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pNnw 1
û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(1-1, mò 1)

One Universal Creator God. The Name Is Truth. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying, Beyond Birth, Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace ~

] jpu ]

(1-3, mò 1)

Chant And Meditate:

Awid scu jugwid scu ]

(1-4, jpu, mò 1)

True In The Primal Beginning. True Throughout The Ages.

hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ]1]

(1-4, jpu, mò 1)

True Here And Now. O Nanak, Forever And Ever True. ||1||

socY soic n hoveL jy socI lK vwr ]

(1-5, jpu, mò 1)

By thinking, He cannot be reduced to thought, even by thinking hundreds of
thousands of times.

cupY cup n hoveL jy lwe rhw ilv qwr ]

(1-5, jpu, mò 1)

By remaining silent, inner silence is not obtained, even by remaining lovingly absorbed
deep within.

BuiKAw BuK n aqrI jy bNnw purIAw Bwr ]

(1-5, jpu, mò 1)

The hunger of the hungry is not appeased, even by piling up loads of worldly goods.

shs isAwxpw lK hoih q ek n clY nwil ]

(1-6, jpu, mò 1)

Hundreds of thousands of clever tricks, but not even one of them will go along with
you in the end.

ikv sicAwrw hoeLEy ikv këVY qutY pwil ]

(1-6, jpu, mò 1)

So how can you become truthful? And how can the veil of illusion be torn away?

hukim rjweL clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil ]1]

(1-7, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, it is written that you shall obey the Hukam of His Command, and walk in the
Way of His Will. ||1||

hukmI hovin Awkwr hukmu n kihAw jweL ]

(1-7, jpu, mò 1)

By His Command, bodies are created; His Command cannot be described.

hukmI hovin jIA hukim imlY vifAweL ]

(1-8, jpu, mò 1)

By His Command, souls come into being; by His Command, glory and greatness are
obtained.

hukmI aqmu nIcu hukim iliK duK suK pweLAih ]

(1-8, jpu, mò 1)

By His Command, some are high and some are low; by His Written Command, pain
and pleasure are obtained.

eknw hukmI bKsIs eik hukmI sdw BvweLAih ]

(1-9, jpu, mò 1)

Some, by His Command, are blessed and forgiven; others, by His Command, wander
aimlessly forever.

hukmY Azdir sBu ko bwhir hukm n koe ]

(1-9, jpu, mò 1)

Everyone is subject to His Command; no one is beyond His Command.

nwnk hukmY jy buJY q hamY khY n koe ]2]

(1-10, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, one who understands His Command, does not speak in ego. ||2||

gwvY ko qwxu hovY iksY qwxu ]

(1-10, jpu, mò 1)

Some sing of His Power-who has that Power?

gwvY ko dwiq jwxY nIswxu ]

(1-11, jpu, mò 1)

Some sing of His Gifts, and know His Sign and Insignia.

gwvY ko gux vifAweLAw cwr ]

(1-11, jpu, mò 1)

Some sing of His Glorious Virtues, Greatness and Beauty.

gwvY ko ividAw ivKmu vIcw{ ]

(1-11, jpu, mò 1)

Some sing of knowledge obtained of Him, through difficult philosophical studies.

gwvY ko swij kry qnu Kyh ]

(1-12, jpu, mò 1)

Some sing that He fashions the body, and then again reduces it to dust.

gwvY ko jIA lY iPir dyh ]

(1-12, jpu, mò 1)

Some sing that He takes life away, and then again restores it.

gwvY ko jwpY idsY dUir ]

(1-12, jpu, mò 1)

Some sing that He seems so very far away.

pNnw 2
gwvY ko vyKY hwdrw hdUir ]

(2-1, jpu, mò 1)

Some sing that He watches over us, face to face, ever-present.

kQnw kQI n AwvY qoit ]

(2-1, jpu, mò 1)

There is no shortage of those who preach and teach.

kiQ kiQ kQI kotI koit koit ]

(2-1, jpu, mò 1)

Millions upon millions offer millions of sermons and stories.

dydw dy lYdy Qik pwih ]

(2-2, jpu, mò 1)

The Great Giver keeps on giving, while those who receive grow weary of receiving.

jugw jugzqir KwhI Kwih ]

(2-2, jpu, mò 1)

Throughout the ages, consumers consume.

hukmI hukmu clwE rwhu ]

(2-2, jpu, mò 1)

The Commander, by His Command, leads us to walk on the Path.

nwnk ivgsY vyprvwhu ]3]

(2-3, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, He blossoms forth, Carefree and Untroubled. ||3||

swcw swihbu swcu nwe BwiKAw Bwa Apw{ ]

(2-3, jpu, mò 1)

True is the Master, True is His Name-speak it with infinite love.

AwKih mzgih dyih dyih dwiq kry dwqw{ ]

(2-3, jpu, mò 1)

People beg and pray, "Give to us, give to us", and the Great Giver gives His Gifts.

Pyir ik AgY rKIEy ijqu idsY drbw{ ]

(2-4, jpu, mò 1)

So what offering can we place before Him, by which we might see the Darbaar of His
Court?

muhO ik bolxu bolIEy ijqu suix Dry ipAw{ ]

(2-4, jpu, mò 1)

What words can we speak to evoke His Love?

Amãq vylw scu nwa vifAweL vIcw{ ]

(2-5, jpu, mò 1)

In the Amrit Vaylaa, the ambrosial hours before dawn, chant the True Name, and
contemplate His Glorious Greatness.

krmI AwvY kpVw ndrI moKu duAw{ ]

(2-5, jpu, mò 1)

By the karma of past actions, the robe of this physical body is obtained. By His Grace,
the Gate of Liberation is found.

nwnk EvY jwxIEy sBu Awpy sicAw{ ]4]

(2-6, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, know this well: the True One Himself is All. ||4||

QwipAw n jwe kIqw n hoe ]

(2-6, jpu, mò 1)

He cannot be established, He cannot be created.

Awpy Awip inrzjnu soe ]

(2-7, jpu, mò 1)

He Himself is Immaculate and Pure.

ijin syivAw iqin pweAw mwnu ]

(2-7, jpu, mò 1)

Those who serve Him are honored.

nwnk gwvIEy guxI inDwnu ]

(2-7, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, sing of the Lord, the Treasure of Excellence.

gwvIEy suxIEy min rKIEy Bwa ]

(2-8, jpu, mò 1)

Sing, and listen, and let your mind be filled with love.

duKu prhir suKu Gir lY jwe ]

(2-8, jpu, mò 1)

Your pain shall be sent far away, and peace shall come to your home.

gurmuiK nwdz gurmuiK vydz gurmuiK rihAw smweL ]

(2-8, jpu, mò 1)

The Guru's Word is the Sound-current of the Naad; the Guru's Word is the Wisdom of
the Vedas; the Guru's Word is all-pervading.

gu{ eLs{ gu{ gorKu brmw gu{ pwrbqI mweL ]

(2-9, jpu, mò 1)

The Guru is Shiva, the Guru is Vishnu and Brahma; the Guru is Paarvati and Lakhshmi.

jy ha jwxw AwKw nwhI khxw kQnu n jweL ]

(2-9, jpu, mò 1)

Even knowing God, I cannot describe Him; He cannot be described in words.

gurw ek dyih buJweL ]

(2-10, jpu, mò 1)

The Guru has given me this one understanding:

sBnw jIAw kw ekê dwqw so mY ivsir n jweL ]5]

(2-10, jpu, mò 1)

there is only the One, the Giver of all souls. May I never forget Him! ||5||

qIriQ nwvw jy iqsu Bwvw ivxu Bwxy ik nwe krI ]

(2-11, jpu, mò 1)

If I am pleasing to Him, then that is my pilgrimage and cleansing bath. Without
pleasing Him, what good are ritual cleansings?

jyqI isriT apweL vyKw ivxu krmw ik imlY leL ]

(2-11, jpu, mò 1)

I gaze upon all the created beings: without the karma of good actions, what are they
given to receive?

miq ivic rqn jvwhr mwixk jy ek gur kI isK suxI ]

(2-12, jpu, mò 1)

Within the mind are gems, jewels and rubies, if you listen to the Guru's Teachings,
even once.

gurw ek dyih buJweL ]

(2-12, jpu, mò 1)

The Guru has given me this one understanding:

sBnw jIAw kw ekê dwqw so mY ivsir n jweL ]6]

(2-13, jpu, mò 1)

there is only the One, the Giver of all souls. May I never forget Him! ||6||

jy jug cwry Awrjw hor dsUxI hoe ]

(2-13, jpu, mò 1)

Even if you could live throughout the four ages, or even ten times more,

nvw Kzfw ivic jwxIEy nwil clY sBu koe ]

(2-14, jpu, mò 1)

and even if you were known throughout the nine continents and followed by all,

czgw nwa rKwe kY jsu kIriq jig lye ]

(2-14, jpu, mò 1)

with a good name and reputation, with praise and fame throughout the world-

jy iqsu ndir n AwveL q vwq n puCY ky ]

(2-15, jpu, mò 1)

still, if the Lord does not bless you with His Glance of Grace, then who cares? What is
the use?

kItw Azdir kItu kir dosI dosu Dry ]

(2-15, jpu, mò 1)

Among worms, you would be considered a lowly worm, and even contemptible sinners
would hold you in contempt.

nwnk inrguix guxu kry guxvziqAw guxu dy ]

(2-15, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, God blesses the unworthy with virtue, and bestows virtue on the virtuous.

qyhw koe n suJeL ij iqsu guxu koe kry ]7]

(2-16, jpu, mò 1)

No one can even imagine anyone who can bestow virtue upon Him. ||7||

suixEy isD pIr suir nwQ ]

(2-16, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-the Siddhas, the spiritual teachers, the heroic warriors, the yogic masters.

suixEy Driq Dvl Awkws ]

(2-17, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-the earth, its support and the Akaashic ethers.

suixEy dIp loA pwqwl ]

(2-17, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-the oceans, the lands of the world and the nether regions of the underworld.

suixEy poih n skY kwlu ]

(2-17, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-Death cannot even touch you.

nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ]

(2-18, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, the devotees are forever in bliss.

suixEy dUK pwp kw nwsu ]8]

(2-18, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-pain and sin are erased. ||8||

suixEy eLs{ brmw ezdu ]

(2-18, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-Shiva, Brahma and Indra.

suixEy muiK swlwhx mzdu ]

(2-19, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-even foul-mouthed people praise Him.

suixEy jog jugiq qin Byd ]

(2-19, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-the technology of Yoga and the secrets of the body.

suixEy swsq ismãiq vyd ]

(2-19, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-the Shaastras, the Simritees and the Vedas.

nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ]

(2-19, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, the devotees are forever in bliss.

pNnw 3
suixEy dUK pwp kw nwsu ]9]

(3-1, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-pain and sin are erased. ||9||

suixEy squ szqoKu igAwnu ]

(3-1, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-truth, contentment and spiritual wisdom.

suixEy ATsiT kw esnwnu ]

(3-1, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-take your cleansing bath at the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage.

suixEy piV piV pwvih mwnu ]

(3-2, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-reading and reciting, honor is obtained.

suixEy lwgY shij iDAwnu ]

(3-2, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-intuitively grasp the essence of meditation.

nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ]

(3-2, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, the devotees are forever in bliss.

suixEy dUK pwp kw nwsu ]10]

(3-3, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-pain and sin are erased. ||10||

suixEy srw guxw ky gwh ]

(3-3, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-dive deep into the ocean of virtue.

suixEy syK pIr pwiqswh ]

(3-3, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-the Shaykhs, religious scholars, spiritual teachers and emperors.

suixEy AzDy pwvih rwhu ]

(3-3, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-even the blind find the Path.

suixEy hwQ hovY Asgwhu ]

(3-4, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-the Unreachable comes within your grasp.

nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ]

(3-4, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, the devotees are forever in bliss.

suixEy dUK pwp kw nwsu ]11]

(3-4, jpu, mò 1)

Listening-pain and sin are erased. ||11||

mNny kI giq khI n jwe ]

(3-5, jpu, mò 1)

The state of the faithful cannot be described.

jy ko khY ipCY pCuqwe ]

(3-5, jpu, mò 1)

One who tries to describe this shall regret the attempt.

kwgid klm n ilKxhw{ ]

(3-5, jpu, mò 1)

No paper, no pen, no scribe

mNny kw bih krin vIcw{ ]

(3-5, jpu, mò 1)

can record the state of the faithful.

Eysw nwmu inrzjnu hoe ]

(3-6, jpu, mò 1)

Such is the Name of the Immaculate Lord.

jy ko mzin jwxY min koe ]12]

(3-6, jpu, mò 1)

Only one who has faith comes to know such a state of mind. ||12||

mNnY suriq hovY min buiD ]

(3-6, jpu, mò 1)

The faithful have intuitive awareness and intelligence.

mNnY sgl Bvx kI suiD ]

(3-7, jpu, mò 1)

The faithful know about all worlds and realms.

mNnY muih cotw nw Kwe ]

(3-7, jpu, mò 1)

The faithful shall never be struck across the face.

mNnY jm kY swiQ n jwe ]

(3-7, jpu, mò 1)

The faithful do not have to go with the Messenger of Death.

Eysw nwmu inrzjnu hoe ]

(3-7, jpu, mò 1)

Such is the Name of the Immaculate Lord.

jy ko mzin jwxY min koe ]13]

(3-8, jpu, mò 1)

Only one who has faith comes to know such a state of mind. ||13||

mNnY mwrig Twk n pwe ]

(3-8, jpu, mò 1)

The path of the faithful shall never be blocked.

mNnY piq isa prgtu jwe ]

(3-8, jpu, mò 1)

The faithful shall depart with honor and fame.

mNnY mgu n clY pzQu ]

(3-9, jpu, mò 1)

The faithful do not follow empty religious rituals.

mNnY DmL syqI snbzDu ]

(3-9, jpu, mò 1)

The faithful are firmly bound to the Dharma.

Eysw nwmu inrzjnu hoe ]

(3-9, jpu, mò 1)

Such is the Name of the Immaculate Lord.

jy ko mzin jwxY min koe ]14]

(3-9, jpu, mò 1)

Only one who has faith comes to know such a state of mind. ||14||

mNnY pwvih moKu duAw{ ]

(3-10, jpu, mò 1)

The faithful find the Door of Liberation.

mNnY prvwrY swDw{ ]

(3-10, jpu, mò 1)

The faithful uplift and redeem their family and relations.

mNnY qrY qwry gu{ isK ]

(3-10, jpu, mò 1)

The faithful are saved, and carried across with the Sikhs of the Guru.

mNnY nwnk Bvih n iBK ]

(3-10, jpu, mò 1)

The faithful, O Nanak, do not wander around begging.

Eysw nwmu inrzjnu hoe ]

(3-11, jpu, mò 1)

Such is the Name of the Immaculate Lord.

jy ko mzin jwxY min koe ]15]

(3-11, jpu, mò 1)

Only one who has faith comes to know such a state of mind. ||15||

pzc prvwx pzc pRDwnu ]

(3-11, jpu, mò 1)

The chosen ones, the self-elect, are accepted and approved.

pzcy pwvih drgih mwnu ]

(3-12, jpu, mò 1)

The chosen ones are honored in the Court of the Lord.

pzcy sohih dir rwjwnu ]

(3-12, jpu, mò 1)

The chosen ones look beautiful in the courts of kings.

pzcw kw gu{ Ekê iDAwnu ]

(3-12, jpu, mò 1)

The chosen ones meditate single-mindedly on the Guru.

jy ko khY krY vIcw{ ]

(3-12, jpu, mò 1)

No matter how much anyone tries to explain and describe them,

krqy kY krxY nwhI sumw{ ]

(3-13, jpu, mò 1)

the actions of the Creator cannot be counted.

DOlu Drmu deAw kw pUqu ]

(3-13, jpu, mò 1)

The mythical bull is Dharma, the son of compassion;

szqoKu Qwip riKAw ijin sUiq ]

(3-13, jpu, mò 1)

this is what patiently holds the earth in its place.

jy ko buJY hovY sicAw{ ]

(3-14, jpu, mò 1)

One who understands this becomes truthful.

DvlY apir kyqw Bw{ ]

(3-14, jpu, mò 1)

What a great load there is on the bull!

DrqI ho{ prY ho{ ho{ ]

(3-14, jpu, mò 1)

So many worlds beyond this world-so very many!

iqs qy Bw{ qlY kvxu jo{ ]

(3-14, jpu, mò 1)

What power holds them, and supports their weight?

jIA jwiq rzgw ky nwv ]

(3-15, jpu, mò 1)

The names and the colors of the assorted species of beings

sBnw iliKAw vuVI klwm ]

(3-15, jpu, mò 1)

were all inscribed by the Ever-flowing Pen of God.

Ehu lyKw iliK jwxY koe ]

(3-15, jpu, mò 1)

Who knows how to write this account?

lyKw iliKAw kyqw hoe ]

(3-15, jpu, mò 1)

Just imagine what a huge scroll it would take!

kyqw qwxu suAwilhu }pu ]

(3-16, jpu, mò 1)

What power! What fascinating beauty!

kyqI dwiq jwxY kOxu këqu ]

(3-16, jpu, mò 1)

And what gifts! Who can know their extent?

kIqw pswa Eko kvwa ]

(3-16, jpu, mò 1)

You created the vast expanse of the Universe with One Word!

iqs qy hoE lK drIAwa ]

(3-17, jpu, mò 1)

Hundreds of thousands of rivers began to flow.

kêdriq kvx khw vIcw{ ]

(3-17, jpu, mò 1)

How can Your Creative Potency be described?

vwirAw n jwvw Ek vwr ]

(3-17, jpu, mò 1)

I cannot even once be a sacrifice to You.

jo quDu BwvY sweL BlI kwr ]

(3-18, jpu, mò 1)

Whatever pleases You is the only good done,

qU sdw slwmiq inrzkwr ]16]

(3-18, jpu, mò 1)

You, Eternal and Formless One! ||16||

AszK jp AszK Bwa ]

(3-18, jpu, mò 1)

Countless meditations, countless loves.

AszK pUjw AszK qp qwa ]

(3-19, jpu, mò 1)

Countless worship services, countless austere disciplines.

AszK grzQ muiK vyd pwT ]

(3-19, jpu, mò 1)

Countless scriptures, and ritual recitations of the Vedas.

AszK jog min rhih adws ]

(3-19, jpu, mò 1)

Countless Yogis, whose minds remain detached from the world.

pNnw 4
AszK Bgq gux igAwn vIcwr ]

(4-1, jpu, mò 1)

Countless devotees contemplate the Wisdom and Virtues of the Lord.

AszK sqI AszK dwqwr ]

(4-1, jpu, mò 1)

Countless the holy, countless the givers.

AszK sUr muh BK swr ]

(4-1, jpu, mò 1)

Countless heroic spiritual warriors, who bear the brunt of the attack in battle (who
with their mouths eat steel).

AszK moin ilv lwe qwr ]

(4-2, jpu, mò 1)

Countless silent sages, vibrating the String of His Love.

kêdriq kvx khw vIcw{ ]

(4-2, jpu, mò 1)

How can Your Creative Potency be described?

vwirAw n jwvw Ek vwr ]

(4-2, jpu, mò 1)

I cannot even once be a sacrifice to You.

jo quDu BwvY sweL BlI kwr ]

(4-2, jpu, mò 1)

Whatever pleases You is the only good done,

qU sdw slwmiq inrzkwr ]17]

(4-3, jpu, mò 1)

You, Eternal and Formless One. ||17||

AszK mUrK AzD Gor ]

(4-3, jpu, mò 1)

Countless fools, blinded by ignorance.

AszK cor hrwmKor ]

(4-3, jpu, mò 1)

Countless thieves and embezzlers.

AszK Amr kir jwih jor ]

(4-4, jpu, mò 1)

Countless impose their will by force.

AszK glvF hiqAw kmwih ]

(4-4, jpu, mò 1)

Countless cut-throats and ruthless killers.

AszK pwpI pwpu kir jwih ]

(4-4, jpu, mò 1)

Countless sinners who keep on sinning.

AszK këiVAwr këVy iPrwih ]

(4-4, jpu, mò 1)

Countless liars, wandering lost in their lies.

AszK mlyC mlu BiK Kwih ]

(4-5, jpu, mò 1)

Countless wretches, eating filth as their ration.

AszK inzdk isir krih Bw{ ]

(4-5, jpu, mò 1)

Countless slanderers, carrying the weight of their stupid mistakes on their heads.

nwnkê nIcu khY vIcw{ ]

(4-5, jpu, mò 1)

Nanak describes the state of the lowly.

vwirAw n jwvw Ek vwr ]

(4-6, jpu, mò 1)

I cannot even once be a sacrifice to You.

jo quDu BwvY sweL BlI kwr ]

(4-6, jpu, mò 1)

Whatever pleases You is the only good done,

qU sdw slwmiq inrzkwr ]18]

(4-6, jpu, mò 1)

You, Eternal and Formless One. ||18||

AszK nwv AszK Qwv ]

(4-7, jpu, mò 1)

Countless names, countless places.

AgMm AgMm AszK loA ]

(4-7, jpu, mò 1)

Inaccessible, unapproachable, countless celestial realms.

AszK khih isir Bw{ hoe ]

(4-7, jpu, mò 1)

Even to call them countless is to carry the weight on your head.

AKrI nwmu AKrI swlwh ]

(4-7, jpu, mò 1)

From the Word, comes the Naam; from the Word, comes Your Praise.

AKrI igAwnu gIq gux gwh ]

(4-8, jpu, mò 1)

From the Word, comes spiritual wisdom, singing the Songs of Your Glory.

AKrI ilKxu bolxu bwix ]

(4-8, jpu, mò 1)

From the Word, come the written and spoken words and hymns.

AKrw isir szjogu vKwix ]

(4-8, jpu, mò 1)

From the Word, comes destiny, written on one's forehead.

ijin Eih ilKy iqsu isir nwih ]

(4-9, jpu, mò 1)

But the One who wrote these Words of Destiny-no words are written on His Forehead.

ijv PêrmwE iqv iqv pwih ]

(4-9, jpu, mò 1)

As He ordains, so do we receive.

jyqw kIqw qyqw nwa ]

(4-9, jpu, mò 1)

The created universe is the manifestation of Your Name.

ivxu nwvY nwhI ko Qwa ]

(4-10, jpu, mò 1)

Without Your Name, there is no place at all.

kêdriq kvx khw vIcw{ ]

(4-10, jpu, mò 1)

How can I describe Your Creative Power?

vwirAw n jwvw Ek vwr ]

(4-10, jpu, mò 1)

I cannot even once be a sacrifice to You.

jo quDu BwvY sweL BlI kwr ]

(4-10, jpu, mò 1)

Whatever pleases You is the only good done,

qU sdw slwmiq inrzkwr ]19]

(4-11, jpu, mò 1)

You, Eternal and Formless One. ||19||

BrIEy hQu pY{ qnu dyh ]

(4-11, jpu, mò 1)

When the hands and the feet and the body are dirty,

pwxI DoqY aqrsu Kyh ]

(4-11, jpu, mò 1)

water can wash away the dirt.

mUq plIqI kpVì hoe ]

(4-12, jpu, mò 1)

When the clothes are soiled and stained by urine,

dy swbUxu leLEy Aohu Doe ]

(4-12, jpu, mò 1)

soap can wash them clean.

BrIEy miq pwpw kY szig ]

(4-12, jpu, mò 1)

But when the intellect is stained and polluted by sin,

Aohu DopY nwvY kY rzig ]

(4-13, jpu, mò 1)

it can only be cleansed by the Love of the Name.

puNnI pwpI AwKxu nwih ]

(4-13, jpu, mò 1)

Virtue and vice do not come by mere words;

kir kir krxw iliK lY jwhu ]

(4-13, jpu, mò 1)

actions repeated, over and over again, are engraved on the soul.

Awpy bIij Awpy hI Kwhu ]

(4-13, jpu, mò 1)

You shall harvest what you plant.

nwnk hukmI Awvhu jwhu ]20]

(4-14, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, by the Hukam of God's Command, we come and go in reincarnation. ||20||

qIrQu qpu deAw dqu dwnu ]

(4-14, jpu, mò 1)

Pilgrimages, austere discipline, compassion and charity

jy ko pwvY iql kw mwnu ]

(4-14, jpu, mò 1)

-these, by themselves, bring only an iota of merit.

suixAw mzinAw min kIqw Bwa ]

(4-15, jpu, mò 1)

Listening and believing with love and humility in your mind,

Azqrgiq qIriQ mil nwa ]

(4-15, jpu, mò 1)

cleanse yourself with the Name, at the sacred shrine deep within.

siB gux qyry mY nwhI koe ]

(4-15, jpu, mò 1)

All virtues are Yours, Lord, I have none at all.

ivxu gux kIqy Bgiq n hoe ]

(4-16, jpu, mò 1)

Without virtue, there is no devotional worship.

suAsiq AwiQ bwxI brmwa ]

(4-16, jpu, mò 1)

I bow to the Lord of the World, to His Word, to Brahma the Creator.

siq suhwxu sdw min cwa ]

(4-16, jpu, mò 1)

He is Beautiful, True and Eternally Joyful.

kvxu su vylw vKqu kvxu kvx iQiq kvxu vw{ ]

(4-16, jpu, mò 1)

What was that time, and what was that moment? What was that day, and what was
that date?

kvix is {qI mwhu kvxu ijqu hoAw Awkw{ ]

(4-17, jpu, mò 1)

What was that season, and what was that month, when the Universe was created?

vyl n pweLAw pzfqI ij hovY lyKu purwxu ]

(4-17, jpu, mò 1)

The Pandits, the religious scholars, cannot find that time, even if it is written in the
Puraanas.

vKqu n pweAo kwdIAw ij ilKin lyKu kêrwxu ]

(4-18, jpu, mò 1)

That time is not known to the Qazis, who study the Koran.

iQiq vw{ nw jogI jwxY {iq mwhu nw koeL ]

(4-18, jpu, mò 1)

The day and the date are not known to the Yogis, nor is the month or the season.

jw krqw isrTI ka swjy Awpy jwxY soeL ]

(4-19, jpu, mò 1)

The Creator who created this creation-only He Himself knows.

ikv kir AwKw ikv swlwhI ika vrnI ikv jwxw ]

(4-19, jpu, mò 1)

How can we speak of Him? How can we praise Him? How can we describe Him? How
can we know Him?

pNnw 5
nwnk AwKix sBu ko AwKY ek dU ekê isAwxw ]

(5-1, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, everyone speaks of Him, each one wiser than the rest.

vfw swihbu vfI nweL kIqw jw kw hovY ]

(5-1, jpu, mò 1)

Great is the Master, Great is His Name. Whatever happens is according to His Will.

nwnk jy ko AwpO jwxY AgY geAw n sohY ]21]

(5-2, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, one who claims to know everything shall not be decorated in the world
hereafter. ||21||

pwqwlw pwqwl lK Awgwsw Awgws ]

(5-2, jpu, mò 1)

There are nether worlds beneath nether worlds, and hundreds of thousands of
heavenly worlds above.

AoVk AoVk Bwil Qky vyd khin ek vwq ]

(5-3, jpu, mò 1)

The Vedas say that you can search and search for them all, until you grow weary.

shs ATwrh khin kqybw AsulU ekê Dwqu ]

(5-3, jpu, mò 1)

The scriptures say that there are 18,000 worlds, but in reality, there is only One
Universe.

lyKw hoe q ilKIEy lyKY hoe ivxwsu ]

(5-4, jpu, mò 1)

If you try to write an account of this, you will surely finish yourself before you finish
writing it.

nwnk vfw AwKIEy Awpy jwxY Awpu ]22]

(5-4, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, call Him Great! He Himself knows Himself. ||22||

swlwhI swlwih EqI suriq n pweLAw ]

(5-5, jpu, mò 1)

The praisers praise the Lord, but they do not obtain intuitive understanding

ndIAw AqY vwh pvih smuzid n jwxIAih ]

(5-5, jpu, mò 1)

-the streams and rivers flowing into the ocean do not know its vastness.

smuzd swh sulqwn igrhw syqI mwlu Dnu ]

(5-6, jpu, mò 1)

Even kings and emperors, with mountains of property and oceans of wealth

kIVI quil n hovnI jy iqsu mnhu n vIsrih ]23]

(5-6, jpu, mò 1)

-these are not even equal to an ant, who does not forget God. ||23||

Azqu n isPqI khix n Azqu ]

(5-6, jpu, mò 1)

Endless are His Praises, endless are those who speak them.

Azqu n krxY dyix n Azqu ]

(5-7, jpu, mò 1)

Endless are His Actions, endless are His Gifts.

Azqu n vyKix suxix n Azqu ]

(5-7, jpu, mò 1)

Endless is His Vision, endless is His Hearing.

Azqu n jwpY ikAw min mzqu ]

(5-7, jpu, mò 1)

His limits cannot be perceived. What is the Mystery of His Mind?

Azqu n jwpY kIqw Awkw{ ]

(5-8, jpu, mò 1)

The limits of the created universe cannot be perceived.

Azqu n jwpY pwrwvw{ ]

(5-8, jpu, mò 1)

Its limits here and beyond cannot be perceived.

Azq kwrix kyqy ibllwih ]

(5-8, jpu, mò 1)

Many struggle to know His limits,

qw ky Azq n pwE jwih ]

(5-9, jpu, mò 1)

but His limits cannot be found.

Ehu Azqu n jwxY koe ]

(5-9, jpu, mò 1)

No one can know these limits.

bhuqw khIEy bhuqw hoe ]

(5-9, jpu, mò 1)

The more you say about them, the more there still remains to be said.

vfw swihbu @cw Qwa ]

(5-9, jpu, mò 1)

Great is the Master, High is His Heavenly Home.

@cy apir @cw nwa ]

(5-10, jpu, mò 1)

Highest of the High, above all is His Name.

Evfu @cw hovY koe ]

(5-10, jpu, mò 1)

Only one as Great and as High as God

iqsu @cy ka jwxY soe ]

(5-10, jpu, mò 1)

can know His Lofty and Exalted State.

jyvfu Awip jwxY Awip Awip ]

(5-10, jpu, mò 1)

Only He Himself is that Great. He Himself knows Himself.

nwnk ndrI krmI dwiq ]24]

(5-11, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, by His Glance of Grace, He bestows His Blessings. ||24||

bhuqw krmu iliKAw nw jwe ]

(5-11, jpu, mò 1)

His Blessings are so abundant that there can be no written account of them.

vfw dwqw iqlu n qmwe ]

(5-11, jpu, mò 1)

The Great Giver does not hold back anything.

kyqy mzgih joD Apwr ]

(5-12, jpu, mò 1)

There are so many great, heroic warriors begging at the Door of the Infinite Lord.

kyiqAw gxq nhI vIcw{ ]

(5-12, jpu, mò 1)

So many contemplate and dwell upon Him, that they cannot be counted.

kyqy Kip qutih vykwr ]

(5-12, jpu, mò 1)

So many waste away to death engaged in corruption.

kyqy lY lY muk{ pwih ]

(5-12, jpu, mò 1)

So many take and take again, and then deny receiving.

kyqy mUrK KwhI Kwih ]

(5-13, jpu, mò 1)

So many foolish consumers keep on consuming.

kyiqAw dUK BUK sd mwr ]

(5-13, jpu, mò 1)

So many endure distress, deprivation and constant abuse.

Eih iB dwiq qyrI dwqwr ]

(5-13, jpu, mò 1)

Even these are Your Gifts, O Great Giver!

bzid KlwsI BwxY hoe ]

(5-13, jpu, mò 1)

Liberation from bondage comes only by Your Will.

ho{ AwiK n skY koe ]

(5-14, jpu, mò 1)

No one else has any say in this.

jy ko Kwekê AwKix pwe ]

(5-14, jpu, mò 1)

If some fool should presume to say that he does,

Aohu jwxY jyqIAw muih Kwe ]

(5-14, jpu, mò 1)

he shall learn, and feel the effects of his folly.

Awpy jwxY Awpy dye ]

(5-14, jpu, mò 1)

He Himself knows, He Himself gives.

AwKih is iB kyeL kye ]

(5-15, jpu, mò 1)

Few, very few are those who acknowledge this.

ijs no bKsy isPiq swlwh ]

(5-15, jpu, mò 1)

One who is blessed to sing the Praises of the Lord,

nwnk pwiqswhI pwiqswhu ]25]

(5-15, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, is the king of kings. ||25||

Amul gux Amul vwpwr ]

(5-16, jpu, mò 1)

Priceless are His Virtues, Priceless are His Dealings.

Amul vwpwrIE Amul Bzfwr ]

(5-16, jpu, mò 1)

Priceless are His Dealers, Priceless are His Treasures.

Amul Awvih Amul lY jwih ]

(5-16, jpu, mò 1)

Priceless are those who come to Him, Priceless are those who buy from Him.

Amul Bwe Amulw smwih ]

(5-17, jpu, mò 1)

Priceless is Love for Him, Priceless is absorption into Him.

Amulu Drmu Amulu dIbwxu ]

(5-17, jpu, mò 1)

Priceless is the Divine Law of Dharma, Priceless is the Divine Court of Justice.

Amulu qulu Amulu prvwxu ]

(5-17, jpu, mò 1)

Priceless are the scales, priceless are the weights.

Amulu bKsIs Amulu nIswxu ]

(5-17, jpu, mò 1)

Priceless are His Blessings, Priceless is His Banner and Insignia.

Amulu krmu Amulu Pêrmwxu ]

(5-18, jpu, mò 1)

Priceless is His Mercy, Priceless is His Royal Command.

Amulo Amulu AwiKAw n jwe ]

(5-18, jpu, mò 1)

Priceless, O Priceless beyond expression!

AwiK AwiK rhy ilv lwe ]

(5-18, jpu, mò 1)

Speak of Him continually, and remain absorbed in His Love.

AwKih vyd pwT purwx ]

(5-19, jpu, mò 1)

The Vedas and the Puraanas speak.

AwKih pVy krih viKAwx ]

(5-19, jpu, mò 1)

The scholars speak and lecture.

AwKih brmy AwKih ezd ]

(5-19, jpu, mò 1)

Brahma speaks, Indra speaks.

pNnw 6
AwKih gopI qY goivzd ]

(6-1, jpu, mò 1)

The Gopis and Krishna speak.

AwKih eLsr AwKih isD ]

(6-1, jpu, mò 1)

Shiva speaks, the Siddhas speak.

AwKih kyqy kIqy buD ]

(6-1, jpu, mò 1)

The many created Buddhas speak.

AwKih dwnv AwKih dyv ]

(6-1, jpu, mò 1)

The demons speak, the demi-gods speak.

AwKih suir nr muin jn syv ]

(6-2, jpu, mò 1)

The spiritual warriors, the heavenly beings, the silent sages, the humble and serviceful
speak.

kyqy AwKih AwKix pwih ]

(6-2, jpu, mò 1)

Many speak and try to describe Him.

kyqy kih kih aiT aiT jwih ]

(6-2, jpu, mò 1)

Many have spoken of Him over and over again, and have then arisen and departed.

Eqy kIqy hoir kryih ]

(6-3, jpu, mò 1)

If He were to create as many again as there already are,

qw AwiK n skih kyeL kye ]

(6-3, jpu, mò 1)

even then, they could not describe Him.

jyvfu BwvY qyvfu hoe ]

(6-3, jpu, mò 1)

He is as Great as He wishes to be.

nwnk jwxY swcw soe ]

(6-3, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, the True Lord knows.

jy ko AwKY boluivgwVì ]

(6-4, jpu, mò 1)

If anyone presumes to describe God,

qw ilKIEy isir gwvwrw gwvw{ ]26]

(6-4, jpu, mò 1)

he shall be known as the greatest fool of fools! ||26||

so d{ kyhw so G{ kyhw ijqu bih sbL smwly ]

(6-4, jpu, mò 1)

Where is that Gate, and where is that Dwelling, in which You sit and take care of all?

vwjy nwd Anyk AszKw kyqy vwvxhwry ]

(6-5, jpu, mò 1)

The Sound-current of the Naad vibrates there, and countless musicians play on all
sorts of instruments there.

kyqy rwg prI isa khIAin kyqy gwvxhwry ]

(6-5, jpu, mò 1)

So many Ragas, so many musicians singing there.

gwvih quhno paxu pwxI bYszq{ gwvY rwjw Drmu duAwry ]

(6-6, jpu, mò 1)

The praanic wind, water and fire sing; the Righteous Judge of Dharma sings at Your
Door.

gwvih icqu gupqu iliK jwxih iliK iliK Drmu vIcwry ]

(6-6, jpu, mò 1)

Chitr and Gupt, the angels of the conscious and the subconscious who record actions,
and the Righteous Judge of Dharma who judges this record sing.

gwvih eLs{ brmw dyvI sohin sdw svwry ]

(6-7, jpu, mò 1)

Shiva, Brahma and the Goddess of Beauty, ever adorned, sing.

gwvih ezd edwsix bYTy dyviqAw dir nwly ]

(6-7, jpu, mò 1)

Indra, seated upon His Throne, sings with the deities at Your Door.

gwvih isD smwDI Azdir gwvin swD ivcwry ]

(6-8, jpu, mò 1)

The Siddhas in Samaadhi sing; the Saadhus sing in contemplation.

gwvin jqI sqI szqoKI gwvih vIr krwry ]

(6-8, jpu, mò 1)

The celibates, the fanatics, the peacefully accepting and the fearless warriors sing.

gwvin pzifq pVin rKIsr jugu jugu vydw nwly ]

(6-9, jpu, mò 1)

The Pandits, the religious scholars who recite the Vedas, with the supreme sages of all
the ages, sing.

gwvih mohxIAw mnu mohin surgw mC peAwly ]

(6-9, jpu, mò 1)

The Mohinis, the enchanting heavenly beauties who entice hearts in this world, in
paradise, and in the underworld of the subconscious sing.

gwvin rqn apwE qyry ATsiT qIQL nwly ]

(6-10, jpu, mò 1)

The celestial jewels created by You, and the sixty-eight holy places of pilgrimage sing.

gwvih joD mhwbl sUrw gwvih KwxI cwry ]

(6-10, jpu, mò 1)

The brave and mighty warriors sing; the spiritual heroes and the four sources of
creation sing.

gwvih Kzf mzfl vrBzfw kir kir rKy Dwry ]

(6-11, jpu, mò 1)

The planets, solar systems and galaxies, created and arranged by Your Hand, sing.

syeL quDuno gwvih jo quDu Bwvin rqy qyry Bgq rswly ]

(6-11, jpu, mò 1)

They alone sing, who are pleasing to Your Will. Your devotees are imbued with the
Nectar of Your Essence.

hoir kyqy gwvin sy mY iciq n Awvin nwnkê ikAw vIcwry ]

(6-12, jpu, mò 1)

So many others sing, they do not come to mind. O Nanak, how can I consider them
all?

soeL soeL sdw scu swihbu swcw swcI nweL ]

(6-13, jpu, mò 1)

That True Lord is True, Forever True, and True is His Name.

hY BI hosI jwe n jwsI rcnw ijin rcweL ]

(6-13, jpu, mò 1)

He is, and shall always be. He shall not depart, even when this Universe which He has
created departs.

rzgI rzgI BwqI kir kir ijnsI mweAw ijin apweL ]

(6-14, jpu, mò 1)

He created the world, with its various colors, species of beings, and the variety of
Maya.

kir kir vyKY kIqw Awpxw ijv iqs dI vifAweL ]

(6-14, jpu, mò 1)

Having created the creation, He watches over it Himself, by His Greatness.

jo iqsu BwvY soeL krsI hukmu n krxw jweL ]

(6-15, jpu, mò 1)

He does whatever He pleases. No order can be issued to Him.

so pwiqswhu swhw pwiqswihbu nwnk rhxu rjweL ]27]

(6-15, jpu, mò 1)

He is the King, the King of kings, the Supreme Lord and Master of kings. Nanak
remains subject to His Will. ||27||

muzdw szqoKu srmu pqu JolI iDAwn kI krih ibBUiq ]

(6-16, jpu, mò 1)

Make contentment your ear-rings, humility your begging bowl, and meditation the
ashes you apply to your body.

iKzQw kwlu kêAwrI kweAw jugiq fzfw prqIiq ]

(6-16, jpu, mò 1)

Let the remembrance of death be the patched coat you wear, let the purity of virginity
be your way in the world, and let faith in the Lord be your walking stick.

AweL pzQI sgl jmwqI min jIqY jgu jIqu ]

(6-17, jpu, mò 1)

See the brotherhood of all mankind as the highest order of Yogis; conquer your own
mind, and conquer the world.

Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ]

(6-17, jpu, mò 1)

I bow to Him, I humbly bow.

Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu Eko vysu ]28]

(6-17, jpu, mò 1)

The Primal One, the Pure Light, without beginning, without end. Throughout all the
ages, He is One and the Same. ||28||

Bugiq igAwnu deAw Bzfwrix Git Git vwjih nwd ]

(6-18, jpu, mò 1)

Let spiritual wisdom be your food, and compassion your attendant. The Sound-current
of the Naad vibrates in each and every heart.

Awip nwQu nwQI sB jw kI iriD isiD Avrw swd ]

(6-19, jpu, mò 1)

He Himself is the Supreme Master of all; wealth and miraculous spiritual powers, and
all other external tastes and pleasures, are all like beads on a string.

szjogu ivjogu due kwr clwvih lyKy Awvih Bwg ]

(6-19, jpu, mò 1)

Union with Him, and separation from Him, come by His Will. We come to receive what
is written in our destiny.

pNnw 7
Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ]

(7-1, jpu, mò 1)

I bow to Him, I humbly bow.

Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu Eko vysu ]29]

(7-1, jpu, mò 1)

The Primal One, the Pure Light, without beginning, without end. Throughout all the
ages, He is One and the Same. ||29||

Ekw mweL jugiq ivAweL iqin cyly prvwxu ]

(7-2, jpu, mò 1)

The One Divine Mother conceived and gave birth to the three deities.

ekê szswrI ekê BzfwrI ekê lwE dIbwxu ]

(7-2, jpu, mò 1)

One, the Creator of the World; One, the Sustainer; and One, the Destroyer.

ijv iqsu BwvY iqvY clwvY ijv hovY Pêrmwxu ]

(7-2, jpu, mò 1)

He makes things happen according to the Pleasure of His Will. Such is His Celestial
Order.

Aohu vyKY Aonw ndir n AwvY bhuqw Ehu ivfwxu ]

(7-3, jpu, mò 1)

He watches over all, but none see Him. How wonderful this is!

Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ]

(7-3, jpu, mò 1)

I bow to Him, I humbly bow.

Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu Eko vysu ]30]

(7-4, jpu, mò 1)

The Primal One, the Pure Light, without beginning, without end. Throughout all the
ages, He is One and the Same. ||30||

Awsxu loe loe Bzfwr ]

(7-4, jpu, mò 1)

On world after world are His Seats of Authority and His Storehouses.

jo ikCu pweAw su Ekw vwr ]

(7-5, jpu, mò 1)

Whatever was put into them, was put there once and for all.

kir kir vyKY isrjxhw{ ]

(7-5, jpu, mò 1)

Having created the creation, the Creator Lord watches over it.

nwnk scy kI swcI kwr ]

(7-5, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, True is the Creation of the True Lord.

Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ]

(7-5, jpu, mò 1)

I bow to Him, I humbly bow.

Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu Eko vysu ]31]

(7-6, jpu, mò 1)

The Primal One, the Pure Light, without beginning, without end. Throughout all the
ages, He is One and the Same. ||31||

ek dU jIBO lK hoih lK hovih lK vIs ]

(7-6, jpu, mò 1)

If I had 100,000 tongues, and these were then multiplied twenty times more, with
each tongue,

lKu lKu gyVw AwKIAih Ekê nwmu jgdIs ]

(7-7, jpu, mò 1)

I would repeat, hundreds of thousands of times, the Name of the One, the Lord of the
Universe.

Equ rwih piq pvVIAw cVIEy hoe ekIs ]

(7-7, jpu, mò 1)

Along this path to our Husband Lord, we climb the steps of the ladder, and come to
merge with Him.

suix glw Awkws kI kItw AweL rIs ]

(7-8, jpu, mò 1)

Hearing of the etheric realms, even worms long to come back home.

nwnk ndrI pweLEy këVI këVY TIs ]32]

(7-8, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, by His Grace He is obtained. False are the boastings of the false. ||32||

AwKix jo{ cupY nh jo{ ]

(7-9, jpu, mò 1)

No power to speak, no power to keep silent.

jo{ n mzgix dyix n jo{ ]

(7-9, jpu, mò 1)

No power to beg, no power to give.

jo{ n jIvix mrix nh jo{ ]

(7-9, jpu, mò 1)

No power to live, no power to die.

jo{ n rwij mwil min so{ ]

(7-9, jpu, mò 1)

No power to rule, with wealth and occult mental powers.

jo{ n surqI igAwin vIcwir ]

(7-10, jpu, mò 1)

No power to gain intuitive understanding, spiritual wisdom and meditation.

jo{ n jugqI CutY szsw{ ]

(7-10, jpu, mò 1)

No power to find the way to escape from the world.

ijsu hiQ jo{ kir vyKY soe ]

(7-10, jpu, mò 1)

He alone has the Power in His Hands. He watches over all.

nwnk aqmu nIcu n koe ]33]

(7-11, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, no one is high or low. ||33||

rwqI {qI iQqI vwr ]

(7-11, jpu, mò 1)

Nights, days, weeks and seasons;

pvx pwxI AgnI pwqwl ]

(7-11, jpu, mò 1)

wind, water, fire and the nether regions

iqsu ivic DrqI Qwip rKI DmL swl ]

(7-12, jpu, mò 1)

-in the midst of these, He established the earth as a home for Dharma.

iqsu ivic jIA jugiq ky rzg ]

(7-12, jpu, mò 1)

Upon it, He placed the various species of beings.

iqn ky nwm Anyk Anzq ]

(7-12, jpu, mò 1)

Their names are uncounted and endless.

krmI krmI hoe vIcw{ ]

(7-13, jpu, mò 1)

By their deeds and their actions, they shall be judged.

scw Awip scw drbw{ ]

(7-13, jpu, mò 1)

God Himself is True, and True is His Court.

iqQY sohin pzc prvwxu ]

(7-13, jpu, mò 1)

There, in perfect grace and ease, sit the self-elect, the self-realized Saints.

ndrI krim pvY nIswxu ]

(7-13, jpu, mò 1)

They receive the Mark of Grace from the Merciful Lord.

kc pkweL AoQY pwe ]

(7-14, jpu, mò 1)

The ripe and the unripe, the good and the bad, shall there be judged.

nwnk geAw jwpY jwe ]34]

(7-14, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, when you go home, you will see this. ||34||

DmL Kzf kw Eho Drmu ]

(7-14, jpu, mò 1)

This is righteous living in the realm of Dharma.

igAwn Kzf kw AwKhu krmu ]

(7-15, jpu, mò 1)

And now we speak of the realm of spiritual wisdom.

kyqy pvx pwxI vYszqr kyqy kwn mhys ]

(7-15, jpu, mò 1)

So many winds, waters and fires; so many Krishnas and Shivas.

kyqy brmy GwViq GVIAih }p rzg ky vys ]

(7-15, jpu, mò 1)

So many Brahmas, fashioning forms of great beauty, adorned and dressed in many
colors.

kyqIAw kmL BUmI myr kyqy kyqy DU apdys ]

(7-16, jpu, mò 1)

So many worlds and lands for working out karma. So very many lessons to be
learned!

kyqy ezd czd sUr kyqy kyqy mzfl dys ]

(7-16, jpu, mò 1)

So many Indras, so many moons and suns, so many worlds and lands.

kyqy isD buD nwQ kyqy kyqy dyvI vys ]

(7-17, jpu, mò 1)

So many Siddhas and Buddhas, so many Yogic masters. So many goddesses of
various kinds.

kyqy dyv dwnv muin kyqy kyqy rqn smuzd ]

(7-17, jpu, mò 1)

So many demi-gods and demons, so many silent sages. So many oceans of jewels.

kyqIAw KwxI kyqIAw bwxI kyqy pwq nirzd ]

(7-18, jpu, mò 1)

So many ways of life, so many languages. So many dynasties of rulers.

kyqIAw surqI syvk kyqy nwnk Azqu n Azqu ]35]

(7-18, jpu, mò 1)

So many intuitive people, so many selfless servants. O Nanak, His limit has no limit!
||35||

igAwn Kzf mih igAwnu prczfu ]

(7-19, jpu, mò 1)

In the realm of wisdom, spiritual wisdom reigns supreme.

iqQY nwd ibnod kof Anzdu ]

(7-19, jpu, mò 1)

The Sound-current of the Naad vibrates there, amidst the sounds and the sights of
bliss.

pNnw 8
smL Kzf kI bwxI }pu ]

(8-1, jpu, mò 1)

In the realm of humility, the Word is Beauty.

iqQY GwViq GVIEy bhuqu AnUpu ]

(8-1, jpu, mò 1)

Forms of incomparable beauty are fashioned there.

qw kIAw glw kQIAw nw jwih ]

(8-1, jpu, mò 1)

These things cannot be described.

jy ko khY ipCY pCuqwe ]

(8-1, jpu, mò 1)

One who tries to speak of these shall regret the attempt.

iqQY GVIEy suriq miq min buiD ]

(8-2, jpu, mò 1)

The intuitive consciousness, intellect and understanding of the mind are shaped there.

iqQY GVIEy surw isDw kI suiD ]36]

(8-2, jpu, mò 1)

The consciousness of the spiritual warriors and the Siddhas, the beings of spiritual
perfection, are shaped there. ||36||

kmL Kzf kI bwxI jo{ ]

(8-3, jpu, mò 1)

In the realm of karma, the Word is Power.

iqQY ho{ n koeL ho{ ]

(8-3, jpu, mò 1)

No one else dwells there,

iqQY joD mhwbl sUr ]

(8-3, jpu, mò 1)

except the warriors of great power, the spiritual heroes.

iqn mih rwmu rihAw BrpUr ]

(8-3, jpu, mò 1)

They are totally fulfilled, imbued with the Lord's Essence.

iqQY sIqo sIqw mihmw mwih ]

(8-4, jpu, mò 1)

Myriads of Sitas are there, cool and calm in their majestic glory.

qw ky }p n kQny jwih ]

(8-4, jpu, mò 1)

Their beauty cannot be described.

nw Aoih mrih n Twgy jwih ]

(8-4, jpu, mò 1)

Neither death nor deception comes to those,

ijn kY rwmu vsY mn mwih ]

(8-4, jpu, mò 1)

within whose minds the Lord abides.

iqQY Bgq vsih ky loA ]

(8-5, jpu, mò 1)

The devotees of many worlds dwell there.

krih Anzdu scw min soe ]

(8-5, jpu, mò 1)

They celebrate; their minds are imbued with the True Lord.

sc Kzif vsY inrzkw{ ]

(8-5, jpu, mò 1)

In the realm of Truth, the Formless Lord abides.

kir kir vyKY ndir inhwl ]

(8-6, jpu, mò 1)

Having created the creation, He watches over it. By His Glance of Grace, He bestows
happiness.

iqQY Kzf mzfl vrBzf ]

(8-6, jpu, mò 1)

There are planets, solar systems and galaxies.

jy ko kQY q Azq n Azq ]

(8-6, jpu, mò 1)

If one speaks of them, there is no limit, no end.

iqQY loA loA Awkwr ]

(8-6, jpu, mò 1)

There are worlds upon worlds of His Creation.

ijv ijv hukmu iqvY iqv kwr ]

(8-7, jpu, mò 1)

As He commands, so they exist.

vyKY ivgsY kir vIcw{ ]

(8-7, jpu, mò 1)

He watches over all, and contemplating the creation, He rejoices.

nwnk kQnw krVw sw{ ]37]

(8-7, jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, to describe this is as hard as steel! ||37||

jqu pwhwrw DIrju suinAw{ ]

(8-8, jpu, mò 1)

Let self-control be the furnace, and patience the goldsmith.

Ahrix miq vydu hQIAw{ ]

(8-8, jpu, mò 1)

Let understanding be the anvil, and spiritual wisdom the tools.

Ba Klw Agin qp qwa ]

(8-8, jpu, mò 1)

With the Fear of God as the bellows, fan the flames of tapa, the body's inner heat.

BWfw Bwa Amãqu iqqu Fwil ]

(8-9, jpu, mò 1)

In the crucible of love, melt the Nectar of the Name,

GVIEy sbdu scI tkswl ]

(8-9 jpu, mò 1)

and mint the True Coin of the Shabad, the Word of God.

ijn ka ndir krmu iqn kwr ]

(8-9 jpu, mò 1)

Such is the karma of those upon whom He has cast His Glance of Grace.

nwnk ndrI ndir inhwl ]38]

(8-10 jpu, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Merciful Lord, by His Grace, uplifts and exalts them. ||38||

slokê ]

(8-10)

Shalok:

pvxu gu} pwxI ipqw mwqw Driq mhqu ]

(8-10, slokê)

Air is the Guru, Water is the Father, and Earth is the Great Mother of all.

idvsu rwiq due dweL dweAw KylY sgl jgqu ]

(8-11, slokê)

Day and night are the two nurses, in whose lap all the world is at play.

czigAweLAw buirAweLAw vwcY Drmu hdUir ]

(8-11, slokê)

Good deeds and bad deeds-the record is read out in the Presence of the Lord of
Dharma.

krmI Awpo AwpxI ky nyVY ky dUir ]

(8-12, slokê)

According to their own actions, some are drawn closer, and some are driven farther
away.

ijnI nwmu iDAweAw gE mskiq Gwil ]

(8-12, slokê)

Those who have meditated on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and departed after
having worked by the sweat of their brows

nwnk qy muK ajly kyqI CutI nwil ]1]

(8-12, slokê)

-O Nanak, their faces are radiant in the Court of the Lord, and many are saved along
with them! ||1||

so d{ rwgu Awsw mhlw 1

(8-14)

So Dar ~ That Door. Raag Aasaa, First Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(8-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

so d{ qyrw kyhw so G{ kyhw ijqu bih sbL smwly ](8-14, Awsw, mò 1)
Where is That Door of Yours, and where is That Home, in which You sit and take care
of all?

vwjy qyry nwd Anyk AszKw kyqy qyry vwvxhwry ]

(8-15, Awsw, mò 1)

The Sound-current of the Naad vibrates there for You, and countless musicians play
all sorts of instruments there for You.

kyqy qyry rwg prI isa khIAih kyqy qyry gwvxhwry ]

(8-15, Awsw, mò 1)

There are so many Ragas and musical harmonies to You; so many minstrels sing
hymns of You.

gwvin quDno pvxu pwxI bYszq{ gwvY rwjw Drmu duAwry ]

(8-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Wind, water and fire sing of You. The Righteous Judge of Dharma sings at Your Door.

gwvin quDno icqu gupqu iliK jwxin iliK iliK Drmu bIcwry ]

(8-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Chitr and Gupt, the angels of the conscious and the subconscious who keep the record
of actions, and the Righteous Judge of Dharma who reads this record, sing of You.

gwvin quDno eLs{ bRHÌw dyvI sohin qyry sdw svwry ]

(8-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Shiva, Brahma and the Goddess of Beauty, ever adorned by You, sing of You.

gwvin quDno ezdà ezdàwsix bYTy dyviqAw dir nwly ]

(8-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Indra, seated on His Throne, sings of You, with the deities at Your Door.

gwvin quDno isD smwDI Azdir gwvin quDno swD bIcwry ]

(8-19, Awsw, mò 1)

The Siddhas in Samaadhi sing of You; the Saadhus sing of You in contemplation.

pNnw 9
gwvin quDno jqI sqI szqoKI gwvin quDno vIr krwry ]

(9-1, Awsw, mò 1)

The celibates, the fanatics, and the peacefully accepting sing of You; the fearless
warriors sing of You.

gwvin quDno pzifq pVin rKIsur jugu jugu vydw nwly ]

(9-1, Awsw, mò 1)

The Pandits, the religious scholars who recite the Vedas, with the supreme sages of all
the ages, sing of You.

gwvin quDno mohxIAw mnu mohin surgu mCu peAwly ]

(9-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The Mohinis, the enchanting heavenly beauties who entice hearts in paradise, in this
world, and in the underworld of the subconscious, sing of You.

gwvin quDno rqn apwE qyry ATsiT qIQL nwly ]

(9-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The celestial jewels created by You, and the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage,
sing of You.

gwvin quDno joD mhwbl sUrw gwvin quDno KwxI cwry ]

(9-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The brave and mighty warriors sing of You. The spiritual heroes and the four sources
of creation sing of You.

gwvin quDno Kzf mzfl bRhmzfw kir kir rKy qyry Dwry ]

(9-4, Awsw, mò 1)

The worlds, solar systems and galaxies, created and arranged by Your Hand, sing of
You.

syeL quDno gwvin jo quDu Bwvin rqy qyry Bgq rswly ]

(9-4, Awsw, mò 1)

They alone sing of You, who are pleasing to Your Will. Your devotees are imbued with
Your Sublime Essence.

hoir kyqy quDno gwvin sy mY iciq n Awvin nwnkê ikAw bIcwry ]

(9-5, Awsw, mò 1)

So many others sing of You, they do not come to mind. O Nanak, how can I think of
them all?

soeL soeL sdw scu swihbu swcw swcI nweL ]

(9-5, Awsw, mò 1)

That True Lord is True, forever True, and True is His Name.

hY BI hosI jwe n jwsI rcnw ijin rcweL ]

(9-6, Awsw, mò 1)

He is, and shall always be. He shall not depart, even when this Universe which He has
created departs.

rzgI rzgI BwqI kir kir ijnsI mweAw ijin apweL ]

(9-6, Awsw, mò 1)

He created the world, with its various colors, species of beings, and the variety of
Maya.

kir kir dyKY kIqw Awpxw ija iqs dI vifAweL ]

(9-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Having created the creation, He watches over it Himself, by His Greatness.

jo iqsu BwvY soeL krsI iPir hukmu n krxw jweL ]

(9-7, Awsw, mò 1)

He does whatever He pleases. No one can issue any order to Him.

so pwiqswhu swhw piqswihbu nwnk rhxu rjweL ]1]

(9-8, Awsw, mò 1)

He is the King, the King of kings, the Supreme Lord and Master of kings. Nanak
remains subject to His Will. ||1||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(9-9)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

suix vfw AwKY sBu koe ]

(9-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Hearing of His Greatness, everyone calls Him Great.

kyvfu vfw fITw hoe ]

(9-9, Awsw, mò 1)

But just how Great His Greatness is-this is known only to those who have seen Him.

kImiq pwe n kihAw jwe ]

(9-9, Awsw, mò 1)

His Value cannot be estimated; He cannot be described.

khxY vwly qyry rhy smwe ]1]

(9-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who describe You, Lord, remain immersed and absorbed in You. ||1||

vfy myry swihbw gihr gMBIrw guxI ghIrw ]

(9-10, Awsw, mò 1)

O my Great Lord and Master of Unfathomable Depth, You are the Ocean of
Excellence.

koe n jwxY qyrw kyqw kyvfu cIrw ]1] rhwa ]

(9-10, Awsw, mò 1)

No one knows the extent or the vastness of Your Expanse. ||1||Pause||

siB surqI imil suriq kmweL ]

(9-11, Awsw, mò 1)

All the intuitives met and practiced intuitive meditation.

sB kImiq imil kImiq pweL ]

(9-11, Awsw, mò 1)

All the appraisers met and made the appraisal.

igAwnI iDAwnI gur gurhweL ]

(9-12, Awsw, mò 1)

The spiritual teachers, the teachers of meditation, and the teachers of teachers

khxu n jweL qyrI iqlu vifAweL ]2]

(9-12, Awsw, mò 1)

-they cannot describe even an iota of Your Greatness. ||2||

siB sq siB qp siB czigAweLAw ]

(9-12, Awsw, mò 1)

All Truth, all austere discipline, all goodness,

isDw purKw kIAw vifAweLAw ]

(9-13, Awsw, mò 1)

all the great miraculous spiritual powers of the Siddhas

quDu ivxu isDI iknY n pweLAw ]

(9-13, Awsw, mò 1)

-without You, no one has attained such powers.

krim imlY nwhI Twik rhweLAw ]3]

(9-13, Awsw, mò 1)

They are received only by Your Grace. No one can block them or stop their flow. ||3||

AwKx vwlw ikAw vycwrw ]

(9-14, Awsw, mò 1)

What can the poor helpless creatures do?

isPqI Bry qyry Bzfwrw ]

(9-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Your Praises are overflowing with Your Treasures.

ijsu qU dyih iqsY ikAw cwrw ]

(9-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Those, unto whom You give-how can they think of any other?

nwnk scu svwrxhwrw ]4]2]

(9-15, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, the True One embellishes and exalts. ||4||2||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(9-15)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

AwKw jIvw ivsrY mir jwa ]

(9-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Chanting it, I live; forgetting it, I die.

AwKix AaKw swcw nwa ]

(9-15, Awsw, mò 1)

It is so difficult to chant the True Name.

swcy nwm kI lwgY BUK ]

(9-16, Awsw, mò 1)

If someone feels hunger for the True Name,

aqu BUKY Kwe clIAih dUK ]1]

(9-16, Awsw, mò 1)

that hunger shall consume his pain. ||1||

so ika ivsrY myrI mwe ]

(9-16, Awsw, mò 1)

How can I forget Him, O my mother?

swcw swihbu swcY nwe ]1] rhwa ]

(9-17, Awsw, mò 1)

True is the Master, True is His Name. ||1||Pause||

swcy nwm kI iqlu vifAweL ]

(9-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Trying to describe even an iota of the Greatness of the True Name,

AwiK Qky kImiq nhI pweL ]

(9-17, Awsw, mò 1)

people have grown weary, but they have not been able to evaluate it.

jy siB imil kY AwKx pwih ]

(9-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Even if everyone were to gather together and speak of Him,

vfw n hovY Gwit n jwe ]2]

(9-18, Awsw, mò 1)

He would not become any greater or any lesser. ||2||

nw Aohu mrY n hovY sogu ]

(9-18, Awsw, mò 1)

That Lord does not die; there is no reason to mourn.

dydw rhY n cUkY Bogu ]

(9-18, Awsw, mò 1)

He continues to give, and His Provisions never run short.

guxu Eho ho{ nwhI koe ]

(9-19, Awsw, mò 1)

This Virtue is His alone; there is no other like Him.

nw ko hoAw nw ko hoe ]3]

(9-19, Awsw, mò 1)

There never has been, and there never will be. ||3||

jyvfu Awip qyvf qyrI dwiq ]

(9-19, Awsw, mò 1)

As Great as You Yourself are, O Lord, so Great are Your Gifts.

pNnw 10
ijin idnu kir kY kIqI rwiq ]

(10-1, Awsw, mò 1)

The One who created the day also created the night.

Ksmu ivswrih qy kmjwiq ]

(10-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who forget their Lord and Master are vile and despicable.

nwnk nwvY bwJu snwiq ]4]3]

(10-1, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the Name, they are wretched outcasts. ||4||3||

rwgu gUjrI mhlw 4 ]

(10-1)

Raag Goojaree, Fourth Mehl:

hir ky jn siqgur sqpurKw ibna kra gur pwis ]

(10-2, gUjrI, mò 4)

O humble servant of the Lord, O True Guru, O True Primal Being: I offer my humble
prayer to You, O Guru.

hm kIry ikmL siqgur srxweL kir deAw nwmu prgwis ]1]

(10-2, gUjrI, mò 4)

I am a mere insect, a worm. O True Guru, I seek Your Sanctuary. Please be merciful,
and bless me with the Light of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

myry mIq gurdyv mo ka rwm nwmu prgwis ]

(10-3, gUjrI, mò 4)

O my Best Friend, O Divine Guru, please enlighten me with the Name of the Lord.

gurmiq nwmu myrw pRwn sKweL hir kIriq hmrI rhrwis ]1] rhwa ]

(10-3, gUjrI, mò 4)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the Naam is my breath of life. The Kirtan of the Lord's
Praise is my life's occupation. ||1||Pause||

hir jn ky vf Bwg vfyry ijn hir hir srDw hir ipAws ]

(10-4, gUjrI, mò 4)

The servants of the Lord have the greatest good fortune; they have faith in the Lord,
and a longing for the Lord.

hir hir nwmu imlY qãpqwsih imil szgiq gux prgwis ]2]

(10-5, gUjrI, mò 4)

Obtaining the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, they are satisfied; joining the Sangat, the
Blessed Congregation, their virtues shine forth. ||2||

ijn hir hir hir rsu nwmu n pweAw qy BwghIx jm pwis ]

(10-6, gUjrI, mò 4)

Those who have not obtained the Sublime Essence of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har,
Har, are most unfortunate; they are led away by the Messenger of Death.

jo siqgur srix szgiq nhI AwE iDRgu jIvy iDRgu jIvwis ]3]

(10-6, gUjrI, mò 4)

Those who have not sought the Sanctuary of the True Guru and the Sangat, the Holy
Congregation-cursed are their lives, and cursed are their hopes of life. ||3||

ijn hir jn siqgur szgiq pweL iqn Duir msqik iliKAw ilKwis ]

(10-7, gUjrI, mò 4)

Those humble servants of the Lord who have attained the Company of the True Guru,
have such pre-ordained destiny inscribed on their foreheads.

Dnu DNnu sqszgiq ijqu hir rsu pweAw imil jn nwnk nwmu prgwis ]4]4]

(10-8, gUjrI, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed is the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, where the Lord's Essence
is obtained. Meeting with His humble servant, O Nanak, the Light of the Naam shines
forth. ||4||4||

rwgu gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(10-8)

Raag Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

kwhy ry mn icqvih admu jw Awhir hir jIa pirAw ]

(10-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

Why, O mind, do you plot and plan, when the Dear Lord Himself provides for your
care?

sYl pQr mih jzq apwE qw kw irjkê AwgY kir DirAw ]1]

(10-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

From rocks and stones He created living beings; He places their nourishment before
them. ||1||

myry mwDa jI sqszgiq imly su qirAw ]

(10-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

O my Dear Lord of souls, one who joins the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, is
saved.

gur prswid pmL pdu pweAw sUky kwst hirAw ]1] rhwa ]

(10-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, the supreme status is obtained, and the dry wood blossoms forth
again in lush greenery. ||1||Pause||

jnin ipqw lok suq binqw koe n iks kI DirAw ]

(10-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

Mothers, fathers, friends, children and spouses-no one is the support of anyone else.

isir isir irjkê sMbwhy Twkê{ kwhy mn Ba kirAw ]2]

(10-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

For each and every person, our Lord and Master provides sustenance. Why are you so
afraid, O mind? ||2||

@fy @if AwvY sY kosw iqsu pwCY bcry CirAw ]

(10-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

The flamingoes fly hundreds of miles, leaving their young ones behind.

iqn kvxu KlwvY kvxu cugwvY mn mih ismrnu kirAw ]3]

(10-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

Who feeds them, and who teaches them to feed themselves? Have you ever thought
of this in your mind? ||3||

siB inDwn ds Ast isDwn Twkêr kr ql DirAw ]

(10-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

All the nine treasures, and the eighteen supernatural powers are held by our Lord and
Master in the Palm of His Hand.

jn nwnk bil bil sd bil jweLEy qyrw Azqu n pwrwvirAw ]4]5]

(10-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak is devoted, dedicated, forever a sacrifice to You, Lord. Your Expanse
has no limit, no boundary. ||4||5||

rwgu Awsw mhlw 4 so purKu

(10-16)

Raag Aasaa, Fourth Mehl, So Purakh ~ That Primal Being:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(10-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

so purKu inrzjnu hir purKu inrzjnu hir Agmw Agm Apwrw ]

(10-17, Awsw, mò 4)

That Primal Being is Immaculate and Pure. The Lord, the Primal Being, is Immaculate
and Pure. The Lord is Inaccessible, Unreachable and Unrivalled.

siB iDAwvih siB iDAwvih quDu jI hir scy isrjxhwrw ]

(10-18, Awsw, mò 4)

All meditate, all meditate on You, Dear Lord, O True Creator Lord.

siB jIA qumwry jI qUz jIAw kw dwqwrw ]

(10-18, Awsw, mò 4)

All living beings are Yours-You are the Giver of all souls.

hir iDAwvhu szqhu jI siB dUK ivswrxhwrw ]

(10-19, Awsw, mò 4)

Meditate on the Lord, O Saints; He is the Dispeller of all sorrow.

hir Awpy Twkê{ hir Awpy syvkê jI ikAw nwnk jzq ivcwrw ]1]

(10-19, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord Himself is the Master, the Lord Himself is the Servant. O Nanak, the poor
beings are wretched and miserable! ||1||

pNnw 11
qUz Gt Gt Azqir sbL inrzqir jI hir Eko purKu smwxw ]

(11-1, Awsw, mò 4)

You are constant in each and every heart, and in all things. O Dear Lord, you are the
One.

eik dwqy eik ByKwrI jI siB qyry coj ivfwxw ]

(11-1, Awsw, mò 4)

Some are givers, and some are beggars. This is all Your Wondrous Play.

qUz Awpy dwqw Awpy Bugqw jI ha quDu ibnu Av{ n jwxw ]

(11-2, Awsw, mò 4)

You Yourself are the Giver, and You Yourself are the Enjoyer. I know no other than
You.

qUz pwrbRHÌu byAzqu byAzqu jI qyry ikAw gux AwiK vKwxw ]

(11-3, Awsw, mò 4)

You are the Supreme Lord God, Limitless and Infinite. What Virtues of Yours can I
speak of and describe?

jo syvih jo syvih quDu jI jnu nwnkê iqn kêrbwxw ]2]

(11-3, Awsw, mò 4)

Unto those who serve You, unto those who serve You, Dear Lord, servant Nanak is a
sacrifice. ||2||

hir iDAwvih hir iDAwvih quDu jI sy jn jug mih suKvwsI ]

(11-4, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who meditate on You, Lord, those who meditate on You-those humble beings
dwell in peace in this world.

sy mukqu sy mukqu BE ijn hir iDAweAw jI iqn qUtI jm kI PwsI ]

(11-4, Awsw, mò 4)

They are liberated, they are liberated-those who meditate on the Lord. For them, the
noose of death is cut away.

ijn inrBa ijn hir inrBa iDAweAw jI iqn kw Ba sBu gvwsI ]

(11-5, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who meditate on the Fearless One, on the Fearless Lord-all their fears are
dispelled.

ijn syivAw ijn syivAw myrw hir jI qy hir hir }ip smwsI ]

(11-6, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who serve, those who serve my Dear Lord, are absorbed into the Being of the
Lord, Har, Har.

sy DNnu sy DNnu ijn hir iDAweAw jI jnu nwnkê iqn bil jwsI ]3]

(11-7, Awsw, mò 4)

Blessed are they, blessed are they, who meditate on their Dear Lord. Servant Nanak is
a sacrifice to them. ||3||

qyrI Bgiq qyrI Bgiq Bzfwr jI Bry ibAzq byAzqw ]

(11-7, Awsw, mò 4)

Devotion to You, devotion to You, is a treasure overflowing, infinite and beyond
measure.

qyry Bgq qyry Bgq slwhin quDu jI hir Aink Anyk Anzqw ]

(11-8, Awsw, mò 4)

Your devotees, Your devotees praise You, Dear Lord, in many and various and
countless ways.

qyrI Aink qyrI Aink krih hir pUjw jI qpu qwpih jpih byAzqw ]

(11-9, Awsw, mò 4)

For You, many, for You, so very many perform worship services, O Dear Infinite Lord;
they practice disciplined meditation and chant endlessly.

qyry Anyk qyry Anyk pVih bhu ismãiq swsq jI kir ikirAw Ktu kmL krzqw ]

(11-10, Awsw, mò 4)

For You, many, for You, so very many read the various Simritees and Shaastras. They
perform rituals and religious rites.

sy Bgq sy Bgq Bly jn nwnk jI jo Bwvih myry hir Bgvzqw ]4]

(11-10, Awsw, mò 4)

Those devotees, those devotees are sublime, O servant Nanak, who are pleasing to
my Dear Lord God. ||4||

qUz Awid purKu AprMp{ krqw jI quDu jyvfu Av{ n koeL ]

(11-11, Awsw, mò 4)

You are the Primal Being, the Most Wonderful Creator. There is no other as Great as
You.

qUz jugu jugu Eko sdw sdw qUz Eko jI qUz inhclu krqw soeL ]

(11-12, Awsw, mò 4)

Age after age, You are the One. Forever and ever, You are the One. You never
change, O Creator Lord.

quDu Awpy BwvY soeL vrqY jI qUz Awpy krih su hoeL ]

(11-12, Awsw, mò 4)

Everything happens according to Your Will. You Yourself accomplish all that occurs.

quDu Awpy sãsit sB apweL jI quDu Awpy isrij sB goeL ]

(11-13, Awsw, mò 4)

You Yourself created the entire universe, and having fashioned it, You Yourself shall
destroy it all.

jnu nwnkê gux gwvY krqy ky jI jo sBsY kw jwxoeL ]5]1]

(11-13, Awsw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak sings the Glorious Praises of the Dear Creator, the Knower of all.
||5||1||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(11-14)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

qUz krqw sicAw{ mYfw sWeL ]

(11-14, Awsw, mò 4)

You are the True Creator, my Lord and Master.

jo qa BwvY soeL QIsI jo qUz dyih soeL ha pweL ]1] rhwa ]

(11-15, Awsw, mò 4)

Whatever pleases You comes to pass. As You give, so do we receive. ||1||Pause||

sB qyrI qUz sBnI iDAweAw ]

(11-15, Awsw, mò 4)

All belong to You, all meditate on you.

ijs no øpw krih iqin nwm rqnu pweAw ]

(11-16, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who are blessed with Your Mercy obtain the Jewel of the Naam, the Name of
the Lord.

gurmuiK lwDw mnmuiK gvweAw ]

(11-16, Awsw, mò 4)

The Gurmukhs obtain it, and the self-willed manmukhs lose it.

quDu Awip ivCoiVAw Awip imlweAw ]1]

(11-16, Awsw, mò 4)

You Yourself separate them from Yourself, and You Yourself reunite with them again.
||1||

qUz drIAwa sB quJ hI mwih ]

(11-17, Awsw, mò 4)

You are the River of Life; all are within You.

quJ ibnu dUjw koeL nwih ]

(11-17, Awsw, mò 4)

There is no one except You.

jIA jzq siB qyrw Kylu ]

(11-18, Awsw, mò 4)

All living beings are Your playthings.

ivjoig imil ivCuiVAw szjogI mylu ]2]

(11-18, Awsw, mò 4)

The separated ones meet, and by great good fortune, those suffering in separation
are reunited once again. ||2||

ijs no qU jwxweih soeL jnu jwxY ]

(11-18, Awsw, mò 4)

They alone understand, whom You inspire to understand;

hir gux sd hI AwiK vKwxY ]

(11-19, Awsw, mò 4)

they continually chant and repeat the Lord's Praises.

ijin hir syivAw iqin suKu pweAw ]

(11-19, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who serve You find peace.

shjy hI hir nwim smweAw ]3]

(11-19, Awsw, mò 4)

They are intuitively absorbed into the Lord's Name. ||3||

pNnw 12
qU Awpy krqw qyrw kIAw sBu hoe ]

(12-1, Awsw, mò 4)

You Yourself are the Creator. Everything that happens is by Your Doing.

quDu ibnu dUjw Av{ n koe ]

(12-1, Awsw, mò 4)

There is no one except You.

qU kir kir vyKih jwxih soe ]

(12-1, Awsw, mò 4)

You created the creation; You behold it and understand it.

jn nwnk gurmuiK prgtu hoe ]4]2]

(12-2, Awsw, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, the Lord is revealed through the Gurmukh, the Living Expression of
the Guru's Word. ||4||2||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(12-2)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

iqqu srvrVY BeLly invwsw pwxI pwvkê iqnih kIAw ]

(12-2, Awsw, mò 1)

In that pool, people have made their homes, but the water there is as hot as fire!

pzkju moh pgu nhI cwlY hm dyKw qh fUbIAly ]1]

(12-3, Awsw, mò 1)

In the swamp of emotional attachment, their feet cannot move. I have seen them
drowning there. ||1||

mn Ekê n cyqis mUV mnw ]

(12-4, Awsw, mò 1)

In your mind, you do not remember the One Lord-you fool!

hir ibsrq qyry gux gilAw ]1] rhwa ]

(12-4, Awsw, mò 1)

You have forgotten the Lord; your virtues shall wither away. ||1||Pause||

nw ha jqI sqI nhI piVAw mUrK muÀDw jnmu BeAw ]

(12-4, Awsw, mò 1)

I am not celibate, nor truthful, nor scholarly. I was born foolish and ignorant into this
world.

pRxviq nwnk iqn kI srxw ijn qU nwhI vIsirAw ]2]3]

(12-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, I seek the Sanctuary of those who have not forgotten You, O Lord!
||2||3||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(12-6)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

BeL prwpiq mwnuK dyhurIAw ]

(12-6, Awsw, mò 5)

This human body has been given to you.

goibzd imlx kI eh qyrI brIAw ]

(12-6, Awsw, mò 5)

This is your chance to meet the Lord of the Universe.

Avir kwj qyrY ikqY n kwm ]

(12-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Nothing else will work.

imlu swDszgiq Bju kyvl nwm ]1]

(12-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; vibrate and meditate on the Jewel
of the Naam. ||1||

srzjwim lwgu Bvjl qrn kY ]

(12-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Make every effort to cross over this terrifying world-ocean.

jnmu bãQw jwq rzig mweAw kY ]1] rhwa ]

(12-8, Awsw, mò 5)

You are squandering this life uselessly in the love of Maya. ||1||Pause||

jpu qpu szjmu Drmu n kmweAw ]

(12-8, Awsw, mò 5)

I have not practiced meditation, self-discipline, self-restraint or righteous living.

syvw swD n jwinAw hir rweAw ]

(12-8, Awsw, mò 5)

I have not served the Holy; I have not acknowledged the Lord, my King.

khu nwnk hm nIc krMmw ]

(12-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, my actions are contemptible!

srix pry kI rwKhu srmw ]2]4]

(12-9, Awsw, mò 5)

O Lord, I seek Your Sanctuary; please, preserve my honor! ||2||4||

soihlw rwgu gaVI dIpkI mhlw 1

(12-10)

Sohilaa ~ The Song Of Praise. Raag Gauree Deepakee, First Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(12-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jY Gir kIriq AwKIEy krqy kw hoe bIcwro ]

(12-11, gaVI dIpkI, mò 1)

In that house where the Praises of the Creator are chanted and contemplated

iqqu Gir gwvhu soihlw isvirhu isrjxhwro ]1]

(12-11, gaVI dIpkI, mò 1)

-in that house, sing Songs of Praise; meditate and remember the Creator Lord. ||1||

qum gwvhu myry inrBa kw soihlw ]

(12-12, gaVI dIpkI, mò 1)

Sing the Songs of Praise of my Fearless Lord.

ha vwrI ijqu soihlY sdw suKu hoe ]1] rhwa ]

(12-12, gaVI dIpkI, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to that Song of Praise which brings eternal peace. ||1||Pause||

inq inq jIAVy smwlIAin dyKYgw dyvxhw{ ]

(12-13, gaVI dIpkI, mò 1)

Day after day, He cares for His beings; the Great Giver watches over all.

qyry dwnY kImiq nw pvY iqsu dwqy kvxu sumw{ ]2]

(12-13, gaVI dIpkI, mò 1)

Your Gifts cannot be appraised; how can anyone compare to the Giver? ||2||

sMbiq swhw iliKAw imil kir pwvhu qylu ]

(12-14, gaVI dIpkI, mò 1)

The day of my wedding is pre-ordained. Come, gather together and pour the oil over
the threshold.

dyhu sjx AsIsVIAw ija hovY swihb isa mylu ]3]

(12-14, gaVI dIpkI, mò 1)

My friends, give me your blessings, that I may merge with my Lord and Master. ||3||

Gir Gir Eho pwhucw sdVy inq pvzin ]

(12-15, gaVI dIpkI, mò 1)

Unto each and every home, into each and every heart, this summons is sent out; the
call comes each and every day.

sdxhwrw ismrIEy nwnk sy idh Awvzin ]4]1]

(12-16, gaVI dIpkI, mò 1)

Remember in meditation the One who summons us; O Nanak, that day is drawing
near! ||4||1||

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(12-16)

Raag Aasaa, First Mehl:

iCA Gr iCA gur iCA apdys ]

(12-16, Awsw, mò 1)

There are six schools of philosophy, six teachers, and six sets of teachings.

gu{ gu{ Eko vys Anyk ]1]

(12-17, Awsw, mò 1)

But the Teacher of teachers is the One, who appears in so many forms. ||1||

bwbw jY Gir krqy kIriq hoe ]

(12-17, Awsw, mò 1)

O Baba: that system in which the Praises of the Creator are sung

so G{ rwKu vfweL qoe ]1] rhwa ]

(12-17, Awsw, mò 1)

-follow that system; in it rests true greatness. ||1||Pause||

ivsuE cisAw GVIAw phrw iQqI vwrI mwhu hoAw ]

(12-18, Awsw, mò 1)

The seconds, minutes and hours, days, weeks and months,

sUrju Eko {iq Anyk ]

(12-18, Awsw, mò 1)

and the various seasons originate from the one sun;

pNnw 13
nwnk krqy ky kyqy vys ]2]2]

(13-1, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, in just the same way, the many forms originate from the Creator. ||2||2||

rwgu DnwsrI mhlw 1 ]

(13-1)

Raag Dhanaasaree, First Mehl:

ggn mY Qwlu riv czdu dIpk bny qwirkw mzfl jnk moqI ]

(13-1, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Upon that cosmic plate of the sky, the sun and the moon are the lamps. The stars and
their orbs are the studded pearls.

DUpu mlAwnlo pvxu cvro kry sgl bnrwe Pëlzq joqI ]1]

(13-2, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The fragrance of sandalwood in the air is the temple incense, and the wind is the fan.
All the plants of the world are the altar flowers in offering to You, O Luminous Lord.
||1||

kYsI AwrqI hoe ] Bv Kzfnw qyrI AwrqI ]

(13-3, DnwsrI, mò 1)

What a beautiful Aartee, lamp-lit worship service this is! O Destroyer of Fear, this is
Your Ceremony of Light.

Anhqw sbd vwjzq ByrI ]1] rhwa ]

(13-3, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The Unstruck Sound-current of the Shabad is the vibration of the temple drums.
||1||Pause||

shs qv nYn nn nYn hih qoih ka shs mUriq nnw Ek quohI ]

(13-3, DnwsrI, mò 1)

You have thousands of eyes, and yet You have no eyes. You have thousands of forms,
and yet You do not have even one.

shs pd ibml nn Ek pd gzD ibnu shs qv gzD ev clq mohI ]2]

(13-4, DnwsrI, mò 1)

You have thousands of Lotus Feet, and yet You do not have even one foot. You have
no nose, but you have thousands of noses. This Play of Yours entrances me. ||2||

sB mih joiq joiq hY soe ]

(13-5, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Amongst all is the Light-You are that Light.

iqs dY cwnix sB mih cwnxu hoe ]

(13-5, DnwsrI, mò 1)

By this Illumination, that Light is radiant within all.

gur swKI joiq prgtu hoe ]

(13-6, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the Light shines forth.

jo iqsu BwvY su AwrqI hoe ]3]

(13-6, DnwsrI, mò 1)

That which is pleasing to Him is the lamp-lit worship service. ||3||

hir crx kvl mkrzd loiBq mno Anidnuo moih AwhI ipAwsw ]

(13-6, DnwsrI, mò 1)

My mind is enticed by the honey-sweet Lotus Feet of the Lord. Day and night, I thirst
for them.

øpw jlu dyih nwnk swirzg ka hoe jw qy qyrY nwe vwsw ]4]3]

(13-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Bestow the Water of Your Mercy upon Nanak, the thirsty song-bird, so that he may
come to dwell in Your Name. ||4||3||

rwgu gaVI pUrbI mhlw 4 ]

(13-8)

Raag Gauree Poorbee, Fourth Mehl:

kwim kroiD ng{ bhu BirAw imil swDU Kzfl Kzfw hy ]

(13-8, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The body-village is filled to overflowing with anger and sexual desire; these were
broken into bits when I met with the Holy Saint.

pUrib ilKq ilKy gu{ pweAw min hir ilv mzfl mzfw hy ]1]

(13-9, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

By pre-ordained destiny, I have met with the Guru. I have entered into the realm of
the Lord's Love. ||1||

kir swDU AzjulI punu vfw hy ]

(13-9, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Greet the Holy Saint with your palms pressed together; this is an act of great merit.

kir fzfaq punu vfw hy ]1] rhwa ]

(13-10, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Bow down before Him; this is a virtuous action indeed. ||1||Pause||

swkq hir rs swdu n jwixAw iqn Azqir hamY kzfw hy ]

(13-10, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The wicked shaaktas, the faithless cynics, do not know the Taste of the Lord's Sublime
Essence. The thorn of egotism is embedded deep within them.

ija ija clih cuBY duKu pwvih jmkwlu shih isir fzfw hy ]2]

(13-11, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The more they walk away, the deeper it pierces them, and the more they suffer in
pain, until finally, the Messenger of Death smashes his club against their heads. ||2||

hir jn hir hir nwim smwxy duKu jnm mrx Bv Kzfw hy ]

(13-11, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The humble servants of the Lord are absorbed in the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. The
pain of birth and the fear of death are eradicated.

AibnwsI purKu pweAw prmys{ bhu soB Kzf bRhmzfw hy ]3]

(13-12, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

They have found the Imperishable Supreme Being, the Transcendent Lord God, and
they receive great honor throughout all the worlds and realms. ||3||

hm grIb mskIn pRB qyry hir rwKu rwKu vf vfw hy ]

(13-13, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

I am poor and meek, God, but I belong to You! Save me-please save me, O Greatest
of the Great!

jn nwnk nwmu ADw{ tyk hY hir nwmy hI suKu mzfw hy ]4]4]

(13-13, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak takes the Sustenance and Support of the Naam. In the Name of the
Lord, he enjoys celestial peace. ||4||4||

rwgu gaVI pUrbI mhlw 5 ]

(13-14)

Raag Gauree Poorbee, Fifth Mehl:

kra bynzqI suxhu myry mIqw szq thl kI bylw ]

(13-14, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

Listen, my friends, I beg of you: now is the time to serve the Saints!

eLhw Kwit clhu hir lwhw AwgY bsnu suhylw ]1]

(13-15, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

In this world, earn the profit of the Lord's Name, and hereafter, you shall dwell in
peace. ||1||

AaD GtY idnsu rYxwry ] mn gur imil kwj svwry ]1] rhwa ]

(13-15, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

This life is diminishing, day and night. Meeting with the Guru, your affairs shall be
resolved. ||1||Pause||

ehu szsw{ ibkw{ szsy mih qirAo bRHÌ igAwnI ]

(13-16, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

This world is engrossed in corruption and cynicism. Only those who know God are
saved.

ijsih jgwe pIAwvY ehu rsu AkQ kQw iqin jwnI ]2]

(13-17, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

Only those who are awakened by the Lord to drink in this Sublime Essence, come to
know the Unspoken Speech of the Lord. ||2||

jw ka AwE soeL ibhwJhu hir gur qy mnih bsyrw ]

(13-17, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

Purchase only that for which you have come into the world, and through the Guru, the
Lord shall dwell within your mind.

inj Gir mhlu pwvhu suK shjy bhuir n hoego Pyrw ]3]

(13-18, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

Within the home of your own inner being, you shall obtain the Mansion of the Lord's
Presence with intuitive ease. You shall not be consigned again to the wheel of
reincarnation. ||3||

AzqrjwmI purK ibDwqy srDw mn kI pUry ]

(13-18, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

O Inner-knower, Searcher of Hearts, O Primal Being, Architect of Destiny: please fulfill
this yearning of my mind.

nwnk dwsu ehY suKu mwgY mo ka kir szqn kI DUry ]4]5]

(13-19, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

Nanak, Your slave, begs for this happiness: let me be the dust of the feet of the
Saints. ||4||5||

pNnw 14
û siqgur pRswid ]

(14-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu isrIrwgu mhlw pihlw 1 G{ 1 ]

(14-2)

Raag Siree Raag, First Mehl, First House:

moqI q mzdr @srih rqnI q hoih jVwa ]

(14-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If I had a palace made of pearls, inlaid with jewels,

ksqUir kêzgU Agir czdin lIip AwvY cwa ]

(14-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

scented with musk, saffron and sandalwood, a sheer delight to behold

mqu dyiK BUlw vIsrY qyrw iciq n AwvY nwa ]1]

(14-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

-seeing this, I might go astray and forget You, and Your Name would not enter into
my mind. ||1||

hir ibnu jIa jil bil jwa ]

(14-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Lord, my soul is scorched and burnt.

mY Awpxw gu{ pUiC dyiKAw Av{ nwhI Qwa ]1] rhwa ]

(14-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I consulted my Guru, and now I see that there is no other place at all. ||1||Pause||

DrqI q hIry lwl jVqI pliG lwl jVwa ]

(14-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If the floor of this palace was a mosaic of diamonds and rubies, and if my bed was
encased with rubies,

mohxI muiK mxI sohY kry rzig pswa ]

(14-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

and if heavenly beauties, their faces adorned with emeralds, tried to entice me with
sensual gestures of love

mqu dyiK BUlw vIsrY qyrw iciq n AwvY nwa ]2]

(14-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

-seeing these, I might go astray and forget You, and Your Name would not enter into
my mind. ||2||

isDu hovw isiD lweL iriD AwKw Awa ]

(14-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If I were to become a Siddha, and work miracles, summon wealth

gupqu prgtu hoe bYsw lokê rwKY Bwa ]

(14-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

and become invisible and visible at will, so that people would hold me in awe

mqu dyiK BUlw vIsrY qyrw iciq n AwvY nwa ]3]

(14-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

-seeing these, I might go astray and forget You, and Your Name would not enter into
my mind. ||3||

sulqwnu hovw myil lskr qKiq rwKw pwa ]

(14-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If I were to become an emperor and raise a huge army, and sit on a throne,

hukmu hwslu krI bYTw nwnkw sB vwa ]

(14-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

issuing commands and collecting taxes-O Nanak, all of this could pass away like a puff
of wind.

mqu dyiK BUlw vIsrY qyrw iciq n AwvY nwa ]4]1]

(14-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Seeing these, I might go astray and forget You, and Your Name would not enter into
my mind. ||4||1||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(14-9)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

koit kotI myrI Awrjw pvxu pIAxu AipAwa ]

(14-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If I could live for millions and millions of years, and if the air was my food and drink,

czdu sUrju due guPY n dyKw supnY sax n Qwa ]

(14-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

and if I lived in a cave and never saw either the sun or the moon, and if I never slept,
even in dreams

BI qyrI kImiq nw pvY ha kyvfu AwKw nwa ]1]

(14-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

-even so, I could not estimate Your Value. How can I describe the Greatness of Your
Name? ||1||

swcw inrzkw{ inj Qwe ]

(14-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The True Lord, the Formless One, is Himself in His Own Place.

suix suix AwKxu AwKxw jy BwvY kry qmwe ]1] rhwa ]

(14-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I have heard, over and over again, and so I tell the tale; as it pleases You, Lord,
please instill within me the yearning for You. ||1||Pause||

kêsw ktIAw vwr vwr pIsix pIsw pwe ]

(14-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If I was slashed and cut into pieces, over and over again, and put into the mill and
ground into flour,

AgI syqI jwlIAw Bsm syqI ril jwa ]

(14-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

burnt by fire and mixed with ashes

BI qyrI kImiq nw pvY ha kyvfu AwKw nwa ]2]

(14-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

-even then, I could not estimate Your Value. How can I describe the Greatness of
Your Name? ||2||

pzKI hoe kY jy Bvw sY AsmwnI jwa ]

(14-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If I was a bird, soaring and flying through hundreds of heavens,

ndrI iksY n Awv@ nw ikCu pIAw n Kwa ]

(14-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

and if I was invisible, neither eating nor drinking anything

BI qyrI kImiq nw pvY ha kyvfu AwKw nwa ]3]

(14-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

-even so, I could not estimate Your Value. How can I describe the Greatness of Your
Name? ||3||

pNnw 15
nwnk kwgd lK mxw piV piV kIcY Bwa ]

(15-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, if I had hundreds of thousands of stacks of paper, and if I were to read and
recite and embrace love for the Lord,

msU qoit n AwveL lyKix paxu clwa ]

(15-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

and if ink were never to fail me, and if my pen were able to move like the wind

BI qyrI kImiq nw pvY ha kyvfu AwKw nwa ]4]2]

(15-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

-even so, I could not estimate Your Value. How can I describe the Greatness of Your
Name? ||4||2||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(15-2)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

lyKY bolxu bolxw lyKY Kwxw Kwa ]

(15-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As it is pre-ordained, people speak their words. As it is pre-ordained, they consume
their food.

lyKY vwt clweLAw lyKY suix vyKwa ]

(15-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As it is pre-ordained, they walk along the way. As it is pre-ordained, they see and
hear.

lyKY swh lvweLAih pVy ik puCx jwa ]1]

(15-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As it is pre-ordained, they draw their breath. Why should I go and ask the scholars
about this? ||1||

bwbw mweAw rcnw Dohu ]

(15-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Baba, the splendor of Maya is deceptive.

AzDY nwmu ivswirAw nw iqsu Eh n Aohu ]1] rhwa ]

(15-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The blind man has forgotten the Name; he is in limbo, neither here nor there.
||1||Pause||

jIvx mrxw jwe kY EQY KwjY kwil ]

(15-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Life and death come to all who are born. Everything here gets devoured by Death.

ijQY bih smJweLEy iqQY koe n cilAo nwil ]

(15-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He sits and examines the accounts, there where no one goes along with anyone.

rovx vwly jyqVy siB bNnih pzf prwil ]2]

(15-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who weep and wail might just as well all tie bundles of straw. ||2||

sBu ko AwKY bhuqu bhuqu Git n AwKY koe ]

(15-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Everyone says that God is the Greatest of the Great. No one calls Him any less.

kImiq iknY n pweLAw khix n vfw hoe ]

(15-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

No one can estimate His Worth. By speaking of Him, His Greatness is not increased.

swcw swhbu Ekê qU hoir jIAw kyqy loA ]3]

(15-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You are the One True Lord and Master of all the other beings, of so many worlds.
||3||

nIcw Azdir nIc jwiq nIcI hU Aiq nIcu ] nwnkê iqn kY szig swiQ vifAw isa ikAw rIs ]

(15-

8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Nanak seeks the company of the lowest of the low class, the very lowest of the low.
Why should he try to compete with the great?

ijQY nIc smwlIAin iqQY ndir qyrI bKsIs ]4]3]

(15-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In that place where the lowly are cared for-there, the Blessings of Your Glance of
Grace rain down. ||4||3||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(15-9)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

lbu kêqw këVì cUhVw Tig KwDw murdw{ ]

(15-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Greed is a dog; falsehood is a filthy street-sweeper. Cheating is eating a rotting
carcass.

pr inzdw pr mlu muK suDI Agin kâoDu czfwlu ]

(15-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Slandering others is putting the filth of others into your own mouth. The fire of anger
is the outcaste who burns dead bodies at the crematorium.

rs ks Awpu slwhxw E kmL myry krqwr ]1]

(15-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I am caught in these tastes and flavors, and in self-conceited praise. These are my
actions, O my Creator! ||1||

bwbw bolIEy piq hoe ]

(15-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Baba, speak only that which will bring you honor.

@qm sy dir @qm khIAih nIc kmL bih roe ]1] rhwa ]

(15-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They alone are good, who are judged good at the Lord's Door. Those with bad karma
can only sit and weep. ||1||Pause||

rsu suenw rsu {pw kwmix rsu prml kI vwsu ]

(15-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The pleasures of gold and silver, the pleasures of women, the pleasure of the
fragrance of sandalwood,

rsu GoVy rsu syjw mzdr rsu mITw rsu mwsu ]

(15-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

the pleasure of horses, the pleasure of a soft bed in a palace, the pleasure of sweet
treats and the pleasure of hearty meals

Eqy rs srIr ky kY Git nwm invwsu ]2]

(15-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

-these pleasures of the human body are so numerous; how can the Naam, the Name
of the Lord, find its dwelling in the heart? ||2||

ijqu boilEy piq pweLEy so boilAw prvwxu ]

(15-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those words are acceptable, which, when spoken, bring honor.

iPkw boil ivgucxw suix mUrK mn Ajwx ]

(15-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Harsh words bring only grief. Listen, O foolish and ignorant mind!

jo iqsu Bwvih sy Bly hoir ik khx vKwx ]3]

(15-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who are pleasing to Him are good. What else is there to be said? ||3||

iqn miq iqn piq iqn Dnu plY ijn ihrdY rihAw smwe ]

(15-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Wisdom, honor and wealth are in the laps of those whose hearts remain permeated
with the Lord.

iqn kw ikAw swlwhxw Avr suAwila kwe ]

(15-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

What praise can be offered to them? What other adornments can be bestowed upon
them?

nwnk ndrI bwhry rwcih dwin n nwe ]4]4]

(15-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, those who lack the Lord's Glance of Grace cherish neither charity nor the
Lord's Name. ||4||4||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(15-17)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

Amlu glolw këV kw idqw dyvxhwir ]

(15-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Great Giver has given the intoxicating drug of falsehood.

mqI mrxu ivswirAw KusI kIqI idn cwir ]

(15-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The people are intoxicated; they have forgotten death, and they have fun for a few
days.

scu imilAw iqn soPIAw rwKx ka drvw{ ]1]

(15-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who do not use intoxicants are true; they dwell in the Court of the Lord. ||1||

nwnk swcy ka scu jwxu ]

(15-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, know the True Lord as True.

ijqu syivEy suKu pweLEy qyrI drgh clY mwxu ]1] rhwa ]

(15-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Serving Him, peace is obtained; you shall go to His Court with honor. ||1||Pause||

scu srw guV bwhrw ijsu ivic scw nwa ]

(15-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Wine of Truth is not fermented from molasses. The True Name is contained
within it.

pNnw 16
suxih vKwxih jyqVy ha iqn bilhwrY jwa ]

(16-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to those who hear and chant the True Name.

qw mnu KIvw jwxIEy jw mhlI pwE Qwa ]2]

(16-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Only one who obtains a room in the Mansion of the Lord's Presence is deemed to be
truly intoxicated. ||2||

nwa nI{ czigAweLAw squ prmlu qin vwsu ]

(16-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Bathe in the waters of Goodness and apply the scented oil of Truth to your body,

qw muKu hovY ajlw lK dwqI ek dwiq ]

(16-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

and your face shall become radiant. This is the gift of 100,000 gifts.

dUK iqsY pih AwKIAih sUK ijsY hI pwis ]3]

(16-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Tell your troubles to the One who is the Source of all comfort. ||3||

so ika mnhu ivswrIEy jw ky jIA prwx ]

(16-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

How can you forget the One who created your soul, and the praanaa, the breath of
life?

iqsu ivxu sBu Apivõu hY jyqw pYnxu Kwxu ]

(16-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without Him, all that we wear and eat is impure.

hoir glW siB këVIAw quDu BwvY prvwxu ]4]5]

(16-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Everything else is false. Whatever pleases Your Will is acceptable. ||4||5||

isrIrwgu mhlu 1 ]

(16-5)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

jwil mohu Gis msu kir miq kwgdu kir sw{ ]

(16-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Burn emotional attachment, and grind it into ink. Transform your intelligence into the
purest of paper.

Bwa klm kir icqu lyKwrI gur puiC ilKu bIcw{ ]

(16-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Make the love of the Lord your pen, and let your consciousness be the scribe. Then,
seek the Guru's Instructions, and record these deliberations.

ilKu nwmu swlwh ilKu ilKu Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]1]

(16-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Write the Praises of the Naam, the Name of the Lord; write over and over again that
He has no end or limitation. ||1||

bwbw Ehu lyKw iliK jwxu ]

(16-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Baba, write such an account,

ijQY lyKw mzgIEy iqQY hoe scw nIswxu ]1] rhwa ]

(16-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

that when it is asked for, it will bring the Mark of Truth. ||1||Pause||

ijQY imlih vifAweLAw sd KusIAw sd cwa ]

(16-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

There, where greatness, eternal peace and everlasting joy are bestowed,

iqn muiK itky inklih ijn min scw nwa ]

(16-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

the faces of those whose minds are attuned to the True Name are anointed with the
Mark of Grace.

krim imlY qw pweLEy nwhI glI vwa duAwa ]2]

(16-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If one receives God's Grace, then such honors are received, and not by mere words.
||2||

eik Awvih eik jwih aiT rKIAih nwv slwr ]

(16-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Some come, and some arise and depart. They give themselves lofty names.

eik apwE mzgqy eknw vfy drvwr ]

(16-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Some are born beggars, and some hold vast courts.

AgY geAw jwxIEy ivxu nwvY vykwr ]3]

(16-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Going to the world hereafter, everyone shall realize that without the Name, it is all
useless. ||3||

BY qyrY f{ Aglw Kip Kip iCjY dyh ]

(16-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I am terrified by the Fear of You, God. Bothered and bewildered, my body is wasting
away.

nwv ijnw sulqwn Kwn hody ifTy Kyh ]

(16-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who are known as sultans and emperors shall be reduced to dust in the end.

nwnk aTI cilAw siB këVy quty nyh ]4]6]

(16-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, arising and departing, all false attachments are cut away. ||4||6||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(16-12)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

siB rs imTy mzinEy suixEy swloxy ]

(16-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Believing, all tastes are sweet. Hearing, the salty flavors are tasted;

Kt qursI muiK bolxw mwrx nwd kIE ]

(16-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

chanting with one's mouth, the spicy flavors are savored. All these spices have been
made from the Sound-current of the Naad.

CqIh Amãq Bwa Ekê jw ka ndir krye ]1]

(16-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The thirty-six flavors of ambrosial nectar are in the Love of the One Lord; they are
tasted only by one who is blessed by His Glance of Grace. ||1||

bwbw ho{ Kwxw KusI KuAw{ ]

(16-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Baba, the pleasures of other foods are false.

ijqu KwDY qnu pIVIEy mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwa ]

(16-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Eating them, the body is ruined, and wickedness and corruption enter into the mind.
||1||Pause||

rqw pYnxu mnu rqw supydI squ dwnu ]

(16-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

My mind is imbued with the Lord's Love; it is dyed a deep crimson. Truth and charity
are my white clothes.

nIlI isAwhI kdw krxI pihrxu pYr iDAwnu ]

(16-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The blackness of sin is erased by my wearing of blue clothes, and meditation on the
Lord's Lotus Feet is my robe of honor.

kmrbzdu szqoK kw Dnu jobnu qyrw nwmu ]2]

(16-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Contentment is my cummerbund, Your Name is my wealth and youth. ||2||

bwbw ho{ pYnxu KusI KuAw{ ]

(16-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Baba, the pleasures of other clothes are false.

ijqu pYDY qnu pIVIEy mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwa ]

(16-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Wearing them, the body is ruined, and wickedness and corruption enter into the mind.
||1||Pause||

GoVy pwKr sueny swKiq bUJxu qyrI vwt ]

(16-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The understanding of Your Way, Lord, is horses, saddles and bags of gold for me.

qrks qIr kmwx sWg qygbzd gux Dwqu ]

(16-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The pursuit of virtue is my bow and arrow, my quiver, sword and scabbard.

vwjw nyjw piq isa prgtu krmu qyrw myrI jwiq ]3]

(16-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

To be distinguished with honor is my drum and banner. Your Mercy is my social
status. ||3||

bwbw ho{ cVxw KusI KuAw{ ]

(16-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Baba, the pleasures of other rides are false.

ijqu ciVEy qnu pIVIEy mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwa ]

(16-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

By such rides, the body is ruined, and wickedness and corruption enter into the mind.
||1||Pause||

Gr mzdr KusI nwm kI ndir qyrI prvw{ ]

(16-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the pleasure of houses and mansions. Your
Glance of Grace is my family, Lord.

pNnw 17
hukmu soeL quDu BwvsI ho{ AwKxu bhuqu Apw{ ]

(17-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Hukam of Your Command is the pleasure of Your Will, Lord. To say anything else
is far beyond anyone's reach.

nwnk scw pwiqswhu pUiC n kry bIcw{ ]4]

(17-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, the True King does not seek advice from anyone else in His decisions. ||4||

bwbw ho{ saxw KusI KuAw{ ]

(17-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Baba, the pleasure of other sleep is false.

ijqu suqY qnu pIVIEy mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwa ]4]7]

(17-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

By such sleep, the body is ruined, and wickedness and corruption enter into the mind.
||1||Pause||4||7||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(17-3)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

kêzgU kI kWeAw rqnw kI lilqw Agir vwsu qin swsu ]

(17-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

With the body of saffron, and the tongue a jewel, and the breath of the body pure
fragrant incense;

ATsiT qIQL kw muiK itkw iqqu Git miq ivgwsu ]

(17-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

with the face anointed at the sixty-eight holy places of pilgrimage, and the heart
illuminated with wisdom

Aoqu mqI swlwhxw scu nwmu guxqwsu ]1]

(17-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

-with that wisdom, chant the Praises of the True Name, the Treasure of Excellence.
||1||

bwbw hor miq hor hor ]

(17-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Baba, other wisdom is useless and irrelevant.

jy sa vyr kmweLEy këVY këVw jo{ ]1] rhwa ]

(17-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If falsehood is practiced a hundred times, it is still false in its effects. ||1||Pause||

pUj lgY pI{ AwKIEy sBu imlY szsw{ ]

(17-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You may be worshipped and adored as a Pir (a spiritual teacher); you may be
welcomed by all the world;

nwa sdwE Awpxw hovY isDu sumw{ ]

(17-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

you may adopt a lofty name, and be known to have supernatural spiritual powers

jw piq lyKY nw pvY sBw pUj KuAw{ ]2]

(17-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

-even so, if you are not accepted in the Court of the Lord, then all this adoration is
false. ||2||

ijn ka siqguir QwipAw iqn myit n skY koe ]

(17-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

No one can overthrow those who have been established by the True Guru.

Aonw Azdir nwmu inDwnu hY nwmo prgtu hoe ]

(17-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is within them, and through the
Naam, they are radiant and famous.

nwa pUjIEy nwa mNnIEy AKzfu sdw scu soe ]3]

(17-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They worship the Naam, and they believe in the Naam. The True One is forever Intact
and Unbroken. ||3||

KyhU Kyh rlweLEy qw jIa kyhw hoe ]

(17-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

When the body mingles with dust, what happens to the soul?

jlIAw siB isAwxpw aTI cilAw roe ]

(17-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

All clever tricks are burnt away, and you shall depart crying.

nwnk nwim ivswirEy dir geAw ikAw hoe ]4]8]

(17-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, those who forget the Naam-what will happen when they go to the Court of
the Lord? ||4||8||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(17-9)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

guxvzqI gux vIQrY AaguxvzqI JUir ]

(17-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The virtuous wife exudes virtue; the unvirtuous suffer in misery.

jy loVih v{ kwmxI nh imlIEy ipr këir ]

(17-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If you long for your Husband Lord, O soul-bride, you must know that He is not met by
falsehood.

nw byVI nw qulhVw nw pweLEy ip{ dUir ]1]

(17-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

No boat or raft can take you to Him. Your Husband Lord is far away. ||1||

myry Twkêr pUrY qKiq Afolu ]

(17-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

My Lord and Master is Perfect; His Throne is Eternal and Immovable.

gurmuiK pUrw jy kry pweLEy swcu Aqolu ]1] rhwa ]

(17-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One who attains perfection as Gurmukh, obtains the Immeasurable True Lord.
||1||Pause||

pRBu hirmzd{ sohxw iqsu mih mwxk lwl ] moqI hIrw inrmlw kzcn kot rIswl ]

(17-12, isrIrwgu,

mò 1)

The Palace of the Lord God is so beautiful. Within it, there are gems, rubies, pearls
and flawless diamonds. A fortress of gold surrounds this Source of Nectar.

ibnu paVI giV ika cVa gur hir iDAwn inhwl ]2]

(17-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

How can I climb up to the Fortress without a ladder? By meditating on the Lord,
through the Guru, I am blessed and exalted. ||2||

gu{ paVI byVI gu} gu{ qulhw hir nwa ]

(17-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Guru is the Ladder, the Guru is the Boat, and the Guru is the Raft to take me to
the Lord's Name.

gu{ s{ swg{ boihQo gu{ qIrQu drIAwa ]

(17-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Guru is the Boat to carry me across the world-ocean; the Guru is the Sacred
Shrine of Pilgrimage, the Guru is the Holy River.

jy iqsu BwvY @jlI sq sir nwvx jwa ]3]

(17-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If it pleases Him, I bathe in the Pool of Truth, and become radiant and pure. ||3||

pUro pUro AwKIEy pUrY qKiq invws ]

(17-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He is called the Most Perfect of the Perfect. He sits upon His Perfect Throne.

pUrY Qwin suhwvxY pUrY Aws inrws ]

(17-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He looks so Beautiful in His Perfect Place. He fulfills the hopes of the hopeless.

nwnk pUrw jy imlY ika GwtY gux qws ]4]9]

(17-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, if one obtains the Perfect Lord, how can his virtues decrease? ||4||9||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(17-16)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

Awvhu BYxy gil imlh Azik shylVIAwh ]

(17-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Come, my dear sisters and spiritual companions; hug me close in your embrace.

imil kY krh khwxIAw sMmRQ kzq kIAwh ]

(17-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Let's join together, and tell stories of our All-powerful Husband Lord.

swcy swihb siB gux Aagx siB Aswh ]1]

(17-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

All Virtues are in our True Lord and Master; we are utterly without virtue. ||1||

krqw sBu ko qyrY joir ]

(17-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Creator Lord, all are in Your Power.

Ekê sbdu bIcwrIEy jw qU qw ikAw hoir ]1] rhwa ]

(17-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I dwell upon the One Word of the Shabad. You are mine-what else do I need?
||1||Pause||

jwe puChu sohwgxI qusI rwivAw iknI guxzïI ]

(17-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Go, and ask the happy soul-brides, "By what virtuous qualities do you enjoy your
Husband Lord?"

shij szqoiK sIgwrIAw imTw bolxI ]

(17-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

"We are adorned with intuitive ease, contentment and sweet words.

ip{ rIswlU qw imlY jw gur kw sbdu suxI ]2]

(17-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

We meet with our Beloved, the Source of Joy, when we listen to the Word of the
Guru's Shabad."||2||

pNnw 18
kyqIAw qyrIAw kêdrqI kyvf qyrI dwiq ]

(18-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You have so many Creative Powers, Lord; Your Bountiful Blessings are so Great.

kyqy qyry jIA jzq isPiq krih idnu rwiq ]

(18-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

So many of Your beings and creatures praise You day and night.

kyqy qyry }p rzg kyqy jwiq Ajwiq ]3]

(18-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You have so many forms and colors, so many classes, high and low. ||3||

scu imlY scu @pjY sc mih swic smwe ]

(18-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Meeting the True One, Truth wells up. The truthful are absorbed into the True Lord.

suriq hovY piq @gvY gurbcnI Ba Kwe ]

(18-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Intuitive understanding is obtained and one is welcomed with honor, through the
Guru's Word, filled with the Fear of God.

nwnk scw pwiqswhu Awpy lE imlwe ]4]10]

(18-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, the True King absorbs us into Himself. ||4||10||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(18-4)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

BlI srI ij abrI hamY mueL Grwhu ]

(18-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

It all worked out-I was saved, and the egotism within my heart was subdued.

dUq lgy iPir cwkrI siqgur kw vyswhu ]

(18-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The evil energies have been made to serve me, since I placed my faith in the True
Guru.

klp iqAwgI bwid hY scw vyprvwhu ]1]

(18-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I have renounced my useless schemes, by the Grace of the True, Carefree Lord. ||1||

mn ry scu imlY Ba jwe ]

(18-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O mind, meeting with the True One, fear departs.

BY ibnu inrBa ika QIEy gurmuiK sbid smwe ]1] rhwa ]

(18-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Fear of God, how can anyone become fearless? Become Gurmukh, and
immerse yourself in the Shabad. ||1||Pause||

kyqw AwKxu AwKIEy AwKix qoit n hoe ]

(18-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

How can we describe Him with words? There is no end to the descriptions of Him.

mzgx vwly kyqVy dwqw Eko soe ]

(18-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

There are so many beggars, but He is the only Giver.

ijs ky jIA prwx hY min visEy suKu hoe ]2]

(18-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He is the Giver of the soul, and the praanaa, the breath of life; when He dwells within
the mind, there is peace. ||2||

jgu supnw bwjI bnI iKn mih Kylu Kylwe ]

(18-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The world is a drama, staged in a dream. In a moment, the play is played out.

szjogI imil Eksy ivjogI aiT jwe ]

(18-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Some attain union with the Lord, while others depart in separation.

jo iqsu Bwxw so QIEy Av{ n krxw jwe ]3]

(18-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Whatever pleases Him comes to pass; nothing else can be done. ||3||

gurmuiK vsqu vyswhIEy scu vK{ scu rwis ]

(18-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs purchase the Genuine Article. The True Merchandise is purchased with
the True Capital.

ijnI scu vxzijAw gur pUry swbwis ]

(18-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who purchase this True Merchandise through the Perfect Guru are blessed.

nwnk vsqu pCwxsI scu sadw ijsu pwis ]4]11]

(18-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, one who stocks this True Merchandise shall recognize and realize the
Genuine Article. ||4||11||

isrIrwgu mhlu 1 ]

(18-11)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

Dwqu imlY Pêin Dwqu ka isPqI isPiq smwe ]

(18-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As metal merges with metal, those who chant the Praises of the Lord are absorbed
into the Praiseworthy Lord.

lwlu gulwlu ghbrw scw rzgu cVwa ]

(18-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Like the poppies, they are dyed in the deep crimson color of Truthfulness.

scu imlY szqoKIAw hir jip EkY Bwe ]1]

(18-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those contented souls who meditate on the Lord with single-minded love, meet the
True Lord. ||1||

BweL ry szq jnw kI ryxu ]

(18-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Siblings of Destiny, become the dust of the feet of the humble Saints.

szq sBw gu{ pweLEy mukiq pdwrQu Dyxu ]1] rhwa ]

(18-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the Society of the Saints, the Guru is found. He is the Treasure of Liberation, the
Source of all good fortune. ||1||Pause||

@ca Qwnu suhwvxw @pir mhlu murwir ]

(18-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Upon that Highest Plane of Sublime Beauty, stands the Mansion of the Lord.

scu krxI dy pweLEy d{ G{ mhlu ipAwir ]

(18-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

By true actions, this human body is obtained, and the door within ourselves which
leads to the Mansion of the Beloved, is found.

gurmuiK mnu smJweLEy Awqm rwmu bIcwir ]2]

(18-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs train their minds to contemplate the Lord, the Supreme Soul. ||2||

qãibiD kmL kmweLAih Aws Azdysw hoe ]

(18-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

By actions committed under the influence of the three qualities, hope and anxiety are
produced.

ika gur ibnu qãkêtI CutsI shij imilEy suKu hoe ]

(18-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Guru, how can anyone be released from these three qualities? Through
intuitive wisdom, we meet with Him and find peace.

inj Gir mhlu pCwxIEy ndir kry mlu Doe ]3]

(18-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Within the home of the self, the Mansion of His Presence is realized when He bestows
His Glance of Grace and washes away our pollution. ||3||

ibnu gur mYlu n aqrY ibnu hir ika Gr vwsu ]

(18-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Guru, this pollution is not removed. Without the Lord, how can there be
any homecoming?

Eko sbdu vIcwrIEy Avr iqAwgY Aws ]

(18-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Contemplate the One Word of the Shabad, and abandon other hopes.

nwnk dyiK idKweLEy ha sd bilhwrY jwsu ]4]12]

(18-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, I am forever a sacrifice to the one who beholds, and inspires others to
behold Him. ||4||12||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(18-18)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

iDRgu jIvxu dohwgxI muTI dUjY Bwe ]

(18-18, isrIrwgu, mhl 1)

The life of the discarded bride is cursed. She is deceived by the love of duality.

klr kyrI kzD ija Aihinis ikir Fih pwe ]

(18-18, isrIrwgu, mhl 1)

Like a wall of sand, day and night, she crumbles, and eventually, she breaks down
altogether.

ibnu sbdY suKu nw QIEy ipr ibnu dUKu n jwe ]1]

(18-19, isrIrwgu, mhl 1)

Without the Word of the Shabad, peace does not come. Without her Husband Lord,
her suffering does not end. ||1||

muzDy ipr ibnu ikAw sIgw{ ]

(18-19, isrIrwgu, mhl 1)

O soul-bride, without your Husband Lord, what good are your decorations?

pNnw 19
dir Gir FoeL n lhY drgh JUTu KuAw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(19-1, isrIrwgu, mhl 1)

In this world, you shall not find any shelter; in the world hereafter, being false, you
shall suffer. ||1||Pause||

Awip sujwxu n BuleL scw vf ikrswxu ]

(19-1, isrIrwgu, mhl 1)

The True Lord Himself knows all; He makes no mistakes. He is the Great Farmer of
the Universe.

pihlw DrqI swiD kY scu nwmu dy dwxu ]

(19-2, isrIrwgu, mhl 1)

First, He prepares the ground, and then He plants the Seed of the True Name.

na iniD apjY nwmu Ekê krim pvY nIswxu ]2]

(19-2, isrIrwgu, mhl 1)

The nine treasures are produced from Name of the One Lord. By His Grace, we obtain
His Banner and Insignia. ||2||

gur ka jwix n jwxeL ikAw iqsu cju Acw{ ]

(19-2, isrIrwgu, mhl 1)

Some are very knowledgeable, but if they do not know the Guru, then what is the use
of their lives?

AzDulY nwmu ivswirAw mnmuiK AzD gubw{ ]

(19-3, isrIrwgu, mhl 1)

The blind have forgotten the Naam, the Name of the Lord. The self-willed manmukhs
are in utter darkness.

Awvxu jwxu n cukeL mir jnmY hoe KuAw{ ]3]

(19-3, isrIrwgu, mhl 1)

Their comings and goings in reincarnation do not end; through death and rebirth, they
are wasting away. ||3||

czdnu moil AxweAw kêzgU mWg szDU{ ]

(19-4, isrIrwgu, mhl 1)

The bride may buy sandalwood oil and perfumes, and apply them in great quantities
to her hair;

coAw czdnu bhu Gxw pwnw nwil kpU{ ]

(19-4, isrIrwgu, mhl 1)

she may sweeten her breath with betel leaf and camphor,

jy Dn kziq n BwveL q siB AfMbr këVì ]4]

(19-5, isrIrwgu, mhl 1)

but if this bride is not pleasing to her Husband Lord, then all these trappings are false.
||4||

siB rs Bogx bwid hih siB sIgwr ivkwr ]

(19-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Her enjoyment of all pleasures is futile, and all her decorations are corrupt.

jb lgu sbid n BydIEy ika sohY gurduAwir ]

(19-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Until she has been pierced through with the Shabad, how can she look beautiful at
Guru's Gate?

nwnk DNnu suhwgxI ijn sh nwil ipAw{ ]5]13]

(19-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, blessed is that fortunate bride, who is in love with her Husband Lord.
||5||13||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(19-7)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

suzöI dyh frwvxI jw jIa ivchu jwe ]

(19-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The empty body is dreadful, when the soul goes out from within.

Bwih blzdI ivJvI DUa n inkisAo kwe ]

(19-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The burning fire of life is extinguished, and the smoke of the breath no longer
emerges.

pzcy {Nny duiK Bry ibnsy dUjY Bwe ]1]

(19-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The five relatives (the senses) weep and wail painfully, and waste away through the
love of duality. ||1||

mUVy rwmu jphu gux swir ]

(19-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You fool: chant the Name of the Lord, and preserve your virtue.

hamY mmqw mohxI sB muTI Ahzkwir ]1] rhwa ]

(19-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Egotism and possessiveness are very enticing; egotistical pride has plundered
everyone. ||1||Pause||

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw dUjI kwrY lig ]

(19-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who have forgotten the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are attached to affairs of
duality.

duibDw lwgy pic muE Azqir qãsnw Aig ]

(19-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Attached to duality, they putrefy and die; they are filled with the fire of desire within.

guir rwKy sy abry hoir muTI DzDY Tig ]2]

(19-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who are protected by the Guru are saved; all others are cheated and plundered
by deceitful worldly affairs. ||2||

mueL prIiq ipAw{ geAw muAw vY{ ivroDu ]

(19-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Love dies, and affection vanishes. Hatred and alienation die.

DzDw Qkw ha mueL mmqw mweAw kâoDu ]

(19-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Entanglements end, and egotism dies, along with attachment to Maya, possessiveness
and anger.

krim imlY scu pweLEy gurmuiK sdw inroDu ]3]

(19-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who receive His Mercy obtain the True One. The Gurmukhs dwell forever in
balanced restraint. ||3||

scI kwrY scu imlY gurmiq plY pwe ]

(19-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

By true actions, the True Lord is met, and the Guru's Teachings are found.

so n{ jMmY nw mrY nw AwvY nw jwe ]

(19-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Then, they are not subject to birth and death; they do not come and go in
reincarnation.

nwnk dir pRDwnu so drgih pYDw jwe ]4]14]

(19-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, they are respected at the Lord's Gate; they are robed in honor in the Court
of the Lord. ||4||14||

isrIrwgu mhl 1 ]

(19-13)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

qnu jil bil mwtI BeAw mnu mweAw moih mnU{ ]

(19-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The body is burnt to ashes; by its love of Maya, the mind is rusted through.

Aagx iPir lwgU BE këir vjwvY qU{ ]

(19-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Demerits become one's enemies, and falsehood blows the bugle of attack.

ibnu sbdY BrmweLEy duibDw foby pU{ ]1]

(19-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Word of the Shabad, people wander lost in reincarnation. Through the
love of duality, multitudes have been drowned. ||1||

mn ry sbid qrhu icqu lwe ]

(19-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O mind, swim across, by focusing your consciousness on the Shabad.

ijin gurmuiK nwmu n bUiJAw mir jnmY AwvY jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(19-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who do not become Gurmukh do not understand the Naam; they die, and
continue coming and going in reincarnation. ||1||Pause||

qnu sUcw so AwKIEy ijsu mih swcw nwa ]

(19-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

That body is said to be pure, in which the True Name abides.

BY sic rwqI dyhurI ijhvw scu suAwa ]

(19-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One whose body is imbued with the Fear of the True One, and whose tongue savors
Truthfulness,

scI ndir inhwlIEy bhuiV n pwvY qwa ]2]

(19-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

is brought to ecstasy by the True Lord's Glance of Grace. That person does not have
to go through the fire of the womb again. ||2||

swcy qy pvnw BeAw pvnY qy jlu hoe ]

(19-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

From the True Lord came the air, and from the air came water.

jl qy qãBvxu swijAw Git Git joiq smoe ]

(19-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

From water, He created the three worlds; in each and every heart He has infused His
Light.

inrmlu mYlw nw QIEy sbid rqy piq hoe ]3]

(19-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Immaculate Lord does not become polluted. Attuned to the Shabad, honor is
obtained. ||3||

ehu mnu swic szqoiKAw ndir kry iqsu mwih ]

(19-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One whose mind is contented with Truthfulness, is blessed with the Lord's Glance of
Grace.

pNnw 20
pzc BUq sic BY rqy joiq scI mn mwih ]

(20-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The body of the five elements is dyed in the Fear of the True One; the mind is filled
with the True Light.

nwnk Aagx vIsry guir rwKy piq qwih ]4]15]

(20-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, your demerits shall be forgotten; the Guru shall preserve your honor.
||4||15||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(20-2)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

nwnk byVI sc kI qrIEy gur vIcwir ]

(20-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Boat of Truth will ferry you across; contemplate the Guru.

eik Awvih eik jwvhI pUir Bry Ahzkwir ]

(20-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Some come, and some go; they are totally filled with egotism.

mnhiT mqI bUfIEy gurmuiK scu su qwir ]1]

(20-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Through stubborn-mindedness, the intellect is drowned; one who becomes Gurmukh
and truthful is saved. ||1||

gur ibnu ika qrIEy suKu hoe ]

(20-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Guru, how can anyone swim across to find peace?

ija BwvY iqa rwKu qU mY Av{ n dUjw koe ]1] rhwa ]

(20-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As it pleases You, Lord, You save me. There is no other for me at all. ||1||Pause||

AwgY dyKa fa jlY pwCY hirAo AzgU{ ]

(20-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In front of me, I see the jungle burning; behind me, I see green plants sprouting.

ijs qy apjY iqs qy ibnsY Git Git scu BrpUir ]

(20-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

We shall merge into the One from whom we came. The True One is pervading each
and every heart.

Awpy myil imlwvhI swcY mhil hdUir ]2]

(20-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He Himself unites us in Union with Himself; the True Mansion of His Presence is close
at hand. ||2||

swih swih quJu sMmlw kdy n ivswrya ]

(20-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

With each and every breath, I dwell upon You; I shall never forget You.

ija ija swhbu min vsY gurmuiK Amãqu pya ]

(20-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The more the Lord and Master dwells within the mind, the more the Gurmukh drinks
in the Ambrosial Nectar.

mnu qnu qyrw qU DxI grbu invwir smya ]3]

(20-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Mind and body are Yours; You are my Master. Please rid me of my pride, and let me
merge with You. ||3||

ijin Ehu jgqu apweAw qãBvxu kir Awkw{ ]

(20-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The One who formed this universe created the creation of the three worlds.

gurmuiK cwnxu jwxIEy mnmuiK mugDu gubw{ ]

(20-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Gurmukh knows the Divine Light, while the foolish self-willed manmukh gropes
around in the darkness.

Git Git joiq inrzqrI bUJY gurmiq sw{ ]4]

(20-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One who sees that Light within each and every heart understands the Essence of the
Guru's Teachings. ||4||

gurmuiK ijnI jwixAw iqn kIcY swbwis ]

(20-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who understand are Gurmukh; recognize and applaud them.

scy syqI ril imly scy gux prgwis ]

(20-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They meet and merge with the True One. They become the Radiant Manifestation of
the Excellence of the True One.

nwnk nwim szqoKIAw jIa ipzfu pRB pwis ]5]16]

(20-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, they are contented with the Naam, the Name of the Lord. They offer their
bodies and souls to God. ||5||16||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(20-10)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

suix mn imõ ipAwirAw imlu vylw hY Eh ]

(20-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Listen, O my mind, my friend, my darling: now is the time to meet the Lord.

jb lgu jobin swsu hY qb lgu ehu qnu dyh ]

(20-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As long as there is youth and breath, give this body to Him.

ibnu gux kwim n AwveL Fih FyrI qnu Kyh ]1]

(20-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without virtue, it is useless; the body shall crumble into a pile of dust. ||1||

myry mn lY lwhw Gir jwih ]

(20-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O my mind, earn the profit, before you return home.

gurmuiK nwmu slwhIEy hamY invrI Bwih ]1] rhwa ]

(20-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Gurmukh praises the Naam, and the fire of egotism is extinguished. ||1||Pause||

suix suix gzFxu gzFIEy iliK piV buJih Bw{ ]

(20-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Again and again, we hear and tell stories; we read and write and understand loads of
knowledge,

qãsnw Aihinis AglI hamY rogu ivkw{ ]

(20-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

but still, desires increase day and night, and the disease of egotism fills us with
corruption.

Aohu vyprvwhu Aqolvw gurmiq kImiq sw{ ]2]

(20-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

That Carefree Lord cannot be appraised; His Real Value is known only through the
Wisdom of the Guru's Teachings. ||2||

lK isAwxp jy krI lK isa pRIiq imlwpu ]

(20-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Even if someone has hundreds of thousands of clever mental tricks, and the love and
company of hundreds of thousands of people

ibnu szgiq swD n DRwpIAw ibnu nwvY dUK szqwpu ]

(20-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

-still, without the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, he will not feel satisfied.
Without the Name, all suffer in sorrow.

hir jip jIAry CutIEy gurmuiK cInY Awpu ]3]

(20-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, O my soul, you shall be emancipated; as Gurmukh,
you shall come to understand your own self. ||3||

qnu mnu gur pih vyicAw mnu dIAw is{ nwil ]

(20-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I have sold my body and mind to the Guru, and I have given my mind and head as
well.

qãBvxu Koij FzFoilAw gurmuiK Koij inhwil ]

(20-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I was seeking and searching for Him throughout the three worlds; then, as Gurmukh,
I sought and found Him.

sqguir myil imlweAw nwnk so pRBu nwil ]4]17]

(20-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The True Guru has united me in Union, O Nanak, with that God. ||4||17||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(20-17)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

mrxY kI iczqw nhI jIvx kI nhI Aws ]

(20-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I have no anxiety about dying, and no hope of living.

qU sbL jIAw pRiqpwlhI lyKY sws igrws ]

(20-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You are the Cherisher of all beings; You keep the account of our breaths and morsels
of food.

Azqir gurmuiK qU vsih ija BwvY iqa inrjwis ]1]

(20-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You abide within the Gurmukh. As it pleases You, You decide our allotment. ||1||

jIAry rwm jpq mnu mwnu ]

(20-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O my soul, chant the Name of the Lord; the mind will be pleased and appeased.

Azqir lwgI jil buJI pweAw gurmuiK igAwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(20-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The raging fire within is extinguished; the Gurmukh obtains spiritual wisdom.
||1||Pause||

pNnw 21
Azqr kI giq jwxIEy gur imlIEy szk aqwir ]

(21-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Know the state of your inner being; meet with the Guru and get rid of your
skepticism.

mueAw ijqu Gir jweLEy iqqu jIvidAw m{ mwir ]

(21-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

To reach your True Home after you die, you must conquer death while you are still
alive.

Anhd sbid suhwvxy pweLEy gur vIcwir ]2]

(21-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The beautiful, Unstruck Sound of the Shabad is obtained, contemplating the Guru.
||2||

Anhd bwxI pweLEy qh hamY hoe ibnwsu ]

(21-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Unstruck Melody of Gurbani is obtained, and egotism is eliminated.

sqgu{ syvy Awpxw ha sd kêrbwxY qwsu ]

(21-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I am forever a sacrifice to those who serve their True Guru.

KiV drgh pYnweLEy muiK hir nwm invwsu ]3]

(21-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They are dressed in robes of honor in the Court of the Lord; the Name of the Lord is
on their lips. ||3||

jh dyKw qh riv rhy isv skqI kw mylu ]

(21-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Wherever I look, I see the Lord pervading there, in the union of Shiva and Shakti, of
consciousness and matter.

qãhu gux bzDI dyhurI jo AweAw jig so Kylu ]

(21-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The three qualities hold the body in bondage; whoever comes into the world is subject
to their play.

ivjogI duiK ivCuVy mnmuiK lhih n mylu ]4]

(21-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who separate themselves from the Lord wander lost in misery. The self-willed
manmukhs do not attain union with Him. ||4||

mnu bYrwgI Gir vsY sc BY rwqw hoe ]

(21-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If the mind becomes balanced and detached, and comes to dwell in its own true
home, imbued with the Fear of God,

igAwn mhwrsu BogvY bwhuiV BUK n hoe ]

(21-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

then it enjoys the essence of supreme spiritual wisdom; it shall never feel hunger
again.

nwnk ehu mnu mwir imlu BI iPir duKu n hoe ]5]18]

(21-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, conquer and subdue this mind; meet with the Lord, and you shall never
again suffer in pain. ||5||18||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(21-7)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

Ehu mno mUrKu loBIAw loBy lgw luoBwnu ]

(21-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

This foolish mind is greedy; through greed, it becomes even more attached to greed.

sbid n BIjY swkqw durmiq Awvnu jwnu ]

(21-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The evil-minded shaaktas, the faithless cynics, are not attuned to the Shabad; they
come and go in reincarnation.

swDU sqgu{ jy imlY qw pweLEy guxI inDwnu ]1]

(21-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One who meets with the Holy True Guru finds the Treasure of Excellence. ||1||

mn ry hamY Coif gumwnu ]

(21-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O mind, renounce your egotistical pride.

hir gu{ srv{ syiv qU pwvih drgh mwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(21-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Serve the Lord, the Guru, the Sacred Pool, and you shall be honored in the Court of
the Lord. ||1||Pause||

rwm nwmu jip idnsu rwiq gurmuiK hir Dnu jwnu ]

(21-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Chant the Name of the Lord day and night; become Gurmukh, and know the Wealth
of the Lord.

siB suK hir rs Bogxy szq sBw imil igAwnu ]

(21-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

All comforts and peace, and the Essence of the Lord, are enjoyed by acquiring
spiritual wisdom in the Society of the Saints.

iniq Aihinis hir pRBu syivAw sqguir dIAw nwmu ]2]

(21-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Day and night, continually serve the Lord God; the True Guru has given the Naam.
||2||

këkr këVì kmweLEy gur inzdw pcY pcwnu ]

(21-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who practice falsehood are dogs; those who slander the Guru shall burn in their
own fire.

Brmy BUlw duKu Gxo jmu mwir krY Kulhwnu ]

(21-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They wander lost and confused, deceived by doubt, suffering in terrible pain. The
Messenger of Death shall beat them to a pulp.

mnmuiK suKu n pweLEy gurmuiK suKu suBwnu ]3]

(21-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs find no peace, while the Gurmukhs are wondrously joyful.
||3||

EyQY DzDu iptweLEy scu ilKqu prvwnu ]

(21-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In this world, people are engrossed in false pursuits, but in the world hereafter, only
the account of your true actions is accepted.

hir sjxu gu{ syvdw gur krxI pRDwnu ]

(21-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Guru serves the Lord, His Intimate Friend. The Guru's actions are supremely
exalted.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY krim scY nIswxu ]4]19]

(21-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, never forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord; the True Lord shall bless you
with His Mark of Grace. ||4||19||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(21-14)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

ekê iqlu ipAwrw vIsrY rogu vfw mn mwih ]

(21-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Forgetting the Beloved, even for a moment, the mind is afflicted with terrible diseases.

ika drgh piq pweLEy jw hir n vsY mn mwih ]

(21-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

How can honor be attained in His Court, if the Lord does not dwell in the mind?

guir imilEy suKu pweLEy Agin mrY gux mwih ]1]

(21-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Meeting with the Guru, peace is found. The fire is extinguished in His Glorious Praises.
||1||

mn ry Aihinis hir gux swir ]

(21-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O mind, enshrine the Praises of the Lord, day and night.

ijn iKnu plu nwmu n vIsrY qy jn ivrly szswir ]1] rhwa ]

(21-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One who does not forget the Naam, for a moment or even an instant-how rare is such
a person in this world! ||1||Pause||

joqI joiq imlweLEy surqI suriq szjogu ]

(21-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

When one's light merges into the Light, and one's intuitive consciousness is joined
with the Intuitive Consciousness,

ihzsw hamY gqu gE nwhI shsw sogu ]

(21-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

then one's cruel and violent instincts and egotism depart, and skepticism and sorrow
are taken away.

gurmuiK ijsu hir min vsY iqsu myly gu{ szjogu ]2]

(21-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Lord abides within the mind of the Gurmukh, who merges in the Lord's Union,
through the Guru. ||2||

kweAw kwmix jy krI Bogy Bogxhw{ ]

(21-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If I surrender my body like a bride, the Enjoyer will enjoy me.

iqsu isa nyhu n kIjeL jo dIsY clxhw{ ]

(21-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Do not make love with one who is just a passing show.

gurmuiK rvih sohwgxI so pRBu syj Bqw{ ]3]

(21-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is ravished like the pure and happy bride on the Bed of God, her
Husband. ||3||

pNnw 22
cwry Agin invwir m{ gurmuiK hir jlu pwe ]

(22-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Gurmukh puts out the four fires, with the Water of the Lord's Name.

Azqir kmlu pRgwisAw Amãqu BirAw AGwe ]

(22-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The lotus blossoms deep within the heart, and filled with Ambrosial Nectar, one is
satisfied.

nwnk sqgu{ mIqu kir scu pwvih drgh jwe ]4]20]

(22-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, make the True Guru your friend; going to His Court, you shall obtain the
True Lord. ||4||20||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(22-3)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

hir hir jphu ipAwirAw gurmiq ly hir boil ]

(22-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, O my beloved; follow the Guru's Teachings, and speak
of the Lord.

mnu sc ksvtI lweLEy qulIEy pUrY qoil ]

(22-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Apply the Touchstone of Truth to your mind, and see if it comes up to its full weight.

kImiq iknY n pweLEy ird mwxk moil Amoil ]1]

(22-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

No one has found the worth of the ruby of the heart; its value cannot be estimated.
||1||

BweL ry hir hIrw gur mwih ]

(22-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Siblings of Destiny, the Diamond of the Lord is within the Guru.

sqszgiq sqgu{ pweLEy Aihinis sbid slwih ]1] rhwa ]

(22-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The True Guru is found in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation. Day and night,
praise the Word of His Shabad. ||1||Pause||

scu vK{ Dnu rwis lY pweLEy gur prgwis ]

(22-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The True Merchandise, Wealth and Capital are obtained through the Radiant Light of
the Guru.

ija Agin mrY jil pweEy iqa qãsnw dwsin dwis ]

(22-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Just as fire is extinguished by pouring on water, desire becomes the slave of the
Lord's slaves.

jm jzdw{ n lgeL ea Bajlu qrY qrwis ]2]

(22-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Messenger of Death will not touch you; in this way, you shall cross over the
terrifying world-ocean, carrying others across with you. ||2||

gurmuiK këVì n BwveL sic rqy sc Bwe ]

(22-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs do not like falsehood. They are imbued with Truth; they love only
Truth.

swkq scu n BwveL këVY këVI pWe ]

(22-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The shaaktas, the faithless cynics, do not like the Truth; false are the foundations of
the false.

sic rqy guir myilEy scy sic smwe ]3]

(22-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Imbued with Truth, you shall meet the Guru. The true ones are absorbed into the
True Lord. ||3||

mn mih mwxkê lwlu nwmu rqnu pdwrQu hI{ ]

(22-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Within the mind are emeralds and rubies, the Jewel of the Naam, treasures and
diamonds.

scu vK{ Dnu nwmu hY Git Git gihr gMBI{ ]

(22-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Naam is the True Merchandise and Wealth; in each and every heart, His Presence
is deep and profound.

nwnk gurmuiK pweLEy deAw kry hir hI{ ]4]21]

(22-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh finds the Diamond of the Lord, by His Kindness and
Compassion. ||4||21||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(22-10)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

Brmy Bwih n ivJvY jy BvY idszqr dysu ]

(22-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The fire of doubt is not extinguished, even by wandering through foreign lands and
countries.

Azqir mYlu n aqrY iDRgu jIvxu iDRgu vysu ]

(22-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If inner filth is not removed, one's life is cursed, and one's clothes are cursed.

ho{ ikqY Bgiq n hoveL ibnu siqgur ky apdys ]1]

(22-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

There is no other way to perform devotional worship, except through the Teachings of
the True Guru. ||1||

mn ry gurmuiK Agin invwir ]

(22-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O mind, become Gurmukh, and extinguish the fire within.

gur kw kihAw min vsY hamY qãsnw mwir ]1] rhwa ]

(22-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Let the Words of the Guru abide within your mind; let egotism and desires die.
||1||Pause||

mnu mwxkê inrmolu hY rwm nwim piq pwe ]

(22-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The jewel of the mind is priceless; through the Name of the Lord, honor is obtained.

imil sqszgiq hir pweLEy gurmuiK hir ilv lwe ]

(22-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Join the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, and find the Lord. The Gurmukh
embraces love for the Lord.

Awpu geAw suKu pweAw imil sllY sll smwe ]2]

(22-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Give up your selfishness, and you shall find peace; like water mingling with water, you
shall merge in absorption. ||2||

ijin hir hir nwmu n cyiqAo su Aaguix AwvY jwe ]

(22-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who have not contemplated the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, are unworthy;
they come and go in reincarnation.

ijsu sqgu{ purKu n ByitAo su Bajil pcY pcwe ]

(22-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One who has not met with the True Guru, the Primal Being, is bothered and
bewildered in the terrifying world-ocean.

ehu mwxkê jIa inrmolu hY ea kafI bdlY jwe ]3]

(22-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

This jewel of the soul is priceless, and yet it is being squandered like this, in exchange
for a mere shell. ||3||

ijNnw sqgu{ ris imlY sy pUry purK sujwx ]

(22-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who joyfully meet with the True Guru are perfectly fulfilled and wise.

gur imil Bajlu lzGIEy drgh piq prvwxu ]

(22-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Meeting with the Guru, they cross over the terrifying world-ocean. In the Court of the
Lord, they are honored and approved.

nwnk qy muK ajly Duin apjY sbdu nIswxu ]4]22]

(22-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, their faces are radiant; the Music of the Shabad, the Word of God, wells up
within them. ||4||22||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(22-17)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

vxju krhu vxjwirho vK{ lyhu smwil ]

(22-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Make your deals, dealers, and take care of your merchandise.

qYsI vsqu ivswhIEy jYsI inbhY nwil ]

(22-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Buy that object which will go along with you.

AgY swhu sujwxu hY lYsI vsqu smwil ]1]

(22-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the next world, the All-knowing Merchant will take this object and care for it. ||1||

BweL ry rwmu khhu icqu lwe ]

(22-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Siblings of Destiny, chant the Lord's Name, and focus your consciousness on Him.

hir jsu vK{ lY clhu shu dyKY pqIAwe ]1] rhwa ]

(22-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Take the Merchandise of the Lord's Praises with you. Your Husband Lord shall see this
and approve. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 23
ijnw rwis n scu hY ika iqnw suKu hoe ]

(23-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who do not have the Assets of Truth-how can they find peace?

KotY vxij vxzijEy mnu qnu Kotw hoe ]

(23-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

By dealing their deals of falsehood, their minds and bodies become false.

PwhI PwQy imrg ija dUKu Gxo inq roe ]2]

(23-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Like the deer caught in the trap, they suffer in terrible agony; they continually cry out
in pain. ||2||

Koty poqY nw pvih iqn hir gur drsu n hoe ]

(23-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The counterfeit coins are not put into the Treasury; they do not obtain the Blessed
Vision of the Lord-Guru.

Koty jwiq n piq hY Koit n sIJis koe ]

(23-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The false ones have no social status or honor. No one succeeds through falsehood.

Koty Kotu kmwvxw Awe geAw piq Koe ]3]

(23-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Practicing falsehood again and again, people come and go in reincarnation, and forfeit
their honor. ||3||

nwnk mnu smJweLEy gur kY sbid swlwh ]

(23-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, instruct your mind through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and praise the
Lord.

rwm nwm rzig riqAw Bw{ n Brmu iqnwh ]

(23-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who are imbued with the love of the Name of the Lord are not loaded down by
doubt.

hir jip lwhw Aglw inrBa hir mn mwh ]4]23]

(23-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who chant the Name of the Lord earn great profits; the Fearless Lord abides
within their minds. ||4||23||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 G{ 2 ]

(23-5)

Siree Raag, First Mehl, Second House:

Dnu jobnu A{ PêlVw nwTIAVy idn cwir ]

(23-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Wealth, the beauty of youth and flowers are guests for only a few days.

pbix kyry pq ija Fil Fuil juMmxhwr ]1]

(23-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Like the leaves of the water-lily, they wither and fade and finally die. ||1||

rzgu mwix lY ipAwirAw jw jobnu na hulw ]

(23-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Be happy, dear beloved, as long as your youth is fresh and delightful.

idn QoVVy Qky BeAw purwxw colw ]1] rhwa ]

(23-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

But your days are few-you have grown weary, and now your body has grown old.
||1||Pause||

sjx myry rzguly jwe suqy jIrwix ]

(23-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

My playful friends have gone to sleep in the graveyard.

hz BI vzöw fumxI rovw JIxI bwix ]2]

(23-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In my double-mindedness, I shall have to go as well. I cry in a feeble voice. ||2||

kI n suxyhI gorIE Awpx kNnI soe ]

(23-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Haven't you heard the call from beyond, O beautiful soul-bride?

lgI Awvih swhurY inq n pyeLAw hoe ]3]

(23-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You must go to your in-laws; you cannot stay with your parents forever. ||3||

nwnk suqI pyeLEy jwxu ivrqI szin ]

(23-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, know that she who sleeps in her parents' home is plundered in broad
daylight.

guxw gvweL gzTVI Avgx clI bzin ]4]24]

(23-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

She has lost her bouquet of merits; gathering one of demerits, she departs. ||4||24||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 G{ dUjw 2 ]

(23-10)

Siree Raag, First Mehl, Second House:

Awpy rsIAw Awip rsu Awpy rwvxhw{ ]

(23-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He Himself is the Enjoyer, and He Himself is the Enjoyment. He Himself is the
Ravisher of all.

Awpy hovY colVw Awpy syj Bqw{ ]1]

(23-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He Himself is the Bride in her dress, He Himself is the Bridegroom on the bed. ||1||

rzig rqw myrw swihbu riv rihAw BrpUir ]1] rhwa ]

(23-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

My Lord and Master is imbued with love; He is totally permeating and pervading all.
||1||Pause||

Awpy mwCI mCulI Awpy pwxI jwlu ]

(23-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He Himself is the fisherman and the fish; He Himself is the water and the net.

Awpy jwl mxkVw Awpy Azdir lwlu ]2]

(23-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He Himself is the sinker, and He Himself is the bait. ||2||

Awpy bhu ibiD rzgulw sKIE myrw lwlu ]

(23-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He Himself loves in so many ways. O sister soul-brides, He is my Beloved.

inq rvY sohwgxI dyKu hmwrw hwlu ]3]

(23-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He continually ravishes and enjoys the happy soul-brides; just look at the plight I am
in without Him! ||3||

pRxvY nwnkê bynqI qU srv{ qU hzsu ]

(23-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, please hear my prayer: You are the pool, and You are the soul-swan.

kalu qU hY kvIAw qU hY Awpy vyiK ivgsu ]4]25]

(23-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You are the lotus flower of the day and You are the water-lily of the night. You
Yourself behold them, and blossom forth in bliss. ||4||25||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 G{ 3 ]

(23-15)

Siree Raag, First Mehl, Third House:

ehu qnu DrqI bIju krmw kro sill Awpwa swirzgpwxI ]

(23-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Make this body the field, and plant the seed of good actions. Water it with the Name
of the Lord, who holds all the world in His Hands.

mnu ikrswxu hir irdY jMmwe lY ea pwvis pdu inrbwxI ]1]

(23-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Let your mind be the farmer; the Lord shall sprout in your heart, and you shall attain
the state of Nirvaanaa. ||1||

kwhy grbis mUVy mweAw ]

(23-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You fool! Why are you so proud of Maya?

ipq suqo sgl kwlõ mwqw qyry hoih n Aziq sKweAw ] rhwa ]

(23-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Father, children, spouse, mother and all relatives-they shall not be your helpers in the
end. ||Pause||

ibKY ibkwr dust ikrKw kry en qij AwqmY hoe iDAweL ]

(23-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

So weed out evil, wickedness and corruption; leave these behind, and let your soul
meditate on God.

jpu qpu szjmu hoih jb rwKy kmlu ibgsY mDu AwsRmweL ]2]

(23-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

When chanting, austere meditation and self-discipline become your protectors, then
the lotus blossoms forth, and the honey trickles out. ||2||

bIs spqwhro bwsro szgRhY qIin KoVw inq kwlu swrY ]

(23-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Bring the twenty-seven elements of the body under your control, and throughout the
three stages of life, remember death.

ds ATwr mY AprMpro cInY khY nwnkê ev Ekê qwrY ]3]26]

(23-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

See the Infinite Lord in the ten directions, and in all the variety of nature. Says Nanak,
in this way, the One Lord shall carry you across. ||3||26||

pNnw 24
isrIrwgu mhlw 1 G{ 3 ]

(24-1)

Siree Raag, First Mehl, Third House:

Amlu kir DrqI bIju sbdo kir sc kI Awb inq dyih pwxI ]

(24-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Make good deeds the soil, and let the Word of the Shabad be the seed; irrigate it
continually with the water of Truth.

hoe ikrswxu eLmwnu jMmwe lY iBsqu dojkê mUVy Ev jwxI ]1]

(24-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Become such a farmer, and faith will sprout. This brings knowledge of heaven and
hell, you fool! ||1||

mqu jwx sih glI pweAw ]

(24-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Do not think that your Husband Lord can be obtained by mere words.

mwl kY mwxY }p kI soBw equ ibDI jnmu gvweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(24-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You are wasting this life in the pride of wealth and the splendor of beauty.
||1||Pause||

Eyb qin ickVo ehu mnu mIfko kml kI swr nhI mUil pweL ]

(24-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The defect of the body which leads to sin is the mud puddle, and this mind is the frog,
which does not appreciate the lotus flower at all.

Ba{ asqwdu inq BwiKAw boly ika bUJY jw nh buJweL ]2]

(24-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The bumble bee is the teacher who continually teaches the lesson. But how can one
understand, unless one is made to understand? ||2||

AwKxu sunxw pax kI bwxI ehu mnu rqw mweAw ]

(24-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

This speaking and listening is like the song of the wind, for those whose minds are
colored by the love of Maya.

Ksm kI ndir idlih piszdy ijnI kir Ekê iDAweAw ]3]

(24-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Grace of the Master is bestowed upon those who meditate on Him alone. They
are pleasing to His Heart. ||3||

qIh kir rKy pzj kir swQI nwa sYqwnu mqu kit jweL ]

(24-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You may observe the thirty fasts, and say the five prayers each day, but 'Satan' can
undo them.

nwnkê AwKY rwih pY clxw mwlu Dnu ikq kë szijAwhI ]4]27]

(24-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Says Nanak, you will have to walk on the Path of Death, so why do you bother to
collect wealth and property? ||4||27||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 G{ 4 ]

(24-7)

Siree Raag, First Mehl, Fourth House:

soeL malw ijin jgu mailAw hirAw kIAw szswro ]

(24-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He is the Master who has made the world bloom; He makes the Universe blossom
forth, fresh and green.

Awb Kwkê ijin bziD rhweL DNnu isrjxhwro ]1]

(24-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He holds the water and the land in bondage. Hail to the Creator Lord! ||1||

mrxw mulw mrxw ]

(24-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Death, O Mullah-death will come,

BI krqwrhu frxw ]1] rhwa ]

(24-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

so live in the Fear of God the Creator. ||1||Pause||

qw qU mulw qw qU kwjI jwxih nwmu KudweL ]

(24-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You are a Mullah, and you are a Qazi, only when you know the Naam, the Name of
God.

jy bhuqyrw piVAw hovih ko rhY n BrIEy pweL ]2]

(24-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You may be very educated, but no one can remain when the measure of life is full.
||2||

soeL kwjI ijin Awpu qijAw ekê nwmu kIAw AwDwro ]

(24-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He alone is a Qazi, who renounces selfishness and conceit, and makes the One Name
his Support.

hY BI hosI jwe n jwsI scw isrjxhwro ]3]

(24-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The True Creator Lord is, and shall always be. He was not born; He shall not die. ||3||

pzj vKq invwj gujwrih pVih kqyb kêrwxw ]

(24-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You may chant your prayers five times each day; you may read the Bible and the
Koran.

nwnkê AwKY gor sdyeL rihAo pIxw Kwxw ]4]28]

(24-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Says Nanak, the grave is calling you, and now your food and drink are finished.
||4||28||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 G{ 4 ]

(24-12)

Siree Raag, First Mehl, Fourth House:

Ekê suAwnu due suAwnI nwil ]

(24-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The dogs of greed are with me.

Blky Bakih sdw beAwil ]

(24-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the early morning, they continually bark at the wind.

këVì Curw muTw murdw{ ]

(24-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Falsehood is my dagger; through deception, I eat the carcasses of the dead.

Dwxk }ip rhw krqwr ]1]

(24-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I live as a wild hunter, O Creator! ||1||

mY piq kI pzid n krxI kI kwr ]

(24-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I have not followed good advice, nor have I done good deeds.

ha ibgVY }ip rhw ibkrwl ]

(24-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I am deformed and horribly disfigured.

qyrw Ekê nwmu qwry szsw{ ]

(24-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Your Name alone, Lord, saves the world.

mY Ehw Aws Eho AwDw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(24-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

This is my hope; this is my support. ||1||Pause||

muiK inzdw AwKw idnu rwiq ]

(24-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

With my mouth I speak slander, day and night.

pr G{ johI nIc snwiq ]

(24-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I spy on the houses of others-I am such a wretched low-life!

kwmu kâoDu qin vsih czfwl ]

(24-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Unfulfilled sexual desire and unresolved anger dwell in my body, like the outcasts who
cremate the dead.

Dwxk }ip rhw krqwr ]2]

(24-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I live as a wild hunter, O Creator! ||2||

PwhI suriq mlUkI vysu ]

(24-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I make plans to trap others, although I appear gentle.

ha TgvwVw TgI dysu ]

(24-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I am a robber-I rob the world.

Krw isAwxw bhuqw Bw{ ]

(24-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I am very clever-I carry loads of sin.

Dwxk }ip rhw krqwr ]3]

(24-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I live as a wild hunter, O Creator! ||3||

mY kIqw n jwqw hrwmKo{ ]

(24-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I have not appreciated what You have done for me, Lord; I take from others and
exploit them.

ha ikAw muhu dysw dustu co{ ]

(24-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

What face shall I show You, Lord? I am a sneak and a thief.

nwnkê nIcu khY bIcw{ ]

(24-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Nanak describes the state of the lowly.

Dwxk }ip rhw krqwr ]4]29]

(24-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I live as a wild hunter, O Creator! ||4||29||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 G{ 4 ]

(24-19)

Siree Raag, First Mehl, Fourth House:

Ekw suriq jyqy hY jIA ]

(24-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

There is one awareness among all created beings.

suriq ivhUxw koe n kIA ]

(24-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

None have been created without this awareness.

pNnw 25
jyhI suriq qyhw iqn rwhu ]

(25-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As is their awareness, so is their way.

lyKw eko Awvhu jwhu ]1]

(25-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

According to the account of our actions, we come and go in reincarnation. ||1||

kwhy jIA krih cqurweL ]

(25-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Why, O soul, do you try such clever tricks?

lyvY dyvY iFl n pweL ]1] rhwa ]

(25-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Taking away and giving back, God does not delay. ||1||Pause||

qyry jIA jIAw kw qoih ]

(25-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

All beings belong to You; all beings are Yours. O Lord and Master,

ikq ka swihb Awvih roih ]

(25-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

how can You become angry with them?

jy qU swihb Awvih roih ]

(25-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Even if You, O Lord and Master, become angry with them,

qU Aonw kw qyry Aoih ]2]

(25-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

still, You are theirs, and they are Yours. ||2||

AsI bolivgwV ivgwVh bol ]

(25-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

We are foul-mouthed; we spoil everything with our foul words.

qU ndrI Azdir qolih qol ]

(25-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You weigh us in the balance of Your Glance of Grace.

jh krxI qh pUrI miq ]

(25-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

When one's actions are right, the understanding is perfect.

krxI bwJhu Gty Git ]3]

(25-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without good deeds, it becomes more and more deficient. ||3||

pRxviq nwnk igAwnI kYsw hoe ]

(25-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, what is the nature of the spiritual people?

Awpu pCwxY bUJY soe ]

(25-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They are self-realized; they understand God.

gur prswid kry bIcw{ ]

(25-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, they contemplate Him;

so igAwnI drgh prvwxu ]4]30]

(25-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

such spiritual people are honored in His Court. ||4||30||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 G{ 4 ]

(25-5)

Siree Raag, First Mehl, Fourth House:

qU drIAwa dwnw bInw mY mCulI kYsy Azqu lhw ]

(25-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You are the River, All-knowing and All-seeing. I am just a fish-how can I find Your
limit?

jh jh dyKw qh qh qU hY quJ qy inksI Pëit mrw ]1]

(25-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Wherever I look, You are there. Outside of You, I would burst and die. ||1||

n jwxw mya n jwxw jwlI ]

(25-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I do not know of the fisherman, and I do not know of the net.

jw duKu lwgY qw quJY smwlI ]1] rhwa ]

(25-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

But when the pain comes, then I call upon You. ||1||Pause||

qU BrpUir jwinAw mY dUir ]

(25-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You are present everywhere. I had thought that You were far away.

jo kCu krI su qyrY hdUir ]

(25-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Whatever I do, I do in Your Presence.

qU dyKih ha mukir pwa ]

(25-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You see all my actions, and yet I deny them.

qyrY kzim n qyrY nwe ]2]

(25-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I have not worked for You, or Your Name. ||2||

jyqw dyih qyqw ha Kwa ]

(25-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Whatever You give me, that is what I eat.

ibAw d{ nwhI kY dir jwa ]

(25-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

There is no other door-unto which door should I go?

nwnkê Ek khY Ardwis ]

(25-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Nanak offers this one prayer:

jIa ipzfu sBu qyrY pwis ]3]

(25-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

this body and soul are totally Yours. ||3||

Awpy nyVY dUir Awpy hI Awpy mziJ imAwnuo ]

(25-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He Himself is near, and He Himself is far away; He Himself is in-between.

Awpy vyKY suxy Awpy hI kêdriq kry jhwnuo ]

(25-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He Himself beholds, and He Himself listens. By His Creative Power, He created the
world.

jo iqsu BwvY nwnkw hukmu soeL prvwnuo ]4]31]

(25-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Whatever pleases Him, O Nanak-that Command is acceptable. ||4||31||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 G{ 4 ]

(25-11)

Siree Raag, First Mehl, Fourth House:

kIqw khw kry min mwnu ]

(25-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Why should the created beings feel pride in their minds?

dyvxhwry kY hiQ dwnu ]

(25-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Gift is in the Hands of the Great Giver.

BwvY dye n dyeL soe ]

(25-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As it pleases Him, He may give, or not give.

kIqy kY kihEy ikAw hoe ]1]

(25-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

What can be done by the order of the created beings? ||1||

Awpy scu BwvY iqsu scu ]

(25-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He Himself is True; Truth is pleasing to His Will.

AzDw kcw kcu inkcu ]1] rhwa ]

(25-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The spiritually blind are unripe and imperfect, inferior and worthless. ||1||Pause||

jw ky {K ibrK Awrwa ]

(25-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The One who owns the trees of the forest and the plants of the garden

jyhI Dwqu qyhw iqn nwa ]

(25-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

-according to their nature, He gives them all their names.

Pêlu Bwa Plu iliKAw pwe ]

(25-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Flower and the Fruit of the Lord's Love are obtained by pre-ordained destiny.

Awip bIij Awpy hI Kwe ]2]

(25-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As we plant, so we harvest and eat. ||2||

kcI kzD kcw ivic rwju ]

(25-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The wall of the body is temporary, as is the soul-mason within it.

miq AlUxI iPkw swdu ]

(25-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The flavor of the intellect is bland and insipid without the Salt.

nwnk Awxy AwvY rwis ]

(25-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, as He wills, He makes things right.

ivxu nwvY nwhI swbwis ]3]32]

(25-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Name, no one is approved. ||3||32||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 G{ 5 ]

(25-16)

Siree Raag, First Mehl, Fifth House:

ACl ClweL nh ClY nh Gwa ktwrw kir skY ]

(25-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Undeceiveable is not deceived by deception. He cannot be wounded by any
dagger.

ija swihbu rwKY iqa rhY esu loBI kw jIa tl plY ]1]

(25-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As our Lord and Master keeps us, so do we exist. The soul of this greedy person is
tossed this way and that. ||1||

ibnu qyl dIvw ika jlY ]1] rhwa ]

(25-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the oil, how can the lamp be lit? ||1||Pause||

poQI purwx kmweLEy ] Ba vtI equ qin pweLEy ]

(25-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Let the reading of your prayer book be the oil, and let the Fear of God be the wick for
the lamp of this body.

scu bUJxu Awix jlweLEy ]2]

(25-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Light this lamp with the understanding of Truth. ||2||

ehu qylu dIvw ea jlY ]

(25-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Use this oil to light this lamp.

kir cwnxu swihb qa imlY ]1] rhwa ]

(25-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Light it, and meet your Lord and Master. ||1||Pause||

equ qin lwgY bwxIAw ]

(25-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

This body is softened with the Word of the Guru's Bani;

suKu hovY syv kmwxIAw ]

(25-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

you shall find peace, doing seva (selfless service).

pNnw 26
sB dunIAw Awvx jwxIAw ]3]

(26-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

All the world continues coming and going in reincarnation. ||3||

ivic dunIAw syv kmweLEy ]

(26-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the midst of this world, do seva,

qw drgh bYsxu pweLEy ]

(26-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

and you shall be given a place of honor in the Court of the Lord.

khu nwnk bwh lufweLEy ]4]33]

(26-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Says Nanak, swing your arms in joy! ||4||33||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 G{ 1

(26-3)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(26-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ha siqgu{ syvI Awpxw ek min ek iciq Bwe ]

(26-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I serve my True Guru with single-minded devotion, and lovingly focus my
consciousness on Him.

siqgu{ mn kwmnw qIrQu hY ijs no dye buJwe ]

(26-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The True Guru is the mind's desire and the sacred shrine of pilgrimage, for those unto
whom He has given this understanding.

mn iczidAw v{ pwvxw jo eCY so Plu pwe ]

(26-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The blessings of the wishes of the mind are obtained, and the fruits of one's desires.

nwa iDAweLEy nwa mzgIEy nwmy shij smwe ]1]

(26-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Meditate on the Name, worship the Name, and through the Name, you shall be
absorbed in intuitive peace and poise. ||1||

mn myry hir rsu cwKu iqK jwe ]

(26-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O my mind, drink in the Sublime Essence of the Lord, and your thirst shall be
quenched.

ijnI gurmuiK cwiKAw shjy rhy smwe ]1] rhwa ]

(26-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those Gurmukhs who have tasted it remain intuitively absorbed in the Lord.
||1||Pause||

ijnI siqgu{ syivAw iqnI pweAw nwmu inDwnu ]

(26-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru obtain the Treasure of the Naam.

Azqir hir rsu riv rihAw cUkw min AiBmwnu ]

(26-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Deep within, they are drenched with the Essence of the Lord, and the egotistical pride
of the mind is subdued.

ihrdY kmlu pRgwisAw lwgw shij iDAwnu ]

(26-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The heart-lotus blossoms forth, and they intuitively center themselves in meditation.

mnu inrmlu hir riv rihAw pweAw drgih mwnu ]2]

(26-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Their minds become pure, and they remain immersed in the Lord; they are honored in
His Court. ||2||

siqgu{ syvin Awpxw qy ivrly szswir ]

(26-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru in this world are very rare.

hamY mmqw mwir kY hir rwiKAw ar Dwir ]

(26-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who keep the Lord enshrined in their hearts subdue egotism and
possessiveness.

ha iqn kY bilhwrxY ijnw nwmy lgw ipAw{ ]

(26-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who are in love with the Naam.

syeL suKIE chu jugI ijnw nwmu AKutu Apw{ ]3]

(26-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who attain the Inexhaustible Name of the Infinite Lord remain happy
throughout the four ages. ||3||

gur imilEy nwmu pweLEy cUkY moh ipAws ]

(26-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Meeting with the Guru, the Naam is obtained, and the thirst of emotional attachment
departs.

hir syqI mnu riv rihAw Gr hI mwih adwsu ]

(26-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

When the mind is permeated with the Lord, one remains detached within the home of
the heart.

ijnw hir kw swdu AweAw ha iqn bilhwrY jwsu ]

(26-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who enjoy the Sublime Taste of the Lord.

nwnk ndrI pweLEy scu nwmu guxqwsu ]4]1]34]

(26-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, by His Glance of Grace, the True Name, the Treasure of Excellence, is
obtained. ||4||1||34||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(26-13)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

bhu ByK kir BrmweLEy min ihrdY kptu kmwe ]

(26-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

People wear all sorts of costumes and wander all around, but in their hearts and
minds, they practice deception.

hir kw mhlu n pwveL mir ivstw mwih smwe ]1]

(26-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They do not attain the Mansion of the Lord's Presence, and after death, they sink into
manure. ||1||

mn ry gãh hI mwih adwsu ]

(26-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O mind, remain detached in the midst of your household.

scu szjmu krxI so kry gurmuiK hoe prgwsu ]1] rhwa ]

(26-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Practicing truth, self-discipline and good deeds, the Gurmukh is enlightened.
||1||Pause||

gur kY sbid mnu jIiqAw giq mukiq GrY mih pwe ]

(26-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the mind is conquered, and one attains the
State of Liberation in one's own home.

hir kw nwmu iDAweLEy sqszgiq myil imlwe ]2]

(26-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

So meditate on the Name of the Lord; join and merge with the Sat Sangat, the True
Congregation. ||2||

jy lK esqrIAw Bog krih nv Kzf rwju kmwih ]

(26-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

You may enjoy the pleasures of hundreds of thousands of women, and rule the nine
continents of the world.

ibnu siqgur suKu n pwveL iPir iPir jonI pwih ]3]

(26-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

But without the True Guru, you will not find peace; you will be reincarnated over and
over again. ||3||

hir hw{ kziT ijnI pihirAw gur crxI icqu lwe ]

(26-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who wear the Necklace of the Lord around their necks, and focus their
consciousness on the Guru's Feet

iqnw ipCY iriD isiD iPrY Aonw iqlu n qmwe ]4]

(26-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

-wealth and supernatural spiritual powers follow them, but they do not care for such
things at all. ||4||

jo pRB BwvY so QIEy Av{ n krxw jwe ]

(26-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Whatever pleases God's Will comes to pass. Nothing else can be done.

jnu nwnkê jIvY nwmu lY hir dyvhu shij suBwe ]5]2]35]

(26-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Servant Nanak lives by chanting the Naam. O Lord, please give it to me, in Your
Natural Way. ||5||2||35||

pNnw 27
isrIrwgu mhlw 3 G{ 1 ]

(27-1)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl, First House:

ijs hI kI isrkwr hY iqs hI kw sBu koe ]

(27-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Everyone belongs to the One who rules the Universe.

gurmuiK kwr kmwvxI scu Git prgtu hoe ]

(27-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh practices good deeds, and the truth is revealed in the heart.

Azqir ijs kY scu vsY scy scI soe ]

(27-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

True is the reputation of the true, within whom truth abides.

sic imly sy n ivCuVih iqn inj Gir vwsw hoe ]1]

(27-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who meet the True Lord are not separated again; they come to dwell in the
home of the self deep within. ||1||

myry rwm mY hir ibnu Av{ n koe ]

(27-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O my Lord! Without the Lord, I have no other at all.

sqgu{ scu pRBu inrmlw sbid imlwvw hoe ]1] rhwa ]

(27-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The True Guru leads us to meet the Immaculate True God through the Word of His
Shabad. ||1||Pause||

sbid imlY so imil rhY ijs na Awpy lE imlwe ]

(27-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

One whom the Lord merges into Himself is merged in the Shabad, and remains so
merged.

dUjY Bwe ko nw imlY iPir iPir AwvY jwe ]

(27-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

No one merges with Him through the love of duality; over and over again, they come
and go in reincarnation.

sB mih ekê vrqdw Eko rihAw smwe ]

(27-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The One Lord permeates all. The One Lord is pervading everywhere.

ijs na Awip deAwlu hoe so gurmuiK nwim smwe ]2]

(27-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

That Gurmukh, unto whom the Lord shows His Kindness, is absorbed in the Naam, the
Name of the Lord. ||2||

piV piV pzifq joqkI vwd krih bIcw{ ]

(27-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

After all their reading, the Pandits, the religious scholars, and the astrologers argue
and debate.

miq buiD BvI n buJeL Azqir loB ivkw{ ]

(27-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Their intellect and understanding are perverted; they just don't understand. They are
filled with greed and corruption.

lK carwsIh Brmdy BRim BRim hoe KuAw{ ]

(27-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through 8.4 million incarnations they wander lost and confused; through all their
wandering and roaming, they are ruined.

pUrib iliKAw kmwvxw koe n mytxhw{ ]3]

(27-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They act according to their pre-ordained destiny, which no one can erase. ||3||

sqgur kI syvw gwKVI is{ dIjY Awpu gvwe ]

(27-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

It is very difficult to serve the True Guru. Surrender your head; give up your
selfishness.

sbid imlih qw hir imlY syvw pvY sB Qwe ]

(27-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Realizing the Shabad, one meets with the Lord, and all one's service is accepted.

pwris prisEy pwrsu hoe joqI joiq smwe ]

(27-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By personally experiencing the Personality of the Guru, one's own personality is
uplifted, and one's light merges into the Light.

ijn ka pUrib iliKAw iqn sqgu{ imilAw Awe ]4]

(27-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny come to meet the True Guru. ||4||

mn BuKw BuKw mq krih mq qU krih pUkwr ]

(27-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O mind, don't cry out that you are hungry, always hungry; stop complaining.

lK carwsIh ijin isrI sBsY dye ADw{ ]

(27-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The One who created the 8.4 million species of beings gives sustenance to all.

inrBa sdw deAwlu hY sBnw krdw swr ]

(27-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Fearless Lord is forever Merciful; He takes care of all.

nwnk gurmuiK buJIEy pweLEy moK duAw{ ]5]3]36]

(27-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh understands, and finds the Door of Liberation. ||5||3||36||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(27-12)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

ijnI suix kY mzinAw iqnw inj Gir vwsu ]

(27-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who hear and believe, find the home of the self deep within.

gurmqI swlwih scu hir pweAw guxqwsu ]

(27-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, they praise the True Lord; they find the Lord, the
Treasure of Excellence.

sbid rqy sy inrmly ha sd bilhwrY jwsu ]

(27-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Attuned to the Word of the Shabad, they are immaculate and pure. I am forever a
sacrifice to them.

ihrdY ijn kY hir vsY iqqu Git hY prgwsu ]1]

(27-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those people, within whose hearts the Lord abides, are radiant and enlightened. ||1||

mn myry hir hir inrmlu iDAwe ]

(27-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O my mind, meditate on the Immaculate Lord, Har, Har.

Duir msqik ijn ka iliKAw sy gurmuiK rhy ilv lwe ]1] rhwa ]

(27-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those whose have such pre-ordained destiny written on their foreheads-those
Gurmukhs remain absorbed in the Lord's Love. ||1||Pause||

hir szqhu dyKhu ndir kir inkit vsY BrpUir ]

(27-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Saints, see clearly that the Lord is near at hand; He is pervading everywhere.

gurmiq ijnI pCwixAw sy dyKih sdw hdUir ]

(27-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who follow the Guru's Teachings realize Him, and see Him Ever-present.

ijn gux iqn sd min vsY AaguxvziqAw dUir ]

(27-17, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

He dwells forever in the minds of the virtuous. He is far removed from those worthless
people who lack virtue.

mnmuK gux qY bwhry ibnu nwvY mrdy JUir ]2]

(27-17, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are totally without virtue. Without the Name, they die in
frustration. ||2||

ijn sbid gu} suix mzinAw iqn min iDAweAw hir soe ]

(27-18, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who hear and believe in the Word of the Guru's Shabad, meditate on the Lord
in their minds.

Anidnu BgqI riqAw mnu qnu inrmlu hoe ]

(27-18, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

Night and day, they are steeped in devotion; their minds and bodies become pure.

këVw rzgu ksuMB kw ibnis jwe duKu roe ]

(27-19, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

The color of the world is false and weak; when it washes away, people cry out in pain.

ijsu Azdir nwm pRgwsu hY Aohu sdw sdw iQ{ hoe ]3]

(27-19, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who have the Radiant Light of the Naam within, become steady and stable,
forever and ever. ||3||

pNnw 28
ehu jnmu pdwrQu pwe kY hir nwmu n cyqY ilv lwe ]

(28-1, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

The blessing of this human life has been obtained, but still, people do not lovingly
focus their thoughts on the Name of the Lord.

pig iKisEy rhxw nhI AwgY Ta{ n pwe ]

(28-2, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

Their feet slip, and they cannot stay here any longer. And in the next world, they find
no place of rest at all.

Aoh vylw hiQ n AwveL Aziq geAw pCuqwe ]

(28-2, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

This opportunity shall not come again. In the end, they depart, regretting and
repenting.

ijsu ndir kry so abrY hir syqI ilv lwe ]4]

(28-3, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

Those whom the Lord blesses with His Glance of Grace are saved; they are lovingly
attuned to the Lord. ||4||

dyKw dyKI sB kry mnmuiK bUJ n pwe ]

(28-3, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

They all show off and pretend, but the self-willed manmukhs do not understand.

ijn gurmuiK ihrdw suDu hY syv peL iqn Qwe ]

(28-3, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

Those Gurmukhs who are pure of heart-their service is accepted.

hir gux gwvih hir inq pVih hir gux gwe smwe ]

(28-4, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

They sing the Glorious Praise of the Lord; they read about the Lord each day. Singing
the Praise of the Lord, they merge in absorption.

nwnk iqn kI bwxI sdw scu hY ij nwim rhy ilv lwe ]5]4]37]

(28-5, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the words of those who are lovingly attuned to the Naam are true forever.
||5||4||37||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(28-5)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

ijnI ek min nwmu iDAweAw gurmqI vIcwir ]

(28-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who meditate single-mindedly on the Naam, and contemplate the Teachings of
the Guru

iqn ky muK sd ajly iqqu scY drbwir ]

(28-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

-their faces are forever radiant in the Court of the True Lord.

Aoe Amãqu pIvih sdw sdw scY nwim ipAwir ]1]

(28-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They drink in the Ambrosial Nectar forever and ever, and they love the True Name.
||1||

BweL ry gurmuiK sdw piq hoe ]

(28-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Siblings of Destiny, the Gurmukhs are honored forever.

hir hir sdw iDAweLEy mlu hamY kFY Doe ]1] rhwa ]

(28-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They meditate forever on the Lord, Har, Har, and they wash off the filth of egotism.
||1||Pause||

mnmuK nwmu n jwxnI ivxu nwvY piq jwe ]

(28-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do not know the Naam. Without the Name, they lose their
honor.

sbdY swdu n AweAo lwgy dUjY Bwe ]

(28-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They do not savor the Taste of the Shabad; they are attached to the love of duality.

ivstw ky kIVy pvih ivic ivstw sy ivstw mwih smwe ]2]

(28-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They are worms in the filth of manure. They fall into manure, and into manure they
are absorbed. ||2||

iqn kw jnmu sPlu hY jo clih sqgur Bwe ]

(28-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Fruitful are the lives of those who walk in harmony with the Will of the True Guru.

kêlu aDwrih Awpxw DNnu jxydI mwe ]

(28-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Their families are saved; blessed are the mothers who gave birth to them.

hir hir nwmu iDAweLEy ijs na ikrpw kry rjwe ]3]

(28-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By His Will He grants His Grace; those who are so blessed, meditate on the Name of
the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

ijnI gurmuiK nwmu iDAweAw ivchu Awpu gvwe ]

(28-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs meditate on the Naam; they eradicate selfishness and conceit from
within.

Aoe Azdrhu bwhrhu inrmly scy sic smwe ]

(28-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They are pure, inwardly and outwardly; they merge into the Truest of the True.

nwnk AwE sy prvwxu hih ijn gurmqI hir iDAwe ]4]5]38]

(28-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, blessed is the coming of those who follow the Guru's Teachings and
meditate on the Lord. ||4||5||38||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(28-13)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

hir Bgqw hir Dnu rwis hY gur pUiC krih vwpw{ ]

(28-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The devotees of the Lord have the Wealth and Capital of the Lord; with Guru's Advice,
they carry on their trade.

hir nwmu slwhin sdw sdw vK{ hir nwmu ADw{ ]

(28-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They praise the Name of the Lord forever and ever. The Name of the Lord is their
Merchandise and Support.

guir pUrY hir nwmu ÜãVweAw hir Bgqw Aqutu Bzfw{ ]1]

(28-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Perfect Guru has implanted the Name of the Lord into the Lord's devotees; it is an
Inexhaustible Treasure. ||1||

BweL ry esu mn ka smJwe ]

(28-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Siblings of Destiny, instruct your minds in this way.

E mn Awlsu ikAw krih gurmuiK nwmu iDAwe ]1] rhwa ]

(28-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O mind, why are you so lazy? Become Gurmukh, and meditate on the Naam.
||1||Pause||

hir Bgiq hir kw ipAw{ hY jy gurmuiK kry bIcw{ ]

(28-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Devotion to the Lord is love for the Lord. The Gurmukh reflects deeply and
contemplates.

pwKzif Bgiq n hoveL duibDw bolu KuAw{ ]

(28-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Hypocrisy is not devotion-speaking words of duality leads only to misery.

so jnu rlweAw nw rlY ijsu Azqir ibbyk bIcw{ ]2]

(28-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those humble beings who are filled with keen understanding and meditative
contemplation-even though they intermingle with others, they remain distinct. ||2||

so syvkê hir AwKIEy jo hir rwKY air Dwir ]

(28-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who keep the Lord enshrined within their hearts are said to be the servants of
the Lord.

mnu qnu sapy AwgY Dry hamY ivchu mwir ]

(28-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Placing mind and body in offering before the Lord, they conquer and eradicate
egotism from within.

Dnu gurmuiK so prvwxu hY ij kdy n AwvY hwir ]3]

(28-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Blessed and acclaimed is that Gurmukh, who shall never be defeated. ||3||

krim imlY qw pweLEy ivxu krmY pweAw n jwe ]

(28-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who receive His Grace find Him. Without His Grace, He cannot be found.

pNnw 29
lK carwsIh qrsdy ijsu myly so imlY hir Awe ]

(29-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The 8.4 million species of beings all yearn for the Lord. Those whom He unites, come
to be united with the Lord.

nwnk gurmuiK hir pweAw sdw hir nwim smwe ]4]6]39]

(29-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh finds the Lord, and remains forever absorbed in the Lord's
Name. ||4||6||39||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(29-2)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

suK swg{ hir nwmu hY gurmuiK pweAw jwe ]

(29-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord is the Ocean of Peace; the Gurmukhs obtain it.

Anidnu nwmu iDAweLEy shjy nwim smwe ]

(29-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Meditating on the Naam, night and day, they are easily and intuitively absorbed in the
Naam.

Azd{ rcY hir sc isa rsnw hir gux gwe ]1]

(29-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Their inner beings are immersed in the True Lord; they sing the Glorious Praises of
the Lord. ||1||

BweL ry jgu duKIAw dUjY Bwe ]

(29-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Siblings of Destiny, the world is in misery, engrossed in the love of duality.

gur srxweL suKu lhih Anidnu nwmu iDAwe ]1] rhwa ]

(29-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In the Sanctuary of the Guru, peace is found, meditating on the Naam night and day.
||1||Pause||

swcy mYlu n lwgeL mnu inrmlu hir iDAwe ]

(29-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The truthful ones are not stained by filth. Meditating on the Lord, their minds remain
pure.

gurmuiK sbdu pCwxIEy hir Amãq nwim smwe ]

(29-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs realize the Word of the Shabad; they are immersed in the Ambrosial
Nectar of the Lord's Name.

gur igAwnu pRczfu blweAw AigAwnu AzDyrw jwe ]2]

(29-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Guru has lit the brilliant light of spiritual wisdom, and the darkness of ignorance
has been dispelled. ||2||

mnmuK mYly mlu Bry hamY qãsnw ivkw{ ]

(29-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are polluted. They are filled with the pollution of egotism,
wickedness and desire.

ibnu sbdY mYlu n aqrY mir jMmih hoe KuAw{ ]

(29-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, this pollution is not washed off; through the cycle of death and
rebirth, they waste away in misery.

Dwqur bwjI plic rhy nw arvw{ n pw{ ]3]

(29-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Engrossed in this transitory drama, they are not at home in either this world or the
next. ||3||

gurmuiK jp qp szjmI hir kY nwim ipAw{ ]

(29-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

For the Gurmukh, the love of the Name of the Lord is chanting, deep meditation and
self-discipline.

gurmuiK sdw iDAweLEy Ekê nwmu krqw{ ]

(29-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh meditates forever on the Name of the One Creator Lord.

nwnk nwmu iDAweLEy sBnw jIAw kw AwDw{ ]4]7]40]

(29-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the Support of all beings.
||4||7||40||

sRIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(29-10)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

mnmuKu moih ivAwipAw bYrwgu adwsI n hoe ]

(29-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are engrossed in emotional attachment; they are not
balanced or detached.

sbdu n cInY sdw duKu hir drgih piq Koe ]

(29-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They do not comprehend the Word of the Shabad. They suffer in pain forever, and
lose their honor in the Court of the Lord.

hamY gurmuiK KoeLEy nwim rqy suKu hoe ]1]

(29-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs shed their ego; attuned to the Naam, they find peace. ||1||

myry mn Aihinis pUir rhI inq Awsw ]

(29-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O my mind, day and night, you are always full of wishful hopes.

sqgu{ syiv mohu prjlY Gr hI mwih adwsw ]1] rhwa ]

(29-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Serve the True Guru, and your emotional attachment shall be totally burnt away;
remain detached within the home of your heart. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK kmL kmwvY ibgsY hir bYrwgu Anzdu ]

(29-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs do good deeds and blossom forth; balanced and detached in the Lord,
they are in ecstasy.

Aihinis Bgiq kry idnu rwqI hamY mwir inczdu ]

(29-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Night and day, they perform devotional worship, day and night; subduing their ego,
they are carefree.

vfY Bwig sqszgiq pweL hir pweAw shij Anzdu ]2]

(29-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By great good fortune, I found the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation; I have found
the Lord, with intuitive ease and ecstasy. ||2||

so swDU bYrwgI soeL ihrdY nwmu vswE ]

(29-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

That person is a Holy Saadhu, and a renouncer of the world, whose heart is filled with
the Naam.

Azqir lwig n qwmsu mUly ivchu Awpu gvwE ]

(29-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

His inner being is not touched by anger or dark energies at all; he has lost his
selfishness and conceit.

nwmu inDwnu sqgu} idKwilAw hir rsu pIAw AGwE ]3]

(29-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The True Guru has revealed to him the Treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord;
he drinks in the Sublime Essence of the Lord, and is satisfied. ||3||

ijin iknY pweAw swDszgqI pUrY Bwig bYrwig ]

(29-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Whoever has found it, has done so in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.
Through perfect good fortune, such balanced detachment is attained.

mnmuK iPrih n jwxih sqgu{ hamY Azdir lwig ]

(29-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs wander around lost, but they do not know the True Guru.
They are inwardly attached to egotism.

nwnk sbid rqy hir nwim rzgwE ibnu BY kyhI lwig ]4]8]41]

(29-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Shabad are dyed in the Color of the Lord's
Name. Without the Fear of God, how can they retain this Color? ||4||8||41||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(29-18)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

Gr hI sadw pweLEy Azqir sB vQu hoe ]

(29-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Within the home of your own inner being, the merchandise is obtained. All
commodities are within.

iKnu iKnu nwmu smwlIEy gurmuiK pwvY koe ]

(29-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Each and every moment, dwell on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; the Gurmukhs
obtain it.

nwmu inDwnu AKutu hY vfBwig prwpiq hoe ]1]

(29-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Treasure of the Naam is inexhaustible. By great good fortune, it is obtained. ||1||

myry mn qij inzdw hamY Ahzkw{ ]

(29-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O my mind, give up slander, egotism and arrogance.

pNnw 30
hir jIa sdw iDAwe qU gurmuiK Ekzkw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(30-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Become Gurmukh, and meditate forever on the Dear Lord, the One and Only Creator.
||1||Pause||

gurmuKw ky muK ajly gur sbdI bIcwir ]

(30-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The faces of the Gurmukhs are radiant and bright; they reflect on the Word of the
Guru's Shabad.

hliq pliq suKu pwedy jip jip irdY murwir ]

(30-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They obtain peace in this world and the next, chanting and meditating within their
hearts on the Lord.

Gr hI ivic mhlu pweAw gur sbdI vIcwir ]2]

(30-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Within the home of their own inner being, they obtain the Mansion of the Lord's
Presence, reflecting on the Guru's Shabad. ||2||

sqgur qy jo muh Pyrih mQy iqn kwly ]

(30-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who turn their faces away from the True Guru shall have their faces blackened.

Anidnu duK kmwvdy inq johy jm jwly ]

(30-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Night and day, they suffer in pain; they see the noose of Death always hovering
above them.

supnY suKu n dyKnI bhu iczqw prjwly ]3]

(30-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Even in their dreams, they find no peace; they are consumed by the fires of intense
anxiety. ||3||

sBnw kw dwqw Ekê hY Awpy bKs krye ]

(30-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The One Lord is the Giver of all; He Himself bestows all blessings.

khxw ikCU n jwveL ijsu BwvY iqsu dye ]

(30-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

No one else has any say in this; He gives just as He pleases.

nwnk gurmuiK pweLEy Awpy jwxY soe ]4]9]42]

(30-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs obtain Him; He Himself knows Himself. ||4||9||42||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(30-6)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

scw swihbu syvIEy scu vifAweL dye ]

(30-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Serve your True Lord and Master, and you shall be blessed with true greatness.

gur prswdI min vsY hamY dUir krye ]

(30-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, He abides in the mind, and egotism is driven out.

ehu mnu Dwvqu qw rhY jw Awpy ndir krye ]1]

(30-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

This wandering mind comes to rest, when the Lord casts His Glance of Grace. ||1||

BweL ry gurmuiK hir nwmu iDAwe ]

(30-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Siblings of Destiny, become Gurmukh, and meditate on the Name of the Lord.

nwmu inDwnu sd min vsY mhlI pwvY Qwa ]1] rhwa ]

(30-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Treasure of the Naam abides forever within the mind, and one's place of rest is
found in the Mansion of the Lord's Presence. ||1||Pause||

mnmuK mnu qnu AzDu hY iqs na Tar n Twa ]

(30-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The minds and bodies of the self-willed manmukhs are filled with darkness; they find
no shelter, no place of rest.

bhu jonI Badw iPrY ija suzöYù Gir kwa ]

(30-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through countless incarnations they wander lost, like crows in a deserted house.

gurmqI Git cwnxw sbid imlY hir nwa ]2]

(30-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the heart is illuminated. Through the Shabad, the
Name of the Lord is received. ||2||

õY gux ibiKAw AzDu hY mweAw moh gubwr ]

(30-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In the corruption of the three qualities, there is blindness; in attachment to Maya,
there is darkness.

loBI An ka syvdy piV vydw krY pUkwr ]

(30-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The greedy people serve others, instead of the Lord, although they loudly announce
their reading of scriptures.

ibiKAw Azdir pic muE nw arvw{ n pw{ ]3]

(30-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They are burnt to death by their own corruption; they are not at home, on either this
shore or the one beyond. ||3||

mweAw moih ivswirAw jgq ipqw pRiqpwil ]

(30-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In attachment to Maya, they have forgotten the Father, the Cherisher of the World.

bwJhu gu} Acyqu hY sB bDI jmkwil ]

(30-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the Guru, all are unconscious; they are held in bondage by the Messenger of
Death.

nwnk gurmiq abry scw nwmu smwil ]4]10]43]

(30-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Guru's Teachings, you shall be saved, contemplating the True
Name. ||4||10||43||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(30-13)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

õY gux mweAw mohu hY gurmuiK caQw pdu pwe ]

(30-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The three qualities hold people in attachment to Maya. The Gurmukh attains the
fourth state of higher consciousness.

kir ikrpw mylweAnu hir nwmu visAw min Awe ]

(30-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Granting His Grace, God unites us with Himself. The Name of the Lord comes to abide
within the mind.

poqY ijn kY puNnu hY iqn sqszgiq mylwe ]1]

(30-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who have the treasure of goodness join the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation.
||1||

BweL ry gurmiq swic rhwa ]

(30-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Siblings of Destiny, follow the Guru's Teachings and dwell in truth.

swco swcu kmwvxw swcY sbid imlwa ]1] rhwa ]

(30-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Practice truth, and only truth, and merge in the True Word of the Shabad.
||1||Pause||

ijnI nwmu pCwixAw iqn ivthu bil jwa ]

(30-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who recognize the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Awpu Coif crxI lgw clw iqn kY Bwe ]

(30-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Renouncing selfishness, I fall at their feet, and walk in harmony with His Will.

lwhw hir hir nwmu imlY shjy nwim smwe ]2]

(30-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Earning the Profit of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, I am intuitively absorbed in the
Naam. ||2||

ibnu gur mhlu n pweLEy nwmu n prwpiq hoe ]

(30-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the Guru, the Mansion of the Lord's Presence is not found, and the Naam is
not obtained.

Eysw sqgu{ loiV lhu ijdU pweLEy scu soe ]

(30-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Seek and find such a True Guru, who shall lead you to the True Lord.

Asur szGwrY suiK vsY jo iqsu BwvY su hoe ]3]

(30-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Destroy your evil passions, and you shall dwell in peace. Whatever pleases the Lord
comes to pass. ||3||

jyhw sqgu{ kir jwixAw qyho jyhw suKu hoe ]

(30-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

As one knows the True Guru, so is the peace obtained.

Ehu shsw mUly nwhI Bwa lwE jnu koe ]

(30-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

There is no doubt at all about this, but those who love Him are very rare.

nwnk Ek joiq due mUrqI sbid imlwvw hoe ]4]11]44]

(30-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the One Light has two forms; through the Shabad, union is attained.
||4||11||44||

pNnw 31
isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(31-1)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

Amãqu Coif ibiKAw loBwxy syvw krih ivfwxI ]

(31-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Discarding the Ambrosial Nectar, they greedily grab the poison; they serve others,
instead of the Lord.

Awpxw Drmu gvwvih bUJih nwhI Anidnu duiK ivhwxI ]

(31-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They lose their faith, they have no understanding; night and day, they suffer in pain.

mnmuK AzD n cyqhI fUib muE ibnu pwxI ]1]

(31-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukhs do not even think of the Lord; they are drowned to
death without water. ||1||

mn ry sdw Bjhu hir srxweL ]

(31-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O mind, vibrate and meditate forever on the Lord; seek the Protection of His
Sanctuary.

gur kw sbdu Azqir vsY qw hir ivsir n jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(31-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

If the Word of the Guru's Shabad abides deep within, then you shall not forget the
Lord. ||1||Pause||

ehu srI{ mweAw kw puqlw ivic hamY dustI pweL ]

(31-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

This body is the puppet of Maya. The evil of egotism is within it.

Awvxu jwxw jMmxu mrxw mnmuiK piq gvweL ]

(31-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Coming and going through birth and death, the self-willed manmukhs lose their honor.

sqgu{ syiv sdw suKu pweAw joqI joiq imlweL ]2]

(31-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, eternal peace is obtained, and one's light merges into the
Light. ||2||

sqgur kI syvw Aiq suKwlI jo eCy so Plu pwE ]

(31-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru brings a deep and profound peace, and one's desires are
fulfilled.

jqu squ qpu pivqu srIrw hir hir mzin vswE ]

(31-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Abstinence, truthfulness and self-discipline are obtained, and the body is purified; the
Lord, Har, Har, comes to dwell within the mind.

sdw Anzid rhY idnu rwqI imil pRIqm suKu pwE ]3]

(31-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Such a person remains blissful forever, day and night. Meeting the Beloved, peace is
found. ||3||

jo sqgur kI srxwgqI ha iqn kY bil jwa ]

(31-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who seek the Sanctuary of the True Guru.

dir scY scI vifAweL shjy sic smwa ]

(31-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In the Court of the True One, they are blessed with true greatness; they are intuitively
absorbed into the True Lord.

nwnk ndrI pweLEy gurmuiK myil imlwa ]4]12]45]

(31-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, by His Glance of Grace He is found; the Gurmukh is united in His Union.
||4||12||45||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(31-8)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

mnmuK kmL kmwvxy ija dohwgix qin sIgw{ ]

(31-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh performs religious rituals, like the unwanted bride decorating
her body.

syjY kzqu n AwveL inq inq hoe KuAw{ ]

(31-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Her Husband Lord does not come to her bed; day after day, she grows more and
more miserable.

ipr kw mhlu n pwveL nw dIsY G{ bw{ ]1]

(31-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

She does not attain the Mansion of His Presence; she does not find the door to His
House. ||1||

BweL ry ek min nwmu iDAwe ]

(31-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Siblings of Destiny, meditate on the Naam with one-pointed mind.

szqw szgiq imil rhY jip rwm nwmu suKu pwe ]1] rhwa ]

(31-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Remain united with the Society of the Saints; chant the Name of the Lord, and find
peace. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK sdw sohwgxI ip{ rwiKAw ar Dwir ]

(31-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is the happy and pure soul-bride forever. She keeps her Husband Lord
enshrined within her heart.

imTw bolih iniv clih syjY rvY Bqw{ ]

(31-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Her speech is sweet, and her way of life is humble. She enjoys the Bed of her
Husband Lord.

soBwvzqI sohwgxI ijn gur kw hyqu Apw{ ]2]

(31-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The happy and pure soul-bride is noble; she has infinite love for the Guru. ||2||

pUrY Bwig sqgu{ imlY jw BwgY kw ada hoe ]

(31-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By perfect good fortune, one meets the True Guru, when one's destiny is awakened.

Azqrhu duKu BRmu ktIEy suKu prwpiq hoe ]

(31-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Suffering and doubt are cut out from within, and peace is obtained.

gur kY BwxY jo clY duKu n pwvY koe ]3]

(31-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

One who walks in harmony with the Guru's Will shall not suffer in pain. ||3||

gur ky Bwxy ivic Amãqu hY shjy pwvY koe ]

(31-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Amrit, the Ambrosial Nectar, is in the Guru's Will. With intuitive ease, it is
obtained.

ijnw prwpiq iqn pIAw hamY ivchu Koe ]

(31-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who are destined to have it, drink it in; their egotism is eradicated from within.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu iDAweLEy sic imlwvw hoe ]4]13]46]

(31-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh meditates on the Naam, and is united with the True Lord.
||4||13||46||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(31-16)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

jw ip{ jwxY Awpxw qnu mnu AgY Drye ]

(31-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

If you know that He is your Husband Lord, offer your body and mind to Him.

sohwgxI kmL kmwvdIAw syeL kmL krye ]

(31-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Behave like the happy and pure soul-bride.

shjy swic imlwvVw swcu vfweL dye ]1]

(31-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

With intuitive ease, you shall merge with the True Lord, and He shall bless you with
true greatness. ||1||

BweL ry gur ibnu Bgiq n hoe ]

(31-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Siblings of Destiny, without the Guru, there is no devotional worship.

ibnu gur Bgiq n pweLEy jy locY sBu koe ]1] rhwa ]

(31-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the Guru, devotion is not obtained, even though everyone may long for it.
||1||Pause||

lK carwsIh Py{ peAw kwmix dUjY Bwe ]

(31-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The soul-bride in love with duality goes around the wheel of reincarnation, through
8.4 million incarnations.

ibnu gur nId n AwveL duKI rYix ivhwe ]

(31-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the Guru, she finds no sleep, and she passes her life-night in pain.

ibnu sbdY ip{ n pweLEy ibrQw jnmu gvwe ]2]

(31-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, she does not find her Husband Lord, and her life wastes away in
vain. ||2||

pNnw 32
ha ha krqI jgu iPrI nw Dnu sMpY nwil ]

(32-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Practicing egotism, selfishness and conceit, she wanders around the world, but her
wealth and property will not go with her.

AzDI nwmu n cyqeL sB bwDI jmkwil ]

(32-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The spiritually blind do not even think of the Naam; they are all bound and gagged by
the Messenger of Death.

sqguir imilEy Dnu pweAw hir nwmw irdY smwil ]3]

(32-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, the wealth is obtained, contemplating the Name of the Lord in
the heart. ||3||

nwim rqy sy inrmly gur kY shij suBwe ]

(32-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who are attuned to the Naam are immaculate and pure; through the Guru, they
obtain intuitive peace and poise.

mnu qnu rwqw rzg isa rsnw rsn rswe ]

(32-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Their minds and bodies are dyed in the Color of the Lord's Love, and their tongues
savor His Sublime Essence.

nwnk rzgu n aqrY jo hir Duir CoifAw lwe ]4]14]47]

(32-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, that Primal Color which the Lord has applied, shall never fade away.
||4||14||47||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(32-4)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK øpw kry Bgiq kIjY ibnu gur Bgiq n hoeL ]

(32-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By His Grace one becomes Gurmukh, worshipping the Lord with devotion. Without the
Guru there is no devotional worship.

AwpY Awpu imlwE bUJY qw inrmlu hovY soeL ]

(32-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those whom He unites with Himself, understand and become pure.

hir jIa swcw swcI bwxI sbid imlwvw hoeL ]1]

(32-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Dear Lord is True, and True is the Word of His Bani. Through the Shabad, we
merge with Him. ||1||

BweL ry BgiqhIxu kwhy jig AweAw ]

(32-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Siblings of Destiny: those who lack devotion-why have they even bothered to come
into the world?

pUry gur kI syv n kInI ibrQw jnmu gvweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(32-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They do not serve the Perfect Guru; they waste away their lives in vain. ||1||Pause||

Awpy jgjIvnu suKdwqw Awpy bKis imlwE ]

(32-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord Himself, the Life of the World, is the Giver of Peace. He Himself forgives,
and unites with Himself.

jIA jzq E ikAw vycwry ikAw ko AwiK suxwE ]

(32-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

So what about all these poor beings and creatures? What can anyone say?

gurmuiK Awpy dye vfweL Awpy syv krwE ]2]

(32-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He Himself blesses the Gurmukh with glory. He Himself enjoins us to His Service. ||2||

dyiK kêtMbu moih loBwxw clidAw nwil n jweL ]

(32-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Gazing upon their families, people are lured and trapped by emotional attachment, but
none will go along with them in the end.

sqgu{ syiv gux inDwnu pweAw iqs dI kIm n pweL ]

(32-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, one finds the Lord, the Treasure of Excellence. His Value
cannot be estimated.

hir pRBu sKw mIqu pRBu myrw Azqy hoe sKweL ]3]

(32-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord God is my Friend and Companion. God shall be my Helper and Support in
the end. ||3||

AwpxY min iciq khY khwE ibnu gur Awpu n jweL ]

(32-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Within your conscious mind, you may say anything, but without the Guru, selfishness
is not removed.

hir jIa dwqw Bgiq vClu hY kir ikrpw mzin vsweL ]

(32-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Dear Lord is the Giver, the Lover of His devotees. By His Grace, He comes to
dwell in the mind.

nwnk soBw suriq dye pRBu Awpy gurmuiK dy vifAweL ]4]15]48]

(32-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, by His Grace, He bestows enlightened awareness; God Himself blesses the
Gurmukh with glorious greatness. ||4||15||48||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(32-12)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

Dnu jnnI ijin jweAw DNnu ipqw pRDwnu ] sqgu{ syiv suKu pweAw ivchu geAw gumwnu ]

(32-12,

isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Blessed is the mother who gave birth; blessed and respected is the father of one who
serves the True Guru and finds peace. His arrogant pride is banished from within.

dir syvin szq jn KVy pwein guxI inDwnu ]1]

(32-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Standing at the Lord's Door, the humble Saints serve Him; they find the Treasure of
Excellence. ||1||

myry mn gur muiK iDAwe hir soe ]

(32-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O my mind, become Gurmukh, and meditate on the Lord.

gur kw sbdu min vsY mnu qnu inrmlu hoe ]1] rhwa ]

(32-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad abides within the mind, and the body and mind
become pure. ||1||Pause||

kir ikrpw Gir AweAw Awpy imilAw Awe ]

(32-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By His Grace, He has come into my home; He Himself has come to meet me.

gur sbdI swlwhIEy rzgy shij suBwe ]

(32-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Singing His Praises through the Shabads of the Guru, we are dyed in His Color with
intuitive ease.

scY sic smweAw imil rhY n ivCuiV jwe ]2]

(32-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Becoming truthful, we merge with the True One; remaining blended with Him, we
shall never be separated again. ||2||

jo ikCu krxw su kir rihAw Av{ n krxw jwe ]

(32-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Whatever is to be done, the Lord is doing. No one else can do anything.

icrI ivCuNny myilAnu sqgur pNnY pwe ]

(32-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those separated from Him for so long are reunited with Him once again by the True
Guru, who takes them into His Own Account.

Awpy kwr krwesI Av{ n krxw jwe ]3]

(32-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He Himself assigns all to their tasks; nothing else can be done. ||3||

mnu qnu rqw rzg isa hamY qij ivkwr ]

(32-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

One whose mind and body are imbued with the Lord's Love gives up egotism and
corruption.

Aihinis ihrdY riv rhY inrBa nwmu inrzkwr ]

(32-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Day and night, the Name of the One Lord, the Fearless and Formless One, dwells
within the heart.

nwnk Awip imlweAnu pUrY sbid Apwr ]4]16]49]

(32-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, He blends us with Himself, through the Perfect, Infinite Word of His Shabad.
||4||16||49||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(32-19)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

goivdu guxI inDwnu hY Azqu n pweAw jwe ]

(32-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord of the Universe is the Treasure of Excellence; His limits cannot be found.

kQnI bdnI n pweLEy hamY ivchu jwe ]

(32-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He is not obtained by mouthing mere words, but by rooting out ego from within.

pNnw 33
sqguir imilEy sd BY rcY Awip vsY min Awe ]1]

(33-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, one is permeated forever with the Fear of God, who Himself
comes to dwell within the mind. ||1||

BweL ry gurmuiK bUJY koe ]

(33-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Siblings of Destiny, one who becomes Gurmukh and understands this is very rare.

ibnu bUJy kmL kmwvxy jnmu pdwrQu Koe ]1] rhwa ]

(33-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

To act without understanding is to lose the treasure of this human life. ||1||Pause||

ijnI cwiKAw iqnI swdu pweAw ibnu cwKy Brim Bulwe ]

(33-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who have tasted it, enjoy its flavor; without tasting it, they wander in doubt,
lost and deceived.

Amãqu swcw nwmu hY khxw kCU n jwe ]

(33-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The True Name is the Ambrosial Nectar; no one can describe it.

pIvq hU prvwxu BeAw pUrY sbid smwe ]2]

(33-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Drinking it in, one becomes honorable, absorbed in the Perfect Word of the Shabad.
||2||

Awpy dye q pweLEy ho{ krxw ikCU n jwe ]

(33-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He Himself gives, and then we receive. Nothing else can be done.

dyvx vwly kY hiQ dwiq hY gu} duAwrY pwe ]

(33-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Gift is in the Hands of the Great Giver. At the Guru's Door, in the Gurdwara, it is
received.

jyhw kIqonu qyhw hoAw jyhy kmL kmwe ]3]

(33-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Whatever He does, comes to pass. All act according to His Will. ||3||

jqu squ szjmu nwmu hY ivxu nwvY inrmlu n hoe ]

(33-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is abstinence, truthfulness, and self-restraint.
Without the Name, no one becomes pure.

pUrY Bwig nwmu min vsY sbid imlwvw hoe ]

(33-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through perfect good fortune, the Naam comes to abide within the mind. Through the
Shabad, we merge into Him.

nwnk shjy hI rzig vrqdw hir gux pwvY soe ]4]17]50]

(33-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, one who lives in intuitive peace and poise, imbued with the Lord's Love,
obtains the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||4||17||50||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(33-7)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

kWeAw swDY arD qpu krY ivchu hamY n jwe ]

(33-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

You may torment your body with extremes of self-discipline, practice intensive
meditation and hang upside-down, but your ego will not be eliminated from within.

AiDAwqm kmL jy kry nwmu n kb hI pwe ]

(33-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

You may perform religious rituals, and still never obtain the Naam, the Name of the
Lord.

gur kY sbid jIvqu mrY hir nwmu vsY min Awe ]1]

(33-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, remain dead while yet alive, and the Name
of the Lord shall come to dwell within the mind. ||1||

suix mn myry Bju sqgur srxw ]

(33-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Listen, O my mind: hurry to the Protection of the Guru's Sanctuary.

gur prswdI CutIEy ibKu Bvjlu sbid gur qrxw ]1] rhwa ]

(33-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace you shall be saved. Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, you
shall cross over the terrifying world-ocean of poison. ||1||Pause||

õY gux sBw Dwqu hY dUjw Bwa ivkw{ ]

(33-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Everything under the influence of the three qualities shall perish; the love of duality is
corrupting.

pzifqu pVY bzDn moh bwDw nh bUJY ibiKAw ipAwir ]

(33-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Pandits, the religious scholars, read the scriptures, but they are trapped in the
bondage of emotional attachment. In love with evil, they do not understand.

sqguir imilEy qãkêtI CUtY caQY pid mukiq duAw{ ]2]

(33-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Meeting the Guru, the bondage of the three qualities is cut away, and in the fourth
state, the Door of Liberation is attained. ||2||

gur qy mwrgu pweLEy cUkY mohu gubw{ ]

(33-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Guru, the Path is found, and the darkness of emotional attachment is
dispelled.

sbid mrY qw aDrY pwE moK duAw{ ]

(33-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

If one dies through the Shabad, then salvation is obtained, and one finds the Door of
Liberation.

gur prswdI imil rhY scu nwmu krqw{ ]3]

(33-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one remains blended with the True Name of the Creator. ||3||

ehu mnUAw Aiq sbl hY Cfy n ikqY apwe ]

(33-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

This mind is very powerful; we cannot escape it just by trying.

dUjY Bwe duKu lwedw bhuqI dye sjwe ]

(33-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In the love of duality, people suffer in pain, condemned to terrible punishment.

nwnk nwim lgy sy abry hamY sbid gvwe ]4]18]51]

(33-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are attached to the Naam are saved; through the Shabad, their
ego is banished. ||4||18||51||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(33-14)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

ikrpw kry gu{ pweLEy hir nwmo dye ÜãVwe ]

(33-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By His Grace, the Guru is found, and the Name of the Lord is implanted within.

ibnu gur iknY n pweAo ibrQw jnmu gvwe ]

(33-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the Guru, no one has obtained it; they waste away their lives in vain.

mnmuK kmL kmwvxy drgh imlY sjwe ]1]

(33-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs create karma, and in the Court of the Lord, they receive
their punishment. ||1||

mn ry dUjw Bwa cukwe ]

(33-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O mind, give up the love of duality.

Azqir qyrY hir vsY gur syvw suKu pwe ] rhwa ]

(33-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord dwells within you; serving the Guru, you shall find peace. ||Pause||

scu bwxI scu sbdu hY jw sic Dry ipAw{ ]

(33-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

When you love the Truth, your words are true; they reflect the True Word of the
Shabad.

hir kw nwmu min vsY hamY kâoDu invwir ]

(33-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord dwells within the mind; egotism and anger are wiped away.

min inmLl nwmu iDAweLEy qw pwE moK duAw{ ]2]

(33-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Meditating on the Naam with a pure mind, the Door of Liberation is found. ||2||

hamY ivic jgu ibnsdw mir jMmY AwvY jwe ]

(33-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Engrossed in egotism, the world perishes. It dies and is re-born; it continues coming
and going in reincarnation.

mnmuK sbdu n jwxnI jwsin piq gvwe ]

(33-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do not recognize the Shabad; they forfeit their honor, and
depart in disgrace.

gur syvw nwa pweLEy scy rhY smwe ]3]

(33-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, the Name is obtained, and one remains absorbed in the True Lord.
||3||

pNnw 34
sbid mzinEy gu{ pweLEy ivchu Awpu gvwe ]

(34-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

With faith in the Shabad, the Guru is found, and selfishness is eradicated from within.

Anidnu Bgiq kry sdw swcy kI ilv lwe ]

(34-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Night and day, worship the True Lord with devotion and love forever.

nwmu pdwrQu min visAw nwnk shij smwe ]4]19]52]

(34-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Treasure of the Naam abides in the mind; O Nanak, in the poise of perfect
balance, merge into the Lord. ||4||19||52||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(34-2)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

ijnI purKI sqgu{ n syivAo sy duKIE jug cwir ]

(34-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who do not serve the True Guru shall be miserable throughout the four ages.

Gir hodw purKu n pCwixAw AiBmwin muTy Ahzkwir ]

(34-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Primal Being is within their own home, but they do not recognize Him. They are
plundered by their egotistical pride and arrogance.

sqgu} ikAw iPtikAw mzig Qky szswir ]

(34-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Cursed by the True Guru, they wander around the world begging, until they are
exhausted.

scw sbdu n syivAo siB kwj svwrxhw{ ]1]

(34-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They do not serve the True Word of the Shabad, which is the solution to all of their
problems. ||1||

mn myry sdw hir vyKu hdUir ]

(34-5, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

O my mind, see the Lord ever close at hand.

jnm mrn duKu prhrY sbid rihAw BrpUir ]1] rhwa ]

(34-5, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

He shall remove the pains of death and rebirth; the Word of the Shabad shall fill you
to overflowing. ||1||Pause||

scu slwhin sy scy scw nwmu ADw{ ]

(34-6, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who praise the True One are true; the True Name is their Support.

scI kwr kmwvxI scy nwil ipAw{ ]

(34-6, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

They act truthfully, in love with the True Lord.

scw swhu vrqdw koe n mytxhw{ ]

(34-6, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

The True King has written His Order, which no one can erase.

mnmuK mhlu n pwenI këiV muTy këiVAwr ]2]

(34-7, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do not obtain the Mansion of the Lord's Presence. The false
are plundered by falsehood. ||2||

hamY krqw jgu muAw gur ibnu Gor AzDw{ ]

(34-7, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

Engrossed in egotism, the world perishes. Without the Guru, there is utter darkness.

mweAw moih ivswirAw suKdwqw dwqw{ ]

(34-8, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

In emotional attachment to Maya, they have forgotten the Great Giver, the Giver of
Peace.

sqgu{ syvih qw abrih scu rKih ar Dwir ]

(34-8, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru are saved; they keep the True One enshrined in their
hearts.

ikrpw qy hir pweLEy sic sbid vIcwir ]3]

(34-9, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

By His Grace, we find the Lord, and reflect on the True Word of the Shabad. ||3||

sqgu{ syiv mnu inrmlw hamY qij ivkwr ]

(34-9, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, the mind becomes immaculate and pure; egotism and
corruption are discarded.

Awpu Coif jIvq mrY gur kY sbid vIcwr ]

(34-10, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

So abandon your selfishness, and remain dead while yet alive. Contemplate the Word
of the Guru's Shabad.

DzDw Dwvq rih gE lwgw swic ipAw{ ]

(34-10, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

The pursuit of worldly affairs comes to an end, when you embrace love for the True
One.

sic rqy muK ajly iqqu swcY drbwir ]4]

(34-11, sRIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who are attuned to Truth-their faces are radiant in the Court of the True Lord.
||4||

sqgu{ purKu n mzinAo sbid n lgo ipAw{ ]

(34-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who do not have faith in the Primal Being, the True Guru, and who do not
enshrine love for the Shabad

esnwnu dwnu jyqw krih dUjY Bwe KuAw{ ]

(34-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

-they take their cleansing baths, and give to charity again and again, but they are
ultimately consumed by their love of duality.

hir jIa AwpxI øpw kry qw lwgY nwm ipAw{ ]

(34-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

When the Dear Lord Himself grants His Grace, they are inspired to love the Naam.

nwnk nwmu smwil qU gur kY hyiq Apwir ]5]20]53]

(34-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, immerse yourself in the Naam, through the Infinite Love of the Guru.
||5||20||53||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(34-13)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

iksu ha syvI ikAw jpu krI sqgur pUCa jwe ]

(34-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Whom shall I serve? What shall I chant? I will go and ask the Guru.

sqgur kw Bwxw mzin leL ivchu Awpu gvwe ]

(34-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I will accept the Will of the True Guru, and eradicate selfishness from within.

Ehw syvw cwkrI nwmu vsY min Awe ]

(34-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By this work and service, the Naam shall come to dwell within my mind.

nwmY hI qy suKu pweLEy scY sbid suhwe ]1]

(34-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Naam, peace is obtained; I am adorned and embellished by the True
Word of the Shabad. ||1||

mn myry Anidnu jwgu hir cyiq ]

(34-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O my mind, remain awake and aware night and day, and think of the Lord.

AwpxI KyqI riK lY këzj pVYgI Kyiq ]1] rhwa ]

(34-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Protect your crops, or else the birds shall descend on your farm. ||1||Pause||

mn kIAw eCw pUrIAw sbid rihAw BrpUir ]

(34-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The desires of the mind are fulfilled, when one is filled to overflowing with the
Shabad.

BY Bwe Bgiq krih idnu rwqI hir jIa vyKY sdw hdUir ]

(34-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

One who fears, loves, and is devoted to the Dear Lord day and night, sees Him always
close at hand.

scY sbid sdw mnu rwqw BRmu geAw srIrhu dUir ]

(34-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Doubt runs far away from the bodies of those, whose minds remain forever attuned to
the True Word of the Shabad.

inrmlu swihbu pweAw swcw guxI ghI{ ]2]

(34-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Immaculate Lord and Master is found. He is True; He is the Ocean of Excellence.
||2||

jo jwgy sy abry sUqy gE muhwe ]

(34-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who remain awake and aware are saved, while those who sleep are plundered.

scw sbdu n pCwixAo supnw geAw ivhwe ]

(34-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They do not recognize the True Word of the Shabad, and like a dream, their lives fade
away.

suzöy Gr kw pwhuxw ija AweAw iqa jwe ]

(34-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Like guests in a deserted house, they leave just exactly as they have come.

pNnw 35
mnmuK jnmu ibrQw geAw ikAw muhu dysI jwe ]3]

(35-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The life of the self-willed manmukh passes uselessly. What face will he show when he
passes beyond? ||3||

sB ikCu Awpy Awip hY hamY ivic khnu n jwe ]

(35-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

God Himself is everything; those who are in their ego cannot even speak of this.

gur kY sbid pCwxIEy duKu hamY ivchu gvwe ]

(35-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, He is realized, and the pain of egotism is
eradicated from within.

sqgu{ syvin Awpxw ha iqn kY lwga pwe ]

(35-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I fall at the feet of those who serve their True Guru.

nwnk dir scY sicAwr hih ha iqn bilhwrY jwa ]4]21]54]

(35-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to those who are found to be true in the True Court.
||4||21||54||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(35-4)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

jy vylw vKqu vIcwrIEy qw ikqu vylw Bgiq hoe ]

(35-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Consider the time and the moment-when should we worship the Lord?

Anidnu nwmy riqAw scy scI soe ]

(35-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Night and day, one who is attuned to the Name of the True Lord is true.

ekê iqlu ipAwrw ivsrY Bgiq iknyhI hoe ]

(35-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

If someone forgets the Beloved Lord, even for an instant, what sort of devotion is
that?

mnu qnu sIqlu swc isa swsu n ibrQw koe ]1]

(35-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

One whose mind and body are cooled and soothed by the True Lord-no breath of his
is wasted. ||1||

myry mn hir kw nwmu iDAwe ]

(35-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O my mind, meditate on the Name of the Lord.

swcI Bgiq qw QIEy jw hir vsY min Awe ]1] rhwa ]

(35-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

True devotional worship is performed when the Lord comes to dwell in the mind.
||1||Pause||

shjy KyqI rwhIEy scu nwmu bIju pwe ]

(35-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

With intuitive ease, cultivate your farm, and plant the Seed of the True Name.

KyqI jMmI AglI mnUAw rjw shij suBwe ]

(35-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The seedlings have sprouted luxuriantly, and with intuitive ease, the mind is satisfied.

gur kw sbdu Amãqu hY ijqu pIqY iqK jwe ]

(35-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad is Ambrosial Nectar; drinking it in, thirst is quenched.

ehu mnu swcw sic rqw scy rihAw smwe ]2]

(35-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

This true mind is attuned to Truth, and it remains permeated with the True One. ||2||

AwKxu vyKxu bolxw sbdy rihAw smwe ]

(35-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In speaking, in seeing and in words, remain immersed in the Shabad.

bwxI vjI chu jugI sco scu suxwe ]

(35-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Word of the Guru's Bani vibrates throughout the four ages. As Truth, it teaches
Truth.

hamY myrw rih geAw scY leAw imlwe ]

(35-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Egotism and possessiveness are eliminated, and the True One absorbs them into
Himself.

iqn ka mhlu hdUir hY jo sic rhy ilv lwe ]3]

(35-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who remain lovingly absorbed in the True One see the Mansion of His Presence
close at hand. ||3||

ndrI nwmu iDAweLEy ivxu krmw pweAw n jwe ]

(35-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By His Grace, we meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. Without His Mercy, it
cannot be obtained.

pUrY Bwig sqszgiq lhY sqgu{ BytY ijsu Awe ]

(35-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through perfect good destiny, one finds the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, and
one comes to meet the True Guru.

Anidnu nwmy riqAw duKu ibiKAw ivchu jwe ]

(35-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Night and day, remain attuned to the Naam, and the pain of corruption shall be
dispelled from within.

nwnk sbid imlwvVw nwmy nwim smwe ]4]22]55]

(35-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, merging with the Shabad through the Name, one is immersed in the Name.
||4||22||55||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(35-13)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

Awpxw Ba iqn pweAonu ijn gur kw sbdu bIcwir ]

(35-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who contemplate the Word of the Guru's Shabad are filled with the Fear of
God.

sqszgqI sdw imil rhy scy ky gux swir ]

(35-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They remain forever merged with the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation; they dwell
upon the Glories of the True One.

duibDw mYlu cukweLAnu hir rwiKAw ar Dwir ]

(35-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They cast off the filth of their mental duality, and they keep the Lord enshrined in
their hearts.

scI bwxI scu min scy nwil ipAw{ ]1]

(35-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

True is their speech, and true are their minds. They are in love with the True One.
||1||

mn myry hamY mYlu Br nwil ]

(35-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O my mind, you are filled with the filth of egotism.

hir inrmlu sdw sohxw sbid svwrxhw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(35-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Immaculate Lord is eternally Beautiful. We are adorned with the Word of the
Shabad. ||1||Pause||

scY sbid mnu moihAw pRiB Awpy lE imlwe ]

(35-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

God joins to Himself those whose minds are fascinated with the True Word of His
Shabad.

Anidnu nwmy riqAw joqI joiq smwe ]

(35-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Night and day, they are attuned to the Naam, and their light is absorbed into the
Light.

joqI hU pRBu jwpdw ibnu sqgur bUJ n pwe ]

(35-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through His Light, God is revealed. Without the True Guru, understanding is not
obtained.

ijn ka pUrib iliKAw sqgu{ ByitAw iqn Awe ]2]

(35-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The True Guru comes to meet those who have such pre-ordained destiny. ||2||

ivxu nwvY sB fumxI dUjY Bwe KuAwe ]

(35-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the Name, all are miserable. In the love of duality, they are ruined.

iqsu ibnu GVI n jIvdI duKI rYix ivhwe ]

(35-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without Him, I cannot survive even for an instant, and my life-night passes in
anguish.

Brim Bulwxw AzDulw iPir iPir AwvY jwe ]

(35-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Wandering in doubt, the spiritually blind come and go in reincarnation, over and over
again.

ndir kry pRBu AwpxI Awpy lE imlwe ]3]

(35-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

When God Himself bestows His Glance of Grace, He blends us into Himself. ||3||

pNnw 36
sBu ikCu suxdw vyKdw ika mukir peAw jwe ]

(36-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He hears and sees everything. How can anyone deny Him?

pwpo pwpu kmwvdy pwpy pcih pcwe ]

(36-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who sin again and again, shall rot and die in sin.

so pRBu ndir n AwveL mnmuiK bUJ n pwe ]

(36-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

God's Glance of Grace does not come to them; those self-willed manmukhs do not
obtain understanding.

ijsu vyKwly soeL vyKY nwnk gurmuiK pwe ]4]23]56]

(36-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They alone see the Lord, unto whom He reveals Himself. O Nanak, the Gurmukhs find
Him. ||4||23||56||

sRIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(36-3)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

ibnu gur rogu n quteL hamY pIV n jwe ]

(36-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the Guru, the disease is not cured, and the pain of egotism is not removed.

gur prswdI min vsY nwmy rhY smwe ]

(36-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, He dwells in the mind, and one remains immersed in His Name.

gur sbdI hir pweLEy ibnu sbdY Brim Bulwe ]1]

(36-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the Lord is found; without the Shabad,
people wander, deceived by doubt. ||1||

mn ry inj Gir vwsw hoe ]

(36-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O mind, dwell in the balanced state of your own inner being.

rwm nwmu swlwih qU iPir Awvx jwxu n hoe ]1] rhwa ]

(36-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Praise the Lord's Name, and you shall no longer come and go in reincarnation.
||1||Pause||

hir eko dwqw vrqdw dUjw Av{ n koe ]

(36-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The One Lord alone is the Giver, pervading everywhere. There is no other at all.

sbid swlwhI min vsY shjy hI suKu hoe ]

(36-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Praise the Word of the Shabad, and He shall come to dwell in your mind; you shall be
blessed with intuitive peace and poise.

sB ndrI Azdir vyKdw jY BwvY qY dye ]2]

(36-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Everything is within the Lord's Glance of Grace. As He wishes, He gives. ||2||

hamY sBw gxq hY gxqY na suKu nwih ]

(36-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In egotism, all must account for their actions. In this accounting, there is no peace.

ibKu kI kwr kmwvxI ibKu hI mwih smwih ]

(36-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Acting in evil and corruption, people are immersed in corruption.

ibnu nwvY Ta{ n pwenI jmpuir dUK shwih ]3]

(36-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the Name, they find no place of rest. In the City of Death, they suffer in
agony. ||3||

jIa ipzfu sBu iqs dw iqsY dw AwDw{ ]

(36-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Body and soul all belong to Him; He is the Support of all.

gur prswdI buJIEy qw pwE moK duAw{ ]

(36-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, understanding comes, and then the Door of Liberation is found.

nwnk nwmu slwih qUz Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]4]24]57]

(36-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, sing the Praises of the Naam, the Name of the Lord; He has no end or
limitation. ||4||24||57||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(36-10)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

iqnw Anzdu sdw suKu hY ijnw scu nwmu AwDw{ ]

(36-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who have the Support of the True Name are in ecstasy and peace forever.

gur sbdI scu pweAw dUK invwrxhw{ ]

(36-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they obtain the True One, the Destroyer of
pain.

sdw sdw swcy gux gwvih swcY nwe ipAw{ ]

(36-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Forever and ever, they sing the Glorious Praises of the True One; they love the True
Name.

ikrpw kir kY AwpxI idqonu Bgiq Bzfw{ ]1]

(36-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

When the Lord Himself grants His Grace, He bestows the treasure of devotion. ||1||

mn ry sdw Anzdu gux gwe ]

(36-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O mind, sing His Glorious Praises, and be in ecstasy forever.

scI bwxI hir pweLEy hir isa rhY smwe ]1] rhwa ]

(36-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the True Word of His Bani, the Lord is obtained, and one remains immersed
in the Lord. ||1||Pause||

scI BgqI mnu lwlu QIAw rqw shij suBwe ]

(36-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In true devotion, the mind is dyed in the deep crimson color of the Lord's Love, with
intuitive peace and poise.

gur sbdI mnu moihAw khxw kCU n jwe ]

(36-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The mind is fascinated by the Word of the Guru's Shabad, which cannot be described.

ijhvw rqI sbid scY Amãqu pIvY ris gux gwe ]

(36-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The tongue imbued with the True Word of the Shabad drinks in the Amrit with delight,
singing His Glorious Praises.

gurmuiK Ehu rzgu pweLEy ijs no ikrpw kry rjwe ]2]

(36-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh obtains this love, when the Lord, in His Will, grants His Grace. ||2||

szsw ehu szsw{ hY suiqAw rYix ivhwe ]

(36-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

This world is an illusion; people pass their life-nights sleeping.

eik AwpxY BwxY kiF leAnu Awpy leAonu imlwe ]

(36-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By the Pleasure of His Will, He lifts some out, and unites them with Himself.

Awpy hI Awip min visAw mweAw mohu cukwe ]

(36-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He Himself abides in the mind, and drives out attachment to Maya.

Awip vfweL idqIAnu gurmuiK dye buJwe ]3]

(36-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He Himself bestows glorious greatness; He inspires the Gurmukh to understand. ||3||

sBnw kw dwqw Ekê hY BuilAw lE smJwe ]

(36-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The One Lord is the Giver of all. He corrects those who make mistakes.

eik Awpy Awip KuAweAnu dUjY CifAnu lwe ]

(36-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He Himself has deceived some, and attached them to duality.

gurmqI hir pweLEy joqI joiq imlwe ]

(36-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the Lord is found, and one's light merges into the
Light.

Anidnu nwmy riqAw nwnk nwim smwe ]4]25]58]

(36-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Attuned to the Name of the Lord night and day, O Nanak, you shall be absorbed into
the Name. ||4||25||58||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(36-19)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

guxvzqI scu pweAw qãsnw qij ivkwr ]

(36-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The virtuous obtain Truth; they give up their desires for evil and corruption.

gur sbdI mnu rzigAw rsnw pRym ipAwir ]

(36-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Their minds are imbued with the Word of the Guru's Shabad; the Love of their
Beloved is on their tongues.

pNnw 37
ibnu siqgur iknY n pweAo kir vyKhu min vIcwir ]

(37-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, no one has found Him; reflect upon this in your mind and see.

mnmuK mYlu n aqrY ijc{ gur sbid n kry ipAw{ ]1]

(37-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The filth of the self-willed manmukhs is not washed off; they have no love for the
Guru's Shabad. ||1||

mn myry siqgur kY BwxY clu ]

(37-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O my mind, walk in harmony with the True Guru.

inj Gir vsih Amãqu pIvih qw suK lhih mhlu ]1] rhwa ]

(37-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Dwell within the home of your own inner being, and drink in the Ambrosial Nectar;
you shall attain the Peace of the Mansion of His Presence. ||1||Pause||

AaguxvzqI guxu ko nhI bhix n imlY hdUir ]

(37-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The unvirtuous have no merit; they are not allowed to sit in His Presence.

mnmuiK sbdu n jwxeL Avgix so pRBu dUir ]

(37-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do not know the Shabad; those without virtue are far
removed from God.

ijnI scu pCwixAw sic rqy BrpUir ]

(37-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who recognize the True One are permeated and attuned to Truth.

gur sbdI mnu byiDAw pRBu imilAw Awip hdUir ]2]

(37-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Their minds are pierced through by the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and God Himself
ushers them into His Presence. ||2||

Awpy rzgix rzigAonu sbdy leAonu imlwe ]

(37-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He Himself dyes us in the Color of His Love; through the Word of His Shabad, He
unites us with Himself.

scw rzgu n aqrY jo sic rqy ilv lwe ]

(37-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

This True Color shall not fade away, for those who are attuned to His Love.

cwry kêzfw Biv Qky mnmuK bUJ n pwe ]

(37-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs grow weary of wandering around in all four directions, but
they do not understand.

ijsu siqgu{ myly so imlY scY sbid smwe ]3]

(37-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

One who is united with the True Guru, meets and merges in the True Word of the
Shabad. ||3||

imõ Gxyry kir QkI myrw duKu kwtY koe ]

(37-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I have grown weary of making so many friends, hoping that someone might be able
to end my suffering.

imil pRIqm duKu kitAw sbid imlwvw hoe ]

(37-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Meeting with my Beloved, my suffering has ended; I have attained Union with the
Word of the Shabad.

scu Ktxw scu rwis hY scy scI soe ]

(37-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Earning Truth, and accumulating the Wealth of Truth, the truthful person gains a
reputation of Truth.

sic imly sy n ivCuVih nwnk gurmuiK hoe ]4]26]59]

(37-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Meeting with the True One, O Nanak, the Gurmukh shall not be separated from Him
again. ||4||26||59||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(37-9)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

Awpy kwrxu krqw kry sãsit dyKY Awip apwe ]

(37-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Creator Himself created the Creation; He produced the Universe, and He Himself
watches over it.

sB Eko ekê vrqdw AlKu n liKAw jwe ]

(37-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The One and Only Lord is pervading and permeating all. The Unseen cannot be seen.

Awpy pRBU deAwlu hY Awpy dye buJwe ]

(37-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

God Himself is Merciful; He Himself bestows understanding.

gurmqI sd min visAw sic rhy ilv lwe ]1]

(37-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the True One dwells forever in the mind of those who
remain lovingly attached to Him. ||1||

mn myry gur kI mzin lY rjwe ]

(37-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O my mind, surrender to the Guru's Will.

mnu qnu sIqlu sBu QIEy nwmu vsY min Awe ]1] rhwa ]

(37-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Mind and body are totally cooled and soothed, and the Naam comes to dwell in the
mind. ||1||Pause||

ijin kir kwrxu DwirAw soeL swr krye ]

(37-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Having created the creation, He supports it and takes care of it.

gur kY sbid pCwxIEy jw Awpy ndir krye ]

(37-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad is realized, when He Himself bestows His Glance of
Grace.

sy jn sbdy sohxy iqqu scY drbwir ]

(37-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who are beautifully adorned with the Shabad in the Court of the True Lord

gurmuiK scY sbid rqy Awip myly krqwir ]2]

(37-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

-those Gurmukhs are attuned to the True Word of the Shabad; the Creator unites
them with Himself. ||2||

gurmqI scu slwhxw ijs dw Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]

(37-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, praise the True One, who has no end or limitation.

Git Git Awpy hukim vsY hukmy kry bIcw{ ]

(37-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He dwells in each and every heart, by the Hukam of His Command; by His Hukam, we
contemplate Him.

gur sbdI swlwhIEy hamY ivchu Koe ]

(37-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

So praise Him through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and drive out egotism from
within.

sw Dn nwvY bwhrI AvgxvzqI roe ]3]

(37-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

That soul-bride who lacks the Lord's Name acts without virtue, and so she grieves.
||3||

scu slwhI sic lgw scY nwe qãpiq hoe ]

(37-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Praising the True One, attached to the True One, I am satisfied with the True Name.

gux vIcwrI gux szgRhw Avgux kFw Doe ]

(37-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Contemplating His Virtues, I accumulate virtue and merit; I wash myself clean of
demerits.

Awpy myil imlwedw iPir vyCoVw n hoe ]

(37-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He Himself unites us in His Union; there is no more separation.

nwnk gu{ swlwhI Awpxw ijdU pweL pRBu soe ]4]27]60]

(37-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, I sing the Praises of my Guru; through Him, I find that God. ||4||27||60||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(37-18)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

suix suix kwm ghylIE ikAw clih bwh lufwe ]

(37-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Listen, listen, O soul-bride: you are overtaken by sexual desire-why do you walk like
that, swinging your arms in joy?

Awpxw ip{ n pCwxhI ikAw muhu dysih jwe ]

(37-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

You do not recognize your own Husband Lord! When you go to Him, what face will
you show Him?

ijnI sKzïIz kzqu pCwixAw ha iqn kY lwga pwe ]

(37-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I touch the feet of my sister soul-brides who have known their Husband Lord.

iqn hI jYsI QI rhw sqszgiq myil imlwe ]1]

(37-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

If only I could be like them! Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, I am
united in His Union. ||1||

pNnw 38
muzDy këiV muTI këiVAwir ]

(38-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O woman, the false ones are being cheated by falsehood.

ip{ pRBu swcw sohxw pweLEy gur bIcwir ]1] rhwa ]

(38-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

God is your Husband; He is Handsome and True. He is obtained by reflecting upon the
Guru. ||1||Pause||

mnmuiK kzqu n pCwxeL iqn ika rYix ivhwe ]

(38-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do not recognize their Husband Lord; how will they spend
their life-night?

grib AtIAw qãsnw jlih duKu pwvih dUjY Bwe ]

(38-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Filled with arrogance, they burn with desire; they suffer in the pain of the love of
duality.

sbid rqIAw sohwgxI iqn ivchu hamY jwe ]

(38-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The happy soul-brides are attuned to the Shabad; their egotism is eliminated from
within.

sdw ip{ rwvih Awpxw iqnw suKy suiK ivhwe ]2]

(38-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They enjoy their Husband Lord forever, and their life-night passes in the most blissful
peace. ||2||

igAwn ivhUxI ipr muqIAw iprmu n pweAw jwe ]

(38-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

She is utterly lacking in spiritual wisdom; she is abandoned by her Husband Lord. She
cannot obtain His Love.

AigAwn mqI AzDy{ hY ibnu ipr dyKy BuK n jwe ]

(38-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In the darkness of intellectual ignorance, she cannot see her Husband, and her
hunger does not depart.

Awvhu imlhu shylIho mY ip{ dyhu imlwe ]

(38-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Come and meet with me, my sister soul-brides, and unite me with my Husband.

pUrY Bwig siqgu{ imlY ip{ pweAw sic smwe ]3]

(38-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

She who meets the True Guru, by perfect good fortune, finds her Husband; she is
absorbed in the True One. ||3||

sy shIAw sohwgxI ijn ka ndir krye ]

(38-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those upon whom He casts His Glance of Grace become His happy soul-brides.

Ksmu pCwxih Awpxw qnu mnu AwgY dye ]

(38-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

One who recognizes her Lord and Master places her body and mind in offering before
Him.

Gir v{ pweAw Awpxw hamY dUir krye ]

(38-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Within her own home, she finds her Husband Lord; her egotism is dispelled.

nwnk soBwvzqIAw sohwgxI Anidnu Bgiq krye ]4]28]61]

(38-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the happy soul-brides are embellished and exalted; night and day they are
absorbed in devotional worship. ||4||28||61||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(38-8)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

eik ip{ rwvih Awpxw ha kY dir pUCa jwe ]

(38-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Some enjoy their Husband Lord; unto whose door should I go to ask for Him?

siqgu{ syvI Bwa kir mY ip{ dyhu imlwe ]

(38-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I serve my True Guru with love, that He may lead me to Union with my Husband Lord.

sBu apwE Awpy vyKY iksu nyVY iksu dUir ]

(38-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He created all, and He Himself watches over us. Some are close to Him, and some are
far away.

ijin ip{ szgy jwixAw ip{ rwvy sdw hdUir ]1]

(38-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

She who knows her Husband Lord to be always with her, enjoys His Constant
Presence. ||1||

muzDy qU clu gur kY Bwe ]

(38-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O woman, you must walk in harmony with the Guru's Will.

Anidnu rwvih ip{ Awpxw shjy sic smwe ]1] rhwa ]

(38-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Night and day, you shall enjoy your Husband, and you shall intuitively merge into the
True One. ||1||Pause||

sbid rqIAw sohwgxI scY sbid sIgwir ]

(38-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Attuned to the Shabad, the happy soul-brides are adorned with the True Word of the
Shabad.

hir v{ pwein Gir AwpxY gur kY hyiq ipAwir ]

(38-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Within their own home, they obtain the Lord as their Husband, with love for the Guru.

syj suhwvI hir rzig rvY Bgiq Bry Bzfwr ]

(38-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Upon her beautiful and cozy bed, she enjoys the Love of her Lord. She is overflowing
with the treasure of devotion.

so pRBu pRIqmu min vsY ij sBsY dye ADw{ ]2]

(38-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

That Beloved God abides in her mind; He gives His Support to all. ||2||

ip{ swlwhin Awpxw iqn kY ha sd bilhwrY jwa ]

(38-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I am forever a sacrifice to those who praise their Husband Lord.

mnu qnu ArpI is{ dyeL iqn kY lwgw pwe ]

(38-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I dedicate my mind and body to them, and give my head as well; I fall at their feet.

ijnI ekê pCwixAw dUjw Bwa cukwe ]

(38-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who recognize the One renounce the love of duality.

gurmuiK nwmu pCwxIEy nwnk sic smwe ]3]29]62]

(38-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh recognizes the Naam, O Nanak, and is absorbed into the True One.
||3||29||62||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(38-16)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

hir jI scw scu qU sBu ikCu qyrY cIrY ]

(38-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, You are the Truest of the True. All things are in Your Power.

lK carwsIh qrsdy iPry ibnu gur Byty pIrY ]

(38-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The 8.4 million species of beings wander around searching for You, but without the
Guru, they do not find You.

hir jIa bKsy bKis lE sUK sdw srIrY ]

(38-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

When the Dear Lord grants His Forgiveness, this human body finds lasting peace.

gur prswdI syv krI scu gihr gMBIrY ]1]

(38-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I serve the True One, who is Immeasurably Deep and Profound.
||1||

mn myry nwim rqy suKu hoe ]

(38-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O my mind, attuned to the Naam, you shall find peace.

gurmqI nwmu slwhIEy dUjw Av{ n koe ]1] rhwa ]

(38-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Follow the Guru's Teachings, and praise the Naam; there is no other at all.
||1||Pause||

DmL rwe no hukmu hY bih scw Drmu bIcwir ]

(38-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Righteous Judge of Dharma, by the Hukam of God's Command, sits and
administers True Justice.

dUjY Bwe dustu Awqmw Aohu qyrI srkwr ]

(38-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those evil souls, ensnared by the love of duality, are subject to Your Command.

AiDAwqmI hir gux qwsu min jpih Ekê murwir ]

(38-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The souls on their spiritual journey chant and meditate within their minds on the One
Lord, the Treasure of Excellence.

pNnw 39
iqn kI syvw DmL rwe krY DNnu svwrxhw{ ]2]

(39-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Righteous Judge of Dharma serves them; blessed is the Lord who adorns them.
||2||

mn ky ibkwr mnih qjY min cUkY mohu AiBmwnu ]

(39-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

One who eliminates mental wickedness from within the mind, and casts out emotional
attachment and egotistical pride,

Awqm rwmu pCwixAw shjy nwim smwnu ]

(39-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

comes to recognize the All-pervading Soul, and is intuitively absorbed into the Naam.

ibnu siqgur mukiq n pweLEy mnmuiK iPrY idvwnu ]

(39-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, the self-willed manmukhs do not find liberation; they wander
around like lunatics.

sbdu n cInY kQnI bdnI kry ibiKAw mwih smwnu ]3]

(39-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They do not contemplate the Shabad; engrossed in corruption, they utter only empty
words. ||3||

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip hY dUjw Av{ n koe ]

(39-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He Himself is everything; there is no other at all.

ija bolwE iqa bolIEy jw Awip bulwE soe ]

(39-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I speak just as He makes me speak, when He Himself makes me speak.

gurmuiK bwxI bRHÌu hY sbid imlwvw hoe ]

(39-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Word of the Gurmukh is God Himself. Through the Shabad, we merge in Him.

nwnk nwmu smwil qU ijqu syivEy suKu hoe ]4]30]63]

(39-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, remember the Naam; serving Him, peace is obtained. ||4||30||63||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(39-6)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

jig hamY mYlu duKu pweAw mlu lwgI dUjY Bwe ]

(39-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The world is polluted with the filth of egotism, suffering in pain. This filth sticks to
them because of their love of duality.

mlu hamY DoqI ikvY n aqrY jy sa qIQL nwe ]

(39-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

This filth of egotism cannot be washed away, even by taking cleansing baths at
hundreds of sacred shrines.

bhu ibiD kmL kmwvdy dUxI mlu lwgI Awe ]

(39-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Performing all sorts of rituals, people are smeared with twice as much filth.

piVEy mYlu n aqrY pUChu igAwnIAw jwe ]1]

(39-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

This filth is not removed by studying. Go ahead, and ask the wise ones. ||1||

mn myry gur srix AwvY qw inrmlu hoe ]

(39-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O my mind, coming to the Sanctuary of the Guru, you shall become immaculate and
pure.

mnmuK hir hir kir Qky mYlu n skI Doe ]1] rhwa ]

(39-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs have grown weary of chanting the Name of the Lord, Har,
Har, but their filth cannot be removed. ||1||Pause||

min mYlY Bgiq n hoveL nwmu n pweAw jwe ]

(39-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

With a polluted mind, devotional service cannot be performed, and the Naam, the
Name of the Lord, cannot be obtained.

mnmuK mYly mYly muE jwsin piq gvwe ]

(39-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The filthy, self-willed manmukhs die in filth, and they depart in disgrace.

gur prswdI min vsY mlu hamY jwe smwe ]

(39-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the Lord comes to abide in the mind, and the filth of egotism is
dispelled.

ija AzDyrY dIpkê bwlIEy iqa gur igAwin AigAwnu qjwe ]2]

(39-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Like a lamp lit in the darkness, the spiritual wisdom of the Guru dispels ignorance.
||2||

hm kIAw hm krhgy hm mUrK gwvwr ]

(39-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

"I have done this, and I will do that"-I am an idiotic fool for saying this!

krxY vwlw ivsirAw dUjY Bwe ipAw{ ]

(39-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I have forgotten the Doer of all; I am caught in the love of duality.

mweAw jyvfu duKu nhI siB Biv Qky szsw{ ]

(39-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

There is no pain as great as the pain of Maya; it drives people to wander all around
the world, until they become exhausted.

gurmqI suKu pweLEy scu nwmu ar Dwir ]3]

(39-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, peace is found, with the True Name enshrined in the
heart. ||3||

ijs no myly so imlY ha iqsu bilhwrY jwa ]

(39-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who meet and merge with the Lord.

E mn BgqI riqAw scu bwxI inj Qwa ]

(39-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

This mind is attuned to devotional worship; through the True Word of Gurbani, it finds
its own home.

min rqy ijhvw rqI hir gux scy gwa ]

(39-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

With the mind so imbued, and the tongue imbued as well, sing the Glorious Praises of
the True Lord.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY scy mwih smwa ]4]31]64]

(39-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, never forget the Naam; immerse yourself in the True One. ||4||31||64||

isrIrwgu mhlw 4 G{ 1 ]

(39-15)

Siree Raag, Fourth Mehl, First House:

mY min qin ibrhu Aiq Aglw ika pRIqmu imlY Gir Awe ]

(39-15, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Within my mind and body is the intense pain of separation; how can my Beloved come
to meet me in my home?

jw dyKw pRBu Awpxw pRiB dyiKEy duKu jwe ]

(39-16, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

When I see my God, seeing God Himself, my pain is taken away.

jwe puCw iqn sjxw pRBu ikqu ibiD imlY imlwe ]1]

(39-16, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

I go and ask my friends, "How can I meet and merge with God?"||1||

myry siqgurw mY quJ ibnu Av{ n koe ]

(39-17, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

O my True Guru, without You I have no other at all.

hm mUrK mugD srxwgqI kir ikrpw myly hir soe ]1] rhwa ]

(39-17, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

I am foolish and ignorant; I seek Your Sanctuary. Please be Merciful and unite me
with the Lord. ||1||Pause||

siqgu{ dwqw hir nwm kw pRBu Awip imlwvY soe ]

(39-18, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The True Guru is the Giver of the Name of the Lord. God Himself causes us to meet
Him.

siqguir hir pRBu buiJAw gur jyvfu Av{ n koe ]

(39-18, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The True Guru understands the Lord God. There is no other as Great as the Guru.

ha gur srxweL Fih pvw kir deAw myly pRBu soe ]2]

(39-19, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

I have come and collapsed in the Guru's Sanctuary. In His Kindness, He has united me
with God. ||2||

mnhiT iknY n pweAw kir apwv Qky sBu koe ]

(39-19, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

No one has found Him by stubborn-mindedness. All have grown weary of the effort.

pNnw 40
shs isAwxp kir rhy min korY rzgu n hoe ]

(40-1, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Thousands of clever mental tricks have been tried, but still, the raw and undisciplined
mind does not absorb the Color of the Lord's Love.

këiV kpit iknY n pweAo jo bIjY KwvY soe ]3]

(40-1, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

By falsehood and deception, none have found Him. Whatever you plant, you shall eat.
||3||

sBnw qyrI Aws pRBu sB jIA qyry qUz rwis ]

(40-2, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

O God, You are the Hope of all. All beings are Yours; You are the Wealth of all.

pRB quDhu KwlI ko nhI dir gurmuKw no swbwis ]

(40-2, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

O God, none return from You empty-handed; at Your Door, the Gurmukhs are praised
and acclaimed.

ibKu Bajl fubdy kiF lY jn nwnk kI Ardwis ]4]1]65]

(40-3, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

In the terrifying world-ocean of poison, people are drowning-please lift them up and
save them! This is servant Nanak's humble prayer. ||4||1||65||

isrIrwgu mhlw 4 ]

(40-4)

Siree Raag, Fourth Mehl:

nwmu imlY mnu qãpqIEy ibnu nwmY iDRgu jIvwsu ]

(40-4, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Receiving the Naam, the mind is satisfied; without the Naam, life is cursed.

koeL gurmuiK sjxu jy imlY mY dsy pRBu guxqwsu ]

(40-4, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

If I meet the Gurmukh, my Spiritual Friend, he will show me God, the Treasure of
Excellence.

ha iqsu ivthu ca KNnIEy mY nwm kry prgwsu ]1]

(40-5, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

I am every bit a sacrifice to one who reveals to me the Naam. ||1||

myry pRIqmw ha jIvw nwmu iDAwe ]

(40-5, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

O my Beloved, I live by meditating on Your Name.

ibnu nwvY jIvxu nw QIEy myry siqgur nwmu ÜãVwe ]1] rhwa ]

(40-6, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Without Your Name, my life does not even exist. My True Guru has implanted the
Naam within me. ||1||Pause||

nwmu Amolkê rqnu hY pUry siqgur pwis ]

(40-6, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Naam is a Priceless Jewel; it is with the Perfect True Guru.

siqgur syvY ligAw kiF rqnu dyvY prgwis ]

(40-7, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

When one is enjoined to serve the True Guru, He brings out this Jewel and bestows
this enlightenment.

DNnu vfBwgI vf BwgIAw jo Awe imly gur pwis ]2]

(40-7, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Blessed, and most fortunate of the very fortunate, are those who come to meet the
Guru. ||2||

ijnw siqgu{ purKu n ByitAo sy BwghIx vis kwl ]

(40-8, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Those who have not met the Primal Being, the True Guru, are most unfortunate, and
are subject to death.

Aoe iPir iPir join BvweLAih ivic ivstw kir ivkrwl ]

(40-8, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

They wander in reincarnation over and over again, as the most disgusting maggots in
manure.

Aonw pwis duAwis n iBtIEy ijn Azqir kâoDu czfwl ]3]

(40-9, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Do not meet with, or even approach those people, whose hearts are filled with
horrible anger. ||3||

siqgu{ purKu Amãq s{ vfBwgI nwvih Awe ]

(40-10, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The True Guru, the Primal Being, is the Pool of Ambrosial Nectar. The very fortunate
ones come to bathe in it.

an jnm jnm kI mYlu aqrY inmLl nwmu ÜãVwe ]

(40-10, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The filth of many incarnations is washed away, and the Immaculate Naam is
implanted within.

jn nwnk aqm pdu pweAw siqgur kI ilv lwe ]4]2]66]

(40-11, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has obtained the most exalted state, lovingly attuned to the True Guru.
||4||2||66||

isrIrwgu mhlw 4 ]

(40-12)

Siree Raag, Fourth Mehl:

gux gwvw gux ivQrw gux bolI myrI mwe ]

(40-12, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

I sing His Glories, I describe His Glories, I speak of His Glories, O my mother.

gurmuiK sjxu guxkwrIAw imil sjx hir gux gwe ]

(40-12, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Gurmukhs, my spiritual friends, bestow virtue. Meeting with my spiritual friends, I
sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

hIrY hI{ imil byiDAw rzig clUlY nwe ]1]

(40-13, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Diamond of the Guru has pierced the diamond of my mind, which is now dyed in
the deep crimson color of the Name. ||1||

myry goivzdw gux gwvw qãpiq min hoe ]

(40-13, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

O my Lord of the Universe, singing Your Glorious Praises, my mind is satisfied.

Azqir ipAws hir nwm kI gu{ quis imlwvY soe ]1] rhwa ]

(40-14, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Within me is the thirst for the Lord's Name; may the Guru, in His Pleasure, grant it to
me. ||1||Pause||

mnu rzghu vfBwgIho gu{ quTw kry pswa ]

(40-14, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Let your minds be imbued with His Love, O blessed and fortunate ones. By His
Pleasure, the Guru bestows His Gifts.

gu{ nwmu ÜãVwE rzg isa ha siqgur kY bil jwa ]

(40-15, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Guru has lovingly implanted the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within me; I am a
sacrifice to the True Guru.

ibnu siqgur hir nwmu n lBeL lK kotI kmL kmwa ]2]

(40-15, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Without the True Guru, the Name of the Lord is not found, even though people may
perform hundreds of thousands, even millions of rituals. ||2||

ibnu Bwgw siqgu{ nw imlY Gir bYiTAw inkit inq pwis ]

(40-16, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Without destiny, the True Guru is not found, even though He sits within the home of
our own inner being, always near and close at hand.

Azqir AigAwn duKu Brmu hY ivic pVdw dUir peLAwis ]

(40-17, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

There is ignorance within, and the pain of doubt, like a separating screen.

ibnu siqgur Byty kzcnu nw QIEy mnmuKu lohu bUfw byVI pwis ]3]

(40-17, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Without meeting with the True Guru, no one is transformed into gold. The self-willed
manmukh sinks like iron, while the boat is very close. ||3||

siqgu{ boihQu hir nwv hY ikqu ibiD ciVAw jwe ]

(40-18, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Boat of the True Guru is the Name of the Lord. How can we climb on board?

siqgur kY BwxY jo clY ivic boihQ bYTw Awe ]

(40-18, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

One who walks in harmony with the True Guru's Will comes to sit in this Boat.

DNnu DNnu vfBwgI nwnkw ijnw siqgu{ lE imlwe ]4]3]67]

(40-19, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed are those very fortunate ones, O Nanak, who are united with the
Lord through the True Guru. ||4||3||67||

pNnw 41
isrIrwgu mhlw 4 ]

(41-1)

Siree Raag, Fourth Mehl:

ha pzQu dsweL inq KVI koeL pRBu dsy iqin jwa ]

(41-1, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

I stand by the wayside and ask the Way. If only someone would show me the Way to
God-I would go with him.

ijnI myrw ipAwrw rwivAw iqn pICY lwig iPrwa ]

(41-1, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

I follow in the footsteps of those who enjoy the Love of my Beloved.

kir imNniq kir jodVI mY pRBu imlxY kw cwa ]1]

(41-2, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

I beg of them, I implore them; I have such a yearning to meet God! ||1||

myry BweL jnw koeL mo ka hir pRBu myil imlwe ]

(41-2, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

O my Siblings of Destiny, please unite me in Union with my Lord God.

ha siqgur ivthu vwirAw ijin hir pRBu dIAw idKwe ]1] rhwa ]

(41-3, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice to the True Guru, who has shown me the Lord God. ||1||Pause||

hoe inmwxI Fih pvw pUry siqgur pwis ]

(41-4, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

In deep humility, I fall at the Feet of the Perfect True Guru.

inmwixAw gu{ mwxu hY gu{ siqgu{ kry swbwis ]

(41-4, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Guru is the Honor of the dishonored. The Guru, the True Guru, brings approval
and applause.

ha gu{ swlwih n rj@ mY myly hir pRBu pwis ]2]

(41-5, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

I am never tired of praising the Guru, who unites me with the Lord God. ||2||

siqgur no sB ko locdw jyqw jgqu sBu koe ]

(41-5, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Everyone, all over the world, longs for the True Guru.

ibnu Bwgw drsnu nw QIEy BwghIx bih roe ]

(41-6, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Without the good fortune of destiny, the Blessed Vision of His Darshan is not
obtained. The unfortunate ones just sit and cry.

jo hir pRB Bwxw so QIAw Duir iliKAw n mytY koe ]3]

(41-6, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

All things happen according to the Will of the Lord God. No one can erase the preordained Writ of Destiny. ||3||

Awpy siqgu{ Awip hir Awpy myil imlwe ]

(41-7, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

He Himself is the True Guru; He Himself is the Lord. He Himself unites in His Union.

Awip deAw kir mylsI gur siqgur pICY pwe ]

(41-7, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

In His Kindness, He unites us with Himself, as we follow the Guru, the True Guru.

sBu jgjIvnu jig Awip hY nwnk jlu jlih smwe ]4]4]68]

(41-8, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Over all the world, He is the Life of the World, O Nanak, like water mingled with
water. ||4||4||68||

isrIrwgu mhlw 4 ]

(41-9)

Siree Raag, Fourth Mehl:

rsu Amãqu nwmu rsu Aiq Blw ikqu ibiD imlY rsu Kwe ]

(41-9, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Essence of the Ambrosial Naam is the most sublime essence; how can I get to
taste this essence?

jwe puChu sohwgxI qusw ika kir imilAw pRBu Awe ]

(41-9, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

I go and ask the happy soul-brides, "How did you come to meet God?"

Aoe vyprvwh n bolnI ha mil mil Dovw iqn pwe ]1]

(41-10, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

They are care-free and do not speak; I massage and wash their feet. ||1||

BweL ry imil sjx hir gux swir ]

(41-11, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

O Siblings of Destiny, meet with your spiritual friend, and dwell upon the Glorious
Praises of the Lord.

sjxu siqgu{ purKu hY duKu kFY hamY mwir ]1] rhwa ]

(41-11, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The True Guru, the Primal Being, is your Friend, who shall drive out pain and subdue
your ego. ||1||Pause||

gurmuKIAw sohwgxI iqn deAw peL min Awe ]

(41-12, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Gurmukhs are the happy soul-brides; their minds are filled with kindness.

siqgur vcnu rqNnu hY jo mNny su hir rsu Kwe ]

(41-12, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Word of the True Guru is the Jewel. One who believes in it tastes the Sublime
Essence of the Lord.

sy vfBwgI vf jwxIAih ijn hir rsu KwDw gur Bwe ]2]

(41-13, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Those who partake of the Lord's Sublime Essence, through the Guru's Love, are
known as great and very fortunate. ||2||

ehu hir rsu vix iqix sBqu hY BwghIx nhI Kwe ]

(41-13, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

This Sublime Essence of the Lord is in the forests, in the fields and everywhere, but
the unfortunate ones do not taste it.

ibnu siqgur plY nw pvY mnmuK rhy ibllwe ]

(41-14, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Without the True Guru, it is not obtained. The self-willed manmukhs continue to cry in
misery.

Aoe siqgur AwgY nw invih Aonw Azqir kâoDu blwe ]3]

(41-14, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

They do not bow before the True Guru; the demon of anger is within them. ||3||

hir hir hir rsu Awip hY Awpy hir rsu hoe ]

(41-15, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Lord Himself, Har, Har, Har, is the Sublime Essence. The Lord Himself is the
Essence.

Awip deAw kir dyvsI gurmuiK Amãqu coe ]

(41-16, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

In His Kindness, He blesses the Gurmukh with it; the Ambrosial Nectar of this Amrit
trickles down.

sBu qnu mnu hirAw hoeAw nwnk hir visAw min soe ]4]5]69]

(41-16, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Then, the body and mind totally blossom forth and flourish; O Nanak, the Lord comes
to dwell within the mind. ||4||5||69||

isrIrwgu mhlw 4 ]

(41-17)

Siree Raag, Fourth Mehl:

idnsu cVY iPir AwQvY rYix sbweL jwe ]

(41-17, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The day dawns, and then it ends, and the night passes away.

Awv GtY n{ nw buJY iniq mUsw lwju tukwe ]

(41-17, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Man's life is diminishing, but he does not understand. Each day, the mouse of death is
gnawing away at the rope of life.

guVì imTw mweAw psirAw mnmuKu lig mwKI pcY pcwe ]1]

(41-18, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Maya spreads out like sweet molasses; the self-willed manmukh is stuck like a fly,
rotting away. ||1||

BweL ry mY mIqu sKw pRBu soe ]

(41-19, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

O Siblings of Destiny, God is my Friend and Companion.

puqu klqu mohu ibKu hY Aziq bylI koe n hoe ]1] rhwa ]

(41-19, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Emotional attachment to children and spouse is poison; in the end, no one will go
along with you as your helper. ||1||Pause||

gurmiq hir ilv abry Ailpqu rhy srxwe ]

(41-19, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Through the Guru's Teachings, some embrace love for the Lord, and are saved. They
remain detached and unaffected, and they find the Sanctuary of the Lord.

pNnw 42
AonI clxu sdw inhwilAw hir Krcu lIAw piq pwe ]

(42-1, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

They keep death constantly before their eyes; they gather the Provisions of the Lord's
Name, and receive honor.

gurmuiK drgh mNnIAih hir Awip lE gil lwe ]2]

(42-2, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Gurmukhs are honored in the Court of the Lord. The Lord Himself takes them in
His Loving Embrace. ||2||

gurmuKw no pzQu prgtw dir Twk n koeL pwe ]

(42-2, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

For the Gurmukhs, the Way is obvious. At the Lord's Door, they face no obstructions.

hir nwmu slwhin nwmu min nwim rhin ilv lwe ]

(42-3, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

They praise the Lord's Name, they keep the Naam in their minds, and they remain
attached to the Love of the Naam.

Anhd DunI dir vjdy dir scY soBw pwe ]3]

(42-3, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Unstruck Celestial Music vibrates for them at the Lord's Door, and they are
honored at the True Door. ||3||

ijnI gurmuiK nwmu slwihAw iqnw sB ko khY swbwis ]

(42-4, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Those Gurmukhs who praise the Naam are applauded by everyone.

iqn kI szgiq dyih pRB mY jwick kI Ardwis ]

(42-4, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Grant me their company, God-I am a beggar; this is my prayer.

nwnk Bwg vfy iqnw gurmuKw ijn Azqir nwmu prgwis ]4]33]31]6]70]

(42-5, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

O Nanak, great is the good fortune of those Gurmukhs, who are filled with the Light of
the Naam within. ||4||33||31||6||70||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 G{ 1 ]

(42-6)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl, First House:

ikAw qU rqw dyiK kY puõ klõ sIgwr ]

(42-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Why are you so thrilled by the sight of your son and your beautifully decorated wife?

rs Bogih KusIAw krih mwxih rzg Apwr ]

(42-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

You enjoy tasty delicacies, you have lots of fun, and you indulge in endless pleasures.

bhuqu krih PêrmwesI vrqih hoe APwr ]

(42-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

You give all sorts of commands, and you act so superior.

krqw iciq n AwveL mnmuK AzD gvwr ]1]

(42-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Creator does not come into the mind of the blind, idiotic, self-willed manmukh.
||1||

myry mn suKdwqw hir soe ]

(42-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O my mind, the Lord is the Giver of peace.

gur prswdI pweLEy krim prwpiq hoe ]1] rhwa ]

(42-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, He is found. By His Mercy, He is obtained. ||1||Pause||

kpiV Boig lptweAw suenw {pw Kwkê ]

(42-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

People are entangled in the enjoyment of fine clothes, but gold and silver are only
dust.

hYvr gYvr bhu rzgy kIE rQ AQwk ]

(42-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

They acquire beautiful horses and elephants, and ornate carriages of many kinds.

iks hI iciq n pwvhI ibsirAw sB swk ]

(42-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

They think of nothing else, and they forget all their relatives.

isrjxhwir BulweAw ivxu nwvY nwpwk ]2]

(42-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

They ignore their Creator; without the Name, they are impure. ||2||

lYdw bd duAwe qUz mweAw krih ekq ]

(42-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Gathering the wealth of Maya, you earn an evil reputation.

ijs no qUz pqIAwedw so sxu quJY Ainq ]

(42-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those whom you work to please shall pass away along with you.

Ahzkw{ krih AhzkwrIAw ivAwipAw mn kI miq ]

(42-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The egotistical are engrossed in egotism, ensnared by the intellect of the mind.

iqin pRiB Awip BulweAw nw iqsu jwiq n piq ]3]

(42-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

One who is deceived by God Himself, has no position and no honor. ||3||

siqguir puriK imlweAw eko sjxu soe ]

(42-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The True Guru, the Primal Being, has led me to meet the One, my only Friend.

hir jn kw rwKw Ekê hY ikAw mwxs hamY roe ]

(42-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The One is the Saving Grace of His humble servant. Why should the proud cry out in
ego?

jo hir jn BwvY so kry dir Py{ n pwvY koe ]

(42-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

As the servant of the Lord wills, so does the Lord act. At the Lord's Door, none of his
requests are denied.

nwnk rqw rzig hir sB jg mih cwnxu hoe ]4]1]71]

(42-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Nanak is attuned to the Love of the Lord, whose Light pervades the entire Universe.
||4||1||71||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(42-15)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

min iblwsu bhu rzgu Gxw Üãsit BUil KusIAw ]

(42-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

With the mind caught up in playful pleasures, involved in all sorts of amusements and
sights that stagger the eyes, people are led astray.

CõDwr bwidswhIAw ivic shsy prIAw ]1]

(42-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The emperors sitting on their thrones are consumed by anxiety. ||1||

BweL ry suKu swDszig pweAw ]

(42-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O Siblings of Destiny, peace is found in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

iliKAw lyKu iqin puriK ibDwqY duKu shsw imit geAw ]1] rhwa ]

(42-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

If the Supreme Lord, the Architect of Destiny, writes such an order, then anguish and
anxiety are erased. ||1||Pause||

jyqy Qwn Qnzqrw qyqy Biv AweAw ]

(42-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

There are so many places-I have wandered through them all.

Dn pwqI vf BUmIAw myrI myrI kir pirAw ]2]

(42-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The masters of wealth and the great land-lords have fallen, crying out, "This is mine!
This is mine!"||2||

hukmu clwE inszg hoe vrqY APirAw ]

(42-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

They issue their commands fearlessly, and act in pride.

sBu ko vsgiq kir leAonu ibnu nwvY Kwkê rilAw ]3]

(42-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

They subdue all under their command, but without the Name, they are reduced to
dust. ||3||

koit qyqIs syvkw isD swiDk dir KirAw ]

(42-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Even those who are served by the 33 million angelic beings, at whose door the
Siddhas and the Saadhus stand,

igrMbwrI vf swhbI sBu nwnk supnu QIAw ]4]2]72]

(42-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

who live in wondrous affluence and rule over mountains, oceans and vast dominionsO Nanak, in the end, all this vanishes like a dream! ||4||2||72||

pNnw 43
isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(43-1)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

Blky aiT ppolIEy ivxu buJy mugD Ajwix ]

(43-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Arising each day, you cherish your body, but you are idiotic, ignorant and without
understanding.

so pRBu iciq n AweAo CutYgI bybwix ]

(43-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

You are not conscious of God, and your body shall be cast into the wilderness.

siqgur syqI icqu lwe sdw sdw rzgu mwix ]1]

(43-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Focus your consciousness on the True Guru; you shall enjoy bliss forever and ever.
||1||

pRwxI qUz AweAw lwhw lYix ]

(43-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O mortal, you came here to earn a profit.

lgw ikqu kêPkVy sB mukdI clI rYix ]1] rhwa ]

(43-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

What useless activities are you attached to? Your life-night is coming to its end.
||1||Pause||

kêdm kry psu pzKIAw idsY nwhI kwlu ]

(43-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The animals and the birds frolic and play-they do not see death.

AoqY swiQ mnuKu hY PwQw mweAw jwil ]

(43-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Mankind is also with them, trapped in the net of Maya.

mukqy syeL BwlIAih ij scw nwmu smwil ]2]

(43-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those who always remember the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are considered to be
liberated. ||2||

jo G{ Cif gvwvxw so lgw mn mwih ]

(43-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

That dwelling which you will have to abandon and vacate-you are attached to it in
your mind.

ijQY jwe quDu vrqxw iqs kI iczqw nwih ]

(43-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

And that place where you must go to dwell-you have no regard for it at all.

PwQy syeL inkly ij gur kI pYrI pwih ]3]

(43-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those who fall at the Feet of the Guru are released from this bondage. ||3||

koeL riK n skeL dUjw ko n idKwe ]

(43-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

No one else can save you-don't look for anyone else.

cwry kêzfw Bwil kY Awe peAw srxwe ]

(43-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I have searched in all four directions; I have come to find His Sanctuary.

nwnk scY pwiqswih fubdw leAw kFwe ]4]3]73]

(43-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O Nanak, the True King has pulled me out and saved me from drowning! ||4||3||73||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(43-8)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

GVI muhq kw pwhuxw kwj svwrxhw{ ]

(43-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

For a brief moment, man is a guest of the Lord; he tries to resolve his affairs.

mweAw kwim ivAwipAw smJY nwhI gwvw{ ]

(43-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Engrossed in Maya and sexual desire, the fool does not understand.

aiT cilAw pCuqweAw pirAw vis jzdwr ]1]

(43-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He arises and departs with regret, and falls into the clutches of the Messenger of
Death. ||1||

AzDy qUz bYTw kzDI pwih ]

(43-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

You are sitting on the collapsing riverbank-are you blind?

jy hovI pUrib iliKAw qw gur kw bcnu kmwih ]1] rhwa ]

(43-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

If you are so pre-destined, then act according to the Guru's Teachings. ||1||Pause||

hrI nwhI nh ffurI pkI vFxhwr ]

(43-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Reaper does not look upon any as unripe, half-ripe or fully ripe.

lY lY dwq phuiqAw lwvy kir qeLAw{ ]

(43-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Picking up and wielding their sickles, the harvesters arrive.

jw hoAw hukmu ikrswx dw qw luix imixAw Kyqw{ ]2]

(43-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

When the landlord gives the order, they cut and measure the crop. ||2||

pihlw ph{ DzDY geAw dUjY Bir soeAw ]

(43-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The first watch of the night passes away in worthless affairs, and the second passes in
deep sleep.

qIjY JwK JKweAw caQY Bo{ BeAw ]

(43-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In the third, they babble nonsense, and when the fourth watch comes, the day of
death has arrived.

kd hI iciq n AweAo ijin jIa ipzfu dIAw ]3]

(43-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The thought of the One who bestows body and soul never enters the mind. ||3||

swDszgiq ka vwirAw jIa kIAw kêrbwxu ]

(43-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I am devoted to the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; I sacrifice my soul to
them.

ijs qy soJI min peL imilAw purKu sujwxu ]

(43-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Through them, understanding has entered my mind, and I have met the All-knowing
Lord God.

nwnk ifTw sdw nwil hir AzqrjwmI jwxu ]4]4]74]

(43-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Nanak sees the Lord always with him-the Lord, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of
hearts. ||4||4||74||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(43-15)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

sBy glw ivsrnu eko ivsir n jwa ]

(43-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Let me forget everything, but let me not forget the One Lord.

DzDw sBu jlwe kY guir nwmu dIAw scu suAwa ]

(43-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

All my evil pursuits have been burnt away; the Guru has blessed me with the Naam,
the true object of life.

Awsw sBy lwih kY ekw Aws kmwa ]

(43-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Give up all other hopes, and rely on the One Hope.

ijnI siqgu{ syivAw iqn AgY imilAw Qwa ]1]

(43-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those who serve the True Guru receive a place in the world hereafter. ||1||

mn myry krqy no swlwih ]

(43-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O my mind, praise the Creator.

sBy Cif isAwxpw gur kI pYrI pwih ]1] rhwa ]

(43-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Give up all your clever tricks, and fall at the Feet of the Guru. ||1||Pause||

duK BuK nh ivAwpeL jy suKdwqw min hoe ]

(43-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Pain and hunger shall not oppress you, if the Giver of Peace comes into your mind.

ikq hI kzim n iCjIEy jw ihrdY scw soe ]

(43-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

No undertaking shall fail, when the True Lord is always in your heart.

ijsu qUz rKih hQ dy iqsu mwir n skY koe ]

(43-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

No one can kill that one unto whom You, Lord, give Your Hand and protect.

suKdwqw gu{ syvIEy siB Avgx kFY Doe ]2]

(43-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Serve the Guru, the Giver of Peace; He shall remove and wash off all your faults. ||2||

syvw mzgY syvko lweLAW ApunI syv ]

(43-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Your servant begs to serve those who are enjoined to Your service.

pNnw 44
swDU szgu mskqy qUTY pwvw dyv ]

(44-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The opportunity to work hard serving the Saadh Sangat is obtained, when the Divine
Lord is pleased.

sBu ikCu vsgiq swihbY Awpy krx kryv ]

(44-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Everything is in the Hands of our Lord and Master; He Himself is the Doer of deeds.

siqgur kY bilhwrxY mnsw sB pUryv ]3]

(44-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the True Guru, who fulfills all hopes and desires. ||3||

eko idsY sjxo eko BweL mIqu ]

(44-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The One appears to be my Companion; the One is my Brother and Friend.

eksY dI swmgrI eksY dI hY rIiq ]

(44-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The elements and the components are all made by the One; they are held in their
order by the One.

eks isa mnu mwinAw qw hoAw inhclu cIqu ]

(44-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

When the mind accepts, and is satisfied with the One, then the consciousness
becomes steady and stable.

scu Kwxw scu pYnxw tyk nwnk scu kIqu ]4]5]75]

(44-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Then, one's food is the True Name, one's garments are the True Name, and one's
Support, O Nanak, is the True Name. ||4||5||75||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(44-4)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

sBy Qok prwpqy jy AwvY ekê hiQ ]

(44-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

All things are received if the One is obtained.

jnmu pdwrQu sPlu hY jy scw sbdu kiQ ]

(44-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The precious gift of this human life becomes fruitful when one chants the True Word
of the Shabad.

gur qy mhlu prwpqy ijsu iliKAw hovY miQ ]1]

(44-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

One who has such destiny written on his forehead enters the Mansion of the Lord's
Presence, through the Guru. ||1||

myry mn Eks isa icqu lwe ]

(44-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O my mind, focus your consciousness on the One.

Eks ibnu sB DzDu hY sB imiQAw mohu mwe ]1] rhwa ]

(44-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Without the One, all entanglements are worthless; emotional attachment to Maya is
totally false. ||1||Pause||

lK KusIAw pwiqswhIAw jy siqgu{ ndir krye ]

(44-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Hundreds of thousands of princely pleasures are enjoyed, if the True Guru bestows
His Glance of Grace.

inmK Ek hir nwmu dye myrw mnu qnu sIqlu hoe ]

(44-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

If He bestows the Name of the Lord, for even a moment, my mind and body are
cooled and soothed.

ijs ka pUrib iliKAw iqin siqgur crn ghy ]2]

(44-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny hold tight to the Feet of the True Guru.
||2||

sPl mUrqu sPlw GVI ijqu scy nwil ipAw{ ]

(44-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Fruitful is that moment, and fruitful is that time, when one is in love with the True
Lord.

dUKu szqwpu n lgeL ijsu hir kw nwmu ADw{ ]

(44-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Suffering and sorrow do not touch those who have the Support of the Name of the
Lord.

bwh pkiV guir kwiFAw soeL aqirAw pwir ]3]

(44-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Grasping him by the arm, the Guru lifts them up and out, and carries them across to
the other side. ||3||

Qwnu suhwvw pivqu hY ijQY szq sBw ]

(44-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Embellished and immaculate is that place where the Saints gather together.

FoeL iqs hI no imlY ijin pUrw gu} lBw ]

(44-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He alone finds shelter, who has met the Perfect Guru.

nwnk bDw G{ qhW ijQY imrqu n jnmu jrw ]4]6]76]

(44-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Nanak builds his house upon that site where there is no death, no birth, and no old
age. ||4||6||76||

sRIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(44-11)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

soeL iDAweLEy jIAVy isir swhW pwiqswhu ]

(44-11, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

Meditate on Him, O my soul; He is the Supreme Lord over kings and emperors.

iqs hI kI kir Aws mn ijs kw sBsu vyswhu ]

(44-12, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

Place the hopes of your mind in the One, in whom all have faith.

siB isAwxpw Cif kY gur kI crxI pwhu ]1]

(44-12, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

Give up all your clever tricks, and grasp the Feet of the Guru. ||1||

mn myry suK shj syqI jip nwa ]

(44-13, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

O my mind, chant the Name with intuitive peace and poise.

AwT phr pRBu iDAwe qUz gux goezd inq gwa ]1] rhwa ]

(44-13, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, meditate on God. Constantly sing the Glories of the Lord of
the Universe. ||1||Pause||

iqs kI srnI p{ mnw ijsu jyvfu Av{ n koe ]

(44-14, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

Seek His Shelter, O my mind; there is no other as Great as He.

ijsu ismrq suKu hoe Gxw duKu drdu n mUly hoe ]

(44-14, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

Remembering Him in meditation, a profound peace is obtained. Pain and suffering will
not touch you at all.

sdw sdw kir cwkrI pRBu swihbu scw soe ]2]

(44-15, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

Forever and ever, work for God; He is our True Lord and Master. ||2||

swDszgiq hoe inrmlw ktIEy jm kI Pws ]

(44-15, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, you shall become absolutely pure, and
the noose of death shall be cut away.

suKdwqw BY Bzjno iqsu AwgY kir Ardwis ]

(44-16, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

So offer your prayers to Him, the Giver of Peace, the Destroyer of fear.

imhr kry ijsu imhrvwnu qW kwrju AwvY rwis ]3]

(44-16, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

Showing His Mercy, the Merciful Master shall resolve your affairs. ||3||

bhuqo bhuqu vKwxIEy @co @cw Qwa ]

(44-17, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

The Lord is said to be the Greatest of the Great; His Kingdom is the Highest of the
High.

vrnw ichnw bwhrw kImiq kih n skwa ]

(44-17, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

He has no color or mark; His Value cannot be estimated.

nwnk ka pRB meAw kir scu dyvhu Apuxw nwa ]4]7]77]

(44-18, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

Please show Mercy to Nanak, God, and bless him with Your True Name. ||4||7||77||

sRIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(44-18)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

nwmu iDAwE so suKI iqsu muKu @jlu hoe ]

(44-18, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

One who meditates on the Naam is at peace; his face is radiant and bright.

pUry gur qy pweLEy prgtu sBnI loe ]

(44-19, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

Obtaining it from the Perfect Guru, he is honored all over the world.

swDszgiq kY Gir vsY Eko scw soe ]1]

(44-19, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, the One True Lord comes to abide within the home of
the self. ||1||

pNnw 45
myry mn hir hir nwmu iDAwe ]

(45-1, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

O my mind, meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

nwmu shweL sdw szig AwgY lE Cfwe ]1] rhwa ]

(45-1, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

The Naam is your Companion; it shall always be with you. It shall save you in the
world hereafter. ||1||Pause||

dunIAw kIAw vifAweLAw kvnY Awvih kwim ]

(45-2, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

What good is worldly greatness?

mweAw kw rzgu sBu iPkw jwqo ibnis indwin ]

(45-2, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

All the pleasures of Maya are tasteless and insipid. In the end, they shall all fade
away.

jw kY ihrdY hir vsY so pUrw pRDwnu ]2]

(45-3, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

Perfectly fulfilled and supremely acclaimed is the one, in whose heart the Lord abides.
||2||

swDU kI hohu ryxukw Apxw Awpu iqAwig ]

(45-3, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

Become the dust of the Saints; renounce your selfishness and conceit.

apwv isAwxp sgl Cif gur kI crxI lwgu ]

(45-3, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

Give up all your schemes and your clever mental tricks, and fall at the Feet of the
Guru.

iqsih prwpiq rqnu hoe ijsu msqik hovY Bwgu ]3]

(45-4, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

He alone receives the Jewel, upon whose forehead such wondrous destiny is written.
||3||

iqsY prwpiq BweLho ijsu dyvY pRBu Awip ]

(45-5, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

O Siblings of Destiny, it is received only when God Himself bestows it.

siqgur kI syvw so kry ijsu ibnsY hamY qwpu ]

(45-5, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

People serve the True Guru only when the fever of egotism has been eradicated.

nwnk ka gu{ ByitAw ibnsy sgl szqwp ]4]8]78]

(45-5, sRIrwgu, mò 5)

Nanak has met the Guru; all his sufferings have come to an end. ||4||8||78||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(45-6)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

ekê pCwxU jIA kw eko rKxhw{ ]

(45-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The One is the Knower of all beings; He alone is our Savior.

eks kw min Awsrw eko pRwx ADw{ ]

(45-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The One is the Support of the mind; the One is the Support of the breath of life.

iqsu srxweL sdw suKu pwrbRHÌu krqw{ ]1]

(45-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In His Sanctuary there is eternal peace. He is the Supreme Lord God, the Creator.
||1||

mn myry sgl apwv iqAwgu ]

(45-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O my mind, give up all these efforts.

gu{ pUrw AwrwiD inq eksu kI ilv lwgu ]1] rhwa ]

(45-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Dwell upon the Perfect Guru each day, and attach yourself to the One Lord.
||1||Pause||

eko BweL imqu ekê eko mwq ipqw ]

(45-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The One is my Brother, the One is my Friend. The One is my Mother and Father.

eks kI min tyk hY ijin jIa ipzfu idqw ]

(45-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The One is the Support of the mind; He has given us body and soul.

so pRBu mnhu n ivsrY ijin sBu ikCu vis kIqw ]2]

(45-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

May I never forget God from my mind; He holds all in the Power of His Hands. ||2||

Gir eko bwhir eko Qwn Qnzqir Awip ]

(45-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The One is within the home of the self, and the One is outside as well. He Himself is
in all places and interspaces.

jIA jzq siB ijin kIE AwT phr iqsu jwip ]

(45-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Meditate twenty-four hours a day on the One who created all beings and creatures.

eksu syqI riqAw n hovI sog szqwpu ]3]

(45-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Attuned to the Love of the One, there is no sorrow or suffering. ||3||

pwrbRHÌu pRBu Ekê hY dUjw nwhI koe ]

(45-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

There is only the One Supreme Lord God; there is no other at all.

jIa ipzfu sBu iqs kw jo iqsu BwvY su hoe ]

(45-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Soul and body all belong to Him; whatever pleases His Will comes to pass.

guir pUrY pUrw BeAw jip nwnk scw soe ]4]9]79]

(45-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Through the Perfect Guru, one becomes perfect; O Nanak, meditate on the True One.
||4||9||79||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(45-13)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

ijnw siqgur isa icqu lweAw sy pUry pRDwn ]

(45-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those who focus their consciousness on the True Guru are perfectly fulfilled and
famous.

ijn ka Awip deAwlu hoe iqn apjY min igAwnu ]

(45-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Spiritual wisdom wells up in the minds of those unto whom the Lord Himself shows
Mercy.

ijn ka msqik iliKAw iqn pweAw hir nwmu ]1]

(45-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those who have such destiny written upon their foreheads obtain the Name of the
Lord. ||1||

mn myry Eko nwmu iDAwe ]

(45-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O my mind, meditate on the Name of the One Lord.

sbL suKw suK @pjih drgh pYDw jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(45-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The happiness of all happiness shall well up, and in the Court of the Lord, you shall be
dressed in robes of honor. ||1||Pause||

jnm mrx kw Ba geAw Bwa Bgiq gopwl ]

(45-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The fear of death and rebirth is removed by performing loving devotional service to
the Lord of the World.

swDU szgiq inrmlw Awip kry pRiqpwl ]

(45-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, one becomes immaculate and pure;
the Lord Himself takes care of such a one.

jnm mrx kI mlu ktIEy gur drsnu dyiK inhwl ]2]

(45-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The filth of birth and death is washed away, and one is uplifted, beholding the Blessed
Vision of the Guru's Darshan. ||2||

Qwn Qnzqir riv rihAw pwrbRHÌu pRBu soe ]

(45-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God is pervading all places and interspaces.

sBnw dwqw Ekê hY dUjw nwhI koe ]

(45-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The One is the Giver of all-there is no other at all.

iqsu srxweL CutIEy kIqw loVy su hoe ]3]

(45-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In His Sanctuary, one is saved. Whatever He wishes, comes to pass. ||3||

ijn min visAw pwrbRHÌu sy pUry pRDwn ]

(45-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Perfectly fulfilled and famous are those, in whose minds the Supreme Lord God
abides.

iqn kI soBw inrmlI prgtu BeL jhwn ]

(45-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Their reputation is spotless and pure; they are famous all over the world.

ijnI myrw pRBu iDAweAw nwnk iqn kêrbwn ]4]10]80]

(45-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to those who meditate on my God. ||4||10||80||

pNnw 46
isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(46-1)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

imil siqgur sBu duKu geAw hir suKu visAw min Awe ]

(46-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Meeting the True Guru, all my sufferings have ended, and the Peace of the Lord has
come to dwell within my mind.

Azqir joiq pRgwsIAw Eksu isa ilv lwe ]

(46-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Divine Light illuminates my inner being, and I am lovingly absorbed in the One.

imil swDU muKu @jlw pUrib iliKAw pwe ]

(46-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Meeting with the Holy Saint, my face is radiant; I have realized my pre-ordained
destiny.

gux goivzd inq gwvxy inmLl swcY nwe ]1]

(46-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I constantly sing the Glories of the Lord of the Universe. Through the True Name, I
have become spotlessly pure. ||1||

myry mn gur sbdI suKu hoe ]

(46-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O my mind, you shall find peace through the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

gur pUry kI cwkrI ibrQw jwe n koe ]1] rhwa ]

(46-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Working for the Perfect Guru, no one goes away empty-handed. ||1||Pause||

mn kIAw eCW pUrIAw pweAw nwmu inDwnu ]

(46-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The desires of the mind are fulfilled, when the Treasure of the Naam, the Name of the
Lord, is obtained.

AzqrjwmI sdw szig krxYhw{ pCwnu ]

(46-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, is always with you; recognize Him as the
Creator.

gur prswdI muKu @jlw jip nwmu dwnu esnwnu ]

(46-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, your face shall be radiant. Chanting the Naam, you shall receive the
benefits of giving charity and taking cleansing baths.

kwmu kâoDu loBu ibnisAw qijAw sBu AiBmwnu ]2]

(46-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger and greed are eliminated, and all egotistical pride is abandoned.
||2||

pweAw lwhw lwBu nwmu pUrn hoE kwm ]

(46-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Profit of the Naam is obtained, and all affairs are brought to fruition.

kir ikrpw pRiB myilAw dIAw Apxw nwmu ]

(46-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In His Mercy, God unites us with Himself, and He blesses us with the Naam.

Awvx jwxw rih geAw Awip hoAw imhrvwnu ]

(46-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

My comings and goings in reincarnation have come to an end; He Himself has
bestowed His Mercy.

scu mhlu G{ pweAw gur kw sbdu pCwnu ]3]

(46-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I have obtained my home in the True Mansion of His Presence, realizing the Word of
the Guru's Shabad. ||3||

Bgq jnw ka rwKdw AwpxI ikrpw Dwir ]

(46-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

His humble devotees are protected and saved; He Himself showers His Blessings upon
us.

hliq pliq muK @jly swcy ky gux swir ]

(46-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In this world and in the world hereafter, radiant are the faces of those who cherish
and enshrine the Glories of the True Lord.

AwT phr gux swrdy rqy rzig Apwr ]

(46-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, they lovingly dwell upon His Glories; they are imbued with
His Infinite Love.

pwrbRHÌu suK swgro nwnk sd bilhwr ]4]11]81]

(46-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to the Supreme Lord God, the Ocean of Peace.
||4||11||81||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(46-10)
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pUrw siqgu{ jy imlY pweLEy sbdu inDwnu ]

(46-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

If we meet the Perfect True Guru, we obtain the Treasure of the Shabad.

kir ikrpw pRB AwpxI jpIEy Amãq nwmu ]

(46-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Please grant Your Grace, God, that we may meditate on Your Ambrosial Naam.

jnm mrx duKu kwtIEy lwgY shij iDAwnu ]1]

(46-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The pains of birth and death are taken away; we are intuitively centered on His
Meditation. ||1||

myry mn pRB srxweL pwe ]

(46-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O my mind, seek the Sanctuary of God.

hir ibnu dUjw ko nhI Eko nwmu iDAwe ]1] rhwa ]

(46-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Without the Lord, there is no other at all. Meditate on the One and only Naam, the
Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

kImiq khxu n jweLEy swg{ guxI AQwhu ]

(46-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

His Value cannot be estimated; He is the Vast Ocean of Excellence.

vfBwgI imlu szgqI scw sbdu ivswhu ]

(46-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O most fortunate ones, join the Sangat, the Blessed Congregation; purchase the True
Word of the Shabad.

kir syvw suK swgrY isir swhw pwiqswhu ]2]

(46-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Serve the Lord, the Ocean of Peace, the Supreme Lord over kings and emperors. ||2||

crx kml kw Awsrw dUjw nwhI Twa ]

(46-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I take the Support of the Lord's Lotus Feet; there is no other place of rest for me.

mY Dr qyrI pwrbRHÌ qyrY qwix rhwa ]

(46-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I lean upon You as my Support, O Supreme Lord God. I exist only by Your Power.

inmwixAw pRBu mwxu qUz qyrY szig smwa ]3]

(46-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O God, You are the Honor of the dishonored. I seek to merge with You. ||3||

hir jpIEy AwrwDIEy AwT phr goivzdu ]

(46-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Chant the Lord's Name and contemplate the Lord of the World, twenty-four hours a
day.

jIA pRwx qnu Dnu rKy kir ikrpw rwKI ijzdu ]

(46-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He preserves our soul, our breath of life, body and wealth. By His Grace, He protects
our soul.

nwnk sgly doK aqwirAnu pRBu pwrbRHÌ bKiszdu ]4]12]82]

(46-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O Nanak, all pain has been washed away, by the Supreme Lord God, the Forgiver.
||4||12||82||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(46-17)
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pRIiq lgI iqsu sc isa mrY n AwvY jwe ]

(46-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I have fallen in love with the True Lord. He does not die, He does not come and go.

nw vyCoiVAw ivCuVY sB mih rihAw smwe ]

(46-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In separation, He is not separated from us; He is pervading and permeating amongst
all.

dIn drd duK Bzjnw syvk kY sq Bwe ]

(46-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He is the Destroyer of the pain and suffering of the meek. He bears True Love for His
servants.

Acrj }pu inrzjno guir mylweAw mwe ]1]

(46-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Wondrous is the Form of the Immaculate One. Through the Guru, I have met Him, O
my mother! ||1||

BweL ry mIqu krhu pRBu soe ]

(46-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O Siblings of Destiny, make God your Friend.

pNnw 47
mweAw moh prIiq iDRgu suKI n dIsY koe ]1] rhwa ]

(47-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Cursed is emotional attachment and love of Maya; no one is seen to be at peace.
||1||Pause||

dwnw dwqw sIlvzqu inrmlu }pu Apw{ ]

(47-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

God is Wise, Giving, Tender-hearted, Pure, Beautiful and Infinite.

sKw shweL Aiq vfw @cw vfw Apw{ ]

(47-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He is our Companion and Helper, Supremely Great, Lofty and Utterly Infinite.

bwlkê ibriD n jwxIEy inhclu iqsu drvw{ ]

(47-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He is not known as young or old; His Court is Steady and Stable.

jo mzgIEy soeL pweLEy inDwrw AwDw{ ]2]

(47-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Whatever we seek from Him, we receive. He is the Support of the unsupported. ||2||

ijsu pyKq iklivK ihrih min qin hovY sWiq ]

(47-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Seeing Him, our evil inclinations vanish; mind and body become peaceful and tranquil.

ek min Ekê iDAweLEy mn kI lwih BrWiq ]

(47-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

With one-pointed mind, meditate on the One Lord, and the doubts of your mind will
be dispelled.

gux inDwnu nvqnu sdw pUrn jw kI dwiq ]

(47-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He is the Treasure of Excellence, the Ever-fresh Being. His Gift is Perfect and
Complete.

sdw sdw AwrwDIEy idnu ivsrhu nhI rwiq ]3]

(47-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Forever and ever, worship and adore Him. Day and night, do not forget Him. ||3||

ijn ka pUrib iliKAw iqn kw sKw goivzdu ]

(47-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

One whose destiny is so pre-ordained, obtains the Lord of the Universe as his
Companion.

qnu mnu Dnu ArpI sBo sgl vwrIEy eh ijzdu ]

(47-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I dedicate my body, mind, wealth and all to Him. I totally sacrifice my soul to Him.

dyKY suxY hdUir sd Git Git bRHÌu rivzdu ]

(47-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Seeing and hearing, He is always close at hand. In each and every heart, God is
pervading.

AikrqGxw no pwldw pRB nwnk sd bKiszdu ]4]13]83]

(47-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Even the ungrateful ones are cherished by God. O Nanak, He is forever the Forgiver.
||4||13||83||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(47-7)
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mnu qnu Dnu ijin pRiB dIAw riKAw shij svwir ]

(47-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

This mind, body and wealth were given by God, who naturally adorns us.

sbL klw kir QwipAw Azqir joiq Apwr ]

(47-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He has blessed us with all our energy, and infused His Infinite Light deep within us.

sdw sdw pRBu ismrIEy Azqir rKu ar Dwir ]1]

(47-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Forever and ever, meditate in remembrance on God; keep Him enshrined in your
heart. ||1||

myry mn hir ibnu Av{ n koe ]

(47-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O my mind, without the Lord, there is no other at all.

pRB srxweL sdw rhu dUKu n ivAwpY koe ]1] rhwa ]

(47-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Remain in God's Sanctuary forever, and no suffering shall afflict you. ||1||Pause||

rqn pdwQL mwxkw suenw {pw Kwkê ]

(47-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Jewels, treasures, pearls, gold and silver-all these are just dust.

mwq ipqw suq bzDpw këVy sBy swk ]

(47-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Mother, father, children and relatives-all relations are false.

ijin kIqw iqsih n jwxeL mnmuK psu nwpwk ]2]

(47-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The self-willed manmukh is an insulting beast; he does not acknowledge the One who
created him. ||2||

Azqir bwhir riv rihAw iqs no jwxY dUir ]

(47-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Lord is pervading within and beyond, and yet people think that He is far away.

qãsnw lwgI ric rihAw Azqir hamY këir ]

(47-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

They are engrossed in clinging desires; within their hearts there is ego and falsehood.

BgqI nwm ivhUixAw Awvih vzöih pUr ]3]

(47-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Without devotion to the Naam, crowds of people come and go. ||3||

rwiK lyhu pRBu krxhwr jIA jzq kir deAw ]

(47-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Please preserve Your beings and creatures, God; O Creator Lord, please be merciful!

ibnu pRB koe n rKnhw{ mhw ibkt jm BeAw ]

(47-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Without God, there is no saving grace. The Messenger of Death is cruel and unfeeling.

nwnk nwmu n vIsra kir ApunI hir meAw ]4]14]84]

(47-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O Nanak, may I never forget the Naam! Please bless me with Your Mercy, Lord!
||4||14||84||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(47-15)
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myrw qnu A{ Dnu myrw rwj }p mY dysu ]

(47-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

"My body and my wealth; my ruling power, my beautiful form and country-mine!"

suq dwrw binqw Anyk bhuqu rzg A{ vys ]

(47-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

You may have children, a wife and many mistresses; you may enjoy all sorts of
pleasures and fine clothes.

hir nwmu irdY n vseL kwrij ikqY n lyiK ]1]

(47-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

And yet, if the Name of the Lord does not abide within the heart, none of it has any
use or value. ||1||

myry mn hir hir nwmu iDAwe ]

(47-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O my mind, meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

kir szgiq inq swD kI gur crxI icqu lwe ]1] rhwa ]

(47-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Always keep the Company of the Holy, and focus your consciousness on the Feet of
the Guru. ||1||Pause||

nwmu inDwnu iDAweLEy msqik hovY Bwgu ]

(47-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those who have such blessed destiny written on their foreheads meditate on the
Treasure of the Naam.

kwrj siB svwrIAih gur kI crxI lwgu ]

(47-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

All their affairs are brought to fruition, holding onto the Guru's Feet.

hamY rogu BRmu ktIEy nw AwvY nw jwgu ]2]

(47-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The diseases of ego and doubt are cast out; they shall not come and go in
reincarnation. ||2||

kir szgiq qU swD kI ATsiT qIQL nwa ]

(47-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Let the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, be your cleansing baths at the sixtyeight sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

jIa pRwx mnu qnu hry swcw Ehu suAwa ]

(47-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Your soul, breath of life, mind and body shall blossom forth in lush profusion; this is
the true purpose of life.

pNnw 48
EyQY imlih vfweLAw drgih pwvih Qwa ]3]

(48-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In this world you shall be blessed with greatness, and in the Court of the Lord you
shall find your place of rest. ||3||

kry krwE Awip pRBu sBu ikCu iqs hI hwiQ ]

(48-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

God Himself acts, and causes others to act; everything is in His Hands.

mwir Awpy jIvwldw Azqir bwhir swiQ ]

(48-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He Himself bestows life and death; He is with us, within and beyond.

nwnk pRB srxwgqI sbL Gtw ky nwQ ]4]15]85]

(48-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of God, the Master of all hearts. ||4||15||85||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(48-3)
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srix pE pRB Awpxy gu{ hoAw ikrpwlu ]

(48-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Guru is Merciful; we seek the Sanctuary of God.

sqgur kY apdyisEy ibnsy sbL jzjwl ]

(48-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Through the Teachings of the True Guru, all worldly entanglements are eliminated.

Azd{ lgw rwm nwim Amãq ndir inhwlu ]1]

(48-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord is firmly implanted within my mind; through His Ambrosial
Glance of Grace, I am exalted and enraptured. ||1||

mn myry siqgur syvw sw{ ]

(48-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O my mind, serve the True Guru.

kry deAw pRBu AwpxI ek inmK n mnhu ivsw{ ] rhwa ]

(48-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

God Himself grants His Grace; do not forget Him, even for an instant. ||Pause||

gux goivzd inq gwvIAih Avgux ktxhwr ]

(48-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Continually sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe, the Destroyer of
demerits.

ibnu hir nwm n suKu hoe kir ifTy ibsQwr ]

(48-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Without the Name of the Lord, there is no peace. Having tried all sorts of ostentatious
displays, I have come to see this.

shjy isPqI riqAw Bvjlu aqry pwir ]2]

(48-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Intuitively imbued with His Praises, one is saved, crossing over the terrifying worldocean. ||2||

qIQL vrq lK szjmw pweLEy swDU DUir ]

(48-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The merits of pilgrimages, fasts and hundreds of thousands of techniques of austere
self-discipline are found in the dust of the feet of the Holy.

lUik kmwvY iks qy jw vyKY sdw hdUir ]

(48-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

From whom are you trying to hide your actions? God sees all;

Qwn Qnzqir riv rihAw pRBu myrw BrpUir ]3]

(48-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He is Ever-present. My God is totally pervading all places and interspaces. ||3||

scu pwiqswhI Am{ scu scy scw Qwnu ]

(48-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

True is His Empire, and True is His Command. True is His Seat of True Authority.

scI kêdriq DwrIAnu sic isrijAonu jhwnu ]

(48-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

True is the Creative Power which He has created. True is the world which He has
fashioned.

nwnk jpIEy scu nwmu ha sdw sdw kêrbwnu ]4]16]86]

(48-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O Nanak, chant the True Name; I am forever and ever a sacrifice to Him.
||4||16||86||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(48-10)
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admu kir hir jwpxw vfBwgI Dnu Kwit ]

(48-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Make the effort, and chant the Lord's Name. O very fortunate ones, earn this wealth.

szqszig hir ismrxw mlu jnm jnm kI kwit ]1]

(48-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, meditate in remembrance on the Lord, and wash off the
filth of countless incarnations. ||1||

mn myry rwm nwmu jip jwpu ]

(48-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O my mind, chant and meditate on the Name of the Lord.

mn eCy Pl Buzic qU sBu cUkY sogu szqwpu ] rhwa ]

(48-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Enjoy the fruits of your mind's desires; all suffering and sorrow shall depart. ||Pause||

ijsu kwrix qnu DwirAw so pRBu ifTw nwil ]

(48-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

For His sake, you assumed this body; see God always with you.

jil Qil mhIAil pUirAw pRBu AwpxI ndir inhwil ]2]

(48-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

God is pervading the water, the land and the sky; He sees all with His Glance of
Grace. ||2||

mnu qnu inrmlu hoeAw lwgI swcu prIiq ]

(48-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The mind and body become spotlessly pure, enshrining love for the True Lord.

crx Bjy pwrbRHÌ ky siB jp qp iqn hI kIiq ]3]

(48-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

One who dwells upon the Feet of the Supreme Lord God has truly performed all
meditations and austerities. ||3||

rqn jvyhr mwixkw Amãqu hir kw nwa ]

(48-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Ambrosial Name of the Lord is a Gem, a Jewel, a Pearl.

sUK shj Awnzd rs jn nwnk hir gux gwa ]4]17]87]

(48-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The essence of intuitive peace and bliss is obtained, O servant Nanak, by singing the
Glories of God. ||4||17||87||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(48-15)
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soeL swsqu saxu soe ijqu jpIEy hir nwa ]

(48-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

That is the essence of the scriptures, and that is a good omen, by which one comes to
chant the Name of the Lord.

crx kml guir Dnu dIAw imilAw inQwvy Qwa ]

(48-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Guru has given me the Wealth of the Lotus Feet of the Lord, and I, without
shelter, have now obtained Shelter.

swcI pUzjI scu szjmo AwT phr gux gwa ]

(48-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The True Capital, and the True Way of Life, comes by chanting His Glories, twentyfour hours a day.

kir ikrpw pRBu ByitAw mrxu n Awvxu jwa ]1]

(48-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, God meets us, and we no longer die, or come or go in
reincarnation. ||1||

myry mn hir Bju sdw ek rzig ]

(48-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O my mind, vibrate and meditate forever on the Lord, with single-minded love.

Gt Gt Azqir riv rihAw sdw shweL szig ]1] rhwa ]

(48-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He is contained deep within each and every heart. He is always with you, as your
Helper and Support. ||1||Pause||

suKw kI imiq ikAw gxI jw ismrI goivzdu ]

(48-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

How can I measure the happiness of meditating on the Lord of the Universe?

ijn cwiKAw sy qãpqwisAw ah rsu jwxY ijzdu ]

(48-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those who taste it are satisfied and fulfilled; their souls know this Sublime Essence.

pNnw 49
szqw szgiq min vsY pRBu pRIqmu bKiszdu ]

(49-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, God, the Beloved, the Forgiver, comes to dwell within the
mind.

ijin syivAw pRBu Awpxw soeL rwj nirzdu ]2]

(49-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

One who has served his God is the emperor of kings||2||

Aasir hir jsu gux rmx ijqu koit mjn esnwnu ]

(49-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

This is the time to speak and sing the Praise and the Glory of God, which brings the
merit of millions of cleansing and purifying baths.

rsnw acrY guxvqI koe n pujY dwnu ]

(49-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The tongue which chants these Praises is worthy; there is no charity equal to this.

Üãsit Dwir min qin vsY deAwl purKu imhrvwnu ]

(49-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Blessing us with His Glance of Grace, the Kind and Compassionate, All-powerful Lord
comes to dwell within the mind and body.

jIa ipzfu Dnu iqs dw ha sdw sdw kêrbwnu ]3]

(49-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

My soul, body and wealth are His. Forever and ever, I am a sacrifice to Him. ||3||

imilAw kdy n ivCuVY jo myilAw krqwir ]

(49-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

One whom the Creator Lord has met and joined to Himself shall never again be
separated.

dwsw ky bzDn kitAw swcY isrjxhwir ]

(49-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The True Creator Lord breaks the bonds of His slave.

BUlw mwrig pweAonu gux Avgux n bIcwir ]

(49-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The doubter has been put back on the path; his merits and demerits have not been
considered.

nwnk iqsu srxwgqI ij sgl Gtw AwDw{ ]4]18]88]

(49-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the One who is the Support of every heart.
||4||18||88||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(49-6)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

rsnw scw ismrIEy mnu qnu inrmlu hoe ]

(49-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

With your tongue, repeat the True Name, and your mind and body shall become pure.

mwq ipqw swk Agly iqsu ibnu Av{ n koe ]

(49-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Your mother and father and all your relations-without Him, there are none at all.

imhr kry jy AwpxI csw n ivsrY soe ]1]

(49-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

If God Himself bestows His Mercy, then He is not forgotten, even for an instant. ||1||

mn myry swcw syiv ijc{ swsu ]

(49-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O my mind, serve the True One, as long as you have the breath of life.

ibnu scy sB këVì hY Azqy hoe ibnwsu ]1] rhwa ]

(49-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Without the True One, everything is false; in the end, all shall perish. ||1||Pause||

swihbu myrw inrmlw iqsu ibnu rhxu n jwe ]

(49-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

My Lord and Master is Immaculate and Pure; without Him, I cannot even survive.

myrY min qin BuK Aiq AglI koeL Awix imlwvY mwe ]

(49-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Within my mind and body, there is such a great hunger; if only someone would come
and unite me with Him, O my mother!

cwry kêzfw BwlIAw sh ibnu Av{ n jwe ]2]

(49-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I have searched the four corners of the world-without our Husband Lord, there is no
other place of rest. ||2||

iqsu AwgY Ardwis kir jo myly krqw{ ]

(49-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Offer your prayers to Him, who shall unite you with the Creator.

siqgu{ dwqw nwm kw pUrw ijsu Bzfw{ ]

(49-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The True Guru is the Giver of the Naam; His Treasure is perfect and overflowing.

sdw sdw swlwhIEy Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]3]

(49-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Forever and ever, praise the One, who has no end or limitation. ||3||

prvdgw{ swlwhIEy ijs dy clq Anyk ]

(49-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Praise God, the Nurturer and Cherisher; His Wondrous Ways are unlimited.

sdw sdw AwrwDIEy Ehw miq ivsyK ]

(49-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Forever and ever, worship and adore Him; this is the most wonderful wisdom.

min qin imTw iqsu lgY ijsu msqik nwnk lyK ]4]19]89]

(49-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O Nanak, God's Flavor is sweet to the minds and bodies of those who have such
blessed destiny written on their foreheads. ||4||19||89||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(49-13)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

szq jnhu imil BweLho scw nwmu smwil ]

(49-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Meet with the humble Saints, O Siblings of Destiny, and contemplate the True Name.

qosw bzDhu jIA kw EyQY AoQY nwil ]

(49-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

For the journey of the soul, gather those supplies which will go with you here and
hereafter.

gur pUry qy pweLEy ApxI ndir inhwil ]

(49-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

These are obtained from the Perfect Guru, when God bestows His Glance of Grace.

krim prwpiq iqsu hovY ijs no hOe deAwlu ]1]

(49-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those unto whom He is Merciful, receive His Grace. ||1||

myry mn gur jyvfu Av{ n koe ]

(49-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O my mind, there is no other as great as the Guru.

dUjw Qwa n ko suJY gur myly scu soe ]1] rhwa ]

(49-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I cannot imagine any other place. The Guru leads me to meet the True Lord.
||1||Pause||

sgl pdwQL iqsu imly ijin gu{ ifTw jwe ]

(49-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those who go to see the Guru obtain all treasures.

gur crxI ijn mnu lgw sy vfBwgI mwe ]

(49-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those whose minds are attached to the Guru's Feet are very fortunate, O my mother.

gu{ dwqw smrQu gu{ gu{ sB mih rihAw smwe ]

(49-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Guru is the Giver, the Guru is All-powerful. The Guru is All-pervading, contained
amongst all.

gu{ prmys{ pwrbRHÌu gu{ fubdw lE qrwe ]2]

(49-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Guru is the Transcendent Lord, the Supreme Lord God. The Guru lifts up and
saves those who are drowning. ||2||

ikqu muiK gu{ swlwhIEy krx kwrx smrQu ]

(49-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

How shall I praise the Guru, the All-powerful Cause of causes?

sy mQy inhcl rhy ijn guir DwirAw hQu ]

(49-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those, upon whose foreheads the Guru has placed His Hand, remain steady and
stable.

guir Amãq nwmu pIAwilAw jnm mrn kw pQu ]

(49-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Guru has led me to drink in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, the Name of the
Lord; He has released me from the cycle of birth and death.

gu{ prmys{ syivAw BY Bzjnu duK lQu ]3]

(49-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I serve the Guru, the Transcendent Lord, the Dispeller of fear; my suffering has been
taken away. ||3||

pNnw 50
siqgu{ gihr gBI{ hY suK swg{ AGKzfu ]

(50-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The True Guru is the Deep and Profound Ocean of Peace, the Destroyer of sin.

ijin gu{ syivAw Awpxw jmdUq n lwgY fzfu ]

(50-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

For those who serve their Guru, there is no punishment at the hands of the Messenger
of Death.

gur nwil quil n lgeL Koij ifTw bRhmzfu ]

(50-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

There is none to compare with the Guru; I have searched and looked throughout the
entire universe.

nwmu inDwnu siqguir dIAw suKu nwnk mn mih mzfu ]4]20]90]

(50-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The True Guru has bestowed the Treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. O
Nanak, the mind is filled with peace. ||4||20||90||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(50-3)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

imTw kir kY KweAw kaVw apijAw swdu ]

(50-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

People eat what they believe to be sweet, but it turns out to be bitter in taste.

BweL mIq suird kIE ibiKAw ricAw bwdu ]

(50-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

They attach their affections to brothers and friends, uselessly engrossed in corruption.

jWdy iblm n hoveL ivxu nwvY ibsmwdu ]1]

(50-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

They vanish without a moment's delay; without God's Name, they are stunned and
amazed. ||1||

myry mn sqgur kI syvw lwgu ]

(50-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O my mind, attach yourself to the service of the True Guru.

jo dIsY so ivxsxw mn kI miq iqAwgu ]1] rhwa ]

(50-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Whatever is seen, shall pass away. Abandon the intellectualizations of your mind.
||1||Pause||

ija këk{ hrkweAw DwvY dh ids jwe ]

(50-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Like the mad dog running around in all directions,

loBI jzqu n jwxeL BKu ABKu sB Kwe ]

(50-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

the greedy person, unaware, consumes everything, edible and non-edible alike.

kwm kâoD mid ibAwipAw iPir iPir jonI pwe ]2]

(50-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Engrossed in the intoxication of sexual desire and anger, people wander through
reincarnation over and over again. ||2||

mweAw jwlu pswirAw BIqir cog bxwe ]

(50-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Maya has spread out her net, and in it, she has placed the bait.

qãsnw pzKI PwisAw inksu n pwE mwe ]

(50-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The bird of desire is caught, and cannot find any escape, O my mother.

ijin kIqw iqsih n jwxeL iPir iPir AwvY jwe ]3]

(50-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

One who does not know the Lord who created him, comes and goes in reincarnation
over and over again. ||3||

Aink pRkwrI moihAw bhu ibiD ehu szsw{ ]

(50-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

By various devices, and in so many ways, this world is enticed.

ijs no rKY so rhY sMmãQu purKu Apw{ ]

(50-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

They alone are saved, whom the All-powerful, Infinite Lord protects.

hir jn hir ilv aDry nwnk sd bilhw{ ]4]21]91]

(50-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The servants of the Lord are saved by the Love of the Lord. O Nanak, I am forever a
sacrifice to them. ||4||21||91||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 G{ 2 ]

(50-10)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

goeil AweAw goelI ikAw iqsu fMPê psw{ ]

(50-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The herdsman comes to the pasture lands-what good are his ostentatious displays
here?

muhliq puNnI clxw qUz sMmlu Gr bw{ ]1]

(50-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

When your allotted time is up, you must go. Take care of your real hearth and home.
||1||

hir gux gwa mnw siqgu{ syiv ipAwir ]

(50-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O mind, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and serve the True Guru with love.

ikAw QoVVI bwq gumwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(50-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Why do you take pride in trivial matters? ||1||Pause||

jYsy rYix prwhuxy aiT clsih prBwiq ]

(50-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Like an overnight guest, you shall arise and depart in the morning.

ikAw qUz rqw igrsq isa sB Pêlw kI bwgwiq ]2]

(50-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Why are you so attached to your household? It is all like flowers in the garden. ||2||

myrI myrI ikAw krih ijin dIAw so pRBu loiV ]

(50-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Why do you say, "Mine, mine"? Look to God, who has given it to you.

srpr aTI clxw Cif jwsI lK kroiV ]3]

(50-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

It is certain that you must arise and depart, and leave behind your hundreds of
thousands and millions. ||3||

lK carwsIh BRmiqAw dulB jnmu pweAoe ]

(50-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Through 8.4 million incarnations you have wandered, to obtain this rare and precious
human life.

nwnk nwmu smwil qUz so idnu nyVw AweAoe ]4]22]92]

(50-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O Nanak, remember the Naam, the Name of the Lord; the day of departure is drawing
near! ||4||22||92||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(50-16)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

iqc{ vsih suhylVI ijc{ swQI nwil ]

(50-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

As long as the soul-companion is with the body, it dwells in happiness.

jw swQI aTI cilAw qw Dn Kwkë rwil ]1]

(50-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

But when the companion arises and departs, then the body-bride mingles with dust.
||1||

min bYrwgu BeAw drsnu dyKxY kw cwa ]

(50-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

My mind has become detached from the world; it longs to see the Vision of God's
Darshan.

DNnu su qyrw Qwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(50-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Blessed is Your Place. ||1||Pause||

ijc{ visAw kzqu Gir jIa jIa siB khwiq ]

(50-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

As long as the soul-husband dwells in the body-house, everyone greets you with
respect.

jw aTI clsI kzqVw qw koe n puCY qyrI bwq ]2]

(50-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

But when the soul-husband arises and departs, then no one cares for you at all. ||2||

pyeLAVY shu syiv qUz swhurVY suiK vsu ]

(50-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In this world of your parents' home, serve your Husband Lord; in the world beyond, in
your in-laws' home, you shall dwell in peace.

gur imil cju Acw{ isKu quDu kdy n lgY duKu ]3]

(50-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, be a sincere student of proper conduct, and suffering shall
never touch you. ||3||

sBnw swhurY vzöxw siB muklwvxhwr ]

(50-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Everyone shall go to their Husband Lord. Everyone shall be given their ceremonial
send-off after their marriage.

pNnw 51
nwnk DNnu sohwgxI ijn sh nwil ipAw{ ]4]23]93]

(51-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O Nanak, blessed are the happy soul-brides, who are in love with their Husband Lord.
||4||23||93||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 G{ 6 ]

(51-2)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl, Sixth House:

krx kwrx Ekê AohI ijin kIAw Awkw{ ]

(51-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The One Lord is the Doer, the Cause of causes, who has created the creation.

iqsih iDAwvhu mn myry sbL ko AwDw{ ]1]

(51-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Meditate on the One, O my mind, who is the Support of all. ||1||

gur ky crn mn mih iDAwe ]

(51-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Meditate within your mind on the Guru's Feet.

Coif sgl isAwxpw swic sbid ilv lwe ]1] rhwa ]

(51-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Give up all your clever mental tricks, and lovingly attune yourself to the True Word of
the Shabad. ||1||Pause||

duKu klysu n Ba ibAwpY gur mzõu ihrdY hoe ]

(51-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Suffering, agony and fear do not cling to one whose heart is filled with the GurMantra.

koit jqnw kir rhy gur ibnu qirAo n koe ]2]

(51-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Trying millions of things, people have grown weary, but without the Guru, none have
been saved. ||2||

dyiK drsnu mnu swDwrY pwp sgly jwih ]

(51-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan, the mind is comforted and all
sins depart.

ha iqn kY bilhwrxY ij gur kI pYrI pwih ]3]

(51-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to those who fall at the Feet of the Guru. ||3||

swDszgiq min vsY swcu hir kw nwa ]

(51-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the True Name of the Lord comes to
dwell in the mind.

sy vfBwgI nwnkw ijnw min ehu Bwa ]4]24]94]

(51-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Very fortunate are those, O Nanak, whose minds are filled with this love. ||4||24||94||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(51-7)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

szic hir Dnu pUij siqgu{ Coif sgl ivkwr ]

(51-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Gather in the Wealth of the Lord, worship the True Guru, and give up all your corrupt
ways.

ijin qUz swij svwirAw hir ismir hoe aDw{ ]1]

(51-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Meditate in remembrance on the Lord who created and adorned you, and you shall be
saved. ||1||

jip mn nwmu Ekê Apw{ ]

(51-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O mind, chant the Name of the One, the Unique and Infinite Lord.

pRwn mnu qnu ijnih dIAw irdy kw AwDw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(51-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He gave you the praanaa, the breath of life, and your mind and body. He is the
Support of the heart. ||1||Pause||

kwim kâoiD Ahzkwir mwqy ivAwipAw szsw{ ]

(51-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The world is drunk, engrossed in sexual desire, anger and egotism.

pa szq srxI lwgu crxI imtY dUKu AzDw{ ]2]

(51-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Seek the Sanctuary of the Saints, and fall at their feet; your suffering and darkness
shall be removed. ||2||

squ szqoKu deAw kmwvY Eh krxI swr ]

(51-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Practice truth, contentment and kindness; this is the most excellent way of life.

Awpu Coif sB hoe ryxw ijsu dye pRBu inrzkw{ ]3]

(51-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

One who is so blessed by the Formless Lord God renounces selfishness, and becomes
the dust of all. ||3||

jo dIsY so sgl qUzhY psirAw pwsw{ ]

(51-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

All that is seen is You, Lord, the expansion of the expanse.

khu nwnk guir Brmu kwitAw sgl bRHÌ bIcw{ ]4]25]95]

(51-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has removed my doubts; I recognize God in all. ||4||25||95||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(51-12)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

duøq suøq mzDy szsw{ sglwxw ]

(51-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The whole world is engrossed in bad deeds and good deeds.

duhhUz qy rhq Bgqu hY koeL ivrlw jwxw ]1]

(51-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

God's devotee is above both, but those who understand this are very rare. ||1||

Twkê{ srby smwxw ]

(51-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Our Lord and Master is all-pervading everywhere.

ikAw kha suxa suAwmI qUz vf purKu sujwxw ]1] rhwa ]

(51-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

What should I say, and what should I hear? O my Lord and Master, You are Great, Allpowerful and All-knowing. ||1||Pause||

mwn AiBmwn mzDy so syvkê nwhI ]

(51-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

One who is influenced by praise and blame is not God's servant.

qq smdrsI szqhu koeL koit mzDwhI ]2]

(51-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

One who sees the essence of reality with impartial vision, O Saints, is very rare-one
among millions. ||2||

khn khwvn ehu kIriq krlw ]

(51-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

People talk on and on about Him; they consider this to be praise of God.

kQn khn qy mukqw gurmuiK koeL ivrlw ]3]

(51-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

But rare indeed is the Gurmukh, who is above this mere talk. ||3||

giq Aivgiq kCu ndir n AweAw ]

(51-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He is not concerned with deliverance or bondage.

szqn kI ryxu nwnk dwnu pweAw ]4]26]96]

(51-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Nanak has obtained the gift of the dust of the feet of the Saints. ||4||26||96||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 G{ 7 ]

(51-17)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl, Seventh House:

qyrY BrosY ipAwry mY lwf lfweAw ]

(51-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Relying on Your Mercy, Dear Lord, I have indulged in sensual pleasures.

BUlih cUkih bwirk qUz hir ipqw mweAw ]1]

(51-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Like a foolish child, I have made mistakes. O Lord, You are my Father and Mother.
||1||

suhylw khnu khwvnu ]

(51-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

It is easy to speak and talk,

qyrw ibKmu Bwvnu ]1] rhwa ]

(51-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

but it is difficult to accept Your Will. ||1||Pause||

ha mwxu qwxu kra qyrw ha jwna Awpw ]

(51-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I stand tall; You are my Strength. I know that You are mine.

sB hI miD sBih qy bwhir bymuhqwj bwpw ]2]

(51-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Inside of all, and outside of all, You are our Self-sufficient Father. ||2||

ipqw ha jwna nwhI qyrI kvn jugqw ]

(51-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O Father, I do not know-how can I know Your Way?

pNnw 52
bzDn mukqu szqhu myrI rwKY mmqw ]3]

(52-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He frees us from bondage, O Saints, and saves us from possessiveness. ||3||

BE ikrpwl Twkêr rihAo Awvx jwxw ]

(52-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Becoming Merciful, my Lord and Master has ended my comings and goings in
reincarnation.

gur imil nwnk pwrbRHÌu pCwxw ]4]27]97]

(52-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, Nanak has recognized the Supreme Lord God. ||4||27||97||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 G{ 1 ]

(52-2)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl, First House:

szq jnw imil BweLAw kitAVw jmkwlu ]

(52-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Meeting with the humble beings, O Siblings of Destiny, the Messenger of Death is
conquered.

scw swihbu min vuTw hoAw Ksmu deAwlu ]

(52-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The True Lord and Master has come to dwell within my mind; my Lord and Master has
become Merciful.

pUrw siqgu{ ByitAw ibnisAw sBu jzjwlu ]1]

(52-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Meeting with the Perfect True Guru, all my worldly entanglements have ended. ||1||

myry siqgurw ha quDu ivthu kêrbwxu ]

(52-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O my True Guru, I am a sacrifice to You.

qyry drsn ka bilhwrxY quis idqw Amãq nwmu ]1] rhwa ]

(52-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. By the Pleasure of Your Will,
You have blessed me with the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

ijn qUz syivAw Bwa kir syeL purK sujwn ]

(52-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those who have served You with love are truly wise.

iqnw ipCY CutIEy ijn Azdir nwmu inDwnu ]

(52-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those who have the Treasure of the Naam within emancipate others as well as
themselves.

gur jyvfu dwqw ko nhI ijin idqw Awqm dwnu ]2]

(52-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

There is no other Giver as great as the Guru, who has given the gift of the soul. ||2||

AwE sy prvwxu hih ijn gu{ imilAw suBwe ]

(52-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Blessed and acclaimed is the coming of those who have met the Guru with loving
faith.

scy syqI riqAw drgh bYsxu jwe ]

(52-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Attuned to the True One, you shall obtain a place of honor in the Court of the Lord.

krqy hiQ vifAweLAw pUrib iliKAw pwe ]3]

(52-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Greatness is in the Hands of the Creator; it is obtained by pre-ordained destiny. ||3||

scu krqw scu krxhw{ scu swihbu scu tyk ]

(52-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

True is the Creator, True is the Doer. True is our Lord and Master, and True is His
Support.

sco scu vKwxIEy sco buiD ibbyk ]

(52-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

So speak the Truest of the True. Through the True One, an intuitive and discerning
mind is obtained.

sbL inrzqir riv rihAw jip nwnk jIvY Ek ]4]28]98]

(52-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Nanak lives by chanting and meditating on the One, who is pervading within and
contained amongst all. ||4||28||98||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(52-9)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

gu{ prmysu{ pUjIEy min qin lwe ipAw{ ]

(52-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Worship the Guru, the Transcendent Lord, with your mind and body attuned to love.

siqgu{ dwqw jIA kw sBsY dye ADw{ ]

(52-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The True Guru is the Giver of the soul; He gives Support to all.

siqgur bcn kmwvxy scw Ehu vIcw{ ]

(52-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Act according to the Instructions of the True Guru; this is the true philosophy.

ibnu swDU szgiq riqAw mweAw mohu sBu Cw{ ]1]

(52-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Without being attuned to the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, all attachment
to Maya is just dust. ||1||

myry swjn hir hir nwmu smwil ]

(52-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O my friend, reflect upon the Name of the Lord, Har, Har

swDU szgiq min vsY pUrn hovY Gwl ]1] rhwa ]

(52-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

. In the Saadh Sangat, He dwells within the mind, and one's works are brought to
perfect fruition. ||1||Pause||

gu{ smrQu Apw{ gu{ vfBwgI drsnu hoe ]

(52-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Guru is All-powerful, the Guru is Infinite. By great good fortune, the Blessed
Vision of His Darshan is obtained.

gu{ Agoc{ inrmlw gur jyvfu Av{ n koe ]

(52-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Guru is Imperceptible, Immaculate and Pure. There is no other as great as the
Guru.

gu{ krqw gu{ krxhw{ gurmuiK scI soe ]

(52-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Guru is the Creator, the Guru is the Doer. The Gurmukh obtains true glory.

gur qy bwhir ikCu nhI gu{ kIqw loVy su hoe ]2]

(52-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Nothing is beyond the Guru; whatever He wishes comes to pass. ||2||

gu{ qIrQu gu{ pwrjwqu gu{ mnsw pUrxhw{ ]

(52-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Guru is the Sacred Shrine of Pilgrimage, the Guru is the Wish-fulfilling Elysian
Tree.

gu{ dwqw hir nwmu dye aDrY sBu szsw{ ]

(52-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Guru is the Fulfiller of the desires of the mind. The Guru is the Giver of the Name
of the Lord, by which all the world is saved.

gu{ smrQu gu{ inrzkw{ gu{ @cw Agm Apw{ ]

(52-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Guru is All-powerful, the Guru is Formless; the Guru is Lofty, Inaccessible and
Infinite.

gur kI mihmw Agm hY ikAw kQy kQnhw{ ]3]

(52-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Praise of the Guru is so sublime-what can any speaker say? ||3||

ijqVy Pl min bwCIAih iqqVy siqgur pwis ]

(52-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

All the rewards which the mind desires are with the True Guru.

pUrb ilKy pwvxy swcu nwmu dy rwis ]

(52-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

One whose destiny is so pre-ordained, obtains the Wealth of the True Name.

siqgur srxI AweAW bwhuiV nhI ibnwsu ]

(52-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Entering the Sanctuary of the True Guru, you shall never die again.

hir nwnk kdy n ivsra Ehu jIa ipzfu qyrw swsu ]4]29]99]

(52-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Nanak: may I never forget You, Lord. This soul, body and breath are Yours.
||4||29||99||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(52-18)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

szq jnhu suix BweLho CUtnu swcY nwe ]

(52-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O Saints, O Siblings of Destiny, listen: release comes only through the True Name.

gur ky crx sryvxy qIQL hir kw nwa ]

(52-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Worship the Feet of the Guru. Let the Name of the Lord be your sacred shrine of
pilgrimage.

AwgY drgih mNnIAih imlY inQwvy Qwa ]1]

(52-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Hereafter, you shall be honored in the Court of the Lord; there, even the homeless
find a home. ||1||

pNnw 53
BweL ry swcI siqgur syv ]

(53-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O Siblings of Destiny, service to the True Guru alone is True.

siqgur quTY pweLEy pUrn AlK AByv ]1] rhwa ]

(53-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

When the True Guru is pleased, we obtain the Perfect, Unseen, Unknowable Lord.
||1||Pause||

siqgur ivthu vwirAw ijin idqw scu nwa ]

(53-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the True Guru, who has bestowed the True Name.

Anidnu scu slwhxw scy ky gux gwa ]

(53-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Night and day, I praise the True One; I sing the Glorious Praises of the True One.

scu Kwxw scu pYnxw scy scw nwa ]2]

(53-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

True is the food, and true are the clothes, of those who chant the True Name of the
True One. ||2||

swis igrwis n ivsrY sPlu mUriq gu{ Awip ]

(53-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

With each breath and morsel of food, do not forget the Guru, the Embodiment of
Fulfillment.

gur jyvfu Av{ n idseL AwT phr iqsu jwip ]

(53-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

None is seen to be as great as the Guru. Meditate on Him twenty-four hours a day.

ndir kry qw pweLEy scu nwmu guxqwis ]3]

(53-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

As He casts His Glance of Grace, we obtain the True Name, the Treasure of
Excellence. ||3||

gu{ prmys{ Ekê hY sB mih rihAw smwe ]

(53-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Guru and the Transcendent Lord are one and the same, pervading and
permeating amongst all.

ijn ka pUrib iliKAw syeL nwmu iDAwe ]

(53-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny, meditate on the Naam.

nwnk gur srxwgqI mrY n AwvY jwe ]4]30]100]

(53-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Guru, who does not die, or come and go in
reincarnation. ||4||30||100||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(53-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 G{ 1 AstpdIAw ]

(53-8)

Siree Raag, First Mehl, First House, Ashtapadees:

AwiK AwiK mnu vwvxw ija ija jwpY vwe ]

(53-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I speak and chant His Praises, vibrating the instrument of my mind. The more I know
Him, the more I vibrate it.

ijs no vwe suxweLEy so kyvfu ikqu Qwe ]

(53-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The One, unto whom we vibrate and sing-how great is He, and where is His Place?

AwKx vwly jyqVy siB AwiK rhy ilv lwe ]1]

(53-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who speak of Him and praise Him-they all continue speaking of Him with love.
||1||

bwbw Alhu Agm Apw{ ]

(53-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Baba, the Lord Allah is Inaccessible and Infinite.

pwkI nweL pwk Qwe scw prvidgw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(53-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Sacred is His Name, and Sacred is His Place. He is the True Cherisher. ||1||Pause||

qyrw hukmu n jwpI kyqVw iliK n jwxY koe ]

(53-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The extent of Your Command cannot be seen; no one knows how to write it.

jy sa swer mylIAih iqlu n pujwvih roe ]

(53-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Even if a hundred poets met together, they could not describe even a tiny bit of it.

kImiq iknY n pweLAw siB suix suix AwKih soe ]2]

(53-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

No one has found Your Value; they all merely write what they have heard again and
again. ||2||

pIr pYkwmr swlk swdk suhdy Aa{ shId ]

(53-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Pirs, the Prophets, the spiritual teachers, the faithful, the innocents and the
martyrs,

syK mswek kwjI mulw dir drvys rsId ]

(53-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

the Shaikhs, the mystics, the Qazis, the Mullahs and the Dervishes at His Door

brkiq iqn ka AglI pVdy rhin d}d ]3]

(53-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

-they are blessed all the more as they continue reading their prayers in praise to Him.
||3||

puiC n swjy puiC n Fwhy puiC n dyvY lye ]

(53-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He seeks no advice when He builds; He seeks no advice when He destroys. He seeks
no advice while giving or taking.

AwpxI kêdriq Awpy jwxY Awpy krxu krye ]

(53-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He alone knows His Creative Power; He Himself does all deeds.

sBnw vyKY ndir kir jY BwvY qY dye ]4]

(53-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He beholds all in His Vision. He gives to those with whom He is pleased. ||4||

Qwvw nwv n jwxIAih nwvw kyvfu nwa ]

(53-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

His Place and His Name are not known, no one knows how great is His Name.

ijQY vsY myrw pwiqswhu so kyvfu hY Qwa ]

(53-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

How great is that place where my Sovereign Lord dwells?

AMbiV koe n skeL ha iks no puCix jwa ]5]

(53-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

No one can reach it; whom shall I go and ask? ||5||

vrnw vrn n BwvnI jy iksY vfw krye ]

(53-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One class of people does not like the other, when one has been made great.

vfy hiQ vifAweLAw jY BwvY qY dye ]

(53-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Greatness is only in His Great Hands; He gives to those with whom He is pleased.

hukim svwry AwpxY csw n iFl krye ]6]

(53-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

By the Hukam of His Command, He Himself regenerates, without a moment's delay.
||6||

sBu ko AwKY bhuqu bhuqu lYxY kY vIcwir ]

(53-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Everyone cries out, "More! More!", with the idea of receiving.

kyvfu dwqw AwKIEy dy kY rihAw sumwir ]

(53-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

How great should we call the Giver? His Gifts are beyond estimation.

nwnk qoit n AwveL qyry jugh jugh Bzfwr ]7]1]

(53-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, there is no deficiency; Your Storehouses are filled to overflowing, age after
age. ||7||1||

mhlw 1 ]

(53-19)

First Mehl:

sBy kzq mhylIAw sglIAw krih sIgw{ ]

(53-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

All are brides of the Husband Lord; all decorate themselves for Him.

pNnw 54
gxq gxwvix AweLAw sUhw vysu ivkw{ ]

(54-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

But when the time comes to settle their accounts, their red robes are corrupt.

pwKzif pRymu n pweLEy Kotw pwju KuAw{ ]1]

(54-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

His Love is not obtained through hypocrisy. Her false coverings bring only ruin. ||1||

hir jIa ea ip{ rwvY nwir ]

(54-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In this way, the Dear Husband Lord ravishes and enjoys His bride.

quDu Bwvin sohwgxI ApxI ikrpw lYih svwir ]1] rhwa ]

(54-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The happy soul-bride is pleasing to You, Lord; by Your Grace, You adorn her.
||1||Pause||

gur sbdI sIgwrIAw qnu mnu ipr kY pwis ]

(54-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

She is decorated with the Word of the Guru's Shabad; her mind and body belong to
her Husband Lord.

due kr joiV KVI qkY scu khY Ardwis ]

(54-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

With her palms pressed together, she stands, waiting on Him, and offers her True
prayers to Him.

lwil rqI sc BY vsI Bwe rqI rzig rwis ]2]

(54-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Dyed in the deep crimson of the Love of her Darling Lord, she dwells in the Fear of
the True One. Imbued with His Love, she is dyed in the color of His Love. ||2||

pãA kI cyrI kWFIEy lwlI mwnY nwa ]

(54-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

She is said to be the hand-maiden of her Beloved Lord; His sweetheart surrenders to
His Name.

swcI pRIiq n quteL swcy myil imlwa ]

(54-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

True Love is never broken; she is united in Union with the True One.

sbid rqI mnu vyiDAw ha sd bilhwrY jwa ]3]

(54-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Attuned to the Word of the Shabad, her mind is pierced through. I am forever a
sacrifice to Him. ||3||

sw Dn rzf n bYseL jy siqgur mwih smwe ]

(54-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

That bride, who is absorbed into the True Guru, shall never become a widow.

ip{ rIswlU naqno swca mrY n jwe ]

(54-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Her Husband Lord is Beautiful; His Body is forever fresh and new. The True One does
not die, and shall not go.

inq rvY sohwgxI swcI ndir rjwe ]4]

(54-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He continually enjoys His happy soul-bride; He casts His Gracious Glance of Truth
upon her, and she abides in His Will. ||4||

swcu DVI Dn mwfIEy kwpVì pRym sIgw{ ]

(54-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The bride braids her hair with Truth; her clothes are decorated with His Love.

czdnu cIiq vsweAw mzd{ dsvw duAw{ ]

(54-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Like the essence of sandalwood, He permeates her consciousness, and the Temple of
the Tenth Gate is opened.

dIpkê sbid ivgwisAw rwm nwmu ar hw{ ]5]

(54-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The lamp of the Shabad is lit, and the Name of the Lord is her necklace. ||5||

nwrI Azdir sohxI msqik mxI ipAw{ ]

(54-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

She is the most beautiful among women; upon her forehead she wears the Jewel of
the Lord's Love.

soBw suriq suhwvxI swcY pRyim Apwr ]

(54-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Her glory and her wisdom are magnificent; her love for the Infinite Lord is True.

ibnu ipr purKu n jwxeL swcy gur kY hyiq ipAwir ]6]

(54-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Other than her Beloved Lord, she knows no man. She enshrines love for the True
Guru. ||6||

inis AziDAwrI suqIE ika ipr ibnu rYix ivhwe ]

(54-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Asleep in the darkness of the night, how shall she pass her life-night without her
Husband?

Azkê jla qnu jwlIAa mnu Dnu jil bil jwe ]

(54-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Her limbs shall burn, her body shall burn, and her mind and wealth shall burn as well.

jw Dn kziq n rwvIAw qw ibrQw jobnu jwe ]7]

(54-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

When the Husband does not enjoy His bride, then her youth passes away in vain.
||7||

syjY kzq mhylVI sUqI bUJ n pwe ]

(54-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Husband is on the Bed, but the bride is asleep, and so she does not come to
know Him.

ha suqI ip{ jwgxw iks ka pUCa jwe ]

(54-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

While I am asleep, my Husband Lord is awake. Where can I go for advice?

siqguir mylI BY vsI nwnk pRymu sKwe ]8]2]

(54-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The True Guru has led me to meet Him, and now I dwell in the Fear of God. O Nanak,
His Love is always with me. ||8||2||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(54-13)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

Awpy gux Awpy kQY Awpy suix vIcw{ ]

(54-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Lord, You are Your Own Glorious Praise. You Yourself speak it; You Yourself hear it
and contemplate it.

Awpy rqnu priK qUz Awpy molu Apw{ ]

(54-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You Yourself are the Jewel, and You are the Appraiser. You Yourself are of Infinite
Value.

swca mwnu mhqu qUz Awpy dyvxhw{ ]1]

(54-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O True Lord, You are Honor and Glory; You Yourself are the Giver. ||1||

hir jIa qUz krqw krqw{ ]

(54-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Dear Lord, You are the Creator and the Cause.

ija BwvY iqa rwKu qUz hir nwmu imlY Awcw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(54-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If it is Your Will, please save and protect me; please bless me with the lifestyle of the
Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||

Awpy hIrw inrmlw Awpy rzgu mjIT ]

(54-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You Yourself are the flawless diamond; You Yourself are the deep crimson color.

Awpy moqI @jlo Awpy Bgq bsITu ]

(54-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You Yourself are the perfect pearl; You Yourself are the devotee and the priest.

gur kY sbid slwhxw Git Git fITu AfITu ]2]

(54-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, You are praised. In each and every heart,
the Unseen is seen. ||2||

Awpy swg{ boihQw Awpy pw{ Apw{ ]

(54-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You Yourself are the ocean and the boat. You Yourself are this shore, and the one
beyond.

swcI vwt sujwxu qUz sbid lGwvxhw{ ]

(54-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O All-knowing Lord, You are the True Way. The Shabad is the Navigator to ferry us
across.

infirAw f{ jwxIEy bwJu gu} gubw{ ]3]

(54-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One who does not fear God shall live in fear; without the Guru, there is only pitch
darkness. ||3||

AsiQ{ krqw dyKIEy ho{ kyqI AwvY jwe ]

(54-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Creator alone is seen to be Eternal; all others come and go.

Awpy inrmlu Ekê qUz hor bzDI DzDY pwe ]

(54-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Only You, Lord, are Immaculate and Pure. All others are bound up in worldly pursuits.

guir rwKy sy abry swcy isa ilv lwe ]4]

(54-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who are protected by the Guru are saved. They are lovingly attuned to the True
Lord. ||4||

pNnw 55
hir jIa sbid pCwxIEy swic rqy gur vwik ]

(55-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Through the Shabad, they recognize the Dear Lord; through the Guru's Word, they
are attuned to Truth.

iqqu qin mYlu n lgeL sc Gir ijsu Aoqwkê ]

(55-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Filth does not stick to the body of one who has secured a dwelling in his True Home.

ndir kry scu pweLEy ibnu nwvY ikAw swkê ]5]

(55-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

When the Lord bestows His Glance of Grace, we obtain the True Name. Without the
Name, who are our relatives? ||5||

ijnI scu pCwixAw sy suKIE jug cwir ]

(55-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who have realized the Truth are at peace throughout the four ages.

hamY qãsnw mwir kY scu riKAw ar Dwir ]

(55-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Subduing their egotism and desires, they keep the True Name enshrined in their
hearts.

jg mih lwhw Ekê nwmu pweLEy gur vIcwir ]6]

(55-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In this world, the only real profit is the Name of the One Lord; it is earned by
contemplating the Guru. ||6||

swca vK{ lwdIEy lwBu sdw scu rwis ]

(55-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Loading the Merchandise of the True Name, you shall gather in your profits forever
with the Capital of Truth.

swcI drgh bYseL Bgiq scI Ardwis ]

(55-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the Court of the True One, you shall sit in truthful devotion and prayer.

piq isa lyKw inbVY rwm nwmu prgwis ]7]

(55-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Your account shall be settled with honor, in the Radiant Light of the Name of the Lord.
||7||

@cw @ca AwKIEy kha n dyiKAw jwe ]

(55-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Lord is said to be the Highest of the High; no one can perceive Him.

jh dyKw qh Ekê qUz siqguir dIAw idKwe ]

(55-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Wherever I look, I see only You. The True Guru has inspired me to see You.

joiq inrzqir jwxIEy nwnk shij suBwe ]8]3]

(55-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Divine Light within is revealed, O Nanak, through this intuitive understanding.
||8||3||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(55-7)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

mCulI jwlu n jwixAw s{ Kwrw Asgwhu ]

(55-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The fish did not notice the net in the deep and salty sea.

Aiq isAwxI sohxI ika kIqo vyswhu ]

(55-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

It was so clever and beautiful, but why was it so confident?

kIqy kwrix pwkVI kwlu n tlY isrwhu ]1]

(55-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

By its actions it was caught, and now death cannot be turned away from its head.
||1||

BweL ry ea isir jwxhu kwlu ]

(55-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Siblings of Destiny, just like this, see death hovering over your own heads!

ija mCI iqa mwxsw pvY Aiczqw jwlu ]1] rhwa ]

(55-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

People are just like this fish; unaware, the noose of death descends upon them.
||1||Pause||

sBu jgu bwDo kwl ko ibnu gur kwlu APw{ ]

(55-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The whole world is bound by death; without the Guru, death cannot be avoided.

sic rqy sy abry duibDw Coif ivkwr ]

(55-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who are attuned to Truth are saved; they renounce duality and corruption.

ha iqn kY bilhwrxY dir scY sicAwr ]2]

(55-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to those who are found to be Truthful in the True Court. ||2||

sIcwny ija pzKIAw jwlI biDk hwiQ ]

(55-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Think of the hawk preying on the birds, and the net in the hands of the hunter.

guir rwKy sy abry hoir PwQy cogY swiQ ]

(55-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who are protected by the Guru are saved; the others are caught by the bait.

ibnu nwvY cuix sutIAih koe n szgI swiQ ]3]

(55-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Name, they are picked up and thrown away; they have no friends or
companions. ||3||

sco scw AwKIEy scy scw Qwnu ]

(55-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

God is said to be the Truest of the True; His Place is the Truest of the True.

ijnI scw mzinAw iqn min scu iDAwnu ]

(55-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who obey the True One-their minds abide in true meditation.

min muiK sUcy jwxIAih gurmuiK ijnw igAwnu ]4]

(55-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who become Gurmukh, and obtain spiritual wisdom-their minds and mouths are
known to be pure. ||4||

siqgur AgY Ardwis kir swjnu dye imlwe ]

(55-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Offer your most sincere prayers to the True Guru, so that He may unite you with your
Best Friend.

swjin imilEy suKu pweAw jmdUq muE ibKu Kwe ]

(55-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Meeting your Best Friend, you shall find peace; the Messenger of Death shall take
poison and die.

nwvY Azdir ha vsW nwa vsY min Awe ]5]

(55-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I dwell deep within the Name; the Name has come to dwell within my mind. ||5||

bwJu gu} gubw{ hY ibnu sbdY bUJ n pwe ]

(55-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Guru, there is only pitch darkness; without the Shabad, understanding is
not obtained.

gurmqI prgwsu hoe sic rhY ilv lwe ]

(55-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, you shall be enlightened; remain absorbed in the Love
of the True Lord.

iqQY kwlu n szcrY joqI joiq smwe ]6]

(55-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Death does not go there; your light shall merge with the Light. ||6||

qUzhY swjnu qUz sujwxu qUz Awpy mylxhw{ ]

(55-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You are my Best Friend; You are All-knowing. You are the One who unites us with
Yourself.

gur sbdI swlwhIEy Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]

(55-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, we praise You; You have no end or
limitation.

iqQY kwlu n ApVY ijQY gur kw sbdu Apw{ ]7]

(55-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Death does not reach that place, where the Infinite Word of the Guru's Shabad
resounds. ||7||

hukmI sBy @pjih hukmI kwr kmwih ]

(55-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

By the Hukam of His Command, all are created. By His Command, actions are
performed.

hukmI kwlY vis hY hukmI swic smwih ]

(55-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

By His Command, all are subject to death; by His Command, they merge in Truth.

nwnk jo iqsu BwvY so QIEy enw jzqw vis ikCu nwih ]8]4]

(55-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, whatever pleases His Will comes to pass. Nothing is in the hands of these
beings. ||8||4||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(55-19)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

min jUTY qin jUiT hY ijhvw jUTI hoe ]

(55-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If the mind is polluted, then the body is polluted, and the tongue is polluted as well.

pNnw 56
muiK JUTY JUTu bolxw ika kir sUcw hoe ]

(56-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

With false mouths, people speak falsehood. How can they be made pure?

ibnu AB sbd n mWjIEy swcy qy scu hoe ]1]

(56-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Holy Water of the Shabad, they are not cleansed. From the True One
alone comes Truth. ||1||

muzDy guxhIxI suKu kyih ]

(56-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O soul-bride, without virtue, what happiness can there be?

ip{ rlIAw ris mwxsI swic sbid suKu nyih ]1] rhwa ]

(56-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Husband Lord enjoys her with pleasure and delight; she is at peace in the love of
the True Word of the Shabad. ||1||Pause||

ip{ prdysI jy QIEy Dn vWFI JUrye ]

(56-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

When the Husband goes away, the bride suffers in the pain of separation,

ija jil QoVY mCulI krx plwv krye ]

(56-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

like the fish in shallow water, crying for mercy.

ipr BwvY suKu pweLEy jw Awpy ndir krye ]2]

(56-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As it pleases the Will of the Husband Lord, peace is obtained, when He Himself casts
His Glance of Grace. ||2||

ip{ swlwhI Awpxw sKI shylI nwil ]

(56-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Praise your Husband Lord, together with your bridesmaids and friends.

qin sohY mnu moihAw rqI rzig inhwil ]

(56-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The body is beautified, and the mind is fascinated. Imbued with His Love, we are
enraptured.

sbid svwrI sohxI ip{ rwvy gux nwil ]3]

(56-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Adorned with the Shabad, the beautiful bride enjoys her Husband with virtue. ||3||

kwmix kwim n AwveL KotI AvgixAwir ]

(56-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The soul-bride is of no use at all, if she is evil and without virtue.

nw suKu pyeLEy swhurY JUiT jlI vykwir ]

(56-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

She does not find peace in this world or the next; she burns in falsehood and
corruption.

Awvxu vzöxu fwKVo CofI kziq ivswir ]4]

(56-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Coming and going are very difficult for that bride who is abandoned and forgotten by
her Husband Lord. ||4||

ipr kI nwir suhwvxI muqI so ikqu swid ]

(56-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The beautiful soul-bride of the Husband Lord-by what sensual pleasures has she been
doomed?

ipr kY kwim n AwveL boly Pwidlu bwid ]

(56-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

She is of no use to her Husband if she babbles in useless arguments.

dir Gir FoeL nw lhY CUtI dUjY swid ]5]

(56-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

At the Door of His Home, she finds no shelter; she is discarded for seeking other
pleasures. ||5||

pzifq vwcih poQIAw nw bUJih vIcw{ ]

(56-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Pandits, the religious scholars, read their books, but they do not understand the
real meaning.

An ka mqI dy clih mweAw kw vwpw{ ]

(56-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They give instructions to others, and then walk away, but they deal in Maya
themselves.

kQnI JUTI jgu BvY rhxI sbdu su sw{ ]6]

(56-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Speaking falsehood, they wander around the world, while those who remain true to
the Shabad are excellent and exalted. ||6||

kyqy pzifq joqkI bydw krih bIcw{ ]

(56-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

There are so many Pandits and astrologers who ponder over the Vedas.

vwid ivroiD slwhxy vwdy Awvxu jwxu ]

(56-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They glorify their disputes and arguments, and in these controversies they continue
coming and going.

ibnu gur kmL n CutsI kih suix AwiK vKwxu ]7]

(56-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Guru, they are not released from their karma, although they speak and
listen and preach and explain. ||7||

siB guxvzqI AwKIAih mY guxu nwhI koe ]

(56-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They all call themselves virtuous, but I have no virtue at all.

hir v{ nwir suhwvxI mY BwvY pRBu soe ]

(56-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

With the Lord as her Husband, the soul-bride is happy; I, too, love that God.

nwnk sbid imlwvVw nw vyCoVw hoe ]8]5]

(56-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, through the Shabad, union is obtained; there is no more separation. ||8||5||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(56-12)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

jpu qpu szjmu swDIEy qIriQ kIcY vwsu ]

(56-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You may chant and meditate, practice austerities and self-restraint, and dwell at
sacred shrines of pilgrimage;

puNn dwn czigAweLAw ibnu swcy ikAw qwsu ]

(56-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

you may give donations to charity, and perform good deeds, but without the True
One, what is the use of it all?

jyhw rwDy qyhw luxY ibnu gux jnmu ivxwsu ]1]

(56-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As you plant, so shall you harvest. Without virtue, this human life passes away in vain.
||1||

muzDy gux dwsI suKu hoe ]

(56-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O young bride, be a slave to virtue, and you shall find peace.

Avgx iqAwig smweLEy gurmiq pUrw soe ]1] rhwa ]

(56-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Renouncing wrongful actions, following the Guru's Teachings, you shall be absorbed
into the Perfect One. ||1||Pause||

ivxu rwsI vwpwrIAw qky kêzfw cwir ]

(56-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without capital, the trader looks around in all four directions.

mUlu n buJY Awpxw vsqu rhI Gr bwir ]

(56-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He does not understand his own origins; the merchandise remains within the door of
his own house.

ivxu vKr duKu Aglw këiV muTI këiVAwir ]2]

(56-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without this commodity, there is great pain. The false are ruined by falsehood. ||2||

lwhw Aihinis naqnw prKy rqnu vIcwir ]

(56-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One who contemplates and appraises this Jewel day and night reaps new profits.

vsqu lhY Gir AwpxY clY kwrju swir ]

(56-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He finds the merchandise within his own home, and departs after arranging his
affairs.

vxjwirAw isa vxju kir gurmuiK bRHÌu bIcwir ]3]

(56-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

So trade with the true traders, and as Gurmukh, contemplate God. ||3||

szqW szgiq pweLEy jy myly mylxhw{ ]

(56-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the Society of the Saints, He is found, if the Uniter unites us.

imilAw hoe n ivCuVY ijsu Azqir joiq Apwr ]

(56-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One whose heart is filled with His Infinite Light meets with Him, and shall never again
be separated from Him.

scY Awsix sic rhY scY pRym ipAwr ]4]

(56-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

True is his position; he abides in Truth, with love and affection for the True One. ||4||

ijnI Awpu pCwixAw Gr mih mhlu suQwe ]

(56-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One who understands himself finds the Mansion of the Lord's Presence within his own
home.

scy syqI riqAw sco plY pwe ]

(56-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Imbued with the True Lord, Truth is gathered in.

pNnw 57
qãBvix so pRBu jwxIEy swco swcY nwe ]5]

(57-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

God is known throughout the three worlds. True is the Name of the True One. ||5||

sw Dn KrI suhwvxI ijin ip{ jwqw szig ]

(57-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The wife who knows that her Husband Lord is always with her is very beautiful.

mhlI mhil bulweLEy so ip{ rwvy rzig ]

(57-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The soul-bride is called to the Mansion of the His Presence, and her Husband Lord
ravishes her with love.

sic suhwgix sw BlI ipir mohI gux szig ]6]

(57-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The happy soul-bride is true and good; she is fascinated by the Glories of her
Husband Lord. ||6||

BUlI BUlI Qil cVw Qil ciV fUgir jwa ]

(57-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Wandering around and making mistakes, I climb the plateau; having climbed the
plateau, I go up the mountain.

bn mih BUlI jy iPrw ibnu gur bUJ n pwa ]

(57-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

But now I have lost my way, and I am wandering around in the forest; without the
Guru, I do not understand.

nwvhu BUlI jy iPrw iPir iPir Awva jwa ]7]

(57-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If I wander around forgetting God's Name, I shall continue coming and going in
reincarnation, over and over again. ||7||

puChu jwe pDw@Aw cly cwkr hoe ]

(57-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Go and ask the travellers, how to walk on the Path as His slave.

rwjnu jwxih Awpxw dir Gir Twk n hoe ]

(57-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They know the Lord to be their King, and at the Door to His Home, their way is not
blocked.

nwnk Eko riv rihAw dUjw Av{ n koe ]8]6]

(57-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, the One is pervading everywhere; there is no other at all. ||8||6||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(57-5)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

gur qy inrmlu jwxIEy inmLl dyh srI{ ]

(57-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Through the Guru, the Pure One is known, and the human body becomes pure as
well.

inrmlu swco min vsY so jwxY AB pIr ]

(57-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Pure, True Lord abides within the mind; He knows the pain of our hearts.

shjY qy suKu Aglo nw lwgY jm qI{ ]1]

(57-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

With intuitive ease, a great peace is found, and the arrow of death shall not strike
you. ||1||

BweL ry mYlu nwhI inmLl jil nwe ]

(57-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Siblings of Destiny, filth is washed away by bathing in the Pure Water of the Name.

inrmlu swcw Ekê qU ho{ mYlu BrI sB jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(57-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You alone are Perfectly Pure, O True Lord; all other places are filled with filth.
||1||Pause||

hir kw mzd{ sohxw kIAw krxYhwir ]

(57-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Temple of the Lord is beautiful; it was made by the Creator Lord.

riv sis dIp AnUp joiq qãBvix joiq Apwr ]

(57-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The sun and the moon are lamps of incomparably beautiful light. Throughout the
three worlds, the Infinite Light is pervading.

hwt ptx gV koTVI scu sadw vwpwr ]2]

(57-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the shops of the city of the body, in the fortresses and in the huts, the True
Merchandise is traded. ||2||

igAwn Azjnu BY Bzjnw dyKu inrzjn Bwe ]

(57-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The ointment of spiritual wisdom is the destroyer of fear; through love, the Pure One
is seen.

gupqu pRgtu sB jwxIEy jy mnu rwKY Twe ]

(57-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The mysteries of the seen and the unseen are all known, if the mind is kept centered
and balanced.

Eysw siqgu{ jy imlY qw shjy lE imlwe ]3]

(57-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If one finds such a True Guru, the Lord is met with intuitive ease. ||3||

kis ksvtI lweLEy prKy ihqu icqu lwe ]

(57-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He draws us to His Touchstone, to test our love and consciousness.

Koty Tar n pwenI Kry KjwnY pwe ]

(57-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The counterfeit have no place there, but the genuine are placed in His Treasury.

Aws Azdysw dUir kir ea mlu jwe smwe ]4]

(57-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Let your hopes and anxieties depart; thus pollution is washed away. ||4||

suK ka mwgY sBu ko duKu n mwgY koe ]

(57-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Everyone begs for happiness; no one asks for suffering.

suKY ka duKu Aglw mnmuiK bUJ n hoe ]

(57-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

But in the wake of happiness, there comes great suffering. The self-willed manmukhs
do not understand this.

suK duK sm kir jwxIAih sbid Byid suKu hoe ]5]

(57-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who see pain and pleasure as one and the same find peace; they are pierced
through by the Shabad. ||5||

bydu pukwry vwcIEy bwxI bRHÌ ibAwsu ]

(57-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Vedas proclaim, and the words of Vyaasa tell us,

muin jn syvk swiDkw nwim rqy guxqwsu ]

(57-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

that the silent sages, the servants of the Lord, and those who practice a life of
spiritual discipline are attuned to the Naam, the Treasure of Excellence.

sic rqy sy ijix gE ha sd bilhwrY jwsu ]6]

(57-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who are attuned to the True Name win the game of life; I am forever a
sacrifice to them. ||6||

chu juig mYly mlu Bry ijn muiK nwmu n hoe ]

(57-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who do not have the Naam in their mouths are filled with pollution; they are
filthy throughout the four ages.

BgqI Bwe ivhUixAw muhu kwlw piq Koe ]

(57-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without loving devotion to God, their faces are blackened, and their honor is lost.

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw Avgx muTI roe ]7]

(57-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who have forgotten the Naam are plundered by evil; they weep and wail in
dismay. ||7||

Kojq Kojq pweAw f{ kir imlY imlwe ]

(57-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I searched and searched, and found God. In the Fear of God, I have been united in
His Union.

Awpu pCwxY Gir vsY hamY qãsnw jwe ]

(57-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Through self-realization, people dwell within the home of their inner being; egotism
and desire depart.

nwnk inmLl @jly jo rwqy hir nwe ]8]7]

(57-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Name of the Lord are immaculate and radiant.
||8||7||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(57-18)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

suix mn BUly bwvry gur kI crxI lwgu ]

(57-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Listen, O deluded and demented mind: hold tight to the Guru's Feet.

hir jip nwmu iDAwe qU jmu frpY duK Bwgu ]

(57-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Chant and meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; death will be afraid of you,
and suffering shall depart.

dUKu Gxo dohwgxI ika iQ{ rhY suhwgu ]1]

(57-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The deserted wife suffers terrible pain. How can her Husband Lord remain with her
forever? ||1||

pNnw 58
BweL ry Av{ nwhI mY Qwa ]

(58-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Siblings of Destiny, I have no other place to go.

mY Dnu nwmu inDwnu hY guir dIAw bil jwa ]1] rhwa ]

(58-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Guru has given me the Treasure of the Wealth of the Naam; I am a sacrifice to
Him. ||1||Pause||

gurmiq piq swbwis iqsu iqs kY szig imlwa ]

(58-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Guru's Teachings bring honor. Blessed is He-may I meet and be with Him!

iqsu ibnu GVI n jIv@ ibnu nwvY mir jwa ]

(58-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without Him, I cannot live, even for a moment. Without His Name, I die.

mY AzDuly nwmu n vIsrY tyk itkI Gir jwa ]2]

(58-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I am blind-may I never forget the Naam! Under His Protection, I shall reach my true
home. ||2||

gu} ijnw kw AzDulw cyly nwhI Twa ]

(58-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those chaylaas, those devotees, whose spiritual teacher is blind, shall not find their
place of rest.

ibnu siqgur nwa n pweLEy ibnu nwvY ikAw suAwa ]

(58-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the True Guru, the Name is not obtained. Without the Name, what is the use
of it all?

Awe geAw pCuqwvxw ija suzöY Gir kwa ]3]

(58-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

People come and go, regretting and repenting, like crows in a deserted house. ||3||

ibnu nwvY duKu dyhurI ija klr kI BIiq ]

(58-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Name, the body suffers in pain; it crumbles like a wall of sand.

qb lgu mhlu n pweLEy jb lgu swcu n cIiq ]

(58-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As long as Truth does not enter into the consciousness, the Mansion of the Lord's
Presence is not found.

sbid rpY G{ pweLEy inrbwxI pdu nIiq ]4]

(58-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Attuned to the Shabad, we enter our home, and obtain the Eternal State of Nirvaanaa.
||4||

ha gur pUCa Awpxy gur puiC kwr kmwa ]

(58-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I ask my Guru for His Advice, and I follow the Guru's Advice.

sbid slwhI min vsY hamY duKu jil jwa ]

(58-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

With the Shabads of Praise abiding in the mind, the pain of egotism is burnt away.

shjy hoe imlwvVw swcy swic imlwa ]5]

(58-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

We are intuitively united with Him, and we meet the Truest of the True. ||5||

sbid rqy sy inrmly qij kwm kâoDu Ahzkw{ ]

(58-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who are attuned to the Shabad are spotless and pure; they renounce sexual
desire, anger, selfishness and conceit.

nwmu slwhin sd sdw hir rwKih ar Dwir ]

(58-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They sing the Praises of the Naam, forever and ever; they keep the Lord enshrined
within their hearts.

so ika mnhu ivswrIEy sB jIAw kw AwDw{ ]6]

(58-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

How could we ever forget Him from our minds? He is the Support of all beings. ||6||

sbid mrY so mir rhY iPir mrY n dUjI vwr ]

(58-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One who dies in the Shabad is beyond death, and shall never die again.

sbdY hI qy pweLEy hir nwmy lgY ipAw{ ]

(58-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Through the Shabad, we find Him, and embrace love for the Name of the Lord.

ibnu sbdY jgu BUlw iPrY mir jnmY vwro vwr ]7]

(58-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Shabad, the world is deceived; it dies and is reborn, over and over again.
||7||

sB swlwhY Awp ka vfhu vfyrI hoe ]

(58-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

All praise themselves, and call themselves the greatest of the great.

gur ibnu Awpu n cInIEy khy suxy ikAw hoe ]

(58-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Guru, one's self cannot be known. By merely speaking and listening, what
is accomplished?

nwnk sbid pCwxIEy hamY krY n koe ]8]8]

(58-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, one who realizes the Shabad does not act in egotism. ||8||8||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(58-12)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

ibnu ipr Dn sIgwrIEy jobnu bwid KuAw{ ]

(58-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without her Husband, the soul-bride's youth and ornaments are useless and
wretched.

nw mwxy suiK syjVI ibnu ipr bwid sIgw{ ]

(58-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

She does not enjoy the pleasure of His Bed; without her Husband, her ornaments are
absurd.

dUKu Gxo dohwgxI nw Gir syj Bqw{ ]1]

(58-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The discarded bride suffers terrible pain; her Husband does not come to the bed of
her home. ||1||

mn ry rwm jphu suKu hoe ]

(58-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O mind, meditate on the Lord, and find peace.

ibnu gur pRymu n pweLEy sbid imlY rzgu hoe ]1] rhwa ]

(58-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Guru, love is not found. United with the Shabad, happiness is found.
||1||Pause||

gur syvw suKu pweLEy hir v{ shij sIgw{ ]

(58-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Serving the Guru, she finds peace, and her Husband Lord adorns her with intuitive
wisdom.

sic mwxy ipr syjVI gUVw hyqu ipAw{ ]

(58-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Truly, she enjoys the Bed of her Husband, through her deep love and affection.

gurmuiK jwix isöwxIEy guir mylI gux cw{ ]2]

(58-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, she comes to know Him. Meeting with the Guru, she maintains a
virtuous lifestyle. ||2||

sic imlhu vr kwmxI ipir mohI rzgu lwe ]

(58-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Through Truth, meet your Husband Lord, O soul-bride. Enchanted by your Husband,
enshrine love for Him.

mnu qnu swic ivgisAw kImiq khxu n jwe ]

(58-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Your mind and body shall blossom forth in Truth. The value of this cannot be
described.

hir v{ Gir sohwgxI inmLl swcY nwe ]3]

(58-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The soul-bride finds her Husband Lord in the home of her own being; she is purified
by the True Name. ||3||

mn mih mnUAw jy mrY qw ip{ rwvY nwir ]

(58-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If the mind within the mind dies, then the Husband ravishes and enjoys His bride.

ekqu qwgY ril imlY gil moqIAn kw hw{ ]

(58-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They are woven into one texture, like pearls on a necklace around the neck.

szq sBw suKu @pjY gurmuiK nwm ADw{ ]4]

(58-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the Society of the Saints, peace wells up; the Gurmukhs take the Support of the
Naam. ||4||

iKn mih apjY iKin KpY iKnu AwvY iKnu jwe ]

(58-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In an instant, one is born, and in an instant, one dies. In an instant one comes, and in
an instant one goes.

sbdu pCwxY riv rhY nw iqsu kwlu szqwe ]

(58-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One who recognizes the Shabad merges into it, and is not afflicted by death.

pNnw 59
swihbu Aqulu n qolIEy kQin n pweAw jwe ]5]

(59-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Our Lord and Master is Unweighable; He cannot be weighed. He cannot be found
merely by talking. ||5||

vwpwrI vxjwirAw AwE vjhu ilKwe ]

(59-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The merchants and the traders have come; their profits are pre-ordained.

kwr kmwvih sc kI lwhw imlY rjwe ]

(59-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who practice Truth reap the profits, abiding in the Will of God.

pUzjI swcI gu{ imlY nw iqsu iqlu n qmwe ]6]

(59-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

With the Merchandise of Truth, they meet the Guru, who does not have a trace of
greed. ||6||

gurmuiK qoil quolwesI scu qrwjI qolu ]

(59-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, they are weighed and measured, in the balance and the scales of Truth.

Awsw mnsw mohxI guir TwkI scu bolu ]

(59-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The enticements of hope and desire are quieted by the Guru, whose Word is True.

Awip qulwE qolsI pUry pUrw qolu ]7]

(59-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He Himself weighs with the scale; perfect is the weighing of the Perfect One. ||7||

kQnY khix n CutIEy nw piV pusqk Bwr ]

(59-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

No one is saved by mere talk and speech, nor by reading loads of books.

kweAw soc n pweLEy ibnu hir Bgiq ipAwr ]

(59-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The body does not obtain purity without loving devotion to the Lord.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY myly gu{ krqwr ]8]9]

(59-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, never forget the Naam; the Guru shall unite us with the Creator. ||8||9||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(59-6)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

siqgu{ pUrw jy imlY pweLEy rqnu bIcw{ ]

(59-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Meeting the Perfect True Guru, we find the jewel of meditative reflection.

mnu dIjY gur Awpxy pweLEy sbL ipAw{ ]

(59-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Surrendering our minds to our Guru, we find universal love.

mukiq pdwrQu pweLEy Avgx mytxhw{ ]1]

(59-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

We find the wealth of liberation, and our demerits are erased. ||1||

BweL ry gur ibnu igAwnu n hoe ]

(59-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Siblings of Destiny, without the Guru, there is no spiritual wisdom.

pUChu bRHÌy nwrdY byd ibAwsY koe ]1] rhwa ]

(59-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Go and ask Brahma, Naarad and Vyaas, the writer of the Vedas. ||1||Pause||

igAwnu iDAwnu Duin jwxIEy AkQu khwvY soe ]

(59-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Know that from the vibration of the Word, we obtain spiritual wisdom and meditation.
Through it, we speak the Unspoken.

sPilAo ibrKu hrIAwvlw Cwv GxyrI hoe ]

(59-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He is the fruit-bearing Tree, luxuriantly green with abundant shade.

lwl jvyhr mwxkI gur BzfwrY soe ]2]

(59-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The rubies, jewels and emeralds are in the Guru's Treasury. ||2||

gur BzfwrY pweLEy inmLl nwm ipAw{ ]

(59-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

From the Guru's Treasury, we receive the Love of the Immaculate Naam, the Name of
the Lord.

swco vK{ szcIEy pUrY krim Apw{ ]

(59-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

We gather in the True Merchandise, through the Perfect Grace of the Infinite.

suKdwqw duK mytxo siqgu{ Asur szGw{ ]3]

(59-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The True Guru is the Giver of peace, the Dispeller of pain, the Destroyer of demons.
||3||

Bvjlu ibKmu frwvxo nw kzDI nw pw{ ]

(59-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The terrifying world-ocean is difficult and dreadful; there is no shore on this side or
the one beyond.

nw byVI nw qulhVw nw iqsu vzJu mlw{ ]

(59-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

There is no boat, no raft, no oars and no boatman.

siqgu{ BY kw boihQw ndrI pwir aqw{ ]4]

(59-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The True Guru is the only boat on this terrifying ocean. His Glance of Grace carries us
across. ||4||

ekê iqlu ipAwrw ivsrY duKu lwgY suKu jwe ]

(59-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If I forget my Beloved, even for an instant, suffering overtakes me and peace departs.

ijhvw jla jlwvxI nwmu n jpY rswe ]

(59-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Let that tongue be burnt in flames, which does not chant the Naam with love.

Gtu ibnsY duKu Aglo jmu pkVY pCuqwe ]5]

(59-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

When the pitcher of the body bursts, there is terrible pain; those who are caught by
the Minister of Death regret and repent. ||5||

myrI myrI kir gE qnu Dnu klqu n swiQ ]

(59-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Crying out, "Mine! Mine!", they have departed, but their bodies, their wealth, and their
wives did not go with them.

ibnu nwvY Dnu bwid hY BUlo mwrig AwiQ ]

(59-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Name, wealth is useless; deceived by wealth, they have lost their way.

swca swihbu syvIEy gurmuiK AkQo kwiQ ]6]

(59-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

So serve the True Lord; become Gurmukh, and speak the Unspoken. ||6||

AwvY jwe BvweLEy peEy ikriq kmwe ]

(59-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Coming and going, people wander through reincarnation; they act according to their
past actions.

pUrib iliKAw ika mytIEy iliKAw lyKu rjwe ]

(59-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

How can one's pre-ordained destiny be erased? It is written in accordance with the
Lord's Will.

ibnu hir nwm n CutIEy gurmiq imlY imlwe ]7]

(59-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Name of the Lord, no one can be saved. Through the Guru's Teachings,
we are united in His Union. ||7||

iqsu ibnu myrw ko nhI ijs kw jIa prwnu ]

(59-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without Him, I have no one to call my own. My soul and my breath of life belong to
Him.

hamY mmqw jil bla loBu jla AiBmwnu ]

(59-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

May my egotism and possessiveness be burnt to ashes, and my greed and egotistical
pride consigned to the fire.

nwnk sbdu vIcwrIEy pweLEy guxI inDwnu ]8]10]

(59-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, contemplating the Shabad, the Treasure of Excellence is obtained. ||8||10||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(59-18)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

ry mn EysI hir isa pRIiq kir jYsI jl kmlyih ]

(59-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O mind, love the Lord, as the lotus loves the water.

lhrI nwil pCwVIEy BI ivgsY Asnyih ]

(59-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Tossed about by the waves, it still blossoms with love.

jl mih jIA apwe kY ibnu jl mrxu iqnyih ]1]

(59-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the water, the creatures are created; outside of the water they die. ||1||

pNnw 60
mn ry ika CUtih ibnu ipAwr ]

(60-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O mind, how can you be saved without love?

gurmuiK Azqir riv rihAw bKsy Bgiq Bzfwr ]1] rhwa ]

(60-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

God permeates the inner beings of the Gurmukhs. They are blessed with the treasure
of devotion. ||1||Pause||

ry mn EysI hir isa pRIiq kir jYsI mCulI nIr ]

(60-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O mind, love the Lord, as the fish loves the water.

ija AiDka iqa suKu Gxo min qin sWiq srIr ]

(60-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The more the water, the more the happiness, and the greater the peace of mind and
body.

ibnu jl GVI n jIveL pRBu jwxY AB pIr ]2]

(60-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without water, she cannot live, even for an instant. God knows the suffering of her
mind. ||2||

ry mn EysI hir isa pRIiq kir jYsI cwqãk myh ]

(60-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O mind, love the Lord, as the song-bird loves the rain.

sr Bir Ql hrIAwvly ek bUzd n pveL kyh ]

(60-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The pools are overflowing with water, and the land is luxuriantly green, but what are
they to her, if that single drop of rain does not fall into her mouth?

krim imlY so pweLEy ikrqu peAw isir dyh ]3]

(60-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

By His Grace, she receives it; otherwise, because of her past actions, she gives her
head. ||3||

ry mn EysI hir isa pRIiq kir jYsI jl duD hoe ]

(60-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O mind, love the Lord, as the water loves the milk.

Awvtxu Awpy KvY duD ka Kpix n dye ]

(60-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The water, added to the milk, itself bears the heat, and prevents the milk from
burning.

Awpy myil ivCuzinAw sic vifAweL dye ]4]

(60-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

God unites the separated ones with Himself again, and blesses them with true
greatness. ||4||

ry mn EysI hir isa pRIiq kir jYsI ckvI sUr ]

(60-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O mind, love the Lord, as the chakvee duck loves the sun.

iKnu plu nId n soveL jwxY dUir hjUir ]

(60-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

She does not sleep, for an instant or a moment; the sun is so far away, but she thinks
that it is near.

mnmuiK soJI nw pvY gurmuiK sdw hjUir ]5]

(60-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Understanding does not come to the self-willed manmukh. But to the Gurmukh, the
Lord is always close. ||5||

mnmuiK gxq gxwvxI krqw kry su hoe ]

(60-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs make their calculations and plans, but only the actions of
the Creator come to pass.

qw kI kImiq nw pvY jy locY sBu koe ]

(60-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

His Value cannot be estimated, even though everyone may wish to do so.

gurmiq hoe q pweLEy sic imlY suKu hoe ]6]

(60-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, it is revealed. Meeting with the True One, peace is
found. ||6||

scw nyhu n quteL jy siqgu{ BytY soe ]

(60-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

True love shall not be broken, if the True Guru is met.

igAwn pdwrQu pweLEy qãBvx soJI hoe ]

(60-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Obtaining the wealth of spiritual wisdom, the understanding of the three worlds is
acquired.

inrmlu nwmu n vIsrY jy gux kw gwhkê hoe ]7]

(60-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

So become a customer of merit, and do not forget the Immaculate Naam, the Name
of the Lord. ||7||

Kyil gE sy pzKxUz jo cugdy sr qil ]

(60-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those birds which peck at the shore of the pool have played and have departed.

GVI ik muhiq ik clxw Kylxu Aju ik kil ]

(60-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In a moment, in an instant, we too must depart. Our play is only for today or
tomorrow.

ijsu qUz mylih so imlY jwe scw ipVì mil ]8]

(60-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

But those whom You unite, Lord, are united with You; they obtain a seat in the Arena
of Truth. ||8||

ibnu gur pRIiq n @pjY hamY mYlu n jwe ]

(60-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Guru, love does not well up, and the filth of egotism does not depart.

sohz Awpu pCwxIEy sbid Byid pqIAwe ]

(60-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One who recognizes within himself that, "He is me", and who is pierced through by
the Shabad, is satisfied.

gurmuiK Awpu pCwxIEy Avr ik kry krwe ]9]

(60-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

When one becomes Gurmukh and realizes his own self, what more is there left to do
or have done? ||9||

imilAw kw ikAw mylIEy sbid imly pqIAwe ]

(60-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Why speak of union to those who are already united with the Lord? Receiving the
Shabad, they are satisfied.

mnmuiK soJI nw pvY vICuiV cotw Kwe ]

(60-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs do not understand; separated from Him, they endure
beatings.

nwnk d{ G{ Ekê hY Av{ n dUjI jwe ]10]11]

(60-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, there is only the one door to His Home; there is no other place at all.
||10||11||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(60-15)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

mnmuiK BulY BulweLEy BUlI Tar n kwe ]

(60-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs wander around, deluded and deceived. They find no place
of rest.

gur ibnu ko n idKwveL AzDI AwvY jwe ]

(60-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Guru, no one is shown the Way. Like the blind, they continue coming and
going.

igAwn pdwrQu KoeAw TigAw muTw jwe ]1]

(60-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Having lost the treasure of spiritual wisdom, they depart, defrauded and plundered.
||1||

bwbw mweAw Brim Bulwe ]

(60-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Baba, Maya deceives with its illusion.

Brim BulI fohwgxI nw ipr Azik smwe ]1] rhwa ]

(60-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Deceived by doubt, the discarded bride is not received into the Lap of her Beloved.
||1||Pause||

BUlI iPrY idszqrI BUlI gãhu qij jwe ]

(60-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The deceived bride wanders around in foreign lands; she leaves, and abandons her
own home.

BUlI fUzgir Qil cVY BrmY mnu folwe ]

(60-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Deceived, she climbs the plateaus and mountains; her mind wavers in doubt.

Durhu ivCuNnI ika imlY grib muTI ibllwe ]2]

(60-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Separated from the Primal Being, how can she meet with Him again? Plundered by
pride, she cries out and bewails. ||2||

ivCuiVAw gu{ mylsI hir ris nwm ipAwir ]

(60-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Guru unites the separated ones with the Lord again, through the love of the
Delicious Name of the Lord.

pNnw 61
swic shij soBw GxI hir gux nwm ADwir ]

(61-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Through truth and intuitive poise, great honor is obtained, with the Support of the
Naam and the Glory of the Lord.

ija BwvY iqa rKu qUz mY quJ ibnu kvnu Bqw{ ]3]

(61-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As it pleases You, Lord, please save and protect me. Without You, O my Husband
Lord, who else is there for me? ||3||

AKr piV piV BulIEy ByKI bhuqu AiBmwnu ]

(61-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Reading their books over and over again, people continue making mistakes; they are
so proud of their religious robes.

qIQL nwqw ikAw kry mn mih mYlu gumwnu ]

(61-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

But what is the use of bathing at sacred shrines of pilgrimage, when the filth of
stubborn pride is within the mind?

gur ibnu ikin smJweLEy mnu rwjw sulqwnu ]4]

(61-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Other than the Guru, who can explain that within the mind is the Lord, the King, the
Emperor? ||4||

pRym pdwrQu pweLEy gurmuiK qqu vIcw{ ]

(61-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Treasure of the Lord's Love is obtained by the Gurmukh, who contemplates the
essence of reality.

sw Dn Awpu gvweAw gur kY sbid sIgw{ ]

(61-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The bride eradicates her selfishness, and adorns herself with the Word of the Guru's
Shabad.

Gr hI so ip{ pweAw gur kY hyiq Apw{ ]5]

(61-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Within her own home, she finds her Husband, through infinite love for the Guru. ||5||

gur kI syvw cwkrI mnu inrmlu suKu hoe ]

(61-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Applying oneself to the service of the Guru, the mind is purified, and peace is
obtained.

gur kw sbdu min visAw hamY ivchu Koe ]

(61-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad abides within the mind, and egotism is eliminated
from within.

nwmu pdwrQu pweAw lwBu sdw min hoe ]6]

(61-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Treasure of the Naam is acquired, and the mind reaps the lasting profit. ||6||

krim imlY qw pweLEy Awip n leAw jwe ]

(61-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If He grants His Grace, then we obtain it. We cannot find it by our own efforts.

gur kI crxI lig rhu ivchu Awpu gvwe ]

(61-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Remain attached to the Feet of the Guru, and eradicate selfishness from within.

scy syqI riqAw sco plY pwe ]7]

(61-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Attuned to Truth, you shall obtain the True One. ||7||

Bulx Azdir sBu ko ABulu gu} krqw{ ]

(61-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Everyone makes mistakes; only the Guru and the Creator are infallible.

gurmiq mnu smJweAw lwgw iqsY ipAw{ ]

(61-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One who instructs his mind with the Guru's Teachings comes to embrace love for the
Lord.

nwnk swcu n vIsrY myly sbdu Apw{ ]8]12]

(61-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, do not forget the Truth; you shall receive the Infinite Word of the Shabad.
||8||12||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(61-9)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

qãsnw mweAw mohxI suq bzDp Gr nwir ]

(61-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The enticing desire for Maya leads people to become emotionally attached to their
children, relatives, households and spouses.

Din jobin jgu TigAw lib loiB Ahzkwir ]

(61-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The world is deceived and plundered by riches, youth, greed and egotism.

moh TgalI ha mueL sw vrqY szswir ]1]

(61-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The drug of emotional attachment has destroyed me, as it has destroyed the whole
world. ||1||

myry pRIqmw mY quJ ibnu Av{ n koe ]

(61-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O my Beloved, I have no one except You.

mY quJ ibnu Av{ n BwveL qUz Bwvih suKu hoe ]1] rhwa ]

(61-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without You, nothing else pleases me. Loving You, I am at peace. ||1||Pause||

nwmu swlwhI rzg isa gur kY sbid szqoKu ]

(61-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I sing the Praises of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, with love; I am content with the
Word of the Guru's Shabad.

jo dIsY so clsI këVw mohu n vyKu ]

(61-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Whatever is seen shall pass away. So do not be attached to this false show.

vwt vtw@ AweAw inq cldw swQu dyKu ]2]

(61-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Like a traveller in his travels, you have come. Behold the caravan leaving each day.
||2||

AwKix AwKih kyqVy gur ibnu bUJ n hoe ]

(61-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Many preach sermons, but without the Guru, understanding is not obtained.

nwmu vfweL jy imlY sic rpY piq hoe ]

(61-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If someone receives the Glory of the Naam, he is attuned to truth and blessed with
honor.

jo quDu Bwvih sy Bly Kotw Krw n koe ]3]

(61-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who are pleasing to You are good; no one is counterfeit or genuine. ||3||

gur srxweL CutIEy mnmuK KotI rwis ]

(61-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the Guru's Sanctuary we are saved. The assets of the self-willed manmukhs are
false.

Ast Dwqu pwiqswh kI GVIEy sbid ivgwis ]

(61-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The eight metals of the King are made into coins by the Word of His Shabad.

Awpy prKy pwrKU pvY KjwnY rwis ]4]

(61-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Assayer Himself assays them, and He places the genuine ones in His Treasury.
||4||

qyrI kImiq nw pvY sB ifTI Toik vjwe ]

(61-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Your Value cannot be appraised; I have seen and tested everything.

khxY hwQ n lBeL sic itkY piq pwe ]

(61-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

By speaking, His Depth cannot be found. Abiding in truth, honor is obtained.

gurmiq qUz swlwhxw ho{ kImiq khxu n jwe ]5]

(61-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, I praise You; otherwise, I cannot describe Your Value.
||5||

ijqu qin nwmu n BwveL iqqu qin hamY vwdu ]

(61-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

That body which does not appreciate the Naam-that body is infested with egotism and
conflict.

gur ibnu igAwnu n pweLEy ibiKAw dUjw swdu ]

(61-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Guru, spiritual wisdom is not obtained; other tastes are poison.

ibnu gux kwim n AwveL mweAw PIkw swdu ]6]

(61-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without virtue, nothing is of any use. The taste of Maya is bland and insipid. ||6||

Awsw Azdir jzimAw Awsw rs ks Kwe ]

(61-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Through desire, people are cast into the womb and reborn. Through desire, they taste
the sweet and sour flavors.

Awsw bziD clweLEy muhy muih cotw Kwe ]

(61-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Bound by desire, they are led on, beaten and struck on their faces and mouths.

Avgix bDw mwrIEy CUtY gurmiq nwe ]7]

(61-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Bound and gagged and assaulted by evil, they are released only through the Name,
through the Guru's Teachings. ||7||

pNnw 62
srby QweL Ekê qUz ija BwvY iqa rwKu ]

(62-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In all places, You are the One and Only. As it pleases You, Lord, please save and
protect me!

gurmiq swcw min vsY nwmu Blo piq swKu ]

(62-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the True One abides within the mind. The
Companionship of the Naam brings the most excellent honor.

hamY rogu gvweLEy sbid scY scu BwKu ]8]

(62-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Eradicate the disease of egotism, and chant the True Shabad, the Word of the True
Lord. ||8||

AwkwsI pwqwil qUz qãBvix rihAw smwe ]

(62-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You are pervading throughout the Akaashic Ethers, the nether regions and the three
worlds.

Awpy BgqI Bwa qUz Awpy imlih imlwe ]

(62-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You Yourself are bhakti, loving devotional worship. You Yourself unite us in Union with
Yourself.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY ija BwvY iqvY rjwe ]9]13]

(62-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, may I never forget the Naam! As is Your Pleasure, so is Your Will. ||9||13||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(62-3)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

rwm nwim mnu byiDAw Av{ ik krI vIcw{ ]

(62-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

My mind is pierced through by the Name of the Lord. What else should I contemplate?

sbd suriq suKu @pjY pRB rwqa suK sw{ ]

(62-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Focusing your awareness on the Shabad, happiness wells up. Attuned to God, the
most excellent peace is found.

ija BwvY iqa rwKu qUz mY hir nwmu ADw{ ]1]

(62-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As it pleases You, please save me, Lord. The Name of the Lord is my Support. ||1||

mn ry swcI Ksm rjwe ]

(62-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O mind, the Will of our Lord and Master is true.

ijin qnu mnu swij sIgwirAw iqsu syqI ilv lwe ]1] rhwa ]

(62-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Focus your love upon the One who created and adorned your body and mind.
||1||Pause||

qnu bYszqir homIEy ek rqI qoil ktwe ]

(62-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If I cut my body into pieces, and burn them in the fire,

qnu mnu smDw jy krI Anidnu Agin jlwe ]

(62-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

and if I make my body and mind into firewood, and night and day burn them in the
fire,

hir nwmY quil n pujeL jy lK kotI kmL kmwe ]2]

(62-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

and if I perform hundreds of thousands and millions of religious rituals-still, all these
are not equal to the Name of the Lord. ||2||

ADL srI{ ktweLEy isir krvqu Drwe ]

(62-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If my body were cut in half, if a saw was put to my head,

qnu hYmzcil gwlIEy BI mn qy rogu n jwe ]

(62-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

and if my body were frozen in the Himalayas-even then, my mind would not be free of
disease.

hir nwmY quil n pujeL sB ifTI Toik vjwe ]3]

(62-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

None of these are equal to the Name of the Lord. I have seen and tried and tested
them all. ||3||

kzcn ky kot dqu krI bhu hYvr gYvr dwnu ]

(62-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If I made a donation of castles of gold, and gave lots of fine horses and wondrous
elephants in charity,

BUim dwnu g@Aw GxI BI Azqir grbu gumwnu ]

(62-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

and if I made donations of land and cows-even then, pride and ego would still be
within me.

rwm nwim mnu byiDAw guir dIAw scu dwnu ]4]

(62-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Name of the Lord has pierced my mind; the Guru has given me this true gift.
||4||

mnhT buDI kyqIAw kyqy byd bIcwr ]

(62-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

There are so many stubborn-minded intelligent people, and so many who contemplate
the Vedas.

kyqy bzDn jIA ky gurmuiK moK duAwr ]

(62-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

There are so many entanglements for the soul. Only as Gurmukh do we find the Gate
of Liberation.

schu AorY sBu ko apir scu Awcw{ ]5]

(62-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Truth is higher than everything; but higher still is truthful living. ||5||

sBu ko @cw AwKIEy nIcu n dIsY koe ]

(62-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Call everyone exalted; no one seems lowly.

eknY BWfy swijEy ekê cwnxu iqhu loe ]

(62-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The One Lord has fashioned the vessels, and His One Light pervades the three worlds.

krim imlY scu pweLEy Duir bKs n mytY koe ]6]

(62-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Receiving His Grace, we obtain Truth. No one can erase His Primal Blessing. ||6||

swDu imlY swDU jnY szqoKu vsY gur Bwe ]

(62-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

When one Holy person meets another Holy person, they abide in contentment,
through the Love of the Guru.

AkQ kQw vIcwrIEy jy siqgur mwih smwe ]

(62-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They contemplate the Unspoken Speech, merging in absorption in the True Guru.

pI Amãqu szqoiKAw drgih pYDw jwe ]7]

(62-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Drinking in the Ambrosial Nectar, they are contented; they go to the Court of the Lord
in robes of honor. ||7||

Git Git vwjY ikzgurI Anidnu sbid suBwe ]

(62-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In each and every heart the Music of the Lord's Flute vibrates, night and day, with
sublime love for the Shabad.

ivrly ka soJI peL gurmuiK mnu smJwe ]

(62-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Only those few who become Gurmukh understand this by instructing their minds.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY CUtY sbdu kmwe ]8]14]

(62-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, do not forget the Naam. Practicing the Shabad you shall be saved. ||8||14||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(62-16)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

icqy idsih Dalhr bgy bzk duAwr ]

(62-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

There are painted mansions to behold, white-washed, with beautiful doors;

kir mn KusI aswirAw dUjY hyiq ipAwir ]

(62-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

they were constructed to give pleasure to the mind, but this is only for the sake of the
love of duality.

Azd{ KwlI pRym ibnu Fih FyrI qnu Cw{ ]1]

(62-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The inner being is empty without love. The body shall crumble into a heap of ashes.
||1||

BweL ry qnu Dnu swiQ n hoe ]

(62-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Siblings of Destiny, this body and wealth shall not go along with you.

rwm nwmu Dnu inrmlo gu{ dwiq kry pRBu soe ]1] rhwa ]

(62-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Lord's Name is the pure wealth; through the Guru, God bestows this gift.
||1||Pause||

rwm nwmu Dnu inrmlo jy dyvY dyvxhw{ ]

(62-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Lord's Name is the pure wealth; it is given only by the Giver.

AwgY pUC n hoveL ijsu bylI gu{ krqw{ ]

(62-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One who has the Guru, the Creator, as his Friend, shall not be questioned hereafter.

Awip CfwE CutIEy Awpy bKsxhw{ ]2]

(62-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He Himself delivers those who are delivered. He Himself is the Forgiver. ||2||

pNnw 63
mnmuKu jwxY Awpxy DIAw pUq szjogu ]

(63-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh looks upon his daughters, sons and relatives as his own.

nwrI dyiK ivgwsIAih nwly hrKu su sogu ]

(63-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Gazing upon his wife, he is pleased. But along with happiness, they bring grief.

gurmuiK sbid rzgwvly Aihinis hir rsu Bogu ]3]

(63-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs are attuned to the Word of the Shabad. Day and night, they enjoy the
Sublime Essence of the Lord. ||3||

icqu clY ivqu jwvxo swkq foil folwe ]

(63-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The consciousness of the wicked, faithless cynics wanders around in search of
transitory wealth, unstable and distracted.

bwhir FUziF ivgucIEy Gr mih vsqu suQwe ]

(63-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Searching outside of themselves, they are ruined; the object of their search is in that
sacred place within the home of the heart.

mnmuiK hamY kir musI gurmuiK plY pwe ]4]

(63-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs, in their ego, miss it; the Gurmukhs receive it in their laps.
||4||

swkq inrguixAwirAw Awpxw mUlu pCwxu ]

(63-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You worthless, faithless cynic-recognize your own origin!

r¿ê ibzdu kw ehu qno AgnI pwis iprwxu ]

(63-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

This body is made of blood and semen. It shall be consigned to the fire in the end.

pvxY kY vis dyhurI msqik scu nIswxu ]5]

(63-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The body is under the power of the breath, according to the True Sign inscribed upon
your forehead. ||5||

bhuqw jIvxu mzgIEy muAw n loVY koe ]

(63-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Everyone begs for a long life-no one wishes to die.

suK jIvxu iqsu AwKIEy ijsu gurmuiK visAw soe ]

(63-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

A life of peace and comfort comes to that Gurmukh, within whom God dwells.

nwm ivhUxy ikAw gxI ijsu hir gur drsu n hoe ]6]

(63-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Naam, what good those who do not have the Blessed Vision, the Darshan
of the Lord and Guru? ||6||

ija supnY inis BulIEy jb lig indàw hoe ]

(63-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In their dreams at night, people wander around as long as they sleep;

ea srpin kY vis jIAVw Azqir hamY doe ]

(63-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

just so, they are under the power of the snake Maya, as long as their hearts are filled
with ego and duality.

gurmiq hoe vIcwrIEy supnw ehu jgu loe ]7]

(63-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, they come to understand and see that this world is
just a dream. ||7||

Agin mrY jlu pweLEy ija bwirk dUDY mwe ]

(63-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As thirst is quenched with water, and the baby is satisfied with mother's milk,

ibnu jl kml su nw QIEy ibnu jl mInu mrwe ]

(63-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

and as the lotus does not exist without water, and as the fish dies without water

nwnk gurmuiK hir ris imlY jIvw hir gux gwe ]8]15]

(63-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

-O Nanak, so does the Gurmukh live, receiving the Sublime Essence of the Lord, and
singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||8||15||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(63-10)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

fUzg{ dyiK frwvxo pyeLAVY frIAwsu ]

(63-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Beholding the terrifying mountain in this world of my father's home, I am terrified.

@ca prbqu gwKVo nw paVI iqqu qwsu ]

(63-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

It is so difficult to climb this high mountain; there is no ladder which reaches up there.

gurmuiK Azqir jwixAw guir mylI qrIAwsu ]1]

(63-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

But as Gurmukh, I know that it is within my self; the Guru has brought me to Union,
and so I cross over. ||1||

BweL ry Bvjlu ibKmu frWa ]

(63-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Siblings of Destiny, the terrifying world-ocean is so difficult to cross-I am terrified!

pUrw siqgu{ ris imlY gu{ qwry hir nwa ]1] rhwa ]

(63-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Perfect True Guru, in His Pleasure, has met with me; the Guru has saved me,
through the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

clw clw jy krI jwxw clxhw{ ]

(63-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I may say, "I am going, I am going", but I know that, in the end, I must really go.

jo AweAw so clsI Am{ su gu{ krqw{ ]

(63-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Whoever comes must also go. Only the Guru and the Creator are Eternal.

BI scw swlwhxw scY Qwin ipAw{ ]2]

(63-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

So praise the True One continually, and love His Place of Truth. ||2||

dr Gr mhlw sohxy pky kot hjwr ]

(63-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Beautiful gates, houses and palaces, solidly built forts,

hsqI GoVy pwKry lskr lK Apwr ]

(63-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

elephants, saddled horses, hundreds of thousands of uncounted armies

iks hI nwil n cilAw Kip Kip muE Aswr ]3]

(63-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

-none of these will go along with anyone in the end, and yet, the fools bother
themselves to exhaustion with these, and then die. ||3||

suenw {pw szcIEy mwlu jwlu jzjwlu ]

(63-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You may gather gold and sliver, but wealth is just a net of entanglement.

sB jg mih dohI PyrIEy ibnu nwvY isir kwlu ]

(63-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You may beat the drum and proclaim authority over the whole world, but without the
Name, death hovers over your head.

ipzfu pVY jIa KylsI bdPYlI ikAw hwlu ]4]

(63-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

When the body falls, the play of life is over; what shall be the condition of the evildoers then? ||4||

puqw dyiK ivgsIEy nwrI syj Bqwr ]

(63-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The husband is delighted seeing his sons, and his wife upon his bed.

coAw czdnu lweLEy kwpVì }pu sIgw{ ]

(63-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He applies sandalwood and scented oils, and dresses himself in his beautiful clothes.

KyhU Kyh rlweLEy Coif clY Gr bw{ ]5]

(63-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

But dust shall mix with dust, and he shall depart, leaving hearth and home behind.
||5||

mhr mlUk khweLEy rwjw rwa ik Kwnu ]

(63-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He may be called a chief, an emperor, a king, a governor or a lord;

caDrI rwa sdweLEy jil blIEy AiBmwn ]

(63-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

he may present himself as a leader or a chief, but this just burns him in the fire of
egotistical pride.

mnmuiK nwmu ivswirAw ija fiv dDw kwnu ]6]

(63-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh has forgotten the Naam. He is like straw, burning in the
forest fire. ||6||

hamY kir kir jwesI jo AweAw jg mwih ]

(63-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Whoever comes into the world and indulges in ego, must depart.

pNnw 64
sBu jgu kwjl koTVI qnu mnu dyh suAwih ]

(64-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The whole world is a store-house of lamp-black; the body and mind are blackened
with it.

guir rwKy sy inrmly sbid invwrI Bwih ]7]

(64-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who are saved by the Guru are immaculate and pure; through the Word of the
Shabad, they extinguish the fire of desire. ||7||

nwnk qrIEy sic nwim isir swhw pwiqswhu ]

(64-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, they swim across with the True Name of the Lord, the King above the heads
of kings.

mY hir nwmu n vIsrY hir nwmu rqnu vyswhu ]

(64-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

May I never forget the Name of the Lord! I have purchased the Jewel of the Lord's
Name.

mnmuK Bajil pic muE gurmuiK qry AQwhu ]8]16]

(64-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs putrefy and die in the terrifying world-ocean, while the
Gurmukhs cross over the bottomless ocean. ||8||16||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 G{ 2 ]

(64-3)

Siree Raag, First Mehl, Second House:

mukwmu kir Gir bYsxw inq clxY kI DoK ]

(64-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They have made this their resting place and they sit at home, but the urge to depart
is always there.

mukwmu qw p{ jwxIEy jw rhY inhclu lok ]1]

(64-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

This would be known as a lasting place of rest, only if they were to remain stable and
unchanging. ||1||

dunIAw kYis mukwmy ]

(64-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

What sort of a resting place is this world?

kir isdkê krxI Krcu bwDhu lwig rhu nwmy ]1] rhwa ]

(64-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Doing deeds of faith, pack up the supplies for your journey, and remain committed to
the Name. ||1||Pause||

jogI q Awsxu kir bhY mulw bhY mukwim ]

(64-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Yogis sit in their Yogic postures, and the Mullahs sit at their resting stations.

pzifq vKwxih poQIAw isD bhih dyv sQwin ]2]

(64-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Hindu Pandits recite from their books, and the Siddhas sit in the temples of their
gods. ||2||

sur isD gx gzDrb muin jn syK pIr slwr ]

(64-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The angels, Siddhas, worshippers of Shiva, heavenly musicians, silent sages, Saints,
priests, preachers, spiritual teachers and commanders

dir këc këcw kir gE Avry iB clxhwr ]3]

(64-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

-each and every one has left, and all others shall depart as well. ||3||

sulqwn Kwn mlUk amry gE kir kir këcu ]

(64-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The sultans and kings, the rich and the mighty, have marched away in succession.

GVI muhiq ik clxw idl smJu qUz iB phUcu ]4]

(64-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In a moment or two, we shall also depart. O my heart, understand that you must go
as well! ||4||

sbdwh mwih vKwxIEy ivrlw q bUJY koe ]

(64-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

This is described in the Shabads; only a few understand this!

nwnkê vKwxY bynqI jil Qil mhIAil soe ]5]

(64-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Nanak offers this prayer to the One who pervades the water, the land and the air.
||5||

Alwhu AlKu AgMmu kwd{ krxhw{ krImu ]

(64-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He is Allah, the Unknowable, the Inaccessible, All-powerful and Merciful Creator.

sB dunI Awvx jwvxI mukwmu Ekê rhImu ]6]

(64-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

All the world comes and goes-only the Merciful Lord is permanent. ||6||

mukwmu iqs no AwKIEy ijsu isis n hovI lyKu ]

(64-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Call permanent only the One, who does not have destiny inscribed upon His Forehead.

Asmwnu DrqI clsI mukwmu AohI Ekê ]7]

(64-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The sky and the earth shall pass away; He alone is permanent. ||7||

idn riv clY inis sis clY qwirkw lK ploe ]

(64-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The day and the sun shall pass away; the night and the moon shall pass away; the
hundreds of thousands of stars shall disappear.

mukwmu AohI Ekê hY nwnkw scu bugoe ]8]17]

(64-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He alone is permanent; Nanak speaks the Truth. ||8||17||

mhly pihly sqwrh AstpdIAw ]

(64-13)

Seventeen Ashtapadees Of The First Mehl.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 G{ 1 AstpdIAw

(64-14)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl, First House, Ashtapadees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(64-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gurmuiK øpw kry Bgiq kIjY ibnu gur Bgiq n hoe ]

(64-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By God's Grace, the Gurmukh practices devotion; without the Guru, there is no
devotional worship.

AwpY Awpu imlwE bUJY qw inrmlu hovY koe ]

(64-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

One who merges his own self into Him understands, and so becomes pure.

hir jIa scw scI bwxI sbid imlwvw hoe ]1]

(64-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Dear Lord is True, and True is the Word of His Bani. Through the Word of the
Shabad, Union with Him is obtained. ||1||

BweL ry BgiqhIxu kwhy jig AweAw ]

(64-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Siblings of Destiny, without devotion, why have people even come into the world?

pUry gur kI syv n kInI ibrQw jnmu gvweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(64-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They have not served the Perfect Guru; they have wasted their lives in vain.
||1||Pause||

Awpy hir jgjIvnu dwqw Awpy bKis imlwE ]

(64-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord Himself, the Life of the World, is the Giver. He Himself forgives, and unites
us with Himself.

jIA jzq E ikAw vycwry ikAw ko AwiK suxwE ]

(64-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

What are these poor beings and creatures? What can they speak and say?

gurmuiK Awpy dy vifAweL Awpy syv krwE ]2]

(64-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

God Himself grants glory to the Gurmukhs; He joins them to His Service. ||2||

dyiK kêtMbu moih loBwxw clidAw nwil n jweL ]

(64-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Beholding your family, you are lured away by emotional attachment, but when you
leave, they will not go with you.

pNnw 65
siqgu{ syiv gux inDwnu pweAw iqs kI kIm n pweL ]

(65-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, I have found the Treasure of Excellence. Its value cannot be
estimated.

pRBu sKw hir jIa myrw Azqy hoe sKweL ]3]

(65-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Dear Lord God is my Best Friend. In the end, He shall be my Companion and
Support. ||3||

pyeLAVY jgjIvnu dwqw mnmuiK piq gvweL ]

(65-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In this world of my father's home, the Great Giver is the Life of the World. The selfwilled manmukhs have lost their honor.

ibnu siqgur ko mgu n jwxY AzDy Tar n kweL ]

(65-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, no one knows the Way. The blind find no place of rest.

hir suKdwqw min nhI visAw Aziq geAw pCuqweL ]4]

(65-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

If the Lord, the Giver of Peace, does not dwell within the mind, then they shall depart
with regret in the end. ||4||

pyeLAVY jgjIvnu dwqw gurmiq mzin vsweAw ]

(65-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In this world of my father's house, through the Guru's Teachings, I have cultivated
within my mind the Great Giver, the Life of the World.

Anidnu Bgiq krih idnu rwqI hamY mohu cukweAw ]

(65-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Night and day, performing devotional worship, day and night, ego and emotional
attachment are removed.

ijsu isa rwqw qYso hovY scy sic smweAw ]5]

(65-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

And then, attuned to Him, we become like Him, truly absorbed in the True One. ||5||

Awpy ndir kry Bwa lwE gur sbdI bIcwir ]

(65-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Bestowing His Glance of Grace, He gives us His Love, and we contemplate the Word
of the Guru's Shabad.

siqgu{ syivEy shju @pjY hamY qãsnw mwir ]

(65-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, intuitive peace wells up, and ego and desire die.

hir guxdwqw sd min vsY scu riKAw ar Dwir ]6]

(65-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord, the Giver of Virtue, dwells forever within the minds of those who keep Truth
enshrined within their hearts. ||6||

pRBu myrw sdw inrmlw min inrmil pweAw jwe ]

(65-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

My God is forever Immaculate and Pure; with a pure mind, He can be found.

nwmu inDwnu hir min vsY hamY duKu sBu jwe ]

(65-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

If the Treasure of the Name of the Lord abides within the mind, egotism and pain are
totally eliminated.

siqguir sbdu suxweAw ha sd bilhwrY jwa ]7]

(65-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The True Guru has instructed me in the Word of the Shabad. I am forever a sacrifice
to Him. ||7||

AwpxY min iciq khY khwE ibnu gur Awpu n jweL ]

(65-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Within your own conscious mind, you may say anything, but without the Guru,
selfishness and conceit are not eradicated.

hir jIa Bgiq vClu suKdwqw kir ikrpw mzin vsweL ]

(65-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Dear Lord is the Lover of His devotees, the Giver of Peace. By His Grace, He
abides within the mind.

nwnk soBw suriq dye pRBu Awpy gurmuiK dy vifAweL ]8]1]18]

(65-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, God blesses us with the sublime awakening of consciousness; He Himself
grants glorious greatness to the Gurmukh. ||8||1||18||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(65-10)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

hamY kmL kmwvdy jmfzfu lgY iqn Awe ]

(65-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who go around acting in egotism are struck down by the Messenger of Death
with his club.

ij siqgu{ syvin sy abry hir syqI ilv lwe ]1]

(65-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru are uplifted and saved, in love with the Lord. ||1||

mn ry gurmuiK nwmu iDAwe ]

(65-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O mind, become Gurmukh, and meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Duir pUrib krqY iliKAw iqnw gurmiq nwim smwe ]1] rhwa ]

(65-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who are so pre-destined by the Creator are absorbed into the Naam, through
the Guru's Teachings. ||1||Pause||

ivxu siqgur prqIiq n AwveL nwim n lwgo Bwa ]

(65-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, faith does not come, and love for the Naam is not embraced.

supnY suKu n pwveL duK mih svY smwe ]2]

(65-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Even in dreams, they find no peace; they sleep immersed in pain. ||2||

jy hir hir kIcY bhuqu locIEy ikrqu n myitAw jwe ]

(65-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Even if you chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, with great longing, your past
actions are still not erased.

hir kw Bwxw BgqI mzinAw sy Bgq pE dir Qwe ]3]

(65-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord's devotees surrender to His Will; those devotees are accepted at His Door.
||3||

gu{ sbdu idVwvY rzg isa ibnu ikrpw leAw n jwe ]

(65-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Guru has lovingly implanted the Word of His Shabad within me. Without His
Grace, it cannot be attained.

jy sa Amãqu nIrIEy BI ibKu Plu lwgY Dwe ]4]

(65-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Even if the poisonous plant is watered with ambrosial nectar a hundred times, it will
still bear poisonous fruit. ||4||

sy jn scy inrmly ijn siqgur nwil ipAw{ ]

(65-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those humble beings who are in love with the True Guru are pure and true.

siqgur kw Bwxw kmwvdy ibKu hamY qij ivkw{ ]5]

(65-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They act in harmony with the Will of the True Guru; they shed the poison of ego and
corruption. ||5||

mnhiT ikqY apwe n CUtIEy ismãiq swsõ soDhu jwe ]

(65-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Acting in stubborn-mindedness, no one is saved; go and study the Simritees and the
Shaastras.

imil szgiq swDU abry gur kw sbdu kmwe ]6]

(65-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and practicing the Shabads of the
Guru, you shall be saved. ||6||

hir kw nwmu inDwnu hY ijsu Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]

(65-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord is the Treasure, which has no end or limitation.

gurmuiK syeL sohdy ijn ikrpw kry krqw{ ]7]

(65-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are beauteous; the Creator has blessed them with His Mercy. ||7||

nwnk dwqw Ekê hY dUjw Aa{ n koe ]

(65-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the One Lord alone is the Giver; there is no other at all.

gur prswdI pweLEy krim prwpiq hoe ]8]2]19]

(65-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, He is obtained. By His Mercy, He is found. ||8||2||19||

pNnw 66
isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(66-1)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

pzKI ibriK suhwvVw scu cugY gur Bwe ]

(66-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The soul-bird in the beautiful tree of the body pecks at Truth, with love for the Guru.

hir rsu pIvY shij rhY afY n AwvY jwe ]

(66-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

She drinks in the Sublime Essence of the Lord, and abides in intuitive ease; she does
not fly around coming and going.

inj Gir vwsw pweAw hir hir nwim smwe ]1]

(66-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

She obtains her home within her own heart; she is absorbed into the Name of the
Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

mn ry gur kI kwr kmwe ]

(66-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O mind, work to serve the Guru.

gur kY BwxY jy clih qw Anidnu rwcih hir nwe ]1] rhwa ]

(66-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

If you walk in harmony with the Guru's Will, you shall remain immersed in the Lord's
Name, night and day. ||1||Pause||

pzKI ibrK suhwvVy @fih chu idis jwih ]

(66-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The birds in the beautiful trees fly around in all four directions.

jyqw @fih duK Gxy inq dwJih qY ibllwih ]

(66-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The more they fly around, the more they suffer; they burn and cry out in pain.

ibnu gur mhlu n jwpeL nw Amãq Pl pwih ]2]

(66-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the Guru, they do not find the Mansion of the Lord's Presence, and they do
not obtain the Ambrosial Fruit. ||2||

gurmuiK bRHÌu hrIAwvlw swcY shij suBwe ]

(66-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is like God's tree, always green, blessed with the Sublime Love of the
True One, with intuitive peace and poise.

swKw qIin invwrIAw Ek sbid ilv lwe ]

(66-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He cuts off the three branches of the three qualities, and embraces love for the One
Word of the Shabad.

Amãq Plu hir Ekê hY Awpy dye Kvwe ]3]

(66-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord alone is the Ambrosial Fruit; He Himself gives it to us to eat. ||3||

mnmuK @By suik gE nw Plu iqNnw Cwa ]

(66-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs stand there and dry up; they do not bear any fruit, and
they do not provide any shade.

iqNnw pwis n bYsIEy Aonw G{ n igrwa ]

(66-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Don't even bother to sit near them-they have no home or village.

ktIAih qY inq jwlIAih Aonw sbdu n nwa ]4]

(66-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They are cut down and burnt each day; they have neither the Shabad, nor the Lord's
Name. ||4||

hukmy kmL kmwvxy peEy ikriq iPrwa ]

(66-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

According to the Lord's Command, people perform their actions; they wander around,
driven by the karma of their past actions.

hukmy drsnu dyKxw jh Byjih qh jwa ]

(66-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By the Lord's Command, they behold the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. Wherever He
sends them, there they go.

hukmy hir hir min vsY hukmy sic smwa ]5]

(66-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By His Command, the Lord, Har, Har, abides within our minds; by His Command we
merge in Truth. ||5||

hukmu n jwxih bpuVy BUly iPrih gvwr ]

(66-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The wretched fools do not know the Lord's Will; they wander around making
mistakes.

mnhiT kmL kmwvdy inq inq hoih KuAw{ ]

(66-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They go about their business stubborn-mindedly; they are disgraced forever and ever.

Azqir sWiq n AwveL nw sic lgY ipAw{ ]6]

(66-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Inner peace does not come to them; they do not embrace love for the True Lord.
||6||

gurmuKIAw muh sohxy gur kY hyiq ipAwir ]

(66-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Beautiful are the faces of the Gurmukhs, who bear love and affection for the Guru.

scI BgqI sic rqy dir scY sicAwr ]

(66-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through true devotional worship, they are attuned to Truth; at the True Door, they
are found to be true.

AwE sy prvwxu hY sB kêl kw krih aDw{ ]7]

(66-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Blessed is their coming into being; they redeem all their ancestors. ||7||

sB ndrI kmL kmwvdy ndrI bwhir n koe ]

(66-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

All do their deeds under the Lord's Glance of Grace; no one is beyond His Vision.

jYsI ndir kir dyKY scw qYsw hI ko hoe ]

(66-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

According to the Glance of Grace with which the True Lord beholds us, so do we
become.

nwnk nwim vfweLAw krim prwpiq hoe ]8]3]20]

(66-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Glorious Greatness of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is received only
by His Mercy. ||8||3||20||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(66-14)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK nwmu iDAweLEy mnmuiK bUJ n pwe ]

(66-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs meditate on the Naam; the self-willed manmukhs do not understand.

gurmuiK sdw muK @jly hir visAw min Awe ]

(66-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The faces of the Gurmukhs are always radiant; the Lord has come to dwell within their
minds.

shjy hI suKu pweLEy shjy rhY smwe ]1]

(66-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through intuitive understanding they are at peace, and through intuitive
understanding they remain absorbed in the Lord. ||1||

BweL ry dwsin dwsw hoe ]

(66-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Siblings of Destiny, be the slaves of the Lord's slaves.

gur kI syvw gur Bgiq hY ivrlw pwE koe ]1] rhwa ]

(66-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Service to the Guru is worship of the Guru. How rare are those who obtain it!
||1||Pause||

sdw suhwgu suhwgxI jy clih siqgur Bwe ]

(66-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The happy soul-bride is always with her Husband Lord, if she walks in harmony with
the Will of the True Guru.

sdw ip{ inhclu pweLEy nw Aohu mrY n jwe ]

(66-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

She attains her Eternal, Ever-stable Husband, who never dies or goes away.

sbid imlI nw vICuVY ipr kY Azik smwe ]2]

(66-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

United with the Word of the Shabad, she shall not be separated again. She is
immersed in the Lap of her Beloved. ||2||

hir inrmlu Aiq @jlw ibnu gur pweAw n jwe ]

(66-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord is Immaculate and Radiantly Bright; without the Guru, He cannot be found.

pwTu pVY nw bUJeL ByKI Brim Bulwe ]

(66-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He cannot be understood by reading scriptures; the deceitful pretenders are deluded
by doubt.

gurmqI hir sdw pweAw rsnw hir rsu smwe ]3]

(66-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the Lord is always found, and the tongue is permeated
with the Sublime Essence of the Lord. ||3||

mweAw mohu cukweAw gurmqI shij suBwe ]

(66-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Emotional attachment to Maya is shed with intuitive ease, through the Guru's
Teachings.

pNnw 67
ibnu sbdY jgu duKIAw iPrY mnmuKw no geL Kwe ]

(67-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, the world wanders lost in pain. The self-willed manmukh is
consumed.

sbdy nwmu iDAweLEy sbdy sic smwe ]4]

(67-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Shabad, meditate on the Naam; through the Shabad, you shall merge in
Truth. ||4||

mweAw BUly isD iPrih smwiD n lgY suBwe ]

(67-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Siddhas wander around, deluded by Maya; they are not absorbed in the
Samaadhi of the Lord's Sublime Love.

qIny loA ivAwpq hY AiDk rhI lptwe ]

(67-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The three worlds are permeated by Maya; they are totally covered by it.

ibnu gur mukiq n pweLEy nw duibDw mweAw jwe ]5]

(67-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the Guru, liberation is not attained, and the double-mindedness of Maya does
not go away. ||5||

mweAw iks no AwKIEy ikAw mweAw kmL kmwe ]

(67-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

What is called Maya? What does Maya do?

duiK suiK Ehu jIa bDu hY hamY kmL kmwe ]

(67-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

These beings are bound by pleasure and pain; they do their deeds in egotism.

ibnu sbdY Brmu n cUkeL nw ivchu hamY jwe ]6]

(67-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, doubt is not dispelled, and egotism is not eliminated from within.
||6||

ibnu pRIqI Bgiq n hoveL ibnu sbdY Qwe n pwe ]

(67-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without love, there is no devotional worship. Without the Shabad, no one finds
acceptance.

sbdy hamY mwrIEy mweAw kw BRmu jwe ]

(67-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Shabad, egotism is conquered and subdued, and the illusion of Maya is
dispelled.

nwmu pdwrQu pweLEy gurmuiK shij suBwe ]7]

(67-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh obtains the Treasure of the Naam with intuitive ease. ||7||

ibnu gur gux n jwpnI ibnu gux Bgiq n hoe ]

(67-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the Guru, one's virtues do not shine forth; without virtue, there is no
devotional worship.

Bgiq vClu hir min visAw shij imilAw pRBu soe ]

(67-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord is the Lover of His devotees; He abides within their minds. They meet that
God with intuitive ease.

nwnk sbdy hir swlwhIEy krim prwpiq hoe ]8]4]21]

(67-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Shabad, praise the Lord. By His Grace, He is obtained.
||8||4||21||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(67-8)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

mweAw mohu myrY pRiB kInw Awpy Brim BulwE ]

(67-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Emotional attachment to Maya is created by my God; He Himself misleads us through
illusion and doubt.

mnmuiK kmL krih nhI bUJih ibrQw jnmu gvwE ]

(67-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs perform their actions, but they do not understand; they
waste away their lives in vain.

gurbwxI esu jg mih cwnxu krim vsY min AwE ]1]

(67-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Gurbani is the Light to illuminate this world; by His Grace, it comes to abide within the
mind. ||1||

mn ry nwmu jphu suKu hoe ]

(67-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O mind, chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and find peace.

gu{ pUrw swlwhIEy shij imlY pRBu soe ]1] rhwa ]

(67-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Praising the Perfect Guru, you shall easily meet with that God. ||1||Pause||

Brmu geAw Ba BwigAw hir crxI icqu lwe ]

(67-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Doubt departs, and fear runs away, when you focus your consciousness on the Lord's
Feet.

gurmuiK sbdu kmweLEy hir vsY min Awe ]

(67-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh practices the Shabad, and the Lord comes to dwell within the mind.

Gir mhil sic smweLEy jmkwlu n skY Kwe ]2]

(67-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In the mansion of the home within the self, we merge in Truth, and the Messenger of
Death cannot devour us. ||2||

nwmw CIbw kbI{ juolwhw pUry gur qy giq pweL ]

(67-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Naam Dayv the printer, and Kabeer the weaver, obtained salvation through the
Perfect Guru.

bRHÌ ky byqy sbdu pCwxih hamY jwiq gvweL ]

(67-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who know God and recognize His Shabad lose their ego and class
consciousness.

suir nr iqn kI bwxI gwvih koe n mytY BweL ]3]

(67-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Their Banis are sung by the angelic beings, and no one can erase them, O Siblings of
Destiny! ||3||

dYq puqu kmL DmL ikCu szjm n pVY dUjw Bwa n jwxY ]

(67-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The demon's son Prahlaad had not read about religious rituals or ceremonies,
austerity or self-discipline; he did not know the love of duality.

siqgu{ ByitEy inrmlu hoAw Anidnu nwmu vKwxY ]

(67-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Upon meeting with the True Guru, he became pure; night and day, he chanted the
Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Eko pVY Eko nwa bUJY dUjw Av{ n jwxY ]4]

(67-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He read only of the One and he understood only the One Name; he knew no other at
all. ||4||

Ktu drsn jogI szinAwsI ibnu gur Brim BulwE ]

(67-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The followers of the six different life-styles and world-views, the Yogis and the
Sanyaasees have gone astray in doubt without the Guru.

siqgu{ syvih qw giq imiq pwvih hir jIa mzin vswE ]

(67-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

If they serve the True Guru, they find the state of salvation; they enshrine the Dear
Lord within their minds.

scI bwxI isa icqu lwgY Awvxu jwxu rhwE ]5]

(67-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They focus their consciousness on the True Bani, and their comings and goings in
reincarnation are over. ||5||

pzifq piV piV vwdu vKwxih ibnu gur Brim BulwE ]

(67-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Pandits, the religious scholars, read and argue and stir up controversies, but
without the Guru, they are deluded by doubt.

lK carwsIh Py{ peAw ibnu sbdY mukiq n pwE ]

(67-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They wander around the cycle of 8.4 million reincarnations; without the Shabad, they
do not attain liberation.

jw nwa cyqY qw giq pwE jw siqgu{ myil imlwE ]6]

(67-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

But when they remember the Name, then they attain the state of salvation, when the
True Guru unites them in Union. ||6||

sqszgiq mih nwmu hir apjY jw siqgu{ imlY suBwE ]

(67-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, the Name of the Lord wells up, when the
True Guru unites us in His Sublime Love.

pNnw 68
mnu qnu ArpI Awpu gvweL clw siqgur BwE ]

(68-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I offer my mind and body, and I renounce my selfishness and conceit; I walk in
Harmony with the Will of the True Guru.

sd bilhwrI gur Apuny ivthu ij hir syqI icqu lwE ]7]

(68-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I am forever a sacrifice to my Guru, who has attached my consciousness to the Lord.
||7||

so bRwhmxu bRHÌu jo ibzdy hir syqI rzig rwqw ]

(68-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He alone is a Brahmin, who knows the Lord Brahma, and is attuned to the Love of the
Lord.

pRBu inkit vsY sBnw Gt Azqir gurmuiK ivrlY jwqw ]

(68-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

God is close at hand; He dwells deep within the hearts of all. How rare are those who,
as Gurmukh, know Him.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweL gur kY sbid pCwqw ]8]5]22]

(68-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Naam, greatness is obtained; through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, He is realized. ||8||5||22||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(68-4)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

shjY no sB locdI ibnu gur pweAw n jwe ]

(68-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Everyone longs to be centered and balanced, but without the Guru, no one can.

piV piV pzifq joqkI Qky ByKI Brim BulwE ]

(68-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Pandits and the astrologers read and read until they grow weary, while the
fanatics are deluded by doubt.

gur Byty shju pweAw AwpxI ikrpw kry rjwe ]1]

(68-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Meeting with the Guru, intuitive balance is obtained, when God, in His Will, grants His
Grace. ||1||

BweL ry gur ibnu shju n hoe ]

(68-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Siblings of Destiny, without the Guru, intuitive balance is not obtained.

sbdY hI qy shju @pjY hir pweAw scu soe ]1] rhwa ]

(68-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Shabad, intuitive peace and poise wells up, and that True
Lord is obtained. ||1||Pause||

shjy gwivAw Qwe pvY ibnu shjY kQnI bwid ]

(68-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

That which is sung intuitively is acceptable; without this intuition, all chanting is
useless.

shjy hI Bgiq @pjY shij ipAwir bYrwig ]

(68-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In the state of intuitive balance, devotion wells up. In intuitive balance, love is
balanced and detached.

shjY hI qy suK swiq hoe ibnu shjY jIvxu bwid ]2]

(68-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In the state of intuitive balance, peace and tranquility are produced. Without intuitive
balance, life is useless. ||2||

shij swlwhI sdw sdw shij smwiD lgwe ]

(68-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In the state of intuitive balance, praise the Lord forever and ever. With intuitive ease,
embrace Samaadhi.

shjy hI gux @crY Bgiq kry ilv lwe ]

(68-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In the state of intuitive balance, chant His Glories, lovingly absorbed in devotional
worship.

sbdy hI hir min vsY rsnw hir rsu Kwe ]3]

(68-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Shabad, the Lord dwells within the mind, and the tongue tastes the
Sublime Essence of the Lord. ||3||

shjy kwlu ivfwirAw sc srxweL pwe ]

(68-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In the poise of intuitive balance, death is destroyed, entering the Sanctuary of the
True One.

shjy hir nwmu min visAw scI kwr kmwe ]

(68-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Intuitively balanced, the Name of the Lord dwells within the mind, practicing the
lifestyle of Truth.

sy vfBwgI ijnI pweAw shjy rhy smwe ]4]

(68-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who have found Him are very fortunate; they remain intuitively absorbed in
Him. ||4||

mweAw ivic shju n @pjY mweAw dUjY Bwe ]

(68-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Within Maya, the poise of intuitive balance is not produced. Maya leads to the love of
duality.

mnmuK kmL kmwvxy hamY jlY jlwe ]

(68-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs perform religious rituals, but they are burnt down by their
selfishness and conceit.

jMmxu mrxu n cUkeL iPir iPir AwvY jwe ]5]

(68-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Their births and deaths do not cease; over and over again, they come and go in
reincarnation. ||5||

qãhu guxw ivic shju n pweLEy õY gux Brim Bulwe ]

(68-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In the three qualities, intuitive balance is not obtained; the three qualities lead to
delusion and doubt.

pVIEy guxIEy ikAw kQIEy jw muzFhu GuQw jwe ]

(68-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

What is the point of reading, studying and debating, if one loses his roots?

caQy pd mih shju hY gurmuiK plY pwe ]6]

(68-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In the fourth state, there is intuitive balance; the Gurmukhs gather it in. ||6||

inrgux nwmu inDwnu hY shjy soJI hoe ]

(68-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Formless Lord, is the treasure. Through intuitive balance,
understanding is obtained.

guxvzqI swlwihAw scy scI soe ]

(68-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The virtuous praise the True One; their reputation is true.

BuilAw shij imlwesI sbid imlwvw hoe ]7]

(68-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The wayward are united with God through intuitive balance; through the Shabad,
union is obtained. ||7||

ibnu shjY sBu AzDu hY mweAw mohu gubw{ ]

(68-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without intuitive balance, all are blind. Emotional attachment to Maya is utter
darkness.

shjy hI soJI peL scY sbid Apwir ]

(68-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In intuitive balance, understanding of the True, Infinite Shabad is obtained.

Awpy bKis imlweAnu pUry gur krqwir ]8]

(68-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Granting forgiveness, the Perfect Guru unites us with the Creator. ||8||

shjy Aidstu pCwxIEy inrBa joiq inrzkw{ ]

(68-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In intuitive balance, the Unseen is recognized-the Fearless, Luminous, Formless Lord.

sBnw jIAw kw ekê dwqw joqI joiq imlwvxhw{ ]

(68-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

There is only the One Giver of all beings. He blends our light with His Light.

pUrY sbid slwhIEy ijs dw Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]9]

(68-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

So praise God through the Perfect Word of His Shabad; He has no end or limitation.
||9||

igAwnIAw kw Dnu nwmu hY shij krih vwpw{ ]

(68-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who are wise take the Naam as their wealth; with intuitive ease, they trade
with Him.

Anidnu lwhw hir nwmu lYin AKut Bry Bzfwr ]

(68-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Night and day, they receive the Profit of the Lord's Name, which is an inexhaustible
and over-flowing treasure.

nwnk qoit n AwveL dIE dyvxhwir ]10]6]23]

(68-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, when the Great Giver gives, nothing at all is lacking. ||10||6||23||

pNnw 69
isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(69-1)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

siqguir imilEy Py{ n pvY jnm mrx duKu jwe ]

(69-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Meeting with the True Guru, you shall not have to go through the cycle of
reincarnation again; the pains of birth and death will be taken away.

pUrY sbid sB soJI hoeL hir nwmY rhY smwe ]1]

(69-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Perfect Word of the Shabad, all understanding is obtained; remain
absorbed in the Name of the Lord. ||1||

mn myry siqgur isa icqu lwe ]

(69-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O my mind, focus your consciousness on the True Guru.

inrmlu nwmu sd nvqno Awip vsY min Awe ]1] rhwa ]

(69-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Immaculate Naam itself, ever-fresh, comes to abide within the mind. ||1||Pause||

hir jIa rwKhu ApunI srxweL ija rwKih iqa rhxw ]

(69-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, please protect and preserve me in Your Sanctuary. As You keep me, so
do I remain.

gur kY sbid jIvqu mrY gurmuiK Bvjlu qrxw ]2]

(69-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the Gurmukh remains dead while yet alive,
and swims across the terrifying world-ocean. ||2||

vfY Bwig nwa pweLEy gurmiq sbid suhweL ]

(69-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By great good fortune, the Name is obtained. Following the Guru's Teachings, through
the Shabad, you shall be exalted.

Awpy min visAw pRBu krqw shjy rihAw smweL ]3]

(69-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

God, the Creator Himself, dwells within the mind; remain absorbed in the state of
intuitive balance. ||3||

eknw mnmuiK sbdu n BwvY bzDin bziD BvweAw ]

(69-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Some are self-willed manmukhs; they do not love the Word of the Shabad. Bound in
chains, they wander lost in reincarnation.

lK carwsIh iPir iPir AwvY ibrQw jnmu gvweAw ]4]

(69-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through 8.4 million lifetimes, they wander over and over again; they waste away their
lives in vain. ||4||

Bgqw min Awnzdu hY scY sbid rzig rwqy ]

(69-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In the minds of the devotees there is bliss; they are attuned to the Love of the True
Word of the Shabad.

Anidnu gux gwvih sd inmLl shjy nwim smwqy ]5]

(69-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Night and day, they constantly sing the Glories of the Immaculate Lord; with intuitive
ease, they are absorbed into the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||5||

gurmuiK Amãq bwxI bolih sB Awqm rwmu pCwxI ]

(69-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs speak the Ambrosial Bani; they recognize the Lord, the Supreme Soul
in all.

Eko syvin Ekê ArwDih gurmuiK AkQ khwxI ]6]

(69-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They serve the One; they worship and adore the One. The Gurmukhs speak the
Unspoken Speech. ||6||

scw swihbu syvIEy gurmuiK vsY min Awe ]

(69-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs serve their True Lord and Master, who comes to dwell in the mind.

sdw rzig rwqy sc isa ApunI ikrpw kry imlwe ]7]

(69-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They are forever attuned to the Love of the True One, who bestows His Mercy and
unites them with Himself. ||7||

Awpy kry krwE Awpy eknw suiqAw dye jgwe ]

(69-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He Himself does, and He Himself causes others to do; He wakes some from their
sleep.

Awpy myil imlwedw nwnk sbid smwe ]8]7]24]

(69-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He Himself unites us in Union; Nanak is absorbed in the Shabad. ||8||7||24||

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ]

(69-11)

Siree Raag, Third Mehl:

siqguir syivEy mnu inrmlw BE pivqu srIr ]

(69-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, the mind becomes immaculate, and the body becomes pure.

min Awnzdu sdw suKu pweAw ByitAw gihr gMBI{ ]

(69-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The mind obtains bliss and eternal peace, meeting with the Deep and Profound Lord.

scI szgiq bYsxw sic nwim mnu DIr ]1]

(69-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Sitting in the Sangat, the True Congregation, the mind is comforted and consoled by
the True Name. ||1||

mn ry siqgu{ syiv inszgu ]

(69-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O mind, serve the True Guru without hesitation.

siqgu{ syivEy hir min vsY lgY n mYlu pqzgu ]1] rhwa ]

(69-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, the Lord abides within the mind, and no trace of filth shall
attach itself to you. ||1||Pause||

scY sbid piq @pjY scy scw nwa ]

(69-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

From the True Word of the Shabad comes honor. True is the Name of the True One.

ijnI hamY mwir pCwixAw ha iqn bilhwrY jwa ]

(69-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who conquer their ego and recognize the Lord.

mnmuK scu n jwxnI iqn Tar n kqhU Qwa ]2]

(69-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do not know the True One; they find no shelter, and no
place of rest anywhere. ||2||

scu Kwxw scu pYnxw scy hI ivic vwsu ]

(69-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who take the Truth as their food and the Truth as their clothing, have their
home in the True One.

sdw scw swlwhxw scY sbid invwsu ]

(69-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They constantly praise the True One, and in the True Word of the Shabad they have
their dwelling.

sBu Awqm rwmu pCwixAw gurmqI inj Gir vwsu ]3]

(69-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They recognize the Lord, the Supreme Soul in all, and through the Guru's Teachings
they dwell in the home of their own inner self. ||3||

scu vyKxu scu bolxw qnu mnu scw hoe ]

(69-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They see the Truth, and they speak the Truth; their bodies and minds are True.

scI swKI apdysu scu scy scI soe ]

(69-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

True are their teachings, and True are their instructions; True are the reputations of
the true ones.

ijNnI scu ivswirAw sy duKIE cly roe ]4]

(69-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who have forgotten the True One are miserable-they depart weeping and
wailing. ||4||

siqgu{ ijnI n syivAo sy ikqu AwE szswir ]

(69-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who have not served the True Guru-why did they even bother to come into the
world?

jm dir bDy mwrIAih këk n suxY pUkwr ]

(69-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They are bound and gagged and beaten at Death's door, but no one hears their
shrieks and cries.

ibrQw jnmu gvweAw mir jMmih vwro vwr ]5]

(69-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They waste their lives uselessly; they die and are reincarnated over and over again.
||5||

pNnw 70
Ehu jgu jlqw dyiK kY Bij pE siqgur srxw ]

(70-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Seeing this world on fire, I rushed to the Sanctuary of the True Guru.

siqguir scu idVweAw sdw sic szjim rhxw ]

(70-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The True Guru has implanted the Truth within me; I dwell steadfastly in Truth and
self-restraint.

siqgur scw hY boihQw sbdy Bvjlu qrxw ]6]

(70-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The True Guru is the Boat of Truth; in the Word of the Shabad, we cross over the
terrifying world-ocean. ||6||

lK carwsIh iPrdy rhy ibnu siqgur mukiq n hoeL ]

(70-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

People continue wandering through the cycle of 8.4 million incarnations; without the
True Guru, liberation is not obtained.

piV piV pzifq monI Qky dUjY Bwe piq KoeL ]

(70-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Reading and studying, the Pandits and the silent sages have grown weary, but
attached to the love of duality, they have lost their honor.

siqguir sbdu suxweAw ibnu scy Av{ n koeL ]7]

(70-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The True Guru teaches the Word of the Shabad; without the True One, there is no
other at all. ||7||

jo scY lwE sy sic lgy inq scI kwr krzin ]

(70-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who are linked by the True One are linked to Truth. They always act in Truth.

iqnw inj Gir vwsw pweAw scY mhil rhzin ]

(70-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They attain their dwelling in the home of their own inner being, and they abide in the
Mansion of Truth.

nwnk Bgq suKIE sdw scY nwim rczin ]8]17]8]25]

(70-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the devotees are happy and peaceful forever. They are absorbed in the True
Name. ||8||17||8||25||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(70-6)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

jw ka musklu Aiq bxY FoeL koe n dye ]

(70-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

When you are confronted with terrible hardships, and no one offers you any support,

lwgU hoE dusmnw swk iB Bij Kly ]

(70-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

when your friends turn into enemies, and even your relatives have deserted you,

sBo BjY Awsrw cukY sBu Asrwa ]

(70-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

and when all support has given way, and all hope has been lost

iciq AwvY Aosu pwrbRHÌu lgY n qqI vwa ]1]

(70-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

-if you then come to remember the Supreme Lord God, even the hot wind shall not
touch you. ||1||

swihbu inqwixAw kw qwxu ]

(70-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Our Lord and Master is the Power of the powerless.

Awe n jweL iQ{ sdw gur sbdI scu jwxu ]1] rhwa ]

(70-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He does not come or go; He is Eternal and Permanent. Through the Word of the
Guru's Shabad, He is known as True. ||1||Pause||

jy ko hovY dublw nzg BuK kI pIr ]

(70-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

If you are weakened by the pains of hunger and poverty,

dmVw plY nw pvY nw ko dyvY DIr ]

(70-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

with no money in your pockets, and no one will give you any comfort,

suAwrQu suAwa n ko kry nw ikCu hovY kwju ]

(70-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

and no one will satisfy your hopes and desires, and none of your works is
accomplished

iciq AwvY Aosu pwrbRHÌu qw inhclu hovY rwju ]2]

(70-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

-if you then come to remember the Supreme Lord God, you shall obtain the eternal
kingdom. ||2||

jw ka iczqw bhuqu bhuqu dyhI ivAwpY rogu ]

(70-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

When you are plagued by great and excessive anxiety, and diseases of the body;

gãsiq kêtzib plyitAw kdy hrKu kdy sogu ]

(70-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

when you are wrapped up in the attachments of household and family, sometimes
feeling joy, and then other times sorrow;

gaxu kry chu kêzt kw GVI n bYsxu soe ]

(70-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

when you are wandering around in all four directions, and you cannot sit or sleep
even for a moment

iciq AwvY Aosu pwrbRHÌu qnu mnu sIqlu hoe ]3]

(70-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

-if you come to remember the Supreme Lord God, then your body and mind shall be
cooled and soothed. ||3||

kwim kroiD moih vis kIAw ikrpn loiB ipAw{ ]

(70-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

When you are under the power of sexual desire, anger and worldly attachment, or a
greedy miser in love with your wealth;

cwry iklivK ain AG kIE hoAw Asur szGw{ ]

(70-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

if you have committed the four great sins and other mistakes; even if you are a
murderous fiend

poQI gIq kivq ikCu kdy n krin DirAw ]

(70-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

who has never taken the time to listen to sacred books, hymns and poetry

iciq AwvY Aosu pwrbRHÌu qw inmK ismrq qirAw ]4]

(70-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

-if you then come to remember the Supreme Lord God, and contemplate Him, even
for a moment, you shall be saved. ||4||

swsq isMmãiq byd cwir muKwgr ibcry ]

(70-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

People may recite by heart the Shaastras, the Simritees and the four Vedas;

qpy qpIsr jogIAw qIriQ gvnu kry ]

(70-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

they may be ascetics, great, self-disciplined Yogis; they may visit sacred shrines of
pilgrimage

Ktu krmw qy duguxy pUjw krqw nwe ]

(70-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

and perform the six ceremonial rituals, over and over again, performing worship
services and ritual bathings.

rzgu n lgI pwrbRHÌ qw srpr nrky jwe ]5]

(70-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Even so, if they have not embraced love for the Supreme Lord God, then they shall
surely go to hell. ||5||

rwj imlk iskdwrIAw rs Bogx ibsQwr ]

(70-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

You may possess empires, vast estates, authority over others, and the enjoyment of
myriads of pleasures;

bwg suhwvy sohxy clY hukmu APwr ]

(70-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

you may have delightful and beautiful gardens, and issue unquestioned commands;

rzg qmwsy bhu ibDI cwe lig rihAw ]

(70-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

you may have enjoyments and entertainments of all sorts and kinds, and continue to
enjoy exciting pleasures

iciq n AweAo pwrbRHÌu qw spL kI jUin geAw ]6]

(70-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

-and yet, if you do not come to remember the Supreme Lord God, you shall be
reincarnated as a snake. ||6||

bhuqu DnwiF Acwrvzqu soBw inmLl rIiq ]

(70-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

You may possess vast riches, maintain virtuous conduct, have a spotless reputation
and observe religious customs;

mwq ipqw suq BweLAw swjn szig prIiq ]

(70-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

you may have the loving affections of mother, father, children, siblings and friends;

lskr qrksbzd bzd jIa jIa sglI kIq ]

(70-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

you may have armies well-equipped with weapons, and all may salute you with
respect;

pNnw 71
iciq n AweAo pwrbRHÌu qw KiV rswqil dIq ]7]

(71-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

But still, if you do not come to remember the Supreme Lord God, then you shall be
taken and consigned to the most hideous hell! ||7||

kweAw rogu n iCdàu ikCu nw ikCu kwVw sogu ]

(71-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

You may have a body free of disease and deformity, and have no worries or grief at
all;

imrqu n AwvI iciq iqsu Aihinis BogY Bogu ]

(71-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

you may be unmindful of death, and night and day revel in pleasures;

sB ikCu kIqonu Awpxw jIe n szk DirAw ]

(71-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

you may take everything as your own, and have no fear in your mind at all;

iciq n AweAo pwrbRHÌu jmkzkr vis pirAw ]8]

(71-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

but still, if you do not come to remember the Supreme Lord God, you shall fall under
the power of the Messenger of Death. ||8||

ikrpw kry ijsu pwrbRHÌu hovY swDU szgu ]

(71-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord showers His Mercy, and we find the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy.

ija ija Aohu vDweLEy iqa iqa hir isa rzgu ]

(71-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The more time we spend there, the more we come to love the Lord.

duhw isirAw kw Ksmu Awip Av{ n dUjw Qwa ]

(71-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Lord is the Master of both worlds; there is no other place of rest.

siqgur quTY pweAw nwnk scw nwa ]9]1]26]

(71-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

When the True Guru is pleased and satisfied, O Nanak, the True Name is obtained.
||9||1||26||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 G{ 5 ]

(71-5)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl, Fifth House:

jwna nhI BwvY kvn bwqw ]

(71-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I do not know what pleases my Lord.

mn Koij mwrgu ]1] rhwa ]

(71-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O mind, seek out the way! ||1||Pause||

iDAwnI iDAwnu lwvih ]

(71-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The meditatives practice meditation,

igAwnI igAwnu kmwvih ]

(71-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

and the wise practice spiritual wisdom,

pRBu ikn hI jwqw ]1]

(71-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

but how rare are those who know God! ||1||

BgaqI rhq jugqw ]

(71-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The worshipper of Bhagaauti practices self-discipline,

jogI khq mukqw ]

(71-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

the Yogi speaks of liberation,

qpsI qpih rwqw ]2]

(71-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

and the ascetic is absorbed in asceticism. ||2||

monI moinDwrI ]

(71-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The men of silence observe silence,

sinAwsI bRHÌcwrI ]

(71-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

the Sanyaasees observe celibacy,

adwsI adwis rwqw ]3]

(71-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

and the Udaasees abide in detachment. ||3||

Bgiq nvY prkwrw ]

(71-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

There are nine forms of devotional worship.

pzifqu vydu pukwrw ]

(71-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Pandits recite the Vedas.

igrsqI igrsiq Drmwqw ]4]

(71-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The householders assert their faith in family life. ||4||

ek sbdI bhu }ip AvDUqw ]

(71-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those who utter only One Word, those who take many forms, the naked renunciates,

kwpVI kaqy jwgUqw ]

(71-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

the wearers of patched coats, the magicians, those who remain always awake,

eik qIriQ nwqw ]5]

(71-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

and those who bathe at holy places of pilgrimage-||5||

inrhwr vrqI Awprsw ]

(71-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those who go without food, those who never touch others,

eik lUik n dyvih drsw ]

(71-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

the hermits who never show themselves,

eik mn hI igAwqw ]6]

(71-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

and those who are wise in their own minds-||6||

Gwit n ikn hI khweAw ]

(71-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Of these, no one admits to any deficiency;

sB khqy hY pweAw ]

(71-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

all say that they have found the Lord.

ijsu myly so Bgqw ]7]

(71-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

But he alone is a devotee, whom the Lord has united with Himself. ||7||

sgl akiq apwvw ] iqAwgI srin pwvw ]

(71-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Abandoning all devices and contrivances, I have sought His Sanctuary.

nwnkê gur crix prwqw ]8]2]27]

(71-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Nanak has fallen at the Feet of the Guru. ||8||2||27||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(71-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 G{ 3 ]

(71-15)

Siree Raag, First Mehl, Third House:

jogI Azdir jogIAw ]

(71-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Among Yogis, You are the Yogi;

qUz BogI Azdir BogIAw ]

(71-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

among pleasure seekers, You are the Pleasure Seeker.

qyrw Azqu n pweAw surig miC peAwil jIa ]1]

(71-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Your limits are not known to any of the beings in the heavens, in this world, or in the
nether regions of the underworld. ||1||

ha vwrI ha vwrxY kêrbwxu qyry nwv no ]1] rhwa ]

(71-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I am devoted, dedicated, a sacrifice to Your Name. ||1||Pause||

quDu szsw{ apweAw ]

(71-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You created the world,

isry isir DzDy lweAw ]

(71-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

and assigned tasks to one and all.

vyKih kIqw Awpxw kir kêdriq pwsw Fwil jIa ]2]

(71-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You watch over Your Creation, and through Your All-powerful Creative Potency, You
cast the dice. ||2||

prgit pwhwrY jwpdw ]

(71-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You are manifest in the Expanse of Your Workshop.

sBu nwvY no prqwpdw ]

(71-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Everyone longs for Your Name,

siqgur bwJu n pweAo sB mohI mweAw jwil jIa ]3]

(71-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

but without the Guru, no one finds You. All are enticed and trapped by Maya. ||3||

siqgur ka bil jweLEy ]

(71-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to the True Guru.

ijqu imilEy pmL giq pweLEy ]

(71-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Meeting Him, the supreme status is obtained.

pNnw 72
suir nr muin jn locdy so siqguir dIAw buJwe jIa ]4]

(72-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The angelic beings and the silent sages long for Him; the True Guru has given me this
understanding. ||4||

sqszgiq kYsI jwxIEy ]

(72-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

How is the Society of the Saints to be known?

ijQY Eko nwmu vKwxIEy ]

(72-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

There, the Name of the One Lord is chanted.

Eko nwmu hukmu hY nwnk siqguir dIAw buJwe jIa ]5]

(72-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The One Name is the Lord's Command; O Nanak, the True Guru has given me this
understanding. ||5||

ehu jgqu Brim BulweAw ]

(72-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

This world has been deluded by doubt.

Awphu quDu KuAweAw ]

(72-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You Yourself, Lord, have led it astray.

prqwpu lgw dohwgxI Bwg ijnw ky nwih jIa ]6]

(72-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The discarded soul-brides suffer in terrible agony; they have no luck at all. ||6||

dohwgxI ikAw nIswxIAw ]

(72-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

What are the signs of the discarded brides?

Ksmhu GuQIAw iPrih inmwxIAw ]

(72-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They miss their Husband Lord, and they wander around in dishonor.

mYly vys iqnw kwmxI duKI rYix ivhwe jIa ]7]

(72-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The clothes of those brides are filthy-they pass their life-night in agony. ||7||

sohwgxI ikAw krmu kmweAw ]

(72-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

What actions have the happy soul-brides performed?

pUrib iliKAw Plu pweAw ]

(72-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They have obtained the fruit of their pre-ordained destiny.

ndir kry kY AwpxI Awpy lE imlwe jIa ]8]

(72-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Casting His Glance of Grace, the Lord unites them with Himself. ||8||

hukmu ijnw no mnweAw ]

(72-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those, whom God causes to abide by His Will,

iqn Azqir sbdu vsweAw ]

(72-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

have the Shabad of His Word abiding deep within.

shIAw sy sohwgxI ijn sh nwil ipAw{ jIa ]9]

(72-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They are the true soul-brides, who embrace love for their Husband Lord. ||9||

ijnw Bwxy kw rsu AweAw ]

(72-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who take pleasure in God's Will

iqn ivchu Brmu cukweAw ]

(72-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

remove doubt from within.

nwnk siqgu{ Eysw jwxIEy jo sBsY lE imlwe jIa ]10]

(72-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, know Him as the True Guru, who unites all with the Lord. ||10||

siqguir imilEy Plu pweAw ]

(72-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Meeting with the True Guru, they receive the fruits of their destiny,

ijin ivchu Ahkrxu cukweAw ]

(72-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

and egotism is driven out from within.

durmiq kw duKu kitAw Bwgu bYTw msqik Awe jIa ]11]

(72-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The pain of evil-mindedness is eliminated; good fortune comes and shines radiantly
from their foreheads. ||11||

Amãqu qyrI bwxIAw ]

(72-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Bani of Your Word is Ambrosial Nectar.

qyirAw Bgqw irdY smwxIAw ]

(72-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

It permeates the hearts of Your devotees.

suK syvw Azdir riKEy AwpxI ndir krih insqwir jIa ]12]

(72-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Serving You, peace is obtained; granting Your Mercy, You bestow salvation. ||12||

siqgu{ imilAw jwxIEy ]

(72-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Meeting with the True Guru, one comes to know;

ijqu imilEy nwmu vKwxIEy ]

(72-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

by this meeting, one comes to chant the Name.

siqgur bwJu n pweAo sB QkI kmL kmwe jIa ]13]

(72-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the True Guru, God is not found; all have grown weary of performing
religious rituals. ||13||

ha siqgur ivthu GumweAw ]

(72-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to the True Guru;

ijin BRim Bulw mwrig pweAw ]

(72-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I was wandering in doubt, and He has set me on the right path.

ndir kry jy AwpxI Awpy lE rlwe jIa ]14]

(72-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

If the Lord casts His Glance of Grace, He unites us with Himself. ||14||

qUz sBnw mwih smweAw ]

(72-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You, Lord, are pervading in all,

iqin krqY Awpu lukweAw ]

(72-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

and yet, the Creator keeps Himself concealed.

nwnk gurmuiK prgtu hoeAw jw ka joiq DrI krqwir jIa ]15]

(72-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Creator is revealed to the Gurmukh, within whom He has infused His
Light. ||15||

Awpy Ksim invwijAw ]

(72-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Master Himself bestows honor.

jIa ipzfu dy swijAw ]

(72-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He creates and bestows body and soul.

Awpxy syvk kI pYj rKIAw due kr msqik Dwir jIa ]16]

(72-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He Himself preserves the honor of His servants; He places both His Hands upon their
foreheads. ||16||

siB szjm rhy isAwxpw ]

(72-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

All strict rituals are just clever contrivances.

myrw pRBu sBu ikCu jwxdw ]

(72-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

My God knows everything.

pRgt pRqwpu vrqweAo sBu lokê krY jYkw{ jIa ]17]

(72-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He has made His Glory manifest, and all people celebrate Him. ||17 |

myry gux Avgn n bIcwirAw ]

(72-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

| He has not considered my merits and demerits;

pRiB Apxw ibrdu smwirAw ]

(72-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

this is God's Own Nature.

kziT lwe kY riKAonu lgY n qqI vwa jIa ]18]

(72-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Hugging me close in His Embrace, He protects me, and now, even the hot wind does
not touch me. ||18||

mY min qin pRBU iDAweAw ]

(72-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Within my mind and body, I meditate on God.

jIe eiCAVw Plu pweAw ]

(72-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

I have obtained the fruits of my soul's desire.

swh pwiqswh isir Ksmu qUz jip nwnk jIvY nwa jIa ]19]

(72-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You are the Supreme Lord and Master, above the heads of kings. Nanak lives by
chanting Your Name. ||19||

pNnw 73
quDu Awpy Awpu apweAw ]

(73-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You Yourself created the Universe;

dUjw Kylu kir idKlweAw ]

(73-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You created the play of duality, and staged it.

sBu sco scu vrqdw ijsu BwvY iqsY buJwe jIa ]20]

(73-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Truest of the True is pervading everywhere; He instructs those with whom He is
pleased. ||20||

gur prswdI pweAw ]

(73-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, I have found God.

iqQY mweAw mohu cukweAw ]

(73-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

By His Grace, I have shed emotional attachment to Maya.

ikrpw kir kY AwpxI Awpy lE smwe jIa ]21]

(73-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Showering His Mercy, He has blended me into Himself. ||21||

gopI nY goAwlIAw ]

(73-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You are the Gopis, the milk-maids of Krishna; You are the sacred river Jamunaa; You
are Krishna, the herdsman.

quDu Awpy goe aTwlIAw ]

(73-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You Yourself support the world.

hukmI BWfy swijAw qUz Awpy Bzin svwir jIa ]22]

(73-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

By Your Command, human beings are fashioned. You Yourself embellish them, and
then again destroy them. ||22||

ijn siqgur isa icqu lweAw ]

(73-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Those who have focused their consciousness on the True Guru

iqnI dUjw Bwa cukweAw ]

(73-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

have rid themselves of the love of duality.

inmLl joiq iqn pRwxIAw Aoe cly jnmu svwir jIa ]23]

(73-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The light of those mortal beings is immaculate. They depart after redeeming their
lives. ||23||

qyrIAw sdw sdw czigAweLAw ] mY rwiq idhY vifAweLAW ]

(73-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Forever and ever, night and day, I praise the Greatness of Your Goodness.

AxmzigAw dwnu dyvxw khu nwnk scu smwil jIa ]24]1]

(73-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You bestow Your Gifts, even if we do not ask for them. Says Nanak, contemplate the
True Lord. ||24||1||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(73-7)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

pY pwe mnweL soe jIa ]

(73-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I fall at His Feet to please and appease Him.

siqgur puriK imlweAw iqsu jyvfu Av{ n koe jIa ]1] rhwa ]

(73-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The True Guru has united me with the Lord, the Primal Being. There is no other as
great as He. ||1||Pause||

gosweL imhzfw eTVw ]

(73-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe is my Sweet Beloved.

AMm Aby Qwvhu imTVw ]

(73-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He is sweeter than my mother or father.

BYx BweL siB sjxw quDu jyhw nwhI koe jIa ]1]

(73-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Among all sisters and brothers and friends, there is no one like You. ||1||

qyrY hukmy swvxu AweAw ]

(73-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

By Your Command, the month of Saawan has come.

mY sq kw hlu joAweAw ]

(73-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I have hooked up the plow of Truth,

nwa bIjx lgw Aws kir hir bohl bKs jmwe jIa ]2]

(73-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

and I plant the seed of the Name in hopes that the Lord, in His Generosity, will
bestow a bountiful harvest. ||2||

ha gur imil ekê pCwxdw ]

(73-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, I recognize only the One Lord.

duXw kwglu iciq n jwxdw ]

(73-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In my consciousness, I do not know of any other account.

hir ekqY kwrY lweAonu ija BwvY iqzvY inbwih jIa ]3]

(73-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Lord has assigned one task to me; as it pleases Him, I perform it. ||3||

qusI Boighu Buzchu BweLho ]

(73-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Enjoy yourselves and eat, O Siblings of Destiny.

guir dIbwix kvwe pYnweLAo ]

(73-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In the Guru's Court, He has blessed me with the Robe of Honor.

ha hoAw mwh{ ipzf dw bzin Awdy pzij srIk jIa ]4]

(73-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I have become the Master of my body-village; I have taken the five rivals as
prisoners. ||4||

ha AweAw swméY iqhzfIAw ]

(73-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I have come to Your Sanctuary.

pzij ikrswx mujyry imhifAw ]

(73-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The five farm-hands have become my tenants;

kNnu koeL kiF n hzGeL nwnk vuTw GuiG igrwa jIa ]5]

(73-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

none dare to raise their heads against me. O Nanak, my village is populous and
prosperous. ||5||

ha vwrI GuMmw jwvdw ]

(73-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to You.

ek swhw quDu iDAwedw ]

(73-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I meditate on You continually.

ajVì Qyhu vsweAo ha quD ivthu kêrbwxu jIa ]6]

(73-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The village was in ruins, but You have re-populated it. I am a sacrifice to You. ||6||

hir eTY inq iDAwedw ]

(73-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O Beloved Lord, I meditate on You continually;

min iczdI so Plu pwedw ]

(73-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I obtain the fruits of my mind's desires.

sBy kwj svwirAnu lwhIAnu mn kI BuK jIa ]7]

(73-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

All my affairs are arranged, and the hunger of my mind is appeased. ||7||

mY CifAw sBo DzDVw ]

(73-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I have forsaken all my entanglements;

gosweL syvI scVw ]

(73-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I serve the True Lord of the Universe.

na iniD nwmu inDwnu hir mY plY bDw iCik jIa ]8]

(73-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I have firmly attached the Name, the Home of the Nine Treasures to my robe. ||8||

mY suKI hUz suKu pweAw ]

(73-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I have obtained the comfort of comforts.

guir Azqir sbdu vsweAw ]

(73-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Guru has implanted the Word of the Shabad deep within me.

siqguir puriK ivKwilAw msqik Dir kY hQu jIa ]9]

(73-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The True Guru has shown me my Husband Lord; He has placed His Hand upon my
forehead. ||9||

mY bDI scu DmL swl hY ]

(73-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I have established the Temple of Truth.

gurisKw lhdw Bwil kY ]

(73-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I sought out the Guru's Sikhs, and brought them into it.

pYr Dovw pKw Pyrdw iqsu iniv iniv lgw pwe jIa ]10]

(73-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I wash their feet, and wave the fan over them. Bowing low, I fall at their feet. ||10||

pNnw 74
suix glw gur pih AweAw ]

(74-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I heard of the Guru, and so I went to Him.

nwmu dwnu esnwnu idVweAw ]

(74-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He instilled within me the Naam, the goodness of charity and true cleansing.

sBu mukqu hoAw sYswrVw nwnk scI byVI cwiV jIa ]11]

(74-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

All the world is liberated, O Nanak, by embarking upon the Boat of Truth. ||11||

sB sãsit syvy idnu rwiq jIa ]

(74-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The whole Universe serves You, day and night.

dy kNnu suxhu Ardwis jIa ]

(74-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Please hear my prayer, O Dear Lord.

Toik vjwe sB ifTIAw quis Awpy leAnu Cfwe jIa ]12]

(74-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I have thoroughly tested and seen all-You alone, by Your Pleasure, can save us. ||12||

huix hukmu hoAw imhrvwx dw ]

(74-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Now, the Merciful Lord has issued His Command.

pY koe n iksY röwxdw ]

(74-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Let no one chase after and attack anyone else.

sB suKwlI vuTIAw ehu hoAw hlymI rwju jIa ]13]

(74-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Let all abide in peace, under this Benevolent Rule. ||13||

iJzim iJzim Amãqu vrsdw ]

(74-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Softly and gently, drop by drop, the Ambrosial Nectar trickles down.

bolweAw bolI Ksm dw ]

(74-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I speak as my Lord and Master causes me to speak.

bhu mwxu kIAw quDu apry qUz Awpy pweih Qwe jIa ]14]

(74-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I place all my faith in You; please accept me. ||14||

qyirAw Bgqw BuK sd qyrIAw ]

(74-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Your devotees are forever hungry for You.

hir locw pUrn myrIAw ]

(74-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O Lord, please fulfill my desires.

dyhu drsu suKdwiqAw mY gl ivic lYhu imlwe jIa ]15]

(74-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Grant me the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, O Giver of Peace. Please, take me into
Your Embrace. ||15||

quDu jyvfu Av{ n BwilAw ]

(74-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I have not found any other as Great as You.

qUz dIp loA peAwilAw ]

(74-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

You pervade the continents, the worlds and the nether regions;

qUz Qwin Qnzqir riv rihAw nwnk Bgqw scu ADw{ jIa ]16]

(74-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

You are permeating all places and interspaces. Nanak: You are the True Support of
Your devotees. ||16||

ha gosweL dw pihlvwnVw ]

(74-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I am a wrestler; I belong to the Lord of the World.

mY gur imil ac dumwlVw ]

(74-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I met with the Guru, and I have tied a tall, plumed turban.

sB hoeL iCzJ ekTIAw dXu bYTw vyKY Awip jIa ]17]

(74-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

All have gathered to watch the wrestling match, and the Merciful Lord Himself is
seated to behold it. ||17||

vwq vjin tMmk ByrIAw ]

(74-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The bugles play and the drums beat.

ml lQy lYdy PyrIAw ]

(74-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The wrestlers enter the arena and circle around.

inhqy pzij juAwn mY gur QwpI idqI kzif jIa ]18]

(74-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I have thrown the five challengers to the ground, and the Guru has patted me on the
back. ||18||

sB ekTy hoe AweAw ]

(74-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

All have gathered together,

Gir jwsin vwt vtweAw ]

(74-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

but we shall return home by different routes.

gurmuiK lwhw lY gE mnmuK cly mUlu gvwe jIa ]19]

(74-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Gurmukhs reap their profits and leave, while the self-willed manmukhs lose their
investment and depart. ||19||

qUz vrnw ichnw bwhrw ]

(74-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

You are without color or mark.

hir idsih hwj{ jwhrw ]

(74-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Lord is seen to be manifest and present.

suix suix quJY iDAwedy qyry Bgq rqy guxqwsu jIa ]20]

(74-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Hearing of Your Glories again and again, Your devotees meditate on You; they are
attuned to You, O Lord, Treasure of Excellence. ||20||

mY juig juig dXY syvVI ]

(74-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Through age after age, I am the servant of the Merciful Lord.

guir ktI imhfI jyvVI ]

(74-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Guru has cut away my bonds.

ha bwhuiV iCzJ n nc@ nwnk Aas{ lDw Bwil jIa ]21]2]29]

(74-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I shall not have to dance in the wrestling arena of life again. Nanak has searched, and
found this opportunity. ||21||2||29||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(74-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 phry G{ 1 ]

(74-15)

Siree Raag, First Mehl, Pehray, First House:

pihlY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imõw hukim peAw grBwis ]

(74-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the first watch of the night, O my merchant friend, you were cast into the womb,
by the Lord's Command.

arD qpu Azqir kry vxjwirAw imõw Ksm syqI Ardwis ]

(74-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Upside-down, within the womb, you performed penance, O my merchant friend, and
you prayed to your Lord and Master.

Ksm syqI Ardwis vKwxY arD iDAwin ilv lwgw ]

(74-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You uttered prayers to your Lord and Master, while upside-down, and you meditated
on Him with deep love and affection.

nw mrjwdu AweAw kil BIqir bwhuiV jwsI nwgw ]

(74-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You came into this Dark Age of Kali Yuga naked, and you shall depart again naked.

jYsI klm vuVI hY msqik qYsI jIAVy pwis ]

(74-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

As God's Pen has written on your forehead, so it shall be with your soul.

khu nwnk pRwxI pihlY phrY hukim peAw grBwis ]1]

(74-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Says Nanak, in the first watch of the night, by the Hukam of the Lord's Command, you
enter into the womb. ||1||

pNnw 75
dUjY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imõw ivsir geAw iDAwnu ]

(75-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the second watch of the night, O my merchant friend, you have forgotten to
meditate.

hQo hiQ ncweLEy vxjwirAw imõw ija jsudw Gir kwnu ]

(75-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

From hand to hand, you are passed around, O my merchant friend, like Krishna in the
house of Yashoda.

hQo hiQ ncweLEy pRwxI mwq khY suqu myrw ]

(75-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

From hand to hand, you are passed around, and your mother says, "This is my son."

cyiq Acyq mUV mn myry Aziq nhI kCu qyrw ]

(75-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O, my thoughtless and foolish mind, think: In the end, nothing shall be yours.

ijin ric ricAw iqsih n jwxY mn BIqir Dir igAwnu ]

(75-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You do not know the One who created the creation. Gather spiritual wisdom within
your mind.

khu nwnk pRwxI dUjY phrY ivsir geAw iDAwnu ]2]

(75-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Says Nanak, in the second watch of the night, you have forgotten to meditate. ||2||

qIjY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imõw Dn jobn isa icqu ]

(75-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the third watch of the night, O my merchant friend, your consciousness is focused
on wealth and youth.

hir kw nwmu n cyqhI vxjwirAw imõw bDw Cutih ijqu ]

(75-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You have not remembered the Name of the Lord, O my merchant friend, although it
would release you from bondage.

hir kw nwmu n cyqY pRwxI ibklu BeAw szig mweAw ]

(75-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You do not remember the Name of the Lord, and you become confused by Maya.

Dn isa rqw jobin mqw Aihlw jnmu gvweAw ]

(75-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Revelling in your riches and intoxicated with youth, you waste your life uselessly.

DmL syqI vwpw{ n kIqo krmu n kIqo imqu ]

(75-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You have not traded in righteousness and Dharma; you have not made good deeds
your friends.

khu nwnk qIjY phrY pRwxI Dn jobn isa icqu ]3]

(75-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Says Nanak, in the third watch of the night, your mind is attached to wealth and
youth. ||3||

caQY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imõw lwvI AweAw Kyqu ]

(75-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the fourth watch of the night, O my merchant friend, the Grim Reaper comes to the
field.

jw jim pkiV clweAw vxjwirAw imõw iksY n imilAw Byqu ]

(75-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

When the Messenger of Death seizes and dispatches you, O my merchant friend, no
one knows the mystery of where you have gone.

Byqu cyqu hir iksY n imilAo jw jim pkiV clweAw ]

(75-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

So think of the Lord! No one knows this secret, of when the Messenger of Death will
seize you and take you away.

JUTw {dnu hoAw duoAwlY iKn mih BeAw prweAw ]

(75-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

All your weeping and wailing then is false. In an instant, you become a stranger.

sweL vsqu prwpiq hoeL ijsu isa lweAw hyqu ]

(75-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You obtain exactly what you have longed for.

khu nwnk pRwxI caQY phrY lwvI luixAw Kyqu ]4]1]

(75-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Says Nanak, in the fourth watch of the night, O mortal, the Grim Reaper has
harvested your field. ||4||1||

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]

(75-11)

Siree Raag, First Mehl:

pihlY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imõw bwlk buiD Acyqu ]

(75-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the first watch of the night, O my merchant friend, your innocent mind has a childlike understanding.

KI{ pIEy KylweLEy vxjwirAw imõw mwq ipqw suq hyqu ] mwq ipqw suq nyhu Gnyrw mweAw mohu sbweL
] (75-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)
You drink milk, and you are fondled so gently, O my merchant friend. The mother and
father love their child so much, but in Maya, all are caught in emotional attachment.

szjogI AweAw ikrqu kmweAw krxI kwr krweL ]

(75-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

By the good fortune of good deeds done in the past, you have come, and now you
perform actions to determine your future.

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n hoeL bUfI dUjY hyiq ]

(75-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Without the Lord's Name, liberation is not obtained, and you are drowned in the love
of duality.

khu nwnk pRwxI pihlY phrY CUtihgw hir cyiq ]1]

(75-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Says Nanak, in the first watch of the night, O mortal, you shall be saved by
remembering the Lord. ||1||

dUjY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imõw Bir jobin mY miq ]

(75-15, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the second watch of the night, O my merchant friend, you are intoxicated with the
wine of youth and beauty.

Aihinis kwim ivAwipAw vxjwirAw imõw AzDuly nwmu n iciq ]

(75-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Day and night, you are engrossed in sexual desire, O my merchant friend, and your
consciousness is blind to the Naam.

rwm nwmu Gt Azqir nwhI hoir jwxY rs ks mITy ]

(75-16, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Lord's Name is not within your heart, but all sorts of other tastes seem sweet to
you.

igAwnu iDAwnu gux szjmu nwhI jnim mrhugy JUTy ]

(75-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You have no wisdom at all, no meditation, no virtue or self-discipline; in falsehood,
you are caught in the cycle of birth and death.

qIQL vrq suic szjmu nwhI krmu Drmu nhI pUjw ]

(75-17, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Pilgrimages, fasts, purification and self-discipline are of no use, nor are rituals,
religious ceremonies or empty worship.

nwnk Bwe Bgiq insqwrw duibDw ivAwpY dUjw ]2]

(75-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, emancipation comes only by loving devotional worship; through duality,
people are engrossed in duality. ||2||

qIjY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imõw sir hzs alQVy Awe ]

(75-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the third watch of the night, O my merchant friend, the swans, the white hairs,
come and land upon the pool of the head.

jobnu GtY j}Aw ijxY vxjwirAw imõw Awv GtY idnu jwe ]

(75-19, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Youth wears itself out, and old age triumphs, O my merchant friend; as time passes,
your days diminish.

pNnw 76
Aziq kwil pCuqwsI AzDuly jw jim pkiV clweAw ]

(76-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

At the last moment, you repent-you are so blind!-when the Messenger of Death seizes
you and carries you away.

sBu ikCu Apunw kir kir rwiKAw iKn mih BeAw prweAw ]

(76-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You kept all your things for yourself, but in an instant, they are all lost.

buiD ivsrjI geL isAwxp kir Avgx pCuqwe ]

(76-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Your intellect left you, your wisdom departed, and now you repent for the evil deeds
you committed.

khu nwnk pRwxI qIjY phrY pRBu cyqhu ilv lwe ]3]

(76-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Says Nanak, O mortal, in the third watch of the night, let your consciousness be
lovingly focused on God. ||3||

caQY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imõw ibriD BeAw qnu KIxu ]

(76-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the fourth watch of the night, O my merchant friend, your body grows old and
weak.

AKI AzDu n dIseL vxjwirAw imõw kNnI suxY n vYx ]

(76-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Your eyes go blind, and cannot see, O my merchant friend, and your ears do not hear
any words.

AKI AzDu jIB rsu nwhI rhy prwka qwxw ]

(76-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Your eyes go blind, and your tongue is unable to taste; you live only with the help of
others.

gux Azqir nwhI ika suKu pwvY mnmuK Awvx jwxw ]

(76-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

With no virtue within, how can you find peace? The self-willed manmukh comes and
goes in reincarnation.

KVì pkI kêiV BjY ibnsY Awe clY ikAw mwxu ]

(76-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

When the crop of life has matured, it bends, breaks and perishes; why take pride in
that which comes and goes?

khu nwnk pRwxI caQY phrY gurmuiK sbdu pCwxu ]4]

(76-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Says Nanak, O mortal, in the fourth watch of the night, the Gurmukh recognizes the
Word of the Shabad. ||4||

AoVkê AweAw iqn swihAw vxjwirAw imõw j{ jrvwxw kzin ]

(76-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Your breath comes to its end, O my merchant friend, and your shoulders are weighed
down by the tyrant of old age.

ek rqI gux n smwixAw vxjwirAw imõw Avgx KVsin bzin ]

(76-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Not one iota of virtue came into you, O my merchant friend; bound and gagged by
evil, you are driven along.

gux szjim jwvY cot n KwvY nw iqsu jMmxu mrxw ]

(76-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One who departs with virtue and self-discipline is not struck down, and is not
consigned to the cycle of birth and death.

kwlu jwlu jmu joih n swkY Bwe Bgiq BY qrxw ]

(76-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Messenger of Death and his trap cannot touch him; through loving devotional
worship, he crosses over the ocean of fear.

piq syqI jwvY shij smwvY sgly dUK imtwvY ]

(76-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He departs with honor, and merges in intuitive peace and poise; all his pains depart.

khu nwnk pRwxI gurmuiK CUtY swcy qy piq pwvY ]5]2]

(76-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Says Nanak, when the mortal becomes Gurmukh, he is saved and honored by the
True Lord. ||5||2||

isrIrwgu mhlw 4 ]

(76-10)

Siree Raag, Fourth Mehl:

pihlY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imõw hir pweAw adr mzJwir ]

(76-11, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

In the first watch of the night, O my merchant friend, the Lord places you in the
womb.

hir iDAwvY hir acrY vxjwirAw imõw hir hir nwmu smwir ]

(76-11, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

You meditate on the Lord, and chant the Lord's Name, O my merchant friend. You
contemplate the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

hir hir nwmu jpy AwrwDy ivic AgnI hir jip jIivAw ]

(76-12, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, and meditating on it within the fire of the
womb, your life is sustained by dwelling on the Naam.

bwhir jnmu BeAw muiK lwgw srsy ipqw mwq QIivAw ]

(76-13, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

You are born and you come out, and your mother and father are delighted to see your
face.

ijs kI vsqu iqsu cyqhu pRwxI kir ihrdY gurmuiK bIcwir ]

(76-13, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Remember the One, O mortal, to whom the child belongs. As Gurmukh, reflect upon
Him within your heart.

khu nwnk pRwxI pihlY phrY hir jpIEy ikrpw Dwir ]1]

(76-14, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Says Nanak, O mortal, in the first watch of the night, dwell upon the Lord, who shall
shower you with His Grace. ||1||

dUjY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imõw mnu lwgw dUjY Bwe ]

(76-14, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

In the second watch of the night, O my merchant friend, the mind is attached to the
love of duality.

myrw myrw kir pwlIEy vxjwirAw imõw ly mwq ipqw gil lwe ]

(76-15, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Mother and father hug you close in their embrace, claiming, "He is mine, he is mine";
so is the child brought up, O my merchant friend.

lwvY mwq ipqw sdw gl syqI min jwxY Kit KvwE ]

(76-16, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Your mother and father constantly hug you close in their embrace; in their minds,
they believe that you will provide for them and support them.

jo dyvY iqsY n jwxY mUVw idqy no lptwE ]

(76-16, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The fool does not know the One who gives; instead, he clings to the gift.

koeL gurmuiK hovY su krY vIcw{ hir iDAwvY min ilv lwe ]

(76-17, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Rare is the Gurmukh who reflects upon, meditates upon, and within his mind, is
lovingly attached to the Lord.

khu nwnk dUjY phrY pRwxI iqsu kwlu n kbhUz Kwe ]2]

(76-17, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Says Nanak, in the second watch of the night, O mortal, death never devours you.
||2||

qIjY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imõw mnu lgw Awil jzjwil ]

(76-18, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

In the third watch of the night, O my merchant friend, your mind is entangled in
worldly and household affairs.

Dnu icqvY Dnu szcvY vxjwirAw imõw hir nwmw hir n smwil ]

(76-19, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

You think of wealth, and gather wealth, O my merchant friend, but you do not
contemplate the Lord or the Lord's Name.

hir nwmw hir hir kdy n smwlY ij hovY Aziq sKweL ]

(76-19, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

You never dwell upon the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, who will be your only Helper
and Support in the end.

pNnw 77
ehu Dnu sMpY mweAw JUTI Aziq Coif cilAw pCuqweL ]

(77-1, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

This wealth, property and Maya are false. In the end, you must leave these, and
depart in sorrow.

ijs no ikrpw kry gu{ myly so hir hir nwmu smwil ]

(77-1, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Those whom the Lord, in His Mercy, unites with the Guru, reflect upon the Name of
the Lord, Har, Har.

khu nwnk qIjY phrY pRwxI sy jwe imly hir nwil ]3]

(77-2, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Says Nanak, in the third watch of the night, O mortal, they go, and are united with
the Lord. ||3||

caQY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imõw hir clx vylw AwdI ]

(77-3, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

In the fourth watch of the night, O my merchant friend, the Lord announces the time
of departure.

kir syvhu pUrw siqgu} vxjwirAw imõw sB clI rYix ivhwdI ]

(77-3, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Serve the Perfect True Guru, O my merchant friend; your entire life-night is passing
away.

hir syvhu iKnu iKnu iFl mUil n kirhu ijqu AsiQ{ jugu jugu hovhu ]

(77-4, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Serve the Lord each and every instant-do not delay! You shall become eternal
throughout the ages.

hir syqI sd mwxhu rlIAw jnm mrx duK Kovhu ]

(77-5, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Enjoy ecstasy forever with the Lord, and do away with the pains of birth and death.

gur siqgur suAwmI Bydu n jwxhu ijqu imil hir Bgiq suKWdI ]

(77-5, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Know that there is no difference between the Guru, the True Guru, and your Lord and
Master. Meeting with Him, take pleasure in the Lord's devotional service.

khu nwnk pRwxI caQY phrY sPilAou rYix Bgqw dI ]4]1]3]

(77-6, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Says Nanak, O mortal, in the fourth watch of the night, the life-night of the devotee is
fruitful. ||4||1||3||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

(77-7)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

pihlY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imõw Dir pweqw adrY mwih ]

(77-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In the first watch of the night, O my merchant friend, the Lord placed your soul in the
womb.

dsI mwsI mwnsu kIAw vxjwirAw imõw kir muhliq kmL kmwih ]

(77-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In the tenth month, you were made into a human being, O my merchant friend, and
you were given your allotted time to perform good deeds.

muhliq kir dInI kmL kmwxy jYsw ilKqu Duir pweAw ]

(77-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

You were given this time to perform good deeds, according to your pre-ordained
destiny.

mwq ipqw BweL suq binqw iqn BIqir pRBU szjoeAw ]

(77-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

God placed you with your mother, father, brothers, sons and wife.

kmL sukmL krwE Awpy esu jzqY vis ikCu nwih ]

(77-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

God Himself is the Cause of causes, good and bad-no one has control over these
things.

khu nwnk pRwxI pihlY phrY Dir pweqw adrY mwih ]1]

(77-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, O mortal, in the first watch of the night, the soul is placed in the womb.
||1||

dUjY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imõw Bir juAwnI lhrI dye ]

(77-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In the second watch of the night, O my merchant friend, the fullness of youth rises in
you like waves.

burw Blw n pCwxeL vxjwirAw imõw mnu mqw AhMmye ]

(77-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

You do not distinguish between good and evil, O my merchant friend-your mind is
intoxicated with ego.

burw Blw n pCwxY pRwxI AwgY pzQu krwrw ]

(77-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Mortal beings do not distinguish between good and evil, and the road ahead is
treacherous.

pUrw siqgu{ kbhUz n syivAw isir TwFy jm jzdwrw ]

(77-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

They never serve the Perfect True Guru, and the cruel tyrant Death stands over their
heads.

DmL rwe jb pkris bvry qb ikAw jbwbu krye ]

(77-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

When the Righteous Judge seizes you and interrogates you, O madman, what answer
will you give him then?

khu nwnk dUjY phrY pRwxI Bir jobnu lhrI dye ]2]

(77-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, in the second watch of the night, O mortal, the fullness of youth tosses
you about like waves in the storm. ||2||

qIjY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imõw ibKu szcY AzDu AigAwnu ]

(77-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In the third watch of the night, O my merchant friend, the blind and ignorant person
gathers poison.

puqã klqã moih lpitAw vxjwirAw imõw Azqir lhir loBwnu ]

(77-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He is entangled in emotional attachment to his wife and sons, O my merchant friend,
and deep within him, the waves of greed are rising up.

Azqir lhir loBwnu prwnI so pRBu iciq n AwvY ]

(77-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The waves of greed are rising up within him, and he does not remember God.

swDszgiq isa szgu n kIAw bhu jonI duKu pwvY ]

(77-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He does not join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and he suffers in
terrible pain through countless incarnations.

isrjnhw{ ivswirAw suAwmI ek inmK n lgo iDAwnu ]

(77-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He has forgotten the Creator, his Lord and Master, and he does not meditate on Him,
even for an instant.

khu nwnk pRwxI qIjY phrY ibKu szcy AzDu AigAwnu ]3]

(77-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, in the third watch of the night, the blind and ignorant person gathers
poison. ||3||

caQY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imõw idnu nyVY AweAw soe ]

(77-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In the fourth watch of the night, O my merchant friend, that day is drawing near.

gurmuiK nwmu smwil qUz vxjwirAw imõw qyrw drgh bylI hoe ]

(77-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

As Gurmukh, remember the Naam, O my merchant friend. It shall be your Friend in
the Court of the Lord.

gurmuiK nwmu smwil prwxI Azqy hoe sKweL ]

(77-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

As Gurmukh, remember the Naam, O mortal; in the end, it shall be your only
companion.

pNnw 78
ehu mohu mweAw qyrY szig n cwlY JUTI pRIiq lgweL ]

(78-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

This emotional attachment to Maya shall not go with you; it is false to fall in love with
it.

sglI rYix gudrI AziDAwrI syiv siqgu{ cwnxu hoe ]

(78-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The entire night of your life has passed away in darkness; but by serving the True
Guru, the Divine Light shall dawn within.

khu nwnk pRwxI caQY phrY idnu nyVY AweAw soe ]4]

(78-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, O mortal, in the fourth watch of the night, that day is drawing near! ||4||

iliKAw AweAw goivzd kw vxjwirAw imõw aiT cly kmwxw swiQ ]

(78-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Receiving the summons from the Lord of the Universe, O my merchant friend, you
must arise and depart with the actions you have committed.

ek rqI iblm n dyvnI vxjwirAw imõw AonI qkVy pwE hwQ ]

(78-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

You are not allowed a moment's delay, O my merchant friend; the Messenger of
Death seizes you with firm hands.

iliKAw AweAw pkiV clweAw mnmuK sdw duhyly ]

(78-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Receiving the summons, people are seized and dispatched. The self-willed manmukhs
are miserable forever.

ijnI pUrw siqgu{ syivAw sy drgh sdw suhyly ]

(78-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

But those who serve the Perfect True Guru are forever happy in the Court of the Lord.

kmL DrqI srI{ jug Azqir jo bovY so Kwiq ]

(78-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The body is the field of karma in this age; whatever you plant, you shall harvest.

khu nwnk Bgq sohih drvwry mnmuK sdw Bvwiq ]5]1]4]

(78-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the devotees look beautiful in the Court of the Lord; the self-willed
manmukhs wander forever in reincarnation. ||5||1||4||

isrIrwgu mhlw 4 G{ 2 Czq

(78-7)

Siree Raag, Fourth Mehl, Second House, Chhant:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(78-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

muzD eAwxI pyeLAVY ika kir hir drsnu ipKY ]

(78-8, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

How can the ignorant soul-bride obtain the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan, while
she is in this world of her father's home?

hir hir ApnI ikrpw kry gurmuiK swhurVY kMm isKY ]

(78-8, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

When the Lord Himself grants His Grace, the Gurmukh learns the duties of her
Husband's Celestial Home.

swhurVY kMm isKY gurmuiK hir hir sdw iDAwE ]

(78-9, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Gurmukh learns the duties of her Husband's Celestial Home; she meditates
forever on the Lord, Har, Har.

shIAw ivic iPrY suhylI hir drgh bwh lufwE ]

(78-9, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

She walks happily among her companions, and in the Lord's Court, she swings her
arms joyfully.

lyKw DmL rwe kI bwkI jip hir hir nwmu ikrKY ]

(78-10, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Her account is cleared by the Righteous Judge of Dharma, when she chants the Name
of the Lord, Har, Har.

muzD eAwxI pyeLAVY gurmuiK hir drsnu idKY ]1]

(78-10, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The ignorant soul-bride becomes Gurmukh, and gains the Blessed Vision of the Lord's
Darshan, while she is still in her father's house. ||1||

vIAwhu hoAw myry bwbulw gurmuKy hir pweAw ]

(78-11, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

My marriage has been performed, O my father. As Gurmukh, I have found the Lord.

AigAwnu AzDyrw kitAw gur igAwnu pRczfu blweAw ]

(78-11, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The darkness of ignorance has been dispelled. The Guru has revealed the blazing light
of spiritual wisdom.

bilAw gur igAwnu AzDyrw ibnisAw hir rqnu pdwrQu lwDw ]

(78-12, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

This spiritual wisdom given by the Guru shines forth, and the darkness has been
dispelled. I have found the Priceless Jewel of the Lord.

hamY rogu geAw duKu lwQw Awpu AwpY gurmiq KwDw ]

(78-13, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The sickness of my ego has been dispelled, and my pain is over and done. Through
the Guru's Teachings, my identity has consumed my identical identity.

Akwl mUriq v{ pweAw AibnwsI nw kdy mrY n jweAw ]

(78-13, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

I have obtained my Husband Lord, the Akaal Moorat, the Undying Form. He is
Imperishable; He shall never die, and He shall never ever leave.

vIAwhu hoAw myry bwbolw gurmuKy hir pweAw ]2]

(78-14, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

My marriage has been performed, O my father. As Gurmukh, I have found the Lord.
||2||

hir siq sqy myry bwbulw hir jn imil jzö suhzdI ]

(78-15, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Lord is the Truest of the True, O my father. Meeting with the humble servants of
the Lord, the marriage procession looks beautiful.

pyvkVY hir jip suhylI ivic swhurVY KrI sohzdI ]

(78-15, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

She who chants the Lord's Name is happy in this world of her father's home, and in
the next world of her Husband Lord, she shall be very beautiful.

swhurVY ivic KrI sohzdI ijin pyvkVY nwmu smwilAw ]

(78-16, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

In her Husband Lord's Celestial Home, she shall be most beautiful, if she has
remembered the Naam in this world.

sBu sPilAo jnmu iqnw dw gurmuiK ijnw mnu ijix pwsw FwilAw ]

(78-16, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Fruitful are the lives of those who, as Gurmukh, have conquered their minds-they
have won the game of life.

hir szq jnw imil kwrju soihAw v{ pweAw purKu AnzdI ]

(78-17, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Joining with the humble Saints of the Lord, my actions bring prosperity, and I have
obtained the Lord of Bliss as my Husband.

hir siq siq myry bwbolw hir jn imil jzö suohzdI ]3]

(78-18, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Lord is the Truest of the True, O my father. Joining with the humble servants of
the Lord, the marriage party has been embellished. ||3||

hir pRBu myry bwbulw hir dyvhu dwnu mY dwjo ]

(78-18, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

O my father, give me the Name of the Lord God as my wedding gift and dowry.

pNnw 79
hir kpVo hir soBw dyvhu ijqu svrY myrw kwjo ]

(79-1, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Give me the Lord as my wedding gown, and the Lord as my glory, to accomplish my
works.

hir hir BgqI kwju suhylw guir siqguir dwnu idvweAw ]

(79-1, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Through devotional worship to the Lord, this ceremony is made blissful and beautiful;
the Guru, the True Guru, has given this gift.

Kzif vrBzif hir soBw hoeL ehu dwnu n rlY rlweAw ]

(79-2, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Across the continents, and throughout the Universe, the Lord's Glory is pervading.
This gift is not diminished by being diffused among all.

hoir mnmuK dwju ij riK idKwlih su këVì Ahzkw{ kcu pwjo ]

(79-2, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Any other dowry, which the self-willed manmukhs offer for show, is only false egotism
and a worthless display.

hir pRB myry bwbulw hir dyvhu dwnu mY dwjo ]4]

(79-3, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

O my father, please give me the Name of the Lord God as my wedding gift and dowry.
||4||

hir rwm rwm myry bwbolw ipr imil Dn vyl vDzdI ]

(79-4, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Lord, Raam, Raam, is All-pervading, O my father. Meeting her Husband Lord, the
soul-bride blossoms forth like the flourishing vine.

hir jugh jugo jug jugh jugo sd pIVI gu} clzdI ]

(79-4, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

In age after age, through all the ages, forever and ever, those who belong to the
Guru's Family shall prosper and increase.

juig juig pIVI clY siqgur kI ijnI gurmuiK nwmu iDAweAw ]

(79-5, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Age after age, the Family of the True Guru shall increase. As Gurmukh, they meditate
on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

hir purKu n kb hI ibnsY jwvY inq dyvY cVY svweAw ]

(79-5, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Almighty Lord never dies or goes away. Whatever He gives, keeps on increasing.

nwnk szq szq hir Eko jip hir hir nwmu sohzdI ]

(79-6, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

O Nanak, the One Lord is the Saint of Saints. Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har,
Har, the soul-bride is bountiful and beautiful.

hir rwm rwm myry bwbulw ipr imil Dn vyl vDzdI ]5]1]

(79-7, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Lord, Raam, Raam, is All-pervading, O my father. Meeting her Husband Lord, the
soul-bride blossoms forth like the flourishing vine. ||5||1||

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 Czq

(79-8)

Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl, Chhant:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(79-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mn ipAwirAw jIa imõw goibzd nwmu smwly ]

(79-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O dear beloved mind, my friend, reflect upon the Name of the Lord of the Universe.

mn ipAwirAw jI imõw hir inbhY qyrY nwly ]

(79-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O dear beloved mind, my friend, the Lord shall always be with you.

szig shweL hir nwmu iDAweL ibrQw koe n jwE ]

(79-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord shall be with you as your Helper and Support. Meditate on Himno one who does so shall ever return empty-handed.

mn iczdy syeL Pl pwvih crx kml icqu lwE ]

(79-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

You shall obtain the fruits of your mind's desires, by focusing your consciousness on
the Lord's Lotus Feet.

jil Qil pUir rihAw bnvwrI Git Git ndir inhwly ]

(79-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He is totally pervading the water and the land; He is the Lord of the World-forest.
Behold Him in exaltation in each and every heart.

nwnkê isK dye mn pRIqm swDszig BRmu jwly ]1]

(79-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Nanak gives this advice: O beloved mind, in the Company of the Holy, burn away your
doubts. ||1||

mn ipAwirAw jI imõw hir ibnu JUTu pswry ]

(79-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O dear beloved mind, my friend, without the Lord, all outward show is false.

mn ipAwirAw jIa imõw ibKu swg{ szswry ]

(79-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O dear beloved mind, my friend, the world is an ocean of poison.

crx kml kir boihQu krqy shsw dUKu n ibAwpY ]

(79-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Let the Lord's Lotus Feet be your Boat, so that pain and skepticism shall not touch
you.

gu{ pUrw BytY vfBwgI AwT phr pRBu jwpY ]

(79-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Meeting with the Perfect Guru, by great good fortune, meditate on God twenty-four
hours a day.

Awid jugwdI syvk suAwmI Bgqw nwmu ADwry ]

(79-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

From the very beginning, and throughout the ages, He is the Lord and Master of His
servants. His Name is the Support of His devotees.

nwnkê isK dye mn pRIqm ibnu hir JUT pswry ]2]

(79-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Nanak gives this advice: O beloved mind, without the Lord, all outward show is false.
||2||

mn ipAwirAw jIa imõw hir ldy Kyp svlI ]

(79-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O dear beloved mind, my friend, load the profitable cargo of the Lord's Name.

mn ipAwirAw jIa imõw hir d{ inhclu mlI ]

(79-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O dear beloved mind, my friend, enter through the eternal Door of the Lord.

hir d{ syvy AlK AByvy inhclu Awsxu pweAw ]

(79-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

One who serves at the Door of the Imperceptible and Unfathomable Lord, obtains this
eternal position.

qh jnm n mrxu n Awvx jwxw szsw dUKu imtweAw ]

(79-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

There is no birth or death there, no coming or going; anguish and anxiety are ended.

icõ guÈq kw kwgdu PwirAw jmdUqw kCU n clI ]

(79-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The accounts of Chitr and Gupt, the recording scribes of the conscious and the
subconscious are torn up, and the Messenger of Death cannot do anything.

nwnkê isK dye mn pRIqm hir ldy Kyp svlI ]3]

(79-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Nanak gives this advice: O beloved mind, load the profitable cargo of the Lord's
Name. ||3||

mn ipAwirAw jIa imõw kir szqw szig invwso ]

(79-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O dear beloved mind, my friend, abide in the Society of the Saints.

mn ipAwirAw jIa imõw hir nwmu jpq prgwso ]

(79-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O dear beloved mind, my friend, chanting the Lord's Name, the Divine Light shines
within.

ismir suAwmI suKh gwmI eC sglI puNnIAw ]

(79-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Remember your Lord and Master, who is easily obtained, and all desires shall be
fulfilled.

pNnw 80
purby kmwE sRIrzg pwE hir imly icrI ivCuzinAw ]

(80-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

By my past actions, I have found the Lord, the Greatest Lover. Separated from Him
for so long, I am united with Him again.

Azqir bwhir srbiq rivAw min apijAw ibsuAwso ]

(80-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Inside and out, He is pervading everywhere. Faith in Him has welled up within my
mind.

nwnkê isK dye mn pRIqm kir szqw szig invwso ]4]

(80-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Nanak gives this advice: O beloved mind, let the Society of the Saints be your
dwelling. ||4||

mn ipAwirAw jIa imõw hir pRym Bgiq mnu lInw ]

(80-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O dear beloved mind, my friend, let your mind remain absorbed in loving devotion to
the Lord.

mn ipAwirAw jIa imõw hir jl imil jIvy mInw ]

(80-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O dear beloved mind, my friend, the fish of the mind lives only when it is immersed in
the Water of the Lord.

hir pI AwGwny Amãq bwny sRb suKw mn vuTy ]

(80-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Drinking in the Lord's Ambrosial Bani, the mind is satisfied, and all pleasures come to
abide within.

sRIDr pwE mzgl gwE eC puNnI siqgur quTy ]

(80-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Attaining the Lord of Excellence, I sing the Songs of Joy. The True Guru, becoming
merciful, has fulfilled my desires.

liV lIny lwE na iniD pwE nwa srbsu Twkêir dInw ]

(80-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He has attached me to the hem of His robe, and I have obtained the nine treasures.
My Lord and Master has bestowed His Name, which is everything to me.

nwnk isK szq smJweL hir pRym Bgiq mnu lInw ]5]1]2]

(80-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Nanak instructs the Saints to teach, that the mind is imbued with loving devotion to
the Lord. ||5||1||2||

isrIrwg ky Czq mhlw 5

(80-7)

Chhants Of Siree Raag, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(80-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

fKxw ]

(80-7)

Dakhanaa:

hT mJwhU mw iprI psy ika dIdwr ]

(80-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

My Beloved Husband Lord is deep within my heart. How can I see Him?

szq srxweL lBxy nwnk pRwx ADwr ]1]

(80-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

In the Sanctuary of the Saints, O Nanak, the Support of the breath of life is found.
||1||

Czqu ]

(80-9)

Chhant:

crn kml isa pRIiq rIiq szqn min AwvE jIa ]

(80-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

To love the Lotus Feet of the Lord-this way of life has come into the minds of His
Saints.

duqIAw Bwa ibprIiq AnIiq dwsw nh BwvE jIa ]

(80-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The love of duality, this evil practice, this bad habit, is not liked by the Lord's slaves.

dwsw nh BwvE ibnu drswvE ek iKnu DIrju ika krY ]

(80-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

It is not pleasing to the Lord's slaves; without the Blessed Vision of the Lord's
Darshan, how can they find peace, even for a moment?

nwm ibhUnw qnu mnu hInw jl ibnu mCulI ija mrY ]

(80-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the body and mind are empty; like fish out
of water, they die.

imlu myry ipAwry pRwn ADwry gux swDszig imil gwvE ]

(80-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Please meet with me, O my Beloved-You are the Support of my breath of life. Joining
the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I sing Your Glorious Praises.

nwnk ky suAwmI Dwir AnugRhu min qin Azik smwvE ]1]

(80-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O Lord and Master of Nanak, please grant Your Grace, and permeate my body, mind
and being. ||1||

fKxw ]

(80-13)

Dakhanaa:

sohzdVo hB Twe koe n idsY fUjVo ]

(80-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

He is Beautiful in all places; I do not see any other at all.

KuléVy kpwt nwnk siqgur Bytqy ]1]

(80-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Meeting with the True Guru, O Nanak, the doors are opened wide. ||1||

Czqu ]

(80-14)

Chhant:

qyry bcn AnUp Apwr szqn AwDwr bwxI bIcwrIEy jIa ]

(80-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Your Word is Incomparable and Infinite. I contemplate the Word of Your Bani, the
Support of the Saints.

ismrq sws igrws pUrn ibsuAws ika mnhu ibswrIEy jIa ]

(80-14, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I remember Him in meditation with every breath and morsel of food, with perfect
faith. How could I forget Him from my mind?

ika mnhu byswrIEy inmK nhI twrIEy guxvzq pRwn hmwry ]

(80-15, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

How could I forget Him from my mind, even for an instant? He is the Most Worthy; He
is my very life!

mn bWCq Pl dyq hY suAwmI jIA kI ibrQw swry ]

(80-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

My Lord and Master is the Giver of the fruits of the mind's desires. He knows all the
useless vanities and pains of the soul.

AnwQ ky nwQy sRb kY swQy jip jUEy jnmu n hwrIEy ]

(80-16, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Meditating on the Patron of lost souls, the Companion of all, your life shall not be lost
in the gamble.

nwnk kI bynzqI pRB pih øpw kir Bvjlu qwrIEy ]2]

(80-17, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Nanak offers this prayer to God: Please shower me with Your Mercy, and carry me
across the terrifying world-ocean. ||2||

fKxw ]

(80-18)

Dakhanaa:

DUVI mjnu swD Ky sweL QIE øpwl ]

(80-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

People bathe in the dust of the feet of the Saints, when the Lord becomes merciful.

lDy hBy QokVy nwnk hir Dnu mwl ]1]

(80-18, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

I have obtained all things, O Nanak; the Lord is my Wealth and Property. ||1||

Czqu ]

(80-19)

Chhant:

suzdr suAwmI Dwm Bgqh ibsRwm Awsw lig jIvqy jIa ]

(80-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

My Lord and Master's Home is beautiful. It is the resting place of His devotees, who
live in hopes of attaining it.

min qny glqwn ismrq pRB nwm hir Amãqu pIvqy jIa ]

(80-19, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Their minds and bodies are absorbed in meditation on the Name of God; they drink in
the Lord's Ambrosial Nectar.

pNnw 81
Amãqu hir pIvqy sdw iQ{ QIvqy ibKY bnu PIkw jwinAw ]

(81-1, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

They drink in the Lord's Ambrosial Nectar, and become eternally stable. They know
that the water of corruption is insipid and tasteless.

BE ikrpwl gopwl pRB myry swDszgiq iniD mwinAw ]

(81-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

When my God, the Lord of the Universe became merciful, I came to look upon the
Saadh Sangat as the treasure.

srbso sUK Awnzd Gn ipAwry hir rqnu mn Azqir sIvqy ]

(81-2, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

All pleasures and supreme ecstasy, O my Beloved, come to those who sew the Jewel
of the Lord into their minds.

ekê iqlu nhI ivsrY pRwn AwDwrw jip jip nwnk jIvqy ]3]

(81-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

They do not forget, even for an instant, the Support of the breath of life. They live by
constantly meditating on Him, O Nanak. ||3||

fKxw ]

(81-4)

Dakhanaa:

jo qa kIny Awpxy iqnw këz imilAoih ]

(81-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O Lord, You meet and merge with those whom you have made Your Own.

Awpy hI Awip moihAohu jsu nwnk Awip suixAoih ]1]

(81-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

You Yourself are entranced, O Nanak, hearing Your Own Praises. ||1||

Czqu ]

(81-5)

Chhant:

pRym TgarI pwe rIJwe goibzd mnu moihAw jIa ]

(81-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Administering the intoxicating drug of love, I have won over the Lord of the Universe;
I have fascinated His Mind.

szqn kY prswid AgwiD kzTy lig soihAw jIa ]

(81-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, I am held in the loving embrace of the Unfathomable Lord,
and I am entranced.

hir kziT lig soihAw doK siB joihAw Bgiq l$Xx kir vis BE ]

(81-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Held in the Lord's loving embrace, I look beautiful, and all my pains have been
dispelled. By the loving worship of His devotees, the Lord has come under their
power.

min sbL suK vuTy goivd quTy jnm mrxw siB imit gE ]

(81-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

All pleasures have come to dwell in the mind; the Lord of the Universe is pleased and
appeased. Birth and death have been totally eliminated.

sKI mzglo gweAw eC pujweAw bhuiV n mweAw hoihAw ]

(81-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O my companions, sing the Songs of Joy. My desires have been fulfilled, and I shall
never again be trapped or shaken by Maya.

k{ gih lIny nwnk pRB ipAwry szsw{ swg{ nhI poihAw ]4]

(81-8, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Taking hold of my hand, O Nanak, my Beloved God will not let me be swallowed up by
the world-ocean. ||4||

fKxw ]

(81-9)

Dakhanaa:

sweL nwmu Amolu kIm n koeL jwxdo ]

(81-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

The Master's Name is Priceless; no one knows its value.

ijnw Bwg mQwih sy nwnk hir rzgu mwxdo ]1]

(81-9, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those who have good destiny recorded upon their foreheads, O Nanak, enjoy the
Love of the Lord. ||1||

Czqu ]

(81-10)

Chhant:

khqy pivõ suxqy siB DNnu ilKqzïI kêlu qwirAw jIa ]

(81-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those who chant are sanctified. All those who listen are blessed, and those who write
save their ancestors.

ijn ka swDU szgu nwm hir rzgu iqnI bRHÌu bIcwirAw jIa ]

(81-10, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Those who join the Saadh Sangat are imbued with the Lord's Love; they reflect and
meditate on God.

bRHÌu bIcwirAw jnmu svwirAw pUrn ikrpw pRiB krI ]

(81-11, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Contemplating God, their lives are reformed and redeemed; God has showered His
Perfect Mercy upon them.

k{ gih lIny hir jso dIny join nw DwvY nh mrI ]

(81-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Taking them by the hand, the Lord has blessed them with His Praises. They no longer
have to wander in reincarnation, and they never have to die.

siqgur deAwl ikrpwl Bytq hry kwmu kâoDu loBu mwirAw ]

(81-12, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Through the Kind and Compassionate True Guru, I have met the Lord; I have
conquered sexual desire, anger and greed.

kQnu n jwe AkQu suAwmI sdkY jwe nwnkê vwirAw ]5]1]3]

(81-13, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Our Indescribable Lord and Master cannot be described. Nanak is devoted, forever a
sacrifice to Him. ||5||1||3||

isrIrwgu mhlw 4 vxjwrw

(81-15)

Siree Raag, Fourth Mehl, Vanajaaraa ~ The Merchant:

û siq nwmu gur pRswid ]

(81-15)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. By Guru's Grace:

hir hir aqmu nwmu hY ijin isirAw sBu koe jIa ]

(81-16, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is Excellent and Sublime. He created everyone.

hir jIA sBy pRiqpwldw Git Git rmeLAw soe ]

(81-16, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Lord cherishes all beings. He permeates each and every heart.

so hir sdw iDAweLEy iqsu ibnu Av{ n koe ]

(81-17, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Meditate forever on that Lord. Without Him, there is no other at all.

jo moih mweAw icqu lwedy sy Coif cly duKu roe ]

(81-17, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Those who focus their consciousness on emotional attachment to Maya must leave;
they depart crying out in despair.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAweAw hir Aziq sKweL hoe ]1]

(81-18, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Servant Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, his only Companion in
the end. ||1||

mY hir ibnu Av{ n koe ]

(81-18, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

I have none other than You, O Lord.

hir gur srxweL pweLEy vxjwirAw imõw vfBwig prwpiq hoe ]1] rhwa ]

(81-19, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

In the Guru's Sanctuary, the Lord is found, O my merchant friend; by great good
fortune, He is obtained. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 82
szq jnw ivxu BweLAw hir iknY n pweAw nwa ]

(82-1, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Without the humble Saints, O Siblings of Destiny, no one has obtained the Lord's
Name.

ivic hamY kmL kmwvdy ija vysuAw puqu innwa ]

(82-1, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Those who do their deeds in ego are like the prostitute's son, who has no name.

ipqw jwiq qw hoeLEy gu{ quTw kry pswa ]

(82-2, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The father's status is obtained only if the Guru is pleased and bestows His Favor.

vfBwgI gu{ pweAw hir Aihinis lgw Bwa ]

(82-2, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

By great good fortune, the Guru is found; embrace love for the Lord, day and night.

jn nwnik bRHÌu pCwixAw hir kIriq kmL kmwa ]2]

(82-3, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has realized God; he sings the Lord's Praises through the actions he
does. ||2||

min hir hir lgw cwa ]

(82-3, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

In my mind there is such a deep yearning for the Lord, Har, Har.

guir pUrY nwmu ÜãVweAw hir imilAw hir pRB nwa ]1] rhwa ]

(82-4, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru has implanted the Naam within me; I have found the Lord through
the Lord God's Name. ||1||Pause||

jb lgu jobin swsu hY qb lgu nwmu iDAwe ]

(82-4, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

As long as there is youth and health, meditate on the Naam.

clidAw nwil hir clsI hir Azqy lE Cfwe ]

(82-5, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Along the way, the Lord shall go along with you, and in the end, He shall save you.

ha bilhwrI iqn ka ijn hir min vuTw Awe ]

(82-5, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice to those, within whose minds the Lord has come to dwell.

ijnI hir hir nwmu n cyiqAo sy Aziq gE pCuqwe ]

(82-6, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Those who have not remembered the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, shall leave with
regret in the end.

Duir msqik hir pRiB iliKAw jn nwnk nwmu iDAwe ]3]

(82-6, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny written upon their foreheads, O servant
Nanak, meditate on the Naam. ||3||

mn hir hir pRIiq lgwe ]

(82-7, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

O my mind, embrace love for the Lord, Har, Har.

vfBwgI gu{ pweAw gur sbdI pwir lGwe ]1] rhwa ]

(82-7, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

By great good fortune, the Guru is found; through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, we
are carried across to the other side. ||1||Pause||

hir Awpy Awpu apwedw hir Awpy dyvY lye ]

(82-8, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Lord Himself creates, He Himself gives and takes away.

hir Awpy Brim Bulwedw hir Awpy hI miq dye ]

(82-9, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Lord Himself leads us astray in doubt; the Lord Himself imparts understanding.

gurmuKw min prgwsu hY sy ivrly kyeL kye ]

(82-9, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The minds of the Gurmukhs are illuminated and enlightened; they are so very rare.

ha bilhwrI iqn ka ijn hir pweAw gurmqy ]

(82-10, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice to those who find the Lord, through the Guru's Teachings.

jn nwnik kmlu prgwisAw min hir hir vuTVw hy ]4]

(82-10, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Servant Nanak's heart-lotus has blossomed forth, and the Lord, Har, Har, has come to
dwell in the mind. ||4||

min hir hir jpnu kry ]

(82-11, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

O mind, chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

hir gur srxweL Bij pa ijzdU sB iklivK duK prhry ]1] rhwa ]

(82-11, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Hurry to the Sanctuary of the Lord, the Guru, O my soul; all your sins shall be taken
away. ||1||Pause||

Git Git rmeLAw min vsY ika pweLEy ikqu Biq ]

(82-12, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The All-pervading Lord dwells within each and every person's heart-how can He be
obtained?

gu{ pUrw siqgu{ BytIEy hir Awe vsY min iciq ]

(82-12, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

By meeting the Perfect Guru, the True Guru, the Lord comes to dwell within the
conscious mind.

mY Dr nwmu ADw{ hY hir nwmY qy giq miq ]

(82-13, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Naam is my Support and Sustenance. From the Lord's Name, I obtain salvation
and understanding.

mY hir hir nwmu ivswhu hY hir nwmy hI jiq piq ]

(82-13, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

My faith is in the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. The Lord's Name is my status and
honor.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAweAw rzig rqVw hir rzig riq ]5]

(82-14, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Servant Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; He is dyed in the deep
crimson color of the Lord's Love. ||5||

hir iDAwvhu hir pRBu siq ]

(82-15, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Meditate on the Lord, the True Lord God.

gur bcnI hir pRBu jwixAw sB hir pRBu qy aqpiq ]1] rhwa ]

(82-15, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Through the Guru's Word, you shall come to know the Lord God. From the Lord God,
everything was created. ||1||Pause||

ijn ka pUrib iliKAw sy Awe imly gur pwis ]

(82-16, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny, come to the Guru and meet Him.

syvk Bwe vxjwirAw imõw gu{ hir hir nwmu pRgwis ]

(82-16, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

They love to serve, O my merchant friend, and through the Guru, they are illuminated
by the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

Dnu Dnu vxju vwpwrIAw ijn vK{ lidAVw hir rwis ]

(82-17, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed is the trade of those traders who have loaded the merchandise of the
Wealth of the Lord.

gurmuKw dir muK ajly sy Awe imly hir pwis ]

(82-17, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The faces of the Gurmukhs are radiant in the Court of the Lord; they come to the Lord
and merge with Him.

jn nwnk gu{ iqn pweAw ijnw Awip quTw guxqwis ]6]

(82-18, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, they alone find the Guru, with whom the Lord, the Treasure of
Excellence, is pleased. ||6||

hir iDAwvhu swis igrwis ]

(82-18, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

Meditate on the Lord, with every breath and morsel of food.

min pRIiq lgI iqnw gurmuKw hir nwmu ijnw rhrwis ]1] rhwa ]1]

(82-19, isrIrwgu, mò 4)

The Gurmukhs embrace the Love of the Lord in their minds; they are continually
occupied with the Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||1||

pNnw 83
û siqgur pRswid ]

(83-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

isrIrwg kI vwr mhlw 4 slokw nwil ]

(83-1)

Vaar Of Siree Raag, Fourth Mehl, With Shaloks:

slok mò 3 ]

(83-2)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

rwgw ivic sRIrwgu hY jy sic Dry ipAw{ ]

(83-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Among the ragas, Siree Raag is the best, if it inspires you to enshrine love for the
True Lord.

sdw hir scu min vsY inhcl miq Apw{ ]

(83-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The True Lord comes to abide forever in the mind, and your understanding becomes
steady and unequalled.

rqnu Amolkê pweAw gur kw sbdu bIcw{ ]

(83-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The priceless jewel is obtained, by contemplating the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

ijhvw scI mnu scw scw srIr Akw{ ]

(83-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The tongue becomes true, the mind becomes true, and the body becomes true as
well.

nwnk scY siqguir syivEy sdw scu vwpw{ ]1]

(83-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, forever true are the dealings of those who serve the True Guru. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(83-4)

Third Mehl:

ho{ ibrhw sB Dwqu hY jb lgu swihb pRIiq n hoe ]

(83-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

All other loves are transitory, as long as people do not love their Lord and Master.

ehu mnu mweAw moihAw vyKxu sunxu n hoe ]

(83-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

This mind is enticed by Maya-it cannot see or hear.

sh dyKy ibnu pRIiq n @pjY AzDw ikAw krye ]

(83-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without seeing her Husband Lord, love does not well up; what can the blind person
do?

nwnk ijin AKI lIqIAw soeL scw dye ]2]

(83-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the True One who takes away the eyes of spiritual wisdom-He alone can
restore them. ||2||

paVI ]

(83-6)

Pauree:

hir eko krqw ekê eko dIbwxu hir ]

(83-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord alone is the One Creator; there is only the One Court of the Lord.

hir eksY dw hY Am{ eko hir iciq Dir ]

(83-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The One Lord's Command is the One and Only-enshrine the One Lord in your
consciousness.

hir iqsu ibnu koeL nwih f{ BRmu Ba dUir kir ]

(83-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without that Lord, there is no other at all. Remove your fear, doubt and dread.

hir iqsY no swlwih ij quDu rKY bwhir Gir ]

(83-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Praise that Lord who protects you, inside your home, and outside as well.

hir ijs no hoe deAwlu so hir jip Ba ibKmu qir ]1]

(83-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

When that Lord becomes merciful, and one comes to chant the Lord's Name, one
swims across the ocean of fear. ||1||

slok mò 1 ]

(83-9)

Shalok, First Mehl:

dwqI swihb szdIAw ikAw clY iqsu nwil ]

(83-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The gifts belong to our Lord and Master; how can we compete with Him?

ek jwgzdy nw lhzin eknw suiqAw dye aTwil ]1]

(83-9, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Some remain awake and aware, and do not receive these gifts, while others are
awakened from their sleep to be blessed. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(83-10)

First Mehl:

isdkê sbUrI swidkw sb{ qosw mlwekW ]

(83-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Faith, contentment and tolerance are the food and provisions of the angels.

dIdw{ pUry pwesw Qwa nwhI Kwekw ]2]

(83-10, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They obtain the Perfect Vision of the Lord, while those who gossip find no place of
rest. ||2||

paVI ]

(83-11)

Pauree:

sB Awpy quDu apwe kY Awip kwrY lweL ]

(83-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You Yourself created all; You Yourself delegate the tasks.

qUz Awpy vyiK ivgsdw AwpxI vifAweL ]

(83-11, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You Yourself are pleased, beholding Your Own Glorious Greatness.

hir quDhu bwhir ikCu nwhI qUz scw sweL ]

(83-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Lord, there is nothing at all beyond You. You are the True Lord.

qUz Awpy Awip vrqdw sBnI hI QweL ]

(83-12, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You Yourself are contained in all places.

hir iqsY iDAwvhu szq jnhu jo lE CfweL ]2]

(83-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Meditate on that Lord, O Saints; He shall rescue and save you. ||2||

slok mò 1 ]

(83-13)

Shalok, First Mehl:

PkV jwqI PkVì nwa ]

(83-13, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Pride in social status is empty; pride in personal glory is useless.

sBnw jIAw ekw Cwa ]

(83-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The One Lord gives shade to all beings.

Awphu jy ko Blw khwE ]

(83-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You may call yourself good;

nwnk qw p{ jwpY jw piq lyKY pwE ]1]

(83-14, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, this will only be known when your honor is approved in God's Account. ||1||

mò 2 ]

(83-15)

Second Mehl:

ijsu ipAwry isa nyhu iqsu AwgY mir clIEy ]
Die before the one whom you love;

(83-15, isrIrwgu, mò 2)

iDRgu jIvxu szswir qw kY pwCY jIvxw ]2]

(83-15, isrIrwgu, mò 2)

to live after he dies is to live a worthless life in this world. ||2||

paVI ]

(83-16)

Pauree:

quDu Awpy DrqI swjIEy czdu sUrju due dIvy ]

(83-16, isrIrwgu, mò 2)

You Yourself created the earth, and the two lamps of the sun and the moon.

ds cwir ht quDu swijAw vwpw{ krIvy ]

(83-16, isrIrwgu, mò 2)

You created the fourteen world-shops, in which Your Business is transacted.

eknw no hir lwBu dye jo gurmuiK QIvy ]

(83-17, isrIrwgu, mò 2)

The Lord bestows His Profits on those who become Gurmukh.

iqn jmkwlu n ivAwpeL ijn scu Amãqu pIvy ]

(83-17, isrIrwgu, mò 2)

The Messenger of Death does not touch those who drink in the True Ambrosial
Nectar.

Aoe Awip Cuty prvwr isa iqn ipCY sBu jgqu CutIvy ]3]

(83-17, isrIrwgu, mò 2)

They themselves are saved, along with their family, and all those who follow them are
saved as well. ||3||

slok mò 1 ]

(83-18)

Shalok, First Mehl:

kêdriq kir kY visAw soe ]

(83-18, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He created the Creative Power of the Universe, within which He dwells.

pNnw 84
vKqu vIcwry su bzdw hoe ]

(84-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

One who reflects upon his allotted span of life, becomes the slave of God.

kêdriq hY kImiq nhI pwe ]

(84-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The value of the Creative Power of the Universe cannot be known.

jw kImiq pwe q khI n jwe ]

(84-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Even if its value were known, it could not be described.

srY srIAiq krih bIcw{ ]

(84-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Some think about religious rituals and regulations,

ibnu bUJy kYsy pwvih pw{ ]

(84-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

but without understanding, how can they cross over to the other side?

isdkê kir isjdw mnu kir mKsUdu ]

(84-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Let sincere faith be your bowing in prayer, and let the conquest of your mind be your
objective in life.

ijh iDir dyKw iqh iDir majUdu ]1]

(84-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Wherever I look, there I see God's Presence. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(84-3)

Third Mehl:

gur sBw Ev n pweLEy nw nyVY nw dUir ]

(84-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Society of the Guru is not obtained like this, by trying to be near or far away.

nwnk siqgu{ qW imlY jw mnu rhY hdUir ]2]

(84-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, you shall meet the True Guru, if your mind remains in His Presence. ||2||

paVI ]

(84-4)

Pauree:

spq dIp spq swgrw nv Kzf cwir vyd ds Ast purwxw ]

(84-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The seven islands, seven seas, nine continents, four Vedas and eighteen Puraanas

hir sBnw ivic qUz vrqdw hir sBnw Bwxw ]

(84-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

-O Lord, You pervade and permeate all. Lord, everyone loves You.

siB quJY iDAwvih jIA jzq hir swrg pwxw ]

(84-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

All beings and creatures meditate on You, Lord. You hold the earth in Your Hands.

jo gurmuiK hir AwrwDdy iqn ha kêrbwxw ]

(84-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those Gurmukhs who worship and adore the Lord.

qUz Awpy Awip vrqdw kir coj ivfwxw ]4]

(84-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

You Yourself are All-pervading; You stage this wondrous drama! ||4||

slok mò 3 ]

(84-7)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

kla mswjnI ikAw sdweLEy ihrdY hI iliK lyhu ]

(84-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Why ask for a pen, and why ask for ink? Write within your heart.

sdw swihb kY rzig rhY kbhUz n qUtis nyhu ]

(84-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Remain immersed forever in the Love of your Lord and Master, and your love for Him
shall never break.

kla mswjnI jwesI iliKAw BI nwly jwe ]

(84-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Pen and ink shall pass away, along with what has been written.

nwnk sh pRIiq n jwesI jo Duir CofI scY pwe ]1]

(84-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Love of your Husband Lord shall never perish. The True Lord has
bestowed it, as it was pre-ordained. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(84-9)

Third Mehl:

ndrI Awvdw nwil n cleL vyKhu ko ivapwe ]

(84-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

That which is seen, shall not go along with you. What does it take to make you see
this?

siqguir scu ÜãVweAw sic rhhu ilv lwe ]

(84-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The True Guru has implanted the True Name within; remain lovingly absorbed in the
True One.

nwnk sbdI scu hY krmI plY pwe ]2]

(84-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Word of His Shabad is True. By His Grace, it is obtained. ||2||

paVI ]

(84-10)

Pauree:

hir Azdir bwhir ekê qUz qUz jwxih Byqu ]

(84-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Lord, You are inside and outside as well. You are the Knower of secrets.

jo kIcY so hir jwxdw myry mn hir cyqu ]

(84-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Whatever anyone does, the Lord knows. O my mind, think of the Lord.

so frY ij pwp kmwvdw DrmI ivgsyqu ]

(84-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The one who commits sins lives in fear, while the one who lives righteously rejoices.

qUz scw Awip inAwa scu qw frIEy kyqu ]

(84-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Lord, You Yourself are True, and True is Your Justice. Why should anyone be
afraid?

ijnw nwnk scu pCwixAw sy sic rlyqu ]5]

(84-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who recognize the True Lord are blended with the True One. ||5||

slok mò 3 ]

(84-13)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

klm jla sxu msvwxIEy kwgdu BI jil jwa ]

(84-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Burn the pen, and burn the ink; burn the paper as well.

ilKx vwlw jil bla ijin iliKAw dUjw Bwa ]

(84-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Burn the writer who writes in the love of duality.

nwnk pUrib iliKAw kmwvxw Av{ n krxw jwe ]1]

(84-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, people do what is pre-ordained; they cannot do anything else. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(84-15)

Third Mehl:

ho{ këVì pVxw këVì bolxw mweAw nwil ipAw{ ]

(84-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

False is other reading, and false is other speaking, in the love of Maya.

nwnk ivxu nwvY ko iQ{ nhI piV piV hoe KuAw{ ]2]

(84-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Name, nothing is permanent; those who read and read are
ruined. ||2||

paVI ]

(84-16)

Pauree:

hir kI vifAweL vfI hY hir kIrqnu hir kw ]

(84-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Great is the Greatness of the Lord, and the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises.

hir kI vifAweL vfI hY jw inAwa hY DmL kw ]

(84-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Great is the Greatness of the Lord; His Justice is totally Righteous.

hir kI vifAweL vfI hY jw Plu hY jIA kw ]

(84-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Great is the Greatness of the Lord; people receive the fruits of the soul.

hir kI vifAweL vfI hY jw n suxeL kihAw cugl kw ]

(84-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Great is the Greatness of the Lord; He does not hear the words of the back-biters.

hir kI vifAweL vfI hY ApuiCAw dwnu dyvkw ]6]

(84-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Great is the Greatness of the Lord; He gives His Gifts without being asked. ||6||

slok mò 3 ]

(84-19)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ha ha krqI sB mueL sMpa iksY n nwil ]

(84-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who act in ego shall all die. Their worldly possessions shall not go along with
them.

dUjY Bwe duKu pweAw sB johI jmkwil ]

(84-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Because of their love of duality, they suffer in pain. The Messenger of Death is
watching all.

pNnw 85
nwnk gurmuiK abry swcw nwmu smwil ]1]

(85-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are saved, by contemplating the True Name. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(85-1)

First Mehl:

glzïI AsI czgIAw AwcwrI burIAwh ]

(85-1, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

We are good at talking, but our actions are bad.

mnhu kêsuDw kwlIAw bwhir ictvIAwh ]

(85-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Mentally, we are impure and black, but outwardly, we appear white.

rIsw kirh iqnwVIAw jo syvih d{ KVIAwh ]

(85-2, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

We imitate those who stand and serve at the Lord's Door.

nwil KsmY rqIAw mwxih suiK rlIAwh ]

(85-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They are attuned to the Love of their Husband Lord, and they experience the pleasure
of His Love.

hodY qwix inqwxIAw rhih inmwnxIAwh ]

(85-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

They remain powerless, even while they have power; they remain humble and meek.

nwnk jnmu skwrQw jy iqn kY szig imlwh ]2]

(85-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, our lives become profitable if we associate with them. ||2||

paVI ]

(85-4)

Pauree:

qUz Awpy jlu mInw hY Awpy Awpy hI Awip jwlu ]

(85-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You Yourself are the water, You Yourself are the fish, and You Yourself are the net.

qUz Awpy jwlu vqwedw Awpy ivic sybwlu ]

(85-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You Yourself cast the net, and You Yourself are the bait.

qUz Awpy kmlu Ailpqu hY sY hQw ivic gulwlu ]

(85-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You Yourself are the lotus, unaffected and still brightly-colored in hundreds of feet of
water.

qUz Awpy mukiq krwedw ek inmK GVI kir iKAwlu ]

(85-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

You Yourself liberate those who think of You for even an instant.

hir quDhu bwhir ikCu nhI gur sbdI vyiK inhwlu ]7]

(85-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Lord, nothing is beyond You. I am delighted to behold You, through the Word of the
Guru's Shabad. ||7||

slok mò 3 ]

(85-7)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

hukmu n jwxY bhuqw rovY ]

(85-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

One who does not know the Hukam of the Lord's Command cries out in terrible pain.

Azdir DoKw nId n sovY ]

(85-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

She is filled with deception, and she cannot sleep in peace.

jy Dn KsmY clY rjweL ] dir Gir soBw mhil bulweL ]

(85-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

But if the soul-bride follows the Will of her Lord and Master, she shall be honored in
her own home, and called to the Mansion of His Presence.

nwnk krmI eh miq pweL ]

(85-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, by His Mercy, this understanding is obtained.

gur prswdI sic smweL ]1]

(85-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, she is absorbed into the True One. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(85-9)

Third Mehl:

mnmuK nwm ivhUixAw rzgu ksuMBw dyiK n Bulu ]

(85-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O self-willed manmukh, devoid of the Naam, do not be misled upon beholding the
color of the safflower.

es kw rzgu idn QoiVAw CoCw es dw mulu ]

(85-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Its color lasts for only a few days-it is worthless!

dUjY lgy pic muE mUrK AzD gvwr ]

(85-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Attached to duality, the foolish, blind and stupid people waste away and die.

ibstw Azdir kIt sy pe pcih vwro vwr ]

(85-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Like worms, they live in manure, and in it, they die over and over again.

nwnk nwm rqy sy rzguly gur kY shij suBwe ]

(85-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam are dyed in the color of truth; they take
on the intuitive peace and poise of the Guru.

BgqI rzgu n aqrY shjy rhY smwe ]2]

(85-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The color of devotional worship does not fade away; they remain intuitively absorbed
in the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(85-12)

Pauree:

issit apweL sB quDu Awpy irjkê sMbwihAw ]

(85-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

You created the entire universe, and You Yourself bring sustenance to it.

eik vlu Clu kir kY Kwvdy muhhu këVì kêsqu iqnI FwihAw ]

(85-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Some eat and survive by practicing fraud and deceit; from their mouths they drop
falsehood and lies.

quDu Awpy BwvY so krih quDu AoqY kzim Aoe lweAw ]

(85-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

As it pleases You, You assign them their tasks.

eknw scu buJweAonu iqnw Aqut Bzfwr dyvweAw ]

(85-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Some understand Truthfulness; they are given the inexhaustible treasure.

hir cyiq Kwih iqnw sPlu hY Acyqw hQ qfweAw ]8]

(85-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who eat by remembering the Lord are prosperous, while those who do not
remember Him stretch out their hands in need. ||8||

slok mò 3 ]

(85-15)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

piV piV pzifq byd vKwxih mweAw moh suAwe ]

(85-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Pandits, the religious scholars, constantly read and recite the Vedas, for the sake
of the love of Maya.

dUjY Bwe hir nwmu ivswirAw mn mUrK imlY sjwe ]

(85-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In the love of duality, the foolish people have forgotten the Lord's Name; they shall
receive their punishment.

ijin jIa ipzfu idqw iqsu kbhUz n cyqY jo dyùdw irjkê sMbwih ]

(85-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They never think of the One who gave them body and soul, who provides sustenance
to all.

jm kw Pwhw glhu n ktIEy iPir iPir AwvY jwe ]

(85-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The noose of death shall not be cut away from their necks; they shall come and go in
reincarnation over and over again.

mnmuiK ikCU n sUJY AzDuly pUrib iliKAw kmwe ]

(85-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukhs do not understand anything. They do what they are
pre-ordained to do.

pUrY Bwig siqgu{ imlY suKdwqw nwmu vsY min Awe ]

(85-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through perfect destiny, they meet the True Guru, the Giver of peace, and the Naam
comes to abide in the mind.

suKu mwxih suKu pYnxw suKy suiK ivhwe ]

(85-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They enjoy peace, they wear peace, and they pass their lives in the peace of peace.

nwnk so nwa mnhu n ivswrIEy ijqu dir scY soBw pwe ]1]

(85-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, they do not forget the Naam from the mind; they are honored in the Court
of the Lord. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(85-19)

Third Mehl:

siqgu{ syiv suKu pweAw scu nwmu guxqwsu ]

(85-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, peace is obtained. The True Name is the Treasure of
Excellence.

pNnw 86
gurmqI Awpu pCwixAw rwm nwm prgwsu ]

(86-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Follow the Guru's Teachings, and recognize your own self; the Divine Light of the
Lord's Name shall shine within.

sco scu kmwvxw vifAweL vfy pwis ]

(86-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The true ones practice Truth; greatness rests in the Great Lord.

jIa ipzfu sBu iqs kw isPiq kry Ardwis ]

(86-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Body, soul and all things belong to the Lord-praise Him, and offer your prayers to
Him.

scY sbid swlwhxw suKy suiK invwsu ]

(86-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Sing the Praises of the True Lord through the Word of His Shabad, and you shall abide
in the peace of peace.

jpu qpu szjmu mnY mwih ibnu nwvY iDRgu jIvwsu ]

(86-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

You may practice chanting, penance and austere self-discipline within your mind, but
without the Name, life is useless.

gurmqI nwa pweLEy mnmuK moih ivxwsu ]

(86-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the Name is obtained, while the self-willed manmukh
wastes away in emotional attachment.

ija BwvY iqa rwKu qUz nwnkê qyrw dwsu ]2]

(86-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Please protect me, by the Pleasure of Your Will. Nanak is Your slave. ||2||

paVI ]

(86-4)

Pauree:

sBu ko qyrw qUz sBsu dw qUz sBnw rwis ]

(86-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

All are Yours, and You belong to all. You are the wealth of all.

siB quDY pwshu mzgdy inq kir Ardwis ]

(86-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Everyone begs from You, and all offer prayers to You each day.

ijsu qUz dyih iqsu sBu ikCu imlY eknw dUir hY pwis ]

(86-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those, unto whom You give, receive everything. You are far away from some, and
You are close to others.

quDu bwJhu Qwa ko nwhI ijsu pwshu mzgIEy min vyKhu ko inrjwis ]

(86-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without You, there is not even a place to stand begging. See this yourself and verify it
in your mind.

siB quDY no swlwhdy dir gurmuKw no prgwis ]9]

(86-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

All praise You, O Lord; at Your Door, the Gurmukhs are enlightened. ||9||

slok mò 3 ]

(86-7)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

pzifqu piV piV acw këkdw mweAw moih ipAw{ ]

(86-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Pandits, the religious scholars, read and read, and shout out loud, but they are
attached to the love of Maya.

Azqir bRHÌu n cIneL min mUrKu gwvw{ ]

(86-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They do not recognize God within themselves-they are so foolish and ignorant!

dUjY Bwe jgqu prboDdw nw bUJY bIcw{ ]

(86-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

In the love of duality, they try to teach the world, but they do not understand
meditative contemplation.

ibrQw jnmu gvweAw mir jMmY vwro vwr ]1]

(86-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They lose their lives uselessly; they die, only to be re-born, over and over again. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(86-9)

Third Mehl:

ijnI siqgu{ syivAw iqnI nwa pweAw bUJhu kir bIcw{ ]

(86-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru obtain the Name. Reflect on this and understand.

sdw sWiq suKu min vsY cUkY këk pukwr ]

(86-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Eternal peace and joy abide in their minds; they abandon their cries and complaints.

AwpY no Awpu Kwe mnu inrmlu hovY gur sbdI vIcw{ ]

(86-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Their identity consumes their identical identity, and their minds become pure by
contemplating the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

nwnk sbid rqy sy mukqu hY hir jIa hyiq ipAw{ ]2]

(86-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, attuned to the Shabad, they are liberated. They love their Beloved Lord.
||2||

paVI ]

(86-11)

Pauree:

hir kI syvw sPl hY gurmuiK pwvY Qwe ]

(86-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Service to the Lord is fruitful; through it, the Gurmukh is honored and approved.

ijsu hir BwvY iqsu gu{ imlY so hir nwmu iDAwe ]

(86-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

That person, with whom the Lord is pleased, meets with the Guru, and meditates on
the Name of the Lord.

gur sbdI hir pweLEy hir pwir lGwe ]

(86-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the Lord is found. The Lord carries us across.

mnhiT iknY n pweAo puChu vydw jwe ]

(86-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through stubborn-mindedness, none have found Him; go and consult the Vedas on
this.

nwnk hir kI syvw so kry ijsu lE hir lwe ]10]

(86-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, he alone serves the Lord, whom the Lord attaches to Himself. ||10||

slok mò 3 ]

(86-14)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

nwnk so sUrw vrIAwmu ijin ivchu dustu Ahzkrxu mwirAw ]

(86-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, he is a brave warrior, who conquers and subdues his vicious inner ego.

gurmuiK nwmu swlwih jnmu svwirAw ]

(86-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Praising the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the Gurmukhs redeem their lives.

Awip hoAw sdw mukqu sBu kêlu insqwirAw ]

(86-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They themselves are liberated forever, and they save all their ancestors.

sohin sic duAwir nwmu ipAwirAw ]

(86-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who love the Naam look beauteous at the Gate of Truth.

mnmuK mrih Ahzkwir mrxu ivgwiVAw ]

(86-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs die in egotism-even their death is painfully ugly.

sBo vrqY hukmu ikAw krih ivcwirAw ]

(86-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Everything happens according to the Lord's Will; what can the poor people do?

Awphu dUjY lig Ksmu ivswirAw ]

(86-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Attached to self-conceit and duality, they have forgotten their Lord and Master.

nwnk ibnu nwvY sBu duKu suKu ivswirAw ]1]

(86-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Name, everything is painful, and happiness is forgotten. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(86-18)

Third Mehl:

guir pUrY hir nwmu idVweAw iqin ivchu Brmu cukweAw ]

(86-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Perfect Guru has implanted the Name of the Lord within me. It has dispelled my
doubts from within.

rwm nwmu hir kIriq gweL kir cwnxu mgu idKweAw ]

(86-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I sing the Lord's Name and the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises; the Divine Light shines,
and now I see the Way.

hamY mwir Ek ilv lwgI Azqir nwmu vsweAw ]

(86-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Conquering my ego, I am lovingly focused on the One Lord; the Naam has come to
dwell within me.

pNnw 87
gurmqI jmu joih n swkY swcY nwim smweAw ]

(87-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Following the Guru's Teachings, I cannot be touched by the Messenger of Death. I am
absorbed in the True Name.

sBu Awpy Awip vrqY krqw jo BwvY so nwe lweAw ]

(87-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Creator Himself is All-pervading everywhere; He links those with whom He is
pleased to His Name.

jn nwnkê nwmu lE qw jIvY ibnu nwvY iKnu mir jweAw ]2]

(87-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Servant Nanak chants the Naam, and so he lives. Without the Name, he would die in
an instant. ||2||

paVI ]

(87-2)

Pauree:

jo imilAw hir dIbwx isa so sBnI dIbwxI imilAw ]

(87-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

One who is accepted at the Court of the Lord shall be accepted in courts everywhere.

ijQY Aohu jwe iqQY Aohu surK} as kY muih ifTY sB pwpI qirAw ]

(87-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Wherever he goes, he is recognized as honorable. Seeing his face, all sinners are
saved.

Aosu Azqir nwmu inDwnu hY nwmo prvirAw ]

(87-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Within him is the Treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. Through the Naam, he
is exalted.

nwa pUjIEy nwa mNnIEy nwe iklivK sB ihirAw ]

(87-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He worships the Name, and believes in the Name; the Name erases all his sinful
mistakes.

ijnI nwmu iDAweAw ek min ek iciq sy AsiQ{ jig rihAw ]11]

(87-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who meditate on the Name, with one-pointed mind and focused consciousness,
remain forever stable in the world. ||11||

slok mò 3 ]

(87-6)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

Awqmw dya pUjIEy gur kY shij suBwe ]

(87-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Worship the Divine, Supreme Soul, with the intuitive peace and poise of the Guru.

Awqmy no Awqmy dI pRqIiq hoe qw Gr hI prcw pwe ]

(87-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

If the individual soul has faith in the Supreme Soul, then it shall obtain realization
within its own home.

Awqmw Afolu n foleL gur kY Bwe suBwe ]

(87-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The soul becomes steady, and does not waver, by the natural inclination of the Guru's
Loving Will.

gur ivxu shju n AwveL loBu mYlu n ivchu jwe ]

(87-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without the Guru, intuitive wisdom does not come, and the filth of greed does not
depart from within.

iKnu plu hir nwmu min vsY sB ATsiT qIQL nwe ]

(87-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

If the Lord's Name abides within the mind, for a moment, even for an instant, it is like
bathing at all the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

scy mYlu n lgeL mlu lwgY dUjY Bwe ]

(87-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Filth does not stick to those who are true, but filth attaches itself to those who love
duality.

DoqI mUil n aqrY jy ATsiT qIQL nwe ]

(87-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

This filth cannot be washed off, even by bathing at the sixty-eight sacred shrines of
pilgrimage.

mnmuK kmL kry AhzkwrI sBu duKo duKu kmwe ]

(87-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh does deeds in egotism; he earns only pain and more pain.

nwnk mYlw @jlu qw QIEy jw siqgur mwih smwe ]1]

(87-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the filthy ones become clean only when they meet and surrender to the
True Guru. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(87-10)

Third Mehl:

mnmuKu lokê smJweLEy kdhu smJweAw jwe ]

(87-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs may be taught, but how can they really be taught?

mnmuKu rlweAw nw rlY peEy ikriq iPrwe ]

(87-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The manmukhs do not fit in at all. Because of their past actions, they are condemned
to the cycle of reincarnation.

ilv Dwqu due rwh hY hukmI kwr kmwe ]

(87-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Loving attention to the Lord and attachment to Maya are the two separate ways; all
act according to the Hukam of the Lord's Command.

gurmuiK Awpxw mnu mwirAw sbid ksvtI lwe ]

(87-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh has conquered his own mind, by applying the Touchstone of the
Shabad.

mn hI nwil JgVw mn hI nwil sQ mn hI mziJ smwe ]

(87-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He fights with his mind, he settles with his mind, and he is at peace with his mind.

mnu jo eCy so lhY scY sbid suBwe ]

(87-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

All obtain the desires of their minds, through the Love of the True Word of the
Shabad.

Amãq nwmu sd BuzcIEy gurmuiK kwr kmwe ]

(87-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They drink in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam forever; this is how the Gurmukhs
act.

ivxu mnY ij horI nwil luJxw jwsI jnmu gvwe ]

(87-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who struggle with something other than their own mind, shall depart having
wasted their lives.

mnmuKI mnhiT hwirAw këVì kêsqu kmwe ]

(87-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs, through stubborn-mindedness and the practice of
falsehood, lose the game of life.

gur prswdI mnu ijxY hir syqI ilv lwe ]

(87-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who conquer their own mind, by Guru's Grace, lovingly focus their attention on
the Lord.

nwnk gurmuiK scu kmwvY mnmuiK AwvY jwe ]2]

(87-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs practice Truth, while the self-willed manmukhs continue
coming and going in reincarnation. ||2||

paVI ]

(87-16)

Pauree:

hir ky szq suxhu jn BweL hir siqgur kI ek swKI ]

(87-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Saints of the Lord, O Siblings of Destiny, listen, and hear the Lord's Teachings,
through the True Guru.

ijsu Duir Bwgu hovY muiK msqik iqin jin lY ihrdY rwKI ]

(87-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who have good destiny pre-ordained and inscribed on their foreheads, grasp it
and keep it enshrined in the heart.

hir Amãq kQw sryst @qm gur bcnI shjy cwKI ]

(87-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, they intuitively taste the sublime, exquisite and
ambrosial sermon of the Lord.

qh BeAw pRgwsu imitAw AziDAwrw ija sUrj rYix ikrwKI ]

(87-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Divine Light shines in their hearts, and like the sun which removes the darkness
of night, it dispels the darkness of ignorance.

Aidstu Agoc{ AlKu inrzjnu so dyiKAw gurmuiK AwKI ]12]

(87-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, they behold with their eyes the Unseen, Imperceptible, Unknowable,
Immaculate Lord. ||12||

slokê mò 3 ]

(87-19)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

pNnw 88
siqgu{ syvy Awpxw so is{ lyKY lwe ]

(88-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who serve their True Guru are certified and accepted.

ivchu Awpu gvwe kY rhin sic ilv lwe ]

(88-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They eradicate selfishness and conceit from within; they remain lovingly absorbed in
the True One.

siqgu{ ijnI n syivAo iqnw ibrQw jnmu gvwe ]

(88-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who do not serve the True Guru waste away their lives in vain.

nwnk jo iqsu BwvY so kry khxw ikCU n jwe ]1]

(88-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Lord does just as He pleases. No one has any say in this. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(88-3)

Third Mehl:

mnu vykwrI vyiVAw vykwrw kmL kmwe ]

(88-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

With the mind encircled by wickedness and evil, people do evil deeds.

dUjY Bwe AigAwnI pUjdy drgh imlY sjwe ]

(88-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The ignorant worship the love of duality; in the Lord's Court they shall be punished.

Awqm dya pUjIEy ibnu siqgur bUJ n pwe ]

(88-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

So worship the Lord, the Light of the soul; without the True Guru, understanding is
not obtained.

jpu qpu szjmu Bwxw siqgu} kw krmI plY pwe ]

(88-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Meditation, penance and austere self-discipline are found by surrendering to the True
Guru's Will. By His Grace this is received.

nwnk syvw suriq kmwvxI jo hir BwvY so Qwe pwe ]2]

(88-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, serve with this intuitive awareness; only that which is pleasing to the Lord is
approved. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(88-5)

hir hir nwmu jphu mn myry ijqu sdw suKu hovY idnu rwqI ]

(88-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my mind; it will bring you eternal peace, day
and night.

hir hir nwmu jphu mn myry ijqu ismrq siB iklivK pwp lhwqI ]

(88-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my mind; meditating on it, all sins and
misdeeds shall be erased.

hir hir nwmu jphu mn myry ijqu dwldu duK BuK sB lih jwqI ]

(88-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my mind; through it, all poverty, pain and
hunger shall be removed.

hir hir nwmu jphu mn myry muiK gurmuiK pRIiq lgwqI ]

(88-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my mind; as Gurmukh, declare your love.

ijqu muiK Bwgu iliKAw Duir swcY hir iqqu muiK nwmu jpwqI ]13]

(88-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

One who has such pre-ordained destiny inscribed upon his forehead by the True Lord,
chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||13||

slok mò 3 ]

(88-9)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

siqgu{ ijnI n syivAo sbid n kIqo vIcw{ ]

(88-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who do not serve the True Guru, and who do not contemplate the Word of the
Shabad

Azqir igAwnu n AweAo imrqkê hY szswir ]

(88-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

-spiritual wisdom does not enter into their hearts; they are like dead bodies in the
world.

lK carwsIh Py{ peAw mir jMmY hoe KuAw{ ]

(88-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They go through the cycle of 8.4 million reincarnations, and they are ruined through
death and rebirth.

siqgur kI syvw so kry ijs no Awip krwE soe ]

(88-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He alone serves the True Guru, whom the Lord Himself inspires to do so.

siqgur ivic nwmu inDwnu hY krim prwpiq hoe ]

(88-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Treasure of the Naam is within the True Guru; by His Grace, it is obtained.

sic rqy gur sbd isa iqn scI sdw ilv hoe ]

(88-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who are truly attuned to the Word of the Guru's Shabad-their love is forever
True.

nwnk ijs no myly n ivCuVY shij smwvY soe ]1]

(88-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are united with Him shall not be separated again. They merge
imperceptibly into God. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(88-13)

Third Mehl:

so BgaqI juo BgvzqY jwxY ]

(88-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

One who knows the Benevolent Lord God is the true devotee of Bhagaautee.

gur prswdI Awpu pCwxY ]

(88-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, he is self-realized.

Dwvqu rwKY ekqu Gir AwxY ]

(88-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He restrains his wandering mind, and brings it back to its own home within the self.

jIvqu mrY hir nwmu vKwxY ]

(88-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He remains dead while yet alive, and he chants the Name of the Lord.

Eysw BgaqI aqmu hoe ]

(88-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Such a Bhagaautee is most exalted.

nwnk sic smwvY soe ]2]

(88-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, he merges into the True One. ||2||

mò 3 ]

(88-15)

Third Mehl:

Azqir kptu BgaqI khwE ]

(88-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He is full of deceit, and yet he calls himself a devotee of Bhagaautee.

pwKzif pwrbRHÌu kdy n pwE ]

(88-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Through hypocrisy, he shall never attain the Supreme Lord God.

pr inzdw kry Azqir mlu lwE ]

(88-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He slanders others, and pollutes himself with his own filth.

bwhir mlu DovY mn kI jUiT n jwE ]

(88-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Outwardly, he washes off the filth, but the impurity of his mind does not go away.

sqszgiq isa bwdu rcwE ]

(88-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He argues with the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation.

Anidnu duKIAw dUjY Bwe rcwE ]

(88-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Night and day, he suffers, engrossed in the love of duality.

hir nwmu n cyqY bhu kmL kmwE ]

(88-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He does not remember the Name of the Lord, but still, he performs all sorts of empty
rituals.

pUrb iliKAw su mytxw n jwE ]

(88-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

That which is pre-ordained cannot be erased.

nwnk ibnu siqgur syvy moKu n pwE ]3]

(88-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, without serving the True Guru, liberation is not obtained. ||3||

paVI ]

(88-18)

Pauree:

siqgu{ ijnI iDAweAw sy kiV n svwhI ]

(88-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who meditate on the True Guru shall not be burnt to ashes.

siqgu{ ijnI iDAweAw sy qãpiq AGwhI ]

(88-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who meditate on the True Guru are satisfied and fulfilled.

siqgu{ ijnI iDAweAw iqn jm f{ nwhI ]

(88-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who meditate on the True Guru are not afraid of the Messenger of Death.

pNnw 89
ijn ka hoAw øpwlu hir sy siqgur pYrI pwhI ]

(89-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those upon whom the Lord showers His Mercy, fall at the Feet of the True Guru.

iqn EyQY AoQY muK ajly hir drgh pYDy jwhI ]14]

(89-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Here and hereafter, their faces are radiant; they go to the Lord's Court in robes of
honor. ||14||

slok mò 2 ]

(89-2)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

jo is{ sWeL nw invY so is{ dIjY fwir ]

(89-2, isrIrwgu, mò 2)

Chop off that head which does not bow to the Lord.

nwnk ijsu ipzjr mih ibrhw nhI so ipzj{ lY jwir ]1]

(89-2, isrIrwgu, mò 2)

O Nanak, that human body, in which there is no pain of separation from the Lord-take
that body and burn it. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(89-3)

Fifth Mehl:

muzFhu BulI nwnkw iPir iPir jnim mueLAwsu ]

(89-3, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Forgetting the Primal Lord, O Nanak, people are born and die, over and over again.

ksqUrI kY BolVY gzdy fuzim peLAwsu ]2]

(89-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Mistaking it for musk, they have fallen into the stinking pit of filth. ||2||

paVI ]

(89-4)

Pauree:

so Eysw hir nwmu iDAweLEy mn myry jo sBnw apir hukmu clwE ]

(89-4, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Meditate on that Name of the Lord, O my mind, whose Command rules over all.

so Eysw hir nwmu jpIEy mn myry jo AzqI Aasir lE CfwE ]

(89-5, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Chant that Name of the Lord, O my mind, which will save you at the very last
moment.

so Eysw hir nwmu jpIEy mn myry ju mn kI qãsnw sB BuK gvwE ]

(89-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Chant that Name of the Lord, O my mind, which shall drive out all hunger and desire
from your mind.

so gurmuiK nwmu jipAw vfBwgI iqn inzdk dust siB pYrI pwE ]

(89-6, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

Very fortunate and blessed is that Gurmukh who chants the Naam; it shall bring all
slanderers and wicked enemies to fall at his feet.

nwnk nwmu ArwiD sBnw qy vfw siB nwvY AgY Awix invwE ]15]

(89-7, isrIrwgu, mò 5)

O Nanak, worship and adore the Naam, the Greatest Name of all, before which all
come and bow. ||15||

slok mò 3 ]

(89-8)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

vys kry kê}ip kêlKxI min KotY këiVAwir ]

(89-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

She may wear good clothes, but the bride is ugly and rude; her mind is false and
impure.

ipr kY BwxY nw clY hukmu kry gwvwir ]

(89-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

She does not walk in harmony with the Will of her Husband Lord. Instead, she
foolishly gives Him orders.

gur kY BwxY jo clY siB duK invwrxhwir ]

(89-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

But she who walks in harmony with the Guru's Will, shall be spared all pain and
suffering.

iliKAw myit n skIEy jo Duir iliKAw krqwir ]

(89-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

That destiny which was pre-ordained by the Creator cannot be erased.

mnu qnu sapy kzq ka sbdy Dry ipAw{ ]

(89-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

She must dedicate her mind and body to her Husband Lord, and enshrine love for the
Word of the Shabad.

ibnu nwvY iknY n pweAw dyKhu irdY bIcwir ]

(89-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Without His Name, no one has found Him; see this and reflect upon it in your heart.

nwnk sw suAwilAo sulKxI ij rwvI isrjnhwir ]1]

(89-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, she is beautiful and graceful; the Creator Lord ravishes and enjoys her. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(89-12)

Third Mehl:

mweAw mohu gubw{ hY iqs dw n idsY arvw{ n pw{ ]

(89-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Attachment to Maya is an ocean of darkness; neither this shore nor the one beyond
can be seen.

mnmuK AigAwnI mhw duKu pwedy fuby hir nwmu ivswir ]

(89-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The ignorant, self-willed manmukhs suffer in terrible pain; they forget the Lord's
Name and drown.

Blky aiT bhu kmL kmwvih dUjY Bwe ipAw{ ]

(89-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They arise in the morning and perform all sorts of rituals, but they are caught in the
love of duality.

siqgu{ syvih Awpxw Bajlu aqry pwir ]

(89-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

nwnk gurmuiK sic smwvih scu nwmu ar Dwir ]2]

(89-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs keep the True Name enshrined in their hearts; they are
absorbed into the True One. ||2||

paVI ]

(89-14)

Pauree:

hir jil Qil mhIAil BrpUir dUjw nwih koe ]

(89-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord pervades and permeates the water, the land and the sky; there is no other
at all.

hir Awip bih kry inAwa këiVAwr sB mwir kFoe ]

(89-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord Himself sits upon His Throne and administers justice. He beats and drives
out the false-hearted.

sicAwrw dye vifAweL hir DmL inAwa kIAoe ]

(89-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord bestows glorious greatness upon those who are truthful. He administers
righteous justice.

sB hir kI krhu asqiq ijin grIb AnwQ rwiK lIAoe ]

(89-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

So praise the Lord, everybody; He protects the poor and the lost souls.

jYkw{ kIAo DrmIAw kw pwpI ka fzfu dIAoe ]16]

(89-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He honors the righteous and punishes the sinners. ||16||

slok mò 3 ]

(89-18)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

mnmuK mYlI kwmxI kêlKxI kênwir ]

(89-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh, the foolish bride, is a filthy, rude and evil wife.

ip{ CoifAw Gir Awpxw pr purKY nwil ipAw{ ]

(89-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Forsaking her Husband Lord and leaving her own home, she gives her love to another.

qãsnw kdy n cukeL jldI kry pUkwr ]

(89-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Her desires are never satisfied, and she burns and cries out in pain.

nwnk ibnu nwvY kê}ip kêsohxI prhir CofI Bqwir ]1]

(89-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Name, she is ugly and ungraceful. She is abandoned and left
behind by her Husband Lord. ||1||

pNnw 90
mò 3 ]

(90-1)

Third Mehl:

sbid rqI sohwgxI siqgur kY Bwe ipAwir ]

(90-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The happy soul-bride is attuned to the Word of the Shabad; she is in love with the
True Guru.

sdw rwvy ip{ Awpxw scY pRyim ipAwir ]

(90-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

She continually enjoys and ravishes her Beloved, with true love and affection.

Aiq suAwila suzdrI soBwvzqI nwir ]

(90-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

She is such a loveable, beautiful and noble woman.

nwnk nwim sohwgxI mylI mylxhwir ]2]

(90-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Naam, the happy soul-bride unites with the Lord of Union. ||2||

paVI ]

(90-3)

Pauree:

hir qyrI sB krih asqiq ijin PwQy kwiFAw ]

(90-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Lord, everyone sings Your Praises. You have freed us from bondage.

hir quDno krih sB nmskw{ ijin pwpY qy rwiKAw ]

(90-3, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Lord, everyone bows in reverence to You. You have saved us from our sinful ways.

hir inmwixAw qUz mwxu hir fwFI hUz qUz fwiFAw ]

(90-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Lord, You are the Honor of the dishonored. Lord, You are the Strongest of the strong.

hir AhzkwrIAw mwir invwE mnmuK mUV swiDAw ]

(90-4, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord beats down the egocentrics and corrects the foolish, self-willed manmukhs.

hir Bgqw dye vifAweL grIb AnwiQAw ]17]

(90-5, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord bestows glorious greatness on His devotees, the poor, and the lost souls.
||17||

slok mò 3 ]

(90-6)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

siqgur kY BwxY jo clY iqsu vifAweL vfI hoe ]

(90-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

One who walks in harmony with the Will of the True Guru, obtains the greatest glory.

hir kw nwmu aqmu min vsY myit n skY koe ]

(90-6, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Exalted Name of the Lord abides in his mind, and no one can take it away.

ikrpw kry ijsu AwpxI iqsu krim prwpiq hoe ]

(90-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

That person, upon whom the Lord bestows His Grace, receives His Mercy.

nwnk kwrxu krqy vis hY gurmuiK bUJY koe ]1]

(90-7, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, creativity is under the control of the Creator; how rare are those who, as
Gurmukh, realize this! ||1||

mò 3 ]

(90-8)

Third Mehl:

nwnk hir nwmu ijnI AwrwiDAw Anidnu hir ilv qwr ]

(90-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who worship and adore the Lord's Name night and day, vibrate the
String of the Lord's Love.

mweAw bzdI Ksm kI iqn AgY kmwvY kwr ]

(90-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Maya, the maid-servant of our Lord and Master, serves them.

pUrY pUrw kir CoifAw hukim svwrxhwr ]

(90-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Perfect One has made them perfect; by the Hukam of His Command, they are
embellished.

gur prswdI ijin buiJAw iqin pweAw moK duAw{ ]

(90-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, they understand Him, and they find the gate of salvation.

mnmuK hukmu n jwxnI iqn mwry jm jzdw{ ]

(90-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do not know the Lord's Command; they are beaten down
by the Messenger of Death.

gurmuiK ijnI ArwiDAw iqnI qirAw Bajlu szsw{ ]

(90-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

But the Gurmukhs, who worship and adore the Lord, cross over the terrifying worldocean.

siB Aagx guxI imtweAw gu{ Awpy bKsxhw{ ]2]

(90-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

All their demerits are erased, and replaced with merits. The Guru Himself is their
Forgiver. ||2||

paVI ]

(90-12)

Pauree:

hir kI Bgqw prqIiq hir sB ikCu jwxdw ]

(90-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord's devotees have faith in Him. The Lord knows everything.

hir jyvfu nwhI koeL jwxu hir Drmu bIcwrdw ]

(90-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

No one is as great a Knower as the Lord; the Lord administers righteous justice.

kwVw Azdysw ika kIjY jw nwhI ADrim mwrdw ]

(90-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Why should we feel any burning anxiety, since the Lord does not punish without just
cause?

scw swihbu scu inAwa pwpI n{ hwrdw ]

(90-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

True is the Master, and True is His Justice; only the sinners are defeated.

swlwihhu Bgqhu kr joiV hir Bgq jn qwrdw ]18]

(90-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O devotees, praise the Lord with your palms pressed together; the Lord saves His
humble devotees. ||18||

slok mò 3 ]

(90-15)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

Awpxy pRIqm imil rhw Azqir rKw air Dwir ]

(90-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Oh, if only I could meet my Beloved, and keep Him enshrined deep within my heart!

swlwhI so pRB sdw sdw gur kY hyiq ipAwir ]

(90-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I praise that God forever and ever, through love and affection for the Guru.

nwnk ijsu ndir kry iqsu myil lE sweL suhwgix nwir ]1]

(90-16, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, that one upon whom He bestows His Glance of Grace is united with Him;
such a person is the true soul-bride of the Lord. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(90-17)

Third Mehl:

gur syvw qy hir pweLEy jw ka ndir krye ]

(90-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, the Lord is obtained, when He bestows His Glance of Grace.

mwxs qy dyvqy BE iDAweAw nwmu hry ]

(90-17, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They are transformed from humans into angels, meditating on the Naam, the Name of
the Lord.

hamY mwir imlweAnu gur kY sbid qry ]

(90-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

They conquer their egotism and merge with the Lord; they are saved through the
Word of the Guru's Shabad.

nwnk shij smweAnu hir AwpxI øpw kry ]2]

(90-18, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, they merge imperceptibly into the Lord, who has bestowed His Favor upon
them. ||2||

paVI ]

(90-19)

Pauree:

hir AwpxI Bgiq krwe vifAweL vyKwlIAnu ]

(90-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord Himself inspires us to worship Him; He reveals His Glorious Greatness.

AwpxI Awip kry prqIiq Awpy syv GwlIAnu ]

(90-19, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He Himself inspires us to place our faith in Him. Thus He performs His Own Service.

pNnw 91
hir Bgqw no dye Anzdu iQ{ GrI bhwilAnu ]

(91-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord bestows bliss upon His devotees, and gives them a seat in the eternal home.

pwpIAw no n dyeL iQ{ rhix cuix nrk Goir cwilAnu ]

(91-1, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

He does not give the sinners any stability or place of rest; He consigns them to the
depths of hell.

hir Bgqw no dye ipAw{ kir Azgu insqwirAnu ]19]

(91-2, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord blesses His devotees with His Love; He sides with them and saves them.
||19||

slok mò 1 ]

(91-3)

Shalok, First Mehl:

kêbuiD fUmxI kêdeAw ksweix pr inzdw Gt cUhVI muTI kâoiD czfwil ]

(91-3, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

False-mindedness is the drummer-woman; cruelty is the butcheress; slander of others
in one's heart is the cleaning-woman, and deceitful anger is the outcast-woman.

kwrI kFI ikAw QIEy jW cwry bYTIAw nwil ]

(91-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

What good are the ceremonial lines drawn around your kitchen, when these four are
seated there with you?

scu szjmu krxI kwrW nwvxu nwa jpyhI ]

(91-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Make Truth your self-discipline, and make good deeds the lines you draw; make
chanting the Name your cleansing bath.

nwnk AgY @qm syeL ij pwpW pzid n dyhI ]1]

(91-4, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, those who do not walk in the ways of sin, shall be exalted in the world
hereafter. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(91-5)

First Mehl:

ikAw hzsu ikAw bgulw jw ka ndir krye ]

(91-5, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Which is the swan, and which is the crane? It is only by His Glance of Grace.

jo iqsu BwvY nwnkw kwghu hzsu krye ]2]

(91-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Whoever is pleasing to Him, O Nanak, is transformed from a crow into a swan. ||2||

paVI ]

(91-6)

Pauree:

kIqw loVIEy kMmu su hir pih AwKIEy ]

(91-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

Whatever work you wish to accomplish-tell it to the Lord.

kwrju dye svwir siqgur scu swKIEy ]

(91-6, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

He will resolve your affairs; the True Guru gives His Guarantee of Truth.

szqw szig inDwnu Amãqu cwKIEy ]

(91-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

In the Society of the Saints, you shall taste the treasure of the Ambrosial Nectar.

BY Bzjn imhrvwn dws kI rwKIEy ]

(91-7, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

The Lord is the Merciful Destroyer of fear; He preserves and protects His slaves.

nwnk hir gux gwe AlKu pRBu lwKIEy ]20]

(91-8, isrIrwgu, mò 1)

O Nanak, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and see the Unseen Lord God. ||20||

slok mò 3 ]

(91-8)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

jIa ipzfu sBu iqs kw sBsY dye ADw{ ]

(91-8, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Body and soul, all belong to Him. He gives His Support to all.

nwnk gurmuiK syvIEy sdw sdw dwqw{ ]

(91-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, become Gurmukh and serve Him, who is forever and ever the Giver.

ha bilhwrI iqn ka ijin iDAweAw hir inrzkw{ ]

(91-9, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who meditate on the Formless Lord.

Aonw ky muK sd ajly Aonw no sBu jgqu kry nmskw{ ]1]

(91-10, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Their faces are forever radiant, and the whole world bows in reverence to them. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(91-10)

Third Mehl:

siqgur imilEy altI BeL nv iniD Krica Kwa ]

(91-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, I am totally transformed; I have obtained the nine treasures
to use and consume.

ATwrh isDI ipCY lgIAw iPrin inj Gir vsY inj Qwe ]

(91-11, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Siddhis-the eighteen supernatural spiritual powers-follow in my footsteps; I dwell
in my own home, within my own self.

Anhd DunI sd vjdy anmin hir ilv lwe ]

(91-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Unstruck Melody constantly vibrates within; my mind is exalted and uplifted-I am
lovingly absorbed in the Lord.

nwnk hir Bgiq iqnw kY min vsY ijn msqik iliKAw Duir pwe ]2]

(91-12, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

O Nanak, devotion to the Lord abides within the minds of those who have such preordained destiny written on their foreheads. ||2||

paVI ]

(91-13)

Pauree:

ha FwFI hir pRB Ksm kw hir kY dir AweAw ]

(91-13, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

I am a minstrel of the Lord God, my Lord and Master; I have come to the Lord's Door.

hir Azdir suxI pUkwr FwFI muiK lweAw ]

(91-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord has heard my sad cries from within; He has called me, His minstrel, into His
Presence.

hir puiCAw FwFI sid kY ikqu AriQ qUz AweAw ]

(91-14, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

The Lord called His minstrel in, and asked, "Why have you come here?"

inq dyvhu dwnu deAwl pRB hir nwmu iDAweAw ]

(91-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

"O Merciful God, please grant me the gift of continual meditation on the Lord's Name."

hir dwqY hir nwmu jpweAw nwnkê pYnweAw ]21]1] suDu

(91-15, isrIrwgu, mò 3)

And so the Lord, the Great Giver, inspired Nanak to chant the Lord's Name, and
blessed him with robes of honor. ||21||1||Sudh||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(91-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

isrIrwgu kbIr jIa kw ] Ekê suAwnu kY Gir gwvxw

(91-18)

Siree Raag, Kabeer Jee: To Be Sung To The Tune Of "Ayk Su-Aan" :

jnnI jwnq suqu bfw hoqu hY eqnw kê n jwnY ij idn idn AvD Gtqu hY ]

(91-19, isrIrwgu, Bgq kbIr

jI)

The mother thinks that her son is growing up; she does not understand that, day by
day, his life is diminishing.

mor mor kir AiDk lwfu Dir pyKq hI jmrwa hsY ]1]

(91-19, isrIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Calling him, "Mine, mine", she fondles him lovingly, while the Messenger of Death
looks on and laughs. ||1||

pNnw 92
Eysw qYù jgu Brim lweAw ]

(92-1, isrIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

You have misled the world so deeply in doubt.

kYsy bUJY jb moihAw hY mweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(92-1, isrIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

How can people understand You, when they are entranced by Maya? ||1||Pause||

khq kbIr Coif ibiKAw rs equ szgiq inhca mrxw ]

(92-2, isrIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, give up the pleasures of corruption, or else you will surely die of them.

rmeLAw jphu pRwxI Anq jIvx bwxI en ibiD Bv swg{ qrxw ]2]

(92-2, isrIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Meditate on the Lord, O mortal being, through the Word of His Bani; you shall be
blessed with eternal life. In this way, shall you cross over the terrifying world-ocean.
||2||

jW iqsu BwvY qw lwgY Bwa ]

(92-3, isrIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

As it pleases Him, people embrace love for the Lord,

Brmu Bulwvw ivchu jwe ]

(92-3, isrIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

and doubt and delusion are dispelled from within.

apjY shju igAwn miq jwgY ]

(92-4, isrIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Intuitive peace and poise well up within, and the intellect is awakened to spiritual
wisdom.

gur pRswid Azqir ilv lwgY ]3]

(92-4, isrIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

By Guru's Grace, the inner being is touched by the Lord's Love. ||3||

equ szgiq nwhI mrxw ]

(92-4, isrIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

In this association, there is no death.

hukmu pCwix qw KsmY imlxw ]1] rhwa dUjw ]

(92-5, isrIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Recognizing the Hukam of His Command, you shall meet with your Lord and Master.
||1||Second Pause||

isrIrwgu qãlocn kw ]

(92-5)

Siree Raag, Trilochan:

mweAw mohu min AwglVw pRwxI jrw mrxu Ba ivsir geAw ]

(92-5, isrIrwgu, qãlocn)

The mind is totally attached to Maya; the mortal has forgotten his fear of old age and
death.

kêtMbu dyiK ibgsih kmlw ija pr Gir johih kpt nrw ]1]

(92-6, isrIrwgu, qãlocn)

Gazing upon his family, he blossoms forth like the lotus flower; the deceitful person
watches and covets the homes of others. ||1||

dUVw AweAoih jmih qxw ] iqn AwglVY mY rhxu n jwe ]

(92-7, isrIrwgu, qãlocn)

When the powerful Messenger of Death comes, no one can stand against his
awesome power.

koeL koeL swjxu Awe khY ]

(92-7, isrIrwgu, qãlocn)

Rare, very rare, is that friend who comes and says,

imlu myry bITulw lY bwhVI vlwe ] imlu myry rmeLAw mY lyih Cfwe ]1] rhwa ]

(92-8, isrIrwgu,

qãlocn)

"O my Beloved, take me into Your Embrace! O my Lord, please save me!"||1||Pause||

Aink Aink Bog rwj ibsry pRwxI szswr swgr pY Am{ BeAw ]

(92-9, isrIrwgu, qãlocn)

Indulging in all sorts of princely pleasures, O mortal, you have forgotten God; you
have fallen into the world-ocean, and you think that you have become immortal.

mweAw mUTw cyqis nwhI jnmu gvweAo AwlsIAw ]2]

(92-9, isrIrwgu, qãlocn)

Cheated and plundered by Maya, you do not think of God, and you waste your life in
laziness. ||2||

ibKm Gor pziQ cwlxw pRwxI riv sis qh n pRvysz ]

(92-10, isrIrwgu, qãlocn)

The path you must walk is treacherous and terrifying, O mortal; neither the sun nor
the moon shine there.

mweAw mohu qb ibsir geAw jW qjIAly szswrz ]3]

(92-10, isrIrwgu, qãlocn)

Your emotional attachment to Maya will be forgotten, when you have to leave this
world. ||3||

Awju myrY min pRgtu BeAw hY pyKIAly DrmrwAo ]

(92-11, isrIrwgu, qãlocn)

Today, it became clear to my mind that the Righteous Judge of Dharma is watching
us.

qh kr dl krin mhwblI iqn AwglVY mY rhxu n jwe ]4]

(92-12, isrIrwgu, qãlocn)

His messengers, with their awesome power, crush people between their hands; I
cannot stand against them. ||4||

jy ko mUz apdysu krqu hY qw vix qãix rqVw nwrwexw ]

(92-12, isrIrwgu, qãlocn)

If someone is going to teach me something, let it be that the Lord is pervading the
forests and fields.

Ey jI qUz Awpy sB ikCu jwxdw bdiq qãlocnu rwmeLAw ]5]2]

(92-13, isrIrwgu, qãlocn)

O Dear Lord, You Yourself know everything; so prays Trilochan, Lord. ||5||2||

sRIrwgu Bgq kbIr jIa kw ]

(92-14)

Siree Raag, Devotee Kabeer Jee:

Acrj Ekê sunhu ry pzfIAw Ab ikCu khnu n jweL ]

(92-14, sRIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Listen, O religious scholar: the One Lord alone is Wondrous; no one can describe Him.

suir nr gx gzDRb ijin mohy qãBvx myKulI lweL ]1]

(92-14, sRIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

He fascinates the angels, the celestial singers and the heavenly musicians; he has
strung the three worlds upon His Thread. ||1||

rwjw rwm Anhd ikzgurI bwjY ]

(92-15, sRIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Unstruck Melody of the Sovereign Lord's Harp vibrates;

jw kI idsit nwd ilv lwgY ]1] rhwa ]

(92-15, sRIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

by His Glance of Grace, we are lovingly attuned to the Sound-current of the Naad.
||1||Pause||

BwTI ggnu iszi|Aw A{ cuzi|Aw knk kls ekê pweAw ]

(92-16, sRIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Tenth Gate of my crown chakra is the distilling fire, and the channels of the Ida
and Pingala are the funnels, to pour in and empty out the golden vat.

iqsu mih Dwr cuEy Aiq inmLl rs mih rsn cuAweAw ]2]

(92-16, sRIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Into that vat, there trickles a gentle stream of the most sublime and pure essence of
all distilled essences. ||2||

Ek ju bwq AnUp bnI hY pvn ipAwlw swijAw ]

(92-17, sRIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Something wonderful has happened-the breath has become the cup.

qIin Bvn mih Eko jogI khhu kvnu hY rwjw ]3]

(92-18, sRIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

In all the three worlds, such a Yogi is unique. What king can compare to him? ||3||

Eysy igAwn pRgitAw purKoqm khu kbIr rzig rwqw ]

(92-18, sRIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

This spiritual wisdom of God, the Supreme Soul, has illuminated my being. Says
Kabeer, I am attuned to His Love.

Aar dunI sB Brim BulwnI mnu rwm rswen mwqw ]4]3]

(92-19, sRIrwgu, Bgq kbIr jI)

All the rest of the world is deluded by doubt, while my mind is intoxicated with the
Sublime Essence of the Lord. ||4||3||

pNnw 93
sRIrwg bwxI Bgq byxI jIa kI ]

(93-1)

Sree Raag, The Word Of Devotee Baynee Jee:

phirAw kY Gir gwvxw ]

(93-1, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

To Be Sung To The Tune Of "Pehray":

û siqgur pRswid ]

(93-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ry nr grB kêzfl jb AwCq arD iDAwn ilv lwgw ]

(93-2, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

O man, when you were coiled in the cradle of the womb, upside-down, you were
absorbed in meditation.

imrqk ipzif pd md nw Aihinis Ekê AigAwn su nwgw ]

(93-2, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

You took no pride in your perishable body; night and day were all the same to youyou lived unknowing, in the silence of the void.

qy idn sMmlu kst mhw duK Ab icqu AiDk pswirAw ]

(93-3, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

Remember the terrible pain and suffering of those days, now that you have spread
out the net of your consciousness far and wide.

grB Coif mãq mzfl AweAw qa nrhir mnhu ibswirAw ]1]

(93-4, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

Leaving the womb, you entered this mortal world; you have forgotten the Lord from
your mind. ||1||

iPir pCuqwvihgw mUiVAw qUz kvn kêmiq BRim lwgw ]

(93-4, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

Later, you will regret and repent-you fool! Why are you engrossed in evil-mindedness
and skepticism?

cyiq rwmu nwhI jm puir jwihgw jnu ibcrY AnrwDw ]1] rhwa ]

(93-5, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

Think of the Lord, or else you shall be led to the City of Death. Why are you
wandering around, out of control? ||1||Pause||

bwl ibnod iczd rs lwgw iKnu iKnu moih ibAwpY ]

(93-6, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

You play like a child, craving sweets; moment by moment, you become more
entangled in emotional attachment.

rsu imsu myDu Amãqu ibKu cwKI qa pzc pRgt szqwpY ]

(93-6, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

Tasting good and bad, you eat nectar and then poison, and then the five passions
appear and torture you.

jpu qpu szjmu Coif suøq miq rwm nwmu n ArwiDAw ]

(93-7, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

Abandoning meditation, penance and self-restraint, and the wisdom of good actions,
you do not worship and adore the Lord's Name.

aCilAw kwmu kwl miq lwgI qa Awin skiq gil bWiDAw ]2]

(93-7, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

You are overflowing with sexual desire, and your intellect is stained with darkness;
you are held in the grip of Shakti's power. ||2||

q{x qyju pr qãA muKu johih s{ Aps{ n pCwixAw ]

(93-8, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

In the heat of youthful passion, you look with desire upon the faces of other men's
wives; you do not distinguish between good and evil.

anmq kwim mhw ibKu BUlY pwpu puNnu n pCwinAw ]

(93-9, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

Drunk with sexual desire and other great sins, you go astray, and do not distinguish
between vice and virtue.

suq sMpiq dyiK ehu mnu gribAw rwmu irdY qy KoeAw ]

(93-9, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

Gazing upon your children and your property, your mind is proud and arrogant; you
cast out the Lord from your heart.

Avr mrq mweAw mnu qoly qa Bg muiK jnmu ivgoeAw ]3]

(93-10, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

When others die, you measure your own wealth in your mind; you waste your life in
the pleasures of the mouth and sexual organs. ||3||

puzfr kys kêsm qy Daly spq pwqwl kI bwxI ]

(93-11, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

Your hair is whiter than the jasmine flower, and your voice has grown feeble, as if it
comes from the seventh underworld.

locn sRmih buiD bl nwTI qw kwmu pvis mwDwxI ]

(93-11, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

Your eyes water, and your intellect and strength have left you; but still, your sexual
desire churns and drives you on.

qw qy ibKY BeL miq pwvis kweAw kmlu kêmlwxw ]

(93-12, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

And so, your intellect has dried up through corruption, and the lotus flower of your
body has wilted and withered.

Avgiq bwix Coif mãq mzfil qa pwCY pCuqwxw ]4]

(93-12, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

You have forsaken the Bani, the Word of the Immortal Lord, in this mortal world; in
the end, you shall regret and repent. ||4||

inkêtI dyh dyiK Duin apjY mwn krq nhI bUJY ]

(93-13, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

Gazing upon the tiny bodies of your children, love has welled up within your heart;
you are proud of them, but you do not understand.

lwlcu krY jIvn pd kwrn locn kCU n sUJY ]

(93-13, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

You long for the dignity of a long life, but your eyes can no longer see anything.

Qwkw qyju aifAw mnu pzKI Gir AWgin n suKweL ]

(93-14, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

Your light has gone out, and the bird of your mind has flown away; you are no longer
welcome in your own home and courtyard.

byxI khY sunhu ry Bgqhu mrn mukiq ikin pweL ]5]

(93-14, sRIrwgu, byxI jIa)

Says Baynee, listen, O devotee: who has ever attained liberation after such a death?
||5||

isrIrwgu ]

(93-15)

Sree Raag:

qohI mohI mohI qohI Azq{ kYsw ]

(93-15, sRIrwgu, rivdws)

You are me, and I am You-what is the difference between us?

knk kitk jl qrzg jYsw ]1]

(93-16, sRIrwgu, rivdws)

We are like gold and the bracelet, or water and the waves. ||1||

ja pY hm n pwp krzqw Ahy Anzqw ]

(93-16, sRIrwgu, rivdws)

If I did not commit any sins, O Infinite Lord,

piqq pwvn nwmu kYsy huzqw ]1] rhwa ]

(93-16, sRIrwgu, rivdws)

how would You have acquired the name, 'Redeemer of sinners'? ||1||Pause||

qumé ju nwek AwChu AzqrjwmI ]

(93-17, sRIrwgu, rivdws)

You are my Master, the Inner-knower, Searcher of hearts.

pRB qy jnu jwnIjY jn qy suAwmI ]2]

(93-17, sRIrwgu, rivdws)

The servant is known by his God, and the Lord and Master is known by His servant.
||2||

srI{ AwrwDY mo ka bIcw{ dyhU ]

(93-18, sRIrwgu, rivdws)

Grant me the wisdom to worship and adore You with my body.

rivdws sm dl smJwvY ko@ ]3]

(93-18, sRIrwgu, rivdws)

O Ravi Daas, one who understands that the Lord is equally in all, is very rare. ||3||

pNnw 94
rwgu mwJ capdy G{ 1 mhlw 4

(94-1)

Raag Maajh, Chau-Padas, First House, Fourth Mehl:

û siqnwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(94-2)

One Universal Creator God. The Name Is Truth. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying, Beyond Birth, Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

hir hir nwmu mY hir min BweAw ]

(94-4, mwJ, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is pleasing to my mind.

vfBwgI hir nwmu iDAweAw ]

(94-4, mwJ, mò 4)

By great good fortune, I meditate on the Lord's Name.

guir pUrY hir nwm isiD pweL ko ivrlw gurmiq clY jIa ]1]

(94-4, mwJ, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru has attained spiritual perfection in the Name of the Lord. How rare
are those who follow the Guru's Teachings. ||1||

mY hir hir Krcu leAw bzin plY ]

(94-5, mwJ, mò 4)

I have loaded my pack with the provisions of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

myrw pRwx sKweL sdw nwil clY ]

(94-5, mwJ, mò 4)

The Companion of my breath of life shall always be with me.

guir pUrY hir nwmu idVweAw hir inhclu hir Dnu plY jIa ]2]

(94-6, mwJ, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru has implanted the Lord's Name within me. I have the Imperishable
Treasure of the Lord in my lap. ||2||

hir hir sjxu myrw pRIqmu rweAw ]

(94-6, mwJ, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, is my Best Friend; He is my Beloved Lord King.

koeL Awix imlwvY myry pRwx jIvweAw ]

(94-7, mwJ, mò 4)

If only someone would come and introduce me to Him, the Rejuvenator of my breath
of life.

ha rih n skw ibnu dyKy pRIqmw mY nI{ vhy vih clY jIa ]3]

(94-7, mwJ, mò 4)

I cannot survive without seeing my Beloved. My eyes are welling up with tears. ||3||

siqgu{ imõu myrw bwl sKweL ]

(94-8, mwJ, mò 4)

My Friend, the True Guru, has been my Best Friend since I was very young.

ha rih n skw ibnu dyKy myrI mweL ]

(94-8, mwJ, mò 4)

I cannot survive without seeing Him, O my mother!

hir jIa øpw krhu gu{ mylhu jn nwnk hir Dnu plY jIa ]4]1]

(94-9, mwJ, mò 4)

O Dear Lord, please show Mercy to me, that I may meet the Guru. Servant Nanak
gathers the Wealth of the Lord's Name in his lap. ||4||1||

mwJ mhlw 4 ]

(94-9)

Maajh, Fourth Mehl:

mDusUdn myry mn qn pRwnw ]

(94-9, mwJ, mò 4)

The Lord is my mind, body and breath of life.

ha hir ibnu dUjw Av{ n jwnw ]

(94-10, mwJ, mò 4)

I do not know any other than the Lord.

koeL sjxu szqu imlY vfBwgI mY hir pRBu ipAwrw dsY jIa ]1]

(94-10, mwJ, mò 4)

If only I could have the good fortune to meet some friendly Saint; he might show me
the Way to my Beloved Lord God. ||1||

ha mnu qnu KojI Bwil BwlweL ]

(94-11, mwJ, mò 4)

I have searched my mind and body, through and through.

ika ipAwrw pRIqmu imlY myrI mweL ]

(94-11, mwJ, mò 4)

How can I meet my Darling Beloved, O my mother?

imil sqszgiq Koju dsweL ivic szgiq hir pRBu vsY jIa ]2]

(94-12, mwJ, mò 4)

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, I ask about the Path to God. In that
Congregation, the Lord God abides. ||2||

myrw ipAwrw pRIqmu siqgu{ rKvwlw ]

(94-12, mwJ, mò 4)

My Darling Beloved True Guru is my Protector.

hm bwirk dIn krhu pRiqpwlw ]

(94-13, mwJ, mò 4)

I am a helpless child-please cherish me.

myrw mwq ipqw gu{ siqgu{ pUrw gur jl imil kmlu ivgsY jIa ]3]

(94-13, mwJ, mò 4)

The Guru, the Perfect True Guru, is my Mother and Father. Obtaining the Water of the
Guru, the lotus of my heart blossoms forth. ||3||

mY ibnu gur dyKy nId n AwvY ]

(94-14, mwJ, mò 4)

Without seeing my Guru, sleep does not come.

myry mn qin vydn gur ibrhu lgwvY ]

(94-14, mwJ, mò 4)

My mind and body are afflicted with the pain of separation from the Guru.

hir hir deAw krhu gu{ mylhu jn nwnk gur imil rhsY jIa ]4]2]

(94-15, mwJ, mò 4)

O Lord, Har, Har, show mercy to me, that I may meet my Guru. Meeting the Guru,
servant Nanak blossoms forth. ||4||2||

pNnw 95
mwJ mhlw 4 ]

(95-1)

Maajh, Fourth Mehl:

hir gux pVIEy hir gux guxIEy ]

(95-1, mwJ, mò 4)

Read of the Lord's Glories and reflect upon the Lord's Glories.

hir hir nwm kQw inq suxIEy ]

(95-1, mwJ, mò 4)

Listen continually to the Sermon of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

imil sqszgiq hir gux gwE jgu Bajlu duq{ qrIEy jIa ]1]

(95-1, mwJ, mò 4)

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, and singing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord, you shall cross over the treacherous and terrifying world-ocean. ||1||

Awa sKI hir mylu kryhw ]

(95-2, mwJ, mò 4)

Come, friends, let us meet our Lord.

myry pRIqm kw mY dye snyhw ]

(95-2, mwJ, mò 4)

Bring me a message from my Beloved.

myrw imõu sKw so pRIqmu BweL mY dsy hir nrhrIEy jIa ]2]

(95-3, mwJ, mò 4)

He alone is a friend, companion, beloved and brother of mine, who shows me the way
to the Lord, the Lord of all. ||2||

myrI bydn hir gu{ pUrw jwxY ]

(95-3, mwJ, mò 4)

My illness is known only to the Lord and the Perfect Guru.

ha rih n skw ibnu nwm vKwxy ]

(95-4, mwJ, mò 4)

I cannot continue living without chanting the Naam.

mY AaKDu mzõu dIjY gur pUry mY hir hir nwim aDrIEy jIa ]3]

(95-4, mwJ, mò 4)

So give me the medicine, the Mantra of the Perfect Guru. Through the Name of the
Lord, Har, Har, I am saved. ||3||

hm cwqãk dIn siqgur srxweL ]

(95-5, mwJ, mò 4)

I am just a poor song-bird, in the Sanctuary of the True Guru,

hir hir nwmu bUzd muiK pweL ]

(95-5, mwJ, mò 4)

who has placed the Drop of Water, the Lord's Name, Har, Har, in my mouth.

hir jliniD hm jl ky mIny jn nwnk jl ibnu mrIEy jIa ]4]3]

(95-5, mwJ, mò 4)

The Lord is the Treasure of Water; I am just a fish in that water. Without this Water,
servant Nanak would die. ||4||3||

mwJ mhlw 4 ]

(95-6)

Maajh, Fourth Mehl:

hir jn szq imlhu myry BweL ]

(95-6, mwJ, mò 4)

O servants of the Lord, O Saints, O my Siblings of Destiny, let us join together!

myrw hir pRBu dshu mY BuK lgweL ]

(95-7, mwJ, mò 4)

Show me the way to my Lord God-I am so hungry for Him!

myrI srDw pUir jgjIvn dwqy imil hir drsin mnu BIjY jIa ]1]

(95-7, mwJ, mò 4)

Please reward my faith, O Life of the World, O Great Giver. Obtaining the Blessed
Vision of the Lord's Darshan, my mind is fulfilled. ||1||

imil sqszig bolI hir bwxI ]

(95-8, mwJ, mò 4)

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, I chant the Bani of the Lord's Word.

hir hir kQw myrY min BwxI ]

(95-8, mwJ, mò 4)

The Sermon of the Lord, Har, Har, is pleasing to my mind.

hir hir Amãqu hir min BwvY imil siqgur Amãqu pIjY jIa ]2]

(95-9, mwJ, mò 4)

The Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord's Name, Har, Har, is so sweet to my mind. Meeting
the True Guru, I drink in this Ambrosial Nectar. ||2||

vfBwgI hir szgiq pwvih ]

(95-9, mwJ, mò 4)

By great good fortune, the Lord's Congregation is found,

BwghIn BRim cotw Kwvih ]

(95-10, mwJ, mò 4)

while the unfortunate ones wander around in doubt, enduring painful beatings.

ibnu Bwgw sqszgu n lBY ibnu szgiq mYlu BrIjY jIa ]3]

(95-10, mwJ, mò 4)

Without good fortune, the Sat Sangat is not found; without this Sangat, people are
stained with filth and pollution. ||3||

mY Awe imlhu jgjIvn ipAwry ]

(95-11, mwJ, mò 4)

Come and meet me, O Life of the World, my Beloved.

hir hir nwmu deAw min Dwry ]

(95-11, mwJ, mò 4)

Please bless me with Your Mercy, and enshrine Your Name, Har, Har, within my mind.

gurmiq nwmu mITw min BweAw jn nwnk nwim mnu BIjY jIa ]4]4]

(95-11, mwJ, mò 4)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the Sweet Name has become pleasing to my mind.
Servant Nanak's mind is drenched and delighted with the Naam. ||4||4||

mwJ mhlw 4 ]

(95-12)

Maajh, Fourth Mehl:

hir gur igAwnu hir rsu hir pweAw ]

(95-12, mwJ, mò 4)

Through the Guru, I have obtained the Lord's spiritual wisdom. I have obtained the
Sublime Essence of the Lord.

mnu hir rzig rwqw hir rsu pIAweAw ]

(95-13, mwJ, mò 4)

My mind is imbued with the Love of the Lord; I drink in the Sublime Essence of the
Lord.

hir hir nwmu muiK hir hir bolI mnu hir ris tuil tuil padw jIa ]1]

(95-13, mwJ, mò 4)

With my mouth, I chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; my mind is filled to
overflowing with the Sublime Essence of the Lord. ||1||

Awvhu szq mY gil mylweLEy ]

(95-14, mwJ, mò 4)

Come, O Saints, and lead me to my Lord's Embrace.

myry pRIqm kI mY kQw suxweLEy ]

(95-14, mwJ, mò 4)

Recite to me the Sermon of my Beloved.

hir ky szq imlhu mnu dyvw jo gurbwxI muiK cadw jIa ]2]

(95-15, mwJ, mò 4)

I dedicate my mind to those Saints of the Lord, who chant the Word of the Guru's
Bani with their mouths. ||2||

vfBwgI hir szqu imlweAw ]

(95-15, mwJ, mò 4)

By great good fortune, the Lord has led me to meet His Saint.

guir pUrY hir rsu muiK pweAw ]

(95-16, mwJ, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru has placed the Sublime Essence of the Lord into my mouth.

BwghIn siqgu{ nhI pweAw mnmuKu grB jUnI iniq padw jIa ]3]

(95-16, mwJ, mò 4)

The unfortunate ones do not find the True Guru; the self-willed manmukhs continually
endure reincarnation through the womb. ||3||

Awip deAwil deAw pRiB DwrI ]

(95-17, mwJ, mò 4)

God, the Merciful, has Himself bestowed His Mercy.

mlu hamY ibiKAw sB invwrI ]

(95-17, mwJ, mò 4)

He has totally removed the poisonous pollution of egotism.

nwnk ht ptx ivic kWeAw hir lYùdy gurmuiK sadw jIa ]4]5]

(95-18, mwJ, mò 4)

O Nanak, in the shops of the city of the human body, the Gurmukhs buy the
merchandise of the Lord's Name. ||4||5||

mwJ mhlw 4 ]

(95-18)

Maajh, Fourth Mehl:

ha gux goivzd hir nwmu iDAweL ]

(95-18, mwJ, mò 4)

I meditate on the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe, and the Name of the
Lord.

imil szgiq min nwmu vsweL ]

(95-19, mwJ, mò 4)

Joining the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, the Name comes to dwell in the mind.

hir pRB Agm Agocr suAwmI imil siqgur hir rsu kIcY jIa ]1]

(95-19, mwJ, mò 4)

The Lord God is our Lord and Master, Inaccessible and Unfathomable. Meeting the
True Guru, I enjoy the Sublime Essence of the Lord. ||1||

pNnw 96
Dnu Dnu hir jn ijin hir pRBu jwqw ]

(96-1, mwJ, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed are the humble servants of the Lord, who know the Lord God.

jwe puCw jn hir kI bwqw ]

(96-1, mwJ, mò 4)

I go and ask those humble servants about the Mysteries of the Lord.

pwv mlovw mil mil Dovw imil hir jn hir rsu pIcY jIa ]2]

(96-2, mwJ, mò 4)

I wash and massage their feet; joining with the humble servants of the Lord, I drink in
the Sublime Essence of the Lord. ||2||

siqgur dwqY nwmu idVweAw ]

(96-2, mwJ, mò 4)

The True Guru, the Giver, has implanted the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within me.

vfBwgI gur drsnu pweAw ]

(96-3, mwJ, mò 4)

By great good fortune, I have obtained the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan.

Amãq rsu scu Amãqu bolI guir pUrY Amãqu lIcY jIa ]3]

(96-3, mwJ, mò 4)

The True Essence is Ambrosial Nectar; through the Ambrosial Words of the Perfect
Guru, this Amrit is obtained. ||3||

hir sqszgiq sq purKu imlweLEy ]

(96-4, mwJ, mò 4)

O Lord, lead me to the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, and the true beings.

imil sqszgiq hir nwmu iDAweLEy ]

(96-4, mwJ, mò 4)

Joining the Sat Sangat, I meditate on the Lord's Name.

nwnk hir kQw suxI muiK bolI gurmiq hir nwim prIcY jIa ]4]6]

(96-5, mwJ, mò 4)

O Nanak, I listen and chant the Lord's Sermon; through the Guru's Teachings, I am
fulfilled by the Name of the Lord. ||4||6||

mwJ mhlw 4 ]

(96-5)

Maajh, Fourth Mehl:

Awvhu BYxy qusI imlhu ipAwrIAw ]

(96-6, mwJ, mò 4)

Come, dear sisters-let us join together.

jo myrw pRIqmu dsy iqs kY ha vwrIAw ]

(96-6, mwJ, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice to the one who tells me of my Beloved.

imil sqszgiq lDw hir sjxu ha siqgur ivthu GumweLAw jIa ]1]

(96-6, mwJ, mò 4)

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, I have found the Lord, my Best Friend.
I am a sacrifice to the True Guru. ||1||

jh jh dyKw qh qh suAwmI ]

(96-7, mwJ, mò 4)

Wherever I look, there I see my Lord and Master.

qU Git Git rivAw AzqrjwmI ]

(96-8, mwJ, mò 4)

You are permeating each and every heart, O Lord, Inner-knower, Searcher of Hearts.

guir pUrY hir nwil idKwilAw ha siqgur ivthu sd vwirAw jIa ]2]

(96-8, mwJ, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru has shown me that the Lord is always with me. I am forever a
sacrifice to the True Guru. ||2||

Eko pvxu mwtI sB Ekw sB Ekw joiq sbweLAw ]

(96-9, mwJ, mò 4)

There is only one breath; all are made of the same clay; the light within all is the
same.

sB ekw joiq vrqY iBin iBin n rleL iksY dI rlweLAw ]

(96-9, mwJ, mò 4)

The One Light pervades all the many and various beings. This Light intermingles with
them, but it is not diluted or obscured.

gur prswdI ekê ndrI AweAw ha siqgur ivthu vqweAw jIa ]3]

(96-10, mwJ, mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, I have come to see the One. I am a sacrifice to the True Guru. ||3||

jnu nwnkê bolY Amãq bwxI ]

(96-11, mwJ, mò 4)

Servant Nanak speaks the Ambrosial Bani of the Word.

gurisKW kY min ipAwrI BwxI ]

(96-11, mwJ, mò 4)

It is dear and pleasing to the minds of the GurSikhs.

apdysu kry gu{ siqgu{ pUrw gu{ siqgu{ prapkwrIAw jIa ]4]7]

(96-12, mwJ, mò 4)

The Guru, the Perfect True Guru, shares the Teachings. The Guru, the True Guru, is
Generous to all. ||4||7||

sq capdy mhly caQy ky ]

(96-12, mwJ, mò 4)

Seven Chau-Padas Of The Fourth Mehl. ||

mwJ mhlw 5 capdy G{ 1 ]

(96-14)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas, First House:

myrw mnu locY gur drsn qweL ]

(96-15, mwJ, mò 5)

My mind longs for the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan.

iblp kry cwqãk kI inAweL ]

(96-15, mwJ, mò 5)

It cries out like the thirsty song-bird.

qãKw n aqrY sWiq n AwvY ibnu drsn szq ipAwry jIa ]1]

(96-15, mwJ, mò 5)

My thirst is not quenched, and I can find no peace, without the Blessed Vision of the
Beloved Saint. ||1||

ha GolI jIa Goil GumweL gur drsn szq ipAwry jIa ]1] rhwa ]

(96-16, mwJ, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to the Blessed Vision of the Beloved Saint Guru.
||1||Pause||

qyrw muKu suhwvw jIa shj Duin bwxI ]

(96-17, mwJ, mò 5)

Your Face is so Beautiful, and the Sound of Your Words imparts intuitive wisdom.

ic{ hoAw dyKy swirzgpwxI ]

(96-17, mwJ, mò 5)

It is so long since this rainbird has had even a glimpse of water.

DNnu su dysu jhw qUz visAw myry sjx mIq murwry jIa ]2]

(96-18, mwJ, mò 5)

Blessed is that land where You dwell, O my Friend and Intimate Divine Guru. ||2||

ha GolI ha Goil GumweL gur sjx mIq murwry jIa ]1] rhwa ]

(96-18, mwJ, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, I am forever a sacrifice, to my Friend and Intimate Divine Guru.
||1||Pause||

ek GVI n imlqy qw kiljugu hoqw ]

(96-19, mwJ, mò 5)

When I could not be with You for just one moment, the Dark Age of Kali Yuga dawned
for me.

huix kid imlIEy pãA quDu Bgvzqw ]

(96-19, mwJ, mò 5)

When will I meet You, O my Beloved Lord?

pNnw 97
moih rYix n ivhwvY nId n AwvY ibnu dyKy gur drbwry jIa ]3]

(97-1, mwJ, mò 5)

I cannot endure the night, and sleep does not come, without the Sight of the Beloved
Guru's Court. ||3||

ha GolI jIa Goil GumweL iqsu scy gur drbwry jIa ]1] rhwa ]

(97-1, mwJ, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to that True Court of the Beloved Guru.
||1||Pause||

Bwgu hoAw guir szqu imlweAw ]

(97-2, mwJ, mò 5)

By good fortune, I have met the Saint Guru.

pRBu AibnwsI Gr mih pweAw ]

(97-3, mwJ, mò 5)

I have found the Immortal Lord within the home of my own self.

syv krI plu csw n ivCuVw jn nwnk dws qumwry jIa ]4]

(97-3, mwJ, mò 5)

I will now serve You forever, and I shall never be separated from You, even for an
instant. Servant Nanak is Your slave, O Beloved Master. ||4||

ha GolI jIa Goil GumweL jn nwnk dws qumwry jIa ] rhwa ]1]8]

(97-4, mwJ, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice; servant Nanak is Your slave, Lord.
||Pause||1||8||

rwgu mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(97-4)

Raag Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

sw {iq suhwvI ijqu quDu smwlI ]

(97-4, mwJ, mò 5)

Sweet is that season when I remember You.

so kMmu suhylw jo qyrI GwlI ]

(97-5, mwJ, mò 5)

Sublime is that work which is done for You.

so irdw suhylw ijqu irdY qUz vuTw sBnw ky dwqwrw jIa ]1]

(97-5, mwJ, mò 5)

Blessed is that heart in which You dwell, O Giver of all. ||1||

qUz swJw swihbu bwpu hmwrw ]

(97-6, mwJ, mò 5)

You are the Universal Father of all, O my Lord and Master.

na iniD qyrY AKut Bzfwrw ]

(97-6, mwJ, mò 5)

Your nine treasures are an inexhaustible storehouse.

ijsu qUz dyih su qãpiq AGwvY soeL Bgqu qumwrw jIa ]2]

(97-6, mwJ, mò 5)

Those unto whom You give are satisfied and fulfilled; they become Your devotees,
Lord. ||2||

sBu ko AwsY qyrI bYTw ]

(97-7, mwJ, mò 5)

All place their hopes in You.

Gt Gt Azqir qUzhY vuTw ]

(97-7, mwJ, mò 5)

You dwell deep within each and every heart.

sBy swJIvwl sdwein qUz iksY n idsih bwhrw jIa ]3]

(97-8, mwJ, mò 5)

All share in Your Grace; none are beyond You. ||3||

qUz Awpy gurmuiK mukiq krweih ]

(97-8, mwJ, mò 5)

You Yourself liberate the Gurmukhs;

qUz Awpy mnmuiK jnim Bvweih ]

(97-9, mwJ, mò 5)

You Yourself consign the self-willed manmukhs to wander in reincarnation.

nwnk dws qyrY bilhwrY sBu qyrw Kylu dswhrw jIa ]4]2]9]

(97-9, mwJ, mò 5)

Slave Nanak is a sacrifice to You; Your Entire Play is self-evident, Lord. ||4||2||9||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(97-10)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

Anhdu vwjY shij suhylw ]

(97-10, mwJ, mò 5)

The Unstruck Melody resounds and resonates in peaceful ease.

sbid Anzd kry sd kylw ]

(97-10, mwJ, mò 5)

I rejoice in the eternal bliss of the Word of the Shabad.

shj guPw mih qwVI lweL Awsxu @c svwirAw jIa ]1]

(97-10, mwJ, mò 5)

In the cave of intuitive wisdom I sit, absorbed in the silent trance of the Primal Void. I
have obtained my seat in the heavens. ||1||

iPir iGir Apuny gãh mih AweAw ]

(97-11, mwJ, mò 5)

After wandering through many other homes and houses, I have returned to my own
home,

jo loVIdw soeL pweAw ]

(97-11, mwJ, mò 5)

and I have found what I was longing for.

qãpiq AGwe rihAw hY szqhu guir AnBa purKu idKwirAw jIa ]2]

(97-12, mwJ, mò 5)

I am satisfied and fulfilled; O Saints, the Guru has shown me the Fearless Lord God.
||2||

Awpy rwjnu Awpy logw ]

(97-12, mwJ, mò 5)

He Himself is the King, and He Himself is the people.

Awip inrbwxI Awpy Bogw ]

(97-13, mwJ, mò 5)

He Himself is in Nirvaanaa, and He Himself indulges in pleasures.

Awpy qKiq bhY scu inAweL sB cUkI këk pukwirAw jIa ]3]

(97-13, mwJ, mò 5)

He Himself sits on the throne of true justice, answering the cries and prayers of all.
||3||

jyhw ifTw mY qyho kihAw ]

(97-14, mwJ, mò 5)

As I have seen Him, so have I described Him.

iqsu rsu AweAw ijin Bydu lihAw ]

(97-14, mwJ, mò 5)

This Sublime Essence comes only to one who knows the Mystery of the Lord.

joqI joiq imlI suKu pweAw jn nwnk ekê pswirAw jIa ]4]3]10]

(97-14, mwJ, mò 5)

His light merges into the Light, and he finds peace. O servant Nanak, this is all the
Extension of the One. ||4||3||10||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(97-15)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

ijqu Gir ipir sohwgu bxweAw ]

(97-15, mwJ, mò 5)

That house, in which the soul-bride has married her Husband Lord

iqqu Gir sKIE mzglu gweAw ]

(97-16, mwJ, mò 5)

-in that house, O my companions, sing the songs of rejoicing.

And ibnod iqqY Gir sohih jo Dn kziq isgwrI jIa ]1]

(97-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Joy and celebrations decorate that house, in which the Husband Lord has adorned His
soul-bride. ||1||

sw guxvzqI sw vfBwgix ]

(97-17, mwJ, mò 5)

She is virtuous, and she is very fortunate;

puõvzqI sIlvziq sohwgix ]

(97-17, mwJ, mò 5)

she is blessed with sons and tender-hearted. The happy soul-bride is loved by her
Husband.

}pvziq sw suGiV ibcKix jo Dn kzq ipAwrI jIa ]2]

(97-17, mwJ, mò 5)

She is beautiful, wise, and clever. That soul-bride is the beloved of her Husband Lord.
||2||

Acwrvziq sweL prDwny ]

(97-18, mwJ, mò 5)

She is well-mannered, noble and distinguished.

sB iszgwr bxy iqsu igAwny ]

(97-18, mwJ, mò 5)

She is decorated and adorned with wisdom.

sw kêlvzqI sw sBrweL jo ipir kY rzig svwrI jIa ]3]

(97-18, mwJ, mò 5)

She is from a most respected family; she is the queen, adorned with the Love of her
Husband Lord. ||3||

mihmw iqs kI khxu n jwE ]

(97-19, mwJ, mò 5)

Her glory cannot be described;

jo ipir myil leL Azig lwE ]

(97-19, mwJ, mò 5)

she melts in the Embrace of her Husband Lord.

pNnw 98
iQ{ suhwgu v{ Agmu Agoc{ jn nwnk pRym swDwrI jIa ]4]4]11]

(98-1, mwJ, mò 5)

Her marriage is eternal; her Husband is Inaccessible and Incomprehensible. O Servant
Nanak, His Love is her only Support. ||4||4||11||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(98-1)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

Kojq Kojq drsn cwhy ]

(98-2, mwJ, mò 5)

I have searched and searched, seeking the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.

Bwiq Bwiq bn bn Avgwhy ]

(98-2, mwJ, mò 5)

I travelled through all sorts of woods and forests.

inrguxu srguxu hir hir myrw koeL hY jIa Awix imlwvY jIa ]1]

(98-2, mwJ, mò 5)

My Lord, Har, Har, is both absolute and related, unmanifest and manifest; is there
anyone who can come and unite me with Him? ||1||

Ktu swsq ibcrq muiK igAwnw ]

(98-3, mwJ, mò 5)

People recite from memory the wisdom of the six schools of philosophy;

pUjw iqlkê qIQL esnwnw ]

(98-3, mwJ, mò 5)

they perform worship services, wear ceremonial religious marks on their foreheads,
and take ritual cleansing baths at sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

invlI kmL Awsn carwsIh en mih sWiq n AwvY jIa ]2]

(98-4, mwJ, mò 5)

They perform the inner cleansing practice with water and adopt the eighty-four Yogic
postures; but still, they find no peace in any of these. ||2||

Aink brK kIE jp qwpw ]

(98-4, mwJ, mò 5)

They chant and meditate, practicing austere self-discipline for years and years;

gvnu kIAw DrqI Brmwqw ]

(98-5, mwJ, mò 5)

they wander on journeys all over the earth;

ekê iKnu ihrdY sWiq n AwvY jogI bhuiV bhuiV aiT DwvY jIa ]3]

(98-5, mwJ, mò 5)

and yet, their hearts are not at peace, even for an instant. The Yogi rises up and goes
out, over and over again. ||3||

kir ikrpw moih swDu imlweAw ]

(98-6, mwJ, mò 5)

By His Mercy, I have met the Holy Saint.

mnu qnu sIqlu DIrju pweAw ]

(98-6, mwJ, mò 5)

My mind and body have been cooled and soothed; I have been blessed with patience
and composure.

pRBu AibnwsI bisAw Gt BIqir hir mzglu nwnkê gwvY jIa ]4]5]12]

(98-6, mwJ, mò 5)

The Immortal Lord God has come to dwell within my heart. Nanak sings the songs of
joy to the Lord. ||4||5||12||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(98-7)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

pwrbRHÌ AprMpr dyvw ]

(98-7, mwJ, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God is Infinite and Divine;

Agm Agocr AlK AByvw ]

(98-8, mwJ, mò 5)

He is Inaccessible, Incomprehensible, Invisible and Inscrutable.

dIn deAwl gopwl goibzdw hir iDAwvhu gurmuiK gwqI jIa ]1]

(98-8, mwJ, mò 5)

Merciful to the meek, Sustainer of the World, Lord of the Universe-meditating on the
Lord, the Gurmukhs find salvation. ||1||

gurmuiK mDusUdnu insqwry ]

(98-9, mwJ, mò 5)

The Gurmukhs are emancipated by the Lord.

gurmuiK szgI øsn murwry ]

(98-9, mwJ, mò 5)

The Lord Krishna becomes the Gurmukh's Companion.

deAwl dmod{ gurmuiK pweLEy horqu ikqY n BwqI jIa ]2]

(98-9, mwJ, mò 5)

The Gurmukh finds the Merciful Lord. He is not found any other way. ||2||

inrhwrI kysv inrvYrw ]

(98-10, mwJ, mò 5)

He does not need to eat; His Hair is Wondrous and Beautiful; He is free of hate.

koit jnw jw ky pUjih pYrw ]

(98-10, mwJ, mò 5)

Millions of people worship His Feet.

gurmuiK ihrdY jw kY hir hir soeL Bgqu ekwqI jIa ]3]

(98-10, mwJ, mò 5)

He alone is a devotee, who becomes Gurmukh, whose heart is filled with the Lord,
Har, Har. ||3||

AmoG drsn byAzq Apwrw ]

(98-11, mwJ, mò 5)

Forever fruitful is the Blessed Vision of His Darshan; He is Infinite and Incomparable.

vf smrQu sdw dwqwrw ]

(98-11, mwJ, mò 5)

He is Awesome and All-powerful; He is forever the Great Giver.

gurmuiK nwmu jpIEy iqqu qrIEy giq nwnk ivrlI jwqI jIa ]4]6]13]

(98-12, mwJ, mò 5)

As Gurmukh, chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and you shall be carried across.
O Nanak, rare are those who know this state! ||4||6||13||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(98-13)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

kihAw krxw idqw lYxw ]

(98-13, mwJ, mò 5)

As You command, I obey; as You give, I receive.

grIbw AnwQw qyrw mwxw ]

(98-13, mwJ, mò 5)

You are the Pride of the meek and the poor.

sB ikCu qUzhY qUzhY myry ipAwry qyrI kêdriq ka bil jweL jIa ]1]

(98-13, mwJ, mò 5)

You are everything; You are my Beloved. I am a sacrifice to Your Creative Power.
||1||

BwxY aJV BwxY rwhw ]

(98-14, mwJ, mò 5)

By Your Will, we wander in the wilderness; by Your Will, we find the path.

BwxY hir gux gurmuiK gwvwhw ]

(98-14, mwJ, mò 5)

By Your Will, we become Gurmukh and sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

BwxY Brim BvY bhu jUnI sB ikCu iqsY rjweL jIa ]2]

(98-15, mwJ, mò 5)

By Your Will, we wander in doubt through countless lifetimes. Everything happens by
Your Will. ||2||

nw ko mUrKu nw ko isAwxw ]

(98-15, mwJ, mò 5)

No one is foolish, and no one is clever.

vrqY sB ikCu qyrw Bwxw ]

(98-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Your Will determines everything;

Agm Agocr byAzq AQwhw qyrI kImiq khxu n jweL jIa ]3]

(98-16, mwJ, mò 5)

You are Inaccessible, Incomprehensible, Infinite and Unfathomable. Your Value
cannot be expressed. ||3||

Kwkê szqn kI dyhu ipAwry ]

(98-17, mwJ, mò 5)

Please bless me with the dust of the Saints, O my Beloved.

Awe peAw hir qyrY duAwrY ]

(98-17, mwJ, mò 5)

I have come and fallen at Your Door, O Lord.

drsnu pyKq mnu AwGwvY nwnk imlxu suBweL jIa ]4]7]14]

(98-17, mwJ, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, my mind is fulfilled. O Nanak, with
natural ease, I merge into Him. ||4||7||14||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(98-18)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

duKu qdy jw ivsir jwvY ]

(98-18, mwJ, mò 5)

They forget the Lord, and they suffer in pain.

BuK ivAwpY bhu ibiD DwvY ]

(98-18, mwJ, mò 5)

Afflicted with hunger, they run around in all directions.

ismrq nwmu sdw suhylw ijsu dyvY dIn deAwlw jIa ]1]

(98-19, mwJ, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, they are happy forever. The Lord, Merciful
to the meek, bestows it upon them. ||1||

siqgu{ myrw vf smrQw ]

(98-19, mwJ, mò 5)

My True Guru is absolutely All-powerful.

pNnw 99
jIe smwlI qw sBu duKu lQw ]

(99-1, mwJ, mò 5)

When I dwell upon Him in my soul, all my sorrows depart.

iczqw rogu geL ha pIVw Awip kry pRiqpwlw jIa ]2]

(99-1, mwJ, mò 5)

The sickness of anxiety and the disease of ego are cured; He Himself cherishes me.
||2||

bwirk vWgI ha sB ikCu mzgw ]

(99-2, mwJ, mò 5)

Like a child, I ask for everything.

dydy qoit nwhI pRB rzgw ]

(99-2, mwJ, mò 5)

God is Bountiful and Beautiful; He never comes up empty.

pYrI pY pY bhuqu mnweL dIn deAwl gopwlw jIa ]3]

(99-2, mwJ, mò 5)

Again and again, I fall at His Feet. He is Merciful to the meek, the Sustainer of the
World. ||3||

ha bilhwrI siqgur pUry ]

(99-3, mwJ, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Perfect True Guru,

ijin bzDn kwty sgly myry ]

(99-3, mwJ, mò 5)

who has shattered all my bonds.

ihrdY nwmu dy inmLl kIE nwnk rzig rswlw jIa ]4]8]15]

(99-4, mwJ, mò 5)

With the Naam, the Name of the Lord, in my heart, I have been purified. O Nanak, His
Love has imbued me with nectar. ||4||8||15||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(99-4)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

lwl gopwl deAwl rzgIly ]

(99-4, mwJ, mò 5)

O my Love, Sustainer of the World, Merciful, Loving Lord,

gihr gMBIr byAzq goivzdy ]

(99-5, mwJ, mò 5)

Profoundly Deep, Infinite Lord of the Universe,

@c AQwh byAzq suAwmI ismir ismir ha jIvW jIa ]1]

(99-5, mwJ, mò 5)

Highest of the High, Unfathomable, Infinite Lord and Master: continually remembering
You in deep meditation, I live. ||1||

duK Bzjn inDwn Amoly ]

(99-6, mwJ, mò 5)

O Destroyer of pain, Priceless Treasure,

inrBa inrvYr AQwh Aqoly ]

(99-6, mwJ, mò 5)

Fearless, free of hate, Unfathomable, Immeasurable,

Akwl mUriq AjUnI sMBO mn ismrq TzFw QIvW jIa ]2]

(99-6, mwJ, mò 5)

of Undying Form, Unborn, Self-illumined: remembering You in meditation, my mind is
filled with a deep and profound peace. ||2||

sdw szgI hir rzg gopwlw ]

(99-7, mwJ, mò 5)

The Joyous Lord, the Sustainer of the World, is my constant Companion.

@c nIc kry pRiqpwlw ]

(99-7, mwJ, mò 5)

He cherishes the high and the low.

nwmu rswexu mnu qãpqwexu gurmuiK Amãqu pIvW jIa ]3]

(99-7, mwJ, mò 5)

The Nectar of the Name satisfies my mind. As Gurmukh, I drink in the Ambrosial
Nectar. ||3||

duiK suiK ipAwry quDu iDAweL ]

(99-8, mwJ, mò 5)

In suffering and in comfort, I meditate on You, O Beloved.

Eh sumiq gu} qy pweL ]

(99-8, mwJ, mò 5)

I have obtained this sublime understanding from the Guru.

nwnk kI Dr qUzhY Twkêr hir rzig pwir prIvW jIa ]4]9]16]

(99-9, mwJ, mò 5)

You are Nanak's Support, O my Lord and Master; through Your Love, I swim across to
the other side. ||4||9||16||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(99-10)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

DNnu su vylw ijqu mY siqgu{ imilAw ]

(99-10, mwJ, mò 5)

Blessed is that time when I meet the True Guru.

sPlu drsnu nyõ pyKq qirAw ]

(99-10, mwJ, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Fruitful Vision of His Darshan, I have been saved.

DNnu mUrq csy pl GVIAw Dzin su Aoe szjogw jIa ]1]

(99-10, mwJ, mò 5)

Blessed are the hours, the minutes and the seconds-blessed is that Union with Him.
||1||

admu krq mnu inrmlu hoAw ]

(99-11, mwJ, mò 5)

Making the effort, my mind has become pure.

hir mwrig clq BRmu sglw KoeAw ]

(99-11, mwJ, mò 5)

Walking on the Lord's Path, my doubts have all been cast out.

nwmu inDwnu siqgu} suxweAw imit gE sgly rogw jIa ]2]

(99-12, mwJ, mò 5)

The True Guru has inspired me to hear the Treasure of the Naam; all my illness has
been dispelled. ||2||

Azqir bwhir qyrI bwxI ]

(99-13, mwJ, mò 5)

The Word of Your Bani is inside and outside as well.

quDu Awip kQI qY Awip vKwxI ]

(99-13, mwJ, mò 5)

You Yourself chant it, and You Yourself speak it.

guir kihAw sBu Eko Eko Av{ n koeL hoegw jIa ]3]

(99-13, mwJ, mò 5)

The Guru has said that He is One-All is the One. There shall never be any other. ||3||

Amãq rsu hir gur qy pIAw ]

(99-14, mwJ, mò 5)

I drink in the Lord's Ambrosial Essence from the Guru;

hir pYnxu nwmu Bojnu QIAw ]

(99-14, mwJ, mò 5)

the Lord's Name has become my clothing and food.

nwim rzg nwim coj qmwsy nwa nwnk kIny Bogw jIa ]4]10]17]

(99-14, mwJ, mò 5)

The Name is my delight, the Name is my play and entertainment. O Nanak, I have
made the Name my enjoyment. ||4||10||17||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(99-15)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

sgl szqn pih vsqu ek mWga ]

(99-15, mwJ, mò 5)

I beg of all the Saints: please, give me the merchandise.

kra ibnzqI mwnu iqAwga ]

(99-16, mwJ, mò 5)

I offer my prayers-I have forsaken my pride.

vwir vwir jweL lK vrIAw dyhu szqn kI DUrw jIa ]1]

(99-16, mwJ, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, hundreds of thousands of times a sacrifice, and I pray: please, give
me the dust of the feet of the Saints. ||1||

qum dwqy qum purK ibDwqy ]

(99-17, mwJ, mò 5)

You are the Giver, You are the Architect of Destiny.

qum smrQ sdw suKdwqy ]

(99-17, mwJ, mò 5)

You are All-powerful, the Giver of Eternal Peace.

sB ko qum hI qy vrswvY Aas{ krhu hmwrw pUrw jIa ]2]

(99-17, mwJ, mò 5)

You bless everyone. Please bring my life to fulfillment. ||2||

drsin qyrY Bvn punIqw ]

(99-18, mwJ, mò 5)

The body-temple is sanctified by the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan,

Awqm gVì ibKmu iqnw hI jIqw ]

(99-18, mwJ, mò 5)

and thus, the impregnable fort of the soul is conquered.

qum dwqy qum purK ibDwqy quDu jyvfu Av{ n sUrw jIa ]3]

(99-19, mwJ, mò 5)

You are the Giver, You are the Architect of Destiny. There is no other warrior as great
as You. ||3||

pNnw 100
rynu szqn kI myrY muiK lwgI ]

(100-1, mwJ, mò 5)

I applied the dust of the feet of the Saints to my face.

durmiq ibnsI kêbuiD ABwgI ]

(100-1, mwJ, mò 5)

My evil-mindedness disappeared, along with my misfortune and false-mindedness.

sc Gir bYis rhy gux gwE nwnk ibnsy kërw jIa ]4]11]18]

(100-1, mwJ, mò 5)

I sit in the true home of my self; I sing His Glorious Praises. O Nanak, my falsehood
has vanished! ||4||11||18||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(100-2)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

ivs{ nwhI Evf dwqy ]

(100-2, mwJ, mò 5)

I shall never forget You-You are such a Great Giver!

kir ikrpw Bgqn szig rwqy ]

(100-2, mwJ, mò 5)

Please grant Your Grace, and imbue me with the love of devotional worship.

idnsu rYix ija quDu iDAweL Ehu dwnu moih krxw jIa ]1]

(100-3, mwJ, mò 5)

If it pleases You, let me meditate on You day and night; please, grant me this gift!
||1||

mwtI AzDI suriq smweL ]

(100-3, mwJ, mò 5)

Into this blind clay, You have infused awareness.

sB ikCu dIAw BlIAw jweL ]

(100-4, mwJ, mò 5)

Everything, everywhere which You have given is good.

And ibnod coj qmwsy quDu BwvY so hoxw jIa ]2]

(100-4, mwJ, mò 5)

Bliss, joyful celebrations, wondrous plays and entertainment-whatever pleases You,
comes to pass. ||2||

ijs dw idqw sBu ikCu lYxw ]

(100-5, mwJ, mò 5)

Everything we receive is a gift from Him

CqIh Amãq Bojnu Kwxw ]

(100-5, mwJ, mò 5)

-the thirty-six delicious foods to eat,

syj suKwlI sIqlu pvxw shj kyl rzg krxw jIa ]3]

(100-5, mwJ, mò 5)

cozy beds, cooling breezes, peaceful joy and the experience of pleasure. ||3||

sw buiD dIjY ijqu ivsrih nwhI ]

(100-6, mwJ, mò 5)

Give me that state of mind, by which I may not forget You.

sw miq dIjY ijqu quDu iDAweL ]

(100-6, mwJ, mò 5)

Give me that understanding, by which I may meditate on You.

sws sws qyry gux gwvw Aot nwnk gur crxw jIa ]4]12]19]

(100-6, mwJ, mò 5)

I sing Your Glorious Praises with each and every breath. Nanak takes the Support of
the Guru's Feet. ||4||12||19||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(100-7)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

isPiq swlwhxu qyrw hukmu rjweL ]

(100-7, mwJ, mò 5)

To praise You is to follow Your Command and Your Will.

so igAwnu iDAwnu jo quDu BweL ]

(100-8, mwJ, mò 5)

That which pleases You is spiritual wisdom and meditation.

soeL jpu jo pRB jIa BwvY BwxY pUr igAwnw jIa ]1]

(100-8, mwJ, mò 5)

That which pleases God is chanting and meditation; to be in harmony with His Will is
perfect spiritual wisdom. ||1||

Amãqu nwmu qyrw soeL gwvY ] jo swihb qyrY min BwvY ]

(100-9, mwJ, mò 5)

He alone sings Your Ambrosial Naam, who is pleasing to Your Mind, O my Lord and
Master.

qUz szqn kw szq qumwry szq swihb mnu mwnw jIa ]2]

(100-9, mwJ, mò 5)

You belong to the Saints, and the Saints belong to You. The minds of the Saints are
attuned to You, O my Lord and Master. ||2||

qUz szqn kI krih pRiqpwlw ]

(100-10, mwJ, mò 5)

You cherish and nurture the Saints.

szq Kylih qum szig gopwlw ]

(100-10, mwJ, mò 5)

The Saints play with You, O Sustainer of the World.

Apuny szq quDu Kry ipAwry qU szqn ky pRwnw jIa ]3]

(100-10, mwJ, mò 5)

Your Saints are very dear to You. You are the breath of life of the Saints. ||3||

an szqn kY myrw mnu kêrbwny ]

(100-11, mwJ, mò 5)

My mind is a sacrifice to those Saints who know You,

ijn qUz jwqw jo quDu min Bwny ]

(100-11, mwJ, mò 5)

and are pleasing to Your Mind.

iqn kY szig sdw suKu pweAw hir rs nwnk qãpiq AGwnw jIa ]4]13]20]

(100-12, mwJ, mò 5)

In their company I have found a lasting peace. Nanak is satisfied and fulfilled with the
Sublime Essence of the Lord. ||4||13||20||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(100-13)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl

qUz jliniD hm mIn qumwry ]

(100-13, mwJ, mò 5)

: You are the Ocean of Water, and I am Your fish.

qyrw nwmu bUzd hm cwqãk iqKhwry ]

(100-13, mwJ, mò 5)

Your Name is the drop of water, and I am a thirsty rainbird.

qumrI Aws ipAwsw qumrI qum hI szig mnu lInw jIa ]1]

(100-13, mwJ, mò 5)

You are my hope, and You are my thirst. My mind is absorbed in You. ||1||

ija bwirkê pI KI{ AGwvY ]

(100-14, mwJ, mò 5)

Just as the baby is satisfied by drinking milk,

ija inrDnu Dnu dyiK suKu pwvY ]

(100-14, mwJ, mò 5)

and the poor person is pleased by seeing wealth,

qãKwvzq jlu pIvq TzFw iqa hir szig ehu mnu BInw jIa ]2]

(100-15, mwJ, mò 5)

and the thirsty person is refreshed by drinking cool water, so is this mind drenched
with delight in the Lord. ||2||

ija AziDAwrY dIpkê prgwsw ]

(100-15, mwJ, mò 5)

Just as the darkness is lit up by the lamp,

Brqw icqvq pUrn Awsw ]

(100-16, mwJ, mò 5)

and the hopes of the wife are fulfilled by thinking about her husband,

imil pRIqm ija hoq Anzdw iqa hir rzig mnu rzgInw jIa ]3]

(100-16, mwJ, mò 5)

and people are filled with bliss upon meeting their beloved, so is my mind imbued
with the Lord's Love. ||3||

szqn mo ka hir mwrig pweAw ]

(100-17, mwJ, mò 5)

The Saints have set me upon the Lord's Path.

swD øpwil hir szig igJweAw ]

(100-17, mwJ, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Holy Saint, I have been attuned to the Lord.

hir hmrw hm hir ky dwsy nwnk sbdu gu} scu dInw jIa ]4]14]21]

(100-18, mwJ, mò 5)

The Lord is mine, and I am the slave of the Lord. O Nanak, the Guru has blessed me
with the True Word of the Shabad. ||4||14||21||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(100-18)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

Amãq nwmu sdw inrmlIAw ]

(100-19, mwJ, mò 5)

The Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, is eternally pure.

suKdweL dUK ibfwrn hrIAw ]

(100-19, mwJ, mò 5)

The Lord is the Giver of Peace and the Dispeller of sorrow.

Avir swd ciK sgly dyKy mn hir rsu sB qy mITw jIa ]1]

(100-19, mwJ, mò 5)

I have seen and tasted all other flavors, but to my mind, the Subtle Essence of the
Lord is the sweetest of all. ||1||

pNnw 101
jo jo pIvY so qãpqwvY ]

(101-1, mwJ, mò 5)

Whoever drinks this in, is satisfied.

Am{ hovY jo nwm rsu pwvY ]

(101-1, mwJ, mò 5)

Whoever obtains the Sublime Essence of the Naam becomes immortal.

nwm inDwn iqsih prwpiq ijsu sbdu gu} min vUTw jIa ]2]

(101-1, mwJ, mò 5)

The Treasure of the Naam is obtained by one whose mind is filled with the Word of
the Guru's Shabad. ||2||

ijin hir rsu pweAw so qãpiq AGwnw ]

(101-2, mwJ, mò 5)

One who obtains the Sublime Essence of the Lord is satisfied and fulfilled.

ijin hir swdu pweAw so nwih fulwnw ]

(101-3, mwJ, mò 5)

One who obtains this Flavor of the Lord does not waver.

iqsih prwpiq hir hir nwmw ijsu msqik BwgITw jIa ]3]

(101-3, mwJ, mò 5)

One who has this destiny written on his forehead obtains the Name of the Lord, Har,
Har. ||3||

hir eksu hiQ AweAw vrswxy bhuqyry ]

(101-4, mwJ, mò 5)

The Lord has come into the hands of the One, the Guru, who has blessed so many
with good fortune.

iqsu lig mukqu BE Gxyry ]

(101-4, mwJ, mò 5)

Attached to Him, a great many have been liberated.

nwmu inDwnw gurmuiK pweLEy khu nwnk ivrlI fITw jIa ]4]15]22]

(101-4, mwJ, mò 5)

The Gurmukh obtains the Treasure of the Naam; says Nanak, those who see the Lord
are very rare. ||4||15||22||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(101-5)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

iniD isiD iriD hir hir hir myrY ]

(101-5, mwJ, mò 5)

My Lord, Har, Har, Har, is the nine treasures, the supernatural spiritual powers of the
Siddhas, wealth and prosperity.

jnmu pdwrQu gihr gMBIrY ]

(101-6, mwJ, mò 5)

He is the Deep and Profound Treasure of Life.

lwK kot KusIAw rzg rwvY jo gur lwgw pweL jIa ]1]

(101-6, mwJ, mò 5)

Hundreds of thousands, even millions of pleasures and delights are enjoyed by one
who falls at the Guru's Feet. ||1||

drsnu pyKq BE punIqw ]

(101-7, mwJ, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, all are sanctified,

sgl aDwry BweL mIqw ]

(101-7, mwJ, mò 5)

and all family and friends are saved.

Agm Agoc{ suAwmI Apunw gur ikrpw qy scu iDAweL jIa ]2]

(101-7, mwJ, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, I meditate on the Inaccessible and Unfathomable True Lord. ||2||

jw ka Kojih sbL apwE ] vfBwgI drsnu ko ivrlw pwE ]

(101-8, mwJ, mò 5)

The One, the Guru, who is sought by all-only a few, by great good fortune, receive His
Darshan.

@c Apwr Agocr Qwnw Aohu mhlu gu} dyKweL jIa ]3]

(101-9, mwJ, mò 5)

His Place is lofty, infinite and unfathomable; the Guru has shown me that palace. ||3||

gihr gMBIr Amãq nwmu qyrw ]

(101-9, mwJ, mò 5)

Your Ambrosial Name is deep and profound.

mukiq BeAw ijsu irdY vsyrw ]

(101-10, mwJ, mò 5)

That person is liberated, in whose heart You dwell.

guir bzDn iqn ky sgly kwty jn nwnk shij smweL jIa ]4]16]23]

(101-10, mwJ, mò 5)

The Guru cuts away all his bonds; O Servant Nanak, he is absorbed in the poise of
intuitive peace. ||4||16||23||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(101-11)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

pRB ikrpw qy hir hir iDAwva ]

(101-11, mwJ, mò 5)

By God's Grace, I meditate on the Lord, Har, Har.

pRBU deAw qy mzglu gwva ]

(101-11, mwJ, mò 5)

By God's Kindness, I sing the songs of joy.

@Tq bYTq sovq jwgq hir iDAweLEy sgl Avrdw jIa ]1]

(101-12, mwJ, mò 5)

While standing and sitting, while sleeping and while awake, meditate on the Lord, all
your life. ||1||

nwmu AaKDu mo ka swDU dIAw ]

(101-12, mwJ, mò 5)

The Holy Saint has given me the Medicine of the Naam.

iklibK kwty inrmlu QIAw ]

(101-13, mwJ, mò 5)

My sins have been cut out, and I have become pure.

Andu BeAw inksI sB pIrw sgl ibnwsy drdw jIa ]2]

(101-13, mwJ, mò 5)

I am filled with bliss, and all my pains have been taken away. All my suffering has
been dispelled. ||2||

ijs kw Azgu kry myrw ipAwrw ] so mukqw swgr szswrw ]

(101-14, mwJ, mò 5)

One who has my Beloved on his side, is liberated from the world-ocean.

siq kry ijin gu} pCwqw so kwhy ka frdw jIa ]3]

(101-14, mwJ, mò 5)

One who recognizes the Guru practices Truth; why should he be afraid? ||3||

jb qy swDU szgiq pwE ] gur Bytq ha geL blwE ]

(101-15, mwJ, mò 5)

Since I found the Company of the Holy and met the Guru, the demon of pride has
departed.

swis swis hir gwvY nwnkê siqgur Fwik lIAw myrw pVdw jIa ]4]17]24]

(101-15, mwJ, mò 5)

With each and every breath, Nanak sings the Lord's Praises. The True Guru has
covered my sins. ||4||17||24||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(101-16)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

Aoiq poiq syvk szig rwqw ]

(101-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Through and through, the Lord is intermingled with His servant.

pRB pRiqpwly syvk suKdwqw ]

(101-17, mwJ, mò 5)

God, the Giver of Peace, cherishes His servant.

pwxI pKw pIsa syvk kY Twkêr hI kw Awh{ jIa ]1]

(101-17, mwJ, mò 5)

I carry the water, wave the fan, and grind the grain for the servant of my Lord and
Master. ||1||

kwit islk pRiB syvw lweAw ]

(101-18, mwJ, mò 5)

God has cut the noose from around my neck; He has placed me in His Service.

hukmu swihb kw syvk min BweAw ]

(101-18, mwJ, mò 5)

The Lord and Master's Command is pleasing to the mind of His servant.

soeL kmwvY jo swihb BwvY syvkê Azqir bwhir mwh{ jIa ]2]

(101-18, mwJ, mò 5)

He does that which pleases his Lord and Master. Inwardly and outwardly, the servant
knows his Lord. ||2||

qUz dwnw Twkê{ sB ibiD jwnih ]

(101-19, mwJ, mò 5)

You are the All-knowing Lord and Master; You know all ways and means.

pNnw 102
Twkêr ky syvk hir rzg mwxih ]

(102-1, mwJ, mò 5)

The servant of the Lord and Master enjoys the Love and Affection of the Lord.

jo ikCu Twkêr kw so syvk kw syvkê Twkêr hI szig jwh{ jIa ]3]

(102-1, mwJ, mò 5)

That which belongs to the Lord and Master, belongs to His servant. The servant
becomes distinguished in association with his Lord and Master. ||3||

ApunY Twkêir jo pihrweAw ] bhuir n lyKw puiC bulweAw ]

(102-2, mwJ, mò 5)

He, whom the Lord and Master dresses in the robes of honor, is not called to answer
for his account any longer.

iqsu syvk kY nwnk kêrbwxI so gihr gBIrw gah{ jIa ]4]18]25]

(102-2, mwJ, mò 5)

Nanak is a sacrifice to that servant. He is the pearl of the deep and unfathomable
Ocean of God. ||4||18||25||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(102-3)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

sB ikCu Gr mih bwhir nwhI ]

(102-3, mwJ, mò 5)

Everything is within the home of the self; there is nothing beyond.

bwhir tolY so Brim BulwhI ]

(102-4, mwJ, mò 5)

One who searches outside is deluded by doubt.

gur prswdI ijnI Azqir pweAw so Azqir bwhir suhylw jIa ]1]

(102-4, mwJ, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, one who has found the Lord within is happy, inwardly and outwardly.
||1||

iJim iJim vrsY Amãq Dwrw ]

(102-5, mwJ, mò 5)

Slowly, gently, drop by drop, the stream of nectar trickles down within.

mnu pIvY suin sbdu bIcwrw ]

(102-5, mwJ, mò 5)

The mind drinks it in, hearing and reflecting on the Word of the Shabad.

And ibnod kry idn rwqI sdw sdw hir kylw jIa ]2]

(102-5, mwJ, mò 5)

It enjoys bliss and ecstasy day and night, and plays with the Lord forever and ever.
||2||

jnm jnm kw ivCuiVAw imilAw ]

(102-6, mwJ, mò 5)

I have now been united with the Lord after having been separated and cut off from
Him for so many lifetimes;

swD øpw qy sUkw hirAw ]

(102-6, mwJ, mò 5)

by the Grace of the Holy Saint, the dried-up branches have blossomed forth again in
their greenery.

sumiq pwE nwmu iDAwE gurmuiK hoE mylw jIa ]3]

(102-7, mwJ, mò 5)

I have obtained this sublime understanding, and I meditate on the Naam; as
Gurmukh, I have met the Lord. ||3||

jl qrzgu ija jlih smweAw ]

(102-7, mwJ, mò 5)

As the waves of water merge again with the water,

iqa joqI szig joiq imlweAw ]

(102-7, mwJ, mò 5)

so does my light merge again into the Light.

khu nwnk BRm kty ikvwVw bhuiV n hoeLEy jalw jIa ]4]19]26]

(102-8, mwJ, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the veil of illusion has been cut away, and I shall not go out wandering
any more. ||4||19||26||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(102-9)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

iqsu kêrbwxI ijin qUz suixAw ]

(102-9, mwJ, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to those who have heard of You.

iqsu bilhwrI ijin rsnw BixAw ]

(102-9, mwJ, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to those whose tongues speak of You.

vwir vwir jweL iqsu ivthu jo min qin quDu AwrwDy jIa ]1]

(102-9, mwJ, mò 5)

Again and again, I am a sacrifice to those who meditate on You with mind and body.
||1||

iqsu crx pKwlI jo qyrY mwrig cwlY ]

(102-10, mwJ, mò 5)

I wash the feet of those who walk upon Your Path.

nYn inhwlI iqsu purK deAwlY ]

(102-10, mwJ, mò 5)

With my eyes, I long to behold those kind people.

mnu dyvw iqsu Apuny swjn ijin gur imil so pRBu lwDy jIa ]2]

(102-11, mwJ, mò 5)

I offer my mind to those friends, who have met the Guru and found God. ||2||

sy vfBwgI ijin qum jwxy ]

(102-12, mwJ, mò 5)

Very fortunate are those who know You.

sB kY mDy Ailpq inrbwxy ]

(102-12, mwJ, mò 5)

In the midst of all, they remain detached and balanced in Nirvaanaa.

swD kY szig ain Bajlu qirAw sgl dUq ain swDy jIa ]3]

(102-12, mwJ, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, they cross over the terrifying worldocean, and conquer all their evil passions. ||3||

iqn kI srix pirAw mnu myrw ]

(102-13, mwJ, mò 5)

My mind has entered their Sanctuary.

mwxu qwxu qij mohu AzDyrw ]

(102-13, mwJ, mò 5)

I have renounced my pride in my own strength, and the darkness of emotional
attachment.

nwmu dwnu dIjY nwnk ka iqsu pRB Agm AgwDy jIa ]4]20]27]

(102-14, mwJ, mò 5)

Please bless Nanak with the Gift of the Naam, the Name of the Inaccessible and
Unfathomable God. ||4||20||27||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(102-14)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

qUz pyfu swK qyrI PëlI ]

(102-15, mwJ, mò 5)

You are the tree; Your branches have blossomed forth.

qUz sUKmu hoAw AsQUlI ]

(102-15, mwJ, mò 5)

From the very small and subtle, You have become huge and manifest.

qUz jliniD qUz Pynu budbudw quDu ibnu Av{ n BwlIEy jIa ]1]

(102-15, mwJ, mò 5)

You are the Ocean of Water, and You are the foam and the bubbles on its surface. I
cannot see any other except You, Lord. ||1||

qUz sUqu mxIE BI qUzhY ]

(102-16, mwJ, mò 5)

You are the thread, and You are also the beads.

qUz gzTI my{ isir qUzhY ]

(102-16, mwJ, mò 5)

You are the knot, and You are the primary bead of the maalaa.

Awid miD Aziq pRBu soeL Av{ n koe idKwlIEy jIa ]2]

(102-16, mwJ, mò 5)

In the beginning, in the middle and in the end, there is God. I cannot see any other
except You, Lord. ||2||

qUz inrguxu srguxu suKdwqw ]

(102-17, mwJ, mò 5)

You transcend all qualities, and You possess the supreme qualities. You are the Giver
of peace.

qUz inrbwxu rsIAw rzig rwqw ]

(102-17, mwJ, mò 5)

You are detached in Nirvaanaa, and You are the Enjoyer, imbued with love.

Apxy krqb Awpy jwxih Awpy quDu smwlIEy jIa ]3]

(102-18, mwJ, mò 5)

You Yourself know Your Own Ways; You dwell upon Yourself. ||3||

qUz Twkê{ syvkê Pêin Awpy ]

(102-18, mwJ, mò 5)

You are the Master, and then again, You are the servant.

qUz gupqu prgtu pRB Awpy ]

(102-19, mwJ, mò 5)

O God, You Yourself are the Manifest and the Unmanifest.

nwnk dwsu sdw gux gwvY ek BorI ndir inhwlIEy jIa ]4]21]28]

(102-19, mwJ, mò 5)

Slave Nanak sings Your Glorious Praises forever. Please, just for a moment, bless him
with Your Glance of Grace. ||4||21||28||

pNnw 103
mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(103-1)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

sPl su bwxI ijqu nwmu vKwxI ]

(103-1, mwJ, mò 5)

Blessed are those words, by which the Naam is chanted.

gur prswid iknY ivrlY jwxI ]

(103-1, mwJ, mò 5)

Rare are those who know this, by Guru's Grace.

DNnu su vylw ijqu hir gwvq sunxw AwE qy prvwnw jIa ]1]

(103-2, mwJ, mò 5)

Blessed is that time when one sings and hears the Lord's Name. Blessed and approved
is the coming of such a one. ||1||

sy nyõ prvwxu ijnI drsnu pyKw ]

(103-2, mwJ, mò 5)

Those eyes which behold the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan are approved and
accepted.

sy kr Bly ijnI hir jsu lyKw ]

(103-3, mwJ, mò 5)

Those hands which write the Praises of the Lord are good.

sy crx suhwvy jo hir mwrig cly ha bil iqn szig pCwxw jIa ]2]

(103-3, mwJ, mò 5)

Those feet which walk in the Lord's Way are beautiful. I am a sacrifice to that
Congregation in which the Lord is recognized. ||2||

suix swjn myry mIq ipAwry ]

(103-4, mwJ, mò 5)

Listen, O my beloved friends and companions:

swDszig iKn mwih aDwry ]

(103-4, mwJ, mò 5)

in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, you shall be saved in an instant.

iklivK kwit hoAw mnu inrmlu imit gE Awvx jwxw jIa ]3]

(103-4, mwJ, mò 5)

Your sins will be cut out; your mind will be immaculate and pure. Your comings and
goings shall cease. ||3||

due kr joiV ekê ibna krIjY ]

(103-5, mwJ, mò 5)

With my palms pressed together, I offer this prayer:

kir ikrpw fubdw pQ{ lIjY ]

(103-6, mwJ, mò 5)

please bless me with Your Mercy, and save this sinking stone.

nwnk ka pRB BE øpwlw pRB nwnk min Bwxw jIa ]4]22]29]

(103-6, mwJ, mò 5)

God has become merciful to Nanak; God is pleasing to Nanak's mind. ||4||22||29||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(103-7)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

Amãq bwxI hir hir qyrI ]

(103-7, mwJ, mò 5)

The Word of Your Bani, Lord, is Ambrosial Nectar.

suix suix hovY pmL giq myrI ]

(103-7, mwJ, mò 5)

Hearing it again and again, I am elevated to the supreme heights.

jlin buJI sIqlu hoe mnUAw siqgur kw drsnu pwE jIa ]1]

(103-7, mwJ, mò 5)

The burning within me has been extinguished, and my mind has been cooled and
soothed, by the Blessed Vision of the True Guru. ||1||

sUKu BeAw duKu dUir prwnw ]

(103-8, mwJ, mò 5)

Happiness is obtained, and sorrow runs far away,

szq rsn hir nwmu vKwnw ]

(103-8, mwJ, mò 5)

when the Saints chant the Lord's Name.

jl Ql nIir Bry sr suBr ibrQw koe n jwE jIa ]2]

(103-9, mwJ, mò 5)

The sea, the dry land, and the lakes are filled with the Water of the Lord's Name; no
place is left empty. ||2||

deAw DwrI iqin isrjnhwry ]

(103-9, mwJ, mò 5)

The Creator has showered His Kindness;

jIA jzq sgly pRiqpwry ]

(103-10, mwJ, mò 5)

He cherishes and nurtures all beings and creatures.

imhrvwn ikrpwl deAwlw sgly qãpiq AGwE jIa ]3]

(103-10, mwJ, mò 5)

He is Merciful, Kind and Compassionate. All are satisfied and fulfilled through Him.
||3||

vxu qãxu qãBvxu kIqonu hirAw ]

(103-11, mwJ, mò 5)

The woods, the meadows and the three worlds are rendered green.

krxhwir iKn BIqir kirAw ]

(103-11, mwJ, mò 5)

The Doer of all did this in an instant.

gurmuiK nwnk iqsY ArwDy mn kI Aws pujwE jIa ]4]23]30]

(103-11, mwJ, mò 5)

As Gurmukh, Nanak meditates on the One who fulfills the desires of the mind.
||4||23||30||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(103-12)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

qUz myrw ipqw qUzhY myrw mwqw ]

(103-12, mwJ, mò 5)

You are my Father, and You are my Mother.

qUz myrw bzDpu qUz myrw BRwqw ]

(103-13, mwJ, mò 5)

You are my Relative, and You are my Brother.

qUz myrw rwKw sBnI QweL qw Ba kyhw kwVw jIa ]1]

(103-13, mwJ, mò 5)

You are my Protector everywhere; why should I feel any fear or anxiety? ||1||

qumrI øpw qy quDu pCwxw ]

(103-14, mwJ, mò 5)

By Your Grace, I recognize You.

qUz myrI Aot qUzhY myrw mwxw ]

(103-14, mwJ, mò 5)

You are my Shelter, and You are my Honor.

quJ ibnu dUjw Av{ n koeL sBu qyrw Kylu AKwVw jIa ]2]

(103-14, mwJ, mò 5)

Without You, there is no other; the entire Universe is the Arena of Your Play. ||2||

jIA jzq siB quDu apwE ]

(103-15, mwJ, mò 5)

You have created all beings and creatures.

ijqu ijqu Bwxw iqqu iqqu lwE ]

(103-15, mwJ, mò 5)

As it pleases You, You assign tasks to one and all.

sB ikCu kIqw qyrw hovY nwhI ikCu AswVw jIa ]3]

(103-15, mwJ, mò 5)

All things are Your Doing; we can do nothing ourselves. ||3||

nwmu iDAwe mhw suKu pweAw ]

(103-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Meditating on the Naam, I have found great peace.

hir gux gwe myrw mnu sIqlweAw ]

(103-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, my mind is cooled and soothed.

guir pUrY vjI vwDweL nwnk ijqw ibKwVw jIa ]4]24]31]

(103-17, mwJ, mò 5)

Through the Perfect Guru, congratulations are pouring in-Nanak is victorious on the
arduous battlefield of life! ||4||24||31||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(103-18)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

jIA pRwx pRB mnih ADwrw ]

(103-18, mwJ, mò 5)

God is the Breath of Life of my soul, the Support of my mind.

Bgq jIvih gux gwe Apwrw ]

(103-18, mwJ, mò 5)

His devotees live by singing the Glorious Praises of the Infinite Lord.

gux inDwn Amãqu hir nwmw hir iDAwe iDAwe suKu pweAw jIa ]1]

(103-18, mwJ, mò 5)

The Ambrosial Name of the Lord is the Treasure of Excellence. Meditating, meditating
on the Lord's Name, I have found peace. ||1||

mnsw Dwir jo Gr qy AwvY ] swDszig jnmu mrxu imtwvY ]

(103-19, mwJ, mò 5)

One whose heart's desires lead him from his own home to the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy, shall be rid of the cycle of birth and death.

pNnw 104
Aws mnorQu pUrnu hovY Bytq gur drsweAw jIa ]2]

(104-1, mwJ, mò 5)

His hopes and desires are fulfilled, when he gains the Blessed Vision of the Guru's
Darshan. ||2||

Agm Agocr ikCu imiq nhI jwnI ]

(104-1, mwJ, mò 5)

The limits of the Inaccessible and Unfathomable Lord cannot be known.

swiDk isD iDAwvih igAwnI ]

(104-2, mwJ, mò 5)

The seekers, the Siddhas, those beings of miraculous spiritual powers, and the
spiritual teachers, all meditate on Him.

KudI imtI cUkw Bolwvw guir mn hI mih pRgtweAw jIa ]3]

(104-2, mwJ, mò 5)

Thus, their egos are erased, and their doubts are dispelled. The Guru has enlightened
their minds. ||3||

And mzgl kilAwx inDwnw ] sUK shj hir nwmu vKwnw ]

(104-3, mwJ, mò 5)

I chant the Name of the Lord, the Treasure of bliss, joy, salvation, intuitive peace and
poise.

hoe øpwlu suAwmI Apnw nwa nwnk Gr mih AweAw jIa ]4]25]32]

(104-4, mwJ, mò 5)

When my Lord and Master blessed me with His Mercy, O Nanak, then His Name
entered the home of my mind. ||4||25||32||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(104-4)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

suix suix jIvw soe qumwrI ]

(104-5, mwJ, mò 5)

Hearing of You, I live.

qUz pRIqmu Twkê{ Aiq BwrI ]

(104-5, mwJ, mò 5)

You are my Beloved, my Lord and Master, Utterly Great.

qumry krqb qum hI jwxhu qumrI Aot guopwlw jIa ]1]

(104-5, mwJ, mò 5)

You alone know Your Ways; I grasp Your Support, Lord of the World. ||1||

gux gwvq mnu hirAw hovY ]

(104-6, mwJ, mò 5)

Singing Your Glorious Praises, my mind is rejuvenated.

kQw suxq mlu sglI KovY ]

(104-6, mwJ, mò 5)

Hearing Your Sermon, all filth is removed.

Bytq szig swD szqn kY sdw jpa deAwlw jIa ]2]

(104-6, mwJ, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I meditate forever on the
Merciful Lord. ||2||

pRBu Apunw swis swis smwra ]

(104-7, mwJ, mò 5)

I dwell on my God with each and every breath.

eh miq gur pRswid min Dwra ]

(104-7, mwJ, mò 5)

This understanding has been implanted within my mind, by Guru's Grace.

qumrI øpw qy hoe pRgwsw sbL meAw pRiqpwlw jIa ]3]

(104-8, mwJ, mò 5)

By Your Grace, the Divine Light has dawned. The Merciful Lord cherishes everyone.
||3||

siq siq siq pRBu soeL ]

(104-8, mwJ, mò 5)

True, True, True is that God.

sdw sdw sd Awpy hoeL ]

(104-9, mwJ, mò 5)

Forever, forever and ever, He Himself is.

cilq qumwry pRgt ipAwry dyiK nwnk BE inhwlw jIa ]4]26]33]

(104-9, mwJ, mò 5)

Your Playful Ways are revealed, O my Beloved. Beholding them, Nanak is enraptured.
||4||26||33||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(104-10)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

hukmI vrsx lwgy myhw ]

(104-10, mwJ, mò 5)

By His Command, the rain begins to fall.

swjn szq imil nwmu jpyhw ]

(104-10, mwJ, mò 5)

The Saints and friends have met to chant the Naam.

sIql sWiq shj suKu pweAw TwiF pweL pRiB Awpy jIa ]1]

(104-10, mwJ, mò 5)

Serene tranquility and peaceful ease have come; God Himself has brought a deep and
profound peace. ||1||

sBu ikCu bhuqo bhuqu apweAw ]

(104-11, mwJ, mò 5)

God has produced everything in great abundance.

kir ikrpw pRiB sgl rjweAw ]

(104-11, mwJ, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, God has satisfied all.

dwiq krhu myry dwqwrw jIA jzq siB DRwpy jIa ]2]

(104-12, mwJ, mò 5)

Bless us with Your Gifts, O my Great Giver. All beings and creatures are satisfied. ||2||

scw swihbu scI nweL ]

(104-12, mwJ, mò 5)

True is the Master, and True is His Name.

gur prswid iqsu sdw iDAweL ]

(104-13, mwJ, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, I meditate forever on Him.

jnm mrx BY kwty mohw ibnsy sog szqwpy jIa ]3]

(104-13, mwJ, mò 5)

The fear of birth and death has been dispelled; emotional attachment, sorrow and
suffering have been erased. ||3||

swis swis nwnkê swlwhy ]

(104-13, mwJ, mò 5)

With each and every breath, Nanak praises the Lord.

ismrq nwmu kwty siB Pwhy ]

(104-14, mwJ, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Name, all bonds are cut away.

pUrn Aws krI iKn BIqir hir hir hir gux jwpy jIa ]4]27]34]

(104-14, mwJ, mò 5)

One's hopes are fulfilled in an instant, chanting the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har,
Har, Har. ||4||27||34||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(104-15)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

Awa swjn szq mIq ipAwry ]

(104-15, mwJ, mò 5)

Come, dear friends, Saints and companions:

imil gwvh gux Agm Apwry ]

(104-15, mwJ, mò 5)

let us join together and sing the Glorious Praises of the Inaccessible and Infinite Lord.

gwvq suxq sBy hI mukqy so iDAweLEy ijin hm kIE jIa ]1]

(104-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who sing and hear these praises are liberated, so let us meditate on the One
who created us. ||1||

jnm jnm ky iklibK jwvih ]

(104-16, mwJ, mò 5)

The sins of countless incarnations depart,

min iczdy syeL Pl pwvih ]

(104-17, mwJ, mò 5)

and we receive the fruits of the mind's desires.

ismir swihbu so scu suAwmI irjkê sBsu ka dIE jIa ]2]

(104-17, mwJ, mò 5)

So meditate on that Lord, our True Lord and Master, who gives sustenance to all.
||2||

nwmu jpq sbL suKu pweLEy ]

(104-18, mwJ, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, all pleasures are obtained.

sBu Ba ibnsY hir hir iDAweLEy ]

(104-18, mwJ, mò 5)

All fears are erased, meditating on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

ijin syivAw so pwrigrwmI kwrj sgly QIE jIa ]3]

(104-18, mwJ, mò 5)

One who serves the Lord swims across to the other side, and all his affairs are
resolved. ||3||

Awe peAw qyrI srxweL ]

(104-19, mwJ, mò 5)

I have come to Your Sanctuary;

ija BwvY iqa lYih imlweL ]

(104-19, mwJ, mò 5)

if it pleases You, unite me with You.

pNnw 105
kir ikrpw pRBu BgqI lwvhu scu nwnk Amãqu pIE jIa ]4]28]35]

(105-1, mwJ, mò 5)

Shower Your Mercy upon me, God; let me be committed to devotional worship. Nanak
drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar of Truth. ||4||28||35||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(105-1)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

BE øpwl goivzd gusweL ]

(105-2, mwJ, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe, the Support of the earth, has become Merciful;

myGu vrsY sBnI QweL ]

(105-2, mwJ, mò 5)

the rain is falling everywhere.

dIn deAwl sdw ikrpwlw TwiF pweL krqwry jIa ]1]

(105-2, mwJ, mò 5)

He is Merciful to the meek, always Kind and Gentle; the Creator has brought cooling
relief. ||1||

Apuny jIA jzq pRiqpwry ]

(105-3, mwJ, mò 5)

He cherishes all His beings and creatures,

ija bwirk mwqw sMmwry ]

(105-3, mwJ, mò 5)

as the mother cares for her children.

duK Bzjn suK swgr suAwmI dyq sgl Awhwry jIa ]2]

(105-3, mwJ, mò 5)

The Destroyer of pain, the Ocean of Peace, the Lord and Master gives sustenance to
all. ||2||

jil Qil pUir rihAw imhrvwnw ]

(105-4, mwJ, mò 5)

The Merciful Lord is totally pervading and permeating the water and the land.

sd bilhwir jweLEy kêrbwnw ]

(105-4, mwJ, mò 5)

I am forever devoted, a sacrifice to Him.

rYix idnsu iqsu sdw iDAweL ij iKn mih sgl aDwry jIa ]3]

(105-5, mwJ, mò 5)

Night and day, I always meditate on Him; in an instant, He saves all. ||3||

rwiK lIE sgly pRiB Awpy ]

(105-5, mwJ, mò 5)

God Himself protects all;

aqir gE sB sog szqwpy ]

(105-6, mwJ, mò 5)

He drives out all sorrow and suffering.

nwmu jpq mnu qnu hrIAwvlu pRB nwnk ndir inhwry jIa ]4]29]36]

(105-6, mwJ, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the mind and body are rejuvenated. O
Nanak, God has bestowed His Glance of Grace. ||4||29||36||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(105-7)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

ijQY nwmu jpIEy pRB ipAwry ]

(105-7, mwJ, mò 5)

Where the Naam, the Name of God the Beloved is chanted

sy AsQl soen cabwry ]

(105-7, mwJ, mò 5)

-those barren places become mansions of gold.

ijQY nwmu n jpIEy myry goedw syeL ngr ajwVI jIa ]1]

(105-7, mwJ, mò 5)

Where the Naam, the Name of my Lord of the Universe is not chanted-those towns
are like the barren wilderness. ||1||

hir {KI rotI Kwe smwly ]

(105-8, mwJ, mò 5)

One who meditates as he eats dry bread,

hir Azqir bwhir ndir inhwly ]

(105-8, mwJ, mò 5)

sees the Blessed Lord inwardly and outwardly.

Kwe Kwe kry bdPYlI jwxu ivsU kI vwVI jIa ]2]

(105-9, mwJ, mò 5)

Know this well, that one who eats and eats while practicing evil, is like a field of
poisonous plants. ||2||

szqw syqI rzgu n lwE ]

(105-9, mwJ, mò 5)

One who does not feel love for the Saints,

swkq szig ivkmL kmwE ]

(105-10, mwJ, mò 5)

misbehaves in the company of the wicked shaaktas, the faithless cynics;

dulB dyh KoeL AigAwnI jV ApuxI Awip apwVI jIa ]3]

(105-10, mwJ, mò 5)

he wastes this human body, so difficult to obtain. In his ignorance, he tears up his
own roots. ||3||

qyrI srix myry dIn deAwlw ]

(105-11, mwJ, mò 5)

I seek Your Sanctuary, O my Lord, Merciful to the meek,

suK swgr myry gur gopwlw ]

(105-11, mwJ, mò 5)

Ocean of Peace, my Guru, Sustainer of the world.

kir ikrpw nwnkê gux gwvY rwKhu smL AswVI jIa ]4]30]37]

(105-11, mwJ, mò 5)

Shower Your Mercy upon Nanak, that he may sing Your Glorious Praises; please,
preserve my honor. ||4||30||37||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(105-12)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

crx Twkêr ky irdY smwxy ]

(105-12, mwJ, mò 5)

I cherish in my heart the Feet of my Lord and Master.

kil klys sB dUir peAwxy ]

(105-12, mwJ, mò 5)

All my troubles and sufferings have run away.

sWiq sUK shj Duin apjI swDU szig invwsw jIa ]1]

(105-13, mwJ, mò 5)

The music of intuitive peace, poise and tranquility wells up within; I dwell in the
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||1||

lwgI pRIiq n qUtY mUly ]

(105-13, mwJ, mò 5)

The bonds of love with the Lord are never broken.

hir Azqir bwhir rihAw BrpUry ]

(105-14, mwJ, mò 5)

The Lord is totally permeating and pervading inside and out.

ismir ismir ismir gux gwvw kwtI jm kI Pwsw jIa ]2]

(105-14, mwJ, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating, meditating in remembrance on Him, singing His Glorious
Praises, the noose of death is cut away. ||2||

Amãqu vrKY Anhd bwxI ]

(105-15, mwJ, mò 5)

The Ambrosial Nectar, the Unstruck Melody of Gurbani rains down continually;

mn qn Azqir sWiq smwxI ]

(105-15, mwJ, mò 5)

deep within my mind and body, peace and tranquility have come.

qãpiq AGwe rhy jn qyry siqguir kIAw idlwsw jIa ]3]

(105-15, mwJ, mò 5)

Your humble servants remain satisfied and fulfilled, and the True Guru blesses them
with encouragement and comfort. ||3||

ijs kw sw iqs qy Plu pweAw ]

(105-16, mwJ, mò 5)

We are His, and from Him, we receive our rewards.

kir ikrpw pRB szig imlweAw ]

(105-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Showering His Mercy upon us, God has united us with Him.

Awvx jwx rhy vfBwgI nwnk pUrn Awsw jIa ]4]31]38]

(105-17, mwJ, mò 5)

Our comings and goings have ended, and through great good fortune, O Nanak, our
hopes are fulfilled. ||4||31||38||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(105-17)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

mIhu peAw prmysir pweAw ]

(105-17, mwJ, mò 5)

The rain has fallen; I have found the Transcendent Lord God.

jIA jzq siB suKI vsweAw ]

(105-18, mwJ, mò 5)

All beings and creatures dwell in peace.

geAw klysu BeAw suKu swcw hir hir nwmu smwlI jIa ]1]

(105-18, mwJ, mò 5)

Suffering has been dispelled, and true happiness has dawned, as we meditate on the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

ijs ky sy iqn hI pRiqpwry ]

(105-19, mwJ, mò 5)

The One, to whom we belong, cherishes and nurtures us.

pwrbRHÌ pRB BE rKvwry ]

(105-19, mwJ, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has become our Protector.

suxI bynzqI Twkêir myrY pUrn hoeL GwlI jIa ]2]

(105-19, mwJ, mò 5)

My Lord and Master has heard my prayer; my efforts have been rewarded. ||2||

pNnw 106
sbL jIAw ka dyvxhwrw ]

(106-1, mwJ, mò 5)

He is the Giver of all souls.

gur prswdI ndir inhwrw ]

(106-1, mwJ, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, He blesses us with His Glance of Grace.

jl Ql mhIAl siB qãpqwxy swDU crn pKwlI jIa ]3]

(106-2, mwJ, mò 5)

The beings in the water, on the land and in the sky are all satisfied; I wash the Feet of
the Holy. ||3||

mn kI eC pujwvxhwrw ]

(106-2, mwJ, mò 5)

He is the Fulfiller of the desires of the mind.

sdw sdw jweL bilhwrw ]

(106-3, mwJ, mò 5)

Forever and ever, I am a sacrifice to Him.

nwnk dwnu kIAw duK Bzjin rqy rzig rswlI jIa ]4]32]39]

(106-3, mwJ, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Destroyer of pain has given this Gift; I am imbued with the Love of the
Delightful Lord. ||4||32||39||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(106-4)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

mnu qnu qyrw Dnu BI qyrw ]

(106-4, mwJ, mò 5)

Mind and body are Yours; all wealth is Yours.

qUz Twkê{ suAwmI pRBu myrw ]

(106-4, mwJ, mò 5)

You are my God, my Lord and Master.

jIa ipzfu sBu rwis qumwrI qyrw jo{ gopwlw jIa ]1]

(106-4, mwJ, mò 5)

Body and soul and all riches are Yours. Yours is the Power, O Lord of the World. ||1||

sdw sdw qUzhY suKdweL ]

(106-5, mwJ, mò 5)

Forever and ever, You are the Giver of Peace.

iniv iniv lwgw qyrI pweL ]

(106-5, mwJ, mò 5)

I bow down and fall at Your Feet.

kwr kmwvw jy quDu Bwvw jw qUz dyih deAwlw jIa ]2]

(106-6, mwJ, mò 5)

I act as it pleases You, as You cause me to act, Kind and Compassionate Dear Lord.
||2||

pRB qum qy lhxw qUz myrw ghxw ]

(106-6, mwJ, mò 5)

O God, from You I receive; You are my decoration.

jo qUz dyih soeL suKu shxw ]

(106-7, mwJ, mò 5)

Whatever You give me, brings me happiness.

ijQY rKih bYkêzTu iqQweL qUz sBnw ky pRiqpwlw jIa ]3]

(106-7, mwJ, mò 5)

Wherever You keep me, is heaven. You are the Cherisher of all. ||3||

ismir ismir nwnk suKu pweAw ]

(106-8, mwJ, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance, Nanak has found peace.

AwT phr qyry gux gweAw ]

(106-8, mwJ, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I sing Your Glorious Praises.

sgl mnorQ pUrn hoE kdy n hoe duKwlw jIa ]4]33]40]

(106-8, mwJ, mò 5)

All my hopes and desires are fulfilled; I shall never again suffer sorrow. ||4||33||40||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(106-9)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

pwrbRhim pRiB myGu pTweAw ]

(106-9, mwJ, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has unleashed the rain clouds.

jil Qil mhIAil dh idis vrsweAw ]

(106-9, mwJ, mò 5)

Over the sea and over the land-over all the earth's surface, in all directions, He has
brought the rain.

sWiq BeL buJI sB qãsnw Andu BeAw sB TweL jIa ]1]

(106-10, mwJ, mò 5)

Peace has come, and the thirst of all has been quenched; there is joy and ecstasy
everywhere. ||1||

suKdwqw duK Bzjnhwrw ]

(106-11, mwJ, mò 5)

He is the Giver of Peace, the Destroyer of pain.

Awpy bKis kry jIA swrw ]

(106-11, mwJ, mò 5)

He gives and forgives all beings.

Apny kIqy no Awip pRiqpwly pe pYrI iqsih mnweL jIa ]2]

(106-11, mwJ, mò 5)

He Himself nurtures and cherishes His Creation. I fall at His Feet and surrender to
Him. ||2||

jw kI srix peAw giq pweLEy ]

(106-12, mwJ, mò 5)

Seeking His Sanctuary, salvation is obtained.

swis swis hir nwmu iDAweLEy ]

(106-12, mwJ, mò 5)

With each and every breath, I meditate on the Lord's Name.

iqsu ibnu ho{ n dUjw Twkê{ sB iqsY kIAw jweL jIa ]3]

(106-13, mwJ, mò 5)

Without Him, there is no other Lord and Master. All places belong to Him. ||3||

qyrw mwxu qwxu pRB qyrw ]

(106-13, mwJ, mò 5)

Yours is the Honor, God, and Yours is the Power.

qUz scw swihbu guxI ghyrw ]

(106-13, mwJ, mò 5)

You are the True Lord and Master, the Ocean of Excellence.

nwnkê dwsu khY bynzqI AwT phr quDu iDAweL jIa ]4]34]41]

(106-14, mwJ, mò 5)

Servant Nanak utters this prayer: may I meditate on You twenty-four hours a day.
||4||34||41||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(106-15)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

sBy suK BE pRB quTy ]

(106-15, mwJ, mò 5)

All happiness comes, when God is pleased.

gur pUry ky crx min vuTy ]

(106-15, mwJ, mò 5)

The Feet of the Perfect Guru dwell in my mind.

shj smwiD lgI ilv Azqir so rsu soeL jwxY jIa ]1]

(106-15, mwJ, mò 5)

I am intuitively absorbed in the state of Samaadhi deep within. God alone knows this
sweet pleasure. ||1||

Agm Agoc{ swihbu myrw ]

(106-16, mwJ, mò 5)

My Lord and Master is Inaccessible and Unfathomable.

Gt Gt Azqir vrqY nyrw ]

(106-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Deep within each and every heart, He dwells near and close at hand.

sdw Ailpqu jIAw kw dwqw ko ivrlw Awpu pCwxY jIa ]2]

(106-16, mwJ, mò 5)

He is always detached; He is the Giver of souls. How rare is that person who
understands his own self. ||2||

pRB imlxY kI Eh nIswxI ]

(106-17, mwJ, mò 5)

This is the sign of union with God:

min eko scw hukmu pCwxI ]

(106-17, mwJ, mò 5)

in the mind, the Command of the True Lord is recognized.

shij szqoiK sdw qãpqwsy Andu Ksm kY BwxY jIa ]3]

(106-18, mwJ, mò 5)

Intuitive peace and poise, contentment, enduring satisfaction and bliss come through
the Pleasure of the Master's Will. ||3||

hQI idqI pRiB dyvxhwrY ]

(106-18, mwJ, mò 5)

God, the Great Giver, has given me His Hand.

jnm mrx rog siB invwry ]

(106-19, mwJ, mò 5)

He has erased all the sickness of birth and death.

nwnk dws kIE pRiB Apuny hir kIrqin rzg mwxy jIa ]4]35]42]

(106-19, mwJ, mò 5)

O Nanak, those whom God has made His slaves, rejoice in the pleasure of singing the
Kirtan of the Lord's Praises. ||4||35||42||

pNnw 107
mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(107-1)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

kInI deAw gopwl gusweL ]

(107-1, mwJ, mò 5)

The Life of the World, the Sustainer of the Earth, has showered His Mercy;

gur ky crx vsy mn mwhI ]

(107-1, mwJ, mò 5)

the Guru's Feet have come to dwell within my mind.

AzgIkw{ kIAw iqin krqY duK kw fyrw FwihAw jIa ]1]

(107-2, mwJ, mò 5)

The Creator has made me His Own. He has destroyed the city of sorrow. ||1||

min qin visAw scw soeL ]

(107-2, mwJ, mò 5)

The True One abides within my mind and body;

ibKVw Qwnu n idsY koeL ]

(107-2, mwJ, mò 5)

no place seems difficult to me now.

dUq dusmx siB sjx hoE Eko suAwmI AwihAw jIa ]2]

(107-3, mwJ, mò 5)

All the evil-doers and enemies have now become my friends. I long only for my Lord
and Master. ||2||

jo ikCu kry su Awpy AwpY ]

(107-3, mwJ, mò 5)

Whatever He does, He does all by Himself.

buiD isAwxp ikCU n jwpY ]

(107-4, mwJ, mò 5)

No one can know His Ways.

AwpixAw szqw no Awip shweL pRiB BmL Bulwvw lwihAw jIa ]3]

(107-4, mwJ, mò 5)

He Himself is the Helper and Support of His Saints. God has cast out my doubts and
delusions. ||3||

crx kml jn kw AwDwro ]

(107-5, mwJ, mò 5)

His Lotus Feet are the Support of His humble servants.

AwT phr rwm nwmu vwpwro ]

(107-5, mwJ, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, they deal in the Name of the Lord.

shj Anzd gwvih gux goivzd pRB nwnk sbL smwihAw jIa ]4]36]43]

(107-5)

In peace and pleasure, they sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe. O
Nanak, God is permeating everywhere. ||4||36||43||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(107-6)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

so scu mzd{ ijqu scu iDAweLEy ]

(107-6, mwJ, mò 5)

True is that temple, within which one meditates on the True Lord.

so irdw suhylw ijqu hir gux gweLEy ]

(107-7, mwJ, mò 5)

Blessed is that heart, within which the Lord's Glorious Praises are sung.

sw Driq suhwvI ijqu vsih hir jn scy nwm ivthu kêrbwxo jIa ]1]

(107-7, mwJ, mò 5)

Beautiful is that land, where the Lord's humble servants dwell. I am a sacrifice to the
True Name. ||1||

scu vfweL kIm n pweL ]

(107-8, mwJ, mò 5)

The extent of the True Lord's Greatness cannot be known.

kêdriq krmu n khxw jweL ]

(107-8, mwJ, mò 5)

His Creative Power and His Bounties cannot be described.

iDAwe iDAwe jIvih jn qyry scu sbdu min mwxo jIa ]2]

(107-8, mwJ, mò 5)

Your humble servants live by meditating, meditating on You. Their minds treasure the
True Word of the Shabad. ||2||

scu swlwhxu vfBwgI pweLEy ]

(107-9, mwJ, mò 5)

The Praises of the True One are obtained by great good fortune.

gur prswdI hir gux gweLEy ]

(107-10, mwJ, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, the Glorious Praises of the Lord are sung.

rzig rqy qyrY quDu Bwvih scu nwmu nIswxo jIa ]3]

(107-10, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who are imbued with Your Love are pleasing to You. The True Name is their
Banner and Insignia. ||3||

scy Azqu n jwxY koeL ]

(107-10, mwJ, mò 5)

No one knows the limits of the True Lord.

Qwin Qnzqir scw soeL ]

(107-11, mwJ, mò 5)

In all places and interspaces, the True One is pervading.

nwnk scu iDAweLEy sd hI AzqrjwmI jwxo jIa ]4]37]44]

(107-11, mwJ, mò 5)

O Nanak, meditate forever on the True One, the Searcher of hearts, the Knower of all.
||4||37||44||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(107-12)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

rYix suhwvVI idnsu suhylw ]

(107-12, mwJ, mò 5)

Beautiful is the night, and beautiful is the day,

jip Amãq nwmu szqszig mylw ]

(107-12, mwJ, mò 5)

when one joins the Society of the Saints and chants the Ambrosial Naam.

GVI mUrq ismrq pl vzöih jIvxu sPlu iqQweL jIa ]1]

(107-12, mwJ, mò 5)

If you remember the Lord in meditation for a moment, even for an instant, then your
life will become fruitful and prosperous. ||1||

ismrq nwmu doK siB lwQy ]

(107-13, mwJ, mò 5)

Remembering the Naam, the Name of the Lord, all sinful mistakes are erased.

Azqir bwhir hir pRBu swQy ]

(107-13, mwJ, mò 5)

Inwardly and outwardly, the Lord God is always with us.

BY Ba Brmu KoeAw guir pUrY dyKw sBnI jweL jIa ]2]

(107-14, mwJ, mò 5)

Fear, dread and doubt have been dispelled by the Perfect Guru; now, I see God
everywhere. ||2||

pRBu smrQu vf @c Apwrw ]

(107-14, mwJ, mò 5)

God is All-powerful, Vast, Lofty and Infinite.

na iniD nwmu Bry Bzfwrw ]

(107-15, mwJ, mò 5)

The Naam is overflowing with the nine treasures.

Awid Aziq miD pRBu soeL dUjw lvY n lweL jIa ]3]

(107-15, mwJ, mò 5)

In the beginning, in the middle, and in the end, there is God. Nothing else even comes
close to Him. ||3||

kir ikrpw myry dIn deAwlw ]

(107-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Take pity on me, O my Lord, Merciful to the meek.

jwickê jwcY swD rvwlw ]

(107-16, mwJ, mò 5)

I am a beggar, begging for the dust of the feet of the Holy.

dyih dwnu nwnkê jnu mwgY sdw sdw hir iDAweL jIa ]4]38]45]

(107-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Servant Nanak begs for this gift: let me meditate on the Lord, forever and ever.
||4||38||45||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(107-17)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

EyQY qUzhY AwgY Awpy ]

(107-17, mwJ, mò 5)

You are here, and You are hereafter.

jIA jzõ siB qyry Qwpy ]

(107-17, mwJ, mò 5)

All beings and creatures were created by You.

quDu ibnu Av{ n koeL krqy mY Dr Aot qumwrI jIa ]1]

(107-18, mwJ, mò 5)

Without You, there is no other, O Creator. You are my Support and my Protection.
||1||

rsnw jip jip jIvY suAwmI ]

(107-18, mwJ, mò 5)

The tongue lives by chanting and meditating on the Lord's Name.

pwrbRHÌ pRB AzqrjwmI ]

(107-18, mwJ, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

ijin syivAw iqn hI suKu pweAw so jnmu n jUEy hwrI jIa ]2]

(107-19, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who serve the Lord find peace; they do not lose their lives in the gamble. ||2||

nwmu AvKDu ijin jn qyrY pweAw ]

(107-19, mwJ, mò 5)

Your humble servant, who obtains the Medicine of the Naam,

pNnw 108
jnm jnm kw rogu gvweAw ]

(108-1, mwJ, mò 5)

is rid of the illnesses of countless lifetimes and incarnations.

hir kIrqnu gwvhu idnu rwqI sPl Ehw hY kwrI jIa ]3]

(108-1, mwJ, mò 5)

So sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, day and night. This is the most fruitful
occupation. ||3||

Üãsit Dwir Apnw dwsu svwirAw ]

(108-2, mwJ, mò 5)

Bestowing His Glance of Grace, He has adorned His slave.

Gt Gt Azqir pwrbRHÌu nmskwirAw ]

(108-2, mwJ, mò 5)

Deep within each and every heart, the Supreme Lord is humbly worshipped.

eksu ivxu ho{ dUjw nwhI bwbw nwnk eh miq swrI jIa ]4]39]46]

(108-3, mwJ, mò 5)

Without the One, there is no other at all. O Baba Nanak, this is the most excellent
wisdom. ||4||39||46||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(108-4)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

mnu qnu rqw rwm ipAwry ]

(108-4, mwJ, mò 5)

My mind and body are imbued with love for the Lord.

srbsu dIjY Apnw vwry ]

(108-4, mwJ, mò 5)

I sacrifice everything for Him.

AwT phr goivzd gux gweLEy ibs{ n koeL swsw jIa ]1]

(108-4, mwJ, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe. Do not
forget Him, for even one breath. ||1||

soeL swjn mIqu ipAwrw ]

(108-5, mwJ, mò 5)

He is a companion, a friend, and a beloved of mine,

rwm nwmu swDszig bIcwrw ]

(108-5, mwJ, mò 5)

who reflects upon the Lord's Name, in the Company of the Holy.

swDU szig qrIjY swg{ ktIEy jm kI Pwsw jIa ]2]

(108-6, mwJ, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, cross over the world-ocean, and the
noose of death shall be cut away. ||2||

cwir pdwQL hir kI syvw ]

(108-6, mwJ, mò 5)

The four cardinal blessings are obtained by serving the Lord.

pwrjwqu jip AlK AByvw ]

(108-6, mwJ, mò 5)

The Elysian Tree, the source of all blessings, is meditation on the Unseen and
Unknowable Lord.

kwmu kâoDu iklibK guir kwty pUrn hoeL Awsw jIa ]3]

(108-7, mwJ, mò 5)

The Guru has cut out the sinful mistakes of sexual desire and anger, and my hopes
have been fulfilled. ||3||

pUrn Bwg BE ijsu pRwxI ] swDszig imly swrzgpwxI ]

(108-7, mwJ, mò 5)

That mortal who is blessed by perfect destiny meets the Lord, the Sustainer of the
Universe, in the Company of the Holy.

nwnk nwmu visAw ijsu Azqir prvwxu igrsq adwsw jIa ]4]40]47]

(108-8, mwJ, mò 5)

O Nanak, if the Naam, the Name of the Lord, dwells within the mind, one is approved
and accepted, whether he is a house-holder or a renunciate. ||4||40||47||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(108-9)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

ismrq nwmu irdY suKu pweAw ]

(108-9, mwJ, mò 5)

Meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, my heart is filled with peace.

kir ikrpw BgqzïI pRgtweAw ]

(108-9, mwJ, mò 5)

By His Grace, His devotees become famous and acclaimed.

szqszig imil hir hir jipAw ibnsy Awls rogw jIa ]1]

(108-10, mwJ, mò 5)

Joining the Society of the Saints, I chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; the disease
of laziness has disappeared. ||1||

jw kY gãih nv iniD hir BweL ]

(108-10, mwJ, mò 5)

O Siblings of Destiny, the nine treasures are found in the Home of the Lord;

iqsu imilAw ijsu purb kmweL ]

(108-11, mwJ, mò 5)

He comes to meet those who deserve it by their past actions.

igAwn iDAwn pUrn prmysur pRBu sBnw glw jogw jIa ]2]

(108-11, mwJ, mò 5)

The Perfect Transcendent Lord is spiritual wisdom and meditation. God is All-powerful
to do all things. ||2||

iKn mih Qwip aQwpnhwrw ]

(108-12, mwJ, mò 5)

In an instant, He establishes and disestablishes.

Awip ekzqI Awip pswrw ]

(108-12, mwJ, mò 5)

He Himself is the One, and He Himself is the Many.

lypu nhI jgjIvn dwqy drsn ifTy lhin ivjogw jIa ]3]

(108-12, mwJ, mò 5)

Filth does not stick to the Giver, the Life of the World. Gazing upon the Blessed Vision
of His Darshan, the pain of separation departs. ||3||

Azcil lwe sB issit qrweL ]

(108-13, mwJ, mò 5)

Holding on to the hem of His Robe, the entire Universe is saved.

Awpxw nwa Awip jpweL ]

(108-13, mwJ, mò 5)

He Himself causes His Name to be chanted.

gur boihQu pweAw ikrpw qy nwnk Duir szjogw jIa ]4]41]48]

(108-14, mwJ, mò 5)

The Boat of the Guru is found by His Grace; O Nanak, such blessed destiny is preordained. ||4||41||48||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(108-14)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

soeL krxw ij Awip krwE ]

(108-15, mwJ, mò 5)

People do whatever the Lord inspires them to do.

ijQY rKY sw BlI jwE ]

(108-15, mwJ, mò 5)

Wherever He keeps us is a good place.

soeL isAwxw so piqvzqw hukmu lgY ijsu mITw jIa ]1]

(108-15, mwJ, mò 5)

That person is clever and honorable, unto whom the Hukam of the Lord's Command
seems sweet. ||1||

sB proeL ekqu DwgY ]

(108-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Everything is strung upon the One String of the Lord.

ijsu lwe lE so crxI lwgY ]

(108-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Those whom the Lord attaches, are attached to His Feet.

@zD kvlu ijsu hoe pRgwsw iqin sbL inrzjnu fITw jIa ]2]

(108-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Those, whose inverted lotus of the crown chakra is illuminated, see the Immaculate
Lord everywhere. ||2||

qyrI mihmw qUzhY jwxih ]

(108-17, mwJ, mò 5)

Only You Yourself know Your Glory.

Apxw Awpu qUz Awip pCwxih ]

(108-17, mwJ, mò 5)

You Yourself recognize Your Own Self.

ha bilhwrI szqn qyry ijin kwmu kâoDu loBu pITw jIa ]3]

(108-18, mwJ, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to Your Saints, who have crushed their sexual desire, anger and
greed. ||3||

qUz inrvY{ szq qyry inmLl ]

(108-18, mwJ, mò 5)

You have no hatred or vengeance; Your Saints are immaculate and pure.

ijn dyKy sB aqrih klml ]

(108-19, mwJ, mò 5)

Seeing them, all sins depart.

nwnk nwmu iDAwe iDAwe jIvY ibnisAw BRmu Ba DITw jIa ]4]42]49]

(108-19, mwJ, mò 5)

Nanak lives by meditating, meditating on the Naam. His stubborn doubt and fear have
departed. ||4||42||49||

pNnw 109
mWJ mhlw 5 ]

(109-1)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

JUTw mzgxu jy koeL mwgY ]

(109-1, mwJ, mò 5)

One who asks for a false gift,

iqs ka mrqy GVI n lwgY ]

(109-1, mwJ, mò 5)

shall not take even an instant to die.

pwrbRHÌu jo sd hI syvY so gur imil inhclu khxw ]1]

(109-2, mwJ, mò 5)

But one who continually serves the Supreme Lord God and meets the Guru, is said to
be immortal. ||1||

pRym Bgiq ijs kY min lwgI ]

(109-2, mwJ, mò 5)

One whose mind is dedicated to loving devotional worship

gux gwvY Anidnu iniq jwgI ]

(109-3, mwJ, mò 5)

sings His Glorious Praises night and day, and remains forever awake and aware.

bwh pkiV iqsu suAwmI mylY ijs kY msqik lhxw ]2]

(109-3, mwJ, mò 5)

Taking him by the hand, the Lord and Master merges into Himself that person, upon
whose forehead such destiny is written. ||2||

crn kml BgqW min vuTy ]

(109-4, mwJ, mò 5)

His Lotus Feet dwell in the minds of His devotees.

ivxu prmysr sgly muTy ]

(109-4, mwJ, mò 5)

Without the Transcendent Lord, all are plundered.

szq jnW kI DUiV inq bWCih nwmu scy kw ghxw ]3]

(109-4, mwJ, mò 5)

I long for the dust of the feet of His humble servants. The Name of the True Lord is
my decoration. ||3||

@Tq bYTq hir hir gweLEy ]

(109-5, mwJ, mò 5)

Standing up and sitting down, I sing the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

ijsu ismrq v{ inhclu pweLEy ]

(109-5, mwJ, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on Him, I obtain my Eternal Husband Lord.

nwnk ka pRB hoe deAwlw qyrw kIqw shxw ]4]43]50]

(109-6, mwJ, mò 5)

God has become merciful to Nanak. I cheerfully accept Your Will. ||4||43||50||

rwgu mwJ AstpdIAw mhlw 1 G{ 1

(109-7)

Raag Maajh, Ashtapadees: First Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(109-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sbid rzgwE hukim sbwE ]

(109-8, mwJ, mò 1)

By His Command, all are attuned to the Word of the Shabad,

scI drgh mhil bulwE ]

(109-8, mwJ, mò 1)

and all are called to the Mansion of His Presence, the True Court of the Lord.

scy dIn deAwl myry swihbw scy mnu pqIAwvixAw ]1]

(109-8, mwJ, mò 1)

O my True Lord and Master, Merciful to the meek, my mind is pleased and appeased
by the Truth. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI sbid suhwvixAw ]

(109-9, mwJ, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who are adorned with the Word of the
Shabad.

Amãq nwmu sdw suKdwqw gurmqI mzin vswvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(109-10, mwJ, mò 1)

The Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, is forever the Giver of Peace. Through
the Guru's Teachings, it dwells in the mind. ||1||Pause||

nw ko myrw ha iksu kyrw ]

(109-10, mwJ, mò 1)

No one is mine, and I am no one else's.

swcw Twkê{ qãBvix myrw ]

(109-11, mwJ, mò 1)

The True Lord and Master of the three worlds is mine.

hamY kir kir jwe GxyrI kir Avgx pCoqwvixAw ]2]

(109-11, mwJ, mò 1)

Acting in egotism, so very many have died. After making mistakes, they later repent
and regret. ||2||

hukmu pCwxY su hir gux vKwxY ]

(109-12, mwJ, mò 1)

Those who recognize the Hukam of the Lord's Command chant the Glorious Praises of
the Lord.

gur kY sbid nwim nIswxY ]

(109-12, mwJ, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they are glorified with the Naam.

sBnw kw dir lyKw scY CUtis nwim suhwvixAw ]3]

(109-12, mwJ, mò 1)

Everyone's account is kept in the True Court, and through the Beauty of the Naam,
they are saved. ||3||

mnmuKu BUlw Ta{ n pwE ]

(109-13, mwJ, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs are deluded; they find no place of rest.

jm dir bDw cotw KwE ]

(109-13, mwJ, mò 1)

Bound and gagged at Death's Door, they are brutally beaten.

ibnu nwvY ko szig n swQI mukqy nwmu iDAwvixAw ]4]

(109-13, mwJ, mò 1)

Without the Name, there are no companions or friends. Liberation comes only by
meditating on the Naam. ||4||

swkq këVy scu n BwvY ]

(109-14, mwJ, mò 1)

The false shaaktas, the faithless cynics, do not like the Truth.

duibDw bwDw AwvY jwvY ]

(109-14, mwJ, mò 1)

Bound by duality, they come and go in reincarnation.

iliKAw lyKu n mytY koeL gurmuiK mukiq krwvixAw ]5]

(109-15, mwJ, mò 1)

No one can erase pre-recorded destiny; the Gurmukhs are liberated. ||5||

pyeLAVY ip{ jwqo nwhI ]

(109-15, mwJ, mò 1)

In this world of her parents' house, the young bride did not know her Husband.

JUiT ivCuNnI rovY DwhI ]

(109-16, mwJ, mò 1)

Through falsehood, she has been separated from Him, and she cries out in misery.

Avgix muTI mhlu n pwE Avgx guix bKswvixAw ]6]

(109-16, mwJ, mò 1)

Defrauded by demerits, she does not find the Mansion of the Lord's Presence. But
through virtuous actions, her demerits are forgiven. ||6||

pyeLAVY ijin jwqw ipAwrw ]

(109-17, mwJ, mò 1)

She, who knows her Beloved in her parents' house,

gurmuiK bUJY qqu bIcwrw ]

(109-17, mwJ, mò 1)

as Gurmukh, comes to understand the essence of reality; she contemplates her Lord.

Awvxu jwxw Twik rhwE scY nwim smwvixAw ]7]

(109-17, mwJ, mò 1)

Her comings and goings cease, and she is absorbed in the True Name. ||7||

gurmuiK bUJY AkQu khwvY ]

(109-18, mwJ, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs understand and describe the Indescribable.

scy Twkêr swco BwvY ]

(109-18, mwJ, mò 1)

True is our Lord and Master; He loves the Truth.

nwnk scu khY bynzqI scu imlY gux gwvixAw ]8]1]

(109-19, mwJ, mò 1)

Nanak offers this true prayer: singing His Glorious Praises, I merge with the True One.
||8||1||

mwJ mhlw 3 G{ 1 ]

(109-19)

Maajh, Third Mehl, First House:

krmu hovY siqgu} imlwE ]

(109-19, mwJ, mò 3)

By His Mercy, we meet the True Guru.

pNnw 110
syvw suriq sbid icqu lwE ]

(110-1, mwJ, mò 3)

Center your awareness on seva-selfless service-and focus your consciousness on the
Word of the Shabad.

hamY mwir sdw suKu pweAw mweAw mohu cukwvixAw ]1]

(110-1, mwJ, mò 3)

Subduing your ego, you shall find a lasting peace, and your emotional attachment to
Maya will be dispelled. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI siqgur kY bilhwrixAw ]

(110-2, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, I am totally devoted to the True Guru.

gurmqI prgwsu hoAw jI Anidnu hir gux gwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(110-2, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the Divine Light has dawned; I sing the Glorious
Praises of the Lord, night and day. ||1||Pause||

qnu mnu Kojy qw nwa pwE ]

(110-3, mwJ, mò 3)

Search your body and mind, and find the Name.

Dwvqu rwKY Twik rhwE ]

(110-3, mwJ, mò 3)

Restrain your wandering mind, and keep it in check.

gur kI bwxI Anidnu gwvY shjy Bgiq krwvixAw ]2]

(110-4, mwJ, mò 3)

Night and day, sing the Songs of the Guru's Bani; worship the Lord with intuitive
devotion. ||2||

esu kweAw Azdir vsqu AszKw ]

(110-4, mwJ, mò 3)

Within this body are countless objects.

gurmuiK swcu imlY qw vyKw ]

(110-5, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukh attains Truth, and comes to see them.

na drvwjy dsvY mukqw Anhd sbdu vjwvixAw ]3]

(110-5, mwJ, mò 3)

Beyond the nine gates, the Tenth Gate is found, and liberation is obtained. The
Unstruck Melody of the Shabad vibrates. ||3||

scw swihbu scI nweL ]

(110-5, mwJ, mò 3)

True is the Master, and True is His Name.

gur prswdI mzin vsweL ]

(110-6, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, He comes to dwell within the mind.

Anidnu sdw rhY rzig rwqw dir scY soJI pwvixAw ]4]

(110-6, mwJ, mò 3)

Night and day, remain attuned to the Lord's Love forever, and you shall obtain
understanding in the True Court. ||4||

pwp puNn kI swr n jwxI ]

(110-7, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who do not understand the nature of sin and virtue

dUjY lwgI Brim BulwxI ]

(110-7, mwJ, mò 3)

are attached to duality; they wander around deluded.

AigAwnI AzDw mgu n jwxY iPir iPir Awvx jwvixAw ]5]

(110-7, mwJ, mò 3)

The ignorant and blind people do not know the way; they come and go in
reincarnation over and over again. ||5||

gur syvw qy sdw suKu pweAw ]

(110-8, mwJ, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, I have found eternal peace;

hamY myrw Twik rhweAw ]

(110-8, mwJ, mò 3)

my ego has been silenced and subdued.

gur swKI imitAw AziDAwrw bjr kpwt KulwvixAw ]6]

(110-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the darkness has been dispelled, and the heavy doors
have been opened. ||6||

hamY mwir mzin vsweAw ]

(110-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Subduing my ego, I have enshrined the Lord within my mind.

gur crxI sdw icqu lweAw ]

(110-10, mwJ, mò 3)

I focus my consciousness on the Guru's Feet forever.

gur ikrpw qy mnu qnu inrmlu inmLl nwmu iDAwvixAw ]7]

(110-10, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, my mind and body are immaculate and pure; I meditate on the
Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||7||

jIvxu mrxw sBu quDY qweL ]

(110-11, mwJ, mò 3)

From birth to death, everything is for You.

ijsu bKsy iqsu dy vifAweL ]

(110-11, mwJ, mò 3)

You bestow greatness upon those whom You have forgiven.

nwnk nwmu iDAwe sdw qUz jMmxu mrxu svwrixAw ]8]1]2]

(110-11, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, meditating forever on the Naam, you shall be blessed in both birth and
death. ||8||1||2||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(110-12)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

myrw pRBu inrmlu Agm Apwrw ]

(110-12, mwJ, mò 3)

My God is Immaculate, Inaccessible and Infinite.

ibnu qkVI qolY szswrw ]

(110-13, mwJ, mò 3)

Without a scale, He weighs the universe.

gurmuiK hovY soeL bUJY gux kih guxI smwvixAw ]1]

(110-13, mwJ, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh, understands. Chanting His Glorious Praises, he is
absorbed into the Lord of Virtue. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI hir kw nwmu mzin vswvixAw ]

(110-13, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those whose minds are filled with the Name
of the Lord.

jo sic lwgy sy Anidnu jwgy dir scY soBw pwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(110-14, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who are committed to Truth remain awake and aware night and day. They are
honored in the True Court. ||1||Pause||

Awip suxY qY Awpy vyKY ]

(110-15, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself hears, and He Himself sees.

ijs no ndir kry soeL jnu lyKY ]

(110-15, mwJ, mò 3)

Those, upon whom He casts His Glance of Grace, become acceptable.

Awpy lwe lE so lwgY gurmuiK scu kmwvixAw ]2]

(110-15, mwJ, mò 3)

They are attached, whom the Lord Himself attaches; as Gurmukh, they live the Truth.
||2||

ijsu Awip BulwE su ikQY hQu pwE ]

(110-16, mwJ, mò 3)

Those whom the Lord Himself misleads-whose hand can they take?

pUrib iliKAw su mytxw n jwE ]

(110-16, mwJ, mò 3)

That which is pre-ordained, cannot be erased.

ijn siqgu{ imilAw sy vfBwgI pUrY krim imlwvixAw ]3]

(110-17, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who meet the True Guru are very fortunate and blessed; through perfect
karma, He is met. ||3||

pyeLAVY Dn Anidnu suqI ]

(110-17, mwJ, mò 3)

The young bride is fast asleep in her parents' home, night and day.

kziq ivswrI Avgix muqI ]

(110-18, mwJ, mò 3)

She has forgotten her Husband Lord; because of her faults and demerits, she is
abandoned.

Anidnu sdw iPrY ibllwdI ibnu ipr nId n pwvixAw ]4]

(110-18, mwJ, mò 3)

She wanders around continually, crying out, night and day. Without her Husband
Lord, she cannot get any sleep. ||4||

pyeLAVY suKdwqw jwqw ]

(110-19, mwJ, mò 3)

In this world of her parents' home, she may come to know the Giver of peace,

hamY mwir gur sbid pCwqw ]

(110-19, mwJ, mò 3)

if she subdues her ego, and recognizes the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

syj suhwvI sdw ip{ rwvy scu sIgw{ bxwvixAw ]5]

(110-19, mwJ, mò 3)

Her bed is beautiful; she ravishes and enjoys her Husband Lord forever. She is
adorned with the Decorations of Truth. ||5||

pNnw 111
lK carwsIh jIA apwE ]

(111-1, mwJ, mò 3)

He created the 8.4 million species of beings.

ijs no ndir kry iqsu gu} imlwE ]

(111-1, mwJ, mò 3)

Those, upon whom He casts His Glance of Grace, come to meet the Guru.

iklibK kwit sdw jn inmLl dir scY nwim suhwvixAw ]6]

(111-2, mwJ, mò 3)

Shedding their sins, His servants are forever pure; at the True Court, they are
beautified by the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||6||

lyKw mwgY qw ikin dIEy ]

(111-2, mwJ, mò 3)

When they are called to settle their accounts, who will answer then?

suKu nwhI Pêin dUEy qIEy ]

(111-3, mwJ, mò 3)

There shall be no peace then, from counting out by twos and threes.

Awpy bKis lE pRBu swcw Awpy bKis imlwvixAw ]7]

(111-3, mwJ, mò 3)

The True Lord God Himself forgives, and having forgiven, He unites them with
Himself. ||7||

Awip kry qY Awip krwE ]

(111-3, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself does, and He Himself causes all to be done.

pUry gur kY sbid imlwE ]

(111-4, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Shabad, the Word of the Perfect Guru, He is met.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweL Awpy myil imlwvixAw ]8]2]3]

(111-4, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Naam, greatness is obtained. He Himself unites in His Union.
||8||2||3||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(111-5)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

eko Awip iPrY prCNnw ]

(111-5, mwJ, mò 3)

The One Lord Himself moves about imperceptibly.

gurmuiK vyKw qw ehu mnu iBNnw ]

(111-5, mwJ, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, I see Him, and then this mind is pleased and uplifted.

qãsnw qij shj suKu pweAw Eko mzin vswvixAw ]1]

(111-5, mwJ, mò 3)

Renouncing desire, I have found intuitive peace and poise; I have enshrined the One
within my mind. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI eksu isa icqu lwvixAw ]

(111-6, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who focus their consciousness on the
One.

gurmqI mnu ekqu Gir AweAw scY rzig rzgwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(111-7, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, my mind has come to its only home; it is imbued with
the True Color of the Lord's Love. ||1||Pause||

ehu jgu BUlw qYù Awip BulweAw ]

(111-7, mwJ, mò 3)

This world is deluded; You Yourself have deluded it.

ekê ivswir dUjY loBweAw ]

(111-8, mwJ, mò 3)

Forgetting the One, it has become engrossed in duality.

Anidnu sdw iPrY BRim BUlw ibnu nwvY duKu pwvixAw ]2]

(111-8, mwJ, mò 3)

Night and day, it wanders around endlessly, deluded by doubt; without the Name, it
suffers in pain. ||2||

jo rzig rwqy kmL ibDwqy ]

(111-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who are attuned to the Love of the Lord, the Architect of Destiny

gur syvw qy jug cwry jwqy ]

(111-9, mwJ, mò 3)

-by serving the Guru, they are known throughout the four ages.

ijs no Awip dye vifAweL hir kY nwim smwvixAw ]3]

(111-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Those, upon whom the Lord bestows greatness, are absorbed in the Name of the
Lord. ||3||

mweAw moih hir cyqY nwhI ]

(111-10, mwJ, mò 3)

Being in love with Maya, they do not think of the Lord.

jmpuir bDw duK shwhI ]

(111-10, mwJ, mò 3)

Bound and gagged in the City of Death, they suffer in terrible pain.

ANnw bolw ikCu ndir n AwvY mnmuK pwip pcwvixAw ]4]

(111-10, mwJ, mò 3)

Blind and deaf, they see nothing at all; the self-willed manmukhs rot away in sin. ||4||

eik rzig rwqy jo quDu Awip ilv lwE ]

(111-11, mwJ, mò 3)

Those, whom You attach to Your Love, are attuned to Your Love.

Bwe Bgiq qyrY min BwE ]

(111-11, mwJ, mò 3)

Through loving devotional worship, they become pleasing to Your Mind.

siqgu{ syvin sdw suKdwqw sB eCw Awip pujwvixAw ]5]

(111-12, mwJ, mò 3)

They serve the True Guru, the Giver of eternal peace, and all their desires are fulfilled.
||5||

hir jIa qyrI sdw srxweL ]

(111-12, mwJ, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, I seek Your Sanctuary forever.

Awpy bKisih dy vifAweL ]

(111-13, mwJ, mò 3)

You Yourself forgive us, and bless us with Glorious Greatness.

jmkwlu iqsu nyiV n AwvY jo hir hir nwmu iDAwvixAw ]6]

(111-13, mwJ, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death does not draw near those who meditate on the Name of the
Lord, Har, Har. ||6||

Anidnu rwqy jo hir BwE ]

(111-14, mwJ, mò 3)

Night and day, they are attuned to His Love; they are pleasing to the Lord.

myrY pRiB myly myil imlwE ]

(111-14, mwJ, mò 3)

My God merges with them, and unites them in Union.

sdw sdw scy qyrI srxweL qUz Awpy scu buJwvixAw ]7]

(111-14, mwJ, mò 3)

Forever and ever, O True Lord, I seek the Protection of Your Sanctuary; You Yourself
inspire us to understand the Truth. ||7||

ijn scu jwqw sy sic smwxy ]

(111-15, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who know the Truth are absorbed in Truth.

hir gux gwvih scu vKwxy ]

(111-15, mwJ, mò 3)

They sing the Lord's Glorious Praises, and speak the Truth.

nwnk nwim rqy bYrwgI inj Gir qwVI lwvixAw ]8]3]4]

(111-16, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam remain unattached and balanced; in the
home of the inner self, they are absorbed in the primal trance of deep meditation.
||8||3||4||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(111-16)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

sbid mrY su muAw jwpY ]

(111-16, mwJ, mò 3)

One who dies in the Word of the Shabad is truly dead.

kwlu n cwpY duKu n szqwpY ]

(111-17, mwJ, mò 3)

Death does not crush him, and pain does not afflict him.

joqI ivic imil joiq smwxI suix mn sic smwvixAw ]1]

(111-17, mwJ, mò 3)

His light merges and is absorbed into the Light, when he hears and merges in the
Truth. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI hir kY nwe soBw pwvixAw ]

(111-18, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to the Lord's Name, which brings us to glory.

siqgu{ syiv sic icqu lweAw gurmqI shij smwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(111-18, mwJ, mò 3)

One who serves the True Guru, and focuses his consciousness on Truth, following the
Guru's Teachings, is absorbed in intuitive peace and poise. ||1||Pause||

kweAw kcI kcw cI{ hzFwE ]

(111-19, mwJ, mò 3)

This human body is transitory, and transitory are the garments it wears.

dUjY lwgI mhlu n pwE ]

(111-19, mwJ, mò 3)

Attached to duality, no one attains the Mansion of the Lord's Presence.

pNnw 112
Anidnu jldI iPrY idnu rwqI ibnu ipr bhu duKu pwvixAw ]2]

(112-1, mwJ, mò 3)

Night and day, day and night, they burn. Without her Husband Lord, the soul-bride
suffers in terrible pain. ||2||

dyhI jwiq n AwgY jwE ]

(112-1, mwJ, mò 3)

Her body and her status shall not go with her to the world hereafter.

ijQY lyKw mzgIEy iqQY CutY scu kmwE ]

(112-2, mwJ, mò 3)

Where she is called to answer for her account, there, she shall be emancipated only
by true actions.

siqgu{ syvin sy Dnvzqy EyQY AoQY nwim smwvixAw ]3]

(112-2, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru shall prosper; here and hereafter, they are absorbed
in the Naam. ||3||

BY Bwe sIgw{ bxwE ]

(112-3, mwJ, mò 3)

She who adorns herself with the Love and the Fear of God,

gur prswdI mhlu G{ pwE ]

(112-3, mwJ, mò 3)

by Guru's Grace, obtains the Mansion of the Lord's Presence as her home.

Anidnu sdw rvY idnu rwqI mjITY rzgu bxwvixAw ]4]

(112-3, mwJ, mò 3)

Night and day, day and night, she constantly ravishes and enjoys her Beloved. She is
dyed in the permanent color of His Love. ||4||

sBnw ip{ vsY sdw nwly ]

(112-4, mwJ, mò 3)

The Husband Lord abides with everyone, always;

gur prswdI ko ndir inhwly ]

(112-4, mwJ, mò 3)

but how rare are those few who, by Guru's Grace, obtain His Glance of Grace.

myrw pRBu Aiq @co @cw kir ikrpw Awip imlwvixAw ]5]

(112-4, mwJ, mò 3)

My God is the Highest of the High; granting His Grace, He merges us into Himself.
||5||

mweAw moih ehu jgu suqw ]

(112-5, mwJ, mò 3)

This world is asleep in emotional attachment to Maya.

nwmu ivswir Aziq ivguqw ]

(112-5, mwJ, mò 3)

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, it ultimately comes to ruin.

ijs qy suqw so jwgwE gurmiq soJI pwvixAw ]6]

(112-6, mwJ, mò 3)

The One who put it to sleep shall also awaken it. Through the Guru's Teachings,
understanding dawns. ||6||

Aipa pIEy so Brmu gvwE ]

(112-6, mwJ, mò 3)

One who drinks in this Nectar, shall have his delusions dispelled.

gur prswid mukiq giq pwE ]

(112-6, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the state of liberation is attained.

BgqI rqw sdw bYrwgI Awpu mwir imlwvixAw ]7]

(112-7, mwJ, mò 3)

One who is imbued with devotion to the Lord, remains always balanced and detached.
Subduing selfishness and conceit, he is united with the Lord. ||7||

Awip apwE DzDY lwE ]

(112-7, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself creates, and He Himself assigns us to our tasks.

lK carwsI irjkê Awip ApVwE ]

(112-8, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself gives sustenance to the 8.4 million species of beings.

nwnk nwmu iDAwe sic rwqy jo iqsu BwvY su kwr krwvixAw ]8]4]5]

(112-8, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who meditate on the Naam are atuned to Truth. They do that which is
pleasing to His Will. ||8||4||5||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(112-9)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

Azdir hIrw lwlu bxweAw ]

(112-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Diamonds and rubies are produced deep within the self.

gur kY sbid priK prKweAw ]

(112-9, mwJ, mò 3)

They are assayed and valued tthrough the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

ijn scu plY scu vKwxih scu ksvtI lwvixAw ]1]

(112-10, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who have gathered Truth, speak Truth; they apply the Touch-stone of Truth.
||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI gur kI bwxI mzin vswvixAw ]

(112-10, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who enshrine the Word of the Guru's
Bani within their minds.

Azjn mwih inrzjnu pweAw joqI joiq imlwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(112-11, mwJ, mò 3)

In the midst of the darkness of the world, they obtain the Immaculate One, and their
light merges into the Light. ||1||Pause||

esu kweAw Azdir bhuqu pswrw ]

(112-12, mwJ, mò 3)

Within this body are countless vast vistas;

nwmu inrzjnu Aiq Agm Apwrw ]

(112-12, mwJ, mò 3)

the Immaculate Naam is totally Inaccessible and Infinite.

gurmuiK hovY soeL pwE Awpy bKis imlwvixAw ]2]

(112-12, mwJ, mò 3)

He alone becomes Gurmukh and obtains it, whom the Lord forgives, and unites with
Himself. ||2||

myrw Twkê{ scu ÜãVwE ]

(112-13, mwJ, mò 3)

My Lord and Master implants the Truth.

gur prswdI sic icqu lwE ]

(112-13, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one's consciousness is attached to the Truth.

sco scu vrqY sBnI QweL scy sic smwvixAw ]3]

(112-13, mwJ, mò 3)

The Truest of the True is pervading everywhere; the true ones merge in Truth. ||3||

vyprvwhu scu myrw ipAwrw ]

(112-14, mwJ, mò 3)

The True Carefree Lord is my Beloved.

iklivK Avgx kwtxhwrw ]

(112-14, mwJ, mò 3)

He cuts out our sinful mistakes and evil actions;

pRym pRIiq sdw iDAweLEy BY Bwe Bgiq ÜãVwvixAw ]4]

(112-15, mwJ, mò 3)

with love and affection, meditate forever on Him. He implants the Fear of God and
loving devotional worship within us. ||4||

qyrI Bgiq scI jy scy BwvY ]

(112-15, mwJ, mò 3)

Devotional worship is True, if it pleases the True Lord.

Awpy dye n pCoqwvY ]

(112-16, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself bestows it; He does not regret it later.

sBnw jIAw kw Eko dwqw sbdy mwir jIvwvixAw ]5]

(112-16, mwJ, mò 3)

He alone is the Giver of all beings. The Lord kills with the Word of His Shabad, and
then revives. ||5||

hir quDu bwJhu mY koeL nwhI ]

(112-16, mwJ, mò 3)

Other than You, Lord, nothing is mine.

hir quDY syvI qY quDu swlwhI ]

(112-17, mwJ, mò 3)

I serve You, Lord, and I praise You.

Awpy myil lYhu pRB swcy pUrY krim qUz pwvixAw ]6]

(112-17, mwJ, mò 3)

You unite me with Yourself, O True God. Through perfect good karma You are
obtained. ||6||

mY ho{ n koeL quDY jyhw ]

(112-18, mwJ, mò 3)

For me, there is no other like You.

qyrI ndrI sIJis dyhw ]

(112-18, mwJ, mò 3)

By Your Glance of Grace, my body is blessed and sanctified.

Anidnu swir smwil hir rwKih gurmuiK shij smwvixAw ]7]

(112-18, mwJ, mò 3)

Night and day, the Lord takes care of us and protects us. The Gurmukhs are absorbed
in intuitive peace and poise. ||7||

quDu jyvfu mY ho{ n koeL ]

(112-19, mwJ, mò 3)

For me, there is no other as Great as You.

quDu Awpy isrjI Awpy goeL ]

(112-19, mwJ, mò 3)

You Yourself create, and You Yourself destroy.

pNnw 113
qUz Awpy hI GiV Bzin svwrih nwnk nwim suhwvixAw ]8]5]6]

(113-1, mwJ, mò 3)

You Yourself create, destroy and adorn. O Nanak, we are adorned and embellished
with the Naam. ||8||5||6||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(113-1)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

sB Gt Awpy Bogxhwrw ]

(113-1, mwJ, mò 3)

He is the Enjoyer of all hearts.

AlKu vrqY Agm Apwrw ]

(113-2, mwJ, mò 3)

The Invisible, Inaccessible and Infinite is pervading everywhere.

gur kY sbid myrw hir pRBu iDAweLEy shjy sic smwvixAw ]1]

(113-2, mwJ, mò 3)

Meditating on my Lord God, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I am intuitively
absorbed in the Truth. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI gur sbdu mzin vswvixAw ]

(113-3, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who implant the Word of the Guru's
Shabad in their minds.

sbdu sUJY qw mn isa lUJY mnsw mwir smwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(113-3, mwJ, mò 3)

When someone understands the Shabad, then he wrestles with his own mind;
subduing his desires, he merges with the Lord. ||1||Pause||

pzc dUq muhih szswrw ]

(113-4, mwJ, mò 3)

The five enemies are plundering the world.

mnmuK AzDy suiD n swrw ]

(113-4, mwJ, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukhs do not understand or appreciate this.

gurmuiK hovY su Apxw G{ rwKY pzc dUq sbid pcwvixAw ]2]

(113-5, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who become Gurmukh-their houses are protected. The five enemies are
destroyed by the Shabad. ||2||

eik gurmuiK sdw scY rzig rwqy ]

(113-5, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are forever imbued with love for the True One.

shjy pRBu syvih Anidnu mwqy ]

(113-6, mwJ, mò 3)

They serve God with intuitive ease. Night and day, they are intoxicated with His Love.

imil pRIqm scy gux gwvih hir dir soBw pwvixAw ]3]

(113-6, mwJ, mò 3)

Meeting with their Beloved, they sing the Glorious Praises of the True one; they are
honored in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

Ekm EkY Awpu apweAw ]

(113-7, mwJ, mò 3)

First, the One created Himself;

duibDw dUjw qãibiD mweAw ]

(113-7, mwJ, mò 3)

second, the sense of duality; third, the three-phased Maya.

caQI paVI gurmuiK @cI sco scu kmwvixAw ]4]

(113-7, mwJ, mò 3)

The fourth state, the highest, is obtained by the Gurmukh, who practices Truth, and
only Truth. ||4||

sBu hY scw jy scy BwvY ]

(113-8, mwJ, mò 3)

Everything which is pleasing to the True Lord is true.

ijin scu jwqw so shij smwvY ]

(113-8, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who know the Truth merge in intuitive peace and poise.

gurmuiK krxI scy syvih swcy jwe smwvixAw ]5]

(113-8, mwJ, mò 3)

The life-style of the Gurmukh is to serve the True Lord. He goes and blends with the
True Lord. ||5||

scy bwJhu ko Av{ n dUAw ]

(113-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Without the True One, there is no other at all.

dUjY lwig jgu Kip Kip mUAw ]

(113-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Attached to duality, the world is distracted and distressed to death.

gurmuiK hovY su Eko jwxY Eko syiv suKu pwvixAw ]6]

(113-10, mwJ, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh knows only the One. Serving the One, peace is obtained.
||6||

jIA jzq siB srix qumwrI ]

(113-10, mwJ, mò 3)

All beings and creatures are in the Protection of Your Sanctuary.

Awpy Dir dyKih kcI pkI swrI ]

(113-10, mwJ, mò 3)

You place the chessmen on the board; You see the imperfect and the perfect as well.

Anidnu Awpy kwr krwE Awpy myil imlwvixAw ]7]

(113-11, mwJ, mò 3)

Night and day, You cause people to act; You unite them in Union with Yourself. ||7||

qUz Awpy mylih vyKih hdUir ]

(113-11, mwJ, mò 3)

You Yourself unite, and You see Yourself close at hand.

sB mih Awip rihAw BrpUir ]

(113-12, mwJ, mò 3)

You Yourself are totally pervading amongst all.

nwnk Awpy Awip vrqY gurmuiK soJI pwvixAw ]8]6]7]

(113-12, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, God Himself is pervading and permeating everywhere; only the Gurmukhs
understand this. ||8||6||7||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(113-13)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

Amãq bwxI gur kI mITI ]

(113-13, mwJ, mò 3)

The Nectar of the Guru's Bani is very sweet.

gurmuiK ivrlY iknY ciK fITI ]

(113-13, mwJ, mò 3)

Rare are the Gurmukhs who see and taste it.

Azqir prgwsu mhw rsu pIvY dir scY sbdu vjwvixAw ]1]

(113-13, mwJ, mò 3)

The Divine Light dawns within, and the supreme essence is found. In the True Court,
the Word of the Shabad vibrates. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI gur crxI icqu lwvixAw ]

(113-14, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who focus their consciousness on the
Guru's Feet.

siqgu{ hY Amãq s{ swcw mnu nwvY mYlu cukwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(113-15, mwJ, mò 3)

The True Guru is the True Pool of Nectar; bathing in it, the mind is washed clean of all
filth. ||1||Pause||

qyrw scy iknY Azqu n pweAw ]

(113-15, mwJ, mò 3)

Your limits, O True Lord, are not known to anyone.

gur prswid iknY ivrlY icqu lweAw ]

(113-16, mwJ, mò 3)

Rare are those who, by Guru's Grace, focus their consciousness on You.

quDu swlwih n rjw kbhUz scy nwvY kI BuK lwvixAw ]2]

(113-16, mwJ, mò 3)

Praising You, I am never satisfied; such is the hunger I feel for the True Name. ||2||

Eko vyKw Av{ n bIAw ]

(113-17, mwJ, mò 3)

I see only the One, and no other.

gur prswdI Amãqu pIAw ]

(113-17, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar.

gur kY sbid iqKw invwrI shjy sUiK smwvixAw ]3]

(113-17, mwJ, mò 3)

My thirst is quenched by the Word of the Guru's Shabad; I am absorbed in intuitive
peace and poise. ||3||

rqnu pdwrQu plir iqAwgY ]

(113-18, mwJ, mò 3)

The Priceless Jewel is discarded like straw;

mnmuKu AzDw dUjY Bwe lwgY ]

(113-18, mwJ, mò 3)

the blind self-willed manmukhs are attached to the love of duality.

jo bIjY soeL Plu pwE supnY suKu n pwvixAw ]4]

(113-19, mwJ, mò 3)

As they plant, so do they harvest. They shall not obtain peace, even in their dreams.
||4||

ApnI ikrpw kry soeL jnu pwE ]

(113-19, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who are blessed with His Mercy find the Lord.

gur kw sbdu mzin vswE ]

(113-19, mwJ, mò 3)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad abides in the mind.

pNnw 114
Anidnu sdw rhY BY Azdir BY mwir Brmu cukwvixAw ]5]

(114-1, mwJ, mò 3)

Night and day, they remain in the Fear of God; conquering their fears, their doubts
are dispelled. ||5||

Brmu cukweAw sdw suKu pweAw ]

(114-1, mwJ, mò 3)

Dispelling their doubts, they find a lasting peace.

gur prswid pmL pdu pweAw ]

(114-2, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the supreme status is attained.

Azq{ inrmlu inmLl bwxI hir gux shjy gwvixAw ]6]

(114-2, mwJ, mò 3)

Deep within, they are pure, and their words are pure as well; intuitively, they sing the
Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||6||

ismãiq swsq byd vKwxY ]

(114-3, mwJ, mò 3)

They recite the Simritees, the Shaastras and the Vedas,

Brmy BUlw qqu n jwxY ]

(114-3, mwJ, mò 3)

but deluded by doubt, they do not understand the essence of reality.

ibnu siqgur syvy suKu n pwE duKo duKu kmwvixAw ]7]

(114-3, mwJ, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, they find no peace; they earn only pain and misery.
||7||

Awip kry iksu AwKY koeL ]

(114-4, mwJ, mò 3)

The Lord Himself acts; unto whom should we complain?

AwKix jweLEy jy BUlw hoeL ]

(114-4, mwJ, mò 3)

How can anyone complain that the Lord has made a mistake?

nwnk Awpy kry krwE nwmy nwim smwvixAw ]8]7]8]

(114-4, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Lord Himself does, and causes things to be done; chanting the Naam,
we are absorbed in the Naam. ||8||7||8||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(114-5)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

Awpy rzgy shij suBwE ]

(114-5, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself imbues us with His Love, with effortless ease.

gur kY sbid hir rzgu cVwE ]

(114-5, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, we are dyed in the color of the Lord's Love.

mnu qnu rqw rsnw rzig clUlI BY Bwe rzgu cVwvixAw ]1]

(114-6, mwJ, mò 3)

This mind and body are so imbued, and this tongue is dyed in the deep crimson color
of the poppy. Through the Love and the Fear of God, we are dyed in this color. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI inrBa mzin vswvixAw ]

(114-6, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who enshrine the Fearless Lord within
their minds.

gur ikrpw qy hir inrBa iDAweAw ibKu Bajlu sbid qrwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(114-7, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I meditate on the Fearless Lord; the Shabad has carried me across
the poisonous world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

mnmuK mugD krih cqurweL ]

(114-8, mwJ, mò 3)

The idiotic self-willed manmukhs try to be clever,

nwqw Doqw Qwe n pweL ]

(114-8, mwJ, mò 3)

but in spite of their bathing and washing, they shall not be acceptable.

jyhw AweAw qyhw jwsI kir Avgx pCoqwvixAw ]2]

(114-8, mwJ, mò 3)

As they came, so shall they go, regretting the mistakes they made. ||2||

mnmuK AzDy ikCU n sUJY ]

(114-9, mwJ, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukhs do not understand anything;

mrxu ilKwe AwE nhI bUJY ]

(114-9, mwJ, mò 3)

death was pre-ordained for them when they came into the world, but they do not
understand.

mnmuK kmL kry nhI pwE ibnu nwvY jnmu gvwvixAw ]3]

(114-10, mwJ, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs may practice religious rituals, but they do not obtain the
Name; without the Name, they lose this life in vain. ||3||

scu krxI sbdu hY sw{ ]

(114-10, mwJ, mò 3)

The practice of Truth is the essence of the Shabad.

pUrY guir pweLEy moK duAw{ ]

(114-11, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Perfect Guru, the gate of salvation is found.

Anidnu bwxI sbid suxwE sic rwqy rzig rzgwvixAw ]4]

(114-11, mwJ, mò 3)

So, night and day, listen to the Word of the Guru's Bani, and the Shabad. Let yourself
be colored by this love. ||4||

rsnw hir ris rwqI rzgu lwE ]

(114-12, mwJ, mò 3)

The tongue, imbued with the Lord's Essence, delights in His Love.

mnu qnu moihAw shij suBwE ]

(114-12, mwJ, mò 3)

My mind and body are enticed by the Lord's Sublime Love.

shjy pRIqmu ipAwrw pweAw shjy shij imlwvixAw ]5]

(114-12, mwJ, mò 3)

I have easily obtained my Darling Beloved; I am intuitively absorbed in celestial peace.
||5||

ijsu Azdir rzgu soeL gux gwvY ]

(114-13, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who have the Lord's Love within, sing His Glorious Praises;

gur kY sbid shjy suiK smwvY ]

(114-13, mwJ, mò 3)

through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they are intuitively absorbed in celestial
peace.

ha bilhwrI sdw iqn ivthu gur syvw icqu lwvixAw ]6]

(114-14, mwJ, mò 3)

I am forever a sacrifice to those who dedicate their consciousness to the Guru's
Service. ||6||

scw sco sic pqIjY ]

(114-14, mwJ, mò 3)

The True Lord is pleased with Truth, and only Truth.

gur prswdI Azd{ BIjY ]

(114-14, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one's inner being is deeply imbued with His Love.

bYis suQwin hir gux gwvih Awpy kir siq mnwvixAw ]7]

(114-15, mwJ, mò 3)

Sitting in that blessed place, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, who Himself
inspires us to accept His Truth. ||7||

ijs no ndir kry so pwE ]

(114-15, mwJ, mò 3)

That one, upon whom the Lord casts His Glance of Grace, obtains it.

gur prswdI hamY jwE ]

(114-16, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, egotism departs.

nwnk nwmu vsY mn Azqir dir scY soBw pwvixAw ]8]8]9]

(114-16, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, that one, within whose mind the Name dwells, is honored in the True Court.
||8||8||9||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(114-17)

Maajh Third Mehl:

siqgu{ syivEy vfI vifAweL ]

(114-17, mwJ, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru is the greatest greatness.

hir jI Aiczqu vsY min AweL ]

(114-17, mwJ, mò 3)

The Dear Lord automatically comes to dwell in the mind.

hir jIa sPilAo ibrKu hY Amãqu ijin pIqw iqsu iqKw lhwvixAw ]1]

(114-17, mwJ, mò 3)

The Dear Lord is the fruit-bearing tree; drinking in the Ambrosial Nectar, thirst is
quenched. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI scu szgiq myil imlwvixAw ]

(114-18, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to the one who leads me to join the True
Congregation.

hir sqszgiq Awpy mylY gur sbdI hir gux gwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(114-19, mwJ, mò 3)

The Lord Himself unites me with the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation. Through the
Word of the Guru's Shabad, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 115
siqgu{ syvI sbid suhweAw ]

(115-1, mwJ, mò 3)

I serve the True Guru; the Word of His Shabad is beautiful.

ijin hir kw nwmu mzin vsweAw ]

(115-1, mwJ, mò 3)

Through it, the Name of the Lord comes to dwell within the mind.

hir inrmlu hamY mYlu gvwE dir scY soBw pwvixAw ]2]

(115-1, mwJ, mò 3)

The Pure Lord removes the filth of egotism, and we are honored in the True Court.
||2||

ibnu gur nwmu n pweAw jwe ]

(115-2, mwJ, mò 3)

Without the Guru, the Naam cannot be obtained.

isD swiDk rhy ibllwe ]

(115-2, mwJ, mò 3)

The Siddhas and the seekers lack it; they weep and wail.

ibnu gur syvy suKu n hovI pUrY Bwig gu{ pwvixAw ]3]

(115-2, mwJ, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, peace is not obtained; through perfect destiny, the
Guru is found. ||3||

ehu mnu AwrsI koeL gurmuiK vyKY ]

(115-3, mwJ, mò 3)

This mind is a mirror; how rare are those who, as Gurmukh, see themselves in it.

morcw n lwgY jw hamY soKY ]

(115-3, mwJ, mò 3)

Rust does not stick to those who burn their ego.

Anhq bwxI inmLl sbdu vjwE gur sbdI sic smwvixAw ]4]

(115-4, mwJ, mò 3)

The Unstruck Melody of the Bani resounds through the Pure Word of the Shabad;
through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, we are absorbed into the True One. ||4||

ibnu siqgur ikhu n dyiKAw jwe ]

(115-4, mwJ, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, the Lord cannot be seen.

guir ikrpw kir Awpu idqw idKwe ]

(115-5, mwJ, mò 3)

Granting His Grace, He Himself has allowed me to see Him.

Awpy Awip Awip imil rihAw shjy shij smwvixAw ]5]

(115-5, mwJ, mò 3)

All by Himself, He Himself is permeating and pervading; He is intuitively absorbed in
celestial peace. ||5||

gurmuiK hovY su eksu isa ilv lwE ]

(115-6, mwJ, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh embraces love for the One.

dUjw Brmu gur sbid jlwE ]

(115-6, mwJ, mò 3)

Doubt and duality are burned away by the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

kweAw Azdir vxju kry vwpwrw nwmu inDwnu scu pwvixAw ]6]

(115-7, mwJ, mò 3)

Within his body, he deals and trades, and obtains the Treasure of the True Name.
||6||

gurmuiK krxI hir kIriq sw{ ]

(115-7, mwJ, mò 3)

The life-style of the Gurmukh is sublime; he sings the Praises of the Lord.

gurmuiK pwE moK duAw{ ]

(115-8, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukh finds the gate of salvation.

Anidnu rzig rqw gux gwvY Azdir mhil bulwvixAw ]7]

(115-8, mwJ, mò 3)

Night and day, he is imbued with the Lord's Love. He sings the Lord's Glorious Praises,
and he is called to the Mansion of His Presence. ||7||

siqgu{ dwqw imlY imlweAw ]

(115-9, mwJ, mò 3)

The True Guru, the Giver, is met when the Lord leads us to meet Him.

pUrY Bwig min sbdu vsweAw ]

(115-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Through perfect destiny, the Shabad is enshrined in the mind.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweL hir scy ky gux gwvixAw ]8]9]10]

(115-9, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, the greatness of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is obtained by chanting
the Glorious Praises of the True Lord. ||8||9||10||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(115-10)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

Awpu vzöwE qw sB ikCu pwE ]

(115-10, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who lose their own selves obtain everything.

gur sbdI scI ilv lwE ]

(115-11, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they enshrine Love for the True one.

scu vxzjih scu szGrih scu vwpw{ krwvixAw ]1]

(115-11, mwJ, mò 3)

They trade in Truth, they gather in Truth, and they deal only in Truth. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI hir gux Anidnu gwvixAw ]

(115-11, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who sing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord, night and day.

ha qyrw qUz Twkê{ myrw sbid vifAweL dyvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(115-12, mwJ, mò 3)

I am Yours, You are my Lord and Master. You bestow greatness through the Word of
Your Shabad. ||1||Pause||

vylw vKq siB suhweAw ]

(115-13, mwJ, mò 3)

That time, that moment is totally beautiful,

ijqu scw myry min BweAw ]

(115-13, mwJ, mò 3)

when the True One becomes pleasing to my mind.

scy syivEy scu vifAweL gur ikrpw qy scu pwvixAw ]2]

(115-13, mwJ, mò 3)

Serving the True One, true greatness is obtained. By Guru's Grace, the True One is
obtained. ||2||

Bwa Bojnu siqguir quTY pwE ]

(115-14, mwJ, mò 3)

The food of spiritual love is obtained when the True Guru is pleased.

An rsu cUkY hir rsu mzin vswE ]

(115-14, mwJ, mò 3)

Other essences are forgotten, when the Lord's Essence comes to dwell in the mind.

scu szqoKu shj suKu bwxI pUry gur qy pwvixAw ]3]

(115-15, mwJ, mò 3)

Truth, contentment and intuitive peace and poise are obtained from the Bani, the
Word of the Perfect Guru. ||3||

siqgu{ n syvih mUrK AzD gvwrw ]

(115-15, mwJ, mò 3)

The blind and ignorant fools do not serve the True Guru;

iPir Aoe ikQhu pwein moK duAwrw ]

(115-16, mwJ, mò 3)

how will they find the gate of salvation?

mir mir jMmih iPir iPir Awvih jm dir cotw KwvixAw ]4]

(115-16, mwJ, mò 3)

They die and die, over and over again, only to be reborn, over and over again. They
are struck down at Death's Door. ||4||

sbdY swdu jwxih qw Awpu pCwxih ]

(115-17, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who know the essence of the Shabad, understand their own selves.

inmLl bwxI sbid vKwxih ]

(115-17, mwJ, mò 3)

Immaculate is the speech of those who chant the Word of the Shabad.

scy syiv sdw suKu pwein na iniD nwmu mzin vswvixAw ]5]

(115-17, mwJ, mò 3)

Serving the True One, they find a lasting peace; they enshrine the nine treasures of
the Naam within their minds. ||5||

so Qwnu suhweAw jo hir min BweAw ]

(115-18, mwJ, mò 3)

Beautiful is that place, which is pleasing to the Lord's Mind.

sqszgiq bih hir gux gweAw ]

(115-19, mwJ, mò 3)

There, sitting in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, the Glorious Praises of the
Lord are sung.

Anidnu hir swlwhih swcw inmLl nwdu vjwvixAw ]6]

(115-19, mwJ, mò 3)

Night and day, the True One is praised; the Immaculate Sound-current of the Naad
resounds there. ||6||

pNnw 116
mnmuK KotI rwis Kotw pwswrw ]

(116-1, mwJ, mò 3)

The wealth of the self-willed manmukhs is false, and false is their ostentatious display.

këVì kmwvin duKu lwgY Bwrw ]

(116-1, mwJ, mò 3)

They practice falsehood, and suffer terrible pain.

Brmy BUly iPrin idn rwqI mir jnmih jnmu gvwvixAw ]7]

(116-1, mwJ, mò 3)

Deluded by doubt, they wander day and night; through birth and death, they lose
their lives. ||7||

scw swihbu mY Aiq ipAwrw ]

(116-2, mwJ, mò 3)

My True Lord and Master is very dear to me.

pUry gur kY sbid ADwrw ]

(116-2, mwJ, mò 3)

The Shabad of the Perfect Guru is my Support.

nwnk nwim imlY vifAweL duKu suKu sm kir jwnixAw ]8]10]11]

(116-3, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, one who obtains the Greatness of the Naam, looks upon pain and pleasure
as one and the same. ||8||10||11||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(116-3)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

qyrIAw KwxI qyrIAw bwxI ]

(116-4, mwJ, mò 3)

The four sources of creation are Yours; the spoken word is Yours.

ibnu nwvY sB Brim BulwxI ]

(116-4, mwJ, mò 3)

Without the Name, all are deluded by doubt.

gur syvw qy hir nwmu pweAw ibnu siqgur koe n pwvixAw ]1]

(116-4, mwJ, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, the Lord's Name is obtained. Without the True Guru, no one can
receive it. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI hir syqI icqu lwvixAw ]

(116-5, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who focus their consciousness on the
Lord.

hir scw gur BgqI pweLEy shjy mzin vswvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(116-5, mwJ, mò 3)

Through devotion to the Guru, the True One is found; He comes to abide in the mind,
with intuitive ease. ||1||Pause||

siqgu{ syvy qw sB ikCu pwE ]

(116-6, mwJ, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, all things are obtained.

jyhI mnsw kir lwgY qyhw Plu pwE ]

(116-6, mwJ, mò 3)

As are the desires one harbors, so are the rewards one receives.

siqgu{ dwqw sBnw vQU kw pUrY Bwig imlwvixAw ]2]

(116-7, mwJ, mò 3)

The True Guru is the Giver of all things; through perfect destiny, He is met. ||2||

ehu mnu mYlw ekê n iDAwE ]

(116-7, mwJ, mò 3)

This mind is filthy and polluted; it does not meditate on the One.

Azqir mYlu lwgI bhu dUjY BwE ]

(116-8, mwJ, mò 3)

Deep within, it is soiled and stained by the love of duality.

qit qIriQ idszqir BvY AhzkwrI ho{ vDyrY hamY mlu lwvixAw ]3]

(116-8, mwJ, mò 3)

The egotists may go on pilgrimages to holy rivers, sacred shrines and foreign lands,
but they only gather more of the dirt of egotism. ||3||

siqgu{ syvy qw mlu jwE ]

(116-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, filth and pollution are removed.

jIvqu mrY hir isa icqu lwE ]

(116-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who focus their consciousness on the Lord remain dead while yet alive.

hir inrmlu scu mYlu n lwgY sic lwgY mYlu gvwvixAw ]4]

(116-9, mwJ, mò 3)

The True Lord is Pure; no filth sticks to Him. Those who are attached to the True One
have their filth washed away. ||4||

bwJu gu} hY AzD gubwrw ]

(116-10, mwJ, mò 3)

Without the Guru, there is only pitch darkness.

AigAwnI AzDw AzDu AzDwrw ]

(116-10, mwJ, mò 3)

The ignorant ones are blind-there is only utter darkness for them.

ibstw ky kIVy ibstw kmwvih iPir ibstw mwih pcwvixAw ]5]

(116-11, mwJ, mò 3)

The maggots in manure do filthy deeds, and in filth they rot and putrefy. ||5||

mukqy syvy mukqw hovY ]

(116-11, mwJ, mò 3)

Serving the Lord of Liberation, liberation is achieved.

hamY mmqw sbdy KovY ]

(116-12, mwJ, mò 3)

The Word of the Shabad eradicates egotism and possessiveness.

Anidnu hir jIa scw syvI pUrY Bwig gu{ pwvixAw ]6]

(116-12, mwJ, mò 3)

So serve the Dear True Lord, night and day. By perfect good destiny, the Guru is
found. ||6||

Awpy bKsy myil imlwE ]

(116-13, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself forgives and unites in His Union.

pUry gur qy nwmu iniD pwE ]

(116-13, mwJ, mò 3)

From the Perfect Guru, the Treasure of the Naam is obtained.

scY nwim sdw mnu scw scu syvy duKu gvwvixAw ]7]

(116-13, mwJ, mò 3)

By the True Name, the mind is made true forever. Serving the True Lord, sorrow is
driven out. ||7||

sdw hjUir dUir n jwxhu ]

(116-14, mwJ, mò 3)

He is always close at hand-do not think that He is far away.

gur sbdI hir Azqir pCwxhu ]

(116-14, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, recognize the Lord deep within your own
being.

nwnk nwim imlY vifAweL pUry gur qy pwvixAw ]8]11]12]

(116-14, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Naam, glorious greatness is received. Through the Perfect Guru,
the Naam is obtained. ||8||11||12||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(116-15)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

EyQY swcy su AwgY swcy ]

(116-15, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who are True here, are True hereafter as well.

mnu scw scY sbid rwcy ]

(116-16, mwJ, mò 3)

That mind is true, which is attuned to the True Shabad.

scw syvih scu kmwvih sco scu kmwvixAw ]1]

(116-16, mwJ, mò 3)

They serve the True One, and practice Truth; they earn Truth, and only Truth. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI scw nwmu mzin vswvixAw ]

(116-16, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those whose minds are filled with the True
Name.

scy syvih sic smwvih scy ky gux gwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(116-17, mwJ, mò 3)

They serve the True One, and are absorbed into the True One, singing the Glorious
Praises of the True One. ||1||Pause||

pzifq pVih swdu n pwvih ]

(116-18, mwJ, mò 3)

The Pandits, the religious scholars read, but they do not taste the essence.

dUjY Bwe mweAw mnu Brmwvih ]

(116-18, mwJ, mò 3)

In love with duality and Maya, their minds wander, unfocused.

mweAw moih sB suiD gvweL kir Avgx pCoqwvixAw ]2]

(116-18, mwJ, mò 3)

The love of Maya has displaced all their understanding; making mistakes, they live in
regret. ||2||

siqgu{ imlY qw qqu pwE ]

(116-19, mwJ, mò 3)

But if they should meet the True Guru, then they obtain the essence of reality;

hir kw nwmu mzin vswE ]

(116-19, mwJ, mò 3)

the Name of the Lord comes to dwell in their minds.

pNnw 117
sbid mrY mnu mwrY Apunw mukqI kw d{ pwvixAw ]3]

(117-1, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who die in the Shabad and subdue their own minds, obtain the door of
liberation. ||3||

iklivK kwtY kâoDu invwry ]

(117-1, mwJ, mò 3)

They erase their sins, and eliminate their anger;

gur kw sbdu rKY ar Dwry ]

(117-1, mwJ, mò 3)

they keep the Guru's Shabad clasped tightly to their hearts.

sic rqy sdw bYrwgI hamY mwir imlwvixAw ]4]

(117-2, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who are attuned to Truth, remain balanced and detached forever. Subduing
their egotism, they are united with the Lord. ||4||

Azqir rqnu imlY imlweAw ]

(117-2, mwJ, mò 3)

Deep within the nucleus of the self is the jewel; we receive it only if the Lord inspires
us to receive it.

qãibiD mnsw qãibiD mweAw ]

(117-3, mwJ, mò 3)

The mind is bound by the three dispositions-the three modes of Maya.

piV piV pzifq monI Qky caQy pd kI swr n pwvixAw ]5]

(117-3, mwJ, mò 3)

Reading and reciting, the Pandits, the religious scholars, and the silent sages have
grown weary, but they have not found the supreme essence of the fourth state. ||5||

Awpy rzgy rzgu cVwE ]

(117-4, mwJ, mò 3)

The Lord Himself dyes us in the color of His Love.

sy jn rwqy gur sbid rzgwE ]

(117-4, mwJ, mò 3)

Only those who are steeped in the Word of the Guru's Shabad are so imbued with His
Love.

hir rzgu ciVAw Aiq Apwrw hir ris ris gux gwvixAw ]6]

(117-4, mwJ, mò 3)

Imbued with the most beautiful color of the Lord's Love, they sing the Glorious Praises
of the Lord, with great pleasure and joy. ||6||

gurmuiK iriD isiD scu szjmu soeL ]

(117-5, mwJ, mò 3)

To the Gurmukh, the True Lord is wealth, miraculous spiritual powers and strict selfdiscipline.

gurmuiK igAwnu nwim mukiq hoeL ]

(117-5, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the spiritual wisdom of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the Gurmukh is
liberated.

gurmuiK kwr scu kmwvih scy sic smwvixAw ]7]

(117-6, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukh practices Truth, and is absorbed in the Truest of the True. ||7||

gurmuiK Qwpy Qwip aQwpy ]

(117-6, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukh realizes that the Lord alone creates, and having created, He destroys.

gurmuiK jwiq piq sBu Awpy ]

(117-7, mwJ, mò 3)

To the Gurmukh, the Lord Himself is social class, status and all honor.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu iDAwE nwmy nwim smwvixAw ]8]12]13]

(117-7, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs meditate on the Naam; through the Naam, they merge in the
Naam. ||8||12||13||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(117-8)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

aqpiq prla sbdy hovY ]

(117-8, mwJ, mò 3)

Creation and destruction happen through the Word of the Shabad.

sbdy hI iPir Aopiq hovY ]

(117-8, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Shabad, creation happens again.

gurmuiK vrqY sBu Awpy scw gurmuiK apwe smwvixAw ]1]

(117-8, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukh knows that the True Lord is all-pervading. The Gurmukh understands
creation and merger. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI gu{ pUrw mzin vswvixAw ]

(117-9, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who enshrine the Perfect Guru within
their minds.

gur qy swiq Bgiq kry idnu rwqI gux kih guxI smwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(117-9, mwJ, mò 3)

From the Guru comes peace and tranquility; worship Him with devotion, day and
night. Chanting His Glorious Praises, merge into the Glorious Lord. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK DrqI gurmuiK pwxI ]

(117-10, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukh sees the Lord on the earth, and the Gurmukh sees Him in the water.

gurmuiK pvxu bYszq{ KylY ivfwxI ]

(117-11, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukh sees Him in wind and fire; such is the wonder of His Play.

so ingurw jo mir mir jMmY ingury Awvx jwvixAw ]2]

(117-11, mwJ, mò 3)

One who has no Guru, dies over and over again, only to be re-born. One who has no
Guru continues coming and going in reincarnation. ||2||

iqin krqY ekê Kylu rcweAw ]

(117-12, mwJ, mò 3)

The One Creator has set this play in motion.

kweAw srIrY ivic sBu ikCu pweAw ]

(117-12, mwJ, mò 3)

In the frame of the human body, He has placed all things.

sbid Byid koeL mhlu pwE mhly mhil bulwvixAw ]3]

(117-12, mwJ, mò 3)

Those few who are pierced through by the Word of the Shabad, obtain the Mansion of
the Lord's Presence. He calls them into His Wondrous Palace. ||3||

scw swhu scy vxjwry ]

(117-13, mwJ, mò 3)

True is the Banker, and true are His traders.

scu vxzjih gur hyiq Apwry ]

(117-13, mwJ, mò 3)

They purchase Truth, with infinite love for the Guru.

scu ivhwJih scu kmwvih sco scu kmwvixAw ]4]

(117-14, mwJ, mò 3)

They deal in Truth, and they practice Truth. They earn Truth, and only Truth. ||4||

ibnu rwsI ko vQu ika pwE ]

(117-14, mwJ, mò 3)

Without investment capital, how can anyone acquire merchandise?

mnmuK BUly lok sbwE ]

(117-14, mwJ, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs have all gone astray.

ibnu rwsI sB KwlI cly KwlI jwe duKu pwvixAw ]5]

(117-15, mwJ, mò 3)

Without true wealth, everyone goes empty-handed; going empty-handed, they suffer
in pain. ||5||

eik scu vxzjih gur sbid ipAwry ]

(117-15, mwJ, mò 3)

Some deal in Truth, through love of the Guru's Shabad.

Awip qrih sgly kêl qwry ]

(117-16, mwJ, mò 3)

They save themselves, and save all their ancestors as well.

AwE sy prvwxu hoE imil pRIqm suKu pwvixAw ]6]

(117-16, mwJ, mò 3)

Very auspicious is the coming of those who meet their Beloved and find peace. ||6||

Azqir vsqu mUVw bwh{ Bwly ]

(117-17, mwJ, mò 3)

Deep within the self is the secret, but the fool looks for it outside.

mnmuK AzDy iPrih byqwly ]

(117-17, mwJ, mò 3)

The blind self-willed manmukhs wander around like demons;

ijQY vQu hovY iqQhu koe n pwvY mnmuK Brim BulwvixAw ]7]

(117-17, mwJ, mò 3)

but where the secret is, there, they do not find it. The manmukhs are deluded by
doubt. ||7||

Awpy dyvY sbid bulwE ]

(117-18, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself calls us, and bestows the Word of the Shabad.

mhlI mhil shj suKu pwE ]

(117-18, mwJ, mò 3)

The soul-bride finds intuitive peace and poise in the Mansion of the Lord's Presence.

nwnk nwim imlY vifAweL Awpy suix suix iDAwvixAw ]8]13]14]

(117-18, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, she obtains the glorious greatness of the Naam; she hears it again and
again, and she meditates on it. ||8||13||14||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(117-19)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

siqgur swcI isK suxweL ]

(117-19, mwJ, mò 3)

The True Guru has imparted the True Teachings.

pNnw 118
hir cyqhu Aziq hoe sKweL ]

(118-1, mwJ, mò 3)

Think of the Lord, who shall be your Help and Support in the end.

hir Agmu Agoc{ AnwQu AjonI siqgur kY Bwe pwvixAw ]1]

(118-1, mwJ, mò 3)

The Lord is Inaccessible and Incomprehensible. He has no master, and He is not born.
He is obtained through love of the True Guru. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI Awpu invwrixAw ]

(118-2, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who eliminate selfishness and conceit.

Awpu gvwE qw hir pwE hir isa shij smwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(118-2, mwJ, mò 3)

They eradicate selfishness and conceit, and then find the Lord; they are intuitively
immersed in the Lord. ||1||Pause||

pUrib iliKAw su krmu kmweAw ]

(118-3, mwJ, mò 3)

According to their pre-ordained destiny, they act out their karma.

siqgu{ syiv sdw suKu pweAw ]

(118-3, mwJ, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, a lasting peace is found.

ibnu Bwgw gu{ pweLEy nwhI sbdY myil imlwvixAw ]2]

(118-4, mwJ, mò 3)

Without good fortune, the Guru is not found. Through the Word of the Shabad, they
are united in the Lord's Union. ||2||

gurmuiK Ailpqu rhY szswry ]

(118-4, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs remain unaffected in the midst of the world.

gur kY qkIEy nwim ADwry ]

(118-4, mwJ, mò 3)

The Guru is their cushion, and the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is their Support.

gurmuiK jo{ kry ikAw iqs no Awpy Kip duKu pwvixAw ]3]

(118-5, mwJ, mò 3)

Who can oppress the Gurmukh? One who tries shall perish, writhing in pain. ||3||

mnmuiK AzDy suiD n kweL ]

(118-5, mwJ, mò 3)

The blind self-willed manmukhs have no understanding at all.

Awqm GwqI hY jgq ksweL ]

(118-6, mwJ, mò 3)

They are the assassins of the self, and the butchers of the world.

inzdw kir kir bhu Bw{ aTwvY ibnu mjUrI Bw{ phucwvixAw ]4]

(118-6, mwJ, mò 3)

By continually slandering others, they carry a terrible load, and they carry the loads of
others for nothing. ||4||

ehu jgu vwVI myrw pRBu mwlI ]

(118-7, mwJ, mò 3)

This world is a garden, and my Lord God is the Gardener.

sdw smwly ko nwhI KwlI ]

(118-7, mwJ, mò 3)

He always takes care of it-nothing is exempt from His Care.

jyhI vwsnw pwE qyhI vrqY vwsU vwsu jxwvixAw ]5]

(118-7, mwJ, mò 3)

As is the fragrance which He bestows, so is the fragrant flower known. ||5||

mnmuKu rogI hY szswrw ]

(118-8, mwJ, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are sick and diseased in the world.

suKdwqw ivsirAw Agm Apwrw ]

(118-8, mwJ, mò 3)

They have forgotten the Giver of peace, the Unfathomable, the Infinite.

duKIE iniq iPrih ibllwdy ibnu gur sWiq n pwvixAw ]6]

(118-9, mwJ, mò 3)

These miserable people wander endlessly, crying out in pain; without the Guru, they
find no peace. ||6||

ijin kIqy soeL ibiD jwxY ]

(118-9, mwJ, mò 3)

The One who created them, knows their condition.

Awip kry qw hukim pCwxY ]

(118-10, mwJ, mò 3)

And if He inspires them, then they realize the Hukam of His Command.

jyhw Azdir pwE qyhw vrqY Awpy bwhir pwvixAw ]7]

(118-10, mwJ, mò 3)

Whatever He places within them, that is what prevails, and so they outwardly appear.
||7||

iqsu bwJhu scy mY ho{ n koeL ]

(118-10, mwJ, mò 3)

I know of no other except the True One.

ijsu lwe lE so inrmlu hoeL ]

(118-11, mwJ, mò 3)

Those, whom the Lord attaches to Himself, become pure.

nwnk nwmu vsY Gt Azqir ijsu dyvY so pwvixAw ]8]14]15]

(118-11, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, abides deep within the heart of those,
unto whom He has given it. ||8||14||15||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(118-12)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

Amãq nwmu mzin vswE ]

(118-12, mwJ, mò 3)

Enshrining the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, in the mind,

hamY myrw sBu duKu gvwE ]

(118-12, mwJ, mò 3)

all the pains of egotism, selfishness and conceit are eliminated.

Amãq bwxI sdw slwhy Amãiq Amãqu pwvixAw ]1]

(118-13, mwJ, mò 3)

By continually praising the Ambrosial Bani of the Word, I obtain the Amrit, the
Ambrosial Nectar. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI Amãq bwxI mzin vswvixAw ]

(118-13, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who enshrine the Ambrosial Bani of
the Word within their minds.

Amãq bwxI mzin vswE Amãqu nwmu iDAwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(118-14, mwJ, mò 3)

Enshrining the Ambrosial Bani in their minds, they meditate on the Ambrosial Naam.
||1||Pause||

Amãqu bolY sdw muiK vYxI ] Amãqu vyKY prKY sdw nYxI ]

(118-14, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who continually chant the Ambrosial Words of Nectar see and behold this Amrit
everywhere with their eyes.

Amãq kQw khY sdw idnu rwqI Avrw AwiK sunwvixAw ]2]

(118-15, mwJ, mò 3)

They continually chant the Ambrosial Sermon day and night; chanting it, they cause
others to hear it. ||2||

Amãq rzig rqw ilv lwE ]

(118-16, mwJ, mò 3)

Imbued with the Ambrosial Love of the Lord, they lovingly focus their attention on
Him.

Amãqu gur prswdI pwE ]

(118-16, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, they receive this Amrit.

Amãqu rsnw bolY idnu rwqI min qin Amãqu pIAwvixAw ]3]

(118-16, mwJ, mò 3)

They chant the Ambrosial Name with their tongues day and night; their minds and
bodies are satisfied by this Amrit. ||3||

so ikCu krY ju iciq n hoeL ]

(118-17, mwJ, mò 3)

That which God does is beyond anyone's consciousness;

iqs dw hukmu myit n skY koeL ]

(118-17, mwJ, mò 3)

no one can erase the Hukam of His Command.

hukmy vrqY Amãq bwxI hukmy Amãqu pIAwvixAw ]4]

(118-18, mwJ, mò 3)

By His Command, the Ambrosial Bani of the Word prevails, and by His Command, we
drink in the Amrit. ||4||

Ajb kMm krqy hir kyry ]

(118-18, mwJ, mò 3)

The actions of the Creator Lord are marvellous and wonderful.

ehu mnu BUlw jWdw Pyry ]

(118-19, mwJ, mò 3)

This mind is deluded, and goes around the wheel of reincarnation.

Amãq bwxI isa icqu lwE Amãq sbid vjwvixAw ]5]

(118-19, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who focus their consciousness on the Ambrosial Bani of the Word, hear the
vibrations of the Ambrosial Word of the Shabad. ||5||

pNnw 119
Koty Kry quDu Awip apwE ]

(119-1, mwJ, mò 3)

You Yourself created the counterfeit and the genuine.

quDu Awpy prKy lok sbwE ]

(119-1, mwJ, mò 3)

You Yourself appraise all people.

Kry priK KjwnY pweih Koty Brim BulwvixAw ]6]

(119-1, mwJ, mò 3)

You appraise the true, and place them in Your Treasury; You consign the false to
wander in delusion. ||6||

ika kir vyKw ika swlwhI ]

(119-2, mwJ, mò 3)

How can I behold You? How can I praise You?

gur prswdI sbid slwhI ]

(119-2, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I praise You through the Word of the Shabad.

qyry Bwxy ivic Amãqu vsY qUz BwxY Amãqu pIAwvixAw ]7]

(119-2, mwJ, mò 3)

In Your Sweet Will, the Amrit is found; by Your Will, You inspire us to drink in this
Amrit. ||7||

Amãq sbdu Amãq hir bwxI ]

(119-3, mwJ, mò 3)

The Shabad is Amrit; the Lord's Bani is Amrit.

siqguir syivEy irdY smwxI ]

(119-3, mwJ, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, it permeates the heart.

nwnk Amãq nwmu sdw suKdwqw pI Amãqu sB BuK lih jwvixAw ]8]15]16]

(119-4, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Ambrosial Naam is forever the Giver of peace; drinking in this Amrit, all
hunger is satisfied. ||8||15||16||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(119-5)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

Amãqu vrsY shij suBwE ]

(119-5, mwJ, mò 3)

The Ambrosial Nectar rains down, softly and gently.

gurmuiK ivrlw koeL jnu pwE ]

(119-5, mwJ, mò 3)

How rare are those Gurmukhs who find it.

Amãqu pI sdw qãpqwsy kir ikrpw qãsnw buJwvixAw ]1]

(119-5, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who drink it in are satisfied forever. Showering His Mercy upon them, the Lord
quenches their thirst. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI gurmuiK Amãqu pIAwvixAw ]

(119-6, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those Gurmukhs who drink in this Ambrosial
Nectar.

rsnw rsu cwiK sdw rhY rzig rwqI shjy hir gux gwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(119-7, mwJ, mò 3)

The tongue tastes the essence, and remains forever imbued with the Lord's Love,
intuitively singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

gur prswdI shju ko pwE ]

(119-7, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, intuitive understanding is obtained;

duibDw mwry eksu isa ilv lwE ]

(119-8, mwJ, mò 3)

subduing the sense of duality, they are in love with the One.

ndir kry qw hir gux gwvY ndrI sic smwvixAw ]2]

(119-8, mwJ, mò 3)

When He bestows His Glance of Grace, then they sing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord; by His Grace, they merge in Truth. ||2||

sBnw apir ndir pRB qyrI ]

(119-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Above all is Your Glance of Grace, O God.

iksY QoVI iksY hY GxyrI ]

(119-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Upon some it is bestowed less, and upon others it is bestowed more.

quJ qy bwhir ikCu n hovY gurmuiK soJI pwvixAw ]3]

(119-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Without You, nothing happens at all; the Gurmukhs understand this. ||3||

gurmuiK qqu hY bIcwrw ]

(119-10, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs contemplate the essence of reality;

Amãiq Bry qyry Bzfwrw ]

(119-10, mwJ, mò 3)

Your Treasures are overflowing with Ambrosial Nectar.

ibnu siqgur syvy koeL n pwvY gur ikrpw qy pwvixAw ]4]

(119-10, mwJ, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, no one obtains it. It is obtained only by Guru's Grace.
||4||

siqgu{ syvY so jnu sohY ]

(119-11, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru are beautiful.

Amãq nwim Azq{ mnu mohY ]

(119-11, mwJ, mò 3)

The Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, entices their inner minds.

Amãiq mnu qnu bwxI rqw Amãqu shij suxwvixAw ]5]

(119-12, mwJ, mò 3)

Their minds and bodies are attuned to the Ambrosial Bani of the Word; this Ambrosial
Nectar is intuitively heard. ||5||

mnmuKu BUlw dUjY Bwe KuAwE ]

(119-12, mwJ, mò 3)

The deluded, self-willed manmukhs are ruined through the love of duality.

nwmu n lyvY mrY ibKu KwE ]

(119-13, mwJ, mò 3)

They do not chant the Naam, and they die, eating poison.

Anidnu sdw ivstw mih vwsw ibnu syvw jnmu gvwvixAw ]6]

(119-13, mwJ, mò 3)

Night and day, they continually sit in manure. Without selfless service, their lives are
wasted away. ||6||

Amãqu pIvY ijs no Awip pIAwE ]

(119-14, mwJ, mò 3)

They alone drink in this Amrit, whom the Lord Himself inspires to do so.

gur prswdI shij ilv lwE ]

(119-14, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, they intuitively enshrine love for the Lord.

pUrn pUir rihAw sB Awpy gurmiq ndrI AwvixAw ]7]

(119-14, mwJ, mò 3)

The Perfect Lord is Himself perfectly pervading everywhere; through the Guru's
Teachings, He is perceived. ||7||

Awpy Awip inrzjnu soeL ]

(119-15, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself is the Immaculate Lord.

ijin isrjI iqin Awpy goeL ]

(119-15, mwJ, mò 3)

He who has created, shall Himself destroy.

nwnk nwmu smwil sdw qUz shjy sic smwvixAw ]8]16]17]

(119-15, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, remember the Naam forever, and you shall merge into the True One with
intuitive ease. ||8||16||17||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(119-16)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

sy sic lwgy jo quDu BwE ]

(119-16, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who please You are linked to the Truth.

sdw scu syvih shj suBwE ]

(119-17, mwJ, mò 3)

They serve the True One forever, with intuitive ease.

scY sbid scw swlwhI scY myil imlwvixAw ]1]

(119-17, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the True Word of the Shabad, they praise the True One, and they merge in
the merging of Truth. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI scu swlwhixAw ]

(119-17, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who praise the True One.

scu iDAwein sy sic rwqy scy sic smwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(119-18, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who meditate on the True One are attuned to Truth; they are absorbed into the
Truest of the True. ||1||Pause||

jh dyKw scu sBnI QweL ]

(119-18, mwJ, mò 3)

The True One is everywhere, wherever I look.

gur prswdI mzin vsweL ]

(119-19, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I enshrine Him in my mind.

qnu scw rsnw sic rwqI scu suix AwiK vKwnixAw ]2]

(119-19, mwJ, mò 3)

True are the bodies of those whose tongues are attuned to Truth. They hear the
Truth, and speak it with their mouths. ||2||

pNnw 120
mnsw mwir sic smwxI ]

(120-1, mwJ, mò 3)

Subduing their desires, they merge with the True One;

ein min fITI sB Awvx jwxI ]

(120-1, mwJ, mò 3)

they see in their minds that everyone comes and goes in reincarnation.

siqgu{ syvy sdw mnu inhclu inj Gir vwsw pwvixAw ]3]

(120-1, mwJ, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, they become stable forever, and they obtain their dwelling in
the home of the self. ||3||

gur kY sbid irdY idKweAw ]

(120-2, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the Lord is seen within one's own heart.

mweAw mohu sbid jlweAw ]

(120-2, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Shabad, I have burned my emotional attachment to Maya.

sco scw vyiK swlwhI gur sbdI scu pwvixAw ]4]

(120-3, mwJ, mò 3)

I gaze upon the Truest of the True, and I praise Him. Through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, I obtain the True One. ||4||

jo sic rwqy iqn scI ilv lwgI ]

(120-3, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who are attuned to Truth are blessed with the Love of the True One.

hir nwmu smwlih sy vfBwgI ]

(120-4, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who praise the Lord's Name are very fortunate.

scY sbid Awip imlwE sqszgiq scu gux gwvixAw ]5]

(120-4, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Word of His Shabad, the True One blends with Himself, those who join
the True Congregation and sing the Glorious Praises of the True One. ||5||

lyKw pVIEy jy lyKy ivic hovY ]

(120-5, mwJ, mò 3)

We could read the account of the Lord, if He were in any account.

Aohu Agmu Agoc{ sbid suiD hovY ]

(120-5, mwJ, mò 3)

He is Inaccessible and Incomprehensible; through the Shabad, understanding is
obtained.

Anidnu sc sbid swlwhI ho{ koe n kImiq pwvixAw ]6]

(120-5, mwJ, mò 3)

Night and day, praise the True Word of the Shabad. There is no other way to know
His Worth. ||6||

piV piV Qwky sWiq n AweL ]

(120-6, mwJ, mò 3)

People read and recite until they grow weary, but they do not find peace.

qãsnw jwly suiD n kweL ]

(120-6, mwJ, mò 3)

Consumed by desire, they have no understanding at all.

ibKu ibhwJih ibKu moh ipAwsy këVì boil ibKu KwvixAw ]7]

(120-7, mwJ, mò 3)

They purchase poison, and they are thirsty with their fascination for poison. Telling
lies, they eat poison. ||7||

gur prswdI Eko jwxw ]

(120-7, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I know the One.

dUjw mwir mnu sic smwxw ]

(120-8, mwJ, mò 3)

Subduing my sense of duality, my mind is absorbed into the True One.

nwnk Eko nwmu vrqY mn Azqir gur prswdI pwvixAw ]8]17]18]

(120-8, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, the One Name is pervading deep within my mind; by Guru's Grace, I receive
it. ||8||17||18||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(120-9)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

vrn }p vrqih sB qyry ]

(120-9, mwJ, mò 3)

In all colors and forms, You are pervading.

mir mir jMmih Pyr pvih Gxyry ]

(120-9, mwJ, mò 3)

People die over and over again; they are re-born, and make their rounds on the wheel
of reincarnation.

qUz Eko inhclu Agm Apwrw gurmqI bUJ buJwvixAw ]1]

(120-9, mwJ, mò 3)

You alone are Eternal and Unchanging, Inaccessible and Infinite. Through the Guru's
Teachings, understanding is imparted. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI rwm nwmu mzin vswvixAw ]

(120-10, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who enshrine the Lord's Name in their
minds.

iqsu }pu n ryiKAw vrnu n koeL gurmqI Awip buJwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(120-11, mwJ, mò 3)

The Lord has no form, features or color. Through the Guru's Teachings, He inspires us
to understand Him. ||1||Pause||

sB Ekw joiq jwxY jy koeL ]

(120-11, mwJ, mò 3)

The One Light is all-pervading; only a few know this.

siqgu{ syivEy prgtu hoeL ]

(120-12, mwJ, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, this is revealed.

gupqu prgtu vrqY sB QweL joqI joiq imlwvixAw ]2]

(120-12, mwJ, mò 3)

In the hidden and in the obvious, He is pervading all places. Our light merges into the
Light. ||2||

iqsnw Agin jlY szswrw ]

(120-13, mwJ, mò 3)

The world is burning in the fire of desire,

loBu AiBmwnu bhuqu Ahzkwrw ]

(120-13, mwJ, mò 3)

in greed, arrogance and excessive ego.

mir mir jnmY piq gvwE ApxI ibrQw jnmu gvwvixAw ]3]

(120-13, mwJ, mò 3)

People die over and over again; they are re-born, and lose their honor. They waste
away their lives in vain. ||3||

gur kw sbdu ko ivrlw bUJY ]

(120-14, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who understand the Word of the Guru's Shabad are very rare.

Awpu mwry qw qãBvxu sUJY ]

(120-14, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who subdue their egotism, come to know the three worlds.

iPir Aohu mrY n mrxw hovY shjy sic smwvixAw ]4]

(120-15, mwJ, mò 3)

Then, they die, never to die again. They are intuitively absorbed in the True One.
||4||

mweAw mih iPir icqu n lwE ]

(120-15, mwJ, mò 3)

They do not focus their consciousness on Maya again.

gur kY sbid sd rhY smwE ]

(120-16, mwJ, mò 3)

They remain absorbed forever in the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

scu slwhy sB Gt Azqir sco scu suhwvixAw ]5]

(120-16, mwJ, mò 3)

They praise the True One, who is contained deep within all hearts. They are blessed
and exalted by the Truest of the True. ||5||

scu swlwhI sdw hjUry ]

(120-16, mwJ, mò 3)

Praise the True One, who is Ever-present.

gur kY sbid rihAw BrpUry ]

(120-17, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, He is pervading everywhere.

gur prswdI scu ndrI AwvY scy hI suKu pwvixAw ]6]

(120-17, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, we come to behold the True One; from the True One, peace is
obtained. ||6||

scu mn Azdir rihAw smwe ]

(120-18, mwJ, mò 3)

The True One permeates and pervades the mind within.

sdw scu inhclu AwvY n jwe ]

(120-18, mwJ, mò 3)

The True One is Eternal and Unchanging; He does not come and go in reincarnation.

scy lwgY so mnu inrmlu gurmqI sic smwvixAw ]7]

(120-18, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who are attached to the True One are immaculate and pure. Through the
Guru's Teachings, they merge in the True One. ||7||

scu swlwhI Av{ n koeL ]

(120-19, mwJ, mò 3)

Praise the True One, and no other.

ijqu syivEy sdw suKu hoeL ]

(120-19, mwJ, mò 3)

Serving Him, eternal peace is obtained.

pNnw 121
nwnk nwim rqy vIcwrI sco scu kmwvixAw ]8]18]19]

(121-1, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam, reflect deeply on the Truth; they
practice only Truth. ||8||18||19||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(121-1)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

inmLl sbdu inmLl hY bwxI ]

(121-1, mwJ, mò 3)

The Word of the Shabad is Immaculate and Pure; the Bani of the Word is Pure.

inmLl joiq sB mwih smwxI ]

(121-2, mwJ, mò 3)

The Light which is pervading among all is Immaculate.

inmLl bwxI hir swlwhI jip hir inrmlu mYlu gvwvixAw ]1]

(121-2, mwJ, mò 3)

So praise the Immaculate Word of the Lord's Bani; chanting the Immaculate Name of
the Lord, all filth is washed away. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI suKdwqw mzin vswvixAw ]

(121-3, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who enshrine the Giver of peace within
their minds.

hir inrmlu gur sbid slwhI sbdo suix iqsw imtwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(121-3, mwJ, mò 3)

Praise the Immaculate Lord, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad. Listen to the
Shabad, and quench your thirst. ||1||Pause||

inmLl nwmu visAw min AwE ]

(121-4, mwJ, mò 3)

When the Immaculate Naam comes to dwell in the mind,

mnu qnu inrmlu mweAw mohu gvwE ]

(121-5, mwJ, mò 3)

the mind and body become Immaculate, and emotional attachment to Maya departs.

inmLl gux gwvY inq swcy ky inmLl nwdu vjwvixAw ]2]

(121-5, mwJ, mò 3)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Immaculate True Lord forever, and the Immaculate
Sound-current of the Naad shall vibrate within. ||2||

inmLl Amãqu gur qy pweAw ]

(121-6, mwJ, mò 3)

The Immaculate Ambrosial Nectar is obtained from the Guru.

ivchu Awpu muAw iqQY mohu n mweAw ]

(121-6, mwJ, mò 3)

When selfishness and conceit are eradicated from within, then there is no attachment
to Maya.

inmLl igAwnu iDAwnu Aiq inrmlu inmLl bwxI mzin vswvixAw ]3]

(121-6, mwJ, mò 3)

Immaculate is the spiritual wisdom, and utterly immaculate is the meditation, of those
whose minds are filled with the Immaculate Bani of the Word. ||3||

jo inrmlu syvy su inrmlu hovY ]

(121-7, mwJ, mò 3)

One who serves the Immaculate Lord becomes immaculate.

hamY mYlu gur sbdy DovY ]

(121-8, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the filth of egotism is washed away.

inmLl vwjY Anhd Duin bwxI dir scY soBw pwvixAw ]4]

(121-8, mwJ, mò 3)

The Immaculate Bani and the Unstruck Melody of the Sound-current vibrate, and in
the True Court, honor is obtained. ||4||

inmLl qy sB inmLl hovY ]

(121-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Immaculate Lord, all become immaculate.

inrmlu mnUAw hir sbid provY ]

(121-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Immaculate is the mind which weaves the Word of the Lord's Shabad into itself.

inmLl nwim lgy bfBwgI inrmlu nwim suhwvixAw ]5]

(121-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Blessed and very fortunate are those who are committed to the Immaculate Name;
through the Immaculate Name, they are blessed and beautified. ||5||

so inrmlu jo sbdy sohY ]

(121-10, mwJ, mò 3)

Immaculate is the one who is adorned with the Shabad.

inmLl nwim mnu qnu mohY ]

(121-10, mwJ, mò 3)

The Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord, entices the mind and body.

sic nwim mlu kdy n lwgY muKu @jlu scu krwvixAw ]6]

(121-10, mwJ, mò 3)

No filth ever attaches itself to the True Name; one's face is made radiant by the True
One. ||6||

mnu mYlw hY dUjY Bwe ]

(121-11, mwJ, mò 3)

The mind is polluted by the love of duality.

mYlw cakw mYlY Qwe ]

(121-11, mwJ, mò 3)

Filthy is that kitchen, and filthy is that dwelling;

mYlw Kwe iPir mYlu vDwE mnmuK mYlu duKu pwvixAw ]7]

(121-12, mwJ, mò 3)

eating filth, the self-willed manmukhs become even more filthy. Because of their filth,
they suffer in pain. ||7||

mYly inmLl siB hukim sbwE ]

(121-12, mwJ, mò 3)

The filthy, and the immaculate as well, are all subject to the Hukam of God's
Command.

sy inmLl jo hir swcy BwE ]

(121-13, mwJ, mò 3)

They alone are immaculate, who are pleasing to the True Lord.

nwnk nwmu vsY mn Azqir gurmuiK mYlu cukwvixAw ]8]19]20]

(121-13, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam abides deep within the minds of the Gurmukhs, who are cleansed
of all their filth. ||8||19||20||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(121-14)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

goivzdu @jlu @jl hzsw ]

(121-14, mwJ, mò 3)

The Lord of the Universe is radiant, and radiant are His soul-swans.

mnu bwxI inmLl myrI mnsw ]

(121-14, mwJ, mò 3)

Their minds and their speech are immaculate; they are my hope and ideal.

min @jl sdw muK sohih Aiq @jl nwmu iDAwvixAw ]1]

(121-14, mwJ, mò 3)

Their minds are radiant, and their faces are always beautiful; they meditate on the
most radiant Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI goibzd gux gwvixAw ]

(121-15, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who sing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord of the Universe.

goibdu goibdu khY idn rwqI goibd gux sbid suxwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(121-15, mwJ, mò 3)

So chant Gobind, Gobind, the Lord of the Universe, day and night; sing the Glorious
Praises of the Lord Gobind, through the Word of His Shabad. ||1||Pause||

goibdu gwvih shij suBwE ]

(121-16, mwJ, mò 3)

Sing of the Lord Gobind with intuitive ease,

gur kY BY @jl hamY mlu jwE ]

(121-17, mwJ, mò 3)

in the Fear of the Guru; you shall become radiant, and the filth of egotism shall
depart.

sdw Anzid rhih Bgiq krih idnu rwqI suix goibd gux gwvixAw ]2]

(121-17, mwJ, mò 3)

Remain in bliss forever, and perform devotional worship, day and night. Hear and sing
the Glorious Praises of the Lord Gobind. ||2||

mnUAw nwcY Bgiq ÜãVwE ]

(121-18, mwJ, mò 3)

Channel your dancing mind in devotional worship,

gur kY sbid mnY mnu imlwE ]

(121-18, mwJ, mò 3)

and through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, merge your mind with the Supreme
Mind.

scw qwlu pUry mweAw mohu cukwE sbdy inriq krwvixAw ]3]

(121-18, mwJ, mò 3)

Let your true and perfect tune be the subjugation of your love of Maya, and let
yourself dance to the Shabad. ||3||

@cw këky qnih pCwVy ]

(121-19, mwJ, mò 3)

People shout out loud and move their bodies,

mweAw moih joihAw jmkwly ]

(121-19, mwJ, mò 3)

but if they are emotionally attached to Maya, then the Messenger of Death shall hunt
them down.

pNnw 122
mweAw mohu esu mnih ncwE Azqir kptu duKu pwvixAw ]4]

(122-1, mwJ, mò 3)

The love of Maya makes this mind dance, and the deceit within makes people suffer in
pain. ||4||

gurmuiK Bgiq jw Awip krwE ]

(122-1, mwJ, mò 3)

When the Lord inspires one to become Gurmukh, and perform devotional worship,

qnu mnu rwqw shij suBwE ]

(122-2, mwJ, mò 3)

then his body and mind are attuned to His Love with intuitive ease.

bwxI vjY sbid vjwE gurmuiK Bgiq Qwe pwvixAw ]5]

(122-2, mwJ, mò 3)

The Word of His Bani vibrates, and the Word of His Shabad resounds, for the
Gurmukh whose devotional worship is accepted. ||5||

bhu qwl pUry vwjy vjwE ]

(122-3, mwJ, mò 3)

One may beat upon and play all sorts of instruments,

nw ko suxy n mzin vswE ]

(122-3, mwJ, mò 3)

but no one will listen, and no one will enshrine it in the mind.

mweAw kwrix ipV bziD nwcY dUjY Bwe duKu pwvixAw ]6]

(122-3, mwJ, mò 3)

For the sake of Maya, they set the stage and dance, but they are in love with duality,
and they obtain only sorrow. ||6||

ijsu Azqir pRIiq lgY so mukqw ]

(122-4, mwJ, mò 3)

Those whose inner beings are attached to the Lord's Love are liberated.

ezdàI vis sc szjim jugqw ]

(122-4, mwJ, mò 3)

They control their sexual desires, and their lifestyle is the self-discipline of Truth.

gur kY sbid sdw hir iDAwE Ehw Bgiq hir BwvixAw ]7]

(122-5, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they meditate forever on the Lord. This
devotional worship is pleasing to the Lord. ||7||

gurmuiK Bgiq jug cwry hoeL ]

(122-5, mwJ, mò 3)

To live as Gurmukh is devotional worship, throughout the four ages.

horqu Bgiq n pwE koeL ]

(122-6, mwJ, mò 3)

This devotional worship is not obtained by any other means.

nwnk nwmu gur BgqI pweLEy gur crxI icqu lwvixAw ]8]20]21]

(122-6, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is obtained only through devotion to the
Guru. So focus your consciousness on the Guru's Feet. ||8||20||21||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(122-7)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

scw syvI scu swlwhI ]

(122-7, mwJ, mò 3)

Serve the True One, and praise the True One.

scY nwe duKu kb hI nwhI ]

(122-7, mwJ, mò 3)

With the True Name, pain shall never afflict you.

suKdwqw syvin suKu pwein gurmiq mzin vswvixAw ]1]

(122-7, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who serve the Giver of peace find peace. They enshrine the Guru's Teachings
within their minds. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI suK shij smwiD lgwvixAw ]

(122-8, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who intuitively enter into the peace of
Samaadhi.

jo hir syvih sy sdw sohih soBw suriq suhwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(122-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who serve the Lord are always beautiful. The glory of their intuitive awareness
is beautiful. ||1||Pause||

sBu ko qyrw Bgqu khwE ]

(122-9, mwJ, mò 3)

All call themselves Your devotees,

syeL Bgq qyrY min BwE ]

(122-10, mwJ, mò 3)

but they alone are Your devotees, who are pleasing to Your mind.

scu bwxI quDY swlwhin rzig rwqy Bgiq krwvixAw ]2]

(122-10, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the True Word of Your Bani, they praise You; attuned to Your Love, they
worship You with devotion. ||2||

sBu ko scy hir jIa qyrw ]

(122-10, mwJ, mò 3)

All are Yours, O Dear True Lord.

gurmuiK imlY qw cUkY Pyrw ]

(122-11, mwJ, mò 3)

Meeting the Gurmukh, this cycle of reincarnation comes to an end.

jw quDu BwvY qw nwe rcwvih qUz Awpy nwa jpwvixAw ]3]

(122-11, mwJ, mò 3)

When it pleases Your Will, then we merge in the Name. You Yourself inspire us to
chant the Name. ||3||

gurmqI hir mzin vsweAw ]

(122-12, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, I enshrine the Lord within my mind.

hrKu sogu sBu mohu gvweAw ]

(122-12, mwJ, mò 3)

Pleasure and pain, and all emotional attachments are gone.

eksu isa ilv lwgI sd hI hir nwmu mzin vswvixAw ]4]

(122-12, mwJ, mò 3)

I am lovingly centered on the One Lord forever. I enshrine the Lord's Name within my
mind. ||4||

Bgq rzig rwqy sdw qyrY cwE ]

(122-13, mwJ, mò 3)

Your devotees are attuned to Your Love; they are always joyful.

na iniD nwmu visAw min AwE ]

(122-13, mwJ, mò 3)

The nine treasures of the Naam come to dwell within their minds.

pUrY Bwig siqgu{ pweAw sbdy myil imlwvixAw ]5]

(122-14, mwJ, mò 3)

By perfect destiny, they find the True Guru, and through the Word of the Shabad,
they are united in the Lord's Union. ||5||

qUz deAwlu sdw suKdwqw ]

(122-14, mwJ, mò 3)

You are Merciful, and always the Giver of peace.

qUz Awpy myilih gurmuiK jwqw ]

(122-15, mwJ, mò 3)

You Yourself unite us; You are known only to the Gurmukhs.

qUz Awpy dyvih nwmu vfweL nwim rqy suKu pwvixAw ]6]

(122-15, mwJ, mò 3)

You Yourself bestow the glorious greatness of the Naam; attuned to the Naam, we
find peace. ||6||

sdw sdw swcy quDu swlwhI ]

(122-16, mwJ, mò 3)

Forever and ever, O True Lord, I praise You.

gurmuiK jwqw dUjw ko nwhI ]

(122-16, mwJ, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, I know no other at all.

Eksu isa mnu rihAw smwE min mzinEy mnih imlwvixAw ]7]

(122-16, mwJ, mò 3)

My mind remains immersed in the One Lord; my mind surrenders to Him, and in my
mind I meet Him. ||7||

gurmuiK hovY so swlwhy ]

(122-17, mwJ, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh, praises the Lord.

swcy Twkêr vyprvwhy ]

(122-17, mwJ, mò 3)

Our True Lord and Master is Carefree.

nwnk nwmu vsY mn Azqir gur sbdI hir mylwvixAw ]8]21]22]

(122-17, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, abides deep within the mind; through the
Word of the Guru's Shabad, we merge with the Lord. ||8||21||22||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(122-18)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

qyry Bgq sohih swcY drbwry ]

(122-18, mwJ, mò 3)

Your devotees look beautiful in the True Court.

gur kY sbid nwim svwry ]

(122-19, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they are adorned with the Naam.

sdw Anzid rhih idnu rwqI gux kih guxI smwvixAw ]1]

(122-19, mwJ, mò 3)

They are forever in bliss, day and night; chanting the Glorious Praises of the Lord,
they merge with the Lord of Glory. ||1||

pNnw 123
ha vwrI jIa vwrI nwmu suix mzin vswvixAw ]

(123-1, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who hear and enshrine the Naam
within their minds.

hir jIa scw @co @cw hamY mwir imlwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(123-1, mwJ, mò 3)

The Dear Lord, the True One, the Highest of the High, subdues their ego and blends
them with Himself. ||1||Pause||

hir jIa swcw swcI nweL ]

(123-2, mwJ, mò 3)

True is the Dear Lord, and True is His Name.

gur prswdI iksY imlweL ]

(123-2, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, some merge with Him.

gur sbid imlih sy ivCuVih nwhI shjy sic smwvixAw ]2]

(123-2, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, those who merge with the Lord shall not be
separated from Him again. They merge with intuitive ease into the True Lord. ||2||

quJ qy bwhir kCU n hoe ]

(123-3, mwJ, mò 3)

There is nothing beyond You;

qUz kir kir vyKih jwxih soe ]

(123-3, mwJ, mò 3)

You are the One who does, sees, and knows.

Awpy kry krwE krqw gurmiq Awip imlwvixAw ]3]

(123-4, mwJ, mò 3)

The Creator Himself acts, and inspires others to act. Through the Guru's Teachings,
He blends us into Himself. ||3||

kwmix guxvzqI hir pwE ]

(123-4, mwJ, mò 3)

The virtuous soul-bride finds the Lord;

BY Bwe sIgw{ bxwE ]

(123-5, mwJ, mò 3)

she decorates herself with the Love and the Fear of God.

siqgu{ syiv sdw sohwgix sc apdyis smwvixAw ]4]

(123-5, mwJ, mò 3)

She who serves the True Guru is forever a happy soul-bride. She is absorbed in the
true teachings. ||4||

sbdu ivswrin iqnw Ta{ n Twa ]

(123-6, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who forget the Word of the Shabad have no home and no place of rest.

BRim BUly ija suzöY Gir kwa ]

(123-6, mwJ, mò 3)

They are deluded by doubt, like a crow in a deserted house.

hlqu plqu iqnI dovY gvwE duKy duiK ivhwvixAw ]5]

(123-6, mwJ, mò 3)

They forfeit both this world and the next, and they pass their lives suffering in pain
and misery. ||5||

ilKidAw ilKidAw kwgd msu KoeL ]

(123-7, mwJ, mò 3)

Writing on and on endlessly, they run out of paper and ink.

dUjY Bwe suKu pwE n koeL ]

(123-7, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the love with duality, no one has found peace.

këVì ilKih qY këVì kmwvih jil jwvih këiV icqu lwvixAw ]6]

(123-8, mwJ, mò 3)

They write falsehood, and they practice falsehood; they are burnt to ashes by
focusing their consciousness on falsehood. ||6||

gurmuiK sco scu ilKih vIcw{ ]

(123-8, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs write and reflect on Truth, and only Truth.

sy jn scy pwvih moK duAw{ ]

(123-9, mwJ, mò 3)

The true ones find the gate of salvation.

scu kwgdu klm msvwxI scu iliK sic smwvixAw ]7]

(123-9, mwJ, mò 3)

True is their paper, pen and ink; writing Truth, they are absorbed in the True One.
||7||

myrw pRBu Azqir bYTw vyKY ]

(123-10, mwJ, mò 3)

My God sits deep within the self; He watches over us.

gur prswdI imlY soeL jnu lyKY ]

(123-10, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who meet the Lord, by Guru's Grace, are acceptable.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweL pUry gur qy pwvixAw ]8]22]23]

(123-10, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, glorious greatness is received through the Naam, which is obtained through
the Perfect Guru. ||8||22||23||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(123-11)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

Awqm rwm prgwsu gur qy hovY ]

(123-11, mwJ, mò 3)

The Divine Light of the Supreme Soul shines forth from the Guru.

hamY mYlu lwgI gur sbdI KovY ]

(123-12, mwJ, mò 3)

The filth stuck to the ego is removed through the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

mnu inrmlu Anidnu BgqI rwqw Bgiq kry hir pwvixAw ]1]

(123-12, mwJ, mò 3)

One who is imbued with devotional worship to the Lord night and day becomes pure.
Worshipping the Lord, He is obtained. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI Awip Bgiq krin Avrw Bgiq krwvixAw ]

(123-13, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who themselves worship the Lord, and
inspire others to worship Him as well.

iqnw Bgq jnw ka sd nmskw{ kIjY jo Anidnu hir gux gwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(123-14, mwJ, mò

3)

I humbly bow to those devotees who chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord, night and
day. ||1||Pause||

Awpy krqw kwrxu krwE ]

(123-15, mwJ, mò 3)

The Creator Lord Himself is the Doer of deeds.

ijqu BwvY iqqu kwrY lwE ]

(123-15, mwJ, mò 3)

As He pleases, He applies us to our tasks.

pUrY Bwig gur syvw hovY gur syvw qy suKu pwvixAw ]2]

(123-15, mwJ, mò 3)

Through perfect destiny, we serve the Guru; serving the Guru, peace is found. ||2||

mir mir jIvY qw ikCu pwE ]

(123-16, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who die, and remain dead while yet alive, obtain it.

gur prswdI hir mzin vswE ]

(123-16, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, they enshrine the Lord within their minds.

sdw mukqu hir mzin vswE shjy shij smwvixAw ]3]

(123-16, mwJ, mò 3)

Enshrining the Lord within their minds, they are liberated forever. With intuitive ease,
they merge into the Lord. ||3||

bhu kmL kmwvY mukiq n pwE ]

(123-17, mwJ, mò 3)

They perform all sorts of rituals, but they do not obtain liberation through them.

dyszq{ BvY dUjY Bwe KuAwE ]

(123-17, mwJ, mò 3)

They wander around the countryside, and in love with duality, they are ruined.

ibrQw jnmu gvweAw kptI ibnu sbdY duKu pwvixAw ]4]

(123-18, mwJ, mò 3)

The deceitful lose their lives in vain; without the Word of the Shabad, they obtain only
misery. ||4||

Dwvqu rwKY Twik rhwE ]

(123-18, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who restrain their wandering mind, keeping it steady and stable,

gur prswdI pmL pdu pwE ]

(123-19, mwJ, mò 3)

obtain the supreme status, by Guru's Grace.

siqgu{ Awpy myil imlwE imil pRIqm suKu pwvixAw ]5]

(123-19, mwJ, mò 3)

The True Guru Himself unites us in Union with the Lord. Meeting the Beloved, peace is
obtained. ||5||

pNnw 124
eik këiV lwgy këVy Pl pwE ]

(124-1, mwJ, mò 3)

Some are stuck in falsehood, and false are the rewards they receive.

dUjY Bwe ibrQw jnmu gvwE ]

(124-1, mwJ, mò 3)

In love with duality, they waste away their lives in vain.

Awip fuby sgly kêl foby këVì boil ibKu KwvixAw ]6]

(124-1, mwJ, mò 3)

They drown themselves, and drown their entire family; speaking lies, they eat poison.
||6||

esu qn mih mnu ko gurmuiK dyKY ]

(124-2, mwJ, mò 3)

How rare are those who, as Gurmukh, look within their bodies, into their minds.

Bwe Bgiq jw hamY soKY ]

(124-2, mwJ, mò 3)

Through loving devotion, their ego evaporates.

isD swiDk moinDwrI rhy ilv lwe iqn BI qn mih mnu n idKwvixAw ]7]

(124-3, mwJ, mò 3)

The Siddhas, the seekers and the silent sages continually, lovingly focus their
consciousness, but they have not seen the mind within the body. ||7||

Awip krwE krqw soeL ]

(124-3, mwJ, mò 3)

The Creator Himself inspires us to work;

ho{ ik kry kIqY ikAw hoeL ]

(124-4, mwJ, mò 3)

what can anyone else do? What can be done by our doing?

nwnk ijsu nwmu dyvY so lyvY nwmo mzin vswvixAw ]8]23]24]

(124-4, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Lord bestows His Name; we receive it, and enshrine it within the mind.
||8||23||24||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(124-5)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

esu guPw mih AKut Bzfwrw ]

(124-5, mwJ, mò 3)

Within this cave, there is an inexhaustible treasure.

iqsu ivic vsY hir AlK Apwrw ]

(124-5, mwJ, mò 3)

Within this cave, the Invisible and Infinite Lord abides.

Awpy gupqu prgtu hY Awpy gur sbdI Awpu vzöwvixAw ]1]

(124-6, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself is hidden, and He Himself is revealed; through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, selfishness and conceit are eliminated. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI Amãq nwmu mzin vswvixAw ]

(124-6, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who enshrine the Ambrosial Naam, the
Name of the Lord, within their minds.

Amãq nwmu mhw rsu mITw gurmqI Amãqu pIAwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(124-7, mwJ, mò 3)

The taste of the Ambrosial Naam is very sweet! Through the Guru's Teachings, drink
in this Ambrosial Nectar. ||1||Pause||

hamY mwir bjr kpwt KulweAw ]

(124-8, mwJ, mò 3)

Subduing egotism, the rigid doors are opened.

nwmu Amolkê gur prswdI pweAw ]

(124-8, mwJ, mò 3)

The Priceless Naam is obtained by Guru's Grace.

ibnu sbdY nwmu n pwE koeL gur ikrpw mzin vswvixAw ]2]

(124-8, mwJ, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, the Naam is not obtained. By Guru's Grace, it is implanted within
the mind. ||2||

gur igAwn Azjnu scu nyõI pweAw ]

(124-9, mwJ, mò 3)

The Guru has applied the true ointment of spiritual wisdom to my eyes.

Azqir cwnxu AigAwnu AzDy{ gvweAw ]

(124-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Deep within, the Divine Light has dawned, and the darkness of ignorance has been
dispelled.

joqI joiq imlI mnu mwinAw hir dir soBw pwvixAw ]3]

(124-10, mwJ, mò 3)

My light has merged into the Light; my mind has surrendered, and I am blessed with
Glory in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

srIrhu Bwlix ko bwhir jwE ] nwmu n lhY bhuqu vygwir duKu pwE ]

(124-11, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who look outside the body, searching for the Lord, shall not receive the Naam;
they shall instead be forced to suffer the terrible pains of slavery.

mnmuK AzDy sUJY nwhI iPir iGir Awe gurmuiK vQu pwvixAw ]4]

(124-11, mwJ, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukhs do not understand; but when they return once again
to their own home, then, as Gurmukh, they find the genuine article. ||4||

gur prswdI scw hir pwE ]

(124-12, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the True Lord is found.

min qin vyKY hamY mYlu jwE ]

(124-12, mwJ, mò 3)

Within your mind and body, see the Lord, and the filth of egotism shall depart.

bYis suQwin sd hir gux gwvY scY sbid smwvixAw ]5]

(124-13, mwJ, mò 3)

Sitting in that place, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord forever, and be absorbed in
the True Word of the Shabad. ||5||

na dr Twky Dwvqu rhwE ]

(124-13, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who close off the nine gates, and restrain the wandering mind,

dsvY inj Gir vwsw pwE ]

(124-14, mwJ, mò 3)

come to dwell in the Home of the Tenth Gate.

AoQY Anhd sbd vjih idnu rwqI gurmqI sbdu suxwvixAw ]6]

(124-14, mwJ, mò 3)

There, the Unstruck Melody of the Shabad vibrates day and night. Through the Guru's
Teachings, the Shabad is heard. ||6||

ibnu sbdY Azqir Awnyrw ]

(124-15, mwJ, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, there is only darkness within.

n vsqu lhY n cUkY Pyrw ]

(124-15, mwJ, mò 3)

The genuine article is not found, and the cycle of reincarnation does not end.

siqgur hiQ kêzjI horqu d{ KulY nwhI gu{ pUrY Bwig imlwvixAw ]7]

(124-15, mwJ, mò 3)

The key is in the hands of the True Guru; no one else can open this door. By perfect
destiny, He is met. ||7||

gupqu prgtu qUz sBnI QweL ]

(124-16, mwJ, mò 3)

You are the hidden and the revealed in all places.

gur prswdI imil soJI pweL ]

(124-16, mwJ, mò 3)

Receiving Guru's Grace, this understanding is obtained.

nwnk nwmu slwih sdw qUz gurmuiK mzin vswvixAw ]8]24]25]

(124-17, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, praise the Naam forever; as Gurmukh, enshrine it within the mind.
||8||24||25||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(124-17)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK imlY imlwE Awpy ]

(124-18, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs meet the Lord, and inspire others to meet Him as well.

kwlu n johY duKu n szqwpy ]

(124-18, mwJ, mò 3)

Death does not see them, and pain does not afflict them.

hamY mwir bzDn sB qoVY gurmuiK sbid suhwvixAw ]1]

(124-18, mwJ, mò 3)

Subduing egotism, they break all their bonds; as Gurmukh, they are adorned with the
Word of the Shabad. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI hir hir nwim suhwvixAw ]

(124-19, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who look beautiful in the Name of the
Lord, Har, Har.

gurmuiK gwvY gurmuiK nwcY hir syqI icqu lwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(124-19, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs sing, the Gurmukhs dance, and focus their consciousness on the Lord.
||1||Pause||

pNnw 125
gurmuiK jIvY mrY prvwxu ]

(125-1, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are celebrated in life and death.

Awrjw n CIjY sbdu pCwxu ]

(125-1, mwJ, mò 3)

Their lives are not wasted; they realize the Word of the Shabad.

gurmuiK mrY n kwlu n KwE gurmuiK sic smwvixAw ]2]

(125-2, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs do not die; they are not consumed by death. The Gurmukhs are
absorbed in the True Lord. ||2||

gurmuiK hir dir soBw pwE ]

(125-2, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are honored in the Court of the Lord.

gurmuiK ivchu Awpu gvwE ]

(125-2, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs eradicate selfishness and conceit from within.

Awip qrY kêl sgly qwry gurmuiK jnmu svwrixAw ]3]

(125-3, mwJ, mò 3)

They save themselves, and save all their families and ancestors as well. The
Gurmukhs redeem their lives. ||3||

gurmuiK duKu kdy n lgY srIir ]

(125-3, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs never suffer bodily pain.

gurmuiK hamY cUkY pIr ]

(125-4, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs have the pain of egotism taken away.

gurmuiK mnu inrmlu iPir mYlu n lwgY gurmuiK shij smwvixAw ]4]

(125-4, mwJ, mò 3)

The minds of the Gurmukhs are immaculate and pure; no filth ever sticks to them
again. The Gurmukhs merge in celestial peace. ||4||

gurmuiK nwmu imlY vifAweL ]

(125-5, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs obtain the Greatness of the Naam.

gurmuiK gux gwvY soBw pweL ]

(125-5, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and obtain honor.

sdw Anzid rhY idnu rwqI gurmuiK sbdu krwvixAw ]5]

(125-5, mwJ, mò 3)

They remain in bliss forever, day and night. The Gurmukhs practice the Word of the
Shabad. ||5||

gurmuiK Anidnu sbdy rwqw ]

(125-6, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are attuned to the Shabad, night and day.

gurmuiK jug cwry hY jwqw ]

(125-6, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are known throughout the four ages.

gurmuiK gux gwvY sdw inrmlu sbdy Bgiq krwvixAw ]6]

(125-7, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs always sing the Glorious Praises of the Immaculate Lord. Through the
Shabad, they practice devotional worship. ||6||

bwJu gu} hY AzD AzDwrw ]

(125-7, mwJ, mò 3)

Without the Guru, there is only pitch-black darkness.

jmkwil grTy krih pukwrw ]

(125-8, mwJ, mò 3)

Seized by the Messenger of Death, people cry out and scream.

Anidnu rogI ibstw ky kIVy ibstw mih duKu pwvixAw ]7]

(125-8, mwJ, mò 3)

Night and day, they are diseased, like maggots in manure, and in manure they endure
agony. ||7||

gurmuiK Awpy kry krwE ]

(125-9, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs know that the Lord alone acts, and causes others to act.

gurmuiK ihrdY vuTw Awip AwE ]

(125-9, mwJ, mò 3)

In the hearts of the Gurmukhs, the Lord Himself comes to dwell.

nwnk nwim imlY vifAweL pUry gur qy pwvixAw ]8]25]26]

(125-9, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Naam, greatness is obtained. It is received from the Perfect
Guru. ||8||25||26||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(125-10)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

Ekw joiq joiq hY srIrw ]

(125-10, mwJ, mò 3)

The One Light is the light of all bodies.

sbid idKwE siqgu{ pUrw ]

(125-10, mwJ, mò 3)

The Perfect True Guru reveals it through the Word of the Shabad.

Awpy Prkê kIqonu Gt Azqir Awpy bxq bxwvixAw ]1]

(125-11, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself instills the sense of separation within our hearts; He Himself created the
Creation. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI hir scy ky gux gwvixAw ]

(125-11, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who sing the Glorious Praises of the
True Lord.

bwJu gu} ko shju n pwE gurmuiK shij smwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(125-12, mwJ, mò 3)

Without the Guru, no one obtains intuitive wisdom; the Gurmukh is absorbed in
intuitive peace. ||1||Pause||

qUz Awpy sohih Awpy jgu mohih ]

(125-13, mwJ, mò 3)

You Yourself are Beautiful, and You Yourself entice the world.

qUz Awpy ndrI jgqu provih ]

(125-13, mwJ, mò 3)

You Yourself, by Your Kind Mercy, weave the thread of the world.

qUz Awpy duKu suKu dyvih krqy gurmuiK hir dyKwvixAw ]2]

(125-13, mwJ, mò 3)

You Yourself bestow pain and pleasure, O Creator. The Lord reveals Himself to the
Gurmukh. ||2||

Awpy krqw kry krwE ]

(125-14, mwJ, mò 3)

The Creator Himself acts, and causes others to act.

Awpy sbdu gur mzin vswE ]

(125-14, mwJ, mò 3)

Through Him, the Word of the Guru's Shabad is enshrined within the mind.

sbdy apjY Amãq bwxI gurmuiK AwiK suxwvixAw ]3]

(125-14, mwJ, mò 3)

The Ambrosial Word of the Guru's Bani emanates from the Word of the Shabad. The
Gurmukh speaks it and hears it. ||3||

Awpy krqw Awpy Bugqw ]

(125-15, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself is the Creator, and He Himself is the Enjoyer.

bzDn qoVy sdw hY mukqw ]

(125-15, mwJ, mò 3)

One who breaks out of bondage is liberated forever.

sdw mukqu Awpy hY scw Awpy AlKu lKwvixAw ]4]

(125-16, mwJ, mò 3)

The True Lord is liberated forever. The Unseen Lord causes Himself to be seen. ||4||

Awpy mweAw Awpy CweAw ]

(125-16, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself is Maya, and He Himself is the Illusion.

Awpy mohu sBu jgqu apweAw ]

(125-16, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself has generated emotional attachment throughout the entire universe.

Awpy guxdwqw gux gwvY Awpy AwiK suxwvixAw ]5]

(125-17, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself is the Giver of Virtue; He Himself sings the Lord's Glorious Praises. He
chants them and causes them to be heard. ||5||

Awpy kry krwE Awpy ]

(125-17, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself acts, and causes others to act.

Awpy Qwip aQwpy Awpy ]

(125-18, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself establishes and disestablishes.

quJ qy bwhir kCU n hovY qUz Awpy kwrY lwvixAw ]6]

(125-18, mwJ, mò 3)

Without You, nothing can be done. You Yourself have engaged all in their tasks. ||6||

Awpy mwry Awip jIvwE ]

(125-19, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself kills, and He Himself revives.

Awpy myly myil imlwE ]

(125-19, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself unites us, and unites us in Union with Himself.

syvw qy sdw suKu pweAw gurmuiK shij smwvixAw ]7]

(125-19, mwJ, mò 3)

Through selfless service, eternal peace is obtained. The Gurmukh is absorbed in
intuitive peace. ||7||

pNnw 126
Awpy @cw @co hoeL ]

(126-1, mwJ, mò 3)

He Himself is the Highest of the High.

ijsu Awip ivKwly su vyKY koeL ]

(126-1, mwJ, mò 3)

How rare are those who behold Him. He causes Himself to be seen.

nwnk nwmu vsY Gt Azqir Awpy vyiK ivKwlixAw ]8]26]27]

(126-1, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, abides deep within the hearts of those
who see the Lord themselves, and inspire others to see Him as well. ||8||26||27||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]

(126-2)

Maajh, Third Mehl:

myrw pRBu BrpUir rihAw sB QweL ]

(126-2, mwJ, mò 3)

My God is pervading and permeating all places.

gur prswdI Gr hI mih pweL ]

(126-3, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I have found Him within the home of my own heart.

sdw sryvI ek min iDAweL gurmuiK sic smwvixAw ]1]

(126-3, mwJ, mò 3)

I serve Him constantly, and I meditate on Him single-mindedly. As Gurmukh, I am
absorbed in the True One. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI jgjIvnu mzin vswvixAw ]

(126-4, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who enshrine the Lord, the Life of the
World, within their minds.

hir jgjIvnu inrBa dwqw gurmiq shij smwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(126-4, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, I merge with intuitive ease into the Lord, the Life of
the World, the Fearless One, the Great Giver. ||1||Pause||

Gr mih DrqI Dalu pwqwlw ]

(126-5, mwJ, mò 3)

Within the home of the self is the earth, its support and the nether regions of the
underworld.

Gr hI mih pRIqmu sdw hY bwlw ]

(126-5, mwJ, mò 3)

Within the home of the self is the Eternally Young Beloved.

sdw Anzid rhY suKdwqw gurmiq shij smwvixAw ]2]

(126-6, mwJ, mò 3)

The Giver of peace is eternally blissful. Through the Guru's Teachings, we are
absorbed in intuitive peace. ||2||

kweAw Azdir hamY myrw ]

(126-6, mwJ, mò 3)

When the body is filled with ego and selfishness,

jMmx mrxu n cUkY Pyrw ]

(126-6, mwJ, mò 3)

the cycle of birth and death does not end.

gurmuiK hovY su hamY mwry sco scu iDAwvixAw ]3]

(126-7, mwJ, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh subdues egotism, and meditates on the Truest of the
True. ||3||

kweAw Azdir pwpu puNnu due BweL ]

(126-7, mwJ, mò 3)

Within this body are the two brothers, sin and virtue.

duhI imil kY sãsit apweL ]

(126-8, mwJ, mò 3)

When the two joined together, the Universe was produced.

dovY mwir jwe ekqu Gir AwvY gurmiq shij smwvixAw ]4]

(126-8, mwJ, mò 3)

Subduing both, and entering into the Home of the One, through the Guru's Teachings,
we are absorbed in intuitive peace. ||4||

Gr hI mwih dUjY Bwe Anyrw ]

(126-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Within the home of the self is the darkness of the love of duality.

cwnxu hovY CofY hamY myrw ]

(126-9, mwJ, mò 3)

When the Divine Light dawns, ego and selfishness are dispelled.

prgtu sbdu hY suKdwqw Anidnu nwmu iDAwvixAw ]5]

(126-9, mwJ, mò 3)

The Giver of peace is revealed through the Shabad, meditating upon the Naam, night
and day. ||5||

Azqir joiq prgtu pwswrw ]

(126-10, mwJ, mò 3)

Deep within the self is the Light of God; It radiates throughout the expanse of His
creation.

gur swKI imitAw AziDAwrw ]

(126-10, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the darkness of spiritual ignorance is dispelled.

kmlu ibgwis sdw suKu pweAw joqI joiq imlwvixAw ]6]

(126-11, mwJ, mò 3)

The heart-lotus blossoms forth, and eternal peace is obtained, as one's light merges
into the Light. ||6||

Azdir mhl rqnI Bry Bzfwrw ]

(126-11, mwJ, mò 3)

Within the mansion is the treasure house, overflowing with jewels.

gurmuiK pwE nwmu Apwrw ]

(126-12, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukh obtains the Infinite Naam, the Name of the Lord.

gurmuiK vxjy sdw vwpwrI lwhw nwmu sd pwvixAw ]7]

(126-12, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukh, the trader, always purchases the merchandise of the Naam, and always
reaps profits. ||7||

Awpy vQu rwKY Awpy dye ]

(126-13, mwJ, mò 3)

The Lord Himself keeps this merchandise in stock, and He Himself distributes it.

gurmuiK vxjih kyeL kye ]

(126-13, mwJ, mò 3)

Rare is that Gurmukh who trades in this.

nwnk ijsu ndir kry so pwE kir ikrpw mzin vswvixAw ]8]27]28]

(126-13, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, those upon whom the Lord casts His Glance of Grace, obtain it. Through His
Mercy, it is enshrined in the mind. ||8||27||28||
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hir Awpy myly syv krwE ]

(126-14, mwJ, mò 3)

The Lord Himself leads us to merge with Him and serve Him.

gur kY sbid Bwa dUjw jwE ]

(126-14, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the love of duality is eradicated.

hir inrmlu sdw guxdwqw hir gux mih Awip smwvixAw ]1]

(126-15, mwJ, mò 3)

The Immaculate Lord is the Bestower of eternal virtue. The Lord Himself leads us to
merge in His Virtuous Goodness. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI scu scw ihrdY vswvixAw ]

(126-16, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who enshrine the Truest of the True
within their hearts.

scw nwmu sdw hY inrmlu gur sbdI mzin vswvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(126-16, mwJ, mò 3)

The True Name is eternally pure and immaculate. Through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, it is enshrined within the mind. ||1||Pause||

Awpy gu{ dwqw krim ibDwqw ]

(126-17, mwJ, mò 3)

The Guru Himself is the Giver, the Architect of Destiny.

syvk syvih gurmuiK hir jwqw ]

(126-17, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukh, the humble servant who serves the Lord, comes to know Him.

Amãq nwim sdw jn sohih gurmiq hir rsu pwvixAw ]2]

(126-17, mwJ, mò 3)

Those humble beings look beautiful forever in the Ambrosial Naam. Through the
Guru's Teachings, they receive the sublime essence of the Lord. ||2||

esu guPw mih ekê Qwnu suhweAw ]

(126-18, mwJ, mò 3)

Within the cave of this body, there is one beautiful place.

pUrY guir hamY Brmu cukweAw ]

(126-19, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Perfect Guru, ego and doubt are dispelled.

Anidnu nwmu slwhin rzig rwqy gur ikrpw qy pwvixAw ]3]

(126-19, mwJ, mò 3)

Night and day, praise the Naam, the Name of the Lord; imbued with the Lord's Love,
by Guru's Grace, you shall find Him. ||3||

pNnw 127
gur kY sbid ehu guPw vIcwry ]

(127-1, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, search this cave.

nwmu inrzjnu Azqir vsY murwry ]

(127-1, mwJ, mò 3)

The Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord, abides deep within the self.

hir gux gwvY sbid suhwE imil pRIqm suKu pwvixAw ]4]

(127-1, mwJ, mò 3)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and decorate yourself with the Shabad. Meeting
with your Beloved, you shall find peace. ||4||

jmu jwgwqI dUjY Bwe k{ lwE ]

(127-2, mwJ, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death imposes his tax on those who are attached to duality.

nwvhu BUly dye sjwE ]

(127-2, mwJ, mò 3)

He inflicts punishment on those who forget the Name.

GVI muhq kw lyKw lyvY rqIAhu mwsw qol kFwvixAw ]5]

(127-2, mwJ, mò 3)

They are called to account for each instant and each moment. Every grain, every
particle, is weighed and counted. ||5||

pyeLAVY ip{ cyqy nwhI ] dUjY muTI rovY DwhI ]

(127-3, mwJ, mò 3)

One who does not remember her Husband Lord in this world is being cheated by
duality; she shall weep bitterly in the end.

KrI kêAwilAo kê}ip kêlKxI supnY ip{ nhI pwvixAw ]6]

(127-4, mwJ, mò 3)

She is from an evil family; she is ugly and vile. Even in her dreams, she does not meet
her Husband Lord. ||6||

pyeLAVY ip{ mzin vsweAw ]

(127-4, mwJ, mò 3)

She who enshrines her Husband Lord in her mind in this world

pUrY guir hdUir idKweAw ]

(127-5, mwJ, mò 3)

-His Presence is revealed to her by the Perfect Guru.

kwmix ip{ rwiKAw kziT lwe sbdy ip{ rwvY syj suhwvixAw ]7]

(127-5, mwJ, mò 3)

That soul-bride keeps her Husband Lord clasped tightly to her heart, and through the
Word of the Shabad, she enjoys her Husband Lord upon His Beautiful Bed. ||7||

Awpy dyvY sid bulwE ]

(127-6, mwJ, mò 3)

The Lord Himself sends out the call, and He summons us to His Presence.

Awpxw nwa mzin vswE ]

(127-6, mwJ, mò 3)

He enshrines His Name within our minds.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweL Anidnu sdw gux gwvixAw ]8]28]29]

(127-6, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, one who receives the greatness of the Naam night and day, constantly sings
His Glorious Praises. ||8||28||29||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]
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@qm jnmu suQwin hY vwsw ]

(127-7, mwJ, mò 3)

Sublime is their birth, and the place where they dwell.

siqgu{ syvih Gr mwih adwsw ]

(127-7, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru remain detached in the home of their own being.

hir rzig rhih sdw rzig rwqy hir ris mnu qãpqwvixAw ]1]

(127-8, mwJ, mò 3)

They abide in the Lord's Love, and constantly imbued with His Love, their minds are
satisfied and fulfilled with the Lord's Essence. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI piV buiJ mzin vswvixAw ]

(127-8, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who read of the Lord, who understand
and enshrine Him within their minds.

gurmuiK pVih hir nwmu slwhih dir scY soBw pwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(127-9, mwJ, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs read and praise the Lord's Name; they are honored in the True Court.
||1||Pause||

AlK ABya hir rihAw smwE ]

(127-10, mwJ, mò 3)

The Unseen and Inscrutable Lord is permeating and pervading everywhere.

apwe n ikqI pweAw jwE ]

(127-10, mwJ, mò 3)

He cannot be obtained by any effort.

ikrpw kry qw siqgu{ BytY ndrI myil imlwvixAw ]2]

(127-10, mwJ, mò 3)

If the Lord grants His Grace, then we come to meet the True Guru. By His Kindness,
we are united in His Union. ||2||

dUjY Bwe pVY nhI bUJY ]

(127-11, mwJ, mò 3)

One who reads, while attached to duality, does not understand.

qãibiD mweAw kwrix lUJY ]

(127-11, mwJ, mò 3)

He yearns for the three-phased Maya.

qãibiD bzDn qUtih gur sbdI gur sbdI mukiq krwvixAw ]3]

(127-12, mwJ, mò 3)

The bonds of the three-phased Maya are broken by the Word of the Guru's Shabad.
Through the Guru's Shabad, liberation is achieved. ||3||

ehu mnu czclu vis n AwvY ]

(127-12, mwJ, mò 3)

This unstable mind cannot be held steady.

duibDw lwgY dh idis DwvY ]

(127-13, mwJ, mò 3)

Attached to duality, it wanders in the ten directions.

ibKu kw kIVw ibKu mih rwqw ibKu hI mwih pcwvixAw ]4]

(127-13, mwJ, mò 3)

It is a poisonous worm, drenched with poison, and in poison it rots away. ||4||

ha ha kry qY Awpu jxwE ]

(127-14, mwJ, mò 3)

Practicing egotism and selfishness, they try to impress others by showing off.

bhu kmL krY ikCu Qwe n pwE ]

(127-14, mwJ, mò 3)

They perform all sorts of rituals, but they gain no acceptance.

quJ qy bwhir ikCU n hovY bKsy sbid suhwvixAw ]5]

(127-14, mwJ, mò 3)

Without You, Lord, nothing happens at all. You forgive those who are adorned with
the Word of Your Shabad. ||5||

apjY pcY hir bUJY nwhI ]

(127-15, mwJ, mò 3)

They are born, and they die, but they do not understand the Lord.

Anidnu dUjY Bwe iPrwhI ]

(127-15, mwJ, mò 3)

Night and day, they wander, in love with duality.

mnmuK jnmu geAw hY ibrQw Aziq geAw pCuqwvixAw ]6]

(127-15, mwJ, mò 3)

The lives of the self-willed manmukhs are useless; in the end, they die, regretting and
repenting. ||6||

ip{ prdyis isgw{ bxwE ]

(127-16, mwJ, mò 3)

The Husband is away, and the wife is getting dressed up.

mnmuK AzDu Eysy kmL kmwE ]

(127-16, mwJ, mò 3)

This is what the blind, self-willed manmukhs are doing.

hliq n soBw pliq n FoeL ibrQw jnmu gvwvixAw ]7]

(127-17, mwJ, mò 3)

They are not honored in this world, and they shall find no shelter in the world
hereafter. They are wasting their lives in vain. ||7||

hir kw nwmu iknY ivrlY jwqw ]

(127-17, mwJ, mò 3)

How rare are those who know the Name of the Lord!

pUry gur kY sbid pCwqw ]

(127-18, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Shabad, the Word of the Perfect Guru, the Lord is realized.

Anidnu Bgiq kry idnu rwqI shjy hI suKu pwvixAw ]8]

(127-18, mwJ, mò 3)

Night and day, they perform the Lord's devotional service; day and night, they find
intuitive peace. ||8||

sB mih vrqY Eko soeL ]

(127-19, mwJ, mò 3)

That One Lord is pervading in all.

gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeL ]

(127-19, mwJ, mò 3)

Only a few, as Gurmukh, understand this.

nwnk nwim rqy jn sohih kir ikrpw Awip imlwvixAw ]9]29]30]

(127-19, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam are beautiful. Granting His Grace, God
unites them with Himself. ||9||29||30||

pNnw 128
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mnmuK pVih pzifq khwvih ]

(128-1, mwJ, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs read and recite; they are called Pandits-spiritual scholars.

dUjY Bwe mhw duKu pwvih ]

(128-1, mwJ, mò 3)

But they are in love with duality, and they suffer in terrible pain.

ibiKAw mwqy ikCu sUJY nwhI iPir iPir jUnI AwvixAw ]1]

(128-2, mwJ, mò 3)

Intoxicated with vice, they understand nothing at all. They are reincarnated, over and
over again. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI hamY mwir imlwvixAw ]

(128-2, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who subdue their ego, and unite with
the Lord.

gur syvw qy hir min visAw hir rsu shij pIAwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(128-3, mwJ, mò 3)

They serve the Guru, and the Lord dwells within their minds; they intuitively drink in
the sublime essence of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

vydu pVih hir rsu nhI AweAw ]

(128-4, mwJ, mò 3)

The Pandits read the Vedas, but they do not obtain the Lord's essence.

vwdu vKwxih mohy mweAw ]

(128-4, mwJ, mò 3)

Intoxicated with Maya, they argue and debate.

AigAwnmqI sdw AziDAwrw gurmuiK bUiJ hir gwvixAw ]2]

(128-4, mwJ, mò 3)

The foolish intellectuals are forever in spiritual darkness. The Gurmukhs understand,
and sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||

AkQo kQIEy sbid suhwvY ]

(128-5, mwJ, mò 3)

The Indescribable is described only through the beauteous Word of the Shabad.

gurmqI min sco BwvY ]

(128-5, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the Truth becomes pleasing to the mind.

sco scu rvih idnu rwqI ehu mnu sic rzgwvixAw ]3]

(128-6, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who speak of the truest of the true, day and night-their minds are imbued with
the Truth. ||3||

jo sic rqy iqn sco BwvY ]

(128-6, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who are attuned to Truth, love the Truth.

Awpy dye n pCoqwvY ]

(128-6, mwJ, mò 3)

The Lord Himself bestows this gift; He shall not take it back.

gur kY sbid sdw scu jwqw imil scy suKu pwvixAw ]4]

(128-7, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the True Lord is known forever; meeting the
True One, peace is found. ||4||

këVì kêsqu iqnw mYlu n lwgY ] gur prswdI Anidnu jwgY ]

(128-7, mwJ, mò 3)

The filth of fraud and falsehood does not stick to those who, by Guru's Grace, remain
awake and aware, night and day.

inmLl nwmu vsY Gt BIqir joqI joiq imlwvixAw ]5]

(128-8, mwJ, mò 3)

The Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord, abides deep within their hearts; their
light merges into the Light. ||5||

õY gux pVih hir qqu n jwxih ]

(128-9, mwJ, mò 3)

They read about the three qualities, but they do not know the essential reality of the
Lord.

mUlhu Buly gur sbdu n pCwxih ]

(128-9, mwJ, mò 3)

They forget the Primal Lord, the Source of all, and they do not recognize the Word of
the Guru's Shabad.

moh ibAwpy ikCu sUJY nwhI gur sbdI hir pwvixAw ]6]

(128-9, mwJ, mò 3)

They are engrossed in emotional attachment; they do not understand anything at all.
Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the Lord is found. ||6||

vydu pukwrY qãibiD mweAw ]

(128-10, mwJ, mò 3)

The Vedas proclaim that Maya is of three qualities.

mnmuK n bUJih dUjY BweAw ]

(128-10, mwJ, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs, in love with duality, do not understand.

õY gux pVih hir Ekê n jwxih ibnu bUJy duKu pwvixAw ]7]

(128-11, mwJ, mò 3)

They read of the three qualities, but they do not know the One Lord. Without
understanding, they obtain only pain and suffering. ||7||

jw iqsu BwvY qw Awip imlwE ]

(128-11, mwJ, mò 3)

When it pleases the Lord, He unites us with Himself.

gur sbdI shsw dUKu cukwE ]

(128-12, mwJ, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, skepticism and suffering are dispelled.

nwnk nwvY kI scI vifAweL nwmo mzin suKu pwvixAw ]8]30]31]

(128-12, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, True is the Greatness of the Name. Believing in the Name, peace is
obtained. ||8||30||31||
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inrguxu srguxu Awpy soeL ]

(128-13, mwJ, mò 3)

The Lord Himself is Unmanifest and Unrelated; He is Manifest and Related as well.

qqu pCwxY so pzifqu hoeL ]

(128-13, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who recognize this essential reality are the true Pandits, the spiritual scholars.

Awip qrY sgly kêl qwrY hir nwmu mzin vswvixAw ]1]

(128-13, mwJ, mò 3)

They save themselves, and save all their families and ancestors as well, when they
enshrine the Lord's Name in the mind. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI hir rsu ciK swdu pwvixAw ]

(128-14, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who taste the essence of the Lord, and
savor its taste.

hir rsu cwKih sy jn inmLl inmLl nwmu iDAwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(128-14, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who taste this essence of the Lord are the pure, immaculate beings. They
meditate on the Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

so inhkrmI jo sbdu bIcwry ]

(128-15, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who reflect upon the Shabad are beyond karma.

Azqir qqu igAwin hamY mwry ]

(128-16, mwJ, mò 3)

They subdue their ego, and find the essence of wisdom, deep within their being.

nwmu pdwrQu na iniD pwE õY gux myit smwvixAw ]2]

(128-16, mwJ, mò 3)

They obtain the nine treasures of the wealth of the Naam. Rising above the three
qualities, they merge into the Lord. ||2||

hamY krY inhkrmI n hovY ]

(128-16, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who act in ego do not go beyond karma.

gur prswdI hamY KovY ]

(128-17, mwJ, mò 3)

It is only by Guru's Grace that one is rid of ego.

Azqir ibbykê sdw Awpu vIcwry gur sbdI gux gwvixAw ]3]

(128-17, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who have discriminating minds, continually examine their own selves. Through
the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they sing the Lord's Glorious Praises. ||3||

hir s{ swg{ inrmlu soeL ] szq cugih inq gurmuiK hoeL ]

(128-18, mwJ, mò 3)

The Lord is the most pure and sublime Ocean. The Saintly Gurmukhs continually peck
at the Naam, like swans pecking at pearls in the ocean.

esnwnu krih sdw idnu rwqI hamY mYlu cukwvixAw ]4]

(128-18, mwJ, mò 3)

They bathe in it continually, day and night, and the filth of ego is washed away. ||4||

inmLl hzsw pRym ipAwir ] hir sir vsY hamY mwir ]

(128-19, mwJ, mò 3)

The pure swans, with love and affection, dwell in the Ocean of the Lord, and subdue
their ego.

pNnw 129
Aihinis pRIiq sbid swcY hir sir vwsw pwvixAw ]5]

(129-1, mwJ, mò 3)

Day and night, they are in love with the True Word of the Shabad. They obtain their
home in the Ocean of the Lord. ||5||

mnmuKu sdw bgu mYlw hamY mlu lweL ]

(129-1, mwJ, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs shall always be filthy cranes, smeared with the filth of ego.

esnwnu krY p{ mYlu n jweL ]

(129-2, mwJ, mò 3)

They may bathe, but their filth is not removed.

jIvqu mrY gur sbdu bIcwrY hamY mYlu cukwvixAw ]6]

(129-2, mwJ, mò 3)

One who dies while yet alive, and contemplates the Word of the Guru's Shabad, is rid
of this filth of ego. ||6||

rqnu pdwrQu Gr qy pweAw ]

(129-3, mwJ, mò 3)

The Priceless Jewel is found, in the home of one's own being,

pUrY siqguir sbdu suxweAw ]

(129-3, mwJ, mò 3)

when one listens to the Shabad, the Word of the Perfect True Guru.

gur prswid imitAw AziDAwrw Git cwnxu Awpu pCwnixAw ]7]

(129-3, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the darkness of spiritual ignorance is dispelled; I have come to
recognize the Divine Light within my own heart. ||7||

Awip apwE qY Awpy vyKY ]

(129-4, mwJ, mò 3)

The Lord Himself creates, and He Himself beholds.

siqgu{ syvY so jnu lyKY ]

(129-4, mwJ, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, one becomes acceptable.

nwnk nwmu vsY Gt Azqir gur ikrpw qy pwvixAw ]8]31]32]

(129-5, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam dwells deep within the heart; by Guru's Grace, it is obtained.
||8||31||32||

mwJ mhlw 3 ]
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mweAw mohu jgqu sbweAw ]

(129-6, mwJ, mò 3)

The whole world is engrossed in emotional attachment to Maya.

õY gux dIsih mohy mweAw ]

(129-6, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who are controlled by the three qualities are attached to Maya.

gur prswdI ko ivrlw bUJY caQY pid ilv lwvixAw ]1]

(129-6, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, a few come to understand; they center their consciousness in the
fourth state. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI mweAw mohu sbid jlwvixAw ]

(129-7, mwJ, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who burn away their emotional
attachment to Maya, through the Shabad.

mweAw mohu jlwE so hir isa icqu lwE hir dir mhlI soBw pwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(129-7, mwJ, mò

3)

Those who burn away this attachment to Maya, and focus their consciousness on the
Lord are honored in the True Court, and the Mansion of the Lord's Presence.
||1||Pause||

dyvI dyvw mUlu hY mweAw ]

(129-8, mwJ, mò 3)

The source, the root, of the gods and goddesses is Maya.

isMmãiq swsq ijzin apweAw ]

(129-9, mwJ, mò 3)

For them, the Simritees and the Shaastras were composed.

kwmu kâoDu psirAw szswry Awe jwe duKu pwvixAw ]2]

(129-9, mwJ, mò 3)

Sexual desire and anger are diffused throughout the universe. Coming and going,
people suffer in pain. ||2||

iqsu ivic igAwn rqnu ekê pweAw ]

(129-9, mwJ, mò 3)

The jewel of spiritual wisdom was placed within the universe.

gur prswdI mzin vsweAw ]

(129-10, mwJ, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, it is enshrined within the mind.

jqu squ szjmu scu kmwvY guir pUrY nwmu iDAwvixAw ]3]

(129-10, mwJ, mò 3)

Celibacy, chastity, self-discipline and the practice of truthfulness are obtained from the
Perfect Guru, by meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||3||

pyeLAVY Dn Brim BulwxI ]

(129-11, mwJ, mò 3)

In this world of her parents' home, the soul-bride has been deluded by doubt.

dUjY lwgI iPir pCoqwxI ]

(129-11, mwJ, mò 3)

Attached to duality, she later comes to regret it.

hlqu plqu dovY gvwE supnY suKu n pwvixAw ]4]

(129-11, mwJ, mò 3)

She forfeits both this world and the next, and even in her dreams, she does not find
peace. ||4||

pyeLAVY Dn kzqu smwly ]

(129-12, mwJ, mò 3)

The soul-bride who remembers her Husband Lord in this world,

gur prswdI vyKY nwly ]

(129-12, mwJ, mò 3)

by Guru's Grace, sees Him close at hand.

ipr kY shij rhY rzig rwqI sbid iszgw{ bxwvixAw ]5]

(129-13, mwJ, mò 3)

She remains intuitively attuned to the Love of her Beloved; she makes the Word of His
Shabad her decoration. ||5||

sPlu jnmu ijnw siqgu{ pweAw ]

(129-13, mwJ, mò 3)

Blessed and fruitful is the coming of those who find the True Guru;

dUjw Bwa gur sbid jlweAw ]

(129-14, mwJ, mò 3)

through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they burn their love of duality.

Eko riv rihAw Gt Azqir imil sqszgiq hir gux gwvixAw ]6]

(129-14, mwJ, mò 3)

The One Lord is permeating and pervading deep within the heart. Joining the Sat
Sangat, the True Congregation, they sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||6||

siqgu{ n syvy so kwhy AweAw ]

(129-15, mwJ, mò 3)

Those who do not serve the True Guru-why did they even come into this world?

iDRgu jIvxu ibrQw jnmu gvweAw ]

(129-15, mwJ, mò 3)

Cursed are their lives; they have uselessly wasted this human life.

mnmuiK nwmu iciq n AwvY ibnu nwvY bhu duKu pwvixAw ]7]

(129-15, mwJ, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do not remember the Naam. Without the Naam, they suffer
in terrible pain. ||7||

ijin issit swjI soeL jwxY ]

(129-16, mwJ, mò 3)

The One who created the Universe, He alone knows it.

Awpy mylY sbid pCwxY ]

(129-16, mwJ, mò 3)

He unites with Himself those who realize the Shabad.

nwnk nwmu imilAw iqn jn ka ijn Duir msqik lyKu ilKwvixAw ]8]1]32]33]

(129-17, mwJ,

mò 3)

O Nanak, they alone receive the Naam, upon whose foreheads such pre-ordained
destiny is recorded. ||8||1||32||33||

mwJ mhlw 4 ]

(129-18)

Maajh, Fourth Mehl:

Awid purKu AprMp{ Awpy ]

(129-18, mwJ, mò 4)

The Primal Being is Himself remote and beyond.

Awpy Qwpy Qwip aQwpy ]

(129-18, mwJ, mò 4)

He Himself establishes, and having established, He disestablishes.

sB mih vrqY Eko soeL gurmuiK soBw pwvixAw ]1]

(129-18, mwJ, mò 4)

The One Lord is pervading in all; those who become Gurmukh are honored. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI inrzkwrI nwmu iDAwvixAw ]

(129-19, mwJ, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who meditate on the Naam, the Name
of the Formless Lord.

pNnw 130
iqsu }pu n ryiKAw Git Git dyiKAw gurmuiK AlKu lKwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(130-1, mwJ, mò 4)

He has no form or shape; He is seen within each and every heart. The Gurmukh
comes to know the unknowable. ||1||Pause||

qU deAwlu ikrpwlu pRBu soeL ]

(130-1, mwJ, mò 4)

You are God, Kind and Merciful.

quDu ibnu dUjw Av{ n koeL ]

(130-2, mwJ, mò 4)

Without You, there is no other at all.

gu{ prswdu kry nwmu dyvY nwmy nwim smwvixAw ]2]

(130-2, mwJ, mò 4)

When the Guru showers His Grace upon us, He blesses us with the Naam; through the
Naam, we merge in the Naam. ||2||

qUz Awpy scw isrjxhwrw ]

(130-3, mwJ, mò 4)

You Yourself are the True Creator Lord.

BgqI Bry qyry Bzfwrw ]

(130-3, mwJ, mò 4)

Your treasures are overflowing with devotional worship.

gurmuiK nwmu imlY mnu BIjY shij smwiD lgwvixAw ]3]

(130-3, mwJ, mò 4)

The Gurmukhs obtain the Naam. Their minds are enraptured, and they easily and
intuitively enter into Samaadhi. ||3||

Anidnu gux gwvw pRB qyry ]

(130-4, mwJ, mò 4)

Night and day, I sing Your Glorious Praises, God.

quDu swlwhI pRIqm myry ]

(130-4, mwJ, mò 4)

I praise You, O my Beloved.

quDu ibnu Av{ n koeL jwcw gur prswdI qUz pwvixAw ]4]

(130-4, mwJ, mò 4)

Without You, there is no other for me to seek out. It is only by Guru's Grace that You
are found. ||4||

Agmu Agoc{ imiq nhI pweL ]

(130-5, mwJ, mò 4)

The limits of the Inaccessible and Incomprehensible Lord cannot be found.

ApxI øpw krih qUz lYih imlweL ]

(130-5, mwJ, mò 4)

Bestowing Your Mercy, You merge us into Yourself.

pUry gur kY sbid iDAweLEy sbdu syiv suKu pwvixAw ]5]

(130-6, mwJ, mò 4)

Through the Shabad, the Word of the Perfect Guru, we meditate on the Lord. Serving
the Shabad, peace is found. ||5||

rsnw guxvzqI gux gwvY ]

(130-6, mwJ, mò 4)

Praiseworthy is the tongue which sings the Lord's Glorious Praises.

nwmu slwhy scy BwvY ]

(130-7, mwJ, mò 4)

Praising the Naam, one becomes pleasing to the True One.

gurmuiK sdw rhY rzig rwqI imil scy soBw pwvixAw ]6]

(130-7, mwJ, mò 4)

The Gurmukh remains forever imbued with the Lord's Love. Meeting the True Lord,
glory is obtained. ||6||

mnmuKu kmL kry AhzkwrI ]

(130-8, mwJ, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukhs do their deeds in ego.

jUEy jnmu sB bwjI hwrI ]

(130-8, mwJ, mò 4)

They lose their whole lives in the gamble.

Azqir loBu mhw gubwrw iPir iPir Awvx jwvixAw ]7]

(130-8, mwJ, mò 4)

Within is the terrible darkness of greed, and so they come and go in reincarnation,
over and over again. ||7||

Awpy krqw dy vifAweL ] ijn ka Awip ilKqu Duir pweL ]

(130-9, mwJ, mò 4)

The Creator Himself bestows Glory on those whom He Himself has so pre-destined.

nwnk nwmu imlY Ba Bzjnu gur sbdI suKu pwvixAw ]8]1]34]

(130-9, mwJ, mò 4)

O Nanak, they receive the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the Destroyer of fear;
through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they find peace. ||8||1||34||

mwJ mhlw 5 G{ 1 ]

(130-10)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl, First House:

Azqir AlKu n jweL liKAw ]

(130-10, mwJ, mò 5)

The Unseen Lord is within, but He cannot be seen.

nwmu rqnu lY guJw riKAw ]

(130-11, mwJ, mò 5)

He has taken the Jewel of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and He keeps it well
concealed.

Agmu Agoc{ sB qy @cw gur kY sbid lKwvixAw ]1]

(130-11, mwJ, mò 5)

The Inaccessible and Incomprehensible Lord is the highest of all. Through the Word of
the Guru's Shabad, He is known. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI kil mih nwmu suxwvixAw ]

(130-12, mwJ, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to those who chant the Naam, in this Dark Age
of Kali Yuga.

szq ipAwry scY Dwry vfBwgI drsnu pwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(130-12, mwJ, mò 5)

The Beloved Saints were established by the True Lord. By great good fortune, the
Blessed Vision of their Darshan is obtained. ||1||Pause||

swiDk isD ijsY ka iPrdy ]

(130-13, mwJ, mò 5)

The One who is sought by the Siddhas and the seekers,

bRHÌy ezdà iDAwein ihrdy ]

(130-13, mwJ, mò 5)

upon whom Brahma and Indra meditate within their hearts,

koit qyqIsw Kojih qw ka gur imil ihrdY gwvixAw ]2]

(130-13, mwJ, mò 5)

whom the three hundred thirty million demi-gods search for-meeting the Guru, one
comes to sing His Praises within the heart. ||2||

AwT phr quDu jwpy pvnw ]

(130-14, mwJ, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, the wind breathes Your Name.

DrqI syvk pwek crnw ]

(130-14, mwJ, mò 5)

The earth is Your servant, a slave at Your Feet.

KwxI bwxI sbL invwsI sBnw kY min BwvixAw ]3]

(130-15, mwJ, mò 5)

In the four sources of creation, and in all speech, You dwell. You are dear to the
minds of all. ||3||

swcw swihbu gurmuiK jwpY ]

(130-15, mwJ, mò 5)

The True Lord and Master is known to the Gurmukhs.

pUry gur kY sbid isöwpY ]

(130-16, mwJ, mò 5)

He is realized through the Shabad, the Word of the Perfect Guru.

ijn pIAw syeL qãpqwsy scy sic AGwvixAw ]4]

(130-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who drink it in are satisfied. Through the Truest of the True, they are fulfilled.
||4||

iqsu Gir shjw soeL suhylw ]

(130-16, mwJ, mò 5)

In the home of their own beings, they are peacefully and comfortably at ease.

And ibnod kry sd kylw ]

(130-17, mwJ, mò 5)

They are blissful, enjoying pleasures, and eternally joyful.

so Dnvzqw so vf swhw jo gur crxI mnu lwvixAw ]5]

(130-17, mwJ, mò 5)

They are wealthy, and the greatest kings; they center their minds on the Guru's Feet.
||5||

pihlo dy qYù irjkê smwhw ]

(130-18, mwJ, mò 5)

First, You created nourishment;

ipCo dy qYù jzqu apwhw ]

(130-18, mwJ, mò 5)

then, You created the living beings.

quDu jyvfu dwqw Av{ n suAwmI lvY n koeL lwvixAw ]6]

(130-18, mwJ, mò 5)

There is no other Giver as Great as You, O my Lord and Master. None approach or
equal You. ||6||

ijsu qUz quTw so quDu iDAwE ]

(130-19, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who are pleasing to You meditate on You.

swD jnw kw mzõu kmwE ]

(130-19, mwJ, mò 5)

They practice the Mantra of the Holy.

Awip qrY sgly kêl qwry iqsu drgh Twk n pwvixAw ]7]

(130-19, mwJ, mò 5)

They themselves swim across, and they save all their ancestors and families as well.
In the Court of the Lord, they meet with no obstruction. ||7||

pNnw 131
qUz vfw qUz @co @cw ]

(131-1, mwJ, mò 5)

You are so Great! You are the Highest of the High!

qUz byAzqu Aiq mUco mUcw ]

(131-1, mwJ, mò 5)

You are Infinite, You are Everything!

ha kêrbwxI qyrY vzöw nwnk dws dswvixAw ]8]1]35]

(131-1, mwJ, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to You. Nanak is the slave of Your slaves. ||8||1||35||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(131-2)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

kaxu su mukqw kaxu su jugqw ]

(131-2, mwJ, mò 5)

Who is liberated, and who is united?

kaxu su igAwnI kaxu su bkqw ]

(131-3, mwJ, mò 5)

Who is a spiritual teacher, and who is a preacher?

kaxu su igrhI kaxu adwsI kaxu su kImiq pwE jIa ]1]

(131-3, mwJ, mò 5)

Who is a house-holder, and who is a renunciate? Who can estimate the Lord's Value?
||1||

ikin ibiD bwDw ikin ibiD CUtw ]

(131-4, mwJ, mò 5)

How is one bound, and how is one freed of his bonds?

ikin ibiD Awvxu jwvxu qUtw ]

(131-4, mwJ, mò 5)

How can one escape from the cycle of coming and going in reincarnation?

kax kmL kax inhkrmw kaxu su khY khwE jIa ]2]

(131-4, mwJ, mò 5)

Who is subject to karma, and who is beyond karma? Who chants the Name, and
inspires others to chant it? ||2||

kaxu su suKIAw kaxu su duKIAw ]

(131-5, mwJ, mò 5)

Who is happy, and who is sad?

kaxu su snmuKu kaxu vymuKIAw ]

(131-5, mwJ, mò 5)

Who, as sunmukh, turns toward the Guru, and who, as vaymukh, turns away from the
Guru?

ikin ibiD imlIEy ikin ibiD ibCurY eh ibiD kaxu pRgtwE jIa ]3]

(131-6, mwJ, mò 5)

How can one meet the Lord? How is one separated from Him? Who can reveal the
way to me? ||3||

kaxu su AK{ ijqu Dwvqu rhqw ]

(131-6, mwJ, mò 5)

What is that Word, by which the wandering mind can be restrained?

kaxu apdysu ijqu duKu suKu sm shqw ]

(131-7, mwJ, mò 5)

What are those teachings, by which we may endure pain and pleasure alike?

kaxu su cwl ijqu pwrbRHÌu iDAwE ikin ibiD kIrqnu gwE jIa ]4]

(131-7, mwJ, mò 5)

What is that lifestyle, by which we may come to meditate on the Supreme Lord? How
may we sing the Kirtan of His Praises? ||4||

gurmuiK mukqw gurmuiK jugqw ]

(131-8, mwJ, mò 5)

The Gurmukh is liberated, and the Gurmukh is linked.

gurmuiK igAwnI gurmuiK bkqw ]

(131-8, mwJ, mò 5)

The Gurmukh is the spiritual teacher, and the Gurmukh is the preacher.

DNnu igrhI adwsI gurmuiK gurmuiK kImiq pwE jIa ]5]

(131-9, mwJ, mò 5)

Blessed is the Gurmukh, the householder and the renunciate. The Gurmukh knows the
Lord's Value. ||5||

hamY bwDw gurmuiK CUtw ]

(131-9, mwJ, mò 5)

Egotism is bondage; as Gurmukh, one is emancipated.

gurmuiK Awvxu jwvxu qUtw ]

(131-9, mwJ, mò 5)

The Gurmukh escapes the cycle of coming and going in reincarnation.

gurmuiK kmL gurmuiK inhkrmw gurmuiK kry su suBwE jIa ]6]

(131-10, mwJ, mò 5)

The Gurmukh performs actions of good karma, and the Gurmukh is beyond karma.
Whatever the Gurmukh does, is done in good faith. ||6||

gurmuiK suKIAw mnmuiK duKIAw ]

(131-10, mwJ, mò 5)

The Gurmukh is happy, while the self-willed manmukh is sad.

gurmuiK snmuKu mnmuiK vymuKIAw ]

(131-11, mwJ, mò 5)

The Gurmukh turns toward the Guru, and the self-willed manmukh turns away from
the Guru.

gurmuiK imlIEy mnmuiK ivCurY gurmuiK ibiD pRgtwE jIa ]7]

(131-11, mwJ, mò 5)

The Gurmukh is united with the Lord, while the manmukh is separated from Him. The
Gurmukh reveals the way. ||7||

gurmuiK AK{ ijqu Dwvqu rhqw ]

(131-12, mwJ, mò 5)

The Guru's Instruction is the Word, by which the wandering mind is restrained.

gurmuiK apdysu duKu suKu sm shqw ]

(131-12, mwJ, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Teachings, we can endure pain and pleasure alike.

gurmuiK cwl ijqu pwrbRHÌu iDAwE gurmuiK kIrqnu gwE jIa ]8]

(131-13, mwJ, mò 5)

To live as Gurmukh is the lifestyle by which we come to meditate on the Supreme
Lord. The Gurmukh sings the Kirtan of His Praises. ||8||

sglI bxq bxweL Awpy ]

(131-13, mwJ, mò 5)

The Lord Himself created the entire creation.

Awpy kry krwE Qwpy ]

(131-14, mwJ, mò 5)

He Himself acts, and causes others to act. He Himself establishes.

eksu qy hoeAo Anzqw nwnk Eksu mwih smwE jIa ]9]2]36]

(131-14, mwJ, mò 5)

From oneness, He has brought forth the countless multitudes. O Nanak, they shall
merge into the One once again. ||9||2||36||

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(131-15)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

pRBu AibnwsI qw ikAw kwVw ]

(131-15, mwJ, mò 5)

God is Eternal and Imperishable, so why should anyone be anxious?

hir Bgvzqw qw jnu Krw suKwlw ]

(131-15, mwJ, mò 5)

The Lord is Wealthy and Prosperous, so His humble servant should feel totally secure.

jIA pRwn mwn suKdwqw qUz krih soeL suKu pwvixAw ]1]

(131-16, mwJ, mò 5)

O Giver of peace of the soul, of life, of honor-as You ordain, I obtain peace. ||1||

ha vwrI jIa vwrI gurmuiK min qin BwvixAw ]

(131-16, mwJ, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to that Gurmukh whose mind and body are
pleased with You.

qUz myrw prbqu qUz myrw Aolw qum szig lvY n lwvixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(131-17, mwJ, mò 5)

You are my mountain, You are my shelter and shield. No one can rival You.
||1||Pause||

qyrw kIqw ijsu lwgY mITw ]

(131-17, mwJ, mò 5)

That person, unto whom Your actions seem sweet,

Git Git pwrbRHÌu iqin jin fITw ]

(131-18, mwJ, mò 5)

comes to see the Supreme Lord God in each and every heart.

Qwin Qnzqir qUzhY qUzhY eko ekê vrqwvixAw ]2]

(131-18, mwJ, mò 5)

In all places and interspaces, You exist. You are the One and Only Lord, pervading
everywhere. ||2||

sgl mnorQ qUz dyvxhwrw ]

(131-19, mwJ, mò 5)

You are the Fulfiller of all the mind's desires.

BgqI Bwe Bry Bzfwrw ]

(131-19, mwJ, mò 5)

Your treasures are overflowing with love and devotion.

deAw Dwir rwKy quDu syeL pUrY krim smwvixAw ]3]

(131-19, mwJ, mò 5)

Showering Your Mercy, You protect those who, through perfect destiny, merge into
You. ||3||

pNnw 132
AzD këp qy kzFY cwVy ]

(132-1, mwJ, mò 5)

You pulled me out of the deep, dark well onto the dry ground.

kir ikrpw dws ndir inhwly ]

(132-1, mwJ, mò 5)

Showering Your Mercy, You blessed Your servant with Your Glance of Grace.

gux gwvih pUrn AibnwsI kih suix qoit n AwvixAw ]4]

(132-2, mwJ, mò 5)

I sing the Glorious Praises of the Perfect, Immortal Lord. By speaking and hearing
these Praises, they are not used up. ||4||

EyQY AoQY qUzhY rKvwlw ]

(132-2, mwJ, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, You are our Protector.

mwq grB mih qum hI pwlw ]

(132-2, mwJ, mò 5)

In the womb of the mother, You cherish and nurture the baby.

mweAw Agin n pohY iqn ka rzig rqy gux gwvixAw ]5]

(132-3, mwJ, mò 5)

The fire of Maya does not affect those who are imbued with the Lord's Love; they sing
His Glorious Praises. ||5||

ikAw gux qyry AwiK smwlI ]

(132-3, mwJ, mò 5)

What Praises of Yours can I chant and contemplate?

mn qn Azqir quDu ndir inhwlI ]

(132-4, mwJ, mò 5)

Deep within my mind and body, I behold Your Presence.

qUz myrw mIqu swjnu myrw suAwmI quDu ibnu Av{ n jwnixAw ]6]

(132-4, mwJ, mò 5)

You are my Friend and Companion, my Lord and Master. Without You, I do not know
any other at all. ||6||

ijs ka qUz pRB BeAw shweL ]

(132-5, mwJ, mò 5)

O God, that one, unto whom You have given shelter,

iqsu qqI vwa n lgY kweL ]

(132-5, mwJ, mò 5)

is not touched by the hot winds.

qU swihbu srix suKdwqw sqszgiq jip pRgtwvixAw ]7]

(132-5, mwJ, mò 5)

O my Lord and Master, You are my Sanctuary, the Giver of peace. Chanting,
meditating on You in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, You are revealed. ||7||

qUz @c AQwhu Apw{ Amolw ]

(132-6, mwJ, mò 5)

You are Exalted, Unfathomable, Infinite and Invaluable.

qUz swcw swihbu dwsu qyrw golw ]

(132-6, mwJ, mò 5)

You are my True Lord and Master. I am Your servant and slave.

qUz mIrw swcI TkêrweL nwnk bil bil jwvixAw ]8]3]37]

(132-7, mwJ, mò 5)

You are the King, Your Sovereign Rule is True. Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to You.
||8||3||37||

mwJ mhlw 5 G{ 2 ]

(132-7)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

inq inq dXu smwlIEy ]

(132-8, mwJ, mò 5)

Continually, continuously, remember the Merciful Lord.

mUil n mnhu ivswrIEy ] rhwa ]

(132-8, mwJ, mò 5)

Never forget Him from your mind. ||Pause||

szqw szgiq pweLEy ]

(132-8, mwJ, mò 5)

Join the Society of the Saints,

ijqu jm kY pziQ n jweLEy ]

(132-8, mwJ, mò 5)

and you shall not have to go down the path of Death.

qosw hir kw nwmu lY qyry kêlih n lwgY gwil jIa ]1]

(132-9, mwJ, mò 5)

Take the Provisions of the Lord's Name with you, and no stain shall attach itself to
your family. ||1||

jo ismrzdy sWeLEy ]

(132-9, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who meditate on the Master

nrik n syeL pweLEy ]

(132-10, mwJ, mò 5)

shall not be thrown down into hell.

qqI vwa n lgeL ijn min vuTw Awe jIa ]2]

(132-10, mwJ, mò 5)

Even the hot winds shall not touch them. The Lord has come to dwell within their
minds. ||2||

syeL suzdr sohxy ]

(132-10, mwJ, mò 5)

They alone are beautiful and attractive,

swDszig ijn bYhxy ]

(132-11, mwJ, mò 5)

who abide in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

hir Dnu ijnI szijAw syeL gMBIr Apwr jIa ]3]

(132-11, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who have gathered in the wealth of the Lord's Name-they alone are deep and
thoughtful and vast. ||3||

hir Aima rswexu pIvIEy ]

(132-11, mwJ, mò 5)

Drink in the Ambrosial Essence of the Name,

muih ifTY jn kY jIvIEy ]

(132-12, mwJ, mò 5)

and live by beholding the face of the Lord's servant.

kwrj siB svwir lY inq pUjhu gur ky pwv jIa ]4]

(132-12, mwJ, mò 5)

Let all your affairs be resolved, by continually worshipping the Feet of the Guru. ||4||

jo hir kIqw Awpxw ] iqnih gusweL jwpxw ]

(132-13, mwJ, mò 5)

He alone meditates on the Lord of the World, whom the Lord has made His Own.

so sUrw pRDwnu so msqik ijs dY Bwgu jIa ]5]

(132-13, mwJ, mò 5)

He alone is a warrior, and he alone is the chosen one, upon whose forehead good
destiny is recorded. ||5||

mn mzDy pRBu AvgwhIAw ]

(132-14, mwJ, mò 5)

Within my mind, I meditate on God.

Eih rs Bogx pwiqswhIAw ]

(132-14, mwJ, mò 5)

For me, this is like the enjoyment of princely pleasures.

mzdw mUil n apijAo qry scI kwrY lwig jIa ]6]

(132-14, mwJ, mò 5)

Evil does not well up within me, since I am saved, and dedicated to truthful actions.
||6||

krqw mzin vsweAw ]

(132-15, mwJ, mò 5)

I have enshrined the Creator within my mind;

jnmY kw Plu pweAw ]

(132-15, mwJ, mò 5)

I have obtained the fruits of life's rewards.

min Bwvzdw kzqu hir qyrw iQ{ hoAw sohwgu jIa ]7]

(132-15, mwJ, mò 5)

If your Husband Lord is pleasing to your mind, then your married life shall be eternal.
||7||

Atl pdwrQu pweAw ]

(132-16, mwJ, mò 5)

I have obtained everlasting wealth;

BY Bzjn kI srxweAw ]

(132-16, mwJ, mò 5)

I have found the Sanctuary of the Dispeller of fear.

lwe Azcil nwnk qwirAnu ijqw jnmu Apwr jIa ]8]4]38]

(132-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Grasping hold of the hem of the Lord's robe, Nanak is saved. He has won the
incomparable life. ||8||4||38||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(132-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mwJ mhlw 5 G{ 3 ]

(132-18)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl, Third House:

hir jip jpy mnu DIry ]1] rhwa ]

(132-19, mwJ, mò 5)

Chanting and meditating on the Lord, the mind is held steady. ||1||Pause||

ismir ismir gurdya imit gE BY dUry ]1]

(132-19, mwJ, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on the Divine Guru, one's fears are erased and
dispelled. ||1||

srin AwvY pwrbRHÌ kI qw iPir kwhy JUry ]2]

(132-19, mwJ, mò 5)

Entering the Sanctuary of the Supreme Lord God, how could anyone feel grief any
longer? ||2||

pNnw 133
crn syv szq swD ky sgl mnorQ pUry ]3]

(133-1, mwJ, mò 5)

Serving at the Feet of the Holy Saints, all desires are fulfilled. ||3||

Git Git Ekê vrqdw jil Qil mhIAil pUry ]4]

(133-2, mwJ, mò 5)

In each and every heart, the One Lord is pervading. He is totally permeating the
water, the land, and the sky. ||4||

pwp ibnwsnu syivAw pivõ szqn kI DUry ]5]

(133-2, mwJ, mò 5)

I serve the Destroyer of sin, and I am sanctified by the dust of the feet of the Saints.
||5||

sB CfweL Ksim Awip hir jip BeL T}ry ]6]

(133-3, mwJ, mò 5)

My Lord and Master Himself has saved me completely; I am comforted by meditating
on the Lord. ||6||

krqY kIAw qpwvso dust muE hoe mUry ]7]

(133-3, mwJ, mò 5)

The Creator has passed judgement, and the evil-doers have been silenced and killed.
||7||

nwnk rqw sic nwe hir vyKY sdw hjUry ]8]5]39]1]32]1]5]39]

(133-4, mwJ, mò 5)

Nanak is attuned to the True Name; he beholds the Presence of the Ever-present
Lord. ||8||5||39||1||32||1||5||39||

bwrh mwhw mWJ mhlw 5 G{ 4

(133-5)

Baarah Maahaa ~ The Twelve Months: Maajh, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(133-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ikriq kmL ky vICuVy kir ikrpw mylhu rwm ]

(133-6, mwJ, mò 5)

By the actions we have committed, we are separated from You. Please show Your
Mercy, and unite us with Yourself, Lord.

cwir kêzt dh ids BRmy Qik AwE pRB kI swm ]

(133-6, mwJ, mò 5)

We have grown weary of wandering to the four corners of the earth and in the ten
directions. We have come to Your Sanctuary, God.

Dynu duDY qy bwhrI ikqY n AwvY kwm ]

(133-7, mwJ, mò 5)

Without milk, a cow serves no purpose.

jl ibnu swK kêmlwvqI apjih nwhI dwm ]

(133-7, mwJ, mò 5)

Without water, the crop withers, and it will not bring a good price.

hir nwh n imlIEy swjnY kq pweLEy ibsrwm ]

(133-7, mwJ, mò 5)

If we do not meet the Lord, our Friend, how can we find our place of rest?

ijqu Gir hir kzqu n pRgteL BiT ngr sy gRwm ]

(133-8, mwJ, mò 5)

Those homes, those hearts, in which the Husband Lord is not manifest-those towns
and villages are like burning furnaces.

sRb sIgwr qMbol rs sxu dyhI sB Kwm ]

(133-9, mwJ, mò 5)

All decorations, the chewing of betel to sweeten the breath, and the body itself, are all
useless and vain.

pRB suAwmI kzq ivhUxIAw mIq sjx siB jwm ]

(133-9, mwJ, mò 5)

Without God, our Husband, our Lord and Master, all friends and companions are like
the Messenger of Death.

nwnk kI bynzqIAw kir ikrpw dIjY nwmu ]

(133-10, mwJ, mò 5)

This is Nanak's prayer: "Please show Your Mercy, and bestow Your Name.

hir mylhu suAwmI szig pRB ijs kw inhcl Dwm ]1]

(133-10, mwJ, mò 5)

O my Lord and Master, please unite me with Yourself, O God, in the Eternal Mansion
of Your Presence". ||1||

cyiq goivzdu ArwDIEy hovY Anzdu Gxw ]

(133-11, mwJ, mò 5)

In the month of Chayt, by meditating on the Lord of the Universe, a deep and
profound joy arises.

szq jnw imil pweLEy rsnw nwmu Bxw ]

(133-11, mwJ, mò 5)

Meeting with the humble Saints, the Lord is found, as we chant His Name with our
tongues.

ijin pweAw pRBu Awpxw AwE iqsih gxw ]

(133-12, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who have found God-blessed is their coming into this world.

ekê iKnu iqsu ibnu jIvxw ibrQw jnmu jxw ]

(133-12, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who live without Him, for even an instant-their lives are rendered useless.

jil Qil mhIAil pUirAw rivAw ivic vxw ]

(133-13, mwJ, mò 5)

The Lord is totally pervading the water, the land, and all space. He is contained in the
forests as well.

so pRBu iciq n AwveL ikqVw duKu gxw ]

(133-13, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who do not remember God-how much pain must they suffer!

ijnI rwivAw so pRBU iqNnw Bwgu mxw ]

(133-14, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who dwell upon their God have great good fortune.

hir drsn kza mnu locdw nwnk ipAws mnw ]

(133-14, mwJ, mò 5)

My mind yearns for the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan. O Nanak, my mind is so
thirsty!

cyiq imlwE so pRBU iqs kY pwe lgw ]2]

(133-15, mwJ, mò 5)

I touch the feet of one who unites me with God in the month of Chayt. ||2||

vYswiK DIrin ika vwFIAw ijnw pRym ibCohu ]

(133-15, mwJ, mò 5)

In the month of Vaisaakh, how can the bride be patient? She is separated from her
Beloved.

hir swjnu purKu ivswir kY lgI mweAw Dohu ]

(133-16, mwJ, mò 5)

She has forgotten the Lord, her Life-companion, her Master; she has become attached
to Maya, the deceitful one.

puõ klõ n szig Dnw hir AivnwsI Aohu ]

(133-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Neither son, nor spouse, nor wealth shall go along with you-only the Eternal Lord.

plic plic sglI mueL JUTY DzDY mohu ]

(133-17, mwJ, mò 5)

Entangled and enmeshed in the love of false occupations, the whole world is
perishing.

eksu hir ky nwm ibnu AgY leLAih Koih ]

(133-17, mwJ, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the Name of the One Lord, they lose their lives in the hereafter.

dXu ivswir ivgucxw pRB ibnu Av{ n koe ]

(133-18, mwJ, mò 5)

Forgetting the Merciful Lord, they are ruined. Without God, there is no other at all.

pRIqm crxI jo lgy iqn kI inmLl soe ]

(133-18, mwJ, mò 5)

Pure is the reputation of those who are attached to the Feet of the Beloved Lord.

pNnw 134
nwnk kI pRB bynqI pRB imlhu prwpiq hoe ]

(134-1, mwJ, mò 5)

Nanak makes this prayer to God: "Please, come and unite me with Yourself."

vYswKu suhwvw qW lgY jw szqu BytY hir soe ]3]

(134-1, mwJ, mò 5)

The month of Vaisaakh is beautiful and pleasant, when the Saint causes me to meet
the Lord. ||3||

hir jyiT juVzdw loVIEy ijsu AgY siB invzin ]

(134-2, mwJ, mò 5)

In the month of Jayt'h, the bride longs to meet with the Lord. All bow in humility
before Him.

hir sjx dwvix ligAw iksY n dyeL bzin ]

(134-2, mwJ, mò 5)

One who has grasped the hem of the robe of the Lord, the True Friend-no one can
keep him in bondage.

mwxk moqI nwmu pRB an lgY nwhI szin ]

(134-3, mwJ, mò 5)

God's Name is the Jewel, the Pearl. It cannot be stolen or taken away.

rzg sBy nwrwexY jyqy min Bwvzin ]

(134-3, mwJ, mò 5)

In the Lord are all pleasures which please the mind.

jo hir loVy so kry soeL jIA krzin ]

(134-3, mwJ, mò 5)

As the Lord wishes, so He acts, and so His creatures act.

jo pRiB kIqy Awpxy syeL khIAih Dzin ]

(134-4, mwJ, mò 5)

They alone are called blessed, whom God has made His Own.

Awpx lIAw jy imlY ivCuiV ika rovzin ]

(134-4, mwJ, mò 5)

If people could meet the Lord by their own efforts, why would they be crying out in
the pain of separation?

swDU szgu prwpqy nwnk rzg mwxzin ]

(134-5, mwJ, mò 5)

Meeting Him in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, O Nanak, celestial bliss is
enjoyed.

hir jyTu rzgIlw iqsu DxI ijs kY Bwgu mQzin ]4]

(134-5, mwJ, mò 5)

In the month of Jayt'h, the playful Husband Lord meets her, upon whose forehead
such good destiny is recorded. ||4||

AwswVì qpzdw iqsu lgY hir nwhu n ijNnw pwis ]

(134-6, mwJ, mò 5)

The month of Aasaarh seems burning hot, to those who are not close to their
Husband Lord.

jgjIvn purKu iqAwig kY mwxs szdI Aws ]

(134-6, mwJ, mò 5)

They have forsaken God the Primal Being, the Life of the World, and they have come
to rely upon mere mortals.

duXY Bwe ivgucIEy gil peLsu jm kI Pws ]

(134-7, mwJ, mò 5)

In the love of duality, the soul-bride is ruined; around her neck she wears the noose
of Death.

jyhw bIjY so luxY mQY jo iliKAwsu ]

(134-7, mwJ, mò 5)

As you plant, so shall you harvest; your destiny is recorded on your forehead.

rYix ivhwxI pCuqwxI aiT clI geL inrws ]

(134-8, mwJ, mò 5)

The life-night passes away, and in the end, one comes to regret and repent, and then
depart with no hope at all.

ijn kO swDU BytIEy so drgh hoe Klwsu ]

(134-8, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who meet with the Holy Saints are liberated in the Court of the Lord.

kir ikrpw pRB AwpxI qyry drsn hoe ipAws ]

(134-9, mwJ, mò 5)

Show Your Mercy to me, O God; I am thirsty for the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan.

pRB quDu ibnu dUjw ko nhI nwnk kI Ardwis ]

(134-9, mwJ, mò 5)

Without You, God, there is no other at all. This is Nanak's humble prayer.

AwswVì suhzdw iqsu lgY ijsu min hir crx invws ]5]

(134-10, mwJ, mò 5)

The month of Aasaarh is pleasant, when the Feet of the Lord abide in the mind. ||5||

swvix srsI kwmxI crn kml isa ipAw{ ]

(134-10, mwJ, mò 5)

In the month of Saawan, the soul-bride is happy, if she falls in love with the Lotus
Feet of the Lord.

mnu qnu rqw sc rzig eko nwmu ADw{ ]

(134-11, mwJ, mò 5)

Her mind and body are imbued with the Love of the True One; His Name is her only
Support.

ibiKAw rzg këVwivAw idsin sBy Cw{ ]

(134-11, mwJ, mò 5)

The pleasures of corruption are false. All that is seen shall turn to ashes.

hir Amãq bUzd suhwvxI imil swDU pIvxhw{ ]

(134-12, mwJ, mò 5)

The drops of the Lord's Nectar are so beautiful! Meeting the Holy Saint, we drink
these in.

vxu iqxu pRB szig mailAw sMmRQ purK Apw{ ]

(134-12, mwJ, mò 5)

The forests and the meadows are rejuvenated and refreshed with the Love of God,
the All-powerful, Infinite Primal Being.

hir imlxY no mnu locdw krim imlwvxhw{ ]

(134-13, mwJ, mò 5)

My mind yearns to meet the Lord. If only He would show His Mercy, and unite me
with Himself!

ijnI sKIE pRBu pweAw hza iqn kY sd bilhwr ]

(134-13, mwJ, mò 5)

Those brides who have obtained God-I am forever a sacrifice to them.

nwnk hir jI meAw kir sbid svwrxhw{ ]

(134-14, mwJ, mò 5)

O Nanak, when the Dear Lord shows kindness, He adorns His bride with the Word of
His Shabad.

swvxu iqnw suhwgxI ijn rwm nwmu air hw{ ]6]

(134-14, mwJ, mò 5)

Saawan is delightful for those happy soul-brides whose hearts are adorned with the
Necklace of the Lord's Name. ||6||

Bwdue Brim BulwxIAw dUjY lgw hyqu ]

(134-15, mwJ, mò 5)

In the month of Bhaadon, she is deluded by doubt, because of her attachment to
duality.

lK sIgwr bxweAw kwrij nwhI kyqu ]

(134-15, mwJ, mò 5)

She may wear thousands of ornaments, but they are of no use at all.

ijqu idin dyh ibnssI iqqu vylY khsin pRyqu ]

(134-16, mwJ, mò 5)

On that day when the body perishes-at that time, she becomes a ghost.

pkiV clwein dUq jm iksY n dynI Byqu ]

(134-16, mwJ, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death seizes and holds her, and does not tell anyone his secret.

Cif KVoqy iKnY mwih ijn isa lgw hyqu ]

(134-17, mwJ, mò 5)

And her loved ones-in an instant, they move on, leaving her all alone.

hQ mroVY qnu kpy isAwhhu hoAw syqu ]

(134-17, mwJ, mò 5)

She wrings her hands, her body writhes in pain, and she turns from black to white.

jyhw bIjY so luxY krmw szdVw Kyqu ]

(134-18, mwJ, mò 5)

As she has planted, so does she harvest; such is the field of karma.

nwnk pRB srxwgqI crx boihQ pRB dyqu ]

(134-18, mwJ, mò 5)

Nanak seeks God's Sanctuary; God has given him the Boat of His Feet.

sy Bwdue nrik n pweLAih gu{ rKx vwlw hyqu ]7]

(134-19, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who love the Guru, the Protector and Savior, in Bhaadon, shall not be thrown
down into hell. ||7||

Asuin pRym amwhVw ika imlIEy hir jwe ]

(134-19, mwJ, mò 5)

In the month of Assu, my love for the Lord overwhelms me. How can I go and meet
the Lord?

pNnw 135
min qin ipAws drsn GxI koeL Awix imlwvY mwe ]

(135-1, mwJ, mò 5)

My mind and body are so thirsty for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. Won't someone
please come and lead me to him, O my mother.

szq shweL pRym ky ha iqn kY lwgw pwe ]

(135-1, mwJ, mò 5)

The Saints are the helpers of the Lord's lovers; I fall and touch their feet.

ivxu pRB ika suKu pweLEy dUjI nwhI jwe ]

(135-2, mwJ, mò 5)

Without God, how can I find peace? There is nowhere else to go.

ijNnéI cwiKAw pRym rsu sy qãpiq rhy AwGwe ]

(135-2, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who have tasted the sublime essence of His Love, remain satisfied and fulfilled.

Awpu iqAwig ibnqI krih lyhu pRBU liV lwe ]

(135-3, mwJ, mò 5)

They renounce their selfishness and conceit, and they pray, "God, please attach me to
the hem of Your robe."

jo hir kziq imlweLAw is ivCuiV kqih n jwe ]

(135-3, mwJ, mò 5)

Those whom the Husband Lord has united with Himself, shall not be separated from
Him again.

pRB ivxu dUjw ko nhI nwnk hir srxwe ]

(135-4, mwJ, mò 5)

Without God, there is no other at all. Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of the Lord.

AsU suKI vszdIAw ijnw meAw hir rwe ]8]

(135-4, mwJ, mò 5)

In Assu, the Lord, the Sovereign King, has granted His Mercy, and they dwell in
peace. ||8||

kiqik kmL kmwvxy dosu n kwhU jogu ]

(135-5, mwJ, mò 5)

In the month of Katak, do good deeds. Do not try to blame anyone else.

prmysr qy BuilAW ivAwpin sBy rog ]

(135-5, mwJ, mò 5)

Forgetting the Transcendent Lord, all sorts of illnesses are contracted.

vymuK hoE rwm qy lgin jnm ivjog ]

(135-6, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who turn their backs on the Lord shall be separated from Him and consigned to
reincarnation, over and over again.

iKn mih kaVy hoe gE ijqVy mweAw Bog ]

(135-6, mwJ, mò 5)

In an instant, all of Maya's sensual pleasures turn bitter.

ivcu n koeL kir skY iks QY rovih roj ]

(135-7, mwJ, mò 5)

No one can then serve as your intermediary. Unto whom can we turn and cry?

kIqw ikCU n hoveL iliKAw Duir szjog ]

(135-7, mwJ, mò 5)

By one's own actions, nothing can be done; destiny was pre-determined from the very
beginning.

vfBwgI myrw pRBu imlY qW aqrih siB ibAog ]

(135-7, mwJ, mò 5)

By great good fortune, I meet my God, and then all pain of separation departs.

nwnk ka pRB rwiK lyih myry swihb bzdI moc ]

(135-8, mwJ, mò 5)

Please protect Nanak, God; O my Lord and Master, please release me from bondage.

kiqk hovY swDszgu ibnsih sBy soc ]9]

(135-8, mwJ, mò 5)

In Katak, in the Company of the Holy, all anxiety vanishes. ||9||

mziGir mwih sohzdIAw hir ipr szig bYTVIAwh ]

(135-9, mwJ, mò 5)

In the month of Maghar, those who sit with their Beloved Husband Lord are beautiful.

iqn kI soBw ikAw gxI ij swihib mylVIAwh ]

(135-9, mwJ, mò 5)

How can their glory be measured? Their Lord and Master blends them with Himself.

qnu mnu mailAw rwm isa szig swD shylVIAwh ]

(135-10, mwJ, mò 5)

Their bodies and minds blossom forth in the Lord; they have the companionship of the
Holy Saints.

swD jnw qy bwhrI sy rhin ekylVIAwh ]

(135-10, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who lack the Company of the Holy, remain all alone.

iqn duKu n kbhU aqrY sy jm kY vis pVIAwh ]

(135-11, mwJ, mò 5)

Their pain never departs, and they fall into the grip of the Messenger of Death.

ijnI rwivAw pRBu Awpxw sy idsin inq KVIAwh ]

(135-11, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who have ravished and enjoyed their God, are seen to be continually exalted
and uplifted.

rqn jvyhr lwl hir kziT iqnw jVIAwh ]

(135-12, mwJ, mò 5)

They wear the Necklace of the jewels, emeralds and rubies of the Lord's Name.

nwnk bWCY DUiV iqn pRB srxI dir pVIAwh ]

(135-13, mwJ, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the dust of the feet of those who take to the Sanctuary of the Lord's
Door.

mziGir pRBu AwrwDxw bhuiV n jnmVIAwh ]10]

(135-13, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who worship and adore God in Maghar, do not suffer the cycle of reincarnation
ever again. ||10||

poiK quKw{ n ivAwpeL kziT imilAw hir nwhu ]

(135-14, mwJ, mò 5)

In the month of Poh, the cold does not touch those, whom the Husband Lord hugs
close in His Embrace.

mnu byiDAw crnwribzd drsin lgVw swhu ]

(135-14, mwJ, mò 5)

Their minds are transfixed by His Lotus Feet. They are attached to the Blessed Vision
of the Lord's Darshan.

Aot goivzd gopwl rwe syvw suAwmI lwhu ]

(135-15, mwJ, mò 5)

Seek the Protection of the Lord of the Universe; His service is truly profitable.

ibiKAw poih n skeL imil swDU gux gwhu ]

(135-15, mwJ, mò 5)

Corruption shall not touch you, when you join the Holy Saints and sing the Lord's
Praises.

jh qy apjI qh imlI scI pRIiq smwhu ]

(135-16, mwJ, mò 5)

From where it originated, there the soul is blended again. It is absorbed in the Love of
the True Lord.

k{ gih lInI pwrbRhim bhuiV n ivCuVIAwhu ]

(135-16, mwJ, mò 5)

When the Supreme Lord God grasps someone's hand, he shall never again suffer
separation from Him.

bwir jwa lK byrIAw hir sjxu Agm Agwhu ]

(135-17, mwJ, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, 100,000 times, to the Lord, my Friend, the Unapproachable and
Unfathomable.

smL peL nwrwexY nwnk dir peLAwhu ]

(135-17, mwJ, mò 5)

Please preserve my honor, Lord; Nanak begs at Your Door.

poKu suohzdw sbL suK ijsu bKsy vyprvwhu ]11]

(135-18, mwJ, mò 5)

Poh is beautiful, and all comforts come to that one, whom the Carefree Lord has
forgiven. ||11||

mwiG mjnu szig swDUAw DUVI kir esnwnu ]

(135-18, mwJ, mò 5)

In the month of Maagh, let your cleansing bath be the dust of the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy.

hir kw nwmu iDAwe suix sBnw no kir dwnu ]

(135-19, mwJ, mò 5)

Meditate and listen to the Name of the Lord, and give it to everyone.

jnm kmL mlu aqrY mn qy jwe gumwnu ]

(135-19, mwJ, mò 5)

In this way, the filth of lifetimes of karma shall be removed, and egotistical pride shall
vanish from your mind.

pNnw 136
kwim kroiD n mohIEy ibnsY loBu suAwnu ]

(136-1, mwJ, mò 5)

Sexual desire and anger shall not seduce you, and the dog of greed shall depart.

scY mwrig clidAw asqiq kry jhwnu ]

(136-1, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who walk on the Path of Truth shall be praised throughout the world.

ATsiT qIQL sgl puNn jIA deAw prvwnu ]

(136-2, mwJ, mò 5)

Be kind to all beings-this is more meritorious than bathing at the sixty-eight sacred
shrines of pilgrimage and the giving of charity.

ijs no dyvY deAw kir soeL purKu sujwnu ]

(136-2, mwJ, mò 5)

That person, upon whom the Lord bestows His Mercy, is a wise person.

ijnw imilAw pRBu Awpxw nwnk iqn kêrbwnu ]

(136-3, mwJ, mò 5)

Nanak is a sacrifice to those who have merged with God.

mwiG sucy sy kWFIAih ijn pUrw gu{ imhrvwnu ]12]

(136-3, mwJ, mò 5)

In Maagh, they alone are known as true, unto whom the Perfect Guru is Merciful.
||12||

Plguix Anzd apwrjnw hir sjx pRgty Awe ]

(136-4, mwJ, mò 5)

In the month of Phalgun, bliss comes to those, unto whom the Lord, the Friend, has
been revealed.

szq shweL rwm ky kir ikrpw dIAw imlwe ]

(136-4, mwJ, mò 5)

The Saints, the Lord's helpers, in their mercy, have united me with Him.

syj suhwvI sbL suK huix duKw nwhI jwe ]

(136-5, mwJ, mò 5)

My bed is beautiful, and I have all comforts. I feel no sadness at all.

eC punI vfBwgxI v{ pweAw hir rwe ]

(136-5, mwJ, mò 5)

My desires have been fulfilled-by great good fortune, I have obtained the Sovereign
Lord as my Husband.

imil shIAw mzglu gwvhI gIq goivzd Alwe ]

(136-6, mwJ, mò 5)

Join with me, my sisters, and sing the songs of rejoicing and the Hymns of the Lord of
the Universe.

hir jyhw Av{ n idseL koeL dUjw lvY n lwe ]

(136-6, mwJ, mò 5)

There is no other like the Lord-there is no equal to Him.

hlqu plqu svwirAonu inhcl idqIAnu jwe ]

(136-7, mwJ, mò 5)

He embellishes this world and the world hereafter, and He gives us our permanent
home there.

szswr swgr qy riKAnu bhuiV n jnmY Dwe ]

(136-7, mwJ, mò 5)

He rescues us from the world-ocean; never again do we have to run the cycle of
reincarnation.

ijhvw Ek Anyk gux qry nwnk crxI pwe ]

(136-8, mwJ, mò 5)

I have only one tongue, but Your Glorious Virtues are beyond counting. Nanak is
saved, falling at Your Feet.

Plguix inq slwhIEy ijs no iqlu n qmwe ]13]

(136-8, mwJ, mò 5)

In Phalgun, praise Him continually; He has not even an iota of greed. ||13||

ijin ijin nwmu iDAweAw iqn ky kwj sry ]

(136-9, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord-their affairs are all resolved.

hir gu{ pUrw AwrwiDAw drgh sic Kry ]

(136-10, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who meditate on the Perfect Guru, the Lord-Incarnate-they are judged true in
the Court of the Lord.

sbL suKw iniD crx hir Bajlu ibKmu qry ]

(136-10, mwJ, mò 5)

The Lord's Feet are the Treasure of all peace and comfort for them; they cross over
the terrifying and treacherous world-ocean.

pRym Bgiq iqn pweLAw ibiKAw nwih jry ]

(136-11, mwJ, mò 5)

They obtain love and devotion, and they do not burn in corruption.

këV gE duibDw nsI pUrn sic Bry ]

(136-11, mwJ, mò 5)

Falsehood has vanished, duality has been erased, and they are totally overflowing
with Truth.

pwrbRHÌu pRBu syvdy mn Azdir Ekê Dry ]

(136-11, mwJ, mò 5)

They serve the Supreme Lord God, and enshrine the One Lord within their minds.

mwh idvs mUrq Bly ijs ka ndir kry ]

(136-12, mwJ, mò 5)

The months, the days, and the moments are auspicious, for those upon whom the
Lord casts His Glance of Grace.

nwnkê mzgY drs dwnu ikrpw krhu hry ]14]1]

(136-12, mwJ, mò 5)

Nanak begs for the blessing of Your Vision, O Lord. Please, shower Your Mercy upon
me! ||14||1||

mwJ mhlw 5 idn rYix

(136-14)

Maajh, Fifth Mehl: Day And Night:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(136-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

syvI siqgu{ Awpxw hir ismrI idn siB rYx ]

(136-15, mwJ, mò 5)

I serve my True Guru, and meditate on Him all day and night.

Awpu iqAwig srxI pvW muiK bolI imTVy vYx ]

(136-15, mwJ, mò 5)

Renouncing selfishness and conceit, I seek His Sanctuary, and speak sweet words to
Him.

jnm jnm kw ivCuiVAw hir mylhu sjxu sYx ]

(136-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Through countless lifetimes and incarnations, I was separated from Him. O Lord, you
are my Friend and Companion-please unite me with Yourself.

jo jIA hir qy ivCuVy sy suiK n vsin BYx ]

(136-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Those who are separated from the Lord do not dwell in peace, O sister.

hir ipr ibnu cYnu n pweLEy Koij ifTy siB gYx ]

(136-16, mwJ, mò 5)

Without their Husband Lord, they find no comfort. I have searched and seen all
realms.

Awp kmwxY ivCuVI dosu n kwhU dyx ]

(136-17, mwJ, mò 5)

My own evil actions have kept me separate from Him; why should I accuse anyone
else?

kir ikrpw pRB rwiK lyhu ho{ nwhI krx kryx ]

(136-17, mwJ, mò 5)

Bestow Your Mercy, God, and save me! No one else can bestow Your Mercy.

hir quDu ivxu Kwkë }lxw khIEy ikQY vYx ]

(136-18, mwJ, mò 5)

Without You, Lord, we roll around in the dust. Unto whom should we utter our cries of
distress?

nwnk kI bynzqIAw hir surjnu dyKw nYx ]1]

(136-18, mwJ, mò 5)

This is Nanak's prayer: "May my eyes behold the Lord, the Angelic Being."||1||

jIA kI ibrQw so suxy hir sMmãQ purKu Apw{ ]

(136-19, mwJ, mò 5)

The Lord hears the anguish of the soul; He is the All-powerful and Infinite Primal
Being.

mrix jIvix AwrwDxw sBnw kw AwDw{ ]

(136-19, mwJ, mò 5)

In death and in life, worship and adore the Lord, the Support of all.

pNnw 137
ssurY pyeLEy iqsu kzq kI vfw ijsu prvw{ ]

(137-1, mwJ, mò 5)

In this world and in the next, the soul-bride belongs to her Husband Lord, who has
such a vast family.

@cw Agm AgwiD boD ikCu Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]

(137-1, mwJ, mò 5)

He is Lofty and Inaccessible. His Wisdom is Unfathomable.

syvw sw iqsu BwvsI szqw kI hoe Cw{ ]

(137-2, mwJ, mò 5)

He has no end or limitation. That service is pleasing to Him, which makes one humble,
like the dust of the feet of the Saints.

dInw nwQ dYAwl dyv piqq aDwrxhw{ ]

(137-2, mwJ, mò 5)

He is the Patron of the poor, the Merciful, Luminous Lord, the Redeemer of sinners.

Awid jugwdI rKdw scu nwmu krqw{ ]

(137-3, mwJ, mò 5)

From the very beginning, and throughout the ages, the True Name of the Creator has
been our Saving Grace.

kImiq koe n jwxeL ko nwhI qolxhw{ ]

(137-3, mwJ, mò 5)

No one can know His Value; no one can weigh it.

mn qn Azqir vis rhy nwnk nhI sumw{ ]

(137-4, mwJ, mò 5)

He dwells deep within the mind and body. O Nanak, He cannot be measured.

idnu rYix ij pRB kza syvdy iqn kY sd bilhwr ]2]

(137-4, mwJ, mò 5)

I am forever a sacrifice to those who serve God, day and night. ||2||

szq ArwDin sd sdw sBnw kw bKiszdu ]

(137-5, mwJ, mò 5)

The Saints worship and adore Him forever and ever; He is the Forgiver of all.

jIa ipzfu ijin swijAw kir ikrpw idqInu ijzdu ]

(137-5, mwJ, mò 5)

He fashioned the soul and the body, and by His Kindness, He bestowed the soul.

gur sbdI AwrwDIEy jpIEy inmLl mzqu ]

(137-6, mwJ, mò 5)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, worship and adore Him, and chant His Pure
Mantra.

kImiq khxu n jweLEy prmysu{ byAzqu ]

(137-6, mwJ, mò 5)

His Value cannot be evaluated. The Transcendent Lord is endless.

ijsu min vsY nrwexo so khIEy Bgvzqu ]

(137-6, mwJ, mò 5)

That one, within whose mind the Lord abides, is said to be most fortunate.

jIA kI locw pUrIEy imlY suAwmI kzqu ]

(137-7, mwJ, mò 5)

The soul's desires are fulfilled, upon meeting the Master, our Husband Lord.

nwnkê jIvY jip hrI doK sBy hI hzqu ]

(137-7, mwJ, mò 5)

Nanak lives by chanting the Lord's Name; all sorrows have been erased.

idnu rYix ijsu n ivsrY so hirAw hovY jzqu ]3]

(137-8, mwJ, mò 5)

One who does not forget Him, day and night, is continually rejuvenated. ||3||

sbL klw pRB pUrxo mzöu inmwxI Qwa ]

(137-8, mwJ, mò 5)

God is overflowing with all powers. I have no honor-He is my resting place.

hir Aot ghI mn Azdry jip jip jIvW nwa ]

(137-9, mwJ, mò 5)

I have grasped the Support of the Lord within my mind; I live by chanting and
meditating on His Name.

kir ikrpw pRB AwpxI jn DUVI szig smwa ]

(137-9, mwJ, mò 5)

Grant Your Grace, God, and bless me, that I may merge into the dust of the feet of
the humble.

ija qUz rwKih iqa rhw qyrw idqw pYnw Kwa ]

(137-10, mwJ, mò 5)

As You keep me, so do I live. I wear and eat whatever You give me.

admu soeL krwe pRB imil swDU gux gwa ]

(137-10, mwJ, mò 5)

May I make the effort, O God, to sing Your Glorious Praises in the Company of the
Holy.

dUjI jwe n suJeL ikQY këkx jwa ]

(137-10, mwJ, mò 5)

I can conceive of no other place; where could I go to lodge a complaint?

AigAwn ibnwsn qm hrx @cy Agm Amwa ]

(137-11, mwJ, mò 5)

You are the Dispeller of ignorance, the Destroyer of darkness, O Lofty, Unfathomable
and Unapproachable Lord.

mnu ivCuiVAw hir mylIEy nwnk Ehu suAwa ]

(137-11, mwJ, mò 5)

Please unite this separated one with Yourself; this is Nanak's yearning.

sbL kilAwxw iqqu idin hir prsI gur ky pwa ]4]1]

(137-12, mwJ, mò 5)

That day shall bring every joy, O Lord, when I take to the Feet of the Guru. ||4||1||

vwr mwJ kI qQw slok mhlw 1 mlk murId qQw czdàhVw sohIAw kI DunI gwvxI ]

(137-13)

Vaar In Maajh, And Shaloks Of The First Mehl: To Be Sung To The Tune Of "Malik
Mureed And Chandrahraa Sohee-Aa"

û siq nwmu krqw purKu gur pRswid ]

(137-14)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. By Guru's
Grace:

slokê mò 1 ]

(137-15)

Shalok, First Mehl:

gu{ dwqw gu{ ihvY G{ gu{ dIpkê iqh loe ]

(137-15, mwJ, mò 1)

The Guru is the Giver; the Guru is the House of ice. The Guru is the Light of the three
worlds.

Amr pdwrQu nwnkw min mwinEy suKu hoe ]1]

(137-16, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, He is everlasting wealth. Place your mind's faith in Him, and you shall find
peace. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(137-16)

First Mehl:

pihlY ipAwir lgw Qx duiD ]

(137-16, mwJ, mò 1)

First, the baby loves mother's milk;

dUjY mwe bwp kI suiD ]

(137-16, mwJ, mò 1)

second, he learns of his mother and father;

qIjY BXw BwBI byb ]

(137-17, mwJ, mò 1)

third, his brothers, sisters-in-law and sisters;

caQY ipAwir apNnI Kyf ]

(137-17, mwJ, mò 1)

fourth, the love of play awakens.

pzjvY Kwx pIAx kI Dwqu ]

(137-17, mwJ, mò 1)

Fifth, he runs after food and drink;

iCvY kwmu n puCY jwiq ]

(137-18, mwJ, mò 1)

sixth, in his sexual desire, he does not respect social customs.

sqvY szij kIAw Gr vwsu ]

(137-18, mwJ, mò 1)

Seventh, he gathers wealth and dwells in his house;

ATvY kâoDu hoAw qn nwsu ]

(137-18, mwJ, mò 1)

eighth, he becomes angry, and his body is consumed.

nwvY Daly aBy swh ]

(137-18, mwJ, mò 1)

Ninth, he turns grey, and his breathing becomes labored;

dsvY dDw hoAw suAwh ]

(137-19, mwJ, mò 1)

tenth, he is cremated, and turns to ashes.

gE isgIq pukwrI Dwh ]

(137-19, mwJ, mò 1)

His companions send him off, crying out and lamenting.

aifAw hzsu dswE rwh ]

(137-19, mwJ, mò 1)

The swan of the soul takes flight, and asks which way to go.

pNnw 138
AweAw geAw mueAw nwa ]

(138-1, mwJ, mò 1)

He came and he went, and now, even his name has died.

ipCY pqil sidhu kwv ]

(138-1, mwJ, mò 1)

After he left, food was offered on leaves, and the birds were called to come and eat.

nwnk mnmuiK AzDu ipAw{ ]

(138-1, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, the self-willed manmukhs love the darkness.

bwJu gu} fubw szsw{ ]2]

(138-1, mwJ, mò 1)

Without the Guru, the world is drowning. ||2||

mò 1 ]

(138-2)

First Mehl:

ds bwlqix bIs rvix qIsw kw suzd{ khwvY ]

(138-2, mwJ, mò 1)

At the age of ten, he is a child; at twenty, a youth, and at thirty, he is called
handsome.

cwlIsI pu{ hoe pcwsI pgu iKsY sTI ky boFypw AwvY ]

(138-2, mwJ, mò 1)

At forty, he is full of life; at fifty, his foot slips, and at sixty, old age is upon him.

sqir kw miqhIxu AsIhW kw ivahw{ n pwvY ]

(138-3, mwJ, mò 1)

At seventy, he loses his intellect, and at eighty, he cannot perform his duties.

nvY kw ishjwsxI mUil n jwxY Ap blu ]

(138-3, mwJ, mò 1)

At ninety, he lies in his bed, and he cannot understand his weakness.

FzFoilmu FUiFmu ifTu mY nwnk jgu DUE kw Dvlh{ ]3]

(138-4, mwJ, mò 1)

After seeking and searching for such a long time, O Nanak, I have seen that the world
is just a mansion of smoke. ||3||

paVI ]

(138-5)

Pauree:

qUz krqw purKu AgMmu hY Awip sãsit apwqI ]

(138-5, mwJ, mò 1)

You, O Creator Lord, are Unfathomable. You Yourself created the Universe,

rzg przg apwrjnw bhu bhu ibiD BwqI ]

(138-5, mwJ, mò 1)

its colors, qualities and varieties, in so many ways and forms.

qUz jwxih ijin apweLEy sBu Kylu qumwqI ]

(138-6, mwJ, mò 1)

You created it, and You alone understand it. It is all Your Play.

eik Awvih eik jwih aiT ibnu nwvY mir jwqI ]

(138-6, mwJ, mò 1)

Some come, and some arise and depart; but without the Name, all are bound to die.

gurmuiK rzig clUilAw rzig hir rzig rwqI ]

(138-7, mwJ, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs are imbued with the deep crimson color of the poppy; they are dyed in
the color of the Lord's Love.

so syvhu siq inrzjno hir purKu ibDwqI ]

(138-7, mwJ, mò 1)

So serve the True and Pure Lord, the Supremely Powerful Architect of Destiny.

qUz Awpy Awip sujwxu hY vf purKu vfwqI ]

(138-7, mwJ, mò 1)

You Yourself are All-knowing. O Lord, You are the Greatest of the Great!

jo min iciq quDu iDAwedy myry sicAw bil bil ha iqn jwqI ]1]

(138-8, mwJ, mò 1)

O my True Lord, I am a sacrifice, a humble sacrifice, to those who meditate on You
within their conscious mind. ||1||

slok mò 1 ]

(138-9)

Shalok, First Mehl:

jIa pwe qnu swijAw riKAw bxq bxwe ]

(138-9, mwJ, mò 1)

He placed the soul in the body which He had fashioned. He protects the Creation
which He has created.

AKI dyKY ijhvw bolY kNnI suriq smwe ]

(138-9, mwJ, mò 1)

With their eyes, they see, and with their tongues, they speak; with their ears, they
bring the mind to awareness.

pYrI clY hQI krxw idqw pYnY Kwe ]

(138-10, mwJ, mò 1)

With their feet, they walk, and with their hands, they work; they wear and eat
whatever is given.

ijin ric ricAw iqsih n jwxY AzDw AzDu kmwe ]

(138-10, mwJ, mò 1)

They do not know the One who created the Creation. The blind fools do their dark
deeds.

jw BjY qw TIk{ hovY GwVq GVI n jwe ]

(138-11, mwJ, mò 1)

When the pitcher of the body breaks and shatters into pieces, it cannot be re-created
again.

nwnk gur ibnu nwih piq piq ivxu pwir n pwe ]1]

(138-11, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the Guru, there is no honor; without honor, no one is carried across.
||1||

mò 2 ]

(138-12)

Second Mehl:

dyùdy Qwvhu idqw czgw mnmuiK Eysw jwxIEy ]

(138-12, mwJ, mò 2)

They prefer the gift, instead of the Giver; such is the way of the self-willed
manmukhs.

suriq miq cqurweL qw kI ikAw kir AwiK vKwxIEy ]

(138-12, mwJ, mò 2)

What can anyone say about their intelligence, their understanding or their cleverness?

Azqir bih kY kmL kmwvY so chu kêzfI jwxIEy ]

(138-13, mwJ, mò 2)

The deeds which one commits, while sitting in one's own home, are known far and
wide, in the four directions.

jo Drmu kmwvY iqsu DmL nwa hovY pwip kmwxY pwpI jwxIEy ]

(138-13, mwJ, mò 2)

One who lives righteously is known as righteous; one who commits sins is known as a
sinner.

qUz Awpy Kyl krih siB krqy ikAw dUjw AwiK vKwxIEy ]

(138-14, mwJ, mò 2)

You Yourself enact the entire play, O Creator. Why should we speak of any other?

ijc{ qyrI joiq iqc{ joqI ivic qUz bolih ivxu joqI koeL ikCu kirhu idKw isAwxIEy ]

(138-15,

mwJ, mò 2)

As long as Your Light is within the body, You speak through that Light. Without Your
Light, who can do anything? Show me any such cleverness!

nwnk gurmuiK ndrI AweAw hir eko suGVì sujwxIEy ]2]

(138-15, mwJ, mò 2)

O Nanak, the Lord alone is Perfect and All-knowing; He is revealed to the Gurmukh.
||2||

paVI ]

(138-16)

Pauree:

quDu Awpy jgqu apwe kY quDu Awpy DzDY lweAw ]

(138-16, mwJ, mò 2)

You Yourself created the world, and You Yourself put it to work.

moh TgalI pwe kY quDu Awphu jgqu KuAweAw ]

(138-17, mwJ, mò 2)

Administering the drug of emotional attachment, You Yourself have led the world
astray.

iqsnw Azdir Agin hY nh iqpqY BuKw iqhweAw ]

(138-17, mwJ, mò 2)

The fire of desire is deep within; unsatisfied, people remain hungry and thirsty.

shsw ehu szsw{ hY mir jMmY AweAw jweAw ]

(138-18, mwJ, mò 2)

This world is an illusion; it dies and it is re-born-it comes and it goes in reincarnation.

ibnu siqgur mohu n quteL siB Qky kmL kmweAw ]

(138-18, mwJ, mò 2)

Without the True Guru, emotional attachment is not broken. All have grown weary of
performing empty rituals.

gurmqI nwmu iDAweLEy suiK rjw jw quDu BweAw ]

(138-19, mwJ, mò 2)

Those who follow the Guru's Teachings meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
Filled with a joyful peace, they surrender to Your Will.

kêlu aDwry Awpxw DNnu jxydI mweAw ]

(138-19, mwJ, mò 2)

They save their families and ancestors; blessed are the mothers who gave birth to
them.

pNnw 139
soBw suriq suhwvxI ijin hir syqI icqu lweAw ]2]

(139-1, mwJ, mò 2)

Beautiful and sublime is the glory and the understanding of those who focus their
consciousness on the Lord. ||2||

slokê mò 2 ]

(139-2)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

AKI bwJhu vyKxw ivxu kNnw sunxw ]

(139-2, mwJ, mò 2)

To see without eyes; to hear without ears;

pYrw bwJhu clxw ivxu hQw krxw ]

(139-2, mwJ, mò 2)

to walk without feet; to work without hands;

jIBY bwJhu bolxw ea jIvq mrxw ]

(139-2, mwJ, mò 2)

to speak without a tongue-like this, one remains dead while yet alive.

nwnk hukmu pCwix kY qa KsmY imlxw ]1]

(139-3, mwJ, mò 2)

O Nanak, recognize the Hukam of the Lord's Command, and merge with your Lord
and Master. ||1||

mò 2 ]

(139-3)

Second Mehl:

idsY suxIEy jwxIEy swa n pweAw jwe ]

(139-3, mwJ, mò 2)

He is seen, heard and known, but His subtle essence is not obtained.

{hlw tuzfw AzDulw ika gil lgY Dwe ]

(139-4, mwJ, mò 2)

How can the lame, armless and blind person run to embrace the Lord?

BY ky crx kr Bwv ky loex suriq krye ]

(139-4, mwJ, mò 2)

Let the Fear of God be your feet, and let His Love be your hands; let His
Understanding be your eyes.

nwnkê khY isAwxIE ev kzq imlwvw hoe ]2]

(139-5, mwJ, mò 2)

Says Nanak, in this way, O wise soul-bride, you shall be united with your Husband
Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(139-5)

Pauree:

sdw sdw qUz Ekê hY quDu dUjw Kylu rcweAw ]

(139-5, mwJ, mò 2)

Forever and ever, You are the only One; You set the play of duality in motion.

hamY grbu apwe kY loBu Azqir jzqw pweAw ]

(139-6, mwJ, mò 2)

You created egotism and arrogant pride, and You placed greed within our beings.

ija BwvY iqa rKu qU sB kry qyrw krweAw ]

(139-6, mwJ, mò 2)

Keep me as it pleases Your Will; everyone acts as You cause them to act.

eknw bKsih myil lYih gurmqI quDY lweAw ]

(139-7, mwJ, mò 2)

Some are forgiven, and merge with You; through the Guru's Teachings, we are joined
to You.

eik KVy krih qyrI cwkrI ivxu nwvY ho{ n BweAw ]

(139-7, mwJ, mò 2)

Some stand and serve You; without the Name, nothing else pleases them.

ho{ kwr vykwr hY eik scI kwrY lweAw ]

(139-8, mwJ, mò 2)

Any other task would be worthless to them-You have enjoined them to Your True
Service.

puqu klqu kêtMbu hY eik Ailpqu rhy jo quDu BweAw ]

(139-8, mwJ, mò 2)

In the midst of children, spouse and relations, some still remain detached; they are
pleasing to Your Will.

Aoih Azdrhu bwhrhu inrmly scY nwe smweAw ]3]

(139-9, mwJ, mò 2)

Inwardly and outwardly, they are pure, and they are absorbed in the True Name. ||3||

slokê mò 1 ]

(139-10)

Shalok, First Mehl:

sueny kY prbiq guPw krI kY pwxI peAwil ]

(139-10, mwJ, mò 1)

I may make a cave, in a mountain of gold, or in the water of the nether regions;

kY ivic DrqI kY AwkwsI ariD rhw isir Bwir ]

(139-10, mwJ, mò 1)

I may remain standing on my head, upside-down, on the earth or up in the sky;

pu{ kir kweAw kpVì pihrw Dovw sdw kwir ]

(139-11, mwJ, mò 1)

I may totally cover my body with clothes, and wash them continually;

bgw rqw pIAlw kwlw bydw krI pukwr ]

(139-11, mwJ, mò 1)

I may shout out loud, the white, red, yellow and black Vedas;

hoe kêcIlu rhw mlu DwrI durmiq miq ivkwr ]

(139-12, mwJ, mò 1)

I may even live in dirt and filth. And yet, all this is just a product of evil-mindedness,
and intellectual corruption.

nw ha nw mY nw ha hovw nwnk sbdu vIcwir ]1]

(139-12, mwJ, mò 1)

I was not, I am not, and I will never be anything at all! O Nanak, I dwell only on the
Word of the Shabad. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(139-13)

First Mehl:

vsõ pKwil pKwly kweAw Awpy szjim hovY ]

(139-13, mwJ, mò 1)

They wash their clothes, and scrub their bodies, and try to practice self-discipline.

Azqir mYlu lgI nhI jwxY bwhrhu mil mil DovY ]

(139-13, mwJ, mò 1)

But they are not aware of the filth staining their inner being, while they try and try to
wash off the outer dirt.

AzDw BUil peAw jm jwly ]

(139-14, mwJ, mò 1)

The blind go astray, caught by the noose of Death.

vsqu prweL ApunI kir jwnY hamY ivic duKu Gwly ]

(139-14, mwJ, mò 1)

They see other people's property as their own, and in egotism, they suffer in pain.

nwnk gurmuiK hamY qutY qw hir hir nwmu iDAwvY ]

(139-15, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, the egotism of the Gurmukhs is broken, and then, they meditate on the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

nwmu jpy nwmo AwrwDy nwmy suiK smwvY ]2]

(139-15, mwJ, mò 1)

They chant the Naam, meditate on the Naam, and through the Naam, they are
absorbed in peace. ||2||

pvVI ]

(139-16)

Pauree:

kweAw hzis szjogu myil imlweAw ]

(139-16, mwJ, mò 1)

Destiny has brought together and united the body and the soul-swan.

iqn hI kIAw ivjogu ijin apweAw ]

(139-16, mwJ, mò 1)

He who created them, also separates them.

mUrKu Bogy Bogu duK sbweAw ]

(139-17, mwJ, mò 1)

The fools enjoy their pleasures; they must also endure all their pains.

suKhu aTy rog pwp kmweAw ]

(139-17, mwJ, mò 1)

From pleasures, arise diseases and the commission of sins.

hrKhu sogu ivjogu apwe KpweAw ]

(139-17, mwJ, mò 1)

From sinful pleasures come sorrow, separation, birth and death.

mUrK gxq gxwe JgVw pweAw ]

(139-18, mwJ, mò 1)

The fools try to account for their misdeeds, and argue uselessly.

siqgur hiQ inbyVì JgVì cukweAw ]

(139-18, mwJ, mò 1)

The judgement is in the Hands of the True Guru, who puts an end to the argument.

krqw kry su hogu n clY clweAw ]4]

(139-19, mwJ, mò 1)

Whatever the Creator does, comes to pass. It cannot be changed by anyone's efforts.
||4||

slokê mò 1 ]

(139-19)

Shalok, First Mehl:

këVì boil murdw{ Kwe ]

(139-19, mwJ, mò 1)

Telling lies, they eat dead bodies.

pNnw 140
AvrI no smJwvix jwe ]

(140-1, mwJ, mò 1)

And yet, they go out to teach others.

muTw Awip muhwE swQY ]

(140-1, mwJ, mò 1)

They are deceived, and they deceive their companions.

nwnk Eysw AwgU jwpY ]1]

(140-1, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, such are the leaders of men. ||1||

mhlw 4 ]

(140-1)

Fourth Mehl:

ijs dY Azdir scu hY so scw nwmu muiK scu AlwE ]

(140-2, mwJ, mò 4)

Those, within whom the Truth dwells, obtain the True Name; they speak only the
Truth.

Aohu hir mwrig Awip cldw hornw no hir mwrig pwE ]

(140-2, mwJ, mò 4)

They walk on the Lord's Path, and inspire others to walk on the Lord's Path as well.

jy AgY qIrQu hoe qw mlu lhY CpiV nwqY sgvI mlu lwE ]

(140-3, mwJ, mò 4)

Bathing in a pool of holy water, they are washed clean of filth. But, by bathing in a
stagnant pond, they are contaminated with even more filth.

qIrQu pUrw siqgu} jo Anidnu hir hir nwmu iDAwE ]

(140-3, mwJ, mò 4)

The True Guru is the Perfect Pool of Holy Water. Night and day, He meditates on the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

Aohu Awip Cutw kêtMb isa dy hir hir nwmu sB sãsit CfwE ]

(140-4, mwJ, mò 4)

He is saved, along with his family; bestowing the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, He
saves the whole world.

jn nwnk iqsu bilhwrxY jo Awip jpY Avrw nwmu jpwE ]2]

(140-5, mwJ, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is a sacrifice to one who himself chants the Naam, and inspires others
to chant it as well. ||2||

paVI ]

(140-5)

Pauree:

eik kzd mUlu cuix Kwih vx Kzif vwsw ]

(140-5, mwJ, mò 4)

Some pick and eat fruits and roots, and live in the wilderness.

eik Bgvw vysu kir iPrih jogI szinAwsw ]

(140-6, mwJ, mò 4)

Some wander around wearing saffron robes, as Yogis and Sanyaasees.

Azdir qãsnw bhuqu Cwdn Bojn kI Awsw ]

(140-6, mwJ, mò 4)

But there is still so much desire within them-they still yearn for clothes and food.

ibrQw jnmu gvwe n igrhI n adwsw ]

(140-7, mwJ, mò 4)

They waste their lives uselessly; they are neither householders nor renunciates.

jmkwlu isrhu n aqrY qãibiD mnsw ]

(140-7, mwJ, mò 4)

The Messenger of Death hangs over their heads, and they cannot escape the threephased desire.

gurmqI kwlu n AwvY nyVY jw hovY dwsin dwsw ]

(140-8, mwJ, mò 4)

Death does not even approach those who follow the Guru's Teachings, and become
the slaves of the Lord's slaves.

scw sbdu scu min Gr hI mwih adwsw ]

(140-8, mwJ, mò 4)

The True Word of the Shabad abides in their true minds; within the home of their own
inner beings, they remain detached.

nwnk siqgu{ syvin Awpxw sy Awsw qy inrwsw ]5]

(140-8, mwJ, mò 4)

O Nanak, those who serve their True Guru, rise from desire to desirelessness. ||5||

slokê mò 1 ]

(140-9)

Shalok, First Mehl:

jy rqu lgY kpVY jwmw hoe plIqu ]

(140-9, mwJ, mò 1)

If one's clothes are stained with blood, the garment becomes polluted.

jo rqu pIvih mwxsw iqn ika inrmlu cIqu ]

(140-10, mwJ, mò 1)

Those who suck the blood of human beings-how can their consciousness be pure?

nwnk nwa Kudwe kw idil hCY muiK lyhu ]

(140-10, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, chant the Name of God, with heart-felt devotion.

Avir idvwjy dunI ky JUTy Aml kryhu ]1]

(140-11, mwJ, mò 1)

Everything else is just a pompous worldly show, and the practice of false deeds. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(140-11)

First Mehl:

jw ha nwhI qw ikAw AwKw ikhu nwhI ikAw hovw ]

(140-11, mwJ, mò 1)

Since I am no one, what can I say? Since I am nothing, what can I be?

kIqw krxw kihAw kQnw BirAw Bir Bir DovW ]

(140-12, mwJ, mò 1)

As He created me, so I act. As He causes me to speak, so I speak. I am full and
overflowing with sins-if only I could wash them away!

Awip n buJw lok buJweL Eysw AwgU hovW ]

(140-12, mwJ, mò 1)

I do not understand myself, and yet I try to teach others. Such is the guide I am!

nwnk AzDw hoe kY dsy rwhY sBsu muhwE swQY ]

(140-13, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, the one who is blind shows others the way, and misleads all his
companions.

AgY geAw muhy muih pwih su Eysw AwgU jwpY ]2]

(140-13, mwJ, mò 1)

But, going to the world hereafter, he shall be beaten and kicked in the face; then, it
will be obvious, what sort of guide he was! ||2||

paVI ]

(140-14)

Pauree:

mwhw {qI sB qUz GVI mUrq vIcwrw ]

(140-14, mwJ, mò 1)

Through all the months and the seasons, the minutes and the hours, I dwell upon
You, O Lord.

qUz gxqY iknY n pweAo scy AlK Apwrw ]

(140-14, mwJ, mò 1)

No one has attained You by clever calculations, O True, Unseen and Infinite Lord.

piVAw mUrKu AwKIEy ijsu lbu loBu Ahzkwrw ]

(140-15, mwJ, mò 1)

That scholar who is full of greed, arrogant pride and egotism, is known to be a fool.

nwa pVIEy nwa buJIEy gurmqI vIcwrw ]

(140-15, mwJ, mò 1)

So read the Name, and realize the Name, and contemplate the Guru's Teachings.

gurmqI nwmu Dnu KitAw BgqI Bry Bzfwrw ]

(140-16, mwJ, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, I have earned the wealth of the Naam; I possess the
storehouses, overflowing with devotion to the Lord.

inrmlu nwmu mzinAw dir scY sicAwrw ]

(140-16, mwJ, mò 1)

Believing in the Immaculate Naam, one is hailed as true, in the True Court of the
Lord.

ijs dw jIa prwxu hY Azqir joiq Apwrw ]

(140-17, mwJ, mò 1)

The Divine Light of the Infinite Lord, who owns the soul and the breath of life, is deep
within the inner being.

scw swhu ekê qUz ho{ jgqu vxjwrw ]6]

(140-17, mwJ, mò 1)

You alone are the True Banker, O Lord; the rest of the world is just Your petty trader.
||6||

slokê mò 1 ]

(140-18)

Shalok, First Mehl:

imhr msIiq isdkê muslw hkê hlwlu kêrwxu ]

(140-18, mwJ, mò 1)

Let mercy be your mosque, faith your prayer-mat, and honest living your Koran.

smL suNniq sIlu rojw hohu muslmwxu ]

(140-18, mwJ, mò 1)

Make modesty your circumcision, and good conduct your fast. In this way, you shall
be a true Muslim.

krxI kwbw scu pI{ klmw kmL invwj ]

(140-19, mwJ, mò 1)

Let good conduct be your Kaabaa, Truth your spiritual guide, and the karma of good
deeds your prayer and chant.

qsbI sw iqsu BwvsI nwnk rKY lwj ]1]

(140-19, mwJ, mò 1)

Let your rosary be that which is pleasing to His Will. O Nanak, God shall preserve your
honor. ||1||

pNnw 141
mò 1 ]

(141-1)

First Mehl

hkê prweAw nwnkw asu sUAr asu gwe ]

(141-1, mwJ, mò 1)

: To take what rightfully belongs to another, is like a Muslim eating pork, or a Hindu
eating beef.

gu{ pI{ hwmw qw Bry jw murdw{ n Kwe ]

(141-1, mwJ, mò 1)

Our Guru, our Spiritual Guide, stands by us, if we do not eat those carcasses.

glI iBsiq n jweLEy CutY scu kmwe ]

(141-2, mwJ, mò 1)

By mere talk, people do not earn passage to Heaven. Salvation comes only from the
practice of Truth.

mwrx pwih hrwm mih hoe hlwlu n jwe ]

(141-2, mwJ, mò 1)

By adding spices to forbidden foods, they are not made acceptable.

nwnk glI këVIeL këVo plY pwe ]2]

(141-3, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, from false talk, only falsehood is obtained. ||2||

mò 1 ]

(141-3)

First Mehl:

pzij invwjw vKq pzij pzjw pzjy nwa ]

(141-3, mwJ, mò 1)

There are five prayers and five times of day for prayer; the five have five names.

pihlw scu hlwl due qIjw KYr Kudwe ]

(141-4, mwJ, mò 1)

Let the first be truthfulness, the second honest living, and the third charity in the
Name of God.

caQI nIAiq rwis mnu pzjvI isPiq snwe ]

(141-4, mwJ, mò 1)

Let the fourth be good will to all, and the fifth the praise of the Lord.

krxI klmw AwiK kY qw muslmwxu sdwe ]

(141-5, mwJ, mò 1)

Repeat the prayer of good deeds, and then, you may call yourself a Muslim.

nwnk jyqy këiVAwr këVY këVI pwe ]3]

(141-5, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, the false obtain falsehood, and only falsehood. ||3||

paVI ]

(141-6)

Pauree:

eik rqn pdwQL vxjdy eik kcY dy vwpwrw ]

(141-6, mwJ, mò 1)

Some trade in priceless jewels, while others deal in mere glass.

siqguir quTY pweLAin Azdir rqn Bzfwrw ]

(141-6, mwJ, mò 1)

When the True Guru is pleased, we find the treasure of the jewel, deep within the
self.

ivxu gur iknY n liDAw AzDy Baik muE këiVAwrw ]

(141-7, mwJ, mò 1)

Without the Guru, no one has found this treasure. The blind and the false have died in
their endless wanderings.

mnmuK dUjY pic muE nw bUJih vIcwrw ]

(141-7, mwJ, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs putrefy and die in duality. They do not understand
contemplative meditation.

eksu bwJhu dUjw ko nhI iksu AgY krih pukwrw ]

(141-8, mwJ, mò 1)

Without the One Lord, there is no other at all. Unto whom should they complain?

eik inDLn sdw Bakdy eknw Bry qujwrw ]

(141-8, mwJ, mò 1)

Some are destitute, and wander around endlessly, while others have storehouses of
wealth.

ivxu nwvY ho{ Dnu nwhI ho{ ibiKAw sBu Cwrw ]

(141-9, mwJ, mò 1)

Without God's Name, there is no other wealth. Everything else is just poison and
ashes.

nwnk Awip krwE kry Awip hukim svwrxhwrw ]7]

(141-9, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Lord Himself acts, and causes others to act; by the Hukam of His
Command, we are embellished and exalted. ||7||

slokê mò 1 ]

(141-10)

Shalok, First Mehl:

muslmwxu khwvxu musklu jw hoe qw muslmwxu khwvY ]

(141-10, mwJ, mò 1)

It is difficult to be called a Muslim; if one is truly a Muslim, then he may be called one.

Avil Aail dInu kir imTw mskl mwnw mwlu muswvY ]

(141-11, mwJ, mò 1)

First, let him savor the religion of the Prophet as sweet; then, let his pride of his
possessions be scraped away.

hoe musilmu dIn muhwxY mrx jIvx kw Brmu cukwvY ]

(141-11, mwJ, mò 1)

Becoming a true Muslim, a disciple of the faith of Mohammed, let him put aside the
delusion of death and life.

rb kI rjwe mNny isr apir krqw mNny Awpu gvwvY ]

(141-12, mwJ, mò 1)

As he submits to God's Will, and surrenders to the Creator, he is rid of selfishness and
conceit.

qa nwnk sbL jIAw imhrMmiq hoe q muslmwxu khwvY ]1]

(141-12, mwJ, mò 1)

And when, O Nanak, he is merciful to all beings, only then shall he be called a Muslim.
||1||

mhlw 4 ]

(141-13)

Fourth Mehl:

prhir kwm kâoDu JUTu inzdw qij mweAw Ahzkw{ cukwvY ]

(141-13, mwJ, mò 4)

Renounce sexual desire, anger, falsehood and slander; forsake Maya and eliminate
egotistical pride.

qij kwmu kwimnI mohu qjY qw Azjn mwih inrzjnu pwvY ]

(141-14, mwJ, mò 4)

Renounce sexual desire and promiscuity, and give up emotional attachment. Only
then shall you obtain the Immaculate Lord amidst the darkness of the world.

qij mwnu AiBmwnu pRIiq suq dwrw qij ipAws Aws rwm ilv lwvY ]

(141-14, mwJ, mò 4)

Renounce selfishness, conceit and arrogant pride, and your love for your children and
spouse. Abandon your thirsty hopes and desires, and embrace love for the Lord.

nwnk swcw min vsY swc sbid hir nwim smwvY ]2]

(141-15, mwJ, mò 4)

O Nanak, the True One shall come to dwell in your mind. Through the True Word of
the Shabad, you shall be absorbed in the Name of the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(141-16)

Pauree:

rwjy rXiq iskdwr koe n rhsIAo ]

(141-16, mwJ, mò 4)

Neither the kings, nor their subjects, nor the leaders shall remain.

ht ptx bwjwr hukmI FhsIAo ]

(141-16, mwJ, mò 4)

The shops, the cities and the streets shall eventually disintegrate, by the Hukam of
the Lord's Command.

pky bzk duAwr mUrKu jwxY Awpxy ]

(141-17, mwJ, mò 4)

Those solid and beautiful mansions-the fools think that they belong to them.

drib Bry Bzfwr rIqy eik Kxy ]

(141-17, mwJ, mò 4)

The treasure-houses, filled with wealth, shall be emptied out in an instant.

qwjI rQ quKwr hwQI pwKry ] bwg imlK Gr bwr ikQY is Awpxy ] qMbU plzG invwr srwecy
lwlqI ] (141-17, mwJ, mò 4)
The horses, chariots, camels and elephants, with all their decorations; the gardens,
lands, houses, tents, soft beds and satin pavilions-Oh, where are those things, which
they believe to be their own?

nwnk sc dwqw{ isnwKqu kêdrqI ]8]

(141-18, mwJ, mò 4)

O Nanak, the True One is the Giver of all; He is revealed through His All-powerful
Creative Nature. ||8||

slokê mò 1 ]

(141-19)

Shalok, First Mehl:

ndIAw hovih Dyxvw suMm hovih duDu GIa ]

(141-19, mwJ, mò 1)

If the rivers became cows, giving milk, and the spring water became milk and ghee;

sglI DrqI skr hovY KusI kry inq jIa ]

(141-19, mwJ, mò 1)

If all the earth became sugar, to continually excite the mind;

pNnw 142
prbqu suenw {pw hovY hIry lwl jVwa ]

(142-1, mwJ, mò 1)

if the mountains became gold and silver, studded with gems and jewels

BI qUzhY swlwhxw AwKx lhY n cwa ]1]

(142-1, mwJ, mò 1)

-even then, I would worship and adore You, and my longing to chant Your Praises
would not decrease. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(142-2)

First Mehl:

Bwr ATwrh myvw hovY g{Vw hoe suAwa ]

(142-2, mwJ, mò 1)

If all the eighteen loads of vegetation became fruits,

czdu sUrju due iPrdy rKIAih inhclu hovY Qwa ]

(142-2, mwJ, mò 1)

and the growing grass became sweet rice; if I were able to stop the sun and the
moon in their orbits and hold them perfectly steady

BI qUzhY swlwhxw AwKx lhY n cwa ]2]

(142-3, mwJ, mò 1)

-even then, I would worship and adore You, and my longing to chant Your Praises
would not decrease. ||2||

mò 1 ]

(142-3)

First Mehl:

jy dyhY duKu lweLEy pwp grh due rwhu ]

(142-3, mwJ, mò 1)

If my body were afflicted with pain, under the evil influence of unlucky stars;

rqu pIxy rwjy isrY apir rKIAih EvY jwpY Bwa ]

(142-4, mwJ, mò 1)

and if the blood-sucking kings were to hold power over me

BI qUzhY swlwhxw AwKx lhY n cwa ]3]

(142-4, mwJ, mò 1)

-even if this were my condition, I would still worship and adore You, and my longing
to chant Your Praises would not decrease. ||3||

mò 1 ]

(142-5)

First Mehl:

AgI pwlw kpVì hovY Kwxw hovY vwa ]

(142-5, mwJ, mò 1)

If fire and ice were my clothes, and the wind was my food;

surgY dIAw mohxIAw esqrIAw hovin nwnk sBo jwa ]

(142-5, mwJ, mò 1)

and even if the enticing heavenly beauties were my wives, O Nanak-all this shall pass
away!

BI qUhY swlwhxw AwKx lhY n cwa ]4]

(142-6, mwJ, mò 1)

Even then, I would worship and adore You, and my longing to chant Your Praises
would not decrease. ||4||

pvVI ]

(142-6)

Pauree:

bdPYlI gYbwnw Ksmu n jwxeL ]

(142-6, mwJ, mò 1)

The foolish demon, who does evil deeds, does not know his Lord and Master.

so khIEy dyvwnw Awpu n pCwxeL ]

(142-7, mwJ, mò 1)

Call him a mad-man, if he does not understand himself.

klih burI szswir vwdy KpIEy ]

(142-7, mwJ, mò 1)

The strife of this world is evil; these struggles are consuming it.

ivxu nwvY vykwir Brmy pcIEy ]

(142-8, mwJ, mò 1)

Without the Lord's Name, life is worthless. Through doubt, the people are being
destroyed.

rwh dovY ekê jwxY soeL isJsI ]

(142-8, mwJ, mò 1)

One who recognizes that all spiritual paths lead to the One shall be emancipated.

kêPr goA kêPrwxY peAw dJsI ]

(142-8, mwJ, mò 1)

One who speaks lies shall fall into hell and burn.

sB dunIAw subhwnu sic smweLEy ]

(142-9, mwJ, mò 1)

In all the world, the most blessed and sanctified are those who remain absorbed in
Truth.

isJY dir dIvwin Awpu gvweLEy ]9]

(142-9, mwJ, mò 1)

One who eliminates selfishness and conceit is redeemed in the Court of the Lord. ||9||

mò 1 slokê ]

(142-9)

First Mehl, Shalok:

so jIivAw ijsu min visAw soe ]

(142-10, mwJ, mò 1)

They alone are truly alive, whose minds are filled with the Lord.

nwnk Av{ n jIvY koe ]

(142-10, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, no one else is truly alive;

jy jIvY piq lQI jwe ]

(142-10, mwJ, mò 1)

those who merely live shall depart in dishonor;

sBu hrwmu jyqw ikCu Kwe ]

(142-10, mwJ, mò 1)

everything they eat is impure.

rwij rzgu mwil rzgu ] rzig rqw ncY nzgu ]

(142-11, mwJ, mò 1)

Intoxicated with power and thrilled with wealth, they delight in their pleasures, and
dance about shamelessly.

nwnk TigAw muTw jwe ]

(142-11, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, they are deluded and defrauded.

ivxu nwvY piq geAw gvwe ]1]

(142-11, mwJ, mò 1)

Without the Lord's Name, they lose their honor and depart. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(142-12)

First Mehl:

ikAw KwDY ikAw pYDY hoe ]

(142-12, mwJ, mò 1)

What good is food, and what good are clothes,

jw min nwhI scw soe ]

(142-12, mwJ, mò 1)

if the True Lord does not abide within the mind?

ikAw myvw ikAw iGa guVì imTw ikAw mYdw ikAw mwsu ]

(142-12, mwJ, mò 1)

What good are fruits, what good is ghee, sweet jaggery, what good is flour, and what
good is meat?

ikAw kpVì ikAw syj suKwlI kIjih Bog iblws ]

(142-13, mwJ, mò 1)

What good are clothes, and what good is a soft bed, to enjoy pleasures and sensual
delights?

ikAw lskr ikAw nyb KvwsI AwvY mhlI vwsu ]

(142-14, mwJ, mò 1)

What good is an army, and what good are soldiers, servants and mansions to live in?

nwnk scy nwm ivxu sBy tol ivxwsu ]2]

(142-14, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the True Name, all this paraphernalia shall disappear. ||2||

pvVI ]

(142-15)

Pauree:

jwqI dY ikAw hiQ scu prKIEy ]

(142-15, mwJ, mò 1)

What good is social class and status? Truthfulness is measured within.

mhurw hovY hiQ mrIEy cKIEy ]

(142-15, mwJ, mò 1)

Pride in one's status is like poison-holding it in your hand and eating it, you shall die.

scy kI isrkwr jugu jugu jwxIEy ]

(142-15, mwJ, mò 1)

The True Lord's Sovereign Rule is known throughout the ages.

hukmu mNny isrdw{ dir dIbwxIEy ]

(142-16, mwJ, mò 1)

One who respects the Hukam of the Lord's Command is honored and respected in the
Court of the Lord.

PêrmwnI hY kwr Ksim pTweAw ]

(142-16, mwJ, mò 1)

By the Order of our Lord and Master, we have been brought into this world.

qblbwj bIcwr sbid suxweAw ]

(142-16, mwJ, mò 1)

The Drummer, the Guru, has announced the Lord's meditation, through the Word of
the Shabad.

eik hoE Asvwr eknw swKqI ]

(142-17, mwJ, mò 1)

Some have mounted their horses in response, and others are saddling up.

eknI bDy Bwr eknw qwKqI ]10]

(142-17, mwJ, mò 1)

Some have tied up their bridles, and others have already ridden off. ||10||

slokê mò 1 ]

(142-17)

Shalok, First Mehl:

jw pkw qw kitAw rhI su plir vwiV ]

(142-18, mwJ, mò 1)

When the crop is ripe, then it is cut down; only the stalks are left standing.

sxu kIswrw iciQAw kxu leAw qnu JwiV ]

(142-18, mwJ, mò 1)

The corn on the cob is put into the thresher, and the kernels are separated from the
cobs.

due puV ckI joiV kY pIsx Awe bihTu ]

(142-18, mwJ, mò 1)

Placing the kernels between the two mill-stones, people sit and grind the corn.

jo dir rhy su abry nwnk Ajbu ifTu ]1]

(142-19, mwJ, mò 1)

Those kernels which stick to the central axle are spared-Nanak has seen this
wonderful vision! ||1||

mò 1 ]

(142-19)

First Mehl:

vyKu ij imTw kitAw kit kêit bDw pwe ]

(142-19, mwJ, mò 1)

Look, and see how the sugar-cane is cut down. After cutting away its branches, its
feet are bound together into bundles,

pNnw 143
KuzFw Azdir riK kY dyin su ml sjwe ]

(143-1, mwJ, mò 1)

and then, it is placed between the wooden rollers and crushed.

rsu ksu ttir pweLEy qpY qY ivllwe ]

(143-1, mwJ, mò 1)

What punishment is inflicted upon it! Its juice is extracted and placed in the cauldron;
as it is heated, it groans and cries out.

BI so Pogu smwlIEy idcY Aig jwlwe ]

(143-2, mwJ, mò 1)

And then, the crushed cane is collected and burnt in the fire below.

nwnk imTY pqrIEy vyKhu lokw Awe ]2]

(143-2, mwJ, mò 1)

Nanak: come, people, and see how the sweet sugar-cane is treated! ||2||

pvVI ]

(143-3)

Pauree:

eknw mrxu n iciq Aws GxyirAw ]

(143-3, mwJ, mò 1)

Some do not think of death; they entertain great hopes.

mir mir jMmih inq iksY n kyirAw ]

(143-3, mwJ, mò 1)

They die, and are re-born, and die, over and over again. They are of no use at all!

AwpnVY min iciq khin czgyirAw ]

(143-4, mwJ, mò 1)

In their conscious minds, they call themselves good.

jmrwjY inq inq mnmuK hyirAw ]

(143-4, mwJ, mò 1)

The King of the Angels of Death hunts down those self-willed manmukhs, over and
over again.

mnmuK lUx hwrwm ikAw n jwixAw ]

(143-4, mwJ, mò 1)

The manmukhs are false to their own selves; they feel no gratitude for what they
have been given.

bDy krin slwm Ksm n BwixAw ]

(143-5, mwJ, mò 1)

Those who merely perform rituals of worship are not pleasing to their Lord and
Master.

scu imlY muiK nwmu swihb BwvsI ]

(143-5, mwJ, mò 1)

Those who attain the True Lord and chant His Name are pleasing to the Lord.

krsin qKiq slwmu iliKAw pwvsI ]11]

(143-5, mwJ, mò 1)

They worship the Lord and bow at His Throne. They fulfill their pre-ordained destiny.
||11||

mò 1 slokê ]

(143-6)

First Mehl, Shalok:

mCI qw} ikAw kry pzKI ikAw Awkwsu ]

(143-6, mwJ, mò 1)

What can deep water do to a fish? What can the vast sky do to a bird?

pQr pwlw ikAw kry Kusry ikAw Gr vwsu ]

(143-6, mwJ, mò 1)

What can cold do to a stone? What is married life to a eunuch?

kêqy czdnu lweLEy BI so kêqI Dwqu ]

(143-7, mwJ, mò 1)

You may apply sandalwood oil to a dog, but he will still be a dog.

bolw jy smJweLEy pVIAih isMmãiq pwT ]

(143-7, mwJ, mò 1)

You may try to teach a deaf person by reading the Simritees to him, but how will he
learn?

AzDw cwnix rKIEy dIvy blih pcws ]

(143-8, mwJ, mò 1)

You may place a light before a blind man and burn fifty lamps, but how will he see?

caxy suenw pweLEy cuix cuix KwvY Gwsu ]

(143-8, mwJ, mò 1)

You may place gold before a herd of cattle, but they will pick out the grass to eat.

lohw mwrix pweLEy FhY n hoe kpws ]

(143-9, mwJ, mò 1)

You may add flux to iron and melt it, but it will not become soft like cotton.

nwnk mUrK Eih gux boly sdw ivxwsu ]1]

(143-9, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, this is the nature of a fool-everything he speaks is useless and wasted. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(143-10)

First Mehl:

kYhw kzcnu qutY sw{ ]

(143-10, mwJ, mò 1)

When pieces of bronze or gold or iron break,

AgnI gzFu pwE lohw{ ]

(143-10, mwJ, mò 1)

the metal-smith welds them together again in the fire, and the bond is established.

gorI syqI qutY Bqw{ ]

(143-10, mwJ, mò 1)

If a husband leaves his wife,

puqzïI gzFu pvY szswir ]

(143-10, mwJ, mò 1)

their children may bring them back together in the world, and the bond is established.

rwjw mzgY idqY gzFu pwe ]

(143-11, mwJ, mò 1)

When the king makes a demand, and it is met, the bond is established.

BuiKAw gzFu pvY jw Kwe ]

(143-11, mwJ, mò 1)

When the hungry man eats, he is satisfied, and the bond is established.

kwlw gzFu ndIAw mIh Jol ]

(143-11, mwJ, mò 1)

In the famine, the rain fills the streams to overflowing, and the bond is established.

gzFu prIqI imTy bol ]

(143-11, mwJ, mò 1)

There is a bond between love and words of sweetness.

bydw gzFu boly scu koe ]

(143-12, mwJ, mò 1)

When one speaks the Truth, a bond is established with the Holy Scriptures.

mueAw gzFu nykI squ hoe ]

(143-12, mwJ, mò 1)

Through goodness and truth, the dead establish a bond with the living.

Equ gziF vrqY szsw{ ]

(143-12, mwJ, mò 1)

Such are the bonds which prevail in the world.

mUrK gzFu pvY muih mwr ]

(143-12, mwJ, mò 1)

The fool establishes his bonds only when he is slapped in the face.

nwnkê AwKY Ehu bIcw{ ]

(143-13, mwJ, mò 1)

Nanak says this after deep reflection:

isPqI gzFu pvY drbwir ]2]

(143-13, mwJ, mò 1)

through the Lord's Praise, we establish a bond with His Court. ||2||

paVI ]

(143-13)

Pauree:

Awpy kêdriq swij kY Awpy kry bIcw{ ]

(143-13, mwJ, mò 1)

He Himself created and adorned the Universe, and He Himself contemplates it.

eik Koty eik Kry Awpy prKxhw{ ]

(143-14, mwJ, mò 1)

Some are counterfeit, and some are genuine. He Himself is the Appraiser.

Kry KjwnY pweLAih Koty stIAih bwhr vwir ]

(143-14, mwJ, mò 1)

The genuine are placed in His Treasury, while the counterfeit are thrown away.

Koty scI drgh sutIAih iksu AwgY krih pukwr ]

(143-15, mwJ, mò 1)

The counterfeit are thrown out of the True Court-unto whom should they complain?

siqgur ipCY Bij pvih Ehw krxI sw{ ]

(143-15, mwJ, mò 1)

They should worship and follow the True Guru-this is the lifestyle of excellence.

siqgu{ KoitAhu Kry kry sbid svwrxhw{ ]

(143-16, mwJ, mò 1)

The True Guru converts the counterfeit into genuine; through the Word of the
Shabad, He embellishes and exalts us.

scI drgh mNnIAin gur kY pRym ipAwir ]

(143-16, mwJ, mò 1)

Those who have enshrined love and affection for the Guru, are honored in the True
Court.

gxq iqnw dI ko ikAw kry jo Awip bKsy krqwir ]12]

(143-17, mwJ, mò 1)

Who can estimate the value of those who have been forgiven by the Creator Lord
Himself? ||12||

slokê mò 1 ]

(143-18)

Shalok, First Mehl:

hm jyr ijmI dunIAw pIrw mswekw rweAw ]

(143-18, mwJ, mò 1)

All the spiritual teachers, their disciples and the rulers of the world shall be buried
under the ground.

my rvid bwidswhw APjU Kudwe ]

(143-18, mwJ, mò 1)

The emperors shall also pass away; God alone is Eternal.

Ek qUhI Ek quhI ]1]

(143-19, mwJ, mò 1)

You alone, Lord, You alone. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(143-19)

First Mehl:

n dyv dwnvw nrw ] n isD swiDkw Drw ]

(143-19, mwJ, mò 1)

Neither the angels, nor the demons, nor human beings, nor the Siddhas, nor the
seekers shall remain on the earth.

Asiq Ek idgir kêeL ]

(143-19, mwJ, mò 1)

Who else is there?

pNnw 144
Ek queL Ek queL ]2]

(144-1, mwJ, mò 1)

You alone, Lord, You alone. ||2||

mò 1 ]

(144-1)

First Mehl:

n dwdy idhzd AwdmI ] n spq jyr ijmI ]

(144-1, mwJ, mò 1)

Neither the just, nor the generous, nor any humans at all, nor the seven realms
beneath the earth, shall remain.

Asiq Ek idgir kêeL ]

(144-2, mwJ, mò 1)

The One Lord alone exists. Who else is there?

Ek queL Ek queL ]3]

(144-2, mwJ, mò 1)

You alone, Lord, You alone. ||3||

mò 1 ]

(144-2)

First Mehl:

n sUr sis mzflo ] n spq dIp nh jlo ] ANn pax iQ{ n kêeL ]

(144-2, mwJ, mò 1)

Neither the sun, nor the moon, nor the planets, nor the seven continents, nor the
oceans, nor food, nor the wind-nothing is permanent.

Ekê queL Ekê queL ]4]

(144-3, mwJ, mò 1)

You alone, Lord, You alone. ||4||

mò 1 ]

(144-3)

First Mehl:

n irjkê dsq Aw ksy ]

(144-3, mwJ, mò 1)

Our sustenance is not in the hands of any person.

hmw rw Ekê Aws vsy ]

(144-3, mwJ, mò 1)

The hopes of all rest in the One Lord.

Asiq Ekê idgr kêeL ]

(144-4, mwJ, mò 1)

The One Lord alone exists-who else is there?

Ek queL Ekê queL ]5]

(144-4, mwJ, mò 1)

You alone, Lord, You alone. ||5||

mò 1 ]

(144-4)

First Mehl:

przdE n igrwh jr ]

(144-4, mwJ, mò 1)

The birds have no money in their pockets.

drKq Awb Aws kr ]

(144-5, mwJ, mò 1)

They place their hopes on trees and water.

idhzd sueL ]

(144-5, mwJ, mò 1)

He alone is the Giver.

Ek queL Ek queL ]6]

(144-5, mwJ, mò 1)

You alone, Lord, You alone. ||6||

mò 1 ]

(144-5)

First Mehl:

nwnk illwir iliKAw soe ]

(144-5, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, that destiny which is pre-ordained and written on one's forehead

myit n swkY koe ]

(144-6, mwJ, mò 1)

-no one can erase it.

klw DrY ihrY sueL ]

(144-6, mwJ, mò 1)

The Lord infuses strength, and He takes it away again.

Ekê queL Ekê queL ]7]

(144-6, mwJ, mò 1)

You alone, O Lord, You alone. ||7||

paVI ]

(144-6)

Pauree:

scw qyrw hukmu gurmuiK jwixAw ]

(144-6, mwJ, mò 1)

True is the Hukam of Your Command. To the Gurmukh, it is known.

gurmqI Awpu gvwe scu pCwixAw ]

(144-7, mwJ, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, selfishness and conceit are eradicated, and the Truth is
realized.

scu qyrw drbw{ sbdu nIswixAw ]

(144-7, mwJ, mò 1)

True is Your Court. It is proclaimed and revealed through the Word of the Shabad.

scw sbdu vIcwir sic smwixAw ]

(144-8, mwJ, mò 1)

Meditating deeply on the True Word of the Shabad, I have merged into the Truth.

mnmuK sdw këiVAwr Brim BulwixAw ]

(144-8, mwJ, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs are always false; they are deluded by doubt.

ivstw Azdir vwsu swdu n jwixAw ]

(144-8, mwJ, mò 1)

They dwell in manure, and they do not know the taste of the Name.

ivxu nwvY duKu pwe Awvx jwixAw ]

(144-9, mwJ, mò 1)

Without the Name, they suffer the agonies of coming and going.

nwnk pwrKu Awip ijin Kotw Krw pCwixAw ]13]

(144-9, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Lord Himself is the Appraiser, who distinguishes the counterfeit from the
genuine. ||13||

slokê mò 1 ]

(144-10)

Shalok, First Mehl:

sIhw bwjw crgw kêhIAw Enw Kvwly Gwh ]

(144-10, mwJ, mò 1)

Tigers, hawks, falcons and eagles-the Lord could make them eat grass.

Gwhu Kwin iqnw mwsu Kvwly Eih clwE rwh ]

(144-10, mwJ, mò 1)

And those animals which eat grass-He could make them eat meat. He could make
them follow this way of life.

ndIAw ivic itby dyKwly QlI kry Asgwh ]

(144-11, mwJ, mò 1)

He could raise dry land from the rivers, and turn the deserts into bottomless oceans.

kIVw Qwip dye pwiqswhI lskr kry suAwh ]

(144-11, mwJ, mò 1)

He could appoint a worm as king, and reduce an army to ashes.

jyqy jIA jIvih lY swhw jIvwly qw ik Aswh ]

(144-12, mwJ, mò 1)

All beings and creatures live by breathing, but He could keep us alive, even without
the breath.

nwnk ija ija scy BwvY iqa iqa dye igrwh ]1]

(144-12, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, as it pleases the True Lord, He gives us sustenance. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(144-13)

First Mehl:

eik mwshwrI eik qãxu Kwih ]

(144-13, mwJ, mò 1)

Some eat meat, while others eat grass.

eknw CqIh Amãq pwih ]

(144-13, mwJ, mò 1)

Some have all the thirty-six varieties of delicacies,

eik imtIAw mih imtIAw Kwih ]

(144-14, mwJ, mò 1)

while others live in the dirt and eat mud.

eik pax sumwrI pax sumwir ]

(144-14, mwJ, mò 1)

Some control the breath, and regulate their breathing.

eik inrzkwrI nwm AwDwir ]

(144-14, mwJ, mò 1)

Some live by the Support of the Naam, the Name of the Formless Lord.

jIvY dwqw mrY n koe ]

(144-15, mwJ, mò 1)

The Great Giver lives; no one dies.

nwnk muTy jwih nwhI min soe ]2]

(144-15, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, those who do not enshrine the Lord within their minds are deluded. ||2||

paVI ]

(144-15)

Pauree:

pUry gur kI kwr krim kmweLEy ]

(144-16, mwJ, mò 1)

By the karma of good actions, some come to serve the Perfect Guru.

gurmqI Awpu gvwe nwmu iDAweLEy ]

(144-16, mwJ, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, some eliminate selfishness and conceit, and meditate
on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

dUjI kwrY lig jnmu gvweLEy ]

(144-16, mwJ, mò 1)

Undertaking any other task, they waste their lives in vain.

ivxu nwvY sB ivsu pYJY KweLEy ]

(144-17, mwJ, mò 1)

Without the Name, all that they wear and eat is poison.

scw sbdu swlwih sic smweLEy ]

(144-17, mwJ, mò 1)

Praising the True Word of the Shabad, they merge with the True Lord.

ivxu siqgu{ syvy nwhI suiK invwsu iPir iPir AweLEy ]

(144-17, mwJ, mò 1)

Without serving the True Guru, they do not obtain the home of peace; they are
consigned to reincarnation, over and over again.

dunIAw KotI rwis këVì kmweLEy ]

(144-18, mwJ, mò 1)

Investing counterfeit capital, they earn only falsehood in the world.

nwnk scu Krw swlwih piq isa jweLEy ]14]

(144-18, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, singing the Praises of the Pure, True Lord, they depart with honor. ||14||

slokê mò 1 ]

(144-19)

Shalok, First Mehl:

quDu BwvY qw vwvih gwvih quDu BwvY jil nwvih ]

(144-19, mwJ, mò 1)

When it pleases You, we play music and sing; when it pleases You, we bathe in water.

pNnw 145
jw quDu Bwvih qw krih ibBUqw isz|I nwdu vjwvih ]

(145-1, mwJ, mò 1)

When it pleases You, we smear our bodies with ashes, and blow the horn and the
conch shell.

jw quDu BwvY qw pVih kqybw mulw syK khwvih ]

(145-1, mwJ, mò 1)

When it pleases You, we read the Islamic Scriptures, and are acclaimed as Mullahs
and Shaykhs.

jw quDu BwvY qw hovih rwjy rs ks bhuqu kmwvih ]

(145-2, mwJ, mò 1)

When it pleases You, we become kings, and enjoy all sorts of tastes and pleasures.

jw quDu BwvY qyg vgwvih isr muzfI kit jwvih ]

(145-2, mwJ, mò 1)

When it pleases You, we wield the sword, and cut off the heads of our enemies.

jw quDu BwvY jwih idszqir suix glw Gir Awvih ]

(145-3, mwJ, mò 1)

When it pleases You, we go out to foreign lands; hearing news of home, we come
back again.

jw quDu BwvY nwe rcwvih quDu Bwxy qUz Bwvih ]

(145-3, mwJ, mò 1)

When it pleases You, we are attuned to the Name, and when it pleases You, we
become pleasing to You.

nwnkê Ek khY bynzqI hoir sgly këVì kmwvih ]1]

(145-4, mwJ, mò 1)

Nanak utters this one prayer; everything else is just the practice of falsehood. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(145-4)

First Mehl:

jw qUz vfw siB vifAWeLAw czgY czgw hoeL ]

(145-4, mwJ, mò 1)

You are so Great-all Greatness flows from You. You are So Good-Goodness radiates
from You.

jw qUz scw qw sBu ko scw këVw koe n koeL ]

(145-5, mwJ, mò 1)

You are True-all that flows from You is True. Nothing at all is false.

AwKxu vyKxu bolxu clxu jIvxu mrxw Dwqu ]

(145-5, mwJ, mò 1)

Talking, seeing, speaking, walking, living and dying-all these are transitory.

hukmu swij hukmY ivic rKY nwnk scw Awip ]2]

(145-6, mwJ, mò 1)

By the Hukam of His Command, He creates, and in His Command, He keeps us. O
Nanak, He Himself is True. ||2||

paVI ]

(145-6)

Pauree:

siqgu{ syiv inszgu Brmu cukweLEy ]

(145-6, mwJ, mò 1)

Serve the True Guru fearlessly, and your doubt shall be dispelled.

siqgu{ AwKY kwr su kwr kmweLEy ]

(145-7, mwJ, mò 1)

Do that work which the True Guru asks you to do.

siqgu{ hoe deAwlu q nwmu iDAweLEy ]

(145-7, mwJ, mò 1)

When the True Guru becomes merciful, we meditate on the Naam.

lwhw Bgiq su sw{ gurmuiK pweLEy ]

(145-8, mwJ, mò 1)

The profit of devotional worship is excellent. It is obtained by the Gurmukh.

mnmuiK këVì gubw{ këVì kmweLEy ]

(145-8, mwJ, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs are trapped in the darkness of falsehood; they practice
nothing but falsehood.

scy dY dir jwe scu cvWeLEy ]

(145-8, mwJ, mò 1)

Go to the Gate of Truth, and speak the Truth.

scY Azdir mhil sic bulweLEy ]

(145-9, mwJ, mò 1)

The True Lord calls the true ones to the Mansion of His Presence.

nwnk scu sdw sicAw{ sic smweLEy ]15]

(145-9, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, the true ones are forever true; they are absorbed in the True Lord. ||15||

slokê mò 1 ]

(145-10)

Shalok, First Mehl:

kil kwqI rwjy kwsweL Drmu pzK kir afirAw ]

(145-10, mwJ, mò 1)

The Dark Age of Kali Yuga is the knife, and the kings are butchers; righteousness has
sprouted wings and flown away.

këVì Amwvs scu czdàmw dIsY nwhI kh ciVAw ]

(145-10, mwJ, mò 1)

In this dark night of falsehood, the moon of Truth is not visible anywhere.

ha Bwil ivkêNnI hoeL ] AwDyrY rwhu n koeL ]

(145-11, mwJ, mò 1)

I have searched in vain, and I am so confused; in this darkness, I cannot find the
path.

ivic hamY kir duKu roeL ]

(145-11, mwJ, mò 1)

In egotism, they cry out in pain.

khu nwnk ikin ibiD giq hoeL ]1]

(145-12, mwJ, mò 1)

Says Nanak, how will they be saved? ||1||

mò 3 ]

(145-12)

Third Mehl:

kil kIriq prgtu cwnxu szswir ]

(145-12, mwJ, mò 3)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Kirtan of the Lord's Praise has appeared as a Light
in the world.

gurmuiK koeL aqrY pwir ]

(145-13, mwJ, mò 3)

How rare are those few Gurmukhs who swim across to the other side!

ijs no ndir kry iqsu dyvY ]

(145-13, mwJ, mò 3)

The Lord bestows His Glance of Grace;

nwnk gurmuiK rqnu so lyvY ]2]

(145-13, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh receives the jewel. ||2||

paVI ]

(145-13)

Pauree:

Bgqw qY sYswrIAw joVì kdy n AweAw ]

(145-14, mwJ, mò 3)

Between the Lord's devotees and the people of the world, there can never be any true
alliance.

krqw Awip ABulu hY n BulY iksY dw BulweAw ]

(145-14, mwJ, mò 3)

The Creator Himself is infallible. He cannot be fooled; no one can fool Him.

Bgq Awpy myilAnu ijnI sco scu kmweAw ]

(145-14, mwJ, mò 3)

He blends His devotees with Himself; they practice Truth, and only Truth.

sYswrI Awip KuAweAnu ijnI këVì boil boil ibKu KweAw ]

(145-15, mwJ, mò 3)

The Lord Himself leads the people of the world astray; they tell lies, and by telling lies,
they eat poison.

clx swr n jwxnI kwmu kroDu ivsu vDweAw ]

(145-16, mwJ, mò 3)

They do not recognize the ultimate reality, that we all must go; they continue to
cultivate the poisons of sexual desire and anger.

Bgq krin hir cwkrI ijnI Anidnu nwmu iDAweAw ]

(145-16, mwJ, mò 3)

The devotees serve the Lord; night and day, they meditate on the Naam.

dwsin dws hoe kY ijnI ivchu Awpu gvweAw ]

(145-17, mwJ, mò 3)

Becoming the slaves of the Lord's slaves, they eradicate selfishness and conceit from
within.

Aonw KsmY kY dir muK ajly scY sbid suhweAw ]16]

(145-17, mwJ, mò 3)

In the Court of their Lord and Master, their faces are radiant; they are embellished
and exalted with the True Word of the Shabad. ||16||

slokê mò 1 ]

(145-18)

Shalok, First Mehl:

sbwhI swlwh ijnI iDAweAw ek min ]

(145-18, mwJ, mò 1)

Those who praise the Lord in the early hours of the morning and meditate on Him
single-mindedly,

syeL pUry swh vKqY apir liV muE ]

(145-19, mwJ, mò 1)

are the perfect kings; at the right time, they die fighting.

dUjY bhuqy rwh mn kIAw mqI iKzfIAw ]

(145-19, mwJ, mò 1)

In the second watch, the focus of the mind is scattered in all sorts of ways.

bhuqu pE Asgwh goqy Kwih n inklih ]

(145-19, mwJ, mò 1)

So many fall into the bottomless pit; they are dragged under, and they cannot get out
again.

pNnw 146
qIjY muhI igrwh BuK iqKw due BakIAw ]

(146-1, mwJ, mò 1)

In the third watch, both hunger and thirst bark for attention, and food is put into the
mouth.

KwDw hoe suAwh BI Kwxy isa dosqI ]

(146-1, mwJ, mò 1)

That which is eaten becomes dust, but they are still attached to eating.

caQY AweL @zG AKI mIit pvwir geAw ]

(146-2, mwJ, mò 1)

In the fourth watch, they become drowsy. They close their eyes and begin to dream.

BI aiT ricAonu vwdu sY viréAw kI ipV bDI ]

(146-2, mwJ, mò 1)

Rising up again, they engage in conflicts; they set the stage as if they will live for 100
years.

sBy vylw vKq siB jy ATI Ba hoe ]

(146-3, mwJ, mò 1)

If at all times, at each and every moment, they live in the fear of God

nwnk swihbu min vsY scw nwvxu hoe ]1]

(146-3, mwJ, mò 1)

-O Nanak, the Lord dwells within their minds, and their cleansing bath is true. ||1||

mò 2 ]

(146-3)

Second Mehl:

syeL pUry swh ijnI pUrw pweAw ]

(146-4, mwJ, mò 2)

They are the perfect kings, who have found the Perfect Lord.

ATI vyprvwh rhin ekqY rzig ]

(146-4, mwJ, mò 2)

Twenty-four hours a day, they remain unconcerned, imbued with the Love of the One
Lord.

drsin }ip AQwh ivrly pweLAih ]

(146-4, mwJ, mò 2)

Only a few obtain the Darshan, the Blessed Vision of the Unimaginably Beauteous
Lord.

krim pUrY pUrw gu} pUrw jw kw bolu ]

(146-5, mwJ, mò 2)

Through the perfect karma of good deeds, one meets the Perfect Guru, whose speech
is perfect.

nwnk pUrw jy kry GtY nwhI qolu ]2]

(146-5, mwJ, mò 2)

O Nanak, when the Guru makes one perfect, one's weight does not decrease. ||2||

paVI ]

(146-5)

Pauree:

jw qUz qw ikAw hoir mY scu suxweLEy ]

(146-5, mwJ, mò 2)

When You are with me, what more could I want? I speak only the Truth.

muTI DzDY coir mhlu n pweLEy ]

(146-6, mwJ, mò 2)

Plundered by the thieves of worldly affairs, she does not obtain the Mansion of His
Presence.

EnY iciq kToir syv gvweLEy ]

(146-6, mwJ, mò 2)

Being so stone-hearted, she has lost her chance to serve the Lord.

ijqu Git scu n pwe su Bzin GVweLEy ]

(146-7, mwJ, mò 2)

That heart, in which the True Lord is not found, should be torn down and re-built.

ika kir pUrY vit qoil qulweLEy ]

(146-7, mwJ, mò 2)

How can she be weighed accurately, upon the scale of perfection?

koe n AwKY Git hamY jweLEy ]

(146-7, mwJ, mò 2)

No one will say that her weight has been shorted, if she rids herself of egotism.

leLAin Kry priK dir bInweLEy ]

(146-8, mwJ, mò 2)

The genuine are assayed, and accepted in the Court of the All-knowing Lord.

sadw ekqu hit pUrY guir pweLEy ]17]

(146-8, mwJ, mò 2)

The genuine merchandise is found only in one shop-it is obtained from the Perfect
Guru. ||17||

slok mò 2 ]

(146-9)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

ATI phrI AT Kzf nwvw Kzfu srI{ ]

(146-9, mwJ, mò 2)

Twenty-four hours a day, destroy the eight things, and in the ninth place, conquer the
body.

iqsu ivic na iniD nwmu Ekê Bwlih guxI ghI{ ]

(146-9, mwJ, mò 2)

Within the body are the nine treasures of the Name of the Lord-seek the depths of
these virtues.

krmvzqI swlwihAw nwnk kir gu{ pI{ ]

(146-10, mwJ, mò 2)

Those blessed with the karma of good actions praise the Lord. O Nanak, they make
the Guru their spiritual teacher.

caQY phir sbwh kY suriqAw apjY cwa ]

(146-10, mwJ, mò 2)

In the fourth watch of the early morning hours, a longing arises in their higher
consciousness.

iqnw drIAwvw isa dosqI min muiK scw nwa ]

(146-11, mwJ, mò 2)

They are attuned to the river of life; the True Name is in their minds and on their lips.

AoQY Amãqu vzfIEy krmI hoe pswa ]

(146-11, mwJ, mò 2)

The Ambrosial Nectar is distributed, and those with good karma receive this gift.

kzcn kweAw ksIEy vNnI cVY cVwa ]

(146-11, mwJ, mò 2)

Their bodies become golden, and take on the color of spirituality.

jy hovY ndir srwP kI bhuiV n pweL qwa ]

(146-12, mwJ, mò 2)

If the Jeweller casts His Glance of Grace, they are not placed in the fire again.

sqI phrI squ Blw bhIEy piVAw pwis ]

(146-12, mwJ, mò 2)

Throughout the other seven watches of the day, it is good to speak the Truth, and sit
with the spiritually wise.

AoQY pwpu puNnu bIcwrIEy këVY GtY rwis ]

(146-13, mwJ, mò 2)

There, vice and virtue are distinguished, and the capital of falsehood is decreased.

AoQY Koty stIAih Kry kIcih swbwis ]

(146-13, mwJ, mò 2)

There, the counterfeit are cast aside, and the genuine are cheered.

bolxu Pwdlu nwnkw duKu suKu KsmY pwis ]1]

(146-14, mwJ, mò 2)

Speech is vain and useless. O Nanak, pain and pleasure are in the power of our Lord
and Master. ||1||

mò 2 ]

(146-14)

Second Mehl:

paxu gu} pwxI ipqw mwqw Driq mhqu ]

(146-14, mwJ, mò 2)

Air is the Guru, Water is the Father, and Earth is the Great Mother of all.

idnsu rwiq due dweL dweAw KylY sgl jgqu ]

(146-15, mwJ, mò 2)

Day and night are the two nurses, in whose lap all the world is at play.

czigAweLAw buirAweLAw vwcy Drmu hdUir ]

(146-15, mwJ, mò 2)

Good deeds and bad deeds-the record is read out in the Presence of the Lord of
Dharma.

krmI Awpo AwpxI ky nyVY ky dUir ]

(146-16, mwJ, mò 2)

According to their own actions, some are drawn closer, and some are driven farther
away.

ijnI nwmu iDAweAw gE mskiq Gwil ]

(146-16, mwJ, mò 2)

Those who have meditated on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and departed after
having worked by the sweat of their brow

nwnk qy muK ajly hor kyqI CutI nwil ]2]

(146-17, mwJ, mò 2)

-O Nanak, their faces are radiant in the Court of the Lord, and many others are saved
along with them! ||2||

paVI ]

(146-17)

Pauree:

scw Bojnu Bwa siqguir disAw ]

(146-17, mwJ, mò 2)

The True Food is the Love of the Lord; the True Guru has spoken.

scy hI pqIAwe sic ivgisAw ]

(146-18, mwJ, mò 2)

With this True Food, I am satisfied, and with the Truth, I am delighted.

scY koit igrWe inj Gir visAw ]

(146-18, mwJ, mò 2)

True are the cities and the villages, where one abides in the True Home of the self.

siqguir quTY nwa pRyim rhisAw ]

(146-18, mwJ, mò 2)

When the True Guru is pleased, one receives the Lord's Name, and blossoms forth in
His Love.

scY dY dIbwix këiV n jweLEy ]

(146-19, mwJ, mò 2)

No one enters the Court of the True Lord through falsehood.

JUTo JUTu vKwix su mhlu KuAweLEy ]

(146-19, mwJ, mò 2)

By uttering falsehood and only falsehood, the Mansion of the Lord's Presence is lost.

pNnw 147
scY sbid nIswix Twk n pweLEy ]

(147-1, mwJ, mò 2)

No one blocks the way of those who are blessed with the Banner of the True Word of
the Shabad.

scu suix buiJ vKwix mhil bulweLEy ]18]

(147-1, mwJ, mò 2)

Hearing, understanding and speaking Truth, one is called to the Mansion of the Lord's
Presence. ||18||

slokê mò 1 ]

(147-1)

Shalok, First Mehl:

pihrw Agin ihvY G{ bwDw Bojnu sw{ krweL ]

(147-2, mwJ, mò 1)

If I dressed myself in fire, and built my house of snow, and made iron my food;

sgly dUK pwxI kir pIvw DrqI hwk clweL ]

(147-2, mwJ, mò 1)

and if I were to drink in all pain like water, and drive the entire earth before me;

Dir qwrwjI AMb{ qolI ipCY tzkê cVweL ]

(147-3, mwJ, mò 1)

and if I were to place the earth upon a scale and balance it with a single copper coin;

Evfu vDw mwvw nwhI sBsY niQ clweL ]

(147-3, mwJ, mò 1)

and if I were to become so great that I could not be contained, and if I were to
control and lead all;

Eqw qwxu hovY mn Azdir krI iB AwiK krweL ]

(147-3, mwJ, mò 1)

and if I were to possess so much power within my mind that I could cause others to
do my bidding-so what?

jyvfu swihbu qyvf dwqI dy dy kry rjweL ]

(147-4, mwJ, mò 1)

As Great as our Lord and Master is, so great are His gifts. He bestows them according
to His Will.

nwnk ndir kry ijsu apir sic nwim vifAweL ]1]

(147-4, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, those upon whom the Lord casts His Glance of Grace, obtain the glorious
greatness of the True Name. ||1||

mò 2 ]

(147-5)

Second Mehl:

AwKxu AwiK n rijAw sunix n rjy kNn ]

(147-5, mwJ, mò 2)

The mouth is not satisfied by speaking, and the ears are not satisfied by hearing.

AKI dyiK n rjIAw gux gwhk ek vNn ]

(147-5, mwJ, mò 2)

The eyes are not satisfied by seeing-each organ seeks out one sensory quality.

BuiKAw BuK n aqrY glI BuK n jwe ]

(147-6, mwJ, mò 2)

The hunger of the hungry is not appeased; by mere words, hunger is not relieved.

nwnk BuKw qw rjY jw gux kih guxI smwe ]2]

(147-6, mwJ, mò 2)

O Nanak, hunger is relieved only when one utters the Glorious Praises of the
Praiseworthy Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(147-7)

Pauree:

ivxu scy sBu këVì këVì kmweLEy ]

(147-7, mwJ, mò 2)

Without the True One, all are false, and all practice falsehood.

ivxu scy këiVAw{ bzin clweLEy ]

(147-7, mwJ, mò 2)

Without the True One, the false ones are bound and gagged and driven off.

ivxu scy qnu Cw{ Cw{ rlweLEy ]

(147-8, mwJ, mò 2)

Without the True One, the body is just ashes, and it mingles again with ashes.

ivxu scy sB BuK ij pYJY KweLEy ]

(147-8, mwJ, mò 2)

Without the True Ome, all food and clothes are unsatisfying.

ivxu scy drbw{ këiV n pweLEy ]

(147-8, mwJ, mò 2)

Without the True One, the false ones do not attain the Lord's Court.

këVY lwlic lig mhlu KuAweLEy ]

(147-9, mwJ, mò 2)

Attached to false attachments, the Mansion of the Lord's Presence is lost.

sBu jgu TigAo Tig AweLEy jweLEy ]

(147-9, mwJ, mò 2)

The whole world is deceived by deception, coming and going in reincarnation.

qn mih qãsnw Aig sbid buJweLEy ]19]

(147-9, mwJ, mò 2)

Within the body is the fire of desire; through the Word of the Shabad, it is quenched.
||19||

slok mò 1 ]

(147-10)

Shalok, First Mehl:

nwnk gu{ szqoKu {Ku Drmu Pêlu Pl igAwnu ]

(147-10, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Guru is the tree of contentment, with flowers of faith, and fruits of
spiritual wisdom.

ris risAw hirAw sdw pkY krim iDAwin ]

(147-11, mwJ, mò 1)

Watered with the Lord's Love, it remains forever green; through the karma of good
deeds and meditation, it ripens.

piq ky swd Kwdw lhY dwnw kY isir dwnu ]1]

(147-11, mwJ, mò 1)

Honor is obtained by eating this tasty dish; of all gifts, this is the greatest gift. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(147-12)

First Mehl:

sueny kw ibrKu pq prvwlw Pêl jvyhr lwl ]

(147-12, mwJ, mò 1)

The Guru is the tree of gold, with leaves of coral, and blossoms of jewels and rubies.

iqqu Pl rqn lgih muiK BwiKq ihrdY irdY inhwlu ]

(147-12, mwJ, mò 1)

The Words from His Mouth are fruits of jewels. Within His Heart, He beholds the Lord.

nwnk krmu hovY muiK msqik iliKAw hovY lyKu ]

(147-13, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, He is obtained by those, upon whose faces and foreheads such pre-recorded
destiny is written.

AiTsiT qIQL gur kI crxI pUjY sdw ivsyKu ]

(147-13, mwJ, mò 1)

The sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage are contained in the constant worship of
the feet of the Exalted Guru.

hzsu hyqu loBu kopu cwry ndIAw Aig ]

(147-14, mwJ, mò 1)

Cruelty, material attachment, greed and anger are the four rivers of fire.

pvih dJih nwnkw qrIEy krmI lig ]2]

(147-14, mwJ, mò 1)

Falling into them, one is burned, O Nanak! One is saved only by holding tight to good
deeds. ||2||

paVI ]

(147-15)

Pauree:

jIvidAw m{ mwir n pCoqweLEy ]

(147-15, mwJ, mò 1)

While you are alive, conquer death, and you shall have no regrets in the end.

JUTw ehu szsw{ ikin smJweLEy ]

(147-15, mwJ, mò 1)

This world is false, but only a few understand this.

sic n Dry ipAw{ DzDY DweLEy ]

(147-15, mwJ, mò 1)

People do not enshrine love for the Truth; they chase after worldly affairs instead.

kwlu burw KY kwlu isir dunIAweLEy ]

(147-16, mwJ, mò 1)

The terrible time of death and annihilation hovers over the heads of the world.

hukmI isir jzdw{ mwry dweLEy ]

(147-16, mwJ, mò 1)

By the Hukam of the Lord's Command, the Messenger of Death smashes his club over
their heads.

Awpy dye ipAw{ mzin vsweLEy ]

(147-17, mwJ, mò 1)

The Lord Himself gives His Love, and enshrines it within their minds.

muhqu n csw ivlMmu BrIEy pweLEy ]

(147-17, mwJ, mò 1)

Not a moment or an instant's delay is permitted, when one's measure of life is full.

gur prswdI buiJ sic smweLEy ]20]

(147-17, mwJ, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, one comes to know the True One, and is absorbed into Him. ||20||

slokê mò 1 ]

(147-18)

Shalok, First Mehl:

qumI qumw ivsu Akê DqUrw inmu Plu ]

(147-18, mwJ, mò 1)

Bitter melon, swallow-wort, thorn-apple and nim fruit

min muiK vsih iqsu ijsu qUz iciq n AwvhI ]

(147-18, mwJ, mò 1)

-these bitter poisons lodge in the minds and mouths of those who do not remember
You.

nwnk khIEy iksu hzFin krmw bwhry ]1]

(147-19, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, how shall I tell them this? Without the karma of good deeds, they are only
destroying themselves. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(147-19)

First Mehl:

miq pzKy} ikrqu swiQ kb aqm kb nIc ]

(147-19, mwJ, mò 1)

The intellect is a bird; on account of its actions, it is sometimes high, and sometimes
low.

pNnw 148
kb czdin kb Aik fwil kb acI prIiq ]

(148-1, mwJ, mò 1)

Sometimes it is perched on the sandalwood tree, and sometimes it is on the branch of
the poisonous swallow-wort. Sometimes, it soars through the heavens.

nwnk hukim clweLEy swihb lgI rIiq ]2]

(148-1, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, our Lord and Master leads us on, according to the Hukam of His Command;
such is His Way. ||2||

paVI ]

(148-2)

Pauree:

kyqy khih vKwx kih kih jwvxw ]

(148-2, mwJ, mò 1)

Some speak and expound, and while speaking and lecturing, they pass away.

vyd khih viKAwx Azqu n pwvxw ]

(148-2, mwJ, mò 1)

The Vedas speak and expound on the Lord, but they do not know His limits.

piVEy nwhI Bydu buiJEy pwvxw ]

(148-3, mwJ, mò 1)

Not by studying, but through understanding, is the Lord's Mystery revealed.

Ktu drsn kY ByiK iksY sic smwvxw ]

(148-3, mwJ, mò 1)

There are six pathways in the Shaastras, but how rare are those who merge in the
True Lord through them.

scw purKu AlKu sbid suhwvxw ]

(148-3, mwJ, mò 1)

The True Lord is Unknowable; through the Word of His Shabad, we are embellished.

mNny nwa ibszK drgh pwvxw ]

(148-4, mwJ, mò 1)

One who believes in the Name of the Infinite Lord, attains the Court of the Lord.

Kwlk ka Awdysu FwFI gwvxw ]

(148-4, mwJ, mò 1)

I humbly bow to the Creator Lord; I am a minstrel singing His Praises.

nwnk jugu jugu Ekê mzin vswvxw ]21]

(148-4, mwJ, mò 1)

Nanak enshrines the Lord within his mind. He is the One, throughout the ages. ||21||

slokê mhlw 2 ]

(148-5)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

mzõI hoe ATUihAw nwgI lgY jwe ] Awpx hQI AwpxY dy këcw Awpy lwe ]

(148-5, mwJ, mò 2)

Those who charm scorpions and handle snakes only brand themselves with their own
hands.

hukmu peAw Duir Ksm kw AqI hU Dkw Kwe ]

(148-6, mwJ, mò 2)

By the pre-ordained Order of our Lord and Master, they are beaten badly, and struck
down.

gurmuK isa mnmuKu AVY fubY hik inAwe ]

(148-6, mwJ, mò 2)

If the self-willed manmukhs fight with the Gurmukh, they are condemned by the Lord,
the True Judge.

duhw isirAw Awpy Ksmu vyKY kir ivapwe ]

(148-7, mwJ, mò 2)

He Himself is the Lord and Master of both worlds. He beholds all and makes the exact
determination.

nwnk EvY jwxIEy sB ikCu iqsih rjwe ]1]

(148-7, mwJ, mò 2)

O Nanak, know this well: everything is in accordance with His Will. ||1||

mhlw 2 ]

(148-8)

Second Mehl:

nwnk prKy Awp ka qw pwrKu jwxu ]

(148-8, mwJ, mò 2)

O Nanak, if someone judges himself, only then is he known as a real judge.

rogu dw} dovY buJY qw vYdu sujwxu ]

(148-8, mwJ, mò 2)

If someone understands both the disease and the medicine, only then is he a wise
physician.

vwt n kreL mwmlw jwxY imhmwxu ]

(148-9, mwJ, mò 2)

Do not involve yourself in idle business on the way; remember that you are only a
guest here.

mUlu jwix glw kry hwix lwE hwxu ]

(148-9, mwJ, mò 2)

Speak with those who know the Primal Lord, and renounce your evil ways.

lib n cleL sic rhY so ivstu prvwxu ]

(148-10, mwJ, mò 2)

That virtuous person who does not walk in the way of greed, and who abides in Truth,
is accepted and famous.

s{ szDy Awgws ka ika phucY bwxu ]

(148-10, mwJ, mò 2)

If an arrow is shot at the sky, how can it reach there?

AgY Aohu AgMmu hY vwhydVì jwxu ]2]

(148-10, mwJ, mò 2)

The sky above is unreachable-know this well, O archer! ||2||

paVI ]

(148-11)

Pauree:

nwrI purK ipAw{ pRyim sIgwrIAw ]

(148-11, mwJ, mò 2)

The soul-bride loves her Husband Lord; she is embellished with His Love.

krin Bgiq idnu rwiq n rhnI vwrIAw ]

(148-11, mwJ, mò 2)

She worships Him day and night; she cannot be restrained from doing so.

mhlw mziJ invwsu sbid svwrIAw ]

(148-12, mwJ, mò 2)

In the Mansion of the Lord's Presence, she has made her home; she is adorned with
the Word of His Shabad.

scu khin Ardwis sy vycwrIAw ]

(148-12, mwJ, mò 2)

She is humble, and she offers her true and sincere prayer.

sohin KsmY pwis hukim isDwrIAw ]

(148-13, mwJ, mò 2)

She is beautiful in the Company of her Lord and Master; she walks in the Way of His
Will.

sKI khin Ardwis mnhu ipAwrIAw ]

(148-13, mwJ, mò 2)

With her dear friends, she offers her heart-felt prayers to her Beloved.

ibnu nwvY iDRgu vwsu iPtu su jIivAw ]

(148-13, mwJ, mò 2)

Cursed is that home, and shameful is that life, which is without the Name of the Lord.

sbid svwrIAwsu Amãqu pIivAw ]22]

(148-14, mwJ, mò 2)

But she who is adorned with the Word of His Shabad, drinks in the Amrit of His
Nectar. ||22||

slokê mò 1 ]

(148-14)

Shalok, First Mehl:

mw} mIih n qãpiqAw AgI lhY n BuK ]

(148-14, mwJ, mò 1)

The desert is not satisfied by rain, and the fire is not quenched by desire.

rwjw rwij n qãpiqAw swer Bry iksuk ]

(148-15, mwJ, mò 1)

The king is not satisfied with his kingdom, and the oceans are full, but still they thirst
for more.

nwnk scy nwm kI kyqI puCw puC ]1]

(148-15, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, how many times must I seek and ask for the True Name? ||1||

mhlw 2 ]

(148-16)

Second Mehl:

inhPlz qis jnmis jwvqu bRHÌ n ibzdqy ]

(148-16, mwJ, mò 2)

Life is useless, as long as one does not know the Lord God.

swgrz szswris gur prswdI qrih ky ]

(148-16, mwJ, mò 2)

Only a few cross over the world-ocean, by Guru's Grace.

krx kwrx smrQu hY khu nwnk bIcwir ]

(148-17, mwJ, mò 2)

The Lord is the All-powerful Cause of causes, says Nanak after deep deliberation.

kwrxu krqy vis hY ijin kl rKI Dwir ]2]

(148-17, mwJ, mò 2)

The creation is subject to the Creator, who sustains it by His Almighty Power. ||2||

paVI ]

(148-18)

Pauree:

KsmY kY drbwir FwFI visAw ]

(148-18, mwJ, mò 2)

In the Court of the Lord and Master, His minstrels dwell.

scw Ksmu klwix kmlu ivgisAw ]

(148-18, mwJ, mò 2)

Singing the Praises of their True Lord and Master, the lotuses of their hearts have
blossomed forth.

Ksmhu pUrw pwe mnhu rhisAw ]

(148-19, mwJ, mò 2)

Obtaining their Perfect Lord and Master, their minds are transfixed with ecstasy.

dusmn kFy mwir sjx srisAw ]

(148-19, mwJ, mò 2)

Their enemies have been driven out and subdued, and their friends are very pleased.

scw siqgu{ syvin scw mwrgu disAw ]

(148-19, mwJ, mò 2)

Those who serve the Truthful True Guru are shown the True Path.

pNnw 149
scw sbdu bIcwir kwlu ivDaisAw ]

(149-1, mwJ, mò 2)

Reflecting on the True Word of the Shabad, death is overcome.

FwFI kQy AkQu sbid svwirAw ]

(149-1, mwJ, mò 2)

Speaking the Unspoken Speech of the Lord, one is adorned with the Word of His
Shabad.

nwnk gux gih rwis hir jIa imly ipAwirAw ]23]

(149-1, mwJ, mò 2)

Nanak holds tight to the Treasure of Virtue, and meets with the Dear, Beloved Lord.
||23||

slokê mò 1 ]

(149-2)

Shalok, First Mehl:

KiqAhu jMmy Kqy krin q KiqAw ivic pwih ]

(149-2, mwJ, mò 1)

Born because of the karma of their past mistakes, they make more mistakes, and fall
into mistakes.

Doqy mUil n aqrih jy sa Dovx pwih ]

(149-3, mwJ, mò 1)

By washing, their pollution is not removed, even though they may wash hundreds of
times.

nwnk bKsy bKsIAih nwih q pwhI pwih ]1]

(149-3, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, if God forgives, they are forgiven; otherwise, they are kicked and beaten.
||1||

mò 1 ]

(149-4)

First Mehl:

nwnk bolxu JKxw duK Cif mzgIAih suK ]

(149-4, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, it is absurd to ask to be spared from pain by begging for comfort.

suKu duKu due dir kpVy pihrih jwe mnuK ]

(149-4, mwJ, mò 1)

Pleasure and pain are the two garments given, to be worn in the Court of the Lord.

ijQY bolix hwrIEy iqQY czgI cup ]2]

(149-5, mwJ, mò 1)

Where you are bound to lose by speaking, there, you ought to remain silent. ||2||

paVI ]

(149-5)

Pauree:

cwry kêzfw dyiK Azd{ BwilAw ]

(149-5, mwJ, mò 1)

After looking around in the four directions, I looked within my own self.

scY puriK AliK isrij inhwilAw ]

(149-6, mwJ, mò 1)

There, I saw the True, Invisible Lord Creator.

aJiV Buly rwh guir vyKwilAw ]

(149-6, mwJ, mò 1)

I was wandering in the wilderness, but now the Guru has shown me the Way.

siqgur scy vwhu scu smwilAw ]

(149-6, mwJ, mò 1)

Hail to the True, True Guru, through whom we merge in the Truth.

pweAw rqnu Grwhu dIvw bwilAw ]

(149-7, mwJ, mò 1)

I have found the jewel within the home of my own self; the lamp within has been lit.

scY sbid slwih suKIE sc vwilAw ]

(149-7, mwJ, mò 1)

Those who praise the True Word of the Shabad, abide in the peace of Truth.

infirAw f{ lig grib is gwilAw ]

(149-8, mwJ, mò 1)

But those who do not have the Fear of God, are overtaken by fear. They are
destroyed by their own pride.

nwvhu Bulw jgu iPrY byqwilAw ]24]

(149-8, mwJ, mò 1)

Having forgotten the Name, the world is roaming around like a wild demon. ||24||

slokê mò 3 ]

(149-8)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

BY ivic jMmY BY mrY BI Ba mn mih hoe ]

(149-9, mwJ, mò 3)

In fear we are born, and in fear we die. Fear is always present in the mind.

nwnk BY ivic jy mrY sihlw AweAw soe ]1]

(149-9, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, if one dies in the fear of God, his coming into the world is blessed and
approved. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(149-9)

Third Mehl:

BY ivxu jIvY bhuqu bhuqu KusIAw KusI kmwe ]

(149-10, mwJ, mò 3)

Without the fear of God, you may live very, very long, and savor the most enjoyable
pleasures.

nwnk BY ivxu jy mrY muih kwlY aiT jwe ]2]

(149-10, mwJ, mò 3)

O Nanak, if you die without the fear of God, you will arise and depart with a
blackened face. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(149-11)

siqgu{ hoe deAwlu q srDw pUrIEy ]

(149-11, mwJ, mò 3)

When the True Guru is merciful, then your desires will be fulfilled.

siqgu{ hoe deAwlu n kbhUz JUrIEy ]

(149-11, mwJ, mò 3)

When the True Guru is merciful, you will never grieve.

siqgu{ hoe deAwlu qw duKu n jwxIEy ]

(149-11, mwJ, mò 3)

When the True Guru is merciful, you will know no pain.

siqgu{ hoe deAwlu qw hir rzgu mwxIEy ]

(149-12, mwJ, mò 3)

When the True Guru is merciful, you will enjoy the Lord's Love.

siqgu{ hoe deAwlu qw jm kw f{ kyhw ]

(149-12, mwJ, mò 3)

When the True Guru is merciful, then why should you fear death?

siqgu{ hoe deAwlu qw sd hI suKu dyhw ]

(149-13, mwJ, mò 3)

When the True Guru is merciful, the body is always at peace.

siqgu{ hoe deAwlu qw nv iniD pweLEy ]

(149-13, mwJ, mò 3)

When the True Guru is merciful, the nine treasures are obtained.

siqgu{ hoe deAwlu q sic smweLEy ]25]

(149-14, mwJ, mò 3)

When the True Guru is merciful, you shall be absorbed in the True Lord. ||25||

slokê mò 1 ]

(149-14)

Shalok, First Mehl:

is{ Kohwe pIAih mlvwxI jUTw mzig mzig KwhI ]

(149-15, mwJ, mò 1)

They pluck the hair out of their heads, and drink in filthy water; they beg endlessly
and eat the garbage which others have thrown away.

Poil PdIhiq muih lYin BVwsw pwxI dyiK sgwhI ]

(149-15, mwJ, mò 1)

They spread manure, they suck in rotting smells, and they are afraid of clean water.

Byfw vwgI is{ Kohwein BrIAin hQ suAwhI ]

(149-16, mwJ, mò 1)

Their hands are smeared with ashes, and the hair on their heads is plucked out-they
are like sheep!

mw@ pI@ ikrqu gvwein tbr rovin DwhI ]

(149-16, mwJ, mò 1)

They have renounced the lifestyle of their mothers and fathers, and their families and
relatives cry out in distress.

Aonw ipzfu n pqil ikirAw n dIvw muE ikQw@ pwhI ]

(149-17, mwJ, mò 1)

No one offers the rice dishes at their last rites, and no one lights the lamps for them.
After their death, where will they be sent?

ATsiT qIQL dyin n FoeL bRHÌx ANnu n KwhI ]

(149-17, mwJ, mò 1)

The sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage give them no place of protection, and no
Brahmin will eat their food.

sdw kêcIl rhih idnu rwqI mQY itky nwhI ]

(149-18, mwJ, mò 1)

They remain polluted forever, day and night; they do not apply the ceremonial tilak
mark to their foreheads.

JuzfI pwe bhin iniq mrxY diV dIbwix n jwhI ]

(149-18, mwJ, mò 1)

They sit together in silence, as if in mourning; they do not go to the Lord's Court.

lkI kwsy hQI PêMmx Ago ipCI jwhI ]

(149-19, mwJ, mò 1)

With their begging bowls hanging from their waists, and their fly-brushes in their
hands, they walk along in single file.

nw Aoe jogI nw Aoe jzgm nw Aoe kwjI muzlw ]

(149-19, mwJ, mò 1)

They are not Yogis, and they are not Jangams, followers of Shiva. They are not Qazis
or Mullahs.

pNnw 150
diX ivgoE iPrih ivguqy iPtw vqY glw ]

(150-1, mwJ, mò 1)

Ruined by the Merciful Lord, they wander around in disgrace, and their entire troop is
contaminated.

jIAw mwir jIvwly soeL Av{ n koeL rKY ]

(150-1, mwJ, mò 1)

The Lord alone kills and restores to life; no one else can protect anyone from Him.

dwnhu qY esnwnhu vzjy Bsu peL isir KuQY ]

(150-2, mwJ, mò 1)

They go without giving alms or any cleansing baths; their shaven heads become
covered with dust.

pwxI ivchu rqn apNny my{ kIAw mwDwxI ]

(150-2, mwJ, mò 1)

The jewel emerged from the water, when the mountain of gold was used to churn it.

ATsiT qIQL dyvI Qwpy purbI lgY bwxI ]

(150-3, mwJ, mò 1)

The gods established the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage, where the festivals
are celebrated and hymns are chanted.

nwe invwjw nwqY pUjw nwvin sdw sujwxI ]

(150-3, mwJ, mò 1)

After bathing, the Muslims recite their prayers, and after bathing, the Hindus perform
their worship services. The wise always take cleansing baths.

mueAw jIvidAw giq hovY jW isir pweLEy pwxI ]

(150-4, mwJ, mò 1)

At the time of death, and at the time of birth, they are purified, when water is poured
on their heads.

nwnk isrKuQy sYqwnI Enw gl n BwxI ]

(150-4, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, the shaven-headed ones are devils. They are not pleased to hear these
words.

vuTY hoeEy hoe iblwvlu jIAw jugiq smwxI ]

(150-5, mwJ, mò 1)

When it rains, there is happiness. Water is the key to all life.

vuTY ANnu kmwdu kpwhw sBsY pVdw hovY ]

(150-5, mwJ, mò 1)

When it rains, the corn grows, and the sugar cane, and the cotton, which provides
clothing for all.

vuTY Gwhu crih iniq surhI sw Dn dhI ivlovY ]

(150-5, mwJ, mò 1)

When it rains, the cows always have grass to graze upon, and housewives can churn
the milk into butter.

iqqu iGe hom jg sd pUjw peEy kwrju sohY ]

(150-6, mwJ, mò 1)

With that ghee, sacred feasts and worship services are performed; all these efforts are
blessed.

gu} smuzdu ndI siB isKI nwqY ijqu vifAweL ]

(150-6, mwJ, mò 1)

The Guru is the ocean, and all His Teachings are the river. Bathing within it, glorious
greatness is obtained.

nwnk jy isrKuQy nwvin nwhI qw sq cty isir CweL ]1]

(150-7, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, if the shaven-headed ones do not bathe, then seven handfuls of ashes are
upon their heads. ||1||

mò 2 ]

(150-8)

Second Mehl:

AgI pwlw ik kry sUrj kyhI rwiq ]

(150-8, mwJ, mò 2)

What can the cold do to the fire? How can the night affect the sun?

czd Anyrw ik kry pax pwxI ikAw jwiq ]

(150-8, mwJ, mò 2)

What can the darkness do to the moon? What can social status do to air and water?

DrqI cIjI ik kry ijsu ivic sBu ikCu hoe ]

(150-9, mwJ, mò 2)

What are personal possessions to the earth, from which all things are produced?

nwnk qw piq jwxIEy jw piq rKY soe ]2]

(150-9, mwJ, mò 2)

O Nanak, he alone is known as honorable, whose honor the Lord preserves. ||2||

paVI ]

(150-9)

Pauree:

quDu scy subhwnu sdw klwixAw ]

(150-10, mwJ, mò 2)

It is of You, O my True and Wondrous Lord, that I sing forever.

qUz scw dIbwxu hoir Awvx jwixAw ]

(150-10, mwJ, mò 2)

Yours is the True Court. All others are subject to coming and going.

scu ij mzgih dwnu is quDY jyihAw ]

(150-10, mwJ, mò 2)

Those who ask for the gift of the True Name are like You.

scu qyrw Pêrmwnu sbdy soihAw ]

(150-11, mwJ, mò 2)

Your Command is True; we are adorned with the Word of Your Shabad.

mzinEy igAwnu iDAwnu quDY qy pweAw ]

(150-11, mwJ, mò 2)

Through faith and trust, we receive spiritual wisdom and meditation from You.

krim pvY nIswnu n clY clweAw ]

(150-11, mwJ, mò 2)

By Your Grace, the banner of honor is obtained. It cannot be taken away or lost.

qUz scw dwqw{ inq dyvih cVih svweAw ]

(150-12, mwJ, mò 2)

You are the True Giver; You give continually. Your Gifts continue to increase.

nwnkê mzgY dwnu jo quDu BweAw ]26]

(150-12, mwJ, mò 2)

Nanak begs for that gift which is pleasing to You. ||26||

slokê mò 2 ]

(150-13)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

dIiKAw AwiK buJweAw isPqI sic smya ]

(150-13, mwJ, mò 2)

Those who have accepted the Guru's Teachings, and who have found the path,
remain absorbed in the Praises of the True Lord.

iqn ka ikAw apdysIEy ijn gu{ nwnk dya ]1]

(150-13, mwJ, mò 2)

What teachings can be imparted to those who have the Divine Guru Nanak as their
Guru? ||1||

mò 1 ]

(150-14)

First Mehl:

Awip buJwE soeL bUJY ]

(150-14, mwJ, mò 1)

We understand the Lord only when He Himself inspires us to understand Him.

ijsu Awip suJwE iqsu sBu ikCu sUJY ]

(150-14, mwJ, mò 1)

He alone knows everything, unto whom the Lord Himself gives knowledge.

kih kih kQnw mweAw lUJY ]

(150-15, mwJ, mò 1)

One may talk and preach and give sermons but still yearn after Maya.

hukmI sgl kry Awkwr ]

(150-15, mwJ, mò 1)

The Lord, by the Hukam of His Command, has created the entire creation.

Awpy jwxY sbL vIcwr ]

(150-15, mwJ, mò 1)

He Himself knows the inner nature of all.

AKr nwnk AiKAo Awip ]

(150-16, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, He Himself uttered the Word.

lhY Brwiq hovY ijsu dwiq ]2]

(150-16, mwJ, mò 1)

Doubt departs from one who receives this gift. ||2||

paVI ]

(150-16)

Pauree:

ha FwFI vykw{ kwrY lweAw ]

(150-16, mwJ, mò 1)

I was a minstrel, out of work, when the Lord took me into His service.

rwiq idhY kY vwr Durhu PêrmweAw ]

(150-17, mwJ, mò 1)

To sing His Praises day and night, He gave me His Order, right from the start.

FwFI scY mhil Ksim bulweAw ]

(150-17, mwJ, mò 1)

My Lord and Master has summoned me, His minstrel, to the True Mansion of His
Presence.

scI isPiq swlwh kpVw pweAw ]

(150-17, mwJ, mò 1)

He has dressed me in the robes of His True Praise and Glory.

scw Amãq nwmu Bojnu AweAw ]

(150-18, mwJ, mò 1)

The Ambrosial Nectar of the True Name has become my food.

gurmqI KwDw rij iqin suKu pweAw ]

(150-18, mwJ, mò 1)

Those who follow the Guru's Teachings, who eat this food and are satisfied, find
peace.

FwFI kry pswa sbdu vjweAw ]

(150-19, mwJ, mò 1)

His minstrel spreads His Glory, singing and vibrating the Word of His Shabad.

nwnk scu swlwih pUrw pweAw ]27] suDu

(150-19, mwJ, mò 1)

O Nanak, praising the True Lord, I have obtained His Perfection. ||27||Sudh||

pNnw 151
rwgu gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 capdy dupdy

(151-1)

Raag Gauree Gwaarayree, First Mehl, Chau-Padas & Du-Padas:

û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(151-2)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

Ba mucu Bwrw vfw qolu ]

(151-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The Fear of God is overpowering, and so very heavy,

mn miq halI boly bolu ]

(151-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

while the intellect is lightweight, as is the speech one speaks.

isir Dir clIEy shIEy Bw{ ]

(151-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

So place the Fear of God upon your head, and bear that weight;

ndrI krmI gur bIcw{ ]1]

(151-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

by the Grace of the Merciful Lord, contemplate the Guru. ||1||

BY ibnu koe n lzGis pwir ]

(151-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Without the Fear of God, no one crosses over the world-ocean.

BY Ba rwiKAw Bwe svwir ]1] rhwa ]

(151-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

This Fear of God adorns the Love of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

BY qin Agin BKY BY nwil ]

(151-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The fire of fear within the body is burnt away by the Fear of God.

BY Ba GVIEy sbid svwir ]

(151-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Through this Fear of God, we are adorned with the Word of the Shabad.

BY ibnu GwVq kcu inkc ]

(151-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Without the Fear of God, all that is fashioned is false.

AzDw scw AzDI st ]2]

(151-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Useless is the mold, and useless are the hammer-strokes on the mold. ||2||

buDI bwjI apjY cwa ]

(151-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The desire for the worldly drama arises in the intellect,

shs isAwxp pvY n qwa ]

(151-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

but even with thousands of clever mental tricks, the heat of the Fear of God does not
come into play.

nwnk mnmuiK bolxu vwa ]

(151-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the speech of the self-willed manmukh is just wind.

AzDw AK{ vwa duAwa ]3]1]

(151-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

His words are worthless and empty, like the wind. ||3||1||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(151-7)

Gauree, First Mehl:

fir G{ Gir f{ fir f{ jwe ]

(151-7, gaVI, mò 1)

Place the Fear of God within the home of your heart; with this Fear of God in your
heart, all other fears shall be frightened away.

so f{ kyhw ijqu fir f{ pwe ]

(151-7, gaVI, mò 1)

What sort of fear is that, which frightens other fears?

quDu ibnu dUjI nwhI jwe ]

(151-8, gaVI, mò 1)

Without You, I have other place of rest at all.

jo ikCu vrqY sB qyrI rjwe ]1]

(151-8, gaVI, mò 1)

Whatever happens is all according to Your Will. ||1||

frIEy jy f{ hovY ho{ ]

(151-9, gaVI, mò 1)

Be afraid, if you have any fear, other than the Fear of God.

fir fir frxw mn kw so{ ]1] rhwa ]

(151-9, gaVI, mò 1)

Afraid of fear, and living in fear, the mind is held in tumult. ||1||Pause||

nw jIa mrY n fUbY qrY ]

(151-9, gaVI, mò 1)

The soul does not die; it does not drown, and it does not swim across.

ijin ikCu kIAw so ikCu krY ]

(151-10, gaVI, mò 1)

The One who created everything does everything.

hukmy AwvY hukmy jwe ]

(151-10, gaVI, mò 1)

By the Hukam of His Command we come, and by the Hukam of His Command we go.

AwgY pwCY hukim smwe ]2]

(151-10, gaVI, mò 1)

Before and after, His Command is pervading. ||2||

hzsu hyqu Awsw Asmwnu ]

(151-10, gaVI, mò 1)

Cruelty, attachment, desire and egotism

iqsu ivic BUK bhuqu nY swnu ]

(151-11, gaVI, mò 1)

- there is great hunger in these, like the raging torrent of a wild stream.

Ba Kwxw pIxw AwDw{ ]

(151-11, gaVI, mò 1)

Let the Fear of God be your food, drink and support.

ivxu KwDy mir hoih gvwr ]3]

(151-11, gaVI, mò 1)

Without doing this, the fools simply die. ||3||

ijs kw koe koeL koe koe ]

(151-12, gaVI, mò 1)

If anyone really has anyone else - how rare is that person!

sBu ko qyrw qUz sBnw kw soe ]

(151-12, gaVI, mò 1)

All are Yours - You are the Lord of all.

jw ky jIA jzq Dnu mwlu ]

(151-12, gaVI, mò 1)

All beings and creatures, wealth and property belong to Him.

nwnk AwKxu ibKmu bIcw{ ]4]2]

(151-13, gaVI, mò 1)

O Nanak, it is so difficult to describe and contemplate Him. ||4||2||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(151-13)

Gauree, First Mehl:

mwqw miq ipqw szqoKu ]

(151-13, gaVI, mò 1)

Let wisdom be your mother, and contentment your father.

squ BweL kir Ehu ivsyKu ]1]

(151-14, gaVI, mò 1)

Let Truth be your brother - these are your best relatives. ||1||

khxw hY ikCu khxu n jwe ]

(151-14, gaVI, mò 1)

He has been described, but He cannot be described at all.

qa kêdriq kImiq nhI pwe ]1] rhwa ]

(151-14, gaVI, mò 1)

Your All-pervading creative nature cannot be estimated. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 152
smL suriq due ssur BE ]

(152-1, gaVI, mò 1)

Modesty, humility and intuitive understanding are my mother-in-law and father-in-law;

krxI kwmix kir mn lE ]2]

(152-1, gaVI, mò 1)

I have made good deeds my spouse. ||2||

swhw szjogu vIAwhu ivjogu ]

(152-1, gaVI, mò 1)

Union with the Holy is my wedding date, and separation from the world is my
marriage.

scu szqiq khu nwnk jogu ]3]3]

(152-2, gaVI, mò 1)

Says Nanak, Truth is the child born of this Union. ||3||3||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(152-2)

Gauree, First Mehl:

paxY pwxI AgnI kw mylu ]

(152-2, gaVI, mò 1)

The union of air, water and fire

czcl cpl buiD kw Kylu ]

(152-3, gaVI, mò 1)

- the body is the play-thing of the fickle and unsteady intellect.

na drvwjy dsvw duAw{ ]

(152-3, gaVI, mò 1)

It has nine doors, and then there is the Tenth Gate.

buJu ry igAwnI Ehu bIcw{ ]1]

(152-3, gaVI, mò 1)

Reflect upon this and understand it, O wise one. ||1||

kQqw bkqw sunqw soeL ]

(152-4, gaVI, mò 1)

The Lord is the One who speaks, teaches and listens.

Awpu bIcwry su igAwnI hoeL ]1] rhwa ]

(152-4, gaVI, mò 1)

One who contemplates his own self is truly wise. ||1||Pause||

dyhI mwtI bolY paxu ]

(152-4, gaVI, mò 1)

The body is dust; the wind speaks through it.

buJu ry igAwnI mUAw hY kaxu ]

(152-5, gaVI, mò 1)

Understand, O wise one, who has died.

mUeL suriq bwdu Ahzkw{ ]

(152-5, gaVI, mò 1)

Awareness, conflict and ego have died,

Aohu n mUAw jo dyKxhw{ ]2]

(152-5, gaVI, mò 1)

but the One who sees does not die. ||2||

jY kwrix qit qIQL jwhI ]

(152-5, gaVI, mò 1)

For the sake of it, you journey to sacred shrines and holy rivers;

rqn pdwQL Gt hI mwhI ]

(152-6, gaVI, mò 1)

but this priceless jewel is within your own heart.

piV piV pzifqu bwdu vKwxY ]

(152-6, gaVI, mò 1)

The Pandits, the religious scholars, read and read endlessly; they stir up arguments
and controversies,

BIqir hodI vsqu n jwxY ]3]

(152-6, gaVI, mò 1)

but they do not know the secret deep within. ||3||

ha n mUAw myrI mueL blwe ]

(152-7, gaVI, mò 1)

I have not died - that evil nature within me has died.

Aohu n mUAw jo rihAw smwe ]

(152-7, gaVI, mò 1)

The One who is pervading everywhere does not die.

khu nwnk guir bRHÌu idKweAw ]

(152-7, gaVI, mò 1)

Says Nanak, the Guru has revealed God to me,

mrqw jwqw ndir n AweAw ]4]4]

(152-8, gaVI, mò 1)

and now I see that there is no such thing as birth or death. ||4||4||

gaVI mhlw 1 dKxI ]

(152-8)

Gauree, First Mehl, Dakhanee:

suix suix bUJY mwnY nwa ] qw kY sd bilhwrY jwa ]

(152-9, gaVI dKxI, mò 1)

I am forever a sacrifice to the one who listens and hears, who understands and
believes in the Name.

Awip BulwE Tar n Twa ]

(152-9, gaVI dKxI, mò 1)

When the Lord Himself leads us astray, there is no other place of rest for us to find.

qUz smJwvih myil imlwa ]1]

(152-9, gaVI dKxI, mò 1)

You impart understanding, and You unite us in Your Union. ||1||

nwmu imlY clY mY nwil ]

(152-10, gaVI dKxI, mò 1)

I obtain the Naam, which shall go along with me in the end.

ibnu nwvY bwDI sB kwil ]1] rhwa ]

(152-10, gaVI dKxI, mò 1)

Without the Name, all are held in the grip of Death. ||1||Pause||

KyqI vxju nwvY kI Aot ]

(152-11, gaVI dKxI, mò 1)

My farming and my trading are by the Support of the Name.

pwpu puNnu bIj kI pot ]

(152-11, gaVI dKxI, mò 1)

The seeds of sin and virtue are bound together.

kwmu kâoDu jIA mih cot ]

(152-11, gaVI dKxI, mò 1)

Sexual desire and anger are the wounds of the soul.

nwmu ivswir cly min Kot ]2]

(152-11, gaVI dKxI, mò 1)

The evil-minded ones forget the Naam, and then depart. ||2||

swcy gur kI swcI sIK ]

(152-12, gaVI dKxI, mò 1)

True are the Teachings of the True Guru.

qnu mnu sIqlu swcu prIK ]

(152-12, gaVI dKxI, mò 1)

The body and mind are cooled and soothed, by the touchstone of Truth.

jl purwein rs kml prIK ]

(152-12, gaVI dKxI, mò 1)

This is the true mark of wisdom: that one remains detached, like the water-lily, or the
lotus upon the water.

sbid rqy mITy rs eLK ]3]

(152-13, gaVI dKxI, mò 1)

Attuned to the Word of the Shabad, one becomes sweet, like the juice of the sugar
cane. ||3||

hukim szjogI giV ds duAwr ]

(152-13, gaVI dKxI, mò 1)

By the Hukam of the Lord's Command, the castle of the body has ten gates.

pzc vsih imil joiq Apwr ]

(152-13, gaVI dKxI, mò 1)

The five passions dwell there, together with the Divine Light of the Infinite.

Awip qulY Awpy vxjwr ]

(152-14, gaVI dKxI, mò 1)

The Lord Himself is the merchandise, and He Himself is the trader.

nwnk nwim svwrxhwr ]4]5]

(152-14, gaVI dKxI, mò 1)

O Nanak, through the Naam, the Name of the Lord, we are adorned and rejuvenated.
||4||5||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(152-15)

Gauree, First Mehl:

jwqo jwe khw qy AwvY ]

(152-15, gaVI, mò 1)

How can we know where we came from?

kh apjY kh jwe smwvY ]

(152-15, gaVI, mò 1)

Where did we originate, and where will we go and merge?

ika bwiDAo ika mukqI pwvY ]

(152-15, gaVI, mò 1)

How are we bound, and how do we obtain liberation?

ika AibnwsI shij smwvY ]1]

(152-16, gaVI, mò 1)

How do we merge with intuitive ease into the Eternal, Imperishable Lord? ||1||

nwmu irdY Amãqu muiK nwmu ]

(152-16, gaVI, mò 1)

With the Naam in the heart and the Ambrosial Naam on our lips,

nrhr nwmu nrhr inhkwmu ]1] rhwa ]

(152-16, gaVI, mò 1)

through the Name of the Lord, we rise above desire, like the Lord. ||1||Pause||

shjy AwvY shjy jwe ]

(152-17, gaVI, mò 1)

With intuitive ease we come, and with intuitive ease we depart.

mn qy apjY mn mwih smwe ]

(152-17, gaVI, mò 1)

From the mind we originate, and into the mind we are absorbed.

gurmuiK mukqo bzDu n pwe ]

(152-18, gaVI, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, we are liberated, and are not bound.

sbdu bIcwir CutY hir nwe ]2]

(152-18, gaVI, mò 1)

Contemplating the Word of the Shabad, we are emancipated through the Name of the
Lord. ||2||

qrvr pzKI bhu inis bwsu ]

(152-18, gaVI, mò 1)

At night, lots of birds settle on the tree.

suK duKIAw min moh ivxwsu ]

(152-19, gaVI, mò 1)

Some are happy, and some are sad. Caught in the desires of the mind, they perish.

swJ ibhwg qkih Awgwsu ]

(152-19, gaVI, mò 1)

And when the life-night comes to its end, then they look to the sky.

dh idis Dwvih krim iliKAwsu ]3]

(152-19, gaVI, mò 1)

They fly away in all ten directions, according to their pre-ordained destiny. ||3||

pNnw 153
nwm szjogI goeil Qwtu ]

(153-1, gaVI, mò 1)

Those who are committed to the Naam, see the world as merely a temporary pasture.

kwm kâoD PëtY ibKu mwtu ]

(153-1, gaVI, mò 1)

Sexual desire and anger are broken, like a jar of poison.

ibnu vKr sUno G{ hwtu ]

(153-1, gaVI, mò 1)

Without the merchandise of the Name, the house of the body and the store of the
mind are empty.

gur imil Koly bjr kpwt ]4]

(153-2, gaVI, mò 1)

Meeting the Guru, the hard and heavy doors are opened. ||4||

swDu imlY pUrb szjog ]

(153-2, gaVI, mò 1)

One meets the Holy Saint only through perfect destiny.

sic rhsy pUry hir log ]

(153-2, gaVI, mò 1)

The Lord's perfect people rejoice in the Truth.

mnu qnu dy lY shij suBwe ]

(153-2, gaVI, mò 1)

Surrendering their minds and bodies, they find the Lord with intuitive ease.

nwnk iqn kY lwga pwe ]5]6]

(153-3, gaVI, mò 1)

Nanak falls at their feet. ||5||6||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(153-3)

Gauree, First Mehl:

kwmu kâoDu mweAw mih cIqu ]

(153-3, gaVI, mò 1)

The conscious mind is engrossed in sexual desire, anger and Maya.

JUT ivkwir jwgY ihq cIqu ]

(153-4, gaVI, mò 1)

The conscious mind is awake only to falsehood, corruption and attachment.

pUzjI pwp loB kI kIqu ]

(153-4, gaVI, mò 1)

It gathers in the assets of sin and greed.

q{ qwrI min nwmu sucIqu ]1]

(153-4, gaVI, mò 1)

So swim across the river of life, O my mind, with the Sacred Naam, the Name of the
Lord. ||1||

vwhu vwhu swcy mY qyrI tyk ]

(153-4, gaVI, mò 1)

Waaho! Waaho! - Great! Great is my True Lord! I seek Your All-powerful Support.

ha pwpI qUz inrmlu Ek ]1] rhwa ]

(153-5, gaVI, mò 1)

I am a sinner - You alone are pure. ||1||Pause||

Agin pwxI bolY BVvwa ]

(153-5, gaVI, mò 1)

Fire and water join together, and the breath roars in its fury!

ijhvw ezdàI Ekê suAwa ]

(153-5, gaVI, mò 1)

The tongue and the sex organs each seek to taste.

idsit ivkwrI nwhI Ba Bwa ]

(153-6, gaVI, mò 1)

The eyes which look upon corruption do not know the Love and the Fear of God.

Awpu mwry qw pwE nwa ]2]

(153-6, gaVI, mò 1)

Conquering self-conceit, one obtains the Name. ||2||

sbid mrY iPir mrxu n hoe ]

(153-6, gaVI, mò 1)

One who dies in the Word of the Shabad, shall never again have to die.

ibnu mUE ika pUrw hoe ]

(153-7, gaVI, mò 1)

Without such a death, how can one attain perfection?

prpzic ivAwip rihAw mnu doe ]

(153-7, gaVI, mò 1)

The mind is engrossed in deception, treachery and duality.

iQ{ nwrwexu kry su hoe ]3]

(153-7, gaVI, mò 1)

Whatever the Immortal Lord does, comes to pass. ||3||

boihiQ cVa jw AwvY vw{ ]

(153-8, gaVI, mò 1)

So get aboard that boat when your turn comes.

Twky boihQ drgh mwr ]

(153-8, gaVI, mò 1)

Those who fail to embark upon that boat shall be beaten in the Court of the Lord.

scu swlwhI DNnu gurduAw{ ]

(153-8, gaVI, mò 1)

Blessed is that Gurdwara, the Guru's Gate, where the Praises of the True Lord are
sung.

nwnk dir Gir Ekzkw{ ]4]7]

(153-9, gaVI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the One Creator Lord is pervading hearth and home. ||4||7||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(153-9)

Gauree, First Mehl:

alitAo kmlu bRHÌu bIcwir ]

(153-9, gaVI, mò 1)

The inverted heart-lotus has been turned upright, through reflective meditation on
God.

Amãq Dwr ggin ds duAwir ]

(153-9, gaVI, mò 1)

From the Sky of the Tenth Gate, the Ambrosial Nectar trickles down.

qãBvxu byiDAw Awip murwir ]1]

(153-10, gaVI, mò 1)

The Lord Himself is pervading the three worlds. ||1||

ry mn myry Brmu n kIjY ]

(153-10, gaVI, mò 1)

O my mind, do not give in to doubt.

min mwinEy Amãq rsu pIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(153-10, gaVI, mò 1)

When the mind surrenders to the Name, it drinks in the essence of Ambrosial Nectar.
||1||Pause||

jnmu jIiq mrix mnu mwinAw ]

(153-11, gaVI, mò 1)

So win the game of life; let your mind surrender and accept death.

Awip mUAw mnu mn qy jwinAw ]

(153-11, gaVI, mò 1)

When the self dies, the individual mind comes to know the Supreme Mind.

njir BeL G{ Gr qy jwinAw ]2]

(153-12, gaVI, mò 1)

As the inner vision is awakened, one comes to know one's own home, deep within the
self. ||2||

jqu squ qIrQu mjnu nwim ]

(153-12, gaVI, mò 1)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is austerity, chastity and cleansing baths at sacred
shrines of pilgrimage.

AiDk ibQw{ kra iksu kwim ]

(153-12, gaVI, mò 1)

What good are ostentatious displays?

nr nwrwex Azqrjwim ]3]

(153-13, gaVI, mò 1)

The All-pervading Lord is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts. ||3||

Awn mna qa pr Gr jwa ]

(153-13, gaVI, mò 1)

If I had faith in someone else, then I would go to that one's house.

iksu jwca nwhI ko Qwa ]

(153-13, gaVI, mò 1)

But where should I go, to beg? There is no other place for me.

nwnk gurmiq shij smwa ]4]8]

(153-14, gaVI, mò 1)

O Nanak, through the Guru's Teachings, I am intuitively absorbed in the Lord. ||4||8||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(153-14)

Gauree, First Mehl:

siqgu{ imlY su mrxu idKwE ]

(153-14, gaVI, mò 1)

Meeting the True Guru, we are shown the way to die.

mrx rhx rsu Azqir BwE ]

(153-15, gaVI, mò 1)

Remaining alive in this death brings joy deep within.

grbu invwir ggn pu{ pwE ]1]

(153-15, gaVI, mò 1)

Overcoming egotistical pride, the Tenth Gate is found. ||1||

mrxu ilKwe AwE nhI rhxw ]

(153-15, gaVI, mò 1)

Death is pre-ordained - no one who comes can remain here.

hir jip jwip rhxu hir srxw ]1] rhwa ]

(153-16, gaVI, mò 1)

So chant and meditate on the Lord, and remain in the Sanctuary of the Lord.
||1||Pause||

siqgu{ imlY q duibDw BwgY ]

(153-16, gaVI, mò 1)

Meeting the True Guru, duality is dispelled.

kmlu ibgwis mnu hir pRB lwgY ]

(153-16, gaVI, mò 1)

The heart-lotus blossoms forth, and the mind is attached to the Lord God.

jIvqu mrY mhw rsu AwgY ]2]

(153-17, gaVI, mò 1)

One who remains dead while yet alive obtains the greatest happiness hereafter. ||2||

siqguir imilEy sc szjim sUcw ]

(153-17, gaVI, mò 1)

Meeting the True Guru, one becomes truthful, chaste and pure.

gur kI paVI @co @cw ]

(153-18, gaVI, mò 1)

Climbing up the steps of the Guru's Path, one becomes the highest of the high.

krim imlY jm kw Ba mUcw ]3]

(153-18, gaVI, mò 1)

When the Lord grants His Mercy, the fear of death is conquered. ||3||

guir imilEy imil Azik smweAw ]

(153-18, gaVI, mò 1)

Uniting in Guru's Union, we are absorbed in His Loving Embrace.

kir ikrpw G{ mhlu idKweAw ]

(153-19, gaVI, mò 1)

Granting His Grace, He reveals the Mansion of His Presence, within the home of the
self.

nwnk hamY mwir imlweAw ]4]9]

(153-19, gaVI, mò 1)

O Nanak, conquering egotism, we are absorbed into the Lord. ||4||9||

pNnw 154
gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(154-1)

Gauree, First Mehl:

ikrqu peAw nh mytY koe ]

(154-1, gaVI, mò 1)

Past actions cannot be erased.

ikAw jwxw ikAw AwgY hoe ]

(154-1, gaVI, mò 1)

What do we know of what will happen hereafter?

jo iqsu Bwxw soeL hUAw ]

(154-1, gaVI, mò 1)

Whatever pleases Him shall come to pass.

Av{ n krxY vwlw dUAw ]1]

(154-2, gaVI, mò 1)

There is no other Doer except Him. ||1||

nw jwxw kmL kyvf qyrI dwiq ]

(154-2, gaVI, mò 1)

I do not know about karma, or how great Your gifts are.

krmu Drmu qyry nwm kI jwiq ]1] rhwa ]

(154-2, gaVI, mò 1)

The karma of actions, the Dharma of righteousness, social class and status, are
contained within Your Name. ||1||Pause||

qU Evfu dwqw dyvxhw{ ]

(154-3, gaVI, mò 1)

You are So Great, O Giver, O Great Giver!

qoit nwhI quDu Bgiq Bzfwr ]

(154-3, gaVI, mò 1)

The treasure of Your devotional worship is never exhausted.

kIAw grbu n AwvY rwis ]

(154-3, gaVI, mò 1)

One who takes pride in himself shall never be right.

jIa ipzfu sBu qyrY pwis ]2]

(154-4, gaVI, mò 1)

The soul and body are all at Your disposal. ||2||

qU mwir jIvwlih bKis imlwe ]

(154-4, gaVI, mò 1)

You kill and rejuvenate. You forgive and merge us into Yourself.

ija BwvI iqa nwmu jpwe ]

(154-4, gaVI, mò 1)

As it pleases You, You inspire us to chant Your Name.

qUz dwnw bInw swcw isir myrY ]

(154-5, gaVI, mò 1)

You are All-knowing, All-seeing and True, O my Supreme Lord.

gurmiq dye BrosY qyrY ]3]

(154-5, gaVI, mò 1)

Please, bless me with the Guru's Teachings; my faith is in You alone. ||3||

qn mih mYlu nwhI mnu rwqw ]

(154-5, gaVI, mò 1)

One whose mind is attuned to the Lord, has no pollution in his body.

gur bcnI scu sbid pCwqw ]

(154-6, gaVI, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Word, the True Shabad is realized.

qyrw qwxu nwm kI vifAweL ]

(154-6, gaVI, mò 1)

All Power is Yours, through the greatness of Your Name.

nwnk rhxw Bgiq srxweL ]4]10]

(154-6, gaVI, mò 1)

Nanak abides in the Sanctuary of Your devotees. ||4||10||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(154-7)

Gauree, First Mehl:

ijin AkQu khweAw AipAo pIAweAw ]

(154-7, gaVI, mò 1)

Those who speak the Unspoken, drink in the Nectar.

An BY ivsry nwim smweAw ]1]

(154-7, gaVI, mò 1)

Other fears are forgotten, and they are absorbed into the Naam, the Name of the
Lord. ||1||

ikAw frIEy f{ frih smwnw ]

(154-8, gaVI, mò 1)

Why should we fear, when fear is dispelled by the Fear of God?

pUry gur kY sbid pCwnw ]1] rhwa ]

(154-8, gaVI, mò 1)

Through the Shabad, the Word of the Perfect Guru, I recognize God. ||1||Pause||

ijsu nr rwmu irdY hir rwis ] shij suBwe imly swbwis ]2]

(154-9, gaVI, mò 1)

Those whose hearts are filled with the Lord's essence are blessed and acclaimed, and
intuitively absorbed into the Lord. ||2||

jwih svwrY swJ ibAwl ]

(154-9, gaVI, mò 1)

Those whom the Lord puts to sleep, evening and morning

eq aq mnmuK bwDy kwl ]3]

(154-9, gaVI, mò 1)

- those self-willed manmukhs are bound and gagged by Death, here and hereafter.
||3||

Aihinis rwmu irdY sy pUry ]

(154-10, gaVI, mò 1)

Those whose hearts are filled with the Lord, day and night, are perfect.

nwnk rwm imly BRm dUry ]4]11]

(154-10, gaVI, mò 1)

O Nanak, they merge into the Lord, and their doubts are cast away. ||4||11||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(154-10)

Gauree, First Mehl:

jnim mrY õY gux ihqkw{ ]

(154-11, gaVI, mò 1)

One who loves the three qualities is subject to birth and death.

cwry byd kQih Awkw{ ]

(154-11, gaVI, mò 1)

The four Vedas speak only of the visible forms.

qIin AvsQw khih viKAwnu ]

(154-11, gaVI, mò 1)

They describe and explain the three states of mind,

qurIAwvsQw siqgur qy hir jwnu ]1]

(154-12, gaVI, mò 1)

but the fourth state, union with the Lord, is known only through the True Guru. ||1||

rwm Bgiq gur syvw qrxw ]

(154-12, gaVI, mò 1)

Through devotional worship of the Lord, and service to the Guru, one swims across.

bwhuiV jnmu n hoe hY mrxw ]1] rhwa ]

(154-12, gaVI, mò 1)

Then, one is not born again, and is not subject to death. ||1||Pause||

cwir pdwQL khY sBu koeL ]

(154-13, gaVI, mò 1)

Everyone speaks of the four great blessings;

isMmãiq swsq pzifq muiK soeL ]

(154-13, gaVI, mò 1)

the Simritees, the Shaastras and the Pandits speak of them as well.

ibnu gur AQLu bIcw{ n pweAw ]

(154-13, gaVI, mò 1)

But without the Guru, they do not understand their true significance.

mukiq pdwrQu Bgiq hir pweAw ]2]

(154-14, gaVI, mò 1)

The treasure of liberation is obtained through devotional worship of the Lord. ||2||

jw kY ihrdY visAw hir soeL ]

(154-14, gaVI, mò 1)

Those, within whose hearts the Lord dwells,

gurmuiK Bgiq prwpiq hoeL ]

(154-15, gaVI, mò 1)

become Gurmukh; they receive the blessings of devotional worship.

hir kI Bgiq mukiq Awnzdu ]

(154-15, gaVI, mò 1)

Through devotional worship of the Lord, liberation and bliss are obtained.

gurmiq pwE prmwnzdu ]3]

(154-15, gaVI, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, supreme ecstasy is obtained. ||3||

ijin pweAw guir dyiK idKweAw ]

(154-16, gaVI, mò 1)

One who meets the Guru, beholds Him, and inspires others to behold Him as well.

Awsw mwih inrwsu buJweAw ]

(154-16, gaVI, mò 1)

In the midst of hope, the Guru teaches us to live above hope and desire.

dInw nwQu sbL suKdwqw ]

(154-16, gaVI, mò 1)

He is the Master of the meek, the Giver of peace to all.

nwnk hir crxI mnu rwqw ]4]12]

(154-17, gaVI, mò 1)

Nanak's mind is imbued with the Lotus Feet of the Lord. ||4||12||

gaVI cyqI mhlw 1 ]

(154-17)

Gauree Chaytee, First Mehl:

Amãq kweAw rhY suKwlI bwjI ehu szswro ]

(154-17, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

With your nectar-like body, you live in comfort, but this world is just a passing drama.

lbu loBu mucu këVì kmwvih bhuqu aTwvih Bwro ]

(154-18, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

You practice greed, avarice and great falsehood, and you carry such a heavy burden.

qUz kweAw mY {ldI dyKI ija Dr apir Cwro ]1]

(154-18, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

O body, I have seen you blowing away like dust on the earth. ||1||

suix suix isK hmwrI ]

(154-19, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Listen - listen to my advice!

suøqu kIqw rhsI myry jIAVy bhuiV n AwvY vwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(154-19, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Only the good deeds which you have done shall remain with you, O my soul. This
opportunity shall not come again! ||1||Pause||

pNnw 155
ha quDu AwKw myrI kweAw qUz suix isK hmwrI ]

(155-1, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

I say to you, O my body: listen to my advice!

inzdw iczdw krih prweL JUTI lweqbwrI ]

(155-1, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

You slander, and then praise others; you indulge in lies and gossip.

vyil prweL johih jIAVy krih corI buirAwrI ]

(155-2, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

You gaze upon the wives of others, O my soul; you steal and commit evil deeds.

hzsu cilAw qUz ipCY rhIEih CutiV hoeLAih nwrI ]2]

(155-2, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

But when the swan departs, you shall remain behind, like an abandoned woman. ||2||

qUz kweAw rhIAih supnzqir quDu ikAw kmL kmweAw ]

(155-3, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

O body, you are living in a dream! What good deeds have you done?

kir corI mY jw ikCu lIAw qw min Blw BweAw ]

(155-4, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

When I stole something by deception, then my mind was pleased.

hliq n soBw pliq n FoeL Aihlw jnmu gvweAw ]3]

(155-4, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

I have no honor in this world, and I shall find no shelter in the world hereafter. My life
has been lost, wasted in vain! ||3||

ha KrI duhylI hoeL bwbw nwnk myrI bwq n puCY koeL ]1] rhwa ]

(155-5, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

I am totally miserable! O Baba Nanak, no one cares for me at all! ||1||Pause||

qwjI qurkI suenw {pw kpV kyry Bwrw ]

(155-5, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Turkish horses, gold, silver and loads of gorgeous clothes

iks hI nwil n cly nwnk JiV JiV pE gvwrw ]

(155-6, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

- none of these shall go with you, O Nanak. They are lost and left behind, you fool!

këjw myvw mY sB ikCu cwiKAw ekê Amãqu nwmu qumwrw ]4]

(155-6, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

I have tasted all the sugar candy and sweets, but Your Name alone is Ambrosial
Nectar. ||4||

dy dy nIv idvwl aswrI Bsmzdr kI FyrI ]

(155-7, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Digging deep foundations, the walls are constructed, but in the end, the buildings
return to heaps of dust.

szcy szic n dyeL iks hI AzDu jwxY sB myrI ]

(155-7, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

People gather and hoard their possessions, and give nothing to anyone else - the poor
fools think that everything is theirs.

soen lzkw soen mwVI sMpY iksY n kyrI ]5]

(155-8, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Riches do not remain with anyone - not even the golden palaces of Sri Lanka. ||5||

suix mUrK mNn Ajwxw ]

(155-8, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Listen, you foolish and ignorant mind

hogu iqsY kw Bwxw ]1] rhwa ]

(155-9, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

- only His Will prevails. ||1||Pause||

swhu hmwrw Twkê{ Bwrw hm iqs ky vxjwry ]

(155-9, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

My Banker is the Great Lord and Master. I am only His petty merchant.

jIa ipzfu sB rwis iqsY kI mwir Awpy jIvwly ]6]1]13]

(155-9, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

This soul and body all are His. He Himself kills, and brings back to life. ||6||1||13||

gaVI cyqI mhlw 1 ]

(155-10)

Gauree Chaytee, First Mehl:

Avir pzc hm Ek jnw ika rwKa Gr bw{ mnw ]

(155-10, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

There are five of them, but I am all alone. How can I protect my hearth and home, O
my mind?

mwrih lUtih nIq nIq iksu AwgY krI pukwr jnw ]1]

(155-11, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

They are beating and plundering me over and over again; unto whom can I complain?
||1||

sRI rwm nwmw ac{ mnw ]

(155-11, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Chant the Name of the Supreme Lord, O my mind.

AwgY jm dlu ibKmu Gnw ]1] rhwa ]

(155-12, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Otherwise, in the world hereafter, you will have to face the awesome and cruel army
of Death. ||1||Pause||

aswir mVolI rwKY duAwrw BIqir bYTI sw Dnw ]

(155-12, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

God has erected the temple of the body; He has placed the nine doors, and the soulbride sits within.

Amãq kyl kry inq kwmix Avir lutyin su pzc jnw ]2]

(155-13, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

She enjoys the sweet play again and again, while the five demons are plundering her.
||2||

Fwih mVolI lUitAw dyhurw sw Dn pkVI Ek jnw ]

(155-13, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

In this way, the temple is being demolished; the body is being plundered, and the
soul-bride, left all alone, is captured.

jm fzfw gil szglu piVAw Bwig gE sy pzc jnw ]3]

(155-14, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Death strikes her down with his rod, the shackles are placed around her neck, and
now the five have left. ||3||

kwmix loVY suenw {pw imõ luVyin su KwDwqw ]

(155-14, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

The wife yearns for gold and silver, and her friends, the senses, yearn for good food.

nwnk pwp kry iqn kwrix jwsI jmpuir bwDwqw ]4]2]14]

(155-15, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

O Nanak, she commits sins for their sake; she shall go, bound and gagged, to the City
of Death. ||4||2||14||

gaVI cyqI mhlw 1 ]

(155-16)

Gauree Chaytee, First Mehl:

muzdàw qy Gt BIqir muzdàw kWeAw kIjY iKzQwqw ]

(155-16, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Let your ear-rings be those ear-rings which pierce deep within your heart. Let your
body be your patched coat.

pzc cyly vis kIjih rwvl ehu mnu kIjY fzfwqw ]1]

(155-16, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Let the five passions be disciples under your control, O begging Yogi, and make this
mind your walking stick. ||1||

jog jugiq ev pwvisqw ]

(155-17, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Thus you shall find the Way of Yoga.

Ekê sbdu dUjw ho{ nwsiq kzd mUil mnu lwvisqw ]1] rhwa ]

(155-17, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

There is only the One Word of the Shabad; everything else shall pass away. Let this
be the fruits and roots of your mind's diet. ||1||Pause||

mUzif muzfweEy jy gu{ pweLEy hm gu{ kInI gzgwqw ]

(155-18, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Some try to find the Guru by shaving their heads at the Ganges, but I have made the
Guru my Ganges.

qãBvx qwrxhw{ suAwmI Ekê n cyqis AzDwqw ]2]

(155-19, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

The Saving Grace of the three worlds is the One Lord and Master, but those in
darkness do not remember Him. ||2||

kir ptMbu glI mnu lwvis szsw mUil n jwvisqw ]

(155-19, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Practicing hypocrisy and attaching your mind to worldly objects, your doubt shall
never depart.

pNnw 156
Eksu crxI jy icqu lwvih lib loiB kI Dwvisqw ]3]

(156-1, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

If you focus your consciousness on the Feet of the One Lord, what reason would you
have to chase after greed? ||3||

jpis inrzjnu rcis mnw ]

(156-1, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Meditate on the Immaculate Lord, and saturate your mind with Him.

kwhy bolih jogI kptu Gnw ]1] rhwa ]

(156-2, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Why, O Yogi, do you make so many false and deceptive claims? ||1||Pause||

kweAw kmlI hzsu eAwxw myrI myrI krq ibhwxIqw ]

(156-2, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

The body is wild, and the mind is foolish. Practicing egotism, selfishness and conceit,
your life is passing away.

pRxviq nwnkê nwgI dwJY iPir pwCY pCuqwxIqw ]4]3]15]

(156-3, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, when the naked body is cremated, then you will come to regret and
repent. ||4||3||15||

gaVI cyqI mhlw 1 ]

(156-3)

Gauree Chaytee, First Mehl:

AaKD mzõ mUlu mn EkY jy kir ÜãVì icqu kIjY ry ]

(156-3, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

O mind, there is only the One medicine, mantra and healing herb - center your
consciousness firmly on the One Lord.

jnm jnm ky pwp kmL ky kwtnhwrw lIjY ry ]1]

(156-4, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Take to the Lord, the Destroyer of the sins and karma of past incarnations. ||1||

mn Eko swihbu BweL ry ]

(156-5, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

The One Lord and Master is pleasing to my mind.

qyry qIin guxw szswir smwvih AlKu n lKxw jweL ry ]1] rhwa ]

(156-5, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

In Your three qualities, the world is engrossed; the Unknowable cannot be known.
||1||Pause||

skr Kzfu mweAw qin mITI hm qa pzf acweL ry ]

(156-6, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Maya is so sweet to the body, like sugar or molasses. We all carry loads of it.

rwiq AnyrI sUJis nwhI lju tUkis mUsw BweL ry ]2]

(156-6, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

In the dark of the night, nothing can be seen. The mouse of death is gnawing away at
the rope of life, O Siblings of Destiny! ||2||

mnmuiK krih qyqw duKu lwgY gurmuiK imlY vfweL ry ]

(156-7, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

As the self-willed manmukhs act, they suffer in pain. The Gurmukh obtains honor and
greatness.

jo iqin kIAw soeL hoAw ikrqu n myitAw jweL ry ]3]

(156-7, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Whatever He does, that alone happens; past actions cannot be erased. ||3||

suBr Bry n hovih @xy jo rwqy rzgu lweL ry ]

(156-8, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Those who are imbued with, and committed to the Lord's Love, are filled to
overflowing; they never lack anything.

iqn kI pzk hovY jy nwnkê qa mUVw ikCu pweL ry ]4]4]16]

(156-8, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

If Nanak could be the dust of their feet, then he, the ignorant one, might also obtain
some. ||4||4||16||

gaVI cyqI mhlw 1 ]

(156-9)

Gauree Chaytee, First Mehl:

kq kI mweL bwpu kq kyrw ikdU Qwvhu hm AwE ]

(156-9, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Who is our mother, and who is our father? Where did we come from?

Agin ibMb jl BIqir inpjy kwhy kzim apwE ]1]

(156-10, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

We are formed from the fire of the womb within, and the bubble of water of the
sperm. For what purpose are we created? ||1||

myry swihbw kaxu jwxY gux qyry ]

(156-10, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

O my Master, who can know Your Glorious Virtues?

khy n jwnI Aagx myry ]1] rhwa ]

(156-11, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

My own demerits cannot be counted. ||1||Pause||

kyqy {K ibrK hm cIny kyqy psU apwE ]

(156-11, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

I took the form of so many plants and trees, and so many animals.

kyqy nwg kêlI mih AwE kyqy pzK afwE ]2]

(156-11, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Many times I entered the families of snakes and flying birds. ||2||

ht ptx ibj mzdr BNnY kir corI Gir AwvY ]

(156-12, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

I broke into the shops of the city and well-guarded palaces; stealing from them, I
snuck home again.

Aghu dyKY ipChu dyKY quJ qy khw CpwvY ]3]

(156-12, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

I looked in front of me, and I looked behind me, but where could I hide from You?
||3||

qt qIQL hm nv Kzf dyKy ht ptx bwjwrw ]

(156-13, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

I saw the banks of sacred rivers, the nine continents, the shops and bazaars of the
cities.

lY kY qkVI qolix lwgw Gt hI mih vxjwrw ]4]

(156-13, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Taking the scale, the merchant begins to weigh his actions within his own heart. ||4||

jyqw smuzdu swg{ nIir BirAw qyqy Aagx hmwry ]

(156-14, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

As the seas and the oceans are overflowing with water, so vast are my own sins.

deAw krhu ikCu imhr apwvhu fubdy pQr qwry ]5]

(156-15, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Please, shower me with Your Mercy, and take pity upon me. I am a sinking stone please carry me across! ||5||

jIAVw Agin brwbir qpY BIqir vgY kwqI ]

(156-15, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

My soul is burning like fire, and the knife is cutting deep.

pRxviq nwnkê hukmu pCwxY suKu hovY idnu rwqI ]6]5]17]

(156-16, gaVI cyqI, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, recognizing the Lord's Command, I am at peace, day and night.
||6||5||17||

gaVI bYrwgix mhlw 1 ]

(156-16)

Gauree Bairaagan, First Mehl:

rYix gvweL soe kY idvsu gvweAw Kwe ]

(156-17, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

The nights are wasted sleeping, and the days are wasted eating.

hIry jYsw jnmu hY kafI bdly jwe ]1]

(156-17, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

Human life is such a precious jewel, but it is being lost in exchange for a mere shell.
||1||

nwmu n jwinAw rwm kw ]

(156-17, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

You do not know the Name of the Lord.

mUVy iPir pwCY pCuqwih ry ]1] rhwa ]

(156-18, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

You fool - you shall regret and repent in the end! ||1||Pause||

Anqw Dnu DrxI Dry Anq n cwihAw jwe ]

(156-18, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

You bury your temporary wealth in the ground, but how can you love that which is
temporary?

Anq ka cwhn jo gE sy AwE Anq gvwe ]2]

(156-19, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

Those who have departed, after craving for temporary wealth, have returned home
without this temporary wealth. ||2||

Awpx lIAw jy imlY qw sBu ko BwgTu hoe ]

(156-19, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

If people could gather it in by their own efforts, then everyone would be so lucky.

pNnw 157
krmw apir inbVY jy locY sBu koe ]3]

(157-1, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

According to the karma of past actions, one's destiny unfolds, even though everyone
wants to be so lucky. ||3||

nwnk krxw ijin kIAw soeL swr krye ]

(157-1, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

O Nanak, the One who created the creation - He alone takes care of it.

hukmu n jwpI Ksm kw iksY vfweL dye ]4]1]18]

(157-2, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

The Hukam of our Lord and Master's Command cannot be known; He Himself blesses
us with greatness. ||4||1||18||

gaVI bYrwgix mhlw 1 ]

(157-2)

Gauree Bairaagan, First Mehl:

hrxI hovw bin bsw kzd mUl cuix Kwa ]

(157-2, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

What if I were to become a deer, and live in the forest, picking and eating fruits and
roots

gur prswdI myrw shu imlY vwir vwir ha jwa jIa ]1]

(157-3, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

- by Guru's Grace, I am a sacrifice to my Master. Again and again, I am a sacrifice, a
sacrifice. ||1||

mY bnjwrin rwm kI ]

(157-3, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

I am the shop-keeper of the Lord.

qyrw nwmu vK{ vwpw{ jI ]1] rhwa ]

(157-4, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

Your Name is my merchandise and trade. ||1||Pause||

koikl hovw Azib bsw shij sbd bIcw{ ]

(157-4, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

If I were to become a cuckoo, living in a mango tree, I would still contemplate the
Word of the Shabad.

shij suBwe myrw shu imlY drsin }ip Apw{ ]2]

(157-5, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

I would still meet my Lord and Master, with intuitive ease; the Darshan, the Blessed
Vision of His Form, is incomparably beautiful. ||2||

mCulI hovw jil bsw jIA jzq siB swir ]

(157-5, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

If I were to become a fish, living in the water, I would still remember the Lord, who
watches over all beings and creatures.

arvwir pwir myrw shu vsY ha imlagI bwh pswir ]3]

(157-6, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

My Husband Lord dwells on this shore, and on the shore beyond; I would still meet
Him, and hug Him close in my embrace. ||3||

nwgin hovw Dr vsw sbdu vsY Ba jwe ]

(157-6, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

If I were to become a snake, living in the ground, the Shabad would still dwell in my
mind, and my fears would be dispelled.

nwnk sdw sohwgxI ijn joqI joiq smwe ]4]2]19]

(157-7, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

O Nanak, they are forever the happy soul-brides, whose light merges into His Light.
||4||2||19||

gaVI pUrbI dIpkI mhlw 1

(157-8)

Gauree Poorbee Deepkee, First Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(157-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jY Gir kIriq AwKIEy krqy kw hoe bIcwro ]

(157-9, gaVI pUrbI dIpkI, mò 1)

In that house where the Praises of the Creator are chanted

iqqu Gir gwvhu soihlw isvrhu isrjxhwro ]1]

(157-9, gaVI pUrbI dIpkI, mò 1)

- in that house, sing the Songs of Praise, and meditate in remembrance on the Creator
Lord. ||1||

qum gwvhu myry inrBa kw soihlw ]

(157-10, gaVI pUrbI dIpkI, mò 1)

Sing the Songs of Praise of my Fearless Lord.

ha vwrI jwa ijqu soihlY sdw suKu hoe ]1] rhwa ]

(157-10, gaVI pUrbI dIpkI, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to that Song of Praise which brings eternal peace. ||1||Pause||

inq inq jIAVy smwlIAin dyKYgw dyvxhw{ ]

(157-11, gaVI pUrbI dIpkI, mò 1)

Day after day, He cares for His beings; the Great Giver watches over all.

qyry dwnY kImiq nw pvY iqsu dwqy kvxu sumw{ ]2]

(157-11, gaVI pUrbI dIpkI, mò 1)

Your gifts cannot be appraised; how can anyone compare to the Giver? ||2||

sMbiq swhw iliKAw imil kir pwvhu qylu ]

(157-12, gaVI pUrbI dIpkI, mò 1)

The day of my wedding is pre-ordained. Come - let's gather together and pour the oil
over the threshold.

dyhu sjx AwsIsVIAw ija hovY swihb isa mylu ]3]

(157-12, gaVI pUrbI dIpkI, mò 1)

My friends, give me your blessings, that I may merge with my Lord and Master. ||3||

Gir Gir Eho pwhucw sdVy inq pvzin ]

(157-13, gaVI pUrbI dIpkI, mò 1)

Unto each and every home, into each and every heart, this summons is sent out; the
call comes each and every day.

sdxhwrw ismrIEy nwnk sy idh Awvzin ]4]1]20]

(157-13, gaVI pUrbI dIpkI, mò 1)

Remember in meditation the One who summons us; O Nanak, that day is drawing
near! ||4||1||20||

rwgu gaVI guAwryrI ]

(157-15)

Raag Gauree Gwaarayree:

mhlw 3 capdy ]

(157-15)

Third Mehl, Chau-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(157-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

guir imilEy hir mylw hoeL ]

(157-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Meeting the Guru, we meet the Lord.

Awpy myil imlwvY soeL ]

(157-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

He Himself unites us in His Union.

myrw pRBu sB ibiD Awpy jwxY ]

(157-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

My God knows all His Own Ways.

hukmy myly sbid pCwxY ]1]

(157-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

By the Hukam of His Command, He unites those who recognize the Word of the
Shabad. ||1||

siqgur kY Be BRmu Ba jwe ]

(157-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

By the Fear of the True Guru, doubt and fear are dispelled.

BY rwcY sc rzig smwe ]1] rhwa ]

(157-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Imbued with His Fear, we are absorbed in the Love of the True One. ||1||Pause||

guir imilEy hir min vsY suBwe ]

(157-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Meeting the Guru, the Lord naturally dwells within the mind.

myrw pRBu Bwrw kImiq nhI pwe ]

(157-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

My God is Great and Almighty; His value cannot be estimated.

sbid swlwhY Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]

(157-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Through the Shabad, I praise Him; He has no end or limitations.

myrw pRBu bKsy bKsxhw{ ]2]

(157-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

My God is the Forgiver. I pray that He may forgive me. ||2||

guir imilEy sB miq buiD hoe ]

(157-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Meeting the Guru, all wisdom and understanding are obtained.

pNnw 158
min inrmil vsY scu soe ]

(158-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The mind becomes pure, when the True Lord dwells within.

swic visEy swcI sB kwr ]

(158-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

When one dwells in Truth, all actions become true.

@qm krxI sbd bIcwr ]3]

(158-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The ultimate action is to contemplate the Word of the Shabad. ||3||

gur qy swcI syvw hoe ]

(158-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Through the Guru, true service is performed.

gurmuiK nwmu pCwxY koe ]

(158-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

How rare is that Gurmukh who recognizes the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

jIvY dwqw dyvxhw{ ]

(158-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Giver, the Great Giver, lives forever.

nwnk hir nwmy lgY ipAw{ ]4]1]21]

(158-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Nanak enshrines love for the Name of the Lord. ||4||1||21||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ]

(158-3)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Third Mehl:

gur qy igAwnu pwE jnu koe ]

(158-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those who obtain spiritual wisdom from the Guru are very rare.

gur qy bUJY sIJY soe ]

(158-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those who obtain this understanding from the Guru become acceptable.

gur qy shju swcu bIcw{ ]

(158-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Through the Guru, we intuitively contemplate the True One.

gur qy pwE mukiq duAw{ ]1]

(158-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Through the Guru, the Gate of Liberation is found. ||1||

pUrY Bwig imlY gu{ Awe ]

(158-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Through perfect good destiny, we come to meet the Guru.

swcY shij swic smwe ]1] rhwa ]

(158-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The true ones are intuitively absorbed in the True Lord. ||1||Pause||

guir imilEy qãsnw Agin buJwE ]

(158-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Meeting the Guru, the fire of desire is quenched.

gur qy sWiq vsY min AwE ]

(158-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Through the Guru, peace and tranquility come to dwell within the mind.

gur qy pivq pwvn suic hoe ]

(158-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Through the Guru, we become pure, holy and true.

gur qy sbid imlwvw hoe ]2]

(158-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Through the Guru, we are absorbed in the Word of the Shabad. ||2||

bwJu gu} sB Brim BulweL ]

(158-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Without the Guru, everyone wanders in doubt.

ibnu nwvY bhuqw duKu pweL ]

(158-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Without the Name, they suffer in terrible pain.

gurmuiK hovY su nwmu iDAweL ]

(158-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those who meditate on the Naam become Gurmukh.

drsin scY scI piq hoeL ]3]

(158-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

True honor is obtained through the Darshan, the Blessed Vision of the True Lord. ||3||

iks no khIEy dwqw ekê soeL ]

(158-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Why speak of any other? He alone is the Giver.

ikrpw kry sbid imlwvw hoeL ]

(158-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

When He grants His Grace, union with the Shabad is obtained.

imil pRIqm swcy gux gwvw ]

(158-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Meeting with my Beloved, I sing the Glorious Praises of the True Lord.

nwnk swcy swic smwvw ]4]2]22]

(158-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, becoming true, I am absorbed in the True One. ||4||2||22||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ]

(158-9)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Third Mehl:

su Qwa scu mnu inrmlu hoe ]

(158-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

True is that place, where the mind becomes pure.

sic invwsu kry scu soe ]

(158-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

True is the one who abides in Truth.

scI bwxI jug cwry jwpY ]

(158-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The True Bani of the Word is known throughout the four ages.

sBu ikCu swcw Awpy AwpY ]1]

(158-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The True One Himself is everything. ||1||

krmu hovY sqszig imlwE ]

(158-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Through the karma of good actions, one joins the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation.

hir gux gwvY bYis su QwE ]1] rhwa ]

(158-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Sing the Glories of the Lord, sitting in that place. ||1||Pause||

jla eh ijhvw dUjY Bwe ]

(158-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Burn this tongue, which loves duality,

hir rsu n cwKY PIkw Awlwe ]

(158-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

which does not taste the sublime essence of the Lord, and which utters insipid words.

ibnu bUJy qnu mnu PIkw hoe ]

(158-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Without understanding, the body and mind become tasteless and insipid.

ibnu nwvY duKIAw cilAw roe ]2]

(158-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Without the Name, the miserable ones depart crying out in pain. ||2||

rsnw hir rsu cwiKAw shij suBwe ] gur ikrpw qy sic smwe ]

(158-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

One whose tongue naturally and intuitively tastes the Lord's sublime essence, by
Guru's Grace, is absorbed in the True Lord.

swcy rwqI gur sbdu vIcwr ]

(158-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Imbued with Truth, one contemplates the Word of the Guru's Shabad,

Amãqu pIvY inmLl Dwr ]3]

(158-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

and drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar, from the immaculate stream within. ||3||

nwim smwvY jo Bwfw hoe ]

(158-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is collected in the vessel of the mind.

@zDY BWfY itkY n koe ]

(158-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Nothing is collected if the vessel is upside-down.

gur sbdI min nwim invwsu ]

(158-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the Naam abides within the mind.

nwnk scu BWfw ijsu sbd ipAws ]4]3]23]

(158-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, True is that vessel of the mind, which thirsts for the Shabad. ||4||3||23||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ]

(158-16)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Third Mehl:

eik gwvq rhy min swdu n pwe ]

(158-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Some sing on and on, but their minds do not find happiness.

hamY ivic gwvih ibrQw jwe ]

(158-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

In egotism, they sing, but it is wasted uselessly.

gwvix gwvih ijn nwm ipAw{ ]

(158-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those who love the Naam, sing the song.

swcI bwxI sbd bIcw{ ]1]

(158-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

They contemplate the True Bani of the Word, and the Shabad. ||1||

gwvq rhY jy siqgur BwvY ]

(158-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

They sing on and on, if it pleases the True Guru.

mnu qnu rwqw nwim suhwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(158-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Their minds and bodies are embellished and adorned, attuned to the Naam, the Name
of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

eik gwvih eik Bgiq kryih ]

(158-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Some sing, and some perform devotional worship.

nwmu n pwvih ibnu Asnyh ]

(158-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Without heart-felt love, the Naam is not obtained.

scI Bgiq gur sbd ipAwir ]

(158-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

True devotional worship consists of love for the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

Apnw ip{ rwiKAw sdw air Dwir ]2]

(158-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The devotee keeps his Beloved clasped tightly to his heart. ||2||

pNnw 159
Bgiq krih mUrK Awpu jxwvih ]

(159-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The fools perform devotional worship by showing off;

nic nic tpih bhuqu duKu pwvih ]

(159-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

they dance and dance and jump all around, but they only suffer in terrible pain.

nicEy tipEy Bgiq n hoe ]

(159-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

By dancing and jumping, devotional worship is not performed.

sbid mrY Bgiq pwE jnu soe ]3]

(159-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

But one who dies in the Word of the Shabad, obtains devotional worship. ||3||

Bgiq vClu Bgiq krwE soe ]

(159-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Lord is the Lover of His devotees; He inspires them to perform devotional
worship.

scI Bgiq ivchu Awpu Koe ]

(159-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

True devotional worship consists of eliminating selfishness and conceit from within.

myrw pRBu swcw sB ibiD jwxY ]

(159-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

My True God knows all ways and means.

nwnk bKsy nwmu pCwxY ]4]4]24]

(159-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, He forgives those who recognize the Naam. ||4||4||24||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ]

(159-4)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Third Mehl:

mnu mwry Dwqu mir jwe ]

(159-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

When someone kills and subdues his own mind, his wandering nature is also subdued.

ibnu mUE kYsy hir pwe ]

(159-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Without such a death, how can one find the Lord?

mnu mrY dw} jwxY koe ]

(159-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Only a few know the medicine to kill the mind.

mnu sbid mrY bUJY jnu soe ]1]

(159-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

One whose mind dies in the Word of the Shabad, understands Him. ||1||

ijs no bKsy dy vifAweL ]

(159-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

He grants greatness to those whom He forgives.

gur prswid hir vsY min AweL ]1] rhwa ]

(159-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the Lord comes to dwell within the mind. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK krxI kwr kmwvY ]

(159-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh practices doing good deeds;

qw esu mn kI soJI pwvY ]

(159-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

thus he comes to understand this mind.

mnu mY mqu mYgl imkdwrw ]

(159-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The mind is like an elephant, drunk with wine.

gu{ Azksu mwir jIvwlxhwrw ]2]

(159-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Guru is the rod which controls it, and shows it the way. ||2||

mnu AswDu swDY jnu koe ]

(159-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The mind is uncontrollable; how rare are those who subdue it.

Ac{ crY qw inrmlu hoe ]

(159-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those who move the immovable become pure.

gurmuiK ehu mnu leAw svwir ]

(159-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs embellish and beautify this mind.

hamY ivchu qjy ivkwr ]3]

(159-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

They eradicate egotism and corruption from within. ||3||

jo Duir rwiKAnu myil imlwe ]

(159-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those who, by pre-ordained destiny, are united in the Lord's Union,

kdy n ivCuVih sbid smwe ]

(159-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

are never separated from Him again; they are absorbed in the Shabad.

AwpxI klw Awpy hI jwxY ]

(159-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

He Himself knows His Own Almighty Power.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu pCwxY ]4]5]25]

(159-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh realizes the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||4||5||25||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ]

(159-10)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Third Mehl:

hamY ivic sBu jgu barwnw ]

(159-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The entire world has gone insane in egotism.

dUjY Bwe Brim Bulwnw ]

(159-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

In the love of duality, it wanders deluded by doubt.

bhu iczqw icqvY Awpu n pCwnw ]

(159-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The mind is distracted by great anxiety; no one recognizes one's own self.

DzDw kriqAw Anidnu ivhwnw ]1]

(159-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Occupied with their own affairs, their nights and days are passing away. ||1||

ihrdY rwmu rmhu myry BweL ]

(159-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Meditate on the Lord in your hearts, O my Siblings of Destiny.

gurmuiK rsnw hir rsn rsweL ]1] rhwa ]

(159-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh's tongue savors the sublime essence of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK ihrdY ijin rwmu pCwqw ]

(159-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs recognize the Lord in their own hearts;

jgjIvnu syiv jug cwry jwqw ]

(159-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

they serve the Lord, the Life of the World. They are famous throughout the four ages.

hamY mwir gur sbid pCwqw ]

(159-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

They subdue egotism, and realize the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

øpw kry pRB kmL ibDwqw ]2]

(159-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

God, the Architect of Destiny, showers His Mercy upon them. ||2||

sy jn scy jo gur sbid imlwE ]

(159-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

True are those who merge into the Word of the Guru's Shabad;

Dwvq vrjy Twik rhwE ]

(159-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

they restrain their wandering mind and keep it steady.

nwmu nv iniD gur qy pwE ]

(159-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the nine treasures. It is obtained from the Guru.

hir ikrpw qy hir vsY min AwE ]3]

(159-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

By the Lord's Grace, the Lord comes to dwell in the mind. ||3||

rwm rwm kriqAw suKu sWiq srIr ]

(159-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam, the body becomes peaceful and
tranquil.

Azqir vsY n lwgY jm pIr ]

(159-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

He dwells deep within - the pain of death does not touch Him.

Awpy swihbu Awip vjIr ]

(159-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

He Himself is our Lord and Master; He is His Own Advisor.

nwnk syiv sdw hir guxI ghIr ]4]6]26]

(159-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, serve the Lord forever; He is the treasure of glorious virtue. ||4||6||26||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ]

(159-17)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Third Mehl:

so ika ivsrY ijs ky jIA prwnw ]

(159-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Why forget Him, unto whom the soul and the breath of life belong?

so ika ivsrY sB mwih smwnw ]

(159-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Why forget Him, who is all-pervading?

ijqu syivEy drgh piq prvwnw ]1]

(159-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Serving Him, one is honored and accepted in the Court of the Lord. ||1||

hir ky nwm ivthu bil jwa ]

(159-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to the Name of the Lord.

qUz ivsrih qid hI mir jwa ]1] rhwa ]

(159-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

If I were to forget You, at that very instant, I would die. ||1||Pause||

iqn qUz ivsrih ij quDu Awip BulwE ]

(159-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those whom You Yourself have led astray, forget You.

pNnw 160
iqn qUz ivsrih ij dUjY BwE ]

(160-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Thse who are in love with duality forget You.

mnmuK AigAwnI jonI pwE ]2]

(160-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The ignorant, self-willed manmukhs are consigned to reincarnation. ||2||

ijn ek min quTw sy siqgur syvw lwE ] ijn ek min quTw iqn hir mzin vswE ]

(160-1, gaVI

guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those who are pleasing to the One Lord are assigned to His service and enshrine Him
within their minds.

gurmqI hir nwim smwE ]3]

(160-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, they are absorbed in the Lord's Name. ||3||

ijnw poqY puNnu sy igAwn bIcwrI ]

(160-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those who have virtue as their treasure, contemplate spiritual wisdom.

ijnw poqY puNnu iqn hamY mwrI ]

(160-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those who have virtue as their treasure, subdue egotism.

nwnk jo nwim rqy iqn ka bilhwrI ]4]7]27]

(160-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Nanak is a sacrifice to those who are attuned to the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
||4||7||27||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ]

(160-4)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Third Mehl:

qUz AkQu ika kiQAw jwih ]

(160-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

You are Indescribable; how can I describe You?

gur sbdu mwrxu mn mwih smwih ]

(160-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those who subdue their minds, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, are absorbed
in You.

qyry gux Anyk kImiq nh pwih ]1]

(160-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Your Glorious Virtues are countless; their value cannot be estimated. ||1||

ijs kI bwxI iqsu mwih smwxI ]

(160-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Word of His Bani belongs to Him; in Him, it is diffused.

qyrI AkQ kQw gur sbid vKwxI ]1] rhwa ]

(160-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Your Speech cannot be spoken; through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, it is chanted.
||1||Pause||

jh siqgu{ qh sqszgiq bxweL ]

(160-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Where the True Guru is - there is the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation.

jh siqgu{ shjy hir gux gweL ]

(160-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Where the True Guru is - there, the Glorious Praises of the Lord are intuitively sung.

jh siqgu{ qhw hamY sbid jlweL ]2]

(160-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Where the True Guru is - there egotism is burnt away, through the Word of the
Shabad. ||2||

gurmuiK syvw mhlI Qwa pwE ]

(160-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs serve Him; they obtain a place in the Mansion of His Presence.

gurmuiK Azqir hir nwmu vswE ]

(160-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs enshrine the Naam within the mind.

gurmuiK Bgiq hir nwim smwE ]3]

(160-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs worship the Lord, and are absorbed in the Naam. ||3||

Awpy dwiq kry dwqw{ ]

(160-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Giver Himself gives His Gifts,

pUry siqgur isa lgY ipAw{ ]

(160-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

as we enshrine love for the True Guru.

nwnk nwim rqy iqn ka jYkw{ ]4]8]28]

(160-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Nanak celebrates those who are attuned to the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
||4||8||28||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ]

(160-10)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Third Mehl:

Eksu qy siB }p hih rzgw ]

(160-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

All forms and colors come from the One Lord.

paxu pwxI bYszq{ siB shlzgw ]

(160-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Air, water and fire are all kept together.

iBNn iBNn vyKY hir pRBu rzgw ]1]

(160-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Lord God beholds the many and various colors. ||1||

Ekê Acrju Eko hY soeL ]

(160-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The One Lord is wondrous and amazing! He is the One, the One and Only.

gurmuiK vIcwry ivrlw koeL ]1] rhwa ]

(160-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

How rare is that Gurmukh who meditates on the Lord. ||1||Pause||

shij BvY pRBu sBnI QweL ]

(160-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

God is naturally pervading all places.

khw gupqu pRgtu pRiB bxq bxweL ]

(160-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Sometimes He is hidden, and sometimes He is revealed; thus God has made the world
of His making.

Awpy suiqAw dye jgweL ]2]

(160-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

He Himself wakes us from sleep. ||2||

iqs kI kImiq iknY n hoeL ]

(160-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

No one can estimate His value,

kih kih kQnu khY sBu koeL ]

(160-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

although everyone has tried, over and over again, to describe Him.

gur sbid smwvY bUJY hir soeL ]3]

(160-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those who merge in the Word of the Guru's Shabad, come to understand the Lord.
||3||

suix suix vyKY sbid imlwE ]

(160-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

They listen to the Shabad continually; beholding Him, they merge into Him.

vfI vifAweL gur syvw qy pwE ]

(160-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

They obtain glorious greatness by serving the Guru.

nwnk nwim rqy hir nwim smwE ]4]9]29]

(160-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Name are absorbed in the Lord's Name.
||4||9||29||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ]

(160-15)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Third Mehl:

mnmuiK sUqw mweAw moih ipAwir ]

(160-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are asleep, in love and attachment to Maya.

gurmuiK jwgy gux igAwn bIcwir ]

(160-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are awake, contemplating spiritual wisdom and the Glory of God.

sy jn jwgy ijn nwm ipAwir ]1]

(160-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those humble beings who love the Naam, are awake and aware. ||1||

shjy jwgY svY n koe ]

(160-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

One who is awake to this intuitive wisdom does not fall asleep.

pUry gur qy bUJY jnu koe ]1] rhwa ]

(160-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

How rare are those humble beings who understand this through the Perfect Guru.
||1||Pause||

Aszqu AnwVI kdy n bUJY ]

(160-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The unsaintly blockhead shall never understand.

kQnI kry qY mweAw nwil lUJY ]

(160-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

He babbles on and on, but he is infatuated with Maya.

AzDu AigAwnI kdy n sIJY ]2]

(160-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Blind and ignorant, he shall never be reformed. ||2||

esu jug mih rwm nwim insqwrw ]

(160-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

In this age, salvation comes only from the Lord's Name.

ivrlw ko pwE gur sbid vIcwrw ]

(160-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

How rare are those who contemplate the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

Awip qrY sgly kêl aDwrw ]3]

(160-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

They save themselves, and save all their family and ancestors as well. ||3||

pNnw 161
esu kiljug mih kmL Drmu n koeL ]

(161-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, no one is interested in good karma, or Dharmic faith.

klI kw jnmu czfwl kY Gir hoeL ]

(161-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

This Dark Age was born in the house of evil.

nwnk nwm ibnw ko mukiq n hoeL ]4]10]30]

(161-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, no one is liberated. ||4||10||30||

gaVI mhlw 3 guAwryrI ]

(161-2)

Gauree, Third Mehl, Gwaarayree:

scw Am{ scw pwiqswhu ]

(161-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

True is the Lord King, True is His Royal Command.

min swcY rwqy hir vyprvwhu ] scY mhil sic nwim smwhu ]1]

(161-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those whose minds are attuned to the True, Carefree Lord enter the True Mansion of
His Presence, and merge in the True Name. ||1||

suix mn myry sbdu vIcwir ]

(161-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Listen, O my mind: contemplate the Word of the Shabad.

rwm jphu Bvjlu aqrhu pwir ]1] rhwa ]

(161-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Chant the Lord's Name, and cross over the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

Brmy AwvY Brmy jwe ]

(161-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

In doubt he comes, and in doubt he goes.

ehu jgu jnimAw dUjY Bwe ]

(161-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

This world is born out of the love of duality.

mnmuiK n cyqY AwvY jwe ]2]

(161-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh does not remember the Lord; he continues coming and
going in reincarnation. ||2||

Awip Bulw ik pRiB Awip BulweAw ]

(161-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Does he himself go astray, or does God lead him astray?

ehu jIa ivfwxI cwkrI lweAw ]

(161-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

This soul is enjoined to the service of someone else.

mhw duKu Kty ibrQw jnmu gvweAw ]3]

(161-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

It earns only terrible pain, and this life is lost in vain. ||3||

ikrpw kir siqgu} imlwE ]

(161-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Granting His Grace, He leads us to meet the True Guru.

Eko nwmu cyqy ivchu Brmu cukwE ]

(161-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Remembering the One Name, doubt is cast out from within.

nwnk nwmu jpy nwa na iniD pwE ]4]11]31]

(161-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the nine treasures of the Name
are obtained. ||4||11||31||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ]

(161-7)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Third Mehl:

ijnw gurmuiK iDAweAw iqn pUCa jwe ]

(161-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Go and ask the Gurmukhs, who meditate on the Lord.

gur syvw qy mnu pqIAwe ]

(161-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, the mind is satisfied.

sy Dnvzq hir nwmu kmwe ]

(161-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those who earn the Lord's Name are wealthy.

pUry gur qy soJI pwe ]1]

(161-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Through the Perfect Guru, understanding is obtained. ||1||

hir hir nwmu jphu myry BweL ]

(161-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my Siblings of Destiny.

gurmuiK syvw hir Gwl Qwe pweL ]1] rhwa ]

(161-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs serve the Lord, and so they are accepted. ||1||Pause||

Awpu pCwxY mnu inrmlu hoe ]

(161-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those who recognize the self - their minds become pure.

jIvn mukiq hir pwvY soe ]

(161-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

They become Jivan-mukta, liberated while yet alive, and they find the Lord.

hir gux gwvY miq @qm hoe ]

(161-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the intellect becomes pure and sublime,

shjy shij smwvY soe ]2]

(161-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

and they are easily and intuitively absorbed in the Lord. ||2||

dUjY Bwe n syivAw jwe ]

(161-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

In the love of duality, no one can serve the Lord.

hamY mweAw mhw ibKu Kwe ]

(161-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

In egotism and Maya, they are eating toxic poison.

puiq kêtzib gãih moihAw mwe ]

(161-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

They are emotionally attached to their children, family and home.

mnmuiK AzDw AwvY jwe ]3]

(161-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukhs come and go in reincarnation. ||3||

hir hir nwmu dyvY jnu soe ] Anidnu Bgiq gur sbdI hoe ]

(161-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those, unto whom the Lord bestows His Name, worship Him night and day, through
the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

gurmiq ivrlw bUJY koe ]

(161-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

How rare are those who understand the Guru's Teachings!

nwnk nwim smwvY soe ]4]12]32]

(161-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, they are absorbed in the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||4||12||32||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ]

(161-14)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Third Mehl:

gur syvw jug cwry hoeL ]

(161-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Guru's service has been performed throughout the four ages.

pUrw jnu kwr kmwvY koeL ]

(161-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Very few are those perfect ones who do this good deed.

AKutu nwm Dnu hir qoit n hoeL ]

(161-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The wealth of the Lord's Name is inexhaustible; it shall never be exhausted.

EyQY sdw suKu dir soBw hoeL ]1]

(161-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

In this world, it brings a constant peace, and at the Lord's Gate, it brings honor. ||1||

E mn myry Brmu n kIjY ]

(161-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

O my mind, have no doubt about this.

gurmuiK syvw Amãq rsu pIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(161-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those Gurmukhs who serve, drink in the Ambrosial Nectar. ||1||Pause||

siqgu{ syvih sy mhwpurK szswry ]

(161-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru are the greatest people of the world.

Awip aDry kêl sgl insqwry ]

(161-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

They save themselves, and they redeem all their generations as well.

hir kw nwmu rKih ar Dwry ]

(161-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

They keep the Name of the Lord clasped tightly to their hearts.

nwim rqy Bajl aqrih pwry ]2]

(161-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Attuned to the Naam, they cross over the terrifying world-ocean. ||2||

siqgu{ syvih sdw min dwsw ]

(161-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, the mind becomes humble forever.

hamY mwir kmlu prgwsw ]

(161-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Egotism is subdued, and the heart-lotus blossoms forth.

Anhdu vwjY inj Gir vwsw ]

(161-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Unstruck Melody vibrates, as they dwell within the home of the self.

nwim rqy Gr mwih adwsw ]3]

(161-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Attuned to the Naam, they remain detached within their own home. ||3||

siqgu{ syvih iqn kI scI bwxI ]

(161-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, their words are true.

jugu jugu BgqI AwiK vKwxI ]

(161-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Throughout the ages, the devotees chant and repeat these words.

Anidnu jpih hir swrzgpwxI ]

(161-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Night and day, they meditate on the Lord, the Sustainer of the Earth.

pNnw 162
nwnk nwim rqy inhkyvl inrbwxI ]4]13]33]

(162-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, attuned to the Naam, the Name of the Lord, they are detached, in the
perfect balance of Nirvaanaa. ||4||13||33||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ]

(162-1)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Third Mehl:

siqgu{ imlY vfBwig szjog ]

(162-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Through great good fortune and high destiny, one meets the True Guru.

ihrdY nwmu inq hir rs Bog ]1]

(162-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is constantly within the heart, and one enjoys the
sublime essence of the Lord. ||1||

gurmuiK pRwxI nwmu hir iDAwe ]

(162-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

O mortal, become Gurmukh, and meditate on the Name of the Lord.

jnmu jIiq lwhw nwmu pwe ]1] rhwa ]

(162-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Be victorious in the game of life, and earn the profit of the Naam. ||1||Pause||

igAwnu iDAwnu gur sbdu hY mITw ]

(162-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Spiritual wisdom and meditation come to those unto whom the Word of the Guru's
Shabad is sweet.

gur ikrpw qy iknY ivrlY ciK fITw ]2]

(162-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, a few have tasted, and seen it. ||2||

kmL kWf bhu krih Acwr ]

(162-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

They may perform all sorts of religious rituals and good actions,

ibnu nwvY iDRgu iDRgu Ahzkwr ]3]

(162-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

but without the Name, the egotistical ones are cursed and doomed. ||3||

bzDin bwiDAo mweAw Pws ]

(162-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

They are bound and gagged, and hung by Maya's noose;

jn nwnk CUtY gur prgws ]4]14]34]

(162-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

O servant Nanak, they shall be released only by Guru's Grace. ||4||14||34||

mhlw 3 gaVI bYrwgix ]

(162-6)

Third Mehl, Gauree Bairaagan:

jYsI DrqI @pirmyGulw brsqu hY ikAw DrqI mDy pwxI nwhI ]

(162-6, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

The clouds pour their rain down upon the earth, but isn't there water within the earth
as well?

jYsy DrqI mDy pwxI prgwisAw ibnu pgw vrsq iPrwhI ]1]

(162-6, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Water is contained within the earth; without feet, the clouds run around and let down
their rain. ||1||

bwbw qUz Eysy Brmu cukwhI ]

(162-7, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

O Baba, get rid of your doubts like this.

jo ikCu krqu hY soeL koeL hY ry qYsy jwe smwhI ]1] rhwa ]

(162-7, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

As you act, so shall you become, and so you shall go and mingle. ||1||Pause||

esqrI purK hoe kY ikAw Aoe kmL kmwhI ]

(162-8, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

As woman or man, what can anyone do?

nwnw }p sdw hih qyry quJ hI mwih smwhI ]2]

(162-9, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

The many and various forms are always Yours, O Lord; they shall merge again into
You. ||2||

eqny jnm BUil pry sy jw pweAw qw BUly nwhI ]

(162-9, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

In countless incarnations, I went astray. Now that I have found You, I shall no longer
wander.

jw kw kwrju soeL p{ jwxY jy gur kY sbid smwhI ]3]

(162-10, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

It is His work; those who are absorbed in the Word of the Guru's Shabad come to
know it well. ||3||

qyrw sbdu qUzhY hih Awpy Brmu khwhI ]

(162-10, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

The Shabad is Yours; You are Yourself. Where is there any doubt?

nwnk qqu qq isa imilAw punrip jnim n AwhI ]4]1]15]35]

(162-11, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

O Nanak, one whose essence is merged with the Lord's essence does not have to
enter the cycle of reincarnation again. ||4||1||15||35||

gaVI bYrwgix mhlw 3 ]

(162-11)

Gauree Bairaagan, Third Mehl:

sBu jgu kwlY vis hY bwDw dUjY Bwe ]

(162-12, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

The whole world is under the power of Death, bound by the love of duality.

hamY kmL kmwvdy mnmuiK imlY sjwe ]1]

(162-12, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do their deeds in ego; they receive their just rewards. ||1||

myry mn gur crxI icqu lwe ]

(162-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

O my mind, focus your consciousness on the Guru's Feet.

gurmuiK nwmu inDwnu lY drgh lE Cfwe ]1] rhwa ]

(162-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, you shall be awarded the treasure of the Naam. In the Court of the Lord,
you shall be saved. ||1||Pause||

lK carwsIh Brmdy mnhiT AwvY jwe ]

(162-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Through 8.4 million incarnations, people wander lost; in stubborn-mindedness, they
come and go.

gur kw sbdu n cIinAo iPir iPir jonI pwe ]2]

(162-14, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

They do not realize the Word of the Guru's Shabad; they are reincarnated over and
over again. ||2||

gurmuiK Awpu pCwixAw hir nwmu visAw min Awe ]

(162-14, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

The Gurmukh understands his own self. The Lord's Name comes to dwell within the
mind.

Anidnu BgqI riqAw hir nwmy suiK smwe ]3]

(162-15, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Imbued with devotion to the Lord's Name, night and day, he merges in peace. ||3||

mnu sbid mrY prqIiq hoe hamY qjy ivkwr ]

(162-16, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

When one's mind dies in the Shabad, one radiates faith and confidence, shedding
egotism and corruption.

jn nwnk krmI pweLAin hir nwmw Bgiq Bzfwr ]4]2]16]36]

(162-16, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

O servant Nanak, through the karma of good actions, the treasure of devotional
worship and the Name of the Lord are attained. ||4||2||16||36||

gaVI bYrwgix mhlw 3 ]

(162-17)

Gauree Bairaagan, Third Mehl:

pyeLAVY idn cwir hY hir hir iliK pweAw ]

(162-17, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

The Lord, Har, Har, has ordained that the soul is to stay in her parents' home for only
a few short days.

soBwvzqI nwir hY gurmuiK gux gweAw ]

(162-18, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Glorious is that soul-bride, who as Gurmukh, sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

pyvkVY gux sMmlY swhurY vwsu pweAw ]

(162-18, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

She who cultivates virtue in her parents' home, shall obtain a home at her in-laws.

gurmuiK shij smwxIAw hir hir min BweAw ]1]

(162-18, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are intuitively absorbed into the Lord. The Lord is pleasing to their
minds. ||1||

ssurY pyeLEy ip{ vsY khu ikqu ibiD pweLEy ]

(162-19, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Our Husband Lord dwells in this world, and in the world beyond. Tell me, how can He
be found?

Awip inrzjnu AlKu hY Awpy mylweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(162-19, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

The Immaculate Lord Himself is unseen. He unites us with Himself. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 163
Awpy hI pRBu dyih miq hir nwmu iDAweLEy ]

(163-1, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

God Himself bestows wisdom; meditate on the Name of the Lord.

vfBwgI siqgu{ imlY muiK Amãqu pweLEy ]

(163-1, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

By great good fortune, one meets the True Guru, who places the Ambrosial Nectar in
the mouth.

hamY duibDw ibnis jwe shjy suiK smweLEy ]

(163-2, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

When egotism and duality are eradicated, one intuitively merges in peace.

sBu Awpy Awip vrqdw Awpy nwe lweLEy ]2]

(163-2, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

He Himself is All-pervading; He Himself links us to His Name. ||2||

mnmuiK grib n pweAo AigAwn eAwxy ]

(163-3, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs, in their arrogant pride, do not find God; they are so
ignorant and foolish!

siqgur syvw nw krih iPir iPir pCuqwxy ]

(163-3, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

They do not serve the True Guru, and in the end, they regret and repent, over and
over again.

grB jonI vwsu pwedy grBy gil jwxy ]

(163-4, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

They are cast into the womb to be reincarnated, and within the womb, they rot.

myry krqy EvY Bwvdw mnmuK Brmwxy ]3]

(163-4, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

As it pleases my Creator Lord, the self-willed manmukhs wander around lost. ||3||

myrY hir pRiB lyKu ilKweAw Duir msqik pUrw ]

(163-5, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

My Lord God inscribed the full pre-ordained destiny upon the forehead.

hir hir nwmu iDAweAw ByitAw gu{ sUrw ]

(163-5, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

When one meets the Great and Courageous Guru, one meditates on the Name of the
Lord, Har, Har.

myrw ipqw mwqw hir nwmu hY hir bzDpu bIrw ]

(163-6, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

The Lord's Name is my mother and father; the Lord is my relative and brother.

hir hir bKis imlwe pRB jnu nwnkê kIrw ]4]3]17]37]

(163-6, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

O Lord, Har, Har, please forgive me and unite me with Yourself. Servant Nanak is a
lowly worm. ||4||3||17||37||

gaVI bYrwgix mhlw 3 ]

(163-7)

Gauree Bairaagan, Third Mehl:

siqgur qy igAwnu pweAw hir qqu bIcwrw ]

(163-7, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

From the True Guru, I obtained spiritual wisdom; I contemplate the Lord's essence.

miq mlIx prgtu BeL jip nwmu murwrw ]

(163-8, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

My polluted intellect was enlightened by chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

isiv skiq imtweLAw cUkw AziDAwrw ]

(163-8, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

The distinction between Shiva and Shakti - mind and matter - has been destroyed,
and the darkness has been dispelled.

Duir msqik ijn ka iliKAw iqn hir nwmu ipAwrw ]1]

(163-8, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

The Lord's Name is loved by those, upon whose foreheads such pre-ordained destiny
was written. ||1||

hir ikqu ibiD pweLEy szq jnhu ijsu dyiK ha jIvw ]

(163-9, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

How can the Lord be obtained, O Saints? Seeing Him, my life is sustained.

hir ibnu csw n jIvqI gur myilhu hir rsu pIvw ]1] rhwa ]

(163-10, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Without the Lord, I cannot live, even for an instant. Unite me with the Guru, so that I
may drink in the sublime essence of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

ha hir gux gwvw inq hir suxI hir hir giq kInI ]

(163-10, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and I listen to them daily; the Lord, Har, Har,
has emancipated me.

hir rsu gur qy pweAw myrw mnu qnu lInI ]

(163-11, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

I have obtained the Lord's essence from the Guru; my mind and body are drenched
with it.

Dnu Dnu gu{ sq purKu hY ijin Bgiq hir dInI ]

(163-11, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed is the Guru, the True Being, who has blessed me with devotional
worship of the Lord.

ijsu gur qy hir pweAw so gu{ hm kInI ]2]

(163-12, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

From the Guru, I have obtained the Lord; I have made Him my Guru. ||2||

guxdwqw hir rwe hY hm AvgixAwry ]

(163-12, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

The Sovereign Lord is the Giver of virtue. I am worthless and without virtue.

pwpI pwQr fUbdy gurmiq hir qwry ]

(163-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

The sinners sink like stones; through the Guru's Teachings, the Lord carries us across.

qUz guxdwqw inrmlw hm AvgixAwry ]

(163-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

You are the Giver of virtue, O Immaculate Lord; I am worthless and without virtue.

hir srxwgiq rwiK lyhu mUV mugD insqwry ]3]

(163-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

I have entered Your Sanctuary, Lord; please save me, as You have saved the idiots
and fools. ||3||

shju Anzdu sdw gurmqI hir hir min iDAweAw ]

(163-14, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Eternal celestial bliss comes through the Guru's Teachings, by meditating continually
on the Lord, Har, Har.

sjxu hir pRBu pweAw Gir soihlw gweAw ]

(163-15, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

I have obtained the Lord God as my Best Friend, within the home of my own self. I
sing the Songs of Joy.

hir deAw Dwir pRB bynqI hir hir cyqweAw ]

(163-15, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Please shower me with Your Mercy, O Lord God, that I may meditate on Your Name,
Har, Har.

jn nwnkê mzgY DUiV iqn ijn siqgu{ pweAw ]4]4]18]38]

(163-16, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Servant Nanak begs for the dust of the feet of those who have found the True Guru.
||4||4||18||38||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 4 caQw capdy

(163-17)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fourth Mehl, Chau-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(163-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pzifqu swsq ismãiq piVAw ]

(163-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The Pandit - the religious scholar - recites the Shaastras and the Simritees;

jogI gorKu gorKu kirAw ]

(163-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

the Yogi cries out, "Gorakh, Gorakh".

mY mUrK hir hir jpu piVAw ]1]

(163-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

But I am just a fool - I just chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

nw jwnw ikAw giq rwm hmwrI ]

(163-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

I do not know what my condition shall be, Lord.

hir Bju mn myry q{ Bajlu qU qwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(163-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

O my mind, vibrate and meditate on the Name of the Lord. You shall cross over the
terrifying world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 164
szinAwsI ibBUq lwe dyh svwrI ]

(164-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The Sannyaasee smears his body with ashes;

pr qãA iqAwgu krI bRHÌcwrI ]

(164-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

renouncing other men's women, he practices celibacy.

mY mUrK hir Aws qumwrI ]2]

(164-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

I am just a fool, Lord; I place my hopes in You! ||2||

KõI kmL kry sUrqxu pwvY ]

(164-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The Kh'shaatriya acts bravely, and is recognized as a warrior.

sUdu vYsu pr ikriq kmwvY ]

(164-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The Shoodra and the Vaisha work and slave for others;

mY mUrK hir nwmu CfwvY ]3]

(164-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

I am just a fool - I am saved by the Lord's Name. ||3||

sB qyrI sãsit qUz Awip rihAw smweL ]

(164-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The entire Universe is Yours; You Yourself permeate and pervade it.

gurmuiK nwnk dy vifAweL ]

(164-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are blessed with glorious greatness.

mY AzDuly hir tyk itkweL ]4]1]39]

(164-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

I am blind - I have taken the Lord as my Support. ||4||1||39||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 4 ]

(164-4)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fourth Mehl:

inrgux kQw kQw hY hir kI ]

(164-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The Speech of the Lord is the most sublime speech, free of any attributes.

Bju imil swDU szgiq jn kI ]

(164-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Vibrate on it, meditate on it, and join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

q{ Bajlu AkQ kQw suin hir kI ]1]

(164-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Cross over the terrifying world-ocean, listening to the Unspoken Speech of the Lord.
||1||

goibzd sqszgiq mylwe ]

(164-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

O Lord of the Universe, unite me with the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation.

hir rsu rsnw rwm gun gwe ]1] rhwa ]

(164-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

My tongue savors the sublime essence of the Lord, singing the Lord's Glorious Praises.
||1||Pause||

jo jn iDAwvih hir hir nwmw ]

(164-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Those humble beings who meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har

iqn dwsin dws krhu hm rwmw ]

(164-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

- please make me the slave of their slaves, Lord.

jn kI syvw @qm kwmw ]2]

(164-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Serving Your slaves is the ultimate good deed. ||2||

jo hir kI hir kQw suxwvY ]

(164-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

One who chants the Speech of the Lord

so jnu hmrY min iciq BwvY ]

(164-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

- that humble servant is pleasing to my conscious mind.

jn pg ryxu vfBwgI pwvY ]3]

(164-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Those who are blessed with great good fortune obtain the dust of the feet of the
humble. ||3||

szq jnw isa pRIiq bin AweL ] ijn ka ilKqu iliKAw Duir pweL ]

(164-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Those who are blessed with such pre-ordained destiny are in love with the humble
Saints.

qy jn nwnk nwim smweL ]4]2]40]

(164-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Those humble beings, O Nanak, are absorbed in the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
||4||2||40||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 4 ]

(164-9)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fourth Mehl:

mwqw pRIiq kry puqu Kwe ]

(164-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The mother loves to see her son eat.

mIny pRIiq BeL jil nwe ]

(164-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The fish loves to bathe in the water.

siqgur pRIiq gurisK muiK pwe ]1]

(164-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The True Guru loves to place food in the mouth of His GurSikh. ||1||

qy hir jn hir mylhu hm ipAwry ]

(164-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

If only I could meet those humble servants of the Lord, O my Beloved.

ijn imilAw duK jwih hmwry ]1] rhwa ]

(164-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Meeting with them, my sorrows depart. ||1||Pause||

ija imil bCry g@ pRIiq lgwvY ]

(164-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

As the cow shows her love to her strayed calf when she finds it,

kwmin pRIiq jw ip{ Gir AwvY ]

(164-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

and as the bride shows her love for her husband when he returns home,

hir jn pRIiq jw hir jsu gwvY ]2]

(164-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

so does the Lord's humble servant love to sing the Praises of the Lord. ||2||

swirzg pRIiq bsY jl Dwrw ]

(164-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The rainbird loves the rainwater, falling in torrents;

nrpiq pRIiq mweAw dyiK pswrw ]

(164-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

the king loves to see his wealth on display.

hir jn pRIiq jpY inrzkwrw ]3]

(164-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The humble servant of the Lord loves to meditate on the Formless Lord. ||3||

nr pRwxI pRIiq mweAw Dnu Kwty ]

(164-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The mortal man loves to accumulate wealth and property.

gurisK pRIiq gu{ imlY glwty ]

(164-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The GurSikh loves to meet and embrace the Guru.

jn nwnk pRIiq swD pg cwty ]4]3]41]

(164-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak loves to kiss the feet of the Holy. ||4||3||41||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 4 ]

(164-15)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fourth Mehl:

BIKk pRIiq BIK pRB pwe ]

(164-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The beggar loves to receive charity from the wealthy landlord.

BUKy pRIiq hovY ANnu Kwe ]

(164-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The hungry person loves to eat food.

gurisK pRIiq gur imil AwGwe ]1]

(164-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The GurSikh loves to find satisfaction by meeting the Guru. ||1||

hir drsnu dyhu hir Aws qumwrI ]

(164-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

O Lord, grant me the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan; I place my hopes in You, Lord.

kir ikrpw loc pUir hmwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(164-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Shower me with Your Mercy, and fulfill my longing. ||1||Pause||

ckvI pRIiq sUrju muiK lwgY ]

(164-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The song-bird loves the sun shining in her face.

imlY ipAwry sB duK iqAwgY ]

(164-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Meeting her Beloved, all her pains are left behind.

gurisK pRIiq gu} muiK lwgY ]2]

(164-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The GurSikh loves to gaze upon the Face of the Guru. ||2||

bCry pRIiq KI{ muiK Kwe ]

(164-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The calf loves to suck its mother's milk;

ihrdY ibgsY dyKY mwe ]

(164-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

its heart blossoms forth upon seeing its mother.

gurisK pRIiq gu} muiK lwe ]3]

(164-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The GurSikh loves to gaze upon the Face of the Guru. ||3||

ho{ sB pRIiq mweAw mohu kwcw ]

(164-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

All other loves and emotional attachment to Maya are false.

ibnis jwe kërw kcu pwcw ]

(164-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

They shall pass away, like false and transitory decorations.

jn nwnk pRIiq qãpiq gu{ swcw ]4]4]42]

(164-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is fulfilled, through the Love of the True Guru. ||4||4||42||

pNnw 165
gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 4 ]

(165-1)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fourth Mehl:

siqgur syvw sPl hY bxI ]

(165-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Service to the True Guru is fruitful and rewarding;

ijqu imil hir nwmu iDAweAw hir DxI ]

(165-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

meeting Him, I meditate on the Name of the Lord, the Lord Master.

ijn hir jipAw iqn pICY CUtI GxI ]1]

(165-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

So many are emancipated along with those who meditate on the Lord. ||1||

gurisK hir bolhu myry BweL ]

(165-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

O GurSikhs, chant the Name of the Lord, O my Siblings of Destiny.

hir bolq sB pwp lih jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(165-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Chanting the Lord's Name, all sins are washed away. ||1||Pause||

jb gu{ imilAw qb mnu vis AweAw ]

(165-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

When one meets the Guru, then the mind becomes centered.

Dwvq pzc rhy hir iDAweAw ]

(165-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The five passions, running wild, are brought to rest by meditating on the Lord.

Anidnu ngrI hir gux gweAw ]2]

(165-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Night and day, within the body-village, the Glorious Praises of the Lord are sung. ||2||

siqgur pg DUir ijnw muiK lweL ]

(165-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Those who apply the dust of the Feet of the True Guru to their faces,

iqn këV iqAwgy hir ilv lweL ]

(165-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

renounce falsehood and enshrine love for the Lord.

qy hir drgh muK @jl BweL ]3]

(165-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Their faces are radiant in the Court of the Lord, O Siblings of Destiny. ||3||

gur syvw Awip hir BwvY ]

(165-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Service to the Guru is pleasing to the Lord Himself.

øsnu blBdàu gur pg lig iDAwvY ]

(165-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Even Krishna and Balbhadar meditated on the Lord, falling at the Guru's Feet.

nwnk gurmuiK hir Awip qrwvY ]4]5]43]

(165-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Lord Himself saves the Gurmukhs. ||4||5||43||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 4 ]

(165-7)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fourth Mehl:

hir Awpy jogI fzfwDwrI ]

(165-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The Lord Himself is the Yogi, who wields the staff of authority.

hir Awpy riv rihAw bnvwrI ] hir Awpy qpu qwpY lwe qwrI ]1]

(165-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The Lord Himself practices tapa - intense self-disciplined meditation; He is deeply
absorbed in His primal trance. ||1||

Eysw myrw rwmu rihAw BrpUir ]

(165-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Such is my Lord, who is all-pervading everywhere.

inkit vsY nwhI hir dUir ]1] rhwa ]

(165-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

He dwells near at hand - the Lord is not far away. ||1||Pause||

hir Awpy sbdu suriq Duin Awpy ]

(165-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The Lord Himself is the Word of the Shabad. He Himself is the awareness, attuned to
its music.

hir Awpy vyKY ivgsY Awpy ]

(165-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The Lord Himself beholds, and He Himself blossoms forth.

hir Awip jpwe Awpy hir jwpy ]2]

(165-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The Lord Himself chants, and the Lord Himself inspires others to chant. ||2||

hir Awpy swirzg AmãqDwrw ]

(165-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

He Himself is the rainbird, and the Ambrosial Nectar raining down.

hir Amãqu Awip pIAwvxhwrw ]

(165-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The Lord is the Ambrosial Nectar; He Himself leads us to drink it in.

hir Awip kry Awpy insqwrw ]3]

(165-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The Lord Himself is the Doer; He Himself is our Saving Grace. ||3||

hir Awpy byVI qulhw qwrw ]

(165-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The Lord Himself is the Boat, the Raft and the Boatman.

hir Awpy gurmqI insqwrw ]

(165-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The Lord Himself, through the Guru's Teachings, saves us.

hir Awpy nwnk pwvY pwrw ]4]6]44]

(165-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Lord Himself carries us across to the other side. ||4||6||44||

gaVI bYrwgix mhlw 4 ]

(165-12)

Gauree Bairaagan, Fourth Mehl:

swhu hmwrw qUz DxI jYsI qUz rwis dyih qYsI hm lyih ]

(165-12, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

O Master, You are my Banker. I receive only that capital which You give me.

hir nwmu vxzjh rzg isa jy Awip deAwlu hoe dyih ]1]

(165-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

I would purchase the Lord's Name with love, if You Yourself, in Your Mercy, would sell
it to me. ||1||

hm vxjwry rwm ky ]

(165-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

I am the merchant, the peddler of the Lord.

hir vxju krwvY dy rwis ry ]1] rhwa ]

(165-14, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

I trade in the merchandise and capital of the Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||

lwhw hir Bgiq Dnu KitAw hir scy swh min BweAw ]

(165-14, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

I have earned the profit, the wealth of devotional worship of the Lord. I have become
pleasing to the Mind of the Lord, the True Banker.

hir jip hir vK{ lidAw jmu jwgwqI nyiV n AweAw ]2]

(165-15, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

I chant and meditate on the Lord, loading the merchandise of the Lord's Name. The
Messenger of Death, the tax collector, does not even approach me. ||2||

ho{ vxju krih vwpwrIE Anzq qrzgI duKu mweAw ]

(165-15, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Those traders who trade in other merchandise, are caught up in the endless waves of
the pain of Maya.

Aoe jyhY vxij hir lweAw Plu qyhw iqn pweAw ]3]

(165-16, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

According to the business in which the Lord has placed them, so are the rewards they
obtain. ||3||

hir hir vxju so jnu kry ijsu øpwlu hoe pRBu dyeL ]

(165-17, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

People trade in the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, when the God shows His Mercy and
bestows it.

jn nwnk swhu hir syivAw iPir lyKw mUil n lyeL ]4]1]7]45]

(165-17, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Servant Nanak serves the Lord, the Banker; he shall never again be called to render
his account. ||4||1||7||45||

gaVI bYrwgix mhlw 4 ]

(165-18)

Gauree Bairaagan, Fourth Mehl:

ija jnnI grBu pwlqI suq kI kir Awsw ]

(165-18, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

The mother nourishes the fetus in the womb, hoping for a son,

vfw hoe Dnu Kwit dye kir Bog iblwsw ]

(165-19, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

who will grow and earn and give her money to enjoy herself.

iqa hir jn pRIiq hir rwKdw dy Awip hQwsw ]1]

(165-19, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

In just the same way, the humble servant of the Lord loves the Lord, who extends His
Helping Hand to us. ||1||

pNnw 166
myry rwm mY mUrK hir rwKu myry guseLAw ]

(166-1, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

O my Lord, I am so foolish; save me, O my Lord God!

jn kI apmw quJih vfeLAw ]1] rhwa ]

(166-1, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Your servant's praise is Your Own Glorious Greatness. ||1||Pause||

mzdir Gir Awnzdu hir hir jsu min BwvY ]

(166-2, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Those whose minds are pleased by the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, are joyful in the
palaces of their own homes.

sB rs mITy muiK lgih jw hir gux gwvY ]

(166-2, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Their mouths savor all the sweet delicacies when they sing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord.

hir jnu prvw{ sDw{ hY ekIh kêlI sBu jgqu CfwvY ]2]

(166-3, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

The Lord's humble servants are the saviors of their families; they save their families
for twenty-one generations - they save the entire world! ||2||

jo ikCu kIAw so hir kIAw hir kI vifAweL ]

(166-3, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Whatever has been done, has been done by the Lord; it is the Glorious Greatness of
the Lord.

hir jIA qyry qUz vrqdw hir pUj krweL ]

(166-4, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

O Lord, in Your creatures, You are pervading; You inspire them to worship You.

hir Bgiq Bzfwr lhwedw Awpy vrqweL ]3]

(166-4, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

The Lord leads us to the treasure of devotional worship; He Himself bestows it. ||3||

lwlw hwit ivhwiJAw ikAw iqsu cqurweL ]

(166-5, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

I am a slave, purchased in Your market; what clever tricks do I have?

jy rwij bhwly qw hir gulwmu GwsI ka hir nwmu kFweL ]

(166-5, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

If the Lord were to set me upon a throne, I would still be His slave. If I were a grasscutter, I would still chant the Lord's Name.

jnu nwnkê hir kw dwsu hY hir kI vifAweL ]4]2]8]46]

(166-6, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is the slave of the Lord; contemplate the Glorious Greatness of the
Lord||4||2||8||46||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 4 ]

(166-6)

Gauree Bairaagan, Fourth Mehl:

ikrswxI ikrswxu kry locY jIa lwe ]

(166-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The farmers love to work their farms;

hlu joqY admu kry myrw puqu DI Kwe ]

(166-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

they plow and work the fields, so that their sons and daughters may eat.

iqa hir jnu hir hir jpu kry hir Aziq Cfwe ]1]

(166-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

In just the same way, the Lord's humble servants chant the Name of the Lord, Har,
Har, and in the end, the Lord shall save them. ||1||

mY mUrK kI giq kIjY myry rwm ]

(166-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

I am foolish - save me, O my Lord!

gur siqgur syvw hir lwe hm kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(166-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

O Lord, enjoin me to work and serve the Guru, the True Guru. ||1||Pause||

lY qury sadwgrI sadwg{ DwvY ]

(166-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The traders buy horses, planning to trade them.

Dnu KtY Awsw krY mweAw mohu vDwvY ]

(166-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

They hope to earn wealth; their attachment to Maya increases.

iqa hir jnu hir hir bolqw hir boil suKu pwvY ]2]

(166-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

In just the same way, the Lord's humble servants chant the Name of the Lord, Har,
Har; chanting the Lord's Name, they find peace. ||2||

ibKu szcY htvwxIAw bih hwit kmwe ]

(166-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

The shop-keepers collect poison, sitting in their shops, carrying on their business.

moh JUTu pswrw JUT kw JUTy lptwe ]

(166-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Their love is false, their displays are false, and they are engrossed in falsehood.

iqa hir jin hir Dnu szicAw hir Krcu lY jwe ]3]

(166-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

In just the same way, the Lord's humble servants gather the wealth of the Lord's
Name; they take the Lord's Name as their supplies. ||3||

ehu mweAw moh kêtMbu hY Bwe dUjY Pws ]

(166-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

This emotional attachment to Maya and family, and the love of duality, is a noose
around the neck.

gurmqI so jnu qrY jo dwsin dws ]

(166-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Following the Guru's Teachings, the humble servants are carried across; they become
the slaves of the Lord's slaves.

jin nwnik nwmu iDAweAw gurmuiK prgws ]4]3]9]47]

(166-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak meditates on the Naam; the Gurmukh is enlightened. ||4||3||9||47||

gaVI bYrwgix mhlw 4 ]

(166-13)

Gauree Bairaagan, Fourth Mehl:

inq idnsu rwiq lwlcu kry BrmY BrmweAw ]

(166-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Continuously, day and night, they are gripped by greed and deluded by doubt.

vygwir iPrY vygwrIAw isir Bw{ aTweAw ]

(166-14, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

The slaves labor in slavery, carrying the loads upon their heads.

jo gur kI jnu syvw kry so Gr kY kzim hir lweAw ]1]

(166-14, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

That humble being who serves the Guru is put to work by the Lord in His Home. ||1||

myry rwm qoiV bzDn mweAw Gr kY kzim lwe ]

(166-15, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

O my Lord, please break these bonds of Maya, and put me to work in Your Home.

inq hir gux gwvh hir nwim smwe ]1] rhwa ]

(166-16, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

I continuously sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord; I am absorbed in the Lord's
Name. ||1||Pause||

n{ pRwxI cwkrI kry nrpiq rwjy AriQ sB mweAw ]

(166-16, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Mortal men work for kings, all for the sake of wealth and Maya.

kY bzDY kY fwin lye kY nrpiq mir jweAw ]

(166-17, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

But the king either imprisons them, or fines them, or else dies himself.

DNnu Dnu syvw sPl siqgu} kI ijqu hir hir nwmu jip hir suKu pweAw ]2]

(166-17, gaVI bYrwgix,

mò 4)

Blessed, rewarding and fruitful is the service of the True Guru; through it, I chant the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har, and I have found peace. ||2||

inq sadw sUdu kIcY bhu Bwiq kir mweAw kY qweL ]

(166-18, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Everyday, people carry on their business, with all sorts of devices to earn interest, for
the sake of Maya.

jw lwhw dye qw suKu mny qotY mir jweL ]

(166-19, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

If they earn a profit, they are pleased, but their hearts are broken by losses.

jo gux swJI gur isa kry inq inq suKu pweL ]3]

(166-19, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

One who is worthy, becomes a partner with the Guru, and finds a lasting peace
forever. ||3||

pNnw 167
ijqnI BUK An rs swd hY iqqnI BUK iPir lwgY ]

(167-1, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

The more one feels hunger for other tastes and pleasures, the more this hunger
persists.

ijsu hir Awip øpw kry so vycy is{ gur AwgY ]

(167-1, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Those unto whom the Lord Himself shows mercy, sell their head to the Guru.

jn nwnk hir ris qãpiqAw iPir BUK n lwgY ]4]4]10]48]

(167-2, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is satisfied by the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. He shall never feel
hungry again. ||4||4||10||48||

gaVI bYrwgix mhlw 4 ]

(167-2)

Gauree Bairaagan, Fourth Mehl:

hmrY min iciq hir Aws inq ika dyKw hir drsu qumwrw ]

(167-3, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Within my conscious mind is the constant longing for the Lord. How can I behold the
Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, Lord?

ijin pRIiq lweL so jwxqw hmrY min iciq hir bhuqu ipAwrw ]

(167-3, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

One who loves the Lord knows this; the Lord is very dear to my conscious mind.

ha kêrbwnI gur Awpxy ijin ivCuiVAw myilAw myrw isrjnhwrw ]1]

(167-4, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru, who has re-united me with my Creator Lord; I was
separated from Him for such a long time! ||1||

myry rwm hm pwpI srix pry hir duAwir ]

(167-5, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

O my Lord, I am a sinner; I have come to Your Sanctuary, and fallen at Your Door,
Lord.

mqu inrgux hm mylY kbhUz ApunI ikrpw Dwir ]1] rhwa ]

(167-5, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

My intellect is worthless; I am filthy and polluted. Please shower me with Your Mercy
sometime. ||1||Pause||

hmry Avgux bhuqu bhuqu hY bhu bwr bwr hir gxq n AwvY ]

(167-6, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

My demerits are so many and numerous. I have sinned so many times, over and over
again. O Lord, they cannot be counted.

qUz guxvzqw hir hir deAwlu hir Awpy bKis lYih hir BwvY ]

(167-6, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

You, Lord, are the Merciful Treasure of Virtue. When it pleases You, Lord, You forgive
me.

hm AprwDI rwKy gur szgqI apdysu dIAo hir nwmu CfwvY ]2]

(167-7, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

I am a sinner, saved only by the Company of the Guru. He has bestowed the
Teachings of the Lord's Name, which saves me. ||2||

qumry gux ikAw khw myry siqgurw jb gu{ bolh qb ibsmu hoe jwe ]

(167-8, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

What Glorious Virtues of Yours can I describe, O my True Guru? When the Guru
speaks, I am transfixed with wonder.

hm jYsy AprwDI Av{ koeL rwKY jYsy hm siqguir rwiK lIE Cfwe ]

(167-8, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Can anyone else save a sinner like me? The True Guru has protected and saved me.

qUz gu{ ipqw qUzhY gu{ mwqw qUz gu{ bzDpu myrw sKw sKwe ]3]

(167-9, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

O Guru, You are my father. O Guru, You are my mother. O Guru, You are my relative,
companion and friend. ||3||

jo hmrI ibiD hoqI myry siqgurw sw ibiD qum hir jwxhu Awpy ]

(167-10, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

My condition, O my True Guru - that condition, O Lord, is known only to You.

hm {lqy iPrqy koeL bwq n pUCqw gur siqgur szig kIry hm Qwpy ]

(167-10, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

I was rolling around in the dirt, and no one cared for me at all. In the Company of the
Guru, the True Guru, I, the worm, have been raised up and exalted.

DNnu DNnu gu} nwnk jn kyrw ijqu imilEy cUky siB sog szqwpy ]4]5]11]49]

(167-11, gaVI

bYrwgix, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed is the Guru of servant Nanak; meeting Him, all my sorrows and
troubles have come to an end. ||4||5||11||49||

gaVI bYrwgix mhlw 4 ]

(167-12)

Gauree Bairaagan, Fourth Mehl:

kzcn nwrI mih jIa luBqu hY mohu mITw mweAw ]

(167-12, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

The soul of the man is lured by gold and women; emotional attachment to Maya is so
sweet to him.

Gr mzdr GoVy KusI mnu An ris lweAw ]

(167-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

The mind has become attached to the pleasures of houses, palaces, horses and other
enjoyments.

hir pRBu iciq n AwveL ika CUtw myry hir rweAw ]1]

(167-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

The Lord God does not even enter his thoughts; how can he be saved, O my Lord
King? ||1||

myry rwm eh nIc kmL hir myry ]

(167-14, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

O my Lord, these are my lowly actions, O my Lord.

guxvzqw hir hir deAwlu kir ikrpw bKis Avgx siB myry ]1] rhwa ]

(167-14, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

O Lord, Har, Har, Treasure of Virtue, Merciful Lord: please bless me with Your Grace
and forgive me for all my mistakes. ||1||Pause||

ikCu }pu nhI ikCu jwiq nwhI ikCu Fzgu n myrw ]

(167-15, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

I have no beauty, no social status, no manners.

ikAw muhu lY bolh gux ibhUn nwmu jipAw n qyrw ]

(167-16, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

With what face am I to speak? I have no virtue at all; I have not chanted Your Name.

hm pwpI szig gur abry puNnu siqgur kyrw ]2]

(167-16, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

I am a sinner, saved only by the Company of the Guru. This is the generous blessing
of the True Guru. ||2||

sBu jIa ipzfu muKu nkê dIAw vrqx ka pwxI ]

(167-17, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

He gave all beings souls, bodies, mouths, noses and water to drink.

ANnu Kwxw kpVì pYnxu dIAw rs Ain BogwxI ]

(167-17, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

He gave them corn to eat, clothes to wear, and other pleasures to enjoy.

ijin dIE su iciq n AwveL psU ha kir jwxI ]3]

(167-18, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

But they do not remember the One who gave them all this. The animals think that
they made themselves! ||3||

sBu kIqw qyrw vrqdw qUz AzqrjwmI ]

(167-18, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

You made them all; You are all-pervading. You are the Inner-knower, the Searcher of
hearts.

hm jzq ivcwry ikAw krh sBu Kylu qum suAwmI ]

(167-19, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

What can these wretched creatures do? This whole drama is Yours, O Lord and
Master.

jn nwnkê hwit ivhwiJAw hir gulm gulwmI ]4]6]12]50]

(167-19, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Servant Nanak was purchased in the slave-market. He is the slave of the Lord's slaves.
||4||6||12||50||

pNnw 168
gaVI bYrwgix mhlw 4 ]

(168-1)

Gauree Bairaagan, Fourth Mehl:

ija jnnI suqu jix pwlqI rwKY ndir mJwir ]

(168-1, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Just as the mother, having given birth to a son, feeds him and keeps him in her vision

Azqir bwhir muiK dy igrwsu iKnu iKnu pocwir ]

(168-2, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

- indoors and outdoors, she puts food in his mouth; each and every moment, she
caresses him.

iqa siqgu{ gurisK rwKqw hir pRIiq ipAwir ]1]

(168-2, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

In just the same way, the True Guru protects His GurSikhs, who love their Beloved
Lord. ||1||

myry rwm hm bwirk hir pRB ky hY eAwxy ]

(168-3, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

O my Lord, we are just the ignorant children of our Lord God.

DNnu DNnu gu} gu{ siqgu{ pwDw ijin hir apdysu dy kIE isAwxy ]1] rhwa ]

(168-3, gaVI bYrwgix,

mò 4)

Hail, hail, to the Guru, the Guru, the True Guru, the Divine Teacher who has made me
wise through the Lord's Teachings. ||1||Pause||

jYsI ggin iPrzqI @fqI kpry bwgy vwlI ]

(168-4, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

The white flamingo circles through the sky,

Aoh rwKY cIqu pICY ibic bcry inq ihrdY swir smwlI ]

(168-5, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

but she keeps her young ones in her mind; she has left them behind, but she
constantly remembers them in her heart.

iqa siqgur isK pRIiq hir hir kI gu{ isK rKY jIA nwlI ]2]

(168-5, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

In just the same way, the True Guru loves His Sikhs. The Lord cherishes His GurSikhs,
and keeps them clasped to His Heart. ||2||

jYsy kwqI qIs bqIs hY ivic rwKY rsnw mws rqu kyrI ]

(168-6, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Just as the tongue, made of flesh and blood, is protected within the scissors of the
thirty-two teeth

koeL jwxhu mws kwqI kY ikCu hwiQ hY sB vsgiq hY hir kyrI ]

(168-6, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

- who thinks that the power lies in the flesh or the scissors? Everything is in the Power
of the Lord.

iqa szq jnw kI nr inzdw krih hir rwKY pYj jn kyrI ]3]

(168-7, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

In just the same way, when someone slanders the Saint, the Lord preserves the honor
of His servant. ||3||

BweL mq koeL jwxhu iksI kY ikCu hwiQ hY sB kry krweAw ]

(168-8, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

O Siblings of Destiny, let none think that they have any power. All act as the Lord
causes them to act.

jrw mrw qwpu isriq swpu sBu hir kY vis hY koeL lwig n skY ibnu hir kw lweAw ]

(168-8, gaVI

bYrwgix, mò 4)

Old age, death, fever, poisons and snakes - everything is in the Hands of the Lord.
Nothing can touch anyone without the Lord's Order.

Eysw hir nwmu min iciq iniq iDAwvhu jn nwnk jo AzqI Aasir lE CfweAw ]4]7]13]51]
(168-9, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Within your conscious mind, O servant Nanak, meditate forever on the Name of the
Lord, who shall deliver you in the end. ||4||7||13||51||

gaVI bYrwgix mhlw 4 ]

(168-10)

Gauree Bairaagan, Fourth Mehl:

ijsu imilEy min hoe Anzdu so siqgu{ khIEy ]

(168-11, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Meeting Him, the mind is filled with bliss. He is called the True Guru.

mn kI duibDw ibnis jwe hir pmL pdu lhIEy ]1]

(168-11, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Double-mindedness departs, and the supreme status of the Lord is obtained. ||1||

myrw siqgu{ ipAwrw ikqu ibiD imlY ]

(168-12, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

How can I meet my Beloved True Guru?

ha iKnu iKnu krI nmskw{ myrw gu{ pUrw ika imlY ]1] rhwa ]

(168-12, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Each and every moment, I humbly bow to Him. How will I meet my Perfect Guru?
||1||Pause||

kir ikrpw hir myilAw myrw siqgu{ pUrw ]

(168-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Granting His Grace, the Lord has led me to meet my Perfect True Guru.

eC puNnI jn kyrIAw ly siqgur DUrw ]2]

(168-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

The desire of His humble servant has been fulfilled. I have received the dust of the
Feet of the True Guru. ||2||

hir Bgiq ÜãVwvY hir Bgiq suxY iqsu siqgur imlIEy ]

(168-14, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

Those who meet the True Guru implant devotional worship to the Lord, and listen to
this devotional worship of the Lord.

qotw mUil n AwveL hir lwBu iniq ÜãVIEy ]3]

(168-15, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

They never suffer any loss; they continually earn the profit of the Lord. ||3||

ijs ka irdY ivgwsu hY Bwa dUjw nwhI ]

(168-15, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

One whose heart blossoms forth, is not in love with duality.

nwnk iqsu gur imil aDrY hir gux gwvwhI ]4]8]14]52]

(168-15, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 4)

O Nanak, meeting the Guru, one is saved, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.
||4||8||14||52||

mhlw 4 gaVI pUrbI ]

(168-16)

Fourth Mehl, Gauree Poorbee:

hir deAwil deAw pRiB kInI myrY min qin muiK hir bolI ]

(168-16, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The Merciful Lord God showered me with His Mercy; with mind and body and mouth, I
chant the Lord's Name.

gurmuiK rzgu BeAw Aiq gUVw hir rzig BInI myrI colI ]1]

(168-17, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, I have been dyed in the deep and lasting color of the Lord's Love. The
robe of my body is drenched with His Love. ||1||

Apuny hir pRB kI ha golI ]

(168-18, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

I am the maid-servant of my Lord God.

jb hm hir syqI mnu mwinAw kir dIno jgqu sBu gol AmolI ]1] rhwa ]

(168-18, gaVI pUrbI, mò

4)

When my mind surrendered to the Lord, He made all the world my slave. ||1||Pause||

krhu ibbykê szq jn BweL Koij ihrdY dyiK FzFolI ]

(168-19, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Consider this well, O Saints, O Siblings of Destiny - search your own hearts, seek and
find Him there.

hir hir }pu sB joiq sbweL hir inkit vsY hir kolI ]2]

(168-19, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The Beauty and the Light of the Lord, Har, Har, is present in all. In all places, the Lord
dwells near by, close at hand. ||2||

pNnw 169
hir hir inkit vsY sB jg kY AprMpr purKu AqolI ]

(169-1, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, dwells close by, all over the world. He is Infinite, All-powerful and
Immeasurable.

hir hir pRgtu kIAo guir pUrY is{ vyicAo gur pih molI ]3]

(169-2, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru has revealed the Lord, Har, Har, to me. I have sold my head to the
Guru. ||3||

hir jI Azqir bwhir qum srxwgiq qum vf purK vfolI ]

(169-2, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O Dear Lord, inside and outside, I am in the protection of Your Sanctuary; You are the
Greatest of the Great, All-powerful Lord.

jnu nwnkê Anidnu hir gux gwvY imil siqgur gur vycolI ]4]1]15]53]

(169-3, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, night and day, meeting the
Guru, the True Guru, the Divine Intermediary. ||4||1||15||53||

gaVI pUrbI mhlw 4 ]

(169-4)

Gauree Poorbee, Fourth Mehl:

jgjIvn AprMpr suAwmI jgdIsur purK ibDwqy ]

(169-4, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Life of the World, Infinite Lord and Master, Master of the Universe, All-powerful
Architect of Destiny.

ijqu mwrig qum pRyrhu suAwmI iqqu mwrig hm jwqy ]1]

(169-4, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Whichever way You turn me, O my Lord and Master, that is the way I shall go. ||1||

rwm myrw mnu hir syqI rwqy ]

(169-5, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O Lord, my mind is attuned to the Lord's Love.

sqszgiq imil rwm rsu pweAw hir rwmY nwim smwqy ]1] rhwa ]

(169-5, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, I have obtained the sublime essence
of the Lord. I am absorbed in the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

hir hir nwmu hir hir jig AvKDu hir hir nwmu hir swqy ]

(169-6, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, and the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is the panacea, the medicine
for the world. The Lord, and the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, bring peace and
tranquility.

iqn ky pwp doK siB ibnsy jo gurmiq rwm rsu Kwqy ]2]

(169-7, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Those who partake of the Lord's sublime essence, through the Guru's Teachings their sins and sufferings are all eliminated. ||2||

ijn ka ilKqu ilKy Duir msqik qy gur szqoK sir nwqy ]

(169-7, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny inscribed on their foreheads, bathe in the
pool of contentment of the Guru.

durmiq mYlu geL sB iqn kI jo rwm nwm rzig rwqy ]3]

(169-8, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The filth of evil-mindedness is totally washed away, from those who are imbued with
the Love of the Lord's Name. ||3||

rwm qum Awpy Awip Awip pRBu Twkêr qum jyvf Av{ n dwqy ]

(169-9, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O Lord, You Yourself are Your Own Master, O God. There is no other Giver as Great as
You.

jnu nwnkê nwmu lE qW jIvY hir jpIEy hir ikrpw qy ]4]2]16]54]

(169-9, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak lives by the Naam, the Name of the Lord; by the Lord's Mercy, he
chants the Lord's Name. ||4||2||16||54||

gaVI pUrbI mhlw 4 ]

(169-10)

Gauree Poorbee, Fourth Mehl:

krhu øpw jgjIvn dwqy myrw mnu hir syqI rwcy ]

(169-10, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Show Mercy to me, O Life of the World, O Great Giver, so that my mind may merge
with the Lord.

siqguir bcnu dIAo Aiq inrmlu jip hir hir hir mnu mwcy ]1]

(169-11, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The True Guru has bestowed His most pure and sacred Teachings. Chanting the Name
of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, my mind is transfixed and enraptured. ||1||

rwm myrw mnu qnu byiD lIAo hir swcy ]

(169-11, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O Lord, my mind and body have been pierced through by the True Lord.

ijh kwl kY muiK jgqu sBu gRisAw gur siqgur kY bcin hir hm bwcy ]1] rhwa ]

(169-12, gaVI

pUrbI, mò 4)

The whole world is caught and held in the mouth of Death. Through the Teachings of
the Guru, the True Guru, O Lord, I am saved. ||1||Pause||

ijn ka pRIiq nwhI hir syqI qy swkq mUV nr kwcy ]

(169-13, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Those who are not in love with the Lord are foolish and false - they are faithless
cynics.

iqn ka jnmu mrxu Aiq BwrI ivic ivstw mir mir pwcy ]2]

(169-13, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

They suffer the most extreme agonies of birth and death; they die over and over
again, and they rot away in manure. ||2||

qum deAwl srix pRiqpwlk mo ka dIjY dwnu hir hm jwcy ]

(169-14, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

You are the Merciful Cherisher of those who seek Your Sanctuary. I beg of You: please
grant me Your gift, Lord.

hir ky dws dws hm kIjY mnu inriq kry kir nwcy ]3]

(169-15, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Make me the slave of the Lord's slaves, so that my mind might dance in Your Love.
||3||

Awpy swh vfy pRB suAwmI hm vxjwry hih qw cy ]

(169-15, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

He Himself is the Great Banker; God is our Lord and Master. I am His petty merchant.

myrw mnu qnu jIa rwis sB qyrI jn nwnk ky swh pRB swcy ]4]3]17]55]

(169-16, gaVI pUrbI, mò

4)

My mind, body and soul are all Your capital assets. You, O God, are the True Banker
of servant Nanak. ||4||3||17||55||

gaVI pUrbI mhlw 4 ]

(169-17)

Gauree Poorbee, Fourth Mehl:

qum deAwl sbL duK Bzjn ek ibna sunhu dy kwny ]

(169-17, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

You are Merciful, the Destroyer of all pain. Please give me Your Ear and listen to my
prayer.

ijs qy qum hir jwny suAwmI so siqgu{ myil myrw pRwny ]1]

(169-17, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Please unite me with the True Guru, my breath of life; through Him, O my Lord and
Master, You are known. ||1||

rwm hm siqgur pwrbRHÌ kir mwny ]

(169-18, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O Lord, I acknowledge the True Guru as the Supreme Lord God.

hm mUV mugD AsuD miq hoqy gur siqgur kY bcin hir hm jwny ]1] rhwa ]

(169-18, gaVI pUrbI, mò

4)

I am foolish and ignorant, and my intellect is impure. Through the Teachings of the
Guru, the True Guru, O Lord, I come to know You. ||1||Pause||

ijqny rs An rs hm dyKy sB iqqny PIk PIkwny ]

(169-19, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

All the pleasures and enjoyments which I have seen - I have found them all to be
bland and insipid.

pNnw 170
hir kw nwmu Amãq rsu cwiKAw imil siqgur mIT rs gwny ]2]

(170-1, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

I have tasted the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, by meeting
the True Guru. It is sweet, like the juice of the sugarcane. ||2||

ijn ka gu{ siqgu{ nhI ByitAw qy swkq mUV idvwny ]

(170-2, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Those who have not met the Guru, the True Guru, are foolish and insane - they are
faithless cynics.

iqn ky krmhIn Duir pwE dyiK dIpkê moih pcwny ]3]

(170-2, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Those who were pre-ordained to have no good karma at all - gazing into the lamp of
emotional attachment, they are burnt, like moths in a flame. ||3||

ijn ka qum deAw kir mylhu qy hir hir syv lgwny ]

(170-3, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Those whom You, in Your Mercy, have met, Lord, are committed to Your Service.

jn nwnk hir hir hir jip pRgty miq gurmiq nwim smwny ]4]4]18]56]

(170-3, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak chants the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har. He is famous, and through
the Guru's Teachings, He merges in the Name. ||4||4||18||56||

gaVI pUrbI mhlw 4 ]

(170-4)

Gauree Poorbee, Fourth Mehl:

myry mn so pRBu sdw nwil hY suAwmI khu ikQY hir phu nsIEy ]

(170-4, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O my mind, God is always with you; He is your Lord and Master. Tell me, where could
you run to get away from the Lord?

hir Awpy bKis lE pRBu swcw hir Awip CfwE CutIEy ]1]

(170-5, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The True Lord God Himself grants forgiveness; we are emancipated only when the
Lord Himself emancipates us. ||1||

myry mn jip hir hir hir min jpIEy ]

(170-6, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har - chant it in your mind.

siqgur kI srxweL Bij pa myry mnw gur siqgur pICY CutIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(170-6, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Quickly now, run to the Sanctuary of the True Guru, O my mind; following the Guru,
the True Guru, you shall be saved. ||1||Pause||

myry mn syvhu so pRB sRb suKdwqw ijqu syivEy inj Gir vsIEy ]

(170-7, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O my mind, serve God, the Giver of all peace; serving Him, you shall come to dwell in
your own home deep within.

gurmuiK jwe lhhu G{ Apnw Gis czdnu hir jsu GsIEy ]2]

(170-8, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, go and enter your own home; anoint yourself with the sandalwood oil of
the Lord's Praises. ||2||

myry mn hir hir hir hir hir jsu @qmu lY lwhw hir min hsIEy ]

(170-8, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O my mind, the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har, Har, are exalted and sublime.
Earn the profit of the Lord's Name, and let your mind be happy.

hir hir Awip deAw kir dyvY qw Amãqu hir rsu cKIEy ]3]

(170-9, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

If the Lord, Har, Har, in His Mercy, bestows it, then we partake of the ambrosial
essence of the Lord's Name. ||3||

myry mn nwm ibnw jo dUjY lwgy qy swkq nr jim GutIEy ]

(170-10, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O my mind, without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and attached to duality, those
faithless cynics are strangled by the Messenger of Death.

qy swkq cor ijnw nwmu ivswirAw mn iqn kY inkit n iBtIEy ]4]

(170-10, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Such faithless cynics, who have forgotten the Naam, are thieves. O my mind, do not
even go near them. ||4||

myry mn syvhu AlK inrzjn nrhir ijqu syivEy lyKw CutIEy ]

(170-11, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O my mind, serve the Unknowable and Immaculate Lord, the Man-lion; serving Him,
your account will be cleared.

jn nwnk hir pRiB pUry kIE iKnu mwsw qolu n GtIEy ]5]5]19]57]

(170-12, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The Lord God has made servant Nanak perfect; he is not diminished by even the
tiniest particle. ||5||5||19||57||

gaVI pUrbI mhlw 4 ]

(170-13)

Gauree Poorbee, Fourth Mehl:

hmry pRwn vsgiq pRB qumrY myrw jIa ipzfu sB qyrI ]

(170-13, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

My breath of life is in Your Power, God; my soul and body are totally Yours.

deAw krhu hir drsu idKwvhu myrY min qin loc GxyrI ]1]

(170-13, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Be merciful to me, and show me the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. There is such a
great longing within my mind and body! ||1||

rwm myrY min qin loc imlx hir kyrI ]

(170-14, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O my Lord, there is such a great longing within my mind and body to meet the Lord.

gur øpwil øpw ikzcq guir kInI hir imilAw Awe pRBu myrI ]1] rhwa ]

(170-14, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

When the Guru, the Merciful Guru, showed just a little mercy to me, my Lord God
came and met me. ||1||Pause||

jo hmrY mn iciq hY suAwmI sw ibiD qum hir jwnhu myrI ]

(170-15, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Whatever is in my conscious mind, O Lord and Master - that condition of mine is
known only to You, Lord.

Anidnu nwmu jpI suKu pweL inq jIvw Aws hir qyrI ]2]

(170-16, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Night and day, I chant Your Name, and I find peace. I live by placing my hopes in
You, Lord. ||2||

guir siqguir dwqY pzQu bqweAw hir imilAw Awe pRBu myrI ]

(170-17, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The Guru, the True Guru, the Giver, has shown me the Way; my Lord God came and
met me.

Anidnu Andu BeAw vfBwgI sB Aws pujI jn kyrI ]3]

(170-17, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Night and day, I am filled with bliss; by great good fortune, all of the hopes of His
humble servant have been fulfilled. ||3||

jgNnwQ jgdIsur krqy sB vsgiq hY hir kyrI ]

(170-18, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O Lord of the World, Master of the Universe, everything is under Your control.

jn nwnk srxwgiq AwE hir rwKhu pYj jn kyrI ]4]6]20]58]

(170-18, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has come to Your Sanctuary, Lord; please, preserve the honor of Your
humble servant. ||4||6||20||58||

gaVI pUrbI mhlw 4 ]

(170-19)

Gauree Poorbee, Fourth Mehl:

ehu mnUAw iKnu n itkY bhu rzgI dh dh idis cil cil hwFy ]

(170-19, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

This mind does not hold still, even for an instant. Distracted by all sorts of
distractions, it wanders around aimlessly in the ten directions.

pNnw 171
gu{ pUrw pweAw vfBwgI hir mzõu dIAw mnu TwFy ]1]

(171-1, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

I have found the Perfect Guru, through great good fortune; He has given me the
Mantra of the Lord's Name, and my mind has become quiet and tranquil. ||1||

rwm hm siqgur lwly kWFy ]1] rhwa ]

(171-2, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O Lord, I am the slave of the True Guru. ||1||Pause||

hmrY msqik dwgu dgwnw hm krj gu} bhu swFy ]

(171-2, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

My forehead has been branded with His brand; I owe such a great debt to the Guru.

prapkw{ puNnu bhu kIAw Ba duq{ qwir prwFy ]2]

(171-3, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

He has been so generous and kind to me; He has carried me across the treacherous
and terrifying world-ocean. ||2||

ijn ka pRIiq irdY hir nwhI iqn këry gwFn gwFy ]

(171-3, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Those who do not have love for the Lord within their hearts, harbor only false
intentions and goals.

ija pwxI kwgdu ibnis jwq hY iqa mnmuK griB glwFy ]3]

(171-4, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

As paper breaks down and dissolves in water, the self-willed manmukh wastes away
in arrogant pride. ||3||

hm jwinAw kCU n jwnh AwgY ija hir rwKY iqa TwFy ]

(171-5, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

I know nothing, and I do not know the future; as the Lord keeps me, so do I stand.

hm BUl cUk gur ikrpw Dwrhu jn nwnk kêqry kwFy ]4]7]21]59]

(171-5, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

For my failings and mistakes, O Guru, grant me Your Grace; servant Nanak is Your
obedient dog. ||4||7||21||59||

gaVI pUrbI mhlw 4 ]

(171-6)

Gauree Poorbee, Fourth Mehl:

kwim kroiD ng{ bhu BirAw imil swDU Kzfl Kzfw hy ]

(171-6, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The body-village is filled to overflowing with sexual desire and anger, which were
broken into bits when I met with the Holy Saint.

pUrib ilKq ilKy gu{ pweAw min hir ilv mzfl mzfw hy ]1]

(171-7, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

By pre-ordained destiny, I have met with the Guru. I have entered into the realm of
the Lord's Love. ||1||

kir swDU AzjulI puNnu vfw hy ]

(171-7, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Greet the Holy Saint with your palms pressed together; this is an act of great merit.

kir fzfaq punu vfw hy ]1] rhwa ]

(171-8, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Bow down before Him; this is a virtuous action indeed. ||1||Pause||

swkq hir rs swdu n jwinAw iqn Azqir hamY kzfw hy ]

(171-8, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The wicked shaaktas, the faithless cynics, do not know the taste of the Lord's sublime
essence. The thorn of egotism is embedded deep within them.

ija ija clih cuBY duKu pwvih jmkwlu shih isir fzfw hy ]2]

(171-9, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The more they walk away, the deeper it sticks into them, and the more they suffer in
pain, until finally, the Messenger of Death smashes his club against their heads. ||2||

hir jn hir hir nwim smwxy duKu jnm mrx Bv Kzfw hy ]

(171-9, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The humble servants of the Lord are absorbed in the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. The
pain of birth and the fear of death are eradicated.

AibnwsI purKu pweAw prmys{ bhu soB Kzf bRhmzfw hy ]3]

(171-10, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

They have obtained the Imperishable Supreme Being, the Transcendent Lord God,
and they obtain great honor throughout all the worlds and realms. ||3||

hm grIb mskIn pRB qyry hir rwKu rwKu vf vfw hy ]

(171-11, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

I am poor and meek, God, but I am Yours! Save me, please save me, O Greatest of
the Great!

jn nwnk nwmu ADw{ tyk hY hir nwmy hI suKu mzfw hy ]4]8]22]60]

(171-11, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak takes the Sustenance and Support of the Naam. In the Name of the
Lord, he enjoys celestial peace. ||4||8||22||60||

gaVI pUrbI mhlw 4 ]

(171-12)

Gauree Poorbee, Fourth Mehl:

esu gV mih hir rwm rwe hY ikCu swdu n pwvY DITw ]

(171-12, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Within this body-fortress is the Lord, the Sovereign Lord King, but the stubborn ones
do not find the taste.

hir dIn deAwil AnugRhu kIAw hir gur sbdI ciK fITw ]1]

(171-13, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

When the Lord, Merciful to the meek, showed His Mercy, I found and tasted it,
through the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||1||

rwm hir kIrqnu gur ilv mITw ]1] rhwa ]

(171-14, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Lovingly focused upon the Guru, the Kirtan of the Lord's Praise has become sweet to
me. ||1||Pause||

hir Agmu Agoc{ pwrbRHÌu hY imil siqgur lwig bsITw ]

(171-14, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The Lord, the Supreme Lord God, is Inaccessible and Unfathomable. Those who are
committed to the True Guru, the Divine Intermediary, meet the Lord.

ijn gur bcn suKwny hIArY iqn AwgY Awix prITw ]2]

(171-15, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Those whose hearts are pleased with the Guru's Teachings - the Lord's Presence is
revealed to them. ||2||

mnmuK hIArw Aiq kTo{ hY iqn Azqir kwr krITw ]

(171-15, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The hearts of the self-willed manmukhs are hard and cruel; their inner beings are
dark.

ibsIAr ka bhu dUDu pIAweLEy ibKu inksY Poil PêlITw ]3]

(171-16, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Even if the poisonous snake is fed large amounts of milk, it will still yield only poison.
||3||

hir pRB Awin imlwvhu gu{ swDU Gis g{Vì sbdu muiK lITw ]

(171-17, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O Lord God, please unite me with the Holy Guru, so that I might joyfully grind and eat
the Shabad.

jn nwnk gur ky lwly goly lig szgiq k}Aw mITw ]4]9]23]61]

(171-17, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is the slave of the Guru; in the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, the
bitter becomes sweet. ||4||9||23||61||

gaVI pUrbI mhlw 4 ]

(171-18)

Gauree Poorbee, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir AriQ srI{ hm byicAw pUry gur kY Awgy ]

(171-18, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

For the sake of the Lord, Har, Har, I have sold my body to the Perfect Guru.

siqgur dwqY nwmu idVweAw muiK msqik Bwg sBwgy ]1]

(171-19, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The True Guru, the Giver, has implanted the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within me.
A very blessed and fortunate destiny is recorded upon my forehead. ||1||

rwm gurmiq hir ilv lwgy ]1] rhwa ]

(171-19, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Through the Guru's Teachings, I am lovingly centered on the Lord. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 172
Git Git rmeLAw rmq rwm rwe gur sbid gu} ilv lwgy ]

(172-1, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The All-pervading Sovereign Lord King is contained in each and every heart. Through
the Guru, and the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I am lovingly centered on the Lord.

ha mnu qnu dyva kwit gu} ka myrw BRmu Ba gur bcnI Bwgy ]2]

(172-2, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Cutting my mind and body into pieces, I offer them to my Guru. The Guru's Teachings
have dispelled my doubt and fear. ||2||

AziDAwrY dIpk Awin jlwE gur igAwin gu} ilv lwgy ]

(172-2, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

In the darkness, the Guru has lit the lamp of the Guru's wisdom; I am lovingly focused
on the Lord.

AigAwnu AzDyrw ibnis ibnwisAo Gir vsqu lhI mn jwgy ]3]

(172-3, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The darkness of ignorance has been dispelled, and my mind has been awakened;
within the home of my inner being, I have found the genuine article. ||3||

swkq biDk mweAwDwrI iqn jm johin lwgy ]

(172-4, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The vicious hunters, the faithless cynics, are hunted down by the Messenger of Death.

an siqgur AwgY sIsu n byicAw Aoe Awvih jwih ABwgy ]4]

(172-4, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

They have not sold their heads to the True Guru; those wretched, unfortunate ones
continue coming and going in reincarnation. ||4||

hmrw ibna sunhu pRB Twkêr hm srix pRBU hir mwgy ]

(172-5, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Hear my prayer, O God, my Lord and Master: I beg for the Sanctuary of the Lord God.

jn nwnk kI lj pwiq gu} hY is{ byicAo siqgur Awgy ]5]10]24]62]

(172-5, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak's honor and respect is the Guru; he has sold his head to the True Guru.
||5||10||24||62||

gaVI pUrbI mhlw 4 ]

(172-6)

Gauree Poorbee, Fourth Mehl:

hm AhzkwrI Ahzkwr AigAwn miq guir imilEy Awpu gvweAw ]

(172-7, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

I am egotistical and conceited, and my intellect is ignorant. Meeting the Guru, my
selfishness and conceit have been abolished.

hamY rogu geAw suKu pweAw Dnu DNnu gu} hir rweAw ]1]

(172-7, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The illness of egotism is gone, and I have found peace. Blessed, blessed is the Guru,
the Sovereign Lord King. ||1||

rwm gur kY bcin hir pweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(172-8, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

I have found the Lord, through the Teachings of the Guru. ||1||Pause||

myrY hIArY pRIiq rwm rwe kI guir mwrgu pzQu bqweAw ]

(172-8, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

My heart is filled with love for the Sovereign Lord King; the Guru has shown me the
path and the way to find Him.

myrw jIa ipzfu sBu siqgur AwgY ijin ivCuiVAw hir gil lweAw ]2]

(172-9, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

My soul and body all belong to the Guru; I was separated, and He has led me into the
Lord's Embrace. ||2||

myrY Azqir pRIiq lgI dyKn ka guir ihrdy nwil idKweAw ]

(172-10, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Deep within myself, I would love to see the Lord; the Guru has inspired me to see Him
within my heart.

shj Anzdu BeAw min morY gur AwgY Awpu vycweAw ]3]

(172-10, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Within my mind, intuitive peace and bliss have arisen; I have sold myself to the Guru.
||3||

hm AprwD pwp bhu kIny kir dustI cor curweAw ]

(172-11, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

I am a sinner - I have committed so many sins; I am a villainous, thieving thief.

Ab nwnk srxwgiq AwE hir rwKhu lwj hir BweAw ]4]11]25]63]

(172-12, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Now, Nanak has come to the Lord's Sanctuary; preserve my honor, Lord, as it pleases
Your Will. ||4||11||25||63||

gaVI pUrbI mhlw 4 ]

(172-13)

Gauree Poorbee, Fourth Mehl:

gurmiq bwjY sbdu Anwhdu gurmiq mnUAw gwvY ]

(172-13, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the unstruck music resounds; through the Guru's
Teachings, the mind sings.

vfBwgI gur drsnu pweAw Dnu DNnu gu} ilv lwvY ]1]

(172-13, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

By great good fortune, I received the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan. Blessed,
blessed is the Guru, who has led me to love the Lord. ||1||

gurmuiK hir ilv lwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(172-14, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The Gurmukh is lovingly centered on the Lord. ||1||Pause||

hmrw Twkê{ siqgu{ pUrw mnu gur kI kwr kmwvY ]

(172-14, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

My Lord and Master is the Perfect True Guru. My mind works to serve the Guru.

hm mil mil Dovh pwv gu} ky jo hir hir kQw sunwvY ]2]

(172-15, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

I massage and wash the Feet of the Guru, who recites the Sermon of the Lord. ||2||

ihrdY gurmiq rwm rswexu ijhvw hir gux gwvY ]

(172-16, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The Teachings of the Guru are in my heart; the Lord is the Source of nectar. My
tongue sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

mn rsik rsik hir ris AwGwny iPir bhuir n BUK lgwvY ]3]

(172-16, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

My mind is immersed in, and drenched with the Lord's essence. Fulfilled with the
Lord's Love, I shall never feel hunger again. ||3||

koeL krY apwv Anyk bhuqyry ibnu ikrpw nwmu n pwvY ]

(172-17, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

People try all sorts of things, but without the Lord's Mercy, His Name is not obtained.

jn nwnk ka hir ikrpw DwrI miq gurmiq nwmu ÜãVwvY ]4]12]26]64]

(172-17, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The Lord has showered His Mercy upon servant Nanak; through the wisdom of the
Guru's Teachings, he has enshrined the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
||4||12||26||64||

rwgu gaVI mwJ mhlw 4 ]

(172-18)

Raag Gauree Maajh, Fourth Mehl:

gurmuiK ijzdU jip nwmu krMmw ]

(172-19, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

O my soul, as Gurmukh, do this deed: chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

miq mwqw miq jIa nwmu muiK rwmw ]

(172-19, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Make that teaching your mother, that it may teach you to keep the Lord's Name in
your mouth.

szqoKu ipqw kir gu{ purKu Ajnmw ]

(172-19, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Let contentment be your father; the Guru is the Primal Being, beyond birth or
incarnation.

pNnw 173
vfBwgI imlu rwmw ]1]

(173-1, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

By great good fortune, you shall meet with the Lord. ||1||

gu{ jogI purKu imilAw rzgu mwxI jIa ]

(173-1, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

I have met the Guru, the Yogi, the Primal Being; I am delighted with His Love.

gu{ hir rzig rqVw sdw inrbwxI jIa ]

(173-2, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Guru is imbued with the Love of the Lord; He dwells forever in Nirvaanaa.

vfBwgI imlu suGV sujwxI jIa ]

(173-2, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

By great good fortune, I met the most accomplished and all-knowing Lord.

myrw mnu qnu hir rzig iBNnw ]2]

(173-2, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

My mind and body are drenched in the Love of the Lord. ||2||

Awvhu szqhu imil nwmu jpwhw ]

(173-3, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Come, O Saints - let's meet together and chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

ivic szgiq nwmu sdw lY lwhw jIa ]

(173-3, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

In the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, let's earn the lasting profit of the Naam.

kir syvw szqw Amãqu muiK pwhw jIa ]

(173-3, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Let's serve the Saints, and drink in the Ambrosial Nectar.

imlu pUrib iliKAVy Duir krmw ]3]

(173-4, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

By one's karma and pre-ordained destiny, they are met. ||3||

swvix vrsu Amãiq jgu CweAw jIa ]

(173-4, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

In the month of Saawan, the clouds of Ambrosial Nectar hang over the world.

mnu mo{ kêhuikAVw sbdu muiK pweAw ]

(173-5, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The peacock of the mind chirps, and receives the Word of the Shabad, in its mouth;

hir Amãqu vuTVw imilAw hir rweAw jIa ]

(173-5, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

the Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord rains down, and the Sovereign Lord King is met.

jn nwnk pRyim rqNnw ]4]1]27]65]

(173-6, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is imbued with the Love of the Lord. ||4||1||27||65||

gaVI mwJ mhlw 4 ]

(173-6)

Gauree Maajh, Fourth Mehl:

Awa sKI gux kwmx krIhw jIa ]

(173-6, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Come, O sisters - let's make virtue our charms.

imil szq jnw rzgu mwixh rlIAw jIa ]

(173-7, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Let's join the Saints, and enjoy the pleasure of the Lord's Love.

gur dIpkê igAwnu sdw min blIAw jIa ]

(173-7, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The lamp of the Guru's spiritual wisdom burns steadily in my mind.

hir quTY Fuil Fuil imlIAw jIa ]1]

(173-8, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Lord, being pleased and moved by pity, has led me to meet Him. ||1||

myrY min qin pRymu lgw hir Foly jIa ]

(173-8, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

My mind and body are filled with love for my Darling Lord.

mY myly imõu siqgu{ vycoly jIa ]

(173-9, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The True Guru, the Divine Intermediary, has united me with my Friend.

mnu dyvW szqw myrw pRBu myly jIa ]

(173-9, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

I offer my mind to the Guru, who has led me to meet my God.

hir ivtiVAhu sdw Goly jIa ]2]

(173-9, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

I am forever a sacrifice to the Lord. ||2||

vsu myry ipAwirAw vsu myry goivdw hir kir ikrpw min vsu jIa ]

(173-10, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Dwell, O my Beloved, dwell, O my Lord of the Universe; O Lord, show mercy to me
and come to dwell within my mind.

min iczidAVw Plu pweAw myry goivzdw gu{ pUrw vyiK ivgsu jIa ]

(173-10, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

I have obtained the fruits of my mind's desires, O my Lord of the Universe; I am
transfixed with ecstasy, gazing upon the Perfect Guru.

hir nwmu imilAw sohwgxI myry goivzdw min Anidnu Andu rhsu jIa ]

(173-11, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The happy soul-brides receive the Lord's Name, O my Lord of the Universe; night and
day, their minds are blissful and happy.

hir pweAVw vfBwgIeL myry goivzdw inq lY lwhw min hsu jIa ]3]

(173-12, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

By great good fortune, the Lord is found, O my Lord of the Universe; earning profit
continually, the mind laughs with joy. ||3||

hir Awip apwE hir Awpy vyKY hir Awpy kwrY lweAw jIa ]

(173-13, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Lord Himself creates, and the Lord Himself beholds; the Lord Himself assigns all
to their tasks.

eik Kwvih bKs qoit n AwvY eknw Pkw pweAw jIa ]

(173-13, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Some partake of the bounty of the Lord's favor, which never runs out, while others
receive only a handful.

eik rwjy qKiq bhih inq suKIE eknw iBK mzgweAw jIa ]

(173-14, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Some sit upon thrones as kings, and enjoy constant pleasures, while others must beg
for charity.

sBu eko sbdu vrqdw myry goivdw jn nwnk nwmu iDAweAw jIa ]4]2]28]66]

(173-15, gaVI

mwJ, mò 4)

The Word of the Shabad is pervading in everyone, O my Lord of the Universe; servant
Nanak meditates on the Naam. ||4||2||28||66||

gaVI mwJ mhlw 4 ]

(173-16)

Gauree Maajh, Fourth Mehl:

mn mwhI mn mwhI myry goivzdw hir rzig rqw mn mwhI jIa ]

(173-16, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

From within my mind, from within my mind, O my Lord of the Universe, I am imbued
with the Love of the Lord, from within my mind.

hir rzgu nwil n lKIEy myry goivdw gu{ pUrw AlKu lKwhI jIa ]

(173-16, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Lord's Love is with me, but it cannot be seen, O my Lord of the Universe; the
Perfect Guru has led me to see the unseen.

hir hir nwmu prgwisAw myry goivzdw sB dwld duK lih jwhI jIa ]

(173-17, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

He has revealed the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my Lord of the Universe; all
poverty and pain have departed.

hir pdu @qmu pweAw myry goivzdw vfBwgI nwim smwhI jIa ]1]

(173-18, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

I have obtained the supreme status of the Lord, O my Lord of the Universe; by great
good fortune, I am absorbed in the Naam. ||1||

nYxI myry ipAwirAw nYxI myry goivdw iknY hir pRBu ifTVw nYxI jIa ]

(173-19, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

With his eyes, O my Beloved, with his eyes, O my Lord of the Universe - has anyone
ever seen the Lord God with his eyes?

myrw mnu qnu bhuqu bYrwigAw myry goivzdw hir bwJhu Dn kêmlYxI jIa ]

(173-19, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

My mind and body are sad and depressed, O my Lord of the Universe; without her
Husband Lord, the soul-bride is withering away.

pNnw 174
szq jnw imil pweAw myry goivdw myrw hir pRBu sjxu sYxI jIa ]

(174-1, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Meeting the Saints, O my Lord of the Universe, I have found my Lord God, my
Companion, my Best Friend.

hir Awe imilAw jgjIvnu myry goivzdw mY suiK ivhwxI rYxI jIa ]2]

(174-2, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Lord, the Life of the World, has come to meet me, O my Lord of the Universe.
The night of my life now passes in peace. ||2||

mY mylhu szq myrw hir pRBu sjxu mY min qin BuK lgweLAw jIa ]

(174-3, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

O Saints, unite me with my Lord God, my Best Friend; my mind and body are hungry
for Him.

ha rih n ska ibnu dyKy myry pRIqm mY Azqir ibrhu hir lweLAw jIa ]

(174-3, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

I cannot survive without seeing my Beloved; deep within, I feel the pain of separation
from the Lord.

hir rweAw myrw sjxu ipAwrw gu{ myly myrw mnu jIvweLAw jIa ]

(174-4, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Sovereign Lord King is my Beloved, my Best Friend. Through the Guru, I have
met Him, and my mind has been rejuvenated.

myrY min qin Awsw pUrIAw myry goivzdw hir imilAw min vwDweLAw jIa ]3]

(174-5, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The hopes of my mind and body have been fulfilled, O my Lord of the Universe;
meeting the Lord, my mind vibrates with joy. ||3||

vwrI myry goivzdw vwrI myry ipAwirAw ha quDu ivtiVAhu sd vwrI jIa ]

(174-6, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

A sacrifice, O my Lord of the Universe, a sacrifice, O my Beloved; I am forever a
sacrifice to You.

myrY min qin pRymu iprMm kw myry goivdw hir pUzjI rwKu hmwrI jIa ]

(174-6, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

My mind and body are filled with love for my Husband Lord; O my Lord of the
Universe, please preserve my assets.

siqgu{ ivstu myil myry goivzdw hir myly kir rYbwrI jIa ]

(174-7, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Unite me with the True Guru, Your Advisor, O my Lord of the Universe; through His
guidance, He shall lead me to the Lord.

hir nwmu deAw kir pweAw myry goivzdw jn nwnkê srix qumwrI jIa ]4]3]29]67]

(174-8, gaVI

mwJ, mò 4)

I have obtained the Lord's Name, by Your Mercy, O my Lord of the Universe; servant
Nanak has entered Your Sanctuary. ||4||3||29||67||

gaVI mwJ mhlw 4 ]

(174-9)

Gauree Maajh, Fourth Mehl:

cojI myry goivzdw cojI myry ipAwirAw hir pRBu myrw cojI jIa ]

(174-9, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Playful is my Lord of the Universe; playful is my Beloved. My Lord God is wondrous
and playful.

hir Awpy kwnéì apwedw myry goivdw hir Awpy gopI KojI jIa ]

(174-10, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Lord Himself created Krishna, O my Lord of the Universe; the Lord Himself is the
milkmaids who seek Him.

hir Awpy sB Gt Bogdw myry goivzdw Awpy rsIAw BogI jIa ]

(174-10, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Lord Himself enjoys every heart, O my Lord of the Universe; He Himself is the
Ravisher and the Enjoyer.

hir sujwxu n BuleL myry goivzdw Awpy siqgu{ jogI jIa ]1]

(174-11, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Lord is All-knowing - He cannot be fooled, O my Lord of the Universe. He is the
True Guru, the Yogi. ||1||

Awpy jgqu apwedw myry goivdw hir Awip KylY bhu rzgI jIa ]

(174-12, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

He Himself created the world, O my Lord of the Universe; the Lord Himself plays in so
many ways!

eknw Bog Bogwedw myry goivzdw eik ngn iPrih nzg nzgI jIa ]

(174-12, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Some enjoy enjoyments, O my Lord of the Universe, while others wander around
naked, the poorest of the poor.

Awpy jgqu apwedw myry goivdw hir dwnu dyvY sB mzgI jIa ]

(174-13, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

He Himself created the world, O my Lord of the Universe; the Lord gives His gifts to
all who beg for them.

Bgqw nwmu AwDw{ hY myry goivzdw hir kQw mzgih hir czgI jIa ]2]

(174-14, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

His devotees have the Support of the Naam, O my Lord of the Universe; they beg for
the sublime sermon of the Lord. ||2||

hir Awpy Bgiq krwedw myry goivzdw hir Bgqw loc min pUrI jIa ]

(174-14, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Lord Himself inspires His devotees to worship Him, O my Lord of the Universe;
the Lord fulfills the desires of the minds of His devotees.

Awpy jil Qil vrqdw myry goivdw riv rihAw nhI dUrI jIa ]

(174-15, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

He Himself is permeating and pervading the waters and the lands, O my Lord of the
Universe; He is All-pervading - He is not far away.

hir Azqir bwhir Awip hY myry goivdw hir Awip rihAw BrpUrI jIa ]

(174-16, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Lord Himself is within the self, and outside as well, O my Lord of the Universe;
the Lord Himself is fully pervading everywhere.

hir Awqm rwmu pswirAw myry goivzdw hir vyKY Awip hdUrI jIa ]3]

(174-17, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Lord, the Supreme Soul, is diffused everywhere, O my Lord of the Universe. The
Lord Himself beholds all; His Immanent Presence is pervading everywhere. ||3||

hir Azqir vwjw paxu hY myry goivzdw hir Awip vjwE iqa vwjY jIa ]

(174-17, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

O Lord, the music of the praanic wind is deep within, O my Lord of the Universe; as
the Lord Himself plays this music, so does it vibrate and resound.

hir Azqir nwmu inDwnu hY myry goivzdw gur sbdI hir pRBu gwjY jIa ]

(174-18, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

O Lord, the treasure of the Naam is deep within, O my Lord of the Universe; through
the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the Lord God is revealed.

Awpy srix pvwedw myry goivzdw hir Bgq jnw rwKu lwjY jIa ]

(174-19, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

He Himself leads us to enter His Sanctuary, O my Lord of the Universe; the Lord
preserves the honor of His devotees.

pNnw 175
vfBwgI imlu szgqI myry goivzdw jn nwnk nwm isiD kwjY jIa ]4]4]30]68]

(175-1, gaVI mwJ,

mò 4)

By great good fortune, one joins the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, O my Lord of the
Universe; O servant Nanak, through the Naam, one's affairs are resolved.
||4||4||30||68||

gaVI mwJ mhlw 4 ]

(175-2)

Gauree Maajh, Fourth Mehl:

mY hir nwmY hir ibrhu lgweL jIa ]

(175-2, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Lord has implanted a longing for the Lord's Name within me.

myrw hir pRBu imqu imlY suKu pweL jIa ]

(175-2, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

I have met the Lord God, my Best Friend, and I have found peace.

hir pRBu dyiK jIvw myrI mweL jIa ]

(175-3, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Beholding my Lord God, I live, O my mother.

myrw nwmu sKw hir BweL jIa ]1]

(175-3, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Lord's Name is my Friend and Brother. ||1||

gux gwvhu szq jIa myry hir pRB kyry jIa ]

(175-3, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

O Dear Saints, sing the Glorious Praises of my Lord God.

jip gurmuiK nwmu jIa Bwg vfyry jIa ]

(175-4, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, O very fortunate ones.

hir hir nwmu jIa pRwn hir myry jIa ]

(175-4, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is my soul and my breath of life.

iPir bhuiV n Bvjl Pyry jIa ]2]

(175-5, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

I shall never again have to cross over the terrifying world-ocean. ||2||

ika hir pRB vyKw myrY min qin cwa jIa ]

(175-5, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

How shall I behold my Lord God? My mind and body yearn for Him.

hir mylhu szq jIa min lgw Bwa jIa ]

(175-6, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Unite me with the Lord, Dear Saints; my mind is in love with Him.

gur sbdI pweLEy hir pRIqm rwa jIa ]

(175-6, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I have found the Sovereign Lord, my
Beloved.

vfBwgI jip nwa jIa ]3]

(175-7, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

O very fortunate ones, chant the Name of the Lord. ||3||

myrY min qin vfVI goivzd pRB Awsw jIa ]

(175-7, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Within my mind and body, there is such a great longing for God, the Lord of the
Universe.

hir mylhu szq jIa goivd pRB pwsw jIa ]

(175-7, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Unite me with the Lord, Dear Saints. God, the Lord of the Universe, is so close to me.

siqgur miq nwmu sdw prgwsw jIa ]

(175-8, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Through the Teachings of the True Guru, the Naam is always revealed;

jn nwnk pUirAVI min Awsw jIa ]4]5]31]69]

(175-8, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

the desires of servant Nanak's mind have been fulfilled. ||4||5||31||69||

gaVI mwJ mhlw 4 ]

(175-9)

Gauree Maajh, Fourth Mehl:

myrw ibrhI nwmu imlY qw jIvw jIa ]

(175-9, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

If I receive my Love, the Naam, then I live.

mn Azdir Amãqu gurmiq hir lIvw jIa ]

(175-9, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

In the temple of the mind, is the Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord; through the Guru's
Teachings, we drink it in.

mnu hir rzig rqVw hir rsu sdw pIvw jIa ]

(175-10, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

My mind is drenched with the Love of the Lord. I continually drink in the sublime
essence of the Lord.

hir pweAVw min jIvw jIa ]1]

(175-10, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

I have found the Lord within my mind, and so I live. ||1||

myrY min qin pRymu lgw hir bwxu jIa ]

(175-11, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The arrow of the Lord's Love has pierced by mind and body.

myrw pRIqmu imõu hir purKu sujwxu jIa ]

(175-11, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Lord, the Primal Being, is All-knowing; He is my Beloved and my Best Friend.

gu{ myly szq hir suGVì sujwxu jIa ]

(175-12, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Saintly Guru has united me with the All-knowing and All-seeing Lord.

ha nwm ivthu kêrbwxu jIa ]2]

(175-12, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice to the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||

ha hir hir sjxu hir mIqu dsweL jIa ]

(175-13, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

I seek my Lord, Har, Har, my Intimate, my Best Friend.

hir dshu szqhu jI hir Koju pvweL jIa ]

(175-13, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Show me the way to the Lord, Dear Saints; I am searching all over for Him.

siqgu{ quTVw dsy hir pweL jIa ]

(175-13, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Kind and Compassionate True Guru has shown me the Way, and I have found the
Lord.

hir nwmy nwim smweL jIa ]3]

(175-14, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Through the Name of the Lord, I am absorbed in the Naam. ||3||

mY vydn pRymu hir ibrhu lgweL jIa ]

(175-14, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

I am consumed with the pain of separation from the Love of the Lord.

gur srDw pUir Amãqu muiK pweL jIa ]

(175-15, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Guru has fulfilled my desire, and I have received the Ambrosial Nectar in my
mouth.

hir hohu deAwlu hir nwmu iDAweL jIa ]

(175-15, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

The Lord has become merciful, and now I meditate on the Name of the Lord.

jn nwnk hir rsu pweL jIa ]4]6]20]18]32]70]

(175-15, gaVI mwJ, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has obtained the sublime essence of the Lord. ||4||6||20||18||32||70||

mhlw 5 rwgu gaVI guAwryrI capdy

(175-17)

Fifth Mehl, Raag Gauree Gwaarayree, Chau-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(175-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ikn ibiD kêslu hoq myry BweL ]

(175-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

How can happiness be found, O my Siblings of Destiny?

ika pweLEy hir rwm shweL ]1] rhwa ]

(175-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

How can the Lord, our Help and Support, be found? ||1||Pause||

kêslu n gãih myrI sB mweAw ]

(175-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

There is no happiness in owning one's own home, in all of Maya,

@cy mzdr suzdr CweAw ]

(175-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

or in lofty mansions casting beautiful shadows.

JUTy lwlic jnmu gvweAw ]1]

(175-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

In fraud and greed, this human life is being wasted. ||1||

pNnw 176
hsqI GoVy dyiK ivgwsw ]

(176-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He is pleased at the sight of his elephants and horses

lskr joVy nyb Kvwsw ]

(176-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

and his armies assembled, his servants and his soldiers.

gil jyvVI hamY ky Pwsw ]2]

(176-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

But the noose of egotism is tightening around his neck. ||2||

rwju kmwvY dh ids swrI ]

(176-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

His rule may extend in all ten directions;

mwxY rzg Bog bhu nwrI ]

(176-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

he may revel in pleasures, and enjoy many women

ija nrpiq supnY ByKwrI ]3]

(176-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

- but he is just a beggar, who in his dream, is a king. ||3||

Ekê kêslu mo ka siqgu} bqweAw ]

(176-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The True Guru has shown me that there is only one pleasure.

hir jo ikCu kry su hir ikAw Bgqw BweAw ]

(176-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Whatever the Lord does, is pleasing to the Lord's devotee.

jn nwnk hamY mwir smweAw ]4]

(176-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has abolished his ego, and he is absorbed in the Lord. ||4||

ein ibiD kêsl hoq myry BweL ]

(176-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

This is the way to find happiness, O my Siblings of Destiny.

ea pweLEy hir rwm shweL ]1] rhwa dUjw ]

(176-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

This is the way to find the Lord, our Help and Support. ||1||Second Pause||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(176-5)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

ika BRmIEy BRmu iks kw hoeL ]

(176-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Why do you doubt? What do you doubt?

jw jil Qil mhIAil rivAw soeL ]

(176-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

God is pervading the water, the land and the sky.

gurmuiK abry mnmuK piq KoeL ]1]

(176-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Gurmukhs are saved, while the self-willed manmukhs lose their honor. ||1||

ijsu rwKY Awip rwmu deAwrw ]

(176-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

One who is protected by the Merciful Lord

iqsu nhI dUjw ko phucnhwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(176-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

- no one else can rival him. ||1||Pause||

sB mih vrqY Ekê Anzqw ]

(176-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Infinite One is pervading among all.

qw qUz suiK soa hoe Aiczqw ]

(176-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

So sleep in peace, and don't worry.

Aohu sBu ikCu jwxY jo vrqzqw ]2]

(176-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He knows everything which happens. ||2||

mnmuK muE ijn dUjI ipAwsw ]

(176-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The self-willed manmukhs are dying in the thirst of duality.

bhu jonI Bvih Duir ikriq iliKAwsw ]

(176-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

They wander lost through countless incarnations; this is their pre-ordained destiny.

jYsw bIjih qYsw Kwsw ]3]

(176-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

As they plant, so shall they harvest. ||3||

dyiK drsu min BeAw ivgwsw ]

(176-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Beholding the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan, my mind has blossomed forth.

sBu ndrI AweAw bRHÌu prgwsw ]

(176-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

And now everywhere I look, God is revealed to me.

jn nwnk kI hir pUrn Awsw ]4]2]71]

(176-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak's hopes have been fulfilled by the Lord. ||4||2||71||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(176-10)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

keL jnm BE kIt pqzgw ]

(176-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

In so many incarnations, you were a worm and an insect;

keL jnm gj mIn kêrzgw ]

(176-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

in so many incarnations, you were an elephant, a fish and a deer.

keL jnm pzKI spL hoeAo ]

(176-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

In so many incarnations, you were a bird and a snake.

keL jnm hYvr bãK joeAo ]1]

(176-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

In so many incarnations, you were yoked as an ox and a horse. ||1||

imlu jgdIs imln kI brIAw ]

(176-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Meet the Lord of the Universe - now is the time to meet Him.

icrzkwl eh dyh szjrIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(176-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

After so very long, this human body was fashioned for you. ||1||Pause||

keL jnm sYl igir kirAw ]

(176-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

In so many incarnations, you were rocks and mountains;

keL jnm grB ihir KirAw ]

(176-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

in so many incarnations, you were aborted in the womb;

keL jnm swK kir apweAw ]

(176-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

in so many incarnations, you developed branches and leaves;

lK carwsIh join BRmweAw ]2]

(176-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

you wandered through 8.4 million incarnations. ||2||

swDszig BeAo jnmu prwpiq ]

(176-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Through the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, you obtained this human life.

kir syvw Bju hir hir gurmiq ]

(176-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Do seva - selfless service; follow the Guru's Teachings, and vibrate the Lord's Name,
Har, Har.

iqAwig mwnu JUTu AiBmwnu ]

(176-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Abandon pride, falsehood and arrogance.

jIvq mrih drgh prvwnu ]3]

(176-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Remain dead while yet alive, and you shall be welcomed in the Court of the Lord.
||3||

jo ikCu hoAw su quJ qy hogu ]

(176-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Whatever has been, and whatever shall be, comes from You, Lord.

Av{ n dUjw krxY jogu ]

(176-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

No one else can do anything at all.

qw imlIEy jw lYih imlwe ]

(176-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

We are united with You, when You unite us with Yourself.

khu nwnk hir hir gux gwe ]4]3]72]

(176-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||3||72||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(176-17)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

kmL BUim mih boAhu nwmu ]

(176-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

In the field of karma, plant the seed of the Naam.

pUrn hoe qumwrw kwmu ]

(176-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Your works shall be brought to fruition.

Pl pwvih imtY jm õws ]

(176-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

You shall obtain these fruits, and the fear of death shall be dispelled.

inq gwvih hir hir gux jws ]1]

(176-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Sing continually the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

hir hir nwmu Azqir air Dwir ]

(176-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Keep the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, enshrined in your heart,

sIGr kwrju lyhu svwir ]1] rhwa ]

(176-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

and your affairs shall be quickly resolved. ||1||Pause||

Apny pRB isa hohu swvDwnu ]

(176-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Be always attentive to your God;

qw qUz drgh pwvih mwnu ]

(176-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

thus you shall be honored in His Court.

pNnw 177
akiq isAwxp sglI iqAwgu ]

(177-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Give up all your clever tricks and devices,

szq jnw kI crxI lwgu ]2]

(177-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

and hold tight to the Feet of the Saints. ||2||

sbL jIA hih jw kY hwiQ ]

(177-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The One, who holds all creatures in His Hands,

kdy n ivCuVY sB kY swiQ ]

(177-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

is never separated from them; He is with them all.

apwv Coif ghu iqs kI Aot ]

(177-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Abandon your clever devices, and grasp hold of His Support.

inmK mwih hovY qyrI Coit ]3]

(177-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

In an instant, you shall be saved. ||3||

sdw inkit kir iqs no jwxu ]

(177-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Know that He is always near at hand.

pRB kI AwigAw siq kir mwnu ]

(177-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Accept the Order of God as True.

gur kY bcin imtwvhu Awpu ]

(177-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Teachings, eradicate selfishness and conceit.

hir hir nwmu nwnk jip jwpu ]4]4]73]

(177-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, chant and meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.
||4||4||73||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(177-4)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

gur kw bcnu sdw AibnwsI ]

(177-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Guru's Word is eternal and everlasting.

gur kY bcin ktI jm PwsI ]

(177-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Guru's Word cuts away the noose of Death.

gur kw bcnu jIA kY szig ]

(177-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Guru's Word is always with the soul.

gur kY bcin rcY rwm kY rzig ]1]

(177-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Word, one is immersed in the Love of the Lord. ||1||

jo guir dIAw su mn kY kwim ]

(177-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Whatever the Guru gives, is useful to the mind.

szq kw kIAw siq kir mwin ]1] rhwa ]

(177-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Whatever the Saint does - accept that as True. ||1||Pause||

gur kw bcnu Atl ACyd ]

(177-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Guru's Word is infallible and unchanging.

gur kY bcin kty BRm Byd ]

(177-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Word, doubt and prejudice are dispelled.

gur kw bcnu kqhu n jwe ]

(177-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Guru's Word never goes away;

gur kY bcin hir ky gux gwe ]2]

(177-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

through the Guru's Word, we sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||

gur kw bcnu jIA kY swQ ]

(177-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Guru's Word accompanies the soul.

gur kw bcnu AnwQ ko nwQ ]

(177-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Guru's Word is the Master of the masterless.

gur kY bcin nrik n pvY ]

(177-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Guru's Word saves one from falling into hell.

gur kY bcin rsnw Amãqu rvY ]3]

(177-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Word, the tongue savors the Ambrosial Nectar. ||3||

gur kw bcnu prgtu szswir ]

(177-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Guru's Word is revealed in the world.

gur kY bcin n AwvY hwir ]

(177-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Word, no one suffers defeat.

ijsu jn hoE Awip øpwl ] nwnk siqgur sdw deAwl ]4]5]74]

(177-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the True Guru is always kind and compassionate, unto those whom the Lord
Himself has blessed with His Mercy. ||4||5||74||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(177-10)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

ijin kIqw mwtI qy rqnu ]

(177-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He makes jewels out of the dust,

grB mih rwiKAw ijin kir jqnu ]

(177-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

and He managed to preserve you in the womb.

ijin dInI soBw vifAweL ]

(177-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He has given you fame and greatness;

iqsu pRB ka AwT phr iDAweL ]1]

(177-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

meditate on that God, twenty-four hours a day. ||1||

rmeLAw rynu swD jn pwva ]

(177-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

O Lord, I seek the dust of the feet of the Holy.

gur imil Apunw Ksmu iDAwva ]1] rhwa ]

(177-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Meeting the Guru, I meditate on my Lord and Master. ||1||Pause||

ijin kIqw mUV qy bkqw ]

(177-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He transformed me, the fool, into a fine speaker,

ijin kIqw bysurq qy surqw ]

(177-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

and He made the unconscious become conscious;

ijsu prswid nvY iniD pweL ]

(177-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

by His Grace, I have obtained the nine treasures.

so pRBu mn qy ibsrq nwhI ]2]

(177-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

May I never forget that God from my mind. ||2||

ijin dIAw inQwvy ka Qwnu ]

(177-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He has given a home to the homeless;

ijin dIAw inmwny ka mwnu ]

(177-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He has given honor to the dishonored.

ijin kInI sB pUrn Awsw ]

(177-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He has fulfilled all desires;

ismra idnu rYin sws igrwsw ]3]

(177-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

remember Him in meditation, day and night, with every breath and every morsel of
food. ||3||

ijsu pRswid mweAw islk kwtI ]

(177-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By His Grace, the bonds of Maya are cut away.

gur pRswid Amãqu ibKu KwtI ]

(177-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, the bitter poison has become Ambrosial Nectar.

khu nwnk es qy ikCu nwhI ]

(177-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I cannot do anything;

rwKnhwry ka swlwhI ]4]6]75]

(177-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I praise the Lord, the Protector. ||4||6||75||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(177-17)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

iqs kI srix nwhI Ba sogu ]

(177-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

In His Sanctuary, there is no fear or sorrow.

as qy bwhir kCU n hogu ]

(177-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Without Him, nothing at all can be done.

qjI isAwxp bl buiD ibkwr ]

(177-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I have renounced clever tricks, power and intellectual corruption.

dws Apny kI rwKnhwr ]1]

(177-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

God is the Protector of His servant. ||1||

jip mn myry rwm rwm rzig ]

(177-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Meditate, O my mind, on the Lord, Raam, Raam, with love.

Gir bwhir qyrY sd szig ]1] rhwa ]

(177-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Within your home, and beyond it, He is always with you. ||1||Pause||

iqs kI tyk mnY mih rwKu ]

(177-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Keep His Support in your mind.

pNnw 178
gur kw sbdu Amãq rsu cwKu ]

(178-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Taste the ambrosial essence, the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

Avir jqn khhu kan kwj ]

(178-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Of what use are other efforts?

kir ikrpw rwKY Awip lwj ]2]

(178-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Showing His Mercy, the Lord Himself protects our honor. ||2||

ikAw mwnuK khhu ikAw jo{ ]

(178-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

What is the human? What power does he have?

JUTw mweAw kw sBu so{ ]

(178-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

All the tumult of Maya is false.

krx krwvnhwr suAwmI ]

(178-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Our Lord and Master is the One who acts, and causes others to act.

sgl Gtw ky AzqrjwmI ]3]

(178-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of all hearts. ||3||

sbL suKw suKu swcw Ehu ]

(178-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Of all comforts, this is the true comfort.

gur apdysu mnY mih lyhu ]

(178-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Keep the Guru's Teachings in your mind.

jw ka rwm nwm ilv lwgI ]

(178-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Those who bear love for the Name of the Lord

khu nwnk so DNnu vfBwgI ]4]7]76]

(178-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

- says Nanak, they are blessed, and very fortunate. ||4||7||76||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(178-4)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

suix hir kQw aqwrI mYlu ]

(178-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Listening to the Lord's sermon, my pollution has been washed away.

mhw punIq BE suK sYlu ]

(178-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I have become totally pure, and I now walk in peace.

vfY Bwig pweAw swDszgu ]

(178-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By great good fortune, I found the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy;

pwrbRHÌ isa lwgo rzgu ]1]

(178-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I have fallen in love with the Supreme Lord God. ||1||

hir hir nwmu jpq jnu qwirAo ]

(178-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, His servant has been carried across.

Agin swg{ guir pwir aqwirAo ]1] rhwa ]

(178-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Guru has lifted me up and carried me across the ocean of fire. ||1||Pause||

kir kIrqnu mn sIql BE ]

(178-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Singing the Kirtan of His Praises, my mind has become peaceful;

jnm jnm ky iklivK gE ]

(178-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

the sins of countless incarnations have been washed away.

sbL inDwn pyKy mn mwih ]

(178-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I have seen all the treasures within my own mind;

Ab FUFn kwhy ka jwih ]2]

(178-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

why should I now go out searching for them? ||2||

pRB Apuny jb BE deAwl ]

(178-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

When God Himself becomes merciful,

pUrn hoeL syvk Gwl ]

(178-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

the work of His servant becomes perfect.

bzDn kwit kIE Apny dws ]

(178-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He has cut away my bonds, and made me His slave.

ismir ismir ismir guxqws ]3]

(178-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Remember, remember, remember Him in meditation; He is the treasure of excellence.
||3||

Eko min Eko sB Twe ]

(178-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He alone is in the mind; He alone is everywhere.

pUrn pUir rihAo sB jwe ]

(178-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Perfect Lord is totally permeating and pervading everywhere.

guir pUrY sBu Brmu cukweAw ]

(178-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has dispelled all doubts.

hir ismrq nwnk suKu pweAw ]4]8]77]

(178-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Remembering the Lord in meditation, Nanak has found peace. ||4||8||77||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(178-10)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

Agly muE is pwCY pry ]

(178-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Those who have died have been forgotten.

jo abry sy bziD lkê Kry ]

(178-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Those who survive have fastened their belts.

ijh DzDy mih Aoe lptwE ]

(178-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

They are busily occupied in their affairs;

an qy dugux idVI an mwE ]1]

(178-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

they cling twice as hard to Maya. ||1||

Aoh bylw kCu cIiq n AwvY ]

(178-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

No one thinks of the time of death;

ibnis jwe qwhU lptwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(178-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

people grasp to hold that which shall pass away. ||1||Pause||

Awsw bzDI mUrK dyh ]

(178-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The fools - their bodies are bound down by desires.

kwm kâoD lpitAo Asnyh ]

(178-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

They are mired in sexual desire, anger and attachment;

isr @pir TwFo DmL rwe ]

(178-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

the Righteous Judge of Dharma stands over their heads.

mITI kir kir ibiKAw Kwe ]2]

(178-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Believing it to be sweet, the fools eat poison. ||2||

ha bzDa ha swDa bY{ ] hmrI BUim kaxu GwlY pY{ ]

(178-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

They say, "I shall tie up my enemy, and I shall cut him down. Who dares to set foot
upon my land?

ha pzifqu ha cqu{ isAwxw ]

(178-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I am learned, I am clever and wise."

krxYhw{ n buJY ibgwnw ]3]

(178-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The ignorant ones do not recognize their Creator. ||3||

ApunI giq imiq Awpy jwnY ]

(178-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Lord Himself knows His Own state and condition.

ikAw ko khY ikAw AwiK vKwnY ]

(178-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

What can anyone say? How can anyone describe Him?

ijqu ijqu lwvih iqqu iqqu lgnw ]

(178-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Whatever He attaches us to - to that we are attached.

Apnw Blw sB kwhU mzgnw ]4]

(178-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Everyone begs for their own good. ||4||

sB ikCu qyrw qUz krxYhw{ ]

(178-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Everything is Yours; You are the Creator Lord.

Azqu nwhI ikCu pwrwvw{ ]

(178-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

You have no end or limitation.

dws Apny ka dIjY dwnu ]

(178-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Please give this gift to Your servant,

kbhU n ivsrY nwnk nwmu ]5]9]78]

(178-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

that Nanak might never forget the Naam. ||5||9||78||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(178-18)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

Aink jqn nhI hoq Cutwrw ]

(178-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By all sorts of efforts, people do not find salvation.

bhuqu isAwxp Awgl Bwrw ]

(178-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Through clever tricks, the weight is only piled on more and more.

hir kI syvw inmLl hyq ]

(178-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Serving the Lord with a pure heart,

pRB kI drgh soBw syq ]1]

(178-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

you shall be received with honor at God's Court. ||1||

pNnw 179
mn myry ghu hir nwm kw Aolw ]

(179-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

O my mind, hold tight to the Support of the Lord's Name.

quJY n lwgY qwqw Jolw ]1] rhwa ]

(179-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The hot winds shall never even touch you. ||1||Pause||

ija boihQu BY swgr mwih ]

(179-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Like a boat in the ocean of fear;

AzDkwr dIpk dIpwih ]

(179-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

like a lamp which illumines the darkness;

Agin sIq kw lwhis dUK ]

(179-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

like fire which takes away the pain of cold

nwmu jpq min hovq sUK ]2]

(179-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

- just so, chanting the Name, the mind becomes peaceful. ||2||

aqir jwe qyry mn kI ipAws ]

(179-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The thirst of your mind shall be quenched,

pUrn hovY sglI Aws ]

(179-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

and all hopes shall be fulfilled.

folY nwhI qumrw cIqu ]

(179-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Your consciousness shall not waver.

Amãq nwmu jip gurmuiK mIq ]3]

(179-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Meditate on the Ambrosial Naam as Gurmukh, O my friend. ||3||

nwmu AaKDu soeL jnu pwvY ]

(179-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He alone receives the panacea, the medicine of the Naam,

kir ikrpw ijsu Awip idvwvY ]

(179-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

unto whom the Lord, in His Grace, bestows it.

hir hir nwmu jw kY ihrdY vsY ]

(179-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

One whose heart is filled with the Name of the Lord, Har, Har

dUKu drdu iqh nwnk nsY ]4]10]79]

(179-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

- O Nanak, his pains and sorrows are eliminated. ||4||10||79||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(179-6)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

bhuqu drbu kir mnu n AGwnw ]

(179-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Even with vast sums of wealth, the mind is not satisfied.

Aink }p dyiK nh pqIAwnw ]

(179-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Gazing upon countless beauties, the man is not satisfied.

puõ klõ ariJAo jwin myrI ]

(179-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He is so involved with his wife and sons - he believes that they belong to him.

Aoh ibnsY Aoe BsmY FyrI ]1]

(179-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

That wealth shall pass away, and those relatives shall be reduced to ashes. ||1||

ibnu hir Bjn dyKa ibllwqy ]

(179-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Without meditating and vibrating on the Lord, they are crying out in pain.

iDRgu qnu iDRgu Dnu mweAw szig rwqy ]1] rhwa ]

(179-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Their bodies are cursed, and their wealth is cursed - they are imbued with Maya.
||1||Pause||

ija ibgwrI kY isir dIjih dwm ]

(179-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The servant carries the bags of money on his head,

Aoe KsmY kY gãih an dUK shwm ]

(179-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

but it goes to his master's house, and he receives only pain.

ija supnY hoe bYsq rwjw ]

(179-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The man sits as a king in his dreams,

nyõ pswrY qw inrwrQ kwjw ]2]

(179-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

but when he opens his eyes, he sees that it was all in vain. ||2||

ija rwKw Kyq @pir prwE ]

(179-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The watchman oversees the field of another,

Kyqu Ksm kw rwKw aiT jwE ]

(179-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

but the field belongs to his master, while he must get up and depart.

asu Kyq kwrix rwKw kVY ]

(179-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He works so hard, and suffers for that field,

iqs kY pwlY kCU n pVY ]3]

(179-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

but still, nothing comes into his hands. ||3||

ijs kw rwju iqsY kw supnw ]

(179-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The dream is His, and the kingdom is His;

ijin mweAw dInI iqin lweL qãsnw ]

(179-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He who has given the wealth of Maya, has infused the desire for it.

Awip ibnwhy Awip kry rwis ]

(179-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He Himself annihilates, and He Himself restores.

nwnk pRB AwgY Ardwis ]4]11]80]

(179-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Nanak offers this prayer to God. ||4||11||80||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(179-12)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

bhu rzg mweAw bhu ibiD pyKI ]

(179-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I have gazed upon the many forms of Maya, in so many ways.

klm kwgd isAwnp lyKI ]

(179-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

With pen and paper, I have written clever things.

mhr mlUk hoe dyiKAw Kwn ]

(179-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I have seen what it is to be a chief, a king, and an emperor,

qw qy nwhI mnu qãpqwn ]1]

(179-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

but they do not satisfy the mind. ||1||

so suKu mo ka szq bqwvhu ]

(179-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Show me that peace, O Saints,

qãsnw bUJY mnu qãpqwvhu ]1] rhwa ]

(179-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

which will quench my thirst and satisfy my mind. ||1||Pause||

Asu pvn hsiq AsvwrI ]

(179-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

You may have horses as fast as the wind, elephants to ride on,

coAw czdnu syj suzdir nwrI ]

(179-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

sandalwood oil, and beautiful women in bed,

nt nwitk AwKwry gweAw ]

(179-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

actors in dramas, singing in theaters

qw mih min szqoKu n pweAw ]2]

(179-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

- but even with them, the mind does not find contentment. ||2||

qKqu sBw mzfn dolIcy ]

(179-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

You may have a throne at the royal court, with beautiful decorations and soft carpets,

sgl myvy suzdr bwgIcy ]

(179-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

all sorts of luscious fruits and beautiful gardens,

AwKyV ibriq rwjn kI lIlw ]

(179-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

the excitement of the chase and princely pleasures

mnu n suhylw prpzcu hIlw ]3]

(179-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

- but still, the mind is not made happy by such illusory diversions. ||3||

kir ikrpw szqn scu kihAw ]

(179-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

In their kindness, the Saints have told me of the True One,

sbL sUK ehu Awnzdu lihAw ]

(179-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

and so I have obtained all comforts and joy.

swDszig hir kIrqnu gweLEy ]

(179-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises.

khu nwnk vfBwgI pweLEy ]4]

(179-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, through great good fortune, I have found this. ||4||

jw kY hir Dnu soeL suhylw ]

(179-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

One who obtains the wealth of the Lord becomes happy.

pRB ikrpw qy swDszig mylw ]1] rhwa dUjw ]12]81]

(179-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By God's Grace, I have joined the Saadh Sangat. ||1||Second Pause||12||81||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(179-19)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

pNnw 180
pRwxI jwxY ehu qnu myrw ]

(180-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The mortal claims this body as his own.

bhuir bhuir aAwhU lptyrw ]

(180-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Again and again, he clings to it.

puõ klõ igrsq kw Pwsw ]

(180-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He is entangled with his children, his wife and household affairs.

honu n pweLEy rwm ky dwsw ]1]

(180-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He cannot be the slave of the Lord. ||1||

kvn su ibiD ijqu rwm gux gwe ]

(180-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

What is that way, by which the Lord's Praises might be sung?

kvn su miq ijqu qrY eh mwe ]1] rhwa ]

(180-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

What is that intellect, by which this person might swim across, O mother?
||1||Pause||

jo BlweL so burw jwnY ]

(180-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

That which is for his own good, he thinks is evil.

swcu khY so ibKY smwnY ]

(180-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

If someone tells him the truth, he looks upon that as poison.

jwxY nwhI jIq A{ hwr ]

(180-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He cannot tell victory from defeat.

ehu vlyvw swkq szswr ]2]

(180-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

This is the way of life in the world of the faithless cynic. ||2||

jo hlwhl so pIvY barw ]

(180-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The demented fool drinks in the deadly poison,

Amãqu nwmu jwnY kir karw ]

(180-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

while he believes the Ambrosial Naam to be bitter.

swDszg kY nwhI nyir ]

(180-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He does not even approach the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy;

lK carwsIh BRmqw Pyir ]3]

(180-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

he wanders lost through 8.4 million incarnations. ||3||

EkY jwil PhwE pzKI ]

(180-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The birds are caught in the net of Maya;

ris ris Bog krih bhu rzgI ]

(180-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

immersed in the pleasures of love, they frolic in so many ways.

khu nwnk ijsu BE øpwl ] guir pUrY qw ky kwty jwl ]4]13]82]

(180-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Perfect Guru has cut away the noose from those, unto whom the
Lord has shown His Mercy. ||4||13||82||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(180-6)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

qa ikrpw qy mwrgu pweLEy ]

(180-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By Your Grace, we find the Way.

pRB ikrpw qy nwmu iDAweLEy ]

(180-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By God's Grace, we meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

pRB ikrpw qy bzDn CutY ]

(180-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By God's Grace, we are released from our bondage.

qa ikrpw qy hamY qutY ]1]

(180-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By Your Grace, egotism is eradicated. ||1||

qum lwvhu qa lwgh syv ]

(180-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

As You assign me, so I take to Your service.

hm qy kCU n hovY dyv ]1] rhwa ]

(180-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By myself, I cannot do anything at all, O Divine Lord. ||1||Pause||

quDu BwvY qw gwvw bwxI ]

(180-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

If it pleases You, then I sing the Word of Your Bani.

quDu BwvY qw scu vKwxI ]

(180-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

If it pleases You, then I speak the Truth.

quDu BwvY qw siqgur meAw ]

(180-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

If it pleases You, then the True Guru showers His Mercy upon me.

sbL suKw pRB qyrI deAw ]2]

(180-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

All peace comes by Your Kindness, God. ||2||

jo quDu BwvY so inmLl krmw ]

(180-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Whatever pleases You is a pure action of karma.

jo quDu BwvY so scu Drmw ]

(180-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Whatever pleases You is the true faith of Dharma.

sbL inDwn gux qum hI pwis ]

(180-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The treasure of all excellence is with You.

qUz swihbu syvk Ardwis ]3]

(180-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Your servant prays to You, O Lord and Master. ||3||

mnu qnu inrmlu hoe hir rzig ]

(180-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The mind and body become immaculate through the Lord's Love.

sbL suKw pwva sqszig ]

(180-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

All peace is found in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation.

nwim qyrY rhY mnu rwqw ]

(180-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

My mind remains attuned to Your Name;

ehu kilAwxu nwnk kir jwqw ]4]14]83]

(180-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Nanak affirms this as his greatest pleasure. ||4||14||83||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(180-13)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

Awn rsw jyqy qY cwKy ]

(180-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

You may taste the other flavors,

inmK n qãsnw qyrI lwQy ]

(180-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

but your thirst shall not depart, even for an instant.

hir rs kw qUz cwKih swdu ]

(180-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

But when you taste the sweet flavor the the Lord's sublime essence

cwKq hoe rhih ibsmwdu ]1]

(180-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

- upon tasting it, you shall be wonder-struck and amazed. ||1||

Amãqu rsnw pIa ipAwrI ]

(180-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

O dear beloved tongue, drink in the Ambrosial Nectar.

eh rs rwqI hoe qãpqwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(180-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Imbued with this sublime essence, you shall be satisfied. ||1||Pause||

hy ijhvy qUz rwm gux gwa ]

(180-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

O tongue, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

inmK inmK hir hir hir iDAwa ]

(180-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Each and every moment, meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, Har.

Awn n sunIEy kqhUz jweLEy ]

(180-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Do not listen to any other, and do not go anywhere else.

swDszgiq vfBwgI pweLEy ]2]

(180-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By great good fortune, you shall find the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.
||2||

AwT phr ijhvy AwrwiD ] pwrbRHÌ Twkêr AwgwiD ]

(180-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, O tongue, dwell upon God, the Unfathomable, Supreme
Lord and Master.

eLhw @hw sdw suhylI ]

(180-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, you shall be happy forever.

hir gux gwvq rsn AmolI ]3]

(180-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Chanting the Glorious Praises of the Lord, O tongue, you shall become priceless. ||3||

bnspiq malI Pl Pêl pyfy ]

(180-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

All the vegetation will blossom forth for you, flowering in fruition;

eh rs rwqI bhuir n Cofy ]

(180-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

imbued with this sublime essence, you shall never leave it again.

Awn n rs ks lvY n lweL ]

(180-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

No other sweet and tasty flavors can compare to it.

khu nwnk gur BE hY shweL ]4]15]84]

(180-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has become my Support. ||4||15||84||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(180-19)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

mnu mzd{ qnu swjI bwir ]

(180-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The mind is the temple, and the body is the fence built around it.

pNnw 181
es hI mDy bsqu Apwr ]

(181-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The infinite substance is within it.

es hI BIqir sunIAq swhu ]

(181-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Within it, the great merchant is said to dwell.

kvnu bwpwrI jw kw @hw ivswhu ]1]

(181-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Who is the trader who deals there? ||1||

nwm rqn ko ko ibahwrI ]

(181-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

How rare is that trader who deals in the jewel of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Amãq Bojnu kry AwhwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(181-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He takes the Ambrosial Nectar as his food. ||1||Pause||

mnu qnu ArpI syv krIjY ]

(181-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He dedicates his mind and body to serving the Lord.

kvn su jugiq ijqu kir BIjY ]

(181-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

How can we please the Lord?

pwe lga qij myrw qyrY ]

(181-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I fall at His Feet, and I renounce all sense of 'mine and yours'.

kvnu su jnu jo sadw jorY ]2]

(181-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Who can settle this bargain? ||2||

mhlu swh kw ikn ibiD pwvY ]

(181-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

How can I attain the Mansion of the Lord's Presence?

kvn su ibiD ijqu BIqir bulwvY ]

(181-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

How can I get Him to call me inside?

qUz vf swhu jw ky koit vxjwry ]

(181-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

You are the Great Merchant; You have millions of traders.

kvnu su dwqw ly szcwry ]3]

(181-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Who is the benefactor? Who can take me to Him? ||3||

Kojq Kojq inj G{ pweAw ]

(181-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Seeking and searching, I have found my own home, deep within my own being.

Amol rqnu swcu idKlweAw ]

(181-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The True Lord has shown me the priceless jewel.

kir ikrpw jb myly swih ]

(181-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

When the Great Merchant shows His Mercy, He blends us into Himself.

khu nwnk gur kY vyswih ]4]16]85]

(181-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, place your faith in the Guru. ||4||16||85||

gaVI mhlw 5 guAwryrI ]

(181-6)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl, Gwaarayree:

rYix idnsu rhY ek rzgw ]

(181-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Night and day, they remain in the Love of the One.

pRB ka jwxY sd hI szgw ]

(181-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

They know that God is always with them.

Twkêr nwmu kIAo ain vrqin ]

(181-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

They make the Name of their Lord and Master their way of life;

qãpiq AGwvnu hir kY drsin ]1]

(181-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

they are satisfied and fulfilled with the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan. ||1||

hir szig rwqy mn qn hry ]

(181-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Imbued with the Love of the Lord, their minds and bodies are rejuvenated,

gur pUry kI srnI pry ]1] rhwa ]

(181-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

entering the Sanctuary of the Perfect Guru. ||1||Pause||

crx kml Awqm AwDwr ]

(181-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Lord's Lotus Feet are the Support of the soul.

Ekê inhwrih AwigAwkwr ]

(181-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

They see only the One, and obey His Order.

Eko bnju Eko ibahwrI ]

(181-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

There is only one trade, and one occupation.

Av{ n jwnih ibnu inrzkwrI ]2]

(181-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

They know no other than the Formless Lord. ||2||

hrK sog duhhUz qy mukqy ]

(181-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

They are free of both pleasure and pain.

sdw Ailpqu jog A{ jugqy ]

(181-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

They remain unattached, joined to the Lord's Way.

dIsih sB mih sB qy rhqy ]

(181-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

They are seen among all, and yet they are distinct from all.

pwrbRHÌ kw Aoe iDAwnu Drqy ]3]

(181-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

They focus their meditation on the Supreme Lord God. ||3||

szqn kI mihmw kvn vKwna ]

(181-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

How can I describe the Glories of the Saints?

AgwiD boiD ikCu imiq nhI jwna ]

(181-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Their knowledge is unfathomable; their limits cannot be known.

pwrbRHÌ moih ikrpw kIjY ]

(181-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

O Supreme Lord God, please shower Your Mercy upon me.

DUir szqn kI nwnk dIjY ]4]17]86]

(181-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Bless Nanak with the dust of the feet of the Saints. ||4||17||86||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(181-13)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

qUz myrw sKw qUzhI myrw mIqu ]

(181-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

You are my Companion; You are my Best Friend.

qUz myrw pRIqmu qum szig hIqu ]

(181-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

You are my Beloved; I am in love with You.

qUz myrI piq qUhY myrw ghxw ]

(181-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

You are my honor; You are my decoration.

quJ ibnu inmKu n jweL rhxw ]1]

(181-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Without You, I cannot survive, even for an instant. ||1||

qUz myry lwln qUz myry pRwn ]

(181-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

You are my Intimate Beloved, You are my breath of life.

qUz myry swihb qUz myry Kwn ]1] rhwa ]

(181-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

You are my Lord and Master; You are my Leader. ||1||Pause||

ija qum rwKhu iqv hI rhnw ]

(181-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

As You keep me, so do I survive.

jo qum khhu soeL moih krnw ]

(181-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Whatever You say, that is what I do.

jh pyKa qhw qum bsnw ]

(181-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Wherever I look, there I see You dwelling.

inrBa nwmu jpa qyrw rsnw ]2]

(181-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

O my Fearless Lord, with my tongue, I chant Your Name. ||2||

qUz myrI nv iniD qUz Bzfw{ ]

(181-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

You are my nine treasures, You are my storehouse.

rzg rsw qUz mnih ADw{ ]

(181-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I am imbued with Your Love; You are the Support of my mind.

qUz myrI soBw qum szig rcIAw ]

(181-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

You are my Glory; I am blended with You.

qUz myrI Aot qUz hY myrw qkIAw ]3]

(181-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

You are my Shelter; You are my Anchoring Support. ||3||

mn qn Azqir quhI iDAweAw ]

(181-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Deep within my mind and body, I meditate on You.

mrmu qumwrw gur qy pweAw ]

(181-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I have obtained Your secret from the Guru.

siqgur qy ÜãiVAw ekê EkY ]

(181-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Through the True Guru, the One and only Lord was implanted within me;

nwnk dws hir hir hir tykY ]4]18]87]

(181-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

servant Nanak has taken to the Support of the Lord, Har, Har, Har. ||4||18||87||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(181-19)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:
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ibAwpq hrK sog ibsQwr ]

(182-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

It torments us with the expression of pleasure and pain.

ibAwpq surg nrk Avqwr ]

(182-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

It torments us through incarnations in heaven and hell.

ibAwpq Dn inDLn pyiK soBw ]

(182-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

It is seen to afflict the rich, the poor and the glorious.

mUlu ibAwDI ibAwpis loBw ]1]

(182-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The source of this illness which torments us is greed. ||1||

mweAw ibAwpq bhu prkwrI ]

(182-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Maya torments us in so many ways.

szq jIvih pRB Aot qumwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(182-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

But the Saints live under Your Protection, God. ||1||Pause||

ibAwpq AhMbuiD kw mwqw ]

(182-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

It torments us through intoxication with intellectual pride.

ibAwpq puõ klõ szig rwqw ]

(182-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

It torments us through the love of children and spouse.

ibAwpq hsiq GoVy A{ bsqw ]

(182-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

It torments us through elephants, horses and beautiful clothes.

ibAwpq }p jobn md msqw ]2]

(182-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

It torments us through the intoxication of wine and the beauty of youth. ||2||

ibAwpq BUim rzk A{ rzgw ]

(182-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

It torments landlords, paupers and lovers of pleasure.

ibAwpq gIq nwd suix szgw ]

(182-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

It torments us through the sweet sounds of music and parties.

ibAwpq syj mhl sIgwr ]

(182-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

It torments us through beautiful beds, palaces and decorations.

pzc dUq ibAwpq AziDAwr ]3]

(182-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

It torments us through the darkness of the five evil passions. ||3||

ibAwpq kmL krY ha Pwsw ]

(182-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

It torments those who act, entangled in ego.

ibAwpiq igrsq ibAwpq adwsw ]

(182-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

It torments us through household affairs, and it torments us in renunciation.

Awcwr ibahwr ibAwpq eh jwiq ]

(182-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

It torments us through character, lifestyle and social status.

sB ikCu ibAwpq ibnu hir rzg rwq ]4]

(182-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

It torments us through everything, except for those who are imbued with the Love of
the Lord. ||4||

szqn ky bzDn kwty hir rwe ]

(182-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Sovereign Lord King has cut away the bonds of His Saints.

qw ka khw ibAwpY mwe ]

(182-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

How can Maya torment them?

khu nwnk ijin DUir szq pweL ] qw kY inkit n AwvY mweL ]5]19]88]

(182-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, Maya does not draw near those who have obtained the dust of the feet
of the Saints. ||5||19||88||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(182-8)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

nYnhu nId pr Üãsit ivkwr ]

(182-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The eyes are asleep in corruption, gazing upon the beauty of another.

sRvx soE suix inzd vIcwr ]

(182-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The ears are asleep, listening to slanderous stories.

rsnw soeL loiB mITY swid ]

(182-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The tongue is asleep, in its desire for sweet flavors.

mnu soeAw mweAw ibsmwid ]1]

(182-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The mind is asleep, fascinated by Maya. ||1||

esu gãh mih koeL jwgqu rhY ]

(182-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Those who remain awake in this house are very rare;

swbqu vsqu Aohu ApnI lhY ]1] rhwa ]

(182-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

by doing so, they receive the whole thing. ||1||Pause||

sgl shylI ApnY rs mwqI ]

(182-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

All of my companions are intoxicated with their sensory pleasures;

gãh Apuny kI Kbir n jwqI ]

(182-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

they do not know how to guard their own home.

musnhwr pzc btvwry ]

(182-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The five thieves have plundered them;

sUny ngir pry Tghwry ]2]

(182-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

the thugs descend upon the unguarded village. ||2||

an qy rwKY bwpu n mweL ]

(182-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Our mothers and fathers cannot save us from them;

an qy rwKY mIqu n BweL ]

(182-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

friends and brothers cannot protect us from them

drib isAwxp nw Aoe rhqy ]

(182-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

- they cannot be restrained by wealth or cleverness.

swDszig Aoe dust vis hoqy ]3]

(182-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Only through the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, can those villains be
brought under control. ||3||

kir ikrpw moih swirzgpwix ]

(182-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Have Mercy upon me, O Lord, Sustainer of the world.

szqn DUir sbL inDwn ]

(182-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The dust of the feet of the Saints is all the treasure I need.

swbqu pUzjI siqgur szig ]

(182-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

In the Company of the True Guru, one's investment remains intact.

nwnkê jwgY pwrbRHÌ kY rzig ]4]

(182-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Nanak is awake to the Love of the Supreme Lord. ||4||

so jwgY ijsu pRBu ikrpwlu ]

(182-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He alone is awake, unto whom God shows His Mercy.

eh pUzjI swbqu Dnu mwlu ]1] rhwa dUjw ]20]89]

(182-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

This investment, wealth and property shall remain intact. ||1||Second Pause||20||89||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(182-15)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

jw kY vis Kwn sulqwn ]

(182-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Kings and emperors are under His Power.

jw kY vis hY sgl jhwn ]

(182-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The whole world is under His Power.

jw kw kIAw sBu ikCu hoe ]

(182-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Everything is done by His doing;

iqs qy bwhir nwhI koe ]1]

(182-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

other than Him, there is nothing at all. ||1||

khu bynzqI Apuny siqgur pwih ]

(182-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Offer your prayers to your True Guru;

kwj qumwry dye inbwih ]1] rhwa ]

(182-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He will resolve your affairs. ||1||Pause||

sB qy @c jw kw drbw{ ]

(182-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Darbaar of His Court is the most exalted of all.

sgl Bgq jw kw nwmu ADw{ ]

(182-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

His Name is the Support of all His devotees.

sbL ibAwipq pUrn DnI ]

(182-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Perfect Master is pervading everywhere.

jw kI soBw Git Git bnI ]2]

(182-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

His Glory is manifest in each and every heart. ||2||

ijsu ismrq duK fyrw FhY ]

(182-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Remembering Him in meditation, the home of sorrow is abolished.

ijsu ismrq jmu ikCU n khY ]

(182-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Remembering Him in meditation, the Messenger of Death shall not touch you.

ijsu ismrq hoq sUky hry ]

(182-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Remembering Him in meditation, the dry branches become green again.
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ijsu ismrq fUbq pwhn qry ]3]

(183-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Remembering Him in meditation, sinking stones are made to float. ||3||

szq sBw ka sdw jYkw{ ]

(183-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I salute and applaud the Society of the Saints.

hir hir nwmu jn pRwn ADw{ ]

(183-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is the Support of the breath of life of His servant.

khu nwnk myrI suxI Ardwis ]

(183-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Lord has heard my prayer;

szq pRswid mo ka nwm invwis ]4]21]90]

(183-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

by the Grace of the Saints, I dwell in the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||4||21||90||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(183-3)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

siqgur drsin Agin invwrI ]

(183-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By the Blessed Vision of the True Guru's Darshan, the fire of desire is quenched.

siqgur Bytq hamY mwrI ]

(183-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Meeting the True Guru, egotism is subdued.

siqgur szig nwhI mnu folY ]

(183-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

In the Company of the True Guru, the mind does not waver.

Amãq bwxI gurmuiK bolY ]1]

(183-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Gurmukh speaks the Ambrosial Word of Gurbani. ||1||

sBu jgu swcw jw sc mih rwqy ]

(183-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He sees the True One pervading the whole world; he is imbued with the True One.

sIql swiq gur qy pRB jwqy ]1] rhwa ]

(183-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I have become cool and tranquil, knowing God, through the Guru. ||1||Pause||

szq pRswid jpY hir nwa ]

(183-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, one chants the Lord's Name.

szq pRswid hir kIrqnu gwa ]

(183-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, one sings the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises.

szq pRswid sgl duK imty ]

(183-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, all pains are erased.

szq pRswid bzDn qy Cuty ]2]

(183-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, one is released from bondage. ||2||

szq øpw qy imty moh BmL ]

(183-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By the kind Mercy of the Saints, emotional attachment and doubt are removed.

swD ryx mjn siB DmL ]

(183-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Taking a bath in the dust of the feet of the Holy - this is true Dharmic faith.

swD øpwl deAwl goivzdu ]

(183-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By the kindness of the Holy, the Lord of the Universe becomes merciful.

swDw mih eh hmrI ijzdu ]3]

(183-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The life of my soul is with the Holy. ||3||

ikrpw iniD ikrpwl iDAwva ] swDszig qw bYTxu pwva ]

(183-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Merciful Lord, the Treasure of Mercy, I have obtained a seat in the
Saadh Sangat.

moih inrgux ka pRiB kInI deAw ]

(183-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I am worthless, but God has been kind to me.

swDszig nwnk nwmu leAw ]4]22]91]

(183-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, Nanak has taken to the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
||4||22||91||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(183-9)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

swDszig jipAo Bgvzqu ]

(183-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I meditate on the Lord God.

kyvl nwmu dIAo guir mzqu ]

(183-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Guru has given me the Mantra of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

qij AiBmwn BE inrvYr ]

(183-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Shedding my ego, I have become free of hate.

AwT phr pUjhu gur pYr ]1]

(183-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I worship the Guru's Feet. ||1||

Ab miq ibnsI dust ibgwnI ]

(183-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Now, my evil sense of alienation is eliminated,

jb qy suixAw hir jsu kwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(183-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

since I have heard the Praises of the Lord with my ears. ||1||Pause||

shj sUK Awnzd inDwn ]

(183-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Savior Lord is the treasure of intuitive peace, poise and bliss.

rwKnhwr riK lye indwn ]

(183-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He shall save me in the end.

dUK drd ibnsy BY BmL ]

(183-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

My pains, sufferings, fears and doubts have been erased.

Awvx jwx rKy kir kmL ]2]

(183-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He has mercifully saved me from coming and going in reincarnation. ||2||

pyKY bolY suxY sBu Awip ]

(183-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He Himself beholds, speaks and hears all.

sdw szig qw ka mn jwip ]

(183-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

O my mind, meditate on the One who is always with you.

szq pRswid BeAo prgwsu ]

(183-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, the Light has dawned.

pUir rhy EkY guxqwsu ]3]

(183-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The One Lord, the Treasure of Excellence, is perfectly pervading everywhere. ||3||

khq pivõ suxq punIq ] gux goivzd gwvih inq nIq ]

(183-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Pure are those who speak, and sanctified are those who hear and sing, forever and
ever, the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe.

khu nwnk jw ka hohu øpwl ]

(183-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, when the Lord bestows His Mercy,

iqsu jn kI sB pUrn Gwl ]4]23]92]

(183-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

all one's efforts are fulfilled. ||4||23||92||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(183-15)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

bzDn qoiV bolwvY rwmu ]

(183-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He breaks our bonds, and inspires us to chant the Lord's Name.

mn mih lwgY swcu iDAwnu ] imtih klys suKI hoe rhIEy ]

(183-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

With the mind centered in meditation on the True Lord, anguish is eradicated, and
one comes to dwell in peace.

Eysw dwqw siqgu{ khIEy ]1]

(183-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Such is the True Guru, the Great Giver. ||1||

so suKdwqw ij nwmu jpwvY ]

(183-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He alone is the Giver of peace, who inspires us to chant the Naam, the Name of the
Lord.

kir ikrpw iqsu szig imlwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(183-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By His Grace, He leads us to merge with Him. ||1||Pause||

ijsu hoe deAwlu iqsu Awip imlwvY ]

(183-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He unites with Himself those unto whom He has shown His Mercy.

sbL inDwn gu} qy pwvY ]

(183-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

All treasures are received from the Guru.

Awpu iqAwig imtY Awvx jwxw ]

(183-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Renouncing selfishness and conceit, coming and going come to an end.

swD kY szig pwrbRHÌu pCwxw ]2]

(183-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the Supreme Lord God is recognized.
||2||

jn @pir pRB BE deAwl ]

(183-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

God has become merciful to His humble servant.
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jn kI tyk Ek gopwl ]

(184-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The One Lord of the Universe is the Support of His humble servants.

Ekw ilv Eko min Bwa ]

(184-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

They love the One Lord; their minds are filled with love for the Lord.

sbL inDwn jn kY hir nwa ]3]

(184-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord is all treasures for them. ||3||

pwrbRHÌ isa lwgI pRIiq ]

(184-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

They are in love with the Supreme Lord God;

inmLl krxI swcI rIiq ]

(184-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

their actions are pure, and their lifestyle is true.

guir pUrY myitAw AziDAwrw ]

(184-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has dispelled the darkness.

nwnk kw pRBu Apr Apwrw ]4]24]93]

(184-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Nanak's God is Incomparable and Infinite. ||4||24||93||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(184-3)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

ijsu min vsY qrY jnu soe ]

(184-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Those whose minds are filled with the Lord, swim across.

jw kY krim prwpiq hoe ]

(184-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Those who have the blessing of good karma, meet with the Lord.

dUKu rogu kCu Ba n ibAwpY ]

(184-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Pain, disease and fear do not affect them at all.

Amãq nwmu irdY hir jwpY ]1]

(184-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

They meditate on the Ambrosial Name of the Lord within their hearts. ||1||

pwrbRHÌu prmysu{ iDAweLEy ]

(184-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Meditate on the Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord.

gur pUry qy eh miq pweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(184-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

From the Perfect Guru, this understanding is obtained. ||1||Pause||

krx krwvnhwr deAwl ]

(184-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Merciful Lord is the Doer, the Cause of causes.

jIA jzq sgly pRiqpwl ]

(184-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He cherishes and nurtures all beings and creatures.

Agm Agocr sdw byAzqw ]

(184-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He is Inaccessible, Incomprehensible, Eternal and Infinite.

ismir mnw pUry gur mzqw ]2]

(184-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Meditate on Him, O my mind, through the Teachings of the Perfect Guru. ||2||

jw kI syvw sbL inDwnu ]

(184-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Serving Him, all treasures are obtained.

pRB kI pUjw pweLEy mwnu ]

(184-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Worshipping God, honor is obtained.

jw kI thl n ibrQI jwe ]

(184-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Working for Him is never in vain;

sdw sdw hir ky gux gwe ]3]

(184-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

forever and ever, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRB AzqrjwmI ]

(184-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Show Mercy to me, O God, O Searcher of hearts.

suK inDwn hir AlK suAwmI ]

(184-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Unseen Lord and Master is the Treasure of Peace.

jIA jzq qyrI srxweL ]

(184-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

All beings and creatures seek Your Sanctuary;

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweL ]4]25]94]

(184-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Nanak is blessed to receive the greatness of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
||4||25||94||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(184-9)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

jIA jugiq jw kY hY hwQ ]

(184-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Our way of life is in His Hands;

so ismrhu AnwQ ko nwQu ]

(184-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

remember Him, the Master of the masterless.

pRB iciq AwE sBu duKu jwe ]

(184-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

When God comes to mind, all pains depart.

BY sB ibnsih hir kY nwe ]1]

(184-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

All fears are dispelled through the Name of the Lord. ||1||

ibnu hir Ba kwhy kw mwnih ]

(184-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Why do you fear any other than the Lord?

hir ibsrq kwhy suKu jwnih ]1] rhwa ]

(184-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Forgetting the Lord, why do you pretend to be at peace? ||1||Pause||

ijin Dwry bhu Drix Agws ]

(184-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He established the many worlds and skies.

jw kI joiq jIA prgws ]

(184-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The soul is illumined with His Light;

jw kI bKs n mytY koe ]

(184-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

no one can revoke His Blessing.

ismir ismir pRBu inrBa hoe ]2]

(184-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Meditate, meditate in remembrance on God, and become fearless. ||2||

AwT phr ismrhu pRB nwmu ]

(184-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, meditate in remembrance on God's Name.

Aink qIQL mjnu esnwnu ]

(184-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

In it are the many sacred shrines of pilgrimage and cleansing baths.

pwrbRHÌ kI srxI pwih ]

(184-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Seek the Sanctuary of the Supreme Lord God.

koit klzk iKn mih imit jwih ]3]

(184-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Millions of mistakes shall be erased in an instant. ||3||

bymuhqwju pUrw pwiqswhu ]

(184-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Perfect King is self-sufficient.

pRB syvk swcw vyswhu ]

(184-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

God's servant has true faith in Him.

guir pUrY rwKy dy hwQ ]

(184-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Giving him His Hand, the Perfect Guru protects him.

nwnk pwrbRHÌ smrwQ ]4]26]95]

(184-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Supreme Lord God is All-powerful. ||4||26||95||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(184-15)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

gur prswid nwim mnu lwgw ]

(184-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, my mind is attached to the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

jnm jnm kw soeAw jwgw ]

(184-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Asleep for so many incarnations, it is now awakened.

Amãq gux acrY pRB bwxI ]

(184-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I chant the Ambrosial Bani, the Glorious Praises of God.

pUry gur kI sumiq prwxI ]1]

(184-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Pure Teachings of the Perfect Guru have been revealed to me. ||1||

pRB ismrq kêsl siB pwE ]

(184-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on God, I have found total peace.

Gir bwhir suK shj sbwE ]1] rhwa ]

(184-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Within my home, and outside as well, there is peace and poise all around.
||1||Pause||

soeL pCwqw ijnih apweAw ]

(184-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I have recognized the One who created me.

kir ikrpw pRiB Awip imlweAw ]

(184-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Showing His Mercy, God has blended me with Himself.

bwh pkir lIno kir Apnw ]

(184-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Taking me by the arm, He has made me His Own.

hir hir kQw sdw jpu jpnw ]2]

(184-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I continually chant and meditate on the Sermon of the Lord, Har, Har. ||2||

mzõu qzõu AaKDu punhcw{ ]

(184-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Mantras, tantras, all-curing medicines and acts of atonement,

pNnw 185
hir hir nwmu jIA pRwn ADw{ ]

(185-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

are all in the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, the Support of the soul and the breath of
life.

swcw Dnu pweAo hir rzig ]

(185-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I have obtained the true wealth of the Lord's Love.

duq{ qry swD kY szig ]3]

(185-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I have crossed over the treacherous world-ocean in the Saadh Sangat, the Company
of the Holy. ||3||

suiK bYshu szq sjn prvw{ ]

(185-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Sit in peace, O Saints, with the family of friends.

hir Dnu KitAo jw kw nwih sumw{ ]

(185-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Earn the wealth of the Lord, which is beyond estimation.

ijsih prwpiq iqsu gu{ dye ]

(185-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He alone obtains it, unto whom the Guru has bestowed it.

nwnk ibrQw koe n hye ]4]27]96]

(185-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, no one shall go away empty-handed. ||4||27||96||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(185-3)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

hsq punIq hoih qqkwl ]

(185-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The hands are sanctified instantly,

ibnis jwih mweAw jzjwl ]

(185-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

and the entanglements of Maya are dispelled.

rsnw rmhu rwm gux nIq ]

(185-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Repeat constantly with your tongue the Glorious Praises of the Lord,

suKu pwvhu myry BweL mIq ]1]

(185-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

and you shall find peace, O my friends, O Siblings of Destiny. ||1||

ilKu lyKix kwgid msvwxI ]

(185-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

With pen and ink, write upon your paper

rwm nwm hir Amãq bwxI ]1] rhwa ]

(185-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

the Name of the Lord, the Ambrosial Word of the Lord's Bani. ||1||Pause||

eh kwrij qyry jwih ibkwr ]

(185-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By this act, your sins shall be washed away.

ismrq rwm nwhI jm mwr ]

(185-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Remembering the Lord in meditation, you shall not be punished by the Messenger of
Death.

DmL rwe ky dUq n johY ]

(185-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The couriers of the Righteous Judge of Dharma shall not touch you.

mweAw mgn n kCUEy mohY ]2]

(185-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The intoxication of Maya shall not entice you at all. ||2||

aDrih Awip qrY szsw{ ]

(185-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

You shall be redeemed, and through you, the whole world shall be saved,

rwm nwm jip Ekzkw{ ]

(185-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

if you chant the Name of the One and Only Lord.

Awip kmwa Avrw apdys ]

(185-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Practice this yourself, and teach others;

rwm nwm ihrdY prvys ]3]

(185-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

instill the Lord's Name in your heart. ||3||

jw kY mwQY Ehu inDwnu ]

(185-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

That person, who has this treasure upon his forehead

soeL purKu jpY Bgvwnu ]

(185-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

- that person meditates on God.

AwT phr hir hir gux gwa ]

(185-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har.

khu nwnk ha iqsu bil jwa ]4]28]97]

(185-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to Him. ||4||28||97||

rwgu gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 capdy dupdy

(185-10)

Raag Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(185-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jo prweAo soeL Apnw ]

(185-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

That which belongs to another - he claims as his own.

jo qij Cofn iqsu isa mnu rcnw ]1]

(185-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

That which he must abandon - to that, his mind is attracted. ||1||

khhu gusweL imlIEy kyh ]

(185-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Tell me, how can he meet the Lord of the World?

jo ibbrjq iqs isa nyh ]1] rhwa ]

(185-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

That which is forbidden - with that, he is in love. ||1||Pause||

JUTu bwq sw scu kir jwqI ]

(185-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

That which is false - he deems as true.

siq hovnu min lgY n rwqI ]2]

(185-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

That which is true - his mind is not attached to that at all. ||2||

bwvY mwrgu tyFw clnw ]

(185-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He takes the crooked path of the unrighteous way;

sIDw Coif ApUTw bunnw ]3]

(185-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

leaving the straight and narrow path, he weaves his way backwards. ||3||

duhw isirAw kw Ksmu pRBu soeL ]

(185-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

God is the Lord and Master of both worlds.

ijsu myly nwnk so mukqw hoeL ]4]29]98]

(185-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He, whom the Lord unites with Himself, O Nanak, is liberated. ||4||29||98||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(185-14)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

kiljug mih imil AwE szjog ]

(185-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

In the Dark Age of Kali Yuga, they come together through destiny.

ijc{ AwigAw iqc{ Bogih Bog ]1]

(185-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

As long as the Lord commands, they enjoy their pleasures. ||1||

jlY n pweLEy rwm snyhI ]

(185-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

By burning oneself, the Beloved Lord is not obtained.

ikriq szjoig sqI aiT hoeL ]1] rhwa ]

(185-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Only by the actions of destiny does she rise up and burn herself, as a 'satee'.
||1||Pause||

dyKw dyKI mnhiT jil jweLEy ]

(185-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Imitating what she sees, with her stubborn mind-set, she goes into the fire.

pãA szgu n pwvY bhu join BvweLEy ]2]

(185-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

She does not obtain the Company of her Beloved Lord, and she wanders through
countless incarnations. ||2||

sIl szjim pãA AwigAw mwnY ]

(185-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

With pure conduct and self-restraint, she surrenders to her Husband Lord's Will;

iqsu nwrI ka duKu n jmwnY ]3]

(185-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

that woman shall not suffer pain at the hands of the Messenger of Death. ||3||

khu nwnk ijin pãa prmys{ kir jwinAw ]

(185-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, she who looks upon the Transcendent Lord as her Husband,

DNnu sqI drgh prvwinAw ]4]30]99]

(185-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

is the blessed 'satee'; she is received with honor in the Court of the Lord.
||4||30||99||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]

(185-19)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl:

hm Dnvzq BwgT sc nwe ]

(185-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I am prosperous and fortunate, for I have received the True Name.

hir gux gwvh shij suBwe ]1] rhwa ]

(185-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, with natural, intuitive ease. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 186
pI@ dwdy kw Koil ifTw Kjwnw ]

(186-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

When I opened it up and gazed upon the treasures of my father and grandfather,

qw myrY min BeAw inDwnw ]1]

(186-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

then my mind became very happy. ||1||

rqn lwl jw kw kCU n molu ] Bry Bzfwr AKUt Aqol ]2]

(186-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The storehouse is inexhaustible and immeasurable, overflowing with priceless jewels
and rubies. ||2||

Kwvih Krcih ril imil BweL ]

(186-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The Siblings of Destiny meet together, and eat and spend,

qoit n AwvY vDdo jweL ]3]

(186-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

but these resources do not diminish; they continue to increase. ||3||

khu nwnk ijsu msqik lyKu ilKwe ]

(186-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one who has such destiny written on his forehead,

su Equ KjwnY leAw rlwe ]4]31]100]

(186-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

becomes a partner in these treasures. ||4||31||100||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(186-4)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

fir fir mrqy jb jwnIEy dUir ]

(186-4, gaVI, mò 5)

I was scared, scared to death, when I thought that He was far away.

f{ cUkw dyiKAw BrpUir ]1]

(186-4, gaVI, mò 5)

But my fear was removed, when I saw that He is pervading everywhere. ||1||

siqgur Apuny ka bilhwrY ]

(186-5, gaVI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to my True Guru.

Coif n jweL srpr qwrY ]1] rhwa ]

(186-5, gaVI, mò 5)

He shall not abandon me; He shall surely carry me across. ||1||Pause||

dUKu rogu sogu ibsrY jb nwmu ]

(186-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Pain, disease and sorrow come when one forgets the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

sdw Anzdu jw hir gux gwmu ]2]

(186-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Eternal bliss comes when one sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||

burw Blw koeL n khIjY ]

(186-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Do not say that anyone is good or bad.

Coif mwnu hir crn ghIjY ]3]

(186-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Renounce your arrogant pride, and grasp the Feet of the Lord. ||3||

khu nwnk gur mzõu icqwir ]

(186-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, remember the GurMantra;

suKu pwvih swcY drbwir ]4]32]101]

(186-7, gaVI, mò 5)

you shall find peace at the True Court. ||4||32||101||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(186-7)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

jw kw mIqu swjnu hY smIAw ]

(186-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who have the Lord as their Friend and Companion

iqsu jn ka khu kw kI kmIAw ]1]

(186-8, gaVI, mò 5)

- tell me, what else do they need? ||1||

jw kI pRIiq goibzd isa lwgI ]

(186-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who are in love with the Lord of the Universe

dUKu drdu BRmu qw kw BwgI ]1] rhwa ]

(186-9, gaVI, mò 5)

- pain, suffering and doubt run away from them. ||1||Pause||

jw ka rsu hir rsu hY AweAo ]

(186-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who have enjoyed the flavor of the Lord's sublime essence

so An rs nwhI lptweAo ]2]

(186-9, gaVI, mò 5)

are not attracted to any other pleasures. ||2||

jw kw kihAw drgh clY ]

(186-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Those whose speech is accepted in the Court of the Lord

so iks ka ndir lY AwvY qlY ]3]

(186-10, gaVI, mò 5)

- what do they care about anything else? ||3||

jw kw sBu ikCu qw kw hoe ]

(186-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who belong to the One, unto whom all things belong

nwnk qw ka sdw suKu hoe ]4]33]102]

(186-11, gaVI, mò 5)

- O Nanak, they find a lasting peace. ||4||33||102||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(186-11)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

jw kY duKu suKu sm kir jwpY ]

(186-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who look alike upon pleasure and pain

qw ka kwVw khw ibAwpY ]1]

(186-12, gaVI, mò 5)

- how can anxiety touch them? ||1||

shj Anzd hir swDU mwih ]

(186-12, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord's Holy Saints abide in celestial bliss.

AwigAwkwrI hir hir rwe ]1] rhwa ]

(186-12, gaVI, mò 5)

They remain obedient to the Lord, the Sovereign Lord King. ||1||Pause||

jw kY Aiczqu vsY min Awe ]

(186-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who have the Carefree Lord abiding in their minds

qw ka iczqw kqhUz nwih ]2]

(186-13, gaVI, mò 5)

- no cares will ever bother them. ||2||

jw kY ibnisAo mn qy Brmw ]

(186-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who have banished doubt from their minds

qw kY kCU nwhI f{ jmw ]3]

(186-14, gaVI, mò 5)

are not afraid of death at all. ||3||

jw kY ihrdY dIAo guir nwmw ]

(186-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Those whose hearts are filled with the Lord's Name by the Guru

khu nwnk qw kY sgl inDwnw ]4]34]103]

(186-14, gaVI, mò 5)

- says Nanak, all treasures come to them. ||4||34||103||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(186-15)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

Agm }p kw mn mih Qwnw ]

(186-15, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord of Unfathomable Form has His Place in the mind.

gur pRswid iknY ivrlY jwnw ]1]

(186-15, gaVI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, a rare few come to understand this. ||1||

shj kQw ky Amãq kêztw ]

(186-16, gaVI, mò 5)

The Ambrosial Pools of the celestial sermon

ijsih prwpiq iqsu lY Buzcw ]1] rhwa ]

(186-16, gaVI, mò 5)

- those who find them, drink them in. ||1||Pause||

Anhq bwxI Qwnu inrwlw ]

(186-17, gaVI, mò 5)

The unstruck melody of the Guru's Bani vibrates in that most special place.

qw kI Duin mohy gopwlw ]2]

(186-17, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord of the World is fascinated with this melody. ||2||

qh shj AKwry Anyk Anzqw ]

(186-17, gaVI, mò 5)

The numerous, countless places of celestial peace

pwrbRHÌ ky szgI szqw ]3]

(186-18, gaVI, mò 5)

- there, the Saints dwell, in the Company of the Supreme Lord God. ||3||

hrK Anzq sog nhI bIAw ]

(186-18, gaVI, mò 5)

There is infinite joy, and no sorrow or duality.

so G{ guir nwnk ka dIAw ]4]35]104]

(186-18, gaVI, mò 5)

The Guru has blessed Nanak with this home. ||4||35||104||

gaVI mò 5 ]

(186-19)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

kvn }pu qyrw AwrwDa ]

(186-19, gaVI, mò 5)

What form of Yours should I worship and adore?

kvn jog kweAw ly swDa ]1]

(186-19, gaVI, mò 5)

What Yoga should I practice to control my body? ||1||

pNnw 187
kvn gunu jo quJu lY gwva ]

(187-1, gaVI, mò 5)

What is that virtue, by which I may sing of You?

kvn bol pwrbRHÌ rIJwva ]1] rhwa ]

(187-1, gaVI, mò 5)

What is that speech, by which I may please the Supreme Lord God? ||1||Pause||

kvn su pUjw qyrI kra ]

(187-1, gaVI, mò 5)

What worship service shall I perform for You?

kvn su ibiD ijqu Bvjl qra ]2]

(187-2, gaVI, mò 5)

How can I cross over the terrifying world-ocean? ||2||

kvn qpu ijqu qpIAw hoe ]

(187-2, gaVI, mò 5)

What is that penance, by which I may become a penitent?

kvnu su nwmu hamY mlu Koe ]3]

(187-2, gaVI, mò 5)

What is that Name, by which the filth of egotism may be washed away? ||3||

gux pUjw igAwn iDAwn nwnk sgl Gwl ]

(187-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Virtue, worship, spiritual wisdom, meditation and all service, O Nanak,

ijsu kir ikrpw siqgu{ imlY deAwl ]4]

(187-3, gaVI, mò 5)

are obtained from the True Guru, when, in His Mercy and Kindness, He meets us.
||4||

iqs hI gunu iqn hI pRBu jwqw ]

(187-4, gaVI, mò 5)

They alone receive this merit, and they alone know God,

ijs kI mwin lye suKdwqw ]1] rhwa dUjw ]36]105]

(187-4, gaVI, mò 5)

who are approved by the Giver of peace. ||1||Second Pause||36||105||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(187-5)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

Awpn qnu nhI jw ko grbw ]

(187-5, gaVI, mò 5)

The body which you are so proud of, does not belong to you.

rwj imlK nhI Awpn drbw ]1]

(187-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Power, property and wealth are not yours. ||1||

Awpn nhI kw ka lptweAo ]

(187-6, gaVI, mò 5)

They are not yours, so why do you cling to them?

Awpn nwmu siqgur qy pweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(187-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Only the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is yours; it is received from the True Guru.
||1||Pause||

suq binqw Awpn nhI BweL ]

(187-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Children, spouse and siblings are not yours.

est mIq Awp bwpu n mweL ]2]

(187-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Dear friends, mother and father are not yours. ||2||

suenw }pw Pêin nhI dwm ]

(187-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Gold, silver and money are not yours.

hYvr gYvr Awpn nhI kwm ]3]

(187-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Fine horses and magnificent elephants are of no use to you. ||3||

khu nwnk jo guir bKis imlweAw ]

(187-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, those whom the Guru forgives, meet with the Lord.

iqs kw sBu ikCu ijs kw hir rweAw ]4]37]106]

(187-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Everything belongs to those who have the Lord as their King. ||4||37||106||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(187-9)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

gur ky crx @pir myry mwQy ]

(187-9, gaVI, mò 5)

I place the Guru's Feet on my forehead,

qw qy duK myry sgly lwQy ]1]

(187-9, gaVI, mò 5)

and all my pains are gone. ||1||

siqgur Apuny ka kêrbwnI ]

(187-10, gaVI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to my True Guru.

Awqm cIin pmL rzg mwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(187-10, gaVI, mò 5)

I have come to understand my soul, and I enjoy supreme bliss. ||1||Pause||

crx ryxu gur kI muiK lwgI ]

(187-11, gaVI, mò 5)

I have applied the dust of the Guru's Feet to my face,

AhMbuiD iqin sgl iqAwgI ]2]

(187-11, gaVI, mò 5)

which has removed all my arrogant intellect. ||2||

gur kw sbdu lgo min mITw ]

(187-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad has become sweet to my mind,

pwrbRHÌu qw qy moih fITw ]3]

(187-12, gaVI, mò 5)

and I behold the Supreme Lord God. ||3||

gu{ suKdwqw gu{ krqw{ ]

(187-12, gaVI, mò 5)

The Guru is the Giver of peace; the Guru is the Creator.

jIA pRwx nwnk gu{ AwDw{ ]4]38]107]

(187-12, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Guru is the Support of the breath of life and the soul. ||4||38||107||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(187-13)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

ry mn myry qUz qw ka Awih ] jw kY @xw kChU nwih ]1]

(187-13, gaVI, mò 5)

O my mind, seek the One who lacks nothing. ||1||

hir sw pRIqmu kir mn mIq ]

(187-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Make the Beloved Lord your friend.

pRwn ADw{ rwKhu sd cIq ]1] rhwa ]

(187-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Keep Him constantly in your mind; He is the Support of the breath of life. ||1||Pause||

ry mn myry qUz qw ka syiv ]

(187-14, gaVI, mò 5)

O my mind, serve Him;

Awid purK AprMpr dyv ]2]

(187-15, gaVI, mò 5)

He is the Primal Being, the Infinite Divine Lord. ||2||

iqsu @pir mn kir qUz Awsw ]

(187-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Place your hopes in the One

Awid jugwid jw kw Brvwsw ]3]

(187-15, gaVI, mò 5)

who is the Support of all beings, from the very beginning of time, and throughout the
ages. ||3||

jw kI pRIiq sdw suKu hoe ]

(187-16, gaVI, mò 5)

His Love brings eternal peace;

nwnkê gwvY gur imil soe ]4]39]108]

(187-16, gaVI, mò 5)

meeting the Guru, Nanak sings His Glorious Praises. ||4||39||108||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(187-16)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

mIqu krY soeL hm mwnw ]

(187-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Whatever my Friend does, I accept.

mIq ky krqb kêsl smwnw ]1]

(187-17, gaVI, mò 5)

My Friend's actions are pleasing to me. ||1||

Ekw tyk myrY min cIq ]

(187-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Within my conscious mind, the One Lord is my only Support.

ijsu ikCu krxw su hmrw mIq ]1] rhwa ]

(187-17, gaVI, mò 5)

One who does this is my Friend. ||1||Pause||

mIqu hmwrw vyprvwhw ]

(187-18, gaVI, mò 5)

My Friend is Carefree.

gur ikrpw qy moih Asnwhw ]2]

(187-18, gaVI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, I give my love to Him. ||2||

mIqu hmwrw AzqrjwmI ]

(187-19, gaVI, mò 5)

My Friend is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

smrQ purKu pwrbRHÌu suAwmI ]3]

(187-19, gaVI, mò 5)

He is the All-powerful Being, the Supreme Lord and Master. ||3||

hm dwsy qum Twkêr myry ]

(187-19, gaVI, mò 5)

I am Your servant; You are my Lord and Master.

pNnw 188
mwnu mhqu nwnk pRBu qyry ]4]40]109]

(188-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak: my honor and glory are Yours, God. ||4||40||109||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(188-1)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

jw ka qum BE smrQ Azgw ]

(188-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who have You on their side, O All-powerful Lord

qw ka kCu nwhI kwlzgw ]1]

(188-2, gaVI, mò 5)

- no black stain can stick to them. ||1||

mwDa jw ka hY Aws qumwrI ]

(188-2, gaVI, mò 5)

O Lord of wealth, those who place their hopes in You

qw ka kCu nwhI szswrI ]1] rhwa ]

(188-2, gaVI, mò 5)

- nothing of the world can touch them at all. ||1||Pause||

jw kY ihrdY Twkê{ hoe ]

(188-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Those whose hearts are filled with their Lord and Master

qw ka shsw nwhI koe ]2]

(188-3, gaVI, mò 5)

- no anxiety can affect them. ||2||

jw ka qum dInI pRB DIr ]

(188-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Those, unto whom You give Your consolation, God

qw kY inkit n AwvY pIr ]3]

(188-4, gaVI, mò 5)

- pain does not even approach them. ||3||

khu nwnk mY so gu{ pweAw ]

(188-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have found that Guru,

pwrbRHÌ pUrn dyKweAw ]4]41]110]

(188-4, gaVI, mò 5)

who has shown me the Perfect, Supreme Lord God. ||4||41||110||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(188-5)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

dulB dyh pweL vfBwgI ]

(188-5, gaVI, mò 5)

This human body is so difficult to obtain; it is only obtained by great good fortune.

nwmu n jpih qy Awqm GwqI ]1]

(188-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who do not meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are murderers of the
soul. ||1||

mir n jwhI ijnw ibsrq rwm ]

(188-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who forget the Lord might just as well die.

nwm ibhUn jIvn kan kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(188-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Without the Naam, of what use are their lives? ||1||Pause||

Kwq pIq Kylq hsq ibsQwr ]

(188-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Eating, drinking, playing, laughing and showing off

kvn AQL imrqk sIgwr ]2]

(188-7, gaVI, mò 5)

- what use are the ostentatious displays of the dead? ||2||

jo n sunih jsu prmwnzdw ]

(188-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who do not listen to the Praises of the Lord of supreme bliss,

psu pzKI qãgd join qy mzdw ]3]

(188-8, gaVI, mò 5)

are worse off than beasts, birds or creeping creatures. ||3||

khu nwnk guir mzõu ÜãVweAw ]

(188-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the GurMantra has been implanted within me;

kyvl nwmu ird mwih smweAw ]4]42]111]

(188-8, gaVI, mò 5)

the Name alone is contained within my heart. ||4||42||111||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(188-9)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

kw kI mweL kw ko bwp ]

(188-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Whose mother is this? Whose father is this?

nwm DwrIk JUTy siB swk ]1]

(188-9, gaVI, mò 5)

They are relatives in name only- they are all false. ||1||

kwhy ka mUrK BKlweAw ]

(188-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Why are you screaming and shouting, you fool?

imil szjoig hukim qUz AweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(188-10, gaVI, mò 5)

By good destiny and the Lord's Order, you have come into the world. ||1||Pause||

Ekw mwtI Ekw joiq ]

(188-10, gaVI, mò 5)

There is the one dust, the one light,

Eko pvnu khw kanu roiq ]2]

(188-11, gaVI, mò 5)

the one praanic wind. Why are you crying? For whom do you cry? ||2||

myrw myrw kir ibllwhI ]

(188-11, gaVI, mò 5)

People weep and cry out, "Mine, mine!"

mrxhw{ ehu jIArw nwhI ]3]

(188-11, gaVI, mò 5)

This soul is not perishable. ||3||

khu nwnk guir Koly kpwt ]

(188-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has opened my shutters;

mukqu BE ibnsy BRm Qwt ]4]43]112]

(188-12, gaVI, mò 5)

I am liberated, and my doubts have been dispelled. ||4||43||112||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(188-13)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

vfy vfy jo dIsih log ]

(188-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who seem to be great and powerful,

iqn ka ibAwpY iczqw rog ]1]

(188-13, gaVI, mò 5)

are afflicted by the disease of anxiety. ||1||

kan vfw mweAw vifAweL ]

(188-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Who is great by the greatness of Maya?

so vfw ijin rwm ilv lweL ]1] rhwa ]

(188-14, gaVI, mò 5)

They alone are great, who are lovingly attached to the Lord. ||1||Pause||

BUmIAw BUim @pir inq luJY ]

(188-14, gaVI, mò 5)

The landlord fights over his land each day.

Coif clY qãsnw nhI buJY ]2]

(188-14, gaVI, mò 5)

He shall have to leave it in the end, and yet his desire is still not satisfied. ||2||

khu nwnk ehu qqu bIcwrw ]

(188-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, this is the essence of Truth:

ibnu hir Bjn nwhI Cutkwrw ]3]44]113]

(188-15, gaVI, mò 5)

without the Lord's meditation, there is no salvation. ||3||44||113||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(188-16)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

pUrw mwrgu pUrw esnwnu ]

(188-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Perfect is the path; perfect is the cleansing bath.

sBu ikCu pUrw ihrdY nwmu ]1]

(188-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Everything is perfect, if the Naam is in the heart. ||1||

pUrI rhI jw pUrY rwKI ]

(188-16, gaVI, mò 5)

One's honor remains perfect, when the Perfect Lord preserves it.

pwrbRHÌ kI srix jn qwkI ]1] rhwa ]

(188-17, gaVI, mò 5)

His servant takes to the Sanctuary of the Supreme Lord God. ||1||Pause||

pUrw suKu pUrw szqoKu ]

(188-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Perfect is the peace; perfect is the contentment.

pUrw qpu pUrn rwju jogu ]2]

(188-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Perfect is the penance; perfect is the Raja Yoga, the Yoga of meditation and success.
||2||

hir kY mwrig piqq punIq ]

(188-18, gaVI, mò 5)

On the Lord's Path, sinners are purified.

pUrI soBw pUrw lokIk ]3]

(188-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Perfect is their glory; perfect is their humanity. ||3||

krxhw{ sd vsY hdUrw ]

(188-18, gaVI, mò 5)

They dwell forever in the Presence of the Creator Lord.

khu nwnk myrw siqgu{ pUrw ]4]45]114]

(188-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, my True Guru is Perfect. ||4||45||114||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(188-19)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

szq kI DUir imty AG kot ]

(188-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Millions of sins are wiped away by the dust of the feet of the Saints.

pNnw 189
szq pRswid jnm mrx qy Cot ]1]

(189-1, gaVI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, one is released from birth and death. ||1||

szq kw drsu pUrn esnwnu ]

(189-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The Blessed Vision of the Saints is the perfect cleansing bath.

szq øpw qy jpIEy nwmu ]1] rhwa ]

(189-1, gaVI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, one comes to chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
||1||Pause||

szq kY szig imitAw Ahzkw{ ]

(189-2, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, egotism is shed,

Üãsit AwvY sBu Ekzkw{ ]2]

(189-2, gaVI, mò 5)

and the One Lord is seen everywhere. ||2||

szq supRsNn AwE vis pzcw ]

(189-2, gaVI, mò 5)

By the pleasure of the Saints, the five passions are overpowered,

Amãqu nwmu irdY lY szcw ]3]

(189-3, gaVI, mò 5)

and the heart is irrigated with the Ambrosial Naam. ||3||

khu nwnk jw kw pUrw kmL ]

(189-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one whose karma is perfect,

iqsu Byty swDU ky crn ]4]46]115]

(189-3, gaVI, mò 5)

touches the feet of the Holy. ||4||46||115||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(189-4)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

hir gux jpq kmlu prgwsY ]

(189-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Glories of the Lord, the heart-lotus blossoms radiantly.

hir ismrq õws sB nwsY ]1]

(189-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Remembering the Lord in meditation, all fears are dispelled. ||1||

sw miq pUrI ijqu hir gux gwvY ]

(189-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Perfect is that intellect, by which the Glorious Praises of the Lord are sung.

vfY Bwig swDU szgu pwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(189-5, gaVI, mò 5)

By great good fortune, one finds the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.
||1||Pause||

swDszig pweLEy iniD nwmw ]

(189-5, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the treasure of the Name is obtained.

swDszig pUrn siB kwmw ]2]

(189-6, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, all one's works are brought to fruition. ||2||

hir kI Bgiq jnmu prvwxu ]

(189-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Through devotion to the Lord, one's life is approved.

gur ikrpw qy nwmu vKwxu ]3]

(189-6, gaVI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, one chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||3||

khu nwnk so jnu prvwnu ]

(189-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, that humble being is accepted,

jw kY irdY vsY Bgvwnu ]4]47]116]

(189-7, gaVI, mò 5)

within whose heart the Lord God abides. ||4||47||116||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(189-7)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

Eksu isa jw kw mnu rwqw ]

(189-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Those whose minds are imbued with the One Lord,

ivsrI iqsY prweL qwqw ]1]

(189-8, gaVI, mò 5)

forget to feel jealous of others. ||1||

ibnu goibzd n dIsY koeL ]

(189-8, gaVI, mò 5)

They see none other than the Lord of the Universe.

krn krwvn krqw soeL ]1] rhwa ]

(189-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The Creator is the Doer, the Cause of causes. ||1||Pause||

mnih kmwvY muiK hir hir bolY ]

(189-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who work willingly, and chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har

so jnu eq aq kqih n folY ]2]

(189-9, gaVI, mò 5)

- they do not waver, here or hereafter. ||2||

jw kY hir Dnu so sc swhu ]

(189-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who possess the wealth of the Lord are the true bankers.

guir pUrY kir dIno ivswhu ]3]

(189-10, gaVI, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has established their line of credit. ||3||

jIvn purKu imilAw hir rweAw ]

(189-10, gaVI, mò 5)

The Giver of life, the Sovereign Lord King meets them.

khu nwnk pmL pdu pweAw ]4]48]117]

(189-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, they attain the supreme status. ||4||48||117||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(189-11)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

nwmu Bgq kY pRwn ADw{ ]

(189-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the Support of the breath of life of His devotees.

nwmo Dnu nwmo ibahw{ ]1]

(189-12, gaVI, mò 5)

The Naam is their wealth, the Naam is their occupation. ||1||

nwm vfweL jnu soBw pwE ]

(189-12, gaVI, mò 5)

By the greatness of the Naam, His humble servants are blessed with glory.

kir ikrpw ijsu Awip idvwE ]1] rhwa ]

(189-12, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord Himself bestows it, in His Mercy. ||1||Pause||

nwmu Bgq kY suK AsQwnu ]

(189-13, gaVI, mò 5)

The Naam is the home of peace of His devotees.

nwm rqu so Bgqu prvwnu ]2]

(189-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Attuned to the Naam, His devotees are approved. ||2||

hir kw nwmu jn ka DwrY ]

(189-13, gaVI, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord is the support of His humble servants.

swis swis jnu nwmu smwrY ]3]

(189-14, gaVI, mò 5)

With each and every breath, they remember the Naam. ||3||

khu nwnk ijsu pUrw Bwgu ]

(189-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, those who have perfect destiny

nwm szig qw kw mnu lwgu ]4]49]118]

(189-14, gaVI, mò 5)

- their minds are attached to the Naam. ||4||49||118||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(189-15)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

szq pRswid hir nwmu iDAweAw ]

(189-15, gaVI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, I meditated on the Name of the Lord.

qb qy Dwvqu mnu qãpqweAw ]1]

(189-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Since then, my restless mind has been satisfied. ||1||

suK ibsRwmu pweAw gux gwe ]

(189-16, gaVI, mò 5)

I have obtained the home of peace, singing His Glorious Praises.

sRmu imitAw myrI hqI blwe ]1] rhwa ]

(189-16, gaVI, mò 5)

My troubles have ended, and the demon has been destroyed. ||1||Pause||

crn kml ArwiD Bgvzqw ]

(189-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Worship and adore the Lotus Feet of the Lord God.

hir ismrn qy imtI myrI iczqw ]2]

(189-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, my anxiety has come to an end. ||2||

sB qij AnwQu Ek srix AweAo ]

(189-17, gaVI, mò 5)

I have renounced all - I am an orphan. I have come to the Sanctuary of the One Lord.

@c AsQwnu qb shjy pweAo ]3]

(189-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Since then, I have found the highest celestial home. ||3||

dUKu drdu Brmu Ba nisAw ]

(189-18, gaVI, mò 5)

My pains, troubles, doubts and fears are gone.

krxhw{ nwnk min bisAw ]4]50]119]

(189-18, gaVI, mò 5)

The Creator Lord abides in Nanak's mind. ||4||50||119||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(189-19)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

kr kir thl rsnw gux gwva ]

(189-19, gaVI, mò 5)

With my hands I do His work; with my tongue I sing His Glorious Praises.

pNnw 190
crn Twkêr kY mwrig Dwva ]1]

(190-1, gaVI, mò 5)

With my feet, I walk on the Path of my Lord and Master. ||1||

Blo smo ismrn kI brIAw ]

(190-1, gaVI, mò 5)

It is a good time, when I remember Him in meditation.

ismrq nwmu BY pwir aqrIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(190-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, I cross over the terrifying worldocean. ||1||Pause||

nyõ szqn kw drsnu pyKu ]

(190-2, gaVI, mò 5)

With your eyes, behold the Blessed Vision of the Saints.

pRB AivnwsI mn mih lyKu ]2]

(190-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Record the Immortal Lord God within your mind. ||2||

suix kIrqnu swD pih jwe ]

(190-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Listen to the Kirtan of His Praises, at the Feet of the Holy.

jnm mrx kI õws imtwe ]3]

(190-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Your fears of birth and death shall depart. ||3||

crx kml Twkêr air Dwir ]

(190-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Enshrine the Lotus Feet of your Lord and Master within your heart.

dulB dyh nwnk insqwir ]4]51]120]

(190-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Thus this human life, so difficult to obtain, shall be redeemed. ||4||51||120||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(190-4)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

jw ka ApnI ikrpw DwrY ]

(190-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Those, upon whom the Lord Himself showers His Mercy,

so jnu rsnw nwmu acwrY ]1]

(190-4, gaVI, mò 5)

chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, with their tongues. ||1||

hir ibsrq shsw duKu ibAwpY ]

(190-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Forgetting the Lord, superstition and sorrow shall overtake you.

ismrq nwmu Brmu Ba BwgY ]1] rhwa ]

(190-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Naam, doubt and fear shall depart. ||1||Pause||

hir kIrqnu suxY hir kIrqnu gwvY ]

(190-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Listening to the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, and singing the Lord's Kirtan,

iqsu jn dUKu inkit nhI AwvY ]2]

(190-6, gaVI, mò 5)

misfortune shall not even come near you. ||2||

hir kI thl krq jnu sohY ]

(190-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Working for the Lord, His humble servants look beautiful.

qw ka mweAw Agin n pohY ]3]

(190-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The fire of Maya does not touch them. ||3||

min qin muiK hir nwmu deAwl ]

(190-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Within their minds, bodies and mouths, is the Name of the Merciful Lord.

nwnk qjIAly Avir jzjwl ]4]52]121]

(190-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak has renounced other entanglements. ||4||52||121||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(190-8)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

Cwif isAwnp bhu cqurweL ]

(190-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Renounce your cleverness, and your cunning tricks.

gur pUry kI tyk itkweL ]1]

(190-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Seek the Support of the Perfect Guru. ||1||

duK ibnsy suK hir gux gwe ]

(190-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Your pain shall depart, and in peace, you shall sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

gu{ pUrw ByitAw ilv lwe ]1] rhwa ]

(190-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Meeting the Perfect Guru, let yourself be absorbed in the Lord's Love. ||1||Pause||

hir kw nwmu dIAo guir mzõu ]

(190-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The Guru has given me the Mantra of the Name of the Lord.

imty ivsUry aqrI iczq ]2]

(190-10, gaVI, mò 5)

My worries are forgotten, and my anxiety is gone. ||2||

And BE gur imlq øpwl ]

(190-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Meeting with the Merciful Guru, I am in ecstasy.

kir ikrpw kwty jm jwl ]3]

(190-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Showering His Mercy, He has cut away the noose of the Messenger of Death. ||3||

khu nwnk gu{ pUrw pweAw ]

(190-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have found the Perfect Guru;

qw qy bhuir n ibAwpY mweAw ]4]53]122]

(190-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Maya shall no longer harass me. ||4||53||122||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(190-12)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

rwiK lIAw guir pUrY Awip ]

(190-12, gaVI, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru Himself has saved me.

mnmuK ka lwgo szqwpu ]1]

(190-12, gaVI, mò 5)

The self-willed manmukhs are afflicted with misfortune. ||1||

gu} gu} jip mIq hmwry ]

(190-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Chant and meditate on the Guru, the Guru, O my friend.

muK @jl hovih drbwry ]1] rhwa ]

(190-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Your face shall be radiant in the Court of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

gur ky crx ihrdY vswe ]

(190-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Enshrine the Feet of the Guru within your heart;

duK dusmn qyrI hqY blwe ]2]

(190-13, gaVI, mò 5)

your pains, enemies and bad luck shall be destroyed. ||2||

gur kw sbdu qyrY szig shweL ]

(190-14, gaVI, mò 5)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad is your Companion and Helper.

deAwl BE sgly jIA BweL ]3]

(190-14, gaVI, mò 5)

O Siblings of Destiny, all beings shall be kind to you. ||3||

guir pUrY jb ikrpw krI ]

(190-14, gaVI, mò 5)

When the Perfect Guru granted His Grace,

Bniq nwnk myrI pUrI prI ]4]54]123]

(190-15, gaVI, mò 5)

says Nanak, I was totally, completely fulfilled. ||4||54||123||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(190-15)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

Aink rsw KwE jYsy For ]

(190-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Like beasts, they consume all sorts of tasty treats.

moh kI jyvrI bwiDAo cor ]1]

(190-16, gaVI, mò 5)

With the rope of emotional attachment, they are bound and gagged like thieves. ||1||

imrqk dyh swDszg ibhUnw ]

(190-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Their bodies are corpses, without the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

Awvq jwq jonI duK KInw ]1] rhwa ]

(190-16, gaVI, mò 5)

They come and go in reincarnation, and are destroyed by pain. ||1||Pause||

Aink bsõ suzdr pihrweAw ]

(190-17, gaVI, mò 5)

They wear all sorts of beautiful robes,

ija frnw Kyq mwih frweAw ]2]

(190-17, gaVI, mò 5)

but they are still just scarecrows in the field, frightening away the birds. ||2||

sgl srIr Awvq sB kwm ]

(190-18, gaVI, mò 5)

All bodies are of some use,

inhPl mwnuKu jpY nhI nwm ]3]

(190-18, gaVI, mò 5)

but those who do not meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are totally
useless. ||3||

khu nwnk jw ka BE deAwlw ]

(190-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, those unto whom the Lord becomes Merciful,

swDszig imil Bjih guopwlw ]4]55]124]

(190-19, gaVI, mò 5)

join the Saadh Sangat, and meditate on the Lord of the Universe. ||4||55||124||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(190-19)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

pNnw 191
kil klys gur sbid invwry ]

(191-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad quiets worries and troubles.

Awvx jwx rhy suK swry ]1]

(191-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Coming and going ceases, and all comforts are obtained. ||1||

BY ibnsy inrBa hir iDAweAw ]

(191-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Fear is dispelled, meditating on the Fearless Lord.

swDszig hir ky gux gweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(191-2, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I chant the Glorious Praises of the
Lord. ||1||Pause||

crn kvl ird Azqir Dwry ]

(191-2, gaVI, mò 5)

I have enshrined the Lotus Feet of the Lord within my heart.

Agin swgr guir pwir aqwry ]2]

(191-2, gaVI, mò 5)

The Guru has carried me across the ocean of fire. ||2||

bUfq jwq pUrY guir kwFy ]

(191-3, gaVI, mò 5)

I was sinking down, and the Perfect Guru pulled me out.

jnm jnm ky tUty gwFy ]3]

(191-3, gaVI, mò 5)

I was cut off from the Lord for countless incarnations, and now the Guru united me
with Him again. ||3||

khu nwnk iqsu gur bilhwrI ]

(191-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the Guru;

ijsu Bytq giq BeL hmwrI ]4]56]125]

(191-4, gaVI, mò 5)

meeting Him, I have been saved. ||4||56||125||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(191-4)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

swDszig qw kI srnI prhu ]

(191-4, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, seek His Sanctuary.

mnu qnu Apnw AwgY Drhu ]1]

(191-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Place your mind and body in offering before Him. ||1||

Amãq nwmu pIvhu myry BweL ]

(191-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Drink in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Name, O my Siblings of Destiny.

ismir ismir sB qpiq buJweL ]1] rhwa ]

(191-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on the Lord, the fire of desire is totally
quenched. ||1||Pause||

qij AiBmwnu jnm mrxu invwrhu ]

(191-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Renounce your arrogant pride, and end the cycle of birth and death.

hir ky dws ky crx nmskwrhu ]2]

(191-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Bow in humility to the feet of the Lord's slave. ||2||

swis swis pRBu mnih smwly ]

(191-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Remember God in your mind, with each and every breath.

so Dnu szchu jo cwlY nwly ]3]

(191-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Gather only that wealth, which shall go with you. ||3||

iqsih prwpiq ijsu msqik Bwgu ]

(191-7, gaVI, mò 5)

He alone obtains it, upon whose forehead such destiny is written.

khu nwnk qw kI crxI lwgu ]4]57]126]

(191-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, fall at the Feet of that Lord. ||4||57||126||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(191-8)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

sUky hry kIE iKn mwhy ]

(191-8, gaVI, mò 5)

The dried branches are made green again in an instant.

Amãq Üãsit szic jIvwE ]1]

(191-9, gaVI, mò 5)

His Ambrosial Glance irrigates and revives them. ||1||

kwty kst pUry gurdyv ]

(191-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The Perfect Divine Guru has removed my sorrow.

syvk ka dInI ApunI syv ]1] rhwa ]

(191-9, gaVI, mò 5)

He blesses His servant with His service. ||1||Pause||

imit geL iczq punI mn Awsw ]

(191-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Anxiety is removed, and the desires of the mind are fulfilled,

krI deAw siqguir guxqwsw ]2]

(191-10, gaVI, mò 5)

when the True Guru, the Treasure of Excellence, shows His Kindness. ||2||

duK nwTy suK Awe smwE ]

(191-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Pain is driven far away, and peace comes in its place;

FIl n prI jw guir PêrmwE ]3]

(191-11, gaVI, mò 5)

there is no delay, when the Guru gives the Order. ||3||

eC punI pUry gur imly ]

(191-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Desires are fulfilled, when one meets the True Guru;

nwnk qy jn suPl Ply ]4]58]127]

(191-11, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, His humble servant is fruitful and prosperous. ||4||58||127||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(191-12)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

qwp gE pweL pRiB sWiq ]

(191-12, gaVI, mò 5)

The fever has departed; God has showered us with peace and tranquility.

sIql BE kInI pRB dwiq ]1]

(191-12, gaVI, mò 5)

A cooling peace prevails; God has granted this gift. ||1||

pRB ikrpw qy BE suhyly ]

(191-13, gaVI, mò 5)

By God's Grace, we have become comfortable.

jnm jnm ky ibCury myly ]1] rhwa ]

(191-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Separated from Him for countless incarnations, we are now reunited with Him.
||1||Pause||

ismrq ismrq pRB kw nwa ]

(191-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on God's Name,

sgl rog kw ibnisAw Qwa ]2]

(191-14, gaVI, mò 5)

the dwelling of all disease is destroyed. ||2||

shij suBwe bolY hir bwxI ]

(191-14, gaVI, mò 5)

In intuitive peace and poise, chant the Word of the Lord's Bani.

AwT phr pRB ismrhu pRwxI ]3]

(191-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, O mortal, meditate on God. ||3||

dUKu drdu jmu nyiV n AwvY ]

(191-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Pain, suffering and the Messenger of Death do not even approach that one,

khu nwnk jo hir gun gwvY ]4]59]128]

(191-15, gaVI, mò 5)

says Nanak, who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||4||59||128||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(191-16)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

Bly idns Bly szjog ]

(191-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Auspicious is the day, and auspicious is the chance,

ijqu Byty pwrbRHÌ inrjog ]1]

(191-16, gaVI, mò 5)

which brought me to the Supreme Lord God, the Unjoined, Unlimited One. ||1||

Aoh bylw ka ha bil jwa ]

(191-16, gaVI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to that time,

ijqu myrw mnu jpY hir nwa ]1] rhwa ]

(191-17, gaVI, mò 5)

when my mind chants the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

sPl mUrqu sPl Aoh GrI ]

(191-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Blessed is that moment, and blessed is that time,

ijqu rsnw acrY hir hrI ]2]

(191-17, gaVI, mò 5)

when my tongue chants the Name of the Lord, Har, Haree. ||2||

sPlu Aohu mwQw szq nmskwris ]

(191-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Blessed is that forehead, which bows in humility to the Saints.

crx punIq clih hir mwrig ]3]

(191-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Sacred are those feet, which walk on the Lord's Path. ||3||

khu nwnk Blw myrw kmL ]

(191-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, auspicious is my karma,

ijqu Byty swDU ky crn ]4]60]129]

(191-19, gaVI, mò 5)

which has led me to touch the Feet of the Holy. ||4||60||129||

pNnw 192
gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(192-1)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

gur kw sbdu rwKu mn mwih ]

(192-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Keep the Word of the Guru's Shabad in your mind.

nwmu ismir iczqw sB jwih ]1]

(192-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, all anxiety is
removed. ||1||

ibnu Bgvzq nwhI An koe ]

(192-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Without the Lord God, there is no one else at all.

mwrY rwKY Eko soe ]1] rhwa ]

(192-2, gaVI, mò 5)

He alone preserves and destroys. ||1||Pause||

gur ky crx irdY air Dwir ]

(192-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Enshrine the Guru's Feet in your heart.

Agin swg{ jip aqrih pwir ]2]

(192-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditate on Him and cross over the ocean of fire. ||2||

gur mUriq isa lwe iDAwnu ]

(192-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Focus your meditation on the Guru's Sublime Form.

eLhw @hw pwvih mwnu ]3]

(192-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, you shall be honored. ||3||

sgl iqAwig gur srxI AweAw ]

(192-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Renouncing everything, I have come to the Guru's Sanctuary.

imty Azdysy nwnk suKu pweAw ]4]61]130]

(192-4, gaVI, mò 5)

My anxieties are over - O Nanak, I have found peace. ||4||61||130||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(192-4)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

ijsu ismrq dUKu sBu jwe ]

(192-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Remembering Him in meditation, all pains are gone.

nwmu rqnu vsY min Awe ]1]

(192-5, gaVI, mò 5)

The jewel of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, comes to dwell in the mind. ||1||

jip mn myry goivzd kI bwxI ]

(192-5, gaVI, mò 5)

O my mind, chant the Bani, the Hymns of the Lord of the Universe.

swDU jn rwmu rsn vKwxI ]1] rhwa ]

(192-6, gaVI, mò 5)

The Holy People chant the Lord's Name with their tongues. ||1||Pause||

eksu ibnu nwhI dUjw koe ]

(192-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Without the One Lord, there is no other at all.

jw kI Üãsit sdw suKu hoe ]2]

(192-6, gaVI, mò 5)

By His Glance of Grace, eternal peace is obtained. ||2||

swjnu mIqu sKw kir Ekê ]

(192-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Make the One Lord your friend, intimate and companion.

hir hir AKr mn mih lyKu ]3]

(192-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Write in your mind the Word of the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

riv rihAw srbq suAwmI ]

(192-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord Master is totally pervading everywhere.

gux gwvY nwnkê AzqrjwmI ]4]62]131]

(192-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak sings the Praises of the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts. ||4||62||131||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(192-8)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

BY mih ricAo sBu szswrw ]

(192-8, gaVI, mò 5)

The whole world is engrossed in fear.

iqsu Ba nwhI ijsu nwmu ADwrw ]1]

(192-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who have the Naam, the Name of the Lord, as their Support, feel no fear. ||1||

Ba n ivAwpY qyrI srxw ]

(192-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Fear does not affect those who take to Your Sanctuary.

jo quDu BwvY soeL krxw ]1] rhwa ]

(192-9, gaVI, mò 5)

You do whatever You please. ||1||Pause||

sog hrK mih Awvx jwxw ]

(192-10, gaVI, mò 5)

In pleasure and in pain, the world is coming and going in reincarnation.

iqin suKu pweAw jo pRB Bwxw ]2]

(192-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who are pleasing to God, find peace. ||2||

Agin swg{ mhw ivAwpY mweAw ]

(192-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Maya pervades the awesome ocean of fire.

sy sIql ijn siqgu{ pweAw ]3]

(192-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who have found the True Guru are calm and cool. ||3||

rwiK lye pRBu rwKnhwrw ]

(192-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Please preserve me, O God, O Great Preserver!

khu nwnk ikAw jzq ivcwrw ]4]63]132]

(192-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, what a helpless creature I am! ||4||63||132||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(192-12)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

qumrI øpw qy jpIEy nwa ]

(192-12, gaVI, mò 5)

By Your Grace, I chant Your Name.

qumrI øpw qy drgh Qwa ]1]

(192-13, gaVI, mò 5)

By Your Grace, I obtain a seat in Your Court. ||1||

quJ ibnu pwrbRHÌ nhI koe ]

(192-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Without You, O Supreme Lord God, there is no one.

qumrI øpw qy sdw suKu hoe ]1] rhwa ]

(192-13, gaVI, mò 5)

By Your Grace, everlasting peace is obtained. ||1||Pause||

qum min vsy qa dUKu n lwgY ]

(192-14, gaVI, mò 5)

If You abide in the mind, we do not suffer in sorrow.

qumrI øpw qy BRmu Ba BwgY ]2]

(192-14, gaVI, mò 5)

By Your Grace, doubt and fear run away. ||2||

pwrbRHÌ AprMpr suAwmI ]

(192-14, gaVI, mò 5)

O Supreme Lord God, Infinite Lord and Master,

sgl Gtw ky AzqrjwmI ]3]

(192-15, gaVI, mò 5)

You are the Inner-knower, the Searcher of all hearts. ||3||

kra Ardwis Apny siqgur pwis ]

(192-15, gaVI, mò 5)

I offer this prayer to the True Guru:

nwnk nwmu imlY scu rwis ]4]64]133]

(192-15, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, may I be blessed with the treasure of the True Name. ||4||64||133||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(192-16)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

kx ibnw jYsy QoQr quKw ]

(192-16, gaVI, mò 5)

As the husk is empty without the grain,

nwm ibhUn sUny sy muKw ]1]

(192-16, gaVI, mò 5)

so is the mouth empty without the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

hir hir nwmu jphu inq pRwxI ]

(192-17, gaVI, mò 5)

O mortal, chant continually the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

nwm ibhUn iDRgu dyh ibgwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(192-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Without the Naam, cursed is the body, which shall be taken back by Death.
||1||Pause||

nwm ibnw nwhI muiK Bwgu ]

(192-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Without the Naam, no one's face shows good fortune.

Brq ibhUn khw sohwgu ]2]

(192-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Without the Husband, where is the marriage? ||2||

nwmu ibswir lgY An suAwe ]

(192-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Forgetting the Naam, and attached to other tastes,

qw kI Aws n pUjY kwe ]3]

(192-19, gaVI, mò 5)

no desires are fulfilled. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRB ApnI dwiq ]

(192-19, gaVI, mò 5)

O God, grant Your Grace, and give me this gift.

nwnk nwmu jpY idn rwiq ]4]65]134]

(192-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Please, let Nanak chant Your Name, day and night. ||4||65||134||

pNnw 193
gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(193-1)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

qUz smrQu qUzhY myrw suAwmI ]

(193-1, gaVI, mò 5)

You are All-powerful, You are my Lord and Master.

sBu ikCu qum qy qUz AzqrjwmI ]1]

(193-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Everything comes from You; You are the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts. ||1||

pwrbRHÌ pUrn jn Aot ]

(193-2, gaVI, mò 5)

The Perfect Supreme Lord God is the Support of His humble servant.

qyrI srix aDrih jn koit ]1] rhwa ]

(193-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Millions are saved in Your Sanctuary. ||1||Pause||

jyqy jIA qyqy siB qyry ]

(193-2, gaVI, mò 5)

As many creatures as there are - they are all Yours.

qumrI øpw qy sUK Gnyry ]2]

(193-3, gaVI, mò 5)

By Your Grace, all sorts of comforts are obtained. ||2||

jo ikCu vrqY sB qyrw Bwxw ]

(193-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Whatever happens, is all according to Your Will.

hukmu bUJY so sic smwxw ]3]

(193-3, gaVI, mò 5)

One who understands the Hukam of the Lord's Command, is absorbed in the True
Lord. ||3||

kir ikrpw dIjY pRB dwnu ]

(193-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Please grant Your Grace, God, and bestow this gift

nwnk ismrY nwmu inDwnu ]4]66]135]

(193-4, gaVI, mò 5)

upon Nanak, that he may meditate on the treasure of the Naam. ||4||66||135||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(193-4)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

qw kw drsu pweLEy vfBwgI ]

(193-5, gaVI, mò 5)

By great good fortune, the Blessed Vision of His Darshan is obtained,

jw kI rwm nwim ilv lwgI ]1]

(193-5, gaVI, mò 5)

by those who are lovingly absorbed in the Lord's Name. ||1||

jw kY hir visAw mn mwhI ]

(193-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Those whose minds are filled with the Lord,

qw ka duKu supnY BI nwhI ]1] rhwa ]

(193-6, gaVI, mò 5)

do not suffer pain, even in dreams. ||1||Pause||

sbL inDwn rwKy jn mwih ]

(193-6, gaVI, mò 5)

All treasures have been placed within the minds of His humble servants.

qw kY szig iklivK duK jwih ]2]

(193-6, gaVI, mò 5)

In their company, sinful mistakes and sorrows are taken away. ||2||

jn kI mihmw kQI n jwe ]

(193-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The Glories of the Lord's humble servants cannot be described.

pwrbRHÌu jnu rihAw smwe ]3]

(193-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The servants of the Supreme Lord God remain absorbed in Him. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRB ibna sunIjY ]

(193-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Grant Your Grace, God, and hear my prayer:

dws kI DUir nwnk ka dIjY ]4]67]136]

(193-8, gaVI, mò 5)

please bless Nanak with the dust of the feet of Your slave. ||4||67||136||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(193-8)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

hir ismrq qyrI jwe blwe ]

(193-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Remembering the Lord in meditation, your misfortune shall be taken away,

sbL kilAwx vsY min Awe ]1]

(193-9, gaVI, mò 5)

and all joy shall come to abide in your mind. ||1||

Bju mn myry Eko nwm ]

(193-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditate, O my mind, on the One Name.

jIA qyry kY AwvY kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(193-10, gaVI, mò 5)

It alone shall be of use to your soul. ||1||Pause||

rYix idnsu gux gwa Anzqw ]

(193-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Night and day, sing the Glorious Praises of the Infinite Lord,

gur pUry kw inmLl mzqw ]2]

(193-10, gaVI, mò 5)

through the Pure Mantra of the Perfect Guru. ||2||

Coif apwv Ek tyk rwKu ]

(193-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Give up other efforts, and place your faith in the Support of the One Lord.

mhw pdwrQu Amãq rsu cwKu ]3]

(193-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Taste the Ambrosial Essence of this, the greatest treasure. ||3||

ibKm swg{ qyeL jn qry ]

(193-11, gaVI, mò 5)

They alone cross over the treacherous world-ocean,

nwnk jw ka ndir kry ]4]68]137]

(193-12, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, upon whom the Lord casts His Glance of Grace. ||4||68||137||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(193-12)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

ihrdY crn kml pRB Dwry ]

(193-12, gaVI, mò 5)

I have enshrined the Lotus Feet of God within my heart.

pUry siqgur imil insqwry ]1]

(193-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Meeting the Perfect True Guru, I am emancipated. ||1||

goivzd gux gwvhu myry BweL ]

(193-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe, O my Siblings of Destiny.

imil swDU hir nwmu iDAweL ]1] rhwa ]

(193-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Joining the Holy Saints, meditate on the Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||

dulB dyh hoeL prvwnu ]

(193-14, gaVI, mò 5)

This human body, so difficult to obtain, is redeemed

siqgur qy pweAw nwm nIswnu ]2]

(193-14, gaVI, mò 5)

when one receives the banner of the Naam from the True Guru. ||2||

hir ismrq pUrn pdu pweAw ]

(193-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, the state of perfection is attained.

swDszig BY BmL imtweAw ]3]

(193-15, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, fear and doubt depart. ||3||

jq kq dyKa qq rihAw smwe ]

(193-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Wherever I look, there I see the Lord pervading.

nwnk dws hir kI srxwe ]4]69]138]

(193-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Slave Nanak has entered the Lord's Sanctuary. ||4||69||138||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(193-16)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

gur jI ky drsn ka bil jwa ]

(193-16, gaVI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan.

jip jip jIvw siqgur nwa ]1]

(193-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Chanting and meditating on the Name of the True Guru, I live. ||1||

pwrbRHÌ pUrn gurdyv ]

(193-17, gaVI, mò 5)

O Supreme Lord God, O Perfect Divine Guru,

kir ikrpw lwga qyrI syv ]1] rhwa ]

(193-17, gaVI, mò 5)

show mercy to me, and commit me to Your service. ||1||Pause||

crn kml ihrdY ar DwrI ]

(193-18, gaVI, mò 5)

I enshrine His Lotus Feet within my heart.

mn qn Dn gur pRwn ADwrI ]2]

(193-18, gaVI, mò 5)

I offer my mind, body and wealth to the Guru, the Support of the breath of life. ||2||

sPl jnmu hovY prvwxu ]

(193-18, gaVI, mò 5)

My life is prosperous, fruitful and approved;

gu{ pwrbRHÌu inkit kir jwxu ]3]

(193-19, gaVI, mò 5)

I know that the Guru, the Supreme Lord God, is near me. ||3||

szq DUir pweLEy vfBwgI ]

(193-19, gaVI, mò 5)

By great good fortune, I have obtained the dust of the feet of the Saints.

nwnk gur Bytq hir isa ilv lwgI ]4]70]139]

(193-19, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, meeting the Guru, I have fallen in love with the Lord. ||4||70||139||

pNnw 194
gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(194-1)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

krY duhkmL idKwvY ho{ ]

(194-1, gaVI, mò 5)

They do their evil deeds, and pretend otherwise;

rwm kI drgh bwDw co{ ]1]

(194-2, gaVI, mò 5)

but in the Court of the Lord, they shall be bound and gagged like thieves. ||1||

rwmu rmY soeL rwmwxw ]

(194-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who remember the Lord belong to the Lord.

jil Qil mhIAil Ekê smwxw ]1] rhwa ]

(194-2, gaVI, mò 5)

The One Lord is contained in the water, the land and the sky. ||1||Pause||

Azqir ibKu muiK Amãqu suxwvY ]

(194-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Their inner beings are filled with poison, and yet with their mouths, they preach words
of Ambrosial Nectar.

jm puir bwDw cotw KwvY ]2]

(194-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Bound and gagged in the City of Death, they are punished and beaten. ||2||

Aink pVdy mih kmwvY ivkwr ]

(194-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Hiding behind many screens, they commit acts of corruption,

iKn mih pRgt hoih szswr ]3]

(194-4, gaVI, mò 5)

but in an instant, they are revealed to all the world. ||3||

Azqir swic nwim ris rwqw ]

(194-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Those whose inner beings are true, who are attuned to the ambrosial essence of the
Naam, the Name of the Lord

nwnk iqsu ikrpwlu ibDwqw ]4]71]140]

(194-4, gaVI, mò 5)

- O Nanak, the Lord, the Architect of Destiny, is merciful to them. ||4||71||140||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(194-5)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

rwm rzgu kdy aqir n jwe ]

(194-5, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord's Love shall never leave or depart.

gu{ pUrw ijsu dye buJwe ]1]

(194-5, gaVI, mò 5)

They alone understand, unto whom the Perfect Guru gives it. ||1||

hir rzig rwqw so mnu swcw ]

(194-6, gaVI, mò 5)

One whose mind is attuned to the Lord's Love is true.

lwl rzg pUrn purKu ibDwqw ]1] rhwa ]

(194-6, gaVI, mò 5)

The Love of the Beloved, the Architect of Destiny, is perfect. ||1||Pause||

szqh szig bYis gun gwe ]

(194-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Sitting in the Society of the Saints, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

qw kw rzgu n aqrY jwe ]2]

(194-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The color of His Love shall never fade away. ||2||

ibnu hir ismrn suKu nhI pweAw ]

(194-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Without meditating in remembrance on the Lord, peace is not found.

Awn rzg PIky sB mweAw ]3]

(194-8, gaVI, mò 5)

All the other loves and tastes of Maya are bland and insipid. ||3||

guir rzgy sy BE inhwl ]

(194-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who are imbued with love by the Guru become happy.

khu nwnk gur BE hY deAwl ]4]72]141]

(194-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has become merciful to them. ||4||72||141||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(194-9)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

ismrq suAwmI iklivK nwsy ]

(194-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord Master, sinful mistakes are erased,

sUK shj Awnzd invwsy ]1]

(194-9, gaVI, mò 5)

and one comes to abide in peace, celestial joy and bliss. ||1||

rwm jnw ka rwm Brosw ]

(194-10, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord's humble servants place their faith in the Lord.

nwmu jpq sBu imitAo Azdysw ]1] rhwa ]

(194-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, all anxieties are dispelled. ||1||Pause||

swDszig kCu Ba n BrwqI ]

(194-10, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, there is no fear or doubt.

gux gopwl gweLAih idnu rwqI ]2]

(194-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The Glorious Praises of the Lord are sung there, day and night. ||2||

kir ikrpw pRB bzDn Cot ]

(194-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, God has released me from bondage.

crx kml kI dInI Aot ]3]

(194-11, gaVI, mò 5)

He has given me the Support of His Lotus Feet. ||3||

khu nwnk min BeL prqIiq ] inmLl jsu pIvih jn nIiq ]4]73]142]

(194-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, faith comes into the mind of His servant, who continually drinks in the
Immaculate Praises of the Lord. ||4||73||142||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(194-13)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

hir crxI jw kw mnu lwgw ]

(194-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who keep their minds attached to the Lord's Feet

dUKu drdu BRmu qw kw Bwgw ]1]

(194-13, gaVI, mò 5)

- pain, suffering and doubt run away from them. ||1||

hir Dn ko vwpwrI pUrw ]

(194-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who deal in the Lord's wealth are perfect.

ijsih invwjy so jnu sUrw ]1] rhwa ]

(194-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who are honored by the Lord are the true spiritual heroes. ||1||Pause||

jw ka BE øpwl gusweL ]

(194-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Those humble beings, unto whom the Lord of the Universe shows mercy,

sy jn lwgy gur kI pweL ]2]

(194-14, gaVI, mò 5)

fall at the Guru's Feet. ||2||

sUK shj sWiq Awnzdw ]

(194-15, gaVI, mò 5)

They are blessed with peace, celestial bliss, tranquility and ecstasy;

jip jip jIvy prmwnzdw ]3]

(194-15, gaVI, mò 5)

chanting and meditating, they live in supreme bliss. ||3||

nwm rwis swD szig KwtI ]

(194-15, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, I have earned the wealth of the Naam.

khu nwnk pRiB Apdw kwtI ]4]74]143]

(194-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, God has relieved my pain. ||4||74||143||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(194-16)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

hir ismrq siB imtih klys ]

(194-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, all suffering is eradicated.

crx kml mn mih prvys ]1]

(194-17, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord's Lotus Feet are enshrined within my mind. ||1||

acrhu rwm nwmu lK bwrI ]

(194-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Chant the Lord's Name, hundreds of thousands of times, O my dear,

Amãq rsu pIvhu pRB ipAwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(194-17, gaVI, mò 5)

and drink deeply of the Ambrosial Essence of God. ||1||Pause||

sUK shj rs mhw Anzdw ]

(194-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Peace, celestial bliss, pleasures and the greatest ecstasy are obtained;

jip jip jIvy prmwnzdw ]2]

(194-18, gaVI, mò 5)

chanting and meditating, you shall live in supreme bliss. ||2||

kwm kâoD loB md KoE ]

(194-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger, greed and ego are eradicated;

swD kY szig iklibK sB DoE ]3]

(194-19, gaVI, mò 5)

in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, all sinful mistakes are washed away.
||3||

kir ikrpw pRB dIn deAwlw ]

(194-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Grant Your Grace, O God, O Merciful to the meek.

nwnk dIjY swD rvwlw ]4]75]144]

(194-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Please bless Nanak with the dust of the feet of the Holy. ||4||75||144||

pNnw 195
gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(195-1)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

ijs kw dIAw pYnY Kwe ]

(195-1, gaVI, mò 5)

They wear and eat the gifts from the Lord;

iqsu isa Awlsu ika bnY mwe ]1]

(195-1, gaVI, mò 5)

how can laziness help them, O mother? ||1||

Ksmu ibswir Awn kzim lwgih ]

(195-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Forgetting her Husband Lord, and attaching herself to other affairs,

kafI bdly rqnu iqAwgih ]1] rhwa ]

(195-2, gaVI, mò 5)

the soul-bride throws away the precious jewel in exchange for a mere shell.
||1||Pause||

pRBU iqAwig lwgq An loBw ]

(195-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Forsaking God, she is attached to other desires.

dwis slwmu krq kq soBw ]2]

(195-3, gaVI, mò 5)

But who has gained honor by saluting the slave? ||2||

Amãq rsu Kwvih Kwn pwn ]

(195-3, gaVI, mò 5)

They consume food and drink, delicious and sublime as ambrosial nectar.

ijin dIE iqsih n jwnih suAwn ]3]

(195-4, gaVI, mò 5)

But the dog does not know the One who has bestowed these. ||3||

khu nwnk hm lUx hrwmI ]

(195-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have been unfaithful to my own nature.

bKis lyhu pRB AzqrjwmI ]4]76]145]

(195-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Please forgive me, O God, O Searcher of hearts. ||4||76||145||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(195-5)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

pRB ky crn mn mwih iDAwnu ]

(195-5, gaVI, mò 5)

I meditate on the Feet of God within my mind.

sgl qIQL mjn esnwnu ]1]

(195-5, gaVI, mò 5)

This is my cleansing bath at all the sacred shrines of pilgrimage. ||1||

hir idnu hir ismrnu myry BweL ]

(195-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditate in remembrance on the Lord every day, O my Siblings of Destiny.

koit jnm kI mlu lih jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(195-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Thus, the filth of millions of incarnations shall be taken away. ||1||Pause||

hir kI kQw ird mwih bsweL ]

(195-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Enshrine the Lord's Sermon within your heart,

mn bWCq sgly Pl pweL ]2]

(195-7, gaVI, mò 5)

and you shall obtain all the desires of your mind. ||2||

jIvn mrxu jnmu prvwnu ]

(195-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Redeemed is the life, death and birth of those,

jw kY irdY vsY Bgvwnu ]3]

(195-8, gaVI, mò 5)

within whose hearts the Lord God abides. ||3||

khu nwnk syeL jn pUry ]

(195-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, those humble beings are perfect,

ijnw prwpiq swDU DUry ]4]77]146]

(195-8, gaVI, mò 5)

who are blessed with the dust of the feet of the Holy. ||4||77||146||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(195-9)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

Kwdw pYndw mUkir pwe ]

(195-9, gaVI, mò 5)

They eat and wear what they are given, but still, they deny the Lord.

iqs no johih dUq Drmrwe ]1]

(195-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The messengers of the Righteous Judge of Dharma shall hunt them down. ||1||

iqsu isa bymuKu ijin jIa ipzfu dInw ]

(195-9, gaVI, mò 5)

They are unfaithful to the One, who has given them body and soul.

koit jnm Brmih bhu jUnw ]1] rhwa ]

(195-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Through millions of incarnations, for so many lifetimes, they wander lost. ||1||Pause||

swkq kI EysI hY rIiq ]

(195-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Such is the lifestyle of the faithless cynics;

jo ikCu krY sgl ibprIiq ]2]

(195-10, gaVI, mò 5)

everything they do is evil. ||2||

jIa pRwx ijin mnu qnu DwirAw ] soeL Twkê{ mnhu ibswirAw ]3]

(195-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Within their minds, they have forgotten that Lord and Master, who created the soul,
breath of life, mind and body. ||3||

bDy ibkwr ilKy bhu kwgr ]

(195-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Their wickedness and corruption have increased - they are recorded in volumes of
books.

nwnk aD{ øpw suK swgr ]4]

(195-12, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, they are saved only by the Mercy of God, the Ocean of peace. ||4||

pwrbRHÌ qyrI srxwe ]

(195-12, gaVI, mò 5)

O Supreme Lord God, I have come to Your Sanctuary.

bzDn kwit qrY hir nwe ]1] rhwa dUjw ]78]147]

(195-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Break my bonds, and carry me across, with the Lord's Name. ||1||Second
Pause||78||147||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(195-13)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

Apny loB ka kIno mIqu ]

(195-13, gaVI, mò 5)

For their own advantage, they make God their friend.

sgl mnorQ mukiq pdu dIqu ]1]

(195-14, gaVI, mò 5)

He fulfills all their desires, and blesses them with the state of liberation. ||1||

Eysw mIqu krhu sBu koe ]

(195-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Everyone should make Him such a friend.

jw qy ibrQw koe n hoe ]1] rhwa ]

(195-14, gaVI, mò 5)

No one goes away empty-handed from Him. ||1||Pause||

ApunY suAwe irdY lY DwirAw ]

(195-15, gaVI, mò 5)

For their own purposes, they enshrine the Lord in the heart;

dUK drd rog sgl ibdwirAw ]2]

(195-15, gaVI, mò 5)

all pain, suffering and disease are taken away. ||2||

rsnw gIDI bolq rwm ]

(195-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Their tongues learn the habit of chanting the Lord's Name,

pUrn hoE sgly kwm ]3]

(195-16, gaVI, mò 5)

and all their works are brought to perfection. ||3||

Aink bwr nwnk bilhwrw ]

(195-16, gaVI, mò 5)

So many times, Nanak is a sacrifice to Him;

sPl drsnu goibzdu hmwrw ]4]79]148]

(195-16, gaVI, mò 5)

fruitful is the Blessed Vision, the Darshan, of my Lord of the Universe. ||4||79||148||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(195-17)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

koit ibGn ihry iKn mwih ]

(195-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Millions of obstacles are removed in an instant,

hir hir kQw swDszig sunwih ]1]

(195-18, gaVI, mò 5)

for those who listen to the Sermon of the Lord, Har, Har, in the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy. ||1||

pIvq rwm rsu Amãq gux jwsu ]

(195-18, gaVI, mò 5)

They drink in the sublime essence of the Lord's Name, the Ambrosial Elixir.

jip hir crx imtI KuiD qwsu ]1] rhwa ]

(195-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord's Feet, hunger is taken away. ||1||Pause||

sbL kilAwx suK shj inDwn ]

(195-19, gaVI, mò 5)

The treasure of all happiness, celestial peace and poise,

jw kY irdY vsih Bgvwn ]2]

(195-19, gaVI, mò 5)

are obtained by those, whose hearts are filled with the Lord God. ||2||

pNnw 196
AaKD mzõ qzq siB Cw{ ]

(196-1, gaVI, mò 5)

All medicines and remedies, mantras and tantras are nothing more than ashes.

krxYhw{ irdy mih Dw{ ]3]

(196-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Enshrine the Creator Lord within your heart. ||3||

qij siB BmL BijAo pwrbRHÌu ]

(196-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Renounce all your doubts, and vibrate upon the Supreme Lord God.

khu nwnk Atl ehu Drmu ]4]80]149]

(196-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, this path of Dharma is eternal and unchanging. ||4||80||149||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(196-2)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

kir ikrpw Byty gur soeL ]

(196-2, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord bestowed His Mercy, and led me to meet the Guru.

iqqu bil rogu n ibAwpY koeL ]1]

(196-3, gaVI, mò 5)

By His power, no disease afflicts me. ||1||

rwm rmx qrx BY swgr ]

(196-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Remembering the Lord, I cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

srix sUr Pwry jm kwgr ]1] rhwa ]

(196-3, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Sanctuary of the spiritual warrior, the account books of the Messenger of Death
are torn up. ||1||Pause||

siqguir mzõu dIAo hir nwm ]

(196-4, gaVI, mò 5)

The True Guru has given me the Mantra of the Lord's Name.

eh Awsr pUrn BE kwm ]2]

(196-4, gaVI, mò 5)

By this Support, my affairs have been resolved. ||2||

jp qp szjm pUrI vifAweL ] gur ikrpwl hir BE shweL ]3]

(196-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditation, self-discipline, self-control and perfect greatness were obtained when the
Merciful Lord, the Guru, became my Help and Support. ||3||

mwn moh KoE guir BmL ]

(196-5, gaVI, mò 5)

The Guru has dispelled pride, emotional attachment and superstition.

pyKu nwnk psry pwrbRHÌ ]4]81]150]

(196-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak sees the Supreme Lord God pervading everywhere. ||4||81||150||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(196-6)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

ibKY rwj qy AzDulw BwrI ]

(196-6, gaVI, mò 5)

The blind beggar is better off than the vicious king.

duiK lwgY rwm nwmu icqwrI ]1]

(196-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Overcome by pain, the blind man invokes the Lord's Name. ||1||

qyry dws ka quhI vifAweL ]

(196-7, gaVI, mò 5)

You are the glorious greatness of Your slave.

mweAw mgnu nrik lY jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(196-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The intoxication of Maya leads the others to hell. ||1||Pause||

rog igrsq icqwry nwa ]

(196-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Gripped by disease, they invoke the Name.

ibKu mwqy kw Tar n Twa ]2]

(196-8, gaVI, mò 5)

But those who are intoxicated with vice shall find no home, no place of rest. ||2||

crn kml isa lwgI pRIiq ]

(196-8, gaVI, mò 5)

One who is in love with the Lord's Lotus Feet,

Awn suKw nhI Awvih cIiq ]3]

(196-9, gaVI, mò 5)

does not think of any other comforts. ||3||

sdw sdw ismra pRB suAwmI ]

(196-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, meditate on God, your Lord and Master.

imlu nwnk hir AzqrjwmI ]4]82]151]

(196-9, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, meet with the Lord, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.
||4||82||151||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(196-10)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

AwT phr szgI btvwry ]

(196-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, the highway robbers are my companions.

kir ikrpw pRiB lE invwry ]1]

(196-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, God has driven them away. ||1||

Eysw hir rsu rmhu sBu koe ]

(196-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Everyone should dwell on the Sweet Name of such a Lord.

sbL klw pUrn pRBu soe ]1] rhwa ]

(196-11, gaVI, mò 5)

God is overflowing with all power. ||1||Pause||

mhw qpiq swgr szswr ]

(196-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The world-ocean is burning hot!

pRB iKn mih pwir aqwrxhwr ]2]

(196-12, gaVI, mò 5)

In an instant, God saves us, and carries us across. ||2||

Aink bzDn qory nhI jwih ]

(196-12, gaVI, mò 5)

There are so many bonds, they cannot be broken.

ismrq nwm mukiq Pl pwih ]3]

(196-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Remembering the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the fruit of liberation is obtained.
||3||

akiq isAwnp es qy kCu nwih ]

(196-13, gaVI, mò 5)

By clever devices, nothing is accomplished.

kir ikrpw nwnk gux gwih ]4]83]152]

(196-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Grant Your Grace to Nanak, that he may sing the Glories of God. ||4||83||152||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(196-14)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

QwqI pweL hir ko nwm ]

(196-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who obtain the wealth of the Lord's Name

ibc{ szswr pUrn siB kwm ]1]

(196-14, gaVI, mò 5)

move freely in the world; all their affairs are resolved. ||1||

vfBwgI hir kIrqnu gweLEy ]

(196-15, gaVI, mò 5)

By great good fortune, the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises are sung.

pwrbRHÌ qUz dyih q pweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(196-15, gaVI, mò 5)

O Supreme Lord God, as You give, so do I receive. ||1||Pause||

hir ky crx ihrdY air Dwir ]

(196-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Enshrine the Lord's Feet within your heart.

Bv swg{ ciV aqrih pwir ]2]

(196-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Get aboard this boat, and cross over the terrifying world-ocean. ||2||

swDU szgu krhu sBu koe ]

(196-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Everyone who joins the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy,

sdw kilAwx iPir dUKu n hoe ]3]

(196-16, gaVI, mò 5)

obtains eternal peace; pain does not afflict them any longer. ||3||

pRym Bgiq Bju guxI inDwnu ]

(196-17, gaVI, mò 5)

With loving devotional worship, meditate on the treasure of excellence.

nwnk drgh pweLEy mwnu ]4]84]153]

(196-17, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, you shall be honored in the Court of the Lord. ||4||84||153||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(196-18)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

jil Qil mhIAil pUrn hir mIq ]

(196-18, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord, our Friend, is totally pervading the water, the land and the skies.

BRm ibnsy gwE gux nIq ]1]

(196-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Doubts are dispelled by continually singing the Lord's Glorious Praises. ||1||

@Tq sovq hir szig ph}Aw ]

(196-19, gaVI, mò 5)

While rising up, and while lying down in sleep, the Lord is always with you, watching
over you.

jw kY ismrix jm nhI f}Aw ]1] rhwa ]

(196-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Remembering Him in meditation, the fear of Death departs. ||1||Pause||

crx kml pRB irdY invwsu ]

(196-19, gaVI, mò 5)

With God's Lotus Feet abiding in the heart,

pNnw 197
sgl dUK kw hoeAw nwsu ]2]

(197-1, gaVI, mò 5)

all suffering comes to an end. ||2||

Awsw mwxu qwxu Dnu Ek ]

(197-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The One Lord is my hope, honor, power and wealth.

swcy swh kI mn mih tyk ]3]

(197-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Within my mind is the Support of the True Banker. ||3||

mhw grIb jn swD AnwQ ]

(197-2, gaVI, mò 5)

I am the poorest and most helpless servant of the Holy.

nwnk pRiB rwKy dy hwQ ]4]85]154]

(197-2, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, giving me His Hand, God has protected me. ||4||85||154||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(197-3)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir nwim mjnu kir sUcy ]

(197-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Taking my cleansing bath in the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, I have been purified.

koit gRhx puNn Pl mUcy ]1] rhwa ]

(197-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Its reward surpasses the giving of charity at millions of solar eclipses. ||1||Pause||

hir ky crx irdy mih bsy ]

(197-3, gaVI, mò 5)

With the Lord's Feet abiding in the heart,

jnm jnm ky iklivK nsy ]1]

(197-4, gaVI, mò 5)

the sinful mistakes of countless incarnations are removed. ||1||

swDszig kIqLn Plu pweAw ]

(197-4, gaVI, mò 5)

I have obtained the reward of the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, in the Saadh Sangat,
the Company of the Holy.

jm kw mwrgu Üãsit n AweAw ]2]

(197-5, gaVI, mò 5)

I no longer have to gaze upon the way of death. ||2||

mn bc kâm goivzd ADw{ ]

(197-5, gaVI, mò 5)

In thought, word and deed, seek the Support of the Lord of the Universe;

qw qy CuitAo ibKu szsw{ ]3]

(197-5, gaVI, mò 5)

thus you shall be saved from the poisonous world-ocean. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRiB kIno Apnw ]

(197-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, God has made me His Own.

nwnk jwpu jpy hir jpnw ]4]86]155]

(197-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak chants and meditates on the Chant of the Lord's Name. ||4||86||155||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(197-6)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

pa srxweL ijin hir jwqy ]

(197-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Seek the Sanctuary of those who have come to know the Lord.

mnu qnu sIqlu crx hir rwqy ]1]

(197-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Your mind and body shall become cool and peaceful, imbued with the Feet of the
Lord. ||1||

BY Bzjn pRB min n bswhI ]

(197-7, gaVI, mò 5)

If God, the Destroyer of fear, does not dwell within your mind,

frpq frpq jnm bhuqu jwhI ]1] rhwa ]

(197-8, gaVI, mò 5)

you shall spend countless incarnations in fear and dread. ||1||Pause||

jw kY irdY bisAo hir nwm ]

(197-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who have the Lord's Name dwelling within their hearts

sgl mnorQ qw ky pUrn kwm ]2]

(197-8, gaVI, mò 5)

have all their desires and tasks fulfilled. ||2||

jnmu jrw imrqu ijsu vwis ]

(197-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Birth, old age and death are in His Power,

so smrQu ismir swis igrwis ]3]

(197-9, gaVI, mò 5)

so remember that All-powerful Lord with each breath and morsel of food. ||3||

mIqu swjnu sKw pRBu Ek ]

(197-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The One God is my Intimate, Best Friend and Companion.

nwmu suAwmI kw nwnk tyk ]4]87]156]

(197-10, gaVI, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of my Lord and Master, is Nanak's only Support. ||4||87||156||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(197-10)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

bwhir rwiKAo irdY smwil ]

(197-10, gaVI, mò 5)

When they are out and about, they keep Him enshrined in their hearts;

Gir AwE goivzdu lY nwil ]1]

(197-11, gaVI, mò 5)

returning home, the Lord of the Universe is still with them. ||1||

hir hir nwmu szqn kY szig ]

(197-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is the Companion of His Saints.

mnu qnu rwqw rwm kY rzig ]1] rhwa ]

(197-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Their minds and bodies are imbued with the Love of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

gur prswdI swg{ qirAw ]

(197-12, gaVI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, one crosses over the world-ocean;

jnm jnm ky iklivK siB ihirAw ]2]

(197-12, gaVI, mò 5)

the sinful mistakes of countless incarnations are all washed away. ||2||

soBw suriq nwim Bgvzqu ]

(197-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Honor and intuitive awareness are acquired through the Name of the Lord God.

pUry gur kw inmLl mzqu ]3]

(197-13, gaVI, mò 5)

The Teachings of the Perfect Guru are immaculate and pure. ||3||

crx kml ihrdy mih jwpu ]

(197-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Within your heart, meditate on the His Lotus Feet.

nwnkê pyiK jIvY prqwpu ]4]88]157]

(197-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak lives by beholding the Lord's Expansive Power. ||4||88||157||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(197-14)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

DNnu ehu Qwnu goivzd gux gwE ]

(197-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Blessed is this place, where the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe are sung.

kêsl Kym pRiB Awip bswE ]1] rhwa ]

(197-15, gaVI, mò 5)

God Himself bestows peace and pleasure. ||1||Pause||

ibpiq qhw jhw hir ismrnu nwhI ]

(197-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Misfortune occurs where the Lord is not remembered in meditation.

koit Anzd jh hir gun gwhI ]1]

(197-15, gaVI, mò 5)

There are millions of joys where the Glorious Praises of the Lord are sung. ||1||

hir ibsirEy duK rog Gnyry ]

(197-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Forgetting the Lord, all sorts of pains and diseases come.

pRB syvw jmu lgY n nyry ]2]

(197-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Serving God, the Messenger of Death will not even approach you. ||2||

so vfBwgI inhcl Qwnu ]

(197-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Very blessed, stable and sublime is that place,

jh jpIEy pRB kyvl nwmu ]3]

(197-17, gaVI, mò 5)

where the Name of God alone is chanted. ||3||

jh jweLEy qh nwil myrw suAwmI ]

(197-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Wherever I go, my Lord and Master is with me.

nwnk ka imilAw AzqrjwmI ]4]89]158]

(197-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak has met the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts. ||4||89||158||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(197-18)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

jo pRwxI goivzdu iDAwvY ]

(197-18, gaVI, mò 5)

That mortal who meditates on the Lord of the Universe,

piVAw AxpiVAw pmL giq pwvY ]1]

(197-18, gaVI, mò 5)

whether educated or uneducated, obtains the state of supreme dignity. ||1||

swDU szig ismir gopwl ]

(197-19, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, meditate on the Lord of the World.

ibnu nwvY JUTw Dnu mwlu ]1] rhwa ]

(197-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Without the Name, wealth and property are false. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 198
}pvzqu so cqu{ isAwxw ]

(198-1, gaVI, mò 5)

They alone are handsome, clever and wise,

ijin jin mwinAw pRB kw Bwxw ]2]

(198-1, gaVI, mò 5)

who surrender to the Will of God. ||2||

jg mih AweAw so prvwxu ]

(198-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Blessed is their coming into this world,

Git Git Apxw suAwmI jwxu ]3]

(198-2, gaVI, mò 5)

if they recognize their Lord and Master in each and every heart. ||3||

khu nwnk jw ky pUrn Bwg ]

(198-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, their good fortune is perfect,

hir crxI qw kw mnu lwg ]4]90]159]

(198-2, gaVI, mò 5)

if they enshrine the Lord's Feet within their minds. ||4||90||159||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(198-3)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky dws isa swkq nhI szgu ]

(198-3, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord's servant does not associate with the faithless cynic.

Aohu ibKeL Aosu rwm ko rzgu ]1] rhwa ]

(198-3, gaVI, mò 5)

One is in the clutches of vice, while the other is in love with the Lord. ||1||Pause||

mn Asvwr jYsy qurI sIgwrI ]

(198-4, gaVI, mò 5)

It would be like an imaginary rider on a decorated horse,

ija kwpurKu pucwrY nwrI ]1]

(198-4, gaVI, mò 5)

or a eunuch caressing a woman. ||1||

bYl ka nyõw pwe duhwvY ]

(198-4, gaVI, mò 5)

It would be like tying up an ox and trying to milk it,

g@ cir iszG pwCY pwvY ]2]

(198-5, gaVI, mò 5)

or riding a cow to chase a tiger. ||2||

gwfr ly kwmDynu kir pUjI ]

(198-5, gaVI, mò 5)

It would be like taking a sheep and worshipping it as the Elysian cow,

sady ka DwvY ibnu pUzjI ]3]

(198-5, gaVI, mò 5)

the giver of all blessings; it would be like going out shopping without any money. ||3||

nwnk rwm nwmu jip cIq ]

(198-6, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, consciously meditate on the Lord's Name.

ismir suAwmI hir sw mIq ]4]91]160]

(198-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditate in remembrance on the Lord Master, your Best Friend. ||4||91||160||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(198-6)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

sw miq inmLl khIAq DIr ]

(198-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Pure and steady is that intellect,

rwm rswexu pIvq bIr ]1]

(198-7, gaVI, mò 5)

which drinks in the Lord's sublime essence. ||1||

hir ky crx ihrdY kir Aot ]

(198-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Keep the Support of the Lord's Feet in your heart,

jnm mrx qy hovq Cot ]1] rhwa ]

(198-8, gaVI, mò 5)

and you shall be saved from the cycle of birth and death. ||1||Pause||

so qnu inrmlu ijqu apjY n pwpu ]

(198-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Pure is that body, in which sin does not arise.

rwm rzig inmLl prqwpu ]2]

(198-8, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Love of the Lord is pure glory. ||2||

swDszig imit jwq ibkwr ]

(198-9, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, corruption is eradicated.

sB qy @c Eho apkwr ]3]

(198-9, gaVI, mò 5)

This is the greatest blessing of all. ||3||

pRym Bgiq rwqy gopwl ]

(198-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Imbued with loving devotional worship of the Sustainer of the Universe,

nwnk jwcY swD rvwl ]4]92]161]

(198-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak asks for the dust of the feet of the Holy. ||4||92||161||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(198-10)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

EysI pRIiq goivzd isa lwgI ]

(198-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Such is my love for the Lord of the Universe;

myil lE pUrn vfBwgI ]1] rhwa ]

(198-11, gaVI, mò 5)

through perfect good destiny, I have been united with Him. ||1||Pause||

Brqw pyiK ibgsY ija nwrI ]

(198-11, gaVI, mò 5)

As the wife is delighted upon beholding her husband,

iqa hir jnu jIvY nwmu icqwrI ]1]

(198-11, gaVI, mò 5)

so does the Lord's humble servant live by chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
||1||

pUq pyiK ija jIvq mwqw ]

(198-12, gaVI, mò 5)

As the mother is rejuvenated upon seeing her son,

Aoiq poiq jnu hir isa rwqw ]2]

(198-12, gaVI, mò 5)

so is the Lord's humble servant imbued with Him, through and through. ||2||

loBI Andu krY pyiK Dnw ]

(198-12, gaVI, mò 5)

As the greedy man rejoices upon beholding his wealth,

jn crn kml isa lwgo mnw ]3]

(198-13, gaVI, mò 5)

so is the mind of the Lord's humble servant attached to His Lotus Feet. ||3||

ibs{ nhI ekê iqlu dwqwr ]

(198-13, gaVI, mò 5)

May I never forget You, for even an instant, O Great Giver!

nwnk ky pRB pRwn ADwr ]4]93]162]

(198-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak's God is the Support of his breath of life. ||4||93||162||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(198-14)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

rwm rsweix jo jn gIDy ]

(198-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Those humble beings who are accustomed to the Lord's sublime essence,

crn kml pRym BgqI bIDy ]1] rhwa ]

(198-14, gaVI, mò 5)

are pierced through with loving devotional worship of the Lord's Lotus Feet.
||1||Pause||

Awn rsw dIsih siB Cw{ ]

(198-15, gaVI, mò 5)

All other pleasures look like ashes;

nwm ibnw inhPl szswr ]1]

(198-15, gaVI, mò 5)

without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the world is fruitless. ||1||

AzD këp qy kwFy Awip ]

(198-16, gaVI, mò 5)

He Himself rescues us from the deep dark well.

gux goivzd Acrj prqwp ]2]

(198-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Wondrous and Glorious are the Praises of the Lord of the Universe. ||2||

vix qãix qãBvix pUrn gopwl ]

(198-16, gaVI, mò 5)

In the woods and meadows, and throughout the three worlds, the Sustainer of the
Universe is pervading.

bRHÌ psw{ jIA szig deAwl ]3]

(198-17, gaVI, mò 5)

The Expansive Lord God is Merciful to all beings. ||3||

khu nwnk sw kQnI sw{ ]

(198-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, that speech alone is excellent,

mwin lyqu ijsu isrjnhw{ ]4]94]163]

(198-17, gaVI, mò 5)

which is approved by the Creator Lord. ||4||94||163||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(198-18)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

inqpRiq nwvxu rwm sir kIjY ]

(198-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Every day, take your bath in the Sacred Pool of the Lord.

Joil mhw rsu hir Amãqu pIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(198-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Mix and drink in the most delicious, sublime Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord.
||1||Pause||

inmLl adkê goivzd kw nwm ]

(198-19, gaVI, mò 5)

The water of the Name of the Lord of the Universe is immaculate and pure.

mjnu krq pUrn siB kwm ]1]

(198-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Take your cleansing bath in it, and all your affairs shall be resolved. ||1||

pNnw 199
szqszig qh gosit hoe ]

(199-1, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, spiritual conversations take place.

koit jnm ky iklivK Koe ]2]

(199-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The sinful mistakes of millions of incarnations are erased. ||2||

ismrih swD krih Awnzdu ]

(199-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The Holy Saints meditate in remembrance, in ecstasy.

min qin rivAw prmwnzdu ]3]

(199-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Their minds and bodies are immersed in supreme ecstasy. ||3||

ijsih prwpiq hir crx inDwn ] nwnk dws iqsih kêrbwn ]4]95]164]

(199-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Slave Nanak is a sacrifice to those who have obtained the treasure of the Lord's Feet.
||4||95||164||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(199-3)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

so ikCu kir ijqu mYlu n lwgY ]

(199-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Do only that, by which no filth or pollution shall stick to you.

hir kIqLn mih Ehu mnu jwgY ]1] rhwa ]

(199-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Let your mind remain awake and aware, singing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises.
||1||Pause||

Eko ismir n dUjw Bwa ]

(199-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditate in remembrance on the One Lord; do not be in love with duality.

szqszig jip kyvl nwa ]1]

(199-4, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, chant only the Name. ||1||

kmL DmL nym bRq pUjw ]

(199-5, gaVI, mò 5)

The karma of good actions, the Dharma of righteous living, religious rituals, fasts and
worship

pwrbRHÌ ibnu jwnu n dUjw ]2]

(199-5, gaVI, mò 5)

- practice these, but do not know any other than the Supreme Lord God. ||2||

qw kI pUrn hoeL Gwl ] jw kI pRIiq Apuny pRB nwil ]3]

(199-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who place their love in God - their works are brought to fruition. ||3||

so bYsno hY Apr Apw{ ]

(199-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Infinitely invaluable is that Vaishnaav, that worshipper of Vishnu,

khu nwnk ijin qjy ibkwr ]4]96]165]

(199-6, gaVI, mò 5)

says Nanak, who has renounced corruption. ||4||96||165||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(199-7)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

jIvq Cwif jwih dyvwny ]

(199-7, gaVI, mò 5)

They desert you even when you are alive, O madman;

mueAw an qy ko vrsWny ]1]

(199-7, gaVI, mò 5)

what good can they do when someone is dead? ||1||

ismir goivzdu min qin Duir iliKAw ]

(199-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditate in remembrance on the Lord of the Universe in your mind and body - this is
your pre-ordained destiny.

kwhU kwj n Awvq ibiKAw ]1] rhwa ]

(199-8, gaVI, mò 5)

The poison of Maya is of no use at all. ||1||Pause||

ibKY TgarI ijin ijin KweL ]

(199-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who have eaten this poison of deception

qw kI qãsnw kbhUz n jweL ]2]

(199-9, gaVI, mò 5)

- their thirst shall never depart. ||2||

dwrn duK duqr szsw{ ]

(199-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The treacherous world-ocean is filled with terrible pain.

rwm nwm ibnu kYsy aqris pwir ]3]

(199-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Without the Lord's Name, how can anyone cross over? ||3||

swDszig imil due kêl swiD ]

(199-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, you shall be saved here and
hereafter.

rwm nwm nwnk AwrwiD ]4]97]166]

(199-10, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, worship and adore the Name of the Lord. ||4||97||166||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(199-10)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

grIbw apir ij iKzjY dwVI ]

(199-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The bearded emperor who struck down the poor,

pwrbRhim sw Agin mih swVI ]1]

(199-11, gaVI, mò 5)

has been burnt in the fire by the Supreme Lord God. ||1||

pUrw inAwa kry krqw{ ]

(199-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The Creator administers true justice.

Apuny dws ka rwKnhw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(199-12, gaVI, mò 5)

He is the Saving Grace of His slaves. ||1||Pause||

Awid jugwid pRgit prqwpu ]

(199-12, gaVI, mò 5)

In the beginning, and throughout the ages, His glory is manifest.

inzdkê muAw apij vf qwpu ]2]

(199-12, gaVI, mò 5)

The slanderer died after contracting the deadly fever. ||2||

iqin mwirAw ij rKY n koe ]

(199-13, gaVI, mò 5)

He is killed, and no one can save him.

AwgY pwCY mzdI soe ]3]

(199-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, his reputation is evil. ||3||

Apuny dws rwKY kziT lwe ]

(199-13, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord hugs His slaves close in His Embrace.

srix nwnk hir nwmu iDAwe ]4]98]167]

(199-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Lord's Sanctuary, and meditates on the Naam. ||4||98||167||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(199-14)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

mhj{ JUTw kIqonu Awip ]

(199-14, gaVI, mò 5)

The memorandum was proven to be false by the Lord Himself.

pwpI ka lwgw szqwpu ]1]

(199-15, gaVI, mò 5)

The sinner is now suffering in despair. ||1||

ijsih shweL goibdu myrw ]

(199-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who have my Lord of the Universe as their support

iqsu ka jmu nhI AwvY nyrw ]1] rhwa ]

(199-15, gaVI, mò 5)

- death does not even approach them. ||1||Pause||

swcI drgh bolY këVì ]

(199-16, gaVI, mò 5)

In the True Court, they lie;

is{ hwQ pCoVY AzDw mUVì ]2]

(199-16, gaVI, mò 5)

the blind fools strike their own heads with their own hands. ||2||

rog ibAwpy krdy pwp ]

(199-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Sickness afflicts those who commit sins;

AdlI hoe bYTw pRBu Awip ]3]

(199-17, gaVI, mò 5)

God Himself sits as the Judge. ||3||

Apn kmweEy Awpy bwDy ]

(199-17, gaVI, mò 5)

By their own actions, they are bound and gagged.

drbu geAw sBu jIA kY swQY ]4]

(199-17, gaVI, mò 5)

All their wealth is gone, along with their lives. ||4||

nwnk srin pry drbwir ]

(199-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak has taken to the Sanctuary of the Lord's Court;

rwKI pYj myrY krqwir ]5]99]168]

(199-18, gaVI, mò 5)

my Creator has preserved my honor. ||5||99||168||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(199-18)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

jn kI DUir mn mIT KtwnI ]

(199-19, gaVI, mò 5)

The dust of the feet of the humble beings is so sweet to my mind.

pUrib krim iliKAw Duir pRwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(199-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Perfect karma is the mortal's pre-ordained destiny. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 200
AhMbuiD mn pUir iQDweL ]

(200-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The mind is overflowing with the greasy dirt of egotistical pride.

swD DUir kir suD mzjweL ]1]

(200-1, gaVI, mò 5)

With the dust of the feet of the Holy, it is scrubbed clean. ||1||

Aink jlw jy DovY dyhI ]

(200-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The body may be washed with loads of water,

mYlu n aqrY suDu n qyhI ]2]

(200-1, gaVI, mò 5)

and yet its filth is not removed, and it does not become clean. ||2||

siqgu{ ByitAo sdw øpwl ]

(200-2, gaVI, mò 5)

I have met the True Guru, who is merciful forever.

hir ismir ismir kwitAw Ba kwl ]3]

(200-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on the Lord, I am rid of the fear of death.
||3||

mukiq Bugiq jugiq hir nwa ]

(200-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Liberation, pleasures and worldly success are all in the Lord's Name.

pRym Bgiq nwnk gux gwa ]4]100]169]

(200-3, gaVI, mò 5)

With loving devotional worship, O Nanak, sing His Glorious Praises. ||4||100||169||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(200-3)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

jIvn pdvI hir ky dws ]

(200-4, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord's slaves attain the highest status of life.

ijn imilAw Awqm prgwsu ]1]

(200-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Meeting them, the soul is enlightened. ||1||

hir kw ismrnu suin mn kwnI ]

(200-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who listen with their mind and ears to the Lord's meditative remembrance,

suKu pwvih hir duAwr prwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(200-5, gaVI, mò 5)

are blessed with peace at the Lord's Gate, O mortal. ||1||Pause||

AwT phr iDAweLEy gopwlu ]

(200-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, meditate on the Sustainer of the World.

nwnk drsnu dyiK inhwlu ]2]101]170]

(200-5, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, gazing on the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, I am enraptured.
||2||101||170||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(200-6)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

sWiq BeL gur goibid pweL ]

(200-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Peace and tranquility have come; the Guru, the Lord of the Universe, has brought it.

qwp pwp ibnsy myry BweL ]1] rhwa ]

(200-6, gaVI, mò 5)

The burning sins have departed, O my Siblings of Destiny. ||1||Pause||

rwm nwmu inq rsn bKwn ]

(200-7, gaVI, mò 5)

With your tongue, continually chant the Lord's Name.

ibnsy rog BE kilAwn ]1]

(200-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Disease shall depart, and you shall be saved. ||1||

pwrbRHÌ gux Agm bIcwr ]

(200-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Contemplate the Glorious Virtues of the Unfathomable Supreme Lord God.

swDU szgim hY insqwr ]2]

(200-8, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, you shall be emancipated. ||2||

inmLl gux gwvhu inq nIq ]

(200-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Sing the Glories of God each and every day;

geL ibAwiD abry jn mIq ]3]

(200-8, gaVI, mò 5)

your afflictions shall be dispelled, and you shall be saved, my humble friend. ||3||

mn bc kâm pRBu Apnw iDAweL ]

(200-9, gaVI, mò 5)

In thought, word and deed, I meditate on my God.

nwnk dws qyrI srxweL ]4]102]171]

(200-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Slave Nanak has come to Your Sanctuary. ||4||102||171||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(200-10)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

nyõ pRgwsu kIAw gurdyv ]

(200-10, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru has opened his eyes.

BmL gE pUrn BeL syv ]1] rhwa ]

(200-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Doubt has been dispelled; my service has been successful. ||1||Pause||

sIqlw qy riKAw ibhwrI ]

(200-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The Giver of joy has saved him from smallpox.

pwrbRHÌ pRB ikrpw DwrI ]1]

(200-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has granted His Grace. ||1||

nwnk nwmu jpY so jIvY ]

(200-11, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, he alone lives, who chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

swDszig hir Amãqu pIvY ]2]103]172]

(200-11, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, drink deeply of the Lord's Ambrosial
Nectar. ||2||103||172||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(200-12)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

Dnu Aohu msqkê Dnu qyry nyq ]

(200-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Blessed is that forehead, and blessed are those eyes;

Dnu Aoe Bgq ijn qum szig hyq ]1]

(200-12, gaVI, mò 5)

blessed are those devotees who are in love with You. ||1||

nwm ibnw kYsy suKu lhIEy ]

(200-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, how anyone find peace?

rsnw rwm nwm jsu khIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(200-13, gaVI, mò 5)

With your tongue, chant the Praises of the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

iqn @pir jweLEy kêrbwxu ]

(200-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak is a sacrifice to those

nwnk ijin jipAw inrbwxu ]2]104]173]

(200-14, gaVI, mò 5)

who meditate on the Lord of Nirvaanaa. ||2||104||173||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(200-15)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

qUzhY msliq qUzhY nwil ]

(200-15, gaVI, mò 5)

You are my Advisor; You are always with me.

qUhY rwKih swir smwil ]1]

(200-15, gaVI, mò 5)

You preserve, protect and care for me. ||1||

Eysw rwmu dIn dunI shweL ]

(200-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Such is the Lord, our Help and Support in this world and the next.

dws kI pYj rKY myry BweL ]1] rhwa ]

(200-16, gaVI, mò 5)

He protects the honor of His slave, O my Sibling of Destiny. ||1||Pause||

AwgY Awip ehu Qwnu vis jw kY ]

(200-16, gaVI, mò 5)

He alone exists hereafter; this place is in His Power.

AwT phr mnu hir ka jwpY ]2]

(200-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, O my mind, chant and meditate on the Lord. ||2||

piq prvwxu scu nIswxu ]

(200-17, gaVI, mò 5)

His honor is acknowledged, and he bears the True Insignia;

jw ka Awip krih Pêrmwnu ]3]

(200-17, gaVI, mò 5)

the Lord Himself issues His Royal Command. ||3||

Awpy dwqw Awip pRiqpwil ]

(200-18, gaVI, mò 5)

He Himself is the Giver; He Himself is the Cherisher.

inq inq nwnk rwm nwmu smwil ]4]105]174]

(200-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Continually, continuously, O Nanak, dwell upon the Name of the Lord. ||4||105||174||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(200-19)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

siqgu{ pUrw BeAw øpwlu ]

(200-19, gaVI, mò 5)

When the Perfect True Guru becomes merciful,

ihrdY visAw sdw gupwlu ]1]

(200-19, gaVI, mò 5)

the Lord of the World abides in the heart forever. ||1||

rwmu rvq sd hI suKu pweAw ]

(200-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord, I have found eternal peace.

pNnw 201
meAw krI pUrn hir rweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(201-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The Sovereign Lord, the Perfect King, has shown His Mercy to me. ||1||Pause||

khu nwnk jw ky pUry Bwg ]

(201-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one whose destiny is perfect,

hir hir nwmu AsiQ{ sohwgu ]2]106]

(201-2, gaVI, mò 5)

meditates on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, the Everlasting Husband. ||2||106||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(201-2)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

DoqI Koil ivCwE hyiT ]

(201-2, gaVI, mò 5)

He opens his loin-cloth, and spreads it out beneath him.

grDp vWgU lwhy pyit ]1]

(201-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Like a donkey, he gulps down all that comes his way. ||1||

ibnu krqUqI mukiq n pweLEy ]

(201-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Without good deeds, liberation is not obtained.

mukiq pdwrQu nwmu iDAweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(201-3, gaVI, mò 5)

The wealth of liberation is only obtained by meditating on the Naam, the Name of the
Lord. ||1||Pause||

pUjw iqlk krq esnwnW ]

(201-4, gaVI, mò 5)

He performs worship ceremonies, applies the ceremonial tilak mark to his forehead,
and takes his ritual cleansing baths;

CurI kwiF lyvY hiQ dwnw ]2]

(201-4, gaVI, mò 5)

he pulls out his knife, and demands donations. ||2||

bydu pVY muiK mITI bwxI ]

(201-4, gaVI, mò 5)

With his mouth, he recites the Vedas in sweet musical measures,

jIAW kêhq n szgY prwxI ]3]

(201-5, gaVI, mò 5)

and yet he does not hesitate to take the lives of others. ||3||

khu nwnk ijsu ikrpw DwrY ]

(201-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, when God showers His Mercy,

ihrdw suDu bRHÌu bIcwrY ]4]107]

(201-5, gaVI, mò 5)

even his heart becomes pure, and he contemplates God. ||4||107||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(201-6)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

iQ{ Gir bYshu hir jn ipAwry ]

(201-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Remain steady in the home of your own self, O beloved servant of the Lord.

siqguir qumry kwj svwry ]1] rhwa ]

(201-6, gaVI, mò 5)

The True Guru shall resolve all your affairs. ||1||Pause||

dust dUq prmysir mwry ]

(201-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The Transcendent Lord has struck down the wicked and the evil.

jn kI pYj rKI krqwry ]1]

(201-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The Creator has preserved the honor of His servant. ||1||

bwidswh swh sB vis kir dIny ]

(201-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The kings and emperors are all under his power;

Amãq nwm mhw rs pIny ]2]

(201-8, gaVI, mò 5)

he drinks deeply of the most sublime essence of the Ambrosial Naam. ||2||

inrBa hoe Bjhu Bgvwn ]

(201-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditate fearlessly on the Lord God.

swDszgiq imil kIno dwnu ]3]

(201-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, this gift is given. ||3||

srix pry pRB AzqrjwmI ]

(201-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of God, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts;

nwnk Aot pkrI pRB suAwmI ]4]108]

(201-9, gaVI, mò 5)

he grasps the Support of God, his Lord and Master. ||4||108||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(201-10)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

hir szig rwqy Bwih n jlY ]

(201-10, gaVI, mò 5)

One who is attuned to the Lord, shall not be burned in the fire.

hir szig rwqy mweAw nhI ClY ]

(201-10, gaVI, mò 5)

One who is attuned to the Lord, shall not be enticed by Maya.

hir szig rwqy nhI fUbY jlw ]

(201-10, gaVI, mò 5)

One who is attuned to the Lord, shall not be drowned in water.

hir szig rwqy suPl Plw ]1]

(201-11, gaVI, mò 5)

One who is attuned to the Lord, is prosperous and fruitful. ||1||

sB BY imtih qumwrY nwe ]

(201-11, gaVI, mò 5)

All fear is eradicated by Your Name.

Bytq szig hir hir gun gwe ] rhwa ]

(201-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Joining the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har,
Har. ||Pause||

hir szig rwqy imtY sB iczqw ]

(201-12, gaVI, mò 5)

One who is attuned to the Lord, is free of all anxieties.

hir isa so rcY ijsu swD kw mzqw ]

(201-12, gaVI, mò 5)

One who is attuned to the Lord, is blessed with the Mantra of the Holy.

hir szig rwqy jm kI nhI õws ]

(201-13, gaVI, mò 5)

One who is attuned to the Lord, is not haunted by the fear of death.

hir szig rwqy pUrn Aws ]2]

(201-13, gaVI, mò 5)

One who is attuned to the Lord, sees all his hopes fulfilled. ||2||

hir szig rwqy dUKu n lwgY ]

(201-13, gaVI, mò 5)

One who is attuned to the Lord, does not suffer in pain.

hir szig rwqw Anidnu jwgY ]

(201-14, gaVI, mò 5)

One who is attuned to the Lord, remains awake and aware, night and day.

hir szig rwqw shj Gir vsY ]

(201-14, gaVI, mò 5)

One who is attuned to the Lord, dwells in the home of intuitive peace.

hir szig rwqy BRmu Ba nsY ]3]

(201-14, gaVI, mò 5)

One who is attuned to the Lord, sees his doubts and fears run away. ||3||

hir szig rwqy miq @qm hoe ]

(201-15, gaVI, mò 5)

One who is attuned to the Lord, has the most sublime and exalted intellect.

hir szig rwqy inmLl soe ]

(201-15, gaVI, mò 5)

One who is attuned to the Lord, has a pure and spotless reputation.

khu nwnk iqn ka bil jweL ] ijn ka pRBu myrw ibsrq nwhI ]4]109]

(201-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to those who do not forget my God. ||4||109||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(201-16)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

admu krq sIql mn BE ]

(201-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Through sincere efforts, the mind is made peaceful and calm.

mwrig clq sgl duK gE ]

(201-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Walking on the Lord's Way, all pains are taken away.

nwmu jpq min BE Anzd ]

(201-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the mind becomes blissful.

ris gwE gun prmwnzd ]1]

(201-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, supreme bliss is obtained. ||1||

Kym BeAw kêsl Gir AwE ]

(201-18, gaVI, mò 5)

There is joy all around, and peace has come to my home.

Bytq swDszig geL blwE ] rhwa ]

(201-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, misfortune disappears. ||Pause||

nyõ punIq pyKq hI drs ]

(201-19, gaVI, mò 5)

My eyes are purified, beholding the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.

Din msqk crn kml hI prs ]

(201-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Blessed is the forehead which touches His Lotus Feet.

goibzd kI thl sPl eh kWeAw ]

(201-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Working for the Lord of the Universe, the body becomes fruitful.

pNnw 202
szq pRswid pmL pdu pweAw ]2]

(202-1, gaVI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, I have obtained the supreme status. ||2||

jn kI kInI Awip shwe ]

(202-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord is the Help and Support of His humble servant.

suKu pweAw lig dwsh pwe ]

(202-1, gaVI, mò 5)

I have found peace, falling at the feet of His slaves.

Awpu geAw qw Awpih BE ]

(202-2, gaVI, mò 5)

When selfishness is gone, then one becomes the Lord Himself;

øpw inDwn kI srnI pE ]3]

(202-2, gaVI, mò 5)

seek the Sanctuary of the treasure of mercy. ||3||

jo cwhq soeL jb pweAw ]

(202-2, gaVI, mò 5)

When someone finds the One he has desired,

qb FUzFn khw ko jweAw ]

(202-3, gaVI, mò 5)

then where should he go to look for Him?

AsiQr BE bsy suK Awsn ]

(202-3, gaVI, mò 5)

I have become steady and stable, and I dwell in the seat of peace.

gur pRswid nwnk suK bwsn ]4]110]

(202-3, gaVI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, Nanak has entered the home of peace. ||4||110||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(202-4)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

koit mjn kIno esnwn ]

(202-4, gaVI, mò 5)

The merits of taking millions of ceremonial cleansing baths,

lwK Arb Krb dIno dwnu ]

(202-4, gaVI, mò 5)

the giving of hundreds of thousands, billions and trillions in charity

jw min visAo hir ko nwmu ]1]

(202-5, gaVI, mò 5)

- these are obtained by those whose minds are filled with the Name of the Lord. ||1||

sgl pivq gun gwe gupwl ]

(202-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who sing the Glories of the Lord of the World are totally pure.

pwp imtih swDU srin deAwl ] rhwa ]

(202-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Their sins are erased, in the Sanctuary of the Kind and Holy Saints. ||Pause||

bhuqu arD qp swDn swDy ]

(202-6, gaVI, mò 5)

The merits of performing all sorts of austere acts of penance and self-discipline,

Aink lwB mnorQ lwDy ]

(202-6, gaVI, mò 5)

earning huge profits and seeing one's desires fulfilled

hir hir nwm rsn AwrwDy ]2]

(202-6, gaVI, mò 5)

- these are obtained by chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, with the tongue.
||2||

isMmãiq swsq byd bKwny ]

(202-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The merits of reciting the Simritees, the Shaastras and the Vedas,

jog igAwn isD suK jwny ]

(202-7, gaVI, mò 5)

knowledge of the science of Yoga, spiritual wisdom and the pleasure of miraculous
spiritual powers

nwmu jpq pRB isa mn mwny ]3]

(202-7, gaVI, mò 5)

- these come by surrendering the mind and meditating on the Name of God. ||3||

AgwiD boiD hir Agm Apwry ]

(202-8, gaVI, mò 5)

The wisdom of the Inaccessible and Infinite Lord is incomprehensible.

nwmu jpq nwmu irdy bIcwry ]

(202-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and contemplating the Naam within
our hearts,

nwnk ka pRB ikrpw Dwry ]4]111]

(202-8, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, God has showered His Mercy upon us. ||4||111||

gaVI mò 5 ]

(202-9)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

ismir ismir ismir suKu pweAw ]

(202-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating, meditating in remembrance, I have found peace.

crn kml gur irdY bsweAw ]1]

(202-9, gaVI, mò 5)

I have enshrined the Lotus Feet of the Guru within my heart. ||1||

gur goibzdu pwrbRHÌu pUrw ]

(202-10, gaVI, mò 5)

The Guru, the Lord of the Universe, the Supreme Lord God, is perfect.

iqsih ArwiD myrw mnu DIrw ] rhwa ]

(202-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Worshipping Him, my mind has found a lasting peace. ||Pause||

Anidnu jpa gu} gur nwm ]

(202-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Night and day, I meditate on the Guru, and the Name of the Guru.

qw qy isiD BE sgl kWm ]2]

(202-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Thus all my works are brought to perfection. ||2||

drsn dyiK sIql mn BE ]

(202-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Beholding the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, my mind has become cool and tranquil,

jnm jnm ky iklibK gE ]3]

(202-11, gaVI, mò 5)

and the sinful mistakes of countless incarnations have been washed away. ||3||

khu nwnk khw BY BweL ]

(202-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, where is fear now, O Siblings of Destiny?

Apny syvk kI Awip pYj rKweL ]4]112]

(202-12, gaVI, mò 5)

The Guru Himself has preserved the honor of His servant. ||4||112||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(202-13)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

Apny syvk ka Awip shweL ]

(202-13, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord Himself is the Help and Support of His servants.

inq pRiqpwrY bwp jYsy mweL ]1]

(202-13, gaVI, mò 5)

He always cherishes them, like their father and mother. ||1||

pRB kI srin abrY sB koe ]

(202-13, gaVI, mò 5)

In God's Sanctuary, everyone is saved.

krn krwvn pUrn scu soe ] rhwa ]

(202-14, gaVI, mò 5)

That Perfect True Lord is the Doer, the Cause of causes. ||Pause||

Ab min bisAw krnYhwrw ]

(202-14, gaVI, mò 5)

My mind now dwells in the Creator Lord.

BY ibnsy Awqm suK swrw ]2]

(202-14, gaVI, mò 5)

My fears have been dispelled, and my soul has found the most sublime peace. ||2||

kir ikrpw Apny jn rwKy ]

(202-15, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord has granted His Grace, and saved His humble servant.

jnm jnm ky iklibK lwQy ]3]

(202-15, gaVI, mò 5)

The sinful mistakes of so many incarnations have been washed away. ||3||

khnu n jwe pRB kI vifAweL ]

(202-16, gaVI, mò 5)

The Greatness of God cannot be described.

nwnk dws sdw srnweL ]4]113]

(202-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak is forever in His Sanctuary. ||4||113||

rwgu gaVI cyqI mhlw 5 dupdy

(202-17)

Raag Gauree Chaytee, Fifth Mehl, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(202-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwm ko blu pUrn BweL ]

(202-18, gaVI cyqI, mò 5)

The power of the Lord is universal and perfect, O Siblings of Destiny.

qw qy bãQw n ibAwpY kweL ]1] rhwa ]

(202-18, gaVI cyqI, mò 5)

So no pain can ever afflict me. ||1||Pause||

jo jo icqvY dwsu hir mweL ]

(202-18, gaVI cyqI, mò 5)

Whatever the Lord's slave wishes, O mother,

so so krqw Awip krweL ]1]

(202-19, gaVI cyqI, mò 5)

the Creator Himself causes that to be done. ||1||

inzdk kI pRiB piq gvweL ]

(202-19, gaVI cyqI, mò 5)

God causes the slanderers to lose their honor.

nwnk hir gux inrBa gweL ]2]114]

(202-19, gaVI cyqI, mò 5)

Nanak sings the Glorious Praises of the Fearless Lord. ||2||114||

pNnw 203
gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(203-1)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

Buj bl bIr bRHÌ suK swgr grq prq gih lyhu AzgurIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(203-1, gaVI, mò 5)

O Brave and Powerful God, Ocean of Peace, I fell into the pit - please, take my hand.
||1||Pause||

sRvin n suriq nYn suzdr nhI Awrq duAwir rtq ipzgurIAw ]1]

(203-2, gaVI, mò 5)

My ears do not hear, and my eyes are not beautiful. I am in such pain; I am a poor
cripple, crying at Your Door. ||1||

dInw nwQ AnwQ k{xw mY swjn mIq ipqw mhqrIAw ]

(203-3, gaVI, mò 5)

O Master of the poor and helpless, O Embodiment of Compassion, You are my Friend
and Intimate, my Father and Mother.

crn kvl ihrdY gih nwnk BY swgr szq pwir aqrIAw ]2]2]115]

(203-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak holds tight to the Lord's Lotus Feet in his heart; thus the Saints cross over the
terrifying world-ocean. ||2||2||115||

rwgu gaVI bYrwgix mhlw 5

(203-5)

Raag Gauree Bairaagan, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(203-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

dX gusweL mIqulw qUz szig hmwrY bwsu jIa ]1] rhwa ]

(203-6, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

O Dear Lord God, my Best Friend, please, abide with me. ||1||Pause||

quJ ibnu GrI n jIvnw iDRgu rhxw szswir ]

(203-6, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

Without You, I cannot live, even for an instant, and my life in this world is cursed.

jIA pRwx suKdwiqAw inmK inmK bilhwir jI ]1]

(203-7, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

O Breath of Life of the soul, O Giver of peace, each and every instant I am a sacrifice
to You. ||1||

hsq AlMbnu dyhu pRB grqhu aD{ gopwl ]

(203-7, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

Please, God, give me the Support of Your Hand; lift me up and pull me out of this pit,
O Lord of the World.

moih inrgun miq QorIAw qUz sd hI dIn deAwl ]2]

(203-8, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

I am worthless, with such a shallow intellect; You are always Merciful to the meek.
||2||

ikAw suK qyry sMmlw kvn ibDI bIcwr ]

(203-8, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

What comforts of Yours can I dwell upon? How can I contemplate You?

srix smweL dws ihq @cy Agm Apwr ]3]

(203-9, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

You lovingly absorb Your slaves into Your Sanctuary, O Lofty, Inaccessible and Infinite
Lord. ||3||

sgl pdwQL Ast isiD nwm mhw rs mwih ]

(203-9, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

All wealth, and the eight miraculous spiritual powers are in the supremely sublime
essence of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

supRsNn BE kysvw sy jn hir gux gwih ]4]

(203-10, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

Those humble beings, with whom the beautifully-haired Lord is thoroughly pleased,
sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||4||

mwq ipqw suq bzDpo qUz myry pRwx ADwr ]

(203-10, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

You are my mother, father, son and relative; You are the Support of the breath of life.

swDszig nwnkê BjY ibKu qirAw szsw{ ]5]1]116]

(203-11, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, Nanak meditates on the Lord, and
swims across the poisonous world-ocean. ||5||1||116||

gaVI bYrwgix rhoE ky Czq ky Gir mò 5

(203-12)

Gauree Bairaagan, Chhants Of Rehoay, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(203-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hY koeL rwm ipAwro gwvY ]

(203-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

Is there anyone who will sing of the Beloved Lord?

sbL kilAwx sUK scu pwvY ] rhwa ]

(203-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

Surely, this will bring all pleasures and comforts. ||Pause||

bnu bnu Kojq iPrq bYrwgI ]

(203-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

The renunciate goes out into the woods, searching for Him.

ibrly kwhU Ek ilv lwgI ]

(203-14, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

But those who embrace love for the One Lord are very rare.

ijin hir pweAw sy vfBwgI ]1]

(203-14, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

Those who find the Lord are very fortunate and blessed. ||1||

bRhmwidk snkwidk cwhY ]

(203-14, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

The Gods like Brahma and Sanak yearn for Him;

jogI jqI isD hir AwhY ]

(203-15, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

the Yogis, celibates and Siddhas yearn for the Lord.

ijsih prwpiq so hir gux gwhY ]2]

(203-15, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

One who is so blessed, sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||

qw kI srix ijn ibsrq nwhI ]

(203-15, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

I seek the Sanctuary of those who have not forgotten Him.

vfBwgI hir szq imlwhI ]

(203-16, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

By great good fortune, one meets the Lord's Saint.

jnm mrx iqh mUly nwhI ]3]

(203-16, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

They are not subject to the cycle of birth and death. ||3||

kir ikrpw imlu pRIqm ipAwry ]

(203-16, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

Show Your Mercy, and lead me to meet You, O my Darling Beloved.

ibna sunhu pRB @c Apwry ]

(203-17, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

Hear my prayer, O Lofty and Infinite God;

nwnkê mWgqu nwmu ADwry ]4]1]117]

(203-17, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 5)

Nanak begs for the Support of Your Name. ||4||1||117||

pNnw 204
rwgu gaVI pUrbI mhlw 5

(204-1)

Raag Gauree Poorbee, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(204-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kvn gun pRwnpiq imla myrI mweL ]1] rhwa ]

(204-2, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

By what virtues can I meet the Lord of life, O my mother? ||1||Pause||

}p hIn buiD bl hInI moih prdysin dUr qy AweL ]1]

(204-2, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

I have no beauty, understanding or strength; I am a stranger, from far away. ||1||

nwihn drbu n jobn mwqI moih AnwQ kI krhu smweL ]2]

(204-3, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

I am not wealthy or youthful. I am an orphan - please, unite me with Yourself. ||2||

Kojq Kojq BeL bYrwgin pRB drsn ka ha iPrq iqsweL ]3]

(204-3, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

Searching and searching, I have become a renunciate, free of desire. I wander
around, searching for the Blessed Vision of God's Darshan. ||3||

dIn deAwl øpwl pRB nwnk swDszig myrI jlin buJweL ]4]1]118]

(204-4, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

God is Compassionate, and Merciful to the meek; O Nanak, in the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy, the fire of desire has been quenched. ||4||1||118||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(204-5)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

pRB imlby ka pRIiq min lwgI ]

(204-5, gaVI, mò 5)

The loving desire to meet my Beloved has arisen within my mind.

pwe lga moih kra bynqI ko@ szqu imlY bfBwgI ]1] rhwa ]

(204-5, gaVI, mò 5)

I touch His Feet, and offer my prayer to Him. If only I had the great good fortune to
meet the Saint. ||1||Pause||

mnu Arpa Dnu rwKa AwgY mn kI miq moih sgl iqAwgI ]

(204-6, gaVI, mò 5)

I surrender my mind to Him; I place my wealth before Him. I totally renounce my
selfish ways.

jo pRB kI hir kQw sunwvY Anidnu iPra iqsu ipCY ivrwgI ]1]

(204-7, gaVI, mò 5)

One who teaches me the Sermon of the Lord God - night and day, I shall follow Him.
||1||

pUrb kmL Azkêr jb pRgty ByitAo purKu risk bYrwgI ]

(204-7, gaVI, mò 5)

When the seed of the karma of past actions sprouted, I met the Lord; He is both the
Enjoyer and the Renunciate.

imitAo AzDy{ imlq hir nwnk jnm jnm kI soeL jwgI ]2]2]119]

(204-8, gaVI, mò 5)

My darkness was dispelled when I met the Lord. O Nanak, after being asleep for
countless incarnations, I have awakened. ||2||2||119||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(204-9)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

inksu ry pzKI ismir hir pWK ]

(204-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Come out, O soul-bird, and let the meditative remembrance of the Lord be your
wings.

imil swDU srix ghu pUrn rwm rqnu hIAry szig rwKu ]1] rhwa ]

(204-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Meet the Holy Saint, take to His Sanctuary, and keep the perfect jewel of the Lord
enshrined in your heart. ||1||Pause||

BRm kI këeL qãsnw rs pzkj Aiq qI$Xx moh kI Pws ]

(204-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Superstition is the well, thirst for pleasure is the mud, and emotional attachment is
the noose, so tight around your neck.

kwtnhwr jgq gur goibd crn kml qw ky krhu invws ]1]

(204-10, gaVI, mò 5)

The only one who can cut this is the Guru of the World, the Lord of the Universe. So
let yourself dwell at His Lotus Feet. ||1||

kir ikrpw goibzd pRB pRIqm dInw nwQ sunhu Ardwis ]

(204-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Bestow Your Mercy, O Lord of the Universe, O God, My Beloved, Master of the meek please, listen to my prayer.

k{ gih lyhu nwnk ky suAwmI jIa ipzfu sBu qumrI rwis ]2]3]120]

(204-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Take my hand, O Lord and Master of Nanak; my body and soul all belong to You.
||2||3||120||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(204-12)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

hir pyKn ka ismrq mnu myrw ]

(204-13, gaVI, mò 5)

My mind yearns to behold the Lord in meditation.

Aws ipAwsI icqva idnu rYnI hY koeL szqu imlwvY nyrw ]1] rhwa ]

(204-13, gaVI, mò 5)

I think of Him, I hope and thirst for Him, day and night; is there any Saint who may
bring Him near me? ||1||Pause||

syvw kra dws dwsn kI Aink BWiq iqsu kra inhorw ]

(204-14, gaVI, mò 5)

I serve the slaves of His slaves; in so many ways, I beg of Him.

qulw Dwir qoly suK sgly ibnu hir drs sBo hI Qorw ]1]

(204-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Setting them upon the scale, I have weighed all comforts and pleasures; without the
Lord's Blessed Vision, they are all totally inadequate. ||1||

szq pRswid gwE gun swgr jnm jnm ko jwq bhorw ]

(204-15, gaVI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, I sing the Praises of the Ocean of virtue; after countless
incarnations, I have been released.

Awnd sUK Bytq hir nwnk jnmu øqwrQu sPlu svyrw ]2]4]121]

(204-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Meeting the Lord, Nanak has found peace and bliss; his life is redeemed, and
prosperity dawns for him. ||2||4||121||

rwgu gaVI pUrbI mhlw 5

(204-17)

Raag Gauree Poorbee, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(204-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ikn ibiD imlY gusweL myry rwm rwe ]

(204-18, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

How may I meet my Master, the King, the Lord of the Universe?

koeL Eysw szqu shj suKdwqw moih mwrgu dye bqweL ]1] rhwa ]

(204-18, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

Is there any Saint, who can bestow such celestial peace, and show me the Way to
Him? ||1||Pause||

pNnw 205
Azqir AlKu n jweL liKAw ivic pVdw hamY pweL ]

(205-1, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

The Unseen Lord is deep within the self; He cannot be seen; the curtain of egotism
intervenes.

mweAw moih sBo jgu soeAw ehu Brmu khhu ika jweL ]1]

(205-1, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

In emotional attachment to Maya, all the world is asleep. Tell me, how can this doubt
be dispelled? ||1||

Ekw szgiq ekqu gãih bsqy imil bwq n krqy BweL ]

(205-2, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

The one lives together with the other in the same house, but they do not talk to one
another, O Siblings of Destiny.

Ek bsqu ibnu pzc duhyly Aoh bsqu Agocr TweL ]2]

(205-2, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

Without the one substance, the five are miserable; that substance is in the
unapproachable place. ||2||

ijs kw gãhu iqin dIAw qwlw kêzjI gur sapweL ]

(205-3, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

And the one whose home it is, has locked it up, and given the key to the Guru.

Aink apwv kry nhI pwvY ibnu siqgur srxweL ]3]

(205-4, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

You may make all sorts of efforts, but it cannot be obtained, without the Sanctuary of
the True Guru. ||3||

ijn ky bzDn kwty siqgur iqn swDszgiq ilv lweL ]

(205-4, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

Those whose bonds have been broken by the True Guru, enshrine love for the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

pzc jnw imil mzglu gweAw hir nwnk Bydu n BweL ]4]

(205-5, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

The self-elect, the self-realized beings, meet together and sing the joyous songs of
the Lord. Nanak, there is no difference between them, O Siblings of Destiny. ||4||

myry rwm rwe en ibiD imlY gusweL ]

(205-5, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

This is how my Sovereign Lord King, the Lord of the Universe, is met;

shju BeAw BRmu iKn mih nwTw imil joqI joiq smweL ]1] rhwa dUjw ]1]122]

(205-6, gaVI

pUrbI, mò 5)

celestial bliss is attained in an instant, and doubt is dispelled. Meeting Him, my light
merges in the Light. ||1||Second Pause||1||122||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(205-7)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

Eyso prca pweAo ]

(205-7, gaVI, mò 5)

I am intimate with Him;

krI øpw deAwl bITulY siqgur muJih bqweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(205-7, gaVI, mò 5)

granting His Grace, my Kind Beloved has told me of the True Guru. ||1||Pause||

jq kq dyKa qq qq qum hI moih ehu ibsuAwsu hoe AweAo ]

(205-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Wherever I look, there You are; I am totally convinced of this.

kY pih kra Ardwis bynqI ja sunqo hY rGurweAo ]1]

(205-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Unto whom should I pray? The Lord Himself hears all. ||1||

lihAo shsw bzDn guir qory qW sdw shj suKu pweAo ]

(205-9, gaVI, mò 5)

My anxiety is over. The Guru has cut away my bonds, and I have found eternal peace.

hoxw sw soeL Pêin hosI suKu duKu khw idKweAo ]2]

(205-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Whatever shall be, shall be in the end; so where can pain and pleasure be seen? ||2||

Kzf bRhmzf kw Eko Twxw guir prdw Koil idKweAo ]

(205-10, gaVI, mò 5)

The continents and the solar systems rest in the support of the One Lord. The Guru
has removed the veil of illusion, and shown this to me.

na iniD nwmu inDwnu ek TweL qa bwhir kYTY jweAo ]3]

(205-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The nine treasures of the wealth of the Name of the Lord are in that one place. Where
else should we go? ||3||

EkY kink Aink Bwiq swjI bhu prkwr rcweAo ]

(205-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The same gold is fashioned into various articles; just so, the Lord has made the many
patterns of the creation.

khu nwnk Brmu guir KoeL hY ev qqY qqu imlweAo ]4]2]123]

(205-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has dispelled my doubt; in this way, my essence merges into
God's essence. ||4||2||123||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(205-13)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

AaD GtY idnsu rYnwry ]

(205-13, gaVI, mò 5)

This life is diminishing, day and night.

mn gur imil kwj svwry ]1] rhwa ]

(205-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, your affairs shall be resolved. ||1||Pause||

kra bynzqI sunhu myry mIqw szq thl kI bylw ]

(205-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Listen, my friends, I beg of you: now is the time to serve the Saints!

eLhw Kwit clhu hir lwhw AwgY bsnu suhylw ]1]

(205-14, gaVI, mò 5)

In this world, earn the profit of the Lord's Name, and hereafter, you shall dwell in
peace. ||1||

ehu szsw{ ibkw{ shsy mih qirAo bRHÌ igAwnI ]

(205-15, gaVI, mò 5)

This world is engrossed in corruption and cynicism. Only those who know God are
saved.

ijsih jgwe pIAwE hir rsu AkQ kQw iqin jwnI ]2]

(205-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who are awakened by the Lord to drink in this sublime essence, come to know
the Unspoken Speech of the Lord. ||2||

jw ka AwE soeL ivhwJhu hir gur qy mnih bsyrw ]

(205-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Purchase only that for which you have come into the world, and through the Guru, the
Lord shall dwell within your mind.

inj Gir mhlu pwvhu suK shjy bhuir n hoego Pyrw ]3]

(205-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Within the home of your own inner being, you shall obtain the Mansion of the Lord's
Presence with intuitive ease. You shall not be consigned again to the wheel of
reincarnation. ||3||

AzqrjwmI purK ibDwqy srDw mn kI pUry ]

(205-17, gaVI, mò 5)

O Inner-knower, Searcher of hearts, Primal Being, Architect of Destiny: please fulfill
this yearning of my mind.

nwnkê dwsu ehI suKu mwgY mo ka kir szqn kI DUry ]4]3]124]

(205-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak, Your slave, begs for this happiness: let me be the dust of the feet of the
Saints. ||4||3||124||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(205-18)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

rwKu ipqw pRB myry ]

(205-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Save me, O My Father God.

moih inrgunu sB gun qyry ]1] rhwa ]

(205-19, gaVI, mò 5)

I am worthless and without virtue; all virtues are Yours. ||1||Pause||

pzc ibKwdI Ekê grIbw rwKhu rwKnhwry ]

(205-19, gaVI, mò 5)

The five vicious thieves are assaulting my poor being; save me, O Savior Lord!

Kydu krih A{ bhuqu szqwvih AweAo srin quhwry ]1]

(205-19, gaVI, mò 5)

They are tormenting and torturing me. I have come, seeking Your Sanctuary. ||1||

pNnw 206
kir kir hwirAo Aink bhu BwqI Cofih kqhUz nwhI ]

(206-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Trying all sorts of things, I have grown weary, but still, they will not leave me alone.

Ek bwq suin qwkI Aotw swDszig imit jwhI ]2]

(206-2, gaVI, mò 5)

But I have heard that they can be rooted out, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy; and so I seek their Shelter. ||2||

kir ikrpw szq imly moih iqn qy DIrju pweAw ]

(206-2, gaVI, mò 5)

In their Mercy, the Saints have met me, and from them, I have obtained satisfaction.

szqI mzqu dIAo moih inrBa gur kw sbdu kmweAw ]3]

(206-3, gaVI, mò 5)

The Saints have given me the Mantra of the Fearless Lord, and now I practice the
Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||3||

jIiq lE Aoe mhw ibKwdI shj suhylI bwxI ]

(206-3, gaVI, mò 5)

I have now conquered those terrible evil-doers, and my speech is now sweet and
sublime.

khu nwnk min BeAw prgwsw pweAw pdu inrbwxI ]4]4]125]

(206-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Divine Light has dawned within my mind; I have obtained the state
of Nirvaanaa. ||4||4||125||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(206-5)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

Aohu AibnwsI rweAw ]

(206-5, gaVI, mò 5)

He is the Eternal King.

inrBa szig qumwrY bsqy ehu frnu khw qy AweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(206-5, gaVI, mò 5)

The Fearless Lord abides with you. So where does this fear come from? ||1||Pause||

Ek mhil qUz hoih APwro Ek mhil inmwno ]

(206-6, gaVI, mò 5)

In one person, You are arrogant and proud, and in another, You are meek and
humble.

Ek mhil qUz Awpy Awpy Ek mhil grIbwno ]1]

(206-6, gaVI, mò 5)

In one person, You are all by Yourself, and in another, You are poor. ||1||

Ek mhil qUz pzifqu bkqw Ek mhil Klu hoqw ]

(206-7, gaVI, mò 5)

In one person, you are a Pandit, a religious scholar and a preacher, and in another,
You are just a fool.

Ek mhil qUz sBu ikCu gRwhju Ek mhil kCU n lyqw ]2]

(206-7, gaVI, mò 5)

In one person, You grab hold of everything, and in another, You accept nothing. ||2||

kwT kI puqrI khw krY bpurI iKlwvnhwro jwnY ]

(206-8, gaVI, mò 5)

What can the poor wooden puppet do? The Master Puppeteer knows everything.

jYsw ByKu krwvY bwjIg{ Aohu qYso hI swju AwnY ]3]

(206-8, gaVI, mò 5)

As the Puppeteer dresses the puppet, so is the role the puppet plays. ||3||

Aink koTrI bhuqu Bwiq krIAw Awip hoAw rKvwrw ]

(206-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord has created the various chambers of assorted descriptions, and He Himself
protects them.

jYsy mhil rwKY qYsY rhnw ikAw ehu krY ibcwrw ]4]

(206-10, gaVI, mò 5)

As is that vessel in which the Lord places the soul, so does it dwell. What can this
poor being do? ||4||

ijin ikCu kIAw soeL jwnY ijin eh sB ibiD swjI ]

(206-10, gaVI, mò 5)

The One who created the thing, understands it; He has fashioned all of this.

khu nwnk AprMpr suAwmI kImiq Apuny kwjI ]5]5]126]

(206-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Lord and Master is Infinite; He alone understands the value of His
Creation. ||5||5||126||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(206-11)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

Coif Coif ry ibiKAw ky rsUAw ]

(206-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Give them up - give up the pleasures of corruption;

ariJ rihAo ry bwvr gwvr ija ikrKY hirAweAo psUAw ]1] rhwa ]

(206-12, gaVI, mò 5)

you are entangled in them, you crazy fool, like an animal grazing in the green fields.
||1||Pause||

jo jwnih qUz Apuny kwjY so szig n cwlY qyrY qsUAw ]

(206-13, gaVI, mò 5)

That which you believe to be of use to you, shall not go even an inch with you.

nwgo AweAo nwg isDwsI Pyir iPirAo A{ kwil grsUAw ]1]

(206-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Naked you came, and naked you shall depart. You shall go round and round the cycle
of birth and death, and you shall be food for Death. ||1||

pyiK pyiK ry ksuMB kI lIlw rwic mwic iqnhUz la hsUAw ]

(206-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Watching, watching the transitory dramas of the world, you are embroiled and
enmeshed in them, and you laugh with delight.

CIjq foir idnsu A{ rYnI jIA ko kwju n kIno kCUAw ]2]

(206-15, gaVI, mò 5)

The string of life is wearing thin, day and night, and you have done nothing for your
soul. ||2||

krq krq ev hI ibrDwno hwirAo akqy qnu KInsUAw ]

(206-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Doing your deeds, you have grown old; your voice fails you, and your body has
become weak.

ija moihAo ain mohnI bwlw as qy GtY nwhI {c csUAw ]3]

(206-16, gaVI, mò 5)

You were enticed by Maya in your youth, and your attachment for it has not
diminished, one little bit. ||3||

jgu Eysw moih gurih idKweAo qa srix pirAo qij grbsUAw ]

(206-16, gaVI, mò 5)

The Guru has shown me that this is the way of the world; I have abandoned the
dwelling of pride, and entered Your Sanctuary.

mwrgu pRB ko sziq bqweAo ÜãVI nwnk dws Bgiq hir jsUAw ]4]6]127]

(206-17, gaVI, mò 5)

The Saint has shown me the Path of God; slave Nanak has implanted devotional
worship and the Praise of the Lord. ||4||6||127||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(206-18)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

quJ ibnu kvnu hmwrw ]

(206-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Except for You, who is mine?

myry pRIqm pRwn ADwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(206-18, gaVI, mò 5)

O my Beloved, You are the Support of the breath of life. ||1||Pause||

Azqr kI ibiD qum hI jwnI qum hI sjn suhyly ]

(206-19, gaVI, mò 5)

You alone know the condition of my inner being. You are my Beautiful Friend.

sbL suKw mY quJ qy pwE myry Twkêr Agh Aqoly ]1]

(206-19, gaVI, mò 5)

I receive all comforts from You, O my Unfathomable and Immeasurable Lord and
Master. ||1||

pNnw 207
brin n swka qumry rzgw gux inDwn suKdwqy ]

(207-1, gaVI, mò 5)

I cannot describe Your Manifestations, O Treasure of Excellence, O Giver of peace.

Agm Agocr pRB AibnwsI pUry gur qy jwqy ]2]

(207-1, gaVI, mò 5)

God is Inaccessible, Incomprehensible and Imperishable; He is known through the
Perfect Guru. ||2||

BRmu Ba kwit kIE inhkyvl jb qy hamY mwrI ]

(207-2, gaVI, mò 5)

My doubt and fear have been taken away, and I have been made pure, since my ego
was conquered.

jnm mrx ko cUko shsw swDszgiq drswrI ]3]

(207-2, gaVI, mò 5)

My fear of birth and death has been abolished, beholding Your Blessed Vision in the
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||3||

crx pKwir kra gur syvw bwir jwa lK brIAw ]

(207-3, gaVI, mò 5)

I wash the Guru's Feet and serve Him; I am a sacrifice to Him, 100,000 times.

ijh pRswid ehu Bajlu qirAw jn nwnk pãA szig imrIAw ]4]7]128]

(207-3, gaVI, mò 5)

By His Grace, servant Nanak has crossed over this terrifying world-ocean; I am united
with my Beloved. ||4||7||128||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(207-4)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

quJ ibnu kvnu rIJwvY qohI ]

(207-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Who can please You, except You Yourself?

qyro }pu sgl dyiK mohI ]1] rhwa ]

(207-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Gazing upon Your Beauteous Form, all are entranced. ||1||Pause||

surg peAwl imrq BUA mzfl sbL smwno EkY AohI ]

(207-5, gaVI, mò 5)

In the heavenly paradise, in the nether regions of the underworld, on the planet earth
and throughout the galaxies, the One Lord is pervading everywhere.

isv isv krq sgl kr jorih sbL meAw Twkêr qyrI dohI ]1]

(207-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Everyone calls upon You with their palms pressed together, saying, "Shiva, Shiva". O
Merciful Lord and Master, everyone cries out for Your Help. ||1||

piqq pwvn Twkêr nwmu qumrw suKdweL inmLl sIqlohI ]

(207-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Your Name, O Lord and Master, is the Purifier of sinners, the Giver of peace,
immaculate, cooling and soothing.

igAwn iDAwn nwnk vifAweL szq qyry isa gwl glohI ]2]8]129]

(207-7, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, spiritual wisdom, meditation and glorious greatness come from dialogue and
discourse with Your Saints. ||2||8||129||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(207-8)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

imlhu ipAwry jIAw ]

(207-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Meet with me, O my Dear Beloved.

pRB kIAw qumwrw QIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(207-9, gaVI, mò 5)

O God, whatever You do - that alone happens. ||1||Pause||

Aink jnm bhu jonI BRimAw bhuir bhuir duKu pweAw ]

(207-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Wandering around through countless incarnations, I endured pain and suffering in so
many lives, over and over again.

qumrI øpw qy mwnuK dyh pweL hY dyhu drsu hir rweAw ]1]

(207-10, gaVI, mò 5)

By Your Grace, I obtained this human body; grant me the Blessed Vision of Your
Darshan, O Sovereign Lord King. ||1||

soeL hoAw jo iqsu Bwxw Av{ n ikn hI kIqw ]

(207-10, gaVI, mò 5)

That which pleases His Will has come to pass; no one else can do anything.

qumrY BwxY Brim moih moihAw jwgqu nwhI sUqw ]2]

(207-11, gaVI, mò 5)

By Your Will, enticed by the illusion of emotional attachment, the people are asleep;
they do not wake up. ||2||

ibna sunhu qum pRwnpiq ipAwry ikrpw iniD deAwlw ]

(207-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Please hear my prayer, O Lord of Life, O Beloved, Ocean of mercy and compassion.

rwiK lyhu ipqw pRB myry AnwQh kir pRiqpwlw ]3]

(207-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Save me, O my Father God. I am an orphan - please, cherish me! ||3||

ijs no qumih idKweAo drsnu swDszgiq kY pwCY ]

(207-12, gaVI, mò 5)

You reveal the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, for the sake of the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy.

kir ikrpw DUir dyhu szqn kI suKu nwnkê ehu bwCY ]4]9]130]

(207-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Grant Your Grace, and bless us with the dust of the feet of the Saints; Nanak yearns
for this peace. ||4||9||130||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(207-14)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

ha qw kY bilhwrI ]

(207-14, gaVI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to those

jw kY kyvl nwmu ADwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(207-14, gaVI, mò 5)

who take the Support of the Naam. ||1||Pause||

mihmw qw kI kyqk gnIEy jn pwrbRHÌ rzig rwqy ]

(207-15, gaVI, mò 5)

How can I recount the praises of those humble beings who are attuned to the Love of
the Supreme Lord God?

sUK shj Awnzd iqnw szig an smsir Avr n dwqy ]1]

(207-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Peace, intuitive poise and bliss are with them. There are no other givers equal to
them. ||1||

jgq aDwrx syeL AwE jo jn drs ipAwsw ]

(207-16, gaVI, mò 5)

They have come to save the world - those humble beings who thirst for His Blessed
Vision.

an kI srix prY so qirAw szqszig pUrn Awsw ]2]

(207-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who seek their Sanctuary are carried across; in the Society of the Saints, their
hopes are fulfilled. ||2||

qw kY crix pra qw jIvw jn kY szig inhwlw ]

(207-17, gaVI, mò 5)

If I fall at their Feet, then I live; associating with those humble beings, I remain
happy.

Bgqn kI ryxu hoe mnu myrw hohu pRBU ikrpwlw ]3]

(207-18, gaVI, mò 5)

O God, please be merciful to me, that my mind might become the dust of the feet of
Your devotees. ||3||

rwju jobnu AvD jo dIsY sBu ikCu jug mih GwitAw ]

(207-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Power and authority, youth and age - whatever is seen in this world, all of it shall fade
away.

nwmu inDwnu sd nvqnu inrmlu ehu nwnk hir Dnu KwitAw ]4]10]131]

(207-19, gaVI, mò 5)

The treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is forever new and immaculate.
Nanak has earned this wealth of the Lord. ||4||10||131||

pNnw 208
gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(208-1)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

jog jugiq suin AweAo gur qy ]

(208-1, gaVI, mò 5)

I came to the Guru, to learn the Way of Yoga.

mo ka siqgur sbid buJweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(208-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The True Guru has revealed it to me through the Word of the Shabad. ||1||Pause||

na Kzf pãQmI esu qn mih rivAw inmK inmK nmskwrw ]

(208-2, gaVI, mò 5)

He is contained in the nine continents of the world, and within this body; each and
every moment, I humbly bow to Him.

dIiKAw gur kI muzdàw kwnI ÜãiVAo Ekê inrzkwrw ]1]

(208-2, gaVI, mò 5)

I have made the Guru's Teachings my ear-rings, and I have enshrined the One
Formless Lord within my being. ||1||

pzc cyly imil BE ekõw Eksu kY vis kIE ]

(208-3, gaVI, mò 5)

I have brought the five disciples together, and they are now under the control of the
one mind.

ds bYrwgin AwigAwkwrI qb inmLl jogI QIE ]2]

(208-3, gaVI, mò 5)

When the ten hermits become obedient to the Lord, then I became an immaculate
Yogi. ||2||

Brmu jrwe crweL ibBUqw pzQu Ekê kir pyiKAw ]

(208-4, gaVI, mò 5)

I have burnt my doubt, and smeared my body with the ashes. My path is to see the
One and Only Lord.

shj sUK so kInI Bugqw jo Twkêir msqik lyiKAw ]3]

(208-5, gaVI, mò 5)

I have made that intuitive peace my food; the Lord Master has written this preordained destiny upon my forehead. ||3||

jh Ba nwhI qhw Awsnu bwiDAo iszgI Anhq bwnI ]

(208-5, gaVI, mò 5)

In that place where there is no fear, I have assumed my Yogic posture. The unstruck
melody of His Bani is my horn.

qqu bIcw{ fzfw kir rwiKAo jugiq nwmu min BwnI ]4]

(208-6, gaVI, mò 5)

I have made contemplation upon the essential reality my Yogic staff. The Love of the
Name in my mind is my Yogic lifestyle. ||4||

Eysw jogI vfBwgI BytY mweAw ky bzDn kwtY ]

(208-6, gaVI, mò 5)

By great good fortune, such a Yogi is met, who cuts away the bonds of Maya.

syvw pUj kra iqsu mUriq kI nwnkê iqsu pg cwtY ]5]11]132]

(208-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak serves and adores this wondrous person, and kisses his feet. ||5||11||132||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(208-8)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

AnUp pdwrQu nwmu sunhu sgl iDAwely mIqw ]

(208-8, gaVI, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is an incomparably beautiful treasure. Listen,
everyone, and meditate on it, O friends.

hir AaKDu jw ka guir dIAw qw ky inmLl cIqw ]1] rhwa ]

(208-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Those, unto whom the Guru has given the Lord's medicine - their minds become pure
and immaculate. ||1||Pause||

AzDkw{ imitAo iqh qn qy guir sbid dIpkê prgwsw ]

(208-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Darkness is dispelled from within that body, in which the Divine Light of the Guru's
Shabad shines.

BRm kI jwlI qw kI kwtI jw ka swDszgiq ibÔvwsw ]1]

(208-10, gaVI, mò 5)

The noose of doubt is cut away from those who place their faith in the Saadh Sangat,
the Company of the Holy. ||1||

qwrIly Bvjlu qw} ibKVw boihQ swDU szgw ]

(208-10, gaVI, mò 5)

The treacherous and terrifying world-ocean is crossed over, in the boat of the Saadh
Sangat.

pUrn hoeL mn kI Awsw gu{ ByitAo hir rzgw ]2]

(208-11, gaVI, mò 5)

My mind's desires are fulfilled, meeting the Guru, in love with the Lord. ||2||

nwm Kjwnw BgqI pweAw mn qn qãpiq AGwE ]

(208-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The devotees have found the treasure of the Naam; their minds and bodies are
satisfied and satiated.

nwnk hir jIa qw ka dyvY jw ka hukmu mnwE ]3]12]133]

(208-12, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Dear Lord gives it only to those who surrender to the Lord's Command.
||3||12||133||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(208-13)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

deAw meAw kir pRwnpiq mory moih AnwQ srix pRB qorI ]

(208-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Please be kind and compassionate, O Lord of my life; I am helpless, and I seek Your
Sanctuary, God.

AzD këp mih hwQ dy rwKhu kCU isAwnp akiq n morI ]1] rhwa ]

(208-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Please, give me Your Hand, and lift me up, out of the deep dark pit. I have no clever
tricks at all. ||1||Pause||

krn krwvn sB ikCu qum hI qum smrQ nwhI An horI ]

(208-14, gaVI, mò 5)

You are the Doer, the Cause of causes - You are everything. You are All-powerful;
there is no other than You.

qumrI giq imiq qum hI jwnI sy syvk ijn Bwg mQorI ]1]

(208-15, gaVI, mò 5)

You alone know Your condition and extent. They alone become Your servants, upon
whose foreheads such good destiny is recorded. ||1||

Apuny syvk szig qum pRB rwqy Aoiq poiq Bgqn szig jorI ]

(208-16, gaVI, mò 5)

You are imbued with Your servant, God; Your devotees are woven into Your Fabric,
through and through.

pãa pãa nwmu qyrw drsnu cwhY jYsy Üãsit Aoh czd ckorI ]2]

(208-16, gaVI, mò 5)

O Darling Beloved, they yearn for Your Name and the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan,
like the chakvee bird which longs to see the moon. ||2||

rwm szq mih Bydu ikCu nwhI Ekê jnu keL mih lwK krorI ]

(208-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Between the Lord and His Saint, there is no difference at all. Among hundreds of
thousands and millions, there is scarcely one humble being.

jw kY hIEy pRgtu pRBu hoAw Anidnu kIrqnu rsn rmorI ]3]

(208-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Those whose hearts are illuminated by God, sing the Kirtan of His Praises night and
day with their tongues. ||3||

qum smrQ Apwr Aiq @cy suKdwqy pRB pRwn ADorI ]

(208-19, gaVI, mò 5)

You are All-powerful and Infinite, the most lofty and exalted, the Giver of peace; O
God, You are the Support of the breath of life.

nwnk ka pRB kIjY ikrpw an szqn kY szig szgorI ]4]13]134]

(208-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Please show mercy to Nanak, O God, that he may remain in the Society of the Saints.
||4||13||134||

pNnw 209
gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(209-1)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

qum hir syqI rwqy szqhu ]

(209-1, gaVI, mò 5)

O Saint, You are attuned to the Lord.

inbwih lyhu mo ka purK ibDwqy AoiV phucwvhu dwqy ]1] rhwa ]

(209-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Please stand my me, Architect of Destiny; please take me to my destination, Great
Giver. ||1||Pause||

qumrw mrmu qumw hI jwinAw qum pUrn purK ibDwqy ]

(209-2, gaVI, mò 5)

You alone know Your mystery; You are the Perfect Architect of Destiny.

rwKhu srix AnwQ dIn ka krhu hmwrI gwqy ]1]

(209-3, gaVI, mò 5)

I am a helpless orphan - please keep me under Your Protection and save me. ||1||

qrx swgr boihQ crx qumwry qum jwnhu ApunI Bwqy ]

(209-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Your Feet are the boat to carry us across the world-ocean; You alone know Your
ways.

kir ikrpw ijsu rwKhu szgy qy qy pwir prwqy ]2]

(209-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Those whom You keep protected, by Your Kindness, cross over to the other side. ||2||

eLq @q pRB qum smrQw sBu ikCu qumrY hwQy ]

(209-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, God, You are All-powerful; everything is in Your Hands.

Eysw inDwnu dyhu mo ka hir jn clY hmwrY swQy ]3]

(209-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Please give me that treasure, which will go along with me, O servant of the Lord. ||3||

inrgunIAwry ka gunu kIjY hir nwmu myrw mnu jwpy ]

(209-6, gaVI, mò 5)

I am without virtue - please bless me with virtue, so that my mind might chant the
Name of the Lord.

szq pRswid nwnk hir Byty mn qn sIql DRwpy ]4]14]135]

(209-6, gaVI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, Nanak has met the Lord; his mind and body are soothed
and satisfied. ||4||14||135||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(209-7)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

shij smweAo dyv ]

(209-7, gaVI, mò 5)

I am intuitively absorbed in the Divine Lord.

mo ka siqgur BE deAwl dyv ]1] rhwa ]

(209-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine True Guru has become Merciful to me. ||1||Pause||

kwit jyvrI kIAo dwsro szqn thlweAo ]

(209-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Cutting away the halter, He has made me His slave, and now I work for the Saints.

Ek nwm ko QIAo pUjwrI mo ka Acrju gurih idKweAo ]1]

(209-8, gaVI, mò 5)

I have become a worshipper of the One Name; the Guru has shown me this amazing
wonder. ||1||

BeAo pRgwsu sbL ajIAwrw gur igAwnu mnih pRgtweAo ]

(209-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine Light has dawned, and everything is illuminated; the Guru has revealed
this spiritual wisdom to my mind.

Amãqu nwmu pIAo mnu qãpiqAw AnBY ThrweAo ]2]

(209-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Drinking deeply of the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, my mind is satisfied,
and my fears have been vanquished. ||2||

mwin AwigAw sbL suK pwE dUKh Twa gvweAo ]

(209-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Accepting the Command of the Lord's Will, I have found total peace; the home of
suffering has been destroyed.

ja supRsNn BE pRB Twkêr sBu Awnd }pu idKweAo ]3]

(209-11, gaVI, mò 5)

When God, our Lord and Master was totally pleased, He revealed everything in the
form of ecstasy. ||3||

nw ikCu Awvq nw ikCu jwvq sBu Kylu kIAo hir rweAo ]

(209-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Nothing comes, and nothing goes; this play is all set in motion by the Lord, the
Sovereign King.

khu nwnk Agm Agm hY Twkêr Bgq tyk hir nweAo ]4]15]136]

(209-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, our Lord and Master is inaccessible and unfathomable. The Lord's
devotees take His Name as their Support. ||4||15||136||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(209-13)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

pwrbRHÌ pUrn prmysur mn qw kI Aot ghIjY ry ]

(209-13, gaVI, mò 5)

He is the Supreme Lord God, the Perfect Transcendent Lord; O my mind, hold tight to
the Support of the One

ijin Dwry bRhmzf Kzf hir qw ko nwmu jpIjY ry ]1] rhwa ]

(209-14, gaVI, mò 5)

who established the solar systems and galaxies. Chant the Name of that Lord.
||1||Pause||

mn kI miq iqAwghu hir jn hukmu bUiJ suKu pweLEy ry ]

(209-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Renounce the intellectual cleverness of your mind, O humble servants of the Lord;
understanding the Hukam of His Command, peace is found.

jo pRBu krY soeL Bl mwnhu suiK duiK AohI iDAweLEy ry ]1]

(209-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Whatever God does, accept that with pleasure; in comfort and in suffering, meditate
on Him. ||1||

koit piqq aDwry iKn mih krqy bwr n lwgY ry ]

(209-15, gaVI, mò 5)

The Creator emancipates millions of sinners in an instant, without a moment's delay.

dIn drd duK Bzjn suAwmI ijsu BwvY iqsih invwjY ry ]2]

(209-16, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord, the Destroyer of the pain and sorrow of the poor, blesses those with whom
He is pleased. ||2||

sB ko mwq ipqw pRiqpwlk jIA pRwn suK swg{ ry ]

(209-17, gaVI, mò 5)

He is Mother and Father, the Cherisher of all; He is the Breath of life of all beings, the
Ocean of peace.

dyùdy qoit nwhI iqsu krqy pUir rihAo rqnwg{ ry ]3]

(209-17, gaVI, mò 5)

While giving so generously, the Creator does not diminish at all. The Source of jewels,
He is All-pervading. ||3||

jwickê jwcY nwmu qyrw suAwmI Gt Gt Azqir soeL ry ]

(209-18, gaVI, mò 5)

The beggar begs for Your Name, O Lord and Master; God is contained deep within the
nucleus of each and every heart.

nwnkê dwsu qw kI srxweL jw qy bãQw n koeL ry ]4]16]137]

(209-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Slave Nanak has entered His Sanctuary; no one returns from Him empty-handed.
||4||16||137||

pNnw 210
rwgu gaVI pUrbI mhlw 5

(210-1)

Raag Gauree Poorbee, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(210-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir hir kbhU n mnhu ibswry ]

(210-2, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

Never forget the Lord, Har, Har, from your mind.

eLhw @hw sbL suKdwqw sgl Gtw pRiqpwry ]1] rhwa ]

(210-2, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, He is the Giver of all peace. He is the Cherisher of all hearts.
||1||Pause||

mhw kst kwtY iKn BIqir rsnw nwmu icqwry ]

(210-3, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

He removes the most terrible pains in an instant, if the tongue repeats His Name.

sIql sWiq sUK hir srxI jlqI Agin invwry ]1]

(210-3, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

In the Lord's Sanctuary there is soothing coolness, peace and tranquility. He has
extinguished the burning fire. ||1||

grB kêzf nrk qy rwKY Bvjlu pwir aqwry ]

(210-4, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

He saves us from the hellish pit of the womb, and carries us across the terrifying
world-ocean.

crn kml AwrwDq mn mih jm kI õws ibdwry ]2]

(210-4, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

Adoring His Lotus Feet in the mind, the fear of death is banished. ||2||

pUrn pwrbRHÌ prmysur @cw Agm Apwry ]

(210-5, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

He is the Perfect, Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord, lofty, unfathomable and
infinite.

gux gwvq iDAwvq suK swgr jUE jnmu n hwry ]3]

(210-5, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

Singing His Glorious Praises, and meditating on the Ocean of peace, one's life is not
lost in the gamble. ||3||

kwim kâoiD loiB moih mnu lIno inrgux ky dwqwry ]

(210-6, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

My mind is engrossed in sexual desire, anger, greed and attachment, O Giver to the
unworthy.

kir ikrpw Apuno nwmu dIjY nwnk sd bilhwry ]4]1]138]

(210-6, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

Please grant Your Grace, and bless me with Your Name; Nanak is forever a sacrifice to
You. ||4||1||138||

rwgu gaVI cyqI mhlw 5

(210-8)

Raag Gauree Chaytee, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(210-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

suKu nwhI ry hir Bgiq ibnw ]

(210-9, gaVI cyqI, mò 5)

There is no peace without devotional worship of the Lord.

jIiq jnmu ehu rqnu Amolkê swDszgiq jip ek iKnw ]1] rhwa ]

(210-9, gaVI cyqI, mò 5)

Be victorious, and win the priceless jewel of this human life, by meditating on Him in
the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, even for an instant. ||1||Pause||

suq sMpiq binqw ibnod ] Coif gE bhu log Bog ]1]

(210-10, gaVI cyqI, mò 5)

Many have renounced and left their children, wealth, spouses, joyful games and
pleasures. ||1||

hYvr gYvr rwj rzg ]

(210-10, gaVI cyqI, mò 5)

Horses, elephants and the pleasures of power

iqAwig cilAo hY mUV nzg ]2]

(210-10, gaVI cyqI, mò 5)

- leaving these behind, the fool must depart naked. ||2||

coAw czdn dyh PëilAw ]

(210-11, gaVI cyqI, mò 5)

The body, scented with musk and sandalwood

so qnu Dr szig }ilAw ]3]

(210-11, gaVI cyqI, mò 5)

- that body shall come to roll in the dust. ||3||

moih moihAw jwnY dUir hY ]

(210-11, gaVI cyqI, mò 5)

Infatuated with emotional attachment, they think that God is far away.

khu nwnk sdw hdUir hY ]4]1]139]

(210-12, gaVI cyqI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, he is Ever-present! ||4||1||139||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(210-12)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

mn Dr qrby hir nwm no ]

(210-12, gaVI, mò 5)

O mind, cross over with the Support of the Lord's Name.

swgr lhir szsw szsw{ gu{ boihQu pwr grwmno ]1] rhwa ]

(210-13, gaVI, mò 5)

The Guru is the boat to carry you across the world-ocean, through the waves of
cynicism and doubt. ||1||Pause||

kil kwlK AziDAwrIAw ]

(210-13, gaVI, mò 5)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, there is only pitch darkness.

gur igAwn dIpk aijAwrIAw ]1]

(210-13, gaVI, mò 5)

The lamp of the Guru's spiritual wisdom illuminates and enlightens. ||1||

ibKu ibiKAw psrI Aiq GnI ]

(210-14, gaVI, mò 5)

The poison of corruption is spread out far and wide.

abry jip jip hir gunI ]2]

(210-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Only the virtuous are saved, chanting and meditating on the Lord. ||2||

mqvwro mweAw soeAw ]

(210-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Intoxicated with Maya, the people are asleep.

gur Bytq BRmu Ba KoeAw ]3]

(210-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Meeting the Guru, doubt and fear are dispelled. ||3||

khu nwnk Ekê iDAweAw ]

(210-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, meditate on the One Lord;

Git Git ndrI AweAw ]4]2]140]

(210-15, gaVI, mò 5)

behold Him in each and every heart. ||4||2||140||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(210-16)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

dIbwnu hmwro quhI Ek ]

(210-16, gaVI, mò 5)

You alone are my Chief Advisor.

syvw QwrI gurih tyk ]1] rhwa ]

(210-16, gaVI, mò 5)

I serve You with the Support of the Guru. ||1||Pause||

Aink jugiq nhI pweAw ]

(210-17, gaVI, mò 5)

By various devices, I could not find You.

guir cwkr lY lweAw ]1]

(210-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Taking hold of me, the Guru has made me Your slave. ||1||

mwry pzc ibKwdIAw ]

(210-17, gaVI, mò 5)

I have conquered the five tyrants.

gur ikrpw qy dlu swiDAw ]2]

(210-18, gaVI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, I have vanquished the army of evil. ||2||

bKsIs vjhu imil Ekê nwm ]

(210-18, gaVI, mò 5)

I have received the One Name as His bounty and blessing.

sUK shj Awnzd ibsRwm ]3]

(210-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Now, I dwell in peace, poise and bliss. ||3||

pNnw 211
pRB ky cwkr sy Bly ]

(211-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The slaves of God are good.

nwnk iqn muK @jly ]4]3]141]

(211-1, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, their faces are radiant. ||4||3||141||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(211-1)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

jIAry Aoléw nwm kw ]

(211-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Hey, soul: your only Support is the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Av{ ij krn krwvno iqn mih Ba hY jwm kw ]1] rhwa ]

(211-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Whatever else you do or make happen, the fear of death still hangs over you.
||1||Pause||

Avr jqin nhI pweLEy ]

(211-2, gaVI, mò 5)

He is not obtained by any other efforts.

vfY Bwig hir iDAweLEy ]1]

(211-3, gaVI, mò 5)

By great good fortune, meditate on the Lord. ||1||

lwK ihkmqI jwnIEy ]

(211-3, gaVI, mò 5)

You may know hundreds of thousands of clever tricks,

AwgY iqlu nhI mwnIEy ]2]

(211-3, gaVI, mò 5)

but not even one will be of any use at all hereafter. ||2||

AhMbuiD kmL kmwvny ] gãh bwlU nIir bhwvny ]3]

(211-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Good deeds done in the pride of ego are swept away, like the house of sand by water.
||3||

pRBu øpwlu ikrpw krY ]

(211-4, gaVI, mò 5)

When God the Merciful shows His Mercy,

nwmu nwnk swDU szig imlY ]4]4]142]

(211-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak receives the Naam in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.
||4||4||142||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(211-5)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

bwrnY bilhwrnY lK brIAw ]

(211-5, gaVI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, dedicated hundreds of thousands of times, to my Lord and Master.

nwmo ho nwmu swihb ko pRwn ADrIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(211-5, gaVI, mò 5)

His Name, and His Name alone, is the Support of the breath of life. ||1||Pause||

krn krwvn quhI Ek ]

(211-6, gaVI, mò 5)

You alone are the Doer, the Cause of causes.

jIA jzq kI quhI tyk ]1]

(211-6, gaVI, mò 5)

You are the Support of all beings and creatures. ||1||

rwj jobn pRB qUz DnI ] qUz inrgun qUz srgunI ]2]

(211-6, gaVI, mò 5)

O God, You are my power, authority and youth. You are absolute, without attributes,
and also related, with the most sublime attributes. ||2||

eLhw @hw qum rKy ]

(211-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, You are my Savior and Protector.

gur ikrpw qy ko lKy ]3]

(211-7, gaVI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, some understand You. ||3||

AzqrjwmI pRB sujwnu ]

(211-7, gaVI, mò 5)

God is All-knowing, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

nwnk qkIAw quhI qwxu ]4]5]143]

(211-8, gaVI, mò 5)

You are Nanak's strength and support. ||4||5||143||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(211-8)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir hir AwrwDIEy ]

(211-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Worship and adore the Lord, Har, Har, Har.

szqszig hir min vsY Brmu mohu Ba swDIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(211-9, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, He dwells in the mind; doubt, emotional attachment and
fear are vanquished. ||1||Pause||

byd purwx ismãiq Bny ]

(211-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The Vedas, the Puraanas and the Simritees are heard to proclaim

sB @c ibrwijq jn suny ]1]

(211-9, gaVI, mò 5)

that the Lord's servant dwells as the highest of all. ||1||

sgl AsQwn BY BIq cIn ]

(211-10, gaVI, mò 5)

All places are filled with fear - know this well.

rwm syvk BY rhq kIn ]2]

(211-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Only the Lord's servants are free of fear. ||2||

lK carwsIh join iPrih ]

(211-10, gaVI, mò 5)

People wander through 8.4 million incarnations.

goibzd lok nhI jnim mrih ]3]

(211-11, gaVI, mò 5)

God's people are not subject to birth and death. ||3||

bl buiD isAwnp hamY rhI ] hir swD srix nwnk ghI ]4]6]144]

(211-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak has taken to the Sanctuary of the Lord's Holy Saints; he has given up power,
wisdom, cleverness and egotism. ||4||6||144||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(211-12)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

mn rwm nwm gun gweLEy ]

(211-12, gaVI, mò 5)

O my mind, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord's Name.

nIq nIq hir syvIEy swis swis hir iDAweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(211-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Serve the Lord continually and continuously; with each and every breath, meditate on
the Lord. ||1||Pause||

szqszig hir min vsY ]

(211-13, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, the Lord dwells in the mind,

duKu drdu Anyrw BRmu nsY ]1]

(211-13, gaVI, mò 5)

and pain, suffering, darkness and doubt depart. ||1||

szq pRswid hir jwpIEy ] so jnu dUiK n ivAwpIEy ]2]

(211-14, gaVI, mò 5)

That humble being, who meditates on the Lord, by the Grace of the Saints, is not
afflicted with pain. ||2||

jw ka gu{ hir mzõu dy ]

(211-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Those unto whom the Guru gives the Mantra of the Lord's Name,

so abirAw mweAw Agin qy ]3]

(211-14, gaVI, mò 5)

are saved from the fire of Maya. ||3||

nwnk ka pRB meAw kir ]

(211-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Be kind to Nanak, O God;

myrY min qin vwsY nwmu hir ]4]7]145]

(211-15, gaVI, mò 5)

let the Lord's Name dwell within my mind and body. ||4||7||145||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(211-16)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

rsnw jpIEy Ekê nwm ]

(211-16, gaVI, mò 5)

With your tongue, chant the Name of the One Lord.

eLhw suKu Awnzdu Gnw AwgY jIA kY szig kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(211-16, gaVI, mò 5)

In this world, it shall bring you peace, comfort and great joy; hereafter, it shall go
with your soul, and shall be of use to you. ||1||Pause||

ktIEy qyrw Ahz rogu ]

(211-17, gaVI, mò 5)

The disease of your ego shall be eradicated.

qUz gur pRswid kir rwj jogu ]1]

(211-17, gaVI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, practice Raja Yoga, the Yoga of meditation and success. ||1||

hir rsu ijin jin cwiKAw ]

(211-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who taste the sublime essence of the Lord

qw kI qãsnw lwQIAw ]2]

(211-18, gaVI, mò 5)

have their thirst quenched. ||2||

hir ibsRwm iniD pweAw ]

(211-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who have found the Lord, the Treasure of peace,

so bhuir n kq hI DweAw ]3]

(211-18, gaVI, mò 5)

shall not go anywhere else again. ||3||

hir hir nwmu jw ka guir dIAw ]

(211-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Those, unto whom the Guru has given the Lord's Name, Har, Har

nwnk qw kw Ba geAw ]4]8]146]

(211-19, gaVI, mò 5)

- O Nanak, their fears are removed. ||4||8||146||

pNnw 212
gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(212-1)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

jw ka ibsrY rwm nwm qwhU ka pIr ]

(212-1, gaVI, mò 5)

One who forgets the Lord's Name, suffers in pain.

swDszgiq imil hir rvih sy guxI ghIr ]1] rhwa ]

(212-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and dwell upon the Lord,
find the Ocean of virtue. ||1||Pause||

jw ka gurmuiK irdY buiD ]

(212-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Those Gurmukhs whose hearts are filled with wisdom,

qw kY kr ql nv iniD isiD ]1]

(212-2, gaVI, mò 5)

hold the nine treasures, and the miraculous spiritual powers of the Siddhas in the
palms of their hands. ||1||

jo jwnih hir pRB DnI ]

(212-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who know the Lord God as their Master,

ikCu nwhI qw kY kmI ]2]

(212-3, gaVI, mò 5)

do not lack anything. ||2||

krxYhw{ pCwinAw ]

(212-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who realize the Creator Lord,

sbL sUK rzg mwixAw ]3]

(212-3, gaVI, mò 5)

enjoy all peace and pleasure. ||3||

hir Dnu jw kY gãih vsY ]

(212-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Those whose inner homes are filled with the Lord's wealth

khu nwnk iqn szig duKu nsY ]4]9]147]

(212-4, gaVI, mò 5)

- says Nanak, in their company, pain departs. ||4||9||147||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(212-4)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

grbu bfo mUlu eqno ]

(212-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Your pride is so great, but what about your origins?

rhnu nhI ghu ikqno ]1] rhwa ]

(212-5, gaVI, mò 5)

You cannot remain, no matter how much you try to hold on. ||1||Pause||

bybrjq byd szqnw aAwhU isa ry ihqno ]

(212-5, gaVI, mò 5)

That which is forbidden by the Vedas and the Saints - with that, you are in love.

hwr jUAwr jUAw ibDy ezdàI vis lY ijqno ]1]

(212-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Like the gambler losing the game of chance, you are held in the power of sensory
desires. ||1||

hrn Brn sMpUrnw crn kml rzig irqno ]

(212-6, gaVI, mò 5)

The One who is All-powerful to empty out and fill up - you have no love for His Lotus
Feet.

nwnk aDry swDszig ikrpw iniD mY idqno ]2]10]148]

(212-6, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, I have been saved, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. I have
been blessed by the Treasure of Mercy. ||2||10||148||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(212-7)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

moih dwsro Twkêr ko ]

(212-7, gaVI, mò 5)

I am the slave of my Lord and Master.

Dwnu pRB kw Kwnw ]1] rhwa ]

(212-8, gaVI, mò 5)

I eat whatever God gives me. ||1||Pause||

Eyso hY ry Ksmu hmwrw ]

(212-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Such is my Lord and Master.

iKn mih swij svwrxhwrw ]1]

(212-8, gaVI, mò 5)

In an instant, He creates and embellishes. ||1||

kwmu krI jy Twkêr Bwvw ]

(212-8, gaVI, mò 5)

I do that work which pleases my Lord and Master.

gIq cirq pRB ky gun gwvw ]2]

(212-9, gaVI, mò 5)

I sing the songs of God's glory, and His wondrous play. ||2||

srix pirAo Twkêr vjIrw ]

(212-9, gaVI, mò 5)

I seek the Sanctuary of the Lord's Prime Minister;

iqnw dyiK myrw mnu DIrw ]3]

(212-9, gaVI, mò 5)

beholding Him, my mind is comforted and consoled. ||3||

Ek tyk Eko AwDwrw ]

(212-10, gaVI, mò 5)

The One Lord is my support, the One is my steady anchor.

jn nwnk hir kI lwgw kwrw ]4]11]149]

(212-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak is engaged in the Lord's work. ||4||11||149||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(212-11)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

hY koeL Eysw hamY qorY ]

(212-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Is there anyone, who can shatter his ego,

esu mITI qy ehu mnu horY ]1] rhwa ]

(212-11, gaVI, mò 5)

and turn his mind away from this sweet Maya? ||1||Pause||

AigAwnI mwnuKu BeAw jo nwhI so lorY ]

(212-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Humanity is in spiritual ignorance; people see things that do not exist.

rYix AzDwrI kwrIAw kvn jugiq ijqu BorY ]1]

(212-12, gaVI, mò 5)

The night is dark and gloomy; how will the morning dawn? ||1||

BRmqo BRmqo hwirAw Aink ibDI kir torY ]

(212-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Wandering, wandering all around, I have grown weary; trying all sorts of things, I
have been searching.

khu nwnk ikrpw BeL swDszgiq iniD morY ]2]12]150]

(212-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, He has shown mercy to me; I have found the treasure of the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||2||12||150||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(212-14)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

iczqwmix k{xw mE ]1] rhwa ]

(212-14, gaVI, mò 5)

He is the Wish-fulfilling Jewel, the Embodiment of Mercy. ||1||Pause||

dIn deAwlw pwrbRHÌ ]

(212-14, gaVI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God is Merciful to the meek;

jw kY ismrix suK BE ]1]

(212-14, gaVI, mò 5)

meditating in remembrance on Him, peace is obtained. ||1||

Akwl purK AgwiD boD ]

(212-15, gaVI, mò 5)

The Wisdom of the Undying Primal Being is beyond comprehension.

sunq jso koit AG KE ]2]

(212-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Hearing His Praises, millions of sins are erased. ||2||

ikrpw iniD pRB meAw Dwir ] nwnk hir hir nwm lE ]3]13]151]

(212-15, gaVI, mò 5)

O God, Treasure of Mercy, please bless Nanak with Your kindness, that he may repeat
the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||13||151||

gaVI pUrbI mhlw 5 ]

(212-16)

Gauree Poorbee, Fifth Mehl:

myry mn srix pRBU suK pwE ]

(212-17, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

O my mind, in the Sanctuary of God, peace is found.

jw idin ibsrY pRwn suKdwqw so idnu jwq AjwE ]1] rhwa ]

(212-17, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

That day, when the Giver of life and peace is forgotten - that day passes uselessly.
||1||Pause||

Ek rYx ky pwhun qum AwE bhu jug Aws bDwE ]

(212-18, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

You have come as a guest for one short night, and yet you hope to live for many
ages.

gãh mzdr sMpY jo dIsY ija qrvr kI CwE ]1]

(212-18, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

Households, mansions and wealth - whatever is seen, is like the shade of a tree. ||1||

qnu myrw sMpY sB myrI bwg imlK sB jwE ]

(212-19, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

My body, wealth, and all my gardens and property shall all pass away.

dyvnhwrw ibsirAo Twkê{ iKn mih hoq prwE ]2]

(212-19, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

You have forgotten your Lord and Master, the Great Giver. In an instant, these shall
belong to somebody else. ||2||

pNnw 213
pihrY bwgw kir esnwnw coAw czdn lwE ]

(213-1, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

You wear white clothes and take cleansing baths, and anoint yourself with
sandalwood oil.

inrBa inrzkwr nhI cIinAw ija hsqI nwvwE ]3]

(213-1, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

But you do not remember the Fearless, Formless Lord - you are like an elephant
bathing in the mud. ||3||

ja hoe øpwl q siqgu{ mylY siB suK hir ky nwE ]

(213-2, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

When God becomes merciful, He leads you to meet the True Guru; all peace is in the
Name of the Lord.

mukqu BeAw bzDn guir Koly jn nwnk hir gux gwE ]4]14]152]

(213-2, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

The Guru has liberated me from bondage; servant Nanak sings the Glorious Praises of
the Lord. ||4||14||152||

gaVI pUrbI mhlw 5 ]

(213-3)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

myry mn gu{ gu{ gu{ sd krIEy ]

(213-3, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

O my mind, dwell always upon the Guru, Guru, Guru.

rqn jnmu sPlu guir kIAw drsn ka bilhrIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(213-4, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

The Guru has made the jewel of this human life prosperous and fruitful. I am a
sacrifice to the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. ||1||Pause||

jyqy sws gRws mnu lyqw qyqy hI gun gweLEy ]

(213-4, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

As many breaths and morsels as you take, O my mind - so many times, sing His
Glorious Praises.

ja hoe dYAwlu siqgu{ Apunw qw eh miq buiD pweLEy ]1]

(213-5, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

When the True Guru becomes merciful, then this wisdom and understanding is
obtained. ||1||

myry mn nwim lE jm bzD qy CUtih sbL suKw suK pweLEy ]

(213-6, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

O my mind, taking the Naam, you shall be released from the bondage of death, and
the peace of all peace will be found.

syiv suAwmI siqgu{ dwqw mn bzCq Pl AweLEy ]2]

(213-6, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

Serving your Lord and Master, the True Guru, the Great Giver, you shall obtain the
fruits of your mind's desires. ||2||

nwmu estu mIq suq krqw mn szig quhwrY cwlY ]

(213-7, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

The Name of the Creator is your beloved friend and child; it alone shall go along with
you, O my mind.

kir syvw siqgur Apuny kI gur qy pweLEy pwlY ]3]

(213-7, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

So serve your True Guru, and you shall receive the Name from the Guru. ||3||

guir ikrpwil øpw pRiB DwrI ibnsy sbL Azdysw ]

(213-8, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

When God, the Merciful Guru, showered His Mercy upon me, all my anxieties were
dispelled.

nwnk suKu pweAw hir kIrqin imitAo sgl klysw ]4]15]153]

(213-8, gaVI pUrbI, mò 5)

Nanak has found the peace of the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises. All his sorrows have
been dispelled. ||4||15||153||

rwgu gaVI mhlw 5

(213-10)

Raag Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(213-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qãsnw ibrly hI kI buJI hy ]1] rhwa ]

(213-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The thirst of only a few is quenched. ||1||Pause||

koit jory lwK kâory mnu n hory ]

(213-11, gaVI, mò 5)

People may accumulate hundreds of thousands, millions, tens of millions, and yet the
mind is not restrained.

prY prY hI ka luJI hy ]1]

(213-11, gaVI, mò 5)

They only yearn for more and more. ||1||

suzdr nwrI Aink prkwrI pr gãh ibkwrI ]

(213-12, gaVI, mò 5)

They may have all sorts of beautiful women, but still, they commit adultery in the
homes of others.

burw Blw nhI suJI hy ]2]

(213-12, gaVI, mò 5)

They do not distinguish between good and bad. ||2||

Aink bzDn mweAw Brmqu BrmweAw gux iniD nhI gweAw ]

(213-12, gaVI, mò 5)

They wander around lost, trapped in the myriad bonds of Maya; they do not sing the
Praises of the Treasure of Virtue.

mn ibKY hI mih luJI hy ]3]

(213-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Their minds are engrossed in poison and corruption. ||3||

jw ka ry ikrpw krY jIvq soeL mrY swDszig mweAw qrY ]

(213-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Those, unto whom the Lord shows His Mercy, remain dead while yet alive. In the
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, they cross over the ocean of Maya.

nwnk so jnu dir hir isJI hy ]4]1]154]

(213-14, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, those humble beings are honored in the Court of the Lord. ||4||1||154||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(213-15)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

sBhU ko rsu hir ho ]1] rhwa ]

(213-15, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord is the essence of all. ||1||Pause||

kwhU jog kwhU Bog kwhU igAwn kwhU iDAwn ]

(213-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Some practice Yoga, some indulge in pleasures; some live in spiritual wisdom, some
live in meditation.

kwhU ho fzf Dir ho ]1]

(213-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Some are bearers of the staff. ||1||

kwhU jwp kwhU qwp kwhU pUjw hom nym ]

(213-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Some chant in meditation, some practice deep, austere meditation; some worship Him
in adoration, some practice daily rituals.

kwhU ho ganu kir ho ]2]

(213-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Some live the life of a wanderer. ||2||

kwhU qIr kwhU nIr kwhU byd bIcwr ]

(213-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Some live by the shore, some live on the water; some study the Vedas.

nwnkw Bgiq pãA ho ]3]2]155]

(213-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak loves to worship the Lord. ||3||2||155||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(213-17)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

gun kIriq iniD morI ]1] rhwa ]

(213-18, gaVI, mò 5)

To sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises is my treasure. ||1||Pause||

qUzhI rs qUzhI js qUzhI }p qUhI rzg ]

(213-18, gaVI, mò 5)

You are my delight, You are my praise. You are my beauty, You are my love.

Aws Aot pRB qorI ]1]

(213-18, gaVI, mò 5)

O God, You are my hope and support. ||1||

qUhI mwn qUzhI Dwn qUhI piq qUhI pRwn ]

(213-19, gaVI, mò 5)

You are my pride, You are my wealth. You are my honor, You are my breath of life.

guir qUtI lY jorI ]2]

(213-19, gaVI, mò 5)

The Guru has repaired that which was broken. ||2||

qUhI gãih qUhI bin qUhI gwa qUhI suin ]

(213-19, gaVI, mò 5)

You are in the household, and You are in the forest. You are in the village, and You
are in the wilderness.

pNnw 214
hY nwnk nyr nyrI ]3]3]156]

(214-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak: You are near, so very near! ||3||3||156||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(214-1)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

mwqo hir rzig mwqo ]1] rhwa ]

(214-1, gaVI, mò 5)

I am intoxicated, intoxicated with the Love of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

AouhI pIAo AouhI KIAo gurih dIAo dwnu kIAo ]

(214-2, gaVI, mò 5)

I drink it in - I am drunk with it. The Guru has given it to me in charity.

aAwhU isa mnu rwqo ]1]

(214-2, gaVI, mò 5)

My mind is drenched with it. ||1||

AouhI BwTI AouhI pocw ahI ipAwro ahI }cw ]

(214-2, gaVI, mò 5)

It is my furnace, it is the cooling plaster. It is my love, it is my longing.

min Aoho suKu jwqo ]2]

(214-3, gaVI, mò 5)

My mind knows it as peace. ||2||

shj kyl And Kyl rhy Pyr BE myl ]

(214-3, gaVI, mò 5)

I enjoy intuitive peace, and I play in bliss; the cycle of reincarnation is ended for me,
and I am merged with the Lord.

nwnk gur sbid prwqo ]3]4]157]

(214-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak is pierced through with the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||3||4||157||

rwgu gOVI mwlvw mhlw 5

(214-5)

Raag Gauree Maalwaa, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(214-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir nwmu lyhu mIqw lyhu AwgY ibKm pzQu BYAwn ]1] rhwa ]

(214-6, gOVI mwlvw, mò 5)

Chant the Lord's Name; O my friend, chant it. Hereafter, the path is terrifying and
treacherous. ||1||Pause||

syvq syvq sdw syiv qyrY szig bsqu hY kwlu ]

(214-7, gOVI mwlvw, mò 5)

Serve, serve, forever serve the Lord. Death hangs over your head.

kir syvw qUz swD kI ho kwtIEy jm jwlu ]1]

(214-7, gOVI mwlvw, mò 5)

Do seva, selfless service, for the Holy Saints, and the noose of Death shall be cut
away. ||1||

hom jg qIQL kIE ibic hamY bDy ibkwr ]

(214-8, gOVI mwlvw, mò 5)

You may make burnt offerings, sacrificial feasts and pilgrimages to sacred shrines in
egotism, but your corruption only increases.

nrkê surgu due Buzcnw hoe bhuir bhuir Avqwr ]2]

(214-8, gOVI mwlvw, mò 5)

You are subject to both heaven and hell, and you are reincarnated over and over
again. ||2||

isv purI bRHÌ ezdà purI inhclu ko Qwa nwih ]

(214-9, gOVI mwlvw, mò 5)

The realm of Shiva, the realms of Brahma and Indra as well - no place anywhere is
permanent.

ibnu hir syvw suKu nhI ho swkq Awvih jwih ]3]

(214-9, gOVI mwlvw, mò 5)

Without serving the Lord, there is no peace at all. The faithless cynic comes and goes
in reincarnation. ||3||

jYso guir apdyisAw mY qYso kihAw pukwir ]

(214-10, gOVI mwlvw, mò 5)

As the Guru has taught me, so have I spoken.

nwnkê khY suin ry mnw kir kIrqnu hoe aDw{ ]4]1]158]

(214-10, gOVI mwlvw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, listen, people: sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, and you shall be
saved. ||4||1||158||

rwgu gaVI mwlw mhlw 5

(214-12)

Raag Gauree Maalaa, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(214-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pweAo bwl buiD suKu ry ]

(214-13, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Adopting the innocent mind of a child, I have found peace.

hrK sog hwin imrqu dUK suK iciq smsir gur imly ]1] rhwa ]

(214-13, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Joy and sorrow, profit and loss, birth and death, pain and pleasure - they are all the
same to my consciousness, since I met the Guru. ||1||Pause||

ja la ha ikCu soca icqva qa la duKnu Bry ]

(214-14, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

As long as I plotted and planned things, I was full of frustration.

ja øpwlu gu{ pUrw ByitAw qa Awnd shjy ]1]

(214-14, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

When I met the Kind, Perfect Guru, then I obtained bliss so easily. ||1||

jyqI isAwnp kmL ha kIE qyqy bzD pry ]

(214-15, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

The more clever tricks I tried, the more bonds I was saddled with.

ja swDU k{ msqik DirAo qb hm mukq BE ]2]

(214-15, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

When the Holy Saint placed His Hand upon my forehead, then I was liberated. ||2||

ja la myro myro krqo qa la ibKu Gyry ]

(214-16, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

As long as I claimed, "Mine, mine!", I was surrounded by wickedness and corruption.

mnu qnu buiD ArpI Twkêr ka qb hm shij soE ]3]

(214-16, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

But when I dedicated my mind, body and intellect to my Lord and Master, then I
began to sleep in peace. ||3||

ja la pot aTweL cilAa qa la fwn Bry ]

(214-17, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

As long as I walked along, carrying the load, I continued to pay the fine.

pot fwir gu{ pUrw imilAw qa nwnk inrBE ]4]1]159]

(214-17, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

But I threw away that bundle, when I met the Perfect Guru; O Nanak, then I became
fearless. ||4||1||159||

gaVI mwlw mhlw 5 ]

(214-18)

Gauree Maalaa, Fifth Mehl:

Bwvnu iqAwigAo rI iqAwigAo ]

(214-18, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

I have renounced my desires; I have renounced them.

iqAwigAo mY gur imil iqAwigAo ]

(214-19, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

I have renounced them; meeting the Guru, I have renounced them.

sbL suK Awnzd mzgl rs mwin goibzdY AwigAo ]1] rhwa ]

(214-19, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

All peace, joy, happiness and pleasures have come since I surrendered to the Will of
the Lord of the Universe. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 215
mwnu AiBmwnu do@ smwny msqkê fwir gur pwigAo ]

(215-1, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Honor and dishonor are the same to me; I have placed my forehead upon the Guru's
Feet.

sMpq hrKu n Awpq dUKw rzgu TwkêrY lwigAo ]1]

(215-1, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Wealth does not excite me, and misfortune does not disturb me; I have embraced
love for my Lord and Master. ||1||

bws bwsrI EkY suAwmI aidAwn ÜãstwigAo ]

(215-2, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

The One Lord and Master dwells in the home; He is seen in the wilderness as well.

inrBa BE szq BRmu fwirAo pUrn srbwigAo ]2]

(215-2, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

I have become fearless; the Saint has removed my doubts. The All-knowing Lord is
pervading everywhere. ||2||

jo ikCu krqY kwrxu kIno min buro n lwigAo ]

(215-3, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Whatever the Creator does, my mind is not troubled.

swDszgiq prswid szqn kY soeAo mnu jwigAo ]3]

(215-3, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints and the Company of the Holy, my sleeping mind has been
awakened. ||3||

jn nwnk AoiV quhwrI pirAo AweAo srxwigAo ]

(215-4, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Servant Nanak seeks Your Support; he has come to Your Sanctuary.

nwm rzg shj rs mwxy iPir dUKu n lwigAo ]4]2]160]

(215-5, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

In the Love of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he enjoys intuitive peace; pain no
longer touches him. ||4||2||160||

gaVI mwlw mhlw 5 ]

(215-5)

Gauree Maalaa, Fifth Mehl:

pweAw lwlu rqnu min pweAw ]

(215-5, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

I have found the jewel of my Beloved within my mind.

qnu sIqlu mnu sIqlu QIAw sqgur sbid smweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(215-6, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

My body is cooled, my mind is cooled and soothed, and I am absorbed into the
Shabad, the Word of the True Guru. ||1||Pause||

lwQI BUK qãsn sB lwQI iczqw sgl ibswrI ]

(215-7, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

My hunger has departed, my thirst has totally departed, and all my anxiety is
forgotten.

k{ msqik guir pUrY DirAo mnu jIqo jgu swrI ]1]

(215-7, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has placed His Hand upon my forehead; conquering my mind, I have
conquered the whole world. ||1||

qãpiq AGwe rhy ird Azqir foln qy Ab cUky ]

(215-8, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Satisfied and satiated, I remain steady within my heart, and now, I do not waver at
all.

AKutu Kjwnw siqguir dIAw qoit nhI ry mUky ]2]

(215-8, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

The True Guru has given me the inexhaustible treasure; it never decreases, and never
runs out. ||2||

Acrju Ekê sunhu ry BweL guir EysI bUJ buJweL ]

(215-9, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Listen to this wonder, O Siblings of Destiny: the Guru has given me this
understanding.

lwih prdw Twkê{ ja ByitAo qa ibsrI qwiq prweL ]3]

(215-9, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

I threw off the veil of illusion, when I met my Lord and Master; then, I forgot my
jealousy of others. ||3||

kihAo n jweL Ehu AcMBa so jwnY ijin cwiKAw ]

(215-10, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

This is a wonder which cannot be described. They alone know it, who have tasted it.

khu nwnk sc BE ibgwsw guir inDwnu irdY lY rwiKAw ]4]3]161]

(215-10, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Truth has been revealed to me. The Guru has given me the treasure;
I have taken it and enshrined it within my heart. ||4||3||161||

gaVI mwlw mhlw 5 ]

(215-11)

Gauree Maalaa, Fifth Mehl:

abrq rwjw rwm kI srxI ]

(215-11, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Those who take to the Sanctuary of the Lord, the King, are saved.

sbL lok mweAw ky mzfl igir igir prqy DrxI ]1] rhwa ]

(215-12, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

All other people, in the mansion of Maya, fall flat on their faces on the ground.
||1||Pause||

swsq isMmãiq byd bIcwry mhw purKn ea kihAw ]

(215-12, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

The great men have studied the Shaastras, the Simritees and the Vedas, and they
have said this:

ibnu hir Bjn nwhI insqwrw sUKu n iknhUz lihAw ]1]

(215-13, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

"Without the Lord's meditation, there is no emancipation, and no one has ever found
peace."||1||

qIin Bvn kI lKmI jorI bUJq nwhI lhry ]

(215-14, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

People may accumulate the wealth of the three worlds, but the waves of greed are
still not subdued.

ibnu hir Bgiq khw iQiq pwvY iPrqo phry phry ]2]

(215-14, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Without devotional worship of the Lord, where can anyone find stability? People
wander around endlessly. ||2||

Aink iblws krq mn mohn pUrn hoq n kwmw ]

(215-15, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

People engage in all sorts of mind-enticing pastimes, but their passions are not
fulfilled.

jlqo jlqo kbhU n bUJq sgl bãQy ibnu nwmw ]3]

(215-15, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

They burn and burn, and are never satisfied; without the Lord's Name, it is all useless.
||3||

hir kw nwmu jphu myry mIqw ehY swr suKu pUrw ]

(215-16, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Chant the Name of the Lord, my friend; this is the essence of perfect peace.

swDszgiq jnm mrxu invwrY nwnk jn kI DUrw ]4]4]162]

(215-16, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, birth and death are ended. Nanak is
the dust of the feet of the humble. ||4||4||162||

gaVI mwlw mhlw 5 ]

(215-17)

Gauree Maalaa, Fifth Mehl:

mo ka eh ibiD ko smJwvY ]

(215-17, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Who can help me understand my condition?

krqw hoe jnwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(215-18, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Only the Creator knows it. ||1||Pause||

Anjwnq ikCu enih kmwno jp qp kCU n swDw ]

(215-18, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

This person does things in ignorance; he does not chant in meditation, and does not
perform any deep, self-disciplined meditation.

dh idis lY ehu mnu darweAo kvn kmL kir bwDw ]1]

(215-18, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

This mind wanders around in the ten directions - how can it be restrained? ||1||

mn qn Dn BUim kw Twkê{ ha es kw ehu myrw ]

(215-19, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

"I am the lord, the master of my mind, body, wealth and lands. These are mine."

pNnw 216
BmL moh kCu sUJis nwhI eh pYKr pE pYrw ]2]

(216-1, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

In doubt and emotional attachment, this person understands nothing; with this leash,
these feet are tied up. ||2||

qb ehu khw kmwvn pirAw jb ehu kCU n hoqw ]

(216-1, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

What did this person do, when he did not exist?

jb Ek inrzjn inrzkwr pRB sBu ikCu Awpih krqw ]3]

(216-2, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

When the Immaculate and Formless Lord God was all alone, He did everything by
Himself. ||3||

Apny krqb Awpy jwnY ijin ehu rcnu rcweAw ]

(216-2, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

He alone knows His actions; He created this creation.

khu nwnk krxhw{ hY Awpy siqguir Brmu cukweAw ]4]5]163]

(216-3, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Lord Himself is the Doer. The True Guru has dispelled my doubts.
||4||5||163||

gaVI mwlw mhlw 5 ]

(216-4)

Gauree Maalaa, Fifth Mehl:

hir ibnu Avr øAw ibrQy ]

(216-4, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Without the Lord, other actions are useless.

jp qp szjm kmL kmwxy eih AorY mUsy ]1] rhwa ]

(216-4, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Meditative chants, intense deep meditation, austere self-discipline and rituals - these
are plundered in this world. ||1||Pause||

brq nym szjm mih rhqw iqn kw AwFu n pweAw ]

(216-5, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Fasting, daily rituals, and austere self-discipline - those who keep the practice of
these, are rewarded with less than a shell.

AwgY clxu Aa{ hY BweL @zhw kwim n AweAw ]1]

(216-5, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Hereafter, the way is different, O Siblings of Destiny. There, these things are of no
use at all. ||1||

qIriQ nwe A{ DrnI BRmqw AwgY Tar n pwvY ]

(216-6, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Those who bathe at sacred shrines of pilgrimage, and wander over the earth, find no
place of rest hereafter.

@hw kwim n AwvY eh ibiD Aohu logn hI pqIAwvY ]2]

(216-7, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

There, these are of no use at all. By these things, they only please other people. ||2||

cqur byd muK bcnI acrY AwgY mhlu n pweLEy ]

(216-7, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Reciting the four Vedas from memory, they do not obtain the Mansion of the Lord's
Presence hereafter.

bUJY nwhI Ekê suDwK{ Aohu sglI JwK JKweLEy ]3]

(216-8, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Those who do not understand the One Pure Word, utter total nonsense. ||3||

nwnkê khqo ehu bIcwrw ij kmwvY su pwr grwmI ]

(216-8, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Nanak voices this opinion: those who practice it, swim across.

gu{ syvhu A{ nwmu iDAwvhu iqAwghu mnhu gumwnI ]4]6]164]

(216-9, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Serve the Guru, and meditate on the Naam; renounce the egotistical pride from your
mind. ||4||6||164||

gaVI mwlw 5 ]

(216-10)

Gauree Maalaa, Fifth Mehl:

mwDa hir hir hir muiK khIEy ]

(216-10, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

O Lord, I chant Your Name, Har, Har, Har.

hm qy kCU n hovY suAwmI ija rwKhu iqa rhIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(216-10, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

I cannot do anything by myself, O Lord and Master. As You keep me, so I remain.
||1||Pause||

ikAw ikCu krY ik krxYhwrw ikAw esu hwiQ ibcwry ]

(216-11, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

What can the mere mortal do? What is in the hands of this poor creature?

ijqu qum lwvhu iqq hI lwgw pUrn Ksm hmwry ]1]

(216-11, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

As You attach us, so we are attached, O my Perfect Lord and Master. ||1||

krhu øpw sbL ky dwqy Ek }p ilv lwvhu ]

(216-12, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Take pity on me, O Great Giver of all, that I may enshrine love for Your Form alone.

nwnk kI bynzqI hir pih Apunw nwmu jpwvhu ]2]7]165]

(216-13, gaVI mwlw , mò 5)

Nanak offers this prayer to the Lord, that he may chant the Naam, the Name of the
Lord. ||2||7||165||

rwgu gaVI mwJ mhlw 5

(216-14)

Raag Gauree Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(216-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

dIn deAwl dmodr rweAw jIa ]

(216-15, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

O Merciful to the meek, O Dear Lord King,

koit jnw kir syv lgweAw jIa ]

(216-15, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

You have engaged millions of people in Your Service.

Bgq vClu qyrw ibrdu rKweAw jIa ]

(216-15, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

You are the Lover of Your devotees; this is Your Nature.

pUrn sBnI jweL jIa ]1]

(216-16, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

You are totally pervading all places. ||1||

ika pyKw pRIqmu kvx sukrxI jIa ]

(216-16, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

How can I behold my Beloved? What is that way of life?

szqw dwsI syvw crxI jIa ]

(216-16, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Become the slave of the Saints, and serve at their feet.

ehu jIa vqweL bil bil jweL jIa ]

(216-17, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

I dedicate this soul; I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to them.

iqsu iniv iniv lwga pweL jIa ]2]

(216-17, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Bowing low, I fall at the Feet of the Lord. ||2||

poQI pzifq byd Kojzqw jIa ]

(216-18, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

The Pandits, the religious scholars, study the books of the Vedas.

hoe bYrwgI qIriQ nwvzqw jIa ]

(216-18, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Some become renunciates, and bathe at sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

gIq nwd kIrqnu gwvzqw jIa ]

(216-18, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Some sing tunes and melodies and songs.

hir inrBa nwmu iDAweL jIa ]3]

(216-19, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

But I meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Fearless Lord. ||3||

BE øpwl suAwmI myry jIa ]

(216-19, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

My Lord and Master has become merciful to me.

piqq pivq lig gur ky pYry jIa ]

(216-19, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

I was a sinner, and I have been sanctified, taking to the Guru's Feet.

pNnw 217
BRmu Ba kwit kIE inrvYry jIa ]

(217-1, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Dispelling my doubts and fears, the Guru has rid me of hatred.

gur mn kI Aws pUrweL jIa ]4]

(217-1, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

The Guru has fulfilled the desires of my mind. ||4||

ijin nwa pweAw so Dnvzqw jIa ]

(217-1, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

One who has obtained the Name is wealthy.

ijin pRBu iDAweAw su soBwvzqw jIa ]

(217-2, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

One who meditates on God is glorified.

ijsu swDU szgiq iqsu sB sukrxI jIa ]

(217-2, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Sublime are all the actions of those who join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy.

jn nwnk shij smweL jIa ]5]1]166]

(217-3, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Servant Nanak is intuitively absorbed into the Lord. ||5||1||166||

gaVI mhlw 5 mwJ ]

(217-3)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl, Maajh:

Awa hmwrY rwm ipAwry jIa ]

(217-3, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Come to me, O my Beloved Lord.

rYix idnsu swis swis icqwry jIa ]

(217-4, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Night and day, with each and every breath, I think of You.

szq dya szdysw pY crxwry jIa ]

(217-4, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

O Saints, give Him this message; I fall at Your Feet.

quDu ibnu ikqu ibiD qrIEy jIa ]1]

(217-4, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Without You, how can I be saved? ||1||

szig qumwrY mY kry Anzdw jIa ]

(217-5, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

In Your Company, I am in ecstasy.

vix iqix qãBvix suK prmwnzdw jIa ]

(217-5, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

In the forest, the fields and the three worlds, there is peace and supreme bliss.

syj suhwvI ehu mnu ibgszdw jIa ]

(217-6, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

My bed is beautiful, and my mind blossoms forth in ecstasy.

pyiK drsnu ehu suKu lhIEy jIa ]2]

(217-6, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Beholding the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, I have found this peace. ||2||

crx pKwir krI inq syvw jIa ]

(217-7, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

I wash Your Feet, and constantly serve You.

pUjw Arcw bzdn dyvw jIa ]

(217-7, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

O Divine Lord, I worship and adore You; I bow down before You.

dwsin dwsu nwmu jip lyvw jIa ]

(217-7, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

I am the slave of Your slaves; I chant Your Name.

ibna Twkêr pih khIEy jIa ]3]

(217-8, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

I offer this prayer to my Lord and Master. ||3||

eC puNnI myrI mnu qnu hirAw jIa ]

(217-8, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

My desires are fulfilled, and my mind and body are rejuvenated.

drsn pyKq sB duK prhirAw jIa ]

(217-8, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Beholding the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan, all my pains have been taken
away.

hir hir nwmu jpy jip qirAw jIa ]

(217-9, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Chanting and meditating on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, I have been saved.

ehu Aj{ nwnk suKu shIEy jIa ]4]2]167]

(217-9, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Nanak endures this unendurable celestial bliss. ||4||2||167||

gaVI mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(217-10)

Gauree Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

suix suix swjn mn imq ipAwry jIa ]

(217-10, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Listen, listen, O my friend and companion, O Beloved of my mind:

mnu qnu qyrw ehu jIa iB vwry jIa ]

(217-10, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

my mind and body are Yours. This life is a sacrifice to You as well.

ivs{ nwhI pRB pRwx ADwry jIa ]

(217-11, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

May I never forget God, the Support of the breath of life.

sdw qyrI srxweL jIa ]1]

(217-11, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

I have come to Your Eternal Sanctuary. ||1||

ijsu imilEy mnu jIvY BweL jIa ]

(217-11, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Meeting Him, my mind is revived, O Siblings of Destiny.

gur prswdI so hir hir pweL jIa ]

(217-12, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, I have found the Lord, Har, Har.

sB ikCu pRB kw pRB kIAw jweL jIa ]

(217-12, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

All things belong to God; all places belong to God.

pRB ka sd bil jweL jIa ]2]

(217-13, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

I am forever a sacrifice to God. ||2||

Ehu inDwnu jpY vfBwgI jIa ]

(217-13, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Very fortunate are those who meditate on this treasure.

nwm inrzjn Ek ilv lwgI jIa ]

(217-13, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

They enshrine love for the Naam, the Name of the One Immaculate Lord.

gu{ pUrw pweAw sBu duKu imtweAw jIa ]

(217-14, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Finding the Perfect Guru, all suffering is dispelled.

AwT phr gux gweAw jIa ]3]

(217-14, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I sing the Glories of God. ||3||

rqn pdwQL hir nwmu qumwrw jIa ]

(217-15, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Your Name is the treasure of jewels, Lord.

qUz scw swhu Bgqu vxjwrw jIa ]

(217-15, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

You are the True Banker; Your devotee is the trader.

hir Dnu rwis scu vwpwrw jIa ]

(217-15, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

True is the trade of those who have the wealth of the Lord's assets.

jn nwnk sd bilhwrw jIa ]4]3]168]

(217-16, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Servant Nanak is forever a sacrifice. ||4||3||168||

rwgu gaVI mwJ mhlw 5

(217-17)

Raag Gauree Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(217-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qUz myrw bhu mwxu krqy qUz myrw bhu mwxu ]

(217-18, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

I am so proud of You, O Creator; I am so proud of You.

joir qumwrY suiK vsw scu sbdu nIswxu ]1] rhwa ]

(217-18, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Through Your Almighty Power, I dwell in peace. The True Word of the Shabad is my
banner and insignia. ||1||Pause||

sBy glw jwqIAw suix kY cup kIAw ]

(217-19, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

He hears and knows everything, but he keeps silent.

kd hI suriq n lDIAw mweAw mohiVAw ]1]

(217-19, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Bewitched by Maya, he never regains awareness. ||1||

dye buJwrq swrqw sy AKI ifTiVAw ]

(217-19, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

The riddles and hints are given, and he sees them with his eyes.

pNnw 218
koeL ij mUrKu loBIAw mUil n suxI kihAw ]2]

(218-1, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

But he is foolish and greedy, and he never listens to what he is told. ||2||

eksu duhu chu ikAw gxI sB ekqu swid muTI ]

(218-1, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Why bother to count one, two, three, four? The whole world is defrauded by the same
enticements.

ekê ADu nwe rsIAVw kw ivrlI jwe vuTI ]3]

(218-2, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

Hardly anyone loves the Lord's Name; how rare is that place which is in bloom. ||3||

Bgq scy dir sohdy And krih idn rwiq ]

(218-2, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

The devotees look beautiful in the True Court; night and day, they are happy.

rzig rqy prmysrY jn nwnk iqn bil jwq ]4]1]169]

(218-3, gaVI mwJ , mò 5)

They are imbued with the Love of the Transcendent Lord; servant Nanak is a sacrifice
to them. ||4||1||169||

gaVI mhlw 5 mWJ ]

(218-4)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl, Maajh:

duK Bzjnu qyrw nwmu jI duK Bzjnu qyrw nwmu ]

(218-4, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

The Destroyer of sorrow is Your Name, Lord; the Destroyer of sorrow is Your Name.

AwT phr AwrwDIEy pUrn siqgur igAwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(218-4, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, dwell upon the wisdom of the Perfect True Guru.
||1||Pause||

ijqu Git vsY pwrbRHÌu soeL suhwvw Qwa ]

(218-5, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

That heart, in which the Supreme Lord God abides, is the most beautiful place.

jm kzk{ nyiV n AwveL rsnw hir gux gwa ]1]

(218-5, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death does not even approach those who chant the Glorious
Praises of the Lord with the tongue. ||1||

syvw suriq n jwxIAw nw jwpY AwrwiD ]

(218-6, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

I have not understood the wisdom of serving Him, nor have I worshipped Him in
meditation.

Aot qyrI jgjIvnw myry Twkêr Agm AgwiD ]2]

(218-6, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

You are my Support, O Life of the World; O my Lord and Master, Inaccessible and
Incomprehensible. ||2||

BE øpwl gusweLAw nTy sog szqwp ]

(218-7, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

When the Lord of the Universe became merciful, sorrow and suffering departed.

qqI vwa n lgeL siqguir rKy Awip ]3]

(218-7, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

The hot winds do not even touch those who are protected by the True Guru. ||3||

gu{ nwrwexu dXu gu{ gu{ scw isrjxhw{ ]

(218-8, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

The Guru is the All-pervading Lord, the Guru is the Merciful Master; the Guru is the
True Creator Lord.

guir quTY sB ikCu pweAw jn nwnk sd bilhwr ]4]2]170]

(218-8, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

When the Guru was totally satisfied, I obtained everything. Servant Nanak is forever a
sacrifice to Him. ||4||2||170||

gaVI mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(218-9)

Gauree Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

hir rwm rwm rwm rwmw ]

(218-9, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

The Lord, the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam:

jip pUrn hoE kwmw ]1] rhwa ]

(218-10, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

meditating on Him, all affairs are resolved. ||1||Pause||

rwm goibzd jpyidAw hoAw muKu pivõu ]

(218-10, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord of the Universe, one's mouth is sanctified.

hir jsu suxIEy ijs qy soeL BweL imõu ]1]

(218-10, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

One who recites to me the Praises of the Lord is my friend and brother. ||1||

siB pdwQL siB Plw sbL guxw ijsu mwih ]

(218-11, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

All treasures, all rewards and all virtues are in the Lord of the Universe.

ika goibzdu mnhu ivswrIEy ijsu ismrq duK jwih ]2]

(218-11, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

Why forget Him from your mind? Remembering Him in meditation, pain departs. ||2||

ijsu liV ligEy jIvIEy Bvjlu peLEy pwir ]

(218-12, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

Grasping the hem of His robe, we live, and cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

imil swDU szig aDw{ hoe muK @jl drbwir ]3]

(218-12, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, one is saved, and one's face
becomes radiant in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

jIvn }p gopwl jsu szq jnw kI rwis ]

(218-13, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

The Praise of the Sustainer of the Universe is the essence of life, and the wealth of His
Saints.

nwnk abry nwmu jip dir scY swbwis ]4]3]171]

(218-13, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

Nanak is saved, chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord; in the True Court, he is
cheered and applauded. ||4||3||171||

gaVI mwJ mhlw 5 ]

(218-14)

Gauree Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

mITy hir gux gwa ijzdU qUz mITy hir gux gwa ]

(218-14, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

Sing the Sweet Praises of the Lord, O my soul, sing the Sweet Praises of the Lord.

scy syqI riqAw imilAw inQwvy Qwa ]1] rhwa ]

(218-15, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

Attuned to the True One, even the homeless find a home. ||1||Pause||

hoir swd siB iPikAw qnu mnu iPkw hoe ]

(218-15, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

All other tastes are bland and insipid; through them, the body and mind are rendered
insipid as well.

ivxu prmysr jo kry iPtu su jIvxu soe ]1]

(218-16, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

Without the Transcendent Lord, what can anyone do? Cursed is his life, and cursed his
reputation. ||1||

Azclu gih kY swD kw qrxw ehu szsw{ ]

(218-16, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

Grasping the hem of the robe of the Holy Saint, we cross over the world-ocean.

pwrbRHÌu AwrwDIEy aDrY sB prvw{ ]2]

(218-17, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

Worship and adore the Supreme Lord God, and all your family will be saved as well.
||2||

swjnu bzDu suimõu so hir nwmu ihrdY dye ]

(218-17, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

He is a companion, a relative, and a good friend of mine, who implants the Lord's
Name within my heart.

Aagx siB imtwe kY prapkw{ krye ]3]

(218-18, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

He washes off all my demerits, and is so generous to me. ||3||

mwlu Kjwnw Qyhu G{ hir ky crx inDwn ]

(218-18, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

Wealth, treasures, and household are all just ruins; the Lord's Feet are the only
treasure.

nwnkê jwckê dir qyrY pRB quDno mzgY dwnu ]4]4]172]

(218-19, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

Nanak is a beggar standing at Your Door, God; he begs for Your charity. ||4||4||172||

pNnw 219
û siqgur pRswid ]

(219-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu gaVI mhlw 9 ]

(219-1)

Raag Gauree, Ninth Mehl

swDo mn kw mwnu iqAwga ]

(219-1, gaVI, mò 9)

: Holy Saadhus: forsake the pride of your mind.

kwmu kâoDu szgiq durjn kI qw qy Aihinis Bwga ]1] rhwa ]

(219-1, gaVI, mò 9)

Sexual desire, anger and the company of evil people - run away from them, day and
night. ||1||Pause||

suKu duKu dono sm kir jwnY Aa{ mwnu Apmwnw ]

(219-2, gaVI, mò 9)

One who knows that pain and pleasure are both the same, and honor and dishonor as
well,

hrK sog qy rhY AqIqw iqin jig qqu pCwnw ]1]

(219-3, gaVI, mò 9)

who remains detached from joy and sorrow, realizes the true essence in the world.
||1||

asqiq inzdw do@ iqAwgY KojY pdu inrbwnw ]

(219-3, gaVI, mò 9)

Renounce both praise and blame; seek instead the state of Nirvaanaa.

jn nwnk ehu Kylu kTnu hY iknhUz gurmuiK jwnw ]2]1]

(219-4, gaVI, mò 9)

O servant Nanak, this is such a difficult game; only a few Gurmukhs understand it!
||2||1||

gaVI mhlw 9 ]

(219-4)

Gauree, Ninth Mehl:

swDo rcnw rwm bnweL ]

(219-4, gaVI, mò 9)

Holy Saadhus: the Lord fashioned the creation.

eik ibnsY ek AsiQ{ mwnY Acrju liKAo n jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(219-5, gaVI, mò 9)

One person passes away, and another thinks that he will live forever - this is a wonder
beyond understanding! ||1||Pause||

kwm kâoD moh bis pRwnI hir mUriq ibsrweL ]

(219-5, gaVI, mò 9)

The mortal beings are held in the power of sexual desire, anger and emotional
attachment; they have forgotten the Lord, the Immortal Form.

JUTw qnu swcw kir mwinAo ija supnw rYnweL ]1]

(219-6, gaVI, mò 9)

The body is false, but they believe it to be true; it is like a dream in the night. ||1||

jo dIsY so sgl ibnwsY ija bwdr kI CweL ]

(219-6, gaVI, mò 9)

Whatever is seen, shall all pass away, like the shadow of a cloud.

jn nwnk jgu jwinAo imiQAw rihAo rwm srnweL ]2]2]

(219-7, gaVI, mò 9)

O servant Nanak, one who knows the world to be unreal, dwells in the Sanctuary of
the Lord. ||2||2||

gaVI mhlw 9 ]

(219-8)

Gauree, Ninth Mehl:

pRwnI ka hir jsu min nhI AwvY ]

(219-8, gaVI, mò 9)

The Praise of the Lord does not come to dwell in the minds of the mortal beings.

Aihinis mgnu rhY mweAw mY khu kYsy gun gwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(219-8, gaVI, mò 9)

Day and night, they remain engrossed in Maya. Tell me, how can they sing God's
Glories? ||1||Pause||

pUq mIq mweAw mmqw isa eh ibiD Awpu bzDwvY ]

(219-9, gaVI, mò 9)

In this way, they bind themselves to children, friends, Maya and possessiveness.

mãg qãsnw ija JUTo ehu jg dyiK qwis aiT DwvY ]1]

(219-9, gaVI, mò 9)

Like the deer's delusion, this world is false; and yet, beholding it, they chase after it.
||1||

Bugiq mukiq kw kwrnu suAwmI mUV qwih ibsrwvY ]

(219-10, gaVI, mò 9)

Our Lord and Master is the source of pleasures and liberation; and yet, the fool
forgets Him.

jn nwnk kotn mY ko@ Bjnu rwm ko pwvY ]2]3]

(219-11, gaVI, mò 9)

O servant Nanak, among millions, there is scarcely anyone who attains the Lord's
meditation. ||2||3||

gaVI mhlw 9 ]

(219-11)

Gauree, Ninth Mehl:

swDo ehu mnu gihAo n jweL ]

(219-11, gaVI, mò 9)

Holy Saadhus: this mind cannot be restrained.

czcl qãsnw szig bsqu hY Xw qy iQ{ n rhweL ]1] rhwa ]

(219-12, gaVI, mò 9)

Fickle desires dwell with it, and so it cannot remain steady. ||1||Pause||

kTn kroD Gt hI ky BIqir ijh suiD sB ibsrweL ]

(219-12, gaVI, mò 9)

The heart is filled with anger and violence, which cause all sense to be forgotten.

rqnu igAwnu sB ko ihir lInw qw isa kCu n bsweL ]1]

(219-13, gaVI, mò 9)

The jewel of spiritual wisdom has been taken away from everyone; nothing can
withstand it. ||1||

jogI jqn krq siB hwry gunI rhy gun gweL ]

(219-14, gaVI, mò 9)

The Yogis have tried everything and failed; the virtuous have grown weary of singing
God's Glories.

jn nwnk hir BE deAwlw qa sB ibiD bin AweL ]2]4]

(219-14, gaVI, mò 9)

O servant Nanak, when the Lord becomes merciful, then every effort is successful.
||2||4||

gaVI mhlw 9 ]

(219-15)

Gauree, Ninth Mehl:

swDo goibzd ky gun gwva ]

(219-15, gaVI, mò 9)

Holy Saadhus: sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe.

mwns jnmu Amolkê pweAo ibrQw kwih gvwva ]1] rhwa ]

(219-15, gaVI, mò 9)

You have obtained the priceless jewel of this human life; why are you uselessly
wasting it? ||1||Pause||

piqq punIq dIn bzD hir srin qwih qum Awva ]

(219-16, gaVI, mò 9)

He is the Purifier of sinners, the Friend of the poor. Come, and enter the Lord's
Sanctuary.

gj ko õwsu imitAo ijh ismrq qum kwhy ibsrwva ]1]

(219-16, gaVI, mò 9)

Remembering Him, the elephant's fear was removed; so why do you forget Him? ||1||

qij AiBmwn moh mweAw Pêin Bjn rwm icqu lwva ]

(219-17, gaVI, mò 9)

Renounce your egotistical pride and your emotional attachment to Maya; focus your
consciousness on the Lord's meditation.

nwnk khq mukiq pzQ ehu gurmuiK hoe qum pwva ]2]5]

(218-19, gaVI, mò 9)

Says Nanak, this is the path to liberation. Become Gurmukh, and attain it. ||2||5||

gaVI mhlw 9 ]

(219-18)

Gauree, Ninth Mehl:

ko@ mweL BUilAo mnu smJwvY ]

(219-18, gaVI, mò 9)

O mother, if only someone would instruct my wayward mind.

pNnw 220
byd purwn swD mg suin kir inmK n hir gun gwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(220-1, gaVI, mò 9)

This mind listens to the Vedas, the Puraanas, and the ways of the Holy Saints, but it
does not sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, for even an instant. ||1||Pause||

durlB dyh pwe mwns kI ibrQw jnmu isrwvY ]

(220-1, gaVI, mò 9)

Having obtained this human body, so very difficult to obtain, it is now being uselessly
wasted.

mweAw moh mhw szkt bn qw isa {c apjwvY ]1]

(220-2, gaVI, mò 9)

Emotional attachment to Maya is such a treacherous wilderness, and yet, people are
in love with it. ||1||

Azqir bwhir sdw szig pRBu qw isa nyhu n lwvY ]

(220-3, gaVI, mò 9)

Inwardly and outwardly, God is always with them, and yet, they do not enshrine Love
for Him.

nwnk mukiq qwih qum mwnhu ijh Git rwmu smwvY ]2]6]

(220-3, gaVI, mò 9)

O Nanak, know that those whose hearts are filled with the Lord are liberated. ||2||6||

gaVI mhlw 9 ]

(220-4)

Gauree, Ninth Mehl:

swDo rwm srin ibsrwmw ]

(220-4, gaVI, mò 9)

Holy Saadhus: rest and peace are in the Sanctuary of the Lord.

byd purwn pVy ko eh gun ismry hir ko nwmw ]1] rhwa ]

(220-4, gaVI, mò 9)

This is the blessing of studying the Vedas and the Puraanas, that you may meditate
on the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

loB moh mweAw mmqw Pêin Aa ibiKAn kI syvw ] hrK sog prsY ijh nwhin so mUriq hY dyvw
]1] (220-5, gaVI, mò 9)
Greed, emotional attachment to Maya, possessiveness, the service of evil, pleasure
and pain - those who are not touched by these, are the very embodiment of the
Divine Lord. ||1||

surg nrk Amãq ibKu E sB iqa kzcn A{ pYsw ]

(220-6, gaVI, mò 9)

Heaven and hell, ambrosial nectar and poison, gold and copper - these are all alike to
them.

asqiq inzdw E sm jw kY loBu mohu Pêin qYsw ]2]

(220-6, gaVI, mò 9)

Praise and slander are all the same to them, as are greed and attachment. ||2||

duKu suKu E bwDy ijh nwhin iqh qum jwna igAwnI ]

(220-7, gaVI, mò 9)

They are not bound by pleasure and pain - know that they are truly wise.

nwnk mukiq qwih qum mwna eh ibiD ko jo pRwnI ]3]7]

(220-8, gaVI, mò 9)

O Nanak, recognize those mortal beings as liberated, who live this way of life. ||3||7||

gaVI mhlw 9 ]

(220-8)

Gauree, Ninth Mehl:

mn ry khw BeAo qY barw ]

(220-8, gaVI, mò 9)

O mind, why have you gone crazy?

Aihinis AaD GtY nhI jwnY BeAo loB szig harw ]1] rhwa ]

(220-9, gaVI, mò 9)

Don't you know that your life is decreasing, day and night? Your life is made worthless
with greed. ||1||Pause||

jo qnu qY Apno kir mwinAo A{ suzdr gãh nwrI ]

(220-9, gaVI, mò 9)

That body, which you believe to be your own, and your beautiful home and spouse

en mYù kCu qyro ry nwhin dyKo soc ibcwrI ]1]

(220-10, gaVI, mò 9)

- none of these is yours to keep. See this, reflect upon it and understand. ||1||

rqn jnmu Apno qY hwirAo goibzd giq nhI jwnI ]

(220-11, gaVI, mò 9)

You have wasted the precious jewel of this human life; you do not know the Way of
the Lord of the Universe.

inmK n lIn BeAo crnn isza ibrQw AaD isrwnI ]2]

(220-11, gaVI, mò 9)

You have not been absorbed in the Lord's Feet, even for an instant. Your life has
passed away in vain! ||2||

khu nwnk soeL n{ suKIAw rwm nwm gun gwvY ]

(220-12, gaVI, mò 9)

Says Nanak, that man is happy, who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord's Name.

Aar sgl jgu mweAw moihAw inrBY pdu nhI pwvY ]3]8]

(220-12, gaVI, mò 9)

All the rest of the world is enticed by Maya; they do not obtain the state of fearless
dignity. ||3||8||

gaVI mhlw 9 ]

(220-13)

Gauree, Ninth Mehl:

nr Acyq pwp qy f{ ry ]

(220-13, gaVI, mò 9)

You people are unconscious; you should be afraid of sin.

dIn deAwl sgl BY Bzjn srin qwih qum p{ ry ]1] rhwa ]

(220-13, gaVI, mò 9)

Seek the Sanctuary of the Lord, Merciful to the meek, Destroyer of all fear.
||1||Pause||

byd purwn jws gun gwvq qw ko nwmu hIEy mo D{ ry ]

(220-14, gaVI, mò 9)

The Vedas and the Puraanas sing His Praises; enshrine His Name within your heart.

pwvn nwmu jgiq mY hir ko ismir ismir ksml sB h{ ry ]1]

(220-15, gaVI, mò 9)

Pure and sublime is the Name of the Lord in the world. Remembering it in meditation,
all sinful mistakes shall be washed away. ||1||

mwns dyh bhuir nh pwvY kCU apwa mukiq kw k{ ry ]

(220-15, gaVI, mò 9)

You shall not obtain this human body again; make the effort - try to achieve
liberation!

nwnk khq gwe k{nw mY Bv swgr kY pwir aq{ ry ]2]9]251]

(220-16, gaVI, mò 9)

Says Nanak, sing of the Lord of compassion, and cross over the terrifying worldocean. ||2||9||251||

rwgu gaVI AstpdIAw mhlw 1 gaVI guAwryrI

(220-18)

Raag Gauree, Ashtapadees, First Mehl: Gauree Gwaarayree:

û siqnwmu krqw purKu gur pRswid ]

(220-18)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. By Guru's
Grace:

iniD isiD inmLl nwmu bIcw{ ]

(220-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The nine treasures and the miraculous spiritual powers come by contemplating the
Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord.

pUrn pUir rihAw ibKu mwir ]

(220-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The Perfect Lord is All-pervading everywhere; He destroys the poison of Maya.

qãkêtI CUtI ibml mJwir ]

(220-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

I am rid of the three-phased Maya, dwelling in the Pure Lord.

pNnw 221
gur kI miq jIe AweL kwir ]1]

(221-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The Guru's Teachings are useful to my soul. ||1||

en ibiD rwm rmq mnu mwinAw ]

(221-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Chanting the Lord's Name in this way, my mind is satisfied.

igAwn Azjnu gur sbid pCwinAw ]1] rhwa ]

(221-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

I have obtained the ointment of spiritual wisdom, recognizing the Word of the Guru's
Shabad. ||1||Pause||

ekê suKu mwinAw shij imlweAw ]

(221-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Blended with the One Lord, I enjoy intuitive peace.

inmLl bwxI Brmu cukweAw ]

(221-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Through the Immaculate Bani of the Word, my doubts have been dispelled.

lwl BE sUhw rzgu mweAw ]

(221-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Instead of the pale color of Maya, I am imbued with the deep crimson color of the
Lord's Love.

ndir BeL ibKu Twik rhweAw ]2]

(221-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

By the Lord's Glance of Grace, the poison has been eliminated. ||2||

alt BeL jIvq mir jwigAw ]

(221-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

When I turned away, and became dead while yet alive, I was awakened.

sbid rvy mnu hir isa lwigAw ]

(221-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Chanting the Word of the Shabad, my mind is attached to the Lord.

rsu szgRih ibKu prhir iqAwigAw ]

(221-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

I have gathered in the Lord's sublime essence, and cast out the poison.

Bwe bsy jm kw Ba BwigAw ]3]

(221-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Abiding in His Love, the fear of death has run away. ||3||

swd rhy bwdz Ahzkwrw ]

(221-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

My taste for pleasure ended, along with conflict and egotism.

icqu hir isa rwqw hukim Apwrw ]

(221-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

My consciousness is attuned to the Lord, by the Order of the Infinite.

jwiq rhy piq ky Awcwrw ]

(221-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

My pursuit for worldy pride and honour is over.

Üãsit BeL suKu Awqm Dwrw ]4]

(221-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

When He blessed me with His Glance of Grace, peace was established in my soul.
||4||

quJ ibnu koe n dyKa mIqu ]

(221-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Without You, I see no friend at all.

iksu syva iksu dyva cIqu ]

(221-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Whom should I serve? Unto whom should I dedicate my consciousness?

iksu pUCa iksu lwga pwe ]

(221-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Whom should I ask? At whose feet should I fall?

iksu apdyis rhw ilv lwe ]5]

(221-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

By whose teachings will I remain absorbed in His Love? ||5||

gur syvI gur lwga pwe ]

(221-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

I serve the Guru, and I fall at the Guru's Feet.

Bgiq krI rwca hir nwe ]

(221-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

I worship Him, and I am absorbed in the Lord's Name.

isiKAw dIiKAw Bojn Bwa ]

(221-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The Lord's Love is my instruction, sermon and food.

hukim szjogI inj Gir jwa ]6]

(221-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Enjoined to the Lord's Command, I have entered the home of my inner self. ||6||

grb gqz suK Awqm iDAwnw ]

(221-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

With the extinction of pride, my soul has found peace and meditation.

joiq BeL joqI mwih smwnw ]

(221-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The Divine Light has dawned, and I am absorbed in the Light.

ilKqu imtY nhI sbdu nIswnw ]

(221-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Pre-ordained destiny cannot be erased; the Shabad is my banner and insignia.

krqw krxw krqw jwnw ]7]

(221-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

I know the Creator, the Creator of His Creation. ||7||

nh pzifqu nh cqu{ isAwnw ]

(221-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

I am not a learned Pandit, I am not clever or wise.

nh BUlo nh Brim Bulwnw ]

(221-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

I do not wander; I am not deluded by doubt.

kQa n kQnI hukmu pCwnw ]

(221-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

I do not speak empty speech; I have recognized the Hukam of His Command.

nwnk gurmiq shij smwnw ]8]1]

(221-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Nanak is absorbed in intuitive peace through the Guru's Teachings. ||8||1||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ]

(221-11)

Gauree Gwaarayree, First Mehl:

mnu kêzc{ kweAw aidAwnY ]

(221-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The mind is an elephant in the forest of the body.

gu{ Azksu scu sbdu nIswnY ] rwj duAwrY soB su mwnY ]1]

(221-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The Guru is the controlling stick; when the Insignia of the True Shabad is applied, one
obtains honor in the Court of God the King. ||1||

cqurweL nh cIinAw jwe ]

(221-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

He cannot be known through clever tricks.

ibnu mwry ika kImiq pwe ]1] rhwa ]

(221-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Without subduing the mind, how can His value be estimated? ||1||Pause||

Gr mih Amãqu qsk{ lyeL ]

(221-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

In the house of the self is the Ambrosial Nectar, which is being stolen by the thieves.

nNnwkw{ n koe kryeL ]

(221-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

No one can say no to them.

rwKY Awip vifAweL dyeL ]2]

(221-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

He Himself protects us, and blesses us with greatness. ||2||

nIl AnIl Agin ek TweL ]

(221-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

There are billions, countless billions of fires of desire at the seat of the mind.

jil invrI guir bUJ buJweL ]

(221-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

They are extinguished only with the water of understanding, imparted by the Guru.

mnu dy lIAw rhis gux gweL ]3]

(221-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Offering my mind, I have attained it, and I joyfully sing His Glorious Praises. ||3||

jYsw Gir bwhir so qYsw ]

(221-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Just as He is within the home of the self, so is He beyond.

bYis guPw mih AwKa kYsw ]

(221-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

But how can I describe Him, sitting in a cave?

swgir fUgir inrBa Eysw ]4]

(221-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The Fearless Lord is in the oceans, just as He is in the mountains. ||4||

mUE ka khu mwry kanu ]

(221-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Tell me, who can kill someone who is already dead?

infry ka kYsw f{ kvnu ]

(221-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

What does he fear? Who can frighten the fearless one?

sbid pCwnY qIny Ban ]5]

(221-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

He recognizes the Word of the Shabad, throughout the three worlds. ||5||

ijin kihAw iqin khnu vKwinAw ]

(221-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

One who speaks, merely describes speech.

ijin bUiJAw iqin shij pCwinAw ]

(221-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

But one who understands, intuitively realizes.

dyiK bIcwir myrw mnu mwinAw ]6]

(221-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Seeing and reflecting upon it, my mind surrenders. ||6||

kIriq sUriq mukiq ek nweL ]

(221-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Praise, beauty and liberation are in the One Name.

qhI inrzjnu rihAw smweL ]

(221-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

In it, the Immaculate Lord is permeating and pervading.

inj Gir ibAwip rihAw inj TweL ]7]

(221-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

He dwells in the home of the self, and in His own sublime place. ||7||

asqiq krih kyqy muin pRIiq ]

(221-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The many silent sages lovingly praise Him.

pNnw 222
qin min sUcY swcu su cIiq ]

(222-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Their bodies and minds are purified, as they enshrine the True Lord in their
consciousness.

nwnk hir Bju nIqw nIiq ]8]2]

(222-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, meditate on the Lord, each and every day. ||8||2||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ]

(222-1)

Gauree Gwaarayree, First Mehl:

nw mnu mrY n kwrju hoe ]

(222-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The mind does not die, so the job is not accomplished.

mnu vis dUqw durmiq doe ]

(222-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The mind is under the power of the demons of evil intellect and duality.

mnu mwnY gur qy ekê hoe ]1]

(222-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

But when the mind surrenders, through the Guru, it becomes one. ||1||

inrgux rwmu guxh vis hoe ]

(222-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The Lord is without attributes; the attributes of virtue are under His control.

Awpu invwir bIcwry soe ]1] rhwa ]

(222-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

One who eliminates selfishness contemplates Him. ||1||Pause||

mnu BUlo bhu icqY ivkw{ ]

(222-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The deluded mind thinks of all sorts of corruption.

mnu BUlo isir AwvY Bw{ ]

(222-3, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

When the mind is deluded, the load of wickedness falls on the head.

mnu mwnY hir Ekzkw{ ]2]

(222-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

But when the mind surrenders to the Lord, it realizes the One and Only Lord. ||2||

mnu BUlo mweAw Gir jwe ]

(222-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The deluded mind enters the house of Maya.

kwim ib}Da rhY n Twe ]

(222-4, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Engrossed in sexual desire, it does not remain steady.

hir Bju pRwxI rsn rswe ]3]

(222-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

O mortal, lovingly vibrate the Lord's Name with your tongue. ||3||

gYvr hYvr kzcn suq nwrI ]

(222-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Elephants, horses, gold, children and spouses

bhu iczqw ipV cwlY hwrI ]

(222-5, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

- in the anxious affairs of all these, people lose the game and depart.

jUEy Kylxu kwcI swrI ]4]

(222-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

In the game of chess, their pieces do not reach their destination. ||4||

sMpa szcI BE ivkwr ]

(222-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

They gather wealth, but only evil comes from it.

hrK sok aBy drvwir ]

(222-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Pleasure and pain stand in the doorway.

suKu shjy jip irdY murwir ]5]

(222-6, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Intuitive peace comes by meditating on the Lord, within the heart. ||5||

ndir kry qw myil imlwE ]

(222-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

When the Lord bestows His Glance of Grace, then He unites us in His Union.

gux szgRih Aagx sbid jlwE ]

(222-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Shabad, merits are gathered in, and demerits are burned
away.

gurmuiK nwmu pdwrQu pwE ]6]

(222-7, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh obtains the treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||6||

ibnu nwvY sB dUK invwsu ]

(222-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Without the Name, all live in pain.

mnmuK mUV mweAw icq vwsu ]

(222-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The consciousness of the foolish, self-willed manmukh is the dwelling place of Maya.

gurmuiK igAwnu Duir krim iliKAwsu ]7]

(222-8, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh obtains spiritual wisdom, according to pre-ordained destiny. ||7||

mnu czclu Dwvqu Pêin DwvY ]

(222-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The fickle mind continuously runs after fleeting things.

swcy sUcy mYlu n BwvY ]

(222-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The Pure True Lord is not pleased by filth.

nwnk gurmuiK hir gux gwvY ]8]3]

(222-9, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||8||3||

gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ]

(222-10)

Gauree Gwaarayree, First Mehl:

hamY kriqAw nh suKu hoe ]

(222-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Acting in egotism, peace is not obtained.

mnmiq JUTI scw soe ]

(222-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The intellect of the mind is false; only the Lord is True.

sgl ibgUqy BwvY doe ]

(222-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

All who love duality are ruined.

so kmwvY Duir iliKAw hoe ]1]

(222-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

People act as they are pre-ordained. ||1||

Eysw jgu dyiKAw jUAwrI ]

(222-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

I have seen the world to be such a gambler;

siB suK mwgY nwmu ibswrI ]1] rhwa ]

(222-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

all beg for peace, but they forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

Aidstu idsY qw kihAw jwe ]

(222-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

If the Unseen Lord could be seen, then He could be described.

ibnu dyKy khxw ibrQw jwe ]

(222-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Without seeing Him, all descriptions are useless.

gurmuiK dIsY shij suBwe ]

(222-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh sees Him with intuitive ease.

syvw suriq Ek ilv lwe ]2]

(222-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

So serve the One Lord, with loving awareness. ||2||

suKu mWgq duKu Awgl hoe ]

(222-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

People beg for peace, but they receive severe pain.

sgl ivkwrI hw{ proe ]

(222-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

They are all weaving a wreath of corruption.

Ek ibnw JUTy mukiq n hoe ]

(222-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

You are false - without the One, there is no liberation.

kir kir krqw dyKY soe ]3]

(222-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The Creator created the creation, and He watches over it. ||3||

qãsnw Agin sbid buJwE ]

(222-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The fire of desire is quenched by the Word of the Shabad.

dUjw Brmu shij suBwE ]

(222-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Duality and doubt are automatically eliminated.

gurmqI nwmu irdY vswE ]

(222-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Following the Guru's Teachings, the Naam abides in the heart.

swcI bwxI hir gux gwE ]4]

(222-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Through the True Word of His Bani, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||4||

qn mih swco gurmuiK Bwa ]

(222-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The True Lord abides within the body of that Gurmukh who enshrines love for Him.

nwm ibnw nwhI inj Twa ]

(222-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Without the Naam, none obtain their own place.

pRym prwex pRIqm rwa ]

(222-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The Beloved Lord King is dedicated to love.

ndir kry qw bUJY nwa ]5]

(222-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

If He bestows His Glance of Grace, then we realize His Name. ||5||

mweAw mohu sbL jzjwlw ]

(222-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Emotional attachment to Maya is total entanglement.

mnmuK kêcIl kêiCq ibkrwlw ]

(222-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh is filthy, cursed and dreadful.

siqgu{ syvy cUkY jzjwlw ]

(222-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Serving the True Guru, these entanglements are ended.

Amãq nwmu sdw suKu nwlw ]6]

(222-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

In the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, you shall abide in lasting peace. ||6||

gurmuiK bUJY Ek ilv lwE ]

(222-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs understand the One Lord, and enshrine love for Him.

inj Gir vwsY swic smwE ]

(222-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

They dwell in the home of their own inner beings, and merge in the True Lord.

jMmxu mrxw Twik rhwE ]

(222-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

The cycle of birth and death is ended.

pUry gur qy eh miq pwE ]7]

(222-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

This understanding is obtained from the Perfect Guru. ||7||

kQnI kQa n AwvY Ao{ ]

(222-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Speaking the speech, there is no end to it.

pNnw 223
gu{ puiC dyiKAw nwhI d{ ho{ ]

(223-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

I have consulted the Guru, and I have seen that there is no other door than His.

duKu suKu BwxY iqsY rjwe ]

(223-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Pain and pleasure reside in the Pleasure of His Will and His Command.

nwnkê nIcu khY ilv lwe ]8]4]

(223-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 1)

Nanak, the lowly, says embrace love for the Lord. ||8||4||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(223-2)

Gauree, First Mehl:

dUjI mweAw jgq icq vwsu ]

(223-2, gaVI, mò 1)

The duality of Maya dwells in the consciousness of the people of the world.

kwm kâoD Ahzkwr ibnwsu ]1]

(223-2, gaVI, mò 1)

They are destroyed by sexual desire, anger and egotism. ||1||

dUjw kaxu khw nhI koeL ]

(223-3, gaVI, mò 1)

Whom should I call the second, when there is only the One?

sB mih Ekê inrzjnu soeL ]1] rhwa ]

(223-3, gaVI, mò 1)

The One Immaculate Lord is pervading among all. ||1||Pause||

dUjI durmiq AwKY doe ]

(223-3, gaVI, mò 1)

The dual-minded evil intellect speaks of a second.

AwvY jwe mir dUjw hoe ]2]

(223-4, gaVI, mò 1)

One who harbors duality comes and goes and dies. ||2||

Drix ggn nh dyKa doe ]

(223-4, gaVI, mò 1)

In the earth and in the sky, I do not see any second.

nwrI purK sbweL loe ]3]

(223-4, gaVI, mò 1)

Among all the women and the men, His Light is shining. ||3||

riv sis dyKa dIpk aijAwlw ]

(223-5, gaVI, mò 1)

In the lamps of the sun and the moon, I see His Light.

sbL inrzqir pRIqmu bwlw ]4]

(223-5, gaVI, mò 1)

Dwelling among all is my ever-youthful Beloved. ||4||

kir ikrpw myrw icqu lweAw ]

(223-5, gaVI, mò 1)

In His Mercy, He attuned my consciousness to the Lord.

siqguir mo ka Ekê buJweAw ]5]

(223-6, gaVI, mò 1)

The True Guru has led me to understand the One Lord. ||5||

Ekê inrzjnu gurmuiK jwqw ]

(223-6, gaVI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh knows the One Immaculate Lord.

dUjw mwir sbid pCwqw ]6]

(223-6, gaVI, mò 1)

Subduing duality, one comes to realize the Word of the Shabad. ||6||

Eko hukmu vrqY sB loeL ]

(223-7, gaVI, mò 1)

The Command of the One Lord prevails throughout all the worlds.

Eksu qy sB Aopiq hoeL ]7]

(223-7, gaVI, mò 1)

From the One, all have arisen. ||7||

rwh dovY Ksmu Eko jwxu ]

(223-7, gaVI, mò 1)

There are two routes, but remember that their Lord and Master is only One.

gur kY sbid hukmu pCwxu ]8]

(223-8, gaVI, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, recognize the Hukam of the Lord's
Command. ||8||

sgl }p vrn mn mwhI ]

(223-8, gaVI, mò 1)

He is contained in all forms, colors and minds.

khu nwnk Eko swlwhI ]9]5]

(223-8, gaVI, mò 1)

Says Nanak, praise the One Lord. ||9||5||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(223-9)

Gauree, First Mehl:

AiDAwqm kmL kry qw swcw ]

(223-9, gaVI, mò 1)

Those who live a spiritual lifestyle - they alone are true.

mukiq Bydu ikAw jwxY kwcw ]1]

(223-9, gaVI, mò 1)

What can the false know about the secrets of liberation? ||1||

Eysw jogI jugiq bIcwrY ]

(223-9, gaVI, mò 1)

Those who contemplate the Way are Yogis.

pzc mwir swcu air DwrY ]1] rhwa ]

(223-10, gaVI, mò 1)

They conquer the five thieves, and enshrine the True Lord in the heart. ||1||Pause||

ijs kY Azqir swcu vswvY ]

(223-10, gaVI, mò 1)

Those who enshrine the True Lord deep within,

jog jugiq kI kImiq pwvY ]2]

(223-10, gaVI, mò 1)

realize the value of the Way of Yoga. ||2||

riv sis Eko gãh aidAwnY ]

(223-11, gaVI, mò 1)

The sun and the moon are one and the same for them, as are household and
wilderness.

krxI kIriq kmL smwnY ]3]

(223-11, gaVI, mò 1)

The karma of their daily practice is to praise the Lord. ||3||

Ek sbd ek iBiKAw mwgY ]

(223-11, gaVI, mò 1)

They beg for the alms of the one and only Shabad.

igAwnu iDAwnu jugiq scu jwgY ]4]

(223-12, gaVI, mò 1)

They remain awake and aware in spiritual wisdom and meditation, and the true way
of life. ||4||

BY ric rhY n bwhir jwe ]

(223-12, gaVI, mò 1)

They remain absorbed in the fear of God; they never leave it.

kImiq kax rhY ilv lwe ]5]

(223-13, gaVI, mò 1)

Who can estimate their value? They remain lovingly absorbed in the Lord. ||5||

Awpy myly Brmu cukwE ]

(223-13, gaVI, mò 1)

The Lord unites them with Himself, dispelling their doubts.

gur prswid pmL pdu pwE ]6]

(223-13, gaVI, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, the supreme status is obtained. ||6||

gur kI syvw sbdu vIcw{ ]

(223-14, gaVI, mò 1)

In the Guru's service is reflection upon the Shabad.

hamY mwry krxI sw{ ]7]

(223-14, gaVI, mò 1)

Subduing ego, practice pure actions. ||7||

jp qp szjm pwT purwxu ]

(223-14, gaVI, mò 1)

Chanting, meditation, austere self-discipline and the reading of the Puraanas,

khu nwnk AprMpr mwnu ]8]6]

(223-14, gaVI, mò 1)

says Nanak, are contained in surrender to the Unlimited Lord. ||8||6||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(223-15)

Gauree, First Mehl:

iKmw ghI bRqu sIl szqoKz ]

(223-15, gaVI, mò 1)

To practice forgiveness is the true fast, good conduct and contentment.

rogu n ibAwpY nw jm doKz ]

(223-15, gaVI, mò 1)

Disease does not afflict me, nor does the pain of death.

mukq BE pRB }p n ryKz ]1]

(223-16, gaVI, mò 1)

I am liberated, and absorbed into God, who has no form or feature. ||1||

jogI ka kYsw f{ hoe ]

(223-16, gaVI, mò 1)

What fear does the Yogi have?

}iK ibriK gãih bwhir soe ]1] rhwa ]

(223-16, gaVI, mò 1)

The Lord is among the trees and the plants, within the household and outside as well.
||1||Pause||

inrBa jogI inrzjnu iDAwvY ]

(223-17, gaVI, mò 1)

The Yogis meditate on the Fearless, Immaculate Lord.

Anidnu jwgY sic ilv lwvY ]

(223-17, gaVI, mò 1)

Night and day, they remain awake and aware, embracing love for the True Lord.

so jogI myrY min BwvY ]2]

(223-17, gaVI, mò 1)

Those Yogis are pleasing to my mind. ||2||

kwlu jwlu bRHÌ AgnI jwry ]

(223-18, gaVI, mò 1)

The trap of death is burnt by the Fire of God.

jrw mrx gqu grbu invwry ]

(223-18, gaVI, mò 1)

Old age, death and pride are conquered.

Awip qrY ipqrI insqwry ]3]

(223-18, gaVI, mò 1)

They swim across, and save their ancestors as well. ||3||

siqgu{ syvy so jogI hoe ]

(223-19, gaVI, mò 1)

Those who serve the True Guru are the Yogis.

BY ric rhY su inrBa hoe ]

(223-19, gaVI, mò 1)

Those who remain immersed in the Fear of God become fearless.

jYsw syvY qYso hoe ]4]

(223-19, gaVI, mò 1)

They become just like the One they serve. ||4||

pNnw 224
nr inhkyvl inrBa nwa ]

(224-1, gaVI, mò 1)

The Name makes a man pure and fearless.

AnwQh nwQ kry bil jwa ]

(224-1, gaVI, mò 1)

It makes the masterless become the master of all. I am a sacrifice to him.

punrip jnmu nwhI gux gwa ]5]

(224-1, gaVI, mò 1)

Such a person is not reincarnated again; he sings the Glories of God. ||5||

Azqir bwhir Eko jwxY ]

(224-2, gaVI, mò 1)

Inwardly and outwardly, he knows the One Lord;

gur kY sbdy Awpu pCwxY ]

(224-2, gaVI, mò 1)

through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he realizes himself.

swcY sbid dir nIswxY ]6]

(224-2, gaVI, mò 1)

He bears the Banner and Insignia of the True Shabad in the Lord's Court. ||6||

sbid mrY iqsu inj Gir vwsw ]

(224-2, gaVI, mò 1)

One who dies in the Shabad abides in his own home within.

AwvY n jwvY cUkY Awsw ]

(224-3, gaVI, mò 1)

He does not come or go in reincarnation, and his hopes are subdued.

gur kY sbid kmlu prgwsw ]7]

(224-3, gaVI, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, his heart-lotus blossoms forth. ||7||

jo dIsY so Aws inrwsw ]

(224-3, gaVI, mò 1)

Whoever is seen, is driven by hope and despair,

kwm kâoD ibKu BUK ipAwsw ]

(224-4, gaVI, mò 1)

by sexual desire, anger, corruption, hunger and thirst.

nwnk ibrly imlih adwsw ]8]7]

(224-4, gaVI, mò 1)

O Nanak, those detached recluses who meet the Lord are so very rare. ||8||7||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(224-4)

Gauree, First Mehl:

Eyso dwsu imlY suKu hoeL ]

(224-5, gaVI, mò 1)

Meeting such a slave, peace is obtained.

duKu ivsrY pwvY scu soeL ]1]

(224-5, gaVI, mò 1)

Pain is forgotten, when the True Lord is found. ||1||

drsnu dyiK BeL miq pUrI ]

(224-5, gaVI, mò 1)

Beholding the blessed vision of his darshan, my understanding has become perfect.

ATsiT mjnu crnh DUrI ]1] rhwa ]

(224-5, gaVI, mò 1)

The cleansing baths at the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage are in the dust of
his feet. ||1||Pause||

nyõ szqoKy Ek ilv qwrw ]

(224-6, gaVI, mò 1)

My eyes are contented with the constant love of the One Lord.

ijhvw sUcI hir rs swrw ]2]

(224-6, gaVI, mò 1)

My tongue is purified by the most sublime essence of the Lord. ||2||

scu krxI AB Azqir syvw ]

(224-7, gaVI, mò 1)

True are my actions, and deep within my being, I serve Him.

mnu qãpqwisAw AlK AByvw ]3]

(224-7, gaVI, mò 1)

My mind is satisfied by the Inscrutable, Mysterious Lord. ||3||

jh jh dyKa qh qh swcw ]

(224-7, gaVI, mò 1)

Wherever I look, there I find the True Lord.

ibnu bUJy Jgrq jgu kwcw ]4]

(224-8, gaVI, mò 1)

Without understanding, the world argues in falsehood. ||4||

gu{ smJwvY soJI hoeL ]

(224-8, gaVI, mò 1)

When the Guru instructs, understanding is obtained.

gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeL ]5]

(224-8, gaVI, mò 1)

How rare is that Gurmukh who understands. ||5||

kir ikrpw rwKhu rKvwly ]

(224-8, gaVI, mò 1)

Show Your Mercy, and save me, O Savior Lord!

ibnu bUJy psU BE byqwly ]6]

(224-9, gaVI, mò 1)

Without understanding, people become beasts and demons. ||6||

guir kihAw Av{ nhI dUjw ]

(224-9, gaVI, mò 1)

The Guru has said that there is no other at all.

iksu khu dyiK kra An pUjw ]7]

(224-9, gaVI, mò 1)

So tell me, who should I see, and who should I worship? ||7||

szq hyiq pRiB qãBvx Dwry ]

(224-10, gaVI, mò 1)

For the sake of the Saints, God has established the three worlds.

Awqmu cInY su qqu bIcwry ]8]

(224-10, gaVI, mò 1)

One who understands his own soul, contemplates the essence of reality. ||8||

swcu irdY scu pRym invws ]

(224-11, gaVI, mò 1)

One whose heart is filled with Truth and true love

pRxviq nwnk hm qw ky dws ]9]8]

(224-11, gaVI, mò 1)

- prays Nanak, I am his servant. ||9||8||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(224-11)

Gauree, First Mehl:

bRHÌY grbu kIAw nhI jwinAw ]

(224-11, gaVI, mò 1)

Brahma acted in pride, and did not understand.

byd kI ibpiq pVI pCuqwinAw ]

(224-12, gaVI, mò 1)

Only when he was faced with the downfall of the Vedas did he repent.

jh pRB ismry qhI mnu mwinAw ]1]

(224-12, gaVI, mò 1)

Remembering God in meditation, the mind is conciliated. ||1||

Eysw grbu burw szswrY ]

(224-13, gaVI, mò 1)

Such is the horrible pride of the world.

ijsu gu{ imlY iqsu grbu invwrY ]1] rhwa ]

(224-13, gaVI, mò 1)

The Guru eliminates the pride of those who meet Him. ||1||Pause||

bil rwjw mweAw AhzkwrI ]

(224-13, gaVI, mò 1)

Bal the King, in Maya and egotism,

jgn krY bhu Bwr APwrI ]

(224-14, gaVI, mò 1)

held his ceremonial feasts, but he was puffed up with pride.

ibnu gur pUCy jwe peAwrI ]2]

(224-14, gaVI, mò 1)

Without the Guru's advice, he had to go to the underworld. ||2||

hrIczdu dwnu krY jsu lyvY ]

(224-14, gaVI, mò 1)

Hari Chand gave in charity, and earned public praise.

ibnu gur Azqu n pwe AByvY ]

(224-15, gaVI, mò 1)

But without the Guru, he did not find the limits of the Mysterious Lord.

Awip Bulwe Awpy miq dyvY ]3]

(224-15, gaVI, mò 1)

The Lord Himself misleads people, and He Himself imparts understanding. ||3||

durmiq hrxwKsu durwcwrI ]

(224-15, gaVI, mò 1)

The evil-minded Harnaakhash committed evil deeds.

pRBu nwrwexu grb pRhwrI ]

(224-16, gaVI, mò 1)

God, the Lord of all, is the Destroyer of pride.

pRhlwd aDwry ikrpw DwrI ]4]

(224-16, gaVI, mò 1)

He bestowed His Mercy, and saved Prahlaad. ||4||

BUlo rwvxu mugDu Acyiq ]

(224-16, gaVI, mò 1)

Raawan was deluded, foolish and unwise.

lUtI lzkw sIs smyiq ]

(224-17, gaVI, mò 1)

Sri Lanka was plundered, and he lost his head.

grib geAw ibnu siqgur hyiq ]5]

(224-17, gaVI, mò 1)

He indulged in ego, and lacked the love of the True Guru. ||5||

shsbwhu mDu kIt mihKwsw ]

(224-17, gaVI, mò 1)

The Lord killed the thousand-armed Arjun, and the demons Madhu-keetab and Mehkhaasaa.

hrxwKsu ly nKhu ibDwsw ]

(224-18, gaVI, mò 1)

He seized Harnaakhash and tore him apart with his nails.

dYq szGwry ibnu Bgiq AiBAwsw ]6]

(224-18, gaVI, mò 1)

The demons were slain; they did not practice devotional worship. ||6||

jrwsziD kwljmun szGwry ]

(224-19, gaVI, mò 1)

The demons Jaraa-sandh and Kaal-jamun were destroyed.

r¿biju kwlunymu ibdwry ]

(224-19, gaVI, mò 1)

Rakat-beej and Kaal-naym were annihilated.

dYq szGwir szq insqwry ]7]

(224-19, gaVI, mò 1)

Slaying the demons, the Lord saved His Saints. ||7||

Awpy siqgu{ sbdu bIcwry ]

(224-19, gaVI, mò 1)

He Himself, as the True Guru, contemplates the Shabad.

pNnw 225
dUjY Bwe dYq szGwry ]

(225-1, gaVI, mò 1)

Because of the love of duality, God killed the demons.

gurmuiK swic Bgiq insqwry ]8]

(225-1, gaVI, mò 1)

By their true devotion, the Gurmukhs have been saved. ||8||

bUfw durjoDnu piq KoeL ]

(225-1, gaVI, mò 1)

Sinking down, Durodhan lost his honor.

rwmu n jwinAw krqw soeL ]

(225-2, gaVI, mò 1)

He did not know the Creator Lord.

jn ka dUiK pcY duKu hoeL ]9]

(225-2, gaVI, mò 1)

One who makes the Lord's humble servant suffer, shall himself suffer and rot. ||9||

jnmyjY gur sbdu n jwinAw ]

(225-2, gaVI, mò 1)

Janameja did not know the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

ika suKu pwvY Brim BulwinAw ]

(225-3, gaVI, mò 1)

Deluded by doubt, how could he find peace?

ekê iqlu BUly bhuir pCuqwinAw ]10]

(225-3, gaVI, mò 1)

Making a mistake, for even an instant, you shall regret and repent later on. ||10||

kzsu kysu cWfU{ n koeL ]

(225-3, gaVI, mò 1)

Kansa the King and his warriors Kays and Chandoor had no equals.

rwmu n cIinAw ApnI piq KoeL ]

(225-4, gaVI, mò 1)

But they did not remember the Lord, and they lost their honor.

ibnu jgdIs n rwKY koeL ]11]

(225-4, gaVI, mò 1)

Without the Lord of the Universe, no one can be saved. ||11||

ibnu gur grbu n myitAw jwe ]

(225-4, gaVI, mò 1)

Without the Guru, pride cannot be eradicated.

gurmiq Drmu DIrju hir nwe ]

(225-5, gaVI, mò 1)

Following the Guru's Teachings, one obtains Dharmic faith, composure and the Lord's
Name.

nwnk nwmu imlY gux gwe ]12]9]

(225-5, gaVI, mò 1)

O Nanak, singing the Glories of God, His Name is received. ||12||9||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(225-6)

Gauree, First Mehl:

coAw czdnu Azik cVwva ]

(225-6, gaVI, mò 1)

I may anoint my limbs with sandalwood oil.

pwt ptMbr pihir hFwva ]

(225-6, gaVI, mò 1)

I may dress up and wear silk and satin clothes.

ibnu hir nwm khw suKu pwva ]1]

(225-6, gaVI, mò 1)

But without the Lord's Name, where would I find peace? ||1||

ikAw pihra ikAw AoiF idKwva ]

(225-7, gaVI, mò 1)

So what should I wear? In what clothes should I display myself?

ibnu jgdIs khw suKu pwva ]1] rhwa ]

(225-7, gaVI, mò 1)

Without the Lord of the Universe, how can I find peace? ||1||Pause||

kwnI kêzfl gil moqIAn kI mwlw ]

(225-8, gaVI, mò 1)

I may wear ear-rings, and a pearl necklace around my neck;

lwl inhwlI Pël gulwlw ]

(225-8, gaVI, mò 1)

my bed may be adorned with red blankets, flowers and red powder;

ibnu jgdIs khw suKu Bwlw ]2]

(225-8, gaVI, mò 1)

but without the Lord of the Universe, where can I search for peace? ||2||

nYn slonI suzdr nwrI ]

(225-9, gaVI, mò 1)

I may have a beautiful woman with fascinating eyes;

KoV sIgwr krY Aiq ipAwrI ]

(225-9, gaVI, mò 1)

she may decorate herself with the sixteen adornments, and make herself appear
gorgeous.

ibnu jgdIs Bjy inq KuAwrI ]3]

(225-9, gaVI, mò 1)

But without meditating on the Lord of the Universe, there is only continual suffering.
||3||

dr Gr mhlw syj suKwlI ]

(225-10, gaVI, mò 1)

In his hearth and home, in his palace, upon his soft and comfortable bed,

Aihinis Pël ibCwvY mwlI ]

(225-10, gaVI, mò 1)

day and night, the flower-girls scatter flower petals;

ibnu hir nwm su dyh duKwlI ]4]

(225-10, gaVI, mò 1)

but without the Lord's Name, the body is miserable. ||4||

hYvr gYvr nyjy vwjy ]

(225-11, gaVI, mò 1)

Horses, elephants, lances, marching bands,

lskr nyb KvwsI pwjy ]

(225-11, gaVI, mò 1)

armies, standard bearers, royal attendants and ostentatious displays

ibnu jgdIs JUTy idvwjy ]5]

(225-11, gaVI, mò 1)

- without the Lord of the Universe, these undertakings are all useless. ||5||

isDu khwva iriD isiD bulwva ]

(225-12, gaVI, mò 1)

He may be called a Siddha, a man of spiritual perfection, and he may summon riches
and supernatural powers;

qwj kêlh isir Cõu bnwva ]

(225-12, gaVI, mò 1)

he may place a crown upon his head, and carry a royal umbrella;

ibnu jgdIs khw scu pwva ]6]

(225-12, gaVI, mò 1)

but without the Lord of the Universe, where can Truth be found? ||6||

Kwnu mlUkê khwva rwjw ]

(225-13, gaVI, mò 1)

He may be called an emperor, a lord, and a king;

Aby qby këVy hY pwjw ]

(225-13, gaVI, mò 1)

he may give orders - "Do this now, do this then" - but this is a false display.

ibnu gur sbd n svris kwjw ]7]

(225-13, gaVI, mò 1)

Without the Word of the Guru's Shabad, his works are not accomplished. ||7||

hamY mmqw gur sbid ivswrI ]

(225-14, gaVI, mò 1)

Egotism and possessiveness are dispelled by the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

gurmiq jwinAw irdY murwrI ]

(225-14, gaVI, mò 1)

With the Guru's Teachings in my heart, I have come to know the Lord.

pRxviq nwnk srix qumwrI ]8]10]

(225-14, gaVI, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, I seek Your Sanctuary. ||8||10||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(225-15)

Gauree, First Mehl:

syvw Ek n jwnis Avry ]

(225-15, gaVI, mò 1)

Those who serve the One Lord, do not know any other.

prpzc ibAwiD iqAwgY kvry ]

(225-15, gaVI, mò 1)

They abandon the bitter worldly conflicts.

Bwe imlY scu swcY scu ry ]1]

(225-16, gaVI, mò 1)

Through love and truth, they meet the Truest of the True. ||1||

Eysw rwm Bgqu jnu hoeL ]

(225-16, gaVI, mò 1)

Such are the humble devotees of the Lord.

hir gux gwe imlY mlu DoeL ]1] rhwa ]

(225-16, gaVI, mò 1)

They sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and their pollution is washed away.
||1||Pause||

@zDo kvlu sgl szswrY ]

(225-17, gaVI, mò 1)

The heart-lotus of the entire universe is upside-down.

durmiq Agin jgq prjwrY ]

(225-17, gaVI, mò 1)

The fire of evil-mindedness is burning up the world.

so abrY gur sbdu bIcwrY ]2]

(225-17, gaVI, mò 1)

They alone are saved, who contemplate the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||2||

iBRzg pqzgu kêzc{ A{ mInw ]

(225-18, gaVI, mò 1)

The bumble bee, the moth, the elephant, the fish

imrgu mrY sih Apunw kInw ]

(225-18, gaVI, mò 1)

and the deer - all suffer for their actions, and die.

qãsnw rwic qqu nhI bInw ]3]

(225-18, gaVI, mò 1)

Trapped by desire, they cannot see reality. ||3||

kwmu icqY kwmix ihqkwrI ]

(225-19, gaVI, mò 1)

The lover of women is obsessed with sex.

kâoDu ibnwsY sgl ivkwrI ]

(225-19, gaVI, mò 1)

All the wicked are ruined by their anger.

piq miq Kovih nwmu ivswrI ]4]

(225-19, gaVI, mò 1)

Honor and good sense are lost, when one forgets the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
||4||

pNnw 226
pr Gir cIqu mnmuiK folwe ]

(226-1, gaVI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh is lured by another man's wife.

gil jyvrI DzDY lptwe ]

(226-1, gaVI, mò 1)

The noose is around his neck, and he is entangled in petty conflicts.

gurmuiK CUtis hir gux gwe ]5]

(226-1, gaVI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is emancipated, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||5||

ija qnu ibDvw pr ka dyeL ]

(226-2, gaVI, mò 1)

The lonely widow gives her body to a stranger;

kwim dwim icqu pr vis syeL ]

(226-2, gaVI, mò 1)

she allows her mind to be controlled by others for lust or money

ibnu ipr qãpiq n kbhUz hoeL ]6]

(226-2, gaVI, mò 1)

, but without her husband, she is never satisfied. ||6||

piV piV poQI isMmãiq pwTw ] byd purwx pVY suix Qwtw ]

(226-3, gaVI, mò 1)

You may read, recite and study the scriptures, the Simritees, Vedas and Puraanas;

ibnu rs rwqy mnu bhu nwtw ]7]

(226-3, gaVI, mò 1)

but without being imbued with the Lord's essence, the mind wanders endlessly. ||7||

ija cwqãk jl pRym ipAwsw ]

(226-4, gaVI, mò 1)

As the rainbird thirsts longingly for the drop of rain,

ija mInw jl mwih alwsw ]

(226-4, gaVI, mò 1)

and as the fish delights in the water,

nwnk hir rsu pI qãpqwsw ]8]11]

(226-4, gaVI, mò 1)

Nanak is satisfied by the sublime essence of the Lord. ||8||11||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(226-5)

Gauree, First Mehl:

hTu kir mrY n lyKY pwvY ]

(226-5, gaVI, mò 1)

One who dies in stubbornness shall not be approved,

vys krY bhu Bsm lgwvY ]

(226-5, gaVI, mò 1)

even though he may wear religious robes and smear his body all over with ashes.

nwmu ibswir bhuir pCuqwvY ]1]

(226-5, gaVI, mò 1)

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he comes to regret and repent in the
end. ||1||

qUz min hir jIa qUz min sUK ]

(226-6, gaVI, mò 1)

Believe in the Dear Lord, and you shall find peace of mind.

nwmu ibswir shih jm dUK ]1] rhwa ]

(226-6, gaVI, mò 1)

Forgetting the Naam, you shall have to endure the pain of death. ||1||Pause||

coAw czdn Agr kpUir ]

(226-7, gaVI, mò 1)

The smell of musk, sandalwood and camphor,

mweAw mgnu pmL pdu dUir ]

(226-7, gaVI, mò 1)

and the intoxication of Maya, takes one far away from the state of supreme dignity.

nwim ibswirEy sBu këVo këir ]2]

(226-7, gaVI, mò 1)

Forgetting the Naam, one becomes the most false of all the false. ||2||

nyjy vwjy qKiq slwmu ]

(226-7, gaVI, mò 1)

Lances and swords, marching bands, thrones and the salutes of others

ADkI qãsnw ivAwpY kwmu ]

(226-8, gaVI, mò 1)

only increase his desire; he is engrossed in sexual desire.

ibnu hir jwcy Bgiq n nwmu ]3]

(226-8, gaVI, mò 1)

Without seeking the Lord, neither devotional worship nor the Naam are obtained. ||3||

vwid Ahzkwir nwhI pRB mylw ]

(226-8, gaVI, mò 1)

Union with God is not obtained by arguments and egotism.

mnu dy pwvih nwmu suhylw ]

(226-9, gaVI, mò 1)

But by offering your mind, the comfort of the Naam is obtained.

dUjY Bwe AigAwnu duhylw ]4]

(226-9, gaVI, mò 1)

In the love of duality and ignorance, you shall suffer. ||4||

ibnu dm ky sadw nhI hwt ]

(226-9, gaVI, mò 1)

Without money, you cannot buy anything in the store.

ibnu boihQ swgr nhI vwt ]

(226-10, gaVI, mò 1)

Without a boat, you cannot cross over the ocean.

ibnu gur syvy Gwty Gwit ]5]

(226-10, gaVI, mò 1)

Without serving the Guru, everything is lost. ||5||

iqs ka vwhu vwhu ij vwt idKwvY ]

(226-10, gaVI, mò 1)

Waaho! Waaho! - Hail, hail, to the one who shows us the Way.

iqs ka vwhu vwhu ij sbdu suxwvY ]

(226-11, gaVI, mò 1)

Waaho! Waaho! - Hail, hail, to the one who teaches the Word of the Shabad.

iqs ka vwhu vwhu ij myil imlwvY ]6]

(226-11, gaVI, mò 1)

Waaho! Waaho! - Hail, hail, to the one who unites me in the Lord's Union. ||6||

vwhu vwhu iqs ka ijs kw ehu jIa ]

(226-11, gaVI, mò 1)

Waaho! Waaho! - Hail, hail, to the one who is the Keeper of this soul.

gur sbdI miQ Amãqu pIa ]

(226-12, gaVI, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, contemplate this Ambrosial Nectar.

nwm vfweL quDu BwxY dIa ]7]

(226-12, gaVI, mò 1)

The Glorious Greatness of the Naam is bestowed according to the Pleasure of Your
Will. ||7||

nwm ibnw ika jIvw mwe ]

(226-13, gaVI, mò 1)

Without the Naam, how can I live, O mother?

Anidnu jpqu rha qyrI srxwe ]

(226-13, gaVI, mò 1)

Night and day, I chant it; I remain in the Protection of Your Sanctuary.

nwnk nwim rqy piq pwe ]8]12]

(226-13, gaVI, mò 1)

O Nanak, attuned to the Naam, honor is attained. ||8||12||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(226-14)

Gauree, First Mehl:

hamY krq ByKI nhI jwinAw ]

(226-14, gaVI, mò 1)

Acting in egotism, the Lord is not known, even by wearing religious robes.

gurmuiK Bgiq ivrly mnu mwinAw ]1]

(226-14, gaVI, mò 1)

How rare is that Gurmukh, who surrenders his mind in devotional worship. ||1||

ha ha krq nhI scu pweLEy ]

(226-15, gaVI, mò 1)

By actions done in egotism, selfishness and conceit, the True Lord is not obtained.

hamY jwe pmL pdu pweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(226-15, gaVI, mò 1)

But when egotism departs, then the state of supreme dignity is obtained. ||1||Pause||

hamY kir rwjy bhu Dwvih ]

(226-15, gaVI, mò 1)

The kings act in egotism, and undertake all sorts of expeditions.

hamY Kpih jnim mir Awvih ]2]

(226-16, gaVI, mò 1)

But through their egotism, they are ruined; they die, only to be reborn over and over
again. ||2||

hamY invrY gur sbdu vIcwrY ]

(226-16, gaVI, mò 1)

Egotism is overcome only by contemplating the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

czcl miq iqAwgY pzc szGwrY ]3]

(226-16, gaVI, mò 1)

One who restrains his fickle mind subdues the five passions. ||3||

Azqir swcu shj Gir Awvih ]

(226-17, gaVI, mò 1)

With the True Lord deep within the self, the Celestial Mansion is intuitively found.

rwjnu jwix pmL giq pwvih ]4]

(226-17, gaVI, mò 1)

Understanding the Sovereign Lord, the state of supreme dignity is obtained. ||4||

scu krxI gu{ Brmu cukwvY ]

(226-18, gaVI, mò 1)

The Guru dispels the doubts of those whose actions are true.

inrBa kY Gir qwVI lwvY ]5]

(226-18, gaVI, mò 1)

They focus their attention on the Home of the Fearless Lord. ||5||

ha ha kir mrxw ikAw pwvY ]

(226-18, gaVI, mò 1)

Those who act in egotism, selfishness and conceit die; what do they gain?

pUrw gu{ Byty so Jg{ cukwvY ]6]

(226-19, gaVI, mò 1)

Those who meet the Perfect Guru are rid of all conflicts. ||6||

jyqI hY qyqI ikhu nwhI ]

(226-19, gaVI, mò 1)

Whatever exists, is in reality nothing.

gurmuiK igAwn Byit gux gwhI ]7]

(226-19, gaVI, mò 1)

Obtaining spiritual wisdom from the Guru, I sing the Glories of God. ||7||

pNnw 227
hamY bzDn bziD BvwvY ]

(227-1, gaVI, mò 1)

Egotism binds people in bondage, and causes them to wander around lost.

nwnk rwm Bgiq suKu pwvY ]8]13]

(227-1, gaVI, mò 1)

O Nanak, peace is obtained through devotional worship of the Lord. ||8||13||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(227-1)

Gauree, First Mehl:

pRQmy bRHÌw kwlY Gir AweAw ]

(227-2, gaVI, mò 1)

First, Brahma entered the house of Death.

bRHÌ kmlu peAwil n pweAw ]

(227-2, gaVI, mò 1)

Brahma entered the lotus, and searched the nether regions, but he did not find the
end of it.

AwigAw nhI lInI Brim BulweAw ]1]

(227-2, gaVI, mò 1)

He did not accept the Lord's Order - he was deluded by doubt. ||1||

jo apjY so kwil szGwirAw ]

(227-3, gaVI, mò 1)

Whoever is created, shall be destroyed by Death.

hm hir rwKy gur sbdu bIcwirAw ]1] rhwa ]

(227-3, gaVI, mò 1)

But I am protected by the Lord; I contemplate the Word of the Guru's Shabad.
||1||Pause||

mweAw mohy dyvI siB dyvw ]

(227-4, gaVI, mò 1)

All the gods and goddesses are enticed by Maya.

kwlu n CofY ibnu gur kI syvw ]

(227-4, gaVI, mò 1)

Death cannot be avoided, without serving the Guru.

Aohu AibnwsI AlK AByvw ]2]

(227-4, gaVI, mò 1)

That Lord is Imperishable, Invisible and Inscrutable. ||2||

sulqwn Kwn bwidswh nhI rhnw ]

(227-5, gaVI, mò 1)

The sultans, emperors and kings shall not remain.

nwmhu BUlY jm kw duKu shnw ]

(227-5, gaVI, mò 1)

Forgetting the Name, they shall endure the pain of death.

mY Dr nwmu ija rwKhu rhnw ]3]

(227-5, gaVI, mò 1)

My only Support is the Naam, the Name of the Lord; as He keeps me, I survive. ||3||

caDrI rwjy nhI iksY mukwmu ]

(227-6, gaVI, mò 1)

The leaders and kings shall not remain.

swh mrih szcih mweAw dwm ]

(227-6, gaVI, mò 1)

The bankers shall die, after accumulating their wealth and money.

mY Dnu dIjY hir Amãq nwmu ]4]

(227-6, gaVI, mò 1)

Grant me, O Lord, the wealth of Your Ambrosial Naam. ||4||

rXiq mhr mukdm iskdwrY ]

(227-7, gaVI, mò 1)

The people, rulers, leaders and chiefs

inhclu koe n idsY szswrY ]

(227-7, gaVI, mò 1)

- none of them shall be able to remain in the world.

APira kwlu këVì isir mwrY ]5]

(227-7, gaVI, mò 1)

Death is inevitable; it strikes the heads of the false. ||5||

inhclu Ekê scw scu soeL ]

(227-8, gaVI, mò 1)

Only the One Lord, the Truest of the True, is permanent.

ijin kir swjI iqnih sB goeL ]

(227-8, gaVI, mò 1)

He who created and fashioned everything, shall destroy it.

Aohu gurmuiK jwpY qW piq hoeL ]6]

(227-8, gaVI, mò 1)

One who becomes Gurmukh and meditates on the Lord is honored. ||6||

kwjI syK ByK PkIrw ]

(227-9, gaVI, mò 1)

The Qazis, Shaykhs and Fakeers in religious robes

vfy khwvih hamY qin pIrw ]

(227-9, gaVI, mò 1)

call themselves great; but through their egotism, their bodies are suffering in pain.

kwlu n CofY ibnu siqgur kI DIrw ]7]

(227-9, gaVI, mò 1)

Death does not spare them, without the Support of the True Guru. ||7||

kwlu jwlu ijhvw A{ nYxI ]

(227-10, gaVI, mò 1)

The trap of Death is hanging over their tongues and eyes.

kwnI kwlu suxY ibKu bYxI ]

(227-10, gaVI, mò 1)

Death is over their ears, when they hear talk of evil.

ibnu sbdY mUTy idnu rYxI ]8]

(227-10, gaVI, mò 1)

Without the Shabad, they are plundered, day and night. ||8||

ihrdY swcu vsY hir nwe ] kwlu n joih skY gux gwe ]

(227-11, gaVI, mò 1)

Death cannot touch those whose hearts are filled with the True Name of the Lord, and
who sing the Glories of God.

nwnk gurmuiK sbid smwe ]9]14]

(227-11, gaVI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is absorbed in the Word of the Shabad. ||9||14||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(227-12)

Gauree, First Mehl:

bolih swcu imiQAw nhI rweL ]

(227-12, gaVI, mò 1)

They speak the Truth - not an iota of falsehood.

cwlih gurmuiK hukim rjweL ]

(227-12, gaVI, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs walk in the Way of the Lord's Command.

rhih AqIq scy srxweL ]1]

(227-12, gaVI, mò 1)

They remain unattached, in the Sanctuary of the True Lord. ||1||

sc Gir bYsY kwlu n johY ]

(227-13, gaVI, mò 1)

They dwell in their true home, and Death does not touch them.

mnmuK ka Awvq jwvq duKu mohY ]1] rhwa ]

(227-13, gaVI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs come and go, in the pain of emotional attachment.
||1||Pause||

Aipa pIAa AkQu kiQ rhIEy ]

(227-14, gaVI, mò 1)

So, drink deeply of this Nectar, and speak the Unspoken Speech.

inj Gir bYis shj G{ lhIEy ]

(227-14, gaVI, mò 1)

Dwelling in the home of your own being within, you shall find the home of intuitive
peace.

hir ris mwqy ehu suKu khIEy ]2]

(227-14, gaVI, mò 1)

One who is imbued with the Lord's sublime essence, is said to experience this peace.
||2||

gurmiq cwl inhcl nhI folY ]

(227-15, gaVI, mò 1)

Following the Guru's Teachings, one becomes perfectly stable, and never wavers.

gurmiq swic shij hir bolY ]

(227-15, gaVI, mò 1)

Following the Guru's Teachings, one intuitively chants the Name of the True Lord.

pIvY Amãqu qqu ivrolY ]3]

(227-15, gaVI, mò 1)

Drinking in this Ambrosial Nectar, and churning it, the essential reality is discerned.
||3||

siqgu{ dyiKAw dIiKAw lInI ]

(227-16, gaVI, mò 1)

Beholding the True Guru, I have received His Teachings.

mnu qnu AripAo Azqr giq kInI ]

(227-16, gaVI, mò 1)

I have offered my mind and body, after searching deep within my own being.

giq imiq pweL Awqmu cInI ]4]

(227-16, gaVI, mò 1)

I have come to realize the value of understanding my own soul. ||4||

Bojnu nwmu inrzjn sw{ ]

(227-17, gaVI, mò 1)

The Naam, the Name of the Immaculate Lord, is the most excellent and sublime food.

pmL hzsu scu joiq Apwr ]

(227-17, gaVI, mò 1)

The pure swan-souls see the True Light of the Infinite Lord.

jh dyKa qh Ekzkw{ ]5]

(227-17, gaVI, mò 1)

Wherever I look, I see the One and Only Lord. ||5||

rhY inrwlmu Ekw scu krxI ]

(227-18, gaVI, mò 1)

One who remains pure and unblemished and practices only true deeds,

pmL pdu pweAw syvw gur crxI ]

(227-18, gaVI, mò 1)

obtains the supreme status, serving at the Guru's Feet.

mn qy mnu mwinAw cUkI Ahz BRmxI ]6]

(227-18, gaVI, mò 1)

The mind is reconciliated with the mind, and the ego's wandering ways come to an
end. ||6||

en ibiD kaxu kaxu nhI qwirAw ]

(227-19, gaVI, mò 1)

In this way, who - who has not been saved?

hir jis szq Bgq insqwirAw ]

(227-19, gaVI, mò 1)

The Lord's Praises have saved His Saints and devotees.

pNnw 228
pRB pwE hm Av{ n BwirAw ]7]

(228-1, gaVI, mò 1)

I have found God - I am not searching for any other. ||7||

swc mhil guir AlKu lKweAw ]

(228-1, gaVI, mò 1)

The Guru has shown me the unseen Mansion of the True Lord.

inhcl mhlu nhI CweAw mweAw ]

(228-1, gaVI, mò 1)

His Mansion is eternal and unchanging; it is not a mere reflection of Maya.

swic szqoKy Brmu cukweAw ]8]

(228-2, gaVI, mò 1)

Through truth and contentment, doubt is dispelled. ||8||

ijn kY min visAw scu soeL ]

(228-2, gaVI, mò 1)

That person, within whose mind the True Lord dwells

iqn kI szgiq gurmuiK hoeL ]

(228-3, gaVI, mò 1)

- in his company, one becomes Gurmukh.

nwnk swic nwim mlu KoeL ]9]15]

(228-3, gaVI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the True Name washes off the pollution. ||9||15||

gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(228-3)

Gauree, First Mehl:

rwim nwim icqu rwpY jw kw ]

(228-3, gaVI, mò 1)

One whose consciousness is permeated with the Lord's Name

apjzip drsnu kIjY qw kw ]1]

(228-4, gaVI, mò 1)

- receive the blessing of his darshan in the early light of dawn. ||1||

rwm n jphu ABwgu qumwrw ]

(228-4, gaVI, mò 1)

If you do not meditate on the Lord, it is your own misfortune.

juig juig dwqw pRBu rwmu hmwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(228-4, gaVI, mò 1)

In each and every age, the Great Giver is my Lord God. ||1||Pause||

gurmiq rwmu jpY jnu pUrw ]

(228-5, gaVI, mò 1)

Following the Guru's Teachings, the perfect humble beings meditate on the Lord.

iqqu Gt Anhq bwjy qUrw ]2]

(228-5, gaVI, mò 1)

Within their hearts, the unstruck melody vibrates. ||2||

jo jn rwm Bgiq hir ipAwir ]

(228-5, gaVI, mò 1)

Those who worship the Lord and love the Lord

sy pRiB rwKy ikrpw Dwir ]3]

(228-6, gaVI, mò 1)

- showering His Mercy, God protects them. ||3||

ijn kY ihrdY hir hir soeL ]

(228-6, gaVI, mò 1)

Those whose hearts are filled with the Lord, Har, Har

iqn kw drsu pris suKu hoeL ]4]

(228-6, gaVI, mò 1)

- gazing upon the blessed vision of their darshan, peace is obtained. ||4||

sbL jIAw mih Eko rvY ]

(228-7, gaVI, mò 1)

Among all beings, the One Lord is pervading.

mnmuiK AhzkwrI iPir jUnI BvY ]5]

(228-7, gaVI, mò 1)

The eogtistical, self-willed manmukhs wander in reincarnation. ||5||

so bUJY jo siqgu{ pwE ]

(228-7, gaVI, mò 1)

They alone understand, who have found the True Guru.

hamY mwry gur sbdy pwE ]6]

(228-8, gaVI, mò 1)

Subduing their ego, they receive the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||6||

ADL arD kI sziD ika jwnY ]

(228-8, gaVI, mò 1)

How can anyone know of the Union between the being below and the Supreme Being
above?

gurmuiK sziD imlY mnu mwnY ]7]

(228-8, gaVI, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs obtain this Union; their minds are reconciliated. ||7||

hm pwpI inrgux ka guxu krIEy ]

(228-9, gaVI, mò 1)

I am a worthless sinner, without merit. What merit do I have?

pRB hoe deAwlu nwnk jn qrIEy ]8]16]

(228-9, gaVI, mò 1)

When God showers His Mercy, servant Nanak is emancipated. ||8||16||

solh AstpdIAw guAwryrI gaVI kIAw ]

(228-10, gaVI, mò 1)

Sixteen Ashtapadees Of Gwaarayree Gauree||

gaVI bYrwgix mhlw 1

(228-11)

Gauree Bairaagan, First Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(228-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ija gweL ka goelI rwKih kir swrw ] Aihinis pwlih rwiK lyih Awqm suKu Dwrw ]1]

(228-12,

gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

As the dairy farmer watches over and protects his cows, so does the Lord cherish and
protect us, night and day. He blesses the soul with peace. ||1||

eq aq rwKhu dIn deAwlw ]

(228-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

Please protect me here and hereafter, O Lord, Merciful to the meek.

qa srxwgiq ndir inhwlw ]1] rhwa ]

(228-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

I seek Your Sanctuary; please bless me with Your Glance of Grace. ||1||Pause||

jh dyKa qh riv rhy rKu rwKnhwrw ]

(228-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

Wherever I look, there You are. Save me, O Savior Lord!

qUz dwqw Bugqw qUzhY qUz pRwx ADwrw ]2]

(228-14, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

You are the Giver, and You are the Enjoyer; You are the Support of the breath of life.
||2||

ikrqu peAw AD @rDI ibnu igAwn bIcwrw ]

(228-14, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

According to the karma of past actions, people descend to the depths or rise to the
heights, unless they contemplate spiritual wisdom.

ibnu apmw jgdIs kI ibnsY n AziDAwrw ]3]

(228-15, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

Without the Praises of the Lord of the Universe, the darkness is not dispelled. ||3||

jgu ibnsq hm dyiKAw loBy Ahzkwrw ]

(228-15, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

I have seen the world being destroyed by greed and egotism.

gur syvw pRBu pweAw scu mukiq duAwrw ]4]

(228-16, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

Only by serving the Guru is God obtained, and the true gate of liberation found. ||4||

inj Gir mhlu Apwr ko AprMp{ soeL ]

(228-16, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

The Mansion of the Infinite Lord's Presence is within the home of one's own being. He
is beyond any boundaries.

ibnu sbdY iQ{ ko nhI bUJY suKu hoeL ]5]

(228-17, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

Without the Word of the Shabad, nothing shall endure. Through understanding, peace
is obtained. ||5||

ikAw lY AweAw ly jwe ikAw Pwsih jm jwlw ]

(228-17, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

What have you brought, and what will you take away, when you are caught by the
noose of Death?

folu bDw kis jyvrI Awkwis pqwlw ]6]

(228-18, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

Like the bucket tied to the rope in the well, you are pulled up to the Akaashic Ethers,
and then lowered down to the nether regions of the underworld. ||6||

gurmiq nwmu n vIsrY shjy piq pweLEy ]

(228-18, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

Follow the Guru's Teachings, and do not forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord; you
shall automatically obtain honor.

Azqir sbdu inDwnu hY imil Awpu gvweLEy ]7]

(228-18, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

Deep within the self is the treasure of the Shabad; it is obtained only by eradicating
selfishness and conceit. ||7||

ndir kry pRBu AwpxI gux Azik smwvY ]

(228-19, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

When God bestows His Glance of Grace, people settle in the Lap of the Virtuous Lord.

nwnk mylu n cUkeL lwhw scu pwvY ]8]1]17]

(228-19, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 1)

O Nanak, this Union cannot be broken; the true profit is obtained. ||8||1||17||

pNnw 229
gaVI mhlw 1 ]

(229-1)

Gauree, First Mehl:

gur prswdI bUiJ ly qa hoe inbyrw ]

(229-1, gaVI, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, one comes to understand, and then, the account is settled.

Gir Gir nwmu inrzjnw so Twkê{ myrw ]1]

(229-2, gaVI, mò 1)

In each and every heart is the Name of the Immaculate Lord; He is my Lord and
Master. ||1||

ibnu gur sbd n CUtIEy dyKhu vIcwrw ]

(229-2, gaVI, mò 1)

Without the Word of the Guru's Shabad, no one is emancipated. See this, and reflect
upon it.

jy lK kmL kmwvhI ibnu gur AziDAwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(229-2, gaVI, mò 1)

Even though you may perform hundreds of thousands of rituals, without the Guru,
there is only darkness. ||1||Pause||

AzDy AklI bwhry ikAw iqn isa khIEy ]

(229-3, gaVI, mò 1)

What can you say, to one who is blind and without wisdom?

ibnu gur pzQu n sUJeL ikqu ibiD inrbhIEy ]2]

(229-3, gaVI, mò 1)

Without the Guru, the Path cannot be seen. How can anyone proceed? ||2||

Koty ka Krw khY Kry swr n jwxY ]

(229-4, gaVI, mò 1)

He calls the counterfeit genuine, and does not know the value of the genuine.

AzDy kw nwa pwrKU klI kwl ivfwxY ]3]

(229-4, gaVI, mò 1)

The blind man is known as an appraiser; this Dark Age of Kali Yuga is so strange!
||3||

sUqy ka jwgqu khY jwgq ka sUqw ]

(229-5, gaVI, mò 1)

The sleeper is said to be awake, and those who are awake are like sleepers.

jIvq ka mUAw khY mUE nhI roqw ]4]

(229-5, gaVI, mò 1)

The living are said to be dead, and no one mourns for those who have died. ||4||

Awvq ka jwqw khY jwqy ka AweAw ]

(229-6, gaVI, mò 1)

One who is coming is said to be going, and one who is gone is said to have come.

pr kI ka ApunI khY Apuno nhI BweAw ]5]

(229-6, gaVI, mò 1)

That which belongs to others, he calls his own, but he has no liking for that which is
his. ||5||

mITy ka kaVw khY kVíE ka mITw ]

(229-7, gaVI, mò 1)

That which is sweet is said to be bitter, and the bitter is said to be sweet.

rwqy kI inzdw krih Eysw kil mih fITw ]6]

(229-7, gaVI, mò 1)

One who is imbued with the Lord's Love is slandered - his is what I have seen in this
Dark Age of Kali Yuga. ||6||

cyrI kI syvw krih Twkê{ nhI dIsY ]

(229-7, gaVI, mò 1)

He serves the maid, and does not see his Lord and Master.

poK{ nI{ ivrolIEy mwKnu nhI rIsY ]7]

(229-8, gaVI, mò 1)

Churning the water in the pond, no butter is produced. ||7||

esu pd jo ArQwe lye so gu} hmwrw ]

(229-8, gaVI, mò 1)

One who understands the meaning of this verse is my Guru.

nwnk cInY Awp ka so Apr Apwrw ]8]

(229-9, gaVI, mò 1)

O Nanak, one who knows his own self, is infinite and incomparable. ||8||

sBu Awpy Awip vrqdw Awpy BrmweAw ]

(229-9, gaVI, mò 1)

He Himself is All-pervading; He Himself misleads the people.

gur ikrpw qy bUJIEy sBu bRHÌu smweAw ]9]2]18]

(229-10, gaVI, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, one comes to understand, that God is contained in all. ||9||2||18||

rwgu gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 AstpdIAw

(229-11)

Raag Gauree Gwaarayree, Third Mehl, Ashtapadees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(229-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mn kw sUqkê dUjw Bwa ]

(229-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The pollution of the mind is the love of duality.

Brmy BUly Awva jwa ]1]

(229-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Deluded by doubt, people come and go in reincarnation. ||1||

mnmuiK sUqkê kbih n jwe ]

(229-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The pollution of the self-willed manmukhs will never go away,

ijc{ sbid n BIjY hir kY nwe ]1] rhwa ]

(229-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

as long as they do not dwell on the Shabad, and the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

sBo sUqkê jyqw mohu Awkw{ ]

(229-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

All the created beings are contaminated by emotional attachment;

mir mir jMmY vwro vwr ]2]

(229-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

they die and are reborn, only to die over and over again. ||2||

sUqkê Agin paxY pwxI mwih ]

(229-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Fire, air and water are polluted.

sUqkê Bojnu jyqw ikCu Kwih ]3]

(229-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The food which is eaten is polluted. ||3||

sUqik kmL n pUjw hoe ]

(229-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The actions of those who do not worship the Lord are polluted.

nwim rqy mnu inrmlu hoe ]4]

(229-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Attuned to the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the mind becomes immaculate. ||4||

siqgu{ syivEy sUqkê jwe ]

(229-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, pollution is eradicated,

mrY n jnmY kwlu n Kwe ]5]

(229-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

and then, one does not suffer death and rebirth, or get devoured by death. ||5||

swsq isMmãiq soiD dyKhu koe ]

(229-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

You may study and examine the Shaastras and the Simritees,

ivxu nwvY ko mukiq n hoe ]6]

(229-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

but without the Name, no one is liberated. ||6||

jug cwry nwmu aqmu sbdu bIcwir ]

(229-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

Throughout the four ages, the Naam is the ultimate; reflect upon the Word of the
Shabad.

kil mih gurmuiK aqris pwir ]7]

(229-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, only the Gurmukhs cross over. ||7||

swcw mrY n AwvY jwe ]

(229-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

The True Lord does not die; He does not come or go.

nwnk gurmuiK rhY smwe ]8]1]

(229-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh remains absorbed in the Lord. ||8||1||

gaVI mhlw 3 ]

(229-18)

Gauree, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK syvw pRwn ADwrw ]

(229-18, gaVI, mò 3)

Selfless service is the support of the breath of life of the Gurmukh.

hir jIa rwKhu ihrdY ar Dwrw ]

(229-18, gaVI, mò 3)

Keep the Dear Lord enshrined in your heart.

gurmuiK soBw swc duAwrw ]1]

(229-19, gaVI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is honored in the Court of the True Lord. ||1||

pzifq hir pVì qjhu ivkwrw ]

(229-19, gaVI, mò 3)

O Pandit, O religious scholar, read about the Lord, and renounce your corrupt ways.

gurmuiK Bajlu aqrhu pwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(229-19, gaVI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh crosses over the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 230
gurmuiK ivchu hamY jwe ]

(230-1, gaVI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh eradicates egotism from within.

gurmuiK mYlu n lwgY Awe ]

(230-1, gaVI, mò 3)

No filth sticks to the Gurmukh.

gurmuiK nwmu vsY min Awe ]2]

(230-1, gaVI, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, comes to dwell within the mind of the Gurmukh.
||2||

gurmuiK kmL DmL sic hoeL ]

(230-2, gaVI, mò 3)

Through karma and Dharma, good actions and righteous faith, the Gurmukh becomes
true.

gurmuiK Ahzkw{ jlwE doeL ]

(230-2, gaVI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh burns away egotism and duality.

gurmuiK nwim rqy suKu hoeL ]3]

(230-2, gaVI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is attuned to the Naam, and is at peace. ||3||

Awpxw mnu prboDhu bUJhu soeL ]

(230-3, gaVI, mò 3)

Instruct your own mind, and understand Him.

lok smJwvhu suxy n koeL ]

(230-3, gaVI, mò 3)

You may preach to other people, but no one will listen.

gurmuiK smJhu sdw suKu hoeL ]4]

(230-3, gaVI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh understands, and is always at peace. ||4||

mnmuiK fMPê bhuqu cqurweL ]

(230-4, gaVI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are such clever hypocrites.

jo ikCu kmwvY su Qwe n pweL ]

(230-4, gaVI, mò 3)

No matter what they do, it is not acceptable.

AwvY jwvY Tar n kweL ]5]

(230-4, gaVI, mò 3)

They come and go in reincarnation, and find no place of rest. ||5||

mnmuK kmL kry bhuqu AiBmwnw ]

(230-5, gaVI, mò 3)

The manmukhs perform their rituals, but they are totally selfish and conceited.

bg ija lwe bhY inq iDAwnw ]

(230-5, gaVI, mò 3)

They sit there, like storks, pretending to meditate.

jim pkiVAw qb hI pCuqwnw ]6]

(230-5, gaVI, mò 3)

Caught by the Messenger of Death, they shall regret and repent in the end. ||6||

ibnu siqgur syvy mukiq n hoeL ]

(230-6, gaVI, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, liberation is not obtained.

gur prswdI imlY hir soeL ]

(230-6, gaVI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one meets the Lord.

gu{ dwqw jug cwry hoeL ]7]

(230-6, gaVI, mò 3)

The Guru is the Great Giver, throughout the four ages. ||7||

gurmuiK jwiq piq nwmy vifAweL ]

(230-7, gaVI, mò 3)

For the Gurmukh, the Naam is social status, honor and glorious greatness.

swer kI puõI ibdwir gvweL ]

(230-7, gaVI, mò 3)

Maya, the daughter of the ocean, has been slain.

nwnk ibnu nwvY JUTI cqurweL ]8]2]

(230-7, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Name, all clever tricks are false. ||8||2||

gaVI mò 3 ]

(230-8)

Gauree, Third Mehl:

esu jug kw Drmu pVhu qum BweL ]

(230-8, gaVI, mò 3)

Learn the Dharma of this age, O Siblings of Destiny;

pUrY guir sB soJI pweL ]

(230-8, gaVI, mò 3)

all understanding is obtained from the Perfect Guru.

EyQY AgY hir nwmu sKweL ]1]

(230-9, gaVI, mò 3)

Here and hereafter, the Lord's Name is our Companion. ||1||

rwm pVhu min krhu bIcw{ ]

(230-9, gaVI, mò 3)

Learn of the Lord, and contemplate Him in your mind.

gur prswdI mYlu aqw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(230-9, gaVI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, your filth shall be washed away. ||1||Pause||

vwid ivroiD n pweAw jwe ]

(230-10, gaVI, mò 3)

Through argument and debate, He cannot be found.

mnu qnu PIkw dUjY Bwe ]

(230-10, gaVI, mò 3)

The mind and body are made insipid through the love of duality.

gur kY sbid sic ilv lwe ]2]

(230-10, gaVI, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, lovingly attune yourself to the True Lord.
||2||

hamY mYlw ehu szswrw ]

(230-11, gaVI, mò 3)

This world is polluted with egotism.

inq qIriQ nwvY n jwe Ahzkwrw ]

(230-11, gaVI, mò 3)

By taking cleansing baths daily at sacred shrines of pilgrimage, egotism is not
eliminated.

ibnu gur Byty jmu kry KuAwrw ]3]

(230-11, gaVI, mò 3)

Without meeting the Guru, they are tortured by Death. ||3||

so jnu swcw ij hamY mwrY ]

(230-12, gaVI, mò 3)

Those humble beings are true, who conquer their ego.

gur kY sbid pzc szGwrY ]

(230-12, gaVI, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they conquer the five thieves.

Awip qrY sgly kêl qwrY ]4]

(230-12, gaVI, mò 3)

They save themselves, and save all their generations as well. ||4||

mweAw moih nit bwjI pweL ]

(230-13, gaVI, mò 3)

The Actor has staged the drama of emotional attachment to Maya.

mnmuK AzD rhy lptweL ]

(230-13, gaVI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs cling blindly to it.

gurmuiK Ailpq rhy ilv lweL ]5]

(230-13, gaVI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs remain detached, and lovingly attune themselves to the Lord. ||5||

bhuqy ByK krY ByKDwrI ]

(230-14, gaVI, mò 3)

The disguisers put on their various disguises.

Azqir iqsnw iPrY AhzkwrI ]

(230-14, gaVI, mò 3)

Desire rages within them, and they carry on egotistically.

Awpu n cInY bwjI hwrI ]6]

(230-14, gaVI, mò 3)

They do not understand themselves, and they lose the game of life. ||6||

kwpV pihir kry cqurweL ]

(230-15, gaVI, mò 3)

Putting on religious robes, they act so clever,

mweAw moih Aiq Brim BulweL ]

(230-15, gaVI, mò 3)

but they are totally deluded by doubt and emotional attachment to Maya.

ibnu gur syvy bhuqu duKu pweL ]7]

(230-15, gaVI, mò 3)

Without serving the Guru, they suffer in terrible pain. ||7||

nwim rqy sdw bYrwgI ]

(230-16, gaVI, mò 3)

Those who are attuned to the Naam, the Name of the Lord, remain detached forever.

gãhI Azqir swic ilv lwgI ]

(230-16, gaVI, mò 3)

Even as householders, they lovingly attune themselves to the True Lord.

nwnk siqgu{ syvih sy vfBwgI ]8]3]

(230-16, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who serve the True Guru are blessed and very fortunate. ||8||3||

gaVI mhlw 3 ]

(230-17)

Gauree, Third Mehl:

bRHÌw mUlu vyd AiBAwsw ]

(230-17, gaVI, mò 3)

Brahma is the founder of the study of the Vedas.

iqs qy apjy dyv moh ipAwsw ]

(230-17, gaVI, mò 3)

From him emanated the gods, enticed by desire.

õY gux Brmy nwhI inj Gir vwsw ]1]

(230-18, gaVI, mò 3)

They wander in the three qualities, and they do not dwell within their own home. ||1||

hm hir rwKy siqgu} imlweAw ]

(230-18, gaVI, mò 3)

The Lord has saved me; I have met the True Guru.

Anidnu Bgiq hir nwmu ÜãVweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(230-19, gaVI, mò 3)

He has implanted devotional worship of the Lord's Name, night and day. ||1||Pause||

õY gux bwxI bRHÌ jzjwlw ]

(230-19, gaVI, mò 3)

The songs of Brahma entangle people in the three qualities.

piV vwdu vKwxih isir mwry jmkwlw ]

(230-19, gaVI, mò 3)

Reading about the debates and disputes, they are hit over the head by the Messenger
of Death.

pNnw 231
qqu n cInih bNnih pzf prwlw ]2]

(231-1, gaVI, mò 3)

They do not understand the essence of reality, and they gather their worthless
bundles of straw. ||2||

mnmuK AigAwin kêmwrig pwE ]

(231-1, gaVI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs, in ignorance, take the path of evil.

hir nwmu ibswirAw bhu kmL ÜãVwE ]

(231-2, gaVI, mò 3)

They forget the Lord's Name, and in its place, they establish all sorts of rituals.

Bvjil fUby dUjY BwE ]3]

(231-2, gaVI, mò 3)

They drown in the terrifying world-ocean, in the love of duality. ||3||

mweAw kw muhqwju pzifqu khwvY ]

(231-2, gaVI, mò 3)

Driven crazy, infatuated by Maya, they call themselves Pandits - religious scholars;

ibiKAw rwqw bhuqu duKu pwvY ]

(231-3, gaVI, mò 3)

stained with corruption, they suffer terrible pain.

jm kw gil jyvVw inq kwlu szqwvY ]4]

(231-3, gaVI, mò 3)

The noose of the Messenger of Death is around their necks; they are constantly
tormented by death. ||4||

gurmuiK jmkwlu nyiV n AwvY ]

(231-3, gaVI, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death does not even approach the Gurmukhs.

hamY dUjw sbid jlwvY ]

(231-4, gaVI, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Shabad, they burn away their ego and duality.

nwmy rwqy hir gux gwvY ]5]

(231-4, gaVI, mò 3)

Attuned to the Name, they sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||5||

mweAw dwsI Bgqw kI kwr kmwvY ]

(231-4, gaVI, mò 3)

Maya is the slave of the Lord's devotees; it works for them.

crxI lwgY qw mhlu pwvY ]

(231-5, gaVI, mò 3)

One who falls at their feet attains the Mansion of the Lord's Presence.

sd hI inrmlu shij smwvY ]6]

(231-5, gaVI, mò 3)

He is forever immaculate; he is absorbed in intuitive peace. ||6||

hir kQw suxih sy Dnvzq idsih jug mwhI ]

(231-5, gaVI, mò 3)

Those who listen to the Lord's Sermon are seen to be the wealthy people in this
world.

iqn ka siB invih Anidnu pUj krwhI ]

(231-6, gaVI, mò 3)

Everyone bows down to them, and adores them, night and day.

shjy gux rvih swcy mn mwhI ]7]

(231-6, gaVI, mò 3)

They intuitively savor the Glories of the True Lord within their minds. ||7||

pUrY siqguir sbdu suxweAw ]

(231-7, gaVI, mò 3)

The Perfect True Guru has revealed the Shabad;

õY gux myty caQY icqu lweAw ]

(231-7, gaVI, mò 3)

it eradicates the three qualities, and attunes the consciousness to the fourth state.

nwnk hamY mwir bRHÌ imlweAw ]8]4]

(231-7, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, subduing egotism, one is absorbed into God. ||8||4||

gaVI mhlw 3 ]

(231-8)

Gauree, Third Mehl:

bRHÌw vydu pVY vwdu vKwxY ]

(231-8, gaVI, mò 3)

Brahma studied the Vedas, but these lead only to debates and disputes.

Azqir qwmsu Awpu n pCwxY ]

(231-8, gaVI, mò 3)

He is filled with darkness; he does not understand himself.

qw pRBu pwE gur sbdu vKwxY ]1]

(231-9, gaVI, mò 3)

And yet, if he chants the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he finds God. ||1||

gur syvw kra iPir kwlu n Kwe ]

(231-9, gaVI, mò 3)

So serve the Guru, and you shall not be consumed by death.

mnmuK KwDy dUjY Bwe ]1] rhwa ]

(231-9, gaVI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs have been consumed by the love of duality. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK pRwxI AprwDI sIDy ]

(231-10, gaVI, mò 3)

Becoming Gurmukh, the sinful mortals are purified.

gur kY sbid Azqir shij rIDy ]

(231-10, gaVI, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they find intuitive peace and poise deep
within.

myrw pRBu pweAw gur kY sbid sIDy ]2]

(231-10, gaVI, mò 3)

I have found my God, through the Guru's Shabad, and I have been reformed. ||2||

siqguir myly pRiB Awip imlwE ]

(231-11, gaVI, mò 3)

God Himself unites us in Union with the True Guru,

myry pRB swcy kY min BwE ]

(231-11, gaVI, mò 3)

when we become pleasing to the Mind of my True God.

hir gux gwvih shij suBwE ]3]

(231-12, gaVI, mò 3)

They sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, in the poise of celestial peace. ||3||

ibnu gur swcy Brim BulwE ]

(231-12, gaVI, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, they are deluded by doubt.

mnmuK AzDy sdw ibKu KwE ]

(231-12, gaVI, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukhs constantly eat poison.

jm fzfu shih sdw duKu pwE ]4]

(231-13, gaVI, mò 3)

They are beaten by the Messenger of Death with his rod, and they suffer in constant
pain. ||4||

jmUAw n johY hir kI srxweL ]

(231-13, gaVI, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death does not catch sight of those who enter the Sanctuary of the
Lord.

hamY mwir sic ilv lweL ]

(231-13, gaVI, mò 3)

Subduing egotism, they lovingly center their consciousness on the True Lord.

sdw rhY hir nwim ilv lweL ]5]

(231-14, gaVI, mò 3)

They keep their consciousness constantly focused on the Lord's Name. ||5||

siqgu{ syvih sy jn inmLl pivqw ]

(231-14, gaVI, mò 3)

Those humble beings who serve the True Guru are pure and immaculate.

mn isa mnu imlwe sBu jgu jIqw ]

(231-14, gaVI, mò 3)

Merging their minds into the Mind, they conquer the entire world.

en ibiD kêslu qyrY myry mIqw ]6]

(231-15, gaVI, mò 3)

In this way, you too shall find happiness, O my friend. ||6||

siqgu} syvy so Plu pwE ]

(231-15, gaVI, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru are blessed with fruitful rewards.

ihrdY nwmu ivchu Awpu gvwE ]

(231-15, gaVI, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, abides in their hearts; selfishness and conceit
depart from within them.

Anhd bwxI sbdu vjwE ]7]

(231-16, gaVI, mò 3)

The unstruck melody of the Shabad vibrates for them. ||7||

siqgur qy kvnu kvnu n sIDo myry BweL ]

(231-16, gaVI, mò 3)

Who - who has not been purified by the True Guru, O my Siblings of Destiny?

BgqI sIDy dir soBw pweL ]

(231-17, gaVI, mò 3)

The devotees are purified, and honored in His Court.

nwnk rwm nwim vifAweL ]8]5]

(231-17, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, greatness is in the Lord's Name. ||8||5||

gaVI mhlw 3 ]

(231-17)

Gauree, Third Mehl:

õY gux vKwxY Brmu n jwe ]

(231-17, gaVI, mò 3)

Those who speak of the three qualities - their doubts do not depart.

bzDn n qUtih mukiq n pwe ]

(231-18, gaVI, mò 3)

Their bonds are not broken, and they do not obtain liberation.

mukiq dwqw siqgu{ jug mwih ]1]

(231-18, gaVI, mò 3)

The True Guru is the Bestower of liberation in this age. ||1||

gurmuiK pRwxI Brmu gvwe ]

(231-19, gaVI, mò 3)

Those mortals who become Gurmukh give up their doubts.

shj Duin apjY hir ilv lwe ]1] rhwa ]

(231-19, gaVI, mò 3)

The celestial music wells up, when they lovingly attune their consciousness to the
Lord. ||1||Pause||

õY gux kwlY kI isir kwrw ]

(231-19, gaVI, mò 3)

Those who are controlled by the three qualities have death hovering over their heads.

pNnw 232
nwmu n cyqih apwvxhwrw ]

(232-1, gaVI, mò 3)

They do not remember the Name of the Creator Lord.

mir jMmih iPir vwro vwrw ]2]

(232-1, gaVI, mò 3)

They die, and are reborn, over and over, again and again. ||2||

AzDy gu} qy Brmu n jweL ]

(232-1, gaVI, mò 3)

Those whose guru is spiritually blind - their doubts are not dispelled.

mUlu Coif lwgy dUjY BweL ]

(232-2, gaVI, mò 3)

Abandoning the Source of all, they have become attached to the love of duality.

ibKu kw mwqw ibKu mwih smweL ]3]

(232-2, gaVI, mò 3)

Infected with poison, they are immersed in poison. ||3||

mweAw kir mUlu jzõ BrmwE ]

(232-2, gaVI, mò 3)

Believing Maya to be the source of all, they wander in doubt.

hir jIa ivsirAw dUjY BwE ]

(232-3, gaVI, mò 3)

They have forgotten the Dear Lord, and they are in love with duality.

ijsu ndir kry so pmL giq pwE ]4]

(232-3, gaVI, mò 3)

The supreme status is obtained only by those who are blessed with His Glance of
Grace. ||4||

Azqir swcu bwhir swcu vrqwE ]

(232-3, gaVI, mò 3)

One who has Truth pervading within, radiates Truth outwardly as well.

swcu n CpY jy ko rKY CpwE ]

(232-4, gaVI, mò 3)

The Truth does not remain hidden, even though one may try to hide it.

igAwnI bUJih shij suBwE ]5]

(232-4, gaVI, mò 3)

The spiritually wise know this intuitively. ||5||

gurmuiK swic rihAw ilv lwE ]

(232-4, gaVI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs keep their consciousness lovingly centered on the Lord.

hamY mweAw sbid jlwE ]

(232-5, gaVI, mò 3)

Ego and Maya are burned away by the Word of the Shabad.

myrw pRBu swcw myil imlwE ]6]

(232-5, gaVI, mò 3)

My True God unites them in His Union. ||6||

siqgu{ dwqw sbdu suxwE ]

(232-5, gaVI, mò 3)

The True Guru, The Giver, preaches the Shabad.

Dwvqu rwKY Twik rhwE ]

(232-6, gaVI, mò 3)

He controls, and restrains, and holds still the wandering mind.

pUry gur qy soJI pwE ]7]

(232-6, gaVI, mò 3)

Understanding is obtained through the Perfect Guru. ||7||

Awpy krqw sãsit isrij ijin goeL ]

(232-6, gaVI, mò 3)

The Creator Himself has created the universe; He Himself shall destroy it.

iqsu ibnu dUjw Av{ n koeL ]

(232-7, gaVI, mò 3)

Without Him, there is no other at all.

nwnk gurmuiK bUJY koeL ]8]6]

(232-7, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, how rare are those who, as Gurmukh, understand this! ||8||6||

gaVI mhlw 3 ]

(232-7)

Gauree, Third Mehl:

nwmu Amolkê gurmuiK pwvY ]

(232-8, gaVI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs obtain the Naam, the Priceless Name of the Lord.

nwmo syvy nwim shij smwvY ]

(232-8, gaVI, mò 3)

They serve the Name, and through the Name, they are absorbed in intuitive peace
and poise.

Amãqu nwmu rsnw inq gwvY ]

(232-8, gaVI, mò 3)

With their tongues, they continually sing the Ambrosial Naam.

ijs no øpw kry so hir rsu pwvY ]1]

(232-8, gaVI, mò 3)

They obtain the Lord's Name; the Lord showers His Mercy upon them. ||1||

Anidnu ihrdY jpa jgdIsw ]

(232-9, gaVI, mò 3)

Night and day, within your heart, meditate on the Lord of the Universe.

gurmuiK pwva pmL pdu sUKw ]1] rhwa ]

(232-9, gaVI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs obtain the supreme state of peace. ||1||Pause||

ihrdY sUKu BeAw prgwsu ]

(232-10, gaVI, mò 3)

Peace comes to fill the hearts of those

gurmuiK gwvih scu guxqwsu ]

(232-10, gaVI, mò 3)

who, as Gurmukh, sing of the True Lord, the treasure of excellence.

dwsin dws inq hovih dwsu ]

(232-10, gaVI, mò 3)

They become the constant slaves of the slaves of the Lord's slaves.

gãh kêtMb mih sdw adwsu ]2]

(232-11, gaVI, mò 3)

Within their households and families, they remain always detached. ||2||

jIvn mukqu gurmuiK ko hoeL ]

(232-11, gaVI, mò 3)

How rare are those who, as Gurmukh, become Jivan Mukta - liberated while yet alive.

pmL pdwrQu pwvY soeL ]

(232-11, gaVI, mò 3)

They alone obtain the supreme treasure.

õY gux myty inrmlu hoeL ]

(232-12, gaVI, mò 3)

Eradicating the three qualities, they become pure.

shjy swic imlY pRBu soeL ]3]

(232-12, gaVI, mò 3)

They are intuitively absorbed in the True Lord God. ||3||

moh kêtMb isa pRIiq n hoe ]

(232-12, gaVI, mò 3)

Emotional attachment to family does not exist,

jw ihrdY visAw scu soe ]

(232-13, gaVI, mò 3)

when the True Lord abides within the heart.

gurmuiK mnu byiDAw AsiQ{ hoe ]

(232-13, gaVI, mò 3)

The mind of the Gurmukh is pierced through and held steady.

hukmu pCwxY bUJY scu soe ]4]

(232-13, gaVI, mò 3)

One who recognizes the Hukam of the Lord's Command understands the True Lord.
||4||

qUz krqw mY Av{ n koe ]

(232-14, gaVI, mò 3)

You are the Creator Lord - there is no other for me.

quJu syvI quJ qy piq hoe ]

(232-14, gaVI, mò 3)

I serve You, and through You, I obtain honor.

ikrpw krih gwvw pRBu soe ]

(232-14, gaVI, mò 3)

God showers His Mercy, and I sing His Praises.

nwm rqnu sB jg mih loe ]5]

(232-15, gaVI, mò 3)

The light of the jewel of the Naam permeates the entire world. ||5||

gurmuiK bwxI mITI lwgI ]

(232-15, gaVI, mò 3)

To the Gurmukhs, the Word of God's Bani seems so sweet.

Azq{ ibgsY Anidnu ilv lwgI ]

(232-15, gaVI, mò 3)

Deep within, their hearts blossom forth; night and day, they lovingly center
themselves on the Lord.

shjy scu imilAw prswdI ]

(232-16, gaVI, mò 3)

The True Lord is intuitively obtained, by His Grace.

siqgu{ pweAw pUrY vfBwgI ]6]

(232-16, gaVI, mò 3)

The True Guru is obtained by the destiny of perfect good fortune. ||6||

hamY mmqw durmiq duK nwsu ]

(232-16, gaVI, mò 3)

Egotism, possessiveness, evil-mindedness and suffering depart,

jb ihrdY rwm nwm guxqwsu ]

(232-17, gaVI, mò 3)

when the Lord's Name, the Ocean of Virtue, comes to dwell within the heart.

gurmuiK buiD pRgtI pRB jwsu ]

(232-17, gaVI, mò 3)

The intellect of the Gurmukhs is awakened, and they praise God,

jb ihrdY rivAw crx invwsu ]7]

(232-17, gaVI, mò 3)

when the Lord's Lotus Feet come to dwell within the heart. ||7||

ijsu nwmu dye soeL jnu pwE ]

(232-18, gaVI, mò 3)

They alone receive the Naam, unto whom it is given.

gurmuiK myly Awpu gvwE ]

(232-18, gaVI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs shed their ego, and merge with the Lord.

ihrdY swcw nwmu vswE ]

(232-18, gaVI, mò 3)

The True Name abides within their hearts.

nwnk shjy swic smwE ]8]7]

(232-19, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, they are intuitively absorbed in the True Lord. ||8||7||

gaVI mhlw 3 ]

(232-19)

Gauree, Third Mehl:

mn hI mnu svwirAw BY shij suBwe ]

(232-19, gaVI, mò 3)

The mind has intuitively healed itself, through the Fear of God.

pNnw 233
sbid mnu rzigAw ilv lwe ]

(233-1, gaVI, mò 3)

The mind is attuned to the Word of the Shabad; it is lovingly attuned to the Lord.

inj Gir visAw pRB kI rjwe ]1]

(233-1, gaVI, mò 3)

It abides within its own home, in harmony with the Lord's Will. ||1||

siqgu{ syivEy jwe AiBmwnu ]

(233-1, gaVI, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, egotistical pride departs,

goivdu pweLEy guxI inDwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(233-2, gaVI, mò 3)

and the Lord of the Universe, the Treasure of Excellence, is obtained. ||1||Pause||

mnu bYrwgI jw sbid Ba Kwe ]

(233-2, gaVI, mò 3)

The mind becomes detached and free of desire, when it experiences the Fear of God,
through the Shabad.

myrw pRBu inrmlw sB qY rihAw smwe ]

(233-2, gaVI, mò 3)

My Immaculate God is pervading and contained among all.

gur ikrpw qy imlY imlwe ]2]

(233-3, gaVI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one is united in His Union. ||2||

hir dwsn ko dwsu suKu pwE ]

(233-3, gaVI, mò 3)

The slave of the Lord's slave attains peace.

myrw hir pRBu en ibiD pweAw jwE ]

(233-4, gaVI, mò 3)

My Lord God is found in this way.

hir ikrpw qy rwm gux gwE ]3]

(233-4, gaVI, mò 3)

By the Grace of the Lord, one comes to sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||3||

iDRgu bhu jIvxu ijqu hir nwim n lgY ipAw{ ]

(233-4, gaVI, mò 3)

Cursed is that long life, during which love for the Lord's Name is not enshrined.

iDRgu syj suKwlI kwmix moh gubw{ ]

(233-5, gaVI, mò 3)

Cursed is that comfortable bed which lures one into the darkness of attachment to
sexual desire.

iqn sPlu jnmu ijn nwmu ADw{ ]4]

(233-5, gaVI, mò 3)

Fruitful is the birth of that person who takes the Support of the Naam, the Name of
the Lord. ||4||

iDRgu iDRgu gãhu kêtMbu ijqu hir pRIiq n hoe ]

(233-6, gaVI, mò 3)

Cursed, cursed is that home and family, in which the love of the Lord is not embraced.

soeL hmwrw mIqu jo hir gux gwvY soe ]

(233-6, gaVI, mò 3)

He alone is my friend, who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

hir nwm ibnw mY Av{ n koe ]5]

(233-7, gaVI, mò 3)

Without the Lord's Name, there is no other for me. ||5||

siqgur qy hm giq piq pweL ]

(233-7, gaVI, mò 3)

From the True Guru, I have obtained salvation and honor.

hir nwmu iDAweAw dUKu sgl imtweL ]

(233-7, gaVI, mò 3)

I have meditated on the Name of the Lord, and all my sufferings have been erased.

sdw Anzdu hir nwim ilv lweL ]6]

(233-8, gaVI, mò 3)

I am in constant bliss, lovingly attuned to the Lord's Name. ||6||

guir imilEy hm ka srIr suiD BeL ]

(233-8, gaVI, mò 3)

Meeting the Guru, I came to understand my body.

hamY qãsnw sB Agin buJeL ]

(233-9, gaVI, mò 3)

The fires of ego and desire have been totally quenched.

ibnsy kâoD iKmw gih leL ]7]

(233-9, gaVI, mò 3)

Anger has been dispelled, and I have grasped hold of tolerance. ||7||

hir Awpy øpw kry nwmu dyvY ]

(233-9, gaVI, mò 3)

The Lord Himself showers His Mercy, and bestows the Naam.

gurmuiK rqnu ko ivrlw lyvY ]

(233-10, gaVI, mò 3)

How rare is that Gurmukh, who receives the jewel of the Naam.

nwnkê gux gwvY hir AlK AByvY ]8]8]

(233-10, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the Unknowable, the
Incomprehensible. ||8||8||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(233-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu gaVI bYrwgix mhlw 3 ]

(233-11)

Raag Gauree Bairaagan, Third Mehl:

siqgur qy jo muh Pyry qy vymuK bury idszin ]

(233-11, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Those who turn their faces away from the True Guru, are seen to be unfaithful and
evil.

Anidnu bDy mwrIAin iPir vylw nw lhzin ]1]

(233-12, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

They shall be bound and beaten night and day; they shall not have this opportunity
again. ||1||

hir hir rwKhu øpw Dwir ]

(233-12, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

O Lord, please shower Your Mercy upon me, and save me!

sqszgiq mylwe pRB hir ihrdY hir gux swir ]1] rhwa ]

(233-12, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

O Lord God, please lead me to meet the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, that I
may dwell upon the Glorious Praises of the Lord within my heart. ||1||Pause||

sy Bgq hir Bwvdy jo gurmuiK Bwe clzin ]

(233-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Those devotees are pleasing to the Lord, who as Gurmukh, walk in harmony with the
Way of the Lord's Will.

Awpu Coif syvw krin jIvq muE rhzin ]2]

(233-13, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Subduing their selfishness and conceit, and performing selfless service, they remain
dead while yet alive. ||2||

ijs dw ipzfu prwx hY iqs kI isir kwr ]

(233-14, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

The body and the breath of life belong to the One - perform the greatest service to
Him.

Aohu ika mnhu ivswrIEy hir rKIEy ihrdY Dwir ]3]

(233-14, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Why forget Him from your mind? Keep the Lord enshrined in your heart. ||3||

nwim imilEy piq pweLEy nwim mzinEy suKu hoe ]

(233-15, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Receiving the Naam, the Name of the Lord, one obtains honor; believing in the Naam,
one is at peace.

siqgur qy nwmu pweLEy krim imlY pRBu soe ]4]

(233-16, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

The Naam is obtained from the True Guru; by His Grace, God is found. ||4||

siqgur qy jo muhu Pyry Aoe BRmdy nw itkzin ]

(233-16, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

They turn their faces away from the True Guru; they continue to wander aimlessly.

Driq Asmwnu n JleL ivic ivstw pE pczin ]5]

(233-17, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

They are not accepted by the earth or the sky; they fall into manure, and rot. ||5||

ehu jgu Brim BulweAw moh TgalI pwe ]

(233-17, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

This world is deluded by doubt - it has taken the drug of emotional attachment.

ijnw siqgu{ ByitAw iqn nyiV n iBtY mwe ]6]

(233-18, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Maya does not draw near those who have met with the True Guru. ||6||

siqgu{ syvin so sohxy hamY mYlu gvwe ]

(233-18, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru are very beautiful; they cast off the filth of selfishness
and conceit.

pNnw 234
sbid rqy sy inrmly clih siqgur Bwe ]7]

(234-1, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Those who are attuned to the Shabad are immaculate and pure. They walk in
harmony with the Will of the True Guru. ||7||

hir pRB dwqw Ekê qUz qUz Awpy bKis imlwe ]

(234-1, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

O Lord God, You are the One and Only Giver; You forgive us, and unite us with
Yourself.

jnu nwnkê srxwgqI ija BwvY iqvY Cfwe ]8]1]9]

(234-2, gaVI bYrwgix, mò 3)

Servant Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary; if it is Your Will, please save him! ||8||1||9||

rwgu gaVI pUrbI mhlw 4 krhly

(234-3)

Raag Gauree Poorbee, Fourth Mehl, Karhalay:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(234-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

krhly mn prdysIAw ika imlIEy hir mwe ]

(234-4, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O my wandering mind, you are like a camel - how will you meet the Lord, your
Mother?

gu{ Bwig pUrY pweAw gil imilAw ipAwrw Awe ]1]

(234-4, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

When I found the Guru, by the destiny of perfect good fortune, my Beloved came and
embraced me. ||1||

mn krhlw siqgu{ purKu iDAwe ]1] rhwa ]

(234-5, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O camel-like mind, meditate on the True Guru, the Primal Being. ||1||Pause||

mn krhlw vIcwrIAw hir rwm nwm iDAwe ]

(234-5, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O camel-like mind, contemplate the Lord, and meditate on the Lord's Name.

ijQY lyKw mzgIEy hir Awpy lE Cfwe ]2]

(234-6, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

When you are called to answer for your account, the Lord Himself shall release you.
||2||

mn krhlw Aiq inrmlw mlu lwgI hamY Awe ]

(234-6, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O camel-like mind, you were once very pure; the filth of egotism has now attached
itself to you.

prqiK ip{ Gir nwil ipAwrw ivCuiV cotw Kwe ]3]

(234-7, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Your Beloved Husband is now manifest before you in your own home, but you are
separated from Him, and you suffer such pain! ||3||

mn krhlw myry pRIqmw hir irdY Bwil Bwlwe ]

(234-7, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O my beloved camel-like mind, search for the Lord within your own heart.

apwe ikqY n lBeL gu{ ihrdY hir dyKwe ]4]

(234-8, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

He cannot be found by any device; the Guru will show you the Lord within your heart.
||4||

mn krhlw myry pRIqmw idnu rYix hir ilv lwe ]

(234-8, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O my beloved camel-like mind, day and night, lovingly attune yourself to the Lord.

G{ jwe pwvih rzg mhlI gu{ myly hir mylwe ]5]

(234-9, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Return to your own home, and find the palace of love; meet the Guru, and meet the
Lord. ||5||

mn krhlw qUz mIqu myrw pwKzfu loBu qjwe ]

(234-10, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O camel-like mind, you are my friend; abandon hypocrisy and greed.

pwKzif loBI mwrIEy jm fzfu dye sjwe ]6]

(234-10, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The hypocritical and the greedy are struck down; the Messenger of Death punishes
them with his club. ||6||

mn krhlw myry pRwn qUz mYlu pwKzfu Brmu gvwe ]

(234-10, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O camel-like mind, you are my breath of life; rid yourself of the pollution of hypocrisy
and doubt.

hir Amãq s{ guir pUirAw imil szgqI mlu lih jwe ]7]

(234-11, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru is the Ambrosial Pool of the Lord's Nectar; join the Holy
Congregation, and wash away this pollution. ||7||

mn krhlw myry ipAwirAw ek gur kI isK suxwe ]

(234-12, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O my dear beloved camel-like mind, listen only to the Teachings of the Guru.

ehu mohu mweAw psirAw Aziq swiQ n koeL jwe ]8]

(234-12, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

This emotional attachment to Maya is so pervasive. Ultimately, nothing shall go along
with anyone. ||8||

mn krhlw myry swjnw hir Krcu lIAw piq pwe ]

(234-13, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O camel-like mind, my good friend, take the supplies of the Lord's Name, and obtain
honor.

hir drgh pYnweAw hir Awip leAw gil lwe ]9]

(234-13, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

In the Court of the Lord, you shall be robed with honor, and the Lord Himself shall
embrace you. ||9||

mn krhlw guir mzinAw gurmuiK kwr kmwe ]

(234-14, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

O camel-like mind, one who surrenders to the Guru becomes Gurmukh, and works for
the Lord.

gur AwgY kir jodVI jn nwnk hir mylwe ]10]1]

(234-15, gaVI pUrbI, mò 4)

Offer your prayers to the Guru; O servant Nanak, He shall unite you with the Lord.
||10||1||

gaVI mhlw 4 ]

(234-15)

Gauree, Fourth Mehl:

mn krhlw vIcwrIAw vIcwir dyKu smwil ]

(234-15, gaVI, mò 4)

O contemplative camel-like mind, contemplate and look carefully.

bn iPir Qky bn vwsIAw ip{ gurmiq irdY inhwil ]1]

(234-16, gaVI, mò 4)

The forest-dwellers have grown weary of wandering in the forests; following the
Guru's Teachings, see your Husband Lord within your heart. ||1||

mn krhlw gur goivzdu smwil ]1] rhwa ]

(234-16, gaVI, mò 4)

O camel-like mind, dwell upon the Guru and the Lord of the Universe. ||1||Pause||

mn krhlw vIcwrIAw mnmuK PwiQAw mhw jwil ]

(234-17, gaVI, mò 4)

O camel-like contemplative mind, the self-willed manmukhs are caught in the great
net.

gurmuiK pRwxI mukqu hY hir hir nwmu smwil ]2]

(234-18, gaVI, mò 4)

The mortal who becomes Gurmukh is liberated, dwelling upon the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har. ||2||

mn krhlw myry ipAwirAw sqszgiq siqgu{ Bwil ]

(234-18, gaVI, mò 4)

O my dear beloved camel-like mind, seek the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, and
the True Guru.

sqszgiq lig hir iDAweLEy hir hir clY qyrY nwil ]3]

(234-19, gaVI, mò 4)

Joining the Sat Sangat, meditate on the Lord, and the Lord, Har, Har, shall go along
with you. ||3||

mn krhlw vfBwgIAw hir Ek ndir inhwil ]

(234-19, gaVI, mò 4)

O very fortunate camel-like mind, with one Glance of Grace from the Lord, you shall
be enraptured.

pNnw 235
Awip CfwE CutIEy siqgur crx smwil ]4]

(235-1, gaVI, mò 4)

If the Lord Himself saves you, then you shall be saved. Dwell upon the Feet of the
True Guru. ||4||

mn krhlw myry ipAwirAw ivic dyhI joiq smwil ]

(235-1, gaVI, mò 4)

O my dear beloved camel-like mind, dwell upon the Divine Light within the body.

guir na iniD nwmu ivKwilAw hir dwiq krI deAwil ]5]

(235-2, gaVI, mò 4)

The Guru has shown me the nine treasures of the Naam. The Merciful Lord has
bestowed this gift. ||5||

mn krhlw qUz czclw cqurweL Cif ivkrwil ]

(235-3, gaVI, mò 4)

O camel-like mind, you are so fickle; give up your cleverness and corruption.

hir hir nwmu smwil qUz hir mukiq kry Azq kwil ]6]

(235-3, gaVI, mò 4)

Dwell upon the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; at the very last moment, the Lord shall
liberate you. ||6||

mn krhlw vfBwgIAw qUz igAwnu rqnu smwil ]

(235-4, gaVI, mò 4)

O camel-like mind, you are so very fortunate; dwell upon the jewel of spiritual
wisdom.

gur igAwnu KVgu hiQ DwirAw jmu mwirAVw jmkwil ]7]

(235-4, gaVI, mò 4)

You hold in your hands the sword of the Guru's spiritual wisdom; with this destroyer
of death, kill the Messenger of Death. ||7||

Azqir inDwnu mn krhly BRim Bvih bwhir Bwil ]

(235-5, gaVI, mò 4)

The treasure is deep within, O camel-like mind, but you wander around outside in
doubt, searching for it.

gu{ purKu pUrw ByitAw hir sjxu lDVw nwil ]8]

(235-5, gaVI, mò 4)

Meeting the Perfect Guru, the Primal Being, you shall discover that the Lord, your Best
Friend, is with you. ||8||

rzig rqVy mn krhly hir rzgu sdw smwil ]

(235-6, gaVI, mò 4)

You are engrossed in pleasures, O camel-like mind; dwell upon the Lord's lasting love
instead!

hir rzgu kdy n aqrY gur syvw sbdu smwil ]9]

(235-6, gaVI, mò 4)

The color of the Lord's Love never fades away; serve the Guru, and dwell upon the
Word of the Shabad. ||9||

hm pzKI mn krhly hir qrv{ purKu Akwil ]

(235-7, gaVI, mò 4)

We are birds, O camel-like mind; the Lord, the Immortal Primal Being, is the tree.

vfBwgI gurmuiK pweAw jn nwnk nwmu smwil ]10]2]

(235-7, gaVI, mò 4)

The Gurmukhs are very fortunate - they find it. O servant Nanak, dwell upon the
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||10||2||

rwgu gaVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 AstpdIAw

(235-9)

Raag Gauree Gwaarayree, Fifth Mehl, Ashtapadees:

û siqnwmu krqw purKu gur pRswid ]

(235-9)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. By Guru's
Grace:

jb ehu mn mih krq gumwnw ]

(235-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

When this mind is filled with pride,

qb ehu bwv{ iPrq ibgwnw ]

(235-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

then it wanders around like a madman and a lunatic.

jb ehu hUAw sgl kI rInw ]

(235-10, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

But when it becomes the dust of all,

qw qy rmeLAw Git Git cInw ]1]

(235-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

then it recognizes the Lord in each and every heart. ||1||

shj suhylw Plu mskInI ]

(235-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The fruit of humility is intuitive peace and pleasure.

siqgur ApunY moih dwnu dInI ]1] rhwa ]

(235-11, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

My True Guru has given me this gift. ||1||Pause||

jb iks ka ehu jwnis mzdw ]

(235-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

When he believes others to be bad,

qb sgly esu mylih Pzdw ]

(235-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

then everyone lays traps for him.

myr qyr jb enih cukweL ]

(235-12, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

But when he stops thinking in terms of 'mine' and 'yours',

qw qy esu szig nhI bYrweL ]2]

(235-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

then no one is angry with him. ||2||

jb ein ApunI ApnI DwrI ]

(235-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

When he clings to 'my own, my own',

qb es ka hY musklu BwrI ]

(235-13, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

then he is in deep trouble.

jb ein krxYhw{ pCwqw ]

(235-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

But when he recognizes the Creator Lord,

qb es no nwhI ikCu qwqw ]3]

(235-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

then he is free of torment. ||3||

jb ein Apuno bwiDAo mohw ]

(235-14, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

When he entangles himself in emotional attachment,

AwvY jwe sdw jim johw ]

(235-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

he comes and goes in reincarnation, under the constant gaze of Death.

jb es qy sB ibnsy Brmw ]

(235-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

But when all his doubts are removed,

Bydu nwhI hY pwrbRHÌw ]4]

(235-15, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

then there is no difference between him and the Supreme Lord God. ||4||

jb ein ikCu kir mwny Bydw ]

(235-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

When he perceives differences,

qb qy dUK fzf A{ Kydw ]

(235-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

then he suffers pain, punishment and sorrow.

jb ein Eko EkI bUiJAw ]

(235-16, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

But when he recognizes the One and Only Lord,

qb qy es no sBu ikCu sUiJAw ]5]

(235-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

he understands everything. ||5||

jb ehu DwvY mweAw ArQI ]

(235-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

When he runs around for the sake of Maya and riches,

nh qãpqwvY nh iqs lwQI ]

(235-17, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

he is not satisfied, and his desires are not quenched.

jb es qy ehu hoeAo jalw ]

(235-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

But when he runs away from Maya,

pICY lwig clI aiT kalw ]6]

(235-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

then the Goddess of Wealth gets up and follows him. ||6||

kir ikrpw ja siqgu{ imilAo ]

(235-18, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

When, by His Grace, the True Guru is met,

mn mzdr mih dIpkê jilAo ]

(235-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

the lamp is lit within the temple of the mind.

jIq hwr kI soJI krI ]

(235-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

When he realizes what victory and defeat really are,

qa esu Gr kI kImiq prI ]7]

(235-19, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

then he comes to appreciate the true value of his own home. ||7||

pNnw 236
krn krwvn sBu ikCu EkY ]

(236-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

The One Lord is the Creator of all things, the Cause of causes.

Awpy buiD bIcwir ibbykY ]

(236-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He Himself is wisdom, contemplation and discerning understanding.

dUir n nyrY sB kY szgw ]

(236-1, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

He is not far away; He is near at hand, with all.

scu swlwhxu nwnk hir rzgw ]8]1]

(236-2, gaVI guAwryrI, mò 5)

So praise the True One, O Nanak, with love! ||8||1||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(236-2)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

gur syvw qy nwmy lwgw ]

(236-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Serving the Guru, one is committed to the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

iqs ka imilAw ijsu msqik Bwgw ]

(236-2, gaVI, mò 5)

It is received only by those who have such good destiny inscribed upon their
foreheads.

iqs kY ihrdY rivAw soe ]

(236-3, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord dwells within their hearts.

mnu qnu sIqlu inhclu hoe ]1]

(236-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Their minds and bodies become peaceful and stable. ||1||

Eysw kIrqnu kir mn myry ]

(236-4, gaVI, mò 5)

O my mind, sing such Praises of the Lord,

eLhw @hw jo kwim qyrY ]1] rhwa ]

(236-4, gaVI, mò 5)

which shall be of use to you here and hereafter. ||1||Pause||

jwsu jpq Ba Apdw jwe ]

(236-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, fear and misfortune depart,

Dwvq mnUAw AwvY Twe ]

(236-5, gaVI, mò 5)

and the wandering mind is held steady.

jwsu jpq iPir dUKu n lwgY ]

(236-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, suffering shall never again overtake you.

jwsu jpq eh hamY BwgY ]2]

(236-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, this ego runs away. ||2||

jwsu jpq vis Awvih pzcw ]

(236-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, the five passions are overcome.

jwsu jpq irdY Amãqu szcw ]

(236-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, Ambrosial Nectar is collected in the heart.

jwsu jpq eh qãsnw buJY ]

(236-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, this desire is quenched.

jwsu jpq hir drgh isJY ]3]

(236-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, one is approved in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

jwsu jpq koit imtih AprwD ]

(236-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, millions of mistakes are erased.

jwsu jpq hir hovih swD ]

(236-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, one becomes Holy, blessed by the Lord.

jwsu jpq mnu sIqlu hovY ]

(236-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, the mind is cooled and soothed.

jwsu jpq mlu sglI KovY ]4]

(236-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, all filth is washed away. ||4||

jwsu jpq rqnu hir imlY ]

(236-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, the jewel of the Lord is obtained.

bhuir n CofY hir szig ihlY ]

(236-8, gaVI, mò 5)

One is reconciled with the Lord, and shall not abandon Him again.

jwsu jpq keL bYkêzT vwsu ]

(236-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, many acquire a home in the heavens.

jwsu jpq suK shij invwsu ]5]

(236-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, one abides in intuitive peace. ||5||

jwsu jpq eh Agin n pohq ]

(236-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, one is not affected by this fire.

jwsu jpq ehu kwlu n johq ]

(236-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, one is not under the gaze of Death.

jwsu jpq qyrw inmLl mwQw ]

(236-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, your forehead shall be immaculate.

jwsu jpq sglw duKu lwQw ]6]

(236-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, all pains are destroyed. ||6||

jwsu jpq musklu kCU n bnY ]

(236-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, no difficulties are encountered.

jwsu jpq suix Anhq DunY ]

(236-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, one hears the unstruck melody.

jwsu jpq eh inmLl soe ]

(236-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, one acquires this pure reputation.

jwsu jpq kmlu sIDw hoe ]7]

(236-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, the heart-lotus is turned upright. ||7||

guir suB Üãsit sB @pir krI ]

(236-12, gaVI, mò 5)

The Guru has bestowed His Glance of Grace upon all,

ijs kY ihrdY mzõu dy hrI ]

(236-12, gaVI, mò 5)

within whose hearts the Lord has implanted His Mantra.

AKzf kIrqnu iqin Bojnu cUrw ]

(236-13, gaVI, mò 5)

The unbroken Kirtan of the Lord's Praises is their food and nourishment.

khu nwnk ijsu siqgu{ pUrw ]8]2]

(236-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, they have the Perfect True Guru. ||8||2||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(236-14)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

gur kw sbdu ird Azqir DwrY ]

(236-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who implant the Word of the Guru's Shabad within their hearts

pzc jnw isa szgu invwrY ]

(236-14, gaVI, mò 5)

cut their connections with the five passions.

ds ezdàI kir rwKY vwis ]

(236-14, gaVI, mò 5)

They keep the ten organs under their control;

qw kY AwqmY hoe prgwsu ]1]

(236-15, gaVI, mò 5)

their souls are enlightened. ||1||

EysI ÜãVqw qw kY hoe ]

(236-15, gaVI, mò 5)

They alone acquire such stability,

jw ka deAw meAw pRB soe ]1] rhwa ]

(236-15, gaVI, mò 5)

whom God blesses with His Mercy and Grace. ||1||Pause||

swjnu dustu jw kY Ek smwnY ]

(236-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Friend and foe are one and the same to them.

jyqw bolxu qyqw igAwnY ]

(236-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Whatever they speak is wisdom.

jyqw sunxw qyqw nwmu ]

(236-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Whatever they hear is the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

jyqw pyKnu qyqw iDAwnu ]2]

(236-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Whatever they see is meditation. ||2||

shjy jwgxu shjy soe ]

(236-17, gaVI, mò 5)

They awaken in peace and poise; they sleep in peace and poise.

shjy hoqw jwe su hoe ]

(236-17, gaVI, mò 5)

That which is meant to be, automatically happens.

shij bYrwgu shjy hI hsnw ]

(236-18, gaVI, mò 5)

In peace and poise, they remain detached; in peace and poise, they laugh.

shjy cUp shjy hI jpnw ]3]

(236-18, gaVI, mò 5)

In peace and poise, they remain silent; in peace and poise, they chant. ||3||

shjy Bojnu shjy Bwa ]

(236-18, gaVI, mò 5)

In peace and poise they eat; in peace and poise they love.

shjy imitAo sgl durwa ]

(236-18, gaVI, mò 5)

The illusion of duality is easily and totally removed.

shjy hoAw swDU szgu ]

(236-19, gaVI, mò 5)

They naturally join the Saadh Sangat, the Society of the Holy.

shij imilAo pwrbRHÌu inszgu ]4]

(236-19, gaVI, mò 5)

In peace and poise, they meet and merge with the Supreme Lord God. ||4||

shjy gãh mih shij adwsI ]

(236-19, gaVI, mò 5)

They are at peace in their homes, and they are at peace while detached.

pNnw 237
shjy duibDw qn kI nwsI ]

(237-1, gaVI, mò 5)

In peace, their bodies' duality is eliminated.

jw kY shij min BeAw Anzdu ]

(237-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Bliss comes naturally to their minds.

qw ka ByitAw prmwnzdu ]5]

(237-1, gaVI, mò 5)

They meet the Lord, the Embodiment of Supreme Bliss. ||5||

shjy Amãqu pIAo nwmu ]

(237-2, gaVI, mò 5)

In peaceful poise, they drink in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, the Name of the
Lord.

shjy kIno jIA ko dwnu ]

(237-2, gaVI, mò 5)

In peace and poise, they give to the poor.

shj kQw mih Awqmu risAw ]

(237-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Their souls naturally delight in the Lord's Sermon.

qw kY szig AibnwsI visAw ]6]

(237-3, gaVI, mò 5)

The Imperishable Lord abides with them. ||6||

shjy Awsxu AsiQ{ BweAw ]

(237-3, gaVI, mò 5)

In peace and poise, they assume the unchanging position.

shjy Anhq sbdu vjweAw ]

(237-3, gaVI, mò 5)

In peace and poise, the unstruck vibration of the Shabad resounds.

shjy {x Juxkw{ suhweAw ]

(237-4, gaVI, mò 5)

In peace and poise, the celestial bells resound.

qw kY Gir pwrbRHÌu smweAw ]7]

(237-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Within their homes, the Supreme Lord God is pervading. ||7||

shjy jw ka pirAo krmw ]

(237-4, gaVI, mò 5)

With intuitive ease, they meet the Lord, according to their karma.

shjy gu{ ByitAo scu Drmw ]

(237-5, gaVI, mò 5)

With intuitive ease, they meet with the Guru, in the true Dharma.

jw kY shju BeAw so jwxY ]

(237-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who know, attain the poise of intuitive peace.

nwnk dws qw kY kêrbwxY ]8]3]

(237-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Slave Nanak is a sacrifice to them. ||8||3||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(237-6)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

pRQmy grB vws qy tirAw ]

(237-6, gaVI, mò 5)

First, they come forth from the womb.

puõ klõ kêtMb szig juirAw ]

(237-6, gaVI, mò 5)

They become attached to their children, spouses and families.

Bojnu Aink pRkwr bhu kpry ] srpr gvnu krihgy bpury ]1]

(237-6, gaVI, mò 5)

The foods of various sorts and appearances will surely pass away, O wretched mortal!
||1||

kvnu AsQwnu jo kbhu n trY ]

(237-7, gaVI, mò 5)

What is that place which never perishes?

kvnu sbdu ijqu durmiq hrY ]1] rhwa ]

(237-7, gaVI, mò 5)

What is that Word by which the dirt of the mind is removed? ||1||Pause||

ezdà purI mih srpr mrxw ]

(237-8, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Realm of Indra, death is sure and certain.

bRHÌ purI inhclu nhI rhxw ]

(237-8, gaVI, mò 5)

The Realm of Brahma shall not remain permanent.

isv purI kw hoegw kwlw ]

(237-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The Realm of Shiva shall also perish.

õY gux mweAw ibnis ibqwlw ]2]

(237-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The three dispositions, Maya and the demons shall vanish. ||2||

igir qr Drix ggn A{ qwry ]

(237-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The mountains, the trees, the earth, the sky and the stars;

riv sis pvxu pwvkê nIrwry ]

(237-10, gaVI, mò 5)

the sun, the moon, the wind, water and fire;

idnsu rYix brq A{ Bydw ]

(237-10, gaVI, mò 5)

day and night, fasting days and their determination;

swsq isMmãiq ibnsihgy bydw ]3]

(237-10, gaVI, mò 5)

the Shaastras, the Simritees and the Vedas shall pass away. ||3||

qIQL dyv dyhurw poQI ]

(237-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The sacred shrines of pilgrimage, gods, temples and holy books;

mwlw iqlkê soc pwk hoqI ]

(237-11, gaVI, mò 5)

rosaries, ceremonial tilak marks on the forehead, meditative people, the pure, and the
performers of burnt offerings;

DoqI fzfaiq prswdn Bogw ]

(237-11, gaVI, mò 5)

wearing loin cloths, bowing in reverence and the enjoyment of sacred foods

gvnu krYgo sglo logw ]4]

(237-12, gaVI, mò 5)

- all these, and all people, shall pass away. ||4||

jwiq vrn qurk A{ ihzdU ]

(237-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Social classes, races, Muslims and Hindus;

psu pzKI Aink join ijzdU ]

(237-12, gaVI, mò 5)

beasts, birds and the many varieties of beings and creatures;

sgl pwsw{ dIsY pwswrw ]

(237-12, gaVI, mò 5)

the entire world and the visible universe

ibnis jwego sgl Awkwrw ]5]

(237-13, gaVI, mò 5)

- all forms of existence shall pass away. ||5||

shj isPiq Bgiq qqu igAwnw ]

(237-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Through the Praises of the Lord, devotional worship, spiritual wisdom and the essence
of reality,

sdw Anzdu inhclu scu Qwnw ]

(237-14, gaVI, mò 5)

eternal bliss and the imperishable true place are obtained.

qhw szgiq swD gux rsY ]

(237-14, gaVI, mò 5)

There, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the Lord's Glorious Praises are
sung with love.

AnBa ng{ qhw sd vsY ]6]

(237-14, gaVI, mò 5)

There, in the city of fearlessness, He dwells forever. ||6||

qh Ba Brmw sogu n iczqw ]

(237-15, gaVI, mò 5)

There is no fear, doubt, suffering or anxiety there;

Awvxu jwvxu imrqu n hoqw ]

(237-15, gaVI, mò 5)

there is no coming or going, and no death there.

qh sdw Anzd Anhq AwKwry ]

(237-15, gaVI, mò 5)

There is eternal bliss, and the unstruck celestial music there.

Bgq vsih kIqLn AwDwry ]7]

(237-16, gaVI, mò 5)

The devotees dwell there, with the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises as their support. ||7||

pwrbRHÌ kw Azqu n pw{ ]

(237-16, gaVI, mò 5)

There is no end or limitation to the Supreme Lord God.

kaxu krY qw kw bIcw{ ]

(237-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Who can embrace His contemplation?

khu nwnk ijsu ikrpw krY ]

(237-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, when the Lord showers His Mercy,

inhcl Qwnu swDszig qrY ]8]4]

(237-17, gaVI, mò 5)

the imperishable home is obtained; in the Saadh Sangat, you shall be saved. ||8||4||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(237-17)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

jo esu mwry soeL sUrw ]

(237-17, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this is a spiritual hero.

jo esu mwry soeL pUrw ]

(237-18, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this is perfect.

jo esu mwry iqsih vifAweL ]

(237-18, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this obtains glorious greatness.

jo esu mwry iqs kw duKu jweL ]1]

(237-18, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this is freed of suffering. ||1||

Eysw koe ij duibDw mwir gvwvY ]

(237-19, gaVI, mò 5)

How rare is such a person, who kills and casts off duality.

esih mwir rwj jogu kmwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(237-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Killing it, he attains Raja Yoga, the Yoga of meditation and success. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 238
jo esu mwry iqs ka Ba nwih ]

(238-1, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this has no fear.

jo esu mwry su nwim smwih ]

(238-1, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this is absorbed in the Naam.

jo esu mwry iqs kI qãsnw buJY ]

(238-1, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this has his desires quenched.

jo esu mwry su drgh isJY ]2]

(238-2, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this is approved in the Court of the Lord. ||2||

jo esu mwry so Dnvzqw ]

(238-2, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this is wealthy and prosperous.

jo esu mwry so piqvzqw ]

(238-2, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this is honorable.

jo esu mwry soeL jqI ]

(238-2, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this is truly a celibate.

jo esu mwry iqsu hovY gqI ]3]

(238-3, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this attains salvation. ||3||

jo esu mwry iqs kw AweAw gnI ]

(238-3, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this - his coming is auspicious.

jo esu mwry su inhclu DnI ]

(238-3, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this is steady and wealthy.

jo esu mwry so vfBwgw ]

(238-4, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this is very fortunate.

jo esu mwry su Anidnu jwgw ]4]

(238-4, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this remains awake and aware, night and day. ||4||

jo esu mwry su jIvn mukqw ]

(238-4, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this is Jivan Mukta, liberated while yet alive.

jo esu mwry iqs kI inmLl jugqw ]

(238-5, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this lives a pure lifestyle.

jo esu mwry soeL suigAwnI ]

(238-5, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this is spiritually wise.

jo esu mwry su shj iDAwnI ]5]

(238-5, gaVI, mò 5)

One who kills this meditates intuitively. ||5||

esu mwrI ibnu Qwe n prY ] koit kmL jwp qp krY ]

(238-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Without killing this, one is not acceptable, even though one may perform millions of
rituals, chants and austerities.

esu mwrI ibnu jnmu n imtY ]

(238-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Without killing this, one does not escape the cycle of reincarnation.

esu mwrI ibnu jm qy nhI CutY ]6]

(238-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Without killing this, one does not escape death. ||6||

esu mwrI ibnu igAwnu n hoeL ]

(238-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Without killing this, one does not obtain spiritual wisdom.

esu mwrI ibnu jUiT n DoeL ]

(238-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Without killing this, one's impurity is not washed off.

esu mwrI ibnu sBu ikCu mYlw ]

(238-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Without killing this, everything is filthy.

esu mwrI ibnu sBu ikCu jalw ]7]

(238-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Without killing this, everything is a losing game. ||7||

jw ka BE øpwl øpw iniD ]

(238-8, gaVI, mò 5)

When the Lord, the Treasure of Mercy, bestows His Mercy,

iqsu BeL KlwsI hoeL sgl isiD ]

(238-9, gaVI, mò 5)

one obtains release, and attains total perfection.

guir duibDw jw kI hY mwrI ]

(238-9, gaVI, mò 5)

One whose duality has been killed by the Guru,

khu nwnk so bRHÌ bIcwrI ]8]5]

(238-9, gaVI, mò 5)

says Nanak, contemplates God. ||8||5||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(238-10)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

hir isa jurY q sBu ko mIqu ]

(238-10, gaVI, mò 5)

When someone attaches himself to the Lord, then everyone is his friend.

hir isa jurY q inhclu cIqu ]

(238-10, gaVI, mò 5)

When someone attaches himself to the Lord, then his consciousness is steady.

hir isa jurY n ivAwpY kwVéw ]

(238-11, gaVI, mò 5)

When someone attaches himself to the Lord, he is not afflicted by worries.

hir isa jurY q hoe insqwrw ]1]

(238-11, gaVI, mò 5)

When someone attaches himself to the Lord, he is emancipated. ||1||

ry mn myry qUz hir isa jo{ ]

(238-11, gaVI, mò 5)

O my mind, unite yourself with the Lord.

kwij quhwrY nwhI ho{ ]1] rhwa ]

(238-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Nothing else is of any use to you. ||1||Pause||

vfy vfy jo dunIAwdwr ]

(238-12, gaVI, mò 5)

The great and powerful people of the world

kwhU kwij nwhI gwvwr ]

(238-12, gaVI, mò 5)

are of no use, you fool!

hir kw dwsu nIc kêlu suxih ]

(238-12, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord's slave may be born of humble origins,

iqs kY szig iKn mih aDrih ]2]

(238-13, gaVI, mò 5)

but in his company, you shall be saved in an instant. ||2||

koit mjn jw kY suix nwm ]

(238-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Hearing the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is equal to millions of cleansing baths.

koit pUjw jw kY hY iDAwn ]

(238-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on it is equal to millions of worship ceremonies.

koit puNn suix hir kI bwxI ]

(238-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Hearing the Word of the Lord's Bani is equal to giving millions in alms.

koit Plw gur qy ibiD jwxI ]3]

(238-14, gaVI, mò 5)

To know the way, through the Guru, is equal to millions of rewards. ||3||

mn Apuny mih iPir iPir cyq ]

(238-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Within your mind, over and over again, think of Him,

ibnis jwih mweAw ky hyq ]

(238-15, gaVI, mò 5)

and your love of Maya shall depart.

hir AibnwsI qumrY szig ]

(238-15, gaVI, mò 5)

The Imperishable Lord is always with you.

mn myry rcu rwm kY rzig ]4]

(238-15, gaVI, mò 5)

O my mind, immerse yourself in the Love of the Lord. ||4||

jw kY kwim aqrY sB BUK ]

(238-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Working for Him, all hunger departs.

jw kY kwim n johih dUq ]

(238-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Working for Him, the Messenger of Death will not be watching you.

jw kY kwim qyrw vf gm{ ]

(238-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Working for Him, you shall obtain glorious greatness.

jw kY kwim hovih qUz Am{ ]5]

(238-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Working for Him, you shall become immortal. ||5||

jw ky cwkr ka nhI fwn ]

(238-17, gaVI, mò 5)

His servant does not suffer punishment.

jw ky cwkr ka nhI bwn ]

(238-17, gaVI, mò 5)

His servant suffers no loss.

jw kY dPqir puCY n lyKw ]

(238-17, gaVI, mò 5)

In His Court, His servant does not have to answer for his account.

qw kI cwkrI krhu ibsyKw ]6]

(238-18, gaVI, mò 5)

So serve Him with distinction. ||6||

jw kY @n nwhI kwhU bwq ]

(238-18, gaVI, mò 5)

He is not lacking in anything.

Ekih Awip Anykih Bwiq ]

(238-18, gaVI, mò 5)

He Himself is One, although He appears in so many forms.

jw kI Üãsit hoe sdw inhwl ]

(238-19, gaVI, mò 5)

By His Glance of Grace, you shall be happy forever.

mn myry kir qw kI Gwl ]7]

(238-19, gaVI, mò 5)

So work for Him, O my mind. ||7||

nw ko cqu{ nwhI ko mUVw ]

(238-19, gaVI, mò 5)

No one is clever, and no one is foolish.

nw ko hIxu nwhI ko sUrw ]

(238-19, gaVI, mò 5)

No one is weak, and no one is a hero.

pNnw 239
ijqu ko lweAw iqq hI lwgw ]

(239-1, gaVI, mò 5)

As the Lord attaches someone, so is he attached.

so syvkê nwnk ijsu Bwgw ]8]6]

(239-1, gaVI, mò 5)

He alone is the Lord's servant, O Nanak, who is so blessed. ||8||6||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(239-1)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

ibnu ismrn jYsy spL AwrjwrI ]

(239-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Without meditating in remembrance on the Lord, one's life is like that of a snake.

iqa jIvih swkq nwmu ibswrI ]1]

(239-2, gaVI, mò 5)

This is how the faithless cynic lives, forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

Ek inmK jo ismrn mih jIAw ]

(239-2, gaVI, mò 5)

One who lives in meditative remembrance, even for an instant,

koit idns lwK sdw iQ{ QIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(239-3, gaVI, mò 5)

lives for hundreds of thousands and millions of days, and becomes stable forever.
||1||Pause||

ibnu ismrn iDRgu kmL krws ]

(239-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Without meditating in remembrance on the Lord, one's actions and works are cursed.

kwg bqn ibstw mih vws ]2]

(239-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Like the crow's beak, he dwells in manure. ||2||

ibnu ismrn BE këkr kwm ]

(239-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Without meditating in remembrance on the Lord, one acts like a dog.

swkq bysuAw pUq innwm ]3]

(239-4, gaVI, mò 5)

The faithless cynic is nameless, like the prostitute's son. ||3||

ibnu ismrn jYsy sI| Cqwrw ]

(239-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Without meditating in remembrance on the Lord, one is like a horned ram.

bolih kë{ swkq muKu kwrw ]4]

(239-5, gaVI, mò 5)

The faithless cynic barks out his lies, and his face is blackened. ||4||

ibnu ismrn grDB kI inAweL ]

(239-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Without meditating in remembrance on the Lord, one is like a donkey.

swkq Qwn Birst iPrwhI ]5]

(239-6, gaVI, mò 5)

The faithless cynic wanders around in polluted places. ||5||

ibnu ismrn këkr hrkweAw ]

(239-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Without meditating in remembrance on the Lord, one is like a mad dog.

swkq loBI bzDu n pweAw ]6]

(239-6, gaVI, mò 5)

The greedy, faithless cynic falls into entanglements. ||6||

ibnu ismrn hY Awqm GwqI ]

(239-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Without meditating in remembrance on the Lord, he murders his own soul.

swkq nIc iqsu kêlu nhI jwqI ]7]

(239-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The faithless cynic is wretched, without family or social standing. ||7||

ijsu BeAw øpwlu iqsu sqszig imlweAw ]

(239-7, gaVI, mò 5)

When the Lord becomes merciful, one joins the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation.

khu nwnk guir jgqu qrweAw ]8]7]

(239-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has saved the world. ||8||7||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(239-8)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

gur kY bcin moih pmL giq pweL ]

(239-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Word, I have attained the supreme status.

guir pUrY myrI pYj rKweL ]1]

(239-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has preserved my honor. ||1||

gur kY bcin iDAweAo moih nwa ]

(239-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Word, I meditate on the Name.

gur prswid moih imilAw Qwa ]1] rhwa ]

(239-10, gaVI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, I have obtained a place of rest. ||1||Pause||

gur kY bcin suix rsn vKwxI ]

(239-10, gaVI, mò 5)

I listen to the Guru's Word, and chant it with my tongue.

gur ikrpw qy Amãq myrI bwxI ]2]

(239-10, gaVI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, my speech is like nectar. ||2||

gur kY bcin imitAw myrw Awpu ]

(239-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Word, my selfishness and conceit have been removed.

gur kI deAw qy myrw vf prqwpu ]3]

(239-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Through the Guru's kindness, I have obtained glorious greatness. ||3||

gur kY bcin imitAw myrw Brmu ]

(239-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Word, my doubts have been removed.

gur kY bcin pyiKAo sBu bRHÌu ]4]

(239-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Word, I see God everywhere. ||4||

gur kY bcin kIno rwju jogu ]

(239-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Word, I practice Raja Yoga, the Yoga of meditation and success.

gur kY szig qirAw sBu logu ]5]

(239-13, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Guru, all the people of the world are saved. ||5||

gur kY bcin myry kwrj isiD ]

(239-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Word, my affairs are resolved.

gur kY bcin pweAw nwa iniD ]6]

(239-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Word, I have obtained the nine treasures. ||6||

ijin ijin kInI myry gur kI Awsw ]

(239-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Whoever places his hopes in my Guru,

iqs kI ktIEy jm kI Pwsw ]7]

(239-14, gaVI, mò 5)

has the noose of death cut away. ||7||

gur kY bcin jwigAw myrw krmu ]

(239-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Word, my good karma has been awakened.

nwnk gu{ ByitAw pwrbRHÌu ]8]8]

(239-15, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, meeting with the Guru, I have found the Supreme Lord God. ||8||8||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(239-15)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

iqsu gur ka ismra swis swis ]

(239-15, gaVI, mò 5)

I remember the Guru with each and every breath.

gu{ myry pRwx siqgu{ myrI rwis ]1] rhwa ]

(239-16, gaVI, mò 5)

The Guru is my breath of life, the True Guru is my wealth. ||1||Pause||

gur kw drsnu dyiK dyiK jIvw ]

(239-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Beholding the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan, I live.

gur ky crx Doe Doe pIvw ]1]

(239-17, gaVI, mò 5)

I wash the Guru's Feet, and drink in this water. ||1||

gur kI ryxu inq mjnu kra ]

(239-17, gaVI, mò 5)

I take my daily bath in the dust of the Guru's Feet.

jnm jnm kI hamY mlu hra ]2]

(239-17, gaVI, mò 5)

The egotistical filth of countless incarnations is washed off. ||2||

iqsu gur ka JUlwva pwKw ]

(239-18, gaVI, mò 5)

I wave the fan over the Guru.

mhw Agin qy hwQu dy rwKw ]3]

(239-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Giving me His Hand, He has saved me from the great fire. ||3||

iqsu gur kY gãih Fova pwxI ]

(239-18, gaVI, mò 5)

I carry water for the Guru's household;

ijsu gur qy Akl giq jwxI ]4]

(239-19, gaVI, mò 5)

from the Guru, I have learned the Way of the One Lord. ||4||

iqsu gur kY gãih pIsa nIq ]

(239-19, gaVI, mò 5)

I grind the corn for the Guru's household.

ijsu prswid vYrI sB mIq ]5]

(239-19, gaVI, mò 5)

By His Grace, all my enemies have become friends. ||5||

pNnw 240
ijin guir mo ka dInw jIa ]

(240-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The Guru who gave me my soul,

Awpunw dwsrw Awpy muil lIa ]6]

(240-1, gaVI, mò 5)

has Himself purchased me, and made me His slave. ||6||

Awpy lweAo Apnw ipAw{ ]

(240-2, gaVI, mò 5)

He Himself has blessed me with His Love.

sdw sdw iqsu gur ka krI nmskw{ ]7]

(240-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, I humbly bow to the Guru. ||7||

kil klys BY BRm duK lwQw ]

(240-2, gaVI, mò 5)

My troubles, conflicts, fears, doubts and pains have been dispelled;

khu nwnk myrw gu{ smrwQw ]8]9]

(240-3, gaVI, mò 5)

says Nanak, my Guru is All-powerful. ||8||9||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(240-3)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

imlu myry goibzd Apnw nwmu dyhu ]

(240-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Meet me, O my Lord of the Universe. Please bless me with Your Name.

nwm ibnw iDRgu iDRgu Asnyhu ]1] rhwa ]

(240-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, cursed, cursed is love and intimacy.
||1||Pause||

nwm ibnw jo pihrY Kwe ]

(240-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Without the Naam, one who dresses and eats well

ija këk{ jUTn mih pwe ]1]

(240-4, gaVI, mò 5)

is like a dog, who falls in and eats impure foods. ||1||

nwm ibnw jyqw ibahw{ ] ija imrqk imiQAw sIgw{ ]2]

(240-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Without the Naam, all occupations are useless, like decorations on a dead body. ||2||

nwmu ibswir kry rs Bog ]

(240-5, gaVI, mò 5)

One who forgets the Naam and indulges in pleasures,

suKu supnY nhI qn mih rog ]3]

(240-6, gaVI, mò 5)

shall find no peace, even in dreams; his body shall become diseased. ||3||

nwmu iqAwig kry An kwj ]

(240-6, gaVI, mò 5)

One who renounces the Naam and engages in other occupations,

ibnis jwe JUTy siB pwj ]4]

(240-6, gaVI, mò 5)

shall see all of his false pretenses fall away. ||4||

nwm szig min pRIiq n lwvY ]

(240-7, gaVI, mò 5)

One whose mind does not embrace love for the Naam

koit kmL krqo nrik jwvY ]5]

(240-7, gaVI, mò 5)

shall go to hell, even though he may perform millions of ceremonial rituals. ||5||

hir kw nwmu ijin min n AwrwDw ]

(240-7, gaVI, mò 5)

One whose mind does not contemplate the Name of the Lord

cor kI inAweL jm puir bwDw ]6]

(240-8, gaVI, mò 5)

is bound like a thief, in the City of Death. ||6||

lwK AfMbr bhuqu ibsQwrw ]

(240-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Hundreds of thousands of ostentatious shows and great expanses

nwm ibnw JUTy pwswrw ]7]

(240-8, gaVI, mò 5)

- without the Naam, all these displays are false. ||7||

hir kw nwmu soeL jnu lye ]

(240-9, gaVI, mò 5)

That humble being repeats the Name of the Lord,

kir ikrpw nwnk ijsu dye ]8]10]

(240-9, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, whom the Lord blesses with His Mercy. ||8||10||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(240-9)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

Awid miD jo Aziq inbwhY ] so swjnu myrw mnu cwhY ]1]

(240-10, gaVI, mò 5)

My mind longs for that Friend, who shall stand by me in the beginning, in the middle
and in the end. ||1||

hir kI pRIiq sdw szig cwlY ]

(240-10, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord's Love goes with us forever.

deAwl purK pUrn pRiqpwlY ]1] rhwa ]

(240-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The Perfect and Merciful Lord cherishes all. ||1||Pause||

ibnsq nwhI Coif n jwe ]

(240-11, gaVI, mò 5)

He shall never perish, and He shall never abandon me.

jh pyKw qh rihAw smwe ]2]

(240-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Wherever I look, there I see Him pervading and permeating. ||2||

suzd{ suGVì cqu{ jIA dwqw ]

(240-12, gaVI, mò 5)

He is Beautiful, All-knowing, the most Clever, the Giver of life.

BweL pUqu ipqw pRBu mwqw ]3]

(240-12, gaVI, mò 5)

God is my Brother, Son, Father and Mother. ||3||

jIvn pRwn ADwr myrI rwis ]

(240-12, gaVI, mò 5)

He is the Support of the breath of life; He is my Wealth.

pRIiq lweL kir irdY invwis ]4]

(240-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Abiding within my heart, He inspires me to enshrine love for Him. ||4||

mweAw islk kwtI gopwil ]

(240-13, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord of the World has cut away the noose of Maya.

kir Apunw lIno ndir inhwil ]5]

(240-13, gaVI, mò 5)

He has made me His own, blessing me with His Glance of Grace. ||5||

ismir ismir kwty siB rog ]

(240-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Remembering, remembering Him in meditation, all diseases are healed.

crx iDAwn sbL suK Bog ]6]

(240-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating on His Feet, all comforts are enjoyed. ||6||

pUrn purKu nvqnu inq bwlw ]

(240-14, gaVI, mò 5)

The Perfect Primal Lord is Ever-fresh and Ever-young.

hir Azqir bwhir szig rKvwlw ]7]

(240-15, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord is with me, inwardly and outwardly, as my Protector. ||7||

khu nwnk hir hir pdu cIn ] srbsu nwmu Bgq ka dIn ]8]11]

(240-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, that devotee who realizes the state of the Lord, Har, Har, is blessed with
the treasure of the Naam. ||8||11||

rwgu gaVI mwJ mhlw 5

(240-17)

Raag Gauree Maajh, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(240-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Kojq iPry AszK Azqu n pwrIAw ]

(240-18, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

Countless are those who wander around searching for You, but they do not find Your
limits.

syeL hoE Bgq ijnw ikrpwrIAw ]1]

(240-18, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

They alone are Your devotees, who are blessed by Your Grace. ||1||

ha vwrIAw hir vwrIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(240-18, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, I am a sacrifice to You. ||1||Pause||

suix suix pzQu frwa bhuqu BYhwrIAw ]

(240-19, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

Continually hearing of the terrifying path, I am so afraid.

mY qkI Aot szqwh lyhu abwrIAw ]2]

(240-19, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

I have sought the Protection of the Saints; please, save me! ||2||

pNnw 241
mohn lwl AnUp sbL swDwrIAw ]

(241-1, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

The Fascinating and Beauteous Beloved is the Giver of support to all.

gur iniv iniv lwga pwe dyhu idKwrIAw ]3]

(241-1, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

I bow low and fall at the Feet of the Guru; if only I could see the Lord! ||3||

mY kIE imõ Anyk eksu bilhwrIAw ]

(241-1, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

I have made many friends, but I am a sacrifice to the One alone.

sB gux iks hI nwih hir pUr BzfwrIAw ]4]

(241-2, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

No one has all virtues; the Lord alone is filled to overflowing with them. ||4||

chu idis jpIEy nwa sUiK svwrIAw ]

(241-2, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

His Name is chanted in the four directions; those who chant it are embellished with
peace.

mY AwhI AoiV quhwir nwnk bilhwrIAw ]5]

(241-3, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

I seek Your Protection; Nanak is a sacrifice to You. ||5||

guir kwiFAo Bujw pswir moh këpwrIAw ]

(241-3, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

The Guru reached out to me, and gave me His Arm; He lifted me up, out of the pit of
emotional attachment.

mY jIiqAo jnmu Apw{ bhuir n hwrIAw ]6]

(241-4, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

I have won the incomparable life, and I shall not lose it again. ||6||

mY pweAo sbL inDwnu AkQu kQwrIAw ]

(241-4, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

I have obtained the treasure of all; His Speech is unspoken and subtle.

hir drgh soBwvzq bwh lufwrIAw ]7]

(241-5, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

In the Court of the Lord, I am honored and glorified; I swing my arms in joy. ||7||

jn nwnk lDw rqnu Amolu ApwrIAw ]

(241-5, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has received the invaluable and incomparable jewel.

gur syvw Bajlu qrIEy kha pukwrIAw ]8]12]

(241-6, gaVI mwJ, mò 5)

Serving the Guru, I cross over the terrifying world-ocean; I proclaim this loudly to all.
||8||12||

gaVI mhlw 5

(241-7)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(241-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

nwrwex hir rzg rzgo ]

(241-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Dye yourself in the color of the Lord's Love.

jip ijhvw hir Ek mzgo ]1] rhwa ]

(241-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Chant the Name of the One Lord with your tongue, and ask for Him alone.
||1||Pause||

qij hamY gur igAwn Bjo ]

(241-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Renounce your ego, and dwell upon the spiritual wisdom of the Guru.

imil szgiq Duir kmL iliKAo ]1]

(241-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny, join the Sangat, the Holy Congregation.
||1||

jo dIsY so szig n geAo ]

(241-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Whatever you see, shall not go with you.

swkqu mUVì lgy pic mueAo ]2]

(241-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The foolish, faithless cynics are attached - they waste away and die. ||2||

mohn nwmu sdw riv rihAo ]

(241-10, gaVI, mò 5)

The Name of the Fascinating Lord is all-pervading forever.

koit mDy iknY gurmuiK lihAo ]3]

(241-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Among millions, how rare is that Gurmukh who attains the Name. ||3||

hir szqn kir nmo nmo ]

(241-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Greet the Lord's Saints humbly, with deep respect.

na iniD pwvih Aqulu suKo ]4]

(241-11, gaVI, mò 5)

You shall obtain the nine treasures, and receive infinite peace. ||4||

nYn Alova swD jno ]

(241-11, gaVI, mò 5)

With your eyes, behold the holy people;

ihrdY gwvhu nwm inDo ]5]

(241-11, gaVI, mò 5)

in your heart, sing the treasure of the Naam. ||5||

kwm kâoD loBu mohu qjo ]

(241-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Abandon sexual desire, anger, greed and emotional attachment.

jnm mrn duhu qy rihAo ]6]

(241-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Thus you shall be rid of both birth and death. ||6||

dUKu AzDyrw Gr qy imitAo ]

(241-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Pain and darkness shall depart from your home,

guir igAwnu ÜãVweAo dIp bilAo ]7]

(241-12, gaVI, mò 5)

when the Guru implants spiritual wisdom within you, and lights that lamp. ||7||

ijin syivAw so pwir pirAo ]

(241-13, gaVI, mò 5)

One who serves the Lord crosses over to the other side.

jn nwnk gurmuiK jgqu qirAo ]8]1]13]

(241-13, gaVI, mò 5)

O servant Nanak, the Gurmukh saves the world. ||8||1||13||

mhlw 5 gaVI ]

(241-14)

Fifth Mehl, Gauree:

hir hir gu{ gu{ krq BmL gE ]

(241-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Dwelling upon the Lord, Har, Har, and the Guru, the Guru, my doubts have been
dispelled.

myrY min siB suK pweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(241-14, gaVI, mò 5)

My mind has obtained all comforts. ||1||Pause||

blqo jlqo qaikAw gur czdnu sIqlweAo ]1]

(241-15, gaVI, mò 5)

I was burning, on fire, and the Guru poured water on me; He is cooling and soothing,
like the sandalwood tree. ||1||

AigAwn AzDyrw imit geAw gur igAwnu dIpweAo ]2]

(241-15, gaVI, mò 5)

The darkness of ignorance has been dispelled; the Guru has lit the lamp of spiritual
wisdom. ||2||

pwvkê swg{ ghro cir szqn nwv qrweAo ]3]

(241-16, gaVI, mò 5)

The ocean of fire is so deep; the Saints have crossed over, in the boat of the Lord's
Name. ||3||

nw hm kmL n DmL suc pRiB gih Bujw AwpweAo ]4]

(241-17, gaVI, mò 5)

I have no good karma; I have no Dharmic faith or purity. But God has taken me by
the arm, and made me His own. ||4||

Ba Kzfnu duK Bzjno Bgiq vCl hir nweAo ]5]

(241-17, gaVI, mò 5)

The Destroyer of fear, the Dispeller of pain, the Lover of His Saints - these are the
Names of the Lord. ||5||

AnwQh nwQ øpwl dIn sMmãQ szq AotweAo ]6]

(241-18, gaVI, mò 5)

He is the Master of the masterless, Merciful to the meek, All-powerful, the Support of
His Saints. ||6||

inrgunIAwry kI bynqI dyhu drsu hir rweAo ]7]

(241-18, gaVI, mò 5)

I am worthless - I offer this prayer, O my Lord King: "Please, grant me the Blessed
Vision of Your Darshan."||7||

nwnk srin quhwrI Twkêr syvkê duAwrY AweAo ]8]2]14]

(241-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak has come to Your Sanctuary, O my Lord and Master; Your servant has come to
Your Door. ||8||2||14||

pNnw 242
gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(242-1)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

rzig szig ibiKAw ky Bogw en szig AzD n jwnI ]1]

(242-1, gaVI, mò 5)

He is immersed in the enjoyment of corrupt pleasures; engrossed in them, the blind
fool does not understand. ||1||

ha szca ha Kwtqw sglI AvD ibhwnI ] rhwa ]

(242-1, gaVI, mò 5)

"I am earning profits, I am getting rich", he says, as his life passes away. ||Pause||

ha sUrw pRDwnu ha ko nwhI muJih smwnI ]2]

(242-2, gaVI, mò 5)

"I am a hero, I am famous and distinguished; no one is equal to me."||2||

jobnvzq Acwr kêlInw mn mih hoe gumwnI ]3]

(242-2, gaVI, mò 5)

"I am young, cultured, and born of a good family." In his mind, he is proud and
arrogant like this. ||3||

ija alJweAo bwD buiD kw mriqAw nhI ibsrwnI ]4]

(242-3, gaVI, mò 5)

He is trapped by his false intellect, and he does not forget this until he dies. ||4||

BweL mIq bzDp sKy pwCy iqnhU ka sMpwnI ]5]

(242-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Brothers, friends, relatives and companions who live after him - he entrusts his wealth
to them. ||5||

ijqu lwgo mnu bwsnw Aziq sweL pRgtwnI ]6]

(242-4, gaVI, mò 5)

That desire, to which the mind is attached, at the last moment, becomes manifest.
||6||

AhMbuiD suic kmL kir eh bzDn bzDwnI ]7]

(242-5, gaVI, mò 5)

He may perform religious deeds, but his mind is egotistical, and he is bound by these
bonds. ||7||

deAwl purK ikrpw krhu nwnk dws dswnI ]8]3]15]44] jumlw

(242-5, gaVI, mò 5)

O Merciful Lord, please bless me Your Mercy, that Nanak may become the slave of
Your slaves. ||8||3||15||44||Total||

û siqnwmu krqw purKu gurpRswid ]

(242-7)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. By Guru's
Grace:

rwgu gaVI pUrbI Czq mhlw 1 ]

(242-7)

Raag Gauree Poorbee, Chhant, First Mehl:

muzD rYix duhylVIAw jIa nId n AwvY ]

(242-7, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

For the bride, the night is painful; sleep does not come.

sw Dn dublIAw jIa ipr kY hwvY ]

(242-8, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

The soul-bride has grown weak, in the pain of separation from her Husband Lord.

Dn QIeL dubil kzq hwvY kyv nYxI dyKE ]

(242-8, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

The soul-bride is wasting away, in the pain of separation from her Husband; how can
she see Him with her eyes?

sIgwr imT rs Bog Bojn sBu JUTu ikqY n lyKE ]

(242-9, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

Her decorations, sweet foods, sensuous pleasures and delicacies are all false; they are
of no account at all.

mY mq jobin grib gwlI duDw QxI n AwvE ]

(242-9, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

Intoxicated with the wine of youthful pride, she has been ruined, and her breasts no
longer yield milk.

nwnk sw Dn imlY imlweL ibnu ipr nId n AwvE ]1]

(242-10, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the soul-bride meets her Husband Lord, when He causes her to meet Him;
without Him, sleep does not come to her. ||1||

muzD inmwnVIAw jIa ibnu DnI ipAwry ]

(242-10, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

The bride is dishonored without her Beloved Husband Lord.

ika suKu pwvYgI ibnu ar Dwry ]

(242-11, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

How can she find peace, without enshrining Him in her heart?

nwh ibnu Gr vwsu nwhI puChu sKI shylIAw ]

(242-11, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

Without her Husband, her home is not worth living in; go and ask your sisters and
companions.

ibnu nwm pRIiq ipAw{ nwhI vsih swic suhylIAw ] scu min sjn szqoiK mylw gurmqI shu
jwixAw ] (242-11, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)
Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, there is no love and affection; but with her
True Lord, she abides in peace. Through mental truthfulness and contentment, union
with the True Friend is attained; through the Guru's Teachings, the Husband Lord is
known.

nwnk nwmu n CofY sw Dn nwim shij smwxIAw ]2]

(242-12, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

O Nanak, that soul-bride who does not abandon the Naam, is intuitively absorbed in
the Naam. ||2||

imlu sKI shylVIho hm ip{ rwvyhw ]

(242-13, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

Come, O my sisters and companions - let's enjoy our Husband Lord.

gur puiC ilKagI jIa sbid snyhw ]

(242-13, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

I will ask the Guru, and write His Word as my love-note.

sbdu swcw guir idKweAw mnmuKI pCuqwxIAw ]

(242-14, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

The Guru has shown me the True Word of the Shabad. The self-willed manmukhs will
regret and repent.

inkis jwqa rhY AsiQ{ jwim scu pCwixAw ]

(242-14, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

My wandering mind became steady, when I recognized the True One.

swc kI miq sdw naqn sbid nyhu nvylAo ]

(242-15, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

The Teachings of Truth are forever new; the love of the Shabad is forever fresh.

nwnk ndrI shij swcw imlhu sKI shylIho ]3]

(242-15, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

O Nanak, through the Glance of Grace of the True Lord, celestial peace is obtained;
let's meet Him, O my sisters and companions. ||3||

myrI eC punI jIa hm Gir swjnu AweAw ]

(242-16, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

My desire has been fulfilled - my Friend has come to my home.

imil v{ nwrI mzglu gweAw ]

(242-16, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

At the Union of husband and wife, the songs of rejoicing were sung.

gux gwe mzglu pRyim rhsI muzD min AomwhAo ]

(242-17, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

Singing the songs of joyful praise and love to Him, the soul-bride's mind is thrilled and
delighted.

swjn rhzsy dust ivAwpy swcu jip scu lwhAo ]

(242-17, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

My friends are happy, and my enemies are unhappy; meditating on the True Lord, the
true profit is obtained.

kr joiV sw Dn krY ibnqI rYix idnu ris iBNnIAw ]

(242-18, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

With her palms pressed together, the soul-bride prays, that she may remain immersed
in the Love of her Lord, night and day.

nwnk ip{ Dn krih rlIAw eC myrI puNnIAw ]4]1]

(242-18, gaVI pUrbI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Husband Lord and the soul-bride revel together; my desires are fulfilled.
||4||1||

pNnw 243
gaVI Czq mhlw 1 ]

(243-1)

Gauree, Chhant, First Mehl:

suix nwh pRBU jIa EklVI bn mwhy ]

(243-1, gaVI, mò 1)

Hear me, O my Dear Husband God - I am all alone in the wilderness.

ika DIrYgI nwh ibnw pRB vyprvwhy ]

(243-1, gaVI, mò 1)

How can I find comfort without You, O my Carefree Husband God?

Dn nwh bwJhu rih n swkY ibKm rYix GxyrIAw ]

(243-2, gaVI, mò 1)

The soul-bride cannot live without her Husband; the night is so painful for her.

nh nId AwvY pRymu BwvY suix bynzqI myrIAw ]

(243-2, gaVI, mò 1)

Sleep does not come. I am in love with my Beloved. Please, listen to my prayer!

bwJhu ipAwry koe n swry EklVI kêrlwE ]

(243-3, gaVI, mò 1)

Other than my Beloved, no one cares for me; I cry all alone in the wilderness.

nwnk sw Dn imlY imlweL ibnu pRIqm duKu pwE ]1]

(243-3, gaVI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the bride meets Him when He causes her to meet Him; without her Beloved,
she suffers in pain. ||1||

ipir CoifAVI jIa kvxu imlwvY ]

(243-4, gaVI, mò 1)

She is separated from her Husband Lord - who can unite her with Him?

ris pRyim imlI jIa sbid suhwvY ]

(243-4, gaVI, mò 1)

Tasting His Love, she meets Him, through the Beautiful Word of His Shabad.

sbdy suhwvY qw piq pwvY dIpk dyh ajwrY ]

(243-5, gaVI, mò 1)

Adorned with the Shabad, she obtains her Husband, and her body is illuminated with
the lamp of spiritual wisdom.

suix sKI shylI swic suhylI swcy ky gux swrY ]

(243-5, gaVI, mò 1)

Listen, O my friends and companions - she who is at peace dwells upon the True Lord
and His True Praises.

siqguir mylI qw ipir rwvI ibgsI Amãq bwxI ]

(243-6, gaVI, mò 1)

Meeting the True Guru, she is ravished and enjoyed by her Husband Lord; she
blossoms forth with the Ambrosial Word of His Bani.

nwnk sw Dn qw ip{ rwvy jw iqs kY min BwxI ]2]

(243-6, gaVI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Husband Lord enjoys His bride when she is pleasing to His Mind. ||2||

mweAw mohxI nIGrIAw jIa këiV muTI këiVAwry ]

(243-7, gaVI, mò 1)

Fascination with Maya made her homeless; the false are cheated by falsehood.

ika KUlY gl jyvVIAw jIa ibnu gur Aiq ipAwry ]

(243-7, gaVI, mò 1)

How can the noose around her neck be untied, without the Most Beloved Guru?

hir pRIiq ipAwry sbid vIcwry iqs hI kw so hovY ]

(243-8, gaVI, mò 1)

One who loves the Beloved Lord, and reflects upon the Shabad, belongs to Him.

puNn dwn Anyk nwvx ika Azqr mlu DovY ]

(243-8, gaVI, mò 1)

How can giving donations to charities and countless cleansing baths wash off the filth
within the heart?

nwm ibnw giq koe n pwvY hiT ingRih bybwxY ]

(243-9, gaVI, mò 1)

Without the Naam, no one attains salvation. Stubborn self-discipline and living in the
wilderness are of no use at all.

nwnk sc G{ sbid isöwpY duibDw mhlu ik jwxY ]3]

(243-9, gaVI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the home of Truth is attained through the Shabad. How can the Mansion of
His Presence be known through duality? ||3||

qyrw nwmu scw jIa sbdu scw vIcwro ]

(243-10, gaVI, mò 1)

True is Your Name, O Dear Lord; True is contemplation of Your Shabad.

qyrw mhlu scw jIa nwmu scw vwpwro ]

(243-10, gaVI, mò 1)

True is the Mansion of Your Presence, O Dear Lord, and True is trade in Your Name.

nwm kw vwpw{ mITw Bgiq lwhw Anidno ]

(243-11, gaVI, mò 1)

Trade in Your Name is very sweet; the devotees earn this profit night and day.

iqsu bwJu vK{ koe n sUJY nwmu lyvhu iKnu iKno ]

(243-11, gaVI, mò 1)

Other than this, I can think of no other merchandise. So chant the Naam each and
every moment.

priK lyKw ndir swcI krim pUrY pweAw ]

(243-12, gaVI, mò 1)

The account is read; by the Grace of the True Lord and good karma, the Perfect Lord
is obtained.

nwnk nwmu mhw rsu mITw guir pUrY scu pweAw ]4]2]

(243-12, gaVI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Nectar of the Name is so sweet. Through the Perfect True Guru, it is
obtained. ||4||2||

rwgu gaVI pUrbI Czq mhlw 3

(243-14)

Raag Gauree Poorbee, Chhant, Third Mehl:

û siqnwmu krqw purKu gurpRswid ]

(243-14)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. By Guru's
Grace:

sw Dn ibna kry jIa hir ky gux swry ]

(243-15, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

The soul-bride offers her prayers to her Dear Lord; she dwells upon His Glorious
Virtues.

iKnu plu rih n skY jIa ibnu hir ipAwry ]

(243-15, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

She cannot live without her Beloved Lord, for a moment, even for an instant.

ibnu hir ipAwry rih n swkY gur ibnu mhlu n pweLEy ]

(243-15, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

She cannot live without her Beloved Lord; without the Guru, the Mansion of His
Presence is not found.

jo gu{ khY soeL p{ kIjY iqsnw Agin buJweLEy ]

(243-16, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

Whatever the Guru says, she should surely do, to extinguish the fire of desire.

hir swcw soeL iqsu ibnu Av{ n koeL ibnu syivEy suKu n pwE ]

(243-17, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

The Lord is True; there is no one except Him. Without serving Him, peace is not
found.

nwnk sw Dn imlY imlweL ijs no Awip imlwE ]1]

(243-17, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

O Nanak, that soul-bride, whom the Lord Himself unites, is united with Him; He
Himself merges with her. ||1||

Dn rYix suhylVIE jIa hir isa icqu lwE ]

(243-18, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

The life-night of the soul-bride is blessed and joyful, when she focuses her
consciousness on her Dear Lord.

siqgu{ syvy Bwa kry jIa ivchu Awpu gvwE ]

(243-18, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

She serves the True Guru with love; she eradicates selfishness from within.

ivchu Awpu gvwE hir gux gwE Anidnu lwgw BwAo ]

(243-19, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

Eradicating selfishness and conceit from within, and singing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord, she is in love with the Lord, night and day.

suix sKI shylI jIA kI mylI gur kY sbid smwAo ]

(243-19, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

Listen, dear friends and companions of the soul - immerse yourselves in the Word of
the Guru's Shabad.

pNnw 244
hir gux swrI qw kzq ipAwrI nwmy DrI ipAwro ]

(244-1, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

Dwell upon the Lord's Glories, and you shall be loved by your Husband, embracing
love for the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

nwnk kwmix nwh ipAwrI rwm nwmu gil hwro ]2]

(244-1, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the soul-bride who wears the necklace of the Lord's Name around her neck
is loved by her Husband Lord. ||2||

Dn EklVI jIa ibnu nwh ipAwry ]

(244-2, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

The soul-bride who is without her beloved Husband is all alone.

dUjY Bwe muTI jIa ibnu gur sbd krwry ]

(244-2, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

She is cheated by the love of duality, without the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

ibnu sbd ipAwry kaxu duq{ qwry mweAw moih KuAweL ]

(244-3, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

Without the Shabad of her Beloved, how can she cross over the treacherous ocean?
Attachment to Maya has led her astray.

këiV ivguqI qw ipir muqI sw Dn mhlu n pweL ]

(244-3, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

Ruined by falsehood, she is deserted by her Husband Lord. The soul-bride does not
attain the Mansion of His Presence.

gur sbdy rwqI shjy mwqI Anidnu rhY smwE ]

(244-4, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

But she who is attuned to the Guru's Shabad is intoxicated with celestial love; night
and day, she remains absorbed in Him.

nwnk kwmix sdw rzig rwqI hir jIa Awip imlwE ]3]

(244-4, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

O Nanak, that soul-bride who remains constantly steeped in His Love, is blended by
the Lord into Himself. ||3||

qw imlIEy hir myly jIa hir ibnu kvxu imlwE ]

(244-5, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

If the Lord merges us with Himself, we are merged with Him. Without the Dear Lord,
who can merge us with Him?

ibnu gur pRIqm Awpxy jIa kaxu Brmu cukwE ]

(244-6, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

Without our Beloved Guru, who can dispel our doubt?

gu{ Brmu cukwE ea imlIEy mwE qw sw Dn suKu pwE ]

(244-6, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

Through the Guru, doubt is dispelled. O my mother, this is the way to meet Him; this
is how the soul-bride finds peace.

gur syvw ibnu Gor AzDw{ ibnu gur mgu n pwE ]

(244-7, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

Without serving the Guru, there is only pitch darkness. Without the Guru, the Way is
not found.

kwmix rzig rwqI shjy mwqI gur kY sbid vIcwry ]

(244-7, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

That wife who is intuitively imbued with the color of His Love, contemplates the Word
of the Guru's Shabad.

nwnk kwmix hir v{ pweAw gur kY Bwe ipAwry ]4]1]

(244-8, gaVI pUrbI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the soul-bride obtains the Lord as her Husband, by enshrining love for the
Beloved Guru. ||4||1||

gaVI mhlw 3 ]

(244-8)

Gauree, Third Mehl:

ipr ibnu KrI inmwxI jIa ibnu ipr ika jIvw myrI mweL ]

(244-8, gaVI, mò 3)

Without my Husband, I am utterly dishonored. Without my Husband Lord, how can I
live, O my mother?

ipr ibnu nId n AwvY jIa kwpVì qin n suhweL ]

(244-9, gaVI, mò 3)

Without my Husband, sleep does not come, and my body is not adorned with my
bridal dress.

kwp{ qin suhwvY jw ipr BwvY gurmqI icqu lweLEy ]

(244-10, gaVI, mò 3)

The bridal dress looks beautiful upon my body, when I am pleasing to my Husband
Lord. Following the Guru's Teachings, my consciousness is focused on Him.

sdw suhwgix jw siqgu{ syvy gur kY Azik smweLEy ]

(244-10, gaVI, mò 3)

I become His happy soul-bride forever, when I serve the True Guru; I sit in the Lap of
the Guru.

gur sbdY mylw qw ip{ rwvI lwhw nwmu szswry ]

(244-11, gaVI, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the soul-bride meets her Husband Lord, who
ravishes and enjoys her. The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the only profit in this
world.

nwnk kwmix nwh ipAwrI jw hir ky gux swry ]1]

(244-11, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the soul-bride is loved by her Husband, when she dwells upon the Glorious
Praises of the Lord. ||1||

sw Dn rzgu mwxy jIa Awpxy nwil ipAwry ]

(244-12, gaVI, mò 3)

The soul-bride enjoys the Love of her Beloved.

Aihinis rzig rwqI jIa gur sbdu vIcwry ]

(244-12, gaVI, mò 3)

Imbued with His Love night and day, she contemplates the Word of the Guru's
Shabad.

gur sbdu vIcwry hamY mwry en ibiD imlhu ipAwry ]

(244-13, gaVI, mò 3)

Contemplating the Guru's Shabad, she conquers her ego, and in this way, she meets
her Beloved.

sw Dn sohwgix sdw rzig rwqI swcY nwim ipAwry ]

(244-13, gaVI, mò 3)

She is the happy soul-bride of her Lord, who is forever imbued with the Love of the
True Name of her Beloved.

Apuny gur imil rhIEy Amãqu ghIEy duibDw mwir invwry ]

(244-14, gaVI, mò 3)

Abiding in the Company of our Guru, we grasp the Ambrosial Nectar; we conquer and
cast out our sense of duality.

nwnk kwmix hir v{ pweAw sgly dUK ivswry ]2]

(244-15, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the soul-bride attains her Husband Lord, and forgets all her pains. ||2||

kwmix iprhu BulI jIa mweAw moih ipAwry ]

(244-15, gaVI, mò 3)

The soul-bride has forgotten her Husband Lord, because of love and emotional
attachment to Maya.

JUTI JUiT lgI jIa këiV muTI këiVAwry ]

(244-16, gaVI, mò 3)

The false bride is attached to falsehood; the insincere one is cheated by insincerity.

këVì invwry gurmiq swry jUEy jnmu n hwry ]

(244-16, gaVI, mò 3)

She who drives out her falsehood, and acts according to the Guru's Teachings, does
not lose her life in the gamble.

gur sbdu syvy sic smwvY ivchu hamY mwry ]

(244-17, gaVI, mò 3)

One who serves the Word of the Guru's Shabad is absorbed in the True Lord; she
eradicates egotism from within.

hir kw nwmu irdY vswE Eysw kry sIgwro ]

(244-17, gaVI, mò 3)

So let the Name of the Lord abide within your heart; decorate yourself in this way.

nwnk kwmix shij smwxI ijsu swcw nwmu ADwro ]3]

(244-17, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the soul-bride who takes the Support of the True Name is intuitively
absorbed in the Lord. ||3||

imlu myry pRIqmw jIa quDu ibnu KrI inmwxI ]

(244-18, gaVI, mò 3)

Meet me, O my Dear Beloved. Without You, I am totally dishonored.

mY nYxI nId n AwvY jIa BwvY ANnu n pwxI ]

(244-19, gaVI, mò 3)

Sleep does not come to my eyes, and I have no desire for food or water.

pwxI ANnu n BwvY mrIEy hwvY ibnu ipr ika suKu pweLEy ]

(244-19, gaVI, mò 3)

I have no desire for food or water, and I am dying from the pain of separation.
Without my Husband Lord, how can I find peace?

pNnw 245
gur AwgY kra ibnzqI jy gur BwvY ija imlY iqvY imlweLEy ]

(245-1, gaVI, mò 3)

I offer my prayers to the Guru; if it pleases the Guru, He shall unite me with Himself.

Awpy myil lE suKdwqw Awip imilAw Gir AwE ]

(245-1, gaVI, mò 3)

The Giver of peace has united me with Himself; He Himself has come to my home to
meet me.

nwnk kwmix sdw suhwgix nw ip{ mrY n jwE ]4]2]

(245-2, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the soul-bride is forever the Lord's favorite wife; her Husband Lord does not
die, and He shall never leave. ||4||2||

gaVI mhlw 3 ]

(245-2)

Gauree, Third Mehl:

kwmix hir ris byDI jIa hir kY shij suBwE ]

(245-3, gaVI, mò 3)

The soul-bride is pierced through with the sublime essence of the Lord, in intuitive
peace and poise.

mnu mohin moih lIAw jIa duibDw shij smwE ]

(245-3, gaVI, mò 3)

The Enticer of hearts has enticed her, and her sense of duality has been easily
dispelled.

duibDw shij smwE kwmix v{ pwE gurmqI rzgu lwE ]

(245-4, gaVI, mò 3)

Her sense of duality has been easily dispelled, and the soul-bride obtains her Husband
Lord; following the Guru's Teachings, she makes merry.

ehu srI{ këiV kêsiq BirAw gl qweL pwp kmwE ]

(245-4, gaVI, mò 3)

This body is filled to overflowing with falsehood, deception and the commission of
sins.

gurmuiK Bgiq ijqu shj Duin apjY ibnu BgqI mYlu n jwE ]

(245-5, gaVI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh practices that devotional worship, by which the celestial music wells up;
without this devotional worship, filth is not removed.

nwnk kwmix iprih ipAwrI ivchu Awpu gvwE ]1]

(245-6, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the soul-bride who sheds selfishness and conceit from within, is dear to her
Beloved. ||1||

kwmix ip{ pweAw jIa gur kY Bwe ipAwry ]

(245-6, gaVI, mò 3)

The soul-bride has found her Husband Lord, through the love and affection of the
Guru.

rYix suiK suqI jIa Azqir air Dwry ]

(245-7, gaVI, mò 3)

She passes her life-night sleeping in peace, enshrining the Lord in her heart.

Azqir air Dwry imlIEy ipAwry Anidnu duKu invwry ]

(245-7, gaVI, mò 3)

Enshrining Him deep within her heart night and day, she meets her Beloved, and her
pains depart.

Azqir mhlu ip{ rwvy kwmix gurmqI vIcwry ]

(245-8, gaVI, mò 3)

Deep within the mansion of her inner being, she enjoys her Husband Lord, reflecting
upon the Guru's Teachings.

Amãqu nwmu pIAw idn rwqI duibDw mwir invwry ]

(245-8, gaVI, mò 3)

She drinks deeply of the Nectar of the Naam, day and night; she conquers and casts
off her sense of duality.

nwnk sic imlI sohwgix gur kY hyiq Apwry ]2]

(245-9, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the happy soul-bride meets her True Lord, through the Infinite Love of the
Guru. ||2||

Awvhu deAw kry jIa pRIqm Aiq ipAwry ]

(245-9, gaVI, mò 3)

Come, and shower Your Mercy upon me, my most Darling, Dear Beloved.

kwmix ibna kry jIa sic sbid sIgwry ]

(245-10, gaVI, mò 3)

The soul-bride offers her prayers to You, to adorn her with the True Word of Your
Shabad.

sic sbid sIgwry hamY mwry gurmuiK kwrj svwry ]

(245-10, gaVI, mò 3)

Adorned with the True Word of Your Shabad, she conquers her ego, and as Gurmukh,
her affairs are resolved.

juig juig Eko scw soeL bUJY gur bIcwry ]

(245-11, gaVI, mò 3)

Throughout the ages, the One Lord is True; through the Guru's Wisdom, He is known.

mnmuiK kwim ivAwpI moih szqwpI iksu AwgY jwe pukwry ]

(245-11, gaVI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh is engrossed in sexual desire, and tormented by emotional
attachment. With whom should she lodge her complaints?

nwnk mnmuiK Qwa n pwE ibnu gur Aiq ipAwry ]3]

(245-12, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the self-willed manmukh finds no place of rest, without the most Beloved
Guru. ||3||

muzD eAwxI BolI inguxIAw jIa ip{ Agm Apwrw ]

(245-12, gaVI, mò 3)

The bride is foolish, ignorant and unworthy. Her Husband Lord is Unapproachable and
Incomparable.

Awpy myil imlIEy jIa Awpy bKsxhwrw ]

(245-13, gaVI, mò 3)

He Himself unites us in His Union; He Himself forgives us.

Avgx bKsxhwrw kwmix kzqu ipAwrw Git Git rihAw smweL ]

(245-13, gaVI, mò 3)

The soul-bride's Beloved Husband Lord is the Forgiver of sins; He is contained in each
and every heart.

pRym pRIiq Bwe BgqI pweLEy siqguir bUJ buJweL ]

(245-14, gaVI, mò 3)

The True Guru has made me understand this understanding, that the Lord is obtained
through love, affection and loving devotion.

sdw Anzid rhY idn rwqI Anidnu rhY ilv lweL ]

(245-15, gaVI, mò 3)

She remains forever in bliss, day and night; she remains immersed in His Love, night
and day.

nwnk shjy hir v{ pweAw sw Dn na iniD pweL ]4]3]

(245-15, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, that soul-bride who obtains the nine treasures, intuitively obtains her
Husband Lord. ||4||3||

gaVI mhlw 3 ]

(245-16)

Gauree, Third Mehl:

mweAw s{ sblu vrqY jIa ika kir duq{ qirAw jwe ]

(245-16, gaVI, mò 3)

The sea of Maya is agitated and turbulent; how can anyone cross over this terrifying
world-ocean?

rwm nwmu kir boihQw jIa sbdu Kyvtu ivic pwe ]

(245-17, gaVI, mò 3)

Make the Lord's Name your boat, and install the Word of the Shabad as the boatman.

sbdu Kyvtu ivic pwE hir Awip lGwE en ibiD duq{ qrIEy ]

(245-17, gaVI, mò 3)

With the Shabad installed as the boatman, the Lord Himself shall take you across. In
this way, the difficult ocean is crossed.

gurmuiK Bgiq prwpiq hovY jIviqAw ea mrIEy ]

(245-18, gaVI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh obtains devotional worship of the Lord, and thus remains dead while yet
alive.

iKn mih rwm nwim iklivK kwty BE pivqu srIrw ]

(245-18, gaVI, mò 3)

In an instant, the Lord's Name erases his sinful mistakes, and his body becomes pure.

nwnk rwm nwim insqwrw kzcn BE mnUrw ]1]

(245-19, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Lord's Name, emancipation is obtained, and the slag iron is
transformed into gold. ||1||

pNnw 246
esqrI purK kwim ivAwpy jIa rwm nwm kI ibiD nhI jwxI ]

(246-1, gaVI, mò 3)

Men and women are obsessed with sex; they do not know the Way of the Lord's
Name.

mwq ipqw suq BweL Kry ipAwry jIa fUib muE ibnu pwxI ]

(246-1, gaVI, mò 3)

Mother, father, children and siblings are very dear, but they drown, even without
water.

fUib muE ibnu pwxI giq nhI jwxI hamY Dwqu szswry ]

(246-2, gaVI, mò 3)

They are drowned to death without water - they do not know the path of salvation,
and they wander around the world in egotism.

jo AweAw so sBu ko jwsI abry gur vIcwry ]

(246-2, gaVI, mò 3)

All those who come into the world shall depart. Only those who contemplate the Guru
shall be saved.

gurmuiK hovY rwm nwmu vKwxY Awip qrY kêl qwry ]

(246-3, gaVI, mò 3)

Those who become Gurmukh and chant the Lord's Name, save themselves and save
their families as well.

nwnk nwmu vsY Gt Azqir gurmiq imly ipAwry ]2]

(246-4, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, abides deep within their hearts; through
the Guru's Teachings, they meet their Beloved. ||2||

rwm nwm ibnu ko iQ{ nwhI jIa bwjI hY szswrw ]

(246-4, gaVI, mò 3)

Without the Lord's Name, nothing is stable. This world is just a drama.

ÜãVì Bgiq scI jIa rwm nwmu vwpwrw ]

(246-5, gaVI, mò 3)

Implant true devotional worship within your heart, and trade in the Name of the Lord.

rwm nwmu vwpwrw Agm Apwrw gurmqI Dnu pweLEy ]

(246-5, gaVI, mò 3)

Trade in the Lord's Name is infinite and unfathomable. Through the Guru's Teachings,
this wealth is obtained.

syvw suriq Bgiq eh swcI ivchu Awpu gvweLEy ]

(246-6, gaVI, mò 3)

This selfless service, meditation and devotion is true, if you eliminate selfishness and
conceit from within.

hm miq hIx mUrK mugD AzDy siqguir mwrig pwE ]

(246-6, gaVI, mò 3)

I am senseless, foolish, idiotic and blind, but the True Guru has placed me on the
Path.

nwnk gurmuiK sbid suhwvy Anidnu hir gux gwE ]3]

(246-7, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are adorned with the Shabad; night and day, they sing the
Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||3||

Awip krwE kry Awip jIa Awpy sbid svwry ]

(246-7, gaVI, mò 3)

He Himself acts, and inspires others to act; He Himself embellishes us with the Word
of His Shabad.

Awpy siqgu{ Awip sbdu jIa jugu jugu Bgq ipAwry ]

(246-8, gaVI, mò 3)

He Himself is the True Guru, and He Himself is the Shabad; in each and every age, He
loves His devotees.

jugu jugu Bgq ipAwry hir Awip svwry Awpy BgqI lwE ]

(246-9, gaVI, mò 3)

In age after age, He loves His devotees; the Lord Himself adorns them, and He
Himself enjoins them to worship Him with devotion.

Awpy dwnw Awpy bInw Awpy syv krwE ]

(246-9, gaVI, mò 3)

He Himself is All-knowing, and He Himself is All-seeing; He inspires us to serve Him.

Awpy guxdwqw Avgux kwty ihrdY nwmu vswE ]

(246-10, gaVI, mò 3)

He Himself is the Giver of merits, and the Destroyer of demerits; He causes His Name
to dwell within our hearts.

nwnk sd bilhwrI scy ivthu Awpy kry krwE ]4]4]

(246-10, gaVI, mò 3)

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to the True Lord, who Himself is the Doer, the Cause of
causes. ||4||4||

gaVI mhlw 3 ]

(246-11)

Gauree, Third Mehl:

gur kI syvw kir iprw jIa hir nwmu iDAwE ]

(246-11, gaVI, mò 3)

Serve the Guru, O my dear soul; meditate on the Lord's Name.

mzöhu dUir n jwih iprw jIa Gir bYiTAw hir pwE ]

(246-11, gaVI, mò 3)

Do not leave me, O my dear soul - you shall find the Lord while sitting within the
home of your own being.

Gir bYiTAw hir pwE sdw icqu lwE shjy siq suBwE ]

(246-12, gaVI, mò 3)

You shall obtain the Lord while sitting within the home of your own being, focusing
your consciousness constantly upon the Lord, with true intuitive faith.

gur kI syvw KrI suKwlI ijs no Awip krwE ]

(246-13, gaVI, mò 3)

Serving the Guru brings great peace; they alone do it, whom the Lord inspires to do
so.

nwmo bIjy nwmo jMmY nwmo mzin vswE ]

(246-13, gaVI, mò 3)

They plant the seed of the Name, and the Name sprouts within; the Name abides
within the mind.

nwnk sic nwim vifAweL pUrib iliKAw pwE ]1]

(246-14, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, glorious greatness rests in the True Name; It is obtained by perfect preordained destiny. ||1||

hir kw nwmu mITw iprw jIa jw cwKih icqu lwE ]

(246-14, gaVI, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord is so sweet, O my dear; taste it, and focus your consciousness
on it.

rsnw hir rsu cwKu muXy jIa An rs swd gvwE ]

(246-15, gaVI, mò 3)

Taste the sublime essence of the Lord with your tongue, my dear, and renounce the
pleasures of other tastes.

sdw hir rsu pwE jw hir BwE rsnw sbid suhwE ]

(246-15, gaVI, mò 3)

You shall obtain the everlasting essence of the Lord when it pleases the Lord; your
tongue shall be adorned with the Word of His Shabad.

nwmu iDAwE sdw suKu pwE nwim rhY ilv lwE ]

(246-16, gaVI, mò 3)

Meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, a lasting peace is obtained; so remain
lovingly focused on the Naam.

nwmy apjY nwmy ibnsY nwmy sic smwE ]

(246-16, gaVI, mò 3)

From the Naam we originate, and into the Naam we shall pass; through the Naam, we
are absorbed in the Truth.

nwnk nwmu gurmqI pweLEy Awpy lE lvwE ]2]

(246-17, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam is obtained through the Guru's Teachings; He Himself attaches us
to it. ||2||

Eh ivfwxI cwkrI iprw jIa Dn Coif prdyis isDwE ]

(246-17, gaVI, mò 3)

Working for someone else, O my dear, is like forsaking the bride, and going to foreign
countries.

dUjY iknY suKu n pweAo iprw jIa ibiKAw loiB luBwE ]

(246-18, gaVI, mò 3)

In duality, no one has ever found peace, O my dear; you are greedy for corruption
and greed.

ibiKAw loiB luBwE Brim BulwE Aohu ika kir suKu pwE ]

(246-18, gaVI, mò 3)

Greedy for corruption and greed, and deluded by doubt, how can anyone find peace?

cwkrI ivfwxI KrI duKwlI Awpu vyic Drmu gvwE ]

(246-19, gaVI, mò 3)

Working for strangers is very painful; doing so, one sells himself and loses his faith in
the Dharma.

pNnw 247
mweAw bzDn itkY nwhI iKnu iKnu duKu szqwE ]

(247-1, gaVI, mò 3)

Bound by Maya, the mind is not stable. Each and every moment, it suffers in pain.

nwnk mweAw kw duKu qdy cUkY jw gur sbdI icqu lwE ]3]

(247-1, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the pain of Maya is taken away by focusing one's consciousness on the
Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||3||

mnmuK mugD gwvw{ iprw jIa sbdu min n vswE ]

(247-2, gaVI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are foolish and crazy, O my dear; they do not enshrine the
Shabad within their minds.

mweAw kw BRmu AzDu iprw jIa hir mwrgu ika pwE ]

(247-2, gaVI, mò 3)

The delusion of Maya has made them blind, O my dear; how can they find the Way of
the Lord?

ika mwrgu pwE ibnu siqgur BwE mnmuiK Awpu gxwE ]

(247-3, gaVI, mò 3)

How can they find the Way, without the Will of the True Guru? The manmukhs
foolishly display themselves.

hir ky cwkr sdw suhyly gur crxI icqu lwE ]

(247-4, gaVI, mò 3)

The Lord's servants are forever comfortable. They focus their consciousness on the
Guru's Feet.

ijs no hir jIa kry ikrpw sdw hir ky gux gwE ]

(247-4, gaVI, mò 3)

Those unto whom the Lord shows His Mercy, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord
forever.

nwnk nwmu rqnu jig lwhw gurmuiK Awip buJwE ]4]5]7]

(247-5, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the jewel of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the only profit in this world.
The Lord Himself imparts this understanding to the Gurmukh. ||4||5||7||

rwgu gaVI Czq mhlw 5

(247-6)

Raag Gauree, Chhant, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(247-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

myrY min bYrwgu BeAw jIa ika dyKw pRB dwqy ]

(247-7, gaVI, mò 5)

My mind has become sad and depressed; how can I see God, the Great Giver?

myry mIq sKw hir jIa gur purK ibDwqy ]

(247-7, gaVI, mò 5)

My Friend and Companion is the Dear Lord, the Guru, the Architect of Destiny.

purKo ibDwqw Ekê sRID{ ika imlh quJY afIxIAw ]

(247-8, gaVI, mò 5)

The One Lord, the Architect of Destiny, is the Master of the Goddess of Wealth; how
can I, in my sadness, meet You?

kr krih syvw sIsu crxI min Aws drs inmwxIAw ]

(247-8, gaVI, mò 5)

My hands serve You, and my head is at Your Feet. My mind, dishonored, yearns for
the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan.

swis swis n GVI ivsrY plu mUrqu idnu rwqy ]

(247-9, gaVI, mò 5)

With each and every breath, I think of You, day and night; I do not forget You, for an
instant, even for a moment.

nwnk swirzg ija ipAwsy ika imlIEy pRB dwqy ]1]

(247-9, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, I am thirsty, like the rainbird; how can I meet God, the Great Giver? ||1||

ek ibna kra jIa suix kzq ipAwry ]

(247-10, gaVI, mò 5)

I offer this one prayer - please listen, O my Beloved Husband Lord.

myrw mnu qnu moih lIAw jIa dyiK clq qumwry ]

(247-10, gaVI, mò 5)

My mind and body are enticed, beholding Your wondrous play.

clqw qumwry dyiK mohI adws Dn ika DIrE ]

(247-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Beholding Your wondrous play, I am enticed; but how can the sad, forlorn bride find
contentment?

guxvzq nwh deAwlu bwlw sbL gux BrpUrE ]

(247-12, gaVI, mò 5)

My Lord is Meritorious, Merciful and Eternally Young; He is overflowing with all
excellences.

ipr dosu nwhI suKh dwqy ha ivCuVI buirAwry ]

(247-12, gaVI, mò 5)

The fault is not with my Husband Lord, the Giver of peace; I am separated from Him
by my own mistakes.

ibnvziq nwnk deAw Dwrhu Gir Awvhu nwh ipAwry ]2]

(247-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, please be merciful to me, and return home, O my Beloved Husband
Lord. ||2||

ha mnu ArpI sBu qnu ArpI ArpI siB dysw ]

(247-13, gaVI, mò 5)

I surrender my mind, I surrender my whole body; I surrender all my lands.

ha is{ ArpI iqsu mIq ipAwry jo pRB dye sdysw ]

(247-14, gaVI, mò 5)

I surrender my head to that beloved friend, who brings me news of God.

AripAw q sIsu suQwin gur pih szig pRBU idKweAw ]

(247-14, gaVI, mò 5)

I have offered my head to the Guru, the most exalted; He has shown me that God is
with me.

iKn mwih sglw dUKu imitAw mnhu iczidAw pweAw ]

(247-15, gaVI, mò 5)

In an instant, all suffering is removed. I have obtained all my mind's desires.

idnu rYix rlIAw krY kwmix imty sgl Azdysw ]

(247-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Day and night, the soul-bride makes merry; all her anxieties are erased.

ibnvziq nwnkê kzqu imilAw loVqy hm jYsw ]3]

(247-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I have met the Husband Lord of my longing. ||3||

myrY min Andu BeAw jIa vjI vwDweL ]

(247-16, gaVI, mò 5)

My mind is filled with bliss, and congratulations are pouring in.

Gir lwlu AweAw ipAwrw sB iqKw buJweL ]

(247-17, gaVI, mò 5)

My Darling Beloved has come home to me, and all my desires have been satisfied.

imilAw q lwlu gupwlu Twkê{ sKI mzglu gweAw ]

(247-17, gaVI, mò 5)

I have met my Sweet Lord and Master of the Universe, and my companions sing the
songs of joy.

sB mIq bzDp hrKu apijAw dUq Qwa gvweAw ]

(247-18, gaVI, mò 5)

All my friends and relatives are happy, and all traces of my enemies have been
removed.

Anhq vwjy vjih Gr mih ipr szig syj ivCweL ]

(247-19, gaVI, mò 5)

The unstruck melody vibrates in my home, and the bed has been made up for my
Beloved.

ibnvziq nwnkê shij rhY hir imilAw kzqu suKdweL ]4]1]

(247-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I am in celestial bliss. I have obtained the Lord, the Giver of peace, as
my Husband. ||4||1||

pNnw 248
gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(248-1)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

mohn qyry @cy mzdr mhl Apwrw ]

(248-1, gaVI, mò 5)

O Mohan, your temple is so lofty, and your mansion is unsurpassed.

mohn qyry sohin duAwr jIa szq DmL swlw ]

(248-1, gaVI, mò 5)

O Mohan, your gates are so beautiful. They are the worship-houses of the Saints.

DmL swl Apwr dYAwr Twkêr sdw kIrqnu gwvhy ]

(248-2, gaVI, mò 5)

In these incomparable worship-houses, they continually sing Kirtan, the Praises of
their Lord and Master.

jh swD szq ekõ hovih qhw quJih iDAwvhy ]

(248-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Where the Saints and the Holy gather together, there they meditate on you.

kir deAw meAw deAwl suAwmI hohu dIn øpwrw ]

(248-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Be Kind and Compassionate, O Merciful Lord; be Merciful to the meek.

ibnvziq nwnk drs ipAwsy imil drsn suKu swrw ]1]

(248-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I thirst for the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan; receiving Your Darshan, I
am totally at peace. ||1||

mohn qyry bcn AnUp cwl inrwlI ]

(248-4, gaVI, mò 5)

O Mohan, your speech is incomparable; wondrous are your ways.

mohn qUz mwnih Ekê jI Avr sB rwlI ]

(248-5, gaVI, mò 5)

O Mohan, you believe in the One. Everything else is dust to you.

mwnih q Ekê AlyKu Twkê{ ijnih sB kl DwrIAw ]

(248-5, gaVI, mò 5)

You adore the One Lord, the Unknowable Lord and Master; His Power gives Support
to all.

quDu bcin gur kY vis kIAw Awid purKu bnvwrIAw ]

(248-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Word, you have captured the heart of the Primal Being, the Lord
of the World.

qUz Awip cilAw Awip rihAw Awip sB kl DwrIAw ]

(248-6, gaVI, mò 5)

You Yourself move, and You Yourself stand still; You Yourself support the whole
creation.

ibnvziq nwnk pYj rwKhu sB syvk srin qumwrIAw ]2]

(248-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, please preserve my honor; all Your servants seek the Protection of Your
Sanctuary. ||2||

mohn quDu sqszgiq iDAwvY drs iDAwnw ]

(248-7, gaVI, mò 5)

O Mohan, the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, meditates on you; they meditate on
the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan.

mohn jmu nyiV n AwvY quDu jpih indwnw ]

(248-8, gaVI, mò 5)

O Mohan, the Messenger of Death does not even approach those who meditate on
You, at the last moment.

jmkwlu iqn ka lgY nwhI jo ek min iDAwvhy ]

(248-8, gaVI, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death cannot touch those who meditate on You single-mindedly.

min bcin krim ij quDu ArwDih sy sBy Pl pwvhy ]

(248-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who worship and adore You in thought, word and deed, obtain all fruits and
rewards.

ml mUq mUV ij mugD hoqy is dyiK drsu suigAwnw ]

(248-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who are foolish and stupid, filthy with urine and manure, become all-knowing
upon gaining the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan.

ibnvziq nwnk rwju inhclu pUrn purK Bgvwnw ]3]

(248-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, Your Kingdom is Eternal, O Perfect Primal Lord God. ||3||

mohn qUz suPlu PilAw sxu prvwry ]

(248-11, gaVI, mò 5)

O Mohan, you have blossomed forth with the flower of your family.

mohn puõ mIq BweL kêtMb siB qwry ]

(248-11, gaVI, mò 5)

O Mohan, your children, friends, siblings and relatives have all been saved.

qwirAw jhwnu lihAw AiBmwnu ijnI drsnu pweAw ]

(248-11, gaVI, mò 5)

You save those who give up their egotistical pride, upon gaining the Blessed Vision of
Your Darshan.

ijnI quDno DNnu kihAw iqn jmu nyiV n AweAw ]

(248-12, gaVI, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death does not even approach those who call you 'blessed'.

byAzq gux qyry kQy n jwhI siqgur purK murwry ]

(248-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Your Virtues are unlimited - they cannot be described, O True Guru, Primal Being,
Destroyer of demons.

ibnvziq nwnk tyk rwKI ijqu lig qirAw szswry ]4]2]

(248-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, Yours is that Anchor, holding onto which the whole world is saved.
||4||2||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(248-14)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl,

slokê ]

(248-14)

Shalok:

piqq AszK punIq kir punh punh bilhwr ]

(248-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Countless sinners have been purified; I am a sacrifice, over and over again, to You.

nwnk rwm nwmu jip pwvko iqn iklibK dwhnhwr ]1]

(248-14, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, meditation on the Lord's Name is the fire which burns away sinful mistakes
like straw. ||1||

Czq ]

(248-15)

Chhant:

jip mnw qUz rwm nrwexu goivzdw hir mwDo ]

(248-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditate, O my mind, on the Lord God, the Lord of the Universe, the Lord, the Master
of Wealth.

iDAwe mnw murwir mukzdy ktIEy kwl duK PwDo ]

(248-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditate, O my mind, on the Lord, the Destroyer of ego, the Giver of salvation, who
cuts away the noose of agonizing death.

duKhrx dIn srx sRIDr crn kml ArwDIEy ]

(248-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditate lovingly on the Lotus Feet of the Lord, the Destroyer of distress, the
Protector of the poor, the Lord of excellence.

jm pzQu ibKVw Agin swg{ inmK ismrq swDIEy ]

(248-17, gaVI, mò 5)

The treacherous path of death and the terrifying ocean of fire are crossed over by
meditating in remembrance on the Lord, even for an instant.

kilmlh dhqw suDu krqw idnsu rYix ArwDo ]

(248-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditate day and night on the Lord, the Destroyer of desire, the Purifier of pollution.

ibnvziq nwnk krhu ikrpw gopwl goibzd mwDo ]1]

(248-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, please be Merciful to me, O Cherisher of the world, Lord of the Universe,
Lord of wealth. ||1||

ismir mnw dwmod{ duKh{ BY Bzjnu hir rweAw ]

(248-18, gaVI, mò 5)

O my mind, remember the Lord in meditation; He is the Destroyer of pain, the
Eradicator of fear, the Sovereign Lord King.

sRIrzgo deAwl mnoh{ Bgiq vClu ibrdweAw ]

(248-19, gaVI, mò 5)

He is the Greatest Lover, the Merciful Master, the Enticer of the mind, the Support of
His devotees - this is His very nature.

pNnw 249
Bgiq vCl purK pUrn mnih iczidAw pweLEy ]

(249-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The Perfect Lord is the Lover of His devotees; He fulfills the desires of the mind.

qm AzD këp qy aDwrY nwmu mzin vsweLEy ]

(249-1, gaVI, mò 5)

He lifts us up out of the deep, dark pit; enshrine His Name within your mind.

sur isD gx gzDrb muin jn gux Aink BgqI gweAw ]

(249-2, gaVI, mò 5)

The gods, the Siddhas, the angels, the heavenly singers, the silent sages and the
devotees sing Your countless Glorious Praises.

ibnvziq nwnk krhu ikrpw pwrbRHÌ hir rweAw ]2]

(249-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, please be merciful to me, O Supreme Lord God, my King. ||2||

cyiq mnw pwrbRHÌu prmys{ sbL klw ijin DwrI ]

(249-3, gaVI, mò 5)

O my mind, be conscious of the Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord, who
wields all power.

k{xw mY smrQu suAwmI Gt Gt pRwx ADwrI ]

(249-3, gaVI, mò 5)

He is All-powerful, the Embodiment of compassion. He is the Master of each and every
heart;

pRwx mn qn jIA dwqw byAzq Agm Apwro ]

(249-4, gaVI, mò 5)

He is the Support of the breath of life. He is the Giver of the breath of life, of mind,
body and soul. He is Infinite, Inaccessible and Unfathomable.

srix jogu smrQu mohnu sbL doK ibdwro ]

(249-4, gaVI, mò 5)

The All-powerful Lord is our Sanctuary; He is the Enticer of the mind, who banishes all
sorrows.

rog sog siB doK ibnsih jpq nwmu murwrI ]

(249-5, gaVI, mò 5)

All illnesses, sufferings and pains are dispelled, by chanting the Name of the Lord.

ibnvziq nwnk krhu ikrpw smrQ sB kl DwrI ]3]

(249-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, please be merciful to me, All-powerful Lord; You are the Wielder of all
power. ||3||

gux gwa mnw Acuq AibnwsI sB qy @c deAwlw ]

(249-6, gaVI, mò 5)

O my mind, sing the Glorious Praises of the Imperishable, Eternal, Merciful Master, the
Highest of all.

ibsMB{ dyvn ka EkY sbL krY pRiqpwlw ]

(249-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The One Lord is the Sustainer of the Universe, the Great Giver; He is the Cherisher of
all.

pRiqpwl mhw deAwl dwnw deAw Dwry sB iksY ]

(249-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The Cherisher Lord is so very merciful and wise; He is compassionate to all.

kwlu kztkê loBu mohu nwsY jIA jw kY pRBu bsY ]

(249-8, gaVI, mò 5)

The pains of death, greed and emotional attachment simply vanish, when God comes
to dwell in the soul.

supRsNn dyvw sPl syvw BeL pUrn Gwlw ]

(249-8, gaVI, mò 5)

When the Lord is thoroughly pleased, then one's service becomes perfectly fruitful.

ibnvzq nwnk eC punI jpq dIn dYAwlw ]4]3]

(249-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, my desires are fulfilled by meditating on the Lord, Merciful to the meek.
||4||3||

gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(249-9)

Gauree, Fifth Mehl:

suix sKIE imil admu kryhw mnwe lYih hir kzqY ]

(249-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Listen, O my companions: let's join together and make the effort, to surrender to our
Husband Lord.

mwnu iqAwig kir Bgiq TgarI mohh swDU mzqY ]

(249-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Renouncing our pride, let's charm Him with the potion of devotional worship, and the
mantra of the Holy Saints.

sKI vis AweAw iPir Coif n jweL eh rIiq BlI BgvzqY ]

(249-10, gaVI, mò 5)

O my companions, when He comes under our power, He shall never leave us again.
This is the good nature of the Lord God.

nwnk jrw mrx BY nrk invwrY punIq krY iqsu jzqY ]1]

(249-11, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, God dispels the fear of old age, death and hell; He purifies His beings. ||1||

suix sKIE eh BlI ibnzqI Ehu mqWqu pkweLEy ]

(249-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Listen, O my companions, to my sincere prayer: let's make this firm resolve.

shij suBwe apwiD rhq hoe gIq goivzdih gweLEy ]

(249-12, gaVI, mò 5)

In the peaceful poise of intuitive bliss, violence will be gone, as we sing the Glorious
Praises of the Lord of the Universe.

kil klys imtih BRm nwsih min iczidAw Plu pweLEy ]

(249-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Our pains and troubles shall be eradicated, and our doubts shall be dispelled; we will
receive the fruits of our minds' desires.

pwrbRHÌ pUrn prmysr nwnk nwmu iDAweLEy ]2]

(249-13, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Supreme Lord God, the Perfect,
Transcendent Lord. ||2||

sKI eC krI inq suK mnweL pRB myrI Aws pujwE ]

(249-14, gaVI, mò 5)

O my companions, I yearn for Him continually; I invoke His Blessings, and pray that
God may fulfill my hopes.

crn ipAwsI drs bYrwgin pyKa Qwn sbwE ]

(249-15, gaVI, mò 5)

I thirst for His Feet, and I long for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan; I look for Him
everywhere.

Koij lha hir szq jnw szgu sMmãQ purK imlwE ]

(249-15, gaVI, mò 5)

I search for traces of the Lord in the Society of the Saints; they will unite me with the
All-powerful Primal Lord God.

nwnk iqn imilAw suirjnu suKdwqw sy vfBwgI mwE ]3]

(249-16, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, those humble, noble beings who meet the Lord, the Giver of peace, are very
blessed, O my mother. ||3||

sKI nwil vsw Apuny nwh ipAwry myrw mnu qnu hir szig ihilAw ]

(249-16, gaVI, mò 5)

O my companions, now I dwell with my Beloved Husband; my mind and body are
attuned to the Lord.

suix sKIE myrI nId BlI mY AwpnVw ip{ imilAw ]

(249-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Listen, O my companions: now I sleep well, since I found my Husband Lord.

BRmu KoeAo sWiq shij suAwmI prgwsu BeAw kalu iKilAw ]

(249-18, gaVI, mò 5)

My doubts have been dispelled, and I have found intuitive peace and tranquility
through my Lord and Master. I have been enlightened, and my heart-lotus has
blossomed forth.

v{ pweAw pRBu AzqrjwmI nwnk sohwgu n tilAw ]4]4]2]5]11]

(249-18, gaVI, mò 5)

I have obtained God, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, as my Husband; O
Nanak, my marriage shall last forever. ||4||4||2||5||11||

pNnw 250
û siqgur pRswid ]

(250-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gaVI bwvn AKrI mhlw 5 ]

(250-1)

Gauree, Baavan Akhree ~ The 52 Letters, Fifth Mehl:

slokê ]

(250-1)

Shalok:

gurdyv mwqw gurdyv ipqw gurdyv suAwmI prmysurw ]

(250-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru is my mother, the Divine Guru is my father; the Divine Guru is my
Transcendent Lord and Master.

gurdyv sKw AigAwn Bzjnu gurdyv bziDp shodrw ]

(250-2, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru is my companion, the Destroyer of ignorance; the Divine Guru is my
relative and brother.

gurdyv dwqw hir nwmu apdysY gurdyv mzqu inroDrw ]

(250-2, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru is the Giver, the Teacher of the Lord's Name. The Divine Guru is the
Mantra which never fails.

gurdyv sWiq siq buiD mUriq gurdyv pwrs prs prw ]

(250-3, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru is the Image of peace, truth and wisdom. The Divine Guru is the
Philosopher's Stone - touching it, one is transformed.

gurdyv qIrQu Amãq srov{ gur igAwn mjnu AprMprw ]

(250-3, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru is the sacred shrine of pilgrimage, and the pool of divine ambrosia;
bathing in the Guru's wisdom, one experiences the Infinite.

gurdyv krqw siB pwp hrqw gurdyv piqq pivq krw ]

(250-4, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru is the Creator, and the Destroyer of all sins; the Divine Guru is the
Purifier of sinners.

gurdyv Awid jugwid jugu jugu gurdyv mzqu hir jip aDrw ]

(250-5, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru existed at the primal beginning, throughout the ages, in each and
every age. The Divine Guru is the Mantra of the Lord's Name; chanting it, one is
saved.

gurdyv szgiq pRB myil kir ikrpw hm mUV pwpI ijqu lig qrw ]

(250-5, gaVI, mò 5)

O God, please be merciful to me, that I may be with the Divine Guru; I am a foolish
sinner, but holding onto Him, I am carried across.

gurdyv siqgu{ pwrbRHÌu prmys{ gurdyv nwnk hir nmskrw ]1]

(250-6, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru is the True Guru, the Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord;
Nanak bows in humble reverence to the Lord, the Divine Guru. ||1||

slokê ]

(250-7)

Shalok:

Awpih kIAw krweAw Awpih krnY jogu ]

(250-7, gaVI, mò 5)

He Himself acts, and causes others to act; He Himself can do everything.

nwnk Eko riv rihAw dUsr hoAw n hogu ]1]

(250-7, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the One Lord is pervading everywhere; there has never been any other, and
there never shall be. ||1||

paVI ]

(250-8)

Pauree:

AoAz swD siqgur nmskwrz ]

(250-8, gaVI, mò 5)

ONG: I humbly bow in reverence to the One Universal Creator, to the Holy True Guru.

Awid miD Aziq inrzkwrz ]

(250-8, gaVI, mò 5)

In the beginning, in the middle, and in the end, He is the Formless Lord.

Awpih suNn Awpih suK Awsn ]

(250-8, gaVI, mò 5)

He Himself is in the absolute state of primal meditation; He Himself is in the seat of
peace.

Awpih sunq Awp hI jwsn ]

(250-9, gaVI, mò 5)

He Himself listens to His Own Praises.

Awpn Awpu Awpih apweAo ]

(250-9, gaVI, mò 5)

He Himself created Himself.

Awpih bwp Awp hI mweAo ]

(250-9, gaVI, mò 5)

He is His Own Father, He is His Own Mother.

Awpih sUKm Awpih AsQUlw ]

(250-10, gaVI, mò 5)

He Himself is subtle and etheric; He Himself is manifest and obvious.

lKI n jweL nwnk lIlw ]1]

(250-10, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, His wondrous play cannot be understood. ||1||

kir ikrpw pRB dIn deAwlw ]

(250-10, gaVI, mò 5)

O God, Merciful to the meek, please be kind to me,

qyry szqn kI mnu hoe rvwlw ] rhwa ]

(250-11, gaVI, mò 5)

that my mind might become the dust of the feet of Your Saints. ||Pause||

slokê ]

(250-11)

Shalok:

inrzkwr Awkwr Awip inrgun srgun Ek ]

(250-11, gaVI, mò 5)

He Himself is formless, and also formed; the One Lord is without attributes, and also
with attributes.

Ekih Ek bKwnno nwnk Ek Anyk ]1]

(250-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Describe the One Lord as One, and Only One; O Nanak, He is the One, and the many.
||1||

paVI ]

(250-12)

Pauree:

AoAz gurmuiK kIAo Akwrw ]

(250-12, gaVI, mò 5)

ONG: The One Universal Creator created the Creation through the Word of the Primal
Guru.

Ekih sUiq provnhwrw ]

(250-12, gaVI, mò 5)

He strung it upon His one thread.

iBNn iBNn õY gux ibsQwrz ]

(250-13, gaVI, mò 5)

He created the diverse expanse of the three qualities.

inrgun qy srgun Üãstwrz ]

(250-13, gaVI, mò 5)

From formless, He appeared as form.

sgl Bwiq kir krih apweAo ]

(250-13, gaVI, mò 5)

The Creator has created the creation of all sorts.

jnm mrn mn mohu bFweAo ]

(250-14, gaVI, mò 5)

The attachment of the mind has led to birth and death.

duhU Bwiq qy Awip inrwrw ]

(250-14, gaVI, mò 5)

He Himself is above both, untouched and unaffected.

nwnk Azqu n pwrwvwrw ]2]

(250-14, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, He has no end or limitation. ||2||

slokê ]

(250-15)

Shalok:

syeL swh Bgvzq sy scu sMpY hir rwis ]

(250-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who gather Truth, and the riches of the Lord's Name, are rich and very
fortunate.

nwnk scu suic pweLEy iqh szqn kY pwis ]1]

(250-15, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, truthfulness and purity are obtained from Saints such as these. ||1||

pvVI ]

(250-16)

Pauree:

ssw siq siq siq so@ ]

(250-16, gaVI, mò 5)

SASSA: True, True, True is that Lord.

siq purK qy iBNn n ko@ ]

(250-16, gaVI, mò 5)

No one is separate from the True Primal Lord.

so@ srin prY ijh pwXz ]

(250-16, gaVI, mò 5)

They alone enter the Lord's Sanctuary, whom the Lord inspires to enter.

ismir ismir gun gwe sunwXz ]

(250-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance, they sing and preach the Glorious Praises of
the Lord.

szsY Brmu nhI kCu ibAwpq ]

(250-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Doubt and skepticism do not affect them at all.

pRgt pRqwpu qwhU ko jwpq ]

(250-17, gaVI, mò 5)

They behold the manifest glory of the Lord.

so swDU eh phucnhwrw ]

(250-17, gaVI, mò 5)

They are the Holy Saints - they reach this destination.

nwnk qw kY sd bilhwrw ]3]

(250-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to them. ||3||

slokê ]

(250-18)

Shalok:

Dnu Dnu khw pukwrqy mweAw moh sB kër ]

(250-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Why are you crying out for riches and wealth? All this emotional attachment to Maya
is false.

pNnw 251
nwm ibhUny nwnkw hoq jwq sBu DUr ]1]

(251-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, O Nanak, all are reduced to dust. ||1||

pvVI ]

(251-1)

Pauree:

DDw DUir punIq qyry jnUAw ]

(251-1, gaVI, mò 5)

DHADHA: The dust of the feet of the Saints is sacred.

Din qy@ ijh {c eAw mnUAw ]

(251-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Blessed are those whose minds are filled with this longing.

Dnu nhI bwCih surg n AwCih ]

(251-2, gaVI, mò 5)

They do not seek wealth, and they do not desire paradise.

Aiq pãA pRIiq swD rj rwcih ]

(251-2, gaVI, mò 5)

They are immersed in the deep love of their Beloved, and the dust of the feet of the
Holy.

DzDy khw ibAwpih qwhU ] jo Ek Cwif An kqih n jwhU ]

(251-2, gaVI, mò 5)

How can worldly affairs affect those who do not abandon the One Lord, and who go
nowhere else?

jw kY hIEy dIAo pRB nwm ]

(251-3, gaVI, mò 5)

One whose heart is filled with God's Name,

nwnk swD pUrn Bgvwn ]4]

(251-3, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, is a perfect spiritual being of God. ||4||

slok ]

(251-4)

Shalok:

Aink ByK A{ i|Awn iDAwn mnhiT imilAa n koe ]

(251-4, gaVI, mò 5)

By all sorts of religious robes, knowledge, meditation and stubborn-mindedness, no
one has ever met God.

khu nwnk ikrpw BeL Bgqu i|AwnI soe ]1]

(251-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, those upon whom God showers His Mercy, are devotees of spiritual
wisdom. ||1||

paVI ]

(251-5)

Pauree:

|z|w i|Awnu nhI muK bwqa ]

(251-5, gaVI, mò 5)

NGANGA: Spiritual wisdom is not obtained by mere words of mouth.

Aink jugiq swsõ kir Bwqa ]

(251-5, gaVI, mò 5)

It is not obtained through the various debates of the Shaastras and scriptures.

i|AwnI soe jw kY ÜãV so@ ]

(251-6, gaVI, mò 5)

They alone are spiritually wise, whose minds are firmly fixed on the Lord.

khq sunq kCu jogu n ho@ ]

(251-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Hearing and telling stories, no one attains Yoga.

i|AwnI rhq AwigAw ÜãVì jw kY ]

(251-6, gaVI, mò 5)

They alone are spiritually wise, who remain firmly committed to the Lord's Command.

asn sIq smsir sB qw kY ]

(251-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Heat and cold are all the same to them.

i|AwnI qqu gurmuiK bIcwrI ]

(251-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The true people of spiritual wisdom are the Gurmukhs, who contemplate the essence
of reality;

nwnk jw ka ikrpw DwrI ]5]

(251-7, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord showers His Mercy upon them. ||5||

slokê ]

(251-8)

Shalok:

Awvn AwE sãsit mih ibnu bUJy psu For ]

(251-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who have come into the world without understanding are like animals and
beasts.

nwnk gurmuiK so buJY jw kY Bwg mQor ]1]

(251-8, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, those who become Gurmukh understand; upon their foreheads is such preordained destiny. ||1||

paVI ]

(251-9)

Pauree:

Xw jug mih Ekih ka AweAw ]

(251-9, gaVI, mò 5)

They have come into this world to meditate on the One Lord.

jnmq moihAo mohnI mweAw ]

(251-9, gaVI, mò 5)

But ever since their birth, they have been enticed by the fascination of Maya.

grB kêzt mih arD qp krqy ]

(251-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Upside-down in the chamber of the womb, they performed intense meditation.

swis swis ismrq pRBu rhqy ]

(251-10, gaVI, mò 5)

They remembered God in meditation with each and every breath.

ariJ pry jo Coif Cfwnw ]

(251-10, gaVI, mò 5)

But now, they are entangled in things which they must leave behind.

dyvnhw{ mnih ibsrwnw ]

(251-10, gaVI, mò 5)

They forget the Great Giver from their minds.

Dwrhu ikrpw ijsih gusweL ] eq aq nwnk iqsu ibsrhu nwhI ]6]

(251-11, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, those upon whom the Lord showers His Mercy, do not forget Him, here or
hereafter. ||6||

slokê ]

(251-11)

Shalok:

Awvq hukim ibnws hukim AwigAw iBNn n koe ]

(251-11, gaVI, mò 5)

By His Command, we come, and by His Command, we go; no one is beyond His
Command.

Awvn jwnw iqh imtY nwnk ijh min soe ]1]

(251-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Coming and going in reincarnation is ended, O Nanak, for those whose minds are
filled with the Lord. ||1||

paVI ]

(251-13)

Pauree:

E@ jIA bhuqu gRB vwsy ]

(251-13, gaVI, mò 5)

This soul has lived in many wombs.

moh mgn mIT join Pwsy ]

(251-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Enticed by sweet attachment, it has been trapped in reincarnation.

ein mweAw õY gux bis kIny ]

(251-13, gaVI, mò 5)

This Maya has subjugated beings through the three qualities.

Awpn moh Gty Git dIny ]

(251-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Maya has infused attachment to itself in each and every heart.

E swjn kCu khhu apweAw ]

(251-14, gaVI, mò 5)

O friend, tell me some way,

jw qy qra ibKm eh mweAw ]

(251-14, gaVI, mò 5)

by which I may swim across this treacherous ocean of Maya.

kir ikrpw sqszig imlwE ]

(251-14, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord showers His Mercy, and leads us to join the Sat Sangat, the True
Congregation.

nwnk qw kY inkit n mwE ]7]

(251-15, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, Maya does not even come near. ||7||

slokê ]

(251-15)

Shalok:

ikrq kmwvn suB AsuB kIny iqin pRiB Awip ]

(251-15, gaVI, mò 5)

God Himself causes one to perform good and bad actions.

psu Awpn ha ha krY nwnk ibnu hir khw kmwiq ]1]

(251-16, gaVI, mò 5)

The beast indulges in egotism, selfishness and conceit; O Nanak, without the Lord,
what can anyone do? ||1||

paVI ]

(251-16)

Pauree:

Ekih Awip krwvnhwrw ]

(251-16, gaVI, mò 5)

The One Lord Himself is the Cause of all actions.

Awpih pwp puNn ibsQwrw ]

(251-17, gaVI, mò 5)

He Himself distributes sins and noble acts.

eAw jug ijqu ijqu Awpih lweAo ]

(251-17, gaVI, mò 5)

In this age, people are attached as the Lord attaches them.

so so pweAo ju Awip idvweAo ]

(251-17, gaVI, mò 5)

They receive that which the Lord Himself gives.

aAw kw Azqu n jwnY ko@ ]

(251-18, gaVI, mò 5)

No one knows His limits.

jo jo krY so@ Pêin ho@ ]

(251-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Whatever He does, comes to pass.

Ekih qy sglw ibsQwrw ]

(251-18, gaVI, mò 5)

From the One, the entire expanse of the Universe emanated.

nwnk Awip svwrnhwrw ]8]

(251-19, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, He Himself is our Saving Grace. ||8||

slokê ]

(251-19)

Shalok:

rwic rhy binqw ibnod kêsm rzg ibK sor ]

(251-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Man remains engrossed in women and playful pleasures; the tumult of his passion is
like the dye of the safflower, which fades away all too soon.

nwnk iqh srnI pra ibnis jwe mY mor ]1]

(251-19, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, seek God's Sanctuary, and your selfishness and conceit shall be taken away.
||1||

pNnw 252
paVI ]

(252-1)

Pauree:

ry mn ibnu hir jh rchu qh qh bzDn pwih ]

(252-1, gaVI, mò 5)

O mind: without the Lord, whatever you are involved in shall bind you in chains.

ijh ibiD kqhU n CUtIEy swkq qy@ kmwih ]

(252-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The faithless cynic does those deeds which will never allow him to be emancipated.

ha ha krqy kmL rq qw ko Bw{ APwr ]

(252-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Acting in egotism, selfishness and conceit, the lovers of rituals carry the unbearable
load.

pRIiq nhI ja nwm isa qa E@ kmL ibkwr ]

(252-2, gaVI, mò 5)

When there is no love for the Naam, then these rituals are corrupt.

bwDy jm kI jyvrI mITI mweAw rzg ]

(252-3, gaVI, mò 5)

The rope of death binds those who are in love with the sweet taste of Maya.

BRm ky mohy nh buJih so pRBu sdhU szg ]

(252-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Deluded by doubt, they do not understand that God is always with them.

lyKY gxq n CUtIEy kwcI BIiq n suiD ]

(252-4, gaVI, mò 5)

When their accounts are called for, they shall not be released; their wall of mud
cannot be washed clean.

ijsih buJwE nwnkw iqh gurmuiK inmLl buiD ]9]

(252-4, gaVI, mò 5)

One who is made to understand - O Nanak, that Gurmukh obtains immaculate
understanding. ||9||

slokê ]

(252-5)

Shalok:

tUty bzDn jwsu ky hoAw swDU szgu ]

(252-5, gaVI, mò 5)

One whose bonds are cut away joins the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

jo rwqy rzg Ek kY nwnk gUVw rzgu ]1]

(252-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who are imbued with the Love of the One Lord, O Nanak, take on the deep and
lasting color of His Love. ||1||

paVI ]

(252-5)

Pauree:

rwrw rzghu eAw mnu Apnw ]

(252-6, gaVI, mò 5)

RARRA: Dye this heart of yours in the color of the Lord's Love.

hir hir nwmu jphu jpu rsnw ]

(252-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har - chant it with your tongue.

ry ry drgh khY n ko@ ]

(252-6, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Court of the Lord, no one shall speak harshly to you.

Awa bYTu Awd{ suB dy@ ]

(252-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Everyone shall welcome you, saying, "Come, and sit down."

aAw mhlI pwvih qU bwsw ]

(252-7, gaVI, mò 5)

In that Mansion of the Lord's Presence, you shall find a home.

jnm mrn nh hoe ibnwsw ]

(252-7, gaVI, mò 5)

There is no birth or death, or destruction there.

msqik krmu iliKAo Duir jw kY ]

(252-7, gaVI, mò 5)

One who has such karma written on his forehead,

hir sMpY nwnk Gir qw kY ]10]

(252-8, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, has the wealth of the Lord in his home. ||10||

slokê ]

(252-8)

Shalok:

lwlc JUT ibkwr moh ibAwpq mUVy AzD ]

(252-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Greed, falsehood, corruption and emotional attachment entangle the blind and the
foolish.

lwig pry durgzD isa nwnk mweAw bzD ]1]

(252-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Bound down by Maya, O Nanak, a foul odor clings to them. ||1||

paVI ]

(252-9)

Pauree:

llw lpit ibKY rs rwqy ]

(252-9, gaVI, mò 5)

LALLA: People are entangled in the love of corrupt pleasures;

AhMbuiD mweAw md mwqy ]

(252-9, gaVI, mò 5)

they are drunk with the wine of egotistical intellect and Maya.

eAw mweAw mih jnmih mrnw ]

(252-10, gaVI, mò 5)

In this Maya, they are born and die.

ija ija hukmu iqvY iqa krnw ]

(252-10, gaVI, mò 5)

People act according to the Hukam of the Lord's Command.

ko@ @n n ko@ pUrw ]

(252-10, gaVI, mò 5)

No one is perfect, and no one is imperfect.

ko@ suG{ n ko@ mUrw ]

(252-11, gaVI, mò 5)

No one is wise, and no one is foolish.

ijqu ijqu lwvhu iqqu iqqu lgnw ]

(252-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Wherever the Lord engages someone, there he is engaged.

nwnk Twkêr sdw Ailpnw ]11]

(252-11, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, our Lord and Master is forever detached. ||11||

slokê ]

(252-12)

Shalok:

lwl gupwl goibzd pRB gihr gMBIr AQwh ]

(252-12, gaVI, mò 5)

My Beloved God, the Sustainer of the World, the Lord of the Universe, is deep,
profound and unfathomable.

dUsr nwhI Avr ko nwnk byprvwh ]1]

(252-12, gaVI, mò 5)

There is no other like Him; O Nanak, He is not worried. ||1||

paVI ]

(252-13)

Pauree:

llw qw kY lvY n ko@ ]

(252-13, gaVI, mò 5)

LALLA: There is no one equal to Him.

Ekih Awip Avr nh ho@ ]

(252-13, gaVI, mò 5)

He Himself is the One; there shall never be any other.

hovnhw{ hoq sd AweAw ]

(252-13, gaVI, mò 5)

He is now, He has been, and He shall always be.

aAw kw Azqu n kwhU pweAw ]

(252-14, gaVI, mò 5)

No one has ever found His limit.

kIt hsiq mih pUr smwny ]

(252-14, gaVI, mò 5)

In the ant and in the elephant, He is totally pervading.

pRgt purK sB Tw@ jwny ]

(252-14, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord, the Primal Being, is known by everyone everywhere.

jw ka dIno hir rsu Apnw ]

(252-14, gaVI, mò 5)

That one, unto whom the Lord has given His Love

nwnk gurmuiK hir hir iqh jpnw ]12]

(252-15, gaVI, mò 5)

- O Nanak, that Gurmukh chants the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||12||

slokê ]

(252-15)

Shalok:

Awqm rsu ijh jwinAw hir rzg shjy mwxu ]

(252-15, gaVI, mò 5)

One who knows the taste of the Lord's sublime essence, intuitively enjoys the Lord's
Love.

nwnk Din Din Dzin jn AwE qy prvwxu ]1]

(252-16, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, blessed, blessed, blessed are the Lord's humble servants; how fortunate is
their coming into the world! ||1||

paVI ]

(252-16)

Pauree:

AweAw sPl qwhU ko gnIEy ]

(252-16, gaVI, mò 5)

How fruitful is the coming into the world, of those

jwsu rsn hir hir jsu BnIEy ]

(252-17, gaVI, mò 5)

whose tongues celebrate the Praises of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

Awe bsih swDU kY szgy ]

(252-17, gaVI, mò 5)

They come and dwell with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy;

Anidnu nwmu iDAwvih rzgy ]

(252-17, gaVI, mò 5)

night and day, they lovingly meditate on the Naam.

Awvq so jnu nwmih rwqw ]

(252-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Blessed is the birth of those humble beings who are attuned to the Naam;

jw ka deAw meAw ibDwqw ]

(252-18, gaVI, mò 5)

the Lord, the Architect of Destiny, bestows His Kind Mercy upon them.

Ekih Awvn iPir join n AweAw ]

(252-18, gaVI, mò 5)

They are born only once - they shall not be reincarnated again.

nwnk hir kY dris smweAw ]13]

(252-19, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, they are absorbed into the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan. ||13||

slokê ]

(252-19)

Shalok:

Xwsu jpq min hoe Anzdu ibnsY dUjw Bwa ] dUK drd qãsnw buJY nwnk nwim smwa ]1]

(252-19,

gaVI, mò 5)

Chanting it, the mind is filled with bliss; love of duality is eliminated, and pain, distress
and desires are quenched. O Nanak, immerse yourself in the Naam, the Name of the
Lord. ||1||
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paVI ]

(253-1)

Pauree:

XXw jwra durmiq do@ ]

(253-1, gaVI, mò 5)

YAYYA: Burn away duality and evil-mindedness.

iqsih iqAwig suK shjy so@ ]

(253-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Give them up, and sleep in intuitive peace and poise.

XXw jwe prhu szq srnw ]

(253-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Yaya: Go, and seek the Sanctuary of the Saints;

ijh Awsr eAw Bvjlu qrnw ]

(253-2, gaVI, mò 5)

with their help, you shall cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

XXw jnim n AwvY so@ ] Ek nwm ly mnih pro@ ]

(253-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Yaya: One who weaves the One Name into his heart, does not have to take birth
again.

XXw jnmu n hwrIEy gur pUry kI tyk ]

(253-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Yaya: This human life shall not be wasted, if you take the Support of the Perfect Guru.

nwnk iqh suKu pweAw jw kY hIArY Ek ]14]

(253-3, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, one whose heart is filled with the One Lord finds peace. ||14||

slokê ]

(253-4)

Shalok:

Azqir mn qn bis rhy eLq @q ky mIq ]

(253-4, gaVI, mò 5)

The One who dwells deep within the mind and body is your friend here and hereafter.

guir pUrY apdyisAw nwnk jpIEy nIq ]1]

(253-4, gaVI, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has taught me, O Nanak, to chant His Name continually. ||1||

paVI ]

(253-5)

Pauree:

Anidnu ismrhu qwsu ka jo Aziq shweL hoe ]

(253-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Night and day, meditate in remembrance on the One who will be your Help and
Support in the end.

eh ibiKAw idn cwir iCA Cwif cilAo sBu koe ]

(253-5, gaVI, mò 5)

This poison shall last for only a few days; everyone must depart, and leave it behind.

kw ko mwq ipqw suq DIAw ]

(253-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Who is our mother, father, son and daughter?

gãh binqw kCu szig n lIAw ]

(253-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Household, wife, and other things shall not go along with you.

EysI szic ju ibnsq nwhI ]

(253-6, gaVI, mò 5)

So gather that wealth which shall never perish,

piq syqI ApunY Gir jwhI ]

(253-7, gaVI, mò 5)

so that you may go to your true home with honor.

swDszig kil kIrqnu gweAw ]

(253-7, gaVI, mò 5)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, those who sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises in the
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy

nwnk qy qy bhuir n AweAw ]15]

(253-7, gaVI, mò 5)

- O Nanak, they do not have to endure reincarnation again. ||15||

slokê ]

(253-8)

Shalok:

Aiq suzdr kêlIn cqur muiK i|AwnI Dnvzq ]

(253-8, gaVI, mò 5)

He may be very handsome, born into a highly respected family, very wise, a famous
spiritual teacher, prosperous and wealthy;

imrqk khIAih nwnkw ijh pRIiq nhI Bgvzq ]1]

(253-8, gaVI, mò 5)

but even so, he is looked upon as a corpse, O Nanak, if he does not love the Lord
God. ||1||

paVI ]

(253-9)

Pauree:

|z|w Ktu swsõ hoe i|Awqw ]

(253-9, gaVI, mò 5)

NGANGA: He may be a scholar of the six Shaastras.

pUrkê kêMBk ryck krmwqw ]

(253-9, gaVI, mò 5)

He may practice inhaling, exhaling and holding the breath.

i|Awn iDAwn qIQL esnwnI ]

(253-10, gaVI, mò 5)

He may practice spiritual wisdom, meditation, pilgrimages to sacred shrines and ritual
cleansing baths.

sompwk Aprs aidAwnI ]

(253-10, gaVI, mò 5)

He may cook his own food, and never touch anyone else's; he may live in the
wilderness like a hermit.

rwm nwm szig min nhI hyqw ]

(253-10, gaVI, mò 5)

But if he does not enshrine love for the Lord's Name within his heart,

jo kCu kIno so@ Anyqw ]

(253-11, gaVI, mò 5)

then everything he does is transitory.

aAw qy @qmu gna czfwlw ]

(253-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Even an untouchable pariah is superior to him,

nwnk ijh min bsih gupwlw ]16]

(253-11, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, if the Lord of the World abides in his mind. ||16||

slokê ]

(253-12)

Shalok:

kêzt cwir dh idis BRmy kmL ikriq kI ryK ]

(253-12, gaVI, mò 5)

He wanders around in the four quarters and in the ten directions, according to the
dictates of his karma.

sUK dUK mukiq join nwnk iliKAo lyK ]1]

(253-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Pleasure and pain, liberation and reincarnation, O Nanak, come according to one's
pre-ordained destiny. ||1||

pvVI ]

(253-13)

Pauree:

kkw kwrn krqw so@ ]

(253-13, gaVI, mò 5)

KAKKA: He is the Creator, the Cause of causes.

iliKAo lyKu n mytq ko@ ]

(253-13, gaVI, mò 5)

No one can erase His pre-ordained plan.

nhI hoq kCu do@ bwrw ]

(253-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Nothing can be done a second time.

krnYhw{ n BUlnhwrw ]

(253-13, gaVI, mò 5)

The Creator Lord does not make mistakes.

kwhU pzQu idKwrY AwpY ]

(253-14, gaVI, mò 5)

To some, He Himself shows the Way.

kwhU aidAwn BRmq pCuqwpY ]

(253-14, gaVI, mò 5)

While He causes others to wander miserably in the wilderness.

Awpn Kylu Awp hI kIno ]

(253-14, gaVI, mò 5)

He Himself has set His own play in motion.

jo jo dIno su nwnk lIno ]17]

(253-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Whatever He gives, O Nanak, that is what we receive. ||17||

slokê ]

(253-15)

Shalok:

Kwq Krcq iblCq rhy tUit n jwih Bzfwr ]

(253-15, gaVI, mò 5)

People continue to eat and consume and enjoy, but the Lord's warehouses are never
exhausted.

hir hir jpq Anyk jn nwnk nwih sumwr ]1]

(253-15, gaVI, mò 5)

So many chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; O Nanak, they cannot be counted.
||1||

paVI ]

(253-16)

Pauree:

KKw KUnw kCu nhI iqsu sMmRQ kY pwih ]

(253-16, gaVI, mò 5)

KHAKHA: The All-powerful Lord lacks nothing;

jo dynw so dy rihAo BwvY qh qh jwih ]

(253-16, gaVI, mò 5)

whatever He is to give, He continues to give - let anyone go anywhere he pleases.

Krcu Kjwnw nwm Dnu eAw Bgqn kI rwis ]

(253-17, gaVI, mò 5)

The wealth of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is a treasure to spend; it is the capital
of His devotees.

iKmw grIbI And shj jpq rhih guxqws ]

(253-17, gaVI, mò 5)

With tolerance, humility, bliss and intuitive poise, they continue to meditate on the
Lord, the Treasure of excellence.

Kylih ibgsih And isa jw ka hoq øpwl ]

(253-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Those, unto whom the Lord shows His Mercy, play happily and blossom forth.

sdIv gnIv suhwvny rwm nwm gãih mwl ]

(253-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who have the wealth of the Lord's Name in their homes are forever wealthy
and beautiful.

Kydu n dUKu n fwnu iqh jw ka ndir krI ]

(253-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who are blessed with the Lord's Glance of Grace suffer neither torture, nor
pain, nor punishment.

nwnk jo pRB BwixAw pUrI iqnw prI ]18]

(253-19, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, those who are pleasing to God become perfectly successful. ||18||

pNnw 254
slokê ]

(254-1)

Shalok:

gin imin dyKhu mnY mwih srpr clno log ]

(254-1, gaVI, mò 5)

See, that even by calculating and scheming in their minds, people must surely depart
in the end.

Aws Ainq gurmuiK imtY nwnk nwm Arog ]1]

(254-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Hopes and desires for transitory things are erased for the Gurmukh; O Nanak, the
Name alone brings true health. ||1||

paVI ]

(254-2)

Pauree:

ggw goibd gux rvhu swis swis jip nIq ]

(254-2, gaVI, mò 5)

GAGGA: Chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe with each and every
breath; meditate on Him forever.

khw ibswsw dyh kw iblm n kirho mIq ]

(254-2, gaVI, mò 5)

How can you rely on the body? Do not delay, my friend;

nh bwirk nh jobnY nh ibrDI kCu bzDu ]

(254-3, gaVI, mò 5)

there is nothing to stand in Death's way - neither in childhood, nor in youth, nor in old
age.

Aoh byrw nh bUJIEy ja Awe prY jm PzDu ]

(254-3, gaVI, mò 5)

That time is not known, when the noose of Death shall come and fall on you.

igAwnI iDAwnI cqur pyiK rhnu nhI eh Twe ]

(254-4, gaVI, mò 5)

See, that even spiritual scholars, those who meditate, and those who are clever shall
not stay in this place.

Cwif Cwif sglI geL mUV qhw lptwih ]

(254-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Only the fool clings to that, which everyone else has abandoned and left behind.

gur pRswid ismrq rhY jwhU msqik Bwg ]

(254-5, gaVI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, one who has such good destiny written on his forehead remembers
the Lord in meditation.

nwnk AwE sPl qy jw ka pãAih suhwg ]19]

(254-5, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, blessed and fruitful is the coming of those who obtain the Beloved Lord as
their Husband. ||19||

slokê ]

(254-6)

Shalok:

GoKy swsõ byd sB Awn n kQqa koe ]

(254-6, gaVI, mò 5)

I have searched all the Shaastras and the Vedas, and they say nothing except this:

Awid jugwdI huix hovq nwnk EkY soe ]1]

(254-6, gaVI, mò 5)

"In the beginning, throughout the ages, now and forevermore, O Nanak, the One Lord
alone exists."||1||

paVI ]

(254-7)

Pauree:

GGw Gwlhu mnih Eh ibnu hir dUsr nwih ]

(254-7, gaVI, mò 5)

GHAGHA: Put this into your mind, that there is no one except the Lord.

nh hoAw nh hovnw jq kq AohI smwih ]

(254-7, gaVI, mò 5)

There never was, and there never shall be. He is pervading everywhere.

GUlih qa mn ja Awvih srnw ]

(254-8, gaVI, mò 5)

You shall be absorbed into Him, O mind, if you come to His Sanctuary.

nwm qqu kil mih punhcrnw ]

(254-8, gaVI, mò 5)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, only the Naam, the Name of the Lord, shall be of any
real use to you.

Gwil Gwil Aink pCuqwvih ]

(254-8, gaVI, mò 5)

So many work and slave continually, but they come to regret and repent in the end.

ibnu hir Bgiq khw iQiq pwvih ]

(254-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Without devotional worship of the Lord, how can they find stability?

Goil mhw rsu Amãqu iqh pIAw ]

(254-9, gaVI, mò 5)

They alone taste the supreme essence, and drink in the Ambrosial Nectar,

nwnk hir guir jw ka dIAw ]20]

(254-10, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, unto whom the Lord, the Guru, gives it. ||20||

slokê ]

(254-10)

Shalok:

|ix Gwly sB idvs sws nh bFn Gtn iqlu swr ]

(254-10, gaVI, mò 5)

He has counted all the days and the breaths, and placed them in people's destiny;
they do not increase or decrease one little bit.

jIvn lorih BmL moh nwnk qy@ gvwr ]1]

(254-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who long to live in doubt and emotional attachment, O Nanak, are total fools.
||1||

paVI ]

(254-11)

Pauree:

|z|w |RwsY kwlu iqh jo swkq pRiB kIn ]

(254-11, gaVI, mò 5)

NGANGA: Death seizes those whom God has made into faithless cynics.

Aink join jnmih mrih Awqm rwmu n cIn ]

(254-12, gaVI, mò 5)

They are born and they die, enduring countless incarnations; they do not realize the
Lord, the Supreme Soul.

i|Awn iDAwn qwhU ka AwE ]

(254-12, gaVI, mò 5)

They alone find spiritual wisdom and meditation,

kir ikrpw ijh Awip idvwE ]

(254-12, gaVI, mò 5)

whom the Lord blesses with His Mercy;

|xqI |xI nhI ko@ CUtY ]

(254-13, gaVI, mò 5)

no one is emancipated by counting and calculating.

kwcI gwgir srpr PëtY ]

(254-13, gaVI, mò 5)

The vessel of clay shall surely break.

so jIvq ijh jIvq jipAw ]

(254-13, gaVI, mò 5)

They alone live, who, while alive, meditate on the Lord.

pRgt BE nwnk nh CipAw ]21]

(254-14, gaVI, mò 5)

They are respected, O Nanak, and do not remain hidden. ||21||

slokê ]

(254-14)

Shalok:

iciq icqva crxwribzd @D kvl ibgsWq ]

(254-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Focus your consciousness on His Lotus Feet, and the inverted lotus of your heart shall
blossom forth.

pRgt BE Awpih guoibzd nwnk szq mqWq ]1]

(254-15, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe Himself becomes manifest, O Nanak, through the Teachings
of the Saints. ||1||

paVI ]

(254-15)

Pauree:

ccw crn kml gur lwgw ] Din Din aAw idn szjog sBwgw ]

(254-15, gaVI, mò 5)

CHACHA: Blessed, blessed is that day, when I became attached to the Lord's Lotus
Feet.

cwir kêzt dh idis BRim AweAo ]

(254-16, gaVI, mò 5)

After wandering around in the four quarters and the ten directions,

BeL øpw qb drsnu pweAo ]

(254-16, gaVI, mò 5)

God showed His Mercy to me, and then I obtained the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.

cwr ibcwr ibnisAo sB dUAw ]

(254-16, gaVI, mò 5)

By pure lifestyle and meditation, all duality is removed.

swDszig mnu inmLl hUAw ]

(254-17, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the mind becomes immaculate.

iczq ibswrI Ek Üãstyqw ]

(254-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Anxieties are forgotten, and the One Lord alone is seen,

nwnk igAwn Azjnu ijh nyõw ]22]

(254-17, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, by those whose eyes are anointed with the ointment of spiritual wisdom.
||22||

slokê ]

(254-18)

Shalok:

CwqI sIql mnu suKI Czq goibd gun gwe ]

(254-18, gaVI, mò 5)

The heart is cooled and soothed, and the mind is at peace, chanting and singing the
Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe.

EysI ikrpw krhu pRB nwnk dws dswe ]1]

(254-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Show such Mercy, O God, that Nanak may become the slave of Your slaves. ||1||

paVI ]

(254-19)

Pauree:

CCw Cohry dws qumwry ]

(254-19, gaVI, mò 5)

CHHACHHA: I am Your child-slave.

dws dwsn ky pwnIhwry ]

(254-19, gaVI, mò 5)

I am the water-carrier of the slave of Your slaves.

CCw Cw{ hoq qyry szqw ]

(254-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Chhachha: I long to become the dust under the feet of Your Saints.

pNnw 255
ApnI øpw krhu Bgvzqw ]

(255-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Please shower me with Your Mercy, O Lord God!

Cwif isAwnp bhu cqurweL ]

(255-1, gaVI, mò 5)

I have given up my excessive cleverness and scheming,

szqn kI mn tyk itkweL ]

(255-1, gaVI, mò 5)

and I have taken the support of the Saints as my mind's support.

Cw{ kI puqrI pmL giq pweL ]

(255-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Even a puppet of ashes attains the supreme status,

nwnk jw ka szq shweL ]23]

(255-2, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, if it has the help and support of the Saints. ||23||

slokê ]

(255-2)

Shalok:

jor julm Pëlih Gno kwcI dyh ibkwr ]

(255-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Practicing oppression and tyranny, he puffs himself up; he acts in corruption with his
frail, perishable body.

AhMbuiD bzDn pry nwnk nwm Cutwr ]1]

(255-3, gaVI, mò 5)

He is bound by his egotistical intellect; O Nanak, salvation comes only through the
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

paVI ]

(255-3)

Pauree:

jjw jwnY ha kCu hUAw ]

(255-3, gaVI, mò 5)

JAJJA: When someone, in his ego, believes that he has become something,

bwiDAo ija nilnI BRim sUAw ]

(255-4, gaVI, mò 5)

he is caught in his error, like a parrot in a trap.

ja jwnY ha Bgqu igAwnI ]

(255-4, gaVI, mò 5)

When he believes, in his ego, that he is a devotee and a spiritual teacher,

AwgY Twkêir iqlu nhI mwnI ]

(255-4, gaVI, mò 5)

then, in the world hereafter, the Lord of the Universe shall have no regard for him at
all.

ja jwnY mY kQnI krqw ]

(255-5, gaVI, mò 5)

When he believes himself to be a preacher,

ibAwpwrI bsuDw ija iPrqw ]

(255-5, gaVI, mò 5)

he is merely a peddler wandering over the earth.

swDszig ijh hamY mwrI ]

(255-5, gaVI, mò 5)

But one who conquers his ego in the Company of the Holy,

nwnk qw ka imly murwrI ]24]

(255-5, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, meets the Lord. ||24||

slokê ]

(255-6)

Shalok:

JwlwGy aiT nwmu jip inis bwsur AwrwiD ]

(255-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Rise early in the morning, and chant the Naam; worship and adore the Lord, night and
day.

kwrhw quJY n ibAwpeL nwnk imtY apwiD ]1]

(255-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Anxiety shall not afflict you, O Nanak, and your misfortune shall vanish. ||1||

paVI ]

(255-7)

Pauree:

JJw JUrnu imtY qumwro ]

(255-7, gaVI, mò 5)

JHAJHA: Your sorrows shall depart,

rwm nwm isa kir ibahwro ]

(255-7, gaVI, mò 5)

when you deal with the Lord's Name.

JUrq JUrq swkq mUAw ]

(255-8, gaVI, mò 5)

The faithless cynic dies in sorrow and pain;

jw kY irdY hoq Bwa bIAw ]

(255-8, gaVI, mò 5)

his heart is filled with the love of duality.

Jrih ksMml pwp qyry mnUAw ]

(255-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Your evil deeds and sins shall fall away, O my mind,

Amãq kQw szqszig sunUAw ]

(255-8, gaVI, mò 5)

listening to the ambrosial speech in the Society of the Saints.

Jrih kwm kâoD dàustweL ]

(255-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger and wickedness fall away,

nwnk jw ka øpw gusweL ]25]

(255-9, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, from those who are blessed by the Mercy of the Lord of the World. ||25||

slokê ]

(255-9)

Shalok:

öqn krhu qum Aink ibiD rhnu n pwvhu mIq ]

(255-9, gaVI, mò 5)

You can try all sorts of things, but you still cannot remain here, my friend.

jIvq rhhu hir hir Bjhu nwnk nwm prIiq ]1]

(255-10, gaVI, mò 5)

But you shall live forevermore, O Nanak, if you vibrate and love the Naam, the Name
of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

pvVI ]

(255-10)

Pauree:

özöw öwxhu ÜãVì shI ibnis jwq Eh hyq ]

(255-11, gaVI, mò 5)

NYANYA: Know this as absolutely correct, that that this ordinary love shall come to an
end.

gxqI gxa n gix ska @iT isDwry kyq ]

(255-11, gaVI, mò 5)

You may count and calculate as much as you want, but you cannot count how many
have arisen and departed.

öo pyKa so ibnsqa kw isa krIEy szgu ]

(255-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Whoever I see shall perish. With whom should I associate?

öwxhu eAw ibiD shI icq JUTa mweAw rzgu ]

(255-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Know this as true in your consciousness, that the love of Maya is false.

öwxq soeL szqu sue BRm qy kIicq iBNn ]

(255-12, gaVI, mò 5)

He alone knows, and he alone is a Saint, who is free of doubt.

AzD këp qy iqh kFhu ijh hovhu supRsNn ]

(255-13, gaVI, mò 5)

He is lifted up and out of the deep dark pit; the Lord is totally pleased with him.

öw kY hwiQ smrQ qy kwrn krnY jog ]

(255-13, gaVI, mò 5)

God's Hand is All-powerful; He is the Creator, the Cause of causes.

nwnk iqh asqiq kra öwhU kIAo szjog ]26]

(255-14, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, praise the One, who joins us to Himself. ||26||

slokê ]

(255-14)

Shalok:

tUty bzDn jnm mrn swD syv suKu pwe ]

(255-14, gaVI, mò 5)

The bondage of birth and death is broken and peace is obtained, by serving the Holy.

nwnk mnhu n bIsrY gux iniD goibd rwe ]1]

(255-15, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, may I never forget from my mind, the Treasure of Virtue, the Sovereign
Lord of the Universe. ||1||

paVI ]

(255-15)

Pauree:

thl krhu qa Ek kI jw qy bãQw n koe ]

(255-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Work for the One Lord; no one returns empty-handed from Him.

min qin muiK hIEy bsY jo cwhhu so hoe ]

(255-16, gaVI, mò 5)

When the Lord abides within your mind, body, mouth and heart, then whatever you
desire shall come to pass.

thl mhl qw ka imlY jw ka swD øpwl ]

(255-16, gaVI, mò 5)

He alone obtains the Lord's service, and the Mansion of His Presence, unto whom the
Holy Saint is compassionate.

swDU szgiq qa bsY ja Awpn hoih deAwl ]

(255-17, gaVI, mò 5)

He joins the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, only when the Lord Himself
shows His Mercy.

tohy twhy bhu Bvn ibnu nwvY suKu nwih ]

(255-17, gaVI, mò 5)

I have searched and searched, across so many worlds, but without the Name, there is
no peace.

tlih jwm ky dUq iqh ju swDU szig smwih ]

(255-18, gaVI, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death retreats from those who dwell in the Saadh Sangat.

bwir bwir jwa szq sdky ]

(255-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Again and again, I am forever devoted to the Saints.

nwnk pwp ibnwsy kid ky ]27]

(255-19, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, my sins from so long ago have been erased. ||27||

slokê ]

(255-19)

Shalok:

Twk n hoqI iqnhu dir ijh hovhu supRsNn ]

(255-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Those beings, with whom the Lord is thoroughly pleased, meet with no obstacles at
His Door.

jo jn pRiB Apuny kry nwnk qy Din Dzin ]1]

(255-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Those humble beings whom God has made His own, O Nanak, are blessed, so very
blessed. ||1||

pNnw 256
paVI ]

(256-1)

Pauree:

TTw mnUAw Twhih nwhI ] jo sgl iqAwig Ekih lptwhI ]

(256-1, gaVI, mò 5)

T'HAT'HA: Those who have abandoned all else, and who cling to the One Lord alone,
do not make trouble for anyone's mind.

Thik Thik mweAw szig mUE ]

(256-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who are totally absorbed and preoccupied with Maya are dead;

aAw kY kêsl n kqhU hUE ]

(256-2, gaVI, mò 5)

they do not find happiness anywhere.

TWiF prI szqh szig bisAw ]

(256-2, gaVI, mò 5)

One who dwells in the Society of the Saints finds a great peace;

Amãq nwmu qhw jIA risAw ]

(256-3, gaVI, mò 5)

the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam becomes sweet to his soul.

Twkêr Apuny jo jnu BweAw ]

(256-3, gaVI, mò 5)

That humble being, who is pleasing to his Lord and Master

nwnk aAw kw mnu sIqlweAw ]28]

(256-3, gaVI, mò 5)

- O Nanak, his mind is cooled and soothed. ||28||

slokê ]

(256-4)

Shalok:

fzfaiq bzdn Aink bwr sbL klw smrQ ]

(256-4, gaVI, mò 5)

I bow down, and fall to the ground in humble adoration, countless times, to the Allpowerful Lord, who possesses all powers.

foln qy rwKhu pRBU nwnk dy kir hQ ]1]

(256-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Please protect me, and save me from wandering, God. Reach out and give Nanak
Your Hand. ||1||

paVI ]

(256-5)

Pauree:

ffw fyrw ehu nhI jh fyrw qh jwnu ]

(256-5, gaVI, mò 5)

DADDA: This is not your true place; you must know where that place really is.

aAw fyrw kw szjmo gur kY sbid pCwnu ]

(256-5, gaVI, mò 5)

You shall come to realize the way to that place, through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad.

eAw fyrw ka sRmu kir GwlY ]

(256-6, gaVI, mò 5)

This place, here, is established by hard work,

jw kw qsU nhI szig cwlY ]

(256-6, gaVI, mò 5)

but not one iota of this shall go there with you.

aAw fyrw kI so imiq jwnY ]

(256-6, gaVI, mò 5)

The value of that place beyond is known only to those,

jw ka Üãsit pUrn BgvwnY ]

(256-7, gaVI, mò 5)

upon whom the Perfect Lord God casts His Glance of Grace.

fyrw inhclu scu swDszg pweAw ]

(256-7, gaVI, mò 5)

That permanent and true place is obtained in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy;

nwnk qy jn nh folweAw ]29]

(256-7, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, those humble beings do not waver or wander. ||29||

slokê ]

(256-8)

Shalok:

Fwhn lwgy DmL rwe iknih n GwilAo bzD ]

(256-8, gaVI, mò 5)

When the Righteous Judge of Dharma begins to destroy someone, no one can place
any obstacle in His Way.

nwnk abry jip hrI swDszig snbzD ]1]

(256-8, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, those who join the Saadh Sangat and meditate on the Lord are saved. ||1||

paVI ]

(256-9)

Pauree:

FFw FUFq kh iPrhu FUFnu eAw mn mwih ]

(256-9, gaVI, mò 5)

DHADHA: Where are you going, wandering and searching? Search instead within your
own mind.

szig quhwrY pRBu bsY bnu bnu khw iPrwih ]

(256-9, gaVI, mò 5)

God is with you, so why do you wander around from forest to forest?

FyrI Fwhhu swDszig AhMbuiD ibkrwl ]

(256-10, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, tear down the mound of your
frightful, egotistical pride.

suKu pwvhu shjy bshu drsnu dyiK inhwl ]

(256-10, gaVI, mò 5)

You shall find peace, and abide in intuitive bliss; gazing upon the Blessed Vision of
God's Darshan, you shall be delighted.

FyrI jwmY jim mrY grB join duK pwe ]

(256-11, gaVI, mò 5)

One who has such a mound as this, dies and suffers the pain of reincarnation through
the womb.

moh mgn lptq rhY ha ha AwvY jwe ]

(256-11, gaVI, mò 5)

One who is intoxicated by emotional attachment, entangled in egotism, selfishness
and conceit, shall continue coming and going in reincarnation.

Fhq Fhq Ab Fih pry swD jnw srnwe ]

(256-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Slowly and steadily, I have now surrendered to the Holy Saints; I have come to their
Sanctuary.

duK ky Pwhy kwitAw nwnk lIE smwe ]30]

(256-12, gaVI, mò 5)

God has cut away the noose of my pain; O Nanak, He has merged me into Himself.
||30||

slokê ]

(256-13)

Shalok:

jh swDU goibd Bjnu kIrqnu nwnk nIq ]

(256-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Where the Holy people constantly vibrate the Kirtan of the Praises of the Lord of the
Universe, O Nanak

xw ha xw qUz xh Cutih inkit n jweLAhu dUq ]1]

(256-13, gaVI, mò 5)

- the Righteous Judge says, "Do not approach that place, O Messenger of Death, or
else neither you nor I shall escape!"||1||

paVI ]

(256-14)

Pauree:

xwxw rx qy sIJIEy Awqm jIqY koe ]

(256-14, gaVI, mò 5)

NANNA: One who conquers his own soul, wins the battle of life.

hamY An isa lir mrY so soBw dU hoe ]

(256-14, gaVI, mò 5)

One who dies, while fighting against egotism and alienation, becomes sublime and
beautiful.

mxI imtwe jIvq mrY gur pUry apdys ]

(256-15, gaVI, mò 5)

One who eradicates his ego, remains dead while yet alive, through the Teachings of
the Perfect Guru.

mnUAw jIqY hir imlY iqh sUrqx vys ]

(256-15, gaVI, mò 5)

He conquers his mind, and meets the Lord; he is dressed in robes of honor.

xw ko jwxY Awpxo Ekih tyk ADwr ]

(256-16, gaVI, mò 5)

He does not claim anything as his own; the One Lord is his Anchor and Support.

rYix idxsu ismrq rhY so pRBu purKu Apwr ]

(256-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Night and day, he continually contemplates the Almighty, Infinite Lord God.

ryx sgl eAw mnu krY E@ kmL kmwe ]

(256-16, gaVI, mò 5)

He makes his mind the dust of all; such is the karma of the deeds he does.

hukmY bUJY sdw suKu nwnk iliKAw pwe ]31]

(256-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Understanding the Hukam of the Lord's Command, he attains everlasting peace. O
Nanak, such is his pre-ordained destiny. ||31||

slokê ]

(256-18)

Shalok:

qnu mnu Dnu Arpa iqsY pRBU imlwvY moih ]

(256-18, gaVI, mò 5)

I offer my body, mind and wealth to anyone who can unite me with God.

nwnk BRm Ba kwtIEy cUkY jm kI joh ]1]

(256-18, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, my doubts and fears have been dispelled, and the Messenger of Death does
not see me any longer. ||1||

paVI ]

(256-19)

Pauree:

qqw qw isa pRIiq kir gux iniD goibd rwe ]

(256-19, gaVI, mò 5)

TATTA: Embrace love for the Treasure of Excellence, the Sovereign Lord of the
Universe.

Pl pwvih mn bwCqy qpiq quhwrI jwe ]

(256-19, gaVI, mò 5)

You shall obtain the fruits of your mind's desires, and your burning thirst shall be
quenched.

pNnw 257
õws imtY jm pzQ kI jwsu bsY min nwa ]

(257-1, gaVI, mò 5)

One whose heart is filled with the Name shall have no fear on the path of death.

giq pwvih miq hoe pRgws mhlI pwvih Twa ]

(257-1, gaVI, mò 5)

He shall obtain salvation, and his intellect shall be enlightened; he will find his place in
the Mansion of the Lord's Presence.

qwhU szig n Dnu clY gãh jobn nh rwj ]

(257-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Neither wealth, nor household, nor youth, nor power shall go along with you.

szqszig ismrq rhhu ehY quhwrY kwj ]

(257-2, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, meditate in remembrance on the Lord. This alone shall be
of use to you.

qwqw kCU n hoeL hY ja qwp invwrY Awp ]

(257-3, gaVI, mò 5)

There will be no burning at all, when He Himself takes away your fever.

pRiqpwlY nwnk hmih Awpih mweL bwp ]32]

(257-3, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord Himself cherishes us; He is our Mother and Father. ||32||

slokê ]

(257-4)

Shalok:

Qwky bhu ibiD Gwlqy qãpiq n qãsnw lwQ ]

(257-4, gaVI, mò 5)

They have grown weary, struggling in all sorts of ways; but they are not satisfied, and
their thirst is not quenched.

szic szic swkq mUE nwnk mweAw n swQ ]1]

(257-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Gathering in and hoarding what they can, the faithless cynics die, O Nanak, but the
wealth of Maya does not go with them in the end. ||1||

paVI ]

(257-5)

Pauree:

QQw iQ{ ko@ nhI kwe pswrhu pwv ]

(257-5, gaVI, mò 5)

T'HAT'HA: Nothing is permanent - why do you stretch out your feet?

Aink bzc bl Cl krhu mweAw Ek apwv ]

(257-5, gaVI, mò 5)

You commit so many fraudulent and deceitful actions as you chase after Maya.

QYlI szchu sRmu krhu Qwik prhu gwvwr ]

(257-6, gaVI, mò 5)

You work to fill up your bag, you fool, and then you fall down exhausted.

mn kY kwim n AwveL Azqy Aasr bwr ]

(257-6, gaVI, mò 5)

But this shall be of no use to you at all at that very last instant.

iQiq pwvhu goibd Bjhu szqh kI isK lyhu ]

(257-7, gaVI, mò 5)

You shall find stability only by vibrating upon the Lord of the Universe, and accepting
the Teachings of the Saints.

pRIiq krhu sd Ek isa eAw swcw Asnyhu ]

(257-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Embrace love for the One Lord forever - this is true love!

kwrn krn krwvno sB ibiD EkY hwQ ]

(257-8, gaVI, mò 5)

He is the Doer, the Cause of causes. All ways and means are in His Hands alone.

ijqu ijqu lwvhu iqqu iqqu lgih nwnk jzq AnwQ ]33]

(257-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Whatever You attach me to, to that I am attached; O Nanak, I am just a helpless
creature. ||33||

slokê ]

(257-9)

Shalok:

dwsh Ekê inhwirAw sBu kCu dyvnhwr ]

(257-9, gaVI, mò 5)

His slaves have gazed upon the One Lord, the Giver of everything.

swis swis ismrq rhih nwnk drs ADwr ]1]

(257-9, gaVI, mò 5)

They continue to contemplate Him with each and every breath; O Nanak, the Blessed
Vision of His Darshan is their Support. ||1||

paVI ]

(257-10)

Pauree:

ddw dwqw Ekê hY sB ka dyvnhwr ]

(257-10, gaVI, mò 5)

DADDA: The One Lord is the Great Giver; He is the Giver to all.

dyùdy qoit n AwveL Agnq Bry Bzfwr ]

(257-10, gaVI, mò 5)

There is no limit to His Giving. His countless warehouses are filled to overflowing.

dYnhw{ sd jIvnhwrw ]

(257-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The Great Giver is alive forever.

mn mUrK ika qwih ibswrw ]

(257-11, gaVI, mò 5)

O foolish mind, why have you forgotten Him?

dosu nhI kwhU ka mIqw ]

(257-11, gaVI, mò 5)

No one is at fault, my friend.

mweAw moh bzDu pRiB kIqw ]

(257-12, gaVI, mò 5)

God created the bondage of emotional attachment to Maya.

drd invwrih jw ky Awpy ] nwnk qy qy gurmuiK DRwpy ]34]

(257-12, gaVI, mò 5)

He Himself removes the pains of the Gurmukh; O Nanak, he is fulfilled. ||34||

slokê ]

(257-12)

Shalok:

Dr jIAry ek tyk qU lwih ibfwnI Aws ]

(257-13, gaVI, mò 5)

O my soul, grasp the Support of the One Lord; give up your hopes in others.

nwnk nwmu iDAweLEy kwrju AwvY rwis ]1]

(257-13, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, your affairs shall be
resolved. ||1||

paVI ]

(257-13)

Pauree:

DDw Dwvq qa imtY szqszig hoe bwsu ]

(257-14, gaVI, mò 5)

DHADHA: The mind's wanderings cease, when one comes to dwell in the Society of
the Saints.

Dur qy ikrpw krhu Awip qa hoe mnih prgwsu ]

(257-14, gaVI, mò 5)

If the Lord is Merciful from the very beginning, then one's mind is enlightened.

Dnu swcw qy@ sc swhw ]

(257-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who have the true wealth are the true bankers.

hir hir pUzjI nwm ibswhw ]

(257-15, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord, Har, Har, is their wealth, and they trade in His Name.

DIrju jsu soBw iqh binAw ]

(257-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Patience, glory and honor come to those

hir hir nwmu sRvn ijh suinAw ]

(257-15, gaVI, mò 5)

who listen to the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

gurmuiK ijh Git rhy smweL ]

(257-16, gaVI, mò 5)

That Gurmukh whose heart remains merged with the Lord,

nwnk iqh jn imlI vfweL ]35]

(257-16, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, obtains glorious greatness. ||35||

slokê ]

(257-17)

Shalok:

nwnk nwmu nwmu jpu jipAw Azqir bwhir rzig ]

(257-17, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, one who chants the Naam, and meditates on the Naam with love inwardly
and outwardly,

guir pUrY apdyisAw nrkê nwih swDszig ]1]

(257-17, gaVI, mò 5)

receives the Teachings from the Perfect Guru; he joins the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy, and does not fall into hell. ||1||

paVI ]

(257-18)

Pauree:

nNnw nrik prih qy nwhI ] jw kY min qin nwmu bswhI ]

(257-18, gaVI, mò 5)

NANNA: Those whose minds and bodies are filled with the Naam, the Name of the
Lord, shall not fall into hell.

nwmu inDwnu gurmuiK jo jpqy ]

(257-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Those Gurmukhs who chant the treasure of the Naam,

ibKu mweAw mih nw Aoe Kpqy ]

(257-19, gaVI, mò 5)

are not destroyed by the poison of Maya.

nNnwkw{ n hoqw qw khu ] nwmu mzõu guir dIno jw khu ]

(257-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who have been given the Mantra of the Naam by the Guru, shall not be turned
away.

pNnw 258
iniD inDwn hir Amãq pUry ]

(258-1, gaVI, mò 5)

They are filled and fulfilled with the Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord, the Treasure of
sublime wealth;

qh bwjy nwnk Anhd qUry ]36]

(258-1, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the unstruck celestial melody vibrates for them. ||36||

slokê ]

(258-1)

Shalok:

piq rwKI guir pwrbRHÌ qij prpzc moh ibkwr ]

(258-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The Guru, the Supreme Lord God, preserved my honor, when I renounced hypocrisy,
emotional attachment and corruption.

nwnk so@ AwrwDIEy Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]1]

(258-2, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, worship and adore the One, who has no end or limitation. ||1||

paVI ]

(258-2)

Pauree:

ppw primiq pw{ n pweAw ]

(258-2, gaVI, mò 5)

PAPPA: He is beyond estimation; His limits cannot be found.

piqq pwvn Agm hir rweAw ]

(258-3, gaVI, mò 5)

The Sovereign Lord King is inaccessible;

hoq punIq kot AprwDU ]

(258-3, gaVI, mò 5)

He is the Purifier of sinners. Millions of sinners are purified;

Amãq nwmu jpih imil swDU ]

(258-3, gaVI, mò 5)

they meet the Holy, and chant the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord.

prpc DRoh moh imtnweL ]

(258-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Deception, fraud and emotional attachment are eliminated,

jw ka rwKhu Awip gusweL ]

(258-4, gaVI, mò 5)

by those who are protected by the Lord of the World.

pwiqswhu Cõ isr so@ ]

(258-4, gaVI, mò 5)

He is the Supreme King, with the royal canopy above His Head.

nwnk dUsr Av{ n ko@ ]37]

(258-5, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, there is no other at all. ||37||

slokê ]

(258-5)

Shalok:

Pwhy kwty imty gvn Piqh BeL min jIq ]

(258-5, gaVI, mò 5)

The noose of Death is cut, and one's wanderings cease; victory is obtained, when one
conquers his own mind.

nwnk gur qy iQq pweL iPrn imty inq nIq ]1]

(258-5, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, eternal stability is obtained from the Guru, and one's day-to-day wanderings
cease. ||1||

paVI ]

(258-6)

Pauree:

PPw iPrq iPrq qU AweAw ]

(258-6, gaVI, mò 5)

FAFFA: After wandering and wandering for so long, you have come;

dàulB dyh kiljug mih pweAw ]

(258-6, gaVI, mò 5)

in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, you have obtained this human body, so very difficult to
obtain.

iPir eAw Aas{ crY n hwQw ]

(258-7, gaVI, mò 5)

This opportunity shall not come into your hands again.

nwmu jphu qa ktIAih Pwsw ]

(258-7, gaVI, mò 5)

So chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and the noose of Death shall be cut away.

iPir iPir Awvn jwnu n hoeL ]

(258-7, gaVI, mò 5)

You shall not have to come and go in reincarnation over and over again,

Ekih Ek jphu jpu soeL ]

(258-8, gaVI, mò 5)

if you chant and meditate on the One and Only Lord.

krhu øpw pRB krnYhwry ]

(258-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Shower Your Mercy, O God, Creator Lord,

myil lyhu nwnk bycwry ]38]

(258-8, gaVI, mò 5)

and unite poor Nanak with Yourself. ||38||

slokê ]

(258-9)

Shalok:

ibna sunhu qum pwrbRHÌ dIn deAwl gupwl ]

(258-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Hear my prayer, O Supreme Lord God, Merciful to the meek, Lord of the World.

suK sMpY bhu Bog rs nwnk swD rvwl ]1]

(258-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The dust of the feet of the Holy is peace, wealth, great enjoyment and pleasure for
Nanak. ||1||

paVI ]

(258-10)

Pauree:

bbw bRHÌu jwnq qy bRHÌw ]

(258-10, gaVI, mò 5)

BABBA: One who knows God is a Brahmin.

bYsno qy gurmuiK suc Drmw ]

(258-10, gaVI, mò 5)

A Vaishnaav is one who, as Gurmukh, lives the righteous life of Dharma.

bIrw Awpn burw imtwvY ]

(258-10, gaVI, mò 5)

One who eradicates his own evil is a brave warrior;

qwhU burw inkit nhI AwvY ]

(258-11, gaVI, mò 5)

no evil even approaches him.

bwiDAo Awpn ha ha bzDw ]

(258-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Man is bound by the chains of his own egotism, selfishness and conceit.

dosu dyq Awgh ka AzDw ]

(258-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The spiritually blind place the blame on others.

bwq cIq sB rhI isAwnp ]

(258-12, gaVI, mò 5)

But all debates and clever tricks are of no use at all.

ijsih jnwvhu so jwnY nwnk ]39]

(258-12, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, he alone comes to know, whom the Lord inspires to know. ||39||

slokê ]

(258-12)

Shalok:

BY Bzjn AG dUK nws mnih ArwiD hry ]

(258-12, gaVI, mò 5)

The Destroyer of fear, the Eradicator of sin and sorrow - enshrine that Lord in your
mind.

szqszg ijh ird bisAo nwnk qy n BRmy ]1]

(258-13, gaVI, mò 5)

One whose heart abides in the Society of the Saints, O Nanak, does not wander
around in doubt. ||1||

paVI ]

(258-13)

Pauree:

BBw Brmu imtwvhu Apnw ]

(258-13, gaVI, mò 5)

BHABHA: Cast out your doubt and delusion

eAw szsw{ sgl hY supnw ]

(258-14, gaVI, mò 5)

- this world is just a dream.

Brmy suir nr dyvI dyvw ]

(258-14, gaVI, mò 5)

The angelic beings, goddesses and gods are deluded by doubt.

Brmy isD swiDk bRhmyvw ]

(258-14, gaVI, mò 5)

The Siddhas and seekers, and even Brahma are deluded by doubt.

Brim Brim mwnuK fhkwE ]

(258-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Wandering around, deluded by doubt, people are ruined.

duqr mhw ibKm eh mwE ]

(258-15, gaVI, mò 5)

It is so very difficult and treacherous to cross over this ocean of Maya.

gurmuiK BRm BY moh imtweAw ]

(258-15, gaVI, mò 5)

That Gurmukh who has eradicated doubt, fear and attachment,

nwnk qyh pmL suK pweAw ]40]

(258-16, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, obtains supreme peace. ||40||

slokê ]

(258-16)

Shalok:

mweAw folY bhu ibDI mnu lpitAo iqh szg ]

(258-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Maya clings to the mind, and causes it to waver in so many ways.

mwgn qy ijh qum rKhu su nwnk nwmih rzg ]1]

(258-17, gaVI, mò 5)

When You, O Lord, restrain someone from asking for wealth, then, O Nanak, he
comes to love the Name. ||1||

paVI ]

(258-17)

Pauree:

mmw mwgnhwr eAwnw ]

(258-17, gaVI, mò 5)

MAMMA: The beggar is so ignorant

dynhwr dy rihAo sujwnw ]

(258-18, gaVI, mò 5)

- the Great Giver continues to give. He is All-knowing.

jo dIno so Ekih bwr ]

(258-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Whatever He gives, He gives once and for all.

mn mUrK kh krih pukwr ]

(258-18, gaVI, mò 5)

O foolish mind, why do you complain, and cry out so loud?

ja mwgih qa mwgih bIAw ]

(258-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Whenever you ask for something, you ask for worldly things;

jw qy kêsl n kwhU QIAw ]

(258-19, gaVI, mò 5)

no one has obtained happiness from these.

mwgin mwg q Ekih mwg ]

(258-19, gaVI, mò 5)

If you must ask for a gift, then ask for the One Lord.

nwnk jw qy prih prwg ]41]

(258-19, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, by Him, you shall be saved. ||41||

pNnw 259
slok ]

(259-1)

Shalok:

miq pUrI pRDwn qy gur pUry mn mzq ]

(259-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Perfect is the intellect, and most distinguished is the reputation, of those whose minds
are filled with the Mantra of the Perfect Guru.

ijh jwinAo pRBu Awpunw nwnk qy Bgvzq ]1]

(259-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who come to know their God, O Nanak, are very fortunate. ||1||

paVI ]

(259-2)

Pauree:

mmw jwhU mrmu pCwnw ] Bytq swDszg pqIAwnw ]

(259-2, gaVI, mò 5)

MAMMA: Those who understand God's mystery are satisfied, joining the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

duK suK aAw kY smq bIcwrw ]

(259-2, gaVI, mò 5)

They look upon pleasure and pain as the same.

nrk surg rhq Aaqwrw ]

(259-3, gaVI, mò 5)

They are exempt from incarnation into heaven or hell.

qwhU szg qwhU inrlypw ]

(259-3, gaVI, mò 5)

They live in the world, and yet they are detached from it.

pUrn Gt Gt purK ibsyKw ]

(259-3, gaVI, mò 5)

The Sublime Lord, the Primal Being, is totally pervading each and every heart.

aAw rs mih aAwhU suKu pweAw ]

(259-4, gaVI, mò 5)

In His Love, they find peace.

nwnk ilpq nhI iqh mweAw ]42]

(259-4, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, Maya does not cling to them at all. ||42||

slokê ]
Shalok:

(259-4)

Xwr mIq suin swjnhu ibnu hir CUtnu nwih ]

(259-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Listen, my dear friends and companions: without the Lord, there is no salvation.

nwnk iqh bzDn kty gur kI crnI pwih ]1]

(259-5, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, one who falls at the Feet of the Guru, has his bonds cut away. ||1||

pvVI ]

(259-5)

Pauree:

XXw jqn krq bhu ibDIAw ]

(259-6, gaVI, mò 5)

YAYYA: People try all sorts of things,

Ek nwm ibnu kh la isDIAw ]

(259-6, gaVI, mò 5)

but without the One Name, how far can they succeed?

XwhU jqn kir hoq Cutwrw ]

(259-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Those efforts, by which emancipation may be attained

aAwhU jqn swD szgwrw ]

(259-7, gaVI, mò 5)

- those efforts are made in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

Xw abrn DwrY sBu ko@ ]

(259-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Everyone has this idea of salvation,

aAwih jpy ibnu abr n ho@ ]

(259-7, gaVI, mò 5)

but without meditation, there can be no salvation.

XwhU qrn qwrn smrwQw ]

(259-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The All-powerful Lord is the boat to carry us across.

rwiK lyhu inrgun nrnwQw ]

(259-8, gaVI, mò 5)

O Lord, please save these worthless beings!

mn bc kâm ijh Awip jnweL ]

(259-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Those whom the Lord Himself instructs in thought, word and deed

nwnk iqh miq pRgtI AweL ]43]

(259-8, gaVI, mò 5)

- O Nanak, their intellect is enlightened. ||43||

slokê ]

(259-9)

Shalok:

rosu n kwhU szg krhu Awpn Awpu bIcwir ]

(259-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Do not be angry with anyone else; look within your own self instead.

hoe inmwnw jig rhhu nwnk ndrI pwir ]1]

(259-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Be humble in this world, O Nanak, and by His Grace you shall be carried across. ||1||

paVI ]

(259-10)

Pauree:

rwrw ryn hoq sB jw kI ]

(259-10, gaVI, mò 5)

RARRA: Be the dust under the feet of all.

qij AiBmwnu CutY qyrI bwkI ]

(259-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Give up your egotistical pride, and the balance of your account shall be written off.

rix drgih qa sIJih BweL ]

(259-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Then, you shall win the battle in the Court of the Lord, O Siblings of Destiny.

ja gurmuiK rwm nwm ilv lweL ]

(259-11, gaVI, mò 5)

As Gurmukh, lovingly attune yourself to the Lord's Name.

rhq rhq rih jwih ibkwrw ] gur pUry kY sbid Apwrw ]

(259-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Your evil ways shall be slowly and steadily blotted out, by the Shabad, the
Incomparable Word of the Perfect Guru.

rwqy rzg nwm rs mwqy ]

(259-12, gaVI, mò 5)

You shall be imbued with the Lord's Love, and intoxicated with the Nectar of the
Naam.

nwnk hir gur kInI dwqy ]44]

(259-12, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord, the Guru, has given this gift. ||44||

slokê ]
Shalok:

(259-12)

lwlc JUT ibKY ibAwiD eAw dyhI mih bws ]

(259-13, gaVI, mò 5)

The afflictions of greed, falsehood and corruption abide in this body.

hir hir Amãqu gurmuiK pIAw nwnk sUiK invws ]1]

(259-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Drinking in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord's Name, Har, Har, O Nanak, the Gurmukh
abides in peace. ||1||

paVI ]

(259-14)

Pauree:

llw lwva AaKD jwhU ]

(259-14, gaVI, mò 5)

LALLA: One who takes the medicine of the Naam, the Name of the Lord,

dUK drd iqh imtih iKnwhU ]

(259-14, gaVI, mò 5)

is cured of his pain and sorrow in an instant.

nwm AaKDu ijh irdY ihqwvY ]

(259-14, gaVI, mò 5)

One whose heart is filled with the medicine of the Naam,

qwih rogu supnY nhI AwvY ]

(259-15, gaVI, mò 5)

is not infested with disease, even in his dreams.

hir AaKDu sB Gt hY BweL ]

(259-15, gaVI, mò 5)

The medicine of the Lord's Name is in all hearts, O Siblings of Destiny.

gur pUry ibnu ibiD n bnweL ]

(259-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Without the Perfect Guru, no one knows how to prepare it.

guir pUrY szjmu kir dIAw ]

(259-16, gaVI, mò 5)

When the Perfect Guru gives the instructions to prepare it,

nwnk qa iPir dUK n QIAw ]45]

(259-16, gaVI, mò 5)

then, O Nanak, one does not suffer illness again. ||45||

slokê ]

(259-16)

Shalok:

vwsudyv srbõ mY @n n kqhU Twe ]

(259-16, gaVI, mò 5)

The All-pervading Lord is in all places. There is no place where He does not exist.

Azqir bwhir szig hY nwnk kwe durwe ]1]

(259-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Inside and outside, He is with you. O Nanak, what can be hidden from Him? ||1||

paVI ]

(259-17)

Pauree:

vvw vY{ n krIEy kwhU ]

(259-17, gaVI, mò 5)

WAWWA: Do not harbor hatred against anyone.

Gt Gt Azqir bRHÌ smwhU ]

(259-18, gaVI, mò 5)

In each and every heart, God is contained.

vwsudyv jl Ql mih rivAw ]

(259-18, gaVI, mò 5)

The All-pervading Lord is permeating and pervading the oceans and the land.

gur pRswid ivrlY hI givAw ]

(259-18, gaVI, mò 5)

How rare are those who, by Guru's Grace, sing of Him.

vYr ivroD imty iqh mn qy ]

(259-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Hatred and alienation depart from those

hir kIrqnu gurmuiK jo sunqy ]

(259-19, gaVI, mò 5)

who, as Gurmukh, listen to the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises.

vrn ichn sglh qy rhqw ] nwnk hir hir gurmuiK jo khqw ]46]

(259-19, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, one who becomes Gurmukh chants the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, and
rises above all social classes and status symbols. ||46||

pNnw 260
slokê ]

(260-1)

Shalok:

ha ha krq ibhwnIAw swkq mugD Ajwn ]

(260-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Acting in egotism, selfishness and conceit, the foolish, ignorant, faithless cynic wastes
his life.

VVik muE ija qãKwvzq nwnk ikriq kmwn ]1]

(260-2, gaVI, mò 5)

He dies in agony, like one dying of thirst; O Nanak, this is because of the deeds he
has done. ||1||

paVI ]

(260-2)

Pauree:

VwVw VwiV imtY szig swDU ]

(260-2, gaVI, mò 5)

RARRA: Conflict is eliminated in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy;

kmL DmL qqu nwm ArwDU ]

(260-3, gaVI, mò 5)

meditate in adoration on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the essence of karma and
Dharma.

}Vo ijh bisAo ird mwhI ]

(260-3, gaVI, mò 5)

When the Beautiful Lord abides within the heart,

aAw kI VwiV imtq ibnswhI ]

(260-3, gaVI, mò 5)

conflict is erased and ended.

VwiV krq swkq gwvwrw ]

(260-4, gaVI, mò 5)

The foolish, faithless cynic picks arguments

jyh hIEy AhMbuiD ibkwrw ]

(260-4, gaVI, mò 5)

- his heart is filled with corruption and egotistical intellect.

VwVw gurmuiK VwiV imtweL ] inmK mwih nwnk smJweL ]47]

(260-4, gaVI, mò 5)

RARRA: For the Gurmukh, conflict is eliminated in an instant, O Nanak, through the
Teachings. ||47||

slokê ]

(260-5)

Shalok:

swDU kI mn Aot ghu akiq isAwnp iqAwgu ]

(260-5, gaVI, mò 5)

O mind, grasp the Support of the Holy Saint; give up your clever arguments.

gur dIiKAw ijh min bsY nwnk msqik Bwgu ]1]

(260-5, gaVI, mò 5)

One who has the Guru's Teachings within his mind, O Nanak, has good destiny
inscribed upon his forehead. ||1||

paVI ]

(260-6)

Pauree:

ssw srin pry Ab hwry ] swsõ ismãiq byd pUkwry ]

(260-6, gaVI, mò 5)

SASSA: I have now entered Your Sanctuary, Lord; I am so tired of reciting the
Shaastras, the Simritees and the Vedas.

soDq soDq soiD bIcwrw ]

(260-7, gaVI, mò 5)

I searched and searched and searched, and now I have come to realize,

ibnu hir Bjn nhI Cutkwrw ]

(260-7, gaVI, mò 5)

that without meditating on the Lord, there is no emancipation.

swis swis hm BUlnhwry ]

(260-7, gaVI, mò 5)

With each and every breath, I make mistakes.

qum smrQ Agnq Apwry ]

(260-8, gaVI, mò 5)

You are All-powerful, endless and infinite.

srin pry kI rwKu deAwlw ]

(260-8, gaVI, mò 5)

I seek Your Sanctuary - please save me, Merciful Lord!

nwnk qumry bwl gupwlw ]48]

(260-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak is Your child, O Lord of the World. ||48||

slokê ]

(260-9)

Shalok:

KudI imtI qb suK BE mn qn BE Arog ]

(260-9, gaVI, mò 5)

When selfishness and conceit are erased, peace comes, and the mind and body are
healed.

nwnk ÜãstI AweAw asqiq krnY jogu ]1]

(260-9, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, then He comes to be seen - the One who is worthy of praise. ||1||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(260-10)

KKw Krw srwha qwhU ]

(260-10, gaVI, mò 5)

KHAKHA: Praise and extol Him on High,

jo iKn mih @ny suBr BrwhU ]

(260-10, gaVI, mò 5)

who fills the empty to over-flowing in an instant.

Krw inmwnw hoq prwnI ]

(260-10, gaVI, mò 5)

When the mortal being becomes totally humble,

Anidnu jwpY pRB inrbwnI ]

(260-11, gaVI, mò 5)

then he meditates night and day on God, the Detached Lord of Nirvaanaa.

BwvY Ksm q aAw suKu dyqw ]

(260-11, gaVI, mò 5)

If it pleases the Will of our Lord and Master, then He blesses us with peace.

pwrbRHÌu Eyso Awgnqw ]

(260-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Such is the Infinite, Supreme Lord God.

AszK Kqy iKn bKsnhwrw ]

(260-11, gaVI, mò 5)

He forgives countless sins in an instant.

nwnk swihb sdw deAwrw ]49]

(260-12, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, our Lord and Master is merciful forever. ||49||

slokê ]

(260-12)

Shalok:

siq kha suin mn myry srin prhu hir rwe ]

(260-12, gaVI, mò 5)

I speak the Truth - listen, O my mind: take to the Sanctuary of the Sovereign Lord
King.

akiq isAwnp sgl iqAwig nwnk lE smwe ]1]

(260-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Give up all your clever tricks, O Nanak, and He shall absorb you into Himself. ||1||

paVI ]

(260-13)

Pauree:

ssw isAwnp Cwfu eAwnw ]

(260-13, gaVI, mò 5)

SASSA: Give up your clever tricks, you ignorant fool!

ihkmiq hukim n pRBu pqIAwnw ]

(260-14, gaVI, mò 5)

God is not pleased with clever tricks and commands.

shs Bwiq krih cqurweL ]

(260-14, gaVI, mò 5)

You may practice a thousand forms of cleverness,

szig quhwrY Ek n jweL ]

(260-14, gaVI, mò 5)

but not even one will go along with you in the end.

so@ so@ jip idn rwqI ]

(260-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditate on that Lord, that Lord, day and night.

ry jIA clY quhwrY swQI ]

(260-15, gaVI, mò 5)

O soul, He alone shall go along with you.

swD syvw lwvY ijh AwpY ]

(260-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Those whom the Lord Himself commits to the service of the Holy,

nwnk qw ka dUKu n ibAwpY ]50]

(260-15, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, are not afflicted by suffering. ||50||

slokê ]

(260-16)

Shalok:

hir hir muK qy bolnw min vUTY suKu hoe ]

(260-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, and keeping it in your mind, you shall find
peace.

nwnk sB mih riv rihAw Qwn Qnzqir soe ]1]

(260-16, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord is pervading everywhere; He is contained in all spaces and
interspaces. ||1||

paVI ]

(260-17)

Pauree:

hyra Git Git sgl kY pUir rhy Bgvwn ]

(260-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Behold! The Lord God is totally pervading each and every heart.

hovq AwE sd sdIv duK Bzjn gur igAwn ]

(260-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, the Guru's wisdom has been the Destroyer of pain.

ha CutkY hoe Anzdu iqh ha nwhI qh Awip ]

(260-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Quieting the ego, ecstasy is obtained. Where the ego does not exist, God Himself is
there.

hqy dUK jnmh mrn szqszg prqwp ]

(260-19, gaVI, mò 5)

The pain of birth and death is removed, by the power of the Society of the Saints.

ihq kir nwm ÜãVY deAwlw ] szqh szig hoq ikrpwlw ]

(260-19, gaVI, mò 5)

He becomes kind to those who lovingly enshrine the Name of the Merciful Lord within
their hearts, in the Society of the Saints.

pNnw 261
AorY kCU n iknhU kIAw ]

(261-1, gaVI, mò 5)

In this world, no one accomplishes anything by himself.

nwnk sBu kCu pRB qy hUAw ]51]

(261-1, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, everything is done by God. ||51||

slokê ]

(261-1)

Shalok:

lyKY kqih n CUtIEy iKnu iKnu BUlnhwr ]

(261-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Because of the balance due on his account, he can never be released; he makes
mistakes each and every moment.

bKsnhwr bKis lY nwnk pwir aqwr ]1]

(261-2, gaVI, mò 5)

O Forgiving Lord, please forgive me, and carry Nanak across. ||1||

paVI ]

(261-2)

Pauree:

lUx hrwmI gunhgwr bygwnw Alp miq ]

(261-2, gaVI, mò 5)

The sinner is unfaithful to himself; he is ignorant, with shallow understanding.

jIa ipzfu ijin suK dIE qwih n jwnq qq ]

(261-3, gaVI, mò 5)

He does not know the essence of all, the One who gave him body, soul and peace.

lwhw mweAw kwrny dh idis FUFn jwe ]

(261-3, gaVI, mò 5)

For the sake of personal profit and Maya, he goes out, searching in the ten directions.

dyvnhwr dwqwr pRB inmK n mnih bswe ]

(261-4, gaVI, mò 5)

He does not enshrine the Generous Lord God, the Great Giver, in his mind, even for
an instant.

lwlc JUT ibkwr moh eAw sMpY mn mwih ]

(261-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Greed, falsehood, corruption and emotional attachment - these are what he collects
within his mind.

lMpt cor inzdk mhw iqnhU szig ibhwe ]

(261-5, gaVI, mò 5)

The worst perverts, thieves and slanderers - he passes his time with them.

quDu BwvY qw bKis lYih Koty szig Kry ]

(261-5, gaVI, mò 5)

But if it pleases You, Lord, then You forgive the counterfeit along with the genuine.

nwnk BwvY pwrbRHÌ pwhn nIir qry ]52]

(261-6, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, if it pleases the Supreme Lord God, then even a stone will float on water.
||52||

slokê ]

(261-6)

Shalok:

Kwq pIq Kylq hsq Brmy jnm Anyk ]

(261-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Eating, drinking, playing and laughing, I have wandered through countless
incarnations.

Bvjl qy kwFhu pRBU nwnk qyrI tyk ]1]

(261-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Please, God, lift me up and out of the terrifying world-ocean. Nanak seeks Your
Support. ||1||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(261-7)

Kylq Kylq AweAo Aink join duK pwe ]

(261-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Playing, playing, I have been reincarnated countless times, but this has only brought
pain.

Kyd imty swDU imlq siqgur bcn smwe ]

(261-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Troubles are removed, when one meets with the Holy; immerse yourself in the Word
of the True Guru.

iKmw ghI scu szicAo KweAo Amãqu nwm ]

(261-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Adopting an attitude of tolerance, and gathering truth, partake of the Ambrosial
Nectar of the Name.

KrI øpw Twkêr BeL And sUK ibsRwm ]

(261-8, gaVI, mò 5)

When my Lord and Master showed His Great Mercy, I found peace, happiness and
bliss.

Kyp inbwhI bhuqu lwB Gir AwE piqvzq ]

(261-9, gaVI, mò 5)

My merchandise has arrived safely, and I have made a great profit; I have returned
home with honor.

Krw idlwsw guir dIAw Awe imly Bgvzq ]

(261-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The Guru has given me great consolation, and the Lord God has come to meet me.

Awpn kIAw krih Awip AwgY pwCY Awip ]

(261-10, gaVI, mò 5)

He Himself has acted, and He Himself acts. He was in the past, and He shall be in the
future.

nwnk so@ srwhIEy ij Git Git rihAw ibAwip ]53]

(261-10, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, praise the One, who is contained in each and every heart. ||53||

slokê ]

(261-11)

Shalok:

AwE pRB srnwgqI ikrpw iniD deAwl ]

(261-11, gaVI, mò 5)

O God, I have come to Your Sanctuary, O Merciful Lord, Ocean of compassion.

Ek AK{ hir min bsq nwnk hoq inhwl ]1]

(261-11, gaVI, mò 5)

One whose mind is filled with the One Word of the Lord, O Nanak, becomes totally
blissful. ||1||

paVI ]

(261-12)

Pauree:

AKr mih qãBvn pRiB Dwry ]

(261-12, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Word, God established the three worlds.

AKr kir kir byd bIcwry ]

(261-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Created from the Word, the Vedas are contemplated.

AKr swsõ isMmãiq purwnw ]

(261-13, gaVI, mò 5)

From the Word, came the Shaastras, Simritees and Puraanas.

AKr nwd kQn v$Xwnw ]

(261-13, gaVI, mò 5)

From the Word, came the sound current of the Naad, speeches and explanations.

AKr mukiq jugiq BY Brmw ]

(261-13, gaVI, mò 5)

From the Word, comes the way of liberation from fear and doubt.

AKr kmL ikriq suc Drmw ]

(261-14, gaVI, mò 5)

From the Word, come religious rituals, karma, sacredness and Dharma.

Üãsitmwn AKr hY jyqw ]

(261-14, gaVI, mò 5)

In the visible universe, the Word is seen.

nwnk pwrbRHÌ inrlypw ]54]

(261-14, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Supreme Lord God remains unattached and untouched. ||54||

slokê ]

(261-15)

Shalok:

hiQ klMm AgMm msqik ilKwvqI ]

(261-15, gaVI, mò 5)

With pen in hand, the Inaccessible Lord writes man's destiny on his forehead.

ariJ rihAo sB szig AnUp }pwvqI ]

(261-15, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord of Incomparable Beauty is involved with all.

asqiq khnu n jwe muKhu quhwrIAw ]

(261-15, gaVI, mò 5)

I cannot describe Your Praises with my mouth, O Lord.

mohI dyiK drsu nwnk bilhwrIAw ]1]

(261-16, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak is fascinated, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan; he is a sacrifice
to You. ||1||

paVI ]

(261-16)

Pauree:

hy Acuq hy pwrbRHÌ AibnwsI AGnws ]

(261-16, gaVI, mò 5)

O Immovable Lord, O Supreme Lord God, Imperishable, Destroyer of sins:

hy pUrn hy sbL mY duK Bzjn guxqws ]

(261-17, gaVI, mò 5)

O Perfect, All-pervading Lord, Destroyer of pain, Treasure of virtue:

hy szgI hy inrzkwr hy inrgux sB tyk ]

(261-17, gaVI, mò 5)

O Companion, Formless, Absolute Lord, Support of all:

hy goibd hy gux inDwn jw kY sdw ibbyk ]

(261-18, gaVI, mò 5)

O Lord of the Universe, Treasure of excellence, with clear eternal understanding:

hy AprMpr hir hry hih BI hovnhwr ]

(261-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Most Remote of the Remote, Lord God: You are, You were, and You shall always be.

hy szqh kY sdw szig inDwrw AwDwr ]

(261-19, gaVI, mò 5)

O Constant Companion of the Saints, You are the Support of the unsupported.

hy Twkêr ha dwsro mY inrgun gunu nhI koe ]

(261-19, gaVI, mò 5)

O my Lord and Master, I am Your slave. I am worthless, I have no worth at all.

pNnw 262
nwnk dIjY nwm dwnu rwKa hIEy proe ]55]

(262-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak: grant me the Gift of Your Name, Lord, that I may string it and keep it within
my heart. ||55||

slokê ]
Shalok:

(262-1)

gurdyv mwqw gurdyv ipqw gurdyv suAwmI prmysurw ]

(262-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru is our mother, the Divine Guru is our father; the Divine Guru is our
Lord and Master, the Transcendent Lord.

gurdyv sKw AigAwn Bzjnu gurdyv bziDp shodrw ]

(262-2, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru is my companion, the Destroyer of ignorance; the Divine Guru is my
relative and brother.

gurdyv dwqw hir nwmu apdysY gurdyv mzqu inroDrw ]

(262-2, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru is the Giver, the Teacher of the Lord's Name. The Divine Guru is the
Mantra which never fails.

gurdyv sWiq siq buiD mUriq gurdyv pwrs prs prw ]

(262-3, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru is the image of peace, truth and wisdom. The Divine Guru is the
Philosopher's Stone - touching it, one is transformed.

gurdyv qIrQu Amãq srov{ gur igAwn mjnu AprMprw ]

(262-3, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru is the sacred shrine of pilgrimage, and the pool of divine nectar;
bathing in the Guru's wisdom, one experiences the Infinite.

gurdyv krqw siB pwp hrqw gurdyv piqq pivq krw ]

(262-4, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru is the Creator, and the Destroyer of all sins; the Divine Guru is the
Purifier of sinners.

gurdyv Awid jugwid jugu jugu gurdyv mzqu hir jip aDrw ]

(262-5, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru existed in the very beginning, throughout the ages, in each and every
age. The Divine Guru is the Mantra of the Lord's Name; chanting it, one is saved.

gurdyv szgiq pRB myil kir ikrpw hm mUV pwpI ijqu lig qrw ]

(262-5, gaVI, mò 5)

O God, please be merciful to me, that I may be with the Divine Guru; I am a foolish
sinner, but holding onto Him, I will be carried across.

gurdyv siqgu{ pwrbRHÌu prmys{ gurdyv nwnk hir nmskrw ]1]

(262-6, gaVI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru is the True Guru, the Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord;
Nanak bows in humble reverence to the Lord, the Divine Guru. ||1||

Ehu slokê Awid Aziq pVxw ]

(262-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Read this Shalok at the beginning, and at the end. ||

gaVI suKmnI mò 5 ]

(262-8)

Gauree Sukhmani, Fifth Mehl,

slokê ]

(262-8)

Shalok:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(262-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awid gurE nmh ]

(262-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

I bow to the Primal Guru.

jugwid gurE nmh ]

(262-9, gaVI, mò 5)

I bow to the Guru of the ages.

siqgurE nmh ]

(262-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

I bow to the True Guru.

sRI gurdyvE nmh ]1]

(262-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

I bow to the Great, Divine Guru. ||1||

AstpdI ]

(262-9)

Ashtapadee:

ismra ismir ismir suKu pwva ]

(262-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Meditate, meditate, meditate in remembrance of Him, and find peace.

kil klys qn mwih imtwva ]

(262-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Worry and anguish shall be dispelled from your body.

ismra jwsu ibsuMBr EkY ]

(262-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remember in praise the One who pervades the whole Universe.

nwmu jpq Agnq AnykY ]

(262-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His Name is chanted by countless people, in so many ways.

byd purwn isMmãiq suDw$Xr ]

(262-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Vedas, the Puraanas and the Simritees, the purest of utterances,

kIny rwm nwm ek Aw$Xr ]

(262-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

were created from the One Word of the Name of the Lord.

iknkw Ek ijsu jIA bswvY ]

(262-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

That one, in whose soul the One Lord dwells

qw kI mihmw gnI n AwvY ]

(262-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- the praises of his glory cannot be recounted.

kWKI EkY drs quhwro ]

(262-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who yearn only for the blessing of Your Darshan

nwnk an szig moih aDwro ]1]

(262-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- Nanak: save me along with them! ||1||

suKmnI suK Amãq pRB nwmu ]

(262-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sukhmani: Peace of Mind, the Nectar of the Name of God.

Bgq jnw kY min ibsRwm ] rhwa ]

(262-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The minds of the devotees abide in a joyful peace. ||Pause||

pRB kY ismrin griB n bsY ]

(262-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering God, one does not have to enter into the womb again.

pRB kY ismrin dUKu jmu nsY ]

(262-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering God, the pain of death is dispelled.

pRB kY ismrin kwlu prhrY ]

(262-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering God, death is eliminated.

pRB kY ismrin dusmnu trY ]

(262-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering God, one's enemies are repelled.

pRB ismrq kCu ibGnu n lwgY ]

(262-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering God, no obstacles are met.

pRB kY ismrin Anidnu jwgY ]

(262-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering God, one remains awake and aware, night and day.

pRB kY ismrin Ba n ibAwpY ]

(262-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering God, one is not touched by fear.

pRB kY ismrin duKu n szqwpY ]

(262-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering God, one does not suffer sorrow.

pRB kw ismrnu swD kY szig ]

(262-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The meditative remembrance of God is in the Company of the Holy.

sbL inDwn nwnk hir rzig ]2]

(262-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All treasures, O Nanak, are in the Love of the Lord. ||2||

pRB kY ismrin iriD isiD na iniD ]

(262-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the remembrance of God are wealth, miraculous spiritual powers and the nine
treasures.

pRB kY ismrin igAwnu iDAwnu qqu buiD ]

(262-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the remembrance of God are knowledge, meditation and the essence of wisdom.

pRB kY ismrin jp qp pUjw ]

(262-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the remembrance of God are chanting, intense meditation and devotional worship.

pRB kY ismrin ibnsY dUjw ]

(262-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the remembrance of God, duality is removed.

pRB kY ismrin qIQL esnwnI ]

(262-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the remembrance of God are purifying baths at sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

pRB kY ismrin drgh mwnI ]

(262-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the remembrance of God, one attains honor in the Court of the Lord.

pRB kY ismrin hoe su Blw ]

(262-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the remembrance of God, one becomes good.

pRB kY ismrin suPl Plw ]

(262-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the remembrance of God, one flowers in fruition.

sy ismrih ijn Awip ismrwE ]

(262-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They alone remember Him in meditation, whom He inspires to meditate.

pNnw 263
nwnk qw kY lwga pwE ]3]

(263-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak grasps the feet of those humble beings. ||3||

pRB kw ismrnu sB qy @cw ]

(263-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The remembrance of God is the highest and most exalted of all.

pRB kY ismrin aDry mUcw ]

(263-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the remembrance of God, many are saved.

pRB kY ismrin qãsnw buJY ]

(263-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the remembrance of God, thirst is quenched.

pRB kY ismrin sBu ikCu suJY ]

(263-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the remembrance of God, all things are known.

pRB kY ismrin nwhI jm õwsw ]

(263-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the remembrance of God, there is no fear of death.

pRB kY ismrin pUrn Awsw ]

(263-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the remembrance of God, hopes are fulfilled.

pRB kY ismrin mn kI mlu jwe ]

(263-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the remembrance of God, the filth of the mind is removed.

Amãq nwmu ird mwih smwe ]

(263-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, is absorbed into the heart.

pRB jI bsih swD kI rsnw ]

(263-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God abides upon the tongues of His Saints.

nwnk jn kw dwsin dsnw ]4]

(263-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak is the servant of the slave of His slaves. ||4||

pRB ka ismrih sy Dnvzqy ]

(263-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who remember God are wealthy.

pRB ka ismrih sy piqvzqy ]

(263-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who remember God are honorable.

pRB ka ismrih sy jn prvwn ]

(263-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who remember God are approved.

pRB ka ismrih sy purK pRDwn ]

(263-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who remember God are the most distinguished persons.

pRB ka ismrih is bymuhqwjy ]

(263-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who remember God are not lacking.

pRB ka ismrih is sbL ky rwjy ]

(263-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who remember God are the rulers of all.

pRB ka ismrih sy suKvwsI ]

(263-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who remember God dwell in peace.

pRB ka ismrih sdw AibnwsI ]

(263-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who remember God are immortal and eternal.

ismrn qy lwgy ijn Awip deAwlw ]

(263-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They alone hold to the remembrance of Him, unto whom He Himself shows His Mercy.

nwnk jn kI mzgY rvwlw ]5]

(263-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak begs for the dust of their feet. ||5||

pRB ka ismrih sy prapkwrI ]

(263-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who remember God generously help others.

pRB ka ismrih iqn sd bilhwrI ]

(263-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who remember God - to them, I am forever a sacrifice.

pRB ka ismrih sy muK suhwvy ]

(263-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who remember God - their faces are beautiful.

pRB ka ismrih iqn sUiK ibhwvY ]

(263-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who remember God abide in peace.

pRB ka ismrih iqn Awqmu jIqw ]

(263-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who remember God conquer their souls.

pRB ka ismrih iqn inmLl rIqw ]

(263-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who remember God have a pure and spotless lifestyle.

pRB ka ismrih iqn And Gnyry ]

(263-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who remember God experience all sorts of joys.

pRB ka ismrih bsih hir nyry ]

(263-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who remember God abide near the Lord.

szq øpw qy Anidnu jwig ]

(263-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, one remains awake and aware, night and day.

nwnk ismrnu pUrY Bwig ]6]

(263-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, this meditative remembrance comes only by perfect destiny. ||6||

pRB kY ismrin kwrj pUry ]

(263-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering God, one's works are accomplished.

pRB kY ismrin kbhu n JUry ]

(263-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering God, one never grieves.

pRB kY ismrin hir gun bwnI ]

(263-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering God, one speaks the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

pRB kY ismrin shij smwnI ]

(263-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering God, one is absorbed into the state of intuitive ease.

pRB kY ismrin inhcl Awsnu ]

(263-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering God, one attains the unchanging position.

pRB kY ismrin kml ibgwsnu ]

(263-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering God, the heart-lotus blossoms forth.

pRB kY ismrin Anhd Junkwr ]

(263-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering God, the unstruck melody vibrates.

suKu pRB ismrn kw Azqu n pwr ]

(263-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The peace of the meditative remembrance of God has no end or limitation.

ismrih sy jn ijn ka pRB meAw ]

(263-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They alone remember Him, upon whom God bestows His Grace.

nwnk iqn jn srnI peAw ]7]

(263-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of those humble beings. ||7||

hir ismrnu kir Bgq pRgtwE ]

(263-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering the Lord, His devotees are famous and radiant.

hir ismrin lig byd apwE ]

(263-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering the Lord, the Vedas were composed.

hir ismrin BE isD jqI dwqy ]

(263-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering the Lord, we become Siddhas, celibates and givers.

hir ismrin nIc chu kêzt jwqy ]

(263-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering the Lord, the lowly become known in all four directions.

hir ismrin DwrI sB Drnw ]

(263-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

For the remembrance of the Lord, the whole world was established.

ismir ismir hir kwrn krnw ]

(263-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remember, remember in meditation the Lord, the Creator, the Cause of causes.

hir ismrin kIAo sgl Akwrw ]

(263-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

For the remembrance of the Lord, He created the whole creation.

hir ismrn mih Awip inrzkwrw ]

(263-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the remembrance of the Lord, He Himself is Formless.

kir ikrpw ijsu Awip buJweAw ]

(263-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, He Himself bestows understanding.

nwnk gurmuiK hir ismrnu iqin pweAw ]8]1]

(263-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh attains the remembrance of the Lord. ||8||1||

slokê ]

(263-19)

Shalok:

dIn drd duK Bzjnw Git Git nwQ AnwQ ]

(263-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Destroyer of the pains and the suffering of the poor, O Master of each and every
heart, O Masterless One:

srix quméwrI AweAo nwnk ky pRB swQ ]1]

(263-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

I have come seeking Your Sanctuary. O God, please be with Nanak! ||1||

pNnw 264
AstpdI ]

(264-1)

Ashtapadee:

jh mwq ipqw suq mIq n BweL ]

(264-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Where there is no mother, father, children, friends or siblings

mn @hw nwmu qyrY szig shweL ]

(264-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- O my mind, there, only the Naam, the Name of the Lord, shall be with you as your
help and support.

jh mhw BeAwn dUq jm dlY ]

(264-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Where the great and terrible Messenger of Death shall try to crush you,

qh kyvl nwmu szig qyrY clY ]

(264-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

there, only the Naam shall go along with you.

jh muskl hovY Aiq BwrI ]

(264-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Where the obstacles are so very heavy,

hir ko nwmu iKn mwih aDwrI ]

(264-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the Name of the Lord shall rescue you in an instant.

Aink punhcrn krq nhI qrY ]

(264-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By performing countless religious rituals, you shall not be saved.

hir ko nwmu koit pwp prhrY ]

(264-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord washes off millions of sins.

gurmuiK nwmu jphu mn myry ]

(264-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As Gurmukh, chant the Naam, O my mind.

nwnk pwvhu sUK Gnyry ]1]

(264-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, you shall obtain countless joys. ||1||

sgl sãsit ko rwjw duKIAw ]

(264-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The rulers of the all the world are unhappy;

hir kw nwmu jpq hoe suKIAw ]

(264-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

one who chants the Name of the Lord becomes happy.

lwK krorI bzDu n prY ]

(264-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Acquiring hundreds of thousands and millions, your desires shall not be contained.

hir kw nwmu jpq insqrY ]

(264-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, you shall find release.

Aink mweAw rzg iqK n buJwvY ]

(264-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By the countless pleasures of Maya, your thirst shall not be quenched.

hir kw nwmu jpq AwGwvY ]

(264-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, you shall be satisfied.

ijh mwrig ehu jwq ekylw ]

(264-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Upon that path where you must go all alone,

qh hir nwmu szig hoq suhylw ]

(264-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

there, only the Lord's Name shall go with you to sustain you.

Eysw nwmu mn sdw iDAweLEy ]

(264-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

On such a Name, O my mind, meditate forever.

nwnk gurmuiK pmL giq pweLEy ]2]

(264-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, as Gurmukh, you shall obtain the state of supreme dignity. ||2||

CUtq nhI koit lK bwhI ]

(264-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You shall not be saved by hundreds of thousands and millions of helping hands.

nwmu jpq qh pwir prwhI ]

(264-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, you shall be lifted up and carried across.

Aink ibGn jh Awe szGwrY ]

(264-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Where countless misfortunes threaten to destroy you,

hir kw nwmu qqkwl aDwrY ]

(264-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the Name of the Lord shall rescue you in an instant.

Aink join jnmY mir jwm ]

(264-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Through countless incarnations, people are born and die.

nwmu jpq pwvY ibsRwm ]

(264-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, you shall come to rest in peace.

ha mYlw mlu kbhu n DovY ]

(264-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The ego is polluted by a filth which can never be washed off.

hir kw nwmu koit pwp KovY ]

(264-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord erases millions of sins.

Eysw nwmu jphu mn rzig ]

(264-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Chant such a Name with love, O my mind.

nwnk pweLEy swD kY szig ]3]

(264-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, it is obtained in the Company of the Holy. ||3||

ijh mwrg ky gny jwih n kosw ]

(264-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

On that path where the miles cannot be counted,

hir kw nwmu @hw szig qosw ]

(264-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

there, the Name of the Lord shall be your sustenance.

ijh pYfY mhw AzD gubwrw ]

(264-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

On that journey of total, pitch-black darkness,

hir kw nwmu szig ajIAwrw ]

(264-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the Name of the Lord shall be the Light with you.

jhw pziQ qyrw ko n isöwnU ]

(264-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

On that journey where no one knows you,

hir kw nwmu qh nwil pCwnU ]

(264-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

with the Name of the Lord, you shall be recognized.

jh mhw BeAwn qpiq bhu Gwm ]

(264-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Where there is awesome and terrible heat and blazing sunshine,

qh hir ky nwm kI qum @pir Cwm ]

(264-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

there, the Name of the Lord will give you shade.

jhw qãKw mn quJu AwkrKY ]

(264-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Where thirst, O my mind, torments you to cry out,

qh nwnk hir hir Amãqu brKY ]4]

(264-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

there, O Nanak, the Ambrosial Name, Har, Har, shall rain down upon you. ||4||

Bgq jnw kI brqin nwmu ]

(264-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Unto the devotee, the Naam is an article of daily use.

szq jnw kY min ibsRwmu ]

(264-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The minds of the humble Saints are at peace.

hir kw nwmu dws kI Aot ]

(264-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord is the Support of His servants.

hir kY nwim aDry jn koit ]

(264-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By the Name of the Lord, millions have been saved.

hir jsu krq szq idnu rwiq ]

(264-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Saints chant the Praises of the Lord, day and night.

hir hir AaKDu swD kmwiq ]

(264-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Har, Har - the Lord's Name - the Holy use it as their healing medicine.

hir jn kY hir nwmu inDwnu ]

(264-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Lord's Name is the treasure of the Lord's servant.

pwrbRhim jn kIno dwn ]

(264-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has blessed His humble servant with this gift.

mn qn rzig rqy rzg EkY ]

(264-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Mind and body are imbued with ecstasy in the Love of the One Lord.

nwnk jn kY ibriq ibbykY ]5]

(264-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, careful and discerning understanding is the way of the Lord's humble
servant. ||5||

hir kw nwmu jn ka mukiq jugiq ]

(264-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord is the path of liberation for His humble servants.

hir kY nwim jn ka qãpiq Bugiq ]

(264-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

With the food of the Name of the Lord, His servants are satisfied.

hir kw nwmu jn kw }p rzgu ]

(264-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord is the beauty and delight of His servants.

hir nwmu jpq kb prY n Bzgu ]

(264-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Chanting the Lord's Name, one is never blocked by obstacles.

hir kw nwmu jn kI vifAweL ]

(264-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord is the glorious greatness of His servants.

hir kY nwim jn soBw pweL ]

(264-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Through the Name of the Lord, His servants obtain honor.

pNnw 265
hir kw nwmu jn ka Bog jog ]

(265-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord is the enjoyment and Yoga of His servants.

hir nwmu jpq kCu nwih ibAogu ]

(265-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Chanting the Lord's Name, there is no separation from Him.

jnu rwqw hir nwm kI syvw ]

(265-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His servants are imbued with the service of the Lord's Name.

nwnk pUjY hir hir dyvw ]6]

(265-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, worship the Lord, the Lord Divine, Har, Har. ||6||

hir hir jn kY mwlu KjInw ]

(265-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Lord's Name, Har, Har, is the treasure of wealth of His servants.

hir Dnu jn ka Awip pRiB dInw ]

(265-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The treasure of the Lord has been bestowed on His servants by God Himself.

hir hir jn kY Aot sqwxI ]

(265-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Lord, Har, Har is the All-powerful Protection of His servants.

hir pRqwip jn Avr n jwxI ]

(265-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His servants know no other than the Lord's Magnificence.

Aoiq poiq jn hir ris rwqy ]

(265-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Through and through, His servants are imbued with the Lord's Love.

suNn smwiD nwm rs mwqy ]

(265-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In deepest Samaadhi, they are intoxicated with the essence of the Naam.

AwT phr jnu hir hir jpY ]

(265-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, His servants chant Har, Har.

hir kw Bgqu pRgt nhI CpY ]

(265-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The devotees of the Lord are known and respected; they do not hide in secrecy.

hir kI Bgiq mukiq bhu kry ]

(265-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Through devotion to the Lord, many have been liberated.

nwnk jn szig kyqy qry ]7]

(265-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, along with His servants, many others are saved. ||7||

pwrjwqu ehu hir ko nwm ]

(265-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

This Elysian Tree of miraculous powers is the Name of the Lord.

kwmDyn hir hir gux gwm ]

(265-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Khaamadhayn, the cow of miraculous powers, is the singing of the Glory of the
Lord's Name, Har, Har.

sB qy @qm hir kI kQw ]

(265-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Highest of all is the Lord's Speech.

nwmu sunq drd duK lQw ]

(265-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Hearing the Naam, pain and sorrow are removed.

nwm kI mihmw szq ird vsY ]

(265-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Glory of the Naam abides in the hearts of His Saints.

szq pRqwip durqu sBu nsY ]

(265-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By the Saint's kind intervention, all guilt is dispelled.

szq kw szgu vfBwgI pweLEy ]

(265-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Society of the Saints is obtained by great good fortune.

szq kI syvw nwmu iDAweLEy ]

(265-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Serving the Saint, one meditates on the Naam.

nwm quil kCu Av{ n hoe ]

(265-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

There is nothing equal to the Naam.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu pwvY jnu koe ]8]2]

(265-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, rare are those, who, as Gurmukh, obtain the Naam. ||8||2||

slokê ]

(265-8)

Shalok:

bhu swsõ bhu ismãqI pyKy sbL FFoil ]

(265-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The many Shaastras and the many Simritees - I have seen and searched through
them all.

pUjis nwhI hir hry nwnk nwm Amol ]1]

(265-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They are not equal to Har, Haray - O Nanak, the Lord's Invaluable Name. ||1||

AstpdI ]

(265-9)

Ashtapadee:

jwp qwp igAwn siB iDAwn ]

(265-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Chanting, intense meditation, spiritual wisdom and all meditations;

Kt swsõ ismãiq viKAwn ]

(265-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the six schools of philosophy and sermons on the scriptures;

jog AiBAws kmL DRm ikirAw ]

(265-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the practice of Yoga and righteous conduct;

sgl iqAwig bn mDy iPirAw ]

(265-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the renunciation of everything and wandering around in the wilderness;

Aink pRkwr kIE bhu jqnw ]

(265-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the performance of all sorts of works;

puNn dwn homy bhu rqnw ]

(265-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

donations to charities and offerings of jewels to fire;

srI{ ktwe homY kir rwqI ]

(265-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

cutting the body apart and making the pieces into ceremonial fire offerings;

vrq nym krY bhu BwqI ]

(265-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

keeping fasts and making vows of all sorts

nhI quil rwm nwm bIcwr ]

(265-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- none of these are equal to the contemplation of the Name of the Lord,

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu jpIEy ek bwr ]1]

(265-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, if, as Gurmukh, one chants the Naam, even once. ||1||

na Kzf pãQmI iPrY ic{ jIvY ]

(265-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You may roam over the nine continents of the world and live a very long life;

mhw adwsu qpIs{ QIvY ]

(265-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

you may become a great ascetic and a master of disciplined meditation

Agin mwih homq prwn ]

(265-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

and burn yourself in fire;

kink AÔv hYvr BUim dwn ]

(265-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

you may give away gold, horses, elephants and land;

inalI kmL krY bhu Awsn ]

(265-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

you may practice techniques of inner cleansing and all sorts of Yogic postures;

jYn mwrg szjm Aiq swDn ]

(265-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

you may adopt the self-mortifying ways of the Jains and great spiritual disciplines;

inmK inmK kir srI{ ktwvY ]

(265-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

piece by piece, you may cut your body apart;

qa BI hamY mYlu n jwvY ]

(265-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

but even so, the filth of your ego shall not depart.

hir ky nwm smsir kCu nwih ]

(265-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

There is nothing equal to the Name of the Lord.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu jpq giq pwih ]2]

(265-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, as Gurmukh, chant the Naam, and obtain salvation. ||2||

mn kwmnw qIQL dyh CutY ]

(265-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

With your mind filled with desire, you may give up your body at a sacred shrine of
pilgrimage;

grbu gumwnu n mn qy hutY ]

(265-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

but even so, egotistical pride shall not be removed from your mind.

soc krY idnsu A{ rwiq ]

(265-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You may practice cleansing day and night,

mn kI mYlu n qn qy jwiq ]

(265-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

but the filth of your mind shall not leave your body.

esu dyhI ka bhu swDnw krY ]

(265-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You may subject your body to all sorts of disciplines,

mn qy kbhU n ibiKAw trY ]

(265-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

but your mind will never be rid of its corruption.

jil DovY bhu dyh AnIiq ]

(265-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You may wash this transitory body with loads of water,

suD khw hoe kwcI BIiq ]

(265-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

but how can a wall of mud be washed clean?

mn hir ky nwm kI mihmw @c ]

(265-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O my mind, the Glorious Praise of the Name of the Lord is the highest;

nwnk nwim aDry piqq bhu mUc ]3]

(265-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Naam has saved so many of the worst sinners. ||3||

bhuqu isAwxp jm kw Ba ibAwpY ]

(265-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Even with great cleverness, the fear of death clings to you.

pNnw 266
Aink jqn kir qãsn nw DRwpY ]

(266-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You try all sorts of things, but your thirst is still not satisfied.

ByK Anyk Agin nhI buJY ]

(266-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Wearing various religious robes, the fire is not extinguished.

koit apwv drgh nhI isJY ]

(266-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Even making millions of efforts, you shall not be accepted in the Court of the Lord.

CUtis nwhI @B peAwil ]

(266-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You cannot escape to the heavens, or to the nether regions,

moih ibAwpih mweAw jwil ]

(266-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

if you are entangled in emotional attachment and the net of Maya.

Avr krqUiq sglI jmu fwnY ]

(266-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All other efforts are punished by the Messenger of Death,

goivzd Bjn ibnu iqlu nhI mwnY ]

(266-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

which accepts nothing at all, except meditation on the Lord of the Universe.

hir kw nwmu jpq duKu jwe ]

(266-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, sorrow is dispelled.

nwnk bolY shij suBwe ]4]

(266-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, chant it with intuitive ease. ||4||

cwir pdwQL jy ko mwgY ]

(266-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who prays for the four cardinal blessings

swD jnw kI syvw lwgY ]

(266-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

should commit himself to the service of the Saints.

jy ko Awpunw dUKu imtwvY ]

(266-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

If you wish to erase your sorrows,

hir hir nwmu irdY sd gwvY ]

(266-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

sing the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, within your heart.

jy ko ApunI soBw lorY ]

(266-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

If you long for honor for yourself,

swDszig eh hamY CorY ]

(266-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then renounce your ego in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

jy ko jnm mrx qy frY ]

(266-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

If you fear the cycle of birth and death,

swD jnw kI srnI prY ]

(266-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then seek the Sanctuary of the Holy.

ijsu jn ka pRB drs ipAwsw ]

(266-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who thirst for the Blessed Vision of God's Darshan

nwnk qw kY bil bil jwsw ]5]

(266-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to them. ||5||

sgl purK mih purKu pRDwnu ]

(266-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Among all persons, the supreme person is the one

swDszig jw kw imtY AiBmwnu ]

(266-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

who gives up his egotistical pride in the Company of the Holy.

Awps ka jo jwxY nIcw ]

(266-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who sees himself as lowly,

so@ gnIEy sB qy @cw ]

(266-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

shall be accounted as the highest of all.

jw kw mnu hoe sgl kI rInw ]

(266-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One whose mind is the dust of all,

hir hir nwmu iqin Git Git cInw ]

(266-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

recognizes the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, in each and every heart.

mn Apuny qy burw imtwnw ]

(266-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who eradicates cruelty from within his own mind,

pyKY sgl sãsit swjnw ]

(266-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

looks upon all the world as his friend.

sUK dUK jn sm Üãstyqw ]

(266-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who looks upon pleasure and pain as one and the same,

nwnk pwp puNn nhI lypw ]6]

(266-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, is not affected by sin or virtue. ||6||

inDLn ka Dnu qyro nwa ]

(266-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

To the poor, Your Name is wealth.

inQwvy ka nwa qyrw Qwa ]

(266-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

To the homeless, Your Name is home.

inmwny ka pRB qyro mwnu ]

(266-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

To the dishonored, You, O God, are honor.

sgl Gtw ka dyvhu dwnu ]

(266-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

To all, You are the Giver of gifts.

krn krwvnhwr suAwmI ]

(266-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Creator Lord, Cause of causes, O Lord and Master,

sgl Gtw ky AzqrjwmI ]

(266-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Inner-knower, Searcher of all hearts:

ApnI giq imiq jwnhu Awpy ]

(266-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You alone know Your own condition and state.

Awpn szig Awip pRB rwqy ]

(266-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You Yourself, God, are imbued with Yourself.

qumérI asqiq qum qy hoe ]

(266-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You alone can celebrate Your Praises.

nwnk Av{ n jwnis koe ]7]

(266-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, no one else knows. ||7||

sbL DmL mih sRyst Drmu ]

(266-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Of all religions, the best religion

hir ko nwmu jip inmLl krmu ]

(266-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

is to chant the Name of the Lord and maintain pure conduct.

sgl øAw mih @qm ikirAw ]

(266-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Of all religious rituals, the most sublime ritual

swDszig durmiq mlu ihirAw ]

(266-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

is to erase the filth of the dirty mind in the Company of the Holy.

sgl adm mih admu Blw ]

(266-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Of all efforts, the best effort

hir kw nwmu jphu jIA sdw ]

(266-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

is to chant the Name of the Lord in the heart, forever.

sgl bwnI mih Amãq bwnI ]

(266-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Of all speech, the most ambrosial speech

hir ko jsu suin rsn bKwnI ]

(266-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

is to hear the Lord's Praise and chant it with the tongue.

sgl Qwn qy Aohu @qm Qwnu ]

(266-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Of all places, the most sublime place,

nwnk ijh Git vsY hir nwmu ]8]3]

(266-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, is that heart in which the Name of the Lord abides. ||8||3||

slokê ]

(266-16)

Shalok:

inrgunIAwr eAwinAw so pRBu sdw smwil ]

(266-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You worthless, ignorant fool - dwell upon God forever.

ijin kIAw iqsu cIiq rKu nwnk inbhI nwil ]1]

(266-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Cherish in your consciousness the One who created you; O Nanak, He alone shall go
along with you. ||1||

AstpdI ]

(266-17)

Ashtapadee:

rmeLAw ky gun cyiq prwnI ]

(266-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Think of the Glory of the All-pervading Lord, O mortal;

kvn mUl qy kvn ÜãstwnI ]

(266-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

what is your origin, and what is your appearance?

ijin qUz swij svwir sIgwirAw ]

(266-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He who fashioned, adorned and decorated you

grB Agin mih ijnih abwirAw ]

(266-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- in the fire of the womb, He preserved you.

bwr ibvsQw quJih ipAwrY dUD ]

(266-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In your infancy, He gave you milk to drink.

Bir jobn Bojn suK sUD ]

(266-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the flower of your youth, He gave you food, pleasure and understanding.

ibriD BeAw @pir swk sYn ] muiK AipAwa bYT ka dYn ]

(266-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As you grow old, family and friends are there to feed you as you rest.

pNnw 267
ehu inrgunu gunu kCU n bUJY ]

(267-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

This worthless person has not appreciated in the least, all the good deeds done for
him.

bKis lyhu qa nwnk sIJY ]1]

(267-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

If you bless him with forgiveness, O Nanak, only then will he be saved. ||1||

ijh pRswid Dr @pir suiK bsih ]

(267-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you abide in comfort upon the earth.

suq BRwq mIq binqw szig hsih ]

(267-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

With your children, siblings, friends and spouse, you laugh.

ijh pRswid pIvih sIql jlw ]

(267-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you drink in cool water.

suKdweL pvnu pwvkê Amulw ]

(267-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You have peaceful breezes and priceless fire.

ijh pRswid Bogih siB rsw ]

(267-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you enjoy all sorts of pleasures.

sgl smgRI szig swiQ bsw ]

(267-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You are provided with all the necessities of life.

dIny hsq pwv krn nyõ rsnw ]

(267-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He gave you hands, feet, ears, eyes and tongue,

iqsih iqAwig Avr szig rcnw ]

(267-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

and yet, you forsake Him and attach yourself to others.

Eysy doK mUV AzD ibAwpy ]

(267-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Such sinful mistakes cling to the blind fools;

nwnk kwiF lyhu pRB Awpy ]2]

(267-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak: uplift and save them, God! ||2||

Awid Aziq jo rwKnhw{ ]

(267-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

From beginning to end, He is our Protector,

iqs isa pRIiq n krY gvw{ ]

(267-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

and yet, the ignorant do not give their love to Him.

jw kI syvw nv iniD pwvY ]

(267-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Serving Him, the nine treasures are obtained,

qw isa mUVw mnu nhI lwvY ]

(267-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

and yet, the foolish do not link their minds with Him.

jo Twkê{ sd sdw hjUry ]

(267-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Our Lord and Master is Ever-present, forever and ever,

qw ka AzDw jwnq dUry ]

(267-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

and yet, the spiritually blind believe that He is far away.

jw kI thl pwvY drgh mwnu ]

(267-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In His service, one obtains honor in the Court of the Lord,

iqsih ibswrY mugDu Ajwnu ]

(267-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

and yet, the ignorant fool forgets Him.

sdw sdw ehu BUlnhw{ ]

(267-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, this person makes mistakes;

nwnk rwKnhw{ Apw{ ]3]

(267-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Infinite Lord is our Saving Grace. ||3||

rqnu iqAwig kafI szig rcY ]

(267-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Forsaking the jewel, they are engrossed with a shell.

swcu Coif JUT szig mcY ]

(267-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They renounce Truth and embrace falsehood.

jo Cfnw su AsiQ{ kir mwnY ]

(267-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

That which passes away, they believe to be permanent.

jo hovnu so dUir prwnY ]

(267-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

That which is immanent, they believe to be far off.

Coif jwe iqs kw sRmu krY ]

(267-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They struggle for what they must eventually leave.

szig shweL iqsu prhrY ]

(267-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They turn away from the Lord, their Help and Support, who is always with them.

czdn lypu aqwrY Doe ]

(267-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They wash off the sandalwood paste;

grDb pRIiq Bsm szig hoe ]

(267-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

like donkeys, they are in love with the mud.

AzD këp mih piqq ibkrwl ]

(267-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They have fallen into the deep, dark pit.

nwnk kwiF lyhu pRB deAwl ]4]

(267-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak: lift them up and save them, O Merciful Lord God! ||4||

krqUiq psU kI mwns jwiq ]

(267-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They belong to the human species, but they act like animals.

lok pcwrw krY idnu rwiq ]

(267-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They curse others day and night.

bwhir ByK Azqir mlu mweAw ]

(267-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Outwardly, they wear religious robes, but within is the filth of Maya.

Cpis nwih kCu krY CpweAw ]

(267-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They cannot conceal this, no matter how hard they try.

bwhir igAwn iDAwn esnwn ]

(267-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Outwardly, they display knowledge, meditation and purification,

Azqir ibAwpY loBu suAwnu ]

(267-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

but within clings the dog of greed.

Azqir Agin bwhir qnu suAwh ]

(267-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The fire of desire rages within; outwardly they apply ashes to their bodies.

gil pwQr kYsy qrY AQwh ]

(267-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

There is a stone around their neck - how can they cross the unfathomable ocean?

jw kY Azqir bsY pRBu Awip ]

(267-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those, within whom God Himself abides

nwnk qy jn shij smwiq ]5]

(267-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- O Nanak, those humble beings are intuitively absorbed in the Lord. ||5||

suin AzDw kYsy mwrgu pwvY ]

(267-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By listening, how can the blind find the path?

k{ gih lyhu AoiV inbhwvY ]

(267-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Take hold of his hand, and then he can reach his destination.

khw buJwriq bUJY forw ]

(267-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

How can a riddle be understood by the deaf?

inis khIEy qa smJY Borw ]

(267-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Say 'night', and he thinks you said 'day'.

khw ibsnpd gwvY guzg ]

(267-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

How can the mute sing the Songs of the Lord?

jqn krY qa BI sur Bzg ]

(267-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He may try, but his voice will fail him.

kh ipzgul pbLq pr Bvn ]

(267-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

How can the cripple climb up the mountain?

nhI hoq @hw asu gvn ]

(267-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He simply cannot go there.

krqwr k{xw mY dInu bynqI krY ]

(267-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Creator, Lord of Mercy - Your humble servant prays;

nwnk qumrI ikrpw qrY ]6]

(267-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak: by Your Grace, please save me. ||6||

szig shweL su AwvY n cIiq ]

(267-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Lord, our Help and Support, is always with us, but the mortal does not remember
Him.

jo bYrweL qw isa pRIiq ]

(267-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He shows love to his enemies.

blUAw ky gãh BIqir bsY ]

(267-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He lives in a castle of sand.

And kyl mweAw rzig rsY ]

(267-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He enjoys the games of pleasure and the tastes of Maya.

ÜãVì kir mwnY mnih pRqIiq ]

(267-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He believes them to be permanent - this is the belief of his mind.

kwlu n AwvY mUVy cIiq ]

(267-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Death does not even come to mind for the fool.

bYr ibroD kwm kâoD moh ]

(267-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Hate, conflict, sexual desire, anger, emotional attachment,

JUT ibkwr mhw loB DRoh ]

(267-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

falsehood, corruption, immense greed and deceit:

pNnw 268
eAwhU jugiq ibhwny keL jnm ]

(268-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

So many lifetimes are wasted in these ways.

nwnk rwiK lyhu Awpn kir kmL ]7]

(268-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak: uplift them, and redeem them, O Lord - show Your Mercy! ||7||

qU Twkê{ qum pih Ardwis ]

(268-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You are our Lord and Master; to You, I offer this prayer.

jIa ipzfu sBu qyrI rwis ]

(268-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

This body and soul are all Your property.

qum mwq ipqw hm bwirk qyry ]

(268-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You are our mother and father; we are Your children.

qumrI øpw mih sUK Gnyry ]

(268-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In Your Grace, there are so many joys!

koe n jwnY qumrw Azqu ]

(268-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

No one knows Your limits.

@cy qy @cw Bgvzq ]

(268-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Highest of the High, Most Generous God,

sgl smgRI qumrY sUqã DwrI ]

(268-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the whole creation is strung on Your thread.

qum qy hoe su AwigAwkwrI ]

(268-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

That which has come from You is under Your Command.

qumrI giq imiq qum hI jwnI ]

(268-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You alone know Your state and extent.

nwnk dws sdw kêrbwnI ]8]4]

(268-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak, Your slave, is forever a sacrifice. ||8||4||

slokê ]

(268-4)

Shalok:

dynhw{ pRB Coif kY lwgih Awn suAwe ]

(268-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who renounces God the Giver, and attaches himself to other affairs

nwnk khU n sIJeL ibnu nwvY piq jwe ]1]

(268-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- O Nanak, he shall never succeed. Without the Name, he shall lose his honor. ||1||

AstpdI ]

(268-6)

Ashtapadee:

ds bsqU ly pwCY pwvY ]

(268-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He obtains ten things, and puts them behind him;

Ek bsqu kwrin ibKoit gvwvY ]

(268-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

for the sake of one thing withheld, he forfeits his faith.

Ek BI n dye ds BI ihir lye ]

(268-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

But what if that one thing were not given, and the ten were taken away?

qa mUVw khu khw krye ]

(268-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Then, what could the fool say or do?

ijsu Twkêr isa nwhI cwrw ]

(268-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Our Lord and Master cannot be moved by force.

qw ka kIjY sd nmskwrw ]

(268-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Unto Him, bow forever in adoration.

jw kY min lwgw pRBu mITw ]

(268-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

That one, unto whose mind God seems sweet

sbL sUK qwhU min vUTw ]

(268-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- all pleasures come to abide in his mind.

ijsu jn Apnw hukmu mnweAw ]

(268-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who abides by the Lord's Will,

sbL Qok nwnk iqin pweAw ]1]

(268-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, obtains all things. ||1||

Agnq swhu ApnI dy rwis ]

(268-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God the Banker gives endless capital to the mortal,

Kwq pIq brqY And alwis ]

(268-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

who eats, drinks and expends it with pleasure and joy.

ApunI Amwn kCu bhuir swhu lye ]

(268-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

If some of this capital is later taken back by the Banker,

AigAwnI min rosu krye ]

(268-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the ignorant person shows his anger.

ApnI prqIiq Awp hI KovY ]

(268-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He himself destroys his own credibility,

bhuir as kw ibÔvwsu n hovY ]

(268-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

and he shall not again be trusted.

ijs kI bsqu iqsu AwgY rwKY ]

(268-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When one offers to the Lord, that which belongs to the Lord,

pRB kI AwigAw mwnY mwQY ]

(268-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

and willingly abides by the Will of God's Order,

as qy cagun krY inhwlu ]

(268-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the Lord will make him happy four times over.

nwnk swihbu sdw deAwlu ]2]

(268-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, our Lord and Master is merciful forever. ||2||

Aink Bwiq mweAw ky hyq ] srpr hovq jwnu Anyq ]

(268-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The many forms of attachment to Maya shall surely pass away - know that they are
transitory.

ibrK kI CweAw isa rzgu lwvY ]

(268-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

People fall in love with the shade of the tree,

Aoh ibnsY ahu min pCuqwvY ]

(268-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

and when it passes away, they feel regret in their minds.

jo dIsY so cwlnhw{ ]

(268-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Whatever is seen, shall pass away;

lpit rihAo qh AzD AzDw{ ]

(268-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

and yet, the blindest of the blind cling to it.

btw@ isa jo lwvY nyh ]

(268-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who gives her love to a passing traveler

qw ka hwiQ n AwvY kyh ]

(268-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- nothing shall come into her hands in this way.

mn hir ky nwm kI pRIiq suKdweL ]

(268-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O mind, the love of the Name of the Lord bestows peace.

kir ikrpw nwnk Awip lE lweL ]3]

(268-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord, in His Mercy, unites us with Himself. ||3||

imiQAw qnu Dnu kêtMbu sbweAw ]

(268-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

False are body, wealth, and all relations.

imiQAw hamY mmqw mweAw ]

(268-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

False are ego, possessiveness and Maya.

imiQAw rwj jobn Dn mwl ]

(268-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

False are power, youth, wealth and property.

imiQAw kwm kâoD ibkrwl ]

(268-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

False are sexual desire and wild anger.

imiQAw rQ hsqI AÔv bsõw ]

(268-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

False are chariots, elephants, horses and expensive clothes.

imiQAw rzg szig mweAw pyiK hsqw ]

(268-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

False is the love of gathering wealth, and reveling in the sight of it.

imiQAw DRoh moh AiBmwnu ]

(268-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

False are deception, emotional attachment and egotistical pride.

imiQAw Awps @pir krq gumwnu ]

(268-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

False are pride and self-conceit.

AsiQ{ Bgiq swD kI srn ]

(268-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Only devotional worship is permanent, and the Sanctuary of the Holy.

nwnk jip jip jIvY hir ky crn ]4]

(268-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak lives by meditating, meditating on the Lotus Feet of the Lord. ||4||

imiQAw sRvn pr inzdw sunih ]

(268-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

False are the ears which listen to the slander of others.

imiQAw hsq pr drb ka ihrih ]

(268-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

False are the hands which steal the wealth of others.

pNnw 269
imiQAw nyõ pyKq pr qãA }pwd ]

(269-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

False are the eyes which gaze upon the beauty of another's wife.

imiQAw rsnw Bojn An Ôvwd ]

(269-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

False is the tongue which enjoys delicacies and external tastes.

imiQAw crn pr ibkwr ka Dwvih ]

(269-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

False are the feet which run to do evil to others.

imiQAw mn pr loB luBwvih ]

(269-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

False is the mind which covets the wealth of others.

imiQAw qn nhI prapkwrw ]

(269-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

False is the body which does not do good to others.

imiQAw bwsu lyq ibkwrw ]

(269-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

False is the nose which inhales corruption.

ibnu bUJy imiQAw sB BE ]

(269-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Without understanding, everything is false.

sPl dyh nwnk hir hir nwm lE ]5]

(269-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Fruitful is the body, O Nanak, which takes to the Lord's Name. ||5||

ibrQI swkq kI Awrjw ]

(269-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The life of the faithless cynic is totally useless.

swc ibnw kh hovq sUcw ]

(269-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Without the Truth, how can anyone be pure?

ibrQw nwm ibnw qnu AzD ]

(269-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Useless is the body of the spiritually blind, without the Name of the Lord.

muiK Awvq qw kY durgzD ]

(269-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

From his mouth, a foul smell issues forth.

ibnu ismrn idnu rYin bãQw ibhwe ]

(269-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Without the remembrance of the Lord, day and night pass in vain,

myG ibnw ija KyqI jwe ]

(269-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

like the crop which withers without rain.

goibd Bjn ibnu bãQy sB kwm ]

(269-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Without meditation on the Lord of the Universe, all works are in vain,

ija ikrpn ky inrwrQ dwm ]

(269-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

like the wealth of a miser, which lies useless.

Dzin Dzin qy jn ijh Git bisAo hir nwa ]

(269-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Blessed, blessed are those, whose hearts are filled with the Name of the Lord.

nwnk qw kY bil bil jwa ]6]

(269-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to them. ||6||

rhq Avr kCu Avr kmwvq ]

(269-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He says one thing, and does something else.

min nhI pRIiq muKhu gzF lwvq ]

(269-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

There is no love in his heart, and yet with his mouth he talks tall.

jwnnhwr pRBU prbIn ]

(269-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Omniscient Lord God is the Knower of all.

bwhir ByK n kwhU BIn ]

(269-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is not impressed by outward display.

Avr apdysY Awip n krY ]

(269-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who does not practice what he preaches to others,

Awvq jwvq jnmY mrY ]

(269-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

shall come and go in reincarnation, through birth and death.

ijs kY Azqir bsY inrzkw{ ]

(269-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One whose inner being is filled with the Formless Lord

iqs kI sIK qrY szsw{ ]

(269-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- by his teachings, the world is saved.

jo qum Bwny iqn pRBu jwqw ]

(269-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who are pleasing to You, God, know You.

nwnk an jn crn prwqw ]7]

(269-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak falls at their feet. ||7||

kra bynqI pwrbRHÌu sBu jwnY ]

(269-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Offer your prayers to the Supreme Lord God, who knows everything.

Apnw kIAw Awpih mwnY ]

(269-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself values His own creatures.

Awpih Awp Awip krq inbyrw ]

(269-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself, by Himself, makes the decisions.

iksY dUir jnwvq iksY buJwvq nyrw ]

(269-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

To some, He appears far away, while others perceive Him near at hand.

apwv isAwnp sgl qy rhq ]

(269-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is beyond all efforts and clever tricks.

sBu kCu jwnY Awqm kI rhq ]

(269-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He knows all the ways and means of the soul.

ijsu BwvY iqsu lE liV lwe ]

(269-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those with whom He is pleased are attached to the hem of His robe.

Qwn Qnzqir rihAw smwe ]

(269-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is pervading all places and interspaces.

so syvkê ijsu ikrpw krI ]

(269-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those upon whom He bestows His favor, become His servants.

inmK inmK jip nwnk hrI ]8]5]

(269-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Each and every moment, O Nanak, meditate on the Lord. ||8||5||

slokê ]

(269-13)

Shalok:

kwm kâoD A{ loB moh ibnis jwe AhMmyv ]

(269-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger, greed and emotional attachment - may these be gone, and
egotism as well.

nwnk pRB srxwgqI kir pRswdu gurdyv ]1]

(269-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of God; please bless me with Your Grace, O Divine Guru.
||1||

AstpdI ]

(269-14)

Ashtapadee:

ijh pRswid CqIh Amãq Kwih ]

(269-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you partake of the thirty-six delicacies;

iqsu Twkêr ka rKu mn mwih ]

(269-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

enshrine that Lord and Master within your mind.

ijh pRswid sugzDq qin lwvih ]

(269-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you apply scented oils to your body;

iqs ka ismrq pmL giq pwvih ]

(269-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

remembering Him, the supreme status is obtained.

ijh pRswid bsih suK mzdir ]

(269-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you dwell in the palace of peace;

iqsih iDAwe sdw mn Azdir ]

(269-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

meditate forever on Him within your mind.

ijh pRswid gãh szig suK bsnw ]

(269-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you abide with your family in peace;

AwT phr ismrhu iqsu rsnw ]

(269-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

keep His remembrance upon your tongue, twenty-four hours a day.

ijh pRswid rzg rs Bog ]

(269-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you enjoy tastes and pleasures;

nwnk sdw iDAweLEy iDAwvn jog ]1]

(269-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, meditate forever on the One, who is worthy of meditation. ||1||

ijh pRswid pwt ptMbr hFwvih ]

(269-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you wear silks and satins;

iqsih iqAwig kq Avr luBwvih ]

(269-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

why abandon Him, to attach yourself to another?

ijh pRswid suiK syj soeLjY ]

(269-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you sleep in a cozy bed;

mn AwT phr qw kw jsu gwvIjY ]

(269-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O my mind, sing His Praises, twenty-four hours a day.

ijh pRswid quJu sBu ko@ mwnY ]

(269-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you are honored by everyone;

pNnw 270
muiK qw ko jsu rsn bKwnY ]

(270-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

with your mouth and with your tongue, chant His Praises.

ijh pRswid qyro rhqw Drmu ]

(270-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you remain in the Dharma;

mn sdw iDAwe kyvl pwrbRHÌu ]

(270-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O mind, meditate continually on the Supreme Lord God.

pRB jI jpq drgh mwnu pwvih ]

(270-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Meditating on God, you shall be honored in His Court;

nwnk piq syqI Gir jwvih ]2]

(270-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, you shall return to your true home with honor. ||2||

ijh pRswid Awrog kzcn dyhI ]

(270-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you have a healthy, golden body;

ilv lwvhu iqsu rwm snyhI ]

(270-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

attune yourself to that Loving Lord.

ijh pRswid qyrw Aolw rhq ]

(270-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, your honor is preserved;

mn suKu pwvih hir hir jsu khq ]

(270-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O mind, chant the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, and find peace.

ijh pRswid qyry sgl iCdà Fwky ]

(270-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, all your deficits are covered;

mn srnI p{ Twkêr pRB qw kY ]

(270-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O mind, seek the Sanctuary of God, our Lord and Master.

ijh pRswid quJu ko n phUcY ]

(270-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, no one can rival you;

mn swis swis ismrhu pRB @cy ]

(270-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O mind, with each and every breath, remember God on High.

ijh pRswid pweL dàulB dyh ]

(270-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you obtained this precious human body;

nwnk qw kI Bgiq kryh ]3]

(270-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, worship Him with devotion. ||3||

ijh pRswid AwBUKn pihrIjY ]

(270-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you wear decorations;

mn iqsu ismrq ika Awlsu kIjY ]

(270-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O mind, why are you so lazy? Why don't you remember Him in meditation?

ijh pRswid AÔv hsiq AsvwrI ]

(270-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you have horses and elephants to ride;

mn iqsu pRB ka kbhU n ibswrI ]

(270-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O mind, never forget that God.

ijh pRswid bwg imlK Dnw ]

(270-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you have land, gardens and wealth;

rwKu proe pRBu Apuny mnw ]

(270-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

keep God enshrined in your heart.

ijin qyrI mn bnq bnweL ]

(270-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O mind, the One who formed your form

@Tq bYTq sd iqsih iDAweL ]

(270-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- standing up and sitting down, meditate always on Him.

iqsih iDAwe jo Ek AlKY ]

(270-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Meditate on Him - the One Invisible Lord;

eLhw @hw nwnk qyrI rKY ]4]

(270-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

here and hereafter, O Nanak, He shall save you. ||4||

ijh pRswid krih puNn bhu dwn ]

(270-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you give donations in abundance to charities;

mn AwT phr kir iqs kw iDAwn ]

(270-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O mind, meditate on Him, twenty-four hours a day.

ijh pRswid qU Awcwr ibahwrI ]

(270-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you perform religious rituals and worldly duties;

iqsu pRB ka swis swis icqwrI ]

(270-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

think of God with each and every breath.

ijh pRswid qyrw suzdr }pu ]

(270-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, your form is so beautiful;

so pRBu ismrhu sdw AnUpu ]

(270-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

constantly remember God, the Incomparably Beautiful One.

ijh pRswid qyrI nIkI jwiq ]

(270-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you have such high social status;

so pRBu ismir sdw idn rwiq ]

(270-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

remember God always, day and night.

ijh pRswid qyrI piq rhY ]

(270-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, your honor is preserved;

gur pRswid nwnk jsu khY ]5]

(270-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

by Guru's Grace, O Nanak, chant His Praises. ||5||

ijh pRswid sunih krn nwd ]

(270-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you listen to the sound current of the Naad.

ijh pRswid pyKih ibsmwd ]

(270-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you behold amazing wonders.

ijh pRswid bolih Amãq rsnw ]

(270-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you speak ambrosial words with your tongue.

ijh pRswid suiK shjy bsnw ]

(270-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you abide in peace and ease.

ijh pRswid hsq kr clih ]

(270-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, your hands move and work.

ijh pRswid sMpUrn Plih ]

(270-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you are completely fulfilled.

ijh pRswid pmL giq pwvih ]

(270-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you obtain the supreme status.

ijh pRswid suiK shij smwvih ]

(270-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you are absorbed into celestial peace.

Eysw pRBu iqAwig Avr kq lwghu ]

(270-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Why forsake God, and attach yourself to another?

gur pRswid nwnk min jwghu ]6]

(270-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, O Nanak, awaken your mind! ||6||

ijh pRswid qUz pRgtu szswir ]

(270-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you are famous all over the world;

iqsu pRB ka mUil n mnhu ibswir ]

(270-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

never forget God from your mind.

ijh pRswid qyrw prqwpu ]

(270-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you have prestige;

ry mn mUV qU qw ka jwpu ]

(270-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O foolish mind, meditate on Him!

ijh pRswid qyry kwrj pUry ]

(270-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, your works are completed;

iqsih jwnu mn sdw hjUry ]

(270-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O mind, know Him to be close at hand.

ijh pRswid qUz pwvih swcu ]

(270-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, you find the Truth;

ry mn myry qUz qw isa rwcu ]

(270-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O my mind, merge yourself into Him.

ijh pRswid sB kI giq hoe ]

(270-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, everyone is saved;

nwnk jwpu jpY jpu soe ]7]

(270-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, meditate, and chant His Chant. ||7||

Awip jpwE jpY so nwa ]

(270-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those, whom He inspires to chant, chant His Name.

Awip gwvwE su hir gun gwa ]

(270-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those, whom He inspires to sing, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

pNnw 271
pRB ikrpw qy hoe pRgwsu ]

(271-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By God's Grace, enlightenment comes.

pRBU deAw qy kml ibgwsu ]

(271-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By God's Kind Mercy, the heart-lotus blossoms forth.

pRB supRsNn bsY min soe ]

(271-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When God is totally pleased, He comes to dwell in the mind.

pRB deAw qy miq @qm hoe ]

(271-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By God's Kind Mercy, the intellect is exalted.

sbL inDwn pRB qyrI meAw ]

(271-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All treasures, O Lord, come by Your Kind Mercy.

Awphu kCU n iknhU leAw ]

(271-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

No one obtains anything by himself.

ijqu ijqu lwvhu iqqu lgih hir nwQ ]

(271-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As You have delegated, so do we apply ourselves, O Lord and Master.

nwnk en kY kCU n hwQ ]8]6]

(271-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, nothing is in our hands. ||8||6||

slokê ]

(271-3)

Shalok:

Agm AgwiD pwrbRHÌu soe ]

(271-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Unapproachable and Unfathomable is the Supreme Lord God;

jo jo khY su mukqw hoe ]

(271-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

whoever speaks of Him shall be liberated.

suin mIqw nwnkê ibnvzqw ] swD jnw kI Acrj kQw ]1]

(271-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Listen, O friends, Nanak prays, to the wonderful story of the Holy. ||1||

AstpdI ]

(271-5)

Ashtapadee:

swD kY szig muK @jl hoq ]

(271-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one's face becomes radiant.

swDszig mlu sglI Koq ]

(271-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, all filth is removed.

swD kY szig imtY AiBmwnu ]

(271-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, egotism is eliminated.

swD kY szig pRgtY suigAwnu ]

(271-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, spiritual wisdom is revealed.

swD kY szig buJY pRBu nyrw ]

(271-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, God is understood to be near at hand.

swDszig sBu hoq inbyrw ]

(271-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, all conflicts are settled.

swD kY szig pwE nwm rqnu ]

(271-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one obtains the jewel of the Naam.

swD kY szig Ek @pir jqnu ]

(271-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one's efforts are directed toward the One Lord.

swD kI mihmw brnY kanu pRwnI ]

(271-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

What mortal can speak of the Glorious Praises of the Holy?

nwnk swD kI soBw pRB mwih smwnI ]1]

(271-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the glory of the Holy people merges into God. ||1||

swD kY szig Agoc{ imlY ]

(271-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one meets the Incomprehensible Lord.

swD kY szig sdw prPêlY ]

(271-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one flourishes forever.

swD kY szig Awvih bis pzcw ]

(271-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, the five passions are brought to rest.

swDszig Amãq rsu Buzcw ]

(271-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one enjoys the essence of ambrosia.

swDszig hoe sB kI ryn ]

(271-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one becomes the dust of all.

swD kY szig mnohr bYn ]

(271-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one's speech is enticing.

swD kY szig n kqhUz DwvY ]

(271-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, the mind does not wander.

swDszig AsiQiq mnu pwvY ]

(271-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, the mind becomes stable.

swD kY szig mweAw qy iBNn ]

(271-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one is rid of Maya.

swDszig nwnk pRB supRsNn ]2]

(271-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, O Nanak, God is totally pleased. ||2||

swDszig dusmn siB mIq ]

(271-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, all one's enemies become friends.

swDU kY szig mhw punIq ]

(271-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, there is great purity.

swDszig iks isa nhI bY{ ]

(271-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, no one is hated.

swD kY szig n bIgw pY{ ]

(271-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one's feet do not wander.

swD kY szig nwhI ko mzdw ]

(271-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, no one seems evil.

swDszig jwny prmwnzdw ]

(271-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, supreme bliss is known.

swD kY szig nwhI ha qwpu ]

(271-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, the fever of ego departs.

swD kY szig qjY sBu Awpu ]

(271-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one renounces all selfishness.

Awpy jwnY swD bfweL ]

(271-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself knows the greatness of the Holy.

nwnk swD pRBU bin AweL ]3]

(271-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Holy are at one with God. ||3||

swD kY szig n kbhU DwvY ]

(271-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, the mind never wanders.

swD kY szig sdw suKu pwvY ]

(271-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one obtains everlasting peace.

swDszig bsqu Agocr lhY ]

(271-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one grasps the Incomprehensible.

swDU kY szig Aj{ shY ]

(271-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one can endure the unendurable.

swD kY szig bsY Qwin @cY ]

(271-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one abides in the loftiest place.

swDU kY szig mhil phUcY ]

(271-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one attains the Mansion of the Lord's Presence.

swD kY szig ÜãVY siB DmL ]

(271-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one's Dharmic faith is firmly established.

swD kY szig kyvl pwrbRHÌ ]

(271-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one dwells with the Supreme Lord God.

swD kY szig pwE nwm inDwn ]

(271-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one obtains the treasure of the Naam.

nwnk swDU kY kêrbwn ]4]

(271-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the Holy. ||4||

swD kY szig sB kêl aDwrY ]

(271-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, all one's family is saved.

swDszig swjn mIq kêtMb insqwrY ]

(271-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one's friends, acquaintances and relatives are redeemed.

swDU kY szig so Dnu pwvY ]

(271-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, that wealth is obtained.

ijsu Dn qy sBu ko vrswvY ]

(271-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Everyone benefits from that wealth.

swDszig DmL rwe kry syvw ]

(271-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, the Lord of Dharma serves.

swD kY szig soBw surdyvw ]

(271-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, the divine, angelic beings sing God's Praises.

swDU kY szig pwp plwen ]

(271-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one's sins fly away.

swDszig Amãq gun gwen ]

(271-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one sings the Ambrosial Glories.

swD kY szig sRb Qwn gzim ]

(271-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, all places are within reach.
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nwnk swD kY szig sPl jnMm ]5]

(272-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, in the Company of the Holy, one's life becomes fruitful. ||5||

swD kY szig nhI kCu Gwl ]

(272-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, there is no suffering.

drsnu Bytq hoq inhwl ]

(272-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Blessed Vision of their Darshan brings a sublime, happy peace.

swD kY szig klUKq hrY ]

(272-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, blemishes are removed.

swD kY szig nrk prhrY ]

(272-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, hell is far away.

swD kY szig eLhw @hw suhylw ]

(272-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one is happy here and hereafter.

swDszig ibCurq hir mylw ]

(272-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, the separated ones are reunited with the Lord.

jo eCY soeL Plu pwvY ]

(272-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The fruits of one's desires are obtained.

swD kY szig n ibrQw jwvY ]

(272-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, no one goes empty-handed.

pwrbRHÌu swD ird bsY ]

(272-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God dwells in the hearts of the Holy.

nwnk aDrY swD suin rsY ]6]

(272-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, listening to the sweet words of the Holy, one is saved. ||6||

swD kY szig suna hir nwa ]

(272-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, listen to the Name of the Lord.

swDszig hir ky gun gwa ]

(272-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

swD kY szig n mn qy ibsrY ]

(272-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, do not forget Him from your mind.

swDszig srpr insqrY ]

(272-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, you shall surely be saved.

swD kY szig lgY pRBu mITw ]

(272-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, God seems very sweet.

swDU kY szig Git Git fITw ]

(272-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, He is seen in each and every heart.

swDszig BE AwigAwkwrI ]

(272-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, we become obedient to the Lord.

swDszig giq BeL hmwrI ]

(272-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, we obtain the state of salvation.

swD kY szig imty siB rog ]

(272-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, all diseases are cured.

nwnk swD Byty szjog ]7]

(272-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, one meets with the Holy, by highest destiny. ||7||

swD kI mihmw byd n jwnih ]

(272-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The glory of the Holy people is not known to the Vedas.

jyqw sunih qyqw biKAwnih ]

(272-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They can describe only what they have heard.

swD kI apmw iqhu gux qy dUir ]

(272-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The greatness of the Holy people is beyond the three qualities.

swD kI apmw rhI BrpUir ]

(272-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The greatness of the Holy people is all-pervading.

swD kI soBw kw nwhI Azq ]

(272-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The glory of the Holy people has no limit.

swD kI soBw sdw byAzq ]

(272-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The glory of the Holy people is infinite and eternal.

swD kI soBw @c qy @cI ]

(272-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The glory of the Holy people is the highest of the high.

swD kI soBw mUc qy mUcI ]

(272-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The glory of the Holy people is the greatest of the great.

swD kI soBw swD bin AweL ]

(272-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The glory of the Holy people is theirs alone;

nwnk swD pRB Bydu n BweL ]8]7]

(272-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, there is no difference between the Holy people and God. ||8||7||

slokê ]

(272-10)

Shalok:

min swcw muiK swcw soe ]

(272-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The True One is on his mind, and the True One is upon his lips.

Av{ n pyKY Eksu ibnu koe ]

(272-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He sees only the One.

nwnk eh lCx bRHÌ igAwnI hoe ]1]

(272-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, these are the qualities of the God-conscious being. ||1||

AstpdI ]

(272-11)

Ashtapadee:

bRHÌ igAwnI sdw inrlyp ]

(272-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is always unattached,

jYsy jl mih kml Alyp ]

(272-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

as the lotus in the water remains detached.

bRHÌ igAwnI sdw inrdoK ]

(272-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is always unstained,

jYsy sU{ sbL ka soK ]

(272-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

like the sun, which gives its comfort and warmth to all.

bRHÌ igAwnI kY Üãsit smwin ]

(272-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being looks upon all alike,

jYsy rwj rzk ka lwgY quil pvwn ]

(272-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

like the wind, which blows equally upon the king and the poor beggar.

bRHÌ igAwnI kY DIrju Ek ]

(272-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being has a steady patience,

ija bsuDw ko@ KodY ko@ czdn lyp ]

(272-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

like the earth, which is dug up by one, and anointed with sandal paste by another.

bRHÌ igAwnI kw ehY gunwa ]

(272-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

This is the quality of the God-conscious being:

nwnk ija pwvk kw shj suBwa ]1]

(272-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, his inherent nature is like a warming fire. ||1||

bRHÌ igAwnI inmLl qy inrmlw ]

(272-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is the purest of the pure;

jYsy mYlu n lwgY jlw ]

(272-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

filth does not stick to water.

bRHÌ igAwnI kY min hoe pRgwsu ]

(272-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being's mind is enlightened,

jYsy Dr @pir Awkwsu ]

(272-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

like the sky above the earth.

bRHÌ igAwnI kY imõ sõu smwin ]

(272-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

To the God-conscious being, friend and foe are the same.

bRHÌ igAwnI kY nwhI AiBmwn ]

(272-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being has no egotistical pride.

bRHÌ igAwnI @c qy @cw ]

(272-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is the highest of the high.

min ApnY hY sB qy nIcw ]

(272-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Within his own mind, he is the most humble of all.

bRHÌ igAwnI sy jn BE ]

(272-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They alone become God-conscious beings,

nwnk ijn pRBu Awip krye ]2]

(272-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, whom God Himself makes so. ||2||

bRHÌ igAwnI sgl kI rInw ]

(272-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is the dust of all.

Awqm rsu bRHÌ igAwnI cInw ]

(272-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being knows the nature of the soul.

bRHÌ igAwnI kI sB @pir meAw ]

(272-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being shows kindness to all.

bRHÌ igAwnI qy kCu burw n BeAw ]

(272-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

No evil comes from the God-conscious being.

bRHÌ igAwnI sdw smdrsI ]

(272-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is always impartial.
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bRHÌ igAwnI kI Üãsit Amãqu brsI ]

(273-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nectar rains down from the glance of the God-conscious being.

bRHÌ igAwnI bzDn qy mukqw ]

(273-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is free from entanglements.

bRHÌ igAwnI kI inmLl jugqw ]

(273-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The lifestyle of the God-conscious being is spotlessly pure.

bRHÌ igAwnI kw Bojnu igAwn ]

(273-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Spiritual wisdom is the food of the God-conscious being.

nwnk bRHÌ igAwnI kw bRHÌ iDAwnu ]3]

(273-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the God-conscious being is absorbed in God's meditation. ||3||

bRHÌ igAwnI Ek @pir Aws ]

(273-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being centers his hopes on the One alone.

bRHÌ igAwnI kw nhI ibnws ]

(273-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being shall never perish.

bRHÌ igAwnI kY grIbI smwhw ]

(273-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is steeped in humility.

bRHÌ igAwnI prapkwr amwhw ]

(273-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being delights in doing good to others.

bRHÌ igAwnI kY nwhI DzDw ]

(273-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being has no worldly entanglements.

bRHÌ igAwnI ly Dwvqu bzDw ]

(273-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being holds his wandering mind under control.

bRHÌ igAwnI kY hoe su Blw ]

(273-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being acts in the common good.

bRHÌ igAwnI suPl Plw ]

(273-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being blossoms in fruitfulness.

bRHÌ igAwnI szig sgl aDw{ ]

(273-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the God-conscious being, all are saved.

nwnk bRHÌ igAwnI jpY sgl szsw{ ]4]

(273-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, through the God-conscious being, the whole world meditates on God. ||4||

bRHÌ igAwnI kY EkY rzg ]

(273-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being loves the One Lord alone.

bRHÌ igAwnI kY bsY pRBu szg ]

(273-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being dwells with God.

bRHÌ igAwnI kY nwmu AwDw{ ]

(273-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being takes the Naam as his Support.

bRHÌ igAwnI kY nwmu prvw{ ]

(273-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being has the Naam as his Family.

bRHÌ igAwnI sdw sd jwgq ]

(273-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is awake and aware, forever and ever.

bRHÌ igAwnI AhMbuiD iqAwgq ]

(273-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being renounces his proud ego.

bRHÌ igAwnI kY min prmwnzd ]

(273-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the mind of the God-conscious being, there is supreme bliss.

bRHÌ igAwnI kY Gir sdw Anzd ]

(273-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the home of the God-conscious being, there is everlasting bliss.

bRHÌ igAwnI suK shj invws ]

(273-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being dwells in peaceful ease.

nwnk bRHÌ igAwnI kw nhI ibnws ]5]

(273-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the God-conscious being shall never perish. ||5||

bRHÌ igAwnI bRHÌ kw byqw ]

(273-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being knows God.

bRHÌ igAwnI Ek szig hyqw ]

(273-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is in love with the One alone.

bRHÌ igAwnI kY hoe Aiczq ]

(273-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is carefree.

bRHÌ igAwnI kw inmLl mzq ]

(273-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Pure are the Teachings of the God-conscious being.

bRHÌ igAwnI ijsu krY pRBu Awip ]

(273-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is made so by God Himself.

bRHÌ igAwnI kw bf prqwp ]

(273-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is gloriously great.

bRHÌ igAwnI kw drsu bfBwgI pweLEy ]

(273-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Darshan, the Blessed Vision of the God-conscious being, is obtained by great
good fortune.

bRHÌ igAwnI ka bil bil jweLEy ]

(273-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

To the God-conscious being, I make my life a sacrifice.

bRHÌ igAwnI ka Kojih mhysur ]

(273-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is sought by the great god Shiva.

nwnk bRHÌ igAwnI Awip prmysur ]6]

(273-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the God-conscious being is Himself the Supreme Lord God. ||6||

bRHÌ igAwnI kI kImiq nwih ]

(273-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being cannot be appraised.

bRHÌ igAwnI kY sgl mn mwih ]

(273-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being has all within his mind.

bRHÌ igAwnI kw kan jwnY Bydu ]

(273-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Who can know the mystery of the God-conscious being?

bRHÌ igAwnI ka sdw Adysu ]

(273-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Forever bow to the God-conscious being.

bRHÌ igAwnI kw kiQAw n jwe ADw$X{ ]

(273-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being cannot be described in words.

bRHÌ igAwnI sbL kw Twkê{ ]

(273-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is the Lord and Master of all.

bRHÌ igAwnI kI imiq kanu bKwnY ]

(273-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Who can describe the limits of the God-conscious being?

bRHÌ igAwnI kI giq bRHÌ igAwnI jwnY ]

(273-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Only the God-conscious being can know the state of the God-conscious being.

bRHÌ igAwnI kw Azqu n pw{ ]

(273-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being has no end or limitation.

nwnk bRHÌ igAwnI ka sdw nmskw{ ]7]

(273-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, to the God-conscious being, bow forever in reverence. ||7||

bRHÌ igAwnI sB sãsit kw krqw ]

(273-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is the Creator of all the world.

bRHÌ igAwnI sd jIvY nhI mrqw ]

(273-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being lives forever, and does not die.

bRHÌ igAwnI mukiq jugiq jIA kw dwqw ]

(273-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is the Giver of the way of liberation of the soul.

bRHÌ igAwnI pUrn purKu ibDwqw ]

(273-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is the Perfect Supreme Being, who orchestrates all.

bRHÌ igAwnI AnwQ kw nwQu ]

(273-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is the helper of the helpless.

bRHÌ igAwnI kw sB @pir hwQu ]

(273-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being extends his hand to all.

bRHÌ igAwnI kw sgl Akw{ ]

(273-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being owns the entire creation.
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bRHÌ igAwnI Awip inrzkw{ ]

(274-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The God-conscious being is himself the Formless Lord.

bRHÌ igAwnI kI soBw bRHÌ igAwnI bnI ]

(274-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The glory of the God-conscious being belongs to the God-conscious being alone.

nwnk bRHÌ igAwnI sbL kw DnI ]8]8]

(274-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the God-conscious being is the Lord of all. ||8||8||

slokê ]

(274-2)

Shalok:

air DwrY jo Azqir nwmu ]

(274-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who enshrines the Naam within the heart,

sbL mY pyKY Bgvwnu ]

(274-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

who sees the Lord God in all,

inmK inmK Twkêr nmskwrY ]

(274-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

who, each and every moment, bows in reverence to the Lord Master

nwnk Aohu Aprsu sgl insqwrY ]1]

(274-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- O Nanak, such a one is the true 'touch-nothing Saint', who emancipates everyone.
||1||

AstpdI ]

(274-3)

Ashtapadee:

imiQAw nwhI rsnw prs ]

(274-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One whose tongue does not touch falsehood;

mn mih pRIiq inrzjn drs ]

(274-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

whose mind is filled with love for the Blessed Vision of the Pure Lord,

pr qãA }pu n pyKY nyõ ]

(274-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

whose eyes do not gaze upon the beauty of others' wives,

swD kI thl szqszig hyq ]

(274-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

who serves the Holy and loves the Saints' Congregation,

krn n sunY kwhU kI inzdw ]

(274-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

whose ears do not listen to slander against anyone,

sB qy jwnY Awps ka mzdw ]

(274-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

who deems himself to be the worst of all,

gur pRswid ibiKAw prhrY ]

(274-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

who, by Guru's Grace, renounces corruption,

mn kI bwsnw mn qy trY ]

(274-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

who banishes the mind's evil desires from his mind,

ezdàI ijq pzc doK qy rhq ]

(274-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

who conquers his sexual instincts and is free of the five sinful passions

nwnk koit mDy ko Eysw Aprs ]1]

(274-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- O Nanak, among millions, there is scarcely one such 'touch-nothing Saint'. ||1||

bYsno so ijsu @pir supRsNn ]

(274-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The true Vaishnaav, the devotee of Vishnu, is the one with whom God is thoroughly
pleased.

ibsn kI mweAw qy hoe iBNn ]

(274-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He dwells apart from Maya.

kmL krq hovY inhkrm ]

(274-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Performing good deeds, he does not seek rewards.

iqsu bYsno kw inmLl DmL ]

(274-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Spotlessly pure is the religion of such a Vaishnaav;

kwhU Pl kI eCw nhI bwCY ]

(274-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

he has no desire for the fruits of his labors.

kyvl Bgiq kIqLn szig rwcY ]

(274-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is absorbed in devotional worship and the singing of Kirtan, the songs of the Lord's
Glory.

mn qn Azqir ismrn gopwl ]

(274-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Within his mind and body, he meditates in remembrance on the Lord of the Universe.

sB @pir hovq ikrpwl ]

(274-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is kind to all creatures.

Awip ÜãVY Avrh nwmu jpwvY ]

(274-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He holds fast to the Naam, and inspires others to chant it.

nwnk Aohu bYsno pmL giq pwvY ]2]

(274-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, such a Vaishnaav obtains the supreme status. ||2||

BgaqI Bgvzq Bgiq kw rzgu ]

(274-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The true Bhagaautee, the devotee of Adi Shakti, loves the devotional worship of God.

sgl iqAwgY dust kw szgu ]

(274-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He forsakes the company of all wicked people.

mn qy ibnsY sglw Brmu ]

(274-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All doubts are removed from his mind.

kir pUjY sgl pwrbRHÌu ]

(274-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He performs devotional service to the Supreme Lord God in all.

swDszig pwpw mlu KovY ]

(274-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, the filth of sin is washed away.

iqsu BgaqI kI miq @qm hovY ]

(274-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The wisdom of such a Bhagaautee becomes supreme.

Bgvzq kI thl krY inq nIiq ]

(274-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He constantly performs the service of the Supreme Lord God.

mnu qnu ArpY ibsn prIiq ]

(274-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He dedicates his mind and body to the Love of God.

hir ky crn ihrdY bswvY ]

(274-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Lotus Feet of the Lord abide in his heart.

nwnk Eysw BgaqI Bgvzq ka pwvY ]3]

(274-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, such a Bhagaautee attains the Lord God. ||3||

so pzifqu jo mnu prboDY ]

(274-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is a true Pandit, a religious scholar, who instructs his own mind.

rwm nwmu Awqm mih soDY ]

(274-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He searches for the Lord's Name within his own soul.

rwm nwm sw{ rsu pIvY ]

(274-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He drinks in the Exquisite Nectar of the Lord's Name.

asu pzifq kY apdyis jgu jIvY ]

(274-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By that Pandit's teachings, the world lives.

hir kI kQw ihrdY bswvY ]

(274-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He implants the Sermon of the Lord in his heart.

so pzifqu iPir join n AwvY ]

(274-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Such a Pandit is not cast into the womb of reincarnation again.

byd purwn ismãiq bUJY mUl ]

(274-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He understands the fundamental essence of the Vedas, the Puraanas and the
Simritees.

sUKm mih jwnY AsQUlu ]

(274-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the unmanifest, he sees the manifest world to exist.

chu vrnw ka dy apdysu ]

(274-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He gives instruction to people of all castes and social classes.

nwnk asu pzifq ka sdw Adysu ]4]

(274-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, to such a Pandit, I bow in salutation forever. ||4||

bIj mzõu sbL ko igAwnu ]

(274-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Beej Mantra, the Seed Mantra, is spiritual wisdom for everyone.

chu vrnw mih jpY ko@ nwmu ]

(274-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Anyone, from any class, may chant the Naam.

jo jo jpY iqs kI giq hoe ]

(274-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Whoever chants it, is emancipated.

swDszig pwvY jnu koe ]

(274-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

And yet, rare are those who attain it, in the Company of the Holy.

kir ikrpw Azqir ar DwrY ]

(274-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, He enshrines it within.

psu pRyq muGd pwQr ka qwrY ]

(274-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Even beasts, ghosts and the stone-hearted are saved.

sbL rog kw AaKdu nwmu ]

(274-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Naam is the panacea, the remedy to cure all ills.

kilAwx }p mzgl gux gwm ]

(274-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Singing the Glory of God is the embodiment of bliss and emancipation.

kwhU jugiq ikqY n pweLEy Drim ]

(274-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

It cannot be obtained by any religious rituals.

nwnk iqsu imlY ijsu iliKAw Duir krim ]5]

(274-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, he alone obtains it, whose karma is so pre-ordained. ||5||

ijs kY min pwrbRHÌ kw invwsu ]

(274-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One whose mind is a home for the Supreme Lord God
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iqs kw nwmu siq rwmdwsu ]

(275-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- his name is truly Ram Das, the Lord's servant.

Awqm rwmu iqsu ndrI AweAw ]

(275-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He comes to have the Vision of the Lord, the Supreme Soul.

dws dszqx Bwe iqin pweAw ]

(275-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Deeming himself to be the slave of the Lord's slaves, he obtains it.

sdw inkit inkit hir jwnu ]

(275-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He knows the Lord to be Ever-present, close at hand.

so dwsu drgh prvwnu ]

(275-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Such a servant is honored in the Court of the Lord.

Apuny dws ka Awip ikrpw krY ]

(275-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

To His servant, He Himself shows His Mercy.

iqsu dws ka sB soJI prY ]

(275-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Such a servant understands everything.

sgl szig Awqm adwsu ]

(275-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Amidst all, his soul is unattached.

EysI jugiq nwnk rwmdwsu ]6]

(275-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Such is the way, O Nanak, of the Lord's servant. ||6||

pRB kI AwigAw Awqm ihqwvY ]

(275-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who, in his soul, loves the Will of God,

jIvn mukiq so@ khwvY ]

(275-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

is said to be Jivan Mukta - liberated while yet alive.

qYsw hrKu qYsw asu sogu ]

(275-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As is joy, so is sorrow to him.

sdw Anzdu qh nhI ibAogu ]

(275-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is in eternal bliss, and is not separated from God.

qYsw suvrnu qYsI asu mwtI ]

(275-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As is gold, so is dust to him.

qYsw Amãqu qYsI ibKu KwtI ]

(275-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As is ambrosial nectar, so is bitter poison to him.

qYsw mwnu qYsw AiBmwnu ]

(275-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As is honor, so is dishonor.

qYsw rzkê qYsw rwjwnu ]

(275-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As is the beggar, so is the king.

jo vrqwE sweL jugiq ]

(275-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Whatever God ordains, that is his way.

nwnk Aohu purKu khIEy jIvn mukiq ]7]

(275-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, that being is known as Jivan Mukta. ||7||

pwrbRHÌ ky sgly Twa ]

(275-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All places belong to the Supreme Lord God.

ijqu ijqu Gir rwKY qYsw iqn nwa ]

(275-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

According to the homes in which they are placed, so are His creatures named.

Awpy krn krwvn jogu ]

(275-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is the Doer, the Cause of causes.

pRB BwvY soeL Pêin hogu ]

(275-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Whatever pleases God, ultimately comes to pass.

psirAo Awip hoe Anq qrzg ]

(275-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is All-pervading, in endless waves.

lKy n jwih pwrbRHÌ ky rzg ]

(275-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The playful sport of the Supreme Lord God cannot be known.

jYsI miq dye qYsw prgws ]

(275-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As the understanding is given, so is one enlightened.

pwrbRHÌu krqw Aibnws ]

(275-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God, the Creator, is eternal and everlasting.

sdw sdw sdw deAwl ]

(275-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Forever, forever and ever, He is merciful.

ismir ismir nwnk BE inhwl ]8]9]

(275-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remembering Him, remembering Him in meditation, O Nanak, one is blessed with
ecstasy. ||8||9||

slokê ]
Shalok:

(275-10)

asqiq krih Anyk jn Azqu n pwrwvwr ]

(275-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many people praise the Lord. He has no end or limitation.

nwnk rcnw pRiB rcI bhu ibiD Aink pRkwr ]1]

(275-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, God created the creation, with its many ways and various species. ||1||

AstpdI ]

(275-11)

Ashtapadee:

keL koit hoE pUjwrI ]

(275-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are His devotees.

keL koit Awcwr ibahwrI ]

(275-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions perform religious rituals and worldly duties.

keL koit BE qIQL vwsI ]

(275-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions become dwellers at sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

keL koit bn BRmih adwsI ]

(275-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions wander as renunciates in the wilderness.

keL koit byd ky sRoqy ]

(275-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions listen to the Vedas.

keL koit qpIsur hoqy ]

(275-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions become austere penitents.

keL koit Awqm iDAwnu Dwrih ]

(275-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions enshrine meditation within their souls.

keL koit kib kwib bIcwrih ]

(275-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions of poets contemplate Him through poetry.

keL koit nvqn nwm iDAwvih ]

(275-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions meditate on His eternally new Naam.

nwnk krqy kw Azqu n pwvih ]1]

(275-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, none can find the limits of the Creator. ||1||

keL koit BE AiBmwnI ]

(275-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions become self-centered.

keL koit AzD AigAwnI ]

(275-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are blinded by ignorance.

keL koit ikrpn kTor ]

(275-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are stone-hearted misers.

keL koit AiBg Awqm inkor ]

(275-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are heartless, with dry, withered souls.

keL koit pr drb ka ihrih ]

(275-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions steal the wealth of others.

keL koit pr dUKnw krih ]

(275-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions slander others.

keL koit mweAw sRm mwih ]

(275-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions struggle in Maya.

keL koit prdys BRmwih ]

(275-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions wander in foreign lands.

ijqu ijqu lwvhu iqqu iqqu lgnw ]

(275-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Whatever God attaches them to - with that they are engaged.

nwnk krqy kI jwnY krqw rcnw ]2]

(275-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Creator alone knows the workings of His creation. ||2||

keL koit isD jqI jogI ]

(275-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are Siddhas, celibates and Yogis.

keL koit rwjy rs BogI ]

(275-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are kings, enjoying worldly pleasures.

keL koit pzKI spL apwE ]

(275-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions of birds and snakes have been created.

keL koit pwQr ibrK inpjwE ]

(275-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions of stones and trees have been produced.

keL koit pvx pwxI bYszqr ]

(275-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are the winds, waters and fires.

keL koit dys BU mzfl ]

(275-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are the countries and realms of the world.

keL koit ssIAr sUr n$Xõ ]

(275-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are the moons, suns and stars.
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keL koit dyv dwnv ezdà isir Cõ ]

(276-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are the demi-gods, demons and Indras, under their regal canopies.

sgl smgRI ApnY sUiq DwrY ]

(276-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He has strung the entire creation upon His thread.

nwnk ijsu ijsu BwvY iqsu iqsu insqwrY ]3]

(276-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, He emancipates those with whom He is pleased. ||3||

keL koit rwjs qwms swqk ]

(276-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions abide in heated activity, slothful darkness and peaceful light.

keL koit byd purwn ismãiq A{ swsq ]

(276-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are the Vedas, Puraanas, Simritees and Shaastras.

keL koit kIE rqn smud ]

(276-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are the pearls of the oceans.

keL koit nwnw pRkwr jzq ]

(276-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are the beings of so many descriptions.

keL koit kIE icr jIvy ]

(276-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are made long-lived.

keL koit igrI myr suvrn QIvy ]

(276-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions of hills and mountains have been made of gold.

keL koit j$X ikNnr ipswc ]

(276-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are the Yakhshas - the servants of the god of wealth, the Kinnars - the
gods of celestial music, and the evil spirits of the Pisaach.

keL koit BUq pRyq sUkr mãgwc ]

(276-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are the evil nature-spirits, ghosts, pigs and tigers.

sB qy nyrY sBhU qy dUir ]

(276-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is near to all, and yet far from all;

nwnk Awip Ailpqu rihAw BrpUir ]4]

(276-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, He Himself remains distinct, while yet pervading all. ||4||

keL koit pwqwl ky vwsI ]

(276-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions inhabit the nether regions.

keL koit nrk surg invwsI ]

(276-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions dwell in heaven and hell.

keL koit jnmih jIvih mrih ]

(276-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are born, live and die.

keL koit bhu jonI iPrih ]

(276-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are reincarnated, over and over again.

keL koit bYTq hI Kwih ]

(276-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions eat while sitting at ease.

keL koit Gwlih Qik pwih ]

(276-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are exhausted by their labors.

keL koit kIE Dnvzq ]

(276-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are created wealthy.

keL koit mweAw mih iczq ]

(276-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are anxiously involved in Maya.

jh jh Bwxw qh qh rwKy ]

(276-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Wherever He wills, there He keeps us.

nwnk sBu ikCu pRB kY hwQy ]5]

(276-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, everything is in the Hands of God. ||5||

keL koit BE bYrwgI ]

(276-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions become Bairaagees, who renounce the world.

rwm nwm szig iqin ilv lwgI ]

(276-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They have attached themselves to the Lord's Name.

keL koit pRB ka Kojzqy ]

(276-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are searching for God.

Awqm mih pwrbRHÌu lhzqy ]

(276-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Within their souls, they find the Supreme Lord God.

keL koit drsn pRB ipAws ]

(276-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions thirst for the Blessing of God's Darshan.

iqn ka imilAo pRBu Aibnws ]

(276-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They meet with God, the Eternal.

keL koit mwgih sqszgu ]

(276-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions pray for the Society of the Saints.

pwrbRHÌ iqn lwgw rzgu ]

(276-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They are imbued with the Love of the Supreme Lord God.

ijn ka hoE Awip supRsNn ]

(276-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those with whom He Himself is pleased,

nwnk qy jn sdw Din Dzin ]6]

(276-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, are blessed, forever blessed. ||6||

keL koit KwxI A{ Kzf ]

(276-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are the fields of creation and the galaxies.

keL koit Akws bRhmzf ]

(276-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are the etheric skies and the solar systems.

keL koit hoE Avqwr ]

(276-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are the divine incarnations.

keL jugiq kIno ibsQwr ]

(276-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In so many ways, He has unfolded Himself.

keL bwr psirAo pwswr ]

(276-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

So many times, He has expanded His expansion.

sdw sdw ekê Ekzkwr ]

(276-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, He is the One, the One Universal Creator.

keL koit kIny bhu Bwiq ]

(276-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are created in various forms.

pRB qy hoE pRB mwih smwiq ]

(276-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

From God they emanate, and into God they merge once again.

qw kw Azqu n jwnY koe ]

(276-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His limits are not known to anyone.

Awpy Awip nwnk pRBu soe ]7]

(276-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Of Himself, and by Himself, O Nanak, God exists. ||7||

keL koit pwrbRHÌ ky dws ]

(276-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions are the servants of the Supreme Lord God.

iqn hovq Awqm prgws ]

(276-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Their souls are enlightened.

keL koit qq ky byqy ]

(276-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions know the essence of reality.

sdw inhwrih Eko nyõy ]

(276-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Their eyes gaze forever on the One alone.

keL koit nwm rsu pIvih ]

(276-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions drink in the essence of the Naam.

Amr BE sd sd hI jIvih ]

(276-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They become immortal; they live forever and ever.

keL koit nwm gun gwvih ]

(276-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many millions sing the Glorious Praises of the Naam.

Awqm ris suiK shij smwvih ]

(276-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They are absorbed in intuitive peace and pleasure.

Apuny jn ka swis swis smwry ]

(276-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He remembers His servants with each and every breath.

nwnk Aoe prmysur ky ipAwry ]8]10]

(276-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, they are the beloveds of the Transcendent Lord God. ||8||10||

slokê ]

(276-17)

Shalok:

krx kwrx pRBu Ekê hY dUsr nwhI koe ]

(276-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God alone is the Doer of deeds - there is no other at all.

nwnk iqsu bilhwrxY jil Qil mhIAil soe ]1]

(276-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the One, who pervades the waters, the lands, the sky and
all space. ||1||

AstpdI ]

(276-19)

Ashtapadee:

krn krwvn krnY jogu ]

(276-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Doer, the Cause of causes, is potent to do anything.

jo iqsu BwvY soeL hogu ]

(276-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

That which pleases Him, comes to pass.

iKn mih Qwip aQwpnhwrw ]

(276-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In an instant, He creates and destroys.
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Azqu nhI ikCu pwrwvwrw ]

(277-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He has no end or limitation.

hukmy Dwir ADr rhwvY ]

(277-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Order, He established the earth, and He maintains it unsupported.

hukmy apjY hukim smwvY ]

(277-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Order, the world was created; by His Order, it shall merge again into Him.

hukmy @c nIc ibahwr ]

(277-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Order, one's occupation is high or low.

hukmy Aink rzg prkwr ]

(277-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Order, there are so many colors and forms.

kir kir dyKY ApnI vifAweL ]

(277-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Having created the Creation, He beholds His own greatness.

nwnk sB mih rihAw smweL ]1]

(277-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, He is pervading in all. ||1||

pRB BwvY mwnuK giq pwvY ]

(277-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

If it pleases God, one attains salvation.

pRB BwvY qw pwQr qrwvY ]

(277-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

If it pleases God, then even stones can swim.

pRB BwvY ibnu sws qy rwKY ]

(277-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

If it pleases God, the body is preserved, even without the breath of life.

pRB BwvY qw hir gux BwKY ]

(277-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

If it pleases God, then one chants the Lord's Glorious Praises.

pRB BwvY qw piqq aDwrY ]

(277-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

If it pleases God, then even sinners are saved.

Awip krY Awpn bIcwrY ]

(277-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself acts, and He Himself contemplates.

duhw isirAw kw Awip suAwmI ]

(277-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is the Master of both worlds.

KylY ibgsY AzqrjwmI ]

(277-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He plays and He enjoys; He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

jo BwvY so kwr krwvY ]

(277-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As He wills, He causes actions to be done.

nwnk ÜãstI Av{ n AwvY ]2]

(277-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak sees no other than Him. ||2||

khu mwnuK qy ikAw hoe AwvY ]

(277-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Tell me - what can a mere mortal do?

jo iqsu BwvY soeL krwvY ]

(277-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Whatever pleases God is what He causes us to do.

es kY hwiQ hoe qw sBu ikCu lye ]

(277-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

If it were in our hands, we would grab up everything.

jo iqsu BwvY soeL krye ]

(277-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Whatever pleases God - that is what He does.

Anjwnq ibiKAw mih rcY ]

(277-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Through ignorance, people are engrossed in corruption.

jy jwnq Awpn Awp bcY ]

(277-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

If they knew better, they would save themselves.

Brmy BUlw dh idis DwvY ]

(277-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Deluded by doubt, they wander around in the ten directions.

inmK mwih cwir kêzt iPir AwvY ]

(277-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In an instant, their minds go around the four corners of the world and come back
again.

kir ikrpw ijsu ApnI Bgiq dye ]

(277-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those whom the Lord mercifully blesses with His devotional worship

nwnk qy jn nwim imlye ]3]

(277-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- O Nanak, they are absorbed into the Naam. ||3||

iKn mih nIc kIt ka rwj ]

(277-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In an instant, the lowly worm is transformed into a king.

pwrbRHÌ grIb invwj ]

(277-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God is the Protector of the humble.

jw kw Üãsit kCU n AwvY ]

(277-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Even one who has never been seen at all,

iqsu qqkwl dh ids pRgtwvY ]

(277-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

becomes instantly famous in the ten directions.

jw ka ApunI krY bKsIs ]

(277-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

And that one upon whom He bestows His blessings

qw kw lyKw n gnY jgdIs ]

(277-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- the Lord of the world does not hold him to his account.

jIa ipzfu sB iqs kI rwis ]

(277-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Soul and body are all His property.

Git Git pUrn bRHÌ pRgws ]

(277-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Each and every heart is illuminated by the Perfect Lord God.

ApnI bxq Awip bnweL ]

(277-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself fashioned His own handiwork.

nwnk jIvY dyiK bfweL ]4]

(277-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak lives by beholding His greatness. ||4||

es kw blu nwhI esu hwQ ]

(277-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

There is no power in the hands of mortal beings;

krn krwvn sbL ko nwQ ]

(277-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the Doer, the Cause of causes is the Lord of all.

AwigAwkwrI bpurw jIa ]

(277-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The helpless beings are subject to His Command.

jo iqsu BwvY soeL Pêin QIa ]

(277-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

That which pleases Him, ultimately comes to pass.

kbhU @c nIc mih bsY ]

(277-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, they abide in exaltation; sometimes, they are depressed.

kbhU sog hrK rzig hsY ]

(277-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, they are sad, and sometimes they laugh with joy and delight.

kbhU inzd iczd ibahwr ]

(277-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, they are occupied with slander and anxiety.

kbhU @B Akws peAwl ]

(277-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, they are high in the Akaashic Ethers, sometimes in the nether regions of
the underworld.

kbhU byqw bRHÌ bIcwr ]

(277-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, they know the contemplation of God.

nwnk Awip imlwvxhwr ]5]

(277-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, God Himself unites them with Himself. ||5||

kbhU inriq krY bhu Bwiq ]

(277-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, they dance in various ways.

kbhU soe rhY idnu rwiq ]

(277-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, they remain asleep day and night.

kbhU mhw kâoD ibkrwl ]

(277-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, they are awesome, in terrible rage.

kbhUz sbL kI hoq rvwl ]

(277-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, they are the dust of the feet of all.

kbhU hoe bhY bf rwjw ]

(277-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, they sit as great kings.

kbhu ByKwrI nIc kw swjw ]

(277-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, they wear the coat of a lowly beggar.

kbhU ApkIriq mih AwvY ]

(277-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, they come to have evil reputations.

kbhU Blw Blw khwvY ]

(277-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, they are known as very, very good.

ija pRBu rwKY iqv hI rhY ]

(277-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As God keeps them, so they remain.

gur pRswid nwnk scu khY ]6]

(277-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, O Nanak, the Truth is told. ||6||

kbhU hoe pzifqu kry b$Xwnu ]

(277-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, as scholars, they deliver lectures.

kbhU moinDwrI lwvY iDAwnu ]

(277-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, they hold to silence in deep meditation.

kbhU qt qIQL esnwn ]

(277-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, they take cleansing baths at places of pilgrimage.

kbhU isD swiDk muiK igAwn ]

(277-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, as Siddhas or seekers, they impart spiritual wisdom.

kbhU kIt hsiq pqzg hoe jIAw ]

(277-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, they becomes worms, elephants, or moths.

Aink join BrmY BrmIAw ]

(277-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They may wander and roam through countless incarnations.
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nwnw }p ija ÔvwgI idKwvY ]

(278-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In various costumes, like actors, they appear.

ija pRB BwvY iqvY ncwvY ]

(278-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As it pleases God, they dance.

jo iqsu BwvY soeL hoe ]

(278-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Whatever pleases Him, comes to pass.

nwnk dUjw Av{ n koe ]7]

(278-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, there is no other at all. ||7||

kbhU swDszgiq ehu pwvY ]

(278-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sometimes, this being attains the Company of the Holy.

asu AsQwn qy bhuir n AwvY ]

(278-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

From that place, he does not have to come back again.

Azqir hoe igAwn prgwsu ]

(278-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The light of spiritual wisdom dawns within.

asu AsQwn kw nhI ibnwsu ]

(278-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

That place does not perish.

mn qn nwim rqy ek rzig ]

(278-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The mind and body are imbued with the Love of the Naam, the Name of the One
Lord.

sdw bsih pwrbRHÌ kY szig ]

(278-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He dwells forever with the Supreme Lord God.

ija jl mih jlu Awe Ktwnw ]

(278-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As water comes to blend with water,

iqa joqI szig joiq smwnw ]

(278-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

his light blends into the Light.

imit gE gvn pwE ibsRwm ]

(278-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Reincarnation is ended, and eternal peace is found.

nwnk pRB kY sd kêrbwn ]8]11]

(278-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to God. ||8||11||

slokê ]

(278-5)

Shalok:

suKI bsY mskInIAw Awpu invwir qly ]

(278-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The humble beings abide in peace; subduing egotism, they are meek.

bfy bfy AhzkwrIAw nwnk grib gly ]1]

(278-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The very proud and arrogant persons, O Nanak, are consumed by their own pride.
||1||

AstpdI ]

(278-6)

Ashtapadee:

ijs kY Azqir rwj AiBmwnu ]

(278-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who has the pride of power within,

so nrkpwqI hovq suAwnu ]

(278-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

shall dwell in hell, and become a dog.

jo jwnY mY jobnvzqu ]

(278-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who deems himself to have the beauty of youth,

so hovq ibstw kw jzqu ]

(278-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

shall become a maggot in manure.

Awps ka krmvzqu khwvY ]

(278-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who claims to act virtuously,

jnim mrY bhu join BRmwvY ]

(278-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

shall live and die, wandering through countless reincarnations.

Dn BUim kw jo krY gumwnu ]

(278-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who takes pride in wealth and lands

so mUrKu AzDw AigAwnu ]

(278-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

is a fool, blind and ignorant.

kir ikrpw ijs kY ihrdY grIbI bswvY ]

(278-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One whose heart is mercifully blessed with abiding humility,

nwnk eLhw mukqu AwgY suKu pwvY ]1]

(278-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, is liberated here, and obtains peace hereafter. ||1||

Dnvzqw hoe kir grbwvY ]

(278-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who becomes wealthy and takes pride in it

qãx smwin kCu szig n jwvY ]

(278-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- not even a piece of straw shall go along with him.

bhu lskr mwnuK @pir kry Aws ]

(278-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He may place his hopes on a large army of men,

pl BIqir qw kw hoe ibnws ]

(278-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

but he shall vanish in an instant.

sB qy Awp jwnY blvzqu ]

(278-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who deems himself to be the strongest of all,

iKn mih hoe jwe Bsmzqu ]

(278-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

in an instant, shall be reduced to ashes.

iksY n bdY Awip AhzkwrI ]

(278-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who thinks of no one else except his own prideful self

DmL rwe iqsu kry KuAwrI ]

(278-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- the Righteous Judge of Dharma shall expose his disgrace.

gur pRswid jw kw imtY AiBmwnu ]

(278-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who, by Guru's Grace, eliminates his ego,

so jnu nwnk drgh prvwnu ]2]

(278-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, becomes acceptable in the Court of the Lord. ||2||

koit kmL krY ha Dwry ]

(278-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

If someone does millions of good deeds, while acting in ego,

sRmu pwvY sgly ibrQwry ]

(278-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

he shall incur only trouble; all this is in vain.

Aink qpisAw kry Ahzkwr ]

(278-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

If someone performs great penance, while acting in selfishness and conceit,

nrk surg iPir iPir Avqwr ]

(278-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

he shall be reincarnated into heaven and hell, over and over again.

Aink jqn kir Awqm nhI dàvY ]

(278-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He makes all sorts of efforts, but his soul is still not softened

hir drgh khu kYsy gvY ]

(278-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- how can he go to the Court of the Lord?

Awps ka jo Blw khwvY ]

(278-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who calls himself good

iqsih BlweL inkit n AwvY ]

(278-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- goodness shall not draw near him.

sbL kI ryn jw kw mnu hoe ]

(278-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One whose mind is the dust of all

khu nwnk qw kI inmLl soe ]3]

(278-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- says Nanak, his reputation is spotlessly pure. ||3||

jb lgu jwnY muJ qy kCu hoe ]

(278-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As long as someone thinks that he is the one who acts,

qb es ka suKu nwhI koe ]

(278-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

he shall have no peace.

jb eh jwnY mY ikCu krqw ]

(278-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As long as this mortal thinks that he is the one who does things,

qb lgu grB join mih iPrqw ]

(278-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

he shall wander in reincarnation through the womb.

jb DwrY ko@ bYrI mIqu ]

(278-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As long as he considers one an enemy, and another a friend,

qb lgu inhclu nwhI cIqu ]

(278-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

his mind shall not come to rest.

jb lgu moh mgn szig mwe ]

(278-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As long as he is intoxicated with attachment to Maya,

qb lgu DmL rwe dye sjwe ]

(278-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the Righteous Judge shall punish him.

pRB ikrpw qy bzDn qUtY ]

(278-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By God's Grace, his bonds are shattered;

gur pRswid nwnk ha CUtY ]4]

(278-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

by Guru's Grace, O Nanak, his ego is eliminated. ||4||

shs Kty lK ka aiT DwvY ]

(278-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Earning a thousand, he runs after a hundred thousand.
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qãpiq n AwvY mweAw pwCY pwvY ]

(279-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Satisfaction is not obtained by chasing after Maya.

Aink Bog ibiKAw ky krY ]

(279-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He may enjoy all sorts of corrupt pleasures,

nh qãpqwvY Kip Kip mrY ]

(279-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

but he is still not satisfied; he indulges again and again, wearing himself out, until he
dies.

ibnw szqoK nhI ko@ rwjY ]

(279-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Without contentment, no one is satisfied.

supn mnorQ bãQy sB kwjY ]

(279-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Like the objects in a dream, all his efforts are in vain.

nwm rzig sbL suKu hoe ]

(279-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Through the love of the Naam, all peace is obtained.

bfBwgI iksY prwpiq hoe ]

(279-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Only a few obtain this, by great good fortune.

krn krwvn Awpy Awip ]

(279-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is Himself the Cause of causes.

sdw sdw nwnk hir jwip ]5]

(279-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, O Nanak, chant the Lord's Name. ||5||

krn krwvn krnYhw{ ]

(279-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Doer, the Cause of causes, is the Creator Lord.

es kY hwiQ khw bIcw{ ]

(279-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

What deliberations are in the hands of mortal beings?

jYsI Üãsit kry qYsw hoe ]

(279-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As God casts His Glance of Grace, they come to be.

Awpy Awip Awip pRBu soe ]

(279-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God Himself, of Himself, is unto Himself.

jo ikCu kIno su ApnY rzig ]

(279-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Whatever He created, was by His Own Pleasure.

sB qy dUir sBhU kY szig ]

(279-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is far from all, and yet with all.

bUJY dyKY krY ibbyk ]

(279-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He understands, He sees, and He passes judgment.

Awpih Ek Awpih Anyk ]

(279-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is the One, and He Himself is the many.

mrY n ibnsY AwvY n jwe ]

(279-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He does not die or perish; He does not come or go.

nwnk sd hI rihAw smwe ]6]

(279-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, He remains forever All-pervading. ||6||

Awip apdysY smJY Awip ]

(279-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself instructs, and He Himself learns.

Awpy ricAw sB kY swiQ ]

(279-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself mingles with all.

Awip kIno Awpn ibsQw{ ]

(279-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself created His own expanse.

sBu kCu as kw Aohu krnYhw{ ]

(279-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All things are His; He is the Creator.

as qy iBNn khhu ikCu hoe ]

(279-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Without Him, what could be done?

Qwn Qnzqir EkY soe ]

(279-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the spaces and interspaces, He is the One.

Apuny cilq Awip krxYhwr ]

(279-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In His own play, He Himself is the Actor.

kaqk krY rzg Awpwr ]

(279-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He produces His plays with infinite variety.

mn mih Awip mn Apuny mwih ]

(279-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is in the mind, and the mind is in Him.

nwnk kImiq khnu n jwe ]7]

(279-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, His worth cannot be estimated. ||7||

siq siq siq pRBu suAwmI ]

(279-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

True, True, True is God, our Lord and Master.

gur prswid iknY viKAwnI ]

(279-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, some speak of Him.

scu scu scu sBu kInw ]

(279-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

True, True, True is the Creator of all.

koit mDy iknY ibrlY cInw ]

(279-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Out of millions, scarcely anyone knows Him.

Blw Blw Blw qyrw }p ]

(279-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Beautiful, Beautiful, Beautiful is Your Sublime Form.

Aiq suzdr Apwr AnUp ]

(279-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You are Exquisitely Beautiful, Infinite and Incomparable.

inmLl inmLl inmLl qyrI bwxI ]

(279-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Pure, Pure, Pure is the Word of Your Bani,

Git Git sunI sRvn b$XwxI ]

(279-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

heard in each and every heart, spoken to the ears.

pivõ pivõ pivõ punIq ]

(279-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Holy, Holy, Holy and Sublimely Pure

nwmu jpY nwnk min pRIiq ]8]12]

(279-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- chant the Naam, O Nanak, with heart-felt love. ||8||12||

slokê ]

(279-12)

Shalok:

szq srin jo jnu prY so jnu aDrnhwr ]

(279-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who seeks the Sanctuary of the Saints shall be saved.

szq kI inzdw nwnkw bhuir bhuir Avqwr ]1]

(279-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who slanders the Saints, O Nanak, shall be reincarnated over and over again.
||1||

AstpdI ]

(279-14)

Ashtapadee:

szq kY dUKin Awrjw GtY ]

(279-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Slandering the Saints, one's life is cut short.

szq kY dUKin jm qy nhI CutY ]

(279-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Slandering the Saints, one shall not escape the Messenger of Death.

szq kY dUKin suKu sBu jwe ]

(279-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Slandering the Saints, all happiness vanishes.

szq kY dUKin nrk mih pwe ]

(279-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Slandering the Saints, one falls into hell.

szq kY dUKin miq hoe mlIn ]

(279-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Slandering the Saints, the intellect is polluted.

szq kY dUKin soBw qy hIn ]

(279-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Slandering the Saints, one's reputation is lost.

szq ky hqy ka rKY n koe ]

(279-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who is cursed by a Saint cannot be saved.

szq kY dUKin Qwn BRstu hoe ]

(279-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Slandering the Saints, one's place is defiled.

szq øpwl øpw jy krY ]

(279-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

But if the Compassionate Saint shows His Kindness,

nwnk szqszig inzdkê BI qrY ]1]

(279-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, in the Company of the Saints, the slanderer may still be saved. ||1||

szq ky dUKn qy muKu BvY ]

(279-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Slandering the Saints, one becomes a wry-faced malcontent.

szqn kY dUKin kwg ija lvY ]

(279-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Slandering the Saints, one croaks like a raven.

szqn kY dUKin spL join pwe ]

(279-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Slandering the Saints, one is reincarnated as a snake.

szq kY dUKin qãgd join ikrmwe ]

(279-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Slandering the Saints, one is reincarnated as a wiggling worm.

szqn kY dUKin qãsnw mih jlY ]

(279-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Slandering the Saints, one burns in the fire of desire.

szq kY dUKin sBu ko ClY ]

(279-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Slandering the Saints, one tries to deceive everyone.

szq kY dUKin qyju sBu jwe ]

(279-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Slandering the Saints, all one's influence vanishes.

szq kY dUKin nIcu nIcwe ]

(279-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Slandering the Saints, one becomes the lowest of the low.

szq doKI kw Qwa ko nwih ]

(279-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

For the slanderer of the Saint, there is no place of rest.

pNnw 280
nwnk szq BwvY qw Aoe BI giq pwih ]2]

(280-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, if it pleases the Saint, even then, he may be saved. ||2||

szq kw inzdkê mhw AqqweL ]

(280-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint is the worst evil-doer.

szq kw inzdkê iKnu itknu n pweL ]

(280-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint has not even a moment's rest.

szq kw inzdkê mhw hiqAwrw ]

(280-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint is a brutal butcher.

szq kw inzdkê prmysuir mwrw ]

(280-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint is cursed by the Transcendent Lord.

szq kw inzdkê rwj qy hInu ]

(280-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint has no kingdom.

szq kw inzdkê duKIAw A{ dInu ]

(280-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint becomes miserable and poor.

szq ky inzdk ka sbL rog ]

(280-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint contracts all diseases.

szq ky inzdk ka sdw ibjog ]

(280-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint is forever separated.

szq kI inzdw doK mih doKu ]

(280-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

To slander a Saint is the worst sin of sins.

nwnk szq BwvY qw as kw BI hoe moKu ]3]

(280-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, if it pleases the Saint, then even this one may be liberated. ||3||

szq kw doKI sdw Apivqu ]

(280-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint is forever impure.

szq kw doKI iksY kw nhI imqu ]

(280-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint is nobody's friend.

szq ky doKI ka fwnu lwgY ]

(280-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint shall be punished.

szq ky doKI ka sB iqAwgY ]

(280-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint is abandoned by all.

szq kw doKI mhw AhzkwrI ]

(280-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint is totally egocentric.

szq kw doKI sdw ibkwrI ]

(280-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint is forever corrupt.

szq kw doKI jnmY mrY ]

(280-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint must endure birth and death.

szq kI dUKnw suK qy trY ]

(280-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint is devoid of peace.

szq ky doKI ka nwhI Twa ]

(280-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint has no place of rest.

nwnk szq BwvY qw lE imlwe ]4]

(280-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, if it pleases the Saint, then even such a one may merge in union. ||4||

szq kw doKI AD bIc qy tUtY ]

(280-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint breaks down mid-way.

szq kw doKI ikqY kwij n phUcY ]

(280-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint cannot accomplish his tasks.

szq ky doKI ka aidAwn BRmweLEy ]

(280-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint wanders in the wilderness.

szq kw doKI aJiV pweLEy ]

(280-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint is misled into desolation.

szq kw doKI Azqr qy QoQw ]

(280-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint is empty inside,

ija sws ibnw imrqk kI loQw ]

(280-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

like the corpse of a dead man, without the breath of life.

szq ky doKI kI jV ikCu nwih ]

(280-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint has no heritage at all.

Awpn bIij Awpy hI Kwih ]

(280-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He himself must eat what he has planted.

szq ky doKI ka Av{ n rwKnhw{ ]

(280-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint cannot be saved by anyone else.

nwnk szq BwvY qw lE abwir ]5]

(280-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, if it pleases the Saint, then even he may be saved. ||5||

szq kw doKI ea ibllwe ]

(280-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint bewails like this

ija jl ibhUn mCulI qVPVwe ]

(280-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- like a fish, out of water, writhing in agony.

szq kw doKI BUKw nhI rwjY ]

(280-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint is hungry and is never satisfied,

ija pwvkê eLDin nhI DRwpY ]

(280-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

as fire is not satisfied by fuel.

szq kw doKI CutY ekylw ]

(280-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint is left all alone,

ija bUAwVì iqlu Kyq mwih duhylw ]

(280-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

like the miserable barren sesame stalk abandoned in the field.

szq kw doKI DmL qy rhq ]

(280-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint is devoid of faith.

szq kw doKI sd imiQAw khq ]

(280-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint constantly lies.

ikrqu inzdk kw Duir hI peAw ]

(280-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The fate of the slanderer is pre-ordained from the very beginning of time.

nwnk jo iqsu BwvY soeL iQAw ]6]

(280-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, whatever pleases God's Will comes to pass. ||6||

szq kw doKI ibgV }pu hoe jwe ]

(280-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint becomes deformed.

szq ky doKI ka drgh imlY sjwe ]

(280-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint receives his punishment in the Court of the Lord.

szq kw doKI sdw shkweLEy ]

(280-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint is eternally in limbo.

szq kw doKI n mrY n jIvweLEy ]

(280-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He does not die, but he does not live either.

szq ky doKI kI pujY n Awsw ]

(280-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The hopes of the slanderer of the Saint are not fulfilled.

szq kw doKI aiT clY inrwsw ]

(280-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saint departs disappointed.

szq kY doiK n qãstY koe ]

(280-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Slandering the Saint, no one attains satisfaction.

jYsw BwvY qYsw koeL hoe ]

(280-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As it pleases the Lord, so do people become;

peAw ikrqu n mytY koe ]

(280-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

no one can erase their past actions.

nwnk jwnY scw soe ]7]

(280-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the True Lord alone knows all. ||7||

sB Gt iqs ky Aohu krnYhw{ ]

(280-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All hearts are His; He is the Creator.

sdw sdw iqs ka nmskw{ ]

(280-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, I bow to Him in reverence.

pRB kI asqiq krhu idnu rwiq ]

(280-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Praise God, day and night.

iqsih iDAwvhu swis igrwis ]

(280-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Meditate on Him with every breath and morsel of food.

sBu kCu vrqY iqs kw kIAw ]

(280-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Everything happens as He wills.

jYsw kry qYsw ko QIAw ]

(280-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As He wills, so people become.

Apnw Kylu Awip krnYhw{ ]

(280-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is the play, and He Himself is the actor.

dUsr kanu khY bIcw{ ]

(280-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Who else can speak or deliberate upon this?

pNnw 281
ijs no øpw krY iqsu Awpn nwmu dye ]

(281-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself gives His Name to those, upon whom He bestows His Mercy.

bfBwgI nwnk jn sye ]8]13]

(281-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Very fortunate, O Nanak, are those people. ||8||13||

slokê ]

(281-1)

Shalok:

qjhu isAwnp suir jnhu ismrhu hir hir rwe ]

(281-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Give up your cleverness, good people - remember the Lord God, your King!

Ek Aws hir min rKhu nwnk dUKu Brmu Ba jwe ]1]

(281-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Enshrine in your heart, your hopes in the One Lord. O Nanak, your pain, doubt and
fear shall depart. ||1||

AstpdI ]

(281-3)

Ashtapadee:

mwnuK kI tyk bãQI sB jwnu ]

(281-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Reliance on mortals is in vain - know this well.

dyvn ka EkY Bgvwnu ]

(281-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Great Giver is the One Lord God.

ijs kY dIEy rhY AGwe ]

(281-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His gifts, we are satisfied,

bhuir n qãsnw lwgY Awe ]

(281-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

and we suffer from thirst no longer.

mwrY rwKY Eko Awip ]

(281-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The One Lord Himself destroys and also preserves.

mwnuK kY ikCu nwhI hwiQ ]

(281-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nothing at all is in the hands of mortal beings.

iqs kw hukmu bUiJ suKu hoe ]

(281-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Understanding His Order, there is peace.

iqs kw nwmu rKu kziT proe ]

(281-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

So take His Name, and wear it as your necklace.

ismir ismir ismir pRBu soe ]

(281-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remember, remember, remember God in meditation.

nwnk ibGnu n lwgY koe ]1]

(281-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, no obstacle shall stand in your way. ||1||

asqiq mn mih kir inrzkwr ]

(281-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Praise the Formless Lord in your mind.

kir mn myry siq ibahwr ]

(281-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O my mind, make this your true occupation.

inmLl rsnw Amãqu pIa ]

(281-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Let your tongue become pure, drinking in the Ambrosial Nectar.

sdw suhylw kir lyih jIa ]

(281-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Your soul shall be forever peaceful.

nYnhu pyKu Twkêr kw rzgu ]

(281-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

With your eyes, see the wondrous play of your Lord and Master.

swDszig ibnsY sB szgu ]

(281-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, all other associations vanish.

crn cla mwrig goibzd ]

(281-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

With your feet, walk in the Way of the Lord.

imtih pwp jpIEy hir ibzd ]

(281-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sins are washed away, chanting the Lord's Name, even for a moment.

kr hir kmL sRvin hir kQw ]

(281-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

So do the Lord's Work, and listen to the Lord's Sermon.

hir drgh nwnk @jl mQw ]2]

(281-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Lord's Court, O Nanak, your face shall be radiant. ||2||

bfBwgI qy jn jg mwih ]

(281-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Very fortunate are those humble beings in this world,

sdw sdw hir ky gun gwih ]

(281-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

who sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, forever and ever.

rwm nwm jo krih bIcwr ]

(281-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who dwell upon the Lord's Name,

sy Dnvzq gnI szswr ]

(281-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

are the most wealthy and prosperous in the world.

min qin muiK bolih hir muKI ]

(281-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who speak of the Supreme Lord in thought, word and deed

sdw sdw jwnhu qy suKI ]

(281-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- know that they are peaceful and happy, forever and ever.

Eko Ekê Ekê pCwnY ]

(281-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who recognizes the One and only Lord as One,

eq aq kI Aohu soJI jwnY ]

(281-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

understands this world and the next.

nwm szig ijs kw mnu mwinAw ]

(281-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One whose mind accepts the Company of the Naam,

nwnk iqnih inrzjnu jwinAw ]3]

(281-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the Name of the Lord, O Nanak, knows the Immaculate Lord. ||3||

gur pRswid Awpn Awpu suJY ]

(281-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, one understands himself;

iqs kI jwnhu qãsnw buJY ]

(281-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

know that then, his thirst is quenched.

swDszig hir hir jsu khq ]

(281-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, one chants the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har.

sbL rog qy Aohu hir jnu rhq ]

(281-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Such a devotee of the Lord is free of all disease.

Anidnu kIrqnu kyvl b$Xwnu ]

(281-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Night and day, sing the Kirtan, the Praises of the One Lord.

gãhsq mih soeL inrbwnu ]

(281-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the midst of your household, remain balanced and unattached.

Ek @pir ijsu jn kI Awsw ]

(281-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who places his hopes in the One Lord

iqs kI ktIEy jm kI Pwsw ]

(281-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- the noose of Death is cut away from his neck.

pwrbRHÌ kI ijsu min BUK ]

(281-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One whose mind hungers for the Supreme Lord God,

nwnk iqsih n lwgih dUK ]4]

(281-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, shall not suffer pain. ||4||

ijs ka hir pRBu min iciq AwvY ]

(281-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who focuses his conscious mind on the Lord God

so szqu suhylw nhI fulwvY ]

(281-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- that Saint is at peace; he does not waver.

ijsu pRBu Apunw ikrpw krY ]

(281-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those unto whom God has granted His Grace

so syvkê khu iks qy frY ]

(281-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- who do those servants need to fear?

jYsw sw qYsw ÜãstweAw ]

(281-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As God is, so does He appear;

Apuny kwrj mih Awip smweAw ]

(281-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

in His Own creation, He Himself is pervading.

soDq soDq soDq sIiJAw ]

(281-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Searching, searching, searching, and finally, success!

gur pRswid qqu sBu bUiJAw ]

(281-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, the essence of all reality is understood.

jb dyKa qb sBu ikCu mUlu ]

(281-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Wherever I look, there I see Him, at the root of all things.

nwnk so sUKmu soeL AsQUlu ]5]

(281-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, He is the subtle, and He is also the manifest. ||5||

nh ikCu jnmY nh ikCu mrY ]

(281-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nothing is born, and nothing dies.

Awpn cilqu Awp hI krY ]

(281-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself stages His own drama.

Awvnu jwvnu Üãsit AnÜãsit ]

(281-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Coming and going, seen and unseen,

AwigAwkwrI DwrI sB sãsit ]

(281-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

all the world is obedient to His Will.

pNnw 282
Awpy Awip sgl mih Awip ]

(282-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is All-in-Himself.

Aink jugiq ric Qwip aQwip ]

(282-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In His many ways, He establishes and disestablishes.

AibnwsI nwhI ikCu Kzf ]

(282-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is Imperishable; nothing can be broken.

Dwrx Dwir rihAo bRhmzf ]

(282-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He lends His Support to maintain the Universe.

AlK AByv purK prqwp ]

(282-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Unfathomable and Inscrutable is the Glory of the Lord.

Awip jpwE q nwnk jwp ]6]

(282-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As He inspires us to meditate, O Nanak, so do we meditate. ||6||

ijn pRBu jwqw su soBwvzq ]

(282-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who know God are glorious.

sgl szsw{ aDrY iqn mzq ]

(282-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The whole world is redeemed by their teachings.

pRB ky syvk sgl aDwrn ]

(282-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God's servants redeem all.

pRB ky syvk dUK ibswrn ]

(282-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God's servants cause sorrows to be forgotten.

Awpy myil lE ikrpwl ]

(282-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Merciful Lord unites them with Himself.

gur kw sbdu jip BE inhwl ]

(282-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Chanting the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they become ecstatic.

an kI syvw soeL lwgY ]

(282-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He alone is committed to serve them,

ijs no øpw krih bfBwgY ]

(282-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

upon whom God bestows His Mercy, by great good fortune.

nwmu jpq pwvih ibsRwmu ]

(282-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who chant the Naam find their place of rest.

nwnk iqn purK ka @qm kir mwnu ]7]

(282-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, respect those persons as the most noble. ||7||

jo ikCu krY su pRB kY rzig ]

(282-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Whatever you do, do it for the Love of God.

sdw sdw bsY hir szig ]

(282-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, abide with the Lord.

shj suBwe hovY so hoe ]

(282-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By its own natural course, whatever will be will be.

krxYhw{ pCwxY soe ]

(282-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Acknowledge that Creator Lord;

pRB kw kIAw jn mIT lgwnw ]

(282-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God's doings are sweet to His humble servant.

jYsw sw qYsw Üãstwnw ]

(282-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As He is, so does He appear.

ijs qy apjy iqsu mwih smwE ]

(282-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

From Him we came, and into Him we shall merge again.

Aoe suK inDwn anhU bin AwE ]

(282-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is the treasure of peace, and so does His servant become.

Awps ka Awip dIno mwnu ]

(282-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Unto His own, He has given His honor.

nwnk pRB jnu Eko jwnu ]8]14]

(282-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, know that God and His humble servant are one and the same. ||8||14||

slokê ]

(282-9)

Shalok:

sbL klw BrpUr pRB ibrQw jwnnhwr ]

(282-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God is totally imbued with all powers; He is the Knower of our troubles.

jw kY ismrin aDrIEy nwnk iqsu bilhwr ]1]

(282-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on Him, we are saved; Nanak is a sacrifice to Him. ||1||

AstpdI ]

(282-10)

Ashtapadee:

tUtI gwFnhwr guopwl ]

(282-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Lord of the World is the Mender of the broken.

sbL jIAw Awpy pRiqpwl ]

(282-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself cherishes all beings.

sgl kI iczqw ijsu mn mwih ]

(282-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The cares of all are on His Mind;

iqs qy ibrQw koeL nwih ]

(282-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

no one is turned away from Him.

ry mn myry sdw hir jwip ]

(282-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O my mind, meditate forever on the Lord.

AibnwsI pRBu Awpy Awip ]

(282-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Imperishable Lord God is Himself All-in-all.

Awpn kIAw kCU n hoe ]

(282-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By one's own actions, nothing is accomplished,

jy sa pRwnI locY koe ]

(282-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

even though the mortal may wish it so, hundreds of times.

iqsu ibnu nwhI qyrY ikCu kwm ]

(282-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Without Him, nothing is of any use to you.

giq nwnk jip Ek hir nwm ]1]

(282-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Salvation, O Nanak, is attained by chanting the Name of the One Lord. ||1||

}pvzqu hoe nwhI mohY ]

(282-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who is good-looking should not be vain;

pRB kI joiq sgl Gt sohY ]

(282-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the Light of God is in all hearts.

Dnvzqw hoe ikAw ko grbY ]

(282-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Why should anyone be proud of being rich?

jw sBu ikCu iqs kw dIAw drbY ]

(282-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All riches are His gifts.

Aiq sUrw jy ko@ khwvY ]

(282-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One may call himself a great hero,

pRB kI klw ibnw kh DwvY ]

(282-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

but without God's Power, what can anyone do?

jy ko hoe bhY dwqw{ ]

(282-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who brags about giving to charities

iqsu dynhw{ jwnY gwvw{ ]

(282-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- the Great Giver shall judge him to be a fool.

ijsu gur pRswid qUtY ha rogu ]

(282-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who, by Guru's Grace, is cured of the disease of ego

nwnk so jnu sdw Arogu ]2]

(282-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- O Nanak, that person is forever healthy. ||2||

ija mzdr ka QwmY QMmnu ]

(282-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As a palace is supported by its pillars,

iqa gur kw sbdu mnih AsQMmnu ]

(282-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

so does the Guru's Word support the mind.

ija pwKwxu nwv ciV qrY ]

(282-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As a stone placed in a boat can cross over the river,

pRwxI gur crx lgqu insqrY ]

(282-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

so is the mortal saved, grasping hold of the Guru's Feet.

ija AzDkwr dIpk prgwsu ]

(282-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As the darkness is illuminated by the lamp,

gur drsnu dyiK min hoe ibgwsu ]

(282-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

so does the mind blossom forth, beholding the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan.

ija mhw aidAwn mih mwrgu pwvY ] iqa swDU szig imil joiq pRgtwvY ]

(282-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò

5)

The path is found through the great wilderness by joining the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy, and one's light shines forth.

iqn szqn kI bwCa DUir ]

(282-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

I seek the dust of the feet of those Saints;

nwnk kI hir locw pUir ]3]

(282-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Lord, fulfill Nanak's longing! ||3||

mn mUrK kwhy ibllweLEy ]

(282-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O foolish mind, why do you cry and bewail?
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purb ilKy kw iliKAw pweLEy ]

(283-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You shall obtain your pre-ordained destiny.

dUK sUK pRB dyvnhw{ ]

(283-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God is the Giver of pain and pleasure.

Avr iqAwig qU iqsih icqw{ ]

(283-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Abandon others, and think of Him alone.

jo kCu krY soeL suKu mwnu ]

(283-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Whatever He does - take comfort in that.

BUlw kwhy iPrih Ajwn ]

(283-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Why do you wander around, you ignorant fool?

kan bsqu AweL qyrY szg ]

(283-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

What things did you bring with you?

lpit rihAo ris loBI pqzg ]

(283-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You cling to worldly pleasures like a greedy moth.

rwm nwm jip ihrdy mwih ]

(283-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Dwell upon the Lord's Name in your heart.

nwnk piq syqI Gir jwih ]4]

(283-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, thus you shall return to your home with honor. ||4||

ijsu vKr ka lYin qU AweAw ]

(283-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

This merchandise, which you have come to obtai

rwm nwmu szqn Gir pweAw ]

(283-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

n - the Lord's Name is obtained in the home of the Saints.

qij AiBmwnu lyhu mn moil ] rwm nwmu ihrdy mih qoil ]

(283-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Renounce your egotistical pride, and with your mind, purchase the Lord's Name measure it out within your heart.

lwid Kyp szqh szig cwlu ]

(283-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Load up this merchandise, and set out with the Saints.

Avr iqAwig ibiKAw jzjwl ]

(283-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Give up other corrupt entanglements.

Dzin Dzin khY sBu koe ]

(283-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

"Blessed, blessed", everyone will call you,

muK @jl hir drgh soe ]

(283-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

and your face shall be radiant in the Court of the Lord.

ehu vwpw{ ivrlw vwpwrY ]

(283-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In this trade, only a few are trading.

nwnk qw kY sd bilhwrY ]5]

(283-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to them. ||5||

crn swD ky Doe Doe pIa ]

(283-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Wash the feet of the Holy, and drink in this water.

Arip swD ka Apnw jIa ]

(283-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Dedicate your soul to the Holy.

swD kI DUir krhu esnwnu ]

(283-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Take your cleansing bath in the dust of the feet of the Holy.

swD @pir jweLEy kêrbwnu ]

(283-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

To the Holy, make your life a sacrifice.

swD syvw vfBwgI pweLEy ]

(283-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Service to the Holy is obtained by great good fortune.

swDszig hir kIrqnu gweLEy ]

(283-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the Kirtan of the Lord's Praise is sung.

Aink ibGn qy swDU rwKY ]

(283-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

From all sorts of dangers, the Saint saves us.

hir gun gwe Amãq rsu cwKY ]

(283-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, we taste the ambrosial essence.

Aot ghI szqh dir AweAw ]

(283-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Seeking the Protection of the Saints, we have come to their door.

sbL sUK nwnk iqh pweAw ]6]

(283-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All comforts, O Nanak, are so obtained. ||6||

imrqk ka jIvwlnhwr ]

(283-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He infuses life back into the dead.

BUKy ka dyvq ADwr ]

(283-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He gives food to the hungry.

sbL inDwn jw kI ÜãstI mwih ]

(283-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All treasures are within His Glance of Grace.

purb ilKy kw lhxw pwih ]

(283-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

People obtain that which they are pre-ordained to receive.

sBu ikCu iqs kw Aohu krnY jogu ]

(283-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All things are His; He is the Doer of all.

iqsu ibnu dUsr hoAw n hogu ]

(283-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Other than Him, there has never been any other, and there shall never be.

jip jn sdw sdw idnu rYxI ]

(283-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Meditate on Him forever and ever, day and night.

sB qy @c inmLl eh krxI ]

(283-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

This way of life is exalted and immaculate.

kir ikrpw ijs ka nwmu dIAw ]

(283-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One whom the Lord, in His Grace, blesses with His Name

nwnk so jnu inrmlu QIAw ]7]

(283-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- O Nanak, that person becomes immaculate and pure. ||7||

jw kY min gur kI prqIiq ]

(283-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who has faith in the Guru in his mind

iqsu jn AwvY hir pRBu cIiq ]

(283-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

comes to dwell upon the Lord God.

Bgqu Bgqu sunIEy iqhu loe ]

(283-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is acclaimed as a devotee, a humble devotee throughout the three worlds.

jw kY ihrdY Eko hoe ]

(283-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The One Lord is in his heart.

scu krxI scu qw kI rhq ]

(283-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

True are his actions; true are his ways.

scu ihrdY siq muiK khq ]

(283-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

True is his heart; Truth is what he speaks with his mouth.

swcI Üãsit swcw Awkw{ ]

(283-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

True is his vision; true is his form.

scu vrqY swcw pwsw{ ]

(283-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He distributes Truth and he spreads Truth.

pwrbRHÌu ijin scu kir jwqw ]

(283-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who recognizes the Supreme Lord God as True

nwnk so jnu sic smwqw ]8]15]

(283-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- O Nanak, that humble being is absorbed into the True One. ||8||15||

slokê ]

(283-16)

Shalok:

}pu n ryK n rzgu ikCu qãhu gux qy pRB iBNn ]

(283-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He has no form, no shape, no color; God is beyond the three qualities.

iqsih buJwE nwnkw ijsu hovY supRsNn ]1]

(283-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They alone understand Him, O Nanak, with whom He is pleased. ||1||

AstpdI ]

(283-17)

Ashtapadee:

AibnwsI pRBu mn mih rwKu ]

(283-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Keep the Immortal Lord God enshrined within your mind.

mwnuK kI qU pRIiq iqAwgu ]

(283-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Renounce your love and attachment to people.

iqs qy prY nwhI ikCu koe ]

(283-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Beyond Him, there is nothing at all.

sbL inrzqir Eko soe ]

(283-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The One Lord is pervading among all.

Awpy bInw Awpy dwnw ]

(283-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is All-seeing; He Himself is All-knowing,

gihr gMBI{ ghI{ sujwnw ]

(283-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Unfathomable, Profound, Deep and All-knowing.

pwrbRHÌ prmysur goibzd ]

(283-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is the Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord, the Lord of the Universe,

øpw inDwn deAwl bKszd ]

(283-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the Treasure of mercy, compassion and forgiveness.

swD qyry kI crnI pwa ]

(283-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

To fall at the Feet of Your Holy Beings
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nwnk kY min ehu Anrwa ]1]

(284-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- this is the longing of Nanak's mind. ||1||

mnsw pUrn srnw jog ]

(284-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is the Fulfiller of wishes, who can give us Sanctuary;

jo kir pweAw soeL hogu ]

(284-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

that which He has written, comes to pass.

hrn Brn jw kw nyõ Po{ ]

(284-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He destroys and creates in the twinkling of an eye.

iqs kw mzõu n jwnY ho{ ]

(284-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

No one else knows the mystery of His ways.

And }p mzgl sd jw kY ]

(284-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is the embodiment of ecstasy and everlasting joy.

sbL Qok sunIAih Gir qw kY ]

(284-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

I have heard that all things are in His home.

rwj mih rwju jog mih jogI ]

(284-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Among kings, He is the King; among yogis, He is the Yogi.

qp mih qpIs{ gãhsq mih BogI ]

(284-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Among ascetics, He is the Ascetic; among householders, He is the Enjoyer.

iDAwe iDAwe Bgqh suKu pweAw ]

(284-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By constant meditation, His devotee finds peace.

nwnk iqsu purK kw iknY Azqu n pweAw ]2]

(284-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, no one has found the limits of that Supreme Being. ||2||

jw kI lIlw kI imiq nwih ]

(284-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

There is no limit to His play.

sgl dyv hwry Avgwih ]

(284-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All the demigods have grown weary of searching for it.

ipqw kw jnmu ik jwnY pUqu ]

(284-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

What does the son know of his father's birth?

sgl proeL ApunY sUiq ]

(284-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All are strung upon His string.

sumiq igAwnu iDAwnu ijn dye ] jn dws nwmu iDAwvih sye ]

(284-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He bestows good sense, spiritual wisdom and meditation on His humble servants and
slaves who meditate on the Naam.

iqhu gux mih jw ka BrmwE ]

(284-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He leads some astray in the three qualities;

jnim mrY iPir AwvY jwE ]

(284-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

they are born and die, coming and going over and over again.

@c nIc iqs ky AsQwn ]

(284-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The high and the low are His places.

jYsw jnwvY qYsw nwnk jwn ]3]

(284-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As He inspires us to know Him, O Nanak, so is He known. ||3||

nwnw }p nwnw jw ky rzg ]

(284-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many are His forms; many are His colors.

nwnw ByK krih ek rzg ]

(284-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Many are the appearances which He assumes, and yet He is still the One.

nwnw ibiD kIno ibsQw{ ]

(284-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In so many ways, He has extended Himself.

pRBu AibnwsI Ekzkw{ ]

(284-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Eternal Lord God is the One, the Creator.

nwnw cilq kry iKn mwih ]

(284-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He performs His many plays in an instant.

pUir rihAo pUrnu sB Twe ]

(284-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Perfect Lord is pervading all places.

nwnw ibiD kir bnq bnweL ]

(284-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In so many ways, He created the creation.

ApnI kImiq Awpy pweL ]

(284-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He alone can estimate His worth.

sB Gt iqs ky sB iqs ky Twa ]

(284-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All hearts are His, and all places are His.

jip jip jIvY nwnk hir nwa ]4]

(284-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak lives by chanting, chanting the Name of the Lord. ||4||

nwm ky Dwry sgly jzq ]

(284-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Naam is the Support of all creatures.

nwm ky Dwry Kzf bRhmzf ]

(284-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Naam is the Support of the earth and solar systems.

nwm ky Dwry ismãiq byd purwn ]

(284-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Naam is the Support of the Simritees, the Vedas and the Puraanas.

nwm ky Dwry sunn igAwn iDAwn ]

(284-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Naam is the Support by which we hear of spiritual wisdom and meditation.

nwm ky Dwry Awgws pwqwl ]

(284-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Naam is the Support of the Akaashic ethers and the nether regions.

nwm ky Dwry sgl Awkwr ]

(284-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Naam is the Support of all bodies.

nwm ky Dwry purIAw sB Bvn ]

(284-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Naam is the Support of all worlds and realms.

nwm kY szig aDry suin sRvn ]

(284-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Associating with the Naam, listening to it with the ears, one is saved.

kir ikrpw ijsu AwpnY nwim lwE ]

(284-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those whom the Lord mercifully attaches to His Naam

nwnk caQy pd mih so jnu giq pwE ]5]

(284-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- O Nanak, in the fourth state, those humble servants attain salvation. ||5||

}pu siq jw kw siq AsQwnu ]

(284-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His form is true, and true is His place.

purKu siq kyvl pRDwnu ]

(284-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His personality is true - He alone is supreme.

krqUiq siq siq jw kI bwxI ]

(284-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His acts are true, and true is His Word.

siq purK sB mwih smwxI ]

(284-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The True Lord is permeating all.

siq krmu jw kI rcnw siq ]

(284-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

True are His actions; His creation is true.

mUlu siq siq aqpiq ]

(284-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His root is true, and true is what originates from it.

siq krxI inmLl inrmlI ]

(284-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

True is His lifestyle, the purest of the pure.

ijsih buJwE iqsih sB BlI ]

(284-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All goes well for those who know Him.

siq nwmu pRB kw suKdweL ]

(284-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The True Name of God is the Giver of peace.

ibÔvwsu siq nwnk gur qy pweL ]6]

(284-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak has obtained true faith from the Guru. ||6||

siq bcn swDU apdys ]

(284-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

True are the Teachings, and the Instructions of the Holy.

siq qy jn jw kY irdY pRvys ]

(284-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

True are those into whose hearts He enters.

siq inriq bUJY jy koe ]

(284-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who knows and loves the Truth

nwmu jpq qw kI giq hoe ]

(284-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- chanting the Naam, he obtains salvation.

Awip siq kIAw sBu siq ]

(284-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is True, and all that He has made is true.

Awpy jwnY ApnI imiq giq ]

(284-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself knows His own state and condition.
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ijs kI sãsit su krxYhw{ ]

(285-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is the Creator Lord of His world.

Avr n bUiJ krq bIcw{ ]

(285-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

No one else understands Him, although they may try.

krqy kI imiq n jwnY kIAw ]

(285-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The created cannot know the extent of the Creator.

nwnk jo iqsu BwvY so vrqIAw ]7]

(285-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, whatever pleases Him comes to pass. ||7||

ibsmn ibsm BE ibsmwd ]

(285-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Gazing upon His wondrous wonder, I am wonder-struck and amazed!

ijin bUiJAw iqsu AweAw Ôvwd ]

(285-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who realizes this, comes to taste this state of joy.

pRB kY rzig rwic jn rhy ]

(285-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God's humble servants remain absorbed in His Love.

gur kY bcin pdwQL lhy ]

(285-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Following the Guru's Teachings, they receive the four cardinal blessings.

Aoe dwqy duK kwtnhwr ]

(285-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They are the givers, the dispellers of pain.

jw kY szig qrY szswr ]

(285-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In their company, the world is saved.

jn kw syvkê so vfBwgI ]

(285-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The slave of the Lord's servant is so very blessed.

jn kY szig Ek ilv lwgI ]

(285-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the company of His servant, one becomes attached to the Love of the One.

gun goibd kIrqnu jnu gwvY ]

(285-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His humble servant sings the Kirtan, the songs of the glory of God.

gur pRswid nwnk Plu pwvY ]8]16]

(285-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, O Nanak, he receives the fruits of his rewards. ||8||16||

slokê ]

(285-5)

Shalok:

Awid scu jugwid scu ]

(285-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

True in the beginning, True throughout the ages,

hY iB scu nwnk hosI iB scu ]1]

(285-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

True here and now. O Nanak, He shall forever be True. ||1||

AstpdI ]

(285-6)

Ashtapadee:

crn siq siq prsnhwr ]

(285-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His Lotus Feet are True, and True are those who touch Them.

pUjw siq siq syvdwr ]

(285-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His devotional worship is True, and True are those who worship Him.

drsnu siq siq pyKnhwr ]

(285-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Blessing of His Vision is True, and True are those who behold it.

nwmu siq siq iDAwvnhwr ]

(285-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His Naam is True, and True are those who meditate on it.

Awip siq siq sB DwrI ]

(285-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is True, and True is all that He sustains.

Awpy gux Awpy guxkwrI ]

(285-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is virtuous goodness, and He Himself is the Bestower of virtue.

sbdu siq siq pRBu bkqw ]

(285-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Word of His Shabad is True, and True are those who speak of God.

suriq siq siq jsu sunqw ]

(285-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those ears are True, and True are those who listen to His Praises.

buJnhwr ka siq sB hoe ]

(285-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All is True to one who understands.

nwnk siq siq pRBu soe ]1]

(285-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, True, True is He, the Lord God. ||1||

siq s}pu irdY ijin mwinAw ]

(285-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who believes in the Embodiment of Truth with all his heart

krn krwvn iqin mUlu pCwinAw ]

(285-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

recognizes the Cause of causes as the Root of all.

jw kY irdY ibÔvwsu pRB AweAw ]

(285-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One whose heart is filled with faith in God

qqu igAwnu iqsu min pRgtweAw ]

(285-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- the essence of spiritual wisdom is revealed to his mind.

BY qy inrBa hoe bswnw ]

(285-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Coming out of fear, he comes to live without fear.

ijs qy apijAw iqsu mwih smwnw ]

(285-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is absorbed into the One, from whom he originated.

bsqu mwih ly bsqu gfweL ]

(285-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When something blends with its own,

qw ka iBNn n khnw jweL ]

(285-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

it cannot be said to be separate from it.

bUJY bUJnhw{ ibbyk ]

(285-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

This is understood only by one of discerning understanding.

nwrwen imly nwnk Ek ]2]

(285-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Meeting with the Lord, O Nanak, he becomes one with Him. ||2||

Twkêr kw syvkê AwigAwkwrI ]

(285-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The servant is obedient to his Lord and Master.

Twkêr kw syvkê sdw pUjwrI ]

(285-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The servant worships his Lord and Master forever.

Twkêr ky syvk kY min prqIiq ]

(285-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The servant of the Lord Master has faith in his mind.

Twkêr ky syvk kI inmLl rIiq ]

(285-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The servant of the Lord Master lives a pure lifestyle.

Twkêr ka syvkê jwnY szig ]

(285-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The servant of the Lord Master knows that the Lord is with him.

pRB kw syvkê nwm kY rzig ]

(285-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God's servant is attuned to the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

syvk ka pRB pwlnhwrw ]

(285-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God is the Cherisher of His servant.

syvk kI rwKY inrzkwrw ]

(285-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Formless Lord preserves His servant.

so syvkê ijsu deAw pRBu DwrY ]

(285-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Unto His servant, God bestows His Mercy.

nwnk so syvkê swis swis smwrY ]3]

(285-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, that servant remembers Him with each and every breath. ||3||

Apuny jn kw prdw FwkY ]

(285-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He covers the faults of His servant.

Apny syvk kI srpr rwKY ]

(285-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He surely preserves the honor of His servant.

Apny dws ka dye vfweL ]

(285-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He blesses His slave with greatness.

Apny syvk ka nwmu jpweL ]

(285-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He inspires His servant to chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Apny syvk kI Awip piq rwKY ]

(285-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself preserves the honor of His servant.

qw kI giq imiq koe n lwKY ]

(285-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

No one knows His state and extent.

pRB ky syvk ka ko n phUcY ]

(285-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

No one is equal to the servant of God.

pRB ky syvk @c qy @cy ]

(285-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The servant of God is the highest of the high.

jo pRiB ApnI syvw lweAw ]

(285-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One whom God applies to His own service, O Nanak

nwnk so syvkê dh idis pRgtweAw ]4]

(285-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- that servant is famous in the ten directions. ||4||

nIkI kIrI mih kl rwKY ]

(285-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He infuses His Power into the tiny ant;

Bsm krY lskr koit lwKY ]

(285-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

it can then reduce the armies of millions to ashes

ijs kw swsu n kwFq Awip ]

(285-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those whose breath of life He Himself does not take away
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qw ka rwKq dy kir hwQ ]

(286-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- He preserves them, and holds out His Hands to protect them.

mwns jqn krq bhu Bwiq ]

(286-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You may make all sorts of efforts,

iqs ky krqb ibrQy jwiq ]

(286-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

but these attempts are in vain.

mwrY n rwKY Av{ n koe ]

(286-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

No one else can kill or preserve

sbL jIAw kw rwKw soe ]

(286-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- He is the Protector of all beings.

kwhy soc krih ry pRwxI ]

(286-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

So why are you so anxious, O mortal?

jip nwnk pRB AlK ivfwxI ]5]

(286-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Meditate, O Nanak, on God, the invisible, the wonderful! ||5||

bwrz bwr bwr pRBu jpIEy ]

(286-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Time after time, again and again, meditate on God.

pI Amãqu ehu mnu qnu DRpIEy ]

(286-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Drinking in this Nectar, this mind and body are satisfied.

nwm rqnu ijin gurmuiK pweAw ]

(286-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The jewel of the Naam is obtained by the Gurmukhs;

iqsu ikCu Av{ nwhI ÜãstweAw ]

(286-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

they see no other than God.

nwmu Dnu nwmo }pu rzgu ]

(286-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Unto them, the Naam is wealth, the Naam is beauty and delight.

nwmo suKu hir nwm kw szgu ]

(286-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Naam is peace, the Lord's Name is their companion.

nwm ris jo jn qãpqwny ]

(286-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who are satisfied by the essence of the Naam

mn qn nwmih nwim smwny ]

(286-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- their minds and bodies are drenched with the Naam.

@Tq bYTq sovq nwm ]

(286-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

While standing up, sitting down and sleeping, the Naam,

khu nwnk jn kY sd kwm ]6]

(286-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

says Nanak, is forever the occupation of God's humble servant. ||6||

bolhu jsu ijhbw idnu rwiq ]

(286-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Chant His Praises with your tongue, day and night.

pRiB ApnY jn kInI dwiq ]

(286-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God Himself has given this gift to His servants.

krih Bgiq Awqm kY cwe ]

(286-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Performing devotional worship with heart-felt love,

pRB Apny isa rhih smwe ]

(286-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

they remain absorbed in God Himself.

jo hoAw hovq so jwnY ]

(286-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They know the past and the present.

pRB Apny kw hukmu pCwnY ]

(286-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They recognize God's Own Command.

iqs kI mihmw kan bKwna ]

(286-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Who can describe His Glory?

iqs kw gunu kih Ek n jwna ]

(286-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

I cannot describe even one of His virtuous qualities.

AwT phr pRB bsih hjUry ]

(286-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who dwell in God's Presence, twenty-four hours a day

khu nwnk syeL jn pUry ]7]

(286-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- says Nanak, they are the perfect persons. ||7||

mn myry iqn kI Aot lyih ]

(286-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O my mind, seek their protection;

mnu qnu Apnw iqn jn dyih ]

(286-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

give your mind and body to those humble beings.

ijin jin Apnw pRBU pCwqw ]

(286-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those humble beings who recognizes God

so jnu sbL Qok kw dwqw ]

(286-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

are the givers of all things.

iqs kI srin sbL suK pwvih ]

(286-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In His Sanctuary, all comforts are obtained.

iqs kY dris sB pwp imtwvih ]

(286-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By the Blessing of His Darshan, all sins are erased.

Avr isAwnp sglI Cwfu ]

(286-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

So renounce all other clever devices,

iqsu jn kI qU syvw lwgu ]

(286-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

and enjoin yourself to the service of those servants.

Awvnu jwnu n hovI qyrw ]

(286-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Your comings and goings shall be ended.

nwnk iqsu jn ky pUjhu sd pYrw ]8]17]

(286-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, worship the feet of God's humble servants forever. ||8||17||

slokê ]

(286-12)

Shalok:

siq purKu ijin jwinAw siqgu{ iqs kw nwa ]

(286-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The one who knows the True Lord God, is called the True Guru.

iqs kY szig isKu aDrY nwnk hir gun gwa ]1]

(286-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In His Company, the Sikh is saved, O Nanak, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.
||1||

AstpdI ]

(286-13)

Ashtapadee:

siqgu{ isK kI krY pRiqpwl ]

(286-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The True Guru cherishes His Sikh.

syvk ka gu{ sdw deAwl ]

(286-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Guru is always merciful to His servant.

isK kI gu{ durmiq mlu ihrY ]

(286-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Guru washes away the filth of the evil intellect of His Sikh.

gur bcnI hir nwmu acrY ]

(286-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Teachings, he chants the Lord's Name.

siqgu{ isK ky bzDn kwtY ]

(286-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The True Guru cuts away the bonds of His Sikh.

gur kw isKu ibkwr qy hwtY ]

(286-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Sikh of the Guru abstains from evil deeds.

siqgu{ isK ka nwm Dnu dye ]

(286-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The True Guru gives His Sikh the wealth of the Naam.

gur kw isKu vfBwgI hy ]

(286-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Sikh of the Guru is very fortunate.

siqgu{ isK kw hlqu plqu svwrY ]

(286-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The True Guru arranges this world and the next for His Sikh.

nwnk siqgu{ isK ka jIA nwil smwrY ]1]

(286-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, with the fullness of His heart, the True Guru mends His Sikh. ||1||

gur kY gãih syvkê jo rhY ]

(286-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

That selfless servant, who lives in the Guru's household,

gur kI AwigAw mn mih shY ]

(286-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

is to obey the Guru's Commands with all his mind.

Awps ka kir kCu n jnwvY ]

(286-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is not to call attention to himself in any way.

hir hir nwmu irdY sd iDAwvY ]

(286-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is to meditate constantly within his heart on the Name of the Lord.

mnu bycY siqgur kY pwis ]

(286-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who sells his mind to the True Guru

iqsu syvk ky kwrj rwis ]

(286-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- that humble servant's affairs are resolved.

syvw krq hoe inhkwmI ]

(286-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who performs selfless service, without thought of reward,

iqs ka hoq prwpiq suAwmI ]

(286-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

shall attain his Lord and Master.
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ApnI øpw ijsu Awip krye ]

(287-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself grants His Grace;

nwnk so syvkê gur kI miq lye ]2]

(287-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, that selfless servant lives the Guru's Teachings. ||2||

bIs ibsvy gur kw mnu mwnY ]

(287-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who obeys the Guru's Teachings one hundred per cent

so syvkê prmysur kI giq jwnY ]

(287-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- that selfless servant comes to know the state of the Transcendent Lord.

so siqgu{ ijsu irdY hir nwa ]

(287-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The True Guru's Heart is filled with the Name of the Lord.

Aink bwr gur ka bil jwa ]

(287-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

So many times, I am a sacrifice to the Guru.

sbL inDwn jIA kw dwqw ]

(287-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is the treasure of everything, the Giver of life.

AwT phr pwrbRHÌ rzig rwqw ]

(287-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, He is imbued with the Love of the Supreme Lord God.

bRHÌ mih jnu jn mih pwrbRHÌu ]

(287-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The servant is in God, and God is in the servant.

Ekih Awip nhI kCu Brmu ]

(287-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is One - there is no doubt about this.

shs isAwnp leAw n jweLEy ]

(287-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By thousands of clever tricks, He is not found.

nwnk Eysw gu{ bfBwgI pweLEy ]3]

(287-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, such a Guru is obtained by the greatest good fortune. ||3||

sPl drsnu pyKq punIq ]

(287-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Blessed is His Darshan; receiving it, one is purified.

prsq crn giq inmLl rIiq ]

(287-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Touching His Feet, one's conduct and lifestyle become pure.

Bytq szig rwm gun rvy ]

(287-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Abiding in His Company, one chants the Lord's Praise,

pwrbRHÌ kI drgh gvy ]

(287-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

and reaches the Court of the Supreme Lord God.

suin kir bcn krn AwGwny ]

(287-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Listening to His Teachings, one's ears are satisfied.

min szqoKu Awqm pqIAwny ]

(287-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The mind is contented, and the soul is fulfilled.

pUrw gu{ A$XAo jw kw mzõ ]

(287-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Guru is perfect; His Teachings are everlasting.

Amãq Üãsit pyKY hoe szq ]

(287-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Beholding His Ambrosial Glance, one becomes saintly.

gux ibAzq kImiq nhI pwe ]

(287-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Endless are His virtuous qualities; His worth cannot be appraised.

nwnk ijsu BwvY iqsu lE imlwe ]4]

(287-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, one who pleases Him is united with Him. ||4||

ijhbw Ek asqiq Anyk ]

(287-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The tongue is one, but His Praises are many.

siq purK pUrn ibbyk ] kwhU bol n phucq pRwnI ]

(287-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The True Lord, of perfect perfection - no speech can take the mortal to Him.

Agm Agocr pRB inrbwnI ]

(287-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God is Inaccessible, Incomprehensible, balanced in the state of Nirvaanaa.

inrwhwr inrvYr suKdweL ]

(287-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is not sustained by food; He has no hatred or vengeance; He is the Giver of peace.

qw kI kImiq iknY n pweL ]

(287-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

No one can estimate His worth.

Aink Bgq bzdn inq krih ]

(287-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Countless devotees continually bow in reverence to Him.

crn kml ihrdY ismrih ]

(287-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In their hearts, they meditate on His Lotus Feet.

sd bilhwrI siqgur Apny ]

(287-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to the True Guru;

nwnk ijsu pRswid Eysw pRBu jpny ]5]

(287-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

by His Grace, he meditates on God. ||5||

ehu hir rsu pwvY jnu koe ]

(287-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Only a few obtain this ambrosial essence of the Lord's Name.

Amãqu pIvY Am{ so hoe ]

(287-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Drinking in this Nectar, one becomes immortal.

asu purK kw nwhI kdy ibnws ] jw kY min pRgty gunqws ]

(287-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

That person whose mind is illuminated by the treasure of excellence, never dies.

AwT phr hir kw nwmu lye ]

(287-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, he takes the Name of the Lord.

scu apdysu syvk ka dye ]

(287-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Lord gives true instruction to His servant.

moh mweAw kY szig n lypu ]

(287-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is not polluted by emotional attachment to Maya.

mn mih rwKY hir hir Ekê ]

(287-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In his mind, he cherishes the One Lord, Har, Har.

AzDkwr dIpk prgwsy ]

(287-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the pitch darkness, a lamp shines forth.

nwnk BmL moh duK qh qy nwsy ]6]

(287-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, doubt, emotional attachment and pain are erased. ||6||

qpiq mwih TwiF vrqweL ]

(287-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the burning heat, a soothing coolness prevails.

Andu BeAw duK nwTy BweL ]

(287-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Happiness ensues and pain departs, O Siblings of Destiny.

jnm mrn ky imty Azdysy ]

(287-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The fear of birth and death is dispelled,

swDU ky pUrn apdysy ]

(287-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

by the perfect Teachings of the Holy Saint.

Ba cUkw inrBa hoe bsy ]

(287-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Fear is lifted, and one abides in fearlessness.

sgl ibAwiD mn qy KY nsy ]

(287-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All evils are dispelled from the mind.

ijs kw sw iqin ikrpw DwrI ]

(287-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He takes us into His favor as His own.

swDszig jip nwmu murwrI ]

(287-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

iQiq pweL cUky BRm gvn ]

(287-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Stability is attained; doubt and wandering cease,

suin nwnk hir hir jsu sRvn ]7]

(287-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, listening with one's ears to the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har. ||7||

inrgunu Awip srgunu BI AohI ]

(287-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is absolute and unrelated; He Himself is also involved and related.

klw Dwir ijin sglI mohI ]

(287-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Manifesting His power, He fascinates the entire world.

Apny cirq pRiB Awip bnwE ]

(287-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God Himself sets His play in motion.

ApunI kImiq Awpy pwE ]

(287-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Only He Himself can estimate His worth.

hir ibnu dUjw nwhI koe ]

(287-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

There is none, other than the Lord.

sbL inrzqir Eko soe ]

(287-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Permeating all, He is the One.

Aoiq poiq rivAw }p rzg ]

(287-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Through and through, He pervades in form and color.

BE pRgws swD kY szg ]

(287-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is revealed in the Company of the Holy.
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ric rcnw ApnI kl DwrI ]

(288-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Having created the creation, He infuses His own power into it.

Aink bwr nwnk bilhwrI ]8]18]

(288-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

So many times, Nanak is a sacrifice to Him. ||8||18||

slokê ]

(288-1)

Shalok:

swiQ n cwlY ibnu Bjn ibiKAw sglI Cw{ ]

(288-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nothing shall go along with you, except your devotion. All corruption is like ashes.

hir hir nwmu kmwvnw nwnk ehu Dnu sw{ ]1]

(288-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Practice the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. O Nanak, this is the most excellent wealth.
||1||

AstpdI ]

(288-3)

Ashtapadee:

szq jnw imil krhu bIcw{ ]

(288-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Joining the Company of the Saints, practice deep meditation.

Ekê ismir nwm AwDw{ ]

(288-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remember the One, and take the Support of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Avir apwv siB mIq ibswrhu ]

(288-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Forget all other efforts, O my friend

crn kml ird mih air Dwrhu ]

(288-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- enshrine the Lord's Lotus Feet within your heart.

krn kwrn so pRBu smrQu ]

(288-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God is All-powerful; He is the Cause of causes.

ÜãVì kir ghhu nwmu hir vQu ]

(288-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Grasp firmly the object of the Lord's Name.

ehu Dnu szchu hovhu Bgvzq ]

(288-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Gather this wealth, and become very fortunate.

szq jnw kw inmLl mzq ]

(288-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Pure are the instructions of the humble Saints.

Ek Aws rwKhu mn mwih ]

(288-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Keep faith in the One Lord within your mind.

sbL rog nwnk imit jwih ]1]

(288-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All disease, O Nanak, shall then be dispelled. ||1||

ijsu Dn ka cwir kêzt aiT Dwvih ]

(288-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The wealth which you chase after in the four directions

so Dnu hir syvw qy pwvih ]

(288-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- you shall obtain that wealth by serving the Lord.

ijsu suK ka inq bwCih mIq ]

(288-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The peace, which you always yearn for, O friend

so suKu swDU szig prIiq ]

(288-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- that peace comes by the love of the Company of the Holy.

ijsu soBw ka krih BlI krnI ]

(288-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The glory, for which you perform good deeds

sw soBw Bju hir kI srnI ]

(288-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- you shall obtain that glory by seeking the Lord's Sanctuary.

Aink apwvI rogu n jwe ]

(288-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All sorts of remedies have not cured the disease

rogu imtY hir AvKDu lwe ]

(288-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- the disease is cured only by giving the medicine of the Lord's Name.

sbL inDwn mih hir nwmu inDwnu ]

(288-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Of all treasures, the Lord's Name is the supreme treasure.

jip nwnk drgih prvwnu ]2]

(288-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Chant it, O Nanak, and be accepted in the Court of the Lord. ||2||

mnu prboDhu hir kY nwe ]

(288-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Enlighten your mind with the Name of the Lord.

dh idis Dwvq AwvY Twe ]

(288-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Having wandered around in the ten directions, it comes to its place of rest.

qw ka ibGnu n lwgY koe ]

(288-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

No obstacle stands in the way of one

jw kY irdY bsY hir soe ]

(288-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

whose heart is filled with the Lord.

kil qwqI TWFw hir nwa ]

(288-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Dark Age of Kali Yuga is so hot; the Lord's Name is soothing and cool.

ismir ismir sdw suK pwa ]

(288-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remember, remember it in meditation, and obtain everlasting peace.

Ba ibnsY pUrn hoe Aws ]

(288-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Your fear shall be dispelled, and your hopes shall be fulfilled.

Bgiq Bwe Awqm prgws ]

(288-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By devotional worship and loving adoration, your soul shall be enlightened.

iqqu Gir jwe bsY AibnwsI ]

(288-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You shall go to that home, and live forever.

khu nwnk kwtI jm PwsI ]3]

(288-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the noose of death is cut away. ||3||

qqu bIcw{ khY jnu swcw ]

(288-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who contemplates the essence of reality, is said to be the true person.

jnim mrY so kwco kwcw ]

(288-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Birth and death are the lot of the false and the insincere.

Awvw gvnu imtY pRB syv ]

(288-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Coming and going in reincarnation is ended by serving God.

Awpu iqAwig srin gurdyv ]

(288-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Give up your selfishness and conceit, and seek the Sanctuary of the Divine Guru.

ea rqn jnm kw hoe aDw{ ]

(288-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Thus the jewel of this human life is saved.

hir hir ismir pRwn AwDw{ ]

(288-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remember the Lord, Har, Har, the Support of the breath of life.

Aink apwv n CUtnhwry ]

(288-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By all sorts of efforts, people are not saved

isMmãiq swsq byd bIcwry ]

(288-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- not by studying the Simritees, the Shaastras or the Vedas.

hir kI Bgiq krhu mnu lwe ]

(288-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Worship the Lord with whole-hearted devotion.

min bzCq nwnk Pl pwe ]4]

(288-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, you shall obtain the fruits of your mind's desire. ||4||

szig n cwlis qyrY Dnw ]

(288-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Your wealth shall not go with you;

qUz ikAw lptwvih mUrK mnw ]

(288-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

why do you cling to it, you fool?

suq mIq kêtMb A{ binqw ]

(288-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Children, friends, family and spouse

en qy khhu qum kvn snwQw ]

(288-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- who of these shall accompany you?

rwj rzg mweAw ibsQwr ]

(288-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Power, pleasure, and the vast expanse of Maya

en qy khhu kvn Cutkwr ]

(288-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- who has ever escaped from these?

Asu hsqI rQ AsvwrI ]

(288-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Horses, elephants, chariots and pageantry

JUTw fMPê JUTu pwswrI ]

(288-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- false shows and false displays.

ijin dIE iqsu buJY n ibgwnw ]

(288-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The fool does not acknowledge the One who gave this;

nwmu ibswir nwnk pCuqwnw ]5]

(288-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

forgetting the Naam, O Nanak, he will repent in the end. ||5||

gur kI miq qUz lyih eAwny ]

(288-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Take the Guru's advice, you ignorant fool;

Bgiq ibnw bhu fUby isAwny ]

(288-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

without devotion, even the clever have drowned.

hir kI Bgiq krhu mn mIq ]

(288-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Worship the Lord with heart-felt devotion, my friend;

inmLl hoe quméwro cIq ]

(288-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

your consciousness shall become pure.

crn kml rwKhu mn mwih ]

(288-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Enshrine the Lord's Lotus Feet in your mind;
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jnm jnm ky iklibK jwih ]

(289-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the sins of countless lifetimes shall depart.

Awip jphu Avrw nwmu jpwvhu ]

(289-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Chant the Naam yourself, and inspire others to chant it as well.

sunq khq rhq giq pwvhu ]

(289-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Hearing, speaking and living it, emancipation is obtained.

swr BUq siq hir ko nwa ]

(289-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The essential reality is the True Name of the Lord.

shij suBwe nwnk gun gwa ]6]

(289-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

With intuitive ease, O Nanak, sing His Glorious Praises. ||6||

gun gwvq qyrI aqris mYlu ]

(289-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Chanting His Glories, your filth shall be washed off.

ibnis jwe hamY ibKu PYlu ]

(289-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The all-consuming poison of ego will be gone.

hoih Aiczqu bsY suK nwil ]

(289-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You shall become carefree, and you shall dwell in peace.

swis gRwis hir nwmu smwil ]

(289-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

With every breath and every morsel of food, cherish the Lord's Name.

Cwif isAwnp sglI mnw ]

(289-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Renounce all clever tricks, O mind.

swDszig pwvih scu Dnw ]

(289-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, you shall obtain the true wealth.

hir pUzjI szic krhu ibahw{ ]

(289-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

So gather the Lord's Name as your capital, and trade in it.

eLhw suKu drgh jYkw{ ]

(289-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In this world you shall be at peace, and in the Court of the Lord, you shall be
acclaimed.

sbL inrzqir Eko dyKu ]

(289-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

See the One permeating all;

khu nwnk jw kY msqik lyKu ]7]

(289-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

says Nanak, your destiny is pre-ordained. ||7||

Eko jip Eko swlwih ]

(289-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Meditate on the One, and worship the One.

Ekê ismir Eko mn Awih ]

(289-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Remember the One, and yearn for the One in your mind.

Eks ky gun gwa Anzq ]

(289-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sing the endless Glorious Praises of the One.

min qin jwip Ek Bgvzq ]

(289-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

With mind and body, meditate on the One Lord God.

Eko Ekê Ekê hir Awip ]

(289-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The One Lord Himself is the One and Only.

pUrn pUir rihAo pRBu ibAwip ]

(289-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Pervading Lord God is totally permeating all.

Aink ibsQwr Ek qy BE ]

(289-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The many expanses of the creation have all come from the One.

Ekê ArwiD prwCq gE ]

(289-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Adoring the One, past sins are removed.

mn qn Azqir Ekê pRBu rwqw ]

(289-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Mind and body within are imbued with the One God.

gur pRswid nwnk ekê jwqw ]8]19]

(289-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, O Nanak, the One is known. ||8||19||

slokê ]

(289-9)

Shalok:

iPrq iPrq pRB AweAw pirAw qa srnwe ]

(289-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

After wandering and wandering, O God, I have come, and entered Your Sanctuary.

nwnk kI pRB bynqI ApnI BgqI lwe ]1]

(289-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

This is Nanak's prayer, O God: please, attach me to Your devotional service. ||1||

AstpdI ]

(289-10)

Ashtapadee:

jwck jnu jwcY pRB dwnu ]

(289-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

I am a beggar; I beg for this gift from You:

kir ikrpw dyvhu hir nwmu ]

(289-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

please, by Your Mercy, Lord, give me Your Name.

swD jnw kI mwga DUir ]

(289-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

I ask for the dust of the feet of the Holy.

pwrbRHÌ myrI srDw pUir ]

(289-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Supreme Lord God, please fulfill my yearning;

sdw sdw pRB ky gun gwva ]

(289-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

may I sing the Glorious Praises of God forever and ever.

swis swis pRB qumih iDAwva ]

(289-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

With each and every breath, may I meditate on You, O God.

crn kml isa lwgY pRIiq ]

(289-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

May I enshrine affection for Your Lotus Feet.

Bgiq kra pRB kI inq nIiq ]

(289-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

May I perform devotional worship to God each and every day.

Ek Aot Eko AwDw{ ]

(289-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You are my only Shelter, my only Support.

nwnkê mwgY nwmu pRB sw{ ]1]

(289-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak asks for the most sublime, the Naam, the Name of God. ||1||

pRB kI Üãsit mhw suKu hoe ]

(289-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By God's Gracious Glance, there is great peace.

hir rsu pwvY ibrlw koe ]

(289-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Rare are those who obtain the juice of the Lord's essence.

ijn cwiKAw sy jn qãpqwny ]

(289-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those who taste it are satisfied.

pUrn purK nhI folwny ]

(289-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They are fulfilled and realized beings - they do not waver.

suBr Bry pRym rs rzig ]

(289-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They are totally filled to over-flowing with the sweet delight of His Love.

apjY cwa swD kY szig ]

(289-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Spiritual delight wells up within, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

pry srin Awn sB iqAwig ]

(289-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Taking to His Sanctuary, they forsake all others.

Azqir pRgws Anidnu ilv lwig ]

(289-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Deep within, they are enlightened, and they center themselves on Him, day and night.

bfBwgI jipAw pRBu soe ]

(289-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Most fortunate are those who meditate on God.

nwnk nwim rqy suKu hoe ]2]

(289-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, attuned to the Naam, they are at peace. ||2||

syvk kI mnsw pUrI BeL ]

(289-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The wishes of the Lord's servant are fulfilled.

siqgur qy inmLl miq leL ]

(289-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

From the True Guru, the pure teachings are obtained.

jn ka pRBu hoeAo deAwlu ]

(289-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Unto His humble servant, God has shown His kindness.

syvkê kIno sdw inhwlu ]

(289-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He has made His servant eternally happy.

bzDn kwit mukiq jnu BeAw ]

(289-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The bonds of His humble servant are cut away, and he is liberated.

jnm mrn dUKu BRmu geAw ]

(289-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The pains of birth and death, and doubt are gone.

eC punI srDw sB pUrI ]

(289-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Desires are satisfied, and faith is fully rewarded,

riv rihAw sd szig hjUrI ]

(289-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

imbued forever with His all-pervading peace.

ijs kw sw iqin lIAw imlwe ]

(289-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is His - he merges in Union with Him.

nwnk BgqI nwim smwe ]3]

(289-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak is absorbed in devotional worship of the Naam. ||3||

so ika ibsrY ij Gwl n BwnY ]

(289-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Why forget Him, who does not overlook our efforts?

so ika ibsrY ij kIAw jwnY ]

(289-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Why forget Him, who acknowledges what we do?
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so ika ibsrY ijin sBu ikCu dIAw ]

(290-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Why forget Him, who has given us everything?

so ika ibsrY ij jIvn jIAw ]

(290-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Why forget Him, who is the Life of the living beings?

so ika ibsrY ij Agin mih rwKY ]

(290-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Why forget Him, who preserves us in the fire of the womb?

gur pRswid ko ibrlw lwKY ]

(290-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, rare is the one who realizes this.

so ika ibsrY ij ibKu qy kwFY ]

(290-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Why forget Him, who lifts us up out of corruption?

jnm jnm kw tUtw gwFY ]

(290-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those separated from Him for countless lifetimes, are re-united with Him once again.

guir pUrY qqu ehY buJweAw ]

(290-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Through the Perfect Guru, this essential reality is understood.

pRBu Apnw nwnk jn iDAweAw ]4]

(290-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, God's humble servants meditate on Him. ||4||

swjn szq krhu ehu kwmu ]

(290-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O friends, O Saints, make this your work.

Awn iqAwig jphu hir nwmu ]

(290-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Renounce everything else, and chant the Name of the Lord.

ismir ismir ismir suK pwvhu ]

(290-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Meditate, meditate, meditate in remembrance of Him, and find peace.

Awip jphu Avrh nwmu jpwvhu ]

(290-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Chant the Naam yourself, and inspire others to chant it.

Bgiq Bwe qrIEy szsw{ ]

(290-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By loving devotional worship, you shall cross over the world-ocean.

ibnu BgqI qnu hosI Cw{ ]

(290-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Without devotional meditation, the body will be just ashes.

sbL kilAwx sUK iniD nwmu ]

(290-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All joys and comforts are in the treasure of the Naam.

bUfq jwq pwE ibsRwmu ]

(290-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Even the drowning can reach the place of rest and safety.

sgl dUK kw hovq nwsu ]

(290-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All sorrows shall vanish.

nwnk nwmu jphu gunqwsu ]5]

(290-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, chant the Naam, the treasure of excellence. ||5||

apjI pRIiq pRym rsu cwa ]

(290-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Love and affection, and the taste of yearning, have welled up within;

mn qn Azqir ehI suAwa ]

(290-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

within my mind and body, this is my purpose:

nyõhu pyiK drsu suKu hoe ]

(290-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

beholding with my eyes His Blessed Vision, I am at peace.

mnu ibgsY swD crn Doe ]

(290-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

My mind blossoms forth in ecstasy, washing the feet of the Holy.

Bgq jnw kY min qin rzgu ]

(290-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The minds and bodies of His devotees are infused with His Love.

ibrlw ko@ pwvY szgu ]

(290-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Rare is the one who obtains their company.

Ek bsqu dIjY kir meAw ]

(290-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Show Your mercy - please, grant me this one request:

gur pRswid nwmu jip leAw ]

(290-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

by Guru's Grace, may I chant the Naam.

qw kI apmw khI n jwe ]

(290-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His Praises cannot be spoken;

nwnk rihAw sbL smwe ]6]

(290-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, He is contained among all. ||6||

pRB bKszd dIn deAwl ]

(290-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God, the Forgiving Lord, is kind to the poor.

Bgiq vCl sdw ikrpwl ]

(290-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He loves His devotees, and He is always merciful to them.

AnwQ nwQ goibzd gupwl ]

(290-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Patron of the patronless, the Lord of the Universe, the Sustainer of the world,

sbL Gtw krq pRiqpwl ]

(290-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the Nourisher of all beings.

Awid purK kwrx krqwr ]

(290-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Primal Being, the Creator of the Creation.

Bgq jnw ky pRwn ADwr ]

(290-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Support of the breath of life of His devotees.

jo jo jpY su hoe punIq ]

(290-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Whoever meditates on Him is sanctified,

Bgiq Bwe lwvY mn hIq ]

(290-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

focusing the mind in loving devotional worship.

hm inrgunIAwr nIc Ajwn ]

(290-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

I am unworthy, lowly and ignorant.

nwnk qumrI srin purK Bgvwn ]7]

(290-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak has entered Your Sanctuary, O Supreme Lord God. ||7||

sbL bYkêzT mukiq moK pwE ]

(290-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Everything is obtained: the heavens, liberation and deliverance,

Ek inmK hir ky gun gwE ]

(290-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

if one sings the Lord's Glories, even for an instant.

Aink rwj Bog bifAweL ]

(290-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

So many realms of power, pleasures and great glories,

hir ky nwm kI kQw min BweL ]

(290-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

come to one whose mind is pleased with the Sermon of the Lord's Name.

bhu Bojn kwpr szgIq ]

(290-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Abundant foods, clothes and music

rsnw jpqI hir hir nIq ]

(290-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

come to one whose tongue continually chants the Lord's Name, Har, Har.

BlI su krnI soBw Dnvzq ]

(290-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His actions are good, he is glorious and wealthy;

ihrdY bsy pUrn gur mzq ]

(290-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the Mantra of the Perfect Guru dwells within his heart.

swDszig pRB dyhu invws ]

(290-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O God, grant me a home in the Company of the Holy.

sbL sUK nwnk prgws ]8]20]

(290-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All pleasures, O Nanak, are so revealed. ||8||20||

slokê ]

(290-16)

Shalok:

srgun inrgun inrzkwr suNn smwDI Awip ]

(290-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He possesses all qualities; He transcends all qualities; He is the Formless Lord. He
Himself is in Primal Samaadhi.

Awpn kIAw nwnkw Awpy hI iPir jwip ]1]

(290-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Through His Creation, O Nanak, He meditates on Himself. ||1||

AstpdI ]

(290-17)

Ashtapadee:

jb Akw{ ehu kCu n Üãstyqw ]

(290-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When this world had not yet appeared in any form,

pwp puNn qb kh qy hoqw ]

(290-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

who then committed sins and performed good deeds?

jb DwrI Awpn suNn smwiD ]

(290-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When the Lord Himself was in Profound Samaadhi,

qb bYr ibroD iksu szig kmwiq ]

(290-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then against whom were hate and jealousy directed?

jb es kw brnu ichnu n jwpq ]

(290-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When there was no color or shape to be seen,

qb hrK sog khu iksih ibAwpq ]

(290-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then who experienced joy and sorrow?

jb Awpn Awp Awip pwrbRHÌ ]

(290-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When the Supreme Lord Himself was Himself All-in-all,

qb moh khw iksu hovq BmL ]

(290-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then where was emotional attachment, and who had doubts?
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Awpn Kylu Awip vrqIjw ]

(291-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself has staged His own drama;

nwnk krnYhw{ n dUjw ]1]

(291-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, there is no other Creator. ||1||

jb hovq pRB kyvl DnI ]

(291-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When there was only God the Master,

qb bzD mukiq khu iks ka gnI ]

(291-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then who was called bound or liberated?

jb Ekih hir Agm Apwr ]

(291-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When there was only the Lord, Unfathomable and Infinite,

qb nrk surg khu kan Aaqwr ]

(291-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then who entered hell, and who entered heaven?

jb inrgun pRB shj suBwe ]

(291-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When God was without attributes, in absolute poise,

qb isv skiq khhu ikqu Twe ]

(291-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then where was mind and where was matter - where was Shiva and Shakti?

jb Awpih Awip ApnI joiq DrY ]

(291-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When He held His Own Light unto Himself,

qb kvn inf{ kvn kq frY ]

(291-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then who was fearless, and who was afraid?

Awpn cilq Awip krnYhwr ]

(291-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is the Performer in His own plays;

nwnk Twkêr Agm Apwr ]2]

(291-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord Master is Unfathomable and Infinite. ||2||

AibnwsI suK Awpn Awsn ]

(291-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When the Immortal Lord was seated at ease,

qh jnm mrn khu khw ibnwsn ]

(291-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then where was birth, death and dissolution?

jb pUrn krqw pRBu soe ]

(291-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When there was only God, the Perfect Creator,

qb jm kI õws khhu iksu hoe ]

(291-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then who was afraid of death?

jb Aibgq Agocr pRB Ekw ]

(291-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When there was only the One Lord, unmanifest and incomprehensible,

qb icõ guÈq iksu pUCq lyKw ]

(291-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then who was called to account by the recording scribes of the conscious and the
subconscious?

jb nwQ inrzjn Agocr AgwDy ]

(291-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When there was only the Immaculate, Incomprehensible, Unfathomable Master,

qb kan Cuty kan bzDn bwDy ]

(291-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then who was emancipated, and who was held in bondage?

Awpn Awp Awp hI Acrjw ]

(291-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself, in and of Himself, is the most wonderful.

nwnk Awpn }p Awp hI aprjw ]3]

(291-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, He Himself created His Own Form. ||3||

jh inmLl purKu purK piq hoqw ]

(291-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When there was only the Immaculate Being, the Lord of beings,

qh ibnu mYlu khhu ikAw Doqw ]

(291-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

there was no filth, so what was there to be washed clean?

jh inrzjn inrzkwr inrbwn ]

(291-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When there was only the Pure, Formless Lord in Nirvaanaa,

qh kan ka mwn kan AiBmwn ]

(291-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then who was honored, and who was dishonored?

jh s}p kyvl jgdIs ]

(291-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When there was only the Form of the Lord of the Universe,

qh Cl iCdà lgq khu kIs ]

(291-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then who was tainted by fraud and sin?

jh joiq s}pI joiq szig smwvY ]

(291-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When the Embodiment of Light was immersed in His Own Light,

qh iksih BUK kvnu qãpqwvY ]

(291-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then who was hungry, and who was satisfied?

krn krwvn krnYhw{ ]

(291-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is the Cause of causes, the Creator Lord.

nwnk krqy kw nwih sumw{ ]4]

(291-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Creator is beyond calculation. ||4||

jb ApnI soBw Awpn szig bnweL ]

(291-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When His Glory was contained within Himself,

qb kvn mwe bwp imõ suq BweL ]

(291-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then who was mother, father, friend, child or sibling?

jh sbL klw Awpih prbIn ]

(291-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When all power and wisdom was latent within Him,

qh byd kqyb khw ko@ cIn ]

(291-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then where were the Vedas and the scriptures, and who was there to read them?

jb Awpn Awpu Awip air DwrY ]

(291-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When He kept Himself, All-in-all, unto His Own Heart,

qa sgn Apsgn khw bIcwrY ]

(291-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then who considered omens to be good or bad?

jh Awpn @c Awpn Awip nyrw ]

(291-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When He Himself was lofty, and He Himself was near at hand,

qh kan Twkê{ kanu khIEy cyrw ]

(291-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then who was called master, and who was called disciple?

ibsmn ibsm rhy ibsmwd ]

(291-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

We are wonder-struck at the wondrous wonder of the Lord.

nwnk ApnI giq jwnhu Awip ]5]

(291-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, He alone knows His own state. ||5||

jh ACl ACyd AByd smweAw ]

(291-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When the Undeceiveable, Impenetrable, Inscrutable One was self-absorbed,

@hw iksih ibAwpq mweAw ]

(291-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then who was swayed by Maya?

Awps ka Awpih Awdysu ]

(291-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When He paid homage to Himself,

iqhu gux kw nwhI prvysu ]

(291-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then the three qualities were not prevailing.

jh Ekih Ek Ek Bgvzqw ]

(291-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When there was only the One, the One and Only Lord God,

qh kanu Aiczqu iksu lwgY iczqw ]

(291-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then who was not anxious, and who felt anxiety?

jh Awpn Awpu Awip pqIAwrw ]

(291-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When He Himself was satisfied with Himself,

qh kanu kQY kanu sunnYhwrw ]

(291-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

then who spoke and who listened?

bhu byAzq @c qy @cw ]

(291-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is vast and infinite, the highest of the high.

nwnk Awps ka Awpih phUcw ]6]

(291-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, He alone can reach Himself. ||6||

jh Awip ricAo prpzcu Akw{ ]

(291-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When He Himself fashioned the visible world of the creation,

iqhu gux mih kIno ibsQw{ ]

(291-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

he made the world subject to the three dispositions.

pwpu puNnu qh BeL khwvq ]

(291-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sin and virtue then began to be spoken of.
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ko@ nrk ko@ surg bzCwvq ]

(292-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Some have gone to hell, and some yearn for paradise.

Awl jwl mweAw jzjwl ]

(292-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Worldly snares and entanglements of Maya,

hamY moh BmL BY Bwr ]

(292-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

egotism, attachment, doubt and loads of fear;

dUK sUK mwn Apmwn ]

(292-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

pain and pleasure, honor and dishonor

Aink pRkwr kIAo b$Xwn ]

(292-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- these came to be described in various ways.

Awpn Kylu Awip kir dyKY ]

(292-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself creates and beholds His own drama.

Kylu szkocY qa nwnk EkY ]7]

(292-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He winds up the drama, and then, O Nanak, He alone remains. ||7||

jh Aibgqu Bgqu qh Awip ]

(292-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Wherever the Eternal Lord's devotee is, He Himself is there.

jh psrY pwsw{ szq prqwip ]

(292-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He unfolds the expanse of His creation for the glory of His Saint.

duhU pwK kw Awpih DnI ]

(292-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is the Master of both worlds.

an kI soBw anhU bnI ]

(292-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His Praise is to Himself alone.

Awpih kaqk krY And coj ]

(292-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself performs and plays His amusements and games.

Awpih rs Bogn inrjog ]

(292-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself enjoys pleasures, and yet He is unaffected and untouched.

ijsu BwvY iqsu Awpn nwe lwvY ]

(292-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He attaches whomever He pleases to His Name.

ijsu BwvY iqsu Kyl iKlwvY ]

(292-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He causes whomever He pleases to play in His play.

bysumwr AQwh Agnq AqolY ]

(292-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is beyond calculation, beyond measure, uncountable and unfathomable.

ija bulwvhu iqa nwnk dws bolY ]8]21]

(292-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As You inspire him to speak, O Lord, so does servant Nanak speak. ||8||21||

slokê ]

(292-6)

Shalok:

jIA jzq ky Twkêrw Awpy vrqxhwr ]

(292-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Lord and Master of all beings and creatures, You Yourself are prevailing
everywhere.

nwnk Eko psirAw dUjw kh Üãstwr ]1]

(292-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, The One is All-pervading; where is any other to be seen? ||1||

AstpdI ]

(292-7)

Ashtapadee:

Awip kQY Awip sunnYhw{ ]

(292-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is the speaker, and He Himself is the listener.

Awpih Ekê Awip ibsQw{ ]

(292-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is the One, and He Himself is the many.

jw iqsu BwvY qw sãsit apwE ]

(292-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When it pleases Him, He creates the world.

AwpnY BwxY lE smwE ]

(292-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As He pleases, He absorbs it back into Himself.

qum qy iBNn nhI ikCu hoe ]

(292-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Without You, nothing can be done.

Awpn sUiq sBu jgqu proe ]

(292-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Upon Your thread, You have strung the whole world.

jw ka pRB jIa Awip buJwE ]

(292-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One whom God Himself inspires to understand

scu nwmu soeL jnu pwE ]

(292-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- that person obtains the True Name.

so smdrsI qq kw byqw ]

(292-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He looks impartially upon all, and he knows the essential reality.

nwnk sgl sãsit kw jyqw ]1]

(292-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, he conquers the whole world. ||1||

jIA jzõ sB qw kY hwQ ]

(292-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All beings and creatures are in His Hands.

dIn deAwl AnwQ ko nwQu ]

(292-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is Merciful to the meek, the Patron of the patronless.

ijsu rwKY iqsu koe n mwrY ]

(292-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

No one can kill those who are protected by Him.

so mUAw ijsu mnhu ibswrY ]

(292-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who is forgotten by God, is already dead.

iqsu qij Avr khw ko jwe ]

(292-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Leaving Him, where else could anyone go?

sB isir Ekê inrzjn rwe ]

(292-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Over the heads of all is the One, the Immaculate King.

jIA kI jugiq jw kY sB hwiQ ]

(292-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The ways and means of all beings are in His Hands.

Azqir bwhir jwnhu swiQ ]

(292-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Inwardly and outwardly, know that He is with you.

gun inDwn byAzq Apwr ]

(292-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is the Ocean of excellence, infinite and endless.

nwnk dws sdw bilhwr ]2]

(292-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Slave Nanak is forever a sacrifice to Him. ||2||

pUrn pUir rhy deAwl ]

(292-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Perfect, Merciful Lord is pervading everywhere.

sB @pir hovq ikrpwl ]

(292-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His kindness extends to all.

Apny krqb jwnY Awip ]

(292-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself knows His own ways.

AzqrjwmI rihAo ibAwip ]

(292-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, is present everywhere.

pRiqpwlY jIAn bhu Bwiq ]

(292-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He cherishes His living beings in so many ways.

jo jo ricAo su iqsih iDAwiq ]

(292-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

That which He has created meditates on Him.

ijsu BwvY iqsu lE imlwe ]

(292-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Whoever pleases Him, He blends into Himself.

Bgiq krih hir ky gux gwe ]

(292-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

They perform His devotional service and sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

mn Azqir ibÔvwsu kir mwinAw ]

(292-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

With heart-felt faith, they believe in Him.

krnhw{ nwnk ekê jwinAw ]3]

(292-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, they realize the One, the Creator Lord. ||3||

jnu lwgw hir EkY nwe ]

(292-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Lord's humble servant is committed to His Name.

iqs kI Aws n ibrQI jwe ]

(292-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His hopes do not go in vain.

syvk ka syvw bin AweL ]

(292-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The servant's purpose is to serve;

hukmu bUiJ pmL pdu pweL ]

(292-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

obeying the Lord's Command, the supreme status is obtained.

es qy @pir nhI bIcw{ ]

(292-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Beyond this, he has no other thought.

jw kY min bisAw inrzkw{ ]

(292-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Within his mind, the Formless Lord abides.

bzDn qoir BE inrvYr ]

(292-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His bonds are cut away, and he becomes free of hatred.

Anidnu pUjih gur ky pYr ]

(292-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Night and day, he worships the Feet of the Guru.

eh lok suKIE prlok suhyly ]

(292-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is at peace in this world, and happy in the next.
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nwnk hir pRiB Awpih myly ]4]

(293-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord God unites him with Himself. ||4||

swDszig imil krhu Anzd ]

(293-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Join the Company of the Holy, and be happy.

gun gwvhu pRB prmwnzd ]

(293-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sing the Glories of God, the embodiment of supreme bliss.

rwm nwm qqu krhu bIcw{ ]

(293-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Contemplate the essence of the Lord's Name.

dàulB dyh kw krhu aDw{ ]

(293-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Redeem this human body, so difficult to obtain.

Amãq bcn hir ky gun gwa ]

(293-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sing the Ambrosial Words of the Lord's Glorious Praises;

pRwn qrn kw ehY suAwa ]

(293-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

this is the way to save your mortal soul.

AwT phr pRB pyKhu nyrw ]

(293-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Behold God near at hand, twenty-four hours a day.

imtY AigAwnu ibnsY AzDyrw ]

(293-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Ignorance shall depart, and darkness shall be dispelled.

suin apdysu ihrdY bswvhu ]

(293-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Listen to the Teachings, and enshrine them in your heart.

mn eCy nwnk Pl pwvhu ]5]

(293-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, you shall obtain the fruits of your mind's desires. ||5||

hlqu plqu due lyhu svwir ]

(293-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Embellish both this world and the next;

rwm nwmu Azqir air Dwir ]

(293-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

enshrine the Lord's Name deep within your heart.

pUry gur kI pUrI dIiKAw ]

(293-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Perfect are the Teachings of the Perfect Guru.

ijsu min bsY iqsu swcu prIiKAw ]

(293-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

That person, within whose mind it abides, realizes the Truth.

min qin nwmu jphu ilv lwe ]

(293-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

With your mind and body, chant the Naam; lovingly attune yourself to it.

dUKu drdu mn qy Ba jwe ]

(293-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sorrow, pain and fear shall depart from your mind.

scu vwpw{ krhu vwpwrI ]

(293-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Deal in the true trade, O trader,

drgh inbhY Kyp qumwrI ]

(293-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

and your merchandise shall be safe in the Court of the Lord.

Ekw tyk rKhu mn mwih ]

(293-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Keep the Support of the One in your mind.

nwnk bhuir n Awvih jwih ]6]

(293-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, you shall not have to come and go in reincarnation again. ||6||

iqs qy dUir khw ko jwe ]

(293-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Where can anyone go, to get away from Him?

abrY rwKnhw{ iDAwe ]

(293-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Protector Lord, you shall be saved.

inrBa jpY sgl Ba imtY ]

(293-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Fearless Lord, all fear departs.

pRB ikrpw qy pRwxI CutY ]

(293-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By God's Grace, mortals are released.

ijsu pRBu rwKY iqsu nwhI dUK ]

(293-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who is protected by God never suffers in pain.

nwmu jpq min hovq sUK ]

(293-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, the mind becomes peaceful.

iczqw jwe imtY Ahzkw{ ]

(293-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Anxiety departs, and ego is eliminated.

iqsu jn ka koe n phucnhw{ ]

(293-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

No one can equal that humble servant.

isr @pir TwFw gu{ sUrw ]

(293-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Brave and Powerful Guru stands over his head.

nwnk qw ky kwrj pUrw ]7]

(293-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, his efforts are fulfilled. ||7||

miq pUrI Amãqu jw kI Üãsit ]

(293-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His wisdom is perfect, and His Glance is Ambrosial.

drsnu pyKq aDrq sãsit ]

(293-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Beholding His Vision, the universe is saved.

crn kml jw ky AnUp ]

(293-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His Lotus Feet are incomparably beautiful.

sPl drsnu suzdr hir }p ]

(293-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Blessed Vision of His Darshan is fruitful and rewarding; His Lordly Form is
beautiful.

DNnu syvw syvkê prvwnu ]

(293-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Blessed is His service; His servant is famous.

AzqrjwmI purKu pRDwnu ]

(293-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, is the most exalted Supreme Being.

ijsu min bsY su hoq inhwlu ]

(293-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

That one, within whose mind He abides, is blissfully happy.

qw kY inkit n Awvq kwlu ]

(293-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Death does not draw near him.

Amr BE Amrw pdu pweAw ]

(293-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One becomes immortal, and obtains the immortal status,

swDszig nwnk hir iDAweAw ]8]22]

(293-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

meditating on the Lord, O Nanak, in the Company of the Holy. ||8||22||

slokê ]

(293-14)

Shalok:

igAwn Azjnu guir dIAw AigAwn AzDyr ibnwsu ]

(293-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Guru has given the healing ointment of spiritual wisdom, and dispelled the
darkness of ignorance.

hir ikrpw qy szq ByitAw nwnk min prgwsu ]1]

(293-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By the Lord's Grace, I have met the Saint; O Nanak, my mind is enlightened. ||1||

AstpdI ]

(293-15)

Ashtapadee:

szqszig Azqir pRBu fITw ]

(293-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, I see God deep within my being.

nwmu pRBU kw lwgw mITw ]

(293-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God's Name is sweet to me.

sgl simgRI Eksu Gt mwih ]

(293-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All things are contained in the Heart of the One,

Aink rzg nwnw Üãstwih ]

(293-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

although they appear in so many various colors.

na iniD Amãqu pRB kw nwmu ]

(293-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The nine treasures are in the Ambrosial Name of God.

dyhI mih es kw ibsRwmu ]

(293-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Within the human body is its place of rest.

suNn smwiD Anhq qh nwd ]

(293-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Deepest Samaadhi, and the unstruck sound current of the Naad are there.

khnu n jweL Acrj ibsmwd ]

(293-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The wonder and marvel of it cannot be described.

iqin dyiKAw ijsu Awip idKwE ]

(293-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He alone sees it, unto whom God Himself reveals it.

nwnk iqsu jn soJI pwE ]1]

(293-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, that humble being understands. ||1||

so Azqir so bwhir Anzq ]

(293-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Infinite Lord is inside, and outside as well.

Git Git ibAwip rihAw Bgvzq ]

(293-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Deep within each and every heart, the Lord God is pervading.

Drin mwih Awkws peAwl ]

(293-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the earth, in the Akaashic ethers, and in the nether regions of the underworld

sbL lok pUrn pRiqpwl ]

(293-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- in all worlds, He is the Perfect Cherisher.

pNnw 294
bin iqin prbiq hY pwrbRHÌu ]

(294-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the forests, fields and mountains, He is the Supreme Lord God.

jYsI AwigAw qYsw krmu ]

(294-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As He orders, so do His creatures act.

pax pwxI bYszqr mwih ]

(294-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He permeates the winds and the waters.

cwir kêzt dh idsy smwih ]

(294-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is pervading in the four corners and in the ten directions.

iqs qy iBNn nhI ko Twa ]

(294-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Without Him, there is no place at all.

gur pRswid nwnk suKu pwa ]2]

(294-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, O Nanak, peace is obtained. ||2||

byd purwn isMmãiq mih dyKu ]

(294-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

See Him in the Vedas, the Puraanas and the Simritees.

ssIAr sUr n$Xõ mih Ekê ]

(294-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the moon, the sun and the stars, He is the One.

bwxI pRB kI sBu ko bolY ]

(294-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Bani of God's Word is spoken by everyone.

Awip Afolu n kbhU folY ]

(294-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is unwavering - He never wavers.

sbL klw kir KylY Kyl ]

(294-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

With absolute power, He plays His play.

moil n pweLEy guxh Amol ]

(294-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His value cannot be estimated; His virtues are invaluable.

sbL joiq mih jw kI joiq ]

(294-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In all light, is His Light.

Dwir rihAo suAwmI Aoiq poiq ]

(294-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Lord and Master supports the weave of the fabric of the universe.

gur prswid BmL kw nwsu ]

(294-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, doubt is dispelled.

nwnk iqn mih Ehu ibswsu ]3]

(294-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, this faith is firmly implanted within. ||3||

szq jnw kw pyKnu sBu bRHÌ ]

(294-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the eye of the Saint, everything is God.

szq jnw kY ihrdY siB DmL ]

(294-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the heart of the Saint, everything is Dharma.

szq jnw sunih suB bcn ]

(294-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Saint hears words of goodness.

sbL ibAwpI rwm szig rcn ]

(294-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is absorbed in the All-pervading Lord.

ijin jwqw iqs kI eh rhq ]

(294-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

This is the way of life of one who knows God.

siq bcn swDU siB khq ]

(294-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

True are all the words spoken by the Holy.

jo jo hoe soeL suKu mwnY ]

(294-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Whatever happens, he peacefully accepts.

krn krwvnhw{ pRBu jwnY ]

(294-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He knows God as the Doer, the Cause of causes.

Azqir bsy bwhir BI AohI ]

(294-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He dwells inside, and outside as well.

nwnk drsnu dyiK sB mohI ]4]

(294-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, beholding the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, all are fascinated. ||4||

Awip siq kIAw sBu siq ]

(294-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is True, and all that He has made is True.

iqsu pRB qy sglI aqpiq ]

(294-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The entire creation came from God.

iqsu BwvY qw kry ibsQw{ ]

(294-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As it pleases Him, He creates the expanse.

iqsu BwvY qw Ekzkw{ ]

(294-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As it pleases Him, He becomes the One and Only again.

Aink klw lKI nh jwe ]

(294-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His powers are so numerous, they cannot be known.

ijsu BwvY iqsu lE imlwe ]

(294-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

As it pleases Him, He merges us into Himself again.

kvn inkit kvn khIEy dUir ]

(294-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Who is near, and who is far away?

Awpy Awip Awp BrpUir ]

(294-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is Himself pervading everywhere.

Azqrgiq ijsu Awip jnwE ]

(294-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One whom God causes to know that He is within the heart

nwnk iqsu jn Awip buJwE ]5]

(294-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- O Nanak, He causes that person to understand Him. ||5||

sbL BUq Awip vrqwrw ]

(294-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In all forms, He Himself is pervading.

sbL nYn Awip pyKnhwrw ]

(294-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Through all eyes, He Himself is watching.

sgl smgRI jw kw qnw ]

(294-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All the creation is His Body.

Awpn jsu Awp hI sunw ]

(294-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself listens to His Own Praise.

Awvn jwnu ekê Kylu bnweAw ]

(294-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The One has created the drama of coming and going.

AwigAwkwrI kInI mweAw ]

(294-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He made Maya subservient to His Will.

sB kY miD Ailpqo rhY ]

(294-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the midst of all, He remains unattached.

jo ikCu khxw su Awpy khY ]

(294-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Whatever is said, He Himself says.

AwigAw AwvY AwigAw jwe ]

(294-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Will we come, and by His Will we go.

nwnk jw BwvY qw lE smwe ]6]

(294-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, when it pleases Him, then He absorbs us into Himself. ||6||

es qy hoe su nwhI burw ]

(294-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

If it comes from Him, it cannot be bad.

AorY khhu iknY kCu krw ]

(294-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Other than Him, who can do anything?

Awip Blw krqUiq Aiq nIkI ]

(294-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is good; His actions are the very best.

Awpy jwnY Apny jI kI ]

(294-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself knows His Own Being.

Awip swcu DwrI sB swcu ]

(294-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is True, and all that He has established is True.

Aoiq poiq Awpn szig rwcu ]

(294-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Through and through, He is blended with His creation.

qw kI giq imiq khI n jwe ]

(294-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His state and extent cannot be described.

dUsr hoe q soJI pwe ]

(294-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

If there were another like Him, then only he could understand Him.

iqs kw kIAw sBu prvwnu ]

(294-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His actions are all approved and accepted.

gur pRswid nwnk ehu jwnu ]7]

(294-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, O Nanak, this is known. ||7||

jo jwnY iqsu sdw suKu hoe ]

(294-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who knows Him, obtains everlasting peace.

Awip imlwe lE pRBu soe ]

(294-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

God blends that one into Himself.

Aohu Dnvzqu kêlvzqu piqvzqu ]

(294-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is wealth and prosperous, and of noble birth.

jIvn mukiq ijsu irdY Bgvzqu ]

(294-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is Jivan Mukta - liberated while yet alive; the Lord God abides in his heart.

DNnu DNnu DNnu jnu AweAw ]

(294-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Blessed, blessed, blessed is the coming of that humble being;

pNnw 295
ijsu pRswid sBu jgqu qrweAw ]

(295-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

by his grace, the whole world is saved.

jn Awvn kw ehY suAwa ]

(295-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

This is his purpose in life;

jn kY szig iciq AwvY nwa ]

(295-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

in the Company of this humble servant, the Lord's Name comes to mind.

Awip mukqu mukqu krY szsw{ ]

(295-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He Himself is liberated, and He liberates the universe.

nwnk iqsu jn ka sdw nmskw{ ]8]23]

(295-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, to that humble servant, I bow in reverence forever. ||8||23||

slokê ]

(295-2)

Shalok:

pUrw pRBu AwrwiDAw pUrw jw kw nwa ]

(295-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

I worship and adore the Perfect Lord God. Perfect is His Name.

nwnk pUrw pweAw pUry ky gun gwa ]1]

(295-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, I have obtained the Perfect One; I sing the Glorious Praises of the Perfect
Lord. ||1||

AstpdI ]

(295-3)

Ashtapadee:

pUry gur kw suin apdysu ]

(295-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Listen to the Teachings of the Perfect Guru;

pwrbRHÌu inkit kir pyKu ]

(295-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

see the Supreme Lord God near you.

swis swis ismrhu goibzd ]

(295-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

With each and every breath, meditate in remembrance on the Lord of the Universe,

mn Azqr kI aqrY iczd ]

(295-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

and the anxiety within your mind shall depart.

Aws Ainq iqAwghu qrzg ]

(295-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Abandon the waves of fleeting desire,

szq jnw kI DUir mn mzg ]

(295-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

and pray for the dust of the feet of the Saints.

Awpu Coif bynqI krhu ]

(295-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Renounce your selfishness and conceit and offer your prayers.

swDszig Agin swg{ qrhu ]

(295-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, cross over the ocean of fire.

hir Dn ky Bir lyhu Bzfwr ]

(295-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Fill your stores with the wealth of the Lord.

nwnk gur pUry nmÔkwr ]1]

(295-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak bows in humility and reverence to the Perfect Guru. ||1||

Kym kêsl shj Awnzd ]

(295-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Happiness, intuitive peace, poise and bliss

swDszig Bju prmwnzd ]

(295-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- in the Company of the Holy, meditate on the Lord of supreme bliss.

nrk invwir aDwrhu jIa ]

(295-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

You shall be spared from hell - save your soul!

gun goibzd Amãq rsu pIa ]

(295-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Drink in the ambrosial essence of the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe.

iciq icqvhu nwrwex Ek ]

(295-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Focus your consciousness on the One, the All-pervading Lord

Ek }p jw ky rzg Anyk ]

(295-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- He has One Form, but He has many manifestations.

gopwl dwmodr dIn deAwl ]

(295-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sustainer of the Universe, Lord of the world, Kind to the poor,

duK Bzjn pUrn ikrpwl ]

(295-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Destroyer of sorrow, perfectly Merciful.

ismir ismir nwmu bwrz bwr ]

(295-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Meditate, meditate in remembrance on the Naam, again and again.

nwnk jIA kw ehY ADwr ]2]

(295-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, it is the Support of the soul. ||2||

aqm slok swD ky bcn ]

(295-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The most sublime hymns are the Words of the Holy.

AmulIk lwl Eih rqn ]

(295-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

These are priceless rubies and gems.

sunq kmwvq hoq aDwr ]

(295-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who listens and acts on them is saved.

Awip qrY lokh insqwr ]

(295-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He himself swims across, and saves others as well.

sPl jIvnu sPlu qw kw szgu ]

(295-10, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His life is prosperous, and his company is fruitful;

jw kY min lwgw hir rzgu ]

(295-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

his mind is imbued with the love of the Lord.

jY jY sbdu Anwhdu vwjY ]

(295-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Hail, hail to him, for whom the sound current of the Shabad vibrates.

suin suin And kry pRBu gwjY ]

(295-11, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Hearing it again and again, he is in bliss, proclaiming God's Praises.

pRgty gupwl mhWq kY mwQy ]

(295-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Lord radiates from the foreheads of the Holy.

nwnk aDry iqn kY swQy ]3]

(295-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Nanak is saved in their company. ||3||

srin jogu suin srnI AwE ]

(295-12, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Hearing that He can give Sanctuary, I have come seeking His Sanctuary.

kir ikrpw pRB Awp imlwE ]

(295-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Bestowing His Mercy, God has blended me with Himself.

imit gE bYr BE sB ryn ]

(295-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Hatred is gone, and I have become the dust of all.

Amãq nwmu swDszig lYn ]

(295-13, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

I have received the Ambrosial Naam in the Company of the Holy.

supRsNn BE gurdyv ]

(295-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru is perfectly pleased;

pUrn hoeL syvk kI syv ]

(295-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the service of His servant has been rewarded.

Awl jzjwl ibkwr qy rhqy ]

(295-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

I have been released from worldly entanglements and corruption,

rwm nwm suin rsnw khqy ]

(295-14, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

hearing the Lord's Name and chanting it with my tongue.

kir pRswdu deAw pRiB DwrI ]

(295-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By His Grace, God has bestowed His Mercy.

nwnk inbhI Kyp hmwrI ]4]

(295-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, my merchandise has arrived save and sound. ||4||

pRB kI asqiq krhu szq mIq ]

(295-15, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sing the Praises of God, O Saints, O friends,

swvDwn Ekwgr cIq ]

(295-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

with total concentration and one-pointedness of mind.

suKmnI shj goibzd gun nwm ]

(295-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sukhmani is the peaceful ease, the Glory of God, the Naam.

ijsu min bsY su hoq inDwn ]

(295-16, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

When it abides in the mind, one becomes wealthy.

sbL eCw qw kI pUrn hoe ]

(295-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

All desires are fulfilled.

pRDwn purKu pRgtu sB loe ]

(295-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One becomes the most respected person, famous all over the world.

sB qy @c pwE AsQwnu ]

(295-17, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He obtains the highest place of all.

bhuir n hovY Awvn jwnu ]

(295-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He does not come and go in reincarnation any longer.

hir Dnu Kwit clY jnu soe ]

(295-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who departs, after earning the wealth of the Lord's Name,

nwnk ijsih prwpiq hoe ]5]

(295-18, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, realizes it. ||5||

Kym sWiq iriD nv iniD ]

(295-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Comfort, peace and tranquility, wealth and the nine treasures;

buiD igAwnu sbL qh isiD ]

(295-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

wisdom, knowledge, and all spiritual powers;

ibidAw qpu jogu pRB iDAwnu ]

(295-19, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

learning, penance, Yoga and meditation on God;

pNnw 296
igAwnu sRyst @qm esnwnu ]

(296-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The most sublime wisdom and purifying baths;

cwir pdwQL kml pRgws ]

(296-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

the four cardinal blessings, the opening of the heart-lotus;

sB kY miD sgl qy adws ]

(296-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

in the midst of all, and yet detached from all;

suzd{ cqu{ qq kw byqw ]

(296-1, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

beauty, intelligence, and the realization of reality;

smdrsI Ek Üãstyqw ]

(296-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

to look impartially upon all, and to see only the One

eh Pl iqsu jn kY muiK Bny ] gur nwnk nwm bcn min suny ]6]

(296-2, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- these blessings come to one who, through Guru Nanak, chants the Naam with his
mouth, and hears the Word with his ears. ||6||

ehu inDwnu jpY min koe ]

(296-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One who chants this treasure in his mind

sB jug mih qw kI giq hoe ]

(296-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- in every age, he attains salvation.

gux goibzd nwm Duin bwxI ]

(296-3, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

In it is the Glory of God, the Naam, the chanting of Gurbani.

ismãiq swsõ byd bKwxI ]

(296-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The Simritees, the Shaastras and the Vedas speak of it.

sgl mqWq kyvl hir nwm ]

(296-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The essence of all religion is the Lord's Name alone.

goibzd Bgq kY min ibsRwm ]

(296-4, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

It abides in the minds of the devotees of God.

koit ApRwD swDszig imtY ]

(296-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Millions of sins are erased, in the Company of the Holy.

szq øpw qy jm qy CutY ]

(296-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saint, one escapes the Messenger of Death.

jw kY msqik kmL pRiB pwE ]

(296-5, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Those, who have such pre-ordained destiny on their foreheads,

swD srix nwnk qy AwE ]7]

(296-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, enter the Sanctuary of the Saints. ||7||

ijsu min bsY sunY lwe pRIiq ]

(296-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

One, within whose mind it abides, and who listens to it with love

iqsu jn AwvY hir pRBu cIiq ]

(296-6, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

- that humble person consciously remembers the Lord God.

jnm mrn qw kw dUKu invwrY ]

(296-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The pains of birth and death are removed.

dulB dyh qqkwl aDwrY ]

(296-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The human body, so difficult to obtain, is instantly redeemed.

inmLl soBw Amãq qw kI bwnI ]

(296-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Spotlessly pure is his reputation, and ambrosial is his speech.

Ekê nwmu mn mwih smwnI ]

(296-7, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

The One Name permeates his mind.

dUK rog ibnsy BY BmL ]

(296-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

Sorrow, sickness, fear and doubt depart.

swD nwm inmLl qw ky kmL ]

(296-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

He is called a Holy person; his actions are immaculate and pure.

sB qy @c qw kI soBw bnI ]

(296-8, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

His glory becomes the highest of all.

nwnk eh guix nwmu suKmnI ]8]24]

(296-9, gaVI suKmnI, mò 5)

O Nanak, by these Glorious Virtues, this is named Sukhmani, Peace of mind. ||8||24||

iQqI gaVI mhlw 5 ]

(296-10)
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slokê ]

(296-10)

Shalok:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(296-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jil Qil mhIAil pUirAw suAwmI isrjnhw{ ]

(296-11, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The Creator Lord and Master is pervading the water, the land, and the sky.

Aink BWiq hoe psirAw nwnk Ekzkw{ ]1]

(296-11, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

In so many ways, the One, the Universal Creator has diffused Himself, O Nanak. ||1||

paVI ]

(296-12)

Pauree:

Ekm Ekzkw{ pRBu kra bzdnw iDAwe ]

(296-12, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The first day of the lunar cycle: Bow in humility and meditate on the One, the
Universal Creator Lord God.

gux goibzd gupwl pRB srin pra hir rwe ]

(296-12, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Praise God, the Lord of the Universe, the Sustainer of the World; seek the Sanctuary
of the Lord, our King.

qw kI Aws kilAwx suK jw qy sBu kCu hoe ]

(296-13, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Place your hopes in Him, for salvation and peace; all things come from Him.

cwir kêzt dh idis BRimAo iqsu ibnu Av{ n koe ]

(296-13, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

I wandered around the four corners of the world and in the ten directions, but I saw
nothing except Him.

byd purwn ismãiq suny bhu ibiD kra bIcw{ ]

(296-14, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

I listened to the Vedas, the Puraanas and the Simritees, and I pondered over them in
so many ways.

piqq aDwrn BY hrn suK swgr inrzkwr ]

(296-14, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The Saving Grace of sinners, the Destroyer of fear, the Ocean of peace, the Formless
Lord.

dwqw Bugqw dynhw{ iqsu ibnu Av{ n jwe ]

(296-15, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The Great Giver, the Enjoyer, the Bestower - there is no place at all without Him.

jo cwhih soeL imlY nwnk hir gun gwe ]1]

(296-15, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

You shall obtain all that you desire, O Nanak, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.
||1||

goibzd jsu gweLEy hir nIq ]

(296-16, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Sing the Praises of the Lord, the Lord of the Universe, each and every day.

imil BjIEy swDszig myry mIq ]1] rhwa ]

(296-16, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and vibrate, meditate on Him, O my
friend. ||1||Pause||

slokê ]

(296-16)

Shalok:

kra bzdnw Aink vwr srin pra hir rwe ]

(296-17, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Bow in humility to the Lord, over and over again, and enter the Sanctuary of the Lord,
our King.

BRmu ktIEy nwnk swDszig duqIAw Bwa imtwe ]2]

(296-17, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Doubt is eradicated, O Nanak, in the Company of the Holy, and the love of duality is
eliminated. ||2||

paVI ]

(296-18)

Pauree:

duqIAw durmiq dUir kir gur syvw kir nIq ]

(296-18, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The second day of the lunar cycle: Get rid of your evil-mindedness, and serve the
Guru continually.

rwm rqnu min qin bsY qij kwmu kâoDu loBu mIq ]

(296-18, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The jewel of the Lord's Name shall come to dwell in your mind and body, when you
renounce sexual desire, anger and greed, O my friend.

mrxu imtY jIvnu imlY ibnsih sgl klys ]

(296-19, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Conquer death and obtain eternal life; all your troubles will depart.

Awpu qjhu goibzd Bjhu Bwa Bgiq prvys ]

(296-19, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Renounce your self-conceit and vibrate upon the Lord of the Universe; loving devotion
to Him shall permeate your being.

pNnw 297
lwBu imlY qotw ihrY hir drgh piqvzq ]

(297-1, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

You shall earn profit and suffer no loss, and in the Court of the Lord you shall be
honored.

rwm nwm Dnu szcvY swc swh Bgvzq ]

(297-1, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Those who gather in the riches of the Lord's Name are truly wealthy, and very
blessed.

@Tq bYTq hir Bjhu swDU szig prIiq ]

(297-2, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

So, when standing up and sitting down, vibrate upon the Lord, and cherish the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

nwnk durmiq Cuit geL pwrbRHÌ bsy cIiq ]2]

(297-2, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, evil-mindedness is eradicated, when the Supreme Lord God comes to dwell
in the mind. ||2||

slokê ]

(297-3)

Shalok:

qIin ibAwpih jgq ka qurIAw pwvY koe ]

(297-3, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The world is in the grip of the three qualities; only a few attain the fourth state of
absorption.

nwnk szq inmLl BE ijn min visAw soe ]3]

(297-3, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Saints are pure and immaculate; the Lord abides within their minds.
||3||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(297-4)

qãqIAw õY gux ibKY Pl kb aqm kb nIcu ]

(297-4, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The third day of the lunar cycle: Those who are bound by the three qualities gather
poison as their fruit; now they are good, and now they are bad.

nrk surg BRmqa Gxo sdw szGwrY mIcu ]

(297-4, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

They wander endlessly in heaven and hell, until death annihilates them.

hrK sog shsw szsw{ ha ha krq ibhwe ]

(297-5, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

In pleasure and pain and worldly cynicism, they pass their lives acting in ego.

ijin kIE iqsih n jwxnI icqvih Aink apwe ]

(297-5, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

They do not know the One who created them; they think up all sorts of schemes and
plans.

AwiD ibAwiD apwiD rs kbhu n qUtY qwp ]

(297-6, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Their minds and bodies are distracted by pleasure and pain, and their fever never
departs.

pwrbRHÌ pUrn DnI nh bUJY prqwp ]

(297-6, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

They do not realize the glorious radiance of the Supreme Lord God, the Perfect Lord
and Master.

moh BmL bUfq Gxo mhw nrk mih vws ]

(297-7, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

So many are being drowned in emotional attachment and doubt; they dwell in the
most horrible hell.

kir ikrpw pRB rwiK lyhu nwnk qyrI Aws ]3]

(297-7, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Please bless me with Your Mercy, God, and save me! Nanak places his hopes in You.
||3||

slokê ]

(297-8)

Shalok:

cqur isAwxw suGVì soe ijin qijAw AiBmwnu ]

(297-8, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

One who renounces egotistical pride is intelligent, wise and refined.

cwir pdwQL Ast isiD Bju nwnk hir nwmu ]4]

(297-8, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The four cardinal blessings, and the eight spiritual powers of the Siddhas are
obtained, O Nanak, by meditating, vibrating on the Lord's Name. ||4||

paVI ]

(297-9)

Pauree:

cquriQ cwry byd suix soiDAo qqu bIcw{ ]

(297-9, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The fourth day of the lunar cycle: Listening to the four Vedas, and contemplating the
essence of reality, I have come to realize

sbL Kym kilAwx iniD rwm nwmu jip sw{ ]

(297-9, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

that the treasure of all joy and comfort is found in sublime meditation on the Lord's
Name.

nrk invwrY duK hrY qUtih Aink klys ]

(297-10, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

One is saved from hell, suffering is destroyed, countless pains depart,

mIcu hutY jm qy CutY hir kIqLn prvys ]

(297-10, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

death is overcome, and one escapes the Messenger of Death, by absorption in the
Kirtan of the Lord's Praises.

Ba ibnsY Amãqu rsY rzig rqy inrzkwr ]

(297-11, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Fear departs, and one savors the Ambrosial Nectar, imbued with the Love of the
Formless Lord.

duK dwird Apivõqw nwsih nwm ADwr ]

(297-11, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Pain, poverty and impurity are removed, with the Support of the Naam, the Name of
the Lord.

suir nr muin jn Kojqy suK swgr gopwl ]

(297-12, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The angels, the seers and the silent sages search for the Ocean of peace, the
Sustainer of the world.

mnu inrmlu muKu @jlw hoe nwnk swD rvwl ]4]

(297-12, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The mind becomes pure, and one's face is radiant, O Nanak, when one becomes the
dust of the feet of the Holy. ||4||

slokê ]

(297-13)

Shalok:

pzc ibkwr mn mih bsy rwcy mweAw szig ]

(297-13, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The five evil passions dwell in the mind of one who is engrossed in Maya.

swDszig hoe inrmlw nwnk pRB kY rzig ]5]

(297-13, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, one becomes pure, O Nanak, imbued with the Love of God. ||5||

paVI ]

(297-14)

Pauree:

pzcim pzc pRDwn qy ijh jwinAo prpzcu ]

(297-14, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The fifth day of the lunar cycle: They are the self-elect, the most distinguished, who
know the true nature of the world.

kêsm bws bhu rzgu Gxo sB imiQAw blbzcu ]

(297-14, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The many colors and scents of flowers - all worldly deceptions are transitory and false.

nh jwpY nh bUJIEy nh kCu krq bIcw{ ]

(297-15, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

People do not see, and they do not understand; they do not reflect upon anything.

suAwd moh rs byiDAo AigAwin ricAo szsw{ ]

(297-15, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The world is pierced through with attachment to tastes and pleasures, engrossed in
ignorance.

jnm mrx bhu join BRmx kIny kmL Anyk ]

(297-16, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Those who perform empty religious rituals will be born, only to die again. They
wander through endless incarnations.

rcnhw{ nh ismirAo min n bIcwir ibbyk ]

(297-16, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

They do not meditate in remembrance on the Creator Lord; their minds do not
understand.

Bwa Bgiq Bgvwn szig mweAw ilpq n rzc ]

(297-17, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

By loving devotion to the Lord God, you shall not be polluted by Maya at all.

nwnk ibrly pweLAih jo n rcih prpzc ]5]

(297-17, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, how rare are those, who are not engrossed in worldly entanglements. ||5||

slokê ]

(297-18)

Shalok:

Kt swsõ @cO khih Azqu n pwrwvwr ]

(297-18, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The six Shaastras proclaim Him to be the greatest; He has no end or limitation.

Bgq sohih gux gwvqy nwnk pRB kY duAwr ]6]

(297-18, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The devotees look beauteous, O Nanak, when they sing the Glories of God at His
Door. ||6||

paVI ]

(297-19)

Pauree:

Kstim Kt swsõ khih isMmãiq kQih Anyk ]

(297-19, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The sixth day of the lunar cycle: The six Shaastras say, and countless Simritees
assert,

pNnw 298
@qmu @cO pwrbRHÌu gux Azqu n jwxih syK ]

(298-1, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

that the Supreme Lord God is the most sublime and lofty. Even the thousand-tongued
serpent does not know the limits of His Glories.

nwrd muin jn suk ibAws jsu gwvq goibzd ]

(298-1, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Naarad, the humble beings, Suk and Vyaasa sing the Praises of the Lord of the
Universe.

rs gIDy hir isa bIDy Bgq rcy Bgvzq ]

(298-2, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

They are imbued with the Lord's essence; united with Him; they are absorbed in
devotional worship of the Lord God.

moh mwn BRmu ibnisAo pweL srin deAwl ]

(298-2, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Emotional attachment, pride and doubt are eliminated, when one takes to the
Sanctuary of the Merciful Lord.

crn kml min qin bsy drsnu dyiK inhwl ]

(298-3, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

His Lotus Feet abide within my mind and body and I am enraptured, beholding the
Blessed Vision of His Darshan.

lwBu imlY qotw ihrY swDszig ilv lwe ]

(298-3, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

People reap their profits, and suffer no loss, when they embrace love for the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

Kwit Kjwnw gux iniD hry nwnk nwmu iDAwe ]6]

(298-3, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

They gather in the treasure of the Lord, the Ocean of Excellence, O Nanak, by
meditating on the Naam. ||6||

slokê ]

(298-4)

Shalok:

szq mzfl hir jsu kQih bolih siq suBwe ]

(298-4, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

In the gathering of the Saints, chant the Praises of the Lord, and speak the Truth with
love.

nwnk mnu szqoKIEy Eksu isa ilv lwe ]7]

(298-5, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the mind becomes contented, enshrining love for the One Lord. ||7||

paVI ]

(298-5)

Pauree:

spqim szchu nwm Dnu tUit n jwih Bzfwr ]

(298-5, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The seventh day of the lunar cycle: Gather the wealth of the Naam; this is a treasure
which shall never be exhausted.

szqszgiq mih pweLEy Azqu n pwrwvwr ]

(298-6, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, He is obtained; He has no end or limitations.

Awpu qjhu goibzd Bjhu srin prhu hir rwe ]

(298-6, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Renounce your selfishness and conceit, and meditate, vibrate on the Lord of the
Universe; take to the Sanctuary of the Lord, our King.

dUK hrY Bvjlu qrY mn iczidAw Plu pwe ]

(298-7, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Your pains shall depart - swim across the terrifying world-ocean, and obtain the fruits
of your mind's desires.

AwT phr min hir jpY sPlu jnmu prvwxu ]

(298-7, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

One who meditates on the Lord twenty-four hours a day - fruitful and blessed is his
coming into the world.

Azqir bwhir sdw szig krnYhw{ pCwxu ]

(298-8, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Inwardly and outwardly, realize that the Creator Lord is always with you.

so swjnu so sKw mIqu jo hir kI miq dye ]

(298-8, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

He is your friend, your companion, your very best friend, who imparts the Teachings
of the Lord.

nwnk iqsu bilhwrxY hir hir nwmu jpye ]7]

(298-8, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak is a sacrifice to one who chants the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||7||

slokê ]

(298-9)

Shalok:

AwT phr gun gweLAih qjIAih Avir jzjwl ]

(298-9, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord twenty-four hours a day; renounce other
entanglements.

jmkzk{ joih n skeL nwnk pRBU deAwl ]8]

(298-10, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The Minister of Death cannot even see that person, O Nanak, unto whom God is
merciful. ||8||

paVI ]

(298-10)

Pauree:

AstmI Ast isiD nv iniD ]

(298-10, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The eighth day of the lunar cycle: The eight spiritual powers of the Siddhas, the nine
treasures,

sgl pdwQL pUrn buiD ]

(298-11, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

all precious things, perfect intellect,

kvl pRgws sdw Awnzd ]

(298-11, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

the opening of the heart-lotus, eternal bliss,

inmLl rIiq inroDr mzq ]

(298-11, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

pure lifestyle, the infallible Mantra,

sgl DmL pivõ esnwnu ]

(298-11, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

all Dharmic virtues, sacred purifying baths,

sB mih @c ibsyK igAwnu ]

(298-12, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

the most lofty and sublime spiritual wisdom

hir hir Bjnu pUry gur szig ]

(298-12, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

- these are obtained by meditating, vibrating upon the Lord, Har, Har, in the Company
of the Perfect Guru.

jip qrIEy nwnk nwm hir rzig ]8]

(298-12, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

You shall be saved, O Nanak, by lovingly chanting the Lord's Name. ||8||

slokê ]

(298-13)

Shalok:

nwrwexu nh ismirAo moihAo suAwd ibkwr ]

(298-13, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

He does not remember the Lord in meditation; he is fascinated by the pleasures of
corruption.

nwnk nwim ibswirEy nrk surg Avqwr ]9]

(298-13, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, forgetting the Naam, he is reincarnated into heaven and hell. ||9||

paVI ]

(298-14)

Pauree:

namI nvy iCdà ApvIq ]

(298-14, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The ninth day of the lunar cycle: The nine holes of the body are defiled.

hir nwmu n jpih krq ibprIiq ]

(298-14, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

People do not chant the Lord's Name; instead, they practice evil.

pr qãA rmih bkih swD inzd ]

(298-15, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

They commit adultery, slander the Saints,

krn n sunhI hir jsu ibzd ]

(298-15, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

and do not listen to even a tiny bit of the Lord's Praise.

ihrih pr drbu adr kY qweL ]

(298-15, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

They steal others' wealth for the sake of their own bellies,

Agin n invrY qãsnw n buJweL ]

(298-16, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

but the fire is not extinguished, and their thirst is not quenched.

hir syvw ibnu Eh Pl lwgy ]

(298-16, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Without serving the Lord, these are their rewards.

nwnk pRB ibsrq mir jmih ABwgy ]9]

(298-16, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, forgetting God, the unfortunate people are born, only to die. ||9||

slokê ]

(298-17)

Shalok:

ds ids Kojq mY iPirAo jq dyKa qq soe ]

(298-17, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

I have wandered, searching in the ten directions - wherever I look, there I see Him.

mnu bis AwvY nwnkw jy pUrn ikrpw hoe ]10]

(298-17, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The mind comes to be controlled, O Nanak, if He grants His Perfect Grace. ||10||

paVI ]

(298-18)

Pauree:

dsmI ds duAwr bis kIny ]

(298-18, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The tenth day of the lunar cycle: Overpower the ten sensory and motor organs;

min szqoKu nwm jip lIny ]

(298-18, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

your mind will be content, as you chant the Naam.

krnI sunIEy jsu gopwl ]

(298-19, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

With your ears, hear the Praises of the Lord of the World;

nYnI pyKq swD deAwl ]

(298-19, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

with your eyes, behold the kind, Holy Saints.

rsnw gun gwvY byAzq ]

(298-19, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

With your tongue, sing the Glorious Praises of the Infinite Lord.

mn mih icqvY pUrn Bgvzq ]

(298-19, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

In your mind, remember the Perfect Lord God.

pNnw 299
hsq crn szq thl kmweLEy ]

(299-1, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

With your hands and feet, work for the Saints.

nwnk ehu szjmu pRB ikrpw pweLEy ]10]

(299-1, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, this way of life is obtained by God's Grace. ||10||

slokê ]

(299-2)

Shalok:

Eko Ekê bKwnIEy ibrlw jwxY Ôvwdu ]

(299-2, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Describe the Lord as the One, the One and Only. How rare are those who know the
taste of this essence.

gux goibzd n jwxIEy nwnk sBu ibsmwdu ]11]

(299-2, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The Glories of the Lord of the Universe cannot be known. O Nanak, He is totally
amazing and wonderful! ||11||

paVI ]

(299-3)

Pauree:

EkwdsI inkit pyKhu hir rwmu ]

(299-3, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The eleventh day of the lunar cycle: Behold the Lord, the Lord, near at hand.

ezdàI bis kir suxhu hir nwmu ]

(299-3, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Subdue the desires of your sexual organs, and listen to the Lord's Name.

min szqoKu sbL jIA deAw ]

(299-3, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Let your mind be content, and be kind to all beings.

en ibiD brqu sMpUrn BeAw ]

(299-4, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

In this way, your fast will be successful.

Dwvq mnu rwKY ek Twe ]

(299-4, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Keep your wandering mind restrained in one place.

mnu qnu suDu jpq hir nwe ]

(299-4, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Your mind and body shall become pure, chanting the Lord's Name.

sB mih pUir rhy pwrbRHÌ ]

(299-5, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God is pervading amongst all.

nwnk hir kIrqnu kir Atl Ehu DmL ]11]

(299-5, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises; this alone is the eternal faith of
Dharma. ||11||

slokê ]

(299-6)

Shalok:

durmiq hrI syvw krI Byty swD øpwl ]

(299-6, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Evil-mindedness is eliminated, by meeting with and serving the compassionate Holy
Saints.

nwnk pRB isa imil rhy ibnsy sgl jzjwl ]12]

(299-6, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak is merged with God; all his entanglements have come to an end. ||12||

paVI ]

(299-7)

Pauree:

duAwdsI dwnu nwmu esnwnu ]

(299-7, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The twelfth day of the lunar cycle: Dedicate yourself to giving charity, chanting the
Naam and purification.

hir kI Bgiq krhu qij mwnu ]

(299-7, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Worship the Lord with devotion, and get rid of your pride.

hir Amãq pwn krhu swDszig ]

(299-7, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Drink in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord's Name, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company
of the Holy.

mn qãpqwsY kIqLn pRB rzig ]

(299-8, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The mind is satisfied by lovingly singing the Kirtan of God's Praises.

koml bwxI sB ka szqoKY ]

(299-8, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The Sweet Words of His Bani soothe everyone.

pzc BU Awqmw hir nwm ris poKY ]

(299-8, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The soul, the subtle essence of the five elements, cherishes the Nectar of the Naam,
the Name of the Lord.

gur pUry qy Eh inhca pweLEy ]

(299-9, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

This faith is obtained from the Perfect Guru.

nwnk rwm rmq iPir join n AweLEy ]12]

(299-9, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, dwelling upon the Lord, you shall not enter the womb of reincarnation
again. ||12||

slokê ]

(299-10)

Shalok:

qIin guxw mih ibAwipAw pUrn hoq n kwm ]

(299-10, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Engrossed in the three qualities, one's efforts do not succeed.

piqq aDwrxu min bsY nwnk CUtY nwm ]13]

(299-10, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

When the Saving Grace of sinners dwells in the mind, O Nanak, then one is saved by
the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||13||

paVI ]

(299-11)

Pauree:

õadsI qIin qwp szswr ]

(299-11, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The thirteenth day of the lunar cycle: The world is in the fever of the three qualities.

Awvq jwq nrk Avqwr ]

(299-11, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

It comes and goes, and is reincarnated in hell.

hir hir Bjnu n mn mih AweAo ]

(299-11, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Meditation on the Lord, Har, Har, does not enter into the minds of the people.

suK swgr pRBu inmK n gweAo ]

(299-12, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

They do not sing the Praises of God, the Ocean of peace, even for an instant.

hrK sog kw dyh kir bwiDAo ]

(299-12, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

This body is the embodiment of pleasure and pain.

dIrG rogu mweAw AwswiDAo ]

(299-12, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

It suffers from the chronic and incurable disease of Maya.

idnih ibkwr krq sRmu pweAo ]

(299-13, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

By day, people practice corruption, wearing themselves out.

nYnI nId supn brVweAo ]

(299-13, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

And then with sleep in their eyes, they mutter in dreams.

hir ibsrq hovq Eh hwl ]

(299-13, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Forgetting the Lord, this is their condition.

srin nwnk pRB purK deAwl ]13]

(299-14, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of God, the kind and compassionate Primal Being. ||13||

slokê ]

(299-14)

Shalok:

cwir kêzt cadh Bvn sgl ibAwpq rwm ]

(299-14, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord is pervading in all the four directions and the fourteen worlds.

nwnk @n n dyKIEy pUrn qw ky kwm ]14]

(299-15, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, He is not seen to be lacking anything; His works are perfectly complete.
||14||

paVI ]

(299-15)

Pauree:

cadih cwir kêzt pRB Awp ]

(299-15, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The fourteenth day of the lunar cycle: God Himself is in all four directions.

sgl Bvn pUrn prqwp ]

(299-16, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

On all worlds, His radiant glory is perfect.

dsy idsw rivAw pRBu Ekê ]

(299-16, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The One God is diffused in the ten directions.

Drin Akws sB mih pRB pyKu ]

(299-16, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Behold God in all the earth and sky.

jl Ql bn pbLq pwqwl ]

(299-17, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

In the water, on the land, in the forests and mountains, and in the nether regions of
the underworld,

prmyÔvr qh bsih deAwl ]

(299-17, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

the Merciful Transcendent Lord is abiding.

sUKm AsQUl sgl Bgvwn ]

(299-17, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord God is in all mind and matter, subtle and manifest.

nwnk gurmuiK bRHÌu pCwn ]14]

(299-18, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh realizes God. ||14||

slokê ]

(299-18)

Shalok:

Awqmu jIqw gurmqI gux gwE goibzd ]

(299-18, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The soul is conquered, through the Guru's Teachings, singing the Glories of God.

szq pRswdI BY imty nwnk ibnsI iczd ]15]

(299-18, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, fear is dispelled, O Nanak, and anxiety is ended. ||15||

paVI ]

(299-19)

Pauree:

Amwvs Awqm suKI BE szqoKu dIAw gurdyv ]

(299-19, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The day of the new moon: My soul is at peace; the Divine Guru has blessed me with
contentment.

pNnw 300
mnu qnu sIqlu sWiq shj lwgw pRB kI syv ]

(300-1, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

My mind and body are cooled and soothed, in intuitive peace and poise; I have
dedicated myself to serving God.

tUty bzDn bhu ibkwr sPl pUrn qw ky kwm ] durmiq imtI hamY CutI ismrq hir ko nwm ]

(300-1,

iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

One who meditates in remembrance on the Name of the Lord - his bonds are broken,
all his sins are erased, and his works are brought to perfect fruition; his evilmindedness disappears, and his ego is subdued.

srin ghI pwrbRHÌ kI imitAw Awvw gvn ]

(300-2, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Taking to the Sanctuary of the Supreme Lord God, his comings and goings in
reincarnation are ended.

Awip qirAw kêtMb isa gux guibzd pRB rvn ]

(300-3, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

He saves himself, along with his family, chanting the Praises of God, the Lord of the
Universe.

hir kI thl kmwvxI jpIEy pRB kw nwmu ]

(300-3, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

I serve the Lord, and I chant the Name of God.

gur pUry qy pweAw nwnk suK ibsRwmu ]15]

(300-3, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

From the Perfect Guru, Nanak has obtained peace and comfortable ease. ||15||

slokê ]

(300-4)

Shalok:

pUrnu kbhu n folqw pUrw kIAw pRB Awip ]

(300-4, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The perfect person never wavers; God Himself made him perfect.

idnu idnu cVY svweAw nwnk hoq n Gwit ]16]

(300-5, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Day by day, he prospers; O Nanak, he shall not fail. ||16||

paVI ]

(300-5)

Pauree:

pUrnmw pUrn pRB Ekê krx kwrx smrQu ]

(300-5, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The day of the full moon: God alone is Perfect; He is the All-powerful Cause of causes.

jIA jzq deAwl purKu sB @pir jw kw hQu ]

(300-6, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord is kind and compassionate to all beings and creatures; His Protecting Hand is
over all.

gux inDwn goibzd gur kIAw jw kw hoe ]

(300-6, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

He is the Treasure of Excellence, the Lord of the Universe; through the Guru, He acts.

AzqrjwmI pRBu sujwnu AlK inrzjn soe ]

(300-7, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

God, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, is All-knowing, Unseen and
Immaculately Pure.

pwrbRHÌu prmysro sB ibiD jwnxhwr ]

(300-7, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord, is the Knower of all ways and means.

szq shweL srin jogu AwT phr nmÔkwr ]

(300-7, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

He is the Support of His Saints, with the Power to give Sanctuary. Twenty-four hours
a day, I bow in reverence to Him.

AkQ kQw nh bUJIEy ismrhu hir ky crn ]

(300-8, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

His Unspoken Speech cannot be understood; I meditate on the Feet of the Lord.

piqq aDwrn AnwQ nwQ nwnk pRB kI srn ]16]

(300-8, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

He is the Saving Grace of sinners, the Master of the masterless; Nanak has entered
God's Sanctuary. ||16||

slokê ]

(300-9)

Shalok:

duK ibnsy shsw geAo srin ghI hir rwe ]

(300-9, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

My pain is gone, and my sorrows have departed, since I took to the Sanctuary of the
Lord, my King.

min iczdy Pl pweAw nwnk hir gun gwe ]17]

(300-10, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

I have obtained the fruits of my mind's desires, O Nanak, singing the Glorious Praises
of the Lord. ||17||

paVI ]

(300-10)

Pauree:

koeL gwvY ko suxY koeL krY bIcw{ ]

(300-10, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Some sing, some listen, and some contemplate;

ko apdysY ko ÜãVY iqs kw hoe aDw{ ]

(300-11, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

some preach, and some implant the Name within; this is how they are saved.

iklibK kwtY hoe inrmlw jnm jnm mlu jwe ]

(300-11, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

Their sinful mistakes are erased, and they become pure; the filth of countless
incarnations is washed away.

hliq pliq muKu @jlw nh pohY iqsu mwe ]

(300-12, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

In this world and the next, their faces shall be radiant; they shall not be touched by
Maya.

so surqw so bYsno so igAwnI Dnvzqu ]

(300-12, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

They are intuitively wise, and they are Vaishnaavs, worshippers of Vishnu; they are
spiritually wise, wealthy and prosperous.

so sUrw kêlvzqu soe ijin BijAw Bgvzqu ]

(300-12, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

They are spiritual heros, of noble birth, who vibrate upon the Lord God.

KõI bRwhmxu sUdu bYsu aDrY ismir czfwl ]

(300-13, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

The Kh'shatriyas, the Brahmins, the low-caste Soodras, the Vaisha workers and the
outcast pariahs are all saved,

ijin jwinAo pRBu Awpnw nwnk iqsih rvwl ]17]

(300-13, iQqI gaVI, mò 5)

meditating on the Lord. Nanak is the dust of the feet of those who know his God.
||17||

gaVI kI vwr mhlw 4 ]

(300-15)

Vaar In Gauree, Fourth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(300-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slok mò 4 ]

(300-16)

Shalok Fourth Mehl:

siqgu{ purKu deAwlu hY ijs no smqu sBu koe ]

(300-16, gaVI, mò 4)

The True Guru, the Primal Being, is kind and compassionate; all are alike to Him.

Ek Üãsit kir dyKdw mn BwvnI qy isiD hoe ]

(300-16, gaVI, mò 4)

He looks upon all impartially; with pure faith in the mind, He is obtained.

siqgur ivic Amãqu hY hir aqmu hir pdu soe ]

(300-17, gaVI, mò 4)

The Ambrosial Nectar is within the True Guru; He is exalted and sublime, of Godly
status.

nwnk ikrpw qy hir iDAweLEy gurmuiK pwvY koe ]1]

(300-17, gaVI, mò 4)

O Nanak, by His Grace, one meditates on the Lord; the Gurmukhs obtain Him. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(300-18)

Fourth Mehl:

hamY mweAw sB ibKu hY inq jig qotw szswir ]

(300-18, gaVI, mò 4)

Egotism and Maya are total poison; in these, people continually suffer loss in this
world.

lwhw hir Dnu KitAw gurmuiK sbdu vIcwir ]

(300-18, gaVI, mò 4)

The Gurmukh earns the profit of the wealth of the Lord's Name, contemplating the
Word of the Shabad.

hamY mYlu ibKu aqrY hir Amãqu hir ar Dwir ]

(300-19, gaVI, mò 4)

The poisonous filth of egotism is removed, when one enshrines the Ambrosial Name
of the Lord within the heart.

pNnw 301
siB kwrj iqn ky isiD hih ijn gurmuiK ikrpw Dwir ]

(301-1, gaVI, mò 4)

All the Gurmukh's affairs are brought to perfect completion; the Lord has showered
him with His Mercy.

nwnk jo Duir imly sy imil rhy hir myly isrjxhwir ]2]

(301-1, gaVI, mò 4)

O Nanak, one who meets the Primal Lord remains blended with the Lord, the Creator
Lord. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(301-2)

qU scw swihbu scu hY scu scw gosweL ]

(301-2, gaVI, mò 4)

You are True, O True Lord and Master. You are the Truest of the True, O Lord of the
World.

quDuno sB iDAwedI sB lgY qyrI pweL ]

(301-2, gaVI, mò 4)

Everyone meditates on You; everyone falls at Your Feet.

qyrI isPiq suAwila s}p hY ijin kIqI iqsu pwir lGweL ]

(301-3, gaVI, mò 4)

Your Praises are graceful and beautiful; You save those who speak them.

gurmuKw no Plu pwedw sic nwim smweL ]

(301-3, gaVI, mò 4)

You reward the Gurmukhs, who are absorbed in the True Name.

vfy myry swihbw vfI qyrI vifAweL ]1]

(301-4, gaVI, mò 4)

O my Great Lord and Master, great is Your glorious greatness. ||1||

slok mò 4 ]

(301-4)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

ivxu nwvY ho{ slwhxw sBu bolxu iPkw swdu ]

(301-4, gaVI, mò 4)

Without the Name, all other praise and speech is insipid and tasteless.

mnmuK Ahzkw{ slwhdy hamY mmqw vwdu ]

(301-5, gaVI, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukhs praise their own egos; their attachment to egotism is
useless.

ijn swlwhin sy mrih Kip jwvY sBu Apvwdu ]

(301-5, gaVI, mò 4)

Those whom they praise, die; they all waste away in conflict.

jn nwnk gurmuiK abry jip hir hir prmwnwdu ]1]

(301-6, gaVI, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, the Gurmukhs are saved, chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har,
the Embodiment of Supreme Bliss. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(301-7)

Fourth Mehl:

siqgur hir pRBu dis nwmu iDAweL min hrI ]

(301-7, gaVI, mò 4)

O True Guru, tell me of my Lord God, that I may meditate on the Naam within my
mind.

nwnk nwmu pivqu hir muiK bolI siB duK prhrI ]2]

(301-7, gaVI, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Lord's Name is sacred and pure; chanting it, all my pain has been taken
away. ||2||

paVI ]

(301-8)

Pauree:

qU Awpy Awip inrzkw{ hY inrzjn hir rweAw ]

(301-8, gaVI, mò 4)

You Yourself are the Formless Lord, the Immaculate Lord, our Sovereign King.

ijnI qU ek min scu iDAweAw iqn kw sBu duKu gvweAw ]

(301-8, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who meditate on You, O True Lord with one-pointed mind, are rid of all their
pain.

qyrw srIkê ko nwhI ijs no lvY lwe suxweAw ]

(301-9, gaVI, mò 4)

You have no equal, next to whom I might sit and speak of You.

quDu jyvfu dwqw qUhY inrzjnw qUhY scu myrY min BweAw ]

(301-10, gaVI, mò 4)

You are the only Giver as great as Yourself. You are Immaculate; O True Lord, you
are pleasing to my mind.

scy myry swihbw scy scu nweAw ]2]

(301-10, gaVI, mò 4)

O my True Lord and Master, Your Name is the Truest of the True. ||2||

slok mò 4 ]

(301-11)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

mn Azqir hamY rogu hY BRim BUly mnmuK durjnw ]

(301-11, gaVI, mò 4)

Deep within the mind is the disease of ego; the self-willed manmukhs, the evil beings,
are deluded by doubt.

nwnk rogu gvwe imil siqgur swDU sjnw ]1]

(301-11, gaVI, mò 4)

O Nanak, this disease is eradicated, only when one meets the True Guru, our Holy
Friend. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(301-12)

Fourth Mehl:

mnu qnu rqw rzg isa gurmuiK hir guxqwsu ]

(301-12, gaVI, mò 4)

The mind and body of the Gurmukh are imbued with the Love of the Lord, the
Treasure of Virtue.

jn nwnk hir srxwgqI hir myly gur swbwis ]2]

(301-12, gaVI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has taken to the Sanctuary of the Lord. Hail to the Guru, who has
united me with the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(301-13)

Pauree:

qU krqw purKu AgMmu hY iksu nwil qU vVIEy ]

(301-13, gaVI, mò 4)

You are the Personification of Creativity, the Inaccessible Lord. With whom should I
compare You?

quDu jyvfu hoe su AwKIEy quDu jyhw qUhY pVIEy ]

(301-14, gaVI, mò 4)

If there was anyone else as great as You, I would name him; You alone are like
Yourself.

qU Git Git ekê vrqdw gurmuiK prgVIEy ]

(301-14, gaVI, mò 4)

You are the One, permeating each and every heart; You are revealed to the Gurmukh.

qU scw sBs dw Ksmu hY sB dU qU cVIEy ]

(301-15, gaVI, mò 4)

You are the True Lord and Master of all; You are the Highest of all.

qU krih su scy hoesI qw kwequ kVIEy ]3]

(301-15, gaVI, mò 4)

Whatever You do, O True Lord - that is what happens, so why should we grieve? ||3||

slok mò 4 ]

(301-15)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

mY min qin pRymu iprMm kw ATy phr lgzin ]

(301-16, gaVI, mò 4)

My mind and body are imbued with the Love of my Beloved, twenty-four hours a day.

jn nwnk ikrpw Dwir pRB siqgur suiK vszin ]1]

(301-16, gaVI, mò 4)

Shower Your Mercy upon servant Nanak, O God, that he may dwell in peace with the
True Guru. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(301-17)

Fourth Mehl:

ijn Azdir pRIiq iprMm kI ija bolin iqvY sohzin ]

(301-17, gaVI, mò 4)

Those whose inner beings are filled with the Love of their Beloved, look beautiful as
they speak.

nwnk hir Awpy jwxdw ijin lweL pRIiq iprzin ]2]

(301-17, gaVI, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Lord Himself knows all; the Beloved Lord has infused His Love. ||2||

paVI ]

(301-18)

Pauree:

qU krqw Awip ABulu hY Bulx ivic nwhI ]

(301-18, gaVI, mò 4)

O Creator Lord, You Yourself are infallible; You never make mistakes.

qU krih su scy Blw hY gur sbid buJwhI ]

(301-18, gaVI, mò 4)

Whatever You do is good, O True Lord; this understanding is obtained through the
Word of the Guru's Shabad.

qU krx kwrx smrQu hY dUjw ko nwhI ]

(301-19, gaVI, mò 4)

You are the Cause of causes, the All-powerful Lord; there is no other at all.

qU swihbu Agmu deAwlu hY siB quDu iDAwhI ]

(301-19, gaVI, mò 4)

O Lord and Master, You are inaccessible and merciful. Everyone meditates on You.

pNnw 302
siB jIA qyry qU sBs dw qU sB CfwhI ]4]

(302-1, gaVI, mò 4)

All beings are Yours; You belong to all. You deliver all. ||4||

slok mò 4 ]

(302-1)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

suix swjn pRym szdysrw AKI qwr lgzin ]

(302-1, gaVI, mò 4)

Listen, O my Friend, to my message of love; my eyes are fixed upon You.

guir quTY sjxu myilAw jn nwnk suiK svzin ]1]

(302-2, gaVI, mò 4)

The Guru was pleased - He united servant Nanak with his friend, and now he sleeps in
peace. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(302-2)

Fourth Mehl:

siqgu{ dwqw deAwlu hY ijs no deAw sdw hoe ]

(302-3, gaVI, mò 4)

The True Guru is the Merciful Giver; He is always compassionate.

siqgu{ Azdrhu inrvY{ hY sBu dyKY bRHÌu ekê soe ]

(302-3, gaVI, mò 4)

The True Guru has no hatred within Him; He beholds the One God everywhere.

inrvYrw nwil ij vY{ clwedy iqn ivchu iqsitAw n koe ]

(302-4, gaVI, mò 4)

Anyone who directs hate against the One who has no hate, shall never be satisfied
within.

siqgu{ sBnw dw Blw mnwedw iqs dw burw ika hoe ]

(302-4, gaVI, mò 4)

The True Guru wishes everyone well; how can anything bad happen to Him?

siqgur no jyhw ko eCdw qyhw Plu pwE koe ]

(302-5, gaVI, mò 4)

As one feels towards the True Guru, so are the rewards he receives.

nwnk krqw sBu ikCu jwxdw ijdU ikCu guJw n hoe ]2]

(302-5, gaVI, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Creator knows everything; nothing can be hidden from Him. ||2||

paVI ]

(302-6)

Pauree:

ijs no swihbu vfw kry soeL vf jwxI ]

(302-6, gaVI, mò 4)

One who has been made great by his Lord and Master - know him to be great!

ijsu swihb BwvY iqsu bKis lE so swihb min BwxI ]

(302-7, gaVI, mò 4)

By His Pleasure, the Lord and Master forgives those who are pleasing to His Mind.

jy ko Aos dI rIs kry so mUV AjwxI ]

(302-7, gaVI, mò 4)

One who tries to compete with Him is a senseless fool.

ijs no siqgu{ myly su gux rvY gux AwiK vKwxI ]

(302-8, gaVI, mò 4)

One who is united with the Lord by the True Guru, sings His Praises and speaks His
Glories.

nwnk scw scu hY buiJ sic smwxI ]5]

(302-8, gaVI, mò 4)

O Nanak, the True Lord is True; one who understands Him is absorbed in Truth. ||5||

slok mò 4 ]

(302-9)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hir siq inrzjn Am{ hY inrBa inrvY{ inrzkw{ ]

(302-9, gaVI, mò 4)

The Lord is true, immaculate and eternal; He has no fear, hatred or form.

ijn jipAw ek min ek iciq iqn lQw hamY Bw{ ]

(302-9, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who chant and meditate on Him, who single-mindedly focus their consciousness
on Him, are rid of the burden of their ego.

ijn gurmuiK hir AwrwiDAw iqn szq jnw jYkw{ ]

(302-10, gaVI, mò 4)

Those Gurmukhs who worship and adore the Lord - hail to those Saintly beings!

koeL inzdw kry pUry siqgu} kI iqs no iPtu iPtu khY sBu szsw{ ]

(302-10, gaVI, mò 4)

If someone slanders the Perfect True Guru, he will be rebuked and reproached by the
whole world.

siqgur ivic Awip vrqdw hir Awpy rKxhw{ ]

(302-11, gaVI, mò 4)

The Lord Himself abides within the True Guru; He Himself is His Protector.

Dnu DNnu gu} gux gwvdw iqs no sdw sdw nmskw{ ]

(302-12, gaVI, mò 4)

Blessed, Blessed is the Guru, who sings the Glories of God. Unto Him, I bow forever
and ever in deepest reverence.

jn nwnk iqn ka vwirAw ijn jipAw isrjxhw{ ]1]

(302-12, gaVI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is a sacrifice to those who have meditated on the Creator Lord. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(302-13)

Fourth Mehl:

Awpy DrqI swjIAnu Awpy Awkwsu ]

(302-13, gaVI, mò 4)

He Himself made the earth; He Himself made the sky.

ivic Awpy jzq apweAnu muiK Awpy dye igrwsu ]

(302-13, gaVI, mò 4)

He Himself created the beings there, and He Himself places food in their mouths.

sBu Awpy Awip vrqdw Awpy hI guxqwsu ]

(302-14, gaVI, mò 4)

He Himself is All-pervading; He Himself is the Treasure of Excellence.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAwe qU siB iklivK kty qwsu ]2]

(302-14, gaVI, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; He shall take away all
your sinful mistakes. ||2||

paVI ]

(302-15)

Pauree:

qU scw swihbu scu hY scu scy BwvY ]

(302-15, gaVI, mò 4)

You, O True Lord and Master, are True; the Truth is pleasing to the True One.

jo quDu scu slwhdy iqn jm kzk{ nyiV n AwvY ]

(302-15, gaVI, mò 4)

The Messenger of Death does not even approach those who praise You, O True Lord.

iqn ky muK dir ajly ijn hir ihrdY scw BwvY ]

(302-16, gaVI, mò 4)

Their faces are radiant in the Court of the Lord; the Lord is pleasing to their hearts.

këiVAwr ipCwhw stIAin këVì ihrdY kptu mhw duKu pwvY ]

(302-16, gaVI, mò 4)

The false ones are left behind; because of the falsehood and deceit in their hearts,
they suffer in terrible pain.

muh kwly këiVAwrIAw këiVAwr këVo hoe jwvY ]6]

(302-17, gaVI, mò 4)

Black are the faces of the false; the false remain just false. ||6||

slok mò 4 ]

(302-17)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

siqgu{ DrqI DmL hY iqsu ivic jyhw ko bIjy qyhw Plu pwE ]

(302-18, gaVI, mò 4)

The True Guru is the field of Dharma; as one plants the seeds there, so are the fruits
obtained.

gurisKI Amãqu bIijAw iqn Amãq Plu hir pwE ]

(302-18, gaVI, mò 4)

The GurSikhs plant ambrosial nectar, and obtain the Lord as their ambrosial fruit.

Aonw hliq pliq muK ajly Aoe hir drgh scI pYnwE ]

(302-19, gaVI, mò 4)

Their faces are radiant in this world and the next; in the Court of the Lord, they are
robed with honor.

eknéw Azdir Kotu inq Kotu kmwvih Aohu jyhw bIjy qyhw Plu KwE ]

(302-19, gaVI, mò 4)

Some have cruelty in their hearts - they constantly act in cruelty; as they plant, so are
the fruits which they eat.

pNnw 303
jw siqgu{ srwPê ndir kir dyKY suAwvgIr siB aGiV AwE ]

(303-1, gaVI, mò 4)

When the True Guru, the Tester, observes with His Glance, the selfish ones are all
exposed.

Aoe jyhw icqvih inq qyhw pwein Aoe qyho jyhy diX vjwE ]

(303-2, gaVI, mò 4)

As one thinks, so does he receive, and so does the Lord make him known.

nwnk duhI isrI Ksmu Awpy vrqY inq kir kir dyKY clq sbwE ]1]

(303-3, gaVI, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Lord and Master is pervading at both ends; He continually acts, and
beholds His own play. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(303-3)

Fourth Mehl:

ekê mnu ekê vrqdw ijqu lgY so Qwe pwe ]

(303-3, gaVI, mò 4)

The mortal is of one mind - whatever he dedicates it to, in that he is successful.

koeL glw kry GnyrIAw ij Gir vQu hovY sweL Kwe ]

(303-4, gaVI, mò 4)

Some talk a lot, but they eat only that which is in their own homes.

ibnu siqgur soJI nw pvY Ahzkw{ n ivchu jwe ]

(303-4, gaVI, mò 4)

Without the True Guru, understanding is not obtained, and egotism does not depart
from within.

AhzkwrIAw no duK BuK hY hQu qfih Gir Gir mzgwe ]

(303-5, gaVI, mò 4)

Suffering and hunger cling to the egotistical people; they hold out their hands and beg
from door to door.

këVì TgI guJI nw rhY mulMmw pwju lih jwe ]

(303-6, gaVI, mò 4)

Their falsehood and fraud cannot remain concealed; their false appearances fall off in
the end.

ijsu hovY pUrib iliKAw iqsu siqgu{ imlY pRBu Awe ]

(303-6, gaVI, mò 4)

One who has such pre-ordained destiny comes to meet God through the True Guru.

ija lohw pwris BytIEy imil szgiq suvrnu hoe jwe ]

(303-7, gaVI, mò 4)

Just as iron is transmuted into gold by the touch of the Philosopher's Stone, so are
people transformed by joining the Sangat, the Holy Congregation.

jn nwnk ky pRB qU DxI ija BwvY iqvY clwe ]2]

(303-7, gaVI, mò 4)

O God, You are the Master of servant Nanak; as it pleases You, You lead him. ||2||

paVI ]

(303-8)

Pauree:

ijn hir ihrdY syivAw iqn hir Awip imlwE ]

(303-8, gaVI, mò 4)

One who serves the Lord with all his heart - the Lord Himself unites him with Himself.

gux kI swiJ iqn isa krI siB Avgx sbid jlwE ]

(303-8, gaVI, mò 4)

He enters into a partnership with virtue and merit, and burns off all his demerits with
the fire of the Shabad.

Aagx ivkix plrI ijsu dyih su scy pwE ]

(303-9, gaVI, mò 4)

Demerits are purchased cheap, like straw; he alone gathers merit, who is so blessed
by the True Lord.

bilhwrI gur Awpxy ijin Aagx myit gux prgtIAwE ]

(303-9, gaVI, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru, who has erased my demerits, and revealed my virtuous
merits.

vfI vifAweL vfy kI gurmuiK AwlwE ]7]

(303-10, gaVI, mò 4)

The Gurmukh chants the glorious greatness of the great Lord God. ||7||

slok mò 4 ]

(303-11)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

siqgur ivic vfI vifAweL jo Anidnu hir hir nwmu iDAwvY ]

(303-11, gaVI, mò 4)

Great is the greatness within the True Guru, who meditates night and day on the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

hir hir nwmu rmq suc szjmu hir nwmy hI qãpqwvY ]

(303-11, gaVI, mò 4)

The repetition of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is his purity and self-restraint; with
the Name of the Lord, He is satisfied.

hir nwmu qwxu hir nwmu dIbwxu hir nwmo rK krwvY ]

(303-12, gaVI, mò 4)

The Lord's Name is His power, and the Lord's Name is His Royal Court; the Lord's
Name protects Him.

jo icqu lwe pUjy gur mUriq so mn eCy Pl pwvY ]

(303-12, gaVI, mò 4)

One who centers his consciousness and worships the Guru, obtains the fruits of his
mind's desires.

jo inzdw kry siqgur pUry kI iqsu krqw mwr idvwvY ]

(303-13, gaVI, mò 4)

But one who slanders the Perfect True Guru, shall be killed and destroyed by the
Creator.

Pyir Aoh vylw Aosu hiQ n AwvY Aohu Awpxw bIijAw Awpy KwvY ]

(303-13, gaVI, mò 4)

This opportunity shall not come into his hands again; he must eat what he himself has
planted.

nrik Goir muih kwlY KiVAw ija qsk{ pwe glwvY ]

(303-14, gaVI, mò 4)

He shall be taken to the most horrible hell, with his face blackened like a thief, and a
noose around his neck.

iPir siqgur kI srxI pvY qw abrY jw hir hir nwmu iDAwvY ]

(303-15, gaVI, mò 4)

But if he should again take to the Sanctuary of the True Guru, and meditate on the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har, then he shall be saved.

hir bwqw AwiK suxwE nwnkê hir krqy EvY BwvY ]1]

(303-15, gaVI, mò 4)

Nanak speaks and proclaims the Lord's Story; as it pleases the Creator, so does he
speak. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(303-16)

Fourth Mehl:

pUry gur kw hukmu n mNnY Aohu mnmuKu AigAwnu muTw ibKu mweAw ]

(303-16, gaVI, mò 4)

One who does not obey the Hukam, the Command of the Perfect Guru - that selfwilled manmukh is plundered by his ignorance and poisoned by Maya.

Aosu Azdir këVì këVo kir buJY Axhody JgVy diX Aos dY gil pweAw ]

(303-17, gaVI, mò 4)

Within him is falsehood, and he sees everyone else as false; the Lord has tied these
useless conflicts around his neck.

Aohu gl ProsI kry bhuqyrI Aos dw boilAw iksY n BweAw ]

(303-17, gaVI, mò 4)

He babbles on and on, but the words he speaks please no one.

Aohu Gir Gir hzFY ija rNn duohwgix Aosu nwil muhu joVy Aosu BI lCxu lweAw ]

(303-18, gaVI, mò

4)

He wanders from house to house like an abandoned woman; whoever associates with
him is stained by the mark of evil as well.

gurmuiK hoe su Ailpqo vrqY Aos dw pwsu Cif gur pwis bih jweAw ]

(303-19, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who become Gurmukh avoid him; they forsake his company and sit hear the
Guru.

pNnw 304
jo gu{ gopy Awpxw su Blw nwhI pzchu Aoin lwhw mUlu sBu gvweAw ]

(304-1, gaVI, mò 4)

O chosen people, O self-elect, one who does not publicly affirm his Guru is not a good
person; he loses all his profits and capital.

pihlw Awgmu ingmu nwnkê AwiK suxwE pUry gur kw bcnu apir AweAw ]

(304-1, gaVI, mò 4)

People used to chant and recite the Shaastras and the Vedas, O Nanak, but now the
Words of the Perfect Guru have come to be the most exalted of all.

gurisKw vifAweL BwvY gur pUry kI mnmuKw Aoh vylw hiQ n AweAw ]2]

(304-2, gaVI, mò 4)

The glorious greatness of the Perfect Guru is pleasing to the GurSikh; the self-willed
manmukhs have lost this opportunity. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(304-3)

scu scw sB dU vfw hY so lE ijsu siqgu{ itky ]

(304-3, gaVI, mò 4)

The True Lord is truly the greatest of all; he alone obtains Him, who is anointed by
the Guru.

so siqgu{ ij scu iDAwedw scu scw siqgu{ eky ]

(304-4, gaVI, mò 4)

He is the True Guru, who meditates on the True Lord. The True Lord and the True
Guru are truly One.

soeL siqgu{ purKu hY ijin pzjy dUq kIqy vis iCky ]

(304-4, gaVI, mò 4)

He is the True Guru, the Primal Being, who has totally conquered his five passions.

ij ibnu siqgur syvy Awpu gxwedy iqn Azdir këVì iPtu iPtu muh iPky ]

(304-5, gaVI, mò 4)

One who does not serve the True Guru, and who praises himself, is filled with
falsehood within. Cursed, cursed is his ugly face.

Aoe boly iksY n BwvnI muh kwly siqgur qy cuky ]8]

(304-6, gaVI, mò 4)

His words are not pleasing to anyone; his face is blackened, and he is separated from
the True Guru. ||8||

slok mò 4 ]

(304-6)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hir pRB kw sBu Kyqu hY hir Awip ikrswxI lweAw ]

(304-6, gaVI, mò 4)

Everyone is the field of the Lord God; the Lord Himself cultivates this field.

gurmuiK bKis jmweLAnu mnmuKI mUlu gvweAw ]

(304-7, gaVI, mò 4)

The Gurmukh grows the crop of forgiveness, while the self-willed manmukh loses
even his roots.

sBu ko bIjy Awpxy Bly no hir BwvY so Kyqu jmweAw ]

(304-7, gaVI, mò 4)

They all plant for their own good, but the Lord causes to grow only that field with
which He is pleased.

gurisKI hir Amãqu bIijAw hir Amãq nwmu Plu Amãqu pweAw ]

(304-8, gaVI, mò 4)

The GurSikh plants the seed of the Lord's Ambrosial Nectar, and obtains the Lord's
Ambrosial Naam as his Ambrosial Fruit.

jmu cUhw ikrs inq kêrkdw hir krqY mwir kFweAw ]

(304-9, gaVI, mò 4)

The mouse of Death is continually gnawing away at the crop, but the Creator Lord has
beaten it off and driven it away.

ikrswxI jMmI Bwa kir hir bohl bKs jmweAw ]

(304-9, gaVI, mò 4)

The farm was successful, by the Love of the Lord, and the crop was produced by
God's Grace.

iqn kw kwVw Azdysw sBu lwihAonu ijnI siqgu{ purKu iDAweAw ]

(304-10, gaVI, mò 4)

He has removed all the burning and anxiety of those, who have meditated on the True
Guru, the Primal Being.

jn nwnk nwmu ArwiDAw Awip qirAw sBu jgqu qrweAw ]1]

(304-11, gaVI, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, one who worships and adores the Naam, the Name of the Lord,
swims across, and saves the whole world as well. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(304-11)

Fourth Mehl:

swrw idnu lwlic AitAw mnmuiK hory glw ]

(304-11, gaVI, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukh is occupied with greed all day long, although he may claim
otherwise.

rwqI @GY dibAw nvy soq siB iFlw ]

(304-12, gaVI, mò 4)

At night, he is overcome by fatigue, and all his nine holes are weakened.

mnmuKw dY isir jorw Am{ hY inq dyvih Blw ]

(304-12, gaVI, mò 4)

Over the head of the manmukh is the order of the woman; to her, he ever holds out
his promises of goodness.

jorw dw AwiKAw purK kmwvdy sy Apivq AmyD Klw ]

(304-13, gaVI, mò 4)

Those men who act according to the orders of women are impure, filthy and foolish.

kwim ivAwpy kêsuD nr sy jorw puiC clw ]

(304-13, gaVI, mò 4)

Those impure men are engrossed in sexual desire; they consult their women and walk
accordingly.

siqgur kY AwiKEy jo clY so siq purKu Bl Blw ]

(304-14, gaVI, mò 4)

One who walks as the True Guru tells him to, is the true man, the best of the best.

jorw purK siB Awip apweAnu hir Kyl siB iKlw ]

(304-14, gaVI, mò 4)

He Himself created all women and men; the Lord Himself plays every play.

sB qyrI bxq bxwvxI nwnk Bl Blw ]2]

(304-15, gaVI, mò 4)

You created the entire creation; O Nanak, it is the best of the best. ||2||

paVI ]

(304-15)

Pauree:

qU vyprvwhu AQwhu hY Aqulu ika qulIEy ]

(304-15, gaVI, mò 4)

You are carefree, unfathomable and immeasurable; how can You be measured?

sy vfBwgI ij quDu iDAwedy ijn siqgu{ imlIEy ]

(304-16, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who have met the True Guru and who meditate on You are very fortunate.

siqgur kI bwxI siq s}pu hY gurbwxI bxIEy ]

(304-16, gaVI, mò 4)

The Word of the True Guru's Bani is the embodiment of Truth; through Gurbani, one
becomes perfect.

siqgur kI rIsY hoir kcu ipcu boldy sy këiVAwr këVy JiV pVIEy ]

(304-17, gaVI, mò 4)

Jealously emulating the True Guru, some others may speak of good and bad, but the
false are destroyed by their falsehood.

Aonéw Azdir ho{ muiK ho{ hY ibKu mweAw no JiK mrdy kVIEy ]9]

(304-18, gaVI, mò 4)

Deep within them is one thing, and in their mouths is another; they suck in the poison
of Maya, and then they painfully waste away. ||9||

slok mò 4 ]

(304-18)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

siqgur kI syvw inrmlI inmLl jnu hoe su syvw Gwly ]

(304-18, gaVI, mò 4)

Service to the True Guru is immaculate and pure; those humble beings who are pure
perform this service.

ijn Azdir kptu ivkw{ JUTu Aoe Awpy scY viK kFy jjmwly ]

(304-19, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who have deceit, corruption and falsehood within - the True Lord Himself casts
them out like lepers.

pNnw 305
sicAwr isK bih siqgur pwis Gwlin këiVAwr n lBnI ikqY Qwe Bwly ]

(305-1, gaVI, mò 4)

The truthful Sikhs sit by the True Guru's side and serve Him. The false ones search,
but find no place of rest.

ijnw siqgur kw AwiKAw suKwvY nwhI iqnw muh Blyry iPrih diX gwly ]

(305-1, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who are not pleased with the Words of the True Guru - their faces are cursed,
and they wander around, condemned by God.

ijn Azdir pRIiq nhI hir kyrI sy ikcrkê vyrweLAin mnmuK byqwly ]

(305-2, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who do not have the Love of the Lord within their hearts - how long can those
demonic, self-willed manmukhs be consoled?

siqgur no imlY su Awpxw mnu Qwe rKY Aohu Awip vrqY AwpxI vQu nwly ]

(305-3, gaVI, mò 4)

One who meets the True Guru, keeps his mind in its own place; he spends only his
own assets.

jn nwnk eknw gu{ myil suKu dyvY eik Awpy viK kFY Tgvwly ]1]

(305-4, gaVI, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, some are united with the Guru; to some, the Lord grants peace,
while others - deceitful cheats - suffer in isolation. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(305-4)

Fourth Mehl:

ijnw Azdir nwmu inDwnu hir iqn ky kwj diX Awdy rwis ]

(305-4, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who have the treasure of the Lord's Name deep within their hearts - the Lord
resolves their affairs.

iqn cUkI muhqwjI lokn kI hir pRBu Azgu kir bYTw pwis ]

(305-5, gaVI, mò 4)

They are no longer subservient to other people; the Lord God sits by them, at their
side.

jW krqw vil qw sBu ko vil siB drsnu dyiK krih swbwis ]

(305-6, gaVI, mò 4)

When the Creator is on their side, then everyone is on their side. Beholding their
vision, everyone applauds them.

swhu pwiqswhu sBu hir kw kIAw siB jn ka Awe krih rhrwis ]

(305-6, gaVI, mò 4)

Kings and emperors are all created by the Lord; they all come and bow in reverence
to the Lord's humble servant.

gur pUry kI vfI vifAweL hir vfw syiv Aqulu suKu pweAw ]

(305-7, gaVI, mò 4)

Great is the greatness of the Perfect Guru. Serving the Great Lord, I have obtained
immeasurable peace.

guir pUrY dwnu dIAw hir inhclu inq bKsy cVY svweAw ]

(305-8, gaVI, mò 4)

The Lord has bestowed this eternal gift upon the Perfect Guru; His blessings increase
day by day.

koeL inzdkê vifAweL dyiK n skY so krqY Awip pcweAw ]

(305-8, gaVI, mò 4)

The slanderer, who cannot endure His greatness, is destroyed by the Creator Himself.

jnu nwnkê gux bolY krqy ky Bgqw no sdw rKdw AweAw ]2]

(305-9, gaVI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak chants the Glorious Praises of the Creator, who protects His devotees
forever. ||2||

paVI ]

(305-10)

Pauree:

qU swihbu Agm deAwlu hY vf dwqw dwxw ]

(305-10, gaVI, mò 4)

You, O Lord and Master, are inaccessible and merciful; You are the Great Giver, Allknowing.

quDu jyvfu mY ho{ ko idis nw AwveL qUhYù suGVì myrY min Bwxw ]

(305-10, gaVI, mò 4)

I can see no other as great as You; O Lord of Wisdom, You are pleasing to my mind.

mohu kêtMbu idis Awvdw sBu clxhwrw Awvx jwxw ]

(305-11, gaVI, mò 4)

Emotional attachment to your family and everything you see is temporary, coming and
going.

jo ibnu scy horqu icqu lwedy sy këiVAwr këVw iqn mwxw ]

(305-11, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who attach their consciousness to anything except the True Lord are false, and
false is their pride.

nwnk scu iDAwe qU ibnu scy pic pic muE Ajwxw ]10]

(305-12, gaVI, mò 4)

O Nanak, meditate on the True Lord; without the True Lord, the ignorant rot away
and putrefy to death. ||10||

slok mò 4 ]

(305-13)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

Ago dy sq Bwa n idcY ipCo dy AwiKAw kzim n AwvY ]

(305-13, gaVI, mò 4)

At first, he did not show respect to the Guru; later, he offered excuses, but it is no
use.

AD ivic iPrY mnmuKu vycwrw glI ika suKu pwvY ]

(305-13, gaVI, mò 4)

The wretched, self-willed manmukhs wander around and are stuck mid-way; how can
they find peace by mere words?

ijsu Azdir pRIiq nhI siqgur kI su këVI AwvY këVI jwvY ]

(305-14, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who have no love for the True Guru within their hearts come with falsehood,
and leave with falsehood.

jy øpw kry myrw hir pRBu krqw qW siqgu{ pwrbRHÌu ndrI AwvY ]

(305-14, gaVI, mò 4)

When my Lord God, the Creator, grants His Grace, then they come to see the True
Guru as the Supreme Lord God.

qw Aipa pIvY sbdu gur kyrw sBu kwVw Azdysw Brmu cukwvY ]

(305-15, gaVI, mò 4)

Then, they drink in the Nectar, the Word of the Guru's Shabad; all burning, anxiety,
and doubts are eliminated.

sdw Anzid rhY idnu rwqI jn nwnk Anidnu hir gux gwvY ]1]

(305-16, gaVI, mò 4)

They remain in ecstasy forever, day and night; O servant Nanak, they sing the
Glorious Praises of the Lord, night and day. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(305-16)

Fourth Mehl:

gur siqgur kw jo isKu AKwE su Blky aiT hir nwmu iDAwvY ]

(305-16, gaVI, mò 4)

One who calls himself a Sikh of the Guru, the True Guru, shall rise in the early
morning hours and meditate on the Lord's Name.

admu kry Blky prBwqI esnwnu kry Amãq sir nwvY ]

(305-17, gaVI, mò 4)

Upon arising early in the morning, he is to bathe, and cleanse himself in the pool of
nectar.

apdyis gu} hir hir jpu jwpY siB iklivK pwp doK lih jwvY ]

(305-18, gaVI, mò 4)

Following the Instructions of the Guru, he is to chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.
All sins, misdeeds and negativity shall be erased.

iPir cVY idvsu gurbwxI gwvY bhidAw aTidAw hir nwmu iDAwvY ]

(305-18, gaVI, mò 4)

Then, at the rising of the sun, he is to sing Gurbani; whether sitting down or standing
up, he is to meditate on the Lord's Name.

jo swis igrwis iDAwE myrw hir hir so gurisKu gu} min BwvY ]

(305-19, gaVI, mò 4)

One who meditates on my Lord, Har, Har, with every breath and every morsel of food
- that GurSikh becomes pleasing to the Guru's Mind.

pNnw 306
ijs no deAwlu hovY myrw suAwmI iqsu gurisK gu} apdysu suxwvY ]

(306-1, gaVI, mò 4)

That person, unto whom my Lord and Master is kind and compassionate - upon that
GurSikh, the Guru's Teachings are bestowed.

jnu nwnkê DUiV mzgY iqsu gurisK kI jo Awip jpY Avrh nwmu jpwvY ]2]

(306-2, gaVI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak begs for the dust of the feet of that GurSikh, who himself chants the
Naam, and inspires others to chant it. ||2||

paVI ]

(306-2)

Pauree:

jo quDu scu iDAwedy sy ivrly QoVy ]

(306-2, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who meditate on You, O True Lord - they are very rare.

jo min iciq ekê ArwDdy iqn kI brkiq Kwih AszK kroVy ]

(306-3, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who worship and adore the One Lord in their conscious minds - through their
generosity, countless millions are fed.

quDuno sB iDAwedI sy Qwe pE jo swihb loVy ]

(306-3, gaVI, mò 4)

All meditate on You, but they alone are accepted, who are pleasing to their Lord and
Master.

jo ibnu siqgur syvy Kwdy pYndy sy muE mir jMmy koVhy ]

(306-4, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who eat and dress without serving the True Guru die; after death, those
wretched lepers are consigned to reincarnation.

Aoe hwj{ imTw boldy bwhir ivsu kFih muiK Goly ]

(306-4, gaVI, mò 4)

In His Sublime Presence, they talk sweetly, but behind His back, they exude poison
from their mouths.

min Koty diX ivCoVy ]11]

(306-5, gaVI, mò 4)

The evil-minded are consigned to separation from the Lord. ||11||

slok mò 4 ]

(306-5)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

mlu jUeL BirAw nIlw kwlw iKDolVw iqin vymuiK vymuKY no pweAw ]

(306-5, gaVI, mò 4)

The faithless baymukh sent out his faithless servant, wearing a blue-black coat, filled
with filth and vermin.

pwis n dyeL koeL bhix jgq mih gUh piV sgvI mlu lwe mnmuKu AweAw ]

(306-6, gaVI, mò 4)

No one in the world will sit near him; the self-willed manmukh fell into manure, and
returned with even more filth covering him.

prweL jo inzdw cuglI no vymuKu kir kY ByijAw AoQY BI muhu kwlw duhw vymuKw dw krweAw ]

(306-

7, gaVI, mò 4)

The faithless baymukh was sent to slander and back-bite others, but when he went
there, the faces of both he and his faithless master were blackened instead.

qV suixAw sBqu jgq ivic BweL vymuKu sxY nPrY palI padI Pwvw hoe kY aiT Gir AweAw ]
(306-8, gaVI, mò 4)

It was immediately heard throughout the whole world, O Siblings of Destiny, that this
faithless man, along with his servant, was kicked and beaten with shoes; in
humiliation, they got up and returned to their homes.

AgY szgqI kêVmI vymuKu rlxw n imlY qw vhutI BqIjzïI iPir Awix Gir pweAw ]

(306-9, gaVI, mò

4)

The faithless baymukh was not allowed to mingle with others; his wife and niece then
brought him home to lie down.

hlqu plqu dovY gE inq BuKw këky iqhweAw ]

(306-10, gaVI, mò 4)

He has lost both this world and the next; he cries out continually, in hunger and thirst.

Dnu Dnu suAwmI krqw purKu hY ijin inAwa scu bih Awip krweAw ]

(306-10, gaVI, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed is the Creator, the Primal Being, our Lord and Master; He Himself sits
and dispenses true justice.

jo inzdw kry siqgur pUry kI so swcY mwir pcweAw ]

(306-11, gaVI, mò 4)

One who slanders the Perfect True Guru is punished and destroyed by the True Lord.

Ehu AK{ iqin AwiKAw ijin jgqu sBu apweAw ]1]

(306-12, gaVI, mò 4)

This Word is spoken by the One who created the whole universe. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(306-12)

Fourth Mehl:

swihbu ijs kw nzgw BuKw hovY iqs dw nP{ ikQhu rij KwE ]

(306-12, gaVI, mò 4)

One who has a poor beggar for a master - how can he be well-fed?

ij swihb kY Gir vQu hovY su nPrY hiQ AwvY AxhodI ikQhu pwE ]

(306-13, gaVI, mò 4)

If there is something in his master's house, he can get it; but how can he get what is
not there?

ijs dI syvw kIqI iPir lyKw mzgIEy sw syvw AaKI hoeL ]

(306-14, gaVI, mò 4)

Serving him, who will be called to answer for his account? That service is painful and
useless.

nwnk syvw krhu hir gur sPl drsn kI iPir lyKw mzgY n koeL ]2]

(306-14, gaVI, mò 4)

O Nanak, serve the Guru, the Lord Incarnate; the Blessed Vision of His Darshan is
profitable, and in the end, you shall not be called to account. ||2||

paVI ]

(306-15)

Pauree:

nwnk vIcwrih szq jn cwir vyd khzdy ]

(306-15, gaVI, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Saints consider, and the four Vedas proclaim,

Bgq muKY qy boldy sy vcn hovzdy ]

(306-16, gaVI, mò 4)

that whatever the Lord's devotees utter with their mouths, shall come to pass.

pRgt phwrw jwpdw siB lok suxzdy ]

(306-16, gaVI, mò 4)

He is manifest in His cosmic workshop. All people hear of this.

suKu n pwein mugD nr szq nwil Khzdy ]

(306-16, gaVI, mò 4)

The stubborn men who fight with the Saints shall never find peace.

Aoe locin Aonw guxY no Aoe Ahzkwir sVzdy ]

(306-17, gaVI, mò 4)

The Saints seek to bless them with virtue, but they only burn in their egos.

Aoe ivcwry ikAw krih jw Bwg Duir mzdy ]

(306-17, gaVI, mò 4)

What can those wretched ones do, since, from the very beginning, their destiny is
cursed with evil.

jo mwry iqin pwrbRhim sy iksY n szdy ]

(306-18, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who are struck down by the Supreme Lord God are of no use to anyone.

vY{ krih inrvYr nwil DmL inAwe pczdy ]

(306-18, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who hate the One who has no hatred - according to the true justice of Dharma,
they shall perish.

jo jo sziq srwipAw sy iPrih Bvzdy ]

(306-19, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who are cursed by the Saints will continue wandering aimlessly.

pyfu muzFwhUz kitAw iqsu fwl sukzdy ]12]

(306-19, gaVI, mò 4)

When the tree is cut off at its roots, the branches wither and die. ||12||

slok mò 4 ]

(306-19)

Shalok Fourth Mehl:

pNnw 307
Azqir hir gu} iDAwedw vfI vifAweL ]

(307-1, gaVI, mò 4)

Great is the greatness of the Guru, who meditates on the Lord within.

quis idqI pUrY siqgu} GtY nwhI ekê iqlu iksY dI GtweL ]

(307-1, gaVI, mò 4)

By His Pleasure, the Lord has bestowed this upon the Perfect True Guru; it is not
diminished one bit by anyone's efforts.

scu swihbu siqgu} kY vil hY qW JiK JiK mrY sB luokweL ]

(307-2, gaVI, mò 4)

The True Lord and Master is on the side of the True Guru; and so, all those who
oppose Him waste away to death in anger, envy and conflict.

inzdkw ky muh kwly kry hir krqY Awip vDweL ]

(307-2, gaVI, mò 4)

The Lord, the Creator, blackens the faces of the slanderers, and increases the glory of
the Guru.

ija ija inzdk inzd krih iqa iqa inq inq cVY svweL ]

(307-3, gaVI, mò 4)

As the slanderers spread their slander, so does the Guru's glory increase day by day.

jn nwnk hir AwrwiDAw iqin pYrI Awix sB pweL ]1]

(307-3, gaVI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak worships the Lord, who makes everyone fall at His Feet. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(307-4)

Fourth Mehl:

siqgur syqI gxq ij rKY hlqu plqu sBu iqs kw geAw ]

(307-4, gaVI, mò 4)

One who enters into a calculated relationship with the True Guru loses everything, this
world and the next.

inq JhIAw pwE JgU suty JKdw JKdw JiV peAw ]

(307-5, gaVI, mò 4)

He grinds his teeth continually and foams at the mouth; screaming in anger, he
perishes.

inq apwv krY mweAw Dn kwrix Aglw Dnu BI aif geAw ]

(307-5, gaVI, mò 4)

He continually chases after Maya and wealth, but even his own wealth flies away.

ikAw Aohu Kty ikAw Aohu KwvY ijsu Azdir shsw duKu peAw ]

(307-6, gaVI, mò 4)

What shall he earn, and what shall he eat? Within his heart, there is only cynicism and
pain.

inrvYrY nwil ij vY{ rcwE sBu pwpu jgqY kw iqin isir leAw ]

(307-7, gaVI, mò 4)

One who hates the One who has no hatred, shall bear the load of all the sins of the
world on his head.

Aosu AgY ipCY FoeL nwhI ijsu Azdir inzdw muih AMbu peAw ]

(307-7, gaVI, mò 4)

He shall find no shelter here or hereafter; his mouth blisters with the slander in his
heart.

jy sueny no Aohu hQu pwE qw KyhU syqI ril geAw ]

(307-8, gaVI, mò 4)

If gold comes into his hands, it turns to dust.

jy gur kI srxI iPir Aohu AwvY qw ipCly Aagx bKis leAw ]

(307-9, gaVI, mò 4)

But if he should come again to the Sanctuary of the Guru, then even his past sins shall
be forgiven.

jn nwnk Anidnu nwmu iDAweAw hir ismrq iklivK pwp geAw ]2]

(307-9, gaVI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak meditates on the Naam, night and day. Remembering the Lord in
meditation, wickedness and sins are erased. ||2||

paVI ]

(307-10)

Pauree:

qUhY scw scu qU sB dU apir qU dIbwxu ]

(307-10, gaVI, mò 4)

You are the Truest of the True; Your Regal Court is the most exalted of all.

jo quDu scu iDAwedy scu syvin scy qyrw mwxu ]

(307-11, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who meditate on You, O True Lord, serve the Truth; O True Lord, they take
pride in You.

Aonw Azdir scu muK ajly scu bolin scy qyrw qwxu ]

(307-11, gaVI, mò 4)

Within them is the Truth; their faces are radiant, and they speak the Truth. O True
Lord, You are their strength.

sy Bgq ijnI gurmuiK swlwihAw scu sbdu nIswxu ]

(307-12, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who, as Gurmukh, praise You are Your devotees; they have the insignia and
the banner of the Shabad, the True Word of God.

scu ij scy syvdy iqn vwrI sd kêrbwxu ]13]

(307-12, gaVI, mò 4)

I am truly a sacrifice, forever devoted to those who serve the True Lord. ||13||

slok mò 4 ]

(307-13)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

Duir mwry pUrY siqgu} syeL huix siqguir mwry ]

(307-13, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who were cursed by the Perfect True Guru, from the very beginning, are even
now cursed by the True Guru.

jy mylx no bhuqyrw locIEy n dyeL imlx krqwry ]

(307-13, gaVI, mò 4)

Even though they may have a great longing to associate with the Guru, the Creator
does not allow it.

sqszgiq FoeL nw lhin ivic szgiq guir vIcwry ]

(307-14, gaVI, mò 4)

They shall not find shelter in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation; in the Sangat,
the Guru has proclaimed this.

koeL jwe imlY huix Aonw no iqsu mwry jmu jzdwry ]

(307-14, gaVI, mò 4)

Whoever goes out to meet them now, will be destroyed by the tyrant, the Messenger
of Death.

guir bwbY iPtky sy iPty guir Azgid kIqy këiVAwry ]

(307-15, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who were condemned by Guru Nanak were declared counterfeit by Guru Angad
as well.

guir qIjI pIVI vIcwirAw ikAw hiQ Enw vycwry ]

(307-16, gaVI, mò 4)

The Guru of the third generation thought, "What lies in the hands of these poor
people?"

gu{ caQI pIVI itikAw iqin inzdk dust siB qwry ]

(307-16, gaVI, mò 4)

The Guru of the fourth generation saved all these slanderers and evil-doers.

koeL puqu isKu syvw kry siqgu} kI iqsu kwrj siB svwry ]

(307-17, gaVI, mò 4)

If any son or Sikh serves the True Guru, then all of his affairs will be resolved.

jo eCY so Plu pwesI puqu Dnu lKmI KiV myly hir insqwry ]

(307-17, gaVI, mò 4)

He obtains the fruits of his desires - children, wealth, property, union with the Lord
and emancipation.

siB inDwn siqgu} ivic ijsu Azdir hir ar Dwry ]

(307-18, gaVI, mò 4)

All treasures are in the True Guru, who has enshrined the Lord within the heart.

so pwE pUrw siqgu} ijsu iliKAw ilKqu illwry ]

(307-19, gaVI, mò 4)

He alone obtains the Perfect True Guru, on whose forehead such blessed destiny is
pre-ordained.

jnu nwnkê mwgY DUiV iqn jo gurisK imq ipAwry ]1]

(307-19, gaVI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak begs for the dust of the feet of those GurSikhs who love the Lord, their
Friend. ||1||

pNnw 308
mò 4 ]

(308-1)

Fourth Mehl:

ijn ka Awip dye vifAweL jgqu BI Awpy Awix iqn ka pYrI pwE ]

(308-1, gaVI, mò 4)

The Lord Himself bestows glorious greatness; He Himself causes the world to come
and fall at their feet.

frIEy qW jy ikCu Awp dU kIcY sBu krqw AwpxI klw vDwE ]

(308-2, gaVI, mò 4)

We should only be afraid, if we try to do things by ourselves; the Creator is increasing
His Power in every way.

dyKhu BweL Ehu AKwVw hir pRIqm scy kw ijin AwpxY joir siB Awix invwE ]

(308-2, gaVI, mò 4)

Behold, O Siblings of Destiny: this is the Arena of the Beloved True Lord; His power
brings everyone to bow in humility.

AwpixAw Bgqw kI rK kry hir suAwmI inzdkw dustw ky muh kwly krwE ]

(308-3, gaVI, mò 4)

The Lord, our Lord and Master, preserves and protects His devotees; He blackens the
faces of the slanderers and evil-doers.

siqgur kI vifAweL inq cVY svweL hir kIriq Bgiq inq Awip krwE ]

(308-4, gaVI, mò 4)

The glorious greatness of the True Guru increases day by day; the Lord inspires His
devotees to continually sing the Kirtan of His Praises.

Anidnu nwmu jphu gurisKhu hir krqw siqgu{ GrI vswE ]

(308-5, gaVI, mò 4)

O GurSikhs, chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, night and day; through the True
Guru, the Creator Lord will come to dwell within the home of your inner being.

siqgur kI bwxI siq siq kir jwxhu gurisKhu hir krqw Awip muhhu kFwE ]

(308-5, gaVI, mò 4)

O GurSikhs, know that the Bani, the Word of the True Guru, is true, absolutely true.
The Creator Lord Himself causes the Guru to chant it.

gurisKw ky muh ajly kry hir ipAwrw gur kw jYkw{ szswir sBqu krwE ]

(308-6, gaVI, mò 4)

The Beloved Lord makes the faces of His GurSikhs radiant; He makes the whole world
applaud and acclaim the Guru.

jnu nwnkê hir kw dwsu hY hir dwsn kI hir pYj rKwE ]2]

(308-7, gaVI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is the slave of the Lord; the Lord Himself preserves the honor of His
slave. ||2||

paVI ]

(308-8)

Pauree:

qU scw swihbu Awip hY scu swh hmwry ]

(308-8, gaVI, mò 4)

O My True Lord and Master, You Yourself are my True Lord King.

scu pUjI nwmu ÜãVwe pRB vxjwry Qwry ]

(308-8, gaVI, mò 4)

Please, implant within me the true treasure of Your Name; O God, I am Your
merchant.

scu syvih scu vxzij lYih gux kQh inrwry ]

(308-8, gaVI, mò 4)

I serve the True One, and deal in the True One; I chant Your Wondrous Praises.

syvk Bwe sy jn imly gur sbid svwry ]

(308-9, gaVI, mò 4)

Those humble beings who serve the Lord with love meet Him; they are adorned with
the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

qU scw swihbu AlKu hY gur sbid lKwry ]14]

(308-9, gaVI, mò 4)

O my True Lord and Master, You are unknowable; through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, You are known. ||14||

slok mò 4 ]

(308-10)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

ijsu Azdir qwiq prweL hovY iqs dw kdy n hovI Blw ]

(308-10, gaVI, mò 4)

One whose heart is filled with jealousy of others, never comes to any good.

Aos dY AwiKEy koeL n lgY inq AojwVI pUkwry Klw ]

(308-11, gaVI, mò 4)

No one pays any attention to what he says; he is just a fool, crying out endlessly in
the wilderness.

ijsu Azdir cuglI cuglo vjY kIqw kriqAw Aos dw sBu geAw ]

(308-11, gaVI, mò 4)

One whose heart is filled with malicious gossip, is known as a malicious gossip;
everything he does is in vain.

inq cuglI kry AxhodI prweL muhu kiF n skY Aos dw kwlw BeAw ]

(308-12, gaVI, mò 4)

Night and day, he continually gossips about others; his face has been blackened, and
he cannot show it to anyone.

kmL DrqI srI{ kiljug ivic jyhw ko bIjy qyhw ko KwE ]

(308-13, gaVI, mò 4)

The body is the field of action, in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga; as you plant, so shall you
harvest.

glw apir qpwvsu n hoeL ivsu KwDI qqkwl mir jwE ]

(308-13, gaVI, mò 4)

Justice is not passed on mere words; if someone eats poison, he dies.

BweL vyKhu inAwa scu krqy kw jyhw koeL kry qyhw koeL pwE ]

(308-14, gaVI, mò 4)

O Siblings of Destiny, behold the justice of the True Creator; as people act, so they
are rewarded.

jn nwnk ka sB soJI pweL hir dr kIAw bwqw AwiK suxwE ]1]

(308-14, gaVI, mò 4)

The Lord has bestowed total understanding upon servant Nanak; he speaks and
proclaims the words of the Lord's Court. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(308-15)

Fourth Mehl:

hodY prqiK gu} jo ivCuVy iqn ka dir FoeL nwhI ]

(308-15, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who separate themselves from the Guru, in spite of His Constant Presence they find no place of rest in the Court of the Lord.

koeL jwe imlY iqn inzdkw muh iPky Quk Quk muih pwhI ]

(308-16, gaVI, mò 4)

If someone goes to meet with those dull-faced slanderers, he will find their faces
covered with spit.

jo siqguir iPtky sy sB jgiq iPtky inq BMBl BUsy KwhI ]

(308-16, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who are cursed by the True Guru, are cursed by all the world. They wander
around endlessly.

ijn gu{ goipAw Awpxw sy lYdy Fhw iPrwhI ]

(308-17, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who do not publicly affirm their Guru wander around, moaning and groaning.

iqn kI BuK kdy n aqrY inq BuKw BuK këkwhI ]

(308-18, gaVI, mò 4)

Their hunger shall never depart; afflicted by constant hunger, they cry out in pain.

Aonw dw AwiKAw ko n suxY inq haly hail mrwhI ]

(308-18, gaVI, mò 4)

No one hears what they have to say; they live in constant fear and terror, until they
finally die.

siqgur kI vifAweL vyiK n sknI Aonw AgY ipCY Qwa nwhI ]

(308-19, gaVI, mò 4)

They cannot bear the glorious greatness of the True Guru, and they find no place of
rest, here or hereafter.

jo siqguir mwry iqn jwe imlih rhdI KuhdI sB piq gvwhI ]

(308-19, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who go out to meet with those who have been cursed by the True Guru, lose
all remnants of their honor.

pNnw 309
Aoe AgY kêstI gur ky iPtky ij Aosu imlY iqsu kêstu aTwhI ]

(309-1, gaVI, mò 4)

They have already become like lepers; cursed by the Guru, whoever meets them is
also afflicted with leprosy.

hir iqn kw drsnu nw krhu jo dUjY Bwe icqu lwhI ]

(309-2, gaVI, mò 4)

O Lord, I pray that I may not even catch sight of those, who focus their consciousness
on the love of duality.

Duir krqY Awip iliK pweAw iqsu nwil ikhu cwrw nwhI ]

(309-2, gaVI, mò 4)

That which the Creator pre-ordained from the very beginning - there can be no escape
from that.

jn nwnk nwmu ArwiD qU iqsu ApiV ko n skwhI ]

(309-3, gaVI, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, worship and adore the Naam, the Name of the Lord; no one can
equal it.

nwvY kI vifAweL vfI hY inq svweL cVY cVwhI ]2]

(309-3, gaVI, mò 4)

Great is the greatness of His Name; it increases, day by day. ||2||

mò 4 ]

(309-4)

Fourth Mehl:

ij hoùdY gu} bih itikAw iqsu jn kI vifAweL vfI hoeL ]

(309-4, gaVI, mò 4)

Great is the greatness of that humble being, whom the Guru Himself anointed in His
Presence.

iqsu ka jgqu inivAw sBu pYrI peAw jsu vriqAw loeL ]

(309-5, gaVI, mò 4)

All the world comes and bows to him, falling at his feet. His praises spread throughout
the world.

iqs ka Kzf bRhmzf nmskw{ krih ijs kY msqik hQu DirAw guir pUrY so pUrw hoeL ]

(309-5,

gaVI, mò 4)

The galaxies and solar systems bow in reverence to him; the Perfect Guru has placed
His hand upon his head, and he has become perfect.

gur kI vifAweL inq cVY svweL ApiV ko n skoeL ]

(309-6, gaVI, mò 4)

The glorious greatness of the Guru increases day by day; no one can equal it.

jnu nwnkê hir krqY Awip bih itikAw Awpy pYj rKY pRBu soeL ]3]

(309-7, gaVI, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, the Creator Lord Himself established him; God preserves his honor.
||3||

paVI ]

(309-8)

Pauree:

kweAw kotu Apw{ hY Azdir htnwly ]

(309-8, gaVI, mò 4)

The human body is a great fortress, with its shops and streets within.

gurmuiK sadw jo kry hir vsqu smwly ]

(309-8, gaVI, mò 4)

The Gurmukh who comes to trade gathers the cargo of the Lord's Name.

nwmu inDwnu hir vxjIEy hIry prvwly ]

(309-8, gaVI, mò 4)

He deals in the treasure of the Lord's Name, the jewels and the diamonds.

ivxu kweAw ij hor QY Dnu Kojdy sy mUV byqwly ]

(309-9, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who search for this treasure outside of the body, in other places, are foolish
demons.

sy aJiV Brim BvweLAih ija JwV imrgu Bwly ]15]

(309-9, gaVI, mò 4)

They wander around in the wilderness of doubt, like the deer who searches for the
musk in the bushes. ||15||

slok mò 4 ]

(309-10)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

jo inzdw kry siqgur pUry kI su AaKw jg mih hoeAw ]

(309-10, gaVI, mò 4)

One who slanders the Perfect True Guru, shall have difficulty in this world.

nrk Go{ duK KUhu hY AoQY pkiV Aohu FoeAw ]

(309-11, gaVI, mò 4)

He is caught and thrown into the most horrible hell, the well of pain and suffering.

këk pukwr ko n suxy Aohu AaKw hoe hoe roeAw ]

(309-11, gaVI, mò 4)

No one listens to his shrieks and cries; he cries out in pain and misery.

Aoin hlqu plqu sBu gvweAw lwhw mUlu sBu KoeAw ]

(309-12, gaVI, mò 4)

He totally loses this world and the next; he has lost all of his investment and profit.

Aohu qylI szdw bldu kir inq Blky aiT pRiB joeAw ]

(309-12, gaVI, mò 4)

He is like the ox at the oil-press; each morning when he rises, God places the yoke
upon him.

hir vyKY suxY inq sBu ikCu iqdU ikCu guJw n hoeAw ]

(309-13, gaVI, mò 4)

The Lord always sees and hears everything; nothing can be concealed from Him.

jYsw bIjy so luxY jyhw purib iknY boeAw ]

(309-14, gaVI, mò 4)

As you plant, so shall you harvest, according to what you planted in the past.

ijsu øpw kry pRBu AwpxI iqsu siqgur ky crx DoeAw ]

(309-14, gaVI, mò 4)

One who is blessed by God's Grace washes the feet of the True Guru.

gur siqgur ipCY qir geAw ija lohw kwT szgoeAw ]

(309-15, gaVI, mò 4)

He is carried across by the Guru, the True Guru, like iron which is carried across by
wood.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAwe qU jip hir hir nwim suKu hoeAw ]1]

(309-15, gaVI, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; chanting the Name of
the Lord, Har, Har, peace is obtained. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(309-16)

Fourth Mehl:

vfBwgIAw sohwgxI ijnw gurmuiK imilAw hir rwe ]

(309-16, gaVI, mò 4)

Very fortunate is the soul-bride, who, as Gurmukh, meets the Lord, her King.

Azqr joiq pRgwsIAw nwnk nwim smwe ]2]

(309-17, gaVI, mò 4)

Her inner being is illiminated with His Divine Light; O Nanak, she is absorbed in His
Name. ||2||

paVI ]

(309-17)

Pauree:

ehu srI{ sBu Drmu hY ijsu Azdir scy kI ivic joiq ]

(309-17, gaVI, mò 4)

This body is the home of Dharma; the Divine Light of the True Lord is within it.

guhj rqn ivic luik rhy koeL gurmuiK syvkê kFY Koiq ]

(309-18, gaVI, mò 4)

Hidden within it are the jewels of mystery; how rare is that Gurmukh, that selfless
servant, who digs them out.

sBu Awqm rwmu pCwixAw qW ekê rivAw eko Aoiq poiq ]

(309-18, gaVI, mò 4)

When someone realizes the All-pervading Soul, then he sees the One and Only Lord
permeating, through and through.

ekê dyiKAw ekê mzinAw eko suixAw sRvx sroiq ]

(309-19, gaVI, mò 4)

He sees the One, he believes in the One, and with his ears, he listens only to the One.

pNnw 310
jn nwnk nwmu slwih qU scu scy syvw qyrI hoiq ]16]

(310-1, gaVI, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, praise the Naam, the Name of the Lord; this is your service to the
Lord, the Truest of the True. ||16||

slok mò 4 ]

(310-1)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

siB rs iqn kY irdY hih ijn hir visAw mn mwih ]

(310-1, gaVI, mò 4)

All joy is in the hearts of those, within whose minds the Lord abides.

hir drgih qy muK ajly iqn ka siB dyKx jwih ]

(310-2, gaVI, mò 4)

In the Court of the Lord, their faces are radiant, and everyone goes to see them.

ijn inrBa nwmu iDAweAw iqn ka Ba koeL nwih ]

(310-2, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who meditate on the Name of the Fearless Lord have no fear.

hir aqmu iqnI sryivAw ijn ka Duir iliKAw Awih ]

(310-3, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who have such pre-destined destiny remember the Sublime Lord.

qy hir drgih pYnweLAih ijn hir vuTw mn mwih ]

(310-4, gaVI, mò 4)

Those, within whose minds the Lord abides, are robed with honor in the Court of the
Lord.

Aoe Awip qry sB kêtMb isa iqn ipCY sBu jgqu Cfwih ]

(310-4, gaVI, mò 4)

They are carried across, along with all their family, and the whole world is saved along
with them.

jn nwnk ka hir myil jn iqn vyiK vyiK hm jIvwih ]1]

(310-5, gaVI, mò 4)

O Lord, please unite servant Nanak with Your humble servants; beholding them,
beholding them, I live. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(310-5)

Fourth Mehl:

sw DrqI BeL hrIAwvlI ijQY myrw siqgu{ bYTw Awe ]

(310-5, gaVI, mò 4)

That land, where my True Guru comes and sits, becomes green and fertile.

sy jzq BE hrIAwvly ijnI myrw siqgu{ dyiKAw jwe ]

(310-6, gaVI, mò 4)

Those beings who go and behold my True Guru are rejuvenated.

Dnu DNnu ipqw Dnu DNnu kêlu Dnu Dnu su jnnI ijin gu} jixAw mwe ]

(310-7, gaVI, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed is the father; blessed, blessed is the family; blessed, blessed is the
mother, who gave birth to the Guru.

Dnu DNnu gu} ijin nwmu ArwiDAw Awip qirAw ijnI ifTw iqnw lE Cfwe ]

(310-7, gaVI, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed is the Guru, who worships and adores the Naam; He saves Himself,
and emancipates those who see Him.

hir siqgu{ mylhu deAw kir jnu nwnkê DovY pwe ]2]

(310-8, gaVI, mò 4)

O Lord, be kind, and unite me with the True Guru, that servant Nanak may wash His
feet. ||2||

paVI ]

(310-9)

Pauree:

scu scw siqgu{ Am{ hY ijsu Azdir hir air DwirAw ]

(310-9, gaVI, mò 4)

Truest of the True is the Immortal True Guru; He has enshrined the Lord deep within
His heart.

scu scw siqgu{ purKu hY ijin kwmu kâoDu ibKu mwirAw ]

(310-9, gaVI, mò 4)

Truest of the True is the True Guru, the Primal Being, who has conquered sexual
desire, anger and corruption.

jw ifTw pUrw siqgu} qW Azdrhu mnu swDwirAw ]

(310-10, gaVI, mò 4)

When I see the Perfect True Guru, then deep within, my mind is comforted and
consoled.

bilhwrI gur Awpxy sdw sdw Guim vwirAw ]

(310-11, gaVI, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice to my True Guru; I am devoted and dedicated to Him, forever and
ever.

gurmuiK ijqw mnmuiK hwirAw ]17]

(310-11, gaVI, mò 4)

A Gurmukh wins the battle of life whereas a self-willed manmukh loses it. ||17||

slok mò 4 ]

(310-11)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

kir ikrpw siqgu{ myilAonu muiK gurmuiK nwmu iDAwesI ]

(310-12, gaVI, mò 4)

By His Grace, He leads us to meet the True Guru; then, as Gurmukh, we chant the
Lord's Name, and meditate on it.

so kry ij siqgur BwvsI gu{ pUrw GrI vswesI ]

(310-12, gaVI, mò 4)

We do that which pleases the True Guru; the Perfect Guru comes to dwell in the home
of the heart.

ijn Azdir nwmu inDwnu hY iqn kw Ba sBu gvwesI ]

(310-13, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who have the treasure of the Naam deep within - all their fears are removed.

ijn rKx ka hir Awip hoe hor kyqI JiK JiK jwesI ]

(310-13, gaVI, mò 4)

They are protected by the Lord Himself; others struggle and fight against them, but
they only come to death.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAwe qU hir hliq pliq CofwesI ]1]

(310-14, gaVI, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, meditate on the Naam; the Lord shall deliver you, here and
hereafter. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(310-15)

Fourth Mehl:

gurisKw kY min BwvdI gur siqgur kI vifAweL ]

(310-15, gaVI, mò 4)

The glorious greatness of the Guru, the True Guru, is pleasing to the GurSikh's mind.

hir rwKhu pYj siqgu} kI inq cVY svweL ]

(310-15, gaVI, mò 4)

The Lord preserves the honor of the True Guru, which increases day by day.

gur siqgur kY min pwrbRHÌu hY pwrbRHÌu CfweL ]

(310-16, gaVI, mò 4)

The Supreme Lord God is in the Mind of the Guru, the True Guru; the Supreme Lord
God saves Him.

gur siqgur qwxu dIbwxu hir iqin sB Awix invweL ]

(310-16, gaVI, mò 4)

The Lord is the Power and Support of the Guru, the True Guru; all come to bow
before Him.

ijnI ifTw myrw siqgu{ Bwa kir iqn ky siB pwp gvweL ]

(310-17, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who have gazed lovingly upon my True Guru - all their sins are taken away.

hir drgh qy muK ajly bhu soBw pweL ]

(310-17, gaVI, mò 4)

Their faces are radiant in the Court of the Lord, and they obtain great glory.

jnu nwnkê mzgY DUiV iqn jo gur ky isK myry BweL ]2]

(310-18, gaVI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak begs for the dust of the feet of those GurSikhs, O my Siblings of
Destiny. ||2||

paVI ]

(310-19)

Pauree:

ha AwiK slwhI isPiq scu scu scy kI vifAweL ]

(310-19, gaVI, mò 4)

I chant the Praises and Glories of the True One. True is the glorious greatness of the
True Lord.

swlwhI scu slwh scu scu kImiq iknY n pweL ]

(310-19, gaVI, mò 4)

I praise the True Lord, and the Praises of the True Lord. His worth cannot be
estimated.

pNnw 311
scu scw rsu ijnI ciKAw sy qãpiq rhy AwGweL ]

(311-1, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who have tasted the true essence of the True Lord, remain satisfied and
fulfilled.

ehu hir rsu syeL jwxdy ija gUzgY imiTAweL KweL ]

(311-1, gaVI, mò 4)

They know this essence of the Lord, but they say nothing, like the mute who tastes
the sweet candy, and says nothing.

guir pUrY hir pRBu syivAw min vjI vwDweL ]18]

(311-2, gaVI, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru serves the Lord God; His vibration vibrates and resounds in the
mind. ||18||

slok mò 4 ]

(311-2)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

ijnw Azdir amrQl syeL jwxin sUlIAw ]

(311-2, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who have a festering boil within - they alone know its pain.

hir jwxih syeL ibrhu ha iqn ivthu sd Guim GolIAw ]

(311-3, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who know the pain of separation from the Lord - I am forever a sacrifice, a
sacrifice to them.

hir mylhu sjxu purKu myrw is{ iqn ivthu ql rolIAw ]

(311-4, gaVI, mò 4)

O Lord, please lead me to meet the Guru, the Primal Being, my Friend; my head shall
roll in the dust under His feet.

jo isK gur kwr kmwvih ha gulmu iqnw kw golIAw ]

(311-4, gaVI, mò 4)

I am the slave of the slaves of those GurSikhs who serve Him.

hir rzig clUlY jo rqy iqn iBnI hir rzig colIAw ]

(311-5, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who are imbued with the deep crimson color of the Lord's Love - their robes
are drenched in the Love of the Lord.

kir ikrpw nwnk myil gur pih is{ vyicAw molIAw ]1]

(311-5, gaVI, mò 4)

Grant Your Grace, and lead Nanak to meet the Guru; I have sold my head to Him.
||1||

mò 4 ]

(311-6)

Fourth Mehl:

AagxI BirAw srI{ hY ika szqhu inrmlu hoe ]

(311-6, gaVI, mò 4)

The body is full of mistakes and misdeeds; how can it become pure, O Saints?

gurmuiK gux vyhwJIAih mlu hamY kFY Doe ]

(311-7, gaVI, mò 4)

The Gurmukh purchases virtues, which wash off the sin of egotism.

scu vxzjih rzg isa scu sadw hoe ]

(311-7, gaVI, mò 4)

True is the trade which purchases the True Lord with love.

qotw mUil n AwveL lwhw hir BwvY soe ]

(311-8, gaVI, mò 4)

No loss will come from this, and the profit comes by the Lord's Will.

nwnk iqn scu vxzijAw ijnw Duir iliKAw prwpiq hoe ]2]

(311-8, gaVI, mò 4)

O Nanak, they alone purchase the Truth, who are blessed with such pre-ordained
destiny. ||2||

paVI ]

(311-9)

Pauree:

swlwhI scu swlwhxw scu scw purKu inrwly ]

(311-9, gaVI, mò 4)

I praise the True One, who alone is worthy of praise. The True Primal Being is True this is His unique quality.

scu syvI scu min vsY scu scw hir rKvwly ]

(311-9, gaVI, mò 4)

Serving the True Lord, the Truth comes to dwell in the mind. The Lord, the Truest of
the True, is my Protector.

scu scw ijnI ArwiDAw sy jwe rly sc nwly ]

(311-10, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who worship and adore the Truest of the True, shall go and merge with the
True Lord.

scu scw ijnI n syivAw sy mnmuK mUV byqwly ]

(311-10, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who do not serve the Truest of the True - those self-willed manmukhs are
foolish demons.

Aoh Awlu pqwlu muhhu boldy ija pIqY mid mqvwly ]19]

(311-11, gaVI, mò 4)

With their mouths, they babble on about this and that, like the drunkard who has
drunk his wine. ||19||

slok mhlw 3 ]

(311-11)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

gaVI rwig sulKxI jy KsmY iciq krye ]

(311-12, gaVI, mò 3)

Gauree Raga is auspicious, if, through it, one comes to think of his Lord and Master.

BwxY clY siqgu} kY Eysw sIgw{ krye ]

(311-12, gaVI, mò 3)

He should walk in harmony with the Will of the True Guru; this should be his
decoration.

scw sbdu Bqw{ hY sdw sdw rwvye ]

(311-12, gaVI, mò 3)

The True Word of the Shabad is our spouse; ravish and enjoy it, forever and ever.

ija ablI mjITY rzgu ghghw iqa scy no jIa dye ]

(311-13, gaVI, mò 3)

Like the deep crimson color of the madder plant - such is the dye which shall color
you, when you dedicate your soul to the True One.

rzig clUlY Aiq rqI scy isa lgw nyhu ]

(311-13, gaVI, mò 3)

One who loves the True Lord is totally imbued with the Lord's Love, like the deep
crimson color of the poppy.

këVì TgI guJI nw rhY këVì mulMmw plyit Dryhu ]

(311-14, gaVI, mò 3)

Falsehood and deception may be covered with false coatings, but they cannot remain
hidden.

këVI krin vfweLAw këVy isa lgw nyhu ]

(311-14, gaVI, mò 3)

False is the uttering of praises, by those who love falsehood.

nwnk scw Awip hY Awpy ndir krye ]1]

(311-15, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, He alone is True; He Himself casts His Glance of Grace. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(311-15)

Fourth Mehl:

sqszgiq mih hir asqiq hY szig swDU imly ipAwirAw ]

(311-15, gaVI, mò 4)

In the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, the Lord's Praises are sung. In the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the Beloved Lord is met.

Aoe purK pRwxI Dzin jn hih apdysu krih prapkwirAw ]

(311-16, gaVI, mò 4)

Blessed is that mortal being, who shares the Teachings for the good of others.

hir nwmu ÜãVwvih hir nwmu suxwvih hir nwmy jgu insqwirAw ]

(311-17, gaVI, mò 4)

He implants the Name of the Lord, and he preaches the Name of the Lord; through
the Name of the Lord, the world is saved.

gur vyKx ka sBu koeL locY nv Kzf jgiq nmskwirAw ]

(311-17, gaVI, mò 4)

Everyone longs to see the Guru; the world, and the nine continents, bow down to
Him.

quDu Awpy Awpu riKAw siqgur ivic gu{ Awpy quDu svwirAw ]

(311-18, gaVI, mò 4)

You Yourself have established the True Guru; You Yourself have adorned the Guru.

qU Awpy pUjih pUj krwvih siqgur ka isrjxhwirAw ]

(311-19, gaVI, mò 4)

You Yourself worship and adore the True Guru; You inspire others to worship Him as
well, O Creator Lord.

koeL ivCuiV jwe siqgu} pwshu iqsu kwlw muhu jim mwirAw ]

(311-19, gaVI, mò 4)

If someone separates himself from the True Guru, his face is blackened, and he is
destroyed by the Messenger of Death.

pNnw 312
iqsu AgY ipCY FoeL nwhI gurisKI min vIcwirAw ]

(312-1, gaVI, mò 4)

He shall find no shelter, here or hereafter; the GurSikhs have realized this in their
minds.

siqgu} no imly syeL jn abry ijn ihrdY nwmu smwirAw ]

(312-2, gaVI, mò 4)

That humble being who meets the True Guru is saved; he cherishes the Naam, the
Name of the Lord, in his heart.

jn nwnk ky gurisK puqhhu hir jipAhu hir insqwirAw ]2]

(312-2, gaVI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak says: O GurSikhs, O my sons, meditate on the Lord; only the Lord shall
save you. ||2||

mhlw 3 ]

(312-3)

Third Mehl:

hamY jgqu BulweAw durmiq ibiKAw ibkwr ]

(312-3, gaVI, mò 3)

Egotism has led the world astray, along with evil-mindedness and the poison of
corruption.

siqgu{ imlY q ndir hoe mnmuK AzD AziDAwr ]

(312-3, gaVI, mò 3)

Meeting with the True Guru, we are blessed by the Lord's Glance of Grace, while the
self-willed manmukh gropes around in the darkness.

nwnk Awpy myil lE ijs no sbid lwE ipAw{ ]3]

(312-4, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Lord absorbs into Himself those whom He inspires to love the Word of
His Shabad. ||3||

paVI ]

(312-5)

Pauree:

scu scy kI isPiq slwh hY so kry ijsu Azd{ iBjY ]

(312-5, gaVI, mò 3)

True are the Praises and the Glories of the True One; he alone speaks them, whose
mind is softened within.

ijnI ek min ekê ArwiDAw iqn kw kzDu n kbhU iCjY ]

(312-5, gaVI, mò 3)

Those who worship the One Lord with single-minded devotion - their bodies shall
never perish.

Dnu Dnu purK swbwis hY ijn scu rsnw Amãqu ipjY ]

(312-6, gaVI, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed and acclaimed is that person, who tastes with his tongue the
Ambrosial Nectar of the True Name.

scu scw ijn min Bwvdw sy min scI drgh iljY ]

(312-6, gaVI, mò 3)

One whose mind is pleased with the Truest of the True is accepted in the True Court.

Dnu DNnu jnmu sicAwrIAw muK ajl scu kirjY ]20]

(312-7, gaVI, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed is the birth of those true beings; the True Lord brightens their faces.
||20||

slok mò 4 ]

(312-8)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

swkq jwe invih gur AwgY min Koty këiV këiVAwry ]

(312-8, gaVI, mò 4)

The faithless cynics go and bow before the Guru, but their minds are corrupt and
false, totally false.

jw gu{ khY aThu myry BweL bih jwih Gusir bgulwry ]

(312-8, gaVI, mò 4)

When the Guru says, "Rise up, my Siblings of Destiny", they sit down, crowded in like
cranes.

gurisKw Azdir siqgu{ vrqY cuix kFy lDovwry ]

(312-9, gaVI, mò 4)

The True Guru prevails among His GurSikhs; they pick out and expel the wanderers.

Aoe AgY ipCY bih muhu Cpwein n rlnI KotyAwry ]

(312-9, gaVI, mò 4)

Sitting here and there, they hide their faces; being counterfeit, they cannot mix with
the genuine.

Aonw dw BKu su AoQY nwhI jwe këVì lhin Byfwry ]

(312-10, gaVI, mò 4)

There is no food for them there; the false go into the filth like sheep.

jy swkqu n{ KwvweLEy locIEy ibKu kFY muiK aglwry ]

(312-10, gaVI, mò 4)

If you try to feed the faithless cynic, he will spit out poison from his mouth.

hir swkq syqI szgu n krIAhu Aoe mwry isrjxhwry ]

(312-11, gaVI, mò 4)

O Lord, let me not be in the company of the faithless cynic, who is cursed by the
Creator Lord.

ijs kw ehu Kylu soeL kir vyKY jn nwnk nwmu smwry ]1]

(312-12, gaVI, mò 4)

This drama belongs to the Lord; He performs it, and He watches over it. Servant
Nanak cherishes the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(312-12)

Fourth Mehl:

siqgu{ purKu AgMmu hY ijsu Azdir hir air DwirAw ]

(312-12, gaVI, mò 4)

The True Guru, the Primal Being, is inaccessible; He has enshrined the Lord's Name
within His heart.

siqgu} no ApiV koe n skeL ijsu vil isrjxhwirAw ]

(312-13, gaVI, mò 4)

No one can equal the True Guru; the Creator Lord is on His side.

siqgu} kw KVgu szjoa hir Bgiq hY ijqu kwlu kztkê mwir ivfwirAw ]

(312-13, gaVI, mò 4)

Devotional worship of the Lord is the sword and armor of the True Guru; He has killed
and cast out Death, the torturer.

siqgu} kw rKxhwrw hir Awip hY siqgu} kY ipCY hir siB abwirAw ]

(312-14, gaVI, mò 4)

The Lord Himself is the Protector of the True Guru. The Lord saves all those who
follow in the footsteps of the True Guru.

jo mzdw icqvY pUry siqgu} kw so Awip apwvxhwrY mwirAw ]

(312-15, gaVI, mò 4)

One who thinks evil of the Perfect True Guru - the Creator Lord Himself destroys him.

Eh gl hovY hir drgh scy kI jn nwnk Agmu vIcwirAw ]2]

(312-16, gaVI, mò 4)

These words will be confirmed as true in the Court of the Lord; servant Nanak reveals
this mystery. ||2||

paVI ]

(312-16)

Pauree:

scu suiqAw ijnI ArwiDAw jw aTy qw scu cvy ]

(312-16, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who dwell upon the True Lord while asleep, utter the True Name when they are
awake.

sy ivrly jug mih jwxIAih jo gurmuiK scu rvy ]

(312-17, gaVI, mò 4)

How rare in the world are those Gurmukhs who dwell upon the True Lord.

ha bilhwrI iqn ka ij Anidnu scu lvy ]

(312-17, gaVI, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice to those who chant the True Name, night and day.

ijn min qin scw Bwvdw sy scI drgh gvy ]

(312-18, gaVI, mò 4)

The True Lord is pleasing to their minds and bodies; they go to the Court of the True
Lord.

jnu nwnkê bolY scu nwmu scu scw sdw nvy ]21]

(312-18, gaVI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak chants the True Name; truly, the True Lord is forever brand new.
||21||

slokê mò 4 ]

(312-19)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

ikAw svxw ikAw jwgxw gurmuiK qy prvwxu ]

(312-19, gaVI, mò 4)

Who is asleep, and who is awake? Those who are Gurmukh are approved.

pNnw 313
ijnw swis igrwis n ivsrY sy pUry purK pRDwn ]

(313-1, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who do not forget the Lord, with each and every breath and morsel of food, are
the perfect and famous persons.

krmI siqgu{ pweLEy Anidnu lgY iDAwnu ]

(313-1, gaVI, mò 4)

By His Grace they find the True Guru; night and day, they meditate.

iqn kI szgiq imil rhw drgh pweL mwnu ]

(313-2, gaVI, mò 4)

I join the society of those persons, and in so doing, I am honored in the Court of the
Lord.

sady vwhu vwhu acrih aTdy BI vwhu kryin ]

(313-2, gaVI, mò 4)

While asleep, they chant, "Waaho! Waaho!", and while awake, they chant, "Waaho!"
as well.

nwnk qy muK ajly ij inq aiT sMmwlyin ]1]

(313-3, gaVI, mò 4)

O Nanak, radiant are the faces of those, who rise up early each day, and dwell upon
the Lord. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(313-3)

Fourth Mehl:

siqgu{ syvIEy Awpxw pweLEy nwmu Apw{ ]

(313-3, gaVI, mò 4)

Serving his True Guru, one obtains the Naam, the Name of the Infinite Lord.

Bajil fubidAw kiF lE hir dwiq kry dwqw{ ]

(313-4, gaVI, mò 4)

The drowning person is lifted up and out of the terrifying world-ocean; the Great Giver
gives the gift of the Lord's Name.

DNnu DNnu sy swh hY ij nwim krih vwpw{ ]

(313-4, gaVI, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed are those bankers who trade the Naam.

vxjwry isK Awvdy sbid lGwvxhw{ ]

(313-5, gaVI, mò 4)

The Sikhs, the traders come, and through the Word of His Shabad, they are carried
across.

jn nwnk ijn ka øpw BeL iqn syivAw isrjxhw{ ]2]

(313-5, gaVI, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, they alone serve the Creator Lord, who are blessed by His Grace.
||2||

paVI ]

(313-6)

Pauree:

scu scy ky jn Bgq hih scu scw ijnI ArwiDAw ]

(313-6, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who truly worship and adore the True Lord, are truly the humble devotees of
the True Lord.

ijn gurmuiK Koij FzFoilAw iqn Azdrhu hI scu lwiDAw ]

(313-6, gaVI, mò 4)

Those Gurmukhs who search and seek, find the True One within themselves.

scu swihbu scu ijnI syivAw kwlu kztkê mwir iqnI swiDAw ]

(313-7, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who truly serve their True Lord and Master, overwhelm and conquer Death, the
torturer.

scu scw sB dU vfw hY scu syvin sy sic rlwiDAw ]

(313-8, gaVI, mò 4)

The True One is truly the greatest of all; those who serve the True One are blended
with the True One.

scu scy no swbwis hY scu scw syiv PlwiDAw ]22]

(313-8, gaVI, mò 4)

Blessed and acclaimed is the Truest of the True; serving the Truest of the True, one
blossoms forth in fruition. ||22||

slok mò 4 ]

(313-9)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

mnmuKu pRwxI mugDu hY nwmhIx Brmwe ]

(313-9, gaVI, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukh is foolish; he wanders around without the Naam, the Name
of the Lord.

ibnu gur mnUAw nw itkY iPir iPir jUnI pwe ]

(313-9, gaVI, mò 4)

Without the Guru, his mind is not held steady, and he is reincarnated, over and over
again.

hir pRBu Awip deAwl hoih qW siqgu{ imilAw Awe ]

(313-10, gaVI, mò 4)

But when the Lord God Himself becomes merciful to him, then the True Guru comes
to meet him.

jn nwnk nwmu slwih qU jnm mrx duKu jwe ]1]

(313-11, gaVI, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, praise the Naam; the pains of birth and death shall come to an end.
||1||

mò 4 ]

(313-11)

Fourth Mehl:

gu{ swlwhI Awpxw bhu ibiD rzig suBwe ]

(313-11, gaVI, mò 4)

I praise my Guru in so many ways, with joyful love and affection.

siqgur syqI mnu rqw riKAw bxq bxwe ]

(313-12, gaVI, mò 4)

My mind is imbued with the True Guru; He has preserved the make of its making.

ijhvw swlwih n rjeL hir pRIqm icqu lwe ]

(313-12, gaVI, mò 4)

My tongue is not satisfied by praising Him; He has linked my consciousness with the
Lord, my Beloved.

nwnk nwvY kI min BuK hY mnu qãpqY hir rsu Kwe ]2]

(313-13, gaVI, mò 4)

O Nanak, my mind hungers for the Name of the Lord; my mind is satisfied, tasting the
sublime essence of the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(313-13)

Pauree:

scu scw kêdriq jwxIEy idnu rwqI ijin bxweLAw ]

(313-13, gaVI, mò 4)

The True Lord is truly known for His all-powerful creative nature; He fashioned the
days and the nights.

so scu slwhI sdw sdw scu scy kIAw vifAweLAw ]

(313-14, gaVI, mò 4)

I praise that True Lord, forever and ever; True is the glorious greatness of the True
Lord.

swlwhI scu slwh scu scu kImiq iknY n pweLAw ]

(313-14, gaVI, mò 4)

True are the Praises of the Praiseworthy True Lord; the value of the True Lord cannot
be appraised.

jw imilAw pUrw siqgu} qw hwj{ ndrI AweLAw ]

(313-15, gaVI, mò 4)

When someone meets the Perfect True Guru, then His Sublime Presence comes to be
seen.

scu gurmuiK ijnI slwihAw iqnw BuKw siB gvweLAw ]23]

(313-15, gaVI, mò 4)

Those Gurmukhs who praise the True Lord - all their hunger is gone. ||23||

slok mò 4 ]

(313-16)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

mY mnu qnu Koij KojyidAw so pRBu lDw loiV ]

(313-16, gaVI, mò 4)

Searching and examining my mind and body, I have found that God, whom I longed
for.

ivstu gu} mY pweAw ijin hir pRBu idqw joiV ]1]

(313-17, gaVI, mò 4)

I have found the Guru, the Divine Intermediary, who has united me with the Lord
God. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(313-17)

Third Mehl:

mweAwDwrI Aiq ANnw bolw ]

(313-17, gaVI, mò 3)

One who is attached to Maya is totally blind and deaf.

sbdu n suxeL bhu rol Gcolw ]

(313-18, gaVI, mò 3)

He does not listen to the Word of the Shabad; he makes a great uproar and tumult.

gurmuiK jwpY sbid ilv lwe ]

(313-18, gaVI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs chant and meditate on the Shabad, and lovingly center their
consciousness on it.

hir nwmu suix mNny hir nwim smwe ]

(313-18, gaVI, mò 3)

They hear and believe in the Name of the Lord; they are absorbed in the Name of the
Lord.

jo iqsu BwvY su kry krweAw ]

(313-19, gaVI, mò 3)

Whatever pleases God, He causes that to be done.

nwnk vjdw jzqu vjweAw ]2]

(313-19, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, human beings are the instruments which vibrate as God plays them. ||2||

pNnw 314
paVI ]

(314-1)

Pauree:

qU krqw sBu ikCu jwxdw jo jIAw Azdir vrqY ]

(314-1, gaVI, mò 3)

You, O Creator, know everything which occurs within our beings.

qU krqw Awip Agxqu hY sBu jgu ivic gxqY ]

(314-1, gaVI, mò 3)

You Yourself, O Creator, are incalculable, while the entire world is within the realm of
calculation.

sBu kIqw qyrw vrqdw sB qyrI bxqY ]

(314-2, gaVI, mò 3)

Everything happens according to Your Will; You created all.

qU Git Git ekê vrqdw scu swihb clqY ]

(314-2, gaVI, mò 3)

You are the One, pervading in each and every heart; O True Lord and Master, this is
Your play.

siqgur no imly su hir imly nwhI iksY prqY ]24]

(314-3, gaVI, mò 3)

One who meets the True Guru meets the Lord; no one can turn him away. ||24||

slokê mò 4 ]

(314-3)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

ehu mnUAw ÜãVì kir rKIEy gurmuiK lweLEy icqu ]

(314-3, gaVI, mò 4)

Hold this mind steady and stable; become Gurmukh and focus your consciousness.

ika swis igrwis ivswrIEy bhidAw aTidAw inq ]

(314-4, gaVI, mò 4)

How could you ever forget Him, with each breath and morsel of food, sitting down or
standing up?

mrx jIvx kI iczqw geL ehu jIAVw hir pRB vis ]

(314-4, gaVI, mò 4)

My anxiety about birth and death has ended; this soul is under the control of the Lord
God.

ija BwvY iqa rKu qU jn nwnk nwmu bKis ]1]

(314-5, gaVI, mò 4)

If it pleases You, then save servant Nanak, and bless him with Your Name. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(314-5)

Third Mehl:

mnmuKu AhzkwrI mhlu n jwxY iKnu AwgY iKnu pICY ]

(314-6, gaVI, mò 3)

The egotistical, self-willed manmukh does not know the Mansion of the Lord's
Presence; one moment he is here, and the next moment he is there.

sdw bulweLEy mhil n AwvY ika kir drgh sIJY ]

(314-6, gaVI, mò 3)

He is always invited, but he does not go to the Mansion of the Lord's Presence. How
shall he be accepted in the Court of the Lord?

siqgur kw mhlu ivrlw jwxY sdw rhY kr joiV ]

(314-7, gaVI, mò 3)

How rare are those who know the Mansion of the True Guru; they stand with their
palms pressed together.

AwpxI øpw kry hir myrw nwnk lE bhoiV ]2]

(314-7, gaVI, mò 3)

If my Lord grants His Grace, O Nanak, He restores them to Himself. ||2||

paVI ]

(314-8)

Pauree:

sw syvw kIqI sPl hY ijqu siqgur kw mnu mNny ]

(314-8, gaVI, mò 3)

Fruitful and rewarding is that service, which is pleasing to the Guru's Mind.

jw siqgur kw mnu mzinAw qw pwp ksMml BNny ]

(314-8, gaVI, mò 3)

When the Mind of the True Guru is pleased, then sins and misdeeds run away.

apdysu ij idqw siqgu} so suixAw isKI kNny ]

(314-9, gaVI, mò 3)

The Sikhs listen to the Teachings imparted by the True Guru.

ijn siqgur kw Bwxw mzinAw iqn cVI cvgix vNny ]

(314-9, gaVI, mò 3)

Those who surrender to the True Guru's Will are imbued with the four-fold Love of the
Lord.

eh cwl inrwlI gurmuKI gur dIiKAw suix mnu iBNny ]25]

(314-10, gaVI, mò 3)

This is the unique and distinct life-style of the Gurmukhs: listening to the Guru's
Teachings, their minds blossom forth. ||25||

slokê mò 3 ]

(314-11)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ijin gu{ goipAw Awpxw iqsu Tar n Twa ]

(314-11, gaVI, mò 3)

Those who do not affirm their Guru shall have no home or place of rest.

hlqu plqu dovY gE drgh nwhI Qwa ]

(314-11, gaVI, mò 3)

They lose both this world and the next; they have no place in the Court of the Lord.

Aoh vylw hiQ n AwveL iPir siqgur lgih pwe ]

(314-12, gaVI, mò 3)

This opportunity to bow at the Feet of the True Guru shall never come again.

siqgur kI gxqY GusIEy duKy duiK ivhwe ]

(314-12, gaVI, mò 3)

If they miss out on being counted by the True Guru, they shall pass their lives in pain
and misery.

siqgu{ purKu inrvY{ hY Awpy lE ijsu lwe ]

(314-13, gaVI, mò 3)

The True Guru, the Primal Being, has no hatred or vengeance; He unites with Himself
those with whom He is pleased.

nwnk drsnu ijnw vyKwilAonu iqnw drgh lE Cfwe ]1]

(314-13, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who behold the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, are emancipated in the
Court of the Lord. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(314-14)

Third Mehl:

mnmuKu AigAwnu durmiq AhzkwrI ]

(314-14, gaVI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh is ignorant, evil-minded and egotistical.

Azqir kâoDu jUEy miq hwrI ]

(314-14, gaVI, mò 3)

He is filled with anger within, and he loses his mind in the gamble.

këVì kêsqu Aohu pwp kmwvY ]

(314-15, gaVI, mò 3)

He commits the sins of fraud and unrighteousness.

ikAw Aohu suxY ikAw AwiK suxwvY ]

(314-15, gaVI, mò 3)

What can he hear, and what can he tell others?

ANnw bolw Kue aJiV pwe ]

(314-15, gaVI, mò 3)

He is blind and deaf; he loses his way, and wanders lost in the wilderness.

mnmuKu AzDw AwvY jwe ]

(314-16, gaVI, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukh comes and goes in reincarnation;

ibnu siqgur Byty Qwe n pwe ]

(314-16, gaVI, mò 3)

without meeting the True Guru, he finds no place of rest.

nwnk pUrib iliKAw kmwe ]2]

(314-16, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, he acts according to his pre-ordained destiny. ||2||

paVI ]

(314-17)

Pauree:

ijn ky icq kTor hih sy bhih n siqgur pwis ]

(314-17, gaVI, mò 3)

Those who have hearts as hard as stone, do not sit near the True Guru.

AoQY scu vrqdw këiVAwrw icq adwis ]

(314-17, gaVI, mò 3)

Truth prevails there; the false ones do not attune their consciousness to it.

Aoe vlu Clu kir Jiq kFdy iPir jwe bhih këiVAwrw pwis ]

(314-18, gaVI, mò 3)

By hook or by crook, they pass their time, and then they go back to sit with the false
ones again.

ivic scy këVì n gfeL min vyKhu ko inrjwis ]

(314-18, gaVI, mò 3)

Falsehood does not mix with the Truth; O people, check it out and see.

këiVAwr këiVAwrI jwe rly sicAwr isK bYTy siqgur pwis ]26]

(314-19, gaVI, mò 3)

The false go and mingle with the false, while the truthful Sikhs sit by the side of the
True Guru. ||26||

pNnw 315
slok mò 5 ]

(315-1)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

rhdy Kuhdy inzdk mwirAnu kir Awpy Awh{ ]

(315-1, gaVI, mò 5)

By their own efforts, the slanderers have destroyed all remnants of themselves.

szq shweL nwnkw vrqY sB jwh{ ]1]

(315-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The Support of the Saints, O Nanak, is manifest, pervading everywhere. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(315-2)

Fifth Mehl:

muzFhu Buly muzF qy ikQY pwein hQu ]

(315-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who went astray from the Primal Being in the very beginning - where can they
find refuge?

iqNnY mwry nwnkw ij krx kwrx smrQu ]2]

(315-2, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, they are struck down by the All-powerful, the Cause of causes. ||2||

paVI 5 ]

(315-3)

Pauree, Fifth Mehl:

lY Pwhy rwqI qurih pRBu jwxY pRwxI ]

(315-3, gaVI, mò 5)

They take the noose in their hands, and go out at night to strangle others, but God
knows everything, O mortal.

qkih nwir prweLAw luik Azdir TwxI ]

(315-3, gaVI, mò 5)

They spy on other men's women, concealed in their hiding places.

sNnéI dyiné ivKMm Qwe imTw mdu mwxI ]

(315-4, gaVI, mò 5)

They break into well-protected places, and revel in sweet wine.

krmI Awpo AwpxI Awpy pCuqwxI ]

(315-4, gaVI, mò 5)

But they shall come to regret their actions - they create their own karma.

AjrweLlu Prysqw iql pIVy GwxI ]27]

(315-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Azraa-eel, the Angel of Death, shall crush them like sesame seeds in the oil-press.
||27||

slok mò 5 ]

(315-5)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

syvk scy swh ky syeL prvwxu ]

(315-5, gaVI, mò 5)

The servants of the True King are acceptable and approved.

dUjw syvin nwnkw sy pic pic muE Ajwx ]1]

(315-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Those ignorant ones who serve duality, O Nanak, rot, waste away and die. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(315-6)

Fifth Mehl:

jo Duir iliKAw lyKu pRB mytxw n jwe ]

(315-6, gaVI, mò 5)

That destiny which was pre-ordained by God from the very beginning cannot be
erased.

rwm nwmu Dnu vKro nwnk sdw iDAwe ]2]

(315-6, gaVI, mò 5)

The wealth of the Lord's Name is Nanak's capital; he meditates on it forever. ||2||

paVI 5 ]

(315-7)

Pauree, Fifth Mehl:

nwrweix leAw nwTUzgVw pYr ikQY rKY ]

(315-7, gaVI, mò 5)

One who has received a kick from the Lord God - where can he place his foot?

krdw pwp AimiqAw inq ivso cKY ]

(315-7, gaVI, mò 5)

He commits countless sins, and continually eats poison.

inzdw krdw pic muAw ivic dyhI BKY ]

(315-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Slandering others, he wastes away and dies; within his body, he burns.

scY swihb mwirAw kaxu iqs no rKY ]

(315-8, gaVI, mò 5)

One who has been struck down by the True Lord and Master - who can save him
now?

nwnk iqsu srxwgqI jo purKu AlKY ]28]

(315-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of the Unseen Lord, the Primal Being. ||28||

slok mò 5 ]

(315-9)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

nrk Gor bhu duK Gxy AikrqGxw kw Qwnu ]

(315-9, gaVI, mò 5)

In the most horrible hell, there is terrible pain and suffering. It is the place of the
ungrateful.

iqin pRiB mwry nwnkw hoe hoe muE hrwmu ]1]

(315-10, gaVI, mò 5)

They are struck down by God, O Nanak, and they die a most miserable death. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(315-10)

Fifth Mehl:

AvKD sBy kIiqAnu inzdk kw dw} nwih ]

(315-10, gaVI, mò 5)

All kinds of medicines may be prepared, but there is no cure for the slanderer.

Awip BulwE nwnkw pic pic jonI pwih ]2]

(315-11, gaVI, mò 5)

Those whom the Lord Himself misleads, O Nanak, putrefy and rot in reincarnation.
||2||

paVI 5 ]

(315-11)

Pauree, Fifth Mehl:

quis idqw pUrY siqgu} hir Dnu scu AKutu ]

(315-11, gaVI, mò 5)

By His Pleasure, the True Guru has blessed me with the inexhaustible wealth of the
Name of the True Lord.

siB Azdysy imit gE jm kw Ba Cutu ]

(315-12, gaVI, mò 5)

All my anxiety is ended; I am rid of the fear of death.

kwm kâoD buirAweLAW szig swDU qutu ]

(315-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger and other evils have been subdued in the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy.

ivxu scy dUjw syvdy hue mrsin butu ]

(315-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who serve another, instead of the True Lord, die unfulfilled in the end.

nwnk ka guir bKisAw nwmY szig jutu ]29]

(315-13, gaVI, mò 5)

The Guru has blessed Nanak with forgiveness; he is united with the Naam, the Name
of the Lord. ||29||

slok mò 4 ]

(315-14)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

qpw n hovY Azdàhu loBI inq mweAw no iPrY jjmwilAw ]

(315-14, gaVI, mò 4)

He is not a penitent, who is greedy within his heart, and who constantly chases after
Maya like a leper.

Ago dy sidAw sqY dI iBiKAw lE nwhI ipCo dy pCuqwe kY Awix qpY puqu ivic bhwilAw ]

(315-

14, gaVI, mò 4)

When this penitent was first invited, he refused our charity; but later he repented and
sent his son, who was seated in the congregation.

pzc log siB hsx lgy qpw loiB lhir hY gwilAw ]

(315-15, gaVI, mò 4)

The village elders all laughed, saying that the waves of greed have destroyed this
penitent.

ijQY QoVw Dnu vyKY iqQY qpw iBtY nwhI Din bhuqY ifTY qpY Drmu hwirAw ]

(315-16, gaVI, mò 4)

If he sees only a little wealth, he does not bother to go there; but when he sees a lot
of wealth, the penitent forsakes his vows.

BweL Ehu qpw n hovI bgulw hY bih swD jnw vIcwirAw ]

(315-17, gaVI, mò 4)

O Siblings of Destiny, he is not a penitent - he is only a stork. Sitting together, the
Holy Congregation has so decided.

sq purK kI qpw inzdw krY szswrY kI asqqI ivic hovY Equ doKY qpw diX mwirAw ]

(315-17,

gaVI, mò 4)

The penitent slanders the True Primal Being, and sings the praises of the material
world. For this sin, he is cursed by the Lord.

mhw purKW kI inzdw kw vyKu ij qpy no Plu lgw sBu geAw qpy kw GwilAw ]

(315-18, gaVI, mò 4)

Behold the fruit the penitent gathers, for slandering the Great Primal Being; all his
labors have gone in vain.

bwhir bhY pzcw ivic qpw sdwE ]

(315-19, gaVI, mò 4)

When he sits outside among the elders, he is called a penitent;

Azdir bhY qpw pwp kmwE ]

(315-19, gaVI, mò 4)

but when he sits within the congregation, the penitent commits sin.

pNnw 316
hir Azdrlw pwpu pzcw no aGw kir vyKwilAw ]

(316-1, gaVI, mò 4)

The Lord has exposed the penitent's secret sin to the elders.

DmL rwe jmkzkrw no AwiK CifAw Esu qpy no iqQY KiV pwehu ijQY mhw mhW hiqAwirAw ]

(316-1,

gaVI, mò 4)

The Righteous Judge of Dharma said to the Messenger of Death, "Take this penitent
and put him with the worst of the worst murderers."

iPir Esu qpy dY muih koeL lghu nwhI Ehu siqguir hY iPtkwirAw ]

(316-2, gaVI, mò 4)

No one is to look at the face of this penitent again. He has been cursed by the True
Guru.

hir kY dir vriqAw su nwnik AwiK suxweAw ]

(316-3, gaVI, mò 4)

Nanak speaks and reveals what has taken place in the Court of the Lord.

so bUJY ju diX svwirAw ]1]

(316-3, gaVI, mò 4)

He alone understands, who is blessed and adorned by the Lord. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(316-4)

Fourth Mehl:

hir BgqW hir AwrwiDAw hir kI vifAweL ]

(316-4, gaVI, mò 4)

The devotees of the Lord worship and adore the Lord, and the glorious greatness of
the Lord.

hir kIrqnu Bgq inq gWvdy hir nwmu suKdweL ]

(316-4, gaVI, mò 4)

The Lord's devotees continually sing the Kirtan of His Praises; the Name of the Lord is
the Giver of peace.

hir BgqW no inq nwvY dI vifAweL bKsIAnu inq cVY svweL ]

(316-5, gaVI, mò 4)

The Lord ever bestows upon His devotees the glorious greatness of His Name, which
increases day by day.

hir BgqW no iQ{ GrI bhwilAnu ApxI pYj rKweL ]

(316-6, gaVI, mò 4)

The Lord inspires His devotees to sit, steady and stable, in the home of their inner
being. He preserves their honor.

inzdkW pwshu hir lyKw mzgsI bhu dye sjweL ]

(316-6, gaVI, mò 4)

The Lord summons the slanderers to answer for their accounts, and He punishes them
severely.

jyhw inzdk ApxY jIe kmwvdy qyho Plu pweL ]

(316-7, gaVI, mò 4)

As the slanderers think of acting, so are the fruits they obtain.

Azdir kmwxw srpr aGVY BwvY koeL bih DrqI ivic kmweL ]

(316-7, gaVI, mò 4)

Actions done in secrecy are sure to come to light, even if one does it underground.

jn nwnkê dyiK ivgisAw hir kI vifAweL ]2]

(316-8, gaVI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak blossoms forth in joy, beholding the glorious greatness of the Lord.
||2||

paVI mò 5 ]

(316-8)

Pauree, Fifth Mehl:

Bgq jnW kw rwKw hir Awip hY ikAw pwpI krIEy ]

(316-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The Lord Himself is the Protector of His devotees; what can the sinner do to them?

gumwnu krih mUV gumwnIAw ivsu KwDI mrIEy ]

(316-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The proud fool acts in pride, and eating his own poison, he dies.

Awe lgy nI idh QoVVy ija pkw Kyqu luxIEy ]

(316-10, gaVI, mò 5)

His few days have come to an end, and he is cut down like the crop at harvest.

jyhy kmL kmwvdy qyvyho BxIEy ]

(316-10, gaVI, mò 5)

According to one's actions, so is one spoken of.

jn nwnk kw Ksmu vfw hY sBnw dw DxIEy ]30]

(316-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Glorious and great is the Lord and Master of servant Nanak; He is the Master of all.
||30||

slok mò 4 ]

(316-11)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

mnmuK mUlhu BuilAw ivic lbu loBu Ahzkw{ ]

(316-11, gaVI, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukhs forget the Primal Lord, the Source of all; they are caught in
greed and egotism.

JgVw kridAw Anidnu gudrY sbid n krih vIcw{ ]

(316-12, gaVI, mò 4)

They pass their nights and days in conflict and struggle; they do not contemplate the
Word of the Shabad.

suiD miq krqY sB ihir leL bolin sBu ivkw{ ]

(316-12, gaVI, mò 4)

The Creator has taken away all their understanding and purity; all their speech is evil
and corrupt.

idqY ikqY n szqoKIAih Azqir iqsnw bhu AigAwnu AzÆXw{ ]

(316-13, gaVI, mò 4)

No matter what they are given, they are not satisfied; within their hearts there is
great desire, ignorance and darkness.

nwnk mnmuKw nwlo qutI BlI ijn mweAw moh ipAw{ ]1]

(316-13, gaVI, mò 4)

O Nanak, it is good to break away from the self-willed manmukhs, who have love and
attachment to Maya. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(316-14)

Fourth Mehl:

ijnw Azdir dUjw Bwa hY iqnéw gurmuiK pRIiq n hoe ]

(316-14, gaVI, mò 4)

Those whose hearts are filled with the love of duality, do not love the Gurmukhs.

Aouhu AwvY jwe BvweLEy supnY suKu n koe ]

(316-15, gaVI, mò 4)

They come and go, and wander in reincarnation; even in their dreams, they find no
peace.

këVì kmwvY këVì acrY këiV ligAw këVì hoe ]

(316-15, gaVI, mò 4)

They practice falsehood and they speak falsehood; attached to falsehood, they
become false.

mweAw mohu sBu duKu hY duiK ibnsY duKu roe ]

(316-16, gaVI, mò 4)

The love of Maya is total pain; in pain they perish, and in pain they cry out.

nwnk Dwqu ilvY joVì n AwveL jy locY sBu koe ]

(316-16, gaVI, mò 4)

O Nanak, there can be no union between the love of worldliness and the love of the
Lord, no matter how much everyone may desire it.

ijn ka poqY puNnu peAw iqnw gur sbdI suKu hoe ]2]

(316-17, gaVI, mò 4)

Those who have the treasure of virtuous deeds find peace through the Word of the
Guru's Shabad. ||2||

paVI mò 5 ]

(316-17)

Pauree, Fifth Mehl:

nwnk vIcwrih szq muin jnW cwir vyd khzdy ]

(316-17, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Saints and the silent sages think, and the four Vedas proclaim,

Bgq muKY qy boldy sy vcn hovzdy ]

(316-18, gaVI, mò 5)

that whatever the Lord's devotees speak comes to pass.

prgt pwhwrY jwpdy siB lok suxzdy ]

(316-18, gaVI, mò 5)

He is revealed in His cosmic workshop; all people hear of it.

suKu n pwein mugD nr szq nwil Khzdy ]

(316-19, gaVI, mò 5)

The foolish people, who fight with the Saints, find no peace.

Aoe locin Aonw guxw no Aoe Ahzkwir sVzdy ]

(316-19, gaVI, mò 5)

The Saints seek to bless them with virtue, but they are burning with egotism.

Aoe vycwry ikAw krih jW Bwg Duir mzdy ]

(316-19, gaVI, mò 5)

What can those wretched ones do? Their evil destiny was pre-ordained.

pNnw 317
jo mwry iqin pwrbRhim sy iksY n szdy ]

(317-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who are struck down by the Supreme Lord God do not belong to anyone.

vY{ krin inrvYr nwil Drim inAwe pczdy ]

(317-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who hate the One who has no hatred, are destroyed by righteous justice.

jo jo sziq srwipAw sy iPrih Bvzdy ]

(317-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who are cursed by the Saints wander around lost.

pyfu muzFwhU kitAw iqsu fwl sukzdy ]31]

(317-2, gaVI, mò 5)

When the tree is cut off at its roots, the branches wither and die. ||31||

slok mò 5 ]

(317-3)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

gur nwnk hir nwmu ÜãVweAw BNnx GVx smrQu ]

(317-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Guru Nanak implanted the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within me; He is All-powerful,
to create and destroy.

pRBu sdw smwlih imõ qU duKu sbweAw lQu ]1]

(317-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Remember God forever, my friend, and all your suffering will disappear. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(317-4)

Fifth Mehl:

KuiDAwvzqu n jwxeL lwj kêlwj kêbolu ]

(317-4, gaVI, mò 5)

The hungry person does not care about honor, dishonor or harsh words.

nwnkê mWgY nwmu hir kir ikrpw szjogu ]2]

(317-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak begs for the Name of the Lord; please grant Your Grace, and unite me with
Yourself. ||2||

paVI ]

(317-5)

Pauree:

jyvyhy kmL kmwvdw qyvyhy Plqy ]

(317-5, gaVI, mò 5)

According to the deeds which one does, so are the fruits one obtains.

cby qqw loh sw{ ivic szGY plqy ]

(317-5, gaVI, mò 5)

If someone chews on red-hot iron, his throat will be burned.

Giq glwvW cwilAw iqin dUiq Aml qy ]

(317-6, gaVI, mò 5)

The halter is put around his neck and he is led away, because of the evil deeds he has
done.

kweL Aws n puNnIAw inq pr mlu ihrqy ]

(317-6, gaVI, mò 5)

None of his desires are fulfilled; he continually steals the filth of others.

kIAw n jwxY AikrqGx ivic jonI iPrqy ]

(317-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The ungrateful wretch does not appreciate what he has been given; he wanders lost
in reincarnation.

sBy iDrW inKutIAsu ihir leLAsu Dr qy ]

(317-7, gaVI, mò 5)

He loses all support, when the Support of the Lord is taken away from him.

ivJx klh n dyvdw qW leAw krqy ]

(317-8, gaVI, mò 5)

He does not let the embers of strife die down, and so the Creator destroys him.

jo jo krqy AhMmya JiV DrqI pVqy ]32]

(317-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who indulge in egotism crumble and fall to the ground. ||32||

slok mò 3 ]

(317-8)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK igAwnu ibbyk buiD hoe ]

(317-9, gaVI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is blessed with spiritual wisdom and a discerning intellect.

hir gux gwvY ihrdY hw{ proe ]

(317-9, gaVI, mò 3)

He sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and weaves this garland into his heart.

pivqu pwvnu pmL bIcwrI ]

(317-9, gaVI, mò 3)

He becomes the purest of the pure, a being of supreme understanding.

ij Aosu imlY iqsu pwir aqwrI ]

(317-10, gaVI, mò 3)

Whoever he meets, he saves and carries across.

Azqir hir nwmu bwsnw smwxI ]

(317-10, gaVI, mò 3)

The fragrance of the Lord's Name permeates his being deep within.

hir dir soBw mhw aqm bwxI ]

(317-10, gaVI, mò 3)

He is honored in the Court of the Lord, and his speech is the most sublime.

ij purKu suxY su hoe inhwlu ]

(317-11, gaVI, mò 3)

Those who hear him are delighted.

nwnk siqgur imilEy pweAw nwmu Dnu mwlu ]1]

(317-11, gaVI, mò 3)

O Nanak, meeting the True Guru, one obtains the wealth and property of the Naam.
||1||

mò 4 ]

(317-12)

Fourth Mehl:

siqgur ky jIA kI swr n jwpY ik pUrY siqgur BwvY ]

(317-12, gaVI, mò 4)

The sublime state of the True Guru is not known; no one knows what pleases the
Perfect True Guru.

gurisKW Azdir siqgu} vrqY jo isKW no locY so gur KusI AwvY ]

(317-12, gaVI, mò 4)

Deep within the hearts of His GurSikhs, the True Guru is pervading. The Guru is
pleased with those who long for His Sikhs.

siqgur AwKY su kwr kmwvin su jpu kmwvih gurisKW kI Gwl scw Qwe pwvY ]

(317-13, gaVI, mò

4)

As the True Guru directs them, they do their work and chant their prayers. The True
Lord accepts the service of His GurSikhs.

ivxu siqgur ky hukmY ij gurisKW pwshu kMmu krweAw loVy iqsu gurisKu iPir nyiV n AwvY ]

(317-

14, gaVI, mò 4)

But those who want the GurSikhs to work for them, without the Order of the True
Guru - the Guru's Sikhs shall not come near them again.

gur siqgur AgY ko jIa lwe GwlY iqsu AgY gurisKu kwr kmwvY ]

(317-15, gaVI, mò 4)

One who works diligently for the Guru, the True Guru - the GurSikhs work for him.

ij TgI AwvY TgI aiT jwe iqsu nyVY gurisKu mUil n AwvY ]

(317-15, gaVI, mò 4)

One who comes to deceive, who rises up and goes out to deceive - the GurSikhs shall
never come near him.

bRHÌu bIcw{ nwnkê AwiK suxwvY ]

(317-16, gaVI, mò 4)

Nanak proclaims and announces this wisdom of God.

ij ivxu siqgur ky mnu mNny kMmu krwE so jzqu mhw duKu pwvY ]2]

(317-16, gaVI, mò 4)

One who is not pleasing to the Mind of the True Guru may do his deeds, but that
being will only suffer in terrible pain. ||2||

paVI ]

(317-17)

Pauree:

qUz scw swihbu Aiq vfw quih jyvfu qUz vf vfy ]

(317-17, gaVI, mò 4)

O True Lord and Master, You are so very great. As great as You are, You are the
greatest of the great.

ijsu qUz mylih so quDu imlY qUz Awpy bKis lYih lyKw Cfy ]

(317-18, gaVI, mò 4)

He alone is united with You, whom You unite with Yourself. You Yourself bless and
forgive us, and tear up our accounts.

ijs no qUz Awip imlwedw so siqgu{ syvy mnu gf gfy ]

(317-18, gaVI, mò 4)

One whom You unite with Yourself, whole-heartedly serves the True Guru.

qUz scw swihbu scu qU sBu jIa ipzfu cMmu qyrw hfy ]

(317-19, gaVI, mò 4)

You are the True One, the True Lord and Master; my soul, body, flesh and bones are
all Yours.

ija BwvY iqa rKu qUz sicAw nwnk min Aws qyrI vf vfy ]33]1] suDu ]

(317-19, gaVI, mò 4)

If it pleases You, then save me, True Lord. Nanak places the hopes of his mind in You
alone, O greatest of the great! ||33||1|| Sudh||

pNnw 318
gaVI kI vwr mhlw 5 rwe kmwldI mojdI kI vwr kI Duin apir gwvxI

(318-2)

Gauree Kee Vaar, Fifth Mehl: Sung To The Tune Of Vaar Of Raa-I KamaaldeeMojadee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(318-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slok mò 5 ]

(318-3)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu jo jnu jpY so AweAw prvwxu ]

(318-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Auspicious and approved is the birth of that humble being who chants the Name of
the Lord, Har, Har.

iqsu jn kY bilhwrxY ijin BijAw pRBu inrbwxu ]

(318-3, gaVI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to that humble being who vibrates and meditates on God, the Lord of
Nirvaanaa.

jnm mrn duKu kitAw hir ByitAw purKu sujwxu ]

(318-4, gaVI, mò 5)

The pains of birth and death are eradicated, upon meeting the All-knowing Lord, the
Primal Being.

szq szig swg{ qry jn nwnk scw qwxu ]1]

(318-4, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, he crosses over the world-ocean; O servant Nanak, he
has the strength and support of the True Lord. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(318-5)

Fifth Mehl:

Blky aiT prwhuxw myrY Gir Awva ]

(318-5, gaVI, mò 5)

I rise up in the early morning hours, and the Holy Guest comes into my home.

pwa pKwlw iqs ky min qin inq Bwva ]

(318-5, gaVI, mò 5)

I wash His feet; He is always pleasing to my mind and body.

nwmu suxy nwmu szgRhY nwmy ilv lwva ]

(318-6, gaVI, mò 5)

I hear the Naam, and I gather in the Naam; I am lovingly attuned to the Naam.

gãhu Dnu sBu pivõu hoe hir ky gux gwva ]

(318-6, gaVI, mò 5)

My home and wealth are totally sanctified as I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

hir nwm vwpwrI nwnkw vfBwgI pwva ]2]

(318-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The Trader in the Lord's Name, O Nanak, is found by great good fortune. ||2||

paVI ]

(318-7)

Pauree:

jo quDu BwvY so Blw scu qyrw Bwxw ]

(318-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Whatever pleases You is good; True is the Pleasure of Your Will.

qU sB mih Ekê vrqdw sB mwih smwxw ]

(318-8, gaVI, mò 5)

You are the One, pervading in all; You are contained in all.

Qwn Qnzqir riv rihAw jIA Azdir jwxw ]

(318-8, gaVI, mò 5)

You are diffused throughout and permeating all places and interspaces; You are
known to be deep within the hearts of all beings.

swDszig imil pweLEy min scy Bwxw ]

(318-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and submitting to His Will, the
True Lord is found.

nwnk pRB srxwgqI sd sd kêrbwxw ]1]

(318-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak takes to the Sanctuary of God; he is forever and ever a sacrifice to Him. ||1||

slok mò 5 ]

(318-10)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

cyqw eL qW cyiq swihbu scw so DxI ]

(318-10, gaVI, mò 5)

If you are conscious, then be conscious of the True Lord, Your Lord and Master.

nwnk siqgu{ syiv ciV boihiQ Bajlu pwir pa ]1]

(318-10, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, come aboard upon the boat of the service of the True Guru, and cross over
the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(318-11)

Fifth Mehl:

vw@ szdy kpVy pihrih grib gvwr ]

(318-11, gaVI, mò 5)

He wears his body, like clothes of wind - what a proud fool he is!

nwnk nwil n clnI jil bil hoE Cw{ ]2]

(318-11, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, they will not go with him in the end; they shall be burnt to ashes. ||2||

paVI ]

(318-12)

Pauree:

syeL abry jgY ivic jo scY rKy ]

(318-12, gaVI, mò 5)

They alone are delivered from the world, who are preserved and protected by the
True Lord.

muih ifTY iqn kY jIvIEy hir Amãqu cKy ]

(318-12, gaVI, mò 5)

I live by beholding the faces of those who taste the Ambrosial Essence of the Lord.

kwmu kâoDu loBu mohu szig swDw BKy ]

(318-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger, greed and emotional attachment are burnt away, in the
Company of the Holy.

kir ikrpw pRiB AwpxI hir Awip prKy ]

(318-13, gaVI, mò 5)

God grants His Grace, and the Lord Himself tests them.

nwnk clq n jwpnI ko skY n lKy ]2]

(318-13, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, His play is not known; no one can understand it. ||2||

slok mò 5 ]

(318-14)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

nwnk soeL idnsu suhwvVw ijqu pRBu AwvY iciq ]

(318-14, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, that day is beautiful, when God comes to mind.

ijqu idin ivsrY pwrbRHÌu iPtu BlyrI {iq ]1]

(318-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Cursed is that day, no matter how pleasant the season, when the Supreme Lord God
is forgotten. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(318-15)

Fifth Mehl:

nwnk imõweL iqsu isa sB ikCu ijs kY hwiQ ]

(318-15, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, become friends with the One, who holds everything in His hands.

kêimõw syeL kWFIAih ek ivK n clih swiQ ]2]

(318-16, gaVI, mò 5)

They are accounted as false friends, who do not go with you, for even one step. ||2||

paVI ]

(318-16)

Pauree:

Amãqu nwmu inDwnu hY imil pIvhu BweL ]

(318-16, gaVI, mò 5)

The treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is Ambrosial Nectar; meet together
and drink it in, O Siblings of Destiny.

ijsu ismrq suKu pweLEy sB iqKw buJweL ]

(318-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Remembering Him in meditation, peace is found, and all thirst is quenched.

kir syvw pwrbRHÌ gur BuK rhY n kweL ]

(318-17, gaVI, mò 5)

So serve the Supreme Lord God and the Guru, and you shall never be hungry again.

sgl mnorQ puzinAw Amrw pdu pweL ]

(318-18, gaVI, mò 5)

All your desires shall be fulfilled, and you shall obtain the status of immortality.

quDu jyvfu qUhY pwrbRHÌ nwnk srxweL ]3]

(318-18, gaVI, mò 5)

You alone are as great as Yourself, O Supreme Lord God; Nanak seeks Your
Sanctuary. ||3||

slok mò 5 ]

(318-19)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

ifTVo hB Twe @x n kweL jwe ]

(318-19, gaVI, mò 5)

I have seen all places; there is no place without Him.

nwnk lDw iqn suAwa ijnw siqgu{ ByitAw ]1]

(318-19, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, those who meet with the True Guru find the object of life. ||1||

pNnw 319
mò 5 ]

(319-1)

Fifth Mehl:

dwmnI cmqkwr iqa vrqwrw jg Ky ]

(319-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Like the flash of lightning, worldly affairs last only for a moment.

vQu suhwvI swe nwnk nwa jpzdo iqsu DxI ]2]

(319-1, gaVI, mò 5)

The only thing which is pleasing, O Nanak, is that which inspires one to meditate on
the Name of the Master. ||2||

paVI ]

(319-2)

Pauree:

ismãiq swsõ soiD siB iknY kIm n jwxI ]

(319-2, gaVI, mò 5)

People have searched all the Simritees and Shaastras, but no one knows the Lord's
value.

jo jnu BytY swDszig so hir rzgu mwxI ]

(319-2, gaVI, mò 5)

That being, who joins the Saadh Sangat enjoys the Love of the Lord.

scu nwmu krqw purKu Eh rqnw KwxI ]

(319-3, gaVI, mò 5)

True is the Naam, the Name of the Creator, the Primal Being. It is the mine of
precious jewels.

msqik hovY iliKAw hir ismir prwxI ]

(319-3, gaVI, mò 5)

That mortal, who has such pre-ordained destiny inscribed upon his forehead,
meditates in remembrance on the Lord.

qosw idcY scu nwmu nwnk imhmwxI ]4]

(319-4, gaVI, mò 5)

O Lord, please bless Nanak, Your humble guest, with the supplies of the True Name.
||4||

slok mò 5 ]

(319-4)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

Azqir iczqw nYxI suKI mUil n aqrY BuK ]

(319-4, gaVI, mò 5)

He harbors anxiety within himself, but to the eyes, he appears to be happy; his
hunger never departs.

nwnk scy nwm ibnu iksY n lQo duKu ]1]

(319-5, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, without the True Name, no one's sorrows have ever departed. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(319-5)

Fifth Mehl:

muTVy syeL swQ ijnI scu n lidAw ]

(319-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Those caravans which did not load the Truth have been plundered.

nwnk sy swbwis ijnI gur imil ekê pCwixAw ]2]

(319-6, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, those who meet the True Guru, and acknowledge the One Lord, are
congratulated. ||2||

paVI ]

(319-6)

Pauree:

ijQY bYsin swD jn so Qwnu suhzdw ]

(319-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Beautiful is that place, where the Holy people dwell.

Aoe syvin sMmãQu Awpxw ibnsY sBu mzdw ]

(319-7, gaVI, mò 5)

They serve their All-powerful Lord, and they give up all their evil ways.

piqq aDwrx pwrbRHÌ szq bydu khzdw ]

(319-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The Saints and the Vedas proclaim, that the Supreme Lord God is the Saving Grace of
sinners.

Bgiq vClu qyrw ibrdu hY juig juig vrqzdw ]

(319-8, gaVI, mò 5)

You are the Lover of Your devotees - this is Your natural way, in each and every age.

nwnkê jwcY Ekê nwmu min qin Bwvzdw ]5]

(319-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak asks for the One Name, which is pleasing to his mind and body. ||5||

slok mò 5 ]

(319-9)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

icVI cuhkI phu PêtI vgin bhuqu qrzg ]

(319-9, gaVI, mò 5)

The sparrows are chirping, and dawn has come; the wind stirs up the waves.

Acrj }p szqn rcy nwnk nwmih rzg ]1]

(319-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Such a wondrous thing the Saints have fashioned, O Nanak, in the Love of the Naam.
||1||

mò 5 ]

(319-10)

Fifth Mehl:

Gr mzdr KusIAw qhI jh qU Awvih iciq ]

(319-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Homes, palaces and pleasures are there, where You, O Lord, come to mind.

dunIAw kIAw vifAweLAw nwnk siB kêimq ]2]

(319-10, gaVI, mò 5)

All worldly grandeur, O Nanak, is like false and evil friends. ||2||

paVI ]

(319-11)

Pauree:

hir Dnu scI rwis hY iknY ivrlY jwqw ]

(319-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The wealth of the Lord is the true capital; how rare are those who understand this.

iqsY prwpiq Bwerhu ijsu dye ibDwqw ]

(319-11, gaVI, mò 5)

He alone receives it, O Siblings of Destiny, unto whom the Architect of Destiny gives
it.

mn qn BIqir mailAw hir rzig jnu rwqw ]

(319-12, gaVI, mò 5)

His servant is imbued with the Love of the Lord; his body and mind blossom forth.

swDszig gux gweAw siB doKh Kwqw ]

(319-12, gaVI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, he sings the Glorious Praises of the
Lord, and all of his sufferings are removed.

nwnk soeL jIivAw ijin ekê pCwqw ]6]

(319-13, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, he alone lives, who acknowledges the One Lord. ||6||

slok mò 5 ]

(319-13)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

KKVIAw suhwvIAw lgVIAw Ak kziT ]

(319-13, gaVI, mò 5)

The fruit of the swallow-wort plant looks beautiful, attached to the branch of the tree;

ibrh ivCoVw DxI isa nwnk shsY gziT ]1]

(319-14, gaVI, mò 5)

but when it is separated from the stem of its Master, O Nanak, it breaks apart into
thousands of fragments. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(319-14)

Fifth Mehl:

ivswrydy mir gE mir iB n skih mUil ]

(319-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who forget the Lord die, but they cannot die a complete death.

vymuK hoE rwm qy ija qÔkr apir sUil ]2]

(319-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who turn their backs on the Lord suffer, like the thief impaled on the gallows.
||2||

paVI ]

(319-15)

Pauree:

suK inDwnu pRBu Ekê hY AibnwsI suixAw ]

(319-15, gaVI, mò 5)

The One God is the treasure of peace; I have heard that He is eternal and
imperishable.

jil Qil mhIAil pUirAw Git Git hir BixAw ]

(319-16, gaVI, mò 5)

He is totally pervading the water, the land and the sky; the Lord is said to be
permeating each and every heart.

@c nIc sB ek smwin kIt hsqI bixAw ]

(319-16, gaVI, mò 5)

He looks alike upon the high and the low, the ant and the elephant.

mIq sKw suq bziDpo siB iqs dy jixAw ]

(319-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Friends, companions, children and relatives are all created by Him.

quis nwnkê dyvY ijsu nwmu iqin hir rzgu mixAw ]7]

(319-17, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, one who is blessed with the Naam, enjoys the Lord's love and affection.
||7||

slok mò 5 ]

(319-18)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

ijnw swis igrwis n ivsrY hir nwmW min mzqu ]

(319-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who do not forget the Lord, with each breath and morsel of food, whose minds
are filled with the Mantra of the Lord's Name

DNnu is syeL nwnkw pUrnu soeL szqu ]1]

(319-18, gaVI, mò 5)

- they alone are blessed; O Nanak, they are the perfect Saints. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(319-19)

Fifth Mehl:

ATy phr Badw iPrY Kwvx szdVY sUil ]

(319-19, gaVI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, he wanders around, driven by his hunger for food.

dojik padw ika rhY jw iciq n hoe rsUil ]2]

(319-19, gaVI, mò 5)

How can he escape from falling into hell, when he does not remember the Prophet?
||2||

pNnw 320
paVI ]

(320-1)

Pauree:

iqsY sryvhu pRwxIho ijs dY nwa plY ]

(320-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Serve Him, O mortals, who has the Lord's Name in His lap.

EyQY rhhu suhyilAw AgY nwil clY ]

(320-1, gaVI, mò 5)

You shall dwell in peace and ease in this world; in the world hereafter, it shall go with
you.

G{ bzDhu sc DmL kw gif QMmu AhlY ]

(320-2, gaVI, mò 5)

So build your home of true righteousness, with the unshakable pillars of Dharma.

Aot lYhu nwrwexY dIn dunIAw JlY ]

(320-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Take the Support of the Lord, who gives support in the spiritual and material worlds.

nwnk pkVy crx hir iqsu drgh mlY ]8]

(320-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak grasps the Lotus Feet of the Lord; he humbly bows in His Court. ||8||

slok mò 5 ]

(320-3)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

jwckê mzgY dwnu dyih ipAwirAw ]

(320-3, gaVI, mò 5)

The beggar begs for charity: give to me, O my Beloved!

dyvxhw{ dwqw{ mY inq icqwirAw ]

(320-4, gaVI, mò 5)

O Great Giver, O Giving Lord, my consciousness is continually centered on You.

inKuit n jweL mUil Aqul BzfwirAw ]

(320-4, gaVI, mò 5)

The immeasurable warehouses of the Lord can never be emptied out.

nwnk sbdu Apw{ iqin sBu ikCu swirAw ]1]

(320-4, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Word of the Shabad is infinite; it has arranged everything perfectly.
||1||

mò 5 ]

(320-5)

Fifth Mehl:

isKhu sbdu ipAwirho jnm mrn kI tyk ]

(320-5, gaVI, mò 5)

O Sikhs, love the Word of the Shabad; in life and death, it is our only support.

muK @jl sdw suKI nwnk ismrq Ek ]2]

(320-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Your face shall be radiant, and you shall find a lasting peace, O Nanak, remembering
the One Lord in meditation. ||2||

paVI ]

(320-6)

Pauree:

AoQY Amãqu vzfIEy suKIAw hir krxy ]

(320-6, gaVI, mò 5)

There, the Ambrosial Nectar is distributed; the Lord is the Bringer of peace.

jm kY pziQ n pweLAih iPir nwhI mrxy ]

(320-6, gaVI, mò 5)

They are not placed upon the path of Death, and they shall not have to die again.

ijs no AweAw pRym rsu iqsY hI jrxy ]

(320-7, gaVI, mò 5)

One who comes to savor the Lord's Love experiences it.

bwxI acrih swD jn Aima clih Jrxy ]

(320-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The Holy beings chant the Bani of the Word, like nectar flowing from a spring.

pyiK drsnu nwnkê jIivAw mn Azdir Drxy ]9]

(320-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak lives by beholding the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of those who have
implanted the Lord's Name within their minds. ||9||

slok mò 5 ]

(320-8)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

siqguir pUrY syivEy dUKw kw hoe nwsu ]

(320-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Serving the Perfect True Guru, suffering ends.

nwnk nwim ArwiDEy kwrju AwvY rwis ]1]

(320-9, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, worshipping the Naam in adoration, one's affairs come to be resolved. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(320-9)

Fifth Mehl:

ijsu ismrq szkt Cutih And mzgl ibsRwm ]

(320-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Remembering Him in meditation, misfortune departs, and one comes to abide in
peace and bliss.

nwnk jpIEy sdw hir inmK n ibsra nwmu ]2]

(320-10, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, meditate forever on the Lord - do not forget Him, even for an instant. ||2||

paVI ]

(320-11)

Pauree:

iqn kI soBw ikAw gxI ijnI hir hir lDw ]

(320-11, gaVI, mò 5)

How can I estimate the glory of those, who have found the Lord, Har, Har?

swDw srxI jo pvY su CutY bDw ]

(320-11, gaVI, mò 5)

One who seeks the Sanctuary of the Holy is released from bondage.

gux gwvY AibnwsIEy join griB n dDw ]

(320-12, gaVI, mò 5)

One who sings the Glorious Praises of the Imperishable Lord does not burn in the
womb of reincarnation.

gu{ ByitAw pwrbRHÌu hir piV buiJ smDw ]

(320-12, gaVI, mò 5)

One who meets the Guru and the Supreme Lord God, who reads and understands,
enters the state of Samaadhi.

nwnk pweAw so DxI hir Agm AgDw ]10]

(320-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak has obtained that Lord Master, who is inaccessible and unfathomable. ||10||

slok mò 5 ]

(320-13)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

kwmu n krhI Awpxw iPrih Avqw loe ]

(320-13, gaVI, mò 5)

People do not perform their duties, but instead, they wander around aimlessly.

nwnk nwe ivswirEy suKu iknyhw hoe ]1]

(320-14, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, if they forget the Name, how can they ever find peace? ||1||

mò 5 ]

(320-14)

Fifth Mehl:

ibKY kaVqix sgl mwih jgiq rhI lptwe ]

(320-14, gaVI, mò 5)

The bitter poison of corruption is everywhere; it clings to the substance of the world.

nwnk jin vIcwirAw mITw hir kw nwa ]2]

(320-15, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the humble being has realized that the Name of the Lord alone is sweet.
||2||

paVI ]

(320-15)

Pauree:

eh nIswxI swD kI ijsu Bytq qrIEy ]

(320-15, gaVI, mò 5)

This is the distinguishing sign of the Holy Saint, that by meeting with him, one is
saved.

jmkzk{ nyiV n AwveL iPir bhuiV n mrIEy ]

(320-16, gaVI, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death does not come near him; he never has to die again.

Bv swg{ szsw{ ibKu so pwir aqrIEy ]

(320-16, gaVI, mò 5)

He crosses over the terrifying, poisonous world-ocean.

hir gux guMPhu min mwl hir sB mlu prhrIEy ]

(320-17, gaVI, mò 5)

So weave the garland of the Lord's Glorious Praises into your mind, and all your filth
shall be washed away.

nwnk pRIqm imil rhy pwrbRHÌ nrhrIEy ]11]

(320-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak remains blended with his Beloved, the Supreme Lord God. ||11||

slok mò 5 ]

(320-18)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

nwnk AwE sy prvwxu hY ijn hir vuTw iciq ]

(320-18, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, approved is the birth of those, within whose consciousness the Lord abides.

gwléI Al plwlIAw kzim n Awvih imq ]1]

(320-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Useless talk and babbling is useless, my friend. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(320-19)

Fifth Mehl:

pwrbRHÌu pRBu ÜãstI AweAw pUrn Agm ibsmwd ]

(320-19, gaVI, mò 5)

I have come to see the Supreme Lord God, the Perfect, Inaccessible, Wonderful Lord.

pNnw 321
nwnk rwm nwmu Dnu kIqw pUry gur prswid ]2]

(321-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak has made the Lord's Name his wealth, by the Grace of the Perfect Guru. ||2||

paVI ]

(321-1)

Pauree:

Dohu n clI Ksm nwil lib moih ivguqy ]

(321-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Deception does not work with our Lord and Master; through their greed and emotional
attachment, people are ruined.

krqb krin BlyirAw mid mweAw suqy ]

(321-2, gaVI, mò 5)

They do their evil deeds, and sleep in the intoxication of Maya.

iPir iPir jUin BvweLAin jm mwrig muqy ]

(321-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Time and time again, they are consigned to reincarnation, and abandoned on the path
of Death.

kIqw pwein Awpxw duK syqI juqy ]

(321-3, gaVI, mò 5)

They receive the consequences of their own actions, and are yoked to their pain.

nwnk nwe ivswirEy sB mzdI {qy ]12]

(321-3, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, if one forgets the Name, all the seasons are evil. ||12||

slok mò 5 ]

(321-3)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

aTzidAw bhzidAw svzidAw suKu soe ]

(321-4, gaVI, mò 5)

While standing up, sitting down and sleeping, be at peace;

nwnk nwim slwihEy mnu qnu sIqlu hoe ]1]

(321-4, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, praising the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the mind and body are cooled and
soothed. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(321-4)

Fifth Mehl:

lwlic AitAw inq iPrY suAwrQu kry n koe ]

(321-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Filled with greed, he constantly wanders around; he does not do any good deeds.

ijsu gu{ BytY nwnkw iqsu min visAw soe ]2]

(321-5, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord abides within the mind of one who meets with the Guru. ||2||

paVI ]

(321-6)

Pauree:

sBy vsqU kaVIAw scy nwa imTw ]

(321-6, gaVI, mò 5)

All material things are bitter; the True Name alone is sweet.

swdu AweAw iqn hir jnW ciK swDI ifTw ]

(321-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Those humble servants of the Lord who taste it, come to savor its flavor.

pwrbRhim ijsu iliKAw min iqsY vuTw ]

(321-7, gaVI, mò 5)

It comes to dwell within the mind of those who are so pre-destined by the Supreme
Lord God.

ekê inrzjnu riv rihAw Bwa duXw kêTw ]

(321-7, gaVI, mò 5)

The One Immaculate Lord is pervading everywhere; He destroys the love of duality.

hir nwnkê mzgY joiV kr pRBu dyvY quTw ]13]

(321-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak begs for the Lord's Name, with his palms pressed together; by His Pleasure,
God has granted it. ||13||

slok mò 5 ]

(321-8)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

jwcVI sw sw{ jo jwczdI hykVo ]

(321-8, gaVI, mò 5)

The most excellent begging is begging for the One Lord.

gwléI ibAw ivkwr nwnk DxI ivhUxIAw ]1]

(321-8, gaVI, mò 5)

Other talk is corrupt, O Nanak, except that of the Lord Master. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(321-9)

Fifth Mehl:

nIih ij ivDw mNnu pCwxU ivrlo iQAo ]

(321-9, gaVI, mò 5)

One who recognizes the Lord is very rare; his mind is pierced through with the Love of
the Lord.

joVxhwrw szqu nwnk pwD{ pDro ]2]

(321-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Such a Saint is the Uniter, O Nanak - he straightens out the path. ||2||

paVI ]

(321-10)

Pauree:

soeL syivhu jIAVy dwqw bKiszdu ]

(321-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Serve Him, O my soul, who is the Giver and the Forgiver.

iklivK siB ibnwsu hoin ismrq goivzdu ]

(321-10, gaVI, mò 5)

All sinful mistakes are erased, by meditating in remembrance on the Lord of the
Universe.

hir mwrgu swDU disAw jpIEy gurmzqu ]

(321-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The Holy Saint has shown me the Way to the Lord; I chant the GurMantra.

mweAw suAwd siB iPikAw hir min Bwvzdu ]

(321-11, gaVI, mò 5)

The taste of Maya is totally bland and insipid; the Lord alone is pleasing to my mind.

iDAwe nwnk prmysrY ijin idqI ijzdu ]14]

(321-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Meditate, O Nanak, on the Transcendent Lord, who has blessed you with your soul
and your life. ||14||

slok mò 5 ]

(321-12)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

vq lgI scy nwm kI jo bIjy so Kwe ]

(321-12, gaVI, mò 5)

The time has come to plant the seed of the Lord's Name; one who plants it, shall eat
its fruit.

iqsih prwpiq nwnkw ijs no iliKAw Awe ]1]

(321-13, gaVI, mò 5)

He alone receives it, O Nanak, whose destiny is so pre-ordained. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(321-13)

Fifth Mehl:

mzgxw q scu ekê ijsu quis dyvY Awip ]

(321-13, gaVI, mò 5)

If one begs, then he should beg for the Name of the True One, which is given only by
His Pleasure.

ijqu KwDY mnu qãpqIEy nwnk swihb dwiq ]2]

(321-14, gaVI, mò 5)

Eating this gift from the Lord and Master, O Nanak, the mind is satisfied. ||2||

paVI ]

(321-14)

Pauree:

lwhw jg mih sy Ktih ijn hir Dnu rwis ]

(321-14, gaVI, mò 5)

They alone earn profit in this world, who have the wealth of the Lord's Name.

duqIAw Bwa n jwxnI scy dI Aws ]

(321-15, gaVI, mò 5)

They do not know the love of duality; they place their hopes in the True Lord.

inhclu Ekê sryivAw ho{ sB ivxwsu ]

(321-15, gaVI, mò 5)

They serve the One Eternal Lord, and give up everything else.

pwrbRHÌu ijsu ivsrY iqsu ibrQw swsu ]

(321-16, gaVI, mò 5)

One who forgets the Supreme Lord God - useless is his breath.

kziT lwe jn riKAw nwnk bil jwsu ]15]

(321-16, gaVI, mò 5)

God draws His humble servant close in His loving embrace and protects him - Nanak is
a sacrifice to Him. ||15||

slok mò 5 ]

(321-17)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

pwrbRhim PêrmweAw mIhu vuTw shij suBwe ]

(321-17, gaVI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God gave the Order, and the rain automatically began to fall.

ANnu DNnu bhuqu apijAw pãQmI rjI iqpiq AGwe ]

(321-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Grain and wealth were produced in abundance; the earth was totally satisfied and
satiated.

sdw sdw gux acrY duKu dwldu geAw iblwe ]

(321-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and pain and poverty shall
run away.

pUrib iliKAw pweAw imilAw iqsY rjwe ]

(321-18, gaVI, mò 5)

People obtain that which they are pre-ordained to receive, according to the Will of the
Lord.

prmysir jIvwilAw nwnk iqsY iDAwe ]1]

(321-19, gaVI, mò 5)

The Transcendent Lord keeps you alive; O Nanak, meditate on Him. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(321-19)

Fifth Mehl:

pNnw 322
jIvn pdu inrbwxu eko ismrIEy ]

(322-1, gaVI, mò 5)

To obtain the state of life of Nirvaanaa, meditate in remembrance on the One Lord.

dUjI nwhI jwe ikin ibiD DIrIEy ]

(322-1, gaVI, mò 5)

There is no other place; how else can we be comforted?

ifTw sBu szsw{ suKu n nwm ibnu ]

(322-1, gaVI, mò 5)

I have seen the whole world - without the Lord's Name, there is no peace at all.

qnu Dnu hosI Cw{ jwxY koe jnu ]

(322-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Body and wealth shall return to dust - hardly anyone realizes this.

rzg }p rs bwid ik krih prwxIAw ]

(322-2, gaVI, mò 5)

Pleasure, beauty and delicious tastes are useless; what are you doing, O mortal?

ijsu BulwE Awip iqsu kl nhI jwxIAw ]

(322-2, gaVI, mò 5)

One whom the Lord Himself misleads, does not understand His awesome power.

rzig rqy inrbwxu scw gwvhI ]

(322-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who are imbued with the Love of the Lord attain Nirvaanaa, singing the Praises
of the True One.

nwnk srix duAwir jy quDu BwvhI ]2]

(322-3, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak: those who are pleasing to Your Will, O Lord, seek Sanctuary at Your Door.
||2||

paVI ]

(322-4)

Pauree:

jMmxu mrxu n iqné ka jo hir liV lwgy ]

(322-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who are attached to the hem of the Lord's robe, do not suffer birth and death.

jIvq sy prvwxu hoE hir kIrqin jwgy ]

(322-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who remain awake to the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises - their lives are approved.

swDszgu ijn pweAw syeL vfBwgy ]

(322-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who attain the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, are very fortunate.

nwe ivsirEy iDRgu jIvxw qUty kc Dwgy ]

(322-5, gaVI, mò 5)

But those who forget the Name - their lives are cursed, and broken like thin strands of
thread.

nwnk DUiV punIq swD lK koit iprwgy ]16]

(322-6, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the dust of the feet of the Holy is more sacred than hundreds of thousands,
even millions of cleansing baths at sacred shrines. ||16||

slokê mò 5 ]

(322-6)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

Drix suvNnI KV rqn jVwvI hir pRym purKu min vuTw ]

(322-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Like the beautiful earth, adorned with jewels of grass - such is the mind, within which
the Love of the Lord abides.

sBy kwj suhylVy QIE gu{ nwnkê siqgu{ quTw ]1]

(322-7, gaVI, mò 5)

All one's affairs are easily resolved, O Nanak, when the Guru, the True Guru, is
pleased. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(322-7)

Fifth Mehl:

iPrdI iPrdI dh idsw jl pbLq bnrwe ]

(322-7, gaVI, mò 5)

Roaming and wandering in the ten directions, over water, mountains and forests

ijQY ifTw imrqko el bihTI Awe ]2]

(322-8, gaVI, mò 5)

- wherever the vulture sees a dead body, he flies down and lands. ||2||

paVI ]

(322-8)

Pauree:

ijsu sbL suKw Pl loVIAih so scu kmwva ]

(322-9, gaVI, mò 5)

One who longs for all comforts and rewards should practice Truth.

nyVY dyKa pwrbRHÌu ekê nwmu iDAwva ]

(322-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Behold the Supreme Lord God near you, and meditate on the Naam, the Name of the
One Lord.

hoe sgl kI ryxukw hir szig smwva ]

(322-9, gaVI, mò 5)

Become the dust of all men's feet, and so merge with the Lord.

dUKu n dyeL iksY jIA piq isa Gir jwva ]

(322-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Do not cause any being to suffer, and you shall go to your true home with honor.

piqq punIq krqw purKu nwnk suxwva ]17]

(322-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak speaks of the Purifier of sinners, the Creator, the Primal Being. ||17||

slok dohw mò 5 ]

(322-11)

Shalok, Dohaa, Fifth Mehl:

Ekê ij swjnu mY kIAw sbL klw smrQu ]

(322-11, gaVI, mò 5)

I have made the One Lord my Friend; He is All-powerful to do everything.

jIa hmwrw KNnIEy hir mn qn szdVI vQu ]1]

(322-12, gaVI, mò 5)

My soul is a sacrifice to Him; the Lord is the treasure of my mind and body. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(322-12)

Fifth Mehl:

jy k{ ghih ipAwrVy quDu n Cofw mUil ]

(322-12, gaVI, mò 5)

Take my hand, O my Beloved; I shall never forsake You.

hir Cofin sy durjnw pVih dojk kY sUil ]2]

(322-13, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who forsake the Lord, are the most evil people; they shall fall into the horrible
pit of hell. ||2||

paVI ]

(322-13)

Pauree:

siB inDwn Gir ijs dY hir kry su hovY ]

(322-13, gaVI, mò 5)

All treasures are in His Home; whatever the Lord does, comes to pass.

jip jip jIvih szq jn pwpw mlu DovY ]

(322-14, gaVI, mò 5)

The Saints live by chanting and meditating on the Lord, washing off the filth of their
sins.

crn kml ihrdY vsih szkt siB KovY ]

(322-14, gaVI, mò 5)

With the Lotus Feet of the Lord dwelling within the heart, all misfortune is taken
away.

gu{ pUrw ijsu BytIEy mir jnim n rovY ]

(322-15, gaVI, mò 5)

One who meets the Perfect Guru, shall not have to suffer through birth and death.

pRB drs ipAws nwnk GxI ikrpw kir dyvY ]18]

(322-15, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak is thirsty for the Blessed Vision of God's Darshan; by His Grace, He has
bestowed it. ||18||

slok fKxw mò 5 ]

(322-16)

Shalok, Dakhanaa, Fifth Mehl:

BorI Brmu vöwe iprI muhbiq ihkê qU ]

(322-16, gaVI, mò 5)

If you can dispel your doubts, even for an instant, and love your only Beloved,

ijQhu vzöY jwe iqQw@ majUdu soe ]1]

(322-16, gaVI, mò 5)

then wherever you go, there you shall find Him. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(322-17)

Fifth Mehl:

ciV kY GoVVY kêzdy pkVih KUzfI dI KyfwrI ]

(322-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Can they mount horses and handle guns, if all they know is the game of polo?

hzsw syqI icqu alwsih kêkV dI AofwrI ]2]

(322-17, gaVI, mò 5)

Can they be swans, and fulfill their conscious desires, if they can only fly like
chickens? ||2||

paVI ]

(322-18)

Pauree:

rsnw acrY hir sRvxI suxY so aDrY imqw ]

(322-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Those who chant the Lord's Name with their tongues and hear it with their ears are
saved, O my friend.

hir jsu ilKih lwe BwvnI sy hsq pivqw ]

(322-18, gaVI, mò 5)

Those hands which lovingly write the Praises of the Lord are pure.

ATsiT qIQL mjnw siB puNn iqin ikqw ]

(322-19, gaVI, mò 5)

It is like performing all sorts of virtuous deeds, and bathing at the sixty-eight sacred
shrines of pilgrimage.

szswr swgr qy aDry ibiKAw gVì ijqw ]

(322-19, gaVI, mò 5)

They cross over the world-ocean, and conquer the fortress of corruption.

pNnw 323
nwnk liV lwe aDwirAnu dXu syiv Aimqw ]19]

(323-1, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, serve the Infinite Lord; grasp the hem of His robe, and He will save you.
||19||

slok mò 5 ]

(323-1)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

DzDVy kêlwh iciq n AwvY hykVo ]

(323-1, gaVI, mò 5)

Worldly affairs are unprofitable, if the One Lord does not come to mind.

nwnk syeL qNn Pêtzin ijnw sWeL ivsrY ]1]

(323-2, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the bodies of those who forget their Master shall burst apart. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(323-2)

Fifth Mehl:

pryqhu kIqonu dyvqw iqin krxYhwry ]

(323-2, gaVI, mò 5)

The ghost has been transformed into an angel by the Creator Lord.

sBy isK abwirAnu pRiB kwj svwry ]

(323-3, gaVI, mò 5)

God has emancipated all the Sikhs and resolved their affairs.

inzdk pkiV pCwiVAnu JUTy drbwry ]

(323-3, gaVI, mò 5)

He has seized the slanderers and thrown them to the ground, and declared them false
in His Court.

nwnk kw pRBu vfw hY Awip swij svwry ]2]

(323-4, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak's God is glorious and great; He Himself creates and adorns. ||2||

paVI ]

(323-4)

Pauree:

pRBu byAzqu ikCu Azqu nwih sBu iqsY krxw ]

(323-4, gaVI, mò 5)

God is unlimited; He has no limit; He is the One who does everything.

Agm Agoc{ swihbo jIAW kw prxw ]

(323-5, gaVI, mò 5)

The Inaccessible and Unapproachable Lord and Master is the Support of His beings.

hsq dye pRiqpwldw Brx poKxu krxw ]

(323-5, gaVI, mò 5)

Giving His Hand, He nurtures and cherishes; He is the Filler and Fulfiller.

imhrvwnu bKiszdu Awip jip scy qrxw ]

(323-6, gaVI, mò 5)

He Himself is Merciful and Forgiving. Chanting the True Name, one is saved.

jo quDu BwvY so Blw nwnk dws srxw ]20]

(323-6, gaVI, mò 5)

Whatever pleases You - that alone is good; slave Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary. ||20||

slok mò 5 ]

(323-6)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

iqNnw BuK n kw rhI ijs dw pRBu hY soe ]

(323-7, gaVI, mò 5)

One who belongs to God has no hunger.

nwnk crxI ligAw aDrY sBo koe ]1]

(323-7, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, everyone who falls at his feet is saved. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(323-7)

Fifth Mehl:

jwickê mzgY inq nwmu swihbu kry kbUlu ]

(323-8, gaVI, mò 5)

If the beggar begs for the Lord's Name every day, his Lord and Master will grant his
request.

nwnk prmys{ jjmwnu iqsih BuK n mUil ]2]

(323-8, gaVI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Transcendent Lord is the most generous host; He does not lack anything
at all. ||2||

paVI ]

(323-9)

Pauree:

mnu rqw goivzd szig scu Bojnu joVy ]

(323-9, gaVI, mò 5)

To imbue the mind with the Lord of the Universe is the true food and dress.

pRIiq lgI hir nwm isa E hsqI GoVy ]

(323-9, gaVI, mò 5)

To embrace love for the Name of the Lord is to possess horses and elephants.

rwj imlK KusIAw GxI iDAwe muKu n moVy ]

(323-9, gaVI, mò 5)

To meditate on the Lord steadfastly is to rule over kingdoms of property and enjoy all
sorts of pleasures.

FwFI dir pRB mzgxw d{ kdy n CoVy ]

(323-10, gaVI, mò 5)

The minstrel begs at God's Door - he shall never leave that Door.

nwnk min qin cwa Ehu inq pRB ka loVy ]21]1] suDu kIcy

(323-10, gaVI, mò 5)

Nanak has this yearning in his mind and body - he longs continually for God. ||21||1||
Sudh Keechay||

rwgu gaVI BgqW kI bwxI

(323-12)

Raag Gauree, The Word Of The Devotees:

û siqnwmu krqw purKu gur pRswid ]

(323-12)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. By Guru's
Grace:

gaVI guAwryrI sRI kbIr jIa ky capdy 14 ]

(323-13)

Gauree Gwaarayree, Fourteen Chau-Padas Of Kabeer Jee:

Ab moih jlq rwm jlu pweAw ]

(323-13, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I was on fire, but now I have found the Water of the Lord's Name.

rwm adik qnu jlq buJweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(323-13, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

This Water of the Lord's Name has cooled my burning body. ||1||Pause||

mnu mwrx kwrix bn jweLEy ]

(323-14, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

To subdue their minds, some go off into the forests;

so jlu ibnu Bgvzq n pweLEy ]1]

(323-14, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

but that Water is not found without the Lord God. ||1||

ijh pwvk suir nr hY jwry ]

(323-15, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

That fire has consumed angels and mortal beings,

rwm adik jn jlq abwry ]2]

(323-15, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

but the Water of the Lord's Name saves His humble servants from burning. ||2||

Bv swgr suK swgr mwhI ]

(323-15, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the terrifying world-ocean, there is an ocean of peace.

pIiv rhy jl inKutq nwhI ]3]

(323-16, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I continue to drink it in, but this Water is never exhausted. ||3||

kih kbIr Bju swirzgpwnI ]

(323-16, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, meditate and vibrate upon the Lord, like the rainbird remembering the
water.

rwm adik myrI iqKw buJwnI ]4]1]

(323-16, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Water of the Lord's Name has quenched my thirst. ||4||1||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(323-17)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

mwDa jl kI ipAws n jwe ]

(323-17, gaVI, kbIr jI)

O Lord, my thirst for the Water of Your Name will not go away.

jl mih Agin aTI AiDkwe ]1] rhwa ]

(323-17, gaVI, kbIr jI)

The fire of my thirst burns even more brightly in that Water. ||1||Pause||

qUz jliniD ha jl kw mInu ]

(323-18, gaVI, kbIr jI)

You are the Ocean of Water, and I am just a fish in that Water.

jl mih rha jlih ibnu KInu ]1]

(323-18, gaVI, kbIr jI)

In that Water, I remain; without that Water, I would perish. ||1||

qUz ipzj{ ha sUAtw qor ]

(323-18, gaVI, kbIr jI)

You are the cage, and I am Your parrot.

jmu mzjw{ khw krY mor ]2]

(323-19, gaVI, kbIr jI)

So what can the cat of death do to me? ||2||

qUz qrv{ ha pzKI Awih ]

(323-19, gaVI, kbIr jI)

You are the tree, and I am the bird.

mzdBwgI qyro drsnu nwih ]3]

(323-19, gaVI, kbIr jI)

I am so unfortunate - I cannot see the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan! ||3||

pNnw 324
qUz siqgu{ ha naqnu cylw ]

(324-1, gaVI, kbIr jI)

You are the True Guru, and I am Your new disciple.

kih kbIr imlu Azq kI bylw ]4]2]

(324-1, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, O Lord, please meet me - this is my very last chance! ||4||2||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(324-1)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

jb hm Eko Ekê kir jwinAw ]

(324-1, gaVI, kbIr jI)

When I realize that there is One, and only One Lord,

qb logh kwhy duKu mwinAw ]1]

(324-2, gaVI, kbIr jI)

why then should the people be upset? ||1||

hm Apqh ApunI piq KoeL ]

(324-2, gaVI, kbIr jI)

I am dishonored; I have lost my honor.

hmrY Koij prhu miq koeL ]1] rhwa ]

(324-2, gaVI, kbIr jI)

No one should follow in my footsteps. ||1||Pause||

hm mzdy mzdy mn mwhI ]

(324-3, gaVI, kbIr jI)

I am bad, and bad in my mind as well.

swJ pwiq kwhU isa nwhI ]2]

(324-3, gaVI, kbIr jI)

I have no partnership with anyone. ||2||

piq Apiq qw kI nhI lwj ]

(324-3, gaVI, kbIr jI)

I have no shame about honor or dishonor.

qb jwnhugy jb aGrYgo pwj ]3]

(324-4, gaVI, kbIr jI)

But you shall know, when your own false covering is laid bare. ||3||

khu kbIr piq hir prvwnu ]

(324-4, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, honor is that which is accepted by the Lord.

sbL iqAwig Bju kyvl rwmu ]4]3]

(324-4, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Give up everything - meditate, vibrate upon the Lord alone. ||4||3||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(324-5)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

ngn iPrq jO pweLEy jogu ]

(324-5, gaVI, kbIr jI)

If Yoga could be obtained by wandering around naked,

bn kw imrgu mukiq sBu hogu ]1]

(324-5, gaVI, kbIr jI)

then all the deer of the forest would be liberated. ||1||

ikAw nwgy ikAw bwDy cwm ]

(324-6, gaVI, kbIr jI)

What does it matter whether someone goes naked, or wears a deer skin,

jb nhI cInis Awqm rwm ]1] rhwa ]

(324-6, gaVI, kbIr jI)

if he does not remember the Lord within his soul? ||1||Pause||

mUf muzfwE jO isiD pweL ]

(324-6, gaVI, kbIr jI)

If the spiritual perfection of the Siddhas could be obtained by shaving the head,

mukqI Byf n geLAw kweL ]2]

(324-7, gaVI, kbIr jI)

then why haven't sheep found liberation? ||2||

ibzdu rwiK jO qrIEy BweL ]

(324-7, gaVI, kbIr jI)

If someone could save himself by celibacy, O Siblings of Destiny,

KusrY ika n pmL giq pweL ]3]

(324-7, gaVI, kbIr jI)

why then haven't eunuchs obtained the state of supreme dignity? ||3||

khu kbIr sunhu nr BweL ]

(324-8, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O men, O Siblings of Destiny:

rwm nwm ibnu ikin giq pweL ]4]4]

(324-8, gaVI, kbIr jI)

without the Lord's Name, who has ever found salvation? ||4||4||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(324-8)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

sziDAw pRwq esnwnu krwhI ]

(324-9, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Those who take their ritual baths in the evening and the morning

ija BE dwdur pwnI mwhI ]1]

(324-9, gaVI, kbIr jI)

are like the frogs in the water. ||1||

ja pY rwm rwm riq nwhI ]

(324-9, gaVI, kbIr jI)

When people do not love the Lord's Name,

qy siB DmL rwe kY jwhI ]1] rhwa ]

(324-9, gaVI, kbIr jI)

they must all go to the Righteous Judge of Dharma. ||1||Pause||

kweAw riq bhu }p rcwhI ]

(324-10, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Those who love their bodies and try different looks,

iqn ka deAw supnY BI nwhI ]2]

(324-10, gaVI, kbIr jI)

do not feel compassion, even in dreams. ||2||

cwir crn khih bhu Awgr ]

(324-11, gaVI, kbIr jI)

The wise men call them four-footed creatures;

swDU suKu pwvih kil swgr ]3]

(324-11, gaVI, kbIr jI)

the Holy find peace in this ocean of pain. ||3||

khu kbIr bhu kwe krIjY ]

(324-11, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, why do you perform so many rituals?

srbsu Coif mhw rsu pIjY ]4]5]

(324-12, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Renounce everything, and drink in the supreme essence of the Lord. ||4||5||

kbIr jI gaVI ]

(324-12)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

ikAw jpu ikAw qpu ikAw bRq pUjw ]

(324-12, gaVI, kbIr jI)

What use is chanting, and what use is penance, fasting or devotional worship,

jw kY irdY Bwa hY dUjw ]1]

(324-13, gaVI, kbIr jI)

to one whose heart is filled with the love of duality? ||1||

ry jn mnu mwDa isa lweLEy ]

(324-13, gaVI, kbIr jI)

O humble people, link your mind to the Lord.

cqurweL n cqurBuju pweLEy ] rhwa ]

(324-13, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Through cleverness, the four-armed Lord is not obtained. ||Pause||

prh{ loBu A{ lokwcw{ ]

(324-14, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Set aside your greed and worldly ways.

prh{ kwmu kâoDu Ahzkw{ ]2]

(324-14, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Set aside sexual desire, anger and egotism. ||2||

kmL krq bDy AhMmyv ]

(324-14, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Ritual practices bind people in egotism;

imil pwQr kI krhI syv ]3]

(324-15, gaVI, kbIr jI)

meeting together, they worship stones. ||3||

khu kbIr Bgiq kir pweAw ]

(324-15, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, He is obtained only by devotional worship.

Boly Bwe imly rGurweAw ]4]6]

(324-15, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Through innocent love, the Lord is met. ||4||6||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(324-16)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

grB vws mih kêlu nhI jwqI ]

(324-16, gaVI, kbIr jI)

In the dwelling of the womb, there is no ancestry or social status.

bRHÌ ibzdu qy sB aqpwqI ]1]

(324-16, gaVI, kbIr jI)

All have originated from the Seed of God. ||1||

khu ry pzifq bwmn kb ky hoE ]

(324-17, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Tell me, O Pandit, O religious scholar: since when have you been a Brahmin?

bwmn kih kih jnmu mq KoE ]1] rhwa ]

(324-17, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Don't waste your life by continually claiming to be a Brahmin. ||1||Pause||

jO qUz bRwhmxu bRHÌxI jweAw ]

(324-18, gaVI, kbIr jI)

If you are indeed a Brahmin, born of a Brahmin mother,

qa Awn bwt kwhy nhI AweAw ]2]

(324-18, gaVI, kbIr jI)

then why didn't you come by some other way? ||2||

qum kq bRwhmx hm kq sUd ]

(324-18, gaVI, kbIr jI)

How is it that you are a Brahmin, and I am of a low social status?

hm kq lohU qum kq dUD ]3]

(324-19, gaVI, kbIr jI)

How is it that I am formed of blood, and you are made of milk? ||3||

khu kbIr jo bRHÌu bIcwrY ]

(324-19, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, one who contemplates God,

so bRwhmxu khIAqu hY hmwrY ]4]7]

(324-19, gaVI, kbIr jI)

is said to be a Brahmin among us. ||4||7||

pNnw 325
gaVI kbIr jI ]

(325-1)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

AzDkwr suiK kbih n soeL hY ]

(325-1, gaVI, kbIr jI)

In the darkness, no one can sleep in peace.

rwjw rzkê do@ imil roeL hY ]1]

(325-1, gaVI, kbIr jI)

The king and the pauper both weep and cry. ||1||

ja pY rsnw rwmu n kihbo ]

(325-1, gaVI, kbIr jI)

As long as the tongue does not chant the Lord's Name,

apjq ibnsq rovq rihbo ]1] rhwa ]

(325-2, gaVI, kbIr jI)

the person continues coming and going in reincarnation, crying out in pain.
||1||Pause||

js dyKIEy qrvr kI CweAw ]

(325-2, gaVI, kbIr jI)

It is like the shadow of a tree;

pRwn gE khu kw kI mweAw ]2]

(325-3, gaVI, kbIr jI)

when the breath of life passes out of the mortal being, tell me, what becomes of his
wealth? ||2||

js jzqI mih jIa smwnw ]

(325-3, gaVI, kbIr jI)

It is like the music contained in the instrument;

mUE mrmu ko kw kr jwnw ]3]

(325-3, gaVI, kbIr jI)

how can anyone know the secret of the dead? ||3||

hzsw srv{ kwlu srIr ]

(325-4, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Like the swan on the lake, death hovers over the body.

rwm rswen pIa ry kbIr ]4]8]

(325-4, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Drink in the Lord's sweet elixir, Kabeer. ||4||8||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(325-4)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

joiq kI jwiq jwiq kI joqI ]

(325-4, gaVI, kbIr jI)

The creation is born of the Light, and the Light is in the creation.

iqqu lwgy kzcUAw Pl moqI ]1]

(325-5, gaVI, kbIr jI)

It bears two fruits: the false glass and the true pearl. ||1||

kvnu su G{ jo inrBa khIEy ]

(325-5, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Where is that home, which is said to be free of fear?

Ba Bij jwe ABY hoe rhIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(325-5, gaVI, kbIr jI)

There, fear is dispelled and one lives without fear. ||1||Pause||

qit qIriQ nhI mnu pqIAwe ]

(325-6, gaVI, kbIr jI)

On the banks of sacred rivers, the mind is not appeased.

cwr Acwr rhy arJwe ]2]

(325-6, gaVI, kbIr jI)

People remain entangled in good and bad deeds. ||2||

pwp puNn due Ek smwn ]

(325-7, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Sin and virtue are both the same.

inj Gir pwrsu qjhu gun Awn ]3]

(325-7, gaVI, kbIr jI)

In the home of your own being, is the Philosopher's Stone; renounce your search for
any other virtue. ||3||

kbIr inrgux nwm n rosu ]

(325-7, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Kabeer: O worthless mortal, do not lose the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

esu prcwe pric rhu Esu ]4]9]

(325-7, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Keep this mind of yours involved in this involvement. ||4||9||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(325-8)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

jo jn primiq prmnu jwnw ]

(325-8, gaVI, kbIr jI)

He claims to know the Lord, who is beyond measure and beyond thought;

bwqn hI bYkêzT smwnw ]1]

(325-8, gaVI, kbIr jI)

by mere words, he plans to enter heaven. ||1||

nw jwnw bYkêzT khw hI ]

(325-9, gaVI, kbIr jI)

I do not know where heaven is.

jwnu jwnu siB khih qhw hI ]1] rhwa ]

(325-9, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Everyone claims that he plans to go there. ||1||Pause||

khn khwvn nh pqIAeL hY ]

(325-9, gaVI, kbIr jI)

By mere talk, the mind is not appeased.

qa mnu mwnY jw qy hamY jeL hY ]2]

(325-10, gaVI, kbIr jI)

The mind is only appeased, when egotism is conquered. ||2||

jb lgu min bYkêzT kI Aws ]

(325-10, gaVI, kbIr jI)

As long as the mind is filled with the desire for heaven,

qb lgu hoe nhI crn invwsu ]3]

(325-11, gaVI, kbIr jI)

he does not dwell at the Lord's Feet. ||3||

khu kbIr eh khIEy kwih ]

(325-11, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, unto whom should I tell this?

swDszgiq bYkêzTY Awih ]4]10]

(325-11, gaVI, kbIr jI)

The Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, is heaven. ||4||10||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(325-12)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

apjY inpjY inpij smweL ]

(325-12, gaVI, kbIr jI)

We are born, and we grow, and having grown, we pass away.

nYnh dyKq ehu jgu jweL ]1]

(325-12, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Before our very eyes, this world is passing away. ||1||

lwj n mrhu khhu G{ myrw ]

(325-12, gaVI, kbIr jI)

How can you not die of shame, claiming, "This world is mine"?

Azq kI bwr nhI kCu qyrw ]1] rhwa ]

(325-13, gaVI, kbIr jI)

At the very last moment, nothing is yours. ||1||Pause||

Aink jqn kir kweAw pwlI ]

(325-13, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Trying various methods, you cherish your body,

mrqI bwr Agin szig jwlI ]2]

(325-14, gaVI, kbIr jI)

but at the time of death, it is burned in the fire. ||2||

coAw czdnu mrdn Azgw ]

(325-14, gaVI, kbIr jI)

You apply sandalwood oil to your limbs,

so qnu jlY kwT kY szgw ]3]

(325-14, gaVI, kbIr jI)

but that body is burned with the firewood. ||3||

khu kbIr sunhu ry gunIAw ]

(325-15, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O virtuous people:

ibnsYgo }pu dyKY sB dunIAw ]4]11]

(325-15, gaVI, kbIr jI)

your beauty shall vanish, as the whole world watches. ||4||11||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(325-15)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

Avr mUE ikAw sogu krIjY ]

(325-15, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Why do you cry and mourn, when another person dies?

qa kIjY ja Awpn jIjY ]1]

(325-16, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Do so only if you yourself are to live. ||1||

mY n mra mirbo szswrw ]

(325-16, gaVI, kbIr jI)

I shall not die as the rest of the world dies,

Ab moih imilAo hY jIAwvnhwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(325-16, gaVI, kbIr jI)

for now I have met the life-giving Lord. ||1||Pause||

eAw dyhI prml mhkzdw ]

(325-17, gaVI, kbIr jI)

People anoint their bodies with fragrant oils,

qw suK ibsry prmwnzdw ]2]

(325-17, gaVI, kbIr jI)

and in that pleasure, they forget the supreme bliss. ||2||

këAtw Ekê pzc pinhwrI ]

(325-18, gaVI, kbIr jI)

There is one well, and five water-carriers.

tUtI lwju BrY miq hwrI ]3]

(325-18, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Even though the rope is broken, the fools continue trying to draw water. ||3||

khu kbIr ek buiD bIcwrI ]

(325-18, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, through contemplation, I have obtained this one understanding.

nw Aohu këAtw nw pinhwrI ]4]12]

(325-19, gaVI, kbIr jI)

There is no well, and no water-carrier. ||4||12||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(325-19)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

AsQwvr jzgm kIt pqzgw ]

(325-19, gaVI, kbIr jI)

The mobile and immobile creatures, insects and moths

Aink jnm kIE bhu rzgw ]1]

(325-19, gaVI, kbIr jI)

- in numerous lifetimes, I have passed through those many forms. ||1||

pNnw 326
Eysy Gr hm bhuqu bswE ]

(326-1, gaVI, kbIr jI)

I lived in many such homes, O Lord,

jb hm rwm grB hoe AwE ]1] rhwa ]

(326-1, gaVI, kbIr jI)

before I came into the womb this time. ||1||Pause||

jogI jqI qpI bRHÌcwrI ]

(326-2, gaVI, kbIr jI)

I was a Yogi, a celibate, a penitent, and a Brahmchaaree, with strict self-discipline.

kbhU rwjw Cõpiq kbhU ByKwrI ]2]

(326-2, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Sometimes I was a king, sitting on the throne, and sometimes I was a beggar. ||2||

swkq mrih szq siB jIvih ]

(326-2, gaVI, kbIr jI)

The faithless cynics shall die, while the Saints shall all survive.

rwm rswenu rsnw pIvih ]3]

(326-3, gaVI, kbIr jI)

They drink in the Lord's Ambrosial Essence with their tongues. ||3||

khu kbIr pRB ikrpw kIjY ]

(326-3, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, O God, have mercy on me.

hwir pry Ab pUrw dIjY ]4]13]

(326-3, gaVI, kbIr jI)

I am so tired; now, please bless me with Your perfection. ||4||13||

gaVI kbIr jI kI nwil rlwe iliKAw mhlw 5 ]

(326-4)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee, With Writings Of The Fifth Mehl:

Eyso Acrju dyiKAo kbIr ]

(326-4, gaVI, kbIr jI mò 5)

Kabeer has seen such wonders!

diD kY BolY ibrolY nI{ ]1] rhwa ]

(326-4, gaVI, kbIr jI mò 5)

Mistaking it for cream, the people are churning water. ||1||Pause||

hrI AzgUrI gdhw crY ]

(326-5, gaVI, kbIr jI mò 5)

The donkey grazes upon the green grass;

inq aiT hwsY hIgY mrY ]1]

(326-5, gaVI, kbIr jI mò 5)

arising each day, he laughs and brays, and then dies. ||1||

mwqw BYsw AMmuhw jwe ]

(326-5, gaVI, kbIr jI mò 5)

The bull is intoxicated, and runs around wildly.

kêid kêid crY rswqil pwe ]2]

(326-6, gaVI, kbIr jI mò 5)

He romps and eats and then falls into hell. ||2||

khu kbIr prgtu BeL Kyf ]

(326-6, gaVI, kbIr jI mò 5)

Says Kabeer, a strange sport has become manifest:

lyly ka cUGY inq Byf ]3]

(326-6, gaVI, kbIr jI mò 5)

the sheep is sucking the milk of her lamb. ||3||

rwm rmq miq prgtI AweL ]

(326-7, gaVI, kbIr jI mò 5)

Chanting the Lord's Name, my intellect is enlightened.

khu kbIr guir soJI pweL ]4]1]14]

(326-7, gaVI, kbIr jI mò 5)

Says Kabeer, the Guru has blessed me with this understanding. ||4||1||14||

gaVI kbIr jI pzcpdy ]

(326-7)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee, Panch-Padas:

ija jl Coif bwhir BeAo mInw ]

(326-8, gaVI, kbIr jI)

I am like a fish out of water,

pUrb jnm ha qp kw hInw ]1]

(326-8, gaVI, kbIr jI)

because in my previous life, I did not practice penance and intense meditation. ||1||

Ab khu rwm kvn giq morI ]

(326-8, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Now tell me, Lord, what will my condition be?

qjI ly bnwrs miq BeL QorI ]1] rhwa ]

(326-9, gaVI, kbIr jI)

I left Benares - I had little common sense. ||1||Pause||

sgl jnmu isv purI gvweAw ]

(326-9, gaVI, kbIr jI)

I wasted my whole life in the city of Shiva;

mrqI bwr mghir aiT AweAw ]2]

(326-10, gaVI, kbIr jI)

at the time of my death, I moved to Magahar. ||2||

bhuqu brs qpu kIAw kwsI ]

(326-10, gaVI, kbIr jI)

For many years, I practiced penance and intense meditation at Kaashi;

mrnu BeAw mghr kI bwsI ]3]

(326-10, gaVI, kbIr jI)

now that my time to die has come, I have come to dwell at Magahar! ||3||

kwsI mghr sm bIcwrI ]

(326-11, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Kaashi and Magahar - I consider them the same.

AoCI Bgiq kYsy aqris pwrI ]4]

(326-11, gaVI, kbIr jI)

With inadequate devotion, how can anyone swim across? ||4||

khu gur gj isv sBu ko jwnY ]

(326-11, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, the Guru and Ganaysha and Shiva all know

muAw kbI{ rmq sRI rwmY ]5]15]

(326-12, gaVI, kbIr jI)

that Kabeer died chanting the Lord's Name. ||5||15||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(326-12)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

coAw czdn mrdn Azgw ]

(326-12, gaVI, kbIr jI)

You may anoint your limbs with sandalwood oil,

so qnu jlY kwT kY szgw ]1]

(326-12, gaVI, kbIr jI)

but in the end, that body will be burned with the firewood. ||1||

esu qn Dn kI kvn bfweL ]

(326-13, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Why should anyone take pride in this body or wealth?

Drin prY arvwir n jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(326-13, gaVI, kbIr jI)

They shall end up lying on the ground; they shall not go along with you to the world
beyond. ||1||Pause||

rwiq ij sovih idn krih kwm ]

(326-14, gaVI, kbIr jI)

They sleep by night and work during the day,

ekê iKnu lyih n hir ko nwm ]2]

(326-14, gaVI, kbIr jI)

but they do not chant the Lord's Name, even for an instant. ||2||

hwiQ q for muiK KweAo qMbor ]

(326-14, gaVI, kbIr jI)

They hold the string of the kite in their hands, and chew betel leaves in their mouths,

mrqI bwr kis bwiDAo cor ]3]

(326-15, gaVI, kbIr jI)

but at the time of death, they shall be tied up tight, like thieves. ||3||

gurmiq ris ris hir gun gwvY ]

(326-15, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Through the Guru's Teachings, and immersed in His Love, sing the Glorious Praises of
the Lord.

rwmY rwm rmq suKu pwvY ]4]

(326-15, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam, and find peace. ||4||

ikrpw kir kY nwmu ÜãVweL ]

(326-16, gaVI, kbIr jI)

In His Mercy, He implants the Naam within us;

hir hir bwsu sugzD bsweL ]5]

(326-16, gaVI, kbIr jI)

inhale deeply the sweet aroma and fragrance of the Lord, Har, Har. ||5||

khq kbIr cyiq ry AzDw ]

(326-16, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, remember Him, you blind fool!

siq rwmu JUTw sBu DzDw ]6]16]

(326-17, gaVI, kbIr jI)

The Lord is True; all worldly affairs are false. ||6||16||

gaVI kbIr jI iqpdy cwrquky ]

(326-17)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee, Ti-Padas And Chau-Tukas:

jm qy alit BE hY rwm ]

(326-17, gaVI, kbIr jI)

I have turned away from death and turned to the Lord.

duK ibnsy suK kIAo ibsrwm ]

(326-18, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Pain has been eliminated, and I dwell in peac and comfort.

bYrI alit BE hY mIqw ]

(326-18, gaVI, kbIr jI)

My enemies have been transformed into friends.

swkq alit sujn BE cIqw ]1]

(326-18, gaVI, kbIr jI)

The faithless cynics have been transformed into good-hearted people. ||1||

Ab moih sbL kêsl kir mwinAw ]

(326-19, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Now, I feel that everything brings me peace.

sWiq BeL jb goibdu jwinAw ]1] rhwa ]

(326-19, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Peace and tranquility have come, since I realized the Lord of the Universe.
||1||Pause||

pNnw 327
qn mih hoqI koit apwiD ]

(327-1, gaVI, kbIr jI)

My body was afflicted with millions of diseases.

alit BeL suK shij smwiD ]

(327-1, gaVI, kbIr jI)

They have been transformed into the peaceful, tranquil concentration of Samaadhi.

Awpu pCwnY AwpY Awp ]

(327-1, gaVI, kbIr jI)

When someone understands his own self,

rogu n ibAwpY qInO qwp ]2]

(327-1, gaVI, kbIr jI)

he no longer suffers from illness and the three fevers. ||2||

Ab mnu alit snwqnu hUAw ]

(327-2, gaVI, kbIr jI)

My mind has now been restored to its original purity.

qb jwinAw jb jIvq mUAw ]

(327-2, gaVI, kbIr jI)

When I became dead while yet alive, only then did I come to know the Lord.

khu kbIr suiK shij smwva ]

(327-2, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I am now immersed in intuitive peace and poise.

Awip n fra n Avr frwva ]3]17]

(327-3, gaVI, kbIr jI)

I do not fear anyone, and I do not strike fear into anyone else. ||3||17||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(327-3)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

ipzif mUEy jIa ikh Gir jwqw ]

(327-3, gaVI, kbIr jI)

When the body dies, where does the soul go?

sbid AqIiq Anwhid rwqw ]

(327-4, gaVI, kbIr jI)

It is absorbed into the untouched, unstruck melody of the Word of the Shabad.

ijin rwmu jwinAw iqnih pCwinAw ]

(327-4, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Only one who knows the Lord realizes Him.

ija gUzgy swkr mnu mwinAw ]1]

(327-5, gaVI, kbIr jI)

The mind is satisfied and satiated, like the mute who eats the sugar candy and just
smiles, without speaking. ||1||

Eysw igAwnu kQY bnvwrI ]

(327-5, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Such is the spiritual wisdom which the Lord has imparted.

mn ry pvn ÜãV suKmn nwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(327-5, gaVI, kbIr jI)

O mind, hold your breath steady within the central channel of the Sushmanaa.
||1||Pause||

so gu{ krhu ij bhuir n krnw ]

(327-6, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Adopt such a Guru, that you shall not have to adopt another again.

so pdu rvhu ij bhuir n rvnw ]

(327-6, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Dwell in such a state, that you shall never have to dwell in any other.

so iDAwnu Drhu ij bhuir n Drnw ]

(327-6, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Embrace such a meditation, that you shall never have to embrace any other.

Eysy mrhu ij bhuir n mrnw ]2]

(327-7, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Die in such a way, that you shall never have to die again. ||2||

altI gzgw jmun imlwva ]

(327-7, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Turn your breath away from the left channel, and away from the right channel, and
unite them in the central channel of the Sushmanaa.

ibnu jl szgm mn mih néwva ]

(327-7, gaVI, kbIr jI)

At their confluence within your mind, take your bath there without water.

locw smsir ehu ibahwrw ]

(327-8, gaVI, kbIr jI)

To look upon all with an impartial eye - let this be your daily occupation.

qqu bIcwir ikAw Avir bIcwrw ]3]

(327-8, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Contemplate this essence of reality - what else is there to contemplate? ||3||

Apu qyju bwe pãQmI Awkwsw ]

(327-8, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Water, fire, wind, earth and ether

EysI rhq rha hir pwsw ]

(327-9, gaVI, kbIr jI)

- adopt such a way of life and you shall be close to the Lord.

khY kbIr inrzjn iDAwva ]

(327-9, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, meditate on the Immaculate Lord.

iqqu Gir jwa ij bhuir n Awva ]4]18]

(327-9, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Go to that home, which you shall never have to leave. ||4||18||

gaVI kbIr jI iqpdy ]

(327-10)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee, Ti-Padas:

kzcn isa pweLEy nhI qoil ]

(327-10, gaVI, kbIr jI)

He cannot be obtained by offering your weight in gold.

mnu dy rwmu lIAw hY moil ]1]

(327-10, gaVI, kbIr jI)

But I have bought the Lord by giving my mind to Him. ||1||

Ab moih rwmu Apunw kir jwinAw ]

(327-11, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Now I recognize that He is my Lord.

shj suBwe myrw mnu mwinAw ]1] rhwa ]

(327-11, gaVI, kbIr jI)

My mind is intuitively pleased with Him. ||1||Pause||

bRHÌY kiQ kiQ Azqu n pweAw ]

(327-12, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Brahma spoke of Him continually, but could not find His limit.

rwm Bgiq bYTy Gir AweAw ]2]

(327-12, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Because of my devotion to the Lord, He has come to sit within the home of my inner
being. ||2||

khu kbIr czcl miq iqAwgI ]

(327-12, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I have renounced my restless intellect.

kyvl rwm Bgiq inj BwgI ]3]1]19]

(327-13, gaVI, kbIr jI)

It is my destiny to worship the Lord alone. ||3||1||19||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(327-13)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

ijh mrnY sBu jgqu qrwisAw ]

(327-13, gaVI, kbIr jI)

That death which terrifies the entire world

so mrnw gur sbid pRgwisAw ]1]

(327-14, gaVI, kbIr jI)

- the nature of that death has been revealed to me, through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad. ||1||

Ab kYsy mra mrin mnu mwinAw ]

(327-14, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Now, how shall I die? My mind has already accepted death.

mir mir jwqy ijn rwmu n jwinAw ]1] rhwa ]

(327-14, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Those who do not know the Lord, die over and over again, and then depart.
||1||Pause||

mrno mrnu khY sBu koeL ]

(327-15, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Everyone says, "I will die, I will die."

shjy mrY Am{ hoe soeL ]2]

(327-15, gaVI, kbIr jI)

But he alone becomes immortal, who dies with intuitive understanding. ||2||

khu kbIr min BeAw Anzdw ]

(327-16, gaVI, kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, my mind is filled with bliss;

geAw Brmu rihAw prmwnzdw ]3]20]

(327-16, gaVI, kbIr jI)

my doubts have been eliminated, and I am in ecstasy. ||3||20||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(327-16)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

kq nhI Tar mUlu kq lwva ]

(327-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is no special place where the soul aches; where should I apply the ointment?

Kojq qn mih Tar n pwva ]1]

(327-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have searched the body, but I have not found such a place. ||1||

lwgI hoe su jwnY pIr ]

(327-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He alone knows it, who feels the pain of such love;

rwm Bgiq AnIAwly qIr ]1] rhwa ]

(327-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

the arrows of the Lord's devotional worship are so sharp! ||1||Pause||

Ek Bwe dyKa sB nwrI ]

(327-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I look upon all His soul-brides with an impartial eye;

ikAw jwna sh kan ipAwrI ]2]

(327-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

how can I know which ones are dear to the Husband Lord? ||2||

khu kbIr jw kY msqik Bwgu ]

(327-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, one who has such destiny inscribed upon her forehead

sB prhir qw ka imlY suhwgu ]3]21]

(327-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

- her Husband Lord turns all others away, and meets with her. ||3||21||

pNnw 328
gaVI kbIr jI ]

(328-1)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

jw kY hir sw Twkê{ BweL ]

(328-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who has the Lord as his Master, O Siblings of Destiny

mukiq Anzq pukwrix jweL ]1]

(328-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

- countless liberations knock at his door. ||1||

Ab khu rwm Brosw qorw ]

(328-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

If I say now that my trust is in You alone, Lord,

qb kwhU kw kvnu inhorw ]1] rhwa ]

(328-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

then what obligation do I have to anyone else? ||1||Pause||

qIin lok jw kY hih Bwr ]

(328-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He bears the burden of the three worlds;

so kwhy n krY pRiqpwr ]2]

(328-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

why should He not cherish you also? ||2||

khu kbIr ek buiD bIcwrI ]

(328-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, through contemplation, I have obtained this one understanding.

ikAw bsu ja ibKu dy mhqwrI ]3]22]

(328-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

If the mother poisons her own child, what can anyone do? ||3||22||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(328-3)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

ibnu sq sqI hoe kYsy nwir ]

(328-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without Truth, how can the woman be a true satee - a widow who burns herself on
her husband's funeral pyre?

pzifq dyKhu irdY bIcwir ]1]

(328-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Pandit, O religious scholar, see this and contemplate it within your heart. ||1||

pRIiq ibnw kYsy bDY snyhu ]

(328-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without love, how can one's affection increase?

jb lgu rsu qb lgu nhI nyhu ]1] rhwa ]

(328-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

As long as there is attachment to pleasure, there can be no spiritual love. ||1||Pause||

swhin squ krY jIA ApnY ]

(328-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who, in his own soul, believes the Queen Maya to be true,

so rmXy ka imlY n supnY ]2]

(328-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

does not meet the Lord, even in dreams. ||2||

qnu mnu Dnu gãhu saip srI{ ]

(328-6, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who surrenders her body, mind, wealth, home and self

soeL suhwgin khY kbI{ ]3]23]

(328-6, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

- she is the true soul-bride, says Kabeer. ||3||23||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(328-6)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

ibiKAw ibAwipAw sgl szsw{ ]

(328-7, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The whole world is engrossed in corruption.

ibiKAw lY fUbI prvw{ ]1]

(328-7, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

This corruption has drowned entire families. ||1||

ry nr nwv caiV kq boVI ]

(328-7, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O man, why have you wrecked your boat and sunk it?

hir isa qoiV ibiKAw szig joVI ]1] rhwa ]

(328-8, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You have broken with the Lord, and joined hands with corruption. ||1||Pause||

suir nr dwDy lwgI Awig ]

(328-8, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Angels and human beings alike are burning in the raging fire.

inkit nI{ psu pIvis n Jwig ]2]

(328-8, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The water is near at hand, but the beast does not drink it in. ||2||

cyqq cyqq inkisAo nI{ ]

(328-9, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

By constant contemplation and awareness, the water is brought forth.

so jlu inrmlu kQq kbI{ ]3]24]

(328-9, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

That water is immaculate and pure, says Kabeer. ||3||24||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(328-10)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

ijh kêil pUqu n igAwn bIcwrI ]

(328-10, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

That family, whose son has no spiritual wisdom or contemplation

ibDvw ks n BeL mhqwrI ]1]

(328-10, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

- why didn't his mother just become a widow? ||1||

ijh nr rwm Bgiq nih swDI ]

(328-10, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

That man who has not practiced devotional worship of the Lord

jnmq ks n muAo AprwDI ]1] rhwa ]

(328-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

- why didn't such a sinful man die at birth? ||1||Pause||

mucu mucu grB gE kIn bicAw ]

(328-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

So many pregnancies end in miscarriage - why was this one spared?

bufBuj }p jIvy jg miJAw ]2]

(328-12, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He lives his life in this world like a deformed amputee. ||2||

khu kbIr jYsy suzdr s}p ] nwm ibnw jYsy kêbj kê}p ]3]25]

(328-12, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, beautiful and handsome
people are just ugly hunch-backs. ||3||25||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(328-13)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

jo jn lyih Ksm kw nwa ] iqn kY sd bilhwrY jwa ]1]

(328-13, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am forever a sacrifice to those humble beings who take the Name of their Lord and
Master. ||1||

so inrmlu inmLl hir gun gwvY ]

(328-13, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who sing the Glorious Praises of the Pure Lord are pure.

so BweL myrY min BwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(328-14, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

They are my Siblings of Destiny, so dear to my heart. ||1||Pause||

ijh Gt rwmu rihAw BrpUir ] iqn kI pg pzkj hm DUir ]2]

(328-14, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am the dust of the lotus feet of those whose hearts are filled with the All-pervading
Lord. ||2||

jwiq julwhw miq kw DI{ ]

(328-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am a weaver by birth, and patient of mind.

shij shij gux rmY kbI{ ]3]26]

(328-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Slowly, steadily, Kabeer chants the Glories of God. ||3||26||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(328-16)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

ggin rswl cuEy myrI BwTI ]

(328-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

From the Sky of the Tenth Gate, the nectar trickles down, distilled from my furnace.

szic mhw rsu qnu BeAw kwTI ]1]

(328-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have gathered in this most sublime essence, making my body into firewood. ||1||

aAw ka khIEy shj mqvwrw ]

(328-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He alone is called intoxicated with intuitive peace and poise,

pIvq rwm rsu igAwn bIcwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(328-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

who drinks in the juice of the Lord's essence, contemplating spiritual wisdom.
||1||Pause||

shj klwlin ja imil AweL ]

(328-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Intuitive poise is the bar-maid who comes to serve it.

Awnzid mwqy Anidnu jweL ]2]

(328-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I pass my nights and days in ecstasy. ||2||

cInq cIqu inrzjn lweAw ]

(328-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Through conscious meditation, I linked my consciousness with the Immaculate Lord.

khu kbIr qO AnBa pweAw ]3]27]

(328-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, then I obtained the Fearless Lord. ||3||27||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(328-19)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

mn kw suBwa mnih ibAwpI ]

(328-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The natural tendency of the mind is to chase the mind.

pNnw 329
mnih mwir kvn isiD QwpI ]1]

(329-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Who has established himself as a Siddha, a being of miraculous spiritual powers, by
killing his mind? ||1||

kvnu su muin jo mnu mwrY ]

(329-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Who is that silent sage, who has killed his mind?

mn ka mwir khhu iksu qwrY ]1] rhwa ]

(329-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

By killing the mind, tell me, who is saved? ||1||Pause||

mn Azqir bolY sBu koeL ]

(329-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Everyone speaks through the mind.

mn mwry ibnu Bgiq n hoeL ]2]

(329-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without killing the mind, devotional worship is not performed. ||2||

khu kbIr jo jwnY Bya ]

(329-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, one who knows the secret of this mystery,

mnu mDusUdnu qãBvx dya ]3]28]

(329-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

beholds within his own mind the Lord of the three worlds. ||3||28||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(329-3)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

Aoe ju dIsih AMbir qwry ]

(329-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The stars which are seen in the sky

ikin Aoe cIqy cIqnhwry ]1]

(329-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

- who is the painter who painted them? ||1||

khu ry pzifq AMb{ kw isa lwgw ]

(329-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Tell me, O Pandit, what is the sky attached to?

bUJY bUJnhw{ sBwgw ]1] rhwa ]

(329-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Very fortunate is the knower who knows this. ||1||Pause||

sUrj czdu krih ajIAwrw ]

(329-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The sun and the moon give their light;

sB mih psirAw bRHÌ pswrw ]2]

(329-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

God's creative extension extends everywhere. ||2||

khu kbIr jwnYgw soe ]

(329-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, he alone knows this,

ihrdY rwmu muiK rwmY hoe ]3]29]

(329-6, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

whose heart is filled with the Lord, and whose mouth is also filled with the Lord.
||3||29||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(329-6)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

byd kI puõI isMmãiq BweL ]

(329-6, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Simritee is the daughter of the Vedas, O Siblings of Destiny.

sWkl jyvrI lY hY AweL ]1]

(329-6, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

She has brought a chain and a rope. ||1||

Awpn ng{ Awp qy bwiDAw ]

(329-7, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

She has imprisoned the people in her own city.

moh kY PwiD kwl s{ sWiDAw ]1] rhwa ]

(329-7, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

She has tightened the noose of emotional attachment and shot the arrow of death.
||1||Pause||

ktI n ktY qUit nh jweL ]

(329-8, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

By cutting, she cannot be cut, and she cannot be broken.

sw swpin hoe jg ka KweL ]2]

(329-8, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

She has become a serpent, and she is eating the world. ||2||

hm dyKq ijin sBu jgu lUitAw ]

(329-8, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Before my very eyes, she has plundered the entire world.

khu kbIr mY rwm kih CUitAw ]3]30]

(329-9, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, chanting the Lord's Name, I have escaped her. ||3||30||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(329-9)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

dye muhwr lgwmu pihrwva ]

(329-9, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have grasped the reins and attached the bridle;

sgl q jInu ggn darwva ]1]

(329-10, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

abandoning everything, I now ride through the skies. ||1||

ApnY bIcwir AsvwrI kIjY ]

(329-10, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I made self-reflection my mount,

shj kY pwvVY pgu Dir lIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(329-10, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

and in the stirrups of intuitive poise, I placed my feet. ||1||Pause||

clu ry bYkêzT quJih ly qwra ]

(329-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Come, and let me ride you to heaven.

ihcih q pRym kY cwbuk mwra ]2]

(329-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

If you hold back, then I shall strike you with the whip of spiritual love. ||2||

khq kbIr Bly Asvwrw ] byd kqyb qy rhih inrwrw ]3]31]

(329-12, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, those who remain detached from the Vedas, the Koran and the Bible are
the best riders. ||3||31||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(329-12)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

ijh muiK pWca Amãq KwE ]

(329-12, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

That mouth, which used to eat the five delicacies

iqh muK dyKq lUkt lwE ]1]

(329-13, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

- I have seen the flames being applied to that mouth. ||1||

ekê duKu rwm rwe kwthu myrw ]

(329-13, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Lord, my King, please rid me of this one affliction:

Agin dhY A{ grB bsyrw ]1] rhwa ]

(329-13, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

may I not be burned in fire, or cast into the womb again. ||1||Pause||

kweAw ibgUqI bhu ibiD BwqI ]

(329-14, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The body is destroyed by so many ways and means.

ko jwry ko gif ly mwtI ]2]

(329-14, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Some burn it, and some bury it in the earth. ||2||

khu kbIr hir crx idKwvhu ]

(329-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, O Lord, please reveal to me Your Lotus Feet;

pwCY qy jmu ika n pTwvhu ]3]32]

(329-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

after that, go ahead and send me to my death. ||3||32||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(329-15)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

Awpy pwvkê Awpy pvnw ]

(329-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He Himself is the fire, and He Himself is the wind.

jwrY Ksmu q rwKY kvnw ]1]

(329-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When our Lord and Master wishes to burn someone, then who can save him? ||1||

rwm jpq qnu jir kI n jwe ]

(329-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When I chant the Lord's Name, what does it matter if my body burns?

rwm nwm icqu rihAw smwe ]1] rhwa ]

(329-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My consciousness remains absorbed in the Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||

kw ko jrY kwih hoe hwin ]

(329-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Who is burned, and who suffers loss?

nt vt KylY swirgpwin ]2]

(329-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord plays, like the juggler with his ball. ||2||

khu kbIr AKr due BwiK ]

(329-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, chant the two letters of the Lord's Name - Raa Maa.

hoegw Ksmu q lyegw rwiK ]3]33]

(329-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

If He is your Lord and Master, He will protect you. ||3||33||

gaVI kbIr jI dupdy ]

(329-18)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee, Du-Padas:

nw mY jog iDAwn icqu lweAw ]

(329-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have not practiced Yoga, or focused my consciousness on meditation.

ibnu bYrwg n CUtis mweAw ]1]

(329-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without renunciation, I cannot escape Maya. ||1||

kYsy jIvnu hoe hmwrw ]

(329-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

How have I passed my life?

pNnw 330
jb n hoe rwm nwm ADwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(330-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have not taken the Lord's Name as my Support. ||1||Pause||

khu kbIr Koja Asmwn ]

(330-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I have searched the skies,

rwm smwn n dyKa Awn ]2]34]

(330-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

and have not seen another, equal to the Lord. ||2||34||

gaVI kbIr jI ]

(330-2)

Gauree, Kabeer Jee:

ijh isir ric ric bwDq pwg ]

(330-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

That head which was once embellished with the finest turban

so is{ cuzc svwrih kwg ]1]

(330-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

- upon that head, the crow now cleans his beak. ||1||

esu qn Dn ko ikAw grbeLAw ]

(330-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

What pride should we take in this body and wealth?

rwm nwmu kwhy n ÜãVéIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(330-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why not hold tight to the Lord's Name instead? ||1||Pause||

khq kbIr sunhu mn myry ]

(330-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O my mind:

ehI hvwl hoihgy qyry ]2]35]

(330-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

this may be your fate as well! ||2||35||

gaVI guAwryrI ky pdy pYqIs ]

(330-4)

Thirty-Five Steps Of Gauree Gwaarayree. ||

rwgu gaVI guAwryrI AstpdI kbIr jI kI

(330-5)

Raag Gauree Gwaarayree, Ashtapadees Of Kabeer Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(330-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

suKu mWgq duKu AwgY AwvY ]

(330-6, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

People beg for pleasure, but pain comes instead.

so suKu hmhu n mWigAw BwvY ]1]

(330-6, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I would rather not beg for that pleasure. ||1||

ibiKAw Ajhu suriq suK Awsw ]

(330-6, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

People are involved in corruption, but still, they hope for pleasure.

kYsy hoeL hY rwjw rwm invwsw ]1] rhwa ]

(330-7, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

How will they find their home in the Sovereign Lord King? ||1||Pause||

esu suK qy isv bRHÌ frwnw ]

(330-7, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Even Shiva and Brahma are afraid of this pleasure,

so suKu hmhu swcu kir jwnw ]2]

(330-8, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

but I have judged that pleasure to be true. ||2||

snkwidk nwrd muin syKw ]

(330-8, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Even sages like Sanak and Naarad, and the thousand-headed serpent,

iqn BI qn mih mnu nhI pyKw ]3]

(330-8, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

did not see the mind within the body. ||3||

esu mn ka koeL Kojhu BweL ]

(330-9, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Anyone can search for this mind, O Siblings of Destiny.

qn CUty mnu khw smweL ]4]

(330-9, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When it escapes from the body, where does the mind go? ||4||

gur prswdI jYdya nwmW ]

(330-9, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

By Guru's Grace, Jai Dayv and Naam Dayv

Bgiq kY pRyim en hI hY jwnW ]5]

(330-10, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

came to know this, through loving devotional worship of the Lord. ||5||

esu mn ka nhI Awvn jwnw ]

(330-10, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

This mind does not come or go.

ijs kw Brmu geAw iqin swcu pCwnw ]6]

(330-10, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

One whose doubt is dispelled, knows the Truth. ||6||

esu mn ka }pu n ryiKAw kweL ]

(330-11, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

This mind has no form or outline.

hukmy hoeAw hukmu bUiJ smweL ]7]

(330-11, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

By God's Command it was created; understanding God's Command, it will be absorbed
into Him again. ||7||

es mn kw koeL jwnY Bya ]

(330-11, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Does anyone know the secret of this mind?

eh min lIx BE suKdya ]8]

(330-12, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

This mind shall merge into the Lord, the Giver of peace and pleasure. ||8||

jIa Ekê A{ sgl srIrw ]

(330-12, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is One Soul, and it pervades all bodies.

esu mn ka riv rhy kbIrw ]9]1]36]

(330-12, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer dwells upon this Mind. ||9||1||36||

gaVI guAwryrI ]

(330-13)

Gauree Gwaarayree:

Aihinis Ek nwm jo jwgy ]

(330-13, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who are awake to the One Name, day and night

kyqk isD BE ilv lwgy ]1] rhwa ]

(330-13, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

- many of them have become Siddhas - perfect spiritual beings - with their
consciousness attuned to the Lord. ||1||Pause||

swDk isD sgl muin hwry ]

(330-14, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The seekers, the Siddhas and the silent sages have all lost the game.

Ek nwm kilp qr qwry ]1]

(330-14, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The One Name is the wish-fulfilling Elysian Tree, which saves them and carries them
across. ||1||

jo hir hry su hoih n Awnw ]

(330-14, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who are rejuvenated by the Lord, do not belong to any other.

kih kbIr rwm nwm pCwnw ]2]37]

(330-15, gaVI guAwryrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, they realize the Name of the Lord. ||2||37||

gaVI BI soriT BI ]

(330-15)

Gauree And Also Sorat'h:

ry jIA inlj lwj quoih nwhI ]

(330-15, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

O shameless being, don't you feel ashamed?

hir qij kq kwhU ky jWhI ]1] rhwa ]

(330-16, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

You have forsaken the Lord - now where will you go? Unto whom will you turn?
||1||Pause||

jw ko Twkê{ @cw hoeL ]

(330-16, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

One whose Lord and Master is the highest and most exalted

so jnu pr Gr jwq n sohI ]1]

(330-16, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

- it is not proper for him to go to the house of another. ||1||

so swihbu rihAw BrpUir ]

(330-17, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

That Lord and Master is pervading everywhere.

sdw szig nwhI hir dUir ]2]

(330-17, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord is always with us; He is never far away. ||2||

kvlw crn srn hY jw ky ]

(330-17, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Even Maya takes to the Sanctuary of His Lotus Feet.

khu jn kw nwhI Gr qw ky ]3]

(330-18, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Tell me, what is there which is not in His home? ||3||

sBu ko@ khY jwsu kI bwqw ]

(330-18, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Everyone speaks of Him; He is All-powerful.

so sMmRQu inj piq hY dwqw ]4]

(330-18, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is His Own Master; He is the Giver. ||4||

khY kbI{ pUrn jg soeL ]

(330-19, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, he alone is perfect in this world,

jw ky ihrdY Av{ n hoeL ]5]38]

(330-19, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

in whose heart there is none other than the Lord. ||5||38||

pNnw 331
kanu ko pUqu ipqw ko kw ko ]

(331-1, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whose son is he? Whose father is he?

kanu mrY ko dye szqwpo ]1]

(331-1, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Who dies? Who inflicts pain? ||1||

hir Tg jg ka TgarI lweL ]

(331-1, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord is the thug, who has drugged and robbed the whole world.

hir ky ibAog kYsy jIAa myrI mweL ]1] rhwa ]

(331-2, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am separated from the Lord; how can I survive, O my mother? ||1||Pause||

kan ko purKu kan kI nwrI ]

(331-2, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whose husband is he? Whose wife is she?

eAw qq lyhu srIr ibcwrI ]2]

(331-2, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Contemplate this reality within your body. ||2||

kih kbIr Tg isa mnu mwinAw ]

(331-3, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, my mind is pleased and satisfied with the thug.

geL TgarI Tgu pihcwinAw ]3]39]

(331-3, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The effects of the drug have vanished, since I recognized the thug. ||3||39||

Ab mo ka BE rwjw rwm shweL ]

(331-4, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Now, the Lord, my King, has become my help and support.

jnm mrn kit pmL giq pweL ]1] rhwa ]

(331-4, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have cut away birth and death, and attained the supreme status. ||1||Pause||

swDU szgiq dIAo rlwe ]

(331-5, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

He has united me with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

pzc dUq qy lIAo Cfwe ]

(331-5, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

He has rescued me from the five demons.

Amãq nwmu jpa jpu rsnw ]

(331-5, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

I chant with my tongue and meditate on the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Amol dwsu kir lIno Apnw ]1]

(331-5, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

He has made me his own slave. ||1||

siqgur kIno prapkw{ ]

(331-6, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The True Guru has blessed me with His generosity.

kwiF lIn swgr szswr ]

(331-6, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

He has lifted me up, out of the world-ocean.

crn kml isa lwgI pRIiq ]

(331-6, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have fallen in love with His Lotus Feet.

goibzdu bsY inqw inq cIq ]2]

(331-7, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord of the Universe dwells continually within my consciousness. ||2||

mweAw qpiq buiJAw AzigAw{ ]

(331-7, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The burning fire of Maya has been extinguished.

min szqoKu nwmu AwDw{ ]

(331-8, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

My mind is contented with the Support of the Naam.

jil Qil pUir rhy pRB suAwmI ]

(331-8, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

God, the Lord and Master, is totally permeating the water and the land.

jq pyKa qq AzqrjwmI ]3]

(331-8, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Wherever I look, there is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts. ||3||

ApnI Bgiq Awp hI ÜãVweL ]

(331-9, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

He Himself has implanted His devotional worship within me.

pUrb ilKqu imilAw myry BweL ]

(331-9, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

By pre-ordained destiny, one meets Him, O my Siblings of Destiny.

ijsu øpw kry iqsu pUrn swj ]

(331-9, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

When He grants His Grace, one is perfectly fulfilled.

kbIr ko suAwmI grIb invwj ]4]40]

(331-10, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer's Lord and Master is the Cherisher of the poor. ||4||40||

jil hY sUqkê Qil hY sUqkê sUqk Aopiq hoeL ]

(331-10, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is pollution in the water, and pollution on the land; whatever is born is polluted.

jnmy sUqkê mUE Pêin sUqkê sUqk prj ibgoeL ]1]

(331-11, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is pollution in birth, and more pollution in death; all beings are ruined by
pollution. ||1||

khu ry pzfIAw kan pvIqw ]

(331-11, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Tell me, O Pandit, O religious scholar: who is clean and pure?

Eysw igAwnu jphu myry mIqw ]1] rhwa ]

(331-12, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Meditate on such spiritual wisdom, O my friend. ||1||Pause||

nYnhu sUqkê bYnhu sUqkê sUqkê sRvnI hoeL ]

(331-12, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is pollution in the eyes, and pollution in speech; there is pollution in the ears as
well.

@Tq bYTq sUqkê lwgY sUqkê prY rsoeL ]2]

(331-12, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Standing up and sitting down, one is polluted; one's kitchen is polluted as well. ||2||

Pwsn kI ibiD sBu ko@ jwnY CUtn kI ekê koeL ]

(331-13, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Everyone knows how to be caught, but hardly anyone knows how to escape.

kih kbIr rwmu irdY ibcwrY sUqkê iqnY n hoeL ]3]41]

(331-14, gaVI Aqy soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, those who meditate on the Lord within their hearts, are not polluted.
||3||41||

gaVI ]

(331-14)

Gauree:

Jgrw Ekê inbyrhu rwm ]

(331-14, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Resolve this one conflict for me, O Lord,

ja qum Apny jn sO kwmu ]1] rhwa ]

(331-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

if you require any work from Your humble servant. ||1||Pause||

ehu mnu bfw ik jw sa mnu mwinAw ]

(331-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Is this mind greater, or the One to whom the mind is attuned?

rwmu bfw kY rwmih jwinAw ]1]

(331-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Is the Lord greater, or one who knows the Lord? ||1||

bRHÌw bfw ik jwsu apweAw ]

(331-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Is Brahma greater, or the One who created Him?

bydu bfw ik jhW qy AweAw ]2]

(331-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Are the Vedas greater, or the One from which they came? ||2||

kih kbIr ha BeAw adwsu ]

(331-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I have become depressed;

qIrQu bfw ik hir kw dwsu ]3]42]

(331-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

is the sacred shrine of pilgrimage greater, or the slave of the Lord? ||3||42||

rwgu gaVI cyqI ]

(331-17)

Raag Gauree Chaytee:

dyKO BweL <wn kI AweL AWDI ]

(331-18, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Behold, O Siblings of Destiny, the storm of spiritual wisdom has come.

sBY afwnI BRm kI twtI rhY n mweAw bWDI ]1] rhwa ]

(331-18, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

It has totally blown away the thatched huts of doubt, and torn apart the bonds of
Maya. ||1||Pause||

duicqy kI due QUin igrwnI moh blyfw tUtw ]

(331-19, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The two pillars of double-mindedness have fallen, and the beams of emotional
attachment have come crashing down.

iqsnw Cwin prI Dr @pir durmiq BWfw Pëtw ]1]

(331-19, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The thatched roof of greed has caved in, and the pitcher of evil-mindedness has been
broken. ||1||

pNnw 332
AWDI pwCy jo jlu brKY iqih qyrw jnu BInW ]

(332-1, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your servant is drenched with the rain that has fallen in this storm.

kih kbIr min BeAw pRgwsw adY Bwnu jb cInw ]2]43]

(332-1, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, my mind became enlightened, when I saw the sun rise. ||2||43||

gaVI cyqI

(332-3)

Gauree Chaytee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(332-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir jsu sunih n hir gun gwvih ]

(332-4, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

They do not listen to the Lord's Praises, and they do not sing the Lord's Glories,

bwqn hI Asmwnu igrwvih ]1]

(332-4, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

but they try to bring down the sky with their talk. ||1||

Eysy logn isa ikAw khIEy ]

(332-4, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

What can anyone say to such people?

jo pRB kIE Bgiq qy bwhj iqn qy sdw frwny rhIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(332-5, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You should always be careful around those whom God has excluded from His
devotional worship. ||1||Pause||

Awip n dyih cu} Bir pwnI ]

(332-5, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

They do not offer even a handful of water,

iqh inzdih ijh gzgw AwnI ]2]

(332-6, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

while they slander the one who brought forth the Ganges. ||2||

bYTq aTq kêitlqw cwlih ]

(332-6, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Sitting down or standing up, their ways are crooked and evil.

Awpu gE Aarn hU Gwlih ]3]

(332-6, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

They ruin themselves, and then they ruin others. ||3||

Cwif kêcrcw Awn n jwnih ]

(332-7, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

They know nothing except evil talk.

bRHÌw hU ko kihAo n mwnih ]4]

(332-7, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

They would not even obey Brahma's orders. ||4||

Awpu gE Aarn hU Kovih ]

(332-7, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

They themselves are lost, and they mislead others as well.

Awig lgwe mzdr mY sovih ]5]

(332-8, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

They set their own temple on fire, and then they fall asleep within it. ||5||

Avrn hsq Awp hih kWny ]

(332-8, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

They laugh at others, while they themselves are one-eyed.

iqn ka dyiK kbIr ljwny ]6]1]44]

(332-8, gaVI cyqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Seeing them, Kabeer is embarrassed. ||6||1||44||

rwgu gaVI bYrwgix kbIr jI

(332-10)

Raag Gauree Bairaagan, Kabeer Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(332-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jIvq ipqr n mwnY ko@ mUEz isrwD krwhI ]

(332-11, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq kbIr jI)

He does not honor his ancestors while they are alive, but he holds feasts in their
honor after they have died.

ipqr BI bpury khu ika pwvih k@Aw këkr KwhI ]1]

(332-11, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq kbIr jI)

Tell me, how can his poor ancestors receive what the crows and the dogs have eaten
up? ||1||

mo ka kêslu bqwvhu koeL ]

(332-12, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq kbIr jI)

If only someone would tell me what real happiness is!

kêslu kêslu krqy jgu ibnsY kêslu BI kYsy hoeL ]1] rhwa ]

(332-12, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq kbIr jI)

Speaking of happiness and joy, the world is perishing. How can happiness be found?
||1||Pause||

mwtI ky kir dyvI dyvw iqsu AwgY jIa dyhI ]

(332-13, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq kbIr jI)

Making gods and goddesses out of clay, people sacrifice living beings to them.

Eysy ipqr qumwry khIAih Awpn kihAw n lyhI ]2]

(332-13, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq kbIr jI)

Such are your dead ancestors, who cannot ask for what they want. ||2||

srjIa kwtih inrjIa pUjih Azq kwl ka BwrI ]

(332-14, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq kbIr jI)

You murder living beings and worship lifeless things; at your very last moment, you
shall suffer in terrible pain.

rwm nwm kI giq nhI jwnI BY fUby szswrI ]3]

(332-14, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq kbIr jI)

You do not know the value of the Lord's Name; you shall drown in the terrifying
world-ocean. ||3||

dyvI dyvw pUjih folih pwrbRHÌu nhI jwnw ]

(332-15, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq kbIr jI)

You worship gods and goddesses, but you do not know the Supreme Lord God.

khq kbIr Akêlu nhI cyiqAw ibiKAw isa lptwnw ]4]1]45]

(332-15, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, you have not remembered the Lord who has no ancestors; you are
clinging to your corrupt ways. ||4||1||45||

gaVI ]

(332-16)

Gauree:

jIvq mrY mrY Pêin jIvY Eysy suzin smweAw ]

(332-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who remains dead while yet alive, will live even after death; thus he merges into
the Primal Void of the Absolute Lord.

Azjn mwih inrzjin rhIEy bhuiV n Bvjil pweAw ]1]

(332-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Remaining pure in the midst of impurity, he will never again fall into the terrifying
world-ocean. ||1||

myry rwm Eysw KI{ ibloeLEy ]

(332-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O my Lord, this is the milk to be churned.

gurmiq mnUAw AsiQ{ rwKhu en ibiD Amãqu pIAoeLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(332-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Through the Guru's Teachings, hold your mind steady and stable, and in this way,
drink in the Ambrosial Nectar. ||1||Pause||

gur kY bwix bjr kl CydI pRgitAw pdu prgwsw ]

(332-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Guru's arrow has pierced the hard core of this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, and the
state of enlightenment has dawned.

skiq ADyr jyvVI BRmu cUkw inhclu isv Gir bwsw ]2]

(332-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the darkness of Maya, I mistook the rope for the snake, but that is over, and now I
dwell in the eternal home of the Lord. ||2||

iqin ibnu bwxY DnKu cFweLEy ehu jgu byiDAw BweL ]

(332-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Maya has drawn her bow without an arrow, and has pierced this world, O Siblings of
Destiny.

pNnw 333
dh ids bUfI pvnu JulwvY foir rhI ilv lweL ]3]

(333-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The drowning person is blown around in the ten directions by the wind, but I hold
tight to the string of the Lord's Love. ||3||

anmin mnUAw suzin smwnw duibDw durmiq BwgI ]

(333-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The disturbed mind has been absorbed in the Lord; duality and evil-mindedness have
run away.

khu kbIr AnBa ekê dyiKAw rwm nwim ilv lwgI ]4]2]46]

(333-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I have seen the One Lord, the Fearless One; I am attuned to the Name
of the Lord. ||4||2||46||

gaVI bYrwgix iqpdy ]

(333-3)

Gauree Bairaagan, Ti-Padas:

altq pvn ckâ Ktu Bydy suriq suNn AnrwgI ]

(333-3, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq kbIr jI)

I turned my breath inwards, and pierced through the six chakras of the body, and my
awareness was centered on the Primal Void of the Absolute Lord.

AwvY n jwe mrY n jIvY qwsu Koju bYrwgI ]1]

(333-4, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq kbIr jI)

Search for the One who does not come or go, who does not die and is not born, O
renunciate. ||1||

myry mn mn hI alit smwnw ]

(333-4, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq kbIr jI)

My mind has turned away from the world, and is absorbed in the Mind of God.

gur prswid Akil BeL AvrY nwq{ Qw bygwnw ]1] rhwa ]

(333-5, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq kbIr jI)

By Guru's Grace, my understanding has been changed; otherwise, I was totally
ignorant. ||1||Pause||

invrY dUir dUir Pêin invrY ijin jYsw kir mwinAw ]

(333-5, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq kbIr jI)

That which was near has become distant, and again, that which was distant is near,
for those who realize the Lord as He is.

AlaqI kw jYsy BeAw bryfw ijin pIAw iqin jwinAw ]2]

(333-6, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is like the sugar water made from the candy; only one who drinks it knows its taste.
||2||

qyrI inrgun kQw kwe isa khIEy Eysw koe ibbykI ]

(333-6, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq kbIr jI)

Unto whom should I speak Your speech, O Lord; it is beyond the three qualities. Is
there anyone with such discerning wisdom?

khu kbIr ijin dIAw plIqw iqin qYsI Jl dyKI ]3]3]47]

(333-7, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, as is the fuse which you apply, so is the flash you will see. ||3||3||47||

gaVI ]

(333-8)

Gauree:

qh pwvs iszDu DUp nhI ChIAw qh aqpiq prla nwhI ]

(333-8, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is no rainy season, ocean, sunshine or shade, no creation or destruction there.

jIvn imrqu n duKu suKu ibAwpY suNn smwiD do@ qh nwhI ]1]

(333-8, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

No life or death, no pain or pleasure is felt there. There is only the Primal Trance of
Samaadhi, and no duality. ||1||

shj kI AkQ kQw hY inrwrI ]

(333-9, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The description of the state of intuitive poise is indescribable and sublime.

quil nhI cFY jwe n mukwqI hlukI lgY n BwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(333-9, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is not measured, and it is not exhausted. It is neither light nor heavy. ||1||Pause||

ADL arD do@ qh nwhI rwiq idnsu qh nwhI ]

(333-10, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Neither lower nor upper worlds are there; neither day nor night are there.

jlu nhI pvnu pwvkê Pêin nwhI siqgur qhw smwhI ]2]

(333-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is no water, wind or fire; there, the True Guru is contained. ||2||

Agm Agoc{ rhY inrzqir gur ikrpw qy lhIEy ]

(333-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Inaccessible and Unfathomable Lord dwells there within Himself; by Guru's Grace,
He is found.

khu kbIr bil jwa gur Apuny sqszgiq imil rhIEy ]3]4]48]

(333-12, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I am a sacrifice to my Guru; I remain in the Saadh Sangat, the Company
of the Holy. ||3||4||48||

gaVI ]

(333-13)

Gauree:

pwpu puNnu due bYl ibswhy pvnu pUjI prgwisAo ]

(333-13, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

With both sin and virtue, the ox of the body is purchased; the air of the breath is the
capital which has appeared.

qãsnw gUix BrI Gt BIqir en ibiD tWf ibswihAo ]1]

(333-13, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The bag on its back is filled with desire; this is how we purchase the herd. ||1||

Eysw nwekê rwmu hmwrw ]

(333-14, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My Lord is such a wealthy merchant!

sgl szsw{ kIAo bnjwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(333-14, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He has made the whole world his peddler. ||1||Pause||

kwmu kâoDu due BE jgwqI mn qrzg btvwrw ]

(333-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Sexual desire and anger are the tax-collectors, and the waves of the mind are the
highway robbers.

pzc qqu imil dwnu inbyrih tWfw aqirAo pwrw ]2]

(333-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The five elements join together and divide up their loot. This is how our herd is
disposed of! ||2||

khq kbI{ sunhu ry szqhu Ab EysI bin AweL ]

(333-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O Saints: This is the state of affairs now!

GwtI cFq bYlu ekê Qwkw clo goin iCtkweL ]3]5]49]

(333-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Going uphill, the ox has grown weary; throwing off his load, he continues on his
journey. ||3||5||49||

gaVI pzcpdw ]

(333-17)

Gauree, Panch-Padas:

pyvkVY idn cwir hY swhurVY jwxw ]

(333-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

For a few short days, the soul-bride stays in her parent's house; then, she must go to
her in-laws.

AzDw lokê n jwxeL mUrKu EAwxw ]1]

(333-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The blind, foolish and ignorant people do not know this. ||1||

khu ffIAw bwDY Dn KVI ]

(333-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Tell me, why is the bride wearing her ordinary clothes?

pwhU Gir AwE muklw@ AwE ]1] rhwa ]

(333-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The guests have arrived at her home, and her Husband has come to take her away.
||1||Pause||

Aoh ij idsY KUhVI kan lwju vhwrI ]

(333-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Who has lowered the rope of the breath down, into the well of the world which we
see?

lwju GVI isa qUit pVI aiT clI pinhwrI ]2]

(333-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The rope of the breath breaks away from the pitcher of the body, and the watercarrier gets up and departs. ||2||

swihbu hoe deAwlu øpw kry Apunw kwrju svwry ]

(333-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the Lord and Master is kind and grants His Grace, then her affairs are all
resolved.

pNnw 334
qw sohwgix jwxIEy gur sbdu bIcwry ]3]

(334-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Then she is known as the happy soul-bride, if she contemplates the Word of the
Guru's Shabad. ||3||

ikrq kI bWDI sB iPrY dyKhu bIcwrI ]

(334-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Bound by the actions she has committed, she wanders around - see this and
understand.

Es no ikAw AwKIEy ikAw kry ivcwrI ]4]

(334-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

What can we say to her? What can the poor soul-bride do? ||4||

BeL inrwsI aiT clI icq bziD n DIrw ]

(334-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Disappointed and hopeless, she gets up and departs. There is no support or
encouragement in her consciousness.

hir kI crxI lwig rhu Bju srix kbIrw ]5]6]50]

(334-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

So remain attached to the Lord's Lotus Feet, and hurry to His Sanctuary, Kabeer!
||5||6||50||

gaVI ]

(334-3)

Gauree :

jogI khih jogu Bl mITw Av{ n dUjw BweL ]

(334-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Yogi says that Yoga is good and sweet, and nothing else is, O Siblings of Destiny.

{zifq muzifq EkY sbdI Ee khih isiD pweL ]1]

(334-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who shave their heads, and those who amputate their limbs, and those who
utter only a single word, all say that they have attained the spiritual perfection of the
Siddhas. ||1||

hir ibnu Brim Bulwny AzDw ]

(334-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without the Lord, the blind ones are deluded by doubt.

jw pih jwa Awpu Cutkwvin qy bwDy bhu PzDw ]1] rhwa ]

(334-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

And those, to whom I go to find release - they themselves are bound by all sorts of
chains. ||1||Pause||

jh qy apjI qhI smwnI eh ibiD ibsrI qb hI ]

(334-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The soul is re-absorbed into that from which it originated, when one leaves this path
of errors.

pzifq guxI sUr hm dwqy Eih khih bf hm hI ]2]

(334-6, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The scholarly Pandits, the virtuous, the brave and the generous, all assert that they
alone are great. ||2||

ijsih buJwE soeL bUJY ibnu bUJy ika rhIEy ]

(334-7, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He alone understands, whom the Lord inspires to understand. Without understanding,
what can anyone do?

siqgu{ imlY AzDyrw cUkY en ibiD mwxkê lhIEy ]3]

(334-7, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Meeting the True Guru, the darkness is dispelled, and in this way, the jewel is
obtained. ||3||

qij bwvy dwhny ibkwrw hir pdu ÜãVì kir rhIEy ]

(334-8, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Give up the evil actions of your left and right hands, and grasp hold of the Feet of the
Lord.

khu kbIr gUzgY guVì KweAw pUCy qy ikAw khIEy ]4]7]51]

(334-8, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, the mute has tasted the molasses, but what can he say about it if he is
asked? ||4||7||51||

rwgu gaVI pUrbI kbIr jI ]

(334-10)

Raag Gauree Poorbee, Kabeer Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(334-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jh kCu Ahw qhw ikCu nwhI pzc qqu qh nwhI ]

(334-11, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Where something existed, now there is nothing. The five elements are no longer
there.

eVw ipzgulw suKmn bzdy E Avgn kq jwhI ]1]

(334-11, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Ida, the Pingala and the Sushmanaa - O human being, how can the breaths
through these be counted now? ||1||

qwgw qUtw ggnu ibnis geAw qyrw bolqu khw smweL ]

(334-12, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The string has been broken, and the Sky of the Tenth Gate has been destroyed.
Where has your speech gone?

Eh szsw mo ka Anidnu ibAwpY mo ka ko n khY smJweL ]1] rhwa ]

(334-12, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq

kbIr jI)

This cynicism afflicts me, night and day; who can explain this to me and help me
understand? ||1||Pause||

jh brBzfu ipzfu qh nwhI rcnhw{ qh nwhI ]

(334-13, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Where the world is - the body is not there; the mind is not there either.

joVnhwro sdw AqIqw eh khIEy iksu mwhI ]2]

(334-13, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Joiner is forever unattached; now, within whom is the soul said to be contained?
||2||

joVI juVY n qoVI qUtY jb lgu hoe ibnwsI ]

(334-14, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

By joining the elements, people cannot join them, and by breaking, they cannot be
broken, until the body perishes.

kw ko Twkê{ kw ko syvkê ko kwhU kY jwsI ]3]

(334-14, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Of whom is the soul the master, and of whom is it the servant? Where, and to whom
does it go? ||3||

khu kbIr ilv lwig rhI hY jhw bsy idn rwqI ]

(334-15, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I have lovingly focused my attention on that place where the Lord
dwells, day and night.

aAw kw mrmu AohI p{ jwnY Aohu qa sdw AibnwsI ]4]1]52]

(334-15, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Only He Himself truly knows the secrets of His mystery; He is eternal and
indestructible. ||4||1||52||

gaVI ]

(334-16)

Gauree:

suriq ismãiq due kNnI muzdw primiq bwhir iKzQw ]

(334-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Let contemplation and intuitive meditation be your two ear-rings, and true wisdom
your patched overcoat.

suNn guPw mih Awsxu bYsxu klp ibbrijq pzQw ]1]

(334-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the cave of silence, dwell in your Yogic posture; let the subjugation of desire be
your spiritual path. ||1||

myry rwjn mY bYrwgI jogI ]

(334-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O my King, I am a Yogi, a hermit, a renunciate.

mrq n sog ibAogI ]1] rhwa ]

(334-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I do not die or suffer pain or separation. ||1||Pause||

Kzf bRhmzf mih isz|I myrw btUAw sBu jgu BsmwDwrI ]

(334-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The solar systems and galaxies are my horn; the whole world is the bag to carry my
ashes.

qwVI lwgI qãplu pltIEy CUtY hoe pswrI ]2]

(334-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Eliminating the three qualities and finding release from this world is my deep
meditation. ||2||

mnu pvnu due qUMbw krI hY jug jug swrd swjI ]

(334-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My mind and breath are the two gourds of my fiddle, and the Lord of all the ages is its
frame.

pNnw 335
iQ{ BeL qzqI qUtis nwhI Anhd ikzgurI bwjI ]3]

(335-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The string has become steady, and it does not break; this guitar vibrates with the
unstruck melody. ||3||

suin mn mgn BE hY pUry mweAw fol n lwgI ]

(335-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Hearing it, the mind is enraptured and becomes perfect; it does not waver, and it is
not affected by Maya.

khu kbIr qw ka punrip jnmu nhI Kyil geAo bYrwgI ]4]2]53]

(335-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, the bairaagee, the renunciate, who has played such a game, is not
reincarnated again into the world of form and substance. ||4||2||53||

gaVI ]

(335-3)

Gauree:

gj nv gj ds gj ekIs purIAw Ek qnweL ]

(335-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Nine yards, ten yards, and twenty-one yards - weave these into the full piece of cloth;

swT sUq nv Kzf bhqir pwtu lgo AiDkweL ]1]

(335-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

take the sixty threads and add nine joints to the seventy-two on the loom. ||1||

geL bunwvn mwho ]

(335-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Life weaves itself into its patterns.

Gr CoifEy jwe julwho ]1] rhwa ]

(335-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Leaving her home, the soul goes to the world of the weaver. ||1||Pause||

gjI n imnIEy qoil n qulIEy pwcnu syr AFweL ]

(335-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

This cloth cannot be measured in yards or weighed with weights; its food is two and a
half measures.

jO kir pwcnu byig n pwvY Jg{ krY GrhweL ]2]

(335-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

If it does not obtain food right away, it quarrels with the master of the house. ||2||

idn kI bYT Ksm kI brks eh bylw kq AweL ]

(335-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

How many days will you sit here, in opposition to your Lord and Master? When will
this opportunity come again?

CUty këzfy BIgY purIAw cilAo julwho rIsweL ]3]

(335-6, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Leaving his pots and pans, and the bobbins wet with his tears, the weaver soul
departs in jealous anger. ||3||

CoCI nlI qzqu nhI inksY nqr rhI arJweL ]

(335-6, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The wind-pipe is empty now; the thread of the breath does not come out any longer.
The thread is tangled; it has run out.

Coif psw{ eLhw rhu bpurI khu kbIr smJweL ]4]3]54]

(335-7, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

So renounce the world of form and substance while you remain here, O poor soul;
says Kabeer: you must understand this! ||4||3||54||

gaVI ]

(335-8)

Gauree:

Ek joiq Ekw imlI ikMbw hoe mhoe ]

(335-8, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When one light merges into another, what becomes of it then?

ijqu Git nwmu n @pjY Pëit mrY jnu soe ]1]

(335-8, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

That person, within whose heart the Lord's Name does not well up - may that person
burst and die! ||1||

swvl suzdr rwmeLAw ]

(335-9, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O my dark and beautiful Lord,

myrw mnu lwgw qoih ]1] rhwa ]

(335-9, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

my mind is attached to You. ||1||Pause||

swDu imlY isiD pweLEy ik Ehu jogu ik Bogu ]

(335-9, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Meeting with the Holy, the perfection of the Siddhas is obtained. What good is Yoga
or indulgence in pleasures?

duhu imil kwrju @pjY rwm nwm szjogu ]2]

(335-10, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the two meet together, the business is conducted, and the link with the Lord's
Name is established. ||2||

logu jwnY ehu gIqu hY ehu qa bRHÌ bIcwr ]

(335-10, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

People believe that this is just a song, but it is a meditation on God.

ija kwsI apdysu hoe mwns mrqI bwr ]3]

(335-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is like the instructions given to the dying man at Benares. ||3||

koeL gwvY ko suxY hir nwmw icqu lwe ]

(335-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whoever sings or listens to the Lord's Name with conscious awareness

khu kbIr szsw nhI Aziq pmL giq pwe ]4]1]4]55]

(335-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

- says Kabeer, without a doubt, in the end, he obtains the highest status.
||4||1||4||55||

gaVI ]

(335-12)

Gauree:

jyqy jqn krq qy fUby Bv swg{ nhI qwirAo ry ]

(335-12, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who try to do things by their own efforts are drowned in the terrifying worldocean; they cannot cross over.

kmL DmL krqy bhu szjm AhMbuiD mnu jwirAo ry ]1]

(335-13, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who practice religious rituals and strict self-discipline - their egotistical pride
shall consume their minds. ||1||

sws gRws ko dwqo Twkê{ so ika mnhu ibswirAo ry ]

(335-13, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your Lord and Master has given you the breath of life and food to sustain you; Oh,
why have you forgotten Him?

hIrw lwlu Amolu jnmu hY kafI bdlY hwirAo ry ]1] rhwa ]

(335-14, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Human birth is a priceless jewel, which has been squandered in exchange for a
worthless shell. ||1||Pause||

qãsnw qãKw BUK BRim lwgI ihrdY nwih bIcwirAo ry ]

(335-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The thirst of desire and the hunger of doubt afflict you; you do not contemplate the
Lord in your heart.

anmq mwn ihirAo mn mwhI gur kw sbdu n DwirAo ry ]2]

(335-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Intoxicated with pride, you cheat yourself; you have not enshrined the Word of the
Guru's Shabad within your mind. ||2||

suAwd luBq ezdàI rs pRyirAo md rs lYq ibkwirAo ry ]

(335-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who are deluded by sensual pleasures, who are tempted by sexual delights and
enjoy wine are corrupt.

kmL Bwg szqn szgwny kwst loh aDwirAo ry ]3]

(335-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

But those who, through destiny and good karma, join the Society of the Saints, float
over the ocean, like iron attached to wood. ||3||

Dwvq join jnm BRim Qwky Ab duK kir hm hwirAo ry ]

(335-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have wandered in doubt and confusion, through birth and reincarnation; now, I am
so tired. I am suffering in pain and wasting away.

kih kbIr gur imlq mhw rsu pRym Bgiq insqwirAo ry ]4]1]5]56]

(335-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, meeting with the Guru, I have obtained supreme joy; my love and
devotion have saved me. ||4||1||5||56||

gaVI ]

(335-19)

Gauree:

kwlbUq kI hsqnI mn barw ry clqu ricAo jgdIs ]

(335-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Like the straw figure of a female elephant, fashioned to trap the bull elephant, O crazy
mind, the Lord of the Universe has staged the drama of this world.

kwm suAwe gj bis pry mn barw ry Azksu sihAo sIs ]1]

(335-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Attracted by the lure of sexual desire, the elephant is captured, O crazy mind, and
now the halter is placed around its neck. ||1||

pNnw 336
ibKY bwcu hir rwcu smJu mn barw ry ]

(336-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

So escape from corruption and immerse yourself in the Lord; take this advice, O crazy
mind.

inrBY hoe n hir Bjy mn barw ry gihAo n rwm jhwju ]1] rhwa ]

(336-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You have not meditated fearlessly on the Lord, O crazy mind; you have not embarked
upon the Lord's Boat. ||1||Pause||

mrkt mustI Anwj kI mn barw ry lInI hwQu pswir ]

(336-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The monkey stretches out its hand, O crazy mind, and takes a handful of corn;

CUtn ko shsw pirAw mn barw ry nwicAo Gr Gr bwir ]2]

(336-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

now unable to escape, O crazy mind, it is made to dance door to door. ||2||

ija nlnI sUAtw gihAo mn barw ry mwXw ehu ibahw{ ]

(336-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Like the parrot caught in the trap, O crazy mind, you trapped by the affairs of Maya.

jYsw rzgu ksuMB kw mn barw ry iqa psirAo pwsw{ ]3]

(336-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Like the weak dye of the safflower, O crazy mind, so is the expanse of this world of
form and substance. ||3||

nwvn ka qIQL Gny mn barw ry pUjn ka bhu dyv ]

(336-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

There are so many holy shrines in which to bathe, O crazy mind, and so many gods to
worship.

khu kbIr CUtnu nhI mn barw ry CUtnu hir kI syv ]4]1]6]57]

(336-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, you shall not be saved like this, O crazy mind; only by serving the Lord
will you find release. ||4||1||6||57||

gaVI ]

(336-6)

Gauree:

Agin n dhY pvnu nhI mgnY qsk{ nyir n AwvY ]

(336-6, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Fire does not burn it, and the wind does not blow it away; thieves cannot get near it.

rwm nwm Dnu kir szcanI so Dnu kq hI n jwvY ]1]

(336-7, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Accumulate the wealth of the Lord's Name; that wealth does not go anywhere. ||1||

hmrw Dnu mwDa goibzdu DrxID{ ehY swr Dnu khIEy ]

(336-7, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My wealth is God, the Lord of Wealth, the Lord of the Universe, the Support of the
earth: this is called the most excellent wealth.

jo suKu pRB goibzd kI syvw so suKu rwij n lhIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(336-8, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The peace which is obtained by serving God, the Lord of the Universe - that peace
cannot be found in kingdoms or power. ||1||Pause||

esu Dn kwrix isv snkwidk Kojq BE adwsI ]

(336-8, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Shiva and Sanak, in their search for this wealth, became Udaasees, and renounced the
world.

min mukzdu ijhbw nwrwenu prY n jm kI PwsI ]2]

(336-9, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

One whose mind is filled with the Lord of liberation, and whose tongue chants the
Name of the Lord, shall not be caught by the noose of Death. ||2||

inj Dnu igAwnu Bgiq guir dInI qwsu sumiq mnu lwgw ]

(336-10, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My own wealth is the spiritual wisdom and devotion given by the Guru; my mind is
held steady in perfect neutral balance.

jlq AMB QziB mnu Dwvq BmL bzDn Ba Bwgw ]3]

(336-10, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is like water for the burning soul, like an anchoring support for the wandering mind;
the bondage of doubt and fear is dispelled. ||3||

khY kbI{ mdn ky mwqy ihrdY dyKu bIcwrI ]

(336-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer: O you who are intoxicated with sexual desire, reflect upon this in your
heart, and see.

qum Gir lwK koit AÔv hsqI hm Gir Ekê murwrI ]4]1]7]58]

(336-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Within your home there are hundreds of thousands, millions of horses and elephants;
but within my home is the One Lord. ||4||1||7||58||

gaVI ]

(336-12)

Gauree:

ija kip ky kr musit cnn kI lubiD n iqAwgu deAo ]

(336-12, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Like the monkey with a handful of grain, who will not let go because of greed

jo jo kmL kIE lwlc isa qy iPir grih pirAo ]1]

(336-13, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

- just so, all the deeds committed in greed ultimately become a noose around one's
neck. ||1||

Bgiq ibnu ibrQy jnmu geAo ]

(336-13, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without devotional worship, human life passes away in vain.

swDszgiq Bgvwn Bjn ibnu khI n scu rihAo ]1] rhwa ]

(336-14, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, without vibrating and meditating
on the Lord God, one does not abide in Truth. ||1||Pause||

ija aidAwn kêsm prPêilq iknih n GRwa leAo ]

(336-14, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Like the flower which blossoms in the wilderness with no one to enjoy its fragrance,

qYsy BRmq Anyk join mih iPir iPir kwl heAo ]2]

(336-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

so do people wander in reincarnation; over and over again, they are destroyed by
Death. ||2||

eAw Dn jobn A{ suq dwrw pyKn ka ju deAo ]

(336-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

This wealth, youth, children and spouse which the Lord has given you - this is all just
a passing show.

iqn hI mwih Atik jo arJy ezdàI pRyir leAo ]3]

(336-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who are caught and entangled in these are carried away by sensual desire.
||3||

AaD Anl qnu iqn ko mzd{ chu ids Twtu TeAo ]

(336-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Age is the fire, and the body is the house of straw; on all four sides, this play is being
played out.

kih kbIr BY swgr qrn ka mY siqgur Aot leAo ]4]1]8]59]

(336-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, to cross over the terriffying world-ocean, I have taken to the Shelter of
the True Guru. ||4||1||8||59||

gaVI ]

(336-18)

Gauree:

pwnI mYlw mwtI gorI ]

(336-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The water of the sperm is cloudy, and the egg of the ovary is crimson.

es mwtI kI puqrI jorI ]1]

(336-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

From this clay, the puppet is fashioned. ||1||

mY nwhI kCu Awih n morw ]

(336-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am nothing, and nothing is mine.

qnu Dnu sBu rsu goibzd qorw ]1] rhwa ]

(336-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

This body, wealth, and all delicacies are Yours, O Lord of the Universe. ||1||Pause||

es mwtI mih pvnu smweAw ]

(336-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Into this clay, the breath is infused.

pNnw 337
JUTw prpzcu joir clweAw ]2]

(337-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

By Your Power, You have set this false contrivance in motion. ||2||

iknhU lwK pWc kI jorI ]

(337-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Some collect hundreds of thousands of dollars,

Azq kI bwr ggrIAw PorI ]3]

(337-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

but in the end, the pitcher of the body bursts. ||3||

kih kbIr ek nIv aswrI ]

(337-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, that single foundation which you have laid

iKn mih ibnis jwe AhzkwrI ]4]1]9]60]

(337-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

will be destroyed in an instant - you are so egotistical. ||4||1||9||60||

gaVI ]

(337-3)

Gauree:

rwm jpa jIA Eysy Eysy ] DRU pRihlwd jipAo hir jYsy ]1]

(337-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Just as Dhroo and Prahlaad meditated on the Lord, so should you meditate on the
Lord, O my soul. ||1||

dIn deAwl Brosy qyry ]

(337-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Lord, Merciful to the meek, I have placed my faith in You;

sBu prvw{ cVweAw byVy ]1] rhwa ]

(337-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

along with all my family, I have come aboard Your boat. ||1||Pause||

jw iqsu BwvY qw hukmu mnwvY ]

(337-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When it is pleasing to Him, then He inspires us to obey the Hukam of His Command.

es byVy ka pwir lGwvY ]2]

(337-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He causes this boat to cross over. ||2||

gur prswid EysI buiD smwnI ]

(337-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

By Guru's Grace, such understanding is infused into me;

cUik geL iPir Awvn jwnI ]3]

(337-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

my comings and goings in reincarnation have ended. ||3||

khu kbIr Bju swirgpwnI ]

(337-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, meditate, vibrate upon the Lord, the Sustainer of the earth.

arvwir pwir sB Eko dwnI ]4]2]10]61]

(337-6, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

In this world, in the world beyond and everywhere, He alone is the Giver.
||4||2||10||61||

gaVI 9 ]

(337-6)

Gauree 9:

join Cwif ja jg mih AweAo ]

(337-6, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He leaves the womb, and comes into the world;

lwgq pvn Ksmu ibsrweAo ]1]

(337-7, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

as soon as the air touches him, he forgets his Lord and Master. ||1||

jIArw hir ky gunw gwa ]1] rhwa ]

(337-7, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O my soul, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

grB join mih arD qpu krqw ]

(337-8, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You were upside-down, living in the womb; you generated the intense meditative heat
of 'tapas'.

qa jTr Agin mih rhqw ]2]

(337-8, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Then, you escaped the fire of the belly. ||2||

lK carwsIh join BRim AweAo ]

(337-8, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

After wandering through 8.4 million incarnations, you came.

Ab ky Cutky Tar n TweAo ]3]

(337-9, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

If you stumble and fall now, you shall find no home or place of rest. ||3||

khu kbIr Bju swirgpwnI ]

(337-9, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, meditate, vibrate upon the Lord, the Sustainer of the earth.

Awvq dIsY jwq n jwnI ]4]1]11]62]

(337-9, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is not seen to be coming or going; He is the Knower of all. ||4||1||11||62||

gaVI pUrbI ]

(337-10)

Gauree Poorbee:

surg bwsu n bwCIEy frIEy n nrik invwsu ]

(337-10, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Don't wish for a home in heaven, and don't be afraid to live in hell.

honw hY so hoeL hY mnih n kIjY Aws ]1]

(337-10, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whatever will be will be, so don't get your hopes up in your mind. ||1||

rmeLAw gun gweLEy ]

(337-11, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord,

jw qy pweLEy pmL inDwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(337-11, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

from whom the most excellent treasure is obtained. ||1||Pause||

ikAw jpu ikAw qpu szjmo ikAw brqu ikAw esnwnu ]

(337-12, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

What good is chanting, penance or self-mortification? What good is fasting or
cleansing baths,

jb lgu jugiq n jwnIEy Bwa Bgiq Bgvwn ]2]

(337-12, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

unless you know the way to worship the Lord God with loving devotion? ||2||

sMpY dyiK n hrKIEy ibpiq dyiK n roe ]

(337-13, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Don't feel so delighted at the sight of wealth, and don't weep at the sight of suffering
and adversity.

ija sMpY iqa ibpiq hY ibD ny ricAw so hoe ]3]

(337-13, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

As is wealth, so is adversity; whatever the Lord proposes, comes to pass. ||3||

kih kbIr Ab jwinAw szqn irdY mJwir ]

(337-14, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, now I know that the Lord dwells within the hearts of His Saints;

syvk so syvw Bly ijh Gt bsY murwir ]4]1]12]63]

(337-14, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

that servant performs the best service, whose heart is filled with the Lord.
||4||1||12||63||

gaVI ]

(337-15)

Gauree:

ry mn qyro koe nhI iKzic lye ijin Bw{ ]

(337-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O my mind, even if you carry someone's burden, they don't belong to you.

ibrK bsyro pziK ko qYso ehu szsw{ ]1]

(337-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

This world is like the perch of the bird on the tree. ||1||

rwm rsu pIAw ry ]

(337-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I drink in the sublime essence of the Lord.

ijh rs ibsir gE rs Aar ]1] rhwa ]

(337-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

With the taste of this essence, I have forgotten all other tastes. ||1||Pause||

Aar muE ikAw roeLEy ja Awpw iQ{ n rhwe ]

(337-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why should we weep at the death of others, when we ourselves are not permanent?

jo apjY so ibnis hY duKu kir rovY blwe ]2]

(337-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whoever is born shall pass away; why should we cry out in grief? ||2||

jh kI apjI qh rcI pIvq mrdn lwg ]

(337-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

We are re-absorbed into the One from whom we came; drink in the Lord's essence,
and remain attached to Him.

kih kbIr iciq cyiqAw rwm ismir bYrwg ]3]2]13]64]

(337-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, my consciousness is filled with thoughts of remembrance of the Lord; I
have become detached from the world. ||3||2||13||64||

rwgu gaVI ]

(337-19)

Raag Gauree:

pzQu inhwrY kwmnI locn BrI ly aswsw ]

(337-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The bride gazes at the path, and sighs with tearful eyes.

pNnw 338
ar n BIjY pgu nw iKsY hir drsn kI Awsw ]1]

(338-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Her heart is not happy, but she does not retrace her steps, in hopes of seeing the
Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan. ||1||

afhu n kwgw kwry ]

(338-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

So fly away, black crow,

byig imlIjY Apuny rwm ipAwry ]1] rhwa ]

(338-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

so that I may quickly meet my Beloved Lord. ||1||Pause||

kih kbIr jIvn pd kwrin hir kI Bgiq krIjY ]

(338-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, to obtain the status of eternal life, worship the Lord with devotion.

Ekê AwDw{ nwmu nwrwen rsnw rwmu rvIjY ]2]1]14]65]

(338-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Name of the Lord is my only Support; with my tongue, I chant the Lord's Name.
||2||1||14||65||

rwgu gaVI 11 ]

(338-3)

Raag Gauree 11:

Aws pws Gn qursI kw ibrvw mwJ bnw ris gw@z ry ]

(338-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

All around, there are thick bushes of sweet basil, and there in the midst of the forest,
the Lord is singing with joy.

aAw kw s}pu dyiK mohI guAwrin mo ka Coif n Awa n jwhU ry ]1]

(338-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Beholding His wondrous beauty, the milk-maid was entranced, and said, "Please don't
leave me; please don't come and go!"||1||

qoih crn mnu lwgo swirzgDr ]

(338-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My mind is attached to Your Feet, O Archer of the Universe;

so imlY jo bfBwgo ]1] rhwa ]

(338-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

he alone meets You, who is blessed by great good fortune. ||1||Pause||

ibzdàwbn mn hrn mnohr øsn crwvq gw@ ry ]

(338-6, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

In Brindaaban, where Krishna grazes his cows, he entices and fascinates my mind.

jw kw Twkê{ quhI swirzgDr moih kbIrw nw@ ry ]2]2]15]66]

(338-6, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You are my Lord Master, the Archer of the Universe; my name is Kabeer.
||2||2||15||66||

gaVI pUrbI 12 ]

(338-7)

Gauree Poorbee 12:

ibpl bsõ kyqy hY pihry ikAw bn mDy bwsw ]

(338-7, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Many people wear various robes, but what is the use of living in the forest?

khw BeAw nr dyvw DoKy ikAw jil boirAo igAwqw ]1]

(338-7, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

What good does it do if a man burns incense before his gods? What good does it do
to dip one's body in water? ||1||

jIAry jwihgw mY jwnW ]

(338-8, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O soul, I know that I will have to depart.

Aibgq smJu eAwnw ]

(338-8, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You ignorant idiot: understand the Imperishable Lord.

jq jq dyKa bhuir n pyKa szig mweAw lptwnw ]1] rhwa ]

(338-9, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whatever you see, you will not see that again, but still, you cling to Maya.
||1||Pause||

igAwnI iDAwnI bhu apdysI ehu jgu sglo DzDw ]

(338-9, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The spiritual teachers, meditators and the great preachers are all engrossed in these
worldly affairs.

kih kbIr ek rwm nwm ibnu eAw jgu mweAw AzDw ]2]1]16]67]

(338-10, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, without the Name of the One Lord, this world is blinded by Maya.
||2||1||16||67||

gaVI 12 ]

(338-11)

Gauree 12:

mn ry Cwfhu Brmu pRgt hoe nwchu eAw mweAw ky fWfy ]

(338-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O people, O victims of this Maya, abandon your doubts and dance out in the open.

sU{ ik snmuK rn qy frpY sqI ik sWcY BWfy ]1]

(338-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

What sort of a hero is one who is afraid to face the battle? What sort of satee is she
who, when her time comes, starts collecting her pots and pans? ||1||

fgmg Cwif ry mn barw ]

(338-12, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Stop your wavering, O crazy people!

Ab qa jry mry isiD pweLEy lIno hwiQ szDarw ]1] rhwa ]

(338-12, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Now that you have taken up the challenge of death, let yourself burn and die, and
attain perfection. ||1||Pause||

kwm kâoD mweAw ky lIny eAw ibiD jgqu ibgUqw ]

(338-13, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The world is engrossed in sexual desire, anger and Maya; in this way it is plundered
and ruined.

kih kbIr rwjw rwm n Cofa sgl @c qy @cw ]2]2]17]68]

(338-14, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, do not forsake the Lord, your Sovereign King, the Highest of the High.
||2||2||17||68||

gaVI 13 ]

(338-14)

Gauree 13:

Pêrmwnu qyrw isrY @pir iPir n krq bIcwr ]

(338-14, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your Command is upon my head, and I no longer question it.

quhI drIAw quhI krIAw quJY qy insqwr ]1]

(338-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You are the river, and You are the boatman; salvation comes from You. ||1||

bzdy bzdgI ekqIAwr ]

(338-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O human being, embrace the Lord's meditation,

swihbu rosu Dra ik ipAw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(338-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

whether your Lord and Master is angry with you or in love with you. ||1||Pause||

nwmu qyrw AwDw{ myrw ija Pëlu jeL hY nwir ]

(338-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your Name is my Support, like the flower blossoming in the water.

kih kbIr gulwmu Gr kw jIAwe BwvY mwir ]2]18]69]

(338-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I am the slave of Your home; I live or die as You will. ||2||18||69||

gaVI ]

(338-17)

Gauree:

lK carwsIh jIA join mih BRmq nzdu bhu Qwko ry ]

(338-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Wandering through 8.4 million incarnations, Krishna's father Nand was totally
exhausted.

Bgiq hyiq Avqw{ lIAo hY Bwgu bfo bpurw ko ry ]1]

(338-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Because of his devotion, Krishna was incarnated in his home; how great was the good
fortune of this poor man! ||1||

qumé ju khq ha nzd ko nzdnu nzd su nzdnu kw ko ry ]

(338-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You say that Krishna was Nand's son, but whose son was Nand himself?

Drin Akwsu dso ids nwhI qb ehu nzdu khw Qo ry ]1] rhwa ]

(338-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When there was no earth or ether or the ten directions, where was this Nand then?
||1||Pause||

pNnw 339
szkit nhI prY join nhI AwvY nwmu inrzjn jw ko ry ]

(339-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He does not fall into misfortune, and He does not take birth; His Name is the
Immaculate Lord.

kbIr ko suAwmI Eyso Twkê{ jw kY mweL n bwpo ry ]2]19]70]

(339-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer's Lord is such a Lord and Master, who has no mother or father. ||2||19||70||

gaVI ]

(339-2)

Gauree:

inzda inzda mo ka logu inzda ]

(339-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Slander me, slander me - go ahead, people, and slander me.

inzdw jn ka KrI ipAwrI ]

(339-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Slander is pleasing to the Lord's humble servant.

inzdw bwpu inzdw mhqwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(339-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Slander is my father, slander is my mother. ||1||Pause||

inzdw hoe q bYkêziT jweLEy ]

(339-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

If I am slandered, I go to heaven;

nwmu pdwrQu mnih bsweLEy ]

(339-3, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

the wealth of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, abides within my mind.

irdY suD ja inzdw hoe ]

(339-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

If my heart is pure, and I am slandered,

hmry kpry inzdkê Doe ]1]

(339-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

then the slanderer washes my clothes. ||1||

inzdw krY su hmrw mIqu ]

(339-4, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who slanders me is my friend;

inzdk mwih hmwrw cIqu ]

(339-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

the slanderer is in my thoughts.

inzdkê so jo inzdw horY ]

(339-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The slanderer is the one who prevents me from being slandered.

hmrw jIvnu inzdkê lorY ]2]

(339-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The slanderer wishes me long life. ||2||

inzdw hmrI pRym ipAw{ ]

(339-5, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have love and affection for the slanderer.

inzdw hmrw krY aDw{ ]

(339-6, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Slander is my salvation.

jn kbIr ka inzdw sw{ ]

(339-6, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Slander is the best thing for servant Kabeer.

inzdkê fUbw hm aqry pwir ]3]20]71]

(339-6, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The slanderer is drowned, while I am carried across. ||3||20||71||

rwjw rwm qUz Eysw inrBa qrn qwrn rwm rweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(339-7, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O my Sovereign Lord King, You are Fearless; You are the Carrier to carry us across, O
my Lord King. ||1||Pause||

jb hm hoqy qb qum nwhI Ab qum hhu hm nwhI ]

(339-7, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When I was, then You were not; now that You are, I am not.

Ab hm qum Ek BE hih EkY dyKq mnu pqIAwhI ]1]

(339-8, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Now, You and I have become one; seeing this, my mind is content. ||1||

jb buiD hoqI qb blu kYsw Ab buiD blu n KtweL ]

(339-9, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When there was wisdom, how could there be strength? Now that there is wisdom,
strength cannot prevail.

kih kbIr buiD hir leL myrI buiD bdlI isiD pweL ]2]21]72]

(339-9, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, the Lord has taken away my wisdom, and I have attained spiritual
perfection. ||2||21||72||

gaVI ]

(339-10)

Gauree:

Kt nym kir koTVI bWDI bsqu AnUpu bIc pweL ]

(339-10, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He fashioned the body chamber with six rings, and placed within it the incomparable
thing.

kêzjI kêlPê pRwn kir rwKy krqy bwr n lweL ]1]

(339-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He made the breath of life the watchman, with lock and key to protect it; the Creator
did this in no time at all. ||1||

Ab mn jwgq rhu ry BweL ]

(339-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Keep your mind awake and aware now, O Sibling of Destiny.

gwPlu hoe kY jnmu gvweAo co{ musY G{ jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(339-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You were careless, and you have wasted your life; your home is being plundered by
thieves. ||1||Pause||

pzc ph}Aw dr mih rhqy iqn kw nhI pqIAwrw ]

(339-12, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The five senses stand as guards at the gate, but now can they be trusted?

cyiq sucyq icq hoe rhu qa lY prgwsu ajwrw ]2]

(339-13, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When you are conscious in your consciousness, you shall be enlightened and
illuminated. ||2||

na Gr dyiK ju kwmin BUlI bsqu AnUp n pweL ]

(339-13, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Seeing the nine openings of the body, the soul-bride is led astray; she does not obtain
that incomparable thing.

khqu kbIr nvY Gr mUsy dsvYù qqu smweL ]3]22]73]

(339-14, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, the nine openings of the body are being plundered; rise up to the Tenth
Gate, and discover the true essence. ||3||22||73||

gaVI ]

(339-14)

Gauree:

mweL moih Av{ n jwinAo AwnwnW ]

(339-14, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O mother, I do not know any other, except Him.

isv snkwid jwsu gun gwvih qwsu bsih mory pRwnwnW ] rhwa ]

(339-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My breath of life resides in Him, whose praises are sung by Shiva and Sanak and so
many others. ||Pause||

ihrdy pRgwsu igAwn gur gzimq ggn mzfl mih iDAwnwnW ]

(339-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My heart is illuminated by spiritual wisdom; meeting the Guru, I meditate in the Sky of
the Tenth Gate.

ibKY rog BY bzDn Bwgy mn inj Gir suKu jwnwnw ]1]

(339-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The diseases of corruption, fear and bondage have run away; my mind has come to
know peace in its own true home. ||1||

Ek sumiq riq jwin mwin pRB dUsr mnih n Awnwnw ]

(339-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Imbued with a balanced single-mindedness, I know and obey God; nothing else enters
my mind.

czdn bwsu BE mn bwsn iqAwig GitAo AiBmwnwnw ]2]

(339-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My mind has become fragrant with the scent of sandalwood; I have renounced
egotistical selfishness and conceit. ||2||

jo jn gwe iDAwe jsu Twkêr qwsu pRBU hY QwnwnW ]

(339-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

That humble being, who sings and meditates on the Praises of his Lord and Master, is
the dwelling-place of God.

iqh bf Bwg bisAo min jw kY kmL pRDwn mQwnwnw ]3]

(339-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is blessed with great good fortune; the Lord abides in his mind. Good karma
radiates from his forehead. ||3||

kwit skiq isv shju pRgwisAo EkY Ek smwnwnw ]

(339-19, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have broken the bonds of Maya; the intuitive peace and poise of Shiva has dawned
within me, and I am merged in oneness with the One.

pNnw 340
kih kbIr gur Byit mhw suK BRmq rhy mnu mwnwnW ]4]23]74]

(340-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, meeting the Guru, I have found absolute peace. My mind has ceased its
wanderings; I am happy. ||4||23||74||

rwgu gaVI pUrbI bwvn AKrI kbIr jIa kI

(340-2)

Raag Gauree Poorbee, Baawan Akhree Of Kabeer Jee:

û siqnwmu krqw purKu gurpRswid ]

(340-2)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. By Guru's
Grace:

bwvn ACr lok õY sBu kCu en hI mwih ]

(340-3, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Through these fifty-two letters, the three worlds and all things are described.

E AKr iKir jwihgy Aoe AKr en mih nwih ]1]

(340-3, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

These letters shall perish; they cannot describe the Imperishable Lord. ||1||

jhw bol qh ACr Awvw ]

(340-4, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Wherever there is speech, there are letters.

jh Abol qh mnu n rhwvw ]

(340-4, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Where there is no speech, there, the mind rests on nothing.

bol Abol miD hY soeL ]

(340-4, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is in both speech and silence.

js Aohu hY qs lKY n koeL ]2]

(340-4, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

No one can know Him as He is. ||2||

Alh lha qa ikAw kha kha q ko apkwr ]

(340-5, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

If I come to know the Lord, what can I say; what good does it do to speak?

btk bIj mih riv rihAo jw ko qIin lok ibsQwr ]3]

(340-5, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is contained in the seed of the banyan-tree, and yet, His expanse spreads across
the three worlds. ||3||

Alh lhzqw Byd CY kCu kCu pweAo Byd ]

(340-6, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who knows the Lord understands His mystery, and bit by bit, the mystery
disappears.

alit Byd mnu byiDAo pweAo ABzg ACyd ]4]

(340-6, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Turning away from the world, one's mind is pierced through with this mystery, and
one obtains the Indestructible, Impenetrable Lord. ||4||

qurk qrIkiq jwnIEy ihzdU byd purwn ]

(340-7, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Muslim knows the Muslim way of life; the Hindu knows the Vedas and Puraanas.

mn smJwvn kwrny kCUAk pVIEy igAwn ]5]

(340-7, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

To instruct their minds, people ought to study some sort of spiritual wisdom. ||5||

AoAzkwr Awid mY jwnw ]

(340-8, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I know only the One, the Universal Creator, the Primal Being.

iliK A{ mytY qwih n mwnw ]

(340-8, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I do not believe in anyone whom the Lord writes and erases.

AoAzkwr lKY ja koeL ]

(340-8, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

If someone knows the One, the Universal Creator,

soeL liK mytxw n hoeL ]6]

(340-9, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

he shall not perish, since he knows Him. ||6||

kkw ikrix kml mih pwvw ]

(340-9, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

KAKKA: When the rays of Divine Light come into the heart-lotus,

sis ibgws sMpt nhI Awvw ]

(340-9, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

the moon-light of Maya cannot enter the basket of the mind.

A{ jy qhw kêsm rsu pwvw ]

(340-10, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

And if one obtains the subtle fragrance of that spiritual flower,

Akh khw kih kw smJwvw ]7]

(340-10, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

he cannot describe the indescribable; he could speak, but who would understand?
||7||

KKw ehY KoiV mn Awvw ]

(340-10, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

KHAKHA: The mind has entered this cave.

KoVy Cwif n dh ids Dwvw ]

(340-10, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

It does not leave this cave to wander in the ten directions.

Ksmih jwix iKmw kir rhY ]

(340-11, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Knowing their Lord and Master, people show compassion;

qa hoe iniKAa AKY pdu lhY ]8]

(340-11, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

then, they become immortal, and attain the state of eternal dignity. ||8||

ggw gur ky bcn pCwnw ]

(340-11, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

GAGGA: One who understands the Guru's Word

dUjI bwq n DreL kwnw ]

(340-12, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

does not listen to anything else.

rhY ibhzgm kqih n jweL ]

(340-12, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He remains like a hermit and does not go anywhere,

Agh ghY gih ggn rhweL ]9]

(340-12, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

when he grasps the Ungraspable Lord and dwells in the sky of the Tenth Gate. ||9||

GGw Git Git inmsY soeL ]

(340-13, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

GHAGHA: He dwells in each and every heart.

Gt Pëty Git kbih n hoeL ]

(340-13, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Even when the body-pitcher bursts, he does not diminish.

qw Gt mwih Gwt ja pwvw ]

(340-13, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When someone finds the Path to the Lord within his own heart,

so Gtu Cwif AvGt kq Dwvw ]10]

(340-14, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

why should he abandon that Path to follow some other path? ||10||

|z|w ingRih snyhu kir inrvwro szdyh ]

(340-14, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

NGANGA: Restrain yourself, love the Lord, and dismiss your doubts.

nwhI dyiK n BwjIEy pmL isAwnp Eh ]11]

(340-14, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Even if you do not see the Path, do not run away; this is the highest wisdom. ||11||

ccw ricq icõ hY BwrI ]

(340-15, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

CHACHA: He painted the great picture of the world.

qij icõY cyqhu icqkwrI ]

(340-15, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Forget this picture, and remember the Painter.

icõ bicõ ehY AvJyrw ]

(340-16, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

This wondrous painting is now the problem.

qij icõY icqu rwiK icqyrw ]12]

(340-16, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Forget this picture and focus your consciousness on the Painter. ||12||

CCw ehY Cõpiq pwsw ]

(340-16, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

CHHACHHA: The Sovereign Lord of the Universe is here with you.

Cik ik n rhhu Cwif ik n Awsw ]

(340-16, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why are you so unhappy? Why don't you abandon your desires?

ry mn mY qa iCn iCn smJwvw ]

(340-17, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O my mind, each and every moment I try to instruct you,

qwih Cwif kq Awpu bDwvw ]13]

(340-17, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

but you forsake Him, and entangle yourself with others. ||13||

jjw ja qn jIvq jrwvY ]

(340-17, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

JAJJA: If someone burns his body while he is still alive,

jobn jwir jugiq so pwvY ]

(340-18, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

and burns away the desires of his youth, then he finds the right way.

As jir pr jir jir jb rhY ]

(340-18, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When he burns his desire for his own wealth, and that of others,

qb jwe joiq ajwra lhY ]14]

(340-18, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

then he finds the Divine Light. ||14||

pNnw 341
JJw ariJ suriJ nhI jwnw ]

(341-1, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

JHAJHA: You are entangled in the world, and you do not know how to get untangled.

rihAo JJik nwhI prvwnw ]

(341-1, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You hold back in fear, and are not approved by the Lord.

kq JiK JiK Aarn smJwvw ]

(341-1, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why do you talk such nonsense, trying to convince others?

Jg{ kIE Jgra hI pwvw ]15]

(341-2, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Stirring up arguments, you shall only obtain more arguments. ||15||

özöw inkit ju Gt rihAo dUir khw qij jwe ]

(341-2, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

NYANYA: He dwells near you, deep within your heart; why do you leave Him and go
far away?

jw kwrix jgu FUiFAa nyra pweAa qwih ]16]

(341-3, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I searched the whole world for Him, but I found Him near myself. ||16||

ttw ibkt Gwt Gt mwhI ]

(341-3, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

TATTA: It is such a difficult path, to find Him within your own heart.

Koil kpwt mhil ik n jwhI ]

(341-3, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Open the doors within, and enter the Mansion of His Presence.

dyiK Atl til kqih n jwvw ]

(341-4, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Beholding the Immovable Lord, you shall not slip and go anywhere else.

rhY lpit Gt prca pwvw ]17]

(341-4, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You shall remain firmly attached to the Lord, and your heart will be happy. ||17||

TTw ehY dUir Tg nIrw ]

(341-5, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

T'HAT'HA: Keep yourself far away from this mirage.

nIiT nIiT mnu kIAw DIrw ]

(341-5, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

With great difficulty, I have calmed my mind.

ijin Tig TigAw sgl jgu Kwvw ]

(341-5, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

That cheater, who cheated and devoured the whole world

so Tgu TigAw Tar mnu Awvw ]18]

(341-5, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

- I have cheated that cheater, and my mind is now at peace. ||18||

ffw fr apjy f{ jweL ]

(341-6, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

DADDA: When the Fear of God wells up, other fears depart.

qw fr mih f{ rihAw smweL ]

(341-6, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Other fears are absorbed into that Fear.

ja fr frY qw iPir f{ lwgY ]

(341-7, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When one rejects the Fear of God, then other fears cling to him.

infr hUAw f{ ar hoe BwgY ]19]

(341-7, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

But if he becomes fearless, the fears of his heart run away. ||19||

FFw iFg FUFih kq Awnw ]

(341-7, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

DHADHA: Why do you search in other directions?

FUFq hI Fih gE prwnw ]

(341-8, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Searching for Him like this, the breath of life runs out.

ciV sumyir FUiF jb Awvw ]

(341-8, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When I returned after climbing the mountain,

ijh gVì giVAo su gV mih pwvw ]20]

(341-8, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I found Him in the fortress - the fortress which He Himself made. ||20||

xwxw rix }qa nr nyhI krY ]

(341-9, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

NANNA: The warrior who fights on the battle-field should keep up and press on.

nw invY nw Pêin szcrY ]

(341-9, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He should not yield, and he should not retreat.

Dzin jnmu qwhI ko gxY ]

(341-9, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Blessed is the coming of one

mwrY Ekih qij jwe GxY ]21]

(341-9, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

who conquers the one and renounces the many. ||21||

qqw Aqr qirAo nh jweL ]

(341-10, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

TATTA: The impassable world-ocean cannot be crossed over;

qn qãBvx mih rihAo smweL ]

(341-10, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

the body remains embroiled in the three worlds.

ja qãBvx qn mwih smwvw ]

(341-10, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

But when the Lord of the three worlds enters into the body,

qa qqih qq imilAw scu pwvw ]22]

(341-11, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

then one's essence merges with the essence of reality, and the True Lord is attained.
||22||

QQw AQwh Qwh nhI pwvw ]

(341-11, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

T'HAT'HA: He is Unfathomable; His depths cannot be fathomed.

Aohu AQwh ehu iQ{ n rhwvw ]

(341-11, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is Unfathomable; this body is impermanent, and unstable.

QoVY Qil Qwnk AwrMBY ]

(341-12, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The mortal builds his dwelling upon this tiny space;

ibnu hI QwBh mzid{ QMBY ]23]

(341-12, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

without any pillars, he wishes to support a mansion. ||23||

ddw dyiK ju ibnsnhwrw ]

(341-12, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

DADDA: Whatever is seen shall perish.

js AdyiK qs rwiK ibcwrw ]

(341-13, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Contemplate the One who is unseen.

dsvY duAwir kêzcI jb dIjY ]

(341-13, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the key is inserted in the Tenth Gate,

qa deAwl ko drsnu kIjY ]24]

(341-13, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

then the Blessed Vision of the Merciful Lord's Darshan is seen. ||24||

DDw ArDih arD inbyrw ]

(341-14, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

DHADHA: When one ascends from the lower realms of the earth to the higher realms
of the heavens, then everything is resolved.

ArDih arDh mziJ bsyrw ]

(341-14, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord dwells in both the lower and higher worlds.

ArDh Cwif arD ja Awvw ]

(341-14, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Leaving the earth, the soul ascends to the heavens;

qa ArDih arD imilAw suK pwvw ]25]

(341-15, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

then, the lower and higher join together, and peace is obtained. ||25||

nNnw inis idnu inrKq jweL ]

(341-15, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

NANNA: The days and nights go by; I am looking for the Lord.

inrKq nYn rhy rqvweL ]

(341-15, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Looking for Him, my eyes have become blood-shot.

inrKq inrKq jb jwe pwvw ]

(341-16, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

After looking and looking,when He is finally found,

qb ly inrKih inrK imlwvw ]26]

(341-16, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

then the one who was looking merges into the One who was looked for. ||26||

ppw Apr pw{ nhI pwvw ]

(341-16, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

PAPPA: He is limitless; His limits cannot be found.

pmL joiq isa prca lwvw ]

(341-17, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have attuned myself to the Supreme Light.

pWca ezdàI ingRh kreL ]

(341-17, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who controls his five senses

pwpu puNnu do@ inrvreL ]27]

(341-17, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

rises above both sin and virtue. ||27||

PPw ibnu Pëlh Plu hoeL ]

(341-18, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

FAFFA: Even without the flower, the fruit is produced.

qw Pl Pzk lKY ja koeL ]

(341-18, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who looks at a slice of that fruit

dUix n preL Pzk ibcwrY ]

(341-18, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

and reflects on it, will not be consigned to reincarnation.

qw Pl Pzk sBY qn PwrY ]28]

(341-18, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

A slice of that fruit slices all bodies. ||28||

bbw ibzdih ibzd imlwvw ]

(341-19, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

BABBA: When one drop blends with another drop,

ibzdih ibzid n ibCurn pwvw ]

(341-19, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

then these drops cannot be separated again.

bzda hoe bzdgI ghY ]

(341-19, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Become the Lord's slave, and hold tight to His meditation.

pNnw 342
bzdk hoe bzD suiD lhY ]29]

(342-1, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

If you turn your thoughts to the Lord, the Lord will take care of you like a relative.
||29||

BBw Bydih Byd imlwvw ]

(342-1, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

BHABHA: When doubt is pierced, union is achieved.

Ab Ba Bwin Brosa Awvw ]

(342-1, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have shattered my fear, and now I have come to have faith.

jo bwhir so BIqir jwinAw ]

(342-2, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I thought that He was outside of me, but now I know that He is within me.

BeAw Bydu BUpiq pihcwinAw ]30]

(342-2, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When I came to understand this mystery, then I recognized the Lord. ||30||

mmw mUl gihAw mnu mwnY ]

(342-2, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

MAMMA: Clinging to the source, the mind is satisfied.

mrmI hoe su mn ka jwnY ]

(342-3, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who knows this mystery understands his own mind.

mq koeL mn imlqw iblmwvY ]

(342-3, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Let no one delay in uniting his mind.

mgn BeAw qy so scu pwvY ]31]

(342-3, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who obtain the True Lord are immersed in delight. ||31||

mmw mn isa kwju hY mn swDy isiD hoe ]

(342-4, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

MAMMA: The mortal's business is with his own mind; one who disciplines his mind
attains perfection.

mn hI mn isa khY kbIrw mn sw imilAw n koe ]32]

(342-4, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Only the mind can deal with the mind; says Kabeer, I have not met anything like the
mind. ||32||

ehu mnu skqI ehu mnu sIa ]

(342-5, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

This mind is Shakti; this mind is Shiva.

ehu mnu pzc qq ko jIa ]

(342-5, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

This mind is the life of the five elements.

ehu mnu ly ja anmin rhY ]

(342-5, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When this mind is channeled, and guided to enlightenment,

qa qIin lok kI bwqY khY ]33]

(342-6, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

it can describe the secrets of the three worlds. ||33||

XXw ja jwnih qa durmiq hin kir bis kweAw gwa ]

(342-6, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

YAYYA: If you know anything, then destroy your evil-mindedness, and subjugate the
body-village.

rix }qa BwjY nhI sUra Qwra nwa ]34]

(342-7, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When you are engaged in the battle, don't run away; then, you shall be known as a
spiritual hero. ||34||

rwrw rsu inrs kir jwinAw ]

(342-7, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

RARRA: I have found tastes to be tasteless.

hoe inrs su rsu pihcwinAw ]

(342-7, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Becoming tasteless, I have realized that taste.

eh rs Cwfy ah rsu Awvw ]

(342-8, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Abandoning these tastes, I have found that taste.

ah rsu pIAw eh rsu nhI Bwvw ]35]

(342-8, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Drinking in that taste, this taste is no longer pleasing. ||35||

llw Eysy ilv mnu lwvY ]

(342-9, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

LALLA: Embrace such love for the Lord in your mind,

Anq n jwe pmL scu pwvY ]

(342-9, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

that you shall not have to go to any other; you shall attain the supreme truth.

A{ ja qhw pRym ilv lwvY ]

(342-9, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

And if you embrace love and affection for Him there,

qa Alh lhY lih crn smwvY ]36]

(342-9, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

then you shall obtain the Lord; obtaining Him, you shall be absorbed in His Feet.
||36||

vvw bwr bwr ibsn sMhwir ]

(342-10, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

WAWA: Time and time again, dwell upon the Lord.

ibsn sMhwir n AwvY hwir ]

(342-10, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Dwelling upon the Lord, defeat shall not come to you.

bil bil jy ibsnqnw jsu gwvY ]

(342-10, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to those, who sing the praises of the Saints, the sons of
the Lord.

ivsn imly sB hI scu pwvY ]37]

(342-11, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Meeting the Lord, total Truth is obtained. ||37||

vwvw vwhI jwnIEy vw jwny ehu hoe ]

(342-11, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

WAWA: Know Him. By knowing Him, this mortal becomes Him.

ehu A{ Aohu jb imlY qb imlq n jwnY koe ]38]

(342-12, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When this soul and that Lord are blended, then, having been blended, they cannot be
known separately. ||38||

ssw so nIkw kir soDhu ]

(342-12, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

SASSA: Discipline your mind with sublime perfection.

Gt prcw kI bwq inroDhu ]

(342-12, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Refrain from that talk which attracts the heart.

Gt prcY ja apjY Bwa ]

(342-13, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The heart is attracted, when love wells up.

pUir rihAw qh qãBvx rwa ]39]

(342-13, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The King of the three worlds is perfectly pervading and permeating there. ||39||

KKw Koij prY ja koeL ] jo KojY so bhuir n hoeL ]

(342-13, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

KHAKHA: Anyone who seeks Him, and by seeking Him, finds Him, shall not be born
again.

Koj bUiJ ja krY bIcwrw ]

(342-14, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When someone seeks Him, and comes to understand and contemplate Him,

qa Bvjl qrq n lwvY bwrw ]40]

(342-14, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

then he crosses over the terrifying world-ocean in an instant. ||40||

ssw so sh syj svwrY ]

(342-15, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

SASSA: The bed of the soul-bride is adorned by her Husband Lord;

soeL shI szdyh invwrY ]

(342-15, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

her skepticism is dispelled.

Alp suK Cwif pmL suK pwvw ]

(342-15, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Renouncing the shallow pleasures of the world, she obtains the supreme delight.

qb eh õIA Aouhu kzqu khwvw ]41]

(342-16, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Then, she is the soul-bride; He is called her Husband Lord. ||41||

hwhw hoq hoe nhI jwnw ]

(342-16, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

HAHA: He exists, but He is not known to exist.

jb hI hoe qbih mnu mwnw ]

(342-16, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When He is known to exist, then the mind is pleased and appeased.

hY qa shI lKY ja koeL ]

(342-17, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Of course the Lord exists, if one could only understand Him.

qb AohI ahu Ehu n hoeL ]42]

(342-17, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Then, He alone exists, and not this mortal being. ||42||

ilza ilza krq iPrY sBu logu ]

(342-17, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Everyone goes around saying, "I'll take this, and I'll take that."

qw kwrix ibAwpY bhu sogu ]

(342-18, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Because of that, they suffer in terrible pain.

liKmI br isa ja ila lwvY ]

(342-18, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When someone comes to love the Lord of Lakhshmi,

sogu imtY sB hI suK pwvY ]43]

(342-18, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

his sorrow departs, and he obtains total peace. ||43||

KKw iKrq Kpq gE kyqy ]

(342-19, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

KHAKHA: Many have wasted their lives, and then perished.

iKrq Kpq AjhUz nh cyqy ]

(342-19, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Wasting away, they do not remember the Lord, even now.

Ab jgu jwin ja mnw rhY ]

(342-19, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

But if someone, even now, comes to know the transitory nature of the world and
restrain his mind,

jh kw ibCurw qh iQ{ lhY ]44]

(342-19, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

he shall find his permanent home, from which he was separated. ||44||

pNnw 343
bwvn AKr jory Awin ]

(343-1, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The fifty-two letters have been joined together.

sikAw n AK{ Ekê pCwin ]

(343-1, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

But people cannot recognize the One Word of God.

sq kw sbdu kbIrw khY ]

(343-1, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer speaks the Shabad, the Word of Truth.

pzifq hoe su AnBY rhY ]

(343-2, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who is a Pandit, a religious scholar, must remain fearless.

pzifq logh ka ibahwr ]

(343-2, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is the business of the scholarly person to join letters.

igAwnvzq ka qqu bIcwr ]

(343-2, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The spiritual person contemplates the essence of reality.

jw kY jIA jYsI buiD hoeL ]

(343-3, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

According to the wisdom within the mind,

kih kbIr jwnYgw soeL ]45]

(343-3, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq kbIr jI)

says Kabeer, so does one come to understand. ||45||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(343-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu gaVI iQqzïI kbIr jI kzïI ]

(343-4)

Raag Gauree, T'hitee ~ The Lunar Days Of Kabeer Jee:

slokê ]

(343-4)

Shalok:

pzdàh iQqzïI swq vwr ]

(343-4, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

There are fifteen lunar days, and seven days of the week.

kih kbIr arvwr n pwr ]

(343-4, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, it is neither here nor there.

swiDk isD lKY ja Bya ]

(343-5, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the Siddhas and seekers come to know the Lord's mystery,

Awpy krqw Awpy dya ]1]

(343-5, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

they themselves become the Creator; they themselves become the Divine Lord. ||1||

iQqzïI ]

(343-5)

T'hitee:

AMmwvs mih Aws invwrhu ]

(343-5, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On the day of the new moon, give up your hopes.

AzqrjwmI rwmu smwrhu ]

(343-6, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Remember the Lord, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

jIvq pwvhu moK duAwr ]

(343-6, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You shall attain the Gate of Liberation while yet alive.

AnBa sbdu qqu inju swr ]1]

(343-6, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You shall come to know the Shabad, the Word of the Fearless Lord, and the essence
of your own inner being. ||1||

crn kml goibzd rzgu lwgw ]

(343-7, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who enshrines love for the Lotus Feet of the Lord of the Universe

szq pRswid BE mn inmLl hir kIqLn mih Anidnu jwgw ]1] rhwa ]

(343-7, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr

jI)

- by the Grace of the Saints, her mind becomes pure; night and day, she remains
awake and aware, singing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises. ||1||Pause||

pirvw pRIqm krhu bIcwr ]

(343-8, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On the first day of the lunar cycle, contemplate the Beloved Lord.

Gt mih KylY AGt Apwr ]

(343-8, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is playing within the heart; He has no body - He is Infinite.

kwl klpnw kdy n Kwe ]

(343-8, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The pain of death never consumes that person

Awid purK mih rhY smwe ]2]

(343-9, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

who remains absorbed in the Primal Lord God. ||2||

duqIAw duh kir jwnY Azg ]

(343-9, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On the second day of the lunar cycle, know that there are two beings within the fiber
of the body.

mweAw bRHÌ rmY sB szg ]

(343-9, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Maya and God are blended with everything.

nw Aohu bFY n Gtqw jwe ]

(343-10, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

God does not increase or decrease.

Akêl inrzjn EkY Bwe ]3]

(343-10, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is unknowable and immaculate; He does not change. ||3||

qãqIAw qIny sm kir ilAwvY ]

(343-10, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On the third day of the lunar cycle, one who maintains his equilibrium amidst the
three modes

Awnd mUl pmL pdu pwvY ]

(343-10, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

finds the source of ecstasy and the highest status.

swDszgiq apjY ibÔvws ]

(343-11, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, faith wells up.

bwhir BIqir sdw pRgws ]4]

(343-11, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Outwardly, and deep within, God's Light is always radiant. ||4||

caQih czcl mn ka ghhu ]

(343-11, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On the fourth day of the lunar cycle, restrain your fickle mind,

kwm kâoD szig kbhu n bhhu ]

(343-12, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

and do not ever associate with sexual desire or anger.

jl Ql mwhy Awpih Awp ]

(343-12, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On land and sea, He Himself is in Himself.

AwpY jphu Awpnw jwp ]5]

(343-12, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He Himself meditates and chants His Chant. ||5||

pWcY pzc qq ibsQwr ]

(343-13, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On the fifth day of the lunar cycle, the five elements expand outward.

kink kwimnI jug ibahwr ]

(343-13, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Men are occupied in the pursuit of gold and women.

pRym suDw rsu pIvY koe ]

(343-13, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

How rare are those who drink in the pure essence of the Lord's Love.

jrw mrx duKu Pyir n hoe ]6]

(343-13, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

They shall never again suffer the pains of old age and death. ||6||

CiT Ktu ckâ ChUz ids Dwe ]

(343-14, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On the sixth day of the lunar cycle, the six chakras run in six directions.

ibnu prcY nhI iQrw rhwe ]

(343-14, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without enlightenment, the body does not remain steady.

duibDw myit iKmw gih rhhu ]

(343-14, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

So erase your duality and hold tight to forgiveness,

kmL DmL kI sUl n shhu ]7]

(343-15, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

and you will not have to endure the torture of karma or religious rituals. ||7||

swqYù siq kir bwcw jwix ]

(343-15, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On the seventh day of the lunar cycle, know the Word as True,

Awqm rwmu lyhu prvwix ]

(343-15, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

and you shall be accepted by the Lord, the Supreme Soul.

CUtY szsw imit jwih duK ]

(343-16, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your doubts shall be eradicated, and your pains eliminated,

suNn srovir pwvhu suK ]8]

(343-16, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

and in the ocean of the celestial void, you shall find peace. ||8||

AstmI Ast Dwqu kI kweAw ]

(343-16, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On the eighth day of the lunar cycle, the body is made of the eight ingredients.

qw mih Akêl mhw iniD rweAw ]

(343-17, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Within it is the Unknowable Lord, the King of the supreme treasure.

gur gm igAwn bqwvY Byd ]

(343-17, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Guru, who knows this spiritual wisdom, reveals the secret of this mystery.

altw rhY ABzg ACyd ]9]

(343-17, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Turning away from the world, He abides in the Unbreakable and Impenetrable Lord.
||9||

namI nvY duAwr ka swiD ]

(343-18, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On the ninth day of the lunar cycle, discipline the nine gates of the body.

bhqI mnsw rwKhu bWiD ]

(343-18, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Keep your pulsating desires restrained.

loB moh sB bIsir jwhu ]

(343-18, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Forget all your greed and emotional attachment;

pNnw 344
jugu jugu jIvhu Amr Pl Kwhu ]10]

(344-1, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

you shall live throughout the ages, eating the fruit of immortality. ||10||

dsmI dh ids hoe Anzd ]

(344-1, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On the tenth day of the lunar cycle, there is ecstasy in all directions.

CUtY Brmu imlY goibzd ]

(344-1, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Doubt is dispelled, and the Lord of the Universe is met.

joiq s}pI qq AnUp ]

(344-1, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is the Embodiment of light, the incomparable essence.

Aml n ml n Cwh nhI DUp ]11]

(344-2, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is stainless, without stain, beyond both sunshine and shade. ||11||

EkwdsI Ek ids DwvY ]

(344-2, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On the eleventh day of the lunar cycle, if you run in the direction of the One,

qa jonI szkt bhuir n AwvY ]

(344-2, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

you will not have to suffer the pains of reincarnation again.

sIql inmLl BeAw srIrw ]

(344-3, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your body will become cool, immaculate and pure.

dUir bqwvq pweAw nIrw ]12]

(344-3, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord was said to be far away, but He is found near at hand. ||12||

bwris bwrh agvY sUr ]

(344-3, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On the twelfth day of the lunar cycle, twelve suns rise.

Aihinis bwjy Anhd qUr ]

(344-4, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Day and night, the celestial bugles vibrate the unstruck melody.

dyiKAw iqhUz lok kw pIa ]

(344-4, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Then, one beholds the Father of the three worlds.

Acrju BeAw jIv qy sIa ]13]

(344-4, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

This is wonderful! The human being has become God! ||13||

qyris qyrh Agm bKwix ]

(344-5, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On the thirteenth day of the lunar cycle, the thirteen holy books proclaim

ADL arD ibic sm pihcwix ]

(344-5, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

that you must recognize the Lord in the nether regions of the underworld as well as
the heavens.

nIc @c nhI mwn Amwn ]

(344-5, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is no high or low, no honor or dishonor.

ibAwipk rwm sgl swmwn ]14]

(344-6, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord is pervading and permeating all. ||14||

cadis cadh lok mJwir ]

(344-6, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On the fourteenth day of the lunar cycle, in the fourteen worlds

rom rom mih bsih murwir ]

(344-6, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

and on each and every hair, the Lord abides.

sq szqoK kw Drhu iDAwn ]

(344-7, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Center yourself and meditate on truth and contentment.

kQnI kQIEy bRHÌ igAwn ]15]

(344-7, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Speak the speech of God's spiritual wisdom. ||15||

pUina pUrw czd Akws ]

(344-7, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On the day of the full moon, the full moon fills the heavens.

psrih klw shj prgws ]

(344-7, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Its power is diffused through its gentle light.

Awid Aziq miD hoe rihAw QIr ]

(344-8, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the beginning, in the end, and in the middle, God remains firm and steady.

suK swgr mih rmih kbIr ]16]

(344-8, gaVI iQqzïI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer is immersed in the ocean of peace. ||16||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(344-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu gaVI vwr kbIr jIa ky 7 ]

(344-9)

Raag Gauree, The Seven Days Of The Week Of Kabeer Jee:

bwr bwr hir ky gun gwva ]

(344-9, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord each and every day.

gur gim Bydu su hir kw pwva ]1] rhwa ]

(344-9, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Meeting with the Guru, you shall come to know the mystery of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

Awidq krY Bgiq AwrMB ]

(344-10, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On Sunday, begin the devotional worship of the Lord,

kweAw mzdr mnsw QMB ]

(344-10, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

and restrain the desires within the temple of the body.

Aihinis AKzf surhI jwe ]

(344-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When your attention is focused day and night upon that imperishable place,

qa Anhd byxu shj mih bwe ]1]

(344-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

then the celestial flutes play the unstruck melody in tranquil peace and poise. ||1||

somvwir sis Amãqu JrY ]

(344-11, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On Monday, the Ambrosial Nectar trickles down from the moon.

cwKq byig sgl ibK hrY ]

(344-12, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Tasting it, all poisons are removed in an instant.

bwxI roikAw rhY duAwr ]

(344-12, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Restrained by Gurbani, the mind remains indoors;

qa mnu mqvwro pIvnhwr ]2]

(344-12, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

drinking in this Nectar, it is intoxicated. ||2||

mzglvwry ly mwhIiq ]

(344-13, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On Tuesday, understand reality;

pzc cor kI jwxY rIiq ]

(344-13, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

you must know the way the five thieves work.

Gr Cofyù bwhir ijin jwe ]

(344-13, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who leave their own home to go out wandering

nwq{ Krw irsY hY rwe ]3]

(344-13, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

shall feel the terrible wrath of the Lord, their King. ||3||

buDvwir buiD krY pRgws ]

(344-14, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On Wednesday, one's understanding is enlightened.

ihrdY kml mih hir kw bws ]

(344-14, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord comes to dwell in the lotus of the heart.

gur imil do@ Ek sm DrY ]

(344-14, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Meeting the Guru, one comes to look alike upon pleasure and pain,

arD pzk lY sUDw krY ]4]

(344-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

and the inverted lotus is turned upright. ||4||

bãhspiq ibiKAw dye bhwe ]

(344-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On Thursday, wash off your corruption.

qIin dyv Ek szig lwe ]

(344-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Forsake the trinity, and attach yourself to the One God.

qIin ndI qh qãkêtI mwih ]

(344-15, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

At the confluence of the three rivers of knowledge, right action and devotion, there,

Aihinis ksml Dovih nwih ]5]

(344-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

why not wash away your sinful mistakes? ||5||

suøqu shwrY su eh bRiq cVY ]

(344-16, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On Friday, keep up and complete your fast;

Anidn Awip Awp isa lVY ]

(344-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

day and night, you must fight against your own self.

surKI pWca rwKY sbY ]

(344-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

If you restrain your five senses,

qa dUjI Üãsit n pYsY kbY ]6]

(344-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

then you shall not cast your glance on another. ||6||

Qwvr iQ{ kir rwKY soe ] joiq dI vtI Gt mih joe ]

(344-17, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On Saturday, keep the candle of God's Light steady within your heart;

bwhir BIqir BeAw pRgwsu ]

(344-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

you will be enlightened, inwardly and outwardly.

qb hUAw sgl kmL kw nwsu ]7]

(344-18, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

All your karma will be erased. ||7||

pNnw 345
jb lgu Gt mih dUjI Awn ]

(345-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Know that as long as you place your hopes in others,

qa la mhil n lwBY jwn ]

(345-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

you shall not find the Mansion of the Lord's Presence.

rmq rwm isa lwgo rzgu ]

(345-1, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When you embrace love for the Lord,

kih kbIr qb inmLl Azg ]8]1]

(345-2, gaVI, Bgq kbIr jI)

says Kabeer, then, you shall become pure in your very fiber. ||8||1||

rwgu gaVI cyqI bwxI nwmdya jIa kI

(345-3)

Raag Gauree Chaytee, The Word Of Naam Dayv Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(345-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

dyvw pwhn qwrIAly ]

(345-4, gaVI cyqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

God makes even stones float.

rwm khq jn ks n qry ]1] rhwa ]

(345-4, gaVI cyqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

So why shouldn't Your humble slave also float across, chanting Your Name, O Lord?
||1||Pause||

qwrIly ginkw ibnu }p kêibjw ibAwiD Ajwmlu qwrIAly ]

(345-4, gaVI cyqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You saved the prostitute, and the ugly hunch-back; You helped the hunter and
Ajaamal swim across as well.

crn biDk jn qy@ mukiq BE ]

(345-5, gaVI cyqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The hunter who shot Krishna in the foot - even he was liberated.

ha bil bil ijn rwm khy ]1]

(345-5, gaVI cyqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to those who chant the Lord's Name. ||1||

dwsI suq jnu ibd{ sudwmw agRsYn ka rwj dIE ]

(345-6, gaVI cyqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You saved Bidur, the son of the slave-girl, and Sudama; You restored Ugrasain to his
throne.

jp hIn qp hIn kêl hIn kâm hIn nwmy ky suAwmI qy@ qry ]2]1]

(345-6, gaVI cyqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Without meditation, without penance, without a good family, without good deeds,
Naam Dayv's Lord and Master saved them all. ||2||1||

rwgu gaVI rivdws jI ky pdy gaVI guAwryrI

(345-8)

Raag Gauree, Padas Of Ravi Daas Jee, Gauree Gwaarayree:

û siqnwmu krqw purKu gurpRswid ]

(345-9)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. By Guru's
Grace:

myrI szgiq poc soc idnu rwqI ]

(345-9, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

The company I keep is wretched and low, and I am anxious day and night;

myrw krmu kêitlqw jnmu kêBWqI ]1]

(345-9, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

my actions are crooked, and I am of lowly birth. ||1||

rwm guseLAw jIA ky jIvnw ]

(345-10, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

O Lord, Master of the earth, Life of the soul,

moih n ibswrhu mY jnu qyrw ]1] rhwa ]

(345-10, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

please do not forget me! I am Your humble servant. ||1||Pause||

myrI hrhu ibpiq jn krhu suBweL ]

(345-11, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Take away my pains, and bless Your humble servant with Your Sublime Love.

crx n Cwfa srIr kl jweL ]2]

(345-11, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

I shall not leave Your Feet, even though my body may perish. ||2||

khu rivdws pra qyrI swBw ]

(345-11, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, I seek the protection of Your Sanctuary;

byig imlhu jn kir n iblWbw ]3]1]

(345-12, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

please, meet Your humble servant - do not delay! ||3||1||

bygm purw shr ko nwa ]

(345-12, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Baygumpura, 'the city without sorrow', is the name of the town.

dUKu Azdohu nhI iqih Twa ]

(345-12, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

There is no suffering or anxiety there.

nW qsvIs iKrwju n mwlu ]

(345-13, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

There are no troubles or taxes on commodities there.

KaPê n Kqw n qrsu jvwlu ]1]

(345-13, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

There is no fear, blemish or downfall there. ||1||

Ab moih KUb vqn gh pweL ]

(345-13, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Now, I have found this most excellent city.

@hW KYir sdw myry BweL ]1] rhwa ]

(345-14, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

There is lasting peace and safety there, O Siblings of Destiny. ||1||Pause||

kwemu dwemu sdw pwiqswhI ]

(345-14, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

God's Kingdom is steady, stable and eternal.

dom n sym Ek so AwhI ]

(345-14, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

There is no second or third status; all are equal there.

Awbwdwnu sdw mshUr ]

(345-15, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

That city is populous and eternally famous.

@hW gnI bsih mwmUr ]2]

(345-15, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Those who live there are wealthy and contented. ||2||

iqa iqa sYl krih ija BwvY ]

(345-15, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

They stroll about freely, just as they please.

mhrm mhl n ko AtkwvY ]

(345-16, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

They know the Mansion of the Lord's Presence, and no one blocks their way.

kih rivdws Klws cmwrw ]

(345-16, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, the emancipated shoe-maker:

jo hm shrI su mIqu hmwrw ]3]2]

(345-16, gaVI, Bgq rivdws jI)

whoever is a citizen there, is a friend of mine. ||3||2||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(345-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gaVI bYrwgix rivdws jIa ]

(345-17)

Gauree Bairaagan, Ravi Daas Jee:

Gt AvGt fUgr Gxw ekê inrguxu bYlu hmwr ]

(345-17, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

The path to God is very treacherous and mountainous, and all I have is this worthless
ox.

rmeLE isa ek bynqI myrI pUzjI rwKu murwir ]1]

(345-18, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

I offer this one prayer to the Lord, to preserve my capital. ||1||

ko bnjwro rwm ko myrw tWfw lwidAw jwe ry ]1] rhwa ]

(345-18, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

Is there any merchant of the Lord to join me? My cargo is loaded, and now I am
leaving. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 346
ha bnjwro rwm ko shj kra ÊXwpw{ ]

(346-1, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

I am the merchant of the Lord; I deal in spiritual wisdom.

mY rwm nwm Dnu lwidAw ibKu lwdI szswir ]2]

(346-1, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

I have loaded the Wealth of the Lord's Name; the world has loaded poison. ||2||

arvwr pwr ky dwnIAw iliK lyhu Awl pqwlu ]

(346-2, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

O you who know this world and the world beyond: write whatever nonsense you
please about me.

moih jm fzfu n lwgeL qjIly sbL jzjwl ]3]

(346-2, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

The club of the Messenger of Death shall not strike me, since I have cast off all
entanglements. ||3||

jYsw rzgu ksuMB kw qYsw ehu szsw{ ]

(346-3, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

Love of this world is like the pale, temporary color of the safflower.

myry rmeLE rzgu mjIT kw khu rivdws cmwr ]4]1]

(346-3, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

The color of my Lord's Love, however, is permanent, like the dye of the madder plant.
So says Ravi Daas, the tanner. ||4||1||

gaVI pUrbI rivdws jIa

(346-5)

Gauree Poorbee, Ravi Daas Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(346-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

këpu BirAo jYsy dwidrw kCu dysu ibdysu n bUJ ]

(346-6, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq rivdws jI)

The frog in the deep well knows nothing of its own country or other lands;

Eysy myrw mnu ibiKAw ibmoihAw kCu Awrw pw{ n sUJ ]1]

(346-6, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq rivdws jI)

just so, my mind, infatuated with corruption, understands nothing about this world or
the next. ||1||

sgl Bvn ky nwekw ekê iCnu drsu idKwe jI ]1] rhwa ]

(346-7, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq rivdws jI)

O Lord of all worlds: reveal to me, even for an instant, the Blessed Vision of Your
Darshan. ||1||Pause||

miln BeL miq mwDvw qyrI giq lKI n jwe ]

(346-7, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq rivdws jI)

My intellect is polluted; I cannot understand Your state, O Lord.

krhu øpw BRmu cUkeL mY sumiq dyhu smJwe ]2]

(346-8, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Take pity on me, dispel my doubts, and teach me true wisdom. ||2||

jogIsr pwvih nhI quA gux kQnu Apwr ]

(346-8, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Even the great Yogis cannot describe Your Glorious Virtues; they are beyond words.

pRym Bgiq kY kwrxY khu rivdws cmwr ]3]1]

(346-9, gaVI pUrbI, Bgq rivdws jI)

I am dedicated to Your loving devotional worship, says Ravi Daas the tanner. ||3||1||

gaVI bYrwgix

(346-10)

Gauree Bairaagan:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(346-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sqjuig squ qyqw jgI duAwpir pUjwcwr ]

(346-11, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

In the Golden Age of Sat Yuga, was Truth; in the Silver Age of Trayta Yuga, charitable
feasts; in the Brass Age of Dwaapar Yuga, there was worship.

qInO jug qInO idVy kil kyvl nwm ADwr ]1]

(346-11, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

In those three ages, people held to these three ways. But in the Iron Age of Kali
Yuga, the Name of the Lord is your only Support. ||1||

pw{ kYsy pwebo ry ]

(346-11, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

How can I swim across?

mo sa ko@ n khY smJwe ]

(346-12, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

No one has explained to me,

jw qy Awvw gvnu iblwe ]1] rhwa ]

(346-12, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

so that I might understand how I can escape reincarnation. ||1||Pause||

bhu ibiD DmL in}pIEy krqw dIsY sB loe ]

(346-12, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

So many forms of religion have been described; the whole world is practicing them.

kvn kmL qy CUtIEy ijh swDy sB isiD hoe ]2]

(346-13, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

What actions will bring emancipation, and total perfection? ||2||

kmL AkmL bIcwrIEy szkw suin byd purwn ]

(346-13, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

One may distinguish between good and evil actions, and listen to the Vedas and the
Puraanas,

szsw sd ihrdY bsY kanu ihrY AiBmwnu ]3]

(346-14, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

but doubt still persists. Skepticism continually dwells in the heart, so who can
eradicate egotistical pride? ||3||

bwh{ adik pKwrIEy Gt BIqir ibibiD ibkwr ]

(346-14, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

Outwardly, he washes with water, but deep within, his heart is tarnished by all sorts
of vices.

suD kvn pr hoebo suc kêzcr ibiD ibahwr ]4]

(346-15, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

So how can he become pure? His method of purification is like that of an elephant,
covering himself with dust right after his bath! ||4||

riv pRgws rjnI jQw giq jwnq sB szswr ]

(346-15, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

With the rising of the sun, the night is brought to its end; the whole world knows this.

pwrs mwno qwbo CuE knk hoq nhI bwr ]5]

(346-16, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

It is believed that with the touch of the Philosopher's Stone, copper is immediately
transformed into gold. ||5||

pmL prs gu{ BytIEy pUrb ilKq illwt ]

(346-16, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

When one meets the Supreme Philosopher's Stone, the Guru, if such pre-ordained
destiny is written on one's forehead,

anmn mn mn hI imly Cutkq bjr kpwt ]6]

(346-17, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

then the soul blends with the Supreme Soul, and the stubborn doors are opened wide.
||6||

Bgiq jugiq miq siq krI BRm bzDn kwit ibkwr ]

(346-17, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

Through the way of devotion, the intellect is imbued with Truth; doubts,
entanglements and vices are cut away.

soeL bis ris mn imly gun inrgun Ek ibcwr ]7]

(346-18, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

The mind is restrained, and one attains joy, contemplating the One Lord, who is both
with and without qualities. ||7||

Aink jqn ingRh kIE twrI n trY BRm Pws ]

(346-19, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

I have tried many methods, but by turning it away, the noose of doubt is not turned
away.

pRym Bgiq nhI @pjY qw qy rivdws adws ]8]1]

(346-19, gaVI bYrwgix, Bgq rivdws jI)

Love and devotion have not welled up within me, and so Ravi Daas is sad and
depressed. ||8||1||

pNnw 347
û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(347-1)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 G{ 1 so d{ ]

(347-3)

Raag Aasaa, First Mehl, First House, So Dar ~ That Gate:

so d{ qyrw kyhw so G{ kyhw ijqu bih sbL sméwly ]

(347-4, Awsw, mò 1)

What is that Gate, and what is that Home, in which You sit and take care of all?

vwjy qyry nwd Anyk AszKw kyqy qyry vwvxhwry ]

(347-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Countless musical instruments of so many various kinds vibrate there for You; so
many are the musicians there for You.

kyqy qyry rwg prI isa khIAih kyqy qyry gwvxhwry ]

(347-5, Awsw, mò 1)

There are so many Ragas there for You, along with their accompanying harmonies; so
many minstrels sing to You.

gwviné quDno paxu pwxI bYszq{ gwvY rwjw DmL duAwry ]

(347-5, Awsw, mò 1)

The winds sing to You, as do water and fire; the Righteous Judge of Dharma sings at
Your Door.

gwviné quDno icqu gupqu iliK jwxin iliK iliK Drmu vIcwry ]

(347-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Chitar and Gupat, the recording angels of the conscious and the subconscious, sing to
You; they know, and they write, and on the basis of what they write, the Lord of
Dharma passes judgement.

gwviné quDno eLs{ bRHÌw dyvI sohin qyry sdw svwry ]

(347-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Shiva and Brahma and the Goddess Parvaati, so beautiful and ever adorned by You,
sing to You.

gwviné quDno ezdà ezdàwsix bYTy dyviqAw dir nwly ]

(347-7, Awsw, mò 1)

The Indras, seated upon their celestial thrones, with the deities at Your Gate, sing to
You.

gwviné quDno isD smwDI Azdir gwviné quDno swD bIcwry ]

(347-8, Awsw, mò 1)

The Siddhas in Samaadhi sing to You, and the Holy Saints, in their contemplative
meditation, sing to You.

gwviné quDno jqI sqI szqoKI gwvin quDno vIr krwry ]

(347-8, Awsw, mò 1)

The celibates, the truthful and the patient beings sing to You, and the mighty warriors
sing to You.

gwvin quDno pzifq pVy rKIsur jugu jugu bydw nwly ]

(347-9, Awsw, mò 1)

The scholarly Pandits sing to You, along with the holy Rishis and the readers of the
Vedas throughout the ages.

gwvin quDno mohxIAw mnu mohin surgu mCu peAwly ]

(347-10, Awsw, mò 1)

The Mohinis, the heavenly beauties who entice the heart in paradise, in this world and
in the nether regions, sing to You.

gwviné quDno rqn apwE qyry jyqy ATsiT qIQL nwly ]

(347-10, Awsw, mò 1)

The fourteen priceless jewels created by You, and the sixty-eight holy places of
pilgrimage, sing to You.

gwviné quDno joD mhwbl sUrw gwviné quDno KwxI cwry ]

(347-11, Awsw, mò 1)

The mighty warriors and the divine heroes sing to You, and the four sources of
creation sing to You.

gwviné quDno Kzf mzfl bRhmzfw kir kir rKy qyry Dwry ]

(347-11, Awsw, mò 1)

The continents, the worlds and the solar systems, created and installed by Your Hand,
sing to You.

syeL quDno gwviné jo quDu Bwviné rqy qyry Bgq rswly ]

(347-12, Awsw, mò 1)

They alone sing to You, who are pleasing to Your Will, and who are imbued with the
nectar of Your devotional worship.

hoir kyqy quDno gwvin sy mY iciq n Awvin nwnkê ikAw bIcwry ]

(347-13, Awsw, mò 1)

So many others sing to You, they do not come into my mind; how can Nanak think of
them?

soeL soeL sdw scu swihbu swcw swcI nweL ]

(347-13, Awsw, mò 1)

That Lord and Master - He is True, forever True; He is True, and True is His Name.

hY BI hosI jwe n jwsI rcnw ijin rcweL ]

(347-14, Awsw, mò 1)

He who created the creation is True, and He shall always be True; He shall not depart,
even when the creation departs.

rzgI rzgI BwqI ijnsI mweAw ijin apweL ]

(347-14, Awsw, mò 1)

He created the world of Maya with its various colors and species.

kir kir dyKY kIqw Apxw ija iqs dI vifAweL ]

(347-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Having created the creation, He Himself watches over it, as it pleases His Greatness.

jo iqsu BwvY soeL krsI iPir hukmu n krxw jweL ]

(347-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Whatever pleases Him, that is what He does. No one can issue any commands to Him.

pNnw 348
so pwiqswhu swhw piq swihbu nwnk rhxu rjweL ]1]1]

(348-1, Awsw, mò 1)

He is the King, the King of Kings, the Emperor of Kings! Nanak lives in surrender to
His Will. ||1||1||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(348-1)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

so purKu inrzjnu hir purKu inrzjnu hir Agmw Agm Apwrw ]

(348-2, Awsw, mò 4)

That Lord is Immaculate; the Lord God is Immaculate. The Lord is Unapproachable,
Unfathomable and Incomparable.

siB iDAwvih siB iDAwvih quDu jI hir scy isrjxhwrw ]

(348-2, Awsw, mò 4)

All meditate, all meditate on You, O Dear Lord, O True Creator.

siB jIA qumwry jI qUz jIAw kw dwqwrw ]

(348-3, Awsw, mò 4)

All beings are Yours; You are the Giver of all beings.

hir iDAwvhu szqhu jI siB dUK ivswrxhwrw ]

(348-3, Awsw, mò 4)

So meditate on the Lord, O Saints; He is the One who takes away all pain.

hir Awpy Twkê{ hir Awpy syvkê jI ikAw nwnk jzq ivcwrw ]1]

(348-4, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord Himself is the Master, and He Himself is His own servant. O Nanak, how
insignificant are mortal beings! ||1||

qUz Gt Gt Azqir sbL inrzqir jI hir Eko purKu smwxw ]

(348-4, Awsw, mò 4)

You are totally pervading within each and every heart; O Lord, You are the One Primal
Being, All-permeating.

eik dwqy eik ByKwrI jI siB qyry coj ivfwxw ]

(348-5, Awsw, mò 4)

Some are givers, and some are beggars; all of this is Your wondrous play!

qUz Awpy dwqw Awpy Bugqw jI ha quDu ibnu Av{ n jwxw ]

(348-6, Awsw, mò 4)

You Yourself are the Giver, and You Yourself are the Enjoyer. I know of no other than
You.

qUz pwrbRHÌu byAzqu byAzqu jI qyry ikAw gux AwiK vKwxw ]

(348-6, Awsw, mò 4)

You are the Supreme Lord God, Infinite and Eternal; what Glorious Praises of Yours
should I speak and chant?

jo syvih jo syvih quDu jI jnu nwnkê iqné kêrbwxw ]2]

(348-7, Awsw, mò 4)

Unto those who serve, unto those who serve You, slave Nanak is a sacrifice. ||2||

hir iDAwvih hir iDAwvih quDu jI sy jn jug mih suK vwsI ]

(348-7, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who meditate on the Lord, those who meditate on You, O Dear Lord, those
humble beings dwell in peace in this world.

sy mukqu sy mukqu BE ijné hir iDAweAw jIa iqn tUtI jm kI PwsI ]

(348-8, Awsw, mò 4)

They are liberated, they are liberated, who meditate on the Lord; the noose of Death
is cut away from them.

ijn inrBa ijné hir inrBa iDAweAw jIa iqn kw Ba sBu gvwsI ]

(348-9, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who meditate on the Fearless One, on the Fearless Lord, all their fears are
dispelled.

ijné syivAw ijné syivAw myrw hir jIa qy hir hir }ip smwsI ]

(348-9, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who have served, those who have served my Dear Lord, are absorbed into the
Being of the Lord, Har, Har.

sy DNnu sy DNnu ijn hir iDAweAw jIa jnu nwnkê iqn bil jwsI ]3]

(348-10, Awsw, mò 4)

Blessed are they, blessed are they, who have meditated on the Dear Lord; slave
Nanak is a sacrifice to them. ||3||

qyrI Bgiq qyrI Bgiq Bzfwr jI Bry byAzq byAzqw ]

(348-11, Awsw, mò 4)

Devotion to You, devotion to You, is a treasure, overflowing, infinite and endless.

qyry Bgq qyry Bgq slwhin quDu jI hir Aink Anyk Anzqw ]

(348-11, Awsw, mò 4)

Your devotees, Your devotees praise You, O Dear Lord, in many and various ways.

qyrI Aink qyrI Aink krih hir pUjw jI qpu qwpih jpih byAzqw ]

(348-12, Awsw, mò 4)

For You, so many, for You, so very many, O Dear Lord, perform worship and
adoration; they practice penance and endlessly chant in meditation.

qyry Anyk qyry Anyk pVih bhu isMmãiq swsq jI kir ikirAw Ktu kmL krzqw ]

(348-13, Awsw, mò 4)

For You, many - for You, so very many read the various Simritees and Shaastras; they
perform religious rituals and the six ceremonies.

sy Bgq sy Bgq Bly jn nwnk jI jo Bwvih myry hir Bgvzqw ]4]

(348-14, Awsw, mò 4)

Those devotees, those devotees are good, O servant Nanak, who are pleasing to my
Lord God. ||4||

qUz Awid purKu AprMp{ krqw jI quDu jyvfu Av{ n koeL ]

(348-14, Awsw, mò 4)

You are the Primal Being, the Unrivalled Creator Lord; there is no other as Great as
You.

qUz jugu jugu Eko sdw sdw qUz Eko jI qUz inhclu krqw soeL ]

(348-15, Awsw, mò 4)

You are the One, age after age; forever and ever, You are One and the same. You are
the Eternal, Unchanging Creator.

quDu Awpy BwvY soeL vrqY jI qUz Awpy krih su hoeL ]

(348-16, Awsw, mò 4)

Whatever pleases You comes to pass. Whatever You Yourself do, happens.

quDu Awpy sãsit sB apweL jI quDu Awpy isrij sB goeL ]

(348-16, Awsw, mò 4)

You Yourself created the entire Universe, and having done so, You Yourself shall
destroy it all.

jnu nwnkê gux gwvY krqy ky jI jo sBsY kw jwxoeL ]5]2]

(348-17, Awsw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak sings the Glorious Praises of the Creator, the Knower of all. ||5||2||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(348-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 capdy G{ 2 ]

(348-19)

Raag Aasaa, First Mehl, Chaupaday, Second House:

suix vfw AwKY sB koeL ]

(348-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Hearing, everyone calls You Great,

kyvfu vfw fITw hoeL ]

(348-19, Awsw, mò 1)

but only one who has seen You, knows just how Great You are.
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kImiq pwe n kihAw jwe ]

(349-1, Awsw, mò 1)

No one can measure Your Worth, or describe You.

khxY vwly qyry rhy smwe ]1]

(349-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who describe You, remain absorbed in You. ||1||

vfy myry swihbw gihr gMBIrw guxI ghIrw ]

(349-1, Awsw, mò 1)

O my Great Lord and Master of Unfathomable Depth, You are the Ocean of
Excellence.

koeL n jwxY qyrw kyqw kyvfu cIrw ]1] rhwa ]

(349-2, Awsw, mò 1)

No one knows the greatness of Your expanse. ||1||Pause||

siB surqI imil suriq kmweL ]

(349-2, Awsw, mò 1)

All the contemplators met together and practiced contemplation;

sB kImiq imil kImiq pweL ]

(349-3, Awsw, mò 1)

all the appraisers met together and tried to appraise You.

igAwnI iDAwnI gur gur hweL ]

(349-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The theologians, the meditators and the teachers of teachers

khxu n jweL qyrI iqlu vifAweL ]2]

(349-3, Awsw, mò 1)

could not express even an iota of Your Greatness. ||2||

siB sq siB qp siB czigAweLAw ]

(349-4, Awsw, mò 1)

All Truth, all austerities, all goodness,

isDw purKw kIAw vifAweLAW ]

(349-4, Awsw, mò 1)

and the greatness of the Siddhas, the beings of perfect spiritual powers

quDu ivxu isDI iknY n pweLAw ]

(349-4, Awsw, mò 1)

- without You, none has attained such spiritual powers.

krim imlY nwhI Twik rhweLAw ]3]

(349-5, Awsw, mò 1)

They are obtained by Your Grace; their flow cannot be blocked. ||3||

AwKx vwlw ikAw bycwrw ]

(349-5, Awsw, mò 1)

What can the helpless speaker do?

isPqI Bry qyry Bzfwrw ]

(349-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Your bounties are overflowing with Your Praises.

ijsu qUz dyih iqsY ikAw cwrw ]

(349-6, Awsw, mò 1)

And the one, unto whom You give - why should he think of any other?

nwnk scu svwrxhwrw ]4]1]

(349-6, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, the True Lord is the Embellisher. ||4||1||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(349-6)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

AwKw jIvw ivsrY mir jwa ]

(349-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Chanting the Name, I live; forgetting it, I die.

AwKix AaKw swcw nwa ]

(349-7, Awsw, mò 1)

It is so difficult to chant the True Name.

swcy nwm kI lwgY BUK ]

(349-7, Awsw, mò 1)

If someone feels hunger for the True Name,

iqqu BUKY Kwe clIAih dUK ]1]

(349-7, Awsw, mò 1)

then that hunger shall consume his pains. ||1||

so ika ivsrY myrI mwe ]

(349-8, Awsw, mò 1)

So how could I ever forget Him, O my Mother?

swcw swihbu swcY nwe ]1] rhwa ]

(349-8, Awsw, mò 1)

True is the Master, and True is His Name. ||1||Pause||

swcy nwm kI iqlu vifAweL ] AwiK Qky kImiq nhI pweL ]

(349-8, Awsw, mò 1)

People have grown weary of trying to appraise the greatness of the True Name, but
they have not been able to appraise even an iota of it.

jy siB imil kY AwKx pwih ]

(349-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Even if they were all to meet together and recount them,

vfw n hovY Gwit n jwe ]2]

(349-9, Awsw, mò 1)

You would not be made any greater or lesser. ||2||

nw Aohu mrY n hovY sogu ]

(349-10, Awsw, mò 1)

He does not die - there is no reason to mourn.

dyùdw rhY n cUkY Bogu ]

(349-10, Awsw, mò 1)

He continues to give, but His Provisions are never exhausted.

guxu Eho ho{ nwhI koe ]

(349-10, Awsw, mò 1)

This Glorious Virtue is His alone - no one else is like Him;

nw ko hoAw nw ko hoe ]3]

(349-10, Awsw, mò 1)

there has never been anyone like Him, and there never shall be. ||3||

jyvfu Awip qyvf qyrI dwiq ]

(349-11, Awsw, mò 1)

As Great as You Yourself are, so Great are Your Gifts.

ijin idnu kir kY kIqI rwiq ]

(349-11, Awsw, mò 1)

It is You who created day and night as well.

Ksmu ivswrih qy kmjwiq ]

(349-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who forget their Lord and Master are vile and despicable.

nwnk nwvY bwJu snwiq ]4]2]

(349-12, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the Name, people are wretched outcasts. ||4||2||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(349-12)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

jy dir mWgqu këk kry mhlI Ksmu suxy ]

(349-12, Awsw, mò 1)

If a beggar cries out at the door, the Master hears it in His Mansion.

BwvY DIrk BwvY Dky Ek vfweL dye ]1]

(349-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Whether He receives him or pushes him away, it is the Gift of the Lord's Greatness.
||1||

jwxhu joiq n pUChu jwqI AwgY jwiq n hy ]1] rhwa ]

(349-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Recognize the Lord's Light within all, and do not consider social class or status; there
are no classes or castes in the world hereafter. ||1||Pause||

Awip krwE Awip krye ]

(349-14, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself acts, and He Himself inspires us to act.

Awip alwméy iciq Drye ]

(349-14, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself considers our complaints.

jw qUz krxhw{ krqw{ ]

(349-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Since You, O Creator Lord, are the Doer,

ikAw muhqwjI ikAw szsw{ ]2]

(349-14, Awsw, mò 1)

why should I submit to the world? ||2||

Awip apwE Awpy dye ]

(349-15, Awsw, mò 1)

You Yourself created and You Yourself give.

Awpy durmiq mnih krye ]

(349-15, Awsw, mò 1)

You Yourself eliminate evil-mindedness;

gur prswid vsY min Awe ]

(349-15, Awsw, mò 1)

by Guru's Grace, You come to abide in our minds,

duKu Anéyrw ivchu jwe ]3]

(349-16, Awsw, mò 1)

and then, pain and darkness are dispelled from within. ||3||

swcu ipAwrw Awip krye ]

(349-16, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself infuses love for the Truth.

AvrI ka swcu n dye ]

(349-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Unto others, the Truth is not bestowed.

jy iksY dye vKwxY nwnkê AwgY pUC n lye ]4]3]

(349-16, Awsw, mò 1)

If He bestows it upon someone, says Nanak, then, in the world hereafter, that person
is not called to account. ||4||3||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(349-17)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

qwl mdIry Gt ky Gwt ]

(349-17, Awsw, mò 1)

The urges of the heart are like cymbals and ankle-bells;

dolk dunIAw vwjih vwj ]

(349-17, Awsw, mò 1)

the drum of the world resounds with the beat.

nwrdu nwcY kil kw Bwa ]

(349-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Naarad dances to the tune of the Dark Age of Kali Yuga;

jqI sqI kh rwKih pwa ]1]

(349-18, Awsw, mò 1)

where can the celibates and the men of truth place their feet? ||1||

nwnk nwm ivthu kêrbwxu ]

(349-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanak is a sacrifice to the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

AzDI dunIAw swihbu jwxu ]1] rhwa ]

(349-19, Awsw, mò 1)

The world is blind; our Lord and Master is All-seeing. ||1||Pause||

gu} pwshu iPir cylw Kwe ]

(349-19, Awsw, mò 1)

The disciple feeds on the Guru;

qwim prIiq vsY Gir Awe ]

(349-19, Awsw, mò 1)

out of love for bread, he comes to dwell in his home.

pNnw 350
jy sa virhAw jIvx Kwxu ]

(350-1, Awsw, mò 1)

If one were to live and eat for hundreds of years,

Ksm pCwxY so idnu prvwxu ]2]

(350-1, Awsw, mò 1)

that day alone would be auspicious, when he recognizes his Lord and Master. ||2||

drsin dyiKEy deAw n hoe ]

(350-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Beholding the sight of the petitioner, compassion is not aroused.

lE idqy ivxu rhY n koe ]

(350-2, Awsw, mò 1)

No one lives without give and take.

rwjw inAwa kry hiQ hoe ]

(350-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The king administers justice only if his palm is greased.

khY Kudwe n mwnY koe ]3]

(350-2, Awsw, mò 1)

No one is moved by the Name of God. ||3||

mwxs mUriq nwnkê nwmu ]

(350-3, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, they are human beings in form and name only;

krxI kêqw dir Pêrmwnu ]

(350-3, Awsw, mò 1)

by their deeds they are dogs - this is the Command of the Lord's Court.

gur prswid jwxY imhmwnu ]

(350-3, Awsw, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, if one sees himself as a guest in this world,

qw ikCu drgh pwvY mwnu ]4]4]

(350-3, Awsw, mò 1)

then he gains honor in the Court of the Lord. ||4||4||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(350-4)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

jyqw sbdu suriq Duin qyqI jyqw }pu kweAw qyrI ]

(350-4, Awsw, mò 1)

As much as the Shabad is in the mind, so much is Your melody; as much as the form
of the universe is, so much is Your body, Lord.

qUz Awpy rsnw Awpy bsnw Av{ n dUjw kha mweL ]1]

(350-4, Awsw, mò 1)

You Yourself are the tongue, and You Yourself are the nose. Do not speak of any
other, O my mother. ||1||

swihbu myrw Eko hY ]

(350-5, Awsw, mò 1)

My Lord and Master is One;

Eko hY BweL Eko hY ]1] rhwa ]

(350-5, Awsw, mò 1)

He is the One and Only; O Siblings of Destiny, He is the One alone. ||1||Pause||

Awpy mwry Awpy CofY Awpy lyvY dye ]

(350-6, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself kills, and He Himself emancipates; He Himself gives and takes.

Awpy vyKY Awpy ivgsY Awpy ndir krye ]2]

(350-6, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself beholds, and He Himself rejoices; He Himself bestows His Glance of Grace.
||2||

jo ikCu krxw so kir rihAw Av{ n krxw jweL ]

(350-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Whatever He is to do, that is what He is doing. No one else can do anything.

jYsw vrqY qYso khIEy sB qyrI vifAweL ]3]

(350-7, Awsw, mò 1)

As He projects Himself, so do we describe Him; this is all Your Glorious Greatness,
Lord. ||3||

kil klvwlI mweAw mdu mITw mnu mqvwlw pIvqu rhY ]

(350-7, Awsw, mò 1)

The Dark Age of Kali Yuga is the bottle of wine; Maya is the sweet wine, and the
intoxicated mind continues to drink it in.

Awpy }p kry bhu BWqIz nwnkê bpuVw Ev khY ]4]5]

(350-8, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself assumes all sorts of forms; thus poor Nanak speaks. ||4||5||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(350-9)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

vwjw miq pKwvju Bwa ]

(350-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Make your intellect your instrument, and love your tambourine;

hoe Anzdu sdw min cwa ]

(350-9, Awsw, mò 1)

thus bliss and lasting pleasure shall be produced in your mind.

Ehw Bgiq Eho qp qwa ]

(350-9, Awsw, mò 1)

This is devotional worship, and this is the practice of penance.

equ rzig nwchu riK riK pwa ]1]

(350-10, Awsw, mò 1)

So dance in this love, and keep the beat with your feet. ||1||

pUry qwl jwxY swlwh ]

(350-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Know that the perfect beat is the Praise of the Lord;

ho{ ncxw KusIAw mn mwh ]1] rhwa ]

(350-10, Awsw, mò 1)

other dances produce only temporary pleasure in the mind. ||1||Pause||

squ szqoKu vjih due qwl ]

(350-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Play the two cymbals of truth and contentment.

pYrI vwjw sdw inhwl ]

(350-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Let your ankle bells be the lasting Vision of the Lord.

rwgu nwdu nhI dUjw Bwa ]

(350-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Let your harmony and music be the elimination of duality.

equ rzig nwchu riK riK pwa ]2]

(350-12, Awsw, mò 1)

So dance in this love, and keep the beat with your feet. ||2||

Ba PyrI hovY mn cIiq ]

(350-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Let the fear of God within your heart and mind be your spinning dance,

bhidAw aTidAw nIqw nIiq ]

(350-12, Awsw, mò 1)

and keep up, whether sitting or standing.

lytix lyit jwxY qnu suAwhu ]

(350-13, Awsw, mò 1)

To roll around in the dust is to know that the body is only ashes.

equ rzig nwchu riK riK pwa ]3]

(350-13, Awsw, mò 1)

So dance in this love, and keep the beat with your feet. ||3||

isK sBw dIiKAw kw Bwa ]

(350-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Keep the company of the disciples, the students who love the teachings.

gurmuiK suxxw swcw nwa ]

(350-14, Awsw, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, listen to the True Name.

nwnk AwKxu vyrw vyr ]

(350-14, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, chant it, over and over again.

equ rzig nwchu riK riK pYr ]4]6]

(350-14, Awsw, mò 1)

So dance in this love, and keep the beat with your feet. ||4||6||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(350-15)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

paxu apwe DrI sB DrqI jl AgnI kw bzDu kIAw ]

(350-15, Awsw, mò 1)

He created the air, and He supports the whole world; he bound water and fire
together.

AzDulY dhisir mUzfu ktweAw rwvxu mwir ikAw vfw BeAw ]1]

(350-15, Awsw, mò 1)

The blind, ten-headed Raavan had his heads cut off, but what greatness was obtained
by killing him? ||1||

ikAw apmw qyrI AwKI jwe ]

(350-16, Awsw, mò 1)

What Glories of Yours can be chanted?

qUz srby pUir rihAw ilv lwe ]1] rhwa ]

(350-16, Awsw, mò 1)

You are totally pervading everywhere; You love and cherish all. ||1||Pause||

jIA apwe jugiq hiQ kInI kwlI niQ ikAw vfw BeAw ]

(350-17, Awsw, mò 1)

You created all beings, and You hold the world in Your Hands; what greatness is it to
put a ring in the nose of the black cobra, as Krishna did?

iksu qUz purKu jo} kax khIEy sbL inrzqir riv rihAw ]2]

(350-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Whose Husband are You? Who is Your wife? You are subtly diffused and pervading in
all. ||2||

nwil kêtMbu swiQ vrdwqw bRHÌw Bwlx sãsit geAw ]

(350-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Brahma, the bestower of blessings, entered the stem of the lotus, with his relatives, to
find the extent of the universe.

AwgY Azqu n pweAo qw kw kzsu Cyid ikAw vfw BeAw ]3]

(350-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Proceeding on, he could not find its limits; what glory was obtained by killing Kansa,
the king? ||3||

rqn apwe Dry KI{ miQAw hoir BKlwE ij AsI kIAw ]

(350-19, Awsw, mò 1)

The jewels were produced and brought forth by churning the ocean of milk. The other
gods proclaimed "We are the ones who did this!"

pNnw 351
khY nwnkê CpY ika CipAw EkI EkI vzif dIAw ]4]7]

(351-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Says Nanak, by hiding, how can the Lord be hidden? He has given each their share,
one by one. ||4||7||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(351-2)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

kmL krqUiq byil ibsQwrI rwm nwmu Plu hUAw ]

(351-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The vine of good actions and character has spread out, and it bears the fruit of the
Lord's Name.

iqsu }pu n ryK Anwhdu vwjY sbdu inrzjin kIAw ]1]

(351-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The Name has no form or outline; it vibrates with the unstruck Sound Current;
through the Word of the Shabad, the Immaculate Lord is revealed. ||1||

kry viKAwxu jwxY jy koeL ]

(351-3, Awsw, mò 1)

One can speak on this only when he knows it.

Amãqu pIvY soeL ]1] rhwa ]

(351-3, Awsw, mò 1)

He alone drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar. ||1||Pause||

ijné pIAw sy msq BE hY qUty bzDn Pwhy ]

(351-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who drink it in are enraptured; their bonds and shackles are cut away.

joqI joiq smwxI BIqir qw Cofy mweAw ky lwhy ]2]

(351-4, Awsw, mò 1)

When one's light blends into the Divine Light, then the desire for Maya is ended. ||2||

sbL joiq }pu qyrw dyiKAw sgl Bvn qyrI mweAw ]

(351-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Among all lights, I behold Your Form; all the worlds are Your Maya.

rwrY }ip inrwlmu bYTw ndir kry ivic CweAw ]3]

(351-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Among the tumults and forms, He sits in serene detachment; He bestows His Glance
of Grace upon those who are engrossed in the illusion. ||3||

bIxw sbdu vjwvY jogI drsin }ip Apwrw ]

(351-6, Awsw, mò 1)

The Yogi who plays on the instrument of the Shabad gains the Blessed Vision of the
Infinitely Beautiful Lord.

sbid Anwhid so shu rwqw nwnkê khY ivcwrw ]4]8]

(351-6, Awsw, mò 1)

He, the Lord, is immersed in the Unstruck Shabad of the Word, says Nanak, the
humble and meek. ||4||8||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(351-7)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

mY gux glw ky isir Bwr ]

(351-7, Awsw, mò 1)

My virtue is that I carry the load of my words upon my head.

glI glw isrjxhwr ]

(351-7, Awsw, mò 1)

The real words are the Words of the Creator Lord.

Kwxw pIxw hsxw bwid ]

(351-8, Awsw, mò 1)

How useless are eating, drinking and laughing,

jb lgu irdY n Awvih Xwid ]1]

(351-8, Awsw, mò 1)

if the Lord is not cherished in the heart! ||1||

qa prvwh kyhI ikAw kIjY ]

(351-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Why should someone care for anything else,

jnim jnim ikCu lIjI lIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(351-8, Awsw, mò 1)

if throughout his life, he gathers in that which is truly worth gathering? ||1||Pause||

mn kI miq mqwglu mqw ]

(351-9, Awsw, mò 1)

The intellect of the mind is like a drunken elephant.

jo ikCu bolIEy sBu Kqo Kqw ]

(351-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Whatever one utters is totally false, the most false of the false.

ikAw muhu lY kIcY Ardwis ]

(351-10, Awsw, mò 1)

So what face should we put on to offer our prayer,

pwpu puNnu due swKI pwis ]2]

(351-10, Awsw, mò 1)

when both virtue and vice are close at hand as witnesses? ||2||

jYsw qUz krih qYsw ko hoe ]

(351-10, Awsw, mò 1)

As You make us, so we become.

quJ ibnu dUjw nwhI koe ]

(351-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Without You, there is no other at all.

jyhI qUz miq dyih qyhI ko pwvY ]

(351-11, Awsw, mò 1)

As is the understanding which You bestow, so do we receive.

quDu Awpy BwvY iqvY clwvY ]3]

(351-11, Awsw, mò 1)

As it pleases Your Will, so do You lead us. ||3||

rwg rqn prIAw prvwr ]

(351-11, Awsw, mò 1)

The divine crystalline harmonies, their consorts, and their celestial families

iqsu ivic apjY Amãqu swr ]

(351-12, Awsw, mò 1)

- from them, the essence of Ambrosial Nectar is produced.

nwnk krqy kw ehu Dnu mwlu ]

(351-12, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, this is the wealth and property of the Creator Lord.

jy ko bUJY Ehu bIcw{ ]4]9]

(351-12, Awsw, mò 1)

If only this essential reality were understood! ||4||9||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(351-13)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

kir ikrpw ApnY Gir AweAw qw imil sKIAw kwju rcweAw ]

(351-13, Awsw, mò 1)

When by His Grace He came to my home, then my companions met together to
celebrate my marriage.

Kylu dyiK min Andu BeAw shu vIAwhx AweAw ]1]

(351-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Beholding this play, my mind became blissful; my Husband Lord has come to marry
me. ||1||

gwvhu gwvhu kwmxI ibbyk bIcw{ ]

(351-14, Awsw, mò 1)

So sing - yes, sing the songs of wisdom and reflection, O brides.

hmrY Gir AweAw jgjIvnu Bqw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(351-15, Awsw, mò 1)

My spouse, the Life of the world, has come into my home. ||1||Pause||

gu} duAwrY hmrw vIAwhu ij hoAw jW shu imilAw qW jwinAw ]

(351-15, Awsw, mò 1)

When I was married within the Gurdwara, the Guru's Gate, I met my Husband Lord,
and I came to know Him.

iqhu lokw mih sbdu rivAw hY Awpu geAw mnu mwinAw ]2]

(351-16, Awsw, mò 1)

The Word of His Shabad is pervading the three worlds; when my ego was quieted, my
mind became happy. ||2||

Awpxw kwrju Awip svwry horin kwrju n hoeL ]

(351-16, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself arranges His own affairs; His affairs cannot be arranged by anyone else.

ijqu kwrij squ szqoKu deAw Drmu hY gurmuiK bUJY koeL ]3]

(351-17, Awsw, mò 1)

By the affair of this marriage, truth, contentment, mercy and faith are produced; but
how rare is that Gurmukh who understands it! ||3||

Bniq nwnkê sBnw kw ip{ Eko soe ]

(351-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Says Nanak, that Lord alone is the Husband of all.

ijs no ndir kry sw sohwgix hoe ]4]10]

(351-18, Awsw, mò 1)

She, upon whom He casts His Glance of Grace, becomes the happy soul-bride.
||4||10||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(351-18)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

gãhu bnu smsir shij suBwe ]

(351-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Home and forest are the same, for one who dwells in the balance of intuitive peace
and poise.

durmiq gqu BeL kIriq Twe ]

(351-19, Awsw, mò 1)

His evil-mindedness departs, and the Praises of God take its place.

sc paVI swca muiK nWa ]

(351-19, Awsw, mò 1)

To chant the True Name with one's mouth is the true ladder.

pNnw 352
siqgu{ syiv pwE inj Qwa ]1]

(352-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Serving the True Guru, one finds one's own place within the self. ||1||

mn cUry Ktu drsn jwxu ]

(352-1, Awsw, mò 1)

To conquer the mind is the knowledge of the six Shaastras.

sbL joiq pUrn Bgvwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(352-1, Awsw, mò 1)

The Divine Light of the Lord God is perfectly pervading. ||1||Pause||

AiDk iqAws ByK bhu krY ]

(352-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Excessive thirst for Maya makes people wear all sorts of religious robes.

duKu ibiKAw suKu qin prhrY ]

(352-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The pain of corruption destroys the body's peace.

kwmu kâoDu Azqir Dnu ihrY ]

(352-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Sexual desire and anger steal the wealth of the self within.

duibDw Coif nwim insqrY ]2]

(352-3, Awsw, mò 1)

But by abandoning duality, one is emancipated through the Naam, the Name of the
Lord. ||2||

isPiq slwhxu shj Anzd ]

(352-3, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Lord's Praise and adoration is intuitive peace, poise and bliss.

sKw sYnu pRymu goibzd ]

(352-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The Love of the Lord God is one's family and friends.

Awpy kry Awpy bKiszdu ]

(352-3, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself is the Doer, and He Himself is the Forgiver.

qnu mnu hir pih AwgY ijzdu ]3]

(352-4, Awsw, mò 1)

My body and mind belong to the Lord; my life is at His Command. ||3||

JUT ivkwr mhw duKu dyh ]

(352-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Falsehood and corruption cause terrible suffering.

ByK vrn dIsih siB Kyh ]

(352-4, Awsw, mò 1)

All the religious robes and social classes look just like dust.

jo apjY so AwvY jwe ]

(352-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Whoever is born, continues to come and go.

nwnk AsiQ{ nwmu rjwe ]4]11]

(352-5, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, only the Naam and the Lord's Command are eternal and everlasting.
||4||11||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(352-5)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

Eko srv{ kml AnUp ]

(352-5, Awsw, mò 1)

In the pool is the one incomparably beautiful lotus.

sdw ibgwsY prml }p ]

(352-6, Awsw, mò 1)

It blossoms continually; its form is pure and fragrant.

@jl moqI cUgih hzs ]

(352-6, Awsw, mò 1)

The swans pick up the bright jewels.

sbL klw jgdIsY Azs ]1]

(352-6, Awsw, mò 1)

They take on the essence of the All-powerful Lord of the Universe. ||1||

jo dIsY so apjY ibnsY ]

(352-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Whoever is seen, is subject to birth and death.

ibnu jl srvir kmlu n dIsY ]1] rhwa ]

(352-7, Awsw, mò 1)

In the pool without water, the lotus is not seen. ||1||Pause||

ibrlw bUJY pwvY Bydu ]

(352-7, Awsw, mò 1)

How rare are those who know and understand this secret.

swKw qIin khY inq bydu ]

(352-8, Awsw, mò 1)

The Vedas continually speak of the three branches.

nwd ibzd kI suriq smwe ]

(352-8, Awsw, mò 1)

One who merges into the knowledge of the Lord as absolute and related,

siqgu{ syiv pmL pdu pwe ]2]

(352-8, Awsw, mò 1)

serves the True Guru and obtains the supreme status. ||2||

mukqo rwqa rzig rvWqa ]

(352-9, Awsw, mò 1)

One who is imbued with the Love of the Lord and dwells continually upon Him is
liberated.

rwjn rwij sdw ibgsWqa ]

(352-9, Awsw, mò 1)

He is the king of kings, and blossoms forth continually.

ijsu qUz rwKih ikrpw Dwir ]

(352-9, Awsw, mò 1)

That one whom You preserve, by bestowing Your Mercy, O Lord,

bUfq pwhn qwrih qwir ]3]

(352-9, Awsw, mò 1)

even the sinking stone - You float that one across. ||3||

qãBvx mih joiq qãBvx mih jwixAw ]

(352-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Your Light is pervading the three worlds; I know that You are permeating the three
worlds.

alt BeL G{ Gr mih AwixAw ]

(352-10, Awsw, mò 1)

When my mind turned away from Maya, I came to dwell in my own home.

Aihinis Bgiq kry ilv lwe ] nwnkê iqn kY lwgY pwe ]4]12]

(352-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanak falls at the feet of that person who immerses himself in the Lord's Love, and
performs devotional worship night and day. ||4||12||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(352-11)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

gurmiq swcI hujiq dUir ]

(352-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Receiving the True Teachings from the Guru, arguments depart.

bhuqu isAwxp lwgY DUir ]

(352-12, Awsw, mò 1)

But through excessive cleverness, one is only plastered with dirt.

lwgI mYlu imtY sc nwe ]

(352-12, Awsw, mò 1)

The filth of attachment is removed by the True Name of the Lord.

gur prswid rhY ilv lwe ]1]

(352-12, Awsw, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, one remains lovingly attached to the Lord. ||1||

hY hjUir hwj{ Ardwis ]

(352-13, Awsw, mò 1)

He is the Presence Ever-present; offer your prayers to Him.

duKu suKu swcu krqy pRB pwis ]1] rhwa ]

(352-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Pain and pleasure are in the Hands of God, the True Creator. ||1||Pause||

këVì kmwvY AwvY jwvY ]

(352-13, Awsw, mò 1)

One who practices falsehood comes and goes.

khix kQin vwrw nhI AwvY ]

(352-14, Awsw, mò 1)

By speaking and talking, His limits cannot be found.

ikAw dyKw sUJ bUJ n pwvY ]

(352-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Whatever one sees, is not understood.

ibnu nwvY min qãpiq n AwvY ]2]

(352-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Name, satisfaction does not enter into the mind. ||2||

jo jnmy sy roig ivAwpy ]

(352-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Whoever is born is afflicted by disease,

hamY mweAw dUiK szqwpy ]

(352-15, Awsw, mò 1)

tortured by the pain of egotism and Maya.

sy jn bwcy jo pRiB rwKy ]

(352-15, Awsw, mò 1)

They alone are saved, who are protected by God.

siqgu{ syiv Amãq rsu cwKy ]3]

(352-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Serving the True Guru, they drink in the Amrit, the Ambrosial Nectar. ||3||

clqa mnu rwKY Amãqu cwKY ]

(352-16, Awsw, mò 1)

The unstable mind is restrained by tasting this Nectar.

siqgur syiv Amãq sbdu BwKY ]

(352-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Serving the True Guru, one comes to cherish the Ambrosial Nectar of the Shabad.

swcY sbid mukiq giq pwE ]

(352-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Through the True Word of the Shabad, the state of liberation is obtained.

nwnk ivchu Awpu gvwE ]4]13]

(352-17, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, self-conceit is eradicated from within. ||4||13||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(352-18)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

jo iqin kIAw so scu QIAw ]

(352-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Whatever He has done, has proved to be true.

Amãq nwmu siqguir dIAw ]

(352-18, Awsw, mò 1)

The True Guru bestows the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord.

ihrdY nwmu nwhI min Bzgu ]

(352-18, Awsw, mò 1)

With the Naam in the heart, the mind is not separated from the Lord.

Anidnu nwil ipAwry szgu ]1]

(352-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Night and day, one dwells with the Beloved. ||1||

hir jIa rwKhu ApnI srxweL ]

(352-19, Awsw, mò 1)

O Lord, please keep me in the Protection of Your Sanctuary.

pNnw 353
gur prswdI hir rsu pweAw nwmu pdwrQu na iniD pweL ]1] rhwa ]

(353-1, Awsw, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, I have obtained the sublime essence of the Lord; I have received the
wealth of the Naam and the nine treasures. ||1||Pause||

kmL DmL scu swcw nwa ]

(353-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Those whose karma and Dharma - whose actions and faith - are in the True Name of
the True Lord

qw kY sd bilhwrY jwa ]

(353-2, Awsw, mò 1)

- I am forever a sacrifice to them.

jo hir rwqy sy jn prvwxu ]

(353-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who are imbued with the Lord are accepted and respected.

iqn kI szgiq pmL inDwnu ]2]

(353-2, Awsw, mò 1)

In their company, the supreme wealth is obtained. ||2||

hir v{ ijin pweAw Dn nwrI ]

(353-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Blessed is that bride, who has obtained the Lord as her Husband.

hir isa rwqI sbdu vIcwrI ]

(353-3, Awsw, mò 1)

She is imbued with the Lord, and she reflects upon the Word of His Shabad.

Awip qrY szgiq kêl qwrY ]

(353-3, Awsw, mò 1)

She saves herself, and saves her family and friends as well.

siqgu{ syiv qqu vIcwrY ]3]

(353-4, Awsw, mò 1)

She serves the True Guru, and contemplates the essence of reality. ||3||

hmrI jwiq piq scu nwa ]

(353-4, Awsw, mò 1)

The True Name is my social status and honor.

kmL DmL szjmu sq Bwa ]

(353-4, Awsw, mò 1)

The love of the Truth is my karma and Dharma - my faith and my actions, and my
self-control.

nwnk bKsy pUC n hoe ]

(353-5, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, one who is forgiven by the Lord is not called to account.

dUjw myty Eko soe ]4]14]

(353-5, Awsw, mò 1)

The One Lord erases duality. ||4||14||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(353-5)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

eik Awvih eik jwvih AweL ]

(353-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Some come, and after they come, they go.

eik hir rwqy rhih smweL ]

(353-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Some are imbued with the Lord; they remain absorbed in Him.

eik Drin ggn mih Tar n pwvih ]

(353-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Some find no place of rest at all, on the earth or in the sky.

sy krmhIx hir nwmu n iDAwvih ]1]

(353-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who do not meditate on the Name of the Lord are the most unfortunate. ||1||

gur pUry qy giq imiq pweL ]

(353-7, Awsw, mò 1)

From the Perfect Guru, the way to salvation is obtained.

ehu szsw{ ibKu vq Aiq Bajlu gur sbdI hir pwir lzGweL ]1] rhwa ]

(353-7, Awsw, mò 1)

This world is a terrifying ocean of poison; through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the
Lord helps us cross over. ||1||Pause||

ijné ka Awp lE pRBu myil ]

(353-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Those, whom God unites with Himself,

iqn ka kwlu n swkY pyil ]

(353-8, Awsw, mò 1)

cannot be crushed by death.

gurmuiK inmLl rhih ipAwry ]

(353-9, Awsw, mò 1)

The beloved Gurmukhs remain immaculately pure,

ija jl AMB @pir kml inrwry ]2]

(353-9, Awsw, mò 1)

like the lotus in the water, which remains untouched. ||2||

burw Blw khu iks no khIEy ]

(353-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Tell me: who should we call good or bad?

dIsY bRHÌu gurmuiK scu lhIEy ]

(353-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Behold the Lord God; the truth is revealed to the Gurmukh.

AkQu kQa gurmiq vIcw{ ]

(353-10, Awsw, mò 1)

I speak the Unspoken Speech of the Lord, contemplating the Guru's Teachings.

imil gur szgiq pwva pw{ ]3]

(353-11, Awsw, mò 1)

I join the Sangat, the Guru's Congregation, and I find God's limits. ||3||

swsq byd isMmãiq bhu Byd ]

(353-11, Awsw, mò 1)

The Shaastras, the Vedas, the Simritees and all their many secrets;

ATsiT mjnu hir rsu ryd ]

(353-11, Awsw, mò 1)

bathing at the sixty-eight holy places of pilgrimage - all this is found by enshrining the
sublime essence of the Lord in the heart.

gurmuiK inrmlu mYlu n lwgY ]

(353-12, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs are immaculately pure; no filth sticks to them.

nwnk ihrdY nwmu vfy Duir BwgY ]4]15]

(353-12, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, abides in the heart, by the greatest preordained destiny. ||4||15||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(353-12)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

iniv iniv pwe lga gur Apuny Awqm rwmu inhwirAw ]

(353-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Bowing down, again and again, I fall at the Feet of my Guru; through Him, I have
seen the Lord, the Divine Self, within.

krq bIcw{ ihrdY hir rivAw ihrdY dyiK bIcwirAw ]1]

(353-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Through contemplation and meditation, the Lord dwells within the heart; see this, and
understand. ||1||

bolhu rwmu kry insqwrw ]

(353-14, Awsw, mò 1)

So speak the Lord's Name, which shall emancipate you.

gur prswid rqnu hir lwBY imtY AigAwnu hoe ajIAwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(353-14, Awsw, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, the jewel of the Lord is found; ignorance is dispelled, and the Divine
Light shines forth. ||1||Pause||

rvnI rvY bzDn nhI qUtih ivic hamY Brmu n jweL ]

(353-15, Awsw, mò 1)

By merely saying it with the tongue, one's bonds are not broken, and egotism and
doubt do not depart from within.

siqgu{ imlY q hamY qUtY qw ko lyKY pweL ]2]

(353-15, Awsw, mò 1)

But when one meets the True Guru, egotism departs, and then, one realizes his
destiny. ||2||

hir hir nwmu Bgiq pãA pRIqmu suK swg{ ar Dwry ]

(353-16, Awsw, mò 1)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is sweet and dear to His devotees; it is the ocean of
peace - enshrine it within the heart.

Bgiq vClu jgjIvnu dwqw miq gurmiq hir insqwry ]3]

(353-16, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lover of His devotees, the Life of the World, the Lord bestows the Guru's
Teachings upon the intellect, and one is emancipated. ||3||

mn isa jUiJ mrY pRBu pwE mnsw mnih smwE ]

(353-17, Awsw, mò 1)

One who dies fighting against his own stubborn mind finds God, and the desires of
the mind are quieted.

nwnk øpw kry jgjIvnu shj Bwe ilv lwE ]4]16]

(353-18, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, if the Life of the World bestows His Mercy, one is intuitively attuned to the
Love of the Lord. ||4||16||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(353-18)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

iks ka khih suxwvih iks ka iksu smJwvih smiJ rhy ]

(353-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Unto whom do they speak? Unto whom do they preach? Who understands? Let them
understand themselves.

iksY pVwvih piV guix bUJy siqgur sbid szqoiK rhy ]1]

(353-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Who do they teach? Through study, they come to realize the Lord's Glorious Virtues.
Through the Shabad, the Word of the True Guru, they come to dwell in contentment.
||1||

pNnw 354
Eysw gurmiq rmqu srIrw ]

(354-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, realize that He is pervading in all bodies;

hir Bju myry mn gihr gMBIrw ]1] rhwa ]

(354-1, Awsw, mò 1)

O my soul, vibrate on the Profound, Unfathomable Lord. ||1||Pause||

Anq qrzg Bgiq hir rzgw ]

(354-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Loving devotion to the Lord brings endless waves of joy and delight.

Anidnu sUcy hir gux szgw ]

(354-2, Awsw, mò 1)

One who dwells with the Glorious Praises of the Lord, night and day, is sanctified.

imiQAw jnmu swkq szswrw ]

(354-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The birth into the world of the faithless cynic is totally useless.

rwm Bgiq jnu rhY inrwrw ]2]

(354-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The humble devotee of the Lord remains unattached. ||2||

sUcI kweAw hir gux gweAw ]

(354-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The body which sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord is sanctified.

Awqmu cIin rhY ilv lweAw ]

(354-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The soul remains conscious of the Lord, absorbed in His Love.

Awid Apw{ AprMp{ hIrw ]

(354-4, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord is the Infinite Primal Being, beyond the beyond, the priceless jewel.

lwil rqw myrw mnu DIrw ]3]

(354-4, Awsw, mò 1)

My mind is totally content, imbued with my Beloved. ||3||

kQnI khih khih sy mUE ]

(354-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who speak and babble on and on, are truly dead.

so pRBu dUir nwhI pRBu qUz hY ]

(354-5, Awsw, mò 1)

God is not far away - O God, You are right here.

sBu jgu dyiKAw mweAw CweAw ]

(354-5, Awsw, mò 1)

I have seen that the whole world is engrossed in Maya.

nwnk gurmiq nwmu iDAweAw ]4]17]

(354-5, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, through the Guru's Teachings, I meditate on the Naam, the Name of the
Lord. ||4||17||

Awsw mhlw 1 iqqukw ]

(354-6)

Aasaa, First Mehl, Ti-Tukas:

koeL BIKkê BIiKAw Kwe ]

(354-6, Awsw, mò 1)

One is a beggar, living on charity;

koeL rwjw rihAw smwe ]

(354-6, Awsw, mò 1)

another is a king, absorbed in himself.

iks hI mwnu iksY Apmwnu ]

(354-7, Awsw, mò 1)

One receives honor, and another dishonor.

Fwih aswry Dry iDAwnu ]

(354-7, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord destroys and creates; He is enshrined in His meditation.

quJ qy vfw nwhI koe ]

(354-7, Awsw, mò 1)

There is no other as great as You.

iksu vyKwlI czgw hoe ]1]

(354-7, Awsw, mò 1)

So whom should I present to You? Who is good enough? ||1||

mY qW nwmu qyrw AwDw{ ]

(354-8, Awsw, mò 1)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is my only Support.

qUz dwqw krxhw{ krqw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(354-8, Awsw, mò 1)

You are the Great Giver, the Doer, the Creator. ||1||Pause||

vwt n pwva vIgw jwa ]

(354-8, Awsw, mò 1)

I have not walked on Your Path; I have followed the crooked path.

drgh bYsx nwhI Qwa ]

(354-9, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Court of the Lord, I find no place to sit.

mn kw AzDulw mweAw kw bzDu ]

(354-9, Awsw, mò 1)

I am mentally blind, in the bondage of Maya.

KIn Krwbu hovY inq kzDu ]

(354-9, Awsw, mò 1)

The wall of my body is breaking down, wearing away, growing weaker.

Kwx jIvx kI bhuqI Aws ]

(354-10, Awsw, mò 1)

You have such high hopes of eating and living

lyKY qyrY sws igrws ]2]

(354-10, Awsw, mò 1)

- your breaths and morsels of food are already counted! ||2||

Aihinis AzDuly dIpkê dye ]

(354-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Night and day they are blind - please, bless them with Your Light.

Bajl fUbq iczq krye ]

(354-10, Awsw, mò 1)

They are drowning in the terrifying world-ocean, crying out in pain.

khih suxih jo mwnih nwa ] ha bilhwrY qw kY jwa ]

(354-11, Awsw, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to those who chant, hear and believe in the Name.

nwnkê Ek khY Ardwis ]

(354-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanak utters this one prayer;

jIa ipzfu sBu qyrY pwis ]3]

(354-12, Awsw, mò 1)

soul and body, all belong to You, Lord. ||3||

jW qUz dyih jpI qyrw nwa ]

(354-12, Awsw, mò 1)

When You bless me, I chant Your Name.

drgh bYsx hovY Qwa ]

(354-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Thus I find my seat in the Court of the Lord.

jW quDu BwvY qw durmiq jwe ]

(354-12, Awsw, mò 1)

When it pleases You, evil-mindedness departs,

igAwn rqnu min vsY Awe ]

(354-13, Awsw, mò 1)

and the jewel of spiritual wisdom comes to dwell in the mind.

ndir kry qw siqgu{ imlY ]

(354-13, Awsw, mò 1)

When the Lord bestows His Glance of Grace, then one comes to meet the True Guru.

pRxviq nwnkê Bvjlu qrY ]4]18]

(354-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, carry us across the terrifying world-ocean. ||4||18||

Awsw mhlw 1 pzcpdy ]

(354-14)

Aasaa, First Mehl, Panch-Padas:

duD ibnu Dynu pzK ibnu pzKI jl ibnu aqBuj kwim nwhI ]

(354-14, Awsw, mò 1)

A cow without milk; a bird without wings; a garden without water - totally useless!

ikAw sulqwnu slwm ivhUxw AzDI koTI qyrw nwmu nwhI ]1]

(354-15, Awsw, mò 1)

What is an emperor, without respect? The chamber of the soul is so dark, without the
Name of the Lord. ||1||

kI ivsrih duKu bhuqw lwgY ]

(354-15, Awsw, mò 1)

How could I ever forget You? It would be so painful!

duKu lwgY qUz ivs{ nwhI ]1] rhwa ]

(354-16, Awsw, mò 1)

I would suffer such pain - no, I shall not forget You! ||1||Pause||

AKI AzDu jIB rsu nwhI kNnI pvxu n vwjY ]

(354-16, Awsw, mò 1)

The eyes grow blind, the tongue does not taste, and the ears do not hear any sound.

crxI clY pjUqw AwgY ivxu syvw Pl lwgy ]2]

(354-17, Awsw, mò 1)

He walks on his feet only when supported by someone else; without serving the Lord,
such are the fruits of life. ||2||

AKr ibrK bwg Bue coKI iszicq Bwa kryhI ]

(354-17, Awsw, mò 1)

The Word is the tree; the garden of the heart is the farm; tend it, and irrigate it with
the Lord's Love.

sBnw Plu lwgY nwmu Eko ibnu krmw kYsy lyhI ]3]

(354-18, Awsw, mò 1)

All these trees bear the fruit of the Name of the One Lord; but without the karma of
good actions, how can anyone obtain it? ||3||

jyqy jIA qyqy siB qyry ivxu syvw Plu iksY nwhI ]

(354-18, Awsw, mò 1)

As many living beings are there are, they are all Yours. Without selfless service, no
one obtains any reward.

duKu suKu Bwxw qyrw hovY ivxu nwvY jIa rhY nwhI ]4]

(354-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Pain and pleasure come by Your Will; without the Name, the soul does not even exist.
||4||

miq ivic mrxu jIvxu ho{ kYsw jw jIvw qW jugiq nwhI ]

(354-19, Awsw, mò 1)

To die in the Teachings is to live. Otherwise, what is life? That is not the way.

pNnw 355
khY nwnkê jIvwly jIAw jh BwvY qh rwKu quhI ]5]19]

(355-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Says Nanak, He grants life to the living beings; O Lord, please keep me according to
Your Will. ||5||19||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(355-2)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

kweAw bRHÌw mnu hY DoqI ]

(355-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Let the body be the Brahmin, and let the mind be the loin-cloth;

igAwnu jny@ iDAwnu kêspwqI ]

(355-2, Awsw, mò 1)

let spiritual wisdom be the sacred thread, and meditation the ceremonial ring.

hir nwmw jsu jwca nwa ]

(355-2, Awsw, mò 1)

I seek the Name of the Lord and His Praise as my cleansing bath.

gur prswdI bRhim smwa ]1]

(355-3, Awsw, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, I am absorbed into God. ||1||

pWfy Eysw bRHÌ bIcw{ ]

(355-3, Awsw, mò 1)

O Pandit, O religious scholar, contemplate God in such a way

nwmy suic nwmo pVa nwmy cju Awcw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(355-3, Awsw, mò 1)

that His Name may sanctify you, that His Name may be your study, and His Name
your wisdom and way of life. ||1||Pause||

bwhir jny@ ijc{ joiq hY nwil ]

(355-4, Awsw, mò 1)

The outer sacred thread is worthwhile only as long as the Divine Light is within.

DoqI itkw nwmu smwil ]

(355-4, Awsw, mò 1)

So make the remembrance of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, your loin-cloth and
the ceremonial mark on your forehead.

EyQY AoQY inbhI nwil ]

(355-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Here and hereafter, the Name alone shall stand by you.

ivxu nwvY hoir kmL n Bwil ]2]

(355-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Do not seek any other actions, except the Name. ||2||

pUjw pRym mweAw prjwil ]

(355-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Worship the Lord in loving adoration, and burn your desire for Maya.

Eko vyKhu Av{ n Bwil ]

(355-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Behold only the One Lord, and do not seek out any other.

cInéY qqu ggn ds duAwr ]

(355-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Become aware of reality, in the Sky of the Tenth Gate;

hir muiK pwT pVY bIcwr ]3]

(355-6, Awsw, mò 1)

read aloud the Lord's Word, and contemplate it. ||3||

Bojnu Bwa Brmu Ba BwgY ]

(355-6, Awsw, mò 1)

With the diet of His Love, doubt and fear depart.

pwh}Arw Cib co{ n lwgY ]

(355-7, Awsw, mò 1)

With the Lord as your night watchman, no thief will dare to break in.

iqlkê illwit jwxY pRBu Ekê ]

(355-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Let the knowledge of the One God be the ceremonial mark on your forehead.

bUJY bRHÌu Azqir ibbykê ]4]

(355-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Let the realization that God is within you be your discrimination. ||4||

AwcwrI nhI jIiqAw jwe ]

(355-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Through ritual actions, God cannot be won over;

pwT pVY nhI kImiq pwe ]

(355-8, Awsw, mò 1)

by reciting sacred scriptures, His value cannot be estimated.

Ast dsI chu Bydu n pweAw ]

(355-8, Awsw, mò 1)

The eighteen Puraanas and the four Vedas do not know His mystery.

nwnk siqguir bRHÌu idKweAw ]5]20]

(355-9, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, the True Guru has shown me the Lord God. ||5||20||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(355-9)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

syvkê dwsu Bgqu jnu soeL ]

(355-9, Awsw, mò 1)

He alone is the selfless servant, slave and humble devotee,

Twkêr kw dwsu gurmuiK hoeL ]

(355-9, Awsw, mò 1)

who as Gurmukh, becomes the slave of his Lord and Master.

ijin isir swjI iqin Pêin goeL ]

(355-10, Awsw, mò 1)

He, who created the Universe, shall ultimately destroy it.

iqsu ibnu dUjw Av{ n koeL ]1]

(355-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Without Him, there is no other at all. ||1||

swcu nwmu gur sbid vIcwir ] gurmuiK swcy swcY drbwir ]1] rhwa ]

(355-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the Gurmukh reflects upon the True Name;
in the True Court, he is found to be true. ||1||Pause||

scw Arju scI Ardwis ]

(355-11, Awsw, mò 1)

The true supplication, the true prayer

mhlI Ksmu suxy swbwis ]

(355-12, Awsw, mò 1)

- within the Mansion of His Sublime Presence, the True Lord Master hears and
applauds these.

scY qKiq bulwvY soe ]

(355-12, Awsw, mò 1)

He summons the truthful to His Heavenly Throne

dy vifAweL kry su hoe ]2]

(355-12, Awsw, mò 1)

and bestows glorious greatness upon them; that which He wills, comes to pass. ||2||

qyrw qwxu qUhY dIbwxu ]

(355-12, Awsw, mò 1)

The Power is Yours; You are my only Support.

gur kw sbdu scu nIswxu ]

(355-13, Awsw, mò 1)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad is my true password.

mNny hukmu su prgtu jwe ]

(355-13, Awsw, mò 1)

One who obeys the Hukam of the Lord's Command, goes to Him openly.

scu nIswxY Twk n pwe ]3]

(355-13, Awsw, mò 1)

With the password of truth, his way is not blocked. ||3||

pzifq pVih vKwxih vydu ]

(355-14, Awsw, mò 1)

The Pandit reads and expounds on the Vedas,

Azqir vsqu n jwxih Bydu ]

(355-14, Awsw, mò 1)

but he does not know the secret of the thing within himself.

gur ibnu soJI bUJ n hoe ]

(355-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Guru, understanding and realization are not obtained;

swcw riv rihAw pRBu soe ]4]

(355-14, Awsw, mò 1)

but still God is True, pervading everywhere. ||4||

ikAw ha AwKw AwiK vKwxI ]

(355-15, Awsw, mò 1)

What should I say, or speak or describe?

qUz Awpy jwxih sbL ivfwxI ]

(355-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Only You Yourself know, O Lord of total wonder.

nwnk Eko d{ dIbwxu ]

(355-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanak takes the Support of the Door of the One God.

gurmuiK swcu qhw gudrwxu ]5]21]

(355-16, Awsw, mò 1)

There, at the True Door, the Gurmukhs sustain themselves. ||5||21||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(355-16)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

kwcI gwgir dyh duhylI apjY ibnsY duKu pweL ]

(355-16, Awsw, mò 1)

The clay pitcher of the body is miserable; it suffers in pain through birth and death.

ehu jgu swg{ duq{ ika qrIEy ibnu hir gur pwir n pweL ]1]

(355-17, Awsw, mò 1)

How can this terrifying world-ocean be crossed over? Without the Lord - Guru, it
cannot be crossed. ||1||

quJ ibnu Av{ n koeL myry ipAwry quJ ibnu Av{ n koe hry ]

(355-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Without You, there is no other at all, O my Beloved; without you, there is no other at
all.

srbI rzgI }pI qUzhY iqsu bKsy ijsu ndir kry ]1] rhwa ]

(355-18, Awsw, mò 1)

You are in all colors and forms; he alone is forgiven, upon whom You bestow Your
Glance of Grace. ||1||Pause||

swsu burI Gir vwsu n dyvY ipr isa imlx n dye burI ]

(355-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Maya, my mother-in-law, is evil; she does not let me live in my own home. The vicious
one does not let me meet with my Husband Lord.

sKI swjnI ky ha crn sryva hir gur ikrpw qy ndir DrI ]2]

(355-19, Awsw, mò 1)

I serve at the feet of my companions and friends; the Lord has showered me with His
Mercy, through Guru's Grace. ||2||

pNnw 356
Awpu bIcwir mwir mnu dyiKAw qum sw mIqu n Av{ koeL ]

(356-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Reflecting upon my self, and conquering my mind, I have seen that there is no other
friend like You.

ija qUz rwKih iqv hI rhxw duKu suKu dyvih krih soeL ]3]

(356-2, Awsw, mò 1)

As You keep me, so do I live. You are the Giver of peace and pleasure. Whatever You
do, comes to pass. ||3||

Awsw mnsw do@ ibnwsq qãhu gux Aws inrws BeL ]

(356-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Hope and desire have both been dispelled; I have renounced my longing for the three
qualities.

qurIAwvsQw gurmuiK pweLEy szq sBw kI Aot lhI ]4]

(356-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukh obtains the state of ecstasy, taking to the Shelter of the Saints'
Congregation. ||4||

igAwn iDAwn sgly siB jp qp ijsu hir ihrdY AlK AByvw ]

(356-4, Awsw, mò 1)

All wisdom and meditation, all chanting and penance, come to one whose heart is
filled with the Invisible, Inscrutable Lord.

nwnk rwm nwim mnu rwqw gurmiq pwE shj syvw ]5]22]

(356-4, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, one whose mind is imbued with the Lord's Name, finds the Guru's
Teachings, and intuitively serves. ||5||22||

Awsw mhlw 1 pzcpdy ]

(356-5)

Aasaa, First Mehl, Panch-Padas:

mohu kêtMbu mohu sB kwr ]

(356-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Your attachment to your family, your attachment to all your affairs

mohu qum qjhu sgl vykwr ]1]

(356-5, Awsw, mò 1)

- renounce all your attachments, for they are all corrupt. ||1||

mohu A{ Brmu qjhu qumé bIr ]

(356-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Renounce your attachments and doubts, O brother,

swcu nwmu irdy rvY srIr ]1] rhwa ]

(356-6, Awsw, mò 1)

and dwell upon the True Name within your heart and body. ||1||Pause||

scu nwmu jw nv iniD pweL ]

(356-7, Awsw, mò 1)

When one receives the nine treasures of the True Name,

rovY pUqu n klpY mweL ]2]

(356-7, Awsw, mò 1)

his children do not weep, and his mother does not grieve. ||2||

Equ moih fUbw szsw{ ]

(356-7, Awsw, mò 1)

In this attachment, the world is drowning.

gurmuiK koeL aqrY pwir ]3]

(356-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Few are the Gurmukhs who swim across. ||3||

Equ moih iPir jUnI pwih ]

(356-8, Awsw, mò 1)

In this attachment, people are reincarnated over and over again.

mohy lwgw jm puir jwih ]4]

(356-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Attached to emotional attachment, they go to the city of Death. ||4||

gur dIiKAw ly jpu qpu kmwih ]

(356-8, Awsw, mò 1)

You have received the Guru's Teachings - now practice meditation and penance.

nw mohu qUtY nw Qwe pwih ]5]

(356-9, Awsw, mò 1)

If attachment is not broken, no one is approved. ||5||

ndir kry qw Ehu mohu jwe ]

(356-9, Awsw, mò 1)

But if He bestows His Glance of Grace, then this attachment departs.

nwnk hir isa rhY smwe ]6]23]

(356-9, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, then one remains merged in the Lord. ||6||23||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(356-10)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

Awip kry scu AlK Apw{ ]

(356-10, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself does everything, the True, Invisible, Infinite Lord.

ha pwpI qUz bKsxhw{ ]1]

(356-10, Awsw, mò 1)

I am a sinner, You are the Forgiver. ||1||

qyrw Bwxw sBu ikCu hovY ]

(356-11, Awsw, mò 1)

By Your Will, everything come to pass.

mnhiT kIcY Aziq ivgovY ]1] rhwa ]

(356-11, Awsw, mò 1)

One who acts in stubborn-mindedness is ruined in the end. ||1||Pause||

mnmuK kI miq këiV ivAwpI ]

(356-11, Awsw, mò 1)

The intellect of the self-willed manmukh is engrossed in falsehood.

ibnu hir ismrx pwip szqwpI ]2]

(356-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the meditative remembrance of the Lord, it suffers in sin. ||2||

durmiq iqAwig lwhw ikCu lyvhu ]

(356-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Renounce evil-mindedness, and you shall reap the rewards.

jo apjY so AlK AByvhu ]3]

(356-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Whoever is born, comes through the Unknowable and Mysterious Lord. ||3||

Eysw hmrw sKw shweL ]

(356-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Such is my Friend and Companion;

gur hir imilAw Bgiq ÜãVweL ]4]

(356-13, Awsw, mò 1)

meeting with the Guru, the Lord, devotion was implanted within me. ||4||

sglzïI sadzïI qotw AwvY ]

(356-13, Awsw, mò 1)

In all other transactions, one suffers loss.

nwnk rwm nwmu min BwvY ]5]24]

(356-14, Awsw, mò 1)

The Name of the Lord is pleasing to Nanak's mind. ||5||24||

Awsw mhlw 1 capdy ]

(356-14)

Aasaa, First Mehl, Chau-Padas:

ividAw vIcwrI qW prapkwrI ]

(356-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Contemplate and reflect upon knowledge, and you will become a benefactor to others.

jW pzc rwsI qW qIQL vwsI ]1]

(356-15, Awsw, mò 1)

When you conquer the five passions, then you shall come to dwell at the sacred
shrine of pilgrimage. ||1||

GuzG} vwjY jy mnu lwgY ]

(356-15, Awsw, mò 1)

You shall hear the vibrations of the tinkling bells, when your mind is held steady.

qa jmu khw kry mo isa AwgY ]1] rhwa ]

(356-15, Awsw, mò 1)

So what can the Messenger of Death do to me hereafter? ||1||Pause||

Aws inrwsI qa szinAwsI ]

(356-16, Awsw, mò 1)

When you abandon hope and desire, then you become a true Sannyaasi.

jW jqu jogI qW kweAw BogI ]2]

(356-16, Awsw, mò 1)

When the Yogi practices abstinence, then he enjoys his body. ||2||

deAw idgMb{ dyh bIcwrI ]

(356-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Through compassion, the naked hermit reflects upon his inner self.

Awip mrY Avrw nh mwrI ]3]

(356-17, Awsw, mò 1)

He slays his own self, instead of slaying others. ||3||

Ekê qU hoir vys bhuqyry ]

(356-17, Awsw, mò 1)

You, O Lord, are the One, but You have so many Forms.

nwnkê jwxY coj n qyry ]4]25]

(356-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanak does not know Your wondrous plays. ||4||25||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(356-18)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

Ek n BrIAw gux kir Dovw ]

(356-18, Awsw, mò 1)

I am not stained by only one sin, that could be washed clean by virtue.

myrw shu jwgY ha inis Bir sovw ]1]

(356-18, Awsw, mò 1)

My Husband Lord is awake, while I sleep through the entire night of my life. ||1||

ea ika kzq ipAwrI hovw ]

(356-19, Awsw, mò 1)

In this way, how can I become dear to my Husband Lord?

shu jwgY ha ins Bir sovw ]1] rhwa ]

(356-19, Awsw, mò 1)

My Husband Lord remains awake, while I sleep through the entire night of my life.
||1||Pause||

pNnw 357
Aws ipAwsI syjY Awvw ]

(357-1, Awsw, mò 1)

With hope and desire, I approach His Bed,

AwgY sh Bwvw ik n Bwvw ]2]

(357-1, Awsw, mò 1)

but I do not know whether He will be pleased with me or not. ||2||

ikAw jwnw ikAw hoegw rI mweL ]

(357-1, Awsw, mò 1)

How do I know what will happen to me, O my mother?

hir drsn ibnu rhnu n jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(357-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan, I cannot survive. ||1||Pause||

pRymu n cwiKAw myrI iqs n buJwnI ]

(357-2, Awsw, mò 1)

I have not tasted His Love, and my thirst is not quenched.

geAw su jobnu Dn pCuqwnI ]3]

(357-2, Awsw, mò 1)

My beautiful youth has run away, and now I, the soul-bride, repent and regret. ||3||

AjY su jwga Aws ipAwsI ]

(357-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Even now, I am held by hope and desire.

BeLly adwsI rha inrwsI ]1] rhwa ]

(357-3, Awsw, mò 1)

I am depressed; I have no hope at all. ||1||Pause||

hamY Koe kry sIgw{ ]

(357-4, Awsw, mò 1)

She overcomes her egotism, and adorns herself;

qa kwmix syjY rvY Bqw{ ]4]

(357-4, Awsw, mò 1)

the Husband Lord now ravishes and enjoys the soul-bride on His Bed. ||4||

qa nwnk kzqY min BwvY ]

(357-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Then, O Nanak, the bride becomes pleasing to the Mind of her Husband Lord;

Coif vfweL Apxy Ksm smwvY ]1] rhwa ]26]

(357-4, Awsw, mò 1)

she sheds her self-conceit, and is absorbed in her Lord and Master. ||1||Pause||26||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(357-5)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

pyvkVY Dn KrI eAwxI ]

(357-5, Awsw, mò 1)

In this world of my father's house, I, the soul-bride, have been very childish;

iqsu sh kI mY swr n jwxI ]1]

(357-6, Awsw, mò 1)

I did not realize the value of my Husband Lord. ||1||

shu myrw Ekê dUjw nhI koeL ]

(357-6, Awsw, mò 1)

My Husband is the One; there is no other like Him.

ndir kry mylwvw hoeL ]1] rhwa ]

(357-6, Awsw, mò 1)

If He bestows His Glance of Grace, then I shall meet Him. ||1||Pause||

swhurVY Dn swcu pCwixAw ]

(357-7, Awsw, mò 1)

In the next world of my in-law's house, I, the the soul-bride, shall realize Truth;

shij suBwe Apxw ip{ jwixAw ]2]

(357-7, Awsw, mò 1)

I shall come to know the celestial peace of my Husband Lord. ||2||

gur prswdI EysI miq AwvY ]

(357-8, Awsw, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, such wisdom comes to me,

qW kwmix kzqY min BwvY ]3]

(357-8, Awsw, mò 1)

so that the soul-bride becomes pleasing to the Mind of the Husband Lord. ||3||

khqu nwnkê BY Bwv kw kry sIgw{ ]

(357-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Says Nanak, she who adorns herself with the Love and the Fear of God,

sd hI syjY rvY Bqw{ ]4]27]

(357-9, Awsw, mò 1)

enjoys her Husband Lord forever on His Bed. ||4||27||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(357-9)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

n iks kw pUqu n iks kI mweL ]

(357-9, Awsw, mò 1)

No one is anyone else's son, and no one is anyone else's mother.

JUTY moih Brim BulweL ]1]

(357-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Through false attachments, people wander around in doubt. ||1||

myry swihb ha kIqw qyrw ]

(357-10, Awsw, mò 1)

O My Lord and Master, I am created by You.

jW qUz dyih jpI nwa qyrw ]1] rhwa ]

(357-10, Awsw, mò 1)

If You give it to me, I will chant Your Name. ||1||Pause||

bhuqy Aagx këkY koeL ]

(357-10, Awsw, mò 1)

That person who is filled with all sorts of sins may pray at the Lord's Door,

jw iqsu BwvY bKsy soeL ]2]

(357-11, Awsw, mò 1)

but he is forgiven only when the Lord so wills. ||2||

gur prswdI durmiq KoeL ]

(357-11, Awsw, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, evil-mindedness is destroyed.

jh dyKw qh Eko soeL ]3]

(357-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Wherever I look, there I find the One Lord. ||3||

khq nwnk EysI miq AwvY ]

(357-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Says Nanak, if one comes to such an understanding,

qW ko scy sic smwvY ]4]28]

(357-12, Awsw, mò 1)

then he is absorbed into the Truest of the True. ||4||28||

Awsw mhlw 1 dupdy ]

(357-12)

Aasaa, First Mehl, Du-Padas:

iqqu srvrVY BeLly invwsw pwxI pwvkê iqnih kIAw ]

(357-13, Awsw, mò 1)

In that pool of the world, the people have their homes; there, the Lord has created
water and fire.

pzkju moh pgu nhI cwlY hm dyKw qh fUbIAly ]1]

(357-13, Awsw, mò 1)

In the mud of earthly attachment, their feet have become mired, and I have seen
them drowning there. ||1||

mn Ekê n cyqis mUV mnw ]

(357-14, Awsw, mò 1)

O foolish people, why don't you remember the One Lord?

hir ibsrq qyry gux gilAw ]1] rhwa ]

(357-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Forgetting the Lord, your virtues shall wither away. ||1||Pause||

nw ha jqI sqI nhI piVAw mUrK muÀDw jnmu BeAw ]

(357-15, Awsw, mò 1)

I am not a celibate, nor am I truthful, nor a scholar; I was born foolish and ignorant.

pRxviq nwnk iqné kI srxw ijné qUz nwhI vIsirAw ]2]29]

(357-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, I seek the Sanctuary of those who do not forget You, Lord. ||2||29||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(357-16)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

iCA Gr iCA gur iCA apdys ]

(357-16, Awsw, mò 1)

There are six systems of philosophy, six teachers, and six doctrines;

gur gu{ Eko vys Anyk ]1]

(357-16, Awsw, mò 1)

but the Teacher of teachers is the One Lord, who appears in so many forms. ||1||

jY Gir krqy kIriq hoe ]

(357-17, Awsw, mò 1)

That system, where the Praises of the Creator are sung

so G{ rwKu vfweL qoih ]1] rhwa ]

(357-17, Awsw, mò 1)

- follow that system; in it rests greatness. ||1||Pause||

ivsuE cisAw GVIAw phrw iQqI vwrI mwhu BeAw ] sUrju Eko {iq Anyk ]

(357-17, Awsw, mò 1)

As the seconds, minutes, hours, days, weekdays months and seasons all originate
from the one sun,

nwnk krqy ky kyqy vys ]2]30]

(357-18, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, so do all forms originate from the One Creator. ||2||30||

pNnw 358
û siqgur pRswid ]

(358-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awsw G{ 3 mhlw 1 ]

(358-1)

Aasaa, Third House, First Mehl:

lK lskr lK vwjy nyjy lK aiT krih slwmu ]

(358-1, Awsw, mò 1)

You may have thousands of armies, thousands of marching bands and lances, and
thousands of men to rise and salute you.

lKw apir Pêrmweis qyrI lK aiT rwKih mwnu ]

(358-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Your rule may extend over thousands of miles, and thousands of men may rise to
honor you.

jW piq lyKY nw pvY qW siB inrwPl kwm ]1]

(358-2, Awsw, mò 1)

But, if your honor is of no account to the Lord, then all of your ostentatious show is
useless. ||1||

hir ky nwm ibnw jgu DzDw ]

(358-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Name of the Lord, the world is in turmoil.

jy bhuqw smJweLEy Bolw BI so AzDo AzDw ]1] rhwa ]

(358-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Even though the fool may be taught again and again, he remains the blindest of the
blind. ||1||Pause||

lK KtIAih lK szjIAih Kwjih lK Awvih lK jwih ]

(358-3, Awsw, mò 1)

You may earn thousands, collect thousands, and spend thousands of dollars;
thousands may come, and thousands may go.

jW piq lyKY nw pvY qW jIA ikQY iPir pwih ]2]

(358-4, Awsw, mò 1)

But, if your honor is of no account to the Lord, then where will you go to find a safe
haven? ||2||

lK swsq smJwvxI lK pzifq pVih purwx ]

(358-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Thousands of Shaastras may be explained to the mortal, and thousands of Pandits
may read the Puraanas to him;

jW piq lyKY nw pvY qW sBy kêprvwx ]3]

(358-5, Awsw, mò 1)

but, if his honor is of no account to the Lord, then all of this is unacceptable. ||3||

sc nwim piq @pjY krim nwmu krqw{ ]

(358-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Honor comes from the True Name, the Name of the Merciful Creator.

Aihinis ihrdY jy vsY nwnk ndrI pw{ ]4]1]31]

(358-6, Awsw, mò 1)

If it abides in the heart, day and night, O Nanak, then the mortal shall swim across,
by His Grace. ||4||1||31||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(358-7)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

dIvw myrw Ekê nwmu duKu ivic pweAw qylu ]

(358-7, Awsw, mò 1)

The One Name is my lamp; I have put the oil of suffering into it.

ain cwnix Aohu soiKAw cUkw jm isa mylu ]1]

(358-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Its flame has dried up this oil, and I have escaped my meeting with the Messenger of
Death. ||1||

lokw mq ko PkiV pwe ]

(358-8, Awsw, mò 1)

O people, do not make fun of me.

lK miVAw kir EkTy Ek rqI ly Bwih ]1] rhwa ]

(358-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Thousands of wooden logs, piled up together, need only a tiny flame to burn.
||1||Pause||

ipzfu pqil myrI kysa ikirAw scu nwmu krqw{ ]

(358-9, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord is my festive dish, of rice balls on leafy plates; the True Name of the Creator
Lord is my funeral ceremony.

EyQY AoQY AwgY pwCY Ehu myrw AwDw{ ]2]

(358-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Here and hereafter, in the past and in the future, this is my support. ||2||

gzg bnwris isPiq qumwrI nwvY Awqm rwa ]

(358-9, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord's Praise is my River Ganges and my city of Benares; my soul takes its sacred
cleansing bath there.

scw nwvxu qW QIEy jW Aihinis lwgY Bwa ]3]

(358-10, Awsw, mò 1)

That becomes my true cleansing bath, if night and day, I enshrine love for You. ||3||

ek lokI ho{ CimCrI bRwhmxu vit ipzfu Kwe ]

(358-10, Awsw, mò 1)

The rice balls are offered to the gods and the dead ancestors, but it is the Brahmins
who eat them!

nwnk ipzfu bKsIs kw kbhUz inKUtis nwih ]4]2]32]

(358-11, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, the rice balls of the Lord are a gift which is never exhausted. ||4||2||32||

Awsw G{ 4 mhlw 1

(358-12)

Aasaa, Fourth House, First Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(358-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

dyviqAw drsn kY qweL dUK BUK qIQL kIE ]

(358-13, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gods, yearning for the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan, suffered through
pain and hunger at the sacred shrines.

jogI jqI jugiq mih rhqy kir kir Bgvy ByK BE ]1]

(358-13, Awsw, mò 1)

The yogis and the celibates live their disciplined lifestyle, while others wear saffron
robes and become hermits. ||1||

qa kwrix swihbw rzig rqy ]

(358-14, Awsw, mò 1)

For Your sake, O Lord Master, they are imbued with love.

qyry nwm Anykw }p Anzqw khxu n jwhI qyry gux kyqy ]1] rhwa ]

(358-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Your Names are so many, and Your Forms are endless. No one can tell how may
Glorious Virtues You have. ||1||Pause||

dr Gr mhlw hsqI GoVy Coif ivlweiq dys gE ]

(358-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Leaving behind hearth and home, palaces, elephants, horses and native lands, mortals
have journeyed to foreign lands.

pIr pykWbr swilk swidk CofI dunIAw Qwe pE ]2]

(358-15, Awsw, mò 1)

The spiritual leaders, prophets, seers and men of faith renounced the world, and
became acceptable. ||2||

swd shj suK rs ks qjIAly kwpV Cofy cmV lIE ]

(358-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Renouncing tasty delicacies, comfort, happiness and pleasures, some have abandoned
their clothes and now wear skins.

duKIE drdvzd dir qyrY nwim rqy drvys BE ]3]

(358-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who suffer in pain, imbued with Your Name, have become beggars at Your
Door. ||3||

KlVI KprI lkVI cmVI isKw sUqu DoqI kInéI ]

(358-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Some wear skins, and carry begging bowls, bearing wooden staffs, and sitting on deer
skins. Others raise their hair in tufts and wear sacred threads and loin-cloths.

qUz swihbu ha sWgI qyrw pRxvY nwnkê jwiq kYsI ]4]1]33]

(358-18, Awsw, mò 1)

You are the Lord Master, I am just Your puppet. Prays Nanak, what is my social status
to be? ||4||1||33||

pNnw 359
Awsw G{ 5 mhlw 1

(359-1)

Aasaa, Fifth House, First Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(359-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

BIqir pzc guÈq min vwsy ]

(359-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The five evil passions dwell hidden within the mind.

iQ{ n rhih jYsy Bvih adwsy ]1]

(359-2, Awsw, mò 1)

They do not remain still, but move around like wanderers. ||1||

mnu myrw deAwl syqI iQ{ n rhY ]

(359-2, Awsw, mò 1)

My soul does not stay held by the Merciful Lord.

loBI kptI pwpI pwKzfI mweAw AiDk lgY ]1] rhwa ]

(359-3, Awsw, mò 1)

It is greedy, deceitful, sinful and hypocritical, and totally attached to Maya.
||1||Pause||

Pël mwlw gil pihragI hwro ]

(359-4, Awsw, mò 1)

I will decorate my neck with garlands of flowers.

imlYgw pRIqmu qb kragI sIgwro ]2]

(359-4, Awsw, mò 1)

When I meet my Beloved, then I will put on my decorations. ||2||

pzc sKI hm Ekê Bqwro ]

(359-4, Awsw, mò 1)

I have five companions and one Spouse.

pyif lgI hY jIAVw cwlxhwro ]3]

(359-5, Awsw, mò 1)

It is ordained from the very beginning, that the soul must ultimately depart. ||3||

pzc sKI imil {dnu kryhw ]

(359-5, Awsw, mò 1)

The five companions will lament together.

swhu pjUqw pRxviq nwnk lyKw dyhw ]4]1]34]

(359-5, Awsw, mò 1)

When the soul is trapped, prays Nanak, it is called to account. ||4||1||34||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(359-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awsw G{ 6 mhlw 1 ]

(359-8)

Aasaa, Sixth House, First Mehl:

mnu moqI jy ghxw hovY paxu hovY sUq DwrI ]

(359-8, Awsw, mò 1)

If the pearl of the mind is strung like a jewel on the thread of the breath,

iKmw sIgw{ kwmix qin pihrY rwvY lwl ipAwrI ]1]

(359-8, Awsw, mò 1)

and the soul-bride adorns her body with compassion, then the Beloved Lord will enjoy
His lovely bride. ||1||

lwl bhu guix kwmix mohI ]

(359-9, Awsw, mò 1)

O my Love, I am fascinated by Your many glories;

qyry gux hoih n AvrI ]1] rhwa ]

(359-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Your Glorious Virtues are not found in any other. ||1||Pause||

hir hir hw{ kziT ly pihrY dwmod{ dzqu lyeL ]

(359-10, Awsw, mò 1)

If the bride wears the garland of the Lord's Name, Har, Har, around her neck, and if
she uses the toothbrush of the Lord;

kr kir krqw kzgn pihrY en ibiD icqu DryeL ]2]

(359-10, Awsw, mò 1)

and if she fashions and wears the bracelet of the Creator Lord around her wrist, then
she shall hold her consciousness steady. ||2||

mDusUdnu kr muzdrI pihrY prmys{ ptu lyeL ]

(359-11, Awsw, mò 1)

She should make the Lord, the Slayer of demons, her ring, and take the Transcendent
Lord as her silken clothes.

DIrju DVI bzDwvY kwmix sRIrzgu surmw dyeL ]3]

(359-11, Awsw, mò 1)

The soul-bride should weave patience into the braids of her hair, and apply the lotion
of the Lord, the Great Lover. ||3||

mn mzdir jy dIpkê jwly kweAw syj kryeL ]

(359-12, Awsw, mò 1)

If she lights the lamp in the mansion of her mind, and makes her body the bed of the
Lord,

igAwn rwa jb syjY AwvY q nwnk Bogu kryeL ]4]1]35]

(359-12, Awsw, mò 1)

then, when the King of spiritual wisdom comes to her bed, He shall take her, and
enjoy her. ||4||1||35||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(359-13)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

kIqw hovY kry krweAw iqsu ikAw khIEy BweL ]

(359-13, Awsw, mò 1)

The created being acts as he is made to act; what can be said to him, O Siblings of
Destiny?

jo ikCu krxw so kir rihAw kIqy ikAw cqurweL ]1]

(359-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Whatever the Lord is to do, He is doing; what cleverness could be used to affect Him?
||1||

qyrw hukmu Blw quDu BwvY ]

(359-14, Awsw, mò 1)

The Order of Your Will is so sweet, O Lord; this is pleasing to You.

nwnk qw ka imlY vfweL swcy nwim smwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(359-14, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, he alone is honored with greatness, who is absorbed in the True Name.
||1||Pause||

ikrqu peAw prvwxw iliKAw bwhuiV hukmu n hoeL ]

(359-15, Awsw, mò 1)

The deeds are done according to pre-ordained destiny; no one can turn back this
Order.

jYsw iliKAw qYsw piVAw myit n skY koeL ]2]

(359-16, Awsw, mò 1)

As it is written, so it comes to pass; no one can erase it. ||2||

jy ko drgh bhuqw bolY nwa pvY bwjwrI ]

(359-16, Awsw, mò 1)

He who talks on and on in the Lord's Court is known as a joker.

sqrzj bwjI pkY nwhI kcI AwvY swrI ]3]

(359-17, Awsw, mò 1)

He is not successful in the game of chess, and his chessmen do not reach their goal.
||3||

nw ko piVAw pzifqu bInw nw ko mUrKu mzdw ]

(359-17, Awsw, mò 1)

By himself, no one is literate, learned or wise; no one is ignorant or evil.

bzdI Azdir isPiq krwE qw ka khIEy bzdw ]4]2]36]

(359-18, Awsw, mò 1)

When, as a slave, one praises the Lord, only then is he known as a human being.
||4||2||36||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(359-18)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

gur kw sbdu mnY mih muzdàw iKzQw iKmw hFwva ]

(359-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Let the Word of the Guru's Shabad be the ear-rings in your mind, and wear the
patched coat of tolerance.

jo ikCu krY Blw kir mwna shj jog iniD pwva ]1]

(359-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Whatever the Lord does, look upon that as good; thus you shall obtain the treasure of
Sehj Yoga. ||1||

pNnw 360
bwbw jugqw jIa jugh jug jogI pmL qzq mih jogz ]

(360-1, Awsw, mò 1)

O father, the soul which is united in union as a Yogi, remains united in the supreme
essence throughout the ages.

Amãqu nwmu inrzjn pweAw igAwn kweAw rs Bogz ]1] rhwa ]

(360-1, Awsw, mò 1)

One who has obtained the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Immaculate Lord - his
body enjoys the pleasure of spiritual wisdom. ||1||Pause||

isv ngrI mih Awsix bYsa klp iqAwgI bwdz ]

(360-2, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Lord's City, he sits in his Yogic posture, and he forsakes his desires and
conflicts.

isz|I sbdu sdw Duin sohY Aihinis pUrY nwdz ]2]

(360-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The sound of the horn ever rings out its beautiful melody, and day and night, he is
filled with the sound current of the Naad. ||2||

pqu vIcw{ igAwn miq fzfw vrqmwn ibBUqz ]

(360-3, Awsw, mò 1)

My cup is reflective meditation, and spiritual wisdom is my walking stick; to dwell in
the Lord's Presence is the ashes I apply to my body.

hir kIriq rhrwis hmwrI gurmuiK pzQu AqIqz ]3]

(360-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The Praise of the Lord is my occupation; and to live as Gurmukh is my pure religion.
||3||

sglI joiq hmwrI szimAw nwnw vrn Anykz ]

(360-4, Awsw, mò 1)

My arm-rest is to see the Lord's Light in all, although their forms and colors are so
numerous.

khu nwnk suix BrQir jogI pwrbRHÌ ilv Ekz ]4]3]37]

(360-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Says Nanak, listen, O Bharthari Yogi: love only the Supreme Lord God. ||4||3||37||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(360-5)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

guVì kir igAwnu iDAwnu kir DwvY kir krxI ksu pweLEy ]

(360-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Make spiritual wisdom your molasses, and meditation your scented flowers; let good
deeds be the herbs.

BwTI Bvnu pRym kw pocw equ ris Aima cuAweLEy ]1]

(360-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Let devotional faith be the distilling fire, and your love the ceramic cup. Thus the
sweet nectar of life is distilled. ||1||

bwbw mnu mqvwro nwm rsu pIvY shj rzg ric rihAw ]

(360-7, Awsw, mò 1)

O Baba, the mind is intoxicated with the Naam, drinking in its Nectar. It remains
absorbed in the Lord's Love.

Aihinis bnI pRym ilv lwgI sbdu Anwhd gihAw ]1] rhwa ]

(360-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Night and day, remaining attached to the Love of the Lord, the celestial music of the
Shabad resounds. ||1||Pause||

pUrw swcu ipAwlw shjy iqsih pIAwE jw ka ndir kry ]

(360-8, Awsw, mò 1)

The Perfect Lord naturally gives the cup of Truth, to the one upon whom He casts His
Glance of Grace.

Amãq kw vwpwrI hovY ikAw mid CUCY Bwa Dry ]2]

(360-9, Awsw, mò 1)

One who trades in this Nectar - how could he ever love the wine of the world? ||2||

gur kI swKI Amãq bwxI pIvq hI prvwxu BeAw ]

(360-9, Awsw, mò 1)

The Teachings of the Guru, the Ambrosial Bani - drinking them in, one becomes
acceptable and renowned.

dr drsn kw pRIqmu hovY mukiq bYkêzTY krY ikAw ]3]

(360-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Unto the one who loves the Lord's Court, and the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, of
what use is liberation or paradise? ||3||

isPqI rqw sd bYrwgI jUEy jnmu n hwrY ]

(360-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Imbued with the Lord's Praises, one is forever a Bairaagee, a renunciate, and one's
life is not lost in the gamble.

khu nwnk suix BrQir jogI KIvw Amãq DwrY ]4]4]38]

(360-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Says Nanak, listen, O Bharthari Yogi: drink in the intoxicating nectar of the Lord.
||4||4||38||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(360-12)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

Kurwswn Ksmwnw kIAw ihzdusqwnu frweAw ]

(360-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Having attacked Khuraasaan, Baabar terrified Hindustan.

AwpY dosu n dyeL krqw jmu kir muglu cVweAw ]

(360-12, Awsw, mò 1)

The Creator Himself does not take the blame, but has sent the Mugal as the
messenger of death.

EqI mwr peL krlwxy qYù kI drdu n AweAw ]1]

(360-13, Awsw, mò 1)

There was so much slaughter that the people screamed. Didn't You feel compassion,
Lord? ||1||

krqw qUz sBnw kw soeL ]

(360-13, Awsw, mò 1)

O Creator Lord, You are the Master of all.

jy skqw skqy ka mwry qw min rosu n hoeL ]1] rhwa ]

(360-14, Awsw, mò 1)

If some powerful man strikes out against another man, then no one feels any grief in
their mind. ||1||Pause||

skqw sIhu mwry pY vgY KsmY sw pursweL ]

(360-14, Awsw, mò 1)

But if a powerful tiger attacks a flock of sheep and kills them, then its master must
answer for it.

rqn ivgwiV ivgoE kêqzïI mueAw swr n kweL ]

(360-15, Awsw, mò 1)

This priceless country has been laid waste and defiled by dogs, and no one pays any
attention to the dead.

Awpy joiV ivCoVy Awpy vyKu qyrI vifAweL ]2]

(360-15, Awsw, mò 1)

You Yourself unite, and You Yourself separate; I gaze upon Your Glorious Greatness.
||2||

jy ko nwa DrwE vfw swd kry min Bwxy ]

(360-16, Awsw, mò 1)

One may give himself a great name, and revel in the pleasures of the mind,

KsmY ndrI kIVw AwvY jyqy cugY dwxy ]

(360-16, Awsw, mò 1)

but in the Eyes of the Lord and Master, he is just a worm, for all the corn that he eats.

mir mir jIvY qw ikCu pwE nwnk nwmu vKwxy ]3]5]39]

(360-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Only one who dies to his ego while yet alive, obtains the blessings, O Nanak, by
chanting the Lord's Name. ||3||5||39||

rwgu Awsw G{ 2 mhlw 3

(360-18)

Raag Aasaa, Second House, Third Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(360-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir drsnu pwvY vfBwig ]

(360-19, Awsw, mò 3)

The Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan is obtained by great good fortune.

gur kY sbid scY bYrwig ]

(360-19, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, true detachment is obtained.

Ktu drsnu vrqY vrqwrw ]

(360-19, Awsw, mò 3)

The six systems of philosophy are pervasive,

pNnw 361
gur kw drsnu Agm Apwrw ]1]

(361-1, Awsw, mò 3)

but the Guru's system is profound and unequalled. ||1||

gur kY drsin mukiq giq hoe ]

(361-1, Awsw, mò 3)

The Guru's system is the way to liberation.

swcw Awip vsY min soe ]1] rhwa ]

(361-1, Awsw, mò 3)

The True Lord Himself comes to dwell in the mind. ||1||Pause||

gur drsin aDrY szswrw ]

(361-2, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Guru's system, the world is saved,

jy ko lwE Bwa ipAwrw ]

(361-2, Awsw, mò 3)

if it is embraced with love and affection.

Bwa ipAwrw lwE ivrlw koe ]

(361-2, Awsw, mò 3)

How rare is that person who truly loves the Guru's Way.

gur kY drsin sdw suKu hoe ]2]

(361-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Guru's system, everlasting peace is obtained. ||2||

gur kY drsin moK duAw{ ]

(361-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Guru's system, the Door of Salvation is obtained.

siqgu{ syvY prvwr swDw{ ]

(361-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, one's family is saved.

ingury ka giq kweL nwhI ]

(361-4, Awsw, mò 3)

There is no salvation for those who have no Guru.

Avgix muTy cotw KwhI ]3]

(361-4, Awsw, mò 3)

Beguiled by worthless sins, they are struck down. ||3||

gur kY sbid suKu sWiq srIr ]

(361-4, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the body finds peace and tranquility.

gurmuiK qw ka lgY n pIr ]

(361-5, Awsw, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is not afflicted by pain.

jmkwlu iqsu nyiV n AwvY ]

(361-5, Awsw, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death does not come near him.

nwnk gurmuiK swic smwvY ]4]1]40]

(361-5, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is absorbed in the True Lord. ||4||1||40||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(361-6)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

sbid muAw ivchu Awpu gvwe ]

(361-6, Awsw, mò 3)

One who dies in the Word of the Shabad, eradicates his self-conceit from within.

siqgu{ syvy iqlu n qmwe ]

(361-6, Awsw, mò 3)

He serves the True Guru, with no iota of self-interest.

inrBa dwqw sdw min hoe ]

(361-7, Awsw, mò 3)

The Fearless Lord, the Great Giver, ever abides in his mind.

scI bwxI pwE Bwig koe ]1]

(361-7, Awsw, mò 3)

The True Bani of the Word is obtained only by good destiny. ||1||

gux szgRhu ivchu Aagux jwih ]

(361-7, Awsw, mò 3)

So gather merits, and let your demerits depart from within you.

pUry gur kY sbid smwih ]1] rhwa ]

(361-8, Awsw, mò 3)

You shall be absorbed into the Shabad, the Word of the Perfect Guru. ||1||Pause||

guxw kw gwhkê hovY so gux jwxY ]

(361-8, Awsw, mò 3)

One who purchases merits, knows the value of these merits.

Amãq sbid nwmu vKwxY ]

(361-8, Awsw, mò 3)

He chants the Ambrosial Nectar of the Word, and the Name of the Lord.

swcI bwxI sUcw hoe ]

(361-9, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the True Bani of the Word, he becomes pure.

gux qy nwmu prwpiq hoe ]2]

(361-9, Awsw, mò 3)

Through merit, the Name is obtained. ||2||

gux Amolk pwE n jwih ]

(361-9, Awsw, mò 3)

The invaluable merits cannot be acquired.

min inmLl swcY sbid smwih ]

(361-9, Awsw, mò 3)

The pure mind is absorbed into the True Word of the Shabad.

sy vfBwgI ijné nwmu iDAweAw ]

(361-10, Awsw, mò 3)

How very fortunate are those who meditate on the Naam,

sdw guxdwqw mzin vsweAw ]3]

(361-10, Awsw, mò 3)

and ever enshrine in their minds the Lord, the Giver of merit. ||3||

jo gux szgRhY iqné bilhwrY jwa ]

(361-11, Awsw, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who gather merits.

dir swcY swcy gux gwa ]

(361-11, Awsw, mò 3)

At the Gate of Truth, I sing the Glorious Praises of the True One.

Awpy dyvY shij suBwe ]

(361-11, Awsw, mò 3)

He Himself spontaneously bestows His gifts.

nwnk kImiq khxu n jwe ]4]2]41]

(361-12, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, the value of the Lord cannot be described. ||4||2||41||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(361-12)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

siqgur ivic vfI vifAweL ]

(361-12, Awsw, mò 3)

Great is the greatness of the True Guru;

icrI ivCuNny myil imlweL ]

(361-12, Awsw, mò 3)

He merges in His Merger, those who have been separated for so long.

Awpy myly myil imlwE ]

(361-13, Awsw, mò 3)

He Himself merges the merged in His Merger.

AwpxI kImiq Awpy pwE ]1]

(361-13, Awsw, mò 3)

He Himself knows His own worth. ||1||

hir kI kImiq ikn ibiD hoe ]

(361-13, Awsw, mò 3)

How can anyone appraise the Lord's worth?

hir AprMp{ Agm Agoc{ gur kY sbid imlY jnu koe ]1] rhwa ]

(361-14, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, one may merge with the Infinite,
Unapproachable and Incomprehensible Lord. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK kImiq jwxY koe ]

(361-15, Awsw, mò 3)

Few are the Gurmukhs who know His worth.

ivrly krim prwpiq hoe ]

(361-15, Awsw, mò 3)

How rare are those who receive the Lord's Grace.

@cI bwxI @cw hoe ]

(361-15, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Sublime Bani of His Word, one becomes sublime.

gurmuiK sbid vKwxY koe ]2]

(361-15, Awsw, mò 3)

The Gurmukh chants the Word of the Shabad. ||2||

ivxu nwvY duKu drdu srIir ]

(361-16, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the Name, the body suffers in pain;

siqgu{ Byty qw aqrY pIr ]

(361-16, Awsw, mò 3)

but when one meets the True Guru, then that pain is removed.

ibnu gur Byty duKu kmwe ]

(361-16, Awsw, mò 3)

Without meeting the Guru, the mortal earns only pain.

mnmuiK bhuqI imlY sjwe ]3]

(361-17, Awsw, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh receives only more punishment. ||3||

hir kw nwmu mITw Aiq rsu hoe ]

(361-17, Awsw, mò 3)

The essence of the Lord's Name is so very sweet;

pIvq rhY pIAwE soe ]

(361-17, Awsw, mò 3)

he alone drinks it, whom the Lord causes to drink it.

gur ikrpw qy hir rsu pwE ]

(361-18, Awsw, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the essence of the Lord is obtained.

nwnk nwim rqy giq pwE ]4]3]42]

(361-18, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, salvation is attained.
||4||3||42||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(361-18)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

myrw pRBu swcw gihr gMBIr ]

(361-19, Awsw, mò 3)

My God is True, deep and profound.

syvq hI suKu sWiq srIr ]

(361-19, Awsw, mò 3)

Serving Him, the body acquires peace and tranquility.

sbid qry jn shij suBwe ]

(361-19, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Shabad, His humble servants easily swim across.

iqn kY hm sd lwgh pwe ]1]

(361-19, Awsw, mò 3)

I fall at their feet forever and ever. ||1||

pNnw 362
jo min rwqy hir rzgu lwe ]

(362-1, Awsw, mò 3)

Those being whose minds are imbued and drenched with the Lord's Love

iqn kw jnm mrx duKu lwQw qy hir drgh imly suBwe ]1] rhwa ]

(362-1, Awsw, mò 3)

- their pains of birth and death are taken away. They are automatically ushered into
the Court of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

sbdu cwKY swcw swdu pwE ]

(362-2, Awsw, mò 3)

One who has tasted the Shabad, obtains the true flavor.

hir kw nwmu mzin vswE ]

(362-2, Awsw, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord abides within his mind.

hir pRBu sdw rihAw BrpUir ]

(362-2, Awsw, mò 3)

The Lord God is Eternal and All-pervading.

Awpy nyVY Awpy dUir ]2]

(362-3, Awsw, mò 3)

He Himself is near, and He Himself is far away. ||2||

AwKix AwKY bkY sBu koe ]

(362-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Everyone talks and speaks through speech;

Awpy bKis imlwE soe ]

(362-3, Awsw, mò 3)

the Lord Himself forgives, and unites us with Himself.

khxY kQin n pweAw jwe ]

(362-4, Awsw, mò 3)

By merely speaking and talking, He is not obtained.

gur prswid vsY min Awe ]3]

(362-4, Awsw, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, He comes to abide in the mind. ||3||

gurmuiK ivchu Awpu gvwe ]

(362-4, Awsw, mò 3)

The Gurmukh eradicates his self-conceit from within.

hir rzig rwqy mohu cukwe ]

(362-5, Awsw, mò 3)

He is imbued with the Lord's Love, having discarded worldly attachment.

Aiq inrmlu gur sbd vIcwr ]

(362-5, Awsw, mò 3)

He contemplates the utterly Immaculate Word of the Guru's Shabad.

nwnk nwim svwrxhwr ]4]4]43]

(362-5, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is our Salvation. ||4||4||43||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(362-6)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

dUjY Bwe lgy duKu pweAw ]

(362-6, Awsw, mò 3)

Attached to the love of duality, one only incurs pain.

ibnu sbdY ibrQw jnmu gvweAw ]

(362-6, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the Word of the Shabad, one's life is wasted away in vain.

siqgu{ syvY soJI hoe ]

(362-7, Awsw, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, understanding is obtained,

dUjY Bwe n lwgY koe ]1]

(362-7, Awsw, mò 3)

and then, one is not attached to the love of duality. ||1||

mUil lwgy sy jn prvwxu ]

(362-7, Awsw, mò 3)

Those who hold fast to their roots, become acceptable.

Anidnu rwm nwmu jip ihrdY gur sbdI hir Eko jwxu ]1] rhwa ]

(362-7, Awsw, mò 3)

Night and day, they meditate within their hearts on the Lord's Name; through the
Word of the Guru's Shabad, they know the One Lord. ||1||Pause||

fwlI lwgY inhPlu jwe ]

(362-8, Awsw, mò 3)

One who is attached to the branch, does not receive the fruits.

AzDzïI kMmI AzD sjwe ]

(362-8, Awsw, mò 3)

For blind actions, blind punishment is received.

mnmuKu AzDw Tar n pwe ]

(362-9, Awsw, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukh finds no place of rest.

ibstw kw kIVw ibstw mwih pcwe ]2]

(362-9, Awsw, mò 3)

He is a maggot in manure, and in manure he shall rot away. ||2||

gur kI syvw sdw suKu pwE ]

(362-9, Awsw, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, everlasting peace is obtained.

szqszgiq imil hir gux gwE ]

(362-10, Awsw, mò 3)

Joining the True Congregation, the Sat Sangat, the Glorious Praises of the Lord are
sung.

nwmy nwim kry vIcw{ ]

(362-10, Awsw, mò 3)

One who contemplates the Naam, the Name of the Lord,

Awip qrY kêl aDrxhw{ ]3]

(362-10, Awsw, mò 3)

saves himself, and his family as well. ||3||

gur kI bwxI nwim vjwE ]

(362-11, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Bani, the Naam resounds;

nwnk mhlu sbid G{ pwE ]

(362-11, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Word of the Shabad, one finds the Mansion of the Lord's
Presence within the home of the heart.

gurmiq sq sir hir jil nweAw ]

(362-11, Awsw, mò 3)

Under Guru's Instruction, bathe in the Pool of Truth, in the Water of the Lord;

durmiq mYlu sBu durqu gvweAw ]4]5]44]

(362-12, Awsw, mò 3)

thus the filth of evil-mindedness and sin shall all be washed away. ||4||5||44||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(362-12)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

mnmuK mrih mir mrxu ivgwVih ]

(362-13, Awsw, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are dying; they are wasting away in death.

dUjY Bwe Awqm szGwrih ]

(362-13, Awsw, mò 3)

In the love of duality, they murder their own souls.

myrw myrw kir kir ivgUqw ]

(362-13, Awsw, mò 3)

Crying out, "Mine, mine!", they are ruined.

Awqmu n cInéY BrmY ivic sUqw ]1]

(362-14, Awsw, mò 3)

They do not remember their souls; they are asleep in superstition. ||1||

m{ mueAw sbdy mir jwe ]

(362-14, Awsw, mò 3)

He alone dies a real death, who dies in the Word of the Shabad.

asqiq inzdw guir sm jwxweL esu jug mih lwhw hir jip lY jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(362-14, Awsw, mò 3)

The Guru has inspired me to realize, that praise and slander are one and the same; in
this world, the profit is obtained by chanting the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

nwm ivhUx grB gil jwe ]

(362-15, Awsw, mò 3)

Those who lack the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are dissolved within the womb.

ibrQw jnmu dUjY loBwe ]

(362-15, Awsw, mò 3)

Useless is the birth of those who are lured by duality.

nwm ibhUxI duiK jlY sbweL ]

(362-16, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the Naam, all are burning in pain.

siqguir pUrY bUJ buJweL ]2]

(362-16, Awsw, mò 3)

The Perfect True Guru has given me this understanding. ||2||

mnu czclu bhu cotw Kwe ]

(362-16, Awsw, mò 3)

The fickle mind is struck down so many times.

EQhu CuVikAw Tar n pwe ]

(362-17, Awsw, mò 3)

Having lost this opportunity, no place of rest shall be found.

grB join ivstw kw vwsu ]

(362-17, Awsw, mò 3)

Cast into the womb of reincarnation, the mortal lives in manure;

iqqu Gir mnmuKu kry invwsu ]3]

(362-17, Awsw, mò 3)

in such a home, the self-willed manmukh takes up residence. ||3||

Apuny siqgur ka sdw bil jweL ]

(362-18, Awsw, mò 3)

I am forever a sacrifice to my True Guru;

gurmuiK joqI joiq imlweL ]

(362-18, Awsw, mò 3)

the light of the Gurmukh blends with the Divine Light of the Lord.

inmLl bwxI inj Gir vwsw ]

(362-18, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Immaculate Bani of the Word, the mortal dwells within the home of his
own inner self.

nwnk hamY mwry sdw adwsw ]4]6]45]

(362-19, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, he conquers his ego, and remains forever detached. ||4||6||45||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(362-19)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

lwlY AwpxI jwiq gvweL ]

(362-19, Awsw, mò 3)

The Lord's slave sets aside his own social status.

pNnw 363
qnu mnu Arpy siqgur srxweL ]

(363-1, Awsw, mò 3)

He dedicates his mind and body to the True Guru, and seeks His Sanctuary.

ihrdY nwmu vfI vifAweL ]

(363-1, Awsw, mò 3)

His greatest greatness is that the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is in his heart.

sdw pRIqmu pRBu hoe sKweL ]1]

(363-1, Awsw, mò 3)

The Beloved Lord God is his constant companion. ||1||

so lwlw jIvqu mrY ]

(363-2, Awsw, mò 3)

He alone is the Lord's slave, who remains dead while yet alive.

sogu hrKu due sm kir jwxY gur prswdI sbid aDrY ]1] rhwa ]

(363-2, Awsw, mò 3)

He looks upon pleasure and pain alike; by Guru's Grace, he is saved through the Word
of the Shabad. ||1||Pause||

krxI kwr Durhu PêrmweL ]

(363-3, Awsw, mò 3)

He does his deeds according to the Lord's Primal Command.

ibnu sbdY ko Qwe n pweL ]

(363-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, no one is approved.

krxI kIriq nwmu vsweL ]

(363-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Singing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, the Naam abides within the mind.

Awpy dyvY iFl n pweL ]2]

(363-4, Awsw, mò 3)

He Himself gives His gifts, without hesitation. ||2||

mnmuiK Brim BulY szsw{ ]

(363-4, Awsw, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh wanders around the world in doubt.

ibnu rwsI këVw kry vwpw{ ]

(363-4, Awsw, mò 3)

Without any capital, he makes false transactions.

ivxu rwsI vK{ plY n pwe ]

(363-4, Awsw, mò 3)

Without any capital, he does not obtain any merchandise.

mnmuiK Bulw jnmu gvwe ]3]

(363-5, Awsw, mò 3)

The mistaken manmukh wastes away his life. ||3||

siqgu{ syvy su lwlw hoe ]

(363-5, Awsw, mò 3)

One who serves the True Guru is the Lord's slave.

@qm jwqI @qmu soe ]

(363-5, Awsw, mò 3)

His social status is exalted, and his reputation is exalted.

gur paVI sB dU @cw hoe ]

(363-6, Awsw, mò 3)

Climbing the Guru's Ladder, he becomes the most exalted of all.

nwnk nwim vfweL hoe ]4]7]46]

(363-6, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Naam, the Name of the Lord, greatness is obtained.
||4||7||46||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(363-6)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

mnmuiK JUTo JUTu kmwvY ]

(363-7, Awsw, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh practices falsehood, only falsehood.

KsmY kw mhlu kdy n pwvY ]

(363-7, Awsw, mò 3)

He never attains the Mansion of the Lord Presence.

dUjY lgI Brim BulwvY ]

(363-7, Awsw, mò 3)

Attached to duality, he wanders, deluded by doubt.

mmqw bwDw AwvY jwvY ]1]

(363-7, Awsw, mò 3)

Entangled in worldly attachments, he comes and goes. ||1||

dohwgxI kw mn dyKu sIgw{ ]

(363-8, Awsw, mò 3)

Behold, the decorations of the discarded bride!

puõ kliq Din mweAw icqu lwE JUTu mohu pwKzf ivkw{ ] rhwa ]1]

(363-8, Awsw, mò 3)

Her consciousness is attached to children, spouse, wealth, and Maya, falsehood,
emotional attachment, hypocrisy and corruption. ||1||Pause||

sdw sohwgix jo pRB BwvY ]

(363-9, Awsw, mò 3)

She who is pleasing to God is forever a happy soul-bride.

gur sbdI sIgw{ bxwvY ]

(363-9, Awsw, mò 3)

She makes the Word of the Guru's Shabad her decoration.

syj suKwlI Anidnu hir rwvY ]

(363-9, Awsw, mò 3)

Her bed is so comfortable; she enjoys her Lord, night and day.

imil pRIqm sdw suKu pwvY ]2]

(363-10, Awsw, mò 3)

Meeting her Beloved, the obtains eternal peace. ||2||

sw sohwgix swcI ijsu swic ipAw{ ]

(363-10, Awsw, mò 3)

She is a true, virtuous soul-bride, who enshrines love for the True Lord.

Apxw ip{ rwKY sdw ar Dwir ]

(363-11, Awsw, mò 3)

She keeps her Husband Lord always clasped to her heart.

nyVY vyKY sdw hdUir ]

(363-11, Awsw, mò 3)

She sees Him near at hand, ever-present.

myrw pRBu sbL rihAw BrpUir ]3]

(363-11, Awsw, mò 3)

My God is all-pervading everywhere. ||3||

AwgY jwiq }pu n jwe ]

(363-11, Awsw, mò 3)

Social status and beauty will not go with you hereafter.

qyhw hovY jyhy kmL kmwe ]

(363-12, Awsw, mò 3)

As are the deeds done here, so does one become.

sbdy @co @cw hoe ]

(363-12, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Shabad, one becomes the highest of the high.

nwnk swic smwvY soe ]4]8]47]

(363-12, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, he is absorbed in the True Lord. ||4||8||47||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(363-13)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

Bgiq rqw jnu shij suBwe ]

(363-13, Awsw, mò 3)

The Lord's humble servant is imbued with devotional love, effortlessly and
spontaneously.

gur kY BY swcY swic smwe ]

(363-13, Awsw, mò 3)

Through awe and fear of the Guru, he is truly absorbed in the True One.

ibnu gur pUry Bgiq n hoe ]

(363-13, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the Perfect Guru, devotional love is not obtained.

mnmuK {Nny ApnI piq Koe ]1]

(363-14, Awsw, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs lose their honor, and cry out in pain. ||1||

myry mn hir jip sdw iDAwe ]

(363-14, Awsw, mò 3)

O my mind, chant the Lord's Name, and meditate on Him forever.

sdw Anzdu hovY idnu rwqI jo eCY soeL Plu pwe ]1] rhwa ]

(363-14, Awsw, mò 3)

You shall always be in ecstasy, day and night, and you shall obtain the fruits of your
desires. ||1||Pause||

gur pUry qy pUrw pwE ]

(363-15, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Perfect Guru, the Perfect Lord is obtained,

ihrdY sbdu scu nwmu vswE ]

(363-15, Awsw, mò 3)

and the Shabad, the True Name, is enshrined in the mind.

Azq{ inrmlu Amãq sir nwE ]

(363-16, Awsw, mò 3)

One who bathes in the Pool of Ambrosial Nectar becomes immaculately pure within.

sdw sUcy swic smwE ]2]

(363-16, Awsw, mò 3)

He becomes forever sanctified, and is absorbed in the True Lord. ||2||

hir pRBu vyKY sdw hjUir ]

(363-16, Awsw, mò 3)

He sees the Lord God ever-present.

gur prswid rihAw BrpUir ]

(363-17, Awsw, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, he sees the Lord permeating and pervading everywhere.

jhw jwa qh vyKw soe ]

(363-17, Awsw, mò 3)

Wherever I go, there I see Him.

gur ibnu dwqw Av{ n koe ]3]

(363-17, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the Guru, there is no other Giver. ||3||

gu{ swg{ pUrw Bzfwr ]

(363-18, Awsw, mò 3)

The Guru is the ocean, the perfect treasure,

@qm rqn jvwhr Apwr ]

(363-18, Awsw, mò 3)

the most precious jewel and priceless ruby.

gur prswdI dyvxhw{ ]

(363-18, Awsw, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the Great Giver blesses us;

nwnk bKsy bKsxhw{ ]4]9]48]

(363-18, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Forgiving Lord forgives us. ||4||9||48||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(363-19)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

gu{ swe{ siqgu{ scu soe ]

(363-19, Awsw, mò 3)

The Guru is the Ocean; the True Guru is the Embodiment of Truth.

pUrY Bwig gur syvw hoe ]

(363-19, Awsw, mò 3)

Through perfect good destiny, one serves the Guru.

pNnw 364
so bUJY ijsu Awip buJwE ]

(364-1, Awsw, mò 3)

He alone understands, whom the Lord Himself inspires to understand.

gur prswdI syv krwE ]1]

(364-1, Awsw, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one serves Him. ||1||

igAwn rqin sB soJI hoe ]

(364-1, Awsw, mò 3)

With the jewel of spiritual wisdom, total understanding is obtained.

gur prswid AigAwnu ibnwsY Anidnu jwgY vyKY scu soe ]1] rhwa ]

(364-2, Awsw, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, ignorance is dispelled; one then remains wakeful, night and day, and
beholds the True Lord. ||1||Pause||

mohu gumwnu gur sbid jlwE ]

(364-2, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, attachment and pride are burnt away.

pUry gur qy soJI pwE ]

(364-3, Awsw, mò 3)

From the Perfect Guru, true understanding is obtained.

Azqir mhlu gur sbid pCwxY ]

(364-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, one realizes the Lord's Presence within.

Awvx jwxu rhY iQ{ nwim smwxy ]2]

(364-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Then, one's coming and going cease, and one becomes stable, absorbed in the Naam,
the Name of the Lord. ||2||

jMmxu mrxw hY szsw{ ]

(364-4, Awsw, mò 3)

The world is tied to birth and death.

mnmuKu Acyqu mweAw mohu gubw{ ]

(364-4, Awsw, mò 3)

The unconscious, self-willed manmukh is enveloped in the darkness of Maya and
emotional attachment.

pr inzdw bhu këVì kmwvY ]

(364-4, Awsw, mò 3)

He slanders others, and practices utter falsehood.

ivstw kw kIVw ivstw mwih smwvY ]3]

(364-5, Awsw, mò 3)

He is a maggot in manure, and into manure he is absorbed. ||3||

sqszgiq imil sB soJI pwE ]

(364-5, Awsw, mò 3)

Joining the True Congregation, the Sat Sangat, total understanding is obtained.

gur kw sbdu hir Bgiq ÜãVwE ]

(364-5, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, devotional love for the Lord is implanted.

Bwxw mNny sdw suKu hoe ]

(364-6, Awsw, mò 3)

One who surrenders to the Lord's Will is peaceful forever.

nwnk sic smwvY soe ]4]10]49]

(364-6, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, he is absorbed into the True Lord. ||4||10||49||

Awsw mhlw 3 pzcpdy ]

(364-6)

Aasaa, Third Mehl, Panch-Padas:

sbid mrY iqsu sdw Anzd ]

(364-7, Awsw, mò 3)

One who dies in the Word of the Shabad, finds eternal bliss.

siqgur Byty gur goibzd ]

(364-7, Awsw, mò 3)

He is united with the True Guru, the Guru, the Lord God.

nw iPir mrY n AwvY jwe ]

(364-7, Awsw, mò 3)

He does not die any more, and he does not come or go.

pUry gur qy swic smwe ]1]

(364-7, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Perfect Guru, he merges with the True Lord. ||1||

ijné ka nwmu iliKAw Duir lyKu ]

(364-8, Awsw, mò 3)

One who has the Naam, the Name of the Lord, written in his pre-ordained destiny,

qy Anidnu nwmu sdw iDAwvih gur pUry qy Bgiq ivsyKu ]1] rhwa ]

(364-8, Awsw, mò 3)

night and day, meditates forever on the Naam; he obtains the wondrous blessing of
devotional love from the Perfect Guru. ||1||Pause||

ijné ka hir pRBu lE imlwe ]

(364-9, Awsw, mò 3)

Those, whom the Lord God has blended with Himself

iqné kI ghx giq khI n jwe ]

(364-9, Awsw, mò 3)

- their sublime state cannot be described.

pUrY siqgur idqI vifAweL ]

(364-10, Awsw, mò 3)

The Perfect True Guru has given the Glorious Greatness,

@qm pdvI hir nwim smweL ]2]

(364-10, Awsw, mò 3)

of the most exalted order, and I am absorbed into the Lord's Name. ||2||

jo ikCu kry su Awpy Awip ]

(364-10, Awsw, mò 3)

Whatever the Lord does, He does all by Himself.

Ek GVI mih Qwip aQwip ]

(364-11, Awsw, mò 3)

In an instant, He establishes, and disestablishes.

kih kih khxw AwiK suxwE ] jy sa Gwly Qwe n pwE ]3]

(364-11, Awsw, mò 3)

By merely speaking, talking, shouting and preaching about the Lord, even hundreds of
times, the mortal is not approved. ||3||

ijné kY poqY puNnu iqnéw gu} imlwE ]

(364-12, Awsw, mò 3)

The Guru meets with those, who take virtue as their treasure;

scu bwxI gu{ sbdu suxwE ]

(364-12, Awsw, mò 3)

they listen to the True Word of the Guru's Bani, the Shabad.

jhW sbdu vsY qhW duKu jwE ]

(364-12, Awsw, mò 3)

Pain departs, from that place where the Shabad abides.

igAwin rqin swcY shij smwE ]4]

(364-13, Awsw, mò 3)

By the jewel of spiritual wisdom, one is easily absorbed into the True Lord. ||4||

nwvY jyvfu ho{ Dnu nwhI koe ]

(364-13, Awsw, mò 3)

No other wealth is as great as the Naam.

ijs no bKsy swcw soe ]

(364-13, Awsw, mò 3)

It is bestowed only by the True Lord.

pUrY sbid mzin vswE ]

(364-14, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Perfect Word of the Shabad, it abides in the mind.

nwnk nwim rqy suKu pwE ]5]11]50]

(364-14, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, imbued with the Naam, peace is obtained. ||5||11||50||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(364-14)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

inriq kry bhu vwjy vjwE ]

(364-15, Awsw, mò 3)

One may dance and play numerous instruments;

ehu mnu AzDw bolw hY iksu AwiK suxwE ]

(364-15, Awsw, mò 3)

but this mind is blind and deaf, so for whose benefit is this speaking and preaching?

Azqir loBu Brmu Anl vwa ]

(364-15, Awsw, mò 3)

Deep within is the fire of greed, and the dust-storm of doubt.

dIvw blY n soJI pwe ]1]

(364-16, Awsw, mò 3)

The lamp of knowledge is not burning, and understanding is not obtained. ||1||

gurmuiK Bgiq Git cwnxu hoe ]

(364-16, Awsw, mò 3)

The Gurmukh has the light of devotional worship within his heart.

Awpu pCwix imlY pRBu soe ]1] rhwa ]

(364-16, Awsw, mò 3)

Understanding his own self, he meets God. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK inriq hir lwgY Bwa ]

(364-17, Awsw, mò 3)

The Gurmukh's dance is to embrace love for the Lord;

pUry qwl ivchu Awpu gvwe ]

(364-17, Awsw, mò 3)

to the beat of the drum, he sheds his ego from within.

myrw pRBu swcw Awpy jwxu ]

(364-17, Awsw, mò 3)

My God is True; He Himself is the Knower of all.

gur kY sbid Azqir bRHÌu pCwxu ]2]

(364-18, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, recognize the Creator Lord within yourself.
||2||

gurmuiK Bgiq Azqir pRIiq ipAw{ ]

(364-18, Awsw, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is filled with devotional love for the Beloved Lord.

gur kw sbdu shij vIcw{ ]

(364-19, Awsw, mò 3)

He intuitively reflects upon the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

gurmuiK Bgiq jugiq scu soe ]

(364-19, Awsw, mò 3)

For the Gurmukh, loving devotional worship is the way to the True Lord.

pwKzif Bgiq inriq duKu hoe ]3]

(364-19, Awsw, mò 3)

But the dances and the worship of the hypocrites bring only pain. ||3||

pNnw 365
Ehw Bgiq jnu jIvq mrY ]

(365-1, Awsw, mò 3)

True Devotion is to remain dead while yet alive.

gur prswdI Bvjlu qrY ]

(365-1, Awsw, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one crosses over the terrible world-ocean.

gur kY bcin Bgiq Qwe pwe ]

(365-1, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, one's devotion is accepted,

hir jIa Awip vsY min Awe ]4]

(365-2, Awsw, mò 3)

and then, the Dear Lord Himself comes to dwell in the mind. ||4||

hir øpw kry siqgu} imlwE ]

(365-2, Awsw, mò 3)

When the Lord bestows His Mercy, He leads us to meet the True Guru.

inhcl Bgiq hir isa icqu lwE ]

(365-2, Awsw, mò 3)

Then, one's devotion becomes steady, and the consciousness is centered upon the
Lord.

Bgiq rqy iqné scI soe ]

(365-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Those who are imbued with Devotion have truthful reputations.

nwnk nwim rqy suKu hoe ]5]12]51]

(365-3, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, peace is obtained.
||5||12||51||

Awsw G{ 8 kwPI mhlw 3

(365-4)

Aasaa, Eighth House, Kaafee, Third Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(365-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir kY BwxY siqgu{ imlY scu soJI hoeL ]

(365-5, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

By the Pleasure of the Lord's Will, one meets the True Guru, and true understanding is
obtained.

gur prswdI min vsY hir bUJY soeL ]1]

(365-5, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the Lord abides in the mind, and one comes to understand the Lord.
||1||

mY shu dwqw Ekê hY Av{ nwhI koeL ]

(365-5, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

My Husband Lord, the Great Giver, is One. There is no other at all.

gur ikrpw qy min vsY qw sdw suKu hoeL ]1] rhwa ]

(365-6, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

By Guru's merciful favor, He abides in the mind, and then, a lasting peace ensues.
||1||Pause||

esu jug mih inrBa hir nwmu hY pweLEy gur vIcwir ]

(365-6, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

In this age, the Lord's Name is fearless; it is obtained by meditative reflection upon
the Guru.

ibnu nwvY jm kY vis hY mnmuiK AzD gvwir ]2]

(365-7, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

Without the Name, the blind, foolish, self-willed manmukh is under Death's power.
||2||

hir kY BwxY jnu syvw krY bUJY scu soeL ]

(365-8, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

By the Pleasure of the Lord's Will, the humble being performs His service, and
understands the True Lord.

hir kY BwxY swlwhIEy BwxY mzinEy suKu hoeL ]3]

(365-8, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

By the Pleasure of the Lord's Will, He is to be praised; surrendering to His Will, peace
ensues. ||3||

hir kY BwxY jnmu pdwrQu pweAw miq @qm hoeL ]

(365-9, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

By the Pleasure of the Lord's Will, the prize of this human birth is obtained, and the
intellect is exalted.

nwnk nwmu slwih qUz gurmuiK giq hoeL ]4]39]13]52]

(365-9, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

O Nanak, praise the Naam, the Name of the Lord; as Gurmukh, you shall be
emancipated. ||4||39||13||52||

Awsw mhlw 4 G{ 2

(365-11)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(365-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qUz krqw sicAw{ mYfw sWeL ]

(365-12, Awsw, mò 4)

You are the True Creator, my Lord Master.

jo qa BwvY soeL QIsI jo qUz dyih soeL ha pweL ]1] rhwa ]

(365-12, Awsw, mò 4)

That which is pleasing to Your Will, comes to pass. Whatever You give, that is what I
receive. ||1||Pause||

sB qyrI qUz sBnI iDAweAw ]

(365-12, Awsw, mò 4)

All are Yours; all meditate on You.

ijs no øpw krih iqin nwm rqnu pweAw ]

(365-13, Awsw, mò 4)

He alone, whom You bless with Your Mercy, obtains the jewel of the Naam.

gurmuiK lwDw mnmuiK gvweAw ]

(365-13, Awsw, mò 4)

The Gurmukhs obtain it, and the self-willed manmukhs lose it.

quDu Awip ivCoiVAw Awip imlweAw ]1]

(365-14, Awsw, mò 4)

You Yourself separate the mortals, and You Yourself unite them. ||1||

qUz drIAwa sB quJ hI mwih ]

(365-14, Awsw, mò 4)

You are the River - all are within You.

quJ ibnu dUjw koeL nwih ]

(365-14, Awsw, mò 4)

Other than You, there is no one at all.

jIA jzq siB qyrw Kylu ]

(365-15, Awsw, mò 4)

All beings and creatures are your play-things.

ivjoig imil ivCuiVAw szjogI mylu ]2]

(365-15, Awsw, mò 4)

The united ones are separated, and the separated ones are re-united. ||2||

ijs no qU jwxweih soeL jnu jwxY ]

(365-15, Awsw, mò 4)

That humble being, whom You inspire to understand, understands;

hir gux sd hI AwiK vKwxY ]

(365-16, Awsw, mò 4)

he continually speaks and chants the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

ijin hir syivAw iqin suKu pweAw ]

(365-16, Awsw, mò 4)

One who serves the Lord, obtains peace.

shjy hI hir nwim smweAw ]3]

(365-17, Awsw, mò 4)

He is easily absorbed in the Lord's Name. ||3||

qU Awpy krqw qyrw kIAw sBu hoe ]

(365-17, Awsw, mò 4)

You Yourself are the Creator; by Your doing, all things come to be.

quDu ibnu dUjw Av{ n koe ]

(365-17, Awsw, mò 4)

Without You, there is no other at all.

qU kir kir vyKih jwxih soe ]

(365-18, Awsw, mò 4)

You watch over the creation, and understand it.

jn nwnk gurmuiK prgtu hoe ]4]1]53]

(365-18, Awsw, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, the Lord is revealed to the Gurmukh. ||4||1||53||

pNnw 366
û siqgur pRswid ]

(366-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu Awsw G{ 2 mhlw 4 ]

(366-1)

Raag Aasaa, Second House, Fourth Mehl:

iks hI DVw kIAw imõ suq nwil BweL ]

(366-1, Awsw, mò 4)

Some form alliances with friends, children and siblings.

iks hI DVw kIAw kêVm sky nwil jvweL ]

(366-2, Awsw, mò 4)

Some form alliances with in-laws and relatives.

iks hI DVw kIAw iskdwr caDrI nwil AwpxY suAweL ]

(366-2, Awsw, mò 4)

Some form alliances with chiefs and leaders for their own selfish motives.

hmwrw DVw hir rihAw smweL ]1]

(366-3, Awsw, mò 4)

My alliance is with the Lord, who is pervading everywhere. ||1||

hm hir isa DVw kIAw myrI hir tyk ]

(366-3, Awsw, mò 4)

I have formed my alliance with the Lord; the Lord is my only support.

mY hir ibnu pKu DVw Av{ n koeL ha hir gux gwvw AszK Anyk ]1] rhwa ]

(366-3, Awsw, mò 4)

Other than the Lord, I have no other faction or alliance; I sing of the countless and
endless Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

ijné isa DVy krih sy jwih ]

(366-4, Awsw, mò 4)

Those with whom you form alliances, shall perish.

JUTu DVy kir pCoqwih ]

(366-5, Awsw, mò 4)

Making false alliances, the mortals repent and regret in the end.

iQ{ n rhih min Kotu kmwih ]

(366-5, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who practice falsehood shall not last.

hm hir isa DVw kIAw ijs kw koeL smrQu nwih ]2]

(366-5, Awsw, mò 4)

I have formed my alliance with the Lord; there is no one more powerful than Him.
||2||

Eh siB DVy mweAw moh pswrI ]

(366-6, Awsw, mò 4)

All these alliances are mere extensions of the love of Maya.

mweAw ka lUJih gwvwrI ]

(366-6, Awsw, mò 4)

Only fools argue over Maya.

jnim mrih jUEy bwjI hwrI ]

(366-7, Awsw, mò 4)

They are born, and they die, and they lose the game of life in the gamble.

hmrY hir DVw ij hlqu plqu sBu svwrI ]3]

(366-7, Awsw, mò 4)

My alliance is with the Lord, who embellishes all, in this world and the next. ||3||

kiljug mih DVy pzc cor JgVwE ]

(366-7, Awsw, mò 4)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the five thieves instigate alliances and conflicts.

kwmu kâoDu loBu mohu AiBmwnu vDwE ]

(366-8, Awsw, mò 4)

Sexual desire, anger, greed, emotional attachment and self-conceit have increased.

ijs no øpw kry iqsu sqszig imlwE ]

(366-8, Awsw, mò 4)

One who is blessed by the Lord's Grace, joins the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation.

hmrw hir DVw ijin Eh DVy siB gvwE ]4]

(366-9, Awsw, mò 4)

My alliance is with the Lord, who has destroyed all these alliances. ||4||

imiQAw dUjw Bwa DVy bih pwvY ]

(366-9, Awsw, mò 4)

In the false love of duality, people sit and form alliances.

prweAw iCdàu AtklY Awpxw Ahzkw{ vDwvY ]

(366-9, Awsw, mò 4)

They complain about other peoples' faults, while their own self-conceit only increases.

jYsw bIjY qYsw KwvY ]

(366-10, Awsw, mò 4)

As they plant, so shall they harvest.

jn nwnk kw hir DVw Drmu sB sãsit ijix AwvY ]5]2]54]

(366-10, Awsw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has joined the Lord's alliance of Dharma, which shall conquer the
whole world. ||5||2||54||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(366-11)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

ihrdY suix suix min Amãqu BweAw ]

(366-11, Awsw, mò 4)

Constantly listening to the Ambrosial Gurbani in the heart, it becomes pleasing to the
mind.

gurbwxI hir AlKu lKweAw ]1]

(366-12, Awsw, mò 4)

Through Gurbani, the Incomprehensible Lord is comprehended. ||1||

gurmuiK nwmu sunhu myrI BYnw ]

(366-12, Awsw, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, listen to the Naam, the Name of the Lord, O my sisters.

Eko riv rihAw Gt Azqir muiK bolhu gur Amãq bYnw ]1] rhwa ]

(366-12, Awsw, mò 4)

The One Lord is pervading and permeating deep within the heart; with your mouth,
recite the Ambrosial Hymns of the Guru. ||1||Pause||

mY min qin pRymu mhw bYrwgu ]

(366-13, Awsw, mò 4)

My mind and body are filled with divine love, and great sadness.

siqgu{ purKu pweAw vfBwgu ]2]

(366-13, Awsw, mò 4)

By great good fortune, I have obtained the True Guru, the Primal Being. ||2||

dUjY Bwe Bvih ibKu mweAw ]

(366-14, Awsw, mò 4)

In the love of duality, the mortals wander through poisonous Maya.

BwghIn nhI siqgu{ pweAw ]3]

(366-14, Awsw, mò 4)

The unfortunate ones do not meet the True Guru. ||3||

Amãqu hir rsu hir Awip pIAweAw ]

(366-15, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord Himself inspires us to drink in the Lord's Ambrosial Elixir.

guir pUrY nwnk hir pweAw ]4]3]55]

(366-15, Awsw, mò 4)

Through the Perfect Guru, O Nanak, the Lord is obtained. ||4||3||55||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(366-15)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

myrY min qin pRymu nwmu AwDw{ ]

(366-16, Awsw, mò 4)

The Love of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the Support of my mind and body.

nwmu jpI nwmo suK sw{ ]1]

(366-16, Awsw, mò 4)

I chant the Naam; the Naam is the essence of peace. ||1||

nwmu jphu myry swjn sYnw ]

(366-16, Awsw, mò 4)

So chant the Naam, O my friends and companions.

nwm ibnw mY Av{ n koeL vfY Bwig gurmuiK hir lYnw ]1] rhwa ]

(366-17, Awsw, mò 4)

Without the Naam, there is nothing else for me. By great good fortune, as Gurmukh, I
have received the Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||

nwm ibnw nhI jIivAw jwe ]

(366-17, Awsw, mò 4)

Without the Naam, I cannot live.

vfY Bwig gurmuiK hir pwe ]2]

(366-18, Awsw, mò 4)

By great good fortune, the Gurmukhs obtain the Naam. ||2||

nwmhIn kwlK muiK mweAw ]

(366-18, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who lack the Naam have their faces rubbed in the dirt of Maya.

nwm ibnw iDRgu iDRgu jIvweAw ]3]

(366-18, Awsw, mò 4)

Without the Naam, cursed, cursed are their lives. ||3||

pNnw 367
vfw vfw hir Bwg kir pweAw ]

(367-1, Awsw, mò 4)

The Great Lord is obtained by great good destiny.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu idvweAw ]4]4]56]

(367-1, Awsw, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is blessed with the Naam. ||4||4||56||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(367-2)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

gux gwvw gux bolI bwxI ]

(367-2, Awsw, mò 4)

I sing His Glorious Praises, and through the Word of His Bani, I speak His Glorious
Praises.

gurmuiK hir gux AwiK vKwxI ]1]

(367-2, Awsw, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, I chant and recite the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||1||

jip jip nwmu min BeAw Anzdw ]

(367-3, Awsw, mò 4)

Chanting and meditating on the Naam, my mind becomes blissful.

siq siq siqguir nwmu idVweAw ris gwE gux prmwnzdw ]1] rhwa ]

(367-3, Awsw, mò 4)

The True Guru has implanted the True Name of the True Lord within me; I sing His
Glorious Praises, and taste the supreme ecstasy. ||1||Pause||

hir gux gwvY hir jn logw ]

(367-4, Awsw, mò 4)

The humble servants of the Lord sing the Lord's Glorious Praises.

vfY Bwig pwE hir inrjogw ]2]

(367-4, Awsw, mò 4)

By great good fortune, the detached, absolute Lord is obtained. ||2||

gux ivhUx mweAw mlu DwrI ]

(367-5, Awsw, mò 4)

Those without virtue are stained by Maya's filth.

ivxu gux jnim muE AhzkwrI ]3]

(367-5, Awsw, mò 4)

Lacking virtue, the egotistical die, and suffer reincarnation. ||3||

srIir srovir gux prgit kIE ]

(367-5, Awsw, mò 4)

The ocean of the body yields pearls of virtue.

nwnk gurmuiK miQ qqu kFIE ]4]5]57]

(367-6, Awsw, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh churns this ocean, and discovers this essence. ||4||5||57||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(367-6)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

nwmu suxI nwmo min BwvY ]

(367-6, Awsw, mò 4)

I listen to the Naam, the Name of the Lord; the Naam is pleasing to my mind.

vfY Bwig gurmuiK hir pwvY ]1]

(367-7, Awsw, mò 4)

By great good fortune, the Gurmukh obtains the Lord. ||1||

nwmu jphu gurmuiK prgwsw ]

(367-7, Awsw, mò 4)

Chant the Naam, as Gurmukh, and be exalted.

nwm ibnw mY Dr nhI kweL nwmu rivAw sB sws igrwsw ]1] rhwa ]

(367-7, Awsw, mò 4)

Without the Naam, I have no other support; the Naam is woven into all my breaths
and morsels of food. ||1||Pause||

nwmY suriq sunI min BweL ]

(367-8, Awsw, mò 4)

The Naam illuminates my mind; listening to it, my mind is pleased.

jo nwmu sunwvY so myrw mIqu sKweL ]2]

(367-8, Awsw, mò 4)

One who speaks the Naam - he alone is my friend and companion. ||2||

nwmhIx gE mUV nzgw ]

(367-9, Awsw, mò 4)

Without the Naam, the fools depart naked.

pic pic muE ibKu dyiK pqzgw ]3]

(367-9, Awsw, mò 4)

They burn away to death, chasing the poison of Maya, like the moth chasing the
flame. ||3||

Awpy Qwpy Qwip aQwpy ]

(367-10, Awsw, mò 4)

He Himself establishes, and, having established, disestablishes.

nwnk nwmu dyvY hir Awpy ]4]6]58]

(367-10, Awsw, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Lord Himself bestows the Naam. ||4||6||58||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(367-10)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

gurmuiK hir hir vyil vDweL ]

(367-10, Awsw, mò 4)

The vine of the Lord's Name, Har, Har, has taken root in the Gurmukh.

Pl lwgy hir rsk rsweL ]1]

(367-11, Awsw, mò 4)

It bears the fruit of the Lord; its taste is so tasty! ||1||

hir hir nwmu jip Anq qrzgw ]

(367-11, Awsw, mò 4)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, in endless waves of joy.

jip jip nwmu gurmiq swlwhI mwirAw kwlu jmkzkr BueAzgw ]1] rhwa ]

(367-12, Awsw, mò 4)

Chant and repeat the Naam; through the Guru's Teachings praise the Lord, and slay
the horrible serpent of the Messenger of Death. ||1||Pause||

hir hir gur mih Bgiq rKweL ]

(367-12, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord has implanted His devotional worship in the Guru.

gu{ quTw isK dyvY myry BweL ]2]

(367-13, Awsw, mò 4)

When the Guru is pleased, He bestows it upon His Sikh, O my siblings of Destiny. ||2||

hamY kmL ikCu ibiD nhI jwxY ]

(367-13, Awsw, mò 4)

One who acts in ego, knows nothing about the Way.

ija kêzc{ nwe Kwkê isir CwxY ]3]

(367-13, Awsw, mò 4)

He acts like an elephant, who takes a bath, and then throws dust on his head. ||3||

jy vf Bwg hovih vf @cy ]

(367-14, Awsw, mò 4)

If one's destiny is great and exalted,

nwnk nwmu jpih sic sUcy ]4]7]59]

(367-14, Awsw, mò 4)

O Nanak, one chants the Naam, the Name of the Immaculate, True Lord. ||4||7||59||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(367-15)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir nwm kI min BUK lgweL ]

(367-15, Awsw, mò 4)

My mind suffers hunger for the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

nwim suinEy mnu qãpqY myry BweL ]1]

(367-15, Awsw, mò 4)

Hearing the Naam, my mind is satisfied, O my Siblings of Destiny. ||1||

nwmu jphu myry gurisK mIqw ]

(367-16, Awsw, mò 4)

Chant the Naam, O my friends, O GurSikhs.

nwmu jphu nwmy suKu pwvhu nwmu rKhu gurmiq min cIqw ]1] rhwa ]

(367-16, Awsw, mò 4)

Chant the Naam, and through the Naam, obtain peace; through the Guru's Teachings,
enshrine the Naam in your heart and mind. ||1||Pause||

nwmo nwmu suxI mnu srsw ]

(367-17, Awsw, mò 4)

Hearing the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the mind is in bliss.

nwmu lwhw lY gurmiq ibgsw ]2]

(367-17, Awsw, mò 4)

Reaping the profit of the Naam, through the Guru's Teachings, my soul has blossomed
forth. ||2||

nwm ibnw kêstI moh AzDw ]

(367-18, Awsw, mò 4)

Without the Naam, the mortal is a leper, blinded by emotional attachment.

sB inhPl kmL kIE duKu DzDw ]3]

(367-18, Awsw, mò 4)

All his actions are fruitless; they lead only to painful entanglements. ||3||

hir hir hir jsu jpY vfBwgI ]

(367-18, Awsw, mò 4)

The very fortunate ones chant the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, Har.

nwnk gurmiq nwim ilv lwgI ]4]8]60]

(367-19, Awsw, mò 4)

O Nanak, through the Guru's Teachings, one embraces love for the Naam.
||4||8||60||

pNnw 368
û siqgur pRswid ]

(368-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mhlw 4 rwgu Awsw G{ 6 ky 3 ]

(368-1)

Fourth Mehl, Raag Aasaa, 3 Of Sixth House :

hiQ kir qzqu vjwvY jogI QoQr vwjY byn ]

(368-1, Awsw, mò 4)

You may pluck the strings with your hand, O Yogi, but your playing of the harp is in
vain.

gurmiq hir gux bolhu jogI ehu mnUAw hir rzig Byn ]1]

(368-2, Awsw, mò 4)

Under Guru's Instruction, chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord, O Yogi, and this mind
of yours shall be imbued with the Lord's Love. ||1||

jogI hir dyhu mqI apdysu ]

(368-2, Awsw, mò 4)

O Yogi, give your intellect the Teachings of the Lord.

jugu jugu hir hir Eko vrqY iqsu AwgY hm Awdysu ]1] rhwa ]

(368-2, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord, the One Lord, is pervading throughout all the ages; I humbly bow down to
Him. ||1||Pause||

gwvih rwg Bwiq bhu bolih ehu mnUAw KylY Kyl ]

(368-3, Awsw, mò 4)

You sing in so many Ragas and harmonies, and you talk so much, but this mind of
yours is only playing a game.

jovih këp iszcn ka bsuDw aiT bYl gE cir byl ]2]

(368-4, Awsw, mò 4)

You work the well and irrigate the fields, but the oxen have already left to graze in the
jungle. ||2||

kweAw ngr mih kmL hir bovhu hir jwmY hirAw Kyqu ]

(368-4, Awsw, mò 4)

In the field of the body, plant the Lord's Name, and the Lord will sprout there, like a
lush green field.

mnUAw AsiQ{ bYlu mnu jovhu hir iszchu gurmiq jyqu ]3]

(368-5, Awsw, mò 4)

O mortal, hook up your unstable mind like an ox, and irrigate your fields with the
Lord's Name, through the Guru's Teachings. ||3||

jogI jzgm sãsit sB qumrI jo dyhu mqI iqqu cyl ]

(368-5, Awsw, mò 4)

The Yogis, the wandering Jangams, and all the world is Yours, O Lord. According to
the wisdom which You give them, so do they follow their ways.

jn nwnk ky pRB AzqrjwmI hir lwvhu mnUAw pyl ]4]9]61]

(368-6, Awsw, mò 4)

O Lord God of servant Nanak, O Inner-knower, Searcher of hearts, please link my
mind to You. ||4||9||61||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(368-7)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

kb ko BwlY GuzG} qwlw kb ko bjwvY rbwbu ]

(368-7, Awsw, mò 4)

How long must one search for angle bells and cymbals, and how long must one play
the guitar?

Awvq jwq bwr iKnu lwgY ha qb lgu smwra nwmu ]1]

(368-7, Awsw, mò 4)

In the brief instant between coming and going, I meditate on the Naam, the Name of
the Lord. ||1||

myrY min EysI Bgiq bin AweL ]

(368-8, Awsw, mò 4)

Such is the devotional love which has been produced in my mind.

ha hir ibnu iKnu plu rih n ska jYsy jl ibnu mInu mir jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(368-8, Awsw, mò 4)

Without the Lord, I cannot live even for an instant, like the fish which dies without
water. ||1||Pause||

kb ko@ mylY pzc sq gwex kb ko rwg Duin aTwvY ]

(368-9, Awsw, mò 4)

How long must one tune the five strings, and assemble the seven singers, and how
long will they raise their voices in song?

mylq cunq iKnu plu csw lwgY qb lgu myrw mnu rwm gun gwvY ]2]

(368-9, Awsw, mò 4)

In the time it takes to select and assemble these musicians, a moment elapses, and
my mind sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||

kb ko nwcY pwv pswrY kb ko hwQ pswrY ]

(368-10, Awsw, mò 4)

How long must one dance and stretch out one's feet, and how long must one reach
out with one's hands?

hwQ pwv pswrq iblmu iqlu lwgY qb lgu myrw mnu rwm sméwrY ]3]

(368-11, Awsw, mò 4)

Stretching out one's hands and feet, there is a moment's delay; and then, my mind
meditates on the Lord. ||3||

kb ko@ logn ka pqIAwvY loik pqIxY nw piq hoe ]

(368-11, Awsw, mò 4)

How long must one satisfy the people, in order to obtain honor?

jn nwnk hir ihrdY sd iDAwvhu qw jY jY kry sBu koe ]4]10]62]

(368-12, Awsw, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, meditate forever in your heart on the Lord, and then everyone will
congratulate you. ||4||10||62||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(368-13)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

sqszgiq imlIEy hir swDU imil szgiq hir gux gwe ]

(368-13, Awsw, mò 4)

Join the Sat Sangat, the Lord's True Congregation; joining the Company of the Holy,
sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

igAwn rqnu bilAw Git cwnxu AigAwnu AzDyrw jwe ]1]

(368-13, Awsw, mò 4)

With the sparkling jewel of spiritual wisdom, the heart is illumined, and ignorance is
dispelled. ||1||

hir jn nwchu hir hir iDAwe ]

(368-14, Awsw, mò 4)

O humble servant of the Lord, let your dancing be meditation on the Lord, Har, Har.

Eysy szq imlih myry BweL hm jn ky Dovh pwe ]1] rhwa ]

(368-14, Awsw, mò 4)

If only I cold meet such Saints, O my Siblings of Destiny; I would wash the feet of
such servants. ||1||Pause||

hir hir nwmu jphu mn myry Anidnu hir ilv lwe ]

(368-15, Awsw, mò 4)

Meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, O my mind; night and day, center your
consciousness on the Lord.

jo eChu soeL Plu pwvhu iPir BUK n lwgY Awe ]2]

(368-16, Awsw, mò 4)

You shall have the fruits of your desires, and you shall never feel hunger again. ||2||

Awpy hir AprMp{ krqw hir Awpy boil bulwe ]

(368-16, Awsw, mò 4)

The Infinite Lord Himself is the Creator; the Lord Himself speaks, and causes us to
speak.

syeL szq Bly quDu Bwvih ijné kI piq pwvih Qwe ]3]

(368-17, Awsw, mò 4)

The Saints are good, who are pleasing to Your Will; their honor is approved by You.
||3||

nwnkê AwiK n rwjY hir gux ija AwKY iqa suKu pwe ]

(368-17, Awsw, mò 4)

Nanak is not satisfied by chanting the Lord's Glorious Praises; the more he chants
them, the more he is at peace.

Bgiq Bzfwr dIE hir Apuny gux gwhkê vxij lY jwe ]4]11]63]

(368-18, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord Himself has bestowed the treasure of devotional love; His customers
purchase virtues, and carry them home. ||4||11||63||

pNnw 369
û siqgur pRswid ]

(369-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu Awsw G{ 8 ky kwPI mhlw 4 ]

(369-1)

Raag Aasaa, Eighth House, Kaafee, Fourth Mehl:

AweAw mrxu Durwhu hamY roeLEy ]

(369-1, Awsw kwPI, mò 4)

Death is ordained from the very beginning, and yet ego makes us cry.

gurmuiK nwmu iDAwe AsiQ{ hoeLEy ]1]

(369-2, Awsw kwPI, mò 4)

Meditating on the Naam, as Gurmukh, one becomes stable and steady. ||1||

gur pUry swbwis clxu jwixAw ]

(369-2, Awsw kwPI, mò 4)

Blessed is the Perfect Guru, through whom the way of Death is known.

lwhw nwmu su sw{ sbid smwixAw ]1] rhwa ]

(369-2, Awsw kwPI, mò 4)

The sublime people earn the profit of the Naam, the Name of the Lord; they are
absorbed in the Word of the Shabad. ||1||Pause||

pUrib ilKy fyh is AwE mweAw ]

(369-3, Awsw kwPI, mò 4)

The days of one's life are pre-ordained; they will come to their end, O mother.

clxu Aju ik kilé Durhu PêrmweAw ]2]

(369-3, Awsw kwPI, mò 4)

One must depart, today or tomorrow, according to the Lord's Primal Order. ||2||

ibrQw jnmu iqnw ijnéI nwmu ivswirAw ]

(369-4, Awsw kwPI, mò 4)

Useless are the lives of those, who have forgotten the Naam.

jUEy Kylxu jig ik ehu mnu hwirAw ]3]

(369-4, Awsw kwPI, mò 4)

They play the game of chance in this world, and lose their mind. ||3||

jIvix mrix suKu hoe ijnéw gu{ pweAw ]

(369-5, Awsw kwPI, mò 4)

Those who have found the Guru are at peace, in life and in death.

nwnk scy sic sic smweAw ]4]12]64]

(369-5, Awsw kwPI, mò 4)

O Nanak, the true ones are truly absorbed into the True Lord. ||4||12||64||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(369-6)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

jnmu pdwrQu pwe nwmu iDAweAw ]

(369-6, Awsw, mò 4)

Having obtained the treasure of this human birth, I meditate on the Naam, the Name
of the Lord.

gur prswdI buiJ sic smweAw ]1]

(369-6, Awsw, mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, I understand, and I am absorbed into the True Lord. ||1||

ijné Duir iliKAw lyKu iqnéI nwmu kmweAw ]

(369-7, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny practice the Naam.

dir scY sicAwr mhil bulweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(369-7, Awsw, mò 4)

The True Lord summons the truthful to the Mansion of His Presence. ||1||Pause||

Azqir nwmu inDwnu gurmuiK pweLEy ]

(369-8, Awsw, mò 4)

Deep within is the treasure of the Naam; it is obtained by the Gurmukh.

Anidnu nwmu iDAwe hir gux gweLEy ]2]

(369-8, Awsw, mò 4)

Night and day, meditate on the Naam, and sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||

Azqir vsqu Anyk mnmuiK nhI pweLEy ]

(369-8, Awsw, mò 4)

Deep within are infinite substances, but the self-willed manmukh does not find them.

hamY grbY grbu Awip KuAweLEy ]3]

(369-9, Awsw, mò 4)

In egotism and pride, the mortal's proud self consumes him. ||3||

nwnk Awpy Awip Awip KuAweLEy ]

(369-9, Awsw, mò 4)

O Nanak, his identity consumes his identical identity.

gurmiq min prgwsu scw pweLEy ]4]13]65]

(369-10, Awsw, mò 4)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the mind is illumined, and meets the True Lord.
||4||13||65||

rwgu AwswvrI G{ 16 ky 2 mhlw 4 suDzg

(369-11)

Raag Aasaavaree, 2 Of Sixteenth House, Fourth Mehl, Sudhang:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(369-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ha Anidnu hir nwmu kIrqnu kra ]

(369-12, AwswvrI, mò 4)

Night and day, I sing the Kirtan, the Praises of the Name of the Lord.

siqguir mo ka hir nwmu bqweAw ha hir ibnu iKnu plu rih n ska ]1] rhwa ]

(369-12, AwswvrI,

mò 4)

The True Guru has revealed to me the Name of the Lord; without the Lord, I cannot
live, for a moment, even an instant. ||1||Pause||

hmrY sRvxu ismrnu hir kIrqnu ha hir ibnu rih n ska ha ekê iKnu ]

(369-13, AwswvrI, mò 4)

My ears hear the Lord's Kirtan, and I contemplate Him; without the Lord, I cannot
live, even for an instant.

jYsy hzsu srvr ibnu rih n skY qYsy hir jnu ika rhY hir syvw ibnu ]1]

(369-14, AwswvrI, mò 4)

As the swan cannot live without the lake, how can the Lord's slave live without serving
Him? ||1||

iknhUz pRIiq lweL dUjw Bwa ird Dwir iknhUz pRIiq lweL moh Apmwn ]

(369-15, AwswvrI, mò 4)

Some enshrine love for duality in their hearts, and some pledge love for worldly
attachments and ego.

hir jn pRIiq lweL hir inrbwx pd nwnk ismrq hir hir Bgvwn ]2]14]66]

(369-15, AwswvrI, mò

4)

The Lord's servant embraces love for the Lord and the state of Nirvaanaa; Nanak
contemplates the Lord, the Lord God. ||2||14||66||

AwswvrI mhlw 4 ]

(369-16)

Aasaavaree, Fourth Mehl:

mweL moro pRIqmu rwmu bqwvhu rI mweL ]

(369-17, AwswvrI, mò 4)

O mother, my mother, tell me about my Beloved Lord.

ha hir ibnu iKnu plu rih n ska jYsy krhlu byil rIJweL ]1] rhwa ]

(369-17, AwswvrI, mò 4)

Without the Lord, I cannot live for a moment, even an instant; I love Him, like the
camel loves the vine. ||1||Pause||

hmrw mnu bYrwg ibrkqu BeAo hir drsn mIq kY qweL ]

(369-18, AwswvrI, mò 4)

My mind has become sad and distant, longing for the Blessed Vision of the Lord's
Darshan, my Friend.

jYsy Ail kmlw ibnu rih n skY qYsy moih hir ibnu rhnu n jweL ]1]

(369-18, AwswvrI, mò 4)

As the bumblebee cannot live without the lotus, I cannot live without the Lord. ||1||

pNnw 370
rwKu srix jgdIsur ipAwry moih srDw pUir hir gusweL ]

(370-1, AwswvrI, mò 4)

Keep me under Your Protection, O Beloved Master of the Universe; fulfill my faith, O
Lord of the World.

jn nwnk kY min Andu hoq hY hir drsnu inmK idKweL ]2]39]13]15]67]

(370-2, AwswvrI, mò

4)

Servant Nanak's mind is filled with bliss, when he beholds the Blessed Vision of the
Lord's Darshan, even for an instant. ||2||39||13||15||67||

rwgu Awsw G{ 2 mhlw 5

(370-4)

Raag Aasaa, Second House, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(370-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ijin lweL pRIiq soeL iPir KweAw ]

(370-5, Awsw, mò 5)

One who loves her, is ultimately devoured.

ijin suiK bYTwlI iqsu Ba bhuqu idKweAw ]

(370-5, Awsw, mò 5)

One who seats her in comfort, is totally terrified by her.

BweL mIq kêtMb dyiK ibbwdy ]

(370-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Siblings, friends and family, beholding her, argue.

hm AweL vsgiq gur prswdy ]1]

(370-6, Awsw, mò 5)

But she has come under my control, by Guru's Grace. ||1||

Eysw dyiK ibmoihq hoE ]

(370-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Beholding her, all are bewitched:

swiDk isD surdyv mnuKw ibnu swDU siB DRohin DRohy ]1] rhwa ]

(370-6, Awsw, mò 5)

the strivers, the Siddhas, the demi-gods, angels and mortals. All, except the Saadhus,
are deceived by her deception. ||1||Pause||

eik iPrih adwsI iqné kwim ivAwpY ]

(370-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Some wander around as renunciates, but they are engrossed in sexual desire.

eik szcih igrhI iqné hoe n AwpY ]

(370-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Some grow rich as householders, but she does not belong to them.

eik sqI khwvih iqné bhuqu klpwvY ]

(370-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Some call themselves men of charity, and she torments them terribly.

hm hir rwKy lig siqgur pwvY ]2]

(370-8, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord has saved me, by attaching me to the Feet of the True Guru. ||2||

qpu krqy qpsI BUlwE ]

(370-9, Awsw, mò 5)

She leads astray the penitents who practice penance.

pzifq mohy loiB sbwE ]

(370-9, Awsw, mò 5)

The scholarly Pandits are all seduced by greed.

õY gux mohy moihAw Awkwsu ]

(370-9, Awsw, mò 5)

The world of the three qualities is enticed, and the heavens are enticed.

hm siqgur rwKy dy kir hwQu ]3]

(370-10, Awsw, mò 5)

The True Guru has saved me, by giving me His Hand. ||3||

igAwnI kI hoe vrqI dwis ]

(370-10, Awsw, mò 5)

She is the slave of those who are spiritually wise.

kr joVy syvw kry Ardwis ]

(370-10, Awsw, mò 5)

With her palms pressed together, she serves them and offers her prayer:

jo qUz khih su kwr kmwvw ]

(370-11, Awsw, mò 5)

"Whatever you wish, that is what I shall do."

jn nwnk gurmuK nyiV n Awvw ]4]1]

(370-11, Awsw, mò 5)

O servant Nanak, she does not draw near to the Gurmukh. ||4||1||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(370-11)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

ssU qy ipir kInI vwiK ]

(370-12, Awsw, mò 5)

I have been separated from my Beloved by Maya (my mother-in-law).

dyr ijTwxI mueL dUiK szqwip ]

(370-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Hope and desire (my younger brother-in-law and sister-in-law) are dying of grief.

Gr ky ijTyry kI cUkI kwix ]

(370-12, Awsw, mò 5)

I am no longer swayed by the fear of Death (my elder brother-in-law).

ipir riKAw kInI suGV sujwix ]1]

(370-12, Awsw, mò 5)

I am protected by my All-knowing, Wise Husband Lord. ||1||

sunhu lokw mY pRym rsu pweAw ]

(370-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Listen, O people: I have tasted the elixir of love.

durjn mwry vYrI szGwry siqguir mo ka hir nwmu idvweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(370-13, Awsw, mò 5)

The evil ones are dead, and my enemies are destroyed. The True Guru has given me
the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

pRQmy iqAwgI hamY pRIiq ]

(370-14, Awsw, mò 5)

First, I renounced my egotistical love of myself.

duqIAw iqAwgI logw rIiq ]

(370-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Second, I renounced the ways of the world.

õY gux iqAwig durjn mIq smwny ]

(370-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Renouncing the three qualities, I look alike upon friend and enemy.

qurIAw guxu imil swD pCwny ]2]

(370-15, Awsw, mò 5)

And then, the fourth state of bliss was revealed to me by the Holy One. ||2||

shj guPw mih Awsxu bwiDAw ]

(370-15, Awsw, mò 5)

In the cave of celestial bliss, I have obtained a seat.

joiq s}p Anwhdu vwijAw ]

(370-16, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord of Light plays the unstruck melody of bliss.

mhw Anzdu gur sbdu vIcwir ]

(370-16, Awsw, mò 5)

I am in ecstasy, contemplating the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

pãA isa rwqI Dn sohwgix nwir ]3]

(370-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Imbued with my Beloved Husband Lord, I am the blessed, happy soul-bride. ||3||

jn nwnkê boly bRHÌ bIcw{ ]

(370-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Servant Nanak chants the wisdom of God;

jo suxy kmwvY su aqrY pwir ]

(370-17, Awsw, mò 5)

one who listens and practices it, is carried across and saved.

jnim n mrY n AwvY n jwe ]

(370-17, Awsw, mò 5)

He is not born, and he does not die; he does not come or go.

hir syqI Aohu rhY smwe ]4]2]

(370-18, Awsw, mò 5)

He remains blended with the Lord. ||4||2||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(370-18)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

inj BgqI sIlvzqI nwir ]

(370-18, Awsw, mò 5)

The bride shows such special devotion, and has such an agreeable disposition.

}ip AnUp pUrI Awcwir ]

(370-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Her beauty is incomparable, and her character is perfect.

ijqu gãih vsY so gãhu soBwvzqw ]

(370-19, Awsw, mò 5)

The house in which she dwells is such a praiseworthy house.

gurmuiK pweL iknY ivrlY jzqw ]1]

(370-19, Awsw, mò 5)

But rare are those who, as Gurmukh, attain that state||1||

sukrxI kwmix gur imil hm pweL ]

(370-19, Awsw, mò 5)

As the soul-bride of pure actions, I have met with the Guru.

pNnw 371
jij kwij prQwe suhweL ]1] rhwa ]

(371-1, Awsw, mò 5)

In worship, marriage and in the next world, such a soul-bride looks beautiful.
||1||Pause||

ijc{ vsI ipqw kY swiQ ]

(371-1, Awsw, mò 5)

As long as she lived with her father,

iqc{ kzqu bhu iPrY adwis ]

(371-1, Awsw, mò 5)

her Husband wandered around in sadness.

kir syvw sq purKu mnweAw ]

(371-2, Awsw, mò 5)

I served and surrendered to the Lord, the True Being;

guir AwxI Gr mih qw sbL suK pweAw ]2]

(371-2, Awsw, mò 5)

the Guru brought my bride to my home, and I obtained total happiness. ||2||

bqIh sulKxI scu szqiq pUq ] AwigAwkwrI suGV s}p ]

(371-3, Awsw, mò 5)

She is blessed with all sublime attributes, and her generations are unblemished.

eC pUry mn kzq suAwmI ]

(371-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Her Husband, her Lord and Master, fulfills her heart's desires.

sgl szqoKI dyr jyTwnI ]3]

(371-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Hope and desire (my younger brother-in-law and sister-in-law) are now totally
content. ||3||

sB prvwrY mwih sryst ]

(371-4, Awsw, mò 5)

She is the most noble of all the family.

mqI dyvI dyvr jyst ]

(371-4, Awsw, mò 5)

She counsels and advises her hope and desire.

DNnu su gãhu ijqu pRgtI Awe ]

(371-4, Awsw, mò 5)

How blessed is that household, in which she has appeared.

jn nwnk suKy suiK ivhwe ]4]3]

(371-5, Awsw, mò 5)

O servant Nanak, she passes her time in perfect peace and comfort. ||4||3||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(371-5)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

mqw kra so pkin n dyeL ]

(371-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Whatever I resolve, she does not allow it to come to pass.

sIl szjm kY inkit KloeL ]

(371-6, Awsw, mò 5)

She stands blocking the way of goodness and self-discipline.

vys kry bhu }p idKwvY ]

(371-6, Awsw, mò 5)

She wears many disguises, and assumes many forms,

gãih bsin n dyeL viK viK BrmwvY ]1]

(371-6, Awsw, mò 5)

and she does not allow me to dwell in my own home. She forces me to wander
around in different directions. ||1||

Gr kI nweik Gr vwsu n dyvY ]

(371-7, Awsw, mò 5)

She has become the mistress of my home, and she does not allow me to live in it.

jqn kra arJwe pryvY ]1] rhwa ]

(371-7, Awsw, mò 5)

If I try, she fights with me. ||1||Pause||

Dur kI ByjI AweL Awmir ]

(371-7, Awsw, mò 5)

In the beginning, she was sent as a helper,

na Kzf jIqy siB Qwn Qnzqr ]

(371-8, Awsw, mò 5)

but she has overwhelmed the nine continents, all places and interspaces.

qit qIriQ n CofY jog szinAws ]

(371-8, Awsw, mò 5)

She has not spared even the river banks, the sacred shrines of pilgrimage, the Yogis
and Sannyaasees,

piV Qwky isMmãiq byd AiBAws ]2]

(371-8, Awsw, mò 5)

or those who tirelessly read the Simritees and study the Vedas. ||2||

jh bYsa qh nwly bYsY ]

(371-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Wherever I sit, she sits there with me.

sgl Bvn mih sbl pRvysY ]

(371-9, Awsw, mò 5)

She has imposed her power upon the whole world.

hoCI srix peAw rhxu n pweL ]

(371-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Seeking meager protection, I am not protected from her.

khu mIqw ha kY pih jweL ]3]

(371-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Tell me, O my friend: unto whom should I turn for protection? ||3||

suix apdysu siqgur pih AweAw ]

(371-10, Awsw, mò 5)

I heard of His Teachings, and so I have come to the True Guru.

guir hir hir nwmu moih mzõu ÜãVweAw ]

(371-11, Awsw, mò 5)

The Guru has implanted the Mantra of the Lord's Name, Har, Har, within me.

inj Gir visAw gux gwe Anzqw ]

(371-11, Awsw, mò 5)

And now, I dwell in the home of my own inner self; I sing the Glorious Praises of the
Infinite Lord.

pRBu imilAo nwnk BE Aiczqw ]4]

(371-11, Awsw, mò 5)

I have met God, O Nanak, and I have become care-free. ||4||

G{ myrw eh nweik hmwrI ]

(371-12, Awsw, mò 5)

My home is now my own, and she is now my mistress.

eh Awmir hm guir kIE drbwrI ]1] rhwa dUjw ]4]4]

(371-12, Awsw, mò 5)

She is now my servant, and the Guru has made me intimate with the Lord.
||1||Second Pause||4||4||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(371-13)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

pRQmy mqw ij põI clwva ]

(371-13, Awsw, mò 5)

First, they advised me to send a letter.

duqIE mqw due mwnuK phucwva ]

(371-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Second, they advised me to send two men.

qãqIE mqw ikCu kra apweAw ]

(371-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Third, they advised me to make the effort and do something.

mY sBu ikCu Coif pRB quhI iDAweAw ]1]

(371-14, Awsw, mò 5)

But I have renounced everything, and I meditate only on You, God. ||1||

mhw Anzd Aiczq shjweAw ]

(371-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Now, I am totally blissful, carefree and at ease.

dusmn dUq muE suKu pweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(371-15, Awsw, mò 5)

The enemies and evil-doers have perished, and I have obtained peace. ||1||Pause||

siqguir mo ka dIAw apdysu ]

(371-16, Awsw, mò 5)

The True Guru has imparted the Teachings to me.

jIa ipzfu sBu hir kw dysu ]

(371-16, Awsw, mò 5)

My soul, body and everything belong to the Lord.

jo ikCu krI su qyrw qwxu ]

(371-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Whatever I do, is by Your Almighty Power.

qUz myrI Aot qUzhY dIbwxu ]2]

(371-16, Awsw, mò 5)

You are my only Support, You are my only Court. ||2||

quDno Coif jweLEy pRB kYù Dir ]

(371-17, Awsw, mò 5)

If I were to renounce You, God, unto whom could I turn?

Awn n bIAw qyrI smsir ]

(371-17, Awsw, mò 5)

There is no other, comparable to You.

qyry syvk ka iks kI kwix ]

(371-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Who else is Your servant to serve?

swkqu BUlw iPrY bybwix ]3]

(371-18, Awsw, mò 5)

The faithless cynics are deluded; they wander around in the wilderness. ||3||

qyrI vifAweL khI n jwe ]

(371-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Your Glorious Greatness cannot be described.

jh kh rwiK lYih gil lwe ]

(371-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Wherever I am, you save me, hugging me close in Your embrace.

nwnk dws qyrI srxweL ]

(371-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak, Your slave, has entered Your Sanctuary.

pRiB rwKI pYj vjI vwDweL ]4]5]

(371-19, Awsw, mò 5)

God has preserved his honor, and congratulations are pouring in. ||4||5||

pNnw 372
Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(372-1)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

prdysu Jwig sady ka AweAw ]

(372-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Having wandered through foreign lands, I have come here to do business.

vsqu AnUp suxI lwBweAw ]

(372-1, Awsw, mò 5)

I heard of the incomparable and profitable merchandise.

gux rwis bziné plY AwnI ]

(372-1, Awsw, mò 5)

I have gathered in my pockets my capital of virtue, and I have brought it here with
me.

dyiK rqnu ehu mnu lptwnI ]1]

(372-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Beholding the jewel, this mind is fascinated. ||1||

swh vwpwrI duAwrY AwE ]

(372-2, Awsw, mò 5)

I have come to the door of the Trader.

vK{ kwFhu sadw krwE ]1] rhwa ]

(372-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Please display the merchandise, so that the business may be transacted. ||1||Pause||

swih pTweAw swhY pwis ]

(372-3, Awsw, mò 5)

The Trader has sent me to the Banker.

Amol rqn Amolw rwis ]

(372-3, Awsw, mò 5)

The jewel is priceless, and the capital is priceless.

ivstu suBweL pweAw mIq ]

(372-3, Awsw, mò 5)

O my gentle brother, mediator and friend

sadw imilAw inhcl cIq ]2]

(372-4, Awsw, mò 5)

- I have obtained the merchandise, and my consciousness is now steady and stable.
||2||

Ba nhI qÔkr pax n pwnI ]

(372-4, Awsw, mò 5)

I have no fear of thieves, of wind or water.

shij ivhwJI shij lY jwnI ]

(372-4, Awsw, mò 5)

I have easily made my purchase, and I easily take it away.

sq kY KitEy duKu nhI pweAw ]

(372-5, Awsw, mò 5)

I have earned Truth, and I shall have no pain.

shI slwmiq Gir lY AweAw ]3]

(372-5, Awsw, mò 5)

I have brought this merchandise home, safe and sound. ||3||

imilAw lwhw BE Anzd ]

(372-5, Awsw, mò 5)

I have earned the profit, and I am happy.

DNnu swh pUry bKiszd ]

(372-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Blessed is the Banker, the Perfect Bestower.

ehu sadw gurmuiK iknY ivrlY pweAw ]

(372-6, Awsw, mò 5)

How rare is the Gurmukh who obtains this merchandise;

shlI Kyp nwnkê lY AweAw ]4]6]

(372-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak has brought this profitable merchandise home. ||4||6||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(372-7)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

gunu Avgnu myro kCu n bIcwro ]

(372-7, Awsw, mò 5)

He does not consider my merits or demerits.

nh dyiKAo }p rzg szïIgwro ]

(372-7, Awsw, mò 5)

He does not look at my beauty, color or decorations.

cj Acwr ikCu ibiD nhI jwnI ]

(372-8, Awsw, mò 5)

I do not know the ways of wisdom and good conduct.

bwh pkir pãA syjY AwnI ]1]

(372-8, Awsw, mò 5)

But taking me by the arm, my Husband Lord has led me to His Bed. ||1||

suinbo sKI kziq hmwro kIAlo Ksmwnw ]

(372-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Hear, O my companions, my Husband, my Lord Master, possesses me.

k{ msqik Dwir rwiKAo kir Apunw ikAw jwnY ehu lokê Ajwnw ]1] rhwa ]

(372-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Placing His Hand upon my forehead, He protects me as His Own. What do these
ignorant people know? ||1||Pause||

suhwgu hmwro Ab huix soihAo ]

(372-10, Awsw, mò 5)

My married life now appears so beauteous;

kzqu imilAo myro sBu duKu joihAo ]

(372-10, Awsw, mò 5)

my Husband Lord has met me, and He sees all my pains.

AWgin myrY soBw czd ]

(372-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Within the courtyard of my heart, the glory of the moon shines.

inis bwsur pãA szig Anzd ]2]

(372-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Night and day, I have fun with my Beloved. ||2||

bsõ hmwry rzig clUl ]

(372-11, Awsw, mò 5)

My clothes are dyed the deep crimson color of the poppy.

sgl AwBrx soBw kziT Pël ]

(372-11, Awsw, mò 5)

All the ornaments and garlands around my neck adorn me.

pãA pyKI Üãsit pwE sgl inDwn ]

(372-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Gazing upon my Beloved with my eyes, I have obtained all treasures;

dust dUq kI cUkI kwin ]3]

(372-12, Awsw, mò 5)

I have shaken off the power of the evil demons. ||3||

sd KusIAw sdw rzg mwxy ]

(372-12, Awsw, mò 5)

I have obtained eternal bliss, and I constantly celebrate.

na iniD nwmu gãh mih qãpqwny ]

(372-13, Awsw, mò 5)

With the nine treasures of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, I am satisfied in my own
home.

khu nwnk ja iprih sIgwrI ]

(372-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, when the happy soul-bride is adorned by her Beloved,

iQ{ sohwgin szig BqwrI ]4]7]

(372-13, Awsw, mò 5)

she is forever happy with her Husband Lord. ||4||7||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(372-14)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

dwnu dye kir pUjw krnw ]

(372-14, Awsw, mò 5)

They give you donations and worship you.

lYq dyq ané mUkir prnw ]

(372-14, Awsw, mò 5)

You take from them, and then deny that they have given anything to you.

ijqu dir qumé hY bRwhmx jwxw ]

(372-14, Awsw, mò 5)

That door, through which you must ultimately go, O Brahmin

iqqu dir qUzhI hY pCuqwxw ]1]

(372-15, Awsw, mò 5)

- at that door, you will come to regret and repent. ||1||

Eysy bRwhmx fUby BweL ]

(372-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Such Brahmins shall drown, O Siblings of Destiny;

inrwprwD icqvih buirAweL ]1] rhwa ]

(372-15, Awsw, mò 5)

they think of doing evil to the innocent. ||1||Pause||

Azqir loBu iPrih hlkwE ]

(372-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Within them is greed, and they wander around like mad dogs.

inzdw krih isir Bw{ aTwE ]

(372-16, Awsw, mò 5)

They slander others and carry loads of sin upon their heads.

mweAw mUTw cyqY nwhI ]

(372-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Intoxicated by Maya, they do not think of the Lord.

Brmy BUlw bhuqI rwhI ]2]

(372-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Deluded by doubt, they wander off on many paths. ||2||

bwhir ByK krih Gnyry ]

(372-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Outwardly, they wear various religious robes,

Azqir ibiKAw aqrI Gyry ]

(372-17, Awsw, mò 5)

but within, they are enveloped by poison.

Avr apdysY Awip n bUJY ]

(372-18, Awsw, mò 5)

They instruct others, but do not understand themselves.

Eysw bRwhmxu khI n sIJY ]3]

(372-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Such Brahmins will never be emancipated. ||3||

mUrK bwmx pRBU smwil ]

(372-18, Awsw, mò 5)

O foolish Brahmin, reflect upon God.

dyKq sunq qyrY hY nwil ]

(372-18, Awsw, mò 5)

He watches and hears, and is always with you.

khu nwnk jy hovI Bwgu ]

(372-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, if this is your destiny,

mwnu Coif gur crxI lwgu ]4]8]

(372-19, Awsw, mò 5)

renounce your pride, and grasp the Guru's Feet. ||4||8||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(372-19)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

pNnw 373
dUK rog BE gqu qn qy mnu inrmlu hir hir gux gwe ]

(373-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Pain and disease have left my body, and my mind has become pure; I sing the
Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har.

BE Anzd imil swDU szig Ab myrw mnu kq hI n jwe ]1]

(373-1, Awsw, mò 5)

I am in bliss, meeting with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and now, my
mind does not go wandering. ||1||

qpiq buJI gur sbdI mwe ]

(373-2, Awsw, mò 5)

My burning desires are quenched, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, O mother.

ibnis geAo qwp sB shsw gu{ sIqlu imilAo shij suBwe ]1] rhwa ]

(373-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The fever of doubt has been totally eliminated; meeting the Guru, I am cooled and
soothed, with intuitive ease. ||1||Pause||

Dwvq rhy Ekê ekê bUiJAw Awe bsy Ab inhclu Qwe ]

(373-3, Awsw, mò 5)

My wandering has ended, since I have realized the One and Only Lord; now, I have
come to dwell in the eternal place.

jgqu aDwrn szq qumwry drsnu pyKq rhy AGwe ]2]

(373-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Your Saints are the Saving Grace of the world; beholding the Blessed Vision of their
Darshan, I remain satisfied. ||2||

jnm doK pry myry pwCY Ab pkry inhclu swDU pwe ]

(373-4, Awsw, mò 5)

I have left behind the sins of countless incarnations, now that I have grasped the feet
of the eternal Holy Guru.

shj Duin gwvY mzgl mnUAw ]

(373-5, Awsw, mò 5)

My mind sings the celestial melody of bliss,

Ab qw ka Pêin kwlu n Kwe ]3]

(373-5, Awsw, mò 5)

and death shall no longer consume it. ||3||

krn kwrn smrQ hmwry suKdweL myry hir hir rwe ]

(373-5, Awsw, mò 5)

My Lord, the Cause of all causes, is All-powerful, the Giver of peace; He is my Lord,
my Lord King.

nwmu qyrw jip jIvY nwnkê Aoiq poiq myrY szig shwe ]4]9]

(373-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak lives by chanting Your Name, O Lord; You are my helper, with me, through and
through. ||4||9||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(373-7)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

ArVwvY ibllwvY inzdkê ]

(373-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The slanderer cries out and bewails.

pwrbRHÌu prmys{ ibsirAw Apxw kIqw pwvY inzdkê ]1] rhwa ]

(373-7, Awsw, mò 5)

He has forgotten the Supreme Lord, the Transcendent Lord; the slanderer reaps the
rewards of his own actions. ||1||Pause||

jy koeL as kw szgI hovY nwly lE isDwvY ]

(373-8, Awsw, mò 5)

If someone is his companion, then he shall be taken along with him.

Axhodw Ajg{ Bw{ aTwE inzdkê AgnI mwih jlwvY ]1]

(373-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Like the dragon, the slanderer carries his huge, useless loads, and burns in his own
fire. ||1||

prmysr kY duAwrY ij hoe ibqIqY su nwnkê AwiK suxwvY ]

(373-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak proclaims and announces what happens at the Door of the Transcendent Lord.

Bgq jnw ka sdw Anzdu hY hir kIrqnu gwe ibgswvY ]2]10]

(373-10, Awsw, mò 5)

The humble devotees of the Lord are forever in bliss; singing the Kirtan of the Lord's
Praises, they blossom forth. ||2||10||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(373-10)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

ja mY kIAo sgl sIgwrw ]

(373-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Even though I totally decorated myself,

qa BI myrw mnu n pqIAwrw ]

(373-11, Awsw, mò 5)

still, my mind was not satisfied.

Aink sugzDq qn mih lwva ]

(373-11, Awsw, mò 5)

I applied various scented oils to my body,

Aohu suKu iqlu smwin nhI pwva ]

(373-12, Awsw, mò 5)

and yet, I did not obtain even a tiny bit of pleasure from this.

mn mih icqva EysI AwsweL ]

(373-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Within my mind, I hold such a desire,

pãA dyKq jIva myrI mweL ]1]

(373-12, Awsw, mò 5)

that I may live only to behold my Beloved, O my mother. ||1||

mweL khw kra ehu mnu n DIrY ]

(373-13, Awsw, mò 5)

O mother, what should I do? This mind cannot rest.

pãA pRIqm bYrwgu ihrY ]1] rhwa ]

(373-13, Awsw, mò 5)

It is bewitched by the tender love of my Beloved. ||1||Pause||

bsõ ibBUKn suK bhuq ibsyKY ]

(373-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Garments, ornaments, and such exquisite pleasures

Aoe BI jwna ikqY n lyKY ]

(373-14, Awsw, mò 5)

- I look upon these as of no account.

piq soBw A{ mwnu mhqu ]

(373-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Likewise, honor, fame, dignity and greatness,

AwigAwkwrI sgl jgqu ]

(373-14, Awsw, mò 5)

obedience by the whole world,

gãhu Eysw hY suzdr lwl ]

(373-15, Awsw, mò 5)

and a household as beautiful as a jewel.

pRB Bwvw qw sdw inhwl ]2]

(373-15, Awsw, mò 5)

If I am pleasing to God's Will, then I shall be blessed, and forever in bliss. ||2||

ibzjn Bojn Aink prkwr ]

(373-15, Awsw, mò 5)

With foods and delicacies of so many different kinds,

rzg qmwsy bhuqu ibsQwr ]

(373-15, Awsw, mò 5)

and such abundant pleasures and entertainments,

rwj imlK A{ bhuqu Pêrmweis ]

(373-16, Awsw, mò 5)

power and property and absolute command

mnu nhI DRwpY qãsnw nw jweis ]

(373-16, Awsw, mò 5)

- with these, the mind is not satisfied, and its thirst is not quenched.

ibnu imlby ehu idnu n ibhwvY ]

(373-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Without meeting Him, this day does not pass.

imlY pRBU qw sB suK pwvY ]3]

(373-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Meeting God, I find peace. ||3||

Kojq Kojq sunI eh soe ]

(373-17, Awsw, mò 5)

By searching and seeking, I have heard this news,

swDszgiq ibnu qirAo n koe ]

(373-18, Awsw, mò 5)

that without the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, no one swims across.

ijsu msqik Bwgu iqin siqgu{ pweAw ]

(373-18, Awsw, mò 5)

One who has this good destiny written upon his forehead, finds the True Guru.

pUrI Awsw mnu qãpqweAw ]

(373-18, Awsw, mò 5)

His hopes are fulfilled, and his mind is satisfied.

pRB imilAw qw cUkI fzJw ]

(373-19, Awsw, mò 5)

When one meets God, then his thirst is quenched.

nwnk lDw mn qn mzJw ]4]11]

(373-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak has found the Lord, within his mind and body. ||4||11||

Awsw mhlw 5 pzcpdy ]

(373-19)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Panch-Padas:

pNnw 374
pRQmy qyrI nIkI jwiq ]

(374-1, Awsw, mò 5)

First, your social status is high.

duqIAw qyrI mnIEy pWiq ]

(374-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Second, you are honored in society.

qãqIAw qyrw suzdr Qwnu ]

(374-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Third, your home is beautiful.

ibgV }pu mn mih AiBmwnu ]1]

(374-1, Awsw, mò 5)

But you are so ugly, with self-conceit in your mind. ||1||

sohnI s}ip sujwix ibcKin ]

(374-2, Awsw, mò 5)

O beautiful, attractive, wise and clever woman:

Aiq grbY moih PwkI qUz ]1] rhwa ]

(374-2, Awsw, mò 5)

you have been trapped by your pride and attachment. ||1||Pause||

Aiq sUcI qyrI pwkswl ]

(374-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Your kitchen is so clean.

kir esnwnu pUjw iqlkê lwl ]

(374-3, Awsw, mò 5)

You take your bath, and worship, and apply the crimson mark upon your forehead;

glI grbih muiK govih igAwn ]

(374-3, Awsw, mò 5)

with your mouth you speak wisdom, but you are destroyed by pride.

siB ibiD KoeL loiB suAwn ]2]

(374-4, Awsw, mò 5)

The dog of greed has ruined you in every way. ||2||

kwpr pihrih Bogih Bog ]

(374-4, Awsw, mò 5)

You wear your robes and enjoy pleasures;

Awcwr krih soBw mih log ]

(374-4, Awsw, mò 5)

you practice good conduct to impress people;

coAw czdn sugzD ibsQwr ]

(374-4, Awsw, mò 5)

you apply scented oils of sandalwood and musk,

szgI Kotw kâoDu czfwl ]3]

(374-5, Awsw, mò 5)

but your constant companion is the demon of anger. ||3||

Avr join qyrI pinhwrI ]

(374-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Other people may be your water-carriers;

esu DrqI mih qyrI iskdwrI ]

(374-5, Awsw, mò 5)

in this world, you may be a ruler.

suenw }pw quJ pih dwm ]

(374-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Gold, silver and wealth may be yours,

sIlu ibgwirAo qyrw kwm ]4]

(374-6, Awsw, mò 5)

but the goodness of your conduct has been destroyed by sexual promiscuity. ||4||

jw ka Üãsit meAw hir rwe ]

(374-6, Awsw, mò 5)

That soul, upon whom the Lord has bestowed His Glance of Grace,

sw bzdI qy leL Cfwe ]

(374-7, Awsw, mò 5)

is delivered from bondage.

swDszig imil hir rsu pweAw ]

(374-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the Lord's sublime essence is
obtained.

khu nwnk sPl Aoh kweAw ]5]

(374-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, how fruitful is that body. ||5||

siB }p siB suK bny suhwgin ]

(374-8, Awsw, mò 5)

All graces and all comforts shall come to you, as the happy soul-bride;

Aiq suzdir ibcKin qUz ]1] rhwa dUjw ]12]

(374-8, Awsw, mò 5)

you shall be supremely beautiful and wise. ||1||Second Pause||12||

Awsw mhlw 5 ekquky 2 ]

(374-9)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Ik-Tukas 2 :

jIvq dIsY iqsu srpr mrxw ]

(374-9, Awsw, mò 5)

One who is seen to be alive, shall surely die.

muAw hovY iqsu inhclu rhxw ]1]

(374-9, Awsw, mò 5)

But he who is dead shall remain ever-lasting. ||1||

jIvq muE muE sy jIvy ]

(374-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Those who die while yet alive, shall through this death, live on.

hir hir nwmu AvKDu muiK pweAw gur sbdI rsu Amãqu pIvy ]1] rhwa ]

(374-10, Awsw, mò 5)

They place the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, as medicine in their mouths, and through
the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they drink in the Ambrosial Nectar. ||1||Pause||

kwcI mtukI ibnis ibnwsw ]

(374-11, Awsw, mò 5)

The clay pot of the body shall be broken.

ijsu CUtY qãkêtI iqsu inj Gir vwsw ]2]

(374-11, Awsw, mò 5)

One who has eliminated the three qualities dwells in the home of his inner self. ||2||

@cw cVY su pvY peAwlw ]

(374-11, Awsw, mò 5)

One who climbs high, shall fall into the nether regions of the underworld.

Drin pVY iqsu lgY n kwlw ]3]

(374-12, Awsw, mò 5)

One who lies upon the ground, shall not be touched by death. ||3||

BRmq iPry iqn ikCU n pweAw ]

(374-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Those who continue to wander around, achieve nothing.

sy AsiQr ijn gur sbdu kmweAw ]4]

(374-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Those who practice the Guru's Teachings, become steady and stable. ||4||

jIa ipzfu sBu hir kw mwlu ]

(374-13, Awsw, mò 5)

This body and soul all belong to the Lord.

nwnk gur imil BE inhwl ]5]13]

(374-13, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, meeting the Guru, I am enraptured. ||5||13||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(374-14)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

puqrI qyrI ibiD kir QwtI ]

(374-14, Awsw, mò 5)

The puppet of the body has been fashioned with great skill.

jwnu siq kir hoegI mwtI ]1]

(374-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Know for sure that it shall turn to dust. ||1||

mUlu smwlhu Acyq gvwrw ]

(374-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Remember your origins, O thoughtless fool.

eqny ka qumé ikAw grby ]1] rhwa ]

(374-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Why are you so proud of yourself? ||1||Pause||

qIin syr kw idhwVI imhmwnu ]

(374-15, Awsw, mò 5)

You are a guest, given three meals a day;

Avr vsqu quJ pwih Amwn ]2]

(374-15, Awsw, mò 5)

other things are entrusted to you. ||2||

ibstw Asq r¿ê pryty cwm ]

(374-16, Awsw, mò 5)

you are just excrement, bones and blood, wrapped up in skin

esu @pir ly rwiKAo gumwn ]3]

(374-16, Awsw, mò 5)

- this is what you are taking such pride in! ||3||

Ek vsqu bUJih qw hovih pwk ]

(374-17, Awsw, mò 5)

If you could understand even one thing, then you would be pure.

ibnu bUJy qUz sdw nwpwk ]4]

(374-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Without understanding, you shall be forever impure. ||4||

khu nwnk gur ka kêrbwnu ]

(374-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the Guru;

ijs qy pweLEy hir purKu sujwnu ]5]14]

(374-18, Awsw, mò 5)

through Him, I obtain the Lord, the All-knowing Primal Being. ||5||14||

Awsw mhlw 5 ekquky capdy ]

(374-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Ik-Tukas, Chau-Padas:

ek GVI idnsu mo ka bhuqu idhwry ]

(374-18, Awsw, mò 5)

One moment, one day, is for me many days.

mnu n rhY kYsy imla ipAwry ]1]

(374-19, Awsw, mò 5)

My mind cannot survive - how can I meet my Beloved? ||1||

ekê plu idnsu mo ka kbhu n ibhwvY ]

(374-19, Awsw, mò 5)

I cannot endure one day, even one instant without Him.

pNnw 375
drsn kI min Aws GnyrI koeL Eysw szqu mo ka iprih imlwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(375-1, Awsw, mò 5)

My mind's desire for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan is so great. Is there any Saint
who can lead me to meet my Beloved? ||1||Pause||

cwir phr chu jugh smwny ]

(375-1, Awsw, mò 5)

The four watches of the day are like the four ages.

rYix BeL qb Azqu n jwny ]2]

(375-2, Awsw, mò 5)

And when night comes, I think that it shall never end. ||2||

pzc dUq imil iprhu ivCoVI ]

(375-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The five demons have joined together, to separate me from my Husband Lord.

BRim BRim rovY hwQ pCoVI ]3]

(375-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Wandering and rambling, I cry out and wring my hands. ||3||

jn nwnk ka hir drsu idKweAw ]

(375-3, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord has revealed the Blessed Vision of His Darshan to servant Nanak;

Awqmu cIiné pmL suKu pweAw ]4]15]

(375-3, Awsw, mò 5)

realizing his own self, he has obtained supreme peace. ||4||15||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(375-4)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

hir syvw mih pmL inDwnu ]

(375-4, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Lord's service, are the greatest treasures.

hir syvw muiK Amãq nwmu ]1]

(375-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Serving the Lord, the Ambrosial Naam comes into one's mouth. ||1||

hir myrw swQI szig sKweL ]

(375-4, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord is my Companion; He is with me, as my Help and Support.

duiK suiK ismrI qh majUdu jmu bpurw mo ka khw frweL ]1] rhwa ]

(375-5, Awsw, mò 5)

In pain and pleasure, whenever I remember Him, He is present. How can the poor
Messenger of Death frighten me now? ||1||Pause||

hir myrI Aot mY hir kw qwxu ]

(375-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord is my Support; the Lord is my Power.

hir myrw sKw mn mwih dIbwxu ]2]

(375-6, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord is my Friend; He is my mind's advisor. ||2||

hir myrI pUzjI myrw hir vyswhu ]

(375-6, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord is my capital; the Lord is my credit.

gurmuiK Dnu KtI hir myrw swhu ]3]

(375-7, Awsw, mò 5)

As Gurmukh, I earn the wealth, with the Lord as my Banker. ||3||

gur ikrpw qy eh miq AwvY ]

(375-7, Awsw, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, this wisdom has come.

jn nwnkê hir kY Azik smwvY ]4]16]

(375-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has merged into the Being of the Lord. ||4||16||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(375-8)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

pRBu hoe øpwlu q ehu mnu lweL ]

(375-8, Awsw, mò 5)

When God shows His Mercy, then this mind is focused on Him.

siqgu{ syiv sBY Pl pweL ]1]

(375-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Serving the True Guru, all rewards are obtained. ||1||

mn ika bYrwgu krihgw siqgu{ myrw pUrw ]

(375-9, Awsw, mò 5)

O my mind, why are you so sad? My True Guru is Perfect.

mnsw kw dwqw sB suK inDwnu Amãq sir sd hI BrpUrw ]1] rhwa ]

(375-9, Awsw, mò 5)

He is the Giver of blessings, the treasure of all comforts; His Ambrosial Pool of Nectar
is always overflowing. ||1||Pause||

crx kml ird Azqir Dwry ]

(375-10, Awsw, mò 5)

One who enshrines His Lotus Feet within the heart,

pRgtI joiq imly rwm ipAwry ]2]

(375-10, Awsw, mò 5)

meets the Beloved Lord; the Divine Light is revealed to him. ||2||

pzc sKI imil mzglu gweAw ]

(375-11, Awsw, mò 5)

The five companions have met together to sing the songs of joy.

Anhd bwxI nwdu vjweAw ]3]

(375-11, Awsw, mò 5)

The unstruck melody, the sound current of the Naad, vibrates and resounds. ||3||

gu{ nwnkê quTw imilAw hir rwe ]

(375-11, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, when the Guru is totally pleased, one meets the Lord, the King.

suiK rYix ivhwxI shij suBwe ]4]17]

(375-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Then, the night of one's life passes in peace and natural ease. ||4||17||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(375-12)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

kir ikrpw hir prgtI AweAw ]

(375-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Showing His Mercy, the Lord has revealed Himself to me.

imil siqgur Dnu pUrw pweAw ]1]

(375-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Meeting the True Guru, I have received the perfect wealth. ||1||

Eysw hir Dnu szcIEy BweL ]

(375-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Gather such a wealth of the Lord, O Siblings of Destiny.

Bwih n jwlY jil nhI fUbY szgu Coif kir kqhu n jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(375-13, Awsw, mò 5)

It cannot be burned by fire, and water cannot drown it; it does not forsake society, or
go anywhere else. ||1||Pause||

qoit n AwvY inKuit n jwe ]

(375-14, Awsw, mò 5)

It does not run short, and it does not run out.

Kwe Kric mnu rihAw AGwe ]2]

(375-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Eating and consuming it, the mind remains satisfied. ||2||

so scu swhu ijsu Gir hir Dnu szcwxw ]

(375-15, Awsw, mò 5)

He is the true banker, who gathers the wealth of the Lord within his own home.

esu Dn qy sBu jgu vrswxw ]3]

(375-15, Awsw, mò 5)

With this wealth, the whole world profits. ||3||

iqin hir Dnu pweAw ijsu purb ilKy kw lhxw ]

(375-16, Awsw, mò 5)

He alone receives the Lord's wealth, who is pre-ordained to receive it.

jn nwnk Aziq vwr nwmu ghxw ]4]18]

(375-16, Awsw, mò 5)

O servant Nanak, at that very last moment, the Naam shall be your only decoration.
||4||18||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(375-17)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

jYsy ikrswxu bovY ikrswnI ]

(375-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Just like the farmer, He plants His crop,

kwcI pwkI bwiF prwnI ]1]

(375-17, Awsw, mò 5)

and, whether it is ripe or unripe, He cuts it down. ||1||

jo jnmY so jwnhu mUAw ]

(375-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Just so, you must know this well, that whoever is born, shall die.

goivzd Bgqu AsiQ{ hY QIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(375-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Only the devotee of the Lord of the Universe becomes stable and permanent.
||1||Pause||

idn qy srpr pasI rwiq ]

(375-18, Awsw, mò 5)

The day shall certainly be followed by the night.

rYix geL iPir hoe prBwiq ]2]

(375-19, Awsw, mò 5)

And when the night passes, the morning shall again dawn. ||2||

mweAw moih soe rhy ABwgy ]

(375-19, Awsw, mò 5)

In the love of Maya, the unfortunate ones remain in sleep.

gur pRswid ko ivrlw jwgy ]3]

(375-19, Awsw, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, a rare few remain awake and aware. ||3||

pNnw 376
khu nwnk gux gweLAih nIq ]

(376-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, sing continually the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

muK @jl hoe inmLl cIq ]4]19]

(376-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Your face shall be radiant, and your consciousness shall be immaculately pure.
||4||19||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(376-1)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

na iniD qyrY sgl inDwn ]

(376-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The nine treasures are Yours - all treasures are Yours.

eCw pUrkê rKY indwn ]1]

(376-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The Fulfiller of desires saves mortals in the end. ||1||

qUz myro ipAwro qw kYsI BUKw ]

(376-2, Awsw, mò 5)

You are my Beloved, so what hunger can I have?

qUz min visAw lgY n dUKw ]1] rhwa ]

(376-2, Awsw, mò 5)

When You dwell within my mind, pain does not touch me. ||1||Pause||

jo qUz krih soeL prvwxu ]

(376-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Whatever You do, is acceptable to me.

swcy swihb qyrw scu Pêrmwxu ]2]

(376-3, Awsw, mò 5)

O True Lord and Master, True is Your Order. ||2||

jw quDu BwvY qw hir gux gwa ]

(376-3, Awsw, mò 5)

When it is pleasing to Your Will, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

qyrY Gir sdw sdw hY inAwa ]3]

(376-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Within Your Home, there is justice, forever and ever. ||3||

swcy swihb AlK AByv ]

(376-4, Awsw, mò 5)

O True Lord and Master, You are unknowable and mysterious.

nwnk lweAw lwgw syv ]4]20]

(376-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak is committed to Your service. ||4||20||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(376-5)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

inkit jIA kY sd hI szgw ]

(376-5, Awsw, mò 5)

He is near at hand; He is the eternal Companion of the soul.

kêdriq vrqY }p A{ rzgw ]1]

(376-5, Awsw, mò 5)

His Creative Power is all-pervading, in form and color. ||1||

krhY n JurY nw mnu rovnhwrw ]

(376-6, Awsw, mò 5)

My mind does not worry; it does not grieve, or cry out.

AivnwsI Aivgqu Agoc{ sdw slwmiq Ksmu hmwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(376-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Imperishable, Unshakable, Unapproachable and forever safe and sound is my
Husband Lord. ||1||Pause||

qyry dwsry ka iks kI kwix ]

(376-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Unto whom does Your servant pay homage?

ijs kI mIrw rwKY Awix ]2]

(376-7, Awsw, mò 5)

His King preserves his honor. ||2||

jo lafw pRiB kIAw Ajwiq ]

(376-7, Awsw, mò 5)

That slave, whom God has released from the restrictions of social status

iqsu lafy ka iks kI qwiq ]3]

(376-8, Awsw, mò 5)

- who can now hold him in bondage? ||3||

vymuhqwjw vyprvwhu ]

(376-8, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord is absolutely independent, and totally care-free;

nwnk dws khhu gur vwhu ]4]21]

(376-8, Awsw, mò 5)

O servant Nanak, chant His Glorious Praises. ||4||21||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(376-9)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

hir rsu Coif hoCY ris mwqw ]

(376-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Forsaking the Lord's sublime essence, the mortal is intoxicated with false essences.

Gr mih vsqu bwhir aiT jwqw ]1]

(376-9, Awsw, mò 5)

The substance is within the home of the self, but the mortal goes out to find it. ||1||

sunI n jweL scu Amãq kwQw ]

(376-10, Awsw, mò 5)

He cannot hear the true ambrosial discourse.

rwir krq JUTI lig gwQw ]1] rhwa ]

(376-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Attached to false scriptures, he is engaged in argument. ||1||Pause||

vjhu swihb kw syv ibrwnI ]

(376-10, Awsw, mò 5)

He takes his wages from his Lord and Master, but he serves another.

Eysy gunh ACwidAo pRwnI ]2]

(376-11, Awsw, mò 5)

With such sins, the mortal is engrossed. ||2||

iqsu isa lUk jo sd hI szgI ]

(376-11, Awsw, mò 5)

He tries to hide from the One who is always with him.

kwim n AwvY so iPir iPir mzgI ]3]

(376-11, Awsw, mò 5)

He begs from Him, again and again. ||3||

khu nwnk pRB dIn deAwlw ]

(376-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, God is merciful to the meek.

ija BwvY iqa kir pRiqpwlw ]4]22]

(376-12, Awsw, mò 5)

As it pleases Him, He cherishes us. ||4||22||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(376-13)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

jIA pRwn Dnu hir ko nwmu ]

(376-13, Awsw, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is my soul, my life, my wealth.

eLhw @hW an szig kwmu ]1]

(376-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, it is with me, to help me. ||1||

ibnu hir nwm Av{ sBu Qorw ]

(376-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Without the Lord's Name, everything else is useless.

qãpiq AGwvY hir drsin mnu morw ]1] rhwa ]

(376-14, Awsw, mò 5)

My mind is satisfied and satiated by the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan.
||1||Pause||

Bgiq Bzfwr gurbwxI lwl ]

(376-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Gurbani is the jewel, the treasure of devotion.

gwvq sunq kmwvq inhwl ]2]

(376-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Singing, hearing and acting upon it, one is enraptured. ||2||

crx kml isa lwgo mwnu ]

(376-15, Awsw, mò 5)

My mind is attached to the Lord's Lotus Feet.

siqguir qUTY kIno dwnu ]3]

(376-15, Awsw, mò 5)

The True Guru, in His Pleasure, has given this gift. ||3||

nwnk ka guir dIiKAw dIné ]

(376-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Unto Nanak, the Guru has revealed these instructions:

pRB AibnwsI Git Git cIné ]4]23]

(376-16, Awsw, mò 5)

recognize the Imperishable Lord God in each and every heart. ||4||23||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(376-16)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

And ibnod Brypuir DwirAw ]

(376-17, Awsw, mò 5)

The All-pervading Lord has established joys and celebrations.

Apunw kwrju Awip svwirAw ]1]

(376-17, Awsw, mò 5)

He Himself embellishes His own works. ||1||

pUr smgRI pUry Twkêr kI ]

(376-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Perfect is the Creation of the Perfect Lord Master.

Birpuir Dwir rhI soB jw kI ]1] rhwa ]

(376-18, Awsw, mò 5)

His magnificent greatness is totally all-pervading. ||1||Pause||

nwmu inDwnu jw kI inmLl soe ]

(376-18, Awsw, mò 5)

His Name is the treasure; His reputation is immaculate.

Awpy krqw Av{ n koe ]2]

(376-18, Awsw, mò 5)

He Himself is the Creator; there is no other. ||2||

jIA jzq siB qw kY hwiQ ]

(376-19, Awsw, mò 5)

All beings and creatures are in His Hands.

riv rihAw pRBu sB kY swiQ ]3]

(376-19, Awsw, mò 5)

God is pervading in all, and is always with them. ||3||

pNnw 377
pUrw gu{ pUrI bxq bxweL ]

(377-1, Awsw, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has fashioned His perfect fashion.

nwnk Bgq imlI vifAweL ]4]24]

(377-1, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord's devotees are blessed with glorious greatness. ||4||24||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(377-1)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

gur kY sbid bnwvhu ehu mnu ]

(377-2, Awsw, mò 5)

I have shaped this mind in the mold of the Guru's Word.

gur kw drsnu szchu hir Dnu ]1]

(377-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Beholding the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan, I have gathered the wealth of the
Lord. ||1||

@qm miq myrY irdY qUz Awa ]

(377-2, Awsw, mò 5)

O sublime understanding, come, enter into my mind,

iDAwva gwva gux goivzdw Aiq pRIqm moih lwgY nwa ]1] rhwa ]

(377-3, Awsw, mò 5)

that I may meditate and sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe, and
love so dearly the Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||

qãpiq AGwvnu swcY nwe ]

(377-3, Awsw, mò 5)

I am satisfied and satiated by the True Name.

ATsiT mjnu szq DUrwe ]2]

(377-4, Awsw, mò 5)

My cleansing bath at the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage is the dust of the
Saints. ||2||

sB mih jwna krqw Ek ]

(377-4, Awsw, mò 5)

I recognize that the One Creator is contained in all.

swDszgiq imil buiD ibbyk ]3]

(377-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, my understanding is refined.
||3||

dwsu sgl kw Coif AiBmwnu ]

(377-5, Awsw, mò 5)

I have become the servant of all; I have renounced my ego and pride.

nwnk ka guir dIno dwnu ]4]25]

(377-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The Guru has given this gift to Nanak. ||4||25||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(377-5)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

buiD pRgws BeL miq pUrI ]

(377-6, Awsw, mò 5)

My intellect has been enlightened, and my understanding is perfect.

qw qy ibnsI durmiq dUrI ]1]

(377-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Thus my evil-mindedness, which kept me far from Him, has been removed. ||1||

EysI gurmiq pweLAly ]

(377-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Such are the Teachings which I have received from the Guru;

bUfq Gor AzD këp mih inkisAo myry BweL ry ]1] rhwa ]

(377-6, Awsw, mò 5)

while I was drowning in the pitch black well, I was saved, O my Siblings of Destiny.
||1||Pause||

mhw Agwh Agin kw swg{ ] gu{ boihQu qwry rqnwg{ ]2]

(377-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The Guru is the boat to cross over the totally unfathomable ocean of fire; He is
treasure of jewels. ||2||

duqr AzD ibKm eh mweAw ]

(377-8, Awsw, mò 5)

This ocean of Maya is dark and treacherous.

guir pUrY prgtu mwrgu idKweAw ]3]

(377-8, Awsw, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has revealed the way to cross over it. ||3||

jwp qwp kCu akiq n morI ]

(377-9, Awsw, mò 5)

I do not have the ability to chant or practice intense meditation.

gur nwnk srxwgiq qorI ]4]26]

(377-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Guru Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary. ||4||26||

Awsw mhlw 5 iqpdy 2 ]

(377-9)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Ti-Padas:

hir rsu pIvq sd hI rwqw ]

(377-10, Awsw, mò 5)

One who drinks in the Lord's sublime essence is forever imbued with it,

Awn rsw iKn mih lih jwqw ]

(377-10, Awsw, mò 5)

while other essences wear off in an instant.

hir rs ky mwqy min sdw Anzd ]

(377-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Intoxicated with the Lord's sublime essence, the mind is forever in ecstasy.

Awn rsw mih ivAwpY iczd ]1]

(377-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Other essences bring only anxiety. ||1||

hir rsu pIvY Almsqu mqvwrw ]

(377-11, Awsw, mò 5)

One who drinks in the Lord's sublime essence, is intoxicated and enraptured;

Awn rsw siB hoCy ry ]1] rhwa ]

(377-11, Awsw, mò 5)

all other essences have no effect. ||1||Pause||

hir rs kI kImiq khI n jwe ]

(377-12, Awsw, mò 5)

The value of the Lord's sublime essence cannot be described.

hir rsu swDU hwit smwe ]

(377-12, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord's sublime essence permeates the homes of the Holy.

lwK krorI imlY n kyh ]

(377-12, Awsw, mò 5)

One may spend thousands and millions, but it cannot be purchased.

ijsih prwpiq iqs hI dyih ]2]

(377-13, Awsw, mò 5)

He alone obtains it, who is so pre-ordained. ||2||

nwnk cwiK BE ibsmwdu ]

(377-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Tasting it, Nanak is wonder-struck.

nwnk gur qy AweAw swdu ]

(377-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Through the Guru, Nanak has obtained this taste.

eLq @q kq Coif n jwe ]

(377-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, it does not leave him.

nwnk gIDw hir rs mwih ]3]27]

(377-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak is imbued and enraptured with the Lord's subtle essence. ||3||27||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(377-14)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

kwmu kâoDu loBu mohu imtwvY CutkY durmiq ApunI DwrI ]

(377-14, Awsw, mò 5)

If she renounces and eliminates her sexual desire, anger, greed and attachment, and
her evil-mindedness and self-conceit as well;

hoe inmwxI syv kmwvih qw pRIqm hovih min ipAwrI ]1]

(377-15, Awsw, mò 5)

and if, becoming humble, she serves Him, then she becomes dear to her Beloved's
Heart. ||1||

suix suzdir swDU bcn aDwrI ]

(377-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Listen, O beautiful soul-bride: By the Word of the Holy Saint, you shall be saved.

dUK BUK imtY qyro shsw suK pwvih qUz suKmin nwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(377-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Your pain, hunger and doubt shall vanish, and you shall obtain peace, O happy soulbride. ||1||Pause||

crx pKwir kra gur syvw Awqm suDu ibKu iqAws invwrI ]

(377-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Washing the Guru's feet, and serving Him, the soul is sanctified, and the thirst for sin
is quenched.

dwsn kI hoe dwis dwsrI qw pwvih soBw hir duAwrI ]2]

(377-17, Awsw, mò 5)

If you become the slave of the slave of the Lord's slaves, then you shall obtain honor
in the Court of the Lord. ||2||

ehI Acwr ehI ibahwrw AwigAw mwin Bgiq hoe quméwrI ]

(377-18, Awsw, mò 5)

This is right conduct, and this is the correct lifestyle, to obey the Command of the
Lord's Will; this is your devotional worship.

jo ehu mzõu kmwvY nwnk so Bajlu pwir aqwrI ]3]28]

(377-19, Awsw, mò 5)

One who practices this Mantra, O Nanak, swims across the terrifying world-ocean.
||3||28||

pNnw 378
Awsw mhlw 5 dupdy ]

(378-1)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Du-Padas:

BeL prwpiq mwnuK dyhurIAw ]

(378-1, Awsw, mò 5)

You have been blessed with this human body.

goibzd imlx kI eh qyrI brIAw ]

(378-1, Awsw, mò 5)

This is your chance to meet the Lord of the Universe.

Avir kwj qyrY ikqY n kwm ]

(378-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Other efforts are of no use to you.

imlu swDszgiq Bju kyvl nwm ]1]

(378-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, vibrate and meditate on the
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

srzjwim lwgu Bvjl qrn kY ]

(378-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Make the effort, and cross over the terrifying world ocean.

jnmu bãQw jwq rzig mweAw kY ]1] rhwa ]

(378-3, Awsw, mò 5)

This human life is passing away in vain, in the love of Maya. ||1||Pause||

jpu qpu szjmu Drmu n kmweAw ]

(378-3, Awsw, mò 5)

I have not practiced meditation, penance, self-restraint or righteous living;

syvw swD n jwinAw hir rweAw ]

(378-4, Awsw, mò 5)

I have not served the Holy Saints, and I do not know the Lord, my King.

khu nwnk hm nIc krMmw ]

(378-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, my actions are vile and despicable;

srix pry kI rwKhu srmw ]2]29]

(378-4, Awsw, mò 5)

O Lord, I seek Your Sanctuary - please, preserve my honor. ||2||29||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(378-5)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

quJ ibnu Av{ nwhI mY dUjw qUz myry mn mwhI ]

(378-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Without You, there is no other for me; You alone are in my mind.

qUz swjnu szgI pRBu myrw kwhy jIA frwhI ]1]

(378-5, Awsw, mò 5)

You are my Friend and Companion, God; why should my soul be afraid? ||1||

qumrI Aot qumwrI Awsw ]

(378-6, Awsw, mò 5)

You are my support, You are my hope.

bYTq @Tq sovq jwgq ivs{ nwhI qUz sws igrwsw ]1] rhwa ]

(378-6, Awsw, mò 5)

While sitting down or standing up, while sleeping or waking, with every breath and
morsel of food, I never forget You. ||1||Pause||

rwKu rwKu srix pRB ApnI Agin swgr ivkrwlw ]

(378-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Protect me, please protect me, O God; I have come to Your Sanctuary; the ocean of
fire is so horrible.

nwnk ky suKdwqy siqgur hm qumry bwl gupwlw ]2]30]

(378-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The True Guru is the Giver of peace to Nanak; I am Your child, O Lord of the World.
||2||30||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(378-8)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

hir jn lIny pRBU Cfwe ]

(378-8, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord God has saved me, His slave.

pRIqm isa myro mnu mwinAw qwpu muAw ibKu Kwe ]1] rhwa ]

(378-9, Awsw, mò 5)

My mind has surrendered to my Beloved; my fever has taken poison and died.
||1||Pause||

pwlw qw@ kCU n ibAwpY rwm nwm gun gwe ]

(378-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Cold and heat do not touch me at all, when I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

fwkI ko iciq kCU n lwgY crn kml srnwe ]1]

(378-10, Awsw, mò 5)

My consciousness is not affected by the witch, Maya; I take to the Sanctuary of the
Lord's Lotus Feet. ||1||

szq pRswid BE ikrpwlw hoE Awip shwe ]

(378-10, Awsw, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, the Lord has shown His Mercy to me; He Himself is my
Help and Support.

gun inDwn iniq gwvY nwnkê shsw duKu imtwe ]2]31]

(378-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak ever sings the Praises of the Lord, the treasure of excellence; his doubts and
pains are eliminated. ||2||31||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(378-12)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

AaKDu KweAo hir ko nwa ]

(378-12, Awsw, mò 5)

I have taken the medicine of the Name of the Lord.

suK pwE duK ibnisAw Qwa ]1]

(378-12, Awsw, mò 5)

I have found peace, and the seat of pain has been removed. ||1||

qwpu geAw bcin gur pUry ]

(378-12, Awsw, mò 5)

The fever has been broken, by the Teachings of the Perfect Guru.

Andu BeAw siB imty ivsUry ]1] rhwa ]

(378-13, Awsw, mò 5)

I am in ecstasy, and all of my sorrows have been dispelled. ||1||Pause||

jIA jzq sgl suKu pweAw ]

(378-13, Awsw, mò 5)

All beings and creatures obtain peace,

pwrbRHÌu nwnk min iDAweAw ]2]32]

(378-14, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, meditating on the Supreme Lord God. ||2||32||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(378-14)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

bWCq nwhI su bylw AweL ]

(378-14, Awsw, mò 5)

That time, which the mortal does not wish for, eventually comes.

ibnu hukmY ika buJY buJweL ]1]

(378-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Without the Lord's Command, how can understanding be understood? ||1||

TzFI qwqI imtI KweL ]

(378-15, Awsw, mò 5)

The body is consumed by water, fire and earth.

Aohu n bwlw bUFw BweL ]1] rhwa ]

(378-15, Awsw, mò 5)

But the soul is neither young nor old, O Siblings of Destiny. ||1||Pause||

nwnk dws swD srxweL ]

(378-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of the Holy.

gur pRswid Ba pwir prweL ]2]33]

(378-16, Awsw, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, he has shaken off the fear of death. ||2||33||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(378-16)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

sdw sdw Awqm prgwsu ]

(378-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Forever and ever, the soul is illumined;

swDszgiq hir crx invwsu ]1]

(378-17, Awsw, mò 5)

in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, it dwells at the Feet of the Lord. ||1||

rwm nwm iniq jip mn myry ]

(378-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Chant the Lord's Name each and every day, O my mind.

sIql sWiq sdw suK pwvih iklivK jwih sBy mn qyry ]1] rhwa ]

(378-17, Awsw, mò 5)

You shall find lasting peace, contentment and tranquility, and all your sins shall
depart. ||1||Pause||

khu nwnk jw ky pUrn kmL ]

(378-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one who is blessed with perfect good karma,

siqgur Byty pUrn pwrbRHÌ ]2]34]

(378-18, Awsw, mò 5)

meets the True Guru, and obtains the Perfect Supreme Lord God. ||2||34||

dUjy Gr ky caqIs ]

(378-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Thirty-four Shabads in Second House. ||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(378-19)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

jw kw hir suAwmI pRBu bylI ]

(378-19, Awsw, mò 5)

She who has the Lord God as her Friend

pNnw 379
pIV geL iPir nhI duhylI ]1] rhwa ]

(379-1, Awsw, mò 5)

her pain is dispelled, and she shall not become sad again. ||1||Pause||

kir ikrpw crn szig mylI ]

(379-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Showing His Mercy, He joins her with His Feet,

sUK shj Awnzd suhylI ]1]

(379-1, Awsw, mò 5)

and she attains celestial peace, joy and comfort. ||1||

swDszig gux gwe AqolI ]

(379-2, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, she sings the Glorious Praises of the
Immeasurable Lord.

hir ismrq nwnk BeL AmolI ]2]35]

(379-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Remembering the Lord in meditation, O Nanak, she becomes invaluable. ||2||35||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(379-3)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

kwm kâoD mweAw md mqsr E Kylq siB jUEy hwry ]

(379-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger, intoxication with Maya and jealousy - I have lost all of these in
the game of chance.

squ szqoKu deAw Drmu scu eh ApunY gãh BIqir vwry ]1]

(379-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Purity, contentment, compassion, faith and truthfulness - I have ushered these into
the home of my self. ||1||

jnm mrn cUky siB Bwry ]

(379-4, Awsw, mò 5)

All the loads of birth and death have been removed.

imlq szig BeAo mnu inrmlu guir pUrY lY iKn mih qwry ]1] rhwa ]

(379-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Joining the Saints' Society, my mind has become pure; the Perfect Guru has saved me
in an instant. ||1||Pause||

sB kI rynu hoe rhY mnUAw sgly dIsih mIq ipAwry ]

(379-5, Awsw, mò 5)

My mind has become the dust of all, and everyone seems a sweet friend to me.

sB mDy rivAw myrw Twkê{ dwnu dyq siB jIA sméwry ]2]

(379-6, Awsw, mò 5)

My Lord and Master is contained in all. He gives His Gifts to all beings, and cherishes
them. ||2||

Eko Ekê Awip ekê EkY EkY hY sglw pwswry ]

(379-6, Awsw, mò 5)

He Himself is the One and only; from the One, the One and only, came the expanse of
the entire creation.

jip jip hoE sgl swD jn Ekê nwmu iDAwe bhuqu aDwry ]3]

(379-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Chanting and meditating, all the humble beings have become Holy; meditating on the
Naam, the Name of the Lord, so many have been saved. ||3||

gihr gMBIr ibAzq gusweL Azqu nhI ikCu pwrwvwry ]

(379-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe is deep, profound and infinite; He has no end or limitation.

qumérI øpw qy gun gwvY nwnk iDAwe iDAwe pRB ka nmskwry ]4]36]

(379-8, Awsw, mò 5)

By Your Grace, Nanak sings Your Glorious Praises; meditating, meditating, he humbly
bows to God. ||4||36||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(379-9)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

qU ibAzqu Aivgqu Agoc{ ehu sBu qyrw Awkw{ ]

(379-9, Awsw, mò 5)

You are Infinite, Eternal and Incomprehensible; all this is Your Creation.

ikAw hm jzq krh cqurweL jW sBu ikCu quJY mJwir ]1]

(379-9, Awsw, mò 5)

What clever games can we play, when everything is contained in You? ||1||

myry siqgur Apny bwilk rwKhu lIlw Dwir ]

(379-10, Awsw, mò 5)

O my True Guru, protect me, Your child, through the power of Your play.

dyhu sumiq sdw gux gwvw myry Twkêr Agm Apwr ]1] rhwa ]

(379-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Grant me the good sense to ever sing Your Glorious Praises, O my Inaccessible and
Infinite Lord and Master. ||1||Pause||

jYsy jnin jTr mih pRwnI Aohu rhqw nwm ADwir ]

(379-11, Awsw, mò 5)

The mortal is preserved in the womb of his mother, by the Support of the Naam, the
Name of the Lord;

Andu krY swis swis sméwrY nw pohY Agnwir ]2]

(379-12, Awsw, mò 5)

he makes merry, and with each and every breath he remembers the Lord, and the fire
does not touch him. ||2||

pr Dn pr dwrw pr inzdw en isa pRIiq invwir ]

(379-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Others' wealth, others' wives, and the slander of others - renounce your craving for
these.

crn kml syvI ird Azqir gur pUry kY AwDwir ]3]

(379-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Serve the Lord's Lotus Feet within your heart, and hold to the Support of the Perfect
Guru. ||3||

gãhu mzdr mhlw jo dIsih nw koeL szgwir ]

(379-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Houses, mansions and palaces which you see - none of these shall go with you.

jb lgu jIvih klI kwl mih jn nwnk nwmu sméwir ]4]37]

(379-14, Awsw, mò 5)

As long as you live in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, O servant Nanak, remember the
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||4||37||

Awsw G{ 3 mhlw 5

(379-16)

Aasaa, Third House, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(379-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwj imlk jobn gãh soBw }pvzqu juoAwnI ]

(379-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Power, property, youth, household, fame and the beauty of youth;

bhuqu drbu hsqI A{ GoVy lwl lwK bY AwnI ]

(379-17, Awsw, mò 5)

great wealth, elephants, horses and jewels, purchased with tens of thousands of
dollars;

AwgY drgih kwim n AwvY Coif clY AiBmwnI ]1]

(379-18, Awsw, mò 5)

hereafter, these shall be of no avail in the Court of the Lord; the proud must depart,
leaving them behind. ||1||

kwhy Ek ibnw icqu lweLEy ]

(379-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Why center your consciousness on any other than the Lord?

@Tq bYTq sovq jwgq sdw sdw hir iDAweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(379-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Sitting down, standing up, sleeping and waking, forever and ever, meditate on the
Lord. ||1||Pause||

mhw bicõ suzdr AwKwVy rx mih ijqy pvwVy ]

(379-19, Awsw, mò 5)

He may have the most wondrous and beautiful arenas, and be victorious on the field
of battle.

pNnw 380
ha mwra ha bzDa Cofa muK qy Ev bbwVy ]

(380-1, Awsw, mò 5)

He may proclaim, "I can kill anyone, I can capture anyone, and I can release anyone."

AweAw hukmu pwrbRHÌ kw Coif cilAw Ek idhwVy ]2]

(380-1, Awsw, mò 5)

But when the Order comes from the Supreme Lord God, he departs and leaves in a
day. ||2||

kmL DmL jugiq bhu krqw krxYhw{ n jwnY ]

(380-2, Awsw, mò 5)

He may perform all sorts of religious rituals and good actions, but he does not know
the Creator Lord, the Doer of all.

apdysu krY Awip n kmwvY qqu sbdu n pCwnY ]

(380-2, Awsw, mò 5)

He teaches, but does not practice what he preaches; he does not realize the essential
reality of the Word of the Shabad.

nWgw AweAw nWgo jwsI ija hsqI Kwkê CwnY ]3]

(380-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Naked he came, and naked he shall depart; he is like an elephant, throwing dust on
himself. ||3||

szq sjn sunhu siB mIqw JUTw Ehu pswrw ]

(380-3, Awsw, mò 5)

O Saints, and friends, listen to me: all this world is false.

myrI myrI kir kir fUby Kip Kip muE gvwrw ]

(380-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Continually claiming, "Mine, mine", the mortals are drowned; the fools waste away
and die.

gur imil nwnk nwmu iDAweAw swic nwim insqwrw ]4]1]38]

(380-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Meeting the Guru, O Nanak, I meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; through
the True Name, I am emancipated. ||4||1||38||

rwgu Awsw G{ 5 mhlw 5

(380-6)

Raag Aasaa, Fifth House, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(380-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

BRm mih soeL sgl jgq DzD AzD ]

(380-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The whole world is asleep in doubt; it is blinded by worldly entanglements.

ko@ jwgY hir jnu ]1]

(380-7, Awsw, mò 5)

How rare is that humble servant of the Lord who is awake and aware. ||1||

mhw mohnI mgn pãA pRIiq pRwn ]

(380-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The mortal is intoxicated with the great enticement of Maya, which is dearer to him
than life.

ko@ iqAwgY ivrlw ]2]

(380-8, Awsw, mò 5)

How rare is the one who renounces it. ||2||

crn kml AwnUp hir szq mzq ]

(380-8, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord's Lotus Feet are incomparably beautiful; so is the Mantra of the Saint.

ko@ lwgY swDU ]3]

(380-8, Awsw, mò 5)

How rare is that holy person who is attached to them. ||3||

nwnk swDU szig jwgy igAwn rzig ]

(380-8, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the love of divine knowledge
is awakened;

vfBwgy ikrpw ]4]1]39]

(380-9, Awsw, mò 5)

the Lord's Mercy is bestowed upon those who are blessed with such good destiny.
||4||1||39||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(380-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu Awsw G{ 6 mhlw 5 ]

(380-11)

Raag Aasaa, Sixth House, Fifth Mehl:

jo quDu BwvY so prvwnw sUKu shju min soeL ]

(380-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Whatever pleases You is acceptable to me; that alone brings peace and ease to my
mind.

krx kwrx smrQ Apwrw Av{ nwhI ry koeL ]1]

(380-11, Awsw, mò 5)

You are the Doer, the Cause of causes, All-powerful and Infinite; there is none other
than You. ||1||

qyry jn rsik rsik gux gwvih ]

(380-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Your humble servants sing Your Glorious Praises with enthusiasm and love.

msliq mqw isAwxp jn kI jo qUz krih krwvih ]1] rhwa ]

(380-12, Awsw, mò 5)

That alone is good advice, wisdom and cleverness for Your humble servant, which You
do or cause to be done. ||1||Pause||

Amãqu nwmu qumwrw ipAwry swDszig rsu pweAw ]

(380-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Your Name is Ambrosial Nectar, O Beloved Lord; in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy, I have obtained its sublime essence.

qãpiq AGwe syeL jn pUry suK inDwnu hir gweAw ]2]

(380-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Those humble beings are satisfied and fulfilled, singing the Praises of the Lord, the
treasure of peace. ||2||

jw ka tyk quméwrI suAwmI qw ka nwhI iczqw ]

(380-14, Awsw, mò 5)

One who has Your Support, O Lord Master, is not afflicted by anxiety.

jw ka deAw qumwrI hoeL sy swh Bly Bgvzqw ]3]

(380-15, Awsw, mò 5)

One who is blessed by Your Kind Mercy, is the best, the most fortunate king. ||3||

BmL moh DRoh siB inksy jb kw drsnu pweAw ]

(380-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Doubt, attachment, and deceit have all disappeared, since I obtained the Blessed
Vision of Your Darshan.

vrqix nwmu nwnk scu kInw hir nwmy rzig smweAw ]4]1]40]

(380-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Dealing in the Naam, O Nanak, we become truthful, and in the Love of the Lord's
Name, we are absorbed. ||4||1 | 40||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(380-17)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

jnm jnm kI mlu DovY prweL Awpxw kIqw pwvY ]

(380-17, Awsw, mò 5)

He washes off the filth of other peoples' incarnations, but he obtains the rewards of
his own actions.

eLhw suKu nhI drgh FoeL jm puir jwe pcwvY ]1]

(380-17, Awsw, mò 5)

He has no peace in this world, and he has no place in the Court of the Lord. In the
City of Death, he is tortured. ||1||

inzdik Aihlw jnmu gvweAw ]

(380-18, Awsw, mò 5)

The slanderer loses his life in vain.

phuic n swkY kwhU bwqY AwgY Tar n pweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(380-18, Awsw, mò 5)

He cannot succeed in anything, and in the world hereafter, he finds no place at all.
||1||Pause||

ikrqu peAw inzdk bpury kw ikAw Aohu krY ibcwrw ]

(380-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Such is the fate of the wretched slanderer - what can the poor creature do?

qhw ibgUqw jh koe n rwKY Aohu iksu pih kry pukwrw ]2]

(380-19, Awsw, mò 5)

He is ruined there, where no one can protect him; with whom should he lodge his
complaint? ||2||

pNnw 381
inzdk kI giq kqhUz nwhI KsmY EvY Bwxw ]

(381-1, Awsw, mò 5)

The slanderer shall never attain emancipation; this is the Will of the Lord and Master.

jo jo inzd kry szqn kI iqa szqn suKu mwnw ]3]

(381-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The more the Saints are slandered, the more they dwell in peace. ||3||

szqw tyk qumwrI suAwmI qUz szqn kw shweL ]

(381-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The Saints have Your Support, O Lord and Master; You are the Saints' Help and
Support.

khu nwnk szq hir rwKy inzdk dIE {VweL ]4]2]41]

(381-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Saints are saved by the Lord; the slanderers are drowned in the
deep. ||4||2||41||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(381-3)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

bwh{ Doe Azq{ mnu mYlw due Tar Apuny KoE ]

(381-3, Awsw, mò 5)

He washes outwardly, but within, his mind is filthy; thus he loses his place in both
worlds.

eLhw kwim kâoiD moih ivAwipAw AwgY muis muis roE ]1]

(381-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Here, he is engrossed in sexual desire, anger and emotional attachment; hereafter, he
shall sigh and weep. ||1||

goivzd Bjn kI miq hY horw ]

(381-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The way to vibrate and meditate on the Lord of the Universe is different.

vrmI mwrI swpu n mreL nwmu n suneL forw ]1] rhwa ]

(381-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Destroying the snake-hole, the snake is not killed; the deaf person does not hear the
Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||

mweAw kI ikriq Coif gvweL BgqI swr n jwnY ]

(381-5, Awsw, mò 5)

He renounces the affairs of Maya, but he does not appreciate the value of devotional
worship.

byd swsõ ka qrkin lwgw qqu jogu n pCwnY ]2]

(381-6, Awsw, mò 5)

He finds fault with the Vedas and the Shaastras, and does not know the essence of
Yoga. ||2||

aGir geAw jYsw Kotw FbUAw ndir srwPw AweAw ]

(381-7, Awsw, mò 5)

He stands exposed, like a counterfeit coin, when inspected by the Lord, the Assayer.

AzqrjwmI sBu ikCu jwnY as qy khw CpweAw ]3]

(381-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, knows everything; how can we hide
anything from Him? ||3||

këiV kpit bzic inMmunIAwdw ibnis geAw qqkwly ]

(381-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Through falsehood, fraud and deceit, the mortal collapses in an instant - he has no
foundation at all.

siq siq siq nwnik kihAw ApnY ihrdY dyKu smwly ]4]3]42]

(381-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Truly, truly, truly, Nanak speaks; look within your own heart, and realize this.
||4||3||42||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(381-9)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

admu krq hovY mnu inrmlu nwcY Awpu invwry ]

(381-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Making the effort, the mind becomes pure; in this dance, the self is silenced.

pzc jnw ly vsgiq rwKY mn mih Ekzkwry ]1]

(381-10, Awsw, mò 5)

The five passions are kept under control, and the One Lord dwells in the mind. ||1||

qyrw jnu inriq kry gun gwvY ]

(381-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Your humble servant dances and sings Your Glorious Praises.

rbwbu pKwvj qwl GuzG} Anhd sbdu vjwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(381-11, Awsw, mò 5)

He plays upon the guitar, tambourine and cymbals, and the unstruck sound current of
the Shabad resounds. ||1||Pause||

pRQmy mnu prboDY Apnw pwCY Avr rIJwvY ]

(381-11, Awsw, mò 5)

First, he instructs his own mind, and then, he leads others.

rwm nwm jpu ihrdY jwpY muK qy sgl sunwvY ]2]

(381-12, Awsw, mò 5)

He chants the Lord's Name and meditates on it in his heart; with his mouth, he
announces it to all. ||2||

kr szig swDU crn pKwrY szq DUir qin lwvY ]

(381-12, Awsw, mò 5)

He joins the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and washes their feet; he
applies the dust of the Saints to his body

mnu qnu Arip Dry gur AwgY siq pdwrQu pwvY ]3]

(381-13, Awsw, mò 5)

He surrenders his mind and body, and places them before the Guru; thus, he obtains
the true wealth. ||3||

jo jo sunY pyKY lwe srDw qw kw jnm mrn duKu BwgY ]

(381-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Whoever listens to, and beholds the Guru with faith, shall see his pains of birth and
death taken away.

EysI inriq nrk invwrY nwnk gurmuiK jwgY ]4]4]43]

(381-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Such a dance eliminates hell; O Nanak, the Gurmukh remains wakeful. ||4||4||43||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(381-15)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

ADm czfwlI BeL bRHÌxI sUdI qy sRystweL ry ]

(381-15, Awsw, mò 5)

The lowly outcaste becomes a Brahmin, and the untouchable sweeper becomes pure
and sublime.

pwqwlI AwkwsI sKnI lhbr bUJI KweL ry ]1]

(381-15, Awsw, mò 5)

The burning desire of the nether regions and the etheric realms is finally quenched
and extinguished. ||1||

Gr kI iblweL Avr isKweL mUsw dyiK frweL ry ]

(381-16, Awsw, mò 5)

The house-cat has been taught otherwise, and is terrified upon seeing the mouse.

Aj kY vis guir kIno kyhir këkr iqnih lgweL ry ]1] rhwa ]

(381-17, Awsw, mò 5)

The Guru has put the tiger under the control of the sheep, and now, the dog eats
grass. ||1||Pause||

bwJu QUnIAw Cprw QwiméAw nIGirAw G{ pweAw ry ]

(381-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Without pillars, the roof is supported, and the homeless have found a home.

ibnu jVIE lY jiVAo jVwvw Qyvw Acrju lweAw ry ]2]

(381-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Without the jeweller, the jewel has been set, and the wonderful stone shines forth.
||2||

dwdI dwid n phucnhwrw cUpI inrna pweAw ry ]

(381-18, Awsw, mò 5)

The claimant does not succeed by placing his claim, but by keeping silent, he obtains
justice.

mwil dulIcY bYTI ly imrqkê nYn idKwlnu DweAw ry ]3]

(381-19, Awsw, mò 5)

The dead sit on costly carpets, and what is seen with the eyes shall vanish. ||3||

pNnw 382
soeL Ajwxu khY mY jwnw jwnxhw{ n Cwnw ry ]

(382-1, Awsw, mò 5)

One who claims to know, is ignorant; he does not know the Knower of all.

khu nwnk guir Aima pIAweAw rsik rsik ibgswnw ry ]4]5]44]

(382-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has given me the Ambrosial Nectar to drink in; savoring it and
relishing it, I blossom forth in bliss. ||4||5||44||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(382-2)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

bzDn kwit ibswry Aagn Apnw ibrdu sméwirAw ]

(382-2, Awsw, mò 5)

He has cut away my bonds, and overlooked my shortcomings, and so He has
confirmed His nature.

hoE øpwl mwq ipq inAweL bwirk ija pRiqpwirAw ]1]

(382-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Becoming merciful to me, like a mother or a father, he has come to cherish me as His
own child. ||1||

gurisK rwKy gur gopwil ]

(382-3, Awsw, mò 5)

The GurSikhs are preserved by the Guru, by the Lord of the Universe.

kwiF lIE mhw Bvjl qy ApnI ndir inhwil ]1] rhwa ]

(382-4, Awsw, mò 5)

He rescues them from the terrible world ocean, casting His Glance of Grace upon
them. ||1||Pause||

jw kY ismrix jm qy CutIEy hliq pliq suKu pweLEy ]

(382-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on Him, we escape from the Messenger of Death; here
and hereafter, we obtain peace.

swis igrwis jphu jpu rsnw nIq nIq gux gweLEy ]2]

(382-5, Awsw, mò 5)

With every breath and morsel of food, meditate, and chant with your tongue,
continually, each and every day; sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||

Bgiq pRym pmL pdu pweAw swDszig duK nwTy ]

(382-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Through loving devotional worship, the supreme status is obtained, and in the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy, sorrows are dispelled.

iCjY n jwe ikCu Ba n ibAwpy hir Dnu inrmlu gwTy ]3]

(382-6, Awsw, mò 5)

I am not worn down, I do not die, and nothing strikes fear in me, since I have the
wealth of the Lord's Immaculate Name in my purse. ||3||

Aziq kwl pRB BE shweL eq aq rwKnhwry ]

(382-7, Awsw, mò 5)

At the very last moment, God becomes the mortal's Help and Support; here and
hereafter, He is the Savior Lord.

pRwn mIq hIq Dnu myrY nwnk sd bilhwry ]4]6]45]

(382-7, Awsw, mò 5)

He is my breath of life, my friend, support and wealth; O Nanak, I am forever a
sacrifice to Him. ||4||6||45||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(382-8)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

jw qUz swihbu qw Ba kyhw ha quDu ibnu iksu swlwhI ]

(382-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Since You are my Lord and Master, what is there for me to fear? Other than You, who
else should I praise?

Ekê qUz qw sBu ikCu hY mY quDu ibnu dUjw nwhI ]1]

(382-9, Awsw, mò 5)

You are the One and only, and so do all things exist; without You, there is nothing at
all for me. ||1||

bwbw ibKu dyiKAw szsw{ ]

(382-9, Awsw, mò 5)

O Father, I have seen that the world is poison.

riKAw krhu gusweL myry mY nwmu qyrw AwDw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(382-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Save me, O Lord of the Universe! Your Name is my only Support. ||1||Pause||

jwxih ibrQw sBw mn kI ho{ iksu pih AwiK suxweLEy ]

(382-10, Awsw, mò 5)

You know completely the condition of my mind; who else could I go to tell of it?

ivxu nwvY sBu jgu barweAw nwmu imlY suKu pweLEy ]2]

(382-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the whole world has gone crazy; obtaining
the Naam, it finds peace. ||2||

ikAw khIEy iksu AwiK suxweLEy ij khxw su pRB jI pwis ]

(382-11, Awsw, mò 5)

What shall I say? Unto whom shall I speak? What I have to say, I say to God.

sBu ikCu kIqw qyrw vrqY sdw sdw qyrI Aws ]3]

(382-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Everything which exists was created by You. You are my hope, forever and ever. ||3||

jy dyih vifAweL qw qyrI vifAweL eq aq quJih iDAwa ]

(382-12, Awsw, mò 5)

If you bestow greatness, then it is Your greatness; here and hereafter, I meditate on
You.

nwnk ky pRB sdw suKdwqy mY qwxu qyrw ekê nwa ]4]7]46]

(382-13, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord God of Nanak is forever the Giver of peace; Your Name is my only strength.
||4||7||46||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(382-14)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

Amãqu nwmu quméwrw Twkêr Ehu mhw rsu jnih pIAo ]

(382-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Your Name is Ambrosial Nectar, O Lord Master; Your humble servant drinks in this
supreme elixir.

jnm jnm cUky BY Bwry durqu ibnwisAo Brmu bIAo ]1]

(382-15, Awsw, mò 5)

The fearful load of sins from countless incarnations has vanished; doubt and duality
are also dispelled. ||1||

drsnu pyKq mY jIAo ]

(382-15, Awsw, mò 5)

I live by beholding the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan.

suin kir bcn quméwry siqgur mnu qnu myrw Tw{ QIAo ]1] rhwa ]

(382-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Listening to Your Words, O True Guru, my mind and body are cooled and soothed.
||1||Pause||

qumérI øpw qy BeAo swDszgu Ehu kwju qumé Awip kIAo ]

(382-16, Awsw, mò 5)

By Your Grace, I have joined the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; You
Yourself have caused this to happen.

idVì kir crx ghy pRB quméry shjy ibiKAw BeL KIAo ]2]

(382-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Holding fast to Your Feet, O God, the poison is easily neutralized. ||2||

suK inDwn nwmu pRB qumrw Ehu AibnwsI mzõu lIAo ]

(382-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Your Name, O God, is the treasure of peace; I have received this everlasting Mantra.

kir ikrpw moih siqguir dInw qwpu szqwpu myrw bY{ gIAo ]3]

(382-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Showing His Mercy, the True Guru has given it to me, and my fever and pain and
hatred are annulled. ||3||

DNnu su mwxs dyhI pweL ijqu pRiB ApnY myil lIAo ]

(382-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Blessed is the attainment of this human body, by which God blends Himself with me.

DNnu su kiljugu swDszig kIrqnu gweLEy nwnk nwmu ADw{ hIAo ]4]8]47]

(382-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Blessed, in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, is the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy,
where the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises are sung.O Nanak, the Naam is my only
Support. ||4||8||47||

pNnw 383
Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(383-1)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

AwgY hI qy sBu ikCu hUAw Av{ ik jwxY igAwnw ]

(383-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Everything is pre-ordained; what else can be known through study?

BUl cUk Apnw bwirkê bKisAw pwrbRHÌ Bgvwnw ]1]

(383-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The errant child has been forgiven by the Supreme Lord God. ||1||

siqgu{ myrw sdw deAwlw moih dIn ka rwiK lIAw ]

(383-2, Awsw, mò 5)

My True Guru is always merciful; He has saved me, the meek one.

kwitAw rogu mhw suKu pweAw hir Amãqu muiK nwmu dIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(383-3, Awsw, mò 5)

He has cured me of my disease, and I have obtained the greatest peace; He has
placed the Ambrosial Name of the Lord in my mouth. ||1||Pause||

Aink pwp myry prhirAw bzDn kwty mukq BE ]

(383-4, Awsw, mò 5)

He has washed away my countless sins; He has cut away my bonds, and I am
liberated.

AzD këp mhw Gor qy bwh pkir guir kwiF lIE ]2]

(383-4, Awsw, mò 5)

He has taken me by the arm, and pulled me out of the terrible, deep dark pit. ||2||

inrBa BE sgl Ba imitAw rwKy rwKnhwry ]

(383-5, Awsw, mò 5)

I have become fearless, and all my fears have been erased. The Savior Lord has saved
me.

EysI dwiq qyrI pRB myry kwrj sgl svwry ]3]

(383-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Such is Your generosity, O my God, that You have resolved all my affairs. ||3||

gux inDwn swihb min mylw ]

(383-6, Awsw, mò 5)

My mind has met with my Lord and Master, the treasure of excellence.

srix peAw nwnk suohylw ]4]9]48]

(383-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Taking to His Sanctuary, Nanak has become blissful. ||4||9||48||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(383-7)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

qUz ivsrih qW sBu ko lwgU cIiq Awvih qW syvw ]

(383-7, Awsw, mò 5)

If I forget You, then everyone becomes my enemy. When You come to mind, then
they serve me.

Av{ n ko@ dUjw sUJY swcy AlK AByvw ]1]

(383-7, Awsw, mò 5)

I do not know any other at all, O True, Invisible, Inscrutable Lord. ||1||

cIiq AwvY qW sdw deAwlw logn ikAw vycwry ]

(383-8, Awsw, mò 5)

When You come to mind, You are always merciful to me; what can the poor people do
to me?

burw Blw khu iks no khIEy sgly jIA quméwry ]1] rhwa ]

(383-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Tell me, who should I call good or bad, since all beings are Yours? ||1||Pause||

qyrI tyk qyrw AwDwrw hwQ dye qUz rwKih ]

(383-9, Awsw, mò 5)

You are my Shelter, You are my Support; giving me Your hand, You protect me.

ijsu jn @pir qyrI ikrpw iqs ka ibpu n ko@ BwKY ]2]

(383-9, Awsw, mò 5)

That humble being, upon whom You bestow Your Grace, is not touched by slander or
suffering. ||2||

Aoho suKu Aohw vifAweL jo pRB jI min BwxI ]

(383-10, Awsw, mò 5)

That is peace, and that is greatness, which is pleasing to the mind of the Dear Lord
God.

qUz dwnw qUz sd imhrvwnw nwmu imlY rzgu mwxI ]3]

(383-11, Awsw, mò 5)

You are all-knowing, You are forever compassionate; obtaining Your Name, I revel in
it and make merry. ||3||

quDu AwgY Ardwis hmwrI jIa ipzfu sBu qyrw ]

(383-11, Awsw, mò 5)

I offer my prayer to You; my body and soul are all Yours.

khu nwnk sB qyrI vifAweL koeL nwa n jwxY myrw ]4]10]49]

(383-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, this is all Your greatness; no one even knows my name. ||4||10||49||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(383-12)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

kir ikrpw pRB AzqrjwmI swDszig hir pweLEy ]

(383-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Show Your Mercy, O God, O Searcher of hearts, that in the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy, I might obtain You, Lord.

Koil ikvwr idKwly drsnu punrip jnim n AweLEy ]1]

(383-13, Awsw, mò 5)

When You open Your Door, and reveal the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, the mortal
is not relegated to reincarnation again. ||1||

imla prIqm suAwmI Apuny sgly dUK hra ry ]

(383-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Meeting with my Beloved Lord aand Master, all my pains are taken away.

pwrbRHÌu ijiné irdY ArwiDAw qw kY szig qra ry ]1] rhwa ]

(383-14, Awsw, mò 5)

I am saved and carried across, in the company of those who remember the Supreme
Lord God in their hearts. ||1||Pause||

mhw aidAwn pwvk swgr BE hrK sog mih bsnw ]

(383-15, Awsw, mò 5)

This world is a great wilderness, an ocean of fire, in which mortals abide, in pleasure
and pain.

siqgu{ Byit BeAw mnu inrmlu jip Amãqu hir rsnw ]2]

(383-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Meeting with the True Guru, the mortal becomes immaculately pure; with his tongue,
he chants the Ambrosial Name of the Lord. ||2||

qnu Dnu Qwip kIAo sBu Apnw koml bzDn bWiDAw ]

(383-16, Awsw, mò 5)

He preserves his body and wealth, and takes everything as his own; such are the
subtle bonds which bind him.

gur prswid BE jn mukqy hir hir nwmu ArwiDAw ]3]

(383-17, Awsw, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, the mortal becomes liberated, meditating on the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har. ||3||

rwiK lIE pRiB rwKnhwrY jo pRB Apuny Bwxy ]

(383-17, Awsw, mò 5)

God, the Savior, has saved those, who are pleasing to the Will of God.

jIa ipzfu sBu qumérw dwqy nwnk sd kêrbwxy ]4]11]50]

(383-18, Awsw, mò 5)

The soul and body are all Yours, O Great Giver; O Nanak, I am forever a sacrifice.
||4||11||50||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(383-19)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

moh mln nId qy CutkI kanu AnugRhu BeAo rI ]

(383-19, Awsw, mò 5)

You have avoided the slumber of attachment and impurity - by whose favor has this
happened?

mhw mohnI quDu n ivAwpY qyrw Awlsu khw geAo rI ]1] rhwa ]

(383-19, Awsw, mò 5)

The great enticer does not affect you. Where has your laziness gone? ||1||Pause||

pNnw 384
kwmu kâoDu Ahzkw{ gwKro szjim kan CuitAo rI ]

(384-1, Awsw, mò 5)

How have you escaped from the treachery of sexual desire, anger and egotism?

suir nr dyv Asur õY gunIAw sglo Bvnu luitAo rI ]1]

(384-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The holy beings, angels and demons of the three qualities, and all the worlds have
been plundered. ||1||

dwvw Agin bhuqu qãx jwly koeL hirAw bUtu rihAo rI ]

(384-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The forest fire has burnt down so much of the grass; how rare are the plants which
have remained green.

Eyso smrQu vrin n swka qw kI apmw jwq n kihAo rI ]2]

(384-3, Awsw, mò 5)

He is so All-powerful, that I cannot even describe Him; no one can chant His Praises.
||2||

kwjr koT mih BeL n kwrI inmLl brnu binAo rI ]

(384-4, Awsw, mò 5)

In the store-room of the lamp-black, I did not turn black; my color remained
immaculate and pure.

mhw mzõu gur ihrdY bisAo Acrj nwmu suinAo rI ]3]

(384-4, Awsw, mò 5)

The Guru has implanted the Maha Mantra, the Great Mantra, within my heart, and I
have heard the wondrous Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRB ndir Avlokn ApunY crix lgweL ]

(384-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Showing His Mercy, God has looked upon me with favor, and He has attached me to
His feet.

pRym Bgiq nwnk suKu pweAw swDU szig smweL ]4]12]51]

(384-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Through loving devotional worship, O Nanak, I have obtained peace; in the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I am absorbed into the Lord. ||4||12||51||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(384-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu Awsw G{ 7 mhlw 5 ]

(384-7)

Raag Aasaa, Seventh House, Fifth Mehl:

lwlu colnw qY qin soihAw ]

(384-7, Awsw, mò 5)

That red dress looks so beautiful on your body.

suirjn BwnI qW mnu moihAw ]1]

(384-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Your Husband Lord is pleased, and His heart is enticed. ||1||

kvn bnI rI qyrI lwlI ]

(384-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Whose handiwork is this red beauty of yours?

kvn rzig qUz BeL gulwlI ]1] rhwa ]

(384-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Whose love has rendered the poppy so red? ||1||Pause||

qum hI suzdir qumih suhwgu ]

(384-8, Awsw, mò 5)

You are so beautiful; you are the happy soul-bride.

qum Gir lwlnu qum Gir Bwgu ]2]

(384-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Your Beloved is in your home; good fortune is in your home. ||2||

qUz sqvzqI qUz prDwin ]

(384-9, Awsw, mò 5)

You are pure and chaste, you are most distinguished.

qUz pRIqm BwnI quhI sur igAwin ]3]

(384-9, Awsw, mò 5)

You are pleasing to Your Beloved, and you have sublime understanding. ||3||

pRIqm BwnI qW rzig gulwl ]

(384-10, Awsw, mò 5)

I am pleasing to my Beloved, and so I am imbued with the deep red color.

khu nwnk suB Üãsit inhwl ]4]

(384-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have been totally blessed with the Lord's Glance of Grace. ||4||

suin rI sKI eh hmrI Gwl ]

(384-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Listen, O companions: this is my only work;

pRB Awip sIgwir svwrnhwr ]1] rhwa dUjw ]1]52]

(384-11, Awsw, mò 5)

God Himself is the One who embellishes and adorns. ||1||Second Pause||1||52||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(384-11)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

dUKu Gno jb hoqy dUir ]

(384-12, Awsw, mò 5)

I suffered in pain, when I thought He was far away;

Ab msliq moih imlI hdUir ]1]

(384-12, Awsw, mò 5)

but now, He is Ever-present, and I receive His instructions. ||1||

cukw inhorw sKI shyrI ]

(384-12, Awsw, mò 5)

My pride is gone, O friends and companions;

Brmu geAw guir ipr szig myrI ]1] rhwa ]

(384-13, Awsw, mò 5)

my doubt is dispelled, and the Guru has united me with my Beloved. ||1||Pause||

inkit Awin pãA syj DrI ]

(384-13, Awsw, mò 5)

My Beloved has drawn me near to Him, and seated me on His Bed;

kwix kFn qy CUit prI ]2]

(384-13, Awsw, mò 5)

I have escaped the clutches of others. ||2||

mzdir myrY sbid ajwrw ]

(384-14, Awsw, mò 5)

In the mansion of my heart, shines the Light of the Shabad.

And ibnodI Ksmu hmwrw ]3]

(384-14, Awsw, mò 5)

My Husband Lord is blissful and playful. ||3||

msqik Bwgu mY ip{ Gir AweAw ]

(384-14, Awsw, mò 5)

According to the destiny written upon my forehead, my Husband Lord has come home
to me.

iQ{ sohwgu nwnk jn pweAw ]4]2]53]

(384-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has obtained the eternal marriage. ||4||2||53||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(384-15)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

swic nwim myrw mnu lwgw ]

(384-15, Awsw, mò 5)

My mind is attached to the True Name.

logn isa myrw TwTw bwgw ]1]

(384-16, Awsw, mò 5)

My dealings with other people are only superficial. ||1||

bwhir sUqu sgl isa malw ]

(384-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Outwardly, I am on good terms with all;

Ailpqu rha jYsy jl mih kalw ]1] rhwa ]

(384-16, Awsw, mò 5)

but I remain detached, like the lotus upon the water. ||1||Pause||

muK kI bwq sgl isa krqw ]

(384-17, Awsw, mò 5)

By word of mouth, I talk with everyone;

jIA szig pRBu Apunw Drqw ]2]

(384-17, Awsw, mò 5)

but I keep God clasped to my heart. ||2||

dIis Awvq hY bhuqu BIhwlw ]

(384-17, Awsw, mò 5)

I may appear utterly terrible,

sgl crn kI ehu mnu rwlw ]3]

(384-18, Awsw, mò 5)

but my mind is the dust of all men's feet.

nwnk jin gu{ pUrw pweAw ]

(384-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has found the Perfect Guru.

pNnw 385
Azqir bwhir Ekê idKweAw ]4]3]54]

(385-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Inwardly and outwardly, He has shown me the One Lord. ||4||3||54||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(385-1)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

pwvqu rlIAw jobin blIAw ]

(385-1, Awsw, mò 5)

The mortal revels in joy, in the vigor of youth;

nwm ibnw mwtI szig rlIAw ]1]

(385-1, Awsw, mò 5)

but without the Name, he mingles with dust. ||1||

kwn kêzflIAw bsõ AoFlIAw ]

(385-2, Awsw, mò 5)

He may wear ear-rings and fine clothes,

syj suKlIAw min grblIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(385-2, Awsw, mò 5)

and have a comfortable bed, and his mind may be so proud. ||1||Pause||

qlY kêzcrIAw isir kink CqrIAw ]

(385-3, Awsw, mò 5)

He may have elephants to ride, and golden umbrellas over his head;

hir Bgiq ibnw ly Drin gflIAw ]2]

(385-3, Awsw, mò 5)

but without devotional worship to the Lord, he is buried beneath the dirt. ||2||

}p suzdrIAw Aink esqrIAw ]

(385-4, Awsw, mò 5)

He may enjoy many women, of exquisite beauty;

hir rs ibnu siB suAwd iPkrIAw ]3]

(385-4, Awsw, mò 5)

but without the sublime essence of the Lord, all tastes are tasteless. ||3||

mweAw ClIAw ibkwr ibKlIAw ]

(385-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Deluded by Maya, the mortal is led into sin and corruption.

srix nwnk pRB purK deAlIAw ]4]4]55]

(385-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of God, the All-powerful, Compassionate Lord. ||4||4||55||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(385-5)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

Ekê bgIcw pyf Gn kirAw ]

(385-5, Awsw, mò 5)

There is a garden, in which so many plants have grown.

Amãq nwmu qhw mih PilAw ]1]

(385-6, Awsw, mò 5)

They bear the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam as their fruit. ||1||

Eysw krhu bIcw{ igAwnI ]

(385-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Consider this, O wise one,

jw qy pweLEy pdu inrbwnI ]

(385-6, Awsw, mò 5)

by which you may attain the state of Nirvaanaa.

Awis pwis ibKUAw ky kêztw bIic Amãqu hY BweL ry ]1] rhwa ]

(385-7, Awsw, mò 5)

All around this garden are pools of poison, but within it is the Ambrosial Nectar, O
Siblings of Destiny. ||1||Pause||

iszcnhwry EkY mwlI ]

(385-8, Awsw, mò 5)

There is only one gardener who tends it.

Kbir krqu hY pwq pq fwlI ]2]

(385-8, Awsw, mò 5)

He takes care of every leaf and branch. ||2||

sgl bnspiq Awix jVweL ]

(385-8, Awsw, mò 5)

He brings all sorts of plants and plants them there.

sglI PëlI inPl n kweL ]3]

(385-8, Awsw, mò 5)

They all bear fruit - none is without fruit. ||3||

Amãq Plu nwmu ijin gur qy pweAw ]

(385-9, Awsw, mò 5)

One who receives the Ambrosial Fruit of the Naam from the Guru

nwnk dws qrI iqin mweAw ]4]5]56]

(385-9, Awsw, mò 5)

- O Nanak, such a servant crosses over the ocean of Maya. ||4||5||56||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(385-10)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

rwj lIlw qyrY nwim bnweL ]

(385-10, Awsw, mò 5)

The pleasures of royalty are derived from Your Name.

jogu binAw qyrw kIrqnu gweL ]1]

(385-10, Awsw, mò 5)

I attain Yoga, singing the Kirtan of Your Praises. ||1||

sbL suKw bny qyrY AoléY ]

(385-11, Awsw, mò 5)

All comforts are obtained in Your Shelter.

BRm ky prdy siqgur Koléy ]1] rhwa ]

(385-11, Awsw, mò 5)

The True Guru has removed the veil of doubt. ||1||Pause||

hukmu bUiJ rzg rs mwxy ]

(385-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Understanding the Command of the Lord's Will, I revel in pleasure and joy.

siqgur syvw mhw inrbwxy ]3]

(385-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Serving the True Guru, I obtain the supreme state of Nirvaanaa. ||2||

ijin qUz jwqw so igrsq adwsI prvwxu ]

(385-12, Awsw, mò 5)

One who recognizes You is recognized as a householder, and as a renunciate.

nwim rqw soeL inrbwxu ]2]

(385-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he dwells in Nirvaanaa. ||3||

jw ka imilAo nwmu inDwnw ]

(385-13, Awsw, mò 5)

One who has obtained the treasure of the Naam

Bniq nwnk qw kw pUr Kjwnw ]4]6]57]

(385-13, Awsw, mò 5)

- prays Nanak, his treasure-house is filled to overflowing. ||4||6||57||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(385-13)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

qIriQ jwa q ha ha krqy ]

(385-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Journeying to sacred shrines of pilgrimage, I see the mortals acting in ego.

pzifq pUCa q mweAw rwqy ]1]

(385-14, Awsw, mò 5)

If I ask the Pandits, I find them tainted by Maya. ||1||

so AsQwnu bqwvhu mIqw ]

(385-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Show me that place, O friend,

jw kY hir hir kIrqnu nIqw ]1] rhwa ]

(385-15, Awsw, mò 5)

where the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises are forever sung. ||1||Pause||

swsõ byd pwp puNn vIcwr ]

(385-15, Awsw, mò 5)

The Shaastras and the Vedas speak of sin and virtue;

nrik surig iPir iPir Aaqwr ]2]

(385-15, Awsw, mò 5)

they say that mortals are reincarnated into heaven and hell, over and over again. ||2||

igrsq mih iczq adws Ahzkwr ]

(385-16, Awsw, mò 5)

In the householder's life, there is anxiety, and in the life of the renunciate, there is
egotism.

kmL krq jIA ka jzjwr ]3]

(385-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Performing religious rituals, the soul is entangled. ||3||

pRB ikrpw qy mnu vis AweAw ]

(385-17, Awsw, mò 5)

By God's Grace, the mind is brought under control;

nwnk gurmuiK qrI iqin mweAw ]4]

(385-17, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh crosses over the ocean of Maya. ||4||

swDszig hir kIrqnu gweLEy ]

(385-17, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises.

ehu AsQwnu gu} qy pweLEy ]1] rhwa dUjw ]7]58]

(385-18, Awsw, mò 5)

This place is found through the Guru. ||1||Second Pause||7||58||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(385-18)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

Gr mih sUK bwhir Pêin sUKw ]

(385-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Within my home there is peace, and outwardly there is peace as well.

hir ismrq sgl ibnwsy dUKw ]1]

(385-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Remembering the Lord in meditation, all pains are erased. ||1||

sgl sUK jW qUz iciq AWvYù ]

(385-19, Awsw, mò 5)

There is total peace, when You come into my mind.

pNnw 386
so nwmu jpY jo jnu quDu BwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(386-1, Awsw, mò 5)

He alone is pleasing to Your Will, who chants the Naam. ||1||Pause||

qnu mnu sIqlu jip nwmu qyrw ]

(386-1, Awsw, mò 5)

My body and mind are cooled and soothed, chanting the Name of the Lord.

hir hir jpq FhY duK fyrw ]2]

(386-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord, Har, Har, the house of pain is demolished. ||2||

hukmu bUJY soeL prvwnu ]

(386-2, Awsw, mò 5)

He alone, who understands the Command of the Lord's Will, is approved.

swcu sbdu jw kw nIswnu ]3]

(386-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The True Shabad of the Word of God is his trademark and insignia. ||3||

guir pUrY hir nwmu ÜãVweAw ]

(386-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has implanted the Lord's Name within me.

Bniq nwnkê myrY min suKu pweAw ]4]8]59]

(386-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, my mind has found peace. ||4||8||59||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(386-3)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

jhw pTwvhu qh qh jweS ]

(386-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Wherever You send me, there I go.

jo qum dyhu soeL suKu pweS ]1]

(386-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Whatever You give me, brings me peace. ||1||

sdw cyry goivzd gosweL ]

(386-4, Awsw, mò 5)

I am forever the chaylaa, the humble disciple, of the Lord of the Universe, the
Sustainer of the World.

qumérI øpw qy qãpiq AGweS ]1] rhwa ]

(386-4, Awsw, mò 5)

By Your Grace, I am satisfied and satiated. ||1||Pause||

qumrw dIAw pYnéa KweS ]

(386-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Whatever You give me, I wear and eat.

qa pRswid pRB suKI vlweS ]2]

(386-5, Awsw, mò 5)

By Your Grace, O God, my life passes peacefully. ||2||

mn qn Azqir quJY iDAweS ]

(386-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Deep within my mind and body, I meditate on You.

qumérY lvY n ko@ lweS ]3]

(386-6, Awsw, mò 5)

I recognize none as equal to You. ||3||

khu nwnk inq evY iDAweS ]

(386-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, this is my continual meditation:

giq hovY szqh lig pweS ]4]9]60]

(386-6, Awsw, mò 5)

that I may be emancipated, clinging to the Feet of the Saints. ||4||9||60||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(386-7)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

@Tq bYTq sovq iDAweLEy ]

(386-7, Awsw, mò 5)

While standing up, and sitting down, and even while asleep, meditate on the Lord.

mwrig clq hry hir gweLEy ]1]

(386-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Walking on the Way, sing the Praises of the Lord. ||1||

sRvn sunIjY Amãq kQw ]

(386-8, Awsw, mò 5)

With your ears, listen to the Ambrosial Sermon.

jwsu sunI min hoe Anzdw dUK rog mn sgly lQw ]1] rhwa ]

(386-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Listening to it, your mind shall be filled with bliss, and the troubles and diseases of
your mind shall all depart. ||1||Pause||

kwrij kwim bwt Gwt jpIjY ]

(386-9, Awsw, mò 5)

While you work at your job, on the road and at the beach, meditate and chant.

gur pRswid hir Amãqu pIjY ]2]

(386-9, Awsw, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, drink in the Ambrosial Essence of the Lord. ||2||

idnsu rYin hir kIrqnu gweLEy ]

(386-9, Awsw, mò 5)

The humble being who sings the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, day and night,

so jnu jm kI vwt n pweLEy ]3]

(386-10, Awsw, mò 5)

does not have to go with the Messenger of Death. ||3||

AwT phr ijsu ivsrih nwhI ]

(386-10, Awsw, mò 5)

One who does not forget the Lord, twenty-four hours a day, is emancipated;

giq hovY nwnk iqsu lig pweL ]4]10]61]

(386-11, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, I fall at his feet. ||4||10||61||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(386-11)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

jw kY ismrin sUK invwsu ]

(386-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Remembering Him in meditation, one abides in peace;

BeL kilAwx duK hovq nwsu ]1]

(386-12, Awsw, mò 5)

one becomes happy, and suffering is ended. ||1||

Andu krhu pRB ky gun gwvhu ]

(386-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Celebrate, make merry, and sing God's Glories.

siqgu{ Apnw sd sdw mnwvhu ]1] rhwa ]

(386-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Forever and ever, surrender to the True Guru. ||1||Pause||

siqgur kw scu sbdu kmwvhu ]

(386-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Act in accordance with the Shabad, the True Word of the True Guru.

iQ{ Gir bYTy pRBu Apnw pwvhu ]2]

(386-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Remain steady and stable within the home of your own self, and find God. ||2||

pr kw burw n rwKhu cIq ]

(386-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Do not harbor evil intentions against others in your mind,

qum ka duKu nhI BweL mIq ]3]

(386-14, Awsw, mò 5)

and you shall not be troubled, O Siblings of Destiny, O friends. ||3||

hir hir qzqu mzqu guir dInéw ]

(386-14, Awsw, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is the Tantric exercise, and the Mantra, given by the
Guru.

ehu suKu nwnk Anidnu cInéw ]4]11]62]

(386-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak knows this peace alone, night and day. ||4||11||62||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(386-15)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

ijsu nIc ka koeL n jwnY ]

(386-15, Awsw, mò 5)

That wretched being, whom no one knows

nwmu jpq ahu chu kêzt mwnY ]1]

(386-15, Awsw, mò 5)

- chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he is honored in the four directions. ||1||

drsnu mwga dyih ipAwry ]

(386-16, Awsw, mò 5)

I beg for the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan; please, give it to me, O Beloved!

qumrI syvw kan kan n qwry ]1] rhwa ]

(386-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Serving You, who, who has not been saved? ||1||Pause||

jw kY inkit n AwvY koeL ]

(386-17, Awsw, mò 5)

That person, whom no one wants to be near

sgl sãsit aAw ky crn mil DoeL ]2]

(386-17, Awsw, mò 5)

- the whole world comes to wash the dirt of his feet. ||2||

jo pRwnI kwhU n Awvq kwm ]

(386-17, Awsw, mò 5)

That mortal, who is of no use to anyone at all

szq pRswid qw ko jpIEy nwm ]3]

(386-18, Awsw, mò 5)

- by the Grace of the Saints, he meditates on the Naam. ||3||

swDszig mn sovq jwgy ]

(386-18, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the sleeping mind awakens.

qb pRB nwnk mITy lwgy ]4]12]63]

(386-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Then, O Nanak, God seems sweet. ||4||12||63||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(386-19)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

Eko EkI nYn inhwra ]

(386-19, Awsw, mò 5)

With my eyes, I behold the One and Only Lord.

sdw sdw hir nwmu sméwra ]1]

(386-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Forever and ever, I contemplate the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

pNnw 387
rwm rwmw rwmw gun gwva ]

(387-1, Awsw, mò 5)

I sing the Praises of the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam.

szq pRqwip swD kY szgy hir hir nwmu iDAwva ry ]1] rhwa ]

(387-1, Awsw, mò 5)

By the graceful favor of the Saints, I meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, in
the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||1||Pause||

sgl smgRI jw kY sUiq proeL ]

(387-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Everything is strung on His string.

Gt Gt Azqir rivAw soeL ]2]

(387-2, Awsw, mò 5)

He is contained in each and every heart. ||2||

Aopiq prla iKn mih krqw ]

(387-2, Awsw, mò 5)

He creates and destroys in an instant.

Awip Alypw inrgunu rhqw ]3]

(387-3, Awsw, mò 5)

He Himself remains unattached, and without attributes. ||3||

krn krwvn AzqrjwmI ]

(387-3, Awsw, mò 5)

He is the Creator, the Cause of causes, the Searcher of hearts.

Anzd krY nwnk kw suAwmI ]4]13]64]

(387-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak's Lord and Master celebrates in bliss. ||4||13||64||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(387-4)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

koit jnm ky rhy Bvwry ]

(387-4, Awsw, mò 5)

My wandering through millions of births has ended.

dulB dyh jIqI nhI hwry ]1]

(387-4, Awsw, mò 5)

I have won, and not lost, this human body, so difficult to obtain. ||1||

iklibK ibnwsy duK drd dUir ]

(387-5, Awsw, mò 5)

My sins have been erased, and my sufferings and pains are gone.

BE punIq szqn kI DUir ]1] rhwa ]

(387-5, Awsw, mò 5)

I have been sanctified by the dust of the feet of the Saints. ||1||Pause||

pRB ky szq aDwrn jog ]

(387-6, Awsw, mò 5)

The Saints of God have the ability to save us;

iqsu Byty ijsu Duir szjog ]2]

(387-6, Awsw, mò 5)

they meet with those of us who have such pre-ordained destiny. ||2||

min Awnzdu mzõu guir dIAw ]

(387-6, Awsw, mò 5)

My mind is filled with bliss, since the Guru gave me the Mantra of the Lord's Name.

qãsn buJI mnu inhclu QIAw ]3]

(387-6, Awsw, mò 5)

My thirst has been quenched, and my mind has become steady and stable. ||3||

nwmu pdwrQu na iniD isiD ]

(387-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The wealth of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is for me the nine treasures, and the
spiritual powers of the Siddhas.

nwnk gur qy pweL buiD ]4]14]65]

(387-7, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, I have obtained understanding from the Guru. ||4||14||65||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(387-8)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

imtI iqAws AigAwn AzDyry ]

(387-8, Awsw, mò 5)

My thirst, and the darkness of ignorance have been removed.

swD syvw AG kty Gnyry ]1]

(387-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Serving the Holy Saints, countless sins are obliterated. ||1||

sUK shj Awnzdu Gnw ]

(387-8, Awsw, mò 5)

I have obtained celestial peace and immense joy.

gur syvw qy BE mn inmLl hir hir hir hir nwmu sunw ]1] rhwa ]

(387-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Serving the Guru, my mind has become immaculately pure, and I have heard the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

ibnisAo mn kw mUrKu FITw ]

(387-10, Awsw, mò 5)

The stubborn foolishness of my mind is gone;

pRB kw Bwxw lwgw mITw ]2]

(387-10, Awsw, mò 5)

God's Will has become sweet to me. ||2||

gur pUry ky crx ghy ]

(387-10, Awsw, mò 5)

I have grasped the Feet of the Perfect Guru,

koit jnm ky pwp lhy ]3]

(387-10, Awsw, mò 5)

and the sins of countless incarnations have been washed away. ||3||

rqn jnmu ehu sPl BeAw ]

(387-11, Awsw, mò 5)

The jewel of this life has become fruitful.

khu nwnk pRB krI meAw ]4]15]66]

(387-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, God has shown mercy to me. ||4||15||66||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(387-12)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

siqgu{ Apnw sd sdw sméwry ]

(387-12, Awsw, mò 5)

I contemplate, forever and ever, the True Guru;

gur ky crn kys szig Jwry ]1]

(387-12, Awsw, mò 5)

with my hair, I dust the feet of the Guru. ||1||

jwgu ry mn jwgnhwry ]

(387-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Be wakeful, O my awakening mind!

ibnu hir Av{ n Awvis kwmw JUTw mohu imiQAw pswry ]1] rhwa ]

(387-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Without the Lord, nothing else shall be of use to you; false is emotional attachment,
and useless are worldly entanglements. ||1||Pause||

gur kI bwxI isa rzgu lwe ]

(387-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Embrace love for the Word of the Guru's Bani.

gu{ ikrpwlu hoe duKu jwe ]2]

(387-14, Awsw, mò 5)

When the Guru shows His Mercy, pain is destroyed. ||2||

gur ibnu dUjw nwhI Qwa ]

(387-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Without the Guru, there is no other place of rest.

gu{ dwqw gu{ dyvY nwa ]3]

(387-14, Awsw, mò 5)

The Guru is the Giver, the Guru gives the Name. ||3||

gu{ pwrbRHÌu prmys{ Awip ]

(387-15, Awsw, mò 5)

The Guru is the Supreme Lord God; He Himself is the Transcendent Lord.

AwT phr nwnk gur jwip ]4]16]67]

(387-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, O Nanak, meditate on the Guru. ||4||16||67||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(387-16)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

Awpy pyfu ibsQwrI swK ]

(387-16, Awsw, mò 5)

He Himself is the tree, and the branches extending out.

ApnI KyqI Awpy rwK ]1]

(387-16, Awsw, mò 5)

He Himself preserves His own crop. ||1||

jq kq pyKa EkY AohI ]

(387-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Wherever I look, I see that One Lord alone.

Gt Gt Azqir Awpy soeL ]1] rhwa ]

(387-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Deep within each and every heart, He Himself is contained. ||1||Pause||

Awpy sU{ ikrix ibsQw{ ]

(387-17, Awsw, mò 5)

He Himself is the sun, and the rays emanating from it.

soeL gupqu soeL Awkw{ ]2]

(387-17, Awsw, mò 5)

He is concealed, and He is revealed. ||2||

srgux inrgux QwpY nwa ]

(387-18, Awsw, mò 5)

He is said to be of the highest attributes, and without attributes.

duh imil EkY kIno Twa ]3]

(387-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Both converge onto His single point. ||3||

khu nwnk guir BRmu Ba KoeAw ]

(387-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has dispelled my doubt and fear.

And }pu sBu nYn AloeAw ]4]17]68]

(387-19, Awsw, mò 5)

With my eyes, I perceive the Lord, the embodiment of bliss, to be everywhere.
||4||17||68||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(387-19)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

akiq isAwnp ikCU n jwnw ]

(387-19, Awsw, mò 5)

I know nothing of arguments or cleverness.

pNnw 388
idnu rYix qyrw nwmu vKwnw ]1]

(388-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Day and night, I chant Your Name. ||1||

mY inrgun guxu nwhI koe ]

(388-1, Awsw, mò 5)

I am worthless; I have no virtue at all.

krn krwvnhwr pRB soe ]1] rhwa ]

(388-1, Awsw, mò 5)

God is the Creator, the Cause of all causes. ||1||Pause||

mUrK mugD AigAwn AvIcwrI ]

(388-2, Awsw, mò 5)

I am foolish, stupid, ignorant and thoughtless;

nwm qyry kI Aws min DwrI ]2]

(388-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Your Name is my mind's only hope. ||2||

jpu qpu szjmu kmL n swDw ]

(388-2, Awsw, mò 5)

I have not practiced chanting, deep meditation, self-discipline or good actions;

nwmu pRBU kw mnih ArwDw ]3]

(388-3, Awsw, mò 5)

but within my mind, I have worshipped God's Name. ||3||

ikCU n jwnw miq myrI QorI ]

(388-3, Awsw, mò 5)

I know nothing, and my intellect is inadequate.

ibnviq nwnk Aot pRB qorI ]4]18]69]

(388-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, O God, You are my only Support. ||4||18||69||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(388-4)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir AKr due eh mwlw ]

(388-4, Awsw, mò 5)

These two words, Har, Har, make up my maalaa.

jpq jpq BE dIn deAwlw ]1]

(388-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Continually chanting and reciting this rosary, God has become merciful to me, His
humble servant. ||1||

kra bynqI siqgur ApunI ]

(388-5, Awsw, mò 5)

I offer my prayer to the True Guru.

kir ikrpw rwKhu srxweL mo ka dyhu hry hir jpnI ]1] rhwa ]

(388-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Shower Your Mercy upon me, and keep me safe in Your Sanctuary; please, give me
the maalaa, the rosary of Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

hir mwlw ar Azqir DwrY ]

(388-6, Awsw, mò 5)

One who enshrines this rosary of the Lord's Name within his heart,

jnm mrx kw dUKu invwrY ]2]

(388-6, Awsw, mò 5)

is freed of the pains of birth and death. ||2||

ihrdY smwlY muiK hir hir bolY ]

(388-6, Awsw, mò 5)

The humble being who contemplates the Lord within his heart, and chants the Lord's
Name, Har, Har, with his mouth,

so jnu eq aq kqih n folY ]3]

(388-7, Awsw, mò 5)

never wavers, here or hereafter. ||3||

khu nwnk jo rwcY nwe ]

(388-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one who is imbued with the Name,

hir mwlw qw kY szig jwe ]4]19]70]

(388-7, Awsw, mò 5)

goes to the next world with the maalaa of the Lord's Name. ||4||19||70||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(388-8)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

ijs kw sBu ikCu iqs kw hoe ]

(388-8, Awsw, mò 5)

All things belong to Him - let yourself belong to Him as well.

iqsu jn lypu n ibAwpY koe ]1]

(388-8, Awsw, mò 5)

No stain clings to such a humble being. ||1||

hir kw syvkê sd hI mukqw ]

(388-9, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord's servant is liberated forever.

jo ikCu krY soeL Bl jn kY Aiq inmLl dws kI jugqw ]1] rhwa ]

(388-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Whatever He does, is pleasing to His servant; the way of life of His slave is
immaculately pure. ||1||Pause||

sgl iqAwig hir srxI AweAw ]

(388-10, Awsw, mò 5)

One who renounces everything, and enters the Lord's Sanctuary

iqsu jn khw ibAwpY mweAw ]2]

(388-10, Awsw, mò 5)

- how can Maya cling to him? ||2||

nwmu inDwnu jw ky mn mwih ]

(388-11, Awsw, mò 5)

With the treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, in his mind,

iqs ka iczqw supnY nwih ]3]

(388-11, Awsw, mò 5)

he suffers no anxiety, even in dreams. ||3||

khu nwnk gu{ pUrw pweAw ]

(388-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have found the Perfect Guru.

Brmu mohu sgl ibnsweAw ]4]20]71]

(388-12, Awsw, mò 5)

My doubts and attachments have been totally obliterated. ||4||20||71||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(388-12)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

ja supRsNn hoeAo pRBu myrw ]

(388-12, Awsw, mò 5)

When my God is totally pleased with me,

qW dUKu Brmu khu kYsy nyrw ]1]

(388-13, Awsw, mò 5)

then, tell me, how can suffering or doubt draw near me? ||1||

suin suin jIvw soe quméwrI ]

(388-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Continually listening to Your Glory, I live.

moih inrgun ka lyhu aDwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(388-13, Awsw, mò 5)

I am worthless - save me, O Lord! ||1||Pause||

imit geAw dUKu ibswrI iczqw ]

(388-14, Awsw, mò 5)

My suffering has been ended, and my anxiety is forgotten.

Plu pweAw jip siqgur mzqw ]2]

(388-14, Awsw, mò 5)

I have obtained my reward, chanting the Mantra of the True Guru. ||2||

soeL siq siq hY soe ]

(388-15, Awsw, mò 5)

He is True, and True is His glory.

ismir ismir rKu kziT proe ]3]

(388-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Remembering, remembering Him in meditation, keep Him clasped to your heart. ||3||

khu nwnk kan ah krmw ]

(388-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, what action is there left to do,

jw kY min visAw hir nwmw ]4]21]72]

(388-16, Awsw, mò 5)

by one whose mind is filled with the Lord's Name? ||4||21||72||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(388-16)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

kwim kâoiD Ahzkwir ivgUqy ]

(388-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger, and egotism lead to ruin.

hir ismrnu kir hir jn CUty ]1]

(388-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord, the Lord's humble servants are redeemed. ||1||

soe rhy mweAw md mwqy ]

(388-17, Awsw, mò 5)

The mortals are asleep, intoxicated with the wine of Maya.

jwgq Bgq ismrq hir rwqy ]1] rhwa ]

(388-17, Awsw, mò 5)

The devotees remain awake, imbued with the Lord's meditation. ||1||Pause||

moh Brim bhu join BvweAw ]

(388-18, Awsw, mò 5)

In emotional attachment and doubt, the mortals wander through countless
incarnations.

AsiQ{ Bgq hir crx iDAweAw ]2]

(388-18, Awsw, mò 5)

The devotees remain ever-stable, meditating on the Lord's Lotus Feet. ||2||

bzDn AzD këp gãh myrw ]

(388-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Bound to household and possessions, the mortals are lost in the deep, dark pit.

mukqy szq buJih hir nyrw ]3]

(388-19, Awsw, mò 5)

The Saints are liberated, knowing the Lord to be near at hand. ||3||

khu nwnk jo pRB srxweL ]

(388-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one who has taken to God's Sanctuary,

eLhw suKu AwgY giq pweL ]4]22]73]

(388-19, Awsw, mò 5)

obtains peace in this world, and salvation in the world hereafter. ||4||22||73||

pNnw 389
Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(389-1)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

qU myrw qrzgu hm mIn qumwry ]

(389-1, Awsw, mò 5)

You are my waves, and I am Your fish.

qU myrw Twkê{ hm qyrY duAwry ]1]

(389-1, Awsw, mò 5)

You are my Lord and Master; I wait at Your Door. ||1||

qUz myrw krqw ha syvkê qyrw ]

(389-2, Awsw, mò 5)

You are my Creator, and I am Your servant.

srix ghI pRB gunI ghyrw ]1] rhwa ]

(389-2, Awsw, mò 5)

I have taken to Your Sanctuary, O God, most profound and excellent. ||1||Pause||

qU myrw jIvnu qU AwDw{ ]

(389-2, Awsw, mò 5)

You are my life, You are my Support.

quJih pyiK ibgsY kalw{ ]2]

(389-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Beholding You, my heart-lotus blossoms forth. ||2||

qU myrI giq piq qU prvwnu ]

(389-3, Awsw, mò 5)

You are my salvation and honor; You make me acceptable.

qU smrQu mY qyrw qwxu ]3]

(389-3, Awsw, mò 5)

You are All-powerful, You are my strength. ||3||

Anidnu jpa nwm guxqwis ]

(389-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Night and day, I chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the treasure of excellence.

nwnk kI pRB pih Ardwis ]4]23]74]

(389-4, Awsw, mò 5)

This is Nanak's prayer to God. ||4||23||74||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(389-5)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

rovnhwrY JUTu kmwnw ]

(389-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The mourner practices falsehood;

his his sogu krq bygwnw ]1]

(389-5, Awsw, mò 5)

he laughs with glee, while mourning for others. ||1||

ko mUAw kw kY Gir gwvnu ]

(389-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Someone has died, while there is singing in someone else's house.

ko rovY ko his his pwvnu ]1] rhwa ]

(389-6, Awsw, mò 5)

One mourns and bewails, while another laughs with glee. ||1||Pause||

bwl ibvsQw qy ibrDwnw ]

(389-6, Awsw, mò 5)

From childhood to old age,

phuic n mUkw iPir pCuqwnw ]2]

(389-6, Awsw, mò 5)

the mortal does not attain his goals, and he comes to regret in the end. ||2||

qãhu gux mih vrqY szswrw ]

(389-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The world is under the influence of the three qualities.

nrk surg iPir iPir Aaqwrw ]3]

(389-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The mortal is reincarnated, again and again, into heaven and hell. ||3||

khu nwnk jo lweAw nwm ]

(389-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one who is attached to the Naam, the Name of the Lord,

sPl jnmu qw kw prvwn ]4]24]75]

(389-8, Awsw, mò 5)

becomes acceptable, and his life becomes fruitful. ||4||24||75||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(389-8)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

soe rhI pRB Kbir n jwnI ]

(389-8, Awsw, mò 5)

She remains asleep, and does not know the news of God.

Bo{ BeAw bhuir pCuqwnI ]1]

(389-9, Awsw, mò 5)

The day dawns, and then, she regrets. ||1||

pãA pRym shij min Andu Dra rI ]

(389-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Loving the Beloved, the mind is filled with celestial bliss.

pRB imlby kI lwlsw qw qy Awlsu khw kra rI ]1] rhwa ]

(389-9, Awsw, mò 5)

You yearn to meet with God, so why do you delay? ||1||Pause||

kr mih Amãqu Awix inswirAo ]

(389-10, Awsw, mò 5)

He came and poured His Ambrosial Nectar into your hands,

iKsir geAo BUm pir fwirAo ]2]

(389-11, Awsw, mò 5)

but it slipped through your fingers, and fell onto the ground. ||2||

swid moih lwdI Ahzkwry ]

(389-11, Awsw, mò 5)

You are burdened with desire, emotional attachment and egotism;

dosu nwhI pRB krxYhwry ]3]

(389-11, Awsw, mò 5)

it is not the fault of God the Creator. ||3||

swDszig imty BmL AzDwry ]

(389-12, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the darkness of doubt is dispelled.

nwnk mylI isrjxhwry ]4]25]76]

(389-12, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Creator Lord blends us with Himself. ||4||25||76||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(389-12)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

crn kml kI Aws ipAwry ]

(389-13, Awsw, mò 5)

I long for the Lotus Feet of my Beloved Lord.

jmkzkr nis gE ivcwry ]1]

(389-13, Awsw, mò 5)

The wretched Messenger of Death has run away from me. ||1||

qU iciq Awvih qyrI meAw ]

(389-13, Awsw, mò 5)

You enter into my mind, by Your Kind Mercy.

ismrq nwm sgl rog KeAw ]1] rhwa ]

(389-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, all diseases are destroyed.
||1||Pause||

Aink dUK dyvih Avrw ka ]

(389-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Death gives so much pain to others,

phuic n swkih jn qyry ka ]2]

(389-14, Awsw, mò 5)

but it cannot even come near Your slave. ||2||

drs qyry kI ipAws min lwgI ]

(389-15, Awsw, mò 5)

My mind thirsts for Your Vision;

shj Anzd bsY bYrwgI ]3]

(389-15, Awsw, mò 5)

in peaceful ease and bliss, I dwell in detachment. ||3||

nwnk kI Ardwis suxIjY ]

(389-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Hear this prayer of Nanak:

kyvl nwmu irdy mih dIjY ]4]26]77]

(389-16, Awsw, mò 5)

please, infuse Your Name into his heart. ||4||26||77||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(389-16)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

mnu qãpqwno imty jzjwl ]

(389-16, Awsw, mò 5)

My mind is satisfied, and my entanglements have been dissolved.

pRBu Apunw hoeAw ikrpwl ]1]

(389-17, Awsw, mò 5)

God has become merciful to me. ||1||

szq pRswid BlI bnI ]

(389-17, Awsw, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, everything has turned out well.

jw kY gãih sBu ikCu hY pUrnu so ByitAw inrBY DnI ]1] rhwa ]

(389-17, Awsw, mò 5)

His House is overflowing with all things; I have met Him, the Fearless Master.
||1||Pause||

nwmu ÜãVweAw swD øpwl ]

(389-18, Awsw, mò 5)

By the Kind Mercy of the Holy Saints, the Naam has been implanted within me.

imit geL BUK mhw ibkrwl ]2]

(389-18, Awsw, mò 5)

The most dreadful desires have been eliminated. ||2||

Twkêir ApunY kInI dwiq ]

(389-19, Awsw, mò 5)

My Master has given me a gift;

jlin buJI min hoeL sWiq ]3]

(389-19, Awsw, mò 5)

the fire has been extinguished, and my mind is now at peace. ||3||

imit geL Bwl mnu shij smwnw ]

(389-19, Awsw, mò 5)

My search has ended, and my mind is absorbed in celestial bliss.

pNnw 390
nwnk pweAw nwm Kjwnw ]4]27]78]

(390-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak has obtained the treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||4||27||78||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(390-1)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

Twkêr isa jw kI bin AweL ]

(390-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Those who are attuned to their Lord and Master

Bojn pUrn rhy AGweL ]1]

(390-2, Awsw, mò 5)

are satisfied and fulfilled with the perfect food. ||1||

kCU n Qorw hir Bgqn ka ]

(390-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord's devotees never run short of anything.

Kwq Krcq iblCq dyvn ka ]1] rhwa ]

(390-2, Awsw, mò 5)

They have plenty to eat, spend, enjoy and give. ||1||Pause||

jw kw DnI Agm gusweL ]

(390-3, Awsw, mò 5)

One who has the Unfathomable Lord of the Universe as his Master

mwnuK kI khu kyq clweL ]2]

(390-3, Awsw, mò 5)

- how can any mere mortal stand up to him? ||2||

jw kI syvw ds Ast isDweL ]

(390-3, Awsw, mò 5)

One who is served by the eighteen supernatural powers of the Siddhas

plk idsit qw kI lwghu pweL ]3]

(390-4, Awsw, mò 5)

- grasp his feet, even for an instant. ||3||

jw ka deAw krhu myry suAwmI ]

(390-4, Awsw, mò 5)

That one, upon whom You have showered Your Mercy, O my Lord Master

khu nwnk nwhI iqn kwmI ]4]28]79]

(390-5, Awsw, mò 5)

- says Nanak, he does not lack anything. ||4||28||79||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(390-5)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

ja mY Apunw siqgu{ iDAweAw ]

(390-5, Awsw, mò 5)

When I meditate on my True Guru,

qb myrY min mhw suKu pweAw ]1]

(390-6, Awsw, mò 5)

my mind becomes supremely peaceful. ||1||

imit geL gxq ibnwisa szsw ]

(390-6, Awsw, mò 5)

The record of my account is erased, and my doubts are dispelled.

nwim rqy jn BE Bgvzqw ]1] rhwa ]

(390-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, His humble servant is blessed with
good fortune. ||1||Pause||

ja mY Apunw swihbu cIiq ]

(390-7, Awsw, mò 5)

When I remember my Lord and Master,

qa Ba imitAo myry mIq ]2]

(390-7, Awsw, mò 5)

my fears are dispelled, O my friend. ||2||

ja mY Aot ghI pRB qyrI ]

(390-7, Awsw, mò 5)

When I took to Your Protection, O God,

qW pUrn hoeL mnsw myrI ]3]

(390-8, Awsw, mò 5)

my desires were fulfilled. ||3||

dyiK cilq min BE idlwsw ]

(390-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Gazing upon the wonder of Your play, my mind has become encouraged.

nwnk dws qyrw Brvwsw ]4]29]80]

(390-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Servant Nanak relies on You alone. ||4||29||80||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(390-9)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

Anidnu mUsw lwju tukweL ]

(390-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Night and day, the mouse of time gnaws away at the rope of life.

igrq këp mih Kwih imTweL ]1]

(390-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Falling into the well, the mortal eats the sweet treats of Maya. ||1||

socq swcq rYin ibhwnI ]

(390-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Thinking and planning, the night of the life is passing away.

Aink rzg mweAw ky icqvq kbhU n ismrY swirzgpwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(390-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Thinking of the many pleasures of Maya, the mortal never remembers the Lord, the
Sustainer of the earth. ||1||Pause||

dàum kI CweAw inhcl gãhu bWiDAw ]

(390-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Believing the shade of the tree to be permanent, he builds his house beneath it.

kwl kY PWis skq s{ sWiDAw ]2]

(390-11, Awsw, mò 5)

But the noose of death is around his neck, and Shakti, the power of Maya, has aimed
her arrows at him. ||2||

bwlU knwrw qrzg muiK AweAw ]

(390-12, Awsw, mò 5)

The sandy shore is being washed away by the waves,

so Qwnu mUiV inhclu kir pweAw ]3]

(390-12, Awsw, mò 5)

but the fool still believes that place to be permanent. ||3||

swDszig jipAo hir rwe ]

(390-12, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, chant the Name of the Lord, the King.

nwnk jIvY hir gux gwe ]4]30]81]

(390-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak lives by singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||4||30||81||

Awsw mhlw 5 duquky 9 ]

(390-13)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Du-Tukas 9:

an kY szig qU krqI kyl ]

(390-13, Awsw, mò 5)

With that, you are engaged in playful sport;

an kY szig hm qum szig myl ]

(390-14, Awsw, mò 5)

with that, I am joined to you.

ané kY szig qum sBu ko@ lorY ]

(390-14, Awsw, mò 5)

With that, everyone longs for you;

Aosu ibnw ko@ muKu nhI jorY ]1]

(390-14, Awsw, mò 5)

without it, no one would even look at your face. ||1||

qy bYrwgI khw smwE ]

(390-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Where is that detached soul now contained?

iqsu ibnu quhI duhyrI rI ]1] rhwa ]

(390-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Without it, you are miserable. ||1||Pause||

ané kY szig qU gãh mih mwhir ]

(390-15, Awsw, mò 5)

With that, you are the woman of the house;

ané kY szig qU hoeL hY jwhir ]

(390-16, Awsw, mò 5)

with that, you are respected.

ané kY szig qU rKI ppoil ]

(390-16, Awsw, mò 5)

With that, you are caressed;

Aosu ibnw qUz CutkI roil ]2]

(390-16, Awsw, mò 5)

without it, you are reduced to dust. ||2||

ané kY szig qyrw mwnu mhqu ]

(390-17, Awsw, mò 5)

With that, you have honor and respect;

ané kY szig qum swkê jgqu ]

(390-17, Awsw, mò 5)

with that, you have relatives in the world.

ané kY szig qyrI sB ibiD QwtI ]

(390-17, Awsw, mò 5)

With that, you are adorned in every way;

Aosu ibnw qUz hoeL hY mwtI ]3]

(390-18, Awsw, mò 5)

without it, you are reduced to dust. ||3||

Aohu bYrwgI mrY n jwe ]

(390-18, Awsw, mò 5)

That detached soul is neither born, nor dies.

hukmy bwDw kwr kmwe ]

(390-18, Awsw, mò 5)

It acts according to the Command of the Lord's Will.

joiV ivCoVy nwnk Qwip ]

(390-19, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, having fashioned the body, the Lord unites the soul with it, and separates
them again;

ApnI kêdriq jwxY Awip ]4]31]82]

(390-19, Awsw, mò 5)

He alone knows His All-powerful creative nature. ||4||31||82||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(390-19)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

pNnw 391
nw Aohu mrqw nw hm firAw ]

(391-1, Awsw, mò 5)

He does not die, so I do not fear.

nw Aohu ibnsY nw hm kiVAw ]

(391-1, Awsw, mò 5)

He does not perish, so I do not grieve.

nw Aohu inrDnu nw hm BUKy ]

(391-1, Awsw, mò 5)

He is not poor, so I do not hunger.

nw Aosu dUKu n hm ka dUKy ]1]

(391-1, Awsw, mò 5)

He is not in pain, so I do not suffer. ||1||

Av{ n ko@ mwrnvwrw ]

(391-2, Awsw, mò 5)

There is no other Destroyer than Him.

jIAa hmwrw jIa dynhwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(391-2, Awsw, mò 5)

He is my very life, the Giver of life. ||1||Pause||

nw asu bzDn nw hm bwDy ]

(391-3, Awsw, mò 5)

He is not bound, so I am not in bondage.

nw asu DzDw nw hm DwDy ]

(391-3, Awsw, mò 5)

He has no occupation, so I have no entanglements.

nw asu mYlu n hm ka mYlw ]

(391-3, Awsw, mò 5)

He has no impurities, so I have no impurities.

Aosu Anzdu q hm sd kylw ]2]

(391-3, Awsw, mò 5)

He is in ecstasy, so I am always happy. ||2||

nw asu socu n hm ka socw ]

(391-4, Awsw, mò 5)

He has no anxiety, so I have no cares.

nw asu lypu n hm ka pocw ]

(391-4, Awsw, mò 5)

He has no stain, so I have no pollution.

nw asu BUK n hm ka qãsnw ]

(391-4, Awsw, mò 5)

He has no hunger, so I have no thirst.

jw ahu inrmlu qW hm jcnw ]3]

(391-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Since He is immaculately pure, I correspond to Him. ||3||

hm ikCu nwhI EkY AohI ]

(391-5, Awsw, mò 5)

I am nothing; He is the One and only.

AwgY pwCY Eko soeL ]

(391-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Before and after, He alone exists.

nwnk guir KoE BRm Bzgw ]

(391-6, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Guru has taken away my doubts and mistakes;

hm Aoe imil hoE ek rzgw ]4]32]83]

(391-6, Awsw, mò 5)

He and I, joining together, are of the same color. ||4||32||83||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(391-6)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

Aink BWiq kir syvw krIEy ]

(391-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Serve Him in many different ways;

jIa pRwn Dnu AwgY DrIEy ]

(391-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Dedicate your soul, your breath of life and your wealth to Him.

pwnI pKw kra qij AiBmwnu ]

(391-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Carry water for Him, and wave the fan over Him - renounce your ego.

Aink bwr jweLEy kêrbwnu ]1]

(391-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Make yourself a sacrifice to Him, time and time again. ||1||

sweL suhwgix jo pRB BweL ]

(391-8, Awsw, mò 5)

She alone is the happy soul-bride, who is pleasing to God.

iqs kY szig imla myrI mweL ]1] rhwa ]

(391-8, Awsw, mò 5)

In her company, I may meet Him, O my mother. ||1||Pause||

dwsin dwsI kI pinhwir ]

(391-9, Awsw, mò 5)

I am the water-carrier of the slaves of His slaves.

ané kI ryxu bsY jIA nwil ]

(391-9, Awsw, mò 5)

I treasure in my soul the dust of their feet.

mwQY Bwgu q pwva szgu ]

(391-9, Awsw, mò 5)

By that good destiny inscribed upon my forehead, I obtain their society.

imlY suAwmI ApunY rzig ]2]

(391-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Through His Love, the Lord Master meets me. ||2||

jwp qwp dyva sB nymw ]

(391-10, Awsw, mò 5)

I dedicate all to Him - chanting and meditation, austerity and religious observances.

kmL DmL Arpa sB homw ]

(391-10, Awsw, mò 5)

I offer all to Him - good actions, righteous conduct and incense burning.

grbu mohu qij hova ryn ]

(391-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Renouncing pride and attachment, I become the dust of the feet of the Saints.

ané kY szig dyKa pRBu nYn ]3]

(391-11, Awsw, mò 5)

In their society, I behold God with my eyes. ||3||

inmK inmK EhI AwrwDa ]

(391-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Each and every moment, I contemplate and adore Him.

idnsu rYix Eh syvw swDa ]

(391-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Day and night, I serve Him like this.

BE øpwl gupwl goibzd ]

(391-12, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe, the Cherisher of the World, has become merciful;

swDszig nwnk bKiszd ]4]33]84]

(391-12, Awsw, mò 5)

in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, O Nanak, He forgives us. ||4||33||84||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(391-13)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

pRB kI pRIiq sdw suKu hoe ]

(391-13, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Love of God, eternal peace is obtained.

pRB kI pRIiq duKu lgY n koe ]

(391-13, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Love of God, one is not touched by pain.

pRB kI pRIiq hamY mlu Koe ]

(391-13, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Love of God, the filth of ego is washed away.

pRB kI pRIiq sd inmLl hoe ]1]

(391-14, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Love of God, one becomes forever immaculate. ||1||

sunhu mIq Eysw pRym ipAw{ ]

(391-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Listen, O friend: show such love and affection to God,

jIA pRwn Gt Gt AwDw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(391-14, Awsw, mò 5)

the Support of the soul, the breath of life, of each and every heart. ||1||Pause||

pRB kI pRIiq BE sgl inDwn ]

(391-15, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Love of God, all treasures are obtained.

pRB kI pRIiq irdY inmLl nwm ]

(391-15, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Love of God, the Immaculate Naam fills the heart.

pRB kI pRIiq sd soBwvzq ]

(391-16, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Love of God, one is eternally embellished.

pRB kI pRIiq sB imtI hY iczq ]2]

(391-16, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Love of God, all anxiety is ended. ||2||

pRB kI pRIiq ehu Bvjlu qrY ]

(391-16, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Love of God, one crosses over this terrible world-ocean.

pRB kI pRIiq jm qy nhI frY ]

(391-17, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Love of God, one does not fear death.

pRB kI pRIiq sgl aDwrY ]

(391-17, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Love of God, all are saved.

pRB kI pRIiq clY szgwrY ]3]

(391-17, Awsw, mò 5)

The Love of God shall go along with you. ||3||

Awphu koeL imlY n BUlY ]

(391-18, Awsw, mò 5)

By himself, no one is united, and no one goes astray.

ijsu øpwlu iqsu swDszig GUlY ]

(391-18, Awsw, mò 5)

One who is blessed by God's Mercy, joins the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

khu nwnk qyrY kêrbwxu ]

(391-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to You.

szq Aot pRB qyrw qwxu ]4]34]85]

(391-18, Awsw, mò 5)

O God, You are the Support and the Strength of the Saints. ||4||34||85||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(391-19)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

BUpiq hoe kY rwju kmweAw ]

(391-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Becoming a king, the mortal wields his royal authority;

kir kir AnrQ ivhwJI mweAw ]

(391-19, Awsw, mò 5)

oppressing the people, he gathers wealth.

pNnw 392
szcq szcq QYlI kInéI ]

(392-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Gathering it and collecting it, he fills his bags.

pRiB as qy fwir Avr ka dInéI ]1]

(392-1, Awsw, mò 5)

But God takes it away from him, and gives it to another. ||1||

kwc ggrIAw AMB mJrIAw ]

(392-1, Awsw, mò 5)

The mortal is like an unbaked clay pot in water;

grib grib aAwhU mih prIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(392-2, Awsw, mò 5)

indulging in pride and egotism, he crumbles down and dissolves. ||1||Pause||

inrBa hoeAo BeAw inhzgw ]

(392-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Being fearless, he becomes unrestrained.

cIiq n AweAo krqw szgw ]

(392-3, Awsw, mò 5)

He does not think of the Creator, who is ever with him.

lskr joVy kIAw sMbwhw ]

(392-3, Awsw, mò 5)

He raises armies, and collects arms.

inkisAw Pëk q hoe geAo suAwhw ]2]

(392-3, Awsw, mò 5)

But when the breath leaves him, he turns to ashes. ||2||

@cy mzdr mhl A{ rwnI ]

(392-4, Awsw, mò 5)

He has lofty palaces, mansions and queens,

hsiq GoVy joVy min BwnI ]

(392-4, Awsw, mò 5)

elephants and pairs of horses, delighting the mind;

vf prvw{ pUq A{ DIAw ]

(392-4, Awsw, mò 5)

he is blessed with a great family of sons and daughters.

moih pcy pic AzDw mUAw ]3]

(392-4, Awsw, mò 5)

But, engrossed in attachment, the blind fool wastes away to death. ||3||

ijnih apwhw iqnih ibnwhw ]

(392-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The One who created him destroys him.

rzg rsw jYsy supnwhw ]

(392-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Enjoyments and pleasures are like just a dream.

soeL mukqw iqsu rwju mwlu ]

(392-5, Awsw, mò 5)

He alone is liberated, and possesses regal power and wealth,

nwnk dws ijsu Ksmu deAwlu ]4]35]86]

(392-6, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, whom the Lord Master blesses with His Mercy. ||4||35||86||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(392-6)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

ené isa pRIiq krI GnyrI ]

(392-6, Awsw, mò 5)

The mortal is in love with this,

ja imlIEy qa vDY vDyrI ]

(392-7, Awsw, mò 5)

but the more he has, the more he longs for more.

gil cmVI ja CofY nwhI ]

(392-7, Awsw, mò 5)

It hangs around his neck, and does not leave him.

lwig Cuto siqgur kI pweL ]1]

(392-7, Awsw, mò 5)

But falling at the feet of the True Guru, he is saved. ||1||

jg mohnI hm iqAwig gvweL ]

(392-8, Awsw, mò 5)

I have renounced and discarded Maya, the Enticer of the world.

inrgunu imilAo vjI vDweL ]1] rhwa ]

(392-8, Awsw, mò 5)

I have met the Absolute Lord, and congratulations are pouring in. ||1||Pause||

EysI suzdir mn ka mohY ]

(392-8, Awsw, mò 5)

She is so beautiful, she captivates the mind.

bwit Gwit gãih bin bin johY ]

(392-9, Awsw, mò 5)

On the road, and the beach, at home, in the forest and in the wilderness, she touches
us.

min qin lwgY hoe kY mITI ]

(392-9, Awsw, mò 5)

She seems so sweet to the mind and body.

gur pRswid mY KotI fITI ]2]

(392-9, Awsw, mò 5)

But by Guru's Grace, I have seen her to be deceptive. ||2||

Agrk as ky vfy Tgw@ ]

(392-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Her courtiers are also great deceivers.

Cofih nwhI bwp n mw@ ]

(392-10, Awsw, mò 5)

They do not spare even their fathers or mothers.

mylI Apny ain ly bWDy ]

(392-10, Awsw, mò 5)

They have enslaved their companions.

gur ikrpw qy mY sgly swDy ]3]

(392-11, Awsw, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, I have subjugated them all. ||3||

Ab morY min BeAw Anzd ]

(392-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Now, my mind is filled with bliss;

Ba cUkw tUty siB Pzd ]

(392-11, Awsw, mò 5)

my fear is gone, and the noose is cut away.

khu nwnk jw siqgu{ pweAw ]

(392-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, when I met the True Guru,

G{ sglw mY suKI bsweAw ]4]36]87]

(392-12, Awsw, mò 5)

I came to dwell within my home in absolute peace. ||4||36||87||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(392-12)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

AwT phr inkit kir jwnY ]

(392-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, he knows the Lord to be near at hand;

pRB kw kIAw mITw mwnY ]

(392-13, Awsw, mò 5)

he surrenders to the Sweet Will of God.

Ekê nwmu szqn AwDw{ ]

(392-13, Awsw, mò 5)

The One Name is the Support of the Saints;

hoe rhy sB kI pg Cw{ ]1]

(392-13, Awsw, mò 5)

they remain the dust of the feet of all. ||1||

szq rhq sunhu myry BweL ]

(392-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Listen, to the way of life of the Saints, O my Siblings of Destiny;

aAw kI mihmw kQnu n jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(392-14, Awsw, mò 5)

their praises cannot be described. ||1||Pause||

vrqix jw kY kyvl nwm ]

(392-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Their occupation is the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

And }p kIrqnu ibsRwm ]

(392-15, Awsw, mò 5)

The Kirtan, the Praise of the Lord, the embodiment of bliss, is their rest.

imõ sõu jw kY Ek smwnY ]

(392-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Friends and enemies are one and the same to them.

pRB Apuny ibnu Av{ n jwnY ]2]

(392-15, Awsw, mò 5)

They know of no other than God. ||2||

koit koit AG kwtnhwrw ]

(392-16, Awsw, mò 5)

They erase millions upon millions of sins.

duK dUir krn jIA ky dwqwrw ]

(392-16, Awsw, mò 5)

They dispel suffering; they are givers of the life of the soul.

sUrbIr bcn ky blI ]

(392-16, Awsw, mò 5)

They are so brave; they are men of their word.

kalw bpurI szqI ClI ]3]

(392-17, Awsw, mò 5)

The Saints have enticed Maya herself. ||3||

qw kw szgu bwCih surdyv ]

(392-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Their company is cherished even by the gods and the angels.

AmoG drsu sPl jw kI syv ]

(392-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Blessed is their Darshan, and fruitful is their service.

kr joiV nwnkê kry Ardwis ]

(392-18, Awsw, mò 5)

With his palms pressed together, Nanak offers his prayer:

moih szqh thl dIjY guxqwis ]4]37]88]

(392-18, Awsw, mò 5)

O Lord, Treasure of Excellence, please bless me with the service of the Saints.
||4||37||88||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(392-19)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

sgl sUK jip EkY nwm ]

(392-19, Awsw, mò 5)

All peace and comforts are in the meditation of the One Name.

sgl DmL hir ky gux gwm ]

(392-19, Awsw, mò 5)

All righteous actions of Dharma are in the singing of the Lord's Glorious Praises.

mhw pivõ swD kw szgu ]

(392-19, Awsw, mò 5)

The Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, is so very pure and sacred.

pNnw 393
ijsu Bytq lwgY pRB rzgu ]1]

(393-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Meeting with them, love for God is embraced. ||1||

gur pRswid Aoe Awnzd pwvY ]

(393-1, Awsw, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, bliss is obtained.

ijsu ismrq min hoe pRgwsw qw kI giq imiq khnu n jwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(393-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Meditating upon Him in remembrance, the mind is illumined; his state and condition
cannot be described. ||1||Pause||

vrq nym mjn iqsu pUjw ]

(393-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Fasts, religious vows, cleansing baths, and worship to Him;

byd purwn iqin isMmãiq sunIjw ]

(393-2, Awsw, mò 5)

listening to the Vedas, Puraanas, and Shaastras.

mhw punIq jw kw inmLl Qwnu ]

(393-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Extremely pure is he, and immaculate is his place,

swDszgiq jw kY hir hir nwmu ]2]

(393-3, Awsw, mò 5)

who meditates upon the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, in the Saadh Sangat. ||2||

pRgitAo so jnu sgly Bvn ]

(393-4, Awsw, mò 5)

That humble being becomes renowned all over the world.

piqq punIq qw kI pg ryn ]

(393-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Even sinners are purified, by the dust of his feet.

jw ka ByitAo hir hir rwe ]

(393-4, Awsw, mò 5)

One who has met the Lord, the Lord our King,

qw kI giq imiq kQnu n jwe ]3]

(393-4, Awsw, mò 5)

his condition and state cannot be described. ||3||

AwT phr kr joiV iDAwva ]

(393-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, with palms pressed together, I meditate;

an swDw kw drsnu pwva ]

(393-5, Awsw, mò 5)

I yearn to obtain the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of those Holy Saints.

moih grIb ka lyhu rlwe ]

(393-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Merge me, the poor one, with You, O Lord;

nwnk Awe pE srxwe ]4]38]89]

(393-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak has come to Your Sanctuary. ||4||38||89||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(393-6)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

AwT phr adk esnwnI ]

(393-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, he takes his cleansing bath in water;

sd hI Bogu lgwe suigAwnI ]

(393-7, Awsw, mò 5)

he makes continual offerings to the Lord; he is a true man of wisdom.

ibrQw kwhU CofY nwhI ]

(393-7, Awsw, mò 5)

He never leaves anything uselessly.

bhuir bhuir iqsu lwgh pweL ]1]

(393-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Again and again, he falls at the Lord's Feet. ||1||

swligrwmu hmwrY syvw ]

(393-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Such is the Saalagraam, the stone idol, which I serve;

pUjw Arcw bzdn dyvw ]1] rhwa ]

(393-8, Awsw, mò 5)

such is my worship, flower-offerings and divine adoration as well. ||1||Pause||

Gztw jw kw sunIEy chu kêzt ]

(393-8, Awsw, mò 5)

His bell resounds to the four corners of the world.

Awsnu jw kw sdw bYkêzT ]

(393-9, Awsw, mò 5)

His seat is forever in heaven.

jw kw cv{ sB @pir JUlY ]

(393-9, Awsw, mò 5)

His chauri, his fly-brush, waves over all.

qw kw DUpu sdw prPêlY ]2]

(393-9, Awsw, mò 5)

His incense is ever-fragrant. ||2||

Git Git sMptu hY ry jw kw ]

(393-10, Awsw, mò 5)

He is treasured in each and every heart.

ABg sBw szig hY swDw ]

(393-10, Awsw, mò 5)

The Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, is His Eternal Court.

AwrqI kIrqnu sdw Anzd ]

(393-10, Awsw, mò 5)

His Aartee, his lamp-lit worship service, is the Kirtan of His Praises, which brings
lasting bliss.

mihmw suzdr sdw byAzq ]3]

(393-10, Awsw, mò 5)

His Greatness is so beautiful, and ever limitless. ||3||

ijsih prwpiq iqs hI lhnw ]

(393-11, Awsw, mò 5)

He alone obtains it, who is so pre-ordained;

szq crn Aohu AweAo srnw ]

(393-11, Awsw, mò 5)

he takes to the Sanctuary of the Saints' Feet.

hwiQ ciVAo hir swligrwmu ]

(393-11, Awsw, mò 5)

I hold in my hands the Saalagraam of the Lord.

khu nwnk guir kIno dwnu ]4]39]90]

(393-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has given me this Gift. ||4||39||90||

Awsw mhlw 5 pzcpdw ]

(393-12)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Panch-Pada:

ijh pYfY lUtI pinhwrI ]

(393-12, Awsw, mò 5)

That highway, upon which the water-carrier is plundered

so mwrgu szqn dUrwrI ]1]

(393-13, Awsw, mò 5)

- that way is far removed from the Saints. ||1||

siqgur pUrY swcu kihAw ]

(393-13, Awsw, mò 5)

The True Guru has spoken the Truth.

nwm qyry kI mukqy bIQI jm kw mwrgu dUir rihAw ]1] rhwa ]

(393-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Your Name, O Lord, is the Way to Salvation; the road of the Messenger of Death is far
away. ||1||Pause||

jh lwlc jwgwqI Gwt ]

(393-14, Awsw, mò 5)

That place, where the greedy toll-collector dwells

dUir rhI ah jn qy bwt ]2]

(393-14, Awsw, mò 5)

- that path remains far removed from the Lord's humble servant. ||2||

jh Awvty bhuq Gn swQ ]

(393-15, Awsw, mò 5)

There, where so very many caravans of men are caught,

pwrbRHÌ ky szgI swD ]3]

(393-15, Awsw, mò 5)

the Holy Saints remain with the Supreme Lord. ||3||

icõ gupqu sB ilKqy lyKw ]

(393-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Chitra and Gupat, the recording angels of the conscious and the unconscious, write
the accounts of all mortal beings,

Bgq jnw ka Üãsit n pyKw ]4]

(393-16, Awsw, mò 5)

but they cannot even see the Lord's humble devotees. ||4||

khu nwnk ijsu siqgu{ pUrw ]

(393-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one whose True Guru is Perfect

vwjy qw kY Anhd qUrw ]5]40]91]

(393-16, Awsw, mò 5)

- the unblown bugles of ecstasy vibrate for him. ||5||40||91||

Awsw mhlw 5 dupdw 1 ]

(393-17)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Du-Pada 1:

swDU szig isKweAo nwmu ]

(393-17, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the Naam is learned;

sbL mnorQ pUrn kwm ]

(393-17, Awsw, mò 5)

all desires and tasks are fulfilled.

buiJ geL qãsnw hir jsih AGwny ]

(393-18, Awsw, mò 5)

My thirst has been quenched, and I am satiated with the Lord's Praise.

jip jip jIvw swirgpwny ]1]

(393-18, Awsw, mò 5)

I live by chanting and meditating upon the Lord, the Sustainer of the earth. ||1||

krn krwvn srin pirAw ]

(393-18, Awsw, mò 5)

I have entered the Sanctuary of the Creator, the Cause of all causes.

gur prswid shj G{ pweAw imitAw AzDyrw czdu ciVAw ]1] rhwa ]

(393-19, Awsw, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, I have entered the home of celestial bliss. Darkness is dispelled, and
the moon of wisdom has risen. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 394
lwl jvyhr Bry Bzfwr ]

(394-1, Awsw, mò 5)

My treasure-house is overflowing with rubies and jewels;

qoit n AwvY jip inrzkwr ]

(394-1, Awsw, mò 5)

I meditate on the Formless Lord, and so they never run short.

Amãq sbdu pIvY jnu koe ]

(394-1, Awsw, mò 5)

How rare is that humble being, who drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Word of the
Shabad.

nwnk qw kI pmL giq hoe ]2]41]92]

(394-1, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, he attains the state of highest dignity. ||2||41||92||

Awsw G{ 7 mhlw 5 ]

(394-2)

Aasaa, Seventh House, Fifth Mehl:

hir kw nwmu irdY inq iDAweL ]

(394-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Meditate continually on the Name of the Lord within your heart.

szgI swQI sgl qrWeL ]1]

(394-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Thus you shall save all your companions and associates. ||1||

gu{ myrY szig sdw hY nwly ]

(394-3, Awsw, mò 5)

My Guru is always with me, near at hand.

ismir ismir iqsu sdw sméwly ]1] rhwa ]

(394-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on Him, I cherish Him forever. ||1||Pause||

qyrw kIAw mITw lwgY ]

(394-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Your actions seem so sweet to me.

hir nwmu pdwrQu nwnkê mWgY ]2]42]93]

(394-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak begs for the treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||42||93||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(394-4)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

swDU szgiq qirAw szsw{ ]

(394-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The world is saved by the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

hir kw nwmu mnih AwDw{ ]1]

(394-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord is the Support of the mind. ||1||

crn kml gurdyv ipAwry ]

(394-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The Saints worship and adore the Lotus Feet of the Divine Guru;

pUjih szq hir pRIiq ipAwry ]1] rhwa ]

(394-6, Awsw, mò 5)

they love the Beloved Lord. ||1||Pause||

jw kY msqik iliKAw Bwgu ]

(394-6, Awsw, mò 5)

She who has such good destiny written upon her forehead,

khu nwnk qw kw iQ{ sohwgu ]2]43]94]

(394-6, Awsw, mò 5)

says Nanak, is blessed with the eternal happy marriage with the Lord. ||2||43||94||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(394-7)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

mITI AwigAw ipr kI lwgI ]

(394-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The Order of my Husband Lord seems so sweet to me.

sakin Gr kI kziq iqAwgI ]

(394-7, Awsw, mò 5)

My Husband Lord has driven out the one who was my rival.

pãA sohwgin sIgwir krI ]

(394-8, Awsw, mò 5)

My Beloved Husband has decorated me, His happy soul-bride.

mn myry kI qpiq hrI ]1]

(394-8, Awsw, mò 5)

He has quieted the burning thirst of my mind. ||1||

Blo BeAo pãA kihAw mwinAw ]

(394-8, Awsw, mò 5)

It is good that I submitted to the Will of my Beloved Lord.

sUKu shju esu Gr kw jwinAw ] rhwa ]

(394-9, Awsw, mò 5)

I have realized celestial peace and poise within this home of mine. ||Pause||

ha bzdI pãA iKjmqdwr ]

(394-9, Awsw, mò 5)

I am the hand-maiden, the attendant of my Beloved Lord.

Aohu AibnwsI Agm Apwr ]

(394-9, Awsw, mò 5)

He is eternal and imperishable, inaccessible and infinite.

ly pKw pãA Jla pwE ]

(394-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Holding the fan, sitting at His Feet, I wave it over my Beloved.

Bwig gE pzc dUq lwvy ]2]

(394-10, Awsw, mò 5)

The five demons who tortured me have run away. ||2||

nw mY kêlu nw soBwvzq ]

(394-10, Awsw, mò 5)

I am not from a noble family, and I am not beautiful.

ikAw jwnw ika BwnI kzq ]

(394-11, Awsw, mò 5)

What do I know? Why am I pleasing to my Beloved?

moih AnwQ grIb inmwnI ]

(394-11, Awsw, mò 5)

I am a poor orphan, destitute and dishonored.

kzq pkir hm kInI rwnI ]3]

(394-11, Awsw, mò 5)

My Husband took me in, and made me His queen. ||3||

jb muiK pRIqmu swjnu lwgw ]

(394-12, Awsw, mò 5)

When I saw my Beloved's face before me,

sUK shj myrw Dnu sohwgw ]

(394-12, Awsw, mò 5)

I became so happy and peaceful; my married life was blessed.

khu nwnk morI pUrn Awsw ]

(394-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, my desires are fulfilled.

siqgur mylI pRB guxqwsw ]4]1]95]

(394-13, Awsw, mò 5)

The True Guru has united me with God, the treasure of excellence. ||4||1||95||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(394-13)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

mwQY qãkêtI Üãsit k}ir ]

(394-13, Awsw, mò 5)

A frown creases her forehead, and her look is evil.

bolY kaVw ijhbw kI PëiV ]

(394-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Her speech is bitter, and her tongue is rude.

sdw BUKI ip{ jwnY dUir ]1]

(394-14, Awsw, mò 5)

She is always hungry, and she believes her Husband to be far away. ||1||

EysI esõI ek rwim apweL ]

(394-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Such is Maya, the woman, which the One Lord has created.

ain sBu jgu KweAw hm guir rwKy myry BweL ] rhwa ]

(394-15, Awsw, mò 5)

She is devouring the whole world, but the Guru has saved me, O my Siblings of
Destiny. ||Pause||

pwe TgalI sBu jgu joihAw ]

(394-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Administering her poisons, she has overcome the whole world.

bRHÌw ibsnu mhwdya moihAw ]

(394-16, Awsw, mò 5)

She has bewitched Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva.

gurmuiK nwim lgy sy soihAw ]2]

(394-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Only those Gurmukhs who are attuned to the Naam are blessed. ||2||

vrq nym kir Qwky punhcrnw ]

(394-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Performing fasts, religious observances and atonements, the mortals have grown
weary.

qt qIQL Bvy sB Drnw ]

(394-17, Awsw, mò 5)

They wander over the entire planet, on pilgrimages to the banks of sacred rivers.

sy abry ij siqgur kI srnw ]3]

(394-17, Awsw, mò 5)

But they alone are saved, who seek the Sanctuary of the True Guru. ||3||

mweAw moih sBo jgu bwDw ]

(394-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Attached to Maya, the whole world is in bondage.

hamY pcY mnmuK mUrwKw ]

(394-18, Awsw, mò 5)

The foolish self-willed manmukhs are consumed by their egotism.

gur nwnk bwh pkir hm rwKw ]4]2]96]

(394-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Taking me by the arm, Guru Nanak has saved me. ||4||2||96||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(394-19)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

sbL dUK jb ibsrih suAwmI ]

(394-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Everything is painful, when one forgets the Lord Master.

eLhw @hw kwim n pRwnI ]1]

(394-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, such a mortal is useless. ||1||

szq qãpqwsy hir hir ÆXwe ]

(394-19, Awsw, mò 5)

The Saints are satisfied, meditating on the Lord, Har, Har.

pNnw 395
kir ikrpw ApunY nwe lwE sbL sUK pRB qumrI rjwe ] rhwa ]

(395-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Bestowing Your Mercy, God, You attach us to Your Name; all peace comes by Your
Will. ||Pause||

szig hovq ka jwnq dUir ] so jnu mrqw inq inq JUir ]2]

(395-1, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord is Ever-present; one who deems Him to be far away, dies again and again,
repenting. ||2||

ijin sBu ikCu dIAw iqsu icqvq nwih ]

(395-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The mortals do not remember the One, who has given them everything.

mhw ibiKAw mih idnu rYin jwih ]3]

(395-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Engrossed in such terrible corruption, their days and nights waste away. ||3||

khu nwnk pRBu ismrhu Ek ]

(395-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, meditate in remembrance of the One Lord God.

giq pweLEy gur pUry tyk ]4]3]97]

(395-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Salvation is obtained, in the Shelter of the Perfect Guru. ||4||3||97||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(395-4)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

nwmu jpq mnu qnu sBu hirAw ]

(395-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the mind and body are totally
rejuvenated.

klml doK sgl prhirAw ]1]

(395-4, Awsw, mò 5)

All sins and sorrows are washed away. ||1||

soeL idvsu Blw myry BweL ]

(395-5, Awsw, mò 5)

How blessed is that day, O my Siblings of Destiny,

hir gun gwe pmL giq pweL ] rhwa ]

(395-5, Awsw, mò 5)

when the Glorious Praises of the Lord are sung, and the supreme status is obtained.
||Pause||

swD jnw ky pUjy pYr ]

(395-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Worshipping the feet of the Holy Saints,

imty apdàh mn qy bYr ]2]

(395-6, Awsw, mò 5)

troubles and hatred are eliminated from the mind. ||2||

gur pUry imil Jg{ cukweAw ]

(395-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Meeting with the Perfect Guru, conflict is ended,

pzc dUq siB vsgiq AweAw ]3]

(395-6, Awsw, mò 5)

and the five demons are totally subdued. ||3||

ijsu min visAw hir kw nwmu ]

(395-7, Awsw, mò 5)

One whose mind is filled with the Name of the Lord,

nwnk iqsu @pir kêrbwn ]4]4]98]

(395-7, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak - I am a sacrifice to him. ||4||4||98||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(395-7)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

gwiv lyih qU gwvnhwry ]

(395-8, Awsw, mò 5)

O singer, sing of the One,

jIA ipzf ky pRwn ADwry ]

(395-8, Awsw, mò 5)

who is the Support of the soul, the body and the breath of life.

jw kI syvw sbL suK pwvih ]

(395-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Serving Him, all peace is obtained.

Avr kwhU pih bhuiV n jwvih ]1]

(395-8, Awsw, mò 5)

You shall no longer go to any other. ||1||

sdw Anzd AnzdI swihbu gun inDwn inq inq jwpIEy ]

(395-9, Awsw, mò 5)

My Blissful Lord Master is forever in bliss; meditate continually and forever, on the
Lord, the treasure of excellence.

bilhwrI iqsu szq ipAwry ijsu pRswid pRBu min vwsIEy ] rhwa ]

(395-9, Awsw, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Beloved Saints; by their kind favor, God comes to dwell in the
mind. ||Pause||

jw kw dwnu inKUtY nwhI ]

(395-10, Awsw, mò 5)

His gifts are never exhausted.

BlI Bwiq sB shij smwhI ]

(395-10, Awsw, mò 5)

In His subtle way, He easily absorbs all.

jw kI bKs n mytY koeL ]

(395-11, Awsw, mò 5)

His benevolence cannot be erased.

min vwsweLEy swcw soeL ]2]

(395-11, Awsw, mò 5)

So enshrine that True Lord within your mind. ||2||

sgl smgRI gãh jw kY pUrn ]

(395-11, Awsw, mò 5)

His house is filled with all sorts of articles;

pRB ky syvk dUK n JUrn ]

(395-12, Awsw, mò 5)

God's servants never suffer pain.

Aoit ghI inrBa pdu pweLEy ]

(395-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Holding to His Support, the state of fearless dignity is obtained.

swis swis so gun iniD gweLEy ]3]

(395-12, Awsw, mò 5)

With each and every breath, sing of the Lord, the treasure of excellence. ||3||

dUir n hoeL kqhU jweLEy ]

(395-13, Awsw, mò 5)

He is not far from us, wherever we go.

ndir kry qw hir hir pweLEy ]

(395-13, Awsw, mò 5)

When He shows His Mercy, we obtain the Lord, Har, Har.

Ardwis krI pUry gur pwis ]

(395-13, Awsw, mò 5)

I offer this prayer to the Perfect Guru.

nwnkê mzgY hir Dnu rwis ]4]5]99]

(395-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak begs for the treasure of the Lord's Name. ||4||5||99||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(395-14)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

pRQmy imitAw qn kw dUK ]

(395-14, Awsw, mò 5)

First, the pains of the body vanish;

mn sgl ka hoAw sUKu ]

(395-15, Awsw, mò 5)

then, the mind becomes totally peaceful.

kir ikrpw gur dIno nwa ]

(395-15, Awsw, mò 5)

In His Mercy, the Guru bestows the Lord's Name.

bil bil iqsu siqgur ka jwa ]1]

(395-15, Awsw, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to that True Guru. ||1||

gu{ pUrw pweAo myry BweL ]

(395-16, Awsw, mò 5)

I have obtained the Perfect Guru, O my Siblings of Destiny.

rog sog sB dUK ibnwsy siqgur kI srxweL ] rhwa ]

(395-16, Awsw, mò 5)

All illness, sorrows and sufferings are dispelled, in the Sanctuary of the True Guru.
||Pause||

gur ky crn ihrdY vswE ]

(395-17, Awsw, mò 5)

The feet of the Guru abide within my heart;

mn iczqq sgly Pl pwE ]

(395-17, Awsw, mò 5)

I have received all the fruits of my heart's desires.

Agin buJI sB hoeL sWiq ]

(395-17, Awsw, mò 5)

The fire is extinguished, and I am totally peaceful.

kir ikrpw guir kInI dwiq ]2]

(395-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Showering His Mercy, the Guru has given this gift. ||2||

inQwvy ka guir dIno Qwnu ]

(395-18, Awsw, mò 5)

The Guru has given shelter to the shelterless.

inmwny ka guir kIno mwnu ]

(395-18, Awsw, mò 5)

The Guru has given honor to the dishonored.

bzDn kwit syvk kir rwKy ]

(395-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Shattering his bonds, the Guru has saved His servant.

Amãq bwnI rsnw cwKy ]3]

(395-19, Awsw, mò 5)

I taste with my tongue the Ambrosial Bani of His Word. ||3||

vfY Bwig pUj gur crnw ]

(395-19, Awsw, mò 5)

By great good fortune, I worship the Guru's feet.

sgl iqAwig pweL pRB srnw ]

(395-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Forsaking everything, I have obtained God's Sanctuary.

pNnw 396
gu{ nwnk jw ka BeAw deAwlw ] so jnu hoAw sdw inhwlw ]4]6]100]

(396-1, Awsw, mò 5)

That humble being, O Nanak, unto whom the Guru grants His Mercy, is forever
enraptured. ||4||6||100||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(396-2)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

siqgur swcY dIAw Byij ]

(396-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The True Guru has truly given a child.

ic{ jIvnu apijAw szjoig ]

(396-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The long-lived one has been born to this destiny.

adrY mwih Awe kIAw invwsu ]

(396-2, Awsw, mò 5)

He came to acquire a home in the womb,

mwqw kY min bhuqu ibgwsu ]1]

(396-3, Awsw, mò 5)

and his mother's heart is so very glad. ||1||

jzimAw pUqu Bgqu goivzd kw ]

(396-3, Awsw, mò 5)

A son is born - a devotee of the Lord of the Universe.

pRgitAw sB mih iliKAw Dur kw ] rhwa ]

(396-3, Awsw, mò 5)

This pre-ordained destiny has been revealed to all. ||Pause||

dsI mwsI hukim bwlk jnmu lIAw ]

(396-4, Awsw, mò 5)

In the tenth month, by the Lord's Order, the baby has been born.

imitAw sogu mhw Anzdu QIAw ]

(396-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Sorrow is dispelled, and great joy has ensued.

gurbwxI sKI Anzdu gwvY ]

(396-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The companions blissfully sing the songs of the Guru's Bani.

swcy swihb kY min BwvY ]2]

(396-5, Awsw, mò 5)

This is pleasing to the Lord Master. ||2||

vDI vyil bhu pIVI cwlI ]

(396-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The vine has grown, and shall last for many generations.

DmL klw hir bziD bhwlI ]

(396-6, Awsw, mò 5)

The Power of the Dharma has been firmly established by the Lord.

mn iczidAw siqgu} idvweAw ]

(396-6, Awsw, mò 5)

That which my mind wishes for, the True Guru has granted.

BE Aiczq Ek ilv lweAw ]3]

(396-6, Awsw, mò 5)

I have become carefree, and I fix my attention on the One Lord. ||3||

ija bwlkê ipqw @pir kry bhu mwxu ]

(396-7, Awsw, mò 5)

As the child places so much faith in his father,

bulweAw bolY gur kY Bwix ]

(396-7, Awsw, mò 5)

I speak as it pleases the Guru to have me speak.

guJI CNnI nwhI bwq ]

(396-7, Awsw, mò 5)

This is not a hidden secret;

gu{ nwnkê quTw kInI dwiq ]4]7]101]

(396-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Guru Nanak, greatly pleased, has bestowed this gift. ||4||7||101||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(396-8)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

gur pUry rwiKAw dy hwQ ]

(396-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Giving His Hand, the Perfect Guru has protected the child.

pRgtu BeAw jn kw prqwpu ]1]

(396-9, Awsw, mò 5)

The glory of His servant has become manifest. ||1||

gu{ gu{ jpI gu} gu{ iDAweL ]

(396-9, Awsw, mò 5)

I contemplate the Guru, the Guru; I meditate on the Guru, the Guru.

jIA kI Ardwis gu} pih pweL ] rhwa ]

(396-9, Awsw, mò 5)

I offer my heart-felt prayer to the Guru, and it is answered. ||Pause||

srin pry swcy gurdyv ]

(396-10, Awsw, mò 5)

I have taken to the Sanctuary of the True Divine Guru.

pUrn hoeL syvk syv ]2]

(396-10, Awsw, mò 5)

The service of His servant has been fulfilled. ||2||

jIa ipzfu jobnu rwKY pRwn ]

(396-10, Awsw, mò 5)

He has preserved my soul, body, youth and breath of life.

khu nwnk gur ka kêrbwn ]3]8]102]

(396-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the Guru. ||3||8||102||

Awsw G{ 8 kwPI mhlw 5

(396-12)

Aasaa, Eighth House, Kaafee, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(396-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mY bzdw bY KrIdu scu swihbu myrw ]

(396-13, Awsw kwPI, mò 5)

I am Your purchased slave, O True Lord Master.

jIa ipzfu sBu iqs dw sBu ikCu hY qyrw ]1]

(396-13, Awsw kwPI, mò 5)

My soul and body, and all of this, everything is Yours. ||1||

mwxu inmwxy qUz DxI qyrw Brvwsw ]

(396-13, Awsw kwPI, mò 5)

You are the honor of the dishonored. O Master, in You I place my trust.

ibnu swcy An tyk hY so jwxhu kwcw ]1] rhwa ]

(396-14, Awsw kwPI, mò 5)

Without the True One, any other support is false - know this well. ||1||Pause||

qyrw hukmu Apwr hY koeL Azqu n pwE ]

(396-14, Awsw kwPI, mò 5)

Your Command is infinite; no one can find its limit.

ijsu gu{ pUrw BytsI so clY rjwE ]2]

(396-15, Awsw kwPI, mò 5)

One who meets with the Perfect Guru, walks in the Way of the Lord's Will. ||2||

cqurweL isAwxpw ikqY kwim n AweLEy ]

(396-15, Awsw kwPI, mò 5)

Cunning and cleverness are of no use.

quTw swihbu jo dyvY soeL suKu pweLEy ]3]

(396-16, Awsw kwPI, mò 5)

That which the Lord Master gives, by the Pleasure of His Will - that is pleasing to me.
||3||

jy lK kmL kmweLAih ikCu pvY n bzDw ]

(396-16, Awsw kwPI, mò 5)

One may perform tens of thousands of actions, but attachment to things is not
satisfied.

jn nwnk kIqw nwmu Dr ho{ CoifAw DzDw ]4]1]103]

(396-16, Awsw kwPI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has made the Naam his Support. He has renounced other
entanglements. ||4||1||103||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(396-17)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

sbL suKw mY BwilAw hir jyvfu n koeL ]

(396-17, Awsw, mò 5)

I have pursued all pleasures, but none is as great as the Lord.

gur quTy qy pweLEy scu swihbu soeL ]1]

(396-18, Awsw, mò 5)

By the Pleasure of the Guru's Will, the True Lord Master is obtained. ||1||

bilhwrI gur Awpxy sd sd kêrbwnw ]

(396-18, Awsw, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru; I am forever and ever a sacrifice to Him.

nwmu n ivsra ekê iKnu csw ehu kIjY dwnw ]1] rhwa ]

(396-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Please, grant me this one blessing, that I may never, even for an instant, forget Your
Name. ||1||Pause||

BwgTu scw soe hY ijsu hir Dnu Azqir ]

(396-19, Awsw, mò 5)

How very fortunate are those who have the wealth of the Lord deep within the heart.

pNnw 397
so CUtY mhw jwl qy ijsu gur sbdu inrzqir ]2]

(397-1, Awsw, mò 5)

They escape from the great noose of death; they are permeated with the Word of the
Guru's Shabad. ||2||

gur kI mihmw ikAw khw gu{ ibbyk sq s{ ]

(397-1, Awsw, mò 5)

How can I chant the Glorious Praises of the Guru? The Guru is the ocean of Truth and
clear understanding.

Aohu Awid jugwdI jugh jugu pUrw prmys{ ]3]

(397-2, Awsw, mò 5)

He is the Perfect Transcendent Lord, from the very beginning, and throughout the
ages. ||3||

nwmu iDAwvhu sd sdw hir hir mnu rzgy ]

(397-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, forever and ever, my mind is filled
with the Love of the Lord, Har, Har.

jIa pRwx Dnu gu} hY nwnk kY szgy ]4]2]104]

(397-3, Awsw, mò 5)

The Guru is my soul, my breath of life, and wealth; O Nanak, He is with me forever.
||4||2||104||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(397-3)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

sweL AlKu Apw{ BorI min vsY ]

(397-3, Awsw, mò 5)

If the Invisible and Infinite Lord dwells within my mind, even for a moment,

dUKu drdu rogu mwe mYfw hBu nsY ]1]

(397-4, Awsw, mò 5)

then all my pains, troubles, and diseases vanish. ||1||

ha vzöw kêrbwxu sweL Awpxy ]

(397-4, Awsw, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to my Lord Master.

hovY Andu Gxw min qin jwpxy ]1] rhwa ]

(397-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, a great joy wells up within my mind and body. ||1||Pause||

ibzdk gwilé suxI scy iqsu DxI ]

(397-5, Awsw, mò 5)

I have heard only a little bit of news about the True Lord Master.

sUKI hUz suKu pwe mwe n kIm gxI ]2]

(397-5, Awsw, mò 5)

I have obtained the peace of all peace, O my mother; I cannot estimate its worth.
||2||

nYx pszdo soe pyiK musqwk BeL ]

(397-6, Awsw, mò 5)

He is so beautiful to my eyes; beholding Him, I have been bewitched.

mY inrguix myrI mwe Awip liV lwe leL ]3]

(397-6, Awsw, mò 5)

I am worthless, O my mother; He Himself has attached me to the hem of His robe.
||3||

byd kqyb szswr hBw hUz bwhrw ]

(397-7, Awsw, mò 5)

He is beyond the world of the Vedas, the Koran and the Bible.

nwnk kw pwiqswhu idsY jwhrw ]4]3]105]

(397-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The Supreme King of Nanak is immanent and manifest. ||4||3||105||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(397-8)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

lwK Bgq AwrwDih jpqy pIa pIa ]

(397-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Tens of thousands of devotees worship and adore You, chanting, "Beloved, Beloved."

kvn jugiq mylwva inrgux ibKeL jIa ]1]

(397-8, Awsw, mò 5)

How shall You unite me, the worthless and corrupt soul, with Yourself. ||1||

qyrI tyk goivzd gupwl deAwl pRB ]

(397-9, Awsw, mò 5)

You are my Support, O Merciful God, Lord of the Universe, Sustainer of the World.

qUz sBnw ky nwQ qyrI sãsit sB ]1] rhwa ]

(397-9, Awsw, mò 5)

You are the Master of all; the entire creation is Yours. ||1||Pause||

sdw shweL szq pyKih sdw hjUir ]

(397-10, Awsw, mò 5)

You are the constant help and support of the Saints, who behold You Ever-present.

nwm ibhUniVAw sy mriné ivsUir ivsUir ]2]

(397-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Those who lack the Naam, the Name of the Lord, shall die, engulfed in sorrow and
pain. ||2||

dws dwsqx Bwe imitAw iqnw gaxu ]

(397-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Those servants, who lovingly perform the Lord's service, are freed from the cycle of
reincarnation.

ivsirAw ijnéw nwmu iqnwVw hwlu kaxu ]3]

(397-11, Awsw, mò 5)

What shall be the fate of those who forget the Naam? ||3||

jYsy psu hiréAwa qYsw szsw{ sB ]

(397-11, Awsw, mò 5)

As are the cattle which have strayed, so is the entire world.

nwnk bzDn kwit imlwvhu Awip pRB ]4]4]106]

(397-12, Awsw, mò 5)

O God, please cut away Nanak's bonds, and unite him with Yourself. ||4||4||106||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(397-12)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

hBy Qok ivswir ihko iKAwlu kir ]

(397-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Forget all other things, and dwell upon the Lord alone.

JUTw lwih gumwnu mnu qnu Arip Dir ]1]

(397-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Lay aside your false pride, and dedicate your mind and body to Him. ||1||

AwT phr swlwih isrjnhwr qUz ]

(397-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, praise the Creator Lord.

jIvW qyrI dwiq ikrpw krhu mUz ]1] rhwa ]

(397-14, Awsw, mò 5)

I live by Your bountiful gifts - please, shower me with Your Mercy! ||1||Pause||

soeL kMmu kmwe ijqu muKu ajlw ]

(397-14, Awsw, mò 5)

So, do that work, by which your face shall be made radiant.

soeL lgY sic ijsu qUz dyih Alw ]2]

(397-15, Awsw, mò 5)

He alone becomes attached to the Truth, O Lord, unto whom You give it. ||2||

jo n Fhzdo mUil so G{ rwis kir ]

(397-15, Awsw, mò 5)

So build and adorn that house, which shall never be destroyed.

ihko iciq vswe kdy n jwe mir ]3]

(397-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Enshrine the One Lord within your consciousness; He shall never die. ||3||

iqnéw ipAwrw rwmu jo pRB BwixAw ]

(397-16, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord is dear to those, who are pleasing to the Will of God.

gur prswid AkQu nwnik vKwixAw ]4]5]107]

(397-16, Awsw, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, Nanak describes the indescribable. ||4||5||107||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(397-17)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

ijnéw n ivsrY nwmu sy iknyihAw ]

(397-17, Awsw, mò 5)

What are they like - those who do not forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord?

Bydu n jwxhu mUil sWeL jyihAw ]1]

(397-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Know that there is absolutely no difference; they are exactly like the Lord. ||1||

mnu qnu hoe inhwlu qumé szig ByitAw ]

(397-18, Awsw, mò 5)

The mind and body are enraptured, meeting with You, O Lord.

suKu pweAw jn prswid duKu sBu myitAw ]1] rhwa ]

(397-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Peace is obtained, by the favor of the Lord's humble servant; all pains are taken away.
||1||Pause||

jyqy Kzf bRhmzf aDwry iqNné Ky ]

(397-19, Awsw, mò 5)

As many as are the continents of the world, so many have been saved.

ijné min vuTw Awip pUry Bgq sy ]2]

(397-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Those, in whose minds You Yourself dwell, O Lord, are the perfect devotees. ||2||

pNnw 398
ijs no mNny Awip soeL mwnIEy ]

(398-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Those whom You approve, are approved.

pRgt purKu prvwxu sB TweL jwnIEy ]3]

(398-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Such a celebrated and honored person is known everywhere. ||3||

idnsu rYix AwrwiD sméwly swh swh ]

(398-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Day and night, with every breath to worship and adore the Lord

nwnk kI locw pUir scy pwiqswh ]4]6]108]

(398-2, Awsw, mò 5)

- please, O True Supreme King, fulfill this, Nanak's desire. ||4||6||108||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(398-2)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

pUir rihAw sRb Twe hmwrw Ksmu soe ]

(398-2, Awsw, mò 5)

He, my Lord Master, is fully pervading all places.

Ekê swihbu isir Cqu dUjw nwih koe ]1]

(398-3, Awsw, mò 5)

He is the One Lord Master, the roof over our heads; there is no other than Him. ||1||

ija BwvY iqa rwKu rwKxhwirAw ]

(398-3, Awsw, mò 5)

As it pleases Your Will, please save me, O Savior Lord.

quJ ibnu Av{ n koe ndir inhwirAw ]1] rhwa ]

(398-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Without You, my eyes see no other at all. ||1||Pause||

pRiqpwly pRBu Awip Git Git swrIEy ]

(398-4, Awsw, mò 5)

God Himself is the Cherisher; He takes care of each and every heart.

ijsu min vuTw Awip iqsu n ivswrIEy ]2]

(398-5, Awsw, mò 5)

That person, within whose mind You Yourself dwell, never forgets You. ||2||

jo ikCu kry su Awip Awpx BwixAw ]

(398-5, Awsw, mò 5)

He does that which is pleasing to Himself.

Bgqw kw shweL juig juig jwixAw ]3]

(398-6, Awsw, mò 5)

He is known as the help and support of His devotees, throughout the ages. ||3||

jip jip hir kw nwmu kdy n JUrIEy ]

(398-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Chanting and meditating up the Lord's Name, the mortal never comes to regret
anything.

nwnk drs ipAws locw pUrIEy ]4]7]109]

(398-7, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, I thirst for the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan; please, fulfill my desire, O
Lord. ||4||7||109||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(398-7)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

ikAw sovih nwmu ivswir gwPl gihilAw ]

(398-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Why are you sleeping, and forgetting the Name, O careless and foolish mortal?

ikqzïI equ drIAwe vzöiné vhidAw ]1]

(398-8, Awsw, mò 5)

So many have been washed away and carried off by this river of life. ||1||

boihQVw hir crx mn ciV lzGIEy ]

(398-8, Awsw, mò 5)

O mortal, get aboard the boat of the Lord's Lotus Feet, and cross over.

AwT phr gux gwe swDU szgIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(398-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, in the Saadh Sangat,
the Company of the Holy. ||1||Pause||

Bogih Bog Anyk ivxu nwvY suziöAw ]

(398-9, Awsw, mò 5)

You may enjoy various pleasures, but they are useless without the Name.

hir kI Bgiq ibnw mir mir {zinAw ]2]

(398-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Without devotion to the Lord, you shall die in sorrow, again and again. ||2||

kpV Bog sugzD qin mrdn mwlxw ]

(398-10, Awsw, mò 5)

You may dress and eat and apply scented oils to your body,

ibnu ismrn qnu Cw{ srpr cwlxw ]3]

(398-10, Awsw, mò 5)

but without the meditative remembrance of the Lord, your body shall surely turn to
dust, and you shall have to depart. ||3||

mhw ibKmu szsw{ ivrlY pyiKAw ]

(398-11, Awsw, mò 5)

How very treacherous is this world-ocean; how very few realize this!

CUtnu hir kI srix lyKu nwnk lyiKAw ]4]8]110]

(398-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Salvation rests in the Lord's Sanctuary; O Nanak, this is your pre-ordained destiny.
||4||8||110||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(398-12)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

koe n iks hI szig kwhy grbIEy ]

(398-12, Awsw, mò 5)

No one is anyone's companion; why take any pride in others?

Ekê nwmu AwDw{ Bajlu qrbIEy ]1]

(398-12, Awsw, mò 5)

With the Support of the One Name, this terrible world-ocean is crossed over. ||1||

mY grIb scu tyk qUz myry siqgur pUry ]

(398-13, Awsw, mò 5)

You are the True Support of me, the poor mortal, O my Perfect True Guru.

dyiK quméwrw drsno myrw mnu DIry ]1] rhwa ]

(398-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, my mind is encouraged. ||1||Pause||

rwju mwlu jzjwlu kwij n ikqY gnuo ]

(398-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Royal powers, wealth, and worldly involvements are of no use at all.

hir kIrqnu AwDw{ inhclu Ehu Dnuo ]2]

(398-14, Awsw, mò 5)

The Kirtan of the Lord's Praise is my Support; this wealth is everlasting. ||2||

jyqy mweAw rzg qyq pCwivAw ]

(398-15, Awsw, mò 5)

As many as are the pleasures of Maya, so many are the shadows they leave.

suK kw nwmu inDwnu gurmuiK gwivAw ]3]

(398-15, Awsw, mò 5)

The Gurmukhs sing of the Naam, the treasure of peace. ||3||

scw guxI inDwnu qUz pRB gihr gMBIry ]

(398-15, Awsw, mò 5)

You are the True Lord, the treasure of excellence; O God, You are deep and
unfathomable.

Aws Brosw Ksm kw nwnk ky jIAry ]4]9]111]

(398-16, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord Master is the hope and support of Nanak's mind. ||4||9||111||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(398-16)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

ijsu ismrq duKu jwe shj suKu pweLEy ]

(398-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Remembering Him, suffering is removed, and celestial peace is obtained.

rYix idnsu kr joiV hir hir iDAweLEy ]1]

(398-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Night and day, with your palms pressed together, meditate on the Lord, Har, Har.
||1||

nwnk kw pRBu soe ijs kw sBu koe ]

(398-17, Awsw, mò 5)

He alone is Nanak's God, unto whom all beings belong.

sbL rihAw BrpUir scw scu soe ]1] rhwa ]

(398-18, Awsw, mò 5)

He is totally pervading everywhere, the Truest of the True. ||1||Pause||

Azqir bwhir szig shweL igAwn jogu ]

(398-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Inwardly and outwardly, He is my companion and my helper; He is the One to be
realized.

iqsih ArwiD mnw ibnwsY sgl rogu ]2]

(398-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Adoring Him, my mind is cured of all its ailments. ||2||

rwKnhw{ Apw{ rwKY Agin mwih ]

(398-19, Awsw, mò 5)

The Savior Lord is infinite; He saves us from the fire of the womb.

pNnw 399
sIqlu hir hir nwmu ismrq qpiq jwe ]3]

(399-1, Awsw, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is soothing and cool; remembering it in meditation,
the inner fire is quenched. ||3||

sUK shj Awnzd Gxw nwnk jn DUrw ]

(399-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Peace, poise, and immense bliss, O Nanak, are obtained, when one becomes the dust
of the feet of the humble servants of the Lord.

kwrj sgly isiD BE ByitAw gu{ pUrw ]4]10]112]

(399-2, Awsw, mò 5)

All of one's affairs are perfectly resolved, meeting with the Perfect Guru.
||4||10||112||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(399-2)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

goibzdu guxI inDwnu gurmuiK jwxIEy ]

(399-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe is the treasure of excellence; He is known only to the
Gurmukh.

hoe øpwlu deAwlu hir rzgu mwxIEy ]1]

(399-3, Awsw, mò 5)

When He shows His Mercy and Kindness, we revel in the Lord's Love. ||1||

Awvhu szq imlwh hir kQw khwxIAw ]

(399-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Come, O Saints - let us join together and speak the Sermon of the Lord.

Anidnu ismrh nwmu qij lwj lokwxIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(399-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Night and day, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and ignore the criticism
of others. ||1||Pause||

jip jip jIvw nwmu hovY Andu Gxw ]

(399-4, Awsw, mò 5)

I live by chanting and meditating on the Naam, and so I obtain immense bliss.

imiQAw mohu szsw{ JUTw ivxsxw ]2]

(399-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Attachment to the world is useless and vain; it is false, and perishes in the end. ||2||

crx kml szig nyhu iknY ivrlY lweAw ]

(399-5, Awsw, mò 5)

How rare are those who embrace love for the Lord's Lotus Feet.

DNnu suhwvw muKu ijin hir iDAweAw ]3]

(399-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Blessed and beautiful is that mouth, which meditates on the Lord. ||3||

jnm mrx duK kwl ismrq imit jwveL ]

(399-6, Awsw, mò 5)

The pains of birth, death and reincarnation are erased by meditating on the Lord.

nwnk kY suKu soe jo pRB BwveL ]4]11]113]

(399-6, Awsw, mò 5)

That alone is Nanak's joy, which is pleasing to God. ||4||11||113||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(399-7)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

Awvhu mIq ekõ hoe rs ks siB Buzch ]

(399-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Come, O friends: let us meet together and enjoy all the tastes and flavors.

Amãq nwmu hir hir jph imil pwpw muzch ]1]

(399-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Let us join together and chant the Ambrosial Name of the Lord, Har, Har, and so wipe
away our sins. ||1||

qqu vIcwrhu szq jnhu qw qy ibGnu n lwgY ]

(399-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Reflect upon the essence of reality, O Saintly beings, and no troubles shall afflict you.

KIn BE siB qskrw gurmuiK jnu jwgY ]1] rhwa ]

(399-9, Awsw, mò 5)

All of the thieves shall be destroyed, as the Gurmukhs remain wakeful. ||1||Pause||

buiD grIbI Krcu lYhu hamY ibKu jwrhu ]

(399-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Take wisdom and humility as your supplies, and burn away the poison of pride.

swcw htu pUrw sadw vK{ nwmu vwpwrhu ]2]

(399-10, Awsw, mò 5)

True is that shop, and perfect the transaction; deal only in the merchandise of the
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||

jIa ipzfu Dnu AripAw syeL piqvzqy ]

(399-10, Awsw, mò 5)

They alone are accepted and approved, who dedicate their souls, bodies and wealth.

AwpnVy pRB BwixAw inq kyl krzqy ]3]

(399-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Those who are pleasing to their God, celebrate in happiness. ||3||

durmiq mdu jo pIvqy ibKlI piq kmlI ]

(399-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Those fools, who drink in the wine of evil-mindedness, become the husbands of
prostitutes.

rwm rsweix jo rqy nwnk sc AmlI ]4]12]114]

(399-11, Awsw, mò 5)

But those who are imbued with the sublime essence of the Lord, O Nanak, are
intoxicated with the Truth. ||4||12||114||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(399-12)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

admu kIAw krweAw AwrMBu rcweAw ]

(399-12, Awsw, mò 5)

I made the effort; I did it, and made a beginning.

nwmu jpy jip jIvxw guir mzõu ÜãVweAw ]1]

(399-13, Awsw, mò 5)

I live by chanting and meditating on the Naam. The Guru has implanted this Mantra
within me. ||1||

pwe prh siqgu} kY ijin Brmu ibdwirAw ]

(399-13, Awsw, mò 5)

I fall at the Feet of the True Guru, who has dispelled my doubts.

kir ikrpw pRiB AwpxI scu swij svwirAw ]1] rhwa ]

(399-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Bestowing His Mercy, God has dressed me, and decorated me with the Truth.
||1||Pause||

k{ gih lIny Awpxy scu hukim rjweL ]

(399-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Taking me by the hand, He made me His own, through the True Order of His
Command.

jo pRiB idqI dwiq sw pUrn vifAweL ]2]

(399-15, Awsw, mò 5)

That gift which God gave to me, is perfect greatness. ||2||

sdw sdw gux gweLAih jip nwmu murwrI ]

(399-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Forever and ever, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and chant the Name of the
Destroyer of ego.

nymu inbwihAo siqgu} pRiB ikrpw DwrI ]3]

(399-16, Awsw, mò 5)

My vows have been honored, by the Grace of God and the True Guru, who has
showered His Mercy. ||3||

nwmu Dnu gux gwa lwBu pUrY guir idqw ]

(399-16, Awsw, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has given the wealth of the Naam, and the profit of singing the
Lord's Glorious Praises.

vxjwry szq nwnkw pRBu swhu Aimqw ]4]13]115]

(399-17, Awsw, mò 5)

The Saints are the traders, O Nanak, and the Infinite Lord God is their Banker.
||4||13||115||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(399-17)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

jw kw Twkê{ quhI pRB qw ky vfBwgw ]

(399-17, Awsw, mò 5)

One who has You as His Master, O God, is blessed with great destiny.

Aohu suhylw sd suKI sBu BRmu Ba Bwgw ]1]

(399-18, Awsw, mò 5)

He is happy, and forever at peace; his doubts and fears are all dispelled. ||1||

hm cwkr goibzd ky Twkê{ myrw Bwrw ]

(399-18, Awsw, mò 5)

I am the slave of the Lord of the Universe; my Master is the greatest of all.

krn krwvn sgl ibiD so siqgu} hmwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(399-19, Awsw, mò 5)

He is the Creator, the Cause of causes; He is my True Guru. ||1||Pause||

dUjw nwhI Aa{ ko qw kw Ba krIEy ]

(399-19, Awsw, mò 5)

There is no other whom I should fear.

pNnw 400
gur syvw mhlu pweLEy jgu duq{ qrIEy ]2]

(400-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Serving the Guru, the Mansion of the Lord's Presence is obtained, and the impassable
world-ocean is crossed over. ||2||

Üãsit qyrI suKu pweLEy mn mwih inDwnw ]

(400-1, Awsw, mò 5)

By Your Glance of Grace, peace is obtained, and the treasure fills the mind.

jw ka qum ikrpwl BE syvk sy prvwnw ]3]

(400-2, Awsw, mò 5)

That servant, unto whom You bestow Your Mercy, is approved and accepted. ||3||

Amãq rsu hir kIrqno ko ivrlw pIvY ]

(400-2, Awsw, mò 5)

How rare is that person who drinks in the Ambrosial Essence of the Lord's Kirtan.

vjhu nwnk imlY Ekê nwmu ird jip jip jIvY ]4]14]116]

(400-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak has obtained the commodity of the One Name; he lives by chanting and
meditating on it within his heart. ||4||14||116||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(400-3)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

jw pRB kI ha cy{lI so sB qy @cw ]

(400-3, Awsw, mò 5)

I am God's maid-servant; He is the highest of all.

sBu ikCu qw kw kWFIEy Qorw A{ mUcw ]1]

(400-4, Awsw, mò 5)

All things, big and small, are said to belong to Him. ||1||

jIA pRwn myrw Dno swihb kI mnIAw ]

(400-4, Awsw, mò 5)

I surrender my soul, my breath of life, and my wealth, to my Lord Master.

nwim ijsY kY @jlI iqsu dwsI gnIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(400-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Through His Name, I become radiant; I am known as His slave. ||1||Pause||

vyprvwhu Anzd mY nwa mwxk hIrw ]

(400-5, Awsw, mò 5)

You are Carefree, the Embodiment of Bliss. Your Name is a gem, a jewel.

rjI DweL sdw suKu jw kw qUz mIrw ]2]

(400-6, Awsw, mò 5)

One who has You as her Master, is satisfied, satiated and happy forever. ||2||

sKI shyrI szg kI sumiq ÜãVwva ]

(400-6, Awsw, mò 5)

O my companions and fellow maidens, please implant that balanced understanding
within me.

syvhu swDU Bwa kir qa iniD hir pwva ]3]

(400-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Serve the Holy Saints lovingly, and find the treasure of the Lord. ||3||

sglI dwsI TwkêrY sB khqI myrw ]

(400-7, Awsw, mò 5)

All are servants of the Lord Master, and all call Him their own.

ijsih sIgwry nwnkw iqsu suKih bsyrw ]4]15]117]

(400-7, Awsw, mò 5)

She alone dwells in peace, O Nanak, whom the Lord adorns. ||4||15||117||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(400-8)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

szqw kI hoe dwsrI Ehu Acwrw isKu rI ]

(400-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Become the servant of the Saints, and learn this way of life.

sgl guxw gux @qmo Brqw dUir n ipKu rI ]1]

(400-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Of all virtues, the most sublime virtue is to see your Husband Lord near at hand. ||1||

ehu mnu suzdir Awpxw hir nwim mjITY rzig rI ]

(400-9, Awsw, mò 5)

So, dye this mind of yours with the color of the Lord's Love.

iqAwig isAwxp cwqurI qUz jwxu gupwlih szig rI ]1] rhwa ]

(400-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Renounce cleverness and cunning, and know that the Sustainer of the world is with
you. ||1||Pause||

Brqw khY su mwnIEy Ehu sIgw{ bxwe rI ]

(400-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Whatever your Husband Lord says, accept that, and make it your decoration.

dUjw Bwa ivswrIEy Ehu qMbolw Kwe rI ]2]

(400-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Forget the love of duality, and chew upon this betel leaf. ||2||

gur kw sbdu kir dIpko eh sq kI syj ibCwe rI ]

(400-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Make the Word of the Guru's Shabad your lamp, and let your bed be Truth.

AwT phr kr joiV rhu qa BytY hir rwe rI ]3]

(400-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, stand with your palms pressed together, and the Lord, your
King, shall meet you. ||3||

iqs hI cju sIgw{ sBu sweL }ip Apwir rI ]

(400-12, Awsw, mò 5)

She alone is cultured and embellished, and she alone is of incomparable beauty.

sweL suohwgix nwnkw jo BwxI krqwir rI ]4]16]118]

(400-13, Awsw, mò 5)

She alone is the happy soul-bride, O Nanak, who is pleasing to the Creator Lord.
||4||16||118||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(400-14)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

fIgn folw q@ la ja mn ky Brmw ]

(400-14, Awsw, mò 5)

As long as there are doubts in the mind, the mortal staggers and falls.

BRm kwty guir AwpxY pwE ibsrwmw ]1]

(400-14, Awsw, mò 5)

The Guru removed my doubts, and I have obtained my place of rest. ||1||

Aoe ibKwdI doKIAw qy gur qy hUty ]

(400-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Those quarrelsome enemies have been overcome, through the Guru.

hm CUty Ab anéw qy Aoe hm qy CUty ]1] rhwa ]

(400-15, Awsw, mò 5)

I have now escaped from them, and they have run away from me. ||1||Pause||

myrw qyrw jwnqw qb hI qy bzDw ]

(400-15, Awsw, mò 5)

He is concerned with 'mine and yours', and so he is held in bondage.

guir kwtI AigAwnqw qb Cutky PzDw ]2]

(400-16, Awsw, mò 5)

When the Guru dispelled my ignorance, then the noose of death was cut away from
my neck. ||2||

jb lgu hukmu n bUJqw qb hI la duKIAw ]

(400-16, Awsw, mò 5)

As long as he does not understand the Command of God's Will, he remains miserable.

gur imil hukmu pCwixAw qb hI qy suKIAw ]3]

(400-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, he comes to recognize God's Will, and then, he becomes
happy. ||3||

nw ko dusmnu doKIAw nwhI ko mzdw ]

(400-17, Awsw, mò 5)

I have no enemies and no adversaries; no one is wicked to me.

gur kI syvw syvko nwnk KsmY bzdw ]4]17]119]

(400-18, Awsw, mò 5)

That servant, who performs the Lord's service, O Nanak, is the slave of the Lord
Master. ||4||17||119||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(400-18)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

sUK shj Awndu Gxw hir kIrqnu gwa ]

(400-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Peace, celestial poise and absolute bliss are obtained, singing the Kirtan of the Lord's
Praises.

grh invwry siqgu} dy Apxw nwa ]1]

(400-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Bestowing His Name, the True Guru removes the evil omens. ||1||

bilhwrI gur Awpxy sd sd bil jwa ]

(400-19, Awsw, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru; forever and ever, I am a sacrifice to Him.

pNnw 401
gu} ivthu ha vwirAw ijsu imil scu suAwa ]1] rhwa ]

(401-1, Awsw, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Guru; meeting Him, I am absorbed into the True Lord.
||1||Pause||

sgun Apsgun iqs ka lgih ijsu cIiq n AwvY ]

(401-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Good omens and bad omens affect those who do not keep the Lord in the mind.

iqsu jmu nyiV n AwveL jo hir pRiB BwvY ]2]

(401-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death does not approach those who are pleasing to the Lord God.
||2||

puNn dwn jp qp jyqy sB @pir nwmu ]

(401-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Donations to charity, meditation and penance - above all of them is the Naam.

hir hir rsnw jo jpY iqsu pUrn kwmu ]3]

(401-3, Awsw, mò 5)

One who chants with his tongue the Name of the Lord, Har, Har - his works are
brought to perfect completion. ||3||

BY ibnsy BRm moh gE ko idsY n bIAw ]

(401-3, Awsw, mò 5)

His fears are removed, and his doubts and attachments are gone; he sees none other
than God.

nwnk rwKy pwrbRhim iPir dUKu n QIAw ]4]18]120]

(401-4, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Supreme Lord God preserves him, and no pain or sorrow afflicts him any
longer. ||4||18||120||

Awsw G{ 9 mhlw 5

(401-5)

Aasaa, Ninth House, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(401-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

icqva icqiv sbL suK pwva AwgY Bwva ik n Bwva ]

(401-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Contemplating Him within my consciousness, I obtain total peace; but hereafter, will I
be pleasing to Him or not?

Ekê dwqw{ sgl hY jwick dUsr kY pih jwva ]1]

(401-6, Awsw, mò 5)

There is only One Giver; all others are beggars. Who else can we turn to? ||1||

ha mwga Awn ljwva ]

(401-7, Awsw, mò 5)

When I beg from others, I am ashamed.

sgl Cõpiq Eko Twkê{ kanu smsir lwva ]1] rhwa ]

(401-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The One Lord Master is the Supreme King of all; who else is equal to Him?
||1||Pause||

@Ta bYsa rih iB n swka drsnu Koij Kojwva ]

(401-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Standing up and sitting down, I cannot live without Him. I search and search for the
Blessed Vision of His Darshan.

bRhmwidk snkwidk snk snzdn snwqn snqkêmwr iqné ka mhlu dulBwva ]2]

(401-8, Awsw,

mò 5)

Even Brahma and the sages Sanak, Sanandan, Sanaatan and Sanat Kumar, find it
difficult to obtain the Mansion of the Lord's Presence. ||2||

Agm Agm AwgwiD boD kImiq prY n pwva ]

(401-9, Awsw, mò 5)

He is unapproachable and unfathomable; His wisdom is deep and profound; His value
cannot be appraised.

qwkI srix siq purK kI siqgu{ purKu iDAwva ]3]

(401-10, Awsw, mò 5)

I have taken to the Sanctuary of the True Lord, the Primal Being, and I meditate on
the True Guru. ||3||

BeAo øpwlu deAwlu pRBu Twkê{ kwitAo bzDu grwva ]

(401-10, Awsw, mò 5)

God, the Lord Master, has become kind and compassionate; He has cut the noose of
death away from my neck.

khu nwnk ja swDszgu pweAo qa iPir jnim n Awva ]4]1]121]

(401-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, now that I have obtained the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I
shall not have to be reincarnated again. ||4||1||121||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(401-12)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

Azqir gwva bwhir gwva gwva jwig svwrI ]

(401-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Inwardly, I sing His Praises, and outwardly, I sing His Praises; I sing His Praises while
awake and asleep.

szig cln ka qosw dInéw goibzd nwm ky ibahwrI ]1]

(401-12, Awsw, mò 5)

I am a trader in the Name of the Lord of the Universe; He has given it to me as my
supplies, to carry with me. ||1||

Avr ibswrI ibswrI ]

(401-13, Awsw, mò 5)

I have forgotten and forsaken other things.

nwm dwnu guir pUrY dIAo mY Eho AwDwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(401-13, Awsw, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has given me the Gift of the Naam; this alone is my Support.
||1||Pause||

dUKin gwva suiK BI gwva mwrig pziQ sméwrI ]

(401-14, Awsw, mò 5)

I sing His Praises while suffering, and I sing His Praises while I am at peace as well. I
contemplate Him while I walk along the Path.

nwm ÜãVì guir mn mih dIAw morI iqsw buJwrI ]2]

(401-14, Awsw, mò 5)

The Guru has implanted the Naam within my mind, and my thirst has been quenched.
||2||

idnu BI gwva rYnI gwva gwva swis swis rsnwrI ]

(401-15, Awsw, mò 5)

I sing His Praises during the day, and I sing His Praises during the night; I sing them
with each and every breath.

sqszgiq mih ibswsu hoe hir jIvq mrq szgwrI ]3]

(401-16, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, this faith is established, that the Lord is
with us, in life and in death. ||3||

jn nwnk ka ehu dwnu dyhu pRB pwva szq ryn air DwrI ]

(401-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Bless servant Nanak with this gift, O God, that he may obtain, and enshrine in his
heart, the dust of the feet of the Saints.

sRvnI kQw nYn drsu pyKa msqkê gur crnwrI ]4]2]122]

(401-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Hear the Lord's Sermon with your ears, and behold the Blessed Vision of His Darshan
with your eyes; place your forehead upon the Guru's Feet. ||4||2||122||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(401-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru: Aasaa, Tenth House,
Fifth Mehl:

Awsw G{ 10 mhlw 5 ]

(401-19)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru: Aasaa, Tenth House,
Fifth Mehl:

ijs no qUz AsiQ{ kir mwnih qy pwhun do dwhw ]

(401-19, Awsw, mò 5)

That which you believe to be permanent, is a guest here for only a few days.

pNnw 402
puõ klõ gãh sgl smgRI sB imiQAw Asnwhw ]1]

(402-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Children, wives, homes, and all possessions - attachment to all of these is false. ||1||

ry mn ikAw krih hY hw hw ]

(402-1, Awsw, mò 5)

O mind, why do you burst out laughing?

Üãsit dyKu jYsy hirczdarI ekê rwm Bjnu lY lwhw ]1] rhwa ]

(402-1, Awsw, mò 5)

See with your eyes, that these things are only mirages. So earn the profit of
meditation on the One Lord. ||1||Pause||

jYsy bsqr dyh AoFwny idn doe cwir Borwhw ]

(402-2, Awsw, mò 5)

It is like the clothes which you wear on your body - they wear off in a few days.

BIiq @pry kyqkê DweLEy Aziq Aorko Awhw ]2]

(402-3, Awsw, mò 5)

How long can you run upon a wall? Ultimately, you come to its end. ||2||

jYsy AMB kêzf kir rwiKAo prq iszDu gil jwhw ]

(402-3, Awsw, mò 5)

It is like salt, preserved in its container; when it is put into water, it dissolves.

Awvig AwigAw pwrbRHÌ kI aiT jwsI muhq cswhw ]3]

(402-4, Awsw, mò 5)

When the Order of the Supreme Lord God comes, the soul arises, and departs in an
instant. ||3||

ry mn lyKY cwlih lyKY bYsih lyKY lYdw swhw ]

(402-4, Awsw, mò 5)

O mind, your steps are numbered, your moments spent sitting are numbered, and the
breaths you are to take are numbered.

sdw kIriq kir nwnk hir kI abry siqgur crx Aotwhw ]4]1]123]

(402-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Sing forever the Praises of the Lord, O Nanak, and you shall be saved, under the
Shelter of the Feet of the True Guru. ||4||1||123||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(402-6)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

Apust bwq qy BeL sIDrI dUq dust sjneL ]

(402-6, Awsw, mò 5)

That which was upside-down has been set upright; the deadly enemies and
adversaries have become friends.

AzDkwr mih rqnu pRgwisAo mlIn buiD hCneL ]1]

(402-6, Awsw, mò 5)

In the darkness, the jewel shines forth, and the impure understanding has become
pure. ||1||

ja ikrpw goibzd BeL ]

(402-7, Awsw, mò 5)

When the Lord of the Universe became merciful,

suK sMpiq hir nwm Pl pwE siqgur imleL ]1] rhwa ]

(402-7, Awsw, mò 5)

I found peace, wealth and the fruit of the Lord's Name; I have met the True Guru.
||1||Pause||

moih ikrpn ka koe n jwnq sgl Bvn pRgteL ]

(402-8, Awsw, mò 5)

No one knew me, the miserable miser, but now, I have become famous all over the
world.

szig bYTno khI n pwvq huix sgl crx syveL ]2]

(402-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Before, no one would even sit with me, but now, all worship my feet. ||2||

AwF AwF ka iPrq FUzFqy mn sgl qãsn buiJ geL ]

(402-9, Awsw, mò 5)

I used to wander in search of pennies, but now, all the desires of my mind are
satisfied.

Ekê bolu BI Kvqo nwhI swDszgiq sIqleL ]3]

(402-9, Awsw, mò 5)

I could not bear even one criticism, but now, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy, I am cooled and soothed. ||3||

Ek jIh gux kvn vKwnY Agm Agm AgmeL ]

(402-10, Awsw, mò 5)

What Glorious Virtues of the Inaccessible, Unfathomable, Profound Lord can one mere
tongue describe?

dwsu dws dws ko krIAhu jn nwnk hir srxeL ]4]2]124]

(402-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Please, make me the slave of the slave of Your slaves; servant Nanak seeks the Lord's
Sanctuary. ||4||2||124||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(402-11)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

ry mUVy lwhy ka qUz FIlw FIlw qoty ka byig DweAw ]

(402-11, Awsw, mò 5)

O fool, you are so slow to earn your profits, and so quick to run up losses.

ssq vK{ qUz iGNnih nwhI pwpI bwDw rynweAw ]1]

(402-12, Awsw, mò 5)

You do not purchase the inexpensive merchandise; O sinner, you are tied to your
debts. ||1||

siqgur qyrI AwsweAw ]

(402-13, Awsw, mò 5)

O True Guru, You are my only hope.

piqq pwvnu qyro nwmu pwrbRHÌ mY Ehw AotweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(402-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Your Name is the Purifier of sinners, O Supreme Lord God; You are my only Shelter.
||1||Pause||

gzDx vYx suxih arJwvih nwmu lYq AlkweAw ]

(402-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Listening to the evil talk, you are caught up in it, but you are hesitant to chant the
Naam, the Name of the Lord.

inzd iczd ka bhuqu amwihAo bUJI altweAw ]2]

(402-14, Awsw, mò 5)

You are delighted by slanderous talk; your understanding is corrupt. ||2||

pr Dn pr qn pr qI inzdw AKwiD Kwih hrkweAw ]

(402-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Others' wealth, others' wives and the slander of others - eating the uneatable, you
have gone crazy.

swc DmL isa {ic nhI AwvY siq sunq CohweAw ]3]

(402-15, Awsw, mò 5)

You have not enshrined love for the True Faith of Dharma; hearing the Truth, you are
enraged. ||3||

dIn deAwl øpwl pRB Twkêr Bgq tyk hir nweAw ]

(402-16, Awsw, mò 5)

O God, Merciful to the meek, Compassionate Lord Master, Your Name is the Support
of Your devotees.

nwnk Awih srx pRB AweAo rwKu lwj ApnweAw ]4]3]125]

(402-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak has come to Your Sanctuary; O God, make him Your Own, and preserve his
honor. ||4||3||125||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(402-17)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl

imiQAw szig szig lptwE moh mweAw kir bwDy ]

(402-17, Awsw, mò 5)

: They are attached to falsehood; clinging to the transitory, they are trapped in
emotional attachment to Maya.

jh jwno so cIiq n AwvY AhMbuiD BE AWDy ]1]

(402-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Wherever they go, they do not think of the Lord; they are blinded by intellectual
egotism. ||1||

mn bYrwgI ika n ArwDy ]

(402-18, Awsw, mò 5)

O mind, O renunciate, why don't you adore Him?

kwc koTrI mwih qUz bsqw szig sgl ibKY kI ibAwDy ]1] rhwa ]

(402-19, Awsw, mò 5)

You dwell in that flimsy chamber, with all the sins of corruption. ||1||Pause||

myrI myrI krq idnu rYin ibhwvY plu iKnu CIjY ArjwDy ]

(402-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Crying out, "Mine, mine", your days and nights pass away; moment by moment, your
life is running out.

pNnw 403
jYsy mITY swid loBwE JUT DziD durgwDy ]2]

(403-1, Awsw, mò 5)

The sweet flavors tempt you, and you are occupied by your false and filthy business.
||2||

kwm kâoD A{ loB moh eh ezdàI ris lptwDy ]

(403-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Your senses are beguiled by sensual pleasures of sex, by anger, greed and emotional
attachment.

dIeL BvwrI puriK ibDwqY bhuir bhuir jnmwDy ]3]

(403-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The All-powerful Architect of Destiny has ordained that you shall be reincarnated over
and over again. ||3||

ja BeAo øpwlu dIn duK Bzjnu qa gur imil sB suK lwDy ]

(403-2, Awsw, mò 5)

When the Destroyer of the pains of the poor becomes merciful, then, as Gurmukh,
you shall find absolute peace.

khu nwnk idnu rYin iDAwva mwir kwFI sgl apwDy ]4]

(403-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, meditate on the Lord, day and night, and all your sickness shall be
banished. ||4||

ea jipAo BweL purKu ibDwqy ]

(403-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Meditate in this way, O Siblings of Destiny, on the Lord, the Architect of Destiny.

BeAo øpwlu dIn duK Bzjnu jnm mrx duK lwQy ]1] rhwa dUjw ]4]4]126]

(403-4, Awsw, mò 5)

The Destroyer of the pains of the poor has become merciful; He has removed the
pains of birth and death. ||1||Second Pause||4||4||126||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(403-5)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

inmK kwm suAwd kwrix koit idns duKu pwvih ]

(403-5, Awsw, mò 5)

For a moment of sexual pleasure, you shall suffer in pain for millions of days.

GrI muhq rzg mwxih iPir bhuir bhuir pCuqwvih ]1]

(403-6, Awsw, mò 5)

For an instant, you may savor pleasure, but afterwards, you shall regret it, again and
again. ||1||

AzDy cyiq hir hir rweAw ]

(403-6, Awsw, mò 5)

O blind man, meditate on the Lord, the Lord, your King.

qyrw so idnu nyVY AweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(403-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Your day is drawing near. ||1||Pause||

plk Üãsit dyiK BUlo Awk nIm ko qUMm{ ]

(403-7, Awsw, mò 5)

You are deceived, beholding with your eyes, the bitter melon and swallow-wort.

jYsw szgu ibsIAr isa hY ry qYso hI ehu pr gãhu ]2]

(403-7, Awsw, mò 5)

But, like the companionship of a poisonous snake, so is the desire for another's
spouse. ||2||

bYrI kwrix pwp krqw bsqu rhI Amwnw ]

(403-8, Awsw, mò 5)

For the sake of your enemy, you commit sins, while you neglect the reality of your
faith.

Coif jwih iqn hI isa szgI swjn isa bYrwnw ]3]

(403-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Your friendship is with those who abandon you, and you are angry with your friends.
||3||

sgl szsw{ ehY ibiD ibAwipAo so abirAo ijsu gu{ pUrw ]

(403-9, Awsw, mò 5)

The entire world is entangled in this way; he alone is saved, who has the Perfect
Guru.

khu nwnk Bv swg{ qirAo BE punIq srIrw ]4]5]127]

(403-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have crossed over the terrifying world-ocean; my body has become
sanctified. ||4||5||127||

Awsw mhlw 5 dupdy ]

(403-10)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl Dupadas:

lUik kmwno soeL qumé pyiKAo mUV mugD mukrwnI ]

(403-11, Awsw, mò 5)

O Lord, You behold whatever we do in secrecy; the fool may stubbornly deny it.

Awp kmwny ka ly bWDy iPir pwCY pCuqwnI ]1]

(403-11, Awsw, mò 5)

By his own actions, he is tied down, and in the end, he regrets and repents. ||1||

pRB myry sB ibiD AwgY jwnI ]

(403-12, Awsw, mò 5)

My God knows, ahead of time, all things.

BRm ky mUsy qUz rwKq prdw pwCY jIA kI mwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(403-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Deceived by doubt, you may hide your actions, but in the end, you shall have to
confess the secrets of your mind. ||1||Pause||

ijqu ijqu lwE iqqu iqqu lwgy ikAw ko krY prwnI ]

(403-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Whatever they are attached to, they remain joined to that. What can any mere mortal
do?

bKis lYhu pwrbRHÌ suAwmI nwnk sd kêrbwnI ]2]6]128]

(403-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Please, forgive me, O Supreme Lord Master. Nanak is forever a sacrifice to You.
||2||6||128||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(403-14)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

Apuny syvk kI Awpy rwKY Awpy nwmu jpwvY ]

(403-14, Awsw, mò 5)

He Himself preserves His servants; He causes them to chant His Name.

jh jh kwj ikriq syvk kI qhw qhw aiT DwvY ]1]

(403-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Wherever the business and affairs of His servants are, there the Lord hurries to be.
||1||

syvk ka inktI hoe idKwvY ]

(403-15, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord appears near at hand to His servant.

jo jo khY Twkêr pih syvkê qqkwl hoe AwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(403-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Whatever the servant asks of his Lord and Master, immediately comes to pass.
||1||Pause||

iqsu syvk kY ha bilhwrI jo Apny pRB BwvY ]

(403-16, Awsw, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to that servant, who is pleasing to his God.

iqs kI soe suxI mnu hirAw iqsu nwnk prsix AwvY ]2]7]129]

(403-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Hearing of his glory, the mind is rejuvenated; Nanak comes to touch his feet.
||2||7||129||

Awsw G{ 11 mhlw 5

(403-18)

Aasaa, Eleventh House, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(403-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ntUAw ByK idKwvY bhu ibiD jYsw hY Aohu qYsw ry ]

(403-19, Awsw, mò 5)

The actor displays himself in many disguises, but he remains just as he is.

Aink join BRimAo BRm BIqir suKih nwhI prvysw ry ]1]

(403-19, Awsw, mò 5)

The soul wanders through countless incarnations in doubt, but it does not come to
dwell in peace. ||1||

pNnw 404
swjn szq hmwry mIqw ibnu hir hir AwnIqw ry ]

(404-1, Awsw, mò 5)

O Saints, my friends and companions, without the Lord, Har, Har, you shall perish.

swDszig imil hir gux gwE ehu jnmu pdwrQu jIqw ry ]1] rhwa ]

(404-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, sing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord, and win this precious treasure of human life. ||1||Pause||

õY gux mweAw bRHÌ kI kInéI khhu kvn ibiD qrIEy ry ]

(404-2, Awsw, mò 5)

God has created Maya of the three qualities; tell me, how can it be crossed over?

GUmn Gyr Agwh gwKrI gur sbdI pwir aqrIEy ry ]2]

(404-3, Awsw, mò 5)

The whirlpool is awesome and unfathomable; only through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad is one carried across. ||2||

Kojq Kojq Koij bIcwirAo qqu nwnk ehu jwnw ry ]

(404-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Searching and searching endlessly, seeking and deliberating, Nanak has realized the
true essence of reality.

ismrq nwmu inDwnu inrmolkê mnu mwxkê pqIAwnw ry ]3]1]130]

(404-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Meditating on the invaluable treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the jewel of
the mind is satisfied. ||3||1||130||

Awsw mhlw 5 dupdy ]

(404-5)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Dupadas:

gur prswid myrY min visAw jo mwga so pwva ry ]

(404-5, Awsw, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, He dwells within my mind; whatever I ask for, I receive.

nwm rzig ehu mnu qãpqwnw bhuir n kqhUz Dwva ry ]1]

(404-5, Awsw, mò 5)

This mind is satisfied with the Love of the Naam, the Name of the Lord; it does not go
out, anywhere, anymore. ||1||

hmrw Twkê{ sB qy @cw rYix idnsu iqsu gwva ry ]

(404-6, Awsw, mò 5)

My Lord and Master is the highest of all; night and day, I sing the Glories of His
Praises.

iKn mih Qwip aQwpnhwrw iqs qy quJih frwva ry ]1] rhwa ]

(404-6, Awsw, mò 5)

In an instant, He establishes and disestablishes; through Him, I frighten you.
||1||Pause||

jb dyKa pRBu Apunw suAwmI qa Avrih cIiq n pwva ry ]

(404-7, Awsw, mò 5)

When I behold my God, my Lord and Master, I do not pay any attention to any other.

nwnkê dwsu pRiB Awip pihrweAw BRmu Ba myit ilKwva ry ]2]2]131]

(404-8, Awsw, mò 5)

God Himself has adorned servant Nanak; his doubts and fears have been dispelled,
and he writes the account of the Lord. ||2||2||131||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(404-9)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

cwir brn cahw ky mrdn Ktu drsn kr qlI ry ]

(404-9, Awsw, mò 5)

The four castes and social classes, and the preachers with the six Shaastras on their
finger-tips,

suzdr suGr s}p isAwny pzchu hI moih ClI ry ]1]

(404-9, Awsw, mò 5)

the beautiful, the refined, the shapely and the wise - the five passions have enticed
and beguiled them all. ||1||

ijin imil mwry pzc sUrbIr Eyso kanu blI ry ]

(404-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Who has seized and conquered the five powerful fighters? Is there anyone strong
enough?

ijin pzc mwir ibdwir gudwry so pUrw eh klI ry ]1] rhwa ]

(404-11, Awsw, mò 5)

He alone, who conquers and defeats the five demons, is perfect in this Dark Age of
Kali Yuga. ||1||Pause||

vfI kom vis Bwgih nwhI muhkm Paj hTlI ry ]

(404-11, Awsw, mò 5)

They are so awesome and great; they cannot be controlled, and they do not run
away. Their army is mighty and unyielding.

khu nwnk iqin jin inrdilAw swDszgiq kY JlI ry ]2]3]132]

(404-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, that humble being who is under the protection of the Saadh Sangat,
crushes those terrible demons. ||2||3||132||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(404-13)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

nIkI jIA kI hir kQw @qm Awn sgl rs PIkI ry ]1] rhwa ]

(404-13, Awsw, mò 5)

The Sublime Sermon of the Lord is the best thing for the soul. All other tastes are
insipid. ||1||Pause||

bhu guin Duin muin jn Ktu byqy Av{ n ikCu lweLkI ry ]1]

(404-13, Awsw, mò 5)

The worthy beings, heavenly singers, silent sages and the knowers of the six
Shaastras proclaim that nothing else is worthy of consideration. ||1||

ibKwrI inrwrI ApwrI shjwrI swDszig nwnk pIkI ry ]2]4]133]

(404-14, Awsw, mò 5)

It is the cure for evil passions, unique, unequalled and peace-giving; in the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy, O Nanak, drink it in. ||2||4||133||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(404-15)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

hmwrI ipAwrI Amãq DwrI guir inmK n mn qy twrI ry ]1] rhwa ]

(404-15, Awsw, mò 5)

My Beloved has brought forth a river of nectar. The Guru has not held it back from my
mind, even for an instant. ||1||Pause||

drsn prsn srsn hrsn rzig rzgI krqwrI ry ]1]

(404-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Beholding it, and touching it, I am sweetened and delighted. It is imbued with the
Creator's Love. ||1||

iKnu rm gur gm hir dm nh jm hir kziT nwnk air hwrI ry ]2]5]134]

(404-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Chanting it even for a moment, I rise to the Guru; meditating on it, one is not trapped
by the Messenger of Death. The Lord has placed it as a garland around Nanak's neck,
and within his heart. ||2||5||134||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(404-17)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

nIkI swD szgwnI ] rhwa ]

(404-17, Awsw, mò 5)

The Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, is exalted and sublime. ||Pause||

phr mUrq pl gwvq gwvq goivzd goivzd vKwnI ]1]

(404-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Every day, hour and moment, I continually sing and speak of Govind, Govind, the Lord
of the Universe. ||1||

cwlq bYsq sovq hir jsu min qin crn KtwnI ]2]

(404-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Walking, sitting and sleeping, I chant the Lord's Praises; I treasure His Feet in my
mind and body. ||2||

hza haro qU Twkê{ garo nwnk srin pCwnI ]3]6]135]

(404-19, Awsw, mò 5)

I am so small, and You are so great, O Lord and Master; Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary.
||3||6||135||

pNnw 405
rwgu Awsw mhlw 5 G{ 12

(405-1)

Raag Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Twelfth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(405-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

iqAwig sgl isAwnpw Bju pwrbRHÌ inrzkw{ ]

(405-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Renounce all your cleverness and remember the Supreme, Formless Lord God.

Ek swcy nwm bwJhu sgl dIsY Cw{ ]1]

(405-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Without the One True Name, everything appears as dust. ||1||

so pRBu jwxIEy sd szig ]

(405-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Know that God is always with you.

gur pRswdI bUJIEy Ek hir kY rzig ]1] rhwa ]

(405-3, Awsw, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, one understands, and is imbued with the Love of the One Lord.
||1||Pause||

srix smrQ Ek kyrI dUjw nwhI Twa ]

(405-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Seek the Shelter of the One All-powerful Lord; there is no other place of rest.

mhw Bajlu lzGIEy sdw hir gux gwa ]2]

(405-4, Awsw, mò 5)

The vast and terrifying world-ocean is crossed over, singing continually the Glorious
Praises of the Lord. ||2||

jnm mrxu invwrIEy duKu n jm puir hoe ]

(405-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Birth and death are overcome, and one does not have to suffer in the City of Death.

nwmu inDwnu soeL pwE øpw kry pRBu soe ]3]

(405-5, Awsw, mò 5)

He alone obtains the treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, unto whom God
shows His Mercy. ||3||

Ek tyk ADw{ Eko Ek kw min jo{ ]

(405-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The One Lord is my Anchor and Support; the One Lord alone is the power of my mind.

nwnk jpIEy imil swDszgiq hir ibnu Av{ n ho{ ]4]1]136]

(405-6, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, meditate on Him;
without the Lord, there is no other at all. ||4||1||136||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(405-7)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

jIa mnu qnu pRwn pRB ky dIE siB rs Bog ]

(405-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The soul, the mind, the body and the breath of life belong to God. He has given all
tastes and pleasures.

dIn bzDp jIA dwqw srix rwKx jogu ]1]

(405-7, Awsw, mò 5)

He is the Friend of the poor, the Giver of life, the Protector of those who seek His
Sanctuary. ||1||

myry mn iDAwe hir hir nwa ]

(405-8, Awsw, mò 5)

O my mind, meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

hliq pliq shwe szgy Ek isa ilv lwa ]1] rhwa ]

(405-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, He is our Helper and Companion; embrace love and affection for
the One Lord. ||1||Pause||

byd swsõ jn iDAwvih qrx ka szsw{ ]

(405-9, Awsw, mò 5)

They meditate on the Vedas and the Shaastras, to swim across the world-ocean.

kmL DmL Anyk ikirAw sB @pir nwmu Acw{ ]2]

(405-9, Awsw, mò 5)

The many religious rituals, good deeds of karma and Dharmic worship - above all of
these is the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||

kwmu kâoDu Ahzkw{ ibnsY imlY siqgur dyv ]

(405-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger, and egotism depart, meeting with the Divine True Guru.

nwmu ÜãVì kir Bgiq hir kI BlI pRB kI syv ]3]

(405-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Implant the Naam within, perform devotional worship to the Lord and serve God - this
is good. ||3||

crx srx deAwl qyrI qUz inmwxy mwxu ]

(405-11, Awsw, mò 5)

I seek the Sanctuary of Your Feet, O Merciful Lord; You are the Honor of the
dishonored.

jIA pRwx ADw{ qyrw nwnk kw pRBu qwxu ]4]2]137]

(405-11, Awsw, mò 5)

You are the Support of my soul, my breath of life; O God, You are Nanak's strength.
||4||2||137||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(405-12)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

foil foil mhw duKu pweAw ibnw swDU szg ]

(405-12, Awsw, mò 5)

He wavers and falters, and suffers such great pain, without the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy.

Kwit lwBu goibzd hir rsu pwrbRHÌ ek rzg ]1]

(405-12, Awsw, mò 5)

The profit of the sublime essence of the Lord of the Universe is obtained, by the Love
of the One Supreme Lord God. ||1||

hir ko nwmu jpIEy nIiq ]

(405-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Chant continually the Name of the Lord.

swis swis iDAwe so pRBu iqAwig Avr prIiq ]1] rhwa ]

(405-13, Awsw, mò 5)

With each and every breath, meditate on God, and renounce other love. ||1||Pause||

krx kwrx smrQ so pRBu jIA dwqw Awip ]

(405-14, Awsw, mò 5)

God is the Doer, the All-powerful Cause of causes; He Himself is the Giver of life.

iqAwig sgl isAwxpw AwT phr pRBu jwip ]2]

(405-14, Awsw, mò 5)

So renounce all your cleverness, and meditate on God, twenty-four hours a day. ||2||

mIqu sKw shwe szgI @c Agm Apw{ ]

(405-15, Awsw, mò 5)

He is our best friend and companion, our help and support; He is lofty, inaccessible
and infinite.

crx kml bswe ihrdY jIA ko AwDw{ ]3]

(405-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Enshrine His Lotus Feet within your heart; He is the Support of the soul. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRB pwrbRHÌ gux qyrw jsu gwa ]

(405-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Show Your Mercy, O Supreme Lord God, that I may sing Your Glorious Praises.

sbL sUK vfI vifAweL jip jIvY nwnkê nwa ]4]3]138]

(405-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Total peace, and the greatest greatness, O Nanak, are obtained by living to chant the
Name of the Lord. ||4||3||138||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(405-17)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

admu kra krwvhu Twkêr pyKq swDU szig ]

(405-17, Awsw, mò 5)

I make the effort, as You cause me to do, my Lord and Master, to behold You in the
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

hir hir nwmu crwvhu rzgin Awpy hI pRB rzig ]1]

(405-18, Awsw, mò 5)

I am imbued with the color of the Love of the Lord, Har, Har; God Himself has colored
me in His Love. ||1||

mn mih rwm nwmw jwip ]

(405-18, Awsw, mò 5)

I chant the Lord's Name within my mind.

kir ikrpw vshu myrY ihrdY hoe shweL Awip ]1] rhwa ]

(405-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Bestow Your Mercy, and dwell within my heart; please, become my Helper.
||1||Pause||

suix suix nwmu qumwrw pRIqm pRBu pyKn kw cwa ]

(405-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Listening continually to Your Name, O Beloved God, I yearn to behold You.

pNnw 406
deAw krhu ikmL Apuny ka ehY mnorQu suAwa ]2]

(406-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Please, be kind to me - I am just a worm. This is my object and purpose. ||2||

qnu Dnu qyrw qUz pRBu myrw hmrY vis ikCu nwih ]

(406-1, Awsw, mò 5)

My body and wealth are Yours; You are my God - nothing is in my power.

ija ija rwKih iqa iqa rhxw qyrw dIAw Kwih ]3]

(406-2, Awsw, mò 5)

As You keep me, so do I live; I eat what You give me. ||3||

jnm jnm ky iklivK kwtY mjnu hir jn DUir ]

(406-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The sins of countless incarnations are washed away, by bathing in the dust of the
Lord's humble servants.

Bwe Bgiq BmL Ba nwsY hir nwnk sdw hjUir ]4]4]139]

(406-3, Awsw, mò 5)

By loving devotional worship, doubt and fear depart; O Nanak, the Lord is Everpresent. ||4||4||139||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(406-4)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

Agm Agoc{ drsu qyrw so pwE ijsu msqik Bwgu ]

(406-4, Awsw, mò 5)

The Blessed Vision of Your Darshan is unapproachable and incomprehensible; he
alone obtains it, who has such good destiny recorded upon his forehead.

Awip øpwil øpw pRiB DwrI siqguir bKisAw hir nwmu ]1]

(406-4, Awsw, mò 5)

The Merciful Lord God has bestowed His Mercy, and the True Guru has granted the
Lord's Name. ||1||

kiljugu aDwirAw gurdyv ]

(406-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The Divine Guru is the Saving Grace in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga.

ml mUq mUV ij muGd hoqy siB lgy qyrI syv ]1] rhwa ]

(406-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Even those fools and idiots, stained with feces and urine, have all taken to Your
service. ||1||Pause||

qU Awip krqw sB sãsit Drqw sB mih rihAw smwe ]

(406-6, Awsw, mò 5)

You Yourself are the Creator, who established the entire world. You are contained in
all.

DmL rwjw ibsmwdu hoAw sB peL pYrI Awe ]2]

(406-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The Righteous Judge of Dharma is wonder-struck, at the sight of everyone falling at
the Lord's Feet. ||2||

sqjugu õyqw duAwp{ BxIEy kiljugu @qmo jugw mwih ]

(406-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The Golden Age of Sat Yuga, the Silver Age of Trayta Yuga, and the Brass Age of
Dwaapar Yuga are good; but the best is the Dark Age, the Iron Age, of Kali Yuga.

Aih k{ kry su Aih k{ pwE koeL n pkVIEy iksY Qwe ]3]

(406-8, Awsw, mò 5)

As we act, so are the rewards we receive; no one can take the place of another. ||3||

hir jIa soeL krih ij Bgq qyry jwcih Ehu qyrw ibrdu ]

(406-8, Awsw, mò 5)

O Dear Lord, whatever Your devotees ask for, You do. This is Your Way, Your very
nature.

kr joiV nwnk dwnu mwgY ApixAw szqw dyih hir drsu ]4]5]140]

(406-9, Awsw, mò 5)

With my palms pressed together, O Nanak, I beg for this gift; Lord, please bless Your
Saints with Your Vision. ||4||5||140||

rwgu Awsw mhlw 5 G{ 13

(406-11)

Raag Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Thirteenth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(406-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

siqgur bcn quméwry ]

(406-12, Awsw, mò 5)

O True Guru, by Your Words,

inrgux insqwry ]1] rhwa ]

(406-12, Awsw, mò 5)

even the worthless have been saved. ||1||Pause||

mhw ibKwdI dust ApvwdI qy punIq szgwry ]1]

(406-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Even the most argumentative, vicious and indecent people, have been purified in Your
company. ||1||

jnm Bvzqy nrik pVzqy iqné ky kêl aDwry ]2]

(406-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Those who have wandered in reincarnation, and those who have been consigned to
hell - even their families have been redeemed. ||2||

koe n jwnY koe n mwnY sy prgtu hir duAwry ]3]

(406-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Those whom no one knew, and those whom no one respected - even they have
become famous and respected at the Court of the Lord. ||3||

kvn apmw dya kvn vfweL nwnk iKnu iKnu vwry ]4]1]141]

(406-14, Awsw, mò 5)

What praise, and what greatness should I attribute to You? Nanak is a sacrifice to
You, each and every moment. ||4||1||141||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(406-15)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

bwvr soe rhy ]1] rhwa ]

(406-15, Awsw, mò 5)

The crazy people are asleep. ||1||Pause||

moh kêtMb ibKY rs mwqy imiQAw ghn ghy ]1]

(406-15, Awsw, mò 5)

They are intoxicated with attachment to their families and sensory pleasures; they are
held in the grip of falsehood. ||1||

imQn mnorQ supn Awnzd alws min muiK siq khy ]2]

(406-16, Awsw, mò 5)

The false desires, and the dream-like delights and pleasures - these, the self-willed
manmukhs call true. ||2||

Amãqu nwmu pdwrQu szgy iqlu mrmu n lhy ]3]

(406-16, Awsw, mò 5)

The wealth of the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, is with them, but they do
not find even a tiny bit of its mystery. ||3||

kir ikrpw rwKy sqszgy nwnk srix Awhy ]4]2]142]

(406-17, Awsw, mò 5)

By Your Grace, O Lord, You save those, who take to the Sanctuary of the Sat Sangat,
the True Congregation. ||4||2||142||

Awsw mhlw 5 iqpdy ]

(406-17)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Tipadas:

Aohw pRym iprI ]1] rhwa ]

(406-18, Awsw, mò 5)

I seek the Love of my Beloved. ||1||Pause||

kink mwixk gj moqIAn lwln nh nwh nhI ]1]

(406-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Gold, jewels, giant pearls and rubies - I have no need for them. ||1||

rwj n Bwg n hukm n swdn ]

(406-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Imperial power, fortunes, royal command and mansions

pNnw 407
ikCu ikCu n cwhI ]2]

(407-1, Awsw, mò 5)

- I have no desire for these. ||2||

crnn srnn szqn bzdn ]

(407-1, Awsw, mò 5)

The Sanctuary of the Lord's Feet, and dedication to the Saints

suKo suKu pwhI ]

(407-1, Awsw, mò 5)

- these bring me peace and pleasure.

nwnk qpiq hrI ]

(407-1, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, my burning fire has been put out,

imly pRym iprI ]3]3]143]

(407-2, Awsw, mò 5)

obtaining the Love of the Beloved. ||3||3||143||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(407-2)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

gurih idKweAo loenw ]1] rhwa ]

(407-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The Guru has revealed Him to my eyes. ||1||Pause||

eLqih @qih Git Git Git Git qUzhI qUzhI moihnw ]1]

(407-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Here and there, in each and every heart, and each and every being, You, O
Fascinating Lord, You exist. ||1||

kwrn krnw Dwrn Drnw EkY EkY soihnw ]2]

(407-3, Awsw, mò 5)

You are the Creator, the Cause of causes, the Support of the earth; You are the One
and only, Beauteous Lord. ||2||

szqn prsn bilhwrI drsn nwnk suiK suiK soenw ]3]4]144]

(407-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Meeting the Saints, and beholding the Blessed Vision of their Darshan, Nanak is a
sacrifice to them; he sleeps in absolute peace. ||3||4||144||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(407-5)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu Amolw ]

(407-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is priceless.

Aohu shij suhylw ]1] rhwa ]

(407-5, Awsw, mò 5)

It brings peace and poise. ||1||Pause||

szig shweL Coif n jweL Aohu Agh Aqolw ]1]

(407-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord is my Companion and Helper; He shall not forsake me or leave me. He is
unfathomable and unequalled. ||1||

pRIqmu BweL bwpu moro mweL Bgqn kw Aoléw ]2]

(407-6, Awsw, mò 5)

He is my Beloved, my brother, father and mother; He is the Support of His devotees.
||2||

AlKu lKweAw gur qy pweAw nwnk ehu hir kw coléw ]3]5]145]

(407-6, Awsw, mò 5)

The Invisible Lord is seen through the Guru; O Nanak, this is the wondrous play of the
Lord. ||3||5||145||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(407-7)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

AwpunI Bgiq inbwih ]

(407-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Please help me sustain my devotion.

Twkêr AweAo Awih ]1] rhwa ]

(407-8, Awsw, mò 5)

O Lord Master, I have come to You. ||1||Pause||

nwmu pdwrQu hoe skwrQu ihrdY crn bswih ]1]

(407-8, Awsw, mò 5)

With the wealth of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, life becomes fruitful. Lord, please
place Your Feet within my heart. ||1||

Eh mukqw Eh jugqw rwKhu szq szgwih ]2]

(407-8, Awsw, mò 5)

This is liberation, and this is the best way of life; please, keep me in the Society of the
Saints. ||2||

nwmu iDAwva shij smwva nwnk hir gun gwih ]3]6]146]

(407-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Meditating on the Naam, I am absorbed in celestial peace; O Nanak, I sing the
Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||3||6||146||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(407-10)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

Twkêr crx suhwvy ]

(407-10, Awsw, mò 5)

The Feet of my Lord and Master are so Beautiful!

hir szqn pwvy ]1] rhwa ]

(407-10, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord's Saints obtain them. ||1||Pause||

Awpu gvweAw syv kmweAw gun ris ris gwvy ]1]

(407-10, Awsw, mò 5)

They eradicate their self-conceit and serve the Lord; drenched in His Love, they sing
His Glorious Praises. ||1||

Ekih Awsw drs ipAwsw Awn n Bwvy ]2]

(407-11, Awsw, mò 5)

They place their hopes in Him, and they thirst for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.
Nothing else is pleasing to them. ||2||

deAw quhwrI ikAw jzq ivcwrI nwnk bil bil jwvy ]3]7]147]

(407-12, Awsw, mò 5)

This is Your Mercy, Lord; what can Your poor creatures do? Nanak is devoted, a
sacrifice to You. ||3||7||147||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(407-12)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

Ekê ismir mn mwhI ]1] rhwa ]

(407-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Remember the One Lord in meditation within your mind. ||1||Pause||

nwmu iDAwvhu irdY bswvhu iqsu ibnu ko nwhI ]1]

(407-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and enshrine Him within your heart.
Without Him there is no other. ||1||

pRB srnI AweLEy sbL Pl pweLEy sgly duK jwhI ]2]

(407-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Entering God's Sanctuary, all rewards are obtained, and all pains are taken away. ||2||

jIAn ko dwqw purKu ibDwqw nwnk Git Git AwhI ]3]8]148]

(407-14, Awsw, mò 5)

He is the Giver of all beings, the Architect of Destiny; O Nanak, He is contained in
each and every heart. ||3||8||148||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(407-15)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

hir ibsrq so mUAw ]1] rhwa ]

(407-15, Awsw, mò 5)

One who forgets the Lord is dead. ||1||Pause||

nwmu iDAwvY sbL Pl pwvY so jnu suKIAw hUAw ]1]

(407-15, Awsw, mò 5)

One who meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, obtains all rewards. That
person becomes happy. ||1||

rwju khwvY ha kmL kmwvY bwiDAo nilnI BRim sUAw ]2]

(407-16, Awsw, mò 5)

One who calls himself a king, and acts in ego and pride, is caught by his doubts, like a
parrot in a trap. ||2||

khu nwnk ijsu siqgu{ ByitAw so jnu inhclu QIAw ]3]9]149]

(407-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one who meets the True Guru, becomes permanent and immortal.
||3||9||149||

Awsw mhlw 5 G{ 14

(407-18)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Fourteenth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(407-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Aohu nyhu nvylw ]

(407-19, Awsw, mò 5)

That love is forever fresh and new,

Apuny pRIqm isa lwig rhY ]1] rhwa ]

(407-19, Awsw, mò 5)

which is for the Beloved Lord. ||1||Pause||

jo pRB BwvY jnim n AwvY ]

(407-19, Awsw, mò 5)

One who is pleasing to God shall not be reincarnated again.

hir pRym Bgiq hir pRIiq rcY ]1]

(407-19, Awsw, mò 5)

He remains absorbed in the loving devotional worship of the Lord, in the Love of the
Lord. ||1||

pNnw 408
pRB szig imlIjY ehu mnu dIjY ]

(408-1, Awsw, mò 5)

He is blended with God, by dedicating his mind to Him.

nwnk nwmu imlY ApnI deAw krhu ]2]1]150]

(408-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Bless Nanak with Your Name, O Lord - please, shower Your Mercy upon him!
||2||1||150||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(408-2)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

imlu rwm ipAwry qum ibnu DIrju ko n krY ]1] rhwa ]

(408-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Please, come to me, O Beloved Lord; without You, no one can comfort me.
||1||Pause||

isMmãiq swsõ bhu kmL kmwE pRB qumry drs ibnu suKu nwhI ]1]

(408-3, Awsw, mò 5)

One may read the Simritees and the Shaastras, and perform all sorts of religious
rituals; and yet, without the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, God, there is no peace at
all. ||1||

vrq nym szjm kir Qwky nwnk swD srin pRB szig vsY ]2]2]151]

(408-3, Awsw, mò 5)

People have grown weary of observing fasts, vows and rigorous self-discipline; Nanak
abides with God, in the Sanctuary of the Saints. ||2||2||151||

Awsw mhlw 5 G{ 15 pVqwl

(408-5)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Fifteenth House, Partaal:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(408-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ibkwr mweAw mwid soeAo sUJ bUJ n AwvY ]

(408-6, Awsw, mò 5)

He sleeps, intoxicated by corruption and Maya; he does not come to realize or
understand.

pkir kys jim aTwirAo qd hI Gir jwvY ]1]

(408-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Seizing him by the hair, the Messenger of Death pulls him up; then, he comes to his
senses. ||1||

loB ibiKAw ibKY lwgy ihir ivq icq duKwhI ]

(408-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Those who are attached to the poison of greed and sin grab at the wealth of others;
they only bring pain on themselves.

iKn Bzgunw kY mwin mwqy Asur jwxih nwhI ]1] rhwa ]

(408-7, Awsw, mò 5)

They are intoxicated by their pride in those things which shall be destroyed in an
instant; those demons do not understand. ||1||Pause||

byd swsõ jn pukwrih sunY nwhI forw ]

(408-8, Awsw, mò 5)

The Vedas, the Shaastras and the holy men proclaim it, but the deaf do not hear it.

inpit bwjI hwir mUkw pCuqweAo min Borw ]2]

(408-8, Awsw, mò 5)

When the game of life is over, and he has lost, and he breathes his last, then the fool
regrets and repents in his mind. ||2||

fwnu sgl gYr vjih BirAw dIvwn lyKY n pirAw ]

(408-9, Awsw, mò 5)

He paid the fine, but it is in vain - in the Court of the Lord, his account is not credited.

jyùh kwrij rhY Aoléw soe kwmu n kirAw ]3]

(408-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Those deeds which would have covered him - those deeds, he has not done. ||3||

Eyso jgu moih guir idKweAo qa Ek kIriq gweAw ]

(408-10, Awsw, mò 5)

The Guru has shown me the world to be thus; I sing the Kirtan of the Praises of the
One Lord.

mwnu qwnu qij isAwnp srix nwnkê AweAw ]4]1]152]

(408-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Renouncing his pride in strength and cleverness, Nanak has come to the Lord's
Sanctuary. ||4||1||152||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(408-11)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

bwpwir goivzd nwE ]

(408-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Dealing in the Name of the Lord of the Universe,

swD szq mnwE pãA pwE gun gwE pzc nwd qUr bjwE ]1] rhwa ]

(408-11, Awsw, mò 5)

and pleasing the Saints and holy men, obtain the Beloved Lord and sing His Glorious
Praises; play the sound current of the Naad with the five instruments. ||1||Pause||

ikrpw pwE shjwE drswE Ab rwiqAw goivzd isa ]

(408-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Obtaining His Mercy, I easily gained the Blessed Vision of His Darshan; now, I am
imbued with the Love of the Lord of the Universe.

szq syiv pRIiq nwQ rzgu lwln lwE ]1]

(408-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Serving the Saints, I feel love and affection for my Beloved Lord Master. ||1||

gur igAwnu min ÜãVwE rhswE nhI AwE shjwE min inDwnu pwE ]

(408-13, Awsw, mò 5)

The Guru has implanted spiritual wisdom within my mind, and I rejoice that I shall not
have to come back again. I have obtained celestial poise, and the treasure within my
mind.

sB qjI mnY kI kwm krw ]

(408-14, Awsw, mò 5)

I have renounced all of the affairs of my mind's desires.

ic{ ic{ ic{ ic{ BeAw min bhuqu ipAws lwgI ]

(408-14, Awsw, mò 5)

It has been so long, so long, so long, so very long, since my mind has felt such a
great thirst.

hir drsno idKwvhu moih qum bqwvhu ]

(408-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Please, reveal to me the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, and show Yourself to me.

nwnk dIn srix AwE gil lwE ]2]2]153]

(408-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak the meek has entered Your Sanctuary; please, take me in Your embrace.
||2||2||153||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(408-16)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

ko@ ibKm gwr qorY ]

(408-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Who can destroy the fortress of sin,

Aws ipAws Doh moh BmL hI qy horY ]1] rhwa ]

(408-16, Awsw, mò 5)

and release me from hope, thirst, deception, attachment and doubt? ||1||Pause||

kwm kâoD loB mwn eh ibAwiD CorY ]1]

(408-17, Awsw, mò 5)

How can I escape the afflictions of sexual desire, anger, greed and pride? ||1||

szqszig nwm rzig gun goivzd gwva ]

(408-17, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, love the Naam, and sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord
of the Universe.

Anidno pRB iDAwva ]

(408-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Night and day, meditate on God.

BRm BIiq jIiq imtwva ]

(408-18, Awsw, mò 5)

I have captured and demolished the walls of doubt.

iniD nwmu nwnk morY ]2]3]154]

(408-18, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Naam is my only treasure. ||2||3||154||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(408-19)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

kwmu kâoDu loBu iqAwgu ]

(408-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Renounce sexual desire, anger and greed;

min ismir goibzd nwm ]

(408-19, Awsw, mò 5)

remember the Name of the Lord of the Universe in your mind.

hir Bjn sPl kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(408-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Meditation on the Lord is the only fruitful action. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 409
qij mwn moh ivkwr imiQAw jip rwm rwm rwm ]

(409-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Renounce pride, attachment, corruption and falsehood, and chant the Name of the
Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam.

mn szqnw kY crin lwgu ]1]

(409-1, Awsw, mò 5)

O mortal, attach yourself to the Feet of the Saints. ||1||

pRB gopwl dIn deAwl piqq pwvn pwrbRHÌ hir crx ismir jwgu ]

(409-2, Awsw, mò 5)

God is the Sustainer of the world, Merciful to the meek, the Purifier of sinners, the
Transcendent Lord God. Awaken, and meditate on His Feet.

kir Bgiq nwnk pUrn Bwgu ]2]4]155]

(409-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Perform His devotional worship, O Nanak, and your destiny shall be fulfilled.
||2||4||155||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(409-3)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

hrK sog bYrwg AnzdI Kylu rI idKweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(409-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Pleasure and pain, detachment and ecstasy - the Lord has revealed His Play.
||1||Pause||

iKnhUz BY inrBY iKnhUz iKnhUz aiT DweAo ]

(409-4, Awsw, mò 5)

One moment, the mortal is in fear, and the next moment he is fearless; in a moment,
he gets up and departs.

iKnhUz rs Bogn iKnhUz iKnhU qij jweAo ]1]

(409-4, Awsw, mò 5)

One moment, he enjoys pleasures, and the next moment, he leaves and goes away.
||1||

iKnhUz jog qwp bhu pUjw iKnhUz BrmweAo ]

(409-5, Awsw, mò 5)

One moment, he practices Yoga and intense meditation, and all sorts of worship; the
next moment, he wanders in doubt.

iKnhUz ikrpw swDU szg nwnk hir rzgu lweAo ]2]5]156]

(409-5, Awsw, mò 5)

One moment, O Nanak, the Lord bestows His Mercy and blesses him with His Love, in
the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||2||5||156||

rwgu Awsw mhlw 5 G{ 17 AwswvrI

(409-7)

Raag Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Seventeenth House, Aasaavaree:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(409-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

goibzd goibzd kir hW ]

(409-8, Awsw AwswvrI, mò 5)

Meditate on the Lord, the Lord of the Universe.

hir hir min ipAwir hW ]

(409-8, Awsw AwswvrI, mò 5)

Cherish the Beloved Lord, Har, Har, in your mind.

guir kihAw su iciq Dir hW ]

(409-8, Awsw AwswvrI, mò 5)

The Guru says to install it in your consciousness.

An isa qoir Pyir hW ]

(409-8, Awsw AwswvrI, mò 5)

Turn away from others, and turn to Him.

Eysy lwlnu pweAo rI sKI ]1] rhwa ]

(409-9, Awsw AwswvrI, mò 5)

Thus you shall obtain your Beloved, O my companion. ||1||Pause||

pzkj moh sir hW ]

(409-9, Awsw AwswvrI, mò 5)

In the pool of the world is the mud of attachment.

pgu nhI clY hir hW ]

(409-9, Awsw AwswvrI, mò 5)

Stuck in it, his feet cannot walk towards the Lord.

ghifAo mUV nir hW ]

(409-9, Awsw AwswvrI, mò 5)

The fool is stuck;

Ainn apwv kir hW ]

(409-10, Awsw AwswvrI, mò 5)

he cannot do anything else.

qa inksY srin pY rI sKI ]1]

(409-10, Awsw AwswvrI, mò 5)

Only by entering the Lord's Sanctuary, O my companion, will you be released. ||1||

iQr iQr icq iQr hW ]

(409-10, Awsw AwswvrI, mò 5)

Thus your consciousness shall be stable and steady and firm.

bnu gãhu smsir hW ]

(409-11, Awsw AwswvrI, mò 5)

Wilderness and household are the same.

Azqir Ek ipr hW ]

(409-11, Awsw AwswvrI, mò 5)

Deep within dwells the One Husband Lord;

bwhir Anyk Dir hW ]

(409-11, Awsw AwswvrI, mò 5)

outwardly, there are many distractions.

rwjn jogu kir hW ]

(409-11, Awsw AwswvrI, mò 5)

Practice Raja Yoga, the Yoga of meditation and success.

khu nwnk log AlogI rI sKI ]2]1]157]

(409-11, Awsw AwswvrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, this is the way to dwell with the people, and yet remain apart from them.
||2||1||157||

AwswvrI mhlw 5 ]

(409-12)

Aasaavaree, Fifth Mehl:

mnsw Ek mwin hW ]

(409-12, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Cherish one desire only:

gur isa nyq iDAwin hW ]

(409-12, AwswvrI, mò 5)

meditate continually on the Guru.

ÜãVì szq mzq igAwin hW ]

(409-13, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Install the wisdom of the Saints' Mantra.

syvw gur crwin hW ]

(409-13, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Serve the Feet of the Guru,

qa imlIEy gur øpwin myry mnw ]1] rhwa ]

(409-13, AwswvrI, mò 5)

and you shall meet Him, by Guru's Grace, O my mind. ||1||Pause||

tUty An Brwin hW ]

(409-14, AwswvrI, mò 5)

All doubts are dispelled,

rivAo sbL Qwin hW ]

(409-14, AwswvrI, mò 5)

and the Lord is seen to be pervading all places.

lihAo jm BeAwin hW ]

(409-14, AwswvrI, mò 5)

The fear of death is dispelled,

pweAo pyf Qwin hW ]

(409-14, AwswvrI, mò 5)

and the primal place is obtained.

qa cUkI sgl kwin ]1]

(409-15, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Then, all subservience is removed. ||1||

lhno ijsu mQwin hW ]

(409-15, AwswvrI, mò 5)

One who has such destiny recorded upon his forehead, obtains it;

BY pwvk pwir prwin hW ]

(409-15, AwswvrI, mò 5)

he crosses over the terrifying ocean of fire.

inj Gir iqsih Qwin hW ]

(409-15, AwswvrI, mò 5)

He obtains a place in the home of his own self,

hir rs rsih mwin hW ]

(409-16, AwswvrI, mò 5)

and enjoys the most sublime essence of the Lord's essence.

lwQI iqs BuKwin hW ]

(409-16, AwswvrI, mò 5)

His hunger is appeased;

nwnk shij smweAo ry mnw ]2]2]158]

(409-16, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Nanak, he is absorbed in celestial peace, O my mind. ||2||2||158||

AwswvrI mhlw 5 ]

(409-17)

Aasaavaree, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir hir gunI hW ]

(409-17, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Sing the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, Har.

jpIEy shj DunI hW ]

(409-17, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Meditate on the celestial music.

swDU rsn BnI hW ]

(409-17, AwswvrI, mò 5)

The tongues of the holy Saints repeat it.

CUtn ibiD sunI hW ]

(409-17, AwswvrI, mò 5)

I have heard that this is the way to emancipation.

pweLEy vf punI myry mnw ]1] rhwa ]

(409-18, AwswvrI, mò 5)

This is found by the greatest merit, O my mind. ||1||Pause||

Kojih jn munI hW ]

(409-18, AwswvrI, mò 5)

The silent sages search for Him.

sRb kw pRB DnI hW ]

(409-18, AwswvrI, mò 5)

God is the Master of all.

dulB kil dunI hW ]

(409-19, AwswvrI, mò 5)

It is so difficult to find Him in this world, in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga.

dUK ibnwsnI hW ]

(409-19, AwswvrI, mò 5)

He is the Dispeller of distress.

pRB pUrn AwsnI myry mnw ]1]

(409-19, AwswvrI, mò 5)

God is the Fulfiller of desires, O my mind. ||1||

mn so syvIEy hW ]

(409-19, AwswvrI, mò 5)

O my mind, serve Him.

pNnw 410
AlK AByvIEy hW ]

(410-1, AwswvrI, mò 5)

He is unknowable and inscrutable.

qW isa pRIiq kir hW ]

(410-1, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Enshrine love for Him.

ibnis n jwe mir hW ]

(410-1, AwswvrI, mò 5)

He does not perish, or go away, or die.

gur qy jwinAw hW ]

(410-1, AwswvrI, mò 5)

He is known only through the Guru.

nwnk mnu mwinAw myry mnw ]2]3]159]

(410-1, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Nanak, my mind is satisfied with the Lord, O my mind. ||2||3||159||

AwswvrI mhlw 5 ]

(410-2)

Aasaavaree, Fifth Mehl:

Ekw Aot ghu hW ]

(410-2, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Grab hold of the Support of the One Lord.

gur kw sbdu khu hW ]

(410-2, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Chant the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

AwigAw siq shu hW ]

(410-3, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Submit to the Order of the True Lord.

mnih inDwnu lhu hW ]

(410-3, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Receive the treasure in your mind.

suKih smweLEy myry mnw ]1] rhwa ]

(410-3, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Thus you shall be absorbed in peace, O my mind. ||1||Pause||

jIvq jo mrY hW ]

(410-3, AwswvrI, mò 5)

One who is dead while yet alive,

duq{ so qrY hW ]

(410-4, AwswvrI, mò 5)

crosses over the terrifying world-ocean.

sB kI rynu hoe hW ]

(410-4, AwswvrI, mò 5)

One who becomes the dust of all

inrBa kha soe hW ]

(410-4, AwswvrI, mò 5)

- he alone is called fearless.

imty AzdyisAw hW ]

(410-4, AwswvrI, mò 5)

His anxieties are removed

szq apdyisAw myry mnw ]1]

(410-4, AwswvrI, mò 5)

by the Teachings of the Saints, O my mind. ||1||

ijsu jn nwm suKu hW ]

(410-5, AwswvrI, mò 5)

That humble being, who takes happiness in the Naam, the Name of the Lord

iqsu inkit n kdy duKu hW ]

(410-5, AwswvrI, mò 5)

- pain never draws near him.

jo hir hir jsu suny hW ]

(410-5, AwswvrI, mò 5)

One who listens to the Praise of the Lord, Har, Har,

sBu ko iqsu mNny hW ]

(410-6, AwswvrI, mò 5)

is obeyed by all men.

sPlu su AweAw hW ]

(410-6, AwswvrI, mò 5)

How fortunate it is that he came into the world;

nwnk pRB BweAw myry mnw ]2]4]160]

(410-6, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Nanak, he is pleasing to God, O my mind. ||2||4||160||

AwswvrI mhlw 5 ]

(410-7)

Aasaavaree, Fifth Mehl:

imil hir jsu gweLEy hW ]

(410-7, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Meeting together, let us sing the Praises of the Lord,

pmL pdu pweLEy hW ]

(410-7, AwswvrI, mò 5)

and attain the supreme state.

aAw rs jo ibDy hW ]

(410-7, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Those who obtain that sublime essence,

qw ka sgl isDy hW ]

(410-8, AwswvrI, mò 5)

obtain all of the spiritual powers of the Siddhas.

Anidnu jwigAw hW ]

(410-8, AwswvrI, mò 5)

They remain awake and aware night and day;

nwnk bfBwigAw myry mnw ]1] rhwa ]

(410-8, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Nanak, they are blessed by great good fortune, O my mind. ||1||Pause||

szq pg DoeLEy hW ]

(410-8, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Let us wash the feet of the Saints;

durmiq KoeLEy hW ]

(410-9, AwswvrI, mò 5)

our evil-mindedness shall be cleansed.

dwsh rynu hoe hW ]

(410-9, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Becoming the dust of the feet of the Lord's slaves,

ibAwpY duKu n koe hW ]

(410-9, AwswvrI, mò 5)

one shall not be afflicted with pain.

BgqW srin p{ hW ]

(410-9, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Taking to the Sanctuary of His devotees,

jnim n kdy m{ hW ]

(410-10, AwswvrI, mò 5)

he is no longer subject to birth and death.

AsiQ{ sy BE hW ]

(410-10, AwswvrI, mò 5)

They alone become eternal,

hir hir ijné jip lE myry mnw ]1]

(410-10, AwswvrI, mò 5)

who chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my mind. ||1||

swjnu mIqu qUz hW ]

(410-10, AwswvrI, mò 5)

You are my Friend, my Best Friend.

nwmu ÜãVwe mUz hW ]

(410-11, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Please, implant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within me.

iqsu ibnu nwih koe hW ]

(410-11, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Without Him, there is not any other.

mnih ArwiD soe hW ]

(410-11, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Within my mind, I worship Him in adoration.

inmK n vIsrY hW ]

(410-11, AwswvrI, mò 5)

I do not forget Him, even for an instant.

iqsu ibnu ika srY hW ]

(410-12, AwswvrI, mò 5)

How can I live without Him?

gur ka kêrbwnu jwa hW ]

(410-12, AwswvrI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Guru.

nwnkê jpy nwa myry mnw ]2]5]161]

(410-12, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Nanak, chant the Name, O my mind. ||2||5||161||

AwswvrI mhlw 5 ]

(410-13)

Aasaavaree, Fifth Mehl:

kwrn krn qUz hW ]

(410-13, AwswvrI, mò 5)

You are the Creator, the Cause of causes.

Av{ nw suJY mUz hW ]

(410-13, AwswvrI, mò 5)

I cannot think of any other.

krih su hoeLEy hW ]

(410-13, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Whatever You do, comes to pass.

shij suiK soeLEy hW ]

(410-13, AwswvrI, mò 5)

I sleep in peace and poise.

DIrj min BE hW ]

(410-14, AwswvrI, mò 5)

My mind has become patient,

pRB kY dir pE myry mnw ]1] rhwa ]

(410-14, AwswvrI, mò 5)

since I fell at God's Door, O my mind. ||1||Pause||

swDU szgmy hW ]

(410-14, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy,

pUrn szjmy hW ]

(410-14, AwswvrI, mò 5)

I gained perfect control over my senses.

jb qy Cuty Awp hW ]

(410-15, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Ever since I rid myself of my self-conceit,

qb qy imty qwp hW ]

(410-15, AwswvrI, mò 5)

my sufferings have ended.

ikrpw DwrIAw hW ]

(410-15, AwswvrI, mò 5)

He has showered His Mercy upon me.

piq rKu bnvwrIAw myry mnw ]1]

(410-15, AwswvrI, mò 5)

The Creator Lord has preserved my honor, O my mind. ||1||

ehu suKu jwnIEy hW ]

(410-16, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Know that this is the only peace;

hir kry su mwnIEy hW ]

(410-16, AwswvrI, mò 5)

accept whatever the Lord does.

mzdw nwih koe hW ]

(410-16, AwswvrI, mò 5)

No one is bad.

szq kI ryn hoe hW ]

(410-16, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Become the dust of the Feet of the Saints.

Awpy ijsu rKY hW ]

(410-16, AwswvrI, mò 5)

He Himself preserves those

hir Amãqu so cKY myry mnw ]2]

(410-17, AwswvrI, mò 5)

who taste the Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord, O my mind. ||2||

ijs kw nwih koe hW ]

(410-17, AwswvrI, mò 5)

One who has no one to call his own

iqs kw pRBU soe hW ]

(410-17, AwswvrI, mò 5)

- God belongs to him.

Azqrgiq buJY hW ]

(410-17, AwswvrI, mò 5)

God knows the state of our innermost being.

sBu ikCu iqsu suJY hW ]

(410-18, AwswvrI, mò 5)

He knows everything.

piqq aDwir lyhu hW ]

(410-18, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Please, Lord, save the sinners.

nwnk Ardwis Ehu myry mnw ]3]6]162]

(410-18, AwswvrI, mò 5)

This is Nanak's prayer, O my mind. ||3||6||162||

AwswvrI mhlw 5 ekqukw ]

(410-19)

Aasaavaree, Fifth Mehl, Ik-Tukas:

Aoe prdysIAw hW ]

(410-19, AwswvrI, mò 5)

O my stranger soul,

sunq szdyisAw hW ]1] rhwa ]

(410-19, AwswvrI, mò 5)

listen to the call. ||1||Pause||

jw isa ric rhy hW ]

(410-19, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Whatever you are attached to,

pNnw 411
sB ka qij gE hW ]

(411-1, AwswvrI, mò 5)

you shall have to leave it all behind.

supnw ija BE hW ]

(411-1, AwswvrI, mò 5)

These things seem like only a dream,

hir nwmu ijiné lE ]1]

(411-1, AwswvrI, mò 5)

to one who takes the Lord's Name. ||1||

hir qij An lgy hW ]

(411-1, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Forsaking the Lord, and clinging to another,

jnmih mir Bgy hW ]

(411-2, AwswvrI, mò 5)

they run toward death and reincarnation.

hir hir jin lhy hW ]

(411-2, AwswvrI, mò 5)

But those humble beings, who attach themselves to the Lord, Har, Har,

jIvq sy rhy hW ]

(411-2, AwswvrI, mò 5)

continue to live.

ijsih øpwlu hoe hW ]

(411-2, AwswvrI, mò 5)

One who is blessed with the Lord's Mercy,

nwnk Bgqu soe ]2]7]163]232]

(411-2, AwswvrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, becomes His devotee. ||2||7||163||232||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(411-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu Awsw mhlw 9 ]

(411-4)

Raag Aasaa, Ninth Mehl:

ibrQw kha kan isa mn kI ]

(411-4, Awsw, mò 9)

Who should I tell the condition of the mind?

loiB gRisAo ds hU ids Dwvq Awsw lwigAo Dn kI ]1] rhwa ]

(411-5, Awsw, mò 9)

Engrossed in greed, running around in the ten directions, you hold to your hopes of
wealth. ||1||Pause||

suK kY hyiq bhuqu duKu pwvq syv krq jn jn kI ]

(411-5, Awsw, mò 9)

For the sake of pleasure, you suffer such great pain, and you have to serve each and
every person.

duAwrih duAwir suAwn ija folq nh suD rwm Bjn kI ]1]

(411-6, Awsw, mò 9)

You wander from door to door like a dog, unconscious of the Lord's meditation. ||1||

mwns jnm AkwrQ Kovq lwj n lok hsn kI ]

(411-7, Awsw, mò 9)

You lose this human life in vain, and You are not even ashamed when others laugh at
you.

nwnk hir jsu ika nhI gwvq kêmiq ibnwsY qn kI ]2]1]233]

(411-7, Awsw, mò 9)

O Nanak, why not sing the Lord's Praises, so that you may be rid of the body's evil
disposition? ||2||1||233||

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 AstpdIAw G{ 2

(411-9)

Raag Aasaa, First Mehl, Ashtapadees, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(411-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

aqir AvGit srvir néwvY ]

(411-10, Awsw, mò 1)

He descends the treacherous precipice, to bathe in the cleansing pool;

bkY n bolY hir gux gwvY ]

(411-10, Awsw, mò 1)

without speaking or saying anything, he sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

jlu AwkwsI suzin smwvY ]

(411-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Like water vapor in the sky, he remains absorbed in the Lord.

rsu squ Joil mhw rsu pwvY ]1]

(411-10, Awsw, mò 1)

He churns the true pleasures to obtain the supreme nectar. ||1||

Eysw igAwnu sunhu AB mory ]

(411-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Listen to such spiritual wisdom, O my mind.

Birpuir Dwir rihAw sB Tary ]1] rhwa ]

(411-11, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord is totally pervading and permeating all places. ||1||Pause||

scu bRqu nymu n kwlu szqwvY ]

(411-12, Awsw, mò 1)

One who makes Truthfulness his fast and religious vows, does not suffer the pain of
death.

siqgur sbid kroDu jlwvY ]

(411-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he burns away his anger.

ggin invwis smwiD lgwvY ]

(411-12, Awsw, mò 1)

He dwells in the Tenth Gate, immersed in the Samaadhi of deep meditation.

pwrsu pris pmL pdu pwvY ]2]

(411-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Touching the philosopher's stone, he obtains the supreme status. ||2||

scu mn kwrix qqu iblovY ]

(411-13, Awsw, mò 1)

For the benefit of the mind, churn the true essence of reality;

suBr srvir mYlu n DovY ]

(411-13, Awsw, mò 1)

bathing in the over-flowing tank of nectar, filth is washed away.

jY isa rwqw qYso hovY ]

(411-14, Awsw, mò 1)

We become like the One with whom we are imbued.

Awpy krqw kry su hovY ]3]

(411-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Whatever the Creator does, comes to pass. ||3||

gur ihv sIqlu Agin buJwvY ]

(411-14, Awsw, mò 1)

The Guru is cool and soothing like ice; He puts out the fire of the mind.

syvw suriq ibBUq cVwvY ]

(411-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Smear your body with the ashes of dedicated service,

drsnu Awip shj Gir AwvY ]

(411-15, Awsw, mò 1)

and live in the home of peace - make this your religious order.

inmLl bwxI nwdu vjwvY ]4]

(411-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Let the Immaculate Bani of the Word be your playing of the flute. ||4||

Azqir igAwnu mhw rsu swrw ]

(411-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Spiritual wisdom within is the supreme, sublime nectar.

qIQL mjnu gur vIcwrw ]

(411-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Contemplation of the Guru is one's bathing at holy places of pilgrimage.

Azqir pUjw Qwnu murwrw ]

(411-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Worship and adoration within is the Lord's dwelling.

joqI joiq imlwvxhwrw ]5]

(411-16, Awsw, mò 1)

He is the One who blends one's light with the Divine Light. ||5||

ris risAw miq EkY Bwe ]

(411-17, Awsw, mò 1)

He delights in the delightful wisdom of loving the One Lord.

qKq invwsI pzc smwe ]

(411-17, Awsw, mò 1)

He is one of the self-elect - he merges with the Lord, who occupies the throne.

kwr kmweL Ksm rjwe ]

(411-17, Awsw, mò 1)

He performs his works in obedience to the Will of his Lord and Master.

Aivgq nwQu n liKAw jwe ]6]

(411-18, Awsw, mò 1)

The Unknowable Lord cannot be understood. ||6||

jl mih apjY jl qy dUir ]

(411-18, Awsw, mò 1)

The lotus originates in the water, and yet it remains distinct from the water.

jl mih joiq rihAw BrpUir ]

(411-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Just so, the Divine Light pervades and permeates the water of the world.

iksu nyVY iksu AwKw dUir ]

(411-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Who is near, and who is far away?

iniD gux gwvw dyiK hdUir ]7]

(411-19, Awsw, mò 1)

I sing the Glories of the Lord, the treasure of virtue; I behold Him ever-present. ||7||

Azqir bwhir Av{ n koe ]

(411-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Inwardly and outwardly, there is none other than Him.

pNnw 412
jo iqsu BwvY so Pêin hoe ]

(412-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Whatever pleases Him, comes to pass.

suix BrQir nwnkê khY bIcw{ ]

(412-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Listen, O Bharthari Yogi - Nanak speaks after deliberation;

inmLl nwmu myrw AwDw{ ]8]1]

(412-1, Awsw, mò 1)

the Immaculate Name is my only Support. ||8||1||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(412-2)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

siB jp siB qp sB cqurweL ]

(412-2, Awsw, mò 1)

All meditation, all austerities, and all clever tricks,

@JiV BrmY rwih n pweL ]

(412-2, Awsw, mò 1)

lead one to wander in the wilderness, but he does not find the Path.

ibnu bUJy ko Qwe n pweL ]

(412-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Without understanding, he is not approved;

nwm ibhUxY mwQy CweL ]1]

(412-3, Awsw, mò 1)

without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, ashes are thrown upon one's head. ||1||

swc DxI jgu Awe ibnwsw ]

(412-3, Awsw, mò 1)

True is the Master; the world comes and goes.

CUtis pRwxI gurmuiK dwsw ]1] rhwa ]

(412-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The mortal is emancipated, as Gurmukh, as the Lord's slave. ||1||Pause||

jgu moih bwDw bhuqI Awsw ]

(412-4, Awsw, mò 1)

The world is bound by its attachments to the many desires.

gurmqI eik BE adwsw ]

(412-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, some become free of desire.

Azqir nwmu kmlu prgwsw ]

(412-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Within them is the Naam, and their heart lotus blossoms forth.

iqné ka nwhI jm kI õwsw ]2]

(412-5, Awsw, mò 1)

They have no fear of death. ||2||

jgu qãA ijqu kwmix ihqkwrI ]

(412-5, Awsw, mò 1)

The men of the world are conquered by woman; they love the ladies.

puõ klõ lig nwmu ivswrI ]

(412-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Attached to children and wife, they forget the Naam.

ibrQw jnmu gvweAw bwjI hwrI ]

(412-6, Awsw, mò 1)

They waste this human life in vain, and lose the game in the gamble.

siqgu{ syvy krxI swrI ]3]

(412-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Serving the True Guru is the best occupation. ||3||

bwhrhu hamY khY khwE ]

(412-7, Awsw, mò 1)

One who speaks egotistically in public,

Azdrhu mukqu lypu kdy n lwE ]

(412-7, Awsw, mò 1)

never attains liberation within.

mweAw mohu gur sbid jlwE ]

(412-7, Awsw, mò 1)

One who burns away his attachment to Maya, by the Word of the Guru's Shabad,

inmLl nwmu sd ihrdY iDAwE ]4]

(412-8, Awsw, mò 1)

meditates forever within his heart on the Immaculate Naam. ||4||

Dwvqu rwKY Twik rhwE ]

(412-8, Awsw, mò 1)

He restrains his wandering mind, and keeps it under control.

isK szgiq krim imlwE ]

(412-8, Awsw, mò 1)

The company of such a Sikh is obtained only by Grace.

gur ibnu BUlo AwvY jwE ]

(412-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Guru, he goes astray and continues coming and going.

ndir kry szjoig imlwE ]5]

(412-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Bestowing His Mercy, the Lord unites him in Union. ||5||

}Vo kha n kihAw jweL ]

(412-9, Awsw, mò 1)

I cannot describe the Beauteous Lord.

AkQ kQa nh kImiq pweL ]

(412-9, Awsw, mò 1)

I speak the unspoken; I cannot estimate His value.

sB duK qyry sUK rjweL ]

(412-10, Awsw, mò 1)

All pain and pleasure come by Your Will.

siB duK myty swcY nweL ]6]

(412-10, Awsw, mò 1)

All pain is eradicated by the True Name. ||6||

kr ibnu vwjw pg ibnu qwlw ]

(412-10, Awsw, mò 1)

He plays the instrument without hands, and dances without feet.

jy sbdu buJY qw scu inhwlw ]

(412-11, Awsw, mò 1)

But if he understands the Word of the Shabad, then he shall behold the True Lord.

Azqir swcu sBy suK nwlw ]

(412-11, Awsw, mò 1)

With the True Lord within the self, all happiness comes.

ndir kry rwKY rKvwlw ]7]

(412-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Showering His Mercy, the Preserving Lord preserves him. ||7||

qãBvx sUJY Awpu gvwvY ]

(412-12, Awsw, mò 1)

He understands the three worlds; he eliminates his self-conceit.

bwxI bUJY sic smwvY ]

(412-12, Awsw, mò 1)

He understands the Bani of the Word, and he is absorbed into the True Lord.

sbdu vIcwry Ek ilv qwrw ]

(412-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Contemplating the Shabad, he enshrines love for the One Lord.

nwnk DNnu svwrxhwrw ]8]2]

(412-12, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, blessed is the Lord, the Embellisher. ||8||2||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(412-13)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

lyK AszK iliK iliK mwnu ]

(412-13, Awsw, mò 1)

There are innumerable writings; those who write them take pride in them.

min mwinEy scu suriq vKwnu ]

(412-13, Awsw, mò 1)

When one's mind accepts the Truth, he understands, and speaks of it.

kQnI bdnI piV piV Bw{ ]

(412-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Words, spoken and read again and again, are useless loads.

lyK AszK AlyKu Apw{ ]1]

(412-14, Awsw, mò 1)

There are innumerable writings, but the Infinite Lord remains unwritten. ||1||

Eysw swcw qUz Eko jwxu ]

(412-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Know that such a True Lord is the One and only.

jMmxu mrxw hukmu pCwxu ]1] rhwa ]

(412-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Understand that birth and death come according to the Lord's Will. ||1||Pause||

mweAw moih jgu bwDw jmkwil ]

(412-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Because of attachment to Maya, the world is bound by the Messenger of Death.

bWDw CUtY nwmu sméwil ]

(412-15, Awsw, mò 1)

These bonds are released when one remembers the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

gu{ suKdwqw Av{ n Bwil ]

(412-16, Awsw, mò 1)

The Guru is the Giver of peace; do not look for any other.

hliq pliq inbhI quDu nwil ]2]

(412-16, Awsw, mò 1)

In this world, and the next, He shall stand by you. ||2||

sbid mrY qW Ek ilv lwE ]

(412-16, Awsw, mò 1)

One who dies in the Word of the Shabad, embraces love for the One Lord.

Ac{ crY qW Brmu cukwE ]

(412-17, Awsw, mò 1)

One who eats the uneatable, has his doubts dispelled.

jIvn mukqu min nwmu vswE ]

(412-17, Awsw, mò 1)

He is Jivan Mukta - liberated while yet alive; the Naam abides in his mind.

gurmuiK hoe q sic smwE ]3]

(412-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Becoming Gurmukh, he merges into the True Lord. ||3||

ijin Dr swjI ggnu Akwsu ]

(412-18, Awsw, mò 1)

The One who created the earth and the Akaashic ethers of the sky,

ijin sB QwpI Qwip aQwip ]

(412-18, Awsw, mò 1)

established all; He establishes and disestablishes.

sbL inrzqir Awpy Awip ]

(412-18, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself is permeating all.

iksY n pUCy bKsy Awip ]4]

(412-19, Awsw, mò 1)

He does not consult anyone; He Himself forgives. ||4||

qU pu{ swg{ mwxk hI{ ]

(412-19, Awsw, mò 1)

You are the Ocean, over-flowing with jewels and rubies.

qU inrmlu scu guxI ghI{ ]

(412-19, Awsw, mò 1)

You are immaculate and pure, the true treasure of virtue.

pNnw 413
suKu mwnY BytY gur pI{ ]

(413-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Peace is enjoyed, meeting the Guru, the Spiritual Teacher.

Eko swihbu Ekê vjI{ ]5]

(413-1, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord is the only Master; He is the only Minister. ||5||

jgu bzdI mukqy ha mwrI ]

(413-1, Awsw, mò 1)

The world is held in bondage; he alone is emancipated, who conquers his ego.

jig igAwnI ivrlw AwcwrI ]

(413-1, Awsw, mò 1)

How rare in the world is that wise person, who practices this.

jig pzifqu ivrlw vIcwrI ]

(413-2, Awsw, mò 1)

How rare in this world is that scholar who reflects upon this.

ibnu siqgu{ Byty sB iPrY AhzkwrI ]6]

(413-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Without meeting the True Guru, all wander in ego. ||6||

jgu duKIAw suKIAw jnu koe ]

(413-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The world is unhappy; only a few are happy.

jgu rogI BogI gux roe ]

(413-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The world is diseased, from its indulgences; it weeps over its lost virtue.

jgu apjY ibnsY piq Koe ]

(413-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The world wells up, and then subsides, losing its honor.

gurmuiK hovY bUJY soe ]7]

(413-3, Awsw, mò 1)

He alone, who becomes Gurmukh, understands. ||7||

mhGo moil Bwir APw{ ]

(413-4, Awsw, mò 1)

His price is so costly; His weight is unbearable.

Atl AClu gurmqI Dw{ ]

(413-4, Awsw, mò 1)

He is immovable and undeceivable; enshrine Him in your mind, through the Guru's
Teachings.

Bwe imlY BwvY Bekw{ ]

(413-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Meet Him through love, become pleasing to Him, and act in fear of Him.

nwnkê nIcu khY bIcw{ ]8]3]

(413-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanak the lowly says this, after deep contemplation. ||8||3||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(413-5)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

Ekê mrY pzcy imil rovih ]

(413-5, Awsw, mò 1)

When someone dies, the five passions meet and mourn his death.

hamY jwe sbid mlu Dovih ]

(413-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Overcoming self-conceit, he washes off his filth with the Word of the Shabad.

smiJ sUiJ shj Gir hovih ]

(413-6, Awsw, mò 1)

One who knows and understands, enters the home of peace and poise.

ibnu bUJy sglI piq Kovih ]1]

(413-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Without understanding, he loses all his honor. ||1||

kaxu mrY kaxu rovY AohI ]

(413-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Who dies, and who weeps for him?

krx kwrx sBsY isir qohI ]1] rhwa ]

(413-7, Awsw, mò 1)

O Lord, Creator, Cause of causes, You are over the heads of all. ||1||Pause||

mUE ka rovY duKu koe ]

(413-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Who weeps over the pain of the dead?

so rovY ijsu bydn hoe ]

(413-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who weep, do so over their own troubles.

ijsu bIqI jwxY pRB soe ]

(413-8, Awsw, mò 1)

God knows the condition of those who are so affected.

Awpy krqw kry su hoe ]2]

(413-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Whatever the Creator does, comes to pass. ||2||

jIvq mrxw qwry qrxw ]

(413-8, Awsw, mò 1)

One who remains dead while yet alive, is saved, and saves others as well.

jY jgdIs pmL giq srxw ]

(413-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Celebrate the Victory of the Lord; taking to His Sanctuary, the supreme status is
obtained.

ha bilhwrI siqgur crxw ]

(413-9, Awsw, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to the feet of the True Guru.

gu{ boihQu sbid BY qrxw ]3]

(413-9, Awsw, mò 1)

The Guru is the boat; through the Shabad of His Word, the terrifying world-ocean is
crossed over. ||3||

inrBa Awip inrzqir joiq ]

(413-9, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself is Fearless; His Divine Light is contained in all.

ibnu nwvY sUqkê jig Coiq ]

(413-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Name, the world is defiled and untouchable.

durmiq ibnsY ikAw kih roiq ]

(413-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Through evil-mindedness, they are ruined; why should they cry out and weep?

jnim mUE ibnu Bgiq sroiq ]4]

(413-10, Awsw, mò 1)

They are born only to die, without hearing the music of devotional worship. ||4||

mUE ka scu rovih mIq ]

(413-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Only one's true friends mourn one's death.

õY gux rovih nIqw nIq ]

(413-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Those under the sway of the three dispositions continue to mourn on and on.

duKu suKu prhir shij sucIq ]

(413-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Disregarding pain and pleasure, center your consciousness on the Lord.

qnu mnu sapa øsn prIiq ]5]

(413-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Dedicate your body and mind to the Love of the Lord. ||5||

BIqir Ekê Anyk AszK ]

(413-12, Awsw, mò 1)

The One Lord dwells within the various and countless beings.

kmL DmL bhu szK AszK ]

(413-12, Awsw, mò 1)

There are so many rituals and religious faiths, their number is innumerable.

ibnu BY BgqI jnmu ibrzQ ]

(413-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Fear of God, and devotional worship, one's life is in vain.

hir gux gwvih imil prmwrzQ ]6]

(413-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the supreme wealth is obtained. ||6||

Awip mrY mwry BI Awip ]

(413-13, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself dies, and He Himself kills.

Awip apwE Qwip aQwip ]

(413-14, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself establishes, and having established, disestablishes.

sãsit apweL joqI qU jwiq ]

(413-14, Awsw, mò 1)

He created the Universe, and by His Divine Nature, instilled His Divine Light into it.

sbdu vIcwir imlxu nhI BRwiq ]7]

(413-14, Awsw, mò 1)

One who reflects upon the Word of the Shabad, meets the Lord, without doubt. ||7||

sUqkê Agin BKY jgu Kwe ]

(413-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Pollution is the burning fire, which is consuming the world.

sUqkê jil Qil sB hI Qwe ]

(413-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Pollution is in the water, upon the land, and everywhere.

nwnk sUqik jnim mrIjY ]

(413-15, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, people are born and die in pollution.

gur prswdI hir rsu pIjY ]8]4]

(413-16, Awsw, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, they drink in the Lord's sublime elixir. ||8||4||

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(413-16)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

Awpu vIcwrY su prKy hIrw ]

(413-16, Awsw, mò 1)

One who contemplates his own self, tests the worth of the jewel.

Ek Üãsit qwry gur pUrw ]

(413-16, Awsw, mò 1)

With a single glance, the Perfect Guru saves him.

gu{ mwnY mn qy mnu DIrw ]1]

(413-17, Awsw, mò 1)

When the Guru is pleased, one's mind comforts itself. ||1||

Eysw swhu srwPI krY ]

(413-17, Awsw, mò 1)

He is such a banker, who tests us.

swcI ndir Ek ilv qrY ]1] rhwa ]

(413-17, Awsw, mò 1)

By His True Glance of Grace, we are blessed with the Love of the One Lord, and are
saved. ||1||Pause||

pUzjI nwmu inrzjn sw{ ]

(413-18, Awsw, mò 1)

The capital of the Naam is immaculate and sublime.

inrmlu swic rqw pYkw{ ]

(413-18, Awsw, mò 1)

That peddler is rendered pure, who is imbued with the Truth.

isPiq shj Gir gu{ krqw{ ]2]

(413-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Praising the Lord, in the house of poise, he attains the Guru, the Creator. ||2||

Awsw mnsw sbid jlwE ]

(413-19, Awsw, mò 1)

One who burns away hope and desire through the Word of the Shabad,

rwm nrwexu khY khwE ]

(413-19, Awsw, mò 1)

chants the Lord's Name, and inspires others to chant it as well.

gur qy vwt mhlu G{ pwE ]3]

(413-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Through the Guru, he finds the Path home, to the Mansion of the Lord's Presence.
||3||

pNnw 414
kzcn kweAw joiq AnUpu ]

(414-1, Awsw, mò 1)

His body becomes golden, by the Lord's Incomparable Light.

qãBvx dyvw sgl s}pu ]

(414-1, Awsw, mò 1)

He beholds the divine beauty in all the three worlds.

mY so Dnu plY swcu AKUtu ]4]

(414-1, Awsw, mò 1)

That inexhaustible wealth of Truth is now in my lap. ||4||

pzc qIin nv cwir smwvY ]

(414-2, Awsw, mò 1)

In the five elements, the three worlds, the nine regions and the four directions, the
Lord is pervading.

Drix ggnu kl Dwir rhwvY ]

(414-2, Awsw, mò 1)

He supports the earth and the sky, exercising His almighty power.

bwhir jwqa alit prwvY ]5]

(414-2, Awsw, mò 1)

He turns the outgoing mind around. ||5||

mUrKu hoe n AwKI sUJY ]

(414-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The fool does not realize what he sees with his eyes.

ijhvw rsu nhI kihAw bUJY ]

(414-3, Awsw, mò 1)

He does not taste with his tongue, and does not understand what is said.

ibKu kw mwqw jg isa lUJY ]6]

(414-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Intoxicated with poison, he argues with the world. ||6||

@qm szgiq @qmu hovY ]

(414-3, Awsw, mò 1)

In the uplifting society, one is uplifted.

gux ka DwvY Avgx DovY ]

(414-4, Awsw, mò 1)

He chases after virtue and washes off his sins.

ibnu gur syvy shju n hovY ]7]

(414-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Without serving the Guru, celestial poise is not obtained. ||7||

hIrw nwmu jvyhr lwlu ]

(414-4, Awsw, mò 1)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is a diamond, a jewel, a ruby.

mnu moqI hY iqs kw mwlu ]

(414-5, Awsw, mò 1)

The pearl of the mind is the inner wealth.

nwnk prKY ndir inhwlu ]8]5]

(414-5, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Lord tests us, and blesses us with His Glance of Grace. ||8||5||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(414-5)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

gurmuiK igAwnu iDAwnu min mwnu ]

(414-5, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukh obtains spiritual wisdom, meditation and satisfaction of the mind.

gurmuiK mhlI mhlu pCwnu ]

(414-6, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukh realizes the Mansion of the Lord's Presence.

gurmuiK suriq sbdu nIswnu ]1]

(414-6, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is attuned to the Word of the Shabad, as his Insignia. ||1||

Eysy pRym Bgiq vIcwrI ]

(414-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Such is the loving devotional worship of the Lord's contemplation.

gurmuiK swcw nwmu murwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(414-7, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukh realizes the True Name, the Destroyer of ego. ||1||Pause||

Aihinis inrmlu Qwin suQwnu ]

(414-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Day and night, he remains immaculately pure, and abides in the sublime place.

qIn Bvn inhkyvl igAwnu ]

(414-8, Awsw, mò 1)

He gains the wisdom of the three worlds.

swcy gur qy hukmu pCwnu ]2]

(414-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Through the True Guru, the Command of the Lord's Will is realized. ||2||

swcw hrKu nwhI iqsu sogu ]

(414-8, Awsw, mò 1)

He enjoys true pleasure, and suffers no pain.

Amãqu igAwnu mhw rsu Bogu ]

(414-9, Awsw, mò 1)

He enjoys the ambrosial wisdom, and the highest sublime essence.

pzc smweL suKI sBu logu ]3]

(414-9, Awsw, mò 1)

He overcomes the five evil passions, and becomes the happiest of all men. ||3||

sglI joiq qyrw sBu koeL ]

(414-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Your Divine Light is contained in all; everyone belongs to You.

Awpy joiV ivCoVy soeL ]

(414-9, Awsw, mò 1)

You Yourself join and separate again.

Awpy krqw kry su hoeL ]4]

(414-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Whatever the Creator does, comes to pass. ||4||

Fwih aswry hukim smwvY ]

(414-10, Awsw, mò 1)

He demolishes, and He builds; by His Order, he merges us into Himself.

hukmo vrqY jo iqsu BwvY ]

(414-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Whatever is pleasing to His Will, happens.

gur ibnu pUrw koe n pwvY ]5]

(414-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Guru, no one obtains the Perfect Lord. ||5||

bwlk ibriD n suriq prwin ]

(414-11, Awsw, mò 1)

In childhood and old age, he does not understand.

Bir jobin bUfY AiBmwin ]

(414-11, Awsw, mò 1)

In the prime of youth, he is drowned in his pride.

ibnu nwvY ikAw lhis indwin ]6]

(414-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Name, what can the fool obtain? ||6||

ijs kw Anu Dnu shij n jwnw ]

(414-12, Awsw, mò 1)

He does not know the One who blesses him with nourishment and wealth.

Brim Bulwnw iPir pCuqwnw ]

(414-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Deluded by doubt, he later regrets and repents.

gil PwhI barw barwnw ]7]

(414-13, Awsw, mò 1)

The noose of death is around the neck of that crazy madman. ||7||

bUfq jgu dyiKAw qa fir Bwgy ]

(414-13, Awsw, mò 1)

I saw the world drowning, and I ran away in fear.

siqguir rwKy sy vfBwgy ]

(414-13, Awsw, mò 1)

How very fortunate are those who have been saved by the True Guru.

nwnk gur kI crxI lwgy ]8]6]

(414-14, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, they are attached to the feet of the Guru. ||8||6||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(414-14)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

gwvih gIqy cIiq AnIqy ]

(414-14, Awsw, mò 1)

They sing religious songs, but their consciousness is wicked.

rwg suxwe khwvih bIqy ]

(414-15, Awsw, mò 1)

They sing the songs, and call themselves divine,

ibnu nwvY min JUTu AnIqy ]1]

(414-15, Awsw, mò 1)

but without the Name, their minds are false and wicked. ||1||

khw clhu mn rhhu Gry ]

(414-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Where are you going? O mind, remain in your own home.

gurmuiK rwm nwim qãpqwsy Kojq pwvhu shij hry ]1] rhwa ]

(414-15, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs are satisfied with the Lord's Name; searching, they easily find the Lord.
||1||Pause||

kwmu kâoDu min mohu srIrw ]

(414-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Sexual desire, anger and emotional attachment fill the mind and body;

lbu loBu Ahzkw{ su pIrw ]

(414-16, Awsw, mò 1)

greed and egotism lead only to pain.

rwm nwm ibnu ika mnu DIrw ]2]

(414-17, Awsw, mò 1)

How can the mind be comforted without the Lord's Name? ||2||

Azqir nwvxu swcu pCwxY ]

(414-17, Awsw, mò 1)

One who cleanses himself within, knows the True Lord.

Azqr kI giq gurmuiK jwxY ]

(414-17, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukh knows the condition of his innermost being.

swc sbd ibnu mhlu n pCwxY ]3]

(414-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the True Word of the Shabad, the Mansion of the Lord's Presence is not
realized. ||3||

inrzkwr mih Awkw{ smwvY ]

(414-18, Awsw, mò 1)

One who merges his form into the Formless Lord,

Akl klw scu swic itkwvY ]

(414-19, Awsw, mò 1)

abides in the True Lord, the Powerful, beyond power.

so n{ grB join nhI AwvY ]4]

(414-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Such a person does not enter into the womb of reincarnation again. ||4||

jhW nwmu imlY qh jwa ]

(414-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Go there, where you may obtain the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

pNnw 415
gur prswdI kmL kmwa ]

(415-1, Awsw, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, perform good deeds.

nwmy rwqw hir gux gwa ]5]

(415-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Imbued with the Naam, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||5||

gur syvw qy Awpu pCwqw ]

(415-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Serving the Guru, I have come to understand myself.

Amãq nwmu visAw suKdwqw ]

(415-1, Awsw, mò 1)

The Ambrosial Naam, the Giver of Peace, abides within my mind.

Anidnu bwxI nwmy rwqw ]6]

(415-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Night and day, I am imbued with the Word of the Guru's Bani, and the Naam. ||6||

myrw pRBu lwE qw ko lwgY ]

(415-2, Awsw, mò 1)

When my God attaches someone to Him, only then is that person attached.

hamY mwry sbdy jwgY ]

(415-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Conquering ego, he remains awake to the Word of the Shabad.

EyQY AoQY sdw suKu AwgY ]7]

(415-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Here and hereafter, he enjoys lasting peace. ||7||

mnu czclu ibiD nwhI jwxY ]

(415-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The fickle mind does not know the way.

mnmuiK mYlw sbdu n pCwxY ]

(415-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The filthy self-willed manmukh does not understand the Shabad.

gurmuiK inrmlu nwmu vKwxY ]8]

(415-4, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukh chants the Immaculate Naam. ||8||

hir jIa AwgY krI Ardwis ]

(415-4, Awsw, mò 1)

I offer my prayer to the Lord,

swDU jn szgiq hoe invwsu ]

(415-4, Awsw, mò 1)

that I might dwell in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

iklivK duK kwty hir nwmu pRgwsu ]9]

(415-5, Awsw, mò 1)

There, sins and sufferings are erased, and one is illumined with the Lord's Name. ||9||

kir bIcw{ Awcw{ prwqw ]

(415-5, Awsw, mò 1)

In reflective meditation, I have come to love good conduct.

siqgur bcnI Eko jwqw ]

(415-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Through the Word of the True Guru, I recognize the One Lord.

nwnk rwm nwim mnu rwqw ]10]7]

(415-6, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, my mind is imbued with the Lord's Name. ||10||7||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(415-6)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

mnu mYglu swkqu dyvwnw ]

(415-6, Awsw, mò 1)

The mind of the faithless cynic is like a crazy elephant.

bn Kzif mweAw moih hYrwnw ]

(415-7, Awsw, mò 1)

It wanders around the forest, distracted by attachment to Maya.

eq aq jwih kwl ky cwpy ]

(415-7, Awsw, mò 1)

It goes here and there, hounded by death.

gurmuiK Koij lhY G{ Awpy ]1]

(415-7, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukh seeks, and finds his own home. ||1||

ibnu gur sbdY mnu nhI Tarw ]

(415-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the mind finds no place of rest.

ismrhu rwm nwmu Aiq inrmlu Avr iqAwghu hamY karw ]1] rhwa ]

(415-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Remember in meditation the Lord's Name, the most pure and sublime; renounce your
bitter egotism. ||1||Pause||

ehu mnu mugDu khhu ika rhsI ]

(415-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Tell me, how can this stupid mind be rescued?

ibnu smJy jm kw duKu shsI ]

(415-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Without understanding, it shall suffer the pains of death.

Awpy bKsy siqgu{ mylY ]

(415-9, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord Himself forgives us, and unites us with the True Guru.

kwlu kztkê mwry scu pylY ]2]

(415-10, Awsw, mò 1)

The True Lord conquers and overcomes the tortures of death. ||2||

ehu mnu krmw ehu mnu Drmw ]

(415-10, Awsw, mò 1)

This mind commits its deeds of karma, and this mind follows the Dharma.

ehu mnu pzc qqu qy jnmw ]

(415-10, Awsw, mò 1)

This mind is born of the five elements.

swkqu loBI ehu mnu mUVw ]

(415-11, Awsw, mò 1)

This foolish mind is perverted and greedy.

gurmuiK nwmu jpY mnu }Vw ]3]

(415-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Chanting the Naam, the mind of the Gurmukh becomes beautiful. ||3||

gurmuiK mnu AsQwny soeL ]

(415-11, Awsw, mò 1)

The mind of the Gurmukh finds the Lord's home.

gurmuiK qãBvix soJI hoeL ]

(415-12, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukh comes to know the three worlds.

ehu mnu jogI BogI qpu qwpY ]

(415-12, Awsw, mò 1)

This mind is a Yogi, an enjoyer, a practicer of austerities.

gurmuiK cInYé hir pRBu AwpY ]4]

(415-12, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukh understands the Lord God Himself. ||4||

mnu bYrwgI hamY iqAwgI ]

(415-13, Awsw, mò 1)

This mind is a detached renunciate, forsaking egotism.

Git Git mnsw duibDw lwgI ]

(415-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Desire and duality afflict each and every heart.

rwm rswexu gurmuiK cwKY ]

(415-13, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukh drinks in the Lord's sublime essence;

dir Gir mhlI hir piq rwKY ]5]

(415-14, Awsw, mò 1)

at His Door, in the Mansion of the Lord's Presence, He preserves his honor. ||5||

ehu mnu rwjw sUr szgRwim ]

(415-14, Awsw, mò 1)

This mind is the king, the hero of cosmic battles.

ehu mnu inrBa gurmuiK nwim ]

(415-14, Awsw, mò 1)

The mind of the Gurmukh becomes fearless through the Naam.

mwry pzc ApunY vis kIE ]

(415-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Overpowering and subduing the five passions,

hamY gRwis ekqu Qwe kIE ]6]

(415-15, Awsw, mò 1)

holding ego in its grip, it confines them to one place. ||6||

gurmuiK rwg suAwd An iqAwgy ]

(415-15, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukh renounces other songs and tastes.

gurmuiK ehu mnu BgqI jwgy ]

(415-16, Awsw, mò 1)

The mind of the Gurmukh is awakened to devotion.

Anhd suix mwinAw sbdu vIcwrI ]

(415-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Hearing the unstruck music of the sound current, this mind contemplates the Shabad,
and accepts it.

Awqmu cIiné BE inrzkwrI ]7]

(415-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Understanding itself, this soul becomes attuned to the Formless Lord. ||7||

ehu mnu inrmlu dir Gir soeL ]

(415-17, Awsw, mò 1)

This mind becomes immaculately pure, in the Court and the Home of the Lord.

gurmuiK Bgiq Bwa Duin hoeL ]

(415-17, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukh shows his love through loving devotional worship.

Aihinis hir jsu gur prswid ]

(415-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Night and day, by Guru's Grace, sing the Lord's Praises.

Git Git so pRBu Awid jugwid ]8]

(415-18, Awsw, mò 1)

God dwells in each and every heart, since the very beginning of time, and throughout
the ages. ||8||

rwm rsweix ehu mnu mwqw ]

(415-18, Awsw, mò 1)

This mind is intoxicated with the sublime essence of the Lord;

sbL rswexu gurmuiK jwqw ]

(415-19, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukh realizes the essence of totality.

Bgiq hyqu gur crx invwsw ]

(415-19, Awsw, mò 1)

For the sake of devotional worship, he dwells at the Guru's Feet.

nwnk hir jn ky dwsin dwsw ]9]8]

(415-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanak is the humble servant of the slave of the Lord's slaves. ||9||8||

pNnw 416
Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(416-1)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

qnu ibnsY Dnu kw ko khIEy ]

(416-1, Awsw, mò 1)

When the body perishes, whose wealth is it?

ibnu gur rwm nwmu kq lhIEy ]

(416-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Guru, how can the Lord's Name be obtained?

rwm nwm Dnu szig sKweL ]

(416-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The wealth of the Lord's Name is my Companion and Helper.

Aihinis inrmlu hir ilv lweL ]1]

(416-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Night and day, center your loving attention on the Immaculate Lord. ||1||

rwm nwm ibnu kvnu hmwrw ]

(416-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Lord's Name, who is ours?

suK duK sm kir nwmu n Cofa Awpy bKis imlwvxhwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(416-3, Awsw, mò 1)

I look upon pleasure and pain alike; I shall not forsake the Naam, the Name of the
Lord. The Lord Himself forgives me, and blends me with Himself. ||1||Pause||

kink kwmnI hyqu gvwrw ]

(416-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The fool loves gold and women.

duibDw lwgy nwmu ivswrw ]

(416-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Attached to duality, he has forgotten the Naam.

ijsu qUz bKsih nwmu jpwe ]

(416-4, Awsw, mò 1)

O Lord, he alone chants the Naam, whom You have forgiven.

dUqu n lwig skY gun gwe ]2]

(416-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Death cannot touch one who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||

hir gu{ dwqw rwm gupwlw ]

(416-5, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord, the Guru, is the Giver; the Lord, the Sustainer of the World.

ija BwvY iqa rwKu deAwlw ]

(416-5, Awsw, mò 1)

If it is pleasing to Your Will, please preserve me, O Merciful Lord.

gurmuiK rwmu myrY min BweAw ]

(416-5, Awsw, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, my mind is pleased with the Lord.

rog imty duKu Twik rhweAw ]3]

(416-6, Awsw, mò 1)

My diseases are cured, and my pains are taken away. ||3||

Av{ n AaKDu qzq n mzqw ]

(416-6, Awsw, mò 1)

There is no other medicine, Tantric charm or mantra.

hir hir ismrxu iklivK hzqw ]

(416-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Meditative remembrance upon the Lord, Har, Har, destroys sins.

qUz Awip Bulwvih nwmu ivswir ]

(416-7, Awsw, mò 1)

You Yourself cause us to stray from the path, and forget the Naam.

qUz Awpy rwKih ikrpw Dwir ]4]

(416-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Showering Your Mercy, You Yourself save us. ||4||

rogu Brmu Bydu min dUjw ]

(416-7, Awsw, mò 1)

The mind is diseased with doubt, superstition and duality.

gur ibnu Brim jpih jpu dUjw ]

(416-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Guru, it dwells in doubt, and contemplates duality.

Awid purK gur drs n dyKih ]

(416-8, Awsw, mò 1)

The Guru reveals the Darshan, the Blessed Vision of the Primal Lord.

ivxu gur sbdY jnmu ik lyKih ]5]

(416-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Word of the Guru's Shabad, what use is human life? ||5||

dyiK Acrju rhy ibsmwid ]

(416-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Beholding the Marvellous Lord, I am wonder-struck and astonished.

Git Git sur nr shj smwiD ]

(416-9, Awsw, mò 1)

In each and every heart, of the angels and holy men, He dwells in celestial Samaadhi.

Birpuir Dwir rhy mn mwhI ]

(416-9, Awsw, mò 1)

I have enshrined the All-pervading Lord within my mind.

qum smsir Av{ ko nwhI ]6]

(416-10, Awsw, mò 1)

There is no one else equal to You. ||6||

jw kI Bgiq hyqu muiK nwmu ]

(416-10, Awsw, mò 1)

For the sake of devotional worship, we chant Your Name.

szq Bgq kI szgiq rwmu ]

(416-10, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord's devotees dwell in the Society of the Saints.

bzDn qory shij iDAwnu ]

(416-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Breaking his bonds, one comes to meditate on the Lord.

CUtY gurmuiK hir gur igAwnu ]7]

(416-11, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs are emancipated, by the Guru-given knowledge of the Lord. ||7||

nw jmdUq dUKu iqsu lwgY ]

(416-11, Awsw, mò 1)

The Messenger of Death cannot touch him with pain;

jo jnu rwm nwim ilv jwgY ]

(416-12, Awsw, mò 1)

the Lord's humble servant remains awake to the Love of the Naam.

Bgiq vClu Bgqw hir szig ]

(416-12, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord is the Lover of His devotees; He dwells with His devotees.

nwnk mukiq BE hir rzig ]8]9]

(416-12, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, they are liberated, through the Love of the Lord. ||8||9||

Awsw mhlw 1 ekqukI ]

(416-13)

Aasaa, First Mehl, Ik-Tukee:

gu{ syvy so Twkêr jwnY ]

(416-13, Awsw, mò 1)

One who serves the Guru, knows his Lord and Master.

dUKu imtY scu sbid pCwnY ]1]

(416-13, Awsw, mò 1)

His pains are erased, and he realizes the True Word of the Shabad. ||1||

rwmu jphu myrI sKI sKYnI ]

(416-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Meditate on the Lord, O my friends and companions.

siqgu{ syiv dyKhu pRBu nYnI ]1] rhwa ]

(416-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Serving the True Guru, you shall behold God with your eyes. ||1||Pause||

bzDn mwq ipqw szswir ]

(416-14, Awsw, mò 1)

People are entangled with mother, father and the world.

bzDn suq kzinAw A{ nwir ]2]

(416-15, Awsw, mò 1)

They are entangled with sons, daughters and spouses. ||2||

bzDn kmL DmL ha kIAw ]

(416-15, Awsw, mò 1)

They are entangled with religious rituals, and religious faith, acting in ego.

bzDn puqu klqu min bIAw ]3]

(416-15, Awsw, mò 1)

They are entangled with sons, wives and others in their minds. ||3||

bzDn ikrKI krih ikrswn ]

(416-16, Awsw, mò 1)

The farmers are entangled by farming.

hamY fNnu shY rwjw mzgY dwn ]4]

(416-16, Awsw, mò 1)

People suffer punishment in ego, and the Lord King exacts the penalty from them.
||4||

bzDn sadw AxvIcwrI ]

(416-16, Awsw, mò 1)

They are entangled in trade without contemplation.

iqpiq nwhI mweAw moh pswrI ]5]

(416-17, Awsw, mò 1)

They are not satisfied by attachment to the expanse of Maya. ||5||

bzDn swh szcih Dnu jwe ]

(416-17, Awsw, mò 1)

They are entangled with that wealth, amassed by bankers.

ibnu hir Bgiq n pveL Qwe ]6]

(416-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Without devotion to the Lord, they do not become acceptable. ||6||

bzDn bydu bwdu Ahzkwr ]

(416-18, Awsw, mò 1)

They are entangled with the Vedas, religious discussions and egotism.

bzDin ibnsY moh ivkwr ]7]

(416-18, Awsw, mò 1)

They are entangled, and perish in attachment and corruption. ||7||

nwnk rwm nwm srxweL ]

(416-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord's Name.

siqguir rwKy bzDu n pweL ]8]10]

(416-19, Awsw, mò 1)

One who is saved by the True Guru, does not suffer entanglement. ||8||10||

pNnw 417
rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 AstpdIAw G{ 3

(417-1)

Raag Aasaa, First Mehl, Ashtapadees, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(417-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ijn isir sohin ptIAw mWgI pwe szDU{ ]

(417-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Those heads adorned with braided hair, with their parts painted with vermillion

sy isr kwqI muNnIAiné gl ivic AwvY DUiV ]

(417-2, Awsw, mò 1)

- those heads were shaved with scissors, and their throats were choked with dust.

mhlw Azdir hodIAw huix bhix n imliné hdUir ]1]

(417-2, Awsw, mò 1)

They lived in palatial mansions, but now, they cannot even sit near the palaces. ||1||

Awdysu bwbw Awdysu ]

(417-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Hail to You, O Father Lord, Hail to You!

Awid purK qyrw Azqu n pweAw kir kir dyKih vys ]1] rhwa ]

(417-3, Awsw, mò 1)

O Primal Lord. Your limits are not known; You create, and create, and behold the
scenes. ||1||Pause||

jdhu sIAw vIAwhIAw lwVy sohin pwis ]

(417-4, Awsw, mò 1)

When they were married, their husbands looked so handsome beside them.

hIfolI ciV AweLAw dzd Kzf kIqy rwis ]

(417-4, Awsw, mò 1)

They came in palanquins, decorated with ivory;

aprhu pwxI vwrIEy Jly iJmkin pwis ]2]

(417-5, Awsw, mò 1)

water was sprinkled over their heads, and glittering fans were waved above them.
||2||

ekê lKu lhiné bihTIAw lKu lhiné KVIAw ]

(417-5, Awsw, mò 1)

They were given hundreds of thousands of coins when they sat, and hundreds of
thousands of coins when they stood.

grI Cuhwry KWdIAw mwxiné syjVIAw ]

(417-6, Awsw, mò 1)

They ate coconuts and dates, and rested comfortably upon their beds.

iqné gil islkw pweLAw qutiné moqsrIAw ]3]

(417-6, Awsw, mò 1)

But ropes were put around their necks, and their strings of pearls were broken. ||3||

Dnu jobnu due vYrI hoE ijnéI rKy rzgu lwe ]

(417-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Their wealth and youthful beauty, which gave them so much pleasure, have now
become their enemies.

dUqw no PêrmweAw lY cly piq gvwe ]

(417-7, Awsw, mò 1)

The order was given to the soldiers, who dishonored them, and carried them away.

jy iqsu BwvY dy vifAweL jy BwvY dye sjwe ]4]

(417-8, Awsw, mò 1)

If it is pleasing to God's Will, He bestows greatness; if is pleases His Will, He bestows
punishment. ||4||

Ago dy jy cyqIEy qW kwequ imlY sjwe ]

(417-8, Awsw, mò 1)

If someone focuses on the Lord beforehand, then why should he be punished?

swhW suriq gvweLAw rzig qmwsY cwe ]

(417-9, Awsw, mò 1)

The kings had lost their higher consciousness, reveling in pleasure and sensuality.

bwbrvwxI iPir geL kêe{ n rotI Kwe ]5]

(417-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Since Baabar's rule has been proclaimed, even the princes have no food to eat. ||5||

eknw vKq KuAweLAih eknéw pUjw jwe ]

(417-10, Awsw, mò 1)

The Muslims have lost their five times of daily prayer, and the Hindus have lost their
worship as well.

caky ivxu ihzdvwxIAw ika itky kFih nwe ]

(417-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Without their sacred squares, how shall the Hindu women bathe and apply the frontal
marks to their foreheads?

rwmu n kbhU cyiqAo huix khix n imlY Kudwe ]6]

(417-10, Awsw, mò 1)

They never remembered their Lord as Raam, and now they cannot even chant
Khudaa-i||6||

eik Gir Awvih AwpxY eik imil imil puCih suK ]

(417-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Some have returned to their homes, and meeting their relatives, they ask about their
safety.

eknéw Eho iliKAw bih bih rovih duK ]

(417-12, Awsw, mò 1)

For some, it is pre-ordained that they shall sit and cry out in pain.

jo iqsu BwvY so QIEy nwnk ikAw mwnuK ]7]11]

(417-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Whatever pleases Him, comes to pass. O Nanak, what is the fate of mankind?
||7||11||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(417-13)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

khw su Kyl qbylw GoVy khw ByrI shnweL ]

(417-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Where are the games, the stables, the horses? Where are the drums and the bugles?

khw su qygbzd gwfyriV khw su lwl kvweL ]

(417-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Where are the sword-belts and chariots? Where are those scarlet uniforms?

khw su AwrsIAw muh bzky EyQY idsih nwhI ]1]

(417-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Where are the rings and the beautiful faces? They are no longer to be seen here. ||1||

ehu jgu qyrw qU gosweL ]

(417-14, Awsw, mò 1)

This world is Yours; You are the Lord of the Universe.

Ek GVI mih Qwip aQwpy j{ vzif dyvY BWeL ]1] rhwa ]

(417-14, Awsw, mò 1)

In an instant, You establish and disestablish. You distribute wealth as it pleases You.
||1||Pause||

khW su Gr dr mzfp mhlw khw su bzk srweL ]

(417-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Where are the houses, the gates, the hotels and palaces? Where are those beautiful
way-stations?

khW su syj suKwlI kwmix ijsu vyiK nId n pweL ]

(417-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Where are those beautiful women, reclining on their beds, whose beauty would not
allow one to sleep?

khw su pwn qMbolI hrmw hoeLAw CweL mweL ]2]

(417-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Where are those betel leaves, their sellers, and the haremees? They have vanished
like shadows. ||2||

esu jr kwrix GxI ivguqI ein jr GxI KuAweL ]

(417-17, Awsw, mò 1)

For the sake of this wealth, so many were ruined; because of this wealth, so many
have been disgraced.

pwpw bwJhu hovY nwhI mueAw swiQ n jweL ]

(417-17, Awsw, mò 1)

It was not gathered without sin, and it does not go along with the dead.

ijs no Awip KuAwE krqw Kuis lE czigAweL ]3]

(417-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Those, whom the Creator Lord would destroy - first He strips them of virtue. ||3||

kotI hU pIr vrij rhwE jw mI{ suixAw DweAw ]

(417-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Millions of religious leaders failed to halt the invader, when they heard of the
Emperor's invasion.

pNnw 418
Qwn mukwm jly ibj mzdr muiC muiC kêer {lweAw ]

(418-1, Awsw, mò 1)

He burned the rest-houses and the ancient temples; he cut the princes limb from limb,
and cast them into the dust.

koeL muglu n hoAw AzDw iknY n prcw lweAw ]4]

(418-1, Awsw, mò 1)

None of the Mugals went blind, and no one performed any miracle. ||4||

mugl pTwxw BeL lVweL rx mih qyg vgweL ]

(418-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The battle raged between the Mugals and the Pat'haans, and the swords clashed on
the battlefield.

AonéI qupk qwix clweL AonéI hsiq icVweL ]

(418-2, Awsw, mò 1)

They took aim and fired their guns, and they attacked with their elephants.

ijné kI cIrI drgh pwtI iqnéw mrxw BweL ]5]

(418-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Those men whose letters were torn in the Lord's Court, were destined to die, O
Siblings of Destiny. ||5||

ek ihzdvwxI Avr qurkwxI BitAwxI TkêrwxI ]

(418-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The Hindu women, the Muslim women, the Bhattis and the Rajputs

eknéw pyrx isr Kur pwty eknéw vwsu mswxI ]

(418-4, Awsw, mò 1)

- some had their robes torn away, from head to foot, while others came to dwell in
the cremation ground.

ijné ky bzky GrI n AweAw iqné ika rYix ivhwxI ]6]

(418-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Their husbands did not return home - how did they pass their night? ||6||

Awpy kry krwE krqw iks no AwiK suxweLEy ]

(418-5, Awsw, mò 1)

The Creator Himself acts, and causes others to act. Unto whom should we complain?

duKu suKu qyrY BwxY hovY iks QY jwe }AweLEy ]

(418-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Pleasure and pain come by Your Will; unto whom should we go and cry?

hukmI hukim clwE ivgsY nwnk iliKAw pweLEy ]7]12]

(418-6, Awsw, mò 1)

The Commander issues His Command, and is pleased. O Nanak, we receive what is
written in our destiny. ||7||12||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(418-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awsw kwPI mhlw 1 G{ 8 AstpdIAw ]

(418-7)

Aasaa, Kaafee, First Mehl, Eighth House, Ashtapadees:

jYsy goeil goelI qYsy szswrw ]

(418-7, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

As the shepherd is in the field for only a short time, so is one in the world.

këVì kmwvih AwdmI bWDih Gr bwrw ]1]

(418-8, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

Practicing falsehood, they build their homes. ||1||

jwghu jwghu sUiqho cilAw vxjwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(418-8, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

Wake up! Wake up! O sleepers, see that the travelling merchant is leaving.
||1||Pause||

nIq nIq Gr bWDIAih jy rhxw hoeL ]

(418-9, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

Go ahead and build your houses, if you think you will stay here forever and ever.

ipzfu pvY jIa clsI jy jwxY koeL ]2]

(418-9, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

The body shall fall, and the soul shall depart; if only they knew this. ||2||

AohI AohI ikAw krhu hY hosI soeL ]

(418-9, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

Why do you cry out and mourn for the dead? The Lord is, and shall always be.

qum rovhugy Aos no qumé ka kaxu roeL ]3]

(418-10, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

You mourn for that person, but who will mourn for you? ||3||

DzDw ipithu BweLho qumé këVì kmwvhu ]

(418-10, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

You are engrossed in worldly entanglements, O Siblings of Destiny, and you are
practicing falsehood.

Aohu n suxeL kq hI qumé lok suxwvhu ]4]

(418-11, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

The dead person does not hear anything at all; your cries are heard only by other
people. ||4||

ijs qy suqw nwnkw jwgwE soeL ]

(418-11, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

Only the Lord, who causes the mortal to sleep, O Nanak, can awaken him again.

jy G{ bUJY Awpxw qW nId n hoeL ]5]

(418-11, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

One who understands his true home, does not sleep. ||5||

jy cldw lY cilAw ikCu sMpY nwly ]

(418-12, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

If the departing mortal can take his wealth with him,

qw Dnu szchu dyiK kY bUJhu bIcwry ]6]

(418-12, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

then go ahead and gather wealth yourself. See this, reflect upon it, and understand.
||6||

vxju krhu mKsUdu lYhu mq pCoqwvhu ]

(418-12, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

Make your deals, and obtain the true merchandise, or else you shall regret it later.

Aagx Cofhu gux krhu Eysy qqu prwvhu ]7]

(418-13, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

Abandon your vices, and practice virtue, and you shall obtain the essence of reality.
||7||

Drmu BUim squ bIju kir EysI ikrs kmwvhu ]

(418-13, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

Plant the seed of Truth in the soil of Dharmic faith, and practice such farming.

qW vwpwrI jwxIAhu lwhw lY jwvhu ]8]

(418-14, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

Only then will you be known as a merchant, if you take your profits with you. ||8||

krmu hovY siqgu{ imlY bUJY bIcwrw ]

(418-14, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

If the Lord shows His Mercy, one meets the True Guru; contemplating Him, one
comes to understand.

nwmu vKwxY suxy nwmu nwmy ibahwrw ]9]

(418-15, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

Then, one chants the Naam, hears the Naam, and deals only in the Naam. ||9||

ija lwhw qotw iqvY vwt cldI AweL ]

(418-15, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

As is the profit, so is the loss; this is the way of the world.

jo iqsu BwvY nwnkw sweL vifAweL ]10]13]

(418-16, Awsw kwPI, mò 1)

Whatever pleases His Will, O Nanak, is glory for me. ||10||13||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(418-16)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

cwry kêzfw FUFIAw ko nIméI mYfw ]

(418-16, Awsw, mò 1)

I have searched in the four directions, but no one is mine.

jy quDu BwvY swihbw qU mY ha qYfw ]1]

(418-17, Awsw, mò 1)

If it pleases You, O Lord Master, then You are mine, and I am Yours. ||1||

d{ bIBw mY nIimé ko kY krI slwmu ]

(418-17, Awsw, mò 1)

There is no other door for me; where shall I go to worship?

ihko mYfw qU DxI swcw muiK nwmu ]1] rhwa ]

(418-17, Awsw, mò 1)

You are my only Lord; Your True Name is in my mouth. ||1||Pause||

isDw syvin isD pIr mwgih iriD isiD ]

(418-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Some serve the Siddhas, the beings of spiritual perfection, and some serve spiritual
teachers; they beg for wealth and miraculous powers.

mY ekê nwmu n vIsrY swcy gur buiD ]2]

(418-18, Awsw, mò 1)

May I never forget the Naam, the Name of the One Lord. This is the wisdom of the
True Guru. ||2||

pNnw 419
jogI BogI kwpVI ikAw Bvih idszqr ]

(419-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Why do the Yogis, the revellers, and the beggars wander in foreign lands?

gur kw sbdu n cInéhI qqu sw{ inrzqr ]3]

(419-1, Awsw, mò 1)

They do not understand the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and the essence of
excellence within them. ||3||

pzifq pwDy joesI inq pVhih purwxw ]

(419-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The Pandits, the religious scholars, the teachers and astrologers, and those who
endlessly read the Puraanas,

Azqir vsqu n jwxnéI Git bRHÌu lukwxw ]4]

(419-2, Awsw, mò 1)

do not know what is within; God is hidden deep within them. ||4||

eik qpsI bn mih qpu krih inq qIQL vwsw ]

(419-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Some penitents perform penance in the forests, and some dwell forever at sacred
shrines.

Awpu n cInih qwmsI kwhy BE adwsw ]5]

(419-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The unenlightened people do not understand themselves - why have they become
renunciates? ||5||

eik ibzdu jqn kir rwKdy sy jqI khwvih ]

(419-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Some control their sexual energy, and are known as celibates.

ibnu gur sbd n CUthI BRim Awvih jwvih ]6]

(419-4, Awsw, mò 1)

But without the Guru's Word, they are not saved, and they wander in reincarnation.
||6||

eik igrhI syvk swiDkw gurmqI lwgy ]

(419-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Some are householders, servants, and seekers, attached to the Guru's Teachings.

nwmu dwnu esnwnu ÜãVì hir Bgiq su jwgy ]7]

(419-5, Awsw, mò 1)

They hold fast to the Naam, to charity, to cleansing and purification; they remain
awake in devotion to the Lord. ||7||

gur qy d{ G{ jwxIEy so jwe isöwxY ]

(419-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Through the Guru, the Gate of the Lord's Home is found, and that place is recognized.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY swcy mnu mwnY ]8]14]

(419-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanak does not forget the Naam; his mind has surrendered to the True Lord.
||8||14||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(419-6)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

mnsw mnih smwely Bajlu sic qrxw ]

(419-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Stilling the desires of the mind, the mortal truly crosses over the terrifying worldocean.

Awid jugwid deAwlu qU Twkêr qyrI srxw ]1]

(419-7, Awsw, mò 1)

In the very beginning, and throughout the ages, You have been the Merciful Lord and
Master; I seek Your Sanctuary. ||1||

qU dwqO hm jwickw hir drsnu dIjY ]

(419-8, Awsw, mò 1)

You are the Giver, and I am a mere beggar. Lord, please grant me the Blessed Vision
of Your Darshan.

gurmuiK nwmu iDAweLEy mn mzd{ BIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(419-8, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukh meditates on the Naam; the temple of his mind resounds with joy.
||1||Pause||

këVw lwlcu CofIEy qa swcu pCwxY ]

(419-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Renouncing false greed, one comes to realize the Truth.

gur kY sbid smweLEy prmwrQu jwxY ]2]

(419-9, Awsw, mò 1)

So let yourself be absorbed in the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and know this supreme
realization. ||2||

ehu mnu rwjw loBIAw luBqa loBweL ]

(419-9, Awsw, mò 1)

This mind is a greedy king, engrossed in greed.

gurmuiK loBu invwrIEy hir isa bix AweL ]3]

(419-10, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukh eliminates his greed, and comes to an understanding with the Lord.
||3||

klir KyqI bIjIEy ika lwhw pwvY ]

(419-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Planting the seeds in the rocky soil, how can one reap a profit?

mnmuKu sic n BIjeL këVì këiV gfwvY ]4]

(419-11, Awsw, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh is not pleased with Truth; the false are buried in falsehood.
||4||

lwlcu Cofhu AziDho lwlic duKu BwrI ]

(419-11, Awsw, mò 1)

So renounce greed - you are blind! Greed only brings pain.

swcO swihbu min vsY hamY ibKu mwrI ]5]

(419-12, Awsw, mò 1)

When the True Lord dwells within the mind, the poisonous ego is conquered. ||5||

duibDw Coif kêvwtVI mUshugy BweL ]

(419-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Renounce the evil way of duality, or you shall be plundered, O Siblings of Destiny.

Aihinis nwmu slwhIEy siqgur srxweL ]6]

(419-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Day and night, praise the Naam, in the Sanctuary of the True Guru's protection. ||6||

mnmuK pQ{ sYlu hY iDRgu jIvxu PIkw ]

(419-13, Awsw, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh is a rock, a stone. His life is cursed and useless.

jl mih kyqw rwKIEy AB Azqir sUkw ]7]

(419-14, Awsw, mò 1)

No matter now long a stone is kept under water, it still remains dry at its core. ||7||

hir kw nwmu inDwnu hY pUrY guir dIAw ]

(419-14, Awsw, mò 1)

The Name of the Lord is the treasure; the Perfect Guru has given it to me.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY miQ Amãqu pIAw ]8]15]

(419-14, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, one who does not forget the Naam, churns and drinks in the Ambrosial
Nectar. ||8||15||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(419-15)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

cly clxhwr vwt vtweAw ]

(419-15, Awsw, mò 1)

The travellers travel from one road to another.

DzDu ipty szsw{ scu n BweAw ]1]

(419-15, Awsw, mò 1)

The world is engrossed in its entanglements, and does not appreciate the Truth. ||1||

ikAw BvIEy ikAw FUFIEy gur sbid idKweAw ]

(419-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Why wander around, and why go searching, when the Guru's Shabad reveals Him to
us?

mmqw mohu ivsrijAw ApnY Gir AweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(419-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Leaving behind egotism and attachment, I have arrived at my own home. ||1||Pause||

sic imlY sicAw{ këiV n pweLEy ]

(419-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Through Truth, one meets the True One; He is not obtained through falsehood.

scy isa icqu lwe bhuiV n AweLEy ]2]

(419-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Centering your consciousness on the True Lord, you shall not have to come into the
world again. ||2||

moeAw ka ikAw rovhu roe n jwxhU ]

(419-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Why do you weep for the dead? You do not know how to weep.

rovhu scu slwih hukmu pCwxhU ]3]

(419-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Weep by praising the True Lord, and recognize His Command. ||3||

hukmI vjhu ilKwe AweAw jwxIEy ]

(419-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Blessed is the birth of one who is destined to abide by the Lord's Command.

lwhw plY pwe hukmu isöwxIEy ]4]

(419-19, Awsw, mò 1)

He obtains the true profit, realizing the Lord's Command. ||4||

pNnw 420
hukmI pYDw jwe drgh BwxIEy ]

(420-1, Awsw, mò 1)

If it pleases the Commander, one goes to His Court, robed in honor.

hukmy hI isir mwr bzid rbwxIEy ]5]

(420-1, Awsw, mò 1)

By His Command, God's slaves are hit over the head. ||5||

lwhw scu inAwa min vsweLEy ]

(420-1, Awsw, mò 1)

The profit is earned by enshrining Truth and justice in the mind.

iliKAw plY pwe grbu vöweLEy ]6]

(420-2, Awsw, mò 1)

They obtain what is written in their destiny, and overcome pride. ||6||

mnmuKIAw isir mwr vwid KpweLEy ]

(420-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs are hit over the head, and consumed by conflict.

Tig muTI këiVAwr bziné clweLEy ]7]

(420-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The cheaters are plundered by falsehood; they are chained and led away. ||7||

swihbu irdY vswe n pCoqwvhI ]

(420-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Enshrine the Lord Master in your mind, and you shall not have to repent.

gunhW bKsxhw{ sbdu kmwvhI ]8]

(420-3, Awsw, mò 1)

He forgives our sins, when we practice the Teachings of the Guru's Word. ||8||

nwnkê mzgY scu gurmuiK GwlIEy ]

(420-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanak begs for the True Name, which is obtained by the Gurmukh.

mY quJ ibnu Av{ n koe ndir inhwlIEy ]9]16]

(420-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Without You, I have no other at all; please, bless me with Your Glance of Grace.
||9||16||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(420-5)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

ikAw jzglu FUFI jwe mY Gir bnu hrIAwvlw ]

(420-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Why should I go searching in the forests, when the woods of my home are so green?

sic itkY Gir Awe sbid aqwvlw ]1]

(420-5, Awsw, mò 1)

The True Word of the Shabad has instantaneously come and settled in my heart. ||1||

jh dyKw qh soe Av{ n jwxIEy ]

(420-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Wherever I look, there He is; I know no other.

gur kI kwr kmwe mhlu pCwxIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(420-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Working for the Guru, one realizes the Mansion of the Lord's Presence. ||1||Pause||

Awip imlwvY scu qw min BwveL ]

(420-7, Awsw, mò 1)

The True Lord blends us with Himself, when it is pleasing to His Mind.

clY sdw rjwe Azik smwveL ]2]

(420-7, Awsw, mò 1)

One who ever walks in accordance with His Will, merges into His Being. ||2||

scw swihbu min vsY visAw min soeL ]

(420-7, Awsw, mò 1)

When the True Lord dwells in the mind, that mind flourishes.

Awpy dy vifAweLAw dy qoit n hoeL ]3]

(420-8, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself grants greatness; His Gifts are never exhausted. ||3||

Aby qby kI cwkrI ika drgh pwvY ]

(420-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Serving this and that person, how can one obtain the Lord's Court?

pQr kI byVI jy cVY Br nwil bufwvY ]4]

(420-9, Awsw, mò 1)

If someone embarks on a boat of stone, he shall drown with its cargo. ||4||

AwpnVw mnu vycIEy is{ dIjY nwly ]

(420-9, Awsw, mò 1)

So offer your mind, and surrender your head with it.

gurmuiK vsqu pCwxIEy Apnw G{ Bwly ]5]

(420-10, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukh realizes the true essence, and finds the home of his own self. ||5||

jMmx mrxw AwKIEy iqin krqY kIAw ]

(420-10, Awsw, mò 1)

People discuss birth and death; the Creator created this.

Awpu gvweAw mir rhy iPir mrxu n QIAw ]6]

(420-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who conquer their selfhood and remain dead, shall never have to die again.
||6||

sweL kwr kmwvxI Dur kI PêrmweL ]

(420-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Do those deeds which the Primal Lord has ordered for you.

jy mnu siqgur dy imlY ikin kImiq pweL ]7]

(420-12, Awsw, mò 1)

If one surrenders his mind upon meeting the True Guru, who can estimate its value?
||7||

rqnw pwrKu so DxI iqin kImiq pweL ]

(420-12, Awsw, mò 1)

That Lord Master is the Assayer of the jewel of the mind; He places the value on it.

nwnk swihbu min vsY scI vifAweL ]8]17]

(420-12, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, True is the Glory of that one, in whose mind the Lord Master dwells.
||8||17||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(420-13)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

ijnéI nwmu ivswirAw dUjY Brim BulweL ]

(420-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who have forgotten the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are deluded by doubt and
duality.

mUlu Coif fwlI lgy ikAw pwvih CweL ]1]

(420-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who abandon the roots and cling to the branches, shall obtain only ashes. ||1||

ibnu nwvY ika CUtIEy jy jwxY koeL ]

(420-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Name, how can one be emancipated? Who knows this?

gurmuiK hoe q CUtIEy mnmuiK piq KoeL ]1] rhwa ]

(420-15, Awsw, mò 1)

One who becomes Gurmukh is emancipated; the self-willed manmukhs lose their
honor. ||1||Pause||

ijnéI Eko syivAw pUrI miq BweL ]

(420-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who serve the One Lord become perfect in their understanding, O Siblings of
Destiny.

Awid jugwid inrzjnw jn hir srxweL ]2]

(420-15, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord's humble servant finds Sanctuary in Him, the Immaculate One, from the very
beginning, and throughout the ages. ||2||

swihbu myrw Ekê hY Av{ nhI BweL ]

(420-16, Awsw, mò 1)

My Lord and Master is the One; there is no other, O Siblings of Destiny.

ikrpw qy suKu pweAw swcy prQweL ]3]

(420-16, Awsw, mò 1)

By the Grace of the True Lord, celestial peace is obtained. ||3||

gur ibnu iknY n pweAo kyqI khY khwE ]

(420-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Guru, no one has obtained Him, although many may claim to have done
so.

Awip idKwvY vwtVIz scI Bgiq ÜãVwE ]4]

(420-17, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself reveals the Way, and implants true devotion within. ||4||

mnmuKu jy smJweLEy BI aJiV jwE ]

(420-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Even if the self-willed manmukh is instructed, he stills goes into the wilderness.

ibnu hir nwm n CUtsI mir nrk smwE ]5]

(420-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Lord's Name, he shall not be emancipated; he shall die, and sink into hell.
||5||

jnim mrY BrmweLEy hir nwmu n lyvY ]

(420-19, Awsw, mò 1)

He wanders through birth and death, and never chants the Lord's Name.

qw kI kImiq nw pvY ibnu gur kI syvY ]6]

(420-19, Awsw, mò 1)

He never realizes his own value, without serving the Guru. ||6||

pNnw 421
jyhI syv krweLEy krxI BI sweL ]

(421-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Whatever service the Lord causes us to do, that is just what we do.

Awip kry iksu AwKIEy vyKY vifAweL ]7]

(421-1, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself acts; who else should be mentioned? He beholds His own greatness. ||7||

gur kI syvw so kry ijsu Awip krwE ]

(421-1, Awsw, mò 1)

He alone serves the Guru, whom the Lord Himself inspires to do so.

nwnk is{ dy CUtIEy drgh piq pwE ]8]18]

(421-2, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, offering his head, one is emancipated, and honored in the Court of the Lord.
||8||18||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(421-2)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

}Vo Twkêr mwhro }VI gurbwxI ]

(421-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Beautiful is the Supreme Lord and Master, and beautiful is the Word of the Guru's
Bani.

vfY Bwig siqgu{ imlY pweLEy pdu inrbwxI ]1]

(421-3, Awsw, mò 1)

By great good fortune, one meets the True Guru, and the supreme status of
Nirvaanaa is obtained. ||1||

mY AolégIAw AolégI hm Co} Qwry ]

(421-3, Awsw, mò 1)

I am the lowest slave of Your slaves; I am Your most humble servant.

ija qUz rwKih iqa rhw muiK nwmu hmwry ]1] rhwa ]

(421-4, Awsw, mò 1)

As You keep me, I live. Your Name is in my mouth. ||1||Pause||

drsn kI ipAwsw GxI BwxY min BweLEy ]

(421-4, Awsw, mò 1)

I have such a great thirst for the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan; my mind accepts
Your Will, and so You are pleased with me.

myry Twkêr hwiQ vifAweLAw BwxY piq pweLEy ]2]

(421-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Greatness is in the Hands of my Lord and Master; by His Will, honor is obtained. ||2||

swca dUir n jwxIEy Azqir hY soeL ]

(421-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Do not think that the True Lord is far away; He is deep within.

jh dyKw qh riv rhy ikin kImiq hoeL ]3]

(421-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Wherever I look, there I find Him pervading; how can I estimate His value? ||3||

Awip kry Awpy hry vyKY vifAweL ]

(421-6, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself does, and He Himself undoes. He Himself beholds His glorious greatness.

gurmuiK hoe inhwlIEy ea kImiq pweL ]4]

(421-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Becoming Gurmukh, one beholds Him, and so, His value is appraised. ||4||

jIvidAw lwhw imlY gur kwr kmwvY ]

(421-7, Awsw, mò 1)

So earn your profits while you are alive, by serving the Guru.

pUrib hovY iliKAw qw siqgu{ pwvY ]5]

(421-7, Awsw, mò 1)

If it is so pre-ordained, then one finds the True Guru. ||5||

mnmuK qotw inq hY Brmih BrmwE ]

(421-8, Awsw, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs continually lose, and wander around, deluded by doubt.

mnmuKu AzDu n cyqeL ika drsnu pwE ]6]

(421-8, Awsw, mò 1)

The blind manmukhs do not remember the Lord; how can they obtain the Blessed
Vision of His Darshan? ||6||

qw jig AweAw jwxIEy swcY ilv lwE ]

(421-9, Awsw, mò 1)

One's coming into the world is judged worthwhile only if one lovingly attunes oneself
to the True Lord.

gur Byty pwrsu BE joqI joiq imlwE ]7]

(421-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Meeting the Guru, one becomes invaluable; his light merges into the Light. ||7||

Aihinis rhY inrwlmo kwr Dur kI krxI ]

(421-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Day and night, he remains detached, and serves the Primal Lord.

nwnk nwim szqoKIAw rwqy hir crxI ]8]19]

(421-10, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, those who are imbued with the Lord's Lotus Feet, are content with the
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||8||19||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(421-10)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

kyqw AwKxu AwKIEy qw ky Azq n jwxw ]

(421-11, Awsw, mò 1)

No matter how much one may describe the Lord, His limits still cannot be known.

mY inDirAw Dr Ek qUz mY qwxu sqwxw ]1]

(421-11, Awsw, mò 1)

I am without any support; You, O Lord, are my only Support; You are my almighty
power. ||1||

nwnk kI Ardwis hY sc nwim suhylw ]

(421-11, Awsw, mò 1)

This is Nanak's prayer, that he may be adorned with the True Name.

Awpu geAw soJI peL gur sbdI mylw ]1] rhwa ]

(421-12, Awsw, mò 1)

When self-conceit is eradicated, and understanding is obtained, one meets the Lord,
through the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||1||Pause||

hamY grbu gvweLEy pweLEy vIcw{ ]

(421-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Abandoning egotism and pride, one obtains contemplative understanding.

swihb isa mnu mwinAw dy swcu ADw{ ]2]

(421-13, Awsw, mò 1)

When the mind surrenders to the Lord Master, He bestows the support of the Truth.
||2||

Aihinis nwim szqoKIAw syvw scu sweL ]

(421-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Day and night, remain content with the Naam, the Name of the Lord; that is the true
service.

qw ka ibGnu n lwgeL cwlY hukim rjweL ]3]

(421-14, Awsw, mò 1)

No misfortune troubles one who follows the Command of the Lord's Will. ||3||

hukim rjweL jo clY so pvY KjwnY ]

(421-14, Awsw, mò 1)

One who follows the Command of the Lord's Will is taken into the Lord's Treasury.

Koty Tvr n pwenI rly jUTwnY ]4]

(421-15, Awsw, mò 1)

The counterfeit find no place there; they are mixed with the false ones. ||4||

inq inq Krw smwlIEy scu sadw pweLEy ]

(421-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Forever and ever, the genuine coins are treasured; with them, the true merchandise is
purchased.

Koty ndir n AwvnI ly Agin jlweLEy ]5]

(421-15, Awsw, mò 1)

The false ones are not seen in the Lord's Treasury; they are seized and cast into the
fire again. ||5||

ijnI Awqmu cIinAw prmwqmu soeL ]

(421-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who understand their own souls, are themselves the Supreme Soul.

Eko Amãq ibrKu hY Plu Amãqu hoeL ]6]

(421-16, Awsw, mò 1)

The One Lord is the tree of ambrosial nectar, which bears the ambrosial fruit. ||6||

Amãq Plu ijnI cwiKAw sic rhy AGweL ]

(421-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who taste the ambrosial fruit remain satisfied with Truth.

iqNnw Brmu n Bydu hY hir rsn rsweL ]7]

(421-17, Awsw, mò 1)

They have no doubt or sense of separation - their tongues taste the divine taste. ||7||

hukim szjogI AweAw clu sdw rjweL ]

(421-18, Awsw, mò 1)

By His Command, and through your past actions, you came into the world; walk
forever according to His Will.

AagixAwry ka guxu nwnkY scu imlY vfweL ]8]20]

(421-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Please, grant virtue to Nanak, the virtueless one; bless him with the glorious
greatness of the Truth. ||8||20||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(421-19)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

mnu rwqa hir nwe scu vKwixAw ]

(421-19, Awsw, mò 1)

One whose mind is attuned to the Lord's Name speaks the truth.

lokw dw ikAw jwe jw quDu BwixAw ]1]

(421-19, Awsw, mò 1)

What would the people lose, if I became pleasing to You, O Lord? ||1||

pNnw 422
ja lgu jIa prwx scu iDAweLEy ]

(422-1, Awsw, mò 1)

As long as there is the breath of life, meditate on the True Lord.

lwhw hir gux gwe imlY suKu pweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(422-1, Awsw, mò 1)

You shall receive the profit of singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and find peace.
||1||Pause||

scI qyrI kwr dyih deAwl qUz ]

(422-2, Awsw, mò 1)

True is Your Service; bless me with it, O Merciful Lord.

ha jIvw quDu swlwih mY tyk ADw{ qUz ]2]

(422-2, Awsw, mò 1)

I live by praising You; You are my Anchor and Support. ||2||

dir syvkê drvwnu drdu qUz jwxhI ]

(422-3, Awsw, mò 1)

I am Your servant, the gate-keeper at Your Gate; You alone know my pain.

Bgiq qyrI hYrwnu drdu gvwvhI ]3]

(422-3, Awsw, mò 1)

How wonderful is Your devotional worship! It removes all pains. ||3||

drgh nwmu hdUir gurmuiK jwxsI ]

(422-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs know that by chanting the Naam, they shall dwell in His Court, in His
Presence.

vylw scu prvwxu sbdu pCwxsI ]4]

(422-4, Awsw, mò 1)

True and acceptable is that time, when one recognizes the Word of the Shabad. ||4||

squ szqoKu kir Bwa qosw hir nwmu sye ]

(422-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who practice Truth, contentment and love, obtain the supplies of the Lord's
Name.

mnhu Coif ivkwr scw scu dye ]5]

(422-5, Awsw, mò 1)

So banish corruption from your mind, and the True One will grant you Truth. ||5||

scy scw nyhu scY lweAw ]

(422-5, Awsw, mò 1)

The True Lord inspires true love in the truthful.

Awpy kry inAwa jo iqsu BweAw ]6]

(422-5, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself administers justice, as it pleases His Will. ||6||

scy scI dwiq dyih deAwlu hY ]

(422-6, Awsw, mò 1)

True is the gift of the True, Compassionate Lord.

iqsu syvI idnu rwiq nwmu Amolu hY ]7]

(422-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Day and night, I serve the One whose Name is priceless. ||7||

qUz aqmu ha nIcu syvkê kWFIAw ]

(422-7, Awsw, mò 1)

You are so sublime, and I am so lowly, but I am called Your slave.

nwnk ndir kryhu imlY scu vWFIAw ]8]21]

(422-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Please, shower Nanak with Your Glance of Grace, that he, the separated one, may
merge with You again, O Lord. ||8||21||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(422-8)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

Awvx jwxw ika rhY ika mylw hoeL ]

(422-8, Awsw, mò 1)

How can coming and going, the cycle of reincarnation be ended? And how can one
meet the Lord?

jnm mrx kw duKu Gxo inq shsw doeL ]1]

(422-8, Awsw, mò 1)

The pain of birth and death is so great, in constant skepticism and duality. ||1||

ibnu nwvY ikAw jIvnw iPtu iDRgu cqurweL ]

(422-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Name, what is life? Cleverness is detestable and cursed.

siqgur swDu n syivAw hir Bgiq n BweL ]1] rhwa ]

(422-9, Awsw, mò 1)

One who does not serve the Holy True Guru, is not pleased by devotion to the Lord.
||1||Pause||

Awvxu jwvxu qa rhY pweLEy gu{ pUrw ]

(422-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Coming and going is ended only when one finds the True Guru.

rwm nwmu Dnu rwis dye ibnsY BRmu kërw ]2]

(422-10, Awsw, mò 1)

He gives the wealth and capital of the Lord's Name, and false doubt is destroyed.
||2||

szq jnw ka imil rhY Dnu Dnu jsu gwE ]

(422-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Joining the humble Saintly beings, let us sing the blessed, blessed Praises of the Lord.

Awid purKu AprMprw gurmuiK hir pwE ]3]

(422-11, Awsw, mò 1)

The Primal Lord, the Infinite, is obtained by the Gurmukh. ||3||

ntUEy sWgu bxweAw bwjI szswrw ]

(422-12, Awsw, mò 1)

The drama of the world is staged like the show of a buffoon.

iKnu plu bwjI dyKIEy aJrq nhI bwrw ]4]

(422-12, Awsw, mò 1)

For an instant, for a moment, the show is seen, but it disappears in no time at all.
||4||

hamY capiV Kylxw JUTy Ahzkwrw ]

(422-13, Awsw, mò 1)

The game of chance is played on the board of egotism, with the pieces of falsehood
and ego.

sBu jgu hwrY so ijxY gur sbdu vIcwrw ]5]

(422-13, Awsw, mò 1)

The whole world loses; he alone wins, who reflects upon the Word of the Guru's
Shabad. ||5||

ija AzDulY hiQ tohxI hir nwmu hmwrY ]

(422-13, Awsw, mò 1)

As is the cane in the hand of the blind man, so is the Lord's Name for me.

rwm nwmu hir tyk hY inis daq svwrY ]6]

(422-14, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord's Name is my Support, night and day and morning. ||6||

ija qUz rwKih iqa rhw hir nwm ADwrw ]

(422-14, Awsw, mò 1)

As You keep me, Lord, I live; the Lord's Name is my only Support.

Aziq sKweL pweAw jn mukiq duAwrw ]7]

(422-15, Awsw, mò 1)

It is my only comfort in the end; the gate of salvation is found by His humble
servants. ||7||

jnm mrx duK myitAw jip nwmu murwry ]

(422-15, Awsw, mò 1)

The pain of birth and death is removed, by chanting and meditating on the Naam, the
Name of the Lord.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY pUrw gu{ qwry ]8]22]

(422-16, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, one who does not forget the Naam, is saved by the Perfect Guru. ||8||22||

Awsw mhlw 3 AstpdIAw G{ 2

(422-17)

Aasaa, Third Mehl, Ashtapadees, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(422-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

swsqu bydu isMmãiq s{ qyrw sursrI crx smwxI ]

(422-18, Awsw, mò 3)

The Shaastras, the Vedas and the Simritees are contained in the ocean of Your Name;
the River Ganges is held in Your Feet.

swKw qIin mUlu miq rwvY qUz qW sbL ivfwxI ]1]

(422-18, Awsw, mò 3)

The intellect can understand the world of the three modes, but You, O Primal Lord,
are totally astounding. ||1||

qw ky crx jpY jnu nwnkê boly Amãq bwxI ]1] rhwa ]

(422-19, Awsw, mò 3)

Servant Nanak meditates on His Feet, and chants the Ambrosial Word of His Bani.
||1||Pause||

qyqIs kroVI dws quméwry iriD isiD pRwx ADwrI ]

(422-19, Awsw, mò 3)

Three hundred thirty million gods are Your servants. You bestow wealth, and the
supernatural powers of the Siddhas; You are the Support of the breath of life.

pNnw 423
qw ky }p n jwhI lKxy ikAw kir AwiK vIcwrI ]2]

(423-1, Awsw, mò 3)

His beauteous forms cannot be comprehended; what can anyone accomplish by
discussing and debating? ||2||

qIin guxw qyry jug hI Azqir cwry qyrIAw KwxI ]

(423-1, Awsw, mò 3)

Throughout the ages, You are the three qualities, and the four sources of creation.

krmu hovY qw pmL pdu pweLEy kQy AkQ khwxI ]3]

(423-2, Awsw, mò 3)

If You show Your Mercy, then one obtains the supreme status, and speaks the
Unspoken Speech. ||3||

qUz krqw kIAw sBu qyrw ikAw ko kry prwxI ]

(423-3, Awsw, mò 3)

You are the Creator; all are created by You. What can any mortal being do?

jw ka ndir krih qUz ApxI sweL sic smwxI ]4]

(423-3, Awsw, mò 3)

He alone, upon whom You shower Your Grace, is absorbed into the Truth. ||4||

nwmu qyrw sBu koeL lyqu hY jyqI Awvx jwxI ]

(423-4, Awsw, mò 3)

Everyone who comes and goes chants Your Name.

jw quDu BwvY qw gurmuiK bUJY hor mnmuiK iPrY eAwxI ]5]

(423-4, Awsw, mò 3)

When it is pleasing to Your Will, then the Gurmukh understands. Otherwise, the selfwilled manmukhs wander in ignorance. ||5||

cwry vyd bRHÌy ka dIE piV piV kry vIcwrI ]

(423-5, Awsw, mò 3)

You gave the four Vedas to Brahma, for him to read and read continually, and reflect
upon.

qw kw hukmu n bUJY bpuVw nrik surig AvqwrI ]6]

(423-5, Awsw, mò 3)

The wretched one does not understand His Command, and is reincarnated into
heaven and hell. ||6||

jugh jugh ky rwjy kIE gwvih kir AvqwrI ]

(423-6, Awsw, mò 3)

In each and every age, He creates the kings, who are sung of as His Incarnations.

iqn BI Azqu n pweAw qw kw ikAw kir AwiK vIcwrI ]7]

(423-6, Awsw, mò 3)

Even they have not found His limits; what can I speak of and contemplate? ||7||

qUz scw qyrw kIAw sBu swcw dyih q swcu vKwxI ]

(423-7, Awsw, mò 3)

You are True, and all that You do is True. If You bless me with the Truth, I will speak
on it.

jw ka scu buJwvih Apxw shjy nwim smwxI ]8]1]23]

(423-8, Awsw, mò 3)

One whom You inspire to understand the Truth, is easily absorbed into the Naam.
||8||1||23||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(423-8)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

siqgur hmrw Brmu gvweAw ]

(423-9, Awsw, mò 3)

The True Guru has dispelled my doubts.

hir nwmu inrzjnu mzin vsweAw ]

(423-9, Awsw, mò 3)

He has enshrined the Immaculate Name of the Lord within my mind.

sbdu cIin sdw suKu pweAw ]1]

(423-9, Awsw, mò 3)

Focusing on the Word of the Shabad, I have obtained lasting peace. ||1||

suix mn myry qqu igAwnu ]

(423-10, Awsw, mò 3)

Listen, O my mind, to the essence of spiritual wisdom.

dyvx vwlw sB ibiD jwxY gurmuiK pweLEy nwmu inDwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(423-10, Awsw, mò 3)

The Great Giver knows our condition completely; the Gurmukh obtains the treasure of
the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

siqgur Byty kI vifAweL ]

(423-11, Awsw, mò 3)

The great glory of meeting the True Guru is

ijin mmqw Agin qãsnw buJweL ]

(423-11, Awsw, mò 3)

that it has quenched the fire of possessiveness and desire;

shjy mwqw hir gux gweL ]2]

(423-11, Awsw, mò 3)

imbued with peace and poise, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||

ivxu gur pUry koe n jwxI ]

(423-12, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the Perfect Guru, no one knows the Lord.

mweAw moih dUjY loBwxI ]

(423-12, Awsw, mò 3)

Attached to Maya, they are engrossed in duality.

gurmuiK nwmu imlY hir bwxI ]3]

(423-12, Awsw, mò 3)

The Gurmukh receives the Naam, and the Bani of the Lord's Word. ||3||

gur syvw qpW isir qpu sw{ ]

(423-13, Awsw, mò 3)

Service to the Guru is the most excellent and sublime penance of penances.

hir jIa min vsY sB dUK ivswrxhw{ ]

(423-13, Awsw, mò 3)

The Dear Lord dwells in the mind, and all suffering departs.

dir swcY dIsY sicAw{ ]4]

(423-13, Awsw, mò 3)

Then, at the Gate of the True Lord, one appears truthful. ||4||

gur syvw qy qãBvx soJI hoe ]

(423-14, Awsw, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, one comes to know the three worlds.

Awpu pCwix hir pwvY soe ]

(423-14, Awsw, mò 3)

Understanding his own self, he obtains the Lord.

swcI bwxI mhlu prwpiq hoe ]5]

(423-14, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the True Word of His Bani, we enter the Mansion of His Presence. ||5||

gur syvw qy sB kêl aDwry ]

(423-15, Awsw, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, all of one's generations are saved.

inmLl nwmu rKY air Dwry ]

(423-15, Awsw, mò 3)

Keep the Immaculate Naam enshrined within your heart.

swcI soBw swic duAwry ]6]

(423-15, Awsw, mò 3)

In the Court of the True Lord, you shall be adorned with True Glory. ||6||

sy vfBwgI ij guir syvw lwE ]

(423-16, Awsw, mò 3)

How very fortunate are they, who are committed to the Guru's service.

Anidnu Bgiq scu nwmu ÜãVwE ]

(423-16, Awsw, mò 3)

Night and day, they are engaged in devotional worship; the True Name is implanted
within them.

nwmy aDry kêl sbwE ]7]

(423-16, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Naam, all of one's generations are saved. ||7||

nwnkê swcu khY vIcw{ ]

(423-17, Awsw, mò 3)

Nanak chants the true thought.

hir kw nwmu rKhu air Dwir ]

(423-17, Awsw, mò 3)

Keep the Name of the Lord enshrined within your heart.

hir BgqI rwqy moK duAw{ ]8]2]24]

(423-17, Awsw, mò 3)

Imbued with devotion to the Lord, the gate of salvation is found. ||8||2||24||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(423-18)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

Awsw Aws kry sBu koeL ]

(423-18, Awsw, mò 3)

Everyone lives, hoping in hope.

hukmY bUJY inrwsw hoeL ]

(423-18, Awsw, mò 3)

Understanding His Command, one becomes free of desire.

Awsw ivic suqy keL loeL ]

(423-19, Awsw, mò 3)

So many are asleep in hope.

so jwgY jwgwvY soeL ]1]

(423-19, Awsw, mò 3)

He alone wakes up, whom the Lord awakens. ||1||

siqguir nwmu buJweAw ivxu nwvY BuK n jweL ]

(423-19, Awsw, mò 3)

The True Guru has led me to understand the Naam, the Name of the Lord; without
the Naam, hunger does not go away.

pNnw 424
nwmy qãsnw Agin buJY nwmu imlY iqsY rjweL ]1] rhwa ]

(424-1, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Naam, the fire of desire is extinguished; the Naam is obtained by His
Will. ||1||Pause||

kil kIriq sbdu pCwnu ]

(424-1, Awsw, mò 3)

In the Dark Age of Kali Yuga, realize the Word of the Shabad.

Ehw Bgiq cUkY AiBmwnu ]

(424-2, Awsw, mò 3)

By this devotional worship, egotism is eliminated.

siqgu{ syivEy hovY prvwnu ]

(424-2, Awsw, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, one becomes approved.

ijin Awsw kIqI iqs no jwnu ]2]

(424-2, Awsw, mò 3)

So know the One, who created hope and desire. ||2||

iqsu ikAw dIjY ij sbdu suxwE ]

(424-2, Awsw, mò 3)

What shall we offer to one who proclaims the Word of the Shabad?

kir ikrpw nwmu mzin vswE ]

(424-3, Awsw, mò 3)

By His Grace, the Naam is enshrined within our minds.

ehu is{ dIjY Awpu gvwE ]

(424-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Offer your head, and shed your self-conceit.

hukmY bUJy sdw suKu pwE ]3]

(424-3, Awsw, mò 3)

One who understands the Lord's Command finds lasting peace. ||3||

Awip kry qY Awip krwE ]

(424-4, Awsw, mò 3)

He Himself does, and causes others to do.

Awpy gurmuiK nwmu vswE ]

(424-4, Awsw, mò 3)

He Himself enshrines His Name in the mind of the Gurmukh.

Awip BulwvY Awip mwrig pwE ]

(424-4, Awsw, mò 3)

He Himself misleads us, and He Himself puts us back on the Path.

scY sbid sic smwE ]4]

(424-5, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the True Word of the Shabad, we merge into the True Lord. ||4||

scw sbdu scI hY bwxI ]

(424-5, Awsw, mò 3)

True is the Shabad, and True is the Word of the Lord's Bani.

gurmuiK juig juig AwiK vKwxI ]

(424-5, Awsw, mò 3)

In each and every age, the Gurmukhs speak it and chant it.

mnmuiK moih Brim BolwxI ]

(424-6, Awsw, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are deluded by doubt and attachment.

ibnu nwvY sB iPrY barwxI ]5]

(424-6, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the Name, everyone wanders around insane. ||5||

qIin Bvn mih Ekw mweAw ]

(424-6, Awsw, mò 3)

Throughout the three worlds, is the one Maya.

mUriK piV piV dUjw Bwa ÜãVweAw ]

(424-7, Awsw, mò 3)

The fool reads and reads, but holds tight to duality.

bhu kmL kmwvY duKu sbweAw ]

(424-7, Awsw, mò 3)

He performs all sorts of rituals, but still suffers terrible pain.

siqgu{ syiv sdw suKu pweAw ]6]

(424-7, Awsw, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, eternal peace is obtained. ||6||

Amãqu mITw sbdu vIcwir ]

(424-8, Awsw, mò 3)

Reflective meditation upon the Shabad is such sweet nectar.

Anidnu Bogy hamY mwir ]

(424-8, Awsw, mò 3)

Night and day, one enjoys it, subduing his ego.

shij Anzid ikrpw Dwir ]

(424-8, Awsw, mò 3)

When the Lord showers His Mercy, we enjoy celestial bliss.

nwim rqy sdw sic ipAwir ]7]

(424-9, Awsw, mò 3)

Imbued with the Naam, love the True Lord forever. ||7||

hir jip pVIEy gur sbdu vIcwir ]

(424-9, Awsw, mò 3)

Meditate on the Lord, and read and reflect upon the Guru's Shabad.

hir jip pVIEy hamY mwir ]

(424-9, Awsw, mò 3)

Subdue your ego and meditate on the Lord.

hir jpIEy Be sic ipAwir ]

(424-10, Awsw, mò 3)

Meditate on the Lord, and be imbued with fear and love of the True One.

nwnk nwmu gurmiq ar Dwir ]8]3]25]

(424-10, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, enshrine the Naam within your heart, through the Guru's Teachings.
||8||3||25||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(424-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu Awsw mhlw 3 AstpdIAw G{ 8 kwPI ]

(424-11)

Raag Aasaa, Third Mehl, Ashtapadees, Eighth House, Kaafee:

gur qy sWiq @pjY ijin qãsnw Agin buJweL ]

(424-11, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

Peace emanates from the Guru; He puts out the fire of desire.

gur qy nwmu pweLEy vfI vifAweL ]1]

(424-12, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is obtained from the Guru; it is the greatest
greatness. ||1||

Eko nwmu cyiq myry BweL ]

(424-12, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

Keep the One Name in your consciousness, O my Siblings of Destiny.

jgqu jlzdw dyiK kY Bij pE srxweL ]1] rhwa ]

(424-12, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

Seeing the world on fire, I have hurried to the Lord's Sanctuary. ||1||Pause||

gur qy igAwnu @pjY mhw qqu bIcwrw ]

(424-13, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

Spiritual wisdom emanates from the Guru; reflect upon the supreme essence of
reality.

gur qy G{ d{ pweAw BgqI Bry Bzfwrw ]2]

(424-13, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

Through the Guru, the Lord's Mansion and His Court are attained; His devotional
worship is overflowing with treasures. ||2||

gurmuiK nwmu iDAweLEy bUJY vIcwrw ]

(424-14, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh meditates on the Naam; he achieves reflective meditation and
understanding.

gurmuiK Bgiq slwh hY Azqir sbdu Apwrw ]3]

(424-14, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is the Lord's devotee, immersed in His Praises; the Infinite Word of the
Shabad dwells within him. ||3||

gurmuiK sUKu @pjY duKu kdy n hoeL ]

(424-15, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

Happiness emanates from the Gurmukh; he never suffers pain.

gurmuiK hamY mwrIEy mnu inrmlu hoeL ]4]

(424-15, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh conquers his ego, and his mind is immaculately pure. ||4||

siqguir imilEy Awpu geAw qãBvx soJI pweL ]

(424-16, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, self-conceit is removed, and understanding of the three
worlds is obtained.

inmLl joiq psir rhI joqI joiq imlweL ]5]

(424-16, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

The Immaculate Divine Light is pervading and permeating everywhere; one's light
merges into the Light. ||5||

pUrY guir smJweAw miq @qm hoeL ]

(424-17, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

The Perfect Guru instructs, and one's intellect becomes sublime.

Azq{ sIqlu sWiq hoe nwmy suKu hoeL ]6]

(424-17, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

A cooling and soothing peace comes within, and through the Naam, peace is obtained.
||6||

pUrw siqgu{ qW imlY jW ndir kryeL ]

(424-18, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

One meets the Perfect True Guru only when the Lord bestows His Glance of Grace.

iklivK pwp sB ktIAih iPir duKu ibGnu n hoeL ]7]

(424-18, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

All sins and vices are eradicated, and one shall never again suffer pain or distress.
||7||

pNnw 425
AwpxY hiQ vifAweLAw dy nwmy lwE ]

(425-1, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

Glory is in His Hands; He bestows His Name, and attaches us to it.

nwnk nwmu inDwnu min visAw vifAweL pwE ]8]4]26]

(425-1, Awsw kwPI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the treasure of the Naam abides within the mind, and glory is obtained.
||8||4||26||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(425-2)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

suix mn mzin vswe qUz Awpy Awe imlY myry BweL ]

(425-2, Awsw, mò 3)

Listen, O mortal: enshrine His Name within your mind; He shall come to meet with
you, O my Sibling of Destiny.

Anidnu scI Bgiq kir scY icqu lweL ]1]

(425-2, Awsw, mò 3)

Night and day, center your consciousness on true devotional worship of the True Lord.
||1||

Eko nwmu iDAwe qUz suKu pwvih myry BweL ]

(425-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Meditate on the One Naam, and you shall find peace, O my Siblings of Destiny.

hamY dUjw dUir kir vfI vifAweL ]1] rhwa ]

(425-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Eradicate egotism and duality, and your glory shall be glorious. ||1||Pause||

esu BgqI no suir nr muin jn locdy ivxu siqgur pweL n jwe ]

(425-4, Awsw, mò 3)

The angels, humans and silent sages long for this devotional worship, but without the
True Guru, it cannot be attained.

pzifq pVdy joiqkI iqn bUJ n pwe ]2]

(425-5, Awsw, mò 3)

The Pandits, the religious scholars, and the astrologers read their books, but they do
not understand. ||2||

AwpY QY sBu riKAonu ikCu khxu n jweL ]

(425-5, Awsw, mò 3)

He Himself keeps all in His Hand; nothing else can be said.

Awpy dye su pweLEy guir bUJ buJweL ]3]

(425-5, Awsw, mò 3)

Whatever He gives, is received. The Guru has imparted this understanding to me.
||3||

jIA jzq siB iqs dy sBnw kw soeL ]

(425-6, Awsw, mò 3)

All beings and creatures are His; He belongs to all.

mzdw iks no AwKIEy jy dUjw hoeL ]4]

(425-6, Awsw, mò 3)

So who can we call bad, since there is no other? ||4||

eko hukmu vrqdw Ekw isir kwrw ]

(425-7, Awsw, mò 3)

The Command of the One Lord is pervading throughout; duty to the One Lord is upon
the heads of all.

Awip BvwlI idqIAnu Azqir loBu ivkwrw ]5]

(425-7, Awsw, mò 3)

He Himself has led them astray, and placed greed and corruption within their hearts.
||5||

ek Awpy gurmuiK kIiqAnu bUJin vIcwrw ]

(425-8, Awsw, mò 3)

He has sanctified those few Gurmukhs who understand Him, and reflect upon Him.

Bgiq BI Aonw no bKsIAnu Azqir Bzfwrw ]6]

(425-8, Awsw, mò 3)

He grants devotional worship to them, and within them is the treasure. ||6||

igAwnIAw no sBu scu hY scu soJI hoeL ]

(425-9, Awsw, mò 3)

The spiritual teachers know nothing but the Truth; they obtain true understanding.

Aoe BulwE iksY dy n BulnéI scu jwxin soeL ]7]

(425-9, Awsw, mò 3)

They are led astray by Him, but they do not go astray, because they know the True
Lord. ||7||

Gr mih pzc vrqdy pzcy vIcwrI ]

(425-9, Awsw, mò 3)

Within the homes of their bodies, the five passions are pervading, but here, the five
are well-behaved.

nwnk ibnu siqgur vis n AwvnéI nwim hamY mwrI ]8]5]27]

(425-10, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the True Guru, they are not overcome; through the Naam, the ego
is conquered. ||8||5||27||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(425-11)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

GrY Azdir sBu vQu hY bwhir ikCu nwhI ]

(425-11, Awsw, mò 3)

Everything is within the home of your own self; there is nothing beyond it.

gur prswdI pweLEy Azqir kpt KulwhI ]1]

(425-11, Awsw, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, it is obtained, and the doors of the inner heart are opened wide.
||1||

siqgur qy hir pweLEy BweL ]

(425-12, Awsw, mò 3)

From the True Guru, the Lord's Name is obtained, O Siblings of Destiny.

Azqir nwmu inDwnu hY pUrY siqguir dIAw idKweL ]1] rhwa ]

(425-12, Awsw, mò 3)

The treasure of the Naam is within; the Perfect True Guru has shown this to me.
||1||Pause||

hir kw gwhkê hovY so lE pwE rqnu vIcwrw ]

(425-13, Awsw, mò 3)

One who is a buyer of the Lord's Name, finds it, and obtains the jewel of
contemplation.

Azd{ KolY idb idsit dyKY mukiq Bzfwrw ]2]

(425-13, Awsw, mò 3)

He opens the doors deep within, and through the Eyes of Divine Vision, beholds the
treasure of liberation. ||2||

Azdir mhl Anyk hih jIa kry vsyrw ]

(425-14, Awsw, mò 3)

There are so many mansions within the body; the soul dwells within them.

mn iczidAw Plu pwesI iPir hoe n Pyrw ]3]

(425-14, Awsw, mò 3)

He obtains the fruits of his mind's desires, and he shall not have to go through
reincarnation again. ||3||

pwrKIAw vQu smwil leL gur soJI hoeL ]

(425-15, Awsw, mò 3)

The appraisers cherish the commodity of the Name; they obtain understanding from
the Guru.

nwmu pdwrQu Amulu sw gurmuiK pwvY koeL ]4]

(425-15, Awsw, mò 3)

The wealth of the Naam is priceless; how few are the Gurmukhs who obtain it. ||4||

bwh{ Bwly su ikAw lhY vQu GrY Azdir BweL ]

(425-16, Awsw, mò 3)

Searching outwardly, what can anyone find? The commodity is deep within the home
of the self, O Siblings of Destiny.

Brmy BUlw sBu jgu iPrY mnmuiK piq gvweL ]5]

(425-16, Awsw, mò 3)

The entire world is wandering around, deluded by doubt; the self-willed manmukhs
lose their honor. ||5||

G{ d{ Cofy Awpxw pr Gir JUTw jweL ]

(425-17, Awsw, mò 3)

The false one leaves his own hearth and home, and goes out to another's home.

corY vWgU pkVIEy ibnu nwvY cotw KweL ]6]

(425-17, Awsw, mò 3)

Like a thief, he is caught, and without the Naam, he is beaten and struck down. ||6||

ijnéI G{ jwqw Awpxw sy suKIE BweL ]

(425-17, Awsw, mò 3)

Those who know their own home, are happy, O Siblings of Destiny.

Azqir bRHÌu pCwixAw gur kI vifAweL ]7]

(425-18, Awsw, mò 3)

They realize God within their own hearts, through the glorious greatness of the Guru.
||7||

Awpy dwnu kry iksu AwKIEy Awpy dye buJweL ]

(425-18, Awsw, mò 3)

He Himself gives gifts, and He Himself bestows understanding; unto whom can we
complain?

nwnk nwmu iDAwe qUz dir scY soBw pweL ]8]6]28]

(425-19, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and you shall obtain glory in
the True Court. ||8||6||28||

pNnw 426
Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(426-1)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

AwpY Awpu pCwixAw swdu mITw BweL ]

(426-1, Awsw, mò 3)

Those who recognize their own selves, enjoy the sweet flavor, O Siblings of Destiny.

hir ris cwiKEy mukqu BE ijnéw swco BweL ]1]

(426-1, Awsw, mò 3)

Those who drink in the sublime essence of the Lord are emancipated; they love the
Truth. ||1||

hir jIa inmLl inrmlw inmLl min vwsw ]

(426-2, Awsw, mò 3)

The Beloved Lord is the purest of the pure; He comes to dwell in the pure mind.

gurmqI swlwhIEy ibiKAw mwih adwsw ]1] rhwa ]

(426-2, Awsw, mò 3)

Praising the Lord, through the Guru's Teachings, one remains unaffected by
corruption. ||1||Pause||

ibnu sbdY Awpu n jwpeL sB AzDI BweL ]

(426-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the Word of the Shabad, they do not understand themselves -they are totally
blind, O Siblings of Destiny.

gurmqI Git cwnxw nwmu Aziq sKweL ]2]

(426-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the heart is illuminated, and in the end, only the Naam
shall be your companion. ||2||

nwmy hI nwim vrqdy nwmy vrqwrw ]

(426-4, Awsw, mò 3)

They are occupied with the Naam, and only the Naam; they deal only in the Naam.

Azqir nwmu muiK nwmu hY nwmy sbid vIcwrw ]3]

(426-4, Awsw, mò 3)

Deep within their hearts is the Naam; upon their lips is the Naam; they contemplate
the Word of God, and the Naam. ||3||

nwmu suxIEy nwmu mNnIEy nwmy vifAweL ]

(426-5, Awsw, mò 3)

They listen to the Naam, believe in the Naam, and through the Naam, they obtain
glory.

nwmu slwhy sdw sdw nwmy mhlu pweL ]4]

(426-5, Awsw, mò 3)

They praise the Naam, forever and ever, and through the Naam, they obtain the
Mansion of the Lord's Presence. ||4||

nwmy hI Git cwnxw nwmy soBw pweL ]

(426-5, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Naam, their hearts are illumined, and through the Naam, they obtain
honor.

nwmy hI suKu @pjY nwmy srxweL ]5]

(426-6, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Naam, peace wells up; I seek the Sanctuary of the Naam. ||5||

ibnu nwvY koe n mNnIEy mnmuiK piq gvweL ]

(426-6, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the Naam, no one is accepted; the self-willed manmukhs lose their honor.

jm puir bwDy mwrIAih ibrQw jnmu gvweL ]6]

(426-7, Awsw, mò 3)

In the City of Death, they are tied down and beaten, and they lose their lives in vain.
||6||

nwmY kI sB syvw krY gurmuiK nwmu buJweL ]

(426-7, Awsw, mò 3)

Those Gurmukhs who realize the Naam, all serve the Naam.

nwmhu hI nwmu mNnIEy nwmy vifAweL ]7]

(426-8, Awsw, mò 3)

So believe in the Naam, and only the Naam; through the Naam, glorious greatness is
obtained. ||7||

ijs no dyvY iqsu imlY gurmqI nwmu buJweL ]

(426-8, Awsw, mò 3)

He alone receives it, unto whom it is given. Through the Guru's Teachings, the Naam
is realized.

nwnk sB ikCu nwvY kY vis hY pUrY Bwig ko pweL ]8]7]29]

(426-9, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, everything is under the influence of the Naam; by perfect good destiny, a
few obtain it. ||8||7||29||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(426-9)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

dohwgxI mhlu n pwenéI n jwxin ipr kw suAwa ]

(426-10, Awsw, mò 3)

The deserted brides do not obtain the Mansion of their Husband's Presence, nor do
they know His taste.

iPkw bolih nw invih dUjw Bwa suAwa ]1]

(426-10, Awsw, mò 3)

They speak harsh words, and do not bow to Him; they are in love with another. ||1||

ehu mnUAw ika kir vis AwvY ]

(426-11, Awsw, mò 3)

How can this mind come under control?

gur prswdI TwkIEy igAwn mqI Gir AwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(426-11, Awsw, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, it is held in check; instructed in spiritual wisdom, it returns to its
home. ||1||Pause||

sohwgxI Awip svwrIAonu lwe pRym ipAw{ ]

(426-12, Awsw, mò 3)

He Himself adorns the happy soul-brides; they bear Him love and affection.

siqgur kY BwxY cldIAw nwmy shij sIgw{ ]2]

(426-12, Awsw, mò 3)

They live in harmony with the Sweet Will of the True Guru, naturally adorned with the
Naam. ||2||

sdw rwvih ip{ Awpxw scI syj suBwe ]

(426-13, Awsw, mò 3)

They enjoy their Beloved forever, and their bed is decorated with Truth.

ipr kY pRyim mohIAw imil pRIqm suKu pwe ]3]

(426-13, Awsw, mò 3)

They are fascinated with the Love of their Husband Lord; meeting their Beloved, they
obtain peace. ||3||

igAwn Apw{ sIgw{ hY soBwvzqI nwir ]

(426-13, Awsw, mò 3)

Spiritual wisdom is the incomparable decoration of the happy soul-bride.

sw sBrweL suzdrI ipr kY hyiq ipAwir ]4]

(426-14, Awsw, mò 3)

She is so beautiful - she is the queen of all; she enjoys the love and affection of her
Husband Lord. ||4||

sohwgxI ivic rzgu riKAonu scY AliK Apwir ]

(426-14, Awsw, mò 3)

The True Lord, the Unseen, the Infinite, has infused His Love among the happy soulbrides.

siqgu{ syvin Awpxw scY Bwe ipAwir ]5]

(426-15, Awsw, mò 3)

They serve their True Guru, with true love and affection. ||5||

sohwgxI sIgw{ bxweAw gux kw gil hw{ ]

(426-15, Awsw, mò 3)

The happy soul-bride has adorned herself with the necklace of virtue.

pRym iprmlu qin lwvxw Azqir rqnu vIcw{ ]6]

(426-16, Awsw, mò 3)

She applies the perfume of love to her body, and within her mind is the jewel of
reflective meditation. ||6||

Bgiq rqy sy @qmw jiq piq sbdy hoe ]

(426-16, Awsw, mò 3)

Those who are imbued with devotional worship are the most exalted. Their social
standing and honor come from the Word of the Shabad.

ibnu nwvY sB nIc jwiq hY ibstw kw kIVw hoe ]7]

(426-17, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the Naam, all are low class, like maggots in manure. ||7||

ha ha krdI sB iPrY ibnu sbdY ha n jwe ]

(426-17, Awsw, mò 3)

Everyone proclaims, "Me, me!"; but without the Shabad, the ego does not depart.

nwnk nwim rqy iqn hamY geL scY rhy smwe ]8]8]30]

(426-18, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are imbued with the Naam lose their ego; they remain absorbed
in the True Lord. ||8||8||30||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(426-19)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

scy rqy sy inrmly sdw scI soe ]

(426-19, Awsw, mò 3)

Those who are imbued with the True Lord are spotless and pure; their reputation is
forever true.

EyQY Gir Gir jwpdy AwgY juig juig prgtu hoe ]1]

(426-19, Awsw, mò 3)

Here, they are known in each and every home, and hereafter, they are famous
throughout the ages. ||1||

pNnw 427
E mn }Véy rzguly qUz scw rzgu cVwe ]

(427-1, Awsw, mò 3)

O beauteous and joyful mind, imbue yourself with your true color.

}VI bwxI jy rpY nw ehu rzgu lhY n jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(427-1, Awsw, mò 3)

If you imbue yourself with the Beauteous Word of the Guru's Bani, then this color
shall never fade away. ||1||Pause||

hm nIc mYly Aiq AiBmwnI dUjY Bwe ivkwr ]

(427-2, Awsw, mò 3)

I am lowly, filthy, and totally egotistical; I am attached to the corruption of duality.

guir pwris imilEy kzcnu hoE inmLl joiq Apwr ]2]

(427-2, Awsw, mò 3)

But meeting with the Guru, the Philosopher's Stone, I am transformed into gold; I am
blended with the Pure Light of the Infinite Lord. ||2||

ibnu gur koe n rzgIEy guir imilEy rzgu cVwa ]

(427-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the Guru, no one is imbued with the color of the Lord's Love; meeting with
the Guru, this color is applied.

gur kY BY Bwe jo rqy isPqI sic smwa ]3]

(427-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Those who are imbued with the Fear, and the Love of the Guru, are absorbed in the
Praise of the True Lord. ||3||

BY ibnu lwig n lgeL nw mnu inrmlu hoe ]

(427-4, Awsw, mò 3)

Without fear, the cloth is not dyed, and the mind is not rendered pure.

ibnu BY kmL kmwvxy JUTy Twa n koe ]4]

(427-4, Awsw, mò 3)

Without fear, the performance of rituals is false, and one finds no place of rest. ||4||

ijs no Awpy rzgy su rpsI sqszgiq imlwe ]

(427-5, Awsw, mò 3)

Only those whom the Lord imbues, are so imbued; they join the Sat Sangat, the True
Congregation.

pUry gur qy sqszgiq @pjY shjy sic suBwe ]5]

(427-5, Awsw, mò 3)

From the Perfect Guru, the Sat Sangat emanates, and one easily merges into the Love
of the True One. ||5||

ibnu szgqI siB Eysy rhih jYsy psu For ]

(427-6, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the Sangat, the Company of the Holy, all remain like beasts and animals.

ijiné kIqy iqsY n jwxnéI ibnu nwvY siB cor ]6]

(427-6, Awsw, mò 3)

They do not know the One who created them; without the Name, all are thieves. ||6||

eik gux ivhwJih Aagx ivkxih gur kY shij suBwe ]

(427-7, Awsw, mò 3)

Some purchase merits and sell off their demerits; through the Guru, they obtain peace
and poise.

gur syvw qy nwa pweAw vuTw Azdir Awe ]7]

(427-7, Awsw, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, they obtain the Name, which comes to dwell deep within. ||7||

sBnw kw dwqw Ekê hY isir DzDY lwe ]

(427-8, Awsw, mò 3)

The One Lord is the Giver of all; He assigns tasks to each and every person.

nwnk nwmy lwe svwirAnu sbdy lE imlwe ]8]9]31]

(427-8, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Lord embellishes us with the Name; attached to the Word of the
Shabad, we are merged into Him. ||8||9||31||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(427-9)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

sB nwvY no locdI ijsu øpw kry so pwE ]

(427-9, Awsw, mò 3)

Everyone longs for the Name, but he alone receives it, unto whom the Lord shows His
Mercy.

ibnu nwvY sBu duKu hY suKu iqsu ijsu mzin vswE ]1]

(427-10, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the Name, there is only pain; he alone obtains peace, whose mind is filled
with the Name. ||1||

qUz byAzqu deAwlu hY qyrI srxweL ]

(427-10, Awsw, mò 3)

You are infinite and merciful; I seek Your Sanctuary.

gur pUry qy pweLEy nwmy vifAweL ]1] rhwa ]

(427-11, Awsw, mò 3)

From the Perfect Guru, the glorious greatness of the Naam is obtained. ||1||Pause||

Azqir bwhir Ekê hY bhu ibiD sãsit apweL ]

(427-11, Awsw, mò 3)

Inwardly and outwardly, there is only the One Lord. He has created the world, with its
many varieties.

hukmy kwr krwedw dUjw iksu khIEy BweL ]2]

(427-12, Awsw, mò 3)

According to the Order of His Will, He makes us act. What else can we talk about, O
Siblings of Destiny? ||2||

buJxw AbuJxw quDu kIAw eh qyrI isir kwr ]

(427-12, Awsw, mò 3)

Knowledge and ignorance are all your making; You have control over these.

eknéw bKisih myil lYih eik drgh mwir kFy këiVAwr ]3]

(427-13, Awsw, mò 3)

Some, You forgive, and unite with Yourself; while others, the wicked, you strike down
and drive out of Your Court. ||3||

eik Duir pivq pwvn hih quDu nwmy lwE ]

(427-13, Awsw, mò 3)

Some, from the very beginning, are pure and pious; You attach them to Your Name.

gur syvw qy suKu @pjY scY sbid buJwE ]4]

(427-14, Awsw, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, peace wells up; through the True Word of the Shabad, one comes
to understand. ||4||

eik kêcl kêcIl ivKlI pqy nwvhu Awip KuAwE ]

(427-14, Awsw, mò 3)

Some are crooked, filthy and vicious; the Lord Himself has led them astray from the
Name.

nw Aon isiD n buiD hY n szjmI iPrih aqvqwE ]5]

(427-15, Awsw, mò 3)

They have no intuition, no understanding and no self-discipline; they wander around
delirious. ||5||

ndir kry ijsu AwpxI iqs no BwvnI lwE ]

(427-15, Awsw, mò 3)

He grants faith to those whom He has blessed with His Glance of Grace.

squ szqoKu eh szjmI mnu inrmlu sbdu suxwE ]6]

(427-16, Awsw, mò 3)

This mind finds truth, contentment and self-discipline, hearing the Immaculate Word
of the Shabad. ||6||

lyKw piV n phUcIEy kiQ khxY Azqu n pwe ]

(427-16, Awsw, mò 3)

By reading books, one cannot reach Him; by speaking and talking, His limits cannot be
found.

gur qy kImiq pweLEy sic sbid soJI pwe ]7]

(427-17, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Guru, His value is found; through the True Word of the Shabad,
understanding is obtained. ||7||

ehu mnu dyhI soiD qUz gur sbid vIcwir ]

(427-17, Awsw, mò 3)

So reform this mind and body, by contemplating the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

nwnk esu dyhI ivic nwmu inDwnu hY pweLEy gur kY hyiq Apwir ]8]10]32]

(427-18, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, within this body is the treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord; it is
found through the Love of the Infinite Guru. ||8||10||32||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(427-19)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

sic rqIAw sohwgxI ijnw gur kY sbid sIgwir ]

(427-19, Awsw, mò 3)

The happy soul-brides are imbued with Truth; they are adorned with the Word of the
Guru's Shabad.

pNnw 428
Gr hI so ip{ pweAw scY sbid vIcwir ]1]

(428-1, Awsw, mò 3)

They find their Husband Lord within their own home, contemplating the True Word of
the Shabad. ||1||

Avgx guxI bKsweAw hir isa ilv lweL ]

(428-1, Awsw, mò 3)

Through merits, their demerits are forgiven, and they embrace love for the Lord.

hir v{ pweAw kwmxI guir myil imlweL ]1] rhwa ]

(428-2, Awsw, mò 3)

The soul-bride then obtains the Lord as her Husband; meeting the Guru, this union
comes about. ||1||Pause||

eik ip{ hdUir n jwxnéI dUjY Brim Bulwe ]

(428-2, Awsw, mò 3)

Some do not know the Presence of their Husband Lord; they are deluded by duality
and doubt.

ika pweiné fohwgxI duKI rYix ivhwe ]2]

(428-3, Awsw, mò 3)

How can the forsaken brides meet Him? Their life night passes in pain. ||2||

ijn kY min scu visAw scI kwr kmwe ]

(428-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Those whose minds are filled with the True Lord, perform truthful actions.

Anidnu syvih shj isa scy mwih smwe ]3]

(428-4, Awsw, mò 3)

Night and day, they serve the Lord with poise, and are absorbed in the True Lord.
||3||

dohwgxI Brim BulweLAw këVì boil ibKu Kwih ]

(428-4, Awsw, mò 3)

The forsaken brides wander around, deluded by doubt; telling lies, they eat poison.

ip{ n jwxin Awpxw suzöI syj duKu pwih ]4]

(428-5, Awsw, mò 3)

They do not know their Husband Lord, and upon their deserted bed, they suffer in
misery. ||4||

scw swihbu Ekê hY mqu mn Brim Bulwih ]

(428-5, Awsw, mò 3)

The True Lord is the One and only; do not be deluded by doubt, O my mind.

gur pUiC syvw krih scu inrmlu mzin vswih ]5]

(428-6, Awsw, mò 3)

Consult with the Guru, serve the True Lord, and enshrine the Immaculate Truth within
your mind. ||5||

sohwgxI sdw ip{ pweAw hamY Awpu gvwe ]

(428-6, Awsw, mò 3)

The happy soul-bride always finds her Husband Lord; she banishes egotism and selfconceit.

ipr syqI Anidnu gih rhI scI syj suKu pwe ]6]

(428-7, Awsw, mò 3)

She remains attached to her Husband Lord, night and day, and she finds peace upon
His Bed of Truth. ||6||

myrI myrI kir gE plY ikCu n pwe ]

(428-7, Awsw, mò 3)

Those who shouted, "Mine, mine!" have departed, without obtaining anything.

mhlu nwhI fohwgxI Aziq geL pCuqwe ]7]

(428-8, Awsw, mò 3)

The separated one does not obtain the Mansion of the Lord's Presence, and departs,
repenting in the end. ||7||

so ip{ myrw Ekê hY Eksu isa ilv lwe ]

(428-8, Awsw, mò 3)

That Husband Lord of mine is the One and only; I am in love with the One alone.

nwnk jy suKu loVih kwmxI hir kw nwmu mzin vswe ]8]11]33]

(428-9, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, if the soul-bride longs for peace, she should enshrine the Lord's Name
within her mind. ||8||11||33||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(428-9)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

Amãqu ijnéw cKweAonu rsu AweAw shij suBwe ]

(428-9, Awsw, mò 3)

Those whom the Lord has caused to drink in the Ambrosial Nectar, naturally,
intuitively, enjoy the sublime essence.

scw vyprvwhu hY iqs no iqlu n qmwe ]1]

(428-10, Awsw, mò 3)

The True Lord is care-free; he does not have even an iota of greed. ||1||

Amãqu scw vrsdw gurmuKw muiK pwe ]

(428-10, Awsw, mò 3)

The True Ambrosial Nectar rains down, and trickles into the mouths of the Gurmukhs.

mnu sdw hrIAwvlw shjy hir gux gwe ]1] rhwa ]

(428-11, Awsw, mò 3)

Their minds are forever rejuvenated, and they naturally, intuitively, sing the Glorious
Praises of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

mnmuiK sdw dohwgxI dir KVIAw ibllwih ]

(428-12, Awsw, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are forever forsaken brides; they cry out and bewail at the
Lord's Gate.

ijnéw ipr kw suAwdu n AweAo jo Duir iliKAw suo kmwih ]2]

(428-12, Awsw, mò 3)

Those who do not enjoy the sublime taste of their Husband Lord, act according to
their pre-ordained destiny. ||2||

gurmuiK bIjy scu jmY scu nwmu vwpw{ ]

(428-13, Awsw, mò 3)

The Gurmukh plants the seed of the True Name, and it sprouts. He deals in the True
Name alone.

jo equ lwhY lweAnu BgqI dye Bzfwr ]3]

(428-13, Awsw, mò 3)

Those whom the Lord has attached to this profitable venture, are granted the treasure
of devotional worship. ||3||

gurmuiK sdw sohwgxI BY Bgiq sIgwir ]

(428-14, Awsw, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is forever the true, happy soul-bride; she adorns herself with the fear of
God and devotion to Him.

Anidnu rwvih ip{ Awpxw scu rKih ar Dwir ]4]

(428-14, Awsw, mò 3)

Night and day, she enjoys her Husband Lord; she keeps Truth enshrined within her
heart. ||4||

ijnéw ip{ rwivAw Awpxw iqnéw ivthu bil jwa ]

(428-15, Awsw, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who have enjoyed their Husband Lord.

sdw ipr kY szig rhih ivchu Awpu gvwe ]5]

(428-15, Awsw, mò 3)

They dwell forever with their Husband Lord; they eradicate self-conceit from within.
||5||

qnu mnu sIqlu muK ajly ipr kY Bwe ipAwir ]

(428-16, Awsw, mò 3)

Their bodies and minds are cooled and soothed, and their faces are radiant, from the
love and affection of their Husband Lord.

syj suKwlI ip{ rvY hamY qãsnw mwir ]6]

(428-16, Awsw, mò 3)

They enjoy their Husband Lord upon His cozy bed, having conquered their ego and
desire. ||6||

kir ikrpw Gir AweAw gur kY hyiq Apwir ]

(428-17, Awsw, mò 3)

Granting His Grace, He comes into our homes, through our infinite Love for the Guru.

v{ pweAw sohwgxI kyvl Ekê murwir ]7]

(428-17, Awsw, mò 3)

The happy soul-bride obtains the One Lord as her Husband. ||7||

sBy gunh bKswe leAonu myly mylxhwir ]

(428-18, Awsw, mò 3)

All of her sins are forgiven; the Uniter unites her with Himself.

nwnk AwKxu AwKIEy jy suix Dry ipAw{ ]8]12]34]

(428-18, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, chant such chants, that hearing them, He may enshrine love for you.
||8||12||34||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(428-19)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

siqgur qy gux @pjY jw pRBu mylY soe ]

(428-19, Awsw, mò 3)

Merit is obtained from the True Guru, when God causes us to meet Him.

pNnw 429
shjy nwmu iDAweLEy igAwnu prgtu hoe ]1]

(429-1, Awsw, mò 3)

Meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, with intuitive ease and poise, spiritual
wisdom is revealed. ||1||

E mn mq jwxih hir dUir hY sdw vyKu hdUir ]

(429-1, Awsw, mò 3)

O my mind, do not think of the Lord as being far away; behold Him ever close at
hand.

sd suxdw sd vyKdw sbid rihAw BrpUir ]1] rhwa ]

(429-2, Awsw, mò 3)

He is always listening, and always watching over us; the Word of His Shabad is allpervading everywhere. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK Awpu pCwixAw iqnéI ek min iDAweAw ]

(429-2, Awsw, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs understand their own selves; they meditate single-mindedly on the
Lord.

sdw rvih ip{ Awpxw scY nwim suKu pweAw ]2]

(429-3, Awsw, mò 3)

They enjoy their Husband Lord continually; through the True Name, they find peace.
||2||

E mn qyrw ko nhI kir vyKu sbid vIcw{ ]

(429-3, Awsw, mò 3)

O my mind, no one belongs to you; contemplate the Shabad, and see this.

hir srxweL Bij pa pweih moK duAw{ ]3]

(429-4, Awsw, mò 3)

So run to the Lord's Sanctuary, and find the gate of salvation. ||3||

sbid suxIEy sbid buJIEy sic rhY ilv lwe ]

(429-4, Awsw, mò 3)

Listen to the Shabad, and understand the Shabad, and lovingly focus your
consciousness on the True One.

sbdy hamY mwrIEy scY mhil suKu pwe ]4]

(429-5, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Shabad, conquer your ego, and in the True Mansion of the Lord's
Presence, you shall find peace. ||4||

esu jug mih soBw nwm kI ibnu nwvY soB n hoe ]

(429-5, Awsw, mò 3)

In this age, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is glory; without the Name, there is no
glory.

eh mweAw kI soBw cwir idhwVy jwdI iblmu n hoe ]5]

(429-6, Awsw, mò 3)

The glory of this Maya lasts for only a few days; it disappears in an instant. ||5||

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw sy muE mir jwih ]

(429-6, Awsw, mò 3)

Those who forget the Naam are already dead, and they continue dying.

hir rs swdu n AweAo ibstw mwih smwih ]6]

(429-7, Awsw, mò 3)

They do not enjoy the sublime essence of the Lord's taste; they sink into the manure.
||6||

eik Awpy bKis imlweAnu Anidnu nwmy lwe ]

(429-7, Awsw, mò 3)

Some are forgiven by the Lord; He unites them with Himself, and keeps them
attached to the Naam, night and day.

scu kmwvih sic rhih scy sic smwih ]7]

(429-8, Awsw, mò 3)

They practice Truth, and abide in Truth; being truthful, they merge into Truth. ||7||

ibnu sbdY suxIEy n dyKIEy jgu bolw ANnéw Brmwe ]

(429-8, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, the world does not hear, and does not see; deaf and blind, it
wanders around.

ibnu nwvY duKu pwesI nwmu imlY iqsY rjwe ]8]

(429-9, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the Naam, it obtains only misery; the Naam is received only by His Will. ||8||

ijn bwxI isa icqu lweAw sy jn inmLl prvwxu ]

(429-9, Awsw, mò 3)

Those persons who link their consciousness with the Word of His Bani, are
immaculately pure, and approved by the Lord.

nwnk nwmu iqnéw kdy n vIsrY sy dir scy jwxu ]9]13]35]

(429-10, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, they never forget the Naam, and in the Court of the Lord, they are known
as true. ||9||13||35||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(429-11)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

sbdO hI Bgq jwpdy ijné kI bwxI scI hoe ]

(429-11, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Shabad, the devotees are known; their words are true.

ivchu Awpu geAw nwa mzinAw sic imlwvw hoe ]1]

(429-11, Awsw, mò 3)

They eradicate ego from within themselves; they surrender to the Naam, the Name of
the Lord, and meet with the True One. ||1||

hir hir nwmu jn kI piq hoe ]

(429-12, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, His humble servants obtain honor.

sPlu iqnéw kw jnmu hY iqné mwnY sBu koe ]1] rhwa ]

(429-12, Awsw, mò 3)

How blessed is their coming into the world! Everyone adores them. ||1||Pause||

hamY myrw jwiq hY Aiq kâoDu AiBmwnu ]

(429-13, Awsw, mò 3)

Ego, self-centeredness, excessive anger and pride are the lot of mankind.

sbid mrY qw jwiq jwe joqI joiq imlY Bgvwnu ]2]

(429-13, Awsw, mò 3)

If one dies in the Word of the Shabad, then he is rid of this, and his light is merged
into the Light of the Lord God. ||2||

pUrw siqgu{ ByitAw sPl jnmu hmwrw ]

(429-14, Awsw, mò 3)

Meeting with the Perfect True Guru, my life has been blessed.

nwmu nvY iniD pweAw Bry AKut Bzfwrw ]3]

(429-14, Awsw, mò 3)

I have obtained the nine treasures of the Naam, and my storehouse is inexhaustible,
filled to overflowing. ||3||

Awvih esu rwsI ky vwpwrIE ijnéw nwmu ipAwrw ]

(429-15, Awsw, mò 3)

Those who love the Naam come as dealers in the merchandise of the Naam.

gurmuiK hovY so Dnu pwE iqnéw Azqir sbdu vIcwrw ]4]

(429-15, Awsw, mò 3)

Those who become Gurmukh obtain this wealth; deep within, they contemplate the
Shabad. ||4||

BgqI swr n jwxnéI mnmuK AhzkwrI ]

(429-16, Awsw, mò 3)

The egotistical, self-willed manmukhs do not appreciate the value of devotional
worship.

Durhu Awip KuAweAnu jUEy bwjI hwrI ]5]

(429-16, Awsw, mò 3)

The Primal Lord Himself has beguiled them; they lose their lives in the gamble. ||5||

ibnu ipAwrY Bgiq n hoveL nw suKu hoe srIir ]

(429-17, Awsw, mò 3)

Without loving affection, devotional worship is not possible, and the body cannot be at
peace.

pRym pdwrQu pweLEy gur BgqI mn DIir ]6]

(429-17, Awsw, mò 3)

The wealth of love is obtained from the Guru; through devotion, the mind becomes
steady. ||6||

ijs no Bgiq krwE so kry gur sbd vIcwir ]

(429-18, Awsw, mò 3)

He alone performs devotional worship, whom the Lord so blesses; he contemplates
the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

ihrdY Eko nwmu vsY hamY duibDw mwir ]7]

(429-18, Awsw, mò 3)

The One Name abides in his heart, and he conquers his ego and duality. ||7||

Bgqw kI jiq piq Ekêo nwmu hY Awpy lE svwir ]

(429-19, Awsw, mò 3)

The One Name is the social status and honor of the devotees; the Lord Himself adorns
them.

sdw srxweL iqs kI ija BwvY iqa kwrju swir ]8]

(429-19, Awsw, mò 3)

They remain forever in the Protection of His Sanctuary. As it pleases His Will, He
arranges their affairs. ||8||

pNnw 430
Bgiq inrwlI Alwh dI jwpY gur vIcwir ]

(430-1, Awsw, mò 3)

The worship of the Lord is unique - it is known only by reflecting upon the Guru.

nwnk nwmu ihrdY vsY BY BgqI nwim svwir ]9]14]36]

(430-1, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, one whose mind is filled with the Naam, through the Lord's Fear and
devotion, is embellished with the Naam. ||9||14||36||

Awsw mhlw 3 ]

(430-2)

Aasaa, Third Mehl:

An rs mih BolweAw ibnu nwmY duK pwe ]

(430-2, Awsw, mò 3)

He wanders around, engrossed in other pleasures, but without the Naam, he suffers in
pain.

siqgu{ purKu n ByitAo ij scI bUJ buJwe ]1]

(430-3, Awsw, mò 3)

He does not meet the True Guru, the Primal Being, who imparts true understanding.
||1||

E mn myry bwvly hir rsu ciK swdu pwe ]

(430-3, Awsw, mò 3)

O my insane mind, drink in the sublime essence of the Lord, and savor its taste.

An ris lwgw qUz iPrih ibrQw jnmu gvwe ]1] rhwa ]

(430-4, Awsw, mò 3)

Attached to other pleasures, you wander around, and your life wastes away uselessly.
||1||Pause||

esu jug mih gurmuK inrmly sic nwim rhih ilv lwe ]

(430-4, Awsw, mò 3)

In this age, the Gurmukhs are pure; they remain absorbed in the love of the True
Name.

ivxu krmw ikCu pweLEy nhI ikAw kir kihAw jwe ]2]

(430-5, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the destiny of good karma, nothing can be obtained; what can we say or do?
||2||

Awpu pCwxih sbid mrih mnhu qij ivkwr ]

(430-5, Awsw, mò 3)

He understands his own self, and dies in the Word of the Shabad; he banishes
corruption from his mind.

gur srxweL Bij pE bKsy bKsxhwr ]3]

(430-6, Awsw, mò 3)

He hurries to the Guru's Sanctuary, and is forgiven by the Forgiving Lord. ||3||

ibnu nwvY suKu n pweLEy nw duKu ivchu jwe ]

(430-6, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the Name, peace is not obtained, and pain does not depart from within.

ehu jgu mweAw moih ivAwipAw dUjY Brim Bulwe ]4]

(430-7, Awsw, mò 3)

This world is engrossed in attachment to Maya; it has gone astray in duality and
doubt. ||4||

dohwgxI ipr kI swr n jwxhI ikAw kir krih sIgw{ ]

(430-7, Awsw, mò 3)

The forsaken soul-brides do not know the value of their Husband Lord; how can they
decorate themselves?

Anidnu sdw jldIAw iPrih syjY rvY n Bqw{ ]5]

(430-8, Awsw, mò 3)

Night and day, they continually burn, and they do not enjoy the Bed of their Husband
Lord. ||5||

sohwgxI mhlu pweAw ivchu Awpu gvwe ]

(430-9, Awsw, mò 3)

The happy soul-brides obtain the Mansion of His Presence, eradicating their selfconceit from within.

gur sbdI sIgwrIAw Apxy sih leLAw imlwe ]6]

(430-9, Awsw, mò 3)

They decorate themselves with the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and their Husband
Lord unites them with Himself. ||6||

mrxw mnhu ivswirAw mweAw mohu gubw{ ]

(430-10, Awsw, mò 3)

He has forgotten death, in the darkness of attachment to Maya.

mnmuK mir mir jMmih BI mrih jm dir hoih KuAw{ ]7]

(430-10, Awsw, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs die again and again, and are reborn; they die again, and
are miserable at the Gate of Death. ||7||

Awip imlweAnu sy imly gur sbid vIcwir ]

(430-11, Awsw, mò 3)

They alone are united, whom the Lord unites with Himself; they contemplate the
Word of the Guru's Shabad.

nwnk nwim smwxy muK ajly iqqu scY drbwir ]8]22]15]37]

(430-11, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, they are absorbed in the Naam; their faces are radiant, in that True Court.
||8||22||15||37||

Awsw mhlw 5 AstpdIAw G{ 2

(430-13)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Ashtapadees, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(430-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pzc mnwE pzc {swE ] pzc vswE pzc gvwE ]1]

(430-13, Awsw, mò 5)

When the five virtues were reconciled, and the five passions were estranged, I
enshrined the five within myself, and cast out the other five. ||1||

ené ibiD ng{ vuTw myry BweL ]

(430-14, Awsw, mò 5)

In this way, the village of my body became inhabited, O my Siblings of Destiny.

durqu geAw guir igAwnu ÜãVweL ]1] rhwa ]

(430-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Vice departed, and the Guru's spiritual wisdom was implanted within me. ||1||Pause||

swc DmL kI kir dInI vwir ]

(430-15, Awsw, mò 5)

The fence of true Dharmic religion has been built around it.

Prhy muhkm gur igAwnu bIcwir ]2]

(430-15, Awsw, mò 5)

The spiritual wisdom and reflective meditation of the Guru has become its strong gate.
||2||

nwmu KyqI bIjhu BweL mIq ]

(430-15, Awsw, mò 5)

So plant the seed of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, O friends, O Siblings of Destiny.

sadw krhu gu{ syvhu nIq ]3]

(430-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Deal only in the constant service of the Guru. ||3||

sWiq shj suK ky siB hwt ]

(430-16, Awsw, mò 5)

With intuitive peace and happiness, all the shops are filled.

swh vwpwrI EkY Qwt ]4]

(430-16, Awsw, mò 5)

The Banker and the dealers dwell in the same place. ||4||

jyjIAw fNnu ko lE n jgwiq ]

(430-17, Awsw, mò 5)

There is no tax on non-believers, nor any fines or taxes at death.

siqguir kir dInI Dur kI Cwp ]5]

(430-17, Awsw, mò 5)

The True Guru has set the Seal of the Primal Lord upon these goods. ||5||

vK{ nwmu lid Kyp clwvhu ]

(430-17, Awsw, mò 5)

So load the merchandise of the Naam, and set sail with your cargo.

lY lwhw gurmuiK Gir Awvhu ]6]

(430-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Earn your profit, as Gurmukh, and you shall return to your own home. ||6||

siqgu{ swhu isK vxjwry ]

(430-18, Awsw, mò 5)

The True Guru is the Banker, and His Sikhs are the traders.

pUzjI nwmu lyKw swcu sMhwry ]7]

(430-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Their merchandise is the Naam, and meditation on the True Lord is their account.
||7||

so vsY equ Gir ijsu gu{ pUrw syv ]

(430-19, Awsw, mò 5)

One who serves the True Guru dwells in this house.

Aibcl ngrI nwnk dyv ]8]1]

(430-19, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Divine City is eternal. ||8||1||

pNnw 431
AwswvrI mhlw 5 G{ 3

(431-1)

Aasaavaree, Fifth Mehl, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(431-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

myry mn hir isa lwgI pRIiq ]

(431-2, AwswvrI, mò 5)

My mind is in love with the Lord.

swDszig hir hir jpq inmLl swcI rIiq ]1] rhwa ]

(431-2, AwswvrI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I meditate on the Lord, Har, Har; my
lifestyle is pure and true. ||1||Pause||

drsn kI ipAws GxI icqvq Aink pRkwr ]

(431-3, AwswvrI, mò 5)

I have such a great thirst for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan; I think of him in so
many ways.

krhu AnugRhu pwrbRHÌ hir ikrpw Dwir murwir ]1]

(431-3, AwswvrI, mò 5)

So be Merciful, O Supreme Lord; shower Your Mercy upon me, O Lord, Destroyer of
pride. ||1||

mnu prdysI AweAw imilAo swD kY szig ]

(431-4, AwswvrI, mò 5)

My stranger soul has come to join the Saadh Sangat.

ijsu vKr ka cwhqw so pweAo nwmih rzig ]2]

(431-4, AwswvrI, mò 5)

That commodity, which I longed for, I have found in the Love of the Naam, the Name
of the Lord. ||2||

jyqy mweAw rzg rs ibnis jwih iKn mwih ]

(431-5, AwswvrI, mò 5)

There are so many pleasures and delights of Maya, but they pass away in an instant.

Bgq rqy qyry nwm isa suKu Buzcih sB Twe ]3]

(431-5, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Your devotees are imbued with Your Name; they enjoy peace everywhere. ||3||

sBu jgu clqa pyKIEy inhclu hir ko nwa ]

(431-6, AwswvrI, mò 5)

The entire world is seen to be passing away; only the Lord's Name is lasting and
stable.

kir imõweL swD isa inhclu pwvih Twa ]4]

(431-6, AwswvrI, mò 5)

So make friends with the Holy Saints, so that you may obtain a lasting place of rest.
||4||

mIq swjn suq bzDpw ko@ hoq n swQ ]

(431-7, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Friends, acquaintances, children and relatives - none of these shall be your
companion.

Ekê invwhU rwm nwm dInw kw pRBu nwQ ]5]

(431-7, AwswvrI, mò 5)

The Lord's Name alone shall go with you; God is the Master of the meek. ||5||

crn kml boihQ BE lig swg{ qirAo qyh ]

(431-8, AwswvrI, mò 5)

The Lord's Lotus Feet are the Boat; attached to Them, you shall cross over the worldocean.

ByitAo pUrw siqgu} swcw pRB isa nyh ]6]

(431-8, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Meeting with the Perfect True Guru, I embrace True Love for God. ||6||

swD qyry kI jwcnw ivs{ n swis igrwis ]

(431-9, AwswvrI, mò 5)

The prayer of Your Holy Saints is, "May I never forget You, for even one breath or
morsel of food."

jo quDu BwvY so Blw qyrY BwxY kwrj rwis ]7]

(431-9, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Whatever is pleasing to Your Will is good; by Your Sweet Will, my affairs are adjusted.
||7||

suK swgr pRIqm imly apjy mhw Anzd ]

(431-10, AwswvrI, mò 5)

I have met my Beloved, the Ocean of Peace, and Supreme Bliss has welled up within
me.

khu nwnk sB duK imty pRB Byty prmwnzd ]8]1]2]

(431-10, AwswvrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, all my pains have been eradicated, meeting with God, the Lord of
Supreme Bliss. ||8||1||2||

Awsw mhlw 5 ibrhVy G{ 4 Czqw kI jiq

(431-11)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Birharray ~ Songs Of Separation, To Be Sung In The Tune Of The
Chhants. Fourth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(431-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pwrbRHÌu pRBu ismrIEy ipAwry drsn ka bil jwa ]1]

(431-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Remember the Supreme Lord God, O Beloved, and make yourself a sacrifice to the
Blessed Vision of His Darshan. ||1||

ijsu ismrq duK bIsrih ipAwry so ika qjxw jwe ]2]

(431-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Remembering Him, sorrows are forgotten, O Beloved; how can one forsake Him? ||2||

ehu qnu vycI szq pih ipAwry pRIqmu dye imlwe ]3]

(431-13, Awsw, mò 5)

I would sell this body to the Saint, O Beloved, if he would lead me to my Dear Lord.
||3||

suK sIgwr ibiKAw ky PIky qij Cofy myrI mwe ]4]

(431-14, Awsw, mò 5)

The pleasures and adornments of corruption are insipid and useless; I have forsaken
and abandoned them, O my Mother. ||4||

kwmu kâoDu loBu qij gE ipAwry siqgur crnI pwe ]5]

(431-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Lust, anger and greed left me, O Beloved, when I fell at the Feet of the True Guru.
||5||

jo jn rwqy rwm isa ipAwry Anq n kwhU jwe ]6]

(431-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Those humble beings who are imbued with the Lord, O Beloved, do not go anywhere
else. ||6||

hir rsu ijnéI cwiKAw ipAwry qãpiq rhy AwGwe ]7]

(431-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Those who have tasted the Lord's sublime essence, O Beloved, remain satisfied and
satiated. ||7||

Azclu gihAw swD kw nwnk BY swg{ pwir prwe ]8]1]3]

(431-16, Awsw, mò 5)

One who grasps the Hem of the Gown of the Holy Saint, O Nanak, crosses over the
terrible world-ocean. ||8||1||3||

jnm mrx duKu ktIEy ipAwry jb BytY hir rwe ]1]

(431-17, Awsw, mò 5)

The pains of birth and death are removed, O Beloved, when the mortal meets with the
Lord, the King. ||1||

suzd{ suG{ sujwxu pRBu myrw jIvnu drsu idKwe ]2]

(431-17, Awsw, mò 5)

God is so Beautiful, so Refined, so Wise - He is my very life! Reveal to me Your
Darshan! ||2||

jo jIA quJ qy bICury ipAwry jnim mrih ibKu Kwe ]3]

(431-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Those beings who are separated from You, O Beloved, are born only to die; they eat
the poison of corruption. ||3||

ijsu qUz mylih so imlY ipAwry iqs kY lwga pwe ]4]

(431-18, Awsw, mò 5)

He alone meets You, whom You cause to meet, O Beloved; I fall at his feet. ||4||

jo suKu drsnu pyKqy ipAwry muK qy khxu n jwe ]5]

(431-19, Awsw, mò 5)

That happiness which one receives by beholding Your Darshan, O Beloved, cannot be
described in words. ||5||

swcI pRIiq n quteL ipAwry jugu jugu rhI smwe ]6]

(431-19, Awsw, mò 5)

True Love cannot be broken, O Beloved; throughout the ages, it remains. ||6||

pNnw 432
jo quDu BwvY so Blw ipAwry qyrI Am{ rjwe ]7]

(432-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Whatever pleases You is good, O Beloved; Your Will is Eternal. ||7||

nwnk rzig rqy nwrwexY ipAwry mwqy shij suBwe ]8]2]4]

(432-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak, those who are imbued with the Love of the All-Pervading Lord, O Beloved,
remain intoxicated with His Love, in natural ease. ||8||2||4||

sB ibiD qum hI jwnqy ipAwry iksu pih kha sunwe ]1]

(432-2, Awsw, mò 5)

You know all about my condition, O Beloved; who can I speak to about it? ||1||

qUz dwqw jIAw sBnw kw qyrw idqw pihrih Kwe ]2]

(432-3, Awsw, mò 5)

You are the Giver of all beings; they eat and wear what You give them. ||2||

suKu duKu qyrI AwigAw ipAwry dUjI nwhI jwe ]3]

(432-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Pleasure and pain come by Your Will, O Beloved; they do not come from any other.
||3||

jo qUz krwvih so krI ipAwry Av{ ikCu krxu n jwe ]4]

(432-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Whatever You cause me to do, that I do, O Beloved; I cannot do anything else. ||4||

idnu rYix sB suhwvxy ipAwry ijqu jpIEy hir nwa ]5]

(432-5, Awsw, mò 5)

All my days and nights are blessed, O Beloved, when I chant and meditate on the
Lord's Name. ||5||

sweL kwr kmwvxI ipAwry Duir msqik lyKu ilKwe ]6]

(432-5, Awsw, mò 5)

He does the deeds, O Beloved, which are pre-ordained, and inscribed upon his
forehead. ||6||

Eko Awip vrqdw ipAwry Git Git rihAw smwe ]7]

(432-6, Awsw, mò 5)

The One is Himself prevailing everywhere, O Beloved; He is pervading in each and
every heart. ||7||

szswr këp qy aDir lY ipAwry nwnk hir srxwe ]8]3]22]15]2]42]

(432-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Lift me up out of the deep pit of the world, O Beloved; Nanak has taken to Your
Sanctuary. ||8||3||22||15||2||42||

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 ptI ilKI

(432-8)

Raag Aasaa, First Mehl, Patee Likhee ~ The Poem Of The Alphabet:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(432-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ssY soe sãsit ijin swjI sBnw swihbu Ekê BeAw ]

(432-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Sassa: He who created the world, is the One Lord and Master of all.

syvq rhy icqu ijné kw lwgw AweAw iqné kw sPlu BeAw ]1]

(432-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Those whose consciousness remains committed to His Service - blessed is their birth
and their coming into the world. ||1||

mn kwhy BUly mUV mnw ]

(432-10, Awsw, mò 1)

O mind, why forget Him? You foolish mind!

jb lyKw dyvih bIrw qa piVAw ]1] rhwa ]

(432-10, Awsw, mò 1)

When your account is adjusted, O brother, only then shall you be judged wise.
||1||Pause||

eLvVI Awid purKu hY dwqw Awpy scw soeL ]

(432-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Eevree: The Primal Lord is the Giver; He alone is True.

Enw AKrw mih jo gurmuiK bUJY iqsu isir lyKu n hoeL ]2]

(432-11, Awsw, mò 1)

No accounting is due from the Gurmukh who understands the Lord through these
letters. ||2||

@VY apmw qw kI kIjY jw kw Azqu n pweAw ]

(432-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Ooraa: Sing the Praises of the One whose limit cannot be found.

syvw krih syeL Plu pwvih ijnéI scu kmweAw ]3]

(432-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who perform service and practice truth, obtain the fruits of their rewards. ||3||

|z|Y i|Awnu bUJY jy koeL piVAw pzifqu soeL ]

(432-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Nganga: One who understands spiritual wisdom becomes a Pandit, a religious scholar.

sbL jIAw mih Eko jwxY qw hamY khY n koeL ]4]

(432-13, Awsw, mò 1)

One who recognizes the One Lord among all beings does not talk of ego. ||4||

kkY kys puzfr jb hUE ivxu swbUxY ajilAw ]

(432-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Kakka: When the hair grows grey, then it shines without shampoo.

jm rwjy ky hy} AwE mweAw kY szgil bziD leAw ]5]

(432-14, Awsw, mò 1)

The hunters of the King of Death come, and bind him in the chains of Maya. ||5||

KKY Kuzdkw{ swh Awlmu kir KrIid ijin Krcu dIAw ]

(432-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Khakha: The Creator is the King of the world; He enslaves by giving nourishment.

bzDin jw kY sBu jgu bwiDAw AvrI kw nhI hukmu peAw ]6]

(432-16, Awsw, mò 1)

By His Binding, all the world is bound; no other Command prevails. ||6||

ggY goe gwe ijin CofI glI goibdu grib BeAw ]

(432-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Gagga: One who renounces the singing of the songs of the Lord of the Universe,
becomes arrogant in his speech.

GiV BWfy ijin AwvI swjI cwVx vwhY qeL kIAw ]7]

(432-17, Awsw, mò 1)

One who has shaped the pots, and made the world the kiln, decides when to put
them in it. ||7||

GGY Gwl syvkê jy GwlY sbid gu} kY lwig rhY ]

(432-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Ghagha: The servant who performs service, remains attached to the Word of the
Guru's Shabad.

burw Blw jy sm kir jwxY en ibiD swihbu rmqu rhY ]8]

(432-18, Awsw, mò 1)

One who recognizes bad and good as one and the same - in this way he is absorbed
into the Lord and Master. ||8||

ccY cwir vyd ijin swjy cwry KwxI cwir jugw ]

(432-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Chacha: He created the four Vedas, the four sources of creation, and the four ages

jugu jugu jogI KwxI BogI piVAw pzifqu Awip QIAw ]9]

(432-19, Awsw, mò 1)

- through each and every age, He Himself has been the Yogi, the enjoyer, the Pandit
and the scholar. ||9||

pNnw 433
CCY CweAw vrqI sB Azqir qyrw kIAw Brmu hoAw ]

(433-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Chhachha: Ignorance exists within everyone; doubt is Your doing, O Lord.

Brmu apwe BulweLAnu Awpy qyrw krmu hoAw iqné gu} imilAw ]10]

(433-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Having created doubt, You Yourself cause them to wander in delusion; those whom
You bless with Your Mercy meet with the Guru. ||10||

jjY jwnu mzgq jnu jwcY lK carwsIh BIK BivAw ]

(433-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Jajja: That humble being who begs for wisdom has wandered begging through 8.4
million incarnations.

Eko lyvY Eko dyvY Av{ n dUjw mY suixAw ]11]

(433-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The One Lord takes away, and the One Lord gives; I have not heard of any other.
||11||

JJY JUir mrhu ikAw pRwxI jo ikCu dyxw su dy rihAw ]

(433-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Jhajha: O mortal being, why are you dying of anxiety? Whatever the Lord is to give,
He shall keep on giving.

dy dy vyKY hukmu clwE ija jIAw kw irjkê peAw ]12]

(433-4, Awsw, mò 1)

He gives, and gives, and watches over us; according to the Orders which He issues,
His beings receive nourishment. ||12||

özöY ndir kry jw dyKw dUjw koeL nwhI ]

(433-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Nyanya: When the Lord bestows His Glance of Grace, then I do not behold any other.

Eko riv rihAw sB QweL Ekê visAw mn mwhI ]13]

(433-5, Awsw, mò 1)

The One Lord is totally pervading everywhere; the One Lord abides within the mind.
||13||

ttY tzcu krhu ikAw pRwxI GVI ik muhiq ik aiT clxw ]

(433-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Tatta: Why do you practice hypocrisy, O mortal? In a moment, in an instant, you shall
have to get up and depart.

jUEy jnmu n hwrhu Apxw Bwij pVhu qum hir srxw ]14]

(433-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Don't lose your life in the gamble - hurry to the Lord's Sanctuary. ||14||

TTY TwiF vrqI iqn Azqir hir crxI ijné kw icqu lwgw ]

(433-6, Awsw, mò 1)

T'hat'ha: Peace pervades within those who link their consciousness to the Lord's Lotus
Feet.

icqu lwgw syeL jn insqry qa prswdI suKu pweAw ]15]

(433-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Those humble beings, whose consciousness is so linked, are saved; by Your Grace,
they obtain peace. ||15||

ffY fMPê krhu ikAw pRwxI jo ikCu hoAw su sBu clxw ]

(433-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Dadda: Why do you make such ostentatious shows, O mortal? Whatever exists, shall
all pass away.

iqsY sryvhu qw suKu pwvhu sbL inrzqir riv rihAw ]16]

(433-8, Awsw, mò 1)

So serve Him, who is contained and pervading among everyone, and you shall obtain
peace. ||16||

FFY Fwih aswrY Awpy ija iqsu BwvY iqvY kry ]

(433-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Dhadha: He Himself establishes and disestablishes; as it pleases His Will, so does He
act.

kir kir vyKY hukmu clwE iqsu insqwry jw ka ndir kry ]17]

(433-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Having created the creation, He watches over it; He issues His Commands, and
emancipates those, upon whom He casts His Glance of Grace. ||17||

xwxY rvqu rhY Gt Azqir hir gux gwvY soeL ]

(433-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanna: One whose heart is filled with the Lord, sings His Glorious Praises.

Awpy Awip imlwE krqw punrip jnmu n hoeL ]18]

(433-11, Awsw, mò 1)

One whom the Creator Lord unites with Himself, is not consigned to reincarnation.
||18||

qqY qw} Bvjlu hoAw qw kw Azqu n pweAw ]

(433-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Tatta: The terrible world-ocean is so very deep; its limits cannot be found.

nw qr nw qulhw hm bUfis qwir lyih qwrx rweAw ]19]

(433-12, Awsw, mò 1)

I do not have a boat, or even a raft; I am drowning - save me, O Savior King! ||19||

QQY Qwin Qwnzqir soeL jw kw kIAw sBu hoAw ]

(433-12, Awsw, mò 1)

T'hat'ha: In all places and interspaces, He is; everything which exists, is by His doing.

ikAw Brmu ikAw mweAw khIEy jo iqsu BwvY soeL Blw ]20]

(433-13, Awsw, mò 1)

What is doubt? What is called Maya? Whatever pleases Him is good. ||20||

ddY dosu n dy@ iksY dosu krMmw AwpixAw ]

(433-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Dadda: Do not blame anyone else; blame instead your own actions.

jo mY kIAw so mY pweAw dosu n dIjY Avr jnw ]21]

(433-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Whatever I did, for that I have suffered; I do not blame anyone else. ||21||

DDY Dwir klw ijin CofI hir cIjI ijin rzg kIAw ]

(433-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Dhadha: His power established and upholds the earth; the Lord has imparted His color
to everything.

iqs dw dIAw sBnI lIAw krmI krmI hukmu peAw ]22]

(433-15, Awsw, mò 1)

His gifts are received by everyone; all act according to His Command. ||22||

nNnY nwh Bog inq BogY nw fITw nw sMhilAw ]

(433-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanna: The Husband Lord enjoys eternal pleasures, but He is not seen or understood.

glI ha sohwgix BYxy kzqu n kbhUz mY imilAw ]23]

(433-16, Awsw, mò 1)

I am called the happy soul-bride, O sister, but my Husband Lord has never met me.
||23||

ppY pwiqswhu prmys{ vyKx ka prpzcu kIAw ]

(433-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Pappa: The Supreme King, the Transcendent Lord, created the world, and watches
over it.

dyKY bUJY sBu ikCu jwxY Azqir bwhir riv rihAw ]24]

(433-17, Awsw, mò 1)

He sees and understands, and knows everything; inwardly and outwardly, he is fully
pervading. ||24||

PPY PwhI sBu jgu Pwsw jm kY szgil bziD leAw ]

(433-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Faffa: The whole world is caught in the noose of Death, and all are bound by its
chains.

gur prswdI sy nr abry ij hir srxwgiq Bij peAw ]25]

(433-18, Awsw, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, they alone are saved, who hurry to enter the Lord's Sanctuary.
||25||

bbY bwjI Kylx lwgw capiV kIqy cwir jugw ]

(433-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Babba: He set out to play the game, on the chess-board of the four ages.
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jIA jzq sB swrI kIqy pwsw Fwlix Awip lgw ]26]

(434-1, Awsw, mò 1)

He made all beings and creatures his chessmen, and He Himself threw the dice. ||26||

BBY Bwlih sy Plu pwvih gur prswdI ijné ka Ba peAw ]

(434-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Bhabha: Those who search, find the fruits of their rewards; by Guru's Grace, they live
in the Fear of God.

mnmuK iPrih n cyqih mUVy lK carwsIh Py{ peAw ]27]

(434-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs wander around, and they do not remember the Lord; the
fools are consigned to the cycle of 8.4 million incarnations. ||27||

mMmY mohu mrxu mDusUdnu mrxu BeAw qb cyqivAw ]

(434-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Mamma: In emotional attachment, he dies; he only thinks of the Lord, the Love of
Nectar, when he dies.

kweAw BIqir Avro piVAw mMmw AK{ vIsirAw ]28]

(434-3, Awsw, mò 1)

As long as the body is alive, he reads other things, and forgets the letter 'm', which
stands for marnaa - death. ||28||

XXY jnmu n hovI kd hI jy kir scu pCwxY ]

(434-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Yaya: He is never reincarnated again, if he recognizes the True Lord.

gurmuiK AwKY gurmuiK bUJY gurmuiK Eko jwxY ]29]

(434-4, Awsw, mò 1)

The Gurmukh speaks, the Gurmukh understands, and the Gurmukh knows only the
One Lord. ||29||

rwrY riv rihAw sB Azqir jyqy kIE jzqw ]

(434-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Rarra: The Lord is contained among all; He created all beings.

jzq apwe DzDY sB lwE krmu hoAw iqn nwmu leAw ]30]

(434-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Having created His beings, He has put them all to work; they alone remember the
Naam, upon whom He bestows His Grace. ||30||

llY lwe DzDY ijin CofI mITw mweAw mohu kIAw ]

(434-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Lalla: He has assigned people to their tasks, and made the love of Maya seem sweet
to them.

Kwxw pIxw sm kir shxw BwxY qw kY hukmu peAw ]31]

(434-6, Awsw, mò 1)

We eat and drink; we should endure equally whatever occurs, by His Will, by His
Command. ||31||

vvY vwsudya prmys{ vyKx ka ijin vysu kIAw ]

(434-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Wawa: The all-pervading Transcendent Lord beholds the world; He created the form it
wears.

vyKY cwKY sBu ikCu jwxY Azqir bwhir riv rihAw ]32]

(434-7, Awsw, mò 1)

He beholds, tastes, and knows everything; He is pervading and permeating inwardly
and outwardly. ||32||

VwVY rwiV krih ikAw pRwxI iqsih iDAwvhu ij Am{ hoAw ] iqsih iDAwvhu sic smwvhu Aosu
ivthu kêrbwxu kIAw ]33] (434-8, Awsw, mò 1)
Rarra: Why do you quarrel, O mortal? Meditate on the Imperishable Lord, and be
absorbed into the True One. Become a sacrifice to Him. ||33||

hwhY ho{ n koeL dwqw jIA apwe ijin irjkê dIAw ]

(434-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Haha: There is no other Giver than Him; having created the creatures, He gives them
nourishment.

hir nwmu iDAwvhu hir nwim smwvhu Anidnu lwhw hir nwmu lIAw ]34]

(434-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Meditate on the Lord's Name, be absorbed into the Lord's Name, and night and day,
reap the Profit of the Lord's Name. ||34||

AweVY Awip kry ijin CofI jo ikCu krxw su kir rihAw ]

(434-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Airaa: He Himself created the world; whatever He has to do, He continues to do.

kry krwE sB ikCu jwxY nwnk swer ev kihAw ]35]1]

(434-11, Awsw, mò 1)

He acts, and causes others to act, and He knows everything; so says Nanak, the poet.
||35||1||

rwgu Awsw mhlw 3 ptI

(434-13)

Raag Aasaa, Third Mehl, Patee - The Alphabet:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(434-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AXo Az|Y sBu jgu AweAw kwKY Gz|Y kwlu BeAw ]

(434-14, Awsw, mò 3)

Ayo, Angai: The whole world which was created - Kaahkai, Ghangai: It shall pass
away.

rIrI llI pwp kmwxy piV Avgx gux vIsirAw ]1]

(434-14, Awsw, mò 3)

Reeree, Laalee: People commit sins, and falling into vice, forget virtue. ||1||

mn Eysw lyKw qUz kI piVAw ]

(434-15, Awsw, mò 3)

O mortal, why have you studied such an account,

lyKw dyxw qyrY isir rihAw ]1] rhwa ]

(434-15, Awsw, mò 3)

which shall call you to answer for payment? ||1||Pause||

isDz|weEy ismrih nwhI nNnY nw quDu nwmu leAw ]

(434-16, Awsw, mò 3)

Sidhan, Ngaayiyai: You do not remember the Lord. Nanna: You do not take the Lord's
Name.

CCY CIjih Aihinis mUVy ika CUtih jim pwkiVAw ]2]

(434-16, Awsw, mò 3)

Chhachha: You are wearing away, every night and day; you fool, how will you find
release? You are held in the grip of death. ||2||

bbY bUJih nwhI mUVy Brim Buly qyrw jnmu geAw ]

(434-17, Awsw, mò 3)

Babba: You do not understand, you fool; deluded by doubt, you are wasting your life.

Axhodw nwa DrweAo pwDw Avrw kw Bw{ quDu leAw ]3]

(434-17, Awsw, mò 3)

Without justification, you call yourself a teacher; thus you take on the loads of others.
||3||

jjY joiq ihir leL qyrI mUVy Aziq geAw pCuqwvihgw ]

(434-18, Awsw, mò 3)

Jajja: You have been robbed of your Light, you fool; in the end, you shall have to
depart, and you shall regret and repent.

Ekê sbdu qUz cInih nwhI iPir iPir jUnI Awvihgw ]4]

(434-18, Awsw, mò 3)

You have not remembered the One Word of the Shabad, and so you shall have to
enter the womb over and over again. ||4||

quDu isir iliKAw so pVì pzifq Avrw no n isKwil ibiKAw ]

(434-19, Awsw, mò 3)

Read that which is written on your forehead, O Pandit, and do not teach wickedness
to others.
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pihlw Pwhw peAw pwDy ipCo dy gil cwtiVAw ]5]

(435-1, Awsw, mò 3)

First, the teacher is tied down, and then, the noose is placed around the pupil's neck.
||5||

ssY szjmu geAo mUVy Ekê dwnu quDu kêQwe leAw ]

(435-1, Awsw, mò 3)

Sassa: You have lost your self-discipline, you fool, and you have accepted an offering
under false pretenses.

sweL puõI jjmwn kI sw qyrI Equ Dwin KwDY qyrw jnmu geAw ]6]

(435-2, Awsw, mò 3)

The daughter of the alms-giver is just like your own; by accepting this payment for
performing the wedding ceremony, you have cursed your own life. ||6||

mMmY miq ihir leL qyrI mUVy hamY vfw rogu peAw ]

(435-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Mamma: You have been cheated out your intellect, you fool, and you are afflicted with
the great disease of ego.

Azqr AwqmY bRHÌu n cIinéAw mweAw kw muhqwju BeAw ]7]

(435-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Within your innermost self, you do not recognize God, and you compromise yourself
for the sake of Maya. ||7||

kkY kwim kâoiD BrimAohu mUVy mmqw lwgy quDu hir ivsirAw ]

(435-4, Awsw, mò 3)

Kakka: You wander around in sexual desire and anger, you fool; attached to
possessiveness, you have forgotten the Lord.

pVih guxih qUz bhuqu pukwrih ivxu bUJy qUz fUib muAw ]8]

(435-4, Awsw, mò 3)

You read, and reflect, and proclaim out loud, but without understanding, you are
drowned to death. ||8||

qqY qwmis jilAohu mUVy QQY Qwn Birstu hoAw ]

(435-5, Awsw, mò 3)

Tatta: In anger, you are burnt, you fool. T'hat'ha: That place where you live, is
cursed.

GGY Gir Gir iPrih qUz mUVy ddY dwnu n quDu leAw ]9]

(435-6, Awsw, mò 3)

Ghagha: You go begging from door to door, you fool. Dadda: But still, you do not
receive the gift. ||9||

ppY pwir n pvhI mUVy prpzic qUz plic rihAw ]

(435-6, Awsw, mò 3)

Pappa: You shall not be able to swim across, you fool, since you are engrossed in
worldly affairs.

scY Awip KuAweAohu mUVy ehu isir qyrY lyKu peAw ]10]

(435-7, Awsw, mò 3)

The True Lord Himself has ruined you, you fool; this is the destiny written on your
forehead. ||10||

BBY Bvjil fubohu mUVy mweAw ivic glqwnu BeAw ]

(435-7, Awsw, mò 3)

Bhabha: You have drowned in the terrifying world-ocean, you fool, and you have
become engrossed in Maya.

gur prswdI Eko jwxY Ek GVI mih pwir peAw ]11]

(435-8, Awsw, mò 3)

One who comes to know the One Lord, by Guru's Grace, is carried across in an
instant. ||11||

vvY vwrI AweLAw mUVy vwsudya quDu vIsirAw ]

(435-9, Awsw, mò 3)

Wawa: Your turn has come, you fool, but you have forgotten the Lord of Light.

Eh vylw n lhsih mUVy iPir qUz jm kY vis peAw ]12]

(435-9, Awsw, mò 3)

This opportunity shall not come again, you fool; you shall fall under the power of the
Messenger of Death. ||12||

JJY kdy n JUrih mUVy siqgur kw apdysu suix qUz ivKw ]

(435-10, Awsw, mò 3)

Jhajha: You shall never have to regret and repent, you fool, if you listen to the
Teachings of the True Guru, for even an instant.

siqgur bwJhu gu{ nhI koeL ingury kw hY nwa burw ]13]

(435-10, Awsw, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, there is no Guru at all; one who is without a Guru has a bad
reputation. ||13||

DDY Dwvq vrij rKu mUVy Azqir qyrY inDwnu peAw ]

(435-11, Awsw, mò 3)

Dhadha: Restrain your wandering mind, you fool; deep within you the treasure is to
be found.

gurmuiK hovih qw hir rsu pIvih jugw jugzqir Kwih peAw ]14]

(435-11, Awsw, mò 3)

When one becomes Gurmukh, then he drinks in the sublime essence of the Lord;
throughout the ages, he continues to drink it in. ||14||

ggY goibdu iciq kir mUVy glI iknY n pweAw ]

(435-12, Awsw, mò 3)

Gagga: Keep the Lord of the Universe in your mind, you fool; by mere words, no one
has ever attained Him.

gur ky crn ihrdY vswe mUVy ipCly gunh sB bKis leAw ]15]

(435-13, Awsw, mò 3)

Enshrine the Guru's feet within your heart, you fool, and all your past sins shall be
forgiven. ||15||

hwhY hir kQw bUJu qUz mUVy qw sdw suKu hoeL ]

(435-13, Awsw, mò 3)

Haha: Understand the Lord's Sermon, you fool; only then shall you attain eternal
peace.

mnmuiK pVih qyqw duKu lwgY ivxu siqgur mukiq n hoeL ]16]

(435-14, Awsw, mò 3)

The more the self-willed manmukhs read, the more pain they suffer. Without the True
Guru, liberation is not obtained. ||16||

rwrY rwmu iciq kir mUVy ihrdY ijné kY riv rihAw ]

(435-15, Awsw, mò 3)

Rarra: Center your consciousness on the Lord, you fool; abide with those whose
hearts are filled with the Lord.

gur prswdI ijnéI rwmu pCwqw inrgux rwmu iqnéI bUiJ lihAw ]17]

(435-15, Awsw, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, those who recognize the Lord, understand the absolute Lord. ||17||

qyrw Azqu n jweL liKAw AkQu n jweL hir kiQAw ]

(435-16, Awsw, mò 3)

Your limits cannot be known; the indescribable Lord cannot be described.

nwnk ijné ka siqgu{ imilAw iqné kw lyKw inbiVAw ]18]1]2]

(435-17, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, whose who have met the True Guru, have their accounts settled.
||18||1||2||

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 Czq G{ 1

(435-18)

Raag Aasaa, First Mehl, Chhant, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(435-19)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

muzD jobin bwlVIE myrw ip{ rlIAwlw rwm ]

(435-19, Awsw, mò 1)

O beautiful young bride, my Beloved Lord is very playful.

Dn ipr nyhu Gxw ris pRIiq deAwlw rwm ]

(435-19, Awsw, mò 1)

When the bride enshrines great love for her Husband Lord, He becomes merciful, and
loves her in return.
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Dn iprih mylw hoe suAwmI Awip pRBu ikrpw kry ]

(436-1, Awsw, mò 1)

The soul-bride meets her Husband Lord, when the Lord Master Himself showers His
favor upon her.

syjw suhwvI szig ipr kY swq sr Amãq Bry ]

(436-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Her bed is decorated in the company of her Beloved, and her seven pools are filled
with ambrosial nectar.

kir deAw meAw deAwl swcy sbid imil gux gwvAo ]

(436-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Be kind and compassionate to me, O Merciful True Lord, that I may obtain the Word
of the Shabad, and sing Your Glorious Praises.

nwnkw hir v{ dyiK ibgsI muzD min AomwhAo ]1]

(436-3, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, gazing upon her Husband Lord, the soul-bride is delighted, and her mind is
filled with joy. ||1||

muzD shij slonVIE ek pRym ibnzqI rwm ]

(436-3, Awsw, mò 1)

O bride of natural beauty, offer your loving prayers to the Lord.

mY min qin hir BwvY pRB szgim rwqI rwm ]

(436-4, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord is pleasing to my mind and body; I am intoxicated in my Lord God's
Company.

pRB pRyim rwqI hir ibnzqI nwim hir kY suiK vsY ]

(436-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Imbued with the Love of God, I pray to the Lord, and through the Lord's Name, I
abide in peace.

qa gux pCwxih qw pRBu jwxih guxh vis Avgx nsY ]

(436-5, Awsw, mò 1)

If you recognize His Glorious Virtues, then you shall come to know God; thus virtue
shall dwell in you, and sin shall run away.

quDu bwJu ekê iqlu rih n swkw khix sunix n DIjE ]

(436-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Without You, I cannot survive, even for an instant; by merely talking and listening
about You, I am not satisfied.

nwnkw pãa pãa kir pukwry rsn ris mnu BIjE ]2]

(436-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanak proclaims, "O Beloved, O Beloved!" His tongue and mind are drenched with the
Lord's sublime essence. ||2||

sKIho shylVIho myrw ip{ vxjwrw rwm ]

(436-6, Awsw, mò 1)

O my companions and friends, my Husband Lord is the merchant.

hir nwmuo vxzjiVAw ris moil Apwrw rwm ]

(436-7, Awsw, mò 1)

I have purchased the Lord's Name; its sweetness and value are unlimited.

moil Amolo sc Gir Folo pRB BwvY qw muzD BlI ]

(436-7, Awsw, mò 1)

His value is invaluable; the Beloved dwells in His true home. If it is pleasing to God,
then He blesses His bride.

eik szig hir kY krih rlIAw ha pukwrI dir KlI ]

(436-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Some enjoy sweet pleasures with the Lord, while I stand crying at His door.

krx kwrx smrQ sRIDr Awip kwrju swrE ]

(436-8, Awsw, mò 1)

The Creator, the Cause of causes, the All-powerful Lord Himself arranges our affairs.

nwnk ndrI Dn sohwgix sbdu AB swDwrE ]3]

(436-9, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, blessed is the soul-bride, upon whom He casts His Glance of Grace; she
enshrines the Word of the Shabad in her heart. ||3||

hm Gir swcw soihlVw pRB AweAVy mIqw rwm ]

(436-9, Awsw, mò 1)

In my home, the true songs of rejoicing resound; the Lord God, my Friend, has come
to me.

rwvy rzig rwqiVAw mnu lIAVw dIqw rwm ]

(436-10, Awsw, mò 1)

He enjoys me, and imbued with His Love, I have captivated His heart, and given mine
to Him.

Awpxw mnu dIAw hir v{ lIAw ija BwvY iqa rwvE ]

(436-10, Awsw, mò 1)

I gave my mind, and obtained the Lord as my Husband; as it pleases His Will, He
enjoys me.

qnu mnu ipr AwgY sbid sBwgY Gir Amãq Plu pwvE ]

(436-11, Awsw, mò 1)

I have placed my body and mind before my Husband Lord, and through the Shabad, I
have been blessed. Within the home of my own self, I have obtained the ambrosial
fruit.

buiD pwiT n pweLEy bhu cqurweLEy Bwe imlY min Bwxy ]

(436-12, Awsw, mò 1)

He is not obtained by intellectual recitation or great cleverness; only by love does the
mind obtain Him.

nwnk Twkêr mIq hmwry hm nwhI lokwxy ]4]1]

(436-12, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Lord Master is my Best Friend; I am not an ordinary person. ||4||1||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(436-13)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

Anhdo Anhdu vwjY {x Juxkwry rwm ]

(436-13, Awsw, mò 1)

The unstruck melody of the sound current resounds with the vibrations of the celestial
instruments.

myrw mno myrw mnu rwqw lwl ipAwry rwm ]

(436-13, Awsw, mò 1)

My mind, my mind is imbued with the Love of my Darling Beloved.

Anidnu rwqw mnu bYrwgI suNn mzfil G{ pweAw ]

(436-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Night and day, my detached mind remains absorbed in the Lord, and I obtain my
home in the profound trance of the celestial void.

Awid purKu AprMp{ ipAwrw siqguir AlKu lKweAw ]

(436-14, Awsw, mò 1)

The True Guru has revealed to me the Primal Lord, the Infinite, my Beloved, the
Unseen.

Awsix bYsix iQ{ nwrwexu iqqu mnu rwqw vIcwry ]

(436-15, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord's posture and His seat are permanent; my mind is absorbed in reflective
contemplation upon Him.

nwnk nwim rqy bYrwgI Anhd {x Juxkwry ]1]

(436-15, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, the detached ones are imbued with His Name, the unstruck melody, and the
celestial vibrations. ||1||

iqqu Agm iqqu Agm pury khu ikqu ibiD jweLEy rwm ]

(436-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Tell me, how can I reach that unreachable, that unreachable city?

scu szjmo swir guxw gur sbdu kmweLEy rwm ]

(436-17, Awsw, mò 1)

By practicing truthfulness and self-restraint, by contemplating His Glorious Virtues,
and living the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

scu sbdu kmweLEy inj Gir jweLEy pweLEy guxI inDwnw ]

(436-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Practicing the True Word of the Shabad, one comes to the home of his own inner
being, and obtains the treasure of virtue.

iqqu swKw mUlu pqu nhI fwlI isir sBnw prDwnw ]

(436-18, Awsw, mò 1)

He has no stems, roots, leaves or branches, but He is the Supreme Lord over the
heads of all.

jpu qpu kir kir szjm QwkI hiT ingRih nhI pweLEy ]

(436-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Practicing intensive meditation, chanting and self-discipline, people have grown
weary; stubbornly practicing these rituals, they still have not found Him.

nwnk shij imly jgjIvn siqgur bUJ buJweLEy ]2]

(436-19, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, through spiritual wisdom, the Lord, the Life of the world, is met; the True
Guru imparts this understanding. ||2||

gu{ swgro rqnwg{ iqqu rqn Gxyry rwm ]

(436-19, Awsw, mò 1)

The Guru is the ocean, the mountain of jewels, overflowing with jewels.

pNnw 437
kir mjno spq sry mn inmLl myry rwm ]

(437-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Take your bath in the seven seas, O my mind, and become pure.

inmLl jil néwE jw pRB BwE pzc imly vIcwry ]

(437-1, Awsw, mò 1)

One bathes in the water of purity when it is pleasing to God, and obtains the five
virtues by reflective meditation.

kwmu kroDu kptu ibiKAw qij scu nwmu air Dwry ]

(437-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Renouncing sexual desire, anger, deceit and corruption, he enshrines the True Name
in his heart.

hamY loB lhir lb Qwky pwE dIn deAwlw ]

(437-2, Awsw, mò 1)

When the waves of ego, greed and avarice subside, he finds the Lord Master, Merciful
to the meek.

nwnk gur smwin qIrQu nhI koeL swcy gur gopwlw ]3]

(437-3, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, there is no place of pilgrimage comparable to the Guru; the True Guru is the
Lord of the world. ||3||

ha bnu bno dyiK rhI qãxu dyiK sbweAw rwm ]

(437-3, Awsw, mò 1)

I have searched the jungles and forests, and looked upon all the fields.

qãBvxo quJih kIAw sBu jgqu sbweAw rwm ]

(437-4, Awsw, mò 1)

You created the three worlds, the entire universe, everything.

qyrw sBu kIAw qUz iQ{ QIAw quDu smwin ko nwhI ]

(437-5, Awsw, mò 1)

You created everything; You alone are permanent. Nothing is equal to You.

qUz dwqw sB jwick qyry quDu ibnu iksu swlwhI ]

(437-5, Awsw, mò 1)

You are the Giver - all are Your beggars; without You, who should we praise?

AxmzigAw dwnu dIjY dwqy qyrI Bgiq Bry Bzfwrw ]

(437-6, Awsw, mò 1)

You bestow Your gifts, even when we do not ask for them, O Great Giver; devotion to
You is a treasure over-flowing.

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n hoeL nwnkê khY vIcwrw ]4]2]

(437-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Lord's Name, there is no liberation; so says Nanak, the meek. ||4||2||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(437-7)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

myrw mno myrw mnu rwqw rwm ipAwry rwm ]

(437-7, Awsw, mò 1)

My mind, my mind is attuned to the Love of my Beloved Lord.

scu swihbo Awid purKu AprMpro Dwry rwm ]

(437-7, Awsw, mò 1)

The True Lord Master, the Primal Being, the Infinite One, is the Support of the earth.

Agm Agoc{ Apr Apwrw pwrbRHÌu prDwno ]

(437-8, Awsw, mò 1)

He is unfathomable, unapproachable, infinite and incomparable. He is the Supreme
Lord God, the Lord above all.

Awid jugwdI hY BI hosI Av{ JUTw sBu mwno ]

(437-8, Awsw, mò 1)

He is the Lord, from the beginning, throughout the ages, now and forevermore; know
that all else is false.

kmL DmL kI swr n jwxY suriq mukiq ika pweLEy ]

(437-9, Awsw, mò 1)

If one does not appreciate the value of good deeds and Dharmic faith, how can one
obtain clarity of consciousness and liberation?

nwnk gurmuiK sbid pCwxY Aihinis nwmu iDAweLEy ]1]

(437-9, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh realizes the Word of the Shabad; night and day, he meditates
on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

myrw mno myrw mnu mwinAw nwmu sKweL rwm ]

(437-10, Awsw, mò 1)

My mind, my mind has come to accept, that the Naam is our only Friend.

hamY mmqw mweAw szig n jweL rwm ]

(437-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Egotism, worldly attachment, and the lures of Maya shall not go with you.

mwqw ipq BweL suq cqurweL szig n sMpY nwry ]

(437-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Mother, father, famliy, children, cleverness, property and spouses - none of these shall
go with you.

swer kI puõI prhir iqAwgI crx qlY vIcwry ]

(437-12, Awsw, mò 1)

I have renounced Maya, the daughter of the ocean; reflecting upon reality, I have
trampled it under my feet.

Awid puriK ekê clqu idKweAw jh dyKw qh soeL ]

(437-12, Awsw, mò 1)

The Primal Lord has revealed this wondrous show; wherever I look, there I see Him.

nwnk hir kI Bgiq n Cofa shjy hoe su hoeL ]2]

(437-13, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, I shall not forsake the Lord's devotional worship; in the natural course, what
shall be, shall be. ||2||

myrw mno myrw mnu inrmlu swcu smwly rwm ]

(437-13, Awsw, mò 1)

My mind, my mind has become immaculately pure, contemplating the True Lord.

Avgx myit cly gux szgm nwly rwm ]

(437-14, Awsw, mò 1)

I have dispelled my vices, and now I walk in the company of the virtuous.

Avgx prhir krxI swrI dir scY sicAwro ]

(437-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Discarding my vices, I do good deeds, and in the True Court, I am judged as true.

Awvxu jwvxu Twik rhwE gurmuiK qqu vIcwro ]

(437-15, Awsw, mò 1)

My coming and going has come to an end; as Gurmukh, I reflect upon the nature of
reality.

swjnu mIqu sujwxu sKw qUz sic imlY vifAweL ]

(437-15, Awsw, mò 1)

O my Dear Friend, You are my all-knowing companion; grant me the glory of Your
True Name.

nwnk nwmu rqnu prgwisAw EysI gurmiq pweL ]3]

(437-16, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, the jewel of the Naam has been revealed to me; such are the Teachings I
have received from the Guru. ||3||

scu Azjno Azjnu swir inrzjin rwqw rwm ]

(437-16, Awsw, mò 1)

I have carefully applied the healing ointment to my eyes, and I am attuned to the
Immaculate Lord.

min qin riv rihAw jgjIvno dwqw rwm ]

(437-17, Awsw, mò 1)

He is permeating my mind and body, the Life of the world, the Lord, the Great Giver.

jgjIvnu dwqw hir min rwqw shij imlY mylweAw ]

(437-17, Awsw, mò 1)

My mind is imbued with the Lord, the Great Giver, the Life of the world; I have
merged and blended with Him, with intuitive ease.

swD sBw szqw kI szgiq ndir pRBU suKu pweAw ]

(437-18, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Company of the Holy, and the Saints' Society, by God's Grace, peace is
obtained.

hir kI Bgiq rqy bYrwgI cUky moh ipAwsw ]

(437-18, Awsw, mò 1)

The renunciates remain absorbed in devotional worship to the Lord; they are rid of
emotional attachment and desire.

nwnk hamY mwir pqIxy ivrly dws adwsw ]4]3]

(437-19, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, how rare is that unattached servant, who conquers his ego, and remains
pleased with the Lord. ||4||3||

pNnw 438
rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 Czq G{ 2

(438-1)

Raag Aasaa, First Mehl, Chhant, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(438-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qUz sBnI QweL ijQY ha jweL swcw isrjxhw{ jIa ]

(438-2, Awsw, mò 1)

You are everywhere, wherever I go, O True Creator Lord.

sBnw kw dwqw kmL ibDwqw dUK ibswrxhw{ jIa ]

(438-2, Awsw, mò 1)

You are the Giver of all, the Architect of Destiny, the Dispeller of distress.

dUK ibswrxhw{ suAwmI kIqw jw kw hovY ]

(438-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord Master is the Dispeller of distress; all that happens is by His doing.

kot kotzqr pwpw kyry Ek GVI mih KovY ]

(438-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Millions upon millions of sins, He destroys in an instant.

hzs is hzsw bg is bgw Gt Gt kry bIcw{ jIa ]

(438-4, Awsw, mò 1)

He calls a swan a swan, and a crane a crane; He contemplates each and every heart.

qUz sBnI QweL ijQY ha jweL swcw isrjxhw{ jIa ]1]

(438-4, Awsw, mò 1)

You are everywhere, wherever I go, O True Creator Lord. ||1||

ijné ek min iDAweAw iqné suKu pweAw qy ivrly szswir jIa ]

(438-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who meditate on Him single-mindedly obtain peace; how rare are they in this
world.

iqn jmu nyiV n AwvY gur sbdu kmwvY kbhu n Awvih hwir jIa ]

(438-6, Awsw, mò 1)

The Messenger of Death does not draw near those who live the Guru's Teachings;
they never return defeated.

qy kbhu n hwrih hir hir gux swrih iqné jmu nyiV n AwvY ]

(438-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who appreciate the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, never suffer defeat;
the Messenger of Death does not even approach them.

jMmxu mrxu iqnéw kw cUkw jo hir lwgy pwvY ]

(438-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Birth and death are ended for those who are attached to the feet of the Lord.

gurmiq hir rsu hir Plu pweAw hir hir nwmu ar Dwir jIa ]

(438-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, they obtain the sublime essence of the Lord, and the
fruit of the Lord; they enshrine the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, in their hearts.

ijné ek min iDAweAw iqné suKu pweAw qy ivrly szswir jIa ]2]

(438-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who meditate on Him single-mindedly obtain peace; how rare are they in this
world. ||2||

ijin jgqu apweAw DzDY lweAw iqsY ivthu kêrbwxu jIa ]

(438-9, Awsw, mò 1)

He who created the world and assigned all to their tasks - unto Him I am a sacrifice.

qw kI syv krIjY lwhw lIjY hir drgh pweLEy mwxu jIa ]

(438-10, Awsw, mò 1)

So serve Him, and gather profit, and you shall obtain honor in the Court of the Lord.

hir drgh mwnu soeL jnu pwvY jo n{ Ekê pCwxY ]

(438-10, Awsw, mò 1)

That humble being, who recognizes the One Lord alone, obtains honor in the Court of
the Lord.

Aohu nv iniD pwvY gurmiq hir iDAwvY inq hir gux AwiK vKwxY ]

(438-11, Awsw, mò 1)

One who meditates on the Lord, through the Guru's Teachings, obtains the nine
treasures; he chants and repeats continually the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

Aihinis nwmu iqsY kw lIjY hir @qmu purKu pRDwnu jIa ]

(438-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Day and night, take the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the most sublime Primal Being.

ijin jgqu apweAw DzDY lweAw ha iqsY ivthu kêrbwnu jIa ]3]

(438-12, Awsw, mò 1)

The One who created the world and assigned all to their tasks - I am a sacrifice to
Him. ||3||

nwmu lYin is sohih iqn suK Pl hovih mwnih sy ijix jwih jIa ]

(438-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who chant the Naam look beautiful; they obtain the fruit of peace. Those who
believe in the Name win the game of life.

iqn Pl qoit n AwvY jw iqsu BwvY jy jug kyqy jwih jIa ]

(438-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Their blessings are not exhausted, if it pleases the Lord, even though numerous ages
may pass.

jy jug kyqy jwih suAwmI iqn Pl qoit n AwvY ]

(438-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Even though numerous ages may pass, O Lord Master, their blessings are not
exhausted.

iqné jrw n mrxw nrik n prxw jo hir nwmu iDAwvY ]

(438-15, Awsw, mò 1)

They do not age, they do not die and fall into hell, if they meditate on the Naam, the
Name of the Lord.

hir hir krih is sUkih nwhI nwnk pIV n Kwih jIa ]

(438-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who chant the Lord's Name, Har, Har, do not wither, O Nanak; they are not
afflicted by pain.

nwmu lYiné is sohih iqné suK Pl hovih mwnih sy ijix jwih jIa ]4]1]4]

(438-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who chant the Naam look beautiful; they obtain the fruit of peace. Those who
believe in the Name win the game of life. ||4||1||4||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(438-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awsw mhlw 1 Czq G{ 3 ]

(438-18)

Aasaa, First Mehl, Chhant, Third House:

qUz suix hrxw kwilAw kI vwVIEy rwqw rwm ]

(438-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Listen, O black deer: why are you so attached to the orchard of passion?

ibKu Plu mITw cwir idn iPir hovY qwqw rwm ]

(438-19, Awsw, mò 1)

The fruit of sin is sweet for only a few days, and then it grows hot and bitter.

iPir hoe qwqw Krw mwqw nwm ibnu prqwpE ]

(438-19, Awsw, mò 1)

That fruit which intoxicated you has now become bitter and painful, without the
Naam.

pNnw 439
Aohu jyv swer dye lhrI ibjul ijvY cmkE ]

(439-1, Awsw, mò 1)

It is temporary, like the waves on the sea, and the flash of lightning.

hir bwJu rwKw koe nwhI soe quJih ibswirAw ]

(439-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Lord, there is no other protector, but you have forgotten Him.

scu khY nwnkê cyiq ry mn mrih hrxw kwilAw ]1]

(439-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanak speaks the Truth. Reflect upon it, O mind; you shall die, O black deer. ||1||

Bvrw Pëil BvziqAw duKu Aiq BwrI rwm ]

(439-2, Awsw, mò 1)

O bumble bee, you wander among the flowers, but terrible pain awaits you.

mY gu{ pUiCAw Awpxw swcw bIcwrI rwm ]

(439-3, Awsw, mò 1)

I have asked my Guru for true understanding.

bIcwir siqgu{ muJY pUiCAw Bv{ bylI rwqAo ]

(439-3, Awsw, mò 1)

I have asked my True Guru for understanding about the bumble bee, who is so
involved with the flowers of the garden.

sUrju ciVAw ipzfu piVAw qylu qwvix qwqAo ]

(439-3, Awsw, mò 1)

When the sun rises, the body will fall, and it will be cooked in hot oil.

jm mig bwDw Kwih cotw sbd ibnu byqwilAw ]

(439-4, Awsw, mò 1)

You shall be bound and beaten on the road of Death, without the Word of the
Shabad, O madman.

scu khY nwnkê cyiq ry mn mrih Bvrw kwilAw ]2]

(439-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanak speaks the Truth. Reflect upon it, O mind; you shall die, O bumble bee. ||2||

myry jIAiVAw prdysIAw ikqu pvih jzjwly rwm ]

(439-5, Awsw, mò 1)

O my stranger soul, why do you fall into entanglements?

swcw swihbu min vsY kI Pwsih jm jwly rwm ]

(439-6, Awsw, mò 1)

The True Lord abides within your mind; why are you trapped by the noose of Death?

mCulI ivCuNnI nYx {NnI jwlu biDik pweAw ]

(439-6, Awsw, mò 1)

The fish leaves the water with tearful eyes, when the fisherman casts his net.

szsw{ mweAw mohu mITw Aziq Brmu cukweAw ]

(439-7, Awsw, mò 1)

The love of Maya is sweet to the world, but in the end, this delusion is dispelled.

Bgiq kir icqu lwe hir isa Coif mnhu AzdyisAw ]

(439-7, Awsw, mò 1)

So perform devotional worship, link your consciousness to the Lord, and dispel anxiety
from your mind.

scu khY nwnkê cyiq ry mn jIAiVAw prdysIAw ]3]

(439-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanak speaks the Truth; focus your consciousness on the Lord, O my stranger soul.
||3||

ndIAw vwh ivCuzinAw mylw szjogI rwm ]

(439-8, Awsw, mò 1)

The rivers and streams which separate may sometime be united again.

jugu jugu mITw ivsu Bry ko jwxY jogI rwm ]

(439-9, Awsw, mò 1)

In age after age, that which is sweet, is full of poison; how rare is the Yogi who
understands this.

koeL shij jwxY hir pCwxY siqgu} ijin cyiqAw ]

(439-9, Awsw, mò 1)

That rare person who centers his consciousness on the True Guru, knows intuitively
and realizes the Lord.

ibnu nwm hir ky Brim BUly pcih mugD AcyiqAw ]

(439-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the thoughtless fools wander in doubt, and
are ruined.

hir nwmu Bgiq n irdY swcw sy Aziq DwhI {zinAw ]

(439-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Those whose hearts are not touched by devotional worship and the Name of the True
Lord, shall weep and wail loudly in the end.

scu khY nwnkê sbid swcY myil icrI ivCuzinAw ]4]1]5]

(439-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanak speaks the Truth; through the True Word of the Shabad, those long separated
from the Lord, are united once again. ||4||1||5||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(439-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awsw mhlw 3 Czq G{ 1 ]

(439-12)

Aasaa, Third Mehl, Chhant, First House:

hm Gry swcw soihlw swcY sbid suhweAw rwm ]

(439-12, Awsw, mò 3)

Within my home, the true wedding songs of rejoicing are sung; my home is adorned
with the True Word of the Shabad.

Dn ipr mylu BeAw pRiB Awip imlweAw rwm ]

(439-13, Awsw, mò 3)

The soul-bride has met her Husband Lord; God Himself has consummated this union.

pRiB Awip imlweAw scu mzin vsweAw kwmix shjy mwqI ]

(439-13, Awsw, mò 3)

God Himself has consummated this union; the soul-bride enshrines Truth within her
mind, intoxicated with peaceful poise.

gur sbid sIgwrI sic svwrI sdw rwvy rzig rwqI ]

(439-14, Awsw, mò 3)

Embellished with the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and beautified with Truth, she
enjoys her Beloved forever, imbued with His Love.

Awpu gvwE hir v{ pwE qw hir rsu mzin vsweAw ]

(439-14, Awsw, mò 3)

Eradicating her ego, she obtains her Husband Lord, and then, the sublime essence of
the Lord dwells within her mind.

khu nwnk gur sbid svwrI sPila jnmu sbweAw ]1]

(439-15, Awsw, mò 3)

Says Nanak, fruitful and prosperous is her entire life; she is embellished with the Word
of the Guru's Shabad. ||1||

dUjVY kwmix Brim BulI hir v{ n pwE rwm ]

(439-15, Awsw, mò 3)

The soul-bride who has been led astray by duality and doubt, does not attain her
Husband Lord.

kwmix guxu nwhI ibrQw jnmu gvwE rwm ]

(439-16, Awsw, mò 3)

That soul-bride has no virtue, and she wastes her life in vain.

ibrQw jnmu gvwE mnmuiK eAwxI AagxvzqI JUry ]

(439-16, Awsw, mò 3)

The self-willed, ignorant and disgraceful manmukh wastes her life in vain, and in the
end, she comes to grief.

Awpxw siqgu{ syiv sdw suKu pweAw qw ip{ imilAw hdUry ]

(439-17, Awsw, mò 3)

But when she serves her True Guru, she obtains peace, and then she meets her
Husband Lord, face to face.

dyiK ip{ ivgsI Azdrhu srsI scY sbid suBwE ]

(439-18, Awsw, mò 3)

Beholding her Husband Lord, she blossoms forth; her heart is delighted, and she is
beautified by the True Word of the Shabad.

nwnk ivxu nwvY kwmix Brim BulwxI imil pRIqm suKu pwE ]2]

(439-18, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Name, the soul-bride wanders around, deluded by doubt.
Meeting her Beloved, she obtains peace. ||2||

pNnw 440
ip{ szig kwmix jwixAw guir myil imlweL rwm ]

(440-1, Awsw, mò 3)

The soul-bride knows that her Husband Lord is with her; the Guru unites her in this
union.

Azqir sbid imlI shjy qpiq buJweL rwm ]

(440-1, Awsw, mò 3)

Within her heart, she is merged with the Shabad, and the fire of her desire is easily
extinguished.

sbid qpiq buJweL Azqir sWiq AweL shjy hir rsu cwiKAw ]

(440-2, Awsw, mò 3)

The Shabad has quenched the fire of desire, and within her heart, peace and
tranquility have come; she tastes the Lord's essence with intuitive ease.

imil pRIqm Apxy sdw rzgu mwxy scY sbid suBwiKAw ]

(440-2, Awsw, mò 3)

Meeting her Beloved, she enjoys His Love continually, and her speech rings with the
True Shabad.

piV piV pzifq monI Qwky ByKI mukiq n pweL ]

(440-3, Awsw, mò 3)

Reading and studying continually, the Pandits, the religious scholars, and the silent
sages have grown weary; wearing religious robes, liberation is not obtained.

nwnk ibnu BgqI jgu barwnw scY sbid imlweL ]3]

(440-4, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, without devotional worship, the world has gone insane; through the True
Word of the Shabad, one meets the Lord. ||3||

sw Dn min Andu BeAw hir jIa myil ipAwry rwm ]

(440-4, Awsw, mò 3)

Bliss permeates the mind of the soul-bride, who meets her Beloved Lord.

sw Dn hir kY ris rsI gur kY sbid Apwry rwm ]

(440-5, Awsw, mò 3)

The soul-bride is enraptured with the sublime essence of the Lord, through the
incomparable Word of the Guru's Shabad.

sbid Apwry imly ipAwry sdw gux swry min vsy ]

(440-5, Awsw, mò 3)

Through the incomparable Word of the Guru's Shabad, she meets her Beloved; she
continually contemplates and enshrines His Glorious Virtues in her mind.

syj suhwvI jw ipir rwvI imil pRIqm Avgx nsy ]

(440-6, Awsw, mò 3)

Her bed was adorned when she enjoyed her Husband Lord; meeting with her Beloved,
her demerits were erased.

ijqu Gir nwmu hir sdw iDAweLEy soihlVw jug cwry ]

(440-6, Awsw, mò 3)

That house, within which the Lord's Name is continually meditated upon, resounds
with the wedding songs of rejoicing, throughout the four ages.

nwnk nwim rqy sdw Andu hY hir imilAw kwrj swry ]4]1]6]

(440-7, Awsw, mò 3)

O Nanak, imbued with the Naam, we are in bliss forever; meeting the Lord, our affairs
are resolved. ||4||1||6||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(440-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awsw mhlw 3 Czq G{ 3 ]

(440-8)

Aasaa, Third Mehl, Chhant, Third House:

swjn myry pRIqmhu qum sh kI Bgiq kryho ]

(440-8, Awsw, mò 3)

O my beloved friend, dedicate yourself to the devotional worship of your Husband
Lord.

gu{ syvhu sdw Awpxw nwmu pdwrQu lyho ]

(440-9, Awsw, mò 3)

Serve your Guru constantly, and obtain the wealth of the Naam.

Bgiq krhu qum shY kyrI jo sh ipAwry BwvE ]

(440-9, Awsw, mò 3)

Dedicate yourself to the worship of your Husband Lord; this is pleasing to your
Beloved Husband.

Awpxw Bwxw qum krhu qw iPir sh KusI n AwvE ]

(440-10, Awsw, mò 3)

If you walk in accordance with your own will, then your Husband Lord will not be
pleased with you.

Bgiq Bwv ehu mwrgu ibKVw gur duAwrY ko pwvE ]

(440-10, Awsw, mò 3)

This path of loving devotional worship is very difficult; how rare are those who find it,
through the Gurdwara, the Guru's Gate.

khY nwnkê ijsu kry ikrpw so hir BgqI icqu lwvE ]1]

(440-11, Awsw, mò 3)

Says Nanak, that one, upon whom the Lord casts His Glance of Grace, links his
consciousness to the worship of the Lord. ||1||

myry mn bYrwgIAw qUz bYrwgu kir iksu idKwvih ]

(440-11, Awsw, mò 3)

O my detached mind, unto whom do you show your detachment?

hir soihlw iqné sd sdw jo hir gux gwvih ]

(440-12, Awsw, mò 3)

Those who sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord live in the joy of the Lord, forever and
ever.

kir bYrwgu qUz Coif pwKzfu so shu sBu ikCu jwxE ]

(440-12, Awsw, mò 3)

So become detached, and renounce hypocrisy; Your Husband Lord knows everything.

jil Qil mhIAil Eko soeL gurmuiK hukmu pCwxE ]

(440-13, Awsw, mò 3)

The One Lord is pervading the water, the land and the sky; the Gurmukh realizes the
Command of His Will.

ijin hukmu pCwqw hrI kyrw soeL sbL suK pwvE ]

(440-13, Awsw, mò 3)

One who realizes the Lord's Command, obtains all peace and comforts.

ev khY nwnkê so bYrwgI Anidnu hir ilv lwvE ]2]

(440-14, Awsw, mò 3)

Thus says Nanak: such a detached soul remains absorbed in the Lord's Love, day and
night. ||2||

jh jh mn qUz Dwvdw qh qh hir qyrY nwly ]

(440-14, Awsw, mò 3)

Wherever you wander, O my mind, the Lord is there with you.

mn isAwxp CofIEy gur kw sbdu smwly ]

(440-15, Awsw, mò 3)

Renounce your cleverness, O my mind, and reflect upon the Word of the Guru's
Shabad.

swiQ qyrY so shu sdw hY ekê iKnu hir nwmu smwlhy ]

(440-15, Awsw, mò 3)

Your Husband Lord is always with you, if you remember the Lord's Name, even for an
instant.

jnm jnm ky qyry pwp kty Aziq pmL pdu pwvhy ]

(440-16, Awsw, mò 3)

The sins of countless incarnations shall be washed away, and in the end, you shall
obtain the supreme status.

swcy nwil qyrw gzFu lwgY gurmuiK sdw smwly ]

(440-16, Awsw, mò 3)

You shall be linked to the True Lord, and as Gurmukh, remember Him forever.

ea khY nwnkê jh mn qUz Dwvdw qh hir qyrY sdw nwly ]3]

(440-17, Awsw, mò 3)

Thus says Nanak: wherever you go, O my mind, the Lord is there with you. ||3||

siqgur imilEy Dwvqu QziméAw inj Gir visAw AwE ]

(440-18, Awsw, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, the wandering mind is held steady; it comes to abide in its
own home.

nwmu ivhwJy nwmu lE nwim rhy smwE ]

(440-18, Awsw, mò 3)

It purchases the Naam, chants the Naam, and remains absorbed in the Naam.

pNnw 441
Dwvqu QziméAw siqguir imilEy dsvw duAw{ pweAw ]

(441-1, Awsw, mò 3)

The outgoing, wandering soul, upon meeting the True Guru, opens the Tenth Gate.

iqQY Amãq Bojnu shj Duin apjY ijqu sbid jgqu Qzimé rhweAw ]

(441-1, Awsw, mò 3)

There, Ambrosial Nectar is food and the celestial music resounds; the world is held
spell-bound by the music of the Word.

qh Anyk vwjy sdw Andu hY scy rihAw smwE ]

(441-2, Awsw, mò 3)

The many strains of the unstruck melody resound there, as one merges in Truth.

ea khY nwnkê siqguir imilEy Dwvqu QziméAw inj Gir visAw AwE ]4]

(441-2, Awsw, mò 3)

Thus says Nanak: by meeting the True Guru, the wandering soul becomes steady, and
comes to dwell in the home of its own self. ||4||

mn qUz joiq s}pu hY Awpxw mUlu pCwxu ]

(441-3, Awsw, mò 3)

O my mind, you are the embodiment of the Divine Light - recognize your own origin.

mn hir jI qyrY nwil hY gurmqI rzgu mwxu ]

(441-4, Awsw, mò 3)

O my mind, the Dear Lord is with you; through the Guru's Teachings, enjoy His Love.

mUlu pCwxih qW shu jwxih mrx jIvx kI soJI hoeL ]

(441-4, Awsw, mò 3)

Acknowledge your origin, and then you shall know your Husband Lord, and so
understand death and birth.

gur prswdI Eko jwxih qW dUjw Bwa n hoeL ]

(441-5, Awsw, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, know the One; then, you shall not love any other.

min sWiq AweL vjI vDweL qw hoAw prvwxu ]

(441-5, Awsw, mò 3)

Peace comes to the mind, and gladness resounds; then, you shall be acclaimed.

ea khY nwnkê mn qUz joiq s}pu hY Apxw mUlu pCwxu ]5]

(441-6, Awsw, mò 3)

Thus says Nanak: O my mind, you are the very image of the Luminous Lord;
recognize the true origin of your self. ||5||

mn qUz gwrib AitAw gwrib lidAw jwih ]

(441-6, Awsw, mò 3)

O mind, you are so full of pride; loaded with pride, you shall depart.

mweAw mohxI moihAw iPir iPir jUnI Bvwih ]

(441-7, Awsw, mò 3)

The fascinating Maya has fascinated you, over and over again, and lured you into
reincarnation.

gwrib lwgw jwih mugD mn Aziq geAw pCuqwvhy ]

(441-7, Awsw, mò 3)

Clinging to pride, you shall depart, O foolish mind, and in the end, you shall regret
and repent.

Ahzkw{ iqsnw rogu lgw ibrQw jnmu gvwvhy ]

(441-8, Awsw, mò 3)

You are afflicted with the diseases of ego and desire, and you are wasting your life
away in vain.

mnmuK mugD cyqih nwhI AgY geAw pCuqwvhy ]

(441-8, Awsw, mò 3)

The foolish self-willed manmukh does not remember the Lord, and shall regret and
repent hereafter.

ea khY nwnkê mn qUz gwrib AitAw gwrib lidAw jwvhy ]6]

(441-9, Awsw, mò 3)

Thus says Nanak: O mind, you are full of pride; loaded with pride, you shall depart.
||6||

mn qUz mq mwxu krih ij ha ikCu jwxdw gurmuiK inmwxw hohu ]

(441-9, Awsw, mò 3)

O mind, don't be so proud of yourself, as if you know it all; the Gurmukh is humble
and modest.

Azqir AigAwnu ha buiD hY sic sbid mlu Kohu ]

(441-10, Awsw, mò 3)

Within the intellect are ignorance and ego; through the True Word of the Shabad, this
filth is washed off.

hohu inmwxw siqgu} AgY mq ikCu Awpu lKwvhy ]

(441-11, Awsw, mò 3)

So be humble, and surrender to the True Guru; do not attach your identity to your
ego.

AwpxY Ahzkwir jgqu jilAw mq qUz Awpxw Awpu gvwvhy ]

(441-11, Awsw, mò 3)

The world is consumed by ego and self-identity; see this, lest you lose your own self
as well.

siqgur kY BwxY krih kwr siqgur kY BwxY lwig rhu ]

(441-12, Awsw, mò 3)

Make yourself follow the Sweet Will of the True Guru; remain attached to His Sweet
Will.

ea khY nwnkê Awpu Cif suK pwvih mn inmwxw hoe rhu ]7]

(441-12, Awsw, mò 3)

Thus says Nanak: renounce your ego and self-conceit, and obtain peace; let your
mind abide in humility. ||7||

DNnu su vylw ijqu mY siqgu{ imilAw so shu iciq AweAw ]

(441-13, Awsw, mò 3)

Blessed is that time, when I met the True Guru, and my Husband Lord came into my
consciousness.

mhw Anzdu shju BeAw min qin suKu pweAw ]

(441-14, Awsw, mò 3)

I became so very blissful, and my mind and body found such a natural peace.

so shu iciq AweAw mzin vsweAw Avgx siB ivswry ]

(441-14, Awsw, mò 3)

My Husband Lord came into my consciousness; I enshrined Him within my mind, and I
renounced all vice.

jw iqsu Bwxw gux prgt hoE siqgur Awip svwry ]

(441-15, Awsw, mò 3)

When it pleased Him, virtues appeared in me, and the True Guru Himself adorned me.

sy jn prvwxu hoE ijnéI ekê nwmu idiVAw duqIAw Bwa cukweAw ]

(441-15, Awsw, mò 3)

Those humble beings become acceptable, who cling to the One Name and renounce
the love of duality.

ea khY nwnkê DNnu su vylw ijqu mY siqgu{ imilAw so shu iciq AweAw ]8]

(441-16, Awsw, mò 3)

Thus says Nanak: blessed is the time when I met the True Guru, and my Husband
Lord came into my consciousness. ||8||

eik jzq Brim Buly iqin sih Awip BulwE ]

(441-17, Awsw, mò 3)

Some people wander around, deluded by doubt; their Husband Lord Himself has
misled them.

dUjY Bwe iPrih hamY kmL kmwE ]

(441-17, Awsw, mò 3)

They wander around in the love of duality, and they do their deeds in ego.

iqin sih Awip BulwE kêmwrig pwE iqn kw ikCu n vsweL ]

(441-18, Awsw, mò 3)

Their Husband Lord Himself has misled them, and put them on the path of evil.
Nothing lies in their power.

iqn kI giq Avgiq qUzhY jwxih ijin eh rcn rcweL ]

(441-18, Awsw, mò 3)

You alone know their ups and downs, You, who created the creation.

hukmu qyrw Krw Bwrw gurmuiK iksY buJwE ]

(441-19, Awsw, mò 3)

The Command of Your Will is very strict; how rare is the Gurmukh who understands.

ea khY nwnkê ikAw jzq ivcwry jw quDu Brim BulwE ]9]

(441-19, Awsw, mò 3)

Thus says Nanak: what can the poor creatures do, when You mislead them into
doubt? ||9||

pNnw 442
scy myry swihbw scI qyrI vifAweL ]

(442-1, Awsw, mò 3)

O My True Lord Master, True is Your glorious greatness.

qUz pwrbRHÌu byAzqu suAwmI qyrI kêdriq khxu n jweL ]

(442-1, Awsw, mò 3)

You are the Supreme Lord God, the Infinite Lord and Master. Your creative power
cannot be described.

scI qyrI vifAweL jw ka quDu mzin vsweL sdw qyry gux gwvhy ]

(442-2, Awsw, mò 3)

True is Your glorious greatness; when You enshrine it within the mind, one sings Your
Glorious Praises forever.

qyry gux gwvih jw quDu Bwvih scy isa icqu lwvhy ]

(442-3, Awsw, mò 3)

He sings Your Glorious Praises, when it is pleasing to You, O True Lord; he centers his
consciousness on You.

ijs no qUz Awpy mylih su gurmuiK rhY smweL ]

(442-3, Awsw, mò 3)

One whom You unite with Yourself, as Gurmukh, remains absorbed in You.

ea khY nwnkê scy myry swihbw scI qyrI vifAweL ]10]2]7]5]2]7]

(442-4, Awsw, mò 3)

Thus says Nanak: O my True Lord Master, True is Your Glorious Greatness.
||10||2||7||5||2||7||

rwgu Awsw Czq mhlw 4 G{ 1

(442-5)

Raag Aasaa, Chhant, Fourth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(442-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jIvno mY jIvnu pweAw gurmuiK BwE rwm ]

(442-6, Awsw, mò 4)

Life - I have found real life, as Gurmukh, through His Love.

hir nwmo hir nwmu dyvY myrY pRwin vswE rwm ]

(442-6, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord's Name - He has given me the Lord's Name, and enshrined it within my
breath of life.

hir hir nwmu myrY pRwin vswE sBu szsw dUKu gvweAw ]

(442-7, Awsw, mò 4)

He has enshrined the Name of the Lord, Har, Har within my breath of lfe, and all my
doubts and sorrows have departed.

Aidstu Agoc{ gur bcin iDAweAw pivõ pmL pdu pweAw ]

(442-7, Awsw, mò 4)

I have meditated on the invisible and unapproachable Lord, through the Guru's Word,
and I have obtained the pure, supreme status.

Anhd Duin vwjih inq vwjy gweL siqgur bwxI ]

(442-8, Awsw, mò 4)

The unstruck melody resounds, and the instruments ever vibrate, singing the Bani of
the True Guru.

nwnk dwiq krI pRiB dwqY joqI joiq smwxI ]1]

(442-9, Awsw, mò 4)

O Nanak, God the Great Giver has given me a gift; He has blended my light into the
Light. ||1||

mnmuKw mnmuiK muE myrI kir mweAw rwm ]

(442-9, Awsw, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukhs die in their self-willed stubbornness, declaring that the
wealth of Maya is theirs.

iKnu AwvY iKnu jwvY durgzD mVY icqu lweAw rwm ]

(442-10, Awsw, mò 4)

They attach their consciousness to the foul-smelling pile of filth, which comes for a
moment, and departs in an instant.

lweAw durgzD mVY icqu lwgw ija rzgu ksuMB idKweAw ]

(442-10, Awsw, mò 4)

They attach their consciousness to the foul-smelling pile of filth, which is transitory,
like the fading color of the safflower.

iKnu pUrib iKnu pCim CwE ija ckê kêiméAwir BvweAw ]

(442-11, Awsw, mò 4)

One moment, they are facing east, and the next instant, they are facing west; they
continue spinning around, like the potter's wheel.

duKu Kwvih duKu szcih Bogih duK kI ibriD vDweL ]

(442-11, Awsw, mò 4)

In sorrow, they eat, and in sorrow, they gather things and try to enjoy them, but they
only increase their stores of sorrow.

nwnk ibKmu suhylw qrIEy jw AwvY gur srxweL ]2]

(442-12, Awsw, mò 4)

O Nanak, one easily crosses over the terrifying world-ocean, when he comes to the
Sanctuary of the Guru. ||2||

myrw Twkêro Twkê{ nIkw Agm AQwhw rwm ]

(442-12, Awsw, mò 4)

My Lord, my Lord Master is sublime, unapproachable and unfathomable.

hir pUjI hir pUjI cwhI myry siqgur swhw rwm ]

(442-13, Awsw, mò 4)

The wealth of the Lord - I seek the wealth of the Lord, from my True Guru, the Divine
Banker.

hir pUjI cwhI nwmu ibswhI gux gwvY gux BwvY ]

(442-13, Awsw, mò 4)

I seek the wealth of the Lord, to purchase the Naam; I sing and love the Glorious
Praises of the Lord.

nId BUK sB prhir iqAwgI suNny suzin smwvY ]

(442-14, Awsw, mò 4)

I have totally renounced sleep and hunger, and through deep meditation, I am
absorbed into the Absolute Lord.

vxjwry ek BwqI Awvih lwhw hir nwmu lY jwhy ]

(442-14, Awsw, mò 4)

The traders of one kind come and take away the Name of the Lord as their profit.

nwnk mnu qnu Arip gur AwgY ijsu pRwpiq so pwE ]3]

(442-15, Awsw, mò 4)

O Nanak, dedicate your mind and body to the Guru; one who is so destined, attains it.
||3||

rqnw rqn pdwQL bhu swg{ BirAw rwm ]

(442-16, Awsw, mò 4)

The great ocean is full of the treasures of jewels upon jewels.

bwxI gurbwxI lwgy iqné hiQ ciVAw rwm ]

(442-16, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who are committed to the Word of the Guru's Bani, see them come into their
hands.

gurbwxI lwgy iqné hiQ ciVAw inrmolkê rqnu Apwrw ]

(442-16, Awsw, mò 4)

This priceless, incomparable jewel comes into the hands of those who are committed
to the Word of the Guru's Bani.

hir hir nwmu Aqolkê pweAw qyrI Bgiq Bry Bzfwrw ]

(442-17, Awsw, mò 4)

They obtain the immeasurable Name of the Lord, Har, Har; their treasure is
overflowing with devotional worship.

smuzdu ivroil srI{ hm dyiKAw ek vsqu AnUp idKweL ]

(442-18, Awsw, mò 4)

I have churned the ocean of the body, and I have seen the incomparable thing come
into view.

gur goivzdu guoivzdu gu} hY nwnk Bydu n BweL ]4]1]8]

(442-18, Awsw, mò 4)

The Guru is God, and God is the Guru, O Nanak; there is no difference between the
two, O Siblings of Destiny. ||4||1||8||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(442-19)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

iJim iJmy iJim iJim vrsY Amãq Dwrw rwm ]

(442-19, Awsw, mò 4)

Slowly, slowly, slowly, very slowly, the drops of Ambrosial Nectar trickle down.

pNnw 443
gurmuKy gurmuiK ndrI rwmu ipAwrw rwm ]

(443-1, Awsw, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, the Gurmukh beholds the Lord, the Beloved Lord.

rwm nwmu ipAwrw jgq insqwrw rwm nwim vifAweL ]

(443-1, Awsw, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, the Emancipator of the world, is dear to him; the Name of the
Lord is his glory.

kiljuig rwm nwmu boihQw gurmuiK pwir lGweL ]

(443-2, Awsw, mò 4)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Lord's Name is the boat, which carries the Gurmukh
across.

hliq pliq rwm nwim suhyly gurmuiK krxI swrI ]

(443-2, Awsw, mò 4)

This world, and the world hereafter, are adorned with the Lord's Name; the
Gurmukh's lifestyle is the most excellent.

nwnk dwiq deAw kir dyvY rwm nwim insqwrI ]1]

(443-3, Awsw, mò 4)

O Nanak, bestowing His kindness, the Lord gives the gift of His emancipating Name.
||1||

rwmo rwm nwmu jipAw duK iklivK nws gvweAw rwm ]

(443-3, Awsw, mò 4)

I chant the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam, which destroys my sorrows and erases
my sins.

gur prcY gur prcY iDAweAw mY ihrdY rwmu rvweAw rwm ]

(443-4, Awsw, mò 4)

Associating with the Guru, associating with the Guru, I practice meditation; I have
enshrined the Lord within my heart.

rivAw rwmu ihrdY pmL giq pweL jw gur srxweL AwE ]

(443-5, Awsw, mò 4)

I enshrined the Lord within my heart, and obtained the supreme status, when I came
to the Sanctuary of the Guru.

loB ivkwr nwv fubdI inklI jw siqguir nwmu idVwE ]

(443-5, Awsw, mò 4)

My boat was sinking under the weight of greed and corruption, but it was uplifted
when the True Guru implanted the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within me.

jIA dwnu guir pUrY dIAw rwm nwim icqu lwE ]

(443-6, Awsw, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru has given me the gift of spiritual life, and I center my consciousness
on the Lord's Name.

Awip øpwlu øpw kir dyvY nwnk gur srxwE ]2]

(443-6, Awsw, mò 4)

The Merciful Lord Himself has mercifully given this gift to me; O Nanak, I take to the
Sanctuary of the Guru. ||2||

bwxI rwm nwm suxI isiD kwrj siB suhwE rwm ]

(443-7, Awsw, mò 4)

Hearing the Bani of the Lord's Name, all my affairs were brought to perfection and
embellished.

romy roim roim romy mY gurmuiK rwmu iDAwE rwm ]

(443-7, Awsw, mò 4)

With each and every hair, with each and every hair, as Gurmukh, I meditate on the
Lord.

rwm nwmu iDAwE pivqu hoe AwE iqsu }pu n ryiKAw kweL ]

(443-8, Awsw, mò 4)

I meditate on the Lord's Name, and become pure; He has no form or shape.

rwmo rwmu rivAw Gt Azqir sB qãsnw BUK gvweL ]

(443-9, Awsw, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam, is permeating my heart deep within, and all of
my desire and hunger has disappeared.

mnu qnu sIqlu sIgw{ sBu hoAw gurmiq rwmu pRgwsw ]

(443-9, Awsw, mò 4)

My mind and body are totally adorned with peace and tranquility; through the Guru's
Teachings, the Lord has been revealed to me.

nwnk Awip AnugRhu kIAw hm dwsin dwsin dwsw ]3]

(443-10, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord Himself has shown His kind mercy to Nanak; He has made me the slave of
the slaves of His slaves. ||3||

ijnI rwmo rwm nwmu ivswirAw sy mnmuK mUV ABwgI rwm ]

(443-10, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who forget the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam, are foolish, unfortunate, selfwilled manmukhs.

iqn Azqry mohu ivAwpY iKnu iKnu mweAw lwgI rwm ]

(443-11, Awsw, mò 4)

Within, they are engrossed in emotional attachment; each and every moment, Maya
clings to them.

mweAw mlu lwgI mUV BE ABwgI ijn rwm nwmu nh BweAw ]

(443-12, Awsw, mò 4)

The filth of Maya clings to them, and they become unfortunate fools - they do not love
the Lord's Name.

Anyk kmL krih AiBmwnI hir rwmo nwmu corweAw ]

(443-12, Awsw, mò 4)

The egotistical and proud perform all sorts of rituals, but they shy away from the
Lord's Name.

mhw ibKmu jm pzQu duhylw kwlUKq moh AziDAwrw ]

(443-13, Awsw, mò 4)

The path of Death is very arduous and painful; it is stained with the darkness of
emotional attachment.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu iDAweAw qw pwE moK duAwrw ]4]

(443-13, Awsw, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh meditates on the Naam, and finds the gate of salvation. ||4||

rwmo rwm nwmu gu} rwmu gurmuKy jwxY rwm ]

(443-14, Awsw, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam, and the Lord Guru, are known by the Gurmukh.

ehu mnUAw iKnu @B peAwlI Brmdw ekqu Gir AwxY rwm ]

(443-14, Awsw, mò 4)

One moment, this mind is in the heavens, and the next, it is in the nether regions; the
Guru brings the wandering mind back to one-pointedness.

mnu ekqu Gir AwxY sB giq imiq jwxY hir rwmo nwmu rswE ]

(443-15, Awsw, mò 4)

When the mind returns to one-pointedness, one totally understands the value of
salvation, and enjoys the subtle essence of the Lord's Name.

jn kI pYj rKY rwm nwmw pRihlwd aDwir qrwE ]

(443-16, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord's Name preserves the honor of His servant, as He preserved and
emancipated Prahlaad.

rwmo rwmu rmo rmu @cw gux khiqAw Azqu n pweAw ]

(443-16, Awsw, mò 4)

So repeat continually the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam; chanting His Glorious
Virtues, His limit cannot be found.

nwnk rwm nwmu suix BIny rwmY nwim smweAw ]5]

(443-17, Awsw, mò 4)

Nanak is drenched in happiness, hearing the Name of the Lord; he is merged in the
Name of the Lord. ||5||

ijn Azqry rwm nwmu vsY iqn iczqw sB gvweAw rwm ]

(443-17, Awsw, mò 4)

Those beings, whose minds are filled the Lord's Name, forsake all anxiety.

siB AQLw siB DmL imly min iczidAw so Plu pweAw rwm ]

(443-18, Awsw, mò 4)

They obtain all wealth, and all Dharmic faith, and the fruits of their minds' desires.

mn iczidAw Plu pweAw rwm nwmu iDAweAw rwm nwm gux gwE ]

(443-19, Awsw, mò 4)

They obtain the fruits of their hearts' desires, meditating on the Lord's Name, and
singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord's Name.

durmiq kbuiD geL suiD hoeL rwm nwim mnu lwE ]

(443-19, Awsw, mò 4)

Evil-mindedness and duality depart, and their understanding is enlightened. They
attach their minds to the Name of the Lord.

pNnw 444
sPlu jnmu srI{ sBu hoAw ijqu rwm nwmu prgwisAw ]

(444-1, Awsw, mò 4)

Their lives and bodies become totally blessed and fruitful; the Lord's Name illumines
them.

nwnk hir Bju sdw idnu rwqI gurmuiK inj Gir vwisAw ]6]

(444-1, Awsw, mò 4)

O Nanak, by continually vibrating upon the Lord, day and night, the Gurmukhs abide
in the home of the inner self. ||6||

ijn srDw rwm nwim lgI iqné dUjY icqu n lweAw rwm ]

(444-2, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who place their faith in the Lord's Name, do not attach their consciousness to
another.

jy DrqI sB kzcnu kir dIjY ibnu nwvY Av{ n BweAw rwm ]

(444-3, Awsw, mò 4)

Even if the entire earth were to be transformed into gold, and given to them, without
the Naam, they love nothing else.

rwm nwmu min BweAw pmL suKu pweAw Aziq clidAw nwil sKweL ]

(444-3, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord's Name is pleasing to their minds, and they obtain supreme peace; when
they depart in the end, it shall go with them as their support.

rwm nwm Dnu pUzjI szcI nw fUbY nw jweL ]

(444-4, Awsw, mò 4)

I have gathered the capital, the wealth of the Lord's Name; it does not sink, and does
not depart.

rwm nwmu esu jug mih qulhw jmkwlu nyiV n AwvY ]

(444-4, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord's Name is the only true support in this age; the Messenger of Death does not
draw near it.

nwnk gurmuiK rwmu pCwqw kir ikrpw Awip imlwvY ]7]

(444-5, Awsw, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs recognize the Lord; in His Mercy, He unites them with
Himself. ||7||

rwmo rwm nwmu sqy siq gurmuiK jwixAw rwm ]

(444-6, Awsw, mò 4)

True, True is the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam; the Gurmukh knows the Lord.

syvko gur syvw lwgw ijin mnu qnu Arip cVweAw rwm ]

(444-6, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord's servant is the one who commits himself to the Guru's service, and
dedicates his mind and body as an offering to Him.

mnu qnu AripAw bhuqu min sriDAw gur syvk Bwe imlwE ]

(444-7, Awsw, mò 4)

He dedicates his mind and body to Him, placing great faith in Him; the Guru lovingly
unites His servant with Himself.

dInw nwQu jIAw kw dwqw pUry gur qy pwE ]

(444-7, Awsw, mò 4)

The Master of the meek, the Giver of souls, is obtained through the Perfect Guru.

gu} isKu isKu gu} hY Eko gur apdysu clwE ]

(444-8, Awsw, mò 4)

The Guru's Sikh, and the Sikh's Guru, are one and the same; both spread the Guru's
Teachings.

rwm nwm mzqu ihrdY dyvY nwnk imlxu suBwE ]8]2]9]

(444-8, Awsw, mò 4)

The Mantra of the Lord's Name is enshrined within the heart, O Nanak, and we merge
with the Lord so easily. ||8||2||9||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(444-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awsw Czq mhlw 4 G{ 2 ]

(444-10)

Aasaa, Chhant, Fourth Mehl, Second House:

hir hir krqw dUK ibnwsnu piqq pwvnu hir nwmu jIa ]

(444-10, Awsw, mò 4)

The Creator Lord, Har, Har, is the Destroyer of distress; the Name of the Lord is the
Purifier of sinners.

hir syvw BweL pmL giq pweL hir @qmu hir hir kwmu jIa ]

(444-11, Awsw, mò 4)

One who lovingly serves the Lord, obtains the supreme status. Service to the Lord,
Har, Har, is more exalted than anything.

hir @qmu kwmu jpIEy hir nwmu hir jpIEy AsiQ{ hovY ]

(444-11, Awsw, mò 4)

Chanting the Name of the Lord is the most exalted occupation; chanting the Name of
the Lord, one becomes immortal.

jnm mrx dovY duK myty shjy hI suiK sovY ]

(444-12, Awsw, mò 4)

The pains of both birth and death are eradicated, and one comes to sleep in peaceful
ease.

hir hir ikrpw Dwrhu Twkêr hir jpIEy Awqm rwmu jIa ]

(444-13, Awsw, mò 4)

O Lord, O Lord and Master, shower Your Mercy upon me; within my mind, I chant the
Name of the Lord.

hir hir krqw dUK ibnwsnu piqq pwvnu hir nwmu jIa ]1]

(444-13, Awsw, mò 4)

The Creator Lord, Har, Har, is the Destroyer of distress; the Name of the Lord is the
Purifier of sinners. ||1||

hir nwmu pdwrQu kiljuig @qmu hir jpIEy siqgur Bwe jIa ]

(444-14, Awsw, mò 4)

The wealth of the Lord's Name is the most exalted in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga; chant
the Lord's Name according to the Way of the True Guru.

gurmuiK hir pVIEy gurmuiK hir suxIEy hir jpq suxq duKu jwe jIa ]

(444-15, Awsw, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, read of the Lord; as Gurmukh, hear of the Lord. Chanting and listening
to the Lord's Name, pain departs.

hir hir nwmu jipAw duKu ibnisAw hir nwmu pmL suKu pweAw ]

(444-15, Awsw, mò 4)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, pains are removed. Through the Name of
the Lord, supreme peace is obtained.

siqgur igAwnu bilAw Git cwnxu AigAwnu AzDy{ gvweAw ]

(444-16, Awsw, mò 4)

The spiritual wisdom of the True Guru illumines the heart; this Light dispels the
darkness of spiritual ignorance.

hir hir nwmu iqnI AwrwiDAw ijn msqik Duir iliK pwe jIa ]

(444-17, Awsw, mò 4)

They alone meditate on the Lord's Name, Har, Har, upon whose foreheads such
destiny is written.

hir nwmu pdwrQu kiljuig @qmu hir jpIEy siqgur Bwe jIa ]2]

(444-17, Awsw, mò 4)

The wealth of the Lord's Name is the most exalted in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga; chant
the Lord's Name according to the Way of the True Guru. ||2||

hir hir min BweAw pmL suK pweAw hir lwhw pdu inrbwxu jIa ]

(444-18, Awsw, mò 4)

One whose mind loves the Lord, Har, Har, obtains supreme peace. He reaps the profit
of the Lord's Name, the state of Nirvaanaa.

hir pRIiq lgweL hir nwmu sKweL BRmu cUkw Awvxu jwxu jIa ]

(444-19, Awsw, mò 4)

He embraces love for the Lord, and the Lord's Name becomes his companion. His
doubts, and his comings and goings are ended.

pNnw 445
Awvx jwxw BRmu Ba Bwgw hir hir hir gux gweAw ]

(445-1, Awsw, mò 4)

His comings and goings, doubts and fears come to an end, and he sings the Glorious
Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, Har.

jnm jnm ky iklivK duK aqry hir hir nwim smweAw ]

(445-1, Awsw, mò 4)

The sins and pains of countless incarnations are washed away, and he merges into
the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

ijn hir iDAweAw Duir Bwg iliK pweAw iqn sPlu jnmu prvwxu jIa ]

(445-2, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who are blessed by such pre-ordained destiny, meditate on the Lord, and their
lives become fruitful and approved.

hir hir min BweAw pmL suK pweAw hir lwhw pdu inrbwxu jIa ]3]

(445-3, Awsw, mò 4)

One whose mind loves the Lord, Har, Har, obtains supreme peace. He reaps the profit
of the Lord's Name, the state of Nirvaanaa. ||3||

ijné hir mIT lgwnw qy jn prDwnw qy @qm hir hir log jIa ]

(445-3, Awsw, mò 4)

Celebrated are those people, unto whom the Lord seems sweet; how exalted are
those people of the Lord, Har, Har.

hir nwmu vfweL hir nwmu sKweL gur sbdI hir rs Bog jIa ]

(445-4, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord's Name is their glorious greatness; the Lord's Name is their companion and
helper. Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they enjoy the sublime essence of
the Lord.

hir rs Bog mhw inrjog vfBwgI hir rsu pweAw ]

(445-5, Awsw, mò 4)

They enjoy the sublime essence of the Lord, and remain totally detached. By great
good fortune, they obtain the sublime essence of the Lord.

sy DNnu vfy sq purKw pUry ijn gurmiq nwmu iDAweAw ]

(445-5, Awsw, mò 4)

So very blessed and truly perfect are those, who through Guru's Instruction meditate
on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

jnu nwnkê ryxu mzgY pg swDU min cUkw sogu ivjogu jIa ]

(445-6, Awsw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak begs for the dust of the feet of the Holy; his mind is rid of sorrow and
separation.

ijné hir mIT lgwnw qy jn prDwnw qy @qm hir hir log jIa ]4]3]10]

(445-6, Awsw, mò 4)

Celebrated are those people, unto whom the Lord seems sweet; how exalted are
those people of the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||3||10||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(445-7)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

sqjuig sBu szqoK srIrw pg cwry Drmu iDAwnu jIa ]

(445-8, Awsw, mò 4)

In the Golden Age of Sat Yuga, everyone embodied contentment and meditation;
religion stood upon four feet.

min qin hir gwvih pmL suKu pwvih hir ihrdY hir gux igAwnu jIa ]

(445-8, Awsw, mò 4)

With mind and body, they sang of the Lord, and attained supreme peace. In their
hearts was the spiritual wisdom of the Lord's Glorious Virtues.

gux igAwnu pdwrQu hir hir ikrqwrQu soBw gurmuiK hoeL ]

(445-9, Awsw, mò 4)

Their wealth was the spiritual wisdom of the Lord's Glorious Virtues; the Lord was
their success, and to live as Gurmukh was their glory.

Azqir bwhir hir pRBu Eko dUjw Av{ n koeL ]

(445-10, Awsw, mò 4)

Inwardly and outwardly, they saw only the One Lord God; for them there was no
other second.

hir hir ilv lweL hir nwmu sKweL hir drgh pwvY mwnu jIa ]

(445-10, Awsw, mò 4)

They centered their consciousness lovingly on the Lord, Har, Har. The Lord's Name
was their companion, and in the Court of the Lord, they obtained honor.

sqjuig sBu szqoK srIrw pg cwry Drmu iDAwnu jIa ]1]

(445-11, Awsw, mò 4)

In the Golden Age of Sat Yuga, everyone embodied contentment and meditation;
religion stood upon four feet. ||1||

qyqw jugu AweAw Azqir jo{ pweAw jqu szjm kmL kmwe jIa ]

(445-11, Awsw, mò 4)

Then came the Silver Age of Trayta Yuga; men's minds were ruled by power, and they
practiced celibacy and self-discipline.

pgu caQw iKisAw õY pg itikAw min ihrdY kâoDu jlwe jIa ]

(445-12, Awsw, mò 4)

The fourth foot of religion dropped off, and three remained. Their hearts and minds
were inflamed with anger.

min ihrdY kâoDu mhw ibsloDu inrp Dwvih liV duKu pweAw ]

(445-13, Awsw, mò 4)

Their hearts and minds were filled with the horribly poisonous essence of anger. The
kings fought their wars and obtained only pain.

Azqir mmqw rogu lgwnw hamY Ahzkw{ vDweAw ]

(445-13, Awsw, mò 4)

Their minds were afflicted with the illness of egotism, and their self-conceit and
arrogance increased.

hir hir øpw DwrI myrY Twkêir ibKu gurmiq hir nwim lih jwe jIa ]

(445-14, Awsw, mò 4)

If my Lord, Har, Har, shows His Mercy, my Lord and Master eradicates the poison by
the Guru's Teachings and the Lord's Name.

qyqw jugu AweAw Azqir jo{ pweAw jqu szjm kmL kmwe jIa ]2]

(445-15, Awsw, mò 4)

Then came the Silver Age of Trayta Yuga; men's minds were ruled by power, and they
practiced celibacy and self-discipline. ||2||

jugu duAwpu{ AweAw Brim BrmweAw hir gopI kwnéì apwe jIa ]

(445-15, Awsw, mò 4)

The Brass Age of Dwaapar Yuga came, and people wandered in doubt. The Lord
created the Gopis and Krishna.

qpu qwpn qwpih jg puNn AwrMBih Aiq ikirAw kmL kmwe jIa ]

(445-16, Awsw, mò 4)

The penitents practiced penance, they offered sacred feasts and charity, and
performed many rituals and religious rites.

ikirAw kmL kmweAw pg due iKskweAw due pg itkY itkwe jIa ]

(445-17, Awsw, mò 4)

They performed many rituals and religious rites; two legs of religion dropped away,
and only two legs remained.

mhw juD joD bhu kInéy ivic hamY pcY pcwe jIa ]

(445-18, Awsw, mò 4)

So many heroes waged great wars; in their egos they were ruined, and they ruined
others as well.

dIn deAwil gu{ swDu imlweAw imil siqgur mlu lih jwe jIa ]

(445-18, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord, Compassionate to the poor, led them to meet the Holy Guru. Meeting the
True Guru, their filth is washed away.

jugu duAwpu{ AweAw Brim BrmweAw hir gopI kwnéì apwe jIa ]3]

(445-19, Awsw, mò 4)

The Brass Age of Dwaapar Yuga came, and the people wandered in doubt. The Lord
created the Gopis and Krishna. ||3||

pNnw 446
kiljugu hir kIAw pg õY iKskIAw pgu caQw itkY itkwe jIa ]

(446-1, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord ushered in the Dark Age, the Iron Age of Kali Yuga; three legs of religion
were lost, and only the fourth leg remained intact.

gur sbdu kmweAw AaKDu hir pweAw hir kIriq hir sWiq pwe jIa ]

(446-2, Awsw, mò 4)

Acting in accordance with the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the medicine of the Lord's
Name is obtained. Singing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, divine peace is obtained.

hir kIriq {iq AweL hir nwmu vfweL hir hir nwmu Kyqu jmweAw ]

(446-2, Awsw, mò 4)

The season of singing the Lord's Praise has arrived; the Lord's Name is glorified, and
the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, grows in the field of the body.

kiljuig bIju bIjy ibnu nwvY sBu lwhw mUlu gvweAw ]

(446-3, Awsw, mò 4)

In the Dark Age of Kali Yuga, if one plants any other seed than the Name, all profit
and capital is lost.

jn nwnik gu{ pUrw pweAw min ihrdY nwmu lKwe jIa ]

(446-4, Awsw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has found the Perfect Guru, who has revealed to him the Naam within
his heart and mind.

kljugu hir kIAw pg õY iKskIAw pgu caQw itkY itkwe jIa ]4]4]11]

(446-4, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord ushered in the Dark Age, the Iron Age of Kali Yuga; three legs of religion
were lost, and only the fourth leg remained intact. ||4||4||11||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(446-5)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

hir kIriq min BweL pmL giq pweL hir min qin mIT lgwn jIa ]

(446-5, Awsw, mò 4)

One whose mind is pleased with the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, attains the supreme
status; the Lord seems so sweet to her mind and body.

hir hir rsu pweAw gurmiq hir iDAweAw Duir msqik Bwg purwn jIa ]

(446-6, Awsw, mò 4)

She obtains the sublime essence of the Lord, Har, Har; through the Guru's Teachings,
she meditates on the Lord, and the destiny written on her forehead is fulfilled.

Duir msqik Bwgu hir nwim suhwgu hir nwmY hir gux gweAw ]

(446-7, Awsw, mò 4)

By that high destiny written on her forehead, she chants the Name of the Lord, her
Husband, and through the Name of the Lord, she sings the Lord's Glorious Praises.

msqik mxI pRIiq bhu pRgtI hir nwmY hir sohweAw ]

(446-8, Awsw, mò 4)

The jewel of immense love sparkles on her forehead, and she is adorned with the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

joqI joiq imlI pRBu pweAw imil siqgur mnUAw mwn jIa ]

(446-8, Awsw, mò 4)

Her light blends with the Supreme Light, and she obtains God; meeting the True Guru,
her mind is satisfied.

hir kIriq min BweL pmL giq pweL hir min qin mIT lgwn jIa ]1]

(446-9, Awsw, mò 4)

One whose mind is pleased with the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, attains the supreme
status; the Lord seems sweet to her mind and body. ||1||

hir hir jsu gweAw pmL pdu pweAw qy @qm jn pRDwn jIa ]

(446-10, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who sing the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, obtain the supreme status; they are
the most exalted and acclaimed people.

iqné hm crx sryvh iKnu iKnu pg Dovh ijn hir mIT lgwn jIa ]

(446-10, Awsw, mò 4)

I bow at their feet; each and every moment, I wash the feet of those, unto whom the
Lord seems sweet.

hir mITw lweAw pmL suK pweAw muiK Bwgw rqI cwry ]

(446-11, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord seems sweet to them, and they obtain the supreme status; their faces are
radiant and beautiful with good fortune.

gurmiq hir gweAw hir hw{ air pweAw hir nwmw kziT Dwry ]

(446-12, Awsw, mò 4)

Under Guru's Instruction, they sing the Lord's Name, and wear the garland of the
Lord's Name around their necks; they keep the Lord's Name in their throats.

sB Ek Üãsit smqu kir dyKY sBu Awqm rwmu pCwn jIa ]

(446-12, Awsw, mò 4)

They look upon all with equality, and recognize the Supreme Soul, the Lord, pervading
among all.

hir hir jsu gweAw pmL pdu pweAw qy @qm jn pRDwn jIa ]2]

(446-13, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who sing the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, obtain the supreme status; they are
the most exalted and acclaimed people. ||2||

sqszgiq min BweL hir rsn rsweL ivic szgiq hir rsu hoe jIa ]

(446-14, Awsw, mò 4)

One whose mind is pleased with the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, savors the
sublime essence of the Lord; in the Sangat, is this essence of the Lord.

hir hir AwrwiDAw gur sbid ivgwisAw bIjw Av{ n koe jIa ]

(446-14, Awsw, mò 4)

He meditates in adoration upon the Lord, Har, Har, and through the Word of the
Guru's Shabad, he blossoms forth. He plants no other seed.

Av{ n koe hir Amãqu soe ijin pIAw so ibiD jwxY ]

(446-15, Awsw, mò 4)

There is no Nectar, other than the Lord's Ambrosial Nectar. One who drinks it in,
knows the way.

Dnu DNnu gu} pUrw pRBu pweAw lig szgiq nwmu pCwxY ]

(446-16, Awsw, mò 4)

Hail, hail to the Perfect Guru; through Him, God is found. Joining the Sangat, the
Naam is understood.

nwmo syiv nwmo AwrwDY ibnu nwmY Av{ n koe jIa ]

(446-16, Awsw, mò 4)

I serve the Naam, and I meditate on the Naam. Without the Naam, there is no other
at all.

sqszgiq min BweL hir rsn rsweL ivic szgiq hir rsu hoe jIa ]3]

(446-17, Awsw, mò 4)

One whose mind is pleased with the Sat Sangat, savors the sublime essence of the
Lord; in the Sangat, is this essence of the Lord. ||3||

hir deAw pRB Dwrhu pwKx hm qwrhu kiF lyvhu sbid suBwe jIa ]

(446-18, Awsw, mò 4)

O Lord God, shower Your Mercy upon me; I am just a stone. Please, carry me across,
and lift me up with ease, through the Word of the Shabad.

moh cIkiV PwQy inGrq hm jwqy hir bWh pRBU pkrwe jIa ]

(446-18, Awsw, mò 4)

I am stuck in the swamp of emotional attachment, and I am sinking. O Lord God,
please, take me by the arm.

pRiB bWh pkrweL @qm miq pweL gur crxI jnu lwgw ]

(446-19, Awsw, mò 4)

God took me by the arm, and I obtained the highest understanding; as His slave, I
grasped the Guru's feet.

pNnw 447
hir hir nwmu jipAw AwrwiDAw muiK msqik Bwgu sBwgw ]

(447-1, Awsw, mò 4)

I chant and meditate in adoration upon the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, according to
the good destiny written upon my forehead.

jn nwnk hir ikrpw DwrI min hir hir mITw lwe jIa ]

(447-1, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord has showered His Mercy upon servant Nanak, and the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har, seems so sweet to his mind.

hir deAw pRB Dwrhu pwKx hm qwrhu kiF lyvhu sbid suBwe jIa ]4]5]12]

(447-2, Awsw, mò 4)

O Lord God, shower Your Mercy upon me; I am just a stone. Please, carry me across,
and lift me up with ease, through the Word of the Shabad. ||4||5||12||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(447-3)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

min nwmu jpwnw hir hir min Bwnw hir Bgq jnw min cwa jIa ]

(447-3, Awsw, mò 4)

One who chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord, Har, Har in his mind - the Lord is
pleasing to his mind. In the mind of the devotees there is a great yearning for the
Lord.

jo jn mir jIvy iqné Amãqu pIvy min lwgw gurmiq Bwa jIa ]

(447-4, Awsw, mò 4)

Those humble beings who remain dead while yet alive, drink in the Ambrosial Nectar;
through the Guru's Teachings, their minds embrace love for the Lord.

min hir hir Bwa gu{ kry pswa jIvn mukqu suKu hoeL ]

(447-4, Awsw, mò 4)

Their minds love the Lord, Har, Har, and the Guru is Merciful to them. They are Jivan
Mukta - liberated while yet alive, and they are at peace.

jIvix mrix hir nwim suhyly min hir hir ihrdY soeL ]

(447-5, Awsw, mò 4)

Their birth and death, through the Name of the Lord, are illustrious, and in their
hearts and minds, the Lord, Har, Har, abides.

min hir hir visAw gurmiq hir risAw hir hir rs gtwk pIAwa jIa ]

(447-6, Awsw, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, abides in their minds, and through the Guru's
Teachings, they savor the Lord, Har, Har; they drink in the sublime essence of the
Lord with abandon.

min nwmu jpwnw hir hir min Bwnw hir Bgq jnw min cwa jIa ]1]

(447-6, Awsw, mò 4)

One who chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, in his mind - the Lord is
pleasing to his mind. In the mind of the devotees there is such a great yearning for
the Lord. ||1||

jig mrxu n BweAw inq Awpu lukweAw mq jmu pkrY lY jwe jIa ]

(447-7, Awsw, mò 4)

The people of the world do not like death; they try to hide from it. They are afraid
that the Messenger of Death may catch them and take them away.

hir Azqir bwhir hir pRBu Eko ehu jIAVw riKAw n jwe jIa ]

(447-8, Awsw, mò 4)

Inwardly and outwardly, the Lord God is the One and Only; this soul cannot be
concealed from Him.

ika jIa rKIjY hir vsqu loVIjY ijs kI vsqu so lY jwe jIa ]

(447-9, Awsw, mò 4)

How can one keep one's soul, when the Lord wishes to have it? All things belong to
Him, and He shall take them away.

mnmuK krx plwv kir Brmy siB AaKD dw} lwe jIa ]

(447-9, Awsw, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukhs wander around in pathetic lamentation, trying all medicines
and remedies.

ijs kI vsqu pRBu lE suAwmI jn abry sbdu kmwe jIa ]

(447-10, Awsw, mò 4)

God, the Master, unto whom all things belong, shall take them away; the Lord's
servant is redeemed by living the Word of the Shabad.

jig mrxu n BweAw inq Awpu lukweAw mq jmu pkrY lY jwe jIa ]2]

(447-10, Awsw, mò 4)

The people of the world do not like death; they try to hide from it. They are afraid
that the Messenger of Death may catch them and take them away. ||2||

Duir mrxu ilKweAw gurmuiK sohweAw jn abry hir hir iDAwin jIa ]

(447-11, Awsw, mò 4)

Death is pre-ordained; the Gurmukhs look beauteous, and the humble beings are
saved, meditating on the Lord, Har, Har.

hir soBw pweL hir nwim vifAweL hir drgh pYDy jwin jIa ]

(447-12, Awsw, mò 4)

Through the Lord they obtain honor, and through the Lord's Name, glorious
greatness. In the Court of the Lord, they are robed in honor.

hir drgh pYDy hir nwmY sIDy hir nwmY qy suKu pweAw ]

(447-13, Awsw, mò 4)

Robed in honor in the Court of the Lord, in the perfection of the Lord's Name, they
obtain peace through the Lord's Name.

jnm mrx dovY duK myty hir rwmY nwim smweAw ]

(447-13, Awsw, mò 4)

The pains of both birth and death are eliminated, and they merge into the Name of
the Lord.

hir jn pRBu ril Eko hoE hir jn pRBu Ek smwin jIa ]

(447-14, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord's servants meet with God and merge into Oneness. The Lord's servant and
God are one and the same.

Duir mrxu ilKweAw gurmuiK sohweAw jn abry hir hir iDAwin jIa ]3]

(447-15, Awsw, mò 4)

Death is pre-ordained; the Gurmukhs look beauteous, and the humble beings are
saved, meditating on the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

jgu apjY ibnsY ibnis ibnwsY lig gurmuiK AsiQ{ hoe jIa ]

(447-15, Awsw, mò 4)

The people of the world are born, only to perish, and perish, and perish again. Only
by attaching oneself to the Lord as Gurmukh, does one become permanent.

gu{ mzõu ÜãVwE hir rsik rswE hir Amãqu hir muiK coe jIa ]

(447-16, Awsw, mò 4)

The Guru implants His Mantra within the heart, and one savors the sublime essence of
the Lord; the Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord trickles into his mouth.

hir Amãq rsu pweAw muAw jIvweAw iPir bwhuiV mrxu n hoeL ]

(447-17, Awsw, mò 4)

Obtaining the Ambrosial Essence of the Lord, the dead are restored to life, and do not
die again.

hir hir nwmu Amr pdu pweAw hir nwim smwvY soeL ]

(447-17, Awsw, mò 4)

Through the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, one obtains the immortal status, and merges
into the Lord's Name.

jn nwnk nwmu ADw{ tyk hY ibnu nwvY Av{ n koe jIa ]

(447-18, Awsw, mò 4)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the only Support and Anchor of servant Nanak;
without the Naam, there is nothing else at all.

jgu apjY ibnsY ibnis ibnwsY lig gurmuiK AsiQ{ hoe jIa ]4]6]13]

(447-19, Awsw, mò 4)

The people of the world are born, only to perish, and perish, and perish again. Only
by attaching oneself to the Lord as Gurmukh, does one become permanent.
||4||6||13||

pNnw 448
Awsw mhlw 4 Czq ]

(448-1)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl, Chhant:

vfw myrw goivzdu Agm Agoc{ Awid inrzjnu inrzkw{ jIa ]

(448-1, Awsw, mò 4)

My Lord of the Universe is great, unapproachable, unfathomable, primal, immaculate
and formless.

qw kI giq khI n jweL Aimiq vifAweL myrw goivzdu AlK Apwr jIa ]

(448-1, Awsw, mò 4)

His condition cannot be described; His Glorious Greatness is immeasurable. My Lord of
the Universe is invisible and infinite.

goivzdu AlK Apw{ AprMp{ Awpu Awpxw jwxY ]

(448-2, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord of the Universe is invisible, infinite and unlimited. He Himself knows Himself.

ikAw eh jzq ivcwry khIAih jo quDu AwiK vKwxY ]

(448-3, Awsw, mò 4)

What should these poor creatures say? How can they speak of and describe You?

ijs no ndir krih qUz ApxI so gurmuiK kry vIcw{ jIa ]

(448-3, Awsw, mò 4)

That Gurmukh who is blessed by Your Glance of Grace contemplates You.

vfw myrw goivzdu Agm Agoc{ Awid inrzjnu inrzkw{ jIa ]1]

(448-4, Awsw, mò 4)

My Lord of the Universe is great, unapproachable, unfathomable, primal, immaculate
and formless. ||1||

qUz Awid purKu AprMp{ krqw qyrw pw{ n pweAw jwe jIa ]

(448-5, Awsw, mò 4)

You, O Lord, O Primal Being, are the Limitless Creator; Your limits cannot be found.

qUz Gt Gt Azqir sbL inrzqir sB mih rihAw smwe jIa ]

(448-5, Awsw, mò 4)

You are pervading and permeating each and every heart, everywhere, You are
contained in all.

Gt Azqir pwrbRHÌu prmys{ qw kw Azqu n pweAw ]

(448-6, Awsw, mò 4)

Within the heart is the Transcendent, Supreme Lord God, whose limits cannot be
found.

iqsu }pu n ryK Aidstu Agoc{ gurmuiK AlKu lKweAw ]

(448-6, Awsw, mò 4)

He has no form or shape; He is unseen and unknown. The Gurmukh sees the unseen
Lord.

sdw Anzid rhY idnu rwqI shjy nwim smwe jIa ]

(448-7, Awsw, mò 4)

He remains in continual ecstasy, day and night, and is spontaneously absorbed into
the Naam.

qUz Awid purKu AprMp{ krqw qyrw pw{ n pweAw jwe jIa ]2]

(448-8, Awsw, mò 4)

You, O Lord, O Primal Being, are the Limitless Creator; Your limits cannot be found.
||2||

qUz siq prmys{ sdw AibnwsI hir hir guxI inDwnu jIa ]

(448-8, Awsw, mò 4)

You are the True, Transcendent Lord, forever imperishable. The Lord, Har, Har, is the
treasure of virtue.

hir hir pRBu Eko Av{ n koeL qUz Awpy purKu sujwnu jIa ]

(448-9, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord God, Har, Har, is the One and only; there is no other at all. You Yourself are
the all-knowing Lord.

purKu sujwnu qUz pRDwnu quDu jyvfu Av{ n koeL ]

(448-10, Awsw, mò 4)

You are the all-knowing Lord, the most exalted and auspicious; there is no other as
great as You.

qyrw sbdu sBu qUzhY vrqih qUz Awpy krih su hoeL ]

(448-10, Awsw, mò 4)

The Word of Your Shabad is pervading in all; whatever You do, comes to pass.

hir sB mih rivAw Eko soeL gurmuiK liKAw hir nwmu jIa ]

(448-11, Awsw, mò 4)

The One Lord God is permeating all; the Gurmukh comes to understand the Lord's
Name.

qUz siq prmys{ sdw AibnwsI hir hir guxI inDwnu jIa ]3]

(448-11, Awsw, mò 4)

You are the True, Transcendent Lord, forever imperishable. The Lord, Har, Har, is the
treasure of virtue. ||3||

sBu qUzhY krqw sB qyrI vifAweL ija BwvY iqvY clwe jIa ]

(448-12, Awsw, mò 4)

You are the Creator of all, and all greatness is Yours. As it pleases Your Will, so do we
act.

quDu Awpy BwvY iqvY clwvih sB qyrY sbid smwe jIa ]

(448-13, Awsw, mò 4)

As it pleases Your Will, so do we act. All are merged into Your Shabad.

sB sbid smwvY jW quDu BwvY qyrY sbid vifAweL ]

(448-13, Awsw, mò 4)

When it pleases Your Will, we obtain greatness through Your Shabad.

gurmuiK buiD pweLEy Awpu gvweLEy sbdy rihAw smweL ]

(448-14, Awsw, mò 4)

The Gurmukh obtains wisdom, and eliminates his self-conceit, and remains absorbed
in the Shabad.

qyrw sbdu Agoc{ gurmuiK pweLEy nwnk nwim smwe jIa ]

(448-14, Awsw, mò 4)

The Gurmukh obtains Your incomprehensible Shabad; O Nanak, he remains merged in
the Naam.

sBu qUzhY krqw sB qyrI vifAweL ija BwvY iqvY clwe jIa ]4]7]14]

(448-15, Awsw, mò 4)

You are the Creator of all, and all greatness is Yours. As it pleases Your Will, so do we
act. ||4||7||14||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(448-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awsw mhlw 4 Czq G{ 4 ]

(448-17)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl, Chhant, Fourth House:

hir Amãq iBNny loexw mnu pRyim rqNnw rwm rwjy ]

(448-17, Awsw, mò 4)

My eyes are wet with the Nectar of the Lord, and my mind is imbued with His Love, O
Lord King.

mnu rwim ksvtI lweAw kzcnu soivNnw ]

(448-18, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord applied His touch-stone to my mind, and found it one hundred per cent gold.

gurmuiK rzig clUilAw myrw mnu qno iBNnw ]

(448-18, Awsw, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, I am dyed in the deep red of the poppy, and my mind and body are
drenched with His Love.

pNnw 449
jnu nwnkê musik JkoilAw sBu jnmu Dnu DNnw ]1]

(449-1, Awsw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is drenched with His Fragrance; blessed, blessed is his entire life. ||1||

hir pRym bwxI mnu mwirAw AxIAwly AxIAw rwm rwjy ]

(449-1, Awsw, mò 4)

The Bani of the Lord's Love is the pointed arrow, which has pierced my mind, O Lord
King.

ijsu lwgI pIr iprMm kI so jwxY jrIAw ]

(449-2, Awsw, mò 4)

Only those who feel the pain of this love, know how to endure it.

jIvn mukiq so AwKIEy mir jIvY mrIAw ]

(449-2, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who die, and remain dead while yet alive, are said to be Jivan Mukta, liberated
while yet alive.

jn nwnk siqgu{ myil hir jgu duq{ qrIAw ]2]

(449-3, Awsw, mò 4)

O Lord, unite servant Nanak with the True Guru, that he may cross over the terrifying
world-ocean. ||2||

hm mUrK mugD srxwgqI imlu goivzd rzgw rwm rwjy ]

(449-3, Awsw, mò 4)

I am foolish and ignorant, but I have taken to His Sanctuary; may I merge in the Love
of the Lord of the Universe, O Lord King.

guir pUrY hir pweAw hir Bgiq ek mzgw ]

(449-4, Awsw, mò 4)

Through the Perfect Guru, I have obtained the Lord, and I beg for the one blessing of
devotion to the Lord.

myrw mnu qnu sbid ivgwisAw jip Anq qrzgw ]

(449-4, Awsw, mò 4)

My mind and body blossom forth through the Word of the Shabad; I meditate on the
Lord of infinite waves.

imil szq jnw hir pweAw nwnk sqszgw ]3]

(449-5, Awsw, mò 4)

Meeting with the humble Saints, Nanak finds the Lord, in the Sat Sangat, the True
Congregation. ||3||

dIn deAwl suix bynqI hir pRB hir rweAw rwm rwjy ]

(449-5, Awsw, mò 4)

O Merciful to the meek, hear my prayer, O Lord God; You are my Master, O Lord King.

ha mwga srix hir nwm kI hir hir muiK pweAw ]

(449-6, Awsw, mò 4)

I beg for the Sanctuary of the Lord's Name, Har, Har; please, place it in my mouth.

Bgiq vClu hir ibrdu hY hir lwj rKweAw ]

(449-6, Awsw, mò 4)

It is the Lord's natural way to love His devotees; O Lord, please preserve my honor!

jnu nwnkê srxwgqI hir nwim qrweAw ]4]8]15]

(449-7, Awsw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has entered His Sanctuary, and has been saved by the Name of the
Lord. ||4||8||15||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(449-8)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

gurmuiK FUziF FUFyidAw hir sjxu lDw rwm rwjy ]

(449-8, Awsw, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, I searched and searched, and found the Lord, my Friend, my Sovereign
Lord King.

kzcn kweAw kot gV ivic hir hir isDw ]

(449-8, Awsw, mò 4)

Within the walled fortress of my golden body, the Lord, Har, Har, is revealed.

hir hir hIrw rqnu hY myrw mnu qnu ivDw ]

(449-9, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, is a jewel, a diamond; my mind and body are pierced through.

Duir Bwg vfy hir pweAw nwnk ris guDw ]1]

(449-9, Awsw, mò 4)

By the great good fortune of pre-ordained destiny, I have found the Lord. Nanak is
permeated with His sublime essence. ||1||

pzQu dswvw inq KVI muzD jobin bwlI rwm rwjy ]

(449-10, Awsw, mò 4)

I stand by the roadside, and ask the way; I am just a youthful bride of the Lord King.

hir hir nwmu cyqwe gur hir mwrig cwlI ]

(449-10, Awsw, mò 4)

The Guru has caused me to remember the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; I follow the
Path to Him.

myrY min qin nwmu AwDw{ hY hamY ibKu jwlI ]

(449-11, Awsw, mò 4)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the Support of my mind and body; I have burnt
away the poison of ego.

jn nwnk siqgu{ myil hir hir imilAw bnvwlI ]2]

(449-11, Awsw, mò 4)

O True Guru, unite me with the Lord, unite me with the Lord, adorned with garlands
of flowers. ||2||

gurmuiK ipAwry Awe imlu mY icrI ivCuNny rwm rwjy ]

(449-12, Awsw, mò 4)

O my Love, come and meet me as Gurmukh; I have been separated from You for so
long, Lord King.

myrw mnu qnu bhuqu bYrwigAw hir nYx ris iBNny ]

(449-12, Awsw, mò 4)

My mind and body are sad; my eyes are wet with the Lord's sublime essence.

mY hir pRBu ipAwrw dis gu{ imil hir mnu mNny ]

(449-13, Awsw, mò 4)

Show me my Lord God, my Love, O Guru; meeting the Lord, my mind is pleased.

ha mUrKu kwrY lweLAw nwnk hir kMmy ]3]

(449-13, Awsw, mò 4)

I am just a fool, O Nanak, but the Lord has appointed me to perform His service. ||3||

gur Amãq iBNnI dyhurI Amãqu burky rwm rwjy ]

(449-14, Awsw, mò 4)

The Guru's body is drenched with Ambrosial Nectar; He sprinkles it upon me, O Lord
King.

ijnw gurbwxI min BweLAw Amãiq Cik Cky ]

(449-14, Awsw, mò 4)

Those whose minds are pleased with the Word of the Guru's Bani, drink in the
Ambrosial Nectar again and again.

gur quTY hir pweAw cUky Dk Dky ]

(449-15, Awsw, mò 4)

As the Guru is pleased, the Lord is obtained, and you shall not be pushed around any
more.

hir jnu hir hir hoeAw nwnkê hir eky ]4]9]16]

(449-15, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord's humble servant becomes the Lord, Har, Har; O Nanak, the Lord and His
servant are one and the same. ||4||9||16||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(449-16)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

hir Amãq Bgiq Bzfwr hY gur siqgur pwsy rwm rwjy ]

(449-16, Awsw, mò 4)

The treasure of Ambrosial Nectar, the Lord's devotional service, is found through the
Guru, the True Guru, O Lord King.

gu{ siqgu{ scw swhu hY isK dye hir rwsy ]

(449-17, Awsw, mò 4)

The Guru, the True Guru, is the True Banker, who gives to His Sikh the capital of the
Lord.

Dnu DNnu vxjwrw vxju hY gu{ swhu swbwsy ]

(449-17, Awsw, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed is the trader and the trade; how wonderful is the Banker, the Guru!

jnu nwnkê gu{ iqnéI pweAw ijn Duir ilKqu illwit ilKwsy ]1]

(449-18, Awsw, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, they alone obtain the Guru, who have such pre-ordained destiny
written upon their foreheads. ||1||

scu swhu hmwrw qUz DxI sBu jgqu vxjwrw rwm rwjy ]

(449-18, Awsw, mò 4)

You are my True Banker, O Lord; the whole world is Your trader, O Lord King.

sB BWfy quDY swijAw ivic vsqu hir Qwrw ]

(449-19, Awsw, mò 4)

You fashioned all vessels, O Lord, and that which dwells within is also Yours.

jo pwvih BWfy ivic vsqu sw inklY ikAw koeL kry vycwrw ]

(449-19, Awsw, mò 4)

Whatever You place in that vessel, that alone comes out again. What can the poor
creatures do?

pNnw 450
jn nwnk ka hir bKisAw hir Bgiq Bzfwrw ]2]

(450-1, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord has given the treasure of His devotional worship to servant Nanak. ||2||

hm ikAw gux qyry ivQrh suAwmI qUz Apr Apwro rwm rwjy ]

(450-2, Awsw, mò 4)

What Glorious Virtues of Yours can I describe, O Lord and Master? You are the most
infinite of the infinite, O Lord King.

hir nwmu swlwhh idnu rwiq Ehw Aws AwDwro ]

(450-2, Awsw, mò 4)

I praise the Lord's Name, day and night; this alone is my hope and support.

hm mUrK ikCUA n jwxhw ikv pwvh pwro ]

(450-3, Awsw, mò 4)

I am a fool, and I know nothing. How can I find Your limits?

jnu nwnkê hir kw dwsu hY hir dws pinhwro ]3]

(450-3, Awsw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is the slave of the Lord, the water-carrier of the slaves of the Lord.
||3||

ija BwvY iqa rwiK lY hm srix pRB AwE rwm rwjy ]

(450-4, Awsw, mò 4)

As it pleases You, You save me; I have come seeking Your Sanctuary, O God, O Lord
King.

hm BUil ivgwVh idnsu rwiq hir lwj rKwE ]

(450-4, Awsw, mò 4)

I am wandering around, ruining myself day and night; O Lord, please save my honor!

hm bwirk qUz gu{ ipqw hY dy miq smJwE ]

(450-5, Awsw, mò 4)

I am just a child; You, O Guru, are my father. Please give me understanding and
instruction.

jnu nwnkê dwsu hir kWiFAw hir pYj rKwE ]4]10]17]

(450-5, Awsw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is known as the Lord's slave; O Lord, please preserve his honor!
||4||10||17||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(450-6)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

ijn msqik Duir hir iliKAw iqnw siqgu{ imilAw rwm rwjy ]

(450-6, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who have the blessed pre-ordained destiny of the Lord written on their
foreheads, meet the True Guru, the Lord King.

AigAwnu AzDyrw kitAw gur igAwnu Git bilAw ]

(450-7, Awsw, mò 4)

The Guru removes the darkness of ignorance, and spiritual wisdom illuminates their
hearts.

hir lDw rqnu pdwrQo iPir bhuiV n cilAw ]

(450-7, Awsw, mò 4)

They find the wealth of the jewel of the Lord, and then, they do not wander any
longer.

jn nwnk nwmu AwrwiDAw AwrwiD hir imilAw ]1]

(450-8, Awsw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and in meditation, he
meets the Lord. ||1||

ijnI Eysw hir nwmu n cyiqAo sy kwhy jig AwE rwm rwjy ]

(450-8, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who have not kept the Lord's Name in their consciousness - why did they
bother to come into the world, O Lord King?

ehu mwxs jnmu dulMBu hY nwm ibnw ibrQw sBu jwE ]

(450-9, Awsw, mò 4)

It is so difficult to obtain this human incarnation, and without the Naam, it is all futile
and useless.

huix vqY hir nwmu n bIijAo AgY BuKw ikAw KwE ]

(450-9, Awsw, mò 4)

Now, in this most fortunate season, he does not plant the seed of the Lord's Name;
what will the hungry soul eat, in the world hereafter?

mnmuKw no iPir jnmu hY nwnk hir BwE ]2]

(450-10, Awsw, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukhs are born again and again. O Nanak, such is the Lord's Will.
||2||

qUz hir qyrw sBu ko siB quDu apwE rwm rwjy ]

(450-10, Awsw, mò 4)

You, O Lord, belong to all, and all belong to You. You created all, O Lord King.

ikCu hwiQ iksY dY ikCu nwhI siB clih clwE ]

(450-11, Awsw, mò 4)

Nothing is in anyone's hands; all walk as You cause them to walk.

ijné qUz mylih ipAwry sy quDu imlih jo hir min BwE ]

(450-11, Awsw, mò 4)

They alone are united with You, O Beloved, whom You cause to be so united; they
alone are pleasing to Your Mind.

jn nwnk siqgu{ ByitAw hir nwim qrwE ]3]

(450-12, Awsw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has met the True Guru, and through the Lord's Name, he has been
carried across. ||3||

koeL gwvY rwgI nwdI bydI bhu Bwiq kir nhI hir hir BIjY rwm rwjy ]

(450-12, Awsw, mò 4)

Some sing of the Lord, through musical Ragas and the sound current of the Naad,
through the Vedas, and in so many ways. But the Lord, Har, Har, is not pleased by
these, O Lord King.

ijnw Azqir kptu ivkw{ hY iqnw roe ikAw kIjY ]

(450-13, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who are filled with fraud and corruption within - what good does it do for them
to cry out?

hir krqw sBu ikCu jwxdw isir rog hQu dIjY ]

(450-14, Awsw, mò 4)

The Creator Lord knows everything, although they may try to hide their sins and the
causes of their diseases.

ijnw nwnk gurmuiK ihrdw suDu hY hir Bgiq hir lIjY ]4]11]18]

(450-14, Awsw, mò 4)

O Nanak, those Gurmukhs whose hearts are pure, obtain the Lord, Har, Har, by
devotional worship. ||4||11||18||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(450-15)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

ijn Azqir hir hir pRIiq hY qy jn suGV isAwxy rwm rwjy ]

(450-15, Awsw, mò 4)

Those whose hearts are filled with the love of the Lord, Har, Har, are the wisest and
most clever people, O Lord King.

jy bwhrhu Buil cuik boldy BI Kry hir Bwxy ]

(450-16, Awsw, mò 4)

Even if they misspeak outwardly, they are still very pleasing to the Lord.

hir szqw no ho{ Qwa nwhI hir mwxu inmwxy ]

(450-16, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord's Saints have no other place. The Lord is the honor of the dishonored.

jn nwnk nwmu dIbwxu hY hir qwxu sqwxy ]1]

(450-17, Awsw, mò 4)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the Royal Court for servant Nanak; the Lord's
power is his only power. ||1||

ijQY jwe bhY myrw siqgu} so Qwnu suhwvw rwm rwjy ]

(450-17, Awsw, mò 4)

Wherever my True Guru goes and sits, that place is beautiful, O Lord King.

gurisKzïI so Qwnu BwilAw lY DUir muiK lwvw ]

(450-18, Awsw, mò 4)

The Guru's Sikhs seek out that place; they take the dust and apply it to their faces.

gurisKw kI Gwl Qwe peL ijn hir nwmu iDAwvw ]

(450-18, Awsw, mò 4)

The works of the Guru's Sikhs, who meditate on the Lord's Name, are approved.

ijné nwnkê siqgu{ pUijAw iqn hir pUj krwvw ]2]

(450-19, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who worship the True Guru, O Nanak - the Lord causes them to be worshipped
in turn. ||2||

gurisKw min hir pRIiq hY hir nwm hir qyrI rwm rwjy ]

(450-19, Awsw, mò 4)

The Guru's Sikh keeps the Love of the Lord, and the Name of the Lord, in his mind.
He loves You, O Lord, O Lord King.

pNnw 451
kir syvih pUrw siqgu} BuK jwe lih myrI ]

(451-1, Awsw, mò 4)

He serves the Perfect True Guru, and his hunger and self-conceit are eliminated.

gurisKw kI BuK sB geL iqn ipCY hor Kwe GnyrI ]

(451-1, Awsw, mò 4)

The hunger of the Gursikh is totally eliminated; indeed, many others are satisfied
through them.

jn nwnk hir puNnu bIijAw iPir qoit n AwvY hir puNn kyrI ]3]

(451-2, Awsw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has planted the Seed of the Lord's Goodness; this Goodness of the
Lord shall never be exhausted. ||3||

gurisKw min vwDweLAw ijn myrw siqgu} ifTw rwm rwjy ]

(451-3, Awsw, mò 4)

The minds of the Gursikhs rejoice, because they have seen my True Guru, O Lord
King.

koeL kir gl suxwvY hir nwm kI so lgY gurisKw min imTw ]

(451-3, Awsw, mò 4)

If someone recites to them the story of the Lord's Name, it seems so sweet to the
mind of those Gursikhs.

hir drgh gurisK pYnweLAih ijnéw myrw siqgu{ quTw ]

(451-4, Awsw, mò 4)

The Gursikhs are robed in honor in the Court of the Lord; my True Guru is very
pleased with them.

jn nwnkê hir hir hoeAw hir hir min vuTw ]4]12]19]

(451-4, Awsw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has become the Lord, Har, Har; the Lord, Har, Har, abides within his
mind. ||4||12||19||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]

(451-5)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

ijnéw ByitAw myrw pUrw siqgu} iqn hir nwmu ÜãVwvY rwm rwjy ]

(451-5, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who meet my Perfect True Guru - He implants within them the Name of the
Lord, the Lord King.

iqs kI qãsnw BuK sB aqrY jo hir nwmu iDAwvY ]

(451-6, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who meditate on the Lord's Name have all of their desire and hunger removed.

jo hir hir nwmu iDAwedy iqné jmu nyiV n AwvY ]

(451-6, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har - the Messenger of Death
cannot even approach them.

jn nwnk ka hir øpw kir inq jpY hir nwmu hir nwim qrwvY ]1]

(451-7, Awsw, mò 4)

O Lord, shower Your Mercy upon servant Nanak, that he may ever chant the Name of
the Lord; through the Name of the Lord, he is saved. ||1||

ijnI gurmuiK nwmu iDAweAw iqnw iPir ibGnu n hoeL rwm rwjy ]

(451-8, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who, as Gurmukh, meditate on the Naam, meet no obstacles in their path, O
Lord King.

ijnI siqgu{ purKu mnweAw iqn pUjy sBu koeL ]

(451-8, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who are pleasing to the almighty True Guru are worshipped by everyone.

ijnéI siqgu{ ipAwrw syivAw iqnéw suKu sd hoeL ]

(451-9, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who serve their Beloved True Guru obtain eternal peace.

ijnéw nwnkê siqgu{ ByitAw iqnéw imilAw hir soeL ]2]

(451-9, Awsw, mò 4)

Those who meet the True Guru, O Nanak - the Lord Himself meets them. ||2||

ijnéw Azqir gurmuiK pRIiq hY iqné hir rKxhwrw rwm rwjy ]

(451-10, Awsw, mò 4)

Those Gurmukhs, who are filled with His Love, have the Lord as their Saving Grace, O
Lord King.

iqné kI inzdw koeL ikAw kry ijné hir nwmu ipAwrw ]

(451-11, Awsw, mò 4)

How can anyone slander them? The Lord's Name is dear to them.

ijn hir syqI mnu mwinAw sB dust JK mwrw ]

(451-11, Awsw, mò 4)

Those whose minds are in harmony with the Lord - all their enemies attack them in
vain.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAweAw hir rKxhwrw ]3]

(451-12, Awsw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the Lord Protector.
||3||

hir jugu jugu Bgq apweAw pYj rKdw AweAw rwm rwjy ]

(451-12, Awsw, mò 4)

In each and every age, He creates His devotees and preserves their honor, O Lord
King.

hrxwKsu dustu hir mwirAw pRhlwdu qrweAw ]

(451-13, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord killed the wicked Harnaakhash, and saved Prahlaad.

AhzkwrIAw inzdkw ipiT dye nwmdya muiK lweAw ]

(451-13, Awsw, mò 4)

He turned his back on the egotists and slanderers, and showed His Face to Naam
Dayv.

jn nwnk Eysw hir syivAw Aziq lE CfweAw ]4]13]20]

(451-14, Awsw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has so served the Lord, that He will deliver him in the end.
||4||13||20||

Awsw mhlw 4 Czq G{ 5

(451-15)

Aasaa, Fourth Mehl, Chhant, Fifth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(451-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

myry mn prdysI vy ipAwry Awa Gry ]

(451-16, Awsw, mò 4)

O my dear beloved stranger mind, please come home!

hir gu} imlwvhu myry ipAwry Gir vsY hry ]

(451-16, Awsw, mò 4)

Meet with the Lord-Guru, O my dear beloved, and He will dwell in the home of your
self.

rzig rlIAw mwxhu myry ipAwry hir ikrpw kry ]

(451-17, Awsw, mò 4)

Revel in His Love, O my dear beloved, as the Lord bestows His Mercy.

gu{ nwnkê quTw myry ipAwry myly hry ]1]

(451-17, Awsw, mò 4)

As Guru Nanak is pleased, O my dear beloved, we are united with the Lord. ||1||

mY pRymu n cwiKAw myry ipAwry Bwa kry ]

(451-18, Awsw, mò 4)

I have not tasted divine love, O my dear beloved, within my heart.

min qãsnw n buJI myry ipAwry inq Aws kry ]

(451-18, Awsw, mò 4)

The mind's desires are not quenched, O my dear beloved, but I still hold out hope.

inq jobnu jwvY myry ipAwry jmu sws ihry ]

(451-18, Awsw, mò 4)

Youth is passing away, O my dear beloved, and death is stealing away the breath of
life.

Bwg mxI sohwgix myry ipAwry nwnk hir air Dwry ]2]

(451-19, Awsw, mò 4)

The virtuous bride realizes the good fortune of her destiny, O my dear beloved; O
Nanak, she enshrines the Lord within her heart. ||2||

pNnw 452
ipr riqAVy mYfy loex myry ipAwry cwqãk bUzd ijvY ]

(452-1, Awsw, mò 4)

My eyes are drenched with the Love of my Husband Lord, O my dear beloved, like the
song-bird with the rain drop.

mnu sIqlu hoAw myry ipAwry hir bUzd pIvY ]

(452-1, Awsw, mò 4)

My mind is cooled and soothed, O my dear beloved, by drinking in the rain drops of
the Lord.

qin ibrhu jgwvY myry ipAwry nId n pvY ikvY ]

(452-2, Awsw, mò 4)

Separation from my Lord keeps my body awake, O my dear beloved; I cannot sleep at
all.

hir sjxu lDw myry ipAwry nwnk gu} ilvY ]3]

(452-2, Awsw, mò 4)

Nanak has found the Lord, the True Friend, O my dear beloved, by loving the Guru.
||3||

ciV cyqu bszqu myry ipAwry BlIA {qy ]

(452-3, Awsw, mò 4)

In the month of Chayt, O my dear beloved, the pleasant season of spring begins.

ipr bwJiVAhu myry ipAwry AWgix DUiV luqy ]

(452-3, Awsw, mò 4)

But without my Husband Lord, O my dear beloved, my courtyard is filled with dust.

min Aws afIxI myry ipAwry due nYn juqy ]

(452-3, Awsw, mò 4)

But my sad mind is still hopeful, O my dear beloved; my eyes are both fixed upon
Him.

gu{ nwnkê dyiK ivgsI myry ipAwry ija mwq suqy ]4]

(452-4, Awsw, mò 4)

Beholding the Guru, Nanak is filled with wondrous joy, like a child, gazing upon his
mother. ||4||

hir kIAw kQw khwxIAw myry ipAwry siqgu} suxweLAw ]

(452-4, Awsw, mò 4)

The True Guru has preached the sermon of the Lord, O my dear beloved.

gur ivtiVAhu ha GolI myry ipAwry ijin hir mylweLAw ]

(452-5, Awsw, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice to the Guru, O my dear beloved, who has united me with the Lord.

siB Awsw hir pUrIAw myry ipAwry min iczidAVw Plu pweAw ]

(452-6, Awsw, mò 4)

The Lord has fulfilled all my hopes, O my dear beloved; I have obtained the fruits of
my heart's desires.

hir quTVw myry ipAwry jnu nwnkê nwim smweAw ]5]

(452-6, Awsw, mò 4)

When the Lord is pleased, O my dear beloved, servant Nanak is absorbed into the
Naam. ||5||

ipAwry hir ibnu pRymu n Kylsw ]

(452-7, Awsw, mò 4)

Without the Beloved Lord, there is no play of love.

ika pweL gu{ ijqu lig ipAwrw dyKsw ]

(452-7, Awsw, mò 4)

How can I find the Guru? Grasping hold of Him, I behold my Beloved.

hir dwqVy myil gu} muiK gurmuiK mylsw ]

(452-8, Awsw, mò 4)

O Lord, O Great Giver, let me meet the Guru; as Gurmukh, may I merge with You.

gu{ nwnkê pweAw myry ipAwry Duir msqik lyKu sw ]6]14]21]

(452-8, Awsw, mò 4)

Nanak has found the Guru, O my dear beloved; such was the destiny inscribed upon
his forehead. ||6||14||21||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(452-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu Awsw mhlw 5 Czq G{ 1 ]

(452-10)

Raag Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Chhant, First House:

Ando Andu Gxw mY so pRBu fITw rwm ]

(452-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Joy - great joy! I have seen the Lord God!

cwiKAVw cwiKAVw mY hir rsu mITw rwm ]

(452-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Tasted - I have tasted the sweet essence of the Lord.

hir rsu mITw mn mih vUTw siqgu{ qUTw shju BeAw ]

(452-11, Awsw, mò 5)

The sweet essence of the Lord has rained down in my mind; by the pleasure of the
True Guru, I have attained peaceful ease.

gãhu vis AweAw mzglu gweAw pzc dust Aoe Bwig geAw ]

(452-12, Awsw, mò 5)

I have come to dwell in the home of my own self, and I sing the songs of joy; the five
villains have fled.

sIql AwGwxy Amãq bwxy swjn szq bsITw ]

(452-13, Awsw, mò 5)

I am soothed and satisfied with the Ambrosial Bani of His Word; the friendly Saint is
my advocate.

khu nwnk hir isa mnu mwinAw so pRBu nYxI fITw ]1]

(452-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, my mind is in harmony with the Lord; I have seen God with my eyes.
||1||

soihAVy soihAVy myry bzk duAwry rwm ]

(452-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Adorned - adorned are my beauteous gates, O Lord.

pwhunVy pwhunVy myry szq ipAwry rwm ]

(452-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Guests - my guests are the Beloved Saints, O Lord.

szq ipAwry kwrj swry nmÔkwr kir lgy syvw ]

(452-14, Awsw, mò 5)

The Beloved Saints have resolved my affairs; I humbly bowed to them, and committed
myself to their service.

Awpy jwöI Awpy mwöI Awip suAwmI Awip dyvw ]

(452-15, Awsw, mò 5)

He Himself is the groom's party, and He Himself the bride's party; He Himself is the
Lord and Master; He Himself is the Divine Lord.

Apxw kwrju Awip svwry Awpy Dwrn Dwry ]

(452-15, Awsw, mò 5)

He Himself resolves His own affairs; He Himself sustains the Universe.

khu nwnk shu Gr mih bYTw sohy bzk duAwry ]2]

(452-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, my Bridegroom is sitting in my home; the gates of my body are
beautifully adorned. ||2||

nv inDy na inDy myry Gr mih AweL rwm ]

(452-16, Awsw, mò 5)

The nine treasures - the nine treasures come into my home, Lord.

sBu ikCu mY sBu ikCu pweAw nwmu iDAweL rwm ]

(452-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Everything - I obtain everything, meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

nwmu iDAweL sdw sKweL shj suBweL goivzdw ]

(452-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Meditating on the Naam, the Lord of the Universe becomes the one's eternal
companion, and he dwells in peaceful ease.

gxq imtweL cUkI DweL kdy n ivAwpY mn iczdw ]

(452-18, Awsw, mò 5)

His calculations are ended, his wanderings cease, and his mind is no longer afflicted
with anxiety.

goivzd gwjy Anhd vwjy Acrj soB bxweL ]

(452-18, Awsw, mò 5)

When the Lord of the Universe reveals Himself, and the unstruck melody of the sound
current vibrates, the drama of wondrous splendor is enacted.

khu nwnk ip{ myrY szgy qw mY nv iniD pweL ]3]

(452-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, when my Husband Lord is with me, I obtain the nine treasures. ||3||

srisAVy srisAVy myry BweL sB mIqw rwm ]

(452-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Over-joyed - over-joyed are all my brothers and friends.

pNnw 453
ibKmo ibKmu AKwVw mY gur imil jIqw rwm ]

(453-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Meeting the Guru, I have won the most arduous battle in the arena of life.

gur imil jIqw hir hir kIqw qUtI BIqw BmL gVw ]

(453-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Meeting the Guru, I am victorious; praising the Lord, Har, Har, the walls of the
fortress of doubt have been destroyed.

pweAw Kjwnw bhuqu inDwnw swxQ myrI Awip KVw ]

(453-2, Awsw, mò 5)

I have obtained the wealth of so many treasures; the Lord Himself has stood by my
side.

soeL suigAwnw so prDwnw jo pRiB Apnw kIqw ]

(453-2, Awsw, mò 5)

He is the man of spiritual wisdom, and he is the leader, whom God has made His own.

khu nwnk jW vil suAwmI qw srsy BweL mIqw ]4]1]

(453-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, when the Lord and Master is on my side, then my brothers and friends
rejoice. ||4||1||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(453-4)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

AkQw hir AkQ kQw ikCu jwe n jwxI rwm ]

(453-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Inexpressible is the sermon of the inexpressible Lord; it cannot be known at all.

suir nr suir nr muin jn shij vKwxI rwm ]

(453-4, Awsw, mò 5)

The demi-gods, mortal beings, angels and silent sages express it in their peaceful
poise.

shjy vKwxI Aima bwxI crx kml rzgu lweAw ]

(453-5, Awsw, mò 5)

In their poise, they recite the Ambrosial Bani of the Lord's Word; they embrace love
for the Lord's Lotus Feet.

jip Ekê AlKu pRBu inrzjnu mn iczidAw Plu pweAw ]

(453-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Meditating on the One incomprehensible and immaculate Lord, they obtain the fruits
of their heart's desires.

qij mwnu mohu ivkw{ dUjw joqI joiq smwxI ]

(453-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Renouncing self-conceit, emotional attachment, corruption and duality, their light
merges into the Light.

ibnvziq nwnk gur pRswdI sdw hir rzgu mwxI ]1]

(453-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, by Guru's Grace, one enjoys the Lord's Love forever. ||1||

hir szqw hir szq sjn myry mIq shweL rwm ]

(453-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord's Saints - the Lord's Saints are my friends, my best friends and helpers.

vfBwgI vfBwgI sqszgiq pweL rwm ]

(453-7, Awsw, mò 5)

By great good fortune, by great good fortune, I have obtained the Sat Sangat, the
True Congregation.

vfBwgI pwE nwmu iDAwE lwQy dUK szqwpY ]

(453-8, Awsw, mò 5)

By great good fortune, I obtained it, and I meditate on the Naam, the Name of the
Lord; my pains and sufferings have been taken away.

gur crxI lwgy BRm Ba Bwgy Awpu imtweAw AwpY ]

(453-8, Awsw, mò 5)

I have grasped the Guru's Feet, and my doubts and fears are gone. He Himself has
erased my self-conceit.

kir ikrpw myly pRiB ApunY ivCuiV kqih n jweL ]

(453-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, God has united me with Himself; no longer do I suffer the pains
of separation, and I shall not have to go anywhere.

ibnvziq nwnk dwsu qyrw sdw hir srxweL ]2]

(453-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I am forever Your slave, Lord; I seek Your Sanctuary. ||2||

hir dry hir dir sohin qyry Bgq ipAwry rwm ]

(453-10, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord's Gate - at the Lord's Gate, Your beloved devotees look beautiful.

vwrI iqn vwrI jwvw sd bilhwry rwm ]

(453-10, Awsw, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, again and again a sacrifice to them.

sd bilhwry kir nmskwry ijn Bytq pRBu jwqw ]

(453-11, Awsw, mò 5)

I am forever a sacrifice, and I humbly bow to them; meeting them, I know God.

Git Git riv rihAw sB QweL pUrn purKu ibDwqw ]

(453-11, Awsw, mò 5)

The Perfect and All-powerful Lord, the Architect of Destiny, is contained in each and
every heart, everywhere.

gu{ pUrw pweAw nwmu iDAweAw jUEy jnmu n hwry ]

(453-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Meeting the Perfect Guru, we meditate on the Naam, and do not lose this life in the
gamble.

ibnvziq nwnk srix qyrI rwKu ikrpw Dwry ]3]

(453-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I seek Your Sanctuary; please, shower Your Mercy upon me, and protect
me. ||3||

byAzqw byAzq gux qyry kyqk gwvw rwm ]

(453-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Innumerable - innumerable are Your Glorious Virtues; how many of them can I sing?

qyry crxw qyry crx DUiV vfBwgI pwvw rwm ]

(453-13, Awsw, mò 5)

The dust of Your feet, of Your feet, I have obtained, by great good fortune.

hir DUVI néweLEy mYlu gvweLEy jnm mrx duK lwQy ]

(453-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Bathing in the Lord's dust, my filth has been washed away, and the pains of birth and
death have departed.

Azqir bwhir sdw hdUry prmys{ pRBu swQy ]

(453-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Inwardly and outwardly, the Transcendent Lord God is ever-present, always with us.

imty dUK kilAwx kIqLn bhuiV join n pwvw ]

(453-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Suffering departs, and there is peace; singing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, one is
not consigned to reincarnation again.

ibnvziq nwnk gur srix qrIEy Awpxy pRB Bwvw ]4]2]

(453-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, in the Guru's Sanctuary, one swims across, and is pleasing to God.
||4||2||

Awsw Czq mhlw 5 G{ 4

(453-17)

Aasaa, Chhant, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(453-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir crn kml mnu byiDAw ikCu Awn n mITw rwm rwjy ]

(453-18, Awsw, mò 5)

My mind is pierced by the Lord's Lotus Feet; He alone is sweet to my mind, the Lord
King.

imil szqszgiq AwrwiDAw hir Git Gty fITw rwm rwjy ]

(453-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Joining the Society of the Saints, I meditate on the Lord in adoration; I behold the
Lord King in each and every heart.

hir Git Gty fITw Amãquo vUTw jnm mrn duK nwTy ]

(453-19, Awsw, mò 5)

I behold the Lord in each and every heart, and the Ambrosial Nectar rains down upon
me; the pains of birth and death are gone.

gux iniD gweAw sB dUK imtweAw hamY ibnsI gwTy ]

(453-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Singing the Praises of the Lord, the treasure of virtue, all my pains are erased, and
the knot of ego has been untied.

pNnw 454
pãa shj suBweL Coif n jweL min lwgw rzgu mjITw ]

(454-1, Awsw, mò 5)

My Beloved shall not leave me to go anywhere - this is His natural way; my mind is
imbued with the lasting color of the Lord's Love.

hir nwnk byDy crn kml ikCu Awn n mITw ]1]

(454-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lotus Feet of the Lord have pierced Nanak's mind, and now, nothing else seems
sweet to him. ||1||

ija rwqI jil mwCulI iqa rwm ris mwqy rwm rwjy ]

(454-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Just like the fish which revels in water, I am intoxicated with the sublime essence of
the Lord, my Lord King.

gur pUrY apdyisAw jIvn giq Bwqy rwm rwjy ]

(454-3, Awsw, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has instructed me, and blessed me with salvation in my life; I love
the Lord, my King.

jIvn giq suAwmI AzqrjwmI Awip lIE liV lwE ]

(454-3, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord Master, the Searcher of hearts, blesses me with salvation in my life; He
Himself attaches me to His Love.

hir rqn pdwrQo prgto pUrno Coif n kqhU jwE ]

(454-4, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord is the treasure of jewels, the perfect manifestation; He shall not forsake us
to go anywhere else.

pRBu suG{ s}pu sujwnu suAwmI qw kI imtY n dwqy ]

(454-4, Awsw, mò 5)

God, the Lord Master, is so accomplished, beauteous, and all-knowing; His gifts are
never exhausted.

jl szig rwqI mwCulI nwnk hir mwqy ]2]

(454-5, Awsw, mò 5)

As the fish is enraptured by the water, so is Nanak intoxicated by the Lord. ||2||

cwqãkê jwcY bUzd ija hir pRwn ADwrw rwm rwjy ]

(454-5, Awsw, mò 5)

As the song-bird yearns for the rain-drop, the Lord, the Lord my King, is the Support
of my breath of life.

mwlu KjInw suq BRwq mIq sBhUz qy ipAwrw rwm rwjy ]

(454-6, Awsw, mò 5)

My Lord King is more beloved than all wealth, treasure, children, siblings and friends.

sBhUz qy ipAwrw purKu inrwrw qw kI giq nhI jwxIEy ]

(454-6, Awsw, mò 5)

The absolute Lord, the Primal Being, is more beloved than all; His condition cannot be
known.

hir swis igrwis n ibsrY kbhUz gur sbdI rzgu mwxIEy ]

(454-7, Awsw, mò 5)

I shall never forget the Lord, for an instant, for a single breath; through the Word of
the Guru's Shabad, I enjoy His Love.

pRBu purKu jgjIvno szq rsu pIvno jip BmL moh duK fwrw ]

(454-8, Awsw, mò 5)

The Primal Lord God is the Life of the Universe; His Saints drink in the Lord's sublime
essence. Meditating on Him, doubts, attachments and pains are shaken off.

cwqãkê jwcY bUzd ija nwnk hir ipAwrw ]3]

(454-8, Awsw, mò 5)

As the song-bird yearns for the rain-drop, so does Nanak love the Lord. ||3||

imly nrwex Awpxy mwnorQo pUrw rwm rwjy ]

(454-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Meeting the Lord, my Lord King, my desires are fulfilled.

FwTI BIiq BrMm kI Bytq gu{ sUrw rwm rwjy ]

(454-9, Awsw, mò 5)

The walls of doubt have been torn down, meeting the Brave Guru, O Lord King.

pUrn gur pwE purib ilKwE sB iniD dIn deAwlw ]

(454-10, Awsw, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru is obtained by perfect pre-ordained destiny; God is the Giver of all
treasures - He is merciful to the meek.

Awid miD Aziq pRBu soeL suzdr gur gopwlw ]

(454-10, Awsw, mò 5)

In the beginning, in the middle, and in the end, is God, the most beautiful Guru, the
Sustainer of the World.

sUK shj Awnzd Gnyry piqq pwvn swDU DUrw ]

(454-11, Awsw, mò 5)

The dust of the feet of the Holy purifies sinners, and brings great joy, bliss and
ecstasy.

hir imly nrwex nwnkw mwnorQuo pUrw ]4]1]3]

(454-11, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord, the Infinite Lord, has met with Nanak, and his desires are fulfilled.
||4||1||3||

Awsw mhlw 5 Czq G{ 6

(454-13)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Chhant, Sixth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(454-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slokê ]

(454-14)

Shalok:

jw ka BE øpwl pRB hir hir syeL jpwq ]

(454-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Those beings, unto whom the Lord God shows His Mercy, meditate on the Lord, Har,
Har.

nwnk pRIiq lgI iqné rwm isa Bytq swD szgwq ]1]

(454-14, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, they embrace love for the Lord, meeting the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy. ||1||

Czqu ]

(454-15)

Chhant:

jl duD inAweL rIiq Ab duD Awc nhI mn EysI pRIiq hry ]

(454-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Just like water, which loves milk so much that it will not let it burn - O my mind, so
love the Lord.

Ab ariJAo Ail kmlyh bwsn mwih mgn ekê iKnu BI nwih trY ]

(454-16, Awsw, mò 5)

The bumble bee becomes enticed by the lotus, intoxicated by its fragrance, and does
not leave it, even for a moment.

iKnu nwih trIEy pRIiq hrIEy sIgwr hiB rs ArpIEy ]

(454-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Do not let up your love for the Lord, even for an instant; dedicate all your decorations
and pleasures to Him.

jh dUKu suxIEy jm pzQu BxIEy qh swDszig n frpIEy ]

(454-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Where painful cries are heard, and the Way of Death is shown, there, in the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy, you shall not be afraid.

kir kIriq goivzd guxIEy sgl pRwCq duK hry ]

(454-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Sing the Kirtan, the Praises of the Lord of the Universe, and all sins and sorrows shall
depart.

khu nwnk Czq goivzd hir ky mn hir isa nyhu kryhu EysI mn pRIiq hry ]1]

(454-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, chant the Hymns of the Lord, the Lord of the Universe, O mind, and
enshrine love for the Lord; love the Lord this way in your mind. ||1||

jYsI mCulI nIr ekê iKnu BI nw DIry mn Eysw nyhu kryhu ]

(454-19, Awsw, mò 5)

As the fish loves the water, and is not content even for an instant outside it, O my
mind, love the Lord in this way.

pNnw 455
jYsI cwqãk ipAws iKnu iKnu bUzd cvY brsu suhwvy myhu ]

(455-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Like the song-bird, thirsting for the rain-drops, chirping each and every moment to the
beautiful rain clouds.

hir pRIiq krIjY ehu mnu dIjY Aiq lweLEy icqu murwrI ]

(455-1, Awsw, mò 5)

So love the Lord, and give to Him this mind of yours; totally focus your consciousness
on the Lord.

mwnu n kIjY srix prIjY drsn ka bilhwrI ]

(455-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Do not take pride in yourself, but seek the Sanctuary of the Lord, and make yourself a
sacrifice to the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.

gur supRsNny imlu nwh ivCuNny Dn dydI swcu snyhw ]

(455-2, Awsw, mò 5)

When the Guru is totally pleased, the separated soul-bride is re-united with her
Husband Lord; she sends the message of her true love.

khu nwnk Czq Anzq Twkêr ky hir isa kIjY nyhw mn Eysw nyhu kryhu ]2]

(455-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, chant the Hymns of the Infinite Lord Master; O my mind, love Him and
enshrine such love for Him. ||2||

ckvI sUr snyhu icqvY Aws GxI kid idnIA{ dyKIEy ]

(455-4, Awsw, mò 5)

The chakvi bird is in love with the sun, and thinks of it constantly; her greatest
longing is to behold the dawn.

koikl AMb prIiq cvY suhwvIAw mn hir rzgu kIjIEy ]

(455-4, Awsw, mò 5)

The cuckoo is in love with the mango tree, and sings so sweetly. O my mind, love the
Lord in this way.

hir pRIiq krIjY mwnu n kIjY ek rwqI ky hiB pwhuixAw ]

(455-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Love the Lord, and do not take pride in yourself; everyone is a guest for a single
night.

Ab ikAw rzgu lweAo mohu rcweAo nwgy Awvx jwvixAw ]

(455-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Now, why are you entangled in pleasures, and engrossed in emotional attachment?
Naked we come, and naked we go.

iQ{ swDU srxI pVIEy crxI Ab tUtis mohu ju ikqIEy ]

(455-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Seek the eternal Sanctuary of the Holy and fall at their feet, and the attachments
which you feel shall depart.

khu nwnk Czq deAwl purK ky mn hir lwe prIiq kb idnIA{ dyKIEy ]3]

(455-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, chant the Hymns of the Merciful Lord God, and enshrine love for the
Lord, O my mind; otherwise, how will you come to behold the dawn? ||3||

inis kêrzk jYsy nwd suix sRvxI hIa ifvY mn EysI pRIiq kIjY ]

(455-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Like the deer in the night, who hears the sound of the bell and gives his heart - O my
mind, love the Lord in this way.

jYsI q{ix Bqwr arJI iprih isvY ehu mnu lwl dIjY ]

(455-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Like the wife, who is bound by love to her husband, and serves her beloved - like this,
give your heart to the Beloved Lord.

mnu lwlih dIjY Bog krIjY hiB KusIAw rzg mwxy ]

(455-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Give your heart to your Beloved Lord, and enjoy His bed, and enjoy all pleasure and
bliss.

ip{ Apnw pweAw rzgu lwlu bxweAw Aiq imilAo imõ icrwxy ]

(455-10, Awsw, mò 5)

I have obtained my Husband Lord, and I am dyed in the deep crimson color of His
Love; after such a long time, I have met my Friend.

gu{ QIAw swKI qw ifTmu AwKI ipr jyhw Av{ n dIsY ]

(455-10, Awsw, mò 5)

When the Guru became my advocate, then I saw the Lord with my eyes. No one else
looks like my Beloved Husband Lord.

khu nwnk Czq deAwl mohn ky mn hir crx ghIjY EysI mn pRIiq kIjY ]4]1]4]

(455-11, Awsw, mò

5)

Says Nanak, chant the Hymns of the merciful and fascinating Lord, O mind. Grasp the
lotus feet of the Lord, and enshrine such love for Him in your mind. ||4||1||4||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(455-12)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl||

slokê ]

(455-12)

Shalok:

bnu bnu iPrqI KojqI hwrI bhu Avgwih ]

(455-12, Awsw, mò 5)

From forest to forest, I wandered searching; I am so tired of taking baths at sacred
shrines of pilgrimage.

nwnk Byty swD jb hir pweAw mn mwih ]1]

(455-13, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, when I met the Holy Saint, I found the Lord within my mind. ||1||

Czq ]

(455-13)

Chhant:

jw ka Kojih AszK munI Anyk qpy ]

(455-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Countless silent sages and innumerable ascetics seek Him;

bRHÌy koit ArwDih igAwnI jwp jpy ]

(455-14, Awsw, mò 5)

millions of Brahmas meditate and adore Him; the spiritual teachers meditate and
chant His Name.

jp qwp szjm ikirAw pUjw Aink soDn bzdnw ]

(455-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Through chanting, deep meditation, strict and austere self-discipline, religious rituals,
sincere worship, endless purifications and humble salutations,

kir gvnu bsuDw qIrQh mjnu imln ka inrzjnw ]

(455-15, Awsw, mò 5)

wandering all over the earth and bathing at sacred shrines of pilgrimage, people seek
to meet the Pure Lord.

mwnuK bnu iqnu psU pzKI sgl quJih ArwDqy ]

(455-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Mortals, forests, blades of grass, animals and birds all meditate on You.

deAwl lwl goibzd nwnk imlu swDszgiq hoe gqy ]1]

(455-16, Awsw, mò 5)

The Merciful Beloved Lord, the Lord of the Universe is found; O Nanak, joining the
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, salvation is attained. ||1||

koit ibsn Avqwr szkr jtwDwr ]

(455-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Millions of incarnations of Vishnu and Shiva, with matted hair

cwhih quJih deAwr min qin {c Apwr ]

(455-17, Awsw, mò 5)

yearn for You, O Merciful Lord; their minds and bodies are filled with infinite longing.

Apwr Agm goibzd Twkêr sgl pUrk pRB DnI ]

(455-17, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord Master, the Lord of the Universe, is infinite and unapproachable; God is the
all-pervading Lord of all.

sur isD gx gzDrb iDAwvih jK ikNnr gux BnI ]

(455-18, Awsw, mò 5)

The angels, the Siddhas, the beings of spiritual perfection, the heavenly heralds and
celestial singers meditate on You. The Yakhsha demons, the guards of the divine
treasures, and the Kinnars, the dancers of the god of wealth chant Your Glorious
Praises.

koit ezdà Anyk dyvw jpq suAwmI jY jY kwr ]

(455-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Millions of Indras and countless gods and super-human beings meditate on the Lord
Master and celebrate His Praises.

AnwQ nwQ deAwl nwnk swDszgiq imil aDwr ]2]

(455-19, Awsw, mò 5)

The Merciful Lord is the Master of the masterless, O Nanak; joining the Saadh Sangat,
the Company of the Holy, one is saved. ||2||

koit dyvI jw ka syvih liKmI Aink Bwiq ]

(455-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Millions of gods and goddesses of wealth serve Him in so many ways.

pNnw 456
guÈq pRgt jw ka ArwDih pax pwxI idnsu rwiq ]

(456-1, Awsw, mò 5)

The invisible and visible beings worship Him in adoration, along with wind and water,
day and night.

niKAõ ssIAr sUr iDAwvih bsuD ggnw gwvE ]

(456-1, Awsw, mò 5)

The stars, the moon and the sun meditate on Him; the earth and the sky sing to Him.

sgl KwxI sgl bwxI sdw sdw iDAwvE ]

(456-2, Awsw, mò 5)

All the sources of creation, and all languages meditate on Him, forever and ever.

ismãiq purwx cqur bydh Ktu swsõ jw ka jpwiq ]

(456-3, Awsw, mò 5)

The Simritees, the Puraanas, the four Vedas and the six Shaastras meditate on Him.

piqq pwvn Bgiq vCl nwnk imlIEy szig swiq ]3]

(456-3, Awsw, mò 5)

He is the Purifier of sinners, the Lover of His Saints; O Nanak, He is met in the Society
of the Saints. ||3||

jyqI pRBU jnweL rsnw qyq BnI ]

(456-4, Awsw, mò 5)

As much as God has revealed to us, that much we can speak with our tongues.

Anjwnq jo syvY qyqI nh jwe gnI ]

(456-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Those unknown ones who serve You cannot be counted.

Aivgq Agnq AQwh Twkêr sgl mzJy bwhrw ]

(456-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Imperishable, incalculable, and unfathomable is the Lord and Master; He is
everywhere, inside and out.

sbL jwick Ekê dwqw nh dUir szgI jwhrw ]

(456-5, Awsw, mò 5)

We are all beggars, He is the One and only Giver; He is not far away, but is with us,
ever-present.

vis Bgq QIAw imly jIAw qw kI apmw ikq gnI ]

(456-5, Awsw, mò 5)

He is in the power of His devotees; those whose souls are united with Him - how can
their praises be sung?

ehu dwnu mwnu nwnkê pwE sIsu swDh Dir crnI ]4]2]5]

(456-6, Awsw, mò 5)

May Nanak receive this gift and honor, of placing his head on the feet of the Holy
Saints. ||4||2||5||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(456-7)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl,

slok ]

(456-7)

Shalok:

admu krhu vfBwgIho ismrhu hir hir rwe ]

(456-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Make the effort, O very fortunate ones, and meditate on the Lord, the Lord King.

nwnk ijsu ismrq sB suK hovih dUKu drdu BRmu jwe ]1]

(456-7, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, remembering Him in meditation, you shall obtain total peace, and your pains
and troubles and doubts shall depart. ||1||

Czqu ]

(456-8)

Chhant:

nwmu jpq goibzd nh AlsweLEy ]

(456-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord of the Universe; don't be lazy.

Bytq swDU szg jm puir nh jweLEy ]

(456-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Meeting with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, you shall not have to go to
the City of Death.

dUK drd n Ba ibAwpY nwmu ismrq sd suKI ]

(456-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Pain, trouble and fear will not afflict you; meditating on the Naam, a lasting peace is
found.

swis swis ArwiD hir hir iDAwe so pRBu min muKI ]

(456-9, Awsw, mò 5)

With each and every breath, worship the Lord in adoration; meditate on the Lord God
in your mind and with your mouth.

øpwl deAwl rswl gux iniD kir deAw syvw lweLEy ]

(456-10, Awsw, mò 5)

O kind and compassionate Lord, O treasure of sublime essence, treasure of
excellence, please link me to Your service.

nwnkê peAMpY crx jMpY nwmu jpq goibzd nh AlsweLEy ]1]

(456-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak: may I meditate on the Lord's lotus feet, and not be lazy in chanting the
Naam, the Name of the Lord of the Universe. ||1||

pwvn piqq punIq nwm inrzjnw ]

(456-11, Awsw, mò 5)

The Purifier of sinners is the Naam, the Pure Name of the Immaculate Lord.

BmL AzDyr ibnws igAwn gur Azjnw ]

(456-12, Awsw, mò 5)

The darkness of doubt is removed by the healing ointment of the Guru's spiritual
wisdom.

gur igAwn Azjn pRB inrzjn jil Qil mhIAil pUirAw ]

(456-12, Awsw, mò 5)

By the healing ointment of the Guru's spiritual wisdom, one meets the Immaculate
Lord God, who is totally pervading the water, the land and the sky.

ek inmK jw kY irdY visAw imty iqsih ivsUirAw ]

(456-13, Awsw, mò 5)

If He dwells within the heart, for even an instant, sorrows are forgotten.

AgwiD boD smrQ suAwmI sbL kw Ba Bzjnw ]

(456-13, Awsw, mò 5)

The wisdom of the all-powerful Lord and Master is incomprehensible; He is the
Destroyer of the fears of all.

nwnkê peAMpY crx jMpY pwvn piqq punIq nwm inrzjnw ]2]

(456-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I meditate on the Lord's lotus feet. The Purifier of sinners is the Naam,
the Pure Name of the Immaculate Lord. ||2||

Aot ghI gopwl deAwl øpw inDy ]

(456-15, Awsw, mò 5)

I have grasped the protection of the merciful Lord, the Sustainer of the Universe, the
treasure of grace.

moih Awsr quA crn qumwrI srin isDy ]

(456-15, Awsw, mò 5)

I take the support of Your lotus feet, and in the protection of Your Sanctuary, I attain
perfection.

hir crn kwrn krn suAwmI piqq aDrn hir hry ]

(456-15, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord's lotus feet are the cause of causes; the Lord Master saves even the sinners.

swgr szswr Bv aqwr nwmu ismrq bhu qry ]

(456-16, Awsw, mò 5)

So many are saved; they cross over the terrifying world-ocean, contemplating the
Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Awid Aziq byAzq Kojih sunI aDrn szqszg ibDy ]

(456-16, Awsw, mò 5)

In the beginning and in the end, countless are those who seek the Lord. I have heard
that the Society of the Saints is the way to salvation.

nwnkê peAMpY crn jMpY Aot ghI gopwl deAwl øpw inDy ]3]

(456-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I meditate on the Lord's lotus feet, and grasp the protection of the Lord
of the Universe, the merciful, the ocean of kindness. ||3||

Bgiq vClu hir ibrdu Awip bnweAw ]

(456-18, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord is the Lover of His devotees; this is His natural way.

jh jh szq ArwDih qh qh pRgtweAw ]

(456-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Wherever the Saints worship the Lord in adoration, there He is revealed.

pRiB Awip lIE smwe shij suBwe Bgq kwrj swirAw ]

(456-19, Awsw, mò 5)

God blends Himself with His devotees in His natural way, and resolves their affairs.

Awnzd hir js mhw mzgl sbL dUK ivswirAw ]

(456-19, Awsw, mò 5)

In the ecstasy of the Lord's Praises, they obtain supreme joy, and forget all their
sorrows.

pNnw 457
cmqkwr pRgwsu dh ids Ekê qh ÜãstweAw ]

(457-1, Awsw, mò 5)

The brilliant flash of the One Lord is revealed to them - they behold Him in the ten
directions.

nwnkê peAMpY crx jMpY Bgiq vClu hir ibrdu Awip bnweAw ]4]3]6]

(457-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I meditate on the Lord's lotus feet; the Lord is the Lover of His
devotees; this is His natural way. ||4||3||6||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(457-2)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

iQ{ szqn sohwgu mrY n jwvE ]

(457-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The Husband Lord of the Saints is eternal; He does not die or go away.

jw kY gãih hir nwhu su sd hI rwvE ]

(457-3, Awsw, mò 5)

She, whose home is blessed by her Husband Lord, enjoys Him forever.

AivnwsI Aivgqu so pRBu sdw nvqnu inrmlw ]

(457-3, Awsw, mò 5)

God is eternal and immortal, forever young and immaculately pure.

nh dUir sdw hdUir Twkê{ dh ids pUrnu sd sdw ]

(457-4, Awsw, mò 5)

He is not far away, He is ever-present; the Lord and Master fills the ten directions,
forever and ever.

pRwnpiq giq miq jw qy pãA pRIiq pRIqmu BwvE ]

(457-4, Awsw, mò 5)

He is the Lord of souls, the source of salvation and wisdom. The Love of my Dear
Beloved is pleasing to me.

nwnkê vKwxY gur bcin jwxY iQ{ szqn sohwgu mrY n jwvE ]1]

(457-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak speaks what the Guru's Teachings have led him to know. The Husband Lord of
the Saints is eternal; He does not die or go away. ||1||

jw ka rwm Bqw{ qw kY Andu Gxw ]

(457-5, Awsw, mò 5)

One who has the Lord as her Husband enjoys great bliss.

suKvzqI sw nwir soBw pUir bxw ]

(457-6, Awsw, mò 5)

That soul-bride is happy, and her glory is perfect.

mwxu mhqu kilAwxu hir jsu szig surjnu so pRBU ]

(457-6, Awsw, mò 5)

She obtains honor, greatness and happiness, singing the Praise of the Lord. God, the
Great Being, is always with her.

sbL isiD nv iniD iqqu gãih nhI @nw sBu kCU ]

(457-7, Awsw, mò 5)

She attains total perfection and the nine treasures; her home lacks nothing. everything is there.

mDur bwnI iprih mwnI iQ{ sohwgu qw kw bxw ]

(457-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Her speech is so sweet; she obeys her Beloved Lord; her marriage is permanent and
everlasting.

nwnkê vKwxY gur bcin jwxY jw ko rwmu Bqw{ qw kY Andu Gxw ]2]

(457-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak chants what he knows through the Guru's Teachings: One who has the Lord as
her Husband enjoys great bliss. ||2||

Awa sKI szq pwis syvw lwgIEy ]

(457-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Come, O my companions, let us dedicate ourselves to serving the Saints.

pIsa crx pKwir Awpu iqAwgIEy ]

(457-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Let us grind their corn, wash their feet and so renounce our self-conceit.

qij Awpu imtY szqwpu Awpu nh jwxweLEy ]

(457-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Let us shed our egos, and our troubles shall be removed; let us not display ourselves.

srix ghIjY mwin lIjY kry so suKu pweLEy ]

(457-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Let us take to His Sanctuary and obey Him, and be happy with whatever He does.

kir dws dwsI qij adwsI kr joiV idnu rYix jwgIEy ]

(457-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Let us become the slaves of His slaves, and shed our sadness, and with our palms
pressed together, remain wakeful day and night.

nwnkê vKwxY gur bcin jwxY Awa sKI szq pwis syvw lwgIEy ]3]

(457-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak chants what he knows through the Guru's Teachings; come, O my companions,
let us dedicate ourselves to serving the Saints. ||3||

jw kY msqik Bwg is syvw lweAw ]

(457-12, Awsw, mò 5)

One who has such good destiny written upon his forehead, dedicates himself to His
service.

qw kI pUrn Aws ijné swDszgu pweAw ]

(457-12, Awsw, mò 5)

One who attains the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, has his desires fulfilled.

swDszig hir kY rzig goibzd ismrx lwigAw ]

(457-12, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, immerse yourself in the Love of the Lord; remember the Lord of
the Universe in meditation.

Brmu mohu ivkw{ dUjw sgl iqnih iqAwigAw ]

(457-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Doubt, emotional attachment, sin and duality - he renounces them all.

min sWiq shju suBwa vUTw And mzgl gux gweAw ]

(457-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Peace, poise and tranquility fill his mind, and he sings the Lord's Glorious Praises with
joy and delight.

nwnkê vKwxY gur bcin jwxY jw kY msqik Bwg is syvw lweAw ]4]4]7]

(457-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak chants what he knows through the Guru's Teachings: one who has such good
destiny written upon his forehead, dedicates himself to His service. ||4||4||7||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(457-15)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl,

slokê ]

(457-15)

Shalok:

hir hir nwmu jpziqAw kCu n khY jmkwlu ]

(457-15, Awsw, mò 5)

If you chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, the Messenger of Death will
have nothing to say to you.

nwnk mnu qnu suKI hoe Azqy imlY gopwlu ]1]

(457-16, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, the mind and body will be at peace, and in the end, you shall merge with
the Lord of the world. ||1||

Czq ]

(457-16)

Chhant:

imla szqn kY szig moih aDwir lyhu ]

(457-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Let me join the Society of the Saints - save me, Lord!

ibna kra kr joiV hir hir nwmu dyhu ]

(457-17, Awsw, mò 5)

With my palms pressed together, I offer my prayer: give me Your Name, O Lord, Har,
Har.

hir nwmu mwga crx lwga mwnu iqAwga qumé deAw ]

(457-17, Awsw, mò 5)

I beg for the Lord's Name, and fall at His feet; I renounce my self-conceit, by Your
kindness.

kqhUz n Dwva srix pwva k{xw mY pRB kir meAw ]

(457-18, Awsw, mò 5)

I shall not wander anywhere else, but take to Your Sanctuary. O God, embodiment of
mercy, have mercy on me.

smrQ AgQ Apwr inmLl suxhu suAwmI ibna Ehu ]

(457-18, Awsw, mò 5)

O all-powerful, indescribable, infinite and immaculate Lord Master, listen to this, my
prayer.

kr joiV nwnk dwnu mwgY jnm mrx invwir lyhu ]1]

(457-19, Awsw, mò 5)

With palms pressed together, Nanak begs for this blessing: O Lord, let my cycle of
birth and death come to an end. ||1||

pNnw 458
AprwDI miqhInu inrgunu AnwQu nIcu ]

(458-1, Awsw, mò 5)

I am a sinner, devoid of wisdom, worthless, destitute and vile.

sT kTo{ kêlhInu ibAwpq moh kIcu ]

(458-1, Awsw, mò 5)

I am deceitful, hard-hearted, lowly and entangled in the mud of emotional
attachment.

ml BmL kmL Ahz mmqw mrxu cIiq n AwvE ]

(458-1, Awsw, mò 5)

I am stuck in the filth of doubt and egotistical actions, and I try not to think of death.

binqw ibnod Anzd mweAw AigAwnqw lptwvE ]

(458-2, Awsw, mò 5)

In ignorance, I cling to the pleasures of woman and the joys of Maya.

iKsY jobnu bDY j}Aw idn inhwry szig mIcu ]

(458-3, Awsw, mò 5)

My youth is wasting away, old age is approaching, and Death, my companion, is
counting my days.

ibnvziq nwnk Aws qyrI srix swDU rwKu nIcu ]2]

(458-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, my hope is in You, Lord; please preserve me, the lowly one, in the
Sanctuary of the Holy. ||2||

Brmy jnm Anyk szkt mhw jon ]

(458-4, Awsw, mò 5)

I have wandered through countless incarnations, suffering terrible pain in these lives.

lpit rihAo iqh szig mITy Bog son ]

(458-4, Awsw, mò 5)

I am entangled in sweet pleasures and gold.

BRmq Bwr Agnq AweAo bhu pRdysh DweAo ]

(458-4, Awsw, mò 5)

After wandering around with such great loads of sin, I have come, after wandering
through so many foreign lands.

Ab Aot DwrI pRB murwrI sbL suK hir nweAo ]

(458-5, Awsw, mò 5)

Now, I have taken the protection of God, and I have found total peace in the Name of
the Lord.

rwKnhwry pRB ipAwry muJ qy kCU n hoAw hon ]

(458-5, Awsw, mò 5)

God, my Beloved, is my protector; nothing was done, or will ever be done, by myself
alone.

sUK shj Awnzd nwnk øpw qyrI qrY Ban ]3]

(458-6, Awsw, mò 5)

I have found peace, poise and bliss, O Nanak; by Your mercy, I swim across the
world-ocean. ||3||

nwm DwrIk aDwry Bgqh szsw kan ]

(458-6, Awsw, mò 5)

You saved those who only pretended to believe, so what doubts should Your true
devotees have?

jyn kyn prkwry hir hir jsu sunhu sRvn ]

(458-7, Awsw, mò 5)

By every means possible, listen to the Praises of the Lord with your ears.

suin sRvn bwnI purK igAwnI min inDwnw pwvhy ]

(458-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Listen with your ears to the Word of the Lord's Bani, the hymns of spiritual wisdom;
thus you shall obtain the treasure in your mind.

hir rzig rwqy pRB ibDwqy rwm ky gux gwvhy ]

(458-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Attuned to the Love of the Lord God, the Architect of Destiny, sing the Glorious
Praises of the Lord.

bsuD kwgd bnrwj klmw ilKx ka jy hoe pvn ]

(458-8, Awsw, mò 5)

The earth is the paper, the forest is the pen and the wind is the writer,

byAzq Azqu n jwe pweAw ghI nwnk crx srn ]4]5]8]

(458-9, Awsw, mò 5)

but still, the end of the endless Lord cannot be found. O Nanak, I have taken to the
Sanctuary of His lotus feet. ||4||5||8||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(458-10)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

purK pqy Bgvwn qw kI srix ghI ]

(458-10, Awsw, mò 5)

The Primal Lord is the Lord God of all beings. I have taken to His Sanctuary.

inrBa BE prwn iczqw sgl lhI ]

(458-10, Awsw, mò 5)

My life has become fearless, and all my anxieties have been removed.

mwq ipqw suq mIq suirjn est bzDp jwixAw ]

(458-11, Awsw, mò 5)

I know the Lord as my mother, father, son, friend, well-wisher and close relative.

gih kziT lweAw guir imlweAw jsu ibml szq vKwixAw ]

(458-11, Awsw, mò 5)

The Guru has led me to embrace Him; the Saints chant His Pure Praises.

byAzq gux Anyk mihmw kImiq kCU n jwe khI ]

(458-12, Awsw, mò 5)

His Glorious Virtues are infinite, and His greatness is unlimited. His value cannot be
described at all.

pRB Ek Aink AlK Twkêr Aot nwnk iqsu ghI ]1]

(458-12, Awsw, mò 5)

God is the One and only, the Unseen Lord and Master; O Nanak, I have grasped His
protection. ||1||

Amãq bnu szsw{ shweL Awip BE ]

(458-13, Awsw, mò 5)

The world is a pool of nectar, when the Lord becomes our helper.

rwm nwmu ar hw{ ibKu ky idvs gE ]

(458-13, Awsw, mò 5)

One who wears the necklace of the Lord's Name - his days of suffering are ended.

gqu BmL moh ibkwr ibnsy join Awvx sB rhy ]

(458-14, Awsw, mò 5)

His state of doubt, attachment and sin is erased, and the cycle of reincarnation into
the womb is totally ended.

Agin swgr BE sIql swD Azcl gih rhy ]

(458-14, Awsw, mò 5)

The ocean of fire becomes cool, when one grasps the hem of the robe of the Holy
Saint.

goivzd gupwl deAwl sMmãQ boil swDU hir jY jE ]

(458-15, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe, the Sustainer of the World, the merciful all-powerful Lord the Holy Saints proclaim the victory of the Lord.

nwnk nwmu iDAwe pUrn swDszig pweL pmL gqy ]2]

(458-15, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, meditating on the Naam, in the perfect Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy, I have obtained the supreme status. ||2||

jh dyKa qh szig Eko riv rihAw ]

(458-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Wherever I look, there I find the One Lord permeating and pervading all.

Gt Gt vwsI Awip ivrlY iknY lihAw ]

(458-16, Awsw, mò 5)

In each and every heart, He Himself dwells, but how rare is that person who realizes
this.

jil Qil mhIAil pUir pUrn kIt hsiq smwinAw ]

(458-17, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord is permeating and pervading the water, the land and the sky; He is
contained in the ant and the elephant.

Awid Azqy miD soeL gur pRswdI jwinAw ]

(458-17, Awsw, mò 5)

In the beginning, in the middle and in the end, He exists. By Guru's Grace, He is
known.

bRHÌu psirAw bRHÌ lIlw goivzd gux iniD jin kihAw ]

(458-18, Awsw, mò 5)

God created the expanse of the universe, God created the play of the world. His
humble servants call Him the Lord of the Universe, the treasure of virtue.

ismir suAwmI AzqrjwmI hir Ekê nwnk riv rihAw ]3]

(458-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Meditate in remembrance on the Lord Master, the Searcher of hearts; O Nanak, He is
the One, pervading and permeating all. ||3||

idnu rYix suhwvVI AweL ismrq nwmu hry ]

(458-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Day and night, become beauteous by remembering the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

pNnw 459
crx kml szig pRIiq klml pwp try ]

(459-1, Awsw, mò 5)

In love with the Lord's Lotus Feet, corruption and sin depart.

dUK BUK dwirdà nwTy pRgtu mgu idKweAw ]

(459-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Pain, hunger and poverty run away, and the path is clearly revealed.

imil swDszgy nwm rzgy min loVIdw pweAw ]

(459-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, one is attuned to the Naam, and
obtains the desires of the mind.

hir dyiK drsnu eC puNnI kêl sMbUhw siB qry ]

(459-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Beholding the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan, desires are fulfilled; all one's
family and relatives are saved.

idnsu rYix Anzd Anidnu ismrzq nwnk hir hry ]4]6]9]

(459-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Day and night, he is in bliss, night and day, remembering the Lord in meditation, O
Nanak. ||4||6||9||

Awsw mhlw 5 Czq G{ 7

(459-4)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Chhant, Seventh House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(459-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slokê ]
Shalok:

(459-5)

suB iczqn goibzd rmx inmLl swDU szg ]

(459-5, Awsw, mò 5)

It is the most sublime contemplation, to speak of the Lord of the Universe in the pure
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

nwnk nwmu n ivsra ek GVI kir ikrpw Bgvzq ]1]

(459-5, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, never the Naam, even for a moment; bless me with Your Grace, Lord God!
||1||

Czq ]

(459-6)

Chhant:

iBNnI rYnVIEy cwmkin qwry ]

(459-6, Awsw, mò 5)

The night is wet with dew, and the stars twinkle in the heavens.

jwgih szq jnw myry rwm ipAwry ]

(459-6, Awsw, mò 5)

The Saints remain wakeful; they are the Beloveds of my Lord.

rwm ipAwry sdw jwgih nwmu ismrih Anidno ]

(459-6, Awsw, mò 5)

The Beloveds of the Lord remain ever wakeful, remembering the Naam, the Name of
the Lord, day and night.

crx kml iDAwnu ihrdY pRB ibs{ nwhI ekê iKno ]

(459-7, Awsw, mò 5)

In their hearts, they meditate on the lotus feet of God; they do not forget Him, even
for an instant.

qij mwnu mohu ibkw{ mn kw klmlw duK jwry ]

(459-7, Awsw, mò 5)

They renounce their pride, emotional attachment and mental corruption, and burn
away the pain of wickedness.

ibnvziq nwnk sdw jwgih hir dws szq ipAwry ]1]

(459-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, the Saints, the beloved servants of the Lord, remain ever wakeful. ||1||

myrI syjVIEy AwfMb{ bixAw ]

(459-9, Awsw, mò 5)

My bed is adorned in splendor.

min Andu BeAw pRBu Awvq suixAw ]

(459-9, Awsw, mò 5)

My mind is filled with bliss, since I heard that God is coming.

pRB imly suAwmI suKh gwmI cwv mzgl rs Bry ]

(459-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Meeting God, the Lord and Master, I have entered the realm of peace; I am filled with
joy and delight.

Azg szig lwgy dUK Bwgy pRwx mn qn siB hry ]

(459-10, Awsw, mò 5)

He is joined to me, in my very fiber; my sorrows have departed, and my body, mind
and soul are all rejuvenated.

mn eC pweL pRB iDAweL szjogu swhw suB gixAw ]

(459-10, Awsw, mò 5)

I have obtained the fruits of my mind's desires, meditating on God; the day of my
wedding is auspicious.

ibnvziq nwnk imly sRIDr sgl Awnzd rsu bixAw ]2]

(459-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, when I meet the Lord of excellence, I came to experience all pleasure
and bliss. ||2||

imil sKIAw puCih khu kzq nIswxI ]

(459-12, Awsw, mò 5)

I meet with my companions and say, "Show me the insignia of my Husband Lord."

ris pRym BrI kCu boil n jwxI ]

(459-12, Awsw, mò 5)

I am filled with the sublime essence of His Love, and I do not know how to say
anything.

gux gUV guÈq Apwr krqy ingm Azqu n pwvhy ]

(459-12, Awsw, mò 5)

The Glorious Virtues of the Creator are profound, mysterious and infinite; even the
Vedas cannot find His limits.

Bgiq Bwe iDAwe suAwmI sdw hir gux gwvhy ]

(459-13, Awsw, mò 5)

With loving devotion, I meditate on the Lord Master, and sing the Glorious Praises of
the Lord forever.

sgl gux suigAwn pUrn Awpxy pRB BwxI ]

(459-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Filled with all virtues and spiritual wisdom, I have become pleasing to my God.

ibnvziq nwnk rzig rwqI pRym shij smwxI ]3]

(459-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, imbued with the color of the Lord's Love, I am imperceptibly absorbed
into Him. ||3||

suK soihlVy hir gwvx lwgy ] swjn srisAVy duK dusmn Bwgy ]

(459-14, Awsw, mò 5)

When I began to sing the songs of rejoicing to the Lord, my friends became glad, and
my troubles and enemies departed.

suK shj srsy hir nwim rhsy pRiB Awip ikrpw DwrIAw ]

(459-15, Awsw, mò 5)

My peace and happiness increased; I rejoiced in the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and
God Himself blessed me with His mercy.

hir crx lwgy sdw jwgy imly pRB bnvwrIAw ]

(459-16, Awsw, mò 5)

I have grasped the Lord's feet, and remaining ever wakeful, I have met the Lord, the
Creator.

suB idvs AwE shij pwE sgl iniD pRB pwgy ]

(459-16, Awsw, mò 5)

The appointed day came, and I attained peace and poise; all treasures are in the feet
of God.

ibnvziq nwnk srix suAwmI sdw hir jn qwgy ]4]1]10]

(459-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, the Lord's humble servants always seek the Sanctuary of the Lord and
Master. ||4||1||10||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(459-17)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

aiT vzöu vtw@iVAw qY ikAw ic{ lweAw ]

(459-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Rise up and go forth, O traveller; why do you delay?

muhliq puNnVIAw ikqu këiV loBweAw ]

(459-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Your allotted time is now complete - why are you engrossed in falsehood?

këVy luBweAw Dohu mweAw krih pwp AimiqAw ]

(459-19, Awsw, mò 5)

You desire that which is false; deceived by Maya, you commit innumerable sins.

qnu Bsm FyrI jmih hyrI kwil bpuVY ijiqAw ]

(459-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Your body shall become a pile of dust; the Messenger of Death has spotted you, and
will conquer you.

pNnw 460
mwlu jobnu Coif vYsI rihAo pYnxu KweAw ]

(460-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Abandoning your wealth and youth, you will have to leave, without any food or
clothing.

nwnk kmwxw szig juilAw nh jwe ikrqu imtweAw ]1]

(460-1, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, only your actions shall go with you; the consequences of your actions
cannot be erased. ||1||

PwQohu imrg ijvY pyiK rYix czdàwexu ]

(460-2, Awsw, mò 5)

Like the deer, captured on a moon-lit night,

sUKhu dUK BE inq pwp kmwexu ]

(460-2, Awsw, mò 5)

so does the constant commission of sins turn pleasure into pain.

pwpw kmwxy Cfih nwhI lY cly Giq glwivAw ]

(460-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The sins you have committed shall not leave you; placing the noose around your neck,
they shall lead you away.

hirczdarI dyiK mUTw këVì syjw rwivAw ]

(460-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Beholding an illusion, you are deceived, and on your bed, you enjoy a false lover.

lib loiB Ahzkwir mwqw grib BeAw smwexu ]

(460-3, Awsw, mò 5)

You are intoxicated with greed, avarice and egotism; you are engrossed in selfconceit.

nwnk mãg AigAwin ibnsy nh imtY Awvxu jwexu ]2]

(460-4, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, like the deer, you are being destroyed by your ignorance; your comings and
goings shall never end. ||2||

imTY mKu muAw ika lE AofwrI ]

(460-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The fly is caught in the sweet candy - how can it fly away?

hsqI griq peAw ika qrIEy qwrI ]

(460-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The elephant has fallen into the pit - how can it escape?

qrxu duhylw BeAw iKn mih Ksmu iciq n AweAo ]

(460-5, Awsw, mò 5)

It shall be so difficult to swim across, for one who does not remember the Lord and
Master, even for an instant.

dUKw sjweL gxq nwhI kIAw Apxw pweAo ]

(460-6, Awsw, mò 5)

His sufferings and punishments are beyond reckoning; he receives the consequences
of his own actions.

guJw kmwxw pRgtu hoAw eLq aqih KuAwrI ]

(460-7, Awsw, mò 5)

His secret deeds are exposed, and he is ruined here and hereafter.

nwnk siqgur bwJu mUTw mnmuKo AhzkwrI ]3]

(460-7, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, without the True Guru, the self-willed egotistical manmukh is defrauded.
||3||

hir ky dws jIvy lig pRB kI crxI ]

(460-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord's slaves live by holding on to God's feet.

kziT lgwe lIE iqsu Twkêr srxI ]

(460-8, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord and Master embraces those who seek His Sanctuary.

bl buiD igAwnu iDAwnu Apxw Awip nwmu jpweAw ]

(460-8, Awsw, mò 5)

He blesses them with power, wisdom, knowledge and meditation; He Himself inspires
them to chant His Name.

swDszgiq Awip hoAw Awip jgqu qrweAw ]

(460-9, Awsw, mò 5)

He Himself is the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and He Himself saves the
world.

rwiK lIE rKxhwrY sdw inmLl krxI ]

(460-9, Awsw, mò 5)

The Preserver preserves those whose actions are always pure.

nwnk nrik n jwih kbhUz hir szq hir kI srxI ]4]2]11]

(460-10, Awsw, mò 5)

O Nanak, they never have to go to hell; the Lord's Saints are under the Lord's
Protection. ||4||2||11||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(460-11)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

vzöu myry Awlsw hir pwis bynzqI ]

(460-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Be gone, O my laziness, that I may pray to the Lord.

rwva shu AwpnVw pRB szig sohzqI ]

(460-11, Awsw, mò 5)

I enjoy my Husband Lord, and look beautiful with my God.

szgy sohzqI kzq suAwmI idnsu rYxI rwvIEy ]

(460-11, Awsw, mò 5)

I look beautiful in the Company of my Husband Lord; I enjoy my Lord Master day and
night.

swis swis icqwir jIvw pRBu pyiK hir gux gwvIEy ]

(460-12, Awsw, mò 5)

I live by remembering God with each and every breath, beholding the Lord, and
singing His Glorious Praises.

ibrhw ljweAw drsu pweAw Aima Üãsit iszczqI ]

(460-13, Awsw, mò 5)

The pain of separation has grown shy, for I have obtained the Blessed Vision of His
Darshan; His Ambrosial Glance of Grace has filled me with bliss.

ibnvziq nwnkê myrI eC puNnI imly ijsu KojzqI ]1]

(460-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, my desires are fulfilled; I have met the One I was seeking. ||1||

nis vzöhu iklivKhu krqw Gir AweAw ]

(460-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Run away, O sins; the Creator has entered my home.

dUqh dhnu BeAw goivzdu pRgtweAw ]

(460-14, Awsw, mò 5)

The demons within me have been burnt; the Lord of the Universe has revealed
Himself to me.

pRgty gupwl goibzd lwln swDszig vKwixAw ]

(460-15, Awsw, mò 5)

The Beloved Lord of the Universe, the Lord of the World has revealed Himself; in the
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I chant His Name.

Awcrju fITw Aima vUTw gur pRswdI jwixAw ]

(460-15, Awsw, mò 5)

I have seen the Wondrous Lord; He showers His Ambrosial Nectar upon me, and by
Guru's Grace, I know Him.

min sWiq AweL vjI vDweL nh Azqu jweL pweAw ]

(460-16, Awsw, mò 5)

My mind is at peace, resounding with the music of bliss; the Lord's limits cannot be
found.

ibnvziq nwnk suK shij mylw pRBU Awip bxweAw ]2]

(460-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, God brings us to union with Himself, in the poise of celestial peace. ||2||

nrk n fITiVAw ismrq nwrwex ]

(460-17, Awsw, mò 5)

They do not have to see hell, if they remember the Lord in meditation.

jY jY Drmu kry dUq BE plwex ]

(460-17, Awsw, mò 5)

The Righteous Judge of Dharma applauds them, and the Messenger of Death runs
away from them.

DmL DIrj shj suKIE swDszgiq hir Bjy ]

(460-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Dharmic faith, patience, peace and poise are obtained by vibrating upon the Lord in
the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

kir AnugRhu rwiK lIny moh mmqw sB qjy ]

(460-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Showering His Blessings, He saves those who renounce all attachments and egotism.

gih kziT lwE guir imlwE goivzd jpq AGwex ]

(460-19, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord embraces us; the Guru unites us with Him. Meditating on the Lord of the
Universe, we are satisfied.

ibnvziq nwnk ismir suAwmI sgl Aws pujwex ]3]

(460-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, remembering the Lord and Master in meditation, all hopes are fulfilled.
||3||

pNnw 461
iniD isiD crx ghy qw kyhw kwVw ]

(461-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Grasping the Lord's Feet, the treasure of the Siddhas, what suffering can I feel?

sBu ikCu vis ijsY so pRBU AswVw ]

(461-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Everything is in His Power - He is my God.

gih Bujw lIny nwm dIny k{ Dwir msqik rwiKAw ]

(461-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Holding me the the arm, He blesses me with His Name; placing His Hand upon my
forehead, He saves me.

szswr swg{ nh ivAwpY Aima hir rsu cwiKAw ]

(461-2, Awsw, mò 5)

The world-ocean does not trouble me, for I have drunk the sublime elixir of the Lord.

swDszgy nwm rzgy rxu jIiq vfw AKwVw ]

(461-3, Awsw, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, I am victorious
on the great battlefield of life.

ibnvziq nwnk srix suAwmI bhuiV jim n apwVw ]4]3]12]

(461-3, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I have entered the Sanctuary of the Lord and Master; the Messenger of
Death shall not destroy me again. ||4||3||12||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]

(461-4)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

idnu rwiq kmweAVo so AweAo mwQY ]

(461-4, Awsw, mò 5)

Those actions you perform, day and night, are recorded upon your forehead.

ijsu pwis lukwedVo so vyKI swQY ]

(461-4, Awsw, mò 5)

And the One, from whom you hide these actions - He sees them, and is always with
you.

szig dyKY krxhwrw kwe pwpu kmweLEy ]

(461-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The Creator Lord is with you; He sees you, so why commit sins?

suøqu kIjY nwmu lIjY nrik mUil n jweLEy ]

(461-5, Awsw, mò 5)

So perform good deeds, and chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord; you shall never
have to go to hell.

AwT phr hir nwmu ismrhu clY qyrY swQy ]

(461-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, dwell upon the Lord's Name in meditation; it alone shall go
along with you.

Bju swDszgiq sdw nwnk imtih doK kmwqy ]1]

(461-6, Awsw, mò 5)

So vibrate continually in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, O Nanak, and
the sins you committed shall be erased. ||1||

vlvzc kir ad{ Brih mUrK gwvwrw ]

(461-7, Awsw, mò 5)

Practicing deceit, you fill your belly, you ignorant fool!

sBu ikCu dy rihAw hir dyvxhwrw ]

(461-7, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord, the Great Giver, continues to give you everything.

dwqw{ sdw deAwlu suAwmI kwe mnhu ivswrIEy ]

(461-8, Awsw, mò 5)

The Great Giver is always merciful. Why should we forget the Lord Master from our
minds?

imlu swDszgy Bju inszgy kêl smUhw qwrIEy ]

(461-8, Awsw, mò 5)

Join the Saadh Sangat, and vibrate fearlessly; all your relations shall be saved.

isD swiDk dyv muin jn Bgq nwmu ADwrw ]

(461-9, Awsw, mò 5)

The Siddhas, the seekers, the demi-gods, the silent sages and the devotees, all take
the Naam as their support.

ibnvziq nwnk sdw BjIEy pRBu Ekê krxYhwrw ]2]

(461-9, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, vibrate continually upon God, the One Creator Lord. ||2||

Kotu n kIceL pRBu prKxhwrw ]

(461-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Do not practice deception - God is the Assayer of all.

këVì kptu kmwvdVy jnmih szswrw ]

(461-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Those who practice falsehood and deceit are reincarnated in the world.

szsw{ swg{ iqnéI qirAw ijnéI Ekê iDAweAw ]

(461-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Those who meditate on the One Lord, cross over the world-ocean.

qij kwmu kâoDu Ainzd inzdw pRB srxweL AweAw ]

(461-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Renouncing sexual desire, anger, flattery and slander, they enter the Sanctuary of
God.

jil Qil mhIAil rivAw suAwmI @c Agm Apwrw ]

(461-12, Awsw, mò 5)

The lofty, inaccessible and infinite Lord and Master is pervading the water, the land
and the sky.

ibnvziq nwnk tyk jn kI crx kml ADwrw ]3]

(461-12, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, He is the support of His servants; His Lotus Feet are their only
sustenance. ||3||

pyKu hirczdarVI AsiQ{ ikCu nwhI ]

(461-13, Awsw, mò 5)

Behold - the world is a mirage; nothing here is permanent.

mweAw rzg jyqy sy szig n jwhI ]

(461-13, Awsw, mò 5)

The pleasures of Maya which are here, shall not go with you.

hir szig swQI sdw qyrY idnsu rYix smwlIEy ]

(461-13, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord, your companion, is always with you; remember Him day and night.

hir Ek ibnu kCu Av{ nwhI Bwa duqIAw jwlIEy ]

(461-14, Awsw, mò 5)

Without the One Lord, there is no other; burn away the love of duality.

mIqu jobnu mwlu srbsu pRBu Ekê kir mn mwhI ]

(461-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Know in your mind, that the One God is your friend, youth, wealth and everything.

ibnvziq nwnkê vfBwig pweLEy sUiK shij smwhI ]4]4]13]

(461-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, by great good fortune, we find the Lord, and merge in peace and
celestial poise. ||4||4||13||

Awsw mhlw 5 Czq G{ 8

(461-17)

Aasaa, Fifth Mehl, Chhant, Eighth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(461-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kmlw BRm BIiq kmlw BRm BIiq hy qIKx md ibprIiq hy AvD AkwrQ jwq ]

(461-18, Awsw, mò

5)

Maya is the wall of doubt - Maya is the wall of doubt. It is such a powerful and
destructive intoxicant; it corrupts and wastes away one's life.

ghbr bn Gor ghbr bn Gor hy gãh mUsq mn cor hy idnkro Anidnu Kwq ]

(461-19, Awsw, mò 5)

In the terrible, impenetrable world-forest - in the terrible, impenetrable world-forest,
the thieves are plundering man's house in broad daylight; night and day, this life is
being consumed.

idn Kwq jwq ibhwq pRB ibnu imlhu pRB k{xw pqy ]

(461-19, Awsw, mò 5)

The days of your life are being consumed; they are passing away without God. So
meet God, the Merciful Lord.

pNnw 462
jnm mrx Anyk bIqy pãA szg ibnu kCu nh gqy ]

(462-1, Awsw, mò 5)

I passed through so many births and deaths; without Union with the Beloved, I did
not obtain salvation.

kêl }p DUp igAwnhInI quJ ibnw moih kvn mwq ]

(462-2, Awsw, mò 5)

I am without the status of high birth, beauty, glory or spiritual wisdom; without You,
who is mine, O Mother?

kr joiV nwnkê srix AweAo pãA nwQ nrhr krhu gwq ]1]

(462-2, Awsw, mò 5)

With my palms pressed together, O Nanak, I enter the Lord's Sanctuary; O beloved
almighty Lord and Master, please, save me! ||1||

mInw jlhIn mInw jlhIn hy Aohu ibCurq mn qn KIn hy kq jIvnu pãA ibnu hoq ]

(462-3, Awsw,

mò 5)

Like a fish out of water - like a fish out of water, separated from the Lord, the mind
and body perish; how can I live, without my Beloved?

snmuK sih bwn snmuK sih bwn hy mãg Arpy mn qn pRwn hy Aohu byiDAo shj sroq ]

(462-4,

Awsw, mò 5)

Facing the arrow head-on - facing the arrow head-on, the deer surrenders his mind,
body and breath of life; he is struck by the hunter's soothing music.

pãA pRIiq lwgI imlu bYrwgI iKnu rhnu iDRgu qnu iqsu ibnw ]

(462-5, Awsw, mò 5)

I have enshrined love for my Beloved. In order to meet Him, I have become a
renunciate. Cursed is that body which remains without Him, even for an instant.

plkw n lwgY pãA pRym pwgY icqvziq Anidnu pRB mnw ]

(462-5, Awsw, mò 5)

My eyelids do not close, for I am absorbed in the love of my Beloved. Day and night,
my mind thinks only of God.

sRIrzg rwqy nwm mwqy BY BmL duqIAw sgl Koq ]

(462-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Attuned to the Lord, intoxicated with the Naam, fear, doubt and duality have all left
me.

kir meAw deAw deAwl pUrn hir pRym nwnk mgn hoq ]2]

(462-6, Awsw, mò 5)

Bestow Your mercy and compassion, O merciful and perfect Lord, that Nanak may be
intoxicated with Your Love. ||2||

AlIAl guzjwq AlIAl guzjwq hy mkrzd rs bwsn mwq hy pRIiq kml bzDwvq Awp ]

(462-7, Awsw,

mò 5)

The bumble-bee is buzzing - the bumble-bee is buzzing, intoxicated with the honey,
the flavor and the fragrance; because of its love for the lotus, it entangles itself.

cwqãk icq ipAws cwqãk icq ipAws hy Gn bUzd bicqã min Aws hy Al pIvq ibnsq qwp ]
(462-8, Awsw, mò 5)

The mind of the rainbird thirsts - the mind of the rainbird thirsts; its mind longs for
the beautiful rain-drops from the clouds. Drinking them in, its fever departs.

qwpw ibnwsn dUK nwsn imlu pRymu min qin Aiq Gnw ]

(462-9, Awsw, mò 5)

O Destroyer of fever, Remover of pain, please unite me with You. My mind and body
have such great love for You.

suzd{ cqu{ sujwn suAwmI kvn rsnw gux Bnw ]

(462-10, Awsw, mò 5)

O my beautiful, wise and all-knowing Lord and Master, with what tongue should I
chant Your Praises?

gih Bujw lyvhu nwmu dyvhu Üãsit Dwrq imtq pwp ]

(462-10, Awsw, mò 5)

Take me by the arm, and grant me Your Name. One who is blessed with Your Glance
of Grace, has his sins erased.

nwnkê jMpY piqq pwvn hir drsu pyKq nh szqwp ]3]

(462-11, Awsw, mò 5)

Nanak meditates on the Lord, the Purifier of sinners; beholding His Vision, he suffers
no more. ||3||

icqva icq nwQ icqva icq nwQ hy riK lyvhu srix AnwQ hy imlu cwa cweLly pRwn ]

(462-11,

Awsw, mò 5)

I focus my consciousness on the Lord - I focus my consciousness upon the Lord; I am
helpless - please, keep me under Your Protection. I yearn to meet You, my soul
hungers for You.

suzdr qn iDAwn suzdr qn iDAwn hy mnu lubD gopwl igAwn hy jwick jn rwKq mwn ]

(462-12,

Awsw, mò 5)

I meditate on Your beautiful body - I meditate on Your beautiful body; my mind is
fascinated by Your spiritual wisdom, O Lord of the world. Please, preserve the honor
of Your humble servants and beggars.

pRB mwn pUrn duK ibdIrn sgl eC pujzqIAw ]

(462-13, Awsw, mò 5)

God bestows perfect honor and destroys pain; He has fulfilled all my desires.

hir kziT lwgy idn sBwgy imil nwh syj sohzqIAw ]

(462-14, Awsw, mò 5)

How very blessed was that day when the Lord embraced me; meeting my Husband
Lord, my bed was beautified.

pRB Üãsit DwrI imly murwrI sgl klml BE hwn ]

(462-14, Awsw, mò 5)

When God granted His Grace and met me, all my sins were erased.

ibnvziq nwnk myrI Aws pUrn imly sRIDr gux inDwn ]4]1]14]

(462-15, Awsw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, my hopes are fulfilled; I have met the Lord, the Lord of Lakshmi, the
treasure of excellence. ||4||1||14||

û siqnwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(462-17)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

(462-18)

Aasaa, First Mehl:

vwr slokw nwil slok BI mhly pihly ky ilKy tuzfy As rwjY kI DunI ]

(462-18)

Vaar With Shaloks, And Shaloks Written By The First Mehl. To Be Sung To The Tune
Of 'Tunda-Asraajaa':

slokê mò 1 ]

(462-19)

Shalok, First Mehl:

bilhwrI gur Awpxy idahwVI sd vwr ]

(462-19, Awsw, mò 1)

A hundred times a day, I am a sacrifice to my Guru;

ijin mwxs qy dyvqy kIE krq n lwgI vwr ]1]

(462-19, Awsw, mò 1)

He made angels out of men, without delay. ||1||

pNnw 463
mhlw 2 ]

(463-1)

Second Mehl:

jy sa czdw agvih sUrj cVih hjwr ]

(463-1, Awsw, mò 2)

If a hundred moons were to rise, and a thousand suns appeared,

Eqy cwnx hoidAW gur ibnu Gor AzDwr ]2]

(463-1, Awsw, mò 2)

even with such light, there would still be pitch darkness without the Guru. ||2||

mò 1 ]

(463-2)

First Mehl:

nwnk gu} n cyqnI min AwpxY sucyq ]

(463-2, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, those who do not think of the Guru, and who think of themselves as clever,

Cuty iql bUAwV ija suzöy Azdir Kyq ]

(463-2, Awsw, mò 1)

shall be left abandoned in the field, like the scattered sesame.

KyqY Azdir CuitAw khu nwnk sa nwh ]

(463-3, Awsw, mò 1)

They are abandoned in the field, says Nanak, and they have a hundred masters to
please.

PlIAih PêlIAih bpuVy BI qn ivic suAwh ]3]

(463-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The wretches bear fruit and flower, but within their bodies, they are filled with ashes.
||3||

paVI ]

(463-4)

Pauree:

AwpInéY Awpu swijAo AwpInéY ricAo nwa ]

(463-4, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself created Himself; He Himself assumed His Name.

duXI kêdriq swjIEy kir Awsxu ifTo cwa ]

(463-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Secondly, He fashioned the creation; seated within the creation, He beholds it with
delight.

dwqw krqw Awip qUz quis dyvih krih pswa ]

(463-5, Awsw, mò 1)

You Yourself are the Giver and the Creator; by Your Pleasure, You bestow Your Mercy.

qUz jwxoeL sBsY dy lYsih ijzdu kvwa ]

(463-5, Awsw, mò 1)

You are the Knower of all; You give life, and take it away again with a word.

kir Awsxu ifTo cwa ]1]

(463-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Seated within the creation, You behold it with delight. ||1||

slokê mò 1 ]

(463-6)

Shalok, First Mehl:

scy qyry Kzf scy bRhmzf ]

(463-6, Awsw, mò 1)

True are Your worlds, True are Your solar Systems.

scy qyry loA scy Awkwr ]

(463-6, Awsw, mò 1)

True are Your realms, True is Your creation.

scy qyry krxy sbL bIcwr ]

(463-6, Awsw, mò 1)

True are Your actions, and all Your deliberations.

scw qyrw Am{ scw dIbwxu ]

(463-7, Awsw, mò 1)

True is Your Command, and True is Your Court.

scw qyrw hukmu scw Pêrmwxu ]

(463-7, Awsw, mò 1)

True is the Command of Your Will, True is Your Order.

scw qyrw krmu scw nIswxu ]

(463-7, Awsw, mò 1)

True is Your Mercy, True is Your Insignia.

scy quDu AwKih lK kroiV ]

(463-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Hundreds of thousands and millions call You True.

scY siB qwix scY siB joir ]

(463-8, Awsw, mò 1)

In the True Lord is all power, in the True Lord is all might.

scI qyrI isPiq scI swlwh ]

(463-8, Awsw, mò 1)

True is Your Praise, True is Your Adoration.

scI qyrI kêdriq scy pwiqswh ]

(463-9, Awsw, mò 1)

True is Your almighty creative power, True King.

nwnk scu iDAwein scu ]

(463-9, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, true are those who meditate on the True One.

jo mir jMmy su kcu inkcu ]1]

(463-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who are subject to birth and death are totally false. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(463-10)

First Mehl:

vfI vifAweL jw vfw nwa ]

(463-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Great is His greatness, as great as His Name.

vfI vifAweL jw scu inAwa ]

(463-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Great is His greatness, as True is His justice.

vfI vifAweL jw inhcl Qwa ]

(463-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Great is His greatness, as permanent as His Throne.

vfI vifAweL jwxY Awlwa ]

(463-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Great is His greatness, as He knows our utterances.

vfI vifAweL buJY siB Bwa ]

(463-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Great is His greatness, as He understands all our affections.

vfI vifAweL jw puiC n dwiq ]

(463-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Great is His greatness, as He gives without being asked.

vfI vifAweL jw Awpy Awip ]

(463-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Great is His greatness, as He Himself is all-in-all.

nwnk kwr n kQnI jwe ]

(463-12, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, His actions cannot be described.

kIqw krxw sbL rjwe ]2]

(463-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Whatever He has done, or will do, is all by His Own Will. ||2||

mhlw 2 ]

(463-13)

Second Mehl:

ehu jgu scY kI hY koTVI scy kw ivic vwsu ]

(463-13, Awsw, mò 2)

This world is the room of the True Lord; within it is the dwelling of the True Lord.

eknéw hukim smwe lE eknéw hukmy kry ivxwsu ]

(463-13, Awsw, mò 2)

By His Command, some are merged into Him, and some, by His Command, are
destroyed.

eknéw BwxY kiF lE eknéw mweAw ivic invwsu ]

(463-14, Awsw, mò 2)

Some, by the Pleasure of His Will, are lifted up out of Maya, while others are made to
dwell within it.

Ev iB AwiK n jwpeL ij iksY Awxy rwis ]

(463-14, Awsw, mò 2)

No one can say who will be rescued.

nwnk gurmuiK jwxIEy jw ka Awip kry prgwsu ]3]

(463-15, Awsw, mò 2)

O Nanak, he alone is known as Gurmukh, unto whom the Lord reveals Himself. ||3||

paVI ]

(463-16)

Pauree:

nwnk jIA apwe kY iliK nwvY Drmu bhwilAw ]

(463-16, Awsw, mò 2)

O Nanak, having created the souls, the Lord installed the Righteous Judge of Dharma
to read and record their accounts.

AoQY scy hI sic inbVY cuix viK kFy jjmwilAw ]

(463-16, Awsw, mò 2)

There, only the Truth is judged true; the sinners are picked out and separated.

Qwa n pwein këiVAwr muh kwléY dojik cwilAw ]

(463-17, Awsw, mò 2)

The false find no place there, and they go to hell with their faces blackened.

qyrY nwe rqy sy ijix gE hwir gE is Tgx vwilAw ]

(463-17, Awsw, mò 2)

Those who are imbued with Your Name win, while the cheaters lose.

iliK nwvY Drmu bhwilAw ]2]

(463-18, Awsw, mò 2)

The Lord installed the Righteous Judge of Dharma to read and record the accounts.
||2||

slok mò 1 ]

(463-18)

Shalok, First Mehl:

ivsmwdu nwd ivsmwdu vyd ]

(463-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Wonderful is the sound current of the Naad, wonderful is the knowledge of the Vedas.

ivsmwdu jIA ivsmwdu Byd ]

(463-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Wonderful are the beings, wonderful are the species.

ivsmwdu }p ivsmwdu rzg ]

(463-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Wonderful are the forms, wonderful are the colors.

ivsmwdu nwgy iPrih jzq ]

(463-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Wonderful are the beings who wander around naked.

pNnw 464
ivsmwdu paxu ivsmwdu pwxI ]

(464-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Wonderful is the wind, wonderful is the water.

ivsmwdu AgnI Kyfih ivfwxI ]

(464-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Wonderful is fire, which works wonders.

ivsmwdu DrqI ivsmwdu KwxI ]

(464-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Wonderful is the earth, wonderful the sources of creation.

ivsmwdu swid lgih prwxI ]

(464-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Wonderful are the tastes to which mortals are attached.

ivsmwdu szjogu ivsmwdu ivjogu ]

(464-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Wonderful is union, and wonderful is separation.

ivsmwdu BuK ivsmwdu Bogu ]

(464-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Wonderful is hunger, wonderful is satisfaction.

ivsmwdu isPiq ivsmwdu swlwh ]

(464-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Wonderful is His Praise, wonderful is His adoration.

ivsmwdu aJV ivsmwdu rwh ]

(464-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Wonderful is the wilderness, wonderful is the path.

ivsmwdu nyVY ivsmwdu dUir ]

(464-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Wonderful is closeness, wonderful is distance.

ivsmwdu dyKY hwjrw hjUir ]

(464-4, Awsw, mò 1)

How wonderful to behold the Lord, ever-present here.

vyiK ivfwxu rihAw ivsmwdu ]

(464-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Beholding His wonders, I am wonder-struck.

nwnk buJxu pUrY Bwig ]1]

(464-4, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, those who understand this are blessed with perfect destiny. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(464-5)

First Mehl:

kêdriq idsY kêdriq suxIEy kêdriq Ba suK sw{ ]

(464-5, Awsw, mò 1)

By His Power we see, by His Power we hear; by His Power we have fear, and the
essence of happiness.

kêdriq pwqwlI AwkwsI kêdriq sbL Awkw{ ]

(464-5, Awsw, mò 1)

By His Power the nether worlds exist, and the Akaashic ethers; by His Power the
entire creation exists.

kêdriq vyd purwx kqybw kêdriq sbL vIcw{ ]

(464-6, Awsw, mò 1)

By His Power the Vedas and the Puraanas exist, and the Holy Scriptures of the Jewish,
Christian and Islamic religions. By His Power all deliberations exist.

kêdriq Kwxw pIxw pYnéxu kêdriq sbL ipAw{ ]

(464-6, Awsw, mò 1)

By His Power we eat, drink and dress; by His Power all love exists.

kêdriq jwqI ijnsI rzgI kêdriq jIA jhwn ]

(464-7, Awsw, mò 1)

- By His Power come the species of all kinds and colors; by His Power the living beings
of the world exist.

kêdriq nykIAw kêdriq bdIAw kêdriq mwnu AiBmwnu ]

(464-7, Awsw, mò 1)

By His Power virtues exist, and by His Power vices exist. By His Power come honor
and dishonor.

kêdriq paxu pwxI bYszq{ kêdriq DrqI Kwkê ]

(464-8, Awsw, mò 1)

By His Power wind, water and fire exist; by His Power earth and dust exist.

sB qyrI kêdriq qUz kwid{ krqw pwkI nweL pwkê ]

(464-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Everything is in Your Power, Lord; You are the all-powerful Creator. Your Name is the
Holiest of the Holy.

nwnk hukmY Azdir vyKY vrqY qwko qwkê ]2]

(464-9, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, through the Command of His Will, He beholds and pervades the creation;
He is absolutely unrivalled. ||2||

paVI ]

(464-9)

Pauree:

AwpInéY Bog Boig kY hoe BsmiV Ba{ isDweAw ]

(464-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Enjoying his pleasures, one is reduced to a pile of ashes, and the soul passes away.

vfw hoAw dunIdw{ gil szglu Giq clweAw ]

(464-10, Awsw, mò 1)

He may be great, but when he dies, the chain is thrown around his neck, and he is led
away.

AgY krxI kIriq vwcIEy bih lyKw kir smJweAw ]

(464-10, Awsw, mò 1)

There, his good and bad deeds are added up; sitting there, his account is read.

Qwa n hovI padIeL huix suxIEy ikAw }AweAw ]

(464-11, Awsw, mò 1)

He is whipped, but finds no place of rest, and no one hears his cries of pain.

min AzDY jnmu gvweAw ]3]

(464-12, Awsw, mò 1)

The blind man has wasted his life away. ||3||

slok mò 1 ]

(464-12)

Shalok, First Mehl:

BY ivic pvxu vhY sdvwa ]

(464-12, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Fear of God, the wind and breezes ever blow.

BY ivic clih lK drIAwa ]

(464-12, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Fear of God, thousands of rivers flow.

BY ivic Agin kFY vygwir ]

(464-13, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Fear of God, fire is forced to labor.

BY ivic DrqI dbI Bwir ]

(464-13, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Fear of God, the earth is crushed under its burden.

BY ivic ezdu iPrY isr Bwir ]

(464-13, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Fear of God, the clouds move across the sky.

BY ivic rwjw DmL duAw{ ]

(464-14, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Fear of God, the Righteous Judge of Dharma stands at His Door.

BY ivic sUrju BY ivic czdu ]

(464-14, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Fear of God, the sun shines, and in the Fear of God, the moon reflects.

koh kroVI clq n Azqu ]

(464-14, Awsw, mò 1)

They travel millions of miles, endlessly.

BY ivic isD buD sur nwQ ]

(464-15, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Fear of God, the Siddhas exist, as do the Buddhas, the demi-gods and Yogis.

BY ivic Awfwxy Awkws ]

(464-15, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Fear of God, the Akaashic ethers are stretched across the sky.

BY ivic joD mhwbl sUr ]

(464-15, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Fear of God, the warriors and the most powerful heroes exist.

BY ivic Awvih jwvih pUr ]

(464-15, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Fear of God, multitudes come and go.

sgilAw Ba iliKAw isir lyKu ]

(464-16, Awsw, mò 1)

God has inscribed the Inscription of His Fear upon the heads of all.

nwnk inrBa inrzkw{ scu Ekê ]1]

(464-16, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Fearless Lord, the Formless Lord, the True Lord, is One. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(464-16)

First Mehl:

nwnk inrBa inrzkw{ hoir kyqy rwm rvwl ]

(464-17, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Lord is fearless and formless; myriads of others, like Rama, are mere
dust before Him.

kyqIAw kNné khwxIAw kyqy byd bIcwr ]

(464-17, Awsw, mò 1)

There are so many stories of Krishna, so many who reflect over the Vedas.

kyqy ncih mzgqy igiV muiV pUrih qwl ]

(464-17, Awsw, mò 1)

So many beggars dance, spinning around to the beat.

bwjwrI bwjwr mih Awe kFih bwjwr ]

(464-18, Awsw, mò 1)

The magicians perform their magic in the market place, creating a false illusion.

gwvih rwjy rwxIAw bolih Awl pqwl ]

(464-18, Awsw, mò 1)

They sing as kings and queens, and speak of this and that.

lK tikAw ky muzdVy lK tikAw ky hwr ]

(464-19, Awsw, mò 1)

They wear earrings, and necklaces worth thousands of dollars.

ijqu qin pweLAih nwnkw sy qn hovih Cwr ]

(464-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Those bodies on which they are worn, O Nanak, those bodies turn to ashes.

pNnw 465
igAwnu n glIeL FUFIEy kQnw krVw sw{ ]

(465-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Wisdom cannot be found through mere words. To explain it is as hard as iron.

krim imlY qw pweLEy hor ihkmiq hukmu KuAw{ ]2]

(465-1, Awsw, mò 1)

When the Lord bestows His Grace, then alone it is received; other tricks and orders
are useless. ||2||

paVI ]

(465-2)

Pauree:

ndir krih jy AwpxI qw ndrI siqgu{ pweAw ]

(465-2, Awsw, mò 1)

If the Merciful Lord shows His Mercy, then the True Guru is found.

Ehu jIa bhuqy jnm BrzimAw qw siqguir sbdu suxweAw ]

(465-2, Awsw, mò 1)

This soul wandered through countless incarnations, until the True Guru instructed it in
the Word of the Shabad.

siqgur jyvfu dwqw ko nhI siB suixAhu lok sbweAw ]

(465-3, Awsw, mò 1)

There is no giver as great as the True Guru; hear this, all you people.

siqguir imilEy scu pweAw ijnéI ivchu Awpu gvweAw ]

(465-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Meeting the True Guru, the True Lord is found; He removes self-conceit from within,

ijin sco scu buJweAw ]4]

(465-4, Awsw, mò 1)

and instructs us in the Truth of Truths. ||4||

slok mò 1 ]

(465-5)

Shalok, First Mehl:

GVIAw sBy gopIAw phr kNné gopwl ]

(465-5, Awsw, mò 1)

All the hours are the milk-maids, and the quarters of the day are the Krishnas.

ghxy paxu pwxI bYszq{ czdu sUrju Avqwr ]

(465-5, Awsw, mò 1)

The wind, water and fire are the ornaments; the sun and moon are the incarnations.

sglI DrqI mwlu Dnu vrqix sbL jzjwl ]

(465-6, Awsw, mò 1)

All of the earth, property, wealth and articles are all entanglements.

nwnk musY igAwn ivhUxI Kwe geAw jmkwlu ]1]

(465-6, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, without divine knowledge, one is plundered, and devoured by the
Messenger of Death. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(465-7)

First Mehl:

vwein cyly ncin gur ]

(465-7, Awsw, mò 1)

The disciples play the music, and the gurus dance.

pYr hlwein Pyriné isr ]

(465-7, Awsw, mò 1)

They move their feet and roll their heads.

aif aif rwvw JwtY pwe ]

(465-7, Awsw, mò 1)

The dust flies and falls upon their hair.

vyKY lokê hsY Gir jwe ]

(465-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Beholding them, the people laugh, and then go home.

rotIAw kwrix pUrih qwl ]

(465-8, Awsw, mò 1)

They beat the drums for the sake of bread.

Awpu pCwVih DrqI nwil ]

(465-8, Awsw, mò 1)

They throw themselves upon the ground.

gwvin gopIAw gwvin kwné ]

(465-9, Awsw, mò 1)

They sing of the milk-maids, they sing of the Krishnas.

gwvin sIqw rwjy rwm ]

(465-9, Awsw, mò 1)

They sing of Sitas, and Ramas and kings.

inrBa inrzkw{ scu nwmu ]

(465-9, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord is fearless and formless; His Name is True.

jw kw kIAw sgl jhwnu ]

(465-10, Awsw, mò 1)

The entire universe is His Creation.

syvk syvih krim cVwa ]

(465-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Those servants, whose destiny is awakened, serve the Lord.

iBNnI rYix ijnéw min cwa ]

(465-10, Awsw, mò 1)

The night of their lives is cool with dew; their minds are filled with love for the Lord.

isKI isiKAw gur vIcwir ]

(465-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Contemplating the Guru, I have been taught these teachings;

ndrI krim lGwE pwir ]

(465-11, Awsw, mò 1)

granting His Grace, He carries His servants across.

kolU crKw ckI ckê ]

(465-11, Awsw, mò 1)

The oil-press, the spinning wheel, the grinding stones, the potter's wheel,

Ql vwroly bhuqu Anzqu ]

(465-11, Awsw, mò 1)

the numerous, countless whirlwinds in the desert,

lwtU mwDwxIAw Angwh ]

(465-12, Awsw, mò 1)

the spinning tops, the churning sticks, the threshers,

pzKI BadIAw lYin n swh ]

(465-12, Awsw, mò 1)

the breathless tumblings of the birds,

sUEy cwiV BvweLAih jzq ]

(465-12, Awsw, mò 1)

and the men moving round and round on spindles

nwnk BaidAw gxq n Azq ]

(465-12, Awsw, mò 1)

- O Nanak, the tumblers are countless and endless.

bzDn bziD BvwE soe ]

(465-13, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord binds us in bondage - so do we spin around.

peEy ikriq ncY sBu koe ]

(465-13, Awsw, mò 1)

According to their actions, so do all people dance.

nic nic hsih clih sy roe ]

(465-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who dance and dance and laugh, shall weep on their ultimate departure.

aif n jwhI isD n hoih ]

(465-14, Awsw, mò 1)

They do not fly to the heavens, nor do they become Siddhas.

ncxu kêdxu mn kw cwa ]

(465-14, Awsw, mò 1)

They dance and jump around on the urgings of their minds.

nwnk ijné min Ba iqnéw min Bwa ]2]

(465-14, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, those whose minds are filled with the Fear of God, have the love of God in
their minds as well. ||2||

paVI ]

(465-15)

Pauree:

nwa qyrw inrzkw{ hY nwe leEy nrik n jweLEy ]

(465-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Your Name is the Fearless Lord; chanting Your Name, one does not have to go to hell.

jIa ipzfu sBu iqs dw dy KwjY AwiK gvweLEy ]

(465-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Soul and body all belong to Him; asking Him to give us sustenance is a waste.

jy loVih czgw Awpxw kir puNnhu nIcu sdweLEy ]

(465-16, Awsw, mò 1)

If you yearn for goodness, then perform good deeds and feel humble.

jy jrvwxw prhrY j{ vys krydI AweLEy ]

(465-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Even if you remove the signs of old age, old age shall still come in the guise of death.

ko rhY n BrIEy pweLEy ]5]

(465-17, Awsw, mò 1)

No one remains here when the count of the breaths is full. ||5||

slok mò 1 ]

(465-17)

Shalok, First Mehl:

muslmwnw isPiq srIAiq piV piV krih bIcw{ ]

(465-17, Awsw, mò 1)

The Muslims praise the Islamic law; they read and reflect upon it.

bzdy sy ij pvih ivic bzdI vyKx ka dIdw{ ]

(465-18, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord's bound servants are those who bind themselves to see the Lord's Vision.

ihzdU swlwhI swlwhin drsin }ip Apw{ ]

(465-18, Awsw, mò 1)

The Hindus praise the Praiseworthy Lord; the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, His form
is incomparable.

qIriQ nwvih Arcw pUjw Agr vwsu bhkw{ ]

(465-19, Awsw, mò 1)

They bathe at sacred shrines of pilgrimage, making offerings of flowers, and burning
incense before idols.

jogI suzin iDAwviné jyqy AlK nwmu krqw{ ]

(465-19, Awsw, mò 1)

The Yogis meditate on the absolute Lord there; they call the Creator the Unseen Lord.

pNnw 466
sUKm mUriq nwmu inrzjn kweAw kw Awkw{ ]

(466-1, Awsw, mò 1)

But to the subtle image of the Immaculate Name, they apply the form of a body.

sqIAw min szqoKu apjY dyxY kY vIcwir ]

(466-1, Awsw, mò 1)

In the minds of the virtuous, contentment is produced, thinking about their giving.

dy dy mzgih shsw gUxw soB kry szsw{ ]

(466-2, Awsw, mò 1)

They give and give, but ask a thousand-fold more, and hope that the world will honor
them.

corw jwrw qY këiVAwrw Kwrwbw vykwr ]

(466-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The thieves, adulterers, perjurers, evil-doers and sinners

eik hodw Kwe clih EyQw@ iqnw iB kweL kwr ]

(466-3, Awsw, mò 1)

- after using up what good karma they had, they depart; have they done any good
deeds here at all?

jil Qil jIAw purIAw loAw Awkwrw Awkwr ]

(466-3, Awsw, mò 1)

There are beings and creatures in the water and on the land, in the worlds and
universes, form upon form.

Aoe ij AwKih su qUzhY jwxih iqnw iB qyrI swr ]

(466-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Whatever they say, You know; You care for them all.

nwnk Bgqw BuK swlwhxu scu nwmu AwDw{ ]

(466-4, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, the hunger of the devotees is to praise You; the True Name is their only
support.

sdw Anzid rhih idnu rwqI guxvziqAw pw Cw{ ]1]

(466-5, Awsw, mò 1)

They live in eternal bliss, day and night; they are the dust of the feet of the virtuous.
||1||

mò 1 ]

(466-5)

First Mehl:

imtI muslmwn kI pyVY peL kêiméAwr ]

(466-5, Awsw, mò 1)

The clay of the Muslim's grave becomes clay for the potter's wheel.

GiV BWfy etw kIAw jldI kry pukwr ]

(466-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Pots and bricks are fashioned from it, and it cries out as it burns.

jil jil rovY bpuVI JiV JiV pvih AzigAwr ]

(466-6, Awsw, mò 1)

The poor clay burns, burns and weeps, as the fiery coals fall upon it.

nwnk ijin krqY kwrxu kIAw so jwxY krqw{ ]2]

(466-7, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Creator created the creation; the Creator Lord alone knows. ||2||

paVI ]

(466-7)

Pauree:

ibnu siqgur iknY n pweAo ibnu siqgur iknY n pweAw ]

(466-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the True Guru, no one has obtained the Lord; without the True Guru, no one
has obtained the Lord.

siqgur ivic Awpu riKAonu kir prgtu AwiK suxweAw ]

(466-8, Awsw, mò 1)

He has placed Himself within the True Guru; revealing Himself, He declares this
openly.

siqgur imilEy sdw mukqu hY ijin ivchu mohu cukweAw ]

(466-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Meeting the True Guru, eternal liberation is obtained; He has banished attachment
from within.

aqmu Ehu bIcw{ hY ijin scy isa icqu lweAw ]

(466-9, Awsw, mò 1)

This is the highest thought, that one's consciousness is attached to the True Lord.

jgjIvnu dwqw pweAw ]6]

(466-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Thus the Lord of the World, the Great Giver is obtained. ||6||

slok mò 1 ]

(466-10)

Shalok, First Mehl:

ha ivic AweAw ha ivic geAw ]

(466-10, Awsw, mò 1)

In ego they come, and in ego they go.

ha ivic jzimAw ha ivic muAw ]

(466-10, Awsw, mò 1)

In ego they are born, and in ego they die.

ha ivic idqw ha ivic leAw ]

(466-11, Awsw, mò 1)

In ego they give, and in ego they take.

ha ivic KitAw ha ivic geAw ]

(466-11, Awsw, mò 1)

In ego they earn, and in ego they lose.

ha ivic sicAw{ këiVAw{ ]

(466-12, Awsw, mò 1)

In ego they become truthful or false.

ha ivic pwp puNn vIcw{ ]

(466-12, Awsw, mò 1)

In ego they reflect on virtue and sin.

ha ivic nrik surig Avqw{ ]

(466-12, Awsw, mò 1)

In ego they go to heaven or hell.

ha ivic hsY ha ivic rovY ]

(466-12, Awsw, mò 1)

In ego they laugh, and in ego they weep.

ha ivic BrIEy ha ivic DovY ]

(466-13, Awsw, mò 1)

In ego they become dirty, and in ego they are washed clean.

ha ivic jwqI ijnsI KovY ]

(466-13, Awsw, mò 1)

In ego they lose social status and class.

ha ivic mUrKu ha ivic isAwxw ]

(466-13, Awsw, mò 1)

In ego they are ignorant, and in ego they are wise.

moK mukiq kI swr n jwxw ]

(466-14, Awsw, mò 1)

They do not know the value of salvation and liberation.

ha ivic mweAw ha ivic CweAw ]

(466-14, Awsw, mò 1)

In ego they love Maya, and in ego they are kept in darkness by it.

hamY kir kir jzq apweAw ]

(466-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Living in ego, mortal beings are created.

hamY bUJY qw d{ sUJY ]

(466-15, Awsw, mò 1)

When one understands ego, then the Lord's gate is known.

igAwn ivhUxw kiQ kiQ lUJY ]

(466-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Without spiritual wisdom, they babble and argue.

nwnk hukmI ilKIEy lyKu ]

(466-15, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, by the Lord's Command, destiny is recorded.

jyhw vyKih qyhw vyKu ]1]

(466-16, Awsw, mò 1)

As the Lord sees us, so are we seen. ||1||

mhlw 2 ]

(466-16)

Second Mehl:

hamY Ehw jwiq hY hamY kmL kmwih ]

(466-16, Awsw, mò 2)

This is the nature of ego, that people perform their actions in ego.

hamY EeL bzDnw iPir iPir jonI pwih ]

(466-17, Awsw, mò 2)

This is the bondage of ego, that time and time again, they are reborn.

hamY ikQhu @pjY ikqu szjim eh jwe ]

(466-17, Awsw, mò 2)

Where does ego come from? How can it be removed?

hamY Eho hukmu hY peEy ikriq iPrwih ]

(466-17, Awsw, mò 2)

This ego exists by the Lord's Order; people wander according to their past actions.

hamY dIrG rogu hY dw} BI esu mwih ]

(466-18, Awsw, mò 2)

Ego is a chronic disease, but it contains its own cure as well.

ikrpw kry jy AwpxI qw gur kw sbdu kmwih ]

(466-18, Awsw, mò 2)

If the Lord grants His Grace, one acts according to the Teachings of the Guru's
Shabad.

nwnkê khY suxhu jnhu equ szjim duK jwih ]2]

(466-19, Awsw, mò 2)

Nanak says, listen, people: in this way, troubles depart. ||2||

paVI ]

(466-19)

Pauree:

syv kIqI szqoKIeS ijnéI sco scu iDAweAw ]

(466-19, Awsw, mò 2)

Those who serve are content. They meditate on the Truest of the True.

pNnw 467
AonéI mzdY pY{ n riKAo kir suøqu Drmu kmweAw ]

(467-1, Awsw, mò 2)

They do not place their feet in sin, but do good deeds and live righteously in Dharma.

AonéI dunIAw qoVy bzDnw ANnu pwxI QoVw KweAw ]

(467-1, Awsw, mò 2)

They burn away the bonds of the world, and eat a simple diet of grain and water.

qUz bKsIsI Aglw inq dyvih cVih svweAw ]

(467-2, Awsw, mò 2)

You are the Great Forgiver; You give continually, more and more each day.

vifAweL vfw pweAw ]7]

(467-3, Awsw, mò 2)

By His greatness, the Great Lord is obtained. ||7||

slok mò 1 ]

(467-3)

Shalok, First Mehl:

purKW ibrKW qIrQW qtW myGW KyqWh ]

(467-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Men, trees, sacred shrines of pilgrimage, banks of sacred rivers, clouds, fields,

dIpW loAW mzflW KzfW vrBzfWh ]

(467-3, Awsw, mò 1)

islands, continents, worlds, solar systems, and universes;

Azfj jyrj aqBujW KwxI syqjWh ]

(467-4, Awsw, mò 1)

the four sources of creation - born of eggs, born of the womb, born of the earth and
born of sweat;

so imiq jwxY nwnkw srW myrW jzqwh ]

(467-4, Awsw, mò 1)

oceans, mountains, and all beings - O Nanak, He alone knows their condition.

nwnk jzq apwe kY sMmwly sBnwh ]

(467-5, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, having created the living beings, He cherishes them all.

ijin krqY krxw kIAw iczqw iB krxI qwh ]

(467-5, Awsw, mò 1)

The Creator who created the creation, takes care of it as well.

so krqw iczqw kry ijin apweAw jgu ]

(467-5, Awsw, mò 1)

He, the Creator who formed the world, cares for it.

iqsu johwrI suAsiq iqsu iqsu dIbwxu ABgu ]

(467-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Unto Him I bow and offer my reverence; His Royal Court is eternal.

nwnk scy nwm ibnu ikAw itkw ikAw qgu ]1]

(467-6, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the True Name, of what use is the frontal mark of the Hindus, or
their sacred thread? ||1||

mò 1 ]

(467-7)

First Mehl:

lK nykIAw czigAweLAw lK puNnw prvwxu ]

(467-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Hundreds of thousands of virtues and good actions, and hundreds of thousands of
blessed charities,

lK qp apir qIrQW shj jog bybwx ]

(467-7, Awsw, mò 1)

hundreds of thousands of penances at sacred shrines, and the practice of Sehj Yoga in
the wilderness,

lK sUrqx szgrwm rx mih Cutih prwx ]

(467-8, Awsw, mò 1)

hundreds of thousands of courageous actions and giving up the breath of life on the
field of battle,

lK surqI lK igAwn iDAwn pVIAih pwT purwx ]

(467-8, Awsw, mò 1)

hundreds of thousands of divine understandings, hundreds of thousands of divine
wisdoms and meditations and readings of the Vedas and the Puraanas

ijin krqY krxw kIAw iliKAw Awvx jwxu ]

(467-9, Awsw, mò 1)

- before the Creator who created the creation, and who ordained coming and going,

nwnk mqI imiQAw krmu scw nIswxu ]2]

(467-9, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, all these things are false. True is the Insignia of His Grace. ||2||

paVI ]

(467-10)

Pauree:

scw swihbu Ekê qUz ijin sco scu vrqweAw ]

(467-10, Awsw, mò 1)

You alone are the True Lord. The Truth of Truths is pervading everywhere.

ijsu qUz dyih iqsu imlY scu qw iqnéI scu kmweAw ]

(467-10, Awsw, mò 1)

He alone receives the Truth, unto whom You give it; then, he practices Truth.

siqguir imilEy scu pweAw ijné kY ihrdY scu vsweAw ]

(467-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Meeting the True Guru, Truth is found. In His Heart, Truth is abiding.

mUrK scu n jwxnéI mnmuKI jnmu gvweAw ]

(467-12, Awsw, mò 1)

The fools do not know the Truth. The self-willed manmukhs waste their lives away in
vain.

ivic dunIAw kwhy AweAw ]8]

(467-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Why have they even come into the world? ||8||

slokê mò 1 ]

(467-13)

Shalok, First Mehl:

piV piV gfI ldIAih piV piV BrIAih swQ ]

(467-13, Awsw, mò 1)

You may read and read loads of books; you may read and study vast multitudes of
books.

piV piV byVI pweLEy piV piV gfIAih Kwq ]

(467-13, Awsw, mò 1)

You may read and read boat-loads of books; you may read and read and fill pits with
them.

pVIAih jyqy brs brs pVIAih jyqy mws ]

(467-14, Awsw, mò 1)

You may read them year after year; you may read them as many months are there
are.

pVIEy jyqI Awrjw pVIAih jyqy sws ]

(467-14, Awsw, mò 1)

You may read them all your life; you may read them with every breath.

nwnk lyKY ek gl ho{ hamY JKxw JwK ]1]

(467-15, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, only one thing is of any account: everything else is useless babbling and idle
talk in ego. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(467-15)

First Mehl:

iliK iliK piVAw ]

(467-15, Awsw, mò 1)

The more one write and reads,

qyqw kiVAw ]

(467-15, Awsw, mò 1)

the more one burns.

bhu qIQL BivAw ]

(467-15, Awsw, mò 1)

The more one wanders at sacred shrines of pilgrimage,

qyqo livAw ]

(467-16, Awsw, mò 1)

the more one talks uselessly.

bhu ByK kIAw dyhI duKu dIAw ]

(467-16, Awsw, mò 1)

The more one wears religious robes, the more pain he causes his body.

shu vy jIAw Apxw kIAw ]

(467-16, Awsw, mò 1)

O my soul, you must endure the consequences of your own actions.

ANnu n KweAw swdu gvweAw ]

(467-16, Awsw, mò 1)

One who does not eat the corn, misses out on the taste.

bhu duKu pweAw dUjw BweAw ]

(467-17, Awsw, mò 1)

One obtains great pain, in the love of duality.

bsõ n pihrY ]

(467-17, Awsw, mò 1)

One who does not wear any clothes,

Aihinis khrY ]

(467-17, Awsw, mò 1)

suffers night and day.

moin ivgUqw ]

(467-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Through silence, he is ruined.

ika jwgY gur ibnu sUqw ]

(467-18, Awsw, mò 1)

How can the sleeping one be awakened without the Guru?

pg apyqwxw ]

(467-18, Awsw, mò 1)

One who goes barefoot

Apxw kIAw kmwxw ]

(467-18, Awsw, mò 1)

suffers by his own actions.

Alu mlu KweL isir CweL pweL ]

(467-18, Awsw, mò 1)

One who eats filth and throws ashes on his head

mUriK AzDY piq gvweL ]

(467-19, Awsw, mò 1)

- the blind fool loses his honor.

ivxu nwvY ikCu Qwe n pweL ]

(467-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Without the Name, nothing is of any use.

rhY bybwxI mVI mswxI ]

(467-19, Awsw, mò 1)

One who lives in the wilderness, in cemetaries and cremation grounds

AzDu n jwxY iPir pCuqwxI ]

(467-19, Awsw, mò 1)

- that blind man does not know the Lord; he regrets and repents in the end.

pNnw 468
siqgu{ Byty so suKu pwE ]

(468-1, Awsw, mò 1)

One who meets the True Guru finds peace.

hir kw nwmu mzin vswE ]

(468-1, Awsw, mò 1)

He enshrines the Name of the Lord in his mind.

nwnk ndir kry so pwE ]

(468-1, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, when the Lord grants His Grace, He is obtained.

Aws Azdysy qy inhkyvlu hamY sbid jlwE ]2]

(468-2, Awsw, mò 1)

He becomes free of hope and fear, and burns away his ego with the Word of the
Shabad. ||2||

paVI ]

(468-2)

Pauree:

Bgq qyrY min Bwvdy dir sohin kIriq gwvdy ]

(468-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Your devotees are pleasing to Your Mind, Lord. They look beautiful at Your door,
singing Your Praises.

nwnk krmw bwhry dir FoA n lhnéI Dwvdy ]

(468-3, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, those who are denied Your Grace, find no shelter at Your Door; they
continue wandering.

eik mUlu n buJiné Awpxw Axhodw Awpu gxwedy ]

(468-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Some do not understand their origins, and without cause, they display their selfconceit.

ha FwFI kw nIc jwiq hoir aqm jwiq sdwedy ]

(468-4, Awsw, mò 1)

I am the Lord's minstrel, of low social status; others call themselves high caste.

iqné mzgw ij quJY iDAwedy ]9]

(468-4, Awsw, mò 1)

I seek those who meditate on You. ||9||

slokê mò 1 ]

(468-5)

Shalok, First Mehl:

këVì rwjw këVì prjw këVì sBu szsw{ ]

(468-5, Awsw, mò 1)

False is the king, false are the subjects; false is the whole world.

këVì mzfp këVì mwVI këVì bYsxhw{ ]

(468-5, Awsw, mò 1)

False is the mansion, false are the skyscrapers; false are those who live in them.

këVì suenw këVì {pw këVì pYnéxhw{ ]

(468-5, Awsw, mò 1)

False is gold, and false is silver; false are those who wear them.

këVì kweAw këVì kpVì këVì }pu Apw{ ]

(468-6, Awsw, mò 1)

False is the body, false are the clothes; false is incomparable beauty.

këVì mIAw këVì bIbI Kip hoE Kw{ ]

(468-6, Awsw, mò 1)

False is the husband, false is the wife; they mourn and waste away.

këiV këVY nyhu lgw ivsirAw krqw{ ]

(468-7, Awsw, mò 1)

The false ones love falsehood, and forget their Creator.

iksu nwil kIcY dosqI sBu jgu clxhw{ ]

(468-7, Awsw, mò 1)

With whom should I become friends, if all the world shall pass away?

këVì imTw këVì mwiKa këVì foby pU{ ]

(468-7, Awsw, mò 1)

False is sweetness, false is honey; through falsehood, boat-loads of men have
drowned.

nwnkê vKwxY bynqI quDu bwJu këVo këVì ]1]

(468-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanak speaks this prayer: without You, Lord, everything is totally false. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(468-8)

First Mehl:

scu qw p{ jwxIEy jw irdY scw hoe ]

(468-8, Awsw, mò 1)

One knows the Truth only when the Truth is in his heart.

këV kI mlu aqrY qnu kry hCw Doe ]

(468-9, Awsw, mò 1)

The filth of falsehood departs, and the body is washed clean.

scu qw p{ jwxIEy jw sic Dry ipAw{ ]

(468-9, Awsw, mò 1)

One knows the Truth only when he bears love to the True Lord.

nwa suix mnu rhsIEy qw pwE moK duAw{ ]

(468-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Hearing the Name, the mind is enraptured; then, he attains the gate of salvation.

scu qw p{ jwxIEy jw jugiq jwxY jIa ]

(468-10, Awsw, mò 1)

One knows the Truth only when he knows the true way of life.

Driq kweAw swiD kY ivic dye krqw bIa ]

(468-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Preparing the field of the body, he plants the Seed of the Creator.

scu qw p{ jwxIEy jw isK scI lye ]

(468-11, Awsw, mò 1)

One knows the Truth only when he receives true instruction.

deAw jwxY jIA kI ikCu puNnu dwnu krye ]

(468-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Showing mercy to other beings, he makes donations to charities.

scu qW p{ jwxIEy jw Awqm qIriQ kry invwsu ]

(468-12, Awsw, mò 1)

One knows the Truth only when he dwells in the sacred shrine of pilgrimage of his
own soul.

siqgu} no puiC kY bih rhY kry invwsu ]

(468-12, Awsw, mò 1)

He sits and receives instruction from the True Guru, and lives in accordance with His
Will.

scu sBnw hoe dw} pwp kFY Doe ]

(468-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Truth is the medicine for all; it removes and washes away our sins.

nwnkê vKwxY bynqI ijn scu plY hoe ]2]

(468-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanak speaks this prayer to those who have Truth in their laps. ||2||

paVI ]

(468-13)

Pauree:

dwnu mihzfw qlI Kwkê jy imlY q msqik lweLEy ]

(468-14, Awsw, mò 1)

The gift I seek is the dust of the feet of the Saints; if I were to obtain it, I would apply
it to my forehead.

këVw lwlcu CfIEy hoe ek min AlKu iDAweLEy ]

(468-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Renounce false greed, and meditate single-mindedly on the unseen Lord.

Plu qyvyho pweLEy jyvyhI kwr kmweLEy ]

(468-15, Awsw, mò 1)

As are the actions we commit, so are the rewards we receive.

jy hovY pUrib iliKAw qw DUiV iqnéw dI pweLEy ]

(468-15, Awsw, mò 1)

If it is so pre-ordained, then one obtains the dust of the feet of the Saints.

miq QoVI syv gvweLEy ]10]

(468-16, Awsw, mò 1)

But through small-mindedness, we forfeit the merits of selfless service. ||10||

slokê mò 1 ]

(468-16)

Shalok, First Mehl:

sic kwlu këVì vriqAw kil kwlK byqwl ]

(468-16, Awsw, mò 1)

There is a famine of Truth; falsehood prevails, and the blackness of the Dark Age of
Kali Yuga has turned men into demons.

bIa bIij piq lY gE Ab ika agvY dwil ]

(468-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who planted their seed have departed with honor; now, how can the shattered
seed sprout?

jy ekê hoe q agvY {qI hU {iq hoe ]

(468-17, Awsw, mò 1)

If the seed is whole, and it is the proper season, then the seed will sprout.

nwnk pwhY bwhrw korY rzgu n soe ]

(468-17, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, without treatment, the raw fabric cannot be dyed.

BY ivic Kuzib cVweLEy srmu pwhu qin hoe ]

(468-18, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Fear of God it is bleached white, if the treatment of modesty is applied to the
cloth of the body.

nwnk BgqI jy rpY këVY soe n koe ]1]

(468-18, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, if one is imbued with devotional worship, his reputation is not false. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(468-19)

First Mehl:

lbu pwpu due rwjw mhqw këVì hoAw iskdw{ ]

(468-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Greed and sin are the king and prime minister; falsehood is the treasurer.

kwmu nybu sid puCIEy bih bih kry bIcw{ ]

(468-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Sexual desire, the chief advisor, is summoned and consulted; they all sit together and
contemplate their plans.

pNnw 469
AzDI rXiq igAwn ivhUxI Bwih Bry murdw{ ]

(469-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Their subjects are blind, and without wisdom, they try to please the will of the dead.

igAwnI ncih vwjy vwvih }p krih sIgw{ ]

(469-1, Awsw, mò 1)

The spiritually wise dance and play their musical instruments, adorning themselves
with beautiful decorations.

@cy këkih vwdw gwvih joDw kw vIcw{ ]

(469-2, Awsw, mò 1)

They shout out loud, and sing epic poems and heroic stories.

mUrK pzifq ihkmiq hujiq szjY krih ipAw{ ]

(469-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The fools call themselves spiritual scholars, and by their clever tricks, they love to
gather wealth.

DrmI Drmu krih gwvwvih mzgih moK duAw{ ]

(469-3, Awsw, mò 1)

The righteous waste their righteousness, by asking for the door of salvation.

jqI sdwvih jugiq n jwxih Cif bhih Gr bw{ ]

(469-3, Awsw, mò 1)

They call themselves celibate, and abandon their homes, but they do not know the
true way of life.

sBu ko pUrw Awpy hovY Git n koeL AwKY ]

(469-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Everyone calls himself perfect; none call themselves imperfect.

piq prvwxw ipCY pweLEy qw nwnk qoilAw jwpY ]2]

(469-4, Awsw, mò 1)

If the weight of honor is placed on the scale, then, O Nanak, one sees his true weight.
||2||

mò 1 ]

(469-5)

First Mehl:

vdI su vjig nwnkw scw vyKY soe ]

(469-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Evil actions become publicly known; O Nanak, the True Lord sees everything.

sBnI Cwlw mwrIAw krqw kry su hoe ]

(469-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Everyone makes the attempt, but that alone happens which the Creator Lord does.

AgY jwiq n jo{ hY AgY jIa nvy ]

(469-6, Awsw, mò 1)

In the world hereafter, social status and power mean nothing; hereafter, the soul is
new.

ijn kI lyKY piq pvY czgy syeL kye ]3]

(469-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Those few, whose honor is confirmed, are good. ||3||

paVI ]

(469-6)

Pauree:

Duir krmu ijnw ka quDu pweAw qw iqnI Ksmu iDAweAw ]

(469-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Only those whose karma You have pre-ordained from the very beginning, O Lord,
meditate on You.

Enw jzqw kY vis ikCu nwhI quDu vykI jgqu apweAw ]

(469-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Nothing is in the power of these beings; You created the various worlds.

eknw no qUz myil lYih eik Awphu quDu KuAweAw ]

(469-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Some, You unite with Yourself, and some, You lead astray.

gur ikrpw qy jwixAw ijQY quDu Awpu buJweAw ]

(469-8, Awsw, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace You are known; through Him, You reveal Yourself.

shjy hI sic smweAw ]11]

(469-9, Awsw, mò 1)

We are easily absorbed in You. ||11||

slokê mò 1 ]

(469-9)

Shalok, First Mehl:

duKu dw} suKu rogu BeAw jw suKu qwim n hoeL ]

(469-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Suffering is the medicine, and pleasure the disease, because where there is pleasure,
there is no desire for God.

qUz krqw krxw mY nwhI jw ha krI n hoeL ]1]

(469-10, Awsw, mò 1)

You are the Creator Lord; I can do nothing. Even if I try, nothing happens. ||1||

bilhwrI kêdriq visAw ]

(469-10, Awsw, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to Your almighty creative power which is pervading everywhere.

qyrw Azqu n jweL liKAw ]1] rhwa ]

(469-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Your limits cannot be known. ||1||Pause||

jwiq mih joiq joiq mih jwqw Akl klw BrpUir rihAw ]

(469-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Your Light is in Your creatures, and Your creatures are in Your Light; Your almighty
power is pervading everywhere.

qUz scw swihbu isPiq suAwiléa ijin kIqI so pwir peAw ]

(469-12, Awsw, mò 1)

You are the True Lord and Master; Your Praise is so beautiful. One who sings it, is
carried across.

khu nwnk krqy kIAw bwqw jo ikCu krxw su kir rihAw ]2]

(469-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Nanak speaks the stories of the Creator Lord; whatever He is to do, He does. ||2||

mò 2 ]

(469-13)

Second Mehl:

jog sbdz igAwn sbdz byd sbdz bRwhmxh ]

(469-13, Awsw, mò 2)

The Way of Yoga is the Way of spiritual wisdom; the Vedas are the Way of the
Brahmins.

KõI sbdz sUr sbdz sUdà sbdz prw øqh ]

(469-14, Awsw, mò 2)

The Way of the Khshatriya is the Way of bravery; the Way of the Shudras is service to
others.

sbL sbdz Ek sbdz jy ko jwxY Bya ] nwnkê qw kw dwsu hY soeL inrzjn dya ]3]

(469-14, Awsw, mò

2)

The Way of all is the Way of the One; Nanak is a slave to one who knows this secret;
he himself is the Immaculate Divine Lord. ||3||

mò 2 ]

(469-15)

Second Mehl:

Ek øsnz sbL dyvw dyv dyvw q Awqmw ]

(469-15, Awsw, mò 2)

The One Lord Krishna is the Divine Lord of all; He is the Divinity of the individual soul.

Awqmw bwsudyviÔX jy ko jwxY Bya ] nwnkê qw kw dwsu hY soeL inrzjn dya ]4]

(469-15, Awsw, mò 2)

Nanak is a slave to anyone who understands this mystery of the all-pervading Lord;
he himself is the Immaculate Divine Lord. ||4||

mò 1 ]

(469-16)

First Mehl:

kêMBy bDw jlu rhY jl ibnu kêMBu n hoe ]

(469-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Water remains confined within the pitcher, but without water, the pitcher could not
have been formed;

igAwn kw bDw mnu rhY gur ibnu igAwnu n hoe ]5]

(469-17, Awsw, mò 1)

just so, the mind is restrained by spiritual wisdom, but without the Guru, there is no
spiritual wisdom. ||5||

paVI ]

(469-17)

Pauree:

piVAw hovY gunhgw{ qw AomI swDu n mwrIEy ]

(469-17, Awsw, mò 1)

If an educated person is a sinner, then the illiterate holy man is not to be punished.

jyhw Gwly Gwlxw qyvyho nwa pcwrIEy ]

(469-18, Awsw, mò 1)

As are the deeds done, so is the reputation one acquires.

EysI klw n KyfIEy ijqu drgh geAw hwrIEy ]

(469-18, Awsw, mò 1)

So do not play such a game, which will bring you to ruin at the Court of the Lord.

piVAw AqY AomIAw vIcw{ AgY vIcwrIEy ]

(469-19, Awsw, mò 1)

The accounts of the educated and the illiterate shall be judged in the world hereafter.

muih clY su AgY mwrIEy ]12]

(469-19, Awsw, mò 1)

One who stubbornly follows his own mind shall suffer in the world hereafter. ||12||

pNnw 470
slokê mò 1 ]

(470-1)

Shalok, First Mehl:

nwnk my{ srIr kw ekê rQu ekê rQvwhu ]

(470-1, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, the soul of the body has one chariot and one charioteer.

jugu jugu Pyir vtweLAih igAwnI buJih qwih ]

(470-1, Awsw, mò 1)

In age after age they change; the spiritually wise understand this.

sqjuig rQu szqoK kw Drmu AgY rQvwhu ]

(470-2, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Golden Age of Sat Yuga, contentment was the chariot and righteousness the
charioteer.

õyqY rQu jqY kw jo{ AgY rQvwhu ]

(470-2, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Silver Age of Traytaa Yuga, celibacy was the chariot and power the charioteer.

duAwpuir rQu qpY kw squ AgY rQvwhu ]

(470-3, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Brass Age of Dwaapar Yuga, penance was the chariot and truth the charioteer.

kljuig rQu Agin kw këVì AgY rQvwhu ]1]

(470-3, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Iron Age of Kali Yuga, fire is the chariot and falsehood the charioteer. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(470-4)

First Mehl:

swm khY syqMb{ suAwmI sc mih AwCY swic rhy ] sBu ko sic smwvY ]

(470-4, Awsw, mò 1)

The Sama Veda says that the Lord Master is robed in white; in the Age of Truth,
everyone desired Truth, abided in Truth, and was merged in the Truth.

irgu khY rihAw BrpUir ]

(470-4, Awsw, mò 1)

The Rig Veda says that God is permeating and pervading everywhere;

rwm nwmu dyvw mih sU{ ]

(470-5, Awsw, mò 1)

among the deities, the Lord's Name is the most exalted.

nwe leEy prwCq jwih ]

(470-5, Awsw, mò 1)

Chanting the Name, sins depart;

nwnk qa moKzq{ pwih ]

(470-5, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, then, one obtains salvation.

juj mih joir ClI czdàwvil kwné øsnu jwdmu BeAw ]

(470-6, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Jujar Veda, Kaan Krishna of the Yaadva tribe seduced Chandraavali by force.

pwrjwqu gopI lY AweAw ibzdàwbn mih rzgu kIAw ]

(470-6, Awsw, mò 1)

He brought the Elysian Tree for his milk-maid, and revelled in Brindaaban.

kil mih bydu AQrbxu hUAw nwa KudweL Alhu BeAw ]

(470-7, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Atharva Veda became prominent; Allah became the
Name of God.

nIl bsõ ly kpVy pihry qurk pTwxI Amlu kIAw ]

(470-7, Awsw, mò 1)

Men began to wear blue robes and garments; Turks and Pat'haans assumed power.

cwry vyd hoE sicAwr ]

(470-8, Awsw, mò 1)

The four Vedas each claim to be true.

pVih guxih iqné cwr vIcwr ]

(470-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Reading and studying them, four doctrines are found.

Bwa Bgiq kir nIcu sdwE ] qa nwnk moKzq{ pwE ]2]

(470-8, Awsw, mò 1)

With loving devotional worship, abiding in humility, O Nanak, salvation is attained.
||2||

paVI ]

(470-9)

Pauree:

siqgur ivthu vwirAw ijqu imilEy Ksmu smwilAw ]

(470-9, Awsw, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to the True Guru; meeting Him, I have come to cherish the Lord
Master.

ijin kir apdysu igAwn Azjnu dIAw enéI nyõI jgqu inhwilAw ]

(470-10, Awsw, mò 1)

He has taught me and given me the healing ointment of spiritual wisdom, and with
these eyes, I behold the world.

Ksmu Coif dUjY lgy fuby sy vxjwirAw ]

(470-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Those dealers who abandon their Lord and Master and attach themselves to another,
are drowned.

siqgu} hY boihQw ivrlY iknY vIcwirAw ]

(470-11, Awsw, mò 1)

The True Guru is the boat, but few are those who realize this.

kir ikrpw pwir aqwirAw ]13]

(470-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Granting His Grace, He carries them across. ||13||

slokê mò 1 ]

(470-12)

Shalok, First Mehl:

isMml {Ku srwerw Aiq dIrG Aiq mucu ]

(470-12, Awsw, mò 1)

The simmal tree is straight as an arrow; it is very tall, and very thick.

Aoe ij Awvih Aws kir jwih inrwsy ikqu ]

(470-12, Awsw, mò 1)

But those birds which visit it hopefully, depart disappointed.

Pl iPky Pêl bkbky kzim n Awvih pq ]

(470-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Its fruits are tasteless, its flowers are nauseating, and its leaves are useless.

imTqu nIvI nwnkw gux czigAweLAw qqu ]

(470-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Sweetness and humility, O Nanak, are the essence of virtue and goodness.

sBu ko invY Awp ka pr ka invY n koe ]

(470-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Everyone bows down to himself; no one bows down to another.

Dir qwrwjU qolIEy invY su garw hoe ]

(470-14, Awsw, mò 1)

When something is placed on the balancing scale and weighed, the side which
descends is heavier.

AprwDI dUxw invY jo hzqw imrgwih ]

(470-15, Awsw, mò 1)

The sinner, like the deer hunter, bows down twice as much.

sIis invweEy ikAw QIEy jw irdY kêsuDy jwih ]1]

(470-15, Awsw, mò 1)

But what can be achieved by bowing the head, when the heart is impure? ||1||

mò 1 ]

(470-16)

First Mehl:

piV pusqk sziDAw bwdz ]

(470-16, Awsw, mò 1)

You read your books and say your prayers, and then engage in debate;

isl pUjis bgul smwDz ]

(470-16, Awsw, mò 1)

you worship stones and sit like a stork, pretending to be in Samaadhi.

muiK JUT ibBUKx swrz ]

(470-16, Awsw, mò 1)

With your mouth you utter falsehood, and you adorn yourself with precious
decorations;

õYpwl iqhwl ibcwrz ]

(470-16, Awsw, mò 1)

you recite the three lines of the Gayatri three times a day.

gil mwlw iqlkê illwtz ]

(470-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Around your neck is a rosary, and on your forehead is a sacred mark;

due DoqI bsõ kpwtz ]

(470-17, Awsw, mò 1)

upon your head is a turban, and you wear two loin cloths.

jy jwxis bRhmz krmz ]

(470-17, Awsw, mò 1)

If you knew the nature of God,

siB Pokt insca krmz ]

(470-18, Awsw, mò 1)

you would know that all of these beliefs and rituals are in vain.

khu nwnk inhca iDAwvY ]

(470-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Says Nanak, meditate with deep faith;

ivxu siqgur vwt n pwvY ]2]

(470-18, Awsw, mò 1)

without the True Guru, no one finds the Way. ||2||

paVI ]

(470-18)

Pauree:

kpVì }pu suhwvxw Cif dunIAw Azdir jwvxw ]

(470-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Abandoning the world of beauty, and beautiful clothes, one must depart.

mzdw czgw Awpxw Awpy hI kIqw pwvxw ]

(470-19, Awsw, mò 1)

He obtains the rewards of his good and bad deeds.

hukm kIE min Bwvdy rwih BIVY AgY jwvxw ]

(470-19, Awsw, mò 1)

He may issue whatever commands he wishes, but he shall have to take to the narrow
path hereafter.

pNnw 471
nzgw dojik cwilAw qw idsY Krw frwvxw ]

(471-1, Awsw, mò 1)

He goes to hell naked, and he looks hideous then.

kir Aagx pCoqwvxw ]14]

(471-1, Awsw, mò 1)

He regrets the sins he committed. ||14||

slokê mò 1 ]

(471-2)

Shalok, First Mehl:

deAw kpwh szqoKu sUqu jqu gzFI squ vtu ]

(471-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Make compassion the cotton, contentment the thread, modesty the knot and truth the
twist.

Ehu jny@ jIA kw heL q pwfy Gqu ]

(471-2, Awsw, mò 1)

This is the sacred thread of the soul; if you have it, then go ahead and put it on me.

nw Ehu qutY nw mlu lgY nw Ehu jlY n jwe ]

(471-3, Awsw, mò 1)

It does not break, it cannot be soiled by filth, it cannot be burnt, or lost.

DNnu su mwxs nwnkw jo gil cly pwe ]

(471-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Blessed are those mortal beings, O Nanak, who wear such a thread around their
necks.

cakiV muil AxweAw bih cakY pweAw ]

(471-4, Awsw, mò 1)

You buy the thread for a few shells, and seated in your enclosure, you put it on.

isKw kzin cVweLAw gu{ bRwhmxu iQAw ]

(471-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Whispering instructions into others' ears, the Brahmin becomes a guru.

Aohu muAw Aohu JiV peAw vyqgw geAw ]1]

(471-5, Awsw, mò 1)

But he dies, and the sacred thread falls away, and the soul departs without it. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(471-5)

First Mehl:

lK corIAw lK jwrIAw lK këVIAw lK gwil ]

(471-5, Awsw, mò 1)

He commits thousands of robberies, thousands of acts of adultery, thousands of
falsehoods and thousands of abuses.

lK TgIAw pihnwmIAw rwiq idnsu jIA nwil ]

(471-6, Awsw, mò 1)

He practices thousands of deceptions and secret deeds, night and day, against his
fellow beings.

qgu kpwhhu kqIEy bwméxu vty Awe ]

(471-6, Awsw, mò 1)

The thread is spun from cotton, and the Brahmin comes and twists it.

kêih bkrw irziné KweAw sBu ko AwKY pwe ]

(471-7, Awsw, mò 1)

The goat is killed, cooked and eaten, and everyone then says, "Put on the sacred
thread."

hoe purwxw sutIEy BI iPir pweLEy ho{ ]

(471-7, Awsw, mò 1)

When it wears out, it is thrown away, and another one is put on.

nwnk qgu n quteL jy qig hovY jo{ ]2]

(471-8, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, the thread would not break, if it had any real strength. ||2||

mò 1 ]

(471-8)

First Mehl:

nwe mzinEy piq @pjY swlwhI scu sUqu ]

(471-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Believing in the Name, honor is obtained. The Lord's Praise is the true sacred thread.

drgh Azdir pweLEy qgu n qUtis pUq ]3]

(471-9, Awsw, mò 1)

Such a sacred thread is worn in the Court of the Lord; it shall never break. ||3||

mò 1 ]

(471-9)

First Mehl:

qgu n ezdàI qgu n nwrI ]

(471-9, Awsw, mò 1)

There is no sacred thread for the sexual organ, and no thread for woman.

Blky Quk pvY inq dwVI ]

(471-9, Awsw, mò 1)

The man's beard is spat upon daily.

qgu n pYrI qgu n hQI ]

(471-10, Awsw, mò 1)

There is no sacred thread for the feet, and no thread for the hands;

qgu n ijhvw qgu n AKI ]

(471-10, Awsw, mò 1)

no thread for the tongue, and no thread for the eyes.

vyqgw Awpy vqY ]

(471-10, Awsw, mò 1)

The Brahmin himself goes to the world hereafter without a sacred thread.

vit Dwgy Avrw GqY ]

(471-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Twisting the threads, he puts them on others.

lY BwiV kry vIAwhu ]

(471-11, Awsw, mò 1)

He takes payment for performing marriages;

kiF kwglu dsy rwhu ]

(471-11, Awsw, mò 1)

reading their horoscopes, he shows them the way.

suix vyKhu lokw Ehu ivfwxu ]

(471-11, Awsw, mò 1)

Hear, and see, O people, this wondrous thing.

min AzDw nwa sujwxu ]4]

(471-12, Awsw, mò 1)

He is mentally blind, and yet his name is wisdom. ||4||

paVI ]

(471-12)

Pauree:

swihbu hoe deAwlu ikrpw kry qw sweL kwr krwesI ]

(471-12, Awsw, mò 1)

One, upon whom the Merciful Lord bestows His Grace, performs His service.

so syvkê syvw kry ijs no hukmu mnwesI ]

(471-12, Awsw, mò 1)

That servant, whom the Lord causes to obey the Order of His Will, serves Him.

hukim mzinEy hovY prvwxu qw KsmY kw mhlu pwesI ]

(471-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Obeying the Order of His Will, he becomes acceptable, and then, he obtains the
Mansion of the Lord's Presence.

KsmY BwvY so kry mnhu iczidAw so Plu pwesI ]

(471-14, Awsw, mò 1)

One who acts to please His Lord and Master, obtains the fruits of his mind's desires.

qw drgh pYDw jwesI ]15]

(471-14, Awsw, mò 1)

Then, he goes to the Court of the Lord, wearing robes of honor. ||15||

slok mò 1 ]

(471-14)

Shalok, First Mehl:

g@ ibrwhmx ka k{ lwvhu gobir qrxu n jweL ]

(471-15, Awsw, mò 1)

They tax the cows and the Brahmins, but the cow-dung they apply to their kitchen will
not save them.

DoqI itkw qY jpmwlI Dwnu mlyCW KweL ]

(471-15, Awsw, mò 1)

They wear their loin cloths, apply ritual frontal marks to their foreheads, and carry
their rosaries, but they eat food with the Muslims.

Azqir pUjw pVih kqybw szjmu qurkw BweL ]

(471-16, Awsw, mò 1)

O Siblings of Destiny, you perform devotional worship indoors, but read the Islamic
sacred texts, and adopt the Muslim way of life.

CofIly pwKzfw ]

(471-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Renounce your hypocrisy!

nwim leEy jwih qrzdw ]1]

(471-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Taking the Naam, the Name of the Lord, you shall swim across. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(471-17)

First Mehl:

mwxs Kwxy krih invwj ]

(471-17, Awsw, mò 1)

The man-eaters say their prayers.

CurI vgwein iqn gil qwg ]

(471-17, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who wield the knife wear the sacred thread around their necks.

iqn Gir bRHÌx pUrih nwd ]

(471-17, Awsw, mò 1)

In their homes, the Brahmins sound the conch.

anéw iB Awvih AoeL swd ]

(471-18, Awsw, mò 1)

They too have the same taste.

këVI rwis këVw vwpw{ ]

(471-18, Awsw, mò 1)

False is their capital, and false is their trade.

këVì boil krih Awhw{ ]

(471-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Speaking falsehood, they take their food.

smL DmL kw fyrw dUir ]

(471-18, Awsw, mò 1)

The home of modesty and Dharma is far from them.

nwnk këVì rihAw BrpUir ]

(471-19, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, they are totally permeated with falsehood.

mQY itkw qyiV DoqI kKweL ]

(471-19, Awsw, mò 1)

The sacred marks are on their foreheads, and the saffron loin-cloths are around their
waists;

hiQ CurI jgq kwsweL ]

(471-19, Awsw, mò 1)

in their hands they hold the knives - they are the butchers of the world!

pNnw 472
nIl vsõ pihir hovih prvwxu ]

(472-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Wearing blue robes, they seek the approval of the Muslim rulers.

mlyC Dwnu ly pUjih purwxu ]

(472-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Accepting bread from the Muslim rulers, they still worship the Puraanas.

ABwiKAw kw kêTw bkrw Kwxw ]

(472-1, Awsw, mò 1)

They eat the meat of the goats, killed after the Muslim prayers are read over them,

caky apir iksY n jwxw ]

(472-2, Awsw, mò 1)

but they do not allow anyone else to enter their kitchen areas.

dy kY cakw kFI kwr ]

(472-2, Awsw, mò 1)

They draw lines around them, plastering the ground with cow-dung.

apir Awe bYTy këiVAwr ]

(472-2, Awsw, mò 1)

The false come and sit within them.

mqu iBtY vy mqu iBtY ] ehu ANnu Aswfw iPtY ]

(472-3, Awsw, mò 1)

They cry out, "Do not touch our food, or it will be polluted!"

qin iPtY PyV kryin ]

(472-3, Awsw, mò 1)

But with their polluted bodies, they commit evil deeds.

min jUTY culI Bryin ]

(472-3, Awsw, mò 1)

With filthy minds, they try to cleanse their mouths.

khu nwnk scu iDAweLEy ]

(472-3, Awsw, mò 1)

Says Nanak, meditate on the True Lord.

suic hovY qw scu pweLEy ]2]

(472-4, Awsw, mò 1)

If you are pure, you will obtain the True Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(472-4)

Pauree:

icqY Azdir sBu ko vyiK ndrI hyiT clwedw ]

(472-4, Awsw, mò 1)

All are within Your mind; You see and move them under Your Glance of Grace, O
Lord.

Awpy dy vifAweLAw Awpy hI kmL krwedw ]

(472-5, Awsw, mò 1)

You Yourself grant them glory, and You Yourself cause them to act.

vfhu vfw vf mydnI isry isir DzDY lwedw ]

(472-5, Awsw, mò 1)

The Lord is the greatest of the great; great is His world. He enjoins all to their tasks.

ndir apTI jy kry sulqwnw Gwhu krwedw ]

(472-6, Awsw, mò 1)

If he should cast an angry glance, He can transform kings into blades of grass.

dir mzgin iBK n pwedw ]16]

(472-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Even though they may beg from door to door, no one will give them charity. ||16||

slokê mò 1 ]

(472-7)

Shalok, First Mehl:

jy mohwkw G{ muhY G{ muih ipqrI dye ]

(472-7, Awsw, mò 1)

The thief robs a house, and offers the stolen goods to his ancestors.

AgY vsqu isöwxIEy ipqrI cor krye ]

(472-7, Awsw, mò 1)

In the world hereafter, this is recognized, and his ancestors are considered thieves as
well.

vFIAih hQ dlwl ky musPI Eh krye ]

(472-8, Awsw, mò 1)

The hands of the go-between are cut off; this is the Lord's justice.

nwnk AgY so imlY ij Kty Gwly dye ]1]

(472-8, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, in the world hereafter, that alone is received, which one gives to the needy
from his own earnings and labor. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(472-8)

First Mehl:

ija jo} isrnwvxI AwvY vwro vwr ]

(472-9, Awsw, mò 1)

As a woman has her periods, month after month,

jUTy jUTw muiK vsY inq inq hoe KuAw{ ]

(472-9, Awsw, mò 1)

so does falsehood dwell in the mouth of the false; they suffer forever, again and
again.

sUcy Eih n AwKIAih bhin ij ipzfw Doe ]

(472-9, Awsw, mò 1)

They are not called pure, who sit down after merely washing their bodies.

sUcy syeL nwnkw ijn min visAw soe ]2]

(472-10, Awsw, mò 1)

Only they are pure, O Nanak, within whose minds the Lord abides. ||2||

paVI ]

(472-10)

Pauree:

qury plwxy pax vyg hr rzgI hmL svwirAw ]

(472-10, Awsw, mò 1)

With saddled horses, as fast as the wind, and harems decorated in every way;

koTy mzfp mwVIAw lwe bYTy kir pwswirAw ]

(472-11, Awsw, mò 1)

in houses and pavilions and lofty mansions, they dwell, making ostentatious shows.

cIj krin min Bwvdy hir buJin nwhI hwirAw ]

(472-12, Awsw, mò 1)

They act out their minds' desires, but they do not understand the Lord, and so they
are ruined.

kir Pêrmweis KweAw vyiK mhliq mrxu ivswirAw ]

(472-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Asserting their authority, they eat, and beholding their mansions, they forget about
death.

j{ AweL jobin hwirAw ]17]

(472-13, Awsw, mò 1)

But old age comes, and youth is lost. ||17||

slokê mò 1 ]

(472-13)

Shalok, First Mehl:

jy kir sUqkê mNnIEy sB qY sUqkê hoe ]

(472-13, Awsw, mò 1)

If one accepts the concept of impurity, then there is impurity everywhere.

gohy AqY lkVI Azdir kIVw hoe ]

(472-14, Awsw, mò 1)

In cow-dung and wood there are worms.

jyqy dwxy ANn ky jIAw bwJu n koe ]

(472-14, Awsw, mò 1)

As many as are the grains of corn, none is without life.

pihlw pwxI jIa hY ijqu hirAw sBu koe ]

(472-14, Awsw, mò 1)

First, there is life in the water, by which everything else is made green.

sUqkê ika kir rKIEy sUqkê pvY rsoe ]

(472-15, Awsw, mò 1)

How can it be protected from impurity? It touches our own kitchen.

nwnk sUqkê Ev n aqrY igAwnu aqwry Doe ]1]

(472-15, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, impurity cannot be removed in this way; it is washed away only by spiritual
wisdom. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(472-16)

First Mehl:

mn kw sUqkê loBu hY ijhvw sUqkê këVì ]

(472-16, Awsw, mò 1)

The impurity of the mind is greed, and the impurity of the tongue is falsehood.

AKI sUqkê vyKxw pr qãA pr Dn }pu ]

(472-16, Awsw, mò 1)

The impurity of the eyes is to gaze upon the beauty of another man's wife, and his
wealth.

kNnI sUqkê kzin pY lweqbwrI Kwih ]

(472-17, Awsw, mò 1)

The impurity of the ears is to listen to the slander of others.

nwnk hzsw AwdmI bDy jm puir jwih ]2]

(472-17, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, the mortal's soul goes, bound and gagged to the city of Death. ||2||

mò 1 ]

(472-18)

First Mehl:

sBo sUqkê Brmu hY dUjY lgY jwe ]

(472-18, Awsw, mò 1)

All impurity comes from doubt and attachment to duality.

jMmxu mrxw hukmu hY BwxY AwvY jwe ]

(472-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Birth and death are subject to the Command of the Lord's Will; through His Will we
come and go.

Kwxw pIxw pivõu hY idqonu irjkê sMbwih ]

(472-19, Awsw, mò 1)

Eating and drinking are pure, since the Lord gives nourishment to all.

nwnk ijnéI gurmuiK buiJAw iqnéw sUqkê nwih ]3]

(472-19, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs, who understand the Lord, are not stained by impurity. ||3||

pNnw 473
paVI ]

(473-1)

Pauree:

siqgu{ vfw kir swlwhIEy ijsu ivic vfIAw vifAweLAw ]

(473-1, Awsw, mò 1)

Praise the Great True Guru; within Him is the greatest greatness.

sih myly qw ndrI AweLAw ]

(473-1, Awsw, mò 1)

When the Lord causes us to meet the Guru, then we come to see them.

jw iqsu Bwxw qw min vsweLAw ]

(473-2, Awsw, mò 1)

When it pleases Him, they come to dwell in our minds.

kir hukmu msqik hQu Dir ivchu mwir kFIAw buirAweLAw ]

(473-2, Awsw, mò 1)

By His Command, when He places His hand on our foreheads, wickedness departs
from within.

sih quTY na iniD pweLAw ]18]

(473-3, Awsw, mò 1)

When the Lord is thoroughly pleased, the nine treasures are obtained. ||18||

slokê mò 1 ]

(473-3)

Shalok, First Mehl:

pihlw sucw Awip hoe sucY bYTw Awe ]

(473-3, Awsw, mò 1)

First, purifying himself, the Brahmin comes and sits in his purified enclosure.

sucy AgY riKAonu koe n iBitAo jwe ]

(473-4, Awsw, mò 1)

The pure foods, which no one else has touched, are placed before him.

sucw hoe kY jyivAw lgw pVix slokê ]

(473-4, Awsw, mò 1)

Being purified, he takes his food, and begins to read his sacred verses.

kêhQI jweL sitAw iksu Ehu lgw doKu ]

(473-5, Awsw, mò 1)

But it is then thrown into a filthy place - whose fault is this?

ANnu dyvqw pwxI dyvqw bYszq{ dyvqw lUxu pzjvw pweAw iGrqu ]

(473-5, Awsw, mò 1)

The corn is sacred, the water is sacred; the fire and salt are sacred as well; when the
fifth thing, the ghee, is added,

qw hoAw pwkê pivqu ]

(473-6, Awsw, mò 1)

then the food becomes pure and sanctified.

pwpI isa qnu gifAw Qukw peLAw iqqu ]

(473-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Coming into contact with the sinful human body, the food becomes so impure that is
is spat upon.

ijqu muiK nwmu n @crih ibnu nwvY rs Kwih ]

(473-6, Awsw, mò 1)

That mouth which does not chant the Naam, and without the Name eats tasty foods

nwnk EvY jwxIEy iqqu muiK Qukw pwih ]1]

(473-7, Awsw, mò 1)

- O Nanak, know this: such a mouth is to be spat upon. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(473-7)

First Mehl:

Bzif jMmIEy Bzif inMmIEy Bzif mzgxu vIAwhu ]

(473-8, Awsw, mò 1)

From woman, man is born; within woman, man is conceived; to woman he is engaged
and married.

Bzfhu hovY dosqI Bzfhu clY rwhu ]

(473-8, Awsw, mò 1)

Woman becomes his friend; through woman, the future generations come.

Bzfu muAw Bzfu BwlIEy Bzif hovY bzDwnu ]

(473-8, Awsw, mò 1)

When his woman dies, he seeks another woman; to woman he is bound.

so ika mzdw AwKIEy ijqu jMmih rwjwn ]

(473-9, Awsw, mò 1)

So why call her bad? From her, kings are born.

Bzfhu hI Bzfu @pjY BzfY bwJu n koe ]

(473-9, Awsw, mò 1)

From woman, woman is born; without woman, there would be no one at all.

nwnk BzfY bwhrw Eko scw soe ]

(473-10, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, only the True Lord is without a woman.

ijqu muiK sdw swlwhIEy Bwgw rqI cwir ]

(473-10, Awsw, mò 1)

That mouth which praises the Lord continually is blessed and beautiful.

nwnk qy muK @jly iqqu scY drbwir ]2]

(473-10, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, those faces shall be radiant in the Court of the True Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(473-11)

Pauree:

sBu ko AwKY Awpxw ijsu nwhI so cuix kFIEy ]

(473-11, Awsw, mò 1)

All call You their own, Lord; one who does not own You, is picked up and thrown
away.

kIqw Awpo Awpxw Awpy hI lyKw szFIEy ]

(473-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Everyone receives the rewards of his own actions; his account is adjusted accordingly.

jw rhxw nwhI Eyqu jig qw kwequ gwrib hzFIEy ]

(473-12, Awsw, mò 1)

Since one is not destined to remain in this world anyway, why should he ruin himself
in pride?

mzdw iksY n AwKIEy piV AK{ Eho buJIEy ]

(473-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Do not call anyone bad; read these words, and understand.

mUrKY nwil n luJIEy ]19]

(473-13, Awsw, mò 1)

Don't argue with fools. ||19||

slokê mò 1 ]

(473-13)

Shalok, First Mehl:

nwnk iPkY boilEy qnu mnu iPkw hoe ]

(473-14, Awsw, mò 1)

O Nanak, speaking insipid words, the body and mind become insipid.

iPko iPkw sdIEy iPky iPkI soe ]

(473-14, Awsw, mò 1)

He is called the most insipid of the insipid; the most insipid of the insipid is his
reputation.

iPkw drgh stIEy muih Qukw iPky pwe ]

(473-14, Awsw, mò 1)

The insipid person is discarded in the Court of the Lord, and the insipid one's face is
spat upon.

iPkw mUrKu AwKIEy pwxw lhY sjwe ]1]

(473-15, Awsw, mò 1)

The insipid one is called a fool; he is beaten with shoes in punishment. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(473-15)

First Mehl:

Azdrhu JUTy pYj bwhir dunIAw Azdir PYlu ]

(473-15, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who are false within, and honorable on the outside, are very common in this
world.

ATsiT qIQL jy nwvih aqrY nwhI mYlu ]

(473-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Even though they may bathe at the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage, still, their
filth does not depart.

ijné ptu Azdir bwhir gudVì qy Bly szswir ]

(473-16, Awsw, mò 1)

Those who have silk on the inside and rags on the outside, are the good ones in this
world.

iqné nyhu lgw rb syqI dyKnéy vIcwir ]

(473-17, Awsw, mò 1)

They embrace love for the Lord, and contemplate beholding Him.

rzig hsih rzig rovih cup BI kir jwih ]

(473-17, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Lord's Love, they laugh, and in the Lord's Love, they weep, and also keep
silent.

prvwh nwhI iksY kyrI bwJu scy nwh ]

(473-18, Awsw, mò 1)

They do not care for anything else, except their True Husband Lord.

dir vwt apir Krcu mzgw jbY dye q Kwih ]

(473-18, Awsw, mò 1)

Sitting, waiting at the Lord's Door, they beg for food, and when He gives to them,
they eat.

dIbwnu Eko klm Ekw hmw quméw mylu ]

(473-19, Awsw, mò 1)

There is only One Court of the Lord, and He has only one pen; there, you and I shall
meet.

dir lE lyKw pIiV CutY nwnkw ija qylu ]2]

(473-19, Awsw, mò 1)

In the Court of the Lord, the accounts are examined; O Nanak, the sinners are
crushed, like oil seeds in the press. ||2||

pNnw 474
paVI ]

(474-1)

Pauree:

Awpy hI krxw kIAo kl Awpy hI qY DwrIEy ]

(474-1, Awsw, mò 1)

You Yourself created the creation; You Yourself infused Your power into it.

dyKih kIqw Awpxw Dir kcI pkI swrIEy ]

(474-1, Awsw, mò 1)

You behold Your creation, like the losing and winning dice of the earth.

jo AweAw so clsI sBu koeL AweL vwrIEy ]

(474-2, Awsw, mò 1)

Whoever has come, shall depart; all shall have their turn.

ijs ky jIA prwx hih ika swihbu mnhu ivswrIEy ]

(474-2, Awsw, mò 1)

He who owns our soul, and our very breath of life - why should we forget that Lord
and Master from our minds?

Awpx hQI Awpxw Awpy hI kwju svwrIEy ]20]

(474-3, Awsw, mò 1)

With our own hands, let us resolve our own affairs. ||20||

slokê mhlw 2 ]

(474-3)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

Eh iknyhI AwskI dUjY lgY jwe ]

(474-3, Awsw, mò 2)

What sort of love is this, which clings to duality?

nwnk Awskê kWFIEy sd hI rhY smwe ]

(474-4, Awsw, mò 2)

O Nanak, he alone is called a lover, who remains forever immersed in absorption.

czgY czgw kir mNny mzdY mzdw hoe ]

(474-4, Awsw, mò 2)

But one who feels good only when good is done for him, and feels bad when things
go badly

Awskê Ehu n AwKIEy ij lyKY vrqY soe ]1]

(474-5, Awsw, mò 2)

- do not call him a lover. He trades only for his own account. ||1||

mhlw 2 ]

(474-5)

Second Mehl:

slwmu jbwbu dovY kry muzFhu GuQw jwe ]

(474-5, Awsw, mò 2)

One who offers both respectful greetings and rude refusal to his master, has gone
wrong from the very beginning.

nwnk dovY këVIAw Qwe n kweL pwe ]2]

(474-6, Awsw, mò 2)

O Nanak, both of his actions are false; he obtains no place in the Court of the Lord.
||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(474-6)

ijqu syivEy suKu pweLEy so swihbu sdw sméwlIEy ]

(474-6, Awsw, mò 2)

Serving Him, peace is obtained; meditate and dwell upon that Lord and Master
forever.

ijqu kIqw pweLEy Awpxw sw Gwl burI ika GwlIEy ]

(474-7, Awsw, mò 2)

Why do you do such evil deeds, that you shall have to suffer so?

mzdw mUil n kIceL dy lMmI ndir inhwlIEy ]

(474-7, Awsw, mò 2)

Do not do any evil at all; look ahead to the future with foresight.

ija swihb nwil n hwrIEy qyvyhw pwsw FwlIEy ]

(474-8, Awsw, mò 2)

So throw the dice in such a way, that you shall not lose with your Lord and Master.

ikCu lwhy apir GwlIEy ]21]

(474-8, Awsw, mò 2)

Do those deeds which shall bring you profit. ||21||

slokê mhlw 2 ]

(474-9)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

cwk{ lgY cwkrI nwly gwrbu vwdu ]

(474-9, Awsw, mò 2)

If a servant performs service, while being vain and argumentative,

glw kry GxyrIAw Ksm n pwE swdu ]

(474-9, Awsw, mò 2)

he may talk as much as he wants, but he shall not be pleasing to his Master.

Awpu gvwe syvw kry qw ikCu pwE mwnu ]

(474-10, Awsw, mò 2)

But if he eliminates his self-conceit and then performs service, he shall be honored.

nwnk ijs no lgw iqsu imlY lgw so prvwnu ]1]

(474-10, Awsw, mò 2)

O Nanak, if he merges with the one with whom he is attached, his attachment
becomes acceptable. ||1||

mhlw 2 ]

(474-11)

Second Mehl:

jo jIe hoe su agvY muh kw kihAw vwa ]

(474-11, Awsw, mò 2)

Whatever is in the mind, comes forth; spoken words by themselves are just wind.

bIjy ibKu mzgY Amãqu vyKhu Ehu inAwa ]2]

(474-11, Awsw, mò 2)

He sows seeds of poison, and demands Ambrosial Nectar. Behold - what justice is
this? ||2||

mhlw 2 ]

(474-12)

Second Mehl:

nwil eAwxy dosqI kdy n AwvY rwis ]

(474-12, Awsw, mò 2)

Friendship with a fool never works out right.

jyhw jwxY qyho vrqY vyKhu ko inrjwis ]

(474-12, Awsw, mò 2)

As he knows, he acts; behold, and see that it is so.

vsqU Azdir vsqu smwvY dUjI hovY pwis ]

(474-13, Awsw, mò 2)

One thing can be absorbed into another thing, but duality keeps them apart.

swihb syqI hukmu n clY khI bxY Ardwis ]

(474-13, Awsw, mò 2)

No one can issue commands to the Lord Master; offer instead humble prayers.

këiV kmwxY këVo hovY nwnk isPiq ivgwis ]3]

(474-14, Awsw, mò 2)

Practicing falsehood, only falsehood is obtained. O Nanak, through the Lord's Praise,
one blossoms forth. ||3||

mhlw 2 ]

(474-14)

Second Mehl:

nwil eAwxy dosqI vfw} isa nyhu ]

(474-14, Awsw, mò 2)

Friendship with a fool, and love with a pompous person,

pwxI Azdir lIk ija iqs dw Qwa n Qyhu ]4]

(474-15, Awsw, mò 2)

are like lines drawn in water, leaving no trace or mark. ||4||

mhlw 2 ]

(474-15)

Second Mehl:

hoe eAwxw kry kMmu Awix n skY rwis ]

(474-15, Awsw, mò 2)

If a fool does a job, he cannot do it right.

jy ek AD czgI kry dUjI BI vyrwis ]5]

(474-16, Awsw, mò 2)

Even if he does something right, he does the next thing wrong. ||5||

paVI ]

(474-16)

Pauree:

cwk{ lgY cwkrI jy clY KsmY Bwe ]

(474-16, Awsw, mò 2)

If a servant, performing service, obeys the Will of his Master,

hurmiq iqs no AglI Aohu vjhu iB dUxw Kwe ]

(474-17, Awsw, mò 2)

his honor increases, and he receives double his wages.

KsmY kry brwbrI iPir gYriq Azdir pwe ]

(474-17, Awsw, mò 2)

But if he claims to be equal to his Master, he earns his Master's displeasure.

vjhu gvwE Aglw muhy muih pwxw Kwe ]

(474-18, Awsw, mò 2)

He loses his entire salary, and is also beaten on his face with shoes.

ijs dw idqw Kwvxw iqsu khIEy swbwis ]

(474-18, Awsw, mò 2)

Let us all celebrate Him, from whom we receive our nourishment.

nwnk hukmu n cleL nwil Ksm clY Ardwis ]22]

(474-19, Awsw, mò 2)

O Nanak, no one can issue commands to the Lord Master; let us offer prayers instead.
||22||

slokê mhlw 2 ]

(474-19)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

Eh iknyhI dwiq Awps qy jo pweLEy ]

(474-19, Awsw, mò 2)

What sort of gift is this, which we receive only by our own asking?

pNnw 475
nwnk sw krmwiq swihb quTY jo imlY ]1]

(475-1, Awsw, mò 2)

O Nanak, that is the most wonderful gift, which is received from the Lord, when He is
totally pleased. ||1||

mhlw 2 ]

(475-1)

Second Mehl:

Eh iknyhI cwkrI ijqu Ba Ksm n jwe ]

(475-1, Awsw, mò 2)

What sort of service is this, by which the fear of the Lord Master does not depart?

nwnk syvkê kwFIEy ij syqI Ksm smwe ]2]

(475-2, Awsw, mò 2)

O Nanak, he alone is called a servant, who merges with the Lord Master. ||2||

paVI ]

(475-2)

Pauree:

nwnk Azq n jwpnéI hir qw ky pwrwvwr ]

(475-3, Awsw, mò 2)

O Nanak, the Lord's limits cannot be known; He has no end or limitation.

Awip krwE swKqI iPir Awip krwE mwr ]

(475-3, Awsw, mò 2)

He Himself creates, and then He Himself destroys.

eknéw glI jzjIrIAw eik qurI cVih ibsIAwr ]

(475-3, Awsw, mò 2)

Some have chains around their necks, while some ride on many horses.

Awip krwE kry Awip ha kY isa krI pukwr ]

(475-4, Awsw, mò 2)

He Himself acts, and He Himself causes us to act. Unto whom should I complain?

nwnk krxw ijin kIAw iPir iqs hI krxI swr ]23]

(475-4, Awsw, mò 2)

O Nanak, the One who created the creation - He Himself takes care of it. ||23||

slokê mò 1 ]

(475-5)

Shalok, First Mehl:

Awpy BWfy swijAnu Awpy pUxuL dye ]

(475-5, Awsw, mò 1)

He Himself fashioned the vessel of the body, and He Himself fills it.

eknéI duDu smweLEy eik culéY rhiné cVy ]

(475-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Into some, milk is poured, while others remain on the fire.

eik inhwlI pY sviné eik apir rhin KVy ]

(475-6, Awsw, mò 1)

Some lie down and sleep on soft beds, while others remain watchful.

iqnéw svwry nwnkw ijné ka ndir kry ]1]

(475-7, Awsw, mò 1)

He adorns those, O Nanak, upon whom He casts His Glance of Grace. ||1||

mhlw 2 ]

(475-7)

Second Mehl:

Awpy swjy kry Awip jweL iB rKY Awip ]

(475-7, Awsw, mò 2)

He Himself creates and fashions the world, and He Himself keeps it in order.

iqsu ivic jzq apwe kY dyKY Qwip aQwip ]

(475-8, Awsw, mò 2)

Having created the beings within it, He oversees their birth and death.

iks no khIEy nwnkw sBu ikCu Awpy Awip ]2]

(475-8, Awsw, mò 2)

Unto whom should we speak, O Nanak, when He Himself is all-in-all? ||2||

paVI ]

(475-8)

Pauree:

vfy kIAw vifAweLAw ikCu khxw khxu n jwe ]

(475-9, Awsw, mò 2)

The description of the greatness of the Great Lord cannot be described.

so krqw kwdr krImu dy jIAw irjkê sMbwih ]

(475-9, Awsw, mò 2)

He is the Creator, all-lowerful and benevolent; He gives sustenance to all beings.

sweL kwr kmwvxI Duir CofI iqNnY pwe ]

(475-10, Awsw, mò 2)

The mortal does that work, which has been pre-destined from the very beginning.

nwnk EkI bwhrI hor dUjI nwhI jwe ]

(475-10, Awsw, mò 2)

O Nanak, except for the One Lord, there is no other place at all.

so kry ij iqsY rjwe ]24]1] suDu

(475-10, Awsw, mò 2)

He does whatever He wills. ||24||1|| Sudh||

û siqnwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gurpRswid ]

(475-12)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

rwgu Awsw bwxI Bgqw kI ]

(475-13)

Raag Aasaa, The Word Of The Devotees:

kbIr jIa nwmdya jIa rivdws jIa ]

(475-13)

Kabeer, Naam Dayv And Ravi Daas.

Awsw sRI kbIr jIa ]

(475-13)

Aasaa, Kabeer Jee:

gur crx lwig hm ibnvqw pUCq kh jIa pweAw ]

(475-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Falling at the Feet of the Guru, I pray, and ask Him, "Why was man created?

kvn kwij jgu apjY ibnsY khhu moih smJweAw ]1]

(475-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

What deeds cause the world to come into being, and be destroyed? Tell me, that I
may understand."||1||

dyv krhu deAw moih mwrig lwvhu ijqu BY bzDn qUtY ]

(475-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Divine Guru, please, show Mercy to me, and place me on the right path, by which
the bonds of fear may be cut away.

jnm mrn duK PyV kmL suK jIA jnm qy CUtY ]1] rhwa ]

(475-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The pains of birth and death come from past actions and karma; peace comes when
the soul finds release from reincarnation. ||1||Pause||

mweAw Pws bzD nhI PwrY A{ mn suzin n lUky ]

(475-16, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The mortal does not break free from the bonds of the noose of Maya, and he does not
seek the shelter of the profound, absolute Lord.

Awpw pdu inrbwxu n cIinéAw en ibiD AiBa n cUky ]2]

(475-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He does not realize the dignity of the self, and Nirvaanaa; because of this, his doubt
does not depart. ||2||

khI n apjY apjI jwxY Bwv ABwv ibhUxw ]

(475-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The soul is not born, even though he thinks it is born; it is free from birth and death.

adY Asq kI mn buiD nwsI qa sdw shij ilv lIxw ]3]

(475-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the mortal gives up his ideas of birth and death, he remains constantly
absorbed in the Lord's Love. ||3||

ija pRiqibMbu ibMb ka imlI hY adk kêMBu ibgrwnw ]

(475-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

As the reflection of an object blends in the water when the pitcher is broken,

khu kbIr Eysw gux BRmu Bwgw qa mnu suzin smwnW ]4]1]

(475-19, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

says Kabeer, just so virtue dispels doubt, and then the soul is absorbed in the
profound, absolute Lord. ||4||1||

pNnw 476
Awsw ]

(476-1)

Aasaa:

gj swFy qY qY DoqIAw iqhry pwein qg ]

(476-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

They wear loin cloths, three and a half yards long, and triple-wound sacred threads.

glI ijnéw jpmwlIAw loty hiQ inbg ]

(476-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

They have rosaries around their necks, and they carry glittering jugs in their hands.

Aoe hir ky szq n AwKIAih bwnwris ky Tg ]1]

(476-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

They are not called Saints of the Lord - they are thugs of Benares. ||1||

Eysy szq n mo ka Bwvih ]

(476-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Such 'saints' are not pleasing to me;

fwlw isa pyfw gtkwvih ]1] rhwa ]

(476-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

they eat the trees along with the branches. ||1||Pause||

bwsn mWij crwvih @pir kwTI Doe jlwvih ]

(476-3, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

They wash their pots and pans before putting them on the stove, and they wash the
wood before lighting it.

bsuDw Koid krih due cUlyé swry mwxs Kwvih ]2]

(476-3, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

They dig up the earth and make two fireplaces, but they eat the whole person! ||2||

Aoe pwpI sdw iPrih AprwDI muKhu Aprs khwvih ]

(476-4, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those sinners continually wander in evil deeds, while they call themselves touchnothing saints.

sdw sdw iPrih AiBmwnI sgl kêtMb fubwvih ]3]

(476-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

They wander around forever and ever in their self-conceit, and all their families are
drowned. ||3||

ijqu ko lweAw iqq hI lwgw qYsy kmL kmwvY ]

(476-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is attached to that, to which the Lord has attached him, and he acts accordingly.

khu kbIr ijsu siqgu{ BytY punrip jnim n AwvY ]4]2]

(476-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, one who meets the True Guru, is not reincarnated again. ||4||2||

Awsw ]

(476-6)

Aasaa:

bwip idlwsw myro kInéw ] syj suKwlI muiK Amãqu dInéw ]

(476-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

My Father has comforted me. He has given me a cozy bed, and placed His Ambrosial
Nectar in my mouth.

iqsu bwp ka ika mnhu ivswrI ]

(476-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

How could I forget that Father from my mind?

AwgY geAw n bwjI hwrI ]1]

(476-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When I go to the world hereafter, I shall not lose the game. ||1||

mueL myrI mweL ha Krw suKwlw ]

(476-8, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Maya is dead, O mother, and I am very happy.

pihra nhI dglI lgY n pwlw ]1] rhwa ]

(476-8, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I do not wear the patched coat, nor do I feel the chill. ||1||Pause||

bil iqsu bwpY ijin ha jweAw ]

(476-8, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am a sacrifice to my Father, who gave me life.

pzcw qy myrw szgu cukweAw ]

(476-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He put an end to my association with the five deadly sins.

pzc mwir pwvw qil dIny ]

(476-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have conquered those five demons, and trampled them underfoot.

hir ismrin myrw mnu qnu BIny ]2]

(476-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Remembering the Lord in meditation, my mind and body are drenched with His Love.
||2||

ipqw hmwro vf gosweL ]

(476-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

My Father is the Great Lord of the Universe.

iqsu ipqw pih ha ika kir jweL ]

(476-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

How shall I go to that Father?

siqgur imly q mwrgu idKweAw ]

(476-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When I met the True Guru, He showed me the Way.

jgq ipqw myrY min BweAw ]3]

(476-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Father of the Universe is pleasing to my mind. ||3||

ha pUqu qyrw qUz bwpu myrw ]

(476-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am Your son, and You are my Father.

EkY Twhr duhw bsyrw ]

(476-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

We both dwell in the same place.

khu kbIr jin Eko bUiJAw ]

(476-12, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, the Lord's humble servant knows only the One.

gur pRswid mY sBu ikCu sUiJAw ]4]3]

(476-12, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

By Guru's Grace, I have come to know everything. ||4||3||

Awsw ]

(476-12)

Aasaa:

ekqu pqir Bir arkt kêrkt ekqu pqir Bir pwnI ]

(476-12, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

In one pot, they put a boiled chicken, and in the other pot, they put wine.

Awis pwis pzc jogIAw bYTy bIic nkt dy rwnI ]1]

(476-13, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The five Yogis of the Tantric ritual sit there, and in their midst sits the noseless one,
the shameless queen. ||1||

nktI ko Tngnu bwfw fUz ]

(476-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The bell of the shameless queen, Maya, rings in both worlds.

iknih ibbykI kwtI qUz ]1] rhwa ]

(476-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Some rare person of discriminating wisdom has cut off your nose. ||1||Pause||

sgl mwih nktI kw vwsw sgl mwir AahyrI ]

(476-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Within all dwells the noseless Maya, who kills all, and destroys them.

sgilAw kI ha bihn BwnjI ijnih brI iqsu cyrI ]2]

(476-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

She says, "I am the sister, and the daughter of the sister of everyone; I am the handmaiden of one who marries me."||2||

hmro Brqw bfo ibbykI Awpy szqu khwvY ]

(476-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

My Husband is the Great One of discriminating wisdom; He alone is called a Saint.

Aohu hmwrY mwQY kwemu Aa{ hmrY inkit n AwvY ]3]

(476-16, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He stands by me, and no one else comes near me. ||3||

nwkhu kwtI kwnhu kwtI kwit këit kY fwrI ]

(476-16, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have cut off her nose, and cut off her ears, and cutting her into bits, I have expelled
her.

khu kbIr szqn kI bYrin qIin lok kI ipAwrI ]4]4]

(476-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, she is the darling of the three worlds, but the enemy of the Saints.
||4||4||

Awsw ]

(476-18)

Aasaa:

jogI jqI qpI szinAwsI bhu qIQL BRmnw ]

(476-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Yogis, celibates, penitents and Sannyaasees make pilgrimages to all the sacred
places.

luzijq muzijq moin jtwDr Aziq q@ mrnw ]1]

(476-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Jains with shaven heads, the silent ones, the beggars with matted hair - in the
end, they all shall die. ||1||

qw qy syvIAly rwmnw ]

(476-19, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Meditate, therefore, on the Lord.

rsnw rwm nwm ihqu jw kY khw krY jmnw ]1] rhwa ]

(476-19, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

What can the Messenger of Death do to one whose tongue loves the Name of the
Lord? ||1||Pause||

Awgm inrgm joiqk jwnih bhu bhu ibAwkrnw ]

(476-19, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who know the Shaastras and the Vedas, astrology and the rules of grammar of
many languages;

pNnw 477
qzq mzõ sB AaKD jwnih Aziq q@ mrnw ]2]

(477-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

those who know Tantras and mantras and all medicines - even they shall die in the
end. ||2||

rwj Bog A{ Cõ iszGwsn bhu suzdir rmnw ]

(477-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who enjoy regal power and rule, royal canopies and thrones, many beautiful
women,

pwn kpUr subwsk czdn Aziq q@ mrnw ]3]

(477-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

betel nuts, camphor and fragrant sandalwood oil - in the end, they too shall die. ||3||

byd purwn isMmãiq sB Kojy khU n @brnw ]

(477-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have searched all the Vedas, Puraanas and Simritees, but none of these can save
anyone.

khu kbIr ea rwmih jMpa myit jnm mrnw ]4]5]

(477-3, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, meditate on the Lord, and eliminate birth and death. ||4||5||

Awsw ]

(477-3)

Aasaa:

PIlu rbwbI bldu pKwvj k@Aw qwl bjwvY ]

(477-4, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The elephant is the guitar player, the ox is the drummer, and the crow plays the
cymbals.

pihir colnw gdhw nwcY BYsw Bgiq krwvY ]1]

(477-4, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Putting on the skirt, the donkey dances around, and the water buffalo performs
devotional worship. ||1||

rwjw rwm kkrIAw bry pkwE ]

(477-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord, the King, has cooked the cakes of ice,

iknY bUJnhwrY KwE ]1] rhwa ]

(477-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

but only the rare man of understanding eats them. ||1||Pause||

bYiT iszGu Gir pwn lgwvY GIs glary ilAwvY ]

(477-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Sitting in his den, the lion prepares the betel leaves, and the muskrat brings the betel
nuts.

Gir Gir musrI mzglu gwvih kCUAw szKu bjwvY ]2]

(477-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Going from house to house, the mouse sings the songs of joy, and the turtle blows on
the conch-shell. ||2||

bzs ko pUqu bIAwhn cilAw sueny mzfp CwE ]

(477-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The son of the sterile woman goes to get married, and the golden canopy is spread
out for him.

}p kzinAw suzdir byDI ssY iszG gun gwE ]3]

(477-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He marries a beautiful and enticing young woman; the rabbit and the lion sing their
praises. ||3||

khq kbIr sunhu ry szqhu kItI prbqu KweAw ]

(477-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O Saints - the ant has eaten the mountain.

kCUAw khY Azgwr iB lora lUkI sbdu sunweAw ]4]6]

(477-8, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The turtle says, "I need a burning coal, also." Listen to this mystery of the Shabad.
||4||6||

Awsw ]

(477-9)

Aasaa:

btUAw Ekê bhqir AwDwrI Eko ijsih duAwrw ]

(477-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The body is a bag with seventy-two chambers, and one opening, the Tenth Gate.

nvY Kzf kI pãQmI mwgY so jogI jig swrw ]1]

(477-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He alone is a real Yogi on this earth, who asks for the primal world of the nine
regions. ||1||

Eysw jogI na iniD pwvY ]

(477-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Such a Yogi obtains the nine treasures.

ql kw bRHÌu ly ggin crwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(477-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He lifts his soul up from below, to the skies of the Tenth Gate. ||1||Pause||

iKzQw igAwn iDAwn kir sUeL sbdu qwgw miQ GwlY ]

(477-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He makes spiritual wisdom his patched coat, and meditation his needle. He twists the
thread of the Word of the Shabad.

pzc qqu kI kir imrgwxI gur kY mwrig cwlY ]2]

(477-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Making the five elements his deer skin to sit on, he walks on the Guru's Path. ||2||

deAw PwhurI kweAw kir DUeL Üãsit kI Agin jlwvY ]

(477-12, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He makes compassion his shovel, his body the firewood, and he kindles the fire of
divine vision.

iqs kw Bwa lE ird Azqir chu jug qwVI lwvY ]3]

(477-12, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He places love within his heart, and he remains in deep meditation throughout the
four ages. ||3||

sB jogqx rwm nwmu hY ijs kw ipzfu prwnw ]

(477-13, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

All Yoga is in the Name of the Lord; the body and the breath of life belong to Him.

khu kbIr jy ikrpw DwrY dye scw nIswnw ]4]7]

(477-13, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, if God grants His Grace, He bestows the insignia of Truth. ||4||7||

Awsw ]

(477-14)

Aasaa:

ihzdU qurk khw qy AwE ikin Eh rwh clweL ]

(477-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Where have the Hindus and Muslims come from? Who put them on their different
paths?

idl mih soic ibcwir kvwdy iBsq dojk ikin pweL ]1]

(477-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Think of this, and contemplate it within your mind, O men of evil intentions. Who will
go to heaven and hell? ||1||

kwjI qY kvn kqyb bKwnI ]

(477-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Qazi, which book have you read?

pVhq gunq Eysy sB mwry iknhUz Kbir n jwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(477-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Such scholars and students have all died, and none of them have discovered the inner
meaning. ||1||Pause||

skiq snyhu kir suNniq krIEy mY n bdagw BweL ]

(477-16, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Because of the love of woman, circumcision is done; I don't believe in it, O Siblings of
Destiny.

ja ry Kudwe moih qurkê krYgw Awpn hI kit jweL ]2]

(477-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

If God wished me to be a Muslim, it would be cut off by itself. ||2||

suNniq kIE qurkê jy hoegw Aarq kw ikAw krIEy ]

(477-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

If circumcision makes one a Muslim, then what about a woman?

ADL srIrI nwir n CofY qw qy ihzdU hI rhIEy ]3]

(477-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

She is the other half of a man's body, and she does not leave him, so he remains a
Hindu. ||3||

Cwif kqyb rwmu Bju bary julm krq hY BwrI ]

(477-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Give up your holy books, and remember the Lord, you fool, and stop oppressing
others so badly.

kbIrY pkrI tyk rwm kI qurk rhy pichwrI ]4]8]

(477-19, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer has grasped hold of the Lord's Support, and the Muslims have utterly failed.
||4||8||

Awsw ]

(477-19)

Aasaa:

jb lgu qylu dIvy muiK bwqI qb sUJY sBu koeL ]

(477-19, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

As long as the oil and the wick are in the lamp, everything is illuminated.

pNnw 478
qyl jly bwqI ThrwnI sUNnw mzd{ hoeL ]1]

(478-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

But when the oil is burnt, the wick goes out, and the mansion becomes desolate. ||1||

ry bary quih GrI n rwKY koeL ]

(478-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

O mad-man, no one will keep you, for even a moment.

qUz rwm nwmu jip soeL ]1] rhwa ]

(478-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Meditate on the Name of that Lord. ||1||Pause||

kw kI mwq ipqw khu kw ko kvn purK kI joeL ]

(478-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Tell me, whose mother is that, whose father is that, and which man has a wife?

Gt Pëty ko@ bwq n pUCY kwFhu kwFhu hoeL ]2]

(478-3, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the pitcher of the body breaks, no one cares for you at all. Everyone says,
"Take him away, take him away!"||2||

dyhurI bYTI mwqw rovY KtIAw ly gE BweL ]

(478-3, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Sitting on the threshold, his mother cries, and his brothers take away the coffin.

lt iCtkwE iqrIAw rovY hzsu ekylw jweL ]3]

(478-4, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Taking down her hair, his wife cries out in sorrow, and the swan-soul departs all
alone. ||3||

khq kbIr sunhu ry szqhu BY swgr kY qweL ]

(478-4, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O Saints, about the terrifying world-ocean.

esu bzdy isir julmu hoq hY jmu nhI htY gusweL ]4]9]

(478-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

This human suffers torture and the Messenger of Death will not leave him alone, O
Lord of the World. ||4||9||

duquky

(478-5)

Du-Tukas

û siqgur pRswid ]

(478-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awsw sRI kbIr jIa ky capdy ekquky ]

(478-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Aasaa Of Kabeer Jee, Chau-Padas, Ik-Tukas:

snk snzd Azqu nhI pweAw ]

(478-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Sanak and Sanand, the sons of Brahma, could not find the Lord's limits.

byd pVy piV bRHÌy jnmu gvweAw ]1]

(478-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Brahma wasted his life away, continually reading the Vedas. ||1||

hir kw iblovnw iblovhu myry BweL ]

(478-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Churn the churn of the Lord, O my Siblings of Destiny.

shij iblovhu jYsy qqu n jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(478-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Churn it steadily, so that the essence, the butter, may not be lost. ||1||Pause||

qnu kir mtukI mn mwih ibloeL ]

(478-8, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Make your body the churning jar, and use the stick of your mind to churn it.

esu mtukI mih sbdu szjoeL ]2]

(478-8, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Gather the curds of the Word of the Shabad. ||2||

hir kw iblovnw mn kw bIcwrw ]

(478-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The churning of the Lord is to reflect upon Him within your mind.

gur pRswid pwvY Amãq Dwrw ]3]

(478-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

By Guru's Grace, the Ambrosial Nectar flows into us. ||3||

khu kbIr ndir kry jy mzïIrw ]

(478-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, if the Lord, our King casts His Glance of Grace,

rwm nwm lig aqry qIrw ]4]1]10]

(478-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

one is carried across to the other side, holding fast to the Lord's Name. ||4||1||10||

Awsw ]

(478-10)

Aasaa:

bwqI sUkI qylu inKUtw ]

(478-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The wick has dried up, and the oil is exhausted.

mzdlu n bwjY ntu pY sUqw ]1]

(478-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The drum does not sound, and the actor has gone to sleep. ||1||

buiJ geL Agin n inkisAo DUzAw ]

(478-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The fire has gone out, and no smoke is produced.

riv rihAw Ekê Av{ nhI dUAw ]1] rhwa ]

(478-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The One Lord is pervading and permeating everywhere; there is no other second.
||1||Pause||

tUtI qzqu n bjY rbwbu ]

(478-12, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The string has broken, and the guitar makes no sound.

BUil ibgwirAo Apnw kwju ]2]

(478-12, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He mistakenly ruins his own affairs. ||2||

kQnI bdnI khnu khwvnu ] smiJ prI qa ibsirAo gwvnu ]3]

(478-12, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When one comes to understand, he forgets his preaching, ranting and raving, and
arguing. ||3||

khq kbIr pzc jo cUry ] iqn qy nwih pmL pdu dUry ]4]2]11]

(478-13, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, the state of supreme dignity is never far from those who conquer the
five demons of the body passions. ||4||2||11||

Awsw ]

(478-14)

Aasaa:

suqu AprwD krq hY jyqy ]

(478-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

As many mistakes as the son commits,

jnnI cIiq n rwKis qyqy ]1]

(478-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

his mother does not hold them against him in her mind. ||1||

rwmeLAw ha bwirkê qyrw ]

(478-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Lord, I am Your child.

kwhy n Kzfis Avgnu myrw ]1] rhwa ]

(478-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why not destroy my sins? ||1||Pause||

jy Aiq kâop kry kir DweAw ]

(478-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

If the son, in anger, runs away,

qw BI cIiq n rwKis mweAw ]2]

(478-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

even then, his mother does not hold it against him in her mind. ||2||

iczq Bvin mnu pirAo hmwrw ]

(478-16, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

My mind has fallen into the whirlpool of anxiety.

nwm ibnw kYsy aqris pwrw ]3]

(478-16, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without the Naam, how can I cross over to the other side? ||3||

dyih ibml miq sdw srIrw ]

(478-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Please, bless my body with pure and lasting understanding, Lord;

shij shij gun rvY kbIrw ]4]3]12]

(478-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

in peace and poise, Kabeer chants the Praises of the Lord. ||4||3||12||

Awsw ]

(478-17)

Aasaa:

hj hmwrI gomqI qIr ]

(478-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

My pilgrimage to Mecca is on the banks of the Gomati River;

jhw bsih pIqMbr pIr ]1]

(478-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

the spiritual teacher in his yellow robes dwells there. ||1||

vwhu vwhu ikAw KUbu gwvqw hY ]

(478-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Waaho! Waaho! Hail! Hail! How wondrously he sings.

hir kw nwmu myrY min Bwvqw hY ]1] rhwa ]

(478-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Name of the Lord is pleasing to my mind. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 479
nwrd swrd krih KvwsI ]

(479-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Naarada the sage, and Shaarada the goddess of knowledge, serve the Lord.

pwis bYTI bIbI kvlw dwsI ]2]

(479-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The goddess Lakhshmi sits by Him as His slave. ||2||

kzTy mwlw ijhvw rwmu ]

(479-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The mala is around my neck, and the Lord's Name is upon my tongue.

shzs nwmu lY lY kra slwmu ]3]

(479-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I repeat the Naam, the Name of the Lord, a thousand times, and bow in reverence to
Him. ||3||

khq kbIr rwm gun gwva ]

(479-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord;

ihzdU qurk do@ smJwva ]4]4]13]

(479-3, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I teach both Hindus and Muslims. ||4||4||13||

Awsw sRI kbIr jIa ky pzcpdy 9 duquky 5

(479-4)

Aasaa, Kabeer Jee, 9 Panch-Padas, 5 Du-Tukas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(479-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pwqI qorY mwilnI pwqI pwqI jIa ]

(479-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

You tear off the leaves, O gardener, but in each and every leaf, there is life.

ijsu pwhn ka pwqI qorY so pwhn inrjIa ]1]

(479-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

That stone idol, for which you tear off those leaves - that stone idol is lifeless. ||1||

BUlI mwlnI hY Ea ]

(479-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

In this, you are mistaken, O gardener.

siqgu{ jwgqw hY dya ]1] rhwa ]

(479-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The True Guru is the Living Lord. ||1||Pause||

bRHÌu pwqI ibsnu fwrI Pël szkrdya ]

(479-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Brahma is in the leaves, Vishnu is in the branches, and Shiva is in the flowers.

qIin dyv pRqiK qorih krih iks kI sya ]2]

(479-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When you break these three gods, whose service are you performing? ||2||

pwKwn giF kY mUriq kInéI dy kY CwqI pwa ]

(479-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The sculptor carves the stone and fashions it into an idol, placing his feet upon its
chest.

jy Eh mUriq swcI hY qa gVhxhwry Kwa ]3]

(479-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

If this stone god was true, it would devour the sculptor for this! ||3||

Bwqu pihiq A{ lwpsI krkrw kwsw{ ]

(479-8, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Rice and beans, candies, cakes and cookies

Bognhwry BoigAw esu mUriq ky muK Cw{ ]4]

(479-8, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

- the priest enjoys these, while he puts ashes into the mouth of the idol. ||4||

mwilin BUlI jgu Bulwnw hm Bulwny nwih ]

(479-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The gardener is mistaken, and the world is mistaken, but I am not mistaken.

khu kbIr hm rwm rwKy øpw kir hir rwe ]5]1]14]

(479-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, the Lord preserves me; the Lord, my King, has showered His Blessings
upon me. ||5||1||14||

Awsw ]

(479-10)

Aasaa:

bwrh brs bwlpn bIqy bIs brs kCu qpu n kIAo ]

(479-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Twelve years pass in childhood, and for another twenty years, he does not practice
self-discipline and austerity.

qIs brs kCu dyv n pUjw iPir pCuqwnw ibriD BeAo ]1]

(479-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

For another thirty years, he does not worship God in any way, and then, when he is
old, he repents and regrets. ||1||

myrI myrI krqy jnmu geAo ]

(479-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

His life wastes away as he cries out, "Mine, mine!"

swe{ soiK Bujz bleAo ]1] rhwa ]

(479-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The pool of his power has dried up. ||1||Pause||

sUky srvir pwil bzDwvY lUxY Kyiq hQ vwir krY ]

(479-12, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He makes a dam around the dried-up pool, and with his hands, he makes a fence
around the harvested field.

AweAo co{ qurzqh ly geAo myrI rwKq mugDu iPrY ]2]

(479-12, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the thief of Death comes, he quickly carries away what the fool had tried to
preserve as his own. ||2||

crn sIsu kr kMpn lwgy nYnI nI{ Aswr bhY ]

(479-13, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

His feet and head and hands begin to tremble, and the tears flow copiously from his
eyes.

ijhvw bcnu suDu nhI inksY qb ry DmL kI Aws krY ]3]

(479-13, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

His tongue has not spoken the correct words, but now, he hopes to practice religion!
||3||

hir jIa øpw krY ilv lwvY lwhw hir hir nwmu lIAo ]

(479-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

If the Dear Lord shows His Mercy, one enshrines love for Him, and obtains the Profit
of the Lord's Name.

gur prswdI hir Dnu pweAo Azqy clidAw nwil cilAo ]4]

(479-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

By Guru's Grace, he receives the wealth of the Lord's Name, which alone shall go with
him, when he departs in the end. ||4||

khq kbIr sunhu ry szqhu Anu Dnu kCUEy lY n geAo ]

(479-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O Saints - he shall not take any other wealth with him.

AweL qlb gopwl rwe kI mweAw mzdr Coif cilAo ]5]2]15]

(479-16, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the summons comes from the King, the Lord of the Universe, the mortal
departs, leaving behind his wealth and mansions. ||5||2||15||

Awsw ]

(479-17)

Aasaa:

kwhU dInéy pwt ptMbr kwhU plG invwrw ]

(479-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

To some, the Lord has given silks and satins, and to some, beds decorated with
cotton ribbons.

kwhU grI godrI nwhI kwhU Kwn prwrw ]1]

(479-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Some do not even have a poor patched coat, and some live in thatched huts. ||1||

AihrK vwdu n kIjY ry mn ]

(479-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Do not indulge in envy and bickering, O my mind.

suøqu kir kir lIjY ry mn ]1] rhwa ]

(479-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

By continually doing good deeds, these are obtained, O my mind. ||1||Pause||

kêméwrY Ek ju mwtI gUzDI bhu ibiD bwnI lweL ]

(479-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The potter works the same clay, and colors the pots in different ways.

kwhU mih moqI mukqwhl kwhU ibAwiD lgweL ]2]

(479-19, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Into some, he sets pearls, while to others, he attaches filth. ||2||

sUmih Dnu rwKn ka dIAw mugDu khY Dnu myrw ]

(479-19, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

God gave wealth to the miser for him to preserve, but the fool calls it his own.

pNnw 480
jm kw fzfu mUzf mih lwgY iKn mih krY inbyrw ]3]

(480-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the Messenger of Death strikes him with his club, in an instant, everything is
settled. ||3||

hir jnu @qmu Bgqu sdwvY AwigAw min suKu pweL ]

(480-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord's humble servant is called the most exalted Saint; he obeys the Command of
the Lord's Order, and obtains peace.

jo iqsu BwvY siq kir mwnY Bwxw mzin vsweL ]4]

(480-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whatever is pleasing to the Lord, he accepts as True; he enshrines the Lord's Will
within his mind. ||4||

khY kbI{ sunhu ry szqhu myrI myrI JUTI ]

(480-3, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O Saints - it is false to call out, "Mine, mine."

icrgt Pwir ctwrw lY geAo qrI qwgrI CUtI ]5]3]16]

(480-3, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Breaking the bird cage, death takes the bird away, and only the torn threads remain.
||5||3||16||

Awsw ]

(480-4)

Aasaa:

hm mskIn KudweL bzdy qum rwjsu min BwvY ]

(480-4, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am Your humble servant, Lord; Your Praises are pleasing to my mind.

Alh Avil dIn ko swihbu jo{ nhI PêrmwvY ]1]

(480-4, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord, the Primal Being, the Master of the poor, does not ordain that they should
be oppressed. ||1||

kwjI boilAw bin nhI AwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(480-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Qazi, it is not right to speak before Him. ||1||Pause||

rojw DrY invwj gujwrY klmw iBsiq n hoeL ]

(480-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Keeping your fasts, reciting your prayers, and reading the Kalma, the Islamic creed,
shall not take you to paradise.

sqir kwbw Gt hI BIqir jy kir jwnY koeL ]2]

(480-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Temple of Mecca is hidden within your mind, if you only knew it. ||2||

invwj soeL jo inAwa ibcwrY klmw Aklih jwnY ]

(480-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

That should be your prayer, to administer justice. Let your Kalma be the knowledge of
the unknowable Lord.

pwchu muis muslw ibCwvY qb qa dInu pCwnY ]3]

(480-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Spread your prayer mat by conquering your five desires, and you shall recognize the
true religion. ||3||

Ksmu pCwin qrs kir jIA mih mwir mxI kir PIkI ]

(480-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Recognize Your Lord and Master, and fear Him within your heart; conquer your
egotism, and make it worthless.

Awpu jnwe Avr ka jwnY qb hoe iBsq srIkI ]4]

(480-8, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

As you see yourself, see others as well; only then will you become a partner in
heaven. ||4||

mwtI Ek ByK Dir nwnw qw mih bRHÌu pCwnw ]

(480-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The clay is one, but it has taken many forms; I recognize the One Lord within them
all.

khY kbIrw iBsq Coif kir dojk isa mnu mwnw ]5]4]17]

(480-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I have abandoned paradise, and reconciled my mind to hell. ||5||4||17||

Awsw ]

(480-10)

Aasaa:

ggn ngir ek bUzd n brKY nwdu khw ju smwnw ]

(480-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

From the city of the Tenth Gate, the sky of the mind, not even a drop rains down.
Where is the music of the sound current of the Naad, which was contained in it?

pwrbRHÌ prmysur mwDo pmL hzsu ly isDwnw ]1]

(480-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord, the Master of wealth has taken away
the Supreme Soul. ||1||

bwbw bolqy qy khw gE dyhI ky szig rhqy ]

(480-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Father, tell me: where has it gone? It used to dwell within the body,

suriq mwih jo inrqy krqy kQw bwrqw khqy ]1] rhwa ]

(480-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

and dance in the mind, teaching and speaking. ||1||Pause||

bjwvnhwro khw geAo ijin ehu mzd{ kInéw ]

(480-12, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Where has the player gone - he who made this temple his own?

swKI sbdu suriq nhI apjY iKzic qyju sBu lInéw ]2]

(480-12, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

No story, word or understanding is produced; the Lord has drained off all the power.
||2||

sRvnn ibkl BE szig qyry ezdàI kw blu Qwkw ]

(480-13, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The ears, your companions, have gone deaf, and the power of your organs is
exhausted.

crn rhy kr Frik pry hY muKhu n inksY bwqw ]3]

(480-13, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your feet have failed, your hands have gone limp, and no words issue forth from your
mouth. ||3||

Qwky pzc dUq sB qÔkr Awp AwpxY BRmqy ]

(480-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Having grown weary, the five enemies and all the thieves have wandered away
according to their own will.

Qwkw mnu kêzcr a{ Qwkw qyju sUqu Dir rmqy ]4]

(480-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The elephant of the mind has grown weary, and the heart has grown weary as well;
through its power, it used to pull the strings. ||4||

imrqk BE dsY bzd CUty imõ BweL sB Cory ]

(480-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is dead, and the bonds of the ten gates are opened; he has left all his friends and
brothers.

khq kbIrw jo hir iDAwvY jIvq bzDn qory ]5]5]18]

(480-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, one who meditates on the Lord, breaks his bonds, even while yet alive.
||5||5||18||

Awsw ekquky 4 ]

(480-16)

Aasaa, 4 Ik-Tukas:

srpnI qy @pir nhI blIAw ]

(480-16, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

No one is more powerful than the she-serpent Maya,

ijin bRHÌw ibsnu mhwdya ClIAw ]1]

(480-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

who deceived even Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva. ||1||

mw{ mw{ sRpnI inmLl jil pYTI ]

(480-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Having bitten and struck them down, she now sits in the immaculate waters.

ijin qãBvxu fsIAly gur pRswid fITI ]1] rhwa ]

(480-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

By Guru's Grace, I have seen her, who has bitten the three worlds. ||1||Pause||

sRpnI sRpnI ikAw khhu BweL ]

(480-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Siblings of Destiny, why is she called a she-serpent?

ijin swcu pCwinAw iqin sRpnI KweL ]2]

(480-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who realizes the True Lord, devours the she-serpent. ||2||

sRpnI qy Awn CUC nhI Avrw ]

(480-19, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

No one else is more frivolous than this she-serpent.

sRpnI jIqI khw krY jmrw ]3]

(480-19, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the she-serpent is overcome, what can the Messengers of the King of Death
do? ||3||

pNnw 481
eh sRpnI qw kI kIqI hoeL ]

(481-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

This she-serpent is created by Him.

blu Ablu ikAw es qy hoeL ]4]

(481-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

What power or weakness does she have by herself? ||4||

eh bsqI qw bsq srIrw ]

(481-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

If she abides with the mortal, then his soul abides in his body.

gur pRswid shij qry kbIrw ]5]6]19]

(481-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

By Guru's Grace, Kabeer has easily crossed over. ||5||6||19||

Awsw ]

(481-2)

Aasaa:

khw suAwn ka ismãiq sunwE ]

(481-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why bother to read the Simritees to a dog?

khw swkq pih hir gun gwE ]1]

(481-3, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why bother to sing the Lord's Praises to the faithless cynic? ||1||

rwm rwm rwm rmy rim rhIEy ]

(481-3, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Remain absorbed in the Lord's Name, Raam, Raam, Raam.

swkq isa BUil nhI khIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(481-3, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Do not bother to speak of it to the faithless cynic, even by mistake. ||1||Pause||

k@Aw khw kpUr crwE ]

(481-4, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why offer camphor to a crow?

kh ibsIAr ka dUDu pIAwE ]2]

(481-4, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why give the snake milk to drink? ||2||

sqszgiq imil ibbyk buiD hoeL ]

(481-4, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, discriminating understanding is
attained.

pwrsu pris lohw kzcnu soeL ]3]

(481-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

That iron which touches the Philosopher's Stone becomes gold. ||3||

swkqu suAwnu sBu kry krweAw ]

(481-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The dog, the faithless cynic, does everything as the Lord causes him to do.

jo Duir iliKAw su kmL kmweAw ]4]

(481-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He does the deeds pre-ordained from the very beginning. ||4||

Amãqu lY lY nImu iszcweL ]

(481-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

If you take Ambrosial Nectar and irrigate the neem tree with it,

khq kbIr aAw ko shju n jweL ]5]7]20]

(481-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

still, says Kabeer, its natural qualities are not changed. ||5||7||20||

Awsw ]

(481-7)

Aasaa:

lzkw sw kotu smuzd sI KweL ]

(481-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

A fortress like that of Sri Lanka, with the ocean as a moat around it

iqh rwvn Gr Kbir n pweL ]1]

(481-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

- there is no news about that house of Raavan. ||1||

ikAw mwga ikCu iQ{ n rhweL ]

(481-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

What shall I ask for? Nothing is permanent.

dyKq nYn cilAo jgu jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(481-8, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I see with my eyes that the world is passing away. ||1||Pause||

ekê lKu pUq svw lKu nwqI ]

(481-8, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Thousands of sons and thousands of grandsons

iqh rwvn Gr dIAw n bwqI ]2]

(481-8, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

- but in that house of Raavan, the lamps and wicks have gone out. ||2||

czdu sUrju jw ky qpq rsoeL ]

(481-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The moon and the sun cooked his food.

bYszq{ jw ky kpry DoeL ]3]

(481-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The fire washed his clothes. ||3||

gurmiq rwmY nwim bsweL ]

(481-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Under Guru's Instructions, one whose mind is filled with the Lord's Name,

AsiQ{ rhY n kqhUz jweL ]4]

(481-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

becomes permanent, and does not go anywhere. ||4||

khq kbIr sunhu ry loeL ]

(481-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, people:

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n hoeL ]5]8]21]

(481-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

without the Lord's Name, no one is liberated. ||5||8||21||

Awsw ]

(481-11)

Aasaa:

pihlw pUqu ipCYrI mweL ]

(481-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

First, the son was born, and then, his mother.

gu{ lwgo cyly kI pweL ]1]

(481-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The guru falls at the feet of the disciple. ||1||

Ekê AcMBa sunhu qumé BweL ]

(481-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Listen to this wonderful thing, O Siblings of Destiny!

dyKq iszGu crwvq gweL ]1] rhwa ]

(481-12, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I saw the lion herding the cows. ||1||Pause||

jl kI mCulI qrvir ibAweL ]

(481-12, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The fish of the water gives birth upon a tree.

dyKq kêqrw lY geL iblweL ]2]

(481-13, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I saw a cat carrying away a dog. ||2||

qlY ry bYsw @pir sUlw ]

(481-13, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The branches are below, and the roots are above.

iqs kY pyif lgy Pl Pëlw ]3]

(481-13, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The trunk of that tree bears fruits and flowers. ||3||

GorY cir BYs crwvn jweL ]

(481-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Riding a horse, the buffalo takes him out to graze.

bwhir bYlu goin Gir AweL ]4]

(481-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The bull is away, while his load has come home. ||4||

khq kbIr ju es pd bUJY ]

(481-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, one who understands this hymn,

rwm rmq iqsu sBu ikCu sUJY ]5]9]22]

(481-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

and chants the Lord's Name, comes to understand everything. ||5||9||22||

bweLs capdy qQw pzcpdy Awsw sRI kbIr jIa ky iqpdy 8 duquky 7 ekqukw 1

(481-15)

22 Chau-Padas And Panch-Padas, Aasaa Of Kabeer Jee, 8 Tri-Padas, 7 Du-Tukas, 1 IkTuka:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(481-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ibzdu qy ijin ipzfu kIAw Agin kêzf rhweAw ]

(481-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord created the body from sperm, and protected it in the fire pit.

ds mws mwqw adir rwiKAw bhuir lwgI mweAw ]1]

(481-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

For ten months He preserved you in your mother's womb, and then, after you were
born, you became attached to Maya. ||1||

pRwnI kwhy ka loiB lwgy rqn jnmu KoeAw ]

(481-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

O mortal, why have you attached yourself to greed, and lost the jewel of life?

pUrb jnim kmL BUim bIju nwhI boeAw ]1] rhwa ]

(481-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

You did not plant the seeds of good actions in the earth of your past lives.
||1||Pause||

bwirk qy ibriD BeAw honw so hoeAw ]

(481-19, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

From an infant, you have grown old. That which was to happen, has happened.

jw jmu Awe Jot pkrY qbih kwhy roeAw ]2]

(481-19, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the Messenger of Death comes and grabs you by your hair, why do you cry out
then? ||2||

pNnw 482
jIvnY kI Aws krih jmu inhwrY swsw ]

(482-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

You hope for long life, while Death counts your breaths.

bwjIgrI szsw{ kbIrw cyiq Fwil pwsw ]3]1]23]

(482-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The world is a game, O Kabeer, so throw the dice consciously. ||3||1||23||

Awsw ]

(482-2)

Aasaa:

qnu rYnI mnu pun rip kir ha pwca qq brwqI ]

(482-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I make my body the dying vat, and within it, I dye my mind. I make the five elements
my marriage guests.

rwm rwe isa Bwvir lYha Awqm iqh rzig rwqI ]1]

(482-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I take my marriage vows with the Lord, my King; my soul is imbued with His Love.
||1||

gwa gwa rI dulhnI mzglcwrw ]

(482-3, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Sing, sing, O brides of the Lord, the marriage songs of the Lord.

myry gãh AwE rwjw rwm Bqwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(482-3, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord, my King, has come to my house as my Husband. ||1||Pause||

nwiB kml mih bydI ric ly bRHÌ igAwn acwrw ]

(482-4, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Within the lotus of my heart, I have made my bridal pavilion, and I have spoken the
wisdom of God.

rwm rwe so dUlhu pweAo As bfBwg hmwrw ]2]

(482-4, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have obtained the Lord King as my Husband - such is my great good fortune. ||2||

suir nr muin jn kaqk AwE koit qyqIs ajwnW ]

(482-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The angles, holy men, silent sages, and the 330,000,000 deities have come in their
heavenly chariots to see this spectacle.

kih kbIr moih ibAwih cly hY purK Ek Bgvwnw ]3]2]24]

(482-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I have been taken in marriage by the One Supreme Being, the Lord God.
||3||2||24||

Awsw ]

(482-6)

Aasaa:

swsu kI duKI ssur kI ipAwrI jyT ky nwim fra ry ]

(482-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am bothered by my mother-in-law, Maya, and loved by my father-in-law, the Lord. I
fear even the name of my husband's elder brother, Death.

sKI shylI nnd ghylI dyvr kY ibrih jra ry ]1]

(482-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

O my mates and companions, my husband's sister, misunderstanding has seized me,
and I am burning with the pain of separation from my husband's younger brother,
divine knowledge. ||1||

myrI miq barI mY rwmu ibswirAo ikn ibiD rhin rha ry ]

(482-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

My mind has gone insane, since I forgot the Lord. How can I lead a virtuous lifestyle?

syjY rmqu nYn nhI pyKa ehu duKu kw sa kha ry ]1] rhwa ]

(482-8, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He rests in the bed of my mind, but I cannot see Him with my eyes. Unto whom
should I tell my sufferings? ||1||Pause||

bwpu swvkw krY lrweL mweAw sd mqvwrI ]

(482-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

My step-father, egotism, fights with me, and my mother, desire, is always intoxicated.

bfy BweL kY jb szig hoqI qb ha nwh ipAwrI ]2]

(482-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When I stayed with my elder brother, meditation, then I was loved by my Husband
Lord. ||2||

khq kbIr pzc ko Jgrw Jgrq jnmu gvweAw ]

(482-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, the five passions argue with me, and in these arguments, my life is
wasting away.

JUTI mweAw sBu jgu bwiDAw mY rwm rmq suKu pweAw ]3]3]25]

(482-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The false Maya has bound the whole world, but I have obtained peace, chanting the
Name of the Lord. ||3||3||25||

Awsw ]

(482-11)

Aasaa:

hm Gir sUqu qnih inq qwnw kziT jny@ qumwry ]

(482-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

In my house, I constantly weave the thread, while you wear the thread around your
neck, O Brahmin.

qumé qa byd pVhu gweõI goibzdu irdY hmwry ]1]

(482-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

You read the Vedas and sacred hymns, while I have enshrined the Lord of the
Universe in my heart. ||1||

myrI ijhbw ibsnu nYn nwrwen ihrdY bsih goibzdw ]

(482-12, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Upon my tongue, within my eyes, and within my heart, abides the Lord, the Lord of
the Universe.

jm duAwr jb pUCis bvry qb ikAw khis mukzdw ]1] rhwa ]

(482-13, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When you are interrogated at Death's door, O mad-man, what will you say then?
||1||Pause||

hm go} qum guAwr gusweL jnm jnm rKvwry ]

(482-13, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am a cow, and You are the herdsman, the Sustainer of the World. You are my
Saving Grace, lifetime after lifetime.

kbhUz n pwir aqwir crwehu kYsy Ksm hmwry ]2]

(482-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

You have never taken me across to graze there - what sort of a herdsman are You?
||2||

qUz bwménu mY kwsIk julhw bUJhu mor igAwnw ]

(482-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

You are a Brahmin, and I am a weaver of Benares; can You understand my wisdom?

qumé qa jwcy BUpiq rwjy hir sa mor iDAwnw ]3]4]26]

(482-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

You beg from emperors and kings, while I meditate on the Lord. ||3||4||26||

Awsw ]

(482-15)

Aasaa:

jig jIvnu Eysw supny jYsw jIvnu supn smwnz ]

(482-16, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The life of the world is only a dream; life is just a dream.

swcu kir hm gwiT dInI Coif pmL inDwnz ]1]

(482-16, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Believing it to be true, I grasped at it, and abandoned the supreme treasure. ||1||

bwbw mweAw moh ihqu kIné ]

(482-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Father, I have enshrined love and affection for Maya,

ijin igAwnu rqnu ihir lIné ]1] rhwa ]

(482-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

which has taken the jewel of spiritual wisdom away from me. ||1||Pause||

nYn dyiK pqzgu arJY psu n dyKY Awig ]

(482-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The moth sees with its eyes, but it still becomes entangled; the insect does not see
the fire.

kwl Pws n mugDu cyqY kink kwimin lwig ]2]

(482-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Attached to gold and woman, the fool does not think of the noose of Death. ||2||

kir ibcw{ ibkwr prhir qrn qwrn soe ]

(482-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Reflect upon this, and abandon sin; the Lord is a boat to carry you across.

kih kbIr jgjIvnu Eysw duqIA nwhI koe ]3]5]27]

(482-19, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, such is the Lord, the Life of the World; there is no one equal to Him.
||3||5||27||

Awsw ]

(482-19)

Aasaa:

pNnw 483
ja mY }p kIE bhuqyry Ab Pêin }pu n hoeL ]

(483-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the past, I have taken many forms, but I shall not take form again.

qwgw qzqu swju sBu Qwkw rwm nwm bis hoeL ]1]

(483-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The strings and wires of the musical instrument are worn out, and I am in the power
of the Lord's Name. ||1||

Ab moih nwcno n AwvY ]

(483-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Now, I no longer dance to the tune.

myrw mnu mzdrIAw n bjwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(483-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

My mind no longer beats the drum. ||1||Pause||

kwmu kâoDu mweAw lY jwrI qãsnw gwgir PëtI ]

(483-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have burnt away sexual desire, anger and attachment to Maya, and the pitcher of
my desires has burst.

kwm colnw BeAw hY purwnw geAw Brmu sBu CUtI ]2]

(483-3, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The gown of sensuous pleasures is worn out, and all my doubts have been dispelled.
||2||

sbL BUq EkY kir jwinAw cUky bwd ibbwdw ]

(483-3, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I look upon all beings alike, and my conflict and strife are ended.

kih kbIr mY pUrw pweAw BE rwm prswdw ]3]6]28]

(483-4, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, when the Lord showed His Favor, I obtained Him, the Perfect One.
||3||6||28||

Awsw ]

(483-5)

Aasaa:

rojw DrY mnwvY Alhu suAwdiq jIA szGwrY ]

(483-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

You keep your fasts to please Allah, while you murder other beings for pleasure.

Awpw dyiK Avr nhI dyKY kwhy ka JK mwrY ]1]

(483-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

You look after your own interests, and so not see the interests of others. What good is
your word? ||1||

kwjI swihbu Ekê qohI mih qyrw soic ibcwir n dyKY ]

(483-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Qazi, the One Lord is within you, but you do not behold Him by thought or
contemplation.

Kbir n krih dIn ky bary qw qy jnmu AlyKY ]1] rhwa ]

(483-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

You do not care for others, you are a religious fanatic, and your life is of no account at
all. ||1||Pause||

swcu kqyb bKwnY Alhu nwir purKu nhI koeL ]

(483-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your holy scriptures say that Allah is True, and that he is neither male nor female.

pFy guny nwhI kCu bary ja idl mih Kbir n hoeL ]2]

(483-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

But you gain nothing by reading and studying, O mad-man, if you do not gain the
understanding in your heart. ||2||

Alhu gYbu sgl Gt BIqir ihrdY lyhu ibcwrI ]

(483-8, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Allah is hidden in every heart; reflect upon this in your mind.

ihzdU qurk duhUz mih EkY khY kbIr pukwrI ]3]7]29]

(483-8, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The One Lord is within both Hindu and Muslim; Kabeer proclaims this out loud.
||3||7||29||

Awsw ] iqpdw ] ekqukw ]

(483-9)

Aasaa, Ti-Pada, Ik-Tuka:

kIAo iszgw{ imln ky qweL ]

(483-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have decorated myself to meet my Husband Lord.

hir n imly jgjIvn gusweL ]1]

(483-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

But the Lord, the Life of the Word, the Sustainer of the Universe, has not come to
meet me. ||1||

hir myro ip{ ha hir kI bhurIAw ]

(483-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord is my Husband, and I am the Lord's bride.

rwm bfy mY qnk lhurIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(483-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord is so great, and I am infinitesimally small. ||1||Pause||

Dn ipr EkY szig bsyrw ]

(483-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The bride and the Groom dwell together.

syj Ek pY imlnu duhyrw ]2]

(483-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

They lie upon the one bed, but their union is difficult. ||2||

Dzin suhwgin jo pIA BwvY ]

(483-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Blessed is the soul-bride, who is pleasing to her Husband Lord.

kih kbIr iPir jnim n AwvY ]3]8]30]

(483-12, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, she shall not have to be reincarnated again. ||3||8||30||

Awsw sRI kbIr jIa ky dupdy

(483-13)

Aasaa Of Kabeer Jee, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(483-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hIrY hIrw byiD pvn mnu shjy rihAw smweL ]

(483-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the Diamond of the Lord pierces the diamond of my mind, the fickle mind
waving in the wind is easily absorbed into Him.

sgl joiq ein hIrY byDI siqgur bcnI mY pweL ]1]

(483-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

This Diamond fills all with Divine Light; through the True Guru's Teachings, I have
found Him. ||1||

hir kI kQw Anwhd bwnI ]

(483-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The sermon of the Lord is the unstruck, endless song.

hzsu hue hIrw lye pCwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(483-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Becoming a swan, one recognizes the Diamond of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

kih kbIr hIrw As dyiKAo jg mh rhw smweL ]

(483-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I have seen such a Diamond, permeating and pervading the world.

gupqw hIrw pRgt BeAo jb gur gm dIAw idKweL ]2]1]31]

(483-16, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The hidden diamond became visible, when the Guru revealed it to me. ||2||1||31||

Awsw ]

(483-17)

Aasaa:

pihlI k}ip kêjwiq kêlKnI swhurY pyeLEy burI ]

(483-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

My first wife, ignorance, was ugly, of low social status and bad character; she was evil
in my home, and in her parents' home.

Ab kI s}ip sujwin sulKnI shjy adir DrI ]1]

(483-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

My present bride, divine understanding, is beautiful, wise and well-behaved; I have
taken her to my heart. ||1||

BlI srI mueL myrI pihlI brI ]

(483-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

It has turned out so well, that my first wife has died.

jugu jugu jIva myrI Ab kI DrI ]1] rhwa ]

(483-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

May she, whom I have now married, live throughout the ages. ||1||Pause||

khu kbIr jb lhurI AweL bfI kw suhwgu tirAo ]

(483-19, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, when the younger bride came, the elder one lost her husband.

lhurI szig BeL Ab myrY jyTI Aa{ DirAo ]2]2]32]

(483-19, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The younger bride is with me now, and the elder one has taken another husband.
||2||2||32||

pNnw 484
Awsw ]

(484-1)

Aasaa:

myrI bhurIAw ko DnIAw nwa ]

(484-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

My daughter-in-law was first called Dhannia, the woman of wealth,

ly rwiKAo rwm jnIAw nwa ]1]

(484-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

but now she is called Raam-jannia, the servant of the Lord. ||1||

ené muzfIAn myrw G{ DuzDrwvw ]

(484-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

These shaven-headed saints have ruined my house.

ibtvih rwm rm@Aw lwvw ]1] rhwa ]

(484-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

They have caused my son to start chanting the Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||

khqu kbIr sunhu myrI mweL ]

(484-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O mother:

ené muzfIAn myrI jwiq gvweL ]2]3]33]

(484-3, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

these shaven-headed saints have done away with my low social status. ||2||3||33||

Awsw ]

(484-3)

Aasaa:

rhu rhu rI bhurIAw GUzGtu ijin kwFY ]

(484-3, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Stay, stay, O daughter-in-law - do not cover your face with a veil.

Azq kI bwr lhYgI n AwFY ]1] rhwa ]

(484-4, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the end, this shall not bring you even half a shell. ||1||Pause||

GUzGtu kwiF geL qyrI AwgY ]

(484-4, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The one before you used to veil her face;

an kI gYil qoih ijin lwgY ]1]

(484-4, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

do not follow in her footsteps. ||1||

GUzGt kwFy kI ehY bfweL ]

(484-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The only merit in veiling your face is

idn ds pWc bhU Bly AweL ]2]

(484-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

that for a few days, people will say, "What a noble bride has come". ||2||

GUzGtu qyro qa pir swcY ]

(484-5, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your veil shall be true only if

hir gun gwe këdih A{ nwcY ]3]

(484-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

you skip, dance and sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||3||

khq kbIr bhU qb jIqY ]

(484-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, the soul-bride shall win,

hir gun gwvq jnmu ibqIqY ]4]1]34]

(484-6, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

only if she passes her life singing the Lord's Praises. ||4||1||34||

Awsw ]

(484-7)

Aasaa:

krvqu Blw n krvt qyrI ]

(484-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I would rather be cut apart by a saw, than have You turn Your back on me.

lwgu gly sunu ibnqI myrI ]1]

(484-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Hug me close, and listen to my prayer. ||1||

ha vwrI muKu Pyir ipAwry ]

(484-7, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am a sacrifice to You - please, turn Your face to me, O Beloved Lord.

krvtu dy mo ka kwhy ka mwry ]1] rhwa ]

(484-8, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why have You turned Your back to me? Why have You killed me? ||1||Pause||

ja qnu cIrih Azgu n mora ]

(484-8, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Even if You cut my body apart, I shall not pull my limbs away from You.

ipzfu prY qa pRIiq n qora ]2]

(484-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Even if my body falls, I shall not break my bonds of love with You. ||2||

hm qum bIcu BeAo nhI koeL ]

(484-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Between You and I, there is no other.

qumih su kzq nwir hm soeL ]3]

(484-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

You are the Husband Lord, and I am the soul-bride. ||3||

khqu kbI{ sunhu ry loeL ]

(484-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O people:

Ab qumrI prqIiq n hoeL ]4]2]35]

(484-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

now, I place no reliance in you. ||4||2||35||

Awsw ]

(484-10)

Aasaa:

korI ko kwhU mrmu n jwnW ]

(484-10, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

No one knows the secret of God, the Cosmic Weaver.

sBu jgu Awin qnweAo qwnW ]1] rhwa ]

(484-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He has stretched out the fabric of the whole world. ||1||Pause||

jb qum suin ly byd purwnW ]

(484-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When you listen to the Vedas and the Puraanas,

qb hm eqnkê psirAo qwnW ]1]

(484-11, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

you shall know that the whole world is only a small piece of His woven fabric. ||1||

Drin Akws kI krgh bnweL ]

(484-12, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He has made the earth and sky His loom.

czdu sUrju due swQ clweL ]2]

(484-12, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Upon it, He moves the two bobbins of the sun and the moon. ||2||

pweL joir bwq ek kInI qh qWqI mnu mwnW ]

(484-13, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Placing my feet together, I have accomplished one thing - my mind is pleased with
that Weaver.

jolwhy G{ Apnw cInéW Gt hI rwmu pCwnW ]3]

(484-13, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have come to understand my own home, and recognize the Lord within my heart.
||3||

khqu kbI{ kwrgh qorI ]

(484-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, when my body workshop breaks,

sUqY sUq imlwE korI ]4]3]36]

(484-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

the Weaver shall blend my thread with His thread. ||4||3||36||

Awsw ]
Aasaa:

(484-14)

Azqir mYlu jy qIQL nwvY iqsu bYkêzT n jwnW ]

(484-14, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

With filth within the heart, even if one bathes at sacred places of pilgrimage, still, he
shall not go to heaven.

lok pqIxy kCU n hovY nwhI rwmu AXwnw ]1]

(484-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Nothing is gained by trying to please others - the Lord cannot be fooled. ||1||

pUjhu rwmu Ekê hI dyvw ]

(484-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Worship the One Divine Lord.

swcw nwvxu gur kI syvw ]1] rhwa ]

(484-15, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The true cleansing bath is service to the Guru. ||1||Pause||

jl kY mjin jy giq hovY inq inq myùfuk nwvih ]

(484-16, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

If salvation can be obtained by bathing in water, then what about the frog, which is
always bathing in water?

jYsy myùfuk qYsy Aoe nr iPir iPir jonI Awvih ]2]

(484-16, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

As is the frog, so is that mortal; he is reincarnated, over and over again. ||2||

mnhu kTo{ mrY bwnwris nrkê n bWicAw jweL ]

(484-17, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

If the hard-hearted sinner dies in Benaares, he cannot escape hell.

hir kw szqu mrY hwVMbY q sglI sYn qrweL ]3]

(484-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

And even if the Lord's Saint dies in the cursed land of Haramba, still, he saves all his
family. ||3||

idnsu n rYin bydu nhI swsõ qhw bsY inrzkwrw ]

(484-18, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Where there is neither day nor night, and neither Vedas nor Shaastras, there, the
Formless Lord abides.

kih kbIr nr iqsih iDAwvhu bwvirAw szswrw ]4]4]37]

(484-19, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, meditate on Him, O mad-men of the world. ||4||4||37||

pNnw 485
û siqgur pRswid ]

(485-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awsw bwxI sRI nwmdya jI kI

(485-1)

Aasaa, The Word Of The Reverend Naam Dayv Jee:

Ek Anyk ibAwpk pUrk jq dyKa qq soeL ]

(485-2, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In the one and in the many, He is pervading and permeating; wherever I look, there
He is.

mweAw icõ bicõ ibmoihq ibrlw bUJY koeL ]1]

(485-2, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The marvellous image of Maya is so fascinating; how few understand this. ||1||

sBu goibzdu hY sBu goibzdu hY goibzd ibnu nhI koeL ]

(485-3, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

God is everything, God is everything. Without God, there is nothing at all.

sUqu Ekê mix sq shzs jYsy Aoiq poiq pRBu soeL ]1] rhwa ]

(485-3, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

As one thread holds hundreds and thousands of beads, He is woven into His creation.
||1||Pause||

jl qrzg A{ Pyn budbudw jl qy iBNn n hoeL ]

(485-4, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The waves of the water, the foam and bubbles, are not distinct from the water.

ehu prpzcu pwrbRHÌ kI lIlw ibcrq Awn n hoeL ]2]

(485-4, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

This manifested world is the playful game of the Supreme Lord God; reflecting upon
it, we find that it is not different from Him. ||2||

imiQAw Brmu A{ supn mnorQ siq pdwrQu jwinAw ]

(485-5, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

False doubts and dream objects - man believes them to be true.

suøq mnsw gur apdysI jwgq hI mnu mwinAw ]3]

(485-5, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Guru has instructed me to try to do good deeds, and my awakened mind has
accepted this. ||3||

khq nwmdya hir kI rcnw dyKhu irdY bIcwrI ]

(485-6, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Says Naam Dayv, see the Creation of the Lord, and reflect upon it in your heart.

Gt Gt Azqir sbL inrzqir kyvl Ek murwrI ]4]1]

(485-6, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In each and every heart, and deep within the very nucleus of all, is the One Lord.
||4||1||

Awsw ]

(485-7)

Aasaa:

AwnIly kêMB BrweLly @dk Twkêr ka esnwnu kra ]

(485-7, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Bringing the pitcher, I fill it with water, to bathe the Lord.

beAwlIs lK jI jl mih hoqy bITlu BYlw kwe kra ]1]

(485-8, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

But 4.2 million species of beings are in the water - how can I use it for the Lord, O
Siblings of Destiny? ||1||

jõ jwa qq bITlu BYlw ]

(485-8, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Wherever I go, the Lord is there.

mhw Anzd kry sd kylw ]1] rhwa ]

(485-9, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He continually plays in supreme bliss. ||1||Pause||

AwnIly Pël proeLly mwlw Twkêr kI ha pUj kra ]

(485-9, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I bring flowers to weave a garland, in worshipful adoration of the Lord.

pihly bwsu leL hY Bvrh bITl BYlw kwe kra ]2]

(485-10, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

But the bumble bee has already sucked out the fragrance - how can I use it for the
Lord, O Siblings of Destiny? ||2||

AwnIly dUDu rIDweLly KIrz Twkêr ka nYvydu kra ]

(485-10, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I carry milk and cook it to make pudding, with which to feed the Lord.

pihly dUDu ibtwirAo bCrY bITlu BYlw kwe kra ]3]

(485-11, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

But the calf has already tasted the milk - how can I use it for the Lord, O Siblings of
Destiny? ||3||

eLBY bITlu @BY bITlu bITl ibnu szsw{ nhI ]

(485-11, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord is here, the Lord is there; without the Lord, there is no world at all.

Qwn Qnzqir nwmw pRxvY pUir rihAo qUz sbL mhI ]4]2]

(485-12, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Prays Naam Dayv, O Lord, You are totally permeating and pervading all places and
interspaces. ||4||2||

Awsw ]
Aasaa:

(485-12)

mnu myro gju ijhbw myrI kwqI ]

(485-13, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

My mind is the yardstick, and my tongue is the scissors.

mip mip kwta jm kI PwsI ]1]

(485-13, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I measure it out and cut off the noose of death. ||1||

khw kra jwqI kh kra pwqI ]

(485-13, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

What do I have to do with social status? What do I have to with ancestry?

rwm ko nwmu jpa idn rwqI ]1] rhwa ]

(485-14, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I meditate on the Name of the Lord, day and night. ||1||Pause||

rWgin rWga sIvin sIva ]

(485-14, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I dye myself in the color of the Lord, and sew what has to be sewn.

rwm nwm ibnu GrIA n jIva ]2]

(485-14, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Without the Lord's Name, I cannot live, even for a moment. ||2||

Bgiq kra hir ky gun gwva ]

(485-15, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I perform devotional worship, and sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

AwT phr Apnw Ksmu iDAwva ]3]

(485-15, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Twenty-four hours a day, I meditate on my Lord and Master. ||3||

sueny kI sUeL {py kw Dwgw ]

(485-16, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

My needle is gold, and my thread is silver.

nwmy kw icqu hir sa lwgw ]4]3]

(485-16, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv's mind is attached to the Lord. ||4||3||

Awsw ]

(485-16)

Aasaa:

swpu kêzc CofY ibKu nhI CwfY ]

(485-16, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The snake sheds its skin, but does not lose its venom.

adk mwih jYsy bgu iDAwnu mwfY ]1]

(485-17, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The heron appears to be meditating, but it is concentrating on the water. ||1||

kwhy ka kIjY iDAwnu jpNnw ]

(485-17, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Why do you practice meditation and chanting,

jb qy suDu nwhI mnu Apnw ]1] rhwa ]

(485-17, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

when your mind is not pure? ||1||Pause||

iszGc Bojnu jo n{ jwnY ]

(485-18, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

That man who feeds like a lion,

Eysy hI Tgdya bKwnY ]2]

(485-18, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

is called the god of thieves. ||2||

nwmy ky suAwmI lwih ly Jgrw ]

(485-18, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv's Lord and Master has settled my inner conflicts.

pNnw 486
rwm rswen pIa ry dgrw ]3]4]

(486-1, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Drink in the sublime elixir of the Lord, O deceitful one. ||3||4||

Awsw ]

(486-1)

Aasaa:

pwrbRHÌu ij cInésI Awsw qy n BwvsI ]

(486-1, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

One who recognizes the Supreme Lord God, dislikes other desires.

rwmw Bgqh cyqIAly Aiczq mnu rwKsI ]1]

(486-2, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He focuses his consciousness on the Lord's devotional worship, and keeps his mind
free of anxiety. ||1||

kYsy mn qrihgw ry szsw{ swg{ ibKY ko bnw ]

(486-2, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O my mind, how will you cross over the world-ocean, if you are filled with the water of
corruption?

JUTI mweAw dyiK kY BUlw ry mnw ]1] rhwa ]

(486-3, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Gazing upon the falseness of Maya, you have gone astray, O my mind. ||1||Pause||

CIpy ky Gir jnmu dYlw gur apdysu BYlw ]

(486-3, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You have given me birth in the house of a calico-printer, but I have found the
Teachings of the Guru.

szqh kY prswid nwmw hir Bytulw ]2]5]

(486-4, Awsw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

By the Grace of the Saint, Naam Dayv has met the Lord. ||2||5||

Awsw bwxI sRI rivdws jIa kI

(486-5)

Aasaa, The Word Of The Reverend Ravi Daas Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(486-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mãg mIn iBRzg pqzg kêzcr Ek doK ibnws ]

(486-6, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

The deer, the fish, the bumble bee, the moth and the elephant are destroyed, each
for a single defect.

pzc doK AswD jw mih qw kI kyqk Aws ]1]

(486-6, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

So the one who is filled with the five incurable vices - what hope is there for him?
||1||

mwDo AibidAw ihq kIn ]

(486-7, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

O Lord, he is in love with ignorance.

ibbyk dIp mlIn ]1] rhwa ]

(486-7, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

His lamp of clear wisdom has grown dim. ||1||Pause||

qãgd join Acyq sMBv puNn pwp Asoc ]

(486-7, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

The creeping creatures live thoughtless lives, and cannot discriminate between good
and evil.

mwnuKw Avqwr dulB iqhI szgiq poc ]2]

(486-8, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

It is so difficult to obtain this human incarnation, and yet, they keep company with the
low. ||2||

jIA jzq jhw jhw lgu kmL ky bis jwe ]

(486-8, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Wherever the beings and creatures are, they are born according to the karma of their
past actions.

kwl Pws AbD lwgy kCu n clY apwe ]3]

(486-9, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

The noose of death is unforgiving, and it shall catch them; it cannot be warded off.
||3||

rivdws dws adws qju BRmu qpn qpu gur igAwn ]

(486-9, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

O servant Ravi Daas, dispel your sorrow and doubt, and know that Guru-given
spiritual wisdom is the penance of penances.

Bgq jn BY hrn prmwnzd krhu indwn ]4]1]

(486-10, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

O Lord, Destroyer of the fears of Your humble devotees, make me supremely blissful
in the end. ||4||1||

Awsw ]

(486-10)

Aasaa:

szq quJI qnu szgiq pRwn ]

(486-10, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Your Saints are Your body, and their company is Your breath of life.

siqgur igAwn jwnY szq dyvw dyv ]1]

(486-11, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

By the True Guru-given spiritual wisdom, I know the Saints as the gods of gods. ||1||

szq cI szgiq szq kQw rsu ] szq pRym mwJY dIjY dyvw dyv ]1] rhwa ]

(486-11, Awsw, Bgq rivdws

jI)

O Lord, God of gods, grant me the Society of the Saints, the sublime essence of the
Saints' conversation, and the Love of the Saints. ||1||Pause||

szq Awcrx szq co mwrgu szq c AoÑhg AoÑhgxI ]2]

(486-12, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

The Character of the Saints, the lifestyle of the Saints, and the service of the servant
of the Saints. ||2||

Aar ek mwga Bgiq iczqwmix ]

(486-12, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

I ask for these, and for one thing more - devotional worship, which shall fulfill my
desires.

jxI lKwvhu Aszq pwpI six ]3]

(486-13, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Do not show me the wicked sinners. ||3||

rivdwsu BxY jo jwxY so jwxu ]

(486-13, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, he alone is wise, who knows this:

szq Anzqih Azq{ nwhI ]4]2]

(486-13, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

there is no difference between the Saints and the Infinite Lord. ||4||2||

Awsw ]

(486-14)

Aasaa:

qum czdn hm erzf bwpury szig qumwry bwsw ]

(486-14, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

You are sandalwood, and I am the poor castor oil plant, dwelling close to you.

nIc }K qy @c BE hY gzD sugzD invwsw ]1]

(486-14, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

From a lowly tree, I have become exalted; Your fragrance, Your exquisite fragrance
now permeates me. ||1||

mwDa sqszgiq srin quméwrI ]

(486-15, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

O Lord, I seek the Sanctuary of the company of Your Saints;

hm Aagn qumé apkwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(486-15, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

I am worthless, and You are so benevolent. ||1||Pause||

qum mKqUl supyd spIAl hm bpury js kIrw ]

(486-16, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

You are the white and yellow threads of silk, and I am like a poor worm.

sqszgiq imil rhIEy mwDa jYsy mDup mKIrw ]2]

(486-16, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

O Lord, I seek to live in the Company of the Saints, like the bee with its honey. ||2||

jwqI AoCw pwqI AoCw AoCw jnmu hmwrw ]

(486-17, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

My social status is low, my ancestry is low, and my birth is low as well.

rwjw rwm kI syv n kInI kih rivdws cmwrw ]3]3]

(486-17, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

I have not performed the service of the Lord, the Lord, says Ravi Daas the cobbler.
||3||3||

Awsw ]

(486-18)

Aasaa:

khw BeAo ja qnu BeAo iCnu iCnu ]

(486-18, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

What would it matter, if my body were cut into pieces?

pRymu jwe qa frpY qyro jnu ]1]

(486-18, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

If I were to lose Your Love, Lord, then Your humble servant would be afraid. ||1||

quJih crn Aribzd Bvn mnu ]

(486-18, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Your lotus feet are the home of my mind.

pwn krq pweAo pweAo rwmeLAw Dnu ]1] rhwa ]

(486-19, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Drinking in Your Nectar, I have obtained the wealth of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

sMpiq ibpiq ptl mweAw Dnu ]

(486-19, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Prosperity, adversity, property and wealth are just Maya.

pNnw 487
qw mih mgn hoq n qyro jnu ]2]

(487-1, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Your humble servant is not engrossed in them. ||2||

pRym kI jyvrI bwiDAo qyro jn ]

(487-1, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Your humble servant is tied by the rope of Your Love.

kih rivdws CUitbo kvn gun ]3]4]

(487-1, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, what benefit would I get by escaping from it? ||3||4||

Awsw ]

(487-2)

Aasaa:

hir hir hir hir hir hir hry ]

(487-2, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

The Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har, Har, Har, Haray.

hir ismrq jn gE insqir qry ]1] rhwa ]

(487-2, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Meditating on the Lord, the humble are carried across to salvation. ||1||Pause||

hir ky nwm kbIr ajwgr ]

(487-3, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Through the Lord's Name, Kabeer became famous and respected.

jnm jnm ky kwty kwgr ]1]

(487-3, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

The accounts of his past incarnations were torn up. ||1||

inmq nwmdya dUDu pIAweAw ]

(487-3, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Because of Naam Dayv's devotion, the Lord drank the milk he offered.

qa jg jnm szkt nhI AweAw ]2]

(487-4, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

He shall not have to suffer the pains of reincarnation into the world again. ||2||

jn rivdws rwm rzig rwqw ]

(487-4, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Servant Ravi Daas is imbued with the Lord's Love.

ea gur prswid nrk nhI jwqw ]3]5]

(487-5, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

By Guru's Grace, he shall not have to go to hell. ||3||5||

mwtI ko puqrw kYsy ncqu hY ]

(487-5, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

How does the puppet of clay dance?

dyKY dyKY sunY bolY dairAo iPrqu hY ]1] rhwa ]

(487-5, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

He looks and listens, hears and speaks, and runs around. ||1||Pause||

jb kCu pwvY qb grbu krqu hY ]

(487-6, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

When he acquires something, he is inflated with ego.

mweAw geL qb rovnu lgqu hY ]1]

(487-6, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

But when his wealth is gone, then he cries and bewails. ||1||

mn bc kâm rs ksih luBwnw ]

(487-7, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

In thought, word and deed, he is attached to the sweet and tangy flavors.

ibnis geAw jwe khUz smwnw ]2]

(487-7, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

When he dies, no one knows where he has gone. ||2||

kih rivdws bwjI jgu BweL ]

(487-7, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, the world is just a dramatic play, O Siblings of Destiny.

bwjIgr sa muoih pRIiq bin AweL ]3]6]

(487-8, Awsw, Bgq rivdws jI)

I have enshrined love for the Lord, the star of the show. ||3||6||

Awsw bwxI Bgq DNny jI kI

(487-9)

Aasaa, The Word Of Devotee Dhanna Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(487-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

BRmq iPrq bhu jnm iblwny qnu mnu Dnu nhI DIry ]

(487-10, Awsw, Bgq DNnw jI)

I wandered through countless incarnations, but mind, body and wealth never remain
stable.

lwlc ibKu kwm lubD rwqw min ibsry pRB hIry ]1] rhwa ]

(487-10, Awsw, Bgq DNnw jI)

Attached to, and stained by the poisons of sexual desire and greed, the mind has
forgotten the jewel of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

ibKu Pl mIT lgy mn bary cwr ibcwr n jwinAw ]

(487-11, Awsw, Bgq DNnw jI)

The poisonous fruit seems sweet to the demented mind, which does not know the
difference between good and evil.

gun qy pRIiq bFI An BWqI jnm mrn iPir qwinAw ]1]

(487-11, Awsw, Bgq DNnw jI)

Turning away from virtue, his love for other things increases, and he weaves again
the web of birth and death. ||1||

jugiq jwin nhI irdY invwsI jlq jwl jm PzD pry ]

(487-12, Awsw, Bgq DNnw jI)

He does not know the way to the Lord, who dwells within his heart; burning in the
trap, he is caught by the noose of death.

ibKu Pl szic Bry mn Eysy pmL purK pRB mn ibsry ]2]

(487-13, Awsw, Bgq DNnw jI)

Gathering the poisonous fruits, he fills his mind with them, and he forgets God, the
Supreme Being, from his mind. ||2||

igAwn pRvysu gurih Dnu dIAw iDAwnu mwnu mn Ek mE ]

(487-13, Awsw, Bgq DNnw jI)

The Guru has given the wealth of spiritual wisdom; practicing meditation, the mind
becomes one with Him.

pRym Bgiq mwnI suKu jwinAw qãpiq AGwny mukiq BE ]3]

(487-14, Awsw, Bgq DNnw jI)

Embracing loving devotional worship for the Lord, I have come to know peace;
satisfied and satiated, I have been liberated. ||3||

joiq smwe smwnI jw kY AClI pRBu pihcwinAw ]

(487-14, Awsw, Bgq DNnw jI)

One who is filled with the Divine Light, recognizes the undeceivable Lord God.

DNnY Dnu pweAw DrxID{ imil jn szq smwinAw ]4]1]

(487-15, Awsw, Bgq DNnw jI)

Dhanna has obtained the Lord, the Sustainer of the World, as his wealth; meeting the
humble Saints, he merges in the Lord. ||4||1||

mhlw 5 ]

(487-16)

Fifth Mehl:

goibzd goibzd goibzd szig nwmdya mnu lIxw ]

(487-16, Awsw, mò 5)

Naam Dayv's mind was absorbed into God, Gobind, Gobind, Gobind.

AwF dwm ko CIpro hoeAo lwKIxw ]1] rhwa ]

(487-16, Awsw, mò 5)

The calico-printer, worth half a shell, became worth millions. ||1||Pause||

bunnw qnnw iqAwig kY pRIiq crn kbIrw ]

(487-17, Awsw, mò 5)

Abandoning weaving and stretching thread, Kabeer enshrined love for the Lord's lotus
feet.

nIc kêlw jolwhrw BeAo gunIX ghIrw ]1]

(487-17, Awsw, mò 5)

A weaver from a lowly family, he became an ocean of excellence. ||1||

rivdwsu Fuvzqw For nIiq iqin iqAwgI mweAw ]

(487-18, Awsw, mò 5)

Ravi Daas, who used to carry dead cows every day, renounced the world of Maya.

prgtu hoAw swDszig hir drsnu pweAw ]2]

(487-18, Awsw, mò 5)

He became famous in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and obtained the
Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan. ||2||

sYnu nweL buqkwrIAw Aohu Gir Gir suinAw ]

(487-19, Awsw, mò 5)

Sain, the barber, the village drudge, became famous in each and every house.

ihrdy visAw pwrbRHÌu Bgqw mih ginAw ]3]

(487-19, Awsw, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God dwelled in his heart, and he was counted among the devotees.
||3||

pNnw 488
eh ibiD suin kY jwtro aiT BgqI lwgw ]

(488-1, Awsw, mò 5)

Hearing this, Dhanna the Jaat applied himself to devotional worship.

imly pRqiK gusweLAw DNnw vfBwgw ]4]2]

(488-1, Awsw, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe met him personally; Dhanna was so very blessed. ||4||2||

ry icq cyqis kI n dXwl dmodr ibbih n jwnis koeL ]

(488-2, Awsw, mò 5)

O my consciousness, why don't you remain conscious of the Merciful Lord? How can
you recognize any other?

jy Dwvih bRhmzf Kzf ka krqw krY su hoeL ]1] rhwa ]

(488-2, Awsw, mò 5)

You may run around the whole universe, but that alone happens which the Creator
Lord does. ||1||Pause||

jnnI kyry adr adk mih ipzfu kIAw ds duAwrw ]

(488-3, Awsw, mò 5)

In the water of the mother's womb, He fashioned the body with ten gates.

dye Ahw{ Agin mih rwKY Eysw Ksmu hmwrw ]1]

(488-3, Awsw, mò 5)

He gives it sustenance, and preserves it in fire - such is my Lord and Master. ||1||

kêMmI jl mwih qn iqsu bwhir pzK KI{ iqn nwhI ]

(488-4, Awsw, mò 5)

The mother turtle is in the water, and her babies are out of the water. She has no
wings to protect them, and no milk to feed them.

pUrn prmwnzd mnohr smiJ dyKu mn mwhI ]2]

(488-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The Perfect Lord, the embodiment of supreme bliss, the Fascinating Lord takes care of
them. See this, and understand it in your mind||2||

pwKix kItu gupqu hoe rhqw qw co mwrgu nwhI ]

(488-5, Awsw, mò 5)

The worm lies hidden under the stone - there is no way for him to escape.

khY DNnw pUrn qwhU ko mq ry jIA frWhI ]3]3]

(488-6, Awsw, Bgq DNnw jI)

Says Dhanna, the Perfect Lord takes care of him. Fear not, O my soul. ||3||3||

Awsw syK PrId jIa kI bwxI

(488-7)

Aasaa, The Word Of Shaykh Fareed Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(488-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

idlhu muhbiq ijNné syeL sicAw ]

(488-8, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

They alone are true, whose love for God is deep and heart-felt.

ijné min ho{ muiK ho{ is kWFy kicAw ]1]

(488-8, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

Those who have one thing in their heart, and something else in their mouth, are
judged to be false. ||1||

rqy esk Kudwe rzig dIdwr ky ]

(488-8, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

Those who are imbued with love for the Lord, are delighted by His Vision.

ivsirAw ijné nwmu qy Bue Bw{ QIE ]1] rhwa ]

(488-9, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

Those who forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are a burden on the earth.
||1||Pause||

Awip lIE liV lwe dir drvys sy ]

(488-9, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

Those whom the Lord attaches to the hem of His robe, are the true dervishes at His
Door.

iqn DNnu jxydI mwa AwE sPlu sy ]2]

(488-10, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

Blessed are the mothers who gave birth to them, and fruitful is their coming into the
world. ||2||

prvdgwr Apwr Agm byAzq qU ]

(488-10, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

O Lord, Sustainer and Cherisher, You are infinite, unfathomable and endless.

ijnw pCwqw scu cuMmw pYr mUz ]3]

(488-10, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

Those who recognize the True Lord - I kiss their feet. ||3||

qyrI pnh Kudwe qU bKszdgI ]

(488-11, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

I seek Your Protection - You are the Forgiving Lord.

syK PrIdY KY{ dIjY bzdgI ]4]1]

(488-11, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

Please, bless Shaykh Fareed with the bounty of Your meditative worship. ||4||1||

Awsw ]

(488-12)

Aasaa:

bolY syK PrIdu ipAwry Alh lgy ]

(488-12, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

Says Shaykh Fareed, O my dear friend, attach yourself to the Lord.

ehu qnu hosI Kwk inmwxI gor Gry ]1]

(488-12, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

This body shall turn to dust, and its home shall be a neglected graveyard. ||1||

Awju imlwvw syK PrId twikm këzjVIAw mnhu miczdVIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(488-12, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

You can meet the Lord today, O Shaykh Fareed, if you restrain your bird-like desires
which keep your mind in turmoil. ||1||Pause||

jy jwxw mir jweLEy Guim n AweLEy ]

(488-13, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

If I had known that I was to die, and not return again,

JUTI dunIAw lig n Awpu vöweLEy ]2]

(488-14, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

I would not have ruined myself by clinging to the world of falsehood. ||2||

bolIEy scu Drmu JUTu n bolIEy ]

(488-14, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

So speak the Truth, in righteousness, and do not speak falsehood.

jo gu{ dsY vwt murIdw jolIEy ]3]

(488-14, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

The disciple ought to travel the route, pointed out by the Guru. ||3||

CYl lzGzdy pwir gorI mnu DIirAw ]

(488-15, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

Seeing the youths being carried across, the hearts of the beautiful young soul-brides
are encouraged.

kzcn vNny pwsy klviq cIirAw ]4]

(488-15, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

Those who side with the glitter of gold, are cut down with a saw. ||4||

syK hYXwqI jig n koeL iQ{ rihAw ]

(488-16, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

O Shaykh, no one's life is permanent in this world.

ijsu Awsix hm bYTy kyqy bYis geAw ]5]

(488-16, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

That seat, upon which we now sit - many others sat on it and have since departed.
||5||

kiqk këzjW cyiq fa swvix ibjulIAW ]

(488-17, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

As the swallows appear in the month of Katik, forest fires in the month of Chayt, and
lightning in Saawan,

sIAwly sohzdIAW ipr gil bwhVIAW ]6]

(488-17, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

and as the bride's arms adorn her husband's neck in winter;||6||

cly clxhwr ivcwrw lye mno ]

(488-17, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

Just so, the transitory human bodies pass away. Reflect upon this in your mind.

gzFyidAW iCA mwh quVzidAw ihkê iKno ]7]

(488-18, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

It takes six months to form the body, but it breaks in an instant. ||7||

ijmI puCY Asmwn PrIdw Kyvt ikzin gE ]

(488-18, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

O Fareed, the earth asks the sky, "Where have the boatmen gone?"

jwlx gorW nwil alwmy jIA shy ]8]2]

(488-19, Awsw, syK PrId jI)

Some have been cremated, and some lie in their graves; their souls are suffering
rebukes. ||8||2||

pNnw 489
û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(489-1)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

rwgu gUjrI mhlw 1 capdy G{ 1 ]

(489-3)

Raag Goojaree, First Mehl, Chau-Padas, First House:

qyrw nwmu krI cnxwTIAw jy mnu arsw hoe ]

(489-4, gUjrI, mò 1)

I would make Your Name the sandalwood, and my mind the stone to rub it on;

krxI kêzgU jy rlY Gt Azqir pUjw hoe ]1]

(489-4, gUjrI, mò 1)

for saffron, I would offer good deeds; thus, I perform worship and adoration within
my heart. ||1||

pUjw kIcY nwmu iDAweLEy ibnu nwvY pUj n hoe ]1] rhwa ]

(489-5, gUjrI, mò 1)

Perform worship and adoration by meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord;
without the Name, there is no worship and adoration. ||1||Pause||

bwhir dyv pKwlIAih jy mnu DovY koe ]

(489-5, gUjrI, mò 1)

If one were to wash his heart inwardly, like the stone idol which is washed on the
outside,

jUiT lhY jIa mwjIEy moK peAwxw hoe ]2]

(489-6, gUjrI, mò 1)

his filth would be removed, his soul would be cleansed, and he would be liberated
when he departs. ||2||

psU imlih czigAweLAw KVì Kwvih Amãqu dyih ]

(489-6, gUjrI, mò 1)

Even beasts have value, as they eat grass and give milk.

nwm ivhUxy AwdmI iDRgu jIvx kmL kryih ]3]

(489-7, gUjrI, mò 1)

Without the Naam, the mortal's life is cursed, as are the actions he performs. ||3||

nyVw hY dUir n jwixAhu inq swry sMméwly ]

(489-7, gUjrI, mò 1)

The Lord is hear at hand - do not think that He is far away. He always cherishes us,
and remembers us.

jo dyvY so Kwvxw khu nwnk swcw hy ]4]1]

(489-8, gUjrI, mò 1)

Whatever He gives us, we eat; says Nanak, He is the True Lord. ||4||1||

gUjrI mhlw 1 ]

(489-8)

Goojaree, First Mehl:

nwiB kml qy bRHÌw apjy byd pVih muiK kziT svwir ]

(489-8, gUjrI, mò 1)

From the lotus of Vishnu's navel, Brahma was born; He chanted the Vedas with a
melodious voice.

qw ko Azqu n jweL lKxw Awvq jwq rhY gubwir ]1]

(489-9, gUjrI, mò 1)

He could not find the Lord's limits, and he remained in the darkness of coming and
going. ||1||

pRIqm ika ibsrih myry pRwx ADwr ]

(489-10, gUjrI, mò 1)

Why should I forget my Beloved? He is the support of my very breath of life.

jw kI Bgiq krih jn pUry muin jn syvih gur vIcwir ]1] rhwa ]

(489-10, gUjrI, mò 1)

The perfect beings perform devotional worship to Him. The silent sages serve Him
through the Guru's Teachings. ||1||Pause||

riv sis dIpk jw ky qãBvix Ekw joiq murwir ]

(489-11, gUjrI, mò 1)

His lamps are the sun and the moon; the One Light of the Destroyer of ego fills the
three worlds.

gurmuiK hoe su Aihinis inrmlu mnmuiK rYix AzDwir ]2]

(489-11, gUjrI, mò 1)

One who becomes Gurmukh remains immaculately pure, day and night, while the selfwilled manmukh is enveloped by the darkness of night. ||2||

isD smwiD krih inq Jgrw duhu locn ikAw hyrY ]

(489-12, gUjrI, mò 1)

The Siddhas in Samaadhi are continually in conflict; what can they see with their two
eyes?

Azqir joiq sbdu Duin jwgY siqgu{ Jg{ inbyrY ]3]

(489-12, gUjrI, mò 1)

One who has the Divine Light within his heart, and is awakened to the melody of the
Word of the Shabad - the True Guru settles his conflicts. ||3||

suir nr nwQ byAzq AjonI swcY mhil Apwrw ]

(489-13, gUjrI, mò 1)

O Lord of angels and men, infinite and unborn, Your True Mansion is incomparable.

nwnk shij imly jgjIvn ndir krhu insqwrw ]4]2]

(489-14, gUjrI, mò 1)

Nanak merges imperceptibly into the Life of the world; shower Your mercy upon him,
and save him. ||4||2||

pNnw 490
rwgu gUjrI mhlw 3 G{ 1

(490-1)

Raag Goojaree, Third Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(490-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

iDRgu evyhw jIvxw ijqu hir pRIiq n pwe ]

(490-2, gUjrI, mò 3)

Cursed is that life, in which the Lord's Love is not obtained.

ijqu kzim hir vIsrY dUjY lgY jwe ]1]

(490-2, gUjrI, mò 3)

Cursed is that occupation, in which the Lord is forgotten, and one becomes attached
to duality. ||1||

Eysw siqgu{ syvIEy mnw ijqu syivEy goivd pRIiq @pjY Avr ivsir sB jwe ]

(490-3, gUjrI, mò 3)

Serve such a True Guru, O my mind, that by serving Him, God's Love may be
produced, and all others may be forgotten.

hir syqI icqu gih rhY jrw kw Ba n hoveL jIvn pdvI pwe ]1] rhwa ]

(490-4, gUjrI, mò 3)

Your consciousness shall remain attached to the Lord; there shall be no fear of old
age, and the supreme status shall be obtained. ||1||Pause||

goibzd pRIiq isa ekê shju apijAw vyKu jYsI Bgiq bnI ]

(490-4, gUjrI, mò 3)

A divine peace wells up from God's Love; behold, it comes from devotional worship.

Awp syqI Awpu KweAw qw mnu inrmlu hoAw joqI joiq smeL ]2]

(490-5, gUjrI, mò 3)

When my identity consumed my identical identity, then my mind became immaculately
pure, and my light was blended with the Divine Light. ||2||

ibnu Bwgw Eysw siqgu{ n pweLEy jy locY sBu koe ]

(490-6, gUjrI, mò 3)

Without good fortune, such a True Guru cannot be found, no matter how much all
may yearn for Him.

këVY kI pwil ivchu inklY qw sdw suKu hoe ]3]

(490-6, gUjrI, mò 3)

If the veil of falsehood is removed from within, then lasting peace is obtained. ||3||

nwnk Eysy siqgur kI ikAw Aohu syvkê syvw kry gur AwgY jIa Drye ]

(490-7, gUjrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, what service can the servant perform for such a True Guru? He should offer
his life, his very soul, to the Guru.

siqgur kw Bwxw iciq kry siqgu{ Awpy øpw krye ]4]1]3]

(490-8, gUjrI, mò 3)

If he focuses his consciousness on the Will of the True Guru, then the True Guru
Himself will bless him. ||4||1||3||

gUjrI mhlw 3 ]

(490-8)

Goojaree, Third Mehl:

hir kI qum syvw krhu dUjI syvw krhu n koe jI ]

(490-8, gUjrI, mò 3)

Serve the Lord; do not serve anyone else.

hir kI syvw qy mnhu iczidAw Plu pweLEy dUjI syvw jnmu ibrQw jwe jI ]1]

(490-9, gUjrI, mò 3)

Serving the Lord, you shall obtain the fruits of your heart's desires; serving another,
your life shall pass away in vain. ||1||

hir myrI pRIiq rIiq hY hir myrI hir myrI kQw khwnI jI ]

(490-10, gUjrI, mò 3)

The Lord is my Love, the Lord is my way of life, the Lord is my speech and
conversation.

gur pRswid myrw mnu BIjY Ehw syv bnI jIa ]1] rhwa ]

(490-10, gUjrI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, my mind is saturated with the Lord's Love; this is what makes up my
service. ||1||Pause||

hir myrw ismãiq hir myrw swsõ hir myrw bzDpu hir myrw BweL ]

(490-11, gUjrI, mò 3)

The Lord is my Simritees, the Lord is my Shaastras; the Lord is my relative and the
Lord is my brother.

hir kI mY BUK lwgY hir nwim myrw mnu qãpqY hir myrw swkê Aziq hoe sKweL ]2]

(490-12, gUjrI, mò

3)

I am hungry for the Lord; my mind is satisfied with the Name of the Lord. The Lord is
my relation, my helper in the end. ||2||

hir ibnu hor rwis këVI hY clidAw nwil n jweL ]

(490-13, gUjrI, mò 3)

Without the Lord, other assets are false. They do not go with the mortal when he
departs.

hir myrw Dnu myrY swiQ cwlY jhw ha jwa qh jweL ]3]

(490-13, gUjrI, mò 3)

The Lord is my wealth, which shall go with me; wherever I go, it will go. ||3||

so JUTw jo JUTy lwgY JUTy kmL kmweL ]

(490-14, gUjrI, mò 3)

One who is attached to falsehood is false; false are the deeds he does.

khY nwnkê hir kw Bwxw hoAw khxw kCU n jweL ]4]2]4]

(490-14, gUjrI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, everything happens according to the Will of the Lord; no one has any say
in this at all. ||4||2||4||

gUjrI mhlw 3 ]

(490-15)

Goojaree, Third Mehl:

jug mwih nwmu dulMBu hY gurmuiK pweAw jwe ]

(490-15, gUjrI, mò 3)

It is so difficult to obtain the Naam, the Name of the Lord, in this age; only the
Gurmukh obtains it.

ibnu nwvY mukiq n hoveL vyKhu ko ivapwe ]1]

(490-15, gUjrI, mò 3)

Without the Name, no one is liberated; let anyone make other efforts, and see. ||1||

bilhwrI gur Awpxy sd bilhwrY jwa ]

(490-16, gUjrI, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru; I am forever a sacrifice to Him.

siqgur imilEy hir min vsY shjy rhY smwe ]1] rhwa ]

(490-16, gUjrI, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, the Lord comes to dwell in the mind, and one remains
absorbed in Him. ||1||Pause||

jW Ba pwE Awpxw bYrwgu apjY min Awe ]

(490-17, gUjrI, mò 3)

When God instills His fear, a balanced detachment springs up in the mind.

bYrwgY qy hir pweLEy hir isa rhY smwe ]2]

(490-18, gUjrI, mò 3)

Through this detachment, the Lord is obtained, and one remains absorbed in the Lord.
||2||

sye mukq ij mnu ijxih iPir Dwqu n lwgY Awe ]

(490-18, gUjrI, mò 3)

He alone is liberated, who conquers his mind; Maya does not stick to him again.

dsvY duAwir rhq kry qãBvx soJI pwe ]3]

(490-19, gUjrI, mò 3)

He dwells in the Tenth Gate, and obtains the understanding of the three worlds. ||3||

nwnk gur qy gu{ hoeAw vyKhu iqs kI rjwe ]

(490-19, gUjrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Guru, one becomes the Guru; behold, His Wondrous Will.

pNnw 491
ehu kwrxu krqw kry joqI joiq smwe ]4]3]5]

(491-1, gUjrI, mò 3)

This deed was done by the Creator Lord; one's light merges into the Light. ||4||3||5||

gUjrI mhlw 3 ]

(491-1)

Goojaree, Third Mehl:

rwm rwm sBu ko khY kihEy rwmu n hoe ]

(491-1, gUjrI, mò 3)

Everyone chants the Lord's Name, Raam, Raam; but by such chanting, the Lord is not
obtained.

gur prswdI rwmu min vsY qw Plu pwvY koe ]1]

(491-2, gUjrI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the Lord comes to dwell in the mind, and then, the fruits are
obtained. ||1||

Azqir goivzd ijsu lwgY pRIiq ]

(491-2, gUjrI, mò 3)

One who enshrines love for God within his mind,

hir iqsu kdy n vIsrY hir hir krih sdw min cIiq ]1] rhwa ]

(491-3, gUjrI, mò 3)

never forgets the Lord; he continually chants the Lord's Name, Har, Har, in his
conscious mind. ||1||Pause||

ihrdY ijné kY kptu vsY bwhrhu szq khwih ]

(491-3, gUjrI, mò 3)

Those whose hearts are filled with hypocrisy, who are called saints only for their
outward show

qãsnw mUil n cukeL Aziq gE pCuqwih ]2]

(491-4, gUjrI, mò 3)

- their desires are never satisfied, and they depart grieving in the end. ||2||

Anyk qIQL jy jqn krY qw Azqr kI hamY kdy n jwe ]

(491-4, gUjrI, mò 3)

Although one may bathe at many places of pilgrimage, still, his ego never departs.

ijsu nr kI duibDw n jwe DmL rwe iqsu dye sjwe ]3]

(491-5, gUjrI, mò 3)

That man, whose sense of duality does not depart - the Righteous Judge of Dharma
shall punish him. ||3||

krmu hovY soeL jnu pwE gurmuiK bUJY koeL ]

(491-6, gUjrI, mò 3)

That humble being, unto whom God showers His Mercy, obtains Him; how few are the
Gurmukhs who understand Him.

nwnk ivchu hamY mwry qW hir BytY soeL ]4]4]6]

(491-6, gUjrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, if one conquers his ego within, then he comes to meet the Lord. ||4||4||6||

gUjrI mhlw 3 ]

(491-7)

Goojaree, Third Mehl:

iqsu jn sWiq sdw miq inhcl ijs kw AiBmwnu gvwE ]

(491-7, gUjrI, mò 3)

That humble being who eliminates his ego is at peace; he is blessed with an everstable intellect.

so jnu inrmlu ij gurmuiK bUJY hir crxI icqu lwE ]1]

(491-7, gUjrI, mò 3)

That humble being is immaculately pure, who, as Gurmukh, understands the Lord,
and focuses his consciousness on the Lord's Feet. ||1||

hir cyiq Acyq mnw jo eCih so Plu hoeL ]

(491-8, gUjrI, mò 3)

O my unconscious mind, remain conscious of the Lord, and you shall obtain the fruits
of your desires.

gur prswdI hir rsu pwvih pIvq rhih sdw suKu hoeL ]1] rhwa ]

(491-9, gUjrI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, you shall obtain the sublime elixir of the Lord; by continually drinking
it in, you shall have eternal peace. ||1||Pause||

siqgu{ Byty qw pwrsu hovY pwrsu hoe q pUj krwE ]

(491-9, gUjrI, mò 3)

When one meets the True Guru, he becomes the philosopher's stone, with the ability
to transform others, inspiring them to worship the Lord.

jo asu pUjy so Plu pwE dIiKAw dyvY swcu buJwE ]2]

(491-10, gUjrI, mò 3)

One who worships the Lord in adoration, obtains his rewards; instructing others, he
reveals the Truth. ||2||

ivxu pwrsY pUj n hoveL ivxu mn prcy Avrw smJwE ]

(491-10, gUjrI, mò 3)

Without becoming the philosopher's stone, he does not inspire others to worship the
Lord; without instructing his own mind, how can he instruct others?

gu} sdwE AigAwnI AzDw iksu Aohu mwrig pwE ]3]

(491-11, gUjrI, mò 3)

The ignorant, blind man calls himself the guru, but to whom can he show the way?
||3||

nwnk ivxu ndrI ikCU n pweLEy ijsu ndir kry so pwE ]

(491-12, gUjrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, without His Mercy, nothing can be obtained. One upon whom He casts His
Glance of Grace, obtains Him.

gur prswdI dy vifAweL Apxw sbdu vrqwE ]4]5]7]

(491-12, gUjrI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, God bestows greatness, and projects the Word of His Shabad.
||4||5||7||

gUjrI mhlw 3 pzcpdy ]

(491-13)

Goojaree, Third Mehl, Panch-Padas:

nw kwsI miq @pjY nw kwsI miq jwe ]

(491-13, gUjrI, mò 3)

Wisdom is not produced in Benares, nor is wisdom lost in Benares.

siqgur imilEy miq @pjY qw eh soJI pwe ]1]

(491-14, gUjrI, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, wisdom is produced, and then, one obtains this
understanding. ||1||

hir kQw qUz suix ry mn sbdu mzin vswe ]

(491-14, gUjrI, mò 3)

Listen to the sermon of the Lord, O mind, and enshrine the Shabad of His Word within
your mind.

eh miq qyrI iQ{ rhY qW Brmu ivchu jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(491-15, gUjrI, mò 3)

If your intellect remains stable and steady, then doubt shall depart from within you.
||1||Pause||

hir crx irdY vswe qU iklivK hovih nwsu ]

(491-15, gUjrI, mò 3)

Enshrine the Lord's lotus feet within your heart, and your sins shall be erased.

pzc BU Awqmw vis krih qw qIQL krih invwsu ]2]

(491-16, gUjrI, mò 3)

If your soul overcomes the five elements, then you shall come to have a home at the
true place of pilgrimage. ||2||

mnmuiK ehu mnu mugDu hY soJI ikCU n pwe ]

(491-16, gUjrI, mò 3)

This mind of the self-centered manmukh is so stupid; it does not obtain any
understanding at all.

hir kw nwmu n buJeL Aziq geAw pCuqwe ]3]

(491-17, gUjrI, mò 3)

It does not understand the Name of the Lord; it departs repenting in the end. ||3||

ehu mnu kwsI siB qIQL ismãiq siqgur dIAw buJwe ]

(491-17, gUjrI, mò 3)

In this mind are found Benares, all sacred shrines of pilgrimage and the Shaastras;
the True Guru has explained this.

ATsiT qIQL iqsu szig rhih ijn hir ihrdY rihAw smwe ]4]

(491-18, gUjrI, mò 3)

The sixty-eight places of pilgrimage remain with one, whose heart is filled with the
Lord. ||4||

nwnk siqgur imilEy hukmu buiJAw Ekê visAw min Awe ]

(491-19, gUjrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, upon meeting the True Guru, the Order of the Lord's Will is understood, and
the One Lord comes to dwell in the mind.

jo quDu BwvY sBu scu hY scy rhY smwe ]5]6]8]

(491-19, gUjrI, mò 3)

Those who are pleasing to You, O True Lord, are true. They remain absorbed in You.
||5||6||8||

pNnw 492
gUjrI mhlw 3 qIjw ]

(492-1)

Goojaree, Third Mehl:

Eko nwmu inDwnu pzifq suix isKu scu soeL ]

(492-1, gUjrI, mò 3)

The One Name is the treasure, O Pandit. Listen to these True Teachings.

dUjY Bwe jyqw pVih pVq guxq sdw duKu hoeL ]1]

(492-1, gUjrI, mò 3)

No matter what you read in duality, reading and contemplating it, you shall only
continue to suffer. ||1||

hir crxI qUz lwig rhu gur sbid soJI hoeL ]

(492-2, gUjrI, mò 3)

So grasp the Lord's lotus feet; through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, you shall come
to understand.

hir rsu rsnw cwKu qUz qW mnu inrmlu hoeL ]1] rhwa ]

(492-3, gUjrI, mò 3)

With your tongue, taste the sublime elixir of the Lord, and your mind shall be
rendered immaculately pure. ||1||Pause||

siqgur imilEy mnu szqoKIEy qw iPir qãsnw BUK n hoe ]

(492-3, gUjrI, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, the mind becomes content, and then, hunger and desire will
not trouble you any longer.

nwmu inDwnu pweAw pr Gir jwe n koe ]2]

(492-4, gUjrI, mò 3)

Obtaining the treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, one does not go knocking
at other doors. ||2||

kQnI bdnI jy kry mnmuiK bUJ n hoe ]

(492-4, gUjrI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh babbles on and on, but he does not understand.

gurmqI Git cwnxw hir nwmu pwvY soe ]3]

(492-5, gUjrI, mò 3)

One whose heart is illumined, by Guru's Teachings, obtains the Name of the Lord.
||3||

suix swsõ qUz n buJhI qw iPrih bwro bwr ]

(492-5, gUjrI, mò 3)

You may listen to the Shaastras, but you do not understand, and so you wander from
door to door.

so mUrKu jo Awpu n pCwxeL sic n Dry ipAw{ ]4]

(492-6, gUjrI, mò 3)

He is a fool, who does not understand his own self, and who does not enshrine love
for the True Lord. ||4||

scY jgqu fhkweAw khxw kCU n jwe ]

(492-6, gUjrI, mò 3)

The True Lord has fooled the world - no one has any say in this at all.

nwnk jo iqsu BwvY so kry ija iqs kI rjwe ]5]7]9]

(492-7, gUjrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, He does whatever He pleases, according to His Will. ||5||7||9||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(492-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu gUjrI mhlw 4 capdy G{ 1 ]

(492-8)

Raag Goojaree, Fourth Mehl, Chau-Padas, First House:

hir ky jn siqgur sq purKw ha ibna kra gur pwis ]

(492-8, gUjrI, mò 4)

O Servant of the Lord, O True Guru, O True Primal Being, I offer my prayers to You, O
Guru.

hm kIry ikmL siqgur srxweL kir deAw nwmu prgwis ]1]

(492-9, gUjrI, mò 4)

I am an insect and a worm; O True Guru, I seek Your Sanctuary; please, be merciful
and bestow upon me the Light of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

myry mIq gurdyv mo ka rwm nwmu prgwis ]

(492-9, gUjrI, mò 4)

O my Best Friend, O Divine Guru, please illuminate me with the Light of the Lord.

gurmiq nwmu myrw pRwn sKweL hir kIriq hmrI rhrwis ]1] rhwa ]

(492-10, gUjrI, mò 4)

By Guru's Instructions, the Naam is my breath of life, and the Praise of the Lord is my
occupation. ||1||Pause||

hir jn ky vfBwg vfyry ijn hir hir srDw hir ipAws ]

(492-11, gUjrI, mò 4)

The Lord's servants have the greatest good fortune; they have faith in the Lord, Har,
Har, and a thirst for the Lord.

hir hir nwmu imlY qãpqwsih imil szgiq gux prgwis ]2]

(492-11, gUjrI, mò 4)

Obtaining the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, they are satisfied; joining the Company of
the Holy, their virtues shine forth. ||2||

ijné hir hir hir rsu nwmu n pweAw qy BwghIx jm pwis ]

(492-12, gUjrI, mò 4)

Those who have not obtained the essence of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, are
most unfortunate; they are taken away by the Messenger of Death.

jo siqgur srix szgiq nhI AwE iDRgu jIvy iDRgu jIvwis ]3]

(492-13, gUjrI, mò 4)

Those who have not sought the Sanctuary of the True Guru and the Company of the
Holy - cursed are their lives, and cursed are their hopes of life. ||3||

ijn hir jn siqgur szgiq pweL iqn Duir msqik iliKAw ilKwis ]

(492-13, gUjrI, mò 4)

Those humble servants of the Lord, who have obtained the Company of the True
Guru, have such pre-ordained destiny written on their foreheads.

DNnu DNnu sqszgiq ijqu hir rsu pweAw imil nwnk nwmu prgwis ]4]1]

(492-14, gUjrI, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed is the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, where the sublime essence
of the Lord is obtained. Meeting with His humble servant, O Nanak, the Naam shines
forth. ||4||1||

gUjrI mhlw 4 ]

(492-15)

Goojaree, Fourth Mehl:

goivzdu goivzdu pRIqmu min pRIqmu imil sqszgiq sbid mnu mohY ]

(492-15, gUjrI, mò 4)

The Lord, the Lord of the Universe is the Beloved of the minds of those who join the
Sat Sangat, the True Congregation. The Shabad of His Word fascinates their minds.

jip goivzdu goivzdu iDAweLEy sB ka dwnu dye pRBu AohY ]1]

(492-16, gUjrI, mò 4)

Chant, and meditate on the Lord, the Lord of the Universe; God is the One who gives
gifts to all. ||1||

myry BweL jnw mo ka goivzdu goivzdu goivzdu mnu mohY ]

(492-16, gUjrI, mò 4)

O my Siblings of Destiny, the Lord of the Universe, Govind, Govind, Govind, has
enticed and fascinated my mind.

goivzd goivzd goivzd gux gwvw imil gur swDszgiq jnu sohY ]1] rhwa ]

(492-17, gUjrI, mò 4)

I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe, Govind, Govind, Govind; joining
the Holy Society of the Guru, Your humble servant is beautified. ||1||Pause||

suK swgr hir Bgiq hY gurmiq kalw iriD isiD lwgY pig AohY ]

(492-18, gUjrI, mò 4)

Devotional worship to the Lord is an ocean of peace; through the Guru's Teachings,
wealth, prosperity and the spiritual powers of the Siddhas fall at our feet.

jn ka rwm nwmu AwDwrw hir nwmu jpq hir nwmy sohY ]2]

(492-18, gUjrI, mò 4)

The Lord's Name is the Support of His humble servant; he chants the Lord's Name,
and with the Lord's Name he is adorned. ||2||

pNnw 493
durmiq BwghIn miq PIky nwmu sunq AwvY min rohY ]

(493-1, gUjrI, mò 4)

Evil-minded, unfortunate and shallow-minded are those who feel anger in their minds,
when they hear the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

k@Aw kwg ka Amãq rsu pweLEy qãpqY ivstw Kwe muiK gohY ]3]

(493-2, gUjrI, mò 4)

You may place ambrosial nectar before crows and ravens, but they will be satisfied
only by eating manure and dung with their mouths. ||3||

Amãq s{ siqgu{ siqvwdI ijqu nwqY k@Aw hzsu hohY ]

(493-2, gUjrI, mò 4)

The True Guru, the Speaker of Truth, is the pool of Ambrosial Nectar; bathing within
it, the crow becomes a swan.

nwnk Dnu DNnu vfy vfBwgI ijné gurmiq nwmu irdY mlu DohY ]4]2]

(493-3, gUjrI, mò 4)

O Nanak, blessed, blessed and very fortunate are those who, through the Guru's
Teachings, with the Naam, wash away the filth of their hearts. ||4||2||

gUjrI mhlw 4 ]

(493-4)

Goojaree, Fourth Mehl:

hir jn @qm @qm bwxI muiK bolih prapkwry ]

(493-4, gUjrI, mò 4)

The humble servants of the Lord are exalted, and exalted is their speech. With their
mouths, they speak for the benefit of others.

jo jnu suxY srDw Bgiq syqI kir ikrpw hir insqwry ]1]

(493-4, gUjrI, mò 4)

Those who listen to them with faith and devotion, are blessed by the Lord; showering
His Mercy, He saves them. ||1||

rwm mo ka hir jn myil ipAwry ]

(493-5, gUjrI, mò 4)

Lord, please, let me meet the beloved servants of the Lord.

myry pRIqm pRwn siqgu{ gu{ pUrw hm pwpI guir insqwry ]1] rhwa ]

(493-5, gUjrI, mò 4)

The True Guru, the Perfect Guru, is my Beloved, my very breath of life; the Guru has
saved me, the sinner. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK vfBwgI vfBwgy ijn hir hir nwmu ADwry ]

(493-6, gUjrI, mò 4)

The Gurmukhs are fortunate, so very fortunate; their Support is the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har.

hir hir Amãqu hir rsu pwvih gurmiq Bgiq Bzfwry ]2]

(493-7, gUjrI, mò 4)

They obtain the Ambrosial Nectar of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; through the
Guru's Teachings, they obtain this treasure-house of devotional worship. ||2||

ijn drsnu siqgur sq purK n pweAw qy BwghIx jim mwry ]

(493-7, gUjrI, mò 4)

Those who do not obtain the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of the True Guru, the True
Primal Being, are most unfortunate; they are destroyed by the Messenger of Death.

sy këkr sUkr grDB pvih grB jonI diX mwry mhw hiqAwry ]3]

(493-8, gUjrI, mò 4)

They are like dogs, pigs and jackasses; they are cast into the womb of reincarnation,
and the Lord strikes them down as the worst of murderers. ||3||

dIn deAwl hohu jn @pir kir ikrpw lyhu abwry ]

(493-9, gUjrI, mò 4)

O Lord, Kind to the poor, please shower Your mercy upon Your humble servant, and
save him.

nwnk jn hir kI srxweL hir BwvY hir insqwry ]4]3]

(493-9, gUjrI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has entered the Lord's Sanctuary; if it pleases You, Lord, please save
him. ||4||3||

gUjrI mhlw 4 ]

(493-10)

Goojaree, Fourth Mehl:

hohu deAwl myrw mnu lwvhu ha Anidnu rwm nwmu inq iDAweL ]

(493-10, gUjrI, mò 4)

Be Merciful and attune my mind, so that I might meditate continually on the Lord's
Name, night and day.

siB suK siB gux siB inDwn hir ijqu jipEy duK BuK sB lih jweL ]1]

(493-11, gUjrI, mò 4)

The Lord is all peace, all virtue and all wealth; remembering Him, all misery and
hunger depart. ||1||

mn myry myrw rwm nwmu sKw hir BweL ]

(493-12, gUjrI, mò 4)

O my mind, the Lord's Name is my companion and brother.

gurmiq rwm nwmu jsu gwvw Aziq bylI drgh lE CfweL ]1] rhwa ]

(493-12, gUjrI, mò 4)

Under Guru's Instruction, I sing the Praises of the Lord's Name; it shall be my help
and support in the end, and it shall deliver me in the Court of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

qUz Awpy dwqw pRBu AzqrjwmI kir ikrpw loc myrY min lweL ]

(493-13, gUjrI, mò 4)

You Yourself are the Giver, O God, Inner-knower, Searcher of hearts; by Your Grace,
You have infused longing for You in my mind.

mY min qin loc lgI hir syqI pRiB loc pUrI siqgur srxweL ]2]

(493-14, gUjrI, mò 4)

My mind and body long for the Lord; God has fulfilled my longing. I have entered the
Sanctuary of the True Guru. ||2||

mwxs jnmu puzin kir pweAw ibnu nwvY iDRgu iDRgu ibrQw jweL ]

(493-14, gUjrI, mò 4)

Human birth is obtained through good actions; without the Name, it is cursed, totally
cursed, and it passes away in vain.

nwm ibnw rs ks duKu KwvY muKu PIkw Quk QUk muiK pweL ]3]

(493-15, gUjrI, mò 4)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, one obtains only suffering for his delicacies
to eat. His mouth is insipid, and his face is spat upon, again and again. ||3||

jo jn hir pRB hir hir srxw iqn drgh hir hir dy vifAweL ]

(493-16, gUjrI, mò 4)

Those humble beings, who have entered the Sanctuary of the Lord God, Har, Har, are
blessed with glory in the Court of the Lord, Har, Har.

DNnu DNnu swbwis khY pRBu jn ka jn nwnk myil lE gil lweL ]4]4]

(493-16, gUjrI, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed and congratulations, says God to His humble servant. O servant
Nanak, He embraces him, and blends him with Himself. ||4||4||

gUjrI mhlw 4 ]

(493-17)

Goojaree, Fourth Mehl:

gurmuiK sKI shylI myrI mo ka dyvhu dwnu hir pRwn jIvweAw ]

(493-17, gUjrI, mò 4)

O Gurmukhs, O my friends and companions, give me the gift of the Lord's Name, the
life of my very life.

hm hovh lwly goly gurisKw ky ijnéw Anidnu hir pRBu purKu iDAweAw ]1]

(493-18, gUjrI, mò 4)

I am the slave, the servant of the Guru's Sikhs, who meditate on the Lord God, the
Primal Being, night and day. ||1||

myrY min qin ibrhu gurisK pg lweAw ]

(493-19, gUjrI, mò 4)

Within my mind and body, I have enshrined love for the feet of the Guru's Sikhs.

myry pRwn sKw gur ky isK BweL mo ka krhu apdysu hir imlY imlweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(493-19, gUjrI,

mò 4)

O my life-mates, O Sikhs of the Guru, O Siblings of Destiny, instruct me in the
Teachings, that I might merge in the Lord's Merger. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 494
jw hir pRB BwvY qw gurmuiK myly ijné vcn gu} siqgur min BweAw ]

(494-1, gUjrI, mò 4)

When it pleases the Lord God, he causes us to meet the Gurmukhs; the Hymns of the
Guru, the True Guru, are very sweet to their minds.

vfBwgI gur ky isK ipAwry hir inrbwxI inrbwx pdu pweAw ]2]

(494-2, gUjrI, mò 4)

Very fortunate are the beloved Sikhs of the Guru; through the Lord, they attain the
supreme state of Nirvaanaa. ||2||

sqszgiq gur kI hir ipAwrI ijn hir hir nwmu mITw min BweAw ]

(494-3, gUjrI, mò 4)

The Sat Sangat, the True Congregation of the Guru, is loved by the Lord. The Naam,
the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is sweet and pleasing to their minds.

ijn siqgur szgiq szgu n pweAw sy BwghIx pwpI jim KweAw ]3]

(494-3, gUjrI, mò 4)

One who does not obtain the Association of the True Guru, is a most unfortunate
sinner; he is consumed by the Messenger of Death. ||3||

Awip øpwlu øpw pRBu Dwry hir Awpy gurmuiK imlY imlweAw ]

(494-4, gUjrI, mò 4)

If God, the Kind Master, Himself shows His kindness, then the Lord causes the
Gurmukh to merge into Himself.

jnu nwnkê boly gux bwxI gurbwxI hir nwim smweAw ]4]5]

(494-5, gUjrI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak chants the Glorious Words of the Guru's Bani; through them, one is
absorbed into the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||4||5||

gUjrI mhlw 4 ]

(494-6)

Goojaree, Fourth Mehl:

ijn siqgu{ purKu ijin hir pRBu pweAw mo ka kir apdysu hir mIT lgwvY ]

(494-6, gUjrI, mò 4)

One who has found the Lord God through the True Guru, has made the Lord seem so
sweet to me, through the His Teachings.

mnu qnu sIqlu sB hirAw hoAw vfBwgI hir nwmu iDAwvY ]1]

(494-7, gUjrI, mò 4)

My mind and body have been cooled and soothed, and totally rejuvenated; by great
good fortune, I meditate on the Name of the Lord. ||1||

BweL ry mo ka koeL Awe imlY hir nwmu ÜãVwvY ]

(494-7, gUjrI, mò 4)

O Siblings of Destiny, let anyone who can implant the Lord's Name within me, come
and meet with me.

myry pRIqm pRwn mnu qnu sBu dyvw myry hir pRB kI hir kQw sunwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(494-8, gUjrI, mò 4)

Unto my Beloved, I give my mind and body, and my very breath of life. He speaks to
me of the sermon of my Lord God. ||1||Pause||

DIrju Drmu gurmiq hir pweAw inq hir nwmY hir isa icqu lwvY ]

(494-9, gUjrI, mò 4)

Through the Guru's Teachings, I have obtained courage, faith and the Lord. He keeps
my mind focused continually on the Lord, and the Name of the Lord.

Amãq bcn siqgur kI bwxI jo bolY so muiK Amãqu pwvY ]2]

(494-9, gUjrI, mò 4)

The Words of the True Guru's Teachings are Ambrosial Nectar; this Amrit trickles into
the mouth of the one who chants them. ||2||

inrmlu nwmu ijqu mYlu n lwgY gurmiq nwmu jpY ilv lwvY ]

(494-10, gUjrI, mò 4)

Immaculate is the Naam, which cannot be stained by filth. Through the Guru's
Teachings, chant the Naam with love.

nwmu pdwrQu ijn nr nhI pweAw sy BwghIx muE mir jwvY ]3]

(494-11, gUjrI, mò 4)

That man who has not found the wealth of the Naam is most unfortunate; he dies
over and over again. ||3||

Awnd mUlu jgjIvn dwqw sB jn ka Andu krhu hir iDAwvY ]

(494-11, gUjrI, mò 4)

The source of bliss, the Life of the world, the Great Giver brings bliss to all who
meditate on the Lord.

qUz dwqw jIA siB qyry jn nwnk gurmuiK bKis imlwvY ]4]6]

(494-12, gUjrI, mò 4)

You are the Great Giver, all beings belong to You. O servant Nanak, You forgive the
Gurmukhs, and merge them into Yourself. ||4||6||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(494-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gUjrI mhlw 4 G{ 3 ]

(494-15)

Goojaree, Fourth Mehl, Third House:

mweL bwp puõ siB hir ky kIE ]

(494-15, gUjrI, mò 4)

Mother, father and sons are all made by the Lord;

sBnw ka snbzDu hir kir dIE ]1]

(494-15, gUjrI, mò 4)

the relationships of all are established by the Lord. ||1||

hmrw jo{ sBu rihAo myry bIr ]

(494-16, gUjrI, mò 4)

I have given up all my strength, O my brother.

hir kw qnu mnu sBu hir kY vis hY srIr ]1] rhwa ]

(494-16, gUjrI, mò 4)

The mind and body belong to the Lord, and the human body is entirely under His
control. ||1||Pause||

Bgq jnw ka srDw Awip hir lweL ]

(494-16, gUjrI, mò 4)

The Lord Himself infuses devotion into His humble devotees.

ivcy gãsq adws rhweL ]2]

(494-17, gUjrI, mò 4)

In the midst of family life, they remain unattached. ||2||

jb Azqir pRIiq hir isa bin AweL ]

(494-17, gUjrI, mò 4)

When inner love is established with the Lord,

qb jo ikCu kry su myry hir pRB BweL ]3]

(494-18, gUjrI, mò 4)

then whatever one does, is pleasing to my Lord God. ||3||

ijqu kwrY kzim hm hir lwE ]

(494-18, gUjrI, mò 4)

I do those deeds and tasks which the Lord has set me to;

so hm krh ju Awip krwE ]4]

(494-18, gUjrI, mò 4)

I do that which He makes me to do. ||4||

ijn kI Bgiq myry pRB BweL ]

(494-19, gUjrI, mò 4)

Those whose devotional worship is pleasing to my God

qy jn nwnk rwm nwm ilv lweL ]5]1]7]16]

(494-19, gUjrI, mò 4)

- O Nanak, those humble beings center their minds lovingly on the Lord's Name.
||5||1||7||16||

pNnw 495
gUjrI mhlw 5 capdy G{ 1

(495-1)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(495-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kwhy ry mn icqvih admu jw Awhir hir jIa pirAw ]

(495-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

Why, O mind, do you contrive your schemes, when the Dear Lord Himself provides for
your care?

sYl pQr mih jzq apwE qw kw irjkê AwgY kir DirAw ]1]

(495-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

From rocks and stones, He created the living beings, and He places before them their
sustenance. ||1||

myry mwDa jI sqszgiq imly is qirAw ]

(495-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

O my Dear Lord of Souls, one who meets with the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation,
is saved.

gur prswid pmL pdu pweAw sUky kwst hirAw ]1] rhwa ]

(495-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, he obtains the supreme status, and the dry branch blossoms forth in
greenery. ||1||Pause||

jnin ipqw lok suq binqw koe n iks kI DirAw ]

(495-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

Mother, father, friends, children, and spouse - no one is the support of any other.

isir isir irjkê sMbwhy Twkê{ kwhy mn Ba kirAw ]2]

(495-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

For each and every individual, the Lord and Master provides sustenance; why do you
fear, O my mind? ||2||

@fY @if AwvY sY kosw iqsu pwCY bcry CirAw ]

(495-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

The flamingoes fly hundreds of miles, leaving their young ones behind.

an kvnu KlwvY kvnu cugwvY mn mih ismrnu kirAw ]3]

(495-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

Who feeds them, and who teaches them to feed themselves? Have you ever thought
of this in your mind? ||3||

sB inDwn ds Ast isDwn Twkêr kr ql DirAw ]

(495-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

All treasures and the eighteen supernatural spiritual powers of the Siddhas are held by
the Lord and Master in the palm of His hand.

jn nwnk bil bil sd bil jweLEy qyrw Azqu n pwrwvirAw ]4]1]

(495-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak is devoted, dedicated, and forever a sacrifice to You - Your vast
expanse has no limit. ||4||1||

gUjrI mhlw 5 capdy G{ 2

(495-8)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(495-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ikirAwcwr krih Ktu krmw equ rwqy szswrI ]

(495-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

They perform the four rituals and six religious rites; the world is engrossed in these.

Azqir mYlu n aqrY hamY ibnu gur bwjI hwrI ]1]

(495-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

They are not cleansed of the filth of their ego within; without the Guru, they lose the
game of life. ||1||

myry Twkêr riK lyvhu ikrpw DwrI ]

(495-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

O my Lord and Master, please, grant Your Grace and preserve me.

koit mDy ko ivrlw syvkê hoir sgly ibahwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(495-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

Out of millions, hardly anyone is a servant of the Lord. All the others are mere traders.
||1||Pause||

swsq byd ismãiq siB soDy sB Ekw bwq pukwrI ]

(495-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

I have searched all the Shaastras, the Vedas and the Simritees, and they all affirm one
thing:

ibnu gur mukiq n ko@ pwvY min vyKhu kir bIcwrI ]2]

(495-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

without the Guru, no one obtains liberation; see, and reflect upon this in your mind.
||2||

ATsiT mjnu kir esnwnw BRim AwE Dr swrI ]

(495-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

Even if one takes cleansing baths at the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage, and
wanders over the whole planet,

Aink soc krih idn rwqI ibnu siqgur AziDAwrI ]3]

(495-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

and performs all the rituals of purification day and night, still, without the True Guru,
there is only darkness. ||3||

Dwvq Dwvq sBu jgu DweAo Ab AwE hir duAwrI ]

(495-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

Roaming and wandering around, I have travelled over the whole world, and now, I
have arrived at the Lord's Door.

durmiq myit buiD prgwsI jn nwnk gurmuiK qwrI ]4]1]2]

(495-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Lord has eliminated my evil-mindedness, and enlightened my intellect; O servant
Nanak, the Gurmukhs are saved. ||4||1||2||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(495-14)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

hir Dnu jwp hir Dnu qwp hir Dnu Bojnu BweAw ]

(495-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

The wealth of the Lord is my chanting, the wealth of the Lord is my deep meditation;
the wealth of the Lord is the food I enjoy.

inmK n ibsra mn qy hir hir swDszgiq mih pweAw ]1]

(495-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

I do not forget the Lord, Har, Har, from my mind, even for an instant; I have found
Him in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||1||

mweL Kwit AweAo Gir pUqw ]

(495-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

O mother, your son has returned home with a profit:

hir Dnu clqy hir Dnu bYsy hir Dnu jwgq sUqw ]1] rhwa ]

(495-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

the wealth of the Lord while walking, the wealth of the Lord while sitting, and the
wealth of the Lord while waking and sleeping. ||1||Pause||

hir Dnu esnwnu hir Dnu igAwnu hir szig lwe iDAwnw ]

(495-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

The wealth of the Lord is my cleansing bath, the wealth of the Lord is my wisdom; I
center my meditation on the Lord.

hir Dnu qulhw hir Dnu byVI hir hir qwir prwnw ]2]

(495-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

The wealth of the Lord is my raft, the wealth of the Lord is my boat; the Lord, Har,
Har, is the ship to carry me across. ||2||

pNnw 496
hir Dn myrI iczq ivswrI hir Din lwihAw DoKw ]

(496-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

Through the wealth of the Lord, I have forgotten my anxiety; through the wealth of
the Lord, my doubt has been dispelled.

hir Dn qy mY nv iniD pweL hwiQ cirAo hir Qokw ]3]

(496-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

From the wealth of the Lord, I have obtained the nine treasures; the true essence of
the Lord has come into my hands. ||3||

Kwvhu Krchu qoit n AwvY hlq plq kY szgy ]

(496-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

No matter how much I eat and expend this wealth, it is not exhausted; here and
hereafter, it remains with me.

lwid Kjwnw guir nwnk ka dIAw ehu mnu hir rzig rzgy ]4]2]3]

(496-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

Loading the treasure, Guru Nanak has given it, and this mind is imbued with the
Lord's Love. ||4||2||3||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(496-3)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

ijsu ismrq siB iklivK nwsih ipqrI hoe aDwro ]

(496-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

Remembering Him, all sins are erased, and ones generations are saved.

so hir hir qumé sd hI jwphu jw kw Azqu n pwro ]1]

(496-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

So meditate continually on the Lord, Har, Har; He has no end or limitation. ||1||

pUqw mwqw kI AwsIs ]

(496-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

O son, this is your mother's hope and prayer,

inmK n ibsra qumé ka hir hir sdw Bjhu jgdIs ]1] rhwa ]

(496-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

that you may never forget the Lord, Har, Har, even for an instant. May you ever
vibrate upon the Lord of the Universe. ||1||Pause||

siqgu{ qumé ka hoe deAwlw szqszig qyrI pRIiq ]

(496-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

May the True Guru be kind to you, and may you love the Society of the Saints.

kwpVì piq prmys{ rwKI Bojnu kIrqnu nIiq ]2]

(496-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

May the preservation of your honor by the Transcendent Lord be your clothes, and
may the singing of His Praises be your food. ||2||

Amãqu pIvhu sdw ic{ jIvhu hir ismrq And Anzqw ]

(496-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

So drink in forever the Ambrosial Nectar; may you live long, and may the meditative
remembrance of the Lord give you infinite delight.

rzg qmwsw pUrn Awsw kbih n ibAwpY iczqw ]3]

(496-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

May joy and pleasure be yours; may your hopes be fulfilled, and may you never be
troubled by worries. ||3||

Bv{ quméwrw ehu mnu hova hir crxw hohu kalw ]

(496-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

Let this mind of yours be the bumble bee, and let the Lord's feet be the lotus flower.

nwnk dwsu an szig lptweAo ija bUzdih cwqãkê malw ]4]3]4]

(496-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

Says servant Nanak, attach your mind to them, and blossom forth like the song-bird,
upon finding the rain-drop. ||4||3||4||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(496-9)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

mqw krY pCm kY qweL pUrb hI lY jwq ]

(496-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

He decides to go to the west, but the Lord leads him away to the east.

iKn mih Qwip aQwpnhwrw Awpn hwiQ mqwq ]1]

(496-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

In an instant, He establishes and disestablishes; He holds all matters in His hands.
||1||

isAwnp kwhU kwim n Awq ]

(496-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

Cleverness is of no use at all.

jo An}ipAo Twkêir myrY hoe rhI ah bwq ]1] rhwa ]

(496-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

Whatever my Lord and Master deems to be right - that alone comes to pass.
||1||Pause||

dysu kmwvn Dn jorn kI mnsw bIcy inksy sws ]

(496-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

In his desire to acquire land and accumulate wealth, one's breath escapes him.

lskr nyb Kvws sB iqAwgy jm puir @iT isDws ]2]

(496-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

He must leave all his armies, assistants and servants; rising up, he departs to the City
of Death. ||2||

hoe Anzin mnhT kI ÜãVqw Awps ka jwnwq ]

(496-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

Believing himself to be unique, he clings to his stubborn mind, and shows himself off.

jo Ainzdu inzdu kir CoifAo soeL iPir iPir Kwq ]3]

(496-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

That food, which the blameless people have condemned and discarded, he eats again
and again. ||3||

shj suBwe BE ikrpwlw iqsu jn kI kwtI Pws ]

(496-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

One, unto whom the Lord shows His natural mercy, has the noose of Death cut away
from him.

khu nwnk gu{ pUrw ByitAw prvwxu igrsq adws ]4]4]5]

(496-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one who meets the Perfect Guru, is celebrated as a householder as well
as a renunciate. ||4||4||5||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(496-15)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

nwmu inDwnu ijin jin jipAo iqn ky bzDn kwty ]

(496-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

Those humble beings who chant the treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord,
have their bonds broken.

kwm kâoD mweAw ibKu mmqw eh ibAwiD qy hwty ]1]

(496-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

Sexual desirer, anger, the poison of Maya and egotism - they are rid of these
afflictions. ||1||

hir jsu swDszig imil gweAo ]

(496-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

One who joins the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and chants the Praises of
the Lord,

gur prswid BeAo mnu inrmlu sbL suKw suK pweAa ]1] rhwa ]

(496-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

has his mind purified, by Guru's Grace, and he obtains the joy of all joys. ||1||Pause||

jo ikCu kIAo soeL Bl mwnY EysI Bgiq kmwnI ]

(496-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

Whatever the Lord does, he sees that as good; such is the devotional service he
performs.

imõ sõu sB Ek smwny jog jugiq nIswnI ]2]

(496-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

He sees friends and enemies as all the same; this is the sign of the Way of Yoga. ||2||

pUrn pUir rihAo sRb QweL Awn n kqhUz jwqw ]

(496-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

The all-pervading Lord is fully filling all places; why should I go anywhere else?

Gt Gt Azqir sbL inrzqir rzig rivAo rzig rwqw ]3]

(496-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

He is permeating and pervading within each and every heart; I am immersed in His
Love, dyed in the color of His Love. ||3||

BE øpwl deAwl gupwlw qw inrBY kY Gir AweAw ]

(496-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

When the Lord of the Universe becomes kind and compassionate, then one enters the
home of the Fearless Lord.

pNnw 497
kil klys imty iKn BIqir nwnk shij smweAw ]4]5]6]

(497-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

His troubles and worries are ended in an instant; O Nanak, he merges in celestial
peace. ||4||5||6||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(497-2)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

ijsu mwnuK pih kra bynqI so ApnY duiK BirAw ]

(497-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

Whoever I approach to ask for help, I find him full of his own troubles.

pwrbRHÌu ijin irdY ArwiDAw iqin Ba swg{ qirAw ]1]

(497-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

One who worships in his heart the Supreme Lord God, crosses over the terrifying
world-ocean. ||1||

gur hir ibnu ko n bãQw duKu kwtY ]

(497-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

No one, except the Guru-Lord, can dispel our pain and sorrow.

pRBu qij Avr syvkê jy hoeL hY iqqu mwnu mhqu jsu GwtY ]1] rhwa ]

(497-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

Forsaking God, and serving another, one's honor, dignity and reputation are
decreased. ||1||Pause||

mweAw ky snbzD sYn swk ikq hI kwim n AweAw ]

(497-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

Relatives, relations and family bound through Maya are of no avail.

hir kw dwsu nIc kêlu @cw iqsu szig mn bWCq Pl pweAw ]2]

(497-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Lord's servant, although of lowly birth, is exalted. Associating with him, one
obtains the fruits of his mind's desires. ||2||

lwK koit ibiKAw ky ibzjn qw mih qãsn n bUJI ]

(497-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

Through corruption, one may obtain thousands and millions of enjoyments, but even
so, his desires are not satisfied through them.

ismrq nwmu koit ajIAwrw bsqu Agocr sUJI ]3]

(497-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

Remembering the Naam, the Name of the Lord, millions of lights appear, and the
incomprehensible is understood. ||3||

iPrq iPrq qumérY duAwir AweAw BY Bzjn hir rweAw ]

(497-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

Wandering and roaming around, I have come to Your Door, Destroyer of fear, O Lord
King.

swD ky crn DUir jnu bwCY suKu nwnk ehu pweAw ]4]6]7]

(497-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak yearns for the dust of the feet of the Holy; in it, he finds peace.
||4||6||7||

gUjrI mhlw 5 pzcpdw G{ 2

(497-9)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl, Panch-Pada, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(497-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pRQmy grB mwqw kY vwsw @hw Coif Drin mih AweAw ]

(497-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

First, he came to dwell in his mother's womb; leaving it, he came into the world.

icõ swl suzdr bwg mzdr szig n kChU jweAw ]1]

(497-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

Splendid mansions, beautiful gardens and palaces - none of these shall go with him.
||1||

Avr sB imiQAw loB lbI ]

(497-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

All other greeds of the greedy are false.

guir pUrY dIAo hir nwmw jIA ka Ehw vsqu PbI ]1] rhwa ]

(497-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has given me the Name of the Lord, which my soul has come to
treasure. ||1||Pause||

est mIq bzDp suq BweL szig binqw ric hisAw ]

(497-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

Surrounded by dear friends, relatives, children, siblings and spouse, he laughs
playfully.

jb AzqI Aas{ Awe binAo hY ané pyKq hI kwil gRisAw ]2]

(497-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

But when the very last moment arrives, Death seizes him, while they merely look on.
||2||

kir kir AnrQ ibhwJI sMpY suenw }pw dwmw ]

(497-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

By continual oppression and exploitation, he accumulates wealth, gold, silver and
money,

BwVI ka Aohu BwVw imilAw ho{ sgl BeAo ibrwnw ]3]

(497-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

but the load-bearer gets only paltry wages, while the rest of the money passes on to
others. ||3||

hYvr gYvr rQ sMbwhy ghu kir kIny myry ]

(497-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

He grabs and collects horses, elephants and chariots, and claims them as his own.

jb qy hoeL lWmI DweL clih nwhI ek pYry ]4]

(497-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

But when he sets out on the long journey, they will not go even one step with him.
||4||

nwmu Dnu nwmu suK rwjw nwmu kêtMb shweL ]

(497-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is my wealth; the Naam is my princely pleasure; the
Naam is my family and helper.

nwmu sMpiq guir nwnk ka dIeL Aoh mrY n AwvY jweL ]5]1]8]

(497-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Guru has given Nanak the wealth of the Naam; it neither perishes, nor comes or
goes. ||5||1||8||

gUjrI mhlw 5 iqpdy G{ 2

(497-17)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl, Ti-Padas, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(497-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

duK ibnsy suK kIAw invwsw qãsnw jlin buJweL ]

(497-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

My sorrows are ended, and I am filled with peace. The fire of desire within me has
been quenched.

nwmu inDwnu siqgu} ÜãVweAw ibnis n AwvY jweL ]1]

(497-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

The True Guru has implanted the treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within
me; it neither dies, nor goes anywhere. ||1||

hir jip mweAw bzDn qUty ]

(497-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord, the bonds of Maya are cut away.

BE øpwl deAwl pRB myry swDszgiq imil CUty ]1] rhwa ]

(497-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

When my God becomes kind and compassionate, one joins the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy, and is emancipated. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 498
AwT phr hir ky gun gwvY Bgiq pRym ris mwqw ]

(498-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, he sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, absorbed in loving
devotional worship.

hrK sog duhu mwih inrwlw krxYhw{ pCwqw ]2]

(498-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

He remains unaffected by both fortune and misfortune, and he recognizes the Creator
Lord. ||2||

ijs kw sw iqn hI riK lIAw sgl jugiq bix AweL ]

(498-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Lord saves those who belong to Him, and all pathways are opened to them.

khu nwnk pRB purK deAwlw kImiq khxu n jweL ]3]1]9]

(498-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the value of the Merciful Lord God cannot be described. ||3||1||9||

gUjrI mhlw 5 dupdy G{ 2

(498-4)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl, Du-Padas, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(498-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

piqq pivõ lIE kir Apuny sgl krq nmskwro ]

(498-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Lord has sanctified the sinners and made them His own; all bow in reverence to
Him.

brnu jwiq ko@ pUCY nwhI bwCih crn rvwro ]1]

(498-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

No one asks about their ancestry and social status; instead, they yearn for the dust of
their feet. ||1||

Twkêr Eyso nwmu quméwro ]

(498-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Lord Master, such is Your Name.

sgl sãsit ko DxI khIjY jn ko Azgu inrwro ]1] rhwa ]

(498-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

You are called the Lord of all creation; You give Your unique support to Your servant.
||1||Pause||

swDszig nwnk buiD pweL hir kIrqnu AwDwro ]

(498-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, Nanak has obtained understanding;
singing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises is his only support.

nwmdya qãlocnu kbIr dwsro mukiq BeAo czimAwro ]2]1]10]

(498-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Lord's servants, Naam Dayv, Trilochan, Kabeer and Ravi Daas the shoe-maker
have been liberated. ||2||1||10||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(498-8)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

hY nwhI ko@ bUJnhwro jwnY kvnu Bqw ]

(498-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

No one understands the Lord; who can understand His plans?

isv ibrzic A{ sgl moin jn gih n skwih gqw ]1]

(498-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

Shiva, Brahma and all the silent sages cannot understand the state of the Lord. ||1||

pRB kI Agm AgwiD kQw ]

(498-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

God's sermon is profound and unfathomable.

sunIEy Avr Avr ibiD buJIEy bkn kQn rhqw ]1] rhwa ]

(498-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

He is heard to be one thing, but He is understood to be something else again; He is
beyond description and explanation. ||1||Pause||

Awpy Bgqw Awip suAwmI Awpn szig rqw ]

(498-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

He Himself is the devotee, and He Himself is the Lord and Master; He is imbued with
Himself.

nwnk ko pRBu pUir rihAo hY pyiKAo jõ kqw ]2]2]11]

(498-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

Nanak's God is pervading and permeating everywhere; wherever he looks, He is there.
||2||2||11||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(498-11)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

mqw msUriq Avr isAwnp jn ka kCU n AweAo ]

(498-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

The humble servant of the Lord has no plans, politics or other clever tricks.

jh jh Aas{ Awe binAo hY qhw qhw hir iDAweAo ]1]

(498-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

Whenever the occasion arises, there, he meditates on the Lord. ||1||

pRB ko Bgiq vClu ibrdweAo ]

(498-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

It is the very nature of God to love His devotees;

kry pRiqpwl bwirk kI inAweL jn ka lwf lfweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(498-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

He cherishes His servant, and caresses him as His own child. ||1||Pause||

jp qp szjm kmL DmL hir kIrqnu jin gweAo ]

(498-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Lord's servant sings the Kirtan of His Praises as his worship, deep meditation,
self-discipline and religious observances.

srin pirAo nwnk Twkêr kI ABY dwnu suKu pweAo ]2]3]12]

(498-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of his Lord and Master, and has received the
blessings of fearlessness and peace. ||2||3||12||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(498-15)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

idnu rwqI AwrwDhu ipAwro inmK n kIjY FIlw ]

(498-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

Worship the Lord in adoration, day and night, O my dear - do not delay for a moment.

szq syvw kir BwvnI lweLEy iqAwig mwnu hwTIlw ]1]

(498-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

Serve the Saints with loving faith, and set aside your pride and stubbornness. ||1||

mohnu pRwn mwn rwgIlw ]

(498-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

The fascinating, playful Lord is my very breath of life and honor.

bwis rihAo hIAry kY szgy pyiK moihAo mnu lIlw ]1] rhwa ]

(498-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

He abides in my heart; beholding His playful games, my mind is fascinated.
||1||Pause||

ijsu ismrq min hoq Anzdw aqrY mnhu jzgIlw ]

(498-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

Remembering Him, my mind is in bliss, and the rust of my mind is removed.

imlby kI mihmw brin n swka nwnk prY prIlw ]2]4]13]

(498-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

The great honor of meeting the Lord cannot be described; O Nanak, it is infinite,
beyond measure. ||2||4||13||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(498-18)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

muin jogI swsõig khwvq sB kInéy bis ApnhI ]

(498-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

They call themselves silent sages, Yogis and scholars of the Shaastras, but Maya has
has them all under her control.

qIin dyv A{ koiV qyqIsw iqn kI hYriq kCu n rhI ]1]

(498-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

The three gods, and the 330,000,000 demi-gods, were astonished. ||1||

pNnw 499
blvziq ibAwip rhI sB mhI ]

(499-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

The power of Maya is pervading everywhere.

Av{ n jwnis ko@ mrmw gur ikrpw qy lhI ]1] rhwa ]

(499-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

Her secret is known only by Guru's Grace - no one else knows it. ||1||Pause||

jIiq jIiq jIqy siB Qwnw sgl Bvn lpthI ]

(499-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

Conquering and conquering, she has conquered everywhere, and she clings to the
whole world.

khu nwnk swD qy BwgI hoe cyrI crn ghI ]2]5]14]

(499-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, she surrenders to the Holy Saint; becoming his servant, she falls at his
feet. ||2||5||14||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(499-3)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

due kr joiV krI bynzqI Twkê{ Apnw iDAweAw ]

(499-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

With my palms pressed together, I offer my prayer, meditating on my Lord and
Master.

hwQ dye rwKy prmysir sglw durqu imtweAw ]1]

(499-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

Giving me His hand, the Transcendent Lord has saved me, and erased all my sins.
||1||

Twkêr hoE Awip deAwl ]

(499-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Lord and Master Himself has become merciful.

BeL kilAwx Awnzd }p hueL hY abry bwl gupwl ]1] rhwa ]

(499-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

I have been emancipated, the embodiment of bliss; I am the child of the Lord of the
Universe - He has carried me across. ||1||Pause||

imil vr nwrI mzglu gweAw Twkêr kw jYkw{ ]

(499-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

Meeting her Husband, the soul-bride sings the songs of joy, and celebrates her Lord
and Master.

khu nwnk iqsu gur bilhwrI ijin sB kw kIAw aDw{ ]2]6]15]

(499-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the Guru, who has emancipated everyone. ||2||6||15||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(499-6)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

mwq ipqw BweL suq bzDp iqn kw blu hY Qorw ]

(499-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

Mother, father, siblings, children and relatives - their power is insignificant.

Aink rzg mweAw ky pyKy ikCu swiQ n cwlY Borw ]1]

(499-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

I have seen the many pleasures of Maya, but none goes with them in the end. ||1||

Twkêr quJ ibnu Awih n morw ]

(499-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Lord Master, other than You, no one is mine.

moih AnwQ inrgun guxu nwhI mY AwihAo qumérw Dorw ]1] rhwa ]

(499-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

I am a worthless orphan, devoid of merit; I long for Your Support. ||1||Pause||

bil bil bil bil crx quméwry eLhw @hw quméwrw jorw ]

(499-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice to Your lotus feet; here and
hereafter, Yours is the only power.

swDszig nwnk drsu pweAo ibnisAo sgl inhorw ]2]7]16]

(499-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, Nanak has obtained the Blessed Vision
of Your Darshan; my obligations to all others are annulled. ||2||7||16||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(499-10)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

Awl jwl BRm moh qjwvY pRB syqI rzgu lweL ]

(499-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

He rids us of entanglements, doubt and emotional attachment, and leads us to love
God.

mn ka eh apdysu ÜãVwvY shij shij gux gweL ]1]

(499-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

He implants this instruction in our minds, for us to sing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord, in peace and poise. ||1||

swjn Eyso szqu shweL ]

(499-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

O friend, the Saintly Guru is such a helper.

ijsu Byty qUtih mweAw bzD ibsir n kbhUz jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(499-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

Meeting Him, the bonds of Maya are released, and one never forgets the Lord.
||1||Pause||

krq krq Aink bhu BwqI nIkI eh ThrweL ]

(499-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

Practicing, practicing various actions in so many ways, I came to recognize this as the
best way.

imil swDU hir jsu gwvY nwnk Bvjlu pwir prweL ]2]8]17]

(499-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

Joining the Company of the Holy, Nanak sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and
crosses over the terrifying world-ocean. ||2||8||17||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(499-13)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

iKn mih Qwip aQwpnhwrw kImiq jwe n krI ]

(499-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

In an instant, He establishes and disestablishes; His value cannot be described.

rwjw rzkê krY iKn BIqir nIch joiq DrI ]1]

(499-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

He turns the king into a beggar in an instant, and He infuses splendor into the lowly.
||1||

iDAweLEy Apno sdw hrI ]

(499-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

Meditate forever on Your Lord.

soc Azdysw qw kw khw krIEy jw mih Ek GrI ]1] rhwa ]

(499-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

Why should I feel worry or anxiety, when I am here for only a short time. ||1||Pause||

qumérI tyk pUry myry siqgur mn srin quméwrY prI ]

(499-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

You are my support, O my Perfect True Guru; my mind has taken to the protection of
Your Sanctuary.

Acyq eAwny bwirk nwnk hm qum rwKhu Dwir krI ]2]9]18]

(499-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

Nanak, I am a foolish and ignorant child; reach out to me with Your hand, Lord, and
save me. ||2||9||18||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(499-17)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

qUz dwqw jIAw sBnw kw bshu myry mn mwhI ]

(499-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

You are the Giver of all beings; please, come to dwell within my mind.

crx kml ird mwih smwE qh Brmu AzDyrw nwhI ]1]

(499-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

That heart, within which Your lotus feet are enshrined, suffers no darkness or doubt.
||1||

Twkêr jw ismrw qUz qwhI ]

(499-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Lord Master, wherever I remember You, there I find You.

kir ikrpw sbL pRiqpwlk pRB ka sdw slwhI ]1] rhwa ]

(499-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

Show Mercy to me, O God, Cherisher of all, that I may sing Your Praises forever.
||1||Pause||

swis swis qyrw nwmu smwra qum hI ka pRB AwhI ]

(499-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

With each and every breath, I contemplate Your Name; O God, I long for You alone.

nwnk tyk BeL krqy kI hor Aws ibfwxI lwhI ]2]10]19]

(499-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, my support is the Creator Lord; I have renounced all other hopes.
||2||10||19||

pNnw 500
gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(500-1)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

kir ikrpw Apnw drsu dIjY jsu gwva inis A{ Bor ]

(500-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

Show Mercy to me, and grant me the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. I sing Your
Praises night and day.

kys szig dws pg Jwra ehY mnorQ mor ]1]

(500-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

With my hair, I wash the feet of Your slave; this is my life's purpose. ||1||

Twkêr quJ ibnu bIAw n hor ]

(500-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Lord and Master, without You, there is no other at all.

iciq icqva hir rsn ArwDa inrKa qumrI Aor ]1] rhwa ]

(500-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Lord, in my mind I remain conscious of You; with my tongue I worship You, and
with my eyes, I gaze upon You. ||1||Pause||

deAwl purK sbL ky Twkêr ibna kra kr joir ]

(500-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Merciful Lord, O Lord and Master of all, with my palms pressed together I pray to
You.

nwmu jpY nwnkê dwsu qumro aDris AwKI Por ]2]11]20]

(500-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

Nanak, Your slave, chants Your Name, and is redeemed in the twinkling of an eye.
||2||11||20||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(500-5)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

bRHÌ lok A{ {dà lok AweL ezdà lok qy Dwe ]

(500-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

Overwhelming the realm of Brahma, the realm of Shiva and the realm of Indra, Maya
has come running here.

swDszgiq ka joih n swkY mil mil DovY pwe ]1]

(500-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

But she cannot touch the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; she washes and
massages their feet. ||1||

Ab moih Awe pirAo srnwe ]

(500-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

Now, I have come and entered the Lord's Sanctuary.

guhj pwvko bhuqu pRjwrY mo ka siqguir dIAo hY bqwe ]1] rhwa ]

(500-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

This awful fire has burned so many; the True Guru has cautioned me about it.
||1||Pause||

isD swiDk A{ j$X ikNnr nr rhI kziT arJwe ]

(500-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

It clings to the necks of the Siddhas, and the seekers, the demi-gods, angels and
mortals.

jn nwnk Azgu kIAw pRiB krqY jw kY koit EysI dwswe ]2]12]21]

(500-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has the support of God the Creator, who has millions of slaves like her.
||2||12||21||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(500-8)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

Apjsu imtY hovY jig kIriq drgh bYsxu pweLEy ]

(500-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

His bad reputation is erased, he is acclaimed all over the world, and he obtains a seat
in the Court of the Lord.

jm kI õws nws hoe iKn mih suK And syqI Gir jweLEy ]1]

(500-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

The fear of death is removed in an instant, and he goes to the Lord's House in peace
and bliss. ||1||

jw qy Gwl n ibrQI jweLEy ]

(500-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

His works do not go in vain.

AwT phr ismrhu pRBu Apnw min qin sdw iDAweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(500-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, remember your God in meditation; meditate on Him
continually in your mind and body. ||1||Pause||

moih srin dIn duK Bzjn qUz dyih soeL pRB pweLEy ]

(500-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

I seek Your Sanctuary, O Destroyer of the pains of the poor; whatever You give me,
God, that is what I receive.

crx kml nwnk rzig rwqy hir dwsh pYj rKweLEy ]2]13]22]

(500-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

Nanak is imbued with the love of Your lotus feet; O Lord, please preserve the honor of
Your slave. ||2||13||22||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(500-12)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

ibÔvMBr jIAn ko dwqw Bgiq Bry Bzfwr ]

(500-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

The all-sustaining Lord is the Giver of all beings; His devotional worship is an
overflowing treasure.

jw kI syvw inPl n hovq iKn mih kry aDwr ]1]

(500-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

Service to Him is not wasted; in an instant, He emancipates. ||1||

mn myry crn kml szig rwcu ]

(500-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

O my mind, immerse yourself in the Lord's lotus feet.

sgl jIA jw ka AwrwDih qwhU ka qUz jwcu ]1] rhwa ]

(500-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

Seek from Him, who is worshipped by all beings. ||1||Pause||

nwnk srix quméwrI krqy qUz pRB pRwn ADwr ]

(500-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

Nanak has entered Your Sanctuary, O Creator Lord; You, O God, are the support of
my breath of life.

hoe shweL ijsu qUz rwKih iqsu khw kry szsw{ ]2]14]23]

(500-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

He who is protected by You, O Helper Lord - what can the world do to him?
||2||14||23||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(500-16)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

jn kI pYj svwrI Awp ]

(500-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Lord Himself has protected the honor of His humble servant.

hir hir nwmu dIAo guir AvKDu aqir geAo sBu qwp ]1] rhwa ]

(500-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Guru has given the medicine of the Lord's Name, Har, Har, and all afflictions are
gone. ||1||Pause||

hirgoibzdu riKAo prmysir ApunI ikrpw Dwir ]

(500-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Transcendent Lord, in His Mercy, has preserved Har Gobind.

imtI ibAwiD sbL suK hoE hir gux sdw bIcwir ]1]

(500-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

The disease is over, and there is joy all around; we ever contemplate the Glories of
God. ||1||

AzgIkw{ kIAo myrY krqY gur pUry kI vifAweL ]

(500-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

My Creator Lord has made me His own; such is the glorious greatness of the Perfect
Guru.

Aibcl nIv DrI gur nwnk inq inq cVY svweL ]2]15]24]

(500-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

Guru Nanak laid the immovable foundation, which grows higher and higher each day.
||2||15||24||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(500-19)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

kbhU hir isa cIqu n lweAo ]

(500-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

You never focused your consciousness on the Lord.

pNnw 501
DzDw krq ibhwnI AaDih gux iniD nwmu n gweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(501-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

You have spent your life engaged in worldly pursuits; you have not sung the Glorious
Praises of the treasure of the Naam. ||1||Pause||

kafI kafI jorq kpty Aink jugiq kir DweAo ]

(501-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

Shell by shell, you accumulate money; in various ways, you work for this.

ibsrq pRB kyqy duK gnIAih mhw mohnI KweAo ]1]

(501-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

Forgetting God, you suffer awful pain beyond measure, and you are consumed by the
Great Enticer, Maya. ||1||

krhu AnugRhu suAwmI myry gnhu n moih kmweAo ]

(501-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

Show Mercy to me, O my Lord and Master, and do not hold me to account for my
actions.

goibzd deAwl øpwl suK swgr nwnk hir srxweAo ]2]16]25]

(501-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

O merciful and compassionate Lord God, ocean of peace, Nanak has taken to Your
Sanctuary, Lord. ||2||16||25||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(501-4)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

rsnw rwm rwm rvzq ]

(501-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

With your tongue, chant the Lord's Name, Raam, Raam.

Coif Awn ibahwr imiQAw Bju sdw Bgvzq ]1] rhwa ]

(501-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

Renounce other false occupations, and vibrate forever on the Lord God. ||1||Pause||

nwmu Ekê ADw{ Bgqw eLq AwgY tyk ]

(501-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

The One Name is the support of His devotees; in this world, and in the world
hereafter, it is their anchor and support.

kir øpw goibzd dIAw gur igAwnu buiD ibbyk ]1]

(501-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

In His mercy and kindness, the Guru has given me the divine wisdom of God, and a
discriminating intellect. ||1||

krx kwrx sMmRQ sRIDr srix qw kI ghI ]

(501-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

The all-powerful Lord is the Creator, the Cause of causes; He is the Master of wealth I seek His Sanctuary.

mukiq jugiq rvwl swDU nwnk hir iniD lhI ]2]17]26]

(501-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

Liberation and worldly success come from the dust of the feet of the Holy Saints;
Nanak has obtained the Lord's treasure. ||2||17||26||

gUjrI mhlw 5 G{ 4 capdy

(501-8)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House, Chau-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(501-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Cwif sgl isAwxpw swD srxI Awa ]

(501-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

Give up all your clever tricks, and seek the Sanctuary of the Holy Saint.

pwrbRHÌ prmysro pRBU ky gux gwa ]1]

(501-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord. ||1||

ry icq crx kml ArwiD ]

(501-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

O my consciousness, contemplate and adore the Lotus Feet of the Lord.

sbL sUK kilAwx pwvih imtY sgl apwiD ]1] rhwa ]

(501-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

You shall obtain total peace and salvation, and all troubles shall depart. ||1||Pause||

mwq ipqw suq mIq BweL iqsu ibnw nhI koe ]

(501-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

Mother, father, children, friends and siblings - without the Lord, none of them are
real.

eLq @q jIA nwil szgI sbL rivAw soe ]2]

(501-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, He is the companion of the soul; He is pervading everywhere.
||2||

koit jqn apwv imiQAw kCu n AwvY kwim ]

(501-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

Millions of plans, tricks, and efforts are of no use, and serve no purpose.

srix swDU inrmlw giq hoe pRB kY nwim ]3]

(501-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

In the Sanctuary of the Holy, one becomes immaculate and pure, and obtains
salvation, through the Name of God. ||3||

Agm deAwl pRBU @cw srix swDU jogu ]

(501-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

God is profound and merciful, lofty and exalted; He gives Sanctuary to the Holy.

iqsu prwpiq nwnkw ijsu iliKAw Duir szjogu ]4]1]27]

(501-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

He alone obtains the Lord, O Nanak, who is blessed with such pre-ordained destiny to
meet Him. ||4||1||27||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(501-14)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

Awpnw gu{ syiv sd hI rmhu gux goibzd ]

(501-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

Serve your Guru forever, and chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe.

swis swis ArwiD hir hir lih jwe mn kI iczd ]1]

(501-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

With each and every breath, worship the Lord, Har, Har, in adoration, and the anxiety
of your mind will be dispelled. ||1||

myry mn jwip pRB kw nwa ]

(501-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

O my mind, chant the Name of God.

sUK shj Anzd pwvih imlI inmLl Qwa ]1] rhwa ]

(501-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

You shall be blessed with peace, poise and pleasure, and you shall find the
immaculate place. ||1||Pause||

swDszig aDwir ehu mnu AwT phr AwrwiD ]

(501-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, redeem your mind, and adore the
Lord, twenty-four hours a day.

kwmu kâoDu Ahzkw{ ibnsY imtY sgl apwiD ]2]

(501-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger and egotism will be dispelled, and all troubles shall end. ||2||

Atl ACyd AByd suAwmI srix qw kI Awa ]

(501-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Lord Master is immovable, immortal and inscrutable; seek His Sanctuary.

crx kml ArwiD ihrdY Ek isa ilv lwa ]3]

(501-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

Worship in adoration the lotus feet of the Lord in your heart, and center your
consciousness lovingly on Him alone. ||3||

pwrbRhim pRiB deAw DwrI bKis lInéy Awip ]

(501-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has shown mercy to me, and He Himself has forgiven me.

sbL suK hir nwmu dIAw nwnk so pRBu jwip ]4]2]28]

(501-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Lord has given me His Name, the treasure of peace; O Nanak, meditate on that
God. ||4||2||28||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(501-19)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

gur pRswdI pRBu iDAweAw geL szkw qUit ]

(501-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, I meditate on God, and my doubts are gone.

pNnw 502
duK Anyrw BY ibnwsy pwp gE inKUit ]1]

(502-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

Pain, ignorance and fear have left me, and my sins have been dispelled. ||1||

hir hir nwm kI min pRIiq ]

(502-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

My mind is filled with love for the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

imil swD bcn goibzd iDAwE mhw inmLl rIiq ]1] rhwa ]

(502-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

Meeting the Holy Saint, under His Instruction, I meditate on the Lord of the Universe,
in the most immaculate way. ||1||Pause||

jwp qwp Anyk krxI sPl ismrq nwm ]

(502-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

Chanting, deep meditation and various rituals are contained in the fruitful meditative
remembrance of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

kir AnugRhu Awip rwKy BE pUrn kwm ]2]

(502-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

Showing His Mercy, the Lord Himself has protected me, and all my works have been
brought to fruition. ||2||

swis swis n ibs{ kbhUz bRHÌ pRB smrQ ]

(502-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

With each and every breath, may I never forget You, O God, Almighty Lord and
Master.

gux Aink rsnw ikAw bKwnY Agnq sdw AkQ ]3]

(502-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

How can my tongue describe Your countless virtues? They are uncountable, and
forever indescribable. ||3||

dIn drd invwir qwrx deAwl ikrpw krx ]

(502-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

You are the Remover of the pains of the poor, the Savior, the Compassionate Lord,
the Bestower of Mercy.

Atl pdvI nwm ismrx ÜãVì nwnk hir hir srx ]4]3]29]

(502-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

Remembering the Naam in meditation, the state of eternal dignity is obtained; Nanak
has grasped the protection of the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||3||29||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(502-6)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

AhMbuiD bhu sGn mweAw mhw dIrG rogu ]

(502-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

Intellectual egotism and great love for Maya are the most serious chronic diseases.

hir nwmu AaKDu guir nwmu dIno krx kwrx jogu ]1]

(502-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Lord's Name is the medicine, which is potent to cure everything. The Guru has
given me the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

min qin bwCIEy jn DUir ]

(502-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

My mind and body yearn for the dust of the Lord's humble servants.

koit jnm ky lhih pwiqk goibzd locw pUir ]1] rhwa ]

(502-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

With it, the sins of millions of incarnations are obliterated. O Lord of the Universe,
please fulfill my desire. ||1||Pause||

Awid Azqy miD Awsw këkrI ibkrwl ]

(502-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

In the beginning, in the middle, and in the end, one is hounded by dreadful desires.

gur igAwn kIqLn goibzd rmxz kwtIEy jm jwl ]2]

(502-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

Through the Guru's spiritual wisdom, we sing the Kirtan of the Praises of the Lord of
the Universe, and the noose of death is cut away. ||2||

kwm kâoD loB moh mUTy sdw Awvw gvx ]

(502-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

Those who are cheated by sexual desire, anger, greed and emotional attachment
suffer reincarnation forever.

pRB pRym Bgiq gupwl ismrx imtq jonI Bvx ]3]

(502-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

By loving devotional worship to God, and meditative remembrance of the Lord of the
World, one's wandering in reincarnation is ended. ||3||

imõ puõ klõ sur ird qIin qwp jlzq ]

(502-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

Friends, children, spouses and well-wishers are burnt by the three fevers.

jip rwm rwmw duK invwry imlY hir jn szq ]4]

(502-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam, one's miseries are ended, as one meets
the Saintly servants of the Lord. ||4||

sbL ibiD BRmqy pukwrih kqih nwhI Coit ]

(502-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

Wandering around in all directions, they cry out, "Nothing can save us!"

hir crx srx Apwr pRB ky ÜãVì ghI nwnk Aot ]5]4]30]

(502-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of the Lotus Feet of the Infinite Lord; he holds fast
to their Support. ||5||4||30||

gUjrI mhlw 5 G{ 4 dupdy

(502-13)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(502-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AwrwiD sRIDr sPl mUriq krx kwrx jogu ]

(502-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

Worship and adore the Lord of wealth, the fulfilling vision, the Almighty Cause of
causes.

gux rmx sRvx Apwr mihmw iPir n hoq ibAogu ]1]

(502-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

Uttering His Praises, and hearing of His infinite glory, you shall never suffer separation
from Him again. ||1||

mn crxwribzd apws ]

(502-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

O my mind, worship the Lord's Lotus Feet.

kil klys imtzq ismrix kwit jmdUq Pws ]1] rhwa ]

(502-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance, strife and sorrow are ended, and the noose of the
Messenger of Death is snapped. ||1||Pause||

sõu dhn hir nwm khn Avr kCu n apwa ]

(502-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

Chant the Name of the Lord, and your enemies shall be consumed; there is no other
way.

kir AnugRhu pRBU myry nwnk nwm suAwa ]2]1]31]

(502-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

Show Mercy, O my God, and bestow upon Nanak the taste of the Naam, the Name of
the Lord. ||2||1||31||

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

(502-17)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

qUz smrQu srin ko dwqw duK Bzjnu suK rwe ]

(502-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

You are the Almighty Lord, the Giver of Sanctuary, the Destroyer of pain, the King of
happiness.

jwih klys imty BY Brmw inmLl gux pRB gwe ]1]

(502-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

Troubles depart, and fear and doubt are dispelled, singing the Glorious Praises of the
Immaculate Lord God. ||1||

goivzd quJ ibnu Av{ n Twa ]

(502-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Lord of the Universe, without You, there is no other place.

kir ikrpw pwrbRHÌ suAwmI jpI qumwrw nwa ] rhwa ]

(502-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

Show Mercy to me, O Supreme Lord Master, that I may chant Your Name. ||Pause||

siqgur syiv lgy hir crnI vfY Bwig ilv lwgI ]

(502-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

Serving the True Guru, I am attached to the Lord's Lotus Feet; by great good fortune,
I have embraced love for Him.

pNnw 503
kvl pRgws BE swDszgy durmiq buiD iqAwgI ]2]

(503-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

My heart lotus blossoms forth in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; I have
renounced evil-mindedness and intellectualism. ||2||

AwT phr hir ky gux gwvY ismrY dIn dYAwlw ]

(503-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

One who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, twenty-four hours a day, and
remembers the Lord in meditation, who is Kind to the poor,

Awip qrY szgiq sB aDrY ibnsy sgl jzjwlw ]3]

(503-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

saves himself, and redeems all his generations; all of his bonds are released. ||3||

crx ADw{ qyrw pRB suAwmI Aoiq poiq pRBu swiQ ]

(503-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

I take the Support of Your Feet, O God, O Lord and Master; you are with me through
and through, God.

srin pirAo nwnk pRB qumrI dy rwiKAo hir hwQ ]4]2]32]

(503-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

Nanak has entered Your Sanctuary, God; giving him His hand, the Lord has protected
him. ||4||2||32||

gUjrI AstpdIAw mhlw 1 G{ 1

(503-5)

Goojaree, Ashtapadees, First Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(503-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Ek ngrI pzc cor bsIAly brjq corI DwvY ]

(503-6, gUjrI, mò 1)

In the one village of the body, live the five thieves; they have been warned, but they
still go out stealing.

qãhds mwl rKY jo nwnk moK mukiq so pwvY ]1]

(503-6, gUjrI, mò 1)

One who keeps his assets safe from the three modes and the ten passions, O Nanak,
attains liberation and emancipation. ||1||

cyqhu bwsudya bnvwlI ]

(503-7, gUjrI, mò 1)

Center your mind on the all-pervading Lord, the Wearer of garlands of the jungles.

rwmu irdY jpmwlI ]1] rhwa ]

(503-7, gUjrI, mò 1)

Let your rosary be the chanting of the Lord's Name in your heart. ||1||Pause||

arD mUl ijsu swK qlwhw cwir byd ijqu lwgy ]

(503-7, gUjrI, mò 1)

Its roots extend upwards, and its branches reach down; the four Vedas are attached
to it.

shj Bwe jwe qy nwnk pwrbRHÌ ilv jwgy ]2]

(503-8, gUjrI, mò 1)

He alone reaches this tree with ease, O Nanak, who remains wakeful in the Love of
the Supreme Lord God. ||2||

pwrjwqu Gir Awgin myrY puhp põ qqu fwlw ]

(503-8, gUjrI, mò 1)

The Elysian Tree is the courtyard of my house; in it are the flowers, leaves and stems
of reality.

sbL joiq inrzjn sMBU Cofhu bhuqu jzjwlw ]3]

(503-9, gUjrI, mò 1)

Meditate on the self-existent, immaculate Lord, whose Light is pervading everywhere;
renounce all your worldly entanglements. ||3||

suix isKvzqy nwnkê ibnvY Cofhu mweAw jwlw ]

(503-9, gUjrI, mò 1)

Listen, O seekers of Truth - Nanak begs you to renounce the traps of Maya.

min bIcwir Ek ilv lwgI punrip jnmu n kwlw ]4]

(503-10, gUjrI, mò 1)

Reflect within your mind, that by enshrining love for the One Lord, you shall not be
subject to birth and death again. ||4||

so gu} so isKu kQIAly so vYdu ij jwxY rogI ]

(503-11, gUjrI, mò 1)

He alone is said to be a Guru, he alone is said to be a Sikh, and he alone is said to be
a physician, who knows the patient's illness.

iqsu kwrix kMmu n DzDw nwhI DzDY igrhI jogI ]5]

(503-11, gUjrI, mò 1)

He is not affected by actions, responsibilities and entanglements; in the
entanglements of his household, he maintains the detachment of Yoga. ||5||

kwmu kâoDu Ahzkw{ qjIAly loBu mohu iqs mweAw ]

(503-12, gUjrI, mò 1)

He renounces sexual desire, anger, egotism, greed, attachment and Maya.

min qqu Aivgqu iDAweAw gur prswdI pweAw ]6]

(503-12, gUjrI, mò 1)

Within his mind, he meditates on the reality of the Imperishable Lord; by Guru's Grace
he finds Him. ||6||

igAwnu iDAwnu sB dwiq kQIAly syq brn siB dUqw ]

(503-13, gUjrI, mò 1)

Spiritual wisdom and meditation are all said to be God's gifts; all of the demons are
turned white before him.

bRHÌ kml mDu qwsu rswdz jwgq nwhI sUqw ]7]

(503-13, gUjrI, mò 1)

He enjoys the taste of the honey of God's lotus; he remains awake, and does not fall
asleep. ||7||

mhw gMBIr põ pwqwlw nwnk sbL juAweAw ]

(503-14, gUjrI, mò 1)

This lotus is very deep; its leaves are the nether regions, and it is connected to the
whole universe.

apdys gu} mm punih n grBz ibKu qij Amãqu pIAweAw ]8]1]

(503-14, gUjrI, mò 1)

Under Guru's Instruction, I shall not have to enter the womb again; I have renounced
the poison of corruption, and I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar. ||8||1||

gUjrI mhlw 1 ]

(503-15)

Goojaree, First Mehl:

kvn kvn jwcih pRB dwqy qw ky Azq n prih sumwr ]

(503-15, gUjrI, mò 1)

Those who beg of God the Great Giver - their numbers cannot be counted.

jYsI BUK hoe AB Azqir qUz smrQu scu dyvxhwr ]1]

(503-16, gUjrI, mò 1)

You, Almighty True Lord, fulfill the desires within their hearts. ||1||

Ey jI jpu qpu szjmu scu ADwr ]

(503-16, gUjrI, mò 1)

O Dear Lord, chanting, deep meditation, self-discipline and truth are my foundations.

hir hir nwmu dyih suKu pweLEy qyrI Bgiq Bry Bzfwr ]1] rhwa ]

(503-17, gUjrI, mò 1)

Bless me with Your Name, Lord, that I may find peace. Your devotional worship is a
treasure over-flowing. ||1||Pause||

suNn smwiD rhih ilv lwgy Ekw EkI sbdu bIcwr ]

(503-18, gUjrI, mò 1)

Some remain absorbed in Samaadhi, their minds fixed lovingly on the One Lord; they
reflect only on the Word of the Shabad.

jlu Qlu Drix ggnu qh nwhI Awpy Awpu kIAw krqwr ]2]

(503-18, gUjrI, mò 1)

In that state, there is no water, land, earth or sky; only the Creator Lord Himself
exists. ||2||

nw qid mweAw mgnu n CweAw nw sUrj czd n joiq Apwr ]

(503-19, gUjrI, mò 1)

There is no intoxication of Maya there, and no shadow, nor the infinite light of the sun
or the moon.

sbL Üãsit locn AB Azqir Ekw ndir su qãBvx swr ]3]

(503-19, gUjrI, mò 1)

The eyes within the mind which see everything - with one glance, they see the three
worlds. ||3||

pNnw 504
pvxu pwxI Agin iqin kIAw bRHÌw ibsnu mhys Akwr ]

(504-1, gUjrI, mò 1)

He created air, water and fire, Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva - the whole creation.

srby jwick qUz pRBu dwqw dwiq kry ApunY bIcwr ]4]

(504-2, gUjrI, mò 1)

All are beggars; You alone are the Great Giver, God. You give Your gifts according to
Your own considerations. ||4||

koit qyqIs jwcih pRB nwek dydy qoit nwhI Bzfwr ]

(504-2, gUjrI, mò 1)

Three hundred thirty million gods beg of God the Master; even as He gives, His
treasures are never exhausted.

@zDY BWfY kCu n smwvY sIDY Amãqu prY inhwr ]5]

(504-3, gUjrI, mò 1)

Nothing can be contained in a vessel turned upside-down; Ambrosial Nectar pours into
the upright one. ||5||

isD smwDI Azqir jwcih iriD isiD jwic krih jYkwr ]

(504-3, gUjrI, mò 1)

The Siddhas in Samaadhi beg for wealth and miracles, and proclaim His victory.

jYsI ipAws hoe mn Azqir qYso jlu dyvih prkwr ]6]

(504-4, gUjrI, mò 1)

As is the thirst within their minds, so is the water which You give to them. ||6||

bfy Bwg gu{ syvih Apunw Bydu nwhI gurdyv murwr ]

(504-5, gUjrI, mò 1)

The most fortunate ones serve their Guru; there is no difference between the Divine
Guru and the Lord.

qw ka kwlu nwhI jmu johY bUJih Azqir sbdu bIcwr ]7]

(504-5, gUjrI, mò 1)

The Messenger of Death cannot see those who come to realize within their minds the
contemplative meditation of the Word of the Shabad. ||7||

Ab qb Av{ n mwga hir pih nwmu inrzjn dIjY ipAwir ]

(504-6, gUjrI, mò 1)

I shall never ask anything else of the Lord; please, bless me with the Love of Your
Immaculate Name.

nwnk cwqãkê Amãq jlu mwgY hir jsu dIjY ikrpw Dwir ]8]2]

(504-7, gUjrI, mò 1)

Nanak, the song-bird, begs for the Ambrosial Water; O Lord, shower Your Mercy upon
him, and bless him with Your Praise. ||8||2||

gUjrI mhlw 1 ]

(504-7)

Goojaree, First Mehl:

Ey jI jnim mrY AwvY Pêin jwvY ibnu gur giq nhI kweL ]

(504-7, gUjrI, mò 1)

O Dear One, he is born, and then dies; he continues coming and going; without the
Guru, he is not emancipated.

gurmuiK pRwxI nwmy rwqy nwmy giq piq pweL ]1]

(504-8, gUjrI, mò 1)

Those mortals who become Gurmukhs are attuned to the Naam, the Name of the
Lord; through the Name, they obtain salvation and honor. ||1||

BweL ry rwm nwim icqu lweL ]

(504-9, gUjrI, mò 1)

O Siblings of Destiny, focus your consciousness lovingly on the Lord's Name.

gur prswdI hir pRB jwcy EysI nwm bfweL ]1] rhwa ]

(504-9, gUjrI, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, one begs of the Lord God; such is the glorious greatness of the
Naam. ||1||Pause||

Ey jI bhuqy ByK krih iBiKAw ka kyqy ad{ Brn kY qweL ]

(504-9, gUjrI, mò 1)

O Dear One, so many wear various religious robes, for begging and filling their bellies.

ibnu hir Bgiq nwhI suKu pRwnI ibnu gur grbu n jweL ]2]

(504-10, gUjrI, mò 1)

Without devotional worship to the Lord, O mortal, there can be no peace. Without the
Guru, pride does not depart. ||2||

Ey jI kwlu sdw isr @pir TwFy jnim jnim vYrweL ]

(504-11, gUjrI, mò 1)

O Dear One, death hangs constantly over his head. Incarnation after incarnation, it is
his enemy.

swcY sbid rqy sy bwcy siqgur bUJ buJweL ]3]

(504-11, gUjrI, mò 1)

Those who are attuned to the True Word of the Shabad are saved. The True Guru has
imparted this understanding. ||3||

gur srxweL joih n swkY dUqu n skY szqweL ]

(504-12, gUjrI, mò 1)

In the Guru's Sanctuary, the Messenger of Death cannot see the mortal, or torture
him.

Aivgq nwQ inrzjin rwqy inrBa isa ilv lweL ]4]

(504-12, gUjrI, mò 1)

I am imbued with the Imperishable and Immaculate Lord Master, and lovingly
attached to the Fearless Lord. ||4||

Ey jIa nwmu idVhu nwmy ilv lwvhu siqgur tyk itkweL ]

(504-13, gUjrI, mò 1)

O Dear One, implant the Naam within me; lovingly attached to the Naam, I lean on
the True Guru's Support.

jo iqsu BwvY soeL krsI ikrqu n myitAw jweL ]5]

(504-14, gUjrI, mò 1)

Whatever pleases Him, He does; no one can erase His actions. ||5||

Ey jI Bwig pry gur srix quméwrI mY Avr n dUjI BweL ]

(504-14, gUjrI, mò 1)

O Dear One, I have hurried to the Sanctuary of the Guru; I have no love for any other
except You.

Ab qb Eko Ekê pukwra Awid jugwid sKweL ]6]

(504-15, gUjrI, mò 1)

I constantly call upon the One Lord; since the very beginning, and throughout the
ages, He has been my help and support. ||6||

Ey jI rwKhu pYj nwm Apuny kI quJ hI isa bin AweL ]

(504-15, gUjrI, mò 1)

O Dear One, please preserve the Honor of Your Name; I am hand and glove with You.

kir ikrpw gur drsu idKwvhu hamY sbid jlweL ]7]

(504-16, gUjrI, mò 1)

Bless me with Your Mercy, and reveal to me the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, O
Guru. Through the Word of the Shabad, I have burnt away my ego. ||7||

Ey jI ikAw mwga ikCu rhY n dIsY esu jg mih AweAw jweL ]

(504-17, gUjrI, mò 1)

O Dear One, what should I ask of You? Nothing appears permanent; whoever comes
into this world shall depart.

nwnk nwmu pdwrQu dIjY ihrdY kziT bxweL ]8]3]

(504-17, gUjrI, mò 1)

Bless Nanak with the wealth of the Naam, to adorn his heart and neck. ||8||3||

gUjrI mhlw 1 ]

(504-18)

Goojaree, First Mehl:

Ey jI nw hm aqm nIc n miDm hir srxwgiq hir ky log ]

(504-18, gUjrI, mò 1)

O Dear One, I am not high or low or in the middle. I am the Lord's slave, and I seek
the Lord's Sanctuary.

nwm rqy kyvl bYrwgI sog ibjog ibsrijq rog ]1]

(504-19, gUjrI, mò 1)

Imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, I am detached from the world; I have
forgotten sorrow, separation and disease. ||1||

BweL ry gur ikrpw qy Bgiq Twkêr kI ]

(504-19, gUjrI, mò 1)

O Siblings of Destiny, by Guru's Grace, I perform devotional worship to my Lord and
Master.

pNnw 505
siqgur vwik ihrdY hir inrmlu nw jm kwix n jm kI bwkI ]1] rhwa ]

(505-1, gUjrI, mò 1)

One whose heart is filled with the Hymns of the True Guru, obtains the Pure Lord. He
is not under the power of the Messenger of Death, nor does he owe Death anything.
||1||Pause||

hir gux rsn rvih pRB szgy jo iqsu BwvY shij hrI ]

(505-2, gUjrI, mò 1)

He chants the Glorious Praises of the Lord with his tongue, and abides with God; he
does whatever pleases the Lord.

ibnu hir nwm bãQw jig jIvnu hir ibnu inhPl myk GrI ]2]

(505-2, gUjrI, mò 1)

Without the Lord's Name, life passes in vain in the world, and every moment is
useless. ||2||

Ey jI Koty Tar nwhI Gir bwhir inzdk giq nhI kweL ]

(505-3, gUjrI, mò 1)

The false have no place of rest, either inside or outside; the slanderer does not find
salvation.

rosu krY pRBu bKs n mytY inq inq cVY svweL ]3]

(505-4, gUjrI, mò 1)

Even if one is resentful, God does not withhold His blessings; day by day, they
increase. ||3||

Ey jI gur kI dwiq n mytY koeL myrY Twkêir Awip idvweL ]

(505-4, gUjrI, mò 1)

No one can take away the Guru's gifts; my Lord and Master Himself has given them.

inzdk nr kwly muK inzdw ijné gur kI dwiq n BweL ]4]

(505-5, gUjrI, mò 1)

The black-faced slanderers, with slander in their mouths, do not appreciate the Guru's
gifts. ||4||

Ey jI srix pry pRBu bKis imlwvY iblm n ADUAw rweL ]

(505-5, gUjrI, mò 1)

God forgives and blends with Himself those who take to His Sanctuary; He does not
delay for an instant.

Awnd mUlu nwQu isir nwQw siqgu{ myil imlweL ]5]

(505-6, gUjrI, mò 1)

He is the source of bliss, the Greatest Lord; through the True Guru, we are united in
His Union. ||5||

Ey jI sdw deAwlu deAw kir rivAw gurmiq BRmin cukweL ]

(505-7, gUjrI, mò 1)

Through His Kindness, the Kind Lord pervades us; through Guru's Teachings, our
wanderings cease.

pwrsu Byit kzcnu Dwqu hoeL sqszgiq kI vifAweL ]6]

(505-7, gUjrI, mò 1)

Touching the philosopher's stone, metal is transformed into gold. Such is the glorious
greatness of the Society of the Saints. ||6||

hir jlu inrmlu mnu esnwnI mjnu siqgu{ BweL ]

(505-8, gUjrI, mò 1)

The Lord is the immaculate water; the mind is the bather, and the True Guru is the
bath attendant, O Siblings of Destiny.

punrip jnmu nwhI jn szgiq joqI joiq imlweL ]7]

(505-8, gUjrI, mò 1)

That humble being who joins the Sat Sangat shall not be consigned to reincarnation
again; his light merges into the Light. ||7||

qUz vf purKu AgMm qrov{ hm pzKI quJ mwhI ]

(505-9, gUjrI, mò 1)

You are the Great Primal Lord, the infinite tree of life; I am a bird perched on Your
branches.

nwnk nwmu inrzjn dIjY juig juig sbid slwhI ]8]4]

(505-10, gUjrI, mò 1)

Grant to Nanak the Immaculate Naam; throughout the ages, he sings the Praises of
the Shabad. ||8||4||

gUjrI mhlw 1 G{ 4

(505-11)

Goojaree, First Mehl, Fourth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(505-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Bgiq pRym AwrwiDqz scu ipAws pmL ihqz ]

(505-12, gUjrI, mò 1)

The devotees worship the Lord in loving adoration. They thirst for the True Lord, with
infinite affection.

ibllwp ibÑl ibnzqIAw suK Bwe icq ihqz ]1]

(505-12, gUjrI, mò 1)

They tearfully beg and implore the Lord; in love and affection, their consciousness is
at peace. ||1||

jip mn nwmu hir srxI ]

(505-13, gUjrI, mò 1)

Chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, O my mind, and take to His Sanctuary.

szswr swgr qwir qwrx rm nwm kir krxI ]1] rhwa ]

(505-13, gUjrI, mò 1)

The Lord's Name is the boat to cross over the world-ocean. Practice such a way of life.
||1||Pause||

E mn imrq suB iczqz gur sbid hir rmxz ]

(505-13, gUjrI, mò 1)

O mind, even death wishes you well, when you remember the Lord through the Word
of the Guru's Shabad.

miq qqu igAwnz kilAwx inDwnz hir nwm min rmxz ]2]

(505-14, gUjrI, mò 1)

The intellect receives the treasure, the knowledge of reality and supreme bliss, by
repeating the Lord's Name in the mind. ||2||

cl icq ivq BRmw BRmz jgu moh mgn ihqz ]

(505-15, gUjrI, mò 1)

The fickle consciousness wanders around chasing after wealth; it is intoxicated with
worldly love and emotional attachment.

iQ{ nwmu Bgiq idVz mqI gur vwik sbd rqz ]3]

(505-15, gUjrI, mò 1)

Devotion to the Naam is permanently implanted within the mind, when it is attuned to
the Guru's Teachings and His Shabad. ||3||

Brmwiq Brmu n cUkeL jgu jnim ibAwiD Kpz ]

(505-16, gUjrI, mò 1)

Wandering around, doubt is not dispelled; afflicted by reincarnation, the world is being
ruined.

AsQwnu hir inhkyvlz siq mqI nwm qpz ]4]

(505-16, gUjrI, mò 1)

The Lord's eternal throne is free of this affliction; he is truly wise, who takes the Naam
as his deep meditation. ||4||

ehu jgu moh hyq ibAwipqz duKu AiDk jnm mrxz ]

(505-17, gUjrI, mò 1)

This world is engrossed in attachment and transitory love; it suffers the terrible pains
of birth and death.

Bju srix siqgur @brih hir nwmu ird rmxz ]5]

(505-17, gUjrI, mò 1)

Run to the Sanctuary of the True Guru, chant the Lord's Name in your heart, and you
shall swim across. ||5||

gurmiq inhcl min mnu mnz shj bIcwrz ]

(505-18, gUjrI, mò 1)

Following the Guru's Teaching, the mind becomes stable; the mind accepts it, and
reflects upon it in peaceful poise.

so mnu inrmlu ijqu swcu Azqir igAwn rqnu swrz ]6]

(505-18, gUjrI, mò 1)

That mind is pure, which enshrines Truth within, and the most excellent jewel of
spiritual wisdom. ||6||

BY Bwe Bgiq q{ Bvjlu mnw icqu lwe hir crxI ]

(505-19, gUjrI, mò 1)

By the Fear of God, and Love of God, and by devotion, man crosses over the terrifying
world-ocean, focusing his consciousness on the Lord's Lotus Feet.

pNnw 506
hir nwmu ihrdY pivõu pwvnu ehu srI{ qa srxI ]7]

(506-1, gUjrI, mò 1)

The Name of the Lord, the most pure and sacred, is within my heart; this body is Your
Sanctuary, Lord. ||7||

lb loB lhir invwrxz hir nwm rwis mnz ]

(506-1, gUjrI, mò 1)

The waves of greed and avarice are subdued, by treasuring the Lord's Name in the
mind.

mnu mwir quhI inrzjnw khu nwnkw srnz ]8]1]5]

(506-2, gUjrI, mò 1)

Subdue my mind, O Pure Immaculate Lord; says Nanak, I have entered Your
Sanctuary. ||8||1||5||

gUjrI mhlw 3 G{ 1

(506-3)

Goojaree, Third Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(506-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

inriq krI ehu mnu ncweL ]

(506-4, gUjrI, mò 3)

I dance, and make this mind dance as well.

gur prswdI Awpu gvweL ]

(506-4, gUjrI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I eliminate my self-conceit.

icqu iQ{ rwKY so mukiq hovY jo eCI soeL Plu pweL ]1]

(506-4, gUjrI, mò 3)

One who keeps his consciousness focused on the Lord is liberated; he obtains the
fruits of his desires. ||1||

nwcu ry mn gur kY AwgY ]

(506-5, gUjrI, mò 3)

So dance, O mind, before your Guru.

gur kY BwxY nwcih qw suKu pwvih Azqy jm Ba BwgY ] rhwa ]

(506-5, gUjrI, mò 3)

If you dance according to the Guru's Will, you shall obtain peace, and in the end, the
fear of death shall leave you. ||Pause||

Awip ncwE so Bgqu khIEy Awpxw ipAw{ Awip lwE ]

(506-6, gUjrI, mò 3)

One whom the Lord Himself causes to dance, is called a devotee. He Himself links us
to His Love.

Awpy gwvY Awip suxwvY esu mn AzDy ka mwrig pwE ]2]

(506-6, gUjrI, mò 3)

He Himself sings, He Himself listens, and He puts this blind mind on the right path.
||2||

Anidnu nwcY skiq invwrY isv Gir nId n hoeL ]

(506-7, gUjrI, mò 3)

One who dances night and day, and banishes Shakti's Maya, enters the House of the
Lord Shiva, where there is no sleep.

skqI Gir jgqu sUqw nwcY twpY Avro gwvY mnmuiK Bgiq n hoeL ]3]

(506-7, gUjrI, mò 3)

The world is asleep in Maya, the house of Shakti; it dances, jumps and sings in
duality. The self-willed manmukh has no devotion. ||3||

suir nr ivriq piK krmI nwcy muin jn igAwn bIcwrI ]

(506-8, gUjrI, mò 3)

The angels, mortals, renunciates, ritualists, silent sages and beings of spiritual wisdom
dance.

isD swiDk ilv lwgI nwcy ijn gurmuiK buiD vIcwrI ]4]

(506-9, gUjrI, mò 3)

The Siddhas and seekers, lovingly focused on the Lord, dance, as do the Gurmukhs,
whose minds dwell in reflective meditation. ||4||

Kzf bRhmzf õY gux nwcy ijn lwgI hir ilv qumwrI ]

(506-10, gUjrI, mò 3)

The planets and solar systems dance in the three qualities, as do those who bear love
for You, Lord.

jIA jzq sBy hI nwcy nwcih KwxI cwrI ]5]

(506-10, gUjrI, mò 3)

The beings and creatures all dance, and the four sources of creation dance. ||5||

jo quDu Bwvih syeL nwcih ijn gurmuiK sbid ilv lwE ]

(506-11, gUjrI, mò 3)

They alone dance, who are pleasing to You, and who, as Gurmukhs, embrace love for
the Word of the Shabad.

sy Bgq sy qqu igAwnI ijn ka hukmu mnwE ]6]

(506-11, gUjrI, mò 3)

They are devotees, with the essence of spiritual wisdom, who obey the Hukam of His
Command. ||6||

Ehw Bgiq scy isa ilv lwgY ibnu syvw Bgiq n hoeL ]

(506-12, gUjrI, mò 3)

This is devotional worship, that one loves the True Lord; without service, one cannot
be a devotee.

jIvqu mrY qw sbdu bIcwrY qw scu pwvY koeL ]7]

(506-12, gUjrI, mò 3)

If one remains dead while yet alive, he reflects upon the Shabad, and then, he obtains
the True Lord. ||7||

mweAw kY AriQ bhuqu lok nwcy ko ivrlw qqu bIcwrI ]

(506-13, gUjrI, mò 3)

So many people dance for the sake of Maya; how rare are those who contemplate
reality.

gur prswdI soeL jnu pwE ijn ka øpw qumwrI ]8]

(506-14, gUjrI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, that humble being obtains You, Lord, upon whom You show Mercy.
||8||

ekê dmu swcw vIsrY sw vylw ibrQw jwe ]

(506-14, gUjrI, mò 3)

If I forget the True Lord, even for an instant, that time passes in vain.

swih swih sdw smwlIEy Awpy bKsy kry rjwe ]9]

(506-15, gUjrI, mò 3)

With each and every breath, constantly remember the Lord; He Himself shall forgive
you, according to His Will. ||9||

syeL nwcih jo quDu Bwvih ij gurmuiK sbdu vIcwrI ]

(506-15, gUjrI, mò 3)

They alone dance, who are pleasing to Your Will, and who, as Gurmukhs, contemplate
the Word of the Shabad.

khu nwnk sy shj suKu pwvih ijn ka ndir qumwrI ]10]1]6]

(506-15, gUjrI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, they alone find celestial peace, whom You bless with Your Grace.
||10||1||6||

gUjrI mhlw 4 G{ 2

(506-16)

Goojaree, Fourth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(506-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir ibnu jIArw rih n skY ija bwlkê KIr ADwrI ]

(506-17, gUjrI, mò 4)

Without the Lord, my soul cannot survive, like an infant without milk.

Agm Agocr pRBu gurmuiK pweLEy Apuny siqgur kY bilhwrI ]1]

(506-17, gUjrI, mò 4)

The inaccessible and incomprehensible Lord God is obtained by the Gurmukh; I am a
sacrifice to my True Guru. ||1||

mn ry hir kIriq q{ qwrI ]

(506-18, gUjrI, mò 4)

O my mind, the Kirtan of the Lord's Praise is a boat to carry you across.

gurmuiK nwmu Amãq jlu pweLEy ijn ka øpw qumwrI ] rhwa ]

(506-18, gUjrI, mò 4)

The Gurmukhs obtain the Ambrosial Water of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. You
bless them with Your Grace. ||Pause||

pNnw 507
snk snzdn nwrd muin syvih Anidnu jpq rhih bnvwrI ]

(507-1, gUjrI, mò 4)

Sanak, Sanandan and Naarad the sage serve You; night and day, they continue to
chant Your Name, O Lord of the jungle.

srxwgiq pRhlwd jn AwE iqn kI pYj svwrI ]2]

(507-2, gUjrI, mò 4)

Slave Prahlaad sought Your Sanctuary, and You saved his honor. ||2||

AlK inrzjnu Eko vrqY Ekw joiq murwrI ]

(507-2, gUjrI, mò 4)

The One unseen immaculate Lord is pervading everywhere, as is the Light of the Lord.

siB jwick qU Eko dwqw mwgih hwQ pswrI ]3]

(507-3, gUjrI, mò 4)

All are beggars, You alone are the Great Giver. Reaching out our hands, we beg from
You. ||3||

Bgq jnw kI @qm bwxI gwvih AkQ kQw inq inAwrI ]

(507-3, gUjrI, mò 4)

The speech of the humble devotees is sublime; they sing continually the wondrous,
Unspoken Speech of the Lord.

sPl jnmu BeAw iqn kyrw Awip qry kêl qwrI ]4]

(507-4, gUjrI, mò 4)

Their lives become fruitful; they save themselves, and all their generations. ||4||

mnmuK duibDw durmiq ibAwpy ijn Azqir moh gubwrI ]

(507-4, gUjrI, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukhs are engrossed in duality and evil-mindedness; within them
is the darkness of attachment.

szq jnw kI kQw n BwvY Aoe fUby sxu prvwrI ]5]

(507-5, gUjrI, mò 4)

They do not love the sermon of the humble Saints, and they are drowned along with
their families. ||5||

inzdkê inzdw kir mlu DovY Aohu mlBKu mweAwDwrI ]

(507-6, gUjrI, mò 4)

By slandering, the slanderer washes the filth off others; he is an eater of filth, and a
worshipper of Maya.

szq jnw kI inzdw ivAwpy nw arvwir n pwrI ]6]

(507-6, gUjrI, mò 4)

He indulges in the slander of the humble Saints; he is neither on this shore, nor the
shore beyond. ||6||

Ehu prpzcu Kylu kIAw sBu krqY hir krqY sB kl DwrI ]

(507-7, gUjrI, mò 4)

All this worldly drama is set in motion by the Creator Lord; He has infused His
almighty strength into all.

hir Eko sUqu vrqY jug Azqir sUqu iKzcY EkzkwrI ]7]

(507-7, gUjrI, mò 4)

The thread of the One Lord runs through the world; when He pulls out this thread, the
One Creator alone remains. ||7||

rsin rsin ris gwvih hir gux rsnw hir rsu DwrI ]

(507-8, gUjrI, mò 4)

With their tongues, they sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and savor Them. They
place the sublime essence of the Lord upon their tongues, and savor it.

nwnk hir ibnu Av{ n mwga hir rs pRIiq ipAwrI ]8]1]7]

(507-8, gUjrI, mò 4)

O Nanak, other than the Lord, I ask for nothing else; I am in love with the Love of the
Lord's sublime essence. ||8||1||7||

gUjrI mhlw 5 G{ 2

(507-10)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(507-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwjn mih qUz rwjw khIAih BUmn mih BUmw ]

(507-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

Among kings, You are called the King. Among land-lords, You are the Land-lord.

Twkêr mih TkêrweL qyrI komn isir komw ]1]

(507-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

Among masters, You are the Master. Among tribes, Yours is the Supreme Tribe. ||1||

ipqw myro bfo DnI Agmw ]

(507-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

My Father is wealthy, deep and profound.

asqiq kvn krIjY krqy pyiK rhy ibsmw ]1] rhwa ]

(507-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

What praises should I chant, O Creator Lord? Beholding You, I am wonder-struck.
||1||Pause||

suKIAn mih suKIAw qUz khIAih dwqn isir dwqw ]

(507-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

Among the peaceful, You are called the Peaceful One. Among givers, You are the
Greatest Giver.

qyjn mih qyjvzsI khIAih rsIAn mih rwqw ]2]

(507-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

Among the glorious, You are said to be the Most Glorious. Among revellers, You are
the Reveller. ||2||

sUrn mih sUrw qUz khIAih Bogn mih BogI ]

(507-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

Among warriors, You are called the Warrior. Among indulgers, You are the Indulger.

gRsqn mih qUz bfo gãhsqI jogn mih jogI ]3]

(507-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

Among householders, You are the Great Householder. Among yogis, You are the Yogi.
||3||

krqn mih qUz krqw khIAih Awcwrn mih AwcwrI ]

(507-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

Among creators, You are called the Creator. Among the cultured, You are the Cultured
One.

swhn mih qUz swcw swhw vwpwrn mih vwpwrI ]4]

(507-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

Among bankers, You are the True Banker. Among merchants, You are the Merchant.
||4||

drbwrn mih qyro drbwrw srn pwln tIkw ]

(507-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

Among courts, Yours is the Court. Yours is the Most Sublime of Sanctuaries.

liKmI kyqk gnI n jweLEy gin n ska sIkw ]5]

(507-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

The extent of Your wealth cannot be determined. Your Coins cannot be counted. ||5||

nwmn mih qyro pRB nwmw igAwnn mih igAwnI ]

(507-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

Among names, Your Name, God, is the most respected. Among the wise, You are the
Wisest.

jugqn mih qyrI pRB jugqw esnwnn mih esnwnI ]6]

(507-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

Among ways, Yours, God, is the Best Way. Among purifying baths, Yours is the Most
Purifying. ||6||

isDn mih qyrI pRB isDw krmn isir krmw ]

(507-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

Among spiritual powers, Yours, O God, are the Spiritual Powers. Among actions, Yours
are the Greatest Actions.

AwigAw mih qyrI pRB AwigAw hukmn isir hukmw ]7]

(507-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

Among wills, Your Will, God, is the Supreme Will. Of commands, Yours is the Supreme
Command. ||7||

pNnw 508
ija bolwvih iqa bolh suAwmI kêdriq kvn hmwrI ]

(508-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

As You cause me to speak, so do I speak, O Lord Master. What other power do I
have?

swDszig nwnk jsu gweAo jo pRB kI Aiq ipAwrI ]8]1]8]

(508-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, O Nanak, sing His Praises; they are so
very dear to God. ||8||1||8||

gUjrI mhlw 5 G{ 4

(508-3)

Goojaree, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(508-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

nwQ nrhr dIn bzDv piqq pwvn dyv ]

(508-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Lord, Man-lion Incarnate, Companion to the poor, Divine Purifier of sinners;

BY õws nws øpwl gux iniD sPl suAwmI syv ]1]

(508-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Destroyer of fear and dread, Merciful Lord Master, Treasure of Excellence, fruitful is
Your service. ||1||

hir gopwl gur goibzd ]

(508-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Lord, Cherisher of the World, Guru-Lord of the Universe.

crx srx deAwl kysv qwir jg Bv iszD ]1] rhwa ]

(508-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

I seek the Sanctuary of Your Feet, O Merciful Lord. Carry me across the terrifying
world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

kwm kâoD hrn md moh dhn murwir mn mkrzd ]

(508-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Dispeller of sexual desire and anger, Eliminator of intoxication and attachment,
Destroyer of ego, Honey of the mind;

jnm mrx invwir DrxIDr piq rwKu prmwnzd ]2]

(508-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

set me free from birth and death, O Sustainer of the earth, and preserve my honor, O
Embodiment of supreme bliss. ||2||

jlq Aink qrzg mweAw gur igAwn hir ird mzq ]

(508-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

The many waves of desire for Maya are burnt away, when the Guru's spiritual wisdom
is enshrined in the heart, through the Guru's Mantra.

Cyid AhMbuiD k{xw mY iczq myit purK Anzq ]3]

(508-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

Destroy my egotism, O Merciful Lord; dispel my anxiety, O Infinite Primal Lord. ||3||

ismir smrQ pl mhUrq pRB iDAwnu shj smwiD ]

(508-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

Remember in meditation the Almighty Lord, every moment and every instant;
meditate on God in the celestial peace of Samaadhi.

dIn deAwl pRsNn pUrn jwcIEy rj swD ]4]

(508-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Merciful to the meek, perfectly blissful Lord, I beg for the dust of the feet of the
Holy. ||4||

moh imQn durzq Awsw bwsnw ibkwr ]

(508-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

Emotional attachment is false, desire is filthy, and longing is corrupt.

rKu DmL BmL ibdwir mn qy aD{ hir inrzkwr ]5]

(508-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

Please, preserve my faith, dispel these doubts from my mind, and save me, O
Formless Lord. ||5||

DnwiF AwiF Bzfwr hir iniD hoq ijnw n cIr ]

(508-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

They have become wealthy, loaded with the treasures of the Lord's riches; they were
lacking even clothes.

Kl mugD mUV ktw$X sRIDr BE gux miq DIr ]6]

(508-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

The idiotic, foolish and senseless people have become virtuous and patient, receiving
the Gracious Glance of the Lord of wealth. ||6||

jIvn mukq jgdIs jip mn Dwir ird prqIiq ]

(508-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

Become Jivan-Mukta, liberated while yet alive, by meditating on the Lord of the
Universe, O mind, and maintaining faith in Him in your heart.

jIA deAw meAw srbõ rmxz pmL hzsh rIiq ]7]

(508-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

Show kindness and mercy to all beings, and realize that the Lord is pervading
everywhere; this is the way of life of the enlightened soul, the supreme swan. ||7||

dyq drsnu sRvn hir jsu rsn nwm acwr ]

(508-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

He grants the Blessed Vision of His Darshan to those who listen to His Praises, and
who, with their tongues, chant His Name.

Azg szg Bgvwn prsn pRB nwnk piqq aDwr ]8]1]2]5]1]1]2]57]

(508-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

They are part and parcel, life and limb with the Lord God; O Nanak, they feel the
Touch of God, the Savior of sinners. ||8||1||2||5||1||1||2||57||

gUjrI kI vwr mhlw 3 iskzdr ibrwihm kI vwr kI DunI gwaxI

(508-14)

Goojaree Ki Vaar, Third Mehl, Sung In The Tune Of The Vaar Of Sikandar & Biraahim:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(508-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slokê mò 3 ]

(508-15)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ehu jgqu mmqw muAw jIvx kI ibiD nwih ]

(508-15, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

This world perishing in attachment and possessiveness; no one knows the way of life.

gur kY BwxY jo clY qW jIvx pdvI pwih ]

(508-15, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

One who walks in harmony with the Guru's Will, obtains the supreme status of life.

Aoe sdw sdw jn jIvqy jo hir crxI icqu lwih ]

(508-16, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Those humble beings who focus their consciousness on the Lord's Feet, live forever
and ever.

nwnk ndrI min vsY gurmuiK shij smwih ]1]

(508-16, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, by His Grace, the Lord abides in the minds of the Gurmukhs, who merge in
celestial bliss. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(508-17)

Third Mehl:

Azdir shsw duKu hY AwpY isir DzDY mwr ]

(508-17, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Within the self is the pain of doubt; engrossed in worldly affairs, they are killing
themselves.

dUjY Bwe suqy kbih n jwgih mweAw moh ipAwr ]

(508-18, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Asleep in the love of duality, they never wake up; they are in love with, and attached
to Maya.

nwmu n cyqih sbdu n vIcwrih ehu mnmuK kw Awcw{ ]

(508-18, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

They do not think of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and they do not contemplate
the Word of the Shabad. This is the conduct of the self-willed manmukhs.

pNnw 509
hir nwmu n pweAw jnmu ibrQw gvweAw nwnk jmu mwir kry KuAwr ]2]

(509-1, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

They do not obtain the Lord's Name, and they waste away their lives in vain; O
Nanak, the Messenger of Death punishes and dishonors them. ||2||

paVI ]

(509-2)

Pauree:

Awpxw Awpu apweAonu qdhu ho{ n koeL ]

(509-2, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He created Himself - at that time, there was no other.

mqw msUriq Awip kry jo kry su hoeL ]

(509-2, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He consulted Himself for advice, and what He did came to pass.

qdhu Awkwsu n pwqwlu hY nw õY loeL ]

(509-2, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

At that time, there were no Akaashic Ethers, no nether regions, nor the three worlds.

qdhu Awpy Awip inrzkw{ hY nw Aopiq hoeL ]

(509-3, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

At that time, only the Formless Lord Himself existed - there was no creation.

ija iqsu BwvY iqvY kry iqsu ibnu Av{ n koeL ]1]

(509-3, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

As it pleased Him, so did He act; without Him, there was no other. ||1||

slokê mò 3 ]

(509-4)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

swihbu myrw sdw hY idsY sbdu kmwe ]

(509-4, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

My Master is eternal. He is seen by practicing the Word of the Shabad.

Aohu AahwxI kdy nwih nw AwvY nw jwe ]

(509-4, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He never perishes; He does not come or go in reincarnation.

sdw sdw so syvIEy jo sB mih rhY smwe ]

(509-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

So serve Him, forever and ever; He is contained in all.

Av{ dUjw ika syvIEy jMmY qY mir jwe ]

(509-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Why serve another who is born, and then dies?

inhPlu iqn kw jIivAw ij Ksmu n jwxih Awpxw AvrI ka icqu lwe ]

(509-6, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Fruitless is the life of those who do not know their Lord and Master, and who center
their consciousness on others.

nwnk Ev n jwpeL krqw kyqI dye sjwe ]1]

(509-7, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, it cannot be known, how much punishment the Creator shall inflict on them.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(509-7)

Third Mehl:

scw nwmu iDAweLEy sBo vrqY scu ]

(509-7, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Meditate on the True Name; the True Lord is pervading everywhere.

nwnk hukmu buiJ prvwxu hoe qw Plu pwvY scu ]

(509-8, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, by understanding the Hukam of the Lord's Command, one becomes
acceptable, and then obtains the fruit of Truth.

kQnI bdnI krqw iPrY hukmY mUil n buJeL AzDw kcu inkcu ]2]

(509-8, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He wanders around babbling and speaking, but he does not understand the Lord's
Command at all. He is blind, the falsest of the false. ||2||

paVI ]

(509-9)

Pauree:

szjogu ivjogu apweAonu sãstI kw mUlu rcweAw ]

(509-9, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Creating union and separation, He laid the foundations of the Universe.

hukmI sãsit swjIAnu joqI joiq imlweAw ]

(509-9, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

By His Command, the Lord of Light fashioned the Universe, and infused His Divine
Light into it.

joqI hUz sBu cwnxw siqguir sbdu suxweAw ]

(509-10, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

From the Lord of Light, all light originates. The True Guru proclaims the Word of the
Shabad.

bRHÌw ibsnu mhysu õY gux isir DzDY lweAw ]

(509-10, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, under the influence of the three dispositions, were put to
their tasks.

mweAw kw mUlu rcweAonu qurIAw suKu pweAw ]2]

(509-11, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He created the root of Maya, and the peace obtained in the fourth state of
consciousness. ||2||

slokê mò 3 ]

(509-12)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

so jpu so qpu ij siqgur BwvY ]

(509-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

That alone is chanting, and that alone is deep meditation, which is pleasing to the
True Guru.

siqgur kY BwxY vifAweL pwvY ]

(509-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Pleasing the True Guru, glorious greatness is obtained.

nwnk Awpu Coif gur mwih smwvY ]1]

(509-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, renouncing self-conceit, one merges into the Guru. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(509-13)

Third Mehl:

gur kI isK ko ivrlw lyvY ]

(509-13, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

How rare are those who receive the Guru's Teachings.

nwnk ijsu Awip vifAweL dyvY ]2]

(509-13, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, he alone receives it, whom the Lord Himself blesses with glorious greatness.
||2||

paVI ]

(509-14)

Pauree:

mweAw mohu AigAwnu hY ibKmu Aiq BwrI ]

(509-14, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Emotional attachment to Maya is spiritual darkness; it is very difficult and such a
heavy load.

pQr pwp bhu lidAw ika qrIEy qwrI ]

(509-14, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Loaded with so very many stones of sin, how can the boat cross over?

Anidnu BgqI riqAw hir pwir aqwrI ]

(509-15, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Those who are attuned to the Lord's devotional worship night and day are carried
across.

gur sbdI mnu inrmlw hamY Cif ivkwrI ]

(509-15, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Under the Instruction of the Guru's Shabad, one sheds egotism and corruption, and
the mind becomes immaculate.

hir hir nwmu iDAweLEy hir hir insqwrI ]3]

(509-16, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; the Lord, Har, Har, is our Saving Grace.
||3||

slokê ]

(509-16)

Shalok:

kbIr mukiq duAwrw szkêVw rweL dsvY Bwe ]

(509-16, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Kabeer, the gate of liberation is narrow, less than one-tenth of a mustard seed.

mnu qa mYglu hoe rhw inkisAw ika kir jwe ]

(509-17, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The mind has become as big as an elephant; how can it pass through this gate?

Eysw siqgu{ jy imlY quTw kry pswa ]

(509-17, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

If one meets such a True Guru, by His Pleasure, He shows His Mercy.

mukiq duAwrw moklw shjy Awva jwa ]1]

(509-18, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Then, the gate of liberation becomes wide open, and the soul easily passes through.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(509-18)

Third Mehl:

nwnk mukiq duAwrw Aiq nIkw nwnéw hoe su jwe ]

(509-18, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, the gate of liberation is very narrow; only the very tiny can pass through.

hamY mnu AsQUlu hY ika kir ivcu dy jwe ]

(509-19, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Through egotism, the mind has become bloated. How can it pass through?

siqgur imilEy hamY geL joiq rhI sB Awe ]

(509-19, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, egotism departs, and one is filled with the Divine Light.

pNnw 510
ehu jIa sdw mukqu hY shjy rihAw smwe ]2]

(510-1, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Then, this soul is liberated forever, and it remains absorbed in celestial bliss. ||2||

paVI ]

(510-1)

Pauree:

pRiB szsw{ apwe kY vis AwpxY kIqw ]

(510-1, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

God created the Universe, and He keeps it under His power.

gxqY pRBU n pweLEy dUjY BrmIqw ]

(510-2, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

God cannot be obtained by counting; the mortal wanders in doubt.

siqgur imilEy jIvqu mrY buiJ sic smIqw ]

(510-2, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, one remains dead while yet alive; understanding Him, he is
absorbed in the Truth.

sbdy hamY KoeLEy hir myil imlIqw ]

(510-3, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Shabad, egotism is eradicated, and one is united in the
Lord's Union.

sB ikCu jwxY kry Awip Awpy ivgsIqw ]4]

(510-3, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He knows everything, and Himself does everything; beholding His Creation, He
rejoices. ||4||

slokê mò 3 ]

(510-4)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

siqgur isa icqu n lweAo nwmu n visAo min Awe ]

(510-4, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

One who has not focused his consciousness on the True Guru, and into whose mind
the Naam does not come

iDRgu evyhw jIivAw ikAw jug mih pweAw Awe ]

(510-4, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

- cursed is such a life. What has he gained by coming into the world?

mweAw KotI rwis hY Ek csy mih pwju lih jwe ]

(510-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Maya is false capital; in an instant, its false covering falls off.

hQhu CuVkI qnu isAwhu hoe bdnu jwe kêmlwe ]

(510-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

When it slips from his hand, his body turns black, and his face withers away.

ijn siqgur isa icqu lweAw iqné suKu visAw min Awe ]

(510-6, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Those who focus their consciousness on the True Guru - peace comes to abide in their
minds.

hir nwmu iDAwvih rzg isa hir nwim rhy ilv lwe ]

(510-7, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

They meditate on the Name of the Lord with love; they are lovingly attuned to the
Name of the Lord.

nwnk siqgur so Dnu saipAw ij jIA mih rihAw smwe ]

(510-7, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, the True Guru has bestowed upon them the wealth, which remains
contained within their hearts.

rzgu iqsY ka Aglw vNnI cVY cVwe ]1]

(510-8, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

They are imbued with supreme love; its color increases day by day. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(510-8)

Third Mehl:

mweAw hoeL nwgnI jgiq rhI lptwe ]

(510-9, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Maya is a serpent, clinging to the world.

es kI syvw jo kry iqs hI ka iPir Kwe ]

(510-9, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Whoever serves her, she ultimately devours.

gurmuiK koeL gwrVí iqin mil dil lweL pwe ]

(510-9, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is a snake-charmer; he has trampled her and thrown her down, and
crushed her underfoot.

nwnk syeL abry ij sic rhy ilv lwe ]2]

(510-10, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, they alone are saved, who remain lovingly absorbed in the True Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(510-11)

Pauree:

FwFI kry pukwr pRBU suxwesI ]

(510-11, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The minstrel cries out, and God hears him.

Azdir DIrk hoe pUrw pwesI ]

(510-11, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He is comforted within his mind, and he obtains the Perfect Lord.

jo Duir iliKAw lyKu sy kmL kmwesI ]

(510-11, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Whatever destiny is pre-ordained by the Lord, those are the deeds he does.

jw hovY Ksmu deAwlu qw mhlu G{ pwesI ]

(510-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

When the Lord and Master becomes Merciful, then one obtains the Mansion of the
Lord's Presence as his home.

so pRBu myrw Aiq vfw gurmuiK mylwesI ]5]

(510-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

That God of mine is so very great; as Gurmukh, I have met Him. ||5||

slok mò 3 ]

(510-13)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

sBnw kw shu Ekê hY sd hI rhY hjUir ]

(510-13, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

There is One Lord God of all; He remains ever-present.

nwnk hukmu n mNneL qw Gr hI Azdir dUir ]

(510-13, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, if one does not obey the Hukam of the Lord's Command, then within one's
own home, the Lord seems far away.

hukmu BI iqnéw mnwesI ijné ka ndir krye ]

(510-14, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

They alone obey the Lord's Command, upon whom He casts His Glance of Grace.

hukmu mzin suKu pweAw pRym suhwgix hoe ]1]

(510-14, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Obeying His Command, one obtains peace, and becomes the happy, loving soul-bride.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(510-15)

Third Mehl:

rYix sbweL jil mueL kzq n lweAo Bwa ]

(510-15, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

She who does not love her Husband Lord, burns and wastes away all through the
night of her life.

nwnk suiK vsin suohwgxI ijné ipAwrw purKu hir rwa ]2]

(510-15, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, the soul-brides dwell in peace; they have the Lord, their King, as their
Husband. ||2||

paVI ]

(510-16)

Pauree:

sBu jgu iPir mY dyiKAw hir eko dwqw ]

(510-16, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Roaming over the entire world, I have seen that the Lord is the only Giver.

apwe ikqY n pweLEy hir kmL ibDwqw ]

(510-17, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The Lord cannot be obtained by any device at all; He is the Architect of Karma.

gur sbdI hir min vsY hir shjy jwqw ]

(510-17, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the Lord comes to dwell in the mind, and the
Lord is easily revealed within.

Azdrhu qãsnw Agin buJI hir Amãq sir nwqw ]

(510-18, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The fire of desire within is quenched, and one bathes in the Lord's Pool of Ambrosial
Nectar.

vfI vifAweL vfy kI gurmuiK bolwqw ]6]

(510-18, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The great greatness of the great Lord God - the Gurmukh speaks of this. ||6||

slokê mò 3 ]

(510-19)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

kweAw hzs ikAw pRIiq hY ij peAw hI Cif jwe ]

(510-19, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

What love is this between the body and soul, which ends when the body falls?

Es no këVì boil ik KvwlIEy ij clidAw nwil n jwe ]

(510-19, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Why feed it by telling lies? When you leave, it does not go with you.

pNnw 511
kweAw imtI AzDu hY paxY puChu jwe ]

(511-1, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The body is merely blind dust; go, and ask the soul.

ha qw mweAw moihAw iPir iPir Awvw jwe ]

(511-1, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The soul answers, "I am enticed by Maya, and so I come and go, again and again."

nwnk hukmu n jwqo Ksm kw ij rhw sic smwe ]1]

(511-2, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, I do not know my Lord and Master's Command, by which I would merge in
the Truth. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(511-3)

Third Mehl:

Eko inhcl nwm Dnu ho{ Dnu AwvY jwe ]

(511-3, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the only permanent wealth; all other wealth
comes and goes.

esu Dn ka qsk{ joih n skeL nw Aockw lY jwe ]

(511-3, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Thieves cannot steal this wealth, nor can robbers take it away.

ehu hir Dnu jIEy syqI riv rihAw jIEy nwly jwe ]

(511-4, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

This wealth of the Lord is embedded in the soul, and with the soul, it shall depart.

pUry gur qy pweLEy mnmuiK plY n pwe ]

(511-4, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

It is obtained from the Perfect Guru; the self-willed manmukhs do not receive it.

Dnu vwpwrI nwnkw ijnéw nwm Dnu KitAw Awe ]2]

(511-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Blessed are the traders, O Nanak, who have come to earn the wealth of the Naam.
||2||

paVI ]

(511-5)

Pauree:

myrw swihbu Aiq vfw scu gihr gMBIrw ]

(511-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

My Master is so very great, true, profound and unfathomable.

sBu jgu iqs kY vis hY sBu iqs kw cIrw ]

(511-6, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The whole world is under His power; everything is the projection of Him.

gur prswdI pweLEy inhclu Dnu DIrw ]

(511-6, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the eternal wealth is obtained, bringing peace and patience to the
mind.

ikrpw qy hir min vsY BytY gu{ sUrw ]

(511-7, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

By His Grace, the Lord dwells in the mind, and one meets the Brave Guru.

guxvzqI swlwihAw sdw iQ{ inhclu hir pUrw ]7]

(511-7, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The virtuous praise the ever-stable, permanent, perfect Lord. ||7||

slokê mò 3 ]

(511-8)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

iDRgu iqnéw dw jIivAw jo hir suKu prhir iqAwgdy duKu hamY pwp kmwe ]

(511-8, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Cursed is the life of those who forsake and throw away the peace of the Lord's Name,
and suffer pain instead by practicing ego and sin.

mnmuK AigAwnI mweAw moih ivAwpy iqné bUJ n kweL pwe ]

(511-9, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The ignorant self-willed manmukhs are engrossed in the love of Maya; they have no
understanding at all.

hliq pliq Aoe suKu n pwvih Aziq gE pCuqwe ]

(511-9, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

In this world and in the world beyond, they do not find peace; in the end, they depart
regretting and repenting.

gur prswdI ko nwmu iDAwE iqsu hamY ivchu jwe ]

(511-10, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one may meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and egotism
departs from within him.

nwnk ijsu pUrib hovY iliKAw so gur crxI Awe pwe ]1]

(511-10, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, one who has such pre-ordained destiny, comes and falls at the Guru's Feet.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(511-11)

Third Mehl:

mnmuKu @Dw kalu hY nw iqsu Bgiq n nwa ]

(511-11, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh is like the inverted lotus; he has neither devotional worship,
nor the Lord's Name.

skqI Azdir vrqdw këVì iqs kw hY apwa ]

(511-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He remains engrossed in material wealth, and his efforts are false.

iqs kw Azd{ icqu n iBjeL muiK PIkw Awlwa ]

(511-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

His consciousness is not softened within, and the words from his mouth are insipid.

Aoe Drim rlwE nw rliné Aonw Azdir këVì suAwa ]

(511-13, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He does not mingle with the righteous; within him are falsehood and selfishness.

nwnk krqY bxq bxweL mnmuK këVì boil boil fuby gurmuiK qry jip hir nwa ]2]

(511-13, gUjrI kI

vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Creator Lord has arranged things, so that the self-willed manmukhs are
drowned by telling lies, while the Gurmukhs are saved by chanting the Lord's Name.
||2||

paVI ]

(511-14)

Pauree:

ibnu bUJy vfw Py{ peAw iPir AwvY jweL ]

(511-14, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Without understanding, one must wander around the cycle of reincarnation, and
continue coming and going.

siqgur kI syvw n kIqIAw Aziq geAw pCuqweL ]

(511-15, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

One who has not served the True Guru, shall depart regretting and repenting in the
end.

AwpxI ikrpw kry gu{ pweLEy ivchu Awpu gvweL ]

(511-15, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

But if the Lord shows His Mercy, one finds the Guru, and ego is banished from within.

qãsnw BuK ivchu aqrY suKu vsY min AweL ]

(511-16, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Hunger and thirst depart from within, and peace comes to dwell in the mind.

sdw sdw swlwhIEy ihrdY ilv lweL ]8]

(511-16, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Forever and ever, praise Him with love in your heart. ||8||

slokê mò 3 ]

(511-17)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ij siqgu{ syvy Awpxw iqs no pUjy sBu koe ]

(511-17, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

One who serves his True Guru, is worshipped by everyone.

sBnw apwvw isir apwa hY hir nwmu prwpiq hoe ]

(511-17, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Of all efforts, the supreme effort is the attainment of the Lord's Name.

Azqir sIql swiq vsY jip ihrdY sdw suKu hoe ]

(511-18, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Peace and tranquility come to dwell within the mind; meditating within the heart,
there comes a lasting peace.

Amãqu Kwxw Amãqu pYnxw nwnk nwmu vfweL hoe ]1]

(511-19, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The Ambrosial Amrit is his food, and the Ambrosial Amrit is his clothes; O Nanak,
through the Naam, the Name of the Lord, greatness is obtained. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(511-19)

Third Mehl:

E mn gur kI isK suix hir pwvih guxI inDwnu ]

(511-19, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O mind, listen to the Guru's Teachings, and you shall obtain the treasure of virtue.

pNnw 512
hir suKdwqw min vsY hamY jwe gumwnu ]

(512-1, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The Lord, the Giver of peace, shall dwell in your mind, and your egotism and pride
shall depart.

nwnk ndrI pweLEy qw Anidnu lwgY iDAwnu ]2]

(512-1, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, when the Lord bestows His Glance of Grace, then, night and day, one
centers his meditation on the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(512-2)

Pauree:

squ szqoKu sBu scu hY gurmuiK pivqw ]

(512-2, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is totally truthful, content and pure.

Azdrhu kptu ivkw{ geAw mnu shjy ijqw ]

(512-2, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Deception and wickedness have departed from within him, and he easily conquers his
mind.

qh joiq pRgwsu Anzd rsu AigAwnu givqw ]

(512-3, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

There, the Divine Light and the essence of bliss are manifest, and ignorance is
eliminated.

Anidnu hir ky gux rvY gux prgtu ikqw ]

(512-3, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Night and day, he sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and manifests the excellence
of the Lord.

sBnw dwqw Ekê hY eko hir imqw ]9]

(512-4, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The One Lord is the Giver of all; the Lord alone is our friend. ||9||

slokê mò 3 ]

(512-4)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

bRHÌu ibzdy so bRwhmxu khIEy ij Anidnu hir ilv lwE ]

(512-4, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

One who understands God, who lovingly centers his mind on the Lord night and day,
is called a Brahmin.

siqgur puCY scu szjmu kmwvY hamY rogu iqsu jwE ]

(512-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Consulting the True Guru, he practices Truth and self-restraint, and he is rid of the
disease of ego.

hir gux gwvY gux szgRhY joqI joiq imlwE ]

(512-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and gathers in His Praises; his light is
blended with the Light.

esu jug mih ko ivrlw bRHÌ igAwnI ij hamY myit smwE ]

(512-6, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

In this world, one who knows God is very rare; eradicating ego, he is absorbed in
God.

nwnk iqs no imilAw sdw suKu pweLEy ij Anidnu hir nwmu iDAwE ]1]

(512-7, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, meeting him, peace is obtained; night and day, he meditates on the Lord's
Name. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(512-7)

Third Mehl:

Azqir kptu mnmuK AigAwnI rsnw JUTu bolwe ]

(512-7, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Within the ignorant self-willed manmukh is deception; with his tongue, he speaks lies.

kpit kIqY hir purKu n BIjY inq vyKY suxY suBwe ]

(512-8, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Practicing deception, he does not please the Lord God, who always sees and hears
with natural ease.

dUjY Bwe jwe jgu prboDY ibKu mweAw moh suAwe ]

(512-8, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

In the love of duality, he goes to instruct the world, but he is engrossed in the poison
of Maya and attachment to pleasure.

equ kmwxY sdw duKu pwvY jMmY mrY iPir AwvY jwe ]

(512-9, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

By doing so, he suffers in constant pain; he is born and then dies, and comes and
goes again and again.

shsw mUil n cukeL ivic ivstw pcY pcwe ]

(512-10, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

His doubts do not leave him at all, and he rots away in manure.

ijs no øpw kry myrw suAwmI iqsu gur kI isK suxwe ]

(512-10, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

One, unto whom my Lord Master shows His Mercy, listens to the Guru's Teachings.

hir nwmu iDAwvY hir nwmo gwvY hir nwmo Aziq Cfwe ]2]

(512-11, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He meditates on the Lord's Name, and sings the Lord's Name; in the end, the Lord's
Name will deliver him. ||2||

paVI ]

(512-11)

Pauree:

ijnw hukmu mnweAonu qy pUry szswir ]

(512-11, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Those who obey the Hukam of the Lord's Command, are the perfect persons in the
world.

swihbu syviné Awpxw pUrY sbid vIcwir ]

(512-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

They serve their Lord Master, and reflect upon the Perfect Word of the Shabad.

hir kI syvw cwkrI scY sbid ipAwir ]

(512-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

They serve the Lord, and love the True Word of the Shabad.

hir kw mhlu iqnéI pweAw ijné hamY ivchu mwir ]

(512-13, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

They attain the Mansion of the Lord's Presence, as they eradicate egotism from
within.

nwnk gurmuiK imil rhy jip hir nwmw ar Dwir ]10]

(512-13, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs remain united with Him, chanting the Name of the Lord, and
enshrining it within their hearts. ||10||

slokê mò 3 ]

(512-14)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK iDAwn shj Duin apjY sic nwim icqu lweAw ]

(512-14, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The Gurmukh meditates on the Lord; the celestial sound-current resounds within him,
and he focuses his consciousness on the True Name.

gurmuiK Anidnu rhY rzig rwqw hir kw nwmu min BweAw ]

(512-15, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The Gurmukh remains imbued with the Lord's Love, night and day; his mind is pleased
with the Name of the Lord.

gurmuiK hir vyKih gurmuiK hir bolih gurmuiK hir shij rzgu lweAw ]

(512-15, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The Gurmukh beholds the Lord, the Gurmukh speaks of the Lord, and the Gurmukh
naturally loves the Lord.

nwnk gurmuiK igAwnu prwpiq hovY iqmr AigAwnu ADy{ cukweAw ]

(512-16, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh attains spiritual wisdom, and the pitch-black darkness of
ignorance is dispelled.

ijs no krmu hovY Duir pUrw iqin gurmuiK hir nwmu iDAweAw ]1]

(512-17, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

One who is blessed by the Perfect Lord's Grace - as Gurmukh, he meditates on the
Lord's Name. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(512-18)

Third Mehl:

siqgu{ ijnw n syivAo sbid n lgo ipAw{ ]

(512-18, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Those who do not serve the True Guru do not embrace love for the Word of the
Shabad.

shjy nwmu n iDAweAw ikqu AweAw szswir ]

(512-18, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

They do not meditate on the Celestial Naam, the Name of the Lord - why did they
even bother to come into the world?

iPir iPir jUnI pweLEy ivstw sdw KuAw{ ]

(512-19, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Time and time again, they are reincarnated, and they rot away forever in manure.

këVY lwlic ligAw nw arvw{ n pw{ ]

(512-19, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

They are attached to false greed; they are not on this shore, nor on the one beyond.

pNnw 513
nwnk gurmuiK abry ij Awip myly krqwir ]2]

(513-1, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are saved; the Creator Lord unites them with Himself. ||2||

paVI ]

(513-1)

Pauree:

Bgq scY dir sohdy scY sbid rhwE ]

(513-1, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The devotees look beauteous in the True Court of the Lord; they abide in the True
Word of the Shabad.

hir kI pRIiq iqn @pjI hir pRym kswE ]

(513-2, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The Lord's Love wells up in them; they are attracted by the Lord's Love.

hir rzig rhih sdw rzig rwqy rsnw hir rsu ipAwE ]

(513-2, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

They abide in the Lord's Love, they remain imbued with the Lord's Love forever, and
with their tongues, they drink in the sublime essence of the Lord.

sPlu jnmu ijnéI gurmuiK jwqw hir jIa irdY vswE ]

(513-3, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Fruitful are the lives of those Gurmukhs who recognize the Lord and enshrine Him in
their hearts.

bwJu gu} iPrY ibllwdI dUjY Bwe KuAwE ]11]

(513-3, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Without the Guru, they wander around crying out in misery; in the love of duality,
they are ruined. ||11||

slokê mò 3 ]

(513-4)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

kiljug mih nwmu inDwnu BgqI KitAw hir aqm pdu pweAw ]

(513-4, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

In the Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the devotees earn the treasure of the Naam, the Name
of the Lord; they obtain the supreme status of the Lord.

siqgur syiv hir nwmu min vsweAw Anidnu nwmu iDAweAw ]

(513-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, they enshrine the Lord's Name in their minds, and they
meditate on the Naam, night and day.

ivcy gãh gur bcin adwsI hamY mohu jlweAw ]

(513-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Within the home of their own selves, they remain unattached, through the Guru's
Teachings; they burn away egotism and emotional attachment.

Awip qirAw kêl jgqu qrweAw DNnu jxydI mweAw ]

(513-6, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

They save themselves, and they save the whole world. Blessed are the mothers who
gave birth to them.

Eysw siqgu{ soeL pwE ijsu Duir msqik hir iliK pweAw ]

(513-6, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He alone finds such a True Guru, upon whose forehead the Lord inscribed such preordained destiny.

jn nwnk bilhwrI gur Awpxy ivthu ijin BRim Bulw mwrig pweAw ]1]

(513-7, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Servant Nanak is a sacrifice to his Guru; when he was wandering in doubt, He placed
him on the Path. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(513-8)

Third Mehl:

õY gux mweAw vyiK Buly ija dyiK dIpik pqzg pcweAw ]

(513-8, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Beholding Maya with her three dispositions, he goes astray; he is like the moth, which
sees the flame, and is consumed.

pzifq Buil Buil mweAw vyKih idKw iknY ikhu Awix cVweAw ]

(513-9, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The mistaken, deluded Pandits gaze upon Maya, and watch to see whether anyone
has offered them something.

dUjY Bwe pVih inq ibiKAw nwvhu diX KuAweAw ]

(513-9, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

In the love of duality, they read continually about sin, while the Lord has withheld His
Name from them.

jogI jzgm szinAwsI Buly Aonéw Ahzkw{ bhu grbu vDweAw ]

(513-10, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The Yogis, the wandering hermits and the Sannyaasees have gone astray; their
egotism and arrogance have increased greatly.

Cwdnu Bojnu n lYhI sq iBiKAw mnhiT jnmu gvweAw ]

(513-11, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

They do not accept the true donations of clothes and food, and their lives are ruined
by their stubborn minds.

EqiVAw ivchu so jnu smDw ijin gurmuiK nwmu iDAweAw ]

(513-11, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Among these, he alone is a man of poise, who, as Gurmukh, meditates on the Naam,
the Name of the Lord.

jn nwnk iks no AwiK suxweLEy jw krdy siB krweAw ]2]

(513-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Unto whom should servant Nanak speak and complain? All act as the Lord causes
them to act. ||2||

paVI ]

(513-13)

Pauree:

mweAw mohu pryqu hY kwmu kâoDu Ahzkwrw ]

(513-13, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Emotional attachment to Maya, sexual desire, anger and egotism are demons.

Eh jm kI isrkwr hY Enéw apir jm kw fzfu krwrw ]

(513-13, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Because of them, mortals are subject to death; above their heads hangs the heavy
club of the Messenger of Death.

mnmuK jm mig pweLAiné ijné dUjw Bwa ipAwrw ]

(513-14, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs, in love with duality, are led onto the path of Death.

jm puir bDy mwrIAin ko suxY n pUkwrw ]

(513-14, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

In the City of Death, they are tied up and beaten, and no one hears their cries.

ijs no øpw kry iqsu gu{ imlY gurmuiK insqwrw ]12]

(513-15, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

One who is blessed by the Lord's Grace meets the Guru; as Gurmukh, he is
emancipated. ||12||

slokê mò 3 ]

(513-15)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

hamY mmqw mohxI mnmuKw no geL Kwe ]

(513-15, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

By egotism and pride, the self-willed manmukhs are enticed, and consumed.

jo moih dUjY icqu lwedy iqnw ivAwip rhI lptwe ]

(513-16, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Those who center their consciousness on duality are caught in it, and remain stuck.

gur kY sbid prjwlIEy qw Eh ivchu jwe ]

(513-16, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

But when it is burnt away by the Word of the Guru's Shabad, only then does it depart
from within.

qnu mnu hovY ajlw nwmu vsY min Awe ]

(513-17, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The body and mind become radiant and bright, and the Naam, the Name of the Lord,
comes to dwell within the mind.

nwnk mweAw kw mwrxu hir nwmu hY gurmuiK pweAw jwe ]1]

(513-17, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Lord's Name is the antidote to Maya; the Gurmukh obtains it. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(513-18)

Third Mehl:

ehu mnu kyqiVAw jug BrimAw iQ{ rhY n AwvY jwe ]

(513-18, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

This mind has wandered through so many ages; it has not remained stable - it
continues coming and going.

hir Bwxw qw BrmweAnu kir prpzcu Kylu apwe ]

(513-19, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

When it is pleasing to the Lord's Will, then He causes the soul to wander; He has set
the world-drama in motion.

jw hir bKsy qw gur imlY AsiQ{ rhY smwe ]

(513-19, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

When the Lord forgives, then one meets the Guru, and becoming stable, he remains
absorbed in the Lord.

pNnw 514
nwnk mn hI qy mnu mwinAw nw ikCu mrY n jwe ]2]

(514-1, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the mind, the mind is satisfied, and then, nothing comes or goes.
||2||

paVI ]

(514-1)

Pauree:

kweAw kotu Apw{ hY imlxw szjogI ]

(514-2, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The body is the fortress of the Infinite Lord; it is obtained only by destiny.

kweAw Azdir Awip vis rihAw Awpy rs BogI ]

(514-2, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The Lord Himself dwells within the body; He Himself is the Enjoyer of pleasures.

Awip AqIqu Ailpqu hY inrjogu hir jogI ]

(514-2, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He Himself remains detached and unaffected; while unattached, He is still attached.

jo iqsu BwvY so kry hir kry su hogI ]

(514-3, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He does whatever He pleases, and whatever He does, comes to pass.

hir gurmuiK nwmu iDAweLEy lih jwih ivjogI ]13]

(514-3, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The Gurmukh meditates on the Lord's Name, and separation from the Lord is ended.
||13||

slokê mò 3 ]

(514-4)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

vwhu vwhu Awip AKwedw gur sbdI scu soe ]

(514-4, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! The Lord Himself causes us to praise Him, through the True Word of
the Guru's Shabad.

vwhu vwhu isPiq slwh hY gurmuiK bUJY koe ]

(514-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! is His Eulogy and Praise; how rare are the Gurmukhs who understand
this.

vwhu vwhu bwxI scu hY sic imlwvw hoe ]

(514-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! is the True Word of His Bani, by which we meet our True Lord.

nwnk vwhu vwhu kriqAw pRBu pweAw krim prwpiq hoe ]1]

(514-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, chanting Waaho! Waaho! God is attained; by His Grace, He is obtained.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(514-6)

Third Mehl:

vwhu vwhu krqI rsnw sbid suhweL ]

(514-6, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Chanting Waaho! Waaho! the tongue is adorned with the Word of the Shabad.

pUrY sbid pRBu imilAw AweL ]

(514-7, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Through the Perfect Shabad, one comes to meet God.

vfBwgIAw vwhu vwhu muhhu kFweL ]

(514-7, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

How very fortunate are those, who with their mouths, chant Waaho! Waaho!

vwhu vwhu krih syeL jn sohxy iqné ka prjw pUjx AweL ]

(514-7, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

How beautiful are those persons who chant Waaho! Waaho! ; people come to
venerate them.

vwhu vwhu krim prwpiq hovY nwnk dir scY soBw pweL ]2]

(514-8, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! is obtained by His Grace; O Nanak, honor is obtained at the Gate of
the True Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(514-9)

Pauree:

bjr kpwt kweAw gVé BIqir këVì kêsqu AiBmwnI ]

(514-9, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Within the fortress of body, are the hard and rigid doors of falsehood, deception and
pride.

Brim BUly ndir n AwvnI mnmuK AzD AigAwnI ]

(514-9, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Deluded by doubt, the blind and ignorant self-willed manmukhs cannot see them.

apwe ikqY n lBnI kir ByK Qky ByKvwnI ]

(514-10, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

They cannot be found by any efforts; wearing their religious robes, the wearers have
grown weary of trying.

gur sbdI KolweLAiné hir nwmu jpwnI ]

(514-11, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The doors are opened only by the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and then, one chants
the Name of the Lord.

hir jIa Amãq ibrKu hY ijn pIAw qy qãpqwnI ]14]

(514-11, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The Dear Lord is the Tree of Ambrosial Nectar; those who drink in this Nectar are
satisfied. ||14||

slokê mò 3 ]

(514-12)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

vwhu vwhu kriqAw rYix suiK ivhwe ]

(514-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Chanting Waaho! Waaho! the night of one's life passes in peace.

vwhu vwhu kriqAw sdw Anzdu hovY myrI mwe ]

(514-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Chanting Waaho! Waaho! I am in eternal bliss, O my mother!

vwhu vwhu kriqAw hir isa ilv lwe ]

(514-13, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Chanting Waaho! Waaho!, I have fallen in love with the Lord.

vwhu vwhu krmI bolY bolwe ]

(514-13, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! Through the karma of good deeds, I chant it, and inspire others to
chant it as well.

vwhu vwhu kriqAw soBw pwe ]

(514-13, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Chanting Waaho! Waaho!, one obtains honor.

nwnk vwhu vwhu siq rjwe ]1]

(514-14, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, Waaho! Waaho! is the Will of the True Lord. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(514-14)

Third Mehl:

vwhu vwhu bwxI scu hY gurmuiK lDI Bwil ]

(514-14, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! is the Bani of the True Word. Searching, the Gurmukhs have found it.

vwhu vwhu sbdy acrY vwhu vwhu ihrdY nwil ]

(514-15, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! They chant the Word of the Shabad. Waaho! Waaho! They enshrine it
in their hearts.

vwhu vwhu kriqAw hir pweAw shjy gurmuiK Bwil ]

(514-15, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Chanting Waaho! Waaho! the Gurmukhs easily obtain the Lord, after searching.

sy vfBwgI nwnkw hir hir irdY smwil ]2]

(514-16, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, very fortunate are those who reflect upon the Lord, Har, Har, within their
hearts. ||2||

paVI ]

(514-16)

Pauree:

E mnw Aiq loBIAw inq loBy rwqw ]

(514-16, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O my utterly greedy mind, you are constantly engrossed in greed.

mweAw mnsw mohxI dh ids iPrwqw ]

(514-17, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

In your desire for the enticing Maya, you wander in the ten directions.

AgY nwa jwiq n jwesI mnmuiK duKu Kwqw ]

(514-17, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Your name and social status shall not go with you hereafter; the self-willed manmukh
is consumed by pain.

rsnw hir rsu n ciKAo PIkw bolwqw ]

(514-18, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Your tongue does not taste the sublime essence of the Lord; it utters only insipid
words.

ijnw gurmuiK Amãqu cwiKAw sy jn qãpqwqw ]15]

(514-18, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Those Gurmukhs who drink in the Ambrosial Nectar are satisfied. ||15||

slokê mò 3 ]

(514-19)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

vwhu vwhu iqs no AwKIEy ij scw gihr gMBI{ ]

(514-19, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Chant Waaho! Waaho! to the Lord, who is True, profound and unfathomable.

vwhu vwhu iqs no AwKIEy ij guxdwqw miq DI{ ]

(514-19, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Chant Waaho! Waaho! to the Lord, who is the Giver of virtue, intelligence and
patience.

pNnw 515
vwhu vwhu iqs no AwKIEy ij sB mih rihAw smwe ]

(515-1, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Chant Waaho! Waaho! to the Lord, who is permeating and pervading in all.

vwhu vwhu iqs no AwKIEy ij dydw irjkê sbwih ]

(515-1, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Chant Waaho! Waaho! to the Lord, who is the Giver of sustenance to all.

nwnk vwhu vwhu eko kir swlwhIEy ij siqgur dIAw idKwe ]1]

(515-2, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, Waaho! Waaho! - praise the One Lord, revealed by the True Guru. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(515-3)

Third Mehl:

vwhu vwhu gurmuK sdw krih mnmuK mrih ibKu Kwe ]

(515-3, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! The Gurmukhs praise the Lord continually, while the self-willed
manmukhs eat poison and die.

Aonw vwhu vwhu n BwveL duKy duiK ivhwe ]

(515-3, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

They have no love for the Lord's Praises, and they pass their lives in misery.

gurmuiK Amãqu pIvxw vwhu vwhu krih ilv lwe ]

(515-4, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs drink in the Ambrosial Nectar, and they center their consciousness on
the Lord's Praises.

nwnk vwhu vwhu krih sy jn inrmly qãBvx soJI pwe ]2]

(515-4, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who chant Waaho! Waaho! are immaculate and pure; they obtain the
knowledge of the three worlds. ||2||

paVI ]

(515-5)

Pauree:

hir kY BwxY gu{ imlY syvw Bgiq bnIjY ]

(515-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

By the Lord's Will, one meets the Guru, serves Him, and worships the Lord.

hir kY BwxY hir min vsY shjy rsu pIjY ]

(515-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

By the Lord's Will, the Lord comes to dwell in the mind, and one easily drinks in the
sublime essence of the Lord.

hir kY BwxY suKu pweLEy hir lwhw inq lIjY ]

(515-6, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

By the Lord's Will, one finds peace, and continually earns the Lord's Profit.

hir kY qKiq bhwlIEy inj Gir sdw vsIjY ]

(515-6, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He is seated on the Lord's throne, and he dwells continually in the home of his own
being.

hir kw Bwxw iqnI mzinAw ijnw gu} imlIjY ]16]

(515-7, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He alone surrenders to the Lord's Will, who meets the Guru. ||16||

slokê mò 3 ]

(515-8)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

vwhu vwhu sy jn sdw krih ijné ka Awpy dye buJwe ]

(515-8, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! Those humble beings ever praise the Lord, unto whom the Lord
Himself grants understanding.

vwhu vwhu kriqAw mnu inrmlu hovY hamY ivchu jwe ]

(515-8, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Chanting Waaho! Waaho!, the mind is purified, and egotism departs from within.

vwhu vwhu gurisKu jo inq kry so mn iczidAw Plu pwe ]

(515-9, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The Gurmukh who continually chants Waaho! Waaho! attains the fruits of his heart's
desires.

vwhu vwhu krih sy jn sohxy hir iqné kY szig imlwe ]

(515-9, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Beauteous are those humble beings who chant Waaho! Waaho! O Lord, let me join
them!

vwhu vwhu ihrdY acrw muKhu BI vwhu vwhu krya ]

(515-10, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Within my heart, I chant Waaho! Waaho!, and with my mouth, Waaho! Waaho!

nwnk vwhu vwhu jo krih ha qnu mnu iqné ka dya ]1]

(515-11, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who chant Waaho! Waaho! - unto them I dedicate my body and mind.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(515-11)

Third Mehl:

vwhu vwhu swihbu scu hY Amãqu jw kw nwa ]

(515-11, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! is the True Lord Master; His Name is Ambrosial Nectar.

ijin syivAw iqin Plu pweAw ha iqn bilhwrY jwa ]

(515-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Those who serve the Lord are blessed with the fruit; I am a sacrifice to them.

vwhu vwhu guxI inDwnu hY ijs no dye su Kwe ]

(515-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! is the treasure of virtue; he alone tastes it, who is so blessed.

vwhu vwhu jil Qil BrpU{ hY gurmuiK pweAw jwe ]

(515-13, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! The Lord is pervading and permeating the oceans and the land; the
Gurmukh attains Him.

vwhu vwhu gurisK inq sB krhu gur pUry vwhu vwhu BwvY ]

(515-13, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! Let all the Gursikhs continually praise Him. Waaho! Waaho! The
Perfect Guru is pleased with His Praises.

nwnk vwhu vwhu jo min iciq kry iqsu jmkzk{ nyiV n AwvY ]2]

(515-14, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, one who chants Waaho! Waaho! with his heart and mind - the Messenger of
Death does not approach him. ||2||

paVI ]

(515-15)

Pauree:

hir jIa scw scu hY scI gurbwxI ]

(515-15, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The Dear Lord is the Truest of the True; True is the Word of the Guru's Bani.

siqgur qy scu pCwxIEy sic shij smwxI ]

(515-15, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Through the True Guru, the Truth is realized, and one is easily absorbed in the True
Lord.

Anidnu jwgih nw svih jwgq rYix ivhwxI ]

(515-16, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Night and day, they remain awake, and do not sleep; in wakefulness, the night of
their lives passes.

gurmqI hir rsu cwiKAw sy puNn prwxI ]

(515-16, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Those who taste the sublime essence of the Lord, through the Guru's Teachings, are
the most worthy persons.

ibnu gur iknY n pweAo pic muE AjwxI ]17]

(515-17, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Without the Guru, no one has obtained the Lord; the ignorant rot away and die. ||17||

slokê mò 3 ]

(515-17)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

vwhu vwhu bwxI inrzkwr hY iqsu jyvfu Av{ n koe ]

(515-17, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! is the Bani, the Word, of the Formless Lord. There is no other as
great as He is.

vwhu vwhu Agm AQwhu hY vwhu vwhu scw soe ]

(515-18, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! The Lord is unfathomable and inaccessible. Waaho! Waaho! He is the
True One.

vwhu vwhu vyprvwhu hY vwhu vwhu kry su hoe ]

(515-18, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! He is the self-existent Lord. Waaho! Waaho! As He wills, so it comes
to pass.

vwhu vwhu Amãq nwmu hY gurmuiK pwvY koe ]

(515-19, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! is the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, obtained
by the Gurmukh.

vwhu vwhu krmI pweLEy Awip deAw kir dye ]

(515-19, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! This is realized by His Grace, as He Himself grants His Grace.

pNnw 516
nwnk vwhu vwhu gurmuiK pweLEy Anidnu nwmu lEe ]1]

(516-1, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, Waaho! Waaho! This is obtained by the Gurmukhs, who hold tight to the
Naam, night and day. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(516-1)

Third Mehl:

ibnu siqgur syvy swiq n AwveL dUjI nwhI jwe ]

(516-2, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, peace is not obtained, and the sense of duality does
not depart.

jy bhuqyrw locIEy ivxu krmY n pweAw jwe ]

(516-2, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

No matter how much one may wish, without the Lord's Grace, He is not found.

ijnéw Azqir loB ivkw{ hY dUjY Bwe KuAwe ]

(516-3, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Those who are filled with greed and corruption are ruined by the love of duality.

jMmxu mrxu n cukeL hamY ivic duKu pwe ]

(516-3, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

They cannot escape birth and death, and with egotism within them, they suffer in
misery.

ijnéw siqgur isa icqu lweAw su KwlI koeL nwih ]

(516-4, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Those who center their consciousness on the True Guru, never go empty-handed.

iqn jm kI qlb n hoveL nw Aoe duK shwih ]

(516-4, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

They are not summoned by the Messenger of Death, and they do not suffer in pain.

nwnk gurmuiK abry scY sbid smwih ]2]

(516-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are saved; they merge in the True Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(516-5)

Pauree:

FwFI iqs no AwKIEy ij KsmY Dry ipAw{ ]

(516-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He alone is called a minstrel, who enshrines love for his Lord and Master.

dir KVw syvw kry gur sbdI vIcw{ ]

(516-6, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Standing at the Lord's Door, he serves the Lord, and reflects upon the Word of the
Guru's Shabad.

FwFI d{ G{ pwesI scu rKY ar Dwir ]

(516-6, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The minstrel attains the Lord's Gate and Mansion, and he keeps the True Lord clasped
to his heart.

FwFI kw mhlu Aglw hir kY nwe ipAwir ]

(516-6, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The status of the minstrel is exalted; he loves the Name of the Lord.

FwFI kI syvw cwkrI hir jip hir insqwir ]18]

(516-7, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The service of the minstrel is to meditate on the Lord; he is emancipated by the Lord.
||18||

slokê mò 3 ]

(516-8)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

gUjrI jwiq gvwir jw shu pwE Awpxw ]

(516-8, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The milkmaid's status is very low, but she attains her Husband Lord

gur kY sbid vIcwir Anidnu hir jpu jwpxw ]

(516-8, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

when she reflects upon the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and chants the Lord's Name,
night and day.

ijsu siqgu{ imlY iqsu Ba pvY sw kêlvzqI nwir ]

(516-9, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

She who meets the True Guru, lives in the Fear of God; she is a woman of noble birth.

sw hukmu pCwxY kzq kw ijs no øpw kIqI krqwir ]

(516-9, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

She alone realizes the Hukam of her Husband Lord's Command, who is blessed by the
Creator Lord's Mercy.

Aoh kêcjI kêlKxI prhir CofI Bqwir ]

(516-10, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

She who is of little merit and ill-mannered, is discarded and forsaken by her Husband
Lord.

BY peEy mlu ktIEy inmLl hovY srI{ ]

(516-10, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

By the Fear of God, filth is washed off, and the body becomes immaculately pure.

Azqir prgwsu miq @qm hovY hir jip guxI ghI{ ]

(516-11, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The soul is enlightened, and the intellect is exalted, meditating on the Lord, the ocean
of excellence.

BY ivic bYsY BY rhY BY ivic kmwvY kwr ]

(516-11, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

One who dwells in the Fear of God, lives in the Fear of God, and acts in the Fear of
God.

EyQY suKu vifAweLAw drgh moK duAwr ]

(516-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He obtains peace and glorious greatness here, in the Lord's Court, and at the Gate of
Salvation.

BY qy inrBa pweLEy imil joqI joiq Apwr ]

(516-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Through the Fear of God, the Fearless Lord is obtained, and one's light merges in the
Infinite Light.

nwnk KsmY BwvY sw BlI ijs no Awpy bKsy krqw{ ]1]

(516-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, that bride alone is good, who is pleasing to her Lord and Master, and whom
the Creator Lord Himself forgives. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(516-13)

Third Mehl:

sdw sdw swlwhIEy scy ka bil jwa ]

(516-13, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Praise the Lord, forever and ever, and make yourself a sacrifice to the True Lord.

nwnk Ekê Coif dUjY lgY sw ijhvw jil jwa ]2]

(516-14, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, let that tongue be burnt, which renounces the One Lord, and attaches itself
to another. ||2||

paVI ]

(516-14)

Pauree:

Azsw Aaqw{ apweAonu Bwa dUjw kIAw ]

(516-14, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

From a single particle of His greatness, He created His incarnations, but they indulged
in the love of duality.

ija rwjy rwju kmwvdy duK suK iBVIAw ]

(516-15, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

They ruled like kings, and fought for pleasure and pain.

eLs{ bRHÌw syvdy Azqu iqnéI n lhIAw ]

(516-15, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Those who serve Shiva and Brahma do not find the limits of the Lord.

inrBa inrzkw{ AlKu hY gurmuiK pRgtIAw ]

(516-16, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The Fearless, Formless Lord is unseen and invisible; He is revealed only to the
Gurmukh.

iqQY sogu ivjogu n ivAwpeL AsiQ{ jig QIAw ]19]

(516-16, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

There, one does not suffer sorrow or separation; he becomes stable and immortal in
the world. ||19||

slokê mò 3 ]

(516-17)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

Ehu sBu ikCu Awvx jwxu hY jyqw hY Awkw{ ]

(516-17, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

All these things come and go, all these things of the world.

ijin Ehu lyKw iliKAw so hoAw prvwxu ]

(516-17, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

One who knows this written account is acceptable and approved.

nwnk jy ko Awpu gxwedw so mUrKu gwvw{ ]1]

(516-18, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, anyone who takes pride in himself is foolish and unwise. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(516-18)

Third Mehl:

mnu kêzc{ pIlkê gu} igAwnu kêzfw jh iKzcy qh jwe ]

(516-18, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

The mind is the elephant, the Guru is the elephant-driver, and knowledge is the whip.
Wherever the Guru drives the mind, it goes.

nwnk hsqI kêzfy bwhrw iPir iPir aJiV pwe ]2]

(516-19, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the whip, the elephant wanders into the wilderness, again and
again. ||2||

paVI ]

(516-19)

Pauree:

iqsu AwgY Ardwis ijin apweAw ]

(516-19, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

I offer my prayer to the One, from whom I was created.

pNnw 517
siqgu{ Apxw syiv sB Pl pweAw ]

(517-1, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Serving my True Guru, I have obtained all the fruits.

Amãq hir kw nwa sdw iDAweAw ]

(517-1, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

I meditate continually on the Ambrosial Name of the Lord.

szq jnw kY szig duKu imtweAw ]

(517-2, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

In the Society of the Saints, I am rid of my pain and suffering.

nwnk BE Aiczqu hir Dnu inhclweAw ]20]

(517-2, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, I have become care-free; I have obtained the imperishable wealth of the
Lord. ||20||

slok mò 3 ]

(517-3)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

Kyiq imAwlw acIAw G{ acw inrxa ]

(517-3, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Raising the embankments of the mind's field, I gaze at the heavenly mansion.

mhl BgqI Gir srY sjx pwhuixAa ]

(517-3, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

When devotion comes to the mind of the soul-bride, she is visited by the friendly
guest.

brsnw q brsu Gnw bhuiV brsih kwih ]

(517-4, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O clouds, if you are going to rain, then go ahead and rain; why rain after the season
has passed?

nwnk iqné bilhwrxY ijné gurmuiK pweAw mn mwih ]1]

(517-4, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Nanak is a sacrifice to those Gurmukhs who obtain the Lord in their minds. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(517-5)

Third Mehl:

imTw so jo Bwvdw sjxu so ij rwis ]

(517-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

That which is pleasing is sweet, and one who is sincere is a friend.

nwnk gurmuiK jwxIEy jw ka Awip kry prgwsu ]2]

(517-5, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, he is known as a Gurmukh, whom the Lord Himself enlightens. ||2||

paVI ]

(517-6)

Pauree:

pRB pwis jn kI Ardwis qU scw sWeL ]

(517-6, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O God, Your humble servant offers his prayer to You; You are my True Master.

qU rKvwlw sdw sdw ha quDu iDAweL ]

(517-6, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

You are my Protector, forever and ever; I meditate on You.

jIA jzq siB qyirAw qU rihAw smweL ]

(517-7, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

All the beings and creatures are Yours; You are pervading and permeating in them.

jo dws qyry kI inzdw kry iqsu mwir pcweL ]

(517-7, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

One who slanders Your slave is crushed and destroyed.

iczqw Cif Aiczqu rhu nwnk lig pweL ]21]

(517-8, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Falling at Your Feet, Nanak has renounced his cares, and has become care-free. ||21||

slok mò 3 ]

(517-8)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

Awsw krqw jgu muAw Awsw mrY n jwe ]

(517-8, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Building up its hopes, the world dies, but its hopes do not die or depart.

nwnk Awsw pUrIAw scy isa icqu lwe ]1]

(517-9, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, hopes are fulfilled only by attaching one's consciousness to the True Lord.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(517-9)

Third Mehl:

Awsw mnsw mir jwesI ijin kIqI so lY jwe ]

(517-9, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

Hopes and desires shall die only when He, who created them, takes them away.

nwnk inhclu ko nhI bwJhu hir kY nwe ]2]

(517-10, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, nothing is permanent, except the Name of the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(517-10)

Pauree:

Awpy jgqu apweAonu kir pUrw Qwtu ]

(517-10, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He Himself created the world, with His perfect workmanship.

Awpy swhu Awpy vxjwrw Awpy hI hir hwtu ]

(517-11, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He Himself is the true banker, He Himself is the merchant, and He Himself is the
store.

Awpy swg{ Awpy boihQw Awpy hI Kyvwtu ]

(517-11, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He Himself is the ocean, He Himself is the boat, and He Himself is the boatman.

Awpy gu{ cylw hY Awpy Awpy dsy Gwtu ]

(517-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

He Himself is the Guru, He Himself is the disciple, and He Himself shows the
destination.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAwe qU siB iklivK kwtu ]22]1] suDu

(517-12, gUjrI kI vwr, mò 3)

O servant Nanak, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and all your sins shall
be eradicated. ||22||1||Sudh||

rwgu gUjrI vwr mhlw 5

(517-14)

Raag Goojaree, Vaar, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(517-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slokê mò 5 ]

(517-15)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

Azqir gu{ AwrwDxw ijhvw jip gur nwa ]

(517-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

Deep within yourself, worship the Guru in adoration, and with your tongue, chant the
Guru's Name.

nyõI siqgu{ pyKxw sRvxI sunxw gur nwa ]

(517-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

Let your eyes behold the True Guru, and let your ears hear the Guru's Name.

siqgur syqI riqAw drgh pweLEy Twa ]

(517-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

Attuned to the True Guru, you shall receive a place of honor in the Court of the Lord.

khu nwnk ikrpw kry ijs no Eh vQu dye ]

(517-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, this treasure is bestowed on those who are blessed with His Mercy.

jg mih aqm kwFIAih ivrly kyeL kye ]1]

(517-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

In the midst of the world, they are known as the most pious - they are rare indeed.
||1||

mò 5 ]

(517-17)

Fifth Mehl:

rKy rKxhwir Awip abwirAnu ]

(517-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Savior Lord, save us and take us across.

gur kI pYrI pwe kwj svwirAnu ]

(517-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

Falling at the feet of the Guru, our works are embellished with perfection.

hoAw Awip deAwlu mnhu n ivswirAnu ]

(517-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

You have become kind, merciful and compassionate; we do not forget You from our
minds.

swD jnw kY szig Bvjlu qwirAnu ]

(517-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, we are carried across the terrifying
world-ocean.

swkq inzdk dust iKn mwih ibdwirAnu ]

(517-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

In an instant, You have destroyed the faithless cynics and slanderous enemies.

iqsu swihb kI tyk nwnk mnY mwih ]

(517-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

That Lord and Master is my Anchor and Support; O Nanak, hold firm in your mind.

pNnw 518
ijsu ismrq suKu hoe sgly dUK jwih ]2]

(518-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

Remembering Him in meditation, happiness comes, and all sorrows and pains simply
vanish. ||2||

paVI ]

(518-1)

Pauree:

Akêl inrzjn purKu Agmu ApwrIEy ]

(518-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

He is without relatives, immaculate, all-powerful, unapproachable and infinite.

sco scw scu scu inhwrIEy ]

(518-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

Truly, the True Lord is seen to be the Truest of the True.

këVì n jwpY ikCu qyrI DwrIEy ]

(518-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

Nothing established by You appears to be false.

sBsY dy dwqw{ jyq apwrIEy ]

(518-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Great Giver gives sustenance to all those He has created.

ekqu sUiq proe joiq szjwrIEy ]

(518-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

He has strung all on only one thread; He has infused His Light in them.

hukmy Bvjl mziJ hukmy qwrIEy ]

(518-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

By His Will, some drown in the terrifying world-ocean, and by His Will, some are
carried across.

pRB jIa quDu iDAwE soe ijsu Bwgu mQwrIEy ]

(518-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Dear Lord, he alone meditates on You, upon whose forehead such blessed destiny
is inscribed.

qyrI giq imiq lKI n jwe ha quDu bilhwrIEy ]1]

(518-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

Your condition and state cannot be known; I am a sacrifice to You. ||1||

slokê mò 5 ]

(518-4)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

jw qUz qusih imhrvwn Aiczqu vsih mn mwih ]

(518-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

When You are pleased, O Merciful Lord, you automatically come to dwell within my
mind.

jw qUz qusih imhrvwn na iniD Gr mih pwih ]

(518-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

When You are pleased, O Merciful Lord, I find the nine treasures within the home of
my own self.

jw qUz qusih imhrvwn qw gur kw mzõu kmwih ]

(518-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

When You are pleased, O Merciful Lord, I act according to the Guru's Instructions.

jw qUz qusih imhrvwn qw nwnk sic smwih ]1]

(518-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

When You are pleased, O Merciful Lord, then Nanak is absorbed in the True One. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(518-6)

Fifth Mehl:

ikqI bYhiné bYhxy mucu vjwein vj ]

(518-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

Many sit on thrones, to the sounds of musical instruments.

nwnk scy nwm ivxu iksY n rhIAw lj ]2]

(518-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, without the True Name, no one's honor is safe. ||2||

paVI ]

(518-7)

Pauree:

quDu iDAweiné byd kqybw sxu KVy ]

(518-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

The followers of the Vedas, the Bible and the Koran, standing at Your Door, meditate
on You.

gxqI gxI n jwe qyrY dir pVy ]

(518-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

Uncounted are those who fall at Your Door.

bRHÌy quDu iDAweiné ezdà ezdàwsxw ]

(518-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

Brahma meditates on You, as does Indra on his throne.

szkr ibsn Avqwr hir jsu muiK Bxw ]

(518-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

Shiva and Vishnu, and their incarnations, chant the Lord's Praise with their mouths,

pIr ipkwbr syK mswek AalIE ]

(518-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

as do the Pirs, the spiritual teachers, the prophets and the Shaykhs, the silent sages
and the seers.

Aoiq poiq inrzkwr Git Git malIE ]

(518-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

Through and through, the Formless Lord is woven into each and every heart.

këVhu kry ivxwsu Drmy qgIEy ]

(518-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

One is destroyed through falsehood; through righteousness, one prospers.

ijqu ijqu lweih Awip iqqu iqqu lgIEy ]2]

(518-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

Whatever the Lord links him to, to that he is linked. ||2||

slokê mò 5 ]

(518-11)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

czigAweS Awlkê kry buirAweS hoe sy{ ]

(518-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

He is reluctant to do good, but eager to practice evil.

nwnk Aju kil AwvsI gwPl PwhI py{ ]1]

(518-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, today or tomorrow, the feet of the careless fool shall fall into the trap. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(518-12)

Fifth Mehl:

ikqIAw kêFzg guJw QIEy n ihqu ]

(518-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

No matter how evil my ways are, still, Your Love for me is not concealed.

nwnk qY sih FikAw mn mih scw imqu ]2]

(518-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

Nanak: You, O Lord, conceal my short-comings and dwell within my mind; You are my
true friend. ||2||

paVI ]

(518-13)

Pauree:

ha mwga quJY deAwl kir dwsw goilAw ]

(518-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

I beg of You, O Merciful Lord: please, make me the slave of Your slaves.

na iniD pweL rwju jIvw boilAw ]

(518-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

I obtain the nine treasures and royalty; chanting Your Name, I live.

Amãq nwmu inDwnu dwsw Gir Gxw ]

(518-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

The great ambrosial treasure, the Nectar of the Naam, is in the home of the Lord's
slaves.

iqn kY szig inhwlu sRvxI jsu suxw ]

(518-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

In their company, I am in ecstasy, listening to Your Praises with my ears.

kmwvw iqn kI kwr srI{ pivqu hoe ]

(518-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

Serving them, my body is purified.

pKw pwxI pIis ibgsw pYr Doe ]

(518-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

I wave the fans over them, and carry water for them; I grind the corn for them, and
washing their feet, I am over-joyed.

Awphu kCU n hoe pRB ndir inhwlIEy ]

(518-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

By myself, I can do nothing; O God, bless me with Your Glance of Grace.

moih inrgux idcY Qwa szq DmL swlIEy ]3]

(518-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

I am worthless - please, bless me with a seat in the place of worship of the Saints.
||3||

slok mò 5 ]

(518-16)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

swjn qyry crn kI hoe rhw sd DUir ]

(518-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Friend, I pray that I may remain forever the dust of Your Feet.

nwnk srix quhwrIAw pyKa sdw hjUir ]1]

(518-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

Nanak has entered Your Sanctuary, and beholds You ever-present. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(518-17)

Fifth Mehl:

piqq punIq AszK hoih hir crxI mnu lwg ]

(518-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

Countless sinners become pure, by fixing their minds on the Feet of the Lord.

ATsiT qIQL nwmu pRB ijsu nwnk msqik Bwg ]2]

(518-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Name of God is the sixty-eight holy places of pilgrimage, O Nanak, for one who
has such destiny written upon his forehead. ||2||

paVI ]

(518-18)

Pauree:

inq jpIEy swis igrwis nwa prvidgwr dw ]

(518-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

With every breath and morsel of food, chant the Name of the Lord, the Cherisher.

ijs no kry rhMm iqsu n ivswrdw ]

(518-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Lord does not forget one upon whom He has bestowed His Grace.

Awip apwvxhwr Awpy hI mwrdw ]

(518-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

He Himself is the Creator, and He Himself destroys.

pNnw 519
sBu ikCu jwxY jwxu buiJ vIcwrdw ]

(519-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Knower knows everything; He understands and contemplates.

Aink }p iKn mwih kêdriq Dwrdw ]

(519-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

By His creative power, He assumes numerous forms in an instant.

ijs no lwe sic iqsih aDwrdw ]

(519-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

One whom the Lord attaches to the Truth is redeemed.

ijs dY hovY vil su kdy n hwrdw ]

(519-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

One who has God on his side is never conquered.

sdw ABgu dIbwxu hY ha iqsu nmskwrdw ]4]

(519-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

His Court is eternal and imperishable; I humbly bow to Him. ||4||

slok mò 5 ]

(519-3)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

kwmu kâoDu loBu CofIEy dIjY Agin jlwe ]

(519-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

Renounce sexual desire, anger and greed, and burn them in the fire.

jIvidAw inq jwpIEy nwnk swcw nwa ]1]

(519-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

As long as you are alive, O Nanak, meditate continually on the True Name. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(519-4)

Fifth Mehl:

ismrq ismrq pRBu Awpxw sB Pl pwE Awih ]

(519-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on my God, I have obtained all the fruits.

nwnk nwmu ArwiDAw gur pUrY dIAw imlwe ]2]

(519-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, I worship the Naam, the Name of the Lord; the Perfect Guru has united me
with the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(519-5)

Pauree:

so mukqw szswir ij guir apdyisAw ]

(519-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

One who has been instructed by the Guru is liberated in this world.

iqs kI geL blwe imty AzdyisAw ]

(519-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

He avoids disaster, and his anxiety is dispelled.

iqs kw drsnu dyiK jgqu inhwlu hoe ]

(519-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

Beholding the blessed vision of his Darshan, the world is over-joyed.

jn kY szig inhwlu pwpw mYlu Doe ]

(519-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

In the company of the Lord's humble servants, the world is over-joyed, and the filth of
sin is washed away.

Amãqu swcw nwa AoQY jwpIEy ]

(519-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

There, they meditate on the Ambrosial Nectar of the True Name.

mn ka hoe szqoKu BuKw DRwpIEy ]

(519-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

The mind becomes content, and its hunger is satisfied.

ijsu Git visAw nwa iqsu bzDn kwtIEy ]

(519-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

One whose heart is filled with the Name, has his bonds cut away.

gur prswid iknY ivrlY hir Dnu KwtIEy ]5]

(519-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, some rare person earns the wealth of the Lord's Name. ||5||

slok mò 5 ]

(519-8)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

mn mih icqva icqvnI admu kra aiT nIq ]

(519-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

Within my mind, I think thoughts of always rising early, and making the effort.

hir kIqLn kw Awhro hir dyhu nwnk ky mIq ]1]

(519-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Lord, my Friend, please bless Nanak with the habit of singing the Kirtan of the
Lord's Praises. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(519-10)

Fifth Mehl:

Üãsit Dwir pRiB rwiKAw mnu qnu rqw mUil ]

(519-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

Casting His Glance of Grace, God has saved me; my mind and body are imbued with
the Primal Being.

nwnk jo pRB BwxIAw mra ivcwrI sUil ]2]

(519-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, those who are pleasing to God, have their cries of suffering taken away.
||2||

paVI ]

(519-11)

Pauree:

jIA kI ibrQw hoe su gur pih Ardwis kir ]

(519-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

When your soul is feeling sad, offer your prayers to the Guru.

Coif isAwxp sgl mnu qnu Arip Dir ]

(519-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

Renounce all your cleverness, and dedicate your mind and body to Him.

pUjhu gur ky pYr durmiq jwe jir ]

(519-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

Worship the Feet of the Guru, and your evil-mindedness shall be burnt away.

swD jnw kY szig Bvjlu ibKmu qir ]

(519-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, you shall cross over the terrifying
and difficult world-ocean.

syvhu siqgur dyv AgY n mrhu fir ]

(519-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

Serve the True Guru, and in the world hereafter, you shall not die of fear.

iKn mih kry inhwlu @xy suBr Bir ]

(519-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

In an instant, he shall make you happy, and the empty vessel shall be filled to
overflowing.

mn ka hoe szqoKu iDAweLEy sdw hir ]

(519-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

The mind becomes content, meditating forever on the Lord.

so lgw siqgur syv jw ka krmu Duir ]6]

(519-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

He alone dedicates himself to the Guru's service, unto whom the Lord has granted His
Grace. ||6||

slok mò 5 ]

(519-14)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

lgVI suQwin joVxhwrY joVIAw ]

(519-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

I am attached to the right place; the Uniter has united me.

nwnk lhrI lK sY Awn fubx dye n mw iprI ]1]

(519-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, there are hundreds and thousands of waves, but my Husband Lord does not
let me drown. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(519-15)

Fifth Mehl:

bin BIhwvlY ihkê swQI lDmu duK hrqw hir nwmw ]

(519-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

In the dreadful wilderness, I have found the one and only companion; the Name of
the Lord is the Destroyer of distress.

bil bil jweL szq ipAwry nwnk pUrn kwmW ]2]

(519-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to the Beloved Saints, O Nanak; through them, my affairs
have been brought to fulfillment. ||2||

paVI ]

(519-17)

Pauree:

pweLAin siB inDwn qyrY rzig riqAw ]

(519-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

All treasures are obtained, when we are attuned to Your Love.

n hovI pCoqwa quD no jpiqAw ]

(519-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

One does not have to suffer regret and repentance, when he meditates on You.

phuic n skY koe qyrI tyk jn ]

(519-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

No one can equal Your humble servant, who has Your Support.

gur pUry vwhu vwhu suK lhw icqwir mn ]

(519-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

Waaho! Waaho! How wonderful is the Perfect Guru! Cherishing Him in my mind, I
obtain peace.

gur pih isPiq Bzfw{ krmI pweLEy ]

(519-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

The treasure of the Lord's Praise comes from the Guru; by His Mercy, it is obtained.

siqgur ndir inhwl bhuiV n DweLEy ]

(519-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

When the True Guru bestows His Glance of Grace, one does not wander any more.

rKY Awip deAwlu kir dwsw Awpxy ]

(519-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Merciful Lord preserves him - He makes him His own slave.

hir hir hir hir nwmu jIvw suix suxy ]7]

(519-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

Listening, hearing the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har, I live. ||7||

pNnw 520
slok mò 5 ]

(520-1)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

pRym ptolw qY sih idqw Fkx kë piq myrI ]

(520-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Husband Lord, You have given me the silk gown of Your Love to cover and protect
my honor.

dwnw bInw sweL mYfw nwnk swr n jwxw qyrI ]1]

(520-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

You are all-wise and all-knowing, O my Master; Nanak: I have not appreciated Your
value, Lord. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(520-2)

Fifth Mehl:

qYfY ismrix hBu ikCu lDmu ibKmu n ifTmu koeL ]

(520-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

By Your meditative remembrance, I have found everything; nothing seems difficult to
me.

ijsu piq rKY scw swihbu nwnk myit n skY koeL ]2]

(520-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

One whose honor the True Lord Master has preserved - O Nanak, no one can dishonor
him. ||2||

paVI ]

(520-3)

Pauree:

hovY suKu Gxw diX iDAweEy ]

(520-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord, there comes a great peace.

vzöY rogw Gwix hir gux gweEy ]

(520-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

Multitudes of illnesses vanish, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

Azdir vrqY TwiF pRiB iciq AweEy ]

(520-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

Utter peace pervades within, when God comes to mind.

pUrn hovY Aws nwe mzin vsweEy ]

(520-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

One's hopes are fulfilled, when one's mind is filled with the Name.

koe n lgY ibGnu Awpu gvweEy ]

(520-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

No obstacles stand in the way, when one eliminates his self-conceit.

igAwn pdwrQu miq gur qy pweEy ]

(520-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

The intellect attains the blessing of spiritual wisdom from the Guru.

iqin pwE sBy Qok ijsu Awip idvweEy ]

(520-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

He receives everything, unto whom the Lord Himself gives.

qUz sBnw kw Ksmu sB qyrI CweEy ]8]

(520-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

You are the Lord and Master of all; all are under Your Protection. ||8||

slok mò 5 ]

(520-7)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

ndI qrzdVI mYfw Koju n KuMBY mziJ muhbiq qyrI ]

(520-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

Crossing the stream, my foot does not get stuck - I am filled with love for You.

qa sh crxI mYfw hIAVw sIqmu hir nwnk qulhw byVI ]1]

(520-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Lord, my heart is attached to Your Feet; the Lord is Nanak's raft and boat. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(520-8)

Fifth Mehl:

ijnéw idszdiVAw durmiq vzöY imõ AswfVy syeL ]

(520-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

The sight of them banishes my evil-mindedness; they are my only true friends.

ha FUFydI jgu sbweAw jn nwnk ivrly kyeL ]2]

(520-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

I have searched the whole world; O servant Nanak, how rare are such persons! ||2||

paVI ]

(520-9)

Pauree:

AwvY swihbu iciq qyirAw Bgqw ifiTAw ]

(520-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

You come to mind, O Lord and Master, when I behold Your devotees.

mn kI ktIEy mYlu swDszig vuiTAw ]

(520-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

The filth of my mind is removed, when I dwell in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy.

jnm mrx Ba ktIEy jn kw sbdu jip ]

(520-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

The fear of birth and death is dispelled, meditating on the Word of His humble
servant.

bzDn Koliné szq dUq siB jwih Cip ]

(520-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Saints untie the bonds, and all the demons are dispelled.

iqsu isa lweiné rzgu ijs dI sB DwrIAw ]

(520-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

They inspire us to love Him, the One who established the entire universe.

@cI hUz @cw Qwnu Agm ApwrIAw ]

(520-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

The seat of the inaccessible and infinite Lord is the highest of the high.

rYix idnsu kr joiV swis swis iDAweLEy ]

(520-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

Night and day, with your palms pressed together, with each and every breath,
meditate on Him.

jw Awpy hoe deAwlu qW Bgq szgu pweLEy ]9]

(520-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

When the Lord Himself becomes merciful, then we attain the Society of His devotees.
||9||

slok mò 5 ]

(520-13)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

bwir ivfwnVY huMms DuMms këkw peLAw rwhI ]

(520-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

In this wondrous forest of the world, there is chaos and confusion; shrieks emanate
from the highways.

qa sh syqI lgVI forI nwnk And syqI bnu gwhI ]1]

(520-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

I am in love with You, O my Husband Lord; O Nanak, I cross the jungle joyfully. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(520-14)

Fifth Mehl:

scI bYsk iqnéw szig ijn szig jpIEy nwa ]

(520-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

The true society is the company of those who meditate on the Name of the Lord.

iqné szig szgu n kIceL nwnk ijnw Awpxw suAwa ]2]

(520-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

Do not associate with those, O Nanak, who look out only for their own interests. ||2||

paVI ]

(520-15)

Pauree:

sw vylw prvwxu ijqu siqgu{ ByitAw ]

(520-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

Approved is that time, when one meets the True Guru.

hoAw swDU szgu iPir dUK n qyitAw ]

(520-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, he does not suffer pain again.

pweAw inhclu Qwnu iPir griB n lyitAw ]

(520-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

When he attains the eternal place, he does not have to enter the womb again.

ndrI AweAw ekê sgl bRhmyitAw ]

(520-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

He comes to see the One God everywhere.

qqu igAwnu lwe iDAwnu Üãsit smyitAw ]

(520-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

He focuses his meditation on the essence of spiritual wisdom, and withdraws his
attention from other sights.

sBo jpIEy jwpu ij muKhu bolyitAw ]

(520-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

All chants are chanted by one who chants them with his mouth.

hukmy buiJ inhwlu suiK suKyitAw ]

(520-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

Realizing the Hukam of the Lord's Command, he becomes happy, and he is filled with
peace and tranquility.

priK KjwnY pwE sy bhuiV n KoitAw ]10]

(520-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

Those who are assayed, and placed in the Lord's treasury, are not declared counterfeit
again. ||10||

slokê mò 5 ]

(520-19)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

ivCohy jMbUr Kvy n vzöin gwKVy ]

(520-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

The pincers of separation are so painful to endure.

jy so DxI imlzin nwnk suK sMbUh scu ]1]

(520-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

If only the Master would come to meet me! O Nanak, I would then obtain all the true
comforts. ||1||

pNnw 521
mò 5 ]

(521-1)

Fifth Mehl:

ijmI vszdI pwxIEy eLDxu rKY Bwih ]

(521-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

The earth is in the water, and the fire is contained in the wood.

nwnk so shu Awih jw kY AwFil hBu ko ]2]

(521-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, yearn for that Lord, who is the Support of all. ||2||

paVI ]

(521-2)

Pauree:

qyry kIqy kMm quDY hI gocry ]

(521-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

The works which You have done, O Lord, could only have been performed by You.

soeL vrqY jig ij kIAw quDu Dury ]

(521-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

That alone happens in the world, which You, O Master, have done.

ibsmu BE ibsmwd dyiK kêdriq qyrIAw ]

(521-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

I am wonderstruck beholding the wonder of Your Almighty Creative Power.

srix pry qyrI dws kir giq hoe myrIAw ]

(521-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

I seek Your Sanctuary - I am Your slave; if it is Your Will, I shall be emancipated.

qyrY hiQ inDwnu BwvY iqsu dyih ]

(521-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

The treasure is in Your Hands; according to Your Will, You bestow it.

ijs no hoe deAwlu hir nwmu sye lyih ]

(521-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

One, upon whom You have bestowed Your Mercy, is blessed with the Lord's Name.

Agm Agocr byAzq Azqu n pweLEy ]

(521-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

You are unapproachable, unfathomable and infinite; Your limits cannot be found.

ijs no hoih øpwlu su nwmu iDAweLEy ]11]

(521-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

One, unto whom You have been compassionate, meditates on the Naam, the Name of
the Lord. ||11||

slok mò 5 ]

(521-5)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

kVCIAw iPrziné suAwa n jwxiné suöIAw ]

(521-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

The ladles cruise through the food, but they do not know the taste of it.

syeL muK idsziné nwnk rqy pRym ris ]1]

(521-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

I long to see the faces of those, O Nanak, who are imbued with the essence of the
Lord's Love. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(521-6)

Fifth Mehl:

KojI lDmu Koju CfIAw ajwiV ]

(521-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

Through the Tracker, I discovered the tracks of those who ruined my crops.

qY sih idqI vwiV nwnk Kyqu n iCjeL ]2]

(521-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

You, O Lord, have put up the fence; O Nanak, my fields shall not be plundered again.
||2||

paVI ]

(521-7)

Pauree:

AwrwiDhu scw soe sBu ikCu ijsu pwis ]

(521-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

Worship in adoration that True Lord; everything is under His Power.

duhw isirAw Ksmu Awip iKn mih kry rwis ]

(521-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

He Himself is the Master of both ends; in an instant, He adjusts our affairs.

iqAwghu sgl apwv iqs kI Aot ghu ]

(521-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

Renounce all your efforts, and hold fast to His Support.

pa srxweL Bij suKI hUz suK lhu ]

(521-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

Run to His Sanctuary, and you shall obtain the comfort of all comforts.

kmL DmL qqu igAwnu szqw szgu hoe ]

(521-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

The karma of good deeds, the righteousness of Dharma and the essence of spiritual
wisdom are obtained in the Society of the Saints.

jpIEy Amãq nwmu ibGnu n lgY koe ]

(521-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

Chanting the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, no obstacle shall block your way.

ijs no Awip deAwlu iqsu min vuiTAw ]

(521-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Lord abides in the mind of one who is blessed by His Kindness.

pweLAiné siB inDwn swihib quiTAw ]12]

(521-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

All treasures are obtained, when the Lord and Master is pleased. ||12||

slok mò 5 ]

(521-10)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

lDmu lBxhw{ krmu krzdo mw iprI ]

(521-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

I have found the object of my search - my Beloved took pity on me.

eko isrjxhw{ nwnk ibAw n psIEy ]1]

(521-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

There is One Creator; O Nanak, I do not see any other. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(521-11)

Fifth Mehl:

pwpiVAw pCwiV bwxu scwvw sziné kY ]

(521-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

Take aim with the arrow of Truth, and shoot down sin.

gur mzõVw icqwir nwnk duKu n QIveL ]2]

(521-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

Cherish the Words of the Guru's Mantra, O Nanak, and you shall not suffer in pain.
||2||

paVI ]

(521-12)

Pauree:

vwhu vwhu isrjxhwr pweLAnu TwiF Awip ]

(521-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

Waaho! Waaho! The Creator Lord Himself has brought about peace and tranquility.

jIA jzq imhrvwnu iqs no sdw jwip ]

(521-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

He is Kind to all beings and creatures; meditate forever on Him.

deAw DwrI smriQ cuky ibl iblwp ]

(521-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

The all-powerful Lord has shown Mercy, and my cries of suffering are ended.

nTy qwp duK rog pUry gur pRqwip ]

(521-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

My fevers, pains and diseases are gone, by the Grace of the Perfect Guru.

kIqIAnu AwpxI rK grIb invwij Qwip ]

(521-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Lord has established me, and protected me; He is the Cherisher of the poor.

Awpy leAnu Cfwe bzDn sgl kwip ]

(521-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

He Himself has delivered me, breaking all my bonds.

iqsn buJI Aws puNnI mn szqoiK DRwip ]

(521-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

My thirst is quenched, my hopes are fulfilled, and my mind is contented and satisfied.

vfI hUz vfw Apwr Ksmu ijsu lypu n puzin pwip ]13]

(521-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

The greatest of the great, the Infinite Lord and Master - He is not affected by virtue
and vice. ||13||

slok mò 5 ]

(521-16)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

jw ka BE øpwl pRB hir hir syeL jpwq ]

(521-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

They alone meditate on the Lord God, Har, Har, unto whom the Lord is Merciful.

nwnk pRIiq lgI iqn rwm isa Bytq swD szgwq ]1]

(521-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, they enshrine love for the Lord, meeting the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(521-17)

Fifth Mehl:

rwmu rmhu bfBwgIho jil Qil mhIAil soe ]

(521-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

Contemplate the Lord, O very fortunate ones; He is pervading in the water, the land
and the sky.

nwnk nwim ArwiDEy ibGnu n lwgY koe ]2]

(521-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, worshipping the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the mortal encounters no
misfortune. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(521-19)

Bgqw kw boilAw prvwxu hY drgh pvY Qwe ]

(521-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

The speech of the devotees is approved; it is accepted in the Court of the Lord.

Bgqw qyrI tyk rqy sic nwe ]

(521-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

Your devotees take to Your Support; they are imbued with the True Name.

ijs no hoe øpwlu iqs kw dUKu jwe ]

(521-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

One unto whom You are Merciful, has his sufferings depart.

pNnw 522
Bgq qyry deAwl Aonéw imhr pwe ]

(522-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Merciful Lord, You bless Your devotees with Your Grace.

dUKu drdu vf rogu n pohy iqsu mwe ]

(522-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

Suffering, pain, terrible disease and Maya do not afflict them.

Bgqw Ehu ADw{ gux goivzd gwe ]

(522-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

This is the Support of the devotees, that they sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of
the Universe.

sdw sdw idnu rYix eko ekê iDAwe ]

(522-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, day and night, they meditate on the One and Only Lord.

pIviq Amãq nwmu jn nwmy rhy AGwe ]14]

(522-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

Drinking in the Ambrosial Amrit of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, His humble
servants remain satisfied with the Naam. ||14||

slok mò 5 ]

(522-3)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

koit ibGn iqsu lwgqy ijs no ivsrY nwa ]

(522-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

Millions of obstacles stand in the way of one who forgets the Name.

nwnk Anidnu iblpqy ija suzöY Gir kwa ]1]

(522-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, night and day, he croaks like a raven in a deserted house. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(522-4)

Fifth Mehl:

iprI imlwvw jw QIEy sweL suhwvI {iq ]

(522-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

Beauteous is that season, when I am united with my Beloved.

GVI muhqu nh vIsrY nwnk rvIEy inq ]2]

(522-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

I do not forget Him for a moment or an instant; O Nanak, I contemplate Him
constantly. ||2||

paVI ]

(522-5)

Pauree:

sUrbIr vrIAwm iknY n hoVIEy ] Paj sqwxI hwT pzcw joVIEy ]

(522-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

Even brave and mighty men cannot withstand the powerful and overwhelming army
which the five passions have gathered.

ds nwrI AaDUq dyin cmoVIEy ]

(522-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

The ten organs of sensation attach even detached renunciates to sensory pleasures.

ijix ijix lYiné rlwe Eho Enw loVIEy ]

(522-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

They seek to conquer and overpower them, and so increase their following.

õY gux en kY vis iknY n moVIEy ]

(522-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

The world of the three dispositions is under their influence; no one can stand against
them.

Brmu kotu mweAw KweL khu ikqu ibiD qoVIEy ]

(522-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

So tell me - how can the fort of doubt and the moat of Maya be overcome?

gu{ pUrw AwrwiD ibKm dlu PoVIEy ]

(522-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

Worshipping the Perfect Guru, this awesome force is subdued.

ha iqsu AgY idnu rwiq rhw kr joVIEy ]15]

(522-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

I stand before Him, day and night, with my palms pressed together. ||15||

slok mò 5 ]

(522-9)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

iklivK sBy aqrin nIq nIq gux gwa ]

(522-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

All sins are washed away, by continually singing the Lord's Glories.

koit klysw @pjih nwnk ibsrY nwa ]1]

(522-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

Millions of afflictions are produced, O Nanak, when the Name is forgotten. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(522-10)

Fifth Mehl:

nwnk siqguir ByitEy pUrI hovY jugiq ]

(522-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, meeting the True Guru, one comes to know the Perfect Way.

hszidAw KylzidAw pYnzidAw KwvzidAw ivcy hovY mukiq ]2]

(522-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

While laughing, playing, dressing and eating, he is liberated. ||2||

paVI ]

(522-11)

Pauree:

so siqgu{ Dnu DNnu ijin BmL gVì qoiVAw ]

(522-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

Blessed, blessed is the True Guru, who has demolished the fortress of doubt.

so siqgu{ vwhu vwhu ijin hir isa joiVAw ]

(522-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

Waaho! Waaho! - Hail! Hail! to the True Guru, who has united me with the Lord.

nwmu inDwnu AKutu gu{ dye dw}Ao ]

(522-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Guru has given me the medicine of the inexhaustible treasure of the Naam.

mhw rogu ibkrwl iqnY ibdw}Ao ]

(522-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

He has banished the great and terrible disease.

pweAw nwmu inDwnu bhuqu KjwinAw ]

(522-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

I have obtained the great treasure of the wealth of the Naam.

ijqw jnmu Apw{ Awpu pCwinAw ]

(522-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

I have obtained eternal life, recognizing my own self.

mihmw khI n jwe gur smrQ dyv ]

(522-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Glory of the all-powerful Divine Guru cannot be described.

gur pwrbRHÌ prmysur AprMpr AlK AByv ]16]

(522-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Guru is the Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord, infinite, unseen and
unknowable. ||16||

slokê mò 5 ]

(522-14)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

admu kryidAw jIa qUz kmwvidAw suK Buzcu ]

(522-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

Make the effort, and you shall live; practicing it, you shall enjoy peace.

iDAweidAw qUz pRBU imlu nwnk aqrI iczq ]1]

(522-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

Meditating, you shall meet God, O Nanak, and your anxiety shall vanish. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(522-16)

Fifth Mehl:

suB iczqn goibzd rmx inmLl swDU szg ]

(522-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

Bless me with sublime thoughts, O Lord of the Universe, and contemplation in the
immaculate Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

nwnk nwmu n ivsra ek GVI kir ikrpw Bgvzq ]2]

(522-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, may I never forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord, for even an instant; be
merciful to me, Lord God. ||2||

paVI ]

(522-17)

Pauree:

qyrw kIqw hoe q kwhy frpIEy ]

(522-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

Whatever happens is according to Your Will, so why should I be afraid?

ijsu imil jpIEy nwa iqsu jIa ArpIEy ]

(522-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

Meeting Him, I meditate on the Name - I offer my soul to Him.

AweEy iciq inhwlu swihb bysumwr ]

(522-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

When the Infinite Lord comes to mind, one is enraptured.

iqs no pohy kvxu ijsu vil inrzkwr ]

(522-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

Who can touch one who has the Formless Lord on his side?

sBu ikCu iqs kY vis n koeL bwhrw ]

(522-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

Everything is under His control; no one is beyond Him.

so Bgqw min vuTw sic smwhrw ]

(522-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

He, the True Lord, dwells in the minds of His devotees.

qyry dws iDAwein quDu qUz rKx vwilAw ]

(522-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

Your slaves meditate on You; You are the Savior, the Protector Lord.

pNnw 523
isir sBnw smrQu ndir inhwilAw ]17]

(523-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

You are the Almighty Overlord of all; You bless us with Your Glance of Grace. ||17||

slok mò 5 ]

(523-1)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

kwm kâoD md loB moh dust bwsnw invwir ]

(523-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

Take away my sexual desire, anger, pride, greed, emotional attachment and evil
desires.

rwiK lyhu pRB Awpxy nwnk sd bilhwir ]1]

(523-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

Protect me, O my God; Nanak is forever a sacrifice to You. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(523-2)

Fifth Mehl:

KWidAw KWidAw muhu GTw pYnzidAw sBu Azgu ]

(523-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

By eating and eating, the mouth is worn out; by wearing clothes, the limbs grow
weary.

nwnk iDRgu iqnw dw jIivAw ijn sic n lgo rzgu ]2]

(523-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, cursed are the lives of those who are not attuned to the Love of the True
Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(523-4)

Pauree:

ija ija qyrw hukmu iqvY iqa hovxw ]

(523-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

As is the Hukam of Your Command, so do things happen.

jh jh rKih Awip qh jwe KVovxw ]

(523-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

Wherever You keep me, there I go and stand.

nwm qyrY kY rzig durmiq Dovxw ]

(523-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

With the Love of Your Name, I wash away my evil-mindedness.

jip jip quDu inrzkwr Brmu Ba Kovxw ]

(523-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

By continually meditating on You, O Formless Lord, my doubts and fears are dispelled.

jo qyrY rzig rqy sy join n jovxw ]

(523-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

Those who are attuned to Your Love, shall not be trapped in reincarnation.

Azqir bwhir ekê nYx Alovxw ]

(523-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

Inwardly and outwardly, they behold the One Lord with their eyes.

ijnéI pCwqw hukmu iqné kdy n rovxw ]

(523-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

Those who recognize the Lord's Command never weep.

nwa nwnk bKsIs mn mwih provxw ]18]

(523-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, they are blessed with the gift of the Name, woven into the fabric of their
minds. ||18||

slok mò 5 ]

(523-7)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

jIvidAw n cyiqAo muAw rlzdVo Kwk ]

(523-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

Those who do not remember the Lord while they are alive, shall mix with the dust
when they die.

nwnk dunIAw szig gudwirAw swkq mUV npwk ]1]

(523-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the foolish and filthy faithless cynic passes his life engrossed in the world.
||1||

mò 5 ]

(523-8)

Fifth Mehl:

jIvzidAw hir cyiqAw mrzidAw hir rzig ]

(523-8, gUjrI, mò 5)

One who remembers the Lord while he is alive, shall be imbued with the Lord's Love
when he dies.

jnmu pdwrQu qwirAw nwnk swDU szig ]2]

(523-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

The precious gift of his life is redeemed, O Nanak, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company
of the Holy. ||2||

paVI ]

(523-9)

Pauree:

Awid jugwdI Awip rKx vwilAw ]

(523-9, gUjrI, mò 5)

From the beginning, and through the ages, You have been our Protector and
Preserver.

scu nwmu krqw{ scu pswirAw ]

(523-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

True is Your Name, O Creator Lord, and True is Your Creation.

@xw khI n hoe Gty Git swirAw ]

(523-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

You do not lack anything; You are filling each and every heart.

imhrvwn smrQ Awpy hI GwilAw ]

(523-10, gUjrI, mò 5)

You are merciful and all-powerful; You Yourself cause us to serve You.

ijné min vuTw Awip sy sdw suKwilAw ]

(523-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

Those whose minds in which You dwell are forever at peace.

Awpy rcnu rcwe Awpy hI pwilAw ]

(523-11, gUjrI, mò 5)

Having created the creation, You Yourself cherish it.

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip byAzq ApwirAw ]

(523-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

You Yourself are everything, O infinite, endless Lord.

gur pUry kI tyk nwnk sMméwilAw ]19]

(523-12, gUjrI, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Protection and Support of the Perfect Guru. ||19||

slok mò 5 ]

(523-12)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

Awid miD A{ Aziq prmysir riKAw ]

(523-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

In the beginning, in the middle and in the end, the Transcendent Lord has saved me.

siqguir idqw hir nwmu Amãqu ciKAw ]

(523-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

The True Guru has blessed me with the Lord's Name, and I have tasted the Ambrosial
Nectar.

swDw szgu Apw{ Anidnu hir gux rvY ]

(523-13, gUjrI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I chant the Glorious Praises of the
Lord, night and day.

pwE mnorQ siB jonI nh BvY ]

(523-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

I have obtained all my objectives, and I shall not wander in reincarnation again.

sBu ikCu krqy hiQ kwrxu jo krY ]

(523-14, gUjrI, mò 5)

Everything is in the Hands of the Creator; He does what is done.

nwnkê mzgY dwnu szqw DUir qrY ]1]

(523-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

Nanak begs for the gift of the dust of the feet of the Holy, which shall deliver him.
||1||

mò 5 ]

(523-15)

Fifth Mehl:

iqs no mzin vswe ijin apweAw ]

(523-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

Enshrine Him in your mind, the One who created you.

ijin jin iDAweAw Ksmu iqin suKu pweAw ]

(523-15, gUjrI, mò 5)

Whoever meditates on the Lord and Master obtains peace.

sPlu jnmu prvwnu gurmuiK AweAw ]

(523-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

Fruitful is the birth, and approved is the coming of the Gurmukh.

hukmY buiJ inhwlu Ksim PêrmweAw ]

(523-16, gUjrI, mò 5)

One who realizes the Hukam of the Lord's Command shall be blessed - so has the
Lord and Master ordained.

ijsu hoAw Awip øpwlu su nh BrmweAw ]

(523-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

One who is blessed with the Lord's Mercy does not wander.

jo jo idqw Ksim soeL suKu pweAw ]

(523-17, gUjrI, mò 5)

Whatever the Lord and Master gives him, with that he is content.

nwnk ijsih deAwlu buJwE hukmu imq ]

(523-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, one who is blessed with the kindness of the Lord, our Friend, realizes the
Hukam of His Command.

ijsih BulwE Awip mir mir jmih inq ]2]

(523-18, gUjrI, mò 5)

But those whom the Lord Himself causes to wander, continue to die, and take
reincarnation again. ||2||

paVI ]

(523-19)

Pauree:

inzdk mwry qqkwil iKnu itkx n idqy ]

(523-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

The slanderers are destroyed in an instant; they are not spared for even a moment.

pRB dws kw duKu n Kiv skih PiV jonI juqy ]

(523-19, gUjrI, mò 5)

God will not endure the sufferings of His slaves, but catching the slanderers, He binds
them to the cycle of reincarnation.

pNnw 524
mQy vwil pCwiVAnu jm mwrig muqy ]

(524-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

Grabbing them by the hair on their heads, the Lord throws them down, and leaves
them on the path of Death.

duiK lgY ibllwixAw nrik Goir suqy ]

(524-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

They cry out in pain, in the darkest of hells.

kziT lwe dws riKAnu nwnk hir sqy ]20]

(524-1, gUjrI, mò 5)

But hugging His slaves close to His Heart, O Nanak, the True Lord saves them. ||20||

slok mò 5 ]

(524-2)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

rwmu jphu vfBwgIho jil Qil pUrnu soe ]

(524-2, gUjrI, mò 5)

Meditate on the Lord, O fortunate ones; He is pervading the waters and the earth.

nwnk nwim iDAweEy ibGnu n lwgY koe ]1]

(524-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and no misfortune shall strike
you. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(524-3)

Fifth Mehl:

koit ibGn iqsu lwgqy ijs no ivsrY nwa ]

(524-3, gUjrI, mò 5)

Millions of misfortunes block the way of one who forgets the Name of the Lord.

nwnk Anidnu iblpqy ija suzöY Gir kwa ]2]

(524-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, like a crow in a deserted house, he cries out, night and day. ||2||

paVI ]

(524-4)

Pauree:

ismir ismir dwqw{ mnorQ pUirAw ]

(524-4, gUjrI, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance of the Great Giver, one's heart's desires are
fulfilled.

eC puNnI min Aws gE ivsUirAw ]

(524-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

The hopes and desires of the mind are realized, and sorrows are forgotten.

pweAw nwmu inDwnu ijs no Bwldw ]

(524-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

The treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is obtained; I have searched for it
for so long.

joiq imlI szig joiq rihAw Gwldw ]

(524-5, gUjrI, mò 5)

My light is merged into the Light, and my labors are over.

sUK shj Awnzd vuTy iqqu Gir ]

(524-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

I abide in that house of peace, poise and bliss.

Awvx jwx rhy jnmu n qhw mir ]

(524-6, gUjrI, mò 5)

My comings and goings have ended - there is no birth or death there.

swihbu syvkê ekê ekê ÜãstweAw ]

(524-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

The Master and the servant have become one, with no sense of separation.

gur pRswid nwnk sic smweAw ]21]1]2] suDu

(524-7, gUjrI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, Nanak is absorbed in the True Lord. ||21||1||2||Sudh||

rwgu gUjrI Bgqw kI bwxI

(524-7)

Raag Goojaree, The Words Of The Devotees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(524-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sRI kbIr jIa kw capdw G{ 2 dUjw ]

(524-8)

Chau-Padas Of Kabeer Jee, Second House:

cwir pwv due iszg guzg muK qb kYsy gun geLhY ]

(524-8, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

With four feet, two horns and a mute mouth, how could you sing the Praises of the
Lord?

@Tq bYTq Tygw pirhY qb kq mUf lukeLhY ]1]

(524-9, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Standing up and sitting down, the stick shall still fall on you, so where will you hide
your head? ||1||

hir ibnu bYl ibrwny hueLhY ]

(524-9, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without the Lord, you are like a stray ox;

Pwty nwkn tUty kwDn koda ko Busu KeLhY ]1] rhwa ]

(524-9, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

with your nose torn, and your shoulders injured, you shall have only the straw of
coarse grain to eat. ||1||Pause||

swro idnu folq bn mhIAw Ajhu n pyt AGeLhY ]

(524-10, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

All day long, you shall wander in the forest, and even then, your belly will not be full.

jn Bgqn ko kho n mwno kIAo Apno peLhY ]2]

(524-11, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You did not follow the advice of the humble devotees, and so you shall obtain the
fruits of your actions. ||2||

duK suK krq mhw BRim bUfo Aink join BrmeLhY ]

(524-11, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Enduring pleasure and pain, drowned in the great ocean of doubt, you shall wander in
numerous reincarnations.

rqn jnmu KoeAo pRBu ibsirAo ehu Aas{ kq peLhY ]3]

(524-12, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You have lost the jewel of human birth by forgetting God; when will you have such an
opportunity again? ||3||

BRmq iPrq qylk ky kip ija giq ibnu rYin ibheLhY ]

(524-12, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You turn on the wheel of reincarnation, like an ox at the oil-press; the night of your
life passes away without salvation.

khq kbIr rwm nwm ibnu mUzf Duny pCuqeLhY ]4]1]

(524-13, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, without the Name of the Lord, you shall pound your head, and regret
and repent. ||4||1||

gUjrI G{ 3 ]

(524-14)

Goojaree, Third House:

muis muis rovY kbIr kI mweL ]

(524-14, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer's mother sobs, cries and bewails

E bwirk kYsy jIvih rGurweL ]1]

(524-14, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

- O Lord, how will my grandchildren live? ||1||

qnnw bunnw sBu qijAo hY kbIr ]

(524-14, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer has given up all his spinning and weaving,

hir kw nwmu iliK lIAo srIr ]1] rhwa ]

(524-15, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

and written the Name of the Lord on his body. ||1||Pause||

jb lgu qwgw bwha byhI ]

(524-15, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

As long as I pass the thread through the bobbin,

qb lgu ibsrY rwmu snyhI ]2]

(524-16, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I forget the Lord, my Beloved. ||2||

AoCI miq myrI jwiq julwhw ]

(524-16, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My intellect is lowly - I am a weaver by birth,

hir kw nwmu lihAo mY lwhw ]3]

(524-16, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

but I have earned the profit of the Name of the Lord. ||3||

khq kbIr sunhu myrI mweL ]

(524-17, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O my mother

hmrw en kw dwqw Ekê rGurweL ]4]2]

(524-17, gUjrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

- the Lord alone is the Provider, for me and my children. ||4||2||

pNnw 525
gUjrI sRI nwmdyv jI ky pdy G{ 1

(525-1)

Goojaree, Padas Of Naam Dayv Jee, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(525-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jO rwju dyih q kvn bfweL ]

(525-2, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

If You gave me an empire, then what glory would be in it for me?

jO BIK mzgwvih q ikAw Git jweL ]1]

(525-2, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

If You made me beg for charity, what would it take away from me? ||1||

qUz hir Bju mn myry pdu inrbwnu ]

(525-2, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Meditate and vibrate upon the Lord, O my mind, and you shall obtain the state of
Nirvaanaa.

bhuir n hoe qyrw Awvn jwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(525-3, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You shall not have to come and go in reincarnation any longer. ||1||Pause||

sB qY apweL BmL BulweL ]

(525-3, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You created all, and You lead them astray in doubt.

ijs qUz dyvih iqsih buJweL ]2]

(525-3, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

They alone understand, unto whom You give understanding. ||2||

siqgu{ imlY q shsw jweL ]

(525-4, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Meeting the True Guru, doubt is dispelled.

iksu ha pUja dUjw ndir n AweL ]3]

(525-4, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Who else should I worship? I can see no other. ||3||

EkY pwQr kIjY Bwa ]

(525-5, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

One stone is lovingly decorated,

dUjY pwQr DrIEy pwa ]

(525-5, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

while another stone is walked upon.

jy Aohu dya q Aohu BI dyvw ]

(525-5, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

If one is a god, then the other must also be a god.

kih nwmdya hm hir kI syvw ]4]1]

(525-5, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Says Naam Dayv, I serve the Lord. ||4||1||

gUjrI G{ 1 ]

(525-6)

Goojaree, First House:

mlY n lwCY pwr mlo prmlIAo bYTo rI AweL ]

(525-6, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He does not have even a trace of impurity - He is beyond impurity. He is fragrantly
scented - He has come to take His Seat in my mind.

Awvq iknY n pyiKAo kvnY jwxY rI bweL ]1]

(525-6, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

No one saw Him come - who can know Him, O Siblings of Destiny? ||1||

kaxu khY ikix bUJIEy rmeLAw Awkêlu rI bweL ]1] rhwa ]

(525-7, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Who can describe Him? Who can understand Him? The all-pervading Lord has no
ancestors, O Siblings of Destiny. ||1||Pause||

ija AwkwsY pzKIAlo Koju inriKAo n jweL ]

(525-8, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

As the path of a bird's flight across the sky cannot be seen,

ija jl mwJY mwClo mwrgu pyKxo n jweL ]2]

(525-8, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and the path of a fish through the water cannot be seen;||2||

ija AwkwsY GVíAlo mãg qãsnw BirAw ]

(525-9, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

As the mirage leads one to mistake the sky for a pitcher filled with water

nwmy cy suAwmI bITlo ijin qInY jirAw ]3]2]

(525-9, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

- so is God, the Lord and Master of Naam Dayv, who fits these three comparisons.
||3||2||

gUjrI sRI rivdws jI ky pdy G{ 3

(525-10)

Goojaree, Padas Of Ravi Daas Jee, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(525-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

dUDu q bCrY Qnhu ibtwirAo ]

(525-11, gUjrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

The calf has contaminated the milk in the teats.

Pëlu Bvir jlu mIin ibgwirAo ]1]

(525-11, gUjrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

The bumble bee has contaminated the flower, and the fish the water. ||1||

mweL goibzd pUjw khw lY crwva ]

(525-11, gUjrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

O mother, where shall I find any offering for the Lord's worship?

Av{ n Pëlu AnUpu n pwva ]1] rhwa ]

(525-12, gUjrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

I cannot find any other flowers worthy of the incomparable Lord. ||1||Pause||

mYlwgr byrhy hY BueAzgw ]

(525-12, gUjrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

The snakes encircle the sandalwood trees.

ibKu Amãqu bsih ek szgw ]2]

(525-12, gUjrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Poison and nectar dwell there together. ||2||

DUp dIp neLbydih bwsw ]

(525-13, gUjrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Even with incense, lamps, offerings of food and fragrant flowers,

kYsy pUj krih qyrI dwsw ]3]

(525-13, gUjrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

how are Your slaves to worship You? ||3||

qnu mnu Arpa pUj crwva ]

(525-14, gUjrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

I dedicate and offer my body and mind to You.

gur prswid inrzjnu pwva ]4]

(525-14, gUjrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

By Guru's Grace, I attain the immaculate Lord. ||4||

pUjw Arcw Awih n qorI ]

(525-14, gUjrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

I cannot worship You, nor offer You flowers.

kih rivdws kvn giq morI ]5]1]

(525-15, gUjrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, what shall my condition be hereafter? ||5||1||

gUjrI sRI qãlocn jIa ky pdy G{ 1

(525-16)

Goojaree, Padas Of Trilochan Jee, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(525-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Azq{ mil inrmlu nhI kInw bwhir ByK adwsI ]

(525-17, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

You have not cleansed the filth from within yourself, although outwardly, you wear
the dress of a renunciate.

ihrdY kmlu Git bRHÌu n cInéw kwhy BeAw szinAwsI ]1]

(525-17, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

In the heart-lotus of your self, you have not recognized God - why have you become a
Sannyaasee? ||1||

pNnw 526
Brmy BUlI ry jY czdw ]

(526-1, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

Deluded by doubt, O Jai Chand,

nhI nhI cIinéAw prmwnzdw ]1] rhwa ]

(526-1, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

you have not realized the Lord, the embodiment of supreme bliss. ||1||Pause||

Gir Gir KweAw ipzfu bDweAw iKzQw muzdw mweAw ]

(526-2, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

You eat in each and every house, fattening your body; you wear the patched coat and
the ear-rings of the beggar, for the sake of wealth.

BUim mswx kI Bsm lgweL gur ibnu qqu n pweAw ]2]

(526-2, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

You apply the ashes of cremation to your body, but without a Guru, you have not
found the essence of reality. ||2||

kwe jphu ry kwe qphu ry kwe iblovhu pwxI ]

(526-3, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

Why bother to chant your spells? Why bother to practice austerities? Why bother to
churn water?

lK carwsIh ijiné apweL so ismrhu inrbwxI ]3]

(526-3, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

Meditate on the Lord of Nirvaanaa, who has created the 8.4 million species of beings.
||3||

kwe kmzflu kwpVIAw ry ATsiT kwe iPrwhI ]

(526-4, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

Why bother to carry the water-pot, O saffron-robed Yogi? Why bother to visit the
sixty-eight holy places of pilgrimage?

bdiq qãlocnu sunu ry pRwxI kx ibnu gwhu ik pwhI ]4]1]

(526-4, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

Says Trilochan, listen, mortal: you have no corn - what are you trying to thresh?
||4||1||

gUjrI ]

(526-5)

Goojaree:

Aziq kwil jo lCmI ismrY EysI iczqw mih jy mrY ]

(526-5, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

At the very last moment, one who thinks of wealth, and dies in such thoughts,

spL join vil vil AaqrY ]1]

(526-6, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

shall be reincarnated over and over again, in the form of serpents. ||1||

ArI bweL goibd nwmu miq bIsrY ] rhwa ]

(526-6, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

O sister, do not forget the Name of the Lord of the Universe. ||Pause||

Aziq kwil jo esõI ismrY EysI iczqw mih jy mrY ]

(526-7, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

At the very last moment, he who thinks of women, and dies in such thoughts,

bysvw join vil vil AaqrY ]2]

(526-7, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

shall be reincarnated over and over again as a prostitute. ||2||

Aziq kwil jo liVky ismrY EysI iczqw mih jy mrY ]

(526-8, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

At the very last moment, one who thinks of his children, and dies in such thoughts,

sUkr join vil vil AaqrY ]3]

(526-8, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

shall be reincarnated over and over again as a pig. ||3||

Aziq kwil jo mzdr ismrY EysI iczqw mih jy mrY ]

(526-9, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

At the very last moment, one who thinks of mansions, and dies in such thoughts,

pRyq join vil vil AaqrY ]4]

(526-9, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

shall be reincarnated over and over again as a goblin. ||4||

Aziq kwil nwrwexu ismrY EysI iczqw mih jy mrY ]

(526-10, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

At the very last moment, one who thinks of the Lord, and dies in such thoughts,

bdiq iqlocnu qy nr mukqw pIqMb{ vw ky irdY bsY ]5]2]

(526-10, gUjrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

says Trilochan, that man shall be liberated; the Lord shall abide in his heart. ||5||2||

gUjrI sRI jYdyv jIa kw pdw G{ 4

(526-12)

Goojaree, Padas Of Jai Dayv Jee, Fourth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(526-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

prmwid purKmnoipmz siq Awid Bwv rqz ]

(526-13, gUjrI, Bgq jYdyv jI)

In the very beginning, was the Primal Lord, unrivalled, the Lover of Truth and other
virtues.

prmdBuqz prøiq prz jidicziq sbL gqz ]1]

(526-13, gUjrI, Bgq jYdyv jI)

He is absolutely wonderful, transcending creation; remembering Him, all are
emancipated. ||1||

kyvl rwm nwm mnormz ]

(526-14, gUjrI, Bgq jYdyv jI)

Dwell only upon the beauteous Name of the Lord,

bid Amãq qq meAz ]

(526-14, gUjrI, Bgq jYdyv jI)

the embodiment of ambrosial nectar and reality.

n dnoiq jsmrxyn jnm jrwiD mrx BeAz ]1] rhwa ]

(526-14, gUjrI, Bgq jYdyv jI)

Remembering Him in meditation, the fear of birth, old age and death will not trouble
you. ||1||Pause||

eCis jmwid prwËXz jsu Ôvsiq suøq øqz ]

(526-15, gUjrI, Bgq jYdyv jI)

If you desire to escape the fear of the Messenger of Death, then praise the Lord
joyfully, and do good deeds.

Bv BUq Bwv smiÊXAz prmz pRsNnimdz ]2]

(526-16, gUjrI, Bgq jYdyv jI)

In the past, present and future, He is always the same; He is the embodiment of
supreme bliss. ||2||

loBwid Üãsit pr gãhz jidibiD Awcrxz ]

(526-16, gUjrI, Bgq jYdyv jI)

If you seek the path of good conduct, forsake greed, and do not look upon other
men's property and women.

qij skl duhøq durmqI Bju ckâDr srxz ]3]

(526-17, gUjrI, Bgq jYdyv jI)

Renounce all evil actions and evil inclinations, and hurry to the Sanctuary of the Lord.
||3||

hir Bgq inj inhkyvlw ird krmxw bcsw ]

(526-17, gUjrI, Bgq jYdyv jI)

Worship the immaculate Lord, in thought, word and deed.

jogyn ikz jgyn ikz dwnyn ikz qpsw ]4]

(526-18, gUjrI, Bgq jYdyv jI)

What is the good of practicing Yoga, giving feasts and charity, and practicing
penance? ||4||

goibzd goibzdyiq jip nr skl isiD pdz ]

(526-18, gUjrI, Bgq jYdyv jI)

Meditate on the Lord of the Universe, the Lord of the Universe, O man; He is the
source of all the spiritual powers of the Siddhas.

jYdyv Awea qs sPêtz Bv BUq sbL gqz ]5]1]

(526-19, gUjrI, Bgq jYdyv jI)

Jai Dayv has openly come to Him; He is the salvation of all, in the past, present and
future. ||5||1||

pNnw 527
û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(527-1)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

rwgu dyvgzDwrI mhlw 4 G{ 1 ]

(527-3)

Raag Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fourth Mehl, First House:

syvk jn bny Twkêr ilv lwgy ]

(527-4, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

Those who become the humble servants of the Lord and Master, lovingly focus their
minds on Him.

jo qumrw jsu khqy gurmiq iqn muK Bwg sBwgy ]1] rhwa ]

(527-4, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

Those who chant Your Praises, through the Guru's Teachings, have great good fortune
recorded upon their foreheads. ||1||Pause||

tUty mweAw ky bzDn Pwhy hir rwm nwm ilv lwgy ]

(527-5, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

The bonds and shackles of Maya are shattered, by lovingly focusing their minds on the
Name of the Lord.

hmrw mnu moihAo gur mohin hm ibsm BeL muiK lwgy ]1]

(527-5, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

My mind is enticed by the Guru, the Enticer; beholding Him, I am wonder-struck. ||1||

sglI rYix soeL AziDAwrI gur ikzcq ikrpw jwgy ]

(527-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

I slept through the entire dark night of my life, but through the tiniest bit of the
Guru's Grace, I have been awakened.

jn nwnk ky pRB suzdr suAwmI moih qum sir Av{ n lwgy ]2]1]

(527-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

O Beautiful Lord God, Master of servant Nanak, there is none comparable to You.
||2||1||

dyvgzDwrI ]

(527-7)

Dayv-Gandhaaree:

myro suzd{ khhu imlY ikqu glI ]

(527-7, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

Tell me - on what path will I find my Beauteous Lord?

hir ky szq bqwvhu mwrgu hm pICY lwig clI ]1] rhwa ]

(527-8, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

O Saints of the Lord, show me the Way, and I shall follow. ||1||Pause||

pãA ky bcn suKwny hIArY eh cwl bnI hY BlI ]

(527-8, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

I cherish in my heart the Words of my Beloved; this is the best way.

lturI mDurI Twkêr BweL Aoh suzdir hir Fuil imlI ]1]

(527-9, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

The bride may be hunch-backed and short, but if she is loved by her Lord Master, she
becomes beautiful, and she melts in the Lord's embrace. ||1||

Eko pãa sKIAw sB pãA kI jo BwvY ipr sw BlI ]

(527-10, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

There is only the One Beloved - we are all soul-brides of our Husband Lord. She who
is pleasing to her Husband Lord is good.

nwnkê grIbu ikAw krY ibcwrw hir BwvY iqqu rwih clI ]2]2]

(527-10, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

What can poor, helpless Nanak do? As it pleases the Lord, so does he walk. ||2||2||

dyvgzDwrI ]

(527-11)

Dayv-Gandhaaree:

myry mn muiK hir hir hir bolIEy ]

(527-11, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har.

gurmuiK rzig clUlY rwqI hir pRym BInI colIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(527-11, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

The Gurmukh is imbued with the deep red color of the poppy. His shawl is saturated
with the Lord's Love. ||1||Pause||

ha iPra idvwnI Awvl bwvl iqsu kwrix hir FolIEy ]

(527-12, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

I wander around here and there, like a madman, bewildered, seeking out my Darling
Lord.

koeL mylY myrw pRIqmu ipAwrw hm iqs kI gul golIEy ]1]

(527-13, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

I shall be the slave of the slave of whoever unites me with my Darling Beloved. ||1||

siqgu{ purKu mnwvhu Apunw hir Amãqu pI JolIEy ]

(527-13, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

So align yourself with the Almighty True Guru; drink in and savor the Ambrosial Nectar
of the Lord.

gur pRswid jn nwnk pweAw hir lwDw dyh tolIEy ]2]3]

(527-14, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, servant Nanak has obtained the wealth of the Lord within. ||2||3||

dyvgzDwrI ]

(527-15)

Dayv-Gandhaaree:

Ab hm clI Twkêr pih hwir ]

(527-15, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

Now, I have come, exhausted, to my Lord and Master.

jb hm srix pRBU kI AweL rwKu pRBU BwvY mwir ]1] rhwa ]

(527-15, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

Now that I have come seeking Your Sanctuary, God, please, either save me, or kill
me. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 528
lokn kI cqurweL apmw qy bYszqir jwir ]

(528-1, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

I have burnt in the fire the clever devices and praises of the world.

koeL Blw kha BwvY burw kha hm qnu dIAo hY Fwir ]1]

(528-1, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

Some speak good of me, and some speak ill of me, but I have surrendered my body
to You. ||1||

jo Awvq srix Twkêr pRBu qumrI iqsu rwKhu ikrpw Dwir ]

(528-2, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

Whoever comes to Your Sanctuary, O God, Lord and Master, You save by Your
Merciful Grace.

jn nwnk srix qumwrI hir jIa rwKhu lwj murwir ]2]4]

(528-2, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

Servant Nanak has entered Your Sanctuary, Dear Lord; O Lord, please, protect his
honor! ||2||4||

dyvgzDwrI ]

(528-3)

Dayv-Gandhaaree:

hir gux gwvY ha iqsu bilhwrI ]

(528-3, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

I am a sacrifice to one who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

dyiK dyiK jIvw swD gur drsnu ijsu ihrdY nwmu murwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(528-4, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

I live by continuously beholding the Blessed Vision of the Holy Guru's Darshan; within
His Mind is the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

qum pivõ pwvn purK pRB suAwmI hm ika kir imlh jUTwrI ]

(528-4, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

You are pure and immaculate, O God, Almighty Lord and Master; how can I, the
impure one, meet You?

hmrY jIe ho{ muiK ho{ hoq hY hm krmhIx këiVAwrI ]1]

(528-5, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

I have one thing in my mind, and another thing on my lips; I am such a poor,
unfortunate liar! ||1||

hmrI mudà nwmu hir suAwmI ird Azqir dust dustwrI ]

(528-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

I appear to chant the Lord's Name, but within my heart, I am the most wicked of the
wicked.

ija BwvY iqa rwKhu suAwmI jn nwnk srix quméwrI ]2]5]

(528-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

As it pleases You, save me, O Lord and Master; servant Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary.
||2||5||

dyvgzDwrI ]

(528-7)

Dayv-Gandhaaree:

hir ky nwm ibnw suzdir hY nktI ]

(528-7, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

Without the Name of the Lord, the beautiful are just like the noseless ones.

ija bysuAw ky Gir pUqu jmqu hY iqsu nwmu pirAo hY DRktI ]1] rhwa ]

(528-8, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

Like the son, born into the house of a prostitute, his name is cursed. ||1||Pause||

ijn kY ihrdY nwih hir suAwmI qy ibgV }p byrktI ]

(528-8, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

Those who do not have the Name of their Lord and Master within their hearts, are the
most wretched, deformed lepers.

ija ingurw bhu bwqw jwxY Aohu hir drgh hY BRstI ]1]

(528-9, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

Like the person who has no Guru, they may know many things, but they are cursed in
the Court of the Lord. ||1||

ijn ka deAwlu hoAw myrw suAwmI iqnw swD jnw pg cktI ]

(528-10, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

Those, unto whom my Lord Master becomes Merciful, long for the feet of the Holy.

nwnk piqq pivq imil szgiq gur siqgur pwCY CuktI ]2]6] Ckw 1

(528-10, dyvgzDwrI mò 4)

O Nanak, the sinners become pure, joining the Company of the Holy; following the
Guru, the True Guru, they are emancipated. ||2||6|| First Set of Six||

dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 G{ 2

(528-12)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(528-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mweL gur crxI icqu lweLEy ]

(528-13, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O mother, I focus my consciousness on the Guru's feet.

pRBu hoe øpwlu kmlu prgwsy sdw sdw hir iDAweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(528-13, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

As God shows His Mercy, the lotus of my heart blossoms, and forever and ever, I
meditate on the Lord. ||1||Pause||

Azqir Eko bwhir Eko sB mih Ekê smweLEy ]

(528-14, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The One Lord is within, and the One Lord is outside; the One Lord is contained in all.

Git AvGit rivAw sB TweL hir pUrn bRHÌu idKweLEy ]1]

(528-14, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Within the heart, beyond the heart, and in all places, God, the Perfect One, is seen to
be permeating. ||1||

asqiq krih syvk muin kyqy qyrw Azqu n kqhU pweLEy ]

(528-15, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

So many of Your servants and silent sages sing Your Praises, but no one has found
Your limits.

suKdwqy duK Bzjn suAwmI jn nwnk sd bil jweLEy ]2]1]

(528-15, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O Giver of peace, Destroyer of pain, Lord and Master - servant Nanak is forever a
sacrifice to You. ||2||1||

dyvgzDwrI ]

(528-16)

Dayv-Gandhaaree:

mweL honhwr so hoeLEy ]

(528-16, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O mother, whatever is to be, shall be.

rwic rihAo rcnw pRBu ApnI khw lwBu khw KoeLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(528-17, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

God pervades His pervading creation; one gains, while another loses. ||1||Pause||

kh Pëlih Awnzd ibKY sog kb hsno kb roeLEy ]

(528-17, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Sometimes he blossoms in bliss, while at other times, he suffers in mourning.
Sometimes he laughs, and sometimes he weeps.

kbhU mYlu Bry AiBmwnI kb swDU szig DoeLEy ]1]

(528-18, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Sometimes he is filled with the filth of ego, while at other times, he washes it off in
the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||1||

koe n mytY pRB kw kIAw dUsr nwhI AloeLEy ]

(528-18, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

No one can erase the actions of God; I cannot see any other like Him.

khu nwnk iqsu gur bilhwrI ijh pRswid suiK soeLEy ]2]2]

(528-19, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the Guru; by His Grace, I sleep in peace. ||2||2||

pNnw 529
dyvgzDwrI ]

(529-1)

Dayv-Gandhaaree:

mweL sunq soc BY frq ]

(529-1, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O mother, I hear of death, and think of it, and I am filled with fear.

myr qyr qja AiBmwnw srin suAwmI kI prq ]1] rhwa ]

(529-1, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Renouncing 'mine and yours' and egotism, I have sought the Sanctuary of the Lord
and Master. ||1||Pause||

jo jo khY soeL Bl mwna nwih n kw bol krq ]

(529-2, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Whatever He says, I accept that as good. I do not say "No" to what He says.

inmK n ibsra hIE mory qy ibsrq jweL ha mrq ]1]

(529-2, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Let me not forget Him, even for an instant; forgetting Him, I die. ||1||

suKdweL pUrn pRBu krqw myrI bhuqu eAwnp jrq ]

(529-3, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The Giver of peace, God, the Perfect Creator, endures my great ignorance.

inrguin k}ip kêlhIx nwnk ha And }p suAwmI Brq ]2]3]

(529-3, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I am worthless, ugly and of low birth, O Nanak, but my Husband Lord is the
embodiment of bliss. ||2||3||

dyvgzDwrI ]

(529-4)

Dayv-Gandhaaree:

mn hir kIriq kir sdhUz ]

(529-4, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O my mind, chant forever the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises.

gwvq sunq jpq aDwrY brn Abrnw sBhUz ]1] rhwa ]

(529-5, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

By singing, hearing and meditating on Him, all, whether of high or low status, are
saved. ||1||Pause||

jh qy apijAo qhI smweAo eh ibiD jwnI qbhUz ]

(529-5, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

He is absorbed into the One from which he originated, when he understands the Way.

jhw jhw eh dyhI DwrI rhnu n pweAo kbhUz ]1]

(529-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Wherever this body was fashioned, it was not allowed to remain there. ||1||

suKu AweAo BY BmL ibnwsy øpwl hUE pRB jbhU ]

(529-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Peace comes, and fear and doubt are dispelled, when God becomes Merciful.

khu nwnk myry pUry mnorQ swDszig qij lbhUz ]2]4]

(529-7, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Says Nanak, my hopes have been fulfilled, renouncing my greed in the Saadh Sangat,
the Company of the Holy. ||2||4||

dyvgzDwrI ]

(529-8)

Dayv-Gandhaaree:

mn ija Apuny pRB Bwva ]

(529-8, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O my mind, act as it pleases God.

nIchu nIcu nIcu Aiq nwnéw hoe grIbu bulwva ]1] rhwa ]

(529-8, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Become the lowest of the low, the very least of the tiny, and speak in utmost humility.
||1||Pause||

Aink AfMbr mweAw ky ibrQy qw isa pRIiq Gtwva ]

(529-9, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The many ostentatious shows of Maya are useless; I withhold my love from these.

ija Apuno suAwmI suKu mwnY qw mih soBw pwva ]1]

(529-9, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

As something pleases my Lord and Master, in that I find my glory. ||1||

dwsn dws ryxu dwsn kI jn kI thl kmwva ]

(529-10, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I am the slave of His slaves; becoming the dust of the feet of his slaves, I serve His
humble servants.

sbL sUK bifAweL nwnk jIva muKhu bulwva ]2]5]

(529-11, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I obtain all peace and greatness, O Nanak, living to chant His Name with my mouth.
||2||5||

dyvgzDwrI ]

(529-11)

Dayv-Gandhaaree:

pRB jI qa pRswid BRmu fwirAo ]

(529-11, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Dear God, by Your Grace, my doubts have been dispelled.

qumrI øpw qy sBu ko Apnw mn mih ehY bIcwirAo ]1] rhwa ]

(529-12, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

By Your Mercy, all are mine; I reflect upon this in my mind. ||1||Pause||

koit prwD imty qyrI syvw drsin dUKu aqwirAo ]

(529-12, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Millions of sins are erased, by serving You; the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan drives
away sorrow.

nwmu jpq mhw suKu pweAo iczqw rogu ibdwirAo ]1]

(529-13, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Chanting Your Name, I have obtained supreme peace, and my anxieties and diseases
have been cast out. ||1||

kwmu kâoDu loBu JUTu inzdw swDU szig ibswirAo ]

(529-13, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger, greed, falsehood and slander are forgotten, in the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

mweAw bzD kwty ikrpw iniD nwnk Awip aDwirAo ]2]6]

(529-14, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The ocean of mercy has cut away the bonds of Maya; O Nanak, He has saved me.
||2||6||

dyvgzDwrI ]

(529-15)

Dayv-Gandhaaree:

mn sgl isAwnp rhI ]

(529-15, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

All the cleverness of my mind is gone.

krn krwvnhwr suAwmI nwnk Aot ghI ]1] rhwa ]

(529-15, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The Lord and Master is the Doer, the Cause of causes; Nanak holds tight to His
Support. ||1||Pause||

Awpu myit pE srxweL eh miq swDU khI ]

(529-16, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Erasing my self-conceit, I have entered His Sanctuary; these are the Teachings
spoken by the Holy Guru.

pRB kI AwigAw mwin suKu pweAw Brmu ADyrw lhI ]1]

(529-16, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Surrendering to the Will of God, I attain peace, and the darkness of doubt is dispelled.
||1||

jwn pRbIn suAwmI pRB myry srix qumwrI AhI ]

(529-17, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I know that You are all-wise, O God, my Lord and Master; I seek Your Sanctuary.

iKn mih Qwip aQwpnhwry kêdriq kIm n phI ]2]7]

(529-17, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

In an instant, You establish and disestablish; the value of Your Almighty Creative
Power cannot be estimated. ||2||7||

dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 ]

(529-18)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

hir pRwn pRBU suKdwqy ]

(529-18, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The Lord God is my praanaa, my breath of life; He is the Giver of peace.

gur pRswid kwhU jwqy ]1] rhwa ]

(529-19, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, only a few know Him. ||1||Pause||

szq qumwry qumry pRIqm iqn ka kwl n Kwqy ]

(529-19, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Your Saints are Your Beloveds; death does not consume them.

rzig qumwrY lwl BE hY rwm nwm ris mwqy ]1]

(529-19, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

They are dyed in the deep crimson color of Your Love, and they are intoxicated with
the sublime essence of the Lord's Name. ||1||

pNnw 530
mhw iklibK koit doK rogw pRB Üãsit quhwrI hwqy ]

(530-1, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The greatest sins, and millions of pains and diseases are destroyed by Your Gracious
Glance, O God.

sovq jwig hir hir hir gweAw nwnk gur crn prwqy ]2]8]

(530-1, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

While sleeping and waking, Nanak sings the Lord's Name, Har, Har, Har; he falls at
the Guru's feet. ||2||8||

dyvgzDwrI 5 ]

(530-2)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

so pRBu jq kq pyiKAo nYxI ]

(530-2, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I have seen that God with my eyes everywhere.

suKdweL jIAn ko dwqw Amãqu jw kI bYxI ]1] rhwa ]

(530-3, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The Giver of peace, the Giver of souls, His Speech is Ambrosial Nectar. ||1||Pause||

AigAwnu ADyrw szqI kwitAw jIA dwnu gur dYxI ]

(530-3, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The Saints dispel the darkness of ignorance; the Guru is the Giver of the gift of life.

kir ikrpw kir lIno Apunw jlqy sIql hoxI ]1]

(530-4, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Granting His Grace, the Lord has made me His own; I was on fire, but now I am
cooled. ||1||

krmu Drmu ikCu apij n AweAo nh apjI inmLl krxI ]

(530-4, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The karma of good deeds, and the Dharma of righteous faith, have not been produced
in me, in the least; nor has pure conduct welled up in me.

Cwif isAwnp szjm nwnk lwgo gur kI crxI ]2]9]

(530-5, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Renouncing cleverness and self-mortification, O Nanak, I fall at the Guru's feet.
||2||9||

dyvgzDwrI 5 ]

(530-6)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

hir rwm nwmu jip lwhw ]

(530-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Chant the Lord's Name, and earn the profit.

giq pwvih suK shj Anzdw kwty jm ky Pwhw ]1] rhwa ]

(530-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

You shall attain salvation, peace, poise and bliss, and the noose of Death shall be cut
away. ||1||Pause||

Kojq Kojq Koij bIcwirAo hir szq jnw pih Awhw ]

(530-7, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Searching, searching, searching and reflecting, I have found that the Lord's Name is
with the Saints.

iqnéw prwpiq Ehu inDwnw ijné kY krim ilKwhw ]1]

(530-7, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

They alone obtain this treasure, who have such pre-ordained destiny. ||1||

sy bfBwgI sy piqvzqy syeL pUry swhw ]

(530-8, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

They are very fortunate and honorable; they are the perfect bankers.

suzdr suGV s}p qy nwnk ijné hir hir nwmu ivswhw ]2]10]

(530-8, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

They are beautiful, so very wise and handsome; O Nanak, purchase the Name of the
Lord, Har, Har. ||2||10||

dyvgzDwrI 5 ]

(530-9)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

mn kh Ahzkwir APwrw ]

(530-9, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O mind, why are you so puffed up with egotism?

durgzD Apivõ Apwvn BIqir jo dIsY so Cwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(530-10, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Whatever is seen in this foul, impure and filthy world, is only ashes. ||1||Pause||

ijin kIAw iqsu ismir prwnI jIa pRwn ijin Dwrw ]

(530-10, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Remember the One who created you, O mortal; He is the Support of your soul, and
the breath of life.

iqsih iqAwig Avr lptwvih mir jnmih mugD gvwrw ]1]

(530-11, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

One who forsakes Him, and attaches himself to another, dies to be reborn; he is such
an ignorant fool! ||1||

AzD guzg ipzgul miq hInw pRB rwKhu rwKnhwrw ]

(530-11, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I am blind, mute, crippled and totally lacking in understanding; O God, Preserver of
all, please preserve me!

krn krwvnhwr smrQw ikAw nwnk jzq ibcwrw ]2]11]

(530-12, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The Creator, the Cause of causes is all-powerful; O Nanak, how helpless are His
beings! ||2||11||

dyvgzDwrI 5 ]

(530-13)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

so pRBu nyrY hU qy nyrY ]

(530-13, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

God is the nearest of the near.

ismir iDAwe gwe gun goibzd idnu rYin swJ svyrY ]1] rhwa ]

(530-13, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Remember Him, meditate on Him, and sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the
Universe, day and night, evening and morning. ||1||Pause||

aD{ dyh dulB swDU szig hir hir nwmu jpyrY ]

(530-14, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Redeem your body in the invaluable Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, chanting
the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

GrI n muhqu n csw iblMbhu kwlu inqih inq hyrY ]1]

(530-14, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Do not delay for an instant, even for a moment. Death is keeping you constantly in his
vision. ||1||

AzD iblw qy kwFhu krqy ikAw nwhI Gir qyrY ]

(530-15, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Lift me up out of the dark dungeon, O Creator Lord; what is there which is not in Your
home?

nwmu ADw{ dIjY nwnk ka Awnd sUK GnyrY ]2]12]

(530-16, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Bless Nanak with the Support of Your Name, that he may find great happiness and
peace. ||2||12||

Cky 2 ]

(530-16)

Second Set of Six||

dyvgzDwrI 5 ]

(530-16)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

mn gur imil nwmu ArwiDAo ]

(530-16, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O mind, meet with the Guru, and worship the Naam in adoration.

sUK shj Awnzd mzgl rs jIvn kw mUlu bwiDAo ]1] rhwa ]

(530-17, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

You shall obtain peace, poise, bliss, joy and pleasure, and lay the foundation of
eternal life. ||1||Pause||

kir ikrpw Apunw dwsu kIno kwty mweAw PwiDAo ]

(530-18, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Showing His Mercy, the Lord has made me His slave, and shattered the bonds of
Maya.

Bwa Bgiq gwe gux goibd jm kw mwrgu swiDAo ]1]

(530-18, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Through loving devotion, and singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe,
I have escaped the Path of Death. ||1||

BeAo AnugRhu imitAo morcw Amol pdwrQu lwiDAo ]

(530-19, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

When he became Merciful, the rust was removed, and I found the priceless treasure.

bilhwrY nwnk lK byrw myry Twkêr Agm AgwiDAo ]2]13]

(530-19, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O Nanak, I am a sacrifice, a hundred thousand times, to my unapproachable,
unfathomable Lord and Master. ||2||13||

pNnw 531
dyvgzDwrI 5 ]

(531-1)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

mweL jo pRB ky gun gwvY ] sPl AweAw jIvn Plu qw ko pwrbRHÌ ilv lwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(531-1,

dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O mother, how fruitful is the birth of one who sings the Glories of God, and enshrines
love for the Supreme Lord God. ||1||Pause||

suzd{ suGVì sU{ so byqw jo swDU szgu pwvY ]

(531-2, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Beautiful, wise, brave and divine is one who obtains the Saadh Sangat, the Company
of the Holy.

nwmu acw{ kry hir rsnw bhuiV n jonI DwvY ]1]

(531-3, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

He chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord, with his tongue, and does not have to
wander in reincarnation again. ||1||

pUrn bRHÌu rivAw mn qn mih Awn n ÜãstI AwvY ]

(531-3, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The Perfect Lord God pervades his mind and body; he does not look upon any other.

nrk rog nhI hovq jn szig nwnk ijsu liV lwvY ]2]14]

(531-4, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Hell and disease do not afflict one who joins the Company of the Lord's humble
servants, O Nanak; the Lord attaches him to the hem of His robe. ||2||14||

dyvgzDwrI 5 ]

(531-5)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

czclu supnY hI arJweAo ]

(531-5, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

His fickle mind is entangled in a dream.

eqnI n bUJY kbhU clnw ibkl BeAo szig mweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(531-5, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

He does not even understand this much, that someday he shall have to depart; he has
gone crazy with Maya. ||1||Pause||

kêsm rzg szg ris ricAw ibiKAw Ek apweAo ]

(531-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

He is engrossed in the delight of the flower's color; he strives only to indulge in
corruption.

loB sunY min suKu kir mwnY byig qhw aiT DweAo ]1]

(531-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Hearing about greed, he feels happy in his mind, and he runs after it. ||1||

iPrq iPrq bhuqu sRmu pweAo szq duAwrY AweAo ]

(531-7, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Wandering and roaming all around, I have endured great pain, but now, I have come
to the door of the Saint.

krI øpw pwrbRhim suAwmI nwnk lIAo smweAo ]2]15]

(531-7, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Granting His Grace, the Supreme Lord Master has blended Nanak with Himself.
||2||15||

dyvgzDwrI 5 ]

(531-8)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

sbL suKw gur crnw ]

(531-8, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

All peace is found in the Guru's feet.

kilml fwrn mnih sDwrn eh Awsr moih qrnw ]1] rhwa ]

(531-9, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

They drive away my sins and purify my mind; their Support carries me across.
||1||Pause||

pUjw Arcw syvw bzdn ehY thl moih krnw ]

(531-9, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

This is the labor which I perform: worship, flower-offerings, service and devotion.

ibgsY mnu hovY prgwsw bhuir n grBY prnw ]1]

(531-10, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

My mind blossoms forth and is enlightened, and I am not cast into the womb again.
||1||

sPl mUriq prsa szqn kI ehY iDAwnw Drnw ]

(531-10, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I behold the fruitful vision of the Saint; this is the meditation I have taken.

BeAo øpwlu Twkê{ nwnk ka pirAo swD kI srnw ]2]16]

(531-11, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The Lord Master has become Merciful to Nanak, and he has entered the Sanctuary of
the Holy. ||2||16||

dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 ]

(531-12)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

Apuny hir pih ibnqI khIEy ]

(531-12, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Offer your prayer to your Lord.

cwir pdwQL And mzgl iniD sUK shj isiD lhIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(531-12, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

You shall obtain the four blessings, and the treasures of bliss, pleasure, peace, poise
and the spiritual powers of the Siddhas. ||1||Pause||

mwnu iqAwig hir crnI lwga iqsu pRB Azclu ghIEy ]

(531-13, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Renounce your self-conceit, and grasp hold of the Guru's feet; hold tight to the hem
of God's robe.

AWc n lwgY Agin swgr qy srin suAwmI kI AhIEy ]1]

(531-13, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The heat of the ocean of fire does not affect one who longs for the Lord and Master's
Sanctuary. ||1||

koit prwD mhw AøqGn bhuir bhuir pRB shIEy ]

(531-14, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Again and again, God puts up with the millions of sins of the supremely ungrateful
ones.

k{xw mY pUrn prmysur nwnk iqsu srnhIEy ]2]17]

(531-15, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The embodiment of mercy, the Perfect Transcendent Lord - Nanak longs for His
Sanctuary. ||2||17||

dyvgzDwrI 5 ]

(531-15)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

gur ky crn irdY prvysw ]

(531-16, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Place the Guru's feet within your heart,

rog sog siB dUK ibnwsy aqry sgl klysw ]1] rhwa ]

(531-16, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

and all illness, sorrow and pain shall be dispelled; all suffering shall come to an end.
||1||Pause||

jnm jnm ky iklibK nwsih koit mjn esnwnw ]

(531-16, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The sins of countless incarnations are erased, as if one has taken purifying baths at
millions of sacred shrines.

nwmu inDwnu gwvq gux goibzd lwgo shij iDAwnw ]1]

(531-17, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is obtained by singing the Glorious
Praises of the Lord of the Universe, and centering one's mind in meditation on Him.
||1||

kir ikrpw Apunw dwsu kIno bzDn qoir inrwry ]

(531-18, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Showing His Mercy, the Lord has made me His slave; breaking my bonds, He has
saved me.

jip jip nwmu jIvw qyrI bwxI nwnk dws bilhwry ]2]18]

(531-18, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I live by chanting and meditating on the Naam, and the Bani of Your Word; slave
Nanak is a sacrifice to You. ||2||18||

Cky 3 ]

(531-19)

Third Set of Six||

dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 ]

(531-19)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

mweL pRB ky crn inhwra ]

(531-19, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O mother, I long to see the Feet of God.

pNnw 532
krhu AnugRhu suAwmI myry mn qy kbhu n fwra ]1] rhwa ]

(532-1, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Be Merciful to me, O my Lord and Master, that I might never forsake them from my
mind. ||1||Pause||

swDU DUir lweL muiK msqik kwm kâoD ibKu jwra ]

(532-1, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Applying the dust of the feet of the Holy to my face and forehead, I burn away the
poison of sexual desire and anger.

sB qy nIcu Awqm kir mwna mn mih ehu suKu Dwra ]1]

(532-2, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I judge myself to be the lowest of all; in this way, I instill peace within my mind. ||1||

gun gwvh Twkêr AibnwsI klml sgly Jwra ]

(532-3, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I sing the Glorious Praises of the Imperishable Lord and Master, and I shake off all my
sins.

nwm inDwnu nwnk dwnu pwva kziT lwe air Dwra ]2]19]

(532-3, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I have found the gift of the treasure of the Naam, O Nanak; I hug it close, and
enshrine it in my heart. ||2||19||

dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 ]

(532-4)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

pRB jIa pyKa drsu qumwrw ]

(532-4, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Dear God, I long to behold the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan.

suzdr iDAwnu Dw{ idnu rYnI jIA pRwn qy ipAwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(532-4, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I cherish this beautiful meditation day and night; You are dearer to me than my soul,
dearer than life itself. ||1||Pause||

swsõ byd purwn Aivloky ismãiq qqu bIcwrw ]

(532-5, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I have studied and contemplated the essence of the Shaastras, the Vedas and the
Puraanas.

dInw nwQ pRwnpiq pUrn Bvjl aDrnhwrw ]1]

(532-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Protector of the meek, Lord of the breath of life, O Perfect One, carry us across the
terrifying world-ocean. ||1||

Awid jugwid Bgq jn syvk qw kI ibKY ADwrw ]

(532-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Since the very beginning, and throughout the ages, the humble devotees have been
Your servants; in the midst of the world of corruption, You are their Support.

iqn jn kI DUir bwCY inq nwnkê prmys{ dyvnhwrw ]2]20]

(532-7, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Nanak longs for the dust of the feet of such humble beings; the Transcendent Lord is
the Giver of all. ||2||20||

dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 ]

(532-8)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

qyrw jnu rwm rsweix mwqw ]

(532-8, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Your humble servant, O Lord, is intoxicated with Your sublime essence.

pRym rsw iniD jw ka apjI Coif n kqhU jwqw ]1] rhwa ]

(532-8, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

One who obtains the treasure of the Nectar of Your Love, does not renounce it to go
somewhere else. ||1||Pause||

bYTq hir hir sovq hir hir hir rsu Bojnu Kwqw ]

(532-9, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

While sitting, he repeats the Lord's Name, Har, Har; while sleeping, he repeats the
Lord's Name, Har, Har; he eats the Nectar of the Lord's Name as his food.

ATsiT qIQL mjnu kIno swDU DUrI nwqw ]1]

(532-9, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Bathing in the dust of the feet of the Holy is equal to taking cleansing baths at the
sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage. ||1||

sPlu jnmu hir jn kw apijAw ijin kIno saqu ibDwqw ]

(532-10, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

How fruitful is the birth of the Lord's humble servant; the Creator is his Father.

sgl smUh lY aDry nwnk pUrn bRHÌu pCwqw ]2]21]

(532-11, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O Nanak, one who recognizes the Perfect Lord God, takes all with him, and saves
everyone. ||2||21||

dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 ]

(532-11)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

mweL gur ibnu igAwnu n pweLEy ]

(532-11, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O mother, without the Guru, spiritual wisdom is not obtained.

Aink pRkwr iPrq ibllwqy imlq nhI gosweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(532-12, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

They wander around, weeping and crying out in various ways, but the Lord of the
World does not meet them. ||1||Pause||

moh rog sog qnu bwiDAo bhu jonI BrmweLEy ]

(532-13, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The body is tied up with emotional attachment, disease and sorrow, and so it is lured
into countless reincarnations.

itknu n pwvY ibnu sqszgiq iksu AwgY jwe }AweLEy ]1]

(532-13, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

He finds no place of rest without the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; to
whom should he go and cry? ||1||

krY AnugRhu suAwmI myrw swD crn icqu lweLEy ]

(532-14, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

When my Lord and Master shows His Mercy, we lovingly focus our consciousness on
the feet of the Holy.

szkt Gor kty iKn BIqir nwnk hir dris smweLEy ]2]22]

(532-15, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The most horrible agonies are dispelled in an instant, O Nanak, and we merge in the
Blessed Vision of the Lord. ||2||22||

dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 ]

(532-15)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

Twkêr hoE Awip deAwl ]

(532-16, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The Lord and Master Himself has become Merciful.

BeL kilAwx Anzd }p hoeL hY abry bwl gupwl ] rhwa ]

(532-16, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I have been emancipated, and I have become the embodiment of bliss; I am the
Lord's child - He has saved me. ||Pause||

due kr joiV krI bynzqI pwrbRHÌu min iDAweAw ]

(532-17, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

With my palms pressed together, I offer my prayer; within my mind, I meditate on the
Supreme Lord God.

hwQu dye rwKy prmysuir sglw durqu imtweAw ]1]

(532-17, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Giving me His hand, the Transcendent Lord has eradicated all my sins. ||1||

vr nwrI imil mzglu gweAw Twkêr kw jYkw{ ]

(532-18, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Husband and wife join together in rejoicing, celebrating the Victory of the Lord
Master.

khu nwnk jn ka bil jweLEy jo sBnw kry aDw{ ]2]23]

(532-18, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the humble servant of the Lord, who emancipates
everyone. ||2||23||

pNnw 533
û siqgur pRswid ]

(533-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 ]

(533-2)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

Apuny siqgur pih ibna kihAw ]

(533-2, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I offer my prayer to my True Guru.

BE øpwl deAwl duK Bzjn myrw sgl Azdysrw geAw ] rhwa ]

(533-2, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The Destroyer of distress has become kind and merciful, and all my anxiety is over.
||Pause||

hm pwpI pwKzfI loBI hmrw gunu Avgunu sBu sihAw ]

(533-3, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I am a sinner, hypocritical and greedy, but still, He puts up with all of my merits and
demerits.

k{ msqik Dwir swij invwjy muE dust jo KeAw ]1]

(533-3, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Placing His hand on my forehead, He has exalted me. The wicked ones who wanted to
destroy me have been killed. ||1||

prapkwrI sbL sDwrI sPl drsn shjeAw ]

(533-4, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

He is generous and benevolent, the beautifier of all, the embodiment of peace; the
Blessed Vision of His Darshan is so fruitful!

khu nwnk inrgux ka dwqw crx kml ar DirAw ]2]24]

(533-5, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Says Nanak, He is the Giver to the unworthy; I enshrine His Lotus Feet within my
heart. ||2||24||

dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 ]

(533-5)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

AnwQ nwQ pRB hmwry ]

(533-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

My God is the Master of the masterless.

srin AweAo rwKnhwry ] rhwa ]

(533-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I have come to the Sanctuary of the Savior Lord. ||Pause||

sbL pwK rwKu murwry ]

(533-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Protect me on all sides, O Lord;

AwgY pwCY AzqI vwry ]1]

(533-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

protect me in the future, in the past, and at the very last moment. ||1||

jb icqva qb quhwry ]

(533-7, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Whenever something comes to mind, it is You.

an sméwir myrw mnu sDwry ]2]

(533-7, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Contemplating Your virtues, my mind is sanctified. ||2||

suin gwva gur bcnwry ]

(533-7, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I hear and sing the Hymns of the Guru's Word.

bil bil jwa swD drswry ]3]

(533-8, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of the Holy. ||3||

mn mih rwKa Ek Aswry ]

(533-8, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Within my mind, I have the Support of the One Lord alone.

nwnk pRB myry krnYhwry ]4]25]

(533-8, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O Nanak, my God is the Creator of all. ||4||25||

dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 ]

(533-9)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

pRB ehY mnorQu myrw ]

(533-9, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

God, this is my heart's desire:

øpw inDwn deAwl moih dIjY kir szqn kw cyrw ] rhwa ]

(533-9, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O treasure of kindness, O Merciful Lord, please make me the slave of your Saints.
||Pause||

pRwqhkwl lwga jn crnI ins bwsur drsu pwva ]

(533-10, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

In the early hours of the morning, I fall at the feet of Your humble servants; night and
day, I obtain the Blessed Vision of their Darshan.

qnu mnu Arip kra jn syvw rsnw hir gun gwva ]1]

(533-10, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Dedicating my body and mind, I serve the humble servant of the Lord; with my
tongue, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||1||

swis swis ismra pRBu Apunw szqszig inq rhIEy ]

(533-11, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

With each and every breath, I meditate in remembrance on my God; I live continually
in the Society of the Saints.

Ekê ADw{ nwmu Dnu morw Andu nwnk ehu lhIEy ]2]26]

(533-12, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is my only support and wealth; O Nanak, from this,
I obtain bliss. ||2||26||

rwgu dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 G{ 3

(533-13)

Raag Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(533-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mIqw Eysy hir jIa pwE ]

(533-14, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O friend, such is the Dear Lord whom I have obtained.

Coif n jweL sd hI szgy Anidnu gur imil gwE ]1] rhwa ]

(533-14, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

He does not leave me, and He always keeps me company. Meeting the Guru, night
and day, I sing His Praises. ||1||Pause||

imilAo mnoh{ sbL suKYnw iqAwig n kqhU jwE ]

(533-15, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I met the Fascinating Lord, who has blessed me with all comforts; He does not leave
me to go anywhere else.

Aink Aink Bwiq bhu pyKy pãA rom n smsir lwE ]1]

(533-15, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I have seen the mortals of many and various types, but they are not equal to even a
hair of my Beloved. ||1||

mzdir Bwgu soB duAwrY Anhq {xu Juxu lwE ]

(533-16, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

His palace is so beautiful! His gate is so wonderful! The celestial melody of the sound
current resounds there.

khu nwnk sdw rzgu mwxy gãh pãA QIqy sd QwE ]2]1]27]

(533-16, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Says Nanak, I enjoy eternal bliss; I have obtained a permanent place in the home of
my Beloved. ||2||1||27||

dyvgzDwrI 5 ]

(533-17)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

drsn nwm ka mnu AwCY ]

(533-17, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

My mind longs for the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan, and His Name.

BRim AweAo hY sgl Qwn ry Awih pirAo szq pwCY ]1] rhwa ]

(533-17, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I have wandered everywhere, and now I have come to follow the Saint. ||1||Pause||

iksu ha syvI iksu AwrwDI jo idstY so gwCY ]

(533-18, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Whom should I serve? Whom should I worship in adoration? Whoever I see shall pass
away.

pNnw 534
swDszgiq kI srnI prIEy crx rynu mnu bwCY ]1]

(534-1, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I have sought the Sanctuary of the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; my mind
longs for the dust of their Feet. ||1||

jugiq n jwnw gunu nhI koeL mhw duq{ mwe AwCY ]

(534-1, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I do not know the way, and I have no virtue. It is so difficult to escape from Maya!

Awe peAo nwnk gur crnI qa aqrI sgl durwCY ]2]2]28]

(534-2, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Nanak has come and fallen at the Guru's feet; all of his evil inclinations have vanished.
||2||2||28||

dyvgzDwrI 5 ]

(534-3)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

Amãqw pãA bcn quhwry ]

(534-3, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O Beloved, Your Words are Ambrosial Nectar.

Aiq suzdr mnmohn ipAwry sBhU miD inrwry ]1] rhwa ]

(534-3, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O supremely beautiful Enticer, O Beloved, You are among all, and yet distinct from all.
||1||Pause||

rwju n cwha mukiq n cwha min pRIiq crn kmlwry ]

(534-4, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I do not seek power, and I do not seek liberation. My mind is in love with Your Lotus
Feet.

bRHÌ mhys isD muin ezdàw moih Twkêr hI drswry ]1]

(534-4, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Brahma, Shiva, the Siddhas, the silent sages and Indra - I seek only the Blessed
Vision of my Lord and Master's Darshan. ||1||

dInu duAwrY AweAo Twkêr srin pirAo szq hwry ]

(534-5, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I have come, helpless, to Your Door, O Lord Master; I am exhausted - I seek the
Sanctuary of the Saints.

khu nwnk pRB imly mnohr mnu sIql ibgswry ]2]3]29]

(534-5, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have met my Enticing Lord God; my mind is cooled and soothed - it
blossoms forth in joy. ||2||3||29||

dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 ]

(534-6)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

hir jip syvkê pwir aqwirAo ]

(534-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord, His servant swims across to salvation.

dIn deAwl BE pRB Apny bhuiV jnim nhI mwirAo ]1] rhwa ]

(534-7, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

When God becomes merciful to the meek, then one does not have to suffer
reincarnation, only to die again. ||1||Pause||

swDszgim gux gwvh hir ky rqn jnmu nhI hwirAo ]

(534-7, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, he sings the Glorious Praises of the
Lord, and he does not lose the jewel of this human life.

pRB gun gwe ibKY bnu qirAw kêlh smUh aDwirAo ]1]

(534-8, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Singing the Glories of God, he crosses over the ocean of poison, and saves all his
generations as well. ||1||

crn kml bisAw ird BIqir swis igrwis acwirAo ]

(534-9, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The Lotus Feet of the Lord abide within his heart, and with every breath and morsel of
food, he chants the Lord's Name.

nwnk Aot ghI jgdIsur punh punh bilhwirAo ]2]4]30]

(534-9, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Nanak has grasped the Support of the Lord of the Universe; again and again, he is a
sacrifice to Him. ||2||4||30||

rwgu dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 G{ 4

(534-11)

Raag Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(534-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

krq iPry bn ByK mohn rhq inrwr ]1] rhwa ]

(534-12, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Some wander around the forests, wearing religious robes, but the Fascinating Lord
remains distant from them. ||1||Pause||

kQn sunwvn gIq nIky gwvn mn mih Drqy gwr ]1]

(534-12, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

They talk, preach, and sing their lovely songs, but within their minds, the filth of their
sins remains. ||1||

Aiq suzdr bhu cqur isAwny ibidAw rsnw cwr ]2]

(534-13, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

They may be very beautiful, extremely clever, wise and educated, and they may speak
very sweetly. ||2||

mwn moh myr qyr ibbrijq Ehu mwrgu Kzfy Dwr ]3]

(534-13, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

To forsake pride, emotional attachment, and the sense of 'mine and yours', is the path
of the double-edged sword. ||3||

khu nwnk iqin Bvjlu qrIAly pRB ikrpw szq szgwr ]4]1]31]

(534-14, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Says Nanak, they alone swim across the terrifying world-ocean, who, by God's Grace,
join the Society of the Saints. ||4||1||31||

rwgu dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 G{ 5

(534-15)

Raag Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl, Fifth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(534-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mY pyiKAo rI @cw mohnu sB qy @cw ]

(534-16, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I have seen the Lord to be on high; the Fascinating Lord is the highest of all.

Awn n smsir ko@ lwgY FUiF rhy hm mUcw ]1] rhwa ]

(534-16, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

No one else is equal to Him - I have made the most extensive search on this.
||1||Pause||

bhu byAzqu Aiq bfo gwhro Qwh nhI AghUcw ]

(534-17, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Utterly infinite, exceedingly great, deep and unfathomable - He is lofty, beyond reach.

qoil n qulIEy moil n mulIEy kq pweLEy mn }cw ]1]

(534-17, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

His weight cannot be weighed, His value cannot be estimated. How can the Enticer of
the mind be obtained? ||1||

Koj AszKw Aink qpzQw ibnu gur nhI phUcw ]

(534-18, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Millions search for Him, on various paths, but without the Guru, none find Him.

khu nwnk ikrpw krI Twkêr imil swDU rs BUzcw ]2]1]32]

(534-18, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Lord Master has become Merciful. Meeting the Holy Saint, I drink in
the sublime essence. ||2||1||32||

pNnw 535
dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 ]

(535-1)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

mY bhu ibiD pyiKAo dUjw nwhI rI ko@ ]

(535-1, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I have looked in so many ways, but there is no other like the Lord.

Kzf dIp sB BIqir rivAw pUir rihAo sB lo@ ]1] rhwa ]

(535-1, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

On all the continents and islands, He is permeating and fully pervading; He is in all
worlds. ||1||Pause||

Agm AgMmw kvn mihzmw mnu jIvY suin so@ ]

(535-2, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

He is the most unfathomable of the unfathomable; who can chant His Praises? My
mind lives by hearing news of Him.

cwir Awsrm cwir brNnw mukiq BE syvqo@ ]1]

(535-3, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

People in the four stages of life, and in the four social classes are liberated, by serving
You, Lord. ||1||

guir sbdu ÜãVweAw pmL pdu pweAw duqIA gE suK ho@ ]

(535-3, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The Guru has implanted the Word of His Shabad within me; I have attained the
supreme status. My sense of duality has been dispelled, and now, I am at peace.

khu nwnk Bv swg{ qirAw hir iniD pweL shjo@ ]2]2]33]

(535-4, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have easily crossed over the terrifying world-ocean, obtaining the
treasure of the Lord's Name. ||2||2||33||

rwgu dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 G{ 6

(535-5)

Raag Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl, Sixth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(535-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

EkY ry hir EkY jwn ]

(535-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Know that there is One and only One Lord.

EkY ry gurmuiK jwn ]1] rhwa ]

(535-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O Gurmukh, know that He is One. ||1||Pause||

kwhy BRmq ha qum BRmhu n BweL rivAw ry rivAw sRb Qwn ]1]

(535-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Why are you wandering around? O Siblings of Destiny, don't wander around; He is
permeating and pervading everywhere. ||1||

ija bYszq{ kwst mJwir ibnu szjm nhI kwrj swir ]

(535-7, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

As the fire in the forest, without control, cannot serve any purpose

ibnu gur n pwvYgo hir jI ko duAwr ]

(535-7, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

- just so, without the Guru, one cannot attain the Gate of the Lord.

imil szgiq qij AiBmwn khu nwnk pwE hY pmL inDwn ]2]1]34]

(535-8, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Joining the Society of the Saints, renounce your ego; says Nanak, in this way, the
supreme treasure is obtained. ||2||1||34||

dyvgzDwrI 5 ]

(535-9)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

jwnI n jweL qw kI gwiq ]1] rhwa ]

(535-9, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

His state cannot be known. ||1||Pause||

kh pyKwra ha kir cqurweL ibsmn ibsmy khn khwiq ]1]

(535-9, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

How can I behold Him through clever tricks? Those who tell this story are wonderstruck and amazed. ||1||

gx gzDrb isD A{ swiDk ]

(535-10, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The servants of God, the celestial singers, the Siddhas and the seekers,

suir nr dyv bRHÌ bRhmwidk ]

(535-10, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

the angelic and divine beings, Brahma and those like Brahma,

cqur byd acrq idnu rwiq ]

(535-11, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

and the four Vedas proclaim, day and night,

Agm Agm Twkê{ AwgwiD ]

(535-11, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

that the Lord and Master is inaccessible, unapproachable and unfathomable.

gun byAzq byAzq Bnu nwnk khnu n jweL prY prwiq ]2]2]35]

(535-11, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Endless, endless are His Glories, says Nanak; they cannot be described - they are
beyond our reach. ||2||2||35||

dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 ]

(535-12)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

iDAwE gwE krnYhwr ]

(535-12, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I meditate, and sing of the Creator Lord.

Ba nwhI suK shj Anzdw Aink AohI ry Ek smwr ]1] rhwa ]

(535-12, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I have become fearless, and I have found peace, poise and bliss, remembering the
infinite Lord. ||1||Pause||

sPl mUriq gu{ myrY mwQY ]

(535-13, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The Guru, of the most fruitful image, has placed His hand upon my forehead.

jq kq pyKa qq qq swQY ]

(535-13, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Wherever I look, there, I find Him with me.

crn kml myry pRwn ADwr ]1]

(535-14, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The Lotus Feet of the Lord are the Support of my very breath of life. ||1||

smrQ AQwh bfw pRBu myrw ]

(535-14, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

My God is all-powerful, unfathomable and utterly vast.

Gt Gt Azqir swihbu nyrw ]

(535-14, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

The Lord and Master is close at hand - He dwells in each and every heart.

qwkI srin Awsr pRB nwnk jw kw Azqu n pwrwvwr ]2]3]36]

(535-15, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary and the Support of God, who has no end or limitation.
||2||3||36||

dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 ]

(535-15)

Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl:

altI ry mn altI ry ]

(535-16, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Turn away, O my mind, turn away.

swkq isa kir altI ry ]

(535-16, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Turn away from the faithless cynic.

JUTY kI ry JUTu prIiq CutkI ry mn CutkI ry swkq szig n CutkI ry ]1] rhwa ]

(535-16, dyvgzDwrI mò

5)

False is the love of the false one; break the ties, O my mind, and your ties shall be
broken. Break your ties with the faithless cynic. ||1||Pause||

ija kwjr Bir mzd{ rwiKAo jo pYsY kwlUKI ry ]

(535-17, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

One who enters a house filled with soot is blackened.

dUrhu hI qy Bwig geAo hY ijsu gur imil CutkI qãkêtI ry ]1]

(535-17, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Run far away from such people! One who meets the Guru escapes from the bondage
of the three dispositions. ||1||

mwga dwnu øpwl øpw iniD myrw muKu swkq szig n jutsI ry ]

(535-18, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

I beg this blessing of You, O Merciful Lord, ocean of mercy - please, don't bring me
face to face with the faithless cyincs.

pNnw 536
jn nwnk dws dws ko krIAhu myrw mUzfu swD pgw hyiT {lsI ry ]2]4]37]

(536-1, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Make servant Nanak the slave of Your slave; let his head roll in the dust under the
feet of the Holy. ||2||4||37||

rwgu dyvgzDwrI mhlw 5 G{ 7

(536-3)

Raag Dayv-Gandhaaree, Fifth Mehl, Seventh House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(536-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sB idn ky smrQ pzQ ibTuly ha bil bil jwa ]

(536-4, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

You are all-powerful, at all times; You show me the Way; I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice
to You.

gwvn Bwvn szqn qorY crn avw kY pwa ]1] rhwa ]

(536-4, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Your Saints sing to You with love; I fall at their feet. ||1||Pause||

jwsn bwsn shj kyl k{xw mY Ek Anzq AnUpY Twa ]1]

(536-5, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

O Praiseworthy Lord, Enjoyer of celestial peace, Embodiment of mercy, One Infinite
Lord, Your place is so beautiful. ||1||

iriD isiD iniD kr ql jgjIvn sRb nwQ AnykY nwa ]

(536-5, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Riches, supernatural spiritual powers and wealth are in the palm of Your hand. O
Lord, Life of the World, Master of all, infinite is Your Name.

deAw meAw ikrpw nwnk ka suin suin jsu jIvwa ]2]1]38]6]44]

(536-6, dyvgzDwrI mò 5)

Show Kindness, Mercy and Compassion to Nanak; hearing Your Praises, I live.
||2||1||38||6||44||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(536-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu dyvgzDwrI mhlw 9 ]

(536-8)

Raag Dayv-Gandhaaree, Ninth Mehl:

Xh mnu nYk n kihAo krY ]

(536-8, dyvgzDwrI mò 9)

This mind does not follow my advice one tiny bit.

sIK isKwe rihAo ApnI sI durmiq qy n trY ]1] rhwa ]

(536-8, dyvgzDwrI mò 9)

I am so tired of giving it instructions - it will not refrain from its evil-mindedness.
||1||Pause||

mid mweAw kY BeAo bwvro hir jsu nih acrY ]

(536-9, dyvgzDwrI mò 9)

It has gone insane with the intoxication of Maya; it does not chant the Lord's Praise.

kir prpzcu jgq ka fhkY Apno ad{ BrY ]1]

(536-10, dyvgzDwrI mò 9)

Practicing deception, it tries to cheat the world, and so it fills its belly. ||1||

suAwn pUC ija hoe n sUDo kihAo n kwn DrY ]

(536-10, dyvgzDwrI mò 9)

Like a dog's tail, it cannot be straightened; it will not listen to what I tell it.

khu nwnk Bju rwm nwm inq jw qy kwju srY ]2]1]

(536-11, dyvgzDwrI mò 9)

Says Nanak, vibrate forever the Name of the Lord, and all your affairs shall be
adjusted. ||2||1||

dyvgzDwrI mhlw 9 ]

(536-11)

Raag Dayv-Gandhaaree, Ninth Mehl:

sB ikCu jIvq ko ibvhwr ]

(536-11, dyvgzDwrI mò 9)

All things are mere diversions of life:

mwq ipqw BweL suq bzDp A{ Pêin gãh kI nwir ]1] rhwa ]

(536-12, dyvgzDwrI mò 9)

mother, father, siblings, children, relatives and the wife of your home. ||1||Pause||

qn qy pRwn hoq jb inAwry tyrq pRyiq pukwir ]

(536-12, dyvgzDwrI mò 9)

When the soul is separated from the body, then they will cry out, calling you a ghost.

AwD GrI ko@ nih rwKY Gr qy dyq inkwir ]1]

(536-13, dyvgzDwrI mò 9)

No one will let you stay, for even half an hour; they drive you out of the house. ||1||

mãg qãsnw ija jg rcnw Xh dyKhu irdY ibcwir ]

(536-13, dyvgzDwrI mò 9)

The created world is like an illusion, a mirage - see this, and reflect upon it in your
mind.

khu nwnk Bju rwm nwm inq jw qy hoq aDwr ]2]2]

(536-14, dyvgzDwrI mò 9)

Says Nanak, vibrate forever the Name of the Lord, which shall deliver you. ||2||2||

dyvgzDwrI mhlw 9 ]

(536-15)

Raag Dayv-Gandhaaree, Ninth Mehl:

jgq mY JUTI dyKI pRIiq ]

(536-15, dyvgzDwrI mò 9)

In this world, I have seen love to be false.

Apny hI suK isa sB lwgy ikAw dwrw ikAw mIq ]1] rhwa ]

(536-15, dyvgzDwrI mò 9)

Whether they are spouses or friends, all are concerned only with their own happiness.
||1||Pause||

myra myra sBY khq hY ihq isa bwiDAo cIq ]

(536-16, dyvgzDwrI mò 9)

All say, "Mine, mine", and attach their consciousness to you with love.

Aziq kwil szgI nh ko@ eh Acrj hY rIiq ]1]

(536-16, dyvgzDwrI mò 9)

But at the very last moment, none shall go along with you. How strange are the ways
of the world! ||1||

mn mUrK AjhU nh smJq isK dY hwirAo nIq ]

(536-17, dyvgzDwrI mò 9)

The foolish mind has not yet reformed itself, although I have grown weary of
continually instructing it.

nwnk Bajlu pwir prY ja gwvY pRB ky gIq ]2]3]6]38]47]

(536-17, dyvgzDwrI mò 9)

O Nanak, one crosses over the terrifying world-ocean, singing the Songs of God.
||2||3||6||38||47||

pNnw 537
û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(537-1)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

rwgu ibhwgVw capdy mhlw 5 G{ 2 ]

(537-3)

Raag Bihaagraa, Chau-Padas, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

dUqn szgrIAw ]

(537-4, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

To associate with your arch enemies,

BueAzgin bsrIAw ]

(537-4, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

is to live with poisonous snakes;

Aink aprIAw ]1]

(537-4, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I have made the effort to shake them off. ||1||

qa mY hir hir krIAw ]

(537-4, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Then, I repeated the Name of the Lord, Har, Har,

qa suK shjrIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(537-4, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

and I obtained celestial peace. ||1||Pause||

imQn mohrIAw ] An ka myrIAw ]

(537-5, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

False is the love of the many emotional attachments,

ivic GUmn iGrIAw ]2]

(537-5, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

which suck the mortal into the whirlpool of reincarnation. ||2||

sgl btrIAw ]

(537-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

All are travellers,

ibrK ek qrIAw ]

(537-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

who have gathered under the world-tree,

bhu bzDih prIAw ]3]

(537-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

and are bound by their many bonds. ||3||

iQ{ swD sPrIAw ]

(537-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Eternal is the Company of the Holy,

jh kIrqnu hrIAw ]

(537-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

where the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises are sung.

nwnk srnrIAw ]4]1]

(537-7, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Nanak seeks this Sanctuary. ||4||1||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(537-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu ibhwgVw mhlw 9 ]

(537-8)

Raag Bihaagraa, Ninth Mehl:

hir kI giq nih ko@ jwnY ]

(537-8, ibhwgVw, mò 9)

No one knows the state of the Lord.

jogI jqI qpI pic hwry A{ bhu log isAwny ]1] rhwa ]

(537-8, ibhwgVw, mò 9)

The Yogis, the celibates, the penitents, and all sorts of clever people have failed.
||1||Pause||

iCn mih rwa rzk ka kreL rwa rzk kir fwry ]

(537-9, ibhwgVw, mò 9)

In an instant, He changes the beggar into a king, and the king into a beggar.

rIqy Bry Bry sKnwvY Xh qw ko ibvhwry ]1]

(537-9, ibhwgVw, mò 9)

He fills what is empty, and empties what is full - such are His ways. ||1||

ApnI mweAw Awip pswrI Awpih dyKnhwrw ]

(537-10, ibhwgVw, mò 9)

He Himself spread out the expanse of His Maya, and He Himself beholds it.

nwnw }pu Dry bhu rzgI sB qy rhY inAwrw ]2]

(537-10, ibhwgVw, mò 9)

He assumes so many forms, and plays so many games, and yet, He remains detached
from it all. ||2||

Agnq Apw{ AlK inrzjn ijh sB jgu BrmweAo ]

(537-11, ibhwgVw, mò 9)

Incalculable, infinite, incomprehensible and immaculate is He, who has misled the
entire world.

sgl BmL qij nwnk pRwxI crin qwih icqu lweAo ]3]1]2]

(537-12, ibhwgVw, mò 9)

Cast off all your doubts; prays Nanak, O mortal, focus your consciousness on His Feet.
||3||1||2||

rwgu ibhwgVw Czq mhlw 4 G{ 1

(537-13)

Raag Bihaagraa, Chhant, Fourth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(537-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir hir nwmu iDAweLEy myrI ijzduVIE gurmuiK nwmu Amoly rwm ]

(537-14, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my soul; as Gurmukh, meditate on the
invaluable Name of the Lord.

hir ris bIDw hir mnu ipAwrw mnu hir ris nwim Jkoly rwm ]

(537-14, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

My mind is pierced through by the sublime essence of the Lord's Name. The Lord is
dear to my mind. With the sublime essence of the Lord's Name, my mind is washed
clean.

pNnw 538
gurmiq mnu ThrweLEy myrI ijzduVIE Anq n kwhU foly rwm ]

(538-1, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Under Guru's Instructions, hold your mind steady; O my soul, do not let it wander
anywhere.

mn iczidAVw Plu pweAw hir pRBu gux nwnk bwxI boly rwm ]1]

(538-2, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

One who utters the Bani of the Praises of the Lord God, O Nanak, obtains the fruits of
his heart's desires. ||1||

gurmiq min Amãqu vuTVw myrI ijzduVIE muiK Amãq bYx AlwE rwm ]

(538-2, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Under Guru's Instruction, the Ambrosial Name abides within the mind, O my soul; with
your mouth, utter the words of ambrosia.

Amãq bwxI Bgq jnw kI myrI ijzduVIE min suxIEy hir ilv lwE rwm ]

(538-3, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The Words of the devotees are Ambrosial Nectar, O my soul; hearing them in the
mind, embrace loving affection for the Lord.

icrI ivCuNnw hir pRBu pweAw gil imilAw shij suBwE rwm ]

(538-4, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Separated for so very long, I have found the Lord God; He holds me close in His
loving embrace.

jn nwnk min Andu BeAw hY myrI ijzduVIE Anhq sbd vjwE rwm ]2]

(538-4, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak's mind is filled with bliss, O my soul; the unstruck sound-current of the
Shabad vibrates within. ||2||

sKI shylI myrIAw myrI ijzduVIE koeL hir pRBu Awix imlwvY rwm ]

(538-5, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

If only my friends and companions would come and unite me with my Lord God, O my
soul.

ha mnu dyva iqsu Awpxw myrI ijzduVIE hir pRB kI hir kQw suxwvY rwm ]

(538-6, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

I offer my mind to the one who recites the sermon of my Lord God, O my soul.

gurmuiK sdw ArwiD hir myrI ijzduVIE mn iczidAVw Plu pwvY rwm ]

(538-7, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, ever worship the Lord in adoration, O my soul, and you shall obtain the
fruits of your heart's desires.

nwnk Bju hir srxwgqI myrI ijzduVIE vfBwgI nwmu iDAwvY rwm ]3]

(538-7, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

O Nanak, hurry to the Lord's Sanctuary; O my soul, those who meditate on the Lord's
Name are very fortunate. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRB Awe imlu myrI ijzduVIE gurmiq nwmu prgwsy rwm ]

(538-8, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

By His Mercy, God comes to meet us, O my soul; through the Guru's Teachings, He
reveals His Name.

ha hir bwJu afIxIAw myrI ijzduVIE ija jl ibnu kml adwsy rwm ]

(538-9, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Without the Lord, I am so sad, O my soul - as sad as the lotus without water.

guir pUrY mylweAw myrI ijzduVIE hir sjxu hir pRBu pwsy rwm ]

(538-10, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru has united me, O my soul, with the Lord, my best friend, the Lord
God.

Dnu Dnu gu} hir disAw myrI ijzduVIE jn nwnk nwim ibgwsy rwm ]4]1]

(538-10, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed is the Guru, who has shown me the Lord, O my soul; servant Nanak
blossoms forth in the Name of the Lord. ||4||1||

rwgu ibhwgVw mhlw 4 ]

(538-11)

Raag Bihaagraa, Fourth Mehl:

Amãqu hir hir nwmu hY myrI ijzduVIE Amãqu gurmiq pwE rwm ]

(538-11, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is Ambrosial Nectar, O my soul; through the Guru's
Teachings, this Nectar is obtained.

hamY mweAw ibKu hY myrI ijzduVIE hir Amãiq ibKu lih jwE rwm ]

(538-12, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Pride in Maya is poison, O my soul; through the Ambrosial Nectar of the Name, this
poison is eradicated.

mnu sukw hirAw hoeAw myrI ijzduVIE hir hir nwmu iDAwE rwm ]

(538-13, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The dry mind is rejuvenated, O my soul, meditating on the Name of the Lord, Har,
Har.

hir Bwg vfy iliK pweAw myrI ijzduVIE jn nwnk nwim smwE rwm ]1]

(538-14, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The Lord has given me the pre-ordained blessing of high destiny, O my soul; servant
Nanak merges in the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

hir syqI mnu byiDAw myrI ijzduVIE ija bwlk lig duD KIry rwm ]

(538-14, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

My mind is attached to the Lord, O my soul, like the infant, sucking his mother's milk.

hir ibnu sWiq n pweLEy myrI ijzduVIE ija cwqãkê jl ibnu tyry rwm ]

(538-15, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Without the Lord, I find no peace, O my soul; I am like the song-bird, crying out
without the rain drops.

siqgur srxI jwe pa myrI ijzduVIE gux dsy hir pRB kyry rwm ]

(538-16, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Go, and seek the Sanctuary of the True Guru, O my soul; He shall tell you of the
Glorious Virtues of the Lord God.

jn nwnk hir mylweAw myrI ijzduVIE Gir vwjy sbd Gxyry rwm ]2]

(538-17, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has merged into the Lord, O my soul; the many melodies of the
Shabad resound within his heart. ||2||

mnmuiK hamY ivCuVy myrI ijzduVIE ibKu bwDy hamY jwly rwm ]

(538-17, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Through egotism, the self-willed manmukhs are separated, O my soul; bound to
poison, they are burnt by egotism.

ija pzKI kpoiq Awpu bnéweAw myrI ijzduVIE iqa mnmuK siB vis kwly rwm ]

(538-18, ibhwgVw,

mò 4)

Like the pigeon, which itself falls into the trap, O my soul, all the self-willed
manmukhs fall under the influence of death.

jo moih mweAw icqu lwedy myrI ijzduVIE sy mnmuK mUV ibqwly rwm ]

(538-19, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Those self-willed manmukhs who focus their consciousness on Maya, O my soul, are
foolish, evil demons.

pNnw 539
jn õwih õwih srxwgqI myrI ijzduVIE gur nwnk hir rKvwly rwm ]3]

(539-1, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The Lord's humble servants beseech and implore Him, and enter His Sanctuary, O my
soul; Guru Nanak becomes their Divine Protector. ||3||

hir jn hir ilv abry myrI ijzduVIE Duir Bwg vfy hir pweAw rwm ]

(539-2, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The Lord's humble servants are saved, through the Love of the Lord, O my soul; by
their pre-ordained good destiny, they obtain the Lord.

hir hir nwmu poqu hY myrI ijzduVIE gur Kyvt sbid qrweAw rwm ]

(539-2, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is the ship, O my soul, and the Guru is the
helmsman. Through the Word of the Shabad, He ferries us across.

hir hir purKu deAwlu hY myrI ijzduVIE gur siqgur mIT lgweAw rwm ]

(539-3, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, is all-powerful and very kind, O my soul; through the Guru, the
True Guru, He seems so sweet.

kir ikrpw suix bynqI hir hir jn nwnk nwmu iDAweAw rwm ]4]2]

(539-4, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Shower Your Mercy upon me, and hear my prayer, O Lord, Har, Har; please, let
servant Nanak meditate on Your Name. ||4||2||

ibhwgVw mhlw 4 ]

(539-5)

Bihaagraa, Fourth Mehl:

jig suøqu kIriq nwmu hY myrI ijzduVIE hir kIriq hir min Dwry rwm ]

(539-5, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

In this world, the best occupation is to sing the Praises of the Naam, O my soul.
Singing the Praises of the Lord, the Lord is enshrined in the mind.

hir hir nwmu pivqu hY myrI ijzduVIE jip hir hir nwmu aDwry rwm ]

(539-6, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is immaculate and pure, O my soul. Chanting the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har, one is saved.

sB iklivK pwp duK kitAw myrI ijzduVIE mlu gurmuiK nwim aqwry rwm ]

(539-6, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

All sins and errors are erased, O my soul; with the Naam, the Gurmukh washes off
this filth.

vf puNnI hir iDAweAw jn nwnk hm mUrK mugD insqwry rwm ]1]

(539-7, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

By great good fortune, servant Nanak meditates on the Lord; even fools and idiots like
me have been saved. ||1||

jo hir nwmu iDAwedy myrI ijzduVIE iqnw pzcy vsgiq AwE rwm ]

(539-8, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Those who meditate on the Lord's Name, O my soul, overpower the five passions.

Azqir nv iniD nwmu hY myrI ijzduVIE gu{ siqgu{ AlKu lKwE rwm ]

(539-9, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The nine treasures of the Naam are within, O my soul; the Great Guru has made me
see the unseen Lord.

guir Awsw mnsw pUrIAw myrI ijzduVIE hir imilAw BuK sB jwE rwm ]

(539-9, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The Guru has fulfilled my hopes and desires, O my soul; meeting the Lord, all my
hunger is satisfied.

Duir msqik hir pRiB iliKAw myrI ijzduVIE jn nwnk hir gux gwE rwm ]2]

(539-10, ibhwgVw, mò

4)

O servant Nanak, he alone sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, O my soul, upon
whose forehead God has inscribed such pre-ordained destiny. ||2||

hm pwpI blvzcIAw myrI ijzduVIE prdàohI Tg mweAw rwm ]

(539-11, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

I am a deceitful sinner, O my soul, a cheat, and a robber of others' wealth.

vfBwgI gu{ pweAw myrI ijzduVIE guir pUrY giq imiq pweAw rwm ]

(539-12, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

But, by great good fortune, I have found the Guru, O my soul; through the Perfect
Guru, I have found the way to salvation.

guir Amãqu hir muiK coeAw myrI ijzduVIE iPir mrdw bhuiV jIvweAw rwm ]

(539-12, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The Guru has poured the Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord's Name into my mouth, O my
soul, and now, my dead soul has come to life again.

jn nwnk siqgur jo imly myrI ijzduVIE iqn ky sB duK gvweAw rwm ]3]

(539-13, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

O servant Nanak: those who meet the True Guru, O my soul, have all of their pains
taken away. ||3||

Aiq @qmu hir nwmu hY myrI ijzduVIE ijqu jipEy pwp gvwqy rwm ]

(539-14, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord is sublime, O my soul; chanting it, one's sins are washed away.

piqq pivõ guir hir kIE myrI ijzduVIE chu kêzfI chu juig jwqy rwm ]

(539-15, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The Guru, the Lord, has purified even the sinners, O my soul; now, they are famous
and respected in the four directions and throughout the four ages.

hamY mYlu sB aqrI myrI ijzduVIE hir Amãiq hir sir nwqy rwm ]

(539-15, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The filth of egotism is totally wiped away, O my soul, by bathing in the Ambrosial Pool
of the Lord's Name.

AprwDI pwpI aDry myrI ijzduVIE jn nwnk iKnu hir rwqy rwm ]4]3]

(539-16, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Even sinners are carried across, O my soul, if they are imbued with the Lord's Name,
even for an instant, O servant Nanak. ||4||3||

ibhwgVw mhlw 4 ]

(539-17)

Bihaagraa, Fourth Mehl:

ha bilhwrI iqné ka myrI ijzduVIE ijné hir hir nwmu ADwro rwm ]

(539-17, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice, O my soul, to those who take the Support of the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har.

guir siqguir nwmu ÜãVweAw myrI ijzduVIE ibKu Bajlu qwrxhwro rwm ]

(539-18, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The Guru, the True Guru, implanted the Name within me, O my soul, and He has
carried me across the terrifying world-ocean of poison.

ijn ek min hir iDAweAw myrI ijzduVIE iqn szq jnw jYkwro rwm ]

(539-19, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Those who have meditated one-pointedly on the Lord, O my soul - I proclaim the
Victory of those saintly beings.

pNnw 540
nwnk hir jip suKu pweAw myrI ijzduVIE siB dUK invwrxhwro rwm ]1]

(540-1, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Nanak has found peace, meditating on the Lord, O my soul; the Lord is the Destroyer
of all pain. ||1||

sw rsnw Dnu DNnu hY myrI ijzduVIE gux gwvY hir pRB kyry rwm ]

(540-1, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed is that tongue, O my soul, which sings the Glorious Praises of the
Lord God.

qy sRvn Bly soBnIk hih myrI ijzduVIE hir kIrqnu suxih hir qyry rwm ]

(540-2, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Sublime and splendid are those ears, O my soul, which listen to the Kirtan of the
Lord's Praises.

so sIsu Blw pivõ pwvnu hY myrI ijzduVIE jo jwe lgY gur pYry rwm ]

(540-3, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Sublime, pure and pious is that head, O my soul, which falls at the Guru's Feet.

gur ivthu nwnkê vwirAw myrI ijzduVIE ijin hir hir nwmu icqyry rwm ]2]

(540-4, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Nanak is a sacrifice to that Guru, O my soul; the Guru has placed the Name of the
Lord, Har, Har, in my mind. ||2||

qy nyõ Bly prvwxu hih myrI ijzduVIE jo swDU siqgu{ dyKih rwm ]

(540-4, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Blessed and approved are those eyes, O my soul, which gaze upon the Holy True
Guru.

qy hsq punIq pivõ hih myrI ijzduVIE jo hir jsu hir hir lyKih rwm ]

(540-5, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Sacred and sanctified are those hands, O my soul, which write the Praises of the Lord,
Har, Har.

iqsu jn ky pg inq pUjIAih myrI ijzduVIE jo mwrig DmL clysih rwm ]

(540-6, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

I worship continually the feet of that humble being, O my soul, who walks on the Path
of Dharma - the path of righteousness.

nwnkê iqn ivthu vwirAw myrI ijzduVIE hir suix hir nwmu mnysih rwm ]3]

(540-7, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Nanak is a sacrifice to those, O my soul, who hear of the Lord, and believe in the
Lord's Name. ||3||

Driq pwqwlu Awkwsu hY myrI ijzduVIE sB hir hir nwmu iDAwvY rwm ]

(540-8, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The earth, the nether regions of the underworld, and the Akaashic ethers, O my soul,
all meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

paxu pwxI bYszqro myrI ijzduVIE inq hir hir hir jsu gwvY rwm ]

(540-8, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Wind, water and fire, O my soul, continually sing the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har,
Har.

vxu qãxu sBu Awkw{ hY myrI ijzduVIE muiK hir hir nwmu iDAwvY rwm ]

(540-9, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The woods, the meadows and the whole world, O my soul, chant with their mouths
the Lord's Name, and meditate on the Lord.

nwnk qy hir dir pYnéweAw myrI ijzduVIE jo gurmuiK Bgiq mnu lwvY rwm ]4]4]

(540-10, ibhwgVw, mò

4)

O Nanak, one who, as Gurmukh, focuses his consciousness on the Lord's devotional
worship - O my soul, he is robed in honor in the Court of the Lord. ||4||4||

ibhwgVw mhlw 4 ]

(540-11)

Bihaagraa, Fourth Mehl:

ijn hir hir nwmu n cyiqAo myrI ijzduVIE qy mnmuK mUV eAwxy rwm ]

(540-11, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Those who do not remember the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my soul - those selfwilled manmukhs are foolish and ignorant.

jo moih mweAw icqu lwedy myrI ijzduVIE sy Aziq gE pCuqwxy rwm ]

(540-12, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Those who attach their consciousness to emotional attachment and Maya, O my soul,
depart regretfully in the end.

hir drgh FoeL nw lhiné myrI ijzduVIE jo mnmuK pwip luBwxy rwm ]

(540-13, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

They find no place of rest in the Court of the Lord, O my soul; those self-willed
manmukhs are deluded by sin.

jn nwnk gur imil abry myrI ijzduVIE hir jip hir nwim smwxy rwm ]1]

(540-13, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, those who meet the Guru are saved, O my soul; chanting the Name
of the Lord, they are absorbed in the Name of the Lord. ||1||

siB jwe imlhu siqgu} ka myrI ijzduVIE jo hir hir nwmu ÜãVwvY rwm ]

(540-14, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Go, everyone, and meet the True Guru; O my soul, He implants the Name of the Lord,
Har, har, within the heart.

hir jpidAw iKnu iFl n kIjeL myrI ijzduVIE mqu ik jwpY swhu AwvY ik n AwvY rwm ]

(540-15,

ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Do not hesitate for an instant - meditate on the Lord, O my soul; who knows whether
he shall draw another breath?

sw vylw so mUrqu sw GVI so muhqu sPlu hY myrI ijzduVIE ijqu hir myrw iciq AwvY rwm ]

(540-16,

ibhwgVw, mò 4)

That time, that moment, that instant, that second is so fruitful, O my soul, when my
Lord comes into my mind.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAweAw myrI ijzduVIE jmkzk{ nyiV n AwvY rwm ]2]

(540-17, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has meditated on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, O my soul, and
now, the Messenger of Death does not draw near him. ||2||

hir vyKY suxY inq sBu ikCu myrI ijzduVIE so frY ijin pwp kmqy rwm ]

(540-18, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The Lord continually watches, and hears everything, O my soul; he alone is afraid,
who commits sins.

ijsu Azq{ ihrdw suDu hY myrI ijzduVIE iqin jin siB fr suit Gqy rwm ]

(540-19, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

One whose heart is pure within, O my soul, casts off all his fears.

hir inrBa nwim pqIijAw myrI ijzduVIE siB JK mwrnu dust kêpqy rwm ]

(540-19, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

One who has faith in the Fearless Name of the Lord, O my soul - all his enemies and
attackers speak against him in vain.

pNnw 541
gu{ pUrw nwnik syivAw myrI ijzduVIE ijin pYrI Awix siB Gqy rwm ]3]

(541-1, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Nanak has served the Perfect Guru, O my soul, who causes all to fall at His feet. ||3||

so Eysw hir inq syvIEy myrI ijzduVIE jo sB dU swihbu vfw rwm ]

(541-2, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Serve such a Lord continuously, O my soul, who is the Great Lord and Master of all.

ijnéI ek min ekê ArwiDAw myrI ijzduVIE iqnw nwhI iksY dI ikCu cfw rwm ]

(541-3, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Those who single-mindedly worship Him in adoration, O my soul, are not subservient
to anyone.

gur syivEy hir mhlu pweAw myrI ijzduVIE JK mwrnu siB inzdk Gzfw rwm ]

(541-4, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Serving the Guru, I have obtained the Mansion of the Lord's Presence, O my soul; all
the slanderers and trouble-makers bark in vain.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAweAw myrI ijzduVIE Duir msqik hir iliK Cfw rwm ]4]5]

(541-4, ibhwgVw, mò

4)

Servant Nanak has meditated on the Name, O my soul; such is the pre-ordained
destiny which the Lord written on his forehead. ||4||5||

ibhwgVw mhlw 4 ]

(541-5)

Bihaagraa, Fourth Mehl:

siB jIA qyry qUz vrqdw myry hir pRB qUz jwxih jo jIe kmweLEy rwm ]

(541-6, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

All beings are Yours - You permeate them all. O my Lord God, You know what they do
in their hearts.

hir Azqir bwhir nwil hY myrI ijzduVIE sB vyKY min mukrweLEy rwm ]

(541-6, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The Lord is with them, inwardly and outwardly, O my soul; He sees everything, but
the mortal denies the Lord in his mind.

mnmuKw no hir dUir hY myrI ijzduVIE sB ibrQI Gwl gvweLEy rwm ]

(541-7, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The Lord is far away from the self-willed manmukhs, O my soul; all their efforts are in
vain.

jn nwnk gurmuiK iDAweAw myrI ijzduVIE hir hwj{ ndrI AweLEy rwm ]1]

(541-8, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak, as Gurmukh, meditates on the Lord, O my soul; he beholds the Lord
ever-present. ||1||

sy Bgq sy syvk myrI ijzduVIE jo pRB myry min Bwxy rwm ]

(541-9, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

They are devotees, and they are servants, O my soul, who are pleasing to the Mind of
my God.

sy hir drgh pYnweAw myrI ijzduVIE Aihinis swic smwxy rwm ]

(541-9, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

They are robed in honor in the Court of the Lord, O my soul; night and day, they
remain absorbed in the True Lord.

iqn kY szig mlu aqrY myrI ijzduVIE rzig rwqy ndir nIswxy rwm ]

(541-10, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

In their company, the filth of one's sins is washed away, O my soul; imbued with the
Lord's Love, one comes to bear the Mark of His Grace.

nwnk kI pRB bynqI myrI ijzduVIE imil swDU szig AGwxy rwm ]2]

(541-11, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Nanak offers his prayer to God, O my soul; joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy, he is satisfied. ||2||

hy rsnw jip goibzdo myrI ijzduVIE jip hir hir qãsnw jwE rwm ]

(541-11, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

O tongue, chant the Name of God; O my soul, chanting the Name of the Lord, Har,
Har, your desires shall be extinguished.

ijsu deAw kry myrw pwrbRHÌu myrI ijzduVIE iqsu min nwmu vswE rwm ]

(541-12, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

He, unto whom my Supreme Lord God shows Mercy, O my soul, enshrines the Name
in his mind.

ijsu Byty pUrw siqgu} myrI ijzduVIE so hir Dnu iniD pwE rwm ]

(541-13, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

One who meets the Perfect True Guru, O my soul, obtains the treasure of the Lord's
wealth.

vfBwgI szgiq imlY myrI ijzduVIE nwnk hir gux gwE rwm ]3]

(541-14, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

By great good fortune, one joins the Company of the Holy, O my soul. O Nanak, sing
the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||3||

Qwn Qnzqir riv rihAw myrI ijzduVIE pwrbRHÌu pRBu dwqw rwm ]

(541-14, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

In the places and interspaces, O my soul, the Supreme Lord God, the Great Giver, is
pervading.

qw kw Azqu n pweLEy myrI ijzduVIE pUrn purKu ibDwqw rwm ]

(541-15, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

His limits cannot be found, O my soul; He is the Perfect Architect of Destiny.

sbL jIAw pRiqpwldw myrI ijzduVIE ija bwlk ipq mwqw rwm ]

(541-16, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

He cherishes all beings, O my soul, as the mother and father cherish their child.

shs isAwxp nh imlY myrI ijzduVIE jn nwnk gurmuiK jwqw rwm ]4]6]

(541-16, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

By thousands of clever tricks, He cannot be obtained, O my soul; servant Nanak, as
Gurmukh, has come to know the Lord. ||4||6||

Ckw 1 ]

(541-17)

First Set of Six||

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 Czq G{ 1

(541-18)

Bihaagraa, Fifth Mehl, Chhant, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(541-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir kw Ekê AcMBa dyiKAw myry lwl jIa jo kry su DmL inAwE rwm ]

(541-19, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I have seen one miracle of the Lord, O my Dear Beloved - whatever He does is
righteous and just.

hir rzgu AKwVw pweAonu myry lwl jIa Awvxu jwxu sbwE rwm ]

(541-19, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The Lord has fashioned this beautiful arena, O my Dear Beloved, where all come and
go.

pNnw 542
Awvxu q jwxw iqnih kIAw ijin mydin isrjIAw ]

(542-1, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The One who fashioned the world causes them to come and go.

eknw myil siqgu{ mhil bulwE eik Brim BUly iPridAw ]

(542-2, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Some meet the True Guru - the Lord invites them into the Mansion of His Presence;
others wander around, deluded by doubt.

Azqu qyrw qUzhY jwxih qUz sB mih rihAw smwE ]

(542-2, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

You alone know Your limits; You are contained in all.

scu khY nwnkê suxhu szqhu hir vrqY DmL inAwE ]1]

(542-3, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Nanak speaks the Truth: listen, Saints - the Lord dispenses even-handed justice. ||1||

Awvhu imlhu shylIho myry lwl jIa hir hir nwmu ArwDy rwm ]

(542-3, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Come and join me, O my beautiful dear beloveds; let's worship the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har.

kir syvhu pUrw siqgu} myry lwl jIa jm kw mwrgu swDy rwm ]

(542-4, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Let's serve the Perfect True Guru, O my dear beloveds, and clear away the Path of
Death.

mwrgu ibKVw swiD gurmuiK hir drgh soBw pweLEy ]

(542-5, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Having cleared the treacherous path, as Gurmukhs, we shall obtain honor in the Court
of the Lord.

ijn ka ibDwqY Durhu iliKAw iqnéw rYix idnu ilv lweLEy ]

(542-5, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny, lovingly focus their consciousness on the
Lord, night and day.

hamY mmqw mohu Cutw jw szig imilAw swDy ]

(542-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Self-conceit, egotism and emotional attachment are eradicated when one joins the
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

jnu khY nwnkê mukqu hoAw hir hir nwmu ArwDy ]2]

(542-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Says servant Nanak, one who contemplates the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is
liberated. ||2||

kr joiVhu szq ekõ hoe myry lwl jIa AibnwsI purKu pUjyhw rwm ]

(542-7, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Let's join hands, O Saints; let's come together, O my dear beloveds, and worship the
imperishable, Almighty Lord.

bhu ibiD pUjw KojIAw myry lwl jIa ehu mnu qnu sBu Arpyhw rwm ]

(542-8, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I sought Him through uncounted forms of adoration, O my dear beloveds; now, I
dedicate my entire mind and body to the Lord.

mnu qnu Dnu sBu pRBU kyrw ikAw ko pUj cVwvE ]

(542-8, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The mind, body and all wealth belong to God; so what can anyone offer to Him in
worship?

ijsu hoe øpwlu deAwlu suAwmI so pRB Azik smwvE ]

(542-9, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

He alone merges in the lap of God, unto whom the Merciful Lord Master becomes
compassionate.

Bwgu msqik hoe ijs kY iqsu gur nwil snyhw ]

(542-10, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

One who has such pre-ordained destiny written on his forehead, comes to bear love
for the Guru.

jnu khY nwnkê imil swDszgiq hir hir nwmu pUjyhw ]3]

(542-10, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Says servant Nanak, joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, let's worship
the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

dh ids Kojq hm iPry myry lwl jIa hir pweAVw Gir AwE rwm ]

(542-11, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I wandered around, searching in the ten directions, O my dear beloveds, but I came
to find the Lord in the home of my own being.

hir mzd{ hir jIa swijAw myry lwl jIa hir iqsu mih rihAw smwE rwm ]

(542-11, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The Dear Lord has fashioned the body as the temple of the Lord, O my dear beloveds;
the Lord continues to dwell there.

srby smwxw Awip suAwmI gurmuiK prgtu hoeAw ]

(542-12, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The Lord and Master Himself is pervading everywhere; through the Guru, He is
revealed.

imitAw ADyrw dUKu nwTw Aima hir rsu coeAw ]

(542-13, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Darkness is dispelled, and pains are removed, when the sublime essence of the Lord's
Ambrosial Nectar trickles down.

jhw dyKw qhw suAwmI pwrbRHÌu sB TwE ]

(542-13, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Wherever I look, the Lord and Master is there. The Supreme Lord God is everywhere.

jnu khY nwnkê siqguir imlweAw hir pweAVw Gir AwE ]4]1]

(542-14, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Says servant Nanak, meeting the True Guru, I have found the Lord, within the home
of my own being. ||4||1||

rwgu ibhwgVw mhlw 5 ]

(542-15)

Raag Bihaagraa, Fifth Mehl:

Aiq pRIqm mn mohnw Gt sohnw pRwn ADwrw rwm ]

(542-15, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

He is dear to me; He fascinates my mind; He is the ornament of my heart, the support
of the breath of life.

suzdr soBw lwl gopwl deAwl kI Apr Apwrw rwm ]

(542-15, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The Glory of the Beloved, Merciful Lord of the Universe is beautiful; He is infinite and
without limit.

gopwl deAwl goibzd lwln imlhu kzq inmwxIAw ]

(542-16, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

O Compassionate Sustainer of the World, Beloved Lord of the Universe, please, join
with Your humble soul-bride.

nYn qrsn drs prsn nh nId rYix ivhwxIAw ]

(542-17, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

My eyes long for the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan; the night passes, but I cannot
sleep.

igAwn Azjn nwm ibzjn BE sgl sIgwrw ]

(542-17, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I have applied the healing ointment of spiritual wisdom to my eyes; the Naam, the
Name of the Lord, is my food. These are all my decorations.

nwnkê peAMpY szq jMpY myil kzqu hmwrw ]1]

(542-18, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, let's meditate on the Saint, that he may unite us with our Husband Lord.
||1||

lwK alwhny moih hir jb lgu nh imlY rwm ]

(542-18, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I endure thousands of reprimands, and still, my Lord has not met with me.

imln ka kra apwv ikCu hmwrw nh clY rwm ]

(542-19, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I make the effort to meet with my Lord, but none of my efforts work.

cl icq ibq Ainq pãA ibnu kvn ibDI n DIjIEy ]

(542-19, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Unsteady is my consciousness, and unstable is my wealth; without my Lord, I cannot
be consoled.

pNnw 543
Kwn pwn sIgwr ibrQy hir kzq ibnu ika jIjIEy ]

(543-1, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Food, drink and decorations are useless; without my Husband Lord, how can I
survive?

Awsw ipAwsI rYin idnIA{ rih n skIEy ekê iqlY ]

(543-1, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I yearn for Him, and desire Him night and day. I cannot live without Him, even for an
instant.

nwnkê peAMpY szq dwsI qa pRswid myrw ip{ imlY ]2]

(543-2, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, O Saint, I am Your slave; by Your Grace, I meet my Husband Lord. ||2||

syj Ek pãa szig drsu n pweLEy rwm ]

(543-2, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I share a bed with my Beloved, but I do not behold the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.

Avgn moih Anyk kq mhil bulweLEy rwm ]

(543-3, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I have endless demerits - how can my Lord call me to the Mansion of His Presence?

inrguin inmwxI AnwiQ ibnvY imlhu pRB ikrpw inDy ]

(543-3, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The worthless, dishonored and orphaned soul-bride prays, "Meet with me, O God,
treasure of mercy."

BRm BIiq KoeLEy shij soeLEy pRB plk pyKq nv inDy ]

(543-4, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The wall of doubt has been shattered, and now I sleep in peace, beholding God, the
Lord of the nine treasures, even for an instant.

gãih lwlu AwvY mhlu pwvY imil szig mzglu gweLEy ]

(543-5, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

If only I could come into the Mansion of my Beloved Lord's Presence! Joining with
Him, I sing the songs of joy.

nwnkê peAMpY szq srxI moih drsu idKweLEy ]3]

(543-5, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I seek the Sanctuary of the Saints; please, reveal to me the Blessed
Vision of Your Darshan. ||3||

szqn kY prswid hir hir pweAw rwm ]

(543-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, I have obtained the Lord, Har, Har.

eC puNnI min sWiq qpiq buJweAw rwm ]

(543-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

My desires are fulfilled, and my mind is at peace; the fire within has been quenched.

sPlw su idns rYxy suhwvI And mzgl rsu Gnw ]

(543-7, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Fruitful is that day, and beauteous is that night, and countless are the joys,
celebrations and pleasures.

pRgty gupwl goibzd lwln kvn rsnw gux Bnw ]

(543-7, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe, the Beloved Sustainer of the World, has been revealed. With
what tongue can I speak of His Glory?

BRm loB moh ibkwr Qwky imil sKI mzglu gweAw ]

(543-8, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Doubt, greed, emotional attachment and corruption are taken away; joining with my
companions, I sing the songs of joy.

nwnkê peAMpY szq jMpY ijin hir hir szjoig imlweAw ]4]2]

(543-8, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I meditate on the Saint, who has led me to merge with the Lord, Har,
Har. ||4||2||

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 ]

(543-9)

Bihaagraa, Fifth Mehl:

kir ikrpw gur pwrbRHÌ pUry Anidnu nwmu vKwxw rwm ]

(543-9, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Shower Your Mercy upon me, O Guru, O Perfect Supreme Lord God, that I might
chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, night and day.

Amãq bwxI acrw hir jsu imTw lwgY qyrw Bwxw rwm ]

(543-10, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I speak the Ambrosial Words of the Guru's Bani, praising the Lord. Your Will is sweet
to me, Lord.

kir deAw meAw gopwl goibzd koe nwhI quJ ibnw ]

(543-10, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Show kindness and compassion, O Sustainer of the Word, Lord of the Universe;
without You, I have no other.

smrQ AgQ Apwr pUrn jIa qnu Dnu qumé mnw ]

(543-11, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Almighty, sublime, infinite, perfect Lord - my soul, body, wealth and mind are Yours.

mUrK mugD AnwQ czcl blhIn nIc Ajwxw ]

(543-12, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I am foolish, stupid, masterless, fickle, powerless, lowly and ignorant.

ibnvziq nwnk srix qyrI riK lyhu Awvx jwxw ]1]

(543-12, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I seek Your Sanctuary - please save me from coming and going in
reincarnation. ||1||

swDh srxI pweLEy hir jIa gux gwvh hir nIqw rwm ]

(543-13, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

In the Sanctuary of the Holy Saints, I have found the Dear Lord, and I constantly sing
the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

DUir Bgqn kI min qin lga hir jIa sB piqq punIqw rwm ]

(543-13, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Applying the dust of the devotees to the mind and body, O Dear Lord, all sinners are
sanctified.

piqqw punIqw hoih iqné szig ijné ibDwqw pweAw ]

(543-14, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The sinners are sanctified in the company of those who have met the Creator Lord.

nwm rwqy jIA dwqy inq dyih cVih svweAw ]

(543-15, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, they are given the gift of the life of the
soul; their gifts increase day by day.

iriD isiD nv iniD hir jip ijnI Awqmu jIqw ]

(543-15, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Wealth, the supernatural spiritual powers of the Siddhas, and the nine treasures come
to those who meditate on the Lord, and conquer their own soul.

ibnvziq nwnkê vfBwig pweLAih swD swjn mIqw ]2]

(543-16, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, it is only by great good fortune that the Holy Saints, the Lord's
companions, are found, O friends. ||2||

ijnI scu vxzijAw hir jIa sy pUry swhw rwm ]

(543-16, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Those who deal in Truth, O Dear Lord, are the perfect bankers.

bhuqu Kjwnw iqNn pih hir jIa hir kIrqnu lwhw rwm ]

(543-17, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

They possess the great treasure, O Dear Lord, and they reap the profit of the Lord's
Praise.

kwmu kâoDu n loBu ibAwpY jo jn pRB isa rwiqAw ]

(543-17, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger and greed do not cling to those who are attuned to God.

Ekê jwnih Ekê mwnih rwm kY rzig mwiqAw ]

(543-18, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

They know the One, and they believe in the One; they are intoxicated with the Lord's
Love.

lig szq crxI pVy srxI min iqnw Aomwhw ]

(543-18, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

They fall at the Feet of the Saints, and seek their Sanctuary; their minds are filled with
joy.

ibnvziq nwnkê ijn nwmu plY syeL scy swhw ]3]

(543-19, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, those who have the Naam in their laps are the true bankers. ||3||

nwnk soeL ismrIEy hir jIa jw kI kl DwrI rwm ]

(543-19, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

O Nanak, meditate on that Dear Lord, who supports all by His almighty strength.

pNnw 544
gurmuiK mnhu n vIsrY hir jIa krqw purKu murwrI rwm ]

(544-1, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

In their minds, the Gurmukhs do not forget the Dear Lord, the Primal Creator Lord.

dUKu rogu n Ba ibAwpY ijnéI hir hir iDAweAw ]

(544-2, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Pain, disease and fear do not cling to those who meditate on the Lord, Har, Har.

szq pRswid qry Bvjlu pUrib iliKAw pweAw ]

(544-2, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, they cross over the terrifying world-ocean, and obtain their
pre-ordained destiny.

vjI vDweL min sWiq AweL imilAw purKu ApwrI ]

(544-3, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

They are congratulated and applauded, their minds are at peace, and they meet the
infinite Lord God.

ibnvziq nwnkê ismir hir hir eC puNnI hmwrI ]4]3]

(544-3, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, by meditating in remembrance on the Lord, Har, Har, my desires are
fulfilled. ||4||3||

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 G{ 2

(544-5)

Bihaagraa, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

û siq nwmu gur pRswid ]

(544-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

vDu suKu rYnVIE pãA pRymu lgw ]

(544-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

O peaceful night, grow longer - I have come to enshrine love for my Beloved.

Gtu duK nIdVIE prsa sdw pgw ]

(544-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

O painful sleep, grow shorter, so that I may constantly grasp His Feet.

pg DUir bWCa sdw jwca nwm ris bYrwgnI ]

(544-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I long for the dust of His Feet, and beg for His Name; for His Love, I have renounced
the world.

pãA rzig rwqI shj mwqI mhw durmiq iqAwgnI ]

(544-7, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I am imbued with the Love of my Beloved, and I am naturally intoxicated with it; I
have forsaken my awful evil-mindedness.

gih Bujw lInéI pRym BInI imlnu pRIqm sc mgw ]

(544-7, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

He has taken me by the arm, and I am saturated with His Love; I have met my
Beloved on the Path of Truth.

ibnvziq nwnk Dwir ikrpw rha crxh szig lgw ]1]

(544-8, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, please Lord, shower Your Mercy on me, that I may remain attached to
Your Feet. ||1||

myrI sKI shylVIho pRB kY crix lgh ]

(544-9, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

O my friends and companions, let us remain attached to the Feet of God.

min pãA pRymu Gxw hir kI Bgiq mzgh ]

(544-9, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Within my mind is great love for my Beloved; I beg for the Lord's devotional worship.

hir Bgiq pweLEy pRBu iDAweLEy jwe imlIEy hir jnw ]

(544-9, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The Lord's devotional worship is obtained, meditating on God. Let us go and meet the
humble servants of the Lord.

mwnu mohu ibkw{ qjIEy Arip qnu Dnu ehu mnw ]

(544-10, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Renounce pride, emotional attachment and corruption, and dedicate this body, wealth
and mind to Him.

bf purK pUrn gux sMpUrn BRm BIiq hir hir imil Bgh ]

(544-11, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The Lord God is great, perfect, glorious, absolutely perfect; meeting the Lord, Har,
Har, the wall of doubt is torn down.

ibnvziq nwnk suix mzõu sKIE hir nwmu inq inq inq jph ]2]

(544-11, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, hear these teachings, O friends - chant the Lord's Name constantly, over
and over again. ||2||

hir nwir suhwgxy siB rzg mwxy ]

(544-12, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The Lord's bride is a happy wife; she enjoys all pleasures.

rWf n bYseL pRB purK icrwxy ]

(544-12, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

She does not sit around like a widow, because the Lord God lives forever.

nh dUK pwvY pRB iDAwvY Dzin qy bfBwgIAw ]

(544-13, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

She does not suffer pain - she meditates on God. She is blessed, and very fortunate.

suK shij sovih iklibK Kovih nwm ris rzig jwgIAw ]

(544-13, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

She sleeps in peaceful ease, her sins are erased, and she wakes to the joy and love of
the Naam.

imil pRym rhxw hir nwmu ghxw pãA bcn mITy Bwxy ]

(544-14, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

She remains absorbed in her Beloved - the Lord's Name is her ornament. The Words
of her Beloved are sweet and pleasing to her.

ibnvziq nwnk mn eC pweL hir imly purK icrwxy ]3]

(544-15, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I have obtained my mind's desires; I have met my eternal Husband
Lord. ||3||

iqqu gãih soihlVy kof Anzdw ]

(544-15, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The songs of bliss resound, and millions of pleasures are found in that house;

min qin riv rihAw pRB prmwnzdw ]

(544-16, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

the mind and body are permeated by God, the Lord of supreme bliss.

hir kzq Anzq deAwl sRIDr goibzd piqq aDwrxo ]

(544-16, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

My Husband Lord is infinite and merciful; He is the Lord of wealth, the Lord of the
Universe, the Saving Grace of sinners.

pRiB øpw DwrI hir murwrI BY iszDu swgr qwrxo ]

(544-17, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

God, the Giver of mercy, the Lord, the Destroyer of pride, carries us across the
terrifying world-ocean of poison.

jo srix AwvY iqsu kziT lwvY ehu ibrdu suAwmI szdw ]

(544-17, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The Lord lovingly embraces whoever comes to the Lord's Sanctuary - this is the way
of the Lord and Master.

ibnvziq nwnk hir kzqu imilAw sdw kyl krzdw ]4]1]4]

(544-18, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I have met my Husband Lord, who plays with me forever. ||4||1||4||

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 ]

(544-19)

Bihaagraa, Fifth Mehl:

hir crx srovr qh krhu invwsu mnw ]

(544-19, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The Lord's Feet are the Pools of Ambrosial Nectar; your dwelling is there, O my mind.

pNnw 545
kir mjnu hir sry siB iklibK nwsu mnw ]

(545-1, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Take your cleansing bath in the Ambrosial Pool of the Lord, and all of your sins shall
be wiped away, O my soul.

kir sdw mjnu goibzd sjnu duK AzDyrw nwsy ]

(545-1, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Take your cleansing ever in the Lord God, O friends, and the pain of darkness shall be
dispelled.

jnm mrxu n hoe iqs ka ktY jm ky Pwsy ]

(545-2, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Birth and death shall not touch you, and the noose of Death shall be cut away.

imlu swDszgy nwm rzgy qhw pUrn Awso ]

(545-2, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

So join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and be imbued with the Naam,
the Name of the Lord; there, your hopes shall be fulfilled.

ibnvziq nwnk Dwir ikrpw hir crx kml invwso ]1]

(545-2, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, shower Your Mercy upon me, O Lord, that I might dwell at Your Lotus
Feet. ||1||

qh And ibnod sdw Anhd Juxkwro rwm ]

(545-3, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

There is bliss and ecstasy there always, and the unstruck celestial melody resounds
there.

imil gwvih szq jnw pRB kw jYkwro rwm ]

(545-4, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Meeting together, the Saints sing God's Praises, and celebrate His Victory.

imil szq gwvih Ksm Bwvih hir pRym rs rzig iBNnIAw ]

(545-4, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Meeting together, the Saints sing the Praises of the Lord Master; they are pleasing to
the Lord, and saturated with the sublime essence of His love and affection.

hir lwBu pweAw Awpu imtweAw imly icrI ivCuzinAw ]

(545-5, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

They obtain the profit of the Lord, eliminate their self-conceit, and meet Him, from
whom they were separated for so long.

gih Bujw lIny deAw kInéy pRB Ek Agm Apwro ]

(545-5, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Taking them by the arm, He makes them His own; God, the One, inaccessible and
infinite, bestows His kindness.

ibnvziq nwnk sdw inmLl scu sbdu {x Juxkwro ]2]

(545-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, forever immaculate are those who sing the Praises of the True Word of
the Shabad. ||2||

suix vfBwgIAw hir Amãq bwxI rwm ]

(545-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Listen, O most fortunate ones, to the Ambrosial Bani of the Word of the Lord.

ijn ka krim ilKI iqsu irdY smwxI rwm ]

(545-7, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

He alone, whose karma is so pre-ordained, has it enter into his heart.

AkQ khwxI iqnI jwxI ijsu Awip pRBu ikrpw kry ]

(545-7, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

He alone knows the Unspoken Speech, unto whom God has shown His Mercy.

Am{ QIAw iPir n mUAw kil klysw duK hry ]

(545-8, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

He becomes immortal, and shall not die again; his troubles, disputes and pains are
dispelled.

hir srix pweL qij n jweL pRB pRIiq min qin BwxI ]

(545-8, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

He finds the Sanctuary of the Lord; he does not forsake the Lord, and does not leave.
God's Love is pleasing to his mind and body.

ibnvziq nwnk sdw gweLEy pivõ Amãq bwxI ]3]

(545-9, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, sing forever the Sacred Ambrosial Bani of His Word. ||3||

mn qn glqu BE ikCu khxu n jweL rwm ]

(545-10, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

My mind and body are intoxicated - this state cannot be described.

ijs qy apijAVw iqin lIAw smweL rwm ]

(545-10, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

We originated from Him, and into Him we shall merge once again.

imil bRHÌ joqI Aoiq poqI adkê adik smweAw ]

(545-11, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I merge into God's Light, through and through, like water merging into water.

jil Qil mhIAil Ekê rivAw nh dUjw ÜãstweAw ]

(545-11, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The One Lord permeates the water, the land and the sky - I do not see any other.

bix qãix qãBvix pUir pUrn kImiq khxu n jweL ]

(545-12, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

He is totally permeating the woods, meadows and the three worlds. I cannot express
His worth.

ibnvziq nwnk Awip jwxY ijin Eh bxq bxweL ]4]2]5]

(545-12, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, He alone knows - He who created this creation. ||4||2||5||

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 ]

(545-13)

Bihaagraa, Fifth Mehl:

Kojq szq iPrih pRB pRwx ADwry rwm ]

(545-13, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The Saints go around, searching for God, the support of their breath of life.

qwxu qnu KIn BeAw ibnu imlq ipAwry rwm ]

(545-14, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

They lose the strength of their bodies, if they do not merge with their Beloved Lord.

pRB imlhu ipAwry meAw Dwry kir deAw liV lwe lIjIEy ]

(545-14, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

O God, my Beloved, please, bestow Your kindness upon me, that I may merge with
You; by Your Mercy, attach me to the hem of Your robe.

dyih nwmu Apnw jpa suAwmI hir drs pyKy jIjIEy ]

(545-15, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Bless me with Your Name, that I may chant it, O Lord and Master; beholding the
Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, I live.

smrQ pUrn sdw inhcl @c Agm Apwry ]

(545-16, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

He is all-powerful, perfect, eternal and unchanging, exalted, unapproachable and
infinite.

ibnvziq nwnk Dwir ikrpw imlhu pRwn ipAwry ]1]

(545-16, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, bestow Your Mercy upon me, O Beloved of my soul, that I may merge
with You. ||1||

jp qp brq kIny pyKn ka crxw rwm ]

(545-17, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I have practiced chanting, intensive meditation and fasting, to see Your Feet, O Lord.

qpiq n kqih buJY ibnu suAwmI srxw rwm ]

(545-17, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

But still, my burning is not quenched, without the Sanctuary of the Lord Master.

pRB srix qyrI kwit byrI szsw{ swg{ qwrIEy ]

(545-18, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I seek Your Sanctuary, God - please, cut away my bonds and carry me across the
world-ocean.

AnwQ inrguin kCu n jwnw myrw guxu Aagxu n bIcwrIEy ]

(545-18, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I am masterless, worthless, and I know nothing; please do not count up my merits
and demerits.

dIn deAwl gopwl pRIqm smrQ kwrx krxw ]

(545-19, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

O Lord, Merciful to the meek, Sustainer of the world, O Beloved, Almighty Cause of
causes.

nwnk cwqãk hir bUzd mwgY jip jIvw hir hir crxw ]2]

(545-19, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Nanak, the song-bird, begs for the rain-drop of the Lord's Name; meditating on the
Feet of the Lord, Har, Har, he lives. ||2||

pNnw 546
AimA srovro pIa hir hir nwmw rwm ]

(546-1, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Drink in the Ambrosial Nectar from the pool of the Lord; chant the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har.

szqh szig imlY jip pUrn kwmw rwm ]

(546-1, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, one meets the Lord; meditating on Him, one's affairs are
resolved.

sB kwm pUrn duK ibdIrn hir inmK mnhu n bIsrY ]

(546-2, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

God is the One who accomplishes everything; He is the Dispeller of pain. Never forget
Him from your mind, even for an instant.

Awnzd Anidnu sdw swcw sbL gux jgdIsrY ]

(546-2, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

He is blissful, night and day; He is forever True. All Glories are contained in the Lord
in the Universe.

Agxq @c Apwr Twkêr Agm jw ko Dwmw ]

(546-3, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Incalculable, lofty and infinite is the Lord and Master. Unapproachable is His home.

ibnvziq nwnk myrI eC pUrn imly sRIrzg rwmw ]3]

(546-4, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, my desires are fulfilled; I have met the Lord, the Greatest Lover. ||3||

keL koitk jg Plw suix gwvnhwry rwm ]

(546-4, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The fruits of many millions of charitable feasts come to those who listen to and sing
the Lord's Praise.

hir hir nwmu jpq kêl sgly qwry rwm ]

(546-5, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, all one's generations are carried across.

hir nwmu jpq sohzq pRwxI qw kI mihmw ikq gnw ]

(546-5, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, one is beautified; what Praises of His can I chant?

hir ibs{ nwhI pRwn ipAwry icqvziq drsnu sd mnw ]

(546-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I shall never forget the Lord; He is the Beloved of my soul. My mind constantly yearns
for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.

suB idvs AwE gih kziT lwE pRB @c Agm Apwry ]

(546-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Auspicious is that day, when God, the lofty, inaccessible and infinite, hugs me close in
His embrace.

ibnvziq nwnk sPlu sBu ikCu pRB imly Aiq ipAwry ]4]3]6]

(546-7, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, everything is fruitful - I have met my supremely beloved Lord God.
||4||3||6||

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 Czq ]

(546-8)

Bihaagraa, Fifth Mehl, Chhant:

An kwE rwqiVAw vwt duhylI rwm ]

(546-8, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Why are you imbued with the love of another? That path is very dangerous.

pwp kmwvidAw qyrw koe n bylI rwm ]

(546-8, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

O sinner, no one is your friend.

koE n bylI hoe qyrw sdw pCoqwvhy ]

(546-9, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

No one shall be your friend, and you shall forever regret your actions.

gun gupwl n jpih rsnw iPir kdhu sy idh Awvhy ]

(546-9, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

You have not chanted with your tongue the Praises of the Sustainer of the World;
when will these days come again?

qrvr ivCuNny nh pwq juVqy jm mig ganu ekylI ]

(546-10, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The leaf, separated from the branch, shall not be joined with it again; all alone, it falls
on its way to death.

ibnvzq nwnk ibnu nwm hir ky sdw iPrq duhylI ]1]

(546-10, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, without the Lord's Name, the soul wanders, forever suffering. ||1||

qUz vlvzc lUik krih sB jwxY jwxI rwm ]

(546-11, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

You are practicing deception secretly, but the Lord, the Knower, knows all.

lyKw DmL BeAw iql pIVy GwxI rwm ]

(546-11, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

When the Righteous Judge of Dharma reads your account, you shall be squeezed like
a sesame seed in the oil-press.

ikrq kmwxy duK shu prwxI Aink join BRmweAw ]

(546-12, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

For the actions you committed, you shall suffer the penalty; you shall be consigned to
countless reincarnations.

mhw mohnI szig rwqw rqn jnmu gvweAw ]

(546-12, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Imbued with the love of Maya, the great enticer, you shall lose the jewel of this
human life.

eksu hir ky nwm bwJhu Awn kwj isAwxI ]

(546-13, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Except for the One Name of the Lord, you are clever in everything else.

ibnvzq nwnk lyKu iliKAw Brim moih luBwxI ]2]

(546-13, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, those who have such pre-ordained destiny are attracted to doubt and
emotional attachment. ||2||

bIcu n koe kry AøqGxu ivCuiV peAw ]

(546-14, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

No one advocates for the ungrateful person, who is separated from the Lord.

AwE Kry kiTn jmkzkir pkiV leAw ]

(546-14, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The hard-hearted Messenger of Death comes and seizes him.

pkVy clweAw Apxw kmweAw mhw mohnI rwiqAw ]

(546-15, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

He seizes him, and leads him away, to pay for his evil deeds; he was imbued with
Maya, the great enticer.

gun goivzd gurmuiK n jipAw qpq QMmé gil lwiqAw ]

(546-15, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

He was not Gurmukh - he did not chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the
Universe; and now, the hot irons are put to his chest.

kwm kâoiD Ahzkwir mUTw Koe igAwnu pCuqwipAw ]

(546-16, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

He is ruined by sexual desire, anger and egotism; deprived of spiritual wisdom, he
comes to regret.

ibnvzq nwnk szjoig BUlw hir jwpu rsn n jwipAw ]3]

(546-17, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, by his cursed destiny he has gone astray; with his tongue, he does not
chant the Name of the Lord. ||3||

quJ ibnu ko nwhI pRB rwKnhwrw rwm ]

(546-17, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Without You, God, no one is our savior.

piqq aDwrx hir ibrdu qumwrw rwm ]

(546-18, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

It is Your Nature, Lord, to save the sinners.

piqq aDwrn srin suAwmI øpw iniD deAwlw ]

(546-18, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

O Savior of sinners, I have entered Your Sanctuary, O Lord and Master,
Compassionate Ocean of Mercy.

AzD këp qy aD{ krqy sgl Gt pRiqpwlw ]

(546-19, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Please, rescue me from the deep, dark pit, O Creator, Cherisher of all hearts.

srin qyrI kit mhw byVI ekê nwmu dyih ADwrw ]

(546-19, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I seek Your Sanctuary; please, cut away these heavy bonds, and give me the Support
of the One Name.

pNnw 547
ibnvzq nwnk kr dye rwKhu goibzd dIn deAwrw ]4]

(547-1, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, please, give me Your Hand and save me, O Lord of the Universe,
Merciful to the meek. ||4||

so idnu sPlu gixAw hir pRBU imlweAw rwm ]

(547-1, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

That day is judged to be fruitful, when I merged with my Lord.

siB suK prgitAw duK dUir prweAw rwm ]

(547-2, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Total happiness was revealed, and pain was taken far away.

suK shj And ibnod sd hI gun gupwl inq gweLEy ]

(547-2, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Peace, tranquility, joy and eternal happiness come from constantly singing the
Glorious Praises of the Sustainer of the World.

Bju swDszgy imly rzgy bhuiV join n DweLEy ]

(547-3, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I lovingly remember the Lord; I
shall not wander again in reincarnation.

gih kziT lwE shij suBwE Awid Azkê{ AweAw ]

(547-3, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

He has naturally hugged me close in His Loving Embrace, and the seed of my primal
destiny has sprouted.

ibnvzq nwnk Awip imilAw bhuiV kqhU n jweAw ]5]4]7]

(547-4, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, He Himself has met me, and He shall never again leave me. ||5||4||7||

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 Czq ]

(547-5)

Bihaagraa, Fifth Mehl, Chhant:

sunhu bynzqIAw suAwmI myry rwm ]

(547-5, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Listen to my prayer, O my Lord and Master.

koit ApRwD Bry BI qyry cyry rwm ]

(547-5, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I am filled with millions of sins, but still, I am Your slave.

duK hrn ikrpw krn mohn kil klysh Bzjnw ]

(547-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

O Destroyer of pain, Bestower of Mercy, Fascinating Lord, Destroyer of sorrow and
strife,

srin qyrI riK lyhu myrI sbL mY inrzjnw ]

(547-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I have come to Your Sanctuary; please preserve my honor. You are all-pervading, O
Immaculate Lord.

sunq pyKq szig sB kY pRB nyrhU qy nyry ]

(547-7, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

He hears and beholds all; God is with us, the nearest of the near.

Ardwis nwnk suin suAwmI riK lyhu Gr ky cyry ]1]

(547-7, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

O Lord and Master, hear Nanak's prayer; please save the servants of Your household.
||1||

qU smrQu sdw hm dIn ByKwrI rwm ]

(547-8, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

You are eternal and all-powerful; I am a mere beggar, Lord.

mweAw moih mgnu kiF lyhu murwrI rwm ]

(547-8, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I am intoxicated with the love of Maya - save me, Lord!

loiB moih ibkwir bwiDAo Aink doK kmwvny ]

(547-8, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Bound down by greed, emotional attachment and corruption, I have made so many
mistakes.

Ailpq bzDn rhq krqw kIAw Apnw pwvny ]

(547-9, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The creator is both attached and detached from entanglements; one obtains the fruits
of his own actions.

kir AnugRhu piqq pwvn bhu join BRmqy hwrI ]

(547-9, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Show kindness to me, O Purifier of sinners; I am so tired of wandering through
reincarnation.

ibnvziq nwnk dwsu hir kw pRB jIA pRwn ADwrI ]2]

(547-10, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I am the slave of the Lord; God is the Support of my soul, and my
breath of life. ||2||

qU smrQu vfw myrI miq QorI rwm ]

(547-10, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

You are great and all-powerful; my understanding is so inadequate, O Lord.

pwlih AikrqGnw pUrn Üãsit qyrI rwm ]

(547-11, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

You cherish even the ungrateful ones; Your Glance of Grace is perfect, Lord.

AgwiD boiD Apwr krqy moih nIcu kCU n jwnw ]

(547-11, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Your wisdom is unfathomable, O Infinite Creator. I am lowly, and I know nothing.

rqnu iqAwig szgRhn kafI psU nIcu eAwnw ]

(547-12, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Forsaking the jewel, I have saved the shell; I am a lowly, ignorant beast.

iqAwig clqI mhw czcil doK kir kir jorI ]

(547-12, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I have kept that which forsakes me, and is very fickle, continually committing sins,
again and again.

nwnk srin smrQ suAwmI pYj rwKhu morI ]3]

(547-13, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary, Almighty Lord and Master; please, preserve my honor.
||3||

jw qy vICuiVAw iqin Awip imlweAw rwm ]

(547-13, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

I was separated from Him, and now, He has united me with Himself.

swDU szgmy hir gux gweAw rwm ]

(547-14, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

gux gwe goivd sdw nIky kilAwx mY prgt BE ]

(547-14, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Singing the Praises of the Lord of the Universe, the ever-sublime blissful Lord is
revealed to me.

syjw suhwvI szig pRB kY Awpxy pRB kir lE ]

(547-15, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

My bed is adorned with God; my God has made me His own.

Coif iczq Aiczq hoE bhuiV dUKu n pweAw ]

(547-15, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Abandoning anxiety, I have become carefree, and I shall not suffer in pain any longer.

nwnk drsnu pyiK jIvy goivzd gux iniD gweAw ]4]5]8]

(547-16, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Nanak lives by beholding the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, singing the Glorious
Praises of the Lord of the Universe, the ocean of excellence. ||4||5||8||

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 Czq ]

(547-17)

Bihaagraa, Fifth Mehl, Chhant:

boil suDrmIiVAw moin kq DwrI rwm ]

(547-17, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

O you of sublime faith, chant the Lord's Name; why do you remain silent?

qU nyõI dyiK cilAw mweAw ibahwrI rwm ]

(547-17, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

with your eyes, you have seen the treacherous ways of Maya.

szig qyrY kCu n cwlY ibnw goibzd nwmw ]

(547-18, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Nothing shall go along with you, except the Name of the Lord of the Universe.

dys vys suvrn }pw sgl @xy kwmw ]

(547-18, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Land, clothes, gold and silver - all of these things are useless.

puõ klõ n szig soBw hsq Goir ivkwrI ]

(547-19, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Children, spouse, worldly honors, elephants, horses and other corrupting influences
shall not go with you.

ibnvzq nwnk ibnu swDszgm sB imiQAw szswrI ]1]

(547-19, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, without the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the whole world is
false. ||1||

pNnw 548
rwjn ika soeAw qU nId Bry jwgq kq nwhI rwm ]

(548-1, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

O king, why are you sleeping? Why don't you wake up to reality?

mweAw JUTu {dnu kyqy ibllwhI rwm ]

(548-1, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

It is useless to cry and whine about Maya, but so many cry out and bewail.

ibllwih kyqy mhw mohn ibnu nwm hir ky suKu nhI ]

(548-2, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

So many cry out for Maya, the great enticer, but without the Name of the Lord, there
is no peace.

shs isAwxp apwv Qwky jh Bwvq qh jwhI ]

(548-2, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Thousands of clever tricks and efforts will not succeed. One goes wherever the Lord
wills him to go.

Awid Azqy miD pUrn srbõ Git Git AwhI ]

(548-3, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

In the beginning, in the middle, and in the end, He is all-pervading everywhere; He is
in each and every heart.

ibnvzq nwnk ijn swDszgmu sy piq syqI Gir jwhI ]2]

(548-3, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, those who join the Saadh Sangat go to the house of the Lord with
honor. ||2||

nrpiq jwix gRihAo syvk isAwxy rwm ]

(548-4, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

O king of mortals, know that your palaces and wise servants shall be of no use in the
end.

srpr vICuVxw mohy pCuqwxy rwm ]

(548-4, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

You shall certainly have to separate yourself from them, and their attachment shall
make you feel regret.

hirczdarI dyiK BUlw khw AsiQiq pweLEy ]

(548-5, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Beholding the phantom city, you have gone astray; how can you now find stability?

ibnu nwm hir ky Awn rcnw Aihlw jnmu gvweLEy ]

(548-5, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Absorbed in things other than the Name of the Lord, this human life is wasted in vain.

ha ha krq n qãsn bUJY nh kWm pUrn igAwny ]

(548-6, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Indulging in egotistical actions, your thirst is not quenched. Your desires are not
fulfilled, and you do not attain spiritual wisdom.

ibnvziq nwnk ibnu nwm hir ky kyiqAw pCuqwny ]3]

(548-7, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, without the Name of the Lord, so many have departed with regret. ||3||

Dwir AnugRho Apnw kir lInw rwm ]

(548-7, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Showering His blessings, the Lord has made me His own.

Bujw gih kwiF lIAo swDU szgu dInw rwm ]

(548-8, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Grasping me by the arm, He has pulled me out of the mud, and He has blessed me
with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

swDszgim hir ArwDy sgl klml duK jly ]

(548-8, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Worshipping the Lord in the Saadh Sangat, all my sins and sufferings are burnt away.

mhw DmL sudwn ikirAw szig qyrY sy cly ]

(548-9, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

This is the greatest religion, and the best act of charity; this alone shall go along with
you.

rsnw ArwDY Ekê suAwmI hir nwim mnu qnu BInw ]

(548-9, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

My tongue chants in adoration the Name of the One Lord and Master; my mind and
body are drenched in the Lord's Name.

nwnk ijs no hir imlwE so sbL gux prbInw ]4]6]9]

(548-10, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

O Nanak, whoever the Lord unites with Himself, is filled with all virtues. ||4||6||9||

ibhwgVy kI vwr mhlw 4

(548-11)

Vaar Of Bihaagraa, Fourth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(548-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slok mò 3 ]

(548-12)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

gur syvw qy suKu pweLEy hor QY suKu n Bwil ]

(548-12, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, peace is obtained; do not search for peace anywhere else.

gur kY sbid mnu BydIEy sdw vsY hir nwil ]

(548-12, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The soul is pierced by the Word of the Guru's Shabad. The Lord dwells ever with the
soul.

nwnk nwmu iqnw ka imlY ijn hir vyKY ndir inhwil ]1]

(548-13, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, they alone obtain the Naam, the Name of the Lord, who are blessed by the
Lord with His Glance of Grace. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(548-13)

Third Mehl:

isPiq Kjwnw bKs hY ijsu bKsY so KrcY Kwe ]

(548-13, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The treasure of the Lord's Praise is such a blessed gift; he alone obtains it to spend,
unto whom the Lord bestows it.

siqgur ibnu hiQ n AwveL sB Qky kmL kmwe ]

(548-14, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, it does not come to hand; all have grown weary of performing
religious rituals.

nwnk mnmuKu jgqu DnhIxu hY AgY BuKw ik Kwe ]2]

(548-15, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, the self-willed manmukhs of the world lack this wealth; when they are
hungry in the next world, what will they have to eat there? ||2||

paVI ]

(548-15)

Pauree:

sB qyrI qU sBs dw sB quDu apweAw ]

(548-15, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

All are Yours, and You belong to all. You created all.

sBnw ivic qU vrqdw qU sBnI iDAweAw ]

(548-16, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

You are pervading within all - all meditate on You.

iqs dI qU Bgiq Qwe pweih jo quDu min BweAw ]

(548-16, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

You accept the devotional worship of those who are pleasing to Your Mind.

jo hir pRB BwvY so QIEy siB krin qyrw krweAw ]

(548-17, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Whatever pleases the Lord God happens; all act as You cause them to act.

slwihhu hir sBnw qy vfw jo szq jnW kI pYj rKdw AweAw ]1]

(548-17, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Praise the Lord, the greatest of all; He preserves the honor of the Saints. ||1||

slok mò 3 ]

(548-18)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

nwnk igAwnI jgu jIqw jig jIqw sBu koe ]

(548-18, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, the spiritually wise one has conquered all others.

nwmy kwrj isiD hY shjy hoe su hoe ]

(548-19, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Through the Name, his affairs are brought to perfection; whatever happens is by His
Will.

gurmiq miq Aclu hY clwe n skY koe ]

(548-19, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Under Guru's Instruction, his mind is held steady; no one can make him waver.

Bgqw kw hir AzgIkw{ kry kwrju suhwvw hoe ]

(548-19, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The Lord makes His devotee His own, and his affairs are adjusted.

pNnw 549
mnmuK mUlhu BulweAnu ivic lbu loBu Ahzkw{ ]

(549-1, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs have been led astray from the very beginning; within them
lurks greed, avarice and ego.

JgVw kridAw Anidnu gudrY sbid n krY vIcw{ ]

(549-2, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Their nights and days pass in argument, and they do not reflect upon the Word of the
Shabad.

suiD miq krqY ihir leL bolin sBu ivkw{ ]

(549-2, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The Creator has taken away their subtle intellect, and all their speech is corrupt.

idqY ikqY n szqoKIAin Azqir qãsnw bhuqu A<wnu AzDw{ ]

(549-3, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

No matter what they are given, they are not satisfied; within them is desire, and the
great darkness of ignorance.

nwnk mnmuKw nwlhu qutIAw BlI ijnw mweAw moih ipAw{ ]1]

(549-3, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, it is right to break with the self-willed manmukhs; to them, the love of Maya
is sweet. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(549-4)

Third Mehl:

iqné Ba szsw ikAw kry ijn siqgu{ isir krqw{ ]

(549-4, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

What can fear and doubt do to those, who have given their heads to the Creator, and
to the True Guru?

Duir iqn kI pYj rKdw Awpy rKxhw{ ]

(549-5, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He who has preserved honor from the beginning of time, He shall preserve their honor
as well.

imil pRIqm suKu pweAw scY sbid vIcwir ]

(549-5, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Meeting their Beloved, they find peace; they reflect upon the True Word of the
Shabad.

nwnk suKdwqw syivAw Awpy prKxhw{ ]2]

(549-6, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, I serve the Giver of Peace; He Himself is the Assessor. ||2||

paVI ]

(549-6)

Pauree:

jIA jzq siB qyirAw qU sBnw rwis ]

(549-6, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

All beings are Yours; You are the wealth of all.

ijs no qU dyih iqsu sBu ikCu imlY koeL ho{ srIkê nwhI quDu pwis ]

(549-7, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

One unto whom You give, obtains everything; there is no one else to rival You.

qU eko dwqw sBs dw hir pih Ardwis ]

(549-7, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

You alone are the Great Giver of all; I offer my prayer unto You, Lord.

ijs dI quDu BwvY iqs dI qU mzin lYih so jnu swbwis ]

(549-8, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

One with whom You are pleased, is accepted by You; how blessed is such a person!

sBu qyrw coju vrqdw duKu suKu quDu pwis ]2]

(549-8, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Your wondrous play is pervading everywhere. I place my pain and pleasure before
You. ||2||

slok mò 3 ]

(549-9)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK scY Bwvdy dir scY sicAwr ]

(549-9, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are pleasing to the True Lord; they are judged to be true in the True
Court.

swjn min Awnzdu hY gur kw sbdu vIcwr ]

(549-9, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The minds of such friends are filled with bliss, as they reflect upon the Word of the
Guru's Shabad.

Azqir sbdu vsweAw duKu kitAw cwnxu kIAw krqwir ]

(549-10, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

They enshrine the Shabad within their hearts; their pain is dispelled, and the Creator
blesses them with the Divine Light.

nwnk rKxhwrw rKsI AwpxI ikrpw Dwir ]1]

(549-10, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Savior Lord shall save them, and shower them with His Mercy. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(549-11)

Third Mehl:

gur kI syvw cwkrI BY ric kwr kmwe ]

(549-11, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Serve the Guru, and wait upon Him; as you work, maintain the Fear of God.

jyhw syvY qyho hovY jy clY iqsY rjwe ]

(549-11, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

As you serve Him, you will become like Him, as you walk according to His Will.

nwnk sBu ikCu Awip hY Av{ n dUjI jwe ]2]

(549-12, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, He Himself is everything; there is no other place to go. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(549-12)

qyrI vifAweL qUhY jwxdw quDu jyvfu Av{ n koeL ]

(549-12, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

You alone know Your greatness - no one else is as great as You.

quDu jyvfu ho{ srIkê hovY qw AwKIEy quDu jyvfu qUhY hoeL ]

(549-13, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

If there were some other rival as great as You, then I would speak of him. You alone
are as great as You are.

ijin qU syivAw iqin suKu pweAw ho{ iqs dI rIs kry ikAw koeL ]

(549-14, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

One who serves You obtains peace; who else can compare to You?

qU BNnx GVx smrQu dwqw{ hih quDu AgY mzgx no hQ joiV KlI sB hoeL ]

(549-14, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

You are all-powerful to destroy and create, O Great Giver; with palms pressed
together, all stand begging before You.

quDu jyvfu dwqw{ mY koeL ndir n AwveL quDu sBsY no dwnu idqw KzfI vrBzfI pwqwlI pureL sB loeL
]3] (549-15, ibhwgVw, mò 3)
I see none as great as You, O Great Giver; You give in charity to the beings of all the
continents, worlds, solar systems, nether regions and universes. ||3||

slok mò 3 ]

(549-16)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

min prqIiq n AweLAw shij n lgo Bwa ]

(549-16, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O mind, you have no faith, and you have not embraced love for the Celestial Lord;

sbdY swdu n pweAo mnhiT ikAw gux gwe ]

(549-17, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

you do not enjoy the sublime taste of the Word of the Shabad - what Praises of the
Lord will you stubborn-mindedly sing?

nwnk AweAw so prvwxu hY ij gurmuiK sic smwe ]1]

(549-17, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, his coming alone is approved, who, as Gurmukh, merges into the True Lord.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(549-18)

Third Mehl:

Awpxw Awpu n pCwxY mUVw Avrw AwiK duKwE ]

(549-18, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The fool does not understand his own self; he annoys others with his speech.

muzFY dI Ksliq n geLAw AzDy ivCuiV cotw KwE ]

(549-19, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

His underlying nature does not leave him; separated from the Lord, he suffers cruel
blows.

siqgur kY BY Bzin n GiVAo rhY Azik smwE ]

(549-19, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Through the fear of the True Guru, he has not changed and reformed himself, so that
he might merge in the lap of God.

pNnw 550
Anidnu shsw kdy n cUkY ibnu sbdY duKu pwE ]

(550-1, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Night and day, his doubts never stop; without the Word of the Shabad, he suffers in
pain.

kwmu kâoDu loBu Azqir sblw inq DzDw krq ivhwE ]

(550-1, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Sexual desire, anger and greed are so powerful within him; he passes his life
constantly entangled in worldly affairs.

crx kr dyKq suix Qky idh muky nyVY AwE ]

(550-2, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

His feet, hands, eyes and ears are exhausted; his days are numbered, and his death is
immanent.

scw nwmu n lgo mITw ijqu nwim nv iniD pwE ]

(550-2, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The True Name does not seem sweet to him - the Name by which the nine treasures
are obtained.

jIvqu mrY mrY Pêin jIvY qW moKzq{ pwE ]

(550-3, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

But if he remains dead while yet alive, then by so dying, he truly lives; thus, he attains
liberation.

Duir krmu n pweAo prwxI ivxu krmw ikAw pwE ]

(550-3, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

But if he is not blessed with such pre-ordained karma, then without this karma, what
can he obtain?

gur kw sbdu smwil qU mUVy giq miq sbdy pwE ]

(550-4, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Meditate in remembrance on the Word of the Guru's Shabad, you fool; through the
Shabad, you shall obtain salvation and wisdom.

nwnk siqgu{ qd hI pwE jW ivchu Awpu gvwE ]2]

(550-4, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, he alone finds the True Guru, who eliminates self-conceit from within. ||2||

paVI ]

(550-5)

Pauree:

ijs dY iciq visAw myrw suAwmI iqs no ika Azdysw iksY glY dw loVIEy ]

(550-5, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

One whose consciousness is filled with my Lord Master - why should he feel anxious
about anything?

hir suKdwqw sBnw glw kw iqs no iDAweidAw ikv inmK GVI muhu moVIEy ]

(550-6, ibhwgVw, mò

3)

The Lord is the Giver of Peace, the Lord of all things; why would we turn our faces
away from His meditation, even for a moment, or an instant?

ijin hir iDAweAw iqs no sbL kilAwx hoE inq szq jnw kI szgiq jwe bhIEy muhu joVIEy ]
(550-6, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

One who meditates on the Lord obtains all pleasures and comforts; let us go each and
every day, to sit in the Saints' Society.

siB duK BuK rog gE hir syvk ky siB jn ky bzDn qoVIEy ]

(550-7, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

All the pain, hunger, and disease of the Lord's servant are eradicated; the bonds of
the humble beings are torn away.

hir ikrpw qy hoAw hir Bgqu hir Bgq jnw kY muih ifTY jgqu qirAw sBu loVIEy ]4]

(550-8,

ibhwgVw, mò 3)

By the Lord's Grace, one becomes the Lord's devotee; beholding the face of the Lord's
humble devotee, the whole world is saved and carried across. ||4||

slok mò 3 ]

(550-9)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

sw rsnw jil jwa ijin hir kw suAwa n pweAw ]

(550-9, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Let that tongue, which has not tasted the Name of the Lord, be burnt.

nwnk rsnw sbid rswe ijin hir hir mzin vsweAw ]1]

(550-10, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, one whose mind is filled with the Name of the Lord, Har, Har - his tongue
savors the Word of the Shabad. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(550-10)

Third Mehl:

sw rsnw jil jwa ijin hir kw nwa ivswirAw ]

(550-11, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Let that tongue, which has forgotten the Name of the Lord, be burnt.

nwnk gurmuiK rsnw hir jpY hir kY nwe ipAwirAw ]2]

(550-11, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, the tongue of the Gurmukh chants the Lord's Name, and loves the Name of
the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(550-12)

Pauree:

hir Awpy Twkê{ syvkê Bgqu hir Awpy kry krwE ]

(550-12, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The Lord Himself is the Master, the servant and the devotee; the Lord Himself is the
Cause of causes.

hir Awpy vyKY ivgsY Awpy ijqu BwvY iqqu lwE ]

(550-12, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The Lord Himself beholds, and He Himself rejoices. As He wills, so does He enjoin us.

hir eknw mwrig pwE Awpy hir eknw aJiV pwE ]

(550-13, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The Lord places some on the Path, and the Lord leads others into the wilderness.

hir scw swihbu scu qpwvsu kir vyKY clq sbwE ]

(550-13, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The Lord is the True Master; True is His justice. He arranges and beholds all His plays.

gur prswid khY jnu nwnkê hir scy ky gux gwE ]5]

(550-14, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, servant Nanak speaks and sings the Glorious Praises of the True
Lord. ||5||

slok mò 3 ]

(550-15)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

drvysI ko jwxsI ivrlw ko drvysu ]

(550-15, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

How rare is the dervish, the Saintly renunciate, who understands renunciation.

jy Gir Gir hzFY mzgdw iDgu jIvxu iDgu vysu ]

(550-15, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Cursed is the life, and cursed are the clothes, of one who wanders around, begging
from door to door.

jy Awsw Azdysw qij rhY gurmuiK iBiKAw nwa ]

(550-16, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

But, if he abandons hope and anxiety, and as Gurmukh receives the Name as his
charity,

iqs ky crn pKwlIAih nwnk ha bilhwrY jwa ]1]

(550-16, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

then Nanak washes his feet, and is a sacrifice to him. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(550-17)

Third Mehl:

nwnk qrv{ Ekê Plu due pzKy} Awih ]

(550-17, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, the tree has one fruit, but two birds are perched upon it.

Awvq jwq n dIshI nw pr pzKI qwih ]

(550-17, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

They are not seen coming or going; these birds have no wings.

bhu rzgI rs BoigAw sbid rhY inrbwxu ]

(550-18, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

One enjoys so many pleasures, while the other, through the Word of the Shabad,
remains in Nirvaanaa.

hir ris Pil rwqy nwnkw krim scw nIswxu ]2]

(550-18, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Imbued with the subtle essence of the fruit of the Lord's Name, O Nanak, the soul
bears the True Insignia of God's Grace. ||2||

paVI ]

(550-19)

Pauree:

Awpy DrqI Awpy hY rwhkê Awip jMmwe pIswvY ]

(550-19, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is the field, and He Himself is the farmer. He Himself grows and grinds the
corn.

Awip pkwvY Awip BWfy dye prosY Awpy hI bih KwvY ]

(550-19, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself cooks it, He Himself puts the food in the dishes, and He Himself sits down
to eat.

pNnw 551
Awpy jlu Awpy dy iCzgw Awpy culI BrwvY ]

(551-1, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is the water, He Himself gives the tooth-pick, and He Himself offers the
mouthwash.

Awpy szgiq sid bhwlY Awpy ivdw krwvY ]

(551-1, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself calls and seats the congregation, and He Himself bids them goodbye.

ijs no ikrpwlu hovY hir Awpy iqs no hukmu mnwvY ]6]

(551-2, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

One whom the Lord Himself blesses with His Mercy - the Lord causes him to walk
according to His Will. ||6||

slok mò 3 ]

(551-2)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

kmL DmL siB bzDnw pwp puNn snbzDu ]

(551-3, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Rituals and religions are all just entanglements; bad and good are bound up with
them.

mmqw mohu su bzDnw puõ klõ su DzDu ]

(551-3, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Those things done for the sake of children and spouse, in ego and attachment, are
just more bonds.

jh dyKw qh jyvrI mweAw kw snbzDu ]

(551-3, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Wherever I look, there I see the noose of attachment to Maya.

nwnk scy nwm ibnu vrqix vrqY AzDu ]1]

(551-4, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the True Name, the world is engrossed in blind entanglements. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(551-4)

Fourth Mehl:

AzDy cwnxu qw QIEy jw siqgu{ imlY rjwe ]

(551-4, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

The blind receive the Divine Light, when they merge with the Will of the True Guru.

bzDn qoVY sic vsY AigAwnu ADyrw jwe ]

(551-5, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

They break their bonds, and dwell in Truth, and the darkness of ignorance is dispelled.

sBu ikCu dyKY iqsY kw ijin kIAw qnu swij ]

(551-5, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

They see that everything belongs to the One who created and fashioned the body.

nwnk srix krqwr kI krqw rwKY lwj ]2]

(551-6, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Creator - the Creator preserves his honor. ||2||

paVI ]

(551-6)

Pauree:

jdhu Awpy Qwtu kIAw bih krqY qdhu puiC n syvkê bIAw ]

(551-6, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

When the Creator, sitting all by Himself, created the Universe, he did not consult with
any of His servants;

qdhu ikAw ko lyvY ikAw ko dyvY jW Av{ n dUjw kIAw ]

(551-7, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

so what can anyone take, and what can anyone give, when He did not create any
other like Himself?

iPir Awpy jgqu apweAw krqY dwnu sBnw ka dIAw ]

(551-8, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Then, after fashioning the world, the Creator blessed all with His blessings.

Awpy syv bxweLAnu gurmuiK Awpy Amãqu pIAw ]

(551-8, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

He Himself instructs us in His service, and as Gurmukh, we drink in His Ambrosial
Nectar.

Awip inrzkwr Awkw{ hY Awpy Awpy krY su QIAw ]7]

(551-9, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

He Himself is formless, and He Himself is formed; whatever He Himself does, comes
to pass. ||7||

slok mò 3 ]

(551-9)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK pRBu syvih sd swcw Anidnu shij ipAwir ]

(551-9, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs serve God forever; night and day, they are steeped in the Love of the
True Lord.

sdw Anzid gwvih gux swcy AriD ariD air Dwir ]

(551-10, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

They are in bliss forever, singing the Glorious Praises of the True Lord; in this world
and in the next, they keep Him clasped to their hearts.

Azqir pRIqmu visAw Duir krmu iliKAw krqwir ]

(551-11, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Their Beloved dwells deep within; the Creator pre-ordained this destiny.

nwnk Awip imlweAnu Awpy ikrpw Dwir ]1]

(551-11, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, He blends them into Himself; He Himself showers His Mercy upon them.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(551-12)

Third Mehl:

kihEy kiQEy n pweLEy Anidnu rhY sdw gux gwe ]

(551-12, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

By merely talking and speaking, He is not found. Night and day, sing His Glorious
Praises continually.

ivxu krmY iknY n pweAo Baik muE ibllwe ]

(551-12, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Without His Merciful Grace, no one finds Him; many have died barking and bewailing.

gur kY sbid mnu qnu iBjY Awip vsY min Awe ]

(551-13, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

When the mind and body are saturated with the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the Lord
Himself comes to dwell in his mind.

nwnk ndrI pweLEy Awpy lE imlwe ]2]

(551-13, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, by His Grace, He is found; He unites us in His Union. ||2||

paVI ]

(551-14)

Pauree:

Awpy vyd purwx siB swsq Awip kQY Awip BIjY ]

(551-14, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is the Vedas, the Puraanas and all the Shaastras; He Himself chants them,
and He Himself is pleased.

Awpy hI bih pUjy krqw Awip prpzcu krIjY ]

(551-15, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself sits down to worship, and He Himself creates the world.

Awip privriq Awip inrivrqI Awpy AkQu kQIjY ]

(551-15, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is a householder, and He Himself is a renunciate; He Himself utters the
Unutterable.

Awpy puNnu sBu Awip krwE Awip Ailpqu vrqIjY ]

(551-16, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is all goodness, and He Himself causes us to act; He Himself remains
detached.

Awpy suKu duKu dyvY krqw Awpy bKs krIjY ]8]

(551-16, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself grants pleasure and pain; the Creator Himself bestows His gifts. ||8||

slok mò 3 ]

(551-17)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

syKw Azdrhu jo{ Cif qU Ba kir Jlu gvwe ]

(551-17, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Shaykh, abandon your cruel nature; live in the Fear of God and give up your
madness.

gur kY BY kyqy insqry BY ivic inrBa pwe ]

(551-17, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Through the Fear of the Guru, many have been saved; in this fear, find the Fearless
Lord.

mnu kTo{ sbid Byid qUz sWiq vsY min Awe ]

(551-18, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Pierce your stone heart with the Word of the Shabad; let peace and tranquility come
to abide in your mind.

sWqI ivic kwr kmwvxI sw Ksmu pwE Qwe ]

(551-18, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

If good deeds are done in this state of peace, they are approved by the Lord and
Master.

nwnk kwim kâoiD iknY n pweAo puChu igAwnI jwe ]1]

(551-19, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, through sexual desire and anger, no one has ever found God - go, and ask
any wise man. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(551-19)

Third Mehl:

pNnw 552
mnmuK mweAw mohu hY nwim n lgo ipAw{ ]

(552-1, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh is emotionally attached to Maya - he has no love for the
Naam.

këVì kmwvY këVì szgRhY këVì kry Awhw{ ]

(552-1, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He practices falsehood, gathers in falsehood, and makes falsehood his sustenance.

ibKu mweAw Dnu szic mrih Azqy hoe sBu Cw{ ]

(552-1, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He collects the poisonous wealth of Maya, and then dies; in the end, it is all reduced
to ashes.

kmL DmL suc szjm krih Azqir loBu ivkw{ ]

(552-2, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He practices religious rituals, purity and austere self-discipline, but within, there is
greed and corruption.

nwnk ij mnmuKu kmwvY su Qwe nw pvY drgih hoe KuAw{ ]2]

(552-3, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, whatever the self-willed manmukh does, is not acceptable; in the Court of
the Lord, he is dishonored. ||2||

paVI ]

(552-3)

Pauree:

Awpy KwxI Awpy bwxI Awpy Kzf vrBzf kry ]

(552-3, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself created the four sources of creation, and He Himself fashioned speech; He
Himself formed the worlds and solar systems.

Awip smuzdu Awip hY swg{ Awpy hI ivic rqn Dry ]

(552-4, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is the ocean, and He Himself is the sea; He Himself puts the pearls in it.

Awip lhwE kry ijsu ikrpw ijs no gurmuiK kry hry ]

(552-4, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

By His Grace, the Lord enables the Gurmukh to find these pearls.

Awpy Bajlu Awip hY boihQw Awpy Kyvtu Awip qry ]

(552-5, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is the terrifying world-ocean, and He Himself is the boat; He Himself is the
boatman, and He Himself ferries us across.

Awpy kry krwE krqw Av{ n dUjw quJY sry ]9]

(552-6, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The Creator Himself acts, and causes us to act; no one else can equal You, Lord. ||9||

slok mò 3 ]

(552-6)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

siqgur kI syvw sPl hY jy ko kry icqu lwe ]

(552-6, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Fruitful is service to the True Guru, if one does so with a sincere mind.

nwmu pdwrQu pweLEy Aiczqu vsY min Awe ]

(552-7, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The treasure of the Naam, is obtained, and the mind comes to be free of anxiety.

jnm mrn duKu ktIEy hamY mmqw jwe ]

(552-7, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The pains of birth and death are eradicated, and the mind is rid of egotism and selfconceit.

aqm pdvI pweLEy scy rhY smwe ]

(552-8, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

One achieves the ultimate state, and remains absorbed in the True Lord.

nwnk pUrib ijn ka iliKAw iqnw siqgu{ imilAw Awe ]1]

(552-8, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, the True Guru comes and meets those who have such pre-ordained destiny.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(552-9)

Third Mehl:

nwim rqw siqgu} hY kiljug boihQu hoe ]

(552-9, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The True Guru is imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord; He is the boat in this
Dark Age of Kali Yuga.

gurmuiK hovY su pwir pvY ijnw Azdir scw soe ]

(552-9, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh crosses over; the True Lord dwells within him.

nwmu sméwly nwmu szgRhY nwmy hI piq hoe ]

(552-10, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He remembers the Naam, he gathers in the Naam, and he obtains honor through the
Naam.

nwnk siqgu{ pweAw krim prwpiq hoe ]2]

(552-10, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Nanak has found the True Guru; by His Grace, the Name is obtained. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(552-11)

Awpy pwrsu Awip Dwqu hY Awip kIqonu kzcnu ]

(552-11, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is the Philosopher's Stone, He Himself is the metal, and He Himself is
transformed into gold.

Awpy Twkê{ syvkê Awpy Awpy hI pwp Kzfnu ]

(552-11, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is the Lord and Master, He Himself is the servant, and He Himself is the
Destroyer of sins.

Awpy siB Gt BogvY suAwmI Awpy hI sBu Azjnu ]

(552-12, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself enjoys every heart; the Lord Master Himself is the basis of all illusion.

Awip ibbykê Awip sBu byqw Awpy gurmuiK Bzjnu ]

(552-12, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is the discerning one, and He Himself is the Knower of all; He Himself
breaks the bonds of the Gurmukhs.

jnu nwnkê swlwih n rjY quDu krqy qU hir suKdwqw vfnu ]10]

(552-13, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Servant Nanak is not satisfied by merely praising You, O Creator Lord; You are the
Great Giver of peace. ||10||

slokê mò 4 ]

(552-14)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

ibnu siqgur syvy jIA ky bzDnw jyqy kmL kmwih ]

(552-14, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Without serving the True Guru, the deeds which are done are only chains binding the
soul.

ibnu siqgur syvy Tvr n pwvhI mir jMmih Awvih jwih ]

(552-14, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Without serving the True Guru, they find no place of rest. They die, only to be born
again - they continue coming and going.

ibnu siqgur syvy iPkw bolxw nwmu n vsY min Awe ]

(552-15, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

Without serving the True Guru, their speech is insipid. They do not enshrine the
Naam, the Name of the Lord, in the mind.

nwnk ibnu siqgur syvy jm puir bDy mwrIAih muih kwlY aiT jwih ]1]

(552-16, ibhwgVw, mò 4)

O Nanak, without serving the True Guru, they are bound and gagged, and beaten in
the City of Death; they depart with blackened faces. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(552-16)

Third Mehl:

eik siqgur kI syvw krih cwkrI hir nwmy lgY ipAw{ ]

(552-16, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Some wait upon and serve the True Guru; they embrace love for the Lord's Name.

nwnk jnmu svwrin Awpxw kêl kw krin aDw{ ]2]

(552-17, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, they reform their lives, and redeem their generations as well. ||2||

paVI ]

(552-18)

Pauree:

Awpy cwtswl Awip hY pwDw Awpy cwtVy pVx ka Awxy ]

(552-18, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is the school, He Himself is the teacher, and He Himself brings the
students to be taught.

Awpy ipqw mwqw hY Awpy Awpy bwlk kry isAwxy ]

(552-18, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is the father, He Himself is the mother, and He Himself makes the children
wise.

ek QY piV buJY sBu Awpy ek QY Awpy kry eAwxy ]

(552-19, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

In one place, He teaches them to read and understand everything, while in another
place, He Himself makes them ignorant.

eknw Azdir mhil bulwE jw Awip qyrY min scy Bwxy ]

(552-19, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Some, You summon to the Mansion of Your Presence within, when they are pleasing
to Your Mind, O True Lord.

pNnw 553
ijnw Awpy gurmuiK dy vifAweL sy jn scI drgih jwxy ]11]

(553-1, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

That Gurmukh, whom You have blessed with greatness - that humble being is known
in Your True Court. ||11||

slokê mrdwnw 1 ]

(553-2)

Shalok, Mardaanaa:

kil klvwlI kwmu mdu mnUAw pIvxhw{ ]

(553-2, ibhwgVw, mrdwnw)

The Dark Age of Kali Yuga is the vessel, filled with the wine of sexual desire; the mind
is the drunkard.

kâoD ktorI moih BrI pIlwvw Ahzkw{ ]

(553-2, ibhwgVw, mrdwnw)

Anger is the cup, filled with emotional attachment, and egotism is the server.

mjls këVy lb kI pI pI hoe KuAw{ ]

(553-3, ibhwgVw, mrdwnw)

Drinking too much in the company of falsehood and greed, one is ruined.

krxI lwhix squ guVì scu srw kir sw{ ]

(553-3, ibhwgVw, mrdwnw)

So let good deeds be your distillery, and Truth your molasses; in this way, make the
most excellent wine of Truth.

gux mzfy kir sIlu iGa srmu mwsu Awhw{ ]

(553-4, ibhwgVw, mrdwnw)

Make virtue your bread, good conduct the ghee, and modesty the meat to eat.

gurmuiK pweLEy nwnkw KwDY jwih ibkwr ]1]

(553-4, ibhwgVw, mrdwnw)

As Gurmukh, these are obtained, O Nanak; partaking of them, one's sins depart. ||1||

mrdwnw 1 ]

(553-5)

Mardaanaa:

kweAw lwhix Awpu mdu mjls qãsnw Dwqu ]

(553-5, ibhwgVw, mrdwnw)

The human body is the vat, self-conceit is the wine, and desire is the company of
drinking buddies.

mnsw ktorI këiV BrI pIlwE jmkwlu ]

(553-5, ibhwgVw, mrdwnw)

The cup of the mind's longing is overflowing with falsehood, and the Messenger of
Death is the cup-bearer.

equ mid pIqY nwnkw bhuqy KtIAih ibkwr ]

(553-6, ibhwgVw, mrdwnw)

Drinking in this wine, O Nanak, one takes on countless sins and corruptions.

igAwnu guVì swlwh mzfy Ba mwsu Awhw{ ]

(553-6, ibhwgVw, mrdwnw)

So make spiritual wisdom your molasses, the Praise of God your bread, and the Fear
of God the meat you eat.

nwnk ehu Bojnu scu hY scu nwmu AwDw{ ]2]

(553-7, ibhwgVw, mrdwnw)

O Nanak, this is the true food; let the True Name be your only Support. ||2||

kWXW lwhix Awpu mdu Amãq iqs kI Dwr ]

(553-7, ibhwgVw, mrdwnw)

If the human body is the vat, and self-realization is the wine, then a stream of
Ambrosial Nectar is produced.

sqszgiq isa mylwpu hoe ilv ktorI Amãq BrI pI pI ktih ibkwr ]3]

(553-8, ibhwgVw, mrdwnw)

Meeting with the Society of the Saints, the cup of the Lord's Love is filled with this
Ambrosial Nectar; drinking it in, one's corruptions and sins are wiped away. ||3||

paVI ]

(553-9)

Pauree:

Awpy suir nr gx gzDrbw Awpy Kt drsn kI bwxI ]

(553-9, ibhwgVw, mrdwnw)

He Himself is the angelic being, the heavenly herald, and the celestial singer. He
Himself is the one who explains the six schools of philosophy.

Awpy isv szkr mhysw Awpy gurmuiK AkQ khwxI ]

(553-9, ibhwgVw, mrdwnw)

He Himself is Shiva, Shankara and Mahaysh; He Himself is the Gurmukh, who speaks
the Unspoken Speech.

Awpy jogI Awpy BogI Awpy szinAwsI iPrY ibbwxI ]

(553-10, ibhwgVw, mrdwnw)

He Himself is the Yogi, He Himself is the Sensual Enjoyer, and He Himself is the
Sannyaasee, wandering through the wilderness.

AwpY nwil gosit Awip apdysY Awpy suGVì s}pu isAwxI ]

(553-10, ibhwgVw, mrdwnw)

He discusses with Himself, and He teaches Himself; He Himself is discrete, graceful
and wise.

Awpxw coju kir vyKY Awpy Awpy sBnw jIAw kw hY jwxI ]12]

(553-11, ibhwgVw, mrdwnw)

Staging His own play, He Himself watches it; He Himself is the Knower of all beings.
||12||

slokê mò 3 ]

(553-12)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

Ehw sziDAw prvwxu hY ijqu hir pRBu myrw iciq AwvY ]

(553-12, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

That evening prayer alone is acceptable, which brings the Lord God to my
consciousness.

hir isa pRIiq @pjY mweAw mohu jlwvY ]

(553-12, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Love for the Lord wells up within me, and my attachment to Maya is burnt away.

gur prswdI duibDw mrY mnUAw AsiQ{ sziDAw kry vIcw{ ]

(553-13, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, duality is conquered, and the mind becomes stable; I have made
contemplative meditation my evening prayer.

nwnk sziDAw krY mnmuKI jIa n itkY mir jMmY hoe KuAw{ ]1]

(553-13, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, the self-willed manmukh may recite his evening prayers, but his mind is not
centered on it; through birth and death, he is ruined. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(553-14)

Third Mehl:

pãa pãa krqI sBu jgu iPrI myrI ipAws n jwe ]

(553-14, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

I wandered over the whole world, crying out, "Love, O Love!", but my thirst was not
quenched.

nwnk siqguir imilEy myrI ipAws geL ip{ pweAw Gir Awe ]2]

(553-15, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, meeting the True Guru, my desires are satisfied; I found my Beloved, when
I returned to my own home. ||2||

paVI ]

(553-16)

Pauree:

Awpy qzqu pmL qzqu sBu Awpy Awpy Twkê{ dwsu BeAw ]

(553-16, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is the supreme essence, He Himself is the essence of all. He Himself is the
Lord and Master, and He Himself is the servant.

Awpy ds AT vrn apweAnu Awip bRHÌu Awip rwju leAw ]

(553-16, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself created the people of the eighteen castes; God Himself acquired His
domain.

Awpy mwry Awpy CofY Awpy bKsy kry deAw ]

(553-17, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself kills, and He Himself redeems; He Himself, in His Kindness, forgives us. He
is infallible

Awip ABulu n BulY kb hI sBu scu qpwvsu scu iQAw ]

(553-17, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

- He never errs; the justice of the True Lord is totally True.

Awpy ijnw buJwE gurmuiK iqn Azdrhu dUjw Brmu geAw ]13]

(553-18, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Those whom the Lord Himself instructs as Gurmukh - duality and doubt depart from
within them. ||13||

slokê mò 5 ]

(553-19)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

hir nwmu n ismrih swDszig qY qin afY Kyh ]

(553-19, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

That body, which does not remember the Lord's Name in meditation in the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy, shall be reduced to dust.

ijin kIqI iqsY n jwxeL nwnk iPtu AlUxI dyh ]1]

(553-19, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Cursed and insipid is that body, O Nanak, which does not know the One who created
it. ||1||

pNnw 554
mò 5 ]

(554-1)

Fifth Mehl:

Git vsih crxwribzd rsnw jpY gupwl ]

(554-1, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

Let the Lotus Feet of the Lord abide within your heart, and with your tongue, chant
God's Name.

nwnk so pRBu ismrIEy iqsu dyhI ka pwil ]2]

(554-1, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

O Nanak, meditate in remembrance on God, and nurture this body. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(554-2)

Awpy ATsiT qIQL krqw Awip kry esnwnu ]

(554-2, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

The Creator Himself is the sixty-eight sacred places of pilgrimage; He Himself takes
the cleansing bath in them.

Awpy szjim vrqY ÔvwmI Awip jpweih nwmu ]

(554-2, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

He Himself practices austere self-discipline; the Lord Master Himself causes us to
chant His Name.

Awip deAwlu hoe Ba Kzfnu Awip krY sBu dwnu ]

(554-3, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

He Himself becomes merciful to us; the Destroyer of fear Himself gives in charity to
all.

ijs no gurmuiK Awip buJwE so sd hI drgih pwE mwnu ]

(554-4, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

One whom He has enlightened and made Gurmukh, ever obtains honor in His Court.

ijs dI pYj rKY hir suAwmI so scw hir jwnu ]14]

(554-4, ibhwgVw, mò 5)

One whose honor the Lord Master has preserved, comes to know the True Lord.
||14||

slokê mò 3 ]

(554-5)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

nwnk ibnu siqgur Byty jgu AzDu hY AzDy kmL kmwe ]

(554-5, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, without meeting the True Guru, the world is blind, and it does blind deeds.

sbdY isa icqu n lwveL ijqu suKu vsY min Awe ]

(554-5, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

It does not focus its consciousness on the Word of the Shabad, which would bring
peace to abide in the mind.

qwmis lgw sdw iPrY Aihinis jlqu ibhwe ]

(554-6, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Always afflicted with the dark passions of low energy, it wanders around, passing its
days and nights burning.

jo iqsu BwvY so QIEy khxw ikCU n jwe ]1]

(554-7, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Whatever pleases Him, comes to pass; no one has any say in this. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(554-7)

Third Mehl:

siqgu} PêrmweAw kwrI Eh kryhu ]

(554-7, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The True Guru has commanded us to do this:

gu} duAwrY hoe kY swihbu sMmwlyhu ]

(554-7, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

through the Guru's Gate, meditate on the Lord Master.

swihbu sdw hjUir hY BrmY ky CaV kit kY Azqir joiq Dryhu ]

(554-8, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The Lord Master is ever-present. He tears away the veil of doubt, and installs His Light
within the mind.

hir kw nwmu Amãqu hY dw} Ehu lwEhu ]

(554-9, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord is Ambrosial Nectar - take this healing medicine!

siqgur kw Bwxw iciq rKhu szjmu scw nyhu ]

(554-9, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Enshrine the Will of the True Guru in your consciousness, and make the True Lord's
Love your self-discipline.

nwnk EyQY suKY Azdir rKsI AgY hir isa kyl kryhu ]2]

(554-9, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, you shall be kept in peace here, and hereafter, you shall celebrate with the
Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(554-10)

Pauree:

Awpy Bwr ATwrh bxspiq Awpy hI Pl lwE ]

(554-10, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is the vast variety of Nature, and He Himself makes it bear fruit.

Awpy mwlI Awip sBu iszcY Awpy hI muih pwE ]

(554-11, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is the Gardener, He Himself irrigates all the plants, and He Himself puts
them in His mouth.

Awpy krqw Awpy Bugqw Awpy dye idvwE ]

(554-11, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is the Creator, and He Himself is the Enjoyer; He Himself gives, and causes
others to give.

Awpy swihbu Awpy hY rwKw Awpy rihAw smwE ]

(554-12, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is the Lord and Master, and He Himself is the Protector; He Himself is
permeating and pervading everywhere.

jnu nwnk vifAweL AwKY hir krqy kI ijs no iqlu n qmwE ]15]

(554-12, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Servant Nanak speaks of the greatness of the Lord, the Creator, who has no greed at
all. ||15||

slok mò 3 ]

(554-13)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

mwxsu BirAw AwixAw mwxsu BirAw Awe ]

(554-13, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

One person brings a full bottle, and another fills his cup.

ijqu pIqY miq dUir hoe brlu pvY ivic Awe ]

(554-14, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Drinking the wine, his intelligence departs, and madness enters his mind;

Awpxw prweAw n pCwxeL Ksmhu Dky Kwe ]

(554-14, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

he cannot distinguish between his own and others, and he is struck down by his Lord
and Master.

ijqu pIqY Ksmu ivsrY drgh imlY sjwe ]

(554-15, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Drinking it, he forgets his Lord and Master, and he is punished in the Court of the
Lord.

JUTw mdu mUil n pIceL jy kw pwir vswe ]

(554-15, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Do not drink the false wine at all, if it is in your power.

nwnk ndrI scu mdu pweLEy siqgu{ imlY ijsu Awe ]

(554-16, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, the True Guru comes and meets the mortal; by His Grace, one obtains the
True Wine.

sdw swihb kY rzig rhY mhlI pwvY Qwa ]1]

(554-16, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He shall dwell forever in the Love of the Lord Master, and obtain a seat in the Mansion
of His Presence. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(554-17)

Third Mehl:

ehu jgqu jIvqu mrY jw es no soJI hoe ]

(554-17, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

When this world comes to understand, it remains dead while yet alive.

jw iqiné svwilAw qW siv rihAw jgwE qW suiD hoe ]

(554-17, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

When the Lord puts him to sleep, he remains asleep; when He wakes him up, he
regains consciousness.

nwnk ndir kry jy AwpxI siqgu{ mylY soe ]

(554-18, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, when the Lord casts His Glance of Grace, He causes him to meet the True
Guru.

gur pRswid jIvqu mrY qw iPir mrxu n hoe ]2]

(554-18, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, remain dead while yet alive, and you shall not have to die again.
||2||

paVI ]

(554-19)

Pauree:

ijs dw kIqw sBu ikCu hovY iqs no prvwh nwhI iksY kyrI ]

(554-19, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

By His doing, everything happens; what does He care for anyone else?

hir jIa qyrw idqw sBu ko KwvY sB muhqwjI kFY qyrI ]

(554-19, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, everyone eats whatever You give - all are subservient to You.

pNnw 555
ij quD no swlwhy su sBu ikCu pwvY ijs no ikrpw inrzjn kyrI ]

(555-1, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

One who praises You obtains everything; You bestow Your Mercy upon him, O
Immaculate Lord.

soeL swhu scw vxjwrw ijin vK{ lidAw hir nwmu Dnu qyrI ]

(555-2, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He alone is a true banker and trader, who loads the merchandise of the wealth of the
Your Name, O Lord.

siB iqsY no swlwihhu szqhu ijin dUjy Bwv kI mwir ivfwrI FyrI ]16]

(555-2, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Saints, let everyone praise the Lord, who has destroyed the pile of the love of
duality. ||16||

slok ]
Shalok:

(555-3)

kbIrw mrqw mrqw jgu muAw mir iB n jwnY koe ]

(555-3, ibhwgVw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the world is dying - dying to death, but no one knows how to truly die.

EysI mrnI jo mrY bhuir n mrnw hoe ]1]

(555-4, ibhwgVw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whoever dies, let him die such a death, that he does not have to die again. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(555-4)

Third Mehl:

ikAw jwxw ikv mrhgy kYsw mrxw hoe ]

(555-4, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

What do I know? How will I die? What sort of death will it be?

jy kir swihbu mnhu n vIsrY qw sihlw mrxw hoe ]

(555-5, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

If I do not forget the Lord Master from my mind, then my death will be easy.

mrxY qy jgqu frY jIivAw loVY sBu koe ]

(555-5, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The world is terrified of death; everyone longs to live.

gur prswdI jIvqu mrY hukmY bUJY soe ]

(555-6, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one who dies while yet alive, understands the Lord's Will.

nwnk EysI mrnI jo mrY qw sd jIvxu hoe ]2]

(555-6, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, one who dies such a death, lives forever. ||2||

paVI ]

(555-7)

Pauree:

jw Awip øpwlu hovY hir suAwmI qw AwpxW nwa hir Awip jpwvY ]

(555-7, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

When the Lord Master Himself becomes merciful, the Lord Himself causes His Name to
be chanted.

Awpy siqgu{ myil suKu dyvY AwpxW syvkê Awip hir BwvY ]

(555-8, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself causes us to meet the True Guru, and blesses us with peace. His servant is
pleasing to the Lord.

AwpixAw syvkw kI Awip pYj rKY AwpixAw Bgqw kI pYrI pwvY ]

(555-8, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself preserves the honor of His servants; He causes others to fall at the feet of
His devotees.

DmL rwe hY hir kw kIAw hir jn syvk nyiV n AwvY ]

(555-9, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The Righteous Judge of Dharma is a creation of the Lord; he does not approach the
humble servant of the Lord.

jo hir kw ipAwrw so sBnw kw ipAwrw hor kyqI JiK JiK AwvY jwvY ]17]

(555-10, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

One who is dear to the Lord, is dear to all; so many others come and go in vain.
||17||

slok mò 3 ]

(555-10)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

rwmu rwmu krqw sBu jgu iPrY rwmu n pweAw jwe ]

(555-10, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

The entire world roams around, chanting, "Raam, Raam, Lord, Lord", but the Lord
cannot be obtained like this.

Agmu Agoc{ Aiq vfw Aqulu n quilAw jwe ]

(555-11, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He is inaccessible, unfathomable and so very great; He is unweighable, and cannot be
weighed.

kImiq iknY n pweLAw ikqY n leAw jwe ]

(555-12, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

No one can evaluate Him; He cannot be purchased at any price.

gur kY sbid ByidAw en ibiD visAw min Awe ]

(555-12, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, His mystery is known; in this way, He comes
to dwell in the mind.

nwnk Awip Amya hY gur ikrpw qy rihAw smwe ]

(555-13, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, He Himself is infinite; by Guru's Grace, He is known to be permeating and
pervading everywhere.

Awpy imilAw imil rihAw Awpy imilAw Awe ]1]

(555-13, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself comes to blend, and having blended, remains blended. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(555-14)

Third Mehl:

E mn ehu Dnu nwmu hY ijqu sdw sdw suKu hoe ]

(555-14, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O my soul, this is the wealth of the Naam; through it, comes peace, forever and ever.

qotw mUil n AwveL lwhw sd hI hoe ]

(555-14, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

It never brings any loss; through it, one earns profits forever.

KwDY KricEy qoit n AwveL sdw sdw Aohu dye ]

(555-15, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Eating and spending it, it never decreases; He continues to give, forever and ever.

shsw mUil n hoveL hwxq kdy n hoe ]

(555-15, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

One who has no skepticism at all never suffers humiliation.

nwnk gurmuiK pweLEy jw ka ndir krye ]2]

(555-16, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh obtains the Name of the Lord, when the Lord bestows His
Glance of Grace. ||2||

paVI ]

(555-16)

Pauree:

Awpy sB Gt Azdry Awpy hI bwhir ]

(555-16, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is deep within all hearts, and He Himself is outside them.

Awpy gupqu vrqdw Awpy hI jwhir ]

(555-17, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is prevailing unmanifest, and He Himself is manifest.

jug CqIh gubw{ kir vriqAw suNnwhir ]

(555-17, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

For thirty-six ages, He created the darkness, abiding in the void.

AoQY vyd purwn n swsqw Awpy hir nrhir ]

(555-18, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

There were no Vedas, Puraanas or Shaastras there; only the Lord Himself existed.

bYTw qwVI lwe Awip sB dU hI bwhir ]

(555-18, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself sat in the absolute trance, withdrawn from everything.

AwpxI imiq Awip jwxdw Awpy hI gah{ ]18]

(555-19, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Only He Himself knows His state; He Himself is the unfathomable ocean. ||18||

slok mò 3 ]

(555-19)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

hamY ivic jgqu muAw mrdo mrdw jwe ]

(555-19, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

In egotism, the world is dead; it dies and dies, again and again.

pNnw 556
ijc{ ivic dMmu hY iqc{ n cyqeL ik krygu AgY jwe ]

(556-1, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

As long as there is breath in the body, he does not remember the Lord; what will he
do in the world hereafter?

igAwnI hoe su cyqNnu hoe AigAwnI AzDu kmwe ]

(556-1, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

One who remembers the Lord is a spiritual teacher; the ignorant one acts blindly.

nwnk EQY kmwvY so imlY AgY pwE jwe ]1]

(556-2, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, whatever one does in this world, determines what he shall receive in the
world hereafter. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(556-2)

Third Mehl:

Duir KsmY kw hukmu peAw ivxu siqgur cyiqAw n jwe ]

(556-3, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

From the very beginning, it has been the Will of the Lord Master, that He cannot be
remembered without the True Guru.

siqguir imilEy Azqir riv rihAw sdw rihAw ilv lwe ]

(556-3, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, he realizes that the Lord is permeating and pervading deep
within him; he remains forever absorbed in the Lord's Love.

dim dim sdw smwldw dMmu n ibrQw jwe ]

(556-4, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

With each and every breath, he constantly remembers the Lord in meditation; not a
single breath passes in vain.

jnm mrn kw Ba geAw jIvn pdvI pwe ]

(556-4, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

His fears of birth and death depart, and he obtains the honored state of eternal life.

nwnk ehu mrqbw iqs no dye ijs no ikrpw kry rjwe ]2]

(556-5, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, He bestows this rank upon that mortal, upon whom He showers His Mercy.
||2||

paVI ]

(556-6)

Pauree:

Awpy dwnW bIinAw Awpy prDwnW ]

(556-6, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is all-wise and all-knowing; He Himself is supreme.

Awpy }p idKwldw Awpy lwe iDAwnW ]

(556-6, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself reveals His form, and He Himself enjoins us to His meditation.

Awpy monI vrqdw Awpy kQY igAwnW ]

(556-6, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself poses as a silent sage, and He Himself speaks spiritual wisdom.

kaVw iksY n lgeL sBnw hI Bwnw ]

(556-7, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He does not seem bitter to anyone; He is pleasing to all.

asqiq brin n skIEy sd sd kêrbwnw ]19]

(556-7, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

His Praises cannot be described; forever and ever, I am a sacrifice to Him. ||19||

slok mò 1 ]

(556-8)

Shalok, First Mehl:

klI Azdir nwnkw ijNnW dw Aaqw{ ]

(556-8, ibhwgVw, mò 1)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, O Nanak, the demons have taken birth.

puqu ijnUrw DIA ijNnUrI jo} ijNnw dw iskdw{ ]1]

(556-8, ibhwgVw, mò 1)

The son is a demon, and the daughter is a demon; the wife is the chief of the
demons. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(556-9)

First Mehl:

ihzdU mUly BUly AKutI jWhI ]

(556-9, ibhwgVw, mò 1)

The Hindus have forgotten the Primal Lord; they are going the wrong way.

nwrid kihAw is pUj krWhI ] AzDy guzgy AzD AzDw{ ]

(556-9, ibhwgVw, mò 1)

As Naarad instructed them, they are worshipping idols. They are blind and mute, the
blindest of the blind.

pwQ{ ly pUjih mugD gvwr ]

(556-10, ibhwgVw, mò 1)

The ignorant fools pick up stones and worship them.

Aoih jw Awip fuby qum khw qrxhw{ ]2]

(556-10, ibhwgVw, mò 1)

But when those stones themselves sink, who will carry you across? ||2||

paVI ]

(556-11)

Pauree:

sBu ikhu qyrY vis hY qU scw swhu ]

(556-11, ibhwgVw, mò 1)

Everything is in Your power; You are the True King.

Bgq rqy rzig Ek kY pUrw vyswhu ]

(556-11, ibhwgVw, mò 1)

The devotees are imbued with the Love of the One Lord; they have perfect faith in
Him.

Amãqu Bojnu nwmu hir rij rij jn Kwhu ]

(556-12, ibhwgVw, mò 1)

The Name of the Lord is the ambrosial food; His humble servants eat their fill.

siB pdwQL pweLAin ismrxu scu lwhu ]

(556-12, ibhwgVw, mò 1)

All treasures are obtained - meditative remembrance on the Lord is the true profit.

szq ipAwry pwrbRHÌ nwnk hir Agm Agwhu ]20]

(556-13, ibhwgVw, mò 1)

The Saints are very dear to the Supreme Lord God, O Nanak; the Lord is
unapproachable and unfathomable. ||20||

slok mò 3 ]

(556-13)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

sBu ikCu hukmy Awvdw sBu ikCu hukmy jwe ]

(556-13, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Everything comes by the Lord's Will, and everything goes by the Lord's Will.

jy ko mUrKu Awphu jwxY AzDw AzDu kmwe ]

(556-14, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

If some fool believes that he is the creator, he is blind, and acts in blindness.

nwnk hukmu ko gurmuiK buJY ijs no ikrpw kry rjwe ]1]

(556-14, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh understands the Hukam of the Lord's Command; the Lord
showers His Mercy upon him. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(556-15)

Third Mehl:

so jogI jugiq so pwE ijs no gurmuiK nwmu prwpiq hoe ]

(556-15, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He alone is a Yogi, and he alone finds the Way, who, as Gurmukh, obtains the Naam.

iqsu jogI kI ngrI sBu ko vsY ByKI jogu n hoe ]

(556-16, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

In the body-village of that Yogi are all blessings; this Yoga is not obtained by outward
show.

nwnk Eysw ivrlw ko jogI ijsu Git prgtu hoe ]2]

(556-16, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

O Nanak, such a Yogi is very rare; the Lord is manifest in his heart. ||2||

paVI ]

(556-17)

Pauree:

Awpy jzq apweAnu Awpy AwDw{ ]

(556-17, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself created the creatures, and He Himself supports them.

Awpy sUKmu BwlIEy Awpy pwsw{ ]

(556-17, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself is seen to be subtle, and He Himself is obvious.

Awip ekwqI hoe rhY Awpy vf prvw{ ]

(556-18, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

He Himself remains a solitary recluse, and He Himself has a huge family.

nwnkê mzgY dwnu hir szqw rynw{ ]

(556-18, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

Nanak asks for the gift of the dust of the feet of the Saints of the Lord.

ho{ dwqw{ n suJeL qU dyvxhw{ ]21]1] suDu ]

(556-18, ibhwgVw, mò 3)

I cannot see any other Giver; You alone are the Giver, O Lord. ||21||1|| Sudh||

pNnw 557
û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(557-1)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

rwgu vfhzsu mhlw 1 G{ 1 ]

(557-3)

Raag Wadahans, First Mehl, First House:

AmlI Amlu n AMbVY mCI nI{ n hoe ]

(557-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

To the addict, there is nothing like the drug; to the fish, there is nothing else like
water.

jo rqy sih AwpxY iqn BwvY sBu koe ]1]

(557-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Those who are attuned to their Lord - everyone is pleasing to them. ||1||

ha vwrI vzöw KNnIEy vzöw qa swihb ky nwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(557-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice, cut apart into pieces, a sacrifice to Your Name, O Lord Master.
||1||Pause||

swihbu sPilAo {KVw Amãqu jw kw nwa ]

(557-5, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The Lord is the fruitful tree; His Name is ambrosial nectar.

ijn pIAw qy qãpq BE ha iqn bilhwrY jwa ]2]

(557-6, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Those who drink it in are satisfied; I am a sacrifice to them. ||2||

mY kI ndir n AwvhI vsih hBIAW nwil ]

(557-6, vfhzsu, mò 1)

You are not visible to me, although You dwell with everyone.

iqKw iqhweAw ika lhY jw sr BIqir pwil ]3]

(557-7, vfhzsu, mò 1)

How can the thirst of the thirsty be quenched, with that wall between me and the
pond? ||3||

nwnkê qyrw bwxIAw qU swihbu mY rwis ]

(557-7, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Nanak is Your merchant; You, O Lord Master, are my merchandise.

mn qy DoKw qw lhY jw isPiq krI Ardwis ]4]1]

(557-8, vfhzsu, mò 1)

My mind is cleansed of doubt, only when I praise You, and pray to You. ||4||1||

vfhzsu mhlw 1 ]

(557-8)

Wadahans, First Mehl:

guxvzqI shu rwivAw inrguix këky kwe ]

(557-8, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The virtuous bride enjoys her Husband Lord; why does the unworthy one cry out?

jy guxvzqI QI rhY qw BI shu rwvx jwe ]1]

(557-9, vfhzsu, mò 1)

If she were to become virtuous, then she too could enjoy her Husband Lord. ||1||

myrw kzqu rIswlU kI Dn Avrw rwvy jI ]1] rhwa ]

(557-9, vfhzsu, mò 1)

My Husband Lord is loving and playful; why should the soul-bride enjoy anyone else?
||1||Pause||

krxI kwmx jy QIEy jy mnu Dwgw hoe ]

(557-10, vfhzsu, mò 1)

If the soul-bride does good deeds, and strings them on the thread of her mind,

mwxkê muil n pweLEy lIjY iciq proe ]2]

(557-10, vfhzsu, mò 1)

she obtains the jewel, which cannot be purchased for any price, strung upon the
thread of her consciousness. ||2||

rwhu dsweL n julW AwKW AMmVIAwsu ]

(557-11, vfhzsu, mò 1)

I ask, but do not follow the way shown to me; still, I claim to have reached my
destination.

qY sh nwil AkëAxw ika QIvY Gr vwsu ]3]

(557-11, vfhzsu, mò 1)

I do not speak with You, O my Husband Lord; how then can I come to have a place in
Your home? ||3||

nwnk EkI bwhrw dUjw nwhI koe ]

(557-12, vfhzsu, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the One Lord, there is no other at all.

qY sh lgI jy rhY BI shu rwvY soe ]4]2]

(557-12, vfhzsu, mò 1)

If the soul-bride remains attached to You, then she shall enjoy her Husband Lord.
||4||2||

vfhzsu mhlw 1 G{ 2 ]

(557-13)

Wadahans, First Mehl, Second House:

morI {x Jux lweAw BYxy swvxu AweAw ]

(557-13, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The peacocks are singing so sweetly, O sister; the rainy season of Saawan has come.

qyry muzD ktwry jyvfw iqin loBI loB luBweAw ]

(557-13, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Your beauteous eyes are like a string of charms, fascinating and enticing the soulbride.

qyry drsn ivthu KNnIEy vzöw qyry nwm ivthu kêrbwxo ]

(557-14, vfhzsu, mò 1)

I would cut myself into pieces for the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan; I am a sacrifice
to Your Name.

jw qU qw mY mwxu kIAw hY quDu ibnu kyhw myrw mwxo ]

(557-14, vfhzsu, mò 1)

I take pride in You; without You, what could I be proud of?

cUVw BNnu plzG isa muzDy sxu bwhI sxu bwhw ]

(557-15, vfhzsu, mò 1)

So smash your bracelets along with your bed, O soul-bride, and break your arms,
along with the arms of your couch.

Eqy vys krydIE muzDy shu rwqo Avrwhw ]

(557-15, vfhzsu, mò 1)

In spite of all the decorations which you have made, O soul-bride, your Husband Lord
is enjoying someone else.

pNnw 558
nw mnIAw{ n cUVIAw nw sy vzguVIAwhw ]

(558-1, vfhzsu, mò 1)

You don't have the bracelets of gold, nor the good crystal jewelry; you haven't dealt
with the true jeweller.

jo sh kziT n lgIAw jlnu is bwhVIAwhw ]

(558-1, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Those arms, which do not embrace the neck of the Husband Lord, burn in anguish.

siB shIAw shu rwvix geLAw ha dwDI kY dir jwvw ]

(558-2, vfhzsu, mò 1)

All my companions have gone to enjoy their Husband Lord; which door should I, the
wretched one, go to?

AMmwlI ha KrI sucjI qY sh Eik n Bwvw ]

(558-2, vfhzsu, mò 1)

O friend, I may look very attractive, but I am not pleasing to my Husband Lord at all.

mwiT guzdweS ptIAw BrIEy mwg szDUry ]

(558-3, vfhzsu, mò 1)

I have woven my hair into lovely braids, and saturated their partings with vermillion;

AgY geL n mNnIAw mra ivsUir ivsUry ]

(558-3, vfhzsu, mò 1)

but when I go before Him, I am not accepted, and I die, suffering in anguish.

mY rovzdI sBu jgu {nw {NnVy vxhu pzKy} ]

(558-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

I weep; the whole world weeps; even the birds of the forest weep with me.

ekê n {nw myry qn kw ibrhw ijin ha iprhu ivCoVI ]

(558-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The only thing which doesn't weep is my body's sense of separateness, which has
separated me from my Lord.

supnY AweAw BI geAw mY jlu BirAw roe ]

(558-5, vfhzsu, mò 1)

In a dream, He came, and went away again; I cried so many tears.

Awe n skw quJ kin ipAwry Byij n skw koe ]

(558-5, vfhzsu, mò 1)

I can't come to You, O my Beloved, and I can't send anyone to You.

Awa sBwgI nIdVIE mqu shu dyKw soe ]

(558-6, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Come to me, O blessed sleep - perhaps I will see my Husband Lord again.

qY swihb kI bwq ij AwKY khu nwnk ikAw dIjY ]

(558-6, vfhzsu, mò 1)

One who brings me a message from my Lord and Master - says Nanak, what shall I
give to Him?

sIsu vFy kir bYsxu dIjY ivxu isr syv krIjY ]

(558-7, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Cutting off my head, I give it to Him to sit upon; without my head, I shall still serve
Him.

ika n mrIjY jIAVw n dIjY jw shu BeAw ivfwxw ]1]3]

(558-7, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Why haven't I died? Why hasn't my life just ended? My Husband Lord has become a
stranger to me. ||1||3||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 G{ 1

(558-9)

Wadahans, Third Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(558-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

min mYlY sBu ikCu mYlw qin DoqY mnu hCw n hoe ]

(558-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

When the mind is filthy, everything is filthy; by washing the body, the mind is not
cleaned.

eh jgqu Brim BulweAw ivrlw bUJY koe ]1]

(558-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

This world is deluded by doubt; how rare are those who understand this. ||1||

jip mn myry qU Eko nwmu ]

(558-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O my mind, chant the One Name.

siqguir dIAw mo ka Ehu inDwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(558-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The True Guru has given me this treasure. ||1||Pause||

isDw ky Awsx jy isKY ezdàI vis kir kmwe ]

(558-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Even if one learns the Yogic postures of the Siddhas, and holds his sexual energy in
check,

mn kI mYlu n aqrY hamY mYlu n jwe ]2]

(558-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

still, the filth of the mind is not removed, and the filth of egotism is not eliminated.
||2||

esu mn ka ho{ szjmu ko nwhI ivxu siqgur kI srxwe ]

(558-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

This mind is not controlled by any other discipline, except the Sanctuary of the True
Guru.

sqguir imilEy altI BeL khxw ikCU n jwe ]3]

(558-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, one is transformed beyond description. ||3||

Bxiq nwnkê siqgur ka imldo mrY gur kY sbid iPir jIvY koe ]

(558-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Prays Nanak, one who dies upon meeting the True Guru, shall be rejuvenated through
the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

mmqw kI mlu aqrY ehu mnu hCw hoe ]4]1]

(558-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The filth of his attachment and possessiveness shall depart, and his mind shall
become pure. ||4||1||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 ]

(558-15)

Wadahans, Third Mehl:

ndrI sqgu{ syvIEy ndrI syvw hoe ]

(558-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

By His Grace, one serves the True Guru; by His Grace, service is performed.

ndrI ehu mnu vis AwvY ndrI mnu inrmlu hoe ]1]

(558-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

By His grace, this mind is controlled, and by His Grace, it becomes pure. ||1||

myry mn cyiq scw soe ]

(558-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O my mind, think of the True Lord.

Eko cyqih qw suKu pwvih iPir dUKu n mUly hoe ]1] rhwa ]

(558-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Think of the One Lord, and you shall obtain peace; you shall never suffer in sorrow
again. ||1||Pause||

ndrI mir kY jIvIEy ndrI sbdu vsY min Awe ]

(558-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

By His Grace, one dies while yet alive, and by His Grace, the Word of the Shabad is
enshrined in the mind.

ndrI hukmu buJIEy hukmy rhY smwe ]2]

(558-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

By His Grace, one understands the Hukam of the Lord's Command, and by His
Command, one merges into the Lord. ||2||

ijin ijhvw hir rsu n ciKAo sw ijhvw jil jwa ]

(558-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

That tongue, which does not savor the sublime essence of the Lord - may that tongue
be burned off!

An rs swdy lig rhI duKu pweAw dUjY Bwe ]3]

(558-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

It remains attached to other pleasures, and through the love of duality, it suffers in
pain. ||3||

sBnw ndir Ek hY Awpy Prkê krye ]

(558-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The One Lord grants His Grace to all; He Himself makes distinctions.

nwnk sqguir imilEy Plu pweAw nwmu vfweL dye ]4]2]

(558-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, meeting the True Guru, the fruits are obtained, and one is blessed with the
Glorious Greatness of the Naam. ||4||2||

pNnw 559
vfhzsu mhlw 3 ]

(559-1)

Wadahans, Third Mehl:

mweAw mohu gubw{ hY gur ibnu igAwnu n hoeL ]

(559-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Emotional attachment to Maya is darkness; without the Guru, there is no wisdom.

sbid lgy iqn buiJAw dUjY prj ivgoeL ]1]

(559-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who are attached to the Word of the Shabad understand; duality has ruined the
people. ||1||

mn myry gurmiq krxI sw{ ]

(559-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O my mind, under Guru's Instruction, do good deeds.

sdw sdw hir pRBu rvih qw pwvih moK duAw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(559-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Dwell forever and ever upon the Lord God, and you shall find the gate of salvation.
||1||Pause||

guxw kw inDwnu Ekê hY Awpy dye qw ko pwE ]

(559-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Lord alone is the treasure of virtue; He Himself gives, and then one receives.

ibnu nwvY sB ivCuVI gur kY sbid imlwE ]2]

(559-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Without the Name, all are separated from the Lord; through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, one meets the Lord. ||2||

myrI myrI krdy Git gE iqnw hiQ ikhu n AweAw ]

(559-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Acting in ego, they lose, and nothing comes into their hands.

sqguir imilEy sic imly sic nwim smweAw ]3]

(559-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, they find Truth, and merge into the True Name. ||3||

Awsw mnsw Ehu srI{ hY Azqir joiq jgwE ]

(559-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Hope and desire abide in this body, but the Lord's Light shines within as well.

nwnk mnmuiK bzDu hY gurmuiK mukiq krwE ]4]3]

(559-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the self-willed manmukhs remain in bondage; the Gurmukhs are liberated.
||4||3||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 ]

(559-7)

Wadahans, Third Mehl:

sohwgxI sdw muKu ajlw gur kY shij suBwe ]

(559-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The faces of the happy soul-brides are radiant forever; through the Guru, they are
peacefully poised.

sdw ip{ rwvih Awpxw ivchu Awpu gvwe ]1]

(559-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They enjoy their Husband Lord constantly, eradicating their ego from within. ||1||

myry mn qU hir hir nwmu iDAwe ]

(559-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O my mind, meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

sqguir mo ka hir dIAw buJwe ]1] rhwa ]

(559-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The True Guru has led me to understand the Lord. ||1||Pause||

dohwgxI KrIAw ibllwdIAw iqnw mhlu n pwe ]

(559-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The abandoned brides cry out in their suffering; they do not attain the Mansion of the
Lord's Presence.

dUjY Bwe k}pI dUKu pwvih AwgY jwe ]2]

(559-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

In the love of duality, they appear so ugly; they suffer in pain as they go to the world
beyond. ||2||

guxvzqI inq gux rvY ihrdY nwmu vswe ]

(559-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The virtuous soul-bride constantly chants the Glorious Praises of the Lord; she
enshrines the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within her heart.

AagxvzqI kwmxI duKu lwgY ibllwe ]3]

(559-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The unvirtuous woman suffers, and cries out in pain. ||3||

sBnw kw Bqw{ Ekê hY suAwmI khxw ikCU n jwe ]

(559-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The One Lord and Master is the Husband Lord of all; His Praises cannot be expressed.

nwnk Awpy vyk kIiqAnu nwmy leAnu lwe ]4]4]

(559-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, He has separated some from Himself, while others are to His Name. ||4||4||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 ]

(559-12)

Wadahans, Third Mehl:

Amãq nwmu sd mITw lwgw gur sbdI swdu AweAw ]

(559-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam is always sweet to me; through the Word of the
Guru's Shabad, I come to taste it.

scI bwxI shij smwxI hir jIa min vsweAw ]1]

(559-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Through the True Word of the Guru's Bani, I am merged in peace and poise; the Dear
Lord is enshrined in the mind. ||1||

hir kir ikrpw sqgu} imlweAw ]

(559-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Lord, showing His Mercy, has caused me to meet the True Guru.

pUrY sqguir hir nwmu iDAweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(559-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Through the Perfect True Guru, I meditate on the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

bRHÌY byd bwxI prgwsI mweAw moh pswrw ]

(559-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Through Brahma, the hymns of the Vedas were revealed, but the love of Maya spread.

mhwdya igAwnI vrqY Gir AwpxY qwmsu bhuqu Ahzkwrw ]2]

(559-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The wise one, Shiva, remains absorbed in himself, but he is engrossed in dark
passions and excessive egotism. ||2||

iksnu sdw AvqwrI }Dw ikqu lig qrY szswrw ]

(559-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Vishnu is always busy reincarnating himself - who will save the world?

gurmuiK igAwin rqy jug Azqir cUkY moh gubwrw ]3]

(559-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are imbued with spiritual wisdom in this age; they are rid of the
darkness of emotional attachment. ||3||

sqgur syvw qy insqwrw gurmuiK qrY szswrw ]

(559-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, one is emancipated; the Gurmukh crosses over the worldocean.

swcY nwe rqy bYrwgI pwein moK duAwrw ]4]

(559-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The detached renunciates are imbued with the True Name; they attain the gate of
salvation. ||4||

Eko scu vrqY sB Azqir sBnw kry pRiqpwlw ]

(559-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The One True Lord is pervading and permeating everywhere; He cherishes everyone.

nwnk eksu ibnu mY Av{ n jwxw sBnw dIvwnu deAwlw ]5]5]

(559-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the One Lord, I do not know any other; He is the Merciful Master of
all. ||5||5||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 ]

(559-19)

Wadahans, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK scu szjmu qqu igAwnu ]

(559-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh practices true self-discipline, and attains the essence of wisdom.

gurmuiK swcy lgY iDAwnu ]1]

(559-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh meditates on the True Lord. ||1||

pNnw 560
gurmuiK mn myry nwmu smwil ]

(560-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, O my mind, remember the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

sdw inbhY clY qyrY nwil ] rhwa ]

(560-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

It shall stand by you always, and go with you. ||Pause||

gurmuiK jwiq piq scu soe ]

(560-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The True Lord is the social status and honor of the Gurmukh.

gurmuiK Azqir sKweL pRBu hoe ]2]

(560-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Within the Gurmukh, is God, his friend and helper. ||2||

gurmuiK ijs no Awip kry so hoe ]

(560-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He alone becomes Gurmukh, whom the Lord so blesses.

gurmuiK Awip vfweL dyvY soe ]3]

(560-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He Himself blesses the Gurmukh with greatness. ||3||

gurmuiK sbdu scu krxI sw{ ]

(560-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh lives the True Word of the Shabad, and practices good deeds.

gurmuiK nwnk prvwrY swDw{ ]4]6]

(560-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh, O Nanak, emancipates his family and relations. ||4||6||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 ]

(560-4)

Wadahans, Third Mehl:

rsnw hir swid lgI shij suBwe ]

(560-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

My tongue is intuitively attracted to the taste of the Lord.

mnu qãpiqAw hir nwmu iDAwe ]1]

(560-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

My mind is satisfied, meditating on the Name of the Lord. ||1||

sdw suKu swcY sbid vIcwrI ]

(560-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Lasting peace is obtained, contemplating the Shabad, the True Word of God.

Awpxy sqgur ivthu sdw bilhwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(560-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I am forever a sacrifice to my True Guru. ||1||Pause||

AKI szqoKIAw Ek ilv lwe ]

(560-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

My eyes are content, lovingly focused on the One Lord.

mnu szqoiKAw dUjw Bwa gvwe ]2]

(560-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

My mind is content, having forsaken the love of duality. ||2||

dyh srIir suKu hovY sbid hir nwe ]

(560-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The frame of my body is at peace, through the Shabad, and the Name of the Lord.

nwmu prmlu ihrdY rihAw smwe ]3]

(560-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The fragrance of the Naam permeates my heart. ||3||

nwnk msqik ijsu vfBwgu ]

(560-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, one who has such great destiny written upon his forehead,

gur kI bwxI shj bYrwgu ]4]7]

(560-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

through the Bani of the Guru's Word, easily and intuitively becomes free of desire.
||4||7||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 ]

(560-8)

Wadahans, Third Mehl:

pUry gur qy nwmu pweAw jwe ]

(560-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

From the Perfect Guru, the Naam is obtained.

scY sbid sic smwe ]1]

(560-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Through the Shabad, the True Word of God, one merges in the True Lord. ||1||

E mn nwmu inDwnu qU pwe ]

(560-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O my soul, obtain the treasure of the Naam,

Awpxy gur kI mzin lY rjwe ]1] rhwa ]

(560-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

by submitting to the Will of your Guru. ||1||Pause||

gur kY sbid ivchu mYlu gvwe ]

(560-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, filth is washed away from within.

inrmlu nwmu vsY min Awe ]2]

(560-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Immaculate Naam comes to abide within the mind. ||2||

Brmy BUlw iPrY szsw{ ]

(560-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Deluded by doubt, the world wanders around.

mir jnmY jmu kry KuAw{ ]3]

(560-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

It dies, and is born again, and is ruined by the Messenger of Death. ||3||

nwnk sy vfBwgI ijn hir nwmu iDAweAw ]

(560-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, very fortunate are those who meditate on the Name of the Lord.

gur prswdI mzin vsweAw ]4]8]

(560-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, they enshrine the Name within their minds. ||4||8||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 ]

(560-12)

Wadahans, Third Mehl:

hamY nwvY nwil ivroDu hY due n vsih ek Twe ]

(560-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Ego is opposed to the Name of the Lord; the two do not dwell in the same place.

hamY ivic syvw n hoveL qw mnu ibrQw jwe ]1]

(560-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

In egotism, selfless service cannot be performed, and so the soul goes unfulfilled.
||1||

hir cyiq mn myry qU gur kw sbdu kmwe ]

(560-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O my mind, think of the Lord, and practice the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

hukmu mNnih qw hir imlY qw ivchu hamY jwe ] rhwa ]

(560-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

If you submit to the Hukam of the Lord's Command, then you shall meet with the
Lord; only then will your ego depart from within. ||Pause||

hamY sBu srI{ hY hamY Aopiq hoe ]

(560-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Egotism is within all bodies; through egotism, we come to be born.

hamY vfw gubw{ hY hamY ivic buiJ n skY koe ]2]

(560-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Egotism is total darkness; in egotism, no one can understand anything. ||2||

hamY ivic Bgiq n hoveL hukmu n buiJAw jwe ]

(560-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

In egotism, devotional worship cannot be performed, and the Hukam of the Lord's
Command cannot be understood.

hamY ivic jIa bzDu hY nwmu n vsY min Awe ]3]

(560-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

In egotism, the soul is in bondage, and the Naam, the Name of the Lord, does not
come to abide in the mind. ||3||

nwnk sqguir imilEy hamY geL qw scu visAw min Awe ]

(560-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, meeting with the True Guru, egotism is eliminated, and then, the True Lord
comes to dwell in the mind||

scu kmwvY sic rhY scy syiv smwe ]4]9]12]

(560-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

One starts practicing truth, abides in truth and by serving the True One gets absorbed
in Him. ||4||9||12||

vfhzsu mhlw 4 G{ 1

(560-18)

Wadahans, Fourth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(560-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

syj Ek Eko pRBu Twkê{ ]

(560-19, vfhzsu, mò 4)

There is one bed, and One Lord God.

gurmuiK hir rwvy suK swg{ ]1]

(560-19, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Gurmukh enjoys the Lord, the ocean of peace. ||1||

mY pRB imlx pRym min Awsw ]

(560-19, vfhzsu, mò 4)

My mind longs to meet my Beloved Lord.

pNnw 561
gu{ pUrw mylwvY myrw pRIqmu ha vwir vwir Awpxy gu} ka jwsw ]1] rhwa ]

(561-1, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru leads me to meet my Beloved; I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to my
Guru. ||1||Pause||

mY Avgx BrpUir srIry ]

(561-1, vfhzsu, mò 4)

My body is over-flowing with corruption;

ha ika kir imlw Apxy pRIqm pUry ]2]

(561-2, vfhzsu, mò 4)

how can I meet my Perfect Beloved? ||2||

ijin guxvzqI myrw pRIqmu pweAw ]

(561-2, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The virtuous ones obtain my Beloved;

sy mY gux nwhI ha ika imlw myrI mweAw ]3]

(561-3, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I do not have these virtues. How can I meet Him, O my mother? ||3||

ha kir kir Qwkw apwv bhuqyry ]

(561-3, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I am so tired of making all these efforts.

nwnk grIb rwKhu hir myry ]4]1]

(561-3, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Please protect Nanak, the meek one, O my Lord. ||4||1||

vfhzsu mhlw 4 ]

(561-4)

Wadahans, Fourth Mehl:

myrw hir pRBu suzd{ mY swr n jwxI ]

(561-4, vfhzsu, mò 4)

My Lord God is so beautiful. I do not know His worth.

ha hir pRB Coif dUjY loBwxI ]1]

(561-4, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Abandoning my Lord God, I have become entangled in duality. ||1||

ha ika kir ipr ka imla eAwxI ]

(561-5, vfhzsu, mò 4)

How can I meet with my Husband? I don't know.

jo ipr BwvY sw sohwgix sweL ipr ka imlY isAwxI ]1] rhwa ]

(561-5, vfhzsu, mò 4)

She who pleases her Husband Lord is a happy soul-bride. She meets with her
Husband Lord - she is so wise. ||1||Pause||

mY ivic dos ha ika kir ip{ pwvw ]

(561-6, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I am filled with faults; how can I attain my Husband Lord?

qyry Anyk ipAwry ha ipr iciq n Awvw ]2]

(561-6, vfhzsu, mò 4)

You have many loves, but I am not in Your thoughts, O my Husband Lord. ||2||

ijin ip{ rwivAw sw BlI suhwgix ]

(561-7, vfhzsu, mò 4)

She who enjoys her Husband Lord, is the good soul-bride.

sy mY gux nwhI ha ikAw krI duhwgix ]3]

(561-7, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I don't have these virtues; what can I, the discarded bride, do? ||3||

inq suhwgix sdw ip{ rwvY ]

(561-8, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The soul-bride continually, constantly enjoys her Husband Lord.

mY krmhIx kb hI gil lwvY ]4]

(561-8, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I have no good fortune; will He ever hold me close in His embrace? ||4||

qU ip{ guxvzqw ha AaguixAwrw ]

(561-8, vfhzsu, mò 4)

You, O Husband Lord, are meritorious, while I am without merit.

mY inrgux bKis nwnkê vycwrw ]5]2]

(561-9, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I am worthless; please forgive Nanak, the meek. ||5||2||

vfhzsu mhlw 4 G{ 2

(561-10)

Wadahans, Fourth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(561-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mY min vfI Aws hry ika kir hir drsnu pwvw ]

(561-11, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Within my mind there is such a great yearning; how will I attain the Blessed Vision of
the Lord's Darshan?

ha jwe puCw Apny sqgurY gur puiC mnu mugDu smJwvw ]

(561-11, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I go and ask my True Guru; with the Guru's advice, I shall teach my foolish mind.

BUlw mnu smJY gur sbdI hir hir sdw iDAwE ]

(561-12, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The foolish mind is instructed in the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and meditates
forever on the Lord, Har, Har.

nwnk ijsu ndir kry myrw ipAwrw so hir crxI icqu lwE ]1]

(561-12, vfhzsu, mò 4)

O Nanak, one who is blessed with the Mercy of my Beloved, focuses his consciousness
on the Lord's Feet. ||1||

ha siB vys krI ipr kwrix jy hir pRB swcy Bwvw ]

(561-13, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I dress myself in all sorts of robes for my Husband, so that my True Lord God will be
pleased.

so ip{ ipAwrw mY ndir n dyKY ha ika kir DIrju pwvw ]

(561-14, vfhzsu, mò 4)

But my Beloved Husband Lord does not even cast a glance in my direction; how can I
be consoled?

ijsu kwrix ha sIgw{ sIgwrI so ip{ rqw myrw Avrw ]

(561-14, vfhzsu, mò 4)

For His sake, I adorn myself with adornments, but my Husband is imbued with the
love of another.

nwnk Dnu DNnu DNnu sohwgix ijin ip{ rwivAVw scu svrw ]2]

(561-15, vfhzsu, mò 4)

O Nanak, blessed, blessed, blessed is that soul-bride, who enjoys her True, Sublime
Husband Lord. ||2||

ha jwe puCw sohwg suhwgix qusI ika ip{ pweAVw pRBu myrw ]

(561-16, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I go and ask the fortunate, happy soul-bride, "How did you attain Him - your Husband
Lord, my God?"

mY @pir ndir krI ipir swcY mY CoifAVw myrw qyrw ]

(561-16, vfhzsu, mò 4)

She answers, "My True Husband blessed me with His Mercy; I abandoned the
distinction between mine and yours.

sBu mnu qnu jIa krhu hir pRB kw equ mwrig BYxy imlIEy ]

(561-17, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Dedicate everything, mind, body and soul, to the Lord God; this is the Path to meet
Him, O sister."

AwpnVw pRBu ndir kir dyKY nwnk joiq joqI rlIEy ]3]

(561-18, vfhzsu, mò 4)

If her God gazes upon her with favor, O Nanak, her light merges into the Light. ||3||

jo hir pRB kw mY dye snyhw iqsu mnu qnu Apxw dyvw ]

(561-18, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I dedicate my mind and body to the one who brings me a message from my Lord God.

inq pKw PyrI syv kmwvw iqsu AwgY pwxI FovW ]

(561-19, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I wave the fan over him every day, serve him and carry water for him.

inq inq syv krI hir jn kI jo hir hir kQw suxwE ]

(561-19, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Constantly and continuously, I serve the Lord's humble servant, who recites to me the
sermon of the Lord, Har, Har.

pNnw 562
Dnu DNnu gu} gur siqgu{ pUrw nwnk min Aws pujwE ]4]

(562-1, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Hail, hail unto the Guru, the Guru, the Perfect True Guru, who fulfills Nanak's heart's
desires. ||4||

gu{ sjxu myrw myil hry ijqu imil hir nwmu iDAwvw ]

(562-2, vfhzsu, mò 4)

O Lord, let me meet the Guru, my best friend; meeting Him, I meditate on the Lord's
Name.

gur siqgur pwshu hir gosit pUCW kir sWJI hir gux gwvW ]

(562-2, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I seek the Lord's sermon from the Guru, the True Guru; joining with Him, I sing the
Glorious Praises of the Lord.

gux gwvw inq inq sd hir ky mnu jIvY nwmu suix qyrw ]

(562-3, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Each and every day, forever, I sing the Lord's Praises; my mind lives by hearing Your
Name.

nwnk ijqu vylw ivsrY myrw suAwmI iqqu vylY mir jwe jIa myrw ]5]

(562-4, vfhzsu, mò 4)

O Nanak, that moment when I forget my Lord and Master - at that moment, my soul
dies. ||5||

hir vyKx ka sBu koeL locY so vyKY ijsu Awip ivKwly ]

(562-4, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Everyone longs to see the Lord, but he alone sees Him, whom the Lord causes to see
Him.

ijs no ndir kry myrw ipAwrw so hir hir sdw smwly ]

(562-5, vfhzsu, mò 4)

One upon whom my Beloved bestows His Glance of Grace, cherishes the Lord, Har,
Har forever.

so hir hir nwmu sdw sdw smwly ijsu sqgu{ pUrw myrw imilAw ]

(562-5, vfhzsu, mò 4)

He alone cherishes the Lord, Har, Har, forever and ever, who meets my Perfect True
Guru.

nwnk hir jn hir eky hoE hir jip hir syqI rilAw ]6]1]3]

(562-6, vfhzsu, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Lord's humble servant and the Lord become One; meditating on the
Lord, he blends with the Lord. ||6||1||3||

vfhzsu mhlw 5 G{ 1

(562-8)

Wadahans, Fifth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(562-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Aiq @cw qw kw drbwrw ]

(562-9, vfhzsu, mò 5)

His Darbaar, His Court, is the most lofty and exalted.

Azqu nwhI ikCu pwrwvwrw ]

(562-9, vfhzsu, mò 5)

It has no end or limitations.

koit koit koit lK DwvY ]

(562-9, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Millions, millions, tens of millions seek,

ekê iqlu qw kw mhlu n pwvY ]1]

(562-9, vfhzsu, mò 5)

but they cannot find even a tiny bit of His Mansion. ||1||

suhwvI kaxu su vylw ijqu pRB mylw ]1] rhwa ]

(562-10, vfhzsu, mò 5)

What is that auspicious moment, when God is met? ||1||Pause||

lwK Bgq jw ka AwrwDih ]

(562-10, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Tens of thousands of devotees worship Him in adoration.

lwK qpIsr qpu hI swDih ]

(562-11, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Tens of thousands of ascetics practice austere discipline.

lwK jogIsr krqy jogw ]

(562-11, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Tens of thousands of Yogis practice Yoga.

lwK BogIsr Bogih Bogw ]2]

(562-11, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Tens of thousands of pleasure seekers seek pleasure. ||2||

Git Git vsih jwxih Qorw ]

(562-12, vfhzsu, mò 5)

He dwells in each and every heart, but only a few know this.

hY koeL swjxu prdw qorw ]

(562-12, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Is there any friend who can rip apart the screen of separation?

kra jqn jy hoe imhrvwnw ]

(562-12, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I can only make the effort, if the Lord is merciful to me.

qw ka dyeL jIa kêrbwnw ]3]

(562-13, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I sacrifice my body and soul to Him. ||3||

iPrq iPrq szqn pih AweAw ]

(562-13, vfhzsu, mò 5)

After wandering around for so long, I have finally come to the Saints;

dUK BRmu hmwrw sgl imtweAw ]

(562-13, vfhzsu, mò 5)

all of my pains and doubts have been eradicated.

mhil bulweAw pRB Amãqu BUzcw ]

(562-14, vfhzsu, mò 5)

God summoned me to the Mansion of His Presence, and blessed me with the
Ambrosial Nectar of His Name.

khu nwnk pRBu myrw @cw ]4]1]

(562-14, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, my God is lofty and exalted. ||4||1||

vfhzsu mhlw 5 ]

(562-15)

Wadahans, Fifth Mehl:

Dnu su vylw ijqu drsnu krxw ]

(562-15, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Blessed is that time, when the Blessed Vision of His Darshan is given;

ha bilhwrI siqgur crxw ]1]

(562-15, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the feet of the True Guru. ||1||

jIA ky dwqy pRIqm pRB myry ]

(562-15, vfhzsu, mò 5)

You are the Giver of souls, O my Beloved God.

mnu jIvY pRB nwmu icqyry ]1] rhwa ]

(562-16, vfhzsu, mò 5)

My soul lives by reflecting upon the Name of God. ||1||Pause||

scu mzõu qumwrw Amãq bwxI ]

(562-16, vfhzsu, mò 5)

True is Your Mantra, Ambrosial is the Bani of Your Word.

sIql purK Üãsit sujwxI ]2]

(562-17, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Cooling and soothing is Your Presence, all-knowing is Your gaze. ||2||

scu hukmu qumwrw qKiq invwsI ]

(562-17, vfhzsu, mò 5)

True is Your Command; You sit upon the eternal throne.

Awe n jwvY myrw pRBu AibnwsI ]3]

(562-17, vfhzsu, mò 5)

My eternal God does not come or go. ||3||

qum imhrvwn dws hm dInw ]

(562-18, vfhzsu, mò 5)

You are the Merciful Master; I am Your humble servant.

nwnk swihbu Brpuir lIxw ]4]2]

(562-18, vfhzsu, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord and Master is totally permeating and pervading everywhere.
||4||2||

vfhzsu mhlw 5 ]

(562-19)

Wadahans, Fifth Mehl:

qU byAzqu ko ivrlw jwxY ]

(562-19, vfhzsu, mò 5)

You are infinite - only a few know this.

gur pRswid ko sbid pCwxY ]1]

(562-19, vfhzsu, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, some come to understand You through the Word of the Shabad.
||1||

syvk kI Ardwis ipAwry ]

(562-19, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Your servant offers this prayer, O Beloved:

pNnw 563
jip jIvw pRB crx qumwry ]1] rhwa ]

(563-1, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I live by meditating on Your Feet, God. ||1||Pause||

deAwl purK myry pRB dwqy ]

(563-1, vfhzsu, mò 5)

O my Merciful and Almighty God, O Great Giver,

ijsih jnwvhu iqnih qum jwqy ]2]

(563-1, vfhzsu, mò 5)

he alone knows You, whom You so bless. ||2||

sdw sdw jweL bilhwrI ]

(563-2, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Forever and ever, I am a sacrifice to You.

eq aq dyKa Aot qumwrI ]3]

(563-2, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, I seek Your Protection. ||3||

moih inrgux guxu ikCU n jwqw ]

(563-2, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I am without virtue; I know none of Your Glorious Virtues.

nwnk swDU dyiK mnu rwqw ]4]3]

(563-3, vfhzsu, mò 5)

O Nanak, seeing the Holy Saint, my mind is imbued with You. ||4||3||

vfhzsu mò 5 ]

(563-3)

Wadahans, Fifth Mehl:

AzqrjwmI so pRBu pUrw ]

(563-3, vfhzsu, mò 5)

God is perfect - He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

dwnu dye swDU kI DUrw ]1]

(563-4, vfhzsu, mò 5)

He blesses us with the gift of the dust of the feet of the Saints. ||1||

kir ikrpw pRB dIn deAwlw ]

(563-4, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Bless me with Your Grace, God, O Merciful to the meek.

qyrI Aot pUrn gopwlw ]1] rhwa ]

(563-4, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I seek Your Protection, O Perfect Lord, Sustainer of the World. ||1||Pause||

jil Qil mhIAil rihAw BrpUry ]

(563-5, vfhzsu, mò 5)

He is totally pervading and permeating the water, the land and the sky.

inkit vsY nwhI pRBu dUry ]2]

(563-5, vfhzsu, mò 5)

God is near at hand, not far away. ||2||

ijs no ndir kry so iDAwE ]

(563-5, vfhzsu, mò 5)

One whom He blesses with His Grace, meditates on Him.

AwT phr hir ky gux gwE ]3]

(563-6, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, he sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||3||

jIA jzq sgly pRiqpwry ]

(563-6, vfhzsu, mò 5)

He cherishes and sustains all beings and creatures.

srin pirAo nwnk hir duAwry ]4]4]

(563-6, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord's Door. ||4||4||

vfhzsu mhlw 5 ]

(563-7)

Wadahans, Fifth Mehl:

qU vf dwqw AzqrjwmI ]

(563-7, vfhzsu, mò 5)

You are the Great Giver, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

sB mih rivAw pUrn pRB suAwmI ]1]

(563-7, vfhzsu, mò 5)

God, the Perfect Lord and Master, is permeating and pervading in all. ||1||

myry pRB pRIqm nwmu ADwrw ]

(563-8, vfhzsu, mò 5)

The Name of my Beloved God is my only support.

ha suix suix jIvw nwmu qumwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(563-8, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I live by hearing, continually hearing Your Name. ||1||Pause||

qyrI srix siqgur myry pUry ]

(563-8, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I seek Your Sanctuary, O my Perfect True Guru.

mnu inrmlu hoe szqw DUry ]2]

(563-9, vfhzsu, mò 5)

My mind is purified by the dust of the Saints. ||2||

crn kml ihrdY air Dwry ]

(563-9, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I have enshrined His Lotus Feet within my heart.

qyry drsn ka jweL bilhwry ]3]

(563-9, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. ||3||

kir ikrpw qyry gux gwvw ]

(563-10, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Show mercy unto me, that I may sing Your Glorious Praises.

nwnk nwmu jpq suKu pwvw ]4]5]

(563-10, vfhzsu, mò 5)

O Nanak, chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, I obtain peace. ||4||5||

vfhzsu mhlw 5 ]

(563-11)

Wadahans, Fifth Mehl:

swDszg hir Amãqu pIjY ]

(563-11, vfhzsu, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, drink in the Ambrosial Nectar of the
Lord.

nw jIa mrY n kbhU CIjY ]1]

(563-11, vfhzsu, mò 5)

The soul does not die, nor does it ever waste away. ||1||

vfBwgI gu{ pUrw pweLEy ]

(563-11, vfhzsu, mò 5)

By great good fortune, one meets the Perfect Guru.

gur ikrpw qy pRBU iDAweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(563-12, vfhzsu, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, one meditates on God. ||1||Pause||

rqn jvwhr hir mwxk lwlw ]

(563-12, vfhzsu, mò 5)

The Lord is the jewel, the pearl, the gem, the diamond.

ismir ismir pRB BE inhwlw ]2]

(563-13, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on God, I am in ecstasy. ||2||

jq kq pyKa swDU srxw ]

(563-13, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Wherever I look, I see the Sanctuary of the Holy.

hir gux gwe inmLl mnu krxw ]3]

(563-13, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, my soul becomes immaculately pure. ||3||

Gt Gt Azqir myrw suAwmI vUTw ]

(563-14, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Within each and every heart, dwells my Lord and Master.

nwnk nwmu pweAw pRBu qUTw ]4]6]

(563-14, vfhzsu, mò 5)

O Nanak, one obtains the Naam, the Name of the Lord, when God bestows His Mercy.
||4||6||

vfhzsu mhlw 5 ]

(563-14)

Wadahans, Fifth Mehl:

ivs{ nwhI pRB dIn deAwlw ]

(563-15, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Do not forget me, O God, Merciful to the meek.

qyrI srix pUrn ikrpwlw ]1] rhwa ]

(563-15, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I seek Your Sanctuary, O Perfect, Compassionate Lord. ||1||Pause||

jh iciq Awvih so Qwnu suhwvw ]

(563-15, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Wherever You come to mind, that place is blessed.

ijqu vylw ivsrih qw lwgY hwvw ]1]

(563-16, vfhzsu, mò 5)

The moment I forget You, I am stricken with regret. ||1||

qyry jIA qU sd hI swQI ]

(563-16, vfhzsu, mò 5)

All beings are Yours; You are their constant companion.

szswr swgr qy kFu dy hwQI ]2]

(563-17, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Please, give me Your hand, and pull me up out of this world-ocean. ||2||

Awvxu jwxw qum hI kIAw ]

(563-17, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Coming and going are by Your Will.

ijsu qU rwKih iqsu dUKu n QIAw ]3]

(563-17, vfhzsu, mò 5)

One whom You save is not afflicted by suffering. ||3||

qU Eko swihbu Av{ n hoir ]

(563-18, vfhzsu, mò 5)

You are the One and only Lord and Master; there is no other.

ibna krY nwnkê kr joir ]4]7]

(563-18, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Nanak offers this prayer with his palms pressed together. ||4||7||

vfhzsu mò 5 ]

(563-19)

Wadahans, Fifth Mehl:

qU jwxweih qw koeL jwxY ]

(563-19, vfhzsu, mò 5)

When You allow Yourself to be known, then we know You.

qyrw dIAw nwmu vKwxY ]1]

(563-19, vfhzsu, mò 5)

We chant Your Name, which You have given to us. ||1||

qU Acrju kêdriq qyrI ibsmw ]1] rhwa ]

(563-19, vfhzsu, mò 5)

You are wonderful! Your creative potency is amazing! ||1||Pause||

pNnw 564
quDu Awpy kwrxu Awpy krxw ]

(564-1, vfhzsu, mò 5)

You Yourself are the Cause of causes, You Yourself are the Creator.

hukmy jMmxu hukmy mrxw ]2]

(564-1, vfhzsu, mò 5)

By Your Will, we are born, and by Your Will, we die. ||2||

nwmu qyrw mn qn AwDwrI ]

(564-1, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Your Name is the Support of our mind and body.

nwnk dwsu bKsIs qumwrI ]3]8]

(564-2, vfhzsu, mò 5)

This is Your blessing to Nanak, Your slave. ||3||8||

vfhzsu mhlw 5 G{ 2

(564-3)

Wadahans, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(564-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

myrY Azqir locw imlx kI ipAwry ha ika pweL gur pUry ]

(564-4, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Deep within me, there is a longing to meet my Beloved; how can I attain my Perfect
Guru?

jy sa Kyl KylweLEy bwlkê rih n skY ibnu KIry ]

(564-4, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Even though a baby may play hundreds of games, he cannot survive without milk.

myrY Azqir BuK n aqrY AMmwlI jy sa Bojn mY nIry ]

(564-5, vfhzsu, mò 5)

The hunger within me is not satisfied, O my friend, even though I am served
hundreds of dishes.

myrY min qin pRymu iprMm kw ibnu drsn ika mnu DIry ]1]

(564-5, vfhzsu, mò 5)

My mind and body are filled with love for my Beloved; how can my soul find relief,
without the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan? ||1||

suix sjx myry pRIqm BweL mY myilhu imõu suKdwqw ]

(564-6, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Listen, O my dear friends and siblings - lead me to my True Friend, the Giver of
peace.

Aohu jIA kI myrI sB bydn jwxY inq suxwvY hir kIAw bwqw ]

(564-7, vfhzsu, mò 5)

He knows all the troubles of my soul; every day, he tells me stories of the Lord.

ha ekê iKnu iqsu ibnu rih n skw ija cwqãkê jl ka ibllwqw ]

(564-7, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I cannot live without Him, even for an instant. I cry out for Him, just as the song-bird
cries for the drop of water.

ha ikAw gux qyry swir smwlI mY inrgux ka riK lyqw ]2]

(564-8, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Which of Your Glorious Virtues should I sing? You save even worthless beings like me.
||2||

ha BeL afIxI kzq ka AMmwlI so ip{ kid nYxI dyKw ]

(564-9, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I have become depressed, waiting for my Husband Lord, O my friend; when shall my
eyes behold my Husband?

siB rs Bogx ivsry ibnu ipr ikqY n lyKw ]

(564-9, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I have forgotten how to enjoy all pleasures; without my Husband Lord, they are of no
use at all.

ehu kwpVì qin n suKwveL kir n ska ha vysw ]

(564-10, vfhzsu, mò 5)

These clothes do not please my body; I cannot dress myself.

ijnI sKI lwlu rwivAw ipAwrw iqn AwgY hm Awdysw ]3]

(564-10, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I bow to those friends of mine, who have enjoyed their Beloved Husband Lord. ||3||

mY siB sIgwr bxweAw AMmwlI ibnu ipr kwim n AwE ]

(564-11, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I have adorned myself with all sorts of decorations, O my friend, but without my
Husband Lord, they are of no use at all.

jw sih bwq n puCIAw AMmwlI qw ibrQw jobnu sBu jwE ]

(564-12, vfhzsu, mò 5)

When my Husband does not care for me, O my friend, then my youth passes, totally
useless.

Dnu Dnu qy sohwgxI AMmwlI ijn shu rihAw smwE ]

(564-12, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Blessed, blessed are the happy soul-brides, O my friend, who are blended with their
Husband Lord.

ha vwirAw iqn sohwgxI AMmwlI iqn ky Dovw sd pwE ]4]

(564-13, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to those happy soul-brides; I wash their feet again and again. ||4||

ijc{ dUjw Brmu sw AMmwlI iqc{ mY jwixAw pRBu dUry ]

(564-13, vfhzsu, mò 5)

As long as I suffered from duality and doubt, O my friend, I thought God was far
away.

jw imilAw pUrw siqgu} AMmwlI qw Awsw mnsw sB pUry ]

(564-14, vfhzsu, mò 5)

But when I met the Perfect True Guru, O my friend, then all my hopes and desires
were fulfilled.

mY sbL suKw suK pweAw AMmwlI ip{ sbL rihAw BrpUry ]

(564-15, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I have obtained all pleasures and comforts, O my friend; my Husband Lord is allpervading everywhere.

jn nwnk hir rzgu mwixAw AMmwlI gur siqgur kY lig pYry ]5]1]9]

(564-15, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Servant Nanak enjoys the Lord's Love, O my friend; I fall at the feet of the Guru, the
True Guru. ||5||1||9||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 AstpdIAw

(564-17)

Wadahans, Third Mehl, Ashtapadees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(564-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

scI bwxI scu Duin scu sbdu vIcwrw ]

(564-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

True is the Bani of His Word, and True is the melody; True is contemplative
meditation on the Word of the Shabad.

Anidnu scu slwhxw Dnu Dnu vfBwg hmwrw ]1]

(564-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Night and day, I praise the True Lord. Blessed, blessed is my great good fortune. ||1||

mn myry swcy nwm ivthu bil jwa ]

(564-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O my mind, let yourself be a sacrifice to the True Name.

dwsin dwsw hoe rhih qw pwvih scw nwa ]1] rhwa ]

(564-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

If you become the slave of the Lord's slaves, you shall obtain the True Name.
||1||Pause||

pNnw 565
ijhvw scI sic rqI qnu mnu scw hoe ]

(565-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

True is the tongue which is imbued with Truth, and true are the mind and body.

ibnu swcy ho{ swlwhxw jwsih jnmu sBu Koe ]2]

(565-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

By praising any other than the True Lord, one's whole life is wasted. ||2||

scu KyqI scu bIjxw swcw vwpwrw ]

(565-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Let Truth be the farm, Truth the seed, and Truth the merchandise you trade.

Anidnu lwhw scu nwmu Dnu Bgiq Bry Bzfwrw ]3]

(565-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Night and day, you shall earn the profit of the Lord's Name; you shall have the
treasure overflowing with the wealth of devotional worship. ||3||

scu Kwxw scu pYnxw scu tyk hir nwa ]

(565-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Let Truth be your food, and let Truth be your clothes; let your True Support be the
Name of the Lord.

ijs no bKsy iqsu imlY mhlI pwE Qwa ]4]

(565-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

One who is so blessed by the Lord, obtains a seat in the Mansion of the Lord's
Presence. ||4||

Awvih scy jwvih scy iPir jUnI mUil n pwih ]

(565-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

In Truth we come, and in Truth we go, and then, we are not consigned to
reincarnation again.

gurmuiK dir swcY sicAwr hih swcy mwih smwih ]5]

(565-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are hailed as True in the True Court; they merge in the True Lord.
||5||

Azq{ scw mnu scw scI isPiq snwe ]

(565-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Deep within they are True, and their minds are True; they sing the Glorious Praises of
the True Lord.

scY Qwin scu swlwhxw siqgur bilhwrY jwa ]6]

(565-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

In the true place, they praise the True Lord; I am a sacrifice to the True Guru. ||6||

scu vylw mUrqu scu ijqu scy nwil ipAw{ ]

(565-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

True is the time, and true is the moment, when one falls in love with the True Lord.

scu vyKxw scu bolxw scw sBu Awkw{ ]7]

(565-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Then, he sees Truth, and speaks the Truth; he realizes the True Lord pervading the
entire Universe. ||7||

nwnk scY myly qw imly Awpy lE imlwe ]

(565-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, one merges with the True Lord, when He merges with Himself.

ija BwvY iqa rKsI Awpy kry rjwe ]8]1]

(565-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

As it pleases Him, He preserves us; He Himself ordains His Will. ||8||1||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 ]

(565-8)

Wadahans, Third Mehl:

mnUAw dh ids Dwvdw Aohu kYsy hir gux gwvY ]

(565-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

His mind wanders in the ten directions - how can he sing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord?

ezdàI ivAwip rhI AiDkweL kwmu kâoDu inq szqwvY ]1]

(565-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The sensory organs are totally engrossed in sensuality; sexual desire and anger
constantly afflict him. ||1||

vwhu vwhu shjy gux rvIjY ]

(565-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! Hail! Hail! Chant His Glorious Praises.

rwm nwmu esu jug mih dulBu hY gurmiq hir rsu pIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(565-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Lord's Name is so difficult to obtain in this age; under Guru's Instruction, drink in
the subtle essence of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

sbdu cIin mnu inrmlu hovY qw hir ky gux gwvY ]

(565-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Remembering the Word of the Shabad, the mind becomes immaculately pure, and
then, one sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

gurmqI AwpY Awpu pCwxY qw inj Gir vwsw pwvY ]2]

(565-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Under Guru's Instruction, one comes to understand his own self, and then, he comes
to dwell in the home of his inner self. ||2||

E mn myry sdw rzig rwqy sdw hir ky gux gwa ]

(565-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O my mind, be imbued forever with the Lord's Love, and sing forever the Glorious
Praises of the Lord.

hir inrmlu sdw suKdwqw min iczidAw Plu pwa ]3]

(565-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Immaculate Lord is forever the Giver of peace; from Him, one receives the fruits
of his heart's desires. ||3||

hm nIc sy @qm BE hir kI srxweL ]

(565-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I am lowly, but I have been exalted, entering the Sanctuary of the Lord.

pwQ{ fubdw kwiF lIAw swcI vifAweL ]4]

(565-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He has lifted up the sinking stone; True is His glorious greatness. ||4||

ibKu sy Amãq BE gurmiq buiD pweL ]

(565-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

From poison, I have been transformed into Ambrosial Nectar; under Guru's
Instruction, I have obtained wisdom.

Akhu prml BE Azqir vwsnw vsweL ]5]

(565-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

From bitter herbs, I have been transformed into sandalwood; this fragrance
permeates me deep within. ||5||

mwxs jnmu dulMBu hY jg mih KitAw Awe ]

(565-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

This human birth is so precious; one must earn the right to come into the world.

pUrY Bwig siqgu{ imlY hir nwmu iDAwe ]6]

(565-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

By perfect destiny, I met the True Guru, and I meditate on the Lord's Name. ||6||

mnmuK BUly ibKu lgy Aihlw jnmu gvweAw ]

(565-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are deluded; attached to corruption, they waste away their
lives in vain.

hir kw nwmu sdw suK swg{ swcw sbdu n BweAw ]7]

(565-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord is forever an ocean of peace, but the manmukhs do not love
the Word of the Shabad. ||7||

muKhu hir hir sBu ko krY ivrlY ihrdY vsweAw ]

(565-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Everyone can chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har with their mouths, but only a few
enshrine it within their hearts.

nwnk ijn kY ihrdY visAw moK mukiq iqné pweAw ]8]2]

(565-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who enshrine the Lord within their hearts, attain liberation and
emancipation. ||8||2||

vfhzsu mhlw 1 Czq

(565-18)

Wadahans, First Mehl, Chhant:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(565-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kweAw këiV ivgwiV kwhy nweLEy ]

(565-19, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Why bother to wash the body, polluted by falsehood?

nwqw so prvwxu scu kmweLEy ]

(565-19, vfhzsu, mò 1)

One's cleansing bath is only approved, if he practices Truth.

jb swc Azdir hoe swcw qwim swcw pweLEy ]

(565-19, vfhzsu, mò 1)

When there is Truth within the heart, then one becomes True, and obtains the True
Lord.

pNnw 566
ilKy bwJhu suriq nwhI boil boil gvweLEy ]

(566-1, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Without pre-ordained destiny, understanding is not attained; talking and babbling, one
wastes his life away.

ijQY jwe bhIEy Blw khIEy suriq sbdu ilKweLEy ]

(566-1, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Wherever you go and sit, speak well, and write the Word of the Shabad in your
consciousness.

kweAw këiV ivgwiV kwhy nweLEy ]1]

(566-2, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Why bother to wash the body which is polluted by falsehood? ||1||

qw mY kihAw khxu jw quJY khweAw ]

(566-2, vfhzsu, mò 1)

When I have spoken, I spoke as You made me speak.

Amãqu hir kw nwmu myrY min BweAw ]

(566-3, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The Ambrosial Name of the Lord is pleasing to my mind.

nwmu mITw mnih lwgw dUiK fyrw FwihAw ]

(566-3, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, seems so sweet to my mind; it has destroyed the
dwelling of pain.

sUKu mn mih Awe visAw jwim qY PêrmweAw ]

(566-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Peace came to dwell in my mind, when You gave the Order.

ndir quDu Ardwis myrI ijzin Awpu apweAw ]

(566-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

It is Yours to bestow Your Grace, and it is mine to speak this prayer; You created
Yourself.

qw mY kihAw khxu jw quJY khweAw ]2]

(566-5, vfhzsu, mò 1)

When I have spoken, I spoke as You made me speak. ||2||

vwrI Ksmu kFwE ikrqu kmwvxw ]

(566-5, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The Lord and Master gives them their turn, according to the deeds they have done.

mzdw iksY n AwiK JgVw pwvxw ]

(566-5, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Do not speak ill of others, or get involved in arguments.

nh pwe JgVw suAwim syqI Awip Awpu vöwvxw ]

(566-6, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Do not get into arguments with the Lord, or you shall ruin yourself.

ijsu nwil szgiq kir srIkI jwe ikAw }Awvxw ]

(566-6, vfhzsu, mò 1)

If you challenge the One, with whom you must abide, you will cry in the end.

jo dye shxw mnih khxw AwiK nwhI vwvxw ]

(566-7, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Be satisfied with what God gives you; tell your mind not to complain uselessly.

vwrI Ksmu kFwE ikrqu kmwvxw ]3]

(566-7, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The Lord and Master gives them their turn, according to the deeds they have done.
||3||

sB apweLAnu Awip Awpy ndir kry ]

(566-8, vfhzsu, mò 1)

He Himself created all, and He blesses then with His Glance of Grace.

kaVw koe n mwgY mITw sB mwgY ]

(566-8, vfhzsu, mò 1)

No one asks for that which is bitter; everyone asks for sweets.

sBu koe mITw mzig dyKY Ksm BwvY so kry ]

(566-8, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Let everyone ask for sweets, and behold, it is as the Lord wills.

ikCu puNn dwn Anyk krxI nwm quil n smsry ]

(566-9, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Giving donations to charity, and performing various religious rituals are not equal to
the contemplation of the Naam.

nwnkw ijn nwmu imilAw krmu hoAw Duir kdy ]

(566-10, vfhzsu, mò 1)

O Nanak, those who are blessed with the Naam have had such good karma preordained.

sB apweLAnu Awip Awpy ndir kry ]4]1]

(566-10, vfhzsu, mò 1)

He Himself created all, and He blesses them with His Glance of Grace. ||4||1||

vfhzsu mhlw 1 ]

(566-11)

Wadahans, First Mehl:

krhu deAw qyrw nwmu vKwxw ]

(566-11, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Show mercy to me, that I may chant Your Name.

sB apweLEy Awip Awpy sbL smwxw ]

(566-11, vfhzsu, mò 1)

You Yourself created all, and You are pervading among all.

srby smwxw Awip qUhY apwe DzDY lweLAw ]

(566-11, vfhzsu, mò 1)

You Yourself are pervading among all, and You link them to their tasks.

eik quJ hI kIE rwjy eknw iBK BvweLAw ]

(566-12, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Some, You have made kings, while others go about begging.

loBu mohu quJu kIAw mITw Equ Brim Bulwxw ]

(566-12, vfhzsu, mò 1)

You have made greed and emotional attachment seem sweet; they are deluded by
this delusion.

sdw deAw krhu ApxI qwim nwmu vKwxw ]1]

(566-13, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Be ever merciful to me; only then can I chant Your Name. ||1||

nwmu qyrw hY swcw sdw mY min Bwxw ]

(566-13, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Your Name is True, and ever pleasing to my mind.

dUKu geAw suKu Awe smwxw ]

(566-14, vfhzsu, mò 1)

My pains are dispelled, and I am permeated with peace.

gwvin suir nr suGV sujwxw ]

(566-14, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The angels, the mortals and the silent sages sing of You.

suir nr suGV sujwx gwvih jo qyrY min Bwvhy ]

(566-15, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The angels, the mortals and the silent sages sing of You; they are pleasing to Your
Mind.

mweAw mohy cyqih nwhI Aihlw jnmu gvwvhy ]

(566-15, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Enticed by Maya, they do not remember the Lord, and they waste away their lives in
vain.

eik mUV mugD n cyqih mUly jo AweAw iqsu jwxw ]

(566-16, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Some fools and idiots never think of the Lord; whoever has come, shall have to go.

nwmu qyrw sdw swcw soe mY min Bwxw ]2]

(566-16, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Your Name is True, and ever pleasing to my mind. ||2||

qyrw vKqu suhwvw Amãqu qyrI bwxI ]

(566-17, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Beauteous is Your time, O Lord; the Bani of Your Word is Ambrosial Nectar.

syvk syvih Bwa kir lwgw swa prwxI ]

(566-17, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Your servants serve You with love; these mortals are attached to Your essence.

swa pRwxI iqnw lwgw ijnI Amãqu pweAw ]

(566-17, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Those mortals are attached to Your essence, who are blessed with the Ambrosial
Name.

nwim qyrY joe rwqy inq cVih svweAw ]

(566-18, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Those who are imbued with Your Name, prosper more and more, day by day.

ekê krmu Drmu n hoe szjmu jwim n Ekê pCwxI ]

(566-18, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Some do not practice good deeds, or live righteously; nor do they practice selfrestraint. They do not realize the One Lord.

vKqu suhwvw sdw qyrw Amãq qyrI bwxI ]3]

(566-19, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Ever beauteous is Your time, O Lord; the Bani of Your Word is Ambrosial Nectar. ||3||

ha bilhwrI swcy nwvY ]

(566-19, vfhzsu, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to the True Name.

pNnw 567
rwju qyrw kbhu n jwvY ]

(567-1, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Your rule shall never end.

rwjo q qyrw sdw inhclu Ehu kbhu n jwvE ]

(567-1, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Your rule is eternal and unchanging; it shall never come to an end.

cwk{ q qyrw soe hovY joe shij smwvE ]

(567-2, vfhzsu, mò 1)

He alone becomes Your servant, who contemplates You in peaceful ease.

dusmnu q dUKu n lgY mUly pwpu nyiV n AwvE ]

(567-2, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Enemies and pains shall never touch him, and sin shall never draw near him.

ha bilhwrI sdw hovw Ek qyry nwvE ]4]

(567-2, vfhzsu, mò 1)

I am forever a sacrifice to the One Lord, and Your Name. ||4||

jugh jugzqir Bgq qumwry ] kIriq krih suAwmI qyrY duAwry ]

(567-3, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Throughout the ages, Your devotees sing the Kirtan of Your Praises, O Lord Master, at
Your Door.

jpih q swcw Ekê murwry ]

(567-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

They meditate on the One True Lord.

swcw murwry qwim jwpih jwim mzin vswvhy ]

(567-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Only then do they meditate on the True Lord, when they enshrine Him in their minds.

Brmo Bulwvw quJih kIAw jwim Ehu cukwvhy ]

(567-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Doubt and delusion are Your making; when these are dispelled,

gur prswdI krhu ikrpw lyhu jmhu abwry ]

(567-5, vfhzsu, mò 1)

then, by Guru's Grace, You grant Your Grace, and save them from the noose of Death.

jugh jugzqir Bgq qumwry ]5]

(567-5, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Throughout the ages, they are Your devotees. ||5||

vfy myry swihbw AlK Apwrw ]

(567-6, vfhzsu, mò 1)

O my Great Lord and Master, You are unfathomable and infinite.

ika kir kra bynzqI ha AwiK n jwxw ]

(567-6, vfhzsu, mò 1)

How should I make and offer my prayer? I do not know what to say.

ndir krih qw swcu pCwxw ]

(567-6, vfhzsu, mò 1)

If You bless me with Your Glance of Grace, I realize the Truth.

swco pCwxw qwim qyrw jwim Awip buJwvhy ]

(567-7, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Only then do I come to realize the Truth, when You Yourself instruct me.

dUK BUK szswir kIE shsw Ehu cukwvhy ]

(567-7, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The pain and hunger of the world are Your making; dispel this doubt.

ibnvziq nwnkê jwe shsw buJY gur bIcwrw ]

(567-8, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, ones skepticism is taken away, when he understands the Guru's wisdom.

vfw swihbu hY Awip AlK Apwrw ]6]

(567-8, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The Great Lord Master is unfathomable and infinite. ||6||

qyry bzky loex dzq rIswlw ]

(567-9, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Your eyes are so beautiful, and Your teeth are delightful.

sohxy nk ijn lMmVy vwlw ]

(567-9, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Your nose is so graceful, and Your hair is so long.

kzcn kweAw sueny kI Fwlw ]

(567-9, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Your body is so precious, cast in gold.

sovNn Fwlw øsn mwlw jphu qusI shylIho ]

(567-10, vfhzsu, mò 1)

His body is cast in gold, and He wears Krishna's mala; meditate on Him, O sisters.

jm duAwir n hohu KVIAw isK suxhu mhylIho ]

(567-10, vfhzsu, mò 1)

You shall not have to stand at Death's door, O sisters, if you listen to these teachings.

hzs hzsw bg bgw lhY mn kI jwlw ]

(567-11, vfhzsu, mò 1)

From a crane, you shall be transformed into a swan, and the filth of your mind shall
be removed.

bzky loex dzq rIswlw ]7]

(567-11, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Your eyes are so beautiful, and Your teeth are delightful. ||7||

qyrI cwl suhwvI mDurwVI bwxI ]

(567-11, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Your walk is so graceful, and Your speech is so sweet.

kêhkin koiklw qrl juAwxI ]

(567-12, vfhzsu, mò 1)

You coo like a songbird, and your youthful beauty is alluring.

qrlw juAwxI Awip BwxI eC mn kI pUrIE ]

(567-12, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Your youthful beauty is so alluring; it pleases You, and it fulfills the heart's desires.

swrzg ija pgu DrY iTim iTim Awip Awpu szDUrE ]

(567-12, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Like an elephant, You step with Your Feet so carefully; You are satisfied with Yourself.

sRIrzg rwqI iPrY mwqI adkê gzgw vwxI ]

(567-13, vfhzsu, mò 1)

She who is imbued with the Love of such a Great Lord, flows intoxicated, like the
waters of the Ganges.

ibnvziq nwnkê dwsu hir kw qyrI cwl suhwvI mDurwVI bwxI ]8]2]

(567-13, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, I am Your slave, O Lord; Your walk is so graceful, and Your speech is so
sweet. ||8||2||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 Czq

(567-15)

Wadahans, Third Mehl, Chhant:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(567-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awpxy ipr kY rzig rqI mueLE soBwvzqI nwry ]

(567-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Let yourself be imbued with the Love of your Husband Lord, O beautiful, mortal bride.

scY sbid imil rhI mueLE ip{ rwvy Bwe ipAwry ]

(567-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Let yourself remain merged in the True Word of the Shabad, O mortal bride; savor
and enjoy the Love of your Beloved Husband Lord.

scY Bwe ipAwrI kziq svwrI hir hir isa nyhu rcweAw ]

(567-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Husband Lord embellishes His beloved bride with His True Love; she is in love
with the Lord, Har, Har.

Awpu gvweAw qw ip{ pweAw gur kY sbid smweAw ]

(567-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Renouncing her self-centeredness, she attains her Husband Lord, and remains merged
in the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

sw Dn sbid suhweL pRym ksweL Azqir pRIiq ipAwrI ]

(567-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

That soul bride is adorned, who is attracted by His Love, and who treasures the Love
of her Beloved within her heart.

nwnk sw Dn myil leL ipir Awpy swcY swih svwrI ]1]

(567-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Lord blends that soul bride with Himself; the True King adorns her. ||1||

inrguxvzqVIE ip{ dyiK hdUry rwm ]

(567-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O worthless bride, see your Husband Lord ever-present.

gurmuiK ijnI rwivAw mueLE ip{ riv rihAw BrpUry rwm ]

(567-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

One who, as Gurmukh, enjoys her Husband Lord, O mortal bride, knows Him to be allpervading everywhere.

pNnw 568
ip{ riv rihAw BrpUry vyKu hjUry juig juig Eko jwqw ]

(568-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Lord is all-pervading everywhere; behold Him ever-present. Throughout the ages,
know Him as the One.

Dn bwlI BolI ip{ shij rwvY imilAw kmL ibDwqw ]

(568-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The young, innocent bride enjoys her Husband Lord; she meets Him, the Architect of
karma.

ijin hir rsu cwiKAw sbid suBwiKAw hir sir rhI BrpUry ]

(568-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

One who tastes the sublime essence of the Lord, and utters the sublime Word of the
Shabad, remains immersed in the Lord's Ambrosial Pool.

nwnk kwmix sw ipr BwvY sbdy rhY hdUry ]2]

(568-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, that soul bride is pleasing to her Husband Lord, who, through the Shabad,
remains in His Presence. ||2||

sohwgxI jwe pUChu mueLE ijnI ivchu Awpu gvweAw ]

(568-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Go and ask the happy soul-brides, O mortal bride, who have eradicated their selfconceit from within.

ipr kw hukmu n pweAo mueLE ijnI ivchu Awpu n gvweAw ]

(568-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who have not eradicated their self-conceit, O mortal bride, do not realize the
Hukam of their Husband Lord's Command.

ijnI Awpu gvweAw iqnI ip{ pweAw rzg isa rlIAw mwxY ]

(568-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who eradicate their self-conceit, obtain their Husband Lord; they delight in His
Love.

sdw rzig rwqI shjy mwqI Anidnu nwmu vKwxY ]

(568-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Ever imbued with His Love, in perfect poise and grace, she repeats His Name, night
and day.

kwmix vfBwgI Azqir ilv lwgI hir kw pRymu suBweAw ]

(568-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Very fortunate is that bride, who focuses her consciousness on Him; her Lord's Love is
so sweet to her.

nwnk kwmix shjy rwqI ijin scu sIgw{ bxweAw ]3]

(568-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, that soul-bride who is adorned with Truth, is imbued with her Lord's Love, in
the state of perfect poise. ||3||

hamY mwir mueLE qU clu gur kY BwE ]

(568-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Overcome your egotism, O mortal bride, and walk in the Guru's Way.

hir v{ rwvih sdw mueLE inj Gir vwsw pwE ]

(568-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Thus you shall ever enjoy your Husband Lord, O mortal bride, and obtain an abode in
the home of your own inner being.

inj Gir vwsw pwE sbdu vjwE sdw suhwgix nwrI ]

(568-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Obtaining an abode in the home of her inner being, she vibrates the Word of the
Shabad, and is a happy soul-bride forever.

ip{ rlIAwlw jobnu bwlw Anidnu kziq svwrI ]

(568-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Husband Lord is delightful, and forever young; night and day, He embellishes His
bride.

hir v{ sohwgo msqik Bwgo scY sbid suhwE ]

(568-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Her Husband Lord activates the destiny written on her forehead, and she is adorned
with the True Shabad.

nwnk kwmix hir rzig rwqI jw clY siqgur BwE ]4]1]

(568-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the soul-bride is imbued with the Love of the Lord, when she walks
according to the Will of the True Guru. ||4||1||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 ]

(568-10)

Wadahans, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK sBu vwpw{ Blw jy shjy kIjY rwm ]

(568-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

All dealings of the Gurmukh are good, if they are accomplished with poise and grace.

Anidnu nwmu vKwxIEy lwhw hir rsu pIjY rwm ]

(568-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Night and day, he repeats the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and he earns his profits,
drinking in the subtle essence of the Lord.

lwhw hir rsu lIjY hir rwvIjY Anidnu nwmu vKwxY ]

(568-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He earns the profit of the subtle essence of the Lord, meditating on the Lord, and
repeating the Naam, night and day.

gux szgRih Avgx ivkxih AwpY Awpu pCwxY ]

(568-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He gathers in merits, and eliminates demerits, and realizes his own self.

gurmiq pweL vfI vifAweL scY sbid rsu pIjY ]

(568-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Under Guru's Instruction, he is blessed with glorious greatness; he drinks in the
essence of the True Word of the Shabad.

nwnk hir kI Bgiq inrwlI gurmuiK ivrlY kIjY ]1]

(568-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, devotional worship of the Lord is wonderful, but only a few Gurmukhs
perform it. ||1||

gurmuiK KyqI hir Azqir bIjIEy hir lIjY srIir jmwE rwm ]

(568-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, plant the crop of the Lord within the field of your body, and let it grow.

Awpxy Gr Azdir rsu Buzcu qU lwhw lY prQwE rwm ]

(568-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Within the home of your own being, enjoy the Lord's subtle essence, and earn profits
in the world hereafter.

lwhw prQwE hir mzin vswE Dnu KyqI vwpwrw ]

(568-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

This profit is earned by enshrining the Lord within your mind; blessed is this farming
and trade.

hir nwmu iDAwE mzin vswE bUJY gur bIcwrw ]

(568-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Meditating on the Lord's Name, and enshrining Him within your mind, you shall come
to understand the Guru's Teachings.

mnmuK KyqI vxju kir Qwky qãsnw BuK n jwE ]

(568-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs have grown weary of this farming and trade; their hunger
and thirst will not go away.

nwnk nwmu bIij mn Azdir scY sbid suBwE ]2]

(568-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, plant the seed of the Name within your mind, and adorn yourself with the
True Word of the Shabad. ||2||

hir vwpwir sy jn lwgy ijnw msqik mxI vfBwgo rwm ]

(568-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those humble beings engage in the Lord's Trade, who have the jewel of such preordained destiny upon their foreheads.

gurmqI mnu inj Gir visAw scY sbid bYrwgo rwm ]

(568-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Under Guru's Instruction, the soul dwells in the home of the self; through the True
Word of the Shabad, she becomes unattached.

muiK msqik Bwgo sic bYrwgo swic rqy vIcwrI ]

(568-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

By the destiny written upon their foreheads, they become truly unattached, and by
reflective meditation, they are imbued with Truth.

nwm ibnw sBu jgu barwnw sbdy hamY mwrI ]

(568-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the whole world is insane; through the
Shabad, the ego is conquered.

swcY sbid lwig miq apjY gurmuiK nwmu sohwgo ]

(568-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Attached to the True Word of the Shabad, wisdom comes forth. The Gurmukh obtains
the Naam, the Name of the Husband Lord.

pNnw 569
nwnk sbid imlY Ba Bzjnu hir rwvY msqik Bwgo ]3]

(569-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Shabad, one meets the Lord, the Destroyer of fear, and by the
destiny written on her forehead, she enjoys Him. ||3||

KyqI vxju sBu hukmu hY hukmy mzin vifAweL rwm ]

(569-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

All farming and trading is by Hukam of His Will; surrendering to the Lord's Will,
glorious greatness is obtained.

gurmqI hukmu bUJIEy hukmy myil imlweL rwm ]

(569-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Under Guru's Instruction, one comes to understand the Lord's Will, and by His Will, he
is united in His Union.

hukim imlweL shij smweL gur kw sbdu Apwrw ]

(569-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

By His Will, one merges and easily blends with Him. The Shabads of the Guru are
incomparable.

scI vifAweL gur qy pweL scu svwrxhwrw ]

(569-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Through the Guru, true greatness is obtained, and one is embellished with Truth.

Ba Bzjnu pweAw Awpu gvweAw gurmuiK myil imlweL ]

(569-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He finds the Destroyer of fear, and eradicates his self-conceit; as Gurmukh, he is
united in His Union.

khu nwnk nwmu inrzjnu Agmu Agoc{ hukmy rihAw smweL ]4]2]

(569-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Says Nanak, the Name of the immaculate, inaccessible, unfathomable Commander is
permeating and pervading everywhere. ||4||2||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 ]

(569-5)

Wadahans, Third Mehl:

mn myirAw qU sdw scu smwil jIa ]

(569-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O my mind, contemplate the True Lord forever.

AwpxY Gir qU suiK vsih poih n skY jmkwlu jIa ]

(569-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Dwell in peace in the home of your own self, and the Messenger of Death shall not
touch you.

kwlu jwlu jmu joih n swkY swcY sbid ilv lwE ]

(569-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The noose of the Messenger of Death shall not touch you, when you embrace love for
the True Word of the Shabad.

sdw sic rqw mnu inrmlu Awvxu jwxu rhwE ]

(569-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Ever imbued with the True Lord, the mind becomes immaculate, and its coming and
going is ended.

dUjY Bwe Brim ivguqI mnmuiK mohI jmkwil ]

(569-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The love of duality and doubt have ruined the self-willed manmukh, who is lured away
by the Messenger of Death.

khY nwnkê suix mn myry qU sdw scu smwil ]1]

(569-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Says Nanak, listen, O my mind: contemplate the True Lord forever. ||1||

mn myirAw Azqir qyrY inDwnu hY bwhir vsqu n Bwil ]

(569-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O my mind, the treasure is within you; do not search for it on the outside.

jo BwvY so Buzic qU gurmuiK ndir inhwil ]

(569-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Eat only that which is pleasing to the Lord, and as Gurmukh, receive the blessing of
His Glance of Grace.

gurmuiK ndir inhwil mn myry Azqir hir nwmu sKweL ]

(569-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, receive the blessing of His Glance of Grace, O my mind; the Name of the
Lord, your help and support, is within you.

mnmuK AzDuly igAwn ivhUxy dUjY Bwe KuAweL ]

(569-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are blind, and devoid of wisdom; they are ruined by the
love of duality.

ibnu nwvY ko CUtY nwhI sB bwDI jmkwil ]

(569-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Without the Name, no one is emancipated. All are bound by the Messenger of Death.

nwnk Azqir qyrY inDwnu hY qU bwhir vsqu n Bwil ]2]

(569-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the treasure is within you; do not search for it on the outside. ||2||

mn myirAw jnmu pdwrQu pwe kY eik sic lgy vwpwrw ]

(569-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O my mind, obtaining the blessing of this human birth, some are engaged in the trade
of Truth.

siqgu{ syvin Awpxw Azqir sbdu Apwrw ]

(569-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They serve their True Guru, and the Infinite Word of the Shabad resounds within
them.

Azqir sbdu Apwrw hir nwmu ipAwrw nwmy na iniD pweL ]

(569-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Within them is the Infinite Shabad, and the Beloved Naam, the Name of the Lord;
through the Naam, the nine treasures are obtained.

mnmuK mweAw moh ivAwpy dUiK szqwpy dUjY piq gvweL ]

(569-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are engrossed in emotional attachment to Maya; they
suffer in pain, and through duality, they lose their honor.

hamY mwir sic sbid smwxy sic rqy AiDkweL ]

(569-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

But those who conquer their ego, and merge in the True Shabad, are totally imbued
with Truth.

nwnk mwxs jnmu dulMBu hY siqguir bUJ buJweL ]3]

(569-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, it is so difficult to obtain this human life; the True Guru imparts this
understanding. ||3||

mn myry siqgu{ syvin Awpxw sy jn vfBwgI rwm ]

(569-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O my mind, those who serve their True Guru are the most fortunate beings.

jo mnu mwrih Awpxw sy purK bYrwgI rwm ]

(569-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who conquer their minds are beings of renunciation and detachment.

sy jn bYrwgI sic ilv lwgI Awpxw Awpu pCwixAw ]

(569-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They are beings of renunciation and detachment, who lovingly focus their
consciousness on the True Lord; they realize and understand their own selves.

miq inhcl Aiq gUVI gurmuiK shjy nwmu vKwixAw ]

(569-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Their intellect is steady, deep and profound; as Gurmukh, they naturally chant the
Naam, the Name of the Lord.

ek kwmix ihqkwrI mweAw moih ipAwrI mnmuK soe rhy ABwgy ]

(569-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Some are lovers of beautiful young women; emotional attachment to Maya is very
dear to them. The unfortunate self-willed manmukhs remain asleep.

nwnk shjy syvih gu{ Apxw sy pUry vfBwgy ]4]3]

(569-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who intuitively serve their Guru, have perfect destiny. ||4||3||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 ]

(569-18)

Wadahans, Third Mehl:

rqn pdwQL vxjIAih siqguir dIAw buJweL rwm ]

(569-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Purchase the jewel, the invaluable treasure; the True Guru has given this
understanding.

lwhw lwBu hir Bgiq hY gux mih guxI smweL rwm ]

(569-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The profit of profits is the devotional worship of the Lord; one's virtues merge into the
virtues of the Lord.

pNnw 570
gux mih guxI smwE ijsu Awip buJwE lwhw Bgiq sYswry ]

(570-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

One's virtues merge into the virtues of the Lord; he comes to understand his own self.
He earns the profit of devotional worship in this world.

ibnu BgqI suKu n hoeL dUjY piq KoeL gurmiq nwmu ADwry ]

(570-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Without devotion, there is no peace; through duality, one's honor is lost, but under
Guru's Instruction, he is blessed with the Support of the Naam.

vK{ nwmu sdw lwBu hY ijs no Equ vwpwir lwE ]

(570-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He ever earns the profit of the merchandise of the Naam, whom the Lord employs in
this Trade.

rqn pdwQL vxjIAih jW siqgu{ dye buJwE ]1]

(570-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He purchases the jewel, the invaluable treasure, unto whom the True Guru has given
this understanding. ||1||

mweAw mohu sBu duKu hY Kotw ehu vwpwrw rwm ]

(570-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The love of Maya is totally painful; this is a bad deal.

këVì boil ibKu KwvxI bhu vDih ivkwrw rwm ]

(570-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Speaking falsehood, one eats poison, and the evil within increases greatly.

bhu vDih ivkwrw shsw ehu szswrw ibnu nwvY piq KoeL ]

(570-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The evil within increases greatly, in this world of doubt; without the Name, one's
honor is lost.

piV piV pzifq vwdu vKwxih ibnu bUJy suKu n hoeL ]

(570-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Reading and studying, the religious scholars argue and debate; but without
understanding, there is no peace.

Awvx jwxw kdy n cUkY mweAw moh ipAwrw ]

(570-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Their comings and goings never end; emotional attachment to Maya is dear to them.

mweAw mohu sBu duKu hY Kotw ehu vwpwrw ]2]

(570-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The love of Maya is totally painful; this is a bad deal. ||2||

Koty Kry siB prKIAin iqqu scy kY drbwrw rwm ]

(570-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The counterfeit and the genuine are all assayed in the Court of the True Lord.

Koty drgh sutIAin @By krin pukwrw rwm ]

(570-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The counterfeit are cast out of the Court, and they stand there, crying out in misery.

@By krin pukwrw mugD gvwrw mnmuiK jnmu gvweAw ]

(570-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They stand there, crying out in misery; the foolish, idiotic, self-willed manmukhs have
wasted their lives.

ibiKAw mweAw ijin jgqu BulweAw swcw nwmu n BweAw ]

(570-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Maya is the poison which has deluded the world; it does not love the Naam, the Name
of the Lord.

mnmuK szqw nwil vY{ kir duKu Kty szswrw ]

(570-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are resentful toward the Saints; they harvest only pain in
this world.

Koty Kry prKIAin iqqu scY drvwrw rwm ]3]

(570-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The counterfeit and the genuine are assayed in that True Court of the Lord. ||3||

Awip kry iksu AwKIEy ho{ krxw ikCU n jweL rwm ]

(570-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He Himself acts; who else should I ask? No one else can do anything.

ijqu BwvY iqqu lwesI ija iqs dI vifAweL rwm ]

(570-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

As He pleases, He engages us; such is His glorious greatness.

ija iqs dI vifAweL Awip krweL vrIAwmu n PêsI koeL ]

(570-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Such is His glorious greatness - He Himself causes all to act; no one is a warrior or a
coward.

jgjIvnu dwqw krim ibDwqw Awpy bKsy soeL ]

(570-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Life of the World, the Great Giver, the Architect of karma - He Himself grants
forgiveness.

gur prswdI Awpu gvweLEy nwnk nwim piq pweL ]

(570-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, self-conceit is eradicated, O Nanak, and through the Naam, honor is
obtained.

Awip kry iksu AwKIEy ho{ krxw ikCU n jweL ]4]4]

(570-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He Himself acts; who else should I ask? No one else can do anything. ||4||4||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 ]

(570-13)

Wadahans, Third Mehl:

scw sadw hir nwmu hY scw vwpwrw rwm ]

(570-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The True merchandise is the Lord's Name. This is the true trade.

gurmqI hir nwmu vxjIEy Aiq molu APwrw rwm ]

(570-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Under Guru's Instruction, we trade in the Lord's Name; its value is very great.

Aiq molu APwrw sc vwpwrw sic vwpwir lgy vfBwgI ]

(570-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The value of this true trade is very great; those who are engaged in the true trade are
very fortunate.

Azqir bwhir BgqI rwqy sic nwim ilv lwgI ]

(570-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Inwardly and outwardly, they are imbued with devotion, and they enshrine love for
the True Name.

ndir kry soeL scu pwE gur kY sbid vIcwrw ]

(570-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

One who is blessed with the Lord's Favor, obtains Truth, and reflects upon the Word
of the Guru's Shabad.

nwnk nwim rqy iqn hI suKu pweAw swcY ky vwpwrw ]1]

(570-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are imbued with the Name find peace; they deal only in the True
Name. ||1||

hzamY mweAw mYlu hY mweAw mYlu BrIjY rwm ]

(570-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Egotistical involvement in Maya is filth; Maya is overflowing with filth.

gurmqI mnu inrmlw rsnw hir rsu pIjY rwm ]

(570-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Under Guru's Instruction, the mind is made pure and the tongue tastes the subtle
essence of the Lord.

rsnw hir rsu pIjY Azq{ BIjY swc sbid bIcwrI ]

(570-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The tongue tastes the subtle essence of the Lord, and deep within, the heart is
drenched with His Love, contemplating the True Word of the Shabad.

Azqir KUhtw Amãiq BirAw sbdy kwiF pIEy pinhwrI ]

(570-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Deep within, the well of the heart is overflowing with the Lord's Ambrosial Nectar; the
water-carrier draws and drinks in the water of the Shabad.

ijsu ndir kry soeL sic lwgY rsnw rwmu rvIjY ]

(570-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

One who is blessed with the Lord's favor is attuned to the Truth; with his tongue, he
chants the Lord's Name.

nwnk nwim rqy sy inmLl hor hamY mYlu BrIjY ]2]

(570-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are immaculate.
The others are full of the filth of egotism. ||2||

pzifq joqkI siB piV piV këkdy iksu pih krih pukwrw rwm ]

(570-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

All the religious scholars and astrologers read and study, and argue and shout. Who
are they trying to teach?

pNnw 571
mweAw mohu Azqir mlu lwgY mweAw ky vwpwrw rwm ]

(571-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The filth of attachment to Maya clings to their hearts; they deal in Maya alone.

mweAw ky vwpwrw jgiq ipAwrw Awvix jwix duKu pweL ]

(571-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They love to deal in Maya in this world; coming and going, they suffer in pain.

ibKu kw kIVw ibKu isa lwgw ibów mwih smweL ]

(571-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The worm of poison is addicted to poison; it is immersed in manure.

jo Duir iliKAw soe kmwvY koe n mytxhwrw ]

(571-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He does what is pre-ordained for him; no one can erase his destiny.

nwnk nwim rqy iqn sdw suKu pweAw hoir mUrK këik muE gwvwrw ]3]

(571-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, lasting peace is found; the
ignorant fools die screaming. ||3||

mweAw moih mnu rzigAw moih suiD n kweL rwm ]

(571-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Their minds are colored by emotional attachment to Maya; because of this emotional
attachment, they do not understand.

gurmuiK ehu mnu rzgIEy dUjw rzgu jweL rwm ]

(571-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The soul of the Gurmukh is imbued with the Lord's Love; the love of duality departs.

dUjw rzgu jweL swic smweL sic Bry Bzfwrw ]

(571-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The love of duality departs, and the soul merges in Truth; the warehouse is
overflowing with Truth.

gurmuiK hovY soeL bUJY sic svwrxhwrw ]

(571-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh, comes to understand; the Lord embellishes him with
Truth.

Awpy myly so hir imlY ho{ khxw ikCU n jwE ]

(571-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He alone merges with the Lord, whom the Lord causes to merge; nothing else can be
said or done.

nwnk ivxu nwvY Brim BulweAw eik nwim rqy rzgu lwE ]4]5]

(571-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Name, one is deluded by doubt; but some, imbued with the
Name, enshrine love for the Lord. ||4||5||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 ]

(571-7)

Wadahans, Third Mehl:

E mn myirAw Awvw gaxu szsw{ hY Aziq sic inbyVw rwm ]

(571-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O my mind, the world comes and goes in birth and death; only the True Name shall
emancipate you in the end.

Awpy scw bKis lE iPir hoe n Pyrw rwm ]

(571-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

When the True Lord Himself grants forgiveness, then one does not have to enter the
cycle of reincarnation again.

iPir hoe n Pyrw Aziq sic inbyVw gurmuiK imlY vifAweL ]

(571-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He does not have to enter the cycle of reincarnation again, and he is emancipated in
the end; as Gurmukh, he obtains glorious greatness.

swcY rzig rwqy shjy mwqy shjy rhy smweL ]

(571-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Imbued with love for the True Lord, he is intoxicated with celestial bliss, and he
remains absorbed in the Celestial Lord.

scw min BweAw scu vsweAw sbid rqy Aziq inbyrw ]

(571-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The True Lord is pleasing to his mind; he enshrines the True Lord in his mind; attuned
to the Word of the Shabad, he is emancipated in the end.

nwnk nwim rqy sy sic smwxy bhuir n Bvjil Pyrw ]1]

(571-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are imbued with the Naam, merge in the True Lord; they are not
cast into the terrifying world-ocean again. ||1||

mweAw mohu sBu brlu hY dUjY Bwe KuAweL rwm ]

(571-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Emotional attachment to Maya is total madness; through the love of duality, one is
ruined.

mwqw ipqw sBu hyqu hY hyqy plcweL rwm ]

(571-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Mother and father - all are subject to this love; in this love, they are entangled.

hyqy plcweL purib kmweL myit n skY koeL ]

(571-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They are entangled in this love, on account of their past actions, which no one can
erase.

ijin sãsit swjI so kir vyKY iqsu jyvfu Av{ n koeL ]

(571-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The One who created the Universe, beholds it; no other is as great as He.

mnmuiK AzDw qip qip KpY ibnu sbdY sWiq n AweL ]

(571-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukh is consumed by his burning rage; without the Word of
the Shabad, peace is not obtained.

nwnk ibnu nwvY sBu koeL Bulw mweAw moih KuAweL ]2]

(571-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Name, everyone is deluded, ruined by emotional attachment to
Maya. ||2||

Ehu jgu jlqw dyiK kY Bij pE hir srxweL rwm ]

(571-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Seeing that this world on fire, I have hurried to the Sanctuary of the Lord.

Ardwis krzïI gur pUry AwgY riK lyvhu dyhu vfweL rwm ]

(571-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I offer my prayer to the Perfect Guru: please save me, and bless me with Your
glorious greatness.

riK lyvhu srxweL hir nwmu vfweL quDu jyvfu Av{ n dwqw ]

(571-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Preserve me in Your Sanctuary, and bless me with the glorious greatness of the Name
of the Lord; there is no other Giver as great as You.

syvw lwgy sy vfBwgy juig juig Eko jwqw ]

(571-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who are engaged in serving You are very fortunate; throughout the ages, they
know the One Lord.

jqu squ szjmu kmL kmwvY ibnu gur giq nhI pweL ]

(571-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

You may practice celibacy, truth, austere self-discipline and rituals, but without the
Guru, you shall not be emancipated.

nwnk iqs no sbdu buJwE jo jwe pvY hir srxweL ]3]

(571-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, he alone understands the Word of the Shabad, who goes and seeks the
Lord's Sanctuary. ||3||

jo hir miq dye sw @pjY hor miq n kweL rwm ]

(571-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

That understanding, imparted by the Lord, wells up; there is no other understanding.

Azqir bwhir Ekê qU Awpy dyih buJweL rwm ]

(571-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Deep within, and beyond as well, You alone are, O Lord; You Yourself impart this
understanding.

Awpy dyih buJweL Avr n BweL gurmuiK hir rsu cwiKAw ]

(571-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

One whom He Himself blesses with this understanding, does not love any other. As
Gurmukh, he tastes the subtle essence of the Lord.

dir swcY sdw hY swcw swcY sbid suBwiKAw ]

(571-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

In the True Court, he is forever True; with love, he chants the True Word of the
Shabad.

pNnw 572
Gr mih inj G{ pweAw siqgu{ dye vfweL ]

(572-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Within his home, he finds the home of his own being; the True Guru blesses him with
glorious greatness.

nwnk jo nwim rqy syeL mhlu pwein miq prvwxu scu sweL ]4]6]

(572-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam find the Mansion of the Lord's Presence;
their understanding is true, and approved. ||4||6||

vfhzsu mhlw 4 Czq

(572-3)

Wadahans, Fourth Mehl, Chhant:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(572-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

myrY min myrY min siqguir pRIiq lgweL rwm ]

(572-4, vfhzsu, mò 4)

My mind, my mind - the True Guru has blessed it with the Lord's Love.

hir hir hir hir nwmu myrY mzin vsweL rwm ]

(572-4, vfhzsu, mò 4)

He has enshrined the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har, within my mind.

hir hir nwmu myrY mzin vsweL siB dUK ivswrxhwrw ]

(572-5, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, dwells within my mind; He is the Destroyer of all
pain.

vfBwgI gur drsnu pweAw Dnu Dnu siqgu} hmwrw ]

(572-5, vfhzsu, mò 4)

By great good fortune, I have obtained the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan;
blessed, blessed is my True Guru.

@Tq bYTq siqgu{ syvh ijqu syivEy sWiq pweL ]

(572-6, vfhzsu, mò 4)

While standing up and sitting down, I serve the True Guru; serving Him, I have found
peace.

myrY min myrY min siqgur pRIiq lgweL ]1]

(572-6, vfhzsu, mò 4)

My mind, my mind - the True Guru has blessed it with the Lord's Love. ||1||

ha jIvw ha jIvw siqgur dyiK srsy rwm ]

(572-7, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I live, I live, and I blossom forth, beholding the True Guru.

hir nwmo hir nwmu ÜãVwE jip hir hir nwmu ivgsy rwm ]

(572-7, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, the Name of the Lord, He has implanted within me; chanting
the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, I blossom forth.

jip hir hir nwmu kml prgwsy hir nwmu nvz iniD pweL ]

(572-8, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, the heart-lotus blossoms forth, and through
the Name of the Lord, I have obtained the nine treasures.

hamY rogu geAw duKu lwQw hir shij smwiD lgweL ]

(572-8, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The disease of egotism has been eradicated, suffering has been eliminated, and I
have entered the Lord's state of celestial Samaadhi.

hir nwmu vfweL siqgur qy pweL suKu siqgur dyv mnu prsy ]

(572-9, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I have obtained the glorious greatness of Name of the Lord from the True Guru;
beholding the Divine True Guru, my mind is at peace.

ha jIvw ha jIvw siqgur dyiK srsy ]2]

(572-10, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I live, I live, and I blossom forth, beholding the True Guru. ||2||

koeL Awix koeL Awix imlwvY myrw siqgu{ pUrw rwm ]

(572-10, vfhzsu, mò 4)

If only someone would come, if only someone would come, and lead me to meet my
Perfect True Guru.

ha mnu qnu ha mnu qnu dyvw iqsu kwit srIrw rwm ]

(572-11, vfhzsu, mò 4)

My mind and body, my mind and body - I cut my body into pieces, and I dedicate
these to Him.

ha mnu qnu kwit kwit iqsu dyeL jo siqgur bcn suxwE ]

(572-11, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Cutting my mind and body apart, cutting them into pieces, I offer these to the one,
who recites to me the Words of the True Guru.

myrY min bYrwgu BeAw bYrwgI imil gur drsin suKu pwE ]

(572-12, vfhzsu, mò 4)

My unattached mind has renounced the world; obtaining the Blessed Vision of the
Guru's Darshan, it has found peace.

hir hir øpw krhu suKdwqy dyhu siqgur crn hm DUrw ]

(572-13, vfhzsu, mò 4)

O Lord, Har, Har, O Giver of Peace, please, grant Your Grace, and bless me with the
dust of the feet of the True Guru.

koeL Awix koeL Awix imlwvY myrw siqgu{ pUrw ]3]

(572-13, vfhzsu, mò 4)

If only someone would come, if only someone would come, and lead me to meet my
Perfect True Guru. ||3||

gur jyvfu gur jyvfu dwqw mY Av{ n koeL rwm ]

(572-14, vfhzsu, mò 4)

A Giver as great as the Guru, as great as the Guru - I cannot see any other.

hir dwno hir dwnu dyvY hir purKu inrzjnu soeL rwm ]

(572-14, vfhzsu, mò 4)

He blesses me with the gift of the Lord's Name, the gift of the Lord's Name; He is the
Immaculate Lord God.

hir hir nwmu ijnI AwrwiDAw iqn kw duKu Brmu Ba Bwgw ]

(572-15, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Those who worship in adoration the Name of the Lord, Har, Har - their pain, doubts
and fears are dispelled.

syvk Bwe imly vfBwgI ijn gur crnI mnu lwgw ]

(572-15, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Through their loving service, those very fortunate ones, whose minds are attached to
the Guru's Feet, meet Him.

khu nwnk hir Awip imlwE imil siqgur purK suKu hoeL ]

(572-16, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Says Nanak, the Lord Himself causes us to meet the Guru; meeting the Almighty True
Guru, peace is obtained.

gur jyvfu gur jyvfu dwqw mY Av{ n koeL ]4]1]

(572-17, vfhzsu, mò 4)

A Giver as great as the Guru, as great as the Guru - I cannot see any other. ||4||1||

vfhzsu mhlw 4 ]

(572-17)

Wadahans, Fourth Mehl:

hza gur ibnu hza gur ibnu KrI inmwxI rwm ]

(572-17, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Without the Guru, I am - without the Guru, I am totally dishonored.

jgjIvnu jgjIvnu dwqw gur myil smwxI rwm ]

(572-18, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Life of the World, the Life of the World, the Great Giver has led me to meet and
merge with the Guru.

siqgu{ myil hir nwim smwxI jip hir hir nwmu iDAweAw ]

(572-18, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Meeting with the True Guru, I have merged into the Naam, the Name of the Lord. I
chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, and meditate on it.

ijsu kwrix hza FUziF FUFydI so sjxu hir Gir pweAw ]

(572-19, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I was seeking and searching for Him, the Lord, my best friend, and I have found Him
within the home of my own being.

pNnw 573
Ek Üãió hir Eko jwqw hir Awqm rwmu pCwxI ]

(573-1, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I see the One Lord, and I know the One Lord; I realize Him within my soul.

hza gur ibnu hza gur ibnu KrI inmwxI ]1]

(573-1, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Without the Guru, I am - without the Guru, I am totally dishonored. ||1||

ijnw siqgu{ ijn siqgu{ pweAw iqn hir pRBu myil imlwE rwm ]

(573-2, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Those who have found the True Guru, the True Guru, the Lord God unites them in His
Union.

iqn crx iqn crx sryvh hm lwgh iqn kY pwE rwm ]

(573-2, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Their feet, their feet, I adore; I fall at their feet.

hir hir crx sryvh iqn ky ijn siqgu{ purKu pRBu ÆXweAw ]

(573-3, vfhzsu, mò 4)

O Lord, Har, Har, I adore the feet of those who meditate on the True Guru, and the
Almighty Lord God.

qU vfdwqw AzqrjwmI myrI srDw pUir hir rweAw ]

(573-4, vfhzsu, mò 4)

You are the Greatest Giver, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts; please, reward
my faith, O Lord King.

gurisK myil myrI srDw pUrI Anidnu rwm gux gwE ]

(573-4, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Meeting the Gursikh, my faith is rewarded; night and day, I sing the Glorious Praises
of the Lord.

ijn siqgu{ ijn siqgu{ pweAw iqn hir pRBu myil imlwE ]2]

(573-5, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Those who have found the True Guru, the True Guru, the Lord God unites them in His
Union. ||2||

hza vwrI hza vwrI gurisK mIq ipAwry rwm ]

(573-6, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice, I am a sacrifice to the Gursikhs, my dear friends.

hir nwmo hir nwmu suxwE myrw pRIqmu nwmu ADwry rwm ]

(573-6, vfhzsu, mò 4)

They chant the Lord's Name, the Lord's Name; the Beloved Naam, the Name of the
Lord, is my only Support.

hir hir nwmu myrw pRwn sKweL iqsu ibnu GVI inmK nhI jIvW ]

(573-7, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is the companion of my breath of life; without it, I
cannot live for an instant or a moment.

hir hir øpw kry suKdwqw gurmuiK Amãqu pIvW ]

(573-7, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, the Giver of peace, shows His Mercy, and the Gurmukh drinks in
the Ambrosial Nectar.

hir Awpy srDw lwe imlwE hir Awpy Awip svwry ]

(573-8, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Lord blesses him with faith, and unites him in His Union; He Himself adorns him.

hza vwrI hza vwrI gurisK mIq ipAwry ]3]

(573-8, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice, I am a sacrifice to the Gursikhs, my dear friends. ||3||

hir Awpy hir Awpy purKu inrzjnu soeL rwm ]

(573-9, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Lord Himself, the Lord Himself, is the Immaculate Almighty Lord God.

hir Awpy hir Awpy mylY krY so hoeL rwm ]

(573-9, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Lord Himself, the Lord Himself, unites us with Himself; that which He does,
comes to pass.

jo hir pRB BwvY soeL hovY Av{ n krxw jweL ]

(573-10, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Whatever is pleasing to the Lord God, that alone comes to pass; nothing else can be
done.

bhuqu isAwxp leAw n jweL kir Qwky siB cqurweL ]

(573-10, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Even by very clever tricks, He cannot be obtained; all have grown weary of practicing
cleverness.

gur pRswid jn nwnk dyiKAw mY hir ibnu Av{ n koeL ]

(573-11, vfhzsu, mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, servant Nanak beholds the Lord; without the Lord, I have no other at
all.

hir Awpy hir Awpy purKu inrzjnu soeL ]4]2]

(573-11, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Lord Himself, the Lord Himself, is the Immaculate Almighty Lord God. ||4||2||

vfhzsu mhlw 4 ]

(573-12)

Wadahans, Fourth Mehl:

hir siqgur hir siqgur myil hir siqgur crx hm BweAw rwm ]

(573-12, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Lord, the True Guru, the Lord, the True Guru - if only I could meet the Lord, the
True Guru; His Lotus Feet are so pleasing to me.

iqmr AigAwnu gvweAw gur igAwnu Azjnu guir pweAw rwm ]

(573-13, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The darkness of my ignorance was dispelled, when the Guru applied the healing
ointment of spiritual wisdom to my eyes.

gur igAwn Azjnu siqgu} pweAw AigAwn AzDyr ibnwsy ]

(573-14, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The True Guru has applied the healing ointment of spiritual wisdom to my eyes, and
the darkness of ignorance has been dispelled.

siqgur syiv pmL pdu pweAw hir jipAw sws igrwsy ]

(573-14, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Serving the Guru, I have obtained the supreme status; I meditate on the Lord with
every breath, and every morsel of food.

ijn kza hir pRiB ikrpw DwrI qy siqgur syvw lweAw ]

(573-15, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Those, upon whom the Lord God has bestowed His Grace, are committed to the
service of the True Guru.

hir siqgur hir siqgur myil hir siqgur crx hm BweAw ]1]

(573-15, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Lord, the True Guru, the Lord, the True Guru - if only I could meet the Lord, the
True Guru; His Lotus Feet are so pleasing to me. ||1||

myrw siqgu{ myrw siqgu{ ipAwrw mY gur ibnu rhxu n jweL rwm ]

(573-16, vfhzsu, mò 4)

My True Guru, my True Guru is my Beloved; without the Guru, I cannot live.

hir nwmo hir nwmu dyvY myrw Aziq sKweL rwm ]

(573-17, vfhzsu, mò 4)

He gives me the Name of the Lord, the Name of the Lord, my only companion in the
end.

hir hir nwmu myrw Aziq sKweL guir siqguir nwmu ÜãVweAw ]

(573-17, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is my only companion in the end; the Guru, the True
Guru, has implanted the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within me.

ijQY puqu klõu koeL bylI nwhI iqQY hir hir nwim CfweAw ]

(573-18, vfhzsu, mò 4)

There, where neither child nor spouse shall accompany you, the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har shall emancipate you.

Dnu Dnu siqgu{ purKu inrzjnu ijqu imil hir nwmu iDAweL ]

(573-19, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed is the True Guru, the Immaculate, Almighty Lord God; meeting Him,
I meditate on the Name of the Lord.

myrw siqgu{ myrw siqgu{ ipAwrw mY gur ibnu rhxu n jweL ]2]

(573-19, vfhzsu, mò 4)

My True Guru, my True Guru is my Beloved; without the Guru, I cannot live. ||2||

pNnw 574
ijnI drsnu ijnI drsnu siqgur purK n pweAw rwm ]

(574-1, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Those who have not obtained the Blessed Vision, the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of
the True Guru, the Almighty Lord God,

iqn inhPlu iqn inhPlu jnmu sBu bãQw gvweAw rwm ]

(574-2, vfhzsu, mò 4)

they have fruitlessly, fruitlessly wasted their whole lives in vain.

inhPlu jnmu iqn bãQw gvweAw qy swkq muE mir JUry ]

(574-2, vfhzsu, mò 4)

They have wasted away their whole lives in vain; those faithless cynics die a regretful
death.

Gir hodY rqin pdwriQ BUKy BwghIx hir dUry ]

(574-3, vfhzsu, mò 4)

They have the jewel-treasure in their own homes, but still, they are hungry; those
unlucky wretches are far away from the Lord.

hir hir iqn kw drsu n krIAhu ijnI hir hir nwmu n iDAweAw ]

(574-3, vfhzsu, mò 4)

O Lord, please, let me not see those who do not meditate on the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har,

ijnI drsnu ijnI drsnu siqgur purK n pweAw ]3]

(574-4, vfhzsu, mò 4)

and who have not obtained the Blessed Vision, the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of
the True Guru, the Almighty Lord God. ||3||

hm cwqãk hm cwqãk dIn hir pwis bynzqI rwm ]

(574-5, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I am a song-bird, I am a meek song-bird; I offer my prayer to the Lord.

gur imil gur myil myrw ipAwrw hm siqgur krh BgqI rwm ]

(574-5, vfhzsu, mò 4)

If only I could meet the Guru, meet the Guru, O my Beloved; I dedicate myself to the
devotional worship of the True Guru.

hir hir siqgur krh BgqI jW hir pRBu ikrpw Dwry ]

(574-6, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I worship the Lord, Har, Har, and the True Guru; the Lord God has granted His Grace.

mY gur ibnu Av{ n koeL bylI gu{ siqgu{ pRwx hméwry ]

(574-7, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Without the Guru, I have no other friend. The Guru, the True Guru, is my very breath
of life.

khu nwnk guir nwmu ÜãVhweAw hir hir nwmu hir sqI ]

(574-7, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Says Nanak, the Guru has implanted the Naam within me; the Name of the Lord, Har,
Har, the True Name.

hm cwqãk hm cwqãk dIn hir pwis bynzqI ]4]3]

(574-8, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I am a song-bird, I am a meek song-bird; I offer my prayer to the Lord. ||4||3||

vfhzsu mhlw 4 ]

(574-9)

Wadahans, Fourth Mehl:

hir ikrpw hir ikrpw kir siqgu{ myil suKdwqw rwm ]

(574-9, vfhzsu, mò 4)

O Lord, show Your Mercy, show Your Mercy, and let me meet the True Guru, the
Giver of peace.

hm pUCh hm pUCh siqgur pwis hir bwqw rwm ]

(574-9, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I go and ask, I go and ask from the True Guru, about the sermon of the Lord.

siqgur pwis hir bwq pUCh ijin nwmu pdwrQu pweAw ]

(574-10, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I ask about the sermon of the Lord from the True Guru, who has obtained the
treasure of the Naam.

pwe lgh inq krh ibnzqI guir siqguir pzQu bqweAw ]

(574-10, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I bow at His Feet constantly, and pray to Him; the Guru, the True Guru, has shown
me the Way.

soeL Bgqu duKu suKu smqu kir jwxY hir hir nwim hir rwqw ]

(574-11, vfhzsu, mò 4)

He alone is a devotee, who looks alike upon pleasure and pain; he is imbued with the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

hir ikrpw hir ikrpw kir gu{ siqgu{ myil suKdwqw ]1]

(574-12, vfhzsu, mò 4)

O Lord, show Your Mercy, show Your Mercy, and let me meet the True Guru, the
Giver of peace. ||1||

suix gurmuiK suix gurmuiK nwim siB ibnsy hzamY pwpw rwm ]

(574-12, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Listen as Gurmukh, listen as Gurmukh, to the Naam, the Name of the Lord; all
egotism and sins are eradicated.

jip hir hir jip hir hir nwmu liQAVy jig qwpw rwm ]

(574-13, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har,
the troubles of the world vanish.

hir hir nwmu ijnI AwrwiDAw iqn ky duK pwp invwry ]

(574-14, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Those who contemplate the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, are rid of their suffering and
sins.

siqguir igAwn KVgu hiQ dInw jmkzkr mwir ibdwry ]

(574-14, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The True Guru has placed the sword of spiritual wisdom in my hands; I have
overcome and slain the Messenger of Death.

hir pRiB øpw DwrI suKdwqy duK lwQy pwp szqwpw ]

(574-15, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Lord God, the Giver of peace, has granted His Grace, and I am rid of pain, sin and
disease.

suix gurmuiK suix gurmuiK nwmu siB ibnsy hzamY pwpw ]2]

(574-15, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Listen as Gurmukh, listen as Gurmukh, to the Naam, the Name of the Lord; all
egotism and sins are eradicated. ||2||

jip hir hir jip hir hir nwmu myrY min BweAw rwm ]

(574-16, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is
so pleasing to my mind.

muiK gurmuiK muiK gurmuiK jip siB rog gvweAw rwm ]

(574-17, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Speaking as Gurmukh, speaking as Gurmukh, chanting the Naam, all disease is
eradicated.

gurmuiK jip siB rog gvweAw Arogq BE srIrw ]

(574-17, vfhzsu, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, chanting the Naam, all disease is eradicated, and the body becomes free
of disease.

Anidnu shj smwiD hir lwgI hir jipAw gihr gMBIrw ]

(574-18, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Night and day, one remains absorbed in the Perfect Poise of Samaadhi; meditate on
the Name of the Lord, the inaccessible and unfathomable Lord.

jwiq Ajwiq nwmu ijn iDAweAw iqn pmL pdwrQu pweAw ]

(574-18, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Whether of high or low social status, one who meditates on the Naam obtains the
supreme treasure.

jip hir hir jip hir hir nwmu myrY min BweAw ]3]

(574-19, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is
pleasing to my mind. ||3||

pNnw 575
hir Dwrhu hir Dwrhu ikrpw kir ikrpw lyhu abwry rwm ]

(575-1, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Grant Your Grace, grant Your Grace, O Lord, and save me.

hm pwpI hm pwpI inrgux dIn quméwry rwm ]

(575-1, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I am a sinner, I am a worthless sinner, I am meek, but I am Yours, O Lord.

hm pwpI inrgux dIn quméwry hir dYAwl srxweAw ]

(575-2, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I am a worthless sinner, and I am meek, but I am Yours; I seek Your Sanctuary, O
Merciful Lord.

qU duK Bzjnu sbL suKdwqw hm pwQr qry qrweAw ]

(575-2, vfhzsu, mò 4)

You are the Destroyer of pain, the Giver of absolute peace; I am a stone - carry me
across and save me.

siqgur Byit rwm rsu pweAw jn nwnk nwim aDwry ]

(575-3, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Meeting the True Guru, servant Nanak has obtained the subtle essence of the Lord;
through the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he is saved.

hir Dwrhu hir Dwrhu ikrpw kir ikrpw lyhu abwry rwm ]4]4]

(575-4, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Grant Your Grace, grant Your Grace, Lord, and save me. ||4||4||

vfhzsu mhlw 4 GoVIAw

(575-5)

Wadahans, Fourth Mehl, Ghorees ~ The Wedding Procession Songs:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(575-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

dyh qyjix jI rwim apweLAw rwm ]

(575-6, vfhzsu, mò 4)

This body-horse was created by the Lord.

DNnu mwxs jnmu puzin pweLAw rwm ]

(575-6, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Blessed is human life, which is obtained by virtuous actions.

mwxs jnmu vf puNny pweAw dyh su kzcn czgVIAw ]

(575-6, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Human life is obtained only by the most virtuous actions; this body is radiant and
golden.

gurmuiK rzgu clUlw pwvY hir hir hir nv rzgVIAw ]

(575-7, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Gurmukh is imbued with the deep red color of the poppy; he is imbued with the
new color of the Lord's Name, Har, Har, Har.

Eh dyh su bWkI ijqu hir jwpI hir hir nwim suhwvIAw ]

(575-7, vfhzsu, mò 4)

This body is so very beautiful; it chants the Name of the Lord, and it is adorned with
the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

vfBwgI pweL nwmu sKweL jn nwnk rwim apweLAw ]1]

(575-8, vfhzsu, mò 4)

By great good fortune, the body is obtained; the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is its
companion; O servant Nanak, the Lord has created it. ||1||

dyh pwva jInu buiJ czgw rwm ]

(575-9, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I place the saddle on the body-horse, the saddle of realization of the Good Lord.

ciV lzGw jI ibKmu BueAzgw rwm ]

(575-9, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Riding this horse, I cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

ibKmu BueAzgw Anq qrzgw gurmuiK pwir lzGwE ]

(575-9, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The terrifying world-ocean is rocked by countless waves, but the Gurmukh is carried
across.

hir boihiQ ciV vfBwgI lzGY gu{ Kyvtu sbid qrwE ]

(575-10, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Embarking upon the boat of the Lord, the very fortunate ones cross over; the Guru,
the Boatman, carries them across through the Word of the Shabad.

Anidnu hir rzig hir gux gwvY hir rzgI hir rzgw ]

(575-11, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Night and day, imbued with the Lord's Love, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord,
the Lord's lover loves the Lord.

jn nwnk inrbwx pdu pweAw hir aqmu hir pdu czgw ]2]

(575-11, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has obtained the state of Nirvaanaa, the state of ultimate goodness,
the state of the Lord. ||2||

kVIAwlu muKy guir igAwnu ÜãVweAw rwm ]

(575-12, vfhzsu, mò 4)

For a bridle in my mouth, the Guru has implanted spiritual wisdom within me.

qin pRymu hir cwbkê lweAw rwm ]

(575-12, vfhzsu, mò 4)

He has applied the whip of the Lord's Love to my body.

qin pRymu hir hir lwe cwbkê mnu ijxY gurmuiK jIiqAw ]

(575-13, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Applying the whip of the Lord's Love to his body, the Gurmukh conquers his mind, and
wins the battle of life.

AGVo GVwvY sbdu pwvY Aipa hir rsu pIiqAw ]

(575-13, vfhzsu, mò 4)

He trains his untrained mind with the Word of the Shabad, and drinks in the
rejuvenating essence of the Lord's Nectar.

suix sRvx bwxI guir vKwxI hir rzgu qurI cVweAw ]

(575-14, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Listen with your ears to the Word, uttered by the Guru, and attune your body-horse to
the Lord's Love.

mhw mwrgu pzQu ibKVw jn nwnk pwir lzGweAw ]3]

(575-14, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has crossed over the long and treacherous path. ||3||

GoVI qyjix dyh rwim apweLAw rwm ]

(575-15, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The transitory body-horse was created by the Lord.

ijqu hir pRBu jwpY sw Dnu DNnu quKweLAw rwm ]

(575-15, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed is that body-horse which meditates on the Lord God.

ijqu hir pRBu jwpY sw DNnu swbwsY Duir pweAw ikrqu juVzdw ]

(575-16, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Blessed and acclaimed is that body-horse which meditates on the Lord God; it is
obtained by the merits of past actions.

ciV dyhiV GoVI ibKmu lGwE imlu gurmuiK prmwnzdw ]

(575-17, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Riding the body-horse, one crosses over the terrifying world ocean; the Gurmukh
meets the Lord, the embodiment of supreme bliss.

hir hir kwju rcweAw pUrY imil szq jnw jzö AweL ]

(575-17, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, has perfectly arranged this wedding; the Saints have come
together as a marriage party.

jn nwnk hir v{ pweAw mzglu imil szq jnw vwDweL ]4]1]5]

(575-18, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has obtained the Lord as his Spouse; joining together, the Saints sing
the songs of joy and congratulations. ||4||1||5||

vfhzsu mhlw 4 ]

(575-19)

Wadahans, Fourth Mehl:

dyh qyjnVI hir nv rzgIAw rwm ]

(575-19, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The body is the Lord's horse; the Lord imbues it with the fresh and new color.

gur igAwnu gu} hir mzgIAw rwm ]

(575-19, vfhzsu, mò 4)

From the Guru, I ask for the Lord's spiritual wisdom.

pNnw 576
igAwn mzgI hir kQw czgI hir nwmu giq imiq jwxIAw ]

(576-1, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I ask for the Lord's spiritual wisdom, and the Lord's sublime sermon; through the
Name of the Lord, I have come to know His value and His state.

sBu jnmu sPila kIAw krqY hir rwm nwim vKwxIAw ]

(576-1, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Creator has made my life totally fruitful; I chant the Name of the Lord.

hir rwm nwmu slwih hir pRB hir Bgiq hir jn mzgIAw ]

(576-2, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Lord's humble servant begs for the Lord's Name, for the Lord's Praises, and for
devotional worship of the Lord God.

jnu khY nwnkê suxhu szqhu hir Bgiq goivzd czgIAw ]1]

(576-2, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Says servant Nanak, listen, O Saints: devotional worship of the Lord, the Lord of the
Universe, is sublime and good. ||1||

dyh kzcn jInu suivnw rwm ]

(576-3, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The golden body is saddled with the saddle of gold.

jiV hir hir nwmu rqNnw rwm ]

(576-3, vfhzsu, mò 4)

It is adorned with the jewel of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

jiV nwm rqnu goivzd pweAw hir imly hir gux suK Gxy ]

(576-4, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Adorned with the jewel of the Naam, one obtains the Lord of the Universe; he meets
the Lord, sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and obtains all sorts of comforts.

gur sbdu pweAw hir nwmu iDAweAw vfBwgI hir rzg hir bxy ]

(576-4, vfhzsu, mò 4)

He obtains the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and he meditates on the Name of the
Lord; by great good fortune, he assumes the color of the Lord's Love.

hir imly suAwmI AzqrjwmI hir nvqn hir nv rzgIAw ]

(576-5, vfhzsu, mò 4)

He meets his Lord and Master, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts; His body is
ever-new, and His color is ever-fresh.

nwnkê vKwxY nwmu jwxY hir nwmu hir pRB mzgIAw ]2]

(576-6, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Nanak chants and realizes the Naam; he begs for the Name of the Lord, the Lord God.
||2||

kVIAwlu muKy guir Azksu pweAw rwm ]

(576-6, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Guru has placed the reins in the mouth of the body-horse.

mnu mYglu gur sbid vis AweAw rwm ]

(576-7, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The mind-elephant is overpowered by the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

mnu vsgiq AweAw pmL pdu pweAw sw Dn kziq ipAwrI ]

(576-7, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The bride obtains the supreme status, as her mind is brought under control; she is the
beloved of her Husband Lord.

Azqir pRymu lgw hir syqI Gir sohY hir pRB nwrI ]

(576-8, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Deep within her inner self, she is in love with her Lord; in His home, she is beautiful she is the bride of her Lord God.

hir rzig rwqI shjy mwqI hir pRBu hir hir pweAw ]

(576-8, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Imbued with the Lord's Love, she is intuitively absorbed in bliss; she obtains the Lord
God, Har, Har.

nwnk jnu hir dwsu khqu hY vfBwgI hir hir iDAweAw ]3]

(576-9, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Servant Nanak, the Lord's slave, says that only the very fortunate meditate on the
Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

dyh GoVI jI ijqu hir pweAw rwm ]

(576-10, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The body is the horse, upon which one rides to the Lord.

imil siqgur jI mzglu gweAw rwm ]

(576-10, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Meeting with the True Guru, one sings the songs of joy.

hir gwe mzglu rwm nwmw hir syv syvk syvkI ]

(576-10, vfhzsu, mò 4)

Sing the songs of joy to the Lord, serve the Name of the Lord, and become the
servant of His servants.

pRB jwe pwvY rzg mhlI hir rzgu mwxY rzg kI ]

(576-11, vfhzsu, mò 4)

You shall go and enter the Mansion of the Beloved Lord's Presence, and lovingly enjoy
His Love.

gux rwm gwE min suBwE hir gurmqI min iDAweAw ]

(576-11, vfhzsu, mò 4)

I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, so pleasing to my mind; following the Guru's
Teachings, I meditate on the Lord within my mind.

jn nwnk hir ikrpw DwrI dyh GoVI ciV hir pweAw ]4]2]6]

(576-12, vfhzsu, mò 4)

The Lord has showered His Mercy upon servant Nanak; mounting the body-horse, he
has found the Lord. ||4||2||6||

rwgu vfhzsu mhlw 5 Czq G{ 4

(576-14)

Raag Wadahans, Fifth Mehl, Chhant, Fourth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(576-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gur imil lDw jI rwmu ipAwrw rwm ]

(576-15, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, I have found my Beloved Lord God.

ehu qnu mnu idqVw vwro vwrw rwm ]

(576-15, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I have made this body and mind a sacrifice, a sacrificial offering to my Lord.

qnu mnu idqw Bvjlu ijqw cUkI kWix jmwxI ]

(576-15, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Dedicating my body and mind, I have crossed over the terrifying world-ocean, and
shaken off the fear of death.

AsiQ{ QIAw Amãqu pIAw rihAw Awvx jwxI ]

(576-16, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Drinking in the Ambrosial Nectar, I have become immortal; my comings and goings
have ceased.

so G{ lDw shij smDw hir kw nwmu ADwrw ]

(576-16, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I have found that home, of celestial Samaadhi; the Name of the Lord is my only
Support.

khu nwnk suiK mwxy rlIAW gur pUry kza nmskwrw ]1]

(576-17, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I enjoy peace and pleasure; I bow in reverence to the Perfect Guru. ||1||

suix sjx jI mYfVy mIqw rwm ]

(576-17, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Listen, O my friend and companion

guir mzõu sbdu scu dIqw rwm ]

(576-18, vfhzsu, mò 5)

- the Guru has given the Mantra of the Shabad, the True Word of God.

scu sbdu iDAweAw mzglu gweAw cUky mnhu Adysw ]

(576-18, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Meditating on this True Shabad, I sing the songs of joy, and my mind is rid of anxiety.

so pRBu pweAw kqih n jweAw sdw sdw szig bYsw ]

(576-19, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I have found God, who never leaves; forever and ever, He sits with me.

pRB jI Bwxw scw mwxw pRiB hir Dnu shjy dIqw ]

(576-19, vfhzsu, mò 5)

One who is pleasing to God receives true honor. The Lord God blesses him with
wealth.

pNnw 577
khu nwnk iqsu jn bilhwrI qyrw dwnu sBnI hY lIqw ]2]

(577-1, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to such a humble being. O Lord, You bless all with Your
bountiful blessings. ||2||

qa Bwxw qW qãpiq AGwE rwm ]

(577-2, vfhzsu, mò 5)

When it pleases You, then I am satisfied and satiated.

mnu QIAw TzFw sB qãsn buJwE rwm ]

(577-2, vfhzsu, mò 5)

My mind is soothed and calmed, and all my thirst is quenched.

mnu QIAw TzFw cUkI fzJw pweAw bhuqu Kjwnw ]

(577-2, vfhzsu, mò 5)

My mind is soothed and calmed, the burning has ceased, and I have found so many
treasures.

isK syvk siB Buzcx lgy hza sqgur kY kêrbwnw ]

(577-3, vfhzsu, mò 5)

All the Sikhs and servants partake of them; I am a sacrifice to my True Guru.

inrBa BE Ksm rzig rwqy jm kI õws buJwE ]

(577-3, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I have become fearless, imbued with the Love of my Lord Master, and I have shaken
off the fear of death.

nwnk dwsu sdw szig syvkê qyrI Bgiq krza ilv lwE ]3]

(577-4, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Slave Nanak, Your humble servant, lovingly embraces Your meditation; O Lord, be
with me always. ||3||

pUrI Awsw jI mnsw myry rwm ]

(577-5, vfhzsu, mò 5)

My hopes and desires have been fulfilled, O my Lord.

moih inrgux jIa siB gux qyry rwm ]

(577-5, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I am worthless, without virtue; all virtues are Yours, O Lord.

siB gux qyry Twkêr myry ikqu muiK quDu swlwhI ]

(577-5, vfhzsu, mò 5)

All virtues are Yours, O my Lord and Master; with what mouth should I praise You?

guxu Avguxu myrw ikCu n bIcwirAw bKis lIAw iKn mwhI ]

(577-6, vfhzsu, mò 5)

You did not consider my merits and demerits; you forgave me in an instant.

na iniD pweL vjI vwDweL vwjy Anhd qUry ]

(577-6, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I have obtained the nine treasures, congratulations are pouring in, and the unstruck
melody resounds.

khu nwnk mY v{ Gir pweAw myry lwQy jI sgl ivsUry ]4]1]

(577-7, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have found my Husband Lord within my own home, and all my anxiety
is forgotten. ||4||1||

slokê ]

(577-8)

Shalok:

ikAw suxydo këVì vzöin pvx JulwirAw ]

(577-8, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Why do you listen to falsehood? It shall vanish like a gust of wind.

nwnk suxIAr qy prvwxu jo suxydy scu DxI ]1]

(577-8, vfhzsu, mò 5)

O Nanak, those ears are acceptable, which listen to the True Master. ||1||

Czqu ]

(577-9)

Chhant:

iqn Goil GumweL ijn pRBu sRvxI suixAw rwm ]

(577-9, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to those who listen with their ears to the Lord God.

sy shij suhyly ijn hir hir rsnw BixAw rwm ]

(577-9, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Blissful and comfortable are those, who with their tongues chant the Name of the
Lord, Har, Har.

sy shij suhyly guxh Amoly jgq aDwrx AwE ]

(577-10, vfhzsu, mò 5)

They are naturally embellished, with priceless virtues; they have come to save the
world.

BY boihQ swgr pRB crxw kyqy pwir lGwE ]

(577-10, vfhzsu, mò 5)

God's Feet are the boat, which carries so many across the terrifying world-ocean.

ijn kza øpw krI myrY Twkêir iqn kw lyKw n gixAw ]

(577-11, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Those who are blessed with the favor of my Lord and Master, are not asked to render
their account.

khu nwnk iqsu Goil GumweL ijin pRBu sRvxI suixAw ]1]

(577-11, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to those who listen to God with their ears. ||1||

slokê ]

(577-12)

Shalok:

loex loeL ifT ipAws n buJY mU GxI ]

(577-12, vfhzsu, mò 5)

With my eyes, I have seen the Light of the Lord, but my great thirst is not quenched.

nwnk sy AKVIAW ibAzin ijnI ifszdo mw iprI ]1]

(577-13, vfhzsu, mò 5)

O Nanak, those eyes are different, which behold my Husband Lord. ||1||

Czqu ]

(577-13)

Chhant:

ijnI hir pRBu ifTw iqn kêrbwxy rwm ]

(577-13, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to those who have seen the Lord God.

sy swcI drgh Bwxy rwm ]

(577-14, vfhzsu, mò 5)

In the True Court of the Lord, they are approved.

Twkêir mwny sy prDwny hir syqI rzig rwqy ]

(577-14, vfhzsu, mò 5)

They are approved by their Lord and Master, and acclaimed as supreme; they are
imbued with the Lord's Love.

hir rsih AGwE shij smwE Git Git rmeLAw jwqy ]

(577-14, vfhzsu, mò 5)

They are satiated with the sublime essence of the Lord, and they merge in celestial
peace; in each and every heart, they see the all-pervading Lord.

syeL sjx szq sy suKIE Twkêr Apxy Bwxy ]

(577-15, vfhzsu, mò 5)

They alone are the friendly Saints, and they alone are happy, who are pleasing to
their Lord and Master.

khu nwnk ijn hir pRBu ifTw iqn kY sd kêrbwxy ]2]

(577-16, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am forever a sacrifice to those who have seen the Lord God. ||2||

slokê ]

(577-16)

Shalok:

dyh AzDwrI AzD suzöI nwm ivhUxIAw ]

(577-16, vfhzsu, mò 5)

The body is blind, totally blind and desolate, without the Naam.

nwnk sPl jnMmu jY Git vuTw scu DxI ]1]

(577-17, vfhzsu, mò 5)

O Nanak, fruitful is the life of that being, within whose heart the True Lord and Master
abides. ||1||

Czqu ]

(577-17)

Chhant:

iqn KNnIEy vzöW ijn myrw hir pRBu fITw rwm ]

(577-17, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I am cut into pieces as a sacrifice, to those who have seen my Lord God.

jn cwiK AGwxy hir hir Amãqu mITw rwm ]

(577-18, vfhzsu, mò 5)

His humble servants partake of the Sweet Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord, Har, Har, and
are satiated.

hir mnih mITw pRBU qUTw Aima vUTw suK BE ]

(577-18, vfhzsu, mò 5)

The Lord seems sweet to their minds; God is merciful to them, His Ambrosial Nectar
rains down upon them, and they are at peace.

duK nws BmL ibnws qn qy jip jgdIs eLsh jY jE ]

(577-19, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Pain is eliminated and doubt is dispelled from the body; chanting the Name of the
Lord of the World, their victory is celebrated.

moh rhq ibkwr Qwky pzc qy szgu qUtw ]

(577-19, vfhzsu, mò 5)

They are rid of emotional attachment, their sins are erased, and their association with
the five passions is broken off.

pNnw 578
khu nwnk iqn KNnIEy vzöw ijn Git myrw hir pRBu vUTw ]3]

(578-1, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am every bit a sacrifice to those, within whose hearts my Lord God
abides. ||3||

slokê ]

(578-1)

Shalok:

jo loVIdy rwm syvk syeL kWiFAw ]

(578-1, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Those who long for the Lord, are said to be His servants.

nwnk jwxy siq sWeL szq n bwhrw ]1]

(578-2, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Nanak knows this Truth, that the Lord is not different from His Saint. ||1||

Czqu ]

(578-2)

Chhant:

imil jlu jlih Ktwnw rwm ]

(578-2, vfhzsu, mò 5)

As water mixes and blends with water,

szig joqI joiq imlwnw rwm ]

(578-3, vfhzsu, mò 5)

so does one's light mix and blend with the Lord's Light.

sMmwe pUrn purK krqy Awip Awpih jwxIEy ]

(578-3, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Merging with the perfect, all-powerful Creator, one comes to know his own self.

qh suzin shij smwiD lwgI Ekê Ekê vKwxIEy ]

(578-4, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Then, he enters the celestial state of absolute Samaadhi, and speaks of the One and
Only Lord.

Awip gupqw Awip mukqw Awip Awpu vKwnw ]

(578-4, vfhzsu, mò 5)

He Himself is unmanifest, and He Himself is liberated; He Himself speaks of Himself.

nwnk BRm BY gux ibnwsy imil jlu jlih Ktwnw ]4]2]

(578-5, vfhzsu, mò 5)

O Nanak, doubt, fear and the limitations of the three qualities are dispelled, as one
merges into the Lord, like water blending with water. ||4||2||

vfhzsu mhlw 5 ]

(578-5)

Wadahans, Fifth Mehl:

pRB krx kwrx smrQw rwm ]

(578-5, vfhzsu, mò 5)

God is the all-powerful Creator, the Cause of causes.

rKu jgqu sgl dy hQw rwm ]

(578-6, vfhzsu, mò 5)

He preserves the whole world, reaching out with His hand.

smrQ srxw jogu suAwmI øpw iniD suKdwqw ]

(578-6, vfhzsu, mò 5)

He is the all-powerful, safe Sanctuary, Lord and Master, Treasure of mercy, Giver of
peace.

hza kêrbwxI dws qyry ijnI Ekê pCwqw ]

(578-7, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to Your slaves, who recognize only the One Lord.

vrnu ichnu n jwe liKAw kQn qy AkQw ]

(578-7, vfhzsu, mò 5)

His color and shape cannot be seen; His description is indescribable.

ibnvziq nwnk suxhu ibnqI pRB krx kwrx smrQw ]1]

(578-7, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, hear my prayer, O God, Almighty Creator, Cause of causes. ||1||

Eih jIA qyry qU krqw rwm ]

(578-8, vfhzsu, mò 5)

These beings are Yours; You are their Creator.

pRB dUK drd BRm hrqw rwm ]

(578-8, vfhzsu, mò 5)

God is the Destroyer of pain, suffering and doubt.

BRm dUK drd invwir iKn mih riK lyhu dIn dYAwlw ]

(578-9, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Eliminate my doubt, pain and suffering in an instant, and preserve me, O Lord,
Merciful to the meek.

mwq ipqw suAwim sjxu sBu jgqu bwl gopwlw ]

(578-9, vfhzsu, mò 5)

You are mother, father and friend, O Lord and Master; the whole world is Your child,
O Lord of the World.

jo srix AwvY gux inDwn pwvY so bhuiV jnim n mrqw ]

(578-10, vfhzsu, mò 5)

One who comes seeking Your Sanctuary, obtains the treasure of virtue, and does not
have to enter the cycle of birth and death again.

ibnvziq nwnk dwsu qyrw siB jIA qyry qU krqw ]2]

(578-10, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I am Your slave. All beings are Yours; You are their Creator. ||2||

AwT phr hir iDAweLEy rwm ]

(578-11, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord, twenty-four hours a day,

mn eiCAVw Plu pweLEy rwm ]

(578-11, vfhzsu, mò 5)

the fruits of the heart's desires are obtained.

mn eC pweLEy pRBu iDAweLEy imtih jm ky õwsw ]

(578-12, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Your heart's desires are obtained, meditating on God, and the fear of death is
dispelled.

goibdu gweAw swD szgweAw BeL pUrn Awsw ]

(578-12, vfhzsu, mò 5)

I sing of the Lord of the Universe in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and
my hopes are fulfilled.

qij mwnu mohu ivkwr sgly pRBU kY min BweLEy ]

(578-13, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Renouncing egotism, emotional attachment and all corruption, we become pleasing to
the Mind of God.

ibnvziq nwnk idnsu rYxI sdw hir hir iDAweLEy ]3]

(578-13, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, day and night, meditate forever on the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

dir vwjih Anhq vwjy rwm ]

(578-14, vfhzsu, mò 5)

At the Lord's Door, the unstruck melody resounds.

Git Git hir goibzdu gwjy rwm ]

(578-14, vfhzsu, mò 5)

In each and every heart, the Lord, the Lord of the Universe, sings.

goivd gwjy sdw ibrwjy Agm Agoc{ @cw ]

(578-15, vfhzsu, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe sings, and abides forever; He is unfathomable, profoundly
deep, lofty and exalted.

gux byAzq ikCu khxu n jweL koe n skY phUcw ]

(578-15, vfhzsu, mò 5)

His virtues are infinite - none of them can be described. No one can reach Him.

Awip apwE Awip pRiqpwly jIA jzq siB swjy ]

(578-16, vfhzsu, mò 5)

He Himself creates, and He Himself sustains; all beings and creatures are fashioned by
Him.

ibnvziq nwnk suKu nwim BgqI dir vjih Anhd vwjy ]4]3]

(578-16, vfhzsu, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, happiness comes from devotional worship of the Naam; at His Door, the
unstruck melody resounds. ||4||3||

rwgu vfhzsu mhlw 1 G{ 5 AlwhxIAw

(578-18)

Raag Wadahans, First Mehl, Fifth House, Alaahanees ~ Songs Of Mourning:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(578-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

DNnu isrzdw scw pwiqswhu ijin jgu DzDY lweAw ]

(578-19, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Blessed is the Creator, the True King, who has linked the whole world to its tasks.

muhliq punI pweL BrI jwnIAVw Giq clweAw ]

(578-19, vfhzsu, mò 1)

When one's time is up, and the measure is full, this dear soul is caught, and driven
off.

pNnw 579
jwnI Giq clweAw iliKAw AweAw {Nny vIr sbwE ]

(579-1, vfhzsu, mò 1)

This dear soul is driven off, when the pre-ordained Order is received, and all the
relatives cry out in mourning.

kWeAw hzs QIAw vyCoVw jW idn puNny myrI mwE ]

(579-1, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The body and the swan-soul are separated, when one's days are past and done, O my
mother.

jyhw iliKAw qyhw pweAw jyhw purib kmweAw ]

(579-2, vfhzsu, mò 1)

As is one's pre-ordained Destiny, so does one receive, according to one's past actions.

DNnu isrzdw scw pwiqswhu ijin jgu DzDY lweAw ]1]

(579-2, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Blessed is the Creator, the True King, who has linked the whole world to its tasks.
||1||

swihbu ismrhu myry BweLho sBnw Ehu peAwxw ]

(579-3, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Meditate in remembrance on the Lord and Master, O my Siblings of Destiny; everyone
has to pass this way.

EQY DzDw këVw cwir idhw AwgY srpr jwxw ]

(579-3, vfhzsu, mò 1)

These false entanglements last for only a few days; then, one must surely move on to
the world hereafter.

AwgY srpr jwxw ija imhmwxw kwhy gwrbu kIjY ]

(579-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

He must surely move on to the world hereafter, like a guest; so why does he indulge
in ego?

ijqu syivEy drgh suKu pweLEy nwmu iqsY kw lIjY ]

(579-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Chant the Name of the Lord; serving Him, you shall obtain peace in His Court.

AwgY hukmu n clY mUly isir isir ikAw ivhwxw ]

(579-5, vfhzsu, mò 1)

In the world hereafter, no one's commands will be obeyed. According to their actions,
each and every person proceeds.

swihbu ismirhu myry BweLho sBnw Ehu peAwxw ]2]

(579-6, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Meditate in remembrance on the Lord and Master, O my Siblings of Destiny; everyone
has to pass this way. ||2||

jo iqsu BwvY sMmRQ so QIEy hIlVw Ehu szswro ]

(579-6, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Whatever pleases the Almighty Lord, that alone comes to pass; this world is an
opportunity to please Him.

jil Qil mhIAil riv rihAw swcVw isrjxhwro ]

(579-7, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The True Creator Lord is pervading and permeating the water, the land and the air.

swcw isrjxhwro AlK Apwro qw kw Azqu n pweAw ]

(579-7, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The True Creator Lord is invisible and infinite; His limits cannot be found.

AweAw iqn kw sPlu BeAw hY ek min ijnI iDAweAw ]

(579-8, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Fruitful is the coming of those, who meditate single-mindedly on Him.

Fwhy Fwih aswry Awpy hukim svwrxhwro ]

(579-8, vfhzsu, mò 1)

He destroys, and having destroyed, He creates; by His Order, He adorns us.

jo iqsu BwvY sMmRQ so QIEy hIlVw Ehu szswro ]3]

(579-9, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Whatever pleases the Almighty Lord, that alone comes to pass; this world is an
opportunity to please Him. ||3||

nwnk {Nnw bwbw jwxIEy jy rovY lwe ipAwro ]

(579-9, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Nanak: he alone truly weeps, O Baba, who weeps in the Lord's Love.

vwlyvy kwrix bwbw roeLEy rovxu sgl ibkwro ]

(579-10, vfhzsu, mò 1)

One who weeps for the sake of worldly objects, O Baba, weeps totally in vain.

rovxu sgl ibkwro gwPlu szswro mweAw kwrix rovY ]

(579-10, vfhzsu, mò 1)

This weeping is all in vain; the world forgets the Lord, and weeps for the sake of
Maya.

czgw mzdw ikCu sUJY nwhI ehu qnu EvY KovY ]

(579-11, vfhzsu, mò 1)

He does not distinguish between good and evil, and wastes away this life in vain.

EyQY AweAw sBu ko jwsI këiV krhu Ahzkwro ]

(579-11, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Everyone who comes here, shall have to leave; to act in ego is false.

nwnk {Nnw bwbw jwxIEy jy rovY lwe ipAwro ]4]1]

(579-12, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Nanak: he alone truly weeps, O Baba, who weeps in the Lord's Love. ||4||1||

vfhzsu mhlw 1 ]

(579-13)

Wadahans, First Mehl:

Awvhu imlhu shylIho scVw nwmu lEhW ]

(579-13, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Come, O my companions - let us meet together and dwell upon the True Name.

rovh ibrhw qn kw Awpxw swihbu sMméwlyhW ]

(579-13, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Let us weep over the body's separation from the Lord and Master; let us remember
Him in contemplation.

swihbu sméwilh pzQu inhwilh Asw iB AoQY jwxw ]

(579-14, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Let us remember the Lord and Master in contemplation, and keep a watchful eye on
the Path. We shall have to go there as well.

ijs kw kIAw iqn hI lIAw hoAw iqsY kw Bwxw ]

(579-14, vfhzsu, mò 1)

He who has created, also destroys; whatever happens is by His Will.

jo iqin kir pweAw su AwgY AweAw AsI ik hukmu kryhw ]

(579-15, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Whatever He has done, has come to pass; how can we command Him?

Awvhu imlhu shylIho scVw nwmu lEhw ]1]

(579-15, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Come, O my companions - let us meet together and dwell upon the True Name. ||1||

mrxu n mzdw lokw AwKIEy jy mir jwxY Eysw koe ]

(579-16, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Death would not be called bad, O people, if one knew how to truly die.

syivhu swihbu sMmRQu Awpxw pzQu suhylw AwgY hoe ]

(579-16, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Serve your Almighty Lord and Master, and your path in the world hereafter will be
easy.

pziQ suhylY jwvhu qW Plu pwvhu AwgY imlY vfweL ]

(579-17, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Take this easy path, and you shall obtain the fruits of your rewards, and receive honor
in the world hereafter.

BytY isa jwvhu sic smwvhu qW piq lyKY pweL ]

(579-17, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Go there with your offering, and you shall merge in the True Lord; your honor shall be
confirmed.

mhlI jwe pwvhu KsmY Bwvhu rzg isa rlIAw mwxY ]

(579-18, vfhzsu, mò 1)

You shall obtain a place in the Mansion of the Lord Master's Presence; being pleasing
to Him, you shall enjoy the pleasures of His Love.

mrxu n mzdw lokw AwKIEy jy koeL mir jwxY ]2]

(579-19, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Death would not be called bad, O people, if one knew how to truly die. ||2||

mrxu muxsw sUirAw hkê hY jo hoe mrin prvwxo ]

(579-19, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The death of brave heroes is blessed, if it is approved by God.

pNnw 580
sUry syeL AwgY AwKIAih drgh pwvih swcI mwxo ]

(580-1, vfhzsu, mò 1)

They alone are acclaimed as brave warriors in the world hereafter, who receive true
honor in the Court of the Lord.

drgh mwxu pwvih piq isa jwvih AwgY dUKu n lwgY ]

(580-1, vfhzsu, mò 1)

They are honored in the Court of the Lord; they depart with honor, and they do not
suffer pain in the world hereafter.

kir Ekê iDAwvih qW Plu pwvih ijqu syivEy Ba BwgY ]

(580-2, vfhzsu, mò 1)

They meditate on the One Lord, and obtain the fruits of their rewards. Serving the
Lord, their fear is dispelled.

@cw nhI khxw mn mih rhxw Awpy jwxY jwxo ]

(580-2, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Do not indulge in egotism, and dwell within your own mind; the Knower Himself
knows everything.

mrxu muxsW sUirAw hkê hY jo hoe mrih prvwxo ]3]

(580-3, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The death of brave heroes is blessed, if it is approved by God. ||3||

nwnk iks no bwbw roeLEy bwjI hY ehu szswro ]

(580-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Nanak: for whom should we mourn, O Baba? This world is merely a play.

kIqw vyKY swihbu Awpxw kêdriq kry bIcwro ]

(580-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The Lord Master beholds His work, and contemplates His creative potency.

kêdriq bIcwry Dwrx Dwry ijin kIAw so jwxY ]

(580-5, vfhzsu, mò 1)

He contemplates His creative potency, having established the Universe. He who
created it, He alone knows.

Awpy vyKY Awpy bUJY Awpy hukmu pCwxY ]

(580-5, vfhzsu, mò 1)

He Himself beholds it, and He Himself understands it. He Himself realizes the Hukam
of His Command.

ijin ikCu kIAw soeL jwxY qw kw }pu Apwro ]

(580-5, vfhzsu, mò 1)

He who created these things, He alone knows. His subtle form is infinite.

nwnk iks no bwbw roeLEy bwjI hY ehu szswro ]4]2]

(580-6, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Nanak: for whom should we mourn, O Baba? This world is merely a play. ||4||2||

vfhzsu mhlw 1 dKxI ]

(580-7)

Wadahans, First Mehl, Dakhanee:

scu isrzdw scw jwxIEy scVw prvdgwro ]

(580-7, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

The True Creator Lord is True - know this well; He is the True Sustainer.

ijin AwpInY Awpu swijAw scVw AlK Apwro ]

(580-7, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

He Himself fashioned His Own Self; the True Lord is invisible and infinite.

due puV joiV ivCoiVAnu gur ibnu Go{ AzDwro ]

(580-8, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

He brought together, and then separated, the two grinding stones of the earth and
the sky; without the Guru, there is only pitch darkness.

sUrju czdu isrijAnu Aihinis clqu vIcwro ]1]

(580-8, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

He created the sun and the moon; night and day, they move according to His
Thought. ||1||

scVw swihbu scu qU scVw dyih ipAwro ] rhwa ]

(580-9, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

O True Lord and Master, You are True. O True Lord, bless me with Your Love.
||Pause||

quDu isrjI mydnI duKu suKu dyvxhwro ]

(580-9, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

You created the Universe; You are the Giver of pain and pleasure.

nwrI purK isrijEy ibKu mweAw mohu ipAwro ]

(580-10, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

You created woman and man, the love of poison, and emotional attachment to Maya.

KwxI bwxI qyrIAw dyih jIAw AwDwro ]

(580-10, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

The four sources of creation, and the power of the Word, are also of Your making.
You give Support to all beings.

kêdriq qKqu rcweAw sic inbyVxhwro ]2]

(580-11, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

You have made the Creation as Your Throne; You are the True Judge. ||2||

Awvw gvxu isrijAw qU iQ{ krxYhwro ]

(580-11, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

You created comings and goings, but You are ever-stable, O Creator Lord.

jMmxu mrxw Awe geAw biDkê jIa ibkwro ]

(580-12, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

In birth and death, in coming and going, this soul is held in bondage by corruption.

BUfVY nwmu ivswirAw bUfVY ikAw iqsu cwro ]

(580-12, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

The evil person has forgotten the Naam; he has drowned - what can he do now?

gux Coif ibKu lidAw Avgux kw vxjwro ]3]

(580-13, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

Forsaking merit, he has loaded the poisonous cargo of demerits; he is a trader of sins.
||3||

sdVy AwE iqnw jwnIAw hukim scy krqwro ]

(580-13, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

The beloved soul has received the Call, the Command of the True Creator Lord.

nwrI purK ivCuzinAw ivCuiVAw mylxhwro ]

(580-14, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

The soul, the husband, has become separated from the body, the bride. The Lord is
the Re-uniter of the separated ones.

}pu n jwxY sohxIEy hukim bDI isir kwro ]

(580-14, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

No one cares for your beauty, O beautiful bride.; the Messenger of Death is bound
only by the Lord Commander's Command.

bwlk ibriD n jwxnI qoVin hyqu ipAwro ]4]

(580-15, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

He does not distinguish between young children and old people; he tears apart love
and affection. ||4||

na dr Twky hukim scY hzsu geAw gYxwry ]

(580-15, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

The nine doors are closed by the True Lord's Command, and the swan-soul takes
flight into the skies.

sw Dn CutI muTI JUiT ivDxIAw imrqkVw Az|nVy bwry ]

(580-16, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

The body-bride is separated, and defrauded by falsehood; she is now a widow - her
husband's body lies dead in the courtyard.

suriq mueL m{ mweLE mhl {NnI dr bwry ]

(580-16, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

The widow cries out at the door, "The light of my mind has gone out, O my mother,
with his death."

rovhu kzq mhylIho scy ky gux swry ]5]

(580-17, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

So cry out, O soul-brides of the Husband Lord, and dwell on the Glorious Praises of
the True Lord. ||5||

jil mil jwnI nwvwilAw kpiV pit AMbwry ]

(580-17, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

Her loved one is cleansed, bathed in water, and dressed in silken robes.

vwjy vjy scI bwxIAw pzc muE mnu mwry ]

(580-18, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

The musicians play, and the Bani of the True Lord's Words are sung; the five relatives
feel as if they too are dead, so deadened are their minds.

jwnI ivCuNnVy myrw mrxu BeAw iDRgu jIvxu szswry ]

(580-18, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

"Separation from my beloved is like death to me!" cries the widow. "My life in this
world is cursed and worthless!"

jIvqu mrY su jwxIEy ipr scVY hyiq ipAwry ]6]

(580-19, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

But she alone is approved, who dies, while yet still alive; she lives for the sake of the
Love of her Beloved. ||6||

qusI rovhu rovx AweLho JUiT muTI szswry ]

(580-19, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

So cry out in mourning, you who have come to mourn; this world is false and
fraudulent.

pNnw 581
ha muTVI DzDY DwvxIAw ipir CoifAVI ivDxkwry ]

(581-1, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

I too have been defrauded, chasing after worldly entanglements; my Husband Lord
has forsaken me - I practice the evil deeds of a wife without a spouse.

Gir Gir kzqu mhylIAw }VY hyiq ipAwry ]

(581-1, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

In each and every home, are the brides of the Husband Lord; they gaze upon their
Handsome Lord with love and affection.

mY ip{ scu swlwhxw ha rhisAVI nwim Bqwry ]7]

(581-2, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

I sing the Praises of my True Husband Lord, and through the Naam, the Name of my
Husband Lord, I blossom forth. ||7||

guir imilEy vysu plitAw sw Dn scu sIgwro ]

(581-2, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

Meeting with the Guru, the soul-bride's dress is transformed, and she is adorned with
Truth.

Awvhu imlhu shylIho ismrhu isrjxhwro ]

(581-3, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

Come and meet with me, O brides of the Lord; let's meditate in remembrance on the
Creator Lord.

beLAir nwim suohwgxI scu svwrxhwro ]

(581-3, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

Through the Naam, the soul-bride becomes the Lord's favorite; she is adorned with
Truth.

gwvhu gIqu n ibrhVw nwnk bRHÌ bIcwro ]8]3]

(581-4, vfhzsu dKxI, mò 1)

Do not sing the songs of separation, O Nanak; reflect upon God. ||8||3||

vfhzsu mhlw 1 ]

(581-4)

Wadahans, First Mehl:

ijin jgu isrij smweAw so swihbu kêdriq jwxovw ]

(581-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The One who creates and dissolves the world - that Lord and Master alone knows His
creative power.

scVw dUir n BwlIEy Git Git sbdu pCwxovw ]

(581-5, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Do not search for the True Lord far away; recognize the Word of the Shabad in each
and every heart.

scu sbdu pCwxhu dUir n jwxhu ijin Eh rcnw rwcI ]

(581-6, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Recognize the Shabad, and do not think that the Lord is far away; He created this
creation.

nwmu iDAwE qw suKu pwE ibnu nwvY ipV kwcI ]

(581-6, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, one obtains peace; without the Naam,
he plays a losing game.

ijin QwpI ibiD jwxY soeL ikAw ko khY vKwxo ]

(581-7, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The One who established the Universe, He alone knows the Way; what can anyone
say?

ijin jgu Qwip vqweAw jwluo so swihbu prvwxo ]1]

(581-7, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The One who established the world cast the net of Maya over it; accept Him as your
Lord and Master. ||1||

bwbw AweAw hY aiT clxw AD pzDY hY szswrovw ]

(581-8, vfhzsu, mò 1)

O Baba, he has come, and now he must get up and depart; this world is only a waystation.

isir isir scVY iliKAw duKu suKu purib vIcwrovw ]

(581-8, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Upon each and every head, the True Lord writes their destiny of pain and pleasure,
according to their past actions.

duKu suKu dIAw jyhw kIAw so inbhY jIA nwly ]

(581-9, vfhzsu, mò 1)

He bestows pain and pleasure, according to the deeds done; the record of these
deeds stays with the soul.

jyhy kmL krwE krqw dUjI kwr n Bwly ]

(581-9, vfhzsu, mò 1)

He does those deeds which the Creator Lord causes him to do; he attempts no other
actions.

Awip inrwlmu DzDY bwDI kir hukmu Cfwvxhwro ]

(581-10, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The Lord Himself is detached, while the world is entangled in conflict; by His
Command, He emancipates it.

Aju kil kridAw kwlu ibAwpY dUjY Bwe ivkwro ]2]

(581-10, vfhzsu, mò 1)

He may put this off today, but tomorrow he is seized by death; in love with duality, he
practices corruption. ||2||

jm mwrg pzQu n suJeL aJVì AzD gubwrovw ]

(581-11, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The path of death is dark and dismal; the way cannot be seen.

nw jlu lyP qulweLAw nw Bojn prkwrovw ]

(581-11, vfhzsu, mò 1)

There is no water, no quilt or mattress, and no food there.

Bojn Bwa n TzFw pwxI nw kwpVì sIgwro ]

(581-12, vfhzsu, mò 1)

He receives no food there, no honor or water, no clothes or decorations.

gil szglu isir mwry @BO nw dIsY Gr bwro ]

(581-12, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The chain is put around his neck, and the Messenger of Death standing over his head
strikes him; he cannot see the door of his home.

eb ky rwhy jMmin nwhI pCuqwxy isir Bwro ]

(581-13, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The seeds planted on this path do not sprout; bearing the weight of his sins upon his
head, he regrets and repents.

ibnu swcy ko bylI nwhI swcw Ehu bIcwro ]3]

(581-13, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Without the True Lord, no one is his friend; reflect upon this as true. ||3||

bwbw rovih rvih su jwxIAih imil rovY gux swryvw ]

(581-14, vfhzsu, mò 1)

O Baba, they alone are known to truly weep and wail, who meet together and weep,
chanting the Praises of the Lord.

rovY mweAw muTVI DzDVw rovxhwryvw ]

(581-14, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Defrauded by Maya and worldly affairs, the weepers weep.

DzDw rovY mYlu n DovY supnzq{ szswro ]

(581-15, vfhzsu, mò 1)

They weep for the sake of worldly affairs, and they do not wash off their own filth; the
world is merely a dream.

ija bwjIg{ BrmY BUlY JUiT muTI Ahzkwro ]

(581-15, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Like the juggler, deceiving by his tricks, one is deluded by egotism, falsehood and
illusion.

Awpy mwrig pwvxhwrw Awpy kmL kmwE ]

(581-15, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The Lord Himself reveals the Path; He Himself is the Doer of deeds.

nwim rqy guir pUrY rwKy nwnk shij suBwE ]4]4]

(581-16, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Those who are imbued with the Naam, are protected by the Perfect Guru, O Nanak;
they merge in celestial bliss. ||4||4||

vfhzsu mhlw 1 ]

(581-17)

Wadahans, First Mehl:

bwbw AweAw hY aiT clxw ehu jgu JUTu pswrovw ]

(581-17, vfhzsu, mò 1)

O Baba, whoever has come, will rise up and leave; this world is merely a false show.

scw G{ scVY syvIEy scu Krw sicAwrovw ]

(581-17, vfhzsu, mò 1)

One's true home is obtained by serving the True Lord; real Truth is obtained by being
truthful.

këiV lib jW Qwe n pwsI AgY lhY n TwAo ]

(581-18, vfhzsu, mò 1)

By falsehood and greed, no place of rest is found, and no place in the world hereafter
is obtained.

Azqir Awa n bYshu khIEy ija suzöY Gir kwAo ]

(581-18, vfhzsu, mò 1)

No one invites him to come in and sit down. He is like a crow in a deserted home.

jMmxu mrxu vfw vyCoVw ibnsY jgu sbwE ]

(581-19, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Trapped by birth and death, he is separated from the Lord for such a long time; the
whole world is wasting away.

lib DzDY mweAw jgqu BulweAw kwlu KVw }AwE ]1]

(581-19, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Greed, worldly entanglements and Maya deceive the world. Death hovers over its
head, and causes it to weep. ||1||

pNnw 582
bwbw Awvhu BweLho gil imlh imil imil dyh AwsIsw hy ]

(582-1, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Come, O Baba, and Siblings of Destiny - let's join together; take me in your arms, and
bless me with your prayers.

bwbw scVw mylu n cukeL pRIqm kIAw dyh AsIsw hy ]

(582-2, vfhzsu, mò 1)

O Baba, union with the True Lord cannot be broken; bless me with your prayers for
union with my Beloved.

AwsIsw dyvho Bgiq kryvho imilAw kw ikAw mylo ]

(582-2, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Bless me with your prayers, that I may perform devotional worship service to my
Lord; for those already united with Him, what is there to unite?

eik BUly nwvhu Qyhhu Qwvhu gur sbdI scu Kylo ]

(582-3, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Some have wandered away from the Name of the Lord, and lost the Path. The Word
of the Guru's Shabad is the true game.

jm mwrig nhI jwxw sbid smwxw juig juig swcY vysy ]

(582-3, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Do not go on Death's path; remain merged in the Word of the Shabad, the true form
throughout the ages.

swjn sYx imlhu szjogI gur imil Koly Pwsy ]2]

(582-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Through good fortune, we meet such friends and relatives, who meet with the Guru,
and escape the noose of Death. ||2||

bwbw nWgVw AweAw jg mih duKu suKu lyKu ilKweAw ]

(582-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

O Baba, we come into the world naked, into pain and pleasure, according to the
record of our account.

iliKAVw swhw nw tlY jyhVw purib kmweAw ]

(582-5, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The call of our pre-ordained destiny cannot be altered; it follows from our past
actions.

bih swcY iliKAw Amãqu ibiKAw ijqu lweAw iqqu lwgw ]

(582-5, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The True Lord sits and writes of ambrosial nectar, and bitter poison; as the Lord
attaches us, so are we attached.

kwmixAwrI kwmx pwE bhu rzgI gil qwgw ]

(582-6, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The Charmer, Maya, has worked her charms, and the multi-colored thread is around
everyone's neck.

hoCI miq BeAw mnu hoCw guVì sw mKI KweAw ]

(582-7, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Through shallow intellect, the mind becomes shallow, and one eats the fly, along with
the sweets.

nw mrjwdu AweAw kil BIqir nWgo bziD clweAw ]3]

(582-7, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Contrary to custom, he comes into the Dark Age of Kali Yuga naked, and naked he is
bound down and sent away again. ||3||

bwbw rovhu jy iksY rovxw jwnIAVw bziD pTweAw hY ]

(582-8, vfhzsu, mò 1)

O Baba, weep and mourn if you must; the beloved soul is bound and driven off.

iliKAVw lyKu n mytIEy dir hwkwrVw AweAw hY ]

(582-8, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The pre-ordained record of destiny cannot be erased; the summons has come from
the Lord's Court.

hwkwrw AweAw jw iqsu BweAw {Nny rovxhwry ]

(582-9, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The messenger comes, when it pleases the Lord, and the mourners begin to mourn.

puq BweL BwqIjy rovih pRIqm Aiq ipAwry ]

(582-9, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Sons, brothers, nephews and very dear friends weep and wail.

BY rovY gux swir smwly ko mrY n mueAw nwly ]

(582-10, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Let him weep, who weeps in the Fear of God, cherishing the virtues of God. No one
dies with the dead.

nwnk juig juig jwx isjwxw rovih scu smwly ]4]5]

(582-10, vfhzsu, mò 1)

O Nanak, throughout the ages, they are known as wise, who weep, remembering the
True Lord. ||4||5||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 mhlw qIjw

(582-12)

Wadahans, Third Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(582-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pRBu scVw hir swlwhIEy kwrju sBu ikCu krxY jogu ]

(582-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Praise God, the True Lord; He is all-powerful to do all things.

sw Dn rzf n kbhU bYseL nw kdy hovY sogu ]

(582-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The soul-bride shall never be a widow, and she shall never have to endure suffering.

nw kdy hovY sogu Anidnu rs Bog sw Dn mhil smwxI ]

(582-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

She shall never suffer - night and day, she enjoys pleasures; that soul-bride merges in
the Mansion of her Lord's Presence.

ijin pãa jwqw kmL ibDwqw boly Amãq bwxI ]

(582-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

She knows her Beloved, the Architect of karma, and she speaks words of ambrosial
sweetness.

guxvzqIAw gux swrih Apxy kzq smwlih nw kdy lgY ivjogo ]

(582-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The virtuous soul-brides dwell on the Lord's virtues; they keep their Husband Lord in
their remembrance, and so they never suffer separation from Him.

scVw ip{ swlwhIEy sBu ikCu krxY jogo ]1]

(582-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

So praise your True Husband Lord, who is all-powerful to do all things. ||1||

scVw swihbu sbid pCwxIEy Awpy lE imlwE ]

(582-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The True Lord and Master is realized through the Word of His Shabad; He blends all
with Himself.

sw Dn pãA kY rzig rqI ivchu Awpu gvwE ]

(582-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

That soul-bride is imbued with the Love of her Husband Lord, who banishes her selfconceit from within.

ivchu Awpu gvwE iPir kwlu n KwE gurmuiK Eko jwqw ]

(582-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Eradicating her ego from within herself, death shall not consume her again; as
Gurmukh, she knows the One Lord God.

kwmix eC puNnI Azqir iBNnI imilAw jgjIvnu dwqw ]

(582-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The desire of the soul-bride is fulfilled; deep within herself, she is drenched in His
Love. She meets the Great Giver, the Life of the World.

sbd rzig rwqI jobin mwqI ipr kY Azik smwE ]

(582-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Imbued with love for the Shabad, she is like a youth intoxicated; she merges into the
very being of her Husband Lord.

scVw swihbu sbid pCwxIEy Awpy lE imlwE ]2]

(582-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The True Lord Master is realized through the Word of His Shabad. He blends all with
Himself. ||2||

ijnI Awpxw kzqu pCwixAw ha iqn pUCa szqw jwE ]

(582-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who have realized their Husband Lord - I go and ask those Saints about Him.

pNnw 583
Awpu Coif syvw krI ip{ scVw imlY shij suBwE ]

(583-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Renouncing ego, I serve them; thus I meet my True Husband Lord, with intuitive
ease.

ip{ scw imlY AwE swcu kmwE swic sbid Dn rwqI ]

(583-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The True Husband Lord comes to meet the soul-bride who practices Truth, and is
imbued with the True Word of the Shabad.

kdy n rWf sdw sohwgix Azqir shj smwDI ]

(583-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

She shall never become a widow; she shall always be a happy bride. Deep within
herself, she dwells in the celestial bliss of Samaadhi.

ip{ rihAw BrpUry vyKu hdUry rzgu mwxy shij suBwE ]

(583-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Her Husband Lord is fully pervading everywhere; beholding Him ever-present, she
enjoys His Love, with intuitive ease.

ijnI Awpxw kzqu pCwixAw ha iqn pUCa szqw jwE ]3]

(583-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who have realized their Husband Lord - I go and ask those Saints about Him.
||3||

iprhu ivCuNnIAw BI imlh jy siqgur lwgh swcy pwE ]

(583-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The separated ones also meet with their Husband Lord, if they fall at the Feet of the
True Guru.

siqgu{ sdw deAwlu hY Avgux sbid jlwE ]

(583-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The True Guru is forever merciful; through the Word of His Shabad, demerits are
burnt away.

Aagux sbid jlwE dUjw Bwa gvwE scy hI sic rwqI ]

(583-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Burning away her demerits through the Shabad, the soul-bride eradicates her love of
duality, and remains absorbed in the True, True Lord.

scY sbid sdw suKu pweAw hamY geL BrwqI ]

(583-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Through the True Shabad, everlasting peace is obtained, and egotism and doubt are
dispelled.

ip{ inrmwelu sdw suKdwqw nwnk sbid imlwE ]

(583-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Immaculate Husband Lord is forever the Giver of peace; O Nanak, through the
Word of His Shabad, He is met.

iprhu ivCuNnIAw BI imlh jy siqgur lwgh swcy pwE ]4]1]

(583-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The separated ones also meet with their Husband Lord, if they fall at the feet of the
True Guru. ||4||1||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 ]

(583-7)

Wadahans, Third Mehl:

suixAhu kzq mhylIho ip{ syivhu sbid vIcwir ]

(583-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Listen, O brides of the Lord: serve your Beloved Husband Lord, and contemplate the
Word of His Shabad.

AvgxvzqI ip{ n jwxeL muTI rovY kzq ivswir ]

(583-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The worthless bride does not know her Husband Lord - she is deluded; forgetting her
Husband Lord, she weeps and wails.

rovY kzq sMmwil sdw gux swir nw ip{ mrY n jwE ]

(583-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

She weeps, thinking of her Husband Lord, and she cherishes His virtues; her Husband
Lord does not die, and does not leave.

gurmuiK jwqw sbid pCwqw swcY pRyim smwE ]

(583-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, she knows the Lord; through the Word of His Shabad, He is realized;
through True Love, she merges with Him.

ijin Apxw ip{ nhI jwqw kmL ibDwqw këiV muTI këiVAwry ]

(583-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

She who does not know her Husband Lord, the Architect of karma, is deluded by
falsehood - she herself is false.

suixAhu kzq mhylIho ip{ syivhu sbid vIcwry ]1]

(583-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Listen, O brides of the Lord: serve your Beloved Husband Lord, and contemplate the
Word of His Shabad. ||1||

sBu jgu Awip apweAonu Awvxu jwxu szswrw ]

(583-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He Himself created the whole world; the world comes and goes.

mweAw mohu KuAweAnu mir jMmY vwro vwrw ]

(583-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The love of Maya has ruined the world; people die, to be re-born, over and over
again.

mir jMmY vwro vwrw vDih ibkwrw igAwn ivhUxI mUTI ]

(583-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

People die to be re-born, over and over again, while their sins increase; without
spiritual wisdom, they are deluded.

ibnu sbdY ip{ n pweAo jnmu gvweAo rovY AvguixAwrI JUTI ]

(583-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Without the Word of the Shabad, the Husband Lord is not found; the worthless, false
bride wastes her life away, weeping and wailing.

ip{ jgjIvnu iks no roeLEy rovY kzqu ivswry ]

(583-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He is my Beloved Husband Lord, the Life of the World - for whom should I weep?
They alone weep, who forget their Husband Lord.

sBu jgu Awip apweAonu Awvxu jwxu szswry ]2]

(583-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He Himself created the whole world; the world comes and goes. ||2||

so ip{ scw sd hI swcw hY nw Aohu mrY n jwE ]

(583-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

That Husband Lord is True, forever True; He does not die, and He does not leave.

BUlI iPrY Dn eAwxIAw rzf bYTI dUjY BwE ]

(583-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The ignorant soul-bride wanders in delusion; in the love of duality, she sits like a
widow.

rzf bYTI dUjY BwE mweAw moih duKu pwE Awv GtY qnu CIjY ]

(583-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

She sits like a widow, in the love of duality; through emotional attachment to Maya,
she suffers in pain. She is growing old, and her body is withering away.

jo ikCu AweAw sBu ikCu jwsI duKu lwgw Bwe dUjY ]

(583-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Whatever has come, all that shall pass away; through the love of duality, they suffer
in pain.

jmkwlu n sUJY mweAw jgu lUJY lib loiB icqu lwE ]

(583-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They do not see the Messenger of Death; they long for Maya, and their consciousness
is attached to greed.

so ip{ swcw sd hI swcw nw Aohu mrY n jwE ]3]

(583-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

That Husband Lord is True, forever True; He does not die, and He does not leave.
||3||

eik rovih iprih ivCuNnIAw AzDI nw jwxY ip{ nwly ]

(583-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Some weep and wail, separated from their Husband Lord; the blind ones do not know
that their Husband is with them.

gur prswdI swcw ip{ imlY Azqir sdw smwly ]

(583-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, they may meet with their True Husband, and cherish Him always
deep within.

ip{ Azqir smwly sdw hY nwly mnmuiK jwqw dUry ]

(583-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

She cherishes her Husband deep within herself - He is always with her; the self-willed
manmukhs think that He is far away.

ehu qnu {lY {lweAw kwim n AweAw ijin Ksmu n jwqw hdUry ]

(583-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

This body rolls in the dust, and is totally useless; it does not realize the Presence of
the Lord and Master.

pNnw 584
nwnk sw Dn imlY imlweL ip{ Azqir sdw smwly ]

(584-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, that soul-bride is united in Union; she cherishes her Beloved Husband
forever, deep within herself.

eik rovih iprih ivCuNnIAw AzDI n jwxY ip{ hY nwly ]4]2]

(584-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Some weep and wail, separated from their Husband Lord; the blind ones do not know
that their Husband is with them. ||4||2||

vfhzsu mò 3 ]

(584-2)

Wadahans, Third Mehl:

rovih iprih ivCuNnIAw mY ip{ scVw hY sdw nwly ]

(584-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who are separated from their Beloved Husband Lord weep and wail, but my
True Husband Lord is always with me.

ijnI clxu shI jwixAw siqgu{ syvih nwmu smwly ]

(584-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who know that they must depart, serve the True Guru, and dwell upon the
Naam, the Name of the Lord.

sdw nwmu smwly siqgu{ hY nwly siqgu{ syiv suKu pweAw ]

(584-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They dwell constantly upon the Naam, and the True Guru is with them; they serve the
True Guru, and so obtain peace.

sbdy kwlu mwir scu air Dwir iPir Awvx jwxu n hoeAw ]

(584-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Through the Shabad, they kill death, and enshrine the True Lord within their hearts;
they shall not have to come and go again.

scw swihbu scI nweL vyKY ndir inhwly ]

(584-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

True is the Lord and Master, and True is His Name; bestowing His Gracious Glance,
one is enraptured.

rovih iprhu ivCuNnIAw mY ip{ scVw hY sdw nwly ]1]

(584-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who are separated from their Beloved Husband Lord weep and wail, but my
True Husband Lord is always with me. ||1||

pRBu myrw swihbu sB dU @cw hY ikv imlW pRIqm ipAwry ]

(584-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

God, my Lord and Master, is the highest of all; how can I meet my Dear Beloved?

siqguir mylI qW shij imlI ip{ rwiKAw ar Dwry ]

(584-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

When the True Guru united me, then I was naturally united with my Husband Lord,
and now, I keep Him clasped to my heart.

sdw ar Dwry nyhu nwil ipAwry siqgur qy ip{ idsY ]

(584-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I constantly, lovingly cherish my Beloved within my heart; through the True Guru, I
see my Beloved.

mweAw moh kw kcw colw iqqu pYDY pgu iKsY ]

(584-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The cloak of Maya's love is false; wearing it, one slips and loses his footing.

ipr rzig rwqw so scw colw iqqu pYDY iqKw invwry ]

(584-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

That cloak is true, which is dyed in the color of the Love of my Beloved; wearing it,
my inner thirst is quenched.

pRBu myrw swihbu sB dU @cw hY ika imlw pRIqm ipAwry ]2]

(584-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

God, my Lord and Master, is the highest of all; how can I meet my Dear Beloved?
||2||

mY pRBu scu pCwixAw hor BUlI AvgixAwry ]

(584-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I have realized my True Lord God, while the other worthless ones have gone astray.

mY sdw rwvy ip{ Awpxw scVY sbid vIcwry ]

(584-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I dwell constantly upon my Beloved Husband Lord, and reflect upon the True Word of
the Shabad.

scY sbid vIcwry rzig rwqI nwry imil siqgur pRIqmu pweAw ]

(584-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The bride reflects upon the True Shabad, and is imbued with His Love; she meets with
the True Guru, and finds her Beloved.

Azqir rzig rwqI shjy mwqI geAw dusmnu dUKu sbweAw ]

(584-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Deep within, she is imbued with His Love, and intoxicated with delight; her enemies
and sufferings are all taken away.

Apny gur kza qnu mnu dIjY qW mnu BIjY qãsnw dUK invwry ]

(584-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Surrender body and soul to your Guru, and then you shall become happy; your thirst
and pain shall be taken away.

mY ip{ scu pCwixAw hor BUlI AvgixAwry ]3]

(584-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I have realized my True Lord God, while the other worthless ones have gone astray.
||3||

scVY Awip jgqu apweAw gur ibnu Gor AzDwro ]

(584-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The True Lord Himself created the world; without the Guru, there is only pitch
darkness.

Awip imlwE Awip imlY Awpy dye ipAwro ]

(584-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He Himself unites, and causes us to unite with Him; He Himself blesses us with His
Love.

Awpy dye ipAwro shij vwpwro gurmuiK jnmu svwry ]

(584-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He Himself blesses us with His Love, and deals in celestial peace; the life of the
Gurmukh is reformed.

Dnu jg mih AweAw Awpu gvweAw dir swcY sicAwro ]

(584-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Blessed is his coming into the world; he banishes his self-conceit, and is acclaimed as
true in the Court of the True Lord.

igAwin rqin Git cwnxu hoAw nwnk nwm ipAwro ]

(584-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The light of the jewel of spiritual wisdom shines within his heart, O Nanak, and he
loves the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

scVY Awip jgqu apweAw gur ibnu Gor AzDwro ]4]3]

(584-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The True Lord Himself created the world; without the Guru, there is only pitch
darkness. ||4||3||

vfhzsu mhlw 3 ]

(584-16)

Wadahans, Third Mehl:

ehu srI{ jjrI hY es no j{ phucY AwE ]

(584-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

This body is frail; old age is overtaking it.

guir rwKy sy abry ho{ mir jMmY AwvY jwE ]

(584-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who are protected by the Guru are saved, while others die, to be reincarnated;
they continue coming and going.

hoir mir jMmih Awvih jwvih Aziq gE pCuqwvih ibnu nwvY suKu n hoeL ]

(584-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Others die, to be reincarnated; they continue coming and going, and in the end, they
depart regretfully. Without the Name, there is no peace.

EyQY kmwvY so Plu pwvY mnmuiK hY piq KoeL ]

(584-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

As one acts here, so does he obtain his rewards; the self-willed manmukh loses his
honor.

jm puir Gor AzDw{ mhw gubw{ nw iqQY BYx n BweL ]

(584-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

In the City of Death, there is pitch darkness, and huge clouds of dust; neither sister
nor brother is there.

ehu srI{ jjrI hY es no j{ phucY AweL ]1]

(584-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

This body is frail; old age is overtaking it. ||1||

kweAw kzcnu qW QIEy jW siqgu{ lE imlwE ]

(584-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The body becomes like gold, when the True Guru unites one with Himself.

pNnw 585
BRmu mweAw ivchu ktIEy scVY nwim smwE ]

(585-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Doubt and Maya have been removed from within me, and I am merged in the Naam,
the True Name of the Lord.

scY nwim smwE hir gux gwE imil pRIqm suKu pwE ]

(585-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Merged in the True Name of the Lord, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord; meeting
my Beloved, I have found peace.

sdw Anzid rhY idnu rwqI ivchu hzamY jwE ]

(585-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I am in constant bliss, day and night; egotism has been dispelled from within me.

ijnI purKI hir nwim icqu lweAw iqn kY hza lwga pwE ]

(585-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I fall at the feet of those who enshrine the Naam within their consciousness.

kWeAw kzcnu qW QIEy jw siqgu{ lE imlwE ]2]

(585-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The body becomes like gold, when the True Guru unites one with Himself. ||2||

so scw scu slwhIEy jy siqgu{ dye buJwE ]

(585-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

We truly praise the True Lord, when the True Guru imparts understanding.

ibnu siqgur Brim BulwxIAw ikAw muhu dysin AwgY jwE ]

(585-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, they are deluded by doubt; going to the world hereafter, what
face will they display?

ikAw dyin muhu jwE Avguix pCuqwE duKo duKu kmwE ]

(585-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

What face will they show, when they go there? They will regret and repent for their
sins; their actions will bring them only pain and suffering.

nwim rqIAw sy rzig clUlw ipr kY Azik smwE ]

(585-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who are imbued with the Naam are dyed in the deep crimson color of the
Lord's Love; they merge into the Being of their Husband Lord.

iqsu jyvfu Av{ n sUJeL iksu AwgY khIEy jwE ]

(585-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I can conceive of no other as great as the Lord; unto whom should I go and speak?

so scw scu slwhIEy jy siqgu{ dye buJwE ]3]

(585-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

We truly praise the True Lord, when the True Guru imparts understanding. ||3||

ijnI scVw scu slwihAw hza iqn lwga pwE ]

(585-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I fall at the feet of those who praise the Truest of the True.

sy jn scy inrmly iqn imilAw mlu sB jwE ]

(585-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those humble beings are true, and immaculately pure; meeting them, all filth is
washed off.

iqn imilAw mlu sB jwE scY sir nwE scY shij suBwE ]

(585-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Meeting them, all filth is washed off; bathing in the Pool of Truth, one becomes
truthful, with intuitive ease.

nwmu inrzjnu Agmu Agoc{ siqguir dIAw buJwE ]

(585-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The True Guru has given me the realization of the Naam, the Immaculate Name of the
Lord, the unfathomable, the imperceptible.

Anidnu Bgiq krih rzig rwqy nwnk sic smwE ]

(585-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who perform devotional worship to the Lord night and day, are imbued with His
Love; O Nanak, they are absorbed in the True Lord.

ijnI scVw scu iDAweAw hza iqn kY lwga pwE ]4]4]

(585-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I fall at the feet of those who meditate on the Truest of the True. ||4||4||

vfhzs kI vwr mhlw 4 llW bhlImw kI Duin gwvxI

(585-11)

Vaar Of Wadahans, Fourth Mehl: To Be Sung In The Tune Of Lalaa-Behleemaa:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(585-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slok mò 3 ]

(585-12)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

sbid rqy vf hzs hY scu nwmu air Dwir ]

(585-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The great swans are imbued with the Word of the Shabad; they enshrine the True
Name within their hearts.

scu szgRhih sd sic rhih scY nwim ipAwir ]

(585-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They gather Truth, remain always in Truth, and love the True Name.

sdw inmLl mYlu n lgeL ndir kIqI krqwir ]

(585-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They are always pure and immaculate - filth does not touch them; they are blessed
with the Grace of the Creator Lord.

nwnk ha iqn kY bilhwrxY jo Anidnu jpih murwir ]1]

(585-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to those who, night and day, meditate on the Lord. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(585-14)

Third Mehl:

mY jwinAw vf hzsu hY qw mY kIAw szgu ]

(585-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I thought that he was a great swan, so I associated with him.

jy jwxw bgu bpuVw q jnim n dydI Azgu ]2]

(585-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

If I had known that he was only a wretched heron from birth, I would not have
touched him. ||2||

mò 3 ]

(585-15)

Third Mehl:

hzsw vyiK qrzidAw bgW iB AwXw cwa ]

(585-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Seeing the swans swimming, the herons became envious.

fuib muE bg bpuVy is{ qil apir pwa ]3]

(585-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

But the poor herons drowned and died, and floated with their heads down, and their
feet above. ||3||

paVI ]

(585-16)

Pauree:

qU Awpy hI Awip Awip hY Awip kwrxu kIAw ]

(585-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

You Yourself are Yourself, all by Yourself; You Yourself created the creation.

qU Awpy Awip inrzkw{ hY ko Av{ n bIAw ]

(585-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

You Yourself are Yourself the Formless Lord; there is no other than You.

qU krx kwrx smrQu hY qU krih su QIAw ]

(585-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

You are the all-powerful Cause of causes; what You do, comes to be.

qU AxmzigAw dwnu dyvxw sBnwhw jIAw ]

(585-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

You give gifts to all beings, without their asking.

siB AwKhu siqgu{ vwhu vwhu ijin dwnu hir nwmu muiK dIAw ]1]

(585-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Everyone proclaims, "Waaho! Waaho! Blessed, blessed is the True Guru, who has
given the supreme gift of the Name of the Lord. ||1||

pNnw 586
slokê mò 3 ]

(586-1)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

BY ivic sBu Awkw{ hY inrBa hir jIa soe ]

(586-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The entire universe is in fear; only the Dear Lord is fearless.

siqguir syivEy hir min vsY iqQY Ba kdy n hoe ]

(586-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, the Lord comes to dwell in the mind, and then, fear cannot
stay there.

dusmnu duKu iqs no nyiV n AwvY poih n skY koe ]

(586-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Enemies and pain cannot come close, and no one can touch him.

gurmuiK min vIcwirAw jo iqsu BwvY su hoe ]

(586-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh reflects upon the Lord in his mind; whatever pleases the Lord - that
alone comes to pass.

nwnk Awpy hI piq rKsI kwrj svwry soe ]1]

(586-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, He Himself preserves one's honor; He alone resolves our affairs. ||1||-

mò 3 ]

(586-3)

Third Mehl:

eik sjx cly eik cil gE rhdy BI Pêin jwih ]

(586-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Some friends are leaving, some have already left, and those remaining will eventually
leave.

ijnI siqgu{ n syivAo sy Awe gE pCuqwih ]

(586-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who do not serve the True Guru, come and go regretting.

nwnk sic rqy sy n ivCuVih siqgu{ syiv smwih ]2]

(586-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to Truth are not separated; serving the True Guru,
they merge into the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(586-5)

Pauree:

iqsu imlIEy siqgur sjxY ijsu Azqir hir guxkwrI ]

(586-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Meet with that True Guru, the True Friend, within whose mind the Lord, the virtuous
One, abides.

iqsu imlIEy siqgur pRIqmY ijin hzamY ivchu mwrI ]

(586-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Meet with that Beloved True Guru, who has subdued ego from within himself.

so siqgu{ pUrw Dnu DNnu hY ijin hir apdysu dy sB sãió svwrI ]

(586-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed is the Perfect True Guru, who has given the Lord's Teachings to
reform the whole world.

inq jipAhu szqhu rwm nwmu Bajl ibKu qwrI ]

(586-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Saints, meditate constantly on the Lord's Name, and cross over the terrifying,
poisonous world-ocean.

guir pUrY hir apdyisAw gur ivtiVAhu hza sd vwrI ]2]

(586-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Perfect Guru has taught me about the Lord; I am forever a sacrifice to the Guru.
||2||

slokê mò 3 ]

(586-8)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

siqgur kI syvw cwkrI suKI hUz suK sw{ ]

(586-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Service to, and obedience to the True Guru, is the essence of comfort and peace.

EyQY imlin vifAweLAw drgh moK duAw{ ]

(586-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Doing so, one obtains honor here, and the door of salvation in the Court of the Lord.

scI kwr kmwvxI scu pYnxu scu nwmu ADw{ ]

(586-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

In this way, perform the tasks of Truth, wear Truth, and take the Support of the True
Name.

scI szgiq sic imlY scY nwe ipAw{ ]

(586-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Associating with Truth, obtain Truth, and love the True Name.

scY sbid hrKu sdw dir scY sicAw{ ]

(586-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Through the True Word of the Shabad, be always happy, and you shall be acclaimed
as True in the True Court.

nwnk siqgur kI syvw so krY ijs no ndir krY krqw{ ]1]

(586-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, he alone serves the True Guru, whom the Creator has blessed with His
Glance of Grace. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(586-11)

Third Mehl:

hor ivfwxI cwkrI iDRgu jIvxu iDRgu vwsu ]

(586-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Cursed is the life, and cursed is the dwelling, of those who serve another.

Amãqu Coif ibKu lgy ibKu Ktxw ibKu rwis ]

(586-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Abandoning the Ambrosial Nectar, they turn to poison; they earn poison, and poison is
their only wealth.

ibKu Kwxw ibKu pYnxw ibKu ky muiK igrws ]

(586-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Poison is their food, and poison is their dress; they fill their mouths with morsels of
poison.

EyQY duKo duKu kmwvxw mueAw nrik invwsu ]

(586-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

In this world, they earn only pain and suffering, and dying, they go to abide in hell.

mnmuK muih mYlY sbdu n jwxnI kwm kroiD ivxwsu ]

(586-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs have filthy faces; they do not know the Word of the
Shabad; in sexual desire and anger they waste away.

siqgur kw Ba CoifAw mnhiT kMmu n AwvY rwis ]

(586-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They forsake the Fear of the True Guru, and because of their stubborn ego, their
efforts do not come to fruition.

jm puir bDy mwrIAih ko n suxy Ardwis ]

(586-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

In the City of Death, they are bound and beaten, and no one hears their prayers.

nwnk pUrib iliKAw kmwvxw gurmuiK nwim invwsu ]2]

(586-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, they act according to their pre-ordained destiny; the Gurmukh abides in the
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(586-15)

Pauree:

so siqgu{ syivhu swD jnu ijin hir hir nwmu ÜãVweAw ]

(586-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Serve the True Guru, O Holy people; He implants the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, in
our minds.

so siqgu{ pUjhu idnsu rwiq ijin jgNnwQu jgdIsu jpweAw ]

(586-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Worship the True Guru day and night; He leads us the meditate on the Lord of the
Universe, the Master of the Universe.

so siqgu{ dyKhu ek inmK inmK ijin hir kw hir pzQu bqweAw ]

(586-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Behold the True Guru, each and every moment; He shows us the Divine Path of the
Lord.

iqsu siqgur kI sB pgI pvhu ijin moh AzDy{ cukweAw ]

(586-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Let everyone fall at the feet of the True Guru; He has dispelled the darkness of
emotional attachment.

so sqgu{ khhu siB DNnu DNnu ijin hir Bgiq Bzfwr lhweAw ]3]

(586-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Let everyone hail and praise the True Guru, who has led us to find the treasure of the
Lord's devotional worship. ||3||

slokê mò 3 ]

(586-19)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

siqguir imilEy BuK geL ByKI BuK n jwe ]

(586-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Meeting with the True Guru, hunger departs; by wearing the robes of a beggar,
hunger does not depart.

pNnw 587
duiK lgY Gir Gir iPrY AgY dUxI imlY sjwe ]

(587-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Afflicted with pain, he wanders from house to house, and in the world hereafter, he
receives double punishment.

Azdir shju n AweAo shjy hI lY Kwe ]

(587-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Peace does not come to his heart - he is not content to eat what comes his way.

mnhiT ijs qy mzgxw lYxw duKu mnwe ]

(587-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

With his stubborn mind, he begs, and grabs, and annoys those who give.

esu ByKY Qwvhu igrho Blw ijQhu ko vrswe ]

(587-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Instead of wearing these beggar's robes, it is better to be a householder, and give to
others.

sbid rqy iqnw soJI peL dUjY Brim Bulwe ]

(587-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who are attuned to the Word of the Shabad, acquire understanding; the others
wander, deluded by doubt.

peEy ikriq kmwvxw khxw kCU n jwe ]

(587-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They act according to their past actions; it is useless to talk to them.

nwnk jo iqsu Bwvih sy Bly ijn kI piq pwvih Qwe ]1]

(587-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are pleasing unto the Lord are good; He upholds their honor.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(587-4)

Third Mehl:

siqguir syivEy sdw suKu jnm mrx duKu jwe ]

(587-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, one finds a lasting peace; the pains of birth and death are
removed.

iczqw mUil n hoveL Aiczqu vsY min Awe ]

(587-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He is not troubled by anxiety, and the carefree Lord comes to dwell in the mind.

Azqir qIrQu igAwnu hY siqguir dIAw buJwe ]

(587-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Deep within himself, is the sacred shrine of spiritual wisdom, revealed by the True
Guru.

mYlu geL mnu inrmlu hoAw Amãq sir qIriQ nwe ]

(587-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

His filth is removed, and his soul becomes immaculately pure, bathing in the sacred
shrine, the pool of Ambrosial Nectar.

sjx imly sjxw scY sbid suBwe ]

(587-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The friend meets with the True Friend, the Lord, through the love of the Shabad.

Gr hI prcw pweAw joqI joiq imlwe ]

(587-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Within the home of his own being, he finds the Divine Self, and his light blends with
the Light.

pwKzif jmkwlu n CofeL lY jwsI piq gvwe ]

(587-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death does not leave the hypocrite; he is led away in dishonor.

nwnk nwim rqy sy abry scy isa ilv lwe ]2]

(587-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are imbued with the Naam are saved; they are in love with the
True Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(587-8)

Pauree:

iqqu jwe bhhu sqszgqI ijQY hir kw hir nwmu ibloeLEy ]

(587-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Go, and sit in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, where the Name of the Lord is
churned.

shjy hI hir nwmu lyhu hir qqu n KoeLEy ]

(587-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

In peace and poise, contemplate the Lord's Name - don't lose the essence of the Lord.

inq jipAhu hir hir idnsu rwiq hir drgh FoeLEy ]

(587-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, constantly, day and night, and you shall be
accepted in the Court of the Lord.

so pwE pUrw sqgu} ijsu Duir msqik illwit ilKoeLEy ]

(587-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He alone finds the Perfect True Guru, on whose forehead such a pre-ordained destiny
is written.

iqsu gur kza siB nmskw{ krhu ijin hir kI hir gwl gloeLEy ]4]

(587-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Let everyone bow in worship to the Guru, who utters the sermon of the Lord. ||4||

slok mò 3 ]

(587-11)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

sjx imly sjxw ijn sqgur nwil ipAw{ ]

(587-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The friends who love the True Guru, meet with the Lord, the True Friend.

imil pRIqm iqnI iDAweAw scY pRyim ipAw{ ]

(587-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Meeting their Beloved, they meditate on the True Lord with love and affection.

mn hI qy mnu mwinAw gur kY sbid Apwir ]

(587-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Their minds are appeased by their own minds, through the incomparable Word of the
Guru's Shabad.

Eih sjx imly n ivCuVih ij Awip myly krqwir ]

(587-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

These friends are united, and will not be separated again; they have been united by
the Creator Lord Himself.

eknw drsn kI prqIiq n AweLAw sbid n krih vIcw{ ]

(587-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Some do not believe in the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan; they do not
contemplate the Shabad.

ivCuiVAw kw ikAw ivCuVY ijnw dUjY Bwe ipAw{ ]

(587-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The separated ones are in love with duality - what more separation can they suffer?

mnmuK syqI dosqI QoViVAw idn cwir ]

(587-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Friendship with the self-willed manmukhs lasts for only a few short days.

esu prIqI qutdI ivlmu n hoveL equ dosqI clin ivkwr ]

(587-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

This friendship is broken in an instant; this friendship leads to corruption.

ijnw Azdir scy kw Ba nwhI nwim n krih ipAw{ ]

(587-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They do not fear the True Lord within their hearts, and they do not love the Naam.

nwnk iqn isa ikAw kIcY dosqI ij Awip BulwE krqwir ]1]

(587-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, why become friends with those whom the Creator Lord Himself has misled?
||1||

mò 3 ]

(587-17)

Third Mehl:

eik sdw ekqY rzig rhih iqn kY ha sd bilhwrY jwa ]

(587-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Some remain constantly imbued with the Lord's Love; I am forever a sacrifice to them.

qnu mnu Dnu ArpI iqn ka iniv iniv lwga pwe ]

(587-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I dedicate my mind, soul and wealth to them; bowing low, I fall at their feet.

iqn imilAw mnu szqoKIEy qãsnw BuK sB jwe ]

(587-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Meeting them, the soul is satisfied, and one's hunger and thirst all depart.

nwnk nwim rqy suKIE sdw scy isa ilv lwe ]2]

(587-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam are happy forever; they lovingly focus
their minds on the True Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(587-19)

Pauree:

iqsu gur ka ha vwirAw ijin hir kI hir kQw suxweL ]

(587-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to the Guru, who recites the sermon of the Lord's Teachings.

pNnw 588
iqsu gur ka sd bilhwrxY ijin hir syvw bxq bxweL ]

(588-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I am forever a sacrifice to that Guru, who has led me to serve the Lord.

so siqgu{ ipAwrw myrY nwil hY ijQY ikQY mYno lE CfweL ]

(588-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

That Beloved True Guru is always with me; wherever I may be, He will save me.

iqsu gur ka swbwis hY ijin hir soJI pweL ]

(588-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Most blessed is that Guru, who imparts understanding of the Lord.

nwnkê gur ivthu vwirAw ijin hir nwmu dIAw myry mn kI Aws purweL ]5]

(588-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the Guru, who has given me the Lord's Name, and
fulfilled the desires of my mind. ||5||

slok mò 3 ]

(588-4)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

qãsnw dwDI jil mueL jil jil kry pukwr ]

(588-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Consumed by desires, the world is burning and dying; burning and burning, it cries
out.

siqgur sIql jy imlY iPir jlY n dUjI vwr ]

(588-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

But if it meets with the cooling and soothing True Guru, it does not burn any longer.

nwnk ivxu nwvY inrBa ko nhI ijc{ sbid n kry vIcw{ ]1]

(588-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Name, and without contemplating the Word of the Shabad, no
one becomes fearless. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(588-5)

Third Mehl:

ByKI Agin n buJeL iczqw hY mn mwih ]

(588-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Wearing ceremonial robes, the fire is not quenched, and the mind is filled with
anxiety.

vrmI mwrI swpu n mrY iqa ingury kmL kmwih ]

(588-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Destroying the snake's hole, the snake is not killed; it is just like doing deeds without
a Guru.

siqgu{ dwqw syvIEy sbdu vsY min Awe ]

(588-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Serving the Giver, the True Guru, the Shabad comes to abide in the mind.

mnu qnu sIqlu sWiq hoe qãsnw Agin buJwe ]

(588-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The mind and body are cooled and soothed; peace ensues, and the fire of desire is
quenched.

suKw isir sdw suKu hoe jw ivchu Awpu gvwe ]

(588-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The supreme comforts and lasting peace are obtained, when one eradicates ego from
within.

gurmuiK adwsI so kry ij sic rhY ilv lwe ]

(588-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He alone becomes a detached Gurmukh, who lovingly focuses his consciousness on
the True Lord.

iczqw mUil n hoveL hir nwim rjw AwGwe ]

(588-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Anxiety does not affect him at all; he is satisfied and satiated with the Name of the
Lord.

nwnk nwm ibnw nh CUtIEy hamY pcih pcwe ]2]

(588-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Naam, no one is saved; they are utterly ruined by egotism. ||2||

paVI ]

(588-9)

Pauree:

ijnI hir hir nwmu iDAweAw iqnI pweAVy sbL suKw ]

(588-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, obtain all peace and comforts.

sBu jnmu iqnw kw sPlu hY ijn hir ky nwm kI min lwgI BuKw ]

(588-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Fruitful is the entire life of those, who hunger for the Name of the Lord in their minds.

ijnI gur kY bcin AwrwiDAw iqn ivsir gE siB duKw ]

(588-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who worship the Lord in adoration, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad,
forget all their pains and suffering.

qy szq Bly gurisK hY ijn nwhI iczq prweL cuKw ]

(588-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those Gursikhs are good Saints, who care for nothing other than the Lord.

Dnu DNnu iqnw kw gu} hY ijsu Amãq Pl hir lwgy muKw ]6]

(588-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed is their Guru, whose mouth tastes the Ambrosial Fruit of the Lord's
Name. ||6||

slok mò 3 ]

(588-13)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

kil mih jmu jzdw{ hY hukmy kwr kmwe ]

(588-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

In the Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Messenger of Death is the enemy of life, but he acts
according to the Lord's Command.

guir rwKy sy abry mnmuKw dye sjwe ]

(588-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who are protected by the Guru are saved, while the self-willed manmukhs
receive their punishment.

jmkwlY vis jgu bWiDAw iqs dw P} n koe ]

(588-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The world is under the control, and in the bondage of the Messenger of Death; no one
can hold him back.

ijin jmu kIqw so syvIEy gurmuiK duKu n hoe ]

(588-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

So serve the One who created Death; as Gurmukh, no pain shall touch you.

nwnk gurmuiK jmu syvw kry ijn min scw hoe ]1]

(588-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, Death serves the Gurmukhs; the True Lord abides in their minds. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(588-15)

Third Mehl:

Ehw kweAw roig BrI ibnu sbdY duKu hamY rogu n jwe ]

(588-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

This body is filled with disease; without the Word of the Shabad, the pain of the
disease of ego does not depart.

siqgu{ imlY qw inmLl hovY hir nwmo mzin vswe ]

(588-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

When one meets the True Guru, then he becomes immaculately pure, and he
enshrines the Lord's Name within his mind.

nwnk nwmu iDAweAw suKdwqw duKu ivsirAw shij suBwe ]2]

(588-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Peace-Giving Lord, his pains are
automatically forgotten. ||2||

paVI ]

(588-17)

Pauree:

ijin jgjIvnu apdyisAw iqsu gur ka ha sdw GumweAw ]

(588-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I am forever a sacrifice to the Guru, who has taught me about the Lord, the Life of
the World.

iqsu gur ka ha KNnIEy ijin mDusUdnu hir nwmu suxweAw ]

(588-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I am every bit a sacrifice to the Guru, the Lover of Nectar, who has revealed the
Name of the Lord.

iqsu gur ka ha vwrxY ijin hamY ibKu sBu rogu gvweAw ]

(588-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to the Guru, who has totally cured me of the fatal disease of egotism.

iqsu siqgur ka vf puNnu hY ijin Avgx kit guxI smJweAw ]

(588-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Glorious and great are the virtues of the Guru, who has eradicated evil, and instructed
me in virtue.

pNnw 589
so siqgu{ iqn ka ByitAw ijn kY muiK msqik Bwgu iliK pweAw ]7]

(589-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The True Guru meets with those upon whose foreheads such blessed destiny is
recorded. ||7||

slokê mò 3 ]

(589-2)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

Bgiq krih mrjIvVy gurmuiK Bgiq sdw hoe ]

(589-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They alone worship the Lord, who remain dead while yet alive; the Gurmukhs worship
the Lord continually.

Aonw ka Duir Bgiq Kjwnw bKisAw myit n skY koe ]

(589-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Lord blesses them with the treasure of devotional worship, which no one can
destroy.

gux inDwnu min pweAw Eko scw soe ]

(589-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They obtain the treasure of virtue, the One True Lord, within their minds.

nwnk gurmuiK imil rhy iPir ivCoVw kdy n hoe ]1]

(589-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs remain united with the Lord; they shall never be separated
again. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(589-4)

Third Mehl:

siqgur kI syv n kInIAw ikAw Aohu kry vIcw{ ]

(589-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He does not serve the True Guru; how can he reflect upon the Lord?

sbdY swr n jwxeL ibKu BUlw gwvw{ ]

(589-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He does not appreciate the value of the Shabad; the fool wanders in corruption and
sin.

AigAwnI AzDu bhu kmL kmwvY dUjY Bwe ipAw{ ]

(589-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The blind and ignorant perform all sorts of ritualistic actions; they are in love with
duality.

Axhodw Awpu gxwedy jmu mwir kry iqn KuAw{ ]

(589-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who take unjustified pride in themselves, are punished and humiliated by the
Messenger of Death.

nwnk iks no AwKIEy jw Awpy bKsxhw{ ]2]

(589-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, who else is there to ask? The Lord Himself is the Forgiver. ||2||

paVI ]

(589-7)

Pauree:

qU krqw sBu ikCu jwxdw siB jIA qumwry ]

(589-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

You, O Creator, know all things; all beings belong to You.

ijsu qU BwvY iqsu qU myil lYih ikAw jzq ivcwry ]

(589-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who are pleasing to You, You unite with Yourself; what can the poor creatures
do?

qU krx kwrx smrQu hY scu isrjxhwry ]

(589-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

You are all-powerful, the Cause of causes, the True Creator Lord.

ijsu qU mylih ipAwirAw so quDu imlY gurmuiK vIcwry ]

(589-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Only those unite with you, Beloved Lord, whom you approve and who meditate on
Guru's Word.

ha bilhwrI siqgur Awpxy ijin myrw hir AlKu lKwry ]8]

(589-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to my True Guru, who has allowed me to see my unseen Lord. ||8||

slok mò 3 ]

(589-10)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

rqnw pwrKu jo hovY su rqnw kry vIcw{ ]

(589-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He is the Assayer of jewels; He contemplates the jewel.

rqnw swr n jwxeL AigAwnI AzDu AzDw{ ]

(589-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He is ignorant and totally blind - he does not appreciate the value of the jewel.

rqnu gu} kw sbdu hY bUJY bUJxhw{ ]

(589-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Jewel is the Word of the Guru's Shabad; the Knower alone knows it.

mUrK Awpu gxwedy mir jMmih hoe KuAw{ ]

(589-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The fools take pride in themselves, and are ruined in birth and death.

nwnk rqnw so lhY ijsu gurmuiK lgY ipAw{ ]

(589-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, he alone obtains the jewel, who, as Gurmukh, enshrines love for it.

sdw sdw nwmu acrY hir nwmo inq ibahw{ ]

(589-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, forever and ever, make the Name of the
Lord your daily occupation.

øpw kry jy AwpxI qw hir rKw ar Dwir ]1]

(589-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

If the Lord shows His Mercy, then I keep Him enshrined within my heart. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(589-13)

Third Mehl:

siqgur kI syv n kInIAw hir nwim n lgo ipAw{ ]

(589-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They do not serve the True Guru, and they do not embrace love for the Lord's Name.

mq qum jwxhu Aoe jIvdy Aoe Awip mwry krqwir ]

(589-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Do not even think that they are alive - the Creator Lord Himself has killed them.

hamY vfw rogu hY Bwe dUjY kmL kmwe ]

(589-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Egotism is such a terrible disease; in the love of duality, they do their deeds.

nwnk mnmuiK jIvidAw muE hir ivsirAw duKu pwe ]2]

(589-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the self-willed manmukhs are in a living death; forgetting the Lord, they
suffer in pain. ||2||

paVI ]

(589-15)

Pauree:

ijsu Azq{ ihrdw suDu hY iqsu jn ka siB nmskwrI ]

(589-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Let all bow in reverence, to that humble being whose heart is pure within.

ijsu Azdir nwmu inDwnu hY iqsu jn ka ha bilhwrI ]

(589-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to that humble being whose mind is filled with the treasure of the
Naam.

ijsu Azdir buiD ibbykê hY hir nwmu murwrI ]

(589-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He has a discriminating intellect; he meditates on the Name of the Lord.

so siqgu{ sBnw kw imqu hY sB iqsih ipAwrI ]

(589-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

That True Guru is a friend to all; everyone is dear to Him.

sBu Awqm rwmu pswirAw gur buiD bIcwrI ]9]

(589-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Lord, the Supreme Soul, is pervading everywhere; reflect upon the wisdom of the
Guru's Teachings. ||9||

slok mò 3 ]

(589-18)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ibnu siqgur syvy jIA ky bzDnw ivic hamY kmL kmwih ]

(589-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, the soul is in the bondage of deeds done in ego.

ibnu siqgur syvy Tar n pwvhI mir jMmih Awvih jwih ]

(589-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, one finds no place of rest; he dies, and is
reincarnated, and continues coming and going.

ibnu siqgur syvy iPkw bolxw nwmu n vsY mn mwih ]

(589-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, one's speech is vapid and insipid; the Naam, the Name
of the Lord, does not abide in his mind.

pNnw 590
nwnk ibnu siqgur syvy jm puir bDy mwrIAin muih kwlY aiT jwih ]1]

(590-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, without serving the True Guru, they are bound and beaten in the City of
Death; they arise and depart with blackened faces. ||1||

mhlw 1 ]

(590-2)

First Mehl:

jwla EysI rIiq ijqu mY ipAwrw vIsrY ]

(590-2, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Burn away those rituals which lead you to forget the Beloved Lord.

nwnk sweL BlI prIiq ijqu swihb syqI piq rhY ]2]

(590-2, vfhzsu, mò 1)

O Nanak, sublime is that love, which preserves my honor with my Lord Master. ||2||

paVI ]

(590-3)

Pauree:

hir eko dwqw syvIEy hir ekê iDAweLEy ]

(590-3, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Serve the One Lord, the Great Giver; meditate on the One Lord.

hir eko dwqw mzgIEy mn iczidAw pweLEy ]

(590-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Beg from the One Lord, the Great Giver, and you shall obtain your heart's desires.

jy dUjy pwshu mzgIEy qw lwj mrweLEy ]

(590-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

But if you beg from another, then you shall be shamed and destroyed.

ijin syivAw iqin Plu pweAw iqsu jn kI sB BuK gvweLEy ]

(590-4, vfhzsu, mò 1)

One who serves the Lord obtains the fruits of his rewards; all of his hunger is
satisfied.

nwnkê iqn ivthu vwirAw ijn Anidnu ihrdY hir nwmu iDAweLEy ]10]

(590-5, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Nanak is a sacrifice to those, who night and day, meditate within their hearts on the
Name of the Lord. ||10||

slokê mò 3 ]

(590-6)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

Bgq jnw kza Awip quTw myrw ipAwrw Awpy leAnu jn lwe ]

(590-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He Himself is pleased with His humble devotees; my Beloved Lord attaches them to
Himself.

pwiqswhI Bgq jnw ka idqIAnu isir Cqu scw hir bxwe ]

(590-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Lord blesses His humble devotees with royalty; He fashions the true crown upon
their heads.

sdw suKIE inrmly siqgur kI kwr kmwe ]

(590-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They are always at peace, and immaculately pure; they perform service for the True
Guru.

rwjy Aoe n AwKIAih iBiV mrih iPir jUnI pwih ]

(590-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They are not said to be kings, who die in conflict, and then enter again the cycle of
reincarnation.

nwnk ivxu nwvY nkzïI vFzïI iPrih soBw mUil n pwih ]1]

(590-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Name of the Lord, they wander about with their noses cut off in
disgrace; they get no respect at all. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(590-9)

Third Mehl:

suix isiKEy swdu n AweAo ijc{ gurmuiK sbid n lwgY ]

(590-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Hearing the teachings, he does not appreciate them, as long as he is not Gurmukh,
attached to the Word of the Shabad.

siqguir syivEy nwmu min vsY ivchu BRmu Ba BwgY ]

(590-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, the Naam comes to abide in the mind, and doubts and fears
run away.

jyhw siqgur no jwxY qyho hovY qw sic nwim ilv lwgY ]

(590-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

As he knows the True Guru, so he is transformed, and then, he lovingly focuses his
consciousness on the Naam.

nwnk nwim imlY vifAweL hir dir sohin AwgY ]2]

(590-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Naam, the Name of the Lord, greatness is obtained; he shall be
resplendent in the Court of the Lord hereafter. ||2||

paVI ]

(590-12)

Pauree:

gurisKW min hir pRIiq hY gu{ pUjx Awvih ]

(590-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The minds of the Gursikhs are filled with the love of the Lord; they come and worship
the Guru.

hir nwmu vxzjih rzg isa lwhw hir nwmu lY jwvih ]

(590-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They trade lovingly in the Lord's Name, and depart after earning the profit of the
Lord's Name.

gurisKw ky muK ajly hir drgh Bwvih ]

(590-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The faces of the Gursikhs are radiant; in the Court of the Lord, they are approved.

gu{ siqgu{ bohlu hir nwm kw vfBwgI isK gux sWJ krwvih ]

(590-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Guru, the True Guru, is the treasure of the Lord's Name; how very fortunate are
the Sikhs who share in this treasure of virtue.

iqnw gurisKw kza ha vwirAw jo bhidAw aTidAw hir nwmu iDAwvih ]11]

(590-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those Gursikhs who, sitting and standing, meditate on the Lord's
Name. ||11||

slok mò 3 ]

(590-15)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

nwnk nwmu inDwnu hY gurmuiK pweAw jwe ]

(590-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the treasure, which the Gurmukhs
obtain.

mnmuK Gir hodI vQu n jwxnI AzDy Baik muE ibllwe ]1]

(590-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are blind; they do not realize that it is within their own
home. They die barking and crying. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(590-16)

Third Mehl:

kzcn kweAw inrmlI jo sic nwim sic lwgI ]

(590-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

That body is golden and immaculate, which is attached to the True Name of the True
Lord.

inmLl joiq inrzjnu pweAw gurmuiK BRmu Ba BwgI ]

(590-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh obtains the Pure Light of the Luminous Lord, and his doubts and fears
run away.

nwnk gurmuiK sdw suKu pwvih Anidnu hir bYrwgI ]2]

(590-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs find lasting peace; night and day, they remain detached,
while in the Love of the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(590-18)

sy gurisK Dnu DNnu hY ijnI gur apdysu suixAw hir kNnI ]

(590-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed are those Gursikhs, who, with their ears, listen to the Guru's
Teachings about the Lord.

guir siqguir nwmu ÜãVweAw iqin hzamY duibDw BNnI ]

(590-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Guru, the True Guru, implants the Naam within them, and their egotism and
duality are silenced.

ibnu hir nwvY ko imõu nwhI vIcwir ifTw hir jNnI ]

(590-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

There is no friend, other than the Name of the Lord; the Lord's humble servants
reflect upon this and see.

pNnw 591
ijnw gurisKw ka hir szqustu hY iqnI siqgur kI gl mNnI ]

(591-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those Gursikhs, with whom the Lord is pleased, accept the Word of the True Guru.

jo gurmuiK nwmu iDAwedy iqnI cVI cvgix vNnI ]12]

(591-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those Gurmukhs who meditate on the Naam are imbued with the four-fold color of
the Lord's Love. ||12||

slok mò 3 ]

(591-2)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

mnmuKu kwe{ k}pu hY ibnu nwvY nkê nwih ]

(591-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh is cowardly and ugly; lacking the Name of the Lord, his nose
is cut off in disgrace.

Anidnu DzDY ivAwipAw supnY BI suKu nwih ]

(591-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Night and day, he is engrossed in worldly affairs, and even in his dreams, he finds no
peace.

nwnk gurmuiK hovih qw abrih nwih q bDy duK shwih ]1]

(591-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, if he becomes Gurmukh, then he shall be saved; otherwise, he is held in
bondage, and suffers in pain. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(591-4)

Third Mehl:

gurmuiK sdw dir sohxy gur kw sbdu kmwih ]

(591-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs always look beautiful in the Court of the Lord; they practice the Word
of the Guru's Shabad.

Azqir sWiq sdw suKu dir scY soBw pwih ]

(591-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

There is a lasting peace and happiness deep within them; at the Court of the True
Lord, they receive honor.

nwnk gurmuiK hir nwmu pweAw shjy sic smwih ]2]

(591-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are blessed with the Name of the Lord; they merge
imperceptibly into the True Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(591-6)

Pauree:

gurmuiK pRihlwid jip hir giq pweL ]

(591-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, Prahlaad meditated on the Lord, and was saved.

gurmuiK jnik hir nwim ilv lweL ]

(591-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, Janak lovingly centered his consciousness on the Lord's Name.

gurmuiK bissit hir apdysu suxweL ]

(591-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, Vashisht taught the Teachings of the Lord.

ibnu gur hir nwmu n iknY pweAw myry BweL ]

(591-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Without the Guru, no one has found the Lord's Name, O my Siblings of Destiny.

gurmuiK hir Bgiq hir Awip lhweL ]13]

(591-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Lord blesses the Gurmukh with devotion. ||13||

slokê mò 3 ]

(591-8)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

siqgur kI prqIiq n AweLAw sbid n lwgo Bwa ]

(591-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

One who has no faith in the True Guru, and who does not love the Word of the
Shabad,

Aos no suKu n apjY BwvY sa gyVw Awva jwa ]

(591-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

shall find no peace, even though he may come and go hundreds of times.

nwnk gurmuiK shij imlY scy isa ilv lwa ]1]

(591-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh meets the True Lord with natural ease; he is in love with the
Lord. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(591-10)

Third Mehl:

E mn Eysw siqgu{ Koij lhu ijqu syivEy jnm mrx duKu jwe ]

(591-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O mind, search for such a True Guru, by serving whom the pains of birth and death
are dispelled.

shsw mUil n hoveL hamY sbid jlwe ]

(591-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Doubt shall never afflict you, and your ego shall be burnt away through the Word of
the Shabad.

këVY kI pwil ivchu inklY scu vsY min Awe ]

(591-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The veil of falsehood shall be torn down from within you, and Truth shall come to
dwell in the mind.

Azqir sWiq min suKu hoe sc szjim kwr kmwe ]

(591-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Peace and happiness shall fill your mind deep within, if you act according to truth and
self-discipline.

nwnk pUrY krim siqgu{ imlY hir jIa ikrpw kry rjwe ]2]

(591-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, by perfect good karma, you shall meet the True Guru, and then the Dear
Lord, by His Sweet Will, shall bless you with His Mercy. ||2||

paVI ]

(591-12)

Pauree:

ijs kY Gir dIbwnu hir hovY iqs kI muTI ivic jgqu sBu AweAw ]

(591-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The whole world comes under the control of one whose home is filled with the Lord,
the King.

iqs ka qlkI iksY dI nwhI hir dIbwin siB Awix pYrI pweAw ]

(591-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He is subject to no one else's rule, and the Lord, the King, causes everyone to fall at
his feet.

mwxsw ikAhu dIbwxhu koeL nis Bij inklY hir dIbwxhu koeL ikQY jweAw ]

(591-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

One may run away from the courts of other men, but where can one go to escape the
Lord's Kingdom?

so Eysw hir dIbwnu visAw Bgqw kY ihrdY iqin rhdy Kuhdy Awix siB Bgqw AgY KlvweAw ]
(591-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Lord is such a King, who abides in the hearts of His devotees; He brings the
others, and makes them stand before His devotees.

hir nwvY kI vifAweL krim prwpiq hovY gurmuiK ivrlY iknY iDAweAw ]14]

(591-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The glorious greatness of the Lord's Name is obtained only by His Grace; how few are
the Gurmukhs who meditate on Him. ||14||

slokê mò 3 ]

(591-17)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ibnu siqgur syvy jgqu muAw ibrQw jnmu gvwe ]

(591-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, the people of the world are dead; they waste their
lives away in vain.

dUjY Bwe Aiq duKu lgw mir jMmY AwvY jwe ]

(591-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

In love with duality, they suffer terrible pain; they die, and are reincarnated, and
continue coming and going.

ivstw Azdir vwsu hY iPir iPir jUnI pwe ]

(591-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They live in manure, and are reincarnated again and again.

nwnk ibnu nwvY jmu mwrsI Aziq geAw pCuqwe ]1]

(591-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Name, the Messenger of Death punishes them; in the end, they
depart regretting and repenting. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(591-19)

Third Mehl:

esu jg mih purKu Ekê hY hor sglI nwir sbweL ]

(591-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

In this world, there is one Husband Lord; all other beings are His brides.

pNnw 592
siB Gt BogvY Ailpqu rhY AlKu n lKxw jweL ]

(592-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He enjoys the hearts of all, and yet He remains detached; He is unseen; He cannot be
described.

pUrY guir vyKwilAw sbdy soJI pweL ]

(592-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Perfect Guru reveals Him, and through the Word of His Shabad, we come to
understand Him.

purKY syvih sy purK hovih ijnI hamY sbid jlweL ]

(592-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who serve their Husband Lord, become like Him; their egos are burnt away by
His Shabad.

iqs kw srIkê ko nhI nw ko kztkê vYrweL ]

(592-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He has no rival, no attacker, no enemy.

inhcl rwju hY sdw iqsu kyrw nw AwvY nw jweL ]

(592-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

His rule is unchanging and eternal; He does not come or go.

Anidnu syvkê syvw kry hir scy ky gux gweL ]

(592-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Night and day, His servant serves Him, singing the Glorious Praises of the True Lord.

nwnkê vyiK ivgisAw hir scy kI vifAweL ]2]

(592-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Beholding the Glorious Greatness of the True Lord, Nanak blossoms forth. ||2||

paVI ]

(592-4)

Pauree:

ijn kY hir nwmu visAw sd ihrdY hir nwmo iqn kza rKxhwrw ]

(592-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those whose hearts are forever filled with the Name of the Lord, have the Name of
the Lord as their Protector.

hir nwmu ipqw hir nwmo mwqw hir nwmu sKweL imõu hmwrw ]

(592-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Lord's Name is my father, the Lord's Name is my mother; the Lord's Name is my
helper and friend.

hir nwvY nwil glw hir nwvY nwil msliq hir nwmu hmwrI krdw inq swrw ]

(592-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

My conversation is with the Lord's Name, and my counseling is with the Lord's Name;
the Lord's Name always takes care of me.

hir nwmu hmwrI szgiq Aiq ipAwrI hir nwmu kêlu hir nwmu prvwrw ]

(592-6, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Lord's Name is my most beloved society, the Lord's Name is my ancestry, and the
Lord's Name is my family.

jn nwnk kza hir nwmu hir guir dIAw hir hliq pliq sdw kry insqwrw ]15]

(592-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Guru, the Lord Incarnate, has bestowed upon servant Nanak the Name of the
Lord; in this world, and in the next, the Lord ever saves me. ||15||

slokê mò 3 ]

(592-8)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ijn kza siqgu{ ByitAw sy hir kIriq sdw kmwih ]

(592-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who meet the True Guru, ever sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises.

Aiczqu hir nwmu iqn kY min visAw scY sbid smwih ]

(592-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Lord's Name naturally fills their minds, and they are absorbed in the Shabad, the
Word of the True Lord.

kêlu aDwrih Awpxw moK pdvI Awpy pwih ]

(592-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

They redeem their generations, and they themselves obtain the state of liberation.

pwrbRHÌu iqn kza szqustu BeAw jo gur crnI jn pwih ]

(592-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Supreme Lord God is pleased with those who fall at the Guru's Feet.

jnu nwnkê hir kw dwsu hY kir ikrpw hir lwj rKwih ]1]

(592-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Servant Nanak is the Lord's slave; by His Grace, the Lord preserves his honor. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(592-11)

Third Mehl:

hzamY Azdir KVkê hY KVky KVik ivhwe ]

(592-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

In egotism, one is assailed by fear; he passes his life totally troubled by fear.

hzamY vfw rogu hY mir jMmY AwvY jwe ]

(592-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Egotism is such a terrible disease; he dies, to be reincarnated - he continues coming
and going.

ijn ka pUrib iliKAw iqnw sqgu{ imilAw pRBu Awe ]

(592-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny meet with the True Guru, God Incarnate.

nwnk gur prswdI abry hamY sbid jlwe ]2]

(592-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, by Guru's Grace, they are redeemed; their egos are burnt away through the
Word of the Shabad. ||2||

paVI ]

(592-13)

Pauree:

hir nwmu hmwrw pRBu Aibgqu Agoc{ AibnwsI purKu ibDwqw ]

(592-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Lord's Name is my immortal, unfathomable, imperishable Creator Lord, the
Architect of Destiny.

hir nwmu hm sRyvh hir nwmu hm pUjh hir nwmy hI mnu rwqw ]

(592-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I serve the Lord's Name, I worship the Lord's Name, and my soul is imbued with the
Lord's Name.

hir nwmY jyvfu koeL Av{ n sUJY hir nwmo Aziq Cfwqw ]

(592-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I know of no other as great as the Lord's Name; the Lord's Name shall deliver me in
the end.

hir nwmu dIAw guir prapkwrI Dnu DNnu gu} kw ipqw mwqw ]

(592-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Generous Guru has given me the Lord's Name; blessed, blessed are the Guru's
mother and father.

hza siqgur Apuxy kza sdw nmskwrI ijqu imilEy hir nwmu mY jwqw ]16]

(592-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I ever bow in humble reverence to my True Guru; meeting Him, I have come to know
the Lord's Name. ||16||

slokê mò 3 ]

(592-17)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK syv n kInIAw hir nwim n lgo ipAw{ ]

(592-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

One who does not serve the Guru as Gurmukh, who does not love the Lord's Name,

sbdY swdu n AweAo mir jnmY vwro vwr ]

(592-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

and who does not savor the taste of the Shabad, shall die, and be reborn, over and
over again.

mnmuiK AzDu n cyqeL ikqu AweAw sYswir ]

(592-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukh does not think of the Lord; why did he even come into
the world?

nwnk ijn ka ndir kry sy gurmuiK lzGy pwir ]1]

(592-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, that Gurmukh, upon whom the Lord casts His Glance of Grace, crosses over
the world-ocean. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(592-19)

Third Mehl:

eko siqgu{ jwgqw ho{ jgu sUqw moih ipAwis ]

(592-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Only the Guru is awake; the rest of the world is asleep in emotional attachment and
desire.

siqgu{ syvin jwgzin sy jo rqy sic nwim guxqwis ]

(592-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru and remain wakeful, are imbued with the True Name,
the treasure of virtue.

pNnw 593
mnmuiK AzD n cyqnI jnim mir hoih ibnwis ]

(593-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukhs do not think of the Lord; they are ruined through
birth and death.

nwnk gurmuiK iqnI nwmu iDAweAw ijn kza Duir pUrib iliKAwis ]2]

(593-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; this is their
destiny, pre-ordained by the Primal Lord God. ||2||

paVI ]

(593-2)

Pauree:

hir nwmu hmwrw Bojnu CqIh prkwr ijqu KweEy hm ka qãpiq BeL ]

(593-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Lord's Name is my food; eating the thirty-six varieties of it, I am satisfied and
satiated.

hir nwmu hmwrw pYnxu ijqu iPir nzgy n hovh hor pYnx kI hmwrI srD geL ]

(593-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Lord's Name is my clothing; wearing it, I shall never be naked again, and my
desire to wear other clothing is gone.

hir nwmu hmwrw vxju hir nwmu vwpw{ hir nwmY kI hm kza siqguir kwrkênI dIeL ]

(593-4, vfhzsu, mò

3)

The Lord's Name is my business, the Lord's Name is my commerce; the True Guru has
blessed me with its use.

hir nwmY kw hm lyKw iliKAw sB jm kI AglI kwix geL ]

(593-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I record the account of the Lord's Name, and I shall not be subject to death again.

hir kw nwmu gurmuiK iknY ivrlY iDAweAw ijn kza Duir krim prwpiq ilKqu peL ]17]

(593-5,

vfhzsu, mò 3)

Only a few, as Gurmukh, meditate on the Lord's Name; they are blessed by the Lord,
and receive their pre-ordained destiny. ||17||

slok mò 3 ]

(593-6)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

jgqu AigAwnI AzDu hY dUjY Bwe kmL kmwe ]

(593-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The world is blind and ignorant; in the love of duality, it engages in actions.

dUjY Bwe jyqy kmL kry duKu lgY qin Dwe ]

(593-7, vfhzsu, mò 3)

But those actions which are performed in the love of duality, cause only pain to the
body.

gur prswdI suKu @pjY jw gur kw sbdu kmwe ]

(593-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, peace wells up, when one acts according to the Word of the Guru's
Shabad.

scI bwxI kmL kry Anidnu nwmu iDAwe ]

(593-8, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He acts according to the True Word of the Guru's Bani; night and day, he meditates
on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

nwnk ijqu Awpy lwE iqqu lgy khxw ikCU n jwe ]1]

(593-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, as the Lord Himself engages him, so is he engaged; no one has any say in
this matter. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(593-9)

Third Mehl:

hm Gir nwmu Kjwnw sdw hY Bgiq Bry Bzfwrw ]

(593-9, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Within the home of my own being, is the everlasting treasure of the Naam; it is a
treasure house, overflowing with devotion.

sqgu{ dwqw jIA kw sd jIvY dyvxhwrw ]

(593-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The True Guru is the Giver of the life of the soul; the Great Giver lives forever.

Anidnu kIrqnu sdw krih gur kY sbid Apwrw ]

(593-10, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Night and day, I continually sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praise, through the Infinite
Word of the Guru's Shabad.

sbdu gu} kw sd acrih jugu jugu vrqwvxhwrw ]

(593-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I recite continually the Guru's Shabads, which have been effective throughout the
ages.

ehu mnUAw sdw suiK vsY shjy kry vwpwrw ]

(593-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

This mind ever abides in peace, dealing in peace and poise.

Azqir gur igAwnu hir rqnu hY mukiq krwvxhwrw ]

(593-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Deep within me is the Guru's Wisdom, the Lord's jewel, the Bringer of liberation.

nwnk ijs no ndir kry so pwE so hovY dir sicAwrw ]2]

(593-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, one who is blessed by the Lord's Glance of Grace obtains this, and is judged
to be True in the Court of the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(593-13)

Pauree:

DNnu DNnu so gurisKu khIEy jo siqgur crxI jwe peAw ]

(593-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed is that Sikh of the Guru, who goes and falls at the Feet of the True
Guru.

DNnu DNnu so gurisKu khIEy ijin hir nwmw muiK rwmu kihAw ]

(593-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed is that Sikh of the Guru, who with his mouth, utters the Name of the
Lord.

DNnu DNnu so gurisKu khIEy ijsu hir nwim suixEy min Andu BeAw ]

(593-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed is that Sikh of the Guru, whose mind, upon hearing the Lord's Name,
becomes blissful.

DNnu DNnu so gurisKu khIEy ijin siqgur syvw kir hir nwmu leAw ]

(593-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed is that Sikh of the Guru, who serves the True Guru, and so obtains
the Lord's Name.

iqsu gurisK kza hza sdw nmskwrI jo gur kY BwxY gurisKu cilAw ]18]

(593-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

I bow forever in deepest respect to that Sikh of the Guru, who walks in the Way of the
Guru. ||18||

slokê mò 3 ]

(593-17)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

mnhiT iknY n pweAo sB Qky kmL kmwe ]

(593-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

No one has ever found the Lord through stubborn-mindedness. All have grown weary
of performing such actions.

mnhiT ByK kir Brmdy duKu pweAw dUjY Bwe ]

(593-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Through their stubborn-mindedness, and by wearing their disguises, they are deluded;
they suffer in pain from the love of duality.

iriD isiD sBu mohu hY nwmu n vsY min Awe ]

(593-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Riches and the supernatural spiritual powers of the Siddhas are all emotional
attachments; through them, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, does not come to dwell
in the mind.

gur syvw qy mnu inrmlu hovY AigAwnu AzDyrw jwe ]

(593-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, the mind becomes immaculately pure, and the darkness of spiritual
ignorance is dispelled.

nwmu rqnu Gir prgtu hoAw nwnk shij smwe ]1]

(593-19, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The jewel of the Naam is revealed in the home of one's own being; O Nanak, one
merges in celestial bliss. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(593-19)

Third Mehl:

pNnw 594
sbdY swdu n AweAo nwim n lgo ipAw{ ]

(594-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

One who does not savor the taste of the Shabad, who does not love the Naam, the
Name of the Lord,

rsnw iPkw bolxw inq inq hoe KuAw{ ]

(594-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

and who speaks insipid words with his tongue, is ruined, again and again.

nwnk ikriq peEy kmwvxw koe n mytxhw{ ]2]

(594-1, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, he acts according to the karma of his past actions, which no one can erase.
||2||

paVI ]

(594-2)

Pauree:

Dnu Dnu sq purKu siqgu} hmwrw ijqu imilEy hm ka sWiq AweL ]

(594-2, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed is the True Being, my True Guru; meeting Him, I have found peace.

Dnu Dnu sq purKu siqgu} hmwrw ijqu imilEy hm hir Bgiq pweL ]

(594-3, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed is the True Being, my True Guru; meeting Him, I have attained the
Lord's devotional worship.

Dnu Dnu hir Bgqu siqgu} hmwrw ijs kI syvw qy hm hir nwim ilv lweL ]

(594-4, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed is the Lord's devotee, my True Guru; serving Him, I have come to
enshrine love for the Name of the Lord.

Dnu Dnu hir igAwnI siqgu} hmwrw ijin vYrI imõu hm ka sB sm Üãsit idKweL ]

(594-4, vfhzsu,

mò 3)

Blessed, blessed is the Knower of the Lord, my True Guru; He has taught me to look
upon friend and foe alike.

Dnu Dnu siqgu} imõu hmwrw ijin hir nwm isa hmwrI pRIiq bxweL ]19]

(594-5, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed is the True Guru, my best friend; He has led me to embrace love for
the Name of the Lord. ||19||

slokê mò 1 ]

(594-6)

Shalok, First Mehl:

Gr hI muziD ivdyis ip{ inq JUry sMhwly ]

(594-6, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The soul-bride is at home, while the Husband Lord is away; she cherishes His
memory, and mourns His absence.

imlidAw iFl n hoveL jy nIAiq rwis kry ]1]

(594-7, vfhzsu, mò 1)

She shall meet Him without delay, if she rids herself of duality. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(594-7)

First Mehl:

nwnk gwlI këVIAw bwJu prIiq krye ]

(594-7, vfhzsu, mò 1)

O Nanak, false is the speech of one who acts without loving the Lord.

iqc{ jwxY Blw kir ijc{ lyvY dye ]2]

(594-8, vfhzsu, mò 1)

He judges things to be good, only as long as the Lord gives and he receives. ||2||

paVI ]

(594-8)

Pauree:

ijin apwE jIA iqin hir rwiKAw ]

(594-8, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The Lord, who created the creatures, also protects them.

Amãqu scw nwa Bojnu cwiKAw ]

(594-9, vfhzsu, mò 1)

I have tasted the food of Ambrosial Nectar, the True Name.

iqpiq rhy AwGwe imtI BBwiKAw ]

(594-9, vfhzsu, mò 1)

I am satisfied and satiated, and my hunger is appeased.

sB Azdir ekê vrqY iknY ivrlY lwiKAw ]

(594-9, vfhzsu, mò 1)

The One Lord is pervading in all, but rare are those who realize this.

jn nwnk BE inhwlu pRB kI pwiKAw ]20]

(594-10, vfhzsu, mò 1)

Servant Nanak is enraptured, in the Protection of God. ||20||

slokê mò 3 ]

(594-10)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

siqgur no sBu ko vyKdw jyqw jgqu szsw{ ]

(594-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

All the living beings of the world behold the True Guru.

ifTY mukiq n hoveL ijc{ sbid n kry vIcw{ ]

(594-11, vfhzsu, mò 3)

One is not liberated by merely seeing Him, unless one contemplates the Word of His
Shabad.

hamY mYlu n cukeL nwim n lgY ipAw{ ]

(594-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The filth of ego is not removed, and he does not enshrine love for the Naam.

eik Awpy bKis imlweAnu duibDw qij ivkwr ]

(594-12, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Lord forgives some, and unites them with Himself; they forsake their duality and
sinful ways.

nwnk eik drsnu dyiK mir imly siqgur hyiq ipAwir ]1]

(594-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

O Nanak, some behold the Blessed Vision of the True Guru's Darshan, with love and
affection; conquering their ego, they meet with the Lord. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(594-13)

Third Mehl:

siqgu} n syivAo mUrK AzD gvwir ]

(594-13, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The foolish, blind clown does not serve the True Guru.

dUjY Bwe bhuqu duKu lwgw jlqw kry pukwr ]

(594-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

In love with duality, he endures terrible suffering, and burning, he cries out in pain.

ijn kwrix gu} ivswirAw sy n apkry AzqI vwr ]

(594-14, vfhzsu, mò 3)

He forgets the Guru, for the sake of mere objects, but they will not come to his rescue
in the end.

nwnk gurmqI suKu pweAw bKsy bKsxhwr ]2]

(594-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Instructions, Nanak has found peace; the Forgiving Lord has
forgiven him. ||2||

paVI ]

(594-15)

Pauree:

qU Awpy Awip Awip sBu krqw koeL dUjw hoe su Avro khIEy ]

(594-15, vfhzsu, mò 3)

You Yourself, all by Yourself, are the Creator of all. If there were any other, then I
would speak of another.

hir Awpy bolY Awip bulwvY hir Awpy jil Qil riv rhIEy ]

(594-16, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Lord Himself speaks, and causes us to speak; He Himself is pervading the water
and the land.

hir Awpy mwrY hir Awpy CofY mn hir srxI piV rhIEy ]

(594-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

The Lord Himself destroys, and the Lord Himself saves. O mind, seek and remain in
the Lord's Sanctuary.

hir ibnu koeL mwir jIvwil n skY mn hoe iniczd inslu hoe rhIEy ]

(594-17, vfhzsu, mò 3)

Other than the Lord, no one can kill or rejuvenate. O mind, do not be anxious remain fearless.

aTidAw bhidAw suiqAw sdw sdw hir nwmu iDAweLEy jn nwnk gurmuiK hir lhIEy ]21]1] suDu
(594-18, vfhzsu, mò 3)

While standing, sitting, and sleeping, forever and ever, meditate on the Lord's Name;
O servant Nanak, as Gurmukh, you shall attain the Lord. ||21||1||Sudh||

pNnw 595
û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(595-1)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

soriT mhlw 1 G{ 1 capdy ]

(595-3)

Sorat'h, First Mehl, First House, Chau-Padas:

sBnw mrxw AweAw vyCoVw sBnwh ]

(595-4, soriT, mò 1)

Death comes to all, and all must suffer separation.

puChu jwe isAwixAw AwgY imlxu iknwh ]

(595-4, soriT, mò 1)

Go and ask the clever people, whether they shall meet in the world hereafter.

ijn myrw swihbu vIsrY vfVI vydn iqnwh ]1]

(595-4, soriT, mò 1)

Those who forget my Lord and Master shall suffer in terrible pain. ||1||

BI swlwihhu swcw soe ]

(595-5, soriT, mò 1)

So praise the True Lord,

jw kI ndir sdw suKu hoe ] rhwa ]

(595-5, soriT, mò 1)

by whose Grace peace ever prevails. ||Pause||

vfw kir swlwhxw hY BI hosI soe ]

(595-6, soriT, mò 1)

Praise Him as great; He is, and He shall ever be.

sBnw dwqw Ekê qU mwxs dwiq n hoe ]

(595-6, soriT, mò 1)

You alone are the Great Giver; mankind cannot give anything.

jo iqsu BwvY so QIEy rNn ik {NnY hoe ]2]

(595-6, soriT, mò 1)

Whatever pleases Him, comes to pass; what good does it do to cry out in protest?
||2||

DrqI apir kot gV kyqI geL vjwe ]

(595-7, soriT, mò 1)

Many have proclaimed their sovereignty over millions of fortresses on the earth, but
they have now departed.

jo Asmwin n mwvnI iqn nik nQw pwe ]

(595-7, soriT, mò 1)

And those, whom even the sky could not contain, had ropes put through their noses.

jy mn jwxih sUlIAw kwhy imTw Kwih ]3]

(595-8, soriT, mò 1)

O mind, if you only knew the torment in your future, you would not relish the sweet
pleasures of the present. ||3||

nwnk Aagux jyqVy qyqy glI jzjIr ]

(595-8, soriT, mò 1)

O Nanak, as many as are the sins one commits, so many are the chains around his
neck.

jy gux hoin q ktIAin sy BweL sy vIr ]

(595-9, soriT, mò 1)

If he possesses virtues, then the chains are cut away; these virtues are his brothers,
his true brothers.

AgY gE n mNnIAin mwir kFhu vypIr ]4]1]

(595-9, soriT, mò 1)

Going to the world hereafter, those who have no Guru are not accepted; they are
beaten, and expelled. ||4||1||

soriT mhlw 1 G{ 1 ]

(595-10)

Sorat'h, First Mehl, First House:

mnu hwlI ikrswxI krxI srmu pwxI qnu Kyqu ]

(595-10, soriT, mò 1)

Make your mind the farmer, good deeds the farm, modesty the water, and your body
the field.

nwmu bIju szqoKu suhwgw rKu grIbI vysu ]

(595-10, soriT, mò 1)

Let the Lord's Name be the seed, contentment the plow, and your humble dress the
fence.

Bwa kmL kir jMmsI sy Gr BwgT dyKu ]1]

(595-11, soriT, mò 1)

Doing deeds of love, the seed shall sprout, and you shall see your home flourish. ||1||

bwbw mweAw swiQ n hoe ]

(595-11, soriT, mò 1)

O Baba, the wealth of Maya does not go with anyone.

ein mweAw jgu moihAw ivrlw bUJY koe ] rhwa ]

(595-12, soriT, mò 1)

This Maya has bewitched the world, but only a rare few understand this. ||Pause||

hwxu htu kir Awrjw scu nwmu kir vQu ]

(595-12, soriT, mò 1)

Make your ever-decreasing life your shop, and make the Lord's Name your
merchandise.

suriq soc kir BWfswl iqsu ivic iqs no rKu ]

(595-13, soriT, mò 1)

Make understanding and contemplation your warehouse, and in that warehouse, store
the Lord's Name.

vxjwirAw isa vxju kir lY lwhw mn hsu ]2]

(595-13, soriT, mò 1)

Deal with the Lord's dealers, earn your profits, and rejoice in your mind. ||2||

suix swsq sadwgrI squ GoVy lY clu ]

(595-14, soriT, mò 1)

Let your trade be listening to scripture, and let Truth be the horses you take to sell.

Krcu bNnu czigAweLAw mqu mn jwxih klu ]

(595-14, soriT, mò 1)

Gather up merits for your travelling expenses, and do not think of tomorrow in your
mind.

inrzkwr kY dyis jwih qw suiK lhih mhlu ]3]

(595-15, soriT, mò 1)

When you arrive in the land of the Formless Lord, you shall find peace in the Mansion
of His Presence. ||3||

lwe icqu kir cwkrI mzin nwmu kir kMmu ]

(595-15, soriT, mò 1)

Let your service be the focusing of your consciousness, and let your occupation be the
placing of faith in the Naam.

pNnw 596
bNnu bdIAw kir DwvxI qw ko AwKY DNnu ]

(596-1, soriT, mò 1)

Let your work be restraint from sin; only then will people call you blessed.

nwnk vyKY ndir kir cVY cvgx vNnu ]4]2]

(596-1, soriT, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Lord shall look upon you with His Glance of Grace, and you shall be
blessed with honor four times over. ||4||2||

soriT mò 1 caquky ]

(596-2)

Sorat'h, First Mehl, Chau-Tukas:

mwe bwp ko bytw nIkw ssurY cqu{ jvweL ]

(596-2, soriT, mò 1)

The son is dear to his mother and father; he is the wise son-in-law to his father-inlaw.

bwl kzinAw kO bwpu ipAwrw BweL kO Aiq BweL ]

(596-2, soriT, mò 1)

The father is dear to his son and daughter, and the brother is very dear to his brother.

hukmu BeAw bwh{ G{ CoifAw iKn mih BeL prweL ]

(596-3, soriT, mò 1)

By the Order of the Lord's Command, he leaves his house and goes outside, and in an
instant, everything becomes alien to him.

nwmu dwnu esnwnu n mnmuiK iqqu qin DUiV DumweL ]1]

(596-3, soriT, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh does not remember the Name of the Lord, does not give in
charity, and does not cleanse his consciousness; his body rolls in the dust. ||1||

mnu mwinAw nwmu sKweL ]

(596-4, soriT, mò 1)

The mind is comforted by the Comforter of the Naam.

pwe pra gur kY bilhwrY ijin swcI bUJ buJweL ] rhwa ]

(596-4, soriT, mò 1)

I fall at the Guru's feet - I am a sacrifice to Him; He has given me to understand the
true understanding. ||Pause||

jg isa JUT pRIiq mnu byiDAw jn isa vwdu rcweL ]

(596-5, soriT, mò 1)

The mind is impressed with the false love of the world; he quarrels with the Lord's
humble servant.

mweAw mgnu Aihinis mgu johY nwmu n lyvY mrY ibKu KweL ]

(596-5, soriT, mò 1)

Infatuated with Maya, night and day, he sees only the worldly path; he does not chant
the Naam, and drinking poison, he dies.

gzDx vYix rqw ihqkwrI sbdY suriq n AweL ]

(596-6, soriT, mò 1)

He is imbued and infatuated with vicious talk; the Word of the Shabad does not come
into his consciousness.

rzig n rwqw ris nhI byiDAw mnmuiK piq gvweL ]2]

(596-7, soriT, mò 1)

He is not imbued with the Lord's Love, and he is not impressed by the taste of the
Name; the self-willed manmukh loses his honor. ||2||

swD sBw mih shju n cwiKAw ijhbw rsu nhI rweL ]

(596-7, soriT, mò 1)

He does not enjoy celestial peace in the Company of the Holy, and there is not even a
bit of sweetness on his tongue.

mnu qnu Dnu Apunw kir jwinAw dr kI Kbir n pweL ]

(596-8, soriT, mò 1)

He calls his mind, body and wealth his own; he has no knowledge of the Court of the
Lord.

AKI mIit cilAw AziDAwrw G{ d{ idsY n BweL ]

(596-8, soriT, mò 1)

Closing his eyes, he walks in darkness; he cannot see the home of his own being, O
Siblings of Destiny.

jm dir bwDw Tar n pwvY Apunw kIAw kmweL ]3]

(596-9, soriT, mò 1)

Tied up at Death's door, he finds no place of rest; he receives the rewards of his own
actions. ||3||

ndir kry qw AKI vyKw khxw kQnu n jweL ]

(596-10, soriT, mò 1)

When the Lord casts His Glance of Grace, then I see Him with my own eyes; He is
indescribable, and cannot be described.

kNnI suix suix sbid slwhI Amãqu irdY vsweL ]

(596-10, soriT, mò 1)

With my ears, I continually listen to the Word of the Shabad, and I praise Him; His
Ambrosial Name abides within my heart.

inrBa inrzkw{ inrvY{ pUrn joiq smweL ]

(596-11, soriT, mò 1)

He is Fearless, Formless and absolutely without vengeance; I am absorbed in His
Perfect Light.

nwnk gur ivxu Brmu n BwgY sic nwim vifAweL ]4]3]

(596-11, soriT, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the Guru, doubt is not dispelled; through the True Name, glorious
greatness is obtained. ||4||3||

soriT mhlw 1 duquky ]

(596-12)

Sorat'h, First Mehl, Du-Tukas:

puVì DrqI puVì pwxI Awsxu cwir kêzt cabwrw ]

(596-12, soriT, mò 1)

In the realm of land, and in the realm of water, Your seat is the chamber of the four
directions.

sgl Bvx kI mUriq Ekw muiK qyrY tkswlw ]1]

(596-13, soriT, mò 1)

Yours is the one and only form of the entire universe; Your mouth is the mint to
fashion all. ||1||

myry swihbw qyry coj ivfwxw ]

(596-13, soriT, mò 1)

O my Lord Master, Your play is so wonderful!

jil Qil mhIAil Birpuir lIxw Awpy sbL smwxw ] rhwa ]

(596-13, soriT, mò 1)

You are pervading and permeating the water, the land and the sky; You Yourself are
contained in all. ||Pause||

jh jh dyKw qh joiq qumwrI qyrw }pu iknyhw ]

(596-14, soriT, mò 1)

Wherever I look, there I see Your Light, but what is Your form?

ekqu }ip iPrih prCNnw koe n iks hI jyhw ]2]

(596-15, soriT, mò 1)

You have one form, but it is unseen; there is none like any other. ||2||

Azfj jyrj aqBuj syqj qyry kIqy jzqw ]

(596-15, soriT, mò 1)

The beings born of eggs, born of the womb, born of the earth and born of sweat, all
are created by You.

Ekê purbu mY qyrw dyiKAw qU sBnw mwih rvzqw ]3]

(596-16, soriT, mò 1)

I have seen one glory of Yours, that You are pervading and permeating in all. ||3||

qyry gux bhuqy mY Ekê n jwixAw mY mUrK ikCu dIjY ]

(596-16, soriT, mò 1)

Your Glories are so numerous, and I do not know even one of them; I am such a fool
- please, give me some of them!

pRxviq nwnk suix myry swihbw fubdw pQ{ lIjY ]4]4]

(596-17, soriT, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, listen, O my Lord Master: I am sinking like a stone - please, save me!
||4||4||

soriT mhlw 1 ]

(596-17)

Sorat'h, First Mehl:

ha pwpI piqqu pmL pwKzfI qU inrmlu inrzkwrI ]

(596-17, soriT, mò 1)

I am a wicked sinner and a great hypocrite; You are the Immaculate and Formless
Lord.

Amãqu cwiK pmL ris rwqy Twkêr srix qumwrI ]1]

(596-18, soriT, mò 1)

Tasting the Ambrosial Nectar, I am imbued with supreme bliss; O Lord and Master, I
seek Your Sanctuary. ||1||

krqw qU mY mwxu inmwxy ]

(596-19, soriT, mò 1)

O Creator Lord, You are the honor of the dishonored.

mwxu mhqu nwmu Dnu plY swcY sbid smwxy ] rhwa ]

(596-19, soriT, mò 1)

In my lap is the honor and glory of the wealth of the Name; I merge into the True
Word of the Shabad. ||Pause||

qU pUrw hm @ry hoCy qU garw hm hary ]

(596-19, soriT, mò 1)

You are perfect, while I am worthless and imperfect. You are profound, while I am
trivial.

pNnw 597
quJ hI mn rwqy Aihinis prBwqy hir rsnw jip mn ry ]2]

(597-1, soriT, mò 1)

My mind is imbued with You, day and night and morning, O Lord; my tongue chants
Your Name, and my mind meditates on You. ||2||

qum swcy hm qum hI rwcy sbid Byid Pêin swcy ]

(597-2, soriT, mò 1)

You are True, and I am absorbed into You; through the mystery of the Shabad, I shall
ultimately become True as well.

Aihinis nwim rqy sy sUcy mir jnmy sy kwcy ]3]

(597-2, soriT, mò 1)

Those who are imbued with the Naam day and night are pure, while those who die to
be reborn are impure. ||3||

Av{ n dIsY iksu swlwhI iqsih srIkê n koeL ]

(597-3, soriT, mò 1)

I do not see any other like the Lord; who else should I praise? No one is equal to Him.

pRxviq nwnkê dwsin dwsw gurmiq jwinAw soeL ]4]5]

(597-3, soriT, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, I am the slave of His slaves; by Guru's Instruction, I know Him. ||4||5||

soriT mhlw 1 ]

(597-4)

Sorat'h, First Mehl:

AlK Apwr AgMm Agocr nw iqsu kwlu n krmw ]

(597-4, soriT, mò 1)

He is unknowable, infinite, unapproachable and imperceptible. He is not subject to
death or karma.

jwiq Ajwiq AjonI sMBa nw iqsu Bwa n Brmw ]1]

(597-5, soriT, mò 1)

His caste is casteless; He is unborn, self-illumined, and free of doubt and desire. ||1||

swcy sicAwr ivthu kêrbwxu ]

(597-5, soriT, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to the Truest of the True.

nw iqsu }p vrnu nhI ryiKAw swcY sbid nIswxu ] rhwa ]

(597-5, soriT, mò 1)

He has no form, no color and no features; through the True Word of the Shabad, He
reveals Himself. ||Pause||

nw iqsu mwq ipqw suq bzDp nw iqsu kwmu n nwrI ]

(597-6, soriT, mò 1)

He has no mother, father, sons or relatives; He is free of sexual desire; He has no
wife.

Akêl inrzjn Apr prMp{ sglI joiq qumwrI ]2]

(597-7, soriT, mò 1)

He has no ancestry; He is immaculate. He is infinite and endless; O Lord, Your Light is
pervading all. ||2||

Gt Gt Azqir bRHÌu lukweAw Git Git joiq sbweL ]

(597-7, soriT, mò 1)

Deep within each and every heart, God is hidden; His Light is in each and every heart.

bjr kpwt mukqy gurmqI inrBY qwVI lweL ]3]

(597-8, soriT, mò 1)

The heavy doors are opened by Guru's Instructions; one becomes fearless, in the
trance of deep meditation. ||3||

jzq apwe kwlu isir jzqw vsgiq jugiq sbweL ]

(597-8, soriT, mò 1)

The Lord created all beings, and placed death over the heads of all; all the world is
under His Power.

siqgu{ syiv pdwrQu pwvih CUtih sbdu kmweL ]4]

(597-9, soriT, mò 1)

Serving the True Guru, the treasure is obtained; living the Word of the Shabad, one is
emancipated. ||4||

sUcY BwfY swcu smwvY ivrly sUcwcwrI ]

(597-9, soriT, mò 1)

In the pure vessel, the True Name is contained; how few are those who practice true
conduct.

qzqY ka pmL qzqu imlweAw nwnk srix qumwrI ]5]6]

(597-10, soriT, mò 1)

The individual soul is united with the Supreme Soul; Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary,
Lord. ||5||6||

soriT mhlw 1 ]

(597-11)

Sorat'h, First Mehl:

ija mInw ibnu pwxIEy iqa swkqu mrY ipAws ]

(597-11, soriT, mò 1)

Like a fish without water is the faithless cynic, who dies of thirst.

iqa hir ibnu mrIEy ry mnw jo ibrQw jwvY swsu ]1]

(597-11, soriT, mò 1)

So shall you die, O mind, without the Lord, as your breath goes in vain. ||1||

mn ry rwm nwm jsu lye ]

(597-12, soriT, mò 1)

O mind, chant the Lord's Name, and praise Him.

ibnu gur ehu rsu ika lha gu{ mylY hir dye ] rhwa ]

(597-12, soriT, mò 1)

Without the Guru, how will you obtain this juice? The Guru shall unite you with the
Lord. ||Pause||

szq jnw imlu szgqI gurmuiK qIrQu hoe ]

(597-13, soriT, mò 1)

For the Gurmukh, meeting with the Society of the Saints is like making a pilgrimage to
a sacred shrine.

ATsiT qIQL mjnw gur drsu prwpiq hoe ]2]

(597-13, soriT, mò 1)

The benefit of bathing at the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage is obtained by
the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan. ||2||

ija jogI jq bwhrw qpu nwhI squ szqoKu ]

(597-14, soriT, mò 1)

Like the Yogi without abstinence, and like penance without truth and contentment,

iqa nwmY ibnu dyhurI jmu mwrY Azqir doKu ]3]

(597-14, soriT, mò 1)

so is the body without the Lord's Name; death will slay it, because of the sin within.
||3||

swkq pRymu n pweLEy hir pweLEy siqgur Bwe ]

(597-15, soriT, mò 1)

The faithless cynic does not obtain the Lord's Love; the Lord's Love is obtained only
through the True Guru.

suK duK dwqw gu{ imlY khu nwnk isPiq smwe ]4]7]

(597-15, soriT, mò 1)

One who meets with the Guru, the Giver of pleasure and pain, says Nanak, is
absorbed in the Lord's Praise. ||4||7||

soriT mhlw 1 ]

(597-16)

Sorat'h, First Mehl:

qU pRB dwqw dwin miq pUrw hm Qwry ByKwrI jIa ]

(597-16, soriT, mò 1)

You, God, are the Giver of gifts, the Lord of perfect understanding; I am a mere
beggar at Your Door.

mY ikAw mwga ikCu iQ{ n rhweL hir dIjY nwmu ipAwrI jIa ]1]

(597-17, soriT, mò 1)

What should I beg for? Nothing remains permanent; O Lord, please, bless me with
Your Beloved Name. ||1||

Git Git riv rihAw bnvwrI ]

(597-17, soriT, mò 1)

In each and every heart, the Lord, the Lord of the forest, is permeating and
pervading.

jil Qil mhIAil gupqo vrqY gur sbdI dyiK inhwrI jIa ] rhwa ]

(597-18, soriT, mò 1)

In the water, on the land, and in the sky, He is pervading but hidden; through the
Word of the Guru's Shabad, He is revealed. ||Pause||

mrq peAwl Akwsu idKweAo guir siqguir ikrpw DwrI jIa ]

(597-18, soriT, mò 1)

In this world, in the nether regions of the underworld, and in the Akaashic Ethers, the
Guru, the True Guru, has shown me the Lord; He has showered me with His Mercy.

so bRHÌu AjonI hY BI honI Gt BIqir dyKu murwrI jIa ]2]

(597-19, soriT, mò 1)

He is the unborn Lord God; He is, and shall ever be. Deep within your heart, behold
Him, the Destroyer of ego. ||2||

pNnw 598
jnm mrn ka ehu jgu bpuVo ein dUjY Bgiq ivswrI jIa ]

(598-1, soriT, mò 1)

This wretched world is caught in birth and death; in the love of duality, it has
forgotten devotional worship of the Lord.

siqgu{ imlY q gurmiq pweLEy swkq bwjI hwrI jIa ]3]

(598-1, soriT, mò 1)

Meeting the True Guru, the Guru's Teachings are obtained; the faithless cynic loses
the game of life. ||3||

siqgur bzDn qoiV inrwry bhuiV n grB mJwrI jIa ]

(598-2, soriT, mò 1)

Breaking my bonds, the True Guru has set me free, and I shall not be cast into the
womb of reincarnation again.

nwnk igAwn rqnu prgwisAw hir min visAw inrzkwrI jIa ]4]8]

(598-3, soriT, mò 1)

O Nanak, the jewel of spiritual wisdom shines forth, and the Lord, the Formless Lord,
dwells within my mind. ||4||8||

soriT mhlw 1 ]

(598-4)

Sorat'h, First Mehl:

ijsu jl iniD kwrix qum jig AwE so Amãqu gur pwhI jIa ]

(598-4, soriT, mò 1)

The treasure of the Name, for which you have come into the world - that Ambrosial
Nectar is with the Guru.

Cofhu vysu ByK cqurweL duibDw ehu Plu nwhI jIa ]1]

(598-4, soriT, mò 1)

Renounce costumes, disguises and clever tricks; this fruit is not obtained by duplicity.
||1||

mn ry iQ{ rhu mqu kq jwhI jIa ]

(598-5, soriT, mò 1)

O my mind, remain steady, and do not wander away.

bwhir FUFq bhuqu duKu pwvih Gir Amãqu Gt mwhI jIa ] rhwa ]

(598-5, soriT, mò 1)

By searching around on the outside, you shall only suffer great pain; the Ambrosial
Nectar is found within the home of your own being. ||Pause||

Avgux Coif guxw ka Dwvhu kir Avgux pCuqwhI jIa ]

(598-6, soriT, mò 1)

Renounce corruption, and seek virtue; committing sins, you shall only come to regret
and repent.

sr Apsr kI swr n jwxih iPir iPir kIc bufwhI jIa ]2]

(598-7, soriT, mò 1)

You do not know the difference between good and evil; again and again, you sink into
the mud. ||2||

Azqir mYlu loB bhu JUTy bwhir nwvhu kwhI jIa ]

(598-7, soriT, mò 1)

Within you is the great filth of greed and falsehood; why do you bother to wash your
body on the outside?

inmLl nwmu jphu sd gurmuiK Azqr kI giq qwhI jIa ]3]

(598-8, soriT, mò 1)

Chant the Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord always, under Guru's Instruction;
only then will your innermost being be emancipated. ||3||

prhir loBu inzdw këVì iqAwghu scu gur bcnI Plu pwhI jIa ]

(598-9, soriT, mò 1)

Let greed and slander be far away from you, and renounce falsehood; through the
True Word of the Guru's Shabad, you shall obtain the true fruit.

ija BwvY iqa rwKhu hir jIa jn nwnk sbid slwhI jIa ]4]9]

(598-9, soriT, mò 1)

As it pleases You, You preserve me, Dear Lord; servant Nanak sings the Praises of
Your Shabad. ||4||9||

soriT mhlw 1 pzcpdy ]

(598-10)

Sorat'h, First Mehl, Panch-Padas:

Apnw G{ mUsq rwiK n swkih kI pr G{ john lwgw ]

(598-10, soriT, mò 1)

You cannot save your own home from being plundered; why do you spy on the
houses of others?

G{ d{ rwKih jy rsu cwKih jo gurmuiK syvkê lwgw ]1]

(598-11, soriT, mò 1)

That Gurmukh who joins himself to the Guru's service, saves his own home, and
tastes the Lord's Nectar. ||1||

mn ry smJu kvn miq lwgw ]

(598-12, soriT, mò 1)

O mind, you must realize what your intellect is focused on.

nwmu ivswir An rs loBwny iPir pCuqwih ABwgw ] rhwa ]

(598-12, soriT, mò 1)

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, one is involved with other tastes; the
unfortunate wretch shall come to regret it in the end. ||Pause||

Awvq ka hrK jwq ka rovih ehu duKu suKu nwly lwgw ]

(598-13, soriT, mò 1)

When things come, he is pleased, but when they go, he weeps and wails; this pain
and pleasure remains attached to him.

Awpy duK suK Boig BogwvY gurmuiK so Anrwgw ]2]

(598-13, soriT, mò 1)

The Lord Himself causes him to enjoy pleasure and endure pain; the Gurmukh,
however, remains unaffected. ||2||

hir rs @pir Av{ ikAw khIEy ijin pIAw so qãpqwgw ]

(598-14, soriT, mò 1)

What else can be said to be above the subtle essence of the Lord? One who drinks it
in is satisfied and satiated.

mweAw moihq ijin ehu rsu KoeAw jw swkq durmiq lwgw ]3]

(598-14, soriT, mò 1)

One who is lured by Maya loses this juice; that faithless cynic is tied to his evilmindedness. ||3||

mn kw jIa pvnpiq dyhI dyhI mih dya smwgw ]

(598-15, soriT, mò 1)

The Lord is the life of the mind, the Master of the breath of life; the Divine Lord is
contained in the body.

jy qU dyih q hir rsu gweL mnu qãpqY hir ilv lwgw ]4]

(598-16, soriT, mò 1)

If You so bless us, Lord, then we sing Your Praises; the mind is satisfied and fulfilled,
lovingly attached to the Lord. ||4||

swDszgiq mih hir rsu pweLEy guir imilEy jm Ba Bwgw ]

(598-16, soriT, mò 1)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the subtle essence of the Lord is
obtained; meeting the Guru, the fear of death departs.

nwnk rwm nwmu jip gurmuiK hir pwE msqik Bwgw ]5]10]

(598-17, soriT, mò 1)

O Nanak, chant the Name of the Lord, as Gurmukh; you shall obtain the Lord, and
realize your pre-ordained destiny. ||5||10||

soriT mhlw 1 ]

(598-18)

Sorat'h, First Mehl:

sbL jIAw isir lyKu DurwhU ibnu lyKY nhI koeL jIa ]

(598-18, soriT, mò 1)

Destiny, pre-ordained by the Lord, looms over the heads of all beings; no one is
without this pre-ordained destiny.

Awip AlyKu kêdriq kir dyKY hukim clwE soeL jIa ]1]

(598-18, soriT, mò 1)

Only He Himself is beyond destiny; creating the creation by His creative power, He
beholds it, and causes His Command to be followed. ||1||

mn ry rwm jphu suKu hoeL ]

(598-19, soriT, mò 1)

O mind, chant the Name of the Lord, and be at peace.

Aihinis gur ky crn sryvhu hir dwqw Bugqw soeL ] rhwa ]

(598-19, soriT, mò 1)

Day and night, serve at the Guru's feet; the Lord is the Giver, and the Enjoyer.
||Pause||

pNnw 599
jo Azqir so bwhir dyKhu Av{ n dUjw koeL jIa ]

(599-1, soriT, mò 1)

He is within - see Him outside as well; there is no one, other than Him.

gurmuiK Ek Üãsit kir dyKhu Git Git joiq smoeL jIa ]2]

(599-2, soriT, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, look upon all with the single eye of equality; in each and every heart,
the Divine Light is contained. ||2||

clqO Twik rKhu Gir ApnY gur imilEy eh miq hoeL jIa ]

(599-2, soriT, mò 1)

Restrain your fickle mind, and keep it steady within its own home; meeting the Guru,
this understanding is obtained.

dyiK AÜãstu rha ibsmwdI duKu ibsrY suKu hoeL jIa ]3]

(599-3, soriT, mò 1)

Seeing the unseen Lord, you shall be amazed and delighted; forgetting your pain, you
shall be at peace. ||3||

pIvhu Aipa pmL suKu pweLEy inj Gir vwsw hoeL jIa ]

(599-4, soriT, mò 1)

Drinking in the ambrosial nectar, you shall attain the highest bliss, and dwell within
the home of your own self.

jnm mrx Bv Bzjnu gweLEy punrip jnmu n hoeL jIa ]4]

(599-4, soriT, mò 1)

So sing the Praises of the Lord, the Destroyer of the fear of birth and death, and you
shall not be reincarnated again. ||4||

qqu inrzjnu joiq sbweL sohz Bydu n koeL jIa ]

(599-5, soriT, mò 1)

The essence, the immaculate Lord, the Light of all - I am He and He is me - there is
no difference between us.

AprMpr pwrbRHÌu prmys{ nwnk gu{ imilAw soeL jIa ]5]11]

(599-5, soriT, mò 1)

The Infinite Transcendent Lord, the Supreme Lord God - Nanak has met with Him, the
Guru. ||5||11||

soriT mhlw 1 G{ 3

(599-7)

Sorat'h, First Mehl, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(599-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jw iqsu Bwvw qd hI gwvw ]

(599-8, soriT, mò 1)

When I am pleasing to Him, then I sing His Praises.

qw gwvy kw Plu pwvw ]

(599-8, soriT, mò 1)

Singing His Praises, I receive the fruits of my rewards.

gwvy kw Plu hoeL ] jw Awpy dyvY soeL ]1]

(599-8, soriT, mò 1)

The rewards of singing His Praises are obtained when He Himself gives them. ||1||

mn myry gur bcnI iniD pweL ]

(599-9, soriT, mò 1)

O my mind, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the treasure is obtained;

qw qy sc mih rihAw smweL ] rhwa ]

(599-9, soriT, mò 1)

this is why I remain immersed in the True Name. ||Pause||

gur swKI Azqir jwgI ]

(599-9, soriT, mò 1)

When I awoke within myself to the Guru's Teachings,

qw czcl miq iqAwgI ]

(599-10, soriT, mò 1)

then I renounced my fickle intellect.

gur swKI kw ajIAwrw ]

(599-10, soriT, mò 1)

When the Light of the Guru's Teachings dawned,

qw imitAw sgl AzÆXwrw ]2]

(599-10, soriT, mò 1)

and then all darkness was dispelled. ||2||

gur crnI mnu lwgw ]

(599-10, soriT, mò 1)

When the mind is attached to the Guru's Feet,

qw jm kw mwrgu Bwgw ]

(599-11, soriT, mò 1)

then the Path of Death recedes.

BY ivic inrBa pweAw ]

(599-11, soriT, mò 1)

Through the Fear of God, one attains the Fearless Lord;

qw shjY kY Gir AweAw ]3]

(599-11, soriT, mò 1)

then, one enters the home of celestial bliss. ||3||

Bxiq nwnkê bUJY ko bIcwrI ]

(599-12, soriT, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, how rare are those who reflect and understand,

esu jg mih krxI swrI ]

(599-12, soriT, mò 1)

the most sublime action in this world.

krxI kIriq hoeL ]

(599-12, soriT, mò 1)

The noblest deed is to sing the Lord's Praises,

jw Awpy imilAw soeL ]4]1]12]

(599-12, soriT, mò 1)

and so meet the Lord Himself. ||4||1||12||

soriT mhlw 3 G{ 1

(599-14)

Sorat'h, Third Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(599-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

syvk syv krih siB qyrI ijn sbdY swdu AweAw ]

(599-15, soriT, mò 3)

All of Your servants, who relish the Word of Your Shabad, serve You.

gur ikrpw qy inrmlu hoAw ijin ivchu Awpu gvweAw ]

(599-15, soriT, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, they become pure, eradicating self-conceit from within.

Anidnu gux gwvih inq swcy gur kY sbid suhweAw ]1]

(599-16, soriT, mò 3)

Night and day, they continually sing the Glorious Praises of the True Lord; they are
adorned with the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||1||

myry Twkêr hm bwirk srix qumwrI ]

(599-16, soriT, mò 3)

O my Lord and Master, I am Your child; I seek Your Sanctuary.

Eko scw scu qU kyvlu Awip murwrI ] rhwa ]

(599-17, soriT, mò 3)

You are the One and Only Lord, the Truest of the True; You Yourself are the
Destroyer of ego. ||Pause||

jwgq rhy iqnI pRBu pweAw sbdy hamY mwrI ]

(599-17, soriT, mò 3)

Those who remain wakeful obtain God; through the Word of the Shabad, they
conquer their ego.

igrhI mih sdw hir jn adwsI igAwn qq bIcwrI ]

(599-18, soriT, mò 3)

Immersed in family life, the Lord's humble servant ever remains detached; he reflects
upon the essence of spiritual wisdom.

siqgu{ syiv sdw suKu pweAw hir rwiKAw ar DwrI ]2]

(599-18, soriT, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, he finds eternal peace, and he keeps the Lord enshrined in his
heart. ||2||

ehu mnUAw dh idis Dwvdw dUjY Bwe KuAweAw ]

(599-19, soriT, mò 3)

This mind wanders in the ten directions; it is consumed by the love of duality.

pNnw 600
mnmuK mugDu hir nwmu n cyqY ibrQw jnmu gvweAw ]

(600-1, soriT, mò 3)

The foolish self-willed manmukh does not remember the Lord's Name; he wastes
away his life in vain.

siqgu{ Byty qw nwa pwE hamY mohu cukweAw ]3]

(600-1, soriT, mò 3)

But when he meets the True Guru, then he obtains the Name; he sheds egotism and
emotional attachment. ||3||

hir jn swcy swcu kmwvih gur kY sbid vIcwrI ]

(600-2, soriT, mò 3)

The Lord's humble servants are True - they practice Truth, and reflect upon the Word
of the Guru's Shabad.

Awpy myil lE pRiB swcY swcu riKAw ar DwrI ]

(600-2, soriT, mò 3)

The True Lord God unites them with Himself, and they keep the True Lord enshrined
in their hearts.

nwnk nwvhu giq miq pweL Ehw rwis hmwrI ]4]1]

(600-3, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Name, I have obtained salvation and understanding; this alone
is my wealth. ||4||1||

soriT mhlw 3 ]

(600-3)

Sorat'h, Third Mehl:

Bgiq Kjwnw Bgqn ka dIAw nwa hir Dnu scu soe ]

(600-4, soriT, mò 3)

The True Lord has blessed His devotees with the treasure of devotional worship, and
the wealth of the Lord's Name.

AKutu nwm Dnu kdy inKutY nwhI iknY n kImiq hoe ]

(600-4, soriT, mò 3)

The wealth of the Naam, shall never be exhausted; no one can estimate its worth.

nwm Din muK ajly hoE hir pweAw scu soe ]1]

(600-5, soriT, mò 3)

With the wealth of the Naam, their faces are radiant, and they attain the True Lord.
||1||

mn myry gur sbdI hir pweAw jwe ]

(600-5, soriT, mò 3)

O my mind, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the Lord is found.

ibnu sbdY jgu Buldw iPrdw drgh imlY sjwe ] rhwa ]

(600-6, soriT, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, the world wanders around, and receives its punishment in the
Court of the Lord. ||Pause||

esu dyhI Azdir pzc cor vsih kwmu kâoDu loBu mohu Ahzkwrw ]

(600-6, soriT, mò 3)

Within this body dwell the five thieves: sexual desire, anger, greed, emotional
attachment and egotism.

Amãqu lUtih mnmuK nhI bUJih koe n suxY pUkwrw ]

(600-7, soriT, mò 3)

They plunder the Nectar, but the self-willed manmukh does not realize it; no one
hears his complaint.

AzDw jgqu AzDu vrqwrw bwJu gu} gubwrw ]2]

(600-8, soriT, mò 3)

The world is blind, and its dealings are blind as well; without the Guru, there is only
pitch darkness. ||2||

hamY myrw kir kir ivguqy ikhu clY n clidAw nwil ]

(600-8, soriT, mò 3)

Indulging in egotism and possessiveness, they are ruined; when they depart, nothing
goes along with them.

gurmuiK hovY su nwmu iDAwvY sdw hir nwmu smwil ]

(600-9, soriT, mò 3)

But one who becomes Gurmukh meditates on the Naam, and ever contemplates the
Lord's Name.

scI bwxI hir gux gwvY ndrI ndir inhwil ]3]

(600-9, soriT, mò 3)

Through the True Word of Gurbani, he sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord; blessed
with the Lord's Glance of Grace, he is enraptured. ||3||

siqgur igAwnu sdw Git cwnxu Am{ isir bwidswhw ]

(600-10, soriT, mò 3)

The spiritual wisdom of the True Guru is a steady light within the heart. The Lord's
decree is over the heads of even kings.

Anidnu Bgiq krih idnu rwqI rwm nwmu scu lwhw ]

(600-10, soriT, mò 3)

Night and day, the Lord's devotees worship Him; night and day, they gather in the
true profit of the Lord's Name.

nwnk rwm nwim insqwrw sbid rqy hir pwhw ]4]2]

(600-11, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Lord's Name, one is emancipated; attuned to the Shabad, he
finds the Lord. ||4||2||

soriT mò 3 ]

(600-12)

Sorat'h, Third Mehl:

dwsin dwsu hovY qw hir pwE ivchu Awpu gvweL ]

(600-12, soriT, mò 3)

If one becomes the slave of the Lord's slaves, then he finds the Lord, and eradicates
ego from within.

Bgqw kw kwrju hir Anzdu hY Anidnu hir gux gweL ]

(600-12, soriT, mò 3)

The Lord of bliss is his object of devotion; night and day, he sings the Glorious Praises
of the Lord.

sbid rqy sdw ek rzgI hir isa rhy smweL ]1]

(600-13, soriT, mò 3)

Attuned to the Word of the Shabad, the Lord's devotees remain ever as one, absorbed
in the Lord. ||1||

hir jIa swcI ndir qumwrI ]

(600-13, soriT, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, Your Glance of Grace is True.

AwpixAw dwsw no øpw kir ipAwry rwKhu pYj hmwrI ] rhwa ]

(600-14, soriT, mò 3)

Show mercy to Your slave, O Beloved Lord, and preserve my honor. ||Pause||

sbid slwhI sdw ha jIvw gurmqI Ba Bwgw ]

(600-15, soriT, mò 3)

Continually praising the Word of the Shabad, I live; under Guru's Instruction, my fear
has been dispelled.

myrw pRBu swcw Aiq suAwila gu{ syivAw icqu lwgw ]

(600-15, soriT, mò 3)

My True Lord God is so beautiful! Serving the Guru, my consciousness is focused on
Him.

swcw sbdu scI scu bwxI so jnu Anidnu jwgw ]2]

(600-16, soriT, mò 3)

One who chants the True Word of the Shabad, and the Truest of the True, the Word
of His Bani, remains wakeful, day and night. ||2||

mhw gMBI{ sdw suKdwqw iqs kw Azqu n pweAw ]

(600-16, soriT, mò 3)

He is so very deep and profound, the Giver of eternal peace; no one can find His limit.

pUry gur kI syvw kInI Aiczqu hir mzin vsweAw ]

(600-17, soriT, mò 3)

Serving the Perfect Guru, one becomes carefree, enshrining the Lord within the mind.

mnu qnu inrmlu sdw suKu Azqir ivchu Brmu cukweAw ]3]

(600-17, soriT, mò 3)

The mind and body become immaculately pure, and a lasting peace fills the heart;
doubt is eradicated from within. ||3||

hir kw mwrgu sdw pzQu ivKVw ko pwE gur vIcwrw ]

(600-18, soriT, mò 3)

The Way of the Lord is always such a difficult path; only a few find it, contemplating
the Guru.

hir kY rzig rwqw sbdy mwqw hamY qjy ivkwrw ]

(600-19, soriT, mò 3)

Imbued with the Lord's Love, and intoxicated with the Shabad, he renounces ego and
corruption.

nwnk nwim rqw ek rzgI sbid svwrxhwrw ]4]3]

(600-19, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, imbued with the Naam, and the Love of the One Lord, he is embellished
with the Word of the Shabad. ||4||3||

pNnw 601
soriT mhlw 3 ]

(601-1)

Sorat'h, Third Mehl:

hir jIa quDu no sdw swlwhI ipAwry ijc{ Gt Azqir hY swsw ]

(601-1, soriT, mò 3)

Dear Beloved Lord, I praise You continually, as long as there is the breath within my
body.

ekê plu iKnu ivsrih qU suAwmI jwxa brs pcwsw ]

(601-1, soriT, mò 3)

If I were to forget You, for a moment, even for an instant, O Lord Master, it would be
like fifty years for me.

hm mUV mugD sdw sy BweL gur kY sbid pRgwsw ]1]

(601-2, soriT, mò 3)

I was always such a fool and an idiot, O Siblings of Destiny, but now, through the
Word of the Guru's Shabad, my mind is enlightened. ||1||

hir jIa qum Awpy dyhu buJweL ]

(601-3, soriT, mò 3)

Dear Lord, You Yourself bestow understanding.

hir jIa quDu ivthu vwirAw sd hI qyry nwm ivthu bil jweL ] rhwa ]

(601-3, soriT, mò 3)

Dear Lord, I am forever a sacrifice to You; I am dedicated and devoted to Your Name.
||Pause||

hm sbid muE sbid mwir jIvwly BweL sbdy hI mukiq pweL ]

(601-4, soriT, mò 3)

I have died in the Word of the Shabad, and through the Shabad, I am dead while yet
alive, O Siblings of Destiny; through the Shabad, I have been liberated.

sbdy mnu qnu inrmlu hoAw hir visAw min AweL ]

(601-4, soriT, mò 3)

Through the Shabad, my mind and body have been purified, and the Lord has come
to dwell within my mind.

sbdu gur dwqw ijqu mnu rwqw hir isa rihAw smweL ]2]

(601-5, soriT, mò 3)

The Guru is the Giver of the Shabad; my mind is imbued with it, and I remain
absorbed in the Lord. ||2||

sbdu n jwxih sy ANny boly sy ikqu AwE szswrw ]

(601-6, soriT, mò 3)

Those who do not know the Shabad are blind and deaf; why did they even bother to
come into the world?

hir rsu n pweAw ibrQw jnmu gvweAw jMmih vwro vwrw ]

(601-6, soriT, mò 3)

They do not obtain the subtle essence of the Lord's elixir; they waste away their lives,
and are reincarnated over and over again.

ibstw ky kIVy ibstw mwih smwxy mnmuK mugD gubwrw ]3]

(601-7, soriT, mò 3)

The blind, idiotic, self-willed manmukhs are like maggots in manure, and in manure
they rot away. ||3||

Awpy kir vyKY mwrig lwE BweL iqsu ibnu Av{ n koeL ]

(601-8, soriT, mò 3)

The Lord Himself creates us, watches over us, and places us on the Path, O Siblings of
Destiny; there is no one other than Him.

jo Duir iliKAw su koe n mytY BweL krqw kry su hoeL ]

(601-8, soriT, mò 3)

No one can erase that which is pre-ordained, O Siblings of Destiny; whatever the
Creator wills, comes to pass.

nwnk nwmu visAw mn Azqir BweL Av{ n dUjw koeL ]4]4]

(601-9, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, abides deep within the mind; O Siblings of
Destiny, there is no other at all. ||4||4||

soriT mhlw 3 ]

(601-10)

Sorat'h, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK Bgiq krih pRB Bwvih Anidnu nwmu vKwxy ]

(601-10, soriT, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs practice devotional worship, and become pleasing to God; night and
day, they chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Bgqw kI swr krih Awip rwKih jo qyrY min Bwxy ]

(601-10, soriT, mò 3)

You Yourself protect and take care of Your devotees, who are pleasing to Your Mind.

qU guxdwqw sbid pCwqw gux kih guxI smwxy ]1]

(601-11, soriT, mò 3)

You are the Giver of virtue, realized through the Word of Your Shabad. Uttering Your
Glories, we merge with You, O Glorious Lord. ||1||

mn myry hir jIa sdw smwil ]

(601-11, soriT, mò 3)

O my mind, remember always the Dear Lord.

Azq kwil qyrw bylI hovY sdw inbhY qyrY nwil ] rhwa ]

(601-12, soriT, mò 3)

At the very last moment, He alone shall be your best friend; He shall always stand by
you. ||Pause||

dust cakVI sdw këVì kmwvih nw bUJih vIcwry ]

(601-12, soriT, mò 3)

The gathering of the wicked enemies shall always practice falsehood; they do not
contemplate understanding.

inzdw dustI qy ikin Plu pweAw hrxwKs nKih ibdwry ]

(601-13, soriT, mò 3)

Who can obtain fruit from the slander of evil enemies? Remember that Harnaakhash
was torn apart by the Lord's claws.

pRihlwdu jnu sd hir gux gwvY hir jIa lE abwry ]2]

(601-14, soriT, mò 3)

Prahlaad, the Lord's humble servant, constantly sang the Glorious Praises of the Lord,
and the Dear Lord saved him. ||2||

Awps ka bhu Blw kir jwxih mnmuiK miq n kweL ]

(601-14, soriT, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs see themselves as being very virtuous; they have
absolutely no understanding at all.

swDU jn kI inzdw ivAwpy jwsin jnmu gvweL ]

(601-15, soriT, mò 3)

They indulge in slander of the humble spiritual people; they waste their lives away,
and then they have to depart.

rwm nwmu kdy cyqih nwhI Aziq gE pCuqweL ]3]

(601-15, soriT, mò 3)

They never think of the Lord's Name, and in the end, they depart, regretting and
repenting. ||3||

sPlu jnmu Bgqw kw kIqw gur syvw Awip lwE ]

(601-16, soriT, mò 3)

The Lord makes the lives of His devotees fruitful; He Himself links them to the Guru's
service.

sbdy rwqy shjy mwqy Anidnu hir gux gwE ]

(601-16, soriT, mò 3)

Imbued with the Word of the Shabad, and intoxicated with celestial bliss, night and
day, they sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

nwnk dwsu khY bynzqI ha lwgw iqn kY pwE ]4]5]

(601-17, soriT, mò 3)

Slave Nanak utters this prayer: O Lord, please, let me fall at their feet. ||4||5||

soriT mhlw 3 ]

(601-18)

Sorat'h, Third Mehl:

so isKu sKw bzDpu hY BweL ij gur ky Bwxy ivic AwvY ]

(601-18, soriT, mò 3)

He alone is a Sikh, a friend, a relative and a sibling, who walks in the Way of the
Guru's Will.

AwpxY BwxY jo clY BweL ivCuiV cotw KwvY ]

(601-18, soriT, mò 3)

One who walks according to his own will, O Siblings of Destiny, suffers separation
from the Lord, and shall be punished.

ibnu siqgur suKu kdy n pwvY BweL iPir iPir pCoqwvY ]1]

(601-19, soriT, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, peace is never obtained, O Siblings of Destiny; again and
again, he regrets and repents. ||1||

hir ky dws suhyly BweL ]

(601-19, soriT, mò 3)

The Lord's slaves are happy, O Siblings of Destiny.

pNnw 602
jnm jnm ky iklibK duK kwty Awpy myil imlweL ] rhwa ]

(602-1, soriT, mò 3)

The sins and sorrows of countless lifetimes are eradicated; the Lord Himself unites
them in His Union. ||Pause||

ehu kêtMbu sBu jIA ky bzDn BweL Brim Bulw sYùswrw ]

(602-1, soriT, mò 3)

All of these relatives are like chains upon the soul, O Siblings of Destiny; the world is
deluded by doubt.

ibnu gur bzDn tUtih nwhI gurmuiK moK duAwrw ]

(602-2, soriT, mò 3)

Without the Guru, the chains cannot be broken; the Gurmukhs find the door of
salvation.

kmL krih gur sbdu n pCwxih mir jnmih vwro vwrw ]2]

(602-2, soriT, mò 3)

One who performs rituals without realizing the Word of the Guru's Shabad, shall die
and be reborn, again and again. ||2||

ha myrw jgu plic rihAw BweL koe n iks hI kyrw ]

(602-3, soriT, mò 3)

The world is entangled in egotism and possessiveness, O Siblings of Destiny, but no
one belongs to anyone else.

gurmuiK mhlu pwein gux gwvin inj Gir hoe bsyrw ]

(602-4, soriT, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs attain the Mansion of the Lord's Presence, singing the Glories of the
Lord; they dwell in the home of their own inner being.

EyQY bUJY su Awpu pCwxY hir pRBu hY iqsu kyrw ]3]

(602-4, soriT, mò 3)

One who understands here, realizes himself; the Lord God belongs to him. ||3||

siqgu} sdw deAwlu hY BweL ivxu Bwgw ikAw pweLEy ]

(602-5, soriT, mò 3)

The True Guru is forever merciful, O Siblings of Destiny; without good destiny, what
can anyone obtain?

Ek ndir kir vyKY sB @pir jyhw Bwa qyhw Plu pweLEy ]

(602-6, soriT, mò 3)

He looks alike upon all with His Glance of Grace, but people receive the fruits of their
rewards according to their love for the Lord.

nwnk nwmu vsY mn Azqir ivchu Awpu gvweLEy ]4]6]

(602-6, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, when the Naam, the Name of the Lord, comes to dwell within the mind,
then self-conceit is eradicated from within. ||4||6||

soriT mhlw 3 cOquky ]

(602-7)

Sorat'h, Third Mehl, Chau-Tukas:

scI Bgiq siqgur qy hovY scI ihrdY bwxI ]

(602-7, soriT, mò 3)

True devotional worship is obtained only through the True Guru, when the True Word
of His Bani is in the heart.

siqgu{ syvy sdw suKu pwE hamY sbid smwxI ]

(602-8, soriT, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, eternal peace is obtained; egotism is obliterated through the
Word of the Shabad.

ibnu gur swcy Bgiq n hovI hor BUlI iPrY eAwxI ]

(602-8, soriT, mò 3)

Without the Guru, there is no true devotion; otherwise, people wander around,
deluded by ignorance.

mnmuiK iPrih sdw duKu pwvih fUib muE ivxu pwxI ]1]

(602-9, soriT, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs wander around, suffering in constant pain; they drown and
die, even without water. ||1||

BweL ry sdw rhhu srxweL ]

(602-9, soriT, mò 3)

O Siblings of Destiny, remain forever in the Lord's Sanctuary, under His Protection.

AwpxI ndir kry piq rwKY hir nwmo dy vifAweL ] rhwa ]

(602-10, soriT, mò 3)

Bestowing His Glance of Grace, He preserves our honor, and blesses us with the glory
of the Lord's Name. ||Pause||

pUry gur qy Awpu pCwqw sbid scY vIcwrw ]

(602-10, soriT, mò 3)

Through the Perfect Guru, one comes to understand himself, contemplating the True
Word of the Shabad.

ihrdY jgjIvnu sd visAw qij kwmu kâoDu Ahzkwrw ]

(602-11, soriT, mò 3)

The Lord, the Life of the world, ever abides in his heart, and he renounces sexual
desire, anger and egotism.

sdw hjUir rivAw sB TweL ihrdY nwmu Apwrw ]

(602-11, soriT, mò 3)

The Lord is ever-present, permeating and pervading all places; the Name of the
Infinite Lord is enshrined within the heart.

juig juig bwxI sbid pCwxI nwa mITw mnih ipAwrw ]2]

(602-12, soriT, mò 3)

Throughout the ages, through the Word of His Bani, His Shabad is realized, and the
Name becomes so sweet and beloved to the mind. ||2||

siqgu{ syiv ijin nwmu pCwqw sPl jnmu jig AweAw ]

(602-12, soriT, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, one realizes the Naam, the Name of the Lord; fruitful is his life, and
his coming into the world.

hir rsu cwiK sdw mnu qãpiqAw gux gwvY guxI AGweAw ]

(602-13, soriT, mò 3)

Tasting the sublime elixir of the Lord, his mind is satisfied and satiated forever;
singing the Glories of the Glorious Lord, he is fulfilled and satisfied.

kmlu pRgwis sdw rzig rwqw Anhd sbdu vjweAw ]

(602-14, soriT, mò 3)

The lotus of his heart blossoms forth, he is ever imbued with the Lord's Love, and the
unstruck melody of the Shabad resounds within him.

qnu mnu inrmlu inmLl bwxI scy sic smweAw ]3]

(602-14, soriT, mò 3)

His body and mind become immaculately pure; his speech becomes immaculate as
well, and he merges in the Truest of the True. ||3||

rwm nwm kI giq koe n bUJY gurmiq irdY smweL ]

(602-15, soriT, mò 3)

No one knows the state of the Lord's Name; through the Guru's Teachings, it comes
to abide in the heart.

gurmuiK hovY su mgu pCwxY hir ris rsn rsweL ]

(602-15, soriT, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh, understands the Path; his tongue savors the sublime
essence of the Lord's Nectar.

jpu qpu szjmu sBu gur qy hovY ihrdY nwmu vsweL ]

(602-16, soriT, mò 3)

Meditation, austere self-discipline and self-restraint are all obtained from the Guru; the
Naam, the Name of the Lord, comes to abide within the heart.

nwnk nwmu smwlih sy jn sohin dir swcY piq pweL ]4]7]

(602-16, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, those humble beings who praise the Naam are beautiful; they are honored
in the Court of the True Lord. ||4||7||

soriT mò 3 duquky ]

(602-17)

Sorat'h, Third Mehl, Du-Tukas:

siqgur imilEy altI BeL BweL jIvq mrY qw bUJ pwe ]

(602-17, soriT, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, one turns away from the world, O Siblings of Destiny; when
he remains dead while yet alive, he obtains true understanding.

so gu} so isKu hY BweL ijsu joqI joiq imlwe ]1]

(602-18, soriT, mò 3)

He alone is the Guru, and he alone is a Sikh, O Siblings of Destiny, whose light
merges in the Light. ||1||

mn ry hir hir syqI ilv lwe ]

(602-19, soriT, mò 3)

O my mind, be lovingly attuned to the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

mn hir jip mITw lwgY BweL gurmuiK pwE hir Qwe ] rhwa ]

(602-19, soriT, mò 3)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, it seems so sweet to the mind, O Siblings of Destiny;
the Gurmukhs obtain a place in the Court of the Lord. ||Pause||

pNnw 603
ibnu gur pRIiq n @pjY BweL mnmuiK dUjY Bwe ]

(603-1, soriT, mò 3)

Without the Guru, love for the Lord does not well up, O Siblings of Destiny; the selfwilled manmukhs are engrossed in the love of duality.

quh kêtih mnmuK kmL krih BweL plY ikCU n pwe ]2]

(603-1, soriT, mò 3)

Actions performed by the manmukh are like the threshing of the chaff - they obtain
nothing for their efforts. ||2||

gur imilEy nwmu min rivAw BweL swcI pRIiq ipAwir ]

(603-2, soriT, mò 3)

Meeting the Guru, the Naam comes to permeate the mind, O Siblings of Destiny, with
true love and affection.

sdw hir ky gux rvY BweL gur kY hyiq Apwir ]3]

(603-2, soriT, mò 3)

He always sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, O Siblings of Destiny, with infinite
love for the Guru. ||3||

AweAw so prvwxu hY BweL ij gur syvw icqu lwe ]

(603-3, soriT, mò 3)

How blessed and approved is his coming into the world, O Siblings of Destiny, who
focuses his mind on serving the Guru.

nwnk nwmu hir pweLEy BweL gur sbdI mylwe ]4]8]

(603-3, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Name of the Lord is obtained, O Siblings of Destiny, through the Word
of the Guru's Shabad, and we merge with the Lord. ||4||8||

soriT mhlw 3 G{ 1 ]

(603-4)

Sorat'h, Third Mehl, First House:

iqhI guxI qãBvxu ivAwipAw BweL gurmuiK bUJ buJwe ]

(603-4, soriT, mò 3)

The three worlds are entangled in the three qualities, O Siblings of Destiny; the Guru
imparts understanding.

rwm nwim lig CUtIEy BweL pUChu igAwnIAw jwe ]1]

(603-5, soriT, mò 3)

Attached to the Lord's Name, one is emancipated, O Siblings of Destiny; go and ask
the wise ones about this. ||1||

mn ry õY gux Coif caQY icqu lwe ]

(603-5, soriT, mò 3)

O mind, renounce the three qualities, and focus your consciousness on the fourth
state.

hir jIa qyrY min vsY BweL sdw hir ky gux gwe ] rhwa ]

(603-6, soriT, mò 3)

The Dear Lord abides in the mind, O Siblings of Destiny; ever sing the Glorious Praises
of the Lord. ||Pause||

nwmY qy siB @pjy BweL nwe ivsirEy mir jwe ]

(603-6, soriT, mò 3)

From the Naam, everyone originated, O Siblings of Destiny; forgetting the Naam, they
die away.

AigAwnI jgqu AzDu hY BweL sUqy gE muhwe ]2]

(603-7, soriT, mò 3)

The ignorant world is blind, O Siblings of Destiny; those who sleep are plundered.
||2||

gurmuiK jwgy sy abry BweL Bvjlu pwir aqwir ]

(603-8, soriT, mò 3)

Those Gurmukhs who remain awake are saved, O Siblings of Destiny; they cross over
the terrifying world-ocean.

jg mih lwhw hir nwmu hY BweL ihrdY riKAw ar Dwir ]3]

(603-8, soriT, mò 3)

In this world, the Name of the Lord is the true profit, O Siblings of Destiny; keep it
enshrined within your heart. ||3||

gur srxweL abry BweL rwm nwim ilv lwe ]

(603-9, soriT, mò 3)

In the Guru's Sanctuary, O Siblings of Destiny, you shall be saved; be lovingly attuned
to the Lord's Name.

nwnk nwa byVw nwa qulhVw BweL ijqu lig pwir jn pwe ]4]9]

(603-9, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Name of the Lord is the boat, and the Name is the raft, O Siblings of
Destiny; setting out on it, the Lord's humble servant crosses over the world-ocean.
||4||9||

soriT mhlw 3 G{ 1 ]

(603-10)

Sorat'h, Third Mehl, First House:

siqgu{ suK swg{ jg Azqir hor QY suKu nwhI ]

(603-10, soriT, mò 3)

The True Guru is the ocean of peace in the world; there is no other place of rest and
peace.

hamY jgqu duiK roig ivAwipAw mir jnmY rovY DwhI ]1]

(603-11, soriT, mò 3)

The world is afflicted with the painful disease of egotism; dying, only to be reborn, it
cries out in pain. ||1||

pRwxI siqgu{ syiv suKu pwe ]

(603-11, soriT, mò 3)

O mind, serve the True Guru, and obtain peace.

siqgu{ syvih qw suKu pwvih nwih q jwihgw jnmu gvwe ] rhwa ]

(603-12, soriT, mò 3)

If you serve the True Guru, you shall find peace; otherwise, you shall depart, after
wasting away your life in vain. ||Pause||

õY gux Dwqu bhu kmL kmwvih hir rs swdu n AweAw ]

(603-12, soriT, mò 3)

Led around by the three qualities, he does many deeds, but he does not come to taste
and savor the subtle essence of the Lord.

sziDAw qrpxu krih gweõI ibnu bUJy duKu pweAw ]2]

(603-13, soriT, mò 3)

He says his evening prayers, and makes offerings of water, and recites his morning
prayers, but without true understanding, he still suffers in pain. ||2||

siqgu{ syvy so vfBwgI ijs no Awip imlwE ]

(603-14, soriT, mò 3)

One who serves the True Guru is very fortunate; as the Lord so wills, he meets with
the Guru.

hir rsu pI jn sdw qãpqwsy ivchu Awpu gvwE ]3]

(603-14, soriT, mò 3)

Drinking in the sublime essence of the Lord, His humble servants remain ever
satisfied; they eradicate self-conceit from within themselves. ||3||

ehu jgu AzDw sBu AzDu kmwvY ibnu gur mgu n pwE ]

(603-15, soriT, mò 3)

This world is blind, and all act blindly; without the Guru, no one finds the Path.

nwnk siqgu{ imlY q AKI vyKY GrY Azdir scu pwE ]4]10]

(603-15, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, meeting with the True Guru, one sees with his eyes, and finds the True Lord
within the home of his own being. ||4||10||

soriT mhlw 3 ]

(603-16)

Sorat'h, Third Mehl:

ibnu siqgur syvy bhuqw duKu lwgw jug cwry BrmweL ]

(603-16, soriT, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, he suffers in terrible pain, and throughout the four
ages, he wanders aimlessly.

hm dIn qum jugu jugu dwqy sbdy dyih buJweL ]1]

(603-17, soriT, mò 3)

I am poor and meek, and throughout the ages, You are the Great Giver - please,
grant me the understanding of the Shabad. ||1||

hir jIa øpw krhu qum ipAwry ]

(603-17, soriT, mò 3)

O Dear Beloved Lord, please show mercy to me.

siqgu{ dwqw myil imlwvhu hir nwmu dyvhu AwDwry ] rhwa ]

(603-18, soriT, mò 3)

Unite me in the Union of the True Guru, the Great Giver, and give me the support of
the Lord's Name. ||Pause||

mnsw mwir duibDw shij smwxI pweAw nwmu Apwrw ]

(603-18, soriT, mò 3)

Conquering my desires and duality, I have merged in celestial peace, and I have
found the Naam, the Name of the Infinite Lord.

hir rsu cwiK mnu inrmlu hoAw iklibK kwtxhwrw ]2]

(603-19, soriT, mò 3)

I have tasted the sublime essence of the Lord, and my soul has become immaculately
pure; the Lord is the Destroyer of sins. ||2||

pNnw 604
sbid mrhu iPir jIvhu sd hI qw iPir mrxu n hoeL ]

(604-1, soriT, mò 3)

Dying in the Word of the Shabad, you shall live forever, and you shall never die again.

Amãqu nwmu sdw min mITw sbdy pwvY koeL ]3]

(604-1, soriT, mò 3)

The Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam is ever-sweet to the mind; but how few are those
who obtain the Shabad. ||3||

dwqY dwiq rKI hiQ ApxY ijsu BwvY iqsu dyeL ]

(604-2, soriT, mò 3)

The Great Giver keeps His Gifts in His Hand; He gives them to those with whom He is
pleased.

nwnk nwim rqy suKu pweAw drgh jwpih syeL ]4]11]

(604-2, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, imbued with the Naam, they find peace, and in the Court of the Lord, they
are exalted. ||4||11||

soriT mhlw 3 ]

(604-3)

Sorat'h, Third Mehl:

siqgur syvy qw shj Duin apjY giq miq qd hI pwE ]

(604-3, soriT, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, the divine melody wells up within, and one is blessed with
wisdom and salvation.

hir kw nwmu scw min visAw nwmy nwim smwE ]1]

(604-4, soriT, mò 3)

The True Name of the Lord comes to abide in the mind, and through the Name, one
merges in the Name. ||1||

ibnu siqgur sBu jgu barwnw ]

(604-4, soriT, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, the whole world is insane.

mnmuiK AzDw sbdu n jwxY JUTY Brim Bulwnw ] rhwa ]

(604-5, soriT, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukhs do not realize the Word of the Shabad; they are
deluded by false doubts. ||Pause||

õY gux mweAw Brim BulweAw hamY bzDn kmwE ]

(604-5, soriT, mò 3)

The three-faced Maya had led them astray in doubt, and they are snared by the noose
of egotism.

jMmxu mrxu isr @pir @Ba grB join duKu pwE ]2]

(604-6, soriT, mò 3)

Birth and death hang over their heads, and being reborn from the womb, they suffer
in pain. ||2||

õY gux vrqih sgl szswrw hamY ivic piq KoeL ]

(604-6, soriT, mò 3)

The three qualities permeate the whole world; acting in ego, it loses its honor.

gurmuiK hovY caQw pdu cInY rwm nwim suKu hoeL ]3]

(604-7, soriT, mò 3)

But one who becomes Gurmukh comes to realize the fourth state of celestial bliss; he
finds peace through the Name of the Lord. ||3||

õY gux siB qyry qU Awpy krqw jo qU krih su hoeL ]

(604-8, soriT, mò 3)

The three qualities are all Yours, O Lord; You Yourself created them. Whatever You
do, comes to pass.

nwnk rwm nwim insqwrw sbdy hamY KoeL ]4]12]

(604-8, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Lord's Name, one is emancipated; through the Shabad, he is rid
of egotism. ||4||12||

soriT mhlw 4 G{ 1

(604-10)

Sorat'h, Fourth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(604-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awpy Awip vrqdw ipAwrw Awpy Awip Apwhu ]

(604-11, soriT, mò 4)

My Beloved Lord Himself pervades and permeates all; He Himself is, all by Himself.

vxjwrw jgu Awip hY ipAwrw Awpy swcw swhu ]

(604-11, soriT, mò 4)

My Beloved Himself is the trader in this world; He Himself is the true banker.

Awpy vxju vwpwrIAw ipAwrw Awpy scu vyswhu ]1]

(604-12, soriT, mò 4)

My Beloved Himself is the trade and the trader; He Himself is the true credit. ||1||

jip mn hir hir nwmu slwh ]

(604-12, soriT, mò 4)

O mind, meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, and praise His Name.

gur ikrpw qy pweLEy ipAwrw Amãqu Agm AQwh ] rhwa ]

(604-12, soriT, mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, the Beloved, Ambrosial, unapproachable and unfathomable Lord is
obtained. ||Pause||

Awpy suix sB vyKdw ipAwrw muiK boly Awip muhwhu ]

(604-13, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself sees and hears everything; He Himself speaks through the
mouths of all beings.

Awpy aJiV pwedw ipAwrw Awip ivKwly rwhu ]

(604-14, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself leads us into the wilderness, and He Himself shows us the Way.

Awpy hI sBu Awip hY ipAwrw Awpy vyprvwhu ]2]

(604-14, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is Himself all-in-all; He Himself is carefree. ||2||

Awpy Awip apwedw ipAwrw isir Awpy DzDVY lwhu ]

(604-15, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself, all by Himself, created everything; He Himself links all to their
tasks.

Awip krwE swKqI ipAwrw Awip mwry mir jwhu ]

(604-15, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself creates the Creation, and He Himself destroys it.

Awpy pqxu pwqxI ipAwrw Awpy pwir lzGwhu ]3]

(604-16, soriT, mò 4)

He Himself is the wharf, and He Himself is the ferryman, who ferries us across. ||3||

Awpy swg{ boihQw ipAwrw gu{ Kyvtu Awip clwhu ]

(604-16, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is the ocean, and the boat; He Himself is the Guru, the boatman
who steers it

Awpy hI ciV lzGdw ipAwrw kir coj vyKY pwiqswhu ]

(604-17, soriT, mò 4)

. The Beloved Himself sets sail and crosses over; He, the King, beholds His wondrous
play.

Awpy Awip deAwlu hY ipAwrw jn nwnk bKis imlwhu ]4]1]

(604-17, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is the Merciful Master; O servant Nanak, He forgives and blends
with Himself. ||4||1||

soriT mhlw 4 caQw ]

(604-18)

Sorat'h, Fourth Mehl:

Awpy Azfj jyrj syqj aqBuj Awpy Kzf Awpy sB loe ]

(604-18, soriT, mò 4)

He Himself is born of the egg, from the womb, from sweat and from the earth; He
Himself is the continents and all the worlds.

Awpy sUqu Awpy bhu mxIAw kir skqI jgqu proe ]

(604-19, soriT, mò 4)

He Himself is the thread, and He Himself is the many beads; through His Almighty
Power, He has strung the worlds.

pNnw 605
Awpy hI sUqDw{ hY ipAwrw sUqu iKzcy Fih FyrI hoe ]1]

(605-1, soriT, mò 4)

He holds the thread, and when He withdraws the thread, the beads scatter into
heaps. ||1||

myry mn mY hir ibnu Av{ n koe ]

(605-1, soriT, mò 4)

O my mind, there is no other than the Lord for me.

siqgur ivic nwmu inDwnu hY ipAwrw kir deAw Amãqu muiK coe ] rhwa ]

(605-2, soriT, mò 4)

The treasure of the Beloved Naam is within the True Guru; in His Mercy, he pours the
Ambrosial Nectar into my mouth. ||Pause||

Awpy jl Qil sBqu hY ipAwrw pRBu Awpy kry su hoe ]

(605-2, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is in all the oceans and lands; whatever God does, comes to
pass.

sBnw irjkê smwhdw ipAwrw dUjw Av{ n koe ]

(605-3, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved brings nourishment to all; there is no other than Him.

Awpy Kyl Kylwedw ipAwrw Awpy kry su hoe ]2]

(605-3, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself plays, and whatever He Himself does, comes to pass. ||2||

Awpy hI Awip inrmlw ipAwrw Awpy inmLl soe ]

(605-4, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself, all by Himself, is immaculate and pure; He Himself is immaculate
and pure.

Awpy kImiq pwedw ipAwrw Awpy kry su hoe ]

(605-5, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself determines the value of all; whatever He does comes to pass.

Awpy AlKu n lKIEy ipAwrw Awip lKwvY soe ]3]

(605-5, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is unseen - He cannot be seen; He Himself causes us to see.
||3||

Awpy gihr gMBI{ hY ipAwrw iqsu jyvfu Av{ n koe ]

(605-6, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is deep and profound and unfathomable; there is no other as
great as He.

siB Gt Awpy BogvY ipAwrw ivic nwrI purK sBu soe ]

(605-6, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself enjoys every heart; He is contained within every woman and
man.

nwnk gupqu vrqdw ipAwrw gurmuiK prgtu hoe ]4]2]

(605-7, soriT, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Beloved is pervading everywhere, but He is hidden; through the Guru,
He is revealed. ||4||2||

soriT mhlw 4 ]

(605-7)

Sorat'h, Fourth Mehl:

Awpy hI sBu Awip hY ipAwrw Awpy Qwip aQwpY ]

(605-8, soriT, mò 4)

He Himself, the Beloved, is Himself all-in-all; He Himself establishes and
disestablishes.

Awpy vyiK ivgsdw ipAwrw kir coj vyKY pRBu AwpY ]

(605-8, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself beholds, and rejoices; God Himself works wonders, and beholds
them.

Awpy vix iqix sBqu hY ipAwrw Awpy gurmuiK jwpY ]1]

(605-9, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is contained in all the woods and meadows; as Gurmukh, He
reveals Himself. ||1||

jip mn hir hir nwm ris DRwpY ]

(605-9, soriT, mò 4)

Meditate, O mind, on the Lord, Har, Har; through the sublime essence of Lord's Name,
you shall be satisfied.

Amãq nwmu mhw rsu mITw gur sbdI ciK jwpY ] rhwa ]

(605-10, soriT, mò 4)

The Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, is the sweetest juice; through the Word of the
Guru's Shabad, its taste is revealed. ||Pause||

Awpy qIrQu qulhVw ipAwrw Awip qrY pRBu AwpY ]

(605-10, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved is Himself the place of pilgrimage and the raft; God Himself ferries
Himself across.

Awpy jwlu vqwedw ipAwrw sBu jgu mCulI hir AwpY ]

(605-11, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself casts the net over all the world; the Lord Himself is the fish.

Awip ABulu n BuleL ipAwrw Av{ n dUjw jwpY ]2]

(605-11, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is infallible; He makes no mistakes. There is no other like Him to
be seen. ||2||

Awpy isz|I nwdu hY ipAwrw Duin Awip vjwE AwpY ]

(605-12, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is the Yogi's horn, and the sound current of the Naad; He Himself
plays the tune.

Awpy jogI purKu hY ipAwrw Awpy hI qpu qwpY ]

(605-12, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is the Yogi, the Primal Being; He Himself practices intense
meditation.

Awpy siqgu{ Awip hY cylw apdysu krY pRBu AwpY ]3]

(605-13, soriT, mò 4)

He Himself is the True Guru, and He Himself is the disciple; God Himself imparts the
Teachings. ||3||

Awpy nwa jpwedw ipAwrw Awpy hI jpu jwpY ]

(605-14, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself inspires us to chant His Name, and He Himself practices
meditation.

Awpy Amãqu Awip hY ipAwrw Awpy hI rsu AwpY ]

(605-14, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is the Ambrosial Nectar; He Himself is the juice of it.

Awpy Awip slwhdw ipAwrw jn nwnk hir ris DRwpY ]4]3]

(605-15, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself praises Himself; servant Nanak is satisfied, with the sublime
essence of the Lord. ||4||3||

soriT mhlw 4 ]

(605-15)

Sorat'h, Fourth Mehl:

Awpy kzfw Awip qrwjI pRiB Awpy qoil qolweAw ]

(605-15, soriT, mò 4)

God Himself is the balance scale, He Himself is the weigher, and He Himself weighs
with the weights.

Awpy swhu Awpy vxjwrw Awpy vxju krweAw ]

(605-16, soriT, mò 4)

He Himself is the banker, He Himself is the trader, and He Himself makes the trades.

Awpy DrqI swjIAnu ipAwrY ipCY tzkê cVweAw ]1]

(605-16, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself fashioned the world, and He Himself counter-balances it with a
gram. ||1||

myry mn hir hir iDAwe suKu pweAw ]

(605-17, soriT, mò 4)

My mind meditates on the Lord, Har, Har, and finds peace.

hir hir nwmu inDwnu hY ipAwrw guir pUrY mITw lweAw ] rhwa ]

(605-17, soriT, mò 4)

The Name of the Beloved Lord, Har, Har, is a treasure; the Perfect Guru has made it
seem sweet to me. ||Pause||

Awpy DrqI Awip jlu ipAwrw Awpy kry krweAw ]

(605-18, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is the earth, and He Himself is the water; He Himself acts, and
causes others to act.

Awpy hukim vrqdw ipAwrw jlu mwtI bziD rKweAw ]

(605-19, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself issues His Commands, and keeps the water and the land bound
down.

Awpy hI Ba pwedw ipAwrw bzin bkrI sIhu hFweAw ]2]

(605-19, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself instills the Fear of God; He binds the tiger and the goat together.
||2||

pNnw 606
Awpy kwst Awip hir ipAwrw ivic kwst Agin rKweAw ]

(606-1, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Lord Himself is the firewood, and He Himself keeps the fire within the
wood.

Awpy hI Awip vrqdw ipAwrw BY Agin n skY jlweAw ]

(606-2, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Lord Himself, all by Himself, permeates them, and because of the Fear of
God, the fire cannot burn the wood.

Awpy mwir jIvwedw ipAwrw swh lYdy siB lvweAw ]3]

(606-2, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself kills and revives; all draw the breath of life, given by Him. ||3||

Awpy qwxu dIbwxu hY ipAwrw Awpy kwrY lweAw ]

(606-3, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is power and presence; He Himself engages us in our work.

ija Awip clwE iqa clIEy ipAwry ija hir pRB myry BweAw ]

(606-4, soriT, mò 4)

As the Beloved makes me walk, I walk, as it pleases my Lord God.

Awpy jzqI jzqu hY ipAwrw jn nwnk vjih vjweAw ]4]4]

(606-4, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is the musician, and the musical instrument; servant Nanak
vibrates His vibration. ||4||4||

soriT mhlw 4 ]

(606-5)

Sorat'h, Fourth Mehl:

Awpy sãsit apwedw ipAwrw kir sUrju czdu cwnwxu ]

(606-5, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself created the Universe; He made the light of the sun and the
moon.

Awip inqwixAw qwxu hY ipAwrw Awip inmwixAw mwxu ]

(606-6, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is the power of the powerless; He Himself is the honor of the
dishonored.

Awip deAw kir rKdw ipAwrw Awpy suGVì sujwxu ]1]

(606-6, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself grants His Grace and protects us; He Himself is wise and allknowing. ||1||

myry mn jip rwm nwmu nIswxu ]

(606-7, soriT, mò 4)

O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, and receive His Insignia.

sqszgiq imil iDAwe qU hir hir bhuiV n Awvx jwxu ] rhwa ]

(606-7, soriT, mò 4)

Join the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, and meditate on the Lord, Har, Har; you
shall not have to come and go in reincarnation again. ||Pause||

Awpy hI gux vrqdw ipAwrw Awpy hI prvwxu ]

(606-8, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself pervades His Glorious Praises, and He Himself approves them.

Awpy bKs krwedw ipAwrw Awpy scu nIswxu ]

(606-9, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself grants His forgiveness, and He Himself bestows the Insignia of
Truth.

Awpy hukim vrqdw ipAwrw Awpy hI Pêrmwxu ]2]

(606-9, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself obeys His Will, and He Himself issues His Command. ||2||

Awpy Bgiq Bzfwr hY ipAwrw Awpy dyvY dwxu ]

(606-10, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is the treasure of devotion; He Himself gives His gifts.

Awpy syv krwedw ipAwrw Awip idvwvY mwxu ]

(606-10, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself commits some to His service, and He Himself blesses them with
honor.

Awpy qwVI lwedw ipAwrw Awpy guxI inDwnu ]3]

(606-11, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is absorbed in Samaadhi; He Himself is the treasure of
excellence. ||3||

Awpy vfw Awip hY ipAwrw Awpy hI prDwxu ]

(606-11, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is the greatest; He Himself is supreme.

Awpy kImiq pwedw ipAwrw Awpy qulu prvwxu ]

(606-12, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself appraises the value; He Himself is the scale, and the weights.

Awpy Aqulu qulwedw ipAwrw jn nwnk sd kêrbwxu ]4]5]

(606-12, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is unweighable - He weighs Himself; servant Nanak is forever a
sacrifice to Him. ||4||5||

soriT mhlw 4 ]

(606-13)

Sorat'h, Fourth Mehl:

Awpy syvw lwedw ipAwrw Awpy Bgiq amwhw ]

(606-13, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself commits some to His service; He Himself blesses them with the
joy of devotional worship.

Awpy gux gwvwedw ipAwrw Awpy sbid smwhw ]

(606-14, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself causes us to sing His Glorious Praises; He Himself is absorbed in
the Word of His Shabad.

Awpy lyKix Awip ilKwrI Awpy lyKu ilKwhw ]1]

(606-14, soriT, mò 4)

He Himself is the pen, and He Himself is the scribe; He Himself inscribes His
inscription. ||1||

myry mn jip rwm nwmu Aomwhw ]

(606-15, soriT, mò 4)

O my mind, joyfully chant the Name of the Lord.

Anidnu Andu hovY vfBwgI lY guir pUrY hir lwhw ] rhwa ]

(606-15, soriT, mò 4)

Those very fortunate ones are in ecstasy night and day; through the Perfect Guru,
they obtain the profit of the Lord's Name. ||Pause||

Awpy gopI kwnu hY ipAwrw bin Awpy g@ crwhw ]

(606-16, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is the milk-maid and Krishna; He Himself herds the cows in the
woods.

Awpy swvl suzdrw ipAwrw Awpy vzsu vjwhw ]

(606-16, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself is the blue-skinned, handsome one; He Himself plays on His
flute.

kêvlIAw pIVì Awip mrwedw ipAwrw kir bwlk }ip pcwhw ]2]

(606-17, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself took the form of a child, and destroyed Kuwalia-peer, the mad
elephant. ||2||

Awip AKwVw pwedw ipAwrw kir vyKY Awip cojwhw ]

(606-17, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself sets the stage; He performs the plays, and He Himself watches
them.

kir bwlk }p apwedw ipAwrw czfU{ kzsu kysu mwrwhw ]

(606-18, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself assumed the form of the child, and killed the demons Chandoor,
Kansa and Kaysee.

Awpy hI blu Awip hY ipAwrw blu BNnY mUrK mugDwhw ]3]

(606-18, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself, by Himself, is the embodiment of power; He shatters the power
of the fools and idiots. ||3||

sBu Awpy jgqu apwedw ipAwrw vis Awpy jugiq hQwhw ]

(606-19, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself created the whole world. In His hands He holds the power of the
ages.

pNnw 607
gil jyvVI Awpy pwedw ipAwrw ija pRBu iKzcY iqa jwhw ]

(607-1, soriT, mò 4)

The Beloved Himself puts the chains around their necks; as God pulls them, must they
go.

jo grbY so pcsI ipAwry jip nwnk Bgiq smwhw ]4]6]

(607-1, soriT, mò 4)

Whoever harbors pride shall be destroyed, O Beloved; meditating on the Lord, Nanak
is absorbed in devotional worship. ||4||6||

soriT mò 4 duquky ]

(607-2)

Sorat'h, Fourth Mehl, Du-Tukas:

Aink jnm ivCuVy duKu pweAw mnmuiK kmL krY AhzkwrI ]

(607-2, soriT, mò 4)

Separated from the Lord for countless lifetimes, the self-willed manmukh suffers in
pain, engaged in acts of egotism.

swDU prsq hI pRBu pweAw goibd srix qumwrI ]1]

(607-3, soriT, mò 4)

Beholding the Holy Saint, I found God; O Lord of the Universe, I seek Your Sanctuary.
||1||

goibd pRIiq lgI Aiq ipAwrI ]

(607-4, soriT, mò 4)

The Love of God is very dear to me.

jb sqszg BE swDU jn ihrdY imilAw sWiq murwrI ] rhwa ]

(607-4, soriT, mò 4)

When I joined the Sat Sangat, the Company of the Holy People, the Lord, the
embodiment of peace, came into my heart. ||Pause||

qU ihrdY gupqu vsih idnu rwqI qyrw Bwa n buJih gvwrI ]

(607-5, soriT, mò 4)

You dwell, hidden, within my heart day and night, Lord; but the poor fools do not
understand Your Love.

siqgu{ purKu imilAw pRBu pRgitAw gux gwvY gux vIcwrI ]2]

(607-5, soriT, mò 4)

Meeting with the Almighty True Guru, God was revealed to me; I sing His Glorious
Praises, and reflect upon His Glories. ||2||

gurmuiK pRgwsu BeAw swiq AweL durmiq buiD invwrI ]

(607-6, soriT, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, I have become enlightened; peace has come, and evil-mindedness has
been dispelled from my mind.

Awqm bRHÌu cIin suKu pweAw sqszgiq purK qumwrI ]3]

(607-6, soriT, mò 4)

Understanding the relationship of the individual soul with God, I have found peace, in
Your Sat Sangat, Your True Congregation, O Lord. ||3||

purKY purKu imilAw gu{ pweAw ijn ka ikrpw BeL qumwrI ]

(607-7, soriT, mò 4)

Those who are blessed by Your Kind Mercy, meet the Almighty Lord, and find the
Guru.

nwnk Aqulu shj suKu pweAw Anidnu jwgqu rhY bnvwrI ]4]7]

(607-8, soriT, mò 4)

Nanak has found the immeasurable, celestial peace; night and day, he remains awake
to the Lord, the Master of the Forest of the Universe. ||4||7||

soriT mhlw 4 ]

(607-9)

Sorat'h, Fourth Mehl:

hir isa pRIiq Azq{ mnu byiDAw hir ibnu rhxu n jweL ]

(607-9, soriT, mò 4)

The inner depths of my mind are pierced by love for the Lord; I cannot live without
the Lord.

ija mCulI ibnu nIrY ibnsY iqa nwmY ibnu mir jweL ]1]

(607-9, soriT, mò 4)

Just as the fish dies without water, I die without the Lord's Name. ||1||

myry pRB ikrpw jlu dyvhu hir nweL ]

(607-10, soriT, mò 4)

O my God, please bless me with the water of Your Name.

ha Azqir nwmu mzgw idnu rwqI nwmy hI sWiq pweL ] rhwa ]

(607-10, soriT, mò 4)

I beg for Your Name, deep within myself, day and night; through the Name, I find
peace. ||Pause||

ija cwqãkê jl ibnu ibllwvY ibnu jl ipAws n jweL ]

(607-11, soriT, mò 4)

The song-bird cries out for lack of water - without water, its thirst cannot be
quenched.

gurmuiK jlu pwvY suK shjy hirAw Bwe suBweL ]2]

(607-12, soriT, mò 4)

The Gurmukh obtains the water of celestial bliss, and is rejuvenated, blossoming forth
through the blessed Love of the Lord. ||2||

mnmuK BUKy dh ids folih ibnu nwvY duKu pweL ]

(607-12, soriT, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukhs are hungry, wandering around in the ten directions; without
the Name, they suffer in pain.

jnim mrY iPir jonI AwvY drgih imlY sjweL ]3]

(607-13, soriT, mò 4)

They are born, only to die, and enter into reincarnation again; in the Court of the
Lord, they are punished. ||3||

øpw krih qw hir gux gwvh hir rsu Azqir pweL ]

(607-13, soriT, mò 4)

But if the Lord shows His Mercy, then one comes to sing His Glorious Praises; deep
within the nucleus of his own self, he finds the sublime essence of the Lord's elixir.

nwnk dIn deAwl BE hY qãsnw sbid buJweL ]4]8]

(607-14, soriT, mò 4)

The Lord has become Merciful to meek Nanak, and through the Word of the Shabad,
his desires are quenched. ||4||8||

soriT mhlw 4 pzcpdw ]

(607-15)

Sorat'h, Fourth Mehl, Panch-Padas:

Ac{ crY qw isiD hoeL isDI qy buiD pweL ]

(607-15, soriT, mò 4)

If one eats the uneatable, then he becomes a Siddha, a being of perfect spirituality;
through this perfection, he obtains wisdom.

pRym ky sr lwgy qn BIqir qw BRmu kwitAw jweL ]1]

(607-15, soriT, mò 4)

When the arrow of the Lord's Love pierces his body, then his doubt is eradicated. ||1||

myry goibd Apuny jn ka dyih vifAweL ]

(607-16, soriT, mò 4)

O my Lord of the Universe, please bless Your humble servant with glory.

gurmiq rwm nwmu prgwshu sdw rhhu srxweL ] rhwa ]

(607-16, soriT, mò 4)

Under Guru's Instructions, enlighten me with the Lord's Name, that I may dwell
forever in Your Sanctuary. ||Pause||

ehu szsw{ sBu Awvx jwxw mn mUrK cyiq Ajwxw ]

(607-17, soriT, mò 4)

This whole world is engrossed in coming and going; O my foolish and ignorant mind,
be mindful of the Lord.

hir jIa øpw krhu gu{ mylhu qw hir nwim smwxw ]2]

(607-18, soriT, mò 4)

O Dear Lord, please, take pity upon me, and unite me with the Guru, that I may
merge in the Lord's Name. ||2||

ijs kI vQu soeL pRBu jwxY ijs no dye su pwE ] vsqu AnUp Aiq Agm Agocr gu{ pUrw AlKu
lKwE ]3] (607-18, soriT, mò 4)
Only one who has it knows God; he alone has it, to whom God has given it - so very
beautiful, unapproachable and unfathomable. Through the Perfect Guru, the
unknowable is known. ||3||

ijin eh cwKI soeL jwxY gUzgy kI imiTAweL ]

(607-19, soriT, mò 4)

Only one who tastes it knows it, like the mute, who tastes the sweet candy, but
cannot speak of it.

pNnw 608
rqnu lukweAw lUkY nwhI jy ko rKY lukweL ]4]

(608-1, soriT, mò 4)

The jewel is concealed, but it is not concealed, even though one may try to conceal it.
||4||

sBu ikCu qyrw qU AzqrjwmI qU sBnw kw pRBu soeL ]

(608-1, soriT, mò 4)

Everything is Yours, O Inner-knower, Searcher of hearts; You are the Lord God of all.

ijs no dwiq krih so pwE jn nwnk Av{ n koeL ]5]9]

(608-2, soriT, mò 4)

He alone receives the gift, unto whom You give it; O servant Nanak, there is no one
else. ||5||9||

soriT mhlw 5 G{ 1 iqquky

(608-3)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl, First House, Ti-Tukas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(608-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

iks ha jwcI iks AwrwDI jw sBu ko kIqw hosI ]

(608-4, soriT, mò 5)

Who should I ask? Who should I worship? All were created by Him.

jo jo dIsY vfw vfyrw so so Kwkë rlsI ]

(608-4, soriT, mò 5)

Whoever appears to be the greatest of the great, shall ultimately be mixed with the
dust.

inrBa inrzkw{ Bv Kzfnu siB suK nv iniD dysI ]1]

(608-4, soriT, mò 5)

The Fearless, Formless Lord, the Destroyer of Fear bestows all comforts, and the nine
treasures. ||1||

hir jIa qyrI dwqI rwjw ]

(608-5, soriT, mò 5)

O Dear Lord, Your gifts alone satisfy me.

mwxsu bpuVw ikAw swlwhI ikAw iqs kw muhqwjw ] rhwa ]

(608-5, soriT, mò 5)

Why should I praise the poor helpless man? Why should I feel subservient to him?
||Pause||

ijin hir iDAweAw sBu ikCu iqs kw iqs kI BUK gvweL ]

(608-6, soriT, mò 5)

All things come to one who meditates on the Lord; the Lord satisfies his hunger.

Eysw Dnu dIAw suKdwqY inKuit n kb hI jweL ]

(608-7, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord, the Giver of peace, bestows such wealth, that it can never be exhausted.

Andu BeAw suK shij smwxy siqguir myil imlweL ]2]

(608-7, soriT, mò 5)

I am in ecstasy, absorbed in celestial peace; the True Guru has united me in His
Union. ||2||

mn nwmu jip nwmu AwrwiD Anidnu nwmu vKwxI ]

(608-8, soriT, mò 5)

O mind, chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord; worship the Naam, night and day,
and recite the Naam.

apdysu suix swD szqn kw sB cUkI kwix jmwxI ]

(608-8, soriT, mò 5)

Listen to the Teachings of the Holy Saints, and all fear of death will be dispelled.

ijn ka øpwlu hoAw pRBu myrw sy lwgy gur kI bwxI ]3]

(608-9, soriT, mò 5)

Those blessed by God's Grace are attached to the Word of the Guru's Bani. ||3||

kImiq kaxu krY pRB qyrI qU sbL jIAw deAwlw ]

(608-10, soriT, mò 5)

Who can estimate Your worth, God? You are kind and compassionate to all beings.

sBu ikCu kIqw qyrw vrqY ikAw hm bwl gupwlw ]

(608-10, soriT, mò 5)

Everything which You do, prevails; I am just a poor child - what can I do?

rwiK lyhu nwnkê jnu qumrw ija ipqw pUq ikrpwlw ]4]1]

(608-11, soriT, mò 5)

Protect and preserve Your servant Nanak; be kind to him, like a father to his son.
||4||1||

soriT mhlw 5 G{ 1 cOquky ]

(608-11)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl, First House, Chau-Tukas:

gu{ goivzdu slwhIEy BweL min qin ihrdY Dwr ]

(608-12, soriT, mò 5)

Praise the Guru, and the Lord of the Universe, O Siblings of Destiny; enshrine Him in
your mind, body and heart.

swcw swihbu min vsY BweL Ehw krxI swr ]

(608-12, soriT, mò 5)

Let the True Lord and Master abide in your mind, O Siblings of Destiny; this is the
most excellent way of life.

ijqu qin nwmu n @pjY BweL sy qn hoE Cwr ]

(608-13, soriT, mò 5)

Those bodies, in which the Name of the Lord does not well up, O Siblings of Destiny those bodies are reduced to ashes.

swDszgiq ka vwirAw BweL ijn Ekzkwr ADwr ]1]

(608-13, soriT, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, O Siblings of Destiny;
they take the Support of the One and Only Lord. ||1||

soeL scu ArwDxw BweL ijs qy sBu ikCu hoe ]

(608-14, soriT, mò 5)

So worship and adore that True Lord, O Siblings of Destiny; He alone does everything.

guir pUrY jwxweAw BweL iqsu ibnu Av{ n koe ] rhwa ]

(608-14, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has taught me, O Siblings of Destiny, that without Him, there is no
other at all. ||Pause||

nwm ivhUxy pic muE BweL gxq n jwe gxI ]

(608-15, soriT, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, they putrefy and die, O Siblings of Destiny;
their numbers cannot be counted.

ivxu sc soc n pweLEy BweL swcw Agm DxI ]

(608-15, soriT, mò 5)

Without Truth, purity cannot be achieved, O Siblings of Destiny; the Lord is true and
unfathomable.

Awvx jwxu n cukeL BweL JUTI dunI mxI ]

(608-16, soriT, mò 5)

Coming and going do not end, O Siblings of Destiny; pride in worldly valuables is
false.

gurmuiK koit aDwrdw BweL dy nwvY Ek kxI ]2]

(608-16, soriT, mò 5)

The Gurmukh saves millions of people, O Siblings of Destiny, blessing them with even
a particle of the Name. ||2||

isMmãiq swsq soiDAw BweL ivxu siqgur Brmu n jwe ]

(608-17, soriT, mò 5)

I have searched through the Simritees and the Shaastras, O Siblings of Destiny without the True Guru, doubt does not depart.

Aink kmL kir QwikAw BweL iPir iPir bzDn pwe ]

(608-18, soriT, mò 5)

They are so tired of performing their many deeds, O Siblings of Destiny, but they fall
into bondage again and again.

cwry kêzfw soDIAw BweL ivxu siqgur nwhI jwe ]

(608-18, soriT, mò 5)

I have searched in the four directions, O Siblings of Destiny, but without the True
Guru, there is no place at all.

pNnw 609
vfBwgI gu{ pweAw BweL hir hir nwmu iDAwe ]3]

(609-1, soriT, mò 5)

By great good fortune, I found the Guru, O Siblings of Destiny, and I meditate on the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

scu sdw hY inrmlw BweL inmLl swcy soe ]

(609-1, soriT, mò 5)

The Truth is forever pure, O Siblings of Destiny; those who are true are pure.

ndir kry ijsu AwpxI BweL iqsu prwpiq hoe ]

(609-2, soriT, mò 5)

When the Lord bestows His Glance of Grace, O Siblings of Destiny, then one obtains
Him.

koit mDy jnu pweLEy BweL ivrlw koeL koe ]

(609-2, soriT, mò 5)

Among millions, O Siblings of Destiny, hardly one humble servant of the Lord is found.

nwnk rqw sic nwim BweL suix mnu qnu inrmlu hoe ]4]2]

(609-3, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak is imbued with the True Name, O Siblings of Destiny; hearing it, the mind and
body become immaculately pure. ||4||2||

soriT mhlw 5 duquky ]

(609-3)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl, Du-Tukas:

ja la Bwa ABwa ehu mwnY qa la imlxu dUrweL ]

(609-4, soriT, mò 5)

As long as this person believes in love and hate, it is difficult for him to meet the Lord.

Awn Awpnw krq bIcwrw qa la bIcu ibKweL ]1]

(609-4, soriT, mò 5)

As long as he discriminates between himself and others, he will distance himself from
the Lord. ||1||

mwDvy EysI dyhu buJweL ]

(609-5, soriT, mò 5)

O Lord, grant me such understanding,

syva swD gha Aot crnw nh ibsrY muhqu csweL ] rhwa ]

(609-5, soriT, mò 5)

that I might serve the Holy Saints, and seek the protection of their feet, and not
forget them, for a moment, even an instant. ||Pause||

ry mn mugD Acyq czcl icq qum EysI irdY n AweL ]

(609-6, soriT, mò 5)

O foolish, thoughtless and fickle mind, such understanding did not come into your
heart.

pRwnpiq iqAwig Awn qU ricAw ariJAo szig bYrweL ]2]

(609-6, soriT, mò 5)

Renouncing the Lord of Life, you have become engrossed in other things, and you are
involved with your enemies. ||2||

sogu n ibAwpY Awpu n QwpY swDszgiq buiD pweL ]

(609-7, soriT, mò 5)

Sorrow does not afflict one who does not harbor self-conceit; in the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy, I have attained this understanding.

swkq kw bknw ea jwna jYsy pvnu JulweL ]3]

(609-7, soriT, mò 5)

Know that the babbling of the faithless cynic is like wind passing by. ||3||

koit prwD ACwidAo ehu mnu khxw kCU n jweL ]

(609-8, soriT, mò 5)

This mind is inundated by millions of sins - what can I say?

jn nwnk dIn srin AweAo pRB sBu lyKw rKhu aTweL ]4]3]

(609-9, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak, Your humble servant has come to Your Sanctuary, God; please, erase all his
accounts. ||4||3||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(609-9)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

puõ klõ lok gãh binqw mweAw snbzDyhI ]

(609-9, soriT, mò 5)

Children, spouses, men and women in one's household, are all bound by Maya.

Azq kI bwr ko Krw n hosI sB imiQAw AsnyhI ]1]

(609-10, soriT, mò 5)

At the very last moment, none of them shall stand by you; their love is totally false.
||1||

ry nr kwhy pporhu dyhI ]

(609-10, soriT, mò 5)

O man, why do you pamper your body so?

@if jwego DUmu bwdro ekê Bwjhu rwmu snyhI ] rhwa ]

(609-11, soriT, mò 5)

It shall disperse like a cloud of smoke; vibrate upon the One, the Beloved Lord.
||Pause||

qIin szi|Aw kir dyhI kInI jl këkr BsmyhI ]

(609-11, soriT, mò 5)

There are three ways in which the body can be consumed - it can be thrown into
water, given to the dogs, or cremated to ashes.

hoe Awmro gãh mih bYTw krx kwrx ibsrohI ]2]

(609-12, soriT, mò 5)

He considers himself to be immortal; he sits in his home, and forgets the Lord, the
Cause of causes. ||2||

Aink Bwiq kir mxIE swjy kwcY qwig prohI ]

(609-12, soriT, mò 5)

In various ways, the Lord has fashioned the beads, and strung them on a slender
thread.

qUit jwego sUqu bwpury iPir pwCY pCuqohI ]3]

(609-13, soriT, mò 5)

The thread shall break, O wretched man, and then, you shall repent and regret. ||3||

ijin qum isrjy isrij svwry iqsu iDAwvhu idnu rYnyhI ]

(609-13, soriT, mò 5)

He created you, and after creating you, He adorned you - meditate on Him day and
night.

jn nwnk pRB ikrpw DwrI mY siqgur Aot ghyhI ]4]4]

(609-14, soriT, mò 5)

God has showered His Mercy upon servant Nanak; I hold tight to the Support of the
True Guru. ||4||4||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(609-15)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

gu{ pUrw ByitAo vfBwgI mnih BeAw prgwsw ]

(609-15, soriT, mò 5)

I met the True Guru, by great good fortune, and my mind has been enlightened.

koe n phucnhwrw dUjw Apuny swihb kw Brvwsw ]1]

(609-15, soriT, mò 5)

No one else can equal me, because I have the loving support of my Lord and Master.
||1||

Apuny siqgur kY bilhwrY ]

(609-16, soriT, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to my True Guru.

AwgY suKu pwCY suK shjw Gir Awnzdu hmwrY ] rhwa ]

(609-16, soriT, mò 5)

I am at peace in this world, and I shall be in celestial peace in the next; my home is
filled with bliss. ||Pause||

AzqrjwmI krxYhwrw soeL Ksmu hmwrw ]

(609-17, soriT, mò 5)

He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, the Creator, my Lord and Master.

inrBa BE gur crxI lwgy ek rwm nwm AwDwrw ]2]

(609-17, soriT, mò 5)

I have become fearless, attached to the Guru's feet; I take the Support of the Name
of the One Lord. ||2||

sPl drsnu Akwl mUriq pRBu hY BI hovnhwrw ]

(609-18, soriT, mò 5)

Fruitful is the Blessed Vision of His Darshan; the Form of God is deathless; He is and
shall always be.

kziT lgwe Apuny jn rwKy ApunI pRIiq ipAwrw ]3]

(609-19, soriT, mò 5)

He hugs His humble servants close, and protects and preserves them; their love for
Him is sweet to Him. ||3||

vfI vifAweL Acrj soBw kwrju AweAw rwsy ]

(609-19, soriT, mò 5)

Great is His glorious greatness, and wondrous is His magnificence; through Him, all
affairs are resolved.

pNnw 610
nwnk ka gu{ pUrw ByitAo sgly dUK ibnwsy ]4]5]

(610-1, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak has met with the Perfect Guru; all his sorrows have been dispelled. ||4||5||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(610-1)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

suKIE ka pyKY sB suKIAw rogI kY BwxY sB rogI ]

(610-1, soriT, mò 5)

To the happy person, everyone seems happy; to the sick person, everyone seems
sick.

krx krwvnhwr suAwmI Awpn hwiQ szjogI ]1]

(610-2, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord and Master acts, and causes us to act; union is in His Hands. ||1||

mn myry ijin Apunw Brmu gvwqw ] iqs kY BwxY koe n BUlw ijin sglo bRHÌu pCwqw ] rhwa ]

(610-2, soriT, mò 5)

O my mind, no one appears to be mistaken, to one who has dispelled his own doubts;
he realizes that everyone is God. ||Pause||

szq szig jw kw mnu sIqlu Aohu jwxY sglI TWFI ]

(610-3, soriT, mò 5)

One whose mind is comforted in the Society of the Saints, believes that all are joyful.

hamY roig jw kw mnu ibAwipq Aohu jnim mrY ibllwqI ]2]

(610-4, soriT, mò 5)

One whose mind is afflicted by the disease of egotism, cries out in birth and death.
||2||

igAwn Azjnu jw kI nyõI piVAw qw ka sbL pRgwsw ]

(610-5, soriT, mò 5)

Everything is clear to one whose eyes are blessed with the ointment of spiritual
wisdom.

AigAwin AzDyrY sUJis nwhI bhuiV bhuiV Brmwqw ]3]

(610-5, soriT, mò 5)

In the darkness of spiritual ignorance, he sees nothing at all; he wanders around in
reincarnation, over and over again. ||3||

suix bynzqI suAwmI Apuny nwnkê ehu suKu mwgY ]

(610-6, soriT, mò 5)

Hear my prayer, O Lord and Master; Nanak begs for this happiness:

jh kIrqnu qyrw swDU gwvih qh myrw mnu lwgY ]4]6]

(610-6, soriT, mò 5)

whereever Your Holy Saints sing the Kirtan of Your Praises, let my mind be attached
to that place. ||4||6||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(610-7)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

qnu szqn kw Dnu szqn kw mnu szqn kw kIAw ]

(610-7, soriT, mò 5)

My body belongs to the Saints, my wealth belongs to the Saints, and my mind belongs
to the Saints.

szq pRswid hir nwmu iDAweAw sbL kêsl qb QIAw ]1]

(610-8, soriT, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, I meditate on the Lord's Name, and then, all comforts
come to me. ||1||

szqn ibnu Av{ n dwqw bIAw ]

(610-8, soriT, mò 5)

Without the Saints, there are no other givers.

jo jo srix prY swDU kI so pwrgrwmI kIAw ] rhwa ]

(610-9, soriT, mò 5)

Whoever takes to the Sanctuary of the Holy Saints, is carried across. ||Pause||

koit prwD imtih jn syvw hir kIrqnu ris gweLEy ]

(610-9, soriT, mò 5)

Millions of sins are erased by serving the humble Saints, and singing the Glorious
Praises of the Lord with love.

eLhw suKu AwgY muK @jl jn kw szgu vfBwgI pweLEy ]2]

(610-10, soriT, mò 5)

One finds peace in this world, and one's face is radiant in the next world, by
associating with the humble Saints, through great good fortune. ||2||

rsnw Ek Anyk gux pUrn jn kI kyqk apmw khIEy ]

(610-11, soriT, mò 5)

I have only one tongue, and the Lord's humble servant is filled with countless virtues;
how can I sing his praises?

Agm Agocr sd AibnwsI srix szqn kI lhIEy ]3]

(610-11, soriT, mò 5)

The inaccessible, unapproachable and eternally unchanging Lord is obtained in the
Sanctuary of the Saints. ||3||

inrgun nIc AnwQ AprwDI Aot szqn kI AwhI ]

(610-12, soriT, mò 5)

I am worthless, lowly, without friends or support, and full of sins; I long for the
Shelter of the Saints.

bUfq moh gãh AzD këp mih nwnk lyhu inbwhI ]4]7]

(610-12, soriT, mò 5)

I am drowning in the deep, dark pit of household attachments - please save me, Lord!
||4||7||

soriT mhlw 5 G{ 1 ]

(610-13)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl, First House:

jw kY ihrdY visAw qU krqy qw kI qYù Aws pujweL ]

(610-13, soriT, mò 5)

O Creator Lord, You fulfill the desires of those, within whose heart You abide.

dws Apuny ka qU ivsrih nwhI crx DUir min BweL ]1]

(610-14, soriT, mò 5)

Your slaves do not forget You; the dust of Your feet is pleasing to their minds. ||1||

qyrI AkQ kQw kQnu n jweL ]

(610-14, soriT, mò 5)

Your Unspoken Speech cannot be spoken.

gux inDwn suKdwqy suAwmI sB qy @c bfweL ] rhwa ]

(610-15, soriT, mò 5)

O treasure of excellence, Giver of peace, Lord and Master, Your greatness is the
highest of all. ||Pause||

so so kmL krq hY pRwxI jYsI qum iliK pweL ]

(610-15, soriT, mò 5)

The mortal does those deeds, and those alone, which You ordained by destiny.

syvk ka qum syvw dInI drsnu dyiK AGweL ]2]

(610-16, soriT, mò 5)

Your servant, whom You bless with Your service, is satisfied and fulfilled, beholding
the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. ||2||

sbL inrzqir qumih smwny jw ka quDu Awip buJweL ]

(610-16, soriT, mò 5)

You are contained in all, but he alone realizes this, whom You bless with
understanding.

gur prswid imitAo AigAwnw pRgt BE sB TweL ]3]

(610-17, soriT, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, his spiritual ignorance is dispelled, and he is respected everywhere.
||3||

soeL igAwnI soeL iDAwnI soeL purKu suBweL ]

(610-17, soriT, mò 5)

He alone is spiritually enlightened, he alone is a meditator, and he alone is a man of
good nature.

khu nwnk ijsu BE deAwlw qw ka mn qy ibsir n jweL ]4]8]

(610-18, soriT, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one unto whom the Lord becomes Merciful, does not forget the Lord
from his mind. ||4||8||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(610-19)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

sgl smgRI moih ivAwpI kb @cy kb nIcy ]

(610-19, soriT, mò 5)

The whole creation is engrossed in emotional attachment; sometimes, one is high,
and at other times, low.

suDu n hoeLEy kwhU jqnw AoVik ko n phUcy ]1]

(610-19, soriT, mò 5)

No one can be purified by any rituals or devices; they cannot reach their goal. ||1||

pNnw 611
myry mn swD srix Cutkwrw ]

(611-1, soriT, mò 5)

O my mind, emancipation is attained in the Sanctuary of the Holy Saints.

ibnu gur pUry jnm mrxu n rheL iPir Awvq bwro bwrw ] rhwa ]

(611-1, soriT, mò 5)

Without the Perfect Guru, births and deaths do not cease, and one comes and goes,
over and over again. ||Pause||

Aohu ju Brmu Bulwvw khIAq iqn mih ariJAo sgl szswrw ]

(611-2, soriT, mò 5)

The whole world is entangled in what is called the delusion of doubt.

pUrn Bgqu purK suAwmI kw sbL Qok qy inAwrw ]2]

(611-3, soriT, mò 5)

The perfect devotee of the Primal Lord God remains detached from everything. ||2||

inzda nwhI kwhU bwqY Ehu Ksm kw kIAw ]

(611-3, soriT, mò 5)

Don't indulge in slander for any reason, for everything is the creation of the Lord and
Master.

jw ka øpw krI pRiB myrY imil swDszgiq nwa lIAw ]3]

(611-4, soriT, mò 5)

One who is blessed with the Mercy of my God, dwells on the Name in the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||3||

pwrbRHÌ prmysur siqgur sBnw krq aDwrw ]

(611-4, soriT, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord, the True Guru, saves all.

khu nwnk gur ibnu nhI qrIEy ehu pUrn qqu bIcwrw ]4]9]

(611-5, soriT, mò 5)

Says Nanak, without the Guru, no one crosses over; this is the perfect essence of all
contemplation. ||4||9||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(611-6)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

Kojq Kojq Koij bIcwirAo rwm nwmu qqu swrw ]

(611-6, soriT, mò 5)

I have searched and searched and searched, and found that the Lord's Name is the
most sublime reality.

iklibK kwty inmK ArwiDAw gurmuiK pwir aqwrw ]1]

(611-6, soriT, mò 5)

Contemplating it for even an instant, sins are erased; the Gurmukh is carried across
and saved. ||1||

hir rsu pIvhu purK igAwnI ]

(611-7, soriT, mò 5)

Drink in the sublime essence of the Lord's Name, O man of spiritual wisdom.

suix suix mhw qãpiq mnu pwvY swDU Amãq bwnI ] rhwa ]

(611-7, soriT, mò 5)

Listening to the Ambrosial Words of the Holy Saints, the mind finds absolute
fulfillment and satisfaction. ||Pause||

mukiq Bugiq jugiq scu pweLEy sbL suKw kw dwqw ]

(611-8, soriT, mò 5)

Liberation, pleasures, and the true way of life are obtained from the Lord, the Giver of
all peace.

Apuny dws ka Bgiq dwnu dyvY pUrn purKu ibDwqw ]2]

(611-8, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Lord, the Architect of Destiny, blesses His slave with the gift of devotional
worship. ||2||

sRvxI suxIEy rsnw gweLEy ihrdY iDAweLEy soeL ]

(611-9, soriT, mò 5)

Hear with your ears, and sing with your tongue, and meditate within your heart on
Him.

krx kwrx smrQ suAwmI jw qy bãQw n koeL ]3]

(611-10, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord and Master is all-powerful, the Cause of causes; without Him, there is
nothing at all. ||3||

vfY Bwig rqn jnmu pweAw krhu øpw ikrpwlw ]

(611-10, soriT, mò 5)

By great good fortune, I have obtained the jewel of human life; have mercy on me, O
Merciful Lord.

swDszig nwnkê gux gwvY ismrY sdw guopwlw ]4]10]

(611-11, soriT, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, Nanak sings the Glorious Praises of
the Lord, and contemplates Him forever in meditation. ||4||10||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(611-11)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

kir esnwnu ismir pRBu Apnw mn qn BE Arogw ]

(611-11, soriT, mò 5)

After taking your cleansing bath, remember your God in meditation, and your mind
and body shall be free of disease.

koit ibGn lwQy pRB srxw pRgty Bly szjogw ]1]

(611-12, soriT, mò 5)

Millions of obstacles are removed, in the Sanctuary of God, and good fortune dawns.
||1||

pRB bwxI sbdu suBwiKAw ]

(611-13, soriT, mò 5)

The Word of God's Bani, and His Shabad, are the best utterances.

gwvhu suxhu pVhu inq BweL gur pUrY qU rwiKAw ] rhwa ]

(611-13, soriT, mò 5)

So constantly sing them, listen to them, and read them, O Siblings of Destiny, and the
Perfect Guru shall save you. ||Pause||

swcw swihbu Aimiq vfweL Bgiq vCl deAwlw ]

(611-14, soriT, mò 5)

The glorious greatness of the True Lord is immeasurable; the Merciful Lord is the
Lover of His devotees.

szqw kI pYj rKdw AweAw Awid ibrdu pRiqpwlw ]2]

(611-14, soriT, mò 5)

He has preserved the honor of His Saints; from the very beginning of time, His Nature
is to cherish them. ||2||

hir Amãq nwmu Bojnu inq Buzchu sbL vylw muiK pwvhu ]

(611-15, soriT, mò 5)

So eat the Ambrosial Name of the Lord as your food; put it into your mouth at all
times.

jrw mrw qwpu sBu nwTw gux goibzd inq gwvhu ]3]

(611-15, soriT, mò 5)

The pains of old age and death shall all depart, when you constantly sing the Glorious
Praises of the Lord of the Universe. ||3||

suxI Ardwis suAwmI myrY sbL klw bix AweL ]

(611-16, soriT, mò 5)

My Lord and Master has heard my prayer, and all my affairs have been resolved.

pRgt BeL sgly jug Azqir gur nwnk kI vifAweL ]4]11]

(611-16, soriT, mò 5)

The glorious greatness of Guru Nanak is manifest, throughout all the ages. ||4||11||

soriT mhlw 5 G{ 2 capdy

(611-18)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl, Second House, Chau-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(611-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Ekê ipqw Eks ky hm bwirk qU myrw gur hweL ]

(611-19, soriT, mò 5)

The One God is our father; we are the children of the One God. You are our Guru.

suix mIqw jIa hmwrw bil bil jwsI hir drsnu dyhu idKweL ]1]

(611-19, soriT, mò 5)

Listen, friends: my soul is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to You; O Lord, reveal to me the
Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. ||1||

pNnw 612
suix mIqw DUrI ka bil jweL ]

(612-1, soriT, mò 5)

Listen, friends: I am a sacrifice to the dust of Your feet.

ehu mnu qyrw BweL ] rhwa ]

(612-1, soriT, mò 5)

This mind is yours, O Siblings of Destiny. ||Pause||

pwv mlovw mil mil Dovw ehu mnu qY kë dysw ]

(612-1, soriT, mò 5)

I wash your feet, I massage and clean them; I give this mind to you.

suix mIqw ha qyrI srxweL AweAw pRB imla dyhu apdysw ]2]

(612-2, soriT, mò 5)

Listen, friends: I have come to Your Sanctuary; teach me, that I might unite with God.
||2||

mwnu n kIjY srix prIjY krY su Blw mnweLEy ]

(612-3, soriT, mò 5)

Do not be proud; seek His Sanctuary, and accept as good all that He does.

suix mIqw jIa ipzfu sBu qnu ArpIjY ea drsnu hir jIa pweLEy ]3]

(612-3, soriT, mò 5)

Listen, friends: dedicate your soul, body and your whole being to Him; thus you shall
receive the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. ||3||

BeAo AnugRhu pRswid szqn kY hir nwmw hY mITw ]

(612-4, soriT, mò 5)

He has shown mercy to me, by the Grace of the Saints; the Lord's Name is sweet to
me.

jn nwnk ka guir ikrpw DwrI sBu Akêl inrzjnu fITw ]4]1]12]

(612-5, soriT, mò 5)

The Guru has shown mercy to servant Nanak; I see the casteless, immaculate Lord
everywhere. ||4||1||12||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(612-5)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

koit bRhmzf ko Twkê{ suAwmI sbL jIAw kw dwqw ry ]

(612-5, soriT, mò 5)

God is the Lord and Master of millions of universes; He is the Giver of all beings.

pRiqpwlY inq swir smwlY ekê gunu nhI mUriK jwqw ry ]1]

(612-6, soriT, mò 5)

He ever cherishes and cares for all beings, but the fool does not appreciate any of His
virtues. ||1||

hir AwrwiD n jwnw ry ]

(612-7, soriT, mò 5)

I do not know how to worship the Lord in adoration.

hir hir gu{ gu{ krqw ry ]

(612-7, soriT, mò 5)

I can only repeat, "Lord, Lord, Guru, Guru."

hir jIa nwmu pirAo rwmdwsu ] rhwa ]

(612-7, soriT, mò 5)

O Dear Lord, I go by the name of the Lord's slave. ||Pause||

dIn deAwl øpwl suK swgr sbL Gtw BrpUrI ry ]

(612-8, soriT, mò 5)

The Compassionate Lord is Merciful to the meek, the ocean of peace; He fills all
hearts.

pyKq sunq sdw hY szgy mY mUrK jwinAw dUrI ry ]2]

(612-8, soriT, mò 5)

He sees, hears, and is always with me; but I am a fool, and I think that He is far
away. ||2||

hir ibAzqu ha imiq kir vrna ikAw jwnw hoe kYso ry ]

(612-9, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord is limitless, but I can only describe Him within my limitations; what do I
know, about what He is like?

kra bynqI siqgur Apuny mY mUrK dyhu apdyso ry ]3]

(612-9, soriT, mò 5)

I offer my prayer to my True Guru; I am so foolish - please, teach me! ||3||

mY mUrK kI kyqk bwq hY koit prwDI qirAw ry ]

(612-10, soriT, mò 5)

I am just a fool, but millions of sinners just like me have been saved.

gu{ nwnkê ijn suixAw pyiKAw sy iPir grBwis n pirAw ry ]4]2]13]

(612-10, soriT, mò 5)

Those who have heard, and seen Guru Nanak, do not descend into the womb of
reincarnation again. ||4||2||13||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(612-11)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

ijnw bwq ko bhuqu Azdysro qy imty siB geAw ]

(612-11, soriT, mò 5)

Those things, which caused me such anxiety, have all vanished.

shj sYn A{ suKmn nwrI @D kml ibgseAw ]1]

(612-12, soriT, mò 5)

Now, I sleep in peace and tranquility, and my mind is in a state of deep and profound
peace; the inverted lotus of my heart has blossomed forth. ||1||

dyKhu Acrju BeAw ]

(612-13, soriT, mò 5)

Behold, a wondrous miracle has happened!

ijh Twkêr ka sunq AgwiD boiD so irdY guir deAw ] rhwa ]

(612-13, soriT, mò 5)

That Lord and Master, whose wisdom is said to be unfathomable, has been enshrined
within my heart, by the Guru. ||Pause||

joe dUq moih bhuqu szqwvq qy BeAwnk BeAw ]

(612-13, soriT, mò 5)

The demons which tormented me so much, have themselves become terrified.

krih bynqI rwKu Twkêr qy hm qyrI srneAw ]2]

(612-14, soriT, mò 5)

They pray: please, save us from your Lord Master; we seek your protection. ||2||

jh Bzfw{ goibzd kw KuilAw ijh pRwpiq iqh leAw ]

(612-15, soriT, mò 5)

When the treasure of the Lord of the Universe is opened, those who are pre-destined,
receive it.

Ekê rqnu mo ka guir dInw myrw mnu qnu sIqlu iQAw ]3]

(612-15, soriT, mò 5)

The Guru has given me the one jewel, and my mind and body have become peaceful
and tranquil. ||3||

Ek bUzd guir Amãqu dIno qw Atlu Am{ n muAw ]

(612-16, soriT, mò 5)

The Guru has blessed me with the one drop of Ambrosial Nectar, and so I have
become stable, unmoving and immortal - I shall not die.

Bgiq Bzfwr guir nwnk ka sapy iPir lyKw mUil n leAw ]4]3]14]

(612-16, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord blessed Guru Nanak with the treasure of devotional worship, and did not call
him to account again. ||4||3||14||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(612-17)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

crn kml isa jw kw mnu lInw sy jn qãpiq AGweL ]

(612-17, soriT, mò 5)

Those whose minds are attached to the lotus feet of the Lord - those humble beings
are satisfied and fulfilled.

gux Amol ijsu irdY n visAw qy nr qãsn qãKweL ]1]

(612-18, soriT, mò 5)

But those, within whose hearts the priceless virtue does not abide - those men remain
thirsty and unsatisfied. ||1||

hir AwrwDy Arog AndweL ]

(612-19, soriT, mò 5)

Worshipping the Lord in adoration, one becomes happy, and free of disease.

ijs no ivsrY myrw rwm snyhI iqsu lwK bydn jxu AweL ] rhwa ]

(612-19, soriT, mò 5)

But one who forgets my Dear Lord - know him to be afflicted with tens of thousands
of illnesses. ||Pause||

pNnw 613
ijh jn Aot ghI pRB qyrI sy suKIE pRB srxy ]

(613-1, soriT, mò 5)

Those who hold tightly to Your Support, God, are happy in Your Sanctuary.

ijh nr ibsirAw purKu ibDwqw qy duKIAw mih gnxy ]2]

(613-1, soriT, mò 5)

But those humble beings who forget the Primal Lord, the Architect of Destiny, are
counted among the most miserable beings. ||2||

ijh gur mwin pRBU ilv lweL iqh mhw Anzd rsu kirAw ]

(613-2, soriT, mò 5)

One who has faith in the Guru, and who is lovingly attached to God, enjoys the
delights of supreme ecstasy.

ijh pRBU ibswir gur qy bymuKweL qy nrk Gor mih pirAw ]3]

(613-2, soriT, mò 5)

One who forgets God and forsakes the Guru, falls into the most horrible hell. ||3||

ijqu ko lweAw iqq hI lwgw qYso hI vrqwrw ]

(613-3, soriT, mò 5)

As the Lord engages someone, so he is engaged, and so does he perform.

nwnk sh pkrI szqn kI irdY BE mgn crnwrw ]4]4]15]

(613-4, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak has taken to the Shelter of the Saints; his heart is absorbed in the Lord's feet.
||4||4||15||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(613-4)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

rwjn mih rwjw arJweAo mwnn mih AiBmwnI ]

(613-5, soriT, mò 5)

As the king is entangled in kingly affairs, and the egotist in his own egotism,

loBn mih loBI loBweAo iqa hir rzig rcy igAwnI ]1]

(613-5, soriT, mò 5)

and the greedy man is enticed by greed, so is the spiritually enlightened being
absorbed in the Love of the Lord. ||1||

hir jn ka ehI suhwvY ]

(613-6, soriT, mò 5)

This is what befits the Lord's servant.

pyiK inkit kir syvw siqgur hir kIrqin hI qãpqwvY ] rhwa ]

(613-6, soriT, mò 5)

Beholding the Lord near at hand, he serves the True Guru, and he is satisfied through
the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises. ||Pause||

Amln isa AmlI lptweAo BUmn BUim ipAwrI ]

(613-7, soriT, mò 5)

The addict is addicted to his drug, and the landlord is in love with his land.

KIr szig bwirkê hY lInw pRB szq Eysy ihqkwrI ]2]

(613-7, soriT, mò 5)

As the baby is attached to his milk, so the Saint is in love with God. ||2||

ibidAw mih ibduAzsI ricAw nYn dyiK suKu pwvih ]

(613-8, soriT, mò 5)

The scholar is absorbed in scholarship, and the eyes are happy to see.

jYsy rsnw swid luBwnI iqa hir jn hir gux gwvih ]3]

(613-8, soriT, mò 5)

As the tongue savors the tastes, so does the humble servant of the Lord sing the
Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||3||

jYsI BUK qYsI kw pUrkê sgl Gtw kw suAwmI ]

(613-9, soriT, mò 5)

As is the hunger, so is the fulfiller; He is the Lord and Master of all hearts.

nwnk ipAws lgI drsn kI pRBu imilAw AzqrjwmI ]4]5]16]

(613-10, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak thirsts for the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan; he has met God, the Innerknower, the Searcher of hearts. ||4||5||16||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(613-10)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

hm mYly qum @jl krqy hm inrgun qU dwqw ]

(613-10, soriT, mò 5)

We are filthy, and You are immaculate, O Creator Lord; we are worthless, and You are
the Great Giver.

hm mUrK qum cqur isAwxy qU sbL klw kw igAwqw ]1]

(613-11, soriT, mò 5)

We are fools, and You are wise and all-knowing. You are the knower of all things.
||1||

mwDo hm Eysy qU Eysw ]

(613-12, soriT, mò 5)

O Lord, this is what we are, and this is what You are.

hm pwpI qum pwp Kzfn nIko Twkêr dysw ] rhwa ]

(613-12, soriT, mò 5)

We are sinners, and You are the Destroyer of sins. Your abode is so beautiful, O Lord
and Master. ||Pause||

qum sB swjy swij invwjy jIa ipzfu dy pRwnw ]

(613-12, soriT, mò 5)

You fashion all, and having fashioned them, You bless them. You bestow upon them
soul, body and the breath of life.

inrgunIAwry gunu nhI koeL qum dwnu dyhu imhrvwnw ]2]

(613-13, soriT, mò 5)

We are worthless - we have no virtue at all; please, bless us with Your gift, O Merciful
Lordand Master. ||2||

qum krhu Blw hm Blo n jwnh qum sdw sdw deAwlw ]

(613-13, soriT, mò 5)

You do good for us, but we do not see it as good; You are kind and compassionate,
forever and ever.

qum suKdweL purK ibDwqy qum rwKhu Apuny bwlw ]3]

(613-14, soriT, mò 5)

You are the Giver of peace, the Primal Lord, the Architect of Destiny; please, save us,
Your children! ||3||

qum inDwn Atl suilqwn jIA jzq siB jwcY ]

(613-15, soriT, mò 5)

You are the treasure, eternal Lord King; all beings and creatures beg of You.

khu nwnk hm ehY hvwlw rwKu szqn kY pwCY ]4]6]17]

(613-15, soriT, mò 5)

Says Nanak, such is our condition; please, Lord, keep us on the Path of the Saints.
||4||6||17||

soriT mhlw 5 G{ 2 ]

(613-16)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

mwq grB mih Awpn ismrnu dy qh qum rwKnhwry ]

(613-16, soriT, mò 5)

In our mother's womb, You blessed us with Your meditative remembrance, and You
preserved us there.

pwvk swgr AQwh lhir mih qwrhu qwrnhwry ]1]

(613-17, soriT, mò 5)

Through the countless waves of the ocean of fire, please, carry us across and save us,
O Savior Lord! ||1||

mwDO qU Twkê{ isir morw ]

(613-17, soriT, mò 5)

O Lord, You are the Master above my head.

eLhw @hw quhwro Dorw ] rhwa ]

(613-18, soriT, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, You alone are my Support. ||Pause||

kIqy ka myrY sMmwnY krxhw{ qãxu jwnY ]

(613-18, soriT, mò 5)

He looks upon the creation like a mountain of gold, and sees the Creator as a blade of
grass.

qU dwqw mwgn ka sglI dwnu dyih pRB BwnY ]2]

(613-18, soriT, mò 5)

You are the Great Giver, and we are all mere beggars; O God, You give gifts according
to Your Will. ||2||

iKn mih Av{ iKnY mih Avrw Acrj clq qumwry ]

(613-19, soriT, mò 5)

In an instant, You are one thing, and in another instant, You are another. Wondrous
are Your ways!

}Vo gUVo gihr gMBIro @cO Agm Apwry ]3]

(613-19, soriT, mò 5)

You are beautiful, mysterious, profound, unfathomable, lofty, inaccessible and infinite.
||3||

pNnw 614
swDszig ja qumih imlweAo qa sunI qumwrI bwxI ]

(614-1, soriT, mò 5)

When You brought me to the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, then I heard
the Bani of Your Word.

Andu BeAw pyKq hI nwnk pRqwp purK inrbwxI ]4]7]18]

(614-2, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak is in ecstasy, beholding the Glory of the Primal Lord of Nirvaanaa. ||4||7||18||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(614-2)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

hm szqn kI rynu ipAwry hm szqn kI srxw ]

(614-2, soriT, mò 5)

I am the dust of the feet of the Beloved Saints; I seek the Protection of their
Sanctuary.

szq hmwrI Aot sqwxI szq hmwrw ghxw ]1]

(614-3, soriT, mò 5)

The Saints are my all-powerful Support; the Saints are my ornament and decoration.
||1||

hm szqn isa bix AweL ]

(614-3, soriT, mò 5)

I am hand and glove with the Saints.

pUrib iliKAw pweL ]

(614-4, soriT, mò 5)

I have realized my pre-ordained destiny.

ehu mnu qyrw BweL ] rhwa ]

(614-4, soriT, mò 5)

This mind is yours, O Siblings of Destiny. ||Pause||

szqn isa myrI lyvw dyvI szqn isa ibahwrw ]

(614-4, soriT, mò 5)

My dealings are with the Saints, and my business is with the Saints.

szqn isa hm lwhw KwitAw hir Bgiq Bry Bzfwrw ]2]

(614-5, soriT, mò 5)

I have earned the profit with the Saints, and the treasure filled to over-flowing with
devotion to the Lord. ||2||

szqn mo ka pUzjI sapI qa aqirAw mn kw DoKw ]

(614-5, soriT, mò 5)

The Saints entrusted to me the capital, and my mind's delusion was dispelled.

DmL rwe Ab khw krYgo ja PwitAo sglo lyKw ]3]

(614-6, soriT, mò 5)

What can the Righteous Judge of Dharma do now? All my accounts have been torn
up. ||3||

mhw Anzd BE suKu pweAw szqn kY prswdy ]

(614-6, soriT, mò 5)

I have found the greatest bliss, and I am at peace, by the Grace of the Saints.

khu nwnk hir isa mnu mwinAw rzig rqy ibsmwdy ]4]8]19]

(614-7, soriT, mò 5)

Says Nanak, my mind is reconciled with the Lord; it is imbued with the wondrous Love
of the Lord. ||4||8||19||

soriT mò 5 ]

(614-8)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

jyqI smgRI dyKhu ry nr qyqI hI Cif jwnI ]

(614-8, soriT, mò 5)

All the things that you see, O man, you shall have to leave behind.

rwm nwm szig kir ibahwrw pwvih pdu inrbwnI ]1]

(614-8, soriT, mò 5)

Let your dealings be with the Lord's Name, and you shall attain the state of
Nirvaanaa. ||1||

ipAwry qU myro suKdwqw ]

(614-9, soriT, mò 5)

O my Beloved, You are the Giver of peace.

guir pUrY dIAw apdysw qum hI szig prwqw ] rhwa ]

(614-9, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has given me these Teachings, and I am attuned to You. ||Pause||

kwm kâoD loB moh AiBmwnw qw mih suKu nhI pweLEy ]

(614-10, soriT, mò 5)

In sexual desire, anger, greed, emotional attachment and self-conceit, peace is not to
be found.

hohu ryn qU sgl kI myry mn qa And mzgl suKu pweLEy ]2]

(614-10, soriT, mò 5)

So be the dust of the feet of all, O my mind, and then you shall find bliss, joy and
peace. ||2||

Gwl n BwnY Azqr ibiD jwnY qw kI kir mn syvw ]

(614-11, soriT, mò 5)

He knows the condition of your inner self, and He will not let your work go in vain serve Him, O mind.

kir pUjw hoim ehu mnUAw Akwl mUriq gurdyvw ]3]

(614-11, soriT, mò 5)

Worship Him, and dedicate this mind unto Him, the Image of the Undying Lord, the
Divine Guru. ||3||

goibd dwmodr deAwl mwDvy pwrbRHÌ inrzkwrw ]

(614-12, soriT, mò 5)

He is the Lord of the Universe, the Compassionate Lord, the Supreme Lord God, the
Formless Lord.

nwmu vrqix nwmo vwlyvw nwmu nwnk pRwn ADwrw ]4]9]20]

(614-13, soriT, mò 5)

The Naam is my merchandise, the Naam is my nourishment; the Naam, O Nanak, is
the Support of my breath of life. ||4||9||20||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(614-13)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

imrqk ka pweAo qin swsw ibCurq Awin imlweAw ]

(614-14, soriT, mò 5)

He infuses the breath into the dead bodies, and he reunited the separated ones.

psU pryq mugD BE sRoqy hir nwmw muiK gweAw ]1]

(614-14, soriT, mò 5)

Even beasts, demons and fools become attentive listeners, when He sings the Praises
of the Lord's Name. ||1||

pUry gur kI dyKu vfweL ]

(614-15, soriT, mò 5)

Behold the glorious greatness of the Perfect Guru.

qw kI kImiq khxu n jweL ] rhwa ]

(614-15, soriT, mò 5)

His worth cannot be described. ||Pause||

dUK sog kw FwihAo fyrw And mzgl ibsrwmw ]

(614-15, soriT, mò 5)

He has demolished the abode of sorrow and disease, and brought bliss, joy and
happiness.

mn bWCq Pl imly Aiczqw pUrn hoE kwmw ]2]

(614-16, soriT, mò 5)

He effortlessly awards the fruits of the mind's desire, and all works are brought to
perfection. ||2||

eLhw suKu AwgY muK @jl imit gE Awvx jwxy ]

(614-16, soriT, mò 5)

He finds peace in this world, and his face is radiant in the world hereafter; his comings
and goings are finished.

inrBa BE ihrdY nwmu visAw Apuny siqgur kY min Bwxy ]3]

(614-17, soriT, mò 5)

He becomes fearless, and his heart is filled with the Naam, the Name of the Lord; his
mind is pleasing to the True Guru. ||3||

@Tq bYTq hir gux gwvY dUKu drdu BRmu Bwgw ]

(614-18, soriT, mò 5)

Standing up and sitting down, he sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord; his pain,
sorrow and doubt are dispelled.

khu nwnk qw ky pUr krMmw jw kw gur crnI mnu lwgw ]4]10]21]

(614-18, soriT, mò 5)

Says Nanak, his karma is perfect; his mind is attached to the Guru's feet.
||4||10||21||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(614-19)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

rqnu Cwif kafI szig lwgy jw qy kCU n pweLEy ]

(614-19, soriT, mò 5)

Forsaking the jewel, he is attached to the shell; nothing will come of it.

pNnw 615
pUrn pwrbRHÌ prmysur myry mn sdw iDAweLEy ]1]

(615-1, soriT, mò 5)

O my mind, meditate forever on the Perfect, Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent
Lord. ||1||

ismrhu hir hir nwmu prwnI ]

(615-1, soriT, mò 5)

Meditate in remembrance on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O mortal.

ibnsY kwcI dyh AigAwnI ] rhwa ]

(615-2, soriT, mò 5)

Your frail body shall perish, you ignorant fool. ||Pause||

mãg qãsnw A{ supn mnorQ qw kI kCu n vfweL ]

(615-2, soriT, mò 5)

Illusions and dream-objects possess nothing of greatness.

rwm Bjn ibnu kwim n Awvis szig n kwhU jweL ]2]

(615-3, soriT, mò 5)

Without meditating on the Lord, nothing succeeds, and nothing will go along with you.
||2||

ha ha krq ibhwe Avrdw jIA ko kwmu n kInw ]

(615-3, soriT, mò 5)

Acting in egotism and pride, his life passes away, and he does nothing for his soul.

Dwvq Dwvq nh qãpqwisAw rwm nwmu nhI cInw ]3]

(615-4, soriT, mò 5)

Wandering and wandering all around, he is never satisfied; he does not remember the
Name of the Lord. ||3||

swd ibkwr ibKY rs mwqo AszK Kqy kir Pyry ]

(615-4, soriT, mò 5)

Intoxicated with the taste of corruption, cruel pleasures and countless sins, he is
consigned to the cycle of reincarnation.

nwnk kI pRB pwih ibnzqI kwthu Avgux myry ]4]11]22]

(615-5, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak offers his prayer to God, to eradicate his demerits. ||4||11||22||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(615-6)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

gux gwvhu pUrn AibnwsI kwm kâoD ibKu jwry ]

(615-6, soriT, mò 5)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Perfect, Imperishable Lord, and the poison of sexual
desire and anger shall be burnt away.

mhw ibKmu Agin ko swg{ swDU szig aDwry ]1]

(615-6, soriT, mò 5)

You shall cross over the awesome, arduous ocean of fire, in the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy. ||1||

pUrY guir myitAo Brmu AzDyrw ]

(615-7, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has dispelled the darkness of doubt.

Bju pRym Bgiq pRBu nyrw ] rhwa ]

(615-7, soriT, mò 5)

Remember God with love and devotion; He is near at hand. ||Pause||

hir hir nwmu inDwn rsu pIAw mn qn rhy AGweL ]

(615-7, soriT, mò 5)

Drink in the sublime essence, the treasure of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, and
your mind and body shall remain satisfied.

jq kq pUir rihAo prmys{ kq AwvY kq jweL ]2]

(615-8, soriT, mò 5)

The Transcendent Lord is totally permeating and pervading everywhere; where would
He come from, and where would He go? ||2||

jp qp szjm igAwn qq byqw ijsu min vsY guopwlw ]

(615-9, soriT, mò 5)

One whose mind is filled with the Lord, is a person of meditation, penance, selfrestraint and spiritual wisdom, and a knower of reality.

nwmu rqnu ijin gurmuiK pweAw qw kI pUrn Gwlw ]3]

(615-9, soriT, mò 5)

The Gurmukh obtains the jewel of the Naam; his efforts come to perfect fruition. ||3||

kil klys imty duK sgly kwtI jm kI Pwsw ]

(615-10, soriT, mò 5)

All his struggles, sufferings and pains are dispelled, and the noose of death is cut
away from him.

khu nwnk pRiB ikrpw DwrI mn qn BE ibgwsw ]4]12]23]

(615-10, soriT, mò 5)

Says Nanak, God has extended His Mercy, and so his mind and body blossom forth.
||4||12||23||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(615-11)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

krx krwvxhwr pRBu dwqw pwrbRHÌ pRBu suAwmI ]

(615-11, soriT, mò 5)

God is the Doer, the Cause of causes, the Great Giver; God is the Supreme Lord and
Master.

sgly jIA kIE deAwlw so pRBu AzqrjwmI ]1]

(615-12, soriT, mò 5)

The Merciful Lord created all beings; God is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.
||1||

myrw gu{ hoAw Awip shweL ]

(615-12, soriT, mò 5)

My Guru is Himself my friend and support.

sUK shj Awnzd mzgl rs Acrj BeL bfweL ] rhwa ]

(615-13, soriT, mò 5)

I am in celestial peace, bliss, joy, pleasure and wondrous glory. ||Pause||

gur kI srix pE BY nwsy swcI drgh mwny ]

(615-13, soriT, mò 5)

Seeking the Sanctuary of the Guru, my fears have been dispelled, and I am accepted
in the Court of the True Lord.

gux gwvq AwrwiD nwmu hir AwE ApunY Qwny ]2]

(615-14, soriT, mò 5)

Singing His Glorious Praises, and worshipping in adoration the Name of the Lord, I
have reached my destination. ||2||

jY jY kw{ krY sB asqiq szgiq swD ipAwrI ]

(615-14, soriT, mò 5)

Everyone applauds and congratulates me; the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy, is dear to me.

sd bilhwir jwa pRB Apuny ijin pUrn pYj svwrI ]3]

(615-15, soriT, mò 5)

I am forever a sacrifice to my God, who has totally protected and preserved my
honor. ||3||

gosit igAwnu nwmu suix aDry ijin ijin drsnu pweAw ]

(615-15, soriT, mò 5)

They are saved, who receive the Blessed Vision of His Darshan; they listen to the
spiritual dialogue of the Naam.

BeAo øpwlu nwnk pRBu Apunw And syqI Gir AweAw ]4]13]24]

(615-16, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak's God has become Merciful to him; he has arrived home in ecstasy.
||4||13||24||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(615-17)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

pRB kI srix sgl BY lwQy duK ibnsy suKu pweAw ]

(615-17, soriT, mò 5)

In God's Sanctuary, all fears depart, suffering disappears, and peace is obtained.

deAwlu hoAw pwrbRHÌu suAwmI pUrw siqgu{ iDAweAw ]1]

(615-18, soriT, mò 5)

When the Supreme Lord God and Master becomes merciful, we meditate on the
Perfect True Guru. ||1||

pRB jIa qU myro swihbu dwqw ]

(615-18, soriT, mò 5)

O Dear God, You are my Lord Master and Great Giver.

kir ikrpw pRB dIn deAwlw gux gwva rzig rwqw ] rhwa ]

(615-19, soriT, mò 5)

By Your Mercy, O God, Merciful to the meek, imbue me with Your Love, that I might
sing Your Glorious Praises. ||Pause||

siqguir nwmu inDwnu ÜãVweAw iczqw sgl ibnwsI ]

(615-19, soriT, mò 5)

The True Guru has implanted the treasure of the Naam within me, and all my
anxieties have been dispelled.

pNnw 616
kir ikrpw Apuno kir lInw min visAw AibnwsI ]2]

(616-1, soriT, mò 5)

By His Mercy, He has made me His own, and the imperishable Lord has come to dwell
within my mind. ||2||

qw ka ibGnu n ko@ lwgY jo siqguir ApunY rwKy ]

(616-1, soriT, mò 5)

No misfortune afflicts one who is protected by the True Guru.

crn kml bsy ird Azqir Amãq hir rsu cwKy ]3]

(616-2, soriT, mò 5)

The Lotus Feet of God come to abide within his heart, and he savors the sublime
essence of the Lord's Ambrosial Nectar. ||3||

kir syvw syvk pRB Apuny ijin mn kI eC pujweL ]

(616-2, soriT, mò 5)

So, as a servant, serve your God, who fulfills your mind's desires.

nwnk dws qw kY bilhwrY ijin pUrn pYj rKweL ]4]14]25]

(616-3, soriT, mò 5)

Slave Nanak is a sacrifice to the Perfect Lord, who has protected and preserved his
honor. ||4||14||25||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(616-4)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

mweAw moh mgnu AziDAwrY dyvnhw{ n jwnY ]

(616-4, soriT, mò 5)

Infatuated with the darkness of emotional attachment to Maya, he does not know the
Lord, the Great Giver.

jIa ipzfu swij ijin ricAw blu Apuno kir mwnY ]1]

(616-4, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord created his body and fashioned his soul, but he claims that his power is his
own. ||1||

mn mUVy dyiK rihAo pRB suAwmI ]

(616-5, soriT, mò 5)

O foolish mind, God, your Lord and Master is watching over you.

jo ikCu krih soeL soeL jwxY rhY n kCUEy CwnI ] rhwa ]

(616-5, soriT, mò 5)

Whatever you do, He knows; nothing can remain concealed from Him. ||Pause||

ijhvw suAwd loB mid mwqo apjy Aink ibkwrw ]

(616-6, soriT, mò 5)

You are intoxicated with the tastes of the tongue, with greed and pride; countless sins
spring from these.

bhuqu join Brmq duKu pweAw hamY bzDn ky Bwrw ]2]

(616-7, soriT, mò 5)

You wandered in pain through countless incarnations, weighed down by the chains of
egotism. ||2||

dye ikvwV Aink pVdy mih pr dwrw szig PwkY ]

(616-7, soriT, mò 5)

Behind closed doors, hidden by many screens, the man takes his pleasure with
another man's wife.

icõ gupqu jb lyKw mwgih qb kaxu pVdw qyrw FwkY ]3]

(616-8, soriT, mò 5)

When Chitr and Gupt, the celestial accountants of the conscious and subconscious,
call for your account, who will screen you then? ||3||

dIn deAwl pUrn duK Bzjn qum ibnu Aot n kweL ]

(616-8, soriT, mò 5)

O Perfect Lord, Merciful to the meek, Destroyer of pain, without You, I have no shelter
at all.

kwiF lyhu szswr swgr mih nwnk pRB srxweL ]4]15]26]

(616-9, soriT, mò 5)

Please, lift me up out of the world-ocean; O God, I have come to Your Sanctuary.
||4||15||26||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(616-10)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

pwrbRHÌu hoAw shweL kQw kIrqnu suKdweL ]

(616-10, soriT, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has become my helper and friend; His sermon and the Kirtan
of His Praises have brought me peace.

gur pUry kI bwxI jip Andu krhu inq pRwxI ]1]

(616-10, soriT, mò 5)

Chant the Word of the Perfect Guru's Bani, and be ever in bliss, O mortal. ||1||

hir swcw ismrhu BweL ]

(616-11, soriT, mò 5)

Remember the True Lord in meditation, O Siblings of Destiny.

swDszig sdw suKu pweLEy hir ibsir n kbhU jweL ] rhwa ]

(616-11, soriT, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, eternal peace is obtained, and the
Lord is never forgotten. ||Pause||

Amãq nwmu prmys{ qyrw jo ismrY so jIvY ]

(616-12, soriT, mò 5)

Your Name, O Transcendent Lord, is Ambrosial Nectar; whoever meditates on it, lives.

ijs no krim prwpiq hovY so jnu inrmlu QIvY ]2]

(616-12, soriT, mò 5)

One who is blessed with God's Grace - that humble servant becomes immaculate and
pure. ||2||

ibGn ibnwsn siB duK nwsn gur crxI mnu lwgw ]

(616-13, soriT, mò 5)

Obstacles are removed, and all pains are eliminated; my mind is attached to the
Guru's feet.

gux gwvq Acuq AibnwsI Anidnu hir rzig jwgw ]3]

(616-14, soriT, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the immovable and imperishable Lord, one remains
awake to the Lord's Love, day and night. ||3||

mn eCy syeL Pl pwE hir kI kQw suhylI ]

(616-14, soriT, mò 5)

He obtains the fruits of his mind's desires, listening to the comforting sermon of the
Lord.

Awid Aziq miD nwnk ka so pRBu hoAw bylI ]4]16]27]

(616-15, soriT, mò 5)

In the beginning, in the middle, and in the end, God is Nanak's best friend.
||4||16||27||

soriT mhlw 5 pzcpdw ]

(616-15)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl, Panch-Padas:

ibnsY mohu myrw A{ qyrw ibnsY ApnI DwrI ]1]

(616-16, soriT, mò 5)

May my emotional attachment, my sense of mine and yours, and my self-conceit be
dispelled. ||1||

szqhu ehw bqwvhu kwrI ]

(616-16, soriT, mò 5)

O Saints, show me such a way,

ijqu hamY grbu invwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(616-16, soriT, mò 5)

by which my egotism and pride might be eliminated. ||1||Pause||

sbL BUq pwrbRHÌu kir mwinAw hovW sgl rynwrI ]2]

(616-17, soriT, mò 5)

I see the Supreme Lord God in all beings, and I am the dust of all. ||2||

pyiKAo pRB jIa ApunY szgy cUkY BIiq BRmwrI ]3]

(616-17, soriT, mò 5)

I see God always with me, and the wall of doubt has been shattered. ||3||

AaKDu nwmu inmLl jlu Amãqu pweLEy gu} duAwrI ]4]

(616-18, soriT, mò 5)

The medicine of the Naam, and the Immaculate Water of Ambrosial Nectar, are
obtained through the Guru's Gate. ||4||

khu nwnk ijsu msqik iliKAw iqsu gur imil rog ibdwrI ]5]17]28]

(616-19, soriT, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one who has such pre-ordained destiny inscribed upon his forehead,
meets with the Guru, and his diseases are cured. ||5||17||28||

pNnw 617
soriT mhlw 5 G{ 2 dupdy

(617-1)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl, Second House, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(617-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sgl bnspiq mih bYszq{ sgl dUD mih GIAw ]

(617-2, soriT, mò 5)

Fire is contained in all firewood, and butter is contained in all milk.

@c nIc mih joiq smwxI Git Git mwDa jIAw ]1]

(617-2, soriT, mò 5)

God's Light is contained in the high and the low; the Lord is in the hearts of all beings.
||1||

szqhu Git Git rihAw smwihAo ]

(617-3, soriT, mò 5)

O Saints, He is pervading and permeating each and every heart.

pUrn pUir rihAo sbL mih jil Qil rmeLAw AwihAo ]1] rhwa ]

(617-3, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Lord is completely permeating everyone, everywhere; He is diffused in the
water and the land. ||1||Pause||

gux inDwn nwnkê jsu gwvY siqguir Brmu cukweAo ]

(617-4, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak sings the Praises of the Lord, the treasure of excellence; the True Guru has
dispelled his doubt.

sbL invwsI sdw Alypw sB mih rihAw smweAo ]2]1]29]

(617-4, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord is pervading everywhere, permeating all, and yet, He is unattached from all.
||2||1||29||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(617-5)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

jw kY ismrix hoe Anzdw ibnsY jnm mrx BY duKI ]

(617-5, soriT, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, one is in ecstasy; the pains of birth and death and fear are
removed.

cwir pdwQL nv iniD pwvih bhuir n qãsnw BuKI ]1]

(617-6, soriT, mò 5)

The four cardinal blessings, and the nine treasures are received; you shall never feel
hunger or thirst again. ||1||

jw ko nwmu lYq qU suKI ]

(617-6, soriT, mò 5)

Chanting His Name, you shall be at peace.

swis swis iDAwvhu Twkêr ka mn qn jIAry muKI ]1] rhwa ]

(617-7, soriT, mò 5)

With each and every breath, meditate on the Lord and Master, O my soul, with mind,
body and mouth. ||1||Pause||

sWiq pwvih hovih mn sIql Agin n Azqir DuKI ]

(617-7, soriT, mò 5)

You shall find peace, and your mind shall be soothed and cooled; the fire of desire
shall not burn within you.

gur nwnk ka pRBU idKweAw jil Qil qãBvix {KI ]2]2]30]

(617-8, soriT, mò 5)

The Guru has revealed God to Nanak, in the three worlds, in the water, the earth and
the woods. ||2||2||30||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(617-9)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

kwm kâoD loB JUT inzdw en qy Awip Cfwvhu ]

(617-9, soriT, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger, greed, falsehood and slander - please, save me from these, O
Lord.

eh BIqr qy en ka fwrhu Awpn inkit bulwvhu ]1]

(617-9, soriT, mò 5)

Please eradicate these from within me, and call me to come close to You. ||1||

ApunI ibiD Awip jnwvhu ]

(617-10, soriT, mò 5)

You alone teach me Your Ways.

hir jn mzgl gwvhu ]1] rhwa ]

(617-10, soriT, mò 5)

With the Lord's humble servants, I sing His Praises. ||1||Pause||

ibs{ nwhI kbhU hIE qy eh ibiD mn mih pwvhu ]

(617-11, soriT, mò 5)

May I never forget the Lord within my heart; please, instill such understanding within
my mind.

gu{ pUrw ByitAo vfBwgI jn nwnk kqih n Dwvhu ]2]3]31]

(617-11, soriT, mò 5)

By great good fortune, servant Nanak has met with the Perfect Guru, and now, he will
not go anywhere else. ||2||3||31||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(617-12)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

jw kY ismrix sBu kCu pweLEy ibrQI Gwl n jweL ]

(617-12, soriT, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on Him, all things are obtained, and one's efforts shall not
be in vain.

iqsu pRB iqAwig Avr kq rwchu jo sB mih rihAw smweL ]1]

(617-13, soriT, mò 5)

Forsaking God, why do you attach yourself to another? He is contained in everything.
||1||

hir hir ismrhu szq gopwlw ]

(617-13, soriT, mò 5)

O Saints, meditate in remembrance on the World-Lord, Har, Har.

swDszig imil nwmu iDAwvhu pUrn hovY Gwlw ]1] rhwa ]

(617-14, soriT, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, meditate on the Naam, the Name
of the Lord; your efforts shall be rewarded. ||1||Pause||

swir smwlY iniq pRiqpwlY pRym sihq gil lwvY ]

(617-14, soriT, mò 5)

He ever preserves and cherishes His servant; with Love, He hugs him close.

khu nwnk pRB qumry ibsrq jgq jIvnu kYsy pwvY ]2]4]32]

(617-15, soriT, mò 5)

Says Nanak, forgetting You, O God, how can the world find life? ||2||4||32||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(617-16)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

AibnwsI jIAn ko dwqw ismrq sB mlu KoeL ]

(617-16, soriT, mò 5)

He is imperishable, the Giver of all beings; meditating on Him, all filth is removed.

gux inDwn Bgqn ka brqin ibrlw pwvY koeL ]1]

(617-16, soriT, mò 5)

He is the treasure of excellence, the object of His devotees, but rare are those who
find Him. ||1||

myry mn jip gur gopwl pRBu soeL ]

(617-17, soriT, mò 5)

O my mind, meditate on the Guru, and God, the Cherisher of the world.

jw kI srix peAW suKu pweLEy bwhuiV dUKu n hoeL ]1] rhwa ]

(617-17, soriT, mò 5)

Seeking His Sanctuary, one finds peace, and he shall not suffer in pain again.
||1||Pause||

vfBwgI swDszgu prwpiq iqn Bytq durmiq KoeL ]

(617-18, soriT, mò 5)

By great good fortune, one obtains the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.
Meeting them, evil-mindedness is eliminated.

pNnw 618
iqn kI DUir nwnkê dwsu bwCY ijn hir nwmu irdY proeL ]2]5]33]

(618-1, soriT, mò 5)

Slave Nanak yearns for the dust of the feet of those, who have woven the Lord's
Name into their hearts. ||2||5||33||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(618-2)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

jnm jnm ky dUK invwrY sUkw mnu swDwrY ]

(618-2, soriT, mò 5)

He dispels the pains of countless incarnations, and lends support to the dry and
shrivelled mind.

drsnu Bytq hoq inhwlw hir kw nwmu bIcwrY ]1]

(618-2, soriT, mò 5)

Beholding the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, one is enraptured, contemplating the
Name of the Lord. ||1||

myrw bYdu gu} goivzdw ]

(618-3, soriT, mò 5)

My physician is the Guru, the Lord of the Universe.

hir hir nwmu AaKDu muiK dyvY kwtY jm kI PzDw ]1] rhwa ]

(618-3, soriT, mò 5)

He places the medicine of the Naam into my mouth, and cuts away the noose of
Death. ||1||Pause||

smrQ purK pUrn ibDwqy Awpy krxYhwrw ]

(618-4, soriT, mò 5)

He is the all-powerful, Perfect Lord, the Architect of Destiny; He Himself is the Doer of
deeds.

Apunw dwsu hir Awip abwirAw nwnk nwm ADwrw ]2]6]34]

(618-4, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord Himself saves His slave; Nanak takes the Support of the Naam. ||2||6||34||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(618-5)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

Azqr kI giq qum hI jwnI quJ hI pwih inbyro ]

(618-5, soriT, mò 5)

Only You know the state of my innermost self; You alone can judge me.

bKis lYhu swihb pRB Apny lwK Kqy kir Pyro ]1]

(618-5, soriT, mò 5)

Please forgive me, O Lord God Master; I have committed thousands of sins and
mistakes. ||1||

pRB jI qU myro Twkê{ nyro ]

(618-6, soriT, mò 5)

O my Dear Lord God Master, You are always near me.

hir crx srx moih cyro ]1] rhwa ]

(618-6, soriT, mò 5)

O Lord, please bless Your disciple with the shelter of Your feet. ||1||Pause||

bysumwr byAzq suAwmI @co gunI ghyro ]

(618-7, soriT, mò 5)

Infinite and endless is my Lord and Master; He is lofty, virtuous and profoundly deep.

kwit islk kIno Apuno dwsro qa nwnk khw inhoro ]2]7]35]

(618-7, soriT, mò 5)

Cutting away the noose of death, the Lord has made Nanak His slave, and now, what
does he owe to anyone else? ||2||7||35||

soriT mò 5 ]

(618-8)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

BE øpwl gu} goivzdw sgl mnorQ pwE ]

(618-8, soriT, mò 5)

The Guru, the Lord of the Universe, became merciful to me, and I obtained all of my
mind's desires.

AsiQr BE lwig hir crxI goivzd ky gux gwE ]1]

(618-9, soriT, mò 5)

I have become stable and steady, touching the Lord's Feet, and singing the Glorious
Praises of the Lord of the Universe. ||1||

Blo smUrqu pUrw ]

(618-9, soriT, mò 5)

It is a good time, a perfectly auspicious time.

sWiq shj Awnzd nwmu jip vwjy Anhd qUrw ]1] rhwa ]

(618-9, soriT, mò 5)

I am in celestial peace, tranquility and ecstasy, chanting the Naam, the Name of the
Lord; the unstruck melody of the sound current vibrates and resounds. ||1||Pause||

imly suAwmI pRIqm Apuny Gr mzdr suKdweL ]

(618-10, soriT, mò 5)

Meeting with my Beloved Lord and Master, my home has become a mansion filled
with happiness.

hir nwmu inDwnu nwnk jn pweAw sglI eC pujweL ]2]8]36]

(618-10, soriT, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has attained the treasure of the Lord's Name; all his desires have been
fulfilled. ||2||8||36||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(618-11)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

gur ky crn bsy ird BIqir suB lKx pRiB kIny ]

(618-11, soriT, mò 5)

The Guru's feet abide within my heart; God has blessed me with good fortune.

BE øpwl pUrn prmysr nwm inDwn min cIny ]1]

(618-12, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Transcendent Lord became merciful to me, and I found the treasure of
the Naam within my mind. ||1||

myro gu{ rKvwro mIq ]

(618-12, soriT, mò 5)

My Guru is my Saving Grace, my only best friend.

dUx c@xI dy vifAweL soBw nIqw nIq ]1] rhwa ]

(618-13, soriT, mò 5)

Over and over again, He blesses me with double, even four-fold, greatness.
||1||Pause||

jIA jzq pRiB sgl aDwry drsnu dyKxhwry ]

(618-13, soriT, mò 5)

God saves all beings and creatures, giving them the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.

gur pUry kI Acrj vifAweL nwnk sd bilhwry ]2]9]37]

(618-14, soriT, mò 5)

Wondrous is the glorious greatness of the Perfect Guru; Nanak is forever a sacrifice to
Him. ||2||9||37||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(618-15)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

szcin kra nwm Dnu inmLl QwqI Agm Apwr ]

(618-15, soriT, mò 5)

I gather in and collect the immaculate wealth of the Naam; this commodity is
inaccessible and incomparable.

ibliC ibnod Awnzd suK mwxhu Kwe jIvhu isK prvwr ]1]

(618-15, soriT, mò 5)

Revel in it, delight in it, be happy and enjoy peace, and live long, O Sikhs and
brethren. ||1||

hir ky crn kml AwDwr ]

(618-16, soriT, mò 5)

I have the support of the Lotus Feet of the Lord.

szq pRswid pweAo sc boihQu ciV lzGa ibKu szswr ]1] rhwa ]

(618-16, soriT, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, I have found the boat of Truth; embarking on it, I sail
across the ocean of poison. ||1||Pause||

BE øpwl pUrn AibnwsI Awpih kInI swr ]

(618-17, soriT, mò 5)

The perfect, imperishable Lord has become merciful; He Himself has taken care of me.

pyiK pyiK nwnk ibgswno nwnk nwhI sumwr ]2]10]38]

(618-17, soriT, mò 5)

Beholding, beholding His Vision, Nanak has blossomed forth in ecstasy. O Nanak, He
is beyond estimation. ||2||10||38||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(618-18)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

guir pUrY ApnI kl DwrI sB Gt apjI deAw ]

(618-18, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has revealed His power, and compassion has welled up in every
heart.

Awpy myil vfweL kInI kêsl Kym sB BeAw ]1]

(618-19, soriT, mò 5)

Blending me with Himself, He has blessed me with glorious greatness, and I have
found pleasure and happiness. ||1||

siqgu{ pUrw myrY nwil ]

(618-19, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect True Guru is always with me.

pNnw 619
pwrbRHÌu jip sdw inhwl ] rhwa ]

(619-1, soriT, mò 5)

Meditating on the Supreme Lord God, I am forever in ecstasy. ||Pause||

Azqir bwhir Qwn Qnzqir jq kq pyKa soeL ]

(619-1, soriT, mò 5)

Inwardly and outwardly, in all places and interspaces, wherever I look, He is there.

nwnk gu{ pweAo vfBwgI iqsu jyvfu Av{ n koeL ]2]11]39]

(619-2, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak has found the Guru, by great good fortune; no one else is as great as He.
||2||11||39||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(619-2)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

sUK mzgl kilAwx shj Duin pRB ky crx inhwirAw ]

(619-2, soriT, mò 5)

I have been blessed with peace, pleasure, bliss, and the celestial sound current,
gazing upon the feet of God.

rwKnhwrY rwiKAo bwirkê siqguir qwpu aqwirAw ]1]

(619-3, soriT, mò 5)

The Savior has saved His child, and the True Guru has cured his fever. ||1||

abry siqgur kI srxweL ]

(619-4, soriT, mò 5)

I have been saved, in the True Guru's Sanctuary;

jw kI syv n ibrQI jweL ] rhwa ]

(619-4, soriT, mò 5)

service to Him does not go in vain. ||1||Pause||

Gr mih sUK bwhir Pêin sUKw pRB Apuny BE deAwlw ]

(619-4, soriT, mò 5)

There is peace within the home of one's heart, and there is peace outside as well,
when God becomes kind and compassionate.

nwnk ibGnu n lwgY ko@ myrw pRBu hoAw ikrpwlw ]2]12]40]

(619-5, soriT, mò 5)

O Nanak, no obstacles block my way; my God has become gracious and merciful to
me. ||2||12||40||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(619-6)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

swDU szig BeAw min admu nwmu rqnu jsu gweL ]

(619-6, soriT, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, my mind became excited, and I sang
the Praises of the jewel of the Naam.

imit geL iczqw ismir Anzqw swg{ qirAw BweL ]1]

(619-6, soriT, mò 5)

My anxiety was dispelled, meditating in remembrance on the Infinite Lord; I have
crossed over the world ocean, O Siblings of Destiny. ||1||

ihrdY hir ky crx vsweL ]

(619-7, soriT, mò 5)

I enshrine the Lord's Feet within my heart.

suKu pweAw shj Duin apjI rogw Gwix imtweL ] rhwa ]

(619-7, soriT, mò 5)

I have found peace, and the celestial sound current resounds within me; countless
diseases have been eradicated. ||Pause||

ikAw gux qyry AwiK vKwxw kImiq khxu n jweL ]

(619-8, soriT, mò 5)

Which of Your Glorious Virtues can I speak and describe? Your worth cannot be
estimated.

nwnk Bgq BE AibnwsI Apunw pRBu BeAw shweL ]2]13]41]

(619-9, soriT, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord's devotees become imperishable and immortal; their God becomes
their friend and support. ||2||13||41||

soriT mò 5 ]

(619-9)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

gE klys rog siB nwsy pRiB ApunY ikrpw DwrI ]

(619-9, soriT, mò 5)

My sufferings have come to an end, and all diseases have been eradicated.

AwT phr AwrwDhu suAwmI pUrn Gwl hmwrI ]1]

(619-10, soriT, mò 5)

God has showered me with His Grace. Twenty-four hours a day, I worship and adore
my Lord and Master; my efforts have come to fruition. ||1||

hir jIa qU suK sMpiq rwis ]

(619-11, soriT, mò 5)

O Dear Lord, You are my peace, wealth and capital.

rwiK lYhu BweL myry ka pRB AwgY Ardwis ] rhwa ]

(619-11, soriT, mò 5)

Please, save me, O my Beloved! I offer this prayer to my God. ||Pause||

jo mwga soeL soeL pwva Apny Ksm Brosw ]

(619-11, soriT, mò 5)

Whatever I ask for, I receive; I have total faith in my Master.

khu nwnk gu{ pUrw ByitAo imitAo sgl Azdysw ]2]14]42]

(619-12, soriT, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have met with the Perfect Guru, and all my fears have been dispelled.
||2||14||42||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(619-13)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

ismir ismir gu{ siqgu{ Apnw sglw dUKu imtweAw ]

(619-13, soriT, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on my Guru, the True Guru, all pains have
been eradicated.

qwp rog gE gur bcnI mn eCy Pl pweAw ]1]

(619-13, soriT, mò 5)

The fever and the disease are gone, through the Word of the Guru's Teachings, and I
have obtained the fruits of my mind's desires. ||1||

myrw gu{ pUrw suKdwqw ]

(619-14, soriT, mò 5)

My Perfect Guru is the Giver of peace.

krx kwrx smrQ suAwmI pUrn purKu ibDwqw ] rhwa ]

(619-14, soriT, mò 5)

He is the Doer, the Cause of causes, the Almighty Lord and Master, the Perfect Primal
Lord, the Architect of Destiny. ||Pause||

Anzd ibnod mzgl gux gwvhu gur nwnk BE deAwlw ]

(619-15, soriT, mò 5)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord in bliss, joy and ecstasy; Guru Nanak has
become kind and compassionate.

jY jY kwr BE jg BIqir hoAw pwrbRHÌu rKvwlw ]2]15]43]

(619-16, soriT, mò 5)

Shouts of cheers and congratulations ring out all over the world; the Supreme Lord
God has become my Savior and Protector. ||2||15||43||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(619-16)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

hmrI gxq n gxIAw kweL Apxw ibrdu pCwix ]

(619-16, soriT, mò 5)

He did not take my accounts into account; such is His forgiving nature.

hwQ dye rwKy kir Apuny sdw sdw rzgu mwix ]1]

(619-17, soriT, mò 5)

He gave me His hand, and saved me and made me His own; forever and ever, I enjoy
His Love. ||1||

swcw swihbu sd imhrvwx ]

(619-18, soriT, mò 5)

The True Lord and Master is forever merciful and forgiving.

bzDu pweAw myrY siqguir pUrY hoeL sbL kilAwx ] rhwa ]

(619-18, soriT, mò 5)

My Perfect Guru has bound me to Him, and now, I am in absolute ecstasy. ||Pause||

jIa pwe ipzfu ijin swijAw idqw pYnxu Kwxu ]

(619-19, soriT, mò 5)

The One who fashioned the body and placed the soul within, who gives you clothing
and nourishment

Apxy dws kI Awip pYj rwKI nwnk sd kêrbwxu ]2]16]44]

(619-19, soriT, mò 5)

- He Himself preserves the honor of His slaves. Nanak is forever a sacrifice to Him.
||2||16||44||

pNnw 620
soriT mhlw 5 ]

(620-1)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

durqu gvweAw hir pRiB Awpy sBu szsw{ abwirAw ]

(620-1, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord God Himself has rid the whole world of its sins, and saved it.

pwrbRhim pRiB ikrpw DwrI Apxw ibrdu smwirAw ]1]

(620-2, soriT, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God extended His mercy, and confirmed His innate nature. ||1||

hoeL rwjy rwm kI rKvwlI ]

(620-2, soriT, mò 5)

I have attained the Protective Sanctuary of the Lord, my King.

sUK shj Awnd gux gwvhu mnu qnu dyh suKwlI ] rhwa ]

(620-3, soriT, mò 5)

In celestial peace and ecstasy, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and my mind,
body and being are at peace. ||Pause||

piqq aDwrxu siqgu{ myrw moih iqs kw Brvwsw ]

(620-3, soriT, mò 5)

My True Guru is the Savior of sinners; I have placed my trust and faith in Him.

bKis lE siB scY swihib suix nwnk kI Ardwsw ]2]17]45]

(620-4, soriT, mò 5)

The True Lord has heard Nanak's prayer, and He has forgiven everything.
||2||17||45||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(620-5)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

bKisAw pwrbRHÌ prmysir sgly rog ibdwry ]

(620-5, soriT, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord, has forgiven me, and all diseases
have been cured.

gur pUry kI srxI abry kwrj sgl svwry ]1]

(620-5, soriT, mò 5)

Those who come to the Sanctuary of the True Guru are saved, and all their affairs are
resolved. ||1||

hir jin ismirAw nwm ADwir ]

(620-6, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord's humble servant meditates in remembrance on the Naam, the Name of the
Lord; this is his only support.

qwpu aqwirAw siqguir pUrY ApxI ikrpw Dwir ] rhwa ]

(620-6, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect True Guru extended His Mercy, and the fever has been dispelled.
||Pause||

sdw Anzd krh myry ipAwry hir goivdu guir rwiKAw ]

(620-7, soriT, mò 5)

So celebrate and be happy, my beloveds - the Guru has saved Hargobind.

vfI vifAweL nwnk krqy kI swcu sbdu siq BwiKAw ]2]18]46]

(620-7, soriT, mò 5)

Great is the glorious greatness of the Creator, O Nanak; True is the Word of His
Shabad, and True is the sermon of His Teachings. ||2||18||46||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(620-8)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

BE øpwl suAwmI myry iqqu swcY drbwir ]

(620-8, soriT, mò 5)

My Lord and Master has become Merciful, in His True Court.

siqguir qwpu gvweAw BweL TWiF peL szswir ]

(620-9, soriT, mò 5)

The True Guru has taken away the fever, and the whole world is at peace, O Siblings
of Destiny.

Apxy jIA jzq Awpy rwKy jmih kIAo htqwir ]1]

(620-9, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord Himself protects His beings and creatures, and the Messenger of Death is
out of work. ||1||

hir ky crx irdY air Dwir ]

(620-10, soriT, mò 5)

Enshrine the Lord's feet within your heart.

sdw sdw pRBu ismrIEy BweL duK iklibK kwtxhw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(620-10, soriT, mò 5)

Forever and ever, meditate in remembrance on God, O Siblings of Destiny. He is the
Eradicator of suffering and sins. ||1||Pause||

iqs kI srxI @brY BweL ijin ricAw sBu koe ]

(620-11, soriT, mò 5)

He fashioned all beings, O Siblings of Destiny, and His Sanctuary saves them.

krx kwrx smrQu so BweL scY scI soe ]

(620-12, soriT, mò 5)

He is the Almighty Creator, the Cause of causes, O Siblings of Destiny; He, the True
Lord, is True.

nwnk pRBU iDAweLEy BweL mnu qnu sIqlu hoe ]2]19]47]

(620-12, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak: meditate on God, O Siblings of Destiny, and your mind and body shall be cool
and calm. ||2||19||47||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(620-13)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

szqhu hir hir nwmu iDAweL ]

(620-13, soriT, mò 5)

O Saints, meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

suK swgr pRBu ivsra nwhI mn iczidAVw Plu pweL ]1] rhwa ]

(620-13, soriT, mò 5)

Never forget God, the ocean of peace; thus you shall obtain the fruits of your mind's
desires. ||1||Pause||

siqguir pUrY qwpu gvweAw ApxI ikrpw DwrI ]

(620-14, soriT, mò 5)

Extending His Mercy, the Perfect True Guru has dispelled the fever.

pwrbRHÌ pRB BE deAwlw duKu imitAw sB prvwrI ]1]

(620-15, soriT, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has become kind and compassionate, and my whole family is
now free of pain and suffering. ||1||

sbL inDwn mzgl rs }pw hir kw nwmu ADwro ]

(620-15, soriT, mò 5)

The Treasure of absolute joy, sublime elixir and beauty, the Name of the Lord is my
only Support.

nwnk piq rwKI prmysir aDirAw sBu szswro ]2]20]48]

(620-16, soriT, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Transcendent Lord has preserved my honor, and saved the whole world.
||2||20||48||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(620-17)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

myrw siqgu{ rKvwlw hoAw ]

(620-17, soriT, mò 5)

My True Guru is my Savior and Protector.

Dwir øpw pRB hwQ dy rwiKAw hir goivdu nvw inroAw ]1] rhwa ]

(620-17, soriT, mò 5)

Showering us with His Mercy and Grace, God extended His Hand, and saved
Hargobind, who is now safe and secure. ||1||Pause||

qwpu geAw pRiB Awip imtweAw jn kI lwj rKweL ]

(620-18, soriT, mò 5)

The fever is gone - God Himself eradicated it, and preserved the honor of His servant.

swDszgiq qy sB Pl pwE siqgur kY bil jWeL ]1]

(620-18, soriT, mò 5)

I have obtained all blessings from the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; I am a
sacrifice to the True Guru. ||1||

hlqu plqu pRB dovY svwry hmrw guxu Avguxu n bIcwirAw ]

(620-19, soriT, mò 5)

God has saved me, both here and hereafter. He has not taken my merits and demerits
into account.

pNnw 621
Atl bcnu nwnk gur qyrw sPl k{ msqik DwirAw ]2]21]49]

(621-1, soriT, mò 5)

Your Word is eternal, O Guru Nanak; You placed Your Hand of blessing upon my
forehead. ||2||21||49||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(621-2)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

jIA jzõ siB iqs ky kIE soeL szq shweL ]

(621-2, soriT, mò 5)

All beings and creatures were created by Him; He alone is the support and friend of
the Saints.

Apuny syvk kI Awpy rwKY pUrn BeL bfweL ]1]

(621-2, soriT, mò 5)

He Himself preserves the honor of His servants; their glorious greatness becomes
perfect. ||1||

pwrbRHÌu pUrw myrY nwil ]

(621-3, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Supreme Lord God is always with me.

guir pUrY pUrI sB rwKI hoE sbL deAwl ]1] rhwa ]

(621-3, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has perfectly and totally protected me, and now everyone is kind
and compassionate to me. ||1||Pause||

Anidnu nwnkê nwmu iDAwE jIA pRwn kw dwqw ]

(621-4, soriT, mò 5)

Night and day, Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; He is the Giver
of the soul, and the breath of life itself.

Apuny dws ka kziT lwe rwKY ija bwirk ipq mwqw ]2]22]50]

(621-4, soriT, mò 5)

He hugs His slave close in His loving embrace, like the mother and father hug their
child. ||2||22||50||

soriT mhlw 5 G{ 3 capdy

(621-6)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl, Third House, Chau-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(621-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

imil pzchu nhI shsw cukweAw ]

(621-7, soriT, mò 5)

Meeting with the council, my doubts were not dispelled.

iskdwrhu nh pqIAweAw ]

(621-7, soriT, mò 5)

The chiefs did not give me satisfaction.

amrwvhu AwgY Jyrw ]

(621-7, soriT, mò 5)

I presented my dispute to the noblemen as well.

imil rwjn rwm inbyrw ]1]

(621-7, soriT, mò 5)

But it was only settled by meeting with the King, my Lord. ||1||

Ab FUFn kqhu n jweL ]

(621-8, soriT, mò 5)

Now, I do not go searching anywhere else,

goibd Byty gur gosweL ] rhwa ]

(621-8, soriT, mò 5)

because I have met the Guru, the Lord of the Universe. ||Pause||

AweAw pRB drbwrw ]

(621-8, soriT, mò 5)

When I came to God's Darbaar, His Holy Court,

qw sglI imtI pUkwrw ]

(621-9, soriT, mò 5)

then all of my cries and complaints were settled.

lbiD AwpxI pweL ]

(621-9, soriT, mò 5)

Now that I have attained what I had sought,

qw kq AwvY kq jweL ]2]

(621-9, soriT, mò 5)

where should I come and where should I go? ||2||

qh swc inAwe inbyrw ]

(621-9, soriT, mò 5)

There, true justice is administered.

@hw sm Twkê{ sm cyrw ]

(621-10, soriT, mò 5)

There, the Lord Master and His disciple are one and the same.

AzqrjwmI jwnY ]

(621-10, soriT, mò 5)

The Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, knows.

ibnu bolq Awip pCwnY ]3]

(621-10, soriT, mò 5)

Without our speaking, He understands. ||3||

sbL Qwn ko rwjw ]

(621-11, soriT, mò 5)

He is the King of all places.

qh Anhd sbd Agwjw ]

(621-11, soriT, mò 5)

There, the unstruck melody of the Shabad resounds.

iqsu pih ikAw cqurweL ]

(621-11, soriT, mò 5)

Of what use is cleverness when dealing with Him?

imlu nwnk Awpu gvweL ]4]1]51]

(621-11, soriT, mò 5)

Meeting with Him, O Nanak, one loses his self-conceit. ||4||1||51||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(621-12)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

ihrdY nwmu vswehu ]

(621-12, soriT, mò 5)

Enshrine the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within your heart;

Gir bYTy gu} iDAwehu ]

(621-12, soriT, mò 5)

sitting within your own home, meditate on the Guru.

guir pUrY scu kihAw ]

(621-13, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has spoken the Truth;

so suKu swcw lihAw ]1]

(621-13, soriT, mò 5)

the True Peace is obtained only from the Lord. ||1||

Apunw hoeAo gu{ imhrvwnw ]

(621-13, soriT, mò 5)

My Guru has become merciful.

And sUK kilAwx mzgl isa Gir AwE kir esnwnw ] rhwa ]

(621-13, soriT, mò 5)

In bliss, peace, pleasure and joy, I have returned to my own home, after my purifying
bath. ||Pause||

swcI gur vifAweL ]

(621-14, soriT, mò 5)

True is the glorious greatness of the Guru;

qw kI kImiq khxu n jweL ]

(621-14, soriT, mò 5)

His worth cannot be described.

isir swhw pwiqswhw ]

(621-15, soriT, mò 5)

He is the Supreme Overlord of kings.

gur Bytq min Aomwhw ]2]

(621-15, soriT, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, the mind is enraptured. ||2||

sgl prwCq lwQy ]

(621-15, soriT, mò 5)

All sins are washed away,

imil swDszgiq kY swQy ]

(621-15, soriT, mò 5)

meeting with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

gux inDwn hir nwmw ]

(621-16, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord's Name is the treasure of excellence;

jip pUrn hoE kwmw ]3]

(621-16, soriT, mò 5)

chanting it, one's affairs are perfectly resolved. ||3||

guir kIno mukiq duAwrw ]

(621-16, soriT, mò 5)

The Guru has opened the door of liberation,

sB sãsit krY jYkwrw ]

(621-17, soriT, mò 5)

and the entire world applauds Him with cheers of victory.

nwnk pRBu myrY swQy ]

(621-17, soriT, mò 5)

O Nanak, God is always with me;

jnm mrx BY lwQy ]4]2]52]

(621-17, soriT, mò 5)

my fears of birth and death are gone. ||4||2||52||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(621-18)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

guir pUrY ikrpw DwrI ]

(621-18, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has granted His Grace,

pRiB pUrI loc hmwrI ]

(621-18, soriT, mò 5)

and God has fulfilled my desire.

kir esnwnu gãih AwE ]

(621-18, soriT, mò 5)

After taking my bath of purification, I returned to my home,

And mzgl suK pwE ]1]

(621-19, soriT, mò 5)

and I found bliss, happiness and peace. ||1||

szqhu rwm nwim insqrIEy ]

(621-19, soriT, mò 5)

O Saints, salvation comes from the Lord's Name.

@Tq bYTq hir hir iDAweLEy Anidnu suøqu krIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(621-19, soriT, mò 5)

While standing up and sitting down, meditate on the Lord's Name. Night and day, do
good deeds. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 622
szq kw mwrgu DmL kI paVI ko vfBwgI pwE ]

(622-1, soriT, mò 5)

The way of the Saints is the ladder of righteous living, found only by great good
fortune.

koit jnm ky iklibK nwsy hir crxI icqu lwE ]2]

(622-1, soriT, mò 5)

The sins of millions of incarnations are washed away, by focusing your consciousness
on the Lord's feet. ||2||

asqiq krhu sdw pRB Apny ijin pUrI kl rwKI ]

(622-2, soriT, mò 5)

So sing the Praises of your God forever; His almighty power is perfect.

jIA jzq siB BE pivõw siqgur kI scu swKI ]3]

(622-3, soriT, mò 5)

All beings and creatures are purified, listening to the True Teachings of the True Guru.
||3||

ibGn ibnwsn siB duK nwsn siqguir nwmu ÜãVweAw ]

(622-3, soriT, mò 5)

The True Guru has implanted the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within me; it is the
Eliminator of obstructions, the Destroyer of all pains.

KoE pwp BE siB pwvn jn nwnk suiK Gir AweAw ]4]3]53]

(622-4, soriT, mò 5)

All of my sins were erased, and I have been purified; servant Nanak has returned to
his home of peace. ||4||3||53||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(622-5)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

swihbu gunI ghyrw ]

(622-5, soriT, mò 5)

O Lord Master, You are the ocean of excellence.

G{ lsk{ sBu qyrw ]

(622-5, soriT, mò 5)

My home and all my possessions are Yours.

rKvwly gur gopwlw ]

(622-5, soriT, mò 5)

The Guru, the Lord of the world, is my Savior.

siB jIA BE deAwlw ]1]

(622-5, soriT, mò 5)

All beings have become kind and compassionate to me. ||1||

jip Anid rha gur crxw ]

(622-6, soriT, mò 5)

Meditating on the Guru's feet, I am in bliss.

Ba kqih nhI pRB srxw ] rhwa ]

(622-6, soriT, mò 5)

There is no fear at all, in God's Sanctuary. ||Pause||

qyirAw dwsw irdY murwrI ]

(622-6, soriT, mò 5)

You dwell in the hearts of Your slaves, Lord.

pRiB Aibcl nIv aswrI ]

(622-7, soriT, mò 5)

God has laid the eternal foundation.

blu Dnu qkIAw qyrw ]

(622-7, soriT, mò 5)

You are my strength, wealth and support.

qU Bwro Twkê{ myrw ]2]

(622-7, soriT, mò 5)

You are my Almighty Lord and Master. ||2||

ijin ijin swDszgu pweAw ]

(622-8, soriT, mò 5)

Whoever finds the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy,

so pRiB Awip qrweAw ]

(622-8, soriT, mò 5)

is saved by God Himself.

kir ikrpw nwm rsu dIAw ]

(622-8, soriT, mò 5)

By His Grace, He has blessed me with the sublime essence of the Naam.

kêsl Kym sB QIAw ]3]

(622-8, soriT, mò 5)

All joy and pleasure then came to me. ||3||

hoE pRBU shweL ]

(622-9, soriT, mò 5)

God became my helper and my best friend;

sB aiT lwgI pweL ]

(622-9, soriT, mò 5)

everyone rises up and bows down at my feet.

swis swis pRBu iDAweLEy ]

(622-9, soriT, mò 5)

With each and every breath, meditate on God;

hir mzglu nwnk gweLEy ]4]4]54]

(622-9, soriT, mò 5)

O Nanak, sing the songs of joy to the Lord. ||4||4||54||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(622-10)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

sUK shj Awnzdw ]

(622-10, soriT, mò 5)

Celestial peace and bliss have come,

pRBu imilAo min Bwvzdw ]

(622-10, soriT, mò 5)

meeting God, who is so pleasing to my mind.

pUrY guir ikrpw DwrI ]

(622-11, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru showered me with His Mercy,

qw giq BeL hmwrI ]1]

(622-11, soriT, mò 5)

and I attained salvation. ||1||

hir kI pRym Bgiq mnu lInw ]

(622-11, soriT, mò 5)

My mind is absorbed in loving devotional worship of the Lord,

inq bwjy Anhq bInw ] rhwa ]

(622-11, soriT, mò 5)

and the unstruck melody of the celestial sound current ever resounds within me.
||Pause||

hir crx kI Aot sqwxI ]

(622-12, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord's feet are my all-powerful shelter and support;

sB cUkI kwix lokwxI ]

(622-12, soriT, mò 5)

my dependence on other people is totally finished.

jgjIvnu dwqw pweAw ]

(622-12, soriT, mò 5)

I have found the Life of the world, the Great Giver;

hir rsik rsik gux gweAw ]2]

(622-13, soriT, mò 5)

in joyful rapture, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||

pRB kwitAw jm kw Pwsw ]

(622-13, soriT, mò 5)

God has cut away the noose of death.

mn pUrn hoeL Awsw ]

(622-13, soriT, mò 5)

My mind's desires have been fulfilled;

jh pyKw qh soeL ]

(622-14, soriT, mò 5)

wherever I look, He is there.

hir pRB ibnu Av{ n koeL ]3]

(622-14, soriT, mò 5)

Without the Lord God, there is no other at all. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRiB rwKy ]

(622-14, soriT, mò 5)

In His Mercy, God has protected and preserved me.

siB jnm jnm duK lwQy ]

(622-14, soriT, mò 5)

I am rid of all the pains of countless incarnations.

inrBa nwmu iDAweAw ]

(622-15, soriT, mò 5)

I have meditated on the Naam, the Name of the Fearless Lord;

Atl suKu nwnk pweAw ]4]5]55]

(622-15, soriT, mò 5)

O Nanak, I have found eternal peace. ||4||5||55||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(622-15)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

TwiF pweL krqwry ]

(622-16, soriT, mò 5)

The Creator has brought utter peace to my home;

qwpu Coif geAw prvwry ]

(622-16, soriT, mò 5)

the fever has left my family.

guir pUrY hY rwKI ]

(622-16, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has saved us.

srix scy kI qwkI ]1]

(622-16, soriT, mò 5)

I sought the Sanctuary of the True Lord. ||1||

prmys{ Awip hoAw rKvwlw ]

(622-17, soriT, mò 5)

The Transcendent Lord Himself has become my Protector.

sWiq shj suK iKn mih apjy mnu hoAw sdw suKwlw ] rhwa ]

(622-17, soriT, mò 5)

Tranquility, intuitive peace and poise welled up in an instant, and my mind was
comforted forever. ||Pause||

hir hir nwmu dIAo dw} ]

(622-18, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord, Har, Har, gave me the medicine of His Name,

iqin sglw rogu ibdw} ]

(622-18, soriT, mò 5)

which has cured all disease.

ApxI ikrpw DwrI ]

(622-18, soriT, mò 5)

He extended His Mercy to me,

iqin sglI bwq svwrI ]2]

(622-18, soriT, mò 5)

and resolved all these affairs. ||2||

pRiB Apnw ibrdu smwirAw ]

(622-19, soriT, mò 5)

God confirmed His loving nature;

hmrw guxu Avguxu n bIcwirAw ]

(622-19, soriT, mò 5)

He did not take my merits or demerits into account.

gur kw sbdu BeAo swKI ]

(622-19, soriT, mò 5)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad has become manifest,

pNnw 623
iqin sglI lwj rwKI ]3]

(623-1, soriT, mò 5)

and through it, my honor was totally preserved. ||3||

bolweAw bolI qyrw ]

(623-1, soriT, mò 5)

I speak as You cause me to speak;

qU swihbu guxI ghyrw ]

(623-1, soriT, mò 5)

O Lord and Master, You are the ocean of excellence.

jip nwnk nwmu scu swKI ]

(623-1, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord, according to the Teachings of Truth.

Apuny dws kI pYj rwKI ]4]6]56]

(623-2, soriT, mò 5)

God preserves the honor of His slaves. ||4||6||56||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(623-2)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

ivic krqw purKu KloAw ]

(623-2, soriT, mò 5)

The Creator Lord Himself stood between us,

vwlu n ivzgw hoAw ]

(623-3, soriT, mò 5)

and not a hair upon my head was touched.

mjnu gur AWdw rwsy ]

(623-3, soriT, mò 5)

The Guru made my cleansing bath successful;

jip hir hir iklivK nwsy ]1]

(623-3, soriT, mò 5)

meditating on the Lord, Har, Har, my sins were erased. ||1||

szqhu rwmdws srov{ nIkw ]

(623-4, soriT, mò 5)

O Saints, the purifying pool of Ram Das is sublime.

jo nwvY so kêlu qrwvY aDw{ hoAw hY jI kw ]1] rhwa ]

(623-4, soriT, mò 5)

Whoever bathes in it, his family and ancestry are saved, and his soul is saved as well.
||1||Pause||

jY jY kw{ jgu gwvY ]

(623-5, soriT, mò 5)

The world sings cheers of victory,

mn iczidAVy Pl pwvY ]

(623-5, soriT, mò 5)

and the fruits of his mind's desires are obtained.

shI slwmiq nwe AwE ] Apxw pRBU iDAwE ]2]

(623-5, soriT, mò 5)

Whoever comes and bathes here, and meditates on his God, is safe and sound. ||2||

szq srovr nwvY ]

(623-6, soriT, mò 5)

One who bathes in the healing pool of the Saints,

so jnu pmL giq pwvY ]

(623-6, soriT, mò 5)

that humble being obtains the supreme status.

mrY n AwvY jweL ]

(623-6, soriT, mò 5)

He does not die, or come and go in reincarnation;

hir hir nwmu iDAweL ]3]

(623-6, soriT, mò 5)

he meditates on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

ehu bRHÌ ibcw{ su jwnY ]

(623-7, soriT, mò 5)

He alone knows this about God,

ijsu deAwlu hoe BgvwnY ]

(623-7, soriT, mò 5)

whom God blesses with His kindness.

bwbw nwnk pRB srxweL ]

(623-7, soriT, mò 5)

Baba Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of God;

sB iczqw gxq imtweL ]4]7]57]

(623-7, soriT, mò 5)

all his worries and anxieties are dispelled. ||4||7||57||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(623-8)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

pwrbRhim inbwhI pUrI ]

(623-8, soriT, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has stood by me and fulfilled me,

kweL bwq n rhIAw @rI ]

(623-8, soriT, mò 5)

and nothing is left unfinished.

guir crn lwe insqwry ]

(623-9, soriT, mò 5)

Attached to the Guru's feet, I am saved;

hir hir nwmu sméwry ]1]

(623-9, soriT, mò 5)

I contemplate and cherish the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

Apny dws kw sdw rKvwlw ]

(623-9, soriT, mò 5)

He is forever the Savior of His slaves.

kir ikrpw Apuny kir rwKy mwq ipqw ija pwlw ]1] rhwa ]

(623-10, soriT, mò 5)

Bestowing His Mercy, He made me His own and preserved me; like a mother or
father, He cherishes me. ||1||Pause||

vfBwgI siqgu{ pweAw ]

(623-10, soriT, mò 5)

By great good fortune, I found the True Guru,

ijin jm kw pzQu imtweAw ]

(623-11, soriT, mò 5)

who obliterated the path of the Messenger of Death.

hir Bgiq Bwe icqu lwgw ]

(623-11, soriT, mò 5)

My consciousness is focused on loving, devotional worship of the Lord.

jip jIvih sy vfBwgw ]2]

(623-11, soriT, mò 5)

One who lives in this meditation is very fortunate indeed. ||2||

hir Amãq bwxI gwvY ]

(623-11, soriT, mò 5)

He sings the Ambrosial Word of the Guru's Bani,

swDw kI DUrI nwvY ]

(623-12, soriT, mò 5)

and bathes in the dust of the feet of the Holy.

Apunw nwmu Awpy dIAw ]

(623-12, soriT, mò 5)

He Himself bestows His Name.

pRB krxhwr riK lIAw ]3]

(623-12, soriT, mò 5)

God, the Creator, saves us. ||3||

hir drsn pRwn ADwrw ]

(623-13, soriT, mò 5)

The Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan is the support of the breath of life.

ehu pUrn ibml bIcwrw ]

(623-13, soriT, mò 5)

This is the perfect, pure wisdom.

kir ikrpw AzqrjwmI ]

(623-13, soriT, mò 5)

The Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, has granted His Mercy;

dws nwnk srix suAwmI ]4]8]58]

(623-13, soriT, mò 5)

slave Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of his Lord and Master. ||4||8||58||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(623-14)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

guir pUrY crnI lweAw ]

(623-14, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has attached me to His feet.

hir szig shweL pweAw ]

(623-14, soriT, mò 5)

I have obtained the Lord as my companion, my support, my best friend.

jh jweLEy qhw suhyly ]

(623-15, soriT, mò 5)

Wherever I go, I am happy there.

kir ikrpw pRiB myly ]1]

(623-15, soriT, mò 5)

By His Kind Mercy, God united me with Himself. ||1||

hir gux gwvhu sdw suBweL ]

(623-15, soriT, mò 5)

So sing forever the Glorious Praises of the Lord with loving devotion.

mn iczdy sgly Pl pwvhu jIA kY szig shweL ]1] rhwa ]

(623-16, soriT, mò 5)

You shall obtain all the fruits of your mind's desires, and the Lord shall become the
companion and the support of your soul. ||1||Pause||

nwrwex pRwx ADwrw ]

(623-16, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord is the support of the breath of life.

hm szq jnW rynwrw ]

(623-16, soriT, mò 5)

I am the dust of the feet of the Holy people.

piqq punIq kir lIny ]

(623-17, soriT, mò 5)

I am a sinner, but the Lord made me pure.

kir ikrpw hir jsu dIny ]2]

(623-17, soriT, mò 5)

By His Kind Mercy, the Lord blessed me with His Praises. ||2||

pwrbRHÌu kry pRiqpwlw ]

(623-17, soriT, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God cherishes and nurtures me.

sd jIA szig rKvwlw ]

(623-18, soriT, mò 5)

He is always with me, the Protector of my soul.

hir idnu rYin kIrqnu gweLEy ]

(623-18, soriT, mò 5)

Singing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises day and night,

bhuiV n jonI pweLEy ]3]

(623-18, soriT, mò 5)

I shall not be consigned to reincarnation again. ||3||

ijsu dyvY purKu ibDwqw ]

(623-19, soriT, mò 5)

One who is blessed by the Primal Lord, the Architect of Destiny,

hir rsu iqn hI jwqw ]

(623-19, soriT, mò 5)

realizes the subtle essence of the Lord.

jmkzk{ nyiV n AweAw ]

(623-19, soriT, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death does not come near him.

suKu nwnk srxI pweAw ]4]9]59]

(623-19, soriT, mò 5)

In the Lord's Sanctuary, Nanak has found peace. ||4||9||59||

pNnw 624
soriT mhlw 5 ]

(624-1)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

guir pUrY kIqI pUrI ]

(624-1, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has made me perfect.

pRBu riv rihAw BrpUrI ]

(624-1, soriT, mò 5)

God is totally pervading and permeating everywhere.

Kym kêsl BeAw esnwnw ]

(624-2, soriT, mò 5)

With joy and pleasure, I take my purifying bath.

pwrbRHÌ ivthu kêrbwnw ]1]

(624-2, soriT, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Supreme Lord God. ||1||

gur ky crn kvl ird Dwry ]

(624-2, soriT, mò 5)

I enshrine the lotus feet of the Guru within my heart.

ibGnu n lwgY iql kw koeL kwrj sgl svwry ]1] rhwa ]

(624-3, soriT, mò 5)

Not even the tiniest obstacle blocks my way; all my affairs are resolved. ||1||Pause||

imil swDU durmiq KoE ]

(624-3, soriT, mò 5)

Meeting with the Holy Saints, my evil-mindedness was eradicated.

piqq punIq sB hoE ]

(624-3, soriT, mò 5)

All the sinners are purified.

rwmdwis srovr nwqy ]

(624-4, soriT, mò 5)

Bathing in the sacred pool of Guru Ram Das,

sB lwQy pwp kmwqy ]2]

(624-4, soriT, mò 5)

all the sins one has committed are washed away. ||2||

gun goibzd inq gweLEy ]

(624-4, soriT, mò 5)

So sing forever the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe;

swDszig imil iDAweLEy ]

(624-5, soriT, mò 5)

joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, meditate on Him.

mn bWCq Pl pwE ]

(624-5, soriT, mò 5)

The fruits of your mind's desires are obtained

gu{ pUrw irdY iDAwE ]3]

(624-5, soriT, mò 5)

by meditating on the Perfect Guru within your heart. ||3||

gur gopwl Awnzdw ]

(624-5, soriT, mò 5)

The Guru, the Lord of the World, is blissful;

jip jip jIvY prmwnzdw ]

(624-6, soriT, mò 5)

chanting, meditating on the Lord of supreme bliss, He lives.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAweAw ]

(624-6, soriT, mò 5)

Servant Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

pRB Apnw ibrdu rKweAw ]4]10]60]

(624-6, soriT, mò 5)

God has confirmed His innate nature. ||4||10||60||

rwgu soriT mhlw 5 ]

(624-7)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

dh ids Cõ myG Gtw Gt dwmin cmik frweAo ]

(624-7, soriT, mò 5)

In the ten directions, the clouds cover the sky like a canopy; through the dark clouds,
lightning flashes, and I am terrified.

syj ekylI nId nhu nYnh ip{ prdyis isDweAo ]1]

(624-7, soriT, mò 5)

By bed is empty, and my eyes are sleepless; my Husband Lord has gone far away.
||1||

huix nhI szdysro mweAo ]

(624-8, soriT, mò 5)

Now, I receive no messages from Him, O mother!

Ek kosro isiD krq lwlu qb cqur pwqro AweAo ] rhwa ]

(624-8, soriT, mò 5)

When my Beloved used to go even a mile away, He would send me four letters.
||Pause||

ika ibsrY ehu lwlu ipAwro sbL guxw suKdweAo ]

(624-9, soriT, mò 5)

How could I forget this Dear Beloved of mine? He is the Giver of peace, and all
virtues.

mzdir cir kY pzQu inhwra nYn nIir Bir AweAo ]2]

(624-10, soriT, mò 5)

Ascending to His Mansion, I gaze upon His path, and my eyes are filled with tears.
||2||

ha ha BIiq BeAo hY bIco sunq dyis inktweAo ]

(624-10, soriT, mò 5)

The wall of egotism and pride separates us, but I can hear Him nearby.

BWBIrI ky pwq prdo ibnu pyKy dUrweAo ]3]

(624-11, soriT, mò 5)

There is a veil between us, like the wings of a butterfly; without being able to see
Him, He seems so far away. ||3||

BeAo ikrpwlu sbL ko Twkê{ sgro dUKu imtweAo ]

(624-11, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord and Master of all has become merciful; He has dispelled all my sufferings.

khu nwnk hamY BIiq guir KoeL qa deAw{ bITlo pweAo ]4]

(624-12, soriT, mò 5)

Says Nanak, when the Guru tore down the wall of egotism, then, I found my Merciful
Lord and Master. ||4||

sBu rihAo Azdysro mweAo ]

(624-12, soriT, mò 5)

All my fears have been dispelled, O mother!

jo cwhq so gu} imlweAo ]

(624-13, soriT, mò 5)

Whoever I seek, the Guru leads me to find.

sbL gunw iniD rweAo ] rhwa dUjw ]11]61]

(624-13, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord, our King, is the treasure of all virtue. ||Second Pause||11||61||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(624-14)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

geL bhoVì bzdI CoVì inrzkw{ duKdwrI ]

(624-14, soriT, mò 5)

The Restorer of what was taken away, the Liberator from captivity; the Formless Lord,
the Destroyer of pain.

krmu n jwxw Drmu n jwxw loBI mweAwDwrI ]

(624-14, soriT, mò 5)

I do not know about karma and good deeds; I do not know about Dharma and
righteous living. I am so greedy, chasing after Maya.

nwmu pirAo Bgqu goivzd kw eh rwKhu pYj qumwrI ]1]

(624-15, soriT, mò 5)

I go by the name of God's devotee; please, save this honor of Yours. ||1||

hir jIa inmwixAw qU mwxu ]

(624-15, soriT, mò 5)

O Dear Lord, You are the honor of the dishonored.

incIijAw cIj kry myrw goivzdu qyrI kêdriq ka kêrbwxu ] rhwa ]

(624-16, soriT, mò 5)

You make the unworthy ones worthy, O my Lord of the Universe; I am a sacrifice to
Your almighty creative power. ||Pause||

jYsw bwlkê Bwe suBweL lK AprwD kmwvY ]

(624-16, soriT, mò 5)

Like the child, innocently making thousands of mistakes

kir apdysu iJVky bhu BwqI bhuiV ipqw gil lwvY ]

(624-17, soriT, mò 5)

- his father teaches him, and scolds him so many times, but still, he hugs him close in
his embrace.

ipCly Aagux bKis lE pRBu AwgY mwrig pwvY ]2]

(624-17, soriT, mò 5)

Please forgive my past actions, God, and place me on Your path for the future. ||2||

hir AzqrjwmI sB ibiD jwxY qw iksu pih AwiK suxweLEy ]

(624-18, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, knows all about my state of
mind; so who else should I go to and speak to?

khxY kQin n BIjY goibzdu hir BwvY pYj rKweLEy ]

(624-19, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord, the Lord of the Universe, is not pleased by mere recitation of words; if it is
pleasing to His Will, He preserves our honor.

Avr Aot mY sglI dyKI ek qyrI Aot rhweLEy ]3]

(624-19, soriT, mò 5)

I have seen all other shelters, but Yours alone remains for me. ||3||

pNnw 625
hoe deAwlu ikrpwlu pRBu Twkê{ Awpy suxY bynzqI ]

(625-1, soriT, mò 5)

Becoming kind and compassionate, God the Lord and Master Himself listens to my
prayer.

pUrw sqgu{ myil imlwvY sB cUkY mn kI iczqI ]

(625-1, soriT, mò 5)

He unites me in Union with the Perfect True Guru, and all the cares and anxieties of
my mind are dispelled.

hir hir nwmu AvKdu muiK pweAw jn nwnk suiK vszqI ]4]12]62]

(625-2, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord, Har, Har, has placed the medicine of the Naam into my mouth; servant
Nanak abides in peace. ||4||12||62||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(625-3)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

ismir ismir pRB BE Anzdw duK klys siB nwTy ]

(625-3, soriT, mò 5)

Remembering, remembering God in meditation, bliss ensues, and one is rid of all
suffering and pain.

gun gwvq iDAwvq pRBu Apnw kwrj sgly sWTy ]1]

(625-3, soriT, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of God, and meditating on Him, all my affairs are brought
into harmony. ||1||

jgjIvn nwmu qumwrw ]

(625-4, soriT, mò 5)

Your Name is the Life of the world.

gur pUry dIAo apdysw jip Bajlu pwir aqwrw ] rhwa ]

(625-4, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has taught me, that by meditating, I cross over the terrifying worldocean. ||Pause||

qUhY mzõI sunih pRB qUhY sBu ikCu krxYhwrw ]

(625-5, soriT, mò 5)

You are Your own advisor; You hear everything, God, and You do everything.

qU Awpy dwqw Awpy Bugqw ikAw ehu jzqu ivcwrw ]2]

(625-6, soriT, mò 5)

You Yourself are the Giver, and You Yourself are the Enjoyer. What can this poor
creature do? ||2||

ikAw gux qyry AwiK vKwxI kImiq khxu n jweL ]

(625-6, soriT, mò 5)

Which of Your Glorious Virtues should I describe and speak of? Your value cannot be
described.

pyiK pyiK jIvY pRBu Apnw Acrju qumih vfweL ]3]

(625-7, soriT, mò 5)

I live by beholding, beholding You, O God. Your glorious greatness is wonderful and
amazing! ||3||

Dwir AnugRhu Awip pRB ÔvwmI piq miq kInI pUrI ]

(625-7, soriT, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, God my Lord and Master Himself saved my honor, and my
intellect has been made perfect.

sdw sdw nwnk bilhwrI bwCa szqw DUrI ]4]13]63]

(625-8, soriT, mò 5)

Forever and ever, Nanak is a sacrifice, longing for the dust of the feet of the Saints.
||4||13||63||

soriT mò 5 ]

(625-9)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

gu{ pUrw nmskwry ]

(625-9, soriT, mò 5)

I bow in reverence to the Perfect Guru.

pRiB sBy kwj svwry ]

(625-9, soriT, mò 5)

God has resolved all my affairs.

hir ApxI ikrpw DwrI ]

(625-9, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord has showered me with His Mercy.

pRB pUrn pYj svwrI ]1]

(625-9, soriT, mò 5)

God has perfectly preserved my honor. ||1||

Apny dws ko BeAo shweL ]

(625-10, soriT, mò 5)

He has become the help and support of His slave.

sgl mnorQ kIny krqY @xI bwq n kweL ] rhwa ]

(625-10, soriT, mò 5)

The Creator has achieved all my goals, and now, nothing is lacking. ||Pause||

krqY puriK qwlu idvweAw ]

(625-11, soriT, mò 5)

The Creator Lord has caused the pool of nectar to be constructed.

ipCY lig clI mweAw ]

(625-11, soriT, mò 5)

The wealth of Maya follows in my footsteps,

qoit n kqhU AwvY ]

(625-11, soriT, mò 5)

and now, nothing is lacking at all.

myry pUry sqgur BwvY ]2]

(625-11, soriT, mò 5)

This is pleasing to my Perfect True Guru. ||2||

ismir ismir deAwlw ]

(625-12, soriT, mò 5)

Remembering, remembering the Merciful Lord in meditation,

siB jIA BE ikrpwlw ]

(625-12, soriT, mò 5)

all beings have become kind and compassionate to me.

jY jY kw{ gusweL ]

(625-12, soriT, mò 5)

Hail! Hail to the Lord of the world,

ijin pUrI bxq bxweL ]3]

(625-12, soriT, mò 5)

who created the perfect creation. ||3||

qU Bwro suAwmI morw ]

(625-13, soriT, mò 5)

You are my Great Lord and Master.

ehu puNnu pdwrQu qyrw ]

(625-13, soriT, mò 5)

These blessings and wealth are Yours.

jn nwnk Ekê iDAweAw ]

(625-13, soriT, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has meditated on the One Lord;

sbL Plw puNnu pweAw ]4]14]64]

(625-14, soriT, mò 5)

he has obtained the fruitful rewards for all good deeds. ||4||14||64||

soriT mhlw 5 G{ 3 dupdy

(625-15)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl, Third House, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(625-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwmdws srovir nwqy ]

(625-16, soriT, mò 5)

Bathing in the nectar tank of Ram Das,

siB aqry pwp kmwqy ]

(625-16, soriT, mò 5)

all sins are erased.

inmLl hoE kir esnwnw ]

(625-16, soriT, mò 5)

One becomes immaculately pure, taking this cleansing bath.

guir pUrY kIny dwnw ]1]

(625-16, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has bestowed this gift. ||1||

siB kêsl Kym pRiB Dwry ]

(625-17, soriT, mò 5)

God has blessed all with peace and pleasure.

shI slwmiq siB Qok abwry gur kw sbdu vIcwry ] rhwa ]

(625-17, soriT, mò 5)

Everything is safe and sound, as we contemplate the Word of the Guru's Shabad.
||Pause||

swDszig mlu lwQI ]

(625-18, soriT, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, filth is washed off.

pwrbRHÌu BeAo swQI ]

(625-18, soriT, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has become our friend and helper.

nwnk nwmu iDAweAw ]

(625-18, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Awid purK pRBu pweAw ]2]1]65]

(625-18, soriT, mò 5)

He has found God, the Primal Being. ||2||1||65||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(625-19)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

ijqu pwrbRHÌu iciq AweAw ] so G{ diX vsweAw ]

(625-19, soriT, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has established that home, in which He comes to mind.

pNnw 626
suK swg{ gu{ pweAw ] qw shsw sgl imtweAw ]1]

(626-1, soriT, mò 5)

I found the Guru, the ocean of peace, and all my doubts were dispelled. ||1||

hir ky nwm kI vifAweL ]

(626-1, soriT, mò 5)

This is the glorious greatness of the Naam.

AwT phr gux gweL ]

(626-1, soriT, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I sing His Glorious Praises.

gur pUry qy pweL ] rhwa ]

(626-2, soriT, mò 5)

I obtained this from the Perfect Guru. ||Pause||

pRB kI AkQ khwxI ]

(626-2, soriT, mò 5)

God's sermon is inexpressible.

jn bolih Amãq bwxI ]

(626-2, soriT, mò 5)

His humble servants speak words of Ambrosial Nectar.

nwnk dws vKwxI ]

(626-3, soriT, mò 5)

Slave Nanak has spoken.

gur pUry qy jwxI ]2]2]66]

(626-3, soriT, mò 5)

Through the Perfect Guru, it is known. ||2||2||66||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(626-3)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

AwgY suKu guir dIAw ]

(626-3, soriT, mò 5)

The Guru has blessed me with peace here,

pwCY kêsl Kym guir kIAw ]

(626-4, soriT, mò 5)

and the Guru has arranged peace and pleasure for me hereafter.

sbL inDwn suK pweAw ]

(626-4, soriT, mò 5)

I have all treasures and comforts,

gu{ Apunw irdY iDAweAw ]1]

(626-4, soriT, mò 5)

meditating on the Guru in my heart. ||1||

Apny siqgur kI vifAweL ]

(626-4, soriT, mò 5)

This is the glorious greatness of my True Guru;

mn eCy Pl pweL ]

(626-5, soriT, mò 5)

I have obtained the fruits of my mind's desires.

szqhu idnu idnu cVY svweL ] rhwa ]

(626-5, soriT, mò 5)

O Saints, His Glory increases day by day. ||Pause||

jIA jzq siB BE deAwlw pRiB Apny kir dIny ]

(626-5, soriT, mò 5)

All beings and creatures have become kind and compassionate to me; my God has
made them so.

shj suBwe imly gopwlw nwnk swic pqIny ]2]3]67]

(626-6, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak has met with the Lord of the world with intuitive ease, and with Truth, he is
pleased. ||2||3||67||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(626-7)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

gur kw sbdu rKvwry ]

(626-7, soriT, mò 5)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad is my Saving Grace.

cakI caigrd hmwry ]

(626-7, soriT, mò 5)

It is a guardian posted on all four sides around me.

rwm nwim mnu lwgw ]

(626-7, soriT, mò 5)

My mind is attached to the Lord's Name.

jmu ljwe kir Bwgw ]1]

(626-8, soriT, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death has run away in shame. ||1||

pRB jI qU myro suKdwqw ]

(626-8, soriT, mò 5)

O Dear Lord, You are my Giver of peace.

bzDn kwit kry mnu inrmlu pUrn purKu ibDwqw ] rhwa ]

(626-8, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Lord, the Architect of Destiny, has shattered my bonds, and made my
mind immaculately pure. ||Pause||

nwnk pRBu AibnwsI ]

(626-9, soriT, mò 5)

O Nanak, God is eternal and imperishable.

qw kI syv n ibrQI jwsI ]

(626-9, soriT, mò 5)

Service to Him shall never go unrewarded.

And krih qyry dwsw ]

(626-9, soriT, mò 5)

Your slaves are in bliss;

jip pUrn hoeL Awsw ]2]4]68]

(626-10, soriT, mò 5)

chanting and meditating, their desires are fulfilled. ||2||4||68||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(626-10)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

gur Apuny bilhwrI ]

(626-10, soriT, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru.

ijin pUrn pYj svwrI ]

(626-10, soriT, mò 5)

He has totally preserved my honor.

mn iczidAw Plu pweAw ]

(626-11, soriT, mò 5)

I have obtained the fruits of my mind's desires.

pRBu Apunw sdw iDAweAw ]1]

(626-11, soriT, mò 5)

I meditate forever on my God. ||1||

szqhu iqsu ibnu Av{ n koeL ]

(626-11, soriT, mò 5)

O Saints, without Him, there is no other at all.

krx kwrx pRBu soeL ] rhwa ]

(626-12, soriT, mò 5)

He is God, the Cause of causes. ||Pause||

pRiB ApnY vr dIny ]

(626-12, soriT, mò 5)

My God has given me His Blessing.

sgl jIA vis kIny ]

(626-12, soriT, mò 5)

He has made all creatures subject to me.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAweAw ]

(626-13, soriT, mò 5)

Servant Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord,

qw sgly dUK imtweAw ]2]5]69]

(626-13, soriT, mò 5)

and all his sorrows depart. ||2||5||69||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(626-13)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

qwpu gvweAw guir pUry ]

(626-13, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has dispelled the fever.

vwjy Anhd qUry ]

(626-14, soriT, mò 5)

The unstruck melody of the sound current resounds.

sbL kilAwx pRiB kIny ]

(626-14, soriT, mò 5)

God has bestowed all comforts.

kir ikrpw Awip dIny ]1]

(626-14, soriT, mò 5)

In His Mercy, He Himself has given them. ||1||

bydn siqguir Awip gvweL ]

(626-15, soriT, mò 5)

The True Guru Himself has eradicated the disease.

isK szq siB srsy hoE hir hir nwmu iDAweL ] rhwa ]

(626-15, soriT, mò 5)

All the Sikhs and Saints are filled with joy, meditating on the Name of the Lord, Har,
Har. ||Pause||

jo mzgih so lyvih ]

(626-15, soriT, mò 5)

They obtain that which they ask for.

pRB ApixAw szqw dyvih ]

(626-16, soriT, mò 5)

God gives to His Saints.

hir goivdu pRiB rwiKAw ]

(626-16, soriT, mò 5)

God saved Hargobind.

jn nwnk swcu suBwiKAw ]2]6]70]

(626-16, soriT, mò 5)

Servant Nanak speaks the Truth. ||2||6||70||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(626-17)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

soeL krwe jo quDu BwvY ]

(626-17, soriT, mò 5)

You make me do what pleases You.

moih isAwxp kCU n AwvY ]

(626-17, soriT, mò 5)

I have no cleverness at all.

hm bwirk qa srxweL ]

(626-17, soriT, mò 5)

I am just a child - I seek Your Protection.

pRiB Awpy pYj rKweL ]1]

(626-18, soriT, mò 5)

God Himself preserves my honor. ||1||

myrw mwq ipqw hir rweAw ]

(626-18, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord is my King; He is my mother and father.

kir ikrpw pRiqpwlx lwgw krzïI qyrw krweAw ] rhwa ]

(626-18, soriT, mò 5)

In Your Mercy, You cherish me; I do whatever You make me do. ||Pause||

jIA jzq qyry Dwry ]

(626-19, soriT, mò 5)

The beings and creatures are Your creation.

pRB forI hwiQ qumwry ]

(626-19, soriT, mò 5)

O God, their reins are in Your hands.

pNnw 627
ij krwvY so krxw ]

(627-1, soriT, mò 5)

Whatever You cause us to do, we do.

nwnk dws qyrI srxw ]2]7]71]

(627-1, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak, Your slave, seeks Your Protection. ||2||7||71||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(627-1)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

hir nwmu irdY proeAw ]

(627-1, soriT, mò 5)

I have woven the Lord's Name into the fabric of my heart.

sBu kwju hmwrw hoeAw ]

(627-2, soriT, mò 5)

All my affairs are resolved.

pRB crxI mnu lwgw ]

(627-2, soriT, mò 5)

His mind is attached to God's feet,

pUrn jw ky Bwgw ]1]

(627-2, soriT, mò 5)

whose destiny is perfect. ||1||

imil swDszig hir iDAweAw ]

(627-2, soriT, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I meditate on the Lord.

AwT phr ArwiDAo hir hir mn iczidAw Plu pweAw ] rhwa ]

(627-3, soriT, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I worship and adore the Lord, Har, Har; I have obtained the
fruits of my mind's desires. ||Pause||

prw pUrblw Azkê{ jwigAw ]

(627-4, soriT, mò 5)

The seeds of my past actions have sprouted.

rwm nwim mnu lwigAw ]

(627-4, soriT, mò 5)

My mind is attached to the Lord's Name.

min qin hir dris smwvY ]

(627-4, soriT, mò 5)

My mind and body are absorbed into the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan.

nwnk dws scy gux gwvY ]2]8]72]

(627-4, soriT, mò 5)

Slave Nanak sings the Glorious Praises of the True Lord. ||2||8||72||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(627-5)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

gur imil pRBU icqwirAw ]

(627-5, soriT, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, I contemplate God.

kwrj siB svwirAw ]

(627-5, soriT, mò 5)

All of my affairs have been resolved.

mzdw ko n AlwE ]

(627-6, soriT, mò 5)

No one speaks ill of me.

sB jY jY kw{ suxwE ]1]

(627-6, soriT, mò 5)

Everyone congratulates me on my victory. ||1||

szqhu swcI srix suAwmI ]

(627-6, soriT, mò 5)

O Saints, I seek the True Sanctuary of the Lord and Master.

jIA jzq siB hwiQ iqsY kY so pRBu AzqrjwmI ] rhwa ]

(627-6, soriT, mò 5)

All beings and creatures are in His hands; He is God, the Inner-knower, the Searcher
of hearts. ||Pause||

krqb siB svwry ]

(627-7, soriT, mò 5)

He has resolved all of my affairs.

pRiB Apunw ibrdu smwry ]

(627-7, soriT, mò 5)

God has confirmed His innate nature.

piqq pwvn pRB nwmw ]

(627-7, soriT, mò 5)

God's Name is the Purifier of sinners.

jn nwnk sd kêrbwnw ]2]9]73]

(627-8, soriT, mò 5)

Servant Nanak is forever a sacrifice to Him. ||2||9||73||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(627-8)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

pwrbRhim swij svwirAw ]

(627-8, soriT, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God created and embellished him.

ehu lhuVw gu} abwirAw ]

(627-9, soriT, mò 5)

The Guru has saved this small child.

And krhu ipq mwqw ]

(627-9, soriT, mò 5)

So celebrate and be happy, father and mother.

prmys{ jIA kw dwqw ]1]

(627-9, soriT, mò 5)

The Transcendent Lord is the Giver of souls. ||1||

suB icqvin dws qumwry ]

(627-9, soriT, mò 5)

Your slaves, O Lord, focus on pure thoughts.

rwKih pYj dws Apuny kI kwrj Awip svwry ] rhwa ]

(627-10, soriT, mò 5)

You preserve the honor of Your slaves, and You Yourself arrange their affairs.
||Pause||

myrw pRBu prapkwrI ]

(627-10, soriT, mò 5)

My God is so benevolent.

pUrn kl ijin DwrI ]

(627-10, soriT, mò 5)

His Almighty Power is manifest.

nwnk srxI AweAw ]

(627-11, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak has come to His Sanctuary.

mn iczidAw Plu pweAw ]2]10]74]

(627-11, soriT, mò 5)

He has obtained the fruits of his mind's desires. ||2||10||74||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(627-11)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

sdw sdw hir jwpy ]

(627-12, soriT, mò 5)

Forever and ever, I chant the Lord's Name.

pRB bwlk rwKy Awpy ]

(627-12, soriT, mò 5)

God Himself has saved my child.

sIqlw Twik rhweL ]

(627-12, soriT, mò 5)

He healed him from the smallpox.

ibGn gE hir nweL ]1]

(627-12, soriT, mò 5)

My troubles have been removed through the Lord's Name. ||1||

myrw pRBu hoAw sdw deAwlw ]

(627-13, soriT, mò 5)

My God is forever Merciful.

Ardwis suxI Bgq Apuny kI sB jIA BeAw ikrpwlw ] rhwa ]

(627-13, soriT, mò 5)

He heard the prayer of His devotee, and now all beings are kind and compassionate to
him. ||Pause||

pRB krx kwrx smrwQw ]

(627-14, soriT, mò 5)

God is Almighty, the Cause of causes.

hir ismrq sBu duKu lwQw ]

(627-14, soriT, mò 5)

Remembering the Lord in meditation, all pains and sorrows vanish.

Apxy dws kI suxI bynzqI ]

(627-14, soriT, mò 5)

He has heard the prayer of His slave.

sB nwnk suiK svzqI ]2]11]75]

(627-15, soriT, mò 5)

O Nanak, now everyone sleeps in peace. ||2||11||75||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(627-15)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

Apnw gu} iDAwE ]

(627-15, soriT, mò 5)

I meditated on my Guru.

imil kêsl syqI Gir AwE ]

(627-15, soriT, mò 5)

I met with Him, and returned home in joy.

nwmY kI vifAweL ]

(627-16, soriT, mò 5)

This is the glorious greatness of the Naam.

iqsu kImiq khxu n jweL ]1]

(627-16, soriT, mò 5)

Its value cannot be estimated. ||1||

szqhu hir hir hir AwrwDhu ]

(627-16, soriT, mò 5)

O Saints, worship and adore the Lord, Har, Har, Har.

hir AwrwiD sBo ikCu pweLEy kwrj sgly swDhu ] rhwa ]

(627-17, soriT, mò 5)

Worship the Lord in adoration, and you shall obtain everything; your affairs shall all be
resolved. ||Pause||

pRym Bgiq pRB lwgI ]

(627-17, soriT, mò 5)

He alone is attached in loving devotion to God,

so pwE ijsu vfBwgI ]

(627-18, soriT, mò 5)

who realizes his great destiny.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAweAw ]

(627-18, soriT, mò 5)

Servant Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

iqin sbL suKw Pl pweAw ]2]12]76]

(627-18, soriT, mò 5)

He obtains the rewards of all joys and peace. ||2||12||76||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(627-19)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

prmysir idqw bNnw ]

(627-19, soriT, mò 5)

The Transcendent Lord has given me His support.

duK rog kw fyrw BNnw ]

(627-19, soriT, mò 5)

The house of pain and disease has been demolished.

And krih nr nwrI ]

(627-19, soriT, mò 5)

The men and women celebrate.

hir hir pRiB ikrpw DwrI ]1]

(627-19, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord God, Har, Har, has extended His Mercy. ||1||

pNnw 628
szqhu suKu hoAw sB QweL ]

(628-1, soriT, mò 5)

O Saints, there is peace everywhere.

pwrbRHÌu pUrn prmys{ riv rihAw sBnI jweL ] rhwa ]

(628-1, soriT, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God, the Perfect Transcendent Lord, is pervading everywhere.
||Pause||

Dur kI bwxI AweL ]

(628-2, soriT, mò 5)

The Bani of His Word emanated from the Primal Lord.

iqin sglI iczq imtweL ]

(628-2, soriT, mò 5)

It eradicates all anxiety.

deAwl purK imhrvwnw ]

(628-2, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord is merciful, kind and compassionate.

hir nwnk swcu vKwnw ]2]13]77]

(628-3, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak chants the Naam, the Name of the True Lord. ||2||13||77||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(628-3)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

EyQY AoQY rKvwlw ]

(628-3, soriT, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, He is our Savior.

pRB siqgur dIn deAwlw ]

(628-3, soriT, mò 5)

God, the True Guru, is Merciful to the meek.

dws Apny Awip rwKy ]

(628-4, soriT, mò 5)

He Himself protects His slaves.

Git Git sbdu suBwKy ]1]

(628-4, soriT, mò 5)

In each and every heart, the Beautiful Word of His Shabad resounds. ||1||

gur ky crx @pir bil jweL ]

(628-4, soriT, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Guru's Feet.

idnsu rYin swis swis smwlI pUrnu sBnI QweL ] rhwa ]

(628-5, soriT, mò 5)

Day and night, with each and every breath, I remember Him; He is totally pervading
and permeating all places. ||Pause||

Awip shweL hoAw ]

(628-5, soriT, mò 5)

He Himself has become my help and support.

scy dw scw FoAw ]

(628-6, soriT, mò 5)

True is the support of the True Lord.

qyrI Bgiq vifAweL ]

(628-6, soriT, mò 5)

Glorious and great is devotional worship to You.

pweL nwnk pRB srxweL ]2]14]78]

(628-6, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak has found God's Sanctuary. ||2||14||78||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(628-7)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

siqgur pUry Bwxw ]

(628-7, soriT, mò 5)

When it was pleasing to the Perfect True Guru,

qw jipAw nwmu rmwxw ]

(628-7, soriT, mò 5)

then I chanted the Naam, the Name of the Pervading Lord.

goibzd ikrpw DwrI ]

(628-7, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe extended His Mercy to me,

pRiB rwKI pYj hmwrI ]1]

(628-7, soriT, mò 5)

and God saved my honor. ||1||

hir ky crn sdw suKdweL ]

(628-8, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord's feet are forever peace-giving.

jo eCih soeL Plu pwvih ibrQI Aws n jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(628-8, soriT, mò 5)

Whatever fruit one desires, he receives; his hopes shall not go in vain. ||1||Pause||

øpw kry ijsu pRwnpiq dwqw soeL szqu gux gwvY ]

(628-9, soriT, mò 5)

That Saint, unto whom the Lord of Life, the Great Giver, extends His Mercy - he alone
sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

pRym Bgiq qw kw mnu lIxw pwrbRHÌ min BwvY ]2]

(628-9, soriT, mò 5)

His soul is absorbed in loving devotional worship; his mind is pleasing to the Supreme
Lord God. ||2||

AwT phr hir kw jsu rvxw ibKY TgarI lwQI ]

(628-10, soriT, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, he chants the Praises of the Lord, and the bitter poison does
not affect him.

szig imlwe lIAw myrY krqY szq swD BE swQI ]3]

(628-10, soriT, mò 5)

My Creator Lord has united me with Himself, and the Holy Saints have become my
companions. ||3||

k{ gih lIny srbsu dIny Awpih Awpu imlweAw ]

(628-11, soriT, mò 5)

Taking me by the hand, He has given me everything, and blended me with Himself.

khu nwnk sbL Qok pUrn pUrw siqgu{ pweAw ]4]15]79]

(628-11, soriT, mò 5)

Says Nanak, everything has been perfectly resolved; I have found the Perfect True
Guru. ||4||15||79||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(628-12)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

grIbI gdw hmwrI ]

(628-12, soriT, mò 5)

Humility is my spiked club.

KNnw sgl rynu CwrI ]

(628-13, soriT, mò 5)

My dagger is to be the dust of all men's feet.

esu AwgY ko n itkY vykwrI ]

(628-13, soriT, mò 5)

No evil-doer can withstand these weapons.

gur pUry Eh gl swrI ]1]

(628-13, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has given me this understanding. ||1||

hir hir nwmu szqn kI Aotw ]

(628-13, soriT, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is the support and shelter of the Saints.

jo ismrY iqs kI giq hovY aDrih sgly kotw ]1] rhwa ]

(628-14, soriT, mò 5)

One who remembers the Lord in meditation, is emancipated; millions have been saved
in this way. ||1||Pause||

szq szig jsu gweAw ]

(628-14, soriT, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, I sing His Praises.

ehu pUrn hir Dnu pweAw ]

(628-15, soriT, mò 5)

I have found this, the perfect wealth of the Lord.

khu nwnk Awpu imtweAw ]

(628-15, soriT, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have eradicated my self-conceit.

sBu pwrbRHÌu ndrI AweAw ]2]16]80]

(628-15, soriT, mò 5)

I see the Supreme Lord God everywhere. ||2||16||80||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(628-16)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

guir pUrY pUrI kInI ]

(628-16, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has done it perfectly.

bKs ApunI kir dInI ]

(628-16, soriT, mò 5)

He blessed me with forgiveness.

inq Anzd suK pweAw ]

(628-17, soriT, mò 5)

I have found lasting peace and bliss.

Qwv sgly suKI vsweAw ]1]

(628-17, soriT, mò 5)

Everywhere, the people dwell in peace. ||1||

hir kI Bgiq Pl dwqI ]

(628-17, soriT, mò 5)

Devotional worship to the Lord is what gives rewards.

guir pUrY ikrpw kir dInI ivrlY ikn hI jwqI ] rhwa ]

(628-17, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru, by His Grace, gave it to me; how rare are those who know this.
||Pause||

gurbwxI gwvh BweL ]

(628-18, soriT, mò 5)

Sing the Word of the Guru's Bani, O Siblings of Destiny.

Aoh sPl sdw suKdweL ]

(628-18, soriT, mò 5)

That is always rewarding and peace-giving.

nwnk nwmu iDAweAw ]

(628-19, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak has meditated on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

pUrib iliKAw pweAw ]2]17]81]

(628-19, soriT, mò 5)

He has realized his pre-ordained destiny. ||2||17||81||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(628-19)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

pNnw 629
gu{ pUrw AwrwDy ]

(629-1, soriT, mò 5)

I worship and adore the Perfect Guru.

kwrj sgly swDy ]

(629-1, soriT, mò 5)

All my affairs have been resolved.

sgl mnorQ pUry ]

(629-1, soriT, mò 5)

All desires have been fulfilled.

bwjy Anhd qUry ]1]

(629-1, soriT, mò 5)

The unstruck melody of the sound current resounds. ||1||

szqhu rwmu jpq suKu pweAw ]

(629-1, soriT, mò 5)

O Saints, meditating on the Lord, we obtain peace.

szq AsQwin bsy suK shjy sgly dUK imtweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(629-2, soriT, mò 5)

In the home of the Saints, celestial peace is pervading; all pain and suffering is
dispelled. ||1||Pause||

gur pUry kI bwxI ]

(629-2, soriT, mò 5)

The Word of the Perfect Guru's Bani

pwrbRHÌ min BwxI ]

(629-3, soriT, mò 5)

is pleasing to the Mind of the Supreme Lord God.

nwnk dwis vKwxI ]

(629-3, soriT, mò 5)

Slave Nanak speaks

inmLl AkQ khwxI ]2]18]82]

(629-3, soriT, mò 5)

the Unspoken, immaculate sermon of the Lord. ||2||18||82||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(629-4)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

BUKy Kwvq lwj n AwvY ]

(629-4, soriT, mò 5)

The hungry man is not ashamed to eat.

iqa hir jnu hir gux gwvY ]1]

(629-4, soriT, mò 5)

Just so, the humble servant of the Lord sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||1||

Apny kwj ka ika AlkweLEy ]

(629-4, soriT, mò 5)

Why are you so lazy in your own affairs?

ijqu ismrin drgh muKu @jl sdw sdw suKu pweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(629-5, soriT, mò 5)

Remembering Him in meditation, your face shall be radiant in the Court of the Lord;
you shall find peace, forever and ever. ||1||Pause||

ija kwmI kwim luBwvY ]

(629-5, soriT, mò 5)

Just as the lustful man is enticed by lust,

iqa hir dws hir jsu BwvY ]2]

(629-6, soriT, mò 5)

so is the Lord's slave pleased with the Lord's Praise. ||2||

ija mwqw bwil lptwvY ]

(629-6, soriT, mò 5)

Just as the mother holds her baby close,

iqa igAwnI nwmu kmwvY ]3]

(629-6, soriT, mò 5)

so does the spiritual person cherish the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||3||

gur pUry qy pwvY ]

(629-7, soriT, mò 5)

This is obtained from the Perfect Guru.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAwvY ]4]19]83]

(629-7, soriT, mò 5)

Servant Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||4||19||83||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(629-7)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

suK sWid Gir AweAw ]

(629-8, soriT, mò 5)

Safe and sound, I have returned home.

inzdk kY muiK CweAw ]

(629-8, soriT, mò 5)

The slanderer's face is blackened with ashes.

pUrY guir pihrweAw ]

(629-8, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has dressed in robes of honor.

ibnsy duK sbweAw ]1]

(629-8, soriT, mò 5)

All my pains and sufferings are over. ||1||

szqhu swcy kI vifAweL ]

(629-9, soriT, mò 5)

O Saints, this is the glorious greatness of the True Lord.

ijin Acrj soB bxweL ]1] rhwa ]

(629-9, soriT, mò 5)

He has created such wonder and glory! ||1||Pause||

boly swihb kY BwxY ]

(629-9, soriT, mò 5)

I speak according to the Will of my Lord and Master.

dwsu bwxI bRHÌu vKwxY ]

(629-10, soriT, mò 5)

God's slave chants the Word of His Bani.

nwnk pRB suKdweL ]

(629-10, soriT, mò 5)

O Nanak, God is the Giver of peace.

ijin pUrI bxq bxweL ]2]20]84]

(629-10, soriT, mò 5)

He has created the perfect creation. ||2||20||84||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(629-11)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

pRBu Apunw irdY iDAwE ]

(629-11, soriT, mò 5)

Within my heart, I meditate on God.

Gir shI slwmiq AwE ]

(629-11, soriT, mò 5)

I have returned home safe and sound.

szqoKu BeAw szswry ]

(629-11, soriT, mò 5)

The world has become contented.

guir pUrY lY qwry ]1]

(629-12, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has saved me. ||1||

szqhu pRBu myrw sdw deAwlw ]

(629-12, soriT, mò 5)

O Saints, my God is forever merciful.

Apny Bgq kI gxq n gxeL rwKY bwl gupwlw ]1] rhwa ]

(629-12, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord of the world does not call His devotee to account; He protects His children.
||1||Pause||

hir nwmu irdY air Dwry ]

(629-13, soriT, mò 5)

I have enshrined the Lord's Name within my heart.

iqin sBy Qok svwry ]

(629-13, soriT, mò 5)

He has resolved all my affairs.

guir pUrY quis dIAw ]

(629-13, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru was pleased, and blessed me,

iPir nwnk dUKu n QIAw ]2]21]85]

(629-14, soriT, mò 5)

and now, Nanak shall never again suffer pain. ||2||21||85||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(629-14)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

hir min qin visAw soeL ]

(629-14, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord abides in my mind and body.

jY jY kw{ kry sBu koeL ]

(629-15, soriT, mò 5)

Everyone congratulates me on my victory.

gur pUry kI vifAweL ]

(629-15, soriT, mò 5)

This is the glorious greatness of the Perfect Guru.

qw kI kImiq khI n jweL ]1]

(629-15, soriT, mò 5)

His value cannot be described. ||1||

ha kêrbwnu jweL qyry nwvY ]

(629-15, soriT, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to Your Name.

ijs no bKis lYih myry ipAwry so jsu qyrw gwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(629-16, soriT, mò 5)

He alone, whom You have forgiven, O my Beloved, sings Your Praises. ||1||Pause||

qUz Bwro suAwmI myrw ]

(629-16, soriT, mò 5)

You are my Great Lord and Master.

szqW Brvwsw qyrw ]

(629-17, soriT, mò 5)

You are the support of the Saints.

nwnk pRB srxweL ]

(629-17, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak has entered God's Sanctuary.

muiK inzdk kY CweL ]2]22]86]

(629-17, soriT, mò 5)

The faces of the slanderers are blackened with ashes. ||2||22||86||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(629-18)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

AwgY suKu myry mIqw ]

(629-18, soriT, mò 5)

Peace in this world, O my friends,

pwCy Awndu pRiB kIqw ]

(629-18, soriT, mò 5)

and bliss in the world hereafter - God has given me this.

prmysuir bxq bxweL ]

(629-18, soriT, mò 5)

The Transcendent Lord has arranged these arrangements;

iPir folq kqhU nwhI ]1]

(629-18, soriT, mò 5)

I shall never waver again. ||1||

swcy swihb isa mnu mwinAw ]

(629-19, soriT, mò 5)

My mind is pleased with the True Lord Master.

hir sbL inrzqir jwinAw ]1] rhwa ]

(629-19, soriT, mò 5)

I know the Lord to be pervading all. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 630
sB jIA qyry deAwlw ]

(630-1, soriT, mò 5)

All beings are Yours, O Merciful Lord.

Apny Bgq krih pRiqpwlw ]

(630-1, soriT, mò 5)

You cherish Your devotees.

Acrju qyrI vifAweL ]

(630-1, soriT, mò 5)

Your glorious greatness is wonderful and marvellous.

inq nwnk nwmu iDAweL ]2]23]87]

(630-1, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak ever meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||23||87||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(630-2)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

nwil nrwexu myrY ]

(630-2, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord is always with me.

jmdUqu n AwvY nyrY ]

(630-2, soriT, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death does not approach me.

kziT lwe pRB rwKY ]

(630-3, soriT, mò 5)

God holds me close in His embrace, and protects me.

siqgur kI scu swKY ]1]

(630-3, soriT, mò 5)

True are the Teachings of the True Guru. ||1||

guir pUrY pUrI kIqI ]

(630-3, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has done it perfectly.

dusmn mwir ivfwry sgly dws ka sumiq dIqI ]1] rhwa ]

(630-3, soriT, mò 5)

He has beaten and driven off my enemies, and given me, His slave, the sublime
understanding of the neutral mind. ||1||Pause||

pRiB sgly Qwn vswE ]

(630-4, soriT, mò 5)

God has blessed all places with prosperity.

suiK sWid iPir AwE ]

(630-4, soriT, mò 5)

I have returned again safe and sound.

nwnk pRB srxwE ]

(630-5, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak has entered God's Sanctuary.

ijin sgly rog imtwE ]2]24]88]

(630-5, soriT, mò 5)

It has eradicated all disease. ||2||24||88||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(630-5)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

sbL suKw kw dwqw siqgu{ qw kI srnI pweLEy ]

(630-5, soriT, mò 5)

The True Guru is the Giver of all peace and comfort - seek His Sanctuary.

drsnu Bytq hoq Anzdw dUKu geAw hir gweLEy ]1]

(630-6, soriT, mò 5)

Beholding the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, bliss ensues, pain is dispelled, and one
sings the Lord's Praises. ||1||

hir rsu pIvhu BweL ]

(630-7, soriT, mò 5)

Drink in the sublime essence of the Lord, O Siblings of Destiny.

nwmu jphu nwmo AwrwDhu gur pUry kI srnweL ] rhwa ]

(630-7, soriT, mò 5)

Chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord; worship the Naam in adoration, and enter the
Sanctuary of the Perfect Guru. ||Pause||

iqsih prwpiq ijsu Duir iliKAw soeL pUrnu BweL ]

(630-7, soriT, mò 5)

Only one who has such pre-ordained destiny receives it; he alone becomes perfect, O
Siblings of Destiny.

nwnk kI bynzqI pRB jI nwim rhw ilv lweL ]2]25]89]

(630-8, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak's prayer, O Dear God, is to remain lovingly absorbed in the Naam. ||2||25||89||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(630-9)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

krn krwvn hir AzqrjwmI jn Apuny kI rwKY ]

(630-9, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord is the Cause of Causes, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts; He
preserves the honor of His servant.

jY jY kw{ hoqu jg BIqir sbdu gu} rsu cwKY ]1]

(630-9, soriT, mò 5)

He is hailed and congratulated throughout the world, and he tastes the sublime
essence of the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||1||

pRB jI qyrI Aot gusweL ]

(630-10, soriT, mò 5)

Dear God, Lord of the world, You are my only support.

qU smrQu srin kw dwqw AwT phr qumé iDAweL ] rhwa ]

(630-10, soriT, mò 5)

You are all-powerful, the Giver of Sanctuary; twenty-four hours a day, I meditate on
You. ||Pause||

jo jnu Bjnu kry pRB qyrw iqsY Azdysw nwhI ]

(630-11, soriT, mò 5)

That humble being, who vibrates upon You, O God, is not afflicted by anxiety.

siqgur crn lgy Ba imitAw hir gun gwE mn mwhI ]2]

(630-11, soriT, mò 5)

Attached to the Feet of the True Guru, his fear is dispelled, and within his mind, he
sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||

sUK shj Awnzd Gnyry siqgur dIAw idlwsw ]

(630-12, soriT, mò 5)

He abides in celestial peace and utter ecstasy; the True Guru has comforted him.

ijix Gir AwE soBw syqI pUrn hoeL Awsw ]3]

(630-12, soriT, mò 5)

He has returned home victorious, with honor, and his hopes have been fulfilled. ||3||

pUrw gu{ pUrI miq jw kI pUrn pRB ky kwmw ]

(630-13, soriT, mò 5)

Perfect are the Teachings of the Perfect Guru; Perfect are the actions of God.

gur crnI lwig qirAo Bv swg{ jip nwnk hir hir nwmw ]4]26]90]

(630-14, soriT, mò 5)

Grasping hold of the Guru's feet, Nanak has crossed over the terrifying world-ocean,
chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||26||90||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(630-14)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

BeAo ikrpwlu dIn duK Bzjnu Awpy sB ibiD QwtI ]

(630-15, soriT, mò 5)

Becoming merciful, the Destroyer of the pains of the poor has Himself devised all
devices.

iKn mih rwiK lIAo jnu Apunw gur pUrY byVI kwtI ]1]

(630-15, soriT, mò 5)

In an instant, He has saved His humble servant; the Perfect Guru has cut away his
bonds. ||1||

myry mn gur goivzdu sd iDAweLEy ]

(630-16, soriT, mò 5)

O my mind, meditate forever on the Guru, the Lord of the Universe.

sgl klys imtih esu qn qy mn iczidAw Plu pweLEy ] rhwa ]

(630-16, soriT, mò 5)

All illness shall depart from this body, and you shall obtain the fruits of your mind's
desires. ||Pause||

jIA jzq jw ky siB kIny pRBu @cw Agm Apwrw ]

(630-17, soriT, mò 5)

God created all beings and creatures; He is lofty, inaccessible and infinite.

swDszig nwnk nwmu iDAweAw muK @jl BE drbwrw ]2]27]91]

(630-17, soriT, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, Nanak meditates on the Naam, the
Name of the Lord; his face is radiant in the Court of the Lord. ||2||27||91||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(630-18)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

ismra Apunw sWeL ]

(630-18, soriT, mò 5)

I meditate in remembrance on my Lord.

idnsu rYin sd iDAweL ]

(630-19, soriT, mò 5)

Day and night, I ever meditate on Him.

hwQ dye ijin rwKy ]

(630-19, soriT, mò 5)

He gave me His hand, and protected me.

hir nwm mhw rs cwKy ]1]

(630-19, soriT, mò 5)

I drink in the most sublime essence of the Lord's Name. ||1||

pNnw 631
Apny gur @pir kêrbwnu ]

(631-1, soriT, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru.

BE ikrpwl pUrn pRB dwqy jIA hoE imhrvwn ] rhwa ]

(631-1, soriT, mò 5)

God, the Great Giver, the Perfect One, has become merciful to me, and now, all are
kind to me. ||Pause||

nwnk jn srnweL ]

(631-1, soriT, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has entered His Sanctuary.

ijin pUrn pYj rKweL ]

(631-2, soriT, mò 5)

He has perfectly preserved his honor.

sgly dUK imtweL ]

(631-2, soriT, mò 5)

All suffering has been dispelled.

suKu Buzchu myry BweL ]2]28]92]

(631-2, soriT, mò 5)

So enjoy peace, O my Siblings of Destiny! ||2||28||92||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(631-3)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

sunhu ibnzqI Twkêr myry jIA jzq qyry Dwry ]

(631-3, soriT, mò 5)

Hear my prayer, O my Lord and Master; all beings and creatures were created by You.

rwKu pYj nwm Apuny kI krn krwvnhwry ]1]

(631-3, soriT, mò 5)

You preserve the honor of Your Name, O Lord, Cause of causes. ||1||

pRB jIa Ksmwnw kir ipAwry ]

(631-4, soriT, mò 5)

O Dear God, Beloved, please, make me Your own.

bury Bly hm Qwry ] rhwa ]

(631-4, soriT, mò 5)

Whether good or bad, I am Yours. ||Pause||

suxI pukwr smrQ suAwmI bzDn kwit svwry ]

(631-4, soriT, mò 5)

The Almighty Lord and Master heard my prayer; cutting away my bonds, He has
adorned me.

pihir isrpwa syvk jn myly nwnk pRgt phwry ]2]29]93]

(631-5, soriT, mò 5)

He dressed me in robes of honor, and blended His servant with Himself; Nanak is
revealed in glory throughout the world. ||2||29||93||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(631-6)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

jIA jzq siB vis kir dIny syvk siB drbwry ]

(631-6, soriT, mò 5)

All beings and creatures are subservient to all those who serve in the Lord's Court.

AzgIkw{ kIAo pRB Apuny Bv iniD pwir aqwry ]1]

(631-6, soriT, mò 5)

Their God made them His own, and carried them across the terrifying world-ocean.
||1||

szqn ky kwrj sgl svwry ]

(631-7, soriT, mò 5)

He resolves all the affairs of His Saints.

dIn deAwl øpwl øpw iniD pUrn Ksm hmwry ] rhwa ]

(631-7, soriT, mò 5)

He is merciful to the meek, kind and compassionate, the ocean of kindness, my
Perfect Lord and Master. ||Pause||

Awa bYTu Awd{ sB QweL @n n kqhUz bwqw ]

(631-8, soriT, mò 5)

I am asked to come and be seated, everywhere I go, and I lack nothing.

Bgiq isrpwa dIAo jn Apuny pRqwpu nwnk pRB jwqw ]2]30]94]

(631-9, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord blesses His humble devotee with robes of honor; O Nanak, the Glory of God
is manifest. ||2||30||94||

soriT mhlw 9

(631-10)

Sorat'h, Ninth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(631-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ry mn rwm isa kir pRIiq ]

(631-11, soriT, mò 9)

O mind, love the Lord.

sRvn goibzd gunu suna A{ gwa rsnw gIiq ]1] rhwa ]

(631-11, soriT, mò 9)

With your ears, hear the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe, and with your
tongue, sing His song. ||1||Pause||

kir swDszgiq ism{ mwDo hoih piqq punIq ]

(631-11, soriT, mò 9)

Join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and meditate in remembrance on
the Lord; even a sinner like yourself will become pure.

kwlu ibAwlu ija pirAo folY muKu pswry mIq ]1]

(631-12, soriT, mò 9)

Death is on the prowl, with its mouth wide open, friend. ||1||

Awju kwil Pêin qoih gRis hY smiJ rwKa cIiq ]

(631-13, soriT, mò 9)

Today or tomorrow, eventually it will seize you; understand this in your
consciousness.

khY nwnkê rwmu Bij lY jwqu Aas{ bIq ]2]1]

(631-13, soriT, mò 9)

Says Nanak, meditate, and vibrate upon the Lord; this opportunity is slipping away!
||2||1||

soriT mhlw 9 ]

(631-14)

Sorat'h, Ninth Mehl:

mn kI mn hI mwih rhI ]

(631-14, soriT, mò 9)

The mind remains in the mind.

nw hir Bjy n qIQL syvy cotI kwil ghI ]1] rhwa ]

(631-14, soriT, mò 9)

He does not meditate on the Lord, nor does he perform service at sacred shrines, and
so death seizes him by the hair. ||1||Pause||

dwrw mIq pUq rQ sMpiq Dn pUrn sB mhI ]

(631-15, soriT, mò 9)

Wife, friends, children, carriages, property, total wealth, the entire world

Avr sgl imiQAw E jwna Bjnu rwmu ko shI ]1]

(631-15, soriT, mò 9)

- know that all of these things are false. The Lord's meditation alone is true. ||1||

iPrq iPrq bhuqy jug hwirAo mwns dyh lhI ]

(631-16, soriT, mò 9)

Wandering, wandering around for so many ages, he has grown weary, and finally, he
obtained this human body.

nwnk khq imln kI brIAw ismrq khw nhI ]2]2]

(631-16, soriT, mò 9)

Says Nanak, this is the opportunity to meet the Lord; why don't you remember Him in
meditation? ||2||2||

soriT mhlw 9 ]

(631-17)

Sorat'h, Ninth Mehl:

mn ry kanu kêmiq qY lInI ]

(631-17, soriT, mò 9)

O mind, what evil-mindedness have you developed?

pr dwrw inzidAw rs ricAo rwm Bgiq nih kInI ]1] rhwa ]

(631-17, soriT, mò 9)

You are engrossed in the pleasures of other men's wives, and slander; you have not
worshipped the Lord at all. ||1||Pause||

mukiq pzQu jwinAo qY nwhin Dn jorn ka DweAw ]

(631-18, soriT, mò 9)

You do not know the way to liberation, but you run all around chasing wealth.

pNnw 632
Aziq szg kwhU nhI dInw ibrQw Awpu bzDweAw ]1]

(632-1, soriT, mò 9)

In the end, nothing shall go along with you; you have entrapped yourself in vain. ||1||

nw hir BijAo n gur jnu syivAo nh apijAo kCu igAwnw ]

(632-1, soriT, mò 9)

You have not meditated or vibrated upon the Lord; you have not served the Guru, or
His humble servants; spiritual wisdom has not welled up within you.

Gt hI mwih inrzjnu qyrY qY Kojq aidAwnw ]2]

(632-2, soriT, mò 9)

The Immaculate Lord is within your heart, and yet you search for Him in the
wilderness. ||2||

bhuqu jnm Brmq qY hwirAo AsiQr miq nhI pweL ]

(632-2, soriT, mò 9)

You have wandered through many many births; you are exhausted but have still not
found a way out of this endless cycle.

mwns dyh pwe pd hir Bju nwnk bwq bqweL ]3]3]

(632-3, soriT, mò 9)

Now that you have obtained this human body, meditate on the Lord's Feet; Nanak
advises with this advice. ||3||3||

soriT mhlw 9 ]

(632-4)

Sorat'h, Ninth Mehl:

mn ry pRB kI srin ibcwro ]

(632-4, soriT, mò 9)

O mind, contemplate the Sanctuary of God.

ijh ismrq gnkw sI aDrI qw ko jsu ar Dwro ]1] rhwa ]

(632-4, soriT, mò 9)

Meditating on Him in remembrance, Ganika the prostitute was saved; enshrine His
Praises within your heart. ||1||Pause||

Atl BeAo DRUA jw kY ismrin A{ inrBY pdu pweAw ]

(632-5, soriT, mò 9)

Meditating on Him in remembrance, Dhroo became immortal, and obtained the state
of fearlessness.

duK hrqw eh ibiD ko suAwmI qY kwhy ibsrweAw ]1]

(632-5, soriT, mò 9)

The Lord and Master removes suffering in this way - why have you forgotten Him?
||1||

jb hI srin ghI ikrpw iniD gj grwh qy CUtw ]

(632-6, soriT, mò 9)

As soon as the elephant took to the protective Sanctuary of the Lord, the ocean of
mercy, he escaped from the crocodile.

mhmw nwm khw la brna rwm khq bzDn iqh qUtw ]2]

(632-7, soriT, mò 9)

How much can I describe the Glorious Praises of the Naam? Whoever chants the
Lord's Name, his bonds are broken. ||2||

Ajwmlu pwpI jgu jwny inmK mwih insqwrw ]

(632-7, soriT, mò 9)

Ajaamal, known throughout the world as a sinner, was redeemed in an instant.

nwnk khq cyq iczqwmin qY BI aqrih pwrw ]3]4]

(632-8, soriT, mò 9)

Says Nanak, remember the Chintaamani, the jewel which fulfills all desires, and you
too shall be carried across and saved. ||3||4||

soriT mhlw 9 ]

(632-8)

Sorat'h, Ninth Mehl:

pRwnI kanu apwa krY ]

(632-9, soriT, mò 9)

What efforts should the mortal make,

jw qy Bgiq rwm kI pwvY jm ko õwsu hrY ]1] rhwa ]

(632-9, soriT, mò 9)

to attain devotional worship of the Lord, and eradicate the fear of death? ||1||Pause||

kanu kmL ibidAw khu kYsI Drmu kanu Pêin kreL ]

(632-9, soriT, mò 9)

Which actions, what sort of knowledge, and what religion - what Dharma should one
practice?

kanu nwmu gur jw kY ismrY Bv swgr ka qreL ]1]

(632-10, soriT, mò 9)

What Name of the Guru should one remember in meditation, to cross over the
terrifying world-ocean? ||1||

kl mY Ekê nwmu ikrpw iniD jwih jpY giq pwvY ]

(632-11, soriT, mò 9)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Name of the One Lord is the treasure of mercy;
chanting it, one obtains salvation.

Aar DmL qw kY sm nwhin eh ibiD bydu bqwvY ]2]

(632-11, soriT, mò 9)

No other religion is comparable to this; so speak the Vedas. ||2||

suKu duKu rhq sdw inrlypI jw ka khq gusweL ]

(632-12, soriT, mò 9)

He is beyond pain and pleasure, forever unattached; He is called the Lord of the
world.

so qum hI mih bsY inrzqir nwnk drpin inAweL ]3]5]

(632-12, soriT, mò 9)

He dwells deep within your inner self, O Nanak, like the image in a mirror. ||3||5||

soriT mhlw 9 ]

(632-13)

Sorat'h, Ninth Mehl:

mweL mY ikih ibiD lKa gusweL ]

(632-13, soriT, mò 9)

O mother, how can I see the Lord of the world?

mhw moh AigAwin iqmir mo mnu rihAo arJweL ]1] rhwa ]

(632-13, soriT, mò 9)

In the utter darkness of emotional attachment and spiritual ignorance, my mind
remains entangled. ||1||Pause||

sgl jnm BmL hI BmL KoeAo nh AsiQ{ miq pweL ]

(632-14, soriT, mò 9)

Deluded by doubt, I have wasted my whole life; I have not obtained a stable intellect.

ibiKAwskq rihAo ins bwsur nh CUtI ADmweL ]1]

(632-15, soriT, mò 9)

I remain under the influence of corrupting sins, night and day, and I have not
renounced wickedness. ||1||

swDszgu kbhU nhI kInw nh kIriq pRB gweL ]

(632-15, soriT, mò 9)

I never joined the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and I did not sing the
Kirtan of God's Praises.

jn nwnk mY nwih ko@ gunu rwiK lyhu srnweL ]2]6]

(632-16, soriT, mò 9)

O servant Nanak, I have no virtues at all; keep me in Your Sanctuary, Lord. ||2||6||

soriT mhlw 9 ]

(632-17)

Sorat'h, Ninth Mehl:

mweL mnu myro bis nwih ]

(632-17, soriT, mò 9)

O mother, my mind is out of control.

ins bwsur ibiKAn ka Dwvq ikih ibiD roka qwih ]1] rhwa ]

(632-17, soriT, mò 9)

Night and day, it runs after sin and corruption. How can I restrain it? ||1||Pause||

byd purwn ismãiq ky mq suin inmK n hIE bswvY ]

(632-18, soriT, mò 9)

He listens to the teachings of the Vedas, the Puraanas and the Simritees, but he does
not enshrine them in his heart, even for an instant.

pr Dn pr dwrw isa ricAo ibrQw jnmu isrwvY ]1]

(632-18, soriT, mò 9)

Engrossed in the wealth and women of others, his life passes away uselessly. ||1||

mid mweAw kY BeAo bwvro sUJq nh kCu igAwnw ]

(632-19, soriT, mò 9)

He has gone insane with the wine of Maya, and does not understand even a bit of
spiritual wisdom.

Gt hI BIqir bsq inrzjnu qw ko mrmu n jwnw ]2]

(632-19, soriT, mò 9)

Deep within his heart, the Immaculate Lord dwells, but he does not know this secret.
||2||

pNnw 633
jb hI srin swD kI AweAo durmiq sgl ibnwsI ]

(633-1, soriT, mò 9)

When I came to the Sanctuary of the Holy Saints, all my evil-mindedness was
dispelled.

qb nwnk cyiqAo iczqwmin kwtI jm kI PwsI ]3]7]

(633-2, soriT, mò 9)

Then, O Nanak, I remembered the Chintaamani, the jewel which fulfills all desires,
and the noose of Death was snapped. ||3||7||

soriT mhlw 9 ]

(633-2)

Sorat'h, Ninth Mehl:

ry nr eh swcI jIA Dwir ]

(633-2, soriT, mò 9)

O man, grasp this Truth firmly in your soul.

sgl jgqu hY jYsy supnw ibnsq lgq n bwr ]1] rhwa ]

(633-3, soriT, mò 9)

The whole world is just like a dream; it will pass away in an instant. ||1||Pause||

bw} BIiq bnweL ric pic rhq nhI idn cwir ]

(633-3, soriT, mò 9)

Like a wall of sand, built up and plastered with great care, which does not last even a
few days,

qYsy hI eh suK mweAw ky ariJAo khw gvwr ]1]

(633-4, soriT, mò 9)

just so are the pleasures of Maya. Why are you entangled in them, you ignorant fool?
||1||

AjhU smiJ kCu ibgirAo nwihin Bij ly nwmu murwir ]

(633-5, soriT, mò 9)

Understand this today - it is not yet too late! Chant and vibrate the Name of the Lord.

khu nwnk inj mqu swDn ka BwiKAo qoih pukwir ]2]8]

(633-5, soriT, mò 9)

Says Nanak, this is the subtle wisdom of the Holy Saints, which I proclaim out loud to
you. ||2||8||

soriT mhlw 9 ]

(633-6)

Sorat'h, Ninth Mehl:

eh jig mIqu n dyiKAo koeL ]

(633-6, soriT, mò 9)

In this world, I have not found any true friend.

sgl jgqu ApnY suiK lwigAo duK mY szig n hoeL ]1] rhwa ]

(633-6, soriT, mò 9)

The whole world is attached to its own pleasures, and when trouble comes, no one is
with you. ||1||Pause||

dwrw mIq pUq snbzDI sgry Dn isa lwgy ]

(633-7, soriT, mò 9)

Wives, friends, children and relatives - all are attached to wealth.

jb hI inDLn dyiKAo nr ka szgu Cwif sB Bwgy ]1]

(633-7, soriT, mò 9)

When they see a poor man, they all forsake his company and run away. ||1||

khza khw iXAw mn bary ka en isa nyhu lgweAo ]

(633-8, soriT, mò 9)

So what should I say to this crazy mind, which is affectionately attached to them?

dInw nwQ skl BY Bzjn jsu qw ko ibsrweAo ]2]

(633-9, soriT, mò 9)

The Lord is the Master of the meek, the Destroyer of all fears, and I have forgotten to
praise Him. ||2||

suAwn pUC ija BeAo n sUDa bhuqu jqnu mY kIna ]

(633-9, soriT, mò 9)

Like a dog's tail, which will never straighten out, the mind will not change, no matter
how many things are tried.

nwnk lwj ibrd kI rwKhu nwmu quhwra lIna ]3]9]

(633-10, soriT, mò 9)

Says Nanak, please, Lord, uphold the honor of Your innate nature; I chant Your
Name. ||3||9||

soriT mhlw 9 ]

(633-11)

Sorat'h, Ninth Mehl:

mn ry gihAo n gur apdysu ]

(633-11, soriT, mò 9)

O mind, you have not accepted the Guru's Teachings.

khw BeAo ja mUfu mufweAo Bgva kIno Bysu ]1] rhwa ]

(633-11, soriT, mò 9)

What is the use of shaving your head, and wearing saffron robes? ||1||Pause||

swc Cwif kY JUTh lwigAo jnmu AkwrQu KoeAo ]

(633-12, soriT, mò 9)

Abandoning Truth, you cling to falsehood; your life is uselessly wasting away.

kir prpzc adr inj poiKAo psu kI inAweL soeAo ]1]

(633-12, soriT, mò 9)

Practicing hypocrisy, you fill your belly, and then sleep like an animal. ||1||

rwm Bjn kI giq nhI jwnI mweAw hwiQ ibkwnw ]

(633-13, soriT, mò 9)

You do not know the Way of the Lord's meditation; you have sold yourself into Maya's
hands.

ariJ rihAo ibiKAn szig barw nwmu rqnu ibsrwnw ]2]

(633-13, soriT, mò 9)

The madman remains entangled in vice and corruption; he has forgotten the jewel of
the Naam. ||2||

rihAo Acyqu n cyiqAo goibzd ibrQw AaD isrwnI ]

(633-14, soriT, mò 9)

He remains thoughtless, not thinking of the Lord of the Universe; his life is uselessly
passing away.

khu nwnk hir ibrdu pCwna BUly sdw prwnI ]3]10]

(633-15, soriT, mò 9)

Says Nanak, O Lord, please, confirm your innate nature; this mortal is continually
making mistakes. ||3||10||

soriT mhlw 9 ]

(633-15)

Sorat'h, Ninth Mehl:

jo n{ duK mY duKu nhI mwnY ]

(633-15, soriT, mò 9)

That man, who in the midst of pain, does not feel pain,

suK snyhu A{ BY nhI jw kY kzcn mwtI mwnY ]1] rhwa ]

(633-16, soriT, mò 9)

who is not affected by pleasure, affection or fear, and who looks alike upon gold and
dust;||1||Pause||

nh inzidAw nh asqiq jw kY loBu mohu AiBmwnw ]

(633-16, soriT, mò 9)

Who is not swayed by either slander or praise, nor affected by greed, attachment or
pride;

hrK sog qy rhY inAwra nwih mwn Apmwnw ]1]

(633-17, soriT, mò 9)

who remains unaffected by joy and sorrow, honor and dishonor;||1||

Awsw mnsw sgl iqAwgY jg qy rhY inrwsw ]

(633-17, soriT, mò 9)

who renounces all hopes and desires and remains desireless in the world;

kwmu kâoDu ijh prsY nwhin iqh Git bRHÌu invwsw ]2]

(633-18, soriT, mò 9)

who is not touched by sexual desire or anger - within his heart, God dwells. ||2||

gur ikrpw ijh nr ka kInI iqh eh jugiq pCwnI ]

(633-19, soriT, mò 9)

That man, blessed by Guru's Grace, understands this way.

nwnk lIn BeAo goibzd isa ija pwnI szig pwnI ]3]11]

(633-19, soriT, mò 9)

O Nanak, he merges with the Lord of the Universe, like water with water. ||3||11||

pNnw 634
soriT mhlw 9 ]

(634-1)

Sorat'h, Ninth Mehl:

pRIqm jwin lyhu mn mwhI ]

(634-1, soriT, mò 9)

O dear friend, know this in your mind.

Apny suK isa hI jgu PWiDAo ko kwhU ko nwhI ]1] rhwa ]

(634-1, soriT, mò 9)

The world is entangled in its own pleasures; no one is for anyone else. ||1||Pause||

suK mY Awin bhuqu imil bYTq rhq chU idis GyrY ]

(634-2, soriT, mò 9)

In good times, many come and sit together, surrounding you on all four sides.

ibpiq prI sB hI szgu Cwifq ko@ n Awvq nyrY ]1]

(634-3, soriT, mò 9)

But when hard times come, they all leave, and no one comes near you. ||1||

Gr kI nwir bhuqu ihqu jw isa sdw rhq szg lwgI ]

(634-3, soriT, mò 9)

Your wife, whom you love so much, and who has remained ever attached to you,

jb hI hzs qjI eh kWeAw pRyq pRyq kir BwgI ]2]

(634-4, soriT, mò 9)

runs away crying, "Ghost! Ghost!", as soon as the swan-soul leaves this body. ||2||

eh ibiD ko ibahw{ binAo hY jw isa nyhu lgweAo ]

(634-4, soriT, mò 9)

This is the way they act - those whom we love so much.

Azq bwr nwnk ibnu hir jI ko@ kwim n AweAo ]3]12]139]

(634-5, soriT, mò 9)

At the very last moment, O Nanak, no one is any use at all, except the Dear Lord.
||3||12||139||

soriT mhlw 1 G{ 1 AstpdIAw caqukI

(634-7)

Sorat'h, First Mehl, First House, Ashtapadees, Chau-Tukas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(634-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

duibDw n pVa hir ibnu ho{ n pUja mVY mswix n jweL ]

(634-8, soriT, mò 1)

I am not torn by duality, because I do not worship any other than the Lord; I do not
visit tombs or crematoriums.

qãsnw rwic n pr Gir jwvw qãsnw nwim buJweL ]

(634-8, soriT, mò 1)

I do not enter the houses of strangers, engrossed in desire. The Naam, the Name of
the Lord, has satisfied my desires.

Gr BIqir G{ gu} idKweAw shij rqy mn BweL ]

(634-9, soriT, mò 1)

Deep within my heart, the Guru has shown me the home of my being, and my mind is
imbued with peace and poise, O Siblings of Destiny.

qU Awpy dwnw Awpy bInw qU dyvih miq sweL ]1]

(634-9, soriT, mò 1)

You Yourself are all-knowing, and You Yourself are all-seeing; You alone bestow
intelligence, O Lord. ||1||

mnu bYrwig rqa bYrwgI sbid mnu byiDAw myrI mweL ]

(634-10, soriT, mò 1)

My mind is detached, imbued with detachment; the Word of the Shabad has pierced
my mind, O my mother.

Azqir joiq inrzqir bwxI swcy swihb isa ilv lweL ] rhwa ]

(634-10, soriT, mò 1)

God's Light shines continually within the nucleus of my deepest self; I am lovingly
attached to the Bani, the Word of the True Lord Master. ||Pause||

AszK bYrwgI khih bYrwg so bYrwgI ij KsmY BwvY ]

(634-11, soriT, mò 1)

Countless detached renunciates talk of detachment and renunciation, but he alone is a
true renunciate, who is pleasing to the Lord Master.

ihrdY sbid sdw BY ricAw gur kI kwr kmwvY ]

(634-12, soriT, mò 1)

The Word of the Shabad is ever in his heart; he is absorbed in the Fear of God, and
he works to serve the Guru.

Eko cyqY mnUAw n folY Dwvqu vrij rhwvY ]

(634-12, soriT, mò 1)

He remembers the One Lord, his mind does not waver, and he restrains its
wanderings.

shjy mwqw sdw rzig rwqw swcy ky gux gwvY ]2]

(634-13, soriT, mò 1)

He is intoxicated with celestial bliss, and is ever imbued with the Lord's Love; he sings
the Glorious Praises of the True Lord. ||2||

mnUAw paxu ibzdu suKvwsI nwim vsY suK BweL ]

(634-13, soriT, mò 1)

The mind is like the wind, but if it comes to rest in peace, even for an instant, then he
shall abide in the peace of the Name, O Siblings of Destiny.

ijhbw nyõ soõ sic rwqy jil bUJI quJih buJweL ]

(634-14, soriT, mò 1)

His tongue, eyes and ears are imbued with Truth; O Lord, You quench the fires of
desire.

Aws inrws rhY bYrwgI inj Gir qwVI lweL ]

(634-14, soriT, mò 1)

In hope, the renunciate remains free of hopes; in the home of his own inner self, he is
absorbed in the trance of deep meditation.

iBiKAw nwim rjy szqoKI Amãqu shij pIAweL ]3]

(634-15, soriT, mò 1)

He remains content, satisfied with the charity of the Naam; he drinks in the Ambrosial
Amrit with ease. ||3||

duibDw ivic bYrwgu n hovI jb lgu dUjI rweL ]

(634-15, soriT, mò 1)

There is no renunciation in duality, as long as there is even a particle of duality.

sBu jgu qyrw qU Eko dwqw Av{ n dUjw BweL ]

(634-16, soriT, mò 1)

The whole world is Yours, Lord; You alone are the Giver. There is not any other, O
Siblings of Destiny.

mnmuiK jzq duiK sdw invwsI gurmuiK dy vifAweL ]

(634-16, soriT, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh dwells in misery forever, while the Lord bestows greatness
upon the Gurmukh.

Apr Apwr AgMm Agocr khxY kIm n pweL ]4]

(634-17, soriT, mò 1)

God is infinite, endless, inaccessible and unfathomable; His worth cannot be
described. ||4||

suNn smwiD mhw prmwrQu qIin Bvx piq nwmz ]

(634-17, soriT, mò 1)

The consciousness in deep Samaadhi, the Supreme Being, the Lord of the three
worlds - these are Your Names, Lord.

msqik lyKu jIAw jig jonI isir isir lyKu shwmz ]

(634-18, soriT, mò 1)

The creatures born into this world have their destiny inscribed upon their foreheads;
they experience according to their destinies.

kmL sukmL krwE Awpy Awpy Bgiq ÜãVwmz ]

(634-18, soriT, mò 1)

The Lord Himself causes them to do good and bad deeds; He Himself makes them
steadfast in devotional worship.

min muiK jUiT lhY BY mwnz Awpy igAwnu Agwmz ]5]

(634-19, soriT, mò 1)

The filth of their mind and mouth is washed off when they live in the Fear of God; the
inaccessible Lord Himself blesses them with spiritual wisdom. ||5||

pNnw 635
ijn cwiKAw syeL swdu jwxin ija guzgy imiTAweL ]

(635-1, soriT, mò 1)

Only those who taste it know its sweet taste, like the mute, who eats the candy, and
only smiles.

AkQY kw ikAw kQIEy BweL cwla sdw rjweL ]

(635-1, soriT, mò 1)

How can I describe the indescribable, O Siblings of Destiny? I shall follow His Will
forever.

gu{ dwqw myly qw miq hovY ingury miq n kweL ]

(635-2, soriT, mò 1)

If one meets with the Guru, the Generous Giver, then he understands; those who
have no Guru cannot understand this.

ija clwE iqa cwlh BweL hor ikAw ko kry cqurweL ]6]

(635-2, soriT, mò 1)

As the Lord causes us to act, so do we act, O Siblings of Destiny. What other clever
tricks can anyone try? ||6||

eik Brim BulwE eik BgqI rwqy qyrw Kylu Apwrw ]

(635-3, soriT, mò 1)

Some are deluded by doubt, while others are imbued with devotional worship; Your
play is infinite and endless.

ijqu quDu lwE qyhw Plu pweAw qU hukim clwvxhwrw ]

(635-3, soriT, mò 1)

As You engage them, they receive the fruits of their rewards; You alone are the One
who issues Your Commands.

syvw krI jy ikCu hovY Apxw jIa ipzfu qumwrw ]

(635-4, soriT, mò 1)

I would serve You, if anything were my own; my soul and body are Yours.

siqguir imilEy ikrpw kInI Amãq nwmu ADwrw ]7]

(635-4, soriT, mò 1)

One who meets with the True Guru, by His Grace, takes the Support of the Ambrosial
Naam. ||7||

ggnzqir vwisAw gux prgwisAw gux mih igAwn iDAwnz ]

(635-5, soriT, mò 1)

He dwells in the heavenly realms, and his virtues radiantly shine forth; meditation and
spiritual wisdom are found in virtue.

nwmu min BwvY khY khwvY qqo qqu vKwnz ]

(635-6, soriT, mò 1)

The Naam is pleasing to his mind; he speaks it, and causes others to speak it as well.
He speaks the essential essence of wisdom.

sbdu gur pIrw gihr gMBIrw ibnu sbdY jgu barwnz ]

(635-6, soriT, mò 1)

The Word of the Shabad is his Guru and spiritual teacher, profound and
unfathomable; without the Shabad, the world is insane.

pUrw bYrwgI shij suBwgI scu nwnk mnu mwnz ]8]1]

(635-7, soriT, mò 1)

He is a perfect renunciate, naturally at ease, O Nanak, whose mind is pleased with the
True Lord. ||8||1||

soriT mhlw 1 iqqukI ]

(635-7)

Sorat'h, First Mehl, Ti-Tukas:

Awsw mnsw bzDnI BweL kmL DmL bzDkwrI ]

(635-8, soriT, mò 1)

Hope and desire are entrapments, O Siblings of Destiny. Religious rituals and
ceremonies are traps.

pwip puzin jgu jweAw BweL ibnsY nwmu ivswrI ]

(635-8, soriT, mò 1)

Because of good and bad deeds, one is born into the world, O Siblings of Destiny;
forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he is ruined.

eh mweAw jig mohxI BweL kmL sBy vykwrI ]1]

(635-9, soriT, mò 1)

This Maya is the enticer of the world, O Siblings of Destiny; all such actions are
corrupt. ||1||

suix pzifq krmw kwrI ]

(635-9, soriT, mò 1)

Listen, O ritualistic Pandit:

ijqu krim suKu @pjY BweL su Awqm qqu bIcwrI ] rhwa ]

(635-10, soriT, mò 1)

that religious ritual which produces happiness, O Siblings of Destiny, is contemplation
of the essence of the soul. ||Pause||

swsqu bydu bkY KVo BweL kmL krhu szswrI ]

(635-10, soriT, mò 1)

You may stand and recite the Shaastras and the Vedas, O Siblings of Destiny, but
these are just worldly actions.

pwKzif mYlu n cUkeL BweL Azqir mYlu ivkwrI ]

(635-11, soriT, mò 1)

Filth cannot be washed away by hypocrisy, O Siblings of Destiny; the filth of
corruption and sin is within you.

en ibiD fUbI mwkêrI BweL @zfI isr kY BwrI ]2]

(635-11, soriT, mò 1)

This is how the spider is destroyed, O Siblings of Destiny, by falling head-long in its
own web. ||2||

durmiq GxI ivgUqI BweL dUjY Bwe KuAweL ]

(635-12, soriT, mò 1)

So many are destroyed by their own evil-mindedness, O Siblings of Destiny; in the
love of duality, they are ruined.

ibnu siqgur nwmu n pweLEy BweL ibnu nwmY Brmu n jweL ]

(635-12, soriT, mò 1)

Without the True Guru, the Name is not obtained, O Siblings of Destiny; without the
Name, doubt does not depart.

siqgu{ syvy qw suKu pwE BweL Awvxu jwxu rhweL ]3]

(635-13, soriT, mò 1)

If one serves the True Guru, then he obtains peace, O Siblings of Destiny; his comings
and goings are ended. ||3||

swcu shju gur qy @pjY BweL mnu inrmlu swic smweL ]

(635-13, soriT, mò 1)

True celestial peace comes from the Guru, O Siblings of Destiny; the immaculate mind
is absorbed into the True Lord.

gu{ syvy so bUJY BweL gur ibnu mgu n pweL ]

(635-14, soriT, mò 1)

One who serves the Guru, understands, O Siblings of Destiny; without the Guru, the
way is not found.

ijsu Azqir loBu ik kmL kmwvY BweL këVì boil ibKu KweL ]4]

(635-14, soriT, mò 1)

What can anyone do, with greed within? O Siblings of Destiny, by telling lies, they eat
poison. ||4||

pzifq dhI ivloeLEy BweL ivchu inklY qQu ]

(635-15, soriT, mò 1)

O Pandit, by churning cream, butter is produced.

jlu mQIEy jlu dyKIEy BweL ehu jgu Ehw vQu ]

(635-16, soriT, mò 1)

By churning water, you shall only see water, O Siblings of Destiny; this world is like
that.

gur ibnu Brim ivgUcIEy BweL Git Git dya AlKu ]5]

(635-16, soriT, mò 1)

Without the Guru, he is ruined by doubt, O Siblings of Destiny; the unseen Divine Lord
is in each and every heart. ||5||

ehu jgu qwgo sUq ko BweL dh ids bwDo mwe ]

(635-17, soriT, mò 1)

This world is like a thread of cotton, O Siblings of Destiny, which Maya has tied on all
ten sides.

ibnu gur gwiT n CUteL BweL Qwky kmL kmwe ]

(635-17, soriT, mò 1)

Without the Guru, the knots cannot be untied, O Siblings of Destiny; I am so tired of
religious rituals.

ehu jgu Brim BulweAw BweL khxw ikCU n jwe ]6]

(635-18, soriT, mò 1)

This world is deluded by doubt, O Siblings of Destiny; no one can say anything about
it. ||6||

gur imilEy Ba min vsY BweL BY mrxw scu lyKu ]

(635-18, soriT, mò 1)

Meeting with the Guru, the Fear of God comes to abide in the mind; to die in the Fear
of God is one's true destiny.

mjnu dwnu czigAweLAw BweL drgh nwmu ivsyKu ]

(635-19, soriT, mò 1)

In the Court of the Lord, the Naam is far superior to ritualistic cleansing baths, charity
and good deeds, O Siblings of Destiny.

pNnw 636
gu{ Azksu ijin nwmu ÜãVweAw BweL min visAw cUkw ByKu ]7]

(636-1, soriT, mò 1)

One who implants the Naam within himself, through the Guru's halter - O Siblings of
Destiny, the Lord dwells in his mind, and he is free of hypocrisy. ||7||

ehu qnu hwtu srwP ko BweL vK{ nwmu Apw{ ]

(636-1, soriT, mò 1)

This body is the jeweller's shop, O Siblings of Destiny; the incomparable Naam is the
merchandise.

ehu vK{ vwpwrI so ÜãVY BweL gur sbid kry vIcw{ ]

(636-2, soriT, mò 1)

The merchant secures this merchandise, O Siblings of Destiny, by contemplating the
Word of the Guru's Shabad.

Dnu vwpwrI nwnkw BweL myil kry vwpw{ ]8]2]

(636-2, soriT, mò 1)

Blessed is the merchant, O Nanak, who meets the Guru, and engages in this trade.
||8||2||

soriT mhlw 1 ]

(636-3)

Sorat'h, First Mehl:

ijnéI siqgu{ syivAw ipAwry iqné ky swQ qry ]

(636-3, soriT, mò 1)

Those who serve the True Guru, O Beloved, their companions are saved as well.

iqnéw Twk n pweLEy ipAwry Amãq rsn hry ]

(636-4, soriT, mò 1)

No one blocks their way, O Beloved, and the Lord's Ambrosial Nectar is on their
tongue.

bUfy Bwry BY ibnw ipAwry qwry ndir kry ]1]

(636-4, soriT, mò 1)

Without the Fear of God, they are so heavy that they sink and drown, O Beloved; but
the Lord, casting His Glance of Grace, carries them across. ||1||

BI qUhY swlwhxw ipAwry BI qyrI swlwh ]

(636-5, soriT, mò 1)

I ever praise You, O Beloved, I ever sing Your Praises.

ivxu boihQ BY fubIEy ipAwry kzDI pwe khwh ]1] rhwa ]

(636-5, soriT, mò 1)

Without the boat, one is drowned in the sea of fear, O Beloved; how can I reach the
distant shore? ||1||Pause||

swlwhI swlwhxw ipAwry dUjw Av{ n koe ]

(636-6, soriT, mò 1)

I praise the Praiseworthy Lord, O Beloved; there is no other one to praise.

myry pRB swlwhin sy Bly ipAwry sbid rqy rzgu hoe ]

(636-6, soriT, mò 1)

Those who praise my God are good, O Beloved; they are imbued with the Word of the
Shabad, and His Love.

iqs kI szgiq jy imlY ipAwry rsu lY qqu ivloe ]2]

(636-7, soriT, mò 1)

If I join them, O Beloved, I can churn the essence and so find joy. ||2||

piq prvwnw swc kw ipAwry nwmu scw nIswxu ]

(636-7, soriT, mò 1)

The gateway to honor is Truth, O Beloved; it bears the Insignia of the True Name of
the Lord.

AweAw iliK lY jwvxw ipAwry hukmI hukmu pCwxu ]

(636-8, soriT, mò 1)

We come into the world, and we depart, with our destiny written and pre-ordained, O
Beloved; realize the Command of the Commander.

gur ibnu hukmu n bUJIEy ipAwry swcy swcw qwxu ]3]

(636-8, soriT, mò 1)

Without the Guru, this Command is not understood, O Beloved; True is the Power of
the True Lord. ||3||

hukmY Azdir inzimAw ipAwry hukmY adr mJwir ]

(636-9, soriT, mò 1)

By His Command, we are conceived, O Beloved, and by His Command, we grow in the
womb.

hukmY Azdir jzimAw ipAwry @Da isr kY Bwir ]

(636-9, soriT, mò 1)

By His Command, we are born, O Beloved, head-first, and upside-down.

gurmuiK drgh jwxIEy ipAwry clY kwrj swir ]4]

(636-10, soriT, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is honored in the Court of the Lord, O Beloved; he departs after
resolving his affairs. ||4||

hukmY Azdir AweAw ipAwry hukmy jwdo jwe ]

(636-11, soriT, mò 1)

By His Command, one comes into the world, O Beloved, and by His Will, he goes.

hukmy bziné clweLEy ipAwry mnmuiK lhY sjwe ]

(636-11, soriT, mò 1)

By His Will, some are bound and gagged and driven away, O Beloved; the self-willed
manmukhs suffer their punishment.

hukmy sbid pCwxIEy ipAwry drgh pYDw jwe ]5]

(636-12, soriT, mò 1)

By His Command, the Word of the Shabad, is realized, O Beloved, and one goes to the
Court of the Lord robed in honor. ||5||

hukmy gxq gxweLEy ipAwry hukmy hamY doe ]

(636-12, soriT, mò 1)

By His Command, some accounts are accounted for, O Beloved; by His Command,
some suffer in egotism and duality.

hukmy BvY BvweLEy ipAwry Avgix muTI roe ]

(636-13, soriT, mò 1)

By His Command, one wanders in reincarnation, O Beloved; deceived by sins and
demerits, he cries out in his suffering.

hukmu isöwpY swh kw ipAwry scu imlY vifAweL hoe ]6]

(636-13, soriT, mò 1)

If he comes to realize the Command of the Lord's Will, O Beloved, then he is blessed
with Truth and Honor. ||6||

AwKix AaKw AwKIEy ipAwry ika suxIEy scu nwa ]

(636-14, soriT, mò 1)

It is so difficult to speak it, O Beloved; how can we speak, and hear, the True Name?

ijnéI so swlwihAw ipAwry ha iqné bilhwrY jwa ]

(636-14, soriT, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to those who praise the Lord, O Beloved.

nwa imlY szqoKIAW ipAwry ndrI myil imlwa ]7]

(636-15, soriT, mò 1)

I have obtained the Name, and I am satisfied, O Beloved; by His Grace, I am united in
His Union. ||7||

kweAw kwgdu jy QIEy ipAwry mnu msvwxI Dwir ]

(636-16, soriT, mò 1)

If my body were to become the paper, O Beloved, and my mind the inkpot;

llqw lyKix sc kI ipAwry hir gux ilKhu vIcwir ]

(636-16, soriT, mò 1)

and if my tongue became the pen, O Beloved, I would write, and contemplate, the
Glorious Praises of the True Lord.

Dnu lyKwrI nwnkw ipAwry swcu ilKY air Dwir ]8]3]

(636-17, soriT, mò 1)

Blessed is that scribe, O Nanak, who writes the True Name, and enshrines it within his
heart. ||8||3||

soriT mhlw 1 pihlw duqukI ]

(636-17)

Sorat'h, First Mehl, Du-Tukas:

qU guxdwqO inrmlo BweL inrmlu nw mnu hoe ]

(636-18, soriT, mò 1)

You are the Giver of virtue, O Immaculate Lord, but my mind is not immaculate, O
Siblings of Destiny.

hm AprwDI inrguxy BweL quJ hI qy guxu soe ]1]

(636-18, soriT, mò 1)

I am a worthless sinner, O Siblings of Destiny; virtue is obtained from You alone,
Lord. ||1||

myry pRIqmw qU krqw kir vyKu ]

(636-19, soriT, mò 1)

O my Beloved Creator Lord, You create, and You behold.

ha pwpI pwKzfIAw BweL min qin nwm ivsyKu ] rhwa ]

(636-19, soriT, mò 1)

I am a hypocritical sinner, O Siblings of Destiny. Bless my mind and body with Your
Name, O Lord. ||Pause||

pNnw 637
ibKu mweAw icqu moihAw BweL cqurweL piq Koe ]

(637-1, soriT, mò 1)

The poisonous Maya has enticed the consciousness, O Siblings of Destiny; through
clever tricks, one loses his honor.

icq mih Twkê{ sic vsY BweL jy gur igAwnu smoe ]2]

(637-1, soriT, mò 1)

The True Lord and Master abides in the consciousness, O Siblings of Destiny, if the
Guru's spiritual wisdom permeates it. ||2||

}VO }VO AwKIEy BweL }VO lwl clUlu ]

(637-2, soriT, mò 1)

Beautiful, beautiful, the Lord is called, O Siblings of Destiny; beautiful, like the deep
crimson color of the poppy.

jy mnu hir isa bYrwgIEy BweL dir Gir swcu ABUlu ]3]

(637-2, soriT, mò 1)

If man loves the Lord with detachment, O Siblings of Destiny, he is judged to be true
and infallible in the Lord's court and home. ||3||

pwqwlI Awkwis qU BweL Gir Gir qU gux igAwnu ]

(637-3, soriT, mò 1)

You are pervading the realms of the underworld and the heavenly skies; Your wisdom
and glories are in each and every heart.

gur imilEy suKu pweAw BweL cUkw mnhu gumwnu ]4]

(637-3, soriT, mò 1)

Meeting with the Guru, one finds peace, O Siblings of Destiny, and pride is dispelled
from the mind. ||4||

jil mil kweAw mwjIEy BweL BI mYlw qnu hoe ]

(637-4, soriT, mò 1)

Scrubbing with water, the body can be cleaned, O Siblings of Destiny, but the body
becomes dirty again.

igAwin mhw ris nweLEy BweL mnu qnu inrmlu hoe ]5]

(637-5, soriT, mò 1)

Bathing in the supreme essence of spiritual wisdom, O Siblings of Destiny, the mind
and body become pure. ||5||

dyvI dyvw pUjIEy BweL ikAw mwga ikAw dyih ]

(637-5, soriT, mò 1)

Why worship gods and goddesses, O Siblings of Destiny? What can we ask of them?
What can they give us?

pwhxu nIir pKwlIEy BweL jl mih bUfih qyih ]6]

(637-6, soriT, mò 1)

The stone gods are washed with water, O Siblings of Destiny, but they just sink in the
water. ||6||

gur ibnu AlKu n lKIEy BweL jgu bUfY piq Koe ]

(637-6, soriT, mò 1)

Without the Guru, the unseen Lord cannot be seen, O Siblings of Destiny; the world is
drowning, having lost its honor.

myry Twkêr hwiQ vfweLAw BweL jY BwvY qY dye ]7]

(637-7, soriT, mò 1)

Greatness is in the hands of my Lord and Master, O Siblings of Destiny; as He is
pleased, He gives. ||7||

beLAir bolY mITulI BweL swcu khY ipr Bwe ]

(637-7, soriT, mò 1)

That soul-bride, who talks sweetly and speaks the Truth, O Siblings of Destiny,
becomes pleasing to her Husband Lord.

ibrhY byDI sic vsI BweL AiDk rhI hir nwe ]8]

(637-8, soriT, mò 1)

Pierced by His Love, she abides in Truth, O Siblings of Destiny, deeply imbued with
the Lord's Name. ||8||

sBu ko AwKY Awpxw BweL gur qy buJY sujwnu ]

(637-9, soriT, mò 1)

Everyone calls God his own, O Siblings of Destiny, but the all-knowing Lord is known
only through the Guru.

jo bIDy sy @bry BweL sbdu scw nIswnu ]9]

(637-9, soriT, mò 1)

Those who are pierced by His Love are saved, O Siblings of Destiny; they bear the
Insignia of the True Word of the Shabad. ||9||

eLDnu AiDk skylIEy BweL pwvkê rzck pwe ]

(637-10, soriT, mò 1)

A large pile of firewood, O Siblings of Destiny, will burn if a small fire is applied.

iKnu plu nwmu irdY vsY BweL nwnk imlxu suBwe ]10]4]

(637-10, soriT, mò 1)

In the same way, if the Naam, the Name of the Lord, dwells in the heart for a
moment, even for an instant, O Siblings of Destiny, then one meets the Lord with
ease, O Nanak. ||10||4||

soriT mhlw 3 G{ 1 iqqukI

(637-12)

Sorat'h, Third Mehl, First House, Ti-Tukas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(637-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Bgqw dI sdw qU rKdw hir jIa Duir qU rKdw AweAw ]

(637-13, soriT, mò 3)

You always preserve the honor of Your devotees, O Dear Lord; You have protected
them from the very beginning of time.

pRihlwd jn quDu rwiK lE hir jIa hrxwKsu mwir pcweAw ]

(637-13, soriT, mò 3)

You protected Your servant Prahlaad, O Dear Lord, and annihilated Harnaakhash.

gurmuKw no prqIiq hY hir jIa mnmuK Brim BulweAw ]1]

(637-14, soriT, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs place their faith in the Dear Lord, but the self-willed manmukhs are
deluded by doubt. ||1||

hir jI Eh qyrI vifAweL ]

(637-15, soriT, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, this is Your Glory.

Bgqw kI pYj rKu qU suAwmI Bgq qyrI srxweL ] rhwa ]

(637-15, soriT, mò 3)

You preserve the honor of Your devotees, O Lord Master; Your devotees seek Your
Sanctuary. ||Pause||

Bgqw no jmu joih n swkY kwlu n nyVY jweL ]

(637-15, soriT, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death cannot touch Your devotees; death cannot even approach
them.

kyvl rwm nwmu min visAw nwmy hI mukiq pweL ]

(637-16, soriT, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord alone abides in their minds; through the Naam, the Name of
the Lord, they find liberation.

iriD isiD sB Bgqw crxI lwgI gur kY shij suBweL ]2]

(637-16, soriT, mò 3)

Wealth and all the spiritual powers of the Siddhis fall at the feet of the Lord's
devotees; they obtain peace and poise from the Guru. ||2||

mnmuKw no prqIiq n AwvI Azqir loB suAwa ]

(637-17, soriT, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs have no faith; they are filled with greed and self-interest.

gurmuiK ihrdY sbdu n ByidAo hir nwim n lwgw Bwa ]

(637-18, soriT, mò 3)

They are not Gurmukh - they do not understand the Word of the Shabad in their
hearts; they do not love the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

këV kpt pwju lih jwsI mnmuK PIkw Alwa ]3]

(637-18, soriT, mò 3)

Their masks of falsehood and hypocrisy shall fall off; the self-willed manmukhs speak
with insipid words. ||3||

Bgqw ivic Awip vrqdw pRB jI BgqI hU qU jwqw ]

(637-19, soriT, mò 3)

You are pervading through Your devotees, O Dear God; through Your devotees, You
are known.

mweAw moh sB lok hY qyrI qU Eko purKu ibDwqw ]

(637-19, soriT, mò 3)

All the people are enticed by Maya; they are Yours, Lord - You alone are the Architect
of Destiny.

pNnw 638
hamY mwir mnsw mnih smwxI gur kY sbid pCwqw ]4]

(638-1, soriT, mò 3)

Overcoming my egotism and quieting the desires within my mind, I have come to
realize the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||4||

Aiczq kMm krih pRB iqn ky ijn hir kw nwmu ipAwrw ]

(638-2, soriT, mò 3)

God automatically does the work of those who love the Name of the Lord.

gur prswid sdw min visAw siB kwj svwrxhwrw ]

(638-2, soriT, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, he ever dwells in their minds, and He resolves all their affairs.

Aonw kI rIs kry su ivgucY ijn hir pRBu hY rKvwrw ]5]

(638-3, soriT, mò 3)

Whoever challenges them is destroyed; they have the Lord God as their Savior. ||5||

ibnu siqgur syvy iknY n pweAw mnmuiK Baik muE ibllweL ]

(638-3, soriT, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, no one finds the Lord; the self-willed manmukhs die
crying out in pain.

Awvih jwvih Tar n pwvih duK mih duiK smweL ]

(638-4, soriT, mò 3)

They come and go, and find no place of rest; in pain and suffering, they perish.

gurmuiK hovY su Amãqu pIvY shjy swic smweL ]6]

(638-5, soriT, mò 3)

But one who becomes Gurmukh drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar, and is easily absorbed
in the True Name. ||6||

ibnu siqgur syvy jnmu n CofY jy Anyk kmL krY AiDkweL ]

(638-5, soriT, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, one cannot escape reincarnation, even by performing
numerous rituals.

vyd pVih qY vwd vKwxih ibnu hir piq gvweL ]

(638-6, soriT, mò 3)

Those who read the Vedas, and argue and debate without the Lord, lose their honor.

scw siqgu{ swcI ijsu bwxI Bij CUtih gur srxweL ]7]

(638-6, soriT, mò 3)

True is the True Guru, and True is the Word of His Bani; in the Guru's Sanctuary, one
is saved. ||7||

ijn hir min visAw sy dir swcy dir swcY sicAwrw ]

(638-7, soriT, mò 3)

Those whose minds are filled with the Lord are judged as true in the Court of the
Lord; they are hailed as true in the True Court.

Aonw dI soBw juig juig hoeL koe n mytxhwrw ]

(638-8, soriT, mò 3)

Their praises echo throughout the ages, and no one can erase them.

nwnk iqn kY sd bilhwrY ijn hir rwiKAw air Dwrw ]8]1]

(638-8, soriT, mò 3)

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to those who enshrine the Lord within their hearts.
||8||1||

soriT mhlw 3 duqukI ]

(638-9)

Sorat'h, Third Mehl, Du-Tukas:

inguixAw no Awpy bKis lE BweL siqgur kI syvw lwe ]

(638-9, soriT, mò 3)

He Himself forgives the worthless, O Siblings of Destiny; He commits them to the
service of the True Guru.

siqgur kI syvw @qm hY BweL rwm nwim icqu lwe ]1]

(638-10, soriT, mò 3)

Service to the True Guru is sublime, O Siblings of Destiny; through it, one's
consciousness is attached to the Lord's Name. ||1||

hir jIa Awpy bKis imlwe ]

(638-10, soriT, mò 3)

The Dear Lord forgives, and unites with Himself.

guxhIx hm AprwDI BweL pUrY siqguir lE rlwe ] rhwa ]

(638-11, soriT, mò 3)

I am a sinner, totally without virtue, O Siblings of Destiny; the Perfect True Guru has
blended me. ||Pause||

kax kax AprwDI bKisAnu ipAwry swcY sbid vIcwir ]

(638-11, soriT, mò 3)

So many, so many sinners have been forgiven, O beloved one, by contemplating the
True Word of the Shabad.

Bajlu pwir aqwirAnu BweL siqgur byVY cwiV ]2]

(638-12, soriT, mò 3)

They got on board the boat of the True Guru, who carried them across the terrifying
world-ocean, O Siblings of Destiny. ||2||

mnUrY qy kzcn BE BweL gu{ pwrsu myil imlwe ]

(638-13, soriT, mò 3)

I have been transformed from rusty iron into gold, O Siblings of Destiny, united in
Union with the Guru, the Philosopher's Stone.

Awpu Coif nwa min visAw BweL joqI joiq imlwe ]3]

(638-13, soriT, mò 3)

Eliminating my self-conceit, the Name has come to dwell within my mind, O Siblings of
Destiny; my light has merged in the Light. ||3||

ha vwrI ha vwrxY BweL siqgur ka sd bilhwrY jwa ]

(638-14, soriT, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice, I am a sacrifice, O Siblings of Destiny, I am forever a sacrifice to my
True Guru.

nwmu inDwnu ijin idqw BweL gurmiq shij smwa ]4]

(638-14, soriT, mò 3)

He has given me the treasure of the Naam; O Siblings of Destiny, through the Guru's
Teachings, I am absorbed in celestial bliss. ||4||

gur ibnu shju n @pjY BweL pUChu igAwnIAw jwe ]

(638-15, soriT, mò 3)

Without the Guru, celestial peace is not produced, O Siblings of Destiny; go and ask
the spiritual teachers about this.

siqgur kI syvw sdw kir BweL ivchu Awpu gvwe ]5]

(638-16, soriT, mò 3)

Serve the True Guru forever, O Siblings of Destiny, and eradicate self-conceit from
within. ||5||

gurmqI Ba @pjY BweL Ba krxI scu sw{ ]

(638-16, soriT, mò 3)

Under Guru's Instruction, the Fear of God is produced, O Siblings of Destiny; true and
excellent are the deeds done in the Fear of God.

pRym pdwrQu pweLEy BweL scu nwmu AwDw{ ]6]

(638-17, soriT, mò 3)

Then, one is blessed with the treasure of the Lord's Love, O Siblings of Destiny, and
the Support of the True Name. ||6||

jo siqgu{ syvih Awpxw BweL iqn kY ha lwga pwe ]

(638-17, soriT, mò 3)

I fall at the feet of those who serve their True Guru, O Siblings of Destiny.

jnmu svwrI Awpxw BweL kêlu BI leL bKswe ]7]

(638-18, soriT, mò 3)

I have fulfilled my life, O Siblings of Destiny, and my family has been saved as well.
||7||

scu bwxI scu sbdu hY BweL gur ikrpw qy hoe ]

(638-18, soriT, mò 3)

The True Word of the Guru's Bani, and the True Word of the Shabad, O Siblings of
Destiny, are obtained only by Guru's Grace.

nwnk nwmu hir min vsY BweL iqsu ibGnu n lwgY koe ]8]2]

(638-19, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, with the Name of the Lord abiding in one's mind, no obstacles stand in one's
way, O Siblings of Destiny. ||8||2||

pNnw 639
soriT mhlw 3 ]

(639-1)

Sorat'h, Third Mehl:

hir jIa sbdy jwpdw BweL pUrY Bwig imlwe ]

(639-1, soriT, mò 3)

The Dear Lord is realized through the Word of His Shabad, O Siblings of Destiny,
which is found only by perfect destiny.

sdw suKu sohwgxI BweL Anidnu rqIAw rzgu lwe ]1]

(639-1, soriT, mò 3)

The happy soul-brides are forever in peace, O Siblings of Destiny; night and day, they
are attuned to the Lord's Love. ||1||

hir jI qU Awpy rzgu cVwe ]

(639-2, soriT, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, You Yourself color us in Your Love.

gwvhu gwvhu rzig rwiqho BweL hir syqI rzgu lwe ] rhwa ]

(639-2, soriT, mò 3)

Sing, continually sing His Praises, imbued with His Love, O Siblings of Destiny; be in
love with the Lord. ||Pause||

gur kI kwr kmwvxI BweL Awpu Coif icqu lwe ]

(639-3, soriT, mò 3)

Work to serve the Guru, O Siblings of Destiny; abandon self-conceit, and focus your
consciousness.

sdw shju iPir duKu n lgeL BweL hir Awip vsY min Awe ]2]

(639-4, soriT, mò 3)

You shall be in peace forever, and you shall not suffer in pain any longer, O Siblings of
Destiny; the Lord Himself shall come and abide in your mind. ||2||

ipr kw hukmu n jwxeL BweL sw kêlKxI kênwir ]

(639-4, soriT, mò 3)

She who does not know the Will of her Husband Lord, O Siblings of Destiny, is an illmannered and bitter bride.

mnhiT kwr kmwvxI BweL ivxu nwvY këiVAwir ]3]

(639-5, soriT, mò 3)

She does things with a stubborn mind, O Siblings of Destiny; without the Name, she is
false. ||3||

sy gwvih ijn msqik Bwgu hY BweL Bwe scY bYrwgu ]

(639-5, soriT, mò 3)

They alone sing the Lord's Praises, who have such pre-ordained destiny written upon
their foreheads, O Siblings of Destiny; through the Love of the True Lord, they find
detachment.

Anidnu rwqy gux rvih BweL inrBa gur ilv lwgu ]4]

(639-6, soriT, mò 3)

Night and day, they are imbued with His Love; they utter His Glorious Praises, O
Siblings of Destiny, and they lovingly focus their consciousness on the Fearless Guru.
||4||

sBnw mwir jIvwldw BweL so syvhu idnu rwiq ]

(639-7, soriT, mò 3)

He kills and revives all, O Siblings of Destiny; serve Him, day and night.

so ika mnhu ivswrIEy BweL ijs dI vfI hY dwiq ]5]

(639-7, soriT, mò 3)

How can we forget Him from our minds, O Siblings of Destiny? His gifts are glorious
and great. ||5||

mnmuiK mYlI fuMmxI BweL drgh nwhI Qwa ]

(639-8, soriT, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh is filthy and double-minded, O Siblings of Destiny; the finds
no place of rest in the Court of the Lord.

gurmuiK hovY q gux rvY BweL imil pRIqm swic smwa ]6]

(639-8, soriT, mò 3)

But if she becomes Gurmukh, then she chants the Glorious Praises of the Lord, O
Siblings of Destiny; the meets her True Beloved, and merges in Him. ||6||

Equ jnim hir n cyiqAo BweL ikAw muhu dysI jwe ]

(639-9, soriT, mò 3)

In this life, she has not focused her consciousness on the Lord, O Siblings of Destiny;
how can she show her face when she leaves?

ikVI pvzdI muhweAonu BweL ibiKAw no loBwe ]7]

(639-9, soriT, mò 3)

In spite of the warning calls which were sounded, she has been plundered, O Siblings
of Destiny; she yearned only for corruption. ||7||

nwmu smwlih suiK vsih BweL sdw suKu sWiq srIr ]

(639-10, soriT, mò 3)

Those who dwell upon the Naam, O Siblings of Destiny, their bodies are ever peaceful
and tranquil.

nwnk nwmu smwil qU BweL AprMpr guxI ghIr ]8]3]

(639-11, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, dwell upon the Naam; the Lord is infinite, virtuous and unfathomable, O
Siblings of Destiny. ||8||3||

soriT mhlw 5 G{ 1 AstpdIAw

(639-12)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl, First House, Ashtapadees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(639-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sBu jgu ijnih apweAw BweL krx kwrx smrQu ]

(639-13, soriT, mò 5)

The One who created the whole world, O Siblings of Destiny, is the Almighty Lord, the
Cause of causes.

jIa ipzfu ijin swijAw BweL dy kir ApxI vQu ]

(639-13, soriT, mò 5)

He fashioned the soul and the body, O Siblings of Destiny, by His own power.

ikin khIEy ika dyKIEy BweL krqw Ekê AkQu ]

(639-14, soriT, mò 5)

How can He be described? How can He be seen, O Siblings of Destiny? The Creator is
One; He is indescribable.

gu{ goivzdu slwhIEy BweL ijs qy jwpY qQu ]1]

(639-14, soriT, mò 5)

Praise the Guru, the Lord of the Universe, O Siblings of Destiny; through Him, the
essence is known. ||1||

myry mn jpIEy hir Bgvzqw ]

(639-15, soriT, mò 5)

O my mind, meditate on the Lord, the Lord God.

nwm dwnu dye jn Apny dUK drd kw hzqw ] rhwa ]

(639-15, soriT, mò 5)

He blesses His servant with the gift of the Naam; He is the Destroyer of pain and
suffering. ||Pause||

jw kY Gir sBu ikCu hY BweL na iniD Bry Bzfwr ]

(639-16, soriT, mò 5)

Everything is in His home, O Siblings of Destiny; His warehouse is overflowing with
the nine treasures.

iqs kI kImiq nw pvY BweL @cw Agm Apwr ]

(639-16, soriT, mò 5)

His worth cannot be estimated, O Siblings of Destiny; He is lofty, inaccessible and
infinite.

jIA jzq pRiqpwldw BweL inq inq krdw swr ]

(639-17, soriT, mò 5)

He cherishes all beings and creatures, O Siblings of Destiny; he continually takes care
of them.

siqgu{ pUrw BytIEy BweL sbid imlwvxhwr ]2]

(639-17, soriT, mò 5)

So meet with the Perfect True Guru, O Siblings of Destiny, and merge in the Word of
the Shabad. ||2||

scy crx sryvIAih BweL BRmu Ba hovY nwsu ]

(639-18, soriT, mò 5)

Adoring the feet of the True Guru, O Siblings of Destiny, doubt and fear are dispelled.

imil szq sBw mnu mWjIEy BweL hir kY nwim invwsu ]

(639-18, soriT, mò 5)

Joining the Society of the Saints, cleanse your mind, O Siblings of Destiny, and dwell
in the Name of the Lord.

imtY AzDyrw AigAwnqw BweL kml hovY prgwsu ]

(639-19, soriT, mò 5)

The darkness of ignorance shall be dispelled, O Siblings of Destiny, and the lotus of
your heart shall blossom forth.

gur bcnI suKu @pjY BweL siB Pl siqgur pwis ]3]

(639-19, soriT, mò 5)

By the Guru's Word, peace wells up, O Siblings of Destiny; all fruits are with the True
Guru. ||3||

pNnw 640
myrw qyrw CofIEy BweL hoeLEy sB kI DUir ]

(640-1, soriT, mò 5)

Give up your sense of mine and yours, O Siblings of Destiny, and become the dust of
the feet of all.

Git Git bRHÌu pswirAw BweL pyKY suxY hjUir ]

(640-1, soriT, mò 5)

In each and every heart, God is contained, O Siblings of Destiny; He sees, and hears,
and is ever-present with us.

ijqu idin ivsrY pwrbRHÌu BweL iqqu idin mrIEy JUir ]

(640-2, soriT, mò 5)

On that day when one forgets the Supreme Lord God, O Siblings of Destiny, on that
day, one ought to die crying out in pain.

krn krwvn smrQo BweL sbL klw BrpUir ]4]

(640-3, soriT, mò 5)

He is the all-powerful Cause of Causes, O Siblings of Destiny; he is totally filled with
all powers. ||4||

pRym pdwrQu nwmu hY BweL mweAw moh ibnwsu ]

(640-3, soriT, mò 5)

The Love of the Name is the greatest treasure, O Siblings of Destiny; through it,
emotional attachment to Maya is dispelled.

iqsu BwvY qw myil lE BweL ihrdY nwm invwsu ]

(640-4, soriT, mò 5)

If it is pleasing to His Will, then He unites us in His Union, O Siblings of Destiny; the
Naam, the Name of the Lord, comes to abide in the mind.

gurmuiK kmlu pRgwsIEy BweL irdY hovY prgwsu ]

(640-4, soriT, mò 5)

The heart-lotus of the Gurmukh blossoms forth, O Siblings of Destiny, and the heart is
illumined.

pRgtu BeAw prqwpu pRB BweL mailAw Driq Akwsu ]5]

(640-5, soriT, mò 5)

The Glory of God has been revealed, O Siblings of Destiny, and the earth and sky
have blossomed forth. ||5||

guir pUrY szqoiKAw BweL Aihinis lwgw Bwa ]

(640-5, soriT, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has blessed me with contentment, O Siblings of Destiny; day and
night, I remain attached to the Lord's Love.

rsnw rwmu rvY sdw BweL swcw swdu suAwa ]

(640-6, soriT, mò 5)

My tongue continually chants the Lord's Name, O Siblings of Destiny; this is the true
taste, and the object of human life.

krnI suix suix jIivAw BweL inhclu pweAw Qwa ]

(640-6, soriT, mò 5)

Listening with my ears, I hear and so I live, O Siblings of Destiny; I have obtained the
unchanging, unmoving state.

ijsu prqIiq n AwveL BweL so jIAVw jil jwa ]6]

(640-7, soriT, mò 5)

That soul,which does not place its faith in the Lord shall burn, O Siblings of Destiny.
||6||

bhu gux myry swihbY BweL ha iqs kY bil jwa ]

(640-7, soriT, mò 5)

My Lord and Master has so many virtues, O Siblings of Destiny; I am a sacrifice to
Him.

Aohu inrguxIAwry pwldw BweL dye inQwvy Qwa ]

(640-8, soriT, mò 5)

He nurtures even the most worthless, O Siblings of Destiny, and gives home to the
homeless.

irjkê sMbwhy swis swis BweL gUVw jw kw nwa ]

(640-9, soriT, mò 5)

He gives us nourishment with each and every breath, O Siblings of Destiny; His Name
is everlasting.

ijsu gu{ swcw BytIEy BweL pUrw iqsu krmwa ]7]

(640-9, soriT, mò 5)

One who meets with the True Guru, O Siblings of Destiny, does so only by perfect
destiny. ||7||

iqsu ibnu GVI n jIvIEy BweL sbL klw BrpUir ]

(640-10, soriT, mò 5)

Without Him, I cannot live, even for an instant, O Siblings of Destiny; He is totally
filled with all powers.

swis igrwis n ivsrY BweL pyKa sdw hjUir ]

(640-10, soriT, mò 5)

With every breath and morsel of food, I will not forget Him, O Siblings of Destiny; I
behold Him ever-present.

swDU szig imlweAw BweL sbL rihAw BrpUir ]

(640-11, soriT, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I meet Him, O Siblings of Destiny; He
is totally pervading and permeating everywhere.

ijnw pRIiq n lgIAw BweL sy inq inq mrdy JUir ]8]

(640-11, soriT, mò 5)

Those who do not embrace love for the Lord, O Siblings of Destiny, always die crying
out in pain. ||8||

Azcil lwe qrweAw BweL Bajlu duKu szsw{ ]

(640-12, soriT, mò 5)

Grasping hold of the hem of His robe, O Siblings of Destiny, we are carried across the
world-ocean of fear and pain.

kir ikrpw ndir inhwilAw BweL kIqonu Azgu Apw{ ]

(640-12, soriT, mò 5)

By His Glance of Grace, He has blessed us, O Siblings of Destiny; He shall be with us
until the very end.

mnu qnu sIqlu hoeAw BweL Bojnu nwm ADw{ ]

(640-13, soriT, mò 5)

My mind and body are soothed and calmed, O Siblings of Destiny, nourished by the
food of the Naam.

nwnk iqsu srxwgqI BweL ij iklibK kwtxhw{ ]9]1]

(640-13, soriT, mò 5)

Nanak has entered His Sanctuary, O Siblings of Destiny; the Lord is the Destroyer of
sins. ||9||1||

soriT mhlw 5 ]

(640-14)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl:

mwq grB duK swgro ipAwry qh Apxw nwmu jpweAw ]

(640-14, soriT, mò 5)

The womb of the mother is an ocean of pain, O Beloved; even there, the Lord causes
His Name to be chanted.

bwhir kwiF ibKu psrIAw ipAwry mweAw mohu vDweAw ]

(640-15, soriT, mò 5)

When he emerges, he finds corruption pervading everywhere, O Beloved, and he
becomes increasingly attached to Maya.

ijs no kIqo krmu Awip ipAwry iqsu pUrw gu} imlweAw ]

(640-16, soriT, mò 5)

One whom the Lord blesses with His kind favor, O Beloved, meets the Perfect Guru.

so AwrwDy swis swis ipAwry rwm nwm ilv lweAw ]1]

(640-16, soriT, mò 5)

He worships the Lord in adoration with each and every breath, O Beloved; he is
lovingly attached to the Lord's Name. ||1||

min qin qyrI tyk hY ipAwry min qin qyrI tyk ]

(640-17, soriT, mò 5)

You are the support of my mind and body, O Beloved; You are the support of my
mind and body.

quDu ibnu Av{ n krnhw{ ipAwry AzqrjwmI Ek ] rhwa ]

(640-17, soriT, mò 5)

There is no other Creator except for You, O Beloved; You alone are the Inner-knower,
the Searcher of hearts. ||Pause||

koit jnm BRim AweAw ipAwry Aink join duKu pwe ]

(640-18, soriT, mò 5)

After wandering in doubt for millions of incarnations, he comes into the world, O
Beloved; for uncounted lifetimes, he has suffered in pain.

swcw swihbu ivsirAw ipAwry bhuqI imlY sjwe ]

(640-19, soriT, mò 5)

He has forgotten his True Lord and Master, O Beloved, and so he suffers terrible
punishment.

ijn BytY pUrw siqgu} ipAwry sy lwgy swcY nwe ]

(640-19, soriT, mò 5)

Those who meet with the Perfect True Guru, O Beloved, are attached to the True
Name.

pNnw 641
iqnw ipCY CutIEy ipAwry jo swcI srxwe ]2]

(641-1, soriT, mò 5)

We are saved by following those, O Beloved, who seek the Sanctuary of the True
Lord. ||2||

imTw kir kY KweAw ipAwry iqin qin kIqw rogu ]

(641-1, soriT, mò 5)

He thinks that his food is so sweet, O Beloved, but it makes his body ill.

kaVw hoe piqsitAw ipAwry iqs qy apijAw sogu ]

(641-2, soriT, mò 5)

It turns out to be bitter, O Beloved, and it produces only sadness.

Bog Buzcwe BulweAnu ipAwry aqrY nhI ivjogu ]

(641-2, soriT, mò 5)

The Lord leads him astray in the enjoyment of pleasures, O Beloved, and so his sense
of separation does not depart.

jo gur myil aDwirAw ipAwry iqn Dury peAw szjogu ]3]

(641-3, soriT, mò 5)

Those who meet the Guru are saved, O Beloved; this is their pre-ordained destiny.
||3||

mweAw lwlic AitAw ipAwry iciq n Awvih mUil ]

(641-3, soriT, mò 5)

He is filled with longing for Maya, O Beloved, and so the Lord does not ever come into
his mind.

ijn qU ivsrih pwrbRHÌ suAwmI sy qn hoE DUiV ]

(641-4, soriT, mò 5)

Those who forget You, O Supreme Lord Master, their bodies turn to dust.

ibllwt krih bhuqyirAw ipAwry aqrY nwhI sUlu ]

(641-5, soriT, mò 5)

They cry out and scream horribly, O Beloved, but their torment does not end.

jo gur myil svwirAw ipAwry iqn kw rihAw mUlu ]4]

(641-5, soriT, mò 5)

Those who meet the Guru, and reform themselves, O Beloved, their capital remains
intact. ||4||

swkq szgu n kIjeL ipAwry jy kw pwir vswe ]

(641-6, soriT, mò 5)

As far as possible, do not associate with the faithless cynics, O Beloved.

ijsu imilEy hir ivsrY ipAwry suo muih kwlY aiT jwe ]

(641-6, soriT, mò 5)

Meeting with them, the Lord is forgotten, O Beloved, and you rise and depart with a
blackened face.

mnmuiK FoeL nh imlY ipAwry drgh imlY sjwe ]

(641-7, soriT, mò 5)

The self-willed manmukh finds no rest or shelter, O Beloved; in the Court of the Lord,
they are punished.

jo gur myil svwirAw ipAwry iqnw pUrI pwe ]5]

(641-7, soriT, mò 5)

Those who meet with the Guru, and reform themselves, O Beloved, their affairs are
resolved. ||5||

szjm shs isAwxpw ipAwry ek n clI nwil ]

(641-8, soriT, mò 5)

One may have thousands of clever tricks and techniques of austere self-discipline, O
Beloved, but not even one of them will go with him.

jo bymuK goibzd qy ipAwry iqn kêil lwgY gwil ]

(641-9, soriT, mò 5)

Those who turn their backs on the Lord of the Universe, O Beloved, their families are
stained with disgrace.

hodI vsqu n jwqIAw ipAwry këVì n clI nwil ]

(641-9, soriT, mò 5)

They do not realize that they do have Him , O Beloved; falsehood will not go with
them.

siqgu{ ijnw imlweAonu ipAwry swcw nwmu smwil ]6]

(641-10, soriT, mò 5)

Those who meet with the True Guru, O Beloved, dwell upon the True Name. ||6||

squ szqoKu igAwnu iDAwnu ipAwry ijs no ndir kry ]

(641-10, soriT, mò 5)

When the Lord casts His Glance of Grace, O Beloved, one is blessed with Truth,
contentment, wisdom and meditation.

Anidnu kIrqnu gux rvY ipAwry Amãiq pUr Bry ]

(641-11, soriT, mò 5)

Night and day, he sings the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, O Beloved, totally filled with
Ambrosial Nectar.

duK swg{ iqn lziGAw ipAwry Bvjlu pwir pry ]

(641-11, soriT, mò 5)

He crosses over the sea of pain, O Beloved, and swims across the terrifying worldocean.

ijsu BwvY iqsu myil lYih ipAwry syeL sdw Kry ]7]

(641-12, soriT, mò 5)

One who is pleasing to His Will, He unites with Himself, O Beloved; he is forever true.
||7||

sMmRQ purKu deAwl dya ipAwry Bgqw iqs kw qwxu ]

(641-12, soriT, mò 5)

The all-powerful Divine Lord is compassionate, O Beloved; He is the Support of His
devotees.

iqsu srxweL Fih pE ipAwry ij AzqrjwmI jwxu ]

(641-13, soriT, mò 5)

I seek His Sanctuary, O Beloved; He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

hlqu plqu svwirAw ipAwry msqik scu nIswxu ]

(641-14, soriT, mò 5)

He has adorned me in this world and the next, O Beloved; He has placed the Emblem
of Truth upon my forehead.

so pRBu kdy n vIsrY ipAwry nwnk sd kêrbwxu ]8]2]

(641-14, soriT, mò 5)

I shall never forget that God, O Beloved; Nanak is forever a sacrifice to Him. ||8||2||

soriT mhlw 5 G{ 2 AstpdIAw

(641-16)

Sorat'h, Fifth Mehl, Second House, Ashtapadees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(641-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pwTu piVAo A{ bydu bIcwirAo invil BuAzgm swDy ]

(641-17, soriT, mò 5)

They read scriptures, and contemplate the Vedas; they practice the inner cleansing
techniques of Yoga, and control of the breath.

pzc jnw isa szgu n CutikAo AiDk AhMbuiD bwDy ]1]

(641-17, soriT, mò 5)

But they cannot escape from the company of the five passions; they are increasingly
bound to egotism. ||1||

ipAwry en ibiD imlxu n jweL mY kIE kmL Anykw ]

(641-18, soriT, mò 5)

O Beloved, this is not the way to meet the Lord; I have performed these rituals so
many times.

hwir pirAo suAwmI kY duAwrY dIjY buiD ibbykw ] rhwa ]

(641-18, soriT, mò 5)

I have collapsed, exhausted, at the Door of my Lord Master; I pray that He may grant
me a discerning intellect. ||Pause||

moin BeAo krpwqI rihAo ngn iPirAo bn mwhI ]

(641-19, soriT, mò 5)

One may remain silent and use his hands as begging bowls, and wander naked in the
forest.

qt qIQL sB DrqI BRimAo duibDw CutkY nwhI ]2]

(641-19, soriT, mò 5)

He may make pilgrimages to river banks and sacred shrines all over the world, but his
sense of duality will not leave him. ||2||

pNnw 642
mn kwmnw qIQL jwe bisAo isir krvq DrwE ]

(642-1, soriT, mò 5)

His mind's desires may lead him to go and dwell at sacred places of pilgrimage, and
offer his head to be sawn off;

mn kI mYlu n aqrY eh ibiD jy lK jqn krwE ]3]

(642-2, soriT, mò 5)

but this will not cause the filth of his mind to depart, even though he may make
thousands of efforts. ||3||

kink kwimnI hYvr gYvr bhu ibiD dwnu dwqwrw ]

(642-2, soriT, mò 5)

He may give gifts of all sorts - gold, women, horses and elephants.

ANn bsõ BUim bhu Arpy nh imlIEy hir duAwrw ]4]

(642-3, soriT, mò 5)

He may make offerings of corn, clothes and land in abundance, but this will not lead
him to the Lord's Door. ||4||

pUjw Arcw bzdn fzfaq Ktu krmw rqu rhqw ]

(642-3, soriT, mò 5)

He may remain devoted to worship and adoration, bowing his forehead to the floor,
practicing the six religious rituals.

ha ha krq bzDn mih pirAw nh imlIEy eh jugqw ]5]

(642-4, soriT, mò 5)

He indulges in egotism and pride, and falls into entanglements, but he does not meet
the Lord by these devices. ||5||

jog isD Awsx carwsIh E BI kir kir rihAw ]

(642-4, soriT, mò 5)

He practices the eighty-four postures of Yoga, and acquires the supernatural powers
of the Siddhas, but he gets tired of practicing these.

vfI Awrjw iPir iPir jnmY hir isa szgu n gihAw ]6]

(642-5, soriT, mò 5)

He lives a long life, but is reincarnated again and again; he has not met with the Lord.
||6||

rwj lIlw rwjn kI rcnw kirAw hukmu APwrw ]

(642-6, soriT, mò 5)

He may enjoy princely pleasures, and regal pomp and ceremony, and issue
unchallenged commands.

syj sohnI czdnu coAw nrk Gor kw duAwrw ]7]

(642-6, soriT, mò 5)

He may lie on beautiful beds, perfumed with sandalwood oil, but this will led him only
to the gates of the most horrible hell. ||7||

hir kIriq swDszgiq hY isir krmn kY krmw ]

(642-7, soriT, mò 5)

Singing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy,
is the highest of all actions.

khu nwnk iqsu BeAo prwpiq ijsu purb ilKy kw lhnw ]8]

(642-7, soriT, mò 5)

Says Nanak, he alone obtains it, who is pre-destined to receive it. ||8||

qyro syvkê eh rzig mwqw ]

(642-8, soriT, mò 5)

Your slave is intoxicated with this Love of Yours.

BeAo øpwlu dIn duK Bzjnu hir hir kIrqin ehu mnu rwqw ] rhwa dUjw ]1]3]

(642-8)

The Destroyer of the pains of the poor has become merciful to me, and this mind is
imbued with the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har. ||Second Pause||1||3||

rwgu soriT vwr mhly 4 kI

(642-10)

Vaar Of Raag Sorat'h, Fourth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(642-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slokê mò 1 ]

(642-11)

Shalok, First Mehl:

soriT sdw suhwvxI jy scw min hoe ]

(642-11, soriT, mò 1)

Sorat'h is always beautiful, if it brings the True Lord to dwell in the mind of the soulbride.

dzdI mYlu n kqu min jIBY scw soe ]

(642-11, soriT, mò 1)

Her teeth are clean and her mind is not split by duality; the Name of the True Lord is
on her tongue.

ssurY pyeLEy BY vsI siqgu{ syiv inszg ]

(642-12, soriT, mò 1)

Here and hereafter, she abides in the Fear of God, and serves the True Guru without
hesitation.

prhir kpVì jy ipr imlY KusI rwvY ip{ szig ]

(642-12, soriT, mò 1)

Discarding worldly adornments, she meets her Husband Lord, and she celebrates
joyfully with Him.

sdw sIgwrI nwa min kdy n mYlu pqzgu ]

(642-12, soriT, mò 1)

She is adorned forever with the Name in her mind, and she does not have even an
iota of filth.

dyvr jyT muE duiK ssU kw f{ iksu ]

(642-13, soriT, mò 1)

Her husband's younger and elder brothers, the corrupt desires, have died, suffering in
pain; and now, who fears Maya, the mother-in-law?

jy ipr BwvY nwnkw kmL mxI sBu scu ]1]

(642-13, soriT, mò 1)

If she becomes pleasing to her Husband Lord, O Nanak, she bears the jewel of good
karma upon her forehead, and everything is Truth to her. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(642-14)

Fourth Mehl:

soriT qwim suhwvxI jw hir nwmu FzFoly ]

(642-14, soriT, mò 4)

Sorat'h is beautiful only when it leads the soul-bride to seek the Lord's Name.

gur purKu mnwvY Awpxw gurmqI hir hir boly ]

(642-14, soriT, mò 4)

She pleases her Guru and God; under Guru's Instruction, she speaks the Name of the
Lord, Har, Har.

hir pRyim ksweL idnsu rwiq hir rqI hir rzig coly ]

(642-15, soriT, mò 4)

She is attracted to the Lord's Name, day and night, and her body is drenched in the
color of the Love of the Lord, Har, Har.

hir jYsw purKu n lBeL sBu dyiKAw jgqu mY toly ]

(642-15, soriT, mò 4)

No other being like the Lord God can be found; I have looked and searched over the
whole world.

guir siqguir nwmu ÜãVweAw mnu Anq n kwhU foly ]

(642-16, soriT, mò 4)

The Guru, the True Guru, has implanted the Naam within me; my mind does not
waver any more.

jnu nwnkê hir kw dwsu hY gur siqgur ky gol goly ]2]

(642-17, soriT, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is the Lord's slave, the slave of the slaves of the Guru, the True Guru.
||2||

paVI ]

(642-17)

Pauree:

qU Awpy issit krqw isrjxhwirAw ]

(642-17, soriT, mò 4)

You Yourself are the Creator, the Fashioner of the world.

quDu Awpy Kylu rcwe quDu Awip svwirAw ]

(642-18, soriT, mò 4)

You Yourself have arranged the play, and You Yourself arrange it.

dwqw krqw Awip Awip BogxhwirAw ]

(642-18, soriT, mò 4)

You Yourself are the Giver and the Creator; You Yourself are the Enjoyer.

sBu qyrw sbdu vrqY apwvxhwirAw ]

(642-19, soriT, mò 4)

The Word of Your Shabad is pervading everywhere, O Creator Lord.

ha gurmuiK sdw slwhI gur ka vwirAw ]1]

(642-19, soriT, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, I ever praise the Lord; I am a sacrifice to the Guru. ||1||

pNnw 643
slokê mò 3 ]

(643-1)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

hamY jlqy jil muE BRim AwE dUjY Bwe ]

(643-1, soriT, mò 3)

In the flames of egotism, he is burnt to death; he wanders in doubt and the love of
duality.

pUrY siqguir rwiK lIE AwpxY pNnY pwe ]

(643-1, soriT, mò 3)

The Perfect True Guru saves him, making him His own.

ehu jgu jlqw ndrI AweAw gur kY sbid suBwe ]

(643-2, soriT, mò 3)

This world is burning; through the Sublime Word of the Guru's Shabad, this comes to
be seen.

sbid rqy sy sIql BE nwnk scu kmwe ]1]

(643-2, soriT, mò 3)

Those who are attuned to the Shabad are cooled and soothed; O Nanak, they practice
Truth. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(643-3)

Third Mehl:

sPilAo siqgu{ syivAw DNnu jnmu prvwxu ]

(643-3, soriT, mò 3)

Service to the True Guru is fruitful and rewarding; blessed and acceptable is such a
life.

ijnw siqgu{ jIvidAw mueAw n ivsrY syeL purK sujwx ]

(643-3, soriT, mò 3)

Those who do not forget the True Guru, in life and in death, are truly wise people.

kêlu aDwry Awpxw so jnu hovY prvwxu ]

(643-4, soriT, mò 3)

Their families are saved, and they are approved by the Lord.

gurmuiK muE jIvdy prvwxu hih mnmuK jnim mrwih ]

(643-4, soriT, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are approved in death as in life, while the self-willed manmukhs
continue the cycle of birth and death.

nwnk muE n AwKIAih ij gur kY sbid smwih ]2]

(643-5, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, they are not described as dead, who are absorbed in the Word of the Guru's
Shabad. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(643-5)

hir purKu inrzjnu syiv hir nwmu iDAweLEy ]

(643-6, soriT, mò 3)

Serve the Immaculate Lord God, and meditate on the Lord's Name.

sqszgiq swDU lig hir nwim smweLEy ]

(643-6, soriT, mò 3)

Join the Society of the Holy Saints, and be absorbed in the Lord's Name.

hir qyrI vfI kwr mY mUrK lweLEy ]

(643-6, soriT, mò 3)

O Lord, glorious and great is service to You; I am so foolish

ha golw lwlw quDu mY hukmu PêrmweLEy ]

(643-7, soriT, mò 3)

- please, commit me to it. I am Your servant and slave; command me, according to
Your Will.

ha gurmuiK kwr kmwvw ij guir smJweLEy ]2]

(643-7, soriT, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, I shall serve You, as Guru has instructed me. ||2||

slokê mò 3 ]

(643-8)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

pUrib iliKAw kmwvxw ij krqY Awip iliKAwsu ]

(643-8, soriT, mò 3)

He acts according to pre-ordained destiny, written by the Creator Himself.

moh TgalI pweLAnu ivsirAw guxqwsu ]

(643-9, soriT, mò 3)

Emotional attachment has drugged him, and he has forgotten the Lord, the treasure
of virtue.

mqu jwxhu jgu jIvdw dUjY Bwe mueAwsu ]

(643-9, soriT, mò 3)

Don't think that he is alive in the world - he is dead, through the love of duality.

ijnI gurmuiK nwmu n cyiqAo sy bhix n imlnI pwis ]

(643-9, soriT, mò 3)

Those who do not meditate on the Lord, as Gurmukh, are not permitted to sit near
the Lord.

duKu lwgw bhu Aiq Gxw puqu klqu n swiQ koeL jwis ]

(643-10, soriT, mò 3)

They suffer the most horrible pain and suffering, and neither their sons nor their wives
go along with them.

lokw ivic muhu kwlw hoAw Azdir aBy sws ]

(643-11, soriT, mò 3)

Their faces are blackened among men, and they sigh in deep regret.

mnmuKw no ko n ivshI cuik geAw vyswsu ]

(643-11, soriT, mò 3)

No one places any reliance in the self-willed manmukhs; trust in them is lost.

nwnk gurmuKw no suKu Aglw ijnw Azqir nwm invwsu ]1]

(643-12, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs live in absolute peace; the Naam, the Name of the Lord,
abides within them. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(643-12)

Third Mehl:

sy sYx sy sjxw ij gurmuiK imlih suBwe ]

(643-12, soriT, mò 3)

They alone are relatives, and they alone are friends, who, as Gurmukh, join together
in love.

siqgur kw Bwxw Anidnu krih sy sic rhy smwe ]

(643-13, soriT, mò 3)

Night and day, they act according to the True Guru's Will; they remain absorbed in the
True Name.

dUjY Bwe lgy sjx n AwKIAih ij AiBmwnu krih vykwr ]

(643-13, soriT, mò 3)

Those who are attached to the love of duality are not called friends; they practice
egotism and corruption.

mnmuK Awp suAwrQI kwrju n skih svwir ]

(643-14, soriT, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are selfish; they cannot resolve anyone's affairs.

nwnk pUrib iliKAw kmwvxw koe n mytxhw{ ]2]

(643-15, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, they act according to their pre-ordained destiny; no one can erase it. ||2||

paVI ]

(643-15)

Pauree:

quDu Awpy jgqu apwe kY Awip Kylu rcweAw ]

(643-15, soriT, mò 3)

You Yourself created the world, and You Yourself arranged the play of it.

õY gux Awip isrijAw mweAw mohu vDweAw ]

(643-16, soriT, mò 3)

You Yourself created the three qualities, and fostered emotional attachment to Maya.

ivic hamY lyKw mzgIEy iPir AwvY jweAw ]

(643-16, soriT, mò 3)

He is called to account for his deeds done in egotism; he continues coming and going
in reincarnation.

ijnw hir Awip øpw kry sy guir smJweAw ]

(643-17, soriT, mò 3)

The Guru instructs those whom the Lord Himself blesses with Grace.

bilhwrI gur Awpxy sdw sdw GumweAw ]3]

(643-17, soriT, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru; forever and ever, I am a sacrifice to Him. ||3||

slokê mò 3 ]

(643-18)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

mweAw mmqw mohxI ijin ivxu dzqw jgu KweAw ]

(643-18, soriT, mò 3)

The love of Maya is enticing; without teeth, it has eaten up the world.

mnmuK KwDy gurmuiK abry ijnI sic nwim icqu lweAw ]

(643-18, soriT, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are eaten away, while the Gurmukhs are saved; they focus
their consciousness on the True Name.

ibnu nwvY jgu kmlw iPrY gurmuiK ndrI AweAw ]

(643-19, soriT, mò 3)

Without the Name, the world wanders around insane; the Gurmukhs come to see this.

pNnw 644
DzDw kriqAw inhPlu jnmu gvweAw suKdwqw min n vsweAw ]

(644-1, soriT, mò 3)

Involved in worldly affairs, he wastes his life in vain; the peace-giving Lord does not
come to abide in his mind.

nwnk nwmu iqnw ka imilAw ijn ka Duir iliK pweAw ]1]

(644-1, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, they alone obtain the Name, who have such pre-ordained destiny. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(644-2)

Third Mehl:

Gr hI mih Amãqu BrpU{ hY mnmuKw swdu n pweAw ]

(644-2, soriT, mò 3)

The home within is filled with Ambrosial Nectar, but the self-willed manmukh does not
get to taste it.

ija ksqUrI imrgu n jwxY BRmdw Brim BulweAw ]

(644-3, soriT, mò 3)

He is like the deer, who does not recognize its own musk-scent; it wanders around,
deluded by doubt.

Amãqu qij ibKu szgRhY krqY Awip KuAweAw ]

(644-3, soriT, mò 3)

The manmukh forsakes the Ambrosial Nectar, and instead gathers poison; the Creator
Himself has fooled him.

gurmuiK ivrly soJI peL iqnw Azdir bRHÌu idKweAw ]

(644-4, soriT, mò 3)

How rare are the Gurmukhs, who obtain this understanding; they behold the Lord God
within themselves.

qnu mnu sIqlu hoeAw rsnw hir swdu AweAw ]

(644-4, soriT, mò 3)

Their minds and bodies are cooled and soothed, and their tongues enjoy the sublime
taste of the Lord.

sbdy hI nwa @pjY sbdy myil imlweAw ]

(644-5, soriT, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Shabad, the Name wells up; through the Shabad, we are
united in the Lord's Union.

ibnu sbdY sBu jgu barwnw ibrQw jnmu gvweAw ]

(644-5, soriT, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, the whole world is insane, and it loses its life in vain.

Amãqu Eko sbdu hY nwnk gurmuiK pweAw ]2]

(644-6, soriT, mò 3)

The Shabad alone is Ambrosial Nectar; O Nanak, the Gurmukhs obtain it. ||2||

paVI ]

(644-6)

Pauree:

so hir purKu AgMmu hY khu ikqu ibiD pweLEy ]

(644-7, soriT, mò 3)

The Lord God is inaccessible; tell me, how can we find Him?

iqsu }pu n ryK AÜãstu khu jn ika iDAweLEy ]

(644-7, soriT, mò 3)

He has no form or feature, and He cannot be seen; tell me, how can we meditate on
Him?

inrzkw{ inrzjnu hir Agmu ikAw kih gux gweLEy ]

(644-8, soriT, mò 3)

The Lord is formless, immaculate and inaccessible; which of His Virtues should we
speak of and sing?

ijsu Awip buJwE Awip su hir mwrig pweLEy ]

(644-8, soriT, mò 3)

They alone walk on the Lord's Path, whom the Lord Himself instructs.

guir pUrY vyKwilAw gur syvw pweLEy ]4]

(644-9, soriT, mò 3)

The Perfect Guru has revealed Him to me; serving the Guru, He is found. ||4||

slokê mò 3 ]

(644-9)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ija qnu kolU pIVIEy rqu n BorI fyih ]

(644-9, soriT, mò 3)

It is as if my body has been crushed in the oil-press, without yielding even a drop of
blood;

jIa vzöY ca KNnIEy scy szdVY nyih ]

(644-10, soriT, mò 3)

it is as if my soul has been cut apart into pieces for the sake of the Love of the True
Lord;

nwnk mylu n cukeL rwqI AqY fyh ]1]

(644-10, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, still, night and day, my Union with the Lord is not broken. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(644-11)

Third Mehl:

sjxu mYfw rzgulw rzgu lwE mnu lye ]

(644-11, soriT, mò 3)

My Friend is so full of joy and love; He colors my mind with the color of His Love,

ija mwjITY kpVy rzgy BI pwhyih ]

(644-11, soriT, mò 3)

like the fabric which is treated to retain the color of the dye.

nwnk rzgu n aqrY ibAw n lgY kyh ]2]

(644-11, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, this color does not depart, and no other color can be imparted to this fabric.
||2||

paVI ]

(644-12)

Pauree:

hir Awip vrqY Awip hir Awip bulwedw ]

(644-12, soriT, mò 3)

The Lord Himself is pervading everywhere; the Lord Himself causes us to chant His
Name.

hir Awpy sãsit svwir isir DzDY lwedw ]

(644-12, soriT, mò 3)

The Lord Himself created the creation; He commits all to their tasks.

eknw BgqI lwe eik Awip KuAwedw ]

(644-13, soriT, mò 3)

He engages some in devotional worship, and others, He causes to stray.

eknw mwrig pwe eik aJiV pwedw ]

(644-13, soriT, mò 3)

He places some on the Path, while He leads others into the wilderness.

jnu nwnkê nwmu iDAwE gurmuiK gux gwedw ]5]

(644-14, soriT, mò 3)

Servant Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; as Gurmukh, he sings
the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||5||

slokê mò 3 ]

(644-14)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

siqgur kI syvw sPlu hY jy ko kry icqu lwe ]

(644-15, soriT, mò 3)

Service to the True Guru is fruitful and rewarding, if one performs it with his mind
focused on it.

min iczidAw Plu pwvxw hamY ivchu jwe ]

(644-15, soriT, mò 3)

The fruits of the mind's desires are obtained, and egotism departs from within.

bzDn qoVY mukiq hoe scy rhY smwe ]

(644-16, soriT, mò 3)

His bonds are broken, and he is liberated; he remains absorbed in the True Lord.

esu jg mih nwmu AlBu hY gurmuiK vsY min Awe ]

(644-16, soriT, mò 3)

It is so difficult to obtain the Naam in this world; it comes to dwell in the mind of the
Gurmukh.

nwnk jo gu{ syvih Awpxw ha iqn bilhwrY jwa ]1]

(644-17, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to one who serves his True Guru. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(644-17)

Third Mehl:

mnmuK mNnu Aijqu hY dUjY lgY jwe ]

(644-17, soriT, mò 3)

The mind of the self-willed manmukh is so very stubborn; it is stuck in the love of
duality.

iqs no suKu supnY nhI duKy duiK ivhwe ]

(644-18, soriT, mò 3)

He does not find peace, even in dreams; he passes his life in misery and suffering.

Gir Gir piV piV pzifq Qky isD smwiD lgwe ]

(644-18, soriT, mò 3)

The Pandits have grown weary of going door to door, reading and reciting their
scriptures; the Siddhas have gone into their trances of Samaadhi.

ehu mnu vis n AwveL Qky kmL kmwe ]

(644-19, soriT, mò 3)

This mind cannot be controlled; they are tired of performing religious rituals.

ByKDwrI ByK kir Qky AiTsiT qIQL nwe ]

(644-19, soriT, mò 3)

The impersonators have grown weary of wearing false costumes, and bathing at the
sixty-eight sacred shrines.

pNnw 645
mn kI swr n jwxnI hamY Brim Bulwe ]

(645-1, soriT, mò 3)

They do not know the state of their own minds; they are deluded by doubt and
egotism.

gur prswdI Ba peAw vfBwig visAw min Awe ]

(645-1, soriT, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the Fear of God is obtained; by great good fortune, the Lord comes
to abide in the mind.

BY peEy mnu vis hoAw hamY sbid jlwe ]

(645-2, soriT, mò 3)

When the Fear of God comes, the mind is restrained, and through the Word of the
Shabad, the ego is burnt away.

sic rqy sy inrmly joqI joiq imlwe ]

(645-2, soriT, mò 3)

Those who are imbued with Truth are immaculate; their light merges in the Light.

siqguir imilEy nwa pweAw nwnk suiK smwe ]2]

(645-3, soriT, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, one obtains the Name; O Nanak, he is absorbed in peace.
||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(645-3)

Eh BUpiq rwxy rzg idn cwir suhwvxw ]

(645-3, soriT, mò 3)

The pleasures of kings and emperors are pleasing, but they last for only a few days.

Ehu mweAw rzgu ksuMB iKn mih lih jwvxw ]

(645-4, soriT, mò 3)

These pleasures of Maya are like the color of the safflower, which wears off in a
moment.

clidAw nwil n clY isir pwp lY jwvxw ]

(645-4, soriT, mò 3)

They do not go with him when he departs; instead, he carries the load of sins upon
his head.

jW pkiV clweAw kwil qW Krw frwvxw ]

(645-5, soriT, mò 3)

When death seizes him, and marches him away, then he looks absolutely hideous.

Aoh vylw hiQ n AwvY iPir pCuqwvxw ]6]

(645-5, soriT, mò 3)

That lost opportunity will not come into his hands again, and in the end, he regrets
and repents. ||6||

slokê mò 3 ]

(645-6)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

siqgur qy jo muh iPry sy bDy duK shwih ]

(645-6, soriT, mò 3)

Those who turn their faces away from the True Guru, suffer in sorrow and bondage.

iPir iPir imlxu n pwenI jMmih qY mir jwih ]

(645-6, soriT, mò 3)

Again and again, they are born only to die; they cannot meet their Lord.

shsw rogu n CofeL duK hI mih duK pwih ]

(645-7, soriT, mò 3)

The disease of doubt does not depart, and they find only pain and more pain.

nwnk ndrI bKis lyih sbdy myil imlwih ]1]

(645-7, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, if the Gracious Lord forgives, then one is united in Union with the Word of
the Shabad. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(645-8)

Third Mehl:

jo siqgur qy muh iPry iqnw Tar n Twa ]

(645-8, soriT, mò 3)

Those who turn their faces away from the True Guru, shall find no place of rest or
shelter.

ija CutiV Gir Gir iPrY duhcwrix bdnwa ]

(645-8, soriT, mò 3)

They wander around from door to door, like a woman forsaken, with a bad character
and a bad reputation.

nwnk gurmuiK bKsIAih sy siqgur myil imlwa ]2]

(645-9, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are forgiven, and united in Union with the True Guru. ||2||

paVI ]

(645-9)

Pauree:

jo syvih siq murwir sy Bvjl qir geAw ]

(645-9, soriT, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Lord, the Destroyer of ego, cross over the terrifying worldocean.

jo bolih hir hir nwa iqn jmu Cif geAw ]

(645-10, soriT, mò 3)

Those who chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, are passed over by the Messenger
of Death.

sy drgh pYDy jwih ijnw hir jip leAw ]

(645-10, soriT, mò 3)

Those who meditate on the Lord, go to His Court in robes of honor.

hir syvih syeL purK ijnw hir quDu meAw ]

(645-11, soriT, mò 3)

They alone serve You, O Lord, whom You bless with Grace.

gux gwvw ipAwry inq gurmuiK BRm Ba geAw ]7]

(645-11, soriT, mò 3)

I sing continually Your Glorious Praises, O Beloved; as Gurmukh, my doubts and fears
have been dispelled. ||7||

slokê mò 3 ]

(645-12)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

QwlY ivic qY vsqU peLAo hir Bojnu Amãqu sw{ ]

(645-12, soriT, mò 3)

Upon the plate, three things have been placed; this is the sublime, ambrosial food of
the Lord.

ijqu KwDY mnu qãpqIEy pweLEy moK duAw{ ]

(645-13, soriT, mò 3)

Eating this, the mind is satisfied, and the Door of Salvation is found.

ehu Bojnu AlBu hY szqhu lBY gur vIcwir ]

(645-13, soriT, mò 3)

It is so difficult to obtain this food, O Saints; it is obtained only by contemplating the
Guru.

Eh mudwvxI ika ivchu kFIEy sdw rKIEy air Dwir ]

(645-14, soriT, mò 3)

Why should we cast this riddle out of our minds? We should keep it ever enshrined in
our hearts.

Eh mudwvxI siqgu} pweL gurisKw lDI Bwil ]

(645-14, soriT, mò 3)

The True Guru has posed this riddle. The Guru's Sikhs have found its solution.

nwnk ijsu buJwE su buJsI hir pweAw gurmuiK Gwil ]1]

(645-15, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, he alone understands this, whom the Lord inspires to understand. The
Gurmukhs work hard, and find the Lord. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(645-15)

Third Mehl:

jo Duir myly sy imil rhy siqgur isa icqu lwe ]

(645-15, soriT, mò 3)

Those whom the Primal Lord unites, remain in Union with Him; they focus their
consciousness on the True Guru.

Awip ivCoVynu sy ivCuVy dUjY Bwe KuAwe ]

(645-16, soriT, mò 3)

Those whom the Lord Himself separates, remain separated; in the love of duality, they
are ruined.

nwnk ivxu krmw ikAw pweLEy pUrib iliKAw kmwe ]2]

(645-16, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, without good karma, what can anyone obtain? He earns what he is predestined to receive. ||2||

paVI ]

(645-17)

Pauree:

bih sKIAw jsu gwvih gwvxhwrIAw ]

(645-17, soriT, mò 3)

Sitting together, the companions sing the Songs of the Lord's Praises.

hir nwmu slwihhu inq hir ka bilhwrIAw ]

(645-18, soriT, mò 3)

They praise the Lord's Name continually; they are a sacrifice to the Lord.

ijnI suix mzinAw hir nwa iqnw ha vwrIAw ]

(645-18, soriT, mò 3)

Those who hear, and believe in the Lord's Name, to them I am a sacrifice.

gurmuKIAw hir mylu imlwvxhwrIAw ]

(645-19, soriT, mò 3)

O Lord, let me unite with the Gurmukhs, who are united with You.

ha bil jwvw idnu rwiq gur dyKxhwrIAw ]8]

(645-19, soriT, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who, day and night, behold their Guru. ||8||

slokê mò 3 ]

(645-19)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

pNnw 646
ivxu nwvY siB Brmdy inq jig qotw sYswir ]

(646-1, soriT, mò 3)

Without the Name of the Lord, everyone wanders around the world, losing.

mnmuiK kmL kmwvxy hamY AzDu gubw{ ]

(646-1, soriT, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do their deeds in the pitch black darkness of egotism.

gurmuiK Amãqu pIvxw nwnk sbdu vIcwir ]1]

(646-2, soriT, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs drink in the Ambrosial Nectar, O Nanak, contemplating the Word of the
Shabad. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(646-2)

Third Mehl:

shjy jwgY shjy sovY ]

(646-2, soriT, mò 3)

He wakes in peace, and he sleeps in peace.

gurmuiK Anidnu asqiq hovY ]

(646-2, soriT, mò 3)

The Gurmukh praises the Lord night and day.

mnmuK BrmY shsw hovY ]

(646-3, soriT, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh remains deluded by his doubts.

Azqir iczqw nId n sovY ]

(646-3, soriT, mò 3)

He is filled with anxiety, and he cannot even sleep.

igAwnI jwgih svih suBwe ]

(646-3, soriT, mò 3)

The spiritually wise wake and sleep in peace.

nwnk nwim riqAw bil jwa ]2]

(646-4, soriT, mò 3)

Nanak is a sacrifice to those who are imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
||2||

paVI ]

(646-4)

Pauree:

sy hir nwmu iDAwvih jo hir riqAw ]

(646-4, soriT, mò 3)

They alone meditate on the Lord's Name, who are imbued with the Lord.

hir ekê iDAwvih ekê eko hir siqAw ]

(646-4, soriT, mò 3)

They meditate on the One Lord; the One and Only Lord is True.

hir eko vrqY ekê eko aqpiqAw ]

(646-5, soriT, mò 3)

The One Lord is pervading everywhere; the One Lord created the Universe.

jo hir nwmu iDAwvih iqn f{ sit GiqAw ]

(646-5, soriT, mò 3)

Those who meditate on the Lord's Name, cast out their fears.

gurmqI dyvY Awip gurmuiK hir jipAw ]9]

(646-6, soriT, mò 3)

The Lord Himself blesses them with Guru's Instruction; the Gurmukh meditates on the
Lord. ||9||

slok mò 3 ]

(646-6)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

Azqir igAwnu n AweAo ijqu ikCu soJI pwe ]

(646-6, soriT, mò 3)

Spiritual wisdom, which would bring understanding, does not enter into his mind.

ivxu ifTw ikAw swlwhIEy AzDw AzDu kmwe ]

(646-7, soriT, mò 3)

Without seeing, how can he praise the Lord? The blind act in blindness.

nwnk sbdu pCwxIEy nwmu vsY min Awe ]1]

(646-7, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, when one realizes the Word of the Shabad, then the Naam comes to abide
in the mind. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(646-8)

Third Mehl:

ekw bwxI ekê gu{ eko sbdu vIcwir ]

(646-8, soriT, mò 3)

There is One Bani; there is One Guru; there is one Shabad to contemplate.

scw sadw htu scu rqnI Bry Bzfwr ]

(646-8, soriT, mò 3)

True is the merchandise, and true is the shop; the warehouses are overflowing with
jewels.

gur ikrpw qy pweLAin jy dyvY dyvxhw{ ]

(646-9, soriT, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, they are obtained, if the Great Giver gives them.

scw sadw lwBu sdw KitAw nwmu Apw{ ]

(646-9, soriT, mò 3)

Dealing in this true merchandise, one earns the profit of the incomparable Naam.

ivKu ivic Amãqu pRgitAw krim pIAwvxhw{ ]

(646-10, soriT, mò 3)

In the midst of poison, the Ambrosial Nectar is revealed; by His Mercy, one drinks it
in.

nwnk scu slwhIEy DNnu svwrxhw{ ]2]

(646-10, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, praise the True Lord; blessed is the Creator, the Embellisher. ||2||

paVI ]

(646-11)

Pauree:

ijnw Azdir këVì vrqY scu n BwveL ]

(646-11, soriT, mò 3)

Those who are permeated by falsehood, do not love the Truth.

jy ko bolY scu këVw jil jwveL ]

(646-11, soriT, mò 3)

If someone speaks the Truth, falsehood is burnt away.

këiVAwrI rjY këiV ija ivstw kwgu KwveL ]

(646-12, soriT, mò 3)

The false are satisfied by falsehood, like the crows who eat manure.

ijsu hir hoe øpwlu so nwmu iDAwveL ]

(646-12, soriT, mò 3)

When the Lord grants His Grace, then one meditates on the Naam, the Name of the
Lord.

hir gurmuiK nwmu ArwiD këVì pwpu lih jwveL ]10]

(646-13, soriT, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, worship the Lord's Name in adoration; fraud and sin shall disappear.
||10||

slokê mò 3 ]

(646-13)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

syKw cacikAw cavweAw Ehu mnu ekqu Gir Awix ]

(646-13, soriT, mò 3)

O Shaykh, you wander in the four directions, blown by the four winds; bring your
mind back to the home of the One Lord.

EhV qyhV Cif qU gur kw sbdu pCwxu ]

(646-14, soriT, mò 3)

Renounce your petty arguments, and realize the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

siqgur AgY Fih pa sBu ikCu jwxY jwxu ]

(646-14, soriT, mò 3)

Bow in humble respect before the True Guru; He is the Knower who knows
everything.

Awsw mnsw jlwe qU hoe rhu imhmwxu ]

(646-15, soriT, mò 3)

Burn away your hopes and desires, and live like a guest in this world.

siqgur kY BwxY BI clih qw drgh pwvih mwxu ]

(646-15, soriT, mò 3)

If you walk in harmony with the True Guru's Will, then you shall be honored in the
Court of the Lord.

nwnk ij nwmu n cyqnI iqn iDgu pYnxu iDgu Kwxu ]1]

(646-16, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who do not contemplate the Naam, the Name of the Lord - cursed are
their clothes, and cursed is their food. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(646-16)

Third Mehl:

hir gux qoit n AwveL kImiq khxu n jwe ]

(646-16, soriT, mò 3)

There is no end to the Lord's Glorious Praises; His worth cannot be described.

nwnk gurmuiK hir gux rvih gux mih rhY smwe ]2]

(646-17, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord; they are absorbed in
His Glorious Virtues. ||2||

paVI ]

(646-17)

Pauree:

hir colI dyh svwrI kiF pYDI Bgiq kir ]

(646-18, soriT, mò 3)

The Lord has adorned the coat of the body; He has embroidered it with devotional
worship.

hir pwtu lgw AiDkweL bhu bhu ibiD Bwiq kir ]

(646-18, soriT, mò 3)

The Lord has woven His silk into it, in so many ways and fashions.

koeL bUJY bUJxhwrw Azqir ibbykê kir ]

(646-19, soriT, mò 3)

How rare is that man of understanding, who understands, and deliberates within.

so bUJY Ehu ibbykê ijsu buJwE Awip hir ]

(646-19, soriT, mò 3)

He alone understands these deliberations, whom the Lord Himself inspires to
understand.

jnu nwnkê khY ivcwrw gurmuiK hir siq hir ]11]

(646-19, soriT, mò 3)

Poor servant Nanak speaks: the Gurmukhs know the Lord, the Lord is True. ||11||

pNnw 647
slokê mò 3 ]

(647-1)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

prQwe swKI mhw purK boldy swJI sgl jhwnY ]

(647-1, soriT, mò 3)

Great men speak the teachings by relating them to individual situations, but the whole
world shares in them.

gurmuiK hoe su Ba kry Awpxw Awpu pCwxY ]

(647-2, soriT, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh knows the Fear of God, and realizes his own self.

gur prswdI jIvqu mrY qw mn hI qy mnu mwnY ]

(647-2, soriT, mò 3)

If, by Guru's Grace, one remains dead while yet alive, the mind becomes content in
itself.

ijn ka mn kI prqIiq nwhI nwnk sy ikAw kQih igAwnY ]1]

(647-3, soriT, mò 3)

Those who have no faith in their own minds, O Nanak - how can they speak of
spiritual wisdom? ||1||

mò 3 ]

(647-3)

Third Mehl:

gurmuiK icqu n lweAo Aziq duKu phuqw Awe ]

(647-3, soriT, mò 3)

Those who do not focus their consciousness on the Lord, as Gurmukh, suffer pain and
grief in the end.

Azdrhu bwhrhu AziDAW suiD n kweL pwe ]

(647-4, soriT, mò 3)

They are blind, inwardly and outwardly, and they do not understand anything.

pzifq iqn kI brkqI sBu jgqu Kwe jo rqy hir nwe ]

(647-4, soriT, mò 3)

O Pandit, O religious scholar, the whole world is fed for the sake of those who are
attuned to the Lord's Name.

ijn gur kY sbid slwihAw hir isa rhy smwe ]

(647-5, soriT, mò 3)

Those who praise the Word of the Guru's Shabad, remain blended with the Lord.

pzifq dUjY Bwe brkiq n hoveL nw Dnu plY pwe ]

(647-6, soriT, mò 3)

O Pandit, O religious scholar, no one is satisfied, and no one finds true wealth through
the love of duality.

piV Qky szqoKu n AweAo Anidnu jlq ivhwe ]

(647-6, soriT, mò 3)

They have grown weary of reading scriptures, but still, they do not find contentment,
and they pass their lives burning, night and day.

këk pUkwr n cukeL nw szsw ivchu jwe ]

(647-7, soriT, mò 3)

Their cries and complaints never end, and doubt does not depart from within them.

nwnk nwm ivhUixAw muih kwlY aiT jwe ]2]

(647-7, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, they rise up and depart with
blackened faces. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(647-8)

hir sjx myil ipAwry imil pzQu dsweL ]

(647-8, soriT, mò 3)

O Beloved, lead me to meet my True Friend; meeting with Him, I shall ask Him to
show me the Path.

jo hir dsy imqu iqsu ha bil jweL ]

(647-8, soriT, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to that Friend, who shows it to me.

gux swJI iqn isa krI hir nwmu iDAweL ]

(647-9, soriT, mò 3)

I share His Virtues with Him, and meditate on the Lord's Name.

hir syvI ipAwrw inq syiv hir suKu pweL ]

(647-9, soriT, mò 3)

I serve my Beloved Lord forever; serving the Lord, I have found peace.

bilhwrI siqgur iqsu ijin soJI pweL ]12]

(647-9, soriT, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to the True Guru, who has imparted this understanding to me. ||12||

slokê mò 3 ]

(647-10)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

pzifq mYlu n cukeL jy vyd pVY jug cwir ]

(647-10, soriT, mò 3)

O Pandit, O religious scholar, your filth shall not be erased, even if you read the Vedas
for four ages.

õY gux mweAw mUlu hY ivic hamY nwmu ivswir ]

(647-11, soriT, mò 3)

The three qualities are the roots of Maya; in egotism, one forgets the Naam, the
Name of the Lord.

pzifq BUly dUjY lwgy mweAw kY vwpwir ]

(647-11, soriT, mò 3)

The Pandits are deluded, attached to duality, and they deal only in Maya.

Azqir qãsnw BuK hY mUrK BuiKAw muE gvwr ]

(647-11, soriT, mò 3)

They are filled with thirst and hunger; the ignorant fools starve to death.

siqguir syivEy suKu pweAw scY sbid vIcwir ]

(647-12, soriT, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, peace is obtained, contemplating the True Word of the
Shabad.

Azdrhu qãsnw BuK geL scY nwe ipAwir ]

(647-12, soriT, mò 3)

Hunger and thirst have departed from within me; I am in love with the True Name.

nwnk nwim rqy shjy rjy ijnw hir riKAw air Dwir ]1]

(647-13, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are imbued with the Naam, who keep the Lord clasped tightly to
their hearts, are automatically satisfied. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(647-14)

Third Mehl:

mnmuK hir nwmu n syivAw duKu lgw bhuqw Awe ]

(647-14, soriT, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh does not serve the Lord's Name, and so he suffers in
horrible pain.

Azqir AigAwnu AzDy{ hY suiD n kweL pwe ]

(647-14, soriT, mò 3)

He is filled with the darkness of ignorance, and he does not understand anything.

mnhiT shij n bIijAo BuKw ik AgY Kwe ]

(647-15, soriT, mò 3)

Because of his stubborn mind, he does not plant the seeds of intuitive peace; what
will he eat in the world hereafter, to satisfy his hunger?

nwmu inDwnu ivswirAw dUjY lgw jwe ]

(647-15, soriT, mò 3)

He has forgotten the treasure of the Naam; he is caught in the love of duality.

nwnk gurmuiK imlih vifAweLAw jy Awpy myil imlwe ]2]

(647-16, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are honored with glory, when the Lord Himself unites them in
His Union. ||2||

paVI ]

(647-16)

Pauree:

hir rsnw hir jsu gwvY KrI suhwvxI ]

(647-16, soriT, mò 3)

The tongue which sings the Lord's Praises, is so very beautiful.

jo min qin muiK hir bolY sw hir BwvxI ]

(647-17, soriT, mò 3)

One who speaks the Lord's Name, with mind, body and mouth, is pleasing to the Lord.

jo gurmuiK cKY swdu sw qãpqwvxI ]

(647-17, soriT, mò 3)

That Gurmukh tastes the the sublime taste of the Lord, and is satisfied.

gux gwvY ipAwry inq gux gwe guxI smJwvxI ]

(647-18, soriT, mò 3)

She sings continually the Glorious Praises of her Beloved; singing His Glorious Praises,
she is uplifted.

ijsu hovY Awip deAwlu sw siqgu} gu} bulwvxI ]13]

(647-18, soriT, mò 3)

She is blessed with the Lord's Mercy, and she chants the Words of the Guru, the True
Guru. ||13||

slokê mò 3 ]

(647-19)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

hsqI isir ija Azksu hY Ahrix ija is{ dye ]

(647-19, soriT, mò 3)

The elephant offers its head to the reins, and the anvil offers itself to the hammer;

mnu qnu AwgY rwiK kY @BI syv krye ]

(647-19, soriT, mò 3)

just so, we offer our minds and bodies to our Guru; we stand before Him, and serve
Him.

pNnw 648
ea gurmuiK Awpu invwrIEy sBu rwju sãsit kw lye ]

(648-1, soriT, mò 3)

This is how the Gurmukhs eliminate their self-conceit, and come to rule the whole
world.

nwnk gurmuiK buJIEy jw Awpy ndir krye ]1]

(648-1, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh understands, when the Lord casts His Glance of Grace. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(648-2)

Third Mehl:

ijn gurmuiK nwmu iDAweAw AwE qy prvwxu ]

(648-2, soriT, mò 3)

Blessed and approved is the coming into the world, of those Gurmukhs who meditate
on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

nwnk kêl aDwrih Awpxw drgh pwvih mwxu ]2]

(648-3, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, they save their families, and they are honored in the Court of the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(648-3)

gurmuiK sKIAw isK gu} mylweLAw ]

(648-3, soriT, mò 3)

The Guru unites His Sikhs, the Gurmukhs, with the Lord.

eik syvk gur pwis eik guir kwrY lweLAw ]

(648-4, soriT, mò 3)

The Guru keeps some of them with Himself, and engages others in His Service.

ijnw gu{ ipAwrw min iciq iqnw Bwa gu} dyvweLAw ]

(648-4, soriT, mò 3)

Those who cherish their Beloved in their conscious minds, the Guru blesses them with
His Love.

gur isKw eko ipAw{ gur imqw puqw BweLAw ]

(648-5, soriT, mò 3)

The Guru loves all of His Gursikhs equally well, like friends, children and siblings.

gu{ siqgu{ bolhu siB gu{ AwiK gu} jIvweLAw ]14]

(648-5, soriT, mò 3)

So chant the Name of the Guru, the True Guru, everyone! Chanting the Name of the
Guru, Guru, you shall be rejuvenated. ||14||

slokê mò 3 ]

(648-6)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

nwnk nwmu n cyqnI AigAwnI AzDuly Avry kmL kmwih ]

(648-6, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, the blind, ignorant fools do not remember the Naam, the Name of the Lord;
they involve themselves in other activities.

jm dir bDy mwrIAih iPir ivstw mwih pcwih ]1]

(648-7, soriT, mò 3)

They are bound and gagged at the door of the Messenger of Death; they are
punished, and in the end, they rot away in manure. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(648-7)

Third Mehl:

nwnk siqgu{ syvih Awpxw sy jn scy prvwxu ]

(648-7, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, those humble beings are true and approved, who serve their True Guru.

hir kY nwe smwe rhy cUkw Awvxu jwxu ]2]

(648-8, soriT, mò 3)

They remain absorbed in the Name of the Lord, and their comings and goings cease.
||2||

paVI ]

(648-8)

Pauree:

Dnu sMpY mweAw szcIEy Azqy duKdweL ]

(648-8, soriT, mò 3)

Gathering the wealth and property of Maya, brings only pain in the end.

Gr mzdr mhl svwrIAih ikCu swiQ n jweL ]

(648-9, soriT, mò 3)

Homes, mansions and adorned palaces will not go with anyone.

hr rzgI qury inq pwlIAih ikqY kwim n AweL ]

(648-9, soriT, mò 3)

He may breed horses of various colors, but these will not be of any use to him.

jn lwvhu icqu hir nwm isa Aziq hoe sKweL ]

(648-10, soriT, mò 3)

O human, link your consciousness to the Lord's Name, and in the end, it shall be your
companion and helper.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAweAw gurmuiK suKu pweL ]15]

(648-10, soriT, mò 3)

Servant Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; the Gurmukh is blessed
with peace. ||15||

slokê mò 3 ]

(648-11)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ibnu krmY nwa n pweLEy pUrY krim pweAw jwe ]

(648-11, soriT, mò 3)

Without the karma of good actions, the Name is not obtained; it can be obtained only
by perfect good karma.

nwnk ndir kry jy AwpxI qw gurmiq myil imlwe ]1]

(648-12, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, if the Lord casts His Glance of Grace, then under Guru's Instruction, one is
united in His Union. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(648-12)

First Mehl:

ek dJih ek dbIAih eknw kêqy Kwih ]

(648-12, soriT, mò 1)

Some are cremated, and some are buried; some are eaten by dogs.

eik pwxI ivic astIAih eik BI iPir hsix pwih ]

(648-13, soriT, mò 1)

Some are thrown into water, while others are thrown into wells.

nwnk Ev n jwpeL ikQY jwe smwih ]2]

(648-14, soriT, mò 1)

O Nanak, it is not known, where they go and into what they merge. ||2||

paVI ]

(648-14)

Pauree:

iqn kw KwDw pYDw mweAw sBu pivqu hY jo nwim hir rwqy ]

(648-14, soriT, mò 1)

The food and clothes, and all the worldly possessions of those who are attuned to the
Lord's Name are sacred.

iqn ky Gr mzdr mhl srweL siB pivqu hih ijnI gurmuiK syvk isK AiBAwgq jwe vrswqy ]
(648-15, soriT, mò 1)

All the homes, temples, palaces and way-stations are sacred, where the Gurmukhs,
the selfless servants, the Sikhs and the renouncers of the world, go and take their
rest.

iqn ky qury jIn KurgIr siB pivqu hih ijnI gurmuiK isK swD szq ciV jwqy ]

(648-16, soriT, mò

1)

All the horses, saddles and horse blankets are sacred, upon which the Gurmukhs, the
Sikhs, the Holy and the Saints, mount and ride.

iqn ky kmL DmL kwrj siB pivqu hih jo bolih hir hir rwm nwmu hir swqy ]

(648-17, soriT, mò 1)

All the rituals and Dharmic practices and deeds are sacred, for those who utter the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har, the True Name of the Lord.

ijn kY poqY puNnu hY sy gurmuiK isK gu} pih jwqy ]16]

(648-18, soriT, mò 1)

Those Gurmukhs, those Sikhs, who have purity as their treasure, go to their Guru.
||16||

slokê mò 3 ]

(648-18)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

nwnk nwvhu GuiQAw hlqu plqu sBu jwe ]

(648-18, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, forsaking the Name, he loses everything, in this world and the next.

jpu qpu szjmu sBu ihir leAw muTI dUjY Bwe ]

(648-19, soriT, mò 3)

Chanting, deep meditation and austere self-disciplined practices are all wasted; he is
deceived by the love of duality.

jm dir bDy mwrIAih bhuqI imlY sjwe ]1]

(648-19, soriT, mò 3)

He is bound and gagged at the door of the Messenger of Death. He is beaten, and
receives terrible punishment. ||1||

pNnw 649
mò 3 ]

(649-1)

Third Mehl:

szqw nwil vY{ kmwvdy dustw nwil mohu ipAw{ ]

(649-1, soriT, mò 3)

They inflict their hatred upon the Saints, and they love the wicked sinners.

AgY ipCY suKu nhI mir jMmih vwro vwr ]

(649-1, soriT, mò 3)

They find no peace in either this world or the next; they are born only to die, again
and again.

qãsnw kdy n buJeL duibDw hoe KuAw{ ]

(649-2, soriT, mò 3)

Their hunger is never satisfied, and they are ruined by duality.

muh kwly iqnw inzdkw iqqu scY drbwir ]

(649-2, soriT, mò 3)

The faces of these slanderers are blackened in the Court of the True Lord.

nwnk nwm ivhUixAw nw arvwir n pwir ]2]

(649-3, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Naam, they find no shelter on either this shore, or the one
beyond. ||2||

paVI ]

(649-3)

Pauree:

jo hir nwmu iDAwedy sy hir hir nwim rqy mn mwhI ]

(649-3, soriT, mò 3)

Those who meditate on the Lord's Name, are imbued with the Name of the Lord, Har,
Har, in their minds.

ijnw min iciq ekê ArwiDAw iqnw eks ibnu dUjw ko nwhI ]

(649-4, soriT, mò 3)

For those who worship the One Lord in their conscious minds, there is no other than
the One Lord.

syeL purK hir syvdy ijn Duir msqik lyKu ilKwhI ]

(649-5, soriT, mò 3)

They alone serve the Lord, upon whose foreheads such pre-ordained destiny is
written.

hir ky gux inq gwvdy hir gux gwe guxI smJwhI ]

(649-5, soriT, mò 3)

They continually sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and singing the Glories of the
Glorious Lord, they are uplifted.

vifAweL vfI gurmuKw gur pUrY hir nwim smwhI ]17]

(649-6, soriT, mò 3)

Great is the greatness of the Gurmukhs, who, through the Perfect Guru, remain
absorbed in the Lord's Name. ||17||

slokê mò 3 ]

(649-6)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

siqgur kI syvw gwKVI is{ dIjY Awpu gvwe ]

(649-6, soriT, mò 3)

It is very difficult to serve the True Guru; offer your head, and eradicate self-conceit.

sbid mrih iPir nw mrih qw syvw pvY sB Qwe ]

(649-7, soriT, mò 3)

One who dies in the Word of the Shabad shall never have to die again; his service is
totally approved.

pwrs prisEy pwrsu hovY sic rhY ilv lwe ]

(649-8, soriT, mò 3)

Touching the philosopher's stone, one becomes the philosopher's stone, which
transforms lead into gold; remain lovingly attached to the True Lord.

ijsu pUrib hovY iliKAw iqsu siqgu{ imlY pRBu Awe ]

(649-8, soriT, mò 3)

One who has such pre-ordained destiny, comes to meet the True Guru and God.

nwnk gxqY syvkê nw imlY ijsu bKsy so pvY Qwe ]1]

(649-9, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Lord's servant does not meet Him because of his own account; he alone
is acceptable, whom the Lord forgives. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(649-9)

Third Mehl:

mhlu kêmhlu n jwxnI mUrK ApxY suAwe ]

(649-9, soriT, mò 3)

The fools do not know the difference between good and bad; they are deceived by
their self-interests.

sbdu cInih qw mhlu lhih joqI joiq smwe ]

(649-10, soriT, mò 3)

But if they contemplate the Word of the Shabad, they obtain the Mansion of the Lord's
Presence, and their light merges in the Light.

sdw scy kw Ba min vsY qw sBw soJI pwe ]

(649-10, soriT, mò 3)

The Fear of God is always on their minds, and so they come to understand everything.

siqgu{ ApxY Gir vrqdw Awpy lE imlwe ]

(649-11, soriT, mò 3)

The True Guru is pervading the homes within; He Himself blends them with the Lord.

nwnk siqguir imilEy sB pUrI peL ijs no ikrpw kry rjwe ]2]

(649-11, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, they meet the True Guru, and all their desires are fulfilled, if the Lord grants
His Grace and so wills. ||2||

paVI ]

(649-12)

Pauree:

DNnu Dnu Bwg iqnw Bgq jnw jo hir nwmw hir muiK khiqAw ]

(649-12, soriT, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed is the good fortune of those devotees, who, with their mouths, utter
the Name of the Lord.

Dnu Dnu Bwg iqnw szq jnw jo hir jsu sRvxI suxiqAw ]

(649-13, soriT, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed is the good fortune of those Saints, who, with their ears, listen to the
Lord's Praises.

Dnu Dnu Bwg iqnw swD jnw hir kIrqnu gwe guxI jn bxiqAw ]

(649-13, soriT, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed is the good fortune of those holy people, who sing the Kirtan of the
Lord's Praises, and so become virtuous.

Dnu Dnu Bwg iqnw gurmuKw jo gurisK lY mnu ijxiqAw ]

(649-14, soriT, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed is the good fortune of those Gurmukhs, who live as Gursikhs, and
conquer their minds.

sB dU vfy Bwg gurisKw ky jo gur crxI isK pViqAw ]18]

(649-15, soriT, mò 3)

But the greatest good fortune of all, is that of the Guru's Sikhs, who fall at the Guru's
feet. ||18||

slokê mò 3 ]

(649-15)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

bRHÌu ibzdY iqs dw bRhmqu rhY Ek sbid ilv lwe ]

(649-15, soriT, mò 3)

One who knows God, and who lovingly focuses his attention on the One Word of the
Shabad, keeps his spirituality intact.

nv inDI ATwrh isDI ipCY lgIAw iPrih jo hir ihrdY sdw vswe ]

(649-16, soriT, mò 3)

The nine treasures and the eighteen spiritual powers of the Siddhas follow him, who
keeps the Lord enshrined in his heart.

ibnu siqgur nwa n pweLEy buJhu kir vIcw{ ]

(649-17, soriT, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, the Name is not found; understand this, and reflect upon it.

nwnk pUrY Bwig siqgu{ imlY suKu pwE jug cwir ]1]

(649-17, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, through perfect good destiny, one meets the True Guru, and finds peace,
throughout the four ages. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(649-18)

Third Mehl:

ikAw gB} ikAw ibriD hY mnmuK qãsnw BuK n jwe ]

(649-18, soriT, mò 3)

Whether he is young or old, the self-willed manmukh cannot escape hunger and
thirst.

gurmuiK sbdy riqAw sIqlu hoE Awpu gvwe ]

(649-19, soriT, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are imbued with the Word of the Shabad; they are at peace, having
lost their self-conceit.

Azd{ qãpiq szqoiKAw iPir BuK n lgY Awe ]

(649-19, soriT, mò 3)

They are satisfied and satiated within; they never feel hungry again.

pNnw 650
nwnk ij gurmuiK krih so prvwxu hY jo nwim rhy ilv lwe ]2]

(650-1, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, whatever the Gurmukhs do is acceptable; they remain lovingly absorbed in
the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(650-1)

ha bilhwrI iqNn kza jo gurmuiK isKw ]

(650-1, soriT, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those Sikhs who are Gurmukhs.

jo hir nwmu iDAwedy iqn drsnu ipKw ]

(650-2, soriT, mò 3)

I behold the Blessed Vision, the Darshan of those who meditate on the Lord's Name.

suix kIrqnu hir gux rvw hir jsu min ilKw ]

(650-2, soriT, mò 3)

Listening to the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, I contemplate His virtues; I write His
Praises on the fabric of my mind.

hir nwmu slwhI rzg isa siB iklivK øKw ]

(650-3, soriT, mò 3)

I praise the Lord's Name with love, and eradicate all my sins.

Dnu DNnu suhwvw so srI{ Qwnu hY ijQY myrw gu{ Dry ivKw ]19]

(650-3, soriT, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed and beauteous is that body and place, where my Guru places His
feet. ||19||

slokê mò 3 ]

(650-4)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

gur ibnu igAwnu n hoveL nw suKu vsY min Awe ]

(650-4, soriT, mò 3)

Without the Guru, spiritual wisdom is not obtained, and peace does not come to abide
in the mind.

nwnk nwm ivhUxy mnmuKI jwsin jnmu gvwe ]1]

(650-5, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the self-willed manmukhs depart,
after having wasted their lives. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(650-5)

Third Mehl:

isD swiDk nwvY no siB Kojdy Qik rhy ilv lwe ]

(650-5, soriT, mò 3)

All the Siddhas, spiritual masters and seekers search for the Name; they have grown
weary of concentrating and focusing their attention.

ibnu siqgur iknY n pweAo gurmuiK imlY imlwe ]

(650-6, soriT, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, no one finds the Name; the Gurmukhs unite in Union with the
Lord.

ibnu nwvY pYnxu Kwxu sBu bwid hY iDgu isDI iDgu krmwiq ]

(650-6, soriT, mò 3)

Without the Name, all food and clothes are worthless; cursed is such spirituality, and
cursed are such miraculous powers.

sw isiD sw krmwiq hY Aiczqu kry ijsu dwiq ]

(650-7, soriT, mò 3)

That alone is spirituality, and that alone is miraculous power, which the Carefree Lord
spontaneously bestows.

nwnk gurmuiK hir nwmu min vsY Ehw isiD Ehw krmwiq ]2]

(650-7, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Lord's Name abides in the mind of the Gurmukh; this is spirituality, and
this is miraculous power. ||2||

paVI ]

(650-8)

Pauree:

hm FwFI hir pRB Ksm ky inq gwvh hir gux Czqw ]

(650-8, soriT, mò 3)

I am a minstrel of God, my Lord and Master; every day, I sing the songs of the Lord's
Glorious Praises.

hir kIrqnu krh hir jsu suxh iqsu kvlw kzqw ]

(650-9, soriT, mò 3)

I sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, and I listen to the Praises of the Lord, the
Master of wealth and Maya.

hir dwqw sBu jgqu iBKwrIAw mzgq jn jzqw ]

(650-9, soriT, mò 3)

The Lord is the Great Giver; all the world is begging; all beings and creatures are
beggars.

hir dyvhu dwnu deAwl hoe ivic pwQr øm jzqw ]

(650-10, soriT, mò 3)

O Lord, You are kind and compassionate; You give Your gifts to even worms and
insects among the rocks.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAweAw gurmuiK Dnvzqw ]20]

(650-10, soriT, mò 3)

Servant Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; as Gurmukh, he has
become truly wealthy. ||20||

slokê mò 3 ]

(650-11)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

pVxw guVxw szswr kI kwr hY Azdir qãsnw ivkw{ ]

(650-11, soriT, mò 3)

Reading and studying are just worldly pursuits, if there is thirst and corruption within.

hamY ivic siB piV Qky dUjY Bwe KuAw{ ]

(650-12, soriT, mò 3)

Reading in egotism, all have grown weary; through the love of duality, they are
ruined.

so piVAw so pzifqu bInw gur sbid kry vIcw{ ]

(650-12, soriT, mò 3)

He alone is educated, and he alone is a wise Pandit, who contemplates the Word of
the Guru's Shabad.

Azd{ KojY qqu lhY pwE moK duAw{ ]

(650-13, soriT, mò 3)

He searches within himself, and finds the true essence; he finds the Door of Salvation.

gux inDwnu hir pweAw shij kry vIcw{ ]

(650-13, soriT, mò 3)

He finds the Lord, the treasure of excellence, and peacefully contemplates Him.

DNnu vwpwrI nwnkw ijsu gurmuiK nwmu ADw{ ]1]

(650-14, soriT, mò 3)

Blessed is the trader, O Nanak, who, as Gurmukh, takes the Name as his only
Support. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(650-14)

Third Mehl:

ivxu mnu mwry koe n isJeL vyKhu ko ilv lwe ]

(650-14, soriT, mò 3)

Without conquering his mind, no one can be successful. See this, and concentrate on
it.

ByKDwrI qIrQI Biv Qky nw Ehu mnu mwirAw jwe ]

(650-15, soriT, mò 3)

The wandering holy men are tired of of making pilgrimages to sacred shrines; they
have not been able to conquer their minds.

gurmuiK Ehu mnu jIvqu mrY sic rhY ilv lwe ]

(650-15, soriT, mò 3)

The Gurmukh has conquered his mind, and he remains lovingly absorbed in the True
Lord.

nwnk esu mn kI mlu ea aqrY hamY sbid jlwe ]2]

(650-16, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, this is how the filth of the mind is removed; the Word of the Shabad burns
away the ego. ||2||

paVI ]

(650-16)

Pauree:

hir hir szq imlhu myry BweL hir nwmu ÜãVwvhu ek iknkw ]

(650-17, soriT, mò 3)

O Saints of the Lord, O my Siblings of Destiny, please meet with me, and implant the
Name of the One Lord within me.

hir hir sIgw{ bnwvhu hir jn hir kwpVì pihrhu iKm kw ]

(650-17, soriT, mò 3)

O humble servants of the Lord, adorn me with the decorations of the Lord, Har, Har;
let me wear the robes of the Lord's forgiveness.

Eysw sIgw{ myry pRB BwvY hir lwgY ipAwrw pãm kw ]

(650-18, soriT, mò 3)

Such decorations are pleasing to my God; such love is dear to the Lord.

hir hir nwmu bolhu idnu rwqI siB iklibK kwtY ek plkw ]

(650-18, soriT, mò 3)

I chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, day and night; in an instant, all sins are
eradicated.

hir hir deAwlu hovY ijsu apir so gurmuiK hir jip ijxkw ]21]

(650-19, soriT, mò 3)

That Gurmukh, unto whom the Lord becomes merciful, chants the Lord's Name, and
wins the game of life. ||21||

pNnw 651
slokê mò 3 ]

(651-1)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

jnm jnm kI esu mn ka mlu lwgI kwlw hoAw isAwhu ]

(651-1, soriT, mò 3)

The filth of countless incarnations sticks to this mind; it has become pitch black.

KNnlI DoqI ajlI n hoveL jy sa Dovix pwhu ]

(651-2, soriT, mò 3)

The oily rag cannot be cleaned by merely washing it, even if it is washed a hundred
times.

gur prswdI jIvqu mrY altI hovY miq bdlwhu ]

(651-2, soriT, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one remains dead while yet alive; his intellect is transformed, and he
becomes detached from the world.

nwnk mYlu n lgeL nw iPir jonI pwhu ]1]

(651-3, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, no filth sticks to him, and he does not fall into the womb again. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(651-3)

Third Mehl:

chu jugI kil kwlI kWFI ek aqm pdvI esu jug mwih ]

(651-3, soriT, mò 3)

Kali Yuga is called the Dark Age, but the most sublime state is attained in this age.

gurmuiK hir kIriq Plu pweLEy ijn ka hir iliK pwih ]

(651-4, soriT, mò 3)

The Gurmukh obtains the fruit, the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises; this is his destiny,
ordained by the Lord.

nwnk gur prswdI Anidnu Bgiq hir acrih hir BgqI mwih smwih ]2]

(651-4, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, by Guru's Grace, he worships the Lord night and day; he chants the Lord's
Name, and remains absorbed in the Lord's devotional worship. ||2||

paVI ]

(651-5)

Pauree:

hir hir myil swD jn szgiq muiK bolI hir hir BlI bwix ]

(651-5, soriT, mò 3)

O Lord, unite me with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, so that with my
mouth, I may speak the sublime Word of the Guru's Bani.

hir gux gwvw hir inq cvw gurmqI hir rzgu sdw mwix ]

(651-6, soriT, mò 3)

I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and constantly chant the Lord's Name; through
the Guru's Teachings, I enjoy the Lord's Love constantly.

hir jip jip AaKD KwiDAw siB rog gvwqy duKw Gwix ]

(651-7, soriT, mò 3)

I take the medicine of meditation on the Lord's Name, which has cured all diseases
and multitudes of sufferings.

ijnw swis igrwis n ivsrY sy hir jn pUry shI jwix ]

(651-7, soriT, mò 3)

Those who do not forget the Lord, while breathing or eating - know them to be the
perfect servants of the Lord.

jo gurmuiK hir AwrwDdy iqn cUkI jm kI jgq kwix ]22]

(651-8, soriT, mò 3)

Those Gurmukhs who worship the Lord in adoration end their subservience to the
Messenger of Death, and to the world. ||22||

slokê mò 3 ]

(651-9)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ry jn aQwrY dibAohu suiqAw geL ivhwe ]

(651-9, soriT, mò 3)

O man, you have been tormented by a nightmare, and you have passed your life in
sleep.

siqgur kw sbdu suix n jwigAo Azqir n apijAo cwa ]

(651-9, soriT, mò 3)

You did not wake to hear the Word of the True Guru's Shabad; you have no
inspiration within yourself.

srI{ jla gux bwhrw jo gur kwr n kmwe ]

(651-10, soriT, mò 3)

That body burns, which has no virtue, and which does not serve the Guru.

jgqu jlzdw ifTu mY hamY dUjY Bwe ]

(651-10, soriT, mò 3)

I have seen that the world is burning, in egotism and the love of duality.

nwnk gur srxweL abry scu min sbid iDAwe ]1]

(651-11, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who seek the Guru's Sanctuary are saved; within their minds, they
meditate on the True Word of the Shabad. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(651-11)

Third Mehl:

sbid rqy hamY geL soBwvzqI nwir ]

(651-11, soriT, mò 3)

Attuned to the Word of the Shabad, the soul-bride is rid of egotism, and she is
glorified.

ipr kY BwxY sdw clY qw binAw sIgw{ ]

(651-12, soriT, mò 3)

If she walks steadily in the way of His Will, then she is adorned with decorations.

syj suhwvI sdw ip{ rwvY hir v{ pweAw nwir ]

(651-12, soriT, mò 3)

Her couch becomes beautiful, and she constantly enjoys her Husband Lord; she
obtains the Lord as her Husband.

nw hir mrY n kdy duKu lwgY sdw suhwgix nwir ]

(651-13, soriT, mò 3)

The Lord does not die, and she never suffers pain; she is a happy soul-bride forever.

nwnk hir pRB myil leL gur kY hyiq ipAwir ]2]

(651-13, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Lord God unites her with Himself; she enshrines love and affection for
the Guru. ||2||

paVI ]

(651-14)

Pauree:

ijnw gu{ goipAw Awpxw qy nr buirAwrI ]

(651-14, soriT, mò 3)

Those who conceal and deny their Guru, are the most evil people.

hir jIa iqn kw drsnu nw krhu pwipst hiqAwrI ]

(651-14, soriT, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, let me not even see them; they are the worst sinners and murderers.

Aoih Gir Gir iPrih kêsuD min ija Drkt nwrI ]

(651-15, soriT, mò 3)

They wander from house to house, with impure minds, like wicked, forsaken women.

vfBwgI szgiq imly gurmuiK svwrI ]

(651-16, soriT, mò 3)

But by great good fortune, they may meet the Company of the Holy; as Gurmukhs,
they are reformed.

hir mylhu siqgur deAw kir gur ka bilhwrI ]23]

(651-16, soriT, mò 3)

O Lord, please be kind and let me meet the True Guru; I am a sacrifice to the Guru.
||23||

slokê mò 3 ]

(651-17)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

gur syvw qy suKu @pjY iPir duKu n lgY Awe ]

(651-17, soriT, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, peace is produced, and then, one does not suffer in pain.

jMmxu mrxw imit geAw kwlY kw ikCu n bswe ]

(651-17, soriT, mò 3)

The cycle of birth and death is brought to an end, and death has no power over at all.

hir syqI mnu riv rihAw scy rihAw smwe ]

(651-18, soriT, mò 3)

His mind is imbued with the Lord, and he remains merged in the True Lord.

nwnk ha bilhwrI iqNn ka jo clin siqgur Bwe ]1]

(651-18, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to those who walk in the Way of the True Guru's Will. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(651-19)

Third Mehl:

ibnu sbdY suDu n hoveL jy Anyk krY sIgwr ]

(651-19, soriT, mò 3)

Without the Word of the Shabad, purity is not obtained, even though the soul-bride
may adorn herself with all sorts of decorations.

pNnw 652
ipr kI swr n jwxeL dUjY Bwe ipAw{ ]

(652-1, soriT, mò 3)

She does not know the value of her Husband Lord; she is attached to the love of
duality.

sw kêsuD sw kêlKxI nwnk nwrI ivic kênwir ]2]

(652-1, soriT, mò 3)

She is impure, and ill-mannered, O Nanak; among women, she is the most evil
woman. ||2||

paVI ]

(652-2)

Pauree:

hir hir ApxI deAw kir hir bolI bYxI ]

(652-2, soriT, mò 3)

Be kind to me, Lord, that I might chant the Word of Your Bani.

hir nwmu iDAweL hir acrw hir lwhw lYxI ]

(652-2, soriT, mò 3)

May I meditate on the Lord's Name, chant the Lord's Name, and obtain the profit of
the Lord's Name.

jo jpdy hir hir idnsu rwiq iqn ha kêrbYxI ]

(652-3, soriT, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, day and night.

ijnw siqgu{ myrw ipAwrw ArwiDAw iqn jn dyKw nYxI ]

(652-3, soriT, mò 3)

May I behold with my eyes those who worship and adore my Beloved True Guru.

ha vwirAw Apxy gu} ka ijin myrw hir sjxu myilAw sYxI ]24]

(652-4, soriT, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru, who has united me with my Lord, my friend, my very best
friend. ||24||

slokê mò 4 ]

(652-5)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hir dwsn isa pRIiq hY hir dwsn ko imqu ]

(652-5, soriT, mò 4)

The Lord loves His slaves; the Lord is the friend of His slaves.

hir dwsn kY vis hY ija jzqI kY vis jzqu ]

(652-5, soriT, mò 4)

The Lord is under the control of His slaves, like the musical instrument under the
control of the musician.

hir ky dws hir iDAwedy kir pRIqm isa nyhu ]

(652-6, soriT, mò 4)

The Lord's slaves meditate on the Lord; they love their Beloved.

ikrpw kir kY sunhu pRB sB jg mih vrsY myhu ]

(652-6, soriT, mò 4)

Please, hear me, O God - let Your Grace rain over the whole world.

jo hir dwsn kI asqiq hY sw hir kI vifAweL ]

(652-7, soriT, mò 4)

The praise of the Lord's slaves is the Glory of the Lord.

hir AwpxI vifAweL BwvdI jn kw jYkw{ krweL ]

(652-7, soriT, mò 4)

The Lord loves His Own Glory, and so His humble servant is celebrated and hailed.

so hir jnu nwmu iDAwedw hir hir jnu ek smwin ]

(652-8, soriT, mò 4)

That humble servant of the Lord meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; the
Lord, and the Lord's humble servant, are one and the same.

jnu nwnkê hir kw dwsu hY hir pYj rKhu Bgvwn ]1]

(652-8, soriT, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is the slave of the Lord; O Lord, O God, please, preserve his honor.
||1||

mò 4 ]

(652-9)

Fourth Mehl:

nwnk pRIiq lweL iqin swcY iqsu ibnu rhxu n jweL ]

(652-9, soriT, mò 4)

Nanak loves the True Lord; without Him, he cannot even survive.

siqgu{ imlY q pUrw pweLEy hir ris rsn rsweL ]2]

(652-10, soriT, mò 4)

Meeting the True Guru, one finds the Perfect Lord, and the tongue enjoys the sublime
essence of the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(652-10)

rYix idnsu prBwiq qUhY hI gwvxw ]

(652-10, soriT, mò 4)

Night and day, morning and night, I sing to You, Lord.

jIA jzq srbq nwa qyrw iDAwvxw ]

(652-11, soriT, mò 4)

All beings and creatures meditate on Your Name.

qU dwqw dwqw{ qyrw idqw Kwvxw ]

(652-11, soriT, mò 4)

You are the Giver, the Great Giver; we eat whatever You give us.

Bgq jnw kY szig pwp gvwvxw ]

(652-11, soriT, mò 4)

In the congregation of the devotees, sins are eradicated.

jn nwnk sd bilhwrY bil bil jwvxw ]25]

(652-12, soriT, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is forever a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, O Lord. ||25||

slokê mò 4 ]

(652-12)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

Azqir AigAwnu BeL miq miDm siqgur kI prqIiq nwhI ]

(652-12, soriT, mò 4)

He has spiritual ignorance within, and his intellect is dull and dim; he does not place
his faith in the True Guru.

Azdir kptu sBu kpto kir jwxY kpty Kpih KpwhI ]

(652-13, soriT, mò 4)

He has deceit within himself, and so he sees deception in all others; through his
deceptions, he is totally ruined.

siqgur kw Bwxw iciq n AwvY AwpxY suAwe iPrwhI ]

(652-14, soriT, mò 4)

The True Guru's Will does not enter into his consciousness, and so he wanders
around, pursuing his own interests.

ikrpw kry jy AwpxI qw nwnk sbid smwhI ]1]

(652-14, soriT, mò 4)

If He grants His Grace, then Nanak is absorbed into the Word of the Shabad. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(652-15)

Fourth Mehl:

mnmuK mweAw moih ivAwpy dUjY Bwe mnUAw iQ{ nwih ]

(652-15, soriT, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukhs are engrossed in emotional attachment to Maya; in the love
of duality, their minds are unsteady.

Anidnu jlq rhih idnu rwqI hamY Kpih Kpwih ]

(652-16, soriT, mò 4)

Night and day, they are burning; day and night, they are totally ruined by their
egotism.

Azqir loBu mhw gubwrw iqn kY inkit n koeL jwih ]

(652-16, soriT, mò 4)

Within them, is the total pitch darkness of greed, and no one even approaches them.

Aoe Awip duKI suKu kbhU n pwvih jnim mrih mir jwih ]

(652-17, soriT, mò 4)

They themselves are miserable, and they never find peace; they are born, only to die,
and die again.

nwnk bKis lE pRBu swcw ij gur crnI icqu lwih ]2]

(652-17, soriT, mò 4)

O Nanak, the True Lord God forgives those, who focus their consciousness on the
Guru's feet. ||2||

paVI ]

(652-18)

Pauree:

szq Bgq prvwxu jo pRiB BweAw ]

(652-18, soriT, mò 4)

That Saint, that devotee, is acceptable, who is loved by God.

syeL ibcKx jzq ijnI hir iDAweAw ]

(652-18, soriT, mò 4)

Those beings are wise, who meditate on the Lord.

Amãqu nwmu inDwnu Bojnu KweAw ]

(652-19, soriT, mò 4)

They eat the food, the treasure of the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord.

szq jnw kI DUir msqik lweAw ]

(652-19, soriT, mò 4)

They apply the dust of the feet of the Saints to their foreheads.

pNnw 653
nwnk BE punIq hir qIriQ nweAw ]26]

(653-1, soriT, mò 4)

O Nanak, they are purified, bathing in the sacred shrine of the Lord. ||26||

slokê mò 4 ]

(653-1)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

gurmuiK Azqir sWiq hY min qin nwim smwe ]

(653-1, soriT, mò 4)

Within the Gurmukh is peace and tranquility; his mind and body are absorbed in the
Naam, the Name of the Lord.

nwmo icqvY nwmu pVY nwim rhY ilv lwe ]

(653-2, soriT, mò 4)

He contemplates the Naam, he studies the Naam, and he remains lovingly absorbed in
the Naam.

nwmu pdwrQu pweAw iczqw geL iblwe ]

(653-2, soriT, mò 4)

He obtains the treasure of the Naam, and his anxiety is dispelled.

siqguir imilEy nwmu @pjY iqsnw BuK sB jwe ]

(653-3, soriT, mò 4)

Meeting with the Guru, the Naam wells up, and his thirst and hunger are completely
relieved.

nwnk nwmy riqAw nwmo plY pwe ]1]

(653-3, soriT, mò 4)

O Nanak, imbued with the Naam, he gathers in the Naam. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(653-4)

Fourth Mehl:

siqgur puriK ij mwirAw BRim BRimAw G{ Coif geAw ]

(653-4, soriT, mò 4)

One who is cursed by the True Guru, abandons his home, and wanders around
aimlessly.

Aosu ipCY vjY PkVI muhu kwlw AwgY BeAw ]

(653-4, soriT, mò 4)

He is jeered at, and his face is blackened in the world hereafter.

Aosu Arlu brlu muhhu inklY inq JgU sutdw muAw ]

(653-5, soriT, mò 4)

He babbles incoherently, and foaming at the mouth, he dies.

ikAw hovY iksY hI dY kIqY jW Duir ikrqu Aos dw Eho jyhw peAw ]

(653-5, soriT, mò 4)

What can anyone do? Such is his destiny, according to his past deeds.

ijQY Aohu jwe iqQY Aohu JUTw këVì boly iksY n BwvY ]

(653-6, soriT, mò 4)

Wherever he goes, he is a liar, and by telling lies, he not liked by anyone.

vyKhu BweL vifAweL hir szqhu suAwmI Apuny kI jYsw koeL krY qYsw koeL pwvY ]

(653-7, soriT, mò 4)

O Siblings of Destiny, behold this, the glorious greatness of our Lord and Master, O
Saints; as one behaves, so does he receive.

Ehu bRHÌ bIcw{ hovY dir swcY Ago dy jnu nwnkê AwiK suxwvY ]2]

(653-7, soriT, mò 4)

This shall be God's determination in His True Court; servant Nanak predicts and
proclaims this. ||2||

paVI ]

(653-8)

Pauree:

guir scY bDw Qyhu rKvwly guir idqy ]

(653-8, soriT, mò 4)

The True Guru has established the village; the Guru has appointed its guards and
protectors.

pUrn hoeL Aws gur crxI mn rqy ]

(653-9, soriT, mò 4)

My hopes are fulfilled, and my mind is imbued with the love of the Guru's Feet.

guir øpwil byAziq Avgux siB hqy ]

(653-9, soriT, mò 4)

The Guru is infinitely merciful; He has erased all my sins.

guir ApxI ikrpw Dwir Apxy kir ilqy ]

(653-9, soriT, mò 4)

The Guru has showered me with His Mercy, and He has made me His own.

nwnk sd bilhwr ijsu gur ky gux eqy ]27]

(653-10, soriT, mò 4)

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to the Guru, who has countless virtues. ||27||

slok mò 1 ]

(653-11)

Shalok, First Mehl:

qw kI rjwe lyiKAw pwe Ab ikAw kIjY pWfy ]

(653-11, soriT, mò 1)

By His Command, we receive our pre-ordained rewards; so what can we do now, O
Pandit?

hukmu hoAw hwslu qdy hoe inbiVAw hzFih jIA kmWdy ]1]

(653-11, soriT, mò 1)

When His Command is received, then it is decided; all beings move and act
accordingly. ||1||

mò 2 ]

(653-12)

Second Mehl:

nik nQ Ksm hQ ikrqu Dky dy ]

(653-12, soriT, mò 2)

The string through the nose is in the hands of the Lord Master; one's own actions
drive him on.

jhw dwxy qhW Kwxy nwnkw scu hy ]2]

(653-12, soriT, mò 2)

Wherever his food is, there he eats it; O Nanak, this is the Truth. ||2||

paVI ]

(653-13)

Pauree:

sBy glw Awip Qwit bhwlIAonu ]

(653-13, soriT, mò 2)

The Lord Himself puts everything in its proper place.

Awpy rcnu rcwe Awpy hI GwilAonu ]

(653-13, soriT, mò 2)

He Himself created the creation, and He Himself destroys it.

Awpy jzq apwe Awip pRiqpwilAonu ]

(653-14, soriT, mò 2)

He Himself fashions His creatures, and He Himself nourishes them.

dws rKy kziT lwe ndir inhwilAonu ]

(653-14, soriT, mò 2)

He hugs His slaves close in His embrace, and blesses them with His Glance of Grace.

nwnk Bgqw sdw Anzdu Bwa dUjw jwilAonu ]28]

(653-15, soriT, mò 2)

O Nanak, His devotees are forever in bliss; they have burnt away the love of duality.
||28||

slokê mò 3 ]

(653-15)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

E mn hir jI iDAwe qU ek min ek iciq Bwe ]

(653-15, soriT, mò 3)

O mind, meditate on the Dear Lord, with single-minded conscious concentration.

hir kIAw sdw sdw vifAweLAw dye n pCoqwe ]

(653-16, soriT, mò 3)

The glorious greatness of the Lord shall last forever and ever; He never regrets what
He gives.

ha hir kY sd bilhwrxY ijqu syivEy suKu pwe ]

(653-16, soriT, mò 3)

I am forever a sacrifice to the Lord; serving Him, peace is obtained.

nwnk gurmuiK imil rhY hamY sbid jlwe ]1]

(653-17, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh remains merged with the Lord; he burns away his ego through
the Word of the Shabad. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(653-17)

Third Mehl:

Awpy syvw lweAnu Awpy bKs krye ]

(653-18, soriT, mò 3)

He Himself enjoins us to serve Him, and He Himself blesses us with forgiveness.

sBnw kw mw ipa Awip hY Awpy swr krye ]

(653-18, soriT, mò 3)

He Himself is the father and mother of all; He Himself cares for us.

nwnk nwmu iDAwein iqn inj Gir vwsu hY jugu jugu soBw hoe ]2]

(653-18, soriT, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, abide in the home
of their inner being; they are honored throughout the ages. ||2||

paVI ]

(653-19)

Pauree:

qU krx kwrx smrQu hih krqy mY quJ ibnu Av{ n koeL ]

(653-19, soriT, mò 3)

You are the Creator, all-powerful, able to do anything. Without You, there is no other
at all.

pNnw 654
quDu Awpy issit isrjIAw Awpy Pêin goeL ]

(654-1, soriT, mò 3)

You Yourself created the world, and You Yourself shall destroy it in the end.

sBu eko sbdu vrqdw jo kry su hoeL ]

(654-1, soriT, mò 3)

The Word of Your Shabad alone is pervading everywhere; whatever You do, comes to
pass.

vifAweL gurmuiK dye pRBu hir pwvY soeL ]

(654-2, soriT, mò 3)

God blesses the Gurmukh with glorious greatness, and then, he finds the Lord.

gurmuiK nwnk AwrwiDAw siB AwKhu DNnu DNnu DNnu gu{ soeL ]29]1] suDu

(654-2, soriT, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, Nanak worships and adores the Lord; let everyone proclaim, "Blessed,
blessed, blessed is He, the Guru!"||29||1||Sudh||

rwgu soriT bwxI Bgq kbIr jI kI G{ 1

(654-4)

Raag Sorat'h, The Word Of Devotee Kabeer Jee, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(654-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

buq pUij pUij ihzdU mUE qurk mUE is{ nweL ]

(654-5, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Worshipping their idols, the Hindus die; the Muslims die bowing their heads.

Aoe ly jwry Aoe ly gwfy qyrI giq duhU n pweL ]1]

(654-5, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Hindus cremate their dead, while the Muslims bury theirs; neither finds Your true
state, Lord. ||1||

mn ry szsw{ AzD ghyrw ]

(654-6, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

O mind, the world is a deep, dark pit.

chu ids psirAo hY jm jyvrw ]1] rhwa ]

(654-6, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

On all four sides, Death has spread his net. ||1||Pause||

kibq pVy piV kibqw mUE kpV kydwrY jweL ]

(654-6, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Reciting their poems, the poets die; the mystical ascetics die while journeying to
Kaydaar Naat'h.

jtw Dwir Dwir jogI mUE qyrI giq enih n pweL ]2]

(654-7, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Yogis die, with their matted hair, but even they do not find Your state, Lord. ||2||

drbu szic szic rwjy mUE gif ly kzcn BwrI ]

(654-7, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The kings die, gathering and hoarding their money, burying great quantities of gold.

byd pVy piV pzifq mUE }pu dyiK dyiK nwrI ]3]

(654-8, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Pandits die, reading and reciting the Vedas; women die, gazing at their own
beauty. ||3||

rwm nwm ibnu sBY ibgUqy dyKhu inriK srIrw ]

(654-8, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without the Lord's Name, all come to ruin; behold, and know this, O body.

hir ky nwm ibnu ikin giq pweL kih apdysu kbIrw ]4]1]

(654-9, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without the Name of the Lord, who can find salvation? Kabeer speaks the Teachings.
||4||1||

jb jrIEy qb hoe Bsm qnu rhY ikmL dl KweL ]

(654-10, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the body is burnt, it turns to ashes; if it is not cremated, then it is eaten by
armies of worms.

kwcI gwgir nI{ prqu hY eAw qn kI ehY bfweL ]1]

(654-10, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The unbaked clay pitcher dissolves, when water is poured into it; this is also the
nature of the body. ||1||

kwhy BeLAw iPrqO PëilAw PëilAw ]

(654-11, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why, O Siblings of Destiny, do you strut around, all puffed up with pride?

jb ds mws arD muK rhqw so idnu kYsy BUilAw ]1] rhwa ]

(654-11, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Have you forgotten those days, when you were hanging, face down, for ten months?
||1||Pause||

ija mDu mwKI iqa sToir rsu joir joir Dnu kIAw ]

(654-12, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Like the bee which collects honey, the fool eagerly gathers and collects wealth.

mrqI bwr lyhu lyhu krIEy BUqu rhn ika dIAw ]2]

(654-12, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

At the time of death, they shout, "Take him away, take him away! Why leave a ghost
lying around?"||2||

dyhurI la brI nwir szig BeL AwgY sjn suhylw ]

(654-13, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

His wife accompanies him to the threshold, and his friends and companions beyond.

mrGt la sBu logu kêtMbu BeAo AwgY hzsu Akylw ]3]

(654-14, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

All the people and relatives go as far as the cremation grounds, and then, the soulswan goes on alone. ||3||

khqu kbIr sunhu ry pRwnI pry kwl gRs këAw ]

(654-14, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O mortal being: you have been seized by Death, and you have
fallen into the deep, dark pit.

JUTI mweAw Awpu bzDweAw ija nlnI BRim sUAw ]4]2]

(654-15, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

You have entangled yourself in the false wealth of Maya, like the parrot caught in the
trap. ||4||2||

byd purwn sBY mq suin kY krI kmL kI Awsw ]

(654-15, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Listening to all the teachings of the Vedas and the Puraanas, I wanted to perform the
religious rituals.

kwl gRsq sB log isAwny aiT pzifq pY cly inrwsw ]1]

(654-16, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

But seeing all the wise men caught by Death, I arose and left the Pandits; now I am
free of this desire. ||1||

mn ry sirAo n EkY kwjw ]

(654-16, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

O mind, you have not completed the only task you were given;

BijAo n rGupiq rwjw ]1] rhwa ]

(654-17, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

you have not meditated on the Lord, your King. ||1||Pause||

bn Kzf jwe jogu qpu kIno kzd mUlu cuin KweAw ]

(654-17, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Going to the forests, they practice Yoga and deep, austere meditation; they live on
roots and the fruits they gather.

nwdI bydI sbdI monI jm ky ptY ilKweAw ]2]

(654-18, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The musicians, the Vedic scholars, the chanters of one word and the men of silence,
all are listed on the Register of Death. ||2||

Bgiq nwrdI irdY n AweL kwiC këiC qnu dInw ]

(654-18, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Loving devotional worship does not enter into your heart; pampering and adorning
your body, you must still give it up.

rwg rwgnI ifMB hoe bYTw ain hir pih ikAw lInw ]3]

(654-19, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

You sit and play music, but you are still a hypocrite; what do you expect to receive
from the Lord? ||3||

pirAo kwlu sBY jg @pr mwih ilKy BRm igAwnI ]

(654-19, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Death has fallen on the whole world; the doubting religious scholars are also listed on
the Register of Death.

pNnw 655
khu kbIr jn BE Kwlsy pRym Bgiq ijh jwnI ]4]3]

(655-1, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, those humble people become pure - they become Khalsa - who know
the Lord's loving devotional worship. ||4||3||

G{ 2 ]

(655-2)

Second House||

due due locn pyKw ]

(655-2, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

With both of my eyes, I look around;

ha hir ibnu Aa{ n dyKw ]

(655-2, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

I don't see anything except the Lord.

nYn rhy rzgu lweL ]

(655-2, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

My eyes gaze lovingly upon Him,

Ab by gl khnu n jweL ]1]

(655-2, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

and now, I cannot speak of anything else. ||1||

hmrw Brmu geAw Ba Bwgw ]

(655-3, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

My doubts were removed, and my fear ran away,

jb rwm nwm icqu lwgw ]1] rhwa ]

(655-3, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

when my consciousness became attached to the Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||

bwjIgr fzk bjweL ]

(655-3, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the magician beats his tambourine,

sB Klk qmwsy AweL ]

(655-4, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

everyone comes to see the show.

bwjIgr ÔvWgu skylw ]

(655-4, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the magician winds up his show,

Apny rzg rvY Akylw ]2]

(655-4, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

then he enjoys its play all alone. ||2||

kQnI kih Brmu n jweL ]

(655-4, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

By preaching sermons, one's doubt is not dispelled.

sB kiQ kiQ rhI lukweL ]

(655-5, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Everyone is tired of preaching and teaching.

jw ka gurmuiK Awip buJweL ]

(655-5, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord causes the Gurmukh to understand;

qw ky ihrdY rihAw smweL ]3]

(655-5, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

his heart remains permeated with the Lord. ||3||

gur ikzcq ikrpw kInI ]

(655-6, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the Guru grants even a bit of His Grace,

sBu qnu mnu dyh hir lInI ]

(655-6, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

one's body, mind and entire being are absorbed into the Lord.

kih kbIr rzig rwqw ]

(655-6, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I am imbued with the Lord's Love;

imilAo jgjIvn dwqw ]4]4]

(655-7, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have met with the Life of the world, the Great Giver. ||4||4||

jw ky ingm dUD ky Twtw ]

(655-7, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Let the sacred scriptures be your milk and cream,

smuzdu iblovn ka mwtw ]

(655-7, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

and the ocean of the mind the churning vat.

qw kI hohu iblovnhwrI ]

(655-7, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Be the butter-churner of the Lord,

ika mytY go CwiC quhwrI ]1]

(655-8, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

and your buttermilk shall not be wasted. ||1||

cyrI qU rwmu n kris Bqwrw ]

(655-8, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

O soul-bride slave, why don't you take the Lord as your Husband?

jgjIvn pRwn ADwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(655-8, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is the Life of the world, the Support of the breath of life. ||1||Pause||

qyry glih qakê pg byrI ]

(655-9, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The chain is around your neck, and the cuffs are on your feet.

qU Gr Gr rmeLEy PyrI ]

(655-9, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord has sent you wandering around from house to house.

qU Ajhu n cyqis cyrI ]

(655-9, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

And still, you do not meditate on the Lord, O soul-bride, slave.

qU jim bpurI hY hyrI ]2]

(655-10, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Death is watching you, O wretched woman. ||2||

pRB krn krwvnhwrI ]

(655-10, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord God is the Cause of causes.

ikAw cyrI hwQ ibcwrI ]

(655-10, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

What is in the hands of the poor soul-bride, the slave?

soeL soeL jwgI ]

(655-10, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

She awakens from her slumber,

ijqu lweL iqqu lwgI ]3]

(655-11, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

and she becomes attached to whatever the Lord attaches her. ||3||

cyrI qY sumiq khW qy pweL ]

(655-11, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

O soul-bride, slave, where did you obtain that wisdom,

jw qy BRm kI lIk imtweL ]

(655-11, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

by which you erased your inscription of doubt?

su rsu kbIrY jwinAw ]

(655-11, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer has tasted that subtle essence;

myro gur pRswid mnu mwinAw ]4]5]

(655-12, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

by Guru's Grace, his mind is reconciled with the Lord. ||4||5||

ijh bwJu n jIAw jweL ]

(655-12, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without Him, we cannot even live;

ja imlY q Gwl AGweL ]

(655-12, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

when we meet Him, then our task is completed.

sd jIvnu Blo khWhI ]

(655-13, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

People say it is good to live forever,

mUE ibnu jIvnu nwhI ]1]

(655-13, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

but without dying, there is no life. ||1||

Ab ikAw kQIEy igAwnu bIcwrw ]

(655-13, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

So now, what sort wisdom should I contemplate and preach?

inj inrKq gq ibahwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(655-14, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

As I watch, worldly things dissipate. ||1||Pause||

Gis kêzkm czdnu gwirAw ]

(655-14, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Saffron is ground up, and mixed with sandalwood;

ibnu nYnhu jgqu inhwirAw ]

(655-14, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

without eyes, the world is seen.

pUiq ipqw ekê jweAw ]

(655-15, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The son has given birth to his father;

ibnu Twhr ng{ bsweAw ]2]

(655-15, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

without a place, the city has been established. ||2||

jwck jn dwqw pweAw ]

(655-15, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The humble beggar has found the Great Giver,

so dIAw n jweL KweAw ]

(655-16, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

but he is unable to eat what he has been given.

CoifAw jwe n mUkw ]

(655-16, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

He cannot leave it alone, but it is never exhausted.

Aarn pih jwnw cUkw ]3]

(655-16, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

He shall not go to beg from others any longer. ||3||

jo jIvn mrnw jwnY ] so pzc sYl suK mwnY ]

(655-16, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those select few, who know how to die while yet alive, enjoy great peace.

kbIrY so Dnu pweAw ]

(655-17, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer has found that wealth;

hir Bytq Awpu imtweAw ]4]6]

(655-17, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

meeting with the Lord, he has erased his self-conceit. ||4||6||

ikAw pVIEy ikAw gunIEy ]

(655-17, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

What use is it to read, and what use is it to study?

ikAw byd purwnW sunIEy ]

(655-18, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

What use is it to listen to the Vedas and the Puraanas?

pVy suny ikAw hoeL ]

(655-18, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

What use is reading and listening,

ja shj n imilAo soeL ]1]

(655-18, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

if celestial peace is not attained? ||1||

hir kw nwmu n jpis gvwrw ]

(655-19, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The fool does not chant the Name of the Lord.

ikAw socih bwrz bwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(655-19, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

So what does he think of, over and over again? ||1||Pause||

AziDAwry dIpkê chIEy ]

(655-19, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the darkness, we need a lamp
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ek bsqu Agocr lhIEy ]

(656-1, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

to find the incomprehensible thing.

bsqu Agocr pweL ]

(656-1, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have found this incomprehensible thing;

Git dIpkê rihAw smweL ]2]

(656-1, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

my mind is illuminated and enlightened. ||2||

kih kbIr Ab jwinAw ]

(656-1, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, now I know Him;

jb jwinAw qa mnu mwinAw ]

(656-2, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

since I know Him, my mind is pleased and appeased.

mn mwny logu n pqIjY ]

(656-2, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

My mind is pleased and appeased, and yet, people do not believe it.

n pqIjY qa ikAw kIjY ]3]7]

(656-2, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

They do not believe it, so what can I do? ||3||7||

HãdY kptu muK igAwnI ]

(656-3, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

In his heart there is deception, and yet in his mouth are words of wisdom.

JUTy khw iblovis pwnI ]1]

(656-3, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

You are false - why are you churning water? ||1||

kWeAw mWjis kan gunW ]

(656-3, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why do you bother to wash your body?

ja Gt BIqir hY mlnW ]1] rhwa ]

(656-4, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your heart is still full of filth. ||1||Pause||

lakI ATsiT qIQL néweL ]

(656-4, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The gourd may be washed at the sixty-eight sacred shrines,

karwpnu q@ n jweL ]2]

(656-4, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

but even then, its bitterness is not removed. ||2||

kih kbIr bIcwrI ]

(656-5, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer after deep contemplation,

Bv swg{ qwir murwrI ]3]8]

(656-5, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

please help me cross over the terrifying world-ocean, O Lord, O Destroyer of ego.
||3||8||

soriT

(656-6)

Sorat'h:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(656-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

bhu prpzc kir pr Dnu ilAwvY ]

(656-7, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Practicing great hypocrisy, he acquires the wealth of others.

suq dwrw pih Awin lutwvY ]1]

(656-7, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Returning home, he squanders it on his wife and children. ||1||

mn myry BUly kptu n kIjY ]

(656-7, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

O my mind, do not practice deception, even inadvertently.

Aziq inbyrw qyry jIA pih lIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(656-8, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the end, your own soul shall have to answer for its account. ||1||Pause||

iCnu iCnu qnu CIjY jrw jnwvY ]

(656-8, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Moment by moment, the body is wearing away, and old age is asserting itself.

qb qyrI Aok koeL pwnIAo n pwvY ]2]

(656-8, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

And then, when you are old, no one shall pour water into your cup. ||2||

khqu kbI{ koeL nhI qyrw ]

(656-9, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, no one belongs to you.

ihrdY rwmu kI n jpih svyrw ]3]9]

(656-9, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why not chant the Lord's Name in your heart, when you are still young? ||3||9||

szqhu mn pvnY suKu binAw ]

(656-9, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Saints, my windy mind has now become peaceful and still.

ikCu jogu prwpiq ginAw ] rhwa ]

(656-10, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

It seems that I have learned something of the science of Yoga. ||Pause||

guir idKlweL morI ]

(656-10, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Guru has shown me the hole,

ijqu imrg pVq hY corI ]

(656-10, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

through which the deer carefully enters.

mUzid lIE drvwjy ]

(656-11, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have now closed off the doors,

bwjIAly Anhd bwjy ]1]

(656-11, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

and the unstruck celestial sound current resounds. ||1||

kêMB kmlu jil BirAw ]

(656-11, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

The pitcher of my heart-lotus is filled with water;

jlu myitAw @Bw kirAw ]

(656-11, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have spilled out the water, and set it upright.

khu kbIr jn jwinAw ]

(656-12, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, the Lord's humble servant, this I know.

ja jwinAw qa mnu mwinAw ]2]10]

(656-12, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Now that I know this, my mind is pleased and appeased. ||2||10||

rwgu soriT ]

(656-13)

Raag Sorat'h:

BUKy Bgiq n kIjY ]

(656-13, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am so hungry, I cannot perform devotional worship service.

Xh mwlw ApnI lIjY ]

(656-13, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Here, Lord, take back Your mala.

ha mWga szqn rynw ]

(656-13, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

I beg for the dust of the feet of the Saints.

mY nwhI iksI kw dynw ]1]

(656-13, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

I do not owe anyone anything. ||1||

mwDo kYsI bnY qum szgy ]

(656-14, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Lord, how can I be with You?

Awip n dyhu q lyva mzgy ] rhwa ]

(656-14, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

If You do not give me Yourself, then I shall beg until I get You. ||Pause||

due syr mWga cUnw ]

(656-14, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

I ask for two kilos of flour,

pwa GIa szig lUnw ]

(656-15, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

and half a pound of ghee, and salt.

AD sy{ mWga dwly ]

(656-15, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

I ask for a pound of beans,

mo ka dona vKq ijvwly ]2]

(656-15, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

which I shall eat twice a day. ||2||

Kwt mWga capweL ]

(656-15, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

I ask for a cot, with four legs,

isrhwnw Avr qulweL ]

(656-16, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

and a pillow and mattress.

@pr ka mWga KIzDw ]

(656-16, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

I ask for a quit to cover myself.

qyrI Bgiq krY jnu QzïIDw ]3]

(656-16, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your humble servant shall perform Your devotional worship service with love. ||3||

mY nwhI kIqw lbo ]

(656-16, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have no greed;

ekê nwa qyrw mY Pbo ]

(656-17, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your Name is the only ornament I wish for.

kih kbIr mnu mwinAw ]

(656-17, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, my mind is pleased and appeased;

mnu mwinAw qa hir jwinAw ]4]11]

(656-17, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI)

now that my mind is pleased and appeased, I have come to know the Lord. ||4||11||

rwgu soriT bwxI Bgq nwmdy jI kI G{ 2

(656-19)

Raag Sorat'h, The Word Of Devotee Naam Dayv Jee, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(656-19)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jb dyKw qb gwvw ]

(656-19, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When I see Him, I sing His Praises.

qa jn DIrju pwvw ]1]

(656-19, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Then I, his humble servant, become patient. ||1||
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nwid smwelo ry siqgu{ Byitly dyvw ]1] rhwa ]

(657-1, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Meeting the Divine True Guru, I merge into the sound current of the Naad.
||1||Pause||

jh iJil imil kw{ idszqw ]

(657-1, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Where the dazzling white light is seen,

qh Anhd sbd bjzqw ]

(657-2, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

there the unstruck sound current of the Shabad resounds.

joqI joiq smwnI ]

(657-2, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

One's light merges in the Light;

mY gur prswdI jwnI ]2]

(657-2, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

by Guru's Grace, I know this. ||2||

rqn kml koTrI ]

(657-2, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The jewels are in the treasure chamber of the heart-lotus.

cmkwr bIjul qhI ]

(657-3, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

They sparkle and glitter like lightning.

nyrY nwhI dUir ]

(657-3, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord is near at hand, not far away.

inj AwqmY rihAw BrpUir ]3]

(657-3, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He is totally permeating and pervading in my soul. ||3||

jh Anhq sUr a^Xwrw ]

(657-3, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Where the light of the undying sun shines,

qh dIpk jlY CzCwrw ]

(657-4, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

the light of burning lamps seems insignificant.

gur prswdI jwinAw ]

(657-4, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

By Guru's Grace, I know this.

jnu nwmw shj smwinAw ]4]1]

(657-4, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Servant Naam Dayv is absorbed in the Celestial Lord. ||4||1||

G{ 4 soriT ]

(657-5)

Fourth House, Sorat'h:

pwV pVosix pUiC ly nwmw kw pih Cwin CvweL ho ]

(657-5, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The woman next door asked Naam Dayv, "Who built your house?

qo pih dugxI mjUrI dYha mo ka byFI dyhu bqweL ho ]1]

(657-5, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I shall pay him double wages. Tell me, who is your carpenter?"||1||

rI bweL byFI dynu n jweL ]

(657-6, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O sister, I cannot give this carpenter to you.

dyKu byFI rihAo smweL ]

(657-6, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Behold, my carpenter is pervading everywhere.

hmwrY byFI pRwn ADwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(657-6, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

My carpenter is the Support of the breath of life. ||1||Pause||

byFI pRIiq mjUrI mWgY ja ko@ Cwin CvwvY ho ]

(657-7, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

This carpenter demands the wages of love, if someone wants Him to build their
house.

log kêtMb sBhu qy qorY qa Awpn byFI AwvY ho ]2]

(657-7, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When one breaks his ties with all the people and relatives, then the carpenter comes
of His own accord. ||2||

Eyso byFI brin n swka sB Azqr sB TWeL ho ]

(657-8, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I cannot describe such a carpenter, who is contained in everything, everywhere.

gUzgY mhw Amãq rsu cwiKAw pUCy khnu n jweL ho ]3]

(657-8, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The mute tastes the most sublime ambrosial nectar, but if you ask him to describe it,
he cannot. ||3||

byFI ky gux suin rI bweL jliD bWiD DRU QwipAo ho ]

(657-9, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Listen to the virtues of this carpenter, O sister; He stopped the oceans, and
established Dhroo as the pole star.

nwmy ky suAwmI sIA bhorI lzk BBIKx AwipAo ho ]4]2]

(657-10, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv's Lord Master brought Sita back, and gave Sri Lanka to Bhabheekhan.
||4||2||

soriT G{ 3 ]

(657-10)

Sorat'h, Third House:

AxmiVAw mzdlu bwjY ]

(657-10, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The skinless drum plays.

ibnu swvx Gnh{ gwjY ]

(657-11, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Without the rainy season, the clouds shake with thunder.

bwdl ibnu brKw hoeL ]

(657-11, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Without clouds, the rain falls,

ja qqu ibcwrY koeL ]1]

(657-11, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

if one contemplates the essence of reality. ||1||

mo ka imilAo rwmu snyhI ]

(657-12, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I have met my Beloved Lord.

ijh imilEy dyh sudyhI ]1] rhwa ]

(657-12, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Meeting with Him, my body is made beauteous and sublime. ||1||Pause||

imil pwrs kzcnu hoeAw ]

(657-12, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Touching the philosopher's stone, I have been transformed into gold.

muK mnsw rqnu proeAw ]

(657-13, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I have threaded the jewels into my mouth and mind.

inj Bwa BeAw BRmu Bwgw ]

(657-13, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I love Him as my own, and my doubt has been dispelled.

gur pUCy mnu pqIAwgw ]2]

(657-13, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Seeking the Guru's guidance, my mind is content. ||2||

jl BIqir kêMB smwinAw ]

(657-13, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The water is contained within the pitcher;

sB rwmu Ekê kir jwinAw ]

(657-14, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I know that the One Lord is contained in all.

gur cyly hY mnu mwinAw ]

(657-14, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The mind of the disciple has faith in the Guru.

jn nwmY qqu pCwinAw ]3]3]

(657-14, soriT, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Servant Naam Dayv understands the essence of reality. ||3||3||

rwgu soriT bwxI Bgq rivdws jI kI

(657-16)

Raag Sorat'h, The Word Of Devotee Ravi Daas Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(657-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jb hm hoqy qb qU nwhI Ab qUhI mY nwhI ]

(657-17, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

When I am in my ego, then You are not with me. Now that You are with me, there is
no egotism within me.

Anl Agm jYsy lhir me AodiD jl kyvl jl mWhI ]1]

(657-17, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

The wind may raise up huge waves in the vast ocean, but they are just water in
water. ||1||

mwDvy ikAw khIEy BRmu Eysw ]

(657-18, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

O Lord, what can I say about such an illusion?

jYsw mwnIEy hoe n qYsw ]1] rhwa ]

(657-18, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Things are not as they seem. ||1||Pause||

nrpiq Ekê iszGwsin soeAw supny BeAw iBKwrI ]

(657-19, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

It is like the king, who falls asleep upon his throne, and dreams that he is a beggar.

ACq rwj ibCurq duKu pweAw so giq BeL hmwrI ]2]

(657-19, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

His kingdom is intact, but separated from it, he suffers in sorrow. Such is my own
condition. ||2||

pNnw 658
rwj BueAzg pRszg jYsy hih Ab kCu mrmu jnweAw ]

(658-1, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Like the story of the rope mistaken for a snake, the mystery has now been explained
to me.

Aink ktk jYsy BUil pry Ab khqy khnu n AweAw ]3]

(658-1, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Like the many bracelets, which I mistakenly thought were gold; now, I do not say
what I said then. ||3||

srby Ekê AnykY suAwmI sB Gt BuogvY soeL ]

(658-2, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

The One Lord is pervading the many forms; He enjoys Himself in all hearts.

kih rivdws hwQ pY nyrY shjy hoe su hoeL ]4]1]

(658-2, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, the Lord is nearer than our own hands and feet. Whatever will be, will
be. ||4||1||

ja hm bWDy moh Pws hm pRym bDin qum bwDy ]

(658-3, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

If I am bound by the noose of emotional attachment, then I shall bind You, Lord, with
the bonds of love.

Apny CUtn ko jqnu krhu hm CUty qum AwrwDy ]1]

(658-3, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Go ahead and try to escape, Lord; I have escaped by worshipping and adoring You.
||1||

mwDvy jwnq hhu jYsI qYsI ]

(658-4, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

O Lord, You know my love for You.

Ab khw krhugy EysI ]1] rhwa ]

(658-4, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Now, what will You do? ||1||Pause||

mInu pkir PWikAo A{ kwitAo rWiD kIAo bhu bwnI ]

(658-5, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

A fish is caught, cut up, and cooked it in many different ways.

Kzf Kzf kir Bojnu kIno q@ n ibsirAo pwnI ]2]

(658-5, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Bit by bit, it is eaten, but still, it does not forget the water. ||2||

Awpn bwpY nwhI iksI ko Bwvn ko hir rwjw ]

(658-6, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

The Lord, our King, is father to no one, except those who love Him.

moh ptl sBu jgqu ibAwipAo Bgq nhI szqwpw ]3]

(658-6, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

The veil of emotional attachment has been cast over the entire world, but it does not
bother the Lord's devotee. ||3||

kih rivdws Bgiq ek bwFI Ab eh kw isa khIEy ]

(658-7, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, my devotion to the One Lord is increasing; now, who can I tell this
to?

jw kwrin hm qum AwrwDy so duKu AjhU shIEy ]4]2]

(658-8, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

That which brought me to worship and adore You - I am still suffering that pain.
||4||2||

dulB jnmu puNn Pl pweAo ibrQw jwq AibbykY ]

(658-8, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

I obtained this precious human life as a reward for my past actions, but without
discriminating wisdom, it is wasted in vain.

rwjy ezdà smsir gãh Awsn ibnu hir Bgiq khhu ikh lyKY ]1]

(658-9, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Tell me, without devotional worship of the Lord, of what use are mansions and
thrones like those of King Indra? ||1||

n bIcwirAo rwjw rwm ko rsu ]

(658-9, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

You have not considered the sublime essence of the Name of the Lord, our King;

ijh rs An rs bIsir jwhI ]1] rhwa ]

(658-10, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

this sublime essence shall cause you to forget all other essences. ||1||Pause||

jwin Ajwn BE hm bwvr soc Asoc idvs jwhI ]

(658-10, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

We do not know what we need to know, and we have become insane. We do not
consider what we should consider; our days are passing away.

ezdàI sbl inbl ibbyk buiD prmwrQ prvys nhI ]2]

(658-11, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Our passions are strong, and our discriminating intellect is weak; we have no access
to the supreme objective. ||2||

khIAq Awn AcrIAq An kCu smJ n prY Apr mweAw ]

(658-12, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

We say one thing, and do something else; entangled in endless Maya, we do not
understand anything.

kih rivdws adws dws miq prhir kopu krhu jIA deAw ]3]3]

(658-12, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, Your slave, O Lord, I am disillusioned and detached; please, spare me
Your anger, and have mercy on my soul. ||3||3||

suK swg{ surqr iczqwmin kwmDynu bis jw ky ]

(658-13, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

He is the ocean of peace; the miraculous tree of life, the wish-fulfilling jewel, and the
Kaamadhayna, the cow which fulfills all desires, all are in His power.

cwir pdwQL Ast dsw isiD nv iniD kr ql qw ky ]1]

(658-13, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

The four great blessings, the eighteen supernatural spiritual powers of the Siddhas,
and the nine treasures, are all in the palm of His hand. ||1||

hir hir hir n jpih rsnw ]

(658-14, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

You do not chant with your tongue the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har.

Avr sB iqAwig bcn rcnw ]1] rhwa ]

(658-14, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Abandon your involvement in all other words. ||1||Pause||

nwnw iKAwn purwn byd ibiD caqIs AKr mWhI ]

(658-15, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

The various Shaastras, Puranaas, and the Vedas of Brahma, are made up of thirtyfour letters.

ibAws ibcwir kihAo prmwrQu rwm nwm sir nwhI ]2]

(658-15, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

After deep contemplation, Vyaas spoke of the supreme objective; there is nothing
equal to the Lord's Name. ||2||

shj smwiD apwiD rhq Pêin bfY Bwig ilv lwgI ]

(658-16, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Very fortunate are those who are absorbed in celestial bliss, and released from their
entanglements; they are lovingly attached to the Lord.

kih rivdws pRgwsu irdY Dir jnm mrn BY BwgI ]3]4]

(658-17, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, enshrine the Lord's Light within your heart, and your fear of birth and
death shall run away from you. ||3||4||

ja qum igirvr qa hm morw ]

(658-17, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

If You are the mountain, Lord, then I am the peacock.

ja qum czd qa hm BE hY ckorw ]1]

(658-18, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

If You are the moon, then I am the partridge in love with it. ||1||

mwDvy qum n qorhu qa hm nhI qorih ]

(658-18, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

O Lord, if You will not break with me, then I will not break with You.

qum isa qoir kvn isa jorih ]1] rhwa ]

(658-19, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

For, if I were to break with You, with whom would I then join? ||1||Pause||

ja qum dIvrw qa hm bwqI ]

(658-19, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

If You are the lamp, then I am the wick.

ja qum qIQL qa hm jwqI ]2]

(658-19, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

If You are the sacred place of pilgrimage, then I am the pilgrim. ||2||

pNnw 659
swcI pRIiq hm qum isa jorI ]

(659-1, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

I am joined in true love with You, Lord.

qum isa joir Avr szig qorI ]3]

(659-1, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

I am joined with You, and I have broken with all others. ||3||

jh jh jwa qhw qyrI syvw ]

(659-2, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Wherever I go, there I serve You.

qum so Twkê{ Aa{ n dyvw ]4]

(659-2, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

There is no other Lord Master than You, O Divine Lord. ||4||

qumry Bjn ktih jm PWsw ]

(659-2, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Meditating, vibrating upon You, the noose of death is cut away.

Bgiq hyq gwvY rivdwsw ]5]5]

(659-3, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

To attain devotional worship, Ravi Daas sings to You, Lord. ||5||5||

jl kI BIiq pvn kw QMBw r¿ buzd kw gwrw ]

(659-3, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

The body is a wall of water, supported by the pillars of air; the egg and sperm are the
mortar.

hwf mws nwVzïI ko ipzj{ pzKI bsY ibcwrw ]1]

(659-3, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

The framework is made up of bones, flesh and veins; the poor soul-bird dwells within
it. ||1||

pRwnI ikAw myrw ikAw qyrw ]

(659-4, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

O mortal, what is mine, and what is yours?

jYsy qrvr pziK bsyrw ]1] rhwa ]

(659-4, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

The soul is like a bird perched upon a tree. ||1||Pause||

rwKhu kzD aswrhu nIvW ]

(659-5, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

You lay the foundation and build the walls.

swFy qIin hwQ qyrI sIvW ]2]

(659-5, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

But in the end, three and a half cubits will be your measured space. ||2||

bzky bwl pwg isir fyrI ]

(659-5, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

You make your hair beautiful, and wear a stylish turban on your head.

ehu qnu hoego Bsm kI FyrI ]3]

(659-6, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

But in the end, this body shall be reduced to a pile of ashes. ||3||

@cy mzdr suzdr nwrI ]

(659-6, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Your palaces are lofty, and your brides are beautiful.

rwm nwm ibnu bwjI hwrI ]4]

(659-6, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

But without the Lord's Name, you shall lose the game entirely. ||4||

myrI jwiq kmInI pWiq kmInI AoCw jnmu hmwrw ]

(659-6, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

My social status is low, my ancestry is low, and my life is wretched.

qum srnwgiq rwjw rwm czd kih rivdws cmwrw ]5]6]

(659-7, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

I have come to Your Sanctuary, O Luminous Lord, my King; so says Ravi Daas, the
shoemaker. ||5||6||

cmrtw gWiT n jneL ]

(659-8, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

I am a shoemaker, but I do not know how to mend shoes.

logu gTwvY pnhI ]1] rhwa ]

(659-8, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

People come to me to mend their shoes. ||1||Pause||

Awr nhI ijh qopa ]

(659-8, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

I have no awl to stitch them;

nhI rWbI Twa ropa ]1]

(659-8, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

I have no knife to patch them. ||1||

logu gziT gziT Krw ibgUcw ]

(659-9, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Mending, mending, people waste their lives and ruin themselves.

ha ibnu gWTy jwe phUcw ]2]

(659-9, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Without wasting my time mending, I have found the Lord. ||2||

rivdwsu jpY rwm nwmw ]

(659-9, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

Ravi Daas chants the Lord's Name;

moih jm isa nwhI kwmw ]3]7]

(659-10, soriT, Bgq rivdws jI)

he is not concerned with the Messenger of Death. ||3||7||

rwgu soriT bwxI Bgq BIKn kI

(659-11)

Raag Sorat'h, The Word Of Devotee Bheekhan Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(659-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

nYnhu nI{ bhY qnu KInw BE kys duD vwnI ]

(659-12, soriT, Bgq BIKn jI)

Tears well up in my eyes, my body has become weak, and my hair has become milkywhite.

}Dw kzTu sbdu nhI acrY Ab ikAw krih prwnI ]1]

(659-12, soriT, Bgq BIKn jI)

My throat is tight, and I cannot utter even one word; what can I do now? I am a mere
mortal. ||1||

rwm rwe hoih bYd bnvwrI ]

(659-13, soriT, Bgq BIKn jI)

O Lord, my King, Gardener of the world-garden, be my Physician,

Apny szqh lyhu abwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(659-13, soriT, Bgq BIKn jI)

and save me, Your Saint. ||1||Pause||

mwQy pIr srIir jlin hY krk kryjy mwhI ]

(659-13, soriT, Bgq BIKn jI)

My head aches, my body is burning, and my heart is filled with anguish.

EysI bydn apij KrI BeL vw kw AaKDu nwhI ]2]

(659-14, soriT, Bgq BIKn jI)

Such is the disease that has struck me; there is no medicine to cure it. ||2||

hir kw nwmu Amãq jlu inrmlu ehu AaKDu jig swrw ]

(659-14, soriT, Bgq BIKn jI)

The Name of the Lord, the ambrosial, immaculate water, is the best medicine in the
world.

gur prswid khY jnu BIKnu pwva moK duAwrw ]3]1]

(659-15, soriT, Bgq BIKn jI)

By Guru's Grace, says servant Bheekhan, I have found the Door of Salvation. ||3||1||

Eysw nwmu rqnu inrmolkê puzin pdwrQu pweAw ]

(659-16, soriT, Bgq BIKn jI)

Such is the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the invaluable jewel, the most sublime
wealth, which I have found through good deeds.

Aink jqn kir ihrdY rwiKAw rqnu n CpY CpweAw ]1]

(659-16, soriT, Bgq BIKn jI)

By various efforts, I have enshrined it within my heart; this jewel cannot be hidden by
hiding it. ||1||

hir gun khqy khnu n jweL ]

(659-17, soriT, Bgq BIKn jI)

The Glorious Praises of the Lord cannot be spoken by speaking.

jYsy gUzgy kI imiTAweL ]1] rhwa ]

(659-17, soriT, Bgq BIKn jI)

They are like the sweet candies given to a mute. ||1||Pause||

rsnw rmq sunq suKu sRvnw icq cyqy suKu hoeL ]

(659-18, soriT, Bgq BIKn jI)

The tongue speaks, the ears listen, and the mind contemplates the Lord; they find
peace and comfort.

khu BIKn due nYn szqoKy jh dyKW qh soeL ]2]2]

(659-18, soriT, Bgq BIKn jI)

Says Bheekhan, my eyes are content; wherever I look, there I see the Lord. ||2||2||

pNnw 660
DnwsrI mhlw 1 G{ 1 capdy

(660-1)

Dhanaasaree, First Mehl, First House, Chau-Padas:

û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(660-2)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

jIa frqu hY Awpxw kY isa krI pukwr ]

(660-4, DnwsrI, mò 1)

My soul is afraid; to whom should I complain?

dUK ivswrxu syivAw sdw sdw dwqw{ ]1]

(660-4, DnwsrI, mò 1)

I serve Him, who makes me forget my pains; He is the Giver, forever and ever. ||1||

swihbu myrw nIq nvw sdw sdw dwqw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(660-4, DnwsrI, mò 1)

My Lord and Master is forever new; He is the Giver, forever and ever. ||1||Pause||

Anidnu swihbu syvIEy Aziq CfwE soe ]

(660-5, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Night and day, I serve my Lord and Master; He shall save me in the end.

suix suix myrI kwmxI pwir aqwrw hoe ]2]

(660-5, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Hearing and listening, O my dear sister, I have crossed over. ||2||

deAwl qyrY nwim qrw ]

(660-6, DnwsrI, mò 1)

O Merciful Lord, Your Name carries me across.

sd kêrbwxY jwa ]1] rhwa ]

(660-6, DnwsrI, mò 1)

I am forever a sacrifice to You. ||1||Pause||

srbz swcw Ekê hY dUjw nwhI koe ]

(660-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

In all the world, there is only the One True Lord; there is no other at all.

qw kI syvw so kry jw ka ndir kry ]3]

(660-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He alone serves the Lord, upon whom the Lord casts His Glance of Grace. ||3||

quDu bwJu ipAwry kyv rhw ]

(660-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Without You, O Beloved, how could I even live?

sw vifAweL dyih ijqu nwim qyry lwig rhW ]

(660-8, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Bless me with such greatness, that I may remain attached to Your Name.

dUjw nwhI koe ijsu AwgY ipAwry jwe khw ]1] rhwa ]

(660-8, DnwsrI, mò 1)

There is no other, O Beloved, to whom I can go and speak. ||1||Pause||

syvI swihbu Awpxw Av{ n jwcza koe ]

(660-9, DnwsrI, mò 1)

I serve my Lord and Master; I ask for no other.

nwnkê qw kw dwsu hY ibzd ibzd cuK cuK hoe ]4]

(660-9, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Nanak is His slave; moment by moment, bit by bit, he is a sacrifice to Him. ||4||

swihb qyry nwm ivthu ibzd ibzd cuK cuK hoe ]1] rhwa ]4]1]

(660-10, DnwsrI, mò 1)

O Lord Master, I am a sacrifice to Your Name, moment by moment, bit by bit.
||1||Pause||4||1||

DnwsrI mhlw 1 ]

(660-11)

Dhanaasaree, First Mehl:

hm AwdmI hW ek dmI muhliq muhqu n jwxw ]

(660-11, DnwsrI, mò 1)

We are human beings of the briefest moment; we do not know the appointed time of
our departure.

nwnkê ibnvY iqsY sryvhu jw ky jIA prwxw ]1]

(660-11, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, serve the One, to whom our soul and breath of life belong. ||1||

AzDy jIvnw vIcwir dyiK kyqy ky idnw ]1] rhwa ]

(660-12, DnwsrI, mò 1)

You are blind - see and consider, how many days your life shall last. ||1||Pause||

swsu mwsu sBu jIa qumwrw qU mY Krw ipAwrw ]

(660-12, DnwsrI, mò 1)

My breath, my flesh and my soul are all Yours, Lord; You are so very dear to me.

nwnkê swe{ Ev khqu hY scy prvdgwrw ]2]

(660-13, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Nanak, the poet, says this, O True Lord Cherisher. ||2||

jy qU iksY n dyhI myry swihbw ikAw ko kFY ghxw ]

(660-13, DnwsrI, mò 1)

If you gave nothing, O my Lord and Master, what could anyone pledge to You?

nwnkê ibnvY so ikCu pweLEy purib ilKy kw lhxw ]3]

(660-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Nanak prays, we receive that which we are pre-destined to receive. ||3||

nwmu Ksm kw iciq n kIAw kptI kptu kmwxw ]

(660-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The deceitful person does not remember the Lord's Name; he practices only deceit.

jm duAwir jw pkiV clweAw qw cldw pCuqwxw ]4]

(660-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

When he is marched in chains to Death's door, then, he regrets his actions. ||4||

pNnw 661
jb lgu dunIAw rhIEy nwnk ikCu suxIEy ikCu khIEy ]

(661-1, DnwsrI, mò 1)

As long as we are in this world, O Nanak, we should listen, and speak of the Lord.

Bwil rhy hm rhxu n pweAw jIviqAw mir rhIEy ]5]2]

(661-1, DnwsrI, mò 1)

I have searched, but I have found no way to remain here; so, remain dead while yet
alive. ||5||2||

DnwsrI mhlw 1 G{ dUjw

(661-3)

Dhanaasaree, First Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(661-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ika ismrI isvirAw nhI jwe ]

(661-4, DnwsrI, mò 1)

How can I remember the Lord in meditation? I cannot meditate on Him in
remembrance.

qpY ihAwa jIAVw ibllwe ]

(661-4, DnwsrI, mò 1)

My heart is burning, and my soul is crying out in pain.

isrij svwry swcw soe ]

(661-4, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The True Lord creates and adorns.

iqsu ivsirEy czgw ika hoe ]1]

(661-5, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Forgetting Him, how can one be good? ||1||

ihkmiq hukim n pweAw jwe ]

(661-5, DnwsrI, mò 1)

By clever tricks and commands, He cannot be found.

ika kir swic imla myrI mwe ]1] rhwa ]

(661-5, DnwsrI, mò 1)

How am I to meet my True Lord, O my mother? ||1||Pause||

vK{ nwmu dyKx koeL jwe ]

(661-6, DnwsrI, mò 1)

How rare is the one who goes out, and searches for the merchandise of the Naam.

nw ko cwKY nw ko Kwe ]

(661-6, DnwsrI, mò 1)

No one tastes it, and no one eats it.

loik pqIxY nw piq hoe ]

(661-6, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Honor is not obtained by trying to please other people.

qw piq rhY rwKY jw soe ]2]

(661-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

One's honor is preserved, only if the Lord preserves it. ||2||

jh dyKw qh rihAw smwe ]

(661-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Wherever I look, there I see Him, pervading and permeating.

quDu ibnu dUjI nwhI jwe ]

(661-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Without You, I have no other place of rest.

jy ko kry kIqY ikAw hoe ]

(661-8, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He may try, but what can anyone do by his own doing?

ijs no bKsy swcw soe ]3]

(661-8, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He alone is blessed, whom the True Lord forgives. ||3||

huix aiT clxw muhiq ik qwil ]

(661-8, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Now, I shall have to get up and depart, in an instant, in the clapping of hands.

ikAw muhu dysw gux nhI nwil ]

(661-9, DnwsrI, mò 1)

What face will I show the Lord? I have no virtue at all.

jYsI ndir kry qYsw hoe ]

(661-9, DnwsrI, mò 1)

As is the Lord's Glance of Grace, so it is.

ivxu ndrI nwnk nhI koe ]4]1]3]

(661-9, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Without His Glance of Grace, O Nanak, no one is blessed. ||4||1||3||

DnwsrI mhlw 1 ]

(661-10)

Dhanaasaree, First Mehl:

ndir kry qw ismirAw jwe ]

(661-10, DnwsrI, mò 1)

If the Lord bestows His Glance of Grace, then one remembers Him in meditation.

Awqmw dàvY rhY ilv lwe ]

(661-10, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The soul is softened, and he remains absorbed in the Lord's Love.

Awqmw prwqmw Eko krY ]

(661-11, DnwsrI, mò 1)

His soul and the Supreme Soul become one.

Azqr kI duibDw Azqir mrY ]1]

(661-11, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The duality of the inner mind is overcome. ||1||

gur prswdI pweAw jwe ]

(661-11, DnwsrI, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, God is found.

hir isa icqu lwgY iPir kwlu n Kwe ]1] rhwa ]

(661-11, DnwsrI, mò 1)

One's consciousness is attached to the Lord, and so Death does not devour him.
||1||Pause||

sic ismirEy hovY prgwsu ]

(661-12, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Remembering the True Lord in meditation, one is enlightened.

qw qy ibiKAw mih rhY adwsu ]

(661-12, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Then, in the midst of Maya, he remains detached.

siqgur kI EysI vifAweL ]

(661-13, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Such is the Glory of the True Guru;

puõ klõ ivcy giq pweL ]2]

(661-13, DnwsrI, mò 1)

in the midst of children and spouses, they attain emancipation. ||2||

EysI syvkê syvw krY ]

(661-13, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Such is the service which the Lord's servant performs,

ijs kw jIa iqsu AwgY DrY ]

(661-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

that he dedicates his soul to the Lord, to whom it belongs.

swihb BwvY so prvwxu ]

(661-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

One who is pleasing to the Lord and Master is acceptable.

so syvkê drgh pwvY mwxu ]3]

(661-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Such a servant obtains honor in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

siqgur kI mUriq ihrdY vswE ]

(661-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He enshrines the image of the True Guru in his heart.

jo eCY soeL Plu pwE ]

(661-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He obtains the rewards which he desires.

swcw swihbu ikrpw krY ]

(661-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The True Lord and Master grants His Grace;

so syvkê jm qy kYsw frY ]4]

(661-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

how can such a servant be afraid of death? ||4||

Bniq nwnkê kry vIcw{ ]

(661-16, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, practice contemplation,

swcI bwxI isa Dry ipAw{ ]

(661-16, DnwsrI, mò 1)

and enshrine love for the True Word of His Bani.

qw ko pwvY moK duAw{ ]

(661-16, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Then, you shall find the Gate of Salvation.

jpu qpu sBu ehu sbdu hY sw{ ]5]2]4]

(661-16, DnwsrI, mò 1)

This Shabad is the most excellent of all chanting and austere meditations. ||5||2||4||

DnwsrI mhlw 1 ]

(661-17)

Dhanaasaree, First Mehl:

jIa qpqu hY bwro bwr ]

(661-17, DnwsrI, mò 1)

My soul burns, over and over again.

qip qip KpY bhuqu bykwr ]

(661-17, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Burning and burning, it is ruined, and it falls into evil.

jY qin bwxI ivsir jwe ]

(661-18, DnwsrI, mò 1)

That body, which forgets the Word of the Guru's Bani,

ija pkw rogI ivllwe ]1]

(661-18, DnwsrI, mò 1)

cries out in pain, like a chronic patient. ||1||

bhuqw bolxu JKxu hoe ]

(661-18, DnwsrI, mò 1)

To speak too much and babble is useless.

ivxu boly jwxY sBu soe ]1] rhwa ]

(661-19, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Even without our speaking, He knows everything. ||1||Pause||

ijin kn kIqy AKI nwkê ]

(661-19, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He created our ears, eyes and nose.

ijin ijhvw idqI boly qwqu ]

(661-19, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He gave us our tongue to speak so fluently.

pNnw 662
ijin mnu rwiKAw AgnI pwe ]

(662-1, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He preserved the mind in the fire of the womb;

vwjY pvxu AwKY sB jwe ]2]

(662-1, DnwsrI, mò 1)

at His Command, the wind blows everywhere. ||2||

jyqw mohu prIiq suAwd ]

(662-1, DnwsrI, mò 1)

These worldly attachments, loves and pleasurable tastes,

sBw kwlK dwgw dwg ]

(662-2, DnwsrI, mò 1)

all are just black stains.

dwg dos muih cilAw lwe ]

(662-2, DnwsrI, mò 1)

One who departs, with these black stains of sin on his face

drgh bYsx nwhI jwe ]3]

(662-2, DnwsrI, mò 1)

shall find no place to sit in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

krim imlY AwKxu qyrw nwa ]

(662-3, DnwsrI, mò 1)

By Your Grace, we chant Your Name.

ijqu lig qrxw ho{ nhI Qwa ]

(662-3, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Becoming attached to it, one is saved; there is no other way.

jy ko fUbY iPir hovY swr ]

(662-3, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Even if one is drowning, still, he may be saved.

nwnk swcw sbL dwqwr ]4]3]5]

(662-3, DnwsrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the True Lord is the Giver of all. ||4||3||5||

DnwsrI mhlw 1 ]

(662-4)

Dhanaasaree, First Mehl:

co{ slwhy cIqu n BIjY ]

(662-4, DnwsrI, mò 1)

If a thief praises someone, his mind is not pleased.

jy bdI kry qw qsU n CIjY ]

(662-4, DnwsrI, mò 1)

If a thief curses him, no damage is done.

cor kI hwmw Bry n koe ]

(662-5, DnwsrI, mò 1)

No one will take responsibility for a thief.

co{ kIAw czgw ika hoe ]1]

(662-5, DnwsrI, mò 1)

How can a thief's actions be good? ||1||

suix mn AzDy kêqy këiVAwr ]

(662-5, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Listen, O mind, you blind, false dog!

ibnu boly bUJIEy sicAwr ]1] rhwa ]

(662-6, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Even without your speaking, the Lord knows and understands. ||1||Pause||

co{ suAwila co{ isAwxw ]

(662-6, DnwsrI, mò 1)

A thief may be handsome, and a thief may be wise,

Koty kw mulu Ekê dugwxw ]

(662-6, DnwsrI, mò 1)

but he is still just a counterfeit coin, worth only a shell.

jy swiQ rKIEy dIjY rlwe ]

(662-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

If it is kept and mixed with other coins,

jw prKIEy Kotw hoe jwe ]2]

(662-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

it will be found to be false, when the coins are inspected. ||2||

jYsw kry su qYsw pwvY ]

(662-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

As one acts, so does he receive.

Awip bIij Awpy hI KwvY ]

(662-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

As he plants, so does he eat.

jy vifAweLAw Awpy Kwe ]

(662-8, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He may praise himself gloriously,

jyhI suriq qyhY rwih jwe ]3]

(662-8, DnwsrI, mò 1)

but still, according to his understanding, so is the path he must follow. ||3||

jy sa këVIAw këVì kbwVì ]

(662-8, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He may tell hundreds of lies to conceal his falsehood,

BwvY sBu AwKa szsw{ ]

(662-9, DnwsrI, mò 1)

and all the world may call him good.

quDu BwvY ADI prvwxu ]

(662-9, DnwsrI, mò 1)

If it pleases You, Lord, even the foolish are approved.

nwnk jwxY jwxu sujwxu ]4]4]6]

(662-9, DnwsrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Lord is wise, knowing, all-knowing. ||4||4||6||

DnwsrI mhlw 1 ]

(662-10)

Dhanaasaree, First Mehl:

kweAw kwgdu mnu prvwxw ]

(662-10, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The body is the paper, and the mind is the inscription written upon it.

isr ky lyK n pVY eAwxw ]

(662-10, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The ignorant fool does not read what is written on his forehead.

drgh GVIAih qIny lyK ]

(662-11, DnwsrI, mò 1)

In the Court of the Lord, three inscriptions are recorded.

Kotw kwim n AwvY vyKu ]1]

(662-11, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Behold, the counterfeit coin is worthless there. ||1||

nwnk jy ivic {pw hoe ]

(662-11, DnwsrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, if there is silver in it,

Krw Krw AwKY sBu koe ]1] rhwa ]

(662-11, DnwsrI, mò 1)

then everyone proclaims, "It is genuine, it is genuine."||1||Pause||

kwdI këVì boil mlu Kwe ]

(662-12, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The Qazi tells lies and eats filth;

bRwhmxu nwvY jIAw Gwe ]

(662-12, DnwsrI, mò 1)

the Brahmin kills and then takes cleansing baths.

jogI jugiq n jwxY AzDu ]

(662-12, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The Yogi is blind, and does not know the Way.

qIny AojwVy kw bzDu ]2]

(662-13, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The three of them devise their own destruction. ||2||

so jogI jo jugiq pCwxY ]

(662-13, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He alone is a Yogi, who understands the Way.

gur prswdI Eko jwxY ]

(662-13, DnwsrI, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, he knows the One Lord.

kwjI so jo altI krY ]

(662-13, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He alone is a Qazi, who turns away from the world,

gur prswdI jIvqu mrY ]

(662-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

and who, by Guru's Grace, remains dead while yet alive.

so bRwhmxu jo bRHÌu bIcwrY ]

(662-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He alone is a Brahmin, who contemplates God.

Awip qrY sgly kêl qwrY ]3]

(662-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He saves himself, and saves all his generations as well. ||3||

dwnsbzdu soeL idil DovY ]

(662-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

One who cleanses his own mind is wise.

muslmwxu soeL mlu KovY ]

(662-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

One who cleanses himself of impurity is a Muslim.

piVAw bUJY so prvwxu ]

(662-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

One who reads and understands is acceptable.

ijsu isir drgh kw nIswxu ]4]5]7]

(662-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Upon his forehead is the Insignia of the Court of the Lord. ||4||5||7||

DnwsrI mhlw 1 G{ 3

(662-17)

Dhanaasaree, First Mehl, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(662-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kwlu nwhI jogu nwhI nwhI sq kw Fbu ]

(662-18, DnwsrI, mò 1)

No, no, this is not the time, when people know the way to Yoga and Truth.

Qwnst jg Birst hoE fUbqw ev jgu ]1]

(662-18, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The holy places of worship in the world are polluted, and so the world is drowning.
||1||

kl mih rwm nwmu sw{ ]

(662-18, DnwsrI, mò 1)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Lord's Name is the most sublime.

AKI q mItih nwk pkVih Tgx ka szsw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(662-19, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Some people try to deceive the world by closing their eyes and holding their nostrils
closed. ||1||Pause||

AWt syqI nwkê pkVih sUJqy iqin loA ]

(662-19, DnwsrI, mò 1)

They close off their nostrils with their fingers, and claim to see the three worlds.

pNnw 663
mgr pwCY kCu n sUJY Ehu pdmu AloA ]2]

(663-1, DnwsrI, mò 1)

But they cannot even see what is behind them. What a strange lotus pose this is!
||2||

KõIAw q Drmu CoifAw mlyC BwiKAw ghI ]

(663-1, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The K'shatriyas have abandoned their religion, and have adopted a foreign language.

sãsit sB ek vrn hoeL DmL kI giq rhI ]3]

(663-2, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The whole world has been reduced to the same social status; the state of
righteousness and Dharma has been lost. ||3||

Ast swj swij purwx soDih krih byd AiBAwsu ]

(663-2, DnwsrI, mò 1)

They analyze eight chapters of (Panini's) grammar and the Puraanas. They study the
Vedas,

ibnu nwm hir ky mukiq nwhI khY nwnkê dwsu ]4]1]6]8]

(663-3, DnwsrI, mò 1)

but without the Lord's Name, no one is liberated; so says Nanak, the Lord's slave.
||4||1||6||8||

DnwsrI mhlw 1 AwrqI

(663-4)

Dhanaasaree, First Mehl, Aartee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(663-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ggn mY Qwlu riv czdu dIpk bny qwirkw mzfl jnk moqI ]

(663-5, DnwsrI, mò 1)

In the bowl of the sky, the sun and moon are the lamps; the stars in the
constellations are the pearls.

DUpu mlAwnlo pvxu cvro kry sgl bnrwe Pëlzq joqI ]1]

(663-5, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The fragrance of sandalwood is the incense, the wind is the fan, and all the vegetation
are flowers in offering to You, O Luminous Lord. ||1||

kYsI AwrqI hoe Bv Kzfnw qyrI AwrqI ]

(663-6, DnwsrI, mò 1)

What a beautiful lamp-lit worship service this is! O Destroyer of fear, this is Your
Aartee, Your worship service.

Anhqw sbd vwjzq ByrI ]1] rhwa ]

(663-6, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The sound current of the Shabad is the sounding of the temple drums. ||1||Pause||

shs qv nYn nn nYn hY qoih ka shs mUriq nnw Ek qohI ]

(663-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Thousands are Your eyes, and yet You have no eyes. Thousands are Your forms, and
yet You have not even one form.

shs pd ibml nn Ek pd gzD ibnu shs qv gzD ev clq mohI ]2]

(663-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Thousands are Your lotus feet, and yet You have no feet. Without a nose, thousands
are Your noses. I am enchanted with Your play! ||2||

sB mih joiq joiq hY soe ]

(663-8, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The Divine Light is within everyone; You are that Light.

iqs kY cwnix sB mih cwnxu hoe ]

(663-9, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Yours is that Light which shines within everyone.

gur swKI joiq prgtu hoe ]

(663-9, DnwsrI, mò 1)

By the Guru's Teachings, this Divine Light is revealed.

jo iqsu BwvY su AwrqI hoe ]3]

(663-9, DnwsrI, mò 1)

That which pleases the Lord is the true worship service. ||3||

hir crx kml mkrzd loiBq mno Anidno moih AwhI ipAwsw ]

(663-10, DnwsrI, mò 1)

My soul is enticed by the honey-sweet lotus feet of the Lord; night and day, I thirst for
them.

øpw jlu dyih nwnk swirzg ka hoe jw qy qyrY nwim vwsw ]4]1]7]9]

(663-10, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Bless Nanak, the thirsty song-bird, with the water of Your Mercy, that he may come to
dwell in Your Name. ||4||1||7||9||

DnwsrI mhlw 3 G{ 2 capdy

(663-12)

Dhanaasaree, Third Mehl, Second House, Chau-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(663-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ehu Dnu AKutu n inKutY n jwe ]

(663-13, DnwsrI, mò 3)

This wealth is inexhaustible. It shall never be exhausted, and it shall never be lost.

pUrY siqguir dIAw idKwe ]

(663-13, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The Perfect True Guru has revealed it to me.

Apuny siqgur ka sd bil jweL ]

(663-13, DnwsrI, mò 3)

I am forever a sacrifice to my True Guru.

gur ikrpw qy hir mzin vsweL ]1]

(663-14, DnwsrI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I have enshrined the Lord within my mind. ||1||

sy Dnvzq hir nwim ilv lwe ]

(663-14, DnwsrI, mò 3)

They alone are wealthy, who lovingly attune themselves to the Lord's Name.

guir pUrY hir Dnu prgwisAw hir ikrpw qy vsY min Awe ] rhwa ]

(663-14, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The Perfect Guru has revealed to me the Lord's treasure; by the Lord's Grace, it has
come to abide in my mind. ||Pause||

Avgux kwit gux irdY smwe ]

(663-15, DnwsrI, mò 3)

He is rid of his demerits, and his heart is permeated with merit and virtue.

pUry gur kY shij suBwe ]

(663-15, DnwsrI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, he naturally dwells in celestial peace.

pUry gur kI swcI bwxI ]

(663-16, DnwsrI, mò 3)

True is the Word of the Perfect Guru's Bani.

suK mn Azqir shij smwxI ]2]

(663-16, DnwsrI, mò 3)

They bring peace to the mind, and celestial peace is absorbed within. ||2||

Ekê Acrju jn dyKhu BweL ]

(663-16, DnwsrI, mò 3)

O my humble Siblings of Destiny, behold this strange and wonderful thing:

duibDw mwir hir mzin vsweL ]

(663-17, DnwsrI, mò 3)

duality is overcome, and the Lord dwells within his mind.

nwmu Amolkê n pweAw jwe ]

(663-17, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is priceless; it cannot be taken.

gur prswid vsY min Awe ]3]

(663-17, DnwsrI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, it comes to abide in the mind. ||3||

sB mih vsY pRBu Eko soe ]

(663-18, DnwsrI, mò 3)

He is the One God, abiding within all.

gurmqI Git prgtu hoe ]

(663-18, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, He is revealed in the heart.

shjy ijin pRBu jwix pCwixAw ]

(663-18, DnwsrI, mò 3)

One who intuitively knows and realizes God,

pNnw 664
nwnk nwmu imlY mnu mwinAw ]4]1]

(664-1, DnwsrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, obtains the Naam; his mind is pleased and appeased. ||4||1||

DnwsrI mhlw 3 ]

(664-1)

Dhanaasaree, Third Mehl:

hir nwmu Dnu inrmlu Aiq Apwrw ]

(664-1, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The wealth of the Lord's Name is immaculate, and absolutely infinite.

gur kY sbid Bry Bzfwrw ]

(664-2, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad is over-flowing with treasure.

nwm Dn ibnu hor sB ibKu jwxu ]

(664-2, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Know that, except for the wealth of the Name, all other wealth is poison.

mweAw moih jlY AiBmwnu ]1]

(664-2, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The egotistical people are burning in their attachment to Maya. ||1||

gurmuiK hir rsu cwKY koe ]

(664-3, DnwsrI, mò 3)

How rare is that Gurmukh who tastes the sublime essence of the Lord.

iqsu sdw Anzdu hovY idnu rwqI pUrY Bwig prwpiq hoe ] rhwa ]

(664-3, DnwsrI, mò 3)

He is always in bliss, day and night; through perfect good destiny, he obtains the
Name. ||Pause||

sbdu dIpkê vrqY iqhu loe ]

(664-4, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The Word of the Shabad is a lamp, illuminating the three worlds.

jo cwKY so inrmlu hoe ]

(664-4, DnwsrI, mò 3)

One who tastes it, becomes immaculate.

inmLl nwim hamY mlu Doe ]

(664-4, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord, washes off the filth of ego.

swcI Bgiq sdw suKu hoe ]2]

(664-5, DnwsrI, mò 3)

True devotional worship brings lasting peace. ||2||

ijin hir rsu cwiKAw so hir jnu logu ]

(664-5, DnwsrI, mò 3)

One who tastes the sublime essence of the Lord is the Lord's humble servant.

iqsu sdw hrKu nwhI kdy sogu ]

(664-5, DnwsrI, mò 3)

He is forever happy; he is never sad.

Awip mukqu Avrw mukqu krwvY ]

(664-6, DnwsrI, mò 3)

He himself is liberated, and he liberates others as well.

hir nwmu jpY hir qy suKu pwvY ]3]

(664-6, DnwsrI, mò 3)

He chants the Lord's Name, and through the Lord, he finds peace. ||3||

ibnu siqgur sB mueL ibllwe ]

(664-6, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, everyone dies, crying out in pain.

Anidnu dwJih swiq n pwe ]

(664-7, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Night and day, they burn, and find no peace.

siqgu{ imlY sBu qãsn buJwE ]

(664-7, DnwsrI, mò 3)

But meeting the True Guru, all thirst is quenched.

nwnk nwim sWiq suKu pwE ]4]2]

(664-8, DnwsrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Naam, one finds peace and tranquility. ||4||2||

DnwsrI mhlw 3 ]

(664-8)

Dhanaasaree, Third Mehl:

sdw Dnu Azqir nwmu smwly ]

(664-8, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Gather in and cherish forever the wealth of the Lord's Name, deep within;

jIA jzq ijnih pRiqpwly ]

(664-8, DnwsrI, mò 3)

He cherishes and nurtures all beings and creatures.

mukiq pdwrQu iqn ka pwE ]

(664-9, DnwsrI, mò 3)

They alone obtain the treasure of Liberation,

hir kY nwim rqy ilv lwE ]1]

(664-9, DnwsrI, mò 3)

who are lovingly imbued with, and focused on the Lord's Name. ||1||

gur syvw qy hir nwmu Dnu pwvY ]

(664-9, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, one obtains the wealth of the Lord's Name.

Azqir prgwsu hir nwmu iDAwvY ] rhwa ]

(664-10, DnwsrI, mò 3)

He is illumined and enlightened within, and he meditates on the Lord's Name.
||Pause||

ehu hir rzgu gUVw Dn ipr hoe ]

(664-10, DnwsrI, mò 3)

This love for the Lord is like the love of the bride for her husband.

sWiq sIgw{ rwvy pRBu soe ]

(664-11, DnwsrI, mò 3)

God ravishes and enjoys the soul-bride who is adorned with peace and tranquility.

hamY ivic pRBu koe n pwE ]

(664-11, DnwsrI, mò 3)

No one finds God through egotism.

mUlhu Bulw jnmu gvwE ]2]

(664-11, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Wandering away from the Primal Lord, the root of all, one wastes his life in vain. ||2||

gur qy swiq shj suKu bwxI ]

(664-11, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Tranquility, celestial peace, pleasure and the Word of His Bani come from the Guru.

syvw swcI nwim smwxI ]

(664-12, DnwsrI, mò 3)

True is that service, which leads one to merge in the Naam.

sbid imlY pRIqmu sdw iDAwE ]

(664-12, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Blessed with the Word of the Shabad, he meditates forever on the Lord, the Beloved.

swc nwim vifAweL pwE ]3]

(664-12, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Through the True Name, glorious greatness is obtained. ||3||

Awpy krqw juig juig soe ]

(664-13, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The Creator Himself abides throughout the ages.

ndir kry mylwvw hoe ]

(664-13, DnwsrI, mò 3)

If He casts His Glance of Grace, then we meet Him.

gurbwxI qy hir mzin vswE ]

(664-13, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Through the Word of Gurbani, the Lord comes to dwell in the mind.

nwnk swic rqy pRiB Awip imlwE ]4]3]

(664-14, DnwsrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, God unites with Himself those who are imbued with Truth. ||4||3||

DnwsrI mhlw 3 qIjw ]

(664-14)

Dhanaasaree, Third Mehl:

jgu mYlw mYlo hoe jwe ]

(664-14, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The world is polluted, and those in the world become polluted as well.

AwvY jwe dUjY loBwe ]

(664-15, DnwsrI, mò 3)

In attachment to duality, it comes and goes.

dUjY Bwe sB prj ivgoeL ]

(664-15, DnwsrI, mò 3)

This love of duality has ruined the entire world.

mnmuiK cotw Kwe ApunI piq KoeL ]1]

(664-15, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh suffers punishment, and forfeits his honor. ||1||

gur syvw qy jnu inrmlu hoe ]

(664-16, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, one becomes immaculate.

Azqir nwmu vsY piq @qm hoe ] rhwa ]

(664-16, DnwsrI, mò 3)

He enshrines the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within, and his state becomes exalted.
||Pause||

gurmuiK abry hir srxweL ]

(664-16, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are saved, taking to the Lord's Sanctuary.

rwm nwim rwqy Bgiq ÜãVweL ]

(664-17, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Attuned to the Lord's Name, they commit themselves to devotional worship.

Bgiq kry jnu vifAweL pwE ]

(664-17, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The Lord's humble servant performs devotional worship, and is blessed with
greatness.

swic rqy suK shij smwE ]2]

(664-17, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Attuned to Truth, he is absorbed in celestial peace. ||2||

swcy kw gwhkê ivrlw ko jwxu ]

(664-18, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Know that one who purchases the True Name is very rare.

gur kY sbid Awpu pCwxu ]

(664-18, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he comes to understand himself.

swcI rwis swcw vwpw{ ]

(664-18, DnwsrI, mò 3)

True is his capital, and true is his trade.

so DNnu purKu ijsu nwim ipAw{ ]3]

(664-19, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Blessed is that person, who loves the Naam. ||3||

iqin pRiB swcY eik sic lwE ]

(664-19, DnwsrI, mò 3)

God, the True Lord, has attached some to His True Name.

@qm bwxI sbdu suxwE ]

(664-19, DnwsrI, mò 3)

They listen to the most sublime Word of His Bani, and the Word of His Shabad.

pNnw 665
pRB swcy kI swcI kwr ]

(665-1, DnwsrI, mò 3)

True is service to the True Lord God.

nwnk nwim svwrxhwr ]4]4]

(665-1, DnwsrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam is the Embellisher. ||4||4||

DnwsrI mhlw 3 ]

(665-1)

Dhanaasaree, Third Mehl:

jo hir syvih iqn bil jwa ]

(665-1, DnwsrI, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who serve the Lord.

iqn ihrdY swcu scw muiK nwa ]

(665-2, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The Truth is in their hearts, and the True Name is on their lips.

swco swcu smwilhu duKu jwe ]

(665-2, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Dwelling upon the Truest of the True, their pains are dispelled.

swcY sbid vsY min Awe ]1]

(665-2, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Through the True Word of the Shabad, the Lord comes to dwell in their minds. ||1||

gurbwxI suix mYlu gvwE ]

(665-3, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Listening to the Word of Gurbani, filth is washed off,

shjy hir nwmu mzin vswE ]1] rhwa ]

(665-3, DnwsrI, mò 3)

and they naturally enshrine the Lord's Name in their minds. ||1||Pause||

këVì kêsqu qãsnw Agin buJwE ]

(665-4, DnwsrI, mò 3)

One who conquers fraud, deceit and the fire of desire

Azqir sWiq shij suKu pwE ]

(665-4, DnwsrI, mò 3)

finds tranquility, peace and pleasure within.

gur kY BwxY clY qw Awpu jwe ]

(665-4, DnwsrI, mò 3)

If one walks in harmony with the Guru's Will, he eliminates his self-conceit.

swcu mhlu pwE hir gux gwe ]2]

(665-5, DnwsrI, mò 3)

He finds the True Mansion of the Lord's Presence, singing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord. ||2||

n sbdu bUJY n jwxY bwxI ]

(665-5, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukh does not understand the Shabad; he does not know
the Word of the Guru's Bani,

mnmuiK AzDy duiK ivhwxI ]

(665-5, DnwsrI, mò 3)

and so he passes his life in misery.

siqgu{ Byty qw suKu pwE ]

(665-6, DnwsrI, mò 3)

But if he meets the True Guru, then he finds peace,

hamY ivchu Twik rhwE ]3]

(665-6, DnwsrI, mò 3)

and the ego within is silenced. ||3||

iks no khIEy dwqw ekê soe ]

(665-6, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Who else should I speak to? The One Lord is the Giver of all.

ikrpw kry sbid imlwvw hoe ]

(665-7, DnwsrI, mò 3)

When He grants His Grace, then we obtain the Word of the Shabad.

imil pRIqm swcy gux gwvw ]

(665-7, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Meeting with my Beloved, I sing the Glorious Praises of the True Lord.

nwnk swcy swcw Bwvw ]4]5]

(665-7, DnwsrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, becoming truthful, I have become pleasing to the True Lord. ||4||5||

DnwsrI mhlw 3 ]

(665-8)

Dhanaasaree, Third Mehl:

mnu mrY Dwqu mir jwe ]

(665-8, DnwsrI, mò 3)

When the mind is conquered, its turbulent wanderings are stopped.

ibnu mn mUE kYsy hir pwe ]

(665-8, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Without conquering the mind, how can the Lord be found?

ehu mnu mrY dw} jwxY koe ]

(665-8, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Rare is the one who knows the medicine to conquer the mind.

mnu sbid mrY bUJY jnu soe ]1]

(665-9, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The mind is conquered through the Word of the Shabad; this is known to the Lord's
humble servant. ||1||

ijs no bKsy hir dy vifAweL ]

(665-9, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The Lord forgives him, and blesses him with glory.

gur prswid vsY min AweL ] rhwa ]

(665-9, DnwsrI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the Lord comes to dwell in the mind. ||Pause||

gurmuiK krxI kwr kmwvY ]

(665-10, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh does good deeds,

qw esu mn kI soJI pwvY ]

(665-10, DnwsrI, mò 3)

and so, he comes to understand this mind.

mnu mY mqu mYgl imkdwrw ]

(665-10, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The mind is intoxicated, like the elephant with wine.

gu{ Azksu mwir jIvwlxhwrw ]2]

(665-11, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The Guru places the harness upon it, and rejuvenates it. ||2||

mnu AswDu swDY jnu koeL ]

(665-11, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The mind is undisciplined; only a rare few can discipline it.

Ac{ crY qw inrmlu hoeL ]

(665-11, DnwsrI, mò 3)

If someone eats the uneatable, then he becomes immaculate.

gurmuiK ehu mnu leAw svwir ]

(665-12, DnwsrI, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, his mind is embellished.

hamY ivchu qjY ivkwr ]3]

(665-12, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Egotism and corruption are eradicated from within. ||3||

jo Duir riKAnu myil imlwe ]

(665-12, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Those whom the Primal Lord keeps united in His Union,

kdy n ivCuVih sbid smwe ]

(665-13, DnwsrI, mò 3)

shall never be separated from Him; they are merged in the Word of the Shabad.

AwpxI klw Awpy pRBu jwxY ]

(665-13, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Only God Himself knows His own power.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu pCwxY ]4]6]

(665-13, DnwsrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh realizes the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||4||6||

DnwsrI mhlw 3 ]

(665-14)

Dhanaasaree, Third Mehl:

kwcw Dnu szcih mUrK gwvwr ]

(665-14, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The ignorant fools amass false wealth.

mnmuK BUly AzD gwvwr ]

(665-14, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The blind, foolish, self-willed manmukhs have gone astray.

ibiKAw kY Din sdw duKu hoe ]

(665-15, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Poisonous wealth brings constant pain.

nw swiQ jwe n prwpiq hoe ]1]

(665-15, DnwsrI, mò 3)

It will not go with you, and it will not yield any profit. ||1||

swcw Dnu gurmqI pwE ]

(665-15, DnwsrI, mò 3)

True wealth is obtained through the Guru's Teachings.

kwcw Dnu Pêin AwvY jwE ] rhwa ]

(665-16, DnwsrI, mò 3)

False wealth continues coming and going. ||Pause||

mnmuiK BUly siB mrih gvwr ]

(665-16, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The foolish self-willed manmukhs all go astray and die.

Bvjil fUby n arvwir n pwir ]

(665-16, DnwsrI, mò 3)

They drown in the terrifying world-ocean, and they cannot reach either this shore, or
the one beyond.

siqgu{ Byty pUrY Bwig ]

(665-17, DnwsrI, mò 3)

But by perfect destiny, they meet the True Guru;

swic rqy Aihinis bYrwig ]2]

(665-17, DnwsrI, mò 3)

imbued with the True Name, day and night, they remain detached from the world.
||2||

chu jug mih Amãqu swcI bwxI ]

(665-17, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Throughout the four ages, the True Bani of His Word is Ambrosial Nectar.

pUrY Bwig hir nwim smwxI ]

(665-18, DnwsrI, mò 3)

By perfect destiny, one is absorbed in the True Name.

isD swiDk qrsih siB loe ]

(665-18, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The Siddhas, the seekers and all men long for the Name.

pUrY Bwig prwpiq hoe ]3]

(665-18, DnwsrI, mò 3)

It is obtained only by perfect destiny. ||3||

sBu ikCu swcw swcw hY soe ]

(665-19, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The True Lord is everything; He is True.

@qm bRHÌu pCwxY koe ]

(665-19, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Only a few realize the exalted Lord God.

scu swcw scu Awip ÜãVwE ]

(665-19, DnwsrI, mò 3)

He is the Truest of the True; He Himself implants the True Name within.

pNnw 666
nwnk Awpy vyKY Awpy sic lwE ]4]7]

(666-1, DnwsrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Lord Himself sees all; He Himself links us to the Truth. ||4||7||

DnwsrI mhlw 3 ]

(666-1)

Dhanaasaree, Third Mehl:

nwvY kI kImiq imiq khI n jwe ]

(666-1, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The value and worth of the Lord's Name cannot be described.

sy jn DNnu ijn ek nwim ilv lwe ]

(666-2, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Blessed are those humble beings, who lovingly focus their minds on the Naam, the
Name of the Lord.

gurmiq swcI swcw vIcw{ ]

(666-2, DnwsrI, mò 3)

True are the Guru's Teachings, and True is contemplative meditation.

Awpy bKsy dy vIcw{ ]1]

(666-2, DnwsrI, mò 3)

God Himself forgives, and bestows contemplative meditation. ||1||

hir nwmu Acrju pRBu Awip suxwE ]

(666-3, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The Lord's Name is wonderful! God Himself imparts it.

klI kwl ivic gurmuiK pwE ]1] rhwa ]

(666-3, DnwsrI, mò 3)

In the Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Gurmukhs obtain it. ||1||Pause||

hm mUrK mUrK mn mwih ]

(666-3, DnwsrI, mò 3)

We are ignorant; ignorance fills our minds.

hamY ivic sB kwr kmwih ]

(666-4, DnwsrI, mò 3)

We do all our deeds in ego.

gur prswdI hzamY jwe ]

(666-4, DnwsrI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, egotism is eradicated.

Awpy bKsy lE imlwe ]2]

(666-4, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Forgiving us, the Lord blends us with Himself. ||2||

ibiKAw kw Dnu bhuqu AiBmwnu ]

(666-5, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Poisonous wealth gives rise to great arrogance.

Ahzkwir fUbY n pwvY mwnu ]

(666-5, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Drowning in egotism, no one is honored.

Awpu Coif sdw suKu hoeL ]

(666-5, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Forsaking self-conceit, one finds lasting peace.

gurmiq swlwhI scu soeL ]3]

(666-6, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Under Guru's Instruction, he praises the True Lord. ||3||

Awpy swjy krqw soe ]

(666-6, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The Creator Lord Himself fashions all.

iqsu ibnu dUjw Av{ n koe ]

(666-6, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Without Him, there is no other at all.

ijsu sic lwE soeL lwgY ]

(666-6, DnwsrI, mò 3)

He alone is attached to Truth, whom the Lord Himself so attaches.

nwnk nwim sdw suKu AwgY ]4]8]

(666-7, DnwsrI, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Naam, lasting peace is attained in the hereafter. ||4||8||

rwgu DnwisrI mhlw 3 G{ 4

(666-8)

Raag Dhanaasaree, Third Mehl, Fourth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(666-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hm BIKk ByKwrI qyry qU inj piq hY dwqw ]

(666-9, DnwsrI, mò 3)

I am just a poor beggar of Yours; You are Your Own Lord Master, You are the Great
Giver.

hohu dYAwl nwmu dyhu mzgq jn kza sdw rha rzig rwqw ]1]

(666-9, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Be Merciful, and bless me, a humble beggar, with Your Name, so that I may forever
remain imbued with Your Love. ||1||

hza bilhwrY jwa swcy qyry nwm ivthu ]

(666-10, DnwsrI, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to Your Name, O True Lord.

krx kwrx sBnw kw Eko Av{ n dUjw koeL ]1] rhwa ]

(666-10, DnwsrI, mò 3)

The One Lord is the Cause of causes; there is no other at all. ||1||Pause||

bhuqy Pyr pE ikrpn ka Ab ikCu ikrpw kIjY ]

(666-11, DnwsrI, mò 3)

I was wretched; I wandered through so many cycles of reincarnation. Now, Lord,
please bless me with Your Grace.

hohu deAwl drsnu dyhu Apunw EysI bKs krIjY ]2]

(666-11, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Be merciful, and grant me the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan; please grant me such a
gift. ||2||

Bniq nwnk BmL pt KUléy gur prswdI jwinAw ]

(666-12, DnwsrI, mò 3)

Prays Nanak, the shutters of doubt have been opened wide; by Guru's Grace, I have
come to know the Lord.

swcI ilv lwgI hY BIqir siqgur isa mnu mwinAw ]3]1]9]

(666-12, DnwsrI, mò 3)

I am filled to overflowing with true love; my mind is pleased and appeased by the
True Guru. ||3||1||9||

DnwsrI mhlw 4 G{ 1 capdy

(666-14)

Dhanaasaree, Fourth Mehl, First House, Chau-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(666-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jo hir syvih szq Bgq iqn ky siB pwp invwrI ]

(666-15, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Those Saints and devotees who serve the Lord have all their sins washed away.

hm @pir ikrpw kir suAwmI rKu szgiq qum ju ipAwrI ]1]

(666-15, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Have Mercy on me, O Lord and Master, and keep me in the Sangat, the Congregation
that You love. ||1||

hir gux kih n ska bnvwrI ]

(666-16, DnwsrI, mò 4)

I cannot even speak the Praises of the Lord, the Gardener of the world.

hm pwpI pwQr nIir fubq kir ikrpw pwKx hm qwrI ] rhwa ]

(666-16, DnwsrI, mò 4)

We are sinners, sinking like stones in water; grant Your Grace, and carry us stones
across. ||Pause||

jnm jnm ky lwgy ibKu morcw lig szgiq swD svwrI ]

(666-17, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The rust of poison and corruption from countless incarnations sticks to us; joining the
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, it is cleaned away.

ija kzcnu bYszqir qweAo mlu kwtI kitq aqwrI ]2]

(666-17, DnwsrI, mò 4)

It is just like gold, which is heated in the fire, to remove the impurities from it. ||2||

hir hir jpnu jpa idnu rwqI jip hir hir hir air DwrI ]

(666-18, DnwsrI, mò 4)

I chant the chant of the Name of the Lord, day and night; I chant the Name of the
Lord, Har, Har, Har, and enshrine it within my heart.

hir hir hir AaKDu jig pUrw jip hir hir hamY mwrI ]3]

(666-19, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, is the most perfect medicine in this world;
chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, I have conquered my ego. ||3||

pNnw 667
hir hir Agm AgwiD boiD AprMpr purK ApwrI ]

(667-1, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, is unapproachable, of unfathomable wisdom, unlimited, allpowerful and infinite.

jn ka øpw krhu jgjIvn jn nwnk pYj svwrI ]4]1]

(667-1, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Show Mercy to Your humble servant, O Life of the world, and save the honor of
servant Nanak. ||4||1||

DnwsrI mhlw 4 ]

(667-2)

Dhanaasaree, Fourth Mehl:

hir ky szq jnw hir jipAo iqn kw dUKu Brmu Ba BwgI ]

(667-2, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The humble Saints of the Lord meditate on the Lord; their pain, doubt and fear have
run away.

ApnI syvw Awip krweL gurmiq Azqir jwgI ]1]

(667-3, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The Lord Himself inspires them to serve Him; they are awakened within to the Guru's
Teachings. ||1||

hir kY nwim rqw bYrwgI ]

(667-3, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Imbued with the Lord's Name, they are unattached to the world.

hir hir kQw suxI min BweL gurmiq hir ilv lwgI ]1] rhwa ]

(667-3, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Listening to the sermon of the Lord, Har, Har, their minds are pleased; through Guru's
Instruction, they enshrine love for the Lord. ||1||Pause||

szq jnw kI jwiq hir suAwmI qumé Twkêr hm sWgI ]

(667-4, DnwsrI, mò 4)

God, the Lord and Master, is the caste and social status of His humble Saints. You are
the Lord and Master; I am just Your puppet.

jYsI miq dyvhu hir suAwmI hm qYsy bulg bulwgI ]2]

(667-5, DnwsrI, mò 4)

As is the understanding You bless us with, so are the words we speak. ||2||

ikAw hm ikmL nwné ink kIry qumé vf purK vfwgI ]

(667-5, DnwsrI, mò 4)

What are we? Tiny worms, and microscopic germs. You are our great and glorious
Lord and Master.

qumérI giq imiq kih n skh pRB hm ika kir imlh ABwgI ]3]

(667-6, DnwsrI, mò 4)

I cannot describe Your state and extent. O God, how can we unfortunate ones meet
with You? ||3||

hir pRB suAwmI ikrpw Dwrhu hm hir hir syvw lwgI ]

(667-7, DnwsrI, mò 4)

O God, my Lord and Master, shower me with Your Mercy, and commit me to Your
service.

nwnk dwsin dwsu krhu pRB hm hir kQw kQwgI ]4]2]

(667-7, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Make Nanak the slave of Your slaves, God; I speak the speech of the Lord's sermon.
||4||2||

DnwsrI mhlw 4 ]

(667-8)

Dhanaasaree, Fourth Mehl:

hir kw szqu sqgu{ sq purKw jo bolY hir hir bwnI ]

(667-8, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The True Guru is the Lord's Saint, the True Being, who chants the Bani of the Lord,
Har, Har.

jo jo khY suxY so mukqw hm iqs kY sd kêrbwnI ]1]

(667-9, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Whoever chants it, and listens to it, is liberated; I am forever a sacrifice to him. ||1||

hir ky szq sunhu jsu kwnI ]

(667-9, DnwsrI, mò 4)

O Saints of the Lord, listen to the Lord's Praises with your ears.

hir hir kQw sunhu ek inmK pl siB iklivK pwp lih jwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(667-9, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Listen to the sermon of the Lord, Har, Har, for a moment, for even an instant, and all
your sins and mistakes shall be erased. ||1||Pause||

Eysw szqu swDu ijn pweAw qy vf purK vfwnI ]

(667-10, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Those who find such humble, Holy Saints, are the greatest of the great persons.

iqn kI DUir mzgh pRB suAwmI hm hir loc lucwnI ]2]

(667-11, DnwsrI, mò 4)

I beg for the dust of their feet; I long for the longing for God, my Lord and Master.
||2||

hir hir sPilAo ibrKu pRB suAwmI ijn jipAo sy qãpqwnI ]

(667-11, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The Name of God, the Lord and Master, Har, Har, is the fruit-bearing tree; those who
meditate on it are satisfied.

hir hir Amãqu pI qãpqwsy sB lwQI BUK BuKwnI ]3]

(667-12, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Drinking in the ambrosia of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, I am satisfied; all my
hunger and thirst is quenched. ||3||

ijn ky vfy Bwg vf @cy iqn hir jipAo jpwnI ]

(667-13, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Those who are blessed with the highest, loftiest destiny, chant and meditate on the
Lord.

iqn hir szgiq myil pRB suAwmI jn nwnk dws dswnI ]4]3]

(667-13, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Let me join their congregation, O God, my Lord and Master; Nanak is the slave of
their slaves. ||4||3||

DnwsrI mhlw 4 ]

(667-14)

Dhanaasaree, Fourth Mehl:

hm AzDuly AzD ibKY ibKu rwqy ika cwlh gur cwlI ]

(667-14, DnwsrI, mò 4)

I am blind, totally blind, entangled in corruption and poison. How can I walk on the
Guru's Path?

sqgu{ deAw kry suKdwqw hm lwvY Awpn pwlI ]1]

(667-15, DnwsrI, mò 4)

If the True Guru, the Giver of peace, shows His kindness, He attaches us to the hem
of His robe. ||1||

gurisK mIq clhu gur cwlI ]

(667-15, DnwsrI, mò 4)

O Sikhs of the Guru, O friends, walk on the Guru's Path.

jo gu{ khY soeL Bl mwnhu hir hir kQw inrwlI ]1] rhwa ]

(667-16, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Whatever the Guru says, accept that as good; the sermon of the Lord, Har, Har, is
unique and wonderful. ||1||Pause||

hir ky szq suxhu jn BweL gu{ syivhu byig bygwlI ]

(667-16, DnwsrI, mò 4)

O Saints of the Lord, O Siblings of Destiny, listen: serve the Guru, quickly now!

sqgu{ syiv Krcu hir bwDhu mq jwxhu Awju ik kwléI ]2]

(667-17, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Let your service to the True Guru be your supplies on the Lord's Path; pack them up,
and don't think of today or tomorrow. ||2||

hir ky szq jphu hir jpxw hir szqu clY hir nwlI ]

(667-18, DnwsrI, mò 4)

O Saints of the Lord, chant the chant of the Lord's Name; the Lord's Saints walk with
the Lord.

ijn hir jipAw sy hir hoE hir imilAw kyl kylwlI ]3]

(667-18, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Those who meditate on the Lord, become the Lord; the playful, wondrous Lord meets
them. ||3||

hir hir jpnu jip loc luocwnI hir ikrpw kir bnvwlI ]

(667-19, DnwsrI, mò 4)

To chant the chant of the Lord's Name, Har, Har, is the longing I long for; have Mercy
upon me, O Lord of the world-forest.

jn nwnk szgiq swD hir mylhu hm swD jnw pg rwlI ]4]4]

(667-19, DnwsrI, mò 4)

O Lord, unite servant Nanak with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; make
me the dust of the feet of the Holy. ||4||4||

pNnw 668
DnwsrI mhlw 4 ]

(668-1)

Dhanaasaree, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir bUzd BE hir suAwmI hm cwqãk ibÑl ibllwqI ]

(668-1, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, is the rain-drop; I am the song-bird, crying, crying out for it.

hir hir øpw krhu pRB ApnI muiK dyvhu hir inmKwqI ]1]

(668-2, DnwsrI, mò 4)

O Lord God, please bless me with Your Mercy, and pour Your Name into my mouth,
even if for only an instant. ||1||

hir ibnu rih n ska ek rwqI ]

(668-3, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Without the Lord, I cannot live for even a second.

ija ibnu AmlY AmlI mir jweL hY iqa hir ibnu hm mir jwqI ] rhwa ]

(668-3, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Like the addict who dies without his drug, I die without the Lord. ||Pause||

qum hir srvr Aiq Agwh hm lih n skih Azqu mwqI ]

(668-4, DnwsrI, mò 4)

You, Lord, are the deepest, most unfathomable ocean; I cannot find even a trace of
Your limits.

qU prY prY AprMp{ suAwmI imiq jwnhu Awpn gwqI ]2]

(668-5, DnwsrI, mò 4)

You are the most remote of the remote, limitless and transcendent; O Lord Master,
You alone know Your state and extent. ||2||

hir ky szq jnw hir jipAo gur rzig clUlY rwqI ]

(668-5, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The Lord's humble Saints meditate on the Lord; they are imbued with the deep
crimson color of the Guru's Love.

hir hir Bgiq bnI Aiq soBw hir jipAo @qm pwqI ]3]

(668-6, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Meditating on the Lord, they attain great glory, and the most sublime honor. ||3||

Awpy Twkê{ Awpy syvkê Awip bnwvY BwqI ]

(668-6, DnwsrI, mò 4)

He Himself is the Lord and Master, and He Himself is the servant; He Himself creates
His environments.

nwnkê jnu qumrI srxweL hir rwKhu lwj BgwqI ]4]5]

(668-7, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has come to Your Sanctuary, O Lord; protect and preserve the honor
of Your devotee. ||4||5||

DnwsrI mhlw 4 ]

(668-7)

Dhanaasaree, Fourth Mehl:

kiljug kw Drmu khhu qum BweL ikv CUth hm CutkwkI ]

(668-8, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Tell me, O Siblings of Destiny, the religion for this Dark Age of Kali Yuga. I seek
emancipation - how can I be emancipated?

hir hir jpu byVI hir qulhw hir jipAo qrY qrwkI ]1]

(668-8, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Meditation on the Lord, Har, Har, is the boat, the raft; meditating on the Lord, the
swimmer swims across. ||1||

hir jI lwj rKhu hir jn kI ]

(668-9, DnwsrI, mò 4)

O Dear Lord, protect and preserve the honor of Your humble servant.

hir hir jpnu jpwvhu Apnw hm mwgI Bgiq ekwkI ] rhwa ]

(668-9, DnwsrI, mò 4)

O Lord, Har, Har, please make me chant the chant of Your Name; I beg only for Your
devotional worship. ||Pause||

hir ky syvk sy hir ipAwry ijn jipAo hir bcnwkI ]

(668-10, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The Lord's servants are very dear to the Lord; they chant the Word of the Lord's Bani.

lyKw icõ gupiq jo iliKAw sB CUtI jm kI bwkI ]2]

(668-11, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The account of the recording angels, Chitr and Gupt, and the account with the
Messenger of Death is totally erased. ||2||

hir ky szq jipAo min hir hir lig szgiq swD jnw kI ]

(668-11, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The Saints of the Lord meditate on the Lord in their minds; they join the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

idnIA{ sU{ qãsnw Agin buJwnI isv cirAo czdu czdwkI ]3]

(668-12, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The piercing sun of desires has set, and the cool moon has risen. ||3||

qum vf purK vf Agm Agocr qum Awpy Awip ApwkI ]

(668-12, DnwsrI, mò 4)

You are the Greatest Being, absolutely unapproachable and unfathomable; You
created the Universe from Your Own Being.

jn nwnk ka pRB ikrpw kIjY kir dwsin dws dswkI ]4]6]

(668-13, DnwsrI, mò 4)

O God, take pity on servant Nanak, and make him the slave of the slave of Your
slaves. ||4||6||

DnwsrI mhlw 4 G{ 5 dupdy

(668-15)

Dhanaasaree, Fourth Mehl, Fifth House, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(668-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ar Dwir bIcwir murwir rmo rmu mnmohn nwmu jpIny ]

(668-16, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Enshrine the Lord within your heart, and contemplate Him. Dwell upon Him, reflect
upon Him, and chant the Name of the Lord, the Enticer of hearts.

AÜãstu Agoc{ AprMpr suAwmI guir pUrY pRgt kir dIny ]1]

(668-16, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The Lord Master is unseen, unfathomable and unreachable; through the Perfect Guru,
He is revealed. ||1||

rwm pwrs czdn hm kwst lost ]

(668-17, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The Lord is the philosopher's stone, which transforms lead into gold, and sandalwood,
while I am just dry wood and iron.

hir szig hrI sqszgu BE hir kzcnu czdnu kIny ]1] rhwa ]

(668-17, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Associating with the Lord, and the Sat Sangat, the Lord's True Congregation, the Lord
has transformed me into gold and sandalwood. ||1||Pause||

nv iCA Ktu bolih muK Awgr myrw hir pRBu ev n pqIny ]

(668-18, DnwsrI, mò 4)

One may repeat, verbatim, the nine grammars and the six Shaastras, but my Lord
God is not pleased by this.

jn nwnk hir ihrdY sd iDAwvhu ea hir pRBu myrw BIny ]2]1]7]

(668-19, DnwsrI, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, meditate forever on the Lord in your heart; this is what pleases my
Lord God. ||2||1||7||

DnwsrI mhlw 4 ]

(668-19)

Dhanaasaree, Fourth Mehl:

pNnw 669
gun khu hir lhu kir syvw siqgur ev hir hir nwmu iDAweL ]

(669-1, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Chant His Praises, learn of the Lord, and serve the True Guru; in this way, meditate
on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

hir drgh Bwvih iPir jnim n Awvih hir hir hir joiq smweL ]1]

(669-1, DnwsrI, mò 4)

In the Court of the Lord, He shall be pleased with you, and you shall not have to enter
the cycle of reincarnation again; you shall merge in the Divine Light of the Lord, Har,
Har, Har. ||1||

jip mn nwmu hrI hoih sbL suKI ]

(669-2, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Chant the Name of the Lord, O my mind, and you shall be totally at peace.

hir jsu @c sBnw qy @pir hir hir hir syiv CfweL ] rhwa ]

(669-2, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The Lord's Praises are the most sublime, the most exalted; serving the Lord, Har, Har,
Har, you shall be emancipated. ||Pause||

hir øpw iniD kInI guir Bgiq hir dInI qb hir isa pRIiq bin AweL ]

(669-3, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The Lord, the treasure of mercy, blessed me, and so the Guru blessed me with the
Lord's devotional worship; I have come to be in love with the Lord.

bhu iczq ivswrI hir nwmu air DwrI nwnk hir BE hY sKweL ]2]2]8]

(669-4, DnwsrI, mò 4)

I have forgotten my cares and anxieties, and enshrined the Lord's Name in my heart;
O Nanak, the Lord has become my friend and companion. ||2||2||8||

DnwsrI mhlw 4 ]

(669-5)

Dhanaasaree, Fourth Mehl:

hir pVì hir ilKu hir jip hir gwa hir Bajlu pwir aqwrI ]

(669-5, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Read about the Lord, write about the Lord, chant the Lord's Name, and sing the Lord's
Praises; the Lord will carry you across the terrifying world-ocean.

min bcin irdY iDAwe hir hoe szqustu ev Bxu hir nwmu murwrI ]1]

(669-6, DnwsrI, mò 4)

In your mind, by your words, and within your heart, meditate on the Lord, and He will
be pleased. In this way, repeat the Name of the Lord. ||1||

min jpIEy hir jgdIs ]

(669-6, DnwsrI, mò 4)

O mind, meditate on the Lord, the Lord of the World.

imil szgiq swDU mIq ]

(669-7, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, O friend.

sdw Anzdu hovY idnu rwqI hir kIriq kir bnvwrI ] rhwa ]

(669-7, DnwsrI, mò 4)

You shall be happy forever, day and night; sing the Praises of the Lord, the Lord of
the world-forest. ||Pause||

hir hir krI Üãsit qb BeAo min admu hir hir nwmu jipAo giq BeL hmwrI ]

(669-8, DnwsrI, mò 4)

When the Lord, Har, Har, casts His Glance of Grace, then I made the effort in my
mind; meditating on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, I have been emancipated.

jn nwnk kI piq rwKu myry suAwmI hir Awe pirAo hY srix qumwrI ]2]3]9]

(669-8, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Preserve the honor of servant Nanak, O my Lord and Master; I have come seeking
Your Sanctuary. ||2||3||9||

DnwsrI mhlw 4 ]

(669-9)

Dhanaasaree, Fourth Mehl:

carwsIh isD buD qyqIs koit muin jn siB cwhih hir jIa qyro nwa ]

(669-10, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The eighty-four Siddhas, the spiritual masters, the Buddhas, the three hundred thirty
million gods and the silent sages, all long for Your Name, O Dear Lord.

gur pRswid ko ivrlw pwvY ijn ka illwit iliKAw Duir Bwa ]1]

(669-10, DnwsrI, mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, a rare few obtain it; upon their foreheads, the pre-ordained destiny
of loving devotion is written. ||1||

jip mn rwmY nwmu hir jsu @qm kwm ]

(669-11, DnwsrI, mò 4)

O mind, chant the Name of the Lord; singing the Lord's Praises is the most exalted
activity.

jo gwvih suxih qyrw jsu suAwmI ha iqn kY sd bilhwrY jwa ] rhwa ]

(669-11, DnwsrI, mò 4)

I am forever a sacrifice to those who sing, and hear Your Praises, O Lord and Master.
||Pause||

srxwgiq pRiqpwlk hir suAwmI jo qum dyhu soeL ha pwa ]

(669-12, DnwsrI, mò 4)

I seek Your Sanctuary, O Cherisher God, my Lord and Master; whatever You give me,
I accept.

dIn deAwl øpw kir dIjY nwnk hir ismrx kw hY cwa ]2]4]10]

(669-13, DnwsrI, mò 4)

O Lord, Merciful to the meek, give me this blessing; Nanak longs for the Lord's
meditative remembrance. ||2||4||10||

DnwsrI mhlw 4 ]

(669-14)

Dhanaasaree, Fourth Mehl:

syvk isK pUjx siB Awvih siB gwvih hir hir @qm bwnI ]

(669-14, DnwsrI, mò 4)

All the Sikhs and servants come to worship and adore You; they sing the sublime Bani
of the Lord, Har, Har.

gwivAw suixAw iqn kw hir Qwe pwvY ijn siqgur kI AwigAw siq siq kir mwnI ]1]

(669-15,

DnwsrI, mò 4)

Their singing and listening is approved by the Lord; they accept the Order of the True
Guru as True, totally True. ||1||

bolhu BweL hir kIriq hir Bvjl qIriQ ]

(669-16, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Chant the Lord's Praises, O Siblings of Destiny; the Lord is the sacred shrine of
pilgrimage in the terrifying world-ocean.

hir dir iqn kI @qm bwq hY szqhu hir kQw ijn jnhu jwnI ] rhwa ]

(669-16, DnwsrI, mò 4)

They alone are praised in the Court of the Lord, O Saints, who know and understand
the Lord's sermon. ||Pause||

Awpy gu{ cylw hY Awpy Awpy hir pRBu coj ivfwnI ]

(669-17, DnwsrI, mò 4)

He Himself is the Guru, and He Himself is the disciple; the Lord God Himself plays His
wondrous games.

jn nwnk Awip imlwE soeL hir imlsI Avr sB iqAwig Aohw hir BwnI ]2]5]11]

(669-17,

DnwsrI, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, he alone merges with the Lord, whom the Lord Himself merges; all
the others are forsaken, but the Lord loves him. ||2||5||11||

DnwsrI mhlw 4 ]

(669-18)

Dhanaasaree, Fourth Mehl:

eCw pUrkê sbL suKdwqw hir jw kY vis hY kwmDynw ]

(669-19, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The Lord is the Fulfiller of desires, the Giver of total peace; the Kaamadhaynaa, the
wish-fulfilling cow, is in His power.

so Eysw hir iDAweLEy myry jIAVy qw sbL suK pwvih myry mnw ]1]

(669-19, DnwsrI, mò 4)

So meditate on such a Lord, O my soul. Then, you shall obtain total peace, O my
mind. ||1||

pNnw 670
jip mn siq nwmu sdw siq nwmu ]

(670-1, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Chant, O my mind, the True Name, Sat Naam, the True Name.

hliq pliq muK @jl hoeL hY inq iDAweLEy hir purKu inrzjnw ] rhwa ]

(670-1, DnwsrI, mò 4)

In this world, and in the world beyond, your face shall be radiant, by meditating
continually on the immaculate Lord God. ||Pause||

jh hir ismrnu BeAw qh apwiD gqu kInI vfBwgI hir jpnw ]

(670-2, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Wherever anyone remembers the Lord in meditation, disaster runs away from that
place. By great good fortune, we meditate on the Lord.

jn nwnk ka guir eh miq dInI jip hir Bvjlu qrnw ]2]6]12]

(670-3, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The Guru has blessed servant Nanak with this understanding, that by meditating on
the Lord, we cross over the terrifying world-ocean. ||2||6||12||

DnwsrI mhlw 4 ]

(670-4)

Dhanaasaree, Fourth Mehl:

myry swhw mY hir drsn suKu hoe ]

(670-4, DnwsrI, mò 4)

O my King, beholding the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan, I am at peace.

hmrI bydin qU jwnqw swhw Av{ ikAw jwnY koe ] rhwa ]

(670-4, DnwsrI, mò 4)

You alone know my inner pain, O King; what can anyone else know? ||Pause||

swcw swihbu scu qU myry swhw qyrw kIAw scu sBu hoe ]

(670-5, DnwsrI, mò 4)

O True Lord and Master, You are truly my King; whatever You do, all that is True.

JUTw iks ka AwKIEy swhw dUjw nwhI koe ]1]

(670-6, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Who should I call a liar? There is no other than You, O King. ||1||

sBnw ivic qU vrqdw swhw siB quJih iDAwvih idnu rwiq ]

(670-6, DnwsrI, mò 4)

You are pervading and permeating in all; O King, everyone meditates on You, day and
night.

siB quJ hI Qwvhu mzgdy myry swhw qU sBnw krih ek dwiq ]2]

(670-7, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Everyone begs of You, O my King; You alone give gifts to all. ||2||

sBu ko quJ hI ivic hY myry swhw quJ qy bwhir koeL nwih ]

(670-7, DnwsrI, mò 4)

All are under Your Power, O my King; none at all are beyond You.

siB jIA qyry qU sBs dw myry swhw siB quJ hI mwih smwih ]3]

(670-8, DnwsrI, mò 4)

All beings are Yours-You belong to all, O my King. All shall merge and be absorbed in
You. ||3||

sBnw kI qU Aws hY myry ipAwry siB quJih iDAwvih myry swh ]

(670-9, DnwsrI, mò 4)

You are the hope of all, O my Beloved; all meditate on You, O my King.

ija BwvY iqa rKu qU myry ipAwry scu nwnk ky pwiqswh ]4]7]13]

(670-9, DnwsrI, mò 4)

As it pleases You, protect and preserve me, O my Beloved; You are the True King of
Nanak. ||4||7||13||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 G{ 1 capdy

(670-11)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl, First House, Chau-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(670-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Bv Kzfn duK Bzjn ÔvwmI Bgiq vCl inrzkwry ]

(670-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O Destroyer of fear, Remover of suffering, Lord and Master, Lover of Your devotees,
Formless Lord.

koit prwD imty iKn BIqir jW gurmuiK nwmu smwry ]1]

(670-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Millions of sins are eradicated in an instant when, as Gurmukh, one contemplates the
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

myrw mnu lwgw hY rwm ipAwry ]

(670-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

My mind is attached to my Beloved Lord.

dIn deAwil krI pRiB ikrpw vis kIny pzc dUqwry ]1] rhwa ]

(670-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

God, Merciful to the meek, granted His Grace, and placed the five enemies under my
control. ||1||Pause||

qyrw Qwnu suhwvw }pu suhwvw qyry Bgq sohih drbwry ]

(670-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Your place is so beautiful; Your form is so beautiful; Your devotees look so beautiful in
Your Court.

sbL jIAw ky dwqy suAwmI kir ikrpw lyhu abwry ]2]

(670-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O Lord and Master, Giver of all beings, please, grant Your Grace, and save me. ||2||

qyrw vrnu n jwpY }pu n lKIEy qyrI kêdriq kanu bIcwry ]

(670-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Your color is not known, and Your form is not seen; who can contemplate Your
Almighty Creative Power?

jil Qil mhIAil rivAw sRb TweL Agm }p igrDwry ]3]

(670-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

You are contained in the water, the land and the sky, everywhere, O Lord of
unfathomable form, Holder of the mountain. ||3||

kIriq krih sgl jn qyrI qU AibnwsI purKu murwry ]

(670-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

All beings sing Your Praises; You are the imperishable Primal Being, the Destroyer of
ego.

ija BwvY iqa rwKhu suAwmI jn nwnk srin duAwry ]4]1]

(670-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

As it pleases You, please protect and preserve me; servant Nanak seeks Sanctuary at
Your Door. ||4||1||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(670-17)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

ibnu jl pRwn qjy hY mInw ijin jl isa hyqu bFweAo ]

(670-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The fish out of water loses its life; it is deeply in love with the water.

kml hyiq ibnisAo hY Bvrw ain mwrgu inkis n pweAo ]1]

(670-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The bumble bee, totally in love with the lotus flower, is lost in it; it cannot find the
way to escape from it. ||1||

Ab mn Eks isa mohu kInw ]

(670-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Now, my mind has nurtured love for the One Lord.

mrY n jwvY sd hI szgy siqgur sbdI cInw ]1] rhwa ]

(670-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He does not die, and is not born; He is always with me. Through the Word of the True
Guru's Shabad, I know Him. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 671
kwm hyiq kêzc{ lY PWikAo Aohu pr vis BeAo ibcwrw ]

(671-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Lured by sexual desire, the elephant is trapped; the poor beast falls into the power of
another.

nwd hyiq is{ fwirAo kêrzkw as hI hyq ibdwrw ]2]

(671-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Lured by the sound of the hunter's bell, the deer offers its head; because of this
enticement, it is killed. ||2||

dyiK kêtMbu loiB moihAo pRwnI mweAw ka lptwnw ]

(671-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Gazing upon his family, the mortal is enticed by greed; he clings in attachment to
Maya.

Aiq ricAo kir lIno Apunw ain Coif srwpr jwnw ]3]

(671-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Totally engrossed in worldly things, he considers them to be his own; but in the end,
he shall surely have to leave them behind. ||3||

ibnu goibzd Avr szig nyhw Aohu jwxhu sdw duhylw ]

(671-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Know it well, that anyone who loves any other than God, shall be miserable forever.

khu nwnk gur ehY buJweAo pRIiq pRBU sd kylw ]4]2]

(671-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has explained this to me, that love for God brings lasting bliss.
||4||2||

DnwsrI mò 5 ]

(671-4)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

kir ikrpw dIAo moih nwmw bzDn qy CutkwE ]

(671-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, God has blessed me with His Name, and released me of my
bonds.

mn qy ibsirAo sglo DzDw gur kI crxI lwE ]1]

(671-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I have forgotten all worldly entanglements, and I am attached to the Guru's feet. ||1||

swDszig iczq ibrwnI CwfI ]

(671-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I have renounced my other cares and
anxieties.

AhMbuiD moh mn bwsn dy kir gfhw gwfI ]1] rhwa ]

(671-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I dug a deep pit, and buried my egotistical pride, emotional attachment and the
desires of my mind. ||1||Pause||

nw ko myrw dusmnu rihAw nw hm iks ky bYrweL ]

(671-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

No one is my enemy, and I am no one's enemy.

bRHÌu psw{ pswirAo BIqir siqgur qy soJI pweL ]2]

(671-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

God, who expanded His expanse, is within all; I learned this from the True Guru. ||2||

sBu ko mIqu hm Awpn kInw hm sBnw ky swjn ]

(671-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I am a friend to all; I am everyone's friend.

dUir prweAo mn kw ibrhw qw mylu kIAo myrY rwjn ]3]

(671-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

When the sense of separation was removed from my mind, then I was united with the
Lord, my King. ||3||

ibnisAo FITw Amãqu vUTw sbdu lgo gur mITw ]

(671-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

My stubbornness is gone, Ambrosial Nectar rains down, and the Word of the Guru's
Shabad seems so sweet to me.

jil Qil mhIAil sbL invwsI nwnk rmeLAw fITw ]4]3]

(671-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He is pervading everywhere, in the water, on the land and in the sky; Nanak beholds
the all-pervading Lord. ||4||3||

DnwsrI mò 5 ]

(671-10)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

jb qy drsn Byty swDU Bly idns Aoe AwE ]

(671-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Ever since I obtained the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of the Holy, my days have
been blessed and prosperous.

mhw Anzdu sdw kir kIrqnu purK ibDwqw pwE ]1]

(671-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I have found lasting bliss, singing the Kirtan of the Praises of the Primal Lord, the
Architect of destiny. ||1||

Ab moih rwm jso min gweAo ]

(671-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Now, I sing the Praises of the Lord within my mind.

BeAo pRgwsu sdw suKu mn mih siqgu{ pUrw pweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(671-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

My mind has been illumined and enlightened, and it is always at peace; I have found
the Perfect True Guru. ||1||Pause||

gux inDwnu ird BIqir visAw qw dUKu BmL Ba Bwgw ]

(671-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Lord, the treasure of virtue, abides deep within the heart, and so pain, doubt and
fear have been dispelled.

BeL prwpiq vsqu Agocr rwm nwim rzgu lwgw ]2]

(671-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I have obtained the most incomprehensible thing, enshrining love for the Name of the
Lord. ||2||

iczq Aiczqw soc Asocw sogu loBu mohu Qwkw ]

(671-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I was anxious, and now I am free of anxiety; I was worried, and now I am free of
worry; my grief, greed and emotional attachments are gone.

hamY rog imty ikrpw qy jm qy BE ibbwkw ]3]

(671-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

By His Grace, I am cured of the disease of egotism, and the Messenger of Death no
longer terrifies me. ||3||

gur kI thl gu} kI syvw gur kI AwigAw BwxI ]

(671-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Working for the Guru, serving the Guru and the Guru's Command, all are pleasing to
me.

khu nwnk ijin jm qy kwFy iqsu gur kY kêrbwxI ]4]4]

(671-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, He has released me from the clutches of Death; I am a sacrifice to that
Guru. ||4||4||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(671-16)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

ijs kw qnu mnu Dnu sBu iqs kw soeL suGVì sujwnI ]

(671-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Body, mind, wealth and everything belong to Him; He alone is all-wise and allknowing.

iqn hI suixAw duKu suKu myrw qa ibiD nIkI KtwnI ]1]

(671-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He listens to my pains and pleasures, and then my condition improves. ||1||

jIA kI EkY hI pih mwnI ]

(671-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

My soul is satisfied with the One Lord alone.

Avir jqn kir rhy bhuqyry iqn iqlu nhI kImiq jwnI ] rhwa ]

(671-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

People make all sorts of other efforts, but they have no value at all. ||Pause||

Amãq nwmu inrmolkê hIrw guir dIno mzqwnI ]

(671-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, is a priceless jewel. The Guru has given
me this advice.

ifgY n folY ÜãVì kir rihAo pUrn hoe qãpqwnI ]2]

(671-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

It cannot be lost, and it cannot be shaken off; it remains steady, and I am perfectly
satisfied with it. ||2||

Aoe ju bIc hm qum kCu hoqy iqn kI bwq iblwnI ]

(671-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Those things which tore me away from You, Lord, are now gone.

pNnw 672
Alzkwr imil QYlI hoeL hY qw qy kink vKwnI ]3]

(672-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

When golden ornaments are melted down into a lump, they are still said to be gold.
||3||

pRgitAo joiq shj suK soBw bwjy Anhq bwnI ]

(672-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Divine Light has illuminated me, and I am filled with celestial peace and glory; the
unstruck melody of the Lord's Bani resounds within me.

khu nwnk inhcl G{ bwiDAo guir kIAo bzDwnI ]4]5]

(672-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have built my eternal home; the Guru has constructed it for me.
||4||5||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(672-3)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

vfy vfy rwjn A{ BUmn qw kI qãsn n bUJI ]

(672-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The desires of the greatest of the great kings and landlords cannot be satisfied.

lpit rhy mweAw rzg mwqy locn kCU n sUJI ]1]

(672-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

They remain engrossed in Maya, intoxicated with the pleasures of their wealth; their
eyes see nothing else at all. ||1||

ibiKAw mih ikn hI qãpiq n pweL ]

(672-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

No one has ever found satisfaction in sin and corruption.

ija pwvkê eLDin nhI DRwpY ibnu hir khw AGweL ] rhwa ]

(672-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The flame is not satisfied by more fuel; how can one be satisfied without the Lord?
||Pause||

idnu idnu krq Bojn bhu ibzjn qw kI imtY n BUKw ]

(672-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Day after day, he eats his meals with many different foods, but his hunger is not
eradicated.

admu krY suAwn kI inAweL cwry kêztw GoKw ]2]

(672-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He runs around like a dog, searching in the four directions. ||2||

kwmvzq kwmI bhu nwrI pr gãh joh n cUkY ]

(672-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The lustful, lecherous man desires many women, and he never stops peeking into the
homes of others.

idn pRiq krY krY pCuqwpY sog loB mih sUkY ]3]

(672-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Day after day, he commits adultery again and again, and then he regrets his actions;
he wastes away in misery and greed. ||3||

hir hir nwmu Apwr Amolw Amãqu Ekê inDwnw ]

(672-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is incomparable and priceless; it is the treasure of
Ambrosial Nectar.

sUKu shju Awnzdu szqn kY nwnk gur qy jwnw ]4]6]

(672-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Saints abide in peace, poise and bliss; O Nanak, through the Guru, this is known.
||4||6||

DnwsrI mò 5 ]

(672-8)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

lvY n lwgn ka hY kCUEy jw ka iPir ehu DwvY ]

(672-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Nothing which this mortal being runs after, can compare to it.

jw ka guir dIno ehu Amãqu iqs hI ka bin AwvY ]1]

(672-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He alone comes to have it, whom the Guru blesses with this Ambrosial Nectar. ||1||

jw ka AweAo Ekê rsw ] Kwn pwn Awn nhI KuiDAw qw kY iciq n bsw ] rhwa ]

(672-9, DnwsrI,

mò 5)

The desire to eat, to wear new clothes, and all other desires, do not abide in the mind
of one who comes to know the subtle essence of the One Lord. ||Pause||

mailAo mnu qnu hoeAo hirAw Ek bUzd ijin pweL ]

(672-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The mind and body blossom forth in abundance, when one receives even a drop of
this Nectar.

brin n swka asqiq qw kI kImiq khxu n jweL ]2]

(672-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I cannot express His glory; I cannot describe His worth. ||2||

Gwl n imilAo syv n imilAo imilAo Awe Aiczqw ]

(672-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

We cannot meet the Lord by our own efforts, nor can we meet Him through service;
He comes and meets us spontaneously.

jw ka deAw krI myrY Twkêir iqin gurih kmwno mzqw ]3]

(672-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

One who is blessed by my Lord Master's Grace, practices the Teachings of the Guru's
Mantra. ||3||

dIn dYAwl sdw ikrpwlw sbL jIAw pRiqpwlw ]

(672-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He is merciful to the meek, always kind and compassionate; He cherishes and
nurtures all beings.

Aoiq poiq nwnk szig rivAw ija mwqw bwl guopwlw ]4]7]

(672-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Lord is mingled with Nanak, through and through; He cherishes him, like the
mother her child. ||4||7||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(672-14)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

bwir jwa gur Apuny @pir ijin hir hir nwmu ÜãVéwXw ]

(672-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru, who has implanted the Name of the Lord, Har, Har,
within me.

mhw aidAwn AzDkwr mih ijin sIDw mwrgu idKwXw ]1]

(672-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In the utter darkness of the wilderness, He showed me the straight path. ||1||

hmry pRwn gupwl goibzd ]

(672-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Lord of the universe, the Cherisher of the world, He is my breath of life.

eLhw @hw sbL Qok kI ijsih hmwrI iczd ]1] rhwa ]

(672-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, he takes care of everything for me. ||1||Pause||

jw kY ismrin sbL inDwnw mwnu mhqu piq pUrI ]

(672-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Meditating on Him in remembrance, I have found all treasures, respect, greatness and
perfect honor.

nwmu lYq koit AG nwsy Bgq bwCih siB DUrI ]2]

(672-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Remembering His Name, millions of sins are erased; all His devotees long for the dust
of His feet. ||2||

sbL mnorQ jy ko cwhY syvY Ekê inDwnw ]

(672-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

If someone wishes for the fulfillment of all his hopes and desires, he should serve the
one supreme treasure.

pwrbRHÌ AprMpr suAwmI ismrq pwir prwnw ]3]

(672-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He is the Supreme Lord God, infinite Lord and Master; meditating on Him in
remembrance, one is carried across. ||3||

sIql sWiq mhw suKu pweAw szqszig rihAo Aoléw ]

(672-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I have found total peace and tranquility in the Society of the Saints; my honor has
been preserved.

hir Dnu szcnu hir nwmu Bojnu ehu nwnk kIno coléw ]4]8]

(672-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

To gather in the Lord's wealth, and to taste the food of the Lord's Name - Nanak has
made this his feast. ||4||8||

pNnw 673
DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(673-1)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

ijh krxI hovih srimzdw ehw kmwnI rIiq ]

(673-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

You have made it your habit to practice those deeds which will bring you shame.

szq kI inzdw swkq kI pUjw EysI ÜãVéI ibprIiq ]1]

(673-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

You slander the Saints, and you worship the faithless cynics; such are the corrupt
ways you have adopted. ||1||

mweAw moh BUlo AvrY hIq ]

(673-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Deluded by your emotional attachment to Maya, you love other things,

hirczdarI bn hr pwq ry ehY quhwro bIq ]1] rhwa ]

(673-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

like the enchanted city of Hari-chandauree, or the green leaves of the forest - such is
your way of life. ||1||Pause||

czdn lyp hoq dyh ka suKu grDB Bsm szgIiq ]

(673-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Its body may be anointed with sandalwood oil, but the donkey still loves to roll in the
mud.

Amãq szig nwih {c Awvq ibKY TgarI pRIiq ]2]

(673-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He is not fond of the Ambrosial Nectar; instead, he loves the poisonous drug of
corruption. ||2||

aqm szq Bly szjogI esu jug mih pivq punIq ]

(673-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Saints are noble and sublime; they are blessed with good fortune. They alone are
pure and holy in this world.

jwq AkwrQ jnmu pdwQL kwc bwdrY jIq ]3]

(673-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The jewel of this human life is passing away uselessly, lost in exchange for mere
glass. ||3||

jnm jnm ky iklivK duK Bwgy guir igAwn Azjnu nyõ dIq ]

(673-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The sins and sorrows of uncounted incarnations run away, when the Guru applies the
healing ointment of spiritual wisdom to the eyes.

swDszig en duK qy inkisAo nwnk Ek prIq ]4]9]

(673-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I have escaped from these troubles;
Nanak loves the One Lord. ||4||9||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(673-6)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

pwnI pKw pIsa szq AwgY gux goivzd jsu gweL ]

(673-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I carry the water, wave the fan, and grind the corn for the Saints; I sing the Glorious
Praises of the Lord of the Universe.

swis swis mnu nwmu sméwrY ehu ibsRwm iniD pweL ]1]

(673-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

With each and every breath, my mind remembers the Naam, the Name of the Lord; in
this way, it finds the treasure of peace. ||1||

qumé krhu deAw myry sweL ]

(673-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Have pity on me, O my Lord and Master.

EysI miq dIjY myry Twkêr sdw sdw quDu iDAweL ]1] rhwa ]

(673-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Bless me with such understanding, O my Lord and Master, that I may forever and
ever meditate on You. ||1||Pause||

qumérI øpw qy mohu mwnu CUtY ibnis jwe BrmweL ]

(673-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

By Your Grace, emotional attachment and egotism are eradicated, and doubt is
dispelled.

And }pu rivAo sB mDy jq kq pyKa jweL ]2]

(673-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Lord, the embodiment of bliss, is pervading and permeating in all; wherever I go,
there I see Him. ||2||

qumé deAwl ikrpwl øpw iniD piqq pwvn gosweL ]

(673-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

You are kind and compassionate, the treasure of mercy, the Purifier of sinners, Lord of
the world.

koit sUK Awnzd rwj pwE muK qy inmK bulweL ]3]

(673-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I obtain millions of joys, comforts and kingdoms, if You inspire me to chant Your
Name with my mouth, even for an instant. ||3||

jwp qwp Bgiq sw pUrI jo pRB kY min BweL ]

(673-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

That alone is perfect chanting, meditation, penance and devotional worship service,
which is pleasing to God's Mind.

nwmu jpq qãsnw sB buJI hY nwnk qãpiq AGweL ]4]10]

(673-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, all thirst and desire is satisfied; Nanak is satisfied and fulfilled.
||4||10||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(673-12)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

ijin kIny vis ApunY õY gux Bvx cqur szswrw ]

(673-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

She controls the three qualities and the four directions of the world.

jg esnwn qwp Qwn Kzfy ikAw ehu jzqu ivcwrw ]1]

(673-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

She destroys sacrificial feasts, cleansing baths, penances and sacred places of
pilgrimage; what is this poor person to do? ||1||

pRB kI Aot ghI qa CUto ]

(673-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I grasped God's Support and Protection, and then I was emancipated.

swD pRswid hir hir hir gwE ibKY ibAwiD qb hUto ]1] rhwa ]

(673-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Holy Saints, I sang the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, and my
sins and afflictions were taken away. ||1||Pause||

nh suxIEy nh muK qy bkIEy nh mohY ah fITI ]

(673-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

She is not heard - she does not speak with a mouth; she is not seen enticing mortals.

EysI TgarI pwe BulwvY min sB kY lwgY mITI ]2]

(673-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

She administers her intoxicating drug, and so confuses them; thus she seems sweet to
everyone's mind. ||2||

mwe bwp pUq ihq BRwqw ain Gir Gir myilAo dUAw ]

(673-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In each and every home, she has implanted the sense of duality in mother, father,
children, friends and siblings.

iks hI vwiD Gwit iks hI pih sgly lir lir mUAw ]3]

(673-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Some have more, and some have less; they fight and fight, to the death. ||3||

ha bilhwrI siqgur Apuny ijin ehu clqu idKweAw ]

(673-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to my True Guru, who has shown me this wondrous play.

gUJI Bwih jlY szswrw Bgq n ibAwpY mweAw ]4]

(673-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The world is being consumed by this hidden fire, but Maya does not cling to the Lord's
devotees. ||4||

szq pRswid mhw suKu pweAw sgly bzDn kwty ]

(673-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, I have obtained supreme bliss, and all my bonds have
been broken.

hir hir nwmu nwnk Dnu pweAw ApunY Gir lY AweAw Kwty ]5]11]

(673-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Nanak has obtained the wealth of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; having earned his
profits, he has now returned home. ||5||11||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(673-19)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

qum dwqy Twkêr pRiqpwlk nwek Ksm hmwry ]

(673-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

You are the Giver, O Lord, O Cherisher, my Master, my Husband Lord.

pNnw 674
inmK inmK qum hI pRiqpwlhu hm bwirk qumry Dwry ]1]

(674-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Each and every moment, You cherish and nurture me; I am Your child, and I rely
upon You alone. ||1||

ijhvw Ek kvn gun khIEy ]

(674-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I have only one tongue - which of Your Glorious Virtues can I describe?

bysumwr byAzq suAwmI qyro Azqu n ikn hI lhIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(674-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Unlimited, infinite Lord and Master - no one knows Your limits. ||1||Pause||

koit prwD hmwry Kzfhu Aink ibDI smJwvhu ]

(674-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

You destroy millions of my sins, and teach me in so many ways.

hm AigAwn Alp miq QorI qum Awpn ibrdu rKwvhu ]2]

(674-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I am so ignorant - I understand nothing at all. Please honor Your innate nature, and
save me! ||2||

qumrI srix qumwrI Awsw qum hI sjn suhyly ]

(674-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I seek Your Sanctuary - You are my only hope. You are my companion, and my best
friend.

rwKhu rwKnhwr deAwlw nwnk Gr ky goly ]3]12]

(674-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Save me, O Merciful Saviour Lord; Nanak is the slave of Your home. ||3||12||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(674-5)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

pUjw vrq iqlk esnwnw puNn dwn bhu dYn ]

(674-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Worship, fasting, ceremonial marks on one's forehead, cleansing baths, generous
donations to charities and self-mortification

khUz n BIjY szjm suAwmI bolih mITy bYn ]1]

(674-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

- the Lord Master is not pleased with any of these rituals, no matter how sweetly one
may speak. ||1||

pRB jI ko nwmu jpq mn cYn ]

(674-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of God, the mind is soothed and pacified.

bhu pRkwr Kojih siB qw ka ibKmu n jweL lYn ]1] rhwa ]

(674-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Everyone searches for Him in different ways, but the search is so difficult, and He
cannot be found. ||1||Pause||

jwp qwp BRmn bsuDw kir arD qwp lY gYn ]

(674-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Chanting, deep meditation and penance, wandering over the face of the earth, the
performance of austerities with the arms stretched up to the sky

eh ibiD nh pqIAwno Twkêr jog jugiq kir jYn ]2]

(674-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

- the Lord is not pleased by any of these means, though one may follow the path of
Yogis and Jains. ||2||

Amãq nwmu inrmolkê hir jsu iqin pweAo ijsu ikrpYn ]

(674-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, and the Praises of the Lord are priceless;
he alone obtains them, whom the Lord blesses with His Mercy.

swDszig rzig pRB Byty nwnk suiK jn rYn ]3]13]

(674-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, Nanak lives in the Love of God;
his life-night passes in peace. ||3||13||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(674-9)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

bzDn qy CutkwvY pRBU imlwvY hir hir nwmu sunwvY ]

(674-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Is there anyone who can release me from my bondage, unite me with God, recite the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har,

AsiQ{ kry inhclu ehu mnUAw bhuir n kqhU DwvY ]1]

(674-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

and make this mind steady and stable, so that it no longer wanders around? ||1||

hY ko@ Eyso hmrw mIqu ]

(674-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Do I have any such friend?

sgl smgRI jIa hIa dya Arpa Apno cIqu ]1] rhwa ]

(674-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I would give him all my property, my soul and my heart; I would devote my
consciousness to him. ||1||Pause||

pr Dn pr qn pr kI inzdw en isa pRIiq n lwgY ]

(674-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Others' wealth, others' bodies, and the slander of others - do not attach your love to
them.

szqh szgu szq sMBwKnu hir kIrqin mnu jwgY ]2]

(674-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Associate with the Saints, speak with the Saints, and keep your mind awake to the
Kirtan of the Lord's Praises. ||2||

gux inDwn deAwl purK pRB sbL sUK deAwlw ]

(674-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

God is the treasure of virtue, kind and compassionate, the source of all comfort.

mwgY dwnu nwmu qyro nwnkê ija mwqw bwl gupwlw ]3]14]

(674-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Nanak begs for the gift of Your Name; O Lord of the world, love him, like the mother
loves her child. ||3||14||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(674-14)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir lIny szq abwir ]

(674-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Lord saves His Saints.

hir ky dws kI icqvY buirAweL iqs hI ka iPir mwir ]1] rhwa ]

(674-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

One who wishes misfortune upon the Lord's slaves, shall be destroyed by the Lord
eventually. ||1||Pause||

jn kw Awip shweL hoAw inzdk Bwgy hwir ]

(674-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He Himself is the help and support of His humble servants; He defeats the slanderers,
and chases them away.

BRmq BRmq @hW hI mUE bwhuiV gãih n mzJwir ]1]

(674-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Wandering around aimlessly, they die out there; they never return to their homes
again. ||1||

nwnk srix pirAo duK Bzjn gun gwvY sdw Apwir ]

(674-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Destroyer of pain; he sings the Glorious Praises of
the infinite Lord forever.

inzdk kw muKu kwlw hoAw dIn dunIAw kY drbwir ]2]15]

(674-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The faces of the slanderers are blackened in the courts of this world, and the world
beyond. ||2||15||

DnwisrI mhlw 5 ]

(674-18)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

Ab hir rwKnhw{ icqwirAw ]

(674-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Now, I contemplate and meditate on the Lord, the Saviour Lord.

piqq punIq kIE iKn BIqir sglw rogu ibdwirAw ]1] rhwa ]

(674-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He purifies sinners in an instant, and cures all diseases. ||1||Pause||

gosit BeL swD kY szgim kwm kâoDu loBu mwirAw ]

(674-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Talking with the Holy Saints, my sexual desire, anger and greed have been eradicated.

ismir ismir pUrn nwrwen szgI sgly qwirAw ]1]

(674-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Remembering, remembering the Perfect Lord in meditation, I have saved all my
companions. ||1||

pNnw 675
AaKD mzõ mUl mn EkY min ibÔvwsu pRB DwirAw ]

(675-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Mul Mantra, the Root Mantra, is the only cure for the mind; I have installed faith
in God in my mind.

crn ryn bWCY inq nwnkê punh punh bilhwirAw ]2]16]

(675-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Nanak ever longs for the dust of the Lord's feet; again and again, he is a sacrifice to
the Lord. ||2||16||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(675-2)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

myrw lwgo rwm isa hyqu ]

(675-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I have fallen in love with the Lord.

siqgu{ myrw sdw shweL ijin duK kw kwitAw kyqu ]1] rhwa ]

(675-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

My True Guru is always my help and support; He has torn down the banner of pain.
||1||Pause||

hwQ dye rwiKAo Apunw kir ibrQw sgl imtweL ]

(675-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Giving me His hand, He has protected me as His own, and removed all my troubles.

inzdk ky muK kwly kIny jn kw Awip shweL ]1]

(675-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He has blackened the faces of the slanderers, and He Himself has become the help
and support of His humble servant. ||1||

swcw swihbu hoAw rKvwlw rwiK lIE kziT lwe ]

(675-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The True Lord and Master has become my Saviour; hugging me close in His embrace,
He has saved me.

inrBa BE sdw suK mwxy nwnk hir gux gwe ]2]17]

(675-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Nanak has become fearless, and he enjoys eternal peace, singing the Glorious Praises
of the Lord. ||2||17||

DnwisrI mhlw 5 ]

(675-6)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

AaKDu qyro nwmu deAwl ]

(675-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Your Name is the medicine, O Merciful Lord.

moih Awqur qyrI giq nhI jwnI qUz Awip krih pRiqpwl ]1] rhwa ]

(675-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I am so miserable, I do not know Your state; You Yourself cherish me, Lord.
||1||Pause||

Dwir AnugRhu suAwmI myry duqIAw Bwa invwir ]

(675-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Take pity on me, O my Lord and Master, and remove the love of duality from within
me.

bzDn kwit lyhu Apuny kir kbhU n Awvh hwir ]1]

(675-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Break my bonds, and take me as Your own, so that I may never come to lose. ||1||

qyrI srin peAw ha jIvW qUz sMmRQu purKu imhrvwnu ]

(675-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Seeking Your Sanctuary, I live, almighty and merciful Lord and Master.

AwT phr pRB ka AwrwDI nwnk sd kêrbwnu ]2]18]

(675-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I worship God; Nanak is forever a sacrifice to Him. ||2||18||

rwgu DnwsrI mhlw 5

(675-10)

Raag Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(675-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hw hw pRB rwiK lyhu ]

(675-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O God, please save me!

hm qy ikCU n hoe myry ÔvwmI kir ikrpw Apunw nwmu dyhu ]1] rhwa ]

(675-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

By myself, I cannot do anything, O my Lord and Master; by Your Grace, please bless
me with Your Name. ||1||Pause||

Agin kêtMb swgr szswr ]

(675-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Family and worldly affairs are an ocean of fire.

BmL moh AigAwn AzDwr ]1]

(675-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Through doubt, emotional attachment and ignorance, we are enveloped in darkness.
||1||

@c nIc sUK dUK ]

(675-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

High and low, pleasure and pain.

DRwpis nwhI qãsnw BUK ]2]

(675-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Hunger and thirst are not satisfied. ||2||

min bwsnw ric ibKY ibAwiD ]

(675-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The mind is engrossed in passion, and the disease of corruption.

pzc dUq szig mhw AswD ]3]

(675-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The five thieves, the companions, are totally incorrigible. ||3||

jIA jhwnu pRwn Dnu qyrw ]

(675-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The beings and souls and wealth of the world are all Yours.

nwnk jwnu sdw hir nyrw ]4]1]19]

(675-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, know that the Lord is always near at hand. ||4||1||19||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(675-14)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

dIn drd invwir Twkêr rwKY jn kI Awip ]

(675-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Lord and Master destroys the pain of the poor; He preserves and protects the
honor of His servants.

qrx qwrx hir iniD dUKu n skY ibAwip ]1]

(675-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Lord is the ship to carry us across; He is the treasure of virtue - pain cannot touch
Him. ||1||

swDU szig Bjhu gupwl ]

(675-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, meditate, vibrate upon the Lord of the
world.

Awn szjm ikCu n sUJY eh jqn kwit kil kwl ] rhwa ]

(675-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I cannot think of any other way; make this effort, and make it in this Dark Age of Kali
Yuga. ||Pause||

Awid Aziq deAwl pUrn iqsu ibnw nhI koe ]

(675-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In the beginning, and in the end, there is none other than the perfect, merciful Lord.

jnm mrx invwir hir jip ismir suAwmI soe ]2]

(675-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The cycle of birth and death is ended, chanting the Lord's Name, and remembering
the Lord Master in meditation. ||2||

byd isMmãiq kQY swsq Bgq krih bIcw{ ]

(675-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Vedas, the Simritees, the Shaastras and the Lord's devotees contemplate Him;

mukiq pweLEy swDszgiq ibnis jwe AzDw{ ]3]

(675-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

liberation is attained in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and the darkness
of ignorance is dispelled. ||3||

crn kml ADw{ jn kw rwis pUzjI Ek ]

(675-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The lotus feet of the Lord are the support of His humble servants. They are his only
capital and investment.

pNnw 676
qwxu mwxu dIbwxu swcw nwnk kI pRB tyk ]4]2]20]

(676-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The True Lord is Nanak's strength, honor and support; He alone is his protection.
||4||2||20||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(676-1)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

iPrq iPrq Byty jn swDU pUrY guir smJweAw ]

(676-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Wandering and roaming around, I met the Holy Perfect Guru, who has taught me.

Awn sgl ibiD kWim n AwvY hir hir nwmu iDAweAw ]1]

(676-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

All other devices did not work, so I meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

qw qy moih DwrI Aot gopwl ]

(676-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

For this reason, I sought the Protection and Support of my Lord, the Cherisher of the
Universe.

srin pirAo pUrn prmysur ibnsy sgl jzjwl ] rhwa ]

(676-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I sought the Sanctuary of the Perfect Transcendent Lord, and all my entanglements
were dissolved. ||Pause||

surg imrq peAwl BU mzfl sgl ibAwpy mwe ]

(676-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Paradise, the earth, the nether regions of the underworld, and the globe of the world all are engrossed in Maya.

jIA aDwrn sB kêl qwrn hir hir nwmu iDAwe ]2]

(676-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

To save your soul, and liberate all your ancestors, meditate on the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har. ||2||

nwnk nwmu inrzjnu gweLEy pweLEy sbL inDwnw ]

(676-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, singing the Naam, the Name of the Immaculate Lord, all treasures are
obtained.

kir ikrpw ijsu dye suAwmI ibrly kwhU jwnw ]3]3]21]

(676-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Only that rare person, whom the Lord and Master blesses with His Grace, comes to
know this. ||3||3||21||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 G{ 2 capdy

(676-7)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl, Second House, Chau-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(676-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Coif jwih sy krih prwl ]

(676-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

You shall have to abandon the straw which you have collected.

kwim n Awvih sy jzjwl ]

(676-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

These entanglements shall be of no use to you.

szig n cwlih iqn isa hIq ]

(676-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

You are in love with those things that will not go with you.

jo bYrweL syeL mIq ]1]

(676-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

You think that your enemies are friends. ||1||

Eysy Brim Buly szswrw ]

(676-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In such confusion, the world has gone astray.

jnmu pdwrQu Koe gvwrw ] rhwa ]

(676-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The foolish mortal wastes this precious human life. ||Pause||

swcu Drmu nhI BwvY fITw ]

(676-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He does not like to see Truth and righteousness.

JUT Doh isa ricAo mITw ]

(676-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He is attached to falsehood and deception; they seem sweet to him.

dwiq ipAwrI ivsirAw dwqwrw ]

(676-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He loves gifts, but he forgets the Giver.

jwxY nwhI mrxu ivcwrw ]2]

(676-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The wretched creature does not even think of death. ||2||

vsqu prweL ka aiT rovY ]

(676-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He cries for the possessions of others.

kmL DmL sglw eL KovY ]

(676-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He forfeits all the merits of his good deeds and religion.

hukmu n bUJY Awvx jwxy ]

(676-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He does not understand the Hukam of the Lord's Command, and so he continues
coming and going in reincarnation.

pwp krY qw pCoqwxy ]3]

(676-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He sins, and then regrets and repents. ||3||

jo quDu BwvY so prvwxu ]

(676-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Whatever pleases You, Lord, that alone is acceptable.

qyry Bwxy no kêrbwxu ]

(676-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to Your Will.

nwnkê grIbu bzdw jnu qyrw ]

(676-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Poor Nanak is Your slave, Your humble servant.

rwiK lye swihbu pRBu myrw ]4]1]22]

(676-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Save me, O my Lord God Master! ||4||1||22||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(676-13)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

moih mskIn pRBu nwmu ADw{ ]

(676-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I am meek and poor; the Name of God is my only Support.

Kwtx ka hir hir rojgw{ ]

(676-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is my occupation and earnings.

szcx ka hir Eko nwmu ]

(676-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I gather only the Lord's Name.

hliq pliq qw kY AwvY kwm ]1]

(676-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

It is useful in both this world and the next. ||1||

nwim rqy pRB rzig Apwr ]

(676-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Imbued with the Love of the Lord God's Infinite Name,

swD gwvih gux Ek inrzkwr ] rhwa ]

(676-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

the Holy Saints sing the Glorious Praises of the One Lord, the Formless Lord. ||Pause||

swD kI soBw Aiq mskInI ]

(676-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Glory of the Holy Saints comes from their total humility.

szq vfweL hir jsu cInI ]

(676-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Saints realize that their greatness rests in the Praises of the Lord.

Andu szqn kY Bgiq goivzd ]

(676-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord of the Universe, the Saints are in bliss.

sUKu szqn kY ibnsI iczd ]2]

(676-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Saints find peace, and their anxieties are dispelled. ||2||

jh swD szqn hovih ekõ ]

(676-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Wherever the Holy Saints gather,

qh hir jsu gwvih nwd kivq ]

(676-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

there they sing the Praises of the Lord, in music and poetry.

swD sBw mih And ibsRwm ]

(676-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, there is bliss and peace.

an szgu so pwE ijsu msqik krwm ]3]

(676-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

They alone obtain this Society, upon whose foreheads such destiny is written. ||3||

due kr joiV krI Ardwis ]

(676-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

With my palms pressed together, I offer my prayer.

crn pKwir khW guxqws ]

(676-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I wash their feet, and chant the Praises of the Lord, the treasure of virtue.

pRB deAwl ikrpwl hjUir ]

(676-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O God, merciful and compassionate, let me remain in Your Presence.

nwnkê jIvY szqw DUir ]4]2]23]

(676-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Nanak lives, in the dust of the Saints. ||4||2||23||

pNnw 677
DnwsrI mò 5 ]

(677-1)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

so kq frY ij Ksmu sméwrY ]

(677-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

One who contemplates his Lord and Master - why should he be afraid?

fir fir pcy mnmuK vycwry ]1] rhwa ]

(677-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The wretched self-willed manmukhs are ruined through fear and dread. ||1||Pause||

isr @pir mwq ipqw gurdyv ]

(677-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru, my mother and father, is over my head.

sPl mUriq jw kI inmLl syv ]

(677-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

His image brings prosperity; serving Him, we become pure.

Ekê inrzjnu jw kI rwis ]

(677-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The One Lord, the Immaculate Lord, is our capital.

imil swDszgiq hovq prgws ]1]

(677-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, we are illumined and
enlightened. ||1||

jIAn kw dwqw pUrn sB Twe ]

(677-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Giver of all beings is totally pervading everywhere.

koit klys imtih hir nwe ]

(677-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Millions of pains are removed by the Lord's Name.

jnm mrn sglw duKu nwsY ]

(677-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

All the pains of birth and death are taken away

gurmuiK jw kY min qin bwsY ]2]

(677-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

from the Gurmukh, within whose mind and body the Lord dwells. ||2||

ijs no Awip lE liV lwe ]

(677-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He alone, whom the Lord has attached to the hem of His robe,

drgh imlY iqsY hI jwe ]

(677-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

obtains a place in the Court of the Lord.

syeL Bgq ij swcy Bwxy ]

(677-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

They alone are devotees, who are pleasing to the True Lord.

jmkwl qy BE inkwxy ]3]

(677-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

They are freed from the Messenger of Death. ||3||

swcw swihbu scu drbw{ ]

(677-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

True is the Lord, and True is His Court.

kImiq kaxu khY bIcw{ ]

(677-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Who can contemplate and describe His value?

Git Git Azqir sgl ADw{ ]

(677-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He is within each and every heart, the Support of all.

nwnkê jwcY szq ryxw{ ]4]3]24]

(677-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Nanak begs for the dust of the Saints. ||4||3||24||

DnwsrI mhlw 5

(677-8)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(677-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Gir bwhir qyrw Brvwsw qU jn kY hY szig ]

(677-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

At home, and outside, I place my trust in You; You are always with Your humble
servant.

kir ikrpw pRIqm pRB Apuny nwmu jpa hir rzig ]1]

(677-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Bestow Your Mercy, O my Beloved God, that I may chant the Lord's Name with love.
||1||

jn ka pRB Apny kw qwxu ]

(677-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

God is the strength of His humble servants.

jo qU krih krwvih suAwmI sw msliq prvwxu ] rhwa ]

(677-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Whatever You do, or cause to be done, O Lord and Master, that outcome is
acceptable to me. ||Pause||

piq prmys{ giq nwrwexu Dnu gupwl gux swKI ]

(677-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Transcendent Lord is my honor; the Lord is my emancipation; the glorious
sermon of the Lord is my wealth.

crn srn nwnk dws hir hir szqI eh ibiD jwqI ]2]1]25]

(677-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Slave Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord's feet; from the Saints, he has learned
this way of life. ||2||1||25||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(677-12)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

sgl mnorQ pRB qy pwE kziT lwe guir rwKy ]

(677-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

God has fulfilled all my desires. Holding me close in His embrace, the Guru has saved
me.

szswr swgr mih jlin n dIny iknY n duq{ BwKy ]1]

(677-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He has saved me from burning in the ocean of fire, and now, no one calls it
impassible. ||1||

ijn kY min swcw ibÔvwsu ]

(677-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Those who have true faith in their minds,

pyiK pyiK suAwmI kI soBw Awndu sdw alwsu ] rhwa ]

(677-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

continually behold the Glory of the Lord; they are forever happy and blissful. ||Pause||

crn srin pUrn prmysur AzqrjwmI swiKAo ]

(677-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I seek the Sanctuary of the feet of the Perfect Transcendent Lord, the Searcher of
hearts; I behold Him ever-present.

jwin bUiJ Apnw kIAo nwnk Bgqn kw Azkê{ rwiKAo ]2]2]26]

(677-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In His wisdom, the Lord has made Nanak His own; He has preserved the roots of His
devotees. ||2||2||26||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(677-15)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

jh jh pyKa qh hjUir dUir kqhu n jweL ]

(677-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Wherever I look, there I see Him present; He is never far away.

riv rihAw srbõ mY mn sdw iDAweL ]1]

(677-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He is all-pervading, everywhere; O my mind, meditate on Him forever. ||1||

eLq @q nhI bICuVY so szgI gnIEy ]

(677-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He alone is called your companion, who will not be separated from you, here or
hereafter.

ibnis jwe jo inmK mih so Alp suKu BnIEy ] rhwa ]

(677-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

That pleasure, which passes away in an instant, is trivial. ||Pause||

pRiqpwlY AipAwa dye kCu @n n hoeL ]

(677-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He cherishes us, and gives us sustenance; He does not lack anything.

swis swis sMmwlqw myrw pRBu soeL ]2]

(677-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

With each and every breath, my God takes care of His creatures. ||2||

ACl ACyd Apwr pRB @cw jw kw }pu ]

(677-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

God is undeceiveable, impenetrable and infinite; His form is lofty and exalted.

jip jip krih Anzdu jn Acrj AwnUpu ]3]

(677-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Chanting and meditating on the embodiment of wonder and beauty, His humble
servants are in bliss. ||3||

sw miq dyhu deAwl pRB ijqu qumih ArwDw ]

(677-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Bless me with such understanding, O Merciful Lord God, that I might remember You.

pNnw 678
nwnkê mzgY dwnu pRB ryn pg swDw ]4]3]27]

(678-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Nanak begs God for the gift of the dust of the feet of the Saints. ||4||3||27||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(678-1)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

ijin qum Byjy iqnih bulwE suK shj syqI Gir Awa ]

(678-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The One who sent you, has now recalled you; return to your home now in peace and
pleasure.

And mzgl gun gwa shj Duin inhcl rwju kmwa ]1]

(678-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In bliss and ecstasy, sing His Glorious Praises; by this celestial tune, you shall acquire
your everlasting kingdom. ||1||

qum Gir Awvhu myry mIq ]

(678-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Come back to your home, O my friend.

qumry doKI hir Awip invwry Apdw BeL ibqIq ] rhwa ]

(678-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Lord Himself has eliminated your enemies, and your misfortunes are past.
||Pause||

pRgt kIny pRB krnyhwry nwsn Bwjn Qwky ]

(678-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

God, the Creator Lord, has glorified you, and your running and rushing around has
ended.

Gir mzgl vwjih inq vwjy ApunY Ksim invwjy ]2]

(678-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In your home, there is rejoicing; the musical instruments continually play, and your
Husband Lord has exalted you. ||2||

AsiQr rhhu folhu mq kbhU gur kY bcin ADwir ]

(678-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Remain firm and steady, and do not ever waver; take the Guru's Word as your
Support.

jY jY kw{ sgl BU mzfl muK @jl drbwr ]3]

(678-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

You shall be applauded and congratulated all over the world, and your face shall be
radiant in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

ijn ky jIA iqnY hI Pyry Awpy BeAw shweL ]

(678-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

All beings belong to Him; He Himself transforms them, and He Himself becomes their
help and support.

Acrju kIAw krnYhwrY nwnk scu vifAweL ]4]4]28]

(678-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Creator Lord has worked a wondrous miracle; O Nanak, His glorious greatness is
true. ||4||4||28||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 G{ 6

(678-8)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl, Sixth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(678-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sunhu szq ipAwry ibna hmwry jIa ]

(678-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Listen, O Dear Beloved Saints, to my prayer.

hir ibnu mukiq n kwhU jIa ] rhwa ]

(678-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Without the Lord, no one is liberated. ||Pause||

mn inmLl kmL kir qwrn qrn hir Avir jzjwl qyrY kwhU n kwm jIa ]

(678-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O mind, do only deeds of purity; the Lord is the only boat to carry you across. Other
entanglements shall be of no use to you.

jIvn dyvw pwrbRHÌ syvw ehu apdysu mo ka guir dInw jIa ]1]

(678-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

True living is serving the Divine, Supreme Lord God; the Guru has imparted this
teaching to me. ||1||

iqsu isa n lweLEy hIqu jw ko ikCu nwhI bIqu Azq kI bwr Aohu szig n cwlY ]

(678-11, DnwsrI, mò

5)

Do not fall in love with trivial things; in the end, they shall not go along with you.

min qin qU AwrwD hir ky pRIqm swD jw kY szig qyry bzDn CUtY ]2]

(678-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Worship and adore the Lord with your mind and body, O Beloved Saint of the Lord; in
the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, you shall be released from bondage.
||2||

ghu pwrbRHÌ srn ihrdY kml crn Avr Aws kCu ptlu n kIjY ]

(678-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In your heart, hold fast to the Sanctuary of the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord God;
do not place your hopes in any other support.

soeL Bgqu igAwnI iDAwnI qpw soeL nwnk jw ka ikrpw kIjY ]3]1]29]

(678-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He alone is a devotee, spiritually wise, a meditator, and a penitent, O Nanak, who is
blessed by the Lord's Mercy. ||3||1||29||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(678-14)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

myry lwl Blo ry Blo ry Blo hir mzgnw ]

(678-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O my dear beloved, it is good, it is better, it is best, to ask for the Lord's Name.

dyKhu pswir nYn sunhu swDU ky bYn pRwnpiq iciq rwKu sgl hY mrnw ] rhwa ]

(678-15, DnwsrI, mò

5)

Behold, with your eyes wide-open, and listen to the Words of the Holy Saints;
enshrine in your consciousness the Lord of Life - remember that all must die.
||Pause||

czdn coAw rs Bog krq AnykY ibiKAw ibkwr dyKu sgl hY PIky EkY goibd ko nwmu nIko khq
hY swD jn ] (678-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)
The application of sandalwood oil, the enjoyment of pleasures and the practice of
many corrupt sins - look upon all of these as insipid and worthless. The Name of the
Lord of the Universe alone is sublime; so say the Holy Saints.

qnu Dnu Awpn QwipAo hir jpu n inmK jwipAo AQLu dàbu dyKu kCu szig nwhI clnw ]1]

(678-17,

DnwsrI, mò 5)

You claim that your body and wealth are your own; you do not chant the Lord's Name
even for an instant. Look and see, that none of your possessions or riches shall go
along with you. ||1||

jw ko ry krmu Blw iqin Aot ghI szq plw iqn nwhI ry jmu szqwvY swDU kI szgnw ]

(678-18,

DnwsrI, mò 5)

One who has good karma, grasps the Protection of the hem of the Saint's robe; in the
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the Messenger of Death cannot threaten
him.

pweAo ry pmL inDwnu imitAo hY AiBmwnu EkY inrzkwr nwnk mnu lgnw ]2]2]30]

(678-19, DnwsrI,

mò 5)

I have obtained the supreme treasure, and my egotism has been eradicated; Nanak's
mind is attached to the One Formless Lord. ||2||2||30||

pNnw 679
DnwsrI mhlw 5 G{ 7

(679-1)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl, Seventh House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(679-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir Ekê ismir Ekê ismir Ekê ismir ipAwry ]

(679-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Meditate in remembrance on the One Lord; meditate in remembrance on the One
Lord; meditate in remembrance on the One Lord, O my Beloved.

kil klys loB moh mhw Bajlu qwry ] rhwa ]

(679-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He shall save you from strife, suffering, greed, attachment, and the most terrifying
world-ocean. ||Pause||

swis swis inmK inmK idnsu rYin icqwry ]

(679-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

With each and every breath, each and every instant, day and night, dwell upon Him.

swDszg jip inszg min inDwnu Dwry ]1]

(679-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, meditate on Him fearlessly, and
enshrine the treasure of His Name in your mind. ||1||

crn kml nmÔkwr gun goibd bIcwry ]

(679-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Worship His lotus feet, and contemplate the glorious virtues of the Lord of the
Universe.

swD jnw kI ryn nwnk mzgl sUK sDwry ]2]1]31]

(679-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the dust of the feet of the Holy shall bless you with pleasure and peace.
||2||1||31||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 G{ 8 dupdy

(679-5)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl, Eighth House, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(679-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ismra ismir ismir suK pwva swis swis smwly ]

(679-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Remembering, remembering, remembering Him in meditation, I find peace; with each
and every breath, I dwell upon Him.

eh loik prloik szig shweL jq kq moih rKvwly ]1]

(679-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In this world, and in the world beyond, He is with me, as my help and support;
wherever I go, He protects me. ||1||

gur kw bcnu bsY jIA nwly ]

(679-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Guru's Word abides with my soul.

jil nhI fUbY qsk{ nhI lyvY Bwih n swkY jwly ]1] rhwa ]

(679-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

It does not sink in water; thieves cannot steal it, and fire cannot burn it. ||1||Pause||

inDLn ka Dnu AzDuly ka itk mwq dUDu jYsy bwly ]

(679-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

It is like wealth to the poor, a cane for the blind, and mother's milk for the infant.

swgr mih boihQu pweAo hir nwnk krI øpw ikrpwly ]2]1]32]

(679-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In the ocean of the world, I have found the boat of the Lord; the Merciful Lord has
bestowed His Mercy upon Nanak. ||2||1||32||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(679-9)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

BE øpwl deAwl goibzdw Amãqu irdY iszcweL ]

(679-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe has become kind and merciful; His Ambrosial Nectar
permeates my heart.

nv iniD iriD isiD hir lwig rhI jn pweL ]1]

(679-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The nine treasures, riches and the miraculous spiritual powers of the Siddhas cling to
the feet of the Lord's humble servant. ||1||

szqn ka Andu sgl hI jweL ]

(679-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Saints are in ecstasy everywhere.

gãih bwhir Twkê{ Bgqn kw riv rihAw sRb TweL ]1] rhwa ]

(679-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Within the home, and outside as well, the Lord and Master of His devotees is totally
pervading and permeating everywhere. ||1||Pause||

qw ka koe n phucnhwrw jw kY Azig gusweL ]

(679-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

No one can equal one who has the Lord of the Universe on his side.

jm kI õws imtY ijsu ismrq nwnk nwmu iDAweL ]2]2]33]

(679-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The fear of the Messenger of Death is eradicated, remembering Him in meditation;
Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||2||33||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(679-13)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

drbvzqu drbu dyiK grbY BUmvzqu AiBmwnI ]

(679-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The rich man gazes upon his riches, and is proud of himself; the landlord takes pride
in his lands.

rwjw jwnY sgl rwju hmrw iqa hir jn tyk suAwmI ]1]

(679-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The king believes that the whole kingdom belongs to him; in the same way, the
humble servant of the Lord looks upon the support of his Lord and Master. ||1||

jy ko@ ApunI Aot smwrY ]

(679-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

When one considers the Lord to be his only support,

jYsw ibqu qYsw hoe vrqY Apunw blu nhI hwrY ]1] rhwa ]

(679-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

then the Lord uses His power to help him; this power cannot be defeated.
||1||Pause||

Awn iqAwig BE ek Awsr srix srix kir AwE ]

(679-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Renouncing all others, I have sought the Support of the One Lord; I have come to
Him, pleading, "Save me, save me!"

szq AnugRh BE mn inmLl nwnk hir gun gwE ]2]3]34]

(679-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

By the kindness and the Grace of the Saints, my mind has been purified; Nanak sings
the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||3||34||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(679-16)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

jw ka hir rzgu lwgo esu jug mih so khIAq hY sUrw ]

(679-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He alone is called a warrior, who is attached to the Lord's Love in this age.

Awqm ijxY sgl vis qw kY jw kw siqgu{ pUrw ]1]

(679-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Through the Perfect True Guru, he conquers his own soul, and then everything comes
under his control. ||1||

pNnw 680
Twkê{ gweLEy Awqm rzig ]

(680-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Sing the Praises of the Lord and Master, with the love of your soul.

srxI pwvn nwm iDAwvn shij smwvn szig ]1] rhwa ]

(680-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Those who seek His Sanctuary, and meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are
blended with the Lord in celestial peace. ||1||Pause||

jn ky crn vsih myrY hIArY szig punIqw dyhI ]

(680-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The feet of the Lord's humble servant abide in my heart; with them, my body is made
pure.

jn kI DUir dyhu ikrpw iniD nwnk kY suKu EhI ]2]4]35]

(680-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O treasure of mercy, please bless Nanak with the dust of the feet of Your humble
servants; this alone brings peace. ||2||4||35||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(680-3)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

jqn krY mwnuK fhkwvY Aohu AzqrjwmI jwnY ]

(680-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

People try to deceive others, but the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, knows
everything.

pwp kry kir mUkir pwvY ByK krY inrbwnY ]1]

(680-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

They commit sins, and then deny them, while they pretend to be in Nirvaanaa. ||1||

jwnq dUir qumih pRB nyir ]

(680-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

They believe that You are far away, but You, O God, are near at hand.

aq qwkY aq qy aq pyKY AwvY loBI Pyir ] rhwa ]

(680-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Looking around, this way and that, the greedy people come and go. ||Pause||

jb lgu qutY nwhI mn Brmw qb lgu mukqu n koeL ]

(680-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

As long as the doubts of the mind are not removed, liberation is not found.

khu nwnk deAwl suAwmI szqu Bgqu jnu soeL ]2]5]36]

(680-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, he alone is a Saint, a devotee, and a humble servant of the Lord, to
whom the Lord and Master is merciful. ||2||5||36||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(680-7)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

nwmu guir dIAo hY ApunY jw kY msqik krmw ]

(680-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

My Guru gives the Naam, the Name of the Lord, to those who have such karma
written on their foreheads.

nwmu ÜãVwvY nwmu jpwvY qw kw jug mih Drmw ]1]

(680-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He implants the Naam, and inspires us to chant the Naam; this is Dharma, true
religion, in this world. ||1||

jn ka nwmu vfweL soB ]

(680-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Naam is the glory and greatness of the Lord's humble servant.

nwmo giq nwmo piq jn kI mwnY jo jo hog ]1] rhwa ]

(680-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Naam is his salvation, and the Naam is his honor; he accepts whatever comes to
pass. ||1||Pause||

nwm Dnu ijsu jn kY pwlY soeL pUrw swhw ]

(680-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

That humble servant, who has the Naam as his wealth, is the perfect banker.

nwmu ibahwrw nwnk AwDwrw nwmu prwpiq lwhw ]2]6]37]

(680-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Naam is his occupation, O Nanak, and his only support; the Naam is the profit he
earns. ||2||6||37||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(680-10)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

nyõ punIq BE drs pyKy mwQY pra rvwl ]

(680-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

My eyes have been purified, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan,
and touching my forehead to the dust of His feet.

ris ris gux gwva Twkêr ky morY ihrdY bshu gopwl ]1]

(680-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

With joy and happiness, I sing the Glorious Praises of my Lord and Master; the Lord of
the World abides within my heart. ||1||

qum qa rwKnhwr deAwl ]

(680-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

You are my Merciful Protector, Lord.

suzdr suGr byAzq ipqw pRB hohu pRBU ikrpwl ]1] rhwa ]

(680-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O beautiful, wise, infinite Father God, be Merciful to me, God. ||1||Pause||

mhw Anzd mzgl }p qumry bcn AnUp rswl ]

(680-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O Lord of supreme ecstasy and blissful form, Your Word is so beautiful, so drenched
with Nectar.

ihrdY crx sbdu siqgur ko nwnk bWiDAo pwl ]2]7]38]

(680-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

With the Lord's lotus feet enshrined in his heart, Nanak has tied the Shabad, the Word
of the True Guru, to the hem of his robe. ||2||7||38||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(680-13)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

ApnI akiq KlwvY Bojn ApnI akiq KylwvY ]

(680-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In His own way, He provides us with our food; in His own way, He plays with us.

sbL sUK Bog rs dyvY mn hI nwil smwvY ]1]

(680-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He blesses us with all comforts, enjoyments and delicacies, and he permeates our
minds. ||1||

hmry ipqw gopwl deAwl ]

(680-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Our Father is the Lord of the World, the Merciful Lord.

ija rwKY mhqwrI bwirk ka qYsy hI pRB pwl ]1] rhwa ]

(680-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Just as the mother protects her children, God nurtures and cares for us. ||1||Pause||

mIq swjn sbL gux nwek sdw slwmiq dyvw ]

(680-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

You are my friend and companion, the Master of all excellences, O eternal and
permanent Divine Lord.

eLq @q jq kq qq qum hI imlY nwnk szq syvw ]2]8]39]

(680-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Here, there and everywhere, You are pervading; please, bless Nanak to serve the
Saints. ||2||8||39||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(680-17)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

szq øpwl deAwl dmodr kwm kâoD ibKu jwry ]

(680-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Saints are kind and compassionate; they burn away their sexual desire, anger and
corruption.

rwju mwlu jobnu qnu jIArw en @pir lY bwry ]1]

(680-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

My power, wealth, youth, body and soul are a sacrifice to them. ||1||

min qin rwm nwm ihqkwry ]

(680-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

With my mind and body, I love the Lord's Name.

sUK shj Awnzd mzgl sihq Bv iniD pwir aqwry ] rhwa ]

(680-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

With peace, poise, pleasure and joy, He has carried me across the terrifying worldocean. ||Pause||

pNnw 681
Dzin su Qwnu Dzin Aoe Bvnw jw mih szq bswry ]

(681-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Blessed is that place, and blessed is that house, in which the Saints dwell.

jn nwnk kI srDw pUrhu Twkêr Bgq qyry nmskwry ]2]9]40]

(681-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Fulfill this desire of servant Nanak, O Lord Master, that he may bow in reverence to
Your devotees. ||2||9||40||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(681-2)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

Cfwe lIAo mhw blI qy Apny crn prwiq ]

(681-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He has saved me from the awful power of Maya, by attaching me to His feet.

Ekê nwmu dIAo mn mzqw ibnis n kqhU jwiq ]1]

(681-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He gave my mind the Mantra of the Naam, the Name of the One Lord, which shall
never perish or leave me. ||1||

siqguir pUrY kInI dwiq ]

(681-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Perfect True Guru has given this gift.

hir hir nwmu dIAo kIqLn ka BeL hmwrI gwiq ] rhwa ]

(681-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He has blessed me with the Kirtan of the Praises of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har,
and I am emancipated. ||Pause||

AzgIkw{ kIAo pRiB ApunY Bgqn kI rwKI pwiq ]

(681-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

My God has made me His own, and saved the honor of His devotee.

nwnk crn ghy pRB Apny suKu pweAo idn rwiq ]2]10]41]

(681-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Nanak has grasped the feet of his God, and has found peace, day and night.
||2||10||41||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(681-5)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

pr hrnw loBu JUT inzd ev hI krq gudwrI ]

(681-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Stealing the property of others, acting in greed, lying and slandering - in these ways,
he passes his life.

mãg qãsnw Aws imiQAw mITI eh tyk mnih swDwrI ]1]

(681-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He places his hopes in false mirages, believing them to be sweet; this is the support
he installs in his mind. ||1||

swkq kI Awvrdw jwe bãQwrI ]

(681-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The faithless cynic passes his life uselessly.

jYsy kwgd ky Bwr mUsw tUik gvwvq kwim nhI gwvwrI ] rhwa ]

(681-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He is like the mouse, gnawing away at the pile of paper, making it useless to the poor
wretch. ||Pause||

kir ikrpw pwrbRHÌ suAwmI eh bzDn CutkwrI ]

(681-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Have mercy on me, O Supreme Lord God, and release me from these bonds.

bUfq AzD nwnk pRB kwFq swD jnw szgwrI ]2]11]42]

(681-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The blind are sinking, O Nanak; God saves them, uniting them with the Saadh Sangat,
the Company of the Holy. ||2||11||42||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(681-9)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

ismir ismir suAwmI pRBu Apnw sIql qnu mnu CwqI ]

(681-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Remembering, remembering God, the Lord Master in meditation, my body, mind and
heart are cooled and soothed.

}p rzg sUK Dnu jIA kw pwrbRHÌ morY jwqI ]1]

(681-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God is my beauty, pleasure, peace, wealth, soul and social status.
||1||

rsnw rwm rswein mwqI ]

(681-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

My tongue is intoxicated with the Lord, the source of nectar.

rzg rzgI rwm Apny kY crn kml iniD QwqI ] rhwa ]

(681-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I am in love, in love with the Lord's lotus feet, the treasure of riches. ||Pause||

ijs kw sw iqn hI riK lIAw pUrn pRB kI BwqI ]

(681-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I am His - He has saved me; this is God's perfect way.

myil lIAo Awpy suKdwqY nwnk hir rwKI pwqI ]2]12]43]

(681-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Giver of peace has blended Nanak with Himself; the Lord has preserved his
honor. ||2||12||43||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(681-13)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

dUq dusmn siB quJ qy invrih pRgt pRqwpu qumwrw ]

(681-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

All demons and enemies are eradicated by You, Lord; Your glory is manifest and
radiant.

jo jo qyry Bgq duKwE Aohu qqkwl qum mwrw ]1]

(681-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Whoever harms Your devotees, You destroy in an instant. ||1||

inrKa qumrI Aoir hir nIq ]

(681-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I look to You continually, Lord.

murwir shwe hohu dws ka k{ gih aDrhu mIq ] rhwa ]

(681-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O Lord, Destroyer of ego, please, be the helper and companion of Your slaves; take
my hand, and save me, O my Friend! ||Pause||

suxI bynqI Twkêir myrY Ksmwnw kir Awip ]

(681-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

My Lord and Master has heard my prayer, and given me His protection.

nwnk And BE duK Bwgy sdw sdw hir jwip ]2]13]44]

(681-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Nanak is in ecstasy, and his pains are gone; he meditates on the Lord, forever and
ever. ||2||13||44||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(681-16)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

cqur idsw kIno blu Apnw isr @pir k{ DwirAo ]

(681-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He has extended His power in all four directions, and placed His hand upon my head.

øpw ktw$X Avloknu kIno dws kw dUKu ibdwirAo ]1]

(681-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Gazing upon me with his Eye of Mercy, He has dispelled the pains of His slave. ||1||

hir jn rwKy gur goivzd ]

(681-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Guru, the Lord of the Universe, has saved the Lord's humble servant.

kziT lwe Avgux siB myty deAwl purK bKszd ] rhwa ]

(681-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Hugging me close in His embrace, the merciful, forgiving Lord has erased all my sins.
||Pause||

jo mwgih Twkêr Apuny qy soeL soeL dyvY ]

(681-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Whatever I ask for from my Lord and Master, he gives that to me.

nwnk dwsu muK qy jo bolY eLhw @hw scu hovY ]2]14]45]

(681-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Whatever the Lord's slave Nanak utters with his mouth, proves to be true, here and
hereafter. ||2||14||45||

pNnw 682
DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(682-1)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

AaKI GVI n dyKx dyeL Apnw ibrdu smwly ]

(682-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He does not let His devotees see the difficult times; this is His innate nature.

hwQ dye rwKY Apny ka swis swis pRiqpwly ]1]

(682-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Giving His hand, He protects His devotee; with each and every breath, He cherishes
him. ||1||

pRB isa lwig rihAo myrw cIqu ]

(682-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

My consciousness remains attached to God.

Awid Aziq pRBu sdw shweL DNnu hmwrw mIqu ] rhwa ]

(682-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In the beginning, and in the end, God is always my helper and companion; blessed is
my friend. ||Pause||

min iblws BE swihb ky Acrj dyiK bfweL ]

(682-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

My mind is delighted, gazing upon the marvellous, glorious greatness of the Lord and
Master.

hir ismir ismir Awnd kir nwnk pRiB pUrn pYj rKweL ]2]15]46]

(682-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Remembering, remembering the Lord in meditation, Nanak is in ecstasy; God, in His
perfection, has protected and preserved his honor. ||2||15||46||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(682-4)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

ijs ka ibsrY pRwnpiq dwqw soeL gnhu ABwgw ]

(682-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

One who forgets the Lord of life, the Great Giver - know that he is most unfortunate.

crn kml jw kw mnu rwigAo AimA srovr pwgw ]1]

(682-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

One whose mind is in love with the Lord's lotus feet, obtains the pool of ambrosial
nectar. ||1||

qyrw jnu rwm nwm rzig jwgw ]

(682-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Your humble servant awakes in the Love of the Lord's Name.

Awlsu CIij geAw sBu qn qy pRIqm isa mnu lwgw ] rhwa ]

(682-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

All laziness has departed from his body, and his mind is attached to the Beloved Lord.
||Pause||

jh jh pyKa qh nwrwex sgl Gtw mih qwgw ]

(682-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Wherever I look, the Lord is there; He is the string, upon which all hearts are strung.

nwm adkê pIvq jn nwnk iqAwgy siB Anurwgw ]2]16]47]

(682-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Drinking in the water of the Naam, servant Nanak has renounced all other loves.
||2||16||47||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(682-8)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

jn ky pUrn hoE kwm ]

(682-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

All the affairs of the Lord's humble servant are perfectly resolved.

klI kwl mhw ibiKAw mih ljw rwKI rwm ]1] rhwa ]

(682-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In the utterly poisonous Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Lord preserves and protects his
honor. ||1||Pause||

ismir ismir suAwmI pRBu Apunw inkit n AwvY jwm ]

(682-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Remembering, remembering God, his Lord and Master in meditation, the Messenger of
Death does not approach him.

mukiq bYkêzT swD kI szgiq jn pweAo hir kw Dwm ]1]

(682-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Liberation and heaven are found in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; his
humble servant finds the home of the Lord. ||1||

crn kml hir jn kI QwqI koit sUK ibsRwm ]

(682-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Lord's lotus feet are the treasure of His humble servant; in them, he finds millions
of pleasures and comforts.

goibzdu dmodr ismra idn rYin nwnk sd kêrbwn ]2]17]48]

(682-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He remembers the Lord God in meditation, day and night; Nanak is forever a sacrifice
to him. ||2||17||48||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(682-12)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

mWga rwm qy ekê dwnu ]

(682-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I beg for one gift only from the Lord.

sgl mnorQ pUrn hovih ismra qumrw nwmu ]1] rhwa ]

(682-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

May all my desires be fulfilled, meditating on, and remembering Your Name, O Lord.
||1||Pause||

crn quméwry ihrdY vwsih szqn kw szgu pwva ]

(682-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

May Your feet abide within my heart, and may I find the Society of the Saints.

sog Agin mih mnu n ivAwpY AwT phr gux gwva ]1]

(682-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

May my mind not be afflicted by the fire of sorrow; may I sing Your Glorious Praises,
twenty-four hours a day. ||1||

Ôvsiq ibvsQw hir kI syvw mÆXzq pRB jwpx ]

(682-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

May I serve the Lord in my childhood and youth, and meditate on God in my middle
and old age.

nwnk rzgu lgw prmysr bwhuiV jnm n Cwpx ]2]18]49]

(682-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, one who is imbued with the Love of the Transcendent Lord, is not
reincarnated again to die. ||2||18||49||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(682-15)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

mWga rwm qy siB Qok ]

(682-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I beg only from the Lord for all things.

mwnuK ka jwcq sRmu pweLEy pRB kY ismrin moK ]1] rhwa ]

(682-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I would hesitate to beg from other people. Remembering God in meditation, liberation
is obtained. ||1||Pause||

GoKy muin jn isMmãiq purwnW byd pukwrih GoK ]

(682-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I have studied with the silent sages, and carefully read the Simritees, the Puraanas
and the Vedas; they all proclaim that,

øpw iszDu syiv scu pweLEy dovY suhyly lok ]1]

(682-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

by serving the Lord, the ocean of mercy, Truth is obtained, and both this world and
the next are embellished. ||1||

Awn Acwr ibahwr hY jyqy ibnu hir ismrn Pok ]

(682-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

All other rituals and customs are useless, without remembering the Lord in meditation.

nwnk jnm mrx BY kwty imil swDU ibnsy sok ]2]19]50]

(682-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the fear of birth and death has been removed; meeting the Holy Saint,
sorrow is dispelled. ||2||19||50||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(682-19)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

qãsnw buJY hir kY nwim ]

(682-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Desire is quenched, through the Lord's Name.

mhw szqoKu hovY gur bcnI pRB isa lwgY pUrn iDAwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(682-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Great peace and contentment come through the Guru's Word, and one's meditation is
perfectly focused upon God. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 683
mhw klol buJih mweAw ky kir ikrpw myry dIn deAwl ]

(683-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Please shower Your Mercy upon me, and permit me to ignore the great enticements of
Maya, O Lord, Merciful to the meek.

Apxw nwmu dyih jip jIvw pUrn hoe dws kI Gwl ]1]

(683-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Give me Your Name - chanting it, I live; please bring the efforts of Your slave to
fruition. ||1||

sbL mnorQ rwj sUK rs sd KusIAw kIrqnu jip nwm ]

(683-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

All desires, power, pleasure, joy and lasting bliss, are found by chanting the Naam,
the Name of the Lord, and singing the Kirtan of His Praises.

ijs kY krim iliKAw Duir krqY nwnk jn ky pUrn kwm ]2]20]51]

(683-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

That humble servant of the Lord, who has such karma pre-ordained by the Creator
Lord, O Nanak - his efforts are brought to perfect fruition. ||2||20||51||

DnwsrI mò 5 ]

(683-4)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

jn kI kInI pwrbRhim swr ]

(683-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God takes care of His humble servant.

inzdk itknu n pwvin mUly @if gE bykwr ]1] rhwa ]

(683-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The slanderers are not allowed to stay; they are pulled out by their roots, like useless
weeds. ||1||Pause||

jh jh dyKa qh qh suAwmI koe n phucnhwr ]

(683-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Wherever I look, there I see my Lord and Master; no one can harm me.

jo jo krY AvigAw jn kI hoe geAw qq Cwr ]1]

(683-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Whoever shows disrespect to the Lord's humble servant, is instantly reduced to ashes.
||1||

krnhw{ rKvwlw hoAw jw kw Azqu n pwrwvwr ]

(683-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Creator Lord has become my protector; He has no end or limitation.

nwnk dws rKy pRiB ApunY inzdk kwFy mwir ]2]21]52]

(683-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, God has protected and saved His slaves; He has driven out and destroyed
the slanderers. ||2||21||52||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 G{ 9 pVqwl

(683-8)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl, Ninth House, Partaal:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(683-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir crn srn goibzd duK Bzjnw dws Apuny ka nwmu dyvhu ]

(683-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O Lord, I seek the Sanctuary of Your feet; Lord of the Universe, Destroyer of pain,
please bless Your slave with Your Name.

Üãsit pRB Dwrhu øpw kir qwrhu Bujw gih këp qy kwiF lyvhu ] rhwa ]

(683-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Be Merciful, God, and bless me with Your Glance of Grace; take my arm and save me
- pull me up out of this pit! ||Pause||

kwm kâoD kir AzD mweAw ky bzD Aink doKw qin Cwid pUry ]

(683-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He is blinded by sexual desire and anger, bound by Maya; his body and clothes are
filled with countless sins.

pRB ibnw Awn n rwKnhwrw nwmu ismrwvhu srin sUry ]1]

(683-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Without God, there is no other protector; help me to chant Your Name, Almighty
Warrior, Sheltering Lord. ||1||

piqq aDwrxw jIA jzq qwrxw byd acwr nhI Azqu pweAo ]

(683-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Redeemer of sinners, Saving Grace of all beings and creatures, even those who recite
the Vedas have not found Your limit.

guxh suK swgrw bRHÌ rqnwgrw Bgiq vClu nwnk gweAo ]2]1]53]

(683-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

God is the ocean of virtue and peace, the source of jewels; Nanak sings the Praises of
the Lover of His devotees. ||2||1||53||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(683-13)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

hliq suKu pliq suKu inq suKu ismrno nwmu goibzd kw sdw lIjY ]

(683-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Peace in this world, peace in the next world and peace forever, remembering Him in
meditation. Chant forever the Name of the Lord of the Universe.

imtih kmwxy pwp icrwxy swDszgiq imil muAw jIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(683-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The sins of past lives are erased, by joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy; new life is infused into the dead. ||1||Pause||

rwj jobn ibsrzq hir mweAw mhw duKu Ehu mhWq khY ]

(683-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In power, youth and Maya, the Lord is forgotten; this is the greatest tragedy - so say
the spiritual sages.

Aws ipAws rmx hir kIqLn Ehu pdwrQu Bwgvzqu lhY ]1]

(683-15, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Hope and desire to sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises - this is the treasure of the
most fortunate devotees. ||1||

srix smrQ AkQ Agocrw piqq aDwrx nwmu qyrw ]

(683-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O Lord of Sanctuary, all-powerful, imperceptible and unfathomable - Your Name is the
Purifier of sinners.

AzqrjwmI nwnk ky suAwmI srbq pUrn Twkê{ myrw ]2]2]54]

(683-16, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Inner-knower, the Lord and Master of Nanak is totally pervading and permeating
everywhere; He is my Lord and Master. ||2||2||54||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 G{ 12

(683-18)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl, Twelfth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(683-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

bzdnw hir bzdnw gux gwvhu gopwl rwe ] rhwa ]

(683-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I bow in reverence to the Lord, I bow in reverence. I sing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord, my King. ||Pause||

vfY Bwig Byty gurdyvw ]

(683-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

By great good fortune, one meets the Divine Guru.

koit prwD imty hir syvw ]1]

(683-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Millions of sins are erased by serving the Lord. ||1||

pNnw 684
crn kml jw kw mnu rwpY ]

(684-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

One whose mind is imbued with the Lord's lotus feet

sog Agin iqsu jn n ibAwpY ]2]

(684-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

is not afflicted by the fire of sorrow. ||2||

swg{ qirAw swDU szgy ]

(684-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He crosses over the world-ocean in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

inrBa nwmu jphu hir rzgy ]3]

(684-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He chants the Name of the Fearless Lord, and is imbued with the Lord's Love. ||3||

pr Dn doK ikCu pwp n PyVy ]

(684-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

One who does not steal the wealth of others, who does not commit evil deeds or
sinful acts

jm jzdw{ n AwvY nyVy ]4]

(684-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

- the Messenger of Death does not even approach him. ||4||

qãsnw Agin pRiB Awip buJweL ]

(684-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

God Himself quenches the fires of desire.

nwnk aDry pRB srxweL ]5]1]55]

(684-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, in God's Sanctuary, one is saved. ||5||1||55||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(684-3)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

qãpiq BeL scu Bojnu KweAw ]

(684-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I am satisfied and satiated, eating the food of Truth.

min qin rsnw nwmu iDAweAw ]1]

(684-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

With my mind, body and tongue, I meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

jIvnw hir jIvnw ]

(684-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Life, spiritual life, is in the Lord.

jIvnu hir jip swDszig ]1] rhwa ]

(684-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Spiritual life consists of chanting the Lord's Name in the Saadh Sangat, the Company
of the Holy. ||1||Pause||

Aink pRkwrI bsõ AoFwE ]

(684-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He is dressed in robes of all sorts,

Anidnu kIrqnu hir gun gwE ]2]

(684-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

if he sings the Kirtan of the Lord's Glorious Praises, day and night. ||2||

hsqI rQ Asu AsvwrI ]

(684-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He rides upon elephants, chariots and horses,

hir kw mwrgu irdY inhwrI ]3]

(684-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

if he sees the Lord's Path within his own heart. ||3||

mn qn Azqir crn iDAweAw ]

(684-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord's Feet, deep within his mind and body,

hir suK inDwn nwnk dwis pweAw ]4]2]56]

(684-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

slave Nanak has found the Lord, the treasure of peace. ||4||2||56||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(684-7)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

gur ky crn jIA kw insqwrw ]

(684-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Guru's feet emancipate the soul.

smuzdu swg{ ijin iKn mih qwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(684-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

They carry it across the world-ocean in an instant. ||1||Pause||

koeL hoAw kâm rqu koeL qIQL nweAw ]

(684-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Some love rituals, and some bathe at sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

dwszïI hir kw nwmu iDAweAw ]1]

(684-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Lord's slaves meditate on His Name. ||1||

bzDn kwtnhw{ suAwmI ]

(684-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Lord Master is the Breaker of bonds.

jn nwnkê ismrY AzqrjwmI ]2]3]57]

(684-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak meditates in remembrance on the Lord, the Inner-knower, the
Searcher of hearts. ||2||3||57||

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

(684-10)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl:

ikqY pRkwir n qUta pRIiq ] dws qyry kI inmLl rIiq ]1] rhwa ]

(684-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The lifestyle of Your slave is so pure, that nothing can break his love for You.
||1||Pause||

jIA pRwn mn Dn qy ipAwrw ]

(684-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He is more dear to me than my soul, my breath of life, my mind and my wealth.

hamY bzDu hir dyvxhwrw ]1]

(684-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Lord is the Giver, the Restrainer of the ego. ||1||

crn kml isa lwga nyhu ]

(684-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I am in love with the Lord's lotus feet.

nwnk kI bynzqI Eh ]2]4]58]

(684-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

This alone is Nanak's prayer. ||2||4||58||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(684-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

DnwsrI mhlw 9 ]

(684-14)

Dhanaasaree, Ninth Mehl:

kwhy ry bn Kojn jweL ]

(684-14, DnwsrI, mò 9)

Why do you go looking for Him in the forest?

sbL invwsI sdw Alypw qohI szig smweL ]1] rhwa ]

(684-14, DnwsrI, mò 9)

Although he is unattached, he dwells everywhere. He is always with you as your
companion. ||1||Pause||

puhp miD ija bwsu bsqu hY mukr mwih jYsy CweL ]

(684-15, DnwsrI, mò 9)

Like the fragrance which remains in the flower, and like the reflection in the mirror,

qYsy hI hir bsy inrzqir Gt hI Kojhu BweL ]1]

(684-15, DnwsrI, mò 9)

the Lord dwells deep within; search for Him within your own heart, O Siblings of
Destiny. ||1||

bwhir BIqir Eko jwnhu ehu gur igAwnu bqweL ]

(684-16, DnwsrI, mò 9)

Outside and inside, know that there is only the One Lord; the Guru has imparted this
wisdom to me.

jn nwnk ibnu Awpw cInY imtY n BRm kI kweL ]2]1]

(684-16, DnwsrI, mò 9)

O servant Nanak, without knowing one's own self, the moss of doubt is not removed.
||2||1||

DnwsrI mhlw 9 ]

(684-17)

Dhanaasaree, Ninth Mehl:

swDo ehu jgu BmL Bulwnw ]

(684-17, DnwsrI, mò 9)

O Holy people, this world is deluded by doubt.

rwm nwm kw ismrnu CoifAw mweAw hwiQ ibkwnw ]1] rhwa ]

(684-17, DnwsrI, mò 9)

It has forsaken the meditative remembrance of the Lord's Name, and sold itself out to
Maya. ||1||Pause||

mwq ipqw BweL suq binqw qw kY ris lptwnw ]

(684-18, DnwsrI, mò 9)

Mother, father, siblings, children and spouse - he is entangled in their love.

pNnw 685
jobnu Dnu pRBqw kY md mY Aihinis rhY idvwnw ]1]

(685-1, DnwsrI, mò 9)

In the pride of youth, wealth and glory, day and night, he remains intoxicated. ||1||

dIn deAwl sdw duK Bzjn qw isa mnu n lgwnw ]

(685-1, DnwsrI, mò 9)

God is merciful to the meek, and forever the Destroyer of pain, but the mortal does
not center his mind on Him.

jn nwnk kotn mY iknhU gurmuiK hoe pCwnw ]2]2]

(685-2, DnwsrI, mò 9)

O servant Nanak, among millions, only a rare few, as Gurmukh, realize God. ||2||2||

DnwsrI mhlw 9 ]

(685-3)

Dhanaasaree, Ninth Mehl:

iqh jogI ka jugiq n jwna ]

(685-3, DnwsrI, mò 9)

That Yogi does not know the way.

loB moh mweAw mmqw Pêin ijh Git mwih pCwna ]1] rhwa ]

(685-3, DnwsrI, mò 9)

Understand that his heart is filled with greed, emotional attachment, Maya and
egotism. ||1||Pause||

pr inzdw asqiq nh jw kY kzcn loh smwno ]

(685-4, DnwsrI, mò 9)

One who does not slander or praise others, who looks upon gold and iron alike,

hrK sog qy rhY AqIqw jogI qwih bKwno ]1]

(685-4, DnwsrI, mò 9)

who is free from pleasure and pain - he alone is called a true Yogi. ||1||

czcl mnu dh idis ka Dwvq Acl jwih Thrwno ]

(685-5, DnwsrI, mò 9)

The restless mind wanders in the ten directions - it needs to be pacified and
restrained.

khu nwnk eh ibiD ko jo n{ mukiq qwih qum mwno ]2]3]

(685-5, DnwsrI, mò 9)

Says Nanak, whoever knows this technique is judged to be liberated. ||2||3||

DnwsrI mhlw 9 ]

(685-6)

Dhanaasaree, Ninth Mehl:

Ab mY kanu apwa kra ]

(685-6, DnwsrI, mò 9)

Now, what efforts should I make?

ijh ibiD mn ko szsw cUkY Ba iniD pwir pra ]1] rhwa ]

(685-7, DnwsrI, mò 9)

How can I dispel the anxieties of my mind? How can I cross over the terrifying worldocean? ||1||Pause||

jnmu pwe kCu Blo n kIno qw qy AiDk fra ]

(685-7, DnwsrI, mò 9)

Obtaining this human incarnation, I have done no good deeds; this makes me very
afraid!

mn bc kâm hir gun nhI gwE Xh jIA soc Dra ]1]

(685-8, DnwsrI, mò 9)

In thought, word and deed, I have not sung the Lord's Praises; this thought worries
my mind. ||1||

gurmiq suin kCu igAwnu n apijAo psu ija ad{ Bra ]

(685-8, DnwsrI, mò 9)

I listened to the Guru's Teachings, but spiritual wisdom did not well up within me; like
a beast, I fill my belly.

khu nwnk pRB ibrdu pCwna qb ha piqq qra ]2]4]9]9]13]58]4]93]

(685-9, DnwsrI, mò 9)

Says Nanak, O God, please confirm Your Law of Grace; for only then can I, the sinner,
be saved. ||2||4||9||9||13||58||4||93||

DnwsrI mhlw 1 G{ 2 AstpdIAw

(685-11)

Dhanaasaree, First Mehl, Second House, Ashtapadees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(685-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gu{ swg{ rqnI BrpUry ]

(685-12, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The Guru is the ocean, filled with pearls.

Amãqu szq cugih nhI dUry ]

(685-12, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The Saints gather in the Ambrosial Nectar; they do not go far away from there.

hir rsu cog cugih pRB BwvY ]

(685-12, DnwsrI, mò 1)

They taste the subtle essence of the Lord; they are loved by God.

srvr mih hzsu pRwnpiq pwvY ]1]

(685-12, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Within this pool, the swans find their Lord, the Lord of their souls. ||1||

ikAw bgu bpuVw CpVI nwe ]

(685-13, DnwsrI, mò 1)

What can the poor crane accomplish by bathing in the mud puddle?

kIciV fUbY mYlu n jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(685-13, DnwsrI, mò 1)

It sinks into the mire, and its filth is not washed away. ||1||Pause||

riK riK crn Dry vIcwrI ]

(685-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

After careful deliberation, the thoughtful person takes a step.

duibDw Coif BE inrzkwrI ]

(685-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Forsaking duality, he becomes a devotee of the Formless Lord.

mukiq pdwrQu hir rs cwKy ]

(685-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He obtains the treasure of liberation, and enjoys the sublime essence of the Lord.

Awvx jwx rhy guir rwKy ]2]

(685-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

His comings and goings end, and the Guru protects him. ||2||

srvr hzsw Coif n jwe ]

(685-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The swan do not leave this pool.

pRym Bgiq kir shij smwe ]

(685-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

In loving devotional worship, they merge in the Celestial Lord.

srvr mih hzsu hzs mih swg{ ]

(685-16, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The swans are in the pool, and the pool is in the swans.

AkQ kQw gur bcnI Awd{ ]3]

(685-16, DnwsrI, mò 1)

They speak the Unspoken Speech, and they honor and revere the Guru's Word. ||3||

suNn mzfl ekê jogI bYsy ]

(685-16, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The Yogi, the Primal Lord, sits within the celestial sphere of deepest Samaadhi.

nwir n purKu khhu ko@ kYsy ]

(685-17, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He is not male, and He is not female; how can anyone describe Him?

qãBvx joiq rhy ilv lweL ]

(685-17, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The three worlds continue to center their attention on His Light.

suir nr nwQ scy srxweL ]4]

(685-17, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The silent sages and the Yogic masters seek the Sanctuary of the True Lord. ||4||

Awnzd mUlu AnwQ ADwrI ]

(685-18, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The Lord is the source of bliss, the support of the helpless.

gurmuiK Bgiq shij bIcwrI ]

(685-18, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs worship and contemplate the Celestial Lord.

Bgiq vCl BY kwtxhwry ]

(685-18, DnwsrI, mò 1)

God is the Lover of His devotees, the Destroyer of fear.

hamY mwir imly pgu Dwry ]5]

(685-18, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Subduing ego, one meets the Lord, and places his feet on the Path. ||5||

Aink jqn kir kwlu szqwE ]

(685-19, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He makes many efforts, but still, the Messenger of Death tortures him.

mrxu ilKwe mzfl mih AwE ]

(685-19, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Destined only to die, he comes into the world.

pNnw 686
jnmu pdwrQu duibDw KovY ]

(686-1, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He wastes this precious human life through duality.

Awpu n cInis BRim BRim rovY ]6]

(686-1, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He does not know his own self, and trapped by doubts, he cries out in pain. ||6||

khqa pVqa suxqa Ek ]

(686-1, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Speak, read and hear of the One Lord.

DIrj Drmu DrxIDr tyk ]

(686-2, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The Support of the earth shall bless you with courage, righteousness and protection.

jqu squ szjmu irdY smwE ]

(686-2, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Chastity, purity and self-restraint are infused into the heart,

caQy pd ka jy mnu pqIAwE ]7]

(686-2, DnwsrI, mò 1)

when one centers his mind in the fourth state. ||7||

swcy inmLl mYlu n lwgY ]

(686-3, DnwsrI, mò 1)

They are immaculate and true, and filth does not stick to them.

gur kY sbid BmL Ba BwgY ]

(686-3, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, their doubt and fear depart.

sUriq mUriq Awid AnUpu ]

(686-3, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The form and personality of the Primal Lord are incomparably beautiful.

nwnkê jwcY swcu s}pu ]8]1]

(686-3, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Nanak begs for the Lord, the Embodiment of Truth. ||8||1||

DnwsrI mhlw 1 ]

(686-4)

Dhanaasaree, First Mehl:

shij imlY imilAw prvwxu ]

(686-4, DnwsrI, mò 1)

That union with the Lord is acceptable, which is united in intuitive poise.

nw iqsu mrxu n Awvxu jwxu ]

(686-4, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Thereafter, one does not die, and does not come and go in reincarnation.

Twkêr mih dwsu dws mih soe ]

(686-5, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The Lord's slave is in the Lord, and the Lord is in His slave.

jh dyKw qh Av{ n koe ]1]

(686-5, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Wherever I look, I see none other than the Lord. ||1||

gurmuiK Bgiq shj G{ pweLEy ]

(686-5, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs worship the Lord, and find His celestial home.

ibnu gur Byty mir AweLEy jweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(686-6, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Without meeting the Guru, they die, and come and go in reincarnation. ||1||Pause||

so gu{ kra ij swcu ÜãVwvY ]

(686-6, DnwsrI, mò 1)

So make Him your Guru, who implants the Truth within you,

AkQu kQwvY sbid imlwvY ]

(686-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

who leads you to speak the Unspoken Speech, and who merges you in the Word of
the Shabad.

hir ky log Avr nhI kwrw ]

(686-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

God's people have no other work to do;

swca Twkê{ swcu ipAwrw ]2]

(686-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

they love the True Lord and Master, and they love the Truth. ||2||

qn mih mnUAw mn mih swcw ]

(686-8, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The mind is in the body, and the True Lord is in the mind.

so swcw imil swcy rwcw ]

(686-8, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Merging into the True Lord, one is absorbed into Truth.

syvkê pRB kY lwgY pwe ]

(686-8, DnwsrI, mò 1)

God's servant bows at His feet.

siqgu{ pUrw imlY imlwe ]3]

(686-8, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Meeting the True Guru, one meets with the Lord. ||3||

Awip idKwvY Awpy dyKY ]

(686-9, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He Himself watches over us, and He Himself makes us see.

hiT n pqIjY nw bhu ByKY ]

(686-9, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He is not pleased by stubborn-mindedness, nor by various religious robes.

GiV Bwfy ijin Amãqu pweAw ]

(686-9, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He fashioned the body-vessels, and infused the Ambrosial Nectar into them;

pRym Bgiq pRiB mnu pqIAweAw ]4]

(686-10, DnwsrI, mò 1)

God's Mind is pleased only by loving devotional worship. ||4||

piV piV BUlih cotw Kwih ]

(686-10, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Reading and studying, one becomes confused, and suffers punishment.

bhuqu isAwxp Awvih jwih ]

(686-10, DnwsrI, mò 1)

By great cleverness, one is consigned to coming and going in reincarnation.

nwmu jpY Ba Bojnu Kwe ]

(686-11, DnwsrI, mò 1)

One who chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and eats the food of the Fear of
God

gurmuiK syvk rhy smwe ]5]

(686-11, DnwsrI, mò 1)

becomes Gurmukh, the Lord's servant, and remains absorbed in the Lord. ||5||

pUij islw qIQL bn vwsw ]

(686-11, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He worships stones, dwells at sacred shrines of pilgrimage and in the jungles,

Brmq folq BE adwsw ]

(686-12, DnwsrI, mò 1)

wanders, roams around and becomes a renunciate.

min mYlY sUcw ika hoe ]

(686-12, DnwsrI, mò 1)

But his mind is still filthy - how can he become pure?

swic imlY pwvY piq soe ]6]

(686-12, DnwsrI, mò 1)

One who meets the True Lord obtains honor. ||6||

Awcwrw vIcw{ srIir ]

(686-13, DnwsrI, mò 1)

One who embodies good conduct and contemplative meditation,

Awid jugwid shij mnu DIir ]

(686-13, DnwsrI, mò 1)

his mind abides in intuitive poise and contentment, since the beginning of time, and
throughout the ages.

pl pzkj mih koit aDwry ]

(686-13, DnwsrI, mò 1)

In the twinkling of an eye, he saves millions.

kir ikrpw gu{ myil ipAwry ]7]

(686-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Have mercy on me, O my Beloved, and let me meet the Guru. ||7||

iksu AwgY pRB quDu swlwhI ]

(686-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Unto whom, O God, should I praise You?

quDu ibnu dUjw mY ko nwhI ]

(686-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Without You, there is no other at all.

ija quDu BwvY iqa rwKu rjwe ]

(686-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

As it pleases You, keep me under Your Will.

nwnk shij Bwe gux gwe ]8]2]

(686-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Nanak, with intuitive poise and natural love, sings Your Glorious Praises. ||8||2||

DnwsrI mò 5 G{ 6 AstpdI

(686-16)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl, Sixth House, Ashtapadee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(686-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jo jo jUnI AweAo iqh iqh arJweAo mwxs jnmu szjoig pweAw ]

(686-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Whoever is born into the world, is entangled in it; human birth is obtained only by
good destiny.

qwkI hY Aot swD rwKhu dy kir hwQ kir ikrpw mylhu hir rweAw ]1]

(686-17, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I look to Your support, O Holy Saint; give me Your hand, and protect me. By Your
Grace, let me meet the Lord, my King. ||1||

Aink jnm BRim iQiq nhI pweL ]

(686-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I wandered through countless incarnations, but I did not find stability anywhere.

kra syvw gur lwga crn goivzd jI kw mwrgu dyhu jI bqweL ]1] rhwa ]

(686-18, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I serve the Guru, and I fall at His feet, praying, "O Dear Lord of the Universe, please,
show me the way."||1||Pause||

Aink apwv kra mweAw ka biciq Dra myrI myrI krq sd hI ivhwvY ]

(686-19, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I have tried so many things to acquire the wealth of Maya, and to cherish it in my
mind; I have passed my life constantly crying out, "Mine, mine!"

pNnw 687
koeL Eyso ry BytY szqu myrI lwhY sgl iczq Twkêr isa myrw rzgu lwvY ]2]

(687-1, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Is there any such Saint, who would meet with me, take away my anxiety, and lead me
to enshrine love for my Lord and Master. ||2||

pVy ry sgl byd nh cUkY mn Byd ekê iKnu n DIrih myry Gr ky pzcw ]

(687-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I have read all the Vedas, and yet the sense of separation in my mind still has not
been removed; the five thieves of my house are not quieted, even for an instant.

koeL Eyso ry Bgqu ju mweAw qy rhqu ekê Amãq nwmu myrY irdY iszcw ]3]

(687-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Is there any devotee, who is unattached to Maya, who may irrigate my mind with the
Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the One Lord? ||3||

jyqy ry qIQL nwE AhMbuiD mYlu lwE Gr ko Twkê{ ekê iqlu n mwnY ]

(687-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

In spite of the many places of pilgrimage for people to bathe in, their minds are still
stained by their stubborn ego; the Lord Master is not pleased by this at all.

kid pwva swDszgu hir hir sdw Awnzdu igAwn Azjin myrw mnu esnwnY ]4]

(687-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

When will I find the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy? There, I shall be always
in the ecstasy of the Lord, Har, Har, and my mind shall take its cleansing bath in the
healing ointment of spiritual wisdom. ||4||

sgl AsRm kIny mnUAw nh pqIny ibbykhIn dyhI DoE ]

(687-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I have followed the four stages of life, but my mind is not satisfied; I wash my body,
but it is totally lacking in understanding.

koeL pweLEy ry purKu ibDwqw pwrbRHÌ kY rzig rwqw myry mn kI durmiq mlu KoE ]5]

(687-6, DnwsrI,

mò 5)

If only I could meet some devotee of the Supreme Lord God, imbued with the Lord's
Love, who could eradicate the filthy evil-mindedness from my mind. ||5||

kmL DmL jugqw inmK n hyqu krqw grib grib pVY khI n lyKY ]

(687-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

One who is attached to religious rituals, does not love the Lord, even for an instant;
he is filled with pride, and he is of no account.

ijsu BytIEy sPl mUriq krY sdw kIriq gur prswid ko@ nyõhu pyKY ]6]

(687-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

One who meets with the rewarding personality of the Guru, continually sings the
Kirtan of the Lord's Praises. By Guru's Grace, such a rare one beholds the Lord with
his eyes. ||6||

mnhiT jo kmwvY iqlu n lyKY pwvY bgul ija iDAwnu lwvY mweAw ry DwrI ]

(687-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

One who acts through stubbornness is of no account at all; like a crane, he pretends
to meditate, but he is still stuck in Maya.

koeL Eyso ry suKh dweL pRB kI kQw sunweL iqsu Byty giq hoe hmwrI ]7]

(687-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Is there any such Giver of peace, who can recite to me the sermon of God? Meeting
him, I would be emancipated. ||7||

supRsNn gopwl rwe kwtY ry bzDn mwe gur kY sbid myrw mnu rwqw ]

(687-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

When the Lord, my King, is totally pleased with me, He will break the bonds of Maya
for me; my mind is imbued with the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

sdw sdw Awnzdu ByitAo inrBY goibzdu suK nwnk lwDy hir crn prwqw ]8]

(687-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I am in ecstasy, forever and ever, meeting the Fearless Lord, the Lord of the Universe.
Falling at the Lord's Feet, Nanak has found peace. ||8||

sPl sPl BeL sPl jwõw ]

(687-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

My Yatra, my life pilgrimage, has become fruitful, fruitful, fruitful.

Awvx jwx rhy imly swDw ]1] rhwa dUjw ]1]3]]

(687-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

My comings and goings have ended, since I met the Holy Saint. ||1||Second
Pause||1||3||

DnwsrI mhlw 1 Czq

(687-13)

Dhanaasaree, First Mehl, Chhant:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(687-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qIriQ nwvx jwa qIrQu nwmu hY ]

(687-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Why should I bathe at sacred shrines of pilgrimage? The Naam, the Name of the Lord,
is the sacred shrine of pilgrimage.

qIrQu sbd bIcw{ Azqir igAwnu hY ]

(687-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

My sacred shrine of pilgrimage is spiritual wisdom within, and contemplation on the
Word of the Shabad.

gur igAwnu swcw Qwnu qIrQu ds purb sdw dswhrw ]

(687-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The spiritual wisdom given by the Guru is the True sacred shrine of pilgrimage, where
the ten festivals are always observed.

ha nwmu hir kw sdw jwca dyhu pRB DrxIDrw ]

(687-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

I constantly beg for the Name of the Lord; grant it to me, O God, Sustainer of the
world.

szsw{ rogI nwmu dw} mYlu lwgY sc ibnw ]

(687-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The world is sick, and the Naam is the medicine to cure it; without the True Lord, filth
sticks to it.

gur vwkê inrmlu sdw cwnxu inq swcu qIrQu mjnw ]1]

(687-16, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The Guru's Word is immaculate and pure; it radiates a steady Light. Constantly bathe
in such a true shrine of pilgrimage. ||1||

swic n lwgY mYlu ikAw mlu DoeLEy ]

(687-16, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Filth does not stick to the true ones; what filth do they have to wash off?

guxih hw{ proe iks ka roeLEy ]

(687-17, DnwsrI, mò 1)

If one strings a garland of virtues for oneself, what is there to cry for?

vIcwir mwrY qrY qwrY alit join n AwvE ]

(687-17, DnwsrI, mò 1)

One who conquers his own self through contemplation is saved, and saves others as
well; he does not come to be born again.

Awip pwrsu pmL iDAwnI swcu swcy BwvE ]

(687-18, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The supreme meditator is Himself the philosopher's stone, which transforms lead into
gold. The true man is pleasing to the True Lord.

Awnzdu Anidnu hrKu swcw dUK iklivK prhry ]

(687-18, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He is in ecstasy, truly happy, night and day; his sorrows and sins are taken away.

scu nwmu pweAw guir idKweAw mYlu nwhI sc mny ]2]

(687-19, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He finds the True Name, and beholds the Guru; with the True Name in his mind, no
filth sticks to him. ||2||

szgiq mIq imlwpu pUrw nwvxo ]

(687-19, DnwsrI, mò 1)

O friend, association with the Holy is the perfect cleansing bath.

pNnw 688
gwvY gwvxhw{ sbid suhwvxo ]

(688-1, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The singer who sings the Lord's Praises is adorned with the Word of the Shabad.

swlwih swcy mzin siqgu{ puNn dwn deAw mqy ]

(688-1, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Worship the True Lord, and believe in the True Guru; this brings the merit of making
donations to charity, kindness and compassion.

ipr szig BwvY shij nwvY byxI q szgmu sq sqy ]

(688-2, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The soul-bride who loves to be with her Husband Lord bathes at the Triveni, the
sacred place where the Ganges, Jamuna and Saraswaati Rivers converge, the Truest
of the True.

AwrwiD Ekzkw{ swcw inq dye cVY svweAw ]

(688-2, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Worship and adore the One Creator, the True Lord, who constantly gives, whose gifts
continually increase.

giq szig mIqw szqszgiq kir ndir myil imlweAw ]3]

(688-3, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Salvation is attained by associating with the Society of the Saints, O friend; granting
His Grace, God unites us in His Union. ||3||

khxu khY sBu koe kyvfu AwKIEy ]

(688-3, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Everyone speaks and talks; how great should I say He is?

ha mUrKu nIcu Ajwxu smJw swKIEy ]

(688-4, DnwsrI, mò 1)

I am foolish, lowly and ignorant; it is only through the Guru's Teachings that I
understand.

scu gur kI swKI Amãq BwKI iqqu mnu mwinAw myrw ]

(688-4, DnwsrI, mò 1)

True are the Teachings of the Guru. His Words are Ambrosial Nectar; my mind is
pleased and appeased by them.

këcu krih Awvih ibKu lwdy sbid scY gu{ myrw ]

(688-5, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Loaded down with corruption and sin, people depart, and then come back again; the
True Shabad is found through my Guru.

AwKix qoit n Bgiq BzfwrI Birpuir rihAw soeL ]

(688-5, DnwsrI, mò 1)

There is no end to the treasure of devotion; the Lord is pervading everywhere.

nwnk swcu khY bynzqI mnu mWjY scu soeL ]4]1]

(688-6, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Nanak utters this true prayer; one who purifies his mind is True. ||4||1||

DnwsrI mhlw 1 ]

(688-6)

Dhanaasaree, First Mehl:

jIvw qyrY nwe min Awnzdu hY jIa ]

(688-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

I live by Your Name; my mind is in ecstasy, Lord.

swco swcw nwa gux goivzdu hY jIa ]

(688-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

True is the Name of the True Lord. Glorious are the Praises of the Lord of the
Universe.

gur igAwnu Apwrw isrjxhwrw ijin isrjI iqin goeL ]

(688-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Infinite is the spiritual wisdom imparted by the Guru. The Creator Lord who created,
shall also destroy.

prvwxw AweAw hukim pTweAw Pyir n skY koeL ]

(688-8, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The call of death is sent out by the Lord's Command; no one can challenge it.

Awpy kir vyKY isir isir lyKY Awpy suriq buJweL ]

(688-9, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He Himself creates, and watches; His written command is above each and every head.
He Himself imparts understanding and awareness.

nwnk swihbu Agm Agoc{ jIvw scI nweL ]1]

(688-9, DnwsrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Lord Master is inaccessible and unfathomable; I live by His True Name.
||1||

qum sir Av{ n koe AweAw jwesI jIa ]

(688-10, DnwsrI, mò 1)

No one can compare to You, Lord; all come and go.

hukmI hoe inbyVì Brmu cukwesI jIa ]

(688-10, DnwsrI, mò 1)

By Your Command, the account is settled, and doubt is dispelled.

gu{ Brmu cukwE AkQu khwE sc mih swcu smwxw ]

(688-11, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The Guru dispels doubt, and makes us speak the Unspoken Speech; the true ones are
absorbed into Truth.

Awip apwE Awip smwE hukmI hukmu pCwxw ]

(688-11, DnwsrI, mò 1)

He Himself creates, and He Himself destroys; I accept the Command of the
Commander Lord.

scI vifAweL gur qy pweL qU min Aziq sKweL ]

(688-12, DnwsrI, mò 1)

True greatness comes from the Guru; You alone are the mind's companion in the end.

nwnk swihbu Av{ n dUjw nwim qyrY vifAweL ]2]

(688-12, DnwsrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, there is no other than the Lord and Master; greatness comes from Your
Name. ||2||

qU scw isrjxhw{ AlK isrzidAw jIa ]

(688-13, DnwsrI, mò 1)

You are the True Creator Lord, the unknowable Maker.

Ekê swihbu due rwh vwd vDzidAw jIa ]

(688-13, DnwsrI, mò 1)

There is only the One Lord and Master, but there are two paths, by which conflict
increases.

due rwh clwE hukim sbwE jnim muAw szswrw ]

(688-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

All follow these two paths, by the Hukam of the Lord's Command; the world is born,
only to die.

nwm ibnw nwhI ko bylI ibKu lwdI isir Bwrw ]

(688-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the mortal has no friend at all; he carries
loads of sin on his head.

hukmI AweAw hukmu n bUJY hukim svwrxhwrw ]

(688-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

By the Hukam of the Lord's Command, he comes, but he does not understand this
Hukam; the Lord's Hukam is the Embellisher.

nwnk swihbu sbid isöwpY swcw isrjxhwrw ]3]

(688-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, through the Shabad, the Word of the Lord and Master, the True Creator
Lord is realized. ||3||

Bgq sohih drvwir sbid suhweAw jIa ]

(688-16, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Your devotees look beautiful in Your Court, embellished with the Shabad.

bolih Amãq bwix rsn rsweAw jIa ]

(688-16, DnwsrI, mò 1)

They chant the Ambrosial Word of His Bani, savoring it with their tongues.

rsn rswE nwim iqswE gur kY sbid ivkwxy ]

(688-17, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Savoring it with their tongues, they thirst for the Naam; they are a sacrifice to the
Word of the Guru's Shabad.

pwris prisEy pwrsu hoE jw qyrY min Bwxy ]

(688-17, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Touching the philosopher's stone, they become the philosopher's stone, which
transforms lead into gold; O Lord, they become pleasing to your mind.

Amrw pdu pweAw Awpu gvweAw ivrlw igAwn vIcwrI ]

(688-18, DnwsrI, mò 1)

They attain the immortal status and eradicate their self-conceit; how rare is that
person, who contemplates spiritual wisdom.

nwnk Bgq sohin dir swcY swcy ky vwpwrI ]4]

(688-19, DnwsrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the devotees look beautiful in the Court of the True Lord; they are dealers in
the Truth. ||4||

BUK ipAwso AwiQ ika dir jwesw jIa ]

(688-19, DnwsrI, mò 1)

I am hungry and thirsty for wealth; how will I be able to go to the Lord's Court?

pNnw 689
siqgur pUCa jwe nwmu iDAwesw jIa ]

(689-1, DnwsrI, mò 1)

I shall go and ask the True Guru, and meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

scu nwmu iDAweL swcu cvweL gurmuiK swcu pCwxw ]

(689-1, DnwsrI, mò 1)

I meditate on the True Name, chant the True Name, and as Gurmukh, I realize the
True Name.

dInw nwQu deAwlu inrzjnu Anidnu nwmu vKwxw ]

(689-2, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Night and day, I chant the Name of the merciful, immaculate Lord, the Master of the
poor.

krxI kwr Durhu PêrmweL Awip muAw mnu mwrI ]

(689-2, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The Primal Lord has ordained the tasks to be done; self-conceit is overcome, and the
mind is subdued.

nwnk nwmu mhw rsu mITw qãsnw nwim invwrI ]5]2]

(689-3, DnwsrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Naam is the sweetest essence; through the Naam, thirst and desire are
stilled. ||5||2||

DnwsrI Czq mhlw 1 ]

(689-3)

Dhanaasaree, Chhant, First Mehl:

ipr szig mUTVIE Kbir n pweLAw jIa ]

(689-4, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Your Husband Lord is with you, O deluded soul-bride, but you do are not aware of
Him.

msqik iliKAVw lyKu purib kmweAw jIa ]

(689-4, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Your destiny is written on your forehead, according to your past actions.

lyKu n imteL purib kmweAw ikAw jwxw ikAw hosI ]

(689-4, DnwsrI, mò 1)

This inscription of past deeds cannot be erased; what do I know about what will
happen?

guxI Acwir nhI rzig rwqI Avgux bih bih rosI ]

(689-5, DnwsrI, mò 1)

You have not adopted a virtuous lifestyle, and you are not attuned to the Lord's Love;
you sit there, crying over your past misdeeds.

Dnu jobnu Awk kI CweAw ibriD BE idn puzinAw ]

(689-6, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Wealth and youth are like the shade of the bitter swallow-wort plant; you are growing
old, and your days are coming to their end.

nwnk nwm ibnw dohwgix CUtI JUiT ivCuzinAw ]1]

(689-6, DnwsrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, you shall end up as a discarded,
divorced bride; your own falsehood shall separate you from the Lord. ||1||

bUfI G{ GwilAo gur kY Bwe clo ]

(689-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

You have drowned, and your house is ruined; walk in the Way of the Guru's Will.

swcw nwmu iDAwe pwvih suiK mhlo ]

(689-7, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Meditate on the True Name, and you shall find peace in the Mansion of the Lord's
Presence.

hir nwmu iDAwE qw suKu pwE pyeLAVY idn cwry ]

(689-8, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Meditate on the Lord's Name, and you shall find peace; your stay in this world shall
last only four days.

inj Gir jwe bhY scu pwE Anidnu nwil ipAwry ]

(689-8, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Sit in the home of your own being, and you shall find Truth; night and day, be with
your Beloved.

ivxu BgqI Gir vwsu n hovI suixAhu lok sbwE ]

(689-9, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Without loving devotion, you cannot dwell in your own home - listen, everyone!

nwnk srsI qw ip{ pwE rwqI swcY nwE ]2]

(689-9, DnwsrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, she is happy, and she obtains her Husband Lord, if she is attuned to the
True Name. ||2||

ip{ Dn BwvY qw ipr BwvY nwrI jIa ]

(689-10, DnwsrI, mò 1)

If the soul-bride is pleasing to her Husband Lord, then the Husband Lord will love His
bride.

rzig pRIqm rwqI gur kY sbid vIcwrI jIa ]

(689-10, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Imbued with the love of her Beloved, she contemplates the Word of the Guru's
Shabad.

gur sbid vIcwrI nwh ipAwrI iniv iniv Bgiq kryeL ]

(689-11, DnwsrI, mò 1)

She contemplates the Guru's Shabads, and her Husband Lord loves her; in deep
humility, she worships Him in loving devotion.

mweAw mohu jlwE pRIqmu rs mih rzgu kryeL ]

(689-11, DnwsrI, mò 1)

She burns away her emotional attachment to Maya, and in love, she loves her
Beloved.

pRB swcy syqI rzig rzgyqI lwl BeL mnu mwrI ]

(689-12, DnwsrI, mò 1)

She is imbued and drenched with the Love of the True Lord; she has become
beautiful, by conquering her mind.

nwnk swic vsI sohwgix ipr isa pRIiq ipAwrI ]3]

(689-12, DnwsrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the happy soul-bride abides in Truth; she loves to love her Husband Lord.
||3||

ipr Gir sohY nwir jy ipr BwvE jIa ]

(689-13, DnwsrI, mò 1)

The soul-bride looks so beautiful in the home of her Husband Lord, if she is pleasing
to Him.

JUTy vYx cvy kwim n AwvE jIa ]

(689-13, DnwsrI, mò 1)

It is of no use at all to speak false words.

JUTu AlwvY kwim n AwvY nw ip{ dyKY nYxI ]

(689-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

If she speaks false, it is of no use to her, and she does not see her Husband Lord with
her eyes.

AvguixAwrI kziq ivswrI CUtI ivDx rYxI ]

(689-14, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Worthless, forgotten and abandoned by her Husband Lord, she passes her life-night
without her Lord and Master.

gur sbdu n mwnY PwhI PwQI sw Dn mhlu n pwE ]

(689-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Such a wife does not believe in the Word of the Guru's Shabad; she is caught in the
net of the world, and does not obtain the Mansion of the Lord's Presence.

nwnk Awpy Awpu pCwxY gurmuiK shij smwE ]4]

(689-15, DnwsrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, if she understands her own self, then, as Gurmukh, she merges in celestial
peace. ||4||

Dn sohwgix nwir ijin ip{ jwixAw jIa ]

(689-16, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Blessed is that soul-bride, who knows her Husband Lord.

nwm ibnw këiVAwir këVì kmwixAw jIa ]

(689-16, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Without the Naam, she is false, and her actions are false as well.

hir Bgiq suhwvI swcy BwvI Bwe Bgiq pRB rwqI ]

(689-17, DnwsrI, mò 1)

Devotional worship of the Lord is beautiful; the True Lord loves it. So immerse
yourself in loving devotional worship of God.

ip{ rlIAwlw jobin bwlw iqsu rwvy rzig rwqI ]

(689-17, DnwsrI, mò 1)

My Husband Lord is playful and innocent; imbued with His Love, I enjoy Him.

gur sbid ivgwsI shu rwvwsI Plu pweAw guxkwrI ]

(689-18, DnwsrI, mò 1)

She blossoms forth through the Word of the Guru's Shabad; she ravishes her Husband
Lord, and obtains the most noble reward.

nwnk swcu imlY vifAweL ipr Gir sohY nwrI ]5]3]

(689-18, DnwsrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, in Truth, she obtains glory; in her Husband's home, the soul-bride looks
beautiful. ||5||3||

pNnw 690
DnwsrI Czq mhlw 4 G{ 1

(690-1)

Dhanaasaree, Chhant, Fourth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(690-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir jIa øpw kry qw nwmu iDAweLEy jIa ]

(690-2, DnwsrI, mò 4)

When the Dear Lord grants His Grace, one meditates on the Naam, the Name of the
Lord.

siqgu{ imlY suBwe shij gux gweLEy jIa ]

(690-2, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Meeting the True Guru, through loving faith and devotion, one intuitively sings the
Glorious Praises of the Lord.

gux gwe ivgsY sdw Anidnu jw Awip swcy BwvE ]

(690-3, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Singing His Glorious Praises continually, night and day, one blossoms forth, when it is
pleasing to the True Lord.

Ahzkw{ hamY qjY mweAw shij nwim smwvE ]

(690-3, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Egotism, self-conceit and Maya are forsaken, and he is intuitively absorbed into the
Naam.

Awip krqw kry soeL Awip dye q pweLEy ]

(690-4, DnwsrI, mò 4)

The Creator Himself acts; when He gives, then we receive.

hir jIa øpw kry qw nwmu iDAweLEy jIa ]1]

(690-4, DnwsrI, mò 4)

When the Dear Lord grants His Grace, we meditate on the Naam. ||1||

Azdir swcw nyhu pUry siqgurY jIa ]

(690-5, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Deep within, I feel true love for the Perfect True Guru.

ha iqsu syvI idnu rwiq mY kdy n vIsrY jIa ]

(690-5, DnwsrI, mò 4)

I serve Him day and night; I never forget Him.

kdy n ivswrI Anidnu sméwrI jw nwmu leL qw jIvw ]

(690-6, DnwsrI, mò 4)

I never forget Him; I remember Him night and day. When I chant the Naam, then I
live.

sRvxI suxI q ehu mnu qãpqY gurmuiK Amãqu pIvw ]

(690-6, DnwsrI, mò 4)

With my ears, I hear about Him, and my mind is satisfied. As Gurmukh, I drink in the
Ambrosial Nectar.

ndir kry qw siqgu{ myly Anidnu ibbyk buiD ibcrY ]

(690-7, DnwsrI, mò 4)

If He bestows His Glance of Grace, then I shall meet the True Guru; my discriminating
intellect would contemplate Him, night and day.

Azdir swcw nyhu pUry siqgurY ]2]

(690-7, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Deep within, I feel true love for the Perfect True Guru. ||2||

sqszgiq imlY vfBwig qw hir rsu AwvE jIa ]

(690-8, DnwsrI, mò 4)

By great good fortune, one joins the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation; then, one
comes to savor the subtle essence of the Lord.

Anidnu rhY ilv lwe q shij smwvE jIa ]

(690-8, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Night and day, he remains lovingly focused on the Lord; he merges in celestial peace.

shij smwvY qw hir min BwvY sdw AqIqu bYrwgI ]

(690-9, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Merging in celestial peace, he becomes pleasing to the Lord's Mind; he remains
forever unattached and untouched.

hliq pliq soBw jg Azqir rwm nwim ilv lwgI ]

(690-9, DnwsrI, mò 4)

He receives honor in this world and the next, lovingly focused on the Lord's Name.

hrK sog duhw qy mukqw jo pRBu kry su BwvE ]

(690-10, DnwsrI, mò 4)

He is liberated from both pleasure and pain; he is pleased by whatever God does.

sqszgiq imlY vfBwig qw hir rsu AwvE jIa ]3]

(690-10, DnwsrI, mò 4)

By great good fortune, one joins the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, and then,
one comes to savor the subtle essence of the Lord. ||3||

dUjY Bwe duKu hoe mnmuK jim joihAw jIa ]

(690-11, DnwsrI, mò 4)

In the love of duality, there is pain and suffering; the Messenger of Death eyes the
self-willed manmukhs.

hwe hwe kry idnu rwiq mweAw duiK moihAw jIa ]

(690-11, DnwsrI, mò 4)

They cry and howl, day and night, caught by the pain of Maya.

mweAw duiK moihAw hamY roihAw myrI myrI krq ivhwvE ]

(690-12, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Caught by the pain of Maya, provoked by his ego, he passes his life crying out, "Mine,
mine!".

jo pRBu dye iqsu cyqY nwhI Aziq geAw pCuqwvE ]

(690-13, DnwsrI, mò 4)

He does not remember God, the Giver, and in the end, he departs regretting and
repenting.

ibnu nwvY ko swiQ n cwlY puõ klõ mweAw DoihAw ]

(690-13, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Without the Name, nothing shall go along with him; not his children, spouse or the
enticements of Maya.

dUjY Bwe duKu hoe mnmuiK jim joihAw jIa ]4]

(690-14, DnwsrI, mò 4)

In the love of duality, there is pain and suffering; the Messenger of Death eyes the
self-willed manmukhs. ||4||

kir ikrpw lyhu imlwe mhlu hir pweAw jIa ]

(690-14, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Granting His Grace, the Lord has merged me with Himself; I have found the Mansion
of the Lord's Presence.

sdw rhY kr joiV pRBu min BweAw jIa ]

(690-15, DnwsrI, mò 4)

I remain standing with my palms pressed together; I have become pleasing to God's
Mind.

pRBu min BwvY qw hukim smwvY hukmu mzin suKu pweAw ]

(690-15, DnwsrI, mò 4)

When one is pleasing to God's Mind, then he merges in the Hukam of the Lord's
Command; surrendering to His Hukam, he finds peace.

Anidnu jpq rhY idnu rwqI shjy nwmu iDAweAw ]

(690-16, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Night and day, he chants the Lord's Name, day and night; intuitively, naturally, he
meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

nwmo nwmu imlI vifAweL nwnk nwmu min BwvE ]

(690-17, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Through the Naam, the glorious greatness of the Naam is obtained; the Naam is
pleasing to Nanak's mind.

kir ikrpw lyhu imlwe mhlu hir pwvE jIa ]5]1]

(690-17, DnwsrI, mò 4)

Granting His Grace, the Lord has merged me with Himself; I have found the Mansion
of the Lord's Presence. ||5||1||

pNnw 691
DnwsrI mhlw 5 Czq

(691-1)

Dhanaasaree, Fifth Mehl, Chhant:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(691-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

siqgur dIn deAwl ijsu szig hir gwvIEy jIa ]

(691-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The True Guru is merciful to the meek; in His Presence, the Lord's Praises are sung.

Amãqu hir kw nwmu swDszig rwvIEy jIa ]

(691-2, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Ambrosial Name of the Lord is chanted in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy.

Bju szig swDU ekê ArwDU jnm mrn duK nwsE ]

(691-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Vibrating, and worshipping the One Lord in the Company of the Holy, the pains of
birth and death are removed.

Duir krmu iliKAw swcu isiKAw ktI jm kI PwsE ]

(691-3, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Those who have such karma pre-ordained, study and learn the Truth; the noose of
Death is removed from their necks.

BY BmL nwTy CutI gwTy jm pziQ mUil n AwvIEy ]

(691-4, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Their fears and doubts are dispelled, the knot of death is untied, and they never have
to walk on Death's path.

ibnvziq nwnk Dwir ikrpw sdw hir gux gwvIEy ]1]

(691-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, shower me with Your Mercy, Lord; let me sing Your Glorious Praises
forever. ||1||

inDirAw Dr Ekê nwmu inrzjno jIa ]

(691-5, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Name of the One, Immaculate Lord is the Support of the unsupported.

qU dwqw dwqw{ sbL duK Bzjno jIa ]

(691-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

You are the Giver, the Great Giver, the Dispeller of all sorrow.

duK hrq krqw suKh suAwmI srix swDU AweAw ]

(691-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O Destroyer of pain, Creator Lord, Master of peace and bliss, I have come seeking the
Sanctuary of the Holy;

szsw{ swg{ mhw ibKVw pl Ek mwih qrweAw ]

(691-6, DnwsrI, mò 5)

please, help me to cross over the terrifying and difficult world-ocean in an instant.

pUir rihAw sbL QweL gur igAwnu nyõI Azjno ]

(691-7, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I saw the Lord pervading and permeating everywhere, when the healing ointment of
the Guru's wisdom was applied to my eyes.

ibnvziq nwnk sdw ismrI sbL duK BY Bzjno ]2]

(691-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, remember Him forever in meditation, the Destroyer of all sorrow and
fear. ||2||

Awip lIE liV lwe ikrpw DwrIAw jIa ]

(691-8, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He Himself has attached me to the hem of His robe; He has showered me with His
Mercy.

moih inrguxu nIcu AnwQu pRB Agm ApwrIAw jIa ]

(691-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

I am worthless, lowly and helpless; God is unfathomable and infinite.

deAwl sdw øpwl suAwmI nIc QwpxhwirAw ]

(691-9, DnwsrI, mò 5)

My Lord and Master is always merciful, kind and compassionate; He uplifts and
establishes the lowly.

jIA jzq siB vis qyrY sgl qyrI swirAw ]

(691-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

All beings and creatures are under Your power; You take care of all.

Awip krqw Awip Bugqw Awip sgl bIcwrIAw ]

(691-10, DnwsrI, mò 5)

He Himself is the Creator, and He Himself is the Enjoyer; He Himself is the
Contemplator of all.

ibnvzq nwnk gux gwe jIvw hir jpu jpa bnvwrIAw ]3]

(691-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, singing Your Glorious Praises, I live, chanting the Chant of the Lord, the
Lord of the world-forest. ||3||

qyrw drsu Apw{ nwmu AmoleL jIa ]

(691-11, DnwsrI, mò 5)

The Blessed Vision of Your Darshan is incomparable; Your Name is utterly priceless.

iniq jpih qyry dws purK AqoleL jIa ]

(691-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

O my Incomputable Lord, Your humble servants ever meditate on You.

szq rsn vUTw Awip qUTw hir rsih syeL mwiqAw ]

(691-12, DnwsrI, mò 5)

You dwell on the tongues of the Saints, by Your own pleasure; they are intoxicated
with Your sublime essence, O Lord.

gur crn lwgy mhw Bwgy sdw Anidnu jwigAw ]

(691-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Those who are attached to Your feet are very blessed; night and day, they remain
always awake and aware.

sd sdw isMmRqÊX suAwmI swis swis gux boleL ]

(691-13, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, meditate in remembrance on the Lord and Master; with each and
every breath, speak His Glorious Praises.

ibnvziq nwnk DUir swDU nwmu pRBU AmoleL ]4]1]

(691-14, DnwsrI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, let me become the dust of the feet of the Saints. God's Name is
invaluable. ||4||1||

rwgu DnwsrI bwxI Bgq kbIr jI kI

(691-15)

Raag Dhanaasaree, The Word Of Devotee Kabeer Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(691-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

snk snzd mhys smwnW ] syKnwig qyro mrmu n jwnW ]1]

(691-16, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Beings like Sanak, Sanand, Shiva and Shaysh-naaga - none of them know Your
mystery, Lord. ||1||

szqszgiq rwmu irdY bsweL ]1] rhwa ]

(691-16, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the Society of the Saints, the Lord dwells within the heart. ||1||Pause||

hnUmwn sir g{V smwnW ] surpiq nrpiq nhI gun jwnW ]2]

(691-17, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Beings like Hanumaan, Garura, Indra the King of the gods and the rulers of humans none of them know Your Glories, Lord. ||2||

cwir byd A{ isMmãiq purwnW ] kmlwpiq kvlw nhI jwnW ]3]

(691-17, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The four Vedas, the Simritees and the Puraanas, Vishnu the Lord of Lakshmi and
Lakshmi herself - none of them know the Lord. ||3||

kih kbIr so BrmY nwhI ] pg lig rwm rhY srnWhI ]4]1]

(691-18, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, one who falls at the Lord's feet, and remains in His Sanctuary, does not
wander around lost. ||4||1||

pNnw 692
idn qy phr phr qy GrIAW Awv GtY qnu CIjY ]

(692-1, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Day by day, hour by hour, life runs its course, and the body withers away.

kwlu AhyrI iPrY biDk ija khhu kvn ibiD kIjY ]1]

(692-1, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Death, like a hunter, a butcher, is on the prowl; tell me, what can we do? ||1||

so idnu Awvn lwgw ]

(692-2, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

That day is rapidly approaching.

mwq ipqw BweL suq binqw khhu ko@ hY kw kw ]1] rhwa ]

(692-2, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Mother, father, siblings, children and spouse - tell me, who belongs to whom?
||1||Pause||

jb lgu joiq kweAw mih brqY Awpw psU n bUJY ]

(692-3, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

As long as the light remains in the body, the beast does not understand himself.

lwlc krY jIvn pd kwrn locn kCU n sUJY ]2]

(692-3, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He acts in greed to maintain his life and status, and sees nothing with his eyes. ||2||

khq kbIr sunhu ry pRwnI Cofhu mn ky Brmw ]

(692-4, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O mortal: Renounce the doubts of your mind.

kyvl nwmu jphu ry pRwnI prhu Ek kI srnW ]3]2]

(692-4, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Chant only the One Naam, the Name of the Lord, O mortal, and seek the Sanctuary of
the One Lord. ||3||2||

jo jnu Bwa Bgiq kCu jwnY qw ka Acrju kwho ]

(692-5, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

That humble being, who knows even a little about loving devotional worship - what
surprises are there for him?

ija jlu jl mih pYis n inksY iqa Fuir imilAo julwho ]1]

(692-5, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Like water, dripping into water, which cannot be separated out again, so is the weaver
Kabeer, with softened heart, merged into the Lord. ||1||

hir ky logw mY qa miq kw Borw ]

(692-6, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O people of the Lord, I am just a simple-minded fool.

ja qnu kwsI qjih kbIrw rmeLEy khw inhorw ]1] rhwa ]

(692-6, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

If Kabeer were to leave his body at Benares, and so liberate himself, what obligation
would he have to the Lord? ||1||Pause||

khqu kbI{ sunhu ry loeL Brim n BUlhu koeL ]

(692-7, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O people - do not be deluded by doubt.

ikAw kwsI ikAw @K{ mgh{ rwmu irdY ja hoeL ]2]3]

(692-8, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

What is the difference between Benares and the barren land of Maghar, if the Lord is
within one's heart? ||2||3||

ezdà lok isv lokih jYbo ]

(692-8, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Mortals may go to the Realm of Indra, or the Realm of Shiva,

AoCy qp kir bwhuir Eybo ]1]

(692-8, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

but because of their hypocrisy and false prayers, they must leave again. ||1||

ikAw mWga ikCu iQ{ nwhI ]

(692-9, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

What should I ask for? Nothing lasts forever.

rwm nwm rKu mn mwhI ]1] rhwa ]

(692-9, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Enshrine the Lord's Name within your mind. ||1||Pause||

soBw rwj ibBY bifAweL ]

(692-9, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Fame and glory, power, wealth and glorious greatness

Aziq n kwhU szg shweL ]2]

(692-10, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

- none of these will go with you or help you in the end. ||2||

puõ klõ lCmI mweAw ]

(692-10, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Children, spouse, wealth and Maya

en qy khu kvnY suKu pweAw ]3]

(692-10, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

- who has ever obtained peace from these? ||3||

khq kbIr Avr nhI kwmw ]

(692-11, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, nothing else is of any use.

hmrY mn Dn rwm ko nwmw ]4]4]

(692-11, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Within my mind is the wealth of the Lord's Name. ||4||4||

rwm ismir rwm ismir rwm ismir BweL ]

(692-12, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Remember the Lord, remember the Lord, remember the Lord in meditation, O Siblings
of Destiny.

rwm nwm ismrn ibnu bUfqy AiDkweL ]1] rhwa ]

(692-12, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without remembering the Lord's Name in meditation, a great many are drowned.
||1||Pause||

binqw suq dyh gRyh sMpiq suKdweL ]

(692-13, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your spouse, children, body, house and possessions - you think these will give you
peace.

ené mY kCu nwih qyro kwl AvD AweL ]1]

(692-13, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

But none of these shall be yours, when the time of death comes. ||1||

Ajwml gj ginkw piqq kmL kIny ]

(692-13, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Ajaamal, the elephant, and the prostitute committed many sins,

qy@ aqir pwir pry rwm nwm lIny ]2]

(692-14, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

but still, they crossed over the world-ocean, by chanting the Lord's Name. ||2||

sUkr këkr join BRmy q@ lwj n AweL ]

(692-14, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You have wandered in reincarnation, as pigs and dogs - did you feel no shame?

rwm nwm Cwif Amãq kwhy ibKu KweL ]3]

(692-15, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Forsaking the Ambrosial Name of the Lord, why do you eat poison? ||3||

qij BmL kmL ibiD inKyD rwm nwmu lyhI ]

(692-15, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Abandon your doubts about do's and dont's, and take to the Lord's Name.

gur pRswid jn kbIr rwmu kir snyhI ]4]5]

(692-16, DnwsrI, Bgq kbIr jI)

By Guru's Grace, O servant Kabeer, love the Lord. ||4||5||

DnwsrI bwxI Bgq nwmdyv jI kI

(692-17)

Dhanaasaree, The Word Of Devotee Naam Dayv Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(692-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ghrI kir kY nIv KudweL @pir mzfp CwE ]

(692-18, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

They dig deep foundations, and build lofty palaces.

mwrkzfy qy ko AiDkweL ijin qãx Dir mUzf blwE ]1]

(692-18, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Can anyone live longer than Markanda, who passed his days with only a handful of
straw upon his head? ||1||

hmro krqw rwmu snyhI ]

(692-19, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Creator Lord is our only friend.

kwhy ry nr grbu krq hhu ibnis jwe JUTI dyhI ]1] rhwa ]

(692-19, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O man, why are you so proud? This body is only temporary - it shall pass away.
||1||Pause||

pNnw 693
myrI myrI kYra krqy durjoDn sy BweL ]

(693-1, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Kaurvas, who had brothers like Duryodhan, used to proclaim, "This is ours! This is
ours!"

bwrh jojn Cõu clY Qw dyhI igrJn KweL ]2]

(693-1, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Their royal procession extended over sixty miles, and yet their bodies were eaten by
vultures. ||2||

sbL suoen kI lzkw hoqI rwvn sy AiDkweL ]

(693-1, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Sri Lanka was totally rich with gold; was anyone greater than its ruler Raavan?

khw BeAo dir bWDy hwQI iKn mih BeL prweL ]3]

(693-2, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

What happened to the elephants, tethered at his gate? In an instant, it all belonged to
someone else. ||3||

durbwsw isa krq TgarI jwdv E Pl pwE ]

(693-3, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Yaadvas deceived Durbaasaa, and received their rewards.

øpw krI jn Apuny @pr nwmdya hir gun gwE ]4]1]

(693-3, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord has shown mercy to His humble servant, and now Naam Dayv sings the
Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||4||1||

ds bYrwgin moih bis kInéI pzchu kw imt nwva ]

(693-4, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I have brought the ten sensory organs under my control, and erased every trace of
the five thieves.

sqir doe Bry Amãq sir ibKu ka mwir kFwva ]1]

(693-4, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I have filled the seventy-two thousand nerve channels with Ambrosial Nectar, and
drained out the poison. ||1||

pwCY bhuir n Awvnu pwva ]

(693-5, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I shall not come into the world again.

Amãq bwxI Gt qy acra Awqm ka smJwva ]1] rhwa ]

(693-5, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I chant the Ambrosial Bani of the Word from the depths of my heart, and I have
instructed my soul. ||1||Pause||

bjr kêTw{ moih hY CInW kir imNniq lig pwva ]

(693-6, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I fell at the Guru's feet and begged of Him; with the mighty axe, I have chopped off
emotional attachment.

szqn ky hm alty syvk Bgqn qy frpwva ]2]

(693-6, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Turning away from the world, I have become the servant of the Saints; I fear no one
except the Lord's devotees. ||2||

eh szswr qy qb hI CUta ja mweAw nh lptwva ]

(693-7, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I shall be released from this world, when I stop clinging to Maya.

mweAw nwmu grB join kw iqh qij drsnu pwva ]3]

(693-8, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Maya is the name of the power which causes us to be born; renouncing it, we obtain
the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan. ||3||

equ kir Bgiq krih jo jn iqn Ba sgl cukweLEy ]

(693-8, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

That humble being, who performs devotional worship in this way, is rid of all fear.

khq nwmdya bwhir ikAw Brmhu eh szjm hir pweLEy ]4]2]

(693-9, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Says Naam Dayv, why are you wandering around out there? This is the way to find
the Lord. ||4||2||

mwrvwiV jYsy nI{ bwlhw byil bwlhw krhlw ]

(693-9, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

As water is very precious in the desert, and the creeper weeds are dear to the camel,

ija kêrzk inis nwdu bwlhw iqa myrY min rwmeLAw ]1]

(693-10, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and the tune of the hunter's bell at night is enticing to the deer, so is the Lord to my
mind. ||1||

qyrw nwmu }Vo }pu }Vo Aiq rzg }Vo myro rwmeLAw ]1] rhwa ]

(693-11, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Your Name is so beautiful! Your form is so beautiful! Your Love is so very beautiful, O
my Lord. ||1||Pause||

ija DrxI ka ezdàu bwlhw kêsm bwsu jYsy Bvrlw ]

(693-11, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

As rain is dear to the earth, and the flower's fragrance is dear to the bumble bee,

ija koikl ka AMbu bwlhw iqa myrY min rwmeLAw ]2]

(693-12, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and the mango is dear to the cuckoo, so is the Lord to my mind. ||2||

ckvI ka jYsy sU{ bwlhw mwn srovr hzsulw ]

(693-13, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

As the sun is dear to the chakvi duck, and the lake of Man Sarovar is dear to the
swan,

ija q{xI ka kzqu bwlhw iqa myrY min rwmeLAw ]3]

(693-13, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and the husband is dear to his wife, so is the Lord to my mind. ||3||

bwirk ka jYsy KI{ bwlhw cwqãk muK jYsy jlDrw ]

(693-14, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

As milk is dear to the baby, and the raindrop is dear to the mouth of the rainbird,

mCulI ka jYsy nI{ bwlhw iqa myrY min rwmeLAw ]4]

(693-14, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and as water is dear to the fish, so is the Lord to my mind. ||4||

swiDk isD sgl muin cwhih ibrly kwhU fITulw ]

(693-15, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

All the seekers, Siddhas and silent sages seek Him, but only a rare few behold Him.

sgl Bvx qyro nwmu bwlhw iqa nwmy min bITulw ]5]3]

(693-15, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Just as Your Name is dear to all the Universe, so is the Lord dear to Naam Dayv's
mind. ||5||3||

pihl purIE puzfrk vnw ]

(693-16, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

First of all, the lotuses bloomed in the woods;

qw cy hzsw sgly jnW ]

(693-16, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

from them, all the swan-souls came into being.

øÔnw qy jwn@ hir hir nwczqI nwcnw ]1]

(693-17, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Know that, through Krishna, the Lord, Har, Har, the dance of creation dances. ||1||

pihl purswibrw ]

(693-17, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

First of all, there was only the Primal Being.

AQon purswdmrw ]

(693-17, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

From that Primal Being, Maya was produced.

Asgw As asgw ]

(693-18, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

All that is, is His.

hir kw bwgrw nwcY ipzDI mih swgrw ]1] rhwa ]

(693-18, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In this Garden of the Lord, we all dance, like water in the pots of the Persian wheel.
||1||Pause||

nwczqI gopI jNnw ]

(693-18, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Women and men both dance.

neLAw qy bYry kNnw ]

(693-19, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

There is no other than the Lord.

qrkê n cw ]

(693-19, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Don't dispute this,

BRmIAw cw ]

(693-19, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and don't doubt this.

kysvw bcanI AeLE meLE Ek Awn jIa ]2]

(693-19, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord says, "This creation and I are one and the same."||2||

pNnw 694
ipzDI aBkly szswrw ]

(694-1, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Like the pots on the Persian wheel, sometimes the world is high, and sometimes it is
low.

BRim BRim AwE qum cy duAwrw ]

(694-1, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Wandering and roaming around, I have come at last to Your Door.

qU kênu ry ]

(694-1, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

"Who are you?"

mY jI ] nwmw ] ho jI ]

(694-1, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

"I am Naam Dayv, Sir."

Awlw qy invwrxw jm kwrxw ]3]4]

(694-2, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O Lord, please save me from Maya, the cause of death. ||3||4||

piqq pwvn mwDa ibrdu qyrw ]

(694-2, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O Lord, You are the Purifier of sinners - this is Your innate nature.

Dzin qy vY muin jn ijn iDAweAo hir pRBu myrw ]1]

(694-2, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Blessed are those silent sages and humble beings, who meditate on my Lord God.
||1||

myrY mwQY lwgI ly DUir goibzd crnn kI ]

(694-3, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I have applied to my forehead the dust of the feet of the Lord of the Universe.

suir nr muin jn iqnhU qy dUir ]1] rhwa ]

(694-3, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

This is something which is far away from the gods, mortal men and silent sages.
||1||Pause||

dIn kw deAwlu mwDO grb prhwrI ]

(694-4, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O Lord, Merciful to the meek, Destroyer of pride

crn srn nwmw bil iqhwrI ]2]5]

(694-4, DnwsrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

- Naam Dayv seeks the Sanctuary of Your feet; he is a sacrifice to You. ||2||5||

DnwsrI Bgq rivdws jI kI

(694-6)

Dhanaasaree, Devotee Ravi Daas Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(694-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hm sir dInu deAwlu n qum sir Ab pqIAw{ ikAw kIjY ]

(694-7, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

There is none as forlorn as I am, and none as Compassionate as You; what need is
there to test us now?

bcnI qor mor mnu mwnY jn ka pUrnu dIjY ]1]

(694-7, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

May my mind surrender to Your Word; please, bless Your humble servant with this
perfection. ||1||

ha bil bil jwa rmeLAw kwrny ]

(694-8, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to the Lord.

kwrn kvn Abol ] rhwa ]

(694-8, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

O Lord, why are You silent? ||Pause||

bhuq jnm ibCury Qy mwDa ehu jnmu quméwry lyKy ]

(694-8, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

For so many incarnations, I have been separated from You, Lord; I dedicate this life to
You.

kih rivdws Aws lig jIva icr BeAo drsnu dyKy ]2]1]

(694-9, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas: placing my hopes in You, I live; it is so long since I have gazed upon
the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. ||2||1||

icq ismrnu kra nYn Aivlokno sRvn bwnI sujsu pUir rwKa ]

(694-10, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

In my consciousness, I remember You in meditation; with my eyes, I behold You; I fill
my ears with the Word of Your Bani, and Your Sublime Praise.

mnu su mDuk{ kra crn ihrdy Dra rsn Amãq rwm nwm BwKa ]1]

(694-10, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

My mind is the bumble bee; I enshrine Your feet within my heart, and with my
tongue, I chant the Ambrosial Name of the Lord. ||1||

myrI pRIiq goibzd isa ijin GtY ]

(694-11, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

My love for the Lord of the Universe does not decrease.

mY qa moil mhgI leL jIA stY ]1] rhwa ]

(694-12, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

I paid for it dearly, in exchange for my soul. ||1||Pause||

swDszgiq ibnw Bwa nhI @pjY Bwv ibnu Bgiq nhI hoe qyrI ]

(694-12, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Without the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, love for the Lord does not well
up; without this love, Your devotional worship cannot be performed.

khY rivdwsu ek bynqI hir isa pYj rwKhu rwjw rwm myrI ]2]2]

(694-13, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Ravi Daas offers this one prayer unto the Lord: please preserve and protect my honor,
O Lord, my King. ||2||2||

nwmu qyro AwrqI mjnu murwry ]

(694-13, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Your Name, Lord, is my adoration and cleansing bath.

hir ky nwm ibnu JUTy sgl pwswry ]1] rhwa ]

(694-14, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Without the Name of the Lord, all ostentatious displays are useless. ||1||Pause||

nwmu qyro Awsno nwmu qyro arsw nwmu qyrw kysro ly iCtkwry ]

(694-14, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Your Name is my prayer mat, and Your Name is the stone to grind the sandalwood.
Your Name is the saffron which I take and sprinkle in offering to You.

nwmu qyrw AMBulw nwmu qyro czdno Gis jpy nwmu ly quJih ka cwry ]1]

(694-15, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws

jI)

Your Name is the water, and Your Name is the sandalwood. The chanting of Your
Name is the grinding of the sandalwood. I take it and offer all this to You. ||1||

nwmu qyrw dIvw nwmu qyro bwqI nwmu qyro qylu ly mwih pswry ]

(694-16, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Your Name is the lamp, and Your Name is the wick. Your Name is the oil I pour into it.

nwm qyry kI joiq lgweL BeAo aijAwro Bvn sglwry ]2]

(694-16, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Your Name is the light applied to this lamp, which enlightens and illuminates the
entire world. ||2||

nwmu qyro qwgw nwmu Pël mwlw Bwr ATwrh sgl jUTwry ]

(694-17, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Your Name is the thread, and Your Name is the garland of flowers. The eighteen loads
of vegetation are all too impure to offer to You.

qyro kIAw quJih ikAw Arpa nwmu qyrw quhI cvr Folwry ]3]

(694-18, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Why should I offer to You, that which You Yourself created? Your Name is the fan,
which I wave over You. ||3||

ds ATw ATsTy cwry KwxI ehY vrqix hY sgl szswry ]

(694-18, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

The whole world is engrossed in the eighteen Puraanas, the sixty-eight sacred shrines
of pilgrimage, and the four sources of creation.

khY rivdwsu nwmu qyro AwrqI siq nwmu hY hir Bog quhwry ]4]3]

(694-19, DnwsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, Your Name is my Aartee, my lamp-lit worship-service. The True
Name, Sat Naam, is the food which I offer to You. ||4||3||

pNnw 695
DnwsrI bwxI BgqW kI qãlocn

(695-1)

Dhanaasaree, The Word Of Devotee Trilochan Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(695-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

nwrwex inzdis kwe BUlI gvwrI ]

(695-2, DnwsrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

Why do you slander the Lord? You are ignorant and deluded.

duøqu suøqu Qwro krmu rI ]1] rhwa ]

(695-2, DnwsrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

Pain and pleasure are the result of your own actions. ||1||Pause||

szkrw msqik bsqw sursrI esnwn ry ]

(695-3, DnwsrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

The moon dwells in Shiva's forehead; it takes its cleansing bath in the Ganges.

kêl jn mDy imiÑXo swrg pwn ry ]

(695-3, DnwsrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

Among the men of the moon's family, Krishna was born;

kmL kir klzkê mPItis rI ]1]

(695-3, DnwsrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

even so, the stains from its past actions remain on the moon's face. ||1||

ibÔv kw dIpkê ÔvwmI qw cy ry suAwrQI pzKI rwe g{V qw cy bwDvw ]

(695-4, DnwsrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

Aruna was a charioteer; his master was the sun, the lamp of the world. His brother
was Garuda, the king of birds;

kmL kir A{x ipzgulw rI ]2]

(695-5, DnwsrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

and yet, Aruna was made a cripple, because of the karma of his past actions. ||2||

Aink pwiqk hrqw qãBvx nwQu rI qIriQ qIriQ BRmqw lhY n pw{ rI ]

(695-5, DnwsrI, Bgq qãlocn

jI)

Shiva, the destroyer of countless sins, the Lord and Master of the three worlds,
wandered from sacred shrine to sacred shrine; he never found an end to them.

kmL kir kpwlu mPItis rI ]3]

(695-6, DnwsrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

And yet, he could not erase the karma of cutting off Brahma's head. ||3||

Amãq ssIA Dyn liCmI klpqr isKir sunwgr ndI cy nwQz ]

(695-6, DnwsrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

Through the nectar, the moon, the wish-fulfilling cow, Lakshmi, the miraculous tree of
life, Sikhar the sun's horse, and Dhanavantar the wise physician - all arose from the
ocean, the lord of rivers;

kmL kir Kw{ mPItis rI ]4]

(695-7, DnwsrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

and yet, because of its karma, its saltiness has not left it. ||4||

dwDIly lzkw gVì apwVIly rwvx bxu sil ibsil Awix qoKIly hrI ]

(695-7, DnwsrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

Hanuman burnt the fortress of Sri Lanka, uprooted the garden of Raawan, and
brought healing herbs for the wounds of Lachhman, pleasing Lord Raamaa;

kmL kir kCatI mPItis rI ]5]

(695-8, DnwsrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

and yet, because of his karma, he could not be rid of his loin cloth. ||5||

pUrblo øq krmu n imtY rI Gr gyhix qw cy moih jwpIAly rwm cy nwmz ]

(695-8, DnwsrI, Bgq qãlocn

jI)

The karma of past actions cannot be erased, O wife of my house; this is why I chant
the Name of the Lord.

bdiq qãlocn rwm jI ]6]1]

(695-9, DnwsrI, Bgq qãlocn jI)

So prays Trilochan, Dear Lord. ||6||1||

sRI sYxu ]

(695-9)

Sri Sain:

DUp dIp iGRq swij AwrqI ]

(695-10, DnwsrI, Bgq sYx jI)

With incense, lamps and ghee, I offer this lamp-lit worship service.

vwrny jwa kmlw pqI ]1]

(695-10, DnwsrI, Bgq sYx jI)

I am a sacrifice to the Lord of Lakshmi. ||1||

mzglw hir mzglw ] inq mzglu rwjw rwm rwe ko ]1] rhwa ]

(695-10, DnwsrI, Bgq sYx jI)

Hail to You, Lord, hail to You! Again and again, hail to You, Lord King, Ruler of all!
||1||Pause||

@qmu dIArw inmLl bwqI ]

(695-11, DnwsrI, Bgq sYx jI)

Sublime is the lamp, and pure is the wick.

quhzïI inrzjnu kmlw pwqI ]2]

(695-11, DnwsrI, Bgq sYx jI)

You are immaculate and pure, O Brilliant Lord of Wealth! ||2||

rwmw Bgiq rwmwnzdu jwnY ]

(695-12, DnwsrI, Bgq sYx jI)

Raamaanand knows the devotional worship of the Lord.

pUrn prmwnzdu bKwnY ]3]

(695-12, DnwsrI, Bgq sYx jI)

He says that the Lord is all-pervading, the embodiment of supreme joy. ||3||

mdn mUriq BY qwir goibzdy ]

(695-12, DnwsrI, Bgq sYx jI)

The Lord of the world, of wondrous form, has carried me across the terrifying worldocean.

sYnu BxY Bju prmwnzdy ]4]2]

(695-12, DnwsrI, Bgq sYx jI)

Says Sain, remember the Lord, the embodiment of supreme joy! ||4||2||

pIpw ]

(695-13)

Peepaa:

kwXa dyvw kweAa dyvl kweAa jzgm jwqI ]

(695-13, DnwsrI, Bgq pIpw jI)

Within the body, the Divine Lord is embodied. The body is the temple, the place of
pilgrimage, and the pilgrim.

kweAa DUp dIp neLbydw kweAa pUja pwqI ]1]

(695-13, DnwsrI, Bgq pIpw jI)

Within the body are incense, lamps and offerings. Within the body are the flower
offerings. ||1||

kweAw bhu Kzf Kojqy nv iniD pweL ]

(695-14, DnwsrI, Bgq pIpw jI)

I searched throughout many realms, but I found the nine treasures within the body.

nw kCu Awebo nw kCu jwebo rwm kI duhweL ]1] rhwa ]

(695-14, DnwsrI, Bgq pIpw jI)

Nothing comes, and nothing goes; I pray to the Lord for Mercy. ||1||Pause||

jo bRhmzfy soeL ipzfy jo KojY so pwvY ]

(695-15, DnwsrI, Bgq pIpw jI)

The One who pervades the Universe also dwells in the body; whoever seeks Him,
finds Him there.

pIpw pRxvY pmL qqu hY siqgu{ hoe lKwvY ]2]3]

(695-15, DnwsrI, Bgq pIpw jI)

Peepaa prays, the Lord is the supreme essence; He reveals Himself through the True
Guru. ||2||3||

DNnw ]

(695-16)

Dhannaa:

gopwl qyrw Awrqw ]

(695-16, DnwsrI, Bgq DNnw jI)

O Lord of the world, this is Your lamp-lit worship service.

jo jn qumrI Bgiq krzqy iqn ky kwj svwrqw ]1] rhwa ]

(695-16, DnwsrI, Bgq DNnw jI)

You are the Arranger of the affairs of those humble beings who perform Your
devotional worship service. ||1||Pause||

dwil sIDw mwga GIa ]

(695-17, DnwsrI, Bgq DNnw jI)

Lentils, flour and ghee - these things, I beg of You.

hmrw KusI krY inq jIa ]

(695-17, DnwsrI, Bgq DNnw jI)

My mind shall ever be pleased.

pnéIAw Cwdnu nIkw ] Anwju mga sq sI kw ]1]

(695-18, DnwsrI, Bgq DNnw jI)

Shoes, fine clothes, and grain of seven kinds - I beg of You. ||1||

g@ BYs mga lwvyrI ]

(695-18, DnwsrI, Bgq DNnw jI)

A milk cow, and a water buffalo, I beg of You,

ek qwjin qurI czgyrI ]

(695-18, DnwsrI, Bgq DNnw jI)

and a fine Turkestani horse.

Gr kI gIhin czgI ]

(695-19, DnwsrI, Bgq DNnw jI)

A good wife to care for my home

jnu DNnw lyvY mzgI ]2]4]

(695-19, DnwsrI, Bgq DNnw jI)

- Your humble servant Dhanna begs for these things, Lord. ||2||4||

pNnw 696
jYqsrI mhlw 4 G{ 1 capdy

(696-1)

Jaitsree, Fourth Mehl, First House, Chau-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(696-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

myrY hIArY rqnu nwmu hir bisAw guir hwQu DirAo myrY mwQw ]

(696-3, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The Jewel of the Lord's Name abides within my heart; the Guru has placed His hand
on my forehead.

jnm jnm ky iklibK duK aqry guir nwmu dIAo irnu lwQw ]1]

(696-3, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The sins and pains of countless incarnations have been cast out. The Guru has
blessed me with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and my debt has been paid off.
||1||

myry mn Bju rwm nwmu siB AQLw ]

(696-4, jYqsrI, mò 4)

O my mind, vibrate the Lord's Name, and all your affairs shall be resolved.

guir pUrY hir nwmu ÜãVweAw ibnu nwvY jIvnu ibrQw ] rhwa ]

(696-4, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru has implanted the Lord's Name within me; without the Name, life is
useless. ||Pause||

ibnu gur mUV BE hY mnmuK qy moh mweAw inq PwQw ]

(696-5, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Without the Guru, the self-willed manmukhs are foolish and ignorant; they are forever
entangled in emotional attachment to Maya.

iqn swDU crx n syvy kbhU iqn sBu jnmu AkwQw ]2]

(696-5, jYqsrI, mò 4)

They never serve the feet of the Holy; their lives are totally useless. ||2||

ijn swDU crx swD pg syvy iqn sPilAo jnmu snwQw ]

(696-6, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Those who serve at the feet of the Holy, the feet of the Holy, their lives are made
fruitful, and they belong to the Lord.

mo ka kIjY dwsu dws dwsn ko hir deAw Dwir jgNnwQw ]3]

(696-7, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Make me the slave of the slave of the slaves of the Lord; bless me with Your Mercy, O
Lord of the Universe. ||3||

hm AzDuly igAwnhIn AigAwnI ika cwlh mwrig pzQw ]

(696-7, jYqsrI, mò 4)

I am blind, ignorant and totally without wisdom; how can I walk on the Path?

hm AzDuly ka gur Azclu dIjY jn nwnk clh imlzQw ]4]1]

(696-8, jYqsrI, mò 4)

I am blind - O Guru, please let me grasp the hem of Your robe, so that servant Nanak
may walk in harmony with You. ||4||1||

jYqsrI mhlw 4 ]

(696-9)

Jaitsree, Fourth Mehl:

hIrw lwlu Amolkê hY BwrI ibnu gwhk mIkw kwKw ]

(696-9, jYqsrI, mò 4)

A jewel or a diamond may be very valuable and heavy, but without a purchaser, it is
worth only straw.

rqn gwhkê gu{ swDU dyiKAo qb rqnu ibkwno lwKw ]1]

(696-9, jYqsrI, mò 4)

When the Holy Guru, the Purchaser, saw this jewel, He purchased it for hundreds of
thousands of dollars. ||1||

myrY min guÈq hI{ hir rwKw ]

(696-10, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The Lord has kept this jewel hidden within my mind.

dIn deAwil imlweAo gu{ swDU guir imilEy hI{ prwKw ] rhwa ]

(696-10, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The Lord, merciful to the meek, led me to meet the Holy Guru; meeting the Guru, I
came to appreciate this jewel. ||Pause||

mnmuK koTI AigAwnu AzDyrw iqn Gir rqnu n lwKw ]

(696-11, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The rooms of the self-willed manmukhs are dark with ignorance; in their homes, the
jewel is not visible.

qy @JiV Brim muE gwvwrI mweAw BuAzg ibKu cwKw ]2]

(696-12, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Those fools die, wandering in the wilderness, eating the poison of the snake, Maya.
||2||

hir hir swD mylhu jn nIky hir swDU srix hm rwKw ]

(696-12, jYqsrI, mò 4)

O Lord, Har, Har, let me meet the humble, holy beings; O Lord, keep me in the
Sanctuary of the Holy.

hir AzgIkw{ krhu pRB suAwmI hm pry Bwig qum pwKw ]3]

(696-13, jYqsrI, mò 4)

O Lord, make me Your own; O God, Lord and Master, I have hurried to Your side.
||3||

ijhvw ikAw gux AwiK vKwxh qum vf Agm vf purKw ]

(696-14, jYqsrI, mò 4)

What Glorious Virtues of Yours can I speak and describe? You are great and
unfathomable, the Greatest Being.

jn nwnk hir ikrpw DwrI pwKwxu fubq hir rwKw ]4]2]

(696-14, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The Lord has bestowed His Mercy on servant Nanak; He has saved the sinking stone.
||4||2||

pNnw 697
jYqsrI mò 4 ]

(697-1)

Jaitsree, Fourth Mehl:

hm bwirk kCUA n jwnh giq imiq qyry mUrK mugD eAwnw ]

(697-1, jYqsrI, mò 4)

I am Your child; I know nothing about Your state and extent; I am foolish, idiotic and
ignorant.

hir ikrpw Dwir dIjY miq @qm kir lIjY mugDu isAwnw ]1]

(697-2, jYqsrI, mò 4)

O Lord, shower me with Your Mercy; bless me with an enlightened intellect; I am
foolish - make me clever. ||1||

myrw mnu AwlsIAw aGlwnw ]

(697-2, jYqsrI, mò 4)

My mind is lazy and sleepy.

hir hir Awin imlweAo gu{ swDU imil swDU kpt Kulwnw ] rhwa ]

(697-3, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, has led me to meet the Holy Guru; meeting the Holy, the shutters
have been opened wide. ||Pause||

gur iKnu iKnu pRIiq lgwvhu myrY hIArY myry pRIqm nwmu prwnw ]

(697-4, jYqsrI, mò 4)

O Guru, each and every instant, fill my heart with love; the Name of my Beloved is my
breath of life.

ibnu nwvY mir jweLEy myry Twkêr ija AmlI Amil luBwnw ]2]

(697-4, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Without the Name, I would die; the Name of my Lord and Master is to me like the
drug to the addict. ||2||

ijn min pRIiq lgI hir kyrI iqn Duir Bwg purwnw ]

(697-5, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Those who enshrine love for the Lord within their minds fulfill their pre-ordained
destiny.

iqn hm crx sryvh iKnu iKnu ijn hir mIT lgwnw ]3]

(697-5, jYqsrI, mò 4)

I worship their feet, each and every instant; the Lord seems very sweet to them. ||3||

hir hir øpw DwrI myrY Twkêir jnu ibCuirAw icrI imlwnw ]

(697-6, jYqsrI, mò 4)

My Lord and Master, Har, Har, has showered His Mercy upon His humble servant;
separated for so long, he is now re-united with the Lord.

Dnu Dnu siqgu{ ijin nwmu ÜãVweAw jnu nwnkê iqsu kêrbwnw ]4]3]

(697-7, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed is the True Guru, who has implanted the Naam, the Name of the
Lord within me; servant Nanak is a sacrifice to Him. ||4||3||

jYqsrI mhlw 4 ]

(697-8)

Jaitsree, Fourth Mehl:

siqgu{ swjnu purKu vf pweAw hir rsik rsik Pl lwigbw ]

(697-8, jYqsrI, mò 4)

I have found the True Guru, my Friend, the Greatest Being. Love and affection for the
Lord has blossomed forth.

mweAw BueAzg gRisAo hY pRwxI gur bcnI ibsu hir kwiFbw ]1]

(697-9, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Maya, the snake, has seized the mortal; through the Word of the Guru, the Lord
neutralizes the venom. ||1||

myrw mnu rwm nwm ris lwigbw ]

(697-9, jYqsrI, mò 4)

My mind is attached to the sublime essence of the Lord's Name.

hir kIE piqq pivõ imil swD gur hir nwmY hir rsu cwiKbw ] rhwa ]

(697-10, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The Lord has purified the sinners, uniting them with the Holy Guru; now, they taste
the Lord's Name, and the sublime essence of the Lord. ||Pause||

Dnu Dnu vfBwg imilAo gu{ swDU imil swDU ilv anmin lwigbw ]

(697-10, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed is the good fortune of those who meet the Holy Guru; meeting with
the Holy, they lovingly center themselves in the state of absolute absorption.

qãsnw Agin buJI sWiq pweL hir inmLl inmLl gun gwebw ]2]

(697-11, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The fire of desire within them is quenched, and they find peace; they sing the Glorious
Praises of the Immaculate Lord. ||2||

iqn ky Bwg KIn Duir pwE ijn siqgur drsu n pwebw ]

(697-12, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Those who do not obtain the Blessed Vision of the True Guru's Darshan, have
misfortune pre-ordained for them.

qy dUjY Bwe pvih gRB jonI sBu ibrQw jnmu iqn jwebw ]3]

(697-13, jYqsrI, mò 4)

In the love of duality, they are consigned to reincarnation through the womb, and
they pass their lives totally uselessly. ||3||

hir dyhu ibml miq gur swD pg syvh hm hir mIT lgwebw ]

(697-13, jYqsrI, mò 4)

O Lord, please, bless me with pure understanding, that I may serve the Feet of the
Holy Guru; the Lord seems sweet to me.

jnu nwnkê ryx swD pg mwgY hir hoe deAwlu idvwebw ]4]4]

(697-14, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak begs for the dust of the feet of the Holy; O Lord, be Merciful, and bless
me with it. ||4||4||

jYqsrI mhlw 4 ]

(697-15)

Jaitsree, Fourth Mehl:

ijn hir ihrdY nwmu n bisAo iqn mwq kIjY hir bWJw ]

(697-15, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The Lord's Name does not abide within their hearts - their mothers should have been
sterile.

iqn suzöI dyh iPrih ibnu nwvY Aoe Kip Kip muE krWJw ]1]

(697-15, jYqsrI, mò 4)

These bodies wander around, forlorn and abandoned, without the Name; their lives
waste away, and they die, crying out in pain. ||1||

myry mn jip rwm nwmu hir mwJw ]

(697-16, jYqsrI, mò 4)

O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, the Lord within you.

hir hir øpwil øpw pRiB DwrI guir igAwnu dIAo mnu smJw ] rhwa ]

(697-16, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The Merciful Lord God, Har, Har, has showered me with His Mercy; the Guru has
imparted spiritual wisdom to me, and my mind has been instructed. ||Pause||

hir kIriq kljuig pdu @qmu hir pweLEy siqgur mwJw ]

(697-17, jYqsrI, mò 4)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Kirtan of the Lord's Praise brings the most noble
and exalted status; the Lord is found through the True Guru.

ha bilhwrI siqgur Apuny ijin gupqu nwmu prgwJw ]2]

(697-18, jYqsrI, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice to my True Guru, who has revealed the Lord's hidden Name to me.
||2||

drsnu swD imilAo vfBwgI siB iklibK gE gvwJw ]

(697-19, jYqsrI, mò 4)

By great good fortune, I obtained the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of the Holy; it
removes all stains of sin.

siqgu{ swhu pweAw vf dwxw hir kIE bhu gux swJw ]3]

(697-19, jYqsrI, mò 4)

I have found the True Guru, the great, all-knowing King; He has shared with me the
many Glorious Virtues of the Lord. ||3||

pNnw 698
ijn ka øpw krI jgjIvin hir air DwirAo mn mwJw ]

(698-1, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Those, unto whom the Lord, the Life of the world, has shown Mercy, enshrine Him
within their hearts, and cherish Him in their minds.

DmL rwe dir kwgd Pwry jn nwnk lyKw smJw ]4]5]

(698-1, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The Righteous Judge of Dharma, in the Court of the Lord, has torn up my papers;
servant Nanak's account has been settled. ||4||5||

jYqsrI mhlw 4 ]

(698-2)

Jaitsree, Fourth Mehl:

sqszgiq swD pweL vfBwgI mnu clqO BeAo A}Vw ]

(698-2, jYqsrI, mò 4)

In the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, I found the Holy, by great good fortune;
my restless mind has been quieted.

Anhq Duin vwjih inq vwjy hir Amãq Dwr ris lIVw ]1]

(698-3, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The unstruck melody ever vibrates and resounds; I have taken in the sublime essence
of the Lord's Ambrosial Nectar, showering down. ||1||

myry mn jip rwm nwmu hir }Vw ]

(698-4, jYqsrI, mò 4)

O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, the beauteous Lord.

myrY min qin pRIiq lgweL siqguir hir imilAo lwe JpIVw ] rhwa ]

(698-4, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The True Guru has drenched my mind and body with the Love of the Lord, who has
met me and lovingly embraced me. ||Pause||

swkq bzD BE hY mweAw ibKu szcih lwe jkIVw ]

(698-5, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The faithless cynics are bound and gagged in the chains of Maya; they are actively
engaged, gathering in the poisonous wealth.

hir kY AriQ Kric nh swkih jmkwlu shih isir pIVw ]2]

(698-5, jYqsrI, mò 4)

They cannot spend this in harmony with the Lord, and so they must endure the pain
which the Messenger of Death inflicts upon their heads. ||2||

ijn hir AriQ srI{ lgweAw gur swDU bhu srDw lwe muiK DUVw ]

(698-6, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The Holy Guru has dedicated His Being to the Lord's service; with great devotion,
apply the dust of His feet to your face.

hliq pliq hir soBw pwvih hir rzgu lgw min gUVw ]3]

(698-7, jYqsrI, mò 4)

In this world and the next, you shall receive the Lord's honor, and your mind shall be
imbued with the permanent color of the Lord's Love. ||3||

hir hir myil myil jn swDU hm swD jnw kw kIVw ]

(698-7, jYqsrI, mò 4)

O Lord, Har, Har, please unite me with the Holy; compared to these Holy people, I am
just a worm.

jn nwnk pRIiq lgI pg swD gur imil swDU pwKwxu hirAo mnu mUVw ]4]6]

(698-8, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has enshrined love for the feet of the Holy Guru; meeting with this
Holy One, my foolish, stone-like mind has blossomed forth in lush profusion. ||4||6||

jYqsrI mhlw 4 G{ 2

(698-10)

Jaitsree, Fourth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(698-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir hir ismrhu Agm Apwrw ]

(698-11, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Remember in meditation the Lord, Har, Har, the unfathomable, infinite Lord.

ijsu ismrq duKu imtY hmwrw ]

(698-11, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Remembering Him in meditation, pains are dispelled.

hir hir siqgu{ purKu imlwvhu guir imilEy suKu hoeL rwm ]1]

(698-11, jYqsrI, mò 4)

O Lord, Har, Har, lead me to meet the True Guru; meeting the Guru, I am at peace.
||1||

hir gux gwvhu mIq hmwry ]

(698-12, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, O my friend.

hir hir nwmu rKhu ar Dwry ]

(698-12, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Cherish the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, in your heart.

hir hir Amãq bcn suxwvhu gur imilEy prgtu hoeL rwm ]2]

(698-13, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Read the Ambrosial Words of the Lord, Har, Har; meeting with the Guru, the Lord is
revealed. ||2||

mDusUdn hir mwDo pRwnw ]

(698-13, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The Lord, the Slayer of demons, is my breath of life.

myrY min qin Amãq mIT lgwnw ]

(698-14, jYqsrI, mò 4)

His Ambrosial Amrit is so sweet to my mind and body.

hir hir deAw krhu gu{ mylhu purKu inrzjnu soeL rwm ]3]

(698-14, jYqsrI, mò 4)

O Lord, Har, Har, have mercy upon me, and lead me to meet the Guru, the
immaculate Primal Being. ||3||

hir hir nwmu sdw suKdwqw ]

(698-15, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is forever the Giver of peace.

hir kY rzig myrw mnu rwqw ]

(698-15, jYqsrI, mò 4)

My mind is imbued with the Lord's Love.

hir hir mhw purKu gu{ mylhu gur nwnk nwim suKu hoeL rwm ]4]1]7]

(698-15, jYqsrI, mò 4)

O Lord Har, Har, lead me to meet the Guru, the Greatest Being; through the Name of
Guru Nanak, I have found peace. ||4||1||7||

jYqsrI mò 4 ]

(698-16)

Jaitsree, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir hir hir nwmu jpwhw ]

(698-16, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har.

gurmuiK nwmu sdw lY lwhw ]

(698-17, jYqsrI, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, ever earn the profit of the Naam.

hir hir hir hir Bgiq ÜãVwvhu hir hir nwmu Aoumwhw rwm ]1]

(698-17, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Implant within yourself devotion to the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har; sincerely dedicate
yourself to the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

hir hir nwmu deAwlu iDAwhw ]

(698-18, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Meditate on the Name of the Merciful Lord, Har, Har.

hir kY rzig sdw gux gwhw ]

(698-18, jYqsrI, mò 4)

WIth love, forever sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

hir hir hir jsu GUmir pwvhu imil sqszig Aoumwhw rwm ]2]

(698-18, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Dance to the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, Har; meet with the Sat Sangat, the True
Congregation, with sincerity. ||2||

Awa sKI hir myil imlwhw ]

(698-19, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Come, O companions - let us unite in the Lord's Union.

suix hir kQw nwmu lY lwhw ]

(698-19, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Listening to the sermon of the Lord, earn the profit of the Naam.

pNnw 699
hir hir øpw Dwir gur mylhu guir imilEy hir Aoumwhw rwm ]3]

(699-1, jYqsrI, mò 4)

O Lord, Har, Har, be merciful to me, and lead me to meet the Guru; meeting the
Guru, a sincere yearning for the Lord wells up in me. ||3||

kir kIriq jsu Agm AQwhw ]

(699-1, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Praise Him, the unfathomable and inaccessible Lord.

iKnu iKnu rwm nwmu gwvwhw ]

(699-2, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Each and every moment, sing the Lord's Name.

mo ka Dwir øpw imlIEy gur dwqy hir nwnk Bgiq Aoumwhw rwm ]4]2]8]

(699-2, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Be merciful, and meet me, O Guru, Great Giver; Nanak yearns for the Lord's
devotional worship. ||4||2||8||

jYqsrI mò 4 ]

(699-3)

Jaitsree, Fourth Mehl:

ris ris rwmu rswlu slwhw ]

(699-3, jYqsrI, mò 4)

With love and energetic affection, praise the Lord, the storehouse of Nectar.

mnu rwm nwim BInw lY lwhw ]

(699-3, jYqsrI, mò 4)

My mind is drenched with the Lord's Name, and so it earns this profit.

iKnu iKnu Bgiq krh idnu rwqI gurmiq Bgiq Aoumwhw rwm ]1]

(699-4, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Each and every moment, worship Him in devotion, day and night; through the Guru's
Teachings, sincere love and devotion well up. ||1||

hir hir gux goivzd jpwhw ]

(699-4, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe, Har, Har.

mnu qnu jIiq sbdu lY lwhw ]

(699-5, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Conquering mind and body, I have earned the profit of the Shabad.

gurmiq pzc dUq vis Awvih min qin hir Aomwhw rwm ]2]

(699-5, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the five demons are over-powered, and the mind and
body are filled with a sincere yearning for the Lord. ||2||

nwmu rqnu hir nwmu jpwhw ]

(699-6, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The Name is a jewel - chant the Lord's Name.

hir gux gwe sdw lY lwhw ]

(699-6, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and forever earn this profit.

dIn deAwl øpw kir mwDo hir hir nwmu Aoumwhw rwm ]3]

(699-6, jYqsrI, mò 4)

O Lord, merciful to the meek, be kind to me, and bless me with sincere longing for the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

jip jgdIsu jpa mn mwhw ]

(699-7, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Meditate on the Lord of the world - meditate within your mind.

hir hir jgNnwQu jig lwhw ]

(699-7, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The Lord of the Universe, Har, Har, is the only real profit in this world.

Dnu Dnu vfy Twkêr pRB myry jip nwnk Bgiq Aomwhw rwm ]4]3]9]

(699-7, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed, is my Great Lord and Master God; O Nanak, meditate on Him,
worship Him with sincere love and devotion. ||4||3||9||

jYqsrI mhlw 4 ]

(699-8)

Jaitsree, Fourth Mehl:

Awpy jogI jugiq jugwhw ]

(699-8, jYqsrI, mò 4)

He Himself is the Yogi, and the way throughout the ages.

Awpy inrBa qwVI lwhw ]

(699-9, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The Fearless Lord Himself is absorbed in Samaadhi.

Awpy hI Awip Awip vrqY Awpy nwim Aoumwhw rwm ]1]

(699-9, jYqsrI, mò 4)

He Himself, all by Himself, is all-pervading; He Himself blesses us with sincere love for
the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

Awpy dIp loA dIpwhw ]

(699-10, jYqsrI, mò 4)

He Himself is the lamp, and the Light pervading all the worlds.

Awpy siqgu{ smuzdu mQwhw ]

(699-10, jYqsrI, mò 4)

He Himself is the True Guru; He Himself churns the ocean.

Awpy miQ miQ qqu kFwE jip nwmu rqnu Aoumwhw rwm ]2]

(699-10, jYqsrI, mò 4)

He Himself churns it, churning up the essence; meditating on the jewel of the Naam,
sincere love comes to the surface. ||2||

sKI imlhu imil gux gwvwhw ]

(699-11, jYqsrI, mò 4)

O my companions, let us meet and join together, and sing His Glorious Praises.

gurmuiK nwmu jphu hir lwhw ]

(699-11, jYqsrI, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, chant the Naam, and earn the profit of the Lord's Name.

hir hir Bgiq ÜãVI min BweL hir hir nwmu Aoumwhw rwm ]3]

(699-12, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Devotional worship of the Lord, Har, Har, has been implanted within me; it is pleasing
to my mind. The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, brings a sincere love. ||3||

Awpy vf dwxw vf swhw ]

(699-12, jYqsrI, mò 4)

He Himself is supremely wise, the greatest King.

gurmuiK pUzjI nwmu ivswhw ]

(699-13, jYqsrI, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, purchase the merchandise of the Naam.

hir hir dwiq krhu pRB BwvY gux nwnk nwmu Aoumwhw rwm ]4]4]10]

(699-13, jYqsrI, mò 4)

O Lord God, Har, Har, bless me with such a gift, that Your Glorious Virtues seem
pleasing to me; Nanak is filled with sincere love and yearning for the Lord.
||4||4||10||

jYqsrI mhlw 4 ]

(699-14)

Jaitsree, Fourth Mehl:

imil sqszgiq szig gurwhw ]

(699-14, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, and associating with the Guru,

pUzjI nwmu gurmuiK vyswhw ]

(699-14, jYqsrI, mò 4)

the Gurmukh gathers in the merchandise of the Naam.

hir hir øpw Dwir mDusUdn imil sqszig Aoumwhw rwm ]1]

(699-15, jYqsrI, mò 4)

O Lord, Har, Har, Destroyer of demons, have mercy upon me; bless me with a sincere
yearning to join the Sat Sangat. ||1||

hir gux bwxI sRvix suxwhw ]

(699-15, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Let me hear with my ears the Banis, the Hymns, in praise of the Lord;

kir ikrpw siqgu} imlwhw ]

(699-16, jYqsrI, mò 4)

be merciful, and let me meet the True Guru.

gux gwvh gux bolh bwxI hir gux jip Aoumwhw rwm ]2]

(699-16, jYqsrI, mò 4)

I sing His Glorious Praises, I speak the Bani of His Word; chanting His Glorious
Praises, a sincere yearning for the Lord wells up. ||2||

siB qIQL vrq jg puNn quolwhw ]

(699-17, jYqsrI, mò 4)

I have tried visiting all the sacred shrines of pilgrimage, fasting, ceremonial feasts and
giving to charities.

hir hir nwm n pujih pujwhw ]

(699-17, jYqsrI, mò 4)

They do not measure up to the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

hir hir Aqulu qolu Aiq BwrI gurmiq jip Aoumwhw rwm ]3]

(699-17, jYqsrI, mò 4)

The Lord's Name is unweighable, utterly heavy in weight; through the Guru's
Teachings, a sincere yearning to chant the Name has welled up in me. ||3||

siB kmL DmL hir nwmu jpwhw ]

(699-18, jYqsrI, mò 4)

All good karma and righteous living are found in meditation on the Lord's Name.

iklivK mYlu pwp Dovwhw ]

(699-18, jYqsrI, mò 4)

It washes away the stains of sins and mistakes.

dIn deAwl hohu jn @pir dyhu nwnk nwmu Aomwhw rwm ]4]5]11]

(699-19, jYqsrI, mò 4)

Be merciful to meek, humble Nanak; bless him with sincere love and yearning for the
Lord. ||4||5||11||

pNnw 700
jYqsrI mhlw 5 G{ 3

(700-1)

Jaitsree, Fifth Mehl, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(700-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

koeL jwnY kvnu eLhw jig mIqu ]

(700-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Does anyone know, who is our friend in this world?

ijsu hoe øpwlu soeL ibiD bUJY qw kI inmLl rIiq ]1] rhwa ]

(700-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He alone understands this, whom the Lord blesses with His Mercy. Immaculate and
unstained is his way of life. ||1||Pause||

mwq ipqw binqw suq bzDp est mIq A{ BweL ] pUrb jnm ky imly szjogI Azqih ko n shweL ]1]
(700-3, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Mother, father, spouse, children, relatives, lovers, friends and siblings meet, having
been associated in previous lives; but none of them will be your companion and
support in the end. ||1||

mukiq mwl kink lwl hIrw mn rzjn kI mweAw ]

(700-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Pearl necklaces, gold, rubies and diamonds please the mind, but they are only Maya.

hw hw krq ibhwnI AvDih qw mih szqoKu n pweAw ]2]

(700-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Possessing them, one passes his life in agony; he obtains no contentment from them.
||2||

hsiq rQ AÔv pvn qyj DxI BUmn cqurWgw ]

(700-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Elephants, chariots, horses as fast as the wind, wealth, land, and armies of four kinds

szig n cwilAo en mih kCUEy @iT isDweAo nWgw ]3]

(700-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

- none of these will go with him; he must get up and depart, naked. ||3||

hir ky szq pãA pRIqm pRB ky qw kY hir hir gweLEy ]

(700-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Lord's Saints are the beloved lovers of God; sing of the Lord, Har, Har, with them.

nwnk eLhw suKu AwgY muK @jl szig szqn kY pweLEy ]4]1]

(700-7, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, in the Society of the Saints, you shall obtain peace in this world, and in the
next world, your face shall be radiant and bright. ||4||1||

jYqsrI mhlw 5 G{ 3 dupdy

(700-8)

Jaitsree, Fifth Mehl, Third House, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(700-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

dyhu szdysro khIAa pãA khIAa ]

(700-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Give me a message from my Beloved - tell me, tell me!

ibsmu BeL mY bhu ibiD sunqy khhu suhwgin shIAa ]1] rhwa ]

(700-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I am wonder-struck, hearing the many reports of Him; tell them to me, O my happy
sister soul-brides. ||1||Pause||

ko khqo sB bwhir bwhir ko khqo sB mhIAa ]

(700-10, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Some say that He is beyond the world - totally beyond it, while others say that He is
totally within it.

brnu n dIsY ichnu n lKIEy suhwgin swiq buJhIAa ]1]

(700-10, jYqsrI, mò 5)

His color cannot be seen, and His pattern cannot be discerned. O happy soul-brides,
tell me the truth! ||1||

sbL invwsI Git Git vwsI lypu nhI AlphIAa ]

(700-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He is pervading everywhere, and He dwells in each and every heart; He is not stained
- He is unstained.

nwnkê khq sunhu ry logw szq rsn ko bshIAa ]2]1]2]

(700-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, listen, O people: He dwells upon the tongues of the Saints. ||2||1||2||

jYqsrI mò 5 ]

(700-12)

Jaitsree, Fifth Mehl:

DIra suin DIra pRB ka ]1] rhwa ]

(700-12, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I am calmed, calmed and soothed, hearing of God. ||1||Pause||

jIA pRwn mnu qnu sBu Arpa nIra pyiK pRB ka nIra ]1]

(700-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I dedicate my soul, my breath of life, my mind, body and everything to Him: I behold
God near, very near. ||1||

bysumwr byAzqu bf dwqw mnih ghIra pyiK pRB ka ]2]

(700-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Beholding God, the inestimable, infinite and Great Giver, I cherish Him in my mind.
||2||

jo cwha soeL soeL pwva Awsw mnsw pUra jip pRB ka ]3]

(700-14, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Whatever I wish for, I receive; my hopes and desires are fulfilled, meditating on God.
||3||

gur pRswid nwnk min visAw dUiK n kbhU JUra buiJ pRB ka ]4]2]3]

(700-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, God dwells in Nanak's mind; he never suffers or grieves, having
realized God. ||4||2||3||

jYqsrI mhlw 5 ]

(700-15)

Jaitsree, Fifth Mehl:

loVIdVw swjnu myrw ]

(700-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I seek my Friend the Lord.

Gir Gir mzgl gwvhu nIky Git Git iqsih bsyrw ]1] rhwa ]

(700-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

In each and every home, sing the sublime songs of rejoicing; He abides in each and
every heart. ||1||Pause||

sUiK ArwDnu dUiK ArwDnu ibsrY n kwhU byrw ]

(700-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

In good times, worship and adore Him; in bad times, worship and adore Him; do not
ever forget Him.

nwmu jpq koit sUr ajwrw ibnsY Brmu AzDyrw ]1]

(700-17, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the light of millions of suns shines forth,
and the darkness of doubt is dispelled. ||1||

Qwin Qnzqir sBnI jweL jo dIsY so qyrw ]

(700-17, jYqsrI, mò 5)

In all the spaces and interspaces, everywhere, whatever we see is Yours.

szqszig pwvY jo nwnk iqsu bhuir n hoeL hY Pyrw ]2]3]4]

(700-18, jYqsrI, mò 5)

One who finds the Society of the Saints, O Nanak, is not consigned to reincarnation
again. ||2||3||4||

pNnw 701
jYqsrI mhlw 5 G{ 4 dupdy

(701-1)

Jaitsree, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(701-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Ab mY suKu pweAo gur Awi< ]

(701-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Now, I have found peace, bowing before the Guru.

qjI isAwnp iczq ivswrI Ahz CoifAo hY iqAwi< ]1] rhwa ]

(701-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I have abandoned cleverness, quieted my anxiety, and renounced my egotism.
||1||Pause||

ja dyKa qa sgl moih mohIAa qa srin pirAo gur Bwig ]

(701-3, jYqsrI, mò 5)

When I looked, I saw that everyone was enticed by emotional attachment; then, I
hurried to the Guru's Sanctuary.

kir ikrpw thl hir lweAo qa jim CofI morI lwig ]1]

(701-3, jYqsrI, mò 5)

In His Grace, the Guru engaged me in the Lord's service, and then, the Messenger of
Death gave up pursuing me. ||1||

qirAo swg{ pwvk ko ja szq Byty vf Bwig ]

(701-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I swam across the ocean of fire, when I met the Saints, through great good fortune.

jn nwnk sbL suK pwE moro hir crnI icqu lwig ]2]1]5]

(701-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O servant Nanak, I have found total peace; my consciousness is attached to the Lord's
feet. ||2||1||5||

jYqsrI mhlw 5 ]

(701-5)

Jaitsree, Fifth Mehl:

mn mih siqgur iDAwnu Drw ]

(701-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Within my mind, I cherish and meditate on the True Guru.

ÜãiVéAo igAwnu mzõu hir nwmw pRB jIa meAw krw ]1] rhwa ]

(701-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He has implanted within me spiritual wisdom and the Mantra of the Lord's Name; Dear
God has shown mercy to me. ||1||Pause||

kwl jwl A{ mhw jzjwlw Cutky jmih frw ]

(701-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Death's noose and its mighty entanglements have vanished, along with the fear of
death.

AweAo duK hrx srx k{xwpiq gihAo crx Awsrw ]1]

(701-7, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I have come to the Sanctuary of the Merciful Lord, the Destroyer of pain; I am holding
tight to the Support of His feet. ||1||

nwv }p BeAo swDszgu Bv iniD pwir prw ]

(701-7, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, has assumed the form of a boat, to
cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

Aipa pIAo gqu QIAo Brmw khu nwnk Aj{ jrw ]2]2]6]

(701-8, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar, and my doubts are shattered; says Nanak, I can bear
the unbearable. ||2||2||6||

jYqsrI mhlw 5 ]

(701-9)

Jaitsree, Fifth Mehl:

jw ka BE goivzd shweL ]

(701-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

One who has the Lord of the Universe as his help and support

sUK shj Awnzd sgl isa vw ka ibAwiD n kweL ]1] rhwa ]

(701-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

is blessed with all peace, poise and bliss; no afflictions cling to him. ||1||Pause||

dIsih sB szig rhih Alypw nh ivAwpY an mweL ]

(701-10, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He appears to keep company with everyone, but he remains detached, and Maya does
not cling to him.

EkY rzig qq ky byqy siqgur qy buiD pweL ]1]

(701-10, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He is absorbed in love of the One Lord; he understands the essence of reality, and he
is blessed with wisdom by the True Guru. ||1||

deAw meAw ikrpw Twkêr kI syeL szq suBweL ]

(701-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Those whom the Lord and Master blesses with His kindness, compassion and mercy
are the sublime and sanctified Saints.

iqn kY szig nwnk insqrIEy ijn ris ris hir gun gweL ]2]3]7]

(701-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Associating with them, Nanak is saved; with love and exuberant joy, they sing the
Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||3||7||

jYqsrI mhlw 5 ]

(701-12)

Jaitsree, Fifth Mehl:

goibzd jIvn pRwn Dn }p ]

(701-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe is my existence, my breath of life, wealth and beauty.

AigAwn moh mgn mhw pRwnI AziDAwry mih dIp ]1] rhwa ]

(701-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The ignorant are totally intoxicated with emotional attachment; in this darkness, the
Lord is the only lamp. ||1||Pause||

sPl drsnu qumrw pRB pRIqm crn kml AwnUp ]

(701-14, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Fruitful is the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, O Beloved God; Your lotus feet are
incomparably beautiful!

Aink bwr kra iqh bzdn mnih crhwva DUp ]1]

(701-14, jYqsrI, mò 5)

So many times, I bow in reverence to Him, offering my mind as incense to Him. ||1||

hwir pirAo qumérY pRB duAwrY ÜãVéì kir ghI quméwrI lUk ]

(701-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Exhausted, I have fallen at Your Door, O God; I am holding tight to Your Support.

kwiF lyhu nwnk Apuny ka szswr pwvk ky këp ]2]4]8]

(701-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Please, lift Your humble servant Nanak up, out of the pit of fire of the world.
||2||4||8||

jYqsrI mhlw 5 ]

(701-16)

Jaitsree, Fifth Mehl:

koeL jnu hir isa dyvY joir ]

(701-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

If only someone would unite me with the Lord!

crn gha bka suB rsnw dIjih pRwn Akoir ]1] rhwa ]

(701-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I hold tight to His feet, and utter sweet words with my tongue; I make my breath of
life an offering to Him. ||1||Pause||

mnu qnu inmLl krq ikAwro hir iszcY suDw szjoir ]

(701-17, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I make my mind and body into pure little gardens, and irrigate them with the sublime
essence of the Lord.

eAw rs mih mgnu hoq ikrpw qy mhw ibiKAw qy qoir ]1]

(701-18, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I am drenched with this sublime essence by His Grace, and the powerful hold of
Maya's corruption has been broken. ||1||

AweAo srix dIn duK Bzjn icqva qumérI Aoir ]

(701-18, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I have come to Your Sanctuary, O Destroyer of the suffering of the innocent; I keep
my consciousness focused on You.

pNnw 702
ABY pdu dwnu ismrnu suAwmI ko pRB nwnk bzDn Coir ]2]5]9]

(702-1, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Bless me with the gifts of the state of fearlessness, and meditative remembrance,
Lord and Master; O Nanak, God is the Breaker of bonds. ||2||5||9||

jYqsrI mhlw 5 ]

(702-2)

Jaitsree, Fifth Mehl:

cwqãk icqvq brsq myùh ]

(702-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The rainbird longs for the rain to fall.

øpw iszDu k{xw pRB Dwrhu hir pRym Bgiq ko nyùh ]1] rhwa ]

(702-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O God, ocean of mercy, shower Your mercy on me, that I may yearn for loving
devotional worship of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

Aink sUK ckvI nhI cwhq And pUrn pyiK dyùh ]

(702-3, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The chakvi duck does not desire many comforts, but it is filled with bliss upon seeing
the dawn.

Awn apwv n jIvq mInw ibnu jl mrnw qyùh ]1]

(702-3, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The fish cannot survive any other way - without water, it dies. ||1||

hm AnwQ nwQ hir srxI ApunI øpw kryùh ]

(702-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I am a helpless orphan - I seek Your Sanctuary, O My Lord and Master; please bless
me with Your mercy.

crx kml nwnkê AwrwDY iqsu ibnu Awn n kyùh ]2]6]10]

(702-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Nanak worships and adores the Lord's lotus feet; without Him, there is no other at all.
||2||6||10||

jYqsrI mhlw 5 ]

(702-5)

Jaitsree, Fifth Mehl:

min qin bis rhy myry pRwn ]

(702-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Lord, my very breath of life, abides in my mind and body.

kir ikrpw swDU szig Byty pUrn purK sujwn ]1] rhwa ]

(702-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Bless me with Your mercy, and unite me with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy, O perfect, all-knowing Lord God. ||1||Pause||

pRym TgarI ijn ka pweL iqn rsu pIAa BwrI ]

(702-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Those, unto whom You give the intoxicating herb of Your Love, drink in the supreme
sublime essence.

qw kI kImiq khxu n jweL kêdriq kvn hméwrI ]1]

(702-7, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I cannot describe their value; what power do I have? ||1||

lwe lE liV dws jn Apuny aDry aDrnhwry ]

(702-8, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Lord attaches His humble servants to the hem of His robe, and they swim across
the world-ocean.

pRBu ismir ismir ismir suKu pweAo nwnk srix duAwry ]2]7]11]

(702-8, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating, meditating in remembrance on God, peace is obtained; Nanak
seeks the Sanctuary of Your Door. ||2||7||11||

jYqsrI mhlw 5 ]

(702-9)

Jaitsree, Fifth Mehl:

AwE Aink jnm BRim srxI ]

(702-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

After wandering through so many incarnations, I have come to Your Sanctuary.

aD{ dyh AzD këp qy lwvhu ApunI crxI ]1] rhwa ]

(702-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Save me - lift my body up out of the deep, dark pit of the world, and attach me to
Your feet. ||1||Pause||

igAwnu iDAwnu ikCu krmu n jwnw nwihn inmLl krxI ]

(702-10, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I do not know anything about spiritual wisdom, meditation or karma, and my way of
life is not clean and pure.

swDszgiq kY Azcil lwvhu ibKm ndI jwe qrxI ]1]

(702-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Please attach me to the hem of the robe of the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy; help me to cross over the terrible river. ||1||

suK sMpiq mweAw rs mITy eh nhI mn mih DrxI ]

(702-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Comforts, riches and the sweet pleasures of Maya - do not implant these within your
mind.

hir drsn qãpiq nwnk dws pwvq hir nwm rzg AwBrxI ]2]8]12]

(702-12, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Slave Nanak is satisfied and satiated by the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan; his
only ornamentation is the love of the Lord's Name. ||2||8||12||

jYqsrI mhlw 5 ]

(702-13)

Jaitsree, Fifth Mehl:

hir jn ismrhu ihrdY rwm ]

(702-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O humble servants of the Lord, remember the Lord in meditation within your heart.

hir jn ka Apdw inkit n AwvY pUrn dws ky kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(702-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Misfortune does not even approach the Lord's humble servant; the works of His slave
are perfectly fulfilled. ||1||Pause||

koit ibGn ibnsih hir syvw inhclu goivd Dwm ]

(702-14, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Millions of obstacles are removed, by serving the Lord, and one enters into the eternal
dwelling of the Lord of the Universe.

Bgvzq Bgq ka Ba ikCu nwhI Awd{ dyvq jwm ]1]

(702-14, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Lord's devotee is very fortunate; he has absolutely no fear. Even the Messenger
of Death pays homage to him. ||1||

qij gopwl Awn jo krxI soeL soeL ibnsq Kwm ]

(702-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Forsaking the Lord of the world, he does other deeds, but these are temporary and
transitory.

crn kml ihrdY ghu nwnk suK smUh ibsrwm ]2]9]13]

(702-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Grasp the Lord's lotus feet, and hold them in your heart, O Nanak; you shall obtain
absolute peace and bliss. ||2||9||13||

jYqsrI mhlw 9

(702-17)

Jaitsree, Ninth Mehl: One Universal Creator God.

û siqgur pRswid ]

(702-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

BUilAo mnu mweAw arJweAo ]

(702-18, jYqsrI, mò 9)

My mind is deluded, entangled in Maya.

jo jo kmL kIAo lwlc lig iqh iqh Awpu bzDweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(702-18, jYqsrI, mò 9)

Whatever I do, while engaged in greed, only serves to bind me down. ||1||Pause||

smJ n prI ibKY rs ricAo jsu hir ko ibsrweAo ]

(702-19, jYqsrI, mò 9)

I have no understanding at all; I am engrossed in the pleasures of corruption, and I
have forgotten the Praises of the Lord.

szig suAwmI so jwinAo nwihn bnu Kojn ka DweAo ]1]

(702-19, jYqsrI, mò 9)

The Lord and Master is with me, but I do not know Him. Instead, I run into the forest,
looking for Him. ||1||

pNnw 703
rqnu rwmu Gt hI ky BIqir qw ko igAwnu n pweAo ]

(703-1, jYqsrI, mò 9)

The Jewel of the Lord is deep within my heart, but I do not have any knowledge of
Him.

jn nwnk Bgvzq Bjn ibnu ibrQw jnmu gvweAo ]2]1]

(703-1, jYqsrI, mò 9)

O servant Nanak, without vibrating, meditating on the Lord God, human life is
uselessly wasted and lost. ||2||1||

jYqsrI mhlw 9 ]

(703-2)

Jaitsree, Ninth Mehl:

hir jU rwiK lyhu piq myrI ]

(703-2, jYqsrI, mò 9)

O Dear Lord, please, save my honor!

jm ko õws BeAo ar Azqir srin ghI ikrpw iniD qyrI ]1] rhwa ]

(703-2, jYqsrI, mò 9)

The fear of death has entered my heart; I cling to the Protection of Your Sanctuary, O
Lord, ocean of mercy. ||1||Pause||

mhw piqq mugD loBI Pêin krq pwp Ab hwrw ]

(703-3, jYqsrI, mò 9)

I am a great sinner, foolish and greedy; but now, at last, I have grown weary of
committing sins.

BY mrby ko ibsrq nwihn iqh iczqw qnu jwrw ]1]

(703-4, jYqsrI, mò 9)

I cannot forget the fear of dying; this anxiety is consuming my body. ||1||

kIE apwv mukiq ky kwrin dh idis ka aiT DweAw ]

(703-4, jYqsrI, mò 9)

I have been trying to liberate myself, running around in the ten directions.

Gt hI BIqir bsY inrzjnu qw ko mrmu n pweAw ]2]

(703-5, jYqsrI, mò 9)

The pure, immaculate Lord abides deep within my heart, but I do not understand the
secret of His mystery. ||2||

nwihn gunu nwihn kCu jpu qpu kanu krmu Ab kIjY ]

(703-5, jYqsrI, mò 9)

I have no merit, and I know nothing about meditation or austerities; what should I do
now?

nwnk hwir pirAo srnwgiq ABY dwnu pRB dIjY ]3]2]

(703-6, jYqsrI, mò 9)

O Nanak, I am exhausted; I seek the shelter of Your Sanctuary; O God, please bless
me with the gift of fearlessness. ||3||2||

jYqsrI mhlw 9 ]

(703-7)

Jaitsree, Ninth Mehl:

mn ry swcw gho ibcwrw ]

(703-7, jYqsrI, mò 9)

O mind, embrace true contemplation.

rwm nwm ibnu imiQAw mwno sgro ehu szswrw ]1] rhwa ]

(703-7, jYqsrI, mò 9)

Without the Lord's Name, know that this whole world is false. ||1||Pause||

jw ka jogI Kojq hwry pweAo nwih iqh pwrw ]

(703-8, jYqsrI, mò 9)

The Yogis are tired of searching for Him, but they have not found His limit.

so suAwmI qum inkit pCwno }p ryK qy inAwrw ]1]

(703-8, jYqsrI, mò 9)

You must understand that the Lord and Master is near at hand, but He has no form or
feature. ||1||

pwvn nwmu jgq mY hir ko kbhU nwih sMBwrw ]

(703-9, jYqsrI, mò 9)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord is purifying in the world, and yet you never
remember it.

nwnk srin pirAo jg bzdn rwKhu ibrdu quhwrw ]2]3]

(703-9, jYqsrI, mò 9)

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of the One, before whom the whole world bows
down; please, preserve and protect me, by Your innate nature. ||2||3||

jYqsrI mhlw 5 Czq G{ 1

(703-11)

Jaitsree, Fifth Mehl, Chhant, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(703-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slok ]

(703-12)

Shalok:

drsn ipAwsI idnsu rwiq icqva Anidnu nIq ]

(703-12, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I am thirsty for the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan, day and night; I yearn for
Him constantly, night and day.

Koilé kpt guir mylIAw nwnk hir szig mIq ]1]

(703-12, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Opening the door, O Nanak, the Guru has led me to meet with the Lord, my Friend.
||1||

Czq ]

(703-13)

Chhant:

suix Xwr hmwry sjx ek kra bynzqIAw ]

(703-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Listen, O my intimate friend - I have just one prayer to make.

iqsu mohn lwl ipAwry ha iPra KojzqIAw ]

(703-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I have been wandering around, searching for that enticing, sweet Beloved.

iqsu dis ipAwry is{ DrI aqwry ek BorI drsnu dIjY ]

(703-14, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Whoever leads me to my Beloved - I would cut off my head and offer it to him, even if
I were granted the Blessed Vision of His Darshan for just an instant.

nYn hmwry pãA rzg rzgwry ekê iqlu BI nw DIrIjY ]

(703-14, jYqsrI, mò 5)

My eyes are drenched with the Love of my Beloved; without Him, I do not have even
a moment's peace.

pRB isa mnu lInw ija jl mInw cwqãk ijvY iqszqIAw ]

(703-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

My mind is attached to the Lord, like the fish to the water, and the rainbird, thirsty for
the raindrops.

jn nwnk gu{ pUrw pweAw sglI iqKw buJzqIAw ]1]

(703-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has found the Perfect Guru; his thirst is totally quenched. ||1||

Xwr vy pãA hBy sKIAw mU khI n jyhIAw ]

(703-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O intimate friend, my Beloved has all these loving companions; I cannot compare to
any of them.

Xwr vy ihk fUz ihk cwVY ha iksu icqyhIAw ]

(703-17, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O intimate friend, each of them is more beautiful than the others; who could consider
me?

ihk dUz ihik cwVy Aink ipAwry inq krdy Bog iblwsw ]

(703-17, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Each of them is more beautiful than the others; countless are His lovers, constantly
enjoying bliss with Him.

iqnw dyiK min cwa aTzdw ha kid pweL guxqwsw ]

(703-18, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Beholding them, desire wells up in my mind; when will I obtain the Lord, the treasure
of virtue?

ijnI mYfw lwlu rIJweAw ha iqsu AwgY mnu fyùhIAw ]

(703-18, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I dedicate my mind to those who please and attract my Beloved.

nwnkê khY suix ibna suhwgix mU dis ifKw ip{ kyhIAw ]2]

(703-19, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, hear my prayer, O happy soul-brides; tell me, what does my Husband
Lord look like? ||2||

Xwr vy ip{ Awpx Bwxw ikCu nIsI Czdw ]

(703-19, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O intimate friend, my Husband Lord does whatever He pleases; He is not dependent
on anyone.

pNnw 704
Xwr vy qY rwivAw lwlnu mU dis dszdw ]

(704-1, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O intimate friend, you have enjoyed your Beloved; please, tell me about Him.

lwlnu qY pweAw Awpu gvweAw jY Dn Bwg mQwxy ]

(704-1, jYqsrI, mò 5)

They alone find their Beloved, who eradicate self-conceit; such is the good destiny
written on their foreheads.

bWh pkiV Twkêir ha iGDI gux Avgx n pCwxy ]

(704-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Taking me by the arm, the Lord and Master has made me His own; He has not
considered my merits or demerits.

gux hw{ qY pweAw rzgu lwlu bxweAw iqsu hBo ikCu suhzdw ]

(704-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

She, whom You have adorned with the necklace of virtue, and dyed in the deep
crimson color of His Love - everything looks beautiful on her.

jn nwnk Dzin suhwgix sweL ijsu szig Bqw{ vszdw ]3]

(704-3, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O servant Nanak, blessed is that happy soul-bride, who dwells with her Husband Lord.
||3||

Xwr vy inq suK suKydI sw mY pweL ]

(704-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O intimate friend, I have found that peace which I sought.

v{ loVIdw AweAw vjI vwDweL ]

(704-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

My sought-after Husband Lord has come home, and now, congratulations are pouring
in.

mhw mzglu rhsu QIAw ip{ deAwlu sd nv rzgIAw ]

(704-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Great joy and happiness welled up, when my Husband Lord, of ever-fresh beauty,
showed mercy to me.

vf Bwig pweAw guir imlweAw swD kY sqszgIAw ]

(704-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

By great good fortune, I have found Him; the Guru has united me with Him, through
the Saadh Sangat, the True Congregation of the Holy.

Awsw mnsw sgl pUrI pãA Azik Azkê imlweL ]

(704-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

My hopes and desires have all been fulfilled; my Beloved Husband Lord has hugged
me close in His embrace.

ibnvziq nwnkê suK suKydI sw mY gur imil pweL ]4]1]

(704-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I have found that peace which I sought, meeting with the Guru. ||4||1||

jYqsrI mhlw 5 G{ 2 Czq

(704-7)

Jaitsree, Fifth Mehl, Second House, Chhant:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(704-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slokê ]

(704-8)

Shalok:

@cw Agm Apwr pRBu kQnu n jwe AkQu ]

(704-8, jYqsrI, mò 5)

God is lofty, unapproachable and infinite. He is indescribable - He cannot be
described.

nwnk pRB srxwgqI rwKn ka smrQu ]1]

(704-8, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of God, who is all-powerful to save us. ||1||

Czqu ]

(704-9)

Chhant:

ija jwnhu iqa rwKu hir pRB qyirAw ]

(704-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Save me, any way You can; O Lord God, I am Yours.

kyqy gna AszK Avgx myirAw ]

(704-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

My demerits are uncountable; how many of them should I count?

AszK Avgx Kqy Pyry inqpRiq sd BUlIEy ]

(704-10, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The sins and crimes I committed are countless; day by day, I continually make
mistakes.

moh mgn ibkrwl mweAw qa pRswdI GUlIEy ]

(704-10, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I am intoxicated by emotional attachment to Maya, the treacherous one; by Your
Grace alone can I be saved.

lUk krq ibkwr ibKVy pRB nyr hU qy nyirAw ]

(704-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Secretly, I commit hideous sins of corruption, even though God is the nearest of the
near.

ibnvziq nwnk deAw Dwrhu kwiF Bvjl PyirAw ]1]

(704-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, shower me with Your Mercy, Lord, and lift me up, out of the whirlpool of
the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||

slokê ]

(704-12)

Shalok:

inriq n pvY AszK gux @cw pRB kw nwa ]

(704-12, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Countless are His virtues; they cannot be enumerated. God's Name is lofty and
exalted.

nwnk kI bynzqIAw imlY inQwvy Qwa ]2]

(704-12, jYqsrI, mò 5)

This is Nanak's humble prayer, to bless the homeless with a home. ||2||

Czqu ]

(704-13)

Chhant:

dUsr nwhI Twa kw pih jweLEy ]

(704-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

There is no other place at all - where else should I go?

AwT phr kr joiV so pRBu iDAweLEy ]

(704-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, with my palms pressed together, I meditate on God.

iDAwe so pRBu sdw Apunw mnih iczidAw pweLEy ]

(704-14, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Meditating forever on my God, I receive the fruits of my mind's desires.

qij mwn mohu ivkw{ dUjw Ek isa ilv lweLEy ]

(704-14, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Renouncing pride, attachment, corruption and duality, I lovingly center my attention
on the One Lord.

Arip mnu qnu pRBU AwgY Awpu sgl imtweLEy ]

(704-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Dedicate your mind and body to God; eradicate all your self-conceit.

ibnvziq nwnkê Dwir ikrpw swic nwim smweLEy ]2]

(704-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, shower me with Your mercy, Lord, that I may be absorbed in Your True
Name. ||2||

slokê ]

(704-16)

Shalok:

ry mn qw ka iDAweLEy sB ibiD jw kY hwiQ ]

(704-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O mind, meditate on the One, who holds everything in His hands.

rwm nwm Dnu szcIEy nwnk inbhY swiQ ]3]

(704-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Gather the wealth of the Lord's Name; O Nanak, it shall always be with You. ||3||

Czqu ]

(704-17)

Chhant:

swQIAVw pRBu Ekê dUsr nwih koe ]

(704-17, jYqsrI, mò 5)

God is our only True Friend; there is not any other.

Qwn Qnzqir Awip jil Qil pUr soe ]

(704-17, jYqsrI, mò 5)

In the places and interspaces, in the water and on the land, He Himself is pervading
everywhere.

jil Qil mhIAil pUir rihAw sbL dwqw pRBu DnI ]

(704-18, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He is totally permeating the water, the land and the sky; God is the Great Giver, the
Lord and Master of all.

gopwl goibzd Azqu nwhI byAzq gux qw ky ikAw gnI ]

(704-18, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Lord of the world, the Lord of the universe has no limit; His Glorious Virtues are
unlimited - how can I count them?

Bju srix suAwmI suKh gwmI iqsu ibnw An nwih koe ]

(704-19, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I have hurried to the Sanctuary of the Lord Master, the Bringer of peace; without Him,
there is no other at all.

ibnvziq nwnk deAw Dwrhu iqsu prwpiq nwmu hoe ]3]

(704-19, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, that being, unto whom the Lord shows mercy - he alone obtains the
Naam. ||3||

pNnw 705
slokê ]

(705-1)

Shalok:

iciq ij icqivAw so mY pweAw ]

(705-1, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Whatever I wish for, that I receive.

nwnk nwmu iDAwe suK sbweAw ]4]

(705-1, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, Nanak has found total peace. ||4||

Czqu ]

(705-2)

Chhant:

Ab mnu CUit geAw swDU szig imly ]

(705-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

My mind is now emancipated; I have joined the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy.

gurmuiK nwmu leAw joqI joiq rly ]

(705-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

As Gurmukh, I chant the Naam, and my light has merged into the Light.

hir nwmu ismrq imty iklibK buJI qpiq AGwinAw ]

(705-3, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Remembering the Lord's Name in meditation, my sins have been erased; the fire has
been extinguished, and I am satisfied.

gih Bujw lIny deAw kIny Awpny kir mwinAw ]

(705-3, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He has taken me by the arm, and blessed me with His kind mercy; He has accepted
me His own.

lY Azik lwE hir imlwE jnm mrxw duK jly ]

(705-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Lord has hugged me in His embrace, and merged me with Himself; the pains of
birth and death have been burnt away.

ibnvziq nwnk deAw DwrI myil lIny ek ply ]4]2]

(705-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, He has blessed me with His kind mercy; in an instant, He unites me with
Himself. ||4||2||

jYqsrI Czq mò 5 ]

(705-5)

Jaitsree, Chhant, Fifth Mehl:

pwDwxU szsw{ gwrib AitAw ]

(705-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The world is like a temporary way-station, but it is filled with pride.

krqy pwp Anyk mweAw rzg ritAw ]

(705-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

People commit countless sins; they are dyed in the color of the love of Maya.

loiB moih AiBmwin bUfy mrxu cIiq n AwvE ]

(705-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

In greed, emotional attachment and egotism, they are drowning; they do not even
think of dying.

puõ imõ ibahwr binqw Eh krq ibhwvE ]

(705-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Children, friends, worldly occupations and spouses - they talk of these things, while
their lives are passing away.

puij idvs AwE ilKy mwE duKu DmL dUqh ifiTAw ]

(705-7, jYqsrI, mò 5)

When their pre-ordained days have run their course, O mother, they behold the
Messengers of the Righteous Judge of Dharma, and they suffer.

ikrq kmL n imtY nwnk hir nwm Dnu nhI KitAw ]1]

(705-7, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The karma of their past deeds cannot be erased, O Nanak, if they have not earned the
wealth of the Lord's Name. ||1||

adm krih Anyk hir nwmu n gwvhI ]

(705-8, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He makes all sorts of efforts, but he does not sing the Lord's Name.

Brmih join AszK mir jnmih AwvhI ]

(705-8, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He wanders around in countless incarnations; he dies, only to be born again.

psU pzKI sYl qrvr gxq kCU n AwvE ]

(705-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

As beasts, birds, stones and trees - their number cannot be known.

bIju bovis Bog Bogih kIAw Apxw pwvE ]

(705-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

As are the seeds he plants, so are the pleasures he enjoys; he receives the
consequences of his own actions.

rqn jnmu hwrzq jUEy pRBU Awip n BwvhI ]

(705-10, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He loses the jewel of this human life in the gamble, and God is not pleased with him
at all.

ibnvziq nwnk Brmih BRmwE iKnu Ekê itkxu n pwvhI ]2]

(705-10, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, wandering in doubt, he does not find any rest, even for an instant. ||2||

jobnu geAw ibqIiq j{ mil bYTIAw ]

(705-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Youth has passed, and old age has taken its place.

kr kMpih is{ fol nYx n fIiTAw ]

(705-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The hands tremble, the head shakes, and the eyes do not see.

nh nYx dIsY ibnu Bjn eLsY Coif mweAw cwilAw ]

(705-12, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The eyes do not see, without vibrating and meditating on the Lord; he must leave
behind the attractions of Maya, and depart.

kihAw n mwnih isir Kwkê Cwnih ijn szig mnu qnu jwilAw ]

(705-12, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He burnt his mind and body for his relatives, but now, they do not listen to him, and
they throw dust on his head.

sRIrwm rzg Apwr pUrn nh inmK mn mih vUiTAw ]

(705-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Love for the infinite, Perfect Lord does not abide in his mind, even for an instant.

ibnvziq nwnk koit kwgr ibns bwr n JUiTAw ]3]

(705-14, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, the fort of paper is false - it is destroyed in an instant. ||3||

crn kml srxwe nwnkê AweAw ]

(705-14, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Nanak has come to the Sanctuary of the Lord's lotus feet.

duq{ BY szsw{ pRiB Awip qrweAw ]

(705-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

God Himself has carried Him across the impassable, terrifying world-ocean.

imil swDszgy Bjy sRIDr kir Azgu pRB jI qwirAw ]

(705-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I vibrate and meditate on the
Lord; God has made me His own, and saved me.

hir mwin lIE nwm dIE Av{ kCu n bIcwirAw ]

(705-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Lord has approved of me, and blessed me with His Name; He did not take
anything else into consideration.

gux inDwn Apwr Twkêr min loVIdw pweAw ]

(705-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I have found the infinite Lord and Master, the treasure of virtue, which my mind had
yearned for.

ibnvziq nwnkê sdw qãpqy hir nwmu Bojnu KweAw ]4]2]3]

(705-17, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I am satisfied forever; I have eaten the food of the Lord's Name.
||4||2||3||

jYqsrI mhlw 5 vwr slokw nwil

(705-18)

Jaitsree, Fifth Mehl, Vaar With Shaloks:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(705-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slok ]

(705-19)

Shalok:

Awid pUrn miD pUrn Aziq pUrn prmysurh ]

(705-19, jYqsrI, mò 5)

In the beginning, He was pervading; in the middle, He is pervading; in the end, He
will be pervading. He is the Transcendent Lord.

ismrziq szq srbõ rmxz nwnk AGnwsn jgdIsurh ]1]

(705-19, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Saints remember in meditation the all-pervading Lord God. O Nanak, He is the
Destroyer of sins, the Lord of the universe. ||1||

pNnw 706
pyKn sunn sunwvno mn mih ÜãVIEy swcu ]

(706-1, jYqsrI, mò 5)

See, hear, speak and implant the True Lord within your mind.

pUir rihAo srbõ mY nwnk hir rzig rwcu ]2]

(706-1, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He is all-pervading, permeating everywhere; O Nanak, be absorbed in the Lord's Love.
||2||

paVI ]

(706-2)

Pauree:

hir Ekê inrzjnu gweLEy sB Azqir soeL ]

(706-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Sing the Praise of the One, the Immaculate Lord; He is contained within all.

krx kwrx smrQ pRBu jo kry su hoeL ]

(706-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Cause of causes, the Almighty Lord God; whatever He wills, comes to pass.

iKn mih Qwip aQwpdw iqsu ibnu nhI koeL ]

(706-3, jYqsrI, mò 5)

In an instant, He establishes and disestablishes; without Him, there is no other.

Kzf bRhmzf pwqwl dIp rivAw sB loeL ]

(706-3, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He pervades the continents, solar systems, nether worlds, islands and all worlds.

ijsu Awip buJwE so buJsI inmLl jnu soeL ]1]

(706-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He alone understands, whom the Lord Himself instructs; he alone is a pure and
unstained being. ||1||

slok ]

(706-4)

Shalok:

rcziq jIA rcnw mwq grB AsQwpnz ]

(706-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Creating the soul, the Lord places this creation in the womb of the mother.

swis swis ismrziq nwnk mhw Agin n ibnwsnz ]1]

(706-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

With each and every breath, it meditates in remembrance on the Lord, O Nanak; it is
not consumed by the great fire. ||1||

muKu qlY pYr apry vszdo kêhQVY Qwe ]

(706-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

With its head down, and feet up, it dwells in that slimy place.

nwnk so DxI ika ivswirAo aDrih ijs dY nwe ]2]

(706-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, how could we forget the Master? Through His Name, we are saved. ||2||

paVI ]

(706-6)

Pauree:

r¿ê ibzdu kir inzimAw Agin adr mJwir ]

(706-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

From egg and sperm, you were conceived, and placed in the fire of the womb.

arD muKu kêcIl ibklu nrik Goir gubwir ]

(706-7, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Head downwards, you abided restlessly in that dark, dismal, terrible hell.

hir ismrq qU nw jlih min qin ar Dwir ]

(706-7, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Remembering the Lord in meditation, you were not burnt; enshrine Him in your heart,
mind and body.

ibKm Qwnhu ijin riKAw iqsu iqlu n ivswir ]

(706-8, jYqsrI, mò 5)

In that treacherous place, He protected and preserved you; do not forget Him, even
for an instant.

pRB ibsrq suKu kdy nwih jwsih jnmu hwir ]2]

(706-8, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Forgetting God, you shall never find peace; you shall forfeit your life, and depart. ||2||

slok ]

(706-9)

Shalok:

mn eCw dwn krxz srbõ Awsw pUrnh ]

(706-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He grants our hearts' desires, and fulfills all our hopes.

Kzfxz kil klysh pRB ismir nwnk nh dUrxh ]1]

(706-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He destroys pain and suffering; remember God in meditation, O Nanak - He is not far
away. ||1||

hiB rzg mwxih ijsu szig qY isa lweLEy nyhu ]

(706-10, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Love Him, with whom you enjoy all pleasures.

so shu ibzd n ivsra nwnk ijin suzd{ ricAw dyhu ]2]

(706-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Do not forget that Lord, even for an instant; O Nanak, He fashioned this beautiful
body. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(706-11)

jIa pRwn qnu Dnu dIAw dIny rs Bog ]

(706-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He gave you your soul, breath of life, body and wealth; He gave you pleasures to
enjoy.

gãh mzdr rQ Asu dIE ric Bly szjog ]

(706-12, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He gave you households, mansions, chariots and horses; He ordained your good
destiny.

suq binqw swjn syvk dIE pRB dyvn jog ]

(706-12, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He gave you your children, spouse, friends and servants; God is the all-powerful Great
Giver.

hir ismrq qnu mnu hirAw lih jwih ivjog ]

(706-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, the body and mind are rejuvenated, and
sorrow departs.

swDszig hir gux rmhu ibnsy siB rog ]3]

(706-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, chant the Praises of the Lord, and all
your sickness shall vanish. ||3||

slok ]

(706-14)

Shalok:

kêtMb jqn krxz mweAw Anyk admh ]

(706-14, jYqsrI, mò 5)

For his family, he works very hard; for the sake of Maya, he makes countless efforts.

hir Bgiq Bwv hIxz nwnk pRB ibsrq qy pRyqqh ]1]

(706-14, jYqsrI, mò 5)

But without loving devotional worship of the Lord, O Nanak, he forgets God, and then,
he is a mere ghost. ||1||

qutVIAw sw pRIiq jo lweL ibANn isa ]

(706-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

That love shall break, which is established with any other than the Lord.

nwnk scI rIiq sWeL syqI riqAw ]2]

(706-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, that way of life is true, which inspires love of the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(706-16)

ijsu ibsrq qnu Bsm hoe khqy siB pRyqu ]

(706-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Forgetting Him, one's body turns to dust, and everyone calls him a ghost.

iKnu gãh mih bsn n dyvhI ijn isa soeL hyqu ]

(706-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

And those, with whom he was so much in love - they do not let him stay in their
home, even for an instant.

kir AnrQ drbu szicAw so kwrij kyqu ]

(706-17, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Practicing exploitation, he gathers wealth, but what use will it be in the end?

jYsw bIjY so luxY kmL ehu Kyqu ]

(706-17, jYqsrI, mò 5)

As one plants, so does he harvest; the body is the field of actions.

AikrqGxw hir ivsirAw jonI Brmyqu ]4]

(706-18, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The ungrateful wretches forget the Lord, and wander in reincarnation. ||4||

slok ]

(706-18)

Shalok:

koit dwn esnwnz Aink soDn pivõqh ]

(706-18, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The benefits of millions of charitable donations and cleansing baths, and countless
ceremonies of purification and piety,

acrziq nwnk hir hir rsnw sbL pwp ibmucqy ]1]

(706-19, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, are obtained by chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har with one's tongue;
all sins are washed away. ||1||

eLDxu kIqomU Gxw BorI idqImu Bwih ]

(706-19, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I gathered together a great stack of firewood, and applied a tiny flame to light it.

pNnw 707
min vszdVo scu shu nwnk hBy fuKVy alwih ]2]

(707-1, jYqsrI, mò 5)

When the True Lord and Master abides in one's mind, O Nanak, all sins are dispelled.
||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(707-1)

koit AGw siB nws hoih ismrq hir nwa ]

(707-1, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Millions of sins are totally erased, by meditating on the Lord's Name.

mn iczdy Pl pweLAih hir ky gux gwa ]

(707-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The fruits of one's heart's desires are obtained, by singing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord.

jnm mrx BY ktIAih inhcl scu Qwa ]

(707-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The fear of birth and death is eradicated, and one's eternal, unchanging true home is
obtained.

pUrib hovY iliKAw hir crx smwa ]

(707-3, jYqsrI, mò 5)

If it is so pre-ordained, one is absorbed in the Lord's lotus feet.

kir ikrpw pRB rwiK lyhu nwnk bil jwa ]5]

(707-3, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Bless me with Your mercy, God - please preserve and save me! Nanak is a sacrifice to
You. ||5||

slok ]

(707-4)

Shalok:

gãh rcnw Apwrz min iblws suAwdz rsh ]

(707-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

They are involved in their beautiful houses, and the pleasures of the mind's desires.

kdWc nh ismrziq nwnk qy jzq ibstw ømh ]1]

(707-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

They never remember the Lord in meditation; O Nanak, they are like maggots in
manure. ||1||

mucu AfMb{ hBu ikhu mziJ muhbiq nyh ]

(707-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

They are engrossed in ostentatious displays, lovingly attached to all their possessions.

so sWeL jYù ivsrY nwnk so qnu Kyh ]2]

(707-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

That body which forgets the Lord, O Nanak, shall be reduced to ashes. ||2||

paVI ]

(707-6)

Pauree:

suzdr syj Anyk suK rs Bogx pUry ]

(707-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He may enjoy a beautiful bed, countless pleasures and all sorts of enjoyments.

gãh soen czdn sugzD lwe moqI hIry ]

(707-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He may possess mansions of gold, studded with pearls and rubies, plastered with
fragrant sandalwood oil.

mn eCy suK mwxdw ikCu nwih ivsUry ]

(707-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He may relish in the pleasures of his mind's desires, and have no anxiety at all.

so pRBu iciq n AwveL ivstw ky kIry ]

(707-7, jYqsrI, mò 5)

But if he does not remember God, he is like a maggot in manure.

ibnu hir nwm n sWiq hoe ikqu ibiD mnu DIry ]6]

(707-7, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Without the Lord's Name, there is no peace at all. How can the mind be comforted?
||6||

slok ]

(707-8)

Shalok:

crn kml ibrhz Kojzq bYrwgI dh idsh ]

(707-8, jYqsrI, mò 5)

One who loves the Lord's lotus feet searches for Him in the ten directions.

iqAwgzq kpt }p mweAw nwnk Awnzd }p swD szgmh ]1]

(707-8, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He renounces the deceptive illusion of Maya, and joins the blissful form of the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||1||

min sWeL muiK acrw vqw hBy loA ]

(707-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Lord is in my mind, and with my mouth I chant His Name; I seek Him in all the
lands of the world.

nwnk hiB AfMbr këiVAw suix jIvw scI soe ]2]

(707-10, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, all ostentatious displays are false; hearing the Praises of the True Lord, I
live. ||2||

paVI ]

(707-10)

Pauree:

bsqw qUtI JuMpVI cIr siB iCNnw ]

(707-10, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He dwells in a broken-down shack, in tattered clothes,

jwiq n piq n Awdro aidAwn BRimNnw ]

(707-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

with no social status, no honor and no respect; he wanders in the wilderness,

imõ n eT Dn }phIx ikCu swkê n isNnw ]

(707-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

with no friend or lover, without wealth, beauty, relatives or relations.

rwjw sglI sãsit kw hir nwim mnu iBNnw ]

(707-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Even so, he is the king of the whole world, if his mind is imbued with the Lord's
Name.

iqs kI DUiV mnu aDrY pRBu hoe supRsNnw ]7]

(707-12, jYqsrI, mò 5)

With the dust of his feet, men are redeemed, because God is very pleased with him.
||7||

slok ]

(707-12)

Shalok:

Aink lIlw rwj rs }pz Cõ cmr qKq Awsnz ]

(707-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The various sorts of pleasures, powers, joys, beauty, canopies, cooling fans and
thrones to sit on

rcziq mUV AigAwn AzDh nwnk supn mnorQ mweAw ]1]

(707-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

- the foolish, ignorant and blind are engrossed in these things. O Nanak, desire for
Maya is just a dream. ||1||

supnY hiB rzg mwixAw imTw lgVw mohu ]

(707-14, jYqsrI, mò 5)

In a dream, he enjoys all sorts of pleasures, and emotional attachment seems so
sweet.

nwnk nwm ivhUxIAw suzdir mweAw DRohu ]2]

(707-14, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the beauty of Maya's illusion is
fake. ||2||

paVI ]

(707-15)

Pauree:

supny syqI icqu mUriK lweAw ]

(707-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The fool attaches his consciousness to the dream.

ibsry rwj rs Bog jwgq BKlweAw ]

(707-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

When he awakes, he forgets the power, pleasures and enjoyments, and he is sad.

Awrjw geL ivhwe DzDY DweAw ]

(707-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He passes his life chasing after worldly affairs.

pUrn BE n kwm moihAw mweAw ]

(707-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

His works are not completed, because he is enticed by Maya.

ikAw vycwrw jzqu jw Awip BulweAw ]8]

(707-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

What can the poor helpless creature do? The Lord Himself has deluded him. ||8||

slok ]

(707-17)

Shalok:

bsziq ÔvgL lokh ijqqy pãQvI nv Kzfxh ]

(707-17, jYqsrI, mò 5)

They may live in heavenly realms, and conquer the nine regions of the world,

ibsrzq hir gopwlh nwnk qy pRwxI aidAwn Brmxh ]1]

(707-17, jYqsrI, mò 5)

but if they forget the Lord of the world, O Nanak, they are just wanderers in the
wilderness. ||1||

kaqk kof qmwisAw iciq n Awvsu nwa ]

(707-18, jYqsrI, mò 5)

In the midst of millions of games and entertainments, the Lord's Name does not come
to their minds.

nwnk koVI nrk brwbry ajVì soeL Qwa ]2]

(707-18, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, their home is like a wilderness, in the depths of hell. ||2||

paVI ]

(707-19)

Pauree:

mhw BeAwn aidAwn ngr kir mwinAw ]

(707-19, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He sees the terrible, awful wilderness as a city.

JUT smgRI pyiK scu kir jwinAw ]

(707-19, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Gazing upon the false objects, he believes them to be real.

pNnw 708
kwm kâoiD Ahzkwir iPrih dyvwinAw ]

(708-1, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Engrossed in sexual desire, anger and egotism, he wanders around insane.

isir lgw jm fzfu qw pCuqwinAw ]

(708-1, jYqsrI, mò 5)

When the Messenger of Death hits him on the head with his club, then he regrets and
repents.

ibnu pUry gurdyv iPrY sYqwinAw ]9]

(708-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Without the Perfect, Divine Guru, he roams around like Satan. ||9||

slok ]

(708-2)

Shalok:

rwj kptz }p kptz Dn kptz kêl grbqh ]

(708-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Power is fraudulent, beauty is fraudulent, and wealth is fraudulent, as is pride of
ancestry.

szcziq ibiKAw Clz iCdàz nwnk ibnu hir szig n cwlqy ]1]

(708-3, jYqsrI, mò 5)

One may gather poison through deception and fraud, O Nanak, but without the Lord,
nothing shall go along with him in the end. ||1||

pyKzdVo kI Bulu quMmw idsmu sohxw ]

(708-3, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Beholding the bitter melon, he is deceived, since it appears so pretty

AFu n lhzdVo mulu nwnk swiQ n juleL mweAw ]2]

(708-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

But it is not worth even a shell, O Nanak; the riches of Maya will not go along with
anyone. ||2||

paVI ]

(708-4)

Pauree:

clidAw nwil n clY so ika szjIEy ]

(708-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

It shall not go along with you when you depart - why do you bother to collect it?

iqs kw khu ikAw jqnu ijs qy vzjIEy ]

(708-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Tell me, why do you try so hard to acquire that which you must leave behind in the
end?

hir ibsirEy ika qãpqwvY nw mnu rzjIEy ]

(708-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Forgetting the Lord, how can you be satisfied? Your mind cannot be pleased.

pRBU Coif An lwgY nrik smzjIEy ]

(708-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

One who forsakes God, and attaches himself to another, shall be immersed in hell.

hohu øpwl deAwl nwnk Ba BzjIEy ]10]

(708-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Be kind and compassionate to Nanak, O Lord, and dispel his fear. ||10||

slok ]

(708-7)

Shalok:

nc rwj suK imstz nc Bog rs imstz nc imstz suK mweAw ]

(708-7, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Princely pleasures are not sweet; sensual enjoyments are not sweet; the pleasures of
Maya are not sweet.

imstz swDszig hir nwnk dws imstz pRB drsnz ]1]

(708-7, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, is sweet, O slave Nanak; the Blessed
Vision of God's Darshan is sweet. ||1||

lgVw so nyhu mNn mJwhU riqAw ]

(708-8, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I have enshrined that love which drenches my soul.

ivDVo sc Qoik nwnk imTVw so DxI ]2]

(708-8, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I have been pierced by the Truth, O Nanak; the Master seems so sweet to me. ||2||

paVI ]

(708-9)

Pauree:

hir ibnu kCU n lwgeL Bgqn ka mITw ]

(708-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Nothing seems sweet to His devotees, except the Lord.

Awn suAwd siB PIikAw kir inrna fITw ]

(708-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

All other tastes are bland and insipid; I have tested them and seen them.

AigAwnu Brmu duKu kitAw gur BE bsITw ]

(708-10, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Ignorance, doubt and suffering are dispelled, when the Guru becomes one's advocate.

crn kml mnu byiDAw ija rzgu mjITw ]

(708-10, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Lord's lotus feet have pierced my mind, and I am dyed in the deep crimson color
of His Love.

jIa pRwx qnu mnu pRBU ibnsy siB JUTw ]11]

(708-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

My soul, breath of life, body and mind belong to God; all falsehood has left me. ||11||

slok ]

(708-11)

Shalok:

iqAkq jlz nh jIv mInz nh iqAwig cwqãk myG mzflh ]

(708-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Leaving the water, the fish cannot live; the rainbird cannot live without the raindrops
from the clouds.

bwx byDzc kêrzk nwdz Ail bzDn kêsm bwsnh ]

(708-12, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The deer is enticed by the sound of the hunter's bell, and shot through with the
arrow; the bumble bee is entangled in the fragrance of the flowers.

crn kml rcziq szqh nwnk Awn n {cqy ]1]

(708-12, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Saints are entranced by the Lord's lotus feet; O Nanak, they desire nothing else.
||1||

muKu fyKw@ plk Cif Awn n fy@ icqu ]

(708-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Show me Your face, for even an instant, Lord, and I will not give my consciousness to
any other.

jIvx szgmu iqsu DxI hir nwnk szqW imqu ]2]

(708-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

My life is with the Lord Master, O Nanak, the Friend of the Saints. ||2||

paVI ]

(708-14)

Pauree:

ija mCulI ibnu pwxIEy ika jIvxu pwvY ]

(708-14, jYqsrI, mò 5)

How can the fish live without water?

bUzd ivhUxw cwqãko ika kir qãpqwvY ]

(708-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Without the raindrops, how can the rainbird be satisfied?

nwd kêrzkih byiDAw snmuK aiT DwvY ]

(708-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The deer, entranced by the sound of the hunter's bell, runs straight to him;

Bv{ loBI kêsm bwsu kw imil Awpu bzDwvY ]

(708-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

the bumble bee is greedy for the flower's fragrance; finding it, he traps himself in it.

iqa szq jnw hir pRIiq hY dyiK drsu AGwvY ]12]

(708-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Just so, the humble Saints love the Lord; beholding the Blessed Vision of His Darshan,
they are satisfied and satiated. ||12||

slok ]

(708-16)

Shalok:

icqvziq crn kmlz swis swis ArwDnh ]

(708-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

They contemplate the Lord's lotus feet; they worship and adore Him with each and
every breath.

nh ibsrziq nwm Acuq nwnk Aws pUrn prmysurh ]1]

(708-17, jYqsrI, mò 5)

They do not forget the Name of the imperishable Lord; O Nanak, the Transcendent
Lord fulfills their hopes. ||1||

sIqVw mNn mzJwih plk n QIvY bwhrw ]

(708-18, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He is woven into the fabric of my mind; He is not outside of it, even for an instant.

nwnk AwsVI inbwih sdw pyKzdo scu DxI ]2]

(708-18, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the True Lord and Master fulfills my hopes, and always watches over me.
||2||

paVI ]

(708-18)

Pauree:

AwswvzqI Aws gusweL pUrIEy ]

(708-19, jYqsrI, mò 5)

My hopes rest in You, O Lord of the universe; please, fulfill them.

imil gopwl goibzd n kbhU JUrIEy ]

(708-19, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Meeting with the Lord of the world, the Lord of the universe, I shall never grieve.

dyhu drsu min cwa lih jwih ivsUrIEy ]

(708-19, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Grant me the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, the desire of my mind, and my worries
shall be over.

pNnw 709
hoe pivõ srI{ crnw DUrIEy ]

(709-1, jYqsrI, mò 5)

By body is sanctified, by the dust of Your feet.

pwrbRHÌ gurdyv sdw hjUrIEy ]13]

(709-1, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O Supreme Lord God, Divine Guru, You are always with me, ever-present. ||13||

slok ]

(709-1)

Shalok:

rsnw acrziq nwmz sRvxz sunziq sbd Amãqh ]

(709-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

With my tongue, I chant the Lord's Name; with my ears, I listen to the Ambrosial
Word of His Shabad.

nwnk iqn sd bilhwrz ijnw iDAwnu pwrbRhmxh ]1]

(709-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to those who meditate on the Supreme Lord God. ||1||

hiB këVwvy kMm eksu sweL bwhry ]

(709-3, jYqsrI, mò 5)

All concerns are false, except those of the One Lord.

nwnk syeL DNnu ijnw iprhVI sc isa ]2]

(709-3, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, blessed are those, who are in love with their True Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(709-4)

Pauree:

sd bilhwrI iqnw ij sunqy hir kQw ]

(709-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I am forever a sacrifice to those who listen to the sermon of the Lord.

pUry qy pRDwn invwvih pRB mQw ]

(709-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Those who bow their heads before God are perfect and distinguished.

hir jsu ilKih byAzq sohih sy hQw ]

(709-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Those hands, which write the Praises of the infinite Lord are beautiful.

crn punIq pivõ cwlih pRB pQw ]

(709-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Those feet which walk on God's Path are pure and holy.

szqW szig aDw{ sglw duKu lQw ]14]

(709-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, they are emancipated; all their sorrows depart. ||14||

slokê ]

(709-6)

Shalok:

BwvI adoq krxz hir rmxz szjog pUrnh ]

(709-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

One's destiny is activated, when one chants the Lord's Name, through perfect good
fortune.

gopwl drs Bytz sPl nwnk so mhUrqh ]1]

(709-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Fruitful is that moment, O Nanak, when one obtains the Blessed Vision of the Darshan
of the Lord of the Universe. ||1||

kIm n skw pwe suK imqI hU bwhry ]

(709-7, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Its value cannot be estimated; it brings peace beyond measure.

nwnk sw vylVI prvwxu ijqu imlzdVo mw iprI ]2]

(709-7, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, that time alone is approved, when my Beloved meets with me. ||2||

paVI ]

(709-8)

Pauree:

sw vylw khu kaxu hY ijqu pRB ka pweL ]

(709-8, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Tell me, what is that time, when I shall find God?

so mUrqu Blw szjogu hY ijqu imlY gusweL ]

(709-8, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Blessed and auspicious is that moment, and that destiny, when I shall find the Lord of
the Universe.

AwT phr hir iDAwe kY mn eC pujweL ]

(709-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord, twenty-four hours a day, my mind's desires are fulfilled.

vfY Bwig sqszgu hoe iniv lwgw pweL ]

(709-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

By great good fortune, I have found the Society of the Saints; I bow and touch their
feet.

min drsn kI ipAws hY nwnk bil jweL ]15]

(709-10, jYqsrI, mò 5)

My mind thirsts for the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan; Nanak is a sacrifice to
Him. ||15||

slok ]

(709-10)

Shalok:

piqq punIq goibzdh sbL doK invwrxh ]

(709-10, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe is the Purifier of sinners; He is the Dispeller of all distress.

srix sUr Bgvwnh jpziq nwnk hir hir hry ]1]

(709-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Lord God is Mighty, giving His Protective Sanctuary; Nanak chants the Name of
the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

CifAo hBu Awpu lgVo crxw pwis ]

(709-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Renouncing all self-conceit, I hold tight to the Lord's Feet.

nTVo duK qwpu nwnk pRBu pyKzidAw ]2]

(709-12, jYqsrI, mò 5)

My sorrows and troubles have departed, O Nanak, beholding God. ||2||

paVI ]

(709-12)

Pauree:

myil lYhu deAwl Fih pE duAwirAw ]

(709-12, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Unite with me, O Merciful Lord; I have fallen at Your Door.

riK lyvhu dIn deAwl BRmq bhu hwirAw ]

(709-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O Merciful to the meek, save me. I have wandered enough; now I am tired.

Bgiq vClu qyrw ibrdu hir piqq aDwirAw ]

(709-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

It is Your very nature to love Your devotees, and save sinners.

quJ ibnu nwhI koe ibna moih swirAw ]

(709-14, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Without You, there is no other at all; I offer this prayer to You.

k{ gih lyhu deAwl swgr szswirAw ]16]

(709-14, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Take me by the hand, O Merciful Lord, and carry me across the world-ocean. ||16||

slok ]

(709-15)

Shalok:

szq aDrx deAwlz Awsrz gopwl kIrqnh ]

(709-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Merciful Lord is the Savior of the Saints; their only support is to sing the Kirtan of
the Lord's Praises.

inrmlz szq szgyx Aot nwnk prmysurh ]1]

(709-15, jYqsrI, mò 5)

One becomes immaculate and pure, by associating with the Saints, O Nanak, and
taking the Protection of the Transcendent Lord. ||1||

czdn czdu n srd {iq mUil n imteL GWm ]

(709-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The burning of the heart is not dispelled at all, by sandalwood paste, the moon, or the
cold season.

sIqlu QIvY nwnkw jpzdVo hir nwmu ]2]

(709-16, jYqsrI, mò 5)

It only becomes cool, O Nanak, by chanting the Name of the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(709-17)

Pauree:

crn kml kI Aot aDry sgl jn ]

(709-17, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Through the Protection and Support of the Lord's lotus feet, all beings are saved.

suix prqwpu goivzd inrBa BE mn ]

(709-17, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Hearing of the Glory of the Lord of the Universe, the mind becomes fearless.

qoit n AwvY mUil szicAw nwmu Dn ]

(709-18, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Nothing at all is lacking, when one gathers the wealth of the Naam.

szq jnw isa szgu pweLEy vfY pun ]

(709-18, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Society of the Saints is obtained, by very good deeds.

AwT phr hir iDAwe hir jsu inq sun ]17]

(709-18, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, meditate on the Lord, and listen continually to the Lord's
Praises. ||17||

slok ]
Shalok:

(709-19)

deAw krxz duK hrxz acrxz nwm kIrqnh ]

(709-19, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Lord grants His Grace, and dispels the pains of those who sing the Kirtan of the
Praises of His Name.

deAwl purK Bgvwnh nwnk ilpq n mweAw ]1]

(709-19, jYqsrI, mò 5)

When the Lord God shows His Kindness, O Nanak, one is no longer engrossed in
Maya. ||1||

pNnw 710
Bwih blzdVI buiJ geL rKzdVo pRBu Awip ]

(710-1, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The burning fire has been put out; God Himself has saved me.

ijin apweL mydnI nwnk so pRBu jwip ]2]

(710-1, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Meditate on that God, O Nanak, who created the universe. ||2||

paVI ]

(710-2)

Pauree:

jw pRB BE deAwl n ibAwpY mweAw ]

(710-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

When God becomes merciful, Maya does not cling.

koit AGw gE nws hir ekê iDAweAw ]

(710-2, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Millions of sins are eliminated, by meditating on the Naam, the Name of the One Lord.

inmLl BE srIr jn DUrI nweAw ]

(710-3, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The body is made immaculate and pure, bathing in the dust of the feet of the Lord's
humble servants.

mn qn BE szqoK pUrn pRBu pweAw ]

(710-3, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The mind and body become contented, finding the Perfect Lord God.

qry kêtMb szig log kêl sbweAw ]18]

(710-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

One is saved, along with his family, and all his ancestors. ||18||

slok ]
Shalok:

(710-4)

gur goibzd gopwl gur gur pUrn nwrwexh ]

(710-4, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Guru is the Lord of the Universe; the Guru is the Lord of the world; the Guru is
the Perfect Pervading Lord God.

gur deAwl smrQ gur gur nwnk piqq aDwrxh ]1]

(710-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Guru is compassionate; the Guru is all-powerful; the Guru, O Nanak, is the Saving
Grace of sinners. ||1||

Bajlu ibKmu Asgwhu guir boihQY qwirAmu ]

(710-5, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Guru is the boat, to cross over the dangerous, treacherous, unfathomable worldocean.

nwnk pUr krMm siqgur crxI ligAw ]2]

(710-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

O Nanak, by perfect good karma, one is attached to the feet of the True Guru. ||2||

paVI ]

(710-6)

Pauree:

DNnu DNnu gurdyv ijsu szig hir jpy ]

(710-6, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Blessed, blessed is the Divine Guru; associating with Him, one meditates on the Lord.

gur øpwl jb BE q Avgux siB Cpy ]

(710-7, jYqsrI, mò 5)

When the Guru becomes merciful, then all one's demerits are dispelled.

pwrbRHÌ gurdyv nIchu ac Qpy ]

(710-7, jYqsrI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God, the Divine Guru, uplifts and exalts the lowly.

kwit islk duK mweAw kir lIny Ap dsy ]

(710-8, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Cutting away the painful noose of Maya, He makes us His own slaves.

gux gwE byAzq rsnw hir jsy ]19]

(710-8, jYqsrI, mò 5)

With my tongue, I sing the Glorious Praises of the infinite Lord God. ||19||

slok ]

(710-9)

Shalok:

Üãstzq Eko sunIAzq Eko vrqzq Eko nrhrh ]

(710-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I see only the One Lord; I hear only the One Lord; the One Lord is all-pervading.

nwm dwnu jwcziq nwnk deAwl purK øpw krh ]1]

(710-9, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Nanak begs for the gift of the Naam; O Merciful Lord God, please grant Your Grace.
||1||

ihkê syvI ihkê sMmlw hir eksu pih Ardwis ]

(710-10, jYqsrI, mò 5)

I serve the One Lord, I contemplate the One Lord, and to the One Lord, I offer my
prayer.

nwm vK{ Dnu szicAw nwnk scI rwis ]2]

(710-10, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Nanak has gathered in the wealth, the merchandise of the Naam; this is the true
capital. ||2||

paVI ]

(710-11)

Pauree:

pRB deAwl byAzq pUrn ekê Ehu ]

(710-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

God is merciful and infinite. The One and Only is all-pervading.

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip dUjw khw kyhu ]

(710-11, jYqsrI, mò 5)

He Himself is all-in-all. Who else can we speak of?

Awip krhu pRB dwnu Awpy Awip lyhu ]

(710-12, jYqsrI, mò 5)

God Himself grants His gifts, and He Himself receives them.

Awvx jwxw hukmu sBu inhclu quDu Qyhu ]

(710-12, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Coming and going are all by the Hukam of Your Will; Your place is steady and
unchanging.

nwnkê mzgY dwnu kir ikrpw nwmu dyhu ]20]1]

(710-13, jYqsrI, mò 5)

Nanak begs for this gift; by Your Grace, Lord, please grant me Your Name. ||20||1||

jYqsrI bwxI Bgqw kI

(710-14)

Jaitsree, The Word Of The Devotees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(710-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

nwQ kCUA n jwna ]

(710-15, jYqsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

O my Lord and Master, I know nothing.

mnu mweAw kY hwiQ ibkwna ]1] rhwa ]

(710-15, jYqsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

My mind has sold out, and is in Maya's hands. ||1||Pause||

qum khIAq hO jgq gur suAwmI ]

(710-15, jYqsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

You are called the Lord and Master, the Guru of the World.

hm khIAq kiljug ky kwmI ]1]

(710-16, jYqsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

I am called a lustful being of the Dark Age of Kali Yuga. ||1||

en pzcn myro mnu ju ibgwirAo ]

(710-16, jYqsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

The five vices have corrupted my mind.

plu plu hir jI qy Azq{ pwirAo ]2]

(710-16, jYqsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Moment by moment, they lead me further away from the Lord. ||2||

jq dyKa qq duK kI rwsI ]

(710-17, jYqsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Wherever I look, I see loads of pain and suffering.

AjOù n pÄXwe ingm BE swKI ]3]

(710-17, jYqsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

I do not have faith, even though the Vedas bear witness to the Lord. ||3||

goqm nwir amwpiq ÔvwmI ] sIsu Drin shs Bg gWmI ]4]

(710-17, jYqsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Shiva cut off Brahma's head, and Gautam's wife and the Lord Indra mated; Brahma's
head got stuck to Shiva's hand, and Indra came to bear the marks of a thousand
female organs. ||4||

en dUqn Klu bDu kir mwirAo ]

(710-18, jYqsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

These demons have fooled, bound and destroyed me.

bfo inlwju AjhU nhI hwirAo ]5]

(710-18, jYqsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

I am very shameless - even now, I am not tired of them. ||5||

kih rivdws khw kYsy kIjY ]

(710-19, jYqsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, what am I to do now?

ibnu rGunwQ srin kw kI lIjY ]6]1]

(710-19, jYqsrI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Without the Sanctuary of the Lord's Protection, who else's should I seek? ||6||1||

pNnw 711
û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(711-1)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

rwgu tofI mhlw 4 G{ 1 ]

(711-3)

Raag Todee, Chau-Padas, Fourth Mehl, First House:

hir ibnu rih n skY mnu myrw ]

(711-4, tofI, mò 4)

Without the Lord, my mind cannot survive.

myry pRIqm pRwn hir pRBu gu{ myly bhuir n Bvjil Pyrw ]1] rhwa ]

(711-4, tofI, mò 4)

If the Guru unites me with my Beloved Lord God, my breath of life, then I shall not
have to face the wheel of reincarnation again in the terrifying world-ocean.
||1||Pause||

myrY hIArY loc lgI pRB kyrI hir nYnhu hir pRB hyrw ]

(711-5, tofI, mò 4)

My heart is gripped by a yearning for my Lord God, and with my eyes, I behold my
Lord God.

siqguir deAwil hir nwmu ÜãVweAw hir pwD{ hir pRB kyrw ]1]

(711-5, tofI, mò 4)

The merciful True Guru has implanted the Name of the Lord within me; this is the
Path leading to my Lord God. ||1||

hir rzgI hir nwmu pRB pweAw hir goivzd hir pRB kyrw ]

(711-6, tofI, mò 4)

Through the Lord's Love, I have found the Naam, the Name of my Lord God, the Lord
of the Universe, the Lord my God.

hir ihrdY min qin mITw lwgw muiK msqik Bwgu czgyrw ]2]

(711-7, tofI, mò 4)

The Lord seems so very sweet to my heart, mind and body; upon my face, upon my
forehead, my good destiny is inscribed. ||2||

loB ivkwr ijnw mnu lwgw hir ivsirAw purKu czgyrw ]

(711-7, tofI, mò 4)

Those whose minds are attached to greed and corruption forget the Lord, the good
Lord God.

Aoe mnmuK mUV AigAwnI khIAih iqn msqik Bwgu mzdyrw ]3]

(711-8, tofI, mò 4)

Those self-willed manmukhs are called foolish and ignorant; misfortune and bad
destiny are written on their foreheads. ||3||

ibbyk buiD siqgur qy pweL gur igAwnu gu} pRB kyrw ]

(711-9, tofI, mò 4)

From the True Guru, I have obtained a discriminating intellect; the Guru has revealed
the spiritual wisdom of God.

jn nwnk nwmu gu} qy pweAw Duir msqik Bwgu ilKyrw ]4]1]

(711-9, tofI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has obtained the Naam from the Guru; such is the destiny inscribed
upon his forehead. ||4||1||

tofI mhlw 5 G{ 1 dupdy

(711-11)

Todee, Fifth Mehl, First House, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(711-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

szqn Avr n kwhU jwnI ]

(711-12, tofI, mò 5)

The Saints do not know any other.

byprvwh sdw rzig hir kY jw ko pwKu suAwmI ] rhwa ]

(711-12, tofI, mò 5)

They are carefree, ever in the Lord's Love; the Lord and Master is on their side.
||Pause||

@c smwnw Twkêr qyro Avr n kwhU qwnI ]

(711-12, tofI, mò 5)

Your canopy is so high, O Lord and Master; no one else has any power.

Eyso Am{ imilAo Bgqn ka rwic rhy rzig igAwnI ]1]

(711-13, tofI, mò 5)

Such is the immortal Lord and Master the devotees have found; the spiritually wise
remain absorbed in His Love. ||1||

rog sog duK jrw mrw hir jnih nhI inktwnI ]

(711-14, tofI, mò 5)

Disease, sorrow, pain, old age and death do not even approach the humble servant of
the Lord.

inrBa hoe rhy ilv EkY nwnk hir mnu mwnI ]2]1]

(711-14, tofI, mò 5)

They remain fearless, in the Love of the One Lord; O Nanak, they have surrendered
their minds to the Lord. ||2||1||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(711-15)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

hir ibsrq sdw KuAwrI ]

(711-15, tofI, mò 5)

Forgetting the Lord, one is ruined forever.

qw ka DoKw khw ibAwpY jw ka Aot quhwrI ] rhwa ]

(711-15, tofI, mò 5)

How can anyone be deceived, who has Your Support, O Lord? ||Pause||

pNnw 712
ibnu ismrn jo jIvnu blnw spL jYsy ArjwrI ]

(712-1, tofI, mò 5)

Without meditating in remembrance on the Lord, life is like a burning fire, even if one
lives long, like a snake.

nv Kzfn ko rwju kmwvY Aziq clYgo hwrI ]1]

(712-1, tofI, mò 5)

One may rule over the nine regions of the earth, but in the end, he shall have to
depart, losing the game of life. ||1||

gux inDwn gux iqn hI gwE jw ka ikrpw DwrI ]

(712-2, tofI, mò 5)

He alone sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the treasure of virtue, upon whom the
Lord showers His Grace.

so suKIAw DNnu asu jnmw nwnk iqsu bilhwrI ]2]2]

(712-2, tofI, mò 5)

He is at peace, and his birth is blessed; Nanak is a sacrifice to him. ||2||2||

tofI mhlw 5 G{ 2 capdy

(712-4)

Todee, Fifth Mehl, Second House, Chau-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(712-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

DweAo ry mn dh ids DweAo ]

(712-5, tofI, mò 5)

The mind wanders, wandering in the ten directions.

mweAw mgn suAwid loiB moihAo iqin pRiB Awip BulweAo ] rhwa ]

(712-5, tofI, mò 5)

It is intoxicated by Maya, enticed by the taste of greed. God Himself has deluded it.
||Pause||

hir kQw hir js swDszgiq isa ekê muhqu n ehu mnu lweAo ]

(712-6, tofI, mò 5)

He does not focus his mind, even for a moment, on the Lord's sermon, or the Lord's
Praises, or the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

ibgisAo pyiK rzgu ksuMB ko pr gãh johin jweAo ]1]

(712-6, tofI, mò 5)

He is excited, gazing on the transitory color of the safflower, and looking at other
men's wives. ||1||

crn kml isa Bwa n kIno nh sq purKu mnweAo ]

(712-7, tofI, mò 5)

He does not love the Lord's lotus feet, and he does not please the True Lord.

Dwvq ka Dwvih bhu BwqI ija qylI bldu BRmweAo ]2]

(712-7, tofI, mò 5)

He runs around chasing the fleeting objects of the world, in all directions, like the ox
around the oil press. ||2||

nwm dwnu esnwnu n kIAo ek inmK n kIriq gweAo ]

(712-8, tofI, mò 5)

He does not practice the Naam, the Name of the Lord; nor does he practice charity or
inner cleansing.

nwnw JUiT lwe mnu qoiKAo nh bUiJAo ApnweAo ]3]

(712-9, tofI, mò 5)

He does not sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, even for an instant. Clinging to his
many falsehoods, he does not please his own mind, and he does not understand his
own self. ||3||

prapkwr n kbhU kIE nhI siqgu{ syiv iDAweAo ]

(712-9, tofI, mò 5)

He never does good deeds for others; he does not serve or meditate on the True
Guru.

pzc dUq ric szgiq gosit mqvwro md mweAo ]4]

(712-10, tofI, mò 5)

He is entangled in the company and the advice of the five demons, intoxicated by the
wine of Maya. ||4||

kra bynqI swDszgiq hir Bgiq vCl suix AweAo ]

(712-10, tofI, mò 5)

I offer my prayer in the Saadh Sangat; hearing that the Lord is the Lover of His
devotees, I have come.

nwnk Bwig pirAo hir pwCY rwKu lwj ApunweAo ]5]1]3]

(712-11, tofI, mò 5)

Nanak runs after the Lord, and pleads, "Protect my honor, Lord, and make me Your
own."||5||1||3||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(712-12)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

mwnuKu ibnu bUJy ibrQw AweAw ]

(712-12, tofI, mò 5)

Without understanding, his coming into the world is useless.

Aink swj sIgwr bhu krqw ija imrqkê AoFweAw ] rhwa ]

(712-12, tofI, mò 5)

He puts on various ornaments and many decorations, but it is like dressing a corpse.
||Pause||

Dwe Dwe øpn sRmu kIno ekõ krI hY mweAw ]

(712-13, tofI, mò 5)

With great effort and exertion, the miser works to gather in the riches of Maya.

dwnu puNnu nhI szqn syvw ikq hI kwij n AweAw ]1]

(712-14, tofI, mò 5)

He does not give anything in charity or generosity, and he does not serve the Saints;
his wealth does not do him any good at all. ||1||

kir AwBrx svwrI syjw kwmin Qwtu bnweAw ]

(712-14, tofI, mò 5)

The soul-bride puts on her ornaments, embellishes her bed, and fashions decorations.

szgu n pweAo Apuny Brqy pyiK pyiK duKu pweAw ]2]

(712-15, tofI, mò 5)

But if she does not obtain the company of her Husband Lord, the sight of these
decorations only brings her pain. ||2||

swro idnsu mjUrI krqw quhu mUslih CrweAw ]

(712-15, tofI, mò 5)

The man works all day long, threshing the husks with the pestle.

Kydu BeAo bygwrI inAweL Gr kY kwim n AweAw ]3]

(712-16, tofI, mò 5)

He is depressed, like a forced laborer, and so he is of no use to his own home. ||3||

BeAo AnugRhu jw ka pRB ko iqsu ihrdY nwmu vsweAw ]

(712-16, tofI, mò 5)

But when God shows His Mercy and Grace, He implants the Naam, the Name of the
Lord, within the heart.

swDszgiq kY pwCY pirAa jn nwnk hir rsu pweAw ]4]2]4]

(712-17, tofI, mò 5)

Search the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, O Nanak, and find the sublime
essence of the Lord. ||4||2||4||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(712-18)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

øpw iniD bshu irdY hir nIq ]

(712-18, tofI, mò 5)

O Lord, ocean of mercy, please abide forever in my heart.

qYsI buiD krhu prgwsw lwgY pRB szig pRIiq ] rhwa ]

(712-18, tofI, mò 5)

Please awaken such understanding within me, that I may be in love with You, God.
||Pause||

dws qumwry kI pwva DUrw msqik ly ly lwva ]

(712-19, tofI, mò 5)

Please, bless me with the dust of the feet of Your slaves; I touch it to my forehead.

mhw piqq qy hoq punIqw hir kIqLn gun gwva ]1]

(712-19, tofI, mò 5)

I was a great sinner, but I have been made pure, singing the Kirtan of the Lord's
Glorious Praises. ||1||

pNnw 713
AwigAw qumrI mITI lwga kIAo quhwro Bwva ]

(713-1, tofI, mò 5)

Your Will seems so sweet to me; whatever You do, is pleasing to me.

jo qU dyih qhI ehu qãpqY Awn n kqhU Dwva ]2]

(713-1, tofI, mò 5)

Whatever You give me, with that I am satisfied; I shall chase after no one else. ||2||

sd hI inkit jwna pRB suAwmI sgl ryx hoe rhIEy ]

(713-2, tofI, mò 5)

I know that my Lord and Master God is always with me; I am the dust of all men's
feet.

swDU szgiq hoe prwpiq qw pRBu Apunw lhIEy ]3]

(713-3, tofI, mò 5)

If I find the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I shall obtain God. ||3||

sdw sdw hm Cohry qumry qU pRB hmro mIrw ]

(713-3, tofI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, I am Your child; You are my God, my King.

nwnk bwirk qum mwq ipqw muiK nwmu qumwro KIrw ]4]3]5]

(713-4, tofI, mò 5)

Nanak is Your child; You are my mother and father; please, give me Your Name, like
milk in my mouth. ||4||3||5||

tofI mhlw 5 G{ 2 dupdy

(713-5)

Todee, Fifth Mehl, Second House, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(713-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mwga dwnu Twkêr nwm ]

(713-6, tofI, mò 5)

I beg for the Gift of Your Name, O my Lord and Master.

Av{ kCU myrY szig n cwlY imlY øpw gux gwm ]1] rhwa ]

(713-6, tofI, mò 5)

Nothing else shall go along with me in the end; by Your Grace, please allow me to
sing Your Glorious Praises. ||1||Pause||

rwju mwlu Anyk Bog rs sgl qrvr kI Cwm ]

(713-6, tofI, mò 5)

Power, wealth, various pleasures and enjoyments, all are just like the shadow of a
tree.

Dwe Dwe bhu ibiD ka DwvY sgl inrwrQ kwm ]1]

(713-7, tofI, mò 5)

He runs, runs, runs around in many directions, but all of his pursuits are useless. ||1||

ibnu goivzd Av{ jy cwha dIsY sgl bwq hY Kwm ]

(713-8, tofI, mò 5)

Except for the Lord of the Universe, everything he desires appears transitory.

khu nwnk szq ryn mwga myro mnu pwvY ibsRwm ]2]1]6]

(713-8, tofI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I beg for the dust of the feet of the Saints, so that my mind may find
peace and tranquility. ||2||1||6||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(713-9)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

pRB jI ko nwmu mnih swDwrY ]

(713-9, tofI, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Dear Lord, is the Support of my mind.

jIA pRwn sUK esu mn ka brqin Eh hmwrY ]1] rhwa ]

(713-9, tofI, mò 5)

It is my life, my breath of life, my peace of mind; for me, it is an article of daily use.
||1||Pause||

nwmu jwiq nwmu myrI piq hY nwmu myrY prvwrY ]

(713-10, tofI, mò 5)

The Naam is my social status, the Naam is my honor; the Naam is my family.

nwmu sKweL sdw myrY szig hir nwmu mo ka insqwrY ]1]

(713-10, tofI, mò 5)

The Naam is my companion; it is always with me. The Lord's Name is my
emancipation. ||1||

ibKY iblws khIAq bhuqyry clq n kCU szgwrY ]

(713-11, tofI, mò 5)

Sensual pleasures are talked about a lot, but none of them goes along with anyone in
the end.

estu mIqu nwmu nwnk ko hir nwmu myrY BzfwrY ]2]2]7]

(713-12, tofI, mò 5)

The Naam is Nanak's dearest friend; the Lord's Name is my treasure. ||2||2||7||

tofI mò 5 ]

(713-12)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

nIky gux gwa imthI rog ]

(713-12, tofI, mò 5)

Sing the sublime Praises of the Lord, and your disease shall be eradicated.

muK @jl mnu inmLl hoeL hY qyro rhY eLhw @hw logu ]1] rhwa ]

(713-13, tofI, mò 5)

Your face shall become radiant and bright, and your mind shall be immaculately pure.
You shall be saved here and hereafter. ||1||Pause||

crn pKwir kra gur syvw mnih crwva Bog ]

(713-13, tofI, mò 5)

I wash the Guru's feet and serve Him; I dedicate my mind as an offering to Him.

Coif Awpqu bwdu Ahzkwrw mwnu soeL jo hogu ]1]

(713-14, tofI, mò 5)

Renounce self-conceit, negativity and egotism, and accept what comes to pass. ||1||

szq thl soeL hY lwgw ijsu msqik iliKAw ilKogu ]

(713-14, tofI, mò 5)

He alone commits himself to the service of the Saints, upon whose forehead such
destiny is inscribed.

khu nwnk Ek ibnu dUjw Av{ n krxY jogu ]2]3]8]

(713-15, tofI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, other than the One Lord, there is not any other able to act. ||2||3||8||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(713-16)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

siqgur AweAo srix quhwrI ]

(713-16, tofI, mò 5)

O True Guru, I have come to Your Sanctuary.

imlY sUKu nwmu hir soBw iczqw lwih hmwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(713-16, tofI, mò 5)

Grant me the peace and glory of the Lord's Name, and remove my anxiety.
||1||Pause||

Avr n sUJY dUjI Twhr hwir pirAo qa duAwrI ]

(713-17, tofI, mò 5)

I cannot see any other place of shelter; I have grown weary, and collapsed at Your
door.

lyKw Coif AlyKY CUth hm inrgun lyhu abwrI ]1]

(713-17, tofI, mò 5)

Please ignore my account; only then may I be saved. I am worthless - please, save
me! ||1||

sd bKiszdu sdw imhrvwnw sBnw dye ADwrI ]

(713-18, tofI, mò 5)

You are always forgiving, and always merciful; You give support to all.

nwnk dws szq pwCY pirAo rwiK lyhu eh bwrI ]2]4]9]

(713-18, tofI, mò 5)

Slave Nanak follows the Path of the Saints; save him, O Lord, this time. ||2||4||9||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(713-19)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

rsnw gux gopwl iniD gwex ]

(713-19, tofI, mò 5)

My tongue sings the Praises of the Lord of the world, the ocean of virtue.

sWiq shju rhsu min apijAo sgly dUK plwex ]1] rhwa ]

(713-19, tofI, mò 5)

Peace, tranquility, poise and delight well up in my mind, and all sorrows run away.
||1||Pause||

pNnw 714
jo mwgih soeL soeL pwvih syiv hir ky crx rswex ]

(714-1, tofI, mò 5)

Whatever I ask for, I receive; I serve at the Lord's feet, the source of nectar.

jnm mrx duhhU qy CUtih Bvjlu jgqu qrwex ]1]

(714-2, tofI, mò 5)

I am released from the bondage of birth and death, and so I cross over the terrifying
world-ocean. ||1||

Kojq Kojq qqu bIcwirAo dws goivzd prwex ]

(714-2, tofI, mò 5)

Searching and seeking, I have come to understand the essence of reality; the slave of
the Lord of the Universe is dedicated to Him.

AibnwsI Kym cwhih jy nwnk sdw ismir nwrwex ]2]5]10]

(714-3, tofI, mò 5)

If you desire eternal bliss, O Nanak, ever remember the Lord in meditation.
||2||5||10||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(714-4)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

inzdkê gur ikrpw qy hwitAo ]

(714-4, tofI, mò 5)

The slanderer, by Guru's Grace, has been turned away.

pwrbRHÌ pRB BE deAwlw isv kY bwix is{ kwitAo ]1] rhwa ]

(714-4, tofI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has become merciful; with Shiva's arrow, He shot his head off.
||1||Pause||

kwlu jwlu jmu joih n swkY sc kw pzQw QwitAo ]

(714-5, tofI, mò 5)

Death, and the noose of death, cannot see me; I have adopted the Path of Truth.

Kwq Krcq ikCu inKutq nwhI rwm rqnu Dnu KwitAo ]1]

(714-5, tofI, mò 5)

I have earned the wealth, the jewel of the Lord's Name; eating and spending, it is
never used up. ||1||

Bsmw BUq hoAw iKn BIqir Apnw kIAw pweAw ]

(714-6, tofI, mò 5)

In an instant, the slanderer was reduced to ashes; he received the rewards of his own
actions.

Awgm ingmu khY jnu nwnkê sBu dyKY lokê sbweAw ]2]6]11]

(714-6, tofI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak speaks the truth of the scriptures; the whole world is witness to it.
||2||6||11||

tofI mò 5 ]

(714-7)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

ikrpn qn mn iklivK Bry ]

(714-7, tofI, mò 5)

O miser, your body and mind are full of sin.

swDszig Bjnu kir suAwmI Fwkn ka ekê hry ]1] rhwa ]

(714-8, tofI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, vibrate, meditate on the Lord and
Master; He alone can cover your sins. ||1||Pause||

Aink iCdà boihQ ky Cutkq Qwm n jwhI kry ]

(714-8, tofI, mò 5)

When many holes appear in your boat, you cannot plug them with your hands.

ijs kw boihQu iqsu AwrwDy Koty szig Kry ]1]

(714-9, tofI, mò 5)

Worship and adore the One, to whom your boat belongs; He saves the counterfeit
along with the genuine. ||1||

glI sYl aTwvq cwhY Aoe @hw hI hY Dry ]

(714-9, tofI, mò 5)

People want to lift up the mountain with mere words, but it just stays there.

jo{ skiq nwnk ikCu nwhI pRB rwKhu srix pry ]2]7]12]

(714-10, tofI, mò 5)

Nanak has no strength or power at all; O God, please protect me - I seek Your
Sanctuary. ||2||7||12||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(714-11)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky crn kml min iDAwa ]

(714-11, tofI, mò 5)

Meditate on the lotus feet of the Lord within your mind.

kwiF kêTw{ ipq bwq hzqw AaKDu hir ko nwa ]1] rhwa ]

(714-11, tofI, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord is the medicine; it is like an axe, which destroys the diseases
caused by anger and egotism. ||1||Pause||

qIny qwp invwrxhwrw duK hzqw suK rwis ]

(714-12, tofI, mò 5)

The Lord is the One who removes the three fevers; He is the Destroyer of pain, the
warehouse of peace.

qw ka ibGnu n ko@ lwgY jw kI pRB AwgY Ardwis ]1]

(714-12, tofI, mò 5)

No obstacles block the path of one who prays before God. ||1||

szq pRswid bYd nwrwex krx kwrx pRB Ek ]

(714-13, tofI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, the Lord has become my physician; God alone is the Doer,
the Cause of causes.

bwl buiD pUrn suKdwqw nwnk hir hir tyk ]2]8]13]

(714-13, tofI, mò 5)

He is the Giver of perfect peace to the innocent-minded people; O Nanak, the Lord,
Har, Har, is my support. ||2||8||13||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(714-14)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu sdw sd jwip ]

(714-14, tofI, mò 5)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, forever and ever.

Dwir AnugRhu pwrbRHÌ suAwmI vsdI kInI Awip ]1] rhwa ]

(714-14, tofI, mò 5)

Showering His Kind Mercy, the Supreme Lord God Himself has blessed the town.
||1||Pause||

ijs ky sy iPir iqn hI sméwly ibnsy sog szqwp ]

(714-15, tofI, mò 5)

The One who owns me, has again taken care of me; my sorrow and suffering is past.

hwQ dye rwKy jn Apny hir hoE mweL bwp ]1]

(714-16, tofI, mò 5)

He gave me His hand, and saved me, His humble servant; the Lord is my mother and
father. ||1||

jIA jzq hoE imhrvwnw dXw DwrI hir nwQ ]

(714-16, tofI, mò 5)

All beings and creatures have become kind to me; my Lord and Master blessed me
with His Kind Mercy.

nwnk srin pry duK Bzjn jw kw bf prqwp ]2]9]14]

(714-17, tofI, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord, the Destroyer of pain; His glory is so great!
||2||9||14||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(714-17)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

ÔvwmI srin pirAo drbwry ]

(714-18, tofI, mò 5)

O Lord and Master, I seek the Sanctuary of Your Court.

koit AprwD Kzfn ky dwqy quJ ibnu kanu aDwry ]1] rhwa ]

(714-18, tofI, mò 5)

Destroyer of millions of sins, O Great Giver, other than You, who else can save me?
||1||Pause||

Kojq Kojq bhu prkwry sbL AQL bIcwry ]

(714-19, tofI, mò 5)

Searching, searching in so many ways, I have contemplated all the objects of life.

swDszig pmL giq pweLEy mweAw ric bziD hwry ]1]

(714-19, tofI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the supreme state is attained. But
those who are engrossed in the bondage of Maya, lose the game of life. ||1||

pNnw 715
crn kml szig pRIiq min lwgI suir jn imly ipAwry ]

(715-1, tofI, mò 5)

My mind is in love with the Lord's lotus feet; I have met the Beloved Guru, the noble,
heroic being.

nwnk And kry hir jip jip sgly rog invwry ]2]10]15]

(715-1, tofI, mò 5)

Nanak celebrates in bliss; chanting and meditating on the Lord, all sickness has been
cured. ||2||10||15||

tofI mhlw 5 G{ 3 capdy

(715-3)

Todee, Fifth Mehl, Third House, Chau-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(715-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hW hW lpitAo ry mUVéy kCU n QorI ]

(715-4, tofI, mò 5)

Oh! Oh! You cling to Maya, you fool; this is not a trivial matter.

qyro nhI su jwnI morI ] rhwa ]

(715-4, tofI, mò 5)

That which you consider to be yours, is not yours. ||Pause||

Awpn rwmu n cIno iKnUAw ]

(715-4, tofI, mò 5)

You do not remember your Lord, even for an instant.

jo prweL su ApnI mnUAw ]1]

(715-5, tofI, mò 5)

That which belongs to others, you believe to be your own. ||1||

nwmu szgI so min n bsweAo ]

(715-5, tofI, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is always with you, but you do not enshrine it within
your mind.

Coif jwih vwhU icqu lweAo ]2]

(715-5, tofI, mò 5)

You have attached your consciousness to that which you must eventually abandon.
||2||

so szicAo ijqu BUK iqsweAo ]

(715-6, tofI, mò 5)

You collect that which will bring you only hunger and thirst.

Amãq nwmu qosw nhI pweAo ]3]

(715-6, tofI, mò 5)

You have not obtained the supplies of the Ambrosial Naam. ||3||

kwm kâoiD moh këip pirAw ]

(715-6, tofI, mò 5)

You have fallen into the pit of sexual desire, anger and emotional attachment.

gur pRswid nwnk ko qirAw ]4]1]16]

(715-7, tofI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, O Nanak, a rare few are saved. ||4||1||16||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(715-7)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

hmwrY EkY hrI hrI ]

(715-7, tofI, mò 5)

I have only the One Lord, my God.

Awn Avr isöwix n krI ] rhwa ]

(715-7, tofI, mò 5)

I do not recognize any other. ||Pause||

vfY Bwig gu{ Apunw pweAo ]

(715-8, tofI, mò 5)

By great good fortune, I have found my Guru.

guir mo ka hir nwmu ÜãVweAo ]1]

(715-8, tofI, mò 5)

The Guru has implanted the Name of the Lord within me. ||1||

hir hir jwp qwp bRq nymw ]

(715-9, tofI, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is my meditation, austerity, fasting and daily religious
practice.

hir hir iDAwe kêsl siB Kymw ]2]

(715-9, tofI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord, Har, Har, I have found total joy and bliss. ||2||

Awcwr ibahwr jwiq hir gunIAw ]

(715-9, tofI, mò 5)

The Praises of the Lord are my good conduct, occupation and social class.

mhw Anzd kIqLn hir sunIAw ]3]

(715-10, tofI, mò 5)

Listening to the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, I am in absolute ecstasy. ||3||

khu nwnk ijin Twkê{ pweAw ] sBu ikCu iqs ky gãh mih AweAw ]4]2]17]

(715-10, tofI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, everything comes to the homes of those who have found their Lord and
Master. ||4||2||17||

tofI mhlw 5 G{ 4 dupdy

(715-12)

Todee, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(715-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

}Vo mnu hir rzgo loVY ]

(715-13, tofI, mò 5)

My beautiful mind longs for the Love of the Lord.

gwlI hir nIhu n hoe ] rhwa ]

(715-13, tofI, mò 5)

By mere words, the Lord's Love does not come. ||Pause||

ha FUFydI drsn kwrix bIQI bIQI pyKw ]

(715-13, tofI, mò 5)

I have searched for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, looking in each and every
street.

gur imil Brmu gvweAw hy ]1]

(715-14, tofI, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, my doubts have been dispelled. ||1||

eh buiD pweL mY swDU kNnhu lyKu iliKAo Duir mwQY ]

(715-14, tofI, mò 5)

I have obtained this wisdom from the Holy Saints, according to the pre-ordained
destiny inscribed upon my forehead.

eh ibiD nwnk hir nYx Aloe ]2]1]18]

(715-15, tofI, mò 5)

In this way, Nanak has seen the Lord with his eyes. ||2||1||18||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(715-15)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

grib gihlVo mUVVo hIAo ry ]

(715-15, tofI, mò 5)

My foolish heart is in the grip of pride.

hIAo mhrwj rI mweAo ] fIhr inAweL moih PwikAo ry ] rhwa ]

(715-16, tofI, mò 5)

By the Will of my Lord God, Maya, like a witch, has swallowed my soul. ||Pause||

Gxo Gxo Gxo sd loVY ibnu lhxy kYTY pweAo ry ]

(715-16, tofI, mò 5)

More and more, he continually yearns for more; but unless he is destined to receive,
how can he obtain it?

mhrwj ro gwQu vwhU isa luBiVAo inhBwgVo Bwih szjoeAo ry ]1]

(715-17, tofI, mò 5)

He is entangled in wealth, bestowed by the Lord God; the unfortunate one attaches
himself to the fire of desires. ||1||

suix mn sIK swDU jn sglo Qwry sgly pRwCq imitAo ry ]

(715-17, tofI, mò 5)

Listen, O mind, to the Teachings of the Holy Saints, and all your sins shall be totally
washed away.

jw ko lhxo mhrwj rI gwTVIAo jn nwnk grBwis n paiVAo ry ]2]2]19]

(715-18, tofI, mò 5)

One who is destined to receive from the Lord, O servant Nanak, shall not be cast into
the womb of reincarnation again. ||2||2||19||

pNnw 716
tofI mhlw 5 G{ 5 dupdy

(716-1)

Todee, Fifth Mehl, Fifth House, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(716-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Eyso gunu myro pRB jI kIn ]

(716-2, tofI, mò 5)

Such is the blessing my God has bestowed upon me.

pzc doK A{ Ahz rog eh qn qy sgl dUir kIn ] rhwa ]

(716-2, tofI, mò 5)

He has totally banished the five evils and the illness of egotism from my body.
||Pause||

bzDn qoir Coir ibiKAw qy gur ko sbdu myrY hIArY dIn ]

(716-3, tofI, mò 5)

Breaking my bonds, and releasing me from vice and corruption, He has enshrined the
Word of the Guru's Shabad within my heart.

}pu An}pu moro kCu n bIcwirAo pRym gihAo moih hir rzg BIn ]1]

(716-3, tofI, mò 5)

The Lord has not considered my beauty or ugliness; instead, He has held me with
love. I am drenched with His Love. ||1||

pyiKAo lwlnu pwt bIc KoE And icqw hrKy pqIn ]

(716-4, tofI, mò 5)

I behold my Beloved, now that the curtain has been torn away. My mind is happy,
pleased and satisfied.

iqs hI ko gãhu soeL pRBu nwnk so Twkê{ iqs hI ko DIn ]2]1]20]

(716-5, tofI, mò 5)

My house is His; He is my God. Nanak is obedient to His Lord and Master. ||2||1||20||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(716-5)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

mweL myry mn kI pRIiq ]

(716-6, tofI, mò 5)

O my mother, my mind is in love.

EhI kmL DmL jp EhI rwm nwm inmLl hY rIiq ] rhwa ]

(716-6, tofI, mò 5)

This is my karma and my Dharma; this is my meditation. The Lord's Name is my
immaculate, unstained way of life. ||Pause||

pRwn ADwr jIvn Dn morY dyKn ka drsn pRB nIiq ]

(716-6, tofI, mò 5)

The Support of my breath of life, the wealth of my life, is to gaze upon the Blessed
Vision of God's Darshan.

bwt Gwt qosw szig morY mn Apuny ka mY hir sKw kIq ]1]

(716-7, tofI, mò 5)

On the road, and on the river, these supplies are always with me. I have made my
mind the Lord's companion. ||1||

szq pRswid BE mn inmLl kir ikrpw Apuny kir lIq ]

(716-8, tofI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, my mind has become immaculate and pure. In His mercy,
He has made me His own.

ismir ismir nwnk suKu pweAw Awid jugwid Bgqn ky mIq ]2]2]21]

(716-8, tofI, mò 5)

Remembering, remembering Him in meditation, Nanak has found peace. From the
very beginning, and throughout the ages, He is the friend of His devotees.
||2||2||21||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(716-9)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

pRB jI imlu myry pRwn ]

(716-9, tofI, mò 5)

Dear God, please meet me; You are my breath of life.

ibs{ nhI inmK hIAry qy Apny Bgq ka pUrn dwn ] rhwa ]

(716-10, tofI, mò 5)

Do not let me forget You from my heart, even for an instant; please, bless Your
devotee with Your gift of perfection. ||Pause||

Kovhu Brmu rwKu myry pRIqm AzqrjwmI suGV sujwn ]

(716-10, tofI, mò 5)

Dispel my doubt, and save me, O my Beloved, all-knowing Lord, O Inner-knower, O
Searcher of hearts.

koit rwj nwm Dnu myrY Amãq Üãsit Dwrhu pRB mwn ]1]

(716-11, tofI, mò 5)

The wealth of the Naam is worth millions of kingdoms to me; O God, please bless me
with Your Ambrosial Glance of Grace. ||1||

AwT phr rsnw gun gwvY jsu pUir AGwvih smrQ kwn ]

(716-11, tofI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I sing Your Glorious Praises. They totally satisfy my ears, O
my all-powerful Lord.

qyrI srix jIAn ky dwqy sdw sdw nwnk kêrbwn ]2]3]22]

(716-12, tofI, mò 5)

I seek Your Sanctuary, O Lord, O Giver of life to the soul; forever and ever, Nanak is a
sacrifice to You. ||2||3||22||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(716-13)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

pRB qyry pg kI DUir ]

(716-13, tofI, mò 5)

O God, I am the dust of Your feet.

dIn deAwl pRIqm mnmohn kir ikrpw myrI locw pUir ] rhwa ]

(716-13, tofI, mò 5)

O merciful to the meek, Beloved mind-enticing Lord, by Your Kind Mercy, please fulfill
my yearning. ||Pause||

dh ids riv rihAw jsu qumrw AzqrjwmI sdw hjUir ]

(716-14, tofI, mò 5)

In the ten directions, Your Praises are permeating and pervading, O Inner-knower,
Searcher of hearts, O Lord ever-present.

jo qumrw jsu gwvih krqy sy jn kbhu n mrqy JUir ]1]

(716-14, tofI, mò 5)

Those who sing Your Praises, O Creator Lord, those humble beings never die or
grieve. ||1||

DzD bzD ibnsy mweAw ky swDU szgiq imty ibsUr ]

(716-15, tofI, mò 5)

The worldly affairs and entanglements of Maya disappear, in the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy; all sorrows are taken away.

suK sMpiq Bog esu jIA ky ibnu hir nwnk jwny kër ]2]4]23]

(716-16, tofI, mò 5)

The comforts of wealth and the enjoyments of the soul - O Nanak, without the Lord,
know them to be false. ||2||4||23||

tofI mò 5 ]

(716-16)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

mweL myry mn kI ipAws ]

(716-17, tofI, mò 5)

O my mother, my mind is so thirsty.

ekê iKnu rih n ska ibnu pRIqm drsn dyKn ka DwrI min Aws ] rhwa ]

(716-17, tofI, mò 5)

I cannot survive, even for an instant, without my Beloved. My mind is filled with the
desire to behold the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. ||Pause||

ismra nwmu inrzjn krqy mn qn qy siB iklivK nws ]

(716-18, tofI, mò 5)

I meditate in remembrance on the Naam, the Name of the immaculate Creator Lord;
all the sins and errors of my mind and body are washed away.

pUrn pwrbRHÌ suKdwqy AibnwsI ibml jw ko jws ]1]

(716-18, tofI, mò 5)

The Perfect Supreme Lord God, the eternal, imperishable Giver of peace - spotless
and pure are His Praises. ||1||

szq pRswid myry pUr mnorQ kir ikrpw Byty guxqws ]

(716-19, tofI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, my desires have been fulfilled; in His Mercy, the Lord, the
treasure of virtue, has met me.

pNnw 717
sWiq shj sUK min apijAo koit sUr nwnk prgws ]2]5]24]

(717-1, tofI, mò 5)

Peace and tranquility, poise and pleasure, have welled up within my mind; millions of
suns, O Nanak, illuminate me. ||2||5||24||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(717-1)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir piqq pwvn ]

(717-1, tofI, mò 5)

The Lord, Har, Har, is the Purifier of sinners;

jIA pRwn mwn suKdwqw AzqrjwmI mn ko Bwvn ] rhwa ]

(717-2, tofI, mò 5)

He is the soul, the breath of life, the Giver of peace and honor, the Inner-knower, the
Searcher of hearts; He is pleasing to my mind. ||Pause||

suzd{ suGVì cqu{ sB byqw ird dws invws Bgq gun gwvn ]

(717-2, tofI, mò 5)

He is beautiful and wise, clever and all-knowing. He dwells within the hearts of His
slaves; His devotees sing His Glorious Praises.

inmLl }p AnUp suAwmI kmL BUim bIjn so Kwvn ]1]

(717-3, tofI, mò 5)

His form is immaculate and pure; He is the incomparable Lord and Master. Upon the
field of actions and karma, whatever one plants, one eats. ||1||

ibsmn ibsm BE ibsmwdw Awn n bIAo dUsr lwvn ]

(717-4, tofI, mò 5)

I am amazed, and wonder-struck by His wonder. There is none other than Him.

rsnw ismir ismir jsu jIvw nwnk dws sdw bil jwvn ]2]6]25]

(717-4, tofI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on His Praises with my tongue, I live; slave Nanak is
forever a sacrifice to Him. ||2||6||25||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(717-5)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

mweL mweAw Clu ]

(717-5, tofI, mò 5)

O my mother, Maya is so misleading and deceptive.

qãx kI Agin myG kI CweAw goibd Bjn ibnu hV kw jlu ] rhwa ]

(717-5, tofI, mò 5)

Without meditating on the Lord of the Universe, it is like straw on fire, or the shadow
of a cloud, or the running of the flood-waters. ||Pause||

Coif isAwnp bhu cqurweL due kr joiV swD mig clu ]

(717-6, tofI, mò 5)

Renounce your cleverness and all your mental tricks; with your palms pressed
together, walk on the Path of the Holy Saints.

ismir suAwmI AzqrjwmI mwnuK dyh kw ehu @qm Plu ]1]

(717-7, tofI, mò 5)

Remember the Lord, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts; this is the most
sublime reward of this human incarnation. ||1||

byd biKAwn krq swDU jn BwghIn smJq nhI Klu ]

(717-7, tofI, mò 5)

The Holy Saints preach the teachings of the Vedas, but the unfortunate fools do not
understand them.

pRym Bgiq rwcy jn nwnk hir ismrin dhn BE ml ]2]7]26]

(717-8, tofI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak is absorbed in loving devotional worship; meditating in remembrance
on the Lord, one's dirt is burnt away. ||2||7||26||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(717-9)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

mweL crn gur mITy ]

(717-9, tofI, mò 5)

O mother, the Guru's feet are so sweet.

vfY Bwig dyvY prmys{ koit Plw drsn gur fITy ] rhwa ]

(717-9, tofI, mò 5)

By great good fortune, the Transcendent Lord has blessed me with them. Millions of
rewards come from the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan. ||Pause||

gun gwvq Acuq AibnwsI kwm kâoD ibnsy md FITy ]

(717-10, tofI, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the imperishable, indestructible Lord, sexual desire,
anger and stubborn pride vanish.

AsiQr BE swc rzig rwqy jnm mrn bwhuir nhI pITy ]1]

(717-10, tofI, mò 5)

Those who are imbued with the Love of the True Lord become permanent and
eternal; birth and death do not grind them down any more. ||1||

ibnu hir Bjn rzg rs jyqy szq deAwl jwny siB JUTy ]

(717-11, tofI, mò 5)

Without the Lord's meditation, all joys and pleasures are totally false and worthless;
by the Kind Mercy of the Saints, I know this.

nwm rqnu pweAo jn nwnk nwm ibhUn cly siB mUTy ]2]8]27]

(717-12, tofI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has found the jewel of the Naam; without the Naam, all must depart,
cheated and plundered. ||2||8||27||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(717-12)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

swDszig hir hir nwmu icqwrw ]

(717-13, tofI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I contemplate the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har.

shij Anzdu hovY idnu rwqI Azkê{ Blo hmwrw ] rhwa ]

(717-13, tofI, mò 5)

I am in peaceful poise and bliss, day and night; the seed of my destiny has sprouted.
||Pause||

gu{ pUrw ByitAo bfBwgI jw ko Azqu n pwrwvwrw ]

(717-13, tofI, mò 5)

I have met the True Guru, by great good fortune; He has no end or limitation.

k{ gih kwiF lIAo jnu Apunw ibKu swgr szswrw ]1]

(717-14, tofI, mò 5)

Taking His humble servant by the hand, He pulls him out of the poisonous worldocean. ||1||

jnm mrn kwty gur bcnI bhuiV n szkt duAwrw ]

(717-15, tofI, mò 5)

Birth and death are ended for me, by the Word of the Guru's Teachings; I shall no
longer pass through the door of pain and suffering.

nwnk srin ghI suAwmI kI punh punh nmskwrw ]2]9]28]

(717-15, tofI, mò 5)

Nanak holds tight to the Sanctuary of his Lord and Master; again and again, he bows
in humility and reverence to Him. ||2||9||28||

tofI mhlw 5 ]

(717-16)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

mweL myry mn ko suKu ]

(717-16, tofI, mò 5)

O my mother, my mind is at peace.

koit Anzd rwj suKu BugvY hir ismrq ibnsY sB duKu ]1] rhwa ]

(717-16, tofI, mò 5)

I enjoy the ecstasy of millions of princely pleasures; remembering the Lord in
meditation, all pains have been dispelled. ||1||Pause||

koit jnm ky iklibK nwsih ismrq pwvn qn mn suK ]

(717-17, tofI, mò 5)

The sins of millions of lifetimes are erased, by meditating on the Lord; becoming pure,
my mind and body have found peace.

dyiK s}pu pUrnu BeL Awsw drsnu Bytq aqrI BuK ]1]

(717-18, tofI, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Lord's form of perfect beauty, my hopes have been fulfilled; attaining
the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, my hunger has been appeased. ||1||

cwir pdwQL Ast mhw isiD kwmDynu pwrjwq hir hir {Ku ]

(717-18, tofI, mò 5)

The four great blessings, the eight supernatural spiritual powers of the Siddhas, the
wish-fulfilling Elysian cow, and the wish-fulfilling tree of life - all these come from the
Lord, Har, Har.

nwnk srin ghI suK swgr jnm mrn iPir grB n DuKu ]2]10]29]

(717-19, tofI, mò 5)

O Nanak, holding tight to the Sanctuary of the Lord, the ocean of peace, you shall not
suffer the pains of birth and death, or fall into the womb of reincarnation again.
||2||10||29||

pNnw 718
tofI mhlw 5 ]

(718-1)

Todee, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir crn irdY ar Dwry ]

(718-1, tofI, mò 5)

I have enshrined the Lord's Feet within my heart.

ismir suAwmI siqgu{ Apunw kwrj sPl hmwry ]1] rhwa ]

(718-1, tofI, mò 5)

Contemplating my Lord and Master, my True Guru, all my affairs have been resolved.
||1||Pause||

puNn dwn pUjw prmysur hir kIriq qqu bIcwry ]

(718-2, tofI, mò 5)

The merits of giving donations to charity and devotional worship come from the Kirtan
of the Praises of the Transcendent Lord; this is the true essence of wisdom.

gun gwvq Aqul suKu pweAw Twkêr Agm Apwry ]1]

(718-2, tofI, mò 5)

Singing the Praises of the unapproachable, infinite Lord and Master, I have found
immeasurable peace. ||1||

jo jn pwrbRhim Apny kIny iqn kw bwhuir kCu n bIcwry ]

(718-3, tofI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God does not consider the merits and demerits of those humble
beings whom He makes His own.

nwm rqnu suin jip jip jIvw hir nwnk kzT mJwry ]2]11]30]

(718-4, tofI, mò 5)

Hearing, chanting and meditating on the jewel of the Naam, I live; Nanak wears the
Lord as his necklace. ||2||11||30||

tofI mhlw 9

(718-5)

Todee, Ninth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(718-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kha khw ApnI ADmweL ]

(718-6, tofI, mò 9)

What can I say about my base nature?

ariJAo knk kwmnI ky rs nh kIriq pRB gweL ]1] rhwa ]

(718-6, tofI, mò 9)

I am entangled in the love of gold and women, and I have not sung the Kirtan of
God's Praises. ||1||Pause||

jg JUTy ka swcu jwin kY qw isa {c apjweL ]

(718-7, tofI, mò 9)

I judge the false world to be true, and I have fallen in love with it.

dIn bzD ismirAo nhI kbhU hoq ju szig shweL ]1]

(718-7, tofI, mò 9)

I have never contemplated the friend of the poor, who shall be my companion and
helper in the end. ||1||

mgn rihAo mweAw mY ins idin CutI n mn kI kweL ]

(718-8, tofI, mò 9)

I remain intoxicated by Maya, night and day, and the filth of my mind will not depart.

kih nwnk Ab nwih Anq giq ibnu hir kI srnweL ]2]1]31]

(718-8, tofI, mò 9)

Says Nanak, now, without the Lord's Sanctuary, I cannot find salvation in any other
way. ||2||1||31||

tofI bwxI BgqW kI

(718-10)

Todee, The Word Of The Devotees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(718-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

koeL bolY inrvw koeL bolY dUir ]

(718-11, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Some say that He is near, and others say that He is far away.

jl kI mwCulI crY KjUir ]1]

(718-11, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

We might just as well say that the fish climbs out of the water, up the tree. ||1||

kWe ry bkbwdu lweAo ]

(718-11, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Why do you speak such nonsense?

ijin hir pweAo iqnih CpweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(718-11, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

One who has found the Lord, keeps quiet about it. ||1||Pause||

pzifqu hoe kY bydu bKwnY ]

(718-12, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Those who become Pandits, religious scholars, recite the Vedas,

mUrKu nwmdya rwmih jwnY ]2]1]

(718-12, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

but foolish Naam Dayv knows only the Lord. ||2||1||

kan ko klzkê rihAo rwm nwmu lyq hI ]

(718-13, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Whose blemishes remain, when one chants the Lord's Name?

piqq pivq BE rwmu khq hI ]1] rhwa ]

(718-13, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Sinners become pure, chanting the Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||

rwm szig nwmdyv jn ka pRqigAw AweL ]

(718-14, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

With the Lord, servant Naam Dayv has come to have faith.

EkwdsI bRqu rhY kwhy ka qIQL jweS ]1]

(718-14, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I have stopped fasting on the eleventh day of each month; why should I bother to go
on pilgrimages to sacred shrines? ||1||

Bniq nwmdya suøq sumiq BE ]

(718-14, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Prays Naam Dayv, I have become a man of good deeds and good thoughts.

gurmiq rwmu kih ko ko n bYkêziT gE ]2]2]

(718-15, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Chanting the Lord's Name, under Guru's Instructions, who has not gone to heaven?
||2||2||

qIin Czdy Kylu AwCY ]1] rhwa ]

(718-15, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Here is a verse with a three-fold play on words. ||1||Pause||

kêMBwr ky Gr hWfI AwCY rwjw ky Gr sWfI go ]

(718-16, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In the potter's home there are pots, and in the king's home there are camels.

bwmn ky Gr rWfI AwCY rWfI sWfI hWfI go ]1]

(718-16, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In the Brahmin's home there are widows. So here they are: haandee, saandee,
raandee. ||1||

bwxIE ky Gr hIzgu AwCY BYsr mwQY sIzgu go ]

(718-17, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In the home of the grocer there is asafoetida; on the forehead of the buffalo there are
horns.

dyvl mDy lIgu AwCY lIgu sIgu hIgu go ]2]

(718-17, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In the temple of Shiva there are lingams. So here they are: heeng, seeng, leeng. ||2||

qylI kY Gr qylu AwCY jzgl mDy byl go ]

(718-18, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In the house of the oil-presser there is oil; in the forest there are vines.

mwlI ky Gr kyl AwCY kyl byl qyl go ]3]

(718-18, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In the gardener's home there are bananas. So here they are: tayl, bayl, kayl. ||3||

szqW mDy goibzdu AwCY gokl mDy isAwm go ]

(718-19, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord of the Universe, Govind, is within His Saints; Krishna, Shyaam, is in Gokal.

nwmy mDy rwmu AwCY rwm isAwm goibzd go ]4]3]

(718-19, tofI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord, Raam, is in Naam Dayv. So here they are: Raam, Shyaam, Govind. ||4||3||

pNnw 719
rwgu bYrwVI mhlw 4 G{ 1 dupdy

(719-1)

Raag Bairaaree, Fourth Mehl, First House, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(719-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

suin mn AkQ kQw hir nwm ]

(719-3, bYrwVI, mò 4)

Listen, O mind, to the Unspoken Speech of the Lord's Name.

iriD buiD isiD suK pwvih Bju gurmiq hir rwm rwm ]1] rhwa ]

(719-3, bYrwVI, mò 4)

Riches, wisdom, supernatural spiritual powers and peace are obtained, by vibrating,
meditating on the Lord God, under Guru's Instruction. ||1||Pause||

nwnw iKAwn purwn jsu @qm Kt drsn gwvih rwm ]

(719-4, bYrwVI, mò 4)

Numerous legends, the Puraanas, and the six Shaastras, sing the sublime Praises of
the Lord.

szkr kâoiV qyqIs iDAweAo nhI jwinAo hir mrmwm ]1]

(719-4, bYrwVI, mò 4)

Shiva and the three hundred thirty million gods meditate on the Lord, but they do not
know the secret of His mystery. ||1||

suir nr gx gzDRb jsu gwvih sB gwvq jyq apwm ]

(719-5, bYrwVI, mò 4)

The angelic and divine beings, and the celestial singers sing His Praises; all Creation
sings of Him.

nwnk øpw krI hir ijn ka qy szq Bly hir rwm ]2]1]

(719-5, bYrwVI, mò 4)

O Nanak, those whom the Lord blesses with His Kind Mercy, become the good Saints
of the Lord God. ||2||1||

bYrwVI mhlw 4 ]

(719-6)

Bairaaree, Fourth Mehl:

mn imil szq jnw jsu gweAo ]

(719-6, bYrwVI, mò 4)

O mind, those who meet the Lord's humble servants, sing His Praises.

hir hir rqnu rqnu hir nIko guir siqguir dwnu idvweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(719-7, bYrwVI, mò 4)

They are blessed with the gift of the jewel of the Lord, Har, Har, the sublime jewel of
the Lord, by the Guru, the True Guru. ||1||Pause||

iqsu jn ka mnu qnu sBu dyva ijin hir hir nwmu sunweAo ]

(719-8, bYrwVI, mò 4)

I offer my mind, body and everything to that humble being who recites the Name of
the Lord, Har, Har.

Dnu mweAw sMpY iqsu dyva ijin hir mIqu imlweAo ]1]

(719-8, bYrwVI, mò 4)

I offer my wealth, the riches of Maya and my property to that one who leads me to
meet the Lord, my friend. ||1||

iKnu ikzicq øpw krI jgdIsir qb hir hir hir jsu iDAweAo ]

(719-9, bYrwVI, mò 4)

When the Lord of the world bestowed just a tiny bit of His Mercy, for just an instant,
then I meditated on the Praise of the Lord, Har, Har, Har.

jn nwnk ka hir Byty suAwmI duKu hamY rogu gvweAo ]2]2]

(719-10, bYrwVI, mò 4)

The Lord and Master has met servant Nanak, and the pain of the sickness of egotism
has been eliminated. ||2||2||

bYrwVI mhlw 4 ]

(719-10)

Bairaaree, Fourth Mehl:

hir jnu rwm nwm gun gwvY ]

(719-11, bYrwVI, mò 4)

The Lord's humble servant sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord's Name.

jy koeL inzd kry hir jn kI Apunw gunu n gvwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(719-11, bYrwVI, mò 4)

Even if someone slanders the Lord's humble servant, he does not give up his own
goodness. ||1||Pause||

jo ikCu kry su Awpy suAwmI hir Awpy kwr kmwvY ]

(719-12, bYrwVI, mò 4)

Whatever the Lord and Master does, He does by Himself; the Lord Himself does the
deeds.

hir Awpy hI miq dyvY suAwmI hir Awpy boil bulwvY ]1]

(719-12, bYrwVI, mò 4)

The Lord and Master Himself imparts understanding; the Lord Himself inspires us to
speak. ||1||

pNnw 720
hir Awpy pzc qqu ibsQwrw ivic DwqU pzc Awip pwvY ]

(720-1, bYrwVI, mò 4)

The Lord Himself directs the evolution of the world of the five elements; He Himself
infuses the five senses into it.

jn nwnk siqgu{ myly Awpy hir Awpy Jg{ cukwvY ]2]3]

(720-2, bYrwVI, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, the Lord Himself unites us with the True Guru; He Himself resolves
the conflicts. ||2||3||

bYrwVI mhlw 4 ]

(720-2)

Bairaaree, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn rwm nwmu insqwrw ]

(720-2, bYrwVI, mò 4)

Chant the Name of the Lord, O mind, and you shall be emancipated.

kot kotzqr ky pwp siB KovY hir Bvjlu pwir aqwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(720-3, bYrwVI, mò 4)

The Lord shall destroy all the sins of millions upon millions of incarnations, and carry
you across the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

kweAw ngir bsq hir suAwmI hir inrBa inrvY{ inrzkwrw ]

(720-4, bYrwVI, mò 4)

In the body-village, the Lord Master abides; the Lord is without fear, without
vengeance, and without form.

hir inkit bsq kCu ndir n AwvY hir lwDw gur vIcwrw ]1]

(720-4, bYrwVI, mò 4)

The Lord is dwelling near at hand, but He cannot be seen. By the Guru's Teachings,
the Lord is obtained. ||1||

hir Awpy swhu srwPê rqnu hIrw hir Awip kIAw pwswrw ]

(720-5, bYrwVI, mò 4)

The Lord Himself is the banker, the jeweller, the jewel, the gem; the Lord Himself
created the entire expanse of the creation.

nwnk ijsu øpw kry su hir nwmu ivhwJy so swhu scw vxjwrw ]2]4]

(720-6, bYrwVI, mò 4)

O Nanak, one who is blessed by the Lord's Kind Mercy, trades in the Lord's Name; He
alone is the true banker, the true trader. ||2||4||

bYrwVI mhlw 4 ]

(720-6)

Bairaaree, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn hir inrzjnu inrzkwrw ]

(720-7, bYrwVI, mò 4)

Meditate, O mind, on the immaculate, formless Lord.

sdw sdw hir iDAweLEy suKdwqw jw kw Azqu n pwrwvwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(720-7, bYrwVI, mò 4)

Forever and ever, meditate on the Lord, the Giver of peace; He has no end or
limitation. ||1||Pause||

Agin kêzt mih arD ilv lwgw hir rwKY adr mzJwrw ]

(720-8, bYrwVI, mò 4)

In the fiery pit of the womb, when you were hanging upside-down, the Lord absorbed
You in His Love, and preserved You.

so Eysw hir syvhu myry mn hir Aziq Cfwvxhwrw ]1]

(720-8, bYrwVI, mò 4)

So serve such a Lord, O my mind; the Lord shall deliver you in the end. ||1||

jw kY ihrdY bisAw myrw hir hir iqsu jn ka krhu nmskwrw ]

(720-9, bYrwVI, mò 4)

Bow down in reverence to that humble being, within whose heart the Lord, Har, Har,
abides.

hir ikrpw qy pweLEy hir jpu nwnk nwmu ADwrw ]2]5]

(720-10, bYrwVI, mò 4)

By the Lord's Kind Mercy, O Nanak, one obtains the Lord's meditation, and the
support of the Naam. ||2||5||

bYrwVI mhlw 4 ]

(720-10)

Bairaaree, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn hir hir nwmu inq iDAwe ]

(720-11, bYrwVI, mò 4)

O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; meditate on it continually.

jo eCih soeL Plu pwvih iPir dUKu n lwgY Awe ]1] rhwa ]

(720-11, bYrwVI, mò 4)

You shall obtain the fruits of your heart's desires, and pain shall never touch you
again. ||1||Pause||

so jpu so qpu sw bRq pUjw ijqu hir isa pRIiq lgwe ]

(720-12, bYrwVI, mò 4)

That is chanting, that is deep meditation and austerity, that is fasting and worship,
which inspires love for the Lord.

ibnu hir pRIiq hor pRIiq sB JUTI ek iKn mih ibsir sB jwe ]1]

(720-12, bYrwVI, mò 4)

Without the Lord's Love, every other love is false; in an instant, it is all forgotten. ||1||

qU byAzqu sbL kl pUrw ikCu kImiq khI n jwe ]

(720-13, bYrwVI, mò 4)

You are infinite, the Master of all power; Your value cannot be described at all.

nwnk srix quméwrI hir jIa BwvY iqvY Cfwe ]2]6]

(720-14, bYrwVI, mò 4)

Nanak has come to Your Sanctuary, O Dear Lord; as it pleases You, save him. ||2||6||

rwgu bYrwVI mhlw 5 G{ 1

(720-15)

Raag Bairaaree, Fifth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(720-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

szq jnw imil hir jsu gweAo ]

(720-16, bYrwVI, mò 5)

Meeting with the humble Saints, sing the Praises of the Lord.

koit jnm ky dUK gvweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(720-16, bYrwVI, mò 5)

The pains of millions of incarnations shall be eradicated. ||1||Pause||

jo cwhq soeL min pweAo ]

(720-16, bYrwVI, mò 5)

Whatever your mind desires, that you shall obtain.

kir ikrpw hir nwmu idvweAo ]1]

(720-17, bYrwVI, mò 5)

By His Kind Mercy, the Lord blesses us with His Name. ||1||

sbL sUK hir nwim vfweL ]

(720-17, bYrwVI, mò 5)

All happiness and greatness are in the Lord's Name.

gur pRswid nwnk miq pweL ]2]1]7]

(720-17, bYrwVI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, Nanak has gained this understanding. ||2||1||7||

pNnw 721
rwgu iqlzg mhlw 1 G{ 1

(721-1)

Raag Tilang, First Mehl, First House:

û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(721-2)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

Xk Arj guPqm pyis qo dr gos kên krqwr ]

(721-4, iqlzg, mò 1)

I offer this one prayer to You; please listen to it, O Creator Lord.

hkw kbIr krIm qU byEyb prvdgwr ]1]

(721-4, iqlzg, mò 1)

You are true, great, merciful and spotless, O Cherisher Lord. ||1||

dunIAw mukwmy PwnI qhkIk idl dwnI ]

(721-5, iqlzg, mò 1)

The world is a transitory place of mortality - know this for certain in your mind.

mm sr mUe AjrweLl igrPqh idl hyic n dwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(721-5, iqlzg, mò 1)

Azraa-eel, the Messenger of Death, has caught me by the hair on my head, and yet, I
do not know it at all in my mind. ||1||Pause||

jn ipsr pdr ibrwdrW ks nys dsqzgIr ]

(721-6, iqlzg, mò 1)

Spouse, children, parents and siblings - none of them will be there to hold your hand.

AwiKr ibAPqm ks n dwrd cUz svd qkbIr ]2]

(721-6, iqlzg, mò 1)

And when at last I fall, and the time of my last prayer has come, there shall be no one
to rescue me. ||2||

sb roj gsqm dr hvw krdym bdI iKAwl ]

(721-7, iqlzg, mò 1)

Night and day, I wandered around in greed, contemplating evil schemes.

gwhy n nykI kwr krdm mm eS icnI Ahvwl ]3]

(721-7, iqlzg, mò 1)

I never did good deeds; this is my condition. ||3||

bdbKq hm cu bKIl gwiPl bynjr bybwk ]

(721-8, iqlzg, mò 1)

I am unfortunate, miserly, negligent, shameless and without the Fear of God.

nwnk bugoXd jnu qurw qyry cwkrW pw Kwk ]4]1]

(721-8, iqlzg, mò 1)

Says Nanak, I am Your humble servant, the dust of the feet of Your slaves. ||4||1||

iqlzg mhlw 1 G{ 2

(721-10)

Tilang, First Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(721-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Ba qyrw BWg KlVI myrw cIqu ]

(721-10, iqlzg, mò 1)

The Fear of You, O Lord God, is my marijuana; my consciousness is the pouch which
holds it.

mY dyvwnw BeAw AqIqu ]

(721-10, iqlzg, mò 1)

I have become an intoxicated hermit.

kr kwsw drsn kI BUK ]

(721-11, iqlzg, mò 1)

My hands are my begging bowl; I am so hungry for the Blessed Vision of Your
Darshan.

mY dir mwga nIqw nIq ]1]

(721-11, iqlzg, mò 1)

I beg at Your Door, day after day. ||1||

qa drsn kI kra smwe ]

(721-11, iqlzg, mò 1)

I long for the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan.

mY dir mwgqu BIiKAw pwe ]1] rhwa ]

(721-12, iqlzg, mò 1)

I am a beggar at Your Door - please bless me with Your charity. ||1||Pause||

kysir kêsm imrgmY hrxw sbL srIrI cVéxw ]

(721-12, iqlzg, mò 1)

Saffron, flowers, musk oil and gold embellish the bodies of all.

czdn Bgqw joiq enyhI srby prmlu krxw ]2]

(721-13, iqlzg, mò 1)

The Lord's devotees are like sandalwood, which imparts its fragrance to everyone.
||2||

iGA pt BWfw khY n koe ]

(721-13, iqlzg, mò 1)

No one says that ghee or silk are polluted.

Eysw Bgqu vrn mih hoe ]

(721-14, iqlzg, mò 1)

Such is the Lord's devotee, no matter what his social status is.

qyrY nwim invy rhy ilv lwe ]

(721-14, iqlzg, mò 1)

Those who bow in reverence to the Naam, the Name of the Lord, remain absorbed in
Your Love.

nwnk iqn dir BIiKAw pwe ]3]1]2]

(721-14, iqlzg, mò 1)

Nanak begs for charity at their door. ||3||1||2||

iqlzg mhlw 1 G{ 3

(721-16)

Tilang, First Mehl, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(721-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ehu qnu mweAw pwihAw ipAwry lIqVw lib rzgwE ]

(721-16, iqlzg, mò 1)

This body fabric is conditioned by Maya, O beloved; this cloth is dyed in greed.

pNnw 722
myrY kzq n BwvY colVw ipAwry ika Dn syjY jwE ]1]

(722-1, iqlzg, mò 1)

My Husband Lord is not pleased by these clothes, O Beloved; how can the soul-bride
go to His bed? ||1||

hza kêrbwnY jwa imhrvwnw hza kêrbwnY jwa ]

(722-1, iqlzg, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice, O Dear Merciful Lord; I am a sacrifice to You.

hza kêrbwnY jwa iqnw kY lYin jo qyrw nwa ]

(722-2, iqlzg, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to those who take to Your Name.

lYin jo qyrw nwa iqnw kY hza sd kêrbwnY jwa ]1] rhwa ]

(722-2, iqlzg, mò 1)

Unto those who take to Your Name, I am forever a sacrifice. ||1||Pause||

kweAw rz|ix jy QIEy ipAwry pweLEy nwa mjIT ]

(722-3, iqlzg, mò 1)

If the body becomes the dyer's vat, O Beloved, and the Name is placed within it as
the dye,

rz|x vwlw jy rz|Y swihbu Eysw rzgu n fIT ]2]

(722-3, iqlzg, mò 1)

and if the Dyer who dyes this cloth is the Lord Master - O, such a color has never
been seen before! ||2||

ijn ky coly rqVy ipAwry kzqu iqnw kY pwis ]

(722-4, iqlzg, mò 1)

Those whose shawls are so dyed, O Beloved, their Husband Lord is always with them.

DUiV iqnw kI jy imlY jI khu nwnk kI Ardwis ]3]

(722-4, iqlzg, mò 1)

Bless me with the dust of those humble beings, O Dear Lord. Says Nanak, this is my
prayer. ||3||

Awpy swjy Awpy rzgy Awpy ndir krye ]

(722-5, iqlzg, mò 1)

He Himself creates, and He Himself imbues us. He Himself bestows His Glance of
Grace.

nwnk kwmix kzqY BwvY Awpy hI rwvye ]4]1]3]

(722-5, iqlzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, if the soul-bride becomes pleasing to her Husband Lord, He Himself enjoys
her. ||4||1||3||

iqlzg mò 1 ]

(722-6)

Tilang, First Mehl:

eAwnVIE mwnVw kwe kryih ]

(722-6, iqlzg, mò 1)

O foolish and ignorant soul-bride, why are you so proud?

AwpnVY Gir hir rzgo kI n mwxyih ]

(722-6, iqlzg, mò 1)

Within the home of your own self, why do you not enjoy the Love of your Lord?

shu nyVY Dn kMmlIE bwh{ ikAw FUFyih ]

(722-7, iqlzg, mò 1)

Your Husband Lord is so very near, O foolish bride; why do you search for Him
outside?

BY kIAw dyih slweLAw nYxI Bwv kw kir sIgwro ]

(722-7, iqlzg, mò 1)

Apply the Fear of God as the maascara to adorn your eyes, and make the Love of the
Lord your ornament.

qw sohwgix jwxIEy lwgI jw shu Dry ipAwro ]1]

(722-8, iqlzg, mò 1)

Then, you shall be known as a devoted and committed soul-bride, when you enshrine
love for your Husband Lord. ||1||

eAwxI bwlI ikAw kry jw Dn kzq n BwvY ]

(722-8, iqlzg, mò 1)

What can the silly young bride do, if she is not pleasing to her Husband Lord?

krx plwh kry bhuqyry sw Dn mhlu n pwvY ]

(722-9, iqlzg, mò 1)

She may plead and implore so many times, but still, such a bride shall not obtain the
Mansion of the Lord's Presence.

ivxu krmw ikCu pweLEy nwhI jy bhuqyrw DwvY ]

(722-9, iqlzg, mò 1)

Without the karma of good deeds, nothing is obtained, although she may run around
frantically.

lb loB Ahzkwr kI mwqI mweAw mwih smwxI ]

(722-9, iqlzg, mò 1)

She is intoxicated with greed, pride and egotism, and engrossed in Maya.

enI bwqI shu pweLEy nwhI BeL kwmix eAwxI ]2]

(722-10, iqlzg, mò 1)

She cannot obtain her Husband Lord in these ways; the young bride is so foolish!
||2||

jwe puChu sohwgxI vwhY iknI bwqI shu pweLEy ]

(722-11, iqlzg, mò 1)

Go and ask the happy, pure soul-brides, how did they obtain their Husband Lord?

jo ikCu kry so Blw kir mwnIEy ihkmiq hukmu cukweLEy ]

(722-11, iqlzg, mò 1)

Whatever the Lord does, accept that as good; do away with your own cleverness and
self-will.

jw kY pRyim pdwrQu pweLEy qa crxI icqu lweLEy ]

(722-12, iqlzg, mò 1)

By His Love, true wealth is obtained; link your consciousness to His lotus feet.

shu khY so kIjY qnu mno dIjY Eysw prmlu lweLEy ]

(722-12, iqlzg, mò 1)

As your Husband Lord directs, so you must act; surrender your body and mind to Him,
and apply this perfume to yourself.

Ev khih sohwgxI BYxy enI bwqI shu pweLEy ]3]

(722-13, iqlzg, mò 1)

So speaks the happy soul-bride, O sister; in this way, the Husband Lord is obtained.
||3||

Awpu gvweLEy qw shu pweLEy Aa{ kYsI cqurweL ]

(722-13, iqlzg, mò 1)

Give up your selfhood, and so obtain your Husband Lord; what other clever tricks are
of any use?

shu ndir kir dyKY so idnu lyKY kwmix na iniD pweL ]

(722-14, iqlzg, mò 1)

When the Husband Lord looks upon the soul-bride with His Gracious Glance, that day
is historic - the bride obtains the nine treasures.

Awpxy kzq ipAwrI sw sohwgix nwnk sw sBrweL ]

(722-14, iqlzg, mò 1)

She who is loved by her Husband Lord, is the true soul-bride; O Nanak, she is the
queen of all.

Eysy rzig rwqI shj kI mwqI Aihinis Bwe smwxI ]

(722-15, iqlzg, mò 1)

Thus she is imbued with His Love, intoxicated with delight; day and night, she is
absorbed in His Love.

suzdir swe s}p ibcKix khIEy sw isAwxI ]4]2]4]

(722-15, iqlzg, mò 1)

She is beautiful, glorious and brilliant; she is known as truly wise. ||4||2||4||

iqlzg mhlw 1 ]

(722-16)

Tilang, First Mehl:

jYsI mY AwvY Ksm kI bwxI qYsVw krI igAwnu vy lwlo ]

(722-16, iqlzg, mò 1)

As the Word of the Forgiving Lord comes to me, so do I express it, O Lalo.

pwp kI jzö lY kwblhu DweAw jorI mzgY dwnu vy lwlo ]

(722-17, iqlzg, mò 1)

Bringing the marriage party of sin, Babar has invaded from Kaabul, demanding our
land as his wedding gift, O Lalo.

srmu Drmu due Cip KloE këVì iPrY pRDwnu vy lwlo ]

(722-17, iqlzg, mò 1)

Modesty and righteousness both have vanished, and falsehood struts around like a
leader, O Lalo.

kwjIAw bwmxw kI gl QkI Agdu pVY sYqwnu vy lwlo ]

(722-18, iqlzg, mò 1)

The Qazis and the Brahmins have lost their roles, and Satan now conducts the
marriage rites, O Lalo.

muslmwnIAw pVih kqybw kst mih krih Kudwe vy lwlo ]

(722-19, iqlzg, mò 1)

The Muslim women read the Koran, and in their misery, they call upon God, O Lalo.

jwiq snwqI hoir ihdvwxIAw Eih BI lyKY lwe vy lwlo ]

(722-19, iqlzg, mò 1)

The Hindu women of high social status, and others of lowly status as well, are put into
the same category, O Lalo.

pNnw 723
KUn ky soihly gwvIAih nwnk rqu kw kêzgU pwe vy lwlo ]1]

(723-1, iqlzg, mò 1)

The wedding songs of murder are sung, O Nanak, and blood is sprinkled instead of
saffron, O Lalo. ||1||

swihb ky gux nwnkê gwvY mws purI ivic AwKu msolw ]

(723-1, iqlzg, mò 1)

Nanak sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord and Master in the city of corpses, and
voices this account.

ijin apweL rzig rvweL bYTw vyKY viK ekylw ]

(723-2, iqlzg, mò 1)

The One who created, and attached the mortals to pleasures, sits alone, and watches
this.

scw so swihbu scu qpwvsu scVw inAwa krygu msolw ]

(723-2, iqlzg, mò 1)

The Lord and Master is True, and True is His justice. He issues His Commands
according to His judgement.

kweAw kpVì tukê tukê hosI ihdusqwnu smwlsI bolw ]

(723-3, iqlzg, mò 1)

The body-fabric will be torn apart into shreds, and then India will remember these
words.

Awvin ATqrY jwin sqwnvY ho{ BI aTsI mrd kw cylw ]

(723-4, iqlzg, mò 1)

Coming in seventy-eight (1521 A.D.), they will depart in ninety-seven (1540 A.D.), and
then another disciple of man will rise up.

sc kI bwxI nwnkê AwKY scu suxwesI sc kI bylw ]2]3]5]

(723-4, iqlzg, mò 1)

Nanak speaks the Word of Truth; he proclaims the Truth at this, the right time.
||2||3||5||

iqlzg mhlw 4 G{ 2

(723-6)

Tilang, Fourth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(723-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

siB AwE hukim Ksmwhu hukim sB vrqnI ]

(723-6, iqlzg, mò 4)

Everyone comes by Command of the Lord and Master. The Hukam of His Command
extends to all.

scu swihbu swcw Kylu sBu hir DnI ]1]

(723-7, iqlzg, mò 4)

True is the Lord and Master, and True is His play. The Lord is the Master of all. ||1||

swlwihhu scu sB @pir hir DnI ]

(723-7, iqlzg, mò 4)

So praise the True Lord; the Lord is the Master over all.

ijsu nwhI koe srIkê iksu lyKY ha gnI ] rhwa ]

(723-7, iqlzg, mò 4)

No one is equal to Him; am I of any account? ||Pause||

pax pwxI DrqI Awkwsu Gr mzdr hir bnI ]

(723-8, iqlzg, mò 4)

Air, water, earth and sky - the Lord has made these His home and temple.

ivic vrqY nwnk Awip JUTu khu ikAw gnI ]2]1]

(723-8, iqlzg, mò 4)

He Himself is pervading everywhere, O Nanak. Tell me: what can be counted as false?
||2||1||

iqlzg mhlw 4 ]

(723-9)

Tilang, Fourth Mehl:

inq inhPl kmL kmwe bPwvY durmqIAw ]

(723-9, iqlzg, mò 4)

The evil-minded person continually does fruitless deeds, all puffed up with pride.

jb AwxY vlvzc kir JUTu qb jwxY jgu ijqIAw ]1]

(723-10, iqlzg, mò 4)

When he brings home what he has acquired, by practicing deception and falsehood,
he thinks that he has conquered the world. ||1||

Eysw bwjI sYsw{ n cyqY hir nwmw ]

(723-10, iqlzg, mò 4)

Such is the drama of the world, that he does not contemplate the Lord's Name.

iKn mih ibnsY sBu JUTu myry mn iDAwe rwmw ] rhwa ]

(723-10, iqlzg, mò 4)

In an instant, all this false play shall perish; O my mind, meditate on the Lord.
||Pause||

sw vylw iciq n AwvY ijqu Awe kztkê kwlu gRsY ]

(723-11, iqlzg, mò 4)

He does not think of that time, when Death, the Torturer, shall come and seize him.

iqsu nwnk lE Cfwe ijsu ikrpw kir ihrdY vsY ]2]2]

(723-12, iqlzg, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Lord saves that one, within whose heart the Lord, in His Kind Mercy,
dwells. ||2||2||

iqlzg mhlw 5 G{ 1

(723-13)

Tilang, Fifth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(723-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Kwk nUr krdz Awlm dunIAwe ]

(723-13, iqlzg, mò 5)

The Lord infused His Light into the dust, and created the world, the universe.

Asmwn ijmI drKq Awb pYdweis Kudwe ]1]

(723-14, iqlzg, mò 5)

The sky, the earth, the trees, and the water - all are the Creation of the Lord. ||1||

bzdy csm dIdz Pnwe ]

(723-14, iqlzg, mò 5)

O human being, whatever you can see with your eyes, shall perish.

dunzïIAw murdwr KurdnI gwPl hvwe ] rhwa ]

(723-14, iqlzg, mò 5)

The world eats dead carcasses, living by neglect and greed. ||Pause||

gYbwn hYvwn hrwm kêsqnI murdwr bKorwe ]

(723-15, iqlzg, mò 5)

Like a goblin, or a beast, they kill and eat the forbidden carcasses of meat.

idl kbj kbjw kwdro dojk sjwe ]2]

(723-15, iqlzg, mò 5)

So control your urges, or else you will be seized by the Lord, and thrown into the
tortures of hell. ||2||

vlI inAwmiq ibrwdrw drbwr imlk Kwnwe ]

(723-16, iqlzg, mò 5)

Your benefactors, presents, companions, courts, lands and homes

jb AjrweLlu bsqnI qb ic kwry ibdwe ]3]

(723-16, iqlzg, mò 5)

- when Azraa-eel, the Messenger of Death seizes you, what good will these be to you
then? ||3||

hvwl mwlUmu krdz pwk Alwh ]

(723-17, iqlzg, mò 5)

The Pure Lord God knows your condition.

bugo nwnk Ardwis pyis drvys bzdwh ]4]1]

(723-17, iqlzg, mò 5)

O Nanak, recite your prayer to the holy people. ||4||1||

iqlzg G{ 2 mhlw 5 ]

(723-18)

Tilang, Second House, Fifth Mehl:

quDu ibnu dUjw nwhI koe ]

(723-18, iqlzg, mò 5)

There is no other than You, Lord.

qU krqw{ krih so hoe ]

(723-18, iqlzg, mò 5)

You are the Creator; whatever You do, that alone happens.

qyrw jo{ qyrI min tyk ]

(723-18, iqlzg, mò 5)

You are the strength, and You are the support of the mind.

sdw sdw jip nwnk Ek ]1]

(723-19, iqlzg, mò 5)

Forever and ever, meditate, O Nanak, on the One. ||1||

sB @pir pwrbRHÌu dwqw{ ]

(723-19, iqlzg, mò 5)

The Great Giver is the Supreme Lord God over all.

qyrI tyk qyrw AwDw{ ] rhwa ]

(723-19, iqlzg, mò 5)

You are our support, You are our sustainer. ||Pause||

pNnw 724
hY qUhY qU hovnhwr ] Agm AgwiD @c Awpwr ]

(724-1, iqlzg, mò 5)

You are, You are, and You shall ever be, O inaccessible, unfathomable, lofty and
infinite Lord.

jo quDu syvih iqn Ba duKu nwih ]

(724-1, iqlzg, mò 5)

Those who serve You, are not touched by fear or suffering.

gur prswid nwnk gux gwih ]2]

(724-2, iqlzg, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, O Nanak, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||

jo dIsY so qyrw }pu ] gux inDwn goivzd AnUp ]

(724-2, iqlzg, mò 5)

Whatever is seen, is Your form, O treasure of virtue, O Lord of the Universe, O Lord of
incomparable beauty.

ismir ismir ismir jn soe ]

(724-3, iqlzg, mò 5)

Remembering, remembering, remembering the Lord in meditation, His humble servant
becomes like Him.

nwnk krim prwpiq hoe ]3]

(724-3, iqlzg, mò 5)

O Nanak, by His Grace, we obtain Him. ||3||

ijin jipAw iqs ka bilhwr ]

(724-3, iqlzg, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to those who meditate on the Lord.

iqs kY szig qrY szswr ]

(724-4, iqlzg, mò 5)

Associating with them, the whole world is saved.

khu nwnk pRB locw pUir ]

(724-4, iqlzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, God fulfills our hopes and aspirations.

szq jnw kI bwCa DUir ]4]2]

(724-4, iqlzg, mò 5)

I long for the dust of the feet of the Saints. ||4||2||

iqlzg mhlw 5 G{ 3 ]

(724-4)

Tilang, Fifth Mehl, Third House:

imhrvwnu swihbu imhrvwnu ]

(724-5, iqlzg, mò 5)

Merciful, the Lord Master is Merciful.

swihbu myrw imhrvwnu ]

(724-5, iqlzg, mò 5)

My Lord Master is Merciful.

jIA sgl ka dye dwnu ] rhwa ]

(724-5, iqlzg, mò 5)

He gives His gifts to all beings. ||Pause||

qU kwhy folih pRwxIAw quDu rwKYgw isrjxhw{ ]

(724-6, iqlzg, mò 5)

Why do you waver, O mortal being? The Creator Lord Himself shall protect you.

ijin pYdweis qU kIAw soeL dye AwDw{ ]1]

(724-6, iqlzg, mò 5)

He who created you, will also give you nourishment. ||1||

ijin apweL mydnI soeL krdw swr ]

(724-7, iqlzg, mò 5)

The One who created the world, takes care of it.

Git Git mwlkê idlw kw scw prvdgw{ ]2]

(724-7, iqlzg, mò 5)

In each and every heart and mind, the Lord is the True Cherisher. ||2||

kêdriq kIm n jwxIEy vfw vyprvwhu ]

(724-8, iqlzg, mò 5)

His creative potency and His value cannot be known; He is the Great and carefree
Lord.

kir bzdy qU bzdgI ijc{ Gt mih swhu ]3]

(724-8, iqlzg, mò 5)

O human being, meditate on the Lord, as long as there is breath in your body. ||3||

qU smrQu AkQu Agoc{ jIa ipzfu qyrI rwis ]

(724-8, iqlzg, mò 5)

O God, You are all-powerful, inexpressible and imperceptible; my soul and body are
Your capital.

rhm qyrI suKu pweAw sdw nwnk kI Ardwis ]4]3]

(724-9, iqlzg, mò 5)

By Your Mercy, may I find peace; this is Nanak's lasting prayer. ||4||3||

iqlzg mhlw 5 G{ 3 ]

(724-10)

Tilang, Fifth Mehl, Third House:

krqy kêdrqI musqwkê ]

(724-10, iqlzg, mò 5)

O Creator, through Your creative potency, I am in love with You.

dIn dunIAw Ek qUhI sB Klk hI qy pwkê ] rhwa ]

(724-10, iqlzg, mò 5)

You alone are my spiritual and temporal Lord; and yet, You are detached from all Your
creation. ||Pause||

iKn mwih Qwip aQwpdw Awcrj qyry }p ]

(724-11, iqlzg, mò 5)

In an instant, You establish and disestablish. Wondrous is Your form!

kaxu jwxY clq qyry AziDAwry mih dIp ]1]

(724-11, iqlzg, mò 5)

Who can know Your play? You are the Light in the darkness. ||1||

Kuid Ksm Klk jhwn Alh imhrvwn Kudwe ]

(724-12, iqlzg, mò 5)

You are the Master of Your creation, the Lord of all the world, O Merciful Lord God.

idnsu rYix ij quDu ArwDy so ika dojik jwe ]2]

(724-12, iqlzg, mò 5)

One who worships You day and night - why should he have to go to hell? ||2||

AjrweLlu Xw{ bzdy ijsu qyrw AwDw{ ]

(724-13, iqlzg, mò 5)

Azraa-eel, the Messenger of Death, is the friend of the human being who has Your
support, Lord.

gunh as ky sgl AwPë qyry jn dyKih dIdw{ ]3]

(724-13, iqlzg, mò 5)

His sins are all forgiven; Your humble servant gazes upon Your Vision. ||3||

dunIAw cIj iPlhwl sgly scu suKu qyrw nwa ]

(724-14, iqlzg, mò 5)

All worldly considerations are for the present only. True peace comes only from Your
Name.

gur imil nwnk bUiJAw sdw Eksu gwa ]4]4]

(724-14, iqlzg, mò 5)

Meeting the Guru, Nanak understands; He sings only Your Praises forever, O Lord.
||4||4||

iqlzg mhlw 5 ]

(724-15)

Tilang, Fifth Mehl:

mIrW dwnW idl soc ]

(724-15, iqlzg, mò 5)

Think of the Lord in your mind, O wise one.

muhbqy min qin bsY scu swh bzdI moc ]1] rhwa ]

(724-15, iqlzg, mò 5)

Enshrine love for the True Lord in your mind and body; He is the Liberator from
bondage. ||1||Pause||

dIdny dIdwr swihb kCu nhI es kw molu ]

(724-16, iqlzg, mò 5)

The value of seeing the Vision of the Lord Master cannot be estimated.

pwk prvdgwr qU Kuid Ksmu vfw Aqolu ]1]

(724-16, iqlzg, mò 5)

You are the Pure Cherisher; You Yourself are the great and immeasurable Lord and
Master. ||1||

dÔqgIrI dyih idlwvr qUhI qUhI Ek ]

(724-17, iqlzg, mò 5)

Give me Your help, O brave and generous Lord; You are the One, You are the Only
Lord.

krqwr kêdriq krx Kwlk nwnk qyrI tyk ]2]5]

(724-17, iqlzg, mò 5)

O Creator Lord, by Your creative potency, You created the world; Nanak holds tight to
Your support. ||2||5||

iqlzg mhlw 1 G{ 2

(724-19)

Tilang, First Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(724-19)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ijin kIAw iqin dyiKAw ikAw khIEy ry BweL ]

(724-19, iqlzg, mò 1)

The One who created the world watches over it; what more can we say, O Siblings of
Destiny?

pNnw 725
Awpy jwxY kry Awip ijin vwVI hY lweL ]1]

(725-1, iqlzg, mò 1)

He Himself knows, and He Himself acts; He laid out the garden of the world. ||1||

rwesw ipAwry kw rwesw ijqu sdw suKu hoeL ] rhwa ]

(725-1, iqlzg, mò 1)

Savor the story, the story of the Beloved Lord, which brings a lasting peace. ||Pause||

ijin rzig kzqu n rwivAw sw pCo ry qwxI ]

(725-2, iqlzg, mò 1)

She who does not enjoy the Love of her Husband Lord, shall come to regret and
repent in the end.

hwQ pCoVY is{ DuxY jb rYix ivhwxI ]2]

(725-2, iqlzg, mò 1)

She wrings her hands, and bangs her head, when the night of her life has passed
away. ||2||

pCoqwvw nw imlY jb cUkYgI swrI ]

(725-3, iqlzg, mò 1)

Nothing comes from repentance, when the game is already finished.

qw iPir ipAwrw rwvIEy jb AwvYgI vwrI ]3]

(725-3, iqlzg, mò 1)

She shall have the opportunity to enjoy her Beloved, only when her turn comes again.
||3||

kzqu lIAw sohwgxI mY qy vDvI Eh ]

(725-3, iqlzg, mò 1)

The happy soul-bride attains her Husband Lord - she is so much better than I am.

sy gux muJY n AwvnI kY jI dosu Dryh ]4]

(725-4, iqlzg, mò 1)

I have none of her merits or virtues; whom should I blame? ||4||

ijnI sKI shu rwivAw iqn pUCagI jwE ]

(725-4, iqlzg, mò 1)

I shall go and ask those sisters who have enjoyed their Husband Lord.

pwe lga bynqI kra lyagI pzQu bqwE ]5]

(725-5, iqlzg, mò 1)

I touch their feet, and ask them to show me the Path. ||5||

hukmu pCwxY nwnkw Ba czdnu lwvY ]

(725-5, iqlzg, mò 1)

She who understands the Hukam of His Command, O Nanak, applies the Fear of God
as her sandalwood oil;

gux kwmx kwmix krY qa ipAwry ka pwvY ]6]

(725-6, iqlzg, mò 1)

she charms her Beloved with her virtue, and so obtains Him. ||6||

jo idil imilAw su imil rihAw imilAw khIEy ry soeL ]

(725-6, iqlzg, mò 1)

She who meets her Beloved in her heart, remains united with Him; this is truly called
union.

jy bhuqyrw locIEy bwqI mylu n hoeL ]7]

(725-7, iqlzg, mò 1)

As much as she may long for Him, she shall not meet Him through mere words. ||7||

Dwqu imlY Pêin Dwqu ka ilv ilvY ka DwvY ]

(725-7, iqlzg, mò 1)

As metal melts into metal again, so does love melt into love.

gur prswdI jwxIEy qa AnBa pwvY ]8]

(725-8, iqlzg, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, this understanding is obtained, and then, one obtains the Fearless
Lord. ||8||

pwnw vwVI hoe Gir K{ swr n jwxY ]

(725-8, iqlzg, mò 1)

There may be an orchard of betel nut trees in the garden, but the donkey does not
appreciate its value.

rsIAw hovY musk kw qb Pëlu pCwxY ]9]

(725-8, iqlzg, mò 1)

If someone savors a fragrance, then he can truly appreciate its flower. ||9||

Aipa pIvY jo nwnkw BRmu BRim smwvY ]

(725-9, iqlzg, mò 1)

One who drinks in the ambrosia, O Nanak, abandons his doubts and wanderings.

shjy shjy imil rhY Amrw pdu pwvY ]10]1]

(725-9, iqlzg, mò 1)

Easily and intuitively, he remains blended with the Lord, and obtains the immortal
status. ||10||1||

iqlzg mhlw 4 ]

(725-10)

Tilang, Fourth Mehl:

hir kIAw kQw khwxIAw guir mIiq suxweLAw ]

(725-10, iqlzg, mò 4)

The Guru, my friend, has told me the stories and the sermon of the Lord.

bilhwrI gur Awpxy gur ka bil jweLAw ]1]

(725-11, iqlzg, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru; to the Guru, I am a sacrifice. ||1||

Awe imlu gurisK Awe imlu qU myry gu} ky ipAwry ] rhwa ]

(725-11, iqlzg, mò 4)

Come, join with me, O Sikh of the Guru, come and join with me. You are my Guru's
Beloved. ||Pause||

hir ky gux hir Bwvdy sy gu} qy pwE ]

(725-12, iqlzg, mò 4)

The Glorious Praises of the Lord are pleasing to the Lord; I have obtained them from
the Guru.

ijn gur kw Bwxw mzinAw iqn Guim Guim jwE ]2]

(725-12, iqlzg, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to those who surrender to, and obey the Guru's Will. ||2||

ijn siqgu{ ipAwrw dyiKAw iqn ka ha vwrI ]

(725-13, iqlzg, mò 4)

I am dedicated and devoted to those who gaze upon the Beloved True Guru.

ijn gur kI kIqI cwkrI iqn sd bilhwrI ]3]

(725-13, iqlzg, mò 4)

I am forever a sacrifice to those who perform service for the Guru. ||3||

hir hir qyrw nwmu hY duK mytxhwrw ]

(725-14, iqlzg, mò 4)

Your Name, O Lord, Har, Har, is the Destroyer of sorrow.

gur syvw qy pweLEy gurmuiK insqwrw ]4]

(725-14, iqlzg, mò 4)

Serving the Guru, it is obtained, and as Gurmukh, one is emancipated. ||4||

jo hir nwmu iDAwedy qy jn prvwnw ]

(725-15, iqlzg, mò 4)

Those humble beings who meditate on the Lord's Name, are celebrated and
acclaimed.

iqn ivthu nwnkê vwirAw sdw sdw kêrbwnw ]5]

(725-15, iqlzg, mò 4)

Nanak is a sacrifice to them, forever and ever a devoted sacrifice. ||5||

sw hir qyrI asqiq hY jo hir pRB BwvY ]

(725-15, iqlzg, mò 4)

O Lord, that alone is Praise to You, which is pleasing to Your Will, O Lord God.

jo gurmuiK ipAwrw syvdy iqn hir Plu pwvY ]6]

(725-16, iqlzg, mò 4)

Those Gurmukhs, who serve their Beloved Lord, obtain Him as their reward. ||6||

ijnw hir syqI iprhVI iqnw jIA pRB nwly ]

(725-16, iqlzg, mò 4)

Those who cherish love for the Lord, their souls are always with God.

Aoe jip jip ipAwrw jIvdy hir nwmu smwly ]7]

(725-17, iqlzg, mò 4)

Chanting and meditating on their Beloved, they live in, and gather in, the Lord's
Name. ||7||

ijn gurmuiK ipAwrw syivAw iqn ka Guim jweAw ]

(725-17, iqlzg, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice to those Gurmukhs who serve their Beloved Lord.

Aoe Awip Cuty prvwr isa sBu jgqu CfweAw ]8]

(725-18, iqlzg, mò 4)

They themselves are saved, along with their families, and through them, all the world
is saved. ||8||

guir ipAwrY hir syivAw gu{ DNnu gu{ DNno ]

(725-19, iqlzg, mò 4)

My Beloved Guru serves the Lord. Blessed is the Guru, Blessed is the Guru.

guir hir mwrgu disAw gur puNnu vf puNno ]9]

(725-19, iqlzg, mò 4)

The Guru has shown me the Lord's Path; the Guru has done the greatest good deed.
||9||

pNnw 726
jo gurisK gu{ syvdy sy puNn prwxI ]

(726-1, iqlzg, mò 4)

Those Sikhs of the Guru, who serve the Guru, are the most blessed beings.

jnu nwnkê iqn ka vwirAw sdw sdw kêrbwxI ]10]

(726-1, iqlzg, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is a sacrifice to them; He is forever and ever a sacrifice. ||10||

gurmuiK sKI shylIAw sy Awip hir BweLAw ]

(726-2, iqlzg, mò 4)

The Lord Himself is pleased with the Gurmukhs, the fellowship of the companions.

hir drgh pYnweLAw hir Awip gil lweLAw ]11]

(726-2, iqlzg, mò 4)

In the Lord's Court, they are given robes of honor, and the Lord Himself hugs them
close in His embrace. ||11||

jo gurmuiK nwmu iDAwedy iqn drsnu dIjY ]

(726-3, iqlzg, mò 4)

Please bless me with the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of those Gurmukhs, who
meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

hm iqn ky crx pKwldy DUiV Goil Goil pIjY ]12]

(726-3, iqlzg, mò 4)

I wash their feet, and drink in the dust of their feet, dissolved in the wash water.
||12||

pwn supwrI KwqIAw muiK bIVIAw lweLAw ]

(726-4, iqlzg, mò 4)

Those who eat betel nuts and betel leaf and apply lipstick,

hir hir kdy n cyiqAo jim pkiV clweLAw ]13]

(726-4, iqlzg, mò 4)

but do not contemplate the Lord, Har, Har - the Messenger of Death will seize them
and take them away. ||13||

ijn hir nwmw hir cyiqAw ihrdY air Dwry ] iqn jmu nyiV n AwveL gurisK gur ipAwry ]14]

(726-5,

iqlzg, mò 4)

The Messenger of Death does not even approach those who contemplate the Name of
the Lord, Har, Har, and keep Him enshrined in their hearts. The Guru's Sikhs are the
Guru's Beloveds. ||14||

hir kw nwmu inDwnu hY koeL gurmuiK jwxY ]

(726-6, iqlzg, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord is a treasure, known only to the few Gurmukhs.

nwnk ijn siqgu{ ByitAw rzig rlIAw mwxY ]15]

(726-6, iqlzg, mò 4)

O Nanak, those who meet with the True Guru, enjoy peace and pleasure. ||15||

siqgu{ dwqw AwKIEy quis kry pswAo ]

(726-7, iqlzg, mò 4)

The True Guru is called the Giver; in His Mercy, He grants His Grace.

ha gur ivthu sd vwirAw ijin idqVw nwAo ]16]

(726-7, iqlzg, mò 4)

I am forever a sacrifice to the Guru, who has blessed me with the Lord's Name. ||16||

so DNnu gu} swbwis hY hir dye snyhw ]

(726-8, iqlzg, mò 4)

Blessed, very blessed is the Guru, who brings the Lord's message.

ha vyiK vyiK gu} ivgisAw gur siqgur dyhw ]17]

(726-8, iqlzg, mò 4)

I gaze upon the Guru, the Guru, the True Guru embodied, and I blossom forth in bliss.
||17||

gur rsnw Amãqu boldI hir nwim suhwvI ]

(726-9, iqlzg, mò 4)

The Guru's tongue recites Words of Ambrosial Nectar; He is adorned with the Lord's
Name.

ijn suix isKw gu{ mzinAw iqnw BuK sB jwvI ]18]

(726-9, iqlzg, mò 4)

Those Sikhs who hear and obey the Guru - all their desires depart. ||18||

hir kw mwrgu AwKIEy khu ikqu ibiD jweLEy ]

(726-10, iqlzg, mò 4)

Some speak of the Lord's Path; tell me, how can I walk on it?

hir hir qyrw nwmu hY hir Krcu lY jweLEy ]19]

(726-10, iqlzg, mò 4)

O Lord, Har, Har, Your Name is my supplies; I will take it with me and set out. ||19||

ijn gurmuiK hir AwrwiDAw sy swh vf dwxy ]

(726-11, iqlzg, mò 4)

Those Gurmukhs who worship and adore the Lord, are wealthy and very wise.

ha siqgur ka sd vwirAw gur bcin smwxy ]20]

(726-11, iqlzg, mò 4)

I am forever a sacrifice to the True Guru; I am absorbed in the Words of the Guru's
Teachings. ||20||

qU Twkê{ qU swihbo qUhY myrw mIrw ]

(726-12, iqlzg, mò 4)

You are the Master, my Lord and Master; You are my Ruler and King.

quDu BwvY qyrI bzdgI qU guxI ghIrw ]21]

(726-12, iqlzg, mò 4)

If it is pleasing to Your Will, then I worship and serve You; You are the treasure of
virtue. ||21||

Awpy hir ek rzgu hY Awpy bhu rzgI ]

(726-13, iqlzg, mò 4)

The Lord Himself is absolute; He is The One and Only; but He Himself is also
manifested in many forms.

jo iqsu BwvY nwnkw sweL gl czgI ]22]2]

(726-13, iqlzg, mò 4)

Whatever pleases Him, O Nanak, that alone is good. ||22||2||

iqlzg mhlw 9 kwPI

(726-14)

Tilang, Ninth Mehl, Kaafee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(726-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

cyqnw hY qa cyq lY inis idin mY pRwnI ]

(726-15, iqlzg, mò 9)

If you are conscious, then be conscious of Him night and day, O mortal.

iCnu iCnu AaD ibhwqu hY PëtY Gt ija pwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(726-15, iqlzg, mò 9)

Each and every moment, your life is passing away, like water from a cracked pitcher.
||1||Pause||

hir gun kwih n gwvhI mUrK AigAwnw ]

(726-16, iqlzg, mò 9)

Why do you not sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, you ignorant fool?

JUTY lwlic lwig kY nih mrnu pCwnw ]1]

(726-16, iqlzg, mò 9)

You are attached to false greed, and you do not even consider death. ||1||

AjhU kCu ibgirAo nhI jo pRB gun gwvY ]

(726-17, iqlzg, mò 9)

Even now, no harm has been done, if you will only sing God's Praises.

khu nwnk iqh Bjn qy inrBY pdu pwvY ]2]1]

(726-17, iqlzg, mò 9)

Says Nanak, by meditating and vibrating upon Him, you shall obtain the state of
fearlessness. ||2||1||

iqlzg mhlw 9 ]

(726-18)

Tilang, Ninth Mehl:

jwg lyhu ry mnw jwg lyhu khw gwPl soeAw ]

(726-18, iqlzg, mò 9)

Wake up, O mind! Wake up! Why are you sleeping unaware?

jo qnu apijAw szg hI so BI szig n hoeAw ]1] rhwa ]

(726-18, iqlzg, mò 9)

That body, which you were born with, shall not go along with you in the end.
||1||Pause||

mwq ipqw suq bzD jn ihqu jw isa kInw ]

(726-19, iqlzg, mò 9)

Mother, father, children and relatives whom you love,

jIa CUitAo jb dyh qy fwir Agin mY dInw ]1]

(726-19, iqlzg, mò 9)

will throw your body into the fire, when your soul departs from it. ||1||

pNnw 727
jIvq la ibahw{ hY jg ka qum jwna ]

(727-1, iqlzg, mò 9)

Your worldly affairs exist only as long as you are alive; know this well.

nwnk hir gun gwe lY sB suPn smwna ]2]2]

(727-1, iqlzg, mò 9)

O Nanak, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord; everything is like a dream. ||2||2||

iqlzg mhlw 9 ]

(727-2)

Tilang, Ninth Mehl:

hir jsu ry mnw gwe lY jo szgI hY qyro ]

(727-2, iqlzg, mò 9)

Sing the Lord's Praises, O mind; He is your only true companion.

Aas{ bIiqAo jwqu hY kihAo mwn lY myro ]1] rhwa ]

(727-2, iqlzg, mò 9)

Your time is passing away; listen carefully to what I say. ||1||Pause||

sMpiq rQ Dn rwj isa Aiq nyhu lgweAo ]

(727-3, iqlzg, mò 9)

You are so in love with property, chariots, wealth and power.

kwl Pws jb gil prI sB BeAo prweAo ]1]

(727-4, iqlzg, mò 9)

When the noose of death tightens around your neck, they will all belong to others.
||1||

jwin bUJ kY bwvry qY kwju ibgwirAo ]

(727-4, iqlzg, mò 9)

Know this well, O madman - you have ruined your affairs.

pwp krq sukicAo nhI nh grbu invwirAo ]2]

(727-4, iqlzg, mò 9)

You did not restrain yourself from committing sins, and you did not eradicate your
ego. ||2||

ijh ibiD gur apdyisAw so sunu ry BweL ]

(727-5, iqlzg, mò 9)

So listen to the Teachings imparted by the Guru, O Siblings of Destiny.

nwnk khq pukwir kY ghu pRB srnweL ]3]3]

(727-5, iqlzg, mò 9)

Nanak proclaims: hold tight to the Protection and the Sanctuary of God. ||3||3||

iqlzg bwxI Bgqw kI kbIr jI

(727-7)

Tilang, The Word Of Devotee Kabeer Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(727-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

byd kqyb ePqrw BweL idl kw iPk{ n jwe ]

(727-7, iqlzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Vedas and the Scriptures are only make-believe, O Siblings of Destiny; they do
not relieve the anxiety of the heart.

tukê dmu krwrI ja krhu hwijr hjUir Kudwe ]1]

(727-8, iqlzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

If you will only center yourself on the Lord, even for just a breath, then you shall see
the Lord face-to-face, present before you. ||1||

bzdy Koju idl hr roj nw iP{ pryswnI mwih ]

(727-8, iqlzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

O human being, search your own heart every day, and do not wander around in
confusion.

eh ju dunIAw ish{ mylw dsqgIrI nwih ]1] rhwa ]

(727-9, iqlzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

This world is just a magic-show; no one will be holding your hand. ||1||Pause||

drogu piV piV KusI hoe byKbr bwdu bkwih ]

(727-9, iqlzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

Reading and studying falsehood, people are happy; in their ignorance, they speak
nonsense.

hkê scu Kwlkê Klk imAwny isAwm mUriq nwih ]2]

(727-10, iqlzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

The True Creator Lord is diffused into His creation; He is not just the dark-skinned
Krishna of legends. ||2||

Asmwn iMXwny lhzg drIAw gusl krdn bUd ]

(727-10, iqlzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

Through the Tenth Gate, the stream of nectar flows; take your bath in this.

kir Pk{ dwem lwe csmy jh qhw majUdu ]3]

(727-11, iqlzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

Serve the Lord forever; use your eyes, and see Him ever-present everywhere. ||3||

Alwh pwkz pwk hY sk kra jy dUsr hoe ]

(727-11, iqlzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord is the purest of the pure; only through doubt could there be another.

kbIr krmu krIm kw ahu krY jwnY soe ]4]1]

(727-12, iqlzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Kabeer, mercy flows from the Merciful Lord; He alone knows who acts. ||4||1||

nwmdyv jI ]

(727-12)

Naam Dayv Jee:

mY AzDuly kI tyk qyrw nwmu Kuzdkwrw ]

(727-12, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I am blind; Your Name, O Creator Lord, is my only anchor and support.

mY grIb mY mskIn qyrw nwmu hY ADwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(727-13, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I am poor, and I am meek. Your Name is my only support. ||1||Pause||

krImW rhImW Alwh qU gnzïI ]

(727-13, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O beautiful Lord, benevolent and merciful Lord, You are so wealthy and generous.

hwjrw hjUir dir pyis qUz mnzïI ]1]

(727-14, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You are ever-present in every presence, within and before me. ||1||

drIAwa qU idhzd qU ibsIAwr qU DnI ]

(727-14, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You are the river of life, You are the Giver of all; You are so very wealthy.

dyih lyih Ekê qUz idgr ko nhI ]2]

(727-14, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You alone give, and You alone take away; there is no other at all. ||2||

qUz dwnW qUz bInW mY bIcw{ ikAw krI ]

(727-15, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You are wise, You are the supreme seer; how could I make You an object of thought?

nwmy cy suAwmI bKszd qUz hrI ]3]1]2]

(727-15, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O Lord and Master of Naam Dayv, You are the merciful Lord of forgiveness.
||3||1||2||

hly XwrW hly XwrW KuisKbrI ]

(727-16, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Hello, my friend, hello my friend. Is there any good news?

bil bil jWa ha bil bil jWa ]

(727-16, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I am a sacrifice, a devoted sacrifice, a dedicated and devoted sacrifice, to You.

nIkI qyrI ibgwrI Awly qyrw nwa ]1] rhwa ]

(727-16, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Slavery to You is so sublime; Your Name is noble and exalted. ||1||Pause||

kêjw Awmd kêjw rPqI kêjw my rvI ]

(727-17, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Where did you come from? Where have You been? And where are You going?

¬wirkw ngrI rwis bugoeL ]1]

(727-17, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Tell me the truth, in the holy city of Dwaarikaa. ||1||

KUbu qyrI pgrI mITy qyry bol ]

(727-17, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

How handsome is your turban! And how sweet is your speech.

¬wirkw ngrI kwhy ky mgol ]2]

(727-18, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Why are there Moghals in the holy city of Dwaarikaa? ||2||

czdzïI hjwr Awlm Ekl KwnW ]

(727-18, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You alone are the Lord of so many thousands of worlds.

hm icnI pwiqswh sWvly brnW ]3]

(727-18, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You are my Lord King, like the dark-skinned Krishna. ||3||

Aspiq gjpiq nrh nirzd ]

(727-19, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You are the Lord of the sun, Lord Indra and Lord Brahma, the King of men.

nwmy ky ÔvwmI mIr mukzd ]4]2]3]

(727-19, iqlzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You are the Lord and Master of Naam Dayv, the King, the Liberator of all. ||4||2||3||

pNnw 728
û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(728-1)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

rwgu sUhI mhlw 1 capdy G{ 1

(728-3)

Raag Soohee, First Mehl, Chau-Padas, First House:

BWfw Doe bYis DUpu dyvhu qa dUDY ka jwvhu ]

(728-4, sUhI, mò 1)

Wash the vessel, sit down and anoint it with fragrance; then, go out and get the milk.

dUDu kmL Pêin suriq smwexu hoe inrws jmwvhu ]1]

(728-4, sUhI, mò 1)

Add the rennet of clear consciousness to the milk of good deeds, and then, free of
desire, let it curdle. ||1||

jphu q Eko nwmw ]

(728-5, sUhI, mò 1)

Chant the Name of the One Lord.

Avir inrwPl kwmw ]1] rhwa ]

(728-5, sUhI, mò 1)

All other actions are fruitless. ||1||Pause||

ehu mnu eLtI hwiQ krhu Pêin nyõa nId n AwvY ]

(728-5, sUhI, mò 1)

Let your mind be the handles, and then churn it, without sleeping.

rsnw nwmu jphu qb mQIEy en ibiD Amãqu pwvhu ]2]

(728-6, sUhI, mò 1)

If you chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord ,with your tongue, then the curd will be
churned. In this way, the Ambrosial Nectar is obtained. ||2||

mnu sMptu ijqu sq sir nwvxu Bwvn pwqI qãpiq kry ]

(728-7, sUhI, mò 1)

Wash your mind in the pool of Truth, and let it be the vessel of the Lord; let this be
your offering to please Him.

pUjw pRwx syvkê jy syvy ené ibiD swihbu rvqu rhY ]3]

(728-7, sUhI, mò 1)

That humble servant who dedicates and offers his life, and who serves in this way,
remains absorbed in his Lord and Master. ||3||

khdy khih khy kih jwvih qum sir Av{ n koeL ]

(728-8, sUhI, mò 1)

The speakers speak and speak and speak, and then they depart. There is no other to
compare to You.

Bgiq hIxu nwnkê jnu jMpY ha swlwhI scw soeL ]4]1]

(728-8, sUhI, mò 1)

Servant Nanak, lacking devotion, humbly prays: may I sing the Praises of the True
Lord. ||4||1||

sUhI mhlw 1 G{ 2

(728-10)

Soohee, First Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(728-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Azqir vsY n bwhir jwe ]

(728-11, sUhI, mò 1)

Deep within the self, the Lord abides; do not go outside looking for Him.

Amãqu Coif kwhy ibKu Kwe ]1]

(728-11, sUhI, mò 1)

You have renounced the Ambrosial Nectar - why are you eating poison? ||1||

Eysw igAwnu jphu mn myry ]

(728-11, sUhI, mò 1)

Meditate on such spiritual wisdom, O my mind,

hovhu cwkr swcy kyry ]1] rhwa ]

(728-12, sUhI, mò 1)

and become the slave of the True Lord. ||1||Pause||

igAwnu iDAwnu sBu koeL rvY ]

(728-12, sUhI, mò 1)

Everyone speaks of wisdom and meditation;

bWDin bWiDAw sBu jgu BvY ]2]

(728-12, sUhI, mò 1)

but bound in bondage, the whole world is wandering around in confusion. ||2||

syvw kry su cwk{ hoe ]

(728-13, sUhI, mò 1)

One who serves the Lord is His servant.

jil Qil mhIAil riv rihAw soe ]3]

(728-13, sUhI, mò 1)

The Lord is pervading and permeating the water, the land, and the sky. ||3||

hm nhI czgy burw nhI koe ]

(728-13, sUhI, mò 1)

I am not good; no one is bad.

pRxviq nwnkê qwry soe ]4]1]2]

(728-14, sUhI, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, He alone saves us! ||4||1||2||

pNnw 729
sUhI mhlw 1 G{ 6

(729-1)

Soohee, First Mehl, Sixth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(729-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ajlu kYhw iclkxw Goitm kwlVI msu ]

(729-2, sUhI, mò 1)

Bronze is bright and shiny, but when it is rubbed, its blackness appears.

DoiqAw jUiT n aqrY jy sa Dovw iqsu ]1]

(729-2, sUhI, mò 1)

Washing it, its impurity is not removed, even if it is washed a hundred times. ||1||

sjx syeL nwil mY clidAw nwil clziné ]

(729-2, sUhI, mò 1)

They alone are my friends, who travel along with me;

ijQY lyKw mzgIEy iqQY KVy idszin ]1] rhwa ]

(729-3, sUhI, mò 1)

and in that place, where the accounts are called for, they appear standing with me.
||1||Pause||

koTy mzfp mwVIAw pwshu icqvIAwhw ]

(729-3, sUhI, mò 1)

There are houses, mansions and tall buildings, painted on all sides;

FTIAw kzim n AwvnéI ivchu sKxIAwhw ]2]

(729-4, sUhI, mò 1)

but they are empty within, and they crumble like useless ruins. ||2||

bgw bgy kpVy qIQL mziJ vsziné ]

(729-4, sUhI, mò 1)

The herons in their white feathers dwell in the sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

Guit Guit jIAw Kwvxy bgy nw khIAiné ]3]

(729-5, sUhI, mò 1)

They tear apart and eat the living beings, and so they are not called white. ||3||

isMml {Ku srI{ mY mYjn dyiK Bulziné ]

(729-5, sUhI, mò 1)

My body is like the simmal tree; seeing me, other people are fooled.

sy Pl kzim n AwvnéI qy gux mY qin hziné ]4]

(729-6, sUhI, mò 1)

Its fruits are useless - just like the qualities of my body. ||4||

AzDulY Bw{ aTweAw fUgr vwt bhuqu ]

(729-6, sUhI, mò 1)

The blind man is carrying such a heavy load, and his journey through the mountains is
so long.

AKI loVI nw lhw ha ciV lzGw ikqu ]5]

(729-7, sUhI, mò 1)

My eyes can see, but I cannot find the Way. How can I climb up and cross over the
mountain? ||5||

cwkrIAw czigAweLAw Avr isAwxp ikqu ]

(729-7, sUhI, mò 1)

What good does it do to serve, and be good, and be clever?

nwnk nwmu smwil qUz bDw Cutih ijqu ]6]1]3]

(729-8, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, contemplate the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and you shall be released
from bondage. ||6||1||3||

sUhI mhlw 1 ]

(729-8)

Soohee, First Mehl:

jp qp kw bzDu byVìlw ijqu lzGih vhylw ]

(729-8, sUhI, mò 1)

Build the raft of meditation and self-discipline, to carry you across the river.

nw srv{ nw @ClY Eysw pzQu suhylw ]1]

(729-9, sUhI, mò 1)

There will be no ocean, and no rising tides to stop you; this is how comfortable your
path shall be. ||1||

qyrw Eko nwmu mzjITVw rqw myrw colw sd rzg Folw ]1] rhwa ]

(729-9, sUhI, mò 1)

Your Name alone is the color, in which the robe of my body is dyed. This color is
permanent, O my Beloved. ||1||Pause||

swjn cly ipAwirAw ika mylw hoeL ]

(729-10, sUhI, mò 1)

My beloved friends have departed; how will they meet the Lord?

jy gux hovih gzTVIEy mylygw soeL ]2]

(729-10, sUhI, mò 1)

If they have virtue in their pack, the Lord will unite them with Himself. ||2||

imilAw hoe n vICuVY jy imilAw hoeL ]

(729-11, sUhI, mò 1)

Once united with Him, they will not be separated again, if they are truly united.

Awvw gaxu invwirAw hY swcw soeL ]3]

(729-11, sUhI, mò 1)

The True Lord brings their comings and goings to an end. ||3||

hamY mwir invwirAw sIqw hY colw ]

(729-12, sUhI, mò 1)

One who subdues and eradicates egotism, sews the robe of devotion.

gur bcnI Plu pweAw sh ky Amãq bolw ]4]

(729-12, sUhI, mò 1)

Following the Word of the Guru's Teachings, she receives the fruits of her reward, the
Ambrosial Words of the Lord. ||4||

nwnkê khY shylIho shu Krw ipAwrw ]

(729-12, sUhI, mò 1)

Says Nanak, O soul-brides, our Husband Lord is so dear!

hm sh kyrIAw dwsIAw swcw Ksmu hmwrw ]5]2]4]

(729-13, sUhI, mò 1)

We are the servants, the hand-maidens of the Lord; He is our True Lord and Master.
||5||2||4||

sUhI mhlw 1 ]

(729-14)

Soohee, First Mehl:

ijn ka BWfY Bwa iqnw svwrsI ]

(729-14, sUhI, mò 1)

Those whose minds are filled with love of the Lord, are blessed and exalted.

sUKI krY pswa dUK ivswrsI ]

(729-14, sUhI, mò 1)

They are blessed with peace, and their pains are forgotten.

shsw mUly nwih srpr qwrsI ]1]

(729-14, sUhI, mò 1)

He will undoubtedly, certainly save them. ||1||

iqnéw imilAw gu{ Awe ijn ka lIiKAw ]

(729-15, sUhI, mò 1)

The Guru comes to meet those whose destiny is so pre-ordained.

Amãqu hir kw nwa dyvY dIiKAw ]

(729-15, sUhI, mò 1)

He blesses them with the Teachings of the Ambrosial Name of the Lord.

cwlih siqgur Bwe Bvih n BIiKAw ]2]

(729-16, sUhI, mò 1)

Those who walk in the Will of the True Guru, never wander begging. ||2||

jw ka mhlu hjUir dUjy invY iksu ]

(729-16, sUhI, mò 1)

And one who lives in the Mansion of the Lord's Presence, why should he bow down to
any other?

dir drvwxI nwih mUly puC iqsu ]

(729-16, sUhI, mò 1)

The gate-keeper at the Lord's Gate shall not stop him to ask any questions.

CutY qw kY boil swihb ndir ijsu ]3]

(729-17, sUhI, mò 1)

And one who is blessed with the Lord's Glance of Grace - by his words, others are
emancipated as well. ||3||

Gly Awxy Awip ijsu nwhI dUjw mqY koe ]

(729-17, sUhI, mò 1)

The Lord Himself sends out, and recalls the mortal beings; no one else gives Him
advice.

Fwih aswry swij jwxY sB soe ]

(729-18, sUhI, mò 1)

He Himself demolishes, constructs and creates; He knows everything.

nwa nwnk bKsIs ndrI krmu hoe ]4]3]5]

(729-18, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord is the blessing, given to those who receive
His Mercy, and His Grace. ||4||3||5||

pNnw 730
sUhI mhlw 1 ]

(730-1)

Soohee, First Mehl:

BWfw hCw soe jo iqsu BwvsI ]

(730-1, sUhI, mò 1)

That vessel alone is pure, which is pleasing to Him.

BWfw Aiq mlIxu Doqw hCw n hoesI ]

(730-1, sUhI, mò 1)

The filthiest vessel does not become pure, simply by being washed.

gu} duAwrY hoe soJI pwesI ]

(730-2, sUhI, mò 1)

Through the Gurdwara, the Guru's Gate, one obtains understanding.

Equ duAwrY Doe hCw hoesI ]

(730-2, sUhI, mò 1)

By being washed through this Gate, it becomes pure.

mYly hCy kw vIcw{ Awip vrqwesI ]

(730-2, sUhI, mò 1)

The Lord Himself sets the standards to differentiate between the dirty and the pure.

mqu ko jwxY jwe AgY pwesI ]

(730-3, sUhI, mò 1)

Do not think that you will automatically find a place of rest hereafter.

jyhy kmL kmwe qyhw hoesI ]

(730-3, sUhI, mò 1)

According to the actions one has committed, so does the mortal become.

Amãqu hir kw nwa Awip vrqwesI ]

(730-3, sUhI, mò 1)

He Himself bestows the Ambrosial Name of the Lord.

cilAw piq isa jnmu svwir vwjw vwesI ]

(730-4, sUhI, mò 1)

Such a mortal departs with honor and renown; his life is embellished and redeemed,
and the trumpets resound with his glory.

mwxsu ikAw vycwrw iqhu lok suxwesI ]

(730-4, sUhI, mò 1)

Why speak of poor mortals? His glory shall echo throughout the three worlds.

nwnk Awip inhwl siB kêl qwrsI ]1]4]6]

(730-5, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, he himself shall be enraptured, and he shall save his entire ancestry.
||1||4||6||

sUhI mhlw 1 ]

(730-5)

Soohee, First Mehl:

jogI hovY jogvY BogI hovY Kwe ]

(730-5, sUhI, mò 1)

The Yogi practices yoga, and the pleasure-seeker practices eating.

qpIAw hovY qpu kry qIriQ mil mil nwe ]1]

(730-6, sUhI, mò 1)

The austere practice austerities, bathing and rubbing themselves at sacred shrines of
pilgrimage. ||1||

qyrw sdVw suxIjY BweL jy ko bhY Alwe ]1] rhwa ]

(730-6, sUhI, mò 1)

Let me hear some news of You, O Beloved; if only someone would come and sit with
me, and tell me. ||1||Pause||

jYsw bIjY so luxy jo Kty suo Kwe ]

(730-7, sUhI, mò 1)

As one plants, so does he harvest; whatever he earns, he eats.

AgY puC n hoveL jy sxu nIswxY jwe ]2]

(730-7, sUhI, mò 1)

In the world hereafter, his account is not called for, if he goes with the insignia of the
Lord. ||2||

qYso jYsw kwFIEy jYsI kwr kmwe ]

(730-8, sUhI, mò 1)

According to the actions the mortal commits, so is he proclaimed.

jo dmu iciq n AwveL so dmu ibrQw jwe ]3]

(730-8, sUhI, mò 1)

And that breath which is drawn without thinking of the Lord, that breath goes in vain.
||3||

ehu qnu vycI bY krI jy ko lE ivkwe ]

(730-8, sUhI, mò 1)

I would sell this body, if someone would only purchase it.

nwnk kzim n AwveL ijqu qin nwhI scw nwa ]4]5]7]

(730-9, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, that body is of no use at all, if it does not enshrine the Name of the True
Lord. ||4||5||7||

sUhI mhlw 1 G{ 7

(730-10)

Soohee, First Mehl, Seventh House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(730-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jogu n iKzQw jogu n fzfY jogu n Bsm cVweLEy ]

(730-11, sUhI, mò 1)

Yoga is not the patched coat, Yoga is not the walking stick. Yoga is not smearing the
body with ashes.

jogu n muzdI mUzif mufweEy jogu n isz|I vweLEy ]

(730-11, sUhI, mò 1)

Yoga is not the ear-rings, and not the shaven head. Yoga is not the blowing of the
horn.

Azjn mwih inrzjin rhIEy jog jugiq ev pweLEy ]1]

(730-12, sUhI, mò 1)

Remaining unblemished in the midst of the filth of the world - this is the way to attain
Yoga. ||1||

glI jogu n hoeL ]

(730-12, sUhI, mò 1)

By mere words, Yoga is not attained.

Ek Üãsit kir smsir jwxY jogI khIEy soeL ]1] rhwa ]

(730-13, sUhI, mò 1)

One who looks upon all with a single eye, and knows them to be one and the same he alone is known as a Yogi. ||1||Pause||

jogu n bwhir mVI mswxI jogu n qwVI lweLEy ]

(730-13, sUhI, mò 1)

Yoga is not wandering to the tombs of the dead; Yoga is not sitting in trances.

jogu n dyis idszqir BivEy jogu n qIriQ nweLEy ]

(730-14, sUhI, mò 1)

Yoga is not wandering through foreign lands; Yoga is not bathing at sacred shrines of
pilgrimage.

Azjn mwih inrzjin rhIEy jog jugiq ev pweLEy ]2]

(730-14, sUhI, mò 1)

Remaining unblemished in the midst of the filth of the world - this is the way to attain
Yoga. ||2||

siqgu{ BytY qw shsw qUtY Dwvqu vrij rhweLEy ]

(730-15, sUhI, mò 1)

Meeting with the True Guru, doubt is dispelled, and the wandering mind is restrained.

inJ{ JrY shj Duin lwgY Gr hI prcw pweLEy ]

(730-15, sUhI, mò 1)

Nectar rains down, celestial music resounds, and deep within, wisdom is obtained.

Azjn mwih inrzjin rhIEy jog jugiq ev pweLEy ]3]

(730-16, sUhI, mò 1)

Remaining unblemished in the midst of the filth of the world - this is the way to attain
Yoga. ||3||

nwnk jIviqAw mir rhIEy Eysw jogu kmweLEy ]

(730-17, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, remain dead while yet alive - practice such a Yoga.

vwjy bwJhu isz|I vwjY qa inrBa pdu pweLEy ]

(730-17, sUhI, mò 1)

When the horn is blown without being blown, then you shall attain the state of
fearless dignity.

Azjn mwih inrzjin rhIEy jog jugiq qa pweLEy ]4]1]8]

(730-18, sUhI, mò 1)

Remaining unblemished in the midst of the filth of the world - this is the way to attain
Yoga. ||4||1||8||

sUhI mhlw 1 ]

(730-18)

Soohee, First Mehl:

kax qrwjI kvxu qulw qyrw kvxu srwPê bulwvw ]

(730-18, sUhI, mò 1)

What scale, what weights, and what assayer shall I call for You, Lord?

kaxu gu} kY pih dIiKAw lyvw kY pih mulu krwvw ]1]

(730-19, sUhI, mò 1)

From what guru should I receive instruction? By whom should I have Your value
appraised? ||1||

pNnw 731
myry lwl jIa qyrw Azqu n jwxw ]

(731-1, sUhI, mò 1)

O my Dear Beloved Lord, Your limits are not known.

qUz jil Qil mhIAil Birpuir lIxw qUz Awpy sbL smwxw ]1] rhwa ]

(731-1, sUhI, mò 1)

You pervade the water, the land, and the sky; You Yourself are All-pervading.
||1||Pause||

mnu qwrwjI icqu qulw qyrI syv srwPê kmwvw ]

(731-2, sUhI, mò 1)

Mind is the scale, consciousness the weights, and the performance of Your service is
the appraiser.

Gt hI BIqir so shu qolI en ibiD icqu rhwvw ]2]

(731-2, sUhI, mò 1)

Deep within my heart, I weigh my Husband Lord; in this way I focus my
consciousness. ||2||

Awpy kzfw qolu qrwjI Awpy qolxhwrw ]

(731-3, sUhI, mò 1)

You Yourself are the balance, the weights and the scale; You Yourself are the
weigher.

Awpy dyKY Awpy bUJY Awpy hY vxjwrw ]3]

(731-3, sUhI, mò 1)

You Yourself see, and You Yourself understand; You Yourself are the trader. ||3||

AzDulw nIc jwiq prdysI iKnu AwvY iqlu jwvY ]

(731-4, sUhI, mò 1)

The blind, low class wandering soul, comes for a moment, and departs in an instant.

qw kI szgiq nwnkê rhdw ika kir mUVw pwvY ]4]2]9]

(731-4, sUhI, mò 1)

In its company, Nanak dwells; how can the fool attain the Lord? ||4||2||9||

rwgu sUhI mhlw 4 G{ 1

(731-6)

Raag Soohee, Fourth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(731-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

min rwm nwmu AwrwiDAw gur sbid gu} gur ky ]

(731-7, sUhI, mò 4)

My mind worships and adores the Lord's Name, through the Guru, and the Word of
the Guru's Shabad.

siB eCw min qin pUrIAw sBu cUkw f{ jm ky ]1]

(731-7, sUhI, mò 4)

All the desires of my mind and body have been fulfilled; all fear of death has been
dispelled. ||1||

myry mn gux gwvhu rwm nwm hir ky ]

(731-8, sUhI, mò 4)

O my mind, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord's Name.

guir quTY mnu prboiDAw hir pIAw rsu gtky ]1] rhwa ]

(731-8, sUhI, mò 4)

And when the Guru is pleased and satisfied, the mind is instructed; it then joyfully
drinks in the subtle essence of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

sqszgiq @qm siqgur kyrI gun gwvY hir pRB ky ]

(731-9, sUhI, mò 4)

The Sat Sangat, the True Congregation of the True Guru, is sublime and exalted. They
sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord God.

hir ikrpw Dwir mylhu sqszgiq hm Dovh pg jn ky ]2]

(731-9, sUhI, mò 4)

Bless me with Your Mercy, Lord, and unite me with the Sat Sangat; I wash the feet of
Your humble servants. ||2||

rwm nwmu sBu hY rwm nwmw rsu gurmiq rsu rsky ]

(731-10, sUhI, mò 4)

The Lord's Name is all. The Lord's Name is the essence of the Guru's Teachings, the
juice, the sweetness of it.

hir Amãqu hir jlu pweAw sB lwQI iqs iqs ky ]3]

(731-10, sUhI, mò 4)

I have found the Ambrosial Nectar, the Divine Water of the Lord's Name, and all my
thirst for it is quenched. ||3||

hmrI jwiq pwiq gu{ siqgu{ hm vyicAo is{ gur ky ]

(731-11, sUhI, mò 4)

The Guru, the True Guru, is my social status and honor; I have sold my head to the
Guru.

jn nwnk nwmu pirAo gur cylw gur rwKhu lwj jn ky ]4]1]

(731-12, sUhI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is called the chaylaa, the disciple of the Guru; O Guru, save the honor
of Your servant. ||4||1||

sUhI mhlw 4 ]

(731-12)

Soohee, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu BijAo purKoqmu siB ibnsy dwld dlGw ]

(731-12, sUhI, mò 4)

I chant and vibrate the Name of the Lord God, the Supreme Being, Har, Har; my
poverty and problems have all been eradicated.

Ba jnm mrxw myitAo gur sbdI hir AsiQ{ syiv suiK smGw ]1]

(731-13, sUhI, mò 4)

The fear of birth and death has been erased, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad;
serving the Unmoving, Unchanging Lord, I am absorbed in peace. ||1||

myry mn Bju rwm nwm Aiq iprGw ]

(731-14, sUhI, mò 4)

O my mind, vibrate the Name of the most Beloved, Darling Lord.

mY mnu qnu Arip DirAo gur AwgY is{ vyic lIAo muil mhGw ]1] rhwa ]

(731-14, sUhI, mò 4)

I have dedicated my mind and body, and placed them in offering before the Guru; I
have sold my head to the Guru, for a very dear price. ||1||Pause||

nrpiq rwjy rzg rs mwxih ibnu nwvY pkiV KVy siB klGw ]

(731-15, sUhI, mò 4)

The kings and the rulers of men enjoy pleasures and delights, but without the Name
of the Lord, death seizes and dispatches them all.

DmL rwe isir fzfu lgwnw iPir pCuqwny hQ PlGw ]2]

(731-16, sUhI, mò 4)

The Righteous Judge of Dharma strikes them over the heads with his staff, and when
the fruits of their actions come into their hands, then they regret and repent. ||2||

hir rwKu rwKu jn ikmL qumwry srxwgiq purK pRiqplGw ]

(731-16, sUhI, mò 4)

Save me, save me, Lord; I am Your humble servant, a mere worm. I seek the
Protection of Your Sanctuary, O Primal Lord, Cherisher and Nourisher.

drsnu szq dyhu suKu pwvY pRB loc pUir jnu qumGw ]3]

(731-17, sUhI, mò 4)

Please bless me with the Blessed Vision of the Saint's Darshan, that I may find peace.
O God, please fulfill the desires of Your humble servant. ||3||

qum smrQ purK vfy pRB suAwmI mo ka kIjY dwnu hir inmGw ]

(731-17, sUhI, mò 4)

You are the All-powerful, Great, Primal God, my Lord and Master. O Lord, please bless
me with the gift of humility.

jn nwnk nwmu imlY suKu pwvY hm nwm ivthu sd GumGw ]4]2]

(731-18, sUhI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has found the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and is at peace; I am
forever a sacrifice to the Naam. ||4||2||

sUhI mhlw 4 ]

(731-19)

Soohee, Fourth Mehl:

hir nwmw hir rz|u hY hir rz|u mjITY rz|u ]

(731-19, sUhI, mò 4)

The Lord's Name is the Love of the Lord. The Lord's Love is the permanent color.

guir quTY hir rzgu cwiVAw iPir bhuiV n hovI Bz|u ]1]

(731-19, sUhI, mò 4)

When the Guru is totally satisfied and pleased, He colors us with the Lord's Love; this
color shall never fade away. ||1||

pNnw 732
myry mn hir rwm nwim kir rz|u ]

(732-1, sUhI, mò 4)

O my mind, enshrine love for the Name of the Lord.

guir quTY hir apdyisAw hir ByitAw rwa insz|u ]1] rhwa ]

(732-1, sUhI, mò 4)

The Guru, satisfied and pleased, taught me about the Lord, and my Sovereign Lord
King met with me at once. ||1||Pause||

muzD eAwxI mnmuKI iPir Awvx jwxw Az|u ]

(732-2, sUhI, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukh is like the ignorant bride, who comes and goes again and
again in reincarnation.

hir pRBu iciq n AweAo min dUjw Bwa shlz|u ]2]

(732-2, sUhI, mò 4)

The Lord God does not come into her consciousness, and her mind is stuck in the love
of duality. ||2||

hm mYlu Bry duhcwrIAw hir rwKhu AzgI Az|u ]

(732-3, sUhI, mò 4)

I am full of filth, and I practice evil deeds; O Lord, save me, be with me, merge me
into Your Being!

guir Amãq sir nvlweAw siB lwQy iklivK pz|u ]3]

(732-3, sUhI, mò 4)

The Guru has bathed me in the pool of Ambrosial Nectar, and all my dirty sins and
mistakes have been washed away. ||3||

hir dInw dIn deAwl pRBu sqszgiq mylhu sz|u ]

(732-4, sUhI, mò 4)

O Lord God, Merciful to the meek and the poor, please unite me with the Sat Sangat,
the True Congregation.

imil szgiq hir rzgu pweAw jn nwnk min qin rz|u ]4]3]

(732-5, sUhI, mò 4)

Joining the Sangat, servant Nanak has obtained the Lord's Love; my mind and body
are drenched in it. ||4||3||

sUhI mhlw 4 ]

(732-5)

Soohee, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir krih inq kptu kmwvih ihrdw suDu n hoeL ]

(732-6, sUhI, mò 4)

One who chants the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, while constantly practicing
deception, shall never become pure of heart.

Anidnu kmL krih bhuqyry supnY suKu n hoeL ]1]

(732-6, sUhI, mò 4)

He may perform all sorts of rituals, night and day, but he shall not find peace, even in
dreams. ||1||

igAwnI gur ibnu Bgiq n hoeL ]

(732-7, sUhI, mò 4)

O wise ones, without the Guru, there is no devotional worship.

korY rzgu kdy n cVY jy locY sBu koeL ]1] rhwa ]

(732-7, sUhI, mò 4)

The untreated cloth does not take up the dye, no matter how much everyone may
wish it. ||1||Pause||

jpu qp szjm vrq kry pUjw mnmuK rogu n jweL ]

(732-8, sUhI, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukh may perform chants, meditations, austere self-discipline,
fasts and devotional worship, but his sickness does not go away.

Azqir rogu mhw AiBmwnw dUjY Bwe KuAweL ]2]

(732-8, sUhI, mò 4)

Deep within him is the sickness of excessive egotism; in the love of duality he is
ruined. ||2||

bwhir ByK bhuqu cqurweL mnUAw dh idis DwvY ]

(732-9, sUhI, mò 4)

Outwardly, he wears religious robes and he is very clever, but his mind wanders in the
ten directions.

hamY ibAwipAw sbdu n cInéY iPir iPir jUnI AwvY ]3]

(732-9, sUhI, mò 4)

Engrossed in ego, he does not remember the Word of the Shabad; over and over
again, he is reincarnated. ||3||

nwnk ndir kry so bUJY so jnu nwmu iDAwE ]

(732-10, sUhI, mò 4)

O Nanak, that mortal who is blessed with the Lord's Glance of Grace, understands
Him; that humble servant meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

gur prswdI Eko bUJY Eksu mwih smwE ]4]4]

(732-10, sUhI, mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, he understands the One Lord, and is absorbed into the One Lord.
||4||4||

sUhI mhlw 4 G{ 2

(732-12)

Soohee, Fourth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(732-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gurmiq ngrI Koij KojweL ]

(732-13, sUhI, mò 4)

Following the Guru's Teachings, I searched and searched the body-village;

hir hir nwmu pdwrQu pweL ]1]

(732-13, sUhI, mò 4)

I found the wealth of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

myrY min hir hir sWiq vsweL ]

(732-13, sUhI, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, has enshrined peace within my mind.

iqsnw Agin buJI iKn Azqir guir imilEy sB BuK gvweL ]1] rhwa ]

(732-14, sUhI, mò 4)

The fire of desire was extinguished in an instant, when I met the Guru; all my hunger
has been satisfied. ||1||Pause||

hir gux gwvw jIvw myrI mweL ]

(732-14, sUhI, mò 4)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, I live, O my mother.

siqguir deAwil gux nwmu ÜãVweL ]2]

(732-15, sUhI, mò 4)

The Merciful True Guru implanted the Glorious Praises of the Naam within me. ||2||

ha hir pRBu ipAwrw FUiF FUFweL ]

(732-15, sUhI, mò 4)

I search for and seek out my Beloved Lord God, Har, Har.

sqszgiq imil hir rsu pweL ]3]

(732-16, sUhI, mò 4)

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, I have obtained the subtle essence of
the Lord. ||3||

Duir msqik lyK ilKy hir pweL ]

(732-16, sUhI, mò 4)

By the pre-ordained destiny inscribed upon my forehead, I have found the Lord.

gu{ nwnkê quTw mylY hir BweL ]4]1]5]

(732-16, sUhI, mò 4)

Guru Nanak, pleased and satisfied, has united me with the Lord, O Siblings of Destiny.
||4||1||5||

sUhI mhlw 4 ]

(732-17)

Soohee, Fourth Mehl:

hir øpw kry min hir rzgu lwE ]

(732-17, sUhI, mò 4)

Showering His Mercy, the Lord imbues the mind with His Love.

gurmuiK hir hir nwim smwE ]1]

(732-17, sUhI, mò 4)

The Gurmukh merges in the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

hir rzig rwqw mnu rzg mwxy ]

(732-18, sUhI, mò 4)

Imbued with the Lord's Love, the mortal enjoys the pleasure of His Love.

sdw Anzid rhY idn rwqI pUry gur kY sbid smwxy ]1] rhwa ]

(732-18, sUhI, mò 4)

He remains always blissful, day and night, and he merges into the Shabad, the Word
of the Perfect Guru. ||1||Pause||

hir rzg ka locY sBu koeL ]

(732-19, sUhI, mò 4)

Everyone longs for the Lord's Love;

gurmuiK rzgu clUlw hoeL ]2]

(732-19, sUhI, mò 4)

the Gurmukh is imbued with the deep red color of His Love. ||2||

mnmuiK mugDu n{ korw hoe ]

(732-19, sUhI, mò 4)

The foolish, self-willed manmukh is left pale and uncolored.

pNnw 733
jy sa locY rzgu n hovY koe ]3]

(733-1, sUhI, mò 4)

Even if he wishes it a hundred times, he does not obtain the Lord's Love. ||3||

ndir kry qw siqgu{ pwvY ]

(733-1, sUhI, mò 4)

But if the Lord blesses him with His Glance of Grace, then he meets the True Guru.

nwnk hir ris hir rzig smwvY ]4]2]6]

(733-1, sUhI, mò 4)

Nanak is absorbed into the subtle essence of the Lord's Love. ||4||2||6||

sUhI mhlw 4 ]

(733-2)

Soohee, Fourth Mehl:

ijhvw hir ris rhI AGwe ]

(733-2, sUhI, mò 4)

My tongue remains satisfied with the subtle essence of the Lord.

gurmuiK pIvY shij smwe ]1]

(733-2, sUhI, mò 4)

The Gurmukh drinks it in, and merges in celestial peace. ||1||

hir rsu jn cwKhu jy BweL ]

(733-2, sUhI, mò 4)

If you taste the subtle essence of the Lord, O humble Siblings of Destiny,

qa kq Anq swid loBweL ]1] rhwa ]

(733-3, sUhI, mò 4)

then how can you be enticed by other flavors? ||1||Pause||

gurmiq rsu rwKhu ar Dwir ]

(733-3, sUhI, mò 4)

Under Guru's Instructions, keep this subtle essence enshrined in your heart.

hir ris rwqy rzig murwir ]2]

(733-4, sUhI, mò 4)

Those who are imbued with the subtle essence of the Lord, are immersed in celestial
bliss. ||2||

mnmuiK hir rsu cwiKAw n jwe ]

(733-4, sUhI, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukh cannot even taste the subtle essence of the Lord.

hamY krY bhuqI imlY sjwe ]3]

(733-4, sUhI, mò 4)

He acts out in ego, and suffers terrible punishment. ||3||

ndir kry qw hir rsu pwvY ]

(733-5, sUhI, mò 4)

But if he is blessed with the Lord's Kind Mercy, then he obtains the subtle essence of
the Lord.

nwnk hir ris hir gux gwvY ]4]3]7]

(733-5, sUhI, mò 4)

O Nanak, absorbed in this subtle essence of the Lord, sing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord. ||4||3||7||

sUhI mhlw 4 G{ 6

(733-6)

Soohee, Fourth Mehl, Sixth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(733-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

nIc jwiq hir jpiqAw aqm pdvI pwe ]

(733-7, sUhI, mò 4)

When someone of low social class chants the Lord's Name, he obtains the state of
highest dignity.

pUChu ibdr dwsI suqY iksnu aqirAw Gir ijsu jwe ]1]

(733-7, sUhI, mò 4)

Go and ask Bidar, the son of a maid; Krishna himself stayed in his house. ||1||

hir kI AkQ kQw sunhu jn BweL ijqu shsw dUK BUK sB lih jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(733-8, sUhI, mò

4)

Listen, O humble Siblings of Destiny, to the Unspoken Speech of the Lord; it removes
all anxiety, pain and hunger. ||1||Pause||

rivdwsu cmw{ asqiq kry hir kIriq inmK ek gwe ]

(733-9, sUhI, mò 4)

Ravi Daas, the leather-worker, praised the Lord, and sang the Kirtan of His Praises
each and every instant.

piqq jwiq aqmu BeAw cwir vrn pE pig Awe ]2]

(733-9, sUhI, mò 4)

Although he was of low social status, he was exalted and elevated, and people of all
four castes came and bowed at his feet. ||2||

nwmdyA pRIiq lgI hir syqI lokê CIpw khY bulwe ]

(733-10, sUhI, mò 4)

Naam Dayv loved the Lord; the people called him a fabric dyer.

KõI bRwhmx ipiT dy Cofy hir nwmdya lIAw muiK lwe ]3]

(733-10, sUhI, mò 4)

The Lord turned His back on the high-class Kh'shaatriyas and Brahmins, and showed
His face to Naam Dayv. ||3||

ijqny Bgq hir syvkw muiK ATsiT qIQL iqn iqlkê kFwe ]

(733-11, sUhI, mò 4)

All of the devotees and servants of the Lord have the tilak, the ceremonial mark,
applied to their foreheads at the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

jnu nwnkê iqn ka Anidnu prsy jy øpw kry hir rwe ]4]1]8]

(733-12, sUhI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak shall touch their feet night and day, if the Lord, the King, grants His
Grace. ||4||1||8||

sUhI mhlw 4 ]

(733-12)

Soohee, Fourth Mehl:

iqnéI Azqir hir AwrwiDAw ijn ka Duir iliKAw ilKqu illwrw ]

(733-13, sUhI, mò 4)

They alone worship and adore the Lord deep within, who are blessed with such preordained destiny from the very beginning of time.

iqn kI bKIlI koeL ikAw kry ijn kw Azgu kry myrw hir krqwrw ]1]

(733-13, sUhI, mò 4)

What can anyone do to undermine them? My Creator Lord is on their side. ||1||

hir hir iDAwe mn myry mn iDAwe hir jnm jnm ky siB dUK invwrxhwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(733-14,

sUhI, mò 4)

So meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, O my mind. Meditate on the Lord, O mind; He is
the Eliminator of all the pains of reincarnation. ||1||Pause||

Duir Bgq jnw ka bKisAw hir Amãq Bgiq Bzfwrw ]

(733-15, sUhI, mò 4)

In the very beginning, the Lord blessed His devotees with the Ambrosial Nectar, the
treasure of devotion.

mUrKu hovY su an kI rIs kry iqsu hliq pliq muhu kwrw ]2]

(733-16, sUhI, mò 4)

Anyone who tries to compete with them is a fool; his face shall be blackened here and
hereafter. ||2||

sy Bgq sy syvkw ijnw hir nwmu ipAwrw ]

(733-16, sUhI, mò 4)

They alone are devotees, and they alone are selfless servants, who love the Lord's
Name.

iqn kI syvw qy hir pweLEy isir inzdk kY pvY Cwrw ]3]

(733-17, sUhI, mò 4)

By their selfless service, they find the Lord, while ashes fall on the heads of the
slanderers. ||3||

ijsu Gir ivrqI soeL jwxY jgq gur nwnk pUiC krhu bIcwrw ]

(733-17, sUhI, mò 4)

He alone knows this, who experiences it within the home of his own self. Ask Guru
Nanak, the Guru of the world, and reflect upon it.

chu pIVI Awid jugwid bKIlI iknY n pweAo hir syvk Bwe insqwrw ]4]2]9]

(733-18, sUhI, mò

4)

Throughout the four generations of the Gurus, from the beginning of time and
throughout the ages, no one has ever found the Lord by back-biting and undermining.
Only by serving the Lord with love, is one emancipated. ||4||2||9||

sUhI mhlw 4 ]

(733-19)

Soohee, Fourth Mehl:

ijQY hir AwrwDIEy iqQY hir imqu shweL ]

(733-19, sUhI, mò 4)

Wherever the Lord is worshipped in adoration, there the Lord becomes one's friend
and helper.

pNnw 734
gur ikrpw qy hir min vsY horqu ibiD leAw n jweL ]1]

(734-1, sUhI, mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, the Lord comes to dwell in the mind; He cannot be obtained in any
other way. ||1||

hir Dnu szcIEy BweL ]

(734-1, sUhI, mò 4)

So gather in the wealth of the Lord, O Siblings of Destiny,

ij hliq pliq hir hoe sKweL ]1] rhwa ]

(734-2, sUhI, mò 4)

so that in this world and the next, the Lord shall be your friend and companion.
||1||Pause||

sqszgqI szig hir Dnu KtIEy hor QY horqu apwe hir Dnu ikqY n pweL ]

(734-2, sUhI, mò 4)

In the company of the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, you shall earn the wealth
of the Lord; this wealth of the Lord is not obtained anywhere else, by any other
means, at all.

hir rqnY kw vwpwrIAw hir rqn Dnu ivhwJy kcY ky vwpwrIE vwik hir Dnu leAw n jweL ]2]

(734-

3, sUhI, mò 4)

The dealer in the Lord's Jewels purchases the wealth of the Lord's jewels; the dealer
in cheap glass jewels cannot acquire the Lord's wealth by empty words. ||2||

hir Dnu rqnu jvyh{ mwxkê hir DnY nwil Amãq vylY vqY hir BgqI hir ilv lweL ]

(734-4, sUhI, mò

4)

The Lord's wealth is like jewels, gems and rubies. At the appointed time in the Amrit
Vaylaa, the ambrosial hours of the morning, the Lord's devotees lovingly center their
attention on the Lord, and the wealth of the Lord.

hir Dnu Amãq vylY vqY kw bIijAw Bgq Kwe Kric rhy inKutY nwhI ]

(734-5, sUhI, mò 4)

The devotees of the Lord plant the seed of the Lord's wealth in the ambrosial hours of
the Amrit Vaylaa; they eat it, and spend it, but it is never exhausted.

hliq pliq hir DnY kI Bgqw ka imlI vifAweL ]3]

(734-6, sUhI, mò 4)

In this world and the next, the devotees are blessed with glorious greatness, the
wealth of the Lord. ||3||

hir Dnu inrBa sdw sdw AsiQ{ hY swcw ehu hir Dnu AgnI qskrY pwxIEy jmdUqY iksY kw
gvweAw n jweL ] (734-6, sUhI, mò 4)
The wealth of the Fearless Lord is permanent, forever and ever, and true. This wealth
of the Lord cannot be destroyed by fire or water; neither thieves nor the Messenger of
Death can take it away.

hir Dn ka ackw nyiV n AwveL jmu jwgwqI fzfu n lgweL ]4]

(734-7, sUhI, mò 4)

Thieves cannot even approach the Lord's wealth; Death, the tax collector cannot tax
it. ||4||

swkqI pwp kir kY ibiKAw Dnu szicAw iqnw ek ivK nwil n jweL ]

(734-7, sUhI, mò 4)

The faithless cynics commit sins and gather in their poisonous wealth, but it shall not
go along with them for even a single step.

hlqY ivic swkq duhyly BE hQhu CuVik geAw AgY pliq swkqu hir drgh FoeL n pweL ]5]

(734-

8, sUhI, mò 4)

In this world, the faithless cynics become miserable, as it slips away through their
hands. In the world hereafter, the faithless cynics find no shelter in the Court of the
Lord. ||5||

esu hir Dn kw swhu hir Awip hY szqhu ijs no dye su hir Dnu lid clweL ]

(734-9, sUhI, mò 4)

The Lord Himself is the Banker of this wealth, O Saints; when the Lord gives it, the
mortal loads it and takes it away.

esu hir DnY kw qotw kdy n AwveL jn nwnk ka guir soJI pweL ]6]3]10]

(734-10, sUhI, mò 4)

This wealth of the Lord is never exhausted; the Guru has given this understanding to
servant Nanak. ||6||3||10||

sUhI mhlw 4 ]

(734-11)

Soohee, Fourth Mehl:

ijs no hir supRsNnu hoe so hir guxw rvY so Bgqu so prvwnu ]

(734-11, sUhI, mò 4)

That mortal, with whom the Lord is pleased, repeats the Glorious Praises of the Lord;
he alone is a devotee, and he alone is approved.

iqs kI mihmw ikAw vrnIEy ijs kY ihrdY visAw hir purKu Bgvwnu ]1]

(734-12, sUhI, mò 4)

How can his glory be described? Within his heart, the Primal Lord, the Lord God,
abides. ||1||

goivzd gux gweLEy jIa lwe siqgu} nwil iDAwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(734-13, sUhI, mò 4)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe; focus your meditation on the
True Guru. ||1||Pause||

so siqgu} sw syvw siqgur kI sPl hY ijs qy pweLEy pmL inDwnu ]

(734-13, sUhI, mò 4)

He is the True Guru - service to the True Guru is fruitful and rewarding. By this
service, the greatest treasure is obtained.

jo dUjY Bwe swkq kwmnw AriQ durgzD sryvdy so inhPl sBu AigAwnu ]2]

(734-14, sUhI, mò 4)

The faithless cynics in their love of duality and sensual desires, harbor foul-smelling
urges. They are totally useless and ignorant. ||2||

ijs no prqIiq hovY iqs kw gwivAw Qwe pvY so pwvY drgh mwnu ]

(734-15, sUhI, mò 4)

One who has faith - his singing is approved. He is honored in the Court of the Lord.

jo ibnu prqIqI kptI këVI këVI AKI mItdy an kw aqir jwegw JUTu gumwnu ]3]

(734-16, sUhI, mò

4)

Those who lack faith may close their eyes, hypocritically pretending and faking
devotion, but their false pretenses shall soon wear off. ||3||

jyqw jIa ipzfu sBu qyrw qUz AzqrjwmI purKu Bgvwnu ]

(734-17, sUhI, mò 4)

My soul and body are totally Yours, Lord; You are the Inner-knower, the Searcher of
hearts, my Primal Lord God.

dwsin dwsu khY jnu nwnkê jyhw qUz krweih qyhw ha krI viKAwnu ]4]4]11]

(734-17, sUhI, mò 4)

So speaks servant Nanak, the slave of Your slaves; as You make me speak, so do I
speak. ||4||4||11||

pNnw 735
sUhI mhlw 4 G{ 7

(735-1)

Soohee, Fourth Mehl, Seventh House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(735-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qyry kvn kvn gux kih kih gwvw qU swihb guxI inDwnw ]

(735-2, sUhI, mò 4)

Which, which of Your Glorious Virtues should I sing and recount, Lord? You are my
Lord and Master, the treasure of excellence.

qumrI mihmw brin n swka qUz Twkêr @c Bgvwnw ]1]

(735-2, sUhI, mò 4)

I cannot express Your Glorious Praises. You are my Lord and Master, lofty and
benevolent. ||1||

mY hir hir nwmu Dr soeL ]

(735-3, sUhI, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is my only support.

ija BwvY iqa rwKu myry swihb mY quJ ibnu Av{ n koeL ]1] rhwa ]

(735-3, sUhI, mò 4)

If it pleases You, please save me, O my Lord and Master; without You, I have no
other at all. ||1||Pause||

mY qwxu dIbwxu qUhY myry suAwmI mY quDu AwgY Ardwis ]

(735-4, sUhI, mò 4)

You alone are my strength, and my Court, O my Lord and Master; unto You alone I
pray.

mY ho{ Qwa nwhI ijsu pih kra bynzqI myrw duKu suKu quJ hI pwis ]2]

(735-4, sUhI, mò 4)

There is no other place where I can offer my prayers; I can tell my pains and
pleasures only to You. ||2||

ivcy DrqI ivcy pwxI ivic kwst Agin DrIjY ]

(735-5, sUhI, mò 4)

Water is locked up in the earth, and fire is locked up in wood.

bkrI iszGu ekqY Qwe rwKy mn hir jip BRmu Ba dUir kIjY ]3]

(735-6, sUhI, mò 4)

The sheep and the lions are kept in one place; O mortal, meditate on the Lord, and
your doubts and fears shall be removed. ||3||

hir kI vifAweL dyKhu szqhu hir inmwixAw mwxu dyvwE ]

(735-6, sUhI, mò 4)

So behold the glorious greatness of the Lord, O Saints; the Lord blesses the
dishonored with honor.

ija DrqI crx qly qy @pir AwvY iqa nwnk swD jnw jgqu Awix sBu pYrI pwE ]4]1]12]

(735-

7, sUhI, mò 4)

As dust rises from underfoot, O Nanak, so does the Lord make all people fall at the
feet of the Holy. ||4||1||12||

sUhI mhlw 4 ]

(735-8)

Soohee, Fourth Mehl:

qUz krqw sBu ikCu Awpy jwxih ikAw quDu pih AwiK suxweLEy ]

(735-8, sUhI, mò 4)

You Yourself, O Creator, know everything; what can I possibly tell You?

burw Blw quDu sBu ikCu sUJY jyhw ko kry qyhw ko pweLEy ]1]

(735-9, sUhI, mò 4)

You know all the bad and the good; as we act, so are we rewarded. ||1||

myry swihb qUz Azqr kI ibiD jwxih ]

(735-9, sUhI, mò 4)

O my Lord and Master, You alone know the state of my inner being.

burw Blw quDu sBu ikCu sUJY quDu BwvY iqvY bulwvih ]1] rhwa ]

(735-10, sUhI, mò 4)

You know all the bad and the good; as it pleases You, so You make us speak.
||1||Pause||

sBu mohu mweAw srI{ hir kIAw ivic dyhI mwnuK Bgiq krweL ]

(735-10, sUhI, mò 4)

The Lord has infused the love of Maya into all bodies; through this human body, there
comes the opportunity to worship the Lord with devotion.

eknw siqgu{ myil suKu dyvih eik mnmuiK DzDu iptweL ]2]

(735-11, sUhI, mò 4)

You unite some with the True Guru, and bless them with peace; while others, the selfwilled manmukhs, are engrossed in worldly affairs. ||2||

sBu ko qyrw qUz sBnw kw myry krqy quDu sBnw isir iliKAw lyKu ]

(735-12, sUhI, mò 4)

All belong to You, and You belong to all, O my Creator Lord; You wrote the words of
destiny on the forehead of everyone.

jyhI qUz ndir krih qyhw ko hovY ibnu ndrI nwhI ko ByKu ]3]

(735-12, sUhI, mò 4)

As You bestow Your Glance of Grace, so are mortals made; without Your Gracious
Glance, no one assumes any form. ||3||

qyrI vifAweL qUzhY jwxih sB quDno inq iDAwE ]

(735-13, sUhI, mò 4)

You alone know Your Glorious Greatness; everyone constantly meditates on You.

ijs no quDu BwvY iqs no qUz mylih jn nwnk so Qwe pwE ]4]2]13]

(735-14, sUhI, mò 4)

That being, with whom You are pleased, is united with You; O servant Nanak, only
such a mortal is accepted. ||4||2||13||

sUhI mhlw 4 ]

(735-14)

Soohee, Fourth Mehl:

ijn kY Azqir visAw myrw hir hir iqn ky siB rog gvwE ]

(735-15, sUhI, mò 4)

Those beings, within whose inner selves my Lord, Har, Har, dwells - all their diseases
are cured.

qy mukq BE ijn hir nwmu iDAweAw iqn pivqu pmL pdu pwE ]1]

(735-15, sUhI, mò 4)

They alone become liberated, who meditate on the Name of the Lord; they obtain the
supreme status. ||1||

myry rwm hir jn Awrog BE ]

(735-16, sUhI, mò 4)

O my Lord, the Lord's humble servants become healthy.

gur bcnI ijnw jipAw myrw hir hir iqn ky hamY rog gE ]1] rhwa ]

(735-16, sUhI, mò 4)

Those who meditate on my Lord, Har, Har, through the Word of the Guru's Teachings,
are rid of the disease of ego. ||1||Pause||

bRHÌw ibsnu mhwdya õY gux rogI ivic hamY kwr kmweL ]

(735-17, sUhI, mò 4)

Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva suffer from the disease of the three gunas - the three
qualities; they do their deeds in egotism.

ijin kIE iqsih n cyqih bpuVy hir gurmuiK soJI pweL ]2]

(735-18, sUhI, mò 4)

The poor fools do not remember the One who created them; this understanding of the
Lord is only obtained by those who become Gurmukh. ||2||

hamY roig sBu jgqu ibAwipAw iqn ka jnm mrx duKu BwrI ]

(735-18, sUhI, mò 4)

The entire world is afflicted by the disease of egotism. They suffer the terrible pains of
birth and death.

pNnw 736
gur prswdI ko ivrlw CUtY iqsu jn ka ha bilhwrI ]3]

(736-1, sUhI, mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, a few rare ones are saved; I am a sacrifice to those humble beings.
||3||

ijin issit swjI soeL hir jwxY qw kw }pu Apwro ]

(736-2, sUhI, mò 4)

The One who created the Universe, that Lord alone knows. His beauty is
incomparable.

nwnk Awpy vyiK hir ibgsY gurmuiK bRHÌ bIcwro ]4]3]14]

(736-2, sUhI, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Lord Himself gazes upon it, and is pleased. The Gurmukh contemplates
God. ||4||3||14||

sUhI mhlw 4 ]

(736-3)

Soohee, Fourth Mehl:

kIqw krxw sbL rjweL ikCu kIcY jy kir skIEy ]

(736-3, sUhI, mò 4)

All that happens, and all that will happen, is by His Will. If we could do something by
ourselves, we would.

Awpxw kIqw ikCU n hovY ija hir BwvY iqa rKIEy ]1]

(736-3, sUhI, mò 4)

By ourselves, we cannot do anything at all. As it pleases the Lord, He preserves us.
||1||

myry hir jIa sBu ko qyrY vis ]

(736-4, sUhI, mò 4)

O my Dear Lord, everything is in Your power.

Asw jo{ nwhI jy ikCu kir hm swkh ija BwvY iqvY bKis ]1] rhwa ]

(736-4, sUhI, mò 4)

I have no power to do anything at all. As it pleases You, You forgive us. ||1||Pause||

sBu jIa ipzfu dIAw quDu Awpy quDu Awpy kwrY lweAw ]

(736-5, sUhI, mò 4)

You Yourself bless us with soul, body and everything. You Yourself cause us to act.

jyhw qUz hukmu krih qyhy ko kmL kmwvY jyhw quDu Duir iliK pweAw ]2]

(736-6, sUhI, mò 4)

As You issue Your Commands, so do we act, according to our pre-ordained destiny.
||2||

pzc qqu kir quDu sãsit sB swjI koeL Cyvw kira jy ikCu kIqw hovY ]

(736-6, sUhI, mò 4)

You created the entire Universe out of the five elements; if anyone can create a sixth,
let him.

eknw siqgu{ myil qUz buJwvih eik mnmuiK krih is rovY ]3]

(736-7, sUhI, mò 4)

You unite some with the True Guru, and cause them to understand, while others, the
self-willed manmukhs, do their deeds and cry out in pain. ||3||

hir kI vifAweL ha AwiK n swkw ha mUrKu mugDu nIcwxu ]

(736-8, sUhI, mò 4)

I cannot describe the glorious greatness of the Lord; I am foolish, thoughtless, idiotic
and lowly.

jn nwnk ka hir bKis lY myry suAwmI srxwgiq peAw Ajwxu ]4]4]15]24]

(736-8, sUhI, mò 4)

Please, forgive servant Nanak, O my Lord and Master; I am ignorant, but I have
entered Your Sanctuary. ||4||4||15||24||

rwgu sUhI mhlw 5 G{ 1

(736-10)

Raag Soohee, Fifth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(736-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

bwjIgir jYsy bwjI pweL ]

(736-11, sUhI, mò 5)

The actor stages the play,

nwnw }p ByK idKlweL ]

(736-11, sUhI, mò 5)

playing the many characters in different costumes;

sWgu aqwir QziméAo pwswrw ]

(736-11, sUhI, mò 5)

but when the play ends, he takes off the costumes,

qb Eko Ekzkwrw ]1]

(736-11, sUhI, mò 5)

and then he is one, and only one. ||1||

kvn }p ÜãsitAo ibnsweAo ]

(736-12, sUhI, mò 5)

How many forms and images appeared and disappeared?

kqih geAo ahu kq qy AweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(736-12, sUhI, mò 5)

Where have they gone? Where did they come from? ||1||Pause||

jl qy @Tih Aink qrzgw ]

(736-13, sUhI, mò 5)

Countless waves rise up from the water.

kink BUKn kIny bhu rzgw ]

(736-13, sUhI, mò 5)

Jewels and ornaments of many different forms are fashioned from gold.

bIju bIij dyiKAo bhu prkwrw ]

(736-13, sUhI, mò 5)

I have seen seeds of all kinds being planted

Pl pwky qy Ekzkwrw ]2]

(736-13, sUhI, mò 5)

- when the fruit ripens, the seeds appear in the same form as the original. ||2||

shs Gtw mih Ekê Awkwsu ]

(736-14, sUhI, mò 5)

The one sky is reflected in thousands of water jugs,

Gt Pëty qy AohI pRgwsu ]

(736-14, sUhI, mò 5)

but when the jugs are broken, only the sky remains.

BmL loB moh mweAw ivkwr ]

(736-14, sUhI, mò 5)

Doubt comes from greed, emotional attachment and the corruption of Maya.

BRm CUty qy Ekzkwr ]3]

(736-15, sUhI, mò 5)

Freed from doubt, one realizes the One Lord alone. ||3||

Aohu AibnwsI ibnsq nwhI ]

(736-15, sUhI, mò 5)

He is imperishable; He will never pass away.

nw ko AwvY nw ko jwhI ]

(736-15, sUhI, mò 5)

He does not come, and He does not go.

guir pUrY hamY mlu DoeL ]

(736-16, sUhI, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has washed away the filth of ego.

khu nwnk myrI pmL giq hoeL ]4]1]

(736-16, sUhI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have obtained the supreme status. ||4||1||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(736-16)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

kIqw loVih so pRB hoe ]

(736-16, sUhI, mò 5)

Whatever God wills, that alone happens.

quJ ibnu dUjw nwhI koe ]

(736-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Without You, there is no other at all.

jo jnu syvy iqsu pUrn kwj ]

(736-17, sUhI, mò 5)

The humble being serves Him, and so all his works are perfectly successful.

dws Apuny kI rwKhu lwj ]1]

(736-17, sUhI, mò 5)

O Lord, please preserve the honor of Your slaves. ||1||

qyrI srix pUrn deAwlw ]

(736-18, sUhI, mò 5)

I seek Your Sanctuary, O Perfect, Merciful Lord.

quJ ibnu kvnu kry pRiqpwlw ]1] rhwa ]

(736-18, sUhI, mò 5)

Without You, who would cherish and love me? ||1||Pause||

jil Qil mhIAil rihAw BrpUir ]

(736-18, sUhI, mò 5)

He is permeating and pervading the water, the land and the sky.

inkit vsY nwhI pRBu dUir ]

(736-19, sUhI, mò 5)

God dwells near at hand; He is not far away.

lok pqIAwrY kCU n pweLEy ]

(736-19, sUhI, mò 5)

By trying to please other people, nothing is accomplished.

swic lgY qw hamY jweLEy ]2]

(736-19, sUhI, mò 5)

When someone is attached to the True Lord, his ego is taken away. ||2||

pNnw 737
ijs no lwe lE so lwgY ]

(737-1, sUhI, mò 5)

He alone is attached, whom the Lord Himself attaches.

igAwn rqnu Azqir iqsu jwgY ]

(737-1, sUhI, mò 5)

The jewel of spiritual wisdom is awakened deep within.

durmiq jwe pmL pdu pwE ]

(737-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Evil-mindedness is eradicated, and the supreme status is attained.

gur prswdI nwmu iDAwE ]3]

(737-2, sUhI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||3||

due kr joiV kra Ardwis ]

(737-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Pressing my palms together, I offer my prayer;

quDu BwvY qw Awxih rwis ]

(737-2, sUhI, mò 5)

if it pleases You, Lord, please bless me and fulfill me.

kir ikrpw ApnI BgqI lwe ]

(737-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Grant Your Mercy, Lord, and bless me with devotion.

jn nwnk pRBu sdw iDAwe ]4]2]

(737-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak meditates on God forever. ||4||2||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(737-4)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

Dnu sohwgin jo pRBU pCwnY ]

(737-4, sUhI, mò 5)

Blessed is that soul-bride, who realizes God.

mwnY hukmu qjY AiBmwnY ]

(737-4, sUhI, mò 5)

She obeys the Hukam of His Order, and abandons her self-conceit.

pãA isa rwqI rlIAw mwnY ]1]

(737-4, sUhI, mò 5)

Imbued with her Beloved, she celebrates in delight. ||1||

suin sKIE pRB imlx nIswnI ]

(737-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Listen, O my companions - these are the signs on the Path to meet God.

mnu qnu Arip qij lwj lokwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(737-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Dedicate your mind and body to Him; stop living to please others. ||1||Pause||

sKI shylI ka smJwvY ]

(737-6, sUhI, mò 5)

One soul-bride counsels another,

soeL kmwvY jo pRB BwvY ]

(737-6, sUhI, mò 5)

to do only that which pleases God.

sw sohwgix Azik smwvY ]2]

(737-6, sUhI, mò 5)

Such a soul-bride merges into the Being of God. ||2||

grib ghylI mhlu n pwvY ]

(737-6, sUhI, mò 5)

One who is in the grip of pride does not obtain the Mansion of the Lord's Presence.

iPir pCuqwvY jb rYix ibhwvY ]

(737-7, sUhI, mò 5)

She regrets and repents, when her life-night passes away.

krmhIix mnmuiK duKu pwvY ]3]

(737-7, sUhI, mò 5)

The unfortunate self-willed manmukhs suffer in pain. ||3||

ibna krI jy jwxw dUir ]

(737-8, sUhI, mò 5)

I pray to God, but I think that He is far away.

pRBu AibnwsI rihAw BrpUir ]

(737-8, sUhI, mò 5)

God is imperishable and eternal; He is pervading and permeating everywhere.

jnu nwnkê gwvY dyiK hdUir ]4]3]

(737-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak sings of Him; I see Him Ever-present everywhere. ||4||3||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(737-9)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

gãhu vis guir kInw ha Gr kI nwir ]

(737-9, sUhI, mò 5)

The Giver has put this household of my being under my own control. I am now the
mistress of the Lord's Home.

ds dwsI kir dInI Bqwir ]

(737-9, sUhI, mò 5)

My Husband Lord has made the ten senses and organs of actions my slaves.

sgl smgRI mY Gr kI joVI ]

(737-9, sUhI, mò 5)

I have gathered together all the faculties and facilities of this house.

Aws ipAwsI ipr ka loVI ]1]

(737-10, sUhI, mò 5)

I am thirsty with desire and longing for my Husband Lord. ||1||

kvn khw gun kzq ipAwry ]

(737-10, sUhI, mò 5)

What Glorious Virtues of my Beloved Husband Lord should I describe?

suGV s}p deAwl murwry ]1] rhwa ]

(737-10, sUhI, mò 5)

He is All-knowing, totally beautiful and merciful; He is the Destroyer of ego.
||1||Pause||

squ sIgw{ Ba Azjnu pweAw ]

(737-11, sUhI, mò 5)

I am adorned with Truth, and I have applied the mascara of the Fear of God to my
eyes.

Amãq nwmu qMbolu muiK KweAw ]

(737-11, sUhI, mò 5)

I have chewed the betel-leaf of the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord.

kzgn bsõ ghny bny suhwvy ]

(737-12, sUhI, mò 5)

My bracelets, robes and ornaments beautifully adorn me.

Dn sB suK pwvY jW ip{ Gir AwvY ]2]

(737-12, sUhI, mò 5)

The soul-bride becomes totally happy, when her Husband Lord comes to her home.
||2||

gux kwmx kir kzqu rIJweAw ]

(737-12, sUhI, mò 5)

By the charms of virtue, I have enticed and fascinated my Husband Lord.

vis kir lInw guir Brmu cukweAw ]

(737-13, sUhI, mò 5)

He is under my power - the Guru has dispelled my doubts.

sB qy @cw mzd{ myrw ]

(737-13, sUhI, mò 5)

My mansion is lofty and elevated.

sB kwmix iqAwgI pãa pRIqmu myrw ]3]

(737-13, sUhI, mò 5)

Renouncing all other brides, my Beloved has become my lover. ||3||

pRgitAw sU{ joiq ajIAwrw ]

(737-14, sUhI, mò 5)

The sun has risen, and its light shines brightly.

syj ivCweL srD Apwrw ]

(737-14, sUhI, mò 5)

I have prepared my bed with infinite care and faith.

nv rzg lwlu syj rwvx AweAw ]

(737-15, sUhI, mò 5)

My Darling Beloved is new and fresh; He has come to my bed to enjoy me.

jn nwnk ipr Dn imil suKu pweAw ]4]4]

(737-15, sUhI, mò 5)

O Servant Nanak, my Husband Lord has come; the soul-bride has found peace.
||4||4||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(737-15)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

amikAo hIa imln pRB qweL ]

(737-16, sUhI, mò 5)

An intense yearning to meet God has welled up in my heart.

Kojq cirAo dyKa pãA jweL ]

(737-16, sUhI, mò 5)

I have gone out searching to find my Beloved Husband Lord.

sunq sdysro pãA gãih syj ivCweL ]

(737-16, sUhI, mò 5)

Hearing news of my Beloved, I have laid out my bed in my home.

BRim BRim AweAo qa ndir n pweL ]1]

(737-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Wandering, wandering all around, I came, but I did not even see Him. ||1||

ikn ibiD hIAro DIrY inmwno ]

(737-17, sUhI, mò 5)

How can this poor heart be comforted?

imlu swjn ha quJu kêrbwno ]1] rhwa ]

(737-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Come and meet me, O Friend; I am a sacrifice to You. ||1||Pause||

Ekw syj ivCI Dn kzqw ]

(737-18, sUhI, mò 5)

One bed is spread out for the bride and her Husband Lord.

Dn sUqI ip{ sd jwgzqw ]

(737-18, sUhI, mò 5)

The bride is asleep, while her Husband Lord is always awake.

pIAo mdro Dn mqvzqw ]

(737-18, sUhI, mò 5)

The bride is intoxicated, as if she has drunk wine.

Dn jwgY jy ip{ bolzqw ]2]

(737-19, sUhI, mò 5)

The soul-bride only awakens when her Husband Lord calls to her. ||2||

BeL inrwsI bhuqu idn lwgy ]

(737-19, sUhI, mò 5)

She has lost hope - so many days have passed.

dys idszqr mY sgly Jwgy ]

(737-19, sUhI, mò 5)

I have travelled through all the lands and the countries.

pNnw 738
iKnu rhnu n pwva ibnu pg pwgy ]

(738-1, sUhI, mò 5)

I cannot survive, even for an instant, without the feet of my Beloved.

hoe øpwlu pRB imlh sBwgy ]3]

(738-1, sUhI, mò 5)

When God becomes Merciful, I become fortunate, and then I meet Him. ||3||

BeAo øpwlu sqszig imlweAw ]

(738-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Becoming Merciful, He has united me with the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation.

bUJI qpiq Grih ip{ pweAw ]

(738-2, sUhI, mò 5)

The fire has been quenched, and I have found my Husband Lord within my own
home.

sgl sIgwr huix muJih suhweAw ]

(738-2, sUhI, mò 5)

I am now adorned with all sorts of decorations.

khu nwnk guir Brmu cukweAw ]4]

(738-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has dispelled my doubt. ||4||

jh dyKw qh ip{ hY BweL ]

(738-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Wherever I look, I see my Husband Lord there, O Siblings of Destiny.

KoiléAo kpwtu qw mnu ThrweL ]1] rhwa dUjw ]5]

(738-3, sUhI, mò 5)

When the door is opened, then the mind is restrained. ||1||Second Pause||5||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(738-4)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

ikAw gux qyry swir sméwlI moih inrgun ky dwqwry ]

(738-4, sUhI, mò 5)

What virtues and excellences of Yours should I cherish and contemplate? I am
worthless, while You are the Great Giver.

bY KrIdu ikAw kry cqurweL ehu jIa ipzfu sBu Qwry ]1]

(738-4, sUhI, mò 5)

I am Your slave - what clever tricks could I ever try? This soul and body are totally
Yours||1||

lwl rzgIly pRIqm mnmohn qyry drsn ka hm bwry ]1] rhwa ]

(738-5, sUhI, mò 5)

O my Darling, Blissful Beloved, who fascinates my mind - I am a sacrifice to the
Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. ||1||Pause||

pRBu dwqw moih dInu ByKwrI qumé sdw sdw apkwry ]

(738-6, sUhI, mò 5)

O God, You are the Great Giver, and I am just a poor beggar; You are forever and
ever benevolent.

so ikCu nwhI ij mY qy hovY myry Twkêr Agm Apwry ]2]

(738-6, sUhI, mò 5)

I cannot accomplish anything by myself, O my Unapproachable and Infinite Lord and
Master. ||2||

ikAw syv kmwva ikAw kih rIJwva ibiD ikqu pwva drswry ]

(738-7, sUhI, mò 5)

What service can I perform? What should I say to please You? How can I gain the
Blessed Vision of Your Darshan?

imiq nhI pweLEy Azqu n lhIEy mnu qrsY crnwry ]3]

(738-7, sUhI, mò 5)

Your extent cannot be found - Your limits cannot be found. My mind longs for Your
Feet. ||3||

pwva dwnu FITu hoe mwga muiK lwgY szq rynwry ]

(738-8, sUhI, mò 5)

I beg with persistence to receive this gift, that the dust of the Saints might touch my
face.

jn nwnk ka guir ikrpw DwrI pRiB hwQ dye insqwry ]4]6]

(738-9, sUhI, mò 5)

The Guru has showered His Mercy upon servant Nanak; reaching out with His Hand,
God has delivered him. ||4||6||

sUhI mhlw 5 G{ 3

(738-10)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(738-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

syvw QorI mwgnu bhuqw ]

(738-11, sUhI, mò 5)

His service is insignificant, but his demands are very great.

mhlu n pwvY khqo phuqw ]1]

(738-11, sUhI, mò 5)

He does not obtain the Mansion of the Lord's Presence, but he says that he has
arrived there||1||

jo pãA mwny iqn kI rIsw ]

(738-11, sUhI, mò 5)

He competes with those who have been accepted by the Beloved Lord.

këVy mUrK kI hwTIsw ]1] rhwa ]

(738-11, sUhI, mò 5)

This is how stubborn the false fool is! ||1||Pause||

ByK idKwvY scu n kmwvY ]

(738-12, sUhI, mò 5)

He wears religious robes, but he does not practice Truth.

khqo mhlI inkit n AwvY ]2]

(738-12, sUhI, mò 5)

He says that he has found the Mansion of the Lord's Presence, but he cannot even get
near it. ||2||

AqIqu sdwE mweAw kw mwqw ]

(738-12, sUhI, mò 5)

He says that he is unattached, but he is intoxicated with Maya.

min nhI pRIiq khY muiK rwqw ]3]

(738-13, sUhI, mò 5)

There is no love in his mind, and yet he says that he is imbued with the Lord. ||3||

khu nwnk pRB ibna sunIjY ]

(738-13, sUhI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, hear my prayer, God:

kêclu kTo{ kwmI mukqu kIjY ]4]

(738-13, sUhI, mò 5)

I am silly, stubborn and filled with sexual desire - please, liberate me! ||4||

drsn dyKy kI vifAweL ]

(738-14, sUhI, mò 5)

I gaze upon the glorious greatness of the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan.

qumé suKdwqy purK suBweL ]1] rhwa dUjw ]1]7]

(738-14, sUhI, mò 5)

You are the Giver of Peace, the Loving Primal Being. ||1||Second Pause||1||7||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(738-15)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

bury kwm ka @iT KloeAw ]

(738-15, sUhI, mò 5)

He gets up early, to do his evil deeds,

nwm kI bylw pY pY soeAw ]1]

(738-15, sUhI, mò 5)

but when it is time to meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, then he sleeps.
||1||

Aas{ Apnw bUJY n eAwnw ]

(738-16, sUhI, mò 5)

The ignorant person does not take advantage of the opportunity.

mweAw moh rzig lptwnw ]1] rhwa ]

(738-16, sUhI, mò 5)

He is attached to Maya, and engrossed in worldly delights. ||1||Pause||

loB lhir ka ibgis Pëil bYTw ]

(738-16, sUhI, mò 5)

He rides the waves of greed, puffed up with joy.

swD jnw kw drsu n fITw ]2]

(738-17, sUhI, mò 5)

He does not see the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of the Holy. ||2||

kbhU n smJY AigAwnu gvwrw ]

(738-17, sUhI, mò 5)

The ignorant clown will never understand.

bhuir bhuir lpitAo jzjwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(738-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Again and again, he becomes engrossed in entanglements. ||1||Pause||

ibKY nwd krn suix BInw ]

(738-18, sUhI, mò 5)

He listens to the sounds of sin and the music of corruption, and he is pleased.

hir jsu sunq Awlsu min kInw ]3]

(738-18, sUhI, mò 5)

His mind is too lazy to listen to the Praises of the Lord. ||3||

Üãsit nwhI ry pyKq AzDy ]

(738-19, sUhI, mò 5)

You do not see with your eyes - you are so blind!

Coif jwih JUTy siB DzDy ]1] rhwa ]

(738-19, sUhI, mò 5)

You shall have to leave all these false affairs. ||1||Pause||

khu nwnk pRB bKs krIjY ]

(738-19, sUhI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, please forgive me, God.

pNnw 739
kir ikrpw moih swDszgu dIjY ]4]

(739-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Have Mercy upon me, and bless me with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.
||4||

qa ikCu pweLEy ja hoeLEy rynw ]

(739-1, sUhI, mò 5)

He alone obtains something, who becomes the dust under the feet of all.

ijsih buJwE iqsu nwmu lYnw ]1] rhwa ]2]8]

(739-1, sUhI, mò 5)

And he alone repeats the Naam, whom God causes to understand. ||1||Pause||2||8||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(739-2)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

Gr mih Twkê{ ndir n AwvY ]

(739-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Within the home of his own self, he does not even come to see his Lord and Master.

gl mih pwhxu lY ltkwvY ]1]

(739-2, sUhI, mò 5)

And yet, around his neck, he hangs a stone god. ||1||

Brmy BUlw swkqu iPrqw ]

(739-3, sUhI, mò 5)

The faithless cynic wanders around, deluded by doubt.

nI{ ibrolY Kip Kip mrqw ]1] rhwa ]

(739-3, sUhI, mò 5)

He churns water, and after wasting his life away, he dies. ||1||Pause||

ijsu pwhx ka Twkê{ khqw ]

(739-3, sUhI, mò 5)

That stone, which he calls his god,

Aohu pwhxu lY as ka fubqw ]2]

(739-4, sUhI, mò 5)

that stone pulls him down and drowns him. ||2||

gunhgwr lUx hrwmI ]

(739-4, sUhI, mò 5)

O sinner, you are untrue to your own self;

pwhx nwv n pwrigrwmI ]3]

(739-4, sUhI, mò 5)

a boat of stone will not carry you across. ||3||

gur imil nwnk Twkê{ jwqw ]

(739-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Meeting the Guru, O Nanak, I know my Lord and Master.

jil Qil mhIAil pUrn ibDwqw ]4]3]9]

(739-5, sUhI, mò 5)

The Perfect Architect of Destiny is pervading and permeating the water, the land and
the sky. ||4||3||9||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(739-6)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

lwlnu rwivAw kvn gqI rI ]

(739-6, sUhI, mò 5)

How have you enjoyed your Dear Beloved?

sKI bqwvhu muJih mqI rI ]1]

(739-6, sUhI, mò 5)

O sister, please teach me, please show me. ||1||

sUhb sUhb sUhvI ] Apny pRIqm kY rzig rqI ]1] rhwa ]

(739-6, sUhI, mò 5)

Crimson, crimson, crimson - this is the color of the soul-bride who is imbued with the
Love of her Beloved. ||1||Pause||

pwv mlova szig nYn BqIrI ]

(739-7, sUhI, mò 5)

I wash Your Feet with my eye-lashes.

jhw pTwvhu jWa qqI rI ]2]

(739-7, sUhI, mò 5)

Wherever You send me, there I will go. ||2||

jp qp szjm dya jqI rI ]

(739-8, sUhI, mò 5)

I would trade meditation, austerity, self-discipline and celibacy,

ek inmK imlwvhu moih pRwnpqI rI ]3]

(739-8, sUhI, mò 5)

if I could only meet the Lord of my life, for even an instant. ||3||

mwxu qwxu AhMbuiD hqI rI ]

(739-8, sUhI, mò 5)

She who eradicates her self-conceit, power and arrogant intellect,

sw nwnk sohwgvqI rI ]4]4]10]

(739-9, sUhI, mò 5)

O Nanak, is the true soul-bride. ||4||4||10||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(739-9)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

qUz jIvnu qUz pRwn ADwrw ]

(739-9, sUhI, mò 5)

You are my Life, the very Support of my breath of life.

quJ hI pyiK pyiK mnu swDwrw ]1]

(739-10, sUhI, mò 5)

Gazing upon You, beholding You, my mind is soothed and comforted. ||1||

qUz swjnu qUz pRIqmu myrw ]

(739-10, sUhI, mò 5)

You are my Friend, You are my Beloved.

icqih n ibsrih kwhU byrw ]1] rhwa ]

(739-10, sUhI, mò 5)

I shall never forget You. ||1||Pause||

bY KrIdu ha dwsro qyrw ]

(739-11, sUhI, mò 5)

I am Your indentured servant; I am Your slave.

qUz Bwro Twkê{ guxI ghyrw ]2]

(739-11, sUhI, mò 5)

You are my Great Lord and Master, the treasure of excellence. ||2||

koit dws jw kY drbwry ]

(739-11, sUhI, mò 5)

There are millions of servants in Your Court - Your Royal Darbaar.

inmK inmK vsY iqné nwly ]3]

(739-11, sUhI, mò 5)

Each and every instant, You dwell with them. ||3||

ha ikCu nwhI sBu ikCu qyrw ]

(739-12, sUhI, mò 5)

I am nothing; everything is Yours.

Aoiq poiq nwnk szig bsyrw ]4]5]11]

(739-12, sUhI, mò 5)

Through and through, You abide with Nanak. ||4||5||11||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(739-13)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

sUK mhl jw ky @c duAwry ]

(739-13, sUhI, mò 5)

His Mansions are so comfortable, and His gates are so lofty.

qw mih vwsih Bgq ipAwry ]1]

(739-13, sUhI, mò 5)

Within them, His beloved devotees dwell. ||1||

shj kQw pRB kI Aiq mITI ]

(739-13, sUhI, mò 5)

The Natural Speech of God is so very sweet.

ivrlY kwhU nyõhu fITI ]1] rhwa ]

(739-14, sUhI, mò 5)

How rare is that person, who sees it with his eyes. ||1||Pause||

qh gIq nwd AKwry szgw ]

(739-14, sUhI, mò 5)

There, in the arena of the congregation, the divine music of the Naad, the sound
current, is sung.

@hw szq krih hir rzgw ]2]

(739-14, sUhI, mò 5)

There, the Saints celebrate with their Lord. ||2||

qh mrxu n jIvxu sogu n hrKw ]

(739-15, sUhI, mò 5)

Neither birth nor death is there, neither pain nor pleasure.

swc nwm kI Amãq vrKw ]3]

(739-15, sUhI, mò 5)

The Ambrosial Nectar of the True Name rains down there. ||3||

guhj kQw eh gur qy jwxI ]

(739-15, sUhI, mò 5)

From the Guru, I have come to know the mystery of this speech.

nwnkê bolY hir hir bwxI ]4]6]12]

(739-16, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak speaks the Bani of the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||6||12||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(739-16)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

jw kY dris pwp koit aqwry ]

(739-16, sUhI, mò 5)

By the Blessed Vision of their Darshan, millions of sins are erased.

Bytq szig ehu Bvjlu qwry ]1]

(739-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Meeting with them, this terrifying world-ocean is crossed over||1||

Aoe swjn Aoe mIq ipAwry ]

(739-17, sUhI, mò 5)

They are my companions, and they are my dear friends,

jo hm ka hir nwmu icqwry ]1] rhwa ]

(739-17, sUhI, mò 5)

who inspire me to remember the Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||

jw kw sbdu sunq suK swry ]

(739-18, sUhI, mò 5)

Hearing the Word of His Shabad, I am totally at peace.

jw kI thl jmdUq ibdwry ]2]

(739-18, sUhI, mò 5)

When I serve Him, the Messenger of Death is chased away. ||2||

jw kI DIrk esu mnih sDwry ]

(739-18, sUhI, mò 5)

His comfort and consolation soothes and supports my mind.

jw kY ismrix muK ajlwry ]3]

(739-19, sUhI, mò 5)

Remembering Him in meditation, my face is radiant and bright. ||3||

pRB ky syvk pRiB Awip svwry ]

(739-19, sUhI, mò 5)

God embellishes and supports His servants.

srix nwnk iqné sd bilhwry ]4]7]13]

(739-19, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Protection of their Sanctuary; he is forever a sacrifice to them.
||4||7||13||

pNnw 740
sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(740-1)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

rhxu n pwvih suir nr dyvw ]

(740-1, sUhI, mò 5)

The angelic beings and demi-gods are not permitted to remain here.

@iT isDwry kir muin jn syvw ]1]

(740-1, sUhI, mò 5)

The silent sages and humble servants also must arise and depart. ||1||

jIvq pyKy ijnéI hir hir iDAweAw ]

(740-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Only those who meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, are seen to live on.

swDszig iqnéI drsnu pweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(740-2, sUhI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, they obtain the Blessed Vision of the
Lord's Darshan. ||1||Pause||

bwidswh swh vwpwrI mrnw ]

(740-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Kings, emperors and merchants must die.

jo dIsY so kwlih Krnw ]2]

(740-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Whoever is seen shall be consumed by death. ||2||

këVY moih lpit lptwnw ]

(740-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Mortal beings are entangled, clinging to false worldly attachments.

Coif cilAw qw iPir pCuqwnw ]3]

(740-4, sUhI, mò 5)

And when they must leave them behind, then they regret and grieve. ||3||

øpw inDwn nwnk ka krhu dwiq ]

(740-4, sUhI, mò 5)

O Lord, O treasure of mercy, please bless Nanak with this gift,

nwmu qyrw jpI idnu rwiq ]4]8]14]

(740-5, sUhI, mò 5)

that he may chant Your Name, day and night. ||4||8||14||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(740-5)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

Gt Gt Azqir qumih bswry ]

(740-5, sUhI, mò 5)

You dwell deep within the heart of each and every being.

sgl smgRI sUiq qumwry ]1]

(740-5, sUhI, mò 5)

The entire universe is strung on Your Thread. ||1||

qUz pRIqm qUz pRwn ADwry ]

(740-6, sUhI, mò 5)

You are my Beloved, the Support of my breath of life.

qum hI pyiK pyiK mnu ibgswry ]1] rhwa ]

(740-6, sUhI, mò 5)

Beholding You, gazing upon You, my mind blossoms forth. ||1||Pause||

Aink join BRim BRim BRim hwry ]

(740-7, sUhI, mò 5)

Wandering, wandering, wandering through countless incarnations, I have grown so
weary.

Aot ghI Ab swD szgwry ]2]

(740-7, sUhI, mò 5)

Now, I hold tight to the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||2||

Agm Agoc{ AlK Apwry ]

(740-7, sUhI, mò 5)

You are inaccessible, incomprehensible, invisible and infinite.

nwnkê ismrY idnu rYnwry ]3]9]15]

(740-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak remembers You in meditation, day and night. ||3||9||15||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(740-8)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

kvn kwj mweAw vifAweL ]

(740-8, sUhI, mò 5)

What is the use of the glory of Maya?

jw ka ibnsq bwr n kweL ]1]

(740-8, sUhI, mò 5)

It disappears in no time at all. ||1||

ehu supnw sovq nhI jwnY ]

(740-9, sUhI, mò 5)

This is a dream, but the sleeper does not know it.

Acyq ibvsQw mih lptwnY ]1] rhwa ]

(740-9, sUhI, mò 5)

In his unconscious state, he clings to it. ||1||Pause||

mhw moih moihAo gwvwrw ]

(740-10, sUhI, mò 5)

The poor fool is enticed by the great attachments of the world.

pyKq pyKq @iT isDwrw ]2]

(740-10, sUhI, mò 5)

Gazing upon them, watching them, he must still arise and depart. ||2||

@c qy @c qw kw drbwrw ]

(740-10, sUhI, mò 5)

The Royal Court of His Darbaar is the highest of the high.

keL jzq ibnwih apwrw ]3]

(740-10, sUhI, mò 5)

He creates and destroys countless beings. ||3||

dUsr hoAw nw ko hoeL ]

(740-11, sUhI, mò 5)

There has never been any other, and there shall never be.

jip nwnk pRB Eko soeL ]4]10]16]

(740-11, sUhI, mò 5)

O Nanak, meditate on the One God. ||4||10||16||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(740-11)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

ismir ismir qw ka ha jIvw ]

(740-12, sUhI, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on Him, I live.

crx kml qyry Doe Doe pIvw ]1]

(740-12, sUhI, mò 5)

I wash Your Lotus Feet, and drink in the wash water. ||1||

so hir myrw AzqrjwmI ]

(740-12, sUhI, mò 5)

He is my Lord, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

Bgq jnw kY szig suAwmI ]1] rhwa ]

(740-13, sUhI, mò 5)

My Lord and Master abides with His humble devotees. ||1||Pause||

suix suix Amãq nwmu iDAwvw ]

(740-13, sUhI, mò 5)

Hearing, hearing Your Ambrosial Naam, I meditate on it.

AwT phr qyry gux gwvw ]2]

(740-13, sUhI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I sing Your Glorious Praises. ||2||

pyiK pyiK lIlw min Awnzdw ]

(740-14, sUhI, mò 5)

Beholding, beholding Your divine play, my mind is in bliss.

gux Apwr pRB prmwnzdw ]3]

(740-14, sUhI, mò 5)

Your Glorious Virtues are infinite, O God, O Lord of supreme bliss. ||3||

jw kY ismrin kCu Ba n ibAwpY ]

(740-14, sUhI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on Him, fear cannot touch me.

sdw sdw nwnk hir jwpY ]4]11]17]

(740-15, sUhI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, Nanak meditates on the Lord. ||4||11||17||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(740-15)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

gur kY bcin irdY iDAwnu DwrI ]

(740-15, sUhI, mò 5)

Within my heart, I meditate on the Word of the Guru's Teachings.

rsnw jwpu jpa bnvwrI ]1]

(740-16, sUhI, mò 5)

With my tongue, I chant the Chant of the Lord. ||1||

sPl mUriq drsn bilhwrI ]

(740-16, sUhI, mò 5)

The image of His vision is fruitful; I am a sacrifice to it.

crx kml mn pRwx ADwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(740-17, sUhI, mò 5)

His Lotus Feet are the Support of the mind, the Support of the very breath of life.
||1||Pause||

swDszig jnm mrx invwrI ]

(740-17, sUhI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the cycle of birth and death is ended.

Amãq kQw suix krn ADwrI ]2]

(740-17, sUhI, mò 5)

To hear the Ambrosial Sermon is the support of my ears. ||2||

kwm kâoD loB moh qjwrI ]

(740-18, sUhI, mò 5)

I have renounced sexual desire, anger, greed and emotional attachment.

ÜãVì nwm dwnu esnwnu sucwrI ]3]

(740-18, sUhI, mò 5)

I have enshrined the Naam within myself, with charity, true cleansing and righteous
conduct. ||3||

khu nwnk ehu qqu bIcwrI ]

(740-18, sUhI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have contemplated this essence of reality;

rwm nwm jip pwir aqwrI ]4]12]18]

(740-19, sUhI, mò 5)

chanting the Name of the Lord, I am carried across. ||4||12||18||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(740-19)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

loiB moih mgn AprwDI ]

(740-19, sUhI, mò 5)

The sinner is absorbed in greed and emotional attachment.

pNnw 741
krxhwr kI syv n swDI ]1]

(741-1, sUhI, mò 5)

He has not performed any service to the Creator Lord. ||1||

piqq pwvn pRB nwm qumwry ]

(741-1, sUhI, mò 5)

O God, Your Name is the Purifier of sinners.

rwiK lyhu moih inrgunIAwry ]1] rhwa ]

(741-1, sUhI, mò 5)

I am worthless - please save me! ||1||Pause||

qUz dwqw pRB AzqrjwmI ]

(741-2, sUhI, mò 5)

O God, You are the Great Giver, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

kwcI dyh mwnuK AiBmwnI ]2]

(741-2, sUhI, mò 5)

The body of the egotistical human is perishable. ||2||

suAwd bwd eLrK md mweAw ]

(741-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Tastes and pleasures, conflicts and jealousy, and intoxication with Maya

en szig lwig rqn jnmu gvweAw ]3]

(741-3, sUhI, mò 5)

- attached to these, the jewel of human life is wasted. ||3||

duK Bzjn jgjIvn hir rweAw ]

(741-3, sUhI, mò 5)

The Sovereign Lord King is the Destroyer of pain, the Life of the world.

sgl iqAwig nwnkê srxweAw ]4]13]19]

(741-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Forsaking everything, Nanak has entered His Sanctuary. ||4||13||19||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(741-4)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

pyKq cwKq khIAq AzDw sunIAq sunIEy nwhI ]

(741-4, sUhI, mò 5)

He sees with his eyes, but he is called blind; he hears, but he does not hear.

inkit vsqu ka jwxY dUry pwpI pwp kmwhI ]1]

(741-5, sUhI, mò 5)

And the One who dwells near at hand, he thinks that He is far away; the sinner is
committing sins. ||1||

so ikCu kir ijqu Cutih prwnI ]

(741-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Do only those deeds which will save you, O mortal being.

hir hir nwmu jip Amãq bwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(741-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, and the Ambrosial Word of His Bani.
||1||Pause||

Gor mhl sdw rzig rwqw ]

(741-6, sUhI, mò 5)

You are forever imbued with the love of horses and mansions.

szig quméwrY kCU n jwqw ]2]

(741-6, sUhI, mò 5)

Nothing shall go along with you. ||2||

rKih pocwir mwtI kw BWfw ]

(741-7, sUhI, mò 5)

You may clean and decorate the vessel of clay,

Aiq kêcIl imlY jm fWfw ]3]

(741-7, sUhI, mò 5)

but it is so very filthy; it shall receive its punishment from the Messenger of Death.
||3||

kwm kâoiD loiB moih bwDw ]

(741-7, sUhI, mò 5)

You are bound by sexual desire, anger, greed and emotional attachment.

mhw grq mih inGrq jwqw ]4]

(741-8, sUhI, mò 5)

You are sinking down into the great pit. ||4||

nwnk kI Ardwis suxIjY ]

(741-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Hear this prayer of Nanak, O Lord;

fUbq pwhn pRB myry lIjY ]5]14]20]

(741-8, sUhI, mò 5)

I am a stone, sinking down - please, rescue me! ||5||14||20||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(741-9)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

jIvq mrY buJY pRBu soe ]

(741-9, sUhI, mò 5)

One who remains dead while yet alive understands God.

iqsu jn krim prwpiq hoe ]1]

(741-9, sUhI, mò 5)

He meets that humble being according to the karma of his past actions. ||1||

suix swjn ea duq{ qrIEy ]

(741-9, sUhI, mò 5)

Listen, O friend - this is how to cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

imil swDU hir nwmu acrIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(741-10, sUhI, mò 5)

Meet with the Holy, and chant the Lord's Name||1||Pause||

Ek ibnw dUjw nhI jwnY ]

(741-10, sUhI, mò 5)

There is no other to know, except for the One Lord.

Gt Gt Azqir pwrbRHÌu pCwnY ]2]

(741-11, sUhI, mò 5)

So realize that the Supreme Lord God is within each and every heart. ||2||

jo ikCu krY soeL Bl mwnY ]

(741-11, sUhI, mò 5)

Whatever He does, accept that as good.

Awid Azq kI kImiq jwnY ]3]

(741-11, sUhI, mò 5)

Know the value of the beginning and the end. ||3||

khu nwnk iqsu jn bilhwrI ]

(741-12, sUhI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to that humble being,

jw kY ihrdY vsih murwrI ]4]15]21]

(741-12, sUhI, mò 5)

within whose heart the Lord dwells. ||4||15||21||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(741-12)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

gu{ prmys{ krxYhw{ ]

(741-12, sUhI, mò 5)

The Guru is the Transcendent Lord, the Creator Lord.

sgl sãsit ka dy AwDw{ ]1]

(741-13, sUhI, mò 5)

He gives His Support to the entire Universe. ||1||

gur ky crx kml mn iDAwe ]

(741-13, sUhI, mò 5)

Meditate within your mind on the Lotus Feet of the Guru.

dUKu drdu esu qn qy jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(741-13, sUhI, mò 5)

Pain and suffering shall leave this body. ||1||Pause||

Bvjil fUbq siqgu{ kwFY ]

(741-14, sUhI, mò 5)

The True Guru saves the drowning being from the terrifying world-ocean.

jnm jnm kw tUtw gwFY ]2]

(741-14, sUhI, mò 5)

He reunites those who were separated for countless incarnations. ||2||

gur kI syvw krhu idnu rwiq ]

(741-15, sUhI, mò 5)

Serve the Guru, day and night.

sUK shj min AwvY sWiq ]3]

(741-15, sUhI, mò 5)

Your mind shall come to have peace, pleasure and poise. ||3||

siqgur kI ryxu vfBwgI pwvY ]

(741-15, sUhI, mò 5)

By great good fortune, one obtains the dust of the feet of the True Guru.

nwnk gur ka sd bil jwvY ]4]16]22]

(741-16, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to the True Guru. ||4||16||22||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(741-16)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

gur Apuny @pir bil jweLEy ]

(741-16, sUhI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to my True Guru.

AwT phr hir hir jsu gweLEy ]1]

(741-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I sing the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

ismra so pRBu Apnw suAwmI ]

(741-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Meditate in remembrance on God, your Lord and Master.

sgl Gtw kw AzqrjwmI ]1] rhwa ]

(741-17, sUhI, mò 5)

He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of all hearts. ||1||Pause||

crx kml isa lwgI pRIiq ]

(741-18, sUhI, mò 5)

So love the Lord's Lotus Feet,

swcI pUrn inmLl rIiq ]2]

(741-18, sUhI, mò 5)

and live a lifestyle which is true, perfect and spotless. ||2||

szq pRswid vsY mn mwhI ]

(741-18, sUhI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, the Lord comes to dwell within the mind,

jnm jnm ky iklivK jwhI ]3]

(741-19, sUhI, mò 5)

and the sins of countless incarnations are eradicated. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRB dIn deAwlw ]

(741-19, sUhI, mò 5)

Please be Merciful, O God, O Merciful to the meek.

nwnkê mwgY szq rvwlw ]4]17]23]

(741-19, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak begs for the dust of the Saints. ||4||17||23||

pNnw 742
sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(742-1)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

drsnu dyiK jIvw gur qyrw ]

(742-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, I live.

pUrn krmu hoe pRB myrw ]1]

(742-1, sUhI, mò 5)

My karma is perfect, O my God. ||1||

eh bynzqI suix pRB myry ]

(742-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Please, listen to this prayer, O my God.

dyih nwmu kir Apxy cyry ]1] rhwa ]

(742-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Please bless me with Your Name, and make me Your chaylaa, Your disciple.
||1||Pause||

ApxI srix rwKu pRB dwqy ]

(742-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Please keep me under Your Protection, O God, O Great Giver.

gur pRswid iknY ivrlY jwqy ]2]

(742-3, sUhI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, a few people understand this. ||2||

sunhu ibna pRB myry mIqw ]

(742-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Please hear my prayer, O God, my Friend.

crx kml vsih myrY cIqw ]3]

(742-3, sUhI, mò 5)

May Your Lotus Feet abide within my consciousness. ||3||

nwnkê Ek krY Ardwis ]

(742-4, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak makes one prayer:

ivs{ nwhI pUrn guxqwis ]4]18]24]

(742-4, sUhI, mò 5)

may I never forget You, O perfect treasure of virtue. ||4||18||24||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(742-4)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

mIqu swjnu suq bzDp BweL ]

(742-5, sUhI, mò 5)

He is my friend, companion, child, relative and sibling.

jq kq pyKa hir szig shweL ]1]

(742-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Wherever I look, I see the Lord as my companion and helper. ||1||

jiq myrI piq myrI Dnu hir nwmu ]

(742-5, sUhI, mò 5)

The Lord's Name is my social status, my honor and wealth.

sUK shj Awnzd ibsrwm ]1] rhwa ]

(742-6, sUhI, mò 5)

He is my pleasure, poise, bliss and peace. ||1||Pause||

pwrbRHÌu jip pihir snwh ]

(742-6, sUhI, mò 5)

I have strapped on the armor of meditation on the Supreme Lord God.

koit AwvD iqsu byDq nwih ]2]

(742-6, sUhI, mò 5)

It cannot be pierced, even by millions of weapons. ||2||

hir crn srx gV kot hmwrY ]

(742-7, sUhI, mò 5)

The Sanctuary of the Lord's Feet is my fortress and battlement.

kwlu kztkê jmu iqsu n ibdwrY ]3]

(742-7, sUhI, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death, the torturer, cannot demolish it. ||3||

nwnk dws sdw bilhwrI ]

(742-7, sUhI, mò 5)

Slave Nanak is forever a sacrifice

syvk szq rwjw rwm murwrI ]4]19]25]

(742-8, sUhI, mò 5)

to the selfless servants and Saints of the Sovereign Lord, the Destroyer of ego.
||4||19||25||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(742-8)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

gux gopwl pRB ky inq gwhw ]

(742-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Where the Glorious Praises of God, the Lord of the world are continually sung,

And ibnod mzgl suK qwhw ]1]

(742-9, sUhI, mò 5)

there is bliss, joy, happiness and peace. ||1||

clu sKIE pRBu rwvx jwhw ]

(742-9, sUhI, mò 5)

Come, O my companions - let us go and enjoy God.

swD jnw kI crxI pwhw ]1] rhwa ]

(742-9, sUhI, mò 5)

Let us fall at the feet of the holy, humble beings. ||1||Pause||

kir bynqI jn DUir bwCwhw ]

(742-10, sUhI, mò 5)

I pray for the dust of the feet of the humble.

jnm jnm ky iklivK lwhW ]2]

(742-10, sUhI, mò 5)

It shall wash away the sins of countless incarnations. ||2||

mnu qnu pRwx jIa Arpwhw ]

(742-11, sUhI, mò 5)

I dedicate my mind, body, breath of life and soul to God.

hir ismir ismir mwnu mohu ktwhW ]3]

(742-11, sUhI, mò 5)

Remembering the Lord in meditation, I have eradicated pride and emotional
attachment. ||3||

dIn deAwl krhu aqswhw ]

(742-11, sUhI, mò 5)

O Lord, O Merciful to the meek, please give me faith and confidence,

nwnk dws hir srix smwhw ]4]20]26]

(742-12, sUhI, mò 5)

so that slave Nanak may remain absorbed in Your Sanctuary. ||4||20||26||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(742-12)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

bYkêzT ng{ jhw szq vwsw ]

(742-12, sUhI, mò 5)

The city of heaven is where the Saints dwell.

pRB crx kml ird mwih invwsw ]1]

(742-13, sUhI, mò 5)

They enshrine the Lotus Feet of God within their hearts. ||1||

suix mn qn quJu suKu idKlwva ]

(742-13, sUhI, mò 5)

Listen, O my mind and body, and let me show you the way to find peace,

hir Aink ibzjn quJu Bog Buzcwva ]1] rhwa ]

(742-13, sUhI, mò 5)

so that you may eat and enjoy the various delicacies of the Lord||1||Pause||

Amãq nwmu Buzcu mn mwhI ]

(742-14, sUhI, mò 5)

Taste the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within your mind.

Acrj swd qw ky brny n jwhI ]2]

(742-14, sUhI, mò 5)

Its taste is wondrous - it cannot be described. ||2||

loBu mUAw qãsnw buiJ QwkI ]

(742-15, sUhI, mò 5)

Your greed shall die, and your thirst shall be quenched.

pwrbRHÌ kI srix jn qwkI ]3]

(742-15, sUhI, mò 5)

The humble beings seek the Sanctuary of the Supreme Lord God. ||3||

jnm jnm ky BY moh invwry ]

(742-15, sUhI, mò 5)

The Lord dispels the fears and attachments of countless incarnations.

nwnk dws pRB ikrpw Dwry ]4]21]27]

(742-16, sUhI, mò 5)

God has showered His Mercy and Grace upon slave Nanak. ||4||21||27||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(742-16)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

Aink bIzg dws ky prhirAw ]

(742-16, sUhI, mò 5)

God covers the many shortcomings of His slaves.

kir ikrpw pRiB Apnw kirAw ]1]

(742-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Granting His Mercy, God makes them His own. ||1||

qumih Cfwe lIAo jnu Apnw ]

(742-17, sUhI, mò 5)

You emancipate Your humble servant,

ariJ pirAo jwlu jgu supnw ]1] rhwa ]

(742-18, sUhI, mò 5)

and rescue him from the noose of the world, which is just a dream. ||1||Pause||

pbLq doK mhw ibkrwlw ]

(742-18, sUhI, mò 5)

Even huge mountains of sin and corruption

iKn mih dUir kIE deAwlw ]2]

(742-18, sUhI, mò 5)

are removed in an instant by the Merciful Lord. ||2||

sog rog ibpiq Aiq BwrI ]

(742-19, sUhI, mò 5)

Sorrow, disease and the most terrible calamities

dUir BeL jip nwmu murwrI ]3]

(742-19, sUhI, mò 5)

are removed by meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||3||

Üãsit Dwir lIno liV lwe ]

(742-19, sUhI, mò 5)

Bestowing His Glance of Grace, He attaches us to the hem of His robe.

pNnw 743
hir crx ghy nwnk srxwe ]4]22]28]

(743-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Grasping the Lord's Feet, O Nanak, we enter His Sanctuary. ||4||22||28||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(743-1)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

dInu Cfwe dunI jo lwE ]

(743-1, sUhI, mò 5)

One who withdraws from God's Path, and attaches himself to the world,

duhI srweL KunwmI khwE ]1]

(743-2, sUhI, mò 5)

is known as a sinner in both worlds. ||1||

jo iqsu BwvY so prvwxu ]

(743-2, sUhI, mò 5)

He alone is approved, who pleases the Lord.

AwpxI kêdriq Awpy jwxu ]1] rhwa ]

(743-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Only He Himself knows His creative omnipotence. ||1||Pause||

scw Drmu puNnu Blw krwE ]

(743-3, sUhI, mò 5)

One who practices truth, righteous living, charity and good deeds,

dIn kY qosY dunI n jwE ]2]

(743-3, sUhI, mò 5)

has the supplies for God's Path. Worldly success shall not fail him. ||2||

sbL inrzqir Eko jwgY ]

(743-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Within and among all, the One Lord is awake.

ijqu ijqu lweAw iqqu iqqu ko lwgY ]3]

(743-4, sUhI, mò 5)

As He attaches us, so are we attached. ||3||

Agm Agoc{ scu swihbu myrw ]

(743-4, sUhI, mò 5)

You are inaccessible and unfathomable, O my True Lord and Master.

nwnkê bolY bolweAw qyrw ]4]23]29]

(743-4, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak speaks as You inspire him to speak. ||4||23||29||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(743-5)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

pRwqhkwil hir nwmu acwrI ]

(743-5, sUhI, mò 5)

In the early hours of the morning, I chant the Lord's Name.

eLq @q kI Aot svwrI ]1]

(743-5, sUhI, mò 5)

I have fashioned a shelter for myself, hear and hereafter. ||1||

sdw sdw jpIEy hir nwm ]

(743-6, sUhI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, I chant the Lord's Name,

pUrn hovih mn ky kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(743-6, sUhI, mò 5)

and the desires of my mind are fulfilled. ||1||Pause||

pRBu AibnwsI rYix idnu gwa ]

(743-6, sUhI, mò 5)

Sing the Praises of the Eternal, Imperishable Lord God, night and day.

jIvq mrq inhclu pwvih Qwa ]2]

(743-7, sUhI, mò 5)

In life, and in death, you shall find your eternal, unchanging home. ||2||

so swhu syiv ijqu qoit n AwvY ]

(743-7, sUhI, mò 5)

So serve the Sovereign Lord, and you shall never lack anything.

Kwq Krcq suiK Anid ivhwvY ]3]

(743-7, sUhI, mò 5)

While eating and consuming, you shall pass your life in peace. ||3||

jgjIvn purKu swDszig pweAw ]

(743-8, sUhI, mò 5)

O Life of the World, O Primal Being, I have found the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy.

gur pRswid nwnk nwmu iDAweAw ]4]24]30]

(743-8, sUhI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, O Nanak, I meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
||4||24||30||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(743-9)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

gur pUry jb BE deAwl ]

(743-9, sUhI, mò 5)

When the Perfect Guru becomes merciful,

duK ibnsy pUrn BeL Gwl ]1]

(743-9, sUhI, mò 5)

my pains are taken away, and my works are perfectly completed. ||1||

pyiK pyiK jIvw drsu quméwrw ]

(743-10, sUhI, mò 5)

Gazing upon, beholding the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, I live;

crx kml jweL bilhwrw ]

(743-10, sUhI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to Your Lotus Feet.

quJ ibnu Twkêr kvnu hmwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(743-10, sUhI, mò 5)

Without You, O my Lord and Master, who belongs to me? ||1||Pause||

swDszgiq isa pRIiq bix AweL ]

(743-11, sUhI, mò 5)

I have fallen in love with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy,

pUrb krim ilKq Duir pweL ]2]

(743-11, sUhI, mò 5)

by the karma of my past actions and my pre-ordained destiny. ||2||

jip hir hir nwmu Acrju prqwp ]

(743-11, sUhI, mò 5)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; how wondrous is His glory!

jwil n swkih qIny qwp ]3]

(743-12, sUhI, mò 5)

The three types of illness cannot consume it. ||3||

inmK n ibsrih hir crx quméwry ]

(743-12, sUhI, mò 5)

May I never forget, even for an instant, the Lord's Feet.

nwnkê mwgY dwnu ipAwry ]4]25]31]

(743-13, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak begs for this gift, O my Beloved. ||4||25||31||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(743-13)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

sy szjog krhu myry ipAwry ]

(743-13, sUhI, mò 5)

May there be such an auspicious time, O my Beloved,

ijqu rsnw hir nwmu acwry ]1]

(743-14, sUhI, mò 5)

when, with my tongue, I may chant the Lord's Name||1||

suix bynqI pRB dIn deAwlw ]

(743-14, sUhI, mò 5)

Hear my prayer, O God, O Merciful to the meek.

swD gwvih gux sdw rswlw ]1] rhwa ]

(743-14, sUhI, mò 5)

The Holy Saints ever sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the Source of Nectar.
||1||Pause||

jIvn }pu ismrxu pRB qyrw ]

(743-15, sUhI, mò 5)

Your meditation and remembrance is life-giving, God.

ijsu øpw krih bsih iqsu nyrw ]2]

(743-15, sUhI, mò 5)

You dwell near those upon whom You show mercy. ||2||

jn kI BUK qyrw nwmu Ahw{ ]

(743-15, sUhI, mò 5)

Your Name is the food to satisfy the hunger of Your humble servants.

qUz dwqw pRB dyvxhw{ ]3]

(743-16, sUhI, mò 5)

You are the Great Giver, O Lord God. ||3||

rwm rmq szqn suKu mwnw ]

(743-16, sUhI, mò 5)

The Saints take pleasure in repeating the Lord's Name.

nwnk dyvnhwr sujwnw ]4]26]32]

(743-16, sUhI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord, the Great Giver, is All-knowing. ||4||26||32||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(743-17)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

bhqI jwq kdy Üãsit n Dwrq ]

(743-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Your life is slipping away, but you never even notice.

imiQAw moh bzDih inq pwrc ]1]

(743-17, sUhI, mò 5)

You are constantly entangled in false attachments and conflicts. ||1||

mwDvy Bju idn inq rYxI ]

(743-18, sUhI, mò 5)

Meditate, vibrate constantly, day and night, on the Lord.

jnmu pdwrQu jIiq hir srxI ]1] rhwa ]

(743-18, sUhI, mò 5)

You shall be victorious in this priceless human life, in the Protection of the Lord's
Sanctuary. ||1||Pause||

krq ibkwr do@ kr Jwrq ] rwm rqnu ird iqlu nhI Dwrq ]2]

(743-18, sUhI, mò 5)

You eagerly commit sins and practice corruption, but you do not enshrine the jewel of
the Lord's Name within your heart, even for an instant. ||2||

Brx poKx szig AaD ibhwxI ]

(743-19, sUhI, mò 5)

Feeding and pampering your body, your life is passing away,

pNnw 744
jY jgdIs kI giq nhI jwxI ]3]

(744-1, sUhI, mò 5)

but you do not experience the state of victory of the Lord of the Universe. ||3||

srix smrQ Agocr suAwmI ]

(744-1, sUhI, mò 5)

So enter the Sanctuary of the All-powerful, Unfathomable Lord and Master.

aD{ nwnk pRB AzqrjwmI ]4]27]33]

(744-1, sUhI, mò 5)

O God, O Searcher of hearts, please, save Nanak! ||4||27||33||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(744-2)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

swDszig qrY BY swg{ ]

(744-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Cross over the terrifying world-ocean in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

hir hir nwmu ismir rqnwg{ ]1]

(744-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Remember in meditation the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, the source of jewels. ||1||

ismir ismir jIvw nwrwex ]

(744-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Remembering, remembering the Lord in meditation, I live.

dUK rog sog siB ibnsy gur pUry imil pwp qjwex ]1] rhwa ]

(744-3, sUhI, mò 5)

All pain, disease and suffering is dispelled, meeting the Perfect Guru; sin has been
eradicated. ||1||Pause||

jIvn pdvI hir kw nwa ]

(744-4, sUhI, mò 5)

The immortal status is obtained through the Name of the Lord;

mnu qnu inrmlu swcu suAwa ]2]

(744-4, sUhI, mò 5)

the mind and body become spotless and pure, which is the true purpose of life. ||2||

AwT phr pwrbRHÌu iDAweLEy ]

(744-4, sUhI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, meditate on the Supreme Lord God.

pUrib ilKqu hoe qw pweLEy ]3]

(744-5, sUhI, mò 5)

By pre-ordained destiny, the Name is obtained. ||3||

srix pE jip dIn deAwlw ]

(744-5, sUhI, mò 5)

I have entered His Sanctuary, and I meditate on the Lord, Merciful to the meek.

nwnkê jwcY szq rvwlw ]4]28]34]

(744-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak longs for the dust of the Saints. ||4||28||34||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(744-6)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

Gr kw kwju n jwxI }Vw ]

(744-6, sUhI, mò 5)

The beautiful one does not know the work of his own home.

JUTY DzDY ricAo mUVw ]1]

(744-6, sUhI, mò 5)

The fool is engrossed in false attachments. ||1||

ijqu qUz lwvih iqqu iqqu lgnw ]

(744-6, sUhI, mò 5)

As You attach us, so we are attached.

jw qUz dyih qyrw nwa jpnw ]1] rhwa ]

(744-7, sUhI, mò 5)

When You bless us with Your Name, we chant it. ||1||Pause||

hir ky dws hir syqI rwqy ]

(744-7, sUhI, mò 5)

The Lord's slaves are imbued with the Love of the Lord.

rwm rsweix Anidnu mwqy ]2]

(744-8, sUhI, mò 5)

They are intoxicated with the Lord, night and day. ||2||

bwh pkir pRiB Awpy kwFy ]

(744-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Reaching out to grasp hold of our arms, God lifts us up.

jnm jnm ky tUty gwFy ]3]

(744-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Separated for countless incarnations, we are united with Him again. ||3||

aD{ suAwmI pRB ikrpw Dwry ]

(744-9, sUhI, mò 5)

Save me, O God, O my Lord and Master - shower me with Your Mercy.

nwnk dws hir srix duAwry ]4]29]35]

(744-9, sUhI, mò 5)

Slave Nanak seeks Sanctuary at Your Door, O Lord. ||4||29||35||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(744-9)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

szq pRswid inhclu G{ pweAw ]

(744-10, sUhI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, I have found my eternal home.

sbL sUK iPir nhI fuolweAw ]1]

(744-10, sUhI, mò 5)

I have found total peace, and I shall not waver again. ||1||

gu} iDAwe hir crn min cInéy ]

(744-10, sUhI, mò 5)

I meditate on the Guru, and the Lord's Feet, within my mind.

qw qy krqY AsiQ{ kInéy ]1] rhwa ]

(744-11, sUhI, mò 5)

In this way, the Creator Lord has made me steady and stable. ||1||Pause||

gux gwvq Acuq AibnwsI ]

(744-11, sUhI, mò 5)

I sing the Glorious Praises of the unchanging, eternal Lord God,

qw qy kwtI jm kI PwsI ]2]

(744-11, sUhI, mò 5)

and the noose of death is snapped. ||2||

kir ikrpw lIny liV lwE ]

(744-12, sUhI, mò 5)

Showering His Mercy, he has attached me to the hem of His robe.

sdw Andu nwnk gux gwE ]3]30]36]

(744-12, sUhI, mò 5)

In constant bliss, Nanak sings His Glorious Praises. ||3||30||36||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(744-13)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

Amãq bcn swD kI bwxI ]

(744-13, sUhI, mò 5)

The Words, the Teachings of the Holy Saints, are Ambrosial Nectar.

jo jo jpY iqs kI giq hovY hir hir nwmu inq rsn bKwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(744-13, sUhI, mò 5)

Whoever meditates on the Lord's Name is emancipated; he chants the Name of the
Lord, Har, Har, with his tongue. ||1||Pause||

klI kwl ky imty klysw ]

(744-14, sUhI, mò 5)

The pains and sufferings of the Dark Age of Kali Yuga are eradicated,

Eko nwmu mn mih prvysw ]1]

(744-14, sUhI, mò 5)

when the One Name abides within the mind. ||1||

swDU DUir muiK msqik lweL ]

(744-14, sUhI, mò 5)

I apply the dust of the feet of the Holy to my face and forehead.

nwnk aDry hir gur srxweL ]2]31]37]

(744-15, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak has been saved, in the Sanctuary of the Guru, the Lord. ||2||31||37||

sUhI mhlw 5 G{ 3 ]

(744-15)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl: Third House:

goibzdw gux gwa deAwlw ]

(744-15, sUhI, mò 5)

I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe, the Merciful Lord.

drsnu dyhu pUrn ikrpwlw ] rhwa ]

(744-16, sUhI, mò 5)

Please, bless me with the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, O Perfect, Compassionate
Lord. ||Pause||

kir ikrpw qum hI pRiqpwlw ]

(744-16, sUhI, mò 5)

Please, grant Your Grace, and cherish me.

jIa ipzfu sBu qumrw mwlw ]1]

(744-16, sUhI, mò 5)

My soul and body are all Your property. ||1||

Amãq nwmu clY jip nwlw ]

(744-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Only meditation on the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, will go along with you.

nwnkê jwcY szq rvwlw ]2]32]38]

(744-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak begs for the dust of the Saints. ||2||32||38||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(744-18)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

iqsu ibnu dUjw Av{ n koeL ]

(744-18, sUhI, mò 5)

Without Him, there is no other at all.

Awpy QMmY scw soeL ]1]

(744-18, sUhI, mò 5)

The True Lord Himself is our anchor. ||1||

hir hir nwmu myrw AwDw{ ]

(744-18, sUhI, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is our only support.

krx kwrx smrQu Apw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(744-19, sUhI, mò 5)

The Creator, the Cause of causes, is All-powerful and Infinite. ||1||Pause||

sB rog imtwvy nvw inroAw ]

(744-19, sUhI, mò 5)

He has eradicated all illness, and healed me.

nwnk rKw Awpy hoAw ]2]33]39]

(744-19, sUhI, mò 5)

O Nanak, He Himself has become my Savior. ||2||33||39||

pNnw 745
sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(745-1)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

drsn ka locY sBu koeL ]

(745-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Everyone longs for the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan.

pUrY Bwig prwpiq hoeL ] rhwa ]

(745-1, sUhI, mò 5)

By perfect destiny, it is obtained. ||Pause||

isAwm suzdr qij nId ika AweL ]

(745-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Forsaking the Beautiful Lord, how can they go to sleep?

mhw mohnI dUqw lweL ]1]

(745-2, sUhI, mò 5)

The great enticer Maya has led them down the path of sin. ||1||

pRym ibCohw krq ksweL ]

(745-2, sUhI, mò 5)

This butcher has separated them from the Beloved Lord.

inrdY jzqu iqsu deAw n pweL ]2]

(745-3, sUhI, mò 5)

This merciless one shows no mercy at all to the poor beings. ||2||

Aink jnm bIqIAn BrmweL ]

(745-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Countless lifetimes have passed away, wandering aimlessly.

Gir vwsu n dyvY duqr mweL ]3]

(745-3, sUhI, mò 5)

The terrible, treacherous Maya does not even allow them to dwell in their own home.
||3||

idnu rYin Apnw kIAw pweL ]

(745-4, sUhI, mò 5)

Day and night, they receive the rewards of their own actions.

iksu dosu n dIjY ikrqu BvweL ]4]

(745-4, sUhI, mò 5)

Don't blame anyone else; your own actions lead you astray. ||4||

suix swjn szq jn BweL ]

(745-4, sUhI, mò 5)

Listen, O Friend, O Saint, O humble Sibling of Destiny:

crx srx nwnk giq pweL ]5]34]40]

(745-5, sUhI, mò 5)

in the Sanctuary of the Lord's Feet, Nanak has found Salvation. ||5||34||40||

rwgu sUhI mhlw 5 G{ 4

(745-6)

Raag Soohee, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(745-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

BlI suhwvI CwprI jw mih gun gwE ]

(745-7, sUhI, mò 5)

Even a crude hut is sublime and beautiful, if the Lord's Praises are sung within it.

ikq hI kwim n Dalhr ijqu hir ibsrwE ]1] rhwa ]

(745-7, sUhI, mò 5)

Those mansions where the Lord is forgotten are useless. ||1||Pause||

Andu grIbI swDszig ijqu pRB iciq AwE ]

(745-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Even poverty is bliss, if God comes to mind in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy.

jil jwa Ehu bfpnw mweAw lptwE ]1]

(745-8, sUhI, mò 5)

This worldly glory might just as well burn; it only traps the mortals in Maya. ||1||

pIsnu pIis AoiF kwmrI suKu mnu szqoKwE ]

(745-9, sUhI, mò 5)

One may have to grind corn, and wear a coarse blanket, but still, one can find peace
of mind and contentment.

Eyso rwju n ikqY kwij ijqu nh qãpqwE ]2]

(745-9, sUhI, mò 5)

Even empires are of no use at all, if they do not bring satisfaction. ||2||

ngn iPrq rzig Ek kY Aohu soBw pwE ]

(745-9, sUhI, mò 5)

Someone may wander around naked, but if he loves the One Lord, he receives honor
and respect.

pwt ptMbr ibriQAw ijh ric loBwE ]3]

(745-10, sUhI, mò 5)

Silk and satin clothes are worthless, if they lead to greed. ||3||

sBu ikCu qumérY hwiQ pRB Awip kry krwE ]

(745-10, sUhI, mò 5)

Everything is in Your Hands, God. You Yourself are the Doer, the Cause of causes.

swis swis ismrq rhw nwnk dwnu pwE ]4]1]41]

(745-11, sUhI, mò 5)

With each and every breath, may I continue to remember You. Please, bless Nanak
with this gift. ||4||1||41||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(745-11)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

hir kw szqu prwn Dn iqs kw pinhwrw ]

(745-12, sUhI, mò 5)

The Lord's Saint is my life and wealth. I am his water-carrier.

BweL mIq suq sgl qy jIA hUz qy ipAwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(745-12, sUhI, mò 5)

He is dearer to me than all my siblings, friends and children. ||1||Pause||

kysw kw kir bIjnw szq ca{ Fulwva ]

(745-13, sUhI, mò 5)

I make my hair into a fan, and wave it over the Saint.

sIsu inhwra crx qil DUir muiK lwva ]1]

(745-13, sUhI, mò 5)

I bow my head low, to touch his feet, and apply his dust to my face. ||1||

imst bcn bynqI kra dIn kI inAweL ]

(745-14, sUhI, mò 5)

I offer my prayer with sweet words, in sincere humility.

qij AiBmwnu srxI pra hir gux iniD pweL ]2]

(745-14, sUhI, mò 5)

Renouncing egotism, I enter His Sanctuary. I have found the Lord, the treasure of
virtue. ||2||

Avlokn punh punh kra jn kw drsw{ ]

(745-15, sUhI, mò 5)

I gaze upon the Blessed Vision of the Lord's humble servant, again and again.

Amãq bcn mn mih iszca bzda bwr bwr ]3]

(745-15, sUhI, mò 5)

I cherish and gather in His Ambrosial Words within my mind; time and time again, I
bow to Him. ||3||

icqva min Awsw kra jn kw szgu mwga ]

(745-16, sUhI, mò 5)

In my mind, I wish, hope and beg for the Society of the Lord's humble servants.

nwnk ka pRB deAw kir dws crxI lwga ]4]2]42]

(745-16, sUhI, mò 5)

Be Merciful to Nanak, O God, and lead him to the feet of Your slaves. ||4||2||42||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(745-17)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

ijin mohy bRhmzf Kzf qwhU mih pwa ]

(745-17, sUhI, mò 5)

She has enticed the worlds and solar systems; I have fallen into her clutches.

rwiK lyhu ehu ibKeL jIa dyhu Apunw nwa ]1] rhwa ]

(745-17, sUhI, mò 5)

O Lord, please save this corrupt soul of mine; please bless me with Your Name.
||1||Pause||

jw qy nwhI ko suKI qw kY pwCY jwa ]

(745-18, sUhI, mò 5)

She has not brought anyone peace, but still, I chase after her.

Coif jwih jo sgl ka iPir iPir lptwa ]1]

(745-18, sUhI, mò 5)

She forsakes everyone, but still, I cling to her, again and again. ||1||

krhu øpw k{xwpqy qyry hir gux gwa ]

(745-19, sUhI, mò 5)

Have Mercy on me, O Lord of Compassion; please let me sing Your Glorious Praises, O
Lord.

nwnk kI pRB bynqI swDszig smwa ]2]3]43]

(745-19, sUhI, mò 5)

This is Nanak's prayer, O Lord, that he may join and merge with the Saadh Sangat,
the Company of the Holy. ||2||3||43||

pNnw 746
rwgu sUhI mhlw 5 G{ 5 pVqwl

(746-2)

Raag Soohee, Fifth Mehl, Fifth House, Partaal:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(746-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pRIiq pRIiq gurIAw mohn lwlnw ]

(746-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Love of the enticing Beloved Lord is the most glorious love.

jip mn goibzd EkY Av{ nhI ko lyKY szq lwgu mnih Cwfu duibDw kI kêrIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(746-3,

sUhI, mò 5)

Meditate, O mind, on the One Lord of the Universe - nothing else is of any account.
Attach your mind to the Saints, and abandon the path of duality. ||1||Pause||

inrgun hrIAw srgun DrIAw Aink koTrIAw iBNn iBNn iBNn iBn krIAw ]

(746-4, sUhI, mò 5)

The Lord is absolute and unmanifest; He has assumed the most sublime
manifestation. He has fashioned countless body chambers of many, varied, different,
myriad forms.

ivic mn kotvrIAw ]

(746-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Within them, the mind is the policeman;

inj mzdir iprIAw ]

(746-5, sUhI, mò 5)

my Beloved lives in the temple of my inner self.

qhw Awnd krIAw ]

(746-5, sUhI, mò 5)

He plays there in ecstasy.

nh mrIAw nh jrIAw ]1]

(746-6, sUhI, mò 5)

He does not die, and he never grows old. ||1||

ikrqin jurIAw bhu ibiD iPrIAw pr ka ihrIAw ]

(746-6, sUhI, mò 5)

He is engrossed in worldly activities, wandering around in various ways. He steals the
property of others,

ibKnw iGrIAw ]

(746-6, sUhI, mò 5)

and is surrounded by corruption and sin.

Ab swDU szig prIAw ]

(746-7, sUhI, mò 5)

But now, he joins the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy,

hir duAwrY KrIAw ]

(746-7, sUhI, mò 5)

and stands before the Lord's Gate.

drsnu krIAw ]

(746-7, sUhI, mò 5)

He obtains the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan.

nwnk gur imrIAw ]

(746-7, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak has met the Guru;

bhuir n iPrIAw ]2]1]44]

(746-8, sUhI, mò 5)

he shall not be reincarnated again. ||2||1||44||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(746-8)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

rwis mzflu kIno AwKwrw ]

(746-8, sUhI, mò 5)

The Lord has made this world a stage;

sglo swij riKAo pwswrw ]1] rhwa ]

(746-8, sUhI, mò 5)

He fashioned the expanse of the entire creation. ||1||Pause||

bhu ibiD }p rzg Awpwrw ]

(746-9, sUhI, mò 5)

He fashioned it in various ways, with limitless colors and forms.

pyKY KusI Bog nhI hwrw ]

(746-9, sUhI, mò 5)

He watches over it with joy, and He never tires of enjoying it.

siB rs lYq bsq inrwrw ]1]

(746-9, sUhI, mò 5)

He enjoys all the delights, and yet He remains unattached. ||1||

brnu ichnu nwhI muKu n mwswrw ]

(746-10, sUhI, mò 5)

He has no color, no sign, no mouth and no beard.

khnu n jweL Kylu quhwrw ]

(746-10, sUhI, mò 5)

I cannot describe Your play.

nwnk ryx szq crnwrw ]2]2]45]

(746-10, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak is the dust of the feet of the Saints. ||2||2||45||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(746-11)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

qa mY AweAw srnI AweAw ]

(746-11, sUhI, mò 5)

I have come to You. I have come to Your Sanctuary.

BrosY AweAw ikrpw AweAw ]

(746-11, sUhI, mò 5)

I have come to place my faith in You. I have come seeking Mercy.

ija BwvY iqa rwKhu suAwmI mwrgu gurih pTweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(746-12, sUhI, mò 5)

If it pleases You, save me, O my Lord and Master. The Guru has placed me upon the
Path. ||1||Pause||

mhw duq{ mweAw ] jYsy pvnu JulweAw ]1]

(746-12, sUhI, mò 5)

Maya is very treacherous and difficult to pass through. It is like a violent wind-storm.
||1||

suin suin hI frweAw ]

(746-13, sUhI, mò 5)

I am so afraid to hear

krro DRmrweAw ]2]

(746-13, sUhI, mò 5)

that the Righteous Judge of Dharma is so strict and stern. ||2||

gãh AzD këpweAw ]

(746-14, sUhI, mò 5)

The world is a deep, dark pit;

pwvkê sgrweAw ]3]

(746-14, sUhI, mò 5)

it is all on fire. ||3||

ghI Aot swDweAw ]

(746-14, sUhI, mò 5)

I have grasped the Support of the Holy Saints.

nwnk hir iDAweAw ]

(746-14, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak meditates on the Lord.

Ab mY pUrw pweAw ]4]3]46]

(746-15, sUhI, mò 5)

Now, I have found the Perfect Lord. ||4||3||46||

rwgu sUhI mhlw 5 G{ 6

(746-16)

Raag Soohee, Fifth Mehl, Sixth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(746-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

siqgur pwis bynzqIAw imlY nwmu AwDwrw ]

(746-17, sUhI, mò 5)

I offer this prayer to the True Guru, to bless me with the sustenance of the Naam.

quTw scw pwiqswhu qwpu geAw szswrw ]1]

(746-17, sUhI, mò 5)

When the True King is pleased, the world is rid of its diseases. ||1||

Bgqw kI tyk qUz szqw kI Aot qUz scw isrjnhwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(746-17, sUhI, mò 5)

You are the Support of Your devotees, and the Shelter of the Saints, O True Creator
Lord. ||1||Pause||

scu qyrI swmgrI scu qyrw drbwrw ]

(746-18, sUhI, mò 5)

True are Your devices, and True is Your Court.

scu qyry KwjIinAw scu qyrw pwswrw ]2]

(746-19, sUhI, mò 5)

True are Your treasures, and True is Your expanse. ||2||

qyrw }pu AgMmu hY AnUpu qyrw drswrw ]

(746-19, sUhI, mò 5)

Your Form is inaccessible, and Your Vision is incomparably beautiful.

ha kêrbwxI qyirAw syvkw ijné hir nwmu ipAwrw ]3]

(746-19, sUhI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to Your servants; they love Your Name, O Lord. ||3||

pNnw 747
sBy eCw pUrIAw jw pweAw Agm Apwrw ]

(747-1, sUhI, mò 5)

All desires are fulfilled, when the Inaccessible and Infinite Lord is obtained.

gu{ nwnkê imilAw pwrbRHÌu qyirAw crxw ka bilhwrw ]4]1]47]

(747-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Guru Nanak has met the Supreme Lord God; I am a sacrifice to Your Feet.
||4||1||47||

rwgu sUhI mhlw 5 G{ 7

(747-3)

Raag Soohee, Fifth Mehl, Seventh House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(747-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qyrw Bwxw qUhY mnweih ijs no hoih deAwlw ]

(747-4, sUhI, mò 5)

He alone obeys Your Will, O Lord, unto whom You are Merciful.

sweL Bgiq jo quDu BwvY qUz sbL jIAw pRiqpwlw ]1]

(747-4, sUhI, mò 5)

That alone is devotional worship, which is pleasing to Your Will. You are the Cherisher
of all beings. ||1||

myry rwm rwe szqw tyk quméwrI ]

(747-5, sUhI, mò 5)

O my Sovereign Lord, You are the Support of the Saints.

jo quDu BwvY so prvwxu min qin qUhY ADwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(747-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Whatever pleases You, they accept. You are the sustenance of their minds and bodies.
||1||Pause||

qUz deAwlu øpwlu øpw iniD mnsw pUrxhwrw ]

(747-6, sUhI, mò 5)

You are kind and compassionate, the treasure of mercy, the fulfiller of our hopes.

Bgq qyry siB pRwxpiq pRIqm qUz Bgqn kw ipAwrw ]2]

(747-6, sUhI, mò 5)

You are the Beloved Lord of life of all Your devotees; You are the Beloved of Your
devotees. ||2||

qU AQwhu Apw{ Aiq @cw koeL Av{ n qyrI Bwqy ]

(747-7, sUhI, mò 5)

You are unfathomable, infinite, lofty and exalted. There is no one else like You.

eh Ardwis hmwrI suAwmI ivs{ nwhI suKdwqy ]3]

(747-7, sUhI, mò 5)

This is my prayer, O my Lord and Master; may I never forget You, O Peace-giving
Lord. ||3||

idnu rYix swis swis gux gwvw jy suAwmI quDu Bwvw ]

(747-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Day and night, with each and every breath, I sing Your Glorious Praises, if it is
pleasing to Your Will.

nwmu qyrw suKu nwnkê mwgY swihb quTY pwvw ]4]1]48]

(747-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak begs for the peace of Your Name, O Lord and Master; as it is pleasing to Your
Will, I shall attain it. ||4||1||48||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(747-9)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

ivsrih nwhI ijqu qU kbhU so Qwnu qyrw kyhw ]

(747-9, sUhI, mò 5)

Where is that place, where You are never forgotten, Lord?

AwT phr ijqu quDu iDAweL inmLl hovY dyhw ]1]

(747-10, sUhI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, they meditate on You, and their bodies become spotless and
pure. ||1||

myry rwm ha so Qwnu Bwlx AweAw ]

(747-10, sUhI, mò 5)

O my Lord, I have come searching for that place.

Kojq Kojq BeAw swDszgu iqné srxweL pweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(747-11, sUhI, mò 5)

After seeking and searching, I found Sanctuary in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy. ||1||Pause||

byd pVy piV bRHÌy hwry ekê iqlu nhI kImiq pweL ]

(747-11, sUhI, mò 5)

Reading and reciting the Vedas, Brahma grew weary, but he did not find even a tiny
bit of God's worth.

swiDk isD iPrih ibllwqy qy BI mohy mweL ]2]

(747-12, sUhI, mò 5)

The seekers and Siddhas wander around bewailing; they too are enticed by Maya.
||2||

ds Aaqwr rwjy hoe vrqy mhwdyv AaDUqw ]

(747-12, sUhI, mò 5)

There were ten regal incarnations of Vishnu; and then there was Shiva, the
renunciate.

iqné BI Azqu n pweAo qyrw lwe Qky ibBUqw ]3]

(747-13, sUhI, mò 5)

He did not find Your limits either, although he grew weary of smearing his body with
ashes. ||3||

shj sUK Awnzd nwm rs hir szqI mzglu gweAw ]

(747-13, sUhI, mò 5)

Peace, poise and bliss are found in the subtle essence of the Naam. The Lord's Saints
sing the songs of joy.

sPl drsnu ByitAo gur nwnk qw min qin hir hir iDAweAw ]4]2]49]

(747-14, sUhI, mò 5)

I have obtained the Fruitful Vision of Guru Nanak's Darshan, and with my mind and
body I meditate on the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||2||49||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(747-15)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

kmL DmL pwKzf jo dIsih iqn jmu jwgwqI lUtY ]

(747-15, sUhI, mò 5)

The religious rites, rituals and hypocrisies which are seen, are plundered by the
Messenger of Death, the ultimate tax collector.

inrbwx kIrqnu gwvhu krqy kw inmK ismrq ijqu CUtY ]1]

(747-16, sUhI, mò 5)

In the state of Nirvaanaa, sing the Kirtan of the Creator's Praises; contemplating Him
in meditation, even for an instant, one is saved. ||1||

szqhu swg{ pwir aqrIEy ]

(747-16, sUhI, mò 5)

O Saints, cross over the world-ocean.

jy ko bcnu kmwvY szqn kw so gur prswdI qrIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(747-16, sUhI, mò 5)

One who practices the Teachings of the Saints, by Guru's Grace, is carried across.
||1||Pause||

koit qIQL mjn esnwnw esu kil mih mYlu BrIjY ]

(747-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Millions of cleansing baths at sacred shrines of pilgrimage only fill the mortal with filth
in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga.

swDszig jo hir gux gwvY so inrmlu kir lIjY ]2]

(747-18, sUhI, mò 5)

One who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy, becomes spotlessly pure. ||2||

byd kqyb ismãiq siB swsq ené piVAw mukiq n hoeL ]

(747-18, sUhI, mò 5)

One may read all the books of the Vedas, the Bible, the Simritees and the Shaastras,
but they will not bring liberation.

Ekê AK{ jo gurmuiK jwpY iqs kI inmLl soeL ]3]

(747-19, sUhI, mò 5)

One who, as Gurmukh, chants the One Word, acquires a spotlessly pure reputation.
||3||

KõI bRwhmx sUd vYs apdysu chu vrnw ka swJw ]

(747-19, sUhI, mò 5)

The four castes - the Kh'shaatriyas, Brahmins, Soodras and Vaishyas - are equal in
respect to the teachings.

pNnw 748
gurmuiK nwmu jpY aDrY so kil mih Git Git nwnk mwJw ]4]3]50]

(748-1, sUhI, mò 5)

One who, as Gurmukh, chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is saved. In this Dark
Age of Kali Yuga, O Nanak, God is permeating the hearts of each and every being.
||4||3||50||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(748-2)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

jo ikCu krY soeL pRB mwnih Aoe rwm nwm rzig rwqy ]

(748-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Whatever God causes to happen is accepted, by those who are attuned to the Love of
the Lord's Name.

iqné kI soBw sBnI QweL ijné pRB ky crx prwqy ]1]

(748-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Those who fall at the Feet of God are respected everywhere. ||1||

myry rwm hir szqw jyvfu n koeL ]

(748-3, sUhI, mò 5)

O my Lord, no one is as great as the Lord's Saints.

Bgqw bix AweL pRB Apny isa jil Qil mhIAil soeL ]1] rhwa ]

(748-3, sUhI, mò 5)

The devotees are in harmony with their God; He is in the water, the land, and the sky.
||1||Pause||

koit ApRwDI szqszig aDrY jmu qw kY nyiV n AwvY ]

(748-4, sUhI, mò 5)

Millions of sinners have been saved in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy;
the Messenger of Death does not even approach them.

jnm jnm kw ibCuiVAw hovY iqné hir isa Awix imlwvY ]2]

(748-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Those who have been separated from the Lord, for countless incarnations, are
reunited with the Lord again. ||2||

mweAw moh Brmu Ba kwtY szq srix jo AwvY ]

(748-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Attachment to Maya, doubt and fear are eradicated, when one enters the Sanctuary of
the Saints.

jyhw mnorQu kir AwrwDy so szqn qy pwvY ]3]

(748-6, sUhI, mò 5)

Whatever wishes one harbors, are obtained from the Saints. ||3||

jn kI mihmw kyqk brna jo pRB Apny Bwxy ]

(748-6, sUhI, mò 5)

How can I describe the glory of the Lord's humble servants? They are pleasing to their
God.

khu nwnk ijn siqgu{ ByitAw sy sB qy BE inkwxy ]4]4]51]

(748-7, sUhI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, those who meet the True Guru, become independent of all obligations.
||4||4||51||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(748-8)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

mhw Agin qy quDu hwQ dy rwKy pE qyrI srxweL ]

(748-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Giving me Your Hand, You saved me from the terrible fire, when I sought Your
Sanctuary.

qyrw mwxu qwxu ird Azqir hor dUjI Aws cukweL ]1]

(748-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Deep within my heart, I respect Your strength; I have abandoned all other hopes.
||1||

myry rwm rwe quDu iciq AweEy abry ]

(748-9, sUhI, mò 5)

O my Sovereign Lord, when You enter my consciousness, I am saved.

qyrI tyk Brvwsw qumérw jip nwmu quméwrw aDry ]1] rhwa ]

(748-9, sUhI, mò 5)

You are my support. I count on You. Meditating on You, I am saved. ||1||Pause||

AzD këp qy kwiF lIE qumé Awip BE ikrpwlw ]

(748-10, sUhI, mò 5)

You pulled me up out of the deep, dark pit. You have become merciful to me.

swir sméwil sbL suK dIE Awip kry pRiqpwlw ]2]

(748-11, sUhI, mò 5)

You care for me, and bless me with total peace; You Yourself cherish me. ||2||

AwpxI ndir kry prmys{ bzDn kwit CfwE ]

(748-11, sUhI, mò 5)

The Transcendent Lord has blessed me with His Glance of Grace; breaking my bonds,
He has delivered me.

AwpxI Bgiq pRiB Awip krweL Awpy syvw lwE ]3]

(748-12, sUhI, mò 5)

God Himself inspires me to worship Him; He Himself inspires me to serve Him. ||3||

Brmu geAw BY moh ibnwsy imitAw sgl ivsUrw ]

(748-12, sUhI, mò 5)

My doubts have gone, my fears and infatuations have been dispelled, and all my
sorrows are gone.

nwnk deAw krI suKdwqY ByitAw siqgu{ pUrw ]4]5]52]

(748-13, sUhI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord, the Giver of peace has been merciful to me. I have met the
Perfect True Guru. ||4||5||52||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(748-14)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

jb kCu n sIAo qb ikAw krqw kvn kmL kir AweAw ]

(748-14, sUhI, mò 5)

When nothing existed, what deeds were being done? And what karma caused anyone
to be born at all?

Apnw Kylu Awip kir dyKY Twkêir rcnu rcweAw ]1]

(748-14, sUhI, mò 5)

The Lord Himself set His play in motion, and He Himself beholds it. He created the
Creation. ||1||

myry rwm rwe muJ qy kCU n hoeL ]

(748-15, sUhI, mò 5)

O my Sovereign Lord, I cannot do anything at all by myself.

Awpy krqw Awip krwE sbL inrzqir soeL ]1] rhwa ]

(748-15, sUhI, mò 5)

He Himself is the Creator, He Himself is the Cause. He is pervading deep within all.
||1||Pause||

gxqI gxI n CUtY kqhU kwcI dyh eAwxI ]

(748-16, sUhI, mò 5)

If my account were to be judged, I would never be saved. My body is transitory and
ignorant.

øpw krhu pRB krxYhwry qyrI bKs inrwlI ]2]

(748-16, sUhI, mò 5)

Take pity upon me, O Creator Lord God; Your Forgiving Grace is singular and unique.
||2||

jIA jzq sB qyry kIqy Git Git quhI iDAweLEy ]

(748-17, sUhI, mò 5)

You created all beings and creatures. Each and every heart meditates on You.

qyrI giq imiq qUhY jwxih kêdriq kIm n pweLEy ]3]

(748-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Your condition and expanse are known only to You; the value of Your creative
omnipotence cannot be estimated. ||3||

inrguxu mugDu Ajwxu AigAwnI kmL DmL nhI jwxw ]

(748-18, sUhI, mò 5)

I am worthless, foolish, thoughtless and ignorant. I know nothing about good actions
and righteous living.

deAw krhu nwnkê gux gwvY imTw lgY qyrw Bwxw ]4]6]53]

(748-19, sUhI, mò 5)

Take pity on Nanak, that he may sing Your Glorious Praises; and that Your Will may
seem sweet to him. ||4||6||53||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(748-19)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

pNnw 749
BwgTVy hir szq quméwry ijné Gir Dnu hir nwmw ]

(749-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Your Saints are very fortunate; their homes are filled with the wealth of the Lord's
Name.

prvwxu gxI syeL eh AwE sPl iqnw ky kwmw ]1]

(749-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Their birth is approved, and their actions are fruitful. ||1||

myry rwm hir jn kY ha bil jweL ]

(749-2, sUhI, mò 5)

O my Lord, I am a sacrifice to the humble servants of the Lord.

kysw kw kir cv{ Fulwvw crx DUiV muiK lweL ]1] rhwa ]

(749-2, sUhI, mò 5)

I make my hair into a fan, and wave it over them; I apply the dust of their feet to my
face. ||1||Pause||

jnm mrx duhhU mih nwhI jn prapkwrI AwE ]

(749-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Those generous, humble beings are above both birth and death.

jIA dwnu dy BgqI lwein hir isa lYin imlwE ]2]

(749-3, sUhI, mò 5)

They give the gift of the soul, and practice devotional worship; they inspire others to
meet the Lord. ||2||

scw Am{ scI pwiqswhI scy syqI rwqy ]

(749-4, sUhI, mò 5)

True are their commands, and true are their empires; they are attuned to the Truth.

scw suKu scI vifAweL ijs ky sy iqin jwqy ]3]

(749-4, sUhI, mò 5)

True is their happiness, and true is their greatness. They know the Lord, to whom
they belong. ||3||

pKw PyrI pwxI Fovw hir jn kY pIsxu pIis kmwvw ]

(749-5, sUhI, mò 5)

I wave the fan over them, carry water for them, and grind corn for the humble
servants of the Lord.

nwnk kI pRB pwis bynzqI qyry jn dyKxu pwvw ]4]7]54]

(749-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak offers this prayer to God - please, grant me the sight of Your humble servants.
||4||7||54||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(749-6)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

pwrbRHÌ prmysr siqgur Awpy krxYhwrw ]

(749-6, sUhI, mò 5)

The True Guru is the Transcendent Lord, the Supreme Lord God; He Himself is the
Creator Lord.

crx DUiV qyrI syvkê mwgY qyry drsn ka bilhwrw ]1]

(749-7, sUhI, mò 5)

Your servant begs for the dust of Your feet. I am a sacrifice to the Blessed Vision of
Your Darshan. ||1||

myry rwm rwe ija rwKih iqa rhIEy ]

(749-7, sUhI, mò 5)

O my Sovereign Lord, as You keep me, so do I remain.

quDu BwvY qw nwmu jpwvih suKu qyrw idqw lhIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(749-8, sUhI, mò 5)

When it pleases You, I chant Your Name. You alone can grant me peace. ||1||Pause||

mukiq Bugiq jugiq qyrI syvw ijsu qUz Awip krweih ]

(749-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Liberation, comfort and proper lifestyle come from serving You; You alone cause us to
serve You.

qhw bYkêzTu jh kIrqnu qyrw qUz Awpy srDw lweih ]2]

(749-9, sUhI, mò 5)

That place is heaven, where the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises are sung. You Yourself
instill faith into us. ||2||

ismir ismir ismir nwmu jIvw qnu mnu hoe inhwlw ]

(749-9, sUhI, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating, meditating in remembrance on the Naam, I live; my mind and
body are enraptured.

crx kml qyry Doe Doe pIvw myry siqgur dIn deAwlw ]3]

(749-10, sUhI, mò 5)

I wash Your Lotus Feet, and drink in this water, O my True Guru, O Merciful to the
meek. ||3||

kêrbwxu jweL asu vylw suhwvI ijqu qumrY duAwrY AweAw ]

(749-11, sUhI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to that most wonderful time when I came to Your Door.

nwnk ka pRB BE øpwlw siqgu{ pUrw pweAw ]4]8]55]

(749-11, sUhI, mò 5)

God has become compassionate to Nanak; I have found the Perfect True Guru.
||4||8||55||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(749-12)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

quDu iciq AwE mhw Anzdw ijsu ivsrih so mir jwE ]

(749-12, sUhI, mò 5)

When You come to mind, I am totally in bliss. One who forgets You might just as well
be dead.

deAwlu hovih ijsu @pir krqy so quDu sdw iDAwE ]1]

(749-13, sUhI, mò 5)

That being, whom You bless with Your Mercy, O Creator Lord, constantly meditates on
You. ||1||

myry swihb qUz mY mwxu inmwxI ]

(749-13, sUhI, mò 5)

O my Lord and Master, You are the honor of the dishonored such as me.

Ardwis krI pRB Apny AwgY suix suix jIvw qyrI bwxI ]1] rhwa ]

(749-14, sUhI, mò 5)

I offer my prayer to You, God; listening, listening to the Word of Your Bani, I live.
||1||Pause||

crx DUiV qyry jn kI hovw qyry drsn ka bil jweL ]

(749-14, sUhI, mò 5)

May I become the dust of the feet of Your humble servants. I am a sacrifice to the
Blessed Vision of Your Darshan.

Amãq bcn irdY air DwrI qa ikrpw qy szgu pweL ]2]

(749-15, sUhI, mò 5)

I enshrine Your Ambrosial Word within my heart. By Your Grace, I have found the
Company of the Holy. ||2||

Azqr kI giq quDu pih swrI quDu jyvfu Av{ n koeL ]

(749-16, sUhI, mò 5)

I place the state of my inner being before You; there is no other as great as You.

ijs no lwe lYih so lwgY Bgqu quhwrw soeL ]3]

(749-16, sUhI, mò 5)

He alone is attached, whom You attach; he alone is Your devotee. ||3||

due kr joiV mwga ekê dwnw swihib quTY pwvw ]

(749-17, sUhI, mò 5)

With my palms pressed together, I beg for this one gift; O my Lord and Master, if it
pleases You, I shall obtain it.

swis swis nwnkê AwrwDy AwT phr gux gwvw ]4]9]56]

(749-17, sUhI, mò 5)

With each and every breath, Nanak adores You; twenty-four hours a day, I sing Your
Glorious Praises. ||4||9||56||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(749-18)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

ijs ky isr @pir qUz suAwmI so duKu kYsw pwvY ]

(749-18, sUhI, mò 5)

When You stand over our heads, O Lord and Master, how can we suffer in pain?

boil n jwxY mweAw mid mwqw mrxw cIiq n AwvY ]1]

(749-19, sUhI, mò 5)

The mortal being does not know how to chant Your Name - he is intoxicated with the
wine of Maya, and the thought of death does not even enter his mind. ||1||

myry rwm rwe qUz szqw kw szq qyry ]

(749-19, sUhI, mò 5)

O my Sovereign Lord, You belong to the Saints, and the Saints belong to You.

pNnw 750
qyry syvk ka Ba ikCu nwhI jmu nhI AwvY nyry ]1] rhwa ]

(750-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Your servant is not afraid of anything; the Messenger of Death cannot even approach
him. ||1||Pause||

jo qyrY rzig rwqy suAwmI iqné kw jnm mrx duKu nwsw ]

(750-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Those who are attuned to Your Love, O my Lord and Master, are released from the
pains of birth and death.

qyrI bKs n mytY koeL siqgur kw idlwsw ]2]

(750-2, sUhI, mò 5)

No one can erase Your Blessings; the True Guru has given me this assurance. ||2||

nwmu iDAwein suK Pl pwein AwT phr AwrwDih ]

(750-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Those who meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, obtain the fruits of peace.
Twenty-four hours a day, they worship and adore You.

qyrI srix qyrY BrvwsY pzc dust lY swDih ]3]

(750-3, sUhI, mò 5)

In Your Sanctuary, with Your Support, they subdue the five villains. ||3||

igAwnu iDAwnu ikCu krmu n jwxw swr n jwxw qyrI ]

(750-3, sUhI, mò 5)

I know nothing about wisdom, meditation and good deeds; I know nothing about
Your excellence.

sB qy vfw siqgu{ nwnkê ijin kl rwKI myrI ]4]10]57]

(750-4, sUhI, mò 5)

Guru Nanak is the greatest of all; He saved my honor in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga.
||4||10||57||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(750-5)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

sgl iqAwig gur srxI AweAw rwKhu rwKnhwry ]

(750-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Renouncing everything, I have come to the Guru's Sanctuary; save me, O my Savior
Lord!

ijqu qU lwvih iqqu hm lwgh ikAw Eih jzq ivcwry ]1]

(750-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Whatever You link me to, to that I am linked; what can this poor creature do? ||1||

myry rwm jI qUz pRB AzqrjwmI ]

(750-6, sUhI, mò 5)

O my Dear Lord God, You are the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

kir ikrpw gurdyv deAwlw gux gwvw inq suAwmI ]1] rhwa ]

(750-6, sUhI, mò 5)

Be Merciful to me, O Divine, Compassionate Guru, that I may constantly sing the
Glorious Praises of my Lord and Master. ||1||Pause||

AwT phr pRBu Apnw iDAweLEy gur pRswid Ba qrIEy ]

(750-7, sUhI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I meditate on my God; by Guru's Grace, I cross over the
terrifying world-ocean.

Awpu iqAwig hoeLEy sB ryxw jIviqAw ea mrIEy ]2]

(750-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Renouncing self-conceit, I have become the dust of all men's feet; in this way, I die,
while I am still alive. ||2||

sPl jnmu iqs kw jg BIqir swDszig nwa jwpy ]

(750-8, sUhI, mò 5)

How fruitful is the life of that being in this world, who chants the Name in the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

sgl mnorQ iqs ky pUrn ijsu deAw kry pRBu Awpy ]3]

(750-9, sUhI, mò 5)

All desires are fulfilled, for the one who is blessed with God's Kindness and Mercy.
||3||

dIn deAwl øpwl pRB suAwmI qyrI srix deAwlw ]

(750-10, sUhI, mò 5)

O Merciful to the meek, Kind and Compassionate Lord God, I seek Your Sanctuary.

kir ikrpw Apnw nwmu dIjY nwnk swD rvwlw ]4]11]58]

(750-10, sUhI, mò 5)

Take pity upon me, and bless me with Your Name. Nanak is the dust of the feet of the
Holy. ||4||11||58||

rwgu sUhI AstpdIAw mhlw 1 G{ 1

(750-12)

Raag Soohee, Ashtapadee, First Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(750-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

siB Avgx mY guxu nhI koeL ]

(750-13, sUhI, mò 1)

I am totally without virtue; I have no virtue at all.

ika kir kzq imlwvw hoeL ]1]

(750-13, sUhI, mò 1)

How can I meet my Husband Lord? ||1||

nw mY }pu n bzky nYxw ]

(750-13, sUhI, mò 1)

I have no beauty, no enticing eyes.

nw kêl Fzgu n mITy bYxw ]1] rhwa ]

(750-13, sUhI, mò 1)

I do not have a noble family, good manners or a sweet voice. ||1||Pause||

shij sIgwr kwmix kir AwvY ]

(750-14, sUhI, mò 1)

The soul-bride adorns herself with peace and poise.

qw sohwgix jw kzqY BwvY ]2]

(750-14, sUhI, mò 1)

But she is a happy soul-bride, only if her Husband Lord is pleased with her. ||2||

nw iqsu }pu n ryiKAw kweL ]

(750-15, sUhI, mò 1)

He has no form or feature;

Aziq n swihbu ismirAw jweL ]3]

(750-15, sUhI, mò 1)

at the very last instant, he cannot suddenly be contemplated. ||3||

suriq miq nwhI cqurweL ]

(750-15, sUhI, mò 1)

I have no understanding, intellect or cleverness.

kir ikrpw pRB lwvhu pweL ]4]

(750-16, sUhI, mò 1)

Have Mercy upon me, God, and attach me to Your Feet. ||4||

KrI isAwxI kzq n BwxI ]

(750-16, sUhI, mò 1)

She may be very clever, but this does not please her Husband Lord.

mweAw lwgI Brim BulwxI ]5]

(750-16, sUhI, mò 1)

Attached to Maya, she is deluded by doubt. ||5||

hamY jweL qw kzq smweL ]

(750-17, sUhI, mò 1)

But if she gets rid of her ego, then she merges in her Husband Lord.

qa kwmix ipAwry nv iniD pweL ]6]

(750-17, sUhI, mò 1)

Only then can the soul-bride obtain the nine treasures of her Beloved. ||6||

Aink jnm ibCurq duKu pweAw ]

(750-17, sUhI, mò 1)

Separated from You for countless incarnations, I have suffered in pain.

k{ gih lyhu pRIqm pRB rweAw ]7]

(750-18, sUhI, mò 1)

Please take my hand, O my Beloved Sovereign Lord God. ||7||

Bxiq nwnkê shu hY BI hosI ]

(750-18, sUhI, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, the Lord is, and shall always be.

jY BwvY ipAwrw qY rwvysI ]8]1]

(750-19, sUhI, mò 1)

She alone is ravished and enjoyed, with whom the Beloved Lord is pleased. ||8||1||

pNnw 751
sUhI mhlw 1 G{ 9

(751-1)

Soohee, First Mehl, Ninth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(751-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kcw rzgu ksuMB kw QoViVAw idn cwir jIa ]

(751-2, sUhI, mò 1)

The color of safflower is transitory; it lasts for only a few days.

ivxu nwvY BRim BulIAw Tig muTI këiVAwir jIa ]

(751-2, sUhI, mò 1)

Without the Name, the false woman is deluded by doubt and plundered by thieves.

scy syqI riqAw jnmu n dUjI vwr jIa ]1]

(751-3, sUhI, mò 1)

But those who are attuned to the True Lord, are not reincarnated again. ||1||

rzgy kw ikAw rzgIEy jo rqy rzgu lwe jIa ]

(751-3, sUhI, mò 1)

How can one who is already dyed in the color of the Lord's Love, be colored any other
color?

rzgx vwlw syvIEy scy isa icqu lwe jIa ]1] rhwa ]

(751-3, sUhI, mò 1)

So serve God the Dyer, and focus your consciousness on the True Lord. ||1||Pause||

cwry kêzfw jy Bvih ibnu Bwgw Dnu nwih jIa ]

(751-4, sUhI, mò 1)

You wander around in the four directions, but without the good fortune of destiny,
you shall never obtain wealth.

Avgix muTI jy iPrih biDk Qwe n pwih jIa ]

(751-5, sUhI, mò 1)

If you are plundered by corruption and vice, you shall wander around, but like a
fugitive, you shall find no place of rest.

guir rwKy sy abry sbid rqy mn mwih jIa ]2]

(751-5, sUhI, mò 1)

Only those who are protected by the Guru are saved; their minds are attuned to the
Word of the Shabad. ||2||

icty ijn ky kpVy mYly icq kTor jIa ]

(751-6, sUhI, mò 1)

Those who wear white clothes, but have filthy and stone-hearted minds,

iqn muiK nwmu n @pjY dUjY ivAwpy cor jIa ]

(751-6, sUhI, mò 1)

may chant the Lord's Name with their mouths, but they are engrossed in duality; they
are thieves.

mUlu n bUJih Awpxw sy psUAw sy For jIa ]3]

(751-7, sUhI, mò 1)

They do not understand their own roots; they are beasts. They are just animals! ||3||

inq inq KusIAw mnu kry inq inq mzgY suK jIa ]

(751-7, sUhI, mò 1)

Constantly, continually, the mortal seeks pleasures. Constantly, continually, he begs
for peace.

krqw iciq n AwveL iPir iPir lgih duK jIa ]

(751-8, sUhI, mò 1)

But he does not think of the Creator Lord, and so he is overtaken by pain, again and
again.

suK duK dwqw min vsY iqqu qin kYsI BuK jIa ]4]

(751-8, sUhI, mò 1)

But one, within whose mind the Giver of pleasure and pain dwells - how can his body
feel any need? ||4||

bwkI vwlw qlbIEy isir mwry jzdw{ jIa ]

(751-9, sUhI, mò 1)

One who has a karmic debt to pay off is summoned, and the Messenger of Death
smashes his head.

lyKw mzgY dyvxw puCY kir bIcw{ jIa ]

(751-9, sUhI, mò 1)

When his account is called for, it has to be given. After it is reviewed, payment is
demanded.

scy kI ilv abrY bKsy bKsxhw{ jIa ]5]

(751-10, sUhI, mò 1)

Only love for the True One will save you; the Forgiver forgives. ||5||

An ko kIjY imqVw Kwkê rlY mir jwe jIa ]

(751-10, sUhI, mò 1)

If you make any friend other than God, you shall die and mingle with the dust.

bhu rzg dyiK BulweAw Buil Buil AwvY jwe jIa ]

(751-11, sUhI, mò 1)

Gazing upon the many games of love, you are beguiled and bewildered; you come
and go in reincarnation.

ndir pRBU qy CutIEy ndrI myil imlwe jIa ]6]

(751-11, sUhI, mò 1)

Only by God's Grace can you be saved. By His Grace, He unites in His Union. ||6||

gwPl igAwn ivhUixAw gur ibnu igAwnu n Bwil jIa ]

(751-12, sUhI, mò 1)

O careless one, you are totally lacking any wisdom; do not seek wisdom without the
Guru.

iKzcoqwix ivgucIEy burw Blw due nwil jIa ]

(751-12, sUhI, mò 1)

By indecision and inner conflict, you shall come to ruin. Good and bad both pull at
you.

ibnu sbdY BY riqAw sB johI jmkwil jIa ]7]

(751-13, sUhI, mò 1)

Without being attuned to the Word of the Shabad and the Fear of God, all come under
the gaze of the Messenger of Death. ||7||

ijin kir kwrxu DwirAw sBsY dye AwDw{ jIa ]

(751-13, sUhI, mò 1)

He who created the creation and sustains it, gives sustenance to all.

so ika mnhu ivswrIEy sdw sdw dwqw{ jIa ]

(751-14, sUhI, mò 1)

How can you forget Him from your mind? He is the Great Giver, forever and ever.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY inDwrw AwDw{ jIa ]8]1]2]

(751-14, sUhI, mò 1)

Nanak shall never forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the Support of the
unsupported. ||8||1||2||

sUhI mhlw 1 kwPI G{ 10

(751-16)

Soohee, First Mehl, Kaafee, Tenth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(751-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mwxs jnmu dulMBu gurmuiK pweAw ]

(751-17, sUhI kwPI, mò 1)

This human birth is so difficult to obtain; the Gurmukh obtains it.

mnu qnu hoe culMBu jy siqgur BweAw ]1]

(751-17, sUhI kwPI, mò 1)

The mind and body are dyed in the deep red color of devotional love, if it pleases the
True Guru. ||1||

clY jnmu svwir vK{ scu lY ]

(751-17, sUhI kwPI, mò 1)

He departs with his life embellished and successful, taking the merchandise of the
True Name.

piq pwE drbwir siqgur sbid BY ]1] rhwa ]

(751-18, sUhI kwPI, mò 1)

He is honored in the Darbaar, the Royal Court, of the Lord, through the Shabad, the
Word of the True Guru, and the Fear of God. ||1||Pause||

min qin scu slwih swcy min BweAw ]

(751-18, sUhI kwPI, mò 1)

One who praises the True Lord with his mind and body, pleases the Mind of the True
Lord.

pNnw 752
lwil rqw mnu mwinAw gu{ pUrw pweAw ]2]

(752-1, sUhI kwPI, mò 1)

Attuned to the Beloved Lord, the mind is appeased, and finds the Perfect Guru. ||2||

ha jIvw gux swir Azqir qU vsY ]

(752-1, sUhI kwPI, mò 1)

I live, by cherishing Your Glorious Virtues; You dwell deep within me.

qUz vsih mn mwih shjy ris rsY ]3]

(752-2, sUhI kwPI, mò 1)

You dwell within my mind, and so it naturally celebrates in joyful delight. ||3||

mUrK mn smJwe AwKa kyqVw ]

(752-2, sUhI kwPI, mò 1)

O my foolish mind, how can I teach and instruct you?

gurmuiK hir gux gwe rzig rzgyqVw ]4]

(752-2, sUhI kwPI, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and so become attuned to His
Love. ||4||

inq inq irdY smwil pRIqmu Awpxw ]

(752-3, sUhI kwPI, mò 1)

Continually, continuously, remember and cherish your Beloved Lord in your heart.

jy clih gux nwil nwhI duKu szqwpxw ]5]

(752-3, sUhI kwPI, mò 1)

For if you depart with virtue, then pain shall never afflict you. ||5||

mnmuK Brim Bulwxw nw iqsu rzgu hY ]

(752-4, sUhI kwPI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh wanders around, deluded by doubt; he does not enshrine
love for the Lord.

mrsI hoe ivfwxw min qin Bzgu hY ]6]

(752-4, sUhI kwPI, mò 1)

He dies as a stranger to his own self, and his mind and body are spoiled. ||6||

gur kI kwr kmwe lwhw Gir AwixAw ]

(752-5, sUhI kwPI, mò 1)

Performing service to the Guru, you shall go home with the profit.

gurbwxI inrbwxu sbid pCwixAw ]7]

(752-5, sUhI kwPI, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Bani, and the Shabad, the Word of God, the state of
Nirvaanaa is attained. ||7||

ek nwnk kI Ardwis jy quDu BwvsI ]

(752-6, sUhI kwPI, mò 1)

Nanak makes this one prayer: if it pleases Your Will,

mY dIjY nwm invwsu hir gux gwvsI ]8]1]3]

(752-6, sUhI kwPI, mò 1)

bless me with a home in Your Name, Lord, that I may sing Your Glorious Praises.
||8||1||3||

sUhI mhlw 1 ]

(752-7)

Soohee, First Mehl:

ija Awrix lohw pwe Bzin GVweLEy ]

(752-7, sUhI, mò 1)

As iron is melted in the forge and re-shaped,

iqa swkqu jonI pwe BvY BvweLEy ]1]

(752-7, sUhI, mò 1)

so is the godless materialist reincarnated, and forced to wander aimlessly. ||1||

ibnu bUJy sBu duKu duKu kmwvxw ]

(752-8, sUhI, mò 1)

Without understanding, everything is suffering, earning only more suffering.

hamY AwvY jwe Brim Bulwvxw ]1] rhwa ]

(752-8, sUhI, mò 1)

In his ego, he comes and goes, wandering in confusion, deluded by doubt.
||1||Pause||

qUz gurmuiK rKxhw{ hir nwmu iDAweLEy ]

(752-8, sUhI, mò 1)

You save those who are Gurmukh, O Lord, through meditation on Your Naam.

mylih quJih rjwe sbdu kmweLEy ]2]

(752-9, sUhI, mò 1)

You blend with Yourself, by Your Will, those who practice the Word of the Shabad.
||2||

qUz kir kir vyKih Awip dyih su pweLEy ]

(752-9, sUhI, mò 1)

You created the Creation, and You Yourself gaze upon it; whatever You give, is
received.

qU dyKih Qwip aQwip dir bInweLEy ]3]

(752-10, sUhI, mò 1)

You watch, establish and disestablish; You keep all in Your vision at Your Door. ||3||

dyhI hovig Kwkê pvxu afweLEy ]

(752-10, sUhI, mò 1)

The body shall turn to dust, and the soul shall fly away.

ehu ikQY G{ Aaqwkê mhlu n pweLEy ]4]

(752-11, sUhI, mò 1)

So where are their homes and resting places now? They do not find the Mansion of
the Lord's Presence, either. ||4||

idhu dIvI AzD Go{ Gbu muhweLEy ]

(752-11, sUhI, mò 1)

In the pitch darkness of broad daylight, their wealth is being plundered.

grib musY G{ co{ iksu }AweLEy ]5]

(752-12, sUhI, mò 1)

Pride is looting their homes like a thief; where can they file their complaint? ||5||

gurmuiK co{ n lwig hir nwim jgweLEy ]

(752-12, sUhI, mò 1)

The thief does not break into the home of the Gurmukh; he is awake in the Name of
the Lord.

sbid invwrI Awig joiq dIpweLEy ]6]

(752-12, sUhI, mò 1)

The Word of the Shabad puts out the fire of desire; God's Light illuminates and
enlightens. ||6||

lwlu rqnu hir nwmu guir suriq buJweLEy ]

(752-13, sUhI, mò 1)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is a jewel, a ruby; the Guru has taught me the
Word of the Shabad.

sdw rhY inhkwmu jy gurmiq pweLEy ]7]

(752-13, sUhI, mò 1)

One who follows the Guru's Teachings remains forever free of desire. ||7||

rwiq idhY hir nwa mzin vsweLEy ]

(752-14, sUhI, mò 1)

Night and day, enshrine the Lord's Name within your mind.

nwnk myil imlwe jy quDu BweLEy ]8]2]4]

(752-14, sUhI, mò 1)

Please unite Nanak in Union, O Lord, if it is pleasing to Your Will. ||8||2||4||

sUhI mhlw 1 ]

(752-15)

Soohee, First Mehl:

mnhu n nwmu ivswir Aihinis iDAweLEy ]

(752-15, sUhI, mò 1)

Never forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord, from your mind; night and day,
meditate on it.

ija rwKih ikrpw Dwir iqvY suKu pweLEy ]1]

(752-15, sUhI, mò 1)

As You keep me, in Your Merciful Grace, so do I find peace. ||1||

mY AzDuly hir nwmu lkêtI tohxI ]

(752-16, sUhI, mò 1)

I am blind, and the Lord's Name is my cane.

rha swihb kI tyk n mohY mohxI ]1] rhwa ]

(752-16, sUhI, mò 1)

I remain under the Sheltering Support of my Lord and Master; I am not enticed by
Maya the enticer. ||1||Pause||

jh dyKa qh nwil guir dyKwilAw ]

(752-17, sUhI, mò 1)

Wherever I look, there the Guru has shown me that God is always with me.

Azqir bwhir Bwil sbid inhwilAw ]2]

(752-17, sUhI, mò 1)

Searching inwardly and outwardly as well, I came to see Him, through the Word of
the Shabad. ||2||

syvI siqgur Bwe nwmu inrzjnw ]

(752-17, sUhI, mò 1)

So serve the True Guru with love, through the Immaculate Naam, the Name of the
Lord.

quDu BwvY iqvY rjwe Brmu Ba Bzjnw ]3]

(752-18, sUhI, mò 1)

As it pleases You, so by Your Will, You destroy my doubts and fears. ||3||

jnmq hI duKu lwgY mrxw Awe kY ]

(752-18, sUhI, mò 1)

At the very moment of birth, he is afflicted with pain, and in the end, he comes only
to die.

jnmu mrxu prvwxu hir gux gwe kY ]4]

(752-19, sUhI, mò 1)

Birth and death are validated and approved, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.
||4||

ha nwhI qU hovih quD hI swijAw ]

(752-19, sUhI, mò 1)

When there is no ego, there You are; You fashioned all of this.
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Awpy Qwip aQwip sbid invwijAw ]5]

(753-1, sUhI, mò 1)

You Yourself establish and disestablish; through the Word of Your Shabad, You
elevate and exalt. ||5||

dyhI Bsm {lwe n jwpI kh geAw ]

(753-1, sUhI, mò 1)

When the body rolls in the dust, it is not known where the soul has gone.

Awpy rihAw smwe so ivsmwdu BeAw ]6]

(753-2, sUhI, mò 1)

He Himself is permeating and pervading; this is wonderful and amazing! ||6||

qUz nwhI pRB dUir jwxih sB qU hY ]

(753-2, sUhI, mò 1)

You are not far away, God; You know everything.

gurmuiK vyiK hdUir Azqir BI qU hY ]7]

(753-2, sUhI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh sees You ever-present; You are deep within the nucleus of our inner
self. ||7||

mY dIjY nwm invwsu Azqir sWiq hoe ]

(753-3, sUhI, mò 1)

Please, bless me with a home in Your Name; may my inner self be at peace.

gux gwvY nwnk dwsu siqgu{ miq dye ]8]3]5]

(753-3, sUhI, mò 1)

May slave Nanak sing Your Glorious Praises; O True Guru, please share the Teachings
with me. ||8||3||5||

rwgu sUhI mhlw 3 G{ 1 AstpdIAw

(753-5)

Raag Soohee, Third Mehl, First House, Ashtapadees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(753-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

nwmY hI qy sBu ikCu hoAw ibnu siqgur nwmu n jwpY ]

(753-6, sUhI, mò 3)

Everything comes from the Naam, the Name of the Lord; without the True Guru, the
Naam is not experienced.

gur kw sbdu mhw rsu mITw ibnu cwKy swdu n jwpY ]

(753-6, sUhI, mò 3)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad is the sweetest and most sublime essence, but
without tasting it, its flavor cannot be experienced.

kafI bdlY jnmu gvweAw cInis nwhI AwpY ]

(753-7, sUhI, mò 3)

He wastes this human life in exchange for a mere shell; he does not understand his
own self.

gurmuiK hovY qw Eko jwxY hamY duKu n szqwpY ]1]

(753-7, sUhI, mò 3)

But, if he becomes Gurmukh, then he comes to know the One Lord, and the disease
of egotism does not afflict him. ||1||

bilhwrI gur Apxy ivthu ijin swcy isa ilv lweL ]

(753-8, sUhI, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru, who has lovingly attached me to the True Lord.

sbdu cIiné Awqmu prgwisAw shjy rihAw smweL ]1] rhwa ]

(753-8, sUhI, mò 3)

Concentrating on the Word of the Shabad, the soul is illumined and enlightened. I
remain absorbed in celestial ecstasy. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK gwvY gurmuiK bUJY gurmuiK sbdu bIcwry ]

(753-9, sUhI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh sings the Praises of the Lord; the Gurmukh understands. The Gurmukh
contemplates the Word of the Shabad.

jIa ipzfu sBu gur qy apjY gurmuiK kwrj svwry ]

(753-10, sUhI, mò 3)

Body and soul are totally rejuvenated through the Guru; the Gurmukh's affairs are
resolved in his favor.

mnmuiK AzDw AzDu kmwvY ibKu Kty szswry ]

(753-10, sUhI, mò 3)

The blind self-willed manmukh acts blindly, and earns only poison in this world.

mweAw moih sdw duKu pwE ibnu gur Aiq ipAwry ]2]

(753-11, sUhI, mò 3)

Enticed by Maya, he suffers in constant pain, without the most Beloved Guru. ||2||

soeL syvkê jy siqgur syvy cwlY siqgur BwE ]

(753-11, sUhI, mò 3)

He alone is a selfless servant, who serves the True Guru, and walks in harmony with
the True Guru's Will.

swcw sbdu isPiq hY swcI swcw mzin vswE ]

(753-12, sUhI, mò 3)

The True Shabad, the Word of God, is the True Praise of God; enshrine the True Lord
within your mind.

scI bwxI gurmuiK AwKY hamY ivchu jwE ]

(753-12, sUhI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh speaks the True Word of Gurbani, and egotism departs from within.

Awpy dwqw krmu hY swcw swcw sbdu suxwE ]3]

(753-13, sUhI, mò 3)

He Himself is the Giver, and True are His actions. He proclaims the True Word of the
Shabad. ||3||

gurmuiK Gwly gurmuiK Kty gurmuiK nwmu jpwE ]

(753-13, sUhI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh works, and the Gurmukh earns; the Gurmukh inspires others to chant
the Naam.

sdw Ailpqu swcY rzig rwqw gur kY shij suBwE ]

(753-14, sUhI, mò 3)

He is forever unattached, imbued with the Love of the True Lord, intuitively in
harmony with the Guru.

mnmuKu sd hI këVo bolY ibKu bIjY ibKu KwE ]

(753-14, sUhI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh always tells lies; he plants the seeds of poison, and eats only
poison.

jmkwil bwDw qãsnw dwDw ibnu gur kvxu CfwE ]4]

(753-15, sUhI, mò 3)

He is bound and gagged by the Messenger of Death, and burnt in the fire of desire;
who can save him, except the Guru? ||4||

scw qIrQu ijqu sq sir nwvxu gurmuiK Awip buJwE ]

(753-15, sUhI, mò 3)

True is that place of pilgrimage, where one bathes in the pool of Truth, and achieves
self-realization as Gurmukh. The Gurmukh understands his own self.

ATsiT qIQL gur sbid idKwE iqqu nwqY mlu jwE ]

(753-16, sUhI, mò 3)

The Lord has shown that the Word of the Guru's Shabad is the sixty-eight sacred
shrines of pilgrimage; bathing in it, filth is washed away.

scw sbdu scw hY inrmlu nw mlu lgY n lwE ]

(753-16, sUhI, mò 3)

True and Immaculate is the True Word of His Shabad; no filth touches or clings to
Him.

scI isPiq scI swlwh pUry gur qy pwE ]5]

(753-17, sUhI, mò 3)

True Praise, True Devotional Praise, is obtained from the Perfect Guru. ||5||

qnu mnu sBu ikCu hir iqsu kyrw durmiq khxu n jwE ]

(753-17, sUhI, mò 3)

Body, mind, everything belongs to the Lord; but the evil-minded ones cannot even say
this.

hukmu hovY qw inrmlu hovY hamY ivchu jwE ]

(753-18, sUhI, mò 3)

If such is the Hukam of the Lord's Command, then one becomes pure and spotless,
and the ego is taken away from within.

gur kI swKI shjy cwKI qãsnw Agin buJwE ]

(753-18, sUhI, mò 3)

I have intuitively tasted the Guru's Teachings, and the fire of my desire has been
quenched.

gur kY sbid rwqw shjy mwqw shjy rihAw smwE ]6]

(753-19, sUhI, mò 3)

Attuned to the Word of the Guru's Shabad, one is naturally intoxicated, merging
imperceptibly into the Lord. ||6||
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hir kw nwmu siq kir jwxY gur kY Bwe ipAwry ]

(754-1, sUhI, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord is known as True, through the Love of the Beloved Guru.

scI vifAweL gur qy pweL scY nwe ipAwry ]

(754-1, sUhI, mò 3)

True Glorious Greatness is obtained from the Guru, through the Beloved True Name.

Eko scw sB mih vrqY ivrlw ko vIcwry ]

(754-2, sUhI, mò 3)

The One True Lord is permeating and pervading among all; how rare is the one who
contemplates this.

Awpy myil lE qw bKsy scI Bgiq svwry ]7]

(754-2, sUhI, mò 3)

The Lord Himself unites us in Union, and forgives us; He embellishes us with true
devotional worship. ||7||

sBo scu scu scu vrqY gurmuiK koeL jwxY ]

(754-3, sUhI, mò 3)

All is Truth; Truth, and Truth alone is pervading; how rare is the Gurmukh who knows
this.

jMmx mrxw hukmo vrqY gurmuiK Awpu pCwxY ]

(754-3, sUhI, mò 3)

Birth and death occur by the Hukam of His Command; the Gurmukh understands his
own self.

nwmu iDAwE qw siqgu{ BwE jo eCY so Plu pwE ]

(754-4, sUhI, mò 3)

He meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and so pleases the True Guru. He
receives whatever rewards he desires.

nwnk iqs dw sBu ikCu hovY ij ivchu Awpu gvwE ]8]1]

(754-4, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, one who eradicates self-conceit from within, has everything. ||8||1||

sUhI mhlw 3 ]

(754-5)

Soohee, Third Mehl:

kweAw kwmix Aiq suAwiléa ip{ vsY ijsu nwly ]

(754-5, sUhI, mò 3)

The body-bride is very beautiful; she dwells with her Husband Lord.

ipr scy qy sdw suhwgix gur kw sbdu sméwly ]

(754-5, sUhI, mò 3)

She becomes the happy soul-bride of her True Husband Lord, contemplating the Word
of the Guru's Shabad.

hir kI Bgiq sdw rzig rwqw hamY ivchu jwly ]1]

(754-6, sUhI, mò 3)

The Lord's devotee is forever attuned to the Lord's Love; her ego is burnt away from
within. ||1||

vwhu vwhu pUry gur kI bwxI ]

(754-7, sUhI, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! Blessed, blessed is the Word of the Perfect Guru's Bani.

pUry gur qy apjI swic smwxI ]1] rhwa ]

(754-7, sUhI, mò 3)

It wells up and springs forth from the Perfect Guru, and merges into Truth.
||1||Pause||

kweAw Azdir sBu ikCu vsY Kzf mzfl pwqwlw ]

(754-7, sUhI, mò 3)

Everything is within the Lord - the continents, worlds and nether regions.

kweAw Azdir jgjIvn dwqw vsY sBnw kry pRiqpwlw ]

(754-8, sUhI, mò 3)

The Life of the World, the Great Giver, dwells within the body; He is the Cherisher of
all.

kweAw kwmix sdw suhylI gurmuiK nwmu sméwlw ]2]

(754-9, sUhI, mò 3)

The body-bride is eternally beautiful; the Gurmukh contemplates the Naam. ||2||

kweAw Azdir Awpy vsY AlKu n liKAw jweL ]

(754-9, sUhI, mò 3)

The Lord Himself dwells within the body; He is invisible and cannot be seen.

mnmuKu mugDu bUJY nwhI bwhir Bwlix jweL ]

(754-10, sUhI, mò 3)

The foolish self-willed manmukh does not understand; he goes out searching for the
Lord externally.

siqgu{ syvy sdw suKu pwE siqguir AlKu idqw lKweL ]3]

(754-10, sUhI, mò 3)

One who serves the True Guru is always at peace; the True Guru has shown me the
Invisible Lord. ||3||

kweAw Azdir rqn pdwQL Bgiq Bry Bzfwrw ]

(754-11, sUhI, mò 3)

Within the body there are jewels and precious treasures, the over-flowing treasure of
devotion.

esu kweAw Azdir naKzf pãQmI hwt ptx bwjwrw ]

(754-11, sUhI, mò 3)

Within this body are the nine continents of the earth, its markets, cities and streets.

esu kweAw Azdir nwmu na iniD pweLEy gur kY sbid vIcwrw ]4]

(754-12, sUhI, mò 3)

Within this body are the nine treasures of the Naam; contemplating the Word of the
Guru's Shabad, it is obtained. ||4||

kweAw Azdir qoil qulwvY Awpy qolxhwrw ]

(754-13, sUhI, mò 3)

Within the body, the Lord estimates the weight; He Himself is the weigher.

ehu mnu rqnu jvwhr mwxkê iqs kw molu APwrw ]

(754-13, sUhI, mò 3)

This mind is the jewel, the gem, the diamond; it is absolutely priceless.

moil ikq hI nwmu pweLEy nwhI nwmu pweLEy gur bIcwrw ]5]

(754-14, sUhI, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, cannot be purchased at any price; the Naam is
obtained by contemplating the Guru. ||5||

gurmuiK hovY su kweAw KojY hor sB Brim BulweL ]

(754-14, sUhI, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh searches this body; all others just wander around in
confusion.

ijs no dye soeL jnu pwvY hor ikAw ko kry cqurweL ]

(754-15, sUhI, mò 3)

That humble being alone obtains it, unto whom the Lord bestows it. What other clever
tricks can anyone try?

kweAw Azdir Ba Bwa vsY gur prswdI pweL ]6]

(754-15, sUhI, mò 3)

Within the body, the Fear of God and Love for Him abides; by Guru's Grace, they are
obtained. ||6||

kweAw Azdir bRHÌw ibsnu mhysw sB Aopiq ijqu szswrw ]

(754-16, sUhI, mò 3)

Within the body, are Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, from whom the whole world
emanated.

scY Awpxw Kylu rcweAw Awvw gaxu pwswrw ]

(754-17, sUhI, mò 3)

The True Lord has staged and contrived His own play; the expanse of the Universe
comes and goes.

pUrY siqguir Awip idKweAw sic nwim insqwrw ]7]

(754-17, sUhI, mò 3)

The Perfect True Guru Himself has made it clear, that emancipation comes through
the True Name. ||7||

sw kweAw jo siqgu{ syvY scY Awip svwrI ]

(754-18, sUhI, mò 3)

That body, which serves the True Guru, is embellished by the True Lord Himself.

ivxu nwvY dir FoeL nwhI qw jmu kry KuAwrI ]

(754-18, sUhI, mò 3)

Without the Name, the mortal finds no place of rest in the Court of the Lord; he shall
be tortured by the Messenger of Death.

nwnk scu vifAweL pwE ijs no hir ikrpw DwrI ]8]2]

(754-19, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, true glory is bestowed, when the Lord showers His Mercy. ||8||2||
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rwgu sUhI mhlw 3 G{ 10

(755-1)

Raag Soohee, Third Mehl, Tenth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(755-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

dunIAw n swlwih jo mir vzösI ]

(755-2, sUhI, mò 3)

Do not praise the world; it shall simply pass away.

lokw n swlwih jo mir Kwkê QIeL ]1]

(755-2, sUhI, mò 3)

Do not praise other people; they shall die and turn to dust. ||1||

vwhu myry swihbw vwhu ]

(755-2, sUhI, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! Hail, hail to my Lord and Master.

gurmuiK sdw slwhIEy scw vyprvwhu ]1] rhwa ]

(755-3, sUhI, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, forever praise the One who is forever True, Independent and Carefree.
||1||Pause||

dunIAw kyrI dosqI mnmuK diJ mrzin ]

(755-3, sUhI, mò 3)

Making worldly friendships, the self-willed manmukhs burn and die.

jm puir bDy mwrIAih vylw n lwhzin ]2]

(755-4, sUhI, mò 3)

In the City of Death, they are bound and gagged and beaten; this opportunity shall
never come again. ||2||

gurmuiK jnmu skwrQw scY sbid lgzin ]

(755-4, sUhI, mò 3)

The lives of the Gurmukhs are fruitful and blessed; they are committed to the True
Word of the Shabad.

Awqm rwmu pRgwisAw shjy suiK rhzin ]3]

(755-4, sUhI, mò 3)

Their souls are illuminated by the Lord, and they dwell in peace and pleasure. ||3||

gur kw sbdu ivswirAw dUjY Bwe rczin ]

(755-5, sUhI, mò 3)

Those who forget the Word of the Guru's Shabad are engrossed in the love of duality.

iqsnw BuK n aqrY Anidnu jlq iPrzin ]4]

(755-5, sUhI, mò 3)

Their hunger and thirst never leave them, and night and day, they wander around
burning. ||4||

dustw nwil dosqI nwil szqw vY{ krzin ]

(755-6, sUhI, mò 3)

Those who make friendships with the wicked, and harbor animosity to the Saints,

Awip fuby kêtMb isa sgly kêl fobzin ]5]

(755-6, sUhI, mò 3)

shall drown with their families, and their entire lineage shall be obliterated. ||5||

inzdw BlI iksY kI nwhI mnmuK mugD krzin ]

(755-7, sUhI, mò 3)

It is not good to slander anyone, but the foolish, self-willed manmukhs still do it.

muh kwly iqn inzdkw nrky Goir pvzin ]6]

(755-7, sUhI, mò 3)

The faces of the slanderers turn black, and they fall into the most horrible hell. ||6||

E mn jYsw syvih qYsw hovih qyhy kmL kmwe ]

(755-8, sUhI, mò 3)

O mind, as you serve, so do you become, and so are the deeds that you do.

Awip bIij Awpy hI Kwvxw khxw ikCU n jwe ]7]

(755-8, sUhI, mò 3)

Whatever you yourself plant, that is what you shall have to eat; nothing else can be
said about this. ||7||

mhw purKw kw bolxw hovY ikqY prQwe ]

(755-9, sUhI, mò 3)

The speech of the great spiritual beings has a higher purpose.

Aoe Amãq Bry BrpUr hih Aonw iqlu n qmwe ]8]

(755-9, sUhI, mò 3)

They are filled to over-flowing with Ambrosial Nectar, and they have absolutely no
greed at all. ||8||

guxkwrI gux szGrY Avrw apdysyin ]

(755-10, sUhI, mò 3)

The virtuous accumulate virtue, and teach others.

sy vfBwgI ij Aonw imil rhy Anidnu nwmu lEin ]9]

(755-10, sUhI, mò 3)

Those who meet with them are so very fortunate; night and day, they chant the
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||9||

dysI irjkê sMbwih ijin apweL mydnI ]

(755-11, sUhI, mò 3)

He who created the Universe, gives sustenance to it.

Eko hY dwqw{ scw Awip DxI ]10]

(755-11, sUhI, mò 3)

The One Lord alone is the Great Giver. He Himself is the True Master. ||10||

so scu qyrY nwil hY gurmuiK ndir inhwil ]

(755-12, sUhI, mò 3)

That True Lord is always with you; the Gurmukh is blessed with His Glance of Grace.

Awpy bKsy myil lE so pRBu sdw smwil ]11]

(755-12, sUhI, mò 3)

He Himself shall forgive you, and merge you into Himself; forever cherish and
contemplate God. ||11||

mnu mYlw scu inrmlw ika kir imilAw jwe ]

(755-13, sUhI, mò 3)

The mind is impure; only the True Lord is pure. So how can it merge into Him?

pRBu myly qw imil rhY hamY sbid jlwe ]12]

(755-13, sUhI, mò 3)

God merges it into Himself, and then it remains merged; through the Word of His
Shabad, the ego is burnt away. ||12||

so shu scw vIsrY iDRgu jIvxu szswir ]

(755-14, sUhI, mò 3)

Cursed is the life in this world, of one who forgets her True Husband Lord.

ndir kry nw vIsrY gurmqI vIcwir ]13]

(755-14, sUhI, mò 3)

The Lord grants His Mercy, and she does not forget Him, if she contemplates the
Guru's Teachings. ||13||

siqgu{ myly qw imil rhw swcu rKw ar Dwir ]

(755-15, sUhI, mò 3)

The True Guru unites her, and so she remains united with Him, with the True Lord
enshrined within her heart.

imilAw hoe n vICuVY gur kY hyiq ipAwir ]14]

(755-15, sUhI, mò 3)

And so united, she will not be separated again; she remains in the love and affection
of the Guru. ||14||

ip{ swlwhI Awpxw gur kY sbid vIcwir ]

(755-16, sUhI, mò 3)

I praise my Husband Lord, contemplating the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

imil pRIqm suKu pweAw soBwvzqI nwir ]15]

(755-16, sUhI, mò 3)

Meeting with my Beloved, I have found peace; I am His most beautiful and happy
soul-bride. ||15||

mnmuK mnu n iBjeL Aiq mYly iciq kTor ]

(755-17, sUhI, mò 3)

The mind of the self-willed manmukh is not softened; his consciousness is totally
polluted and stone-hearted.

spY duDu pIAweLEy Azdir ivsu inkor ]16]

(755-17, sUhI, mò 3)

Even if the venomous snake is fed on milk, it shall still be filled with poison. ||16||

Awip kry iksu AwKIEy Awpy bKsxhw{ ]

(755-18, sUhI, mò 3)

He Himself does - who else should I ask? He Himself is the Forgiving Lord.

gur sbdI mYlu aqrY qw scu bixAw sIgw{ ]17]

(755-18, sUhI, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, filth is washed away, and then, one is embellished with
the ornament of Truth. ||17||

pNnw 756
scw swhu scy vxjwry AoQY këVy n itkzin ]

(756-1, sUhI, mò 3)

True is the Banker, and True are His traders. The false ones cannot remain there.

Aonw scu n BwveL duK hI mwih pczin ]18]

(756-1, sUhI, mò 3)

They do not love the Truth - they are consumed by their pain. ||18||

hamY mYlw jgu iPrY mir jMmY vwro vwr ]

(756-2, sUhI, mò 3)

The world wanders around in the filth of egotism; it dies, and is re-born, over and
again.

peEy ikriq kmwvxw koe n mytxhwr ]19]

(756-2, sUhI, mò 3)

He acts in accordance with the karma of his past actions, which no one can erase.
||19||

szqw szgiq imil rhY qw sic lgY ipAw{ ]

(756-2, sUhI, mò 3)

But if he joins the Society of the Saints, then he comes to embrace love for the Truth.

scu slwhI scu min dir scY sicAw{ ]20]

(756-3, sUhI, mò 3)

Praising the True Lord with a truthful mind, he becomes true in the Court of the True
Lord. ||20||

gur pUry pUrI miq hY Aihinis nwmu iDAwe ]

(756-3, sUhI, mò 3)

The Teachings of the Perfect Guru are perfect; meditate on the Naam, the Name of
the Lord, day and night.

hamY myrw vf rogu hY ivchu Twik rhwe ]21]

(756-4, sUhI, mò 3)

Egotism and self-conceit are terrible diseases; tranquility and stillness come from
within. ||21||

gu{ swlwhI Awpxw iniv iniv lwgw pwe ]

(756-4, sUhI, mò 3)

I praise my Guru; bowing down to Him again and again, I fall at His Feet.

qnu mnu sapI AwgY DrI ivchu Awpu gvwe ]22]

(756-5, sUhI, mò 3)

I place my body and mind in offering unto Him, eradicating self-conceit from within.
||22||

iKzcoqwix ivgucIEy Eksu isa ilv lwe ]

(756-6, sUhI, mò 3)

Indecision leads to ruin; focus your attention on the One Lord.

hamY myrw Cif qU qw sic rhY smwe ]23]

(756-6, sUhI, mò 3)

Renounce egotism and self-conceit, and remain merged in Truth. ||23||

siqgur no imly is Bwerw scY sbid lgzin ]

(756-6, sUhI, mò 3)

Those who meet with the True Guru are my Siblings of Destiny; they are committed to
the True Word of the Shabad.

sic imly sy n ivCuVih dir scY idszin ]24]

(756-7, sUhI, mò 3)

Those who merge with the True Lord shall not be separated again; they are judged to
be True in the Court of the Lord. ||24||

sy BweL sy sjxw jo scw syvzin ]

(756-7, sUhI, mò 3)

They are my Siblings of Destiny, and they are my friends, who serve the True Lord.

Avgx ivkix plérin gux kI swJ krziné ]25]

(756-8, sUhI, mò 3)

They sell off their sins and demerits like straw, and enter into the partnership of
virtue. ||25||

gux kI swJ suKu @pjY scI Bgiq kryin ]

(756-8, sUhI, mò 3)

In the partnership of virtue, peace wells up, and they perform true devotional worship
service.

scu vxzjih gur sbd isa lwhw nwmu lEin ]26]

(756-9, sUhI, mò 3)

They deal in Truth, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and they earn the profit
of the Naam. ||26||

suenw {pw pwp kir kir szcIEy clY n clidAw nwil ]

(756-9, sUhI, mò 3)

Gold and silver may be earned by committing sins, but they will not go with you when
you die.

ivxu nwvY nwil n clsI sB muTI jmkwil ]27]

(756-10, sUhI, mò 3)

Nothing will go with you in the end, except the Name; all are plundered by the
Messenger of Death. ||27||

mn kw qosw hir nwmu hY ihrdY rKhu sméwil ]

(756-11, sUhI, mò 3)

The Lord's Name is the nourishment of the mind; cherish it, and preserve it carefully
within your heart.

Ehu Krcu AKutu hY gurmuiK inbhY nwil ]28]

(756-11, sUhI, mò 3)

This nourishment is inexhaustible; it is always with the Gurmukhs. ||28||

E mn mUlhu BuilAw jwsih piq gvwe ]

(756-11, sUhI, mò 3)

O mind, if you forget the Primal Lord, you shall depart, having lost your honor.

ehu jgqu moih dUjY ivAwipAw gurmqI scu iDAwe ]29]

(756-12, sUhI, mò 3)

This world is engrossed in the love of duality; follow the Guru's Teachings, and
meditate on the True Lord. ||29||

hir kI kImiq n pvY hir jsu ilKxu n jwe ]

(756-13, sUhI, mò 3)

The Lord's value cannot be estimated; the Lord's Praises cannot be written down.

gur kY sbid mnu qnu rpY hir isa rhY smwe ]30]

(756-13, sUhI, mò 3)

When one's mind and body are attuned to the Word of the Guru's Shabad, one
remains merged in the Lord. ||30||

so shu myrw rzgulw rzgy shij suBwe ]

(756-14, sUhI, mò 3)

My Husband Lord is playful; He has imbued me with His Love, with natural ease.

kwmix rzgu qw cVY jw ipr kY Azik smwe ]31]

(756-14, sUhI, mò 3)

The soul-bride is imbued with His Love, when her Husband Lord merges her into His
Being. ||31||

icrI ivCuNny BI imlin jo siqgu{ syvzin ]

(756-15, sUhI, mò 3)

Even those who have been separated for so very long, are reunited with Him, when
they serve the True Guru.

Azqir nv iniD nwmu hY Kwin Krcin n inKuteL hir gux shij rvzin ]32]

(756-15, sUhI, mò 3)

The nine treasures of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are deep within the nucleus of
the self; consuming them, they are still never exhausted. Chant the Glorious Praises of
the Lord, with natural ease. ||32||

nw Aoe jnmih nw mrih nw Aoe duK shzin ]

(756-16, sUhI, mò 3)

They are not born, and they do not die; they do not suffer in pain.

guir rwKy sy abry hir isa kyl krzin ]33]

(756-16, sUhI, mò 3)

Those who are protected by the Guru are saved. They celebrate with the Lord. ||33||

sjx imly n ivCuVih ij Anidnu imly rhzin ]

(756-17, sUhI, mò 3)

Those who are united with the Lord, the True Friend, are not separated again; night
and day, they remain blended with Him.

esu jg mih ivrly jwxIAih nwnk scu lhzin ]34]1]3]

(756-17, sUhI, mò 3)

In this world, only a rare few are known, O Nanak, to have obtained the True Lord.
||34||1||3||

sUhI mhlw 3 ]

(756-18)

Soohee, Third Mehl:

hir jI sUKmu Agmu hY ikqu ibiD imilAw jwe ]

(756-18, sUhI, mò 3)

The Dear Lord is subtle and inaccessible; how can we ever meet Him?

gur kY sbid BRmu ktIEy Aiczqu vsY min Awe ]1]

(756-19, sUhI, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, doubt is dispelled, and the Carefree Lord
comes to abide in the mind. ||1||

gurmuiK hir hir nwmu jpzin ]

(756-19, sUhI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

pNnw 757
ha iqn kY bilhwrxY min hir gux sdw rvzin ]1] rhwa ]

(757-1, sUhI, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord in their minds
forever. ||1||Pause||

gu{ srv{ mwn srov{ hY vfBwgI purK lhziné ]

(757-1, sUhI, mò 3)

The Guru is like the Mansarovar Lake; only the very fortunate beings find Him.

syvk gurmuiK KoijAw sy hzsuly nwmu lhzin ]2]

(757-2, sUhI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs, the selfless servants, seek out the Guru; the swan-souls feed there on
the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||

nwmu iDAweiné rzg isa gurmuiK nwim lgziné ]

(757-2, sUhI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs meditate on the Naam, and remain linked to the Naam.

Duir pUrib hovY iliKAw gur Bwxw mzin lEiné ]3]

(757-3, sUhI, mò 3)

Whatever is pre-ordained, accept it as the Will of the Guru. ||3||

vfBwgI G{ KoijAw pweAw nwmu inDwnu ]

(757-3, sUhI, mò 3)

By great good fortune, I searched my home, and found the treasure of the Naam.

guir pUrY vyKwilAw pRBu Awqm rwmu pCwnu ]4]

(757-4, sUhI, mò 3)

The Perfect Guru has shown God to me; I have realized the Lord, the Supreme Soul.
||4||

sBnw kw pRBu Ekê hY dUjw Av{ n koe ]

(757-4, sUhI, mò 3)

There is One God of all; there is no other at all.

gur prswdI min vsY iqqu Git prgtu hoe ]5]

(757-5, sUhI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the Lord comes to abide in the mind; in the heart of such a one, He
is revealed. ||5||

sBu AzqrjwmI bRHÌu hY bRHÌu vsY sB Qwe ]

(757-5, sUhI, mò 3)

God is the Inner-knower of all hearts; God dwells in every place.

mzdw iks no AwKIEy sbid vyKhu ilv lwe ]6]

(757-6, sUhI, mò 3)

So who should we call evil? Behold the Word of the Shabad, and lovingly dwell upon
it. ||6||

burw Blw iqc{ AwKdw ijc{ hY duhu mwih ]

(757-6, sUhI, mò 3)

He calls others bad and good, as long as he is in duality.

gurmuiK Eko buiJAw Eksu mwih smwe ]7]

(757-7, sUhI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh understands the One and Only Lord; He is absorbed in the One Lord.
||7||

syvw sw pRB BwvsI jo pRBu pwE Qwe ]

(757-7, sUhI, mò 3)

That is selfless service, which pleases God, and which is approved by God.

jn nwnk hir AwrwiDAw gur crxI icqu lwe ]8]2]4]9]

(757-8, sUhI, mò 3)

Servant Nanak worships the Lord in adoration; he focuses his consciousness on the
Guru's Feet. ||8||2||4||9||

rwgu sUhI AstpdIAw mhlw 4 G{ 2

(757-9)

Raag Soohee, Ashtapadees, Fourth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(757-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

koeL Awix imlwvY myrw pRIqmu ipAwrw ha iqsu pih Awpu vycweL ]1]

(757-10, sUhI, mò 4)

If only someone would come, and lead me to meet my Darling Beloved; I would sell
myself to him. ||1||

drsnu hir dyKx kY qweL ]

(757-10, sUhI, mò 4)

I long for the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan.

øpw krih qw siqgu{ mylih hir hir nwmu iDAweL ]1] rhwa ]

(757-11, sUhI, mò 4)

When the Lord shows Mercy unto me, then I meet the True Guru; I meditate on the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

jy suKu dyih q quJih ArwDI duiK BI quJY iDAweL ]2]

(757-11, sUhI, mò 4)

If You will bless me with happiness, then I will worship and adore You. Even in pain, I
will meditate on You. ||2||

jy BuK dyih q eq hI rwjw duK ivic sUK mnweL ]3]

(757-12, sUhI, mò 4)

Even if You give me hunger, I will still feel satisfied; I am joyful, even in the midst of
sorrow. ||3||

qnu mnu kwit kwit sBu ArpI ivic AgnI Awpu jlweL ]4]

(757-12, sUhI, mò 4)

I would cut my mind and body apart into pieces, and offer them all to You; I would
burn myself in fire. ||4||

pKw PyrI pwxI Fovw jo dyvih so KweL ]5]

(757-13, sUhI, mò 4)

I wave the fan over You, and carry water for You; whatever You give me, I take. ||5||

nwnkê grIbu Fih peAw duAwrY hir myil lYhu vifAweL ]6]

(757-14, sUhI, mò 4)

Poor Nanak has fallen at the Lord's Door; please, O Lord, unite me with Yourself, by
Your Glorious Greatness. ||6||

AKI kwiF DrI crxw qil sB DrqI iPir mq pweL ]7]

(757-14, sUhI, mò 4)

Taking out my eyes, I place them at Your Feet; after travelling over the entire earth, I
have come to understand this. ||7||

jy pwis bhwlih qw quJih ArwDI jy mwir kFih BI iDAweL ]8]

(757-15, sUhI, mò 4)

If You seat me near You, then I worship and adore You. Even if You beat me and
drive me out, I will still meditate on You. ||8||

jy lokê slwhy qw qyrI apmw jy inzdY q Coif n jweL ]9]

(757-16, sUhI, mò 4)

If people praise me, the praise is Yours. Even if they slander me, I will not leave You.
||9||

jy quDu vil rhY qw koeL ikhu AwKa quDu ivsirEy mir jweL ]10]

(757-16, sUhI, mò 4)

If You are on my side, then anyone can say anything. But if I were to forget You, then
I would die. ||10||

vwir vwir jweL gur @pir pY pYrI szq mnweL ]11]

(757-17, sUhI, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to my Guru; falling at His Feet, I surrender to the Saintly
Guru. ||11||

nwnkê ivcwrw BeAw idvwnw hir qa drsn kY qweL ]12]

(757-18, sUhI, mò 4)

Poor Nanak has gone insane, longing for the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan.
||12||

JKVì JwgI mIhu vrsY BI gu{ dyKx jweL ]13]

(757-18, sUhI, mò 4)

Even in violent storms and torrential rain, I go out to catch a glimpse of my Guru.
||13||

smuzdu swg{ hovY bhu Kwrw gurisKu lziG gur pih jweL ]14]

(757-19, sUhI, mò 4)

Even though the oceans and the salty seas are very vast, the GurSikh will cross over it
to get to his Guru. ||14||

ija pRwxI jl ibnu hY mrqw iqa isKu gur ibnu mir jweL ]15]

(757-19, sUhI, mò 4)

Just as the mortal dies without water, so does the Sikh die without the Guru. ||15||

pNnw 758
ija DrqI soB kry jlu brsY iqa isKu gur imil ibgsweL ]16]

(758-1, sUhI, mò 4)

Just as the earth looks beautiful when the rain falls, so does the Sikh blossom forth
meeting the Guru. ||16||

syvk kw hoe syvkê vrqw kir kir ibna bulweL ]17]

(758-2, sUhI, mò 4)

I long to be the servant of Your servants; I call upon You reverently in prayer. ||17||

nwnk kI bynzqI hir pih gur imil gur suKu pweL ]18]

(758-2, sUhI, mò 4)

Nanak offers this prayer to the Lord, that he may meet the Guru, and find peace.
||18||

qU Awpy gu{ cylw hY Awpy gur ivcu dy quJih iDAweL ]19]

(758-3, sUhI, mò 4)

You Yourself are the Guru, and You Yourself are the chaylaa, the disciple; through the
Guru, I meditate on You. ||19||

jo quDu syvih so qUhY hovih quDu syvk pYj rKweL ]20]

(758-4, sUhI, mò 4)

Those who serve You, become You. You preserve the honor of Your servants. ||20||

Bzfwr Bry BgqI hir qyry ijsu BwvY iqsu dyvweL ]21]

(758-4, sUhI, mò 4)

O Lord, Your devotional worship is a treasure over-flowing. One who loves You, is
blessed with it. ||21||

ijsu qUz dyih soeL jnu pwE hor inhPl sB cqurweL ]22]

(758-5, sUhI, mò 4)

That humble being alone receives it, unto whom You bestow it. All other clever tricks
are fruitless. ||22||

ismir ismir ismir gu{ Apunw soeAw mnu jwgweL ]23]

(758-6, sUhI, mò 4)

Remembering, remembering, remembering my Guru in meditation, my sleeping mind
is awakened. ||23||

ekê dwnu mzgY nwnkê vycwrw hir dwsin dwsu krweL ]24]

(758-6, sUhI, mò 4)

Poor Nanak begs for this one blessing, that he may become the slave of the slaves of
the Lord. ||24||

jy gu{ iJVky q mITw lwgY jy bKsy q gur vifAweL ]25]

(758-7, sUhI, mò 4)

Even if the Guru rebukes me, He still seems very sweet to me. And if He actually
forgives me, that is the Guru's greatness. ||25||

gurmuiK bolih so Qwe pwE mnmuiK ikCu Qwe n pweL ]26]

(758-7, sUhI, mò 4)

That which Gurmukh speaks is certified and approved. Whatever the self-willed
manmukh says is not accepted. ||26||

pwlw kk{ vrP vrsY gurisKu gur dyKx jweL ]27]

(758-8, sUhI, mò 4)

Even in the cold, the frost and the snow, the GurSikh still goes out to see his Guru.
||27||

sBu idnsu rYix dyKa gu{ Apunw ivic AKI gur pYr DrweL ]28]

(758-9, sUhI, mò 4)

All day and night, I gaze upon my Guru; I install the Guru's Feet in my eyes. ||28||

Anyk apwv krI gur kwrix gur BwvY so Qwe pweL ]29]

(758-9, sUhI, mò 4)

I make so many efforts for the sake of the Guru; only that which pleases the Guru is
accepted and approved. ||29||

rYix idnsu gur crx ArwDI deAw krhu myry sweL ]30]

(758-10, sUhI, mò 4)

Night and day, I worship the Guru's Feet in adoration; have Mercy upon me, O my
Lord and Master. ||30||

nwnk kw jIa ipzfu gu} hY gur imil qãpiq AGweL ]31]

(758-11, sUhI, mò 4)

The Guru is Nanak's body and soul; meeting the Guru, he is satisfied and satiated.
||31||

nwnk kw pRBu pUir rihAo hY jq kq qq gosweL ]32]1]

(758-11, sUhI, mò 4)

Nanak's God is perfectly permeating and all-pervading. Here and there and
everywhere, the Lord of the Universe. ||32||1||

rwgu sUhI mhlw 4 AstpdIAw G{ 10

(758-13)

Raag Soohee, Fourth Mehl, Ashtapadees, Tenth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(758-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Azdir scw nyhu lweAw pRIqm AwpxY ]

(758-14, sUhI, mò 4)

Deep within myself, I have enshrined true love for my Beloved.

qnu mnu hoe inhwlu jw gu{ dyKw swméxy ]1]

(758-14, sUhI, mò 4)

My body and soul are in ecstasy; I see my Guru before me. ||1||

mY hir hir nwmu ivswhu ]

(758-14, sUhI, mò 4)

I have purchased the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

gur pUry qy pweAw Amãqu Agm AQwhu ]1] rhwa ]

(758-15, sUhI, mò 4)

I have obtained the Inaccessible and Unfathomable Ambrosial Nectar from the Perfect
Guru. ||1||Pause||

ha siqgu{ vyiK ivgsIAw hir nwmy lgw ipAw{ ]

(758-15, sUhI, mò 4)

Gazing upon the True Guru, I blossom forth in ecstasy; I am in love with the Name of
the Lord.

ikrpw kir kY myilAnu pweAw moK duAw{ ]2]

(758-16, sUhI, mò 4)

Through His Mercy, the Lord has united me with Himself, and I have found the Door
of Salvation. ||2||

siqgu{ ibrhI nwm kw jy imlY q qnu mnu dya ]

(758-16, sUhI, mò 4)

The True Guru is the Lover of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. Meeting Him, I
dedicate my body and mind to Him.

jy pUrib hovY iliKAw qw Amãqu shij pIEa ]3]

(758-17, sUhI, mò 4)

And if it is so pre-ordained, then I shall automatically drink in the Ambrosial Nectar.
||3||

suiqAw gu{ swlwhIEy aTidAw BI gu{ Awlwa ]

(758-18, sUhI, mò 4)

Praise the Guru while you are asleep, and call on the Guru while you are up.

koeL Eysw gurmuiK jy imlY ha qw ky Dovw pwa ]4]

(758-18, sUhI, mò 4)

If only I could meet such a Gurmukh; I would wash His Feet. ||4||

koeL Eysw sjxu loiV lhu mY pRIqmu dye imlwe ]

(758-19, sUhI, mò 4)

I long for such a Friend, to unite me with my Beloved.

siqguir imilEy hir pweAw imilAw shij suBwe ]5]

(758-19, sUhI, mò 4)

Meeting the True Guru, I have found the Lord. He has met me, easily and effortlessly.
||5||

pNnw 759
siqgu{ swg{ gux nwm kw mY iqsu dyKx kw cwa ]

(759-1, sUhI, mò 4)

The True Guru is the Ocean of Virtue of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. I have such
a yearning to see Him!

ha iqsu ibnu GVI n jIv@ ibnu dyKy mir jwa ]6]

(759-1, sUhI, mò 4)

Without Him, I cannot live, even for an instant. If I do not see Him, I die. ||6||

ija mCulI ivxu pwxIEy rhY n ikqY apwe ]

(759-2, sUhI, mò 4)

As the fish cannot survive at all without water,

iqa hir ibnu szqu n jIveL ibnu hir nwmY mir jwe ]7]

(759-2, sUhI, mò 4)

the Saint cannot live without the Lord. Without the Lord's Name, he dies. ||7||

mY siqgur syqI iprhVI ika gur ibnu jIvw mwa ]

(759-3, sUhI, mò 4)

I am so much in love with my True Guru! How could I even live without the Guru, O
my mother?

mY gurbwxI AwDw{ hY gurbwxI lwig rhwa ]8]

(759-4, sUhI, mò 4)

I have the Support of the Word of the Guru's Bani. Attached to Gurbani, I survive.
||8||

hir hir nwmu rqNnu hY gu{ quTw dyvY mwe ]

(759-4, sUhI, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is a jewel; by the Pleasure of His Will, the Guru has
given it, O my mother.

mY Dr scy nwm kI hir nwim rhw ilv lwe ]9]

(759-5, sUhI, mò 4)

The True Name is my only Support. I remain lovingly absorbed in the Lord's Name.
||9||

gur igAwnu pdwrQu nwmu hY hir nwmo dye ÜãVwe ]

(759-5, sUhI, mò 4)

The wisdom of the Guru is the treasure of the Naam. The Guru implants and
enshrines the Lord's Name.

ijsu prwpiq so lhY gur crxI lwgY Awe ]10]

(759-6, sUhI, mò 4)

He alone receives it, he alone gets it, who comes and falls at the Guru's Feet. ||10||

AkQ khwxI pRym kI ko pRIqmu AwKY Awe ]

(759-6, sUhI, mò 4)

If only someone would come and tell me the Unspoken Speech of the Love of my
Beloved.

iqsu dyvw mnu Awpxw iniv iniv lwgw pwe ]11]

(759-7, sUhI, mò 4)

I would dedicate my mind to him; I would bow down in humble respect, and fall at his
feet. ||11||

sjxu myrw Ekê qUz krqw purKu sujwxu ]

(759-7, sUhI, mò 4)

You are my only Friend, O my All-knowing, All-powerful Creator Lord.

siqguir mIiq imlweAw mY sdw sdw qyrw qwxu ]12]

(759-8, sUhI, mò 4)

You have brought me to meet with my True Guru. Forever and ever, You are my only
strength. ||12||

siqgu{ myrw sdw sdw nw AwvY n jwe ]

(759-8, sUhI, mò 4)

My True Guru, forever and ever, does not come and go.

Aohu AibnwsI purKu hY sB mih rihAw smwe ]13]

(759-9, sUhI, mò 4)

He is the Imperishable Creator Lord; He is permeating and pervading among all.
||13||

rwm nwm Dnu szicAw swbqu pUzjI rwis ]

(759-9, sUhI, mò 4)

I have gathered in the wealth of the Lord's Name. My facilities and faculties are intact,
safe and sound.

nwnk drgh mzinAw gur pUry swbwis ]14]1]2]11]

(759-10, sUhI, mò 4)

O Nanak, I am approved and respected in the Court of the Lord; the Perfect Guru has
blessed me! ||14||1||2||11||

rwgu sUhI AstpdIAw mhlw 5 G{ 1

(759-11)

Raag Soohee, Ashtapadees, Fifth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(759-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ariJ rihAo ibiKAw kY szgw ]

(759-12, sUhI, mò 5)

He is entangled in sinful associations;

mnih ibAwpq Aink qrzgw ]1]

(759-12, sUhI, mò 5)

his mind is troubled by so very many waves. ||1||

myry mn Agm Agocr ] kq pweLEy pUrn prmysr ]1] rhwa ]

(759-12, sUhI, mò 5)

O my mind, how can the Unapproachable and Incomprehensible Lord be found? He is
the Perfect Transcendent Lord. ||1||Pause||

moh mgn mih rihAw ibAwpy ]

(759-13, sUhI, mò 5)

He remains entangled in the intoxication of worldly love.

Aiq qãsnw kbhU nhI DRwpy ]2]

(759-13, sUhI, mò 5)

His excessive thirst is never quenched. ||2||

bse kroDu srIir czfwrw ]

(759-14, sUhI, mò 5)

Anger is the outcaste which hides within his body;

AigAwin n sUJY mhw gubwrw ]3]

(759-14, sUhI, mò 5)

he is in the utter darkness of ignorance, and he does not understand. ||3||

BRmq ibAwpq jry ikvwrw ]

(759-14, sUhI, mò 5)

Afflicted by doubt, the shutters are shut tight;

jwxu n pweLEy pRB drbwrw ]4]

(759-15, sUhI, mò 5)

he cannot go to God's Court. ||4||

Awsw Azdysw bziD prwnw ]

(759-15, sUhI, mò 5)

The mortal is bound and gagged by hope and fear;

mhlu n pwvY iPrq ibgwnw ]5]

(759-15, sUhI, mò 5)

he cannot find the Mansion of the Lord's Presence, and so he wanders around like a
stranger. ||5||

sgl ibAwiD kY vis kir dInw ]

(759-16, sUhI, mò 5)

He falls under the power of all negative influences;

iPrq ipAws ija jl ibnu mInw ]6]

(759-16, sUhI, mò 5)

he wanders around thirsty like a fish out of water. ||6||

kCU isAwnp akiq n morI ]

(759-17, sUhI, mò 5)

I have no clever tricks or techniques;

Ek Aws Twkêr pRB qorI ]7]

(759-17, sUhI, mò 5)

You are my only hope, O my Lord God Master. ||7||

kra bynqI szqn pwsy ]

(759-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak offers this prayer to the Saints

myil lYhu nwnk Ardwsy ]8]

(759-18, sUhI, mò 5)

- please let me merge and blend with You. ||8||

BeAo øpwlu swDszgu pweAw ]

(759-18, sUhI, mò 5)

God has shown Mercy, and I have found the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

nwnk qãpqy pUrw pweAw ]1] rhwa dUjw ]1]

(759-18, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak is satisfied, finding the Perfect Lord. ||1||Second Pause||1||

pNnw 760
rwgu sUhI mhlw 5 G{ 3

(760-1)

Raag Soohee, Fifth Mehl, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(760-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

imQn moh Agin sok swgr ]

(760-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Attachment to sex is an ocean of fire and pain.

kir ikrpw aD{ hir nwgr ]1]

(760-2, sUhI, mò 5)

By Your Grace, O Sublime Lord, please save me from it. ||1||

crx kml srxwe nrwex ]

(760-2, sUhI, mò 5)

I seek the Sanctuary of the Lotus Feet of the Lord.

dInw nwQ Bgq prwex ]1] rhwa ]

(760-3, sUhI, mò 5)

He is the Master of the meek, the Support of His devotees. ||1||Pause||

AnwQw nwQ Bgq BY mytn ]

(760-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Master of the masterless, Patron of the forlorn, Eradicator of fear of His devotees.

swDszig jmdUq n Bytn ]2]

(760-3, sUhI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the Messenger of Death cannot even
touch them. ||2||

jIvn }p AnUp deAwlw ]

(760-4, sUhI, mò 5)

The Merciful, Incomparably Beautiful, Embodiment of Life.

rvx guxw ktIEy jm jwlw ]3]

(760-4, sUhI, mò 5)

Vibrating the Glorious Virtues of the Lord, the noose of the Messenger of Death is cut
away. ||3||

Amãq nwmu rsn inq jwpY ]

(760-4, sUhI, mò 5)

One who constantly chants the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam with his tongue,

rog }p mweAw n ibAwpY ]4]

(760-5, sUhI, mò 5)

is not touched or affected by Maya, the embodiment of disease. ||4||

jip goibzd szgI siB qwry ]

(760-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Chant and meditate on God, the Lord of the Universe, and all of your companions
shall be carried across;

pohq nwhI pzc btvwry ]5]

(760-5, sUhI, mò 5)

the five thieves will not even approach. ||5||

mn bc kâm pRBu Ekê iDAwE ]

(760-6, sUhI, mò 5)

One who meditates on the One God in thought, word and deed

sbL Plw soeL jnu pwE ]6]

(760-6, sUhI, mò 5)

- that humble being receives the fruits of all rewards. ||6||

Dwir AnugRhu Apnw pRiB kInw ]

(760-6, sUhI, mò 5)

Showering His Mercy, God has made me His own;

kyvl nwmu Bgiq rsu dInw ]7]

(760-7, sUhI, mò 5)

He has blessed me with the unique and singular Naam, and the sublime essence of
devotion. ||7||

Awid miD Aziq pRBu soeL ]

(760-7, sUhI, mò 5)

In the beginning, in the middle, and in the end, He is God.

nwnk iqsu ibnu Av{ n koeL ]8]1]2]

(760-8, sUhI, mò 5)

O Nanak, without Him, there is no other at all. ||8||1||2||

rwgu sUhI mhlw 5 AstpdIAw G{ 9

(760-9)

Raag Soohee, Fifth Mehl, Ashtapadees, Ninth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(760-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ijn ifiTAw mnu rhsIEy ika pweLEy iqné szgu jIa ]

(760-10, sUhI, mò 5)

Gazing upon them, my mind is enraptured. How can I join them and be with them?

szq sjn mn imõ sy lwein pRB isa rzgu jIa ]

(760-10, sUhI, mò 5)

They are Saints and friends, good friends of my mind, who inspire me and help me
tune in to God's Love.

iqné isa pRIiq n quteL kbhu n hovY Bzgu jIa ]1]

(760-11, sUhI, mò 5)

My love for them shall never die; it shall never, ever be broken. ||1||

pwrbRHÌ pRB kir deAw gux gwvw qyry inq jIa ]

(760-11, sUhI, mò 5)

O Supreme Lord God, please grant me Your Grace, that I might constantly sing Your
Glorious Praises.

Awe imlhu szq sjxw nwmu jph mn imq jIa ]1] rhwa ]

(760-12, sUhI, mò 5)

Come, and meet with me, O Saints, and good friends; let us chant and meditate on
the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the Best Friend of my mind. ||1||Pause||

dyKY suxy n jwxeL mweAw moihAw AzDu jIa ]

(760-12, sUhI, mò 5)

He does not see, he does not hear, and he does not understand; he is blind, enticed
and bewitched by Maya.

kwcI dyhw ivxsxI këVì kmwvY DzDu jIa ]

(760-13, sUhI, mò 5)

His body is false and transitory; it shall perish. And still, he entangles himself in false
pursuits.

nwmu iDAwvih sy ijix cly gur pUry snbzDu jIa ]2]

(760-13, sUhI, mò 5)

They alone depart victorious, who have meditated on the Naam; they stick with the
Perfect Guru. ||2||

hukmy jug mih AweAw clxu hukim szjoig jIa ]

(760-14, sUhI, mò 5)

By the Hukam of God's Will, they come into this world, and they leave upon receipt of
His Hukam.

hukmy prpzcu psirAw hukim kry rs Bog jIa ]

(760-14, sUhI, mò 5)

By His Hukam, the Expanse of the Universe is expanded. By His Hukam, they enjoy
pleasures.

ijs no krqw ivsrY iqsih ivCoVw sogu jIa ]3]

(760-15, sUhI, mò 5)

One who forgets the Creator Lord, suffers sorrow and separation. ||3||

AwpnVy pRB BwixAw drgh pYDw jwe jIa ]

(760-16, sUhI, mò 5)

One who is pleasing to his God, goes to His Court dressed in robes of honor.

EyQY suKu muKu ajlw eko nwmu iDAwe jIa ]

(760-16, sUhI, mò 5)

One who meditates on the Naam, the One Name, finds peace in this world; his face is
radiant and bright.

Awd{ idqw pwrbRhim gu{ syivAw sq Bwe jIa ]4]

(760-17, sUhI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord confers honor and respect on those who serve the Guru with true
love. ||4||

Qwn Qnzqir riv rihAw sbL jIAw pRiqpwl jIa ]

(760-17, sUhI, mò 5)

He is pervading and permeating the spaces and interspaces; He loves and cherishes
all beings.

scu Kjwnw szicAw Ekê nwmu Dnu mwl jIa ]

(760-18, sUhI, mò 5)

I have accumulated the true treasure, the wealth and riches of the One Name.

mn qy kbhu n vIsrY jw Awpy hoe deAwl jIa ]5]

(760-18, sUhI, mò 5)

I shall never forget Him from my mind, since He has been so merciful to me. ||5||

pNnw 761
Awvxu jwxw rih gE min vuTw inrzkw{ jIa ]

(761-1, sUhI, mò 5)

My comings and goings have ended; the Formless Lord now dwells within my mind.

qw kw Azqu n pweLEy @cw Agm Apw{ jIa ]

(761-1, sUhI, mò 5)

His limits cannot be found; He is lofty and exalted, inaccessible and infinite.

ijsu pRBu Apxw ivsrY so mir jMmY lK vwr jIa ]6]

(761-2, sUhI, mò 5)

One who forgets His God, shall die and be reincarnated, hundreds of thousands of
times. ||6||

swcu nyhu iqn pRIqmw ijn min vuTw Awip jIa ]

(761-2, sUhI, mò 5)

They alone bear true love for their God, within whose minds He Himself dwells.

gux swJI iqn szig bsy AwT phr pRB jwip jIa ]

(761-3, sUhI, mò 5)

So dwell only with those who share their virtues; chant and meditate on God, twentyfour hours a day.

rzig rqy prmysrY ibnsy sgl szqwp jIa ]7]

(761-3, sUhI, mò 5)

They are attuned to the Love of the Transcendent Lord; all their sorrows and
afflictions are dispelled. ||7||

qUz krqw qUz krxhw{ qUhY Ekê Anyk jIa ]

(761-4, sUhI, mò 5)

You are the Creator, You are the Cause of causes; You are the One and the many.

qU smrQu qU sbL mY qUhY buiD ibbyk jIa ]

(761-4, sUhI, mò 5)

You are All-powerful, You are present everywhere; You are the subtle intellect, the
clear wisdom.

nwnk nwmu sdw jpI Bgq jnw kI tyk jIa ]8]1]3]

(761-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak chants and meditates forever on the Naam, the Support of the humble
devotees. ||8||1||3||

rwgu sUhI mhlw 5 AstpdIAw G{ 10 kwPI

(761-6)

Raag Soohee, Fifth Mehl, Ashtapadees, Tenth House, Kaafee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(761-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jy BulI jy cukI sweS BI qihzjI kwFIAw ]

(761-7, sUhI kwPI, mò 5)

Even though I have made mistakes, and even though I have been wrong, I am still
called Yours, O my Lord and Master.

ijnéw nyhu dUjwxy lgw JUir mrhu sy vwFIAw ]1]

(761-7, sUhI kwPI, mò 5)

Those who enshrine love for another, die regretting and repenting. ||1||

ha nw Cofa kzq pwsrw ]

(761-7, sUhI kwPI, mò 5)

I shall never leave my Husband Lord's side.

sdw rzgIlw lwlu ipAwrw Ehu mihzjw Awsrw ]1] rhwa ]

(761-8, sUhI kwPI, mò 5)

My Beloved Lover is always and forever beautiful. He is my hope and inspiration.
||1||Pause||

sjxu qUhY sYxu qU mY quJ apir bhu mwxIAw ]

(761-8, sUhI kwPI, mò 5)

You are my Best Friend; You are my relative. I am so proud of You.

jw qU Azdir qw suKy qUz inmwxI mwxIAw ]2]

(761-9, sUhI kwPI, mò 5)

And when You dwell within me, I am at peace. I am without honor - You are my
honor. ||2||

jy qU quTw øpw inDwn nw dUjw vyKwil ]

(761-9, sUhI kwPI, mò 5)

And when You are pleased with me, O treasure of mercy, then I do not see any other.

Ehw pweL mU dwqVI inq ihrdY rKw smwil ]3]

(761-10, sUhI kwPI, mò 5)

Please grant me this blessing, that that I may forever dwell upon You and cherish You
within my heart. ||3||

pwv julweL pzD qa nYxI drsu idKwil ]

(761-10, sUhI kwPI, mò 5)

Let my feet walk on Your Path, and let my eyes behold the Blessed Vision of Your
Darshan.

sRvxI suxI khwxIAw jy gu{ QIvY ikrpwil ]4]

(761-11, sUhI kwPI, mò 5)

With my ears, I will listen to Your Sermon, if the Guru becomes merciful to me. ||4||

ikqI lK kroiV iprIE rom n pujin qyirAw ]

(761-11, sUhI kwPI, mò 5)

Hundreds of thousands and millions do not equal even one hair of Yours, O my
Beloved.

qU swhI hU swhu ha kih n skw gux qyirAw ]5]

(761-12, sUhI kwPI, mò 5)

You are the King of kings; I cannot even describe Your Glorious Praises. ||5||

shIAw q@ AszK mzöhu hiB vDwxIAw ]

(761-12, sUhI kwPI, mò 5)

Your brides are countless; they are all greater than I am.

ihk BorI ndir inhwil dyih drsu rzgu mwxIAw ]6]

(761-13, sUhI kwPI, mò 5)

Please bless me with Your Glance of Grace, even for an instant; please bless me with
Your Darshan, that I may revel in Your Love. ||6||

jY ifTy mnu DIrIEy iklivK vzöiné dUry ]

(761-13, sUhI kwPI, mò 5)

Seeing Him, my mind is comforted and consoled, and my sins and mistakes are far
removed.

so ika ivsrY mwa mY jo rihAw BrpUry ]7]

(761-14, sUhI kwPI, mò 5)

How could I ever forget Him, O my mother? He is permeating and pervading
everywhere. ||7||

hoe inmwxI Fih peL imilAw shij suBwe ]

(761-14, sUhI kwPI, mò 5)

In humility, I bowed down in surrender to Him, and He naturally met me.

pUrib iliKAw pweAw nwnk szq shwe ]8]1]4]

(761-15, sUhI kwPI, mò 5)

I have received what was pre-ordained for me, O Nanak, with the help and assistance
of the Saints. ||8||1||4||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(761-15)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

ismãiq byd purwx pukwrin poQIAw ]

(761-16, sUhI, mò 5)

The Simritees, the Vedas, the Puraanas and the other holy scriptures proclaim

nwm ibnw siB këVì gwléI hoCIAw ]1]

(761-16, sUhI, mò 5)

that without the Naam, everything is false and worthless. ||1||

nwmu inDwnu Apw{ Bgqw min vsY ]

(761-16, sUhI, mò 5)

The infinite treasure of the Naam abides within the minds of the devotees.

jnm mrx mohu duKu swDU szig nsY ]1] rhwa ]

(761-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Birth and death, attachment and suffering, are erased in the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy. ||1||Pause||

moih bwid Ahzkwir srpr {zinAw ]

(761-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Those who indulge in attachment, conflict and egotism shall surely weep and cry.

suKu n pweiné mUil nwm ivCuzinAw ]2]

(761-18, sUhI, mò 5)

Those who are separated from the Naam shall never find any peace. ||2||

myrI myrI Dwir bzDin bziDAw ]

(761-18, sUhI, mò 5)

Crying out, "Mine! Mine!", he is bound in bondage.

nrik surig Avqwr mweAw DziDAw ]3]

(761-18, sUhI, mò 5)

Entangled in Maya, he is reincarnated in heaven and hell. ||3||

soDq soDq soiD qqu bIcwirAw ]

(761-19, sUhI, mò 5)

Searching, searching, searching, I have come to understand the essence of reality.

nwm ibnw suKu nwih srpr hwirAw ]4]

(761-19, sUhI, mò 5)

Without the Naam, there is no peace at all, and the mortal will surely fail. ||4||

pNnw 762
Awvih jwih Anyk mir mir jnmqy ]

(762-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Many come and go; they die, and die again, and are reincarnated.

ibnu bUJy sBu vwid jonI Brmqy ]5]

(762-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Without understanding, they are totally useless, and they wander in reincarnation.
||5||

ijné ka BE deAwl iqné swDU szgu BeAw ]

(762-1, sUhI, mò 5)

They alone join the Saadh Sangat, unto whom the Lord becomes Merciful.

Amãqu hir kw nwmu iqnéI jnI jip leAw ]6]

(762-2, sUhI, mò 5)

They chant and meditate on the Ambrosial Name of the Lord. ||6||

Kojih koit AszK bhuqu Anzq ky ]

(762-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Uncounted millions, so many they are endless, search for Him.

ijsu buJwE Awip nyVw iqsu hy ]7]

(762-3, sUhI, mò 5)

But only that one, who understands his own self, sees God near at hand. ||7||

ivs{ nwhI dwqwr Awpxw nwmu dyhu ]

(762-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Never forget me, O Great Giver - please bless me with Your Naam.

gux gwvw idnu rwiq nwnk cwa Ehu ]8]2]5]16]

(762-4, sUhI, mò 5)

To sing Your Glorious Praises day and night - O Nanak, this is my heart-felt desire.
||8||2||5||16||

rwgu sUhI mhlw 1 kêcjI

(762-5)

Raag Soohee, First Mehl, Kuchajee ~ The Ungraceful Bride:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(762-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mzöu kêcjI AMmwvix fosVy ha ika shu rwvix jwa jIa ]

(762-6, sUhI, mò 1)

I am ungraceful and ill-mannered, full of endless faults. How can I go to enjoy my
Husband Lord?

ek dU eik cVzdIAw kaxu jwxY myrw nwa jIa ]

(762-6, sUhI, mò 1)

Each of His soul-brides is better than the rest - who even knows my name?

ijnéI sKI shu rwivAw sy AMbI CwvVIEih jIa ]

(762-7, sUhI, mò 1)

Those brides who enjoy their Husband Lord are very blessed, resting in the shade of
the mango tree.

sy gux mzöu n AwvnI ha kY jI dos Drya jIa ]

(762-7, sUhI, mò 1)

I do not have their virtue - who can I blame for this?

ikAw gux qyry ivQrw ha ikAw ikAw iGnw qyrw nwa jIa ]

(762-8, sUhI, mò 1)

Which of Your Virtues, O Lord, should I speak of? Which of Your Names should I
chant?

ekqu toil n AMbVw ha sd kêrbwxY qyrY jwa jIa ]

(762-8, sUhI, mò 1)

I cannot even reach one of Your Virtues. I am forever a sacrifice to You.

suenw {pw rzgulw moqI qY mwixkê jIa ]

(762-9, sUhI, mò 1)

Gold, silver, pearls and rubies are pleasing.

sy vsqU sih idqIAw mY iqné isa lweAw icqu jIa ]

(762-9, sUhI, mò 1)

My Husband Lord has blessed me with these things, and I have focused my thoughts
on them.

mzdr imtI szdVy pQr kIqy rwis jIa ]

(762-10, sUhI, mò 1)

Palaces of brick and mud are built and decorated with stones;

ha EnI tolI BulIAsu iqsu kzq n bYTI pwis jIa ]

(762-10, sUhI, mò 1)

I have been fooled by these decorations, and I do not sit near my Husband Lord.

AMbir këzjw kêrlIAw bg bihTy Awe jIa ]

(762-11, sUhI, mò 1)

The cranes shriek overhead in the sky, and the herons have come to rest.

sw Dn clI swhurY ikAw muhu dysI AgY jwe jIa ]

(762-11, sUhI, mò 1)

The bride has gone to her father-in-law's house; in the world hereafter, what face will
she show?

suqI suqI Jwlu QIAw BulI vwtVIAwsu jIa ]

(762-12, sUhI, mò 1)

She kept sleeping as the day dawned; she forgot all about her journey.

qY sh nwlhu muqIAsu duKw këz DrIAwsu jIa ]

(762-12, sUhI, mò 1)

She separated herself from her Husband Lord, and now she suffers in pain.

quDu gux mY siB Avgxw ek nwnk kI Ardwis jIa ]

(762-13, sUhI, mò 1)

Virtue is in You, O Lord; I am totally without virtue. This is Nanak's only prayer:

siB rwqI sohwgxI mY fohwgix kweL rwiq jIa ]1]

(762-13, sUhI, mò 1)

You give all Your nights to the virtuous soul-brides. I know I am unworthy, but isn't
there a night for me as well? ||1||

sUhI mhlw 1 sucjI ]

(762-14)

Soohee, First Mehl, Suchajee ~ The Noble And Graceful Bride:

jw qU qw mY sBu ko qU swihbu myrI rwis jIa ]

(762-14, sUhI, mò 1)

When I have You, then I have everything. O my Lord and Master, You are my wealth
and capital.

quDu Azqir ha suiK vsw qUz Azqir swbwis jIa ]

(762-15, sUhI, mò 1)

Within You, I abide in peace; within You, I am congratulated.

BwxY qKiq vfweLAw BwxY BIK adwis jIa ]

(762-15, sUhI, mò 1)

By the Pleasure of Your Will, You bestow thrones and greatness. And by the Pleasure
of Your Will, You make us beggars and wanderers.

BwxY Ql isir s{ vhY kmlu PêlY Awkwis jIa ]

(762-16, sUhI, mò 1)

By the Pleasure of Your Will, the ocean flows in the desert, and the lotus blossoms in
the sky.

BwxY Bvjlu lzGIEy BwxY mziJ BrIAwis jIa ]

(762-16, sUhI, mò 1)

By the Pleasure of Your Will, one crosses over the terrifying world-ocean; by the
Pleasure of Your Will, he sinks down into it.

BwxY so shu rzgulw isPiq rqw guxqwis jIa ]

(762-17, sUhI, mò 1)

By the Pleasure of His Will, that Lord becomes my Husband, and I am imbued with
the Praises of the Lord, the treasure of virtue.

BwxY shu BIhwvlw ha Awvix jwix mueLAwis jIa ]

(762-17, sUhI, mò 1)

By the Pleasure of Your Will, O my Husband Lord, I am afraid of You, and I come and
go, and die.

qU shu Agmu Aqolvw ha kih kih Fih peLAwis jIa ]

(762-18, sUhI, mò 1)

You, O my Husband Lord, are inaccessible and immeasurable; talking and speaking of
You, I have fallen at Your Feet.

ikAw mwga ikAw kih suxI mY drsn BUK ipAwis jIa ]

(762-19, sUhI, mò 1)

What should I beg for? What should I say and hear? I am hungry and thirsty for the
Blessed Vision of Your Darshan.

gur sbdI shu pweAw scu nwnk kI Ardwis jIa ]2]

(762-19, sUhI, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Teachings, I have found my Husband Lord. This is
Nanak's true prayer. ||2||

pNnw 763
sUhI mhlw 5 guxvzqI ]

(763-1)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl, Gunvantee ~ The Worthy And Virtuous Bride:

jo dIsY gurisKVw iqsu iniv iniv lwga pwe jIa ]

(763-1, sUhI, mò 5)

When I see a Sikh of the Guru, I humbly bow and fall at his feet.

AwKw ibrQw jIA kI gu{ sjxu dyih imlwe jIa ]

(763-2, sUhI, mò 5)

I tell to him the pain of my soul, and beg him to unite me with the Guru, my Best
Friend.

soeL dis apdysVw myrw mnu Anq n kwhU jwe jIa ]

(763-2, sUhI, mò 5)

I ask that he impart to me such an understanding, that my mind will not go out
wandering anywhere else.

ehu mnu qY këz fyvsw mY mwrgu dyhu bqwe jIa ]

(763-3, sUhI, mò 5)

I dedicate this mind to you. Please, show me the Path to God.

ha AweAw dUrhu cil kY mY qkI qa srxwe jIa ]

(763-3, sUhI, mò 5)

I have come so far, seeking the Protection of Your Sanctuary.

mY Awsw rKI iciq mih myrw sBo duKu gvwe jIa ]

(763-4, sUhI, mò 5)

Within my mind, I place my hopes in You; please, take my pain and suffering away!

equ mwrig cly BweLAVy gu{ khY su kwr kmwe jIa ]

(763-4, sUhI, mò 5)

So walk on this Path, O sister soul-brides; do that work which the Guru tells you to do.

iqAwgyù mn kI mqVI ivswryù dUjw Bwa jIa ]

(763-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Abandon the intellectual pursuits of the mind, and forget the love of duality.

ea pwvih hir drswvVw nh lgY qqI vwa jIa ]

(763-5, sUhI, mò 5)

In this way, you shall obtain the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan; the hot winds
shall not even touch you.

ha Awphu boil n jwxdw mY kihAw sBu hukmwa jIa ]

(763-6, sUhI, mò 5)

By myself, I do not even know how to speak; I speak all that the Lord commands.

hir Bgiq Kjwnw bKisAw guir nwnik kIAw pswa jIa ]

(763-7, sUhI, mò 5)

I am blessed with the treasure of the Lord's devotional worship; Guru Nanak has been
kind and compassionate to me.

mY bhuiV n qãsnw BuKVI ha rjw qãpiq AGwe jIa ]

(763-7, sUhI, mò 5)

I shall never again feel hunger or thirst; I am satisfied, satiated and fulfilled.

jo gur dIsY isKVw iqsu iniv iniv lwga pwe jIa ]3]

(763-8, sUhI, mò 5)

When I see a Sikh of the Guru, I humbly bow and fall at his feet. ||3||

rwgu sUhI Czq mhlw 1 G{ 1

(763-9)

Raag Soohee, Chhant, First Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(763-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Bir jobin mY mq pyeLAVY Gir pwhuxI bil rwm jIa ]

(763-9, sUhI, mò 1)

Intoxicated with the wine of youth, I did not realize that I was only a guest at my
parents' home (in this world).

mYlI Avgix iciq ibnu gur gux n smwvnI bil rwm jIa ]

(763-10, sUhI, mò 1)

My consciousness is polluted with faults and mistakes; without the Guru, virtue does
not even enter into me.

gux swr n jwxI Brim BulwxI jobnu bwid gvweAw ]

(763-10, sUhI, mò 1)

I have not known the value of virtue; I have been deluded by doubt. I have wasted
away my youth in vain.

v{ G{ d{ drsnu nhI jwqw ipr kw shju n BweAw ]

(763-11, sUhI, mò 1)

I have not known my Husband Lord, His celestial home and gate, or the Blessed
Vision of His Darshan. I have not had the pleasure of my Husband Lord's celestial
peace.

siqgur pUiC n mwrig cwlI sUqI rYix ivhwxI ]

(763-12, sUhI, mò 1)

After consulting the True Guru, I have not walked on the Path; the night of my life is
passing away in sleep.

nwnk bwlqix rwfypw ibnu ipr Dn kêmlwxI ]1]

(763-12, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, in the prime of my youth, I am a widow; without my Husband Lord, the
soul-bride is wasting away. ||1||

bwbw mY v{ dyih mY hir v{ BwvY iqs kI bil rwm jIa ]

(763-13, sUhI, mò 1)

O father, give me in marriage to the Lord; I am pleased with Him as my Husband. I
belong to Him.

riv rihAw jug cwir qãBvx bwxI ijs kI bil rwm jIa ]

(763-13, sUhI, mò 1)

He is pervading throughout the four ages, and the Word of His Bani permeates the
three worlds.

qãBvx kzqu rvY sohwgix AvgxvzqI dUry ]

(763-14, sUhI, mò 1)

The Husband Lord of the three worlds ravishes and enjoys His virtuous brides, but He
keeps the ungraceful and unvirtuous ones far away.

jYsI Awsw qYsI mnsw pUir rihAw BrpUry ]

(763-14, sUhI, mò 1)

As are our hopes, so are our minds' desires, which the All-pervading Lord brings to
fulfillment.

hir kI nwir su sbL suhwgix rWf n mYlY vysy ]

(763-15, sUhI, mò 1)

The bride of the Lord is forever happy and virtuous; she shall never be a widow, and
she shall never have to wear dirty clothes.

nwnk mY v{ swcw BwvY juig juig pRIqm qYsy ]2]

(763-15, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, I love my True Husband Lord; my Beloved is the same, age after age. ||2||

bwbw lgnu gxwe hz BI vzöw swhurY bil rwm jIa ]

(763-16, sUhI, mò 1)

O Baba, calculate that auspicious moment, when I too shall be going to my in-laws'
house.

swhw hukmu rjwe so n tlY jo pRBu krY bil rwm jIa ]

(763-16, sUhI, mò 1)

The moment of that marriage will be set by the Hukam of God's Command; His Will
cannot be changed.

ikrqu peAw krqY kir pweAw myit n skY koeL ]

(763-17, sUhI, mò 1)

The karmic record of past deeds, written by the Creator Lord, cannot be erased by
anyone.

jwöI nwa nrh inhkyvlu riv rihAw iqhu loeL ]

(763-17, sUhI, mò 1)

The most respected member of the marriage party, my Husband, is the independent
Lord of all beings, pervading and permeating the three worlds.

mwe inrwsI roe ivCuNnI bwlI bwlY hyqy ]

(763-18, sUhI, mò 1)

Maya, crying out in pain, leaves, seeing that the bride and the groom are in love.

nwnk swc sbid suK mhlI gur crxI pRBu cyqy ]3]

(763-18, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the peace of the Mansion of God's Presence comes through the True Word
of the Shabad; the bride keeps the Guru's Feet enshrined in her mind. ||3||

pNnw 764
bwbuil idqVI dUir nw AwvY Gir pyeLEy bil rwm jIa ]

(764-1, sUhI, mò 1)

My father has given me in marriage far away, and I shall not return to my parents'
home.

rhsI vyiK hdUir ipir rwvI Gir sohIEy bil rwm jIa ]

(764-2, sUhI, mò 1)

I am delighted to see my Husband Lord near at hand; in His Home, I am so beautiful.

swcy ipr loVI pRIqm joVI miq pUrI prDwny ]

(764-2, sUhI, mò 1)

My True Beloved Husband Lord desires me; He has joined me to Himself, and made
my intellect pure and sublime.

szjogI mylw Qwin suhylw guxvzqI gur igAwny ]

(764-3, sUhI, mò 1)

By good destiny I met Him, and was given a place of rest; through the Guru's
Wisdom, I have become virtuous.

squ szqoKu sdw scu plY scu bolY ipr BwE ]

(764-3, sUhI, mò 1)

I gather lasting Truth and contentment in my lap, and my Beloved is pleased with my
truthful speech.

nwnk ivCuiV nw duKu pwE gurmiq Azik smwE ]4]1]

(764-4, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, I shall not suffer the pain of separation; through the Guru's Teachings, I
merge into the loving embrace of the Lord's Being. ||4||1||

rwgu sUhI mhlw 1 Czqu G{ 2

(764-5)

Raag Soohee, First Mehl, Chhant, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(764-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hm Gir swjn AwE ]

(764-6, sUhI, mò 1)

My friends have come into my home.

swcY myil imlwE ]

(764-6, sUhI, mò 1)

The True Lord has united me with them.

shij imlwE hir min BwE pzc imly suKu pweAw ]

(764-6, sUhI, mò 1)

The Lord automatically united me with them when it pleased Him; uniting with the
chosen ones, I have found peace.

sweL vsqu prwpiq hoeL ijsu syqI mnu lweAw ]

(764-7, sUhI, mò 1)

I have obtained that thing, which my mind desired.

Anidnu mylu BeAw mnu mwinAw Gr mzdr sohwE ]

(764-7, sUhI, mò 1)

Meeting with them, night and day, my mind is pleased; my home and mansion are
beautified.

pzc sbd Duin Anhd vwjy hm Gir swjn AwE ]1]

(764-8, sUhI, mò 1)

The unstruck sound current of the Panch Shabad, the Five Primal Sounds, vibrates
and resounds; my friends have come into my home. ||1||

Awvhu mIq ipAwry ] mzgl gwvhu nwry ]

(764-8, sUhI, mò 1)

So come, my beloved friends, and sing the songs of joy, O sisters.

scu mzglu gwvhu qw pRB Bwvhu soihlVw jug cwry ]

(764-9, sUhI, mò 1)

Sing the true songs of joy and God will be pleased. You shall be celebrated throughout
the four ages.

ApnY Gir AweAw Qwin suhweAw kwrj sbid svwry ]

(764-9, sUhI, mò 1)

My Husband Lord has come into my home, and my place is adorned and decorated.
Through the Shabad, my affairs have been resolved.

igAwn mhw rsu nyõI Azjnu qãBvx }pu idKweAw ]

(764-10, sUhI, mò 1)

Applying the ointment, the supreme essence, of divine wisdom to my eyes, I see the
Lord's form throughout the three worlds.

sKI imlhu ris mzglu gwvhu hm Gir swjnu AweAw ]2]

(764-10, sUhI, mò 1)

So join with me, my sisters, and sing the songs of joy and delight; my friends have
come into my home. ||2||

mnu qnu Amãiq iBNnw ]

(764-11, sUhI, mò 1)

My mind and body are drenched with Ambrosial Nectar;

Azqir pRymu rqNnw ]

(764-11, sUhI, mò 1)

deep within the nucleus of my self, is the jewel of the Lord's Love.

Azqir rqnu pdwrQu myrY pmL qqu vIcwro ]

(764-11, sUhI, mò 1)

This invaluable jewel is deep within me; I contemplate the supreme essence of reality.

jzq ByK qU sPilAo dwqw isir isir dyvxhwro ]

(764-12, sUhI, mò 1)

Living beings are mere beggars; You are the Giver of rewards; You are the Giver to
each and every being.

qU jwnu igAwnI AzqrjwmI Awpy kwrxu kInw ]

(764-12, sUhI, mò 1)

You are Wise and All-knowing, the Inner-knower; You Yourself created the creation.

sunhu sKI mnu mohin moihAw qnu mnu Amãiq BInw ]3]

(764-13, sUhI, mò 1)

So listen, O my sisters - the Enticer has enticed my mind. My body and mind are
drenched with Nectar. ||3||

Awqm rwmu szswrw ]

(764-14, sUhI, mò 1)

O Supreme Soul of the World,

swcw Kylu quméwrw ]

(764-14, sUhI, mò 1)

Your play is true.

scu Kylu quméwrw Agm Apwrw quDu ibnu kaxu buJwE ]

(764-14, sUhI, mò 1)

Your play is true, O Inaccessible and Infinite Lord; without You, who can make me
understand?

isD swiDk isAwxy kyqy quJ ibnu kvxu khwE ]

(764-15, sUhI, mò 1)

There are millions of Siddhas and enlightened seekers, but without You, who can call
himself one?

kwlu ibkwlu BE dyvwny mnu rwiKAw guir TwE ]

(764-15, sUhI, mò 1)

Death and rebirth drive the mind insane; only the Guru can hold it in its place.

nwnk Avgx sbid jlwE gux szgim pRBu pwE ]4]1]2]

(764-16, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, one who burns away his demerits and faults with the Shabad, accumulates
virtue, and finds God. ||4||1||2||

rwgu sUhI mhlw 1 G{ 3

(764-17)

Raag Soohee, First Mehl, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(764-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awvhu sjxw ha dyKw drsnu qyrw rwm ]

(764-18, sUhI, mò 1)

Come, my friend, so that I may behold the blessed Vision of Your Darshan.

Gir AwpnVY KVI qkw mY min cwa Gnyrw rwm ]

(764-18, sUhI, mò 1)

I stand in my doorway, watching for You; my mind is filled with such a great yearning.

min cwa Gnyrw suix pRB myrw mY qyrw Brvwsw ]

(764-18, sUhI, mò 1)

My mind is filled with such a great yearning; hear me, O God - I place my faith in You.

drsnu dyiK BeL inhkyvl jnm mrx duKu nwsw ]

(764-19, sUhI, mò 1)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, I have become free of desire; the
pains of birth and death are taken away.

pNnw 765
sglI joiq jwqw qU soeL imilAw Bwe suBwE ]

(765-1, sUhI, mò 1)

Your Light is in everyone; through it, You are known. Through love, You are easily
met.

nwnk swjn ka bil jweLEy swic imly Gir AwE ]1]

(765-1, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to my Friend; He has come home to meet with those who
are true. ||1||

Gir AweAVy swjnw qw Dn KrI srsI rwm ]

(765-2, sUhI, mò 1)

When her Friend comes to her home, the bride is very pleased.

hir moihAVI swc sbid Twkêr dyiK rhzsI rwm ]

(765-2, sUhI, mò 1)

She is fascinated with the True Word of the Lord's Shabad; gazing upon her Lord and
Master, she is filled with joy.

gux szig rhzsI KrI srsI jw rwvI rzig rwqY ]

(765-3, sUhI, mò 1)

She is filled with virtuous joy, and is totally pleased, when she is ravished and enjoyed
by her Lord, and imbued with His Love.

Avgx mwir guxI G{ CweAw pUrY puriK ibDwqY ]

(765-3, sUhI, mò 1)

Her faults and demerits are eradicated, and she roofs her home with virtue, through
the Perfect Lord, the Architect of Destiny.

qÔkr mwir vsI pzcweix Adlu kry vIcwry ]

(765-4, sUhI, mò 1)

Conquering the thieves, she dwells as the mistress of her home, and administers
justice wisely.

nwnk rwm nwim insqwrw gurmiq imlih ipAwry ]2]

(765-4, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, through the Lord's Name, she is emancipated; through the Guru's
Teachings, she meets her Beloved. ||2||

v{ pweAVw bwlVIE Awsw mnsw pUrI rwm ]

(765-5, sUhI, mò 1)

The young bride has found her Husband Lord; her hopes and desires are fulfilled.

ipir rwivAVI sbid rlI riv rihAw nh dUrI rwm ]

(765-5, sUhI, mò 1)

She enjoys and ravishes her Husband Lord, and blends into the Word of the Shabad,
pervading and permeating everywhere; the Lord is not far away.

pRBu dUir n hoeL Git Git soeL iqs kI nwir sbweL ]

(765-6, sUhI, mò 1)

God is not far away; He is in each and every heart. All are His brides.

Awpy rsIAw Awpy rwvy ija iqs dI vifAweL ]

(765-7, sUhI, mò 1)

He Himself is the Enjoyer, He Himself ravishes and enjoys; this is His glorious
greatness.

Amr Afolu Amolu Apwrw guir pUrY scu pweLEy ]

(765-7, sUhI, mò 1)

He is imperishable, immovable, invaluable and infinite. The True Lord is obtained
through the Perfect Guru.

nwnk Awpy jog sjogI ndir kry ilv lweLEy ]3]

(765-8, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, He Himself unites in Union; by His Glance of Grace, He lovingly attunes
them to Himself. ||3||

ip{ acVIEy mwVVIEy iqhu loAw isrqwjw rwm ]

(765-8, sUhI, mò 1)

My Husband Lord dwells in the loftiest balcony; He is the Supreme Lord of the three
worlds.

ha ibsm BeL dyiK guxw Anhd sbd Agwjw rwm ]

(765-9, sUhI, mò 1)

I am amazed, gazing upon His glorious excellence; the unstruck sound current of the
Shabad vibrates and resonates.

sbdu vIcwrI krxI swrI rwm nwmu nIswxo ]

(765-9, sUhI, mò 1)

I contemplate the Shabad, and perform sublime deeds; I am blessed with the insignia,
the banner of the Lord's Name.

nwm ibnw Koty nhI Twhr nwmu rqnu prvwxo ]

(765-10, sUhI, mò 1)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the false find no place of rest; only the
jewel of the Naam brings acceptance and renown.

piq miq pUrI pUrw prvwnw nw AwvY nw jwsI ]

(765-10, sUhI, mò 1)

Perfect is my honor, perfect is my intellect and password. I shall not have to come or
go.

nwnk gurmuiK Awpu pCwxY pRB jYsy AivnwsI ]4]1]3]

(765-11, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh understands her own self; she becomes like her Imperishable
Lord God. ||4||1||3||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(765-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu sUhI Czq mhlw 1 G{ 4 ]

(765-12)

Raag Soohee, Chhant, First Mehl, Fourth House:

ijin kIAw iqin dyiKAw jgu DzDVY lweAw ]

(765-12, sUhI, mò 1)

The One who created the world, watches over it; He enjoins the people of the world
to their tasks.

dwin qyrY Git cwnxw qin czdu dIpweAw ]

(765-13, sUhI, mò 1)

Your gifts, O Lord, illuminate the heart, and the moon casts its light on the body.

czdo dIpweAw dwin hir kY duKu AzDyrw aiT geAw ]

(765-13, sUhI, mò 1)

The moon glows, by the Lord's gift, and the darkness of suffering is taken away.

gux jzö lwVy nwil sohY priK mohxIEy leAw ]

(765-14, sUhI, mò 1)

The marriage party of virtue looks beautiful with the Groom; He chooses His enticing
bride with care.

vIvwhu hoAw soB syqI pzc sbdI AweAw ]

(765-14, sUhI, mò 1)

The wedding is performed with glorious splendor; He has arrived, accompanied by the
vibrations of the Panch Shabad, the Five Primal Sounds.

ijin kIAw iqin dyiKAw jgu DzDVY lweAw ]1]

(765-15, sUhI, mò 1)

The One who created the world, watches over it; He enjoins the people of the world
to their tasks. ||1||

ha bilhwrI swjnw mIqw AvrIqw ]

(765-15, sUhI, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to my pure friends, the immaculate Saints.

ehu qnu ijn isa gwifAw mnu lIAVw dIqw ]

(765-16, sUhI, mò 1)

This body is attached to them, and we have shared our minds.

lIAw q dIAw mwnu ijné isa sy sjn ika vIsrih ]

(765-16, sUhI, mò 1)

We have shared our minds - how could I forget those friends?

ijné idis AweAw hoih rlIAw jIA syqI gih rhih ]

(765-17, sUhI, mò 1)

Seeing them brings joy to my heart; I keep them clasped to my soul.

sgl gux Avgxu n koeL hoih nIqw nIqw ]

(765-17, sUhI, mò 1)

They have all virtues and merits, forever and ever; they have no demerits or faults at
all.

ha bilhwrI swjnw mIqw AvrIqw ]2]

(765-18, sUhI, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to my pure friends, the immaculate Saints. ||2||

guxw kw hovY vwsulw kiF vwsu leLjY ]

(765-18, sUhI, mò 1)

One who has a basket of fragrant virtues, should enjoy its fragrance.

jy gux hoviné swjnw imil swJ krIjY ]

(765-18, sUhI, mò 1)

If my friends have virtues, I will share in them.

pNnw 766
swJ krIjY guxh kyrI Coif Avgx clIEy ]

(766-1, sUhI, mò 1)

Let us form a partnership, and share our virtues; let us abandon our faults, and walk
on the Path.

pihry ptMbr kir AfMbr Awpxw ipVì mlIEy ]

(766-1, sUhI, mò 1)

Let us wear our virtues like silk clothes; let us decorate ourselves, and enter the
arena.

ijQY jwe bhIEy Blw khIEy Joil Amãqu pIjY ]

(766-2, sUhI, mò 1)

Let us speak of goodness, wherever we go and sit; let us skim off the Ambrosial
Nectar, and drink it in.

guxw kw hovY vwsulw kiF vwsu leLjY ]3]

(766-2, sUhI, mò 1)

One who has a basket of fragrant virtues, should enjoy its fragrance. ||3||

Awip kry iksu AwKIEy ho{ kry n koeL ]

(766-3, sUhI, mò 1)

He Himself acts; unto whom should we complain? No one else does anything.

AwKx qw ka jweLEy jy BUlVw hoeL ]

(766-3, sUhI, mò 1)

Go ahead and complain to Him, if He makes a mistake.

jy hoe BUlw jwe khIEy Awip krqw ika BulY ]

(766-4, sUhI, mò 1)

If He makes a mistake, go ahead and complain to Him; but how can the Creator
Himself make a mistake?

suxy dyKy bwJu kihEy dwnu AxmzigAw idvY ]

(766-4, sUhI, mò 1)

He sees, He hears, and without our asking, without our begging, He gives His gifts.

dwnu dye dwqw jig ibDwqw nwnkw scu soeL ]

(766-5, sUhI, mò 1)

The Great Giver, the Architect of the Universe, gives His gifts. O Nanak, He is the True
Lord.

Awip kry iksu AwKIEy ho{ kry n koeL ]4]1]4]

(766-5, sUhI, mò 1)

He Himself acts; unto whom should we complain? No one else does anything.
||4||1||4||

sUhI mhlw 1 ]

(766-6)

Soohee, First Mehl:

myrw mnu rwqw gux rvY min BwvY soeL ]

(766-6, sUhI, mò 1)

My mind is imbued with His Glorious Praises; I chant them, and He is pleasing to my
mind.

gur kI paVI swc kI swcw suKu hoeL ]

(766-6, sUhI, mò 1)

Truth is the ladder to the Guru; climbing up to the True Lord, peace is obtained.

suiK shij AwvY swc BwvY swc kI miq ika tlY ]

(766-7, sUhI, mò 1)

Celestial peace comes; the Truth pleases me. How could these True Teachings ever
be erased?

esnwnu dwnu suigAwnu mjnu Awip ACilAo ika ClY ]

(766-7, sUhI, mò 1)

He Himself is Undeceivable; how could He ever be deceived by cleansing baths,
charity, spiritual wisdom or ritual bathings?

prpzc moh ibkwr Qwky këVì kptu n doeL ]

(766-8, sUhI, mò 1)

Fraud, attachment and corruption are taken away, as are falsehood, hypocrisy and
duality.

myrw mnu rwqw gux rvY min BwvY soeL ]1]

(766-8, sUhI, mò 1)

My mind is imbued with His Glorious Praises; I chant them, and He is pleasing to my
mind. ||1||

swihbu so swlwhIEy ijin kwrxu kIAw ]

(766-9, sUhI, mò 1)

So praise your Lord and Master, who created the creation.

mYlu lwgI min mYilEy iknY Amãqu pIAw ]

(766-9, sUhI, mò 1)

Filth sticks to the polluted mind; how rare are those who drink in the Ambrosial
Nectar.

miQ Amãqu pIAw ehu mnu dIAw gur pih molu krweAw ]

(766-10, sUhI, mò 1)

Churn this Ambrosial Nectar, and drink it in; dedicate this mind to the Guru, and He
will value it highly.

AwpnVw pRBu shij pCwqw jw mnu swcY lweAw ]

(766-10, sUhI, mò 1)

I intuitively realized my God, when I linked my mind to the True Lord.

iqsu nwil gux gwvw jy iqsu Bwvw ika imlY hoe prweAw ]

(766-11, sUhI, mò 1)

I will sing the Lord's Glorious Praises with Him, if it pleases Him; how could I meet
Him by being a stranger to Him?

swihbu so swlwhIEy ijin jgqu apweAw ]2]

(766-12, sUhI, mò 1)

So praise your Lord and Master, who created the creation. ||2||

Awe geAw kI n AweAo ika AwvY jwqw ]

(766-12, sUhI, mò 1)

When He comes, what else remains behind? How can there be any coming or going
then?

pRIqm isa mnu mwinAw hir syqI rwqw ]

(766-13, sUhI, mò 1)

When the mind is reconciled with its Beloved Lord, it is blended with Him.

swihb rzig rwqw sc kI bwqw ijin ibMb kw kotu aswirAw ]

(766-13, sUhI, mò 1)

True is the speech of one who is imbued with the Love of his Lord and Master, who
fashioned the body fortress from a mere bubble.

pzc BU nweko Awip isrzdw ijin sc kw ipzfu svwirAw ]

(766-14, sUhI, mò 1)

He is the Master of the five elements; He Himself is the Creator Lord. He embellished
the body with Truth.

hm AvgixAwry qU suix ipAwry quDu BwvY scu soeL ]

(766-14, sUhI, mò 1)

I am worthless; please hear me, O my Beloved! Whatever pleases You is True.

Awvx jwxw nw QIEy swcI miq hoeL ]3]

(766-15, sUhI, mò 1)

One who is blessed with true understanding, does not come and go. ||3||

Azjnu qYsw AzjIEy jYsw ipr BwvY ]

(766-15, sUhI, mò 1)

Apply such an ointment to your eyes, which is pleasing to your Beloved.

smJY sUJY jwxIEy jy Awip jwxwvY ]

(766-16, sUhI, mò 1)

I realize, understand and know Him, only if He Himself causes me to know Him.

Awip jwxwvY mwrig pwvY Awpy mnUAw lyvE ]

(766-16, sUhI, mò 1)

He Himself shows me the Way, and He Himself leads me to it, attracting my mind.

kmL sukmL krwE Awpy kImiq kax AByvE ]

(766-17, sUhI, mò 1)

He Himself causes us to do good and bad deeds; who can know the value of the
Mysterious Lord?

qzqu mzqu pwKzfu n jwxw rwmu irdY mnu mwinAw ]

(766-17, sUhI, mò 1)

I know nothing of Tantric spells, magical mantras and hypocritical rituals; enshrining
the Lord within my heart, my mind is satisfied.

Azjnu nwmu iqsY qy sUJY gur sbdI scu jwinAw ]4]

(766-18, sUhI, mò 1)

The ointment of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is only understood by one who
realizes the Lord, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||4||

swjn hovin Awpxy ika pr Gr jwhI ]

(766-18, sUhI, mò 1)

I have my own friends; why should I go to the home of a stranger?

swjn rwqy sc ky szgy mn mwhI ]

(766-19, sUhI, mò 1)

My friends are imbued with the True Lord; He is with them, in their minds.

mn mwih swjn krih rlIAw kmL DmL sbweAw ] ATsiT qIQL puNn pUjw nwmu swcw BweAw ]

(766-

19, sUhI, mò 1)

In their minds, these friends celebrate in happiness; all good karma, righteousness
and Dharma, the sixty-eight holy places of pilgrimage, charity and worship, are found
in the love of the True Name.

pNnw 767
Awip swjy Qwip vyKY iqsY Bwxw BweAw ]

(767-1, sUhI, mò 1)

He Himself creates, establishes and beholds all, by the Pleasure of His Will.

swjn rWig rzgIlVy rzgu lwlu bxweAw ]5]

(767-1, sUhI, mò 1)

My friends are happy in the Love of the Lord; they nurture love for their Beloved. ||5||

AzDw AwgU jy QIEy ika pwD{ jwxY ]

(767-2, sUhI, mò 1)

If a blind man is made the leader, how will he know the way?

Awip musY miq hoCIEy ika rwhu pCwxY ]

(767-2, sUhI, mò 1)

He is impaired, and his understanding is inadequate; how will he know the way?

ika rwih jwvY mhlu pwvY AzD kI miq AzDlI ]

(767-3, sUhI, mò 1)

How can he follow the path and reach the Mansion of the Lord's Presence? Blind is the
understanding of the blind.

ivxu nwm hir ky kCu n sUJY AzDu bUfO DzDlI ]

(767-3, sUhI, mò 1)

Without the Lord's Name, they cannot see anything; the blind are drowned in worldly
entanglements.

idnu rwiq cwnxu cwa apjY sbdu gur kw min vsY ]

(767-4, sUhI, mò 1)

Day and night, the Divine Light shines forth and joy wells up, when the Word of the
Guru's Shabad abides in the mind.

kr joiV gur pih kir ibnzqI rwhu pwD{ gu{ dsY ]6]

(767-4, sUhI, mò 1)

With your palms pressed together, pray to the Guru to show you the way. ||6||

mnu prdysI jy QIEy sBu dysu prweAw ]

(767-5, sUhI, mò 1)

If the man becomes a stranger to God, then all the world becomes a stranger to him.

iksu pih Koléa gzTVI dUKI Bir AweAw ]

(767-5, sUhI, mò 1)

Unto whom should I tie up and give the bundle of my pains?

dUKI Bir AweAw jgqu sbweAw kaxu jwxY ibiD myrIAw ]

(767-6, sUhI, mò 1)

The whole world is overflowing with pain and suffering; who can know the state of my
inner self?

Awvxy jwvxy Kry frwvxy qoit n AwvY PyrIAw ]

(767-6, sUhI, mò 1)

Comings and goings are terrible and dreadful; there is no end to the rounds of
reincarnation.

nwm ivhUxy @xy JUxy nw guir sbdu suxweAw ]

(767-7, sUhI, mò 1)

Without the Naam, he is vacant and sad; he does not listen to the Word of the Guru's
Shabad.

mnu prdysI jy QIEy sBu dysu prweAw ]7]

(767-7, sUhI, mò 1)

If the mind becomes a stranger to God, then all the world becomes a stranger to him.
||7||

gur mhlI Gir AwpxY so Brpuir lIxw ]

(767-8, sUhI, mò 1)

One who finds the Guru's Mansion within the home of his own being, merges in the
All-pervading Lord.

syvkê syvw qW kry sc sbid pqIxw ]

(767-8, sUhI, mò 1)

The sevadar performs selfless service when he is pleased, and confirmed in the True
Word of the Shabad.

sbdy pqIjY Azkê BIjY su mhlu mhlw Azqry ]

(767-9, sUhI, mò 1)

Confirmed in the Shabad, with her being softened by devotion, the bride dwells in the
Mansion of the Lord's Presence, deep within her being.

Awip krqw kry soeL pRBu Awip Aziq inrzqry ]

(767-9, sUhI, mò 1)

The Creator Himself creates; God Himself, in the end, is endless.

gur sbid mylw qW suhylw bwjzq Anhd bIxw ]

(767-10, sUhI, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the mortal is united, and then embellished;
the unstruck melody of the sound current resounds.

gur mhlI Gir AwpxY so Birpuir lIxw ]8]

(767-10, sUhI, mò 1)

One who finds the Guru's Mansion within the home of his own being, merges in the
All-pervading Lord. ||8||

kIqw ikAw swlwhIEy kir vyKY soeL ]

(767-11, sUhI, mò 1)

Why praise that which is created? Praise instead the One who created it and watches
over it.

qw kI kImiq n pvY jy locY koeL ]

(767-11, sUhI, mò 1)

His value cannot be estimated, no matter how much one may wish.

kImiq so pwvY Awip jwxwvY Awip ABulu n BulE ]

(767-12, sUhI, mò 1)

He alone can estimate the Lord's value, whom the Lord Himself causes to know. He is
not mistaken; He does not make mistakes.

jY jY kw{ krih quDu Bwvih gur kY sbid AmulE ]

(767-12, sUhI, mò 1)

He alone celebrates victory, who is pleasing to You, through the Invaluable Word of
the Guru's Shabad.

hIxa nIcu kra bynzqI swcu n Cofa BweL ]

(767-13, sUhI, mò 1)

I am lowly and abject - I offer my prayer; may I never forsake the True Name, O
Sibling of Destiny.

nwnk ijin kir dyiKAw dyvY miq sweL ]9]2]5]

(767-13, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the One who created the creation, watches over it; He alone bestows
understanding. ||9||2||5||

rwgu sUhI Czq mhlw 3 G{ 2

(767-15)

Raag Soohee, Chhant, Third Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(767-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

suK soihlVw hir iDAwvhu ]

(767-16, sUhI, mò 3)

Meditate on the Lord, and find peace and pleasure.

gurmuiK hir Plu pwvhu ]

(767-16, sUhI, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, obtain the Lord's fruitful rewards.

gurmuiK Plu pwvhu hir nwmu iDAwvhu jnm jnm ky dUK invwry ]

(767-16, sUhI, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, obtain the fruit of the Lord, and meditate on the Lord's Name; the pains
of countless lifetimes shall be erased.

bilhwrI gur Apxy ivthu ijin kwrj siB svwry ]

(767-17, sUhI, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru, who has arranged and resolved all my affairs.

hir pRBu øpw kry hir jwphu suK Pl hir jn pwvhu ]

(767-17, sUhI, mò 3)

The Lord God will bestow His Grace, if you meditate on the Lord; O humble servant of
the Lord, you shall obtain the fruit of peace.

nwnkê khY suxhu jn BweL suK soihlVw hir iDAwvhu ]1]

(767-18, sUhI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, listen O humble Sibling of Destiny: meditate on the Lord, and find peace
and pleasure. ||1||

suix hir gux BIny shij suBwE ]

(767-19, sUhI, mò 3)

Hearing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, I am intuitively drenched with His Love.

gurmiq shjy nwmu iDAwE ]

(767-19, sUhI, mò 3)

Under Guru's Instruction, I meditate intuitively on the Naam.

ijn ka Duir iliKAw iqn gu{ imilAw iqn jnm mrx Ba Bwgw ]

(767-19, sUhI, mò 3)

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny, meet the Guru, and their fears of birth
and death leave them.

pNnw 768
Azdrhu durmiq dUjI KoeL so jnu hir ilv lwgw ]

(768-1, sUhI, mò 3)

One who eliminates evil-mindedness and duality from within himself, that humble
being lovingly focuses his mind on the Lord.

ijn ka øpw kInI myrY suAwmI iqn Anidnu hir gux gwE ]

(768-2, sUhI, mò 3)

Those, upon whom my Lord and Master bestows His Grace, sing the Glorious Praises
of the Lord, night and day.

suix mn BIny shij suBwE ]2]

(768-2, sUhI, mò 3)

Hearing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, I am intuitively drenched with His Love. ||2||

jug mih rwm nwmu insqwrw ]

(768-3, sUhI, mò 3)

In this age, emancipation comes only from the Lord's Name.

gur qy apjY sbdu vIcwrw ]

(768-3, sUhI, mò 3)

Contemplative meditation on the Word of the Shabad emanates from the Guru.

gur sbdu vIcwrw rwm nwmu ipAwrw ijsu ikrpw kry su pwE ]

(768-3, sUhI, mò 3)

Contemplating the Guru's Shabad, one comes to love the Lord's Name; he alone
obtains it, unto whom the Lord shows Mercy.

shjy gux gwvY idnu rwqI iklivK siB gvwE ]

(768-4, sUhI, mò 3)

In peace and poise, he sings the Lord's Praises day and night, and all sins are
eradicated.

sBu ko qyrw qU sBnw kw ha qyrw qU hmwrw ]

(768-4, sUhI, mò 3)

All are Yours, and You belong to all. I am Yours, and You are mine.

jug mih rwm nwmu insqwrw ]3]

(768-5, sUhI, mò 3)

In this age, emancipation comes only from the Lord's Name. ||3||

swjn Awe vuTy Gr mwhI ]

(768-5, sUhI, mò 3)

The Lord, my Friend has come to dwell within the home of my heart;

hir gux gwvih qãpiq AGwhI ]

(768-5, sUhI, mò 3)

singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, one is satisfied and fulfilled.

hir gux gwe sdw qãpqwsI iPir BUK n lwgY AwE ]

(768-6, sUhI, mò 3)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, one is satisfied forever, never to feel hunger
again.

dh idis pUj hovY hir jn kI jo hir hir nwmu iDAwE ]

(768-6, sUhI, mò 3)

That humble servant of the Lord, who meditates on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is
worshipped in the ten directions.

nwnk hir Awpy joiV ivCoVy hir ibnu ko dUjw nwhI ]

(768-7, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, He Himself joins and separates; there is no other than the Lord.

swjn Awe vuTy Gr mwhI ]4]1]

(768-8, sUhI, mò 3)

The Lord, my Friend has come to dwell within the home of my heart. ||4||1||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(768-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu sUhI mhlw 3 G{ 3 ]

(768-9)

Raag Soohee, Third Mehl, Third House:

Bgq jnw kI hir jIa rwKY juig juig rKdw AweAw rwm ]

(768-9, sUhI, mò 3)

The Dear Lord protects His humble devotees; throughout the ages, He has protected
them.

so Bgqu jo gurmuiK hovY hamY sbid jlweAw rwm ]

(768-10, sUhI, mò 3)

Those devotees who become Gurmukh burn away their ego, through the Word of the
Shabad.

hamY sbid jlweAw myry hir BweAw ijs dI swcI bwxI ]

(768-11, sUhI, mò 3)

Those who burn away their ego through the Shabad, become pleasing to my Lord;
their speech becomes True.

scI Bgiq krih idnu rwqI gurmuiK AwiK vKwxI ]

(768-11, sUhI, mò 3)

They perform the Lord's true devotional service, day and night, as the Guru has
instructed them.

Bgqw kI cwl scI Aiq inmLl nwmu scw min BweAw ]

(768-12, sUhI, mò 3)

The devotees' lifestyle is true, and absolutely pure; the True Name is pleasing to their
minds.

nwnk Bgq sohih dir swcY ijnI sco scu kmweAw ]1]

(768-13, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the those devotees, who practice Truth, and only Truth, look beauteous in
the Court of the True Lord. ||1||

hir Bgqw kI jwiq piq hY Bgq hir kY nwim smwxy rwm ]

(768-13, sUhI, mò 3)

The Lord is the social class and honor of His devotees; the Lord's devotees merge in
the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

hir Bgiq krih ivchu Awpu gvwvih ijn gux Avgx pCwxy rwm ]

(768-14, sUhI, mò 3)

They worship the Lord in devotion, and eradicate self-conceit from within themselves;
they understand merits and demerits.

gux Aagx pCwxY hir nwmu vKwxY BY Bgiq mITI lwgI ]

(768-15, sUhI, mò 3)

They understand merits and demerits, and chant the Lord's Name; devotional worship
is sweet to them.

Anidnu Bgiq krih idnu rwqI Gr hI mih bYrwgI ]

(768-15, sUhI, mò 3)

Night and day, they perform devotional worship, day and night, and in the home of
the self, they remain detached.

BgqI rwqy sdw mnu inrmlu hir jIa vyKih sdw nwly ]

(768-16, sUhI, mò 3)

Imbued with devotion, their minds remain forever immaculate and pure; they see
their Dear Lord always with them.

nwnk sy Bgq hir kY dir swcy Anidnu nwmu sméwly ]2]

(768-16, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, those devotees are True in the Court of the Lord; night and day, they dwell
upon the Naam. ||2||

mnmuK Bgiq krih ibnu siqgur ivxu siqgur Bgiq n hoeL rwm ]

(768-17, sUhI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs practice devotional rituals without the True Guru, but
without the True Guru, there is no devotion.

hamY mweAw roig ivAwpy mir jnmih duKu hoeL rwm ]

(768-18, sUhI, mò 3)

They are afflicted with the diseases of egotism and Maya, and they suffer the pains of
death and rebirth.

mir jnmih duKu hoeL dUjY Bwe prj ivgoeL ivxu gur qqu n jwinAw ]

(768-19, sUhI, mò 3)

The world suffers the pains of death and rebirth, and through the love of duality, it is
ruined; without the Guru, the essence of reality is not known.

Bgiq ivhUxw sBu jgu BrimAw Aziq geAw pCuqwinAw ]

(768-19, sUhI, mò 3)

Without devotional worship, everyone in the world is deluded and confused, and in
the end, they depart with regrets.

pNnw 769
koit mDy iknY pCwixAw hir nwmw scu soeL ]

(769-1, sUhI, mò 3)

Among millions, there is scarcely one who realizes the Name of the True Lord.

nwnk nwim imlY vifAweL dUjY Bwe piq KoeL ]3]

(769-1, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Naam, greatness is obtained; in the love of duality, all honor is
lost. ||3||

Bgqw kY Gir kwrju swcw hir gux sdw vKwxy rwm ]

(769-2, sUhI, mò 3)

In the home of the devotees, is the joy of true marriage; they chant the Glorious
Praises of the Lord forever.

Bgiq Kjwnw Awpy dIAw kwlu kztkê mwir smwxy rwm ]

(769-3, sUhI, mò 3)

He Himself blesses them with the treasure of devotion; conquering the thorny pain of
death, they merge in the Lord.

kwlu kztkê mwir smwxy hir min Bwxy nwmu inDwnu scu pweAw ]

(769-3, sUhI, mò 3)

Conquering the thorny pain of death, they merge in the Lord; they are pleasing to the
Lord's Mind, and they obtain the true treasure of the Naam.

sdw AKutu kdy n inKutY hir dIAw shij suBweAw ]

(769-4, sUhI, mò 3)

This treasure is inexhaustible; it will never be exhausted. The Lord automatically
blesses them with it.

hir jn @cy sd hI @cy gur kY sbid suhweAw ]

(769-4, sUhI, mò 3)

The humble servants of the Lord are exalted and elevated, forever on high; they are
adorned with the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

nwnk Awpy bKis imlwE juig juig soBw pweAw ]4]1]2]

(769-5, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, He Himself forgives them, and merges them with Himself; throughout the
ages, they are glorified. ||4||1||2||

sUhI mhlw 3 ]

(769-6)

Soohee, Third Mehl:

sbid scY scu soihlw ijQY scy kw hoe vIcwro rwm ]

(769-6, sUhI, mò 3)

Through the True Word of the Shabad, true happiness prevails, there where the True
Lord is contemplated.

hamY siB iklivK kwty swcu riKAw air Dwry rwm ]

(769-6, sUhI, mò 3)

Egotism and all sins are eradicated, when one keeps the True Lord enshrined in the
heart.

scu riKAw ar Dwry duq{ qwry iPir Bvjlu qrxu n hoeL ]

(769-7, sUhI, mò 3)

One who keeps the True Lord enshrined in the heart, crosses over the terrible and
dreadful world-ocean; he shall not have to cross over it again.

scw siqgu{ scI bwxI ijin scu ivKwilAw soeL ]

(769-8, sUhI, mò 3)

True is the True Guru, and True is the Word of His Bani; through it, the True Lord is
seen.

swcy gux gwvY sic smwvY scu vyKY sBu soeL ]

(769-8, sUhI, mò 3)

One who sings the Glorious Praises of the True Lord merges in Truth; he beholds the
True Lord everywhere.

nwnk swcw swihbu swcI nweL scu insqwrw hoeL ]1]

(769-9, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, True is the Lord and Master, and True is His Name; through Truth, comes
emancipation. ||1||

swcY siqguir swcu buJweAw piq rwKY scu soeL rwm ]

(769-9, sUhI, mò 3)

The True Guru reveals the True Lord; the True Lord preserves our honor.

scw Bojnu Bwa scw hY scY nwim suKu hoeL rwm ]

(769-10, sUhI, mò 3)

The true food is love for the True Lord; through the True Name, peace is obtained.

swcY nwim suKu hoeL mrY n koeL griB n jUnI vwsw ]

(769-10, sUhI, mò 3)

Through the True Name, the mortal finds peace; he shall never die, and never again
enter the womb of reincarnation.

joqI joiq imlweL sic smweL sic nwe prgwsw ]

(769-11, sUhI, mò 3)

His light blends with the Light, and he merges into the True Lord; he is illuminated
and enlightened with the True Name.

ijnI scu jwqw sy scy hoE Anidnu scu iDAwein ]

(769-11, sUhI, mò 3)

Those who know the Truth are True; night and day, they meditate on Truth.

nwnk scu nwmu ijn ihrdY visAw nw vICuiV duKu pwein ]2]

(769-12, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, those whose hearts are filled with the True Name, never suffer the pains of
separation. ||2||

scI bwxI scy gux gwvih iqqu Gir soihlw hoeL rwm ]

(769-13, sUhI, mò 3)

In that home, and in that heart, where the True Bani of the Lord's True Praises are
sung, the songs of joy resound.

inmLl gux swcy qnu mnu swcw ivic swcw purKu pRBu soeL rwm ]

(769-13, sUhI, mò 3)

Through the immaculate virtues of the True Lord, the body and mind are rendered
True, and God, the True Primal Being, dwells within.

sBu scu vrqY sco bolY jo scu krY su hoeL ]

(769-14, sUhI, mò 3)

Such a person practices only Truth, and speaks only Truth; whatever the True Lord
does, that alone comes to pass.

jh dyKw qh scu psirAw Av{ n dUjw koeL ]

(769-14, sUhI, mò 3)

Wherever I look, there I see the True Lord pervading; there is no other at all.

scy apjY sic smwvY mir jnmY dUjw hoeL ]

(769-15, sUhI, mò 3)

From the True Lord, we emanate, and into the True Lord, we shall merge; death and
birth come from duality.

nwnk sBu ikCu Awpy krqw Awip krwvY soeL ]3]

(769-15, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, He Himself does everything; He Himself is the Cause. ||3||

scy Bgq sohih drvwry sco scu vKwxy rwm ]

(769-16, sUhI, mò 3)

The true devotees look beautiful in the Darbaar of the Lord's Court. They speak Truth,
and only Truth.

Gt Azqry swcI bwxI swco Awip pCwxy rwm ]

(769-16, sUhI, mò 3)

Deep within the nucleus of their heart, is the True Word of the Lord's Bani. Through
the Truth, they understand themselves.

Awpu pCwxih qw scu jwxih swcy soJI hoeL ]

(769-17, sUhI, mò 3)

They understand themselves, and so know the True Lord, through their true intuition.

scw sbdu scI hY soBw swcy hI suKu hoeL ]

(769-17, sUhI, mò 3)

True is the Shabad, and True is its Glory; peace comes only from Truth.

swic rqy Bgq ek rzgI dUjw rzgu n koeL ]

(769-18, sUhI, mò 3)

Imbued with Truth, the devotees love the One Lord; they do not love any other.

nwnk ijs ka msqik iliKAw iqsu scu prwpiq hoeL ]4]2]3]

(769-18, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, he alone obtains the True Lord, who has such pre-ordained destiny written
upon his forehead. ||4||2||3||

sUhI mhlw 3 ]

(769-19)

Soohee, Third Mehl:

jug cwry Dn jy BvY ibnu siqgur sohwgu n hoeL rwm ]

(769-19, sUhI, mò 3)

The soul-bride may wander throughout the four ages, but still, without the True Guru,
she will not find her True Husband Lord.

pNnw 770
inhclu rwju sdw hir kyrw iqsu ibnu Av{ n koeL rwm ]

(770-1, sUhI, mò 3)

The Kingdom of the Lord is permanent, and forever unchanging; there is no other
than Him.

iqsu ibnu Av{ n koeL sdw scu soeL gurmuiK Eko jwixAw ]

(770-1, sUhI, mò 3)

There is no other than Him - He is True forever; the Gurmukh knows the One Lord.

Dn ipr mylwvw hoAw gurmqI mnu mwinAw ]

(770-2, sUhI, mò 3)

That soul-bride, whose mind accepts the Guru's Teachings, meets her Husband Lord.

siqgu{ imilAw qw hir pweAw ibnu hir nwvY mukiq n hoeL ]

(770-2, sUhI, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, she finds the Lord; without the Lord's Name, there is no
liberation.

nwnk kwmix kzqY rwvy min mwinEy suKu hoeL ]1]

(770-3, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the soul-bride ravishes and enjoys her Husband Lord; her mind accepts Him,
and she finds peace. ||1||

siqgu{ syiv Dn bwlVIE hir v{ pwvih soeL rwm ]

(770-4, sUhI, mò 3)

Serve the True Guru, O young and innocent bride; thus you shall obtain the Lord as
your Husband.

sdw hovih sohwgxI iPir mYlw vysu n hoeL rwm ]

(770-4, sUhI, mò 3)

You shall be the virtuous and happy bride of the True Lord forever; and you shall
never again wear soiled clothes.

iPir mYlw vysu n hoeL gurmuiK bUJY koeL hamY mwir pCwixAw ]

(770-5, sUhI, mò 3)

Your clothes shall never again be soiled; how rare are those few, who, as Gurmukh,
recognize this, and conquer their ego.

krxI kwr kmwvY sbid smwvY Azqir Eko jwixAw ]

(770-5, sUhI, mò 3)

So make your practice the practice of good deeds; merge into the Word of the
Shabad, and deep within, come to know the One Lord.

gurmuiK pRBu rwvy idnu rwqI Awpxw swcI soBw hoeL ]

(770-6, sUhI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh enjoys God, day and night, and so obtains true glory.

nwnk kwmix ip{ rwvy Awpxw riv rihAw pRBu soeL ]2]

(770-6, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the soul-bride enjoys and ravishes her Beloved; God is pervading and
permeating everywhere. ||2||

gur kI kwr kry Dn bwlVIE hir v{ dye imlwE rwm ]

(770-7, sUhI, mò 3)

Serve the Guru, O young and innocent soul-bride, and he will lead to you meet your
Husband Lord.

hir kY rzig rqI hY kwmix imil pRIqm suKu pwE rwm ]

(770-8, sUhI, mò 3)

The bride is imbued with the Love of her Lord; meeting with her Beloved, she finds
peace.

imil pRIqm suKu pwE sic smwE scu vrqY sB QweL ]

(770-8, sUhI, mò 3)

Meeting her Beloved, she finds peace, and merges in the True Lord; the True Lord is
pervading everywhere.

scw sIgw{ kry idnu rwqI kwmix sic smweL ]

(770-9, sUhI, mò 3)

The bride makes Truth her decorations, day and night, and remains absorbed in the
True Lord.

hir suKdwqw sbid pCwqw kwmix leAw kziT lwE ]

(770-9, sUhI, mò 3)

The Lord, the Giver of peace, is realized through His Shabad; He hugs His bride close
in His embrace.

nwnk mhlI mhlu pCwxY gurmqI hir pwE ]3]

(770-10, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the bride obtains the Mansion of His Presence; through the Guru's
Teachings, she finds her Lord. ||3||

sw Dn bwlI Duir mylI myrY pRiB Awip imlweL rwm ]

(770-10, sUhI, mò 3)

The Primal Lord, my God, has united His young and innocent bride with Himself.

gurmqI Git cwnxu hoAw pRBu riv rihAw sB QweL rwm ]

(770-11, sUhI, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, her heart is illumined and enlightened; God is
permeating and pervading everywhere.

pRBu riv rihAw sB QweL mzin vsweL pUrib iliKAw pweAw ]

(770-12, sUhI, mò 3)

God is permeating and pervading everywhere; He dwells in her mind, and she realizes
her pre-ordained destiny.

syj suKwlI myry pRB BwxI scu sIgw{ bxweAw ]

(770-12, sUhI, mò 3)

On his cozy bed, she is pleasing to my God; she fashions her decorations of Truth.

kwmix inmLl hamY mlu KoeL gurmiq sic smweL ]

(770-13, sUhI, mò 3)

The bride is immaculate and pure; she washes away the filth of egotism, and through
the Guru's Teachings, she merges in the True Lord.

nwnk Awip imlweL krqY nwmu nvY iniD pweL ]4]3]4]

(770-13, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Creator Lord blends her into Himself, and she obtains the nine treasure
of the Naam. ||4||3||4||

sUhI mhlw 3 ]

(770-14)

Soohee, Third Mehl:

hir hry hir gux gwvhu hir gurmuKy pwE rwm ]

(770-14, sUhI, mò 3)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, Har; the Gurmukh obtains the Lord.

Anidno sbid rvhu Anhd sbd vjwE rwm ]

(770-15, sUhI, mò 3)

Night and day, chant the Word of the Shabad; night and day, the Shabad shall vibrate
and resound.

Anhd sbd vjwE hir jIa Gir AwE hir gux gwvhu nwrI ]

(770-15, sUhI, mò 3)

The unstruck melody of the Shabad vibrates, and the Dear Lord comes into the home
of my heart; O ladies, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

Anidnu Bgiq krih gur AwgY sw Dn kzq ipAwrI ]

(770-16, sUhI, mò 3)

That soul-bride, who performs devotional worship service to the Guru night and day,
becomes the Beloved bride of her Lord.

gur kw sbdu visAw Gt Azqir sy jn sbid suhwE ]

(770-16, sUhI, mò 3)

Those humble beings, whose hearts are filled with the Word of the Guru's Shabad, are
adorned with the Shabad.

nwnk iqn Gir sd hI soihlw hir kir ikrpw Gir AwE ]1]

(770-17, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, their hearts are forever filled with happiness; the Lord, in His Mercy, enters
into their hearts. ||1||

Bgqw min Awnzdu BeAw hir nwim rhy ilv lwE rwm ]

(770-17, sUhI, mò 3)

The minds of the devotees are filled with bliss; they remain lovingly absorbed in the
Lord's Name.

gurmuKy mnu inrmlu hoAw inmLl hir gux gwE rwm ]

(770-18, sUhI, mò 3)

The mind of the Gurmukh is immaculate and pure; she sings the Immaculate Praises
of the Lord.

inmLl gux gwE nwmu mzin vswE hir kI Amãq bwxI ]

(770-19, sUhI, mò 3)

Singing His Immaculate Praises, she enshrines in her mind the Naam, the Name of the
Lord, and the Ambrosial Word of His Bani.

ijné min visAw syeL jn insqry Git Git sbid smwxI ]

(770-19, sUhI, mò 3)

Those humble beings, within whose minds it abides, are emancipated; the Shabad
permeates each and every heart.

pNnw 771
qyry gux gwvih shij smwvih sbdy myil imlwE ]

(771-1, sUhI, mò 3)

Singing Your Glorious Praises, they merge naturally into You, O Lord; through the
Shabad, they are united in Union with You.

nwnk sPl jnmu iqn kyrw ij siqguir hir mwrig pwE ]2]

(771-1, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, their lives are fruitful; the True Guru places them on the Lord's Path. ||2||

szqszgiq isa mylu BeAw hir hir nwim smwE rwm ]

(771-2, sUhI, mò 3)

Those who join the Society of the Saints are absorbed in the Name of the Lord, Har,
Har.

gur kY sbid sd jIvn mukq BE hir kY nwim ilv lwE rwm ]

(771-3, sUhI, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they are forever 'jivan mukta' - liberated
while yet alive; they are lovingly absorbed in the Name of the Lord.

hir nwim icqu lwE guir myil imlwE mnUAw rqw hir nwly ]

(771-3, sUhI, mò 3)

They center their consciousness on the Lord's Name; through the Guru, they are
united in His Union. Their minds are imbued with the Lord's Love.

suKdwqw pweAw mohu cukweAw Anidnu nwmu sméwly ]

(771-4, sUhI, mò 3)

They find the Lord, the Giver of peace, and they eradicate attachments; night and
day, they contemplate the Naam.

gur sbdy rwqw shjy mwqw nwmu min vswE ]

(771-5, sUhI, mò 3)

They are imbued with the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and intoxicated with celestial
peace; the Naam abides in their minds.

nwnk iqn Gir sd hI soihlw ij siqgur syiv smwE ]3]

(771-5, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the homes of their hearts are filled with happiness, forever and always; they
are absorbed in serving the True Guru. ||3||

ibnu siqgur jgu Brim BulweAw hir kw mhlu n pweAw rwm ]

(771-6, sUhI, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, the world is deluded by doubt; it does not obtain the Mansion
of the Lord's Presence.

gurmuKy eik myil imlweAw iqn ky dUK gvweAw rwm ]

(771-6, sUhI, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, some are united in the Lord's Union, and their pains are dispelled.

iqn ky dUK gvweAw jw hir min BweAw sdw gwvih rzig rwqy ]

(771-7, sUhI, mò 3)

Their pains are dispelled, when it is pleasing to the Lord's Mind; imbued with His Love,
they sing His Praises forever.

hir ky Bgq sdw jn inmLl juig juig sd hI jwqy ]

(771-8, sUhI, mò 3)

The Lord's devotees are pure and humble forever; throughout the ages, they are
forever respected.

swcI Bgiq krih dir jwpih Gir dir scw soeL ]

(771-8, sUhI, mò 3)

They perform true devotional worship service, and are honored in the Lord's Court;
the True Lord is their hearth and home.

nwnk scw soihlw scI scu bwxI sbdy hI suKu hoeL ]4]4]5]

(771-9, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, true are their songs of joy, and true is their word; through the Word of the
Shabad, they find peace. ||4||4||5||

sUhI mhlw 3 ]

(771-10)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

jy loVih v{ bwlVIE qw gur crxI icqu lwE rwm ]

(771-10, sUhI, mò 3)

If you long for your Husband Lord, O young and innocent bride, then focus your
consciousness on the Guru's feet.

sdw hovih sohwgxI hir jIa mrY n jwE rwm ]

(771-10, sUhI, mò 3)

You shall be a happy soul bride of your Dear Lord forever; He does not die or leave.

hir jIa mrY n jwE gur kY shij suBwE sw Dn kzq ipAwrI ]

(771-11, sUhI, mò 3)

The Dear Lord does not die, and He does not leave; through the peaceful poise of the
Guru, the soul bride becomes the lover of her Husband Lord.

sic szjim sdw hY inmLl gur kY sbid sIgwrI ]

(771-11, sUhI, mò 3)

Through truth and self-control, she is forever immaculate and pure; she is embellished
with the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

myrw pRBu swcw sd hI swcw ijin Awpy Awpu apweAw ]

(771-12, sUhI, mò 3)

My God is True, forever and ever; He Himself created Himself.

nwnk sdw ip{ rwvy Awpxw ijin gur crxI icqu lweAw ]1]

(771-13, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, she who focuses her consciousness on the Guru's feet, enjoys her Husband
Lord. ||1||

ip{ pweAVw bwlVIE Anidnu shjy mwqI rwm ]

(771-13, sUhI, mò 3)

When the young, innocent bride finds her Husband Lord, she is automatically
intoxicated with Him, night and day.

gurmqI min Andu BeAw iqqu qin mYlu n rwqI rwm ]

(771-14, sUhI, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Teachings, her mind becomes blissful, and her body
is not tinged with filth at all.

iqqu qin mYlu n rwqI hir pRiB rwqI myrw pRBu myil imlwE ]

(771-14, sUhI, mò 3)

Her body is not tinged with filth at all, and she is imbued with her Lord God; my God
unites her in Union.

Anidnu rwvy hir pRBu Apxw ivchu Awpu gvwE ]

(771-15, sUhI, mò 3)

Night and day, she enjoys her Lord God; her egotism is banished from within.

gurmiq pweAw shij imlweAw Apxy pRIqm rwqI ]

(771-15, sUhI, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, she easily finds and meets Him. She is imbued with
her Beloved.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweL pRBu rwvy rzig rwqI ]2]

(771-16, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Naam, the Name of the Lord, she obtains glorious greatness.
She ravishes and enjoys her God; she is imbued with His Love. ||2||

ip{ rwvy rzig rwqVIE ipr kw mhlu iqn pweAw rwm ]

(771-17, sUhI, mò 3)

Ravishing her Husband Lord, she is imbued with His Love; she obtains the Mansion of
His Presence.

so sho Aiq inrmlu dwqw ijin ivchu Awpu gvweAw rwm ]

(771-17, sUhI, mò 3)

She is utterly immaculate and pure; the Great Giver banishes self-conceit from within
her.

ivchu mohu cukweAw jw hir BweAw hir kwmix min BwxI ]

(771-18, sUhI, mò 3)

The Lord drives out attachment from within her, when it pleases Him. The soul bride
becomes pleasing to the Lord's Mind.

Anidnu gux gwvY inq swcy kQy AkQ khwxI ]

(771-19, sUhI, mò 3)

Night and day, she continually sings the Glorious Praises of the True Lord; she speaks
the Unspoken Speech.

jug cwry swcw Eko vrqY ibnu gur iknY n pweAw ]

(771-19, sUhI, mò 3)

Throughout the four ages, the One True Lord is permeating and pervading; without
the Guru, no one finds Him.

pNnw 772
nwnk rzig rvY rzig rwqI ijin hir syqI icqu lweAw ]3]

(772-1, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, she revels in joy, imbued with His Love; she focuses her consciousness on
the Lord. ||3||

kwmix min soihlVw swjn imly ipAwry rwm ]

(772-1, sUhI, mò 3)

The mind of the soul bride is very happy, when she meets her Friend, her Beloved
Lord.

gurmqI mnu inrmlu hoAw hir rwiKAw air Dwry rwm ]

(772-2, sUhI, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, her mind becomes immaculate; she enshrines the Lord
within her heart.

hir rwiKAw air Dwry Apnw kwrju svwry gurmqI hir jwqw ]

(772-2, sUhI, mò 3)

Keeping the Lord enshrined within her heart, her affairs are arranged and resolved;
through the Guru's Teachings, she knows her Lord.

pRIqim moih leAw mnu myrw pweAw kmL ibDwqw ]

(772-3, sUhI, mò 3)

My Beloved has enticed my mind; I have obtained the Lord, the Architect of Destiny.

siqgu{ syiv sdw suKu pweAw hir visAw mzin murwry ]

(772-4, sUhI, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, she finds lasting peace; the Lord, the Destroyer of pride,
dwells in her mind.

nwnk myil leL guir ApunY gur kY sbid svwry ]4]5]6]

(772-4, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, she merges with her Guru, embellished and adorned with the Word of the
Guru's Shabad. ||4||5||6||

sUhI mhlw 3 ]

(772-5)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

soihlVw hir rwm nwmu gur sbdI vIcwry rwm ]

(772-5, sUhI, mò 3)

The song of joy is the Naam, the Name of the Lord; contemplate it, through the Word
of the Guru's Shabad.

hir mnu qno gurmuiK BIjY rwm nwmu ipAwry rwm ]

(772-6, sUhI, mò 3)

The mind and body of the Gurmukh is drenched with the Lord, the Beloved Lord.

rwm nwmu ipAwry siB kêl aDwry rwm nwmu muiK bwxI ]

(772-6, sUhI, mò 3)

Through the Name of the Beloved Lord, all one's ancestors and generations are
redeemed; chant the Lord's Name with your mouth.

Awvx jwx rhy suKu pweAw Gir Anhd suriq smwxI ]

(772-7, sUhI, mò 3)

Comings and goings cease, peace is obtained, and in the home of the heart, one's
awareness is absorbed in the unstruck melody of the sound current.

hir hir Eko pweAw hir pRBu nwnk ikrpw Dwry ]

(772-7, sUhI, mò 3)

I have found the One and only Lord, Har, Har. The Lord God has showered His Mercy
upon Nanak.

soihlVw hir rwm nwmu gur sbdI vIcwry ]1]

(772-8, sUhI, mò 3)

The song of joy is the Naam, the Name of the Lord; through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, contemplate it. ||1||

hm nIvI pRBu Aiq @cw ika kir imilAw jwE rwm ]

(772-8, sUhI, mò 3)

I am lowly, and God is lofty and exalted. How will I ever meet Him?

guir mylI bhu ikrpw DwrI hir kY sbid suBwE rwm ]

(772-9, sUhI, mò 3)

The Guru has very mercifully blessed me and united me with the Lord; through the
Shabad, the Word of the Lord, I am lovingly embellished.

imlu sbid suBwE Awpu gvwE rzg isa rlIAw mwxy ]

(772-9, sUhI, mò 3)

Merging in the Word of the Shabad, I am lovingly embellished; my ego is eradicated,
and I revel in joyous love.

syj suKwlI jw pRBu BweAw hir hir nwim smwxy ]

(772-10, sUhI, mò 3)

My bed is so comfortable, since I became pleasing to God; I am absorbed in the Name
of the Lord, Har, Har.

nwnk sohwgix sw vfBwgI jy clY siqgur BwE ]

(772-11, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, that soul bride is so very blessed, who walks in harmony with the True
Guru's Will.

hm nIvI pRBu Aiq @cw ika kir imilAw jwE rwm ]2]

(772-11, sUhI, mò 3)

I am lowly, and God is lofty and exalted. How will I ever meet Him? ||2||

Git Gty sBnw ivic Eko Eko rwm Bqwro rwm ]

(772-12, sUhI, mò 3)

In each and every heart, and deep within all, is the One Lord, the Husband Lord of all.

eknw pRBu dUir vsY eknw min AwDwro rwm ]

(772-12, sUhI, mò 3)

God dwells far away from some, while for others, He is the Support of the mind.

eknw mn AwDwro isrjxhwro vfBwgI gu{ pweAw ]

(772-13, sUhI, mò 3)

For some, the Creator Lord is the Support of the mind; He is obtained by great good
fortune, through the Guru.

Git Git hir pRBu Eko suAwmI gurmuiK AlKu lKweAw ]

(772-13, sUhI, mò 3)

The One Lord God, the Master, is in each and every heart; the Gurmukh sees the
unseen.

shjy Andu hoAw mnu mwinAw nwnk bRHÌ bIcwro ]

(772-14, sUhI, mò 3)

The mind is satisfied, in natural ecstasy, O Nanak, contemplating God.

Git Gty sBnw ivic Eko Eko rwm Bqwro rwm ]3]

(772-14, sUhI, mò 3)

In each and every heart, and deep within all, is the One Lord, the Husband Lord of all.
||3||

gu{ syvin siqgu{ dwqw hir hir nwim smweAw rwm ]

(772-15, sUhI, mò 3)

Those who serve the Guru, the True Guru, the Giver, merge in the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har.

hir DUiV dyvhu mY pUry gur kI hm pwpI mukqu krweAw rwm ]

(772-16, sUhI, mò 3)

O Lord, please bless me with the dust of the feet of the Perfect Guru, so that I, a
sinner, may be liberated.

pwpI mukqu krwE Awpu gvwE inj Gir pweAw vwsw ]

(772-16, sUhI, mò 3)

Even sinners are liberated, by eradicating their egotism; they obtain a home within
their own heart.

ibbyk buDI suiK rYix ivhwxI gurmiq nwim pRgwsw ]

(772-17, sUhI, mò 3)

With clear unerstanding, the night of their lives passes peacefully; through the Guru's
Teachings, the Naam is revealed to them.

hir hir Andu BeAw idnu rwqI nwnk hir mIT lgwE ]

(772-17, sUhI, mò 3)

Through the Lord, Har, Har, I am in ecstasy, day and night. O Nanak, the Lord seems
sweet.

gu{ syvin siqgu{ dwqw hir hir nwim smwE ]4]6]7]5]7]12]

(772-18, sUhI, mò 3)

Those who serve the Guru, the True Guru, the Giver, merge in the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har. ||4||6||7||5||7||12||

pNnw 773
rwgu sUhI mhlw 4 Czq G{ 1

(773-1)

Raag Soohee, Fourth Mehl, Chhant, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(773-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

siqgu{ purKu imlwe Avgx ivkxw gux rvw bil rwm jIa ]

(773-2, sUhI, mò 4)

If only I could meet the True Guru, the Primal Being. Discarding my faults and sins, I
would chant the Lord's Glorious Praises.

hir hir nwmu iDAwe gurbwxI inq inq cvw bil rwm jIa ]

(773-2, sUhI, mò 4)

I meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. Continuously, continually, I
chant the Word of the Guru's Bani.

gurbwxI sd mITI lwgI pwp ivkwr gvweAw ]

(773-3, sUhI, mò 4)

Gurbani always seems so sweet; I have eradicated the sins from within.

hamY rogu geAw Ba Bwgw shjy shij imlweAw ]

(773-3, sUhI, mò 4)

The disease of egotism is gone, fear has left, and I am absorbed in celestial peace.

kweAw syj gur sbid suKwlI igAwn qiq kir Bogo ]

(773-4, sUhI, mò 4)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the bed of my body has become cozy and
beautiful, and I enjoy the essence of spiritual wisdom.

Anidnu suiK mwxy inq rlIAw nwnk Duir szjogo ]1]

(773-5, sUhI, mò 4)

Night and day, I continually enjoy peace and pleasure. O Nanak, this is my preordained destiny. ||1||

squ szqoKu kir Bwa kêVmu kêVmweL AweAw bil rwm jIa ]

(773-5, sUhI, mò 4)

The soul-bride is lovingly embellished with truth and contentment; her Father, the
Guru, has come to engage her in marriage to her Husband Lord.

szq jnw kir mylu gurbwxI gwvweLAw bil rwm jIa ]

(773-6, sUhI, mò 4)

Joining with the humble Saints, I sing Gurbani.

bwxI gur gweL pmL giq pweL pzc imly sohweAw ]

(773-6, sUhI, mò 4)

Singing the Guru's Bani, I have obtained the supreme status; meeting with the Saints,
the self-elect, I am blessed and adorned.

geAw kroDu mmqw qin nwTI pwKzfu Brmu gvweAw ]

(773-7, sUhI, mò 4)

Anger and attachment have left my body and run away; I have eradicated hypocrisy
and doubt.

hamY pIr geL suKu pweAw Awrogq BE srIrw ]

(773-8, sUhI, mò 4)

The pain of egotism is gone, and I have found peace; my body has become healthy
and free of disease.

gur prswdI bRHÌu pCwqw nwnk guxI ghIrw ]2]

(773-8, sUhI, mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, O Nanak, I have realized God, the ocean of virtue. ||2||

mnmuiK ivCuVI dUir mhlu n pwE bil geL bil rwm jIa ]

(773-9, sUhI, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukh is separated, far away from God; she does not obtain the
Mansion of His Presence, and she burns.

Azqir mmqw këir këVì ivhwJy këiV leL bil rwm jIa ]

(773-9, sUhI, mò 4)

Egotism and falsehood are deep within her; deluded by falsehood, she deals only in
falsehood.

këVì kptu kmwvY mhw duKu pwvY ivxu siqgur mgu n pweAw ]

(773-10, sUhI, mò 4)

Practicing fraud and falsehood, she suffers terrible pain; without the True Guru, she
does not find the way.

aJV pziQ BRmY gwvwrI iKnu iKnu Dky KweAw ]

(773-10, sUhI, mò 4)

The foolish soul-bride wanders along dismal pathways; each and every moment, she
is bumped and pushed.

Awpy deAw kry pRBu dwqw siqgu{ purKu imlwE ]

(773-11, sUhI, mò 4)

God, the Great Giver, shows His Mercy, and leads her to meet the True Guru, the
Primal Being.

jnm jnm ky ivCuVy jn myly nwnk shij suBwE ]3]

(773-12, sUhI, mò 4)

Those beings who have been separated for countless incarnations, O Nanak, are
reunited with the Lord, with intuitive ease. ||3||

AweAw lgnu gxwe ihrdY Dn AomwhIAw bil rwm jIa ]

(773-12, sUhI, mò 4)

Calculating the most auspicious moment, the Lord comes into the bride's home; her
heart is filled with ecstasy.

pzifq pwDy Awix pqI bih vwcweLAw bil rwm jIa ]

(773-13, sUhI, mò 4)

The Pandits and astrologers have come, to sit and consult the almanacs.

pqI vwcweL min vjI vDweL jb swjn suxy Gir AwE ]

(773-13, sUhI, mò 4)

They have consulted the almanacs, and the bride's mind vibrates with bliss, when she
hears that her Friend is coming into the home of her heart.

guxI igAwnI bih mqw pkweAw Pyry qqu idvwE ]

(773-14, sUhI, mò 4)

The virtuous and wise men sat down and decided to perform the marriage
immediately.

v{ pweAw purKu AgMmu Agoc{ sd nvqnu bwl sKweL ]

(773-15, sUhI, mò 4)

She has found her Husband, the Inaccessible, Unfathomable Primal Lord, who is
forever young; He is her Best Friend from her earliest childhood.

nwnk ikrpw kir kY myly ivCuiV kdy n jweL ]4]1]

(773-15, sUhI, mò 4)

O Nanak, he has mercifully united the bride with Himself. She shall never be
separated again. ||4||1||

sUhI mhlw 4 ]

(773-16)

Soohee, Fourth Mehl:

hir pihlVI lwv privrqI kmL ÜãVweAw bil rwm jIa ]

(773-16, sUhI, mò 4)

In the first round of the marriage ceremony, the Lord sets out His Instructions for
performing the daily duties of married life.

bwxI bRHÌw vydu Drmu ÜãVhu pwp qjweAw bil rwm jIa ]

(773-17, sUhI, mò 4)

Instead of the hymns of the Vedas to Brahma, embrace the righteous conduct of
Dharma, and renounce sinful actions.

Drmu ÜãVhu hir nwmu iDAwvhu ismãiq nwmu ÜãVweAw ]

(773-17, sUhI, mò 4)

Meditate on the Lord's Name; embrace and enshrine the contemplative remembrance
of the Naam.

siqgu{ gu{ pUrw AwrwDhu siB iklivK pwp gvweAw ]

(773-18, sUhI, mò 4)

Worship and adore the Guru, the Perfect True Guru, and all your sins shall be
dispelled.

shj Anzdu hoAw vfBwgI min hir hir mITw lweAw ]

(773-18, sUhI, mò 4)

By great good fortune, celestial bliss is attained, and the Lord, Har, Har, seems sweet
to the mind.

pNnw 774
jnu khY nwnkê lwv pihlI AwrMBu kwju rcweAw ]1]

(774-1, sUhI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak proclaims that, in this, the first round of the marriage ceremony, the
marriage ceremony has begun. ||1||

hir dUjVI lwv siqgu{ purKu imlweAw bil rwm jIa ]

(774-2, sUhI, mò 4)

In the second round of the marriage ceremony, the Lord leads you to meet the True
Guru, the Primal Being.

inrBa BY mnu hoe hamY mYlu gvweAw bil rwm jIa ]

(774-2, sUhI, mò 4)

With the Fear of God, the Fearless Lord in the mind, the filth of egotism is eradicated.

inrmlu Ba pweAw hir gux gweAw hir vyKY rwmu hdUry ]

(774-3, sUhI, mò 4)

In the Fear of God, the Immaculate Lord, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and
behold the Lord's Presence before you.

hir Awqm rwmu pswirAw suAwmI sbL rihAw BrpUry ]

(774-3, sUhI, mò 4)

The Lord, the Supreme Soul, is the Lord and Master of the Universe; He is pervading
and permeating everywhere, fully filling all spaces.

Azqir bwhir hir pRBu Eko imil hir jn mzgl gwE ]

(774-4, sUhI, mò 4)

Deep within, and outside as well, there is only the One Lord God. Meeting together,
the humble servants of the Lord sing the songs of joy.

jn nwnk dUjI lwv clweL Anhd sbd vjwE ]2]

(774-5, sUhI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak proclaims that, in this, the second round of the marriage ceremony,
the unstruck sound current of the Shabad resounds. ||2||

hir qIjVI lwv min cwa BeAw bYrwgIAw bil rwm jIa ]

(774-5, sUhI, mò 4)

In the third round of the marriage ceremony, the mind is filled with Divine Love.

szq jnw hir mylu hir pweAw vfBwgIAw bil rwm jIa ]

(774-6, sUhI, mò 4)

Meeting with the humble Saints of the Lord, I have found the Lord, by great good
fortune.

inrmlu hir pweAw hir gux gweAw muiK bolI hir bwxI ]

(774-7, sUhI, mò 4)

I have found the Immaculate Lord, and I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. I speak
the Word of the Lord's Bani.

szq jnw vfBwgI pweAw hir kQIEy AkQ khwxI ]

(774-7, sUhI, mò 4)

By great good fortune, I have found the humble Saints, and I speak the Unspoken
Speech of the Lord.

ihrdY hir hir hir Duin apjI hir jpIEy msqik Bwgu jIa ]

(774-8, sUhI, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, vibrates and resounds within my heart;
meditating on the Lord, I have realized the destiny inscribed upon my forehead.

jnu nwnkê boly qIjI lwvY hir apjY min bYrwgu jIa ]3]

(774-8, sUhI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak proclaims that, in this, the third round of the marriage ceremony, the
mind is filled with Divine Love for the Lord. ||3||

hir caQVI lwv min shju BeAw hir pweAw bil rwm jIa ]

(774-9, sUhI, mò 4)

In the fourth round of the marriage ceremony, my mind has become peaceful; I have
found the Lord.

gurmuiK imilAw suBwe hir min qin mITw lweAw bil rwm jIa ]

(774-10, sUhI, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, I have met Him, with intuitive ease; the Lord seems so sweet to my
mind and body.

hir mITw lweAw myry pRB BweAw Anidnu hir ilv lweL ]

(774-10, sUhI, mò 4)

The Lord seems so sweet; I am pleasing to my God. Night and day, I lovingly focus
my consciousness on the Lord.

mn iczidAw Plu pweAw suAwmI hir nwim vjI vwDweL ]

(774-11, sUhI, mò 4)

I have obtained my Lord and Master, the fruit of my mind's desires. The Lord's Name
resounds and resonates.

hir pRiB Twkêir kwju rcweAw Dn ihrdY nwim ivgwsI ]

(774-12, sUhI, mò 4)

The Lord God, my Lord and Master, blends with His bride, and her heart blossoms
forth in the Naam.

jnu nwnkê boly caQI lwvY hir pweAw pRBu AivnwsI ]4]2]

(774-12, sUhI, mò 4)

Servant Nanak proclaims that, in this, the fourth round of the marriage ceremony, we
have found the Eternal Lord God. ||4||2||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(774-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu sUhI Czq mhlw 4 G{ 2 ]

(774-15)

Raag Soohee, Chhant, Fourth Mehl, Second House:

gurmuiK hir gux gwE ]

(774-15, sUhI, mò 4)

The Gurmukhs sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord;

ihrdY rsn rswE ]

(774-15, sUhI, mò 4)

in their hearts, and on their tongues, they enjoy and savor His taste.

hir rsn rswE myry pRB BwE imilAw shij suBwE ]

(774-15, sUhI, mò 4)

They enjoy and savor His taste, and are pleasing to my God, who meets them with
natural ease.

Anidnu Bog Bogy suiK sovY sbid rhY ilv lwE ]

(774-16, sUhI, mò 4)

Night and day, they enjoy enjoyments, and they sleep in peace; they remain lovingly
absorbed in the Word of the Shabad.

vfY Bwig gu{ pUrw pweLEy Anidnu nwmu iDAwE ]

(774-16, sUhI, mò 4)

By great good fortune, one obtains the Perfect Guru; night and day, meditate on the
Naam, the Name of the Lord.

shjy shij imilAw jgjIvnu nwnk suzin smwE ]1]

(774-17, sUhI, mò 4)

In absolute ease and poise, one meets the Life of the World. O Nanak, one is
absorbed in the state of absolute absorption. ||1||

szgiq szq imlwE ] hir sir inrmil nwE ]

(774-18, sUhI, mò 4)

Joining the Society of the Saints, I bathe in the Immaculate Pool of the Lord.

inrmil jil nwE mYlu gvwE BE pivqu srIrw ]

(774-18, sUhI, mò 4)

Bathing in these Immaculate Waters, my filth is removed, and my body is purified and
sanctified.

durmiq mYlu geL BRmu Bwgw hamY ibnTI pIrw ]

(774-19, sUhI, mò 4)

The filth of intellectual evil-mindedness is removed, doubt is gone, and the pain of
egotism is dispelled.

ndir pRBU sqszgiq pweL inj Gir hoAw vwsw ]

(774-19, sUhI, mò 4)

By God's Grace, I found the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation. I dwell in the home of
my own inner being.

pNnw 775
hir mzgl ris rsn rswE nwnk nwmu pRgwsw ]2]

(775-1, sUhI, mò 4)

My tongue tastes the taste of the Lord's joyous song; O Nanak, the Naam shines forth
brightly. ||2||

Azqir rqnu bIcwry ] gurmuiK nwmu ipAwry ]

(775-1, sUhI, mò 4)

The Gurmukh loves the Name of the Lord; deep within, she contemplates the jewel of
the Naam.

hir nwmu ipAwry sbid insqwry AigAwnu ADy{ gvweAw ]

(775-2, sUhI, mò 4)

Those who love the Lord's Name are emancipated through the Word of the Shabad.
The darkness of ignorance is dispelled.

igAwnu pRczfu bilAw Git cwnxu Gr mzdr sohweAw ]

(775-2, sUhI, mò 4)

Spiritual wisdom burns brilliantly, illuminating the heart; their homes and temples are
embellished and blessed.

qnu mnu Arip sIgwr bxwE hir pRB swcy BweAw ]

(775-3, sUhI, mò 4)

I have made my body and mind into adornments, and dedicated them to the True
Lord God, pleasing Him.

jo pRBu khY soeL p{ kIjY nwnk Azik smweAw ]3]

(775-4, sUhI, mò 4)

Whatever God says, I gladly do. O Nanak, I have merged into the fiber of His Being.
||3||

hir pRiB kwju rcweAw ]

(775-4, sUhI, mò 4)

The Lord God has arranged the marriage ceremony;

gurmuiK vIAwhix AweAw ]

(775-4, sUhI, mò 4)

He has come to marry the Gurmukh.

vIAwhix AweAw gurmuiK hir pweAw sw Dn kzq ipAwrI ]

(775-5, sUhI, mò 4)

He has come to marry the Gurmukh, who has found the Lord. That bride is very dear
to her Lord.

szq jnw imil mzgl gwE hir jIa Awip svwrI ]

(775-5, sUhI, mò 4)

The humble Saints join together and sing the songs of joy; the Dear Lord Himself has
adorned the soul-bride.

suir nr gx gzDrb imil AwE ApUrb jzö bxweL ]

(775-6, sUhI, mò 4)

The angels and mortal beings, the heavenly heralds and celestial singers, have come
together and formed a wondrous wedding party.

nwnk pRBu pweAw mY swcw nw kdy mrY n jweL ]4]1]3]

(775-6, sUhI, mò 4)

O Nanak, I have found my True Lord God, who never dies, and is not born. ||4||1||3||

rwgu sUhI Czq mhlw 4 G{ 3

(775-8)

Raag Soohee, Chhant, Fourth Mehl, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(775-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awvho szq jnhu gux gwvh goivzd kyry rwm ]

(775-9, sUhI, mò 4)

Come, humble Saints, and sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe.

gurmuiK imil rhIEy Gir vwjih sbd Gnyry rwm ]

(775-9, sUhI, mò 4)

Let us gather together as Gurmukh; within the home of our own heart, the Shabad
vibrates and resonates.

sbd Gnyry hir pRB qyry qU krqw sB QweL ]

(775-10, sUhI, mò 4)

The many melodies of the Shabad are Yours, O Lord God; O Creator Lord, You are
everywhere.

Aihinis jpI sdw swlwhI swc sbid ilv lweL ]

(775-10, sUhI, mò 4)

Day and night, I chant His Praises forever, lovingly focusing on the True Word of the
Shabad.

Anidnu shij rhY rzig rwqw rwm nwmu ird pUjw ]

(775-11, sUhI, mò 4)

Night and day, I remain intuitively attuned to the Lord's Love; in my heart, I worship
the Lord's Name.

nwnk gurmuiK Ekê pCwxY Av{ n jwxY dUjw ]1]

(775-11, sUhI, mò 4)

O Nanak, as Gurmukh, I have realized the One Lord; I do not know any other. ||1||

sB mih riv rihAw so pRBu AzqrjwmI rwm ]

(775-12, sUhI, mò 4)

He is contained amongst all; He is God, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

gur sbid rvY riv rihAw so pRBu myrw suAwmI rwm ]

(775-12, sUhI, mò 4)

One who meditates and dwells upon God, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad,
knows that God, my Lord and Master, is pervading everywhere.

pRBu myrw suAwmI AzqrjwmI Git Git rivAw soeL ]

(775-13, sUhI, mò 4)

God, my Lord and Master, is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts; He pervades
and permeates each and every heart.

gurmiq scu pweLEy shij smweLEy iqsu ibnu Av{ n koeL ]

(775-13, sUhI, mò 4)

Through the Guru's Teachings, Truth is obtained, and then, one merges in celestial
bliss. There is no other than Him.

shjy gux gwvw jy pRB Bwvw Awpy lE imlwE ]

(775-14, sUhI, mò 4)

I sing His Praises with intuitive ease. If it pleases God, He shall unite me with Himself.

nwnk so pRBu sbdy jwpY Aihinis nwmu iDAwE ]2]

(775-14, sUhI, mò 4)

O Nanak, through the Shabad, God is known; meditate on the Naam, day and night.
||2||

ehu jgo duq{ mnmuKu pwir n pweL rwm ]

(775-15, sUhI, mò 4)

This world is treacherous and impassable; the self-willed manmukh cannot cross over.

Azqry hamY mmqw kwmu kâoDu cqurweL rwm ]

(775-15, sUhI, mò 4)

Within him is egotism, self-conceit, sexual desire, anger and cleverness.

Azqir cqurweL Qwe n pweL ibrQw jnmu gvweAw ]

(775-16, sUhI, mò 4)

Within him is cleverness; he is not approved, and his life is uselessly wasted and lost.

jm mig duKu pwvY cotw KwvY Aziq geAw pCuqweAw ]

(775-17, sUhI, mò 4)

On the Path of Death, he suffers in pain, and must endure abuse; in the end, he
departs regretfully.

ibnu nwvY ko bylI nwhI puqu kêtMbu suqu BweL ]

(775-17, sUhI, mò 4)

Without the Name, he has no friends, no children, family or relatives.

nwnk mweAw mohu pswrw AwgY swiQ n jweL ]3]

(775-18, sUhI, mò 4)

O Nanak, the wealth of Maya, attachment and ostentatious shows - none of them
shall go along with him to the world hereafter. ||3||

ha pUCa Apnw siqgu{ dwqw ikn ibiD duq{ qrIEy rwm ]

(775-18, sUhI, mò 4)

I ask my True Guru, the Giver, how to cross over the treacherous and difficult worldocean.

siqgur Bwe clhu jIviqAw ev mrIEy rwm ]

(775-19, sUhI, mò 4)

Walk in harmony with the True Guru's Will, and remain dead while yet alive.

jIviqAw mrIEy Bajlu qrIEy gurmuiK nwim smwvY ]

(775-19, sUhI, mò 4)

Remaining dead while yet alive, cross over the terrifying world-ocean; as Gurmukh,
merge in the Naam.

pNnw 776
pUrw purKu pweAw vfBwgI sic nwim ilv lwvY ]

(776-1, sUhI, mò 4)

One obtains the Perfect Primal Lord, by great good fortune, lovingly focusing on the
True Name.

miq prgwsu BeL mnu mwinAw rwm nwim vifAweL ]

(776-1, sUhI, mò 4)

The intellect is enlightened, and the mind is satisfied, through the glory of the Lord's
Name.

nwnk pRBu pweAw sbid imlweAw joqI joiq imlweL ]4]1]4]

(776-2, sUhI, mò 4)

O Nanak, God is found, merging in the Shabad, and one's light blends into the Light.
||4||1||4||

sUhI mhlw 4 G{ 5

(776-4)

Soohee, Fourth Mehl, Fifth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(776-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gu{ szq jno ipAwrw mY imilAw myrI qãsnw buiJ geLAwsy ]

(776-5, sUhI, mò 4)

O humble Saints, I have met my Beloved Guru; the fire of my desire is quenched, and
my yearning is gone.

ha mnu qnu dyvw siqgurY mY myly pRB guxqwsy ]

(776-5, sUhI, mò 4)

I dedicate my mind and body to the True Guru; I pray that may He unite me with
God, the treasure of virtue.

Dnu DNnu gu} vf purKu hY mY dsy hir swbwsy ]

(776-6, sUhI, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed is the Guru, the Supreme Being, who tells me of the most blessed
Lord.

vfBwgI hir pweAw jn nwnk nwim ivgwsy ]1]

(776-6, sUhI, mò 4)

By great good fortune, servant Nanak has found the Lord; he blossoms forth in the
Naam. ||1||

gu{ sjxu ipAwrw mY imilAw hir mwrgu pzQu dswhw ]

(776-7, sUhI, mò 4)

I have met my Beloved Friend, the Guru, who has shown me the Path to the Lord.

Gir Awvhu icrI ivCuzinAw imlu sbid gu} pRB nwhw ]

(776-7, sUhI, mò 4)

Come home - I have been separated from You for so long! Please, let me merge with
You, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, O my Lord God.

ha quJu bwJhu KrI afIxIAw ija jl ibnu mInu mrwhw ]

(776-8, sUhI, mò 4)

Without You, I am so sad; like a fish out of water, I shall die.

vfBwgI hir iDAweAw jn nwnk nwim smwhw ]2]

(776-9, sUhI, mò 4)

The very fortunate ones meditate on the Lord; servant Nanak merges into the Naam.
||2||

mnu dh idis cil cil BrimAw mnmuKu Brim BulweAw ]

(776-9, sUhI, mò 4)

The mind runs around in the ten directions; the self-willed manmukh wanders around,
deluded by doubt.

inq Awsw min icqvY mn qãsnw BuK lgweAw ]

(776-10, sUhI, mò 4)

In his mind, he continually conjures up hopes; his mind is gripped by hunger and
thirst.

Anqw Dnu Dir dibAw iPir ibKu Bwlx geAw ]

(776-10, sUhI, mò 4)

There is an infinite treasure buried within the mind, but still, he goes out, searching
for poison.

jn nwnk nwmu slwih qU ibnu nwvY pic pic mueAw ]3]

(776-11, sUhI, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, praise the Naam, the Name of the Lord; without the Name, he rots
away, and wastes away to death. ||3||

gu{ suzd{ mohnu pwe kry hir pRym bwxI mnu mwirAw ]

(776-11, sUhI, mò 4)

Finding the beautiful and fascinating Guru, I have conquered my mind, through the
Bani, the Word of my Beloved Lord.

myrY ihrdY suiD buiD ivsir geL mn Awsw iczq ivswirAw ]

(776-12, sUhI, mò 4)

My heart has forgotten its common sense and wisdom; my mind has forgotten its
hopes and cares.

mY Azqir vydn pRym kI gur dyKq mnu swDwirAw ]

(776-13, sUhI, mò 4)

Deep within my self, I feel the pains of divine love. Beholding the Guru, my mind is
comforted and consoled.

vfBwgI pRB Awe imlu jnu nwnkê iKnu iKnu vwirAw ]4]1]5]

(776-13, sUhI, mò 4)

Awaken my good destiny, O God - please, come and meet me! Each and every
instant, servant Nanak is a sacrifice to You. ||4||1||5||

sUhI Czq mhlw 4 ]

(776-14)

Soohee, Chhant, Fourth Mehl:

mwryihsu vy jn hamY ibiKAw ijin hir pRB imlx n idqIAw ]

(776-14, sUhI, mò 4)

Eradicate the poison of egotism, O human being; it is holding you back from meeting
your Lord God.

dyh kzcn vy vNnIAw ein hamY mwir ivguqIAw ]

(776-15, sUhI, mò 4)

This golden-colored body has been disfigured and ruined by egotism.

mohu mweAw vy sB kwlKw ein mnmuiK mUiV sjuqIAw ]

(776-15, sUhI, mò 4)

Attachment to Maya is total darkness; this foolish, self-willed manmukh is attached to
it.

jn nwnk gurmuiK abry gur sbdI hamY CutIAw ]1]

(776-16, sUhI, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, the Gurmukh is saved; through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he
is released from egotism. ||1||

vis Awixhu vy jn esu mn ka mnu bwsy ija inq BaidAw ]

(776-16, sUhI, mò 4)

Overcome and subdue this mind; your mind wanders around continually, like a falcon.

duiK rYix vy ivhwxIAw inq Awsw Aws kryidAw ]

(776-17, sUhI, mò 4)

The mortal's life-night passes painfully, in constant hope and desire.

gu{ pweAw vy szq jno min Aws pUrI hir caidAw ]

(776-18, sUhI, mò 4)

I have found the Guru, O humble Saints; my mind's hopes are fulfilled, chanting the
Lord's Name.

jn nwnk pRB dyhu mqI Cif Awsw inq suiK saidAw ]2]

(776-18, sUhI, mò 4)

Please bless servant Nanak, O God, with such understanding, that abandoning false
hopes, he may always sleep in peace. ||2||

sw Dn Awsw iciq kry rwm rwijAw hir pRB syjVIEy AweL ]

(776-19, sUhI, mò 4)

The bride hopes in her mind, that her Sovereign Lord God will come to her bed.

myrw Twkê{ Agm deAwlu hY rwm rwijAw kir ikrpw lyhu imlweL ]

(776-19, sUhI, mò 4)

My Lord and Master is infinitely compassionate; O Sovereign Lord, be merciful, and
merge me into Yourself.

pNnw 777
myrY min qin locw gurmuKy rwm rwijAw hir srDw syj ivCweL ]

(777-1, sUhI, mò 4)

My mind and body long to behold the Guru's face. O Sovereign Lord, I have spread
out my bed of loving faith.

jn nwnk hir pRB BwxIAw rwm rwijAw imilAw shij suBweL ]3]

(777-2, sUhI, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, when the bride pleases her Lord God, her Sovereign Lord meets her
with natural ease. ||3||

ekqu syjY hir pRBo rwm rwijAw gu{ dsy hir mylyeL ]

(777-3, sUhI, mò 4)

My Lord God, my Sovereign Lord, is on the one bed. The Guru has shown me how to
meet my Lord.

mY min qin pRym bYrwgu hY rwm rwijAw gu{ myly ikrpw kryeL ]

(777-3, sUhI, mò 4)

My mind and body are filled with love and affection for my Sovereign Lord. In His
Mercy, the Guru has united me with Him.

ha gur ivthu Goil GumweAw rwm rwijAw jIa siqgur AwgY dyeL ]

(777-4, sUhI, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru, O my Sovereign Lord; I surrender my soul to the True
Guru.

gu{ quTw jIa rwm rwijAw jn nwnk hir mylyeL ]4]2]6]5]7]6]18]

(777-4, sUhI, mò 4)

When the Guru is totally pleased, O servant Nanak, he unites the soul with the Lord,
the Sovereign Lord. ||4||2||6||5||7||6||18||

rwgu sUhI Czq mhlw 5 G{ 1

(777-6)

Raag Soohee, Chhant, Fifth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(777-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

suix bwvry qU kwE dyiK Bulwnw ]

(777-7, sUhI, mò 5)

Listen, madman: gazing upon the world, why have you gone crazy?

suix bwvry nyhu këVw lweAo kêsMB rzgwnw ]

(777-7, sUhI, mò 5)

Listen, madman: you have been trapped by false love, which is transitory, like the
fading color of the safflower.

këVI fyiK Bulo AFu lhY n mulo goivd nwmu mjITw ]

(777-7, sUhI, mò 5)

Gazing upon the false world, you are fooled. It is not worth even half a shell. Only the
Name of the Lord of the Universe is permanent.

QIvih lwlw Aiq gulwlw sbdu cIin gur mITw ]

(777-8, sUhI, mò 5)

You shall take on the deep and lasting red color of the poppy, contemplating the
sweet Word of the Guru's Shabad.

imiQAw moih mgnu QI rihAw JUT szig lptwnw ]

(777-8, sUhI, mò 5)

You remain intoxicated with false emotional attachment; you are attached to
falsehood.

nwnk dIn srix ikrpw iniD rwKu lwj Bgqwnw ]1]

(777-9, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak, meek and humble, seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord, the treasure of mercy. He
preserves the honor of His devotees. ||1||

suix bwvry syiv Twkê{ nwQu prwxw ]

(777-10, sUhI, mò 5)

Listen, madman: serve your Lord, the Master of the breath of life.

suix bwvry jo AweAw iqsu jwxw ]

(777-10, sUhI, mò 5)

Listen, madman: whoever comes, shall go.

inhclu hB vYsI suix prdysI szqszig imil rhIEy ]

(777-10, sUhI, mò 5)

Listen, O wandering stranger: that which you believe to be permanent, shall all pass
away; so remain in the Saints' Congregation.

hir pweLEy BwgI suix bYrwgI crx pRBU gih rhIEy ]

(777-11, sUhI, mò 5)

Listen, renunciate: by your good destiny, obtain the Lord, and remain attached to
God's Feet.

Ehu mnu dIjY szk n kIjY gurmuiK qij bhu mwxw ]

(777-11, sUhI, mò 5)

Dedicate and surrender this mind to the Lord, and have no doubts; as Gurmukh,
renounce your great pride.

nwnk dIn Bgq Bv qwrx qyry ikAw gux AwiK vKwxw ]2]

(777-12, sUhI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord carries the meek and humble devotees across the terrifying worldocean. What Glorious Virtues of Your should I chant and recite? ||2||

suix bwvry ikAw kIcY këVw mwno ]

(777-13, sUhI, mò 5)

Listen, madman: why do you harbor false pride?

suix bwvry hBu vYsI grbu gumwno ]

(777-13, sUhI, mò 5)

Listen, madman: all your egotism and pride shall be overcome.

inhclu hB jwxw imiQAw mwxw szq pRBU hoe dwsw ]

(777-13, sUhI, mò 5)

What you think is permanent, shall all pass away. Pride is false, so become the slave
of God's Saints.

jIvq mrIEy Bajlu qrIEy jy QIvY krim iliKAwsw ]

(777-14, sUhI, mò 5)

Remain dead while still alive, and you shall cross over the terrifying world-ocean, if it
is your pre-ordained destiny.

gu{ syvIjY Amãqu pIjY ijsu lwvih shij iDAwno ]

(777-14, sUhI, mò 5)

One whom the Lord causes to meditate intuitively, serves the Guru, and drinks in the
Ambrosial Nectar.

nwnkê srix peAw hir duAwrY ha bil bil sd kêrbwno ]3]

(777-15, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord's Door; I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice,
forever a sacrifice to Him. ||3||

suix bwvry mqu jwxih pRBu mY pweAw ]

(777-16, sUhI, mò 5)

Listen, madman: do not think that you have found God.

suix bwvry QIa ryxu ijnI pRBu iDAweAw ]

(777-16, sUhI, mò 5)

Listen, madman: be the dust under the feet of those who meditate on God.

ijin pRBu iDAweAw iqin suKu pweAw vfBwgI drsnu pweLEy ]

(777-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Those who meditate on God find peace. By great good fortune, the Blessed Vision of
their Darshan is obtained.

QIa inmwxw sd kêrbwxw sglw Awpu imtweLEy ]

(777-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Be humble, and be forever a sacrifice, and your self-conceit shall be totally eradicated.

Aohu Dnu Bwg suDw ijin pRBu lDw hm iqsu pih Awpu vycweAw ]

(777-18, sUhI, mò 5)

One who has found God is pure, with blessed destiny. I would sell myself to him.

nwnk dIn srix suK swgr rwKu lwj ApnweAw ]4]1]

(777-19, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak, the meek and humble, seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord, the ocean of peace.
Make him Your own, and preserve his honor. ||4||1||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(777-19)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

hir crx kml kI tyk siqguir idqI quis kY bil rwm jIa ]

(777-19, sUhI, mò 5)

The True Guru was satisfied with me, and blessed me with the Support of the Lord's
Lotus Feet. I am a sacrifice to the Lord.

pNnw 778
hir Amãiq Bry Bzfwr sBu ikCu hY Gir iqs kY bil rwm jIa ]

(778-1, sUhI, mò 5)

The Lord's Ambrosial Nectar is an overflowing treasure; everything is in His Home. I
am a sacrifice to the Lord.

bwbulu myrw vf smrQw krx kwrx pRBu hwrw ]

(778-2, sUhI, mò 5)

My Father is absolutely all-powerful. God is the Doer, the Cause of causes.

ijsu ismrq duKu koeL n lwgY Bajlu pwir aqwrw ]

(778-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Remembering Him in meditation, pain does not touch me; thus I cross over the
terrifying world-ocean.

Awid jugwid Bgqn kw rwKw asqiq kir kir jIvw ]

(778-3, sUhI, mò 5)

In the beginning, and throughout the ages, He is the Protector of His devotees.
Praising Him continually, I live.

nwnk nwmu mhw rsu mITw Anidnu min qin pIvw ]1]

(778-3, sUhI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the sweetest and most sublime essence.
Night and day, I drink it in with my mind and body. ||1||

hir Awpy lE imlwe ika vyCoVw QIveL bil rwm jIa ]

(778-4, sUhI, mò 5)

The Lord unites me with Himself; how could I feel any separation? I am a sacrifice to
the Lord.

ijs no qyrI tyk so sdw sd jIveL bil rwm jIa ]

(778-5, sUhI, mò 5)

One who has Your Support lives forever and ever. I am a sacrifice to the Lord.

qyrI tyk quJY qy pweL swcy isrjxhwrw ]

(778-5, sUhI, mò 5)

I take my support from You alone, O True Creator Lord.

ijs qy KwlI koeL nwhI Eysw pRBU hmwrw ]

(778-6, sUhI, mò 5)

No one lacks this Support; such is my God.

szq jnw imil mzglu gweAw idnu rYin Aws quméwrI ]

(778-6, sUhI, mò 5)

Meeting with the humble Saints, I sing the songs of joy; day and night, I place my
hopes in You.

sPlu drsu ByitAw gu{ pUrw nwnk sd bilhwrI ]2]

(778-7, sUhI, mò 5)

I have obtained the Blessed Vision, the Darshan of the Perfect Guru. Nanak is forever
a sacrifice. ||2||

sMméilAw scu Qwnu mwnu mhqu scu pweAw bil rwm jIa ]

(778-7, sUhI, mò 5)

Contemplating, dwelling upon the Lord's true home, I receive honor, greatness and
truth. I am a sacrifice to the Lord.

siqgu{ imilAw deAwlu gux AibnwsI gweAw bil rwm jIa ]

(778-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Meeting the Merciful True Guru, I sing the Praises of the Imperishable Lord. I am a
sacrifice to the Lord.

gux goivzd gwa inq inq pRwx pRIqm suAwmIAw ]

(778-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe, continually, continuously; He is
the Beloved Master of the breath of life.

suB idvs AwE gih kziT lwE imly AzqrjwmIAw ]

(778-9, sUhI, mò 5)

Good times have come; the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, has met me, and
hugged me close in His Embrace.

squ szqoKu vjih vwjy Anhdw Juxkwry ]

(778-9, sUhI, mò 5)

The musical instruments of truth and contentment vibrate, and the unstruck melody of
the sound current resounds.

suix BY ibnwsy sgl nwnk pRB purK krxYhwry ]3]

(778-10, sUhI, mò 5)

Hearing this, all my fears have been dispelled; O Nanak, God is the Primal Being, the
Creator Lord. ||3||

apijAw qqu igAwnu swhurY pyeLEy ekê hir bil rwm jIa ]

(778-10, sUhI, mò 5)

The essence of spiritual wisdom has welled up; in this world, and the next, the One
Lord is pervading. I am a sacrifice to the Lord.

bRHÌY bRHÌu imilAw koe n swkY iBNn kir bil rwm jIa ]

(778-11, sUhI, mò 5)

When God meets the God within the self, no one can separate them. I am a sacrifice
to the Lord.

ibsmu pyKY ibsmu suxIEy ibsmwdu ndrI AweAw ]

(778-12, sUhI, mò 5)

I gaze upon the Wondrous Lord, and listen to the Wondrous Lord; the Wondrous Lord
has come into my vision.

jil Qil mhIAil pUrn suAwmI Git Git rihAw smweAw ]

(778-12, sUhI, mò 5)

The Perfect Lord and Master is pervading the water, the land and the sky, in each and
every heart.

ijs qy apijAw iqsu mwih smweAw kImiq khxu n jwE ]

(778-13, sUhI, mò 5)

I have merged again into the One from whom I originated. The value of this cannot
be described.

ijs ky clq n jwhI lKxy nwnk iqsih iDAwE ]4]2]

(778-14, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak meditates on Him. ||4||2||
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(778-15)

Raag Soohee, Chhant, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(778-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

goibzd gux gwvx lwgy ]

(778-16, sUhI, mò 5)

I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe.

hir rzig Anidnu jwgy ]

(778-16, sUhI, mò 5)

I am awake, night and day, in the Lord's Love.

hir rzig jwgy pwp Bwgy imly szq ipAwirAw ]

(778-16, sUhI, mò 5)

Awake to the Lord's Love, my sins have left me. I meet with the Beloved Saints.

gur crx lwgy BmL Bwgy kwj sgl svwirAw ]

(778-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Attached to the Guru's Feet, my doubts are dispelled, and all my affairs are resolved.

suix sRvx bwxI shij jwxI hir nwmu jip vfBwgY ]

(778-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Listening to the Word of the Guru's Bani with my ears, I know celestial peace. By
great good fortune, I meditate on the Lord's Name.

ibnvziq nwnk srix suAwmI jIa ipzfu pRB AwgY ]1]

(778-18, sUhI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I have entered my Lord and Master's Sanctuary. I dedicate my body and
soul to God. ||1||

Anhq sbdu suhwvw ]

(778-18, sUhI, mò 5)

The unstruck melody of the Shabad, the Word of God is so very beautiful.

scu mzglu hir jsu gwvw ]

(778-18, sUhI, mò 5)

True joy comes from singing the Lord's Praises.

gux gwe hir hir dUK nwsy rhsu apjY min Gxw ]

(778-19, sUhI, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, pain is dispelled, and my mind is
filled with tremendous joy.

mnu qNnu inrmlu dyiK drsnu nwmu pRB kw muiK Bxw ]

(778-19, sUhI, mò 5)

My mind and body have become immaculate and pure, gazing upon the Blessed Vision
of the Lord's Darshan; I chant the Name of God.

pNnw 779
hoe ryx swDU pRB ArwDU Awpxy pRB Bwvw ]

(779-1, sUhI, mò 5)

I am the dust of the feet of the Holy. Worshipping God in adoration, my God is
pleased with me.

ibnvziq nwnk deAw Dwrhu sdw hir gux gwvw ]2]

(779-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, please bless me with Your Mercy, that I may sing Your Glorious Praises
forever. ||2||

gur imil swg{ qirAw ]

(779-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, I cross over the world-ocean.

hir crx jpq insqirAw ]

(779-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord's Feet, I am emancipated.

hir crx iDAwE siB Pl pwE imty Awvx jwxw ]

(779-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord's Feet, I have obtained the fruits of all rewards, and my
comings and goings have ceased.

Bwe Bgiq suBwe hir jip Awpxy pRB Bwvw ]

(779-3, sUhI, mò 5)

With loving devotional worship, I meditate intuitively on the Lord, and my God is
pleased.

jip Ekê AlK Apwr pUrn iqsu ibnw nhI koeL ]

(779-4, sUhI, mò 5)

Meditate on the One, Unseen, Infinite, Perfect Lord; there is no other than Him.

ibnvziq nwnk guir Brmu KoeAw jq dyKw qq soeL ]3]

(779-4, sUhI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, the Guru has erased my doubts; wherever I look, there I see Him. ||3||

piqq pwvn hir nwmw ]

(779-5, sUhI, mò 5)

The Lord's Name is the Purifier of sinners.

pUrn szq jnw ky kwmw ]

(779-5, sUhI, mò 5)

It resolves the affairs of the humble Saints.

gu{ szqu pweAw pRBu iDAweAw sgl eCw puNnIAw ]

(779-5, sUhI, mò 5)

I have found the Saintly Guru, meditating on God. All my desires have been fulfilled.

ha qwp ibnsy sdw srsy pRB imly icrI ivCuzinAw ]

(779-6, sUhI, mò 5)

The fever of egotism has been dispelled, and I am always happy. I have met God,
from whom I was separated for so long.

min swiq AweL vjI vDweL mnhu kdy n vIsrY ]

(779-7, sUhI, mò 5)

My mind has found peace and tranquility; congratulations are pouring in. I shall never
forget Him from my mind.

ibnvziq nwnk siqguir ÜãVweAw sdw Bju jgdIsrY ]4]1]3]

(779-7, sUhI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, the True Guru has taught me this, to vibrate and meditate forever on
the Lord of the Universe. ||4||1||3||
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(779-9)

Raag Soohee, Chhant, Fifth Mehl, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(779-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qU Twkêro bYrwgro mY jyhI Gx cyrI rwm ]

(779-10, sUhI, mò 5)

O my Lord and Master, You are unattached; You have so many hand-maidens like me,
Lord.

qUz swgro rqnwgro ha swr n jwxw qyrI rwm ]

(779-10, sUhI, mò 5)

You are the ocean, the source of jewels; I do not know Your value, Lord.

swr n jwxw qU vf dwxw kir imhrMmiq sWeL ]

(779-10, sUhI, mò 5)

I do not know Your value; You are the wisest of all; please show Mercy unto me, O
Lord.

ikrpw kIjY sw miq dIjY AwT phr quDu iDAweL ]

(779-11, sUhI, mò 5)

Show Your Mercy, and bless me with such understanding, that I may meditate on
You, twenty-four hours a day.

grbu n kIjY ryx hovIjY qw giq jIAry qyrI ]

(779-11, sUhI, mò 5)

O soul, don't be so arrogant - become the dust of all, and you shall be saved.

sB @pir nwnk kw Twkê{ mY jyhI Gx cyrI rwm ]1]

(779-12, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak's Lord is the Master of all; He has so many hand-maidens like me. ||1||

qumé gahr Aiq gihr gMBIrw qum ipr hm bhurIAw rwm ]

(779-12, sUhI, mò 5)

Your depth is profound and utterly unfathomable; You are my Husband Lord, and I
am Your bride.

qum vfy vfy vf @cy ha eqnIk lhurIAw rwm ]

(779-13, sUhI, mò 5)

You are the greatest of the great, exalted and lofty on high; I am infinitesimally small.

ha ikCu nwhI Eko qUhY Awpy Awip sujwnw ]

(779-14, sUhI, mò 5)

I am nothing; You are the One and only. You Yourself are All-knowing.

Amãq Üãsit inmK pRB jIvw sbL rzg rs mwnw ]

(779-14, sUhI, mò 5)

With just a momentary Glance of Your Grace, God, I live; I enjoy all pleasures and
delights.

crxh srnI dwsh dwsI min malY qnu hrIAw ]

(779-15, sUhI, mò 5)

I seek the Sanctuary of Your Feet; I am the slave of Your slaves. My mind has
blossomed forth, and my body is rejuvenated.

nwnk Twkê{ sbL smwxw Awpn Bwvn krIAw ]2]

(779-15, sUhI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord and Master is contained amongst all; He does just as He pleases.
||2||

quJu @pir myrw hY mwxw qUhY myrw qwxw rwm ]

(779-16, sUhI, mò 5)

I take pride in You; You are my only Strength, Lord.

suriq miq cqurweL qyrI qU jwxweih jwxw rwm ]

(779-16, sUhI, mò 5)

You are my understanding, intellect and knowledge. I know only what You cause me
to know, Lord.

soeL jwxY soeL pCwxY jw ka ndir isrzdy ]

(779-17, sUhI, mò 5)

He alone knows, and he alone understands, upon whom the Creator Lord bestows His
Grace.

mnmuiK BUlI bhuqI rwhI PwQI mweAw Pzdy ]

(779-17, sUhI, mò 5)

The self-willed manmukh wanders along many paths, and is trapped in the net of
Maya.

Twkêr BwxI sw guxvzqI iqn hI sB rzg mwxw ]

(779-18, sUhI, mò 5)

She alone is virtuous, who is pleasing to her Lord and Master. She alone enjoys all the
pleasures.

nwnk kI Dr qUhY Twkêr qU nwnk kw mwxw ]3]

(779-18, sUhI, mò 5)

You, O Lord, are Nanak's only support. You are Nanak's only pride. ||3||

ha vwrI vzöw GolI vzöw qU prbqu myrw Aoléw rwm ]

(779-19, sUhI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, devoted and dedicated to You; You are my sheltering mountain, Lord.

ha bil jweL lK lK lK brIAw ijin BRmu prdw Koléw rwm ]

(779-19, sUhI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, thousands, hundreds of thousands of times, to the Lord. He has torn
away the veil of doubt;

pNnw 780
imty AzDwry qjy ibkwry Twkêr isa mnu mwnw ]

(780-1, sUhI, mò 5)

darkness has been eliminated, and I have renounced corruption and sin. My mind is
reconciled with my Lord and Master.

pRB jI BwxI BeL inkwxI sPl jnmu prvwnw ]

(780-1, sUhI, mò 5)

I have become pleasing to my Dear God, and I have become carefree. My life is
fulfilled and approved.

BeL AmolI Bwrw qolI mukiq jugiq d{ Koléw ]

(780-2, sUhI, mò 5)

I have become invaluable, of tremendous weight and value. The Door, and the Path of
liberation are open to me now.

khu nwnk ha inrBa hoeL so pRBu myrw Aoléw ]4]1]4]

(780-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am fearless; God has become my Shelter and Shield. ||4||1||4||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(780-3)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

swjnu purKu siqgu{ myrw pUrw iqsu ibnu Av{ n jwxw rwm ]

(780-3, sUhI, mò 5)

My Perfect True Guru is my Best Friend, the Primal Being. I do not know any other
than Him, Lord.

mwq ipqw BweL suq bzDp jIA pRwx min Bwxw rwm ]

(780-4, sUhI, mò 5)

He is my mother, father, sibling, child, relative, soul and breath of life. He is so
pleasing to my mind, O Lord.

jIa ipzfu sBu iqs kw dIAw sbL guxw BrpUry ]

(780-4, sUhI, mò 5)

My body and soul are all His blessings. He is overflowing with every quality of virtue.

AzqrjwmI so pRBu myrw sbL rihAw BrpUry ]

(780-5, sUhI, mò 5)

My God is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts. He is totally permeating and
pervading everywhere.

qw kI srix sbL suK pwE hoE sbL kilAwxw ]

(780-5, sUhI, mò 5)

In His Sanctuary, I receive every comfort and pleasure. I am totally, completely
happy.

sdw sdw pRB ka bilhwrY nwnk sd kêrbwxw ]1]

(780-6, sUhI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, Nanak is a sacrifice to God, forever, a devoted sacrifice. ||1||

Eysw gu{ vfBwgI pweLEy ijqu imilEy pRBu jwpY rwm ]

(780-6, sUhI, mò 5)

By great good fortune, one finds such a Guru, meeting whom, the Lord God is known.

jnm jnm ky iklivK aqrih hir szq DUVI inq nwpY rwm ]

(780-7, sUhI, mò 5)

The sins of countless lifetimes are erased, bathing continually in the dust of the feet of
God's Saints.

hir DUVI nweLEy pRBU iDAweLEy bwhuiV join n AweLEy ]

(780-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Bathing in the dust of the feet of the Lord, and meditating on God, you shall not have
to enter into the womb of reincarnation again.

gur crxI lwgy BRm Ba Bwgy min iczidAw Plu pweLEy ]

(780-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Grasping hold of the Guru's Feet, doubt and fear are dispelled, and you receive the
fruits of your mind's desires.

hir gux inq gwE nwmu iDAwE iPir sogu nwhI szqwpY ]

(780-9, sUhI, mò 5)

Continually singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and meditating on the Naam, the
Name of the Lord, you shall no longer suffer in pain and sorrow.

nwnk so pRBu jIA kw dwqw pUrw ijsu prqwpY ]2]

(780-10, sUhI, mò 5)

O Nanak, God is the Giver of all souls; His radiant glory is perfect! ||2||

hir hry hir gux inDy hir szqn kY vis AwE rwm ]

(780-10, sUhI, mò 5)

The Lord, Har, Har, is the treasure of virtue; the Lord is under the power of His Saints.

szq crx gur syvw lwgy iqnI pmL pd pwE rwm ]

(780-11, sUhI, mò 5)

Those who are dedicated to the feet of the Saints, and to serving the Guru, obtain the
supreme status, O Lord.

pmL pdu pweAw Awpu imtweAw hir pUrn ikrpw DwrI ]

(780-11, sUhI, mò 5)

They obtain the supreme status, and eradicate self-conceit; the Perfect Lord showers
His Grace upon them.

sPl jnmu hoAw Ba Bwgw hir ByitAw Ekê murwrI ]

(780-12, sUhI, mò 5)

Their lives are fruitful, their fears are dispelled, and they meet the One Lord, the
Destroyer of ego.

ijs kw sw iqn hI myil lIAw joqI joiq smweAw ]

(780-12, sUhI, mò 5)

He blends into the One, to whom he belongs; his light merges into the Light.

nwnk nwmu inrzjn jpIEy imil siqgur suKu pweAw ]3]

(780-13, sUhI, mò 5)

O Nanak, chant the Naam, the Name of the Immaculate Lord; meeting the True Guru,
peace is obtained. ||3||

gwa mzglo inq hir jnhu puNnI eC sbweL rwm ]

(780-13, sUhI, mò 5)

Sing continually the songs of joy, O humble beings of the Lord; all your desires shall
be fulfilled.

rzig rqy Apuny suAwmI syqI mrY n AwvY jweL rwm ]

(780-14, sUhI, mò 5)

Those who are imbued with the Love of their Lord and Master do not die, or come or
go in reincarnation.

AibnwsI pweAw nwmu iDAweAw sgl mnorQ pwE ]

(780-15, sUhI, mò 5)

The Imperishable Lord is obtained, meditating on the Naam, and all one's wishes are
fulfilled.

sWiq shj Awnzd Gnyry gur crxI mnu lwE ]

(780-15, sUhI, mò 5)

Peace, poise, and all ecstasy are obtained, attaching one's mind to the Guru's feet.

pUir rihAw Git Git AibnwsI Qwn Qnzqir sweL ]

(780-16, sUhI, mò 5)

The Imperishable Lord is permeating and pervading each and every heart; He is in all
places and interspaces.

khu nwnk kwrj sgly pUry gur crxI mnu lweL ]4]2]5]

(780-16, sUhI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, all affairs are perfectly resolved, focusing one's mind on the Guru's Feet.
||4||2||5||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(780-17)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

kir ikrpw myry pRIqm suAwmI nyõ dyKih drsu qyrw rwm ]

(780-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Be Merciful, O my Beloved Lord and Master, that I may behold the Blessed Vision of
Your Darshan with my eyes.

lwK ijhvw dyhu myry ipAwry muKu hir AwrwDy myrw rwm ]

(780-18, sUhI, mò 5)

Please bless me, O my Beloved, with thousands of tongues, to worship and adore You
with my mouth, O Lord.

hir AwrwDy jm pzQu swDy dUKu n ivAwpY koeL ]

(780-18, sUhI, mò 5)

Worshipping the Lord in adoration, the Path of Death is overcome, and no pain or
suffering will afflict you.

jil Qil mhIAil pUrn suAwmI jq dyKw qq soeL ]

(780-19, sUhI, mò 5)

The Lord and Master is pervading and permeating the water, the land and the sky;
wherever I look, there He is.

BmL moh ibkwr nwTy pRBu nyr hU qy nyrw ]

(780-19, sUhI, mò 5)

Doubt, attachment and corruption are gone. God is the nearest of the near.

pNnw 781
nwnk ka pRB ikrpw kIjY nyõ dyKih drsu qyrw ]1]

(781-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Please bless Nanak with Your Merciful Grace, O God, that his eyes may behold the
Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. ||1||

koit krn dIjih pRB pRIqm hir gux suxIAih AibnwsI rwm ]

(781-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Please bless me, O Beloved God, with millions of ears, with which I may hear the
Glorious Praises of the Imperishable Lord.

suix suix ehu mnu inrmlu hovY ktIEy kwl kI PwsI rwm ]

(781-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Listening, listening to these, this mind becomes spotless and pure, and the noose of
Death is cut.

ktIEy jm PwsI ismir AibnwsI sgl mzgl suigAwnw ]

(781-3, sUhI, mò 5)

The noose of Death is cut, meditating on the Imperishable Lord, and all happiness and
wisdom are obtained.

hir hir jpu jpIEy idnu rwqI lwgY shij iDAwnw ]

(781-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Chant, and meditate, day and night, on the Lord, Har, Har. Focus your meditation on
the Celestial Lord.

klml duK jwry pRBU icqwry mn kI durmiq nwsI ]

(781-4, sUhI, mò 5)

The painful sins are burnt away, by keeping God in one's thoughts; evil-mindedness is
erased.

khu nwnk pRB ikrpw kIjY hir gux suxIAih AivnwsI ]2]

(781-4, sUhI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, O God, please be Merciful to me, that I may listen to Your Glorious
Praises, O Imperishable Lord. ||2||

kroiV hsq qyrI thl kmwvih crx clih pRB mwrig rwm ]

(781-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Please give me millions of hands to serve You, God, and let my feet walk on Your
Path.

Bv swgr nwv hir syvw jo cVY iqsu qwrig rwm ]

(781-6, sUhI, mò 5)

Service to the Lord is the boat to carry us across the terrifying world-ocean.

Bvjlu qirAw hir hir ismirAw sgl mnorQ pUry ]

(781-6, sUhI, mò 5)

So cross over the terrifying world-ocean, meditating in remembrance on the Lord, Har,
Har; all wishes shall be fulfilled.

mhw ibkwr gE suK apjy bwjy Anhd qUry ]

(781-7, sUhI, mò 5)

Even the worst corruption is taken away; peace wells up, and the unstruck celestial
harmony vibrates and resounds.

mn bWCq Pl pwE sgly kêdriq kIm Apwrig ]

(781-7, sUhI, mò 5)

All the fruits of the mind's desires are obtained; His creative power is infinitely
valuable.

khu nwnk pRB ikrpw kIjY mnu sdw clY qyrY mwrig ]3]

(781-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, please be Merciful to me, God, that my mind may follow Your Path
forever. ||3||

Eho v{ Ehw vifAweL ehu Dnu hoe vfBwgw rwm ]

(781-8, sUhI, mò 5)

This opportunity, this glorious greatness, this blessing and wealth, come by great
good fortune.

Eho rzgu Eho rs Bogw hir crxI mnu lwgw rwm ]

(781-9, sUhI, mò 5)

These pleasures, these delightful enjoyments, come when my mind is attached to the
Lord's Feet.

mnu lwgw crxy pRB kI srxy krx kwrx gopwlw ]

(781-9, sUhI, mò 5)

My mind is attached to God's Feet; I seek His Sanctuary. He is the Creator, the Cause
of causes, the Cherisher of the world.

sBu ikCu qyrw qU pRBu myrw myry Twkêr dIn deAwlw ]

(781-10, sUhI, mò 5)

Everything is Yours; You are my God, O my Lord and Master, Merciful to the meek.

moih inrgux pRIqm suK swgr szqszig mnu jwgw ]

(781-10, sUhI, mò 5)

I am worthless, O my Beloved, ocean of peace. In the Saints' Congregation, my mind
is awakened.

khu nwnk pRiB ikrpw kInéI crx kml mnu lwgw ]4]3]6]

(781-11, sUhI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, God has been Merciful to me; my mind is attached to His Lotus Feet.
||4||3||6||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(781-12)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

hir jpy hir mzd{ swijAw szq Bgq gux gwvih rwm ]

(781-12, sUhI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord, the Lord's Temple has been built; the Saints and devotees
sing the Lord's Glorious Praises.

ismir ismir suAwmI pRBu Apnw sgly pwp qjwvih rwm ]

(781-12, sUhI, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance of God, their Lord and Master, they discard
and renounce all their sins.

hir gux gwe pmL pdu pweAw pRB kI @qm bwxI ]

(781-13, sUhI, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the supreme status is obtained. The Word of
God's Bani is sublime and exalted.

shj kQw pRB kI Aiq mITI kQI AkQ khwxI ]

(781-14, sUhI, mò 5)

God's Sermon is so very sweet. It brings celestial peace. It is to speak the Unspoken
Speech.

Blw szjogu mUrqu plu swcw Aibcl nIv rKweL ]

(781-14, sUhI, mò 5)

The time and the moment were auspicious, blessed and true, when the eternal
foundation of this Temple was placed.

jn nwnk pRB BE deAwlw sbL klw bix AweL ]1]

(781-15, sUhI, mò 5)

O servant Nanak, God has been kind and compassionate; with all His powers, He has
blessed me. ||1||

Awnzdw vjih inq vwjy pwrbRHÌu min vUTw rwm ]

(781-15, sUhI, mò 5)

The sounds of ecstasy vibrate through me continuously. I have enshrined the
Supreme Lord within my mind.

gurmuKy scu krxI swrI ibnsy BRm BY JUTw rwm ]

(781-16, sUhI, mò 5)

As Gurmukh, my lifestyle is excellent and true; my false hopes and doubts are
dispelled.

Anhd bwxI gurmuiK vKwxI jsu suix suix mnu qnu hirAw ]

(781-16, sUhI, mò 5)

The Gurmukh chants the Bani of the unstruck melody; hearing it, listening to it, my
mind and body are rejuvenated.

sbL suKw iqs hI bix AwE jo pRiB Apnw kirAw ]

(781-17, sUhI, mò 5)

All pleasures are obtained, by that one whom God makes His Own.

Gr mih nv iniD Bry Bzfwrw rwm nwim rzgu lwgw ]

(781-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Within the home of the heart are the nine treasures, filled to overflowing. He has
fallen in love with the Lord's Name.

nwnk jn pRBu kdy n ivsrY pUrn jw ky Bwgw ]2]

(781-18, sUhI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak shall never forget God; his destiny is perfectly fulfilled. ||2||

CweAw pRiB Cõpiq kInéI sglI qpiq ibnwsI rwm ]

(781-18, sUhI, mò 5)

God, the King, has given me shade under His canopy, and the fire of desire has been
totally extinguished.

dUK pwp kw fyrw FwTw kwrju AweAw rwsI rwm ]

(781-19, sUhI, mò 5)

The home of sorrow and sin has been demolished, and all affairs have been resolved.

hir pRiB PêrmweAw imtI blweAw swcu Drmu puNnu PilAw ]

(781-19, sUhI, mò 5)

When the Lord God so commands, misfortune is averted; true righteousness, Dharma
and charity flourish.

pNnw 782
so pRBu Apunw sdw iDAweLEy sovq bYsq KilAw ]

(782-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Meditate forever on your God, when you sleep and sit and stand.

gux inDwn suK swgr suAwmI jil Qil mhIAil soeL ]

(782-2, sUhI, mò 5)

The Lord and Master is the treasure of virtue, the ocean of peace; He pervades the
water, the land and the sky.

jn nwnk pRB kI srxweL iqsu ibnu Av{ n koeL ]3]

(782-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has entered God's Sanctuary; there is no other than Him. ||3||

myrw G{ binAw bnu qwlu binAw pRB prsy hir rweAw rwm ]

(782-3, sUhI, mò 5)

My home is made, the garden and pool are made, and my Sovereign Lord God has
met me.

myrw mnu soihAw mIq swjn srsy gux mzgl hir gweAw rwm ]

(782-3, sUhI, mò 5)

My mind is adorned, and my friends rejoice; I sing the songs of joy, and the Glorious
Praises of the Lord.

gux gwe pRBU iDAwe swcw sgl eCw pweLAw ]

(782-4, sUhI, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the True Lord God, all desires are fulfilled.

gur crx lwgy sdw jwgy min vjIAw vwDweLAw ]

(782-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Those who are attached to the Guru's Feet are always awake and aware; His Praises
resound and resonate through their minds.

krI ndir suAwmI suKh gwmI hlqu plqu svwirAw ]

(782-5, sUhI, mò 5)

My Lord and Master, the bringer of peace, has blessed me with His Grace; He has
arranged this world, and the world hereafter for me.

ibnvziq nwnk inq nwmu jpIEy jIa ipzfu ijin DwirAw ]4]4]7]

(782-6, sUhI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord forever; He is the Support of the
body and soul. ||4||4||7||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(782-7)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

BY swgro BY swg{ qirAw hir hir nwmu iDAwE rwm ]

(782-7, sUhI, mò 5)

The terrifying world-ocean, the terrifying world-ocean - I have crossed over it,
meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

boihQVw hir crx ArwDy imil siqgur pwir lGwE rwm ]

(782-7, sUhI, mò 5)

I worship and adore the Lord's Feet, the boat to carry me across. Meeting the True
Guru, I am carried over.

gur sbdI qrIEy bhuiV n mrIEy cUkY Awvx jwxw ]

(782-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I cross over, and I shall not die again; my
comings and goings are ended.

jo ikCu krY soeL Bl mwna qw mnu shij smwxw ]

(782-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Whatever He does, I accept as good, and my mind merges in celestial peace.

dUK n BUK n rogu n ibAwpY suK swgr srxI pwE ]

(782-9, sUhI, mò 5)

Neither pain, nor hunger, nor disease afflicts me. I have found the Sanctuary of the
Lord, the ocean of peace.

hir ismir ismir nwnk rzig rwqw mn kI iczq imtwE ]1]

(782-10, sUhI, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on the Lord, Nanak is imbued with His Love;
his mind's anxieties are dispelled. ||1||

szq jnw hir mzõu ÜãVweAw hir swjn vsgiq kIny rwm ]

(782-10, sUhI, mò 5)

The humble Saints have implanted the Lord's Mantra within me, and the Lord, my
Best Friend, has come under my power.

AwpnVw mnu AwgY DirAw srbsu Twkêir dIny rwm ]

(782-11, sUhI, mò 5)

I have dedicated my mind to my Lord and Master, and offered it to Him, and He has
blessed me with everything.

kir ApunI dwsI imtI adwsI hir mzdir iQiq pweL ]

(782-11, sUhI, mò 5)

He has made me His hand-maiden and slave; my sadness is dispelled, and in the
Lord's Temple, I have found stability.

And ibnod ismrhu pRBu swcw ivCuiV kbhU n jweL ]

(782-12, sUhI, mò 5)

My joy and bliss are in meditating on my True God; I shall never be separated from
Him again.

sw vfBwgix sdw sohwgix rwm nwm gux cInéy ]

(782-12, sUhI, mò 5)

She alone is very fortunate, and a true soul-bride, who contemplates the Glorious
Vision of the Lord's Name.

khu nwnk rvih rzig rwqy pRym mhw ris BIny ]2]

(782-13, sUhI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am imbued with His Love, drenched in the supreme, sublime essence of
His Love. ||2||

And ibnod BE inq sKIE mzgl sdw hmwrY rwm ]

(782-14, sUhI, mò 5)

I am in continual bliss and ecstasy, O my companions; I sing the songs of joy forever.

AwpnVY pRiB Awip sIgwrI soBwvzqI nwry rwm ]

(782-14, sUhI, mò 5)

God Himself has embellished her, and she has become His virtuous soul-bride.

shj suBwe BE ikrpwlw gux Avgx n bIcwirAw ]

(782-15, sUhI, mò 5)

With natural ease, He has become Merciful to her. He does not consider her merits or
demerits.

kziT lgwe lIE jn Apuny rwm nwm air DwirAw ]

(782-15, sUhI, mò 5)

He hugs His humble servants close in His Loving Embrace; they enshrine the Lord's
Name in their hearts.

mwn moh md sgl ibAwpI kir ikrpw Awip invwry ]

(782-16, sUhI, mò 5)

Everyone is engrossed in arrogant pride, attachment and intoxication; in His Mercy,
He has freed me of them.

khu nwnk BY swg{ qirAw pUrn kwj hmwry ]3]

(782-16, sUhI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have crossed over the terrifying world-ocean, and all my affairs are
perfectly resolved. ||3||

gux gopwl gwvhu inq sKIho sgl mnorQ pwE rwm ]

(782-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Continually sing the Glorious Praises of the World-Lord, O my companions; all your
wishes shall be granted.

sPl jnmu hoAw imil swDU Ekzkw{ iDAwE rwm ]

(782-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Life becomes fruitful, meeting with the Holy Saints, and meditating on the One God,
the Creator of the Universe.

jip Ek pRBU Anyk rivAw sbL mzfil CweAw ]

(782-18, sUhI, mò 5)

Chant, and meditate on the One God, who permeates and pervades the many beings
of the whole Universe.

bRHÌo pswrw bRHÌu psirAw sBu bRHÌu ÜãstI AweAw ]

(782-18, sUhI, mò 5)

God created it, and God spreads through it everywhere. Everywhere I look, I see God.

jil Qil mhIAil pUir pUrn iqsu ibnw nhI jwE ]

(782-19, sUhI, mò 5)

The Perfect Lord is perfectly pervading and permeating the water, the land and the
sky; there is no place without Him.

pNnw 783
pyiK drsnu nwnk ibgsy Awip lE imlwE ]4]5]8]

(783-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Beholding the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, Nanak has blossomed forth; the Lord has
united him in Union. ||4||5||8||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(783-1)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

Aibcl ng{ goibzd gu} kw nwmu jpq suKu pweAw rwm ]

(783-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Eternal and immovable is the City of God and Guru; chanting His Name, I have found
peace.

mn eCy syeL Pl pwE krqY Awip vsweAw rwm ]

(783-2, sUhI, mò 5)

I have obtained the fruits of my mind's desires; the Creator Himself established it.

krqY Awip vsweAw sbL suK pweAw puq BweL isK ibgwsy ]

(783-3, sUhI, mò 5)

The Creator Himself established it. I have found total peace; my children, siblings and
Sikhs have all blossomed forth in bliss.

gux gwvih pUrn prmysur kwrju AweAw rwsy ]

(783-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Perfect Transcendent Lord, my affairs have come
to be resolved.

pRBu Awip suAwmI Awpy rKw Awip ipqw Awip mweAw ]

(783-4, sUhI, mò 5)

God Himself is my Lord and Master. He Himself is my Saving Grace; He Himself is my
father and mother.

khu nwnk siqgur bilhwrI ijin Ehu Qwnu suhweAw ]1]

(783-4, sUhI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the True Guru, who has embellished and adorned this
place. ||1||

Gr mzdr htnwly sohy ijsu ivic nwmu invwsI rwm ]

(783-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Homes, mansions, stores and markets are beautiful, when the Lord's Name abides
within.

szq Bgq hir nwmu ArwDih ktIEy jm kI PwsI rwm ]

(783-5, sUhI, mò 5)

The Saints and devotees worship the Lord's Name in adoration, and the noose of
Death is cut away.

kwtI jm PwsI pRiB AibnwsI hir hir nwmu iDAwE ]

(783-6, sUhI, mò 5)

The noose of Death is cut away, meditating on the Name of the Eternal, Unchanging
Lord, Har, Har.

sgl smgRI pUrn hoeL mn eCy Pl pwE ]

(783-7, sUhI, mò 5)

Everything is perfect for them, and they obtain the fruits of their mind's desires.

szq sjn suiK mwxih rlIAw dUK drd BRm nwsI ]

(783-7, sUhI, mò 5)

The Saints and friends enjoy peace and pleasure; their pain, suffering and doubts are
dispelled.

sbid svwry siqguir pUrY nwnk sd bil jwsI ]2]

(783-8, sUhI, mò 5)

The Perfect True Guru has embellished them with the Word of the Shabad; Nanak is
forever a sacrifice to them. ||2||

dwiq Ksm kI pUrI hoeL inq inq cVY svweL rwm ]

(783-8, sUhI, mò 5)

The gift of our Lord and Master is perfect; it increases day by day.

pwrbRhim Ksmwnw kIAw ijs dI vfI vifAweL rwm ]

(783-9, sUhI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has made me His own; His Glorious Greatness is so great!

Awid jugwid Bgqn kw rwKw so pRBu BeAw deAwlw ]

(783-9, sUhI, mò 5)

From the very beginning, and throughout the ages, He is the Protector of His
devotees; God has become merciful to me.

jIA jzq siB suKI vswE pRiB Awpy kir pRiqpwlw ]

(783-10, sUhI, mò 5)

All beings and creatures now dwell in peace; God Himself cherishes and cares for
them.

dh ids pUir rihAw jsu suAwmI kImiq khxu n jweL ]

(783-11, sUhI, mò 5)

The Praises of the Lord and Master are totally pervading in the ten directions; I cannot
express His worth.

khu nwnk siqgur bilhwrI ijin Aibcl nIv rKweL ]3]

(783-11, sUhI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the True Guru, who has laid this eternal foundation.
||3||

igAwn iDAwn pUrn prmysur hir hir kQw inq suxIEy rwm ]

(783-12, sUhI, mò 5)

The spiritual wisdom and meditation of the Perfect Transcendent Lord, and the
Sermon of the Lord, Har, Har, are continually heard there.

Anhd coj Bgq Bv Bzjn Anhd vwjy DunIEy rwm ]

(783-12, sUhI, mò 5)

The devotees of the Lord, the Destroyer of fear, play endlessly there, and the
unstruck melody resounds and vibrates there.

Anhd Juxkwry qqu bIcwry szq gosit inq hovY ]

(783-13, sUhI, mò 5)

The unstruck melody resounds and resonates, and the Saints contemplate the essence
of reality; this discourse is their daily routine.

hir nwmu ArwDih mYlu sB kwtih iklivK sgly KovY ]

(783-14, sUhI, mò 5)

They worship the Lord's Name, and all their filth is washed away; they rid themselves
of all sins.

qh jnm n mrxw Awvx jwxw bhuiV n pweLEy juonIEy ]

(783-14, sUhI, mò 5)

There is no birth or death there, no coming or going, and no entering into the womb
of reincarnation again.

nwnk gu{ prmys{ pweAw ijsu pRswid eC punIEy ]4]6]9]

(783-15, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak has found the Guru, the Transcendent Lord; by His Grace, desires are fulfilled.
||4||6||9||

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

(783-15)

Soohee, Fifth Mehl:

szqw ky kwrij Awip KloeAw hir kMmu krwvix AweAw rwm ]

(783-16, sUhI, mò 5)

The Lord Himself has stood up to resolve the affairs of the Saints; He has come to
complete their tasks.

Driq suhwvI qwlu suhwvw ivic Amãq jlu CweAw rwm ]

(783-16, sUhI, mò 5)

The land is beautiful, and the pool is beautiful; within it is contained the Ambrosial
Water.

Amãq jlu CweAw pUrn swju krweAw sgl mnorQ pUry ]

(783-17, sUhI, mò 5)

The Ambrosial Water is filling it, and my job is perfectly complete; all my desires are
fulfilled.

jY jY kw{ BeAw jg Azqir lwQy sgl ivsUry ]

(783-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Congratulations are pouring in from all over the world; all my sorrows are eliminated.

pUrn purK Acuq AibnwsI jsu vyd purwxI gweAw ]

(783-18, sUhI, mò 5)

The Vedas and the Puraanas sing the Praises of the Perfect, Unchanging,
Imperishable Primal Lord.

Apnw ibrdu riKAw prmysir nwnk nwmu iDAweAw ]1]

(783-19, sUhI, mò 5)

The Transcendent Lord has kept His promise, and confirmed His nature; Nanak
meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

nv iniD isiD iriD dIny krqy qoit n AwvY kweL rwm ]

(783-19, sUhI, mò 5)

The Creator has given me the nine treasures, wealth and spiritual powers, and I do
not lack anything.

pNnw 784
Kwq Krcq iblCq suKu pweAw krqy kI dwiq svweL rwm ]

(784-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Eating, spending and enjoying, I have found peace; the gifts of the Creator Lord
continually increase.

dwiq svweL inKuit n jweL AzqrjwmI pweAw ]

(784-1, sUhI, mò 5)

His gifts increase and shall never be exhausted; I have found the Inner-knower, the
Searcher of hearts.

koit ibGn sgly aiT nwTy dUKu n nyVY AweAw ]

(784-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Millions of obstacles have all been removed, and pain does not even approach me.

sWiq shj Awnzd Gnyry ibnsI BUK sbweL ]

(784-2, sUhI, mò 5)

Tranquility, peace, poise and bliss in abundance prevail, and all my hunger is satisfied.

nwnk gux gwvih suAwmI ky Acrju ijsu vifAweL rwm ]2]

(784-3, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak sings the Glorious Praises of his Lord and Master, whose Glorious Greatness is
wonderful and amazing. ||2||

ijs kw kwrju iqn hI kIAw mwxsu ikAw vycwrw rwm ]

(784-4, sUhI, mò 5)

It was His job, and He has done it; what can the mere mortal being do?

Bgq sohin hir ky gux gwvih sdw krih jYkwrw rwm ]

(784-4, sUhI, mò 5)

The devotees are adorned, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord; they proclaim His
eternal victory.

gux gwe goibzd And apjy swDszgiq szig bnI ]

(784-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe, bliss wells up, and we are
friends with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

ijin admu kIAw qwl kyrw iqs kI apmw ikAw gnI ]

(784-5, sUhI, mò 5)

He who made the effort to construct this sacred pool - how can his praises be
recounted?

ATsiT qIQL puNn ikirAw mhw inmLl cwrw ]

(784-6, sUhI, mò 5)

The merits of the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage, charity, good deeds and
immaculate lifestyle, are found in this sacred pool.

piqq pwvnu ibrdu suAwmI nwnk sbd ADwrw ]3]

(784-6, sUhI, mò 5)

It is the natural way of the Lord and Master to purify sinners; Nanak takes the
Support of the Word of the Shabad. ||3||

gux inDwn myrw pRBu krqw asqiq kanu krIjY rwm ]

(784-7, sUhI, mò 5)

The treasure of virtue is my God, the Creator Lord; what Praises of Yours should I
sing, O Lord?

szqw kI bynzqI suAwmI nwmu mhw rsu dIjY rwm ]

(784-8, sUhI, mò 5)

The prayer of the Saints is, "O Lord and Master, please bless us with the supreme,
sublime essence of Your Name."

nwmu dIjY dwnu kIjY ibs{ nwhI ek iKno ]

(784-8, sUhI, mò 5)

Please, grant us Your Name, grant us this blessing, and do not forget us, even for an
instant.

gux gopwl ac{ rsnw sdw gweLEy Anidno ]

(784-9, sUhI, mò 5)

Chant the Glorious Praises of the World-Lord, O my tongue; sing them forever, night
and day.

ijsu pRIiq lwgI nwm syqI mnu qnu Amãq BIjY ]

(784-9, sUhI, mò 5)

One who enshrines love for the Naam, the Name of the Lord, his mind and body are
drenched with Ambrosial Nectar.

ibnvziq nwnk eC puNnI pyiK drsnu jIjY ]4]7]10]

(784-10, sUhI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, my desires have been fulfilled; gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the
Lord, I live. ||4||7||10||

rwgu sUhI mhlw 5 Czq

(784-11)

Raag Soohee, Fifth Mehl, Chhant:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(784-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

imT bolVw jI hir sjxu suAwmI morw ]

(784-12, sUhI, mò 5)

My Dear Lord and Master, my Friend, speaks so sweetly.

ha sMmil QkI jI Aohu kdy n bolY karw ]

(784-12, sUhI, mò 5)

I have grown weary of testing Him, but still, He never speaks harshly to me.

kaVw boil n jwnY pUrn BgvwnY Aagxu ko n icqwry ]

(784-12, sUhI, mò 5)

He does not know any bitter words; the Perfect Lord God does not even consider my
faults and demerits.

piqq pwvnu hir ibrdu sdwE ekê iqlu nhI BNnY Gwly ]

(784-13, sUhI, mò 5)

It is the Lord's natural way to purify sinners; He does not overlook even an iota of
service.

Gt Gt vwsI sbL invwsI nyrY hI qy nyrw ]

(784-14, sUhI, mò 5)

He dwells in each and every heart, pervading everywhere; He is the nearest of the
near.

nwnk dwsu sdw srxwgiq hir Amãq sjxu myrw ]1]

(784-14, sUhI, mò 5)

Slave Nanak seeks His Sanctuary forever; the Lord is my Ambrosial Friend. ||1||

ha ibsmu BeL jI hir drsnu dyiK Apwrw ]

(784-15, sUhI, mò 5)

I am wonder-struck, gazing upon the incomparable Blessed Vision of the Lord's
Darshan.

myrw suzd{ suAwmI jI ha crn kml pg Cwrw ]

(784-15, sUhI, mò 5)

My Dear Lord and Master is so beautiful; I am the dust of His Lotus Feet.

pRB pyKq jIvw TzFI QIvw iqsu jyvfu Av{ n koeL ]

(784-16, sUhI, mò 5)

Gazing upon God, I live, and I am at peace; no one else is as great as He is.

Awid Aziq miD pRBu rivAw jil Qil mhIAil soeL ]

(784-16, sUhI, mò 5)

Present at the beginning, end and middle of time, He pervades the sea, the land and
the sky.

crn kml jip swg{ qirAw Bvjl aqry pwrw ]

(784-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Meditating on His Lotus Feet, I have crossed over the sea, the terrifying world-ocean.

nwnk srix pUrn prmysur qyrw Azqu n pwrwvwrw ]2]

(784-17, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Perfect Transcendent Lord; You have no end or
limitation, Lord. ||2||

ha inmK n Cofw jI hir pRIqm pRwn ADwro ]

(784-18, sUhI, mò 5)

I shall not forsake, even for an instant, my Dear Beloved Lord, the Support of the
breath of life.

guir siqgur kihAw jI swcw Agm bIcwro ]

(784-18, sUhI, mò 5)

The Guru, the True Guru, has instructed me in the contemplation of the True,
Inaccessible Lord.

imil swDU dInw qw nwmu lInw jnm mrx duK nwTy ]

(784-19, sUhI, mò 5)

Meeting with the humble, Holy Saint, I obtained the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and
the pains of birth and death left me.

shj sUK Awnzd Gnyry hamY ibnTI gwTy ]

(784-19, sUhI, mò 5)

I have been blessed with peace, poise and abundant bliss, and the knot of egotism
has been untied.

pNnw 785
sB kY miD sB hU qy bwhir rwg doK qy inAwro ]

(785-1, sUhI, mò 5)

He is inside all, and outside of all; He is untouched by love or hate.

nwnk dws goibzd srxweL hir pRIqmu mnih sDwro ]3]

(785-1, sUhI, mò 5)

Slave Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of the Lord of the Universe; the Beloved Lord
is the Support of the mind. ||3||

mY Kojq Kojq jI hir inhclu su G{ pweAw ]

(785-2, sUhI, mò 5)

I searched and searched, and found the immovable, unchanging home of the Lord.

siB ADRuv ifTy jIa qw crn kml icqu lweAw ]

(785-2, sUhI, mò 5)

I have seen that everything is transitory and perishable, and so I have linked my
consciousness to the Lotus Feet of the Lord.

pRBu AibnwsI ha iqs kI dwsI mrY n AwvY jwE ]

(785-3, sUhI, mò 5)

God is eternal and unchanging, and I am just His hand-maiden; He does not die, or
come and go in reincarnation.

DmL AQL kwm siB pUrn min iczdI eC pujwE ]

(785-4, sUhI, mò 5)

He is overflowing with Dharmic faith, wealth and success; He fulfills the desires of the
mind.

sRuiq ismãiq gun gwvih krqy isD swiDk muin jn iDAweAw ]

(785-4, sUhI, mò 5)

The Vedas and the Simritees sing the Praises of the Creator, while the Siddhas,
seekers and silent sages meditate on Him.

nwnk srin øpw iniD suAwmI vfBwgI hir hir gweAw ]4]1]11]

(785-5, sUhI, mò 5)

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of his Lord and Master, the treasure of mercy; by
great good fortune, he sings the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||1||11||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(785-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

vwr sUhI kI slokw nwil mhlw 3 ]

(785-6)

Vaar Of Soohee, With Shaloks Of The Third Mehl:

slokê mò 3 ]

(785-6)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

sUhY vyis dohwgxI pr ip{ rwvx jwe ]

(785-6, sUhI, mò 3)

In her red robes, the discarded bride goes out, seeking enjoyment with another's
husband.

ip{ CoifAw Gir AwpxY mohI dUjY Bwe ]

(785-7, sUhI, mò 3)

She leaves the husband of her own home, enticed by her love of duality.

imTw kir kY KweAw bhu swdhu viDAw rogu ]

(785-7, sUhI, mò 3)

She finds it sweet, and eats it up; her excessive sensuality only makes her disease
worse.

suDu Bqw{ hir CoifAw iPir lgw jwe ivjogu ]

(785-8, sUhI, mò 3)

She forsakes the Lord, her sublime Husband, and then later, she suffers the pain of
separation from Him.

gurmuiK hovY su plitAw hir rwqI swij sIgwir ]

(785-8, sUhI, mò 3)

But she who becomes Gurmukh, turns away from corruption and adorns herself,
attuned to the Love of the Lord.

shij scu ip{ rwivAw hir nwmw ar Dwir ]

(785-9, sUhI, mò 3)

She enjoys her celestial Husband Lord, and enshrines the Lord's Name within her
heart.

AwigAwkwrI sdw suohwgix Awip mylI krqwir ]

(785-9, sUhI, mò 3)

She is humble and obedient; she is His virtuous bride forever; the Creator unites her
with Himself.

nwnk ip{ pweAw hir swcw sdw suohwgix nwir ]1]

(785-10, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, she who has obtained the True Lord as her husband, is a happy soul-bride
forever. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(785-10)

Third Mehl:

sUhvIE inmwxIE so shu sdw sméwil ]

(785-10, sUhI, mò 3)

O meek, red-robed bride, keep your Husband Lord always in your thoughts.

nwnk jnmu svwrih Awpxw kêlu BI CutI nwil ]2]

(785-11, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, your life shall be embellished, and your generations shall be saved along
with you. ||2||

paVI ]

(785-11)

Pauree:

Awpy qKqu rcweAonu Awkws pqwlw ]

(785-12, sUhI, mò 3)

He Himself established His throne, in the Akaashic ethers and the nether worlds.

hukmy DrqI swjIAnu scI DmL swlw ]

(785-12, sUhI, mò 3)

By the Hukam of His Command, He created the earth, the true home of Dharma.

Awip apwe Kpwedw scy dIn deAwlw ]

(785-12, sUhI, mò 3)

He Himself created and destroys; He is the True Lord, merciful to the meek.

sBnw irjkê sMbwihdw qyrw hukmu inrwlw ]

(785-13, sUhI, mò 3)

You give sustenance to all; how wonderful and unique is the Hukam of Your
Command!

Awpy Awip vrqdw Awpy pRiqpwlw ]1]

(785-13, sUhI, mò 3)

You Yourself are permeating and pervading; You Yourself are the Cherisher. ||1||

slokê mò 3 ]

(785-14)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

sUhb qw sohwgxI jw mzin lYih scu nwa ]

(785-14, sUhI, mò 3)

The red-robed woman becomes a happy soul-bride, only when she accepts the True
Name.

siqgu{ Apxw mnwe lY }pu cVI qw Aglw dUjw nwhI Qwa ]

(785-14, sUhI, mò 3)

Become pleasing to your True Guru, and you shall be totally beautified; otherwise,
there is no place of rest.

Eysw sIgw{ bxwe qU mYlw kdy n hoveL Aihinis lwgY Bwa ]

(785-15, sUhI, mò 3)

So decorate yourself with the decorations that will never stain, and love the Lord day
and night.

nwnk sohwgix kw ikAw ichnu hY Azdir scu muKu ajlw KsmY mwih smwe ]1]

(785-16, sUhI, mò

3)

O Nanak, what is the character of the happy soul-bride? Within her, is Truth; her face
is bright and radiant, and she is absorbed in her Lord and Master. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(785-17)

Third Mehl:

lokw vy ha sUhvI sUhw vysu krI ]

(785-17, sUhI, mò 3)

O people: I am in red, dressed in a red robe.

vysI shu n pweLEy kir kir vys rhI ]

(785-17, sUhI, mò 3)

But my Husband Lord is not obtained by any robes; I have tried and tried, and given
up wearing robes.

nwnk iqnI shu pweAw ijnI gur kI isK suxI ]

(785-18, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, they alone obtain their Husband Lord, who listen to the Guru's Teachings.

jo iqsu BwvY so QIEy en ibiD kzq imlI ]2]

(785-18, sUhI, mò 3)

Whatever pleases Him, happens. In this way, the Husband Lord is met. ||2||

pNnw 786
paVI ]

(786-1)

Pauree:

hukmI sãsit swjIAnu bhu iBiq szswrw ]

(786-1, sUhI, mò 3)

By His Command, He created the creation, the world with its many species of beings.

qyrw hukmu n jwpI kyqVw scy AlK Apwrw ]

(786-1, sUhI, mò 3)

I do not know how great Your Command is, O Unseen and Infinite True Lord.

eknw no qU myil lYih gur sbid bIcwrw ]

(786-2, sUhI, mò 3)

You join some with Yourself; they reflect on the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

sic rqy sy inrmly hamY qij ivkwrw ]

(786-2, sUhI, mò 3)

Those who are imbued with the True Lord are immaculate and pure; they conquer
egotism and corruption.

ijsu qU mylih so quDu imlY soeL sicAwrw ]2]

(786-2, sUhI, mò 3)

He alone is united with You, whom You unite with Yourself; he alone is true. ||2||

slokê mò 3 ]

(786-3)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

sUhvIE sUhw sBu szsw{ hY ijn durmiq dUjw Bwa ]

(786-3, sUhI, mò 3)

O red-robed woman, the whole world is red, engrossed in evil-mindedness and the
love of duality.

iKn mih JUTu sBu ibnis jwe ija itkY n ibrK kI Cwa ]

(786-4, sUhI, mò 3)

In an instant, this falsehood totally vanishes; like the shade of a tree, it is gone.

gurmuiK lwlo lwlu hY ija rzig mjIT scVwa ]

(786-4, sUhI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is the deepest crimson of crimson, dyed in the permanent color of the
Lord's Love.

altI skiq isvY Gir AweL min visAw hir Amãq nwa ]

(786-5, sUhI, mò 3)

She turns away from Maya, and enters the celestial home of the Lord; the Ambrosial
Name of the Lord dwells within her mind.

nwnk bilhwrI gur Awpxy ijqu imilEy hir gux gwa ]1]

(786-6, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to my Guru; meeting Him, I sing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(786-6)

Third Mehl:

sUhw rzgu ivkw{ hY kzqu n pweAw jwe ]

(786-6, sUhI, mò 3)

The red color is vain and useless; it cannot help you obtain your Husband Lord.

esu lhdy iblm n hoveL rzf bYTI dUjY Bwe ]

(786-7, sUhI, mò 3)

This color does not take long to fade; she who loves duality, ends up a widow.

muzD eAwxI duMmxI sUhY vyis luoBwe ]

(786-7, sUhI, mò 3)

She who loves to wear her red dress is foolish and double-minded.

sbid scY rzgu lwlu kir BY Bwe sIgw{ bxwe ]

(786-8, sUhI, mò 3)

So make the True Word of the Shabad your red dress, and let the Fear of God, and
the Love of God, be your ornaments and decorations.

nwnk sdw sohwgxI ij clin siqgur Bwe ]2]

(786-8, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, she is a happy soul-bride forever, who walks in harmony with the Will of the
True Guru. ||2||

paVI ]

(786-9)

Pauree:

Awpy Awip apweAnu Awip kImiq pweL ]

(786-9, sUhI, mò 3)

He Himself created Himself, and He Himself evaluates Himself.

iqs dw Azqu n jwpeL gur sbid buJweL ]

(786-9, sUhI, mò 3)

His limits cannot be known; through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, He is
understood.

mweAw mohu gubw{ hY dUjY BrmweL ]

(786-10, sUhI, mò 3)

In the darkness of attachment to Maya, the world wanders in duality.

mnmuK Tar n pwenéI iPir AwvY jweL ]

(786-10, sUhI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs find no place of rest; they continue coming and going.

jo iqsu BwvY so QIEy sB clY rjweL ]3]

(786-11, sUhI, mò 3)

Whatever pleases Him, that alone happens. All walk according to His Will. ||3||

slokê mò 3 ]

(786-11)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

sUhY vyis kwmix kêlKxI jo pRB Coif pr purK Dry ipAw{ ]

(786-11, sUhI, mò 3)

The red-robed bride is vicious; she forsakes God, and cultivates love for another man.

Aosu sIlu n szjmu sdw JUTu bolY mnmuiK kmL KuAw{ ]

(786-12, sUhI, mò 3)

She has neither modesty or self-discipline; the self-willed manmukh constantly tells
lies, and is ruined by the bad karma of evil deeds.

ijsu pUrib hovY iliKAw iqsu siqgu{ imlY Bqw{ ]

(786-12, sUhI, mò 3)

She who has such pre-ordained destiny, obtains the True Guru has her Husband.

sUhw vysu sBu aqwir Dry gil pihrY iKmw sIgw{ ]

(786-13, sUhI, mò 3)

She discards all her red dresses, and wears the ornaments of mercy and forgiveness
around her neck.

pyeLEy swhurY bhu soBw pwE iqsu pUj kry sBu sYsw{ ]

(786-14, sUhI, mò 3)

In this world and the next, she receives great honor, and the whole world worships
her.

Aoh rlweL iksY dI nw rlY ijsu rwvy isrjnhw{ ]

(786-14, sUhI, mò 3)

She who is enjoyed by her Creator Lord stands out, and does not blend in with the
crowd.

nwnk gurmuiK sdw suhwgxI ijsu AivnwsI purKu Brqw{ ]1]

(786-15, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is the happy soul-bride forever; she has the Imperishable Lord
God as her Husband. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(786-15)

First Mehl:

sUhw rzgu supnY insI ibnu qwgy gil hw{ ]

(786-15, sUhI, mò 1)

The red color is like a dream in the night; it is like a necklace without a string.

scw rzgu mjIT kw gurmuiK bRHÌ bIcw{ ]

(786-16, sUhI, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs take on the permanent color, contemplating the Lord God.

nwnk pRym mhw rsI siB buirAweLAw Cw{ ]2]

(786-16, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, with the supreme sublime essence of the Lord's Love, all sins and evil deeds
are turned to ashes. ||2||

paVI ]

(786-17)

Pauree:

ehu jgu Awip apweAonu kir coj ivfwnu ]

(786-17, sUhI, mò 1)

He Himself created this world, and staged this wondrous play.

pzc Dwqu ivic pweLAnu mohu JUTu gumwnu ]

(786-17, sUhI, mò 1)

Into the body of the five elements, He infused attachment, falsehood and self-conceit.

AwvY jwe BvweLEy mnmuKu AigAwnu ]

(786-18, sUhI, mò 1)

The ignorant, self-willed manmukh comes and goes, wandering in reincarnation.

eknw Awip buJweAonu gurmuiK hir igAwnu ]

(786-18, sUhI, mò 1)

He Himself teaches some to become Gurmukh, through the spiritual wisdom of the
Lord.

Bgiq Kjwnw bKisAonu hir nwmu inDwnu ]4]

(786-19, sUhI, mò 1)

He blesses them with the treasure of devotional worship, and the wealth of the Lord's
Name. ||4||

slokê mò 3 ]

(786-19)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

sUhvIE sUhw vysu Cif qU qw ipr lgI ipAw{ ]

(786-19, sUhI, mò 3)

O red-robed woman, discard your red dress, and then, you shall come to love your
Husband Lord.

pNnw 787
sUhY vyis ip{ iknY n pweAo mnmuiK diJ mueL gwvwir ]

(787-1, sUhI, mò 3)

By wearing her red dress, no one has found her Husband Lord; the self-willed
manmukh is burnt to death.

siqguir imilEy sUhw vysu geAw hamY ivchu mwir ]

(787-2, sUhI, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, she discards her red dress, and eradicates egotism from
within.

mnu qnu rqw lwlu hoAw rsnw rqI gux swir ]

(787-2, sUhI, mò 3)

Her mind and body are imbued with the deep red color of His Love, and her tongue is
imbued, singing His Praises and excellences.

sdw sohwgix sbdu min BY Bwe kry sIgw{ ]

(787-3, sUhI, mò 3)

She becomes His soul-bride forever, with the Word of the Shabad in her mind; she
makes the Fear of God and the Love of God her ornaments and decorations.

nwnk krmI mhlu pweAw ip{ rwiKAw ar Dwir ]1]

(787-3, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, by His Merciful Grace, she obtains the Mansion of the Lord's Presence, and
keeps Him enshrined in her heart. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(787-4)

Third Mehl:

muzDy sUhw prhrhu lwlu krhu sIgw{ ]

(787-4, sUhI, mò 3)

O bride, forsake your red dress, and decorate yourself with the crimson color of His
Love.

Awvx jwxw vIsrY gur sbdI vIcw{ ]

(787-4, sUhI, mò 3)

Your comings and goings shall be forgotten, contemplating the Word of the Guru's
Shabad.

muzD suhwvI sohxI ijsu Gir shij Bqw{ ]

(787-5, sUhI, mò 3)

The soul-bride is adorned and beautiful; the Celestial Lord, her Husband, abides in her
home.

nwnk sw Dn rwvIEy rwvy rwvxhw{ ]2]

(787-5, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the bride ravishes and enjoys Him; and He, the Ravisher, ravishes and
enjoys her. ||2||

paVI ]

(787-6)

Pauree:

mohu këVì kêtMbu hY mnmuKu mugDu rqw ]

(787-6, sUhI, mò 3)

The foolish, self-willed manmukh is engrossed in false attachment to family.

hamY myrw kir muE ikCu swiQ n ilqw ]

(787-6, sUhI, mò 3)

Practicing egotism and self-conceit, he dies and departs, taking nothing along with
him.

isr apir jmkwlu n suJeL dUjY Brimqw ]

(787-6, sUhI, mò 3)

He does not understand that the Messenger of Death is hovering over his head; he is
deluded by duality.

iPir vylw hiQ n AwveL jmkwil vis ikqw ]

(787-7, sUhI, mò 3)

This opportunity will not come into his hands again; the Messenger of Death will seize
him.

jyhw Duir iliK pweAonu sy kmL kimqw ]5]

(787-7, sUhI, mò 3)

He acts according to his pre-ordained destiny. ||5||

slokê mò 3 ]

(787-8)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

sqIAw Eih n AwKIAin jo miVAw lig jlziné ]

(787-8, sUhI, mò 3)

Do not call them 'satee', who burn themselves along with their husbands' corpses.

nwnk sqIAw jwxIAiné ij ibrhy cot mrziné ]1]

(787-9, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, they alone are known as 'satee', who die from the shock of separation. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(787-9)

Third Mehl:

BI so sqIAw jwxIAin sIl szqoiK rhziné ]

(787-9, sUhI, mò 3)

They are also known as 'satee', who abide in modesty and contentment.

syvin sweL Awpxw inq aiT sMméwlziné ]2]

(787-10, sUhI, mò 3)

They serve their Lord, and rise in the early hours to contemplate Him. ||2||

mò 3 ]

(787-10)

Third Mehl:

kzqw nwil mhylIAw syqI Aig jlwih ]

(787-10, sUhI, mò 3)

The widows burn themselves in the fire, along with their husbands' corpses.

jy jwxih ip{ Awpxw qw qin duK shwih ]

(787-11, sUhI, mò 3)

If they truly knew their husbands, then they suffer terrible bodily pain.

nwnk kzq n jwxnI sy ika Aig jlwih ]

(787-11, sUhI, mò 3)

O Nanak, if they did not truly know their husbands, why should they burn themselves
in the fire?

BwvY jIva kY mra dUrhu hI Bij jwih ]3]

(787-12, sUhI, mò 3)

Whether their husbands are alive or dead, those wives remain far away from them.
||3||

paVI ]

(787-12)

Pauree:

quDu duKu suKu nwil apweAw lyKu krqY iliKAw ]

(787-12, sUhI, mò 3)

You created pain along with pleasure; O Creator, such is the writ You have written.

nwvY jyvf hor dwiq nwhI iqsu }pu n iriKAw ]

(787-13, sUhI, mò 3)

There is no other gift as great as the Name; it has no form or sign.

nwmu AKutu inDwnu hY gurmuiK min visAw ]

(787-13, sUhI, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is an inexhaustible treasure; it abides in the mind of
the Gurmukh.

kir ikrpw nwmu dyvsI iPir lyKu n iliKAw ]

(787-14, sUhI, mò 3)

In His Mercy, He blesses us with the Naam, and then, the writ of pain and pleasure is
not written.

syvk Bwe sy jn imly ijn hir jpu jipAw ]6]

(787-14, sUhI, mò 3)

Those humble servants who serve with love, meet the Lord, chanting the Chant of the
Lord. ||6||

slokê mò 2 ]

(787-15)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

ijnI clxu jwixAw sy ika krih ivQwr ]

(787-15, sUhI, mò 2)

They know that they will have to depart, so why do they make such ostentatious
displays?

clx swr n jwxnI kwj svwrxhwr ]1]

(787-15, sUhI, mò 2)

Those who do not know that they will have to depart, continue to arrange their
affairs. ||1||

mò 2 ]

(787-16)

Second Mehl:

rwiq kwrix Dnu szcIEy Blky clxu hoe ]

(787-16, sUhI, mò 2)

He accumulates wealth during the night of his life, but in the morning, he must
depart.

nwnk nwil n cleL iPir pCuqwvw hoe ]2]

(787-16, sUhI, mò 2)

O Nanak, it shall not go along with him, and so he regrets. ||2||

mò 2 ]

(787-17)

Second Mehl:

bDw ctI jo Bry nw guxu nw apkw{ ]

(787-17, sUhI, mò 2)

Paying a fine under pressure, does not bring either merit or goodness.

syqI KusI svwrIEy nwnk kwrju sw{ ]3]

(787-17, sUhI, mò 2)

That alone is a good deed, O Nanak, which is done by one's own free will. ||3||

mò 2 ]

(787-18)

Second Mehl:

mnhiT qrP n ijpeL jy bhuqw Gwly ]

(787-18, sUhI, mò 2)

Stubborn-mindedness will not win the Lord to one's side, no matter how much it is
tried.

qrP ijxY sq Bwa dy jn nwnk sbdu vIcwry ]4]

(787-18, sUhI, mò 2)

The Lord is won over to your side, by offering Him your true love, O servant Nanak,
and contemplating the Word of the Shabad. ||4||

paVI ]

(787-19)

Pauree:

krqY kwrxu ijin kIAw so jwxY soeL ]

(787-19, sUhI, mò 2)

The Creator created the world; He alone understands it.

Awpy sãsit apweLAnu Awpy Pêin goeL ]

(787-19, sUhI, mò 2)

He Himself created the Universe, and He Himself shall destroy it afterwards.

pNnw 788
jug cwry sB Biv QkI ikin kImiq hoeL ]

(788-1, sUhI, mò 2)

All have grown weary of wandering throughout the four ages, but none know the
Lord's worth.

siqguir Ekê ivKwilAw min qin suKu hoeL ]

(788-1, sUhI, mò 2)

The True Guru has shown me the One Lord, and my mind and body are at peace.

gurmuiK sdw slwhIEy krqw kry su hoeL ]7]

(788-2, sUhI, mò 2)

The Gurmukh praises the Lord forever; that alone happens, which the Creator Lord
does. ||7||

slok mhlw 2 ]

(788-2)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

ijnw Ba iqné nwih Ba mucu Ba inBivAwh ]

(788-2, sUhI, mò 2)

Those who have the Fear of God, have no other fears; those who do not have the
Fear of God, are very afraid.

nwnk Ehu ptzqrw iqqu dIbwix geAwh ]1]

(788-3, sUhI, mò 2)

O Nanak, this mystery is revealed at the Court of the Lord. ||1||

mò 2 ]

(788-3)

Second Mehl:

qurdy ka qurdw imlY afqy ka afqw ]

(788-3, sUhI, mò 2

That which flows, mingles with that which flows; that which blows, mingles with that
which blows.

jIvqy ka jIvqw imlY mUE ka mUAw ]

(788-4, sUhI, mò 2

The living mingle with the living, and the dead mingle with the dead.

nwnk so swlwhIEy ijin kwrxu kIAw ]2]

(788-4, sUhI, mò 2

O Nanak, praise the One who created the creation. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(788-5)

scu iDAwein sy scy gur sbid vIcwrI ]

(788-5, sUhI, mò 2

Those who meditate on the True Lord are true; they contemplate the Word of the
Guru's Shabad.

hamY mwir mnu inrmlw hir nwmu air DwrI ]

(788-5, sUhI, mò 2

They subdue their ego, purify their minds, and enshrine the Lord's Name within their
hearts.

koTy mzfp mwVIAw lig pE gwvwrI ]

(788-6, sUhI, mò 2

The fools are attached to their homes, mansions and balconies.

ijiné kIE iqsih n jwxnI mnmuiK gubwrI ]

(788-6, sUhI, mò 2

The self-willed manmukhs are caught in darkness; they do not know the One who
created them.

ijsu buJweih so buJsI sicAw ikAw jzq ivcwrI ]8]

(788-7, sUhI, mò 2

He alone understands, whom the True Lord causes to understand; what can the
helpless creatures do? ||8||

slok mò 3 ]

(788-7)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

kwmix qa sIgw{ kir jw pihlW kzqu mnwe ]

(788-7, sUhI, mò 3)

O bride, decorate yourself, after you surrender and accept your Husband Lord.

mqu syjY kzqu n AwveL EvY ibrQw jwe ]

(788-8, sUhI, mò 3)

Otherwise, your Husband Lord will not come to your bed, and your ornaments will be
useless.

kwmix ipr mnu mwinAw qa bixAw sIgw{ ]

(788-8, sUhI, mò 3)

O bride, your decorations will adorn you, only when your Husband Lord's Mind is
pleased.

kIAw qa prvwxu hY jw shu Dry ipAw{ ]

(788-9, sUhI, mò 3)

Your ornaments will be acceptable and approved, only when your Husband Lord loves
you.

Ba sIgw{ qbol rsu Bojnu Bwa krye ]

(788-9, sUhI, mò 3)

So make the Fear of God your ornaments, joy your betel nuts to chew, and love your
food.

qnu mnu sapy kzq ka qa nwnk Bogu krye ]1]

(788-10, sUhI, mò 3)

Surrender your body and mind to your Husband Lord, and then, O Nanak, He will
enjoy you. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(788-10)

Third Mehl:

kwjl Pël qMbol rsu ly Dn kIAw sIgw{ ]

(788-10, sUhI, mò 3)

The wife takes flowers, and fragrance of betel, and decorates herself.

syjY kzqu n AweAo EvY BeAw ivkw{ ]2]

(788-11, sUhI, mò 3)

But her Husband Lord does not come to her bed, and so these efforts are useless.
||2||

mò 3 ]

(788-11)

Third Mehl:

Dn ip{ Eih n AwKIAin bhin ekTy hoe ]

(788-11, sUhI, mò 3)

They are not said to be husband and wife, who merely sit together.

Ek joiq due mUrqI Dn ip{ khIEy soe ]3]

(788-12, sUhI, mò 3)

They alone are called husband and wife, who have one light in two bodies. ||3||

paVI ]

(788-12)

Pauree:

BY ibnu Bgiq n hoveL nwim n lgY ipAw{ ]

(788-13, sUhI, mò 3)

Without the Fear of God, there is no devotional worship, and no love for the Naam,
the Name of the Lord.

siqguir imilEy Ba @pjY BY Bwe rzgu svwir ]

(788-13, sUhI, mò 3)

Meeting with the True Guru, the Fear of God wells up, and one is embellished with the
Fear and the Love of God.

qnu mnu rqw rzg isa hamY qãsnw mwir ]

(788-14, sUhI, mò 3)

When the body and mind are imbued with the Lord's Love, egotism and desire are
conquered and subdued.

mnu qnu inrmlu Aiq sohxw ByitAw øsn murwir ]

(788-14, sUhI, mò 3)

The mind and body become immaculately pure and very beautiful, when one meets
the Lord, the Destroyer of ego.

Ba Bwa sBu iqs dw so scu vrqY szswir ]9]

(788-15, sUhI, mò 3)

Fear and love all belong to Him; He is the True Lord, permeating and pervading the
Universe. ||9||

slok mò 1 ]

(788-15)

Shalok, First Mehl:

vwhu Ksm qU vwhu ijin ric rcnw hm kIE ]

(788-15, sUhI, mò 1)

Waaho! Waaho! You are wonderful and great, O Lord and Master; You created the
creation, and made us.

swgr lhir smuzd sr vyil vrs vrwhu ]

(788-16, sUhI, mò 1)

You made the waters, waves, oceans, pools, plants, clouds and mountains.

Awip KVovih Awip kir AwpIxY Awpwhu ]

(788-16, sUhI, mò 1)

You Yourself stand in the midst of what You Yourself created.

gurmuiK syvw Qwe pvY anmin qqu kmwhu ]

(788-17, sUhI, mò 1)

The selfless service of the Gurmukhs is approved; in celestial peace, they live the
essence of reality.

mskiq lhhu mjUrIAw mzig mzig Ksm drwhu ]

(788-17, sUhI, mò 1)

They receive the wages of their labor, begging at the Door of their Lord and Master.

nwnk pur dr vyprvwh qa dir @xw nwih ko scw vyprvwhu ]1]

(788-18, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Court of the Lord is overflowing and carefree; O my True Carefree Lord,
no one returns empty-handed from Your Court. ||1||

mhlw 1 ]

(788-19)

First Mehl:

ajl moqI sohxy rqnw nwil juVzin ]

(788-19, sUhI, mò 1)

The teeth are like brilliant, beautiful pearls, and the eyes are like sparkling jewels.

iqn j{ vYrI nwnkw ij buFy QIe mrzin ]2]

(788-19, sUhI, mò 1)

Old age is their enemy, O Nanak; when they grow old, they waste away. ||2||

pNnw 789
paVI ]

(789-1)

Pauree:

hir swlwhI sdw sdw qnu mnu saip srI{ ]

(789-1, sUhI, mò 1)

Praise the Lord, forever and ever; dedicate your body and mind to Him.

gur sbdI scu pweAw scw gihr gMBI{ ]

(789-1, sUhI, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I have found the True, Profound and
Unfathomable Lord.

min qin ihrdY riv rihAw hir hIrw hI{ ]

(789-2, sUhI, mò 1)

The Lord, the jewel of jewels, is permeating my mind, body and heart.

jnm mrx kw duKu geAw iPir pvY n PI{ ]

(789-2, sUhI, mò 1)

The pains of birth and death are gone, and I shall never again be consigned to the
cycle of reincarnation.

nwnk nwmu slwih qU hir guxI ghI{ ]10]

(789-3, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, praise the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the ocean of excellence. ||10||

slok mò 1 ]

(789-3)

Shalok, First Mehl:

nwnk ehu qnu jwil ijin jilEy nwmu ivswirAw ]

(789-3, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, burn this body; this burnt body has forgotten the Naam, the Name of the
Lord.

padI jwe prwil ipCY hQu n AMbVY iqqu invzDY qwil ]1]

(789-4, sUhI, mò 1)

The dirt is piling up, and in the world hereafter, your hand shall not be able to reach
down into this stagnant pond to clean it out. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(789-4)

First Mehl:

nwnk mn ky kMm iPitAw gxq n AwvhI ]

(789-5, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, wicked are the uncountable actions of the mind.

ikqI lhw shMm jw bKsy qw Dkw nhI ]2]

(789-5, sUhI, mò 1)

They bring terrible and painful retributions, but if the Lord forgives me, then I will be
spared this punishment. ||2||

paVI ]

(789-5)

Pauree:

scw Am{ clweAonu kir scu Pêrmwxu ]

(789-6, sUhI, mò 1)

True is the Command He sends forth, and True are the Orders He issues.

sdw inhclu riv rihAw so purKu sujwxu ]

(789-6, sUhI, mò 1)

Forever unmoving and unchanging, permeating and pervading everywhere, He is the
All-knowing Primal Lord.

gur prswdI syvIEy scu sbid nIswxu ]

(789-6, sUhI, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, serve Him, through the True Insignia of the Shabad.

pUrw Qwtu bxweAw rzgu gurmiq mwxu ]

(789-7, sUhI, mò 1)

That which He makes is perfect; through the Guru's Teachings, enjoy His Love.

Agm Agoc{ AlKu hY gurmuiK hir jwxu ]11]

(789-7, sUhI, mò 1)

He is inaccessible, unfathomable and unseen; as Gurmukh, know the Lord. ||11||

slok mò 1 ]

(789-8)

Shalok, First Mehl:

nwnk bdrw mwl kw BIqir DirAw Awix ]

(789-8, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the bags of coins are brought in

Koty Kry prKIAin swihb kY dIbwix ]1]

(789-8, sUhI, mò 1)

and placed in the Court of our Lord and Master, and there, the genuine and the
counterfeit are separated. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(789-9)

First Mehl:

nwvx cly qIrQI min KotY qin cor ]

(789-9, sUhI, mò 1)

They go and bathe at sacred shrines of pilgrimage, but their minds are still evil, and
their bodies are thieves.

ekê Bwa lQI nwiqAw due Bw cVIAsu hor ]

(789-9, sUhI, mò 1)

Some of their filth is washed off by these baths, but they only accumulate twice as
much.

bwhir DoqI qUmVI Azdir ivsu inkor ]

(789-10, sUhI, mò 1)

Like a gourd, they may be washed off on the outside, but on the inside, they are still
filled with poison.

swD Bly AxnwiqAw cor is corw cor ]2]

(789-10, sUhI, mò 1)

The holy man is blessed, even without such bathing, while a thief is a thief, no matter
how much he bathes. ||2||

paVI ]

(789-11)

Pauree:

Awpy hukmu clwedw jgu DzDY lweAw ]

(789-11, sUhI, mò 1)

He Himself issues His Commands, and links the people of the world to their tasks.

eik Awpy hI Awip lweAnu gur qy suKu pweAw ]

(789-11, sUhI, mò 1)

He Himself joins some to Himself, and through the Guru, they find peace.

dh ids ehu mnu Dwvdw guir Twik rhweAw ]

(789-12, sUhI, mò 1)

The mind runs around in the ten directions; the Guru holds it still.

nwvY no sB locdI gurmqI pweAw ]

(789-12, sUhI, mò 1)

Everyone longs for the Name, but it is only found through the Guru's Teachings.

Duir iliKAw myit n skIEy jo hir iliK pweAw ]12]

(789-13, sUhI, mò 1)

Your pre-ordained destiny, written by the Lord in the very beginning, cannot be
erased. ||12||

slok mò 1 ]

(789-13)

Shalok, First Mehl:

due dIvy cadh htnwly ]

(789-13, sUhI, mò 1)

The two lamps light the fourteen markets.

jyqy jIA qyqy vxjwry ]

(789-14, sUhI, mò 1)

There are just as many traders as there are living beings.

Kuléy ht hoAw vwpw{ ]

(789-14, sUhI, mò 1)

The shops are open, and trading is going on;

jo phucY so clxhw{ ]

(789-14, sUhI, mò 1)

whoever comes there, is bound to depart.

Drmu dlwlu pwE nIswxu ]

(789-14, sUhI, mò 1)

The Righteous Judge of Dharma is the broker, who gives his sign of approval.

nwnk nwmu lwhw prvwxu ]

(789-15, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, those who earn the profit of the Naam are accepted and approved.

Gir AwE vjI vwDweL ]

(789-15, sUhI, mò 1)

And when they return home, they are greeted with cheers;

sc nwm kI imlI vifAweL ]1]

(789-15, sUhI, mò 1)

they obtain the glorious greatness of the True Name. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(789-16)

First Mehl:

rwqI hovin kwlIAw supydw sy vNn ]

(789-16, sUhI, mò 1)

Even when the night is dark, whatever is white retains its white color.

idhu bgw qpY Gxw kwilAw kwly vNn ]

(789-16, sUhI, mò 1)

And even when the light of day is dazzlingly bright, whatever is black retains its black
color.

AzDy AklI bwhry mUrK AzD igAwnu ]

(789-16, sUhI, mò 1)

The blind fools have no wisdom at all; their understanding is blind.

nwnk ndrI bwhry kbih n pwvih mwnu ]2]

(789-17, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the Lord's Grace, they will never receive honor. ||2||

paVI ]

(789-17)

Pauree:

kweAw kotu rcweAw hir scY Awpy ]

(789-17, sUhI, mò 1)

The True Lord Himself created the body-fortress.

eik dUjY Bwe KuAweAnu hamY ivic ivAwpy ]

(789-18, sUhI, mò 1)

Some are ruined through the love of duality, engrossed in egotism.

ehu mwns jnmu dulMBu sw mnmuK szqwpy ]

(789-18, sUhI, mò 1)

This human body is so difficult to obtain; the self-willed manmukhs suffer in pain.

ijsu Awip buJwE so buJsI ijsu siqgu{ Qwpy ]

(789-19, sUhI, mò 1)

He alone understands, whom the Lord Himself causes to understand; he is blessed by
the True Guru.

sBu jgu Kylu rcweAonu sB vrqY Awpy ]13]

(789-19, sUhI, mò 1)

He created the entire world for His play; He is pervading amongst all. ||13||

pNnw 790
slok mò 1 ]

(790-1)

Shalok, First Mehl:

corw jwrw rzfIAw kêtxIAw dIbwxu ] vydInw kI dosqI vydInw kw Kwxu ]

(790-1, sUhI, mò 1)

Thieves, adulterers, prostitutes and pimps, make friendships with the unrighteous,
and eat with the unrighteous.

isPqI swr n jwxnI sdw vsY sYqwnu ]

(790-2, sUhI, mò 1)

They do not know the value of the Lord's Praises, and Satan is always with them.

gdhu czdin KalIEy BI swhU isa pwxu ]

(790-2, sUhI, mò 1)

If a donkey is anointed with sandalwood paste, he still loves to roll in the dirt.

nwnk këVY kiqEy këVw qxIEy qwxu ]

(790-3, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, by spinning falsehood, a fabric of falsehood is woven.

këVw kpVì kCIEy këVw pYnxu mwxu ]1]

(790-3, sUhI, mò 1)

False is the cloth and its measurement, and false is pride in such a garment. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(790-4)

First Mehl:

bWgw burgU isz|IAw nwly imlI klwx ]

(790-4, sUhI, mò 1)

The callers to prayer, the flute-players, the horn-blowers, and also the singers

eik dwqy eik mzgqy nwmu qyrw prvwxu ]

(790-4, sUhI, mò 1)

- some are givers, and some are beggars; they become acceptable only through Your
Name, Lord.

nwnk ijnéI suix kY mzinAw ha iqnw ivthu kêrbwxu ]2]

(790-5, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to those who hear and accept the Name. ||2||

paVI ]

(790-5)

Pauree:

mweAw mohu sBu këVì hY këVo hoe geAw ]

(790-5, sUhI, mò 1)

Attachment to Maya is totally false, and false are those who go that way.

hamY JgVw pweAonu JgVY jgu mueAw ]

(790-6, sUhI, mò 1)

Through egotism, the world is caught in conflict and strife, and it dies.

gurmuiK JgVì cukweAonu eko riv rihAw ]

(790-6, sUhI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is free of conflict and strife, and sees the One Lord, pervading
everywhere.

sBu Awqm rwmu pCwixAw Bajlu qir geAw ]

(790-7, sUhI, mò 1)

Recognizing that the Supreme Soul is everywhere, he crosses over the terrifying
world-ocean.

joiq smwxI joiq ivic hir nwim smeAw ]14]

(790-7, sUhI, mò 1)

His light merges into the Light, and he is absorbed into the Lord's Name. ||14||

slok mò 1 ]

(790-8)

Shalok: First Mehl:

siqgur BIiKAw dyih mY qUz sMmRQu dwqw{ ]

(790-8, sUhI, mò 1)

O True Guru, bless me with Your charity; You are the All-powerful Giver.

hamY grbu invwrIEy kwmu kâoDu Ahzkw{ ]

(790-8, sUhI, mò 1)

May I subdue and quiet my egotism, pride, sexual desire, anger and self-conceit.

lbu loBu prjwlIEy nwmu imlY AwDw{ ]

(790-9, sUhI, mò 1)

Burn away all my greed, and give me the Support of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Aihinis nvqn inrmlw mYlw kbhUz n hoe ]

(790-9, sUhI, mò 1)

Day and night, keep me ever-fresh and new, spotless and pure; let me never be soiled
by sin.

nwnk eh ibiD CutIEy ndir qyrI suKu hoe ]1]

(790-10, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, in this way I am saved; by Your Grace, I have found peace. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(790-10)

First Mehl:

eko kzqu sbweLAw ijqI dir KVIAwh ]

(790-10, sUhI, mò 1)

There is only the one Husband Lord, for all who stand at His Door.

nwnk kzqY rqIAw puCih bwqVIAwh ]2]

(790-11, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, they ask for news of their Husband Lord, from those who are imbued with
His Love. ||2||

mò 1 ]

(790-11)

First Mehl:

sBy kzqY rqIAw mY dohwgix ikqu ]

(790-11, sUhI, mò 1)

All are imbued with love for their Husband Lord; I am a discarded bride - what good
am I?

mY qin Avgx EqVy Ksmu n Pyry icqu ]3]

(790-12, sUhI, mò 1)

My body is filled with so many faults; my Lord and Master does not even turn His
thoughts to me. ||3||

mò 1 ]

(790-12)

First Mehl:

ha bilhwrI iqn ka isPiq ijnw dY vwiq ]

(790-12, sUhI, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to those who praise the Lord with their mouths.

siB rwqI sohwgxI ek mY dohwgix rwiq ]4]

(790-13, sUhI, mò 1)

All the nights are for the happy soul-brides; I am a discarded bride - if only I could
have even one night with Him! ||4||

paVI ]

(790-13)

Pauree:

dir mzgqu jwcY dwnu hir dIjY øpw kir ]

(790-13, sUhI, mò 1)

I am a beggar at Your Door, begging for charity; O Lord, please grant me Your Mercy,
and give to me.

gurmuiK lyhu imlwe jnu pwvY nwmu hir ]

(790-14, sUhI, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, unite me, your humble servant, with You, that I may receive Your Name.

Anhd sbdu vjwe joqI joiq Dir ]

(790-14, sUhI, mò 1)

Then, the unstruck melody of the Shabad will vibrate and resound, and my light will
blend with the Light.

ihrdY hir gux gwe jY jY sbdu hir ]

(790-15, sUhI, mò 1)

Within my heart, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and celebrate the Word of the
Lord's Shabad.

jg mih vrqY Awip hir syqI pRIiq kir ]15]

(790-15, sUhI, mò 1)

The Lord Himself is pervading and permeating the world; so fall in love with Him!
||15||

slok mò 1 ]

(790-16)

Shalok, First Mehl:

ijnI n pweAo pRym rsu kzq n pweAo swa ]

(790-16, sUhI, mò 1)

Those who do not obtain the sublime essence, the love and delight of their Husband
Lord,

suzöy Gr kw pwhuxw ija AweAw iqa jwa ]1]

(790-16, sUhI, mò 1)

are like guests in a deserted house; they leave just as they have come, emptyhanded. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(790-17)

First Mehl:

sa Aolwméy idnY ky rwqI imliné shzs ]

(790-17, sUhI, mò 1)

He receives hundreds and thousands of reprimands, day and night;

isPiq slwhxu Cif kY krzgI lgw hzsu ]

(790-17, sUhI, mò 1)

the swan-soul has renounced the Lord's Praises, and attached itself to a rotting
carcass.

iPtu evyhw jIivAw ijqu Kwe vDweAw pytu ]

(790-18, sUhI, mò 1)

Cursed is that life, in which one only eats to fill his belly.

nwnk scy nwm ivxu sBo dusmnu hyqu ]2]

(790-18, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the True Name, all one's friends turn to enemies. ||2||

paVI ]

(790-19)

Pauree:

FwFI gux gwvY inq jnmu svwirAw ]

(790-19, sUhI, mò 1)

The minstrel continually sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, to embellish his life.

gurmuiK syiv slwih scw ar DwirAw ]

(790-19, sUhI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh serves and praises the True Lord, enshrining Him within his heart.

pNnw 791
G{ d{ pwvY mhlu nwmu ipAwirAw ]

(791-1, sUhI, mò 1)

He obtains his own home and mansion, by loving the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

gurmuiK pweAw nwmu ha gur ka vwirAw ]

(791-1, sUhI, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, I have obtained the Naam; I am a sacrifice to the Guru.

qU Awip svwrih Awip isrjnhwirAw ]16]

(791-2, sUhI, mò 1)

You Yourself embellish and adorn us, O Creator Lord. ||16||

slok mò 1 ]

(791-2)

Shalok, First Mehl:

dIvw blY AzDyrw jwe ]

(791-2, sUhI, mò 1)

When the lamp is lit, the darkness is dispelled;

byd pwT miq pwpw Kwe ]

(791-3, sUhI, mò 1)

reading the Vedas, sinful intellect is destroyed.

agvY sU{ n jwpY czdu ]

(791-3, sUhI, mò 1)

When the sun rises, the moon is not visible.

jh igAwn pRgwsu AigAwnu imtzqu ]

(791-3, sUhI, mò 1)

Wherever spiritual wisdom appears, ignorance is dispelled.

byd pwT szswr kI kwr ]

(791-3, sUhI, mò 1)

Reading the Vedas is the world's occupation;

piVé piVé pzifq krih bIcwr ]

(791-4, sUhI, mò 1)

the Pandits read them, study them and contemplate them.

ibnu bUJy sB hoe KuAwr ]

(791-4, sUhI, mò 1)

Without understanding, all are ruined.

nwnk gurmuiK aqris pwir ]1]

(791-4, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is carried across. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(791-5)

First Mehl:

sbdY swdu n AweAo nwim n lgo ipAw{ ]

(791-5, sUhI, mò 1)

Those who do not savor the Word of the Shabad, do not love the Naam, the Name of
the Lord.

rsnw iPkw bolxw inq inq hoe KuAw{ ]

(791-5, sUhI, mò 1)

They speak insipidly with their tongues, and are continually disgraced.

nwnk peEy ikriq kmwvxw koe n mytxhw{ ]2]

(791-6, sUhI, mò 1)

O Nanak, they act according to the karma of their past actions, which no one can
erase. ||2||

paVI ]

(791-6)

Pauree:

ij pRBu swlwhy Awpxw so soBw pwE ]

(791-6, sUhI, mò 1)

One who praises his God, receives honor.

hamY ivchu dUir kir scu mzin vswE ]

(791-7, sUhI, mò 1)

He drives out egotism from within himself, and enshrines the True Name within his
mind.

scu bwxI gux acrY scw suKu pwE ]

(791-7, sUhI, mò 1)

Through the True Word of the Guru's Bani, he chants the Glorious Praises of the Lord,
and finds true peace.

mylu BeAw icrI ivCuzinAw gur puriK imlwE ]

(791-8, sUhI, mò 1)

He is united with the Lord, after being separated for so long; the Guru, the Primal
Being, unites him with the Lord.

mnu mYlw ev suDu hY hir nwmu iDAwE ]17]

(791-8, sUhI, mò 1)

In this way, his filthy mind is cleansed and purified, and he meditates on the Name of
the Lord. ||17||

slok mò 1 ]

(791-9)

Shalok, First Mehl:

kweAw këml Pêl gux nwnk gupis mwl ]

(791-9, sUhI, mò 1)

With the fresh leaves of the body, and the flowers of virtue, Nanak has weaved his
garland.

EnI PêlI ra kry Avr ik cuxIAih fwl ]1]

(791-9, sUhI, mò 1)

The Lord is pleased with such garlands, so why pick any other flowers? ||1||

mhlw 2 ]

(791-10)

Second Mehl:

nwnk iqnw bszqu hY ijné Gir visAw kzqu ]

(791-10, sUhI, mò 2)

O Nanak, it is the spring season for those, within whose homes their Husband Lord
abides.

ijn ky kzq idswpurI sy Aihinis iPrih jlzq ]2]

(791-10, sUhI, mò 2)

But those, whose Husband Lord is far away in distant lands, continue burning, day
and night. ||2||

paVI ]

(791-11)

Pauree:

Awpy bKsy deAw kir gur siqgur bcnI ]

(791-11, sUhI, mò 2)

The Merciful Lord Himself forgives those who dwell upon the Word of the Guru, the
True Guru.

Anidnu syvI gux rvw mnu scY rcnI ]

(791-11, sUhI, mò 2)

Night and day, I serve the True Lord, and chant His Glorious Praises; my mind merges
into Him.

pRBu myrw byAzqu hY Azqu iknY n lKnI ]

(791-12, sUhI, mò 2)

My God is infinite; no one knows His limit.

siqgur crxI ligAw hir nwmu inq jpnI ]

(791-12, sUhI, mò 2)

Grasping hold of the feet of the True Guru, meditate continually on the Lord's Name.

jo eCY so Plu pwesI siB GrY ivic jcnI ]18]

(791-13, sUhI, mò 2)

Thus you shall obtain the fruits of your desires, and all wishes shall be fulfilled within
your home. ||18||

slok mò 1 ]

(791-13)

Shalok, First Mehl:

pihl bszqY Awgmin pihlw mailAo soe ]

(791-13, sUhI, mò 1)

Spring brings forth the first blossoms, but the Lord blossoms earlier still.

ijqu mailEy sB malIEy iqsih n mailhu koe ]1]

(791-14, sUhI, mò 1)

By His blossoming, everything blossoms; no one else causes Him to blossom forth.
||1||

mò 2 ]

(791-15)

Second Mehl:

pihl bszqY Awgmin iqs kw krhu bIcw{ ]

(791-15, sUhI, mò 2)

He blossoms forth even earlier than the spring; reflect upon Him.

nwnk so swlwhIEy ij sBsY dy AwDw{ ]2]

(791-15, sUhI, mò 2)

O Nanak, praise the One who gives Support to all. ||2||

mò 2 ]

(791-16)

Second Mehl:

imilEy imilAw nw imlY imlY imilAw jy hoe ]

(791-16, sUhI, mò 2)

By uniting, the united one is not united; he unites, only if he is united.

Azqr AwqmY jo imlY imilAw khIEy soe ]3]

(791-16, sUhI, mò 2)

But if he unites deep within his soul, then he is said to be united. ||3||

paVI ]

(791-17)

Pauree:

hir hir nwmu slwhIEy scu kwr kmwvY ]

(791-17, sUhI, mò 2)

Praise the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, and practice truthful deeds.

dUjI kwrY ligAw iPir jonI pwvY ]

(791-17, sUhI, mò 2)

Attached to other deeds, one is consigned to wander in reincarnation.

nwim riqAw nwmu pweLEy nwmy gux gwvY ]

(791-18, sUhI, mò 2)

Attuned to the Name, one obtains the Name, and through the Name, sings the Lord's
Praises.

gur kY sbid slwhIEy hir nwim smwvY ]

(791-18, sUhI, mò 2)

Praising the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he merges in the Lord's Name.

siqgur syvw sPl hY syivEy Pl pwvY ]19]

(791-19, sUhI, mò 2)

Service to the True Guru is fruitful and rewarding; serving Him, the fruits are
obtained. ||19||

slok mò 2 ]

(791-19)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

iks hI koeL koe mzöu inmwxI ekê qU ]

(791-19, sUhI, mò 2)

Some people have others, but I am forlorn and dishonored; I have only You, Lord.

pNnw 792
ika n mrIjY roe jw lgu iciq n AwvhI ]1]

(792-1, sUhI, mò 2)

I might as well just die crying, if You will not come into my mind. ||1||

mò 2 ]

(792-1)

Second Mehl:

jW suKu qw shu rwivAo duiK BI sMméwilAoe ]

(792-1, sUhI, mò 2)

When there is peace and pleasure, that is the time to remember your Husband Lord.
In times of suffering and pain, remember Him then as well.

nwnkê khY isAwxIE ea kzq imlwvw hoe ]2]

(792-2, sUhI, mò 2)

Says Nanak, O wise bride, this is the way to meet your Husband Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(792-2)

Pauree:

ha ikAw swlwhI ikmL jzqu vfI qyrI vifAweL ]

(792-2, sUhI, mò 2)

I am a worm - how can I praise You, O Lord; Your glorious greatness is so great!

qU Agm deAwlu AgMmu hY Awip lYih imlweL ]

(792-3, sUhI, mò 2)

You are inaccessible, merciful and unapproachable; You Yourself unite us with
Yourself.

mY quJ ibnu bylI ko nhI qU Aziq sKweL ]

(792-3, sUhI, mò 2)

I have no other friend except You; in the end, You alone will be my Companion and
Support.

jo qyrI srxwgqI iqn lYih CfweL ]

(792-4, sUhI, mò 2)

You save those who enter Your Sanctuary.

nwnk vyprvwhu hY iqsu iqlu n qmweL ]20]1]

(792-4, sUhI, mò 2)

O Nanak, He is care-free; He has no greed at all. ||20||1||

rwgu sUhI bwxI sRI kbIr jIa qQw sBnw Bgqw kI ]

(792-6)

Raag Soohee, The Word Of Kabeer Jee, And Other Devotees.

kbIr ky

(792-6)

Of Kabeer

û siqgur pRswid ]

(792-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Avqir Awe khw qum kInw ]

(792-7, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Since your birth, what have you done?

rwm ko nwmu n kbhU lInw ]1]

(792-7, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You have never even chanted the Name of the Lord. ||1||

rwm n jphu kvn miq lwgy ]

(792-7, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You have not meditated on the Lord; what thoughts are you attached to?

mir jeby ka ikAw krhu ABwgy ]1] rhwa ]

(792-8, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

What preparations are you making for your death, O unfortunate one? ||1||Pause||

duK suK kir kY kêtMbu jIvweAw ]

(792-8, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Through pain and pleasure, you have taken care of your family.

mrqI bwr eksr duKu pweAw ]2]

(792-8, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

But at the time of death, you shall have to endure the agony all alone. ||2||

kzT ghn qb krn pukwrw ]

(792-9, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When you are seized by the neck, then you shall cry out.

kih kbIr Awgy qy n sMméwrw ]3]1]

(792-9, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, why didn't you remember the Lord before this? ||3||1||

sUhI kbIr jI ]

(792-10)

Soohee, Kabeer Jee:

Qrhr kMpY bwlw jIa ]

(792-10, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My innocent soul trembles and shakes.

nw jwna ikAw krsI pIa ]1]

(792-10, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I do not know how my Husband Lord will deal with me. ||1||

rYin geL mq idnu BI jwe ]

(792-10, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The night of my youth has passed away; will the day of old age also pass away?

Bvr gE bg bYTy Awe ]1] rhwa ]

(792-11, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My dark hairs, like bumble bees, have gone away, and grey hairs, like cranes, have
settled upon my head. ||1||Pause||

kwcY krvY rhY n pwnI ]

(792-11, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Water does not remain in the unbaked clay pot;

hzsu cilAw kweAw kêmlwnI ]2]

(792-11, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

when the soul-swan departs, the body withers away. ||2||

kêAwr kzinAw jYsy krq sIgwrw ]

(792-12, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I decorate myself like a young virgin;

ika rlIAw mwnY bwJu Bqwrw ]3]

(792-12, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

but how can I enjoy pleasures, without my Husband Lord? ||3||

kwg afwvq Bujw iprwnI ]

(792-12, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My arm is tired, driving away the crows.

kih kbIr eh kQw isrwnI ]4]2]

(792-13, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, this is the way the story of my life ends. ||4||2||

sUhI kbIr jIa ]

(792-13)

Soohee, Kabeer Jee:

Amlu isrwno lyKw dynw ]

(792-13, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your time of service is at its end, and you will have to give your account.

AwE kiTn dUq jm lynw ]

(792-14, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The hard-hearted Messenger of Death has come to take you away.

ikAw qY KitAw khw gvweAw ]

(792-14, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

What have you earned, and what have you lost?

clhu isqwb dIbwin bulweAw ]1]

(792-14, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Come immediately! You are summoned to His Court! ||1||

clu drhwlu dIvwin bulweAw ]

(792-15, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Get going! Come just as you are! You have been summoned to His Court.

hir Pêrmwnu drgh kw AweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(792-15, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Order has come from the Court of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

kra Ardwis gwv ikCu bwkI ]

(792-16, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I pray to the Messenger of Death: please, I still have some outstanding debts to
collect in the village.

lya inbyir Awju kI rwqI ]

(792-16, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I will collect them tonight;

ikCu BI Krcu quméwrw swra ]

(792-16, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I will also pay you something for your expenses,

subh invwj srwe gujwra ]2]

(792-17, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

and I will recite my morning prayers on the way. ||2||

swDszig jw ka hir rzgu lwgw ] Dnu Dnu so jnu purKu sBwgw ]

(792-17, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Blessed, blessed is the most fortunate servant of the Lord, who is imbued with the
Lord's Love, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

eLq @q jn sdw suhyly ]

(792-18, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Here and there, the humble servants of the Lord are always happy.

jnmu pdwrQu jIiq Amoly ]3]

(792-18, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

They win the priceless treasure of this human life. ||3||

jwgqu soeAw jnmu gvweAw ]

(792-18, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When he is awake, he is sleeping, and so he loses this life.

mwlu Dnu joirAw BeAw prweAw ]

(792-19, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The property and wealth he has accumulated passes on to someone else.

khu kbIr qyeL nr BUly ]

(792-19, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, those people are deluded,

Ksmu ibswir mwtI szig }ly ]4]3]

(792-19, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

who forget their Lord and Master, and roll in the dust. ||4||3||

pNnw 793
sUhI kbIr jIa lilq ]

(793-1)

Soohee, Kabeer Jee, Lallit:

Qwky nYn sRvn suin Qwky QwkI suzdir kweAw ]

(793-1, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My eyes are exhausted, and my ears are tired of hearing; my beautiful body is
exhausted.

jrw hwk dI sB miq QwkI Ek n Qwkis mweAw ]1]

(793-1, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Driven forward by old age, all my senses are exhausted; only my attachment to Maya
is not exhausted. ||1||

bwvry qY igAwn bIcw{ n pweAw ]

(793-2, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O mad man, you have not obtained spiritual wisdom and meditation.

ibrQw jnmu gvweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(793-2, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You have wasted this human life, and lost. ||1||Pause||

qb lgu pRwnI iqsY sryvhu jb lgu Gt mih swsw ]

(793-3, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O mortal, serve the Lord, as long as the breath of life remains in the body.

jy Gtu jwe q Bwa n jwsI hir ky crn invwsw ]2]

(793-3, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

And even when your body dies, your love for the Lord shall not die; you shall dwell at
the Feet of the Lord. ||2||

ijs ka sbdu bswvY Azqir cUkY iqsih ipAwsw ]

(793-4, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the Word of the Shabad abides deep within, thirst and desire are quenched.

hukmY bUJY capiV KylY mnu ijix Fwly pwsw ]3]

(793-4, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When one understands the Hukam of the Lord's Command, he plays the game of
chess with the Lord; throwing the dice, he conquers his own mind. ||3||

jo jn jwin Bjih Aibgq ka iqn kw kCU n nwsw ]

(793-5, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those humble beings, who know the Imperishable Lord and meditate on Him, are not
destroyed at all.

khu kbIr qy jn kbhu n hwrih Fwil ju jwnih pwsw ]4]4]

(793-6, sUhI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, those humble beings who know how to throw these dice, never lose the
game of life. ||4||4||

sUhI lilq kbIr jIa ]

(793-6)

Soohee, Lalit, Kabeer Jee:

Ekê kotu pzc iskdwrw pzcy mwgih hwlw ]

(793-6, sUhI lilq, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the one fortress of the body, there are five rulers, and all five demand payment of
taxes.

ijmI nwhI mY iksI kI boeL Eysw dynu duKwlw ]1]

(793-7, sUhI lilq, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have not farmed anyone's land, so such payment is difficult for me to pay. ||1||

hir ky logw mo ka nIiq fsY ptvwrI ]

(793-8, sUhI lilq, Bgq kbIr jI)

O people of the Lord, the tax-collector is constantly torturing me!

@pir Bujw kir mY gur pih pukwirAw iqin ha lIAw abwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(793-8, sUhI lilq, Bgq kbIr

jI)

Raising my arms up, I complained to my Guru, and He has saved me. ||1||Pause||

na fwfI ds muzsP Dwvih reLAiq bsn n dyhI ]

(793-9, sUhI lilq, Bgq kbIr jI)

The nine tax-assessors and the ten magistrates go out; they do not allow their
subjects to live in peace.

forI pUrI mwpih nwhI bhu ibstwlw lyhI ]2]

(793-9, sUhI lilq, Bgq kbIr jI)

They do not measure with a full tape, and they take huge amounts in bribes. ||2||

bhqir Gr ekê purKu smweAw ain dIAw nwmu ilKweL ]

(793-10, sUhI lilq, Bgq kbIr jI)

The One Lord is contained in the seventy-two chambers of the body, and He has
written off my account.

DmL rwe kw dPq{ soiDAw bwkI irjm n kweL ]3]

(793-10, sUhI lilq, Bgq kbIr jI)

The records of the Righteous Judge of Dharma have been searched, and I owe
absolutely nothing. ||3||

szqw ka miq koeL inzdhu szq rwmu hY Ekêo ]

(793-11, sUhI lilq, Bgq kbIr jI)

Let no one slander the Saints, because the Saints and the Lord are as one.

khu kbIr mY so gu{ pweAw jw kw nwa ibbykêo ]4]5]

(793-11, sUhI lilq, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I have found that Guru, whose Name is Clear Understanding. ||4||5||

rwgu sUhI bwxI sRI rivdws jIa kI

(793-13)

Raag Soohee, The Word Of Sree Ravi Daas Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(793-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sh kI swr suhwgin jwnY ]

(793-14, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

The happy soul-bride knows the worth of her Husband Lord.

qij AiBmwnu suK rlIAw mwnY ]

(793-14, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Renouncing pride, she enjoys peace and pleasure.

qnu mnu dye n Azq{ rwKY ]

(793-14, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

She surrenders her body and mind to Him, and does not remain separate from Him.

Avrw dyiK n sunY ABwKY ]1]

(793-14, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

She does not see or hear, or speak to another. ||1||

so kq jwnY pIr prweL ]

(793-15, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

How can anyone know the pain of another,

jw kY Azqir drdu n pweL ]1] rhwa ]

(793-15, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

if there is no compassion and sympathy within? ||1||Pause||

duKI duhwgin due pK hInI ]

(793-15, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

The discarded bride is miserable, and loses both worlds;

ijin nwh inrzqir Bgiq n kInI ]

(793-16, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

she does not worship her Husband Lord.

pur slwq kw pzQu duhylw ]

(793-16, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

The bridge over the fire of hell is difficult and treacherous.

szig n swQI gvnu ekylw ]2]

(793-16, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

No one will accompany you there; you will have to go all alone. ||2||

duKIAw drdvzdu dir AweAw ]

(793-17, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Suffering in pain, I have come to Your Door, O Compassionate Lord.

bhuqu ipAws jbwbu n pweAw ]

(793-17, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

I am so thirsty for You, but You do not answer me.

kih rivdws srin pRB qyrI ]

(793-18, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, I seek Your Sanctuary, God;

ija jwnhu iqa k{ giq myrI ]3]1]

(793-18, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

as You know me, so will You save me. ||3||1||

sUhI ]

(793-18)

Soohee:

jo idn Awvih so idn jwhI ]

(793-18, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

That day which comes, that day shall go.

krnw këcu rhnu iQ{ nwhI ]

(793-19, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

You must march on; nothing remains stable.

szgu clq hY hm BI clnw ]

(793-19, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Our companions are leaving, and we must leave as well.

dUir gvnu isr @pir mrnw ]1]

(793-19, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

We must go far away. Death is hovering over our heads. ||1||

pNnw 794
ikAw qU soeAw jwgu eAwnw ]

(794-1, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Why are you asleep? Wake up, you ignorant fool!

qY jIvnu jig scu kir jwnw ]1] rhwa ]

(794-1, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

You believe that your life in the world is true. ||1||Pause||

ijin jIa dIAw su irjkê AMbrwvY ]

(794-1, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

The One who gave you life shall also provide you with nourishment.

sB Gt BIqir hwtu clwvY ]

(794-2, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

In each and every heart, He runs His shop.

kir bzidgI Cwif mY myrw ]

(794-2, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Meditate on the Lord, and renounce your egotism and self-conceit.

ihrdY nwmu sméwir svyrw ]2]

(794-2, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Within your heart, contemplate the Naam, the Name of the Lord, sometime. ||2||

jnmu isrwno pzQu n svwrw ]

(794-3, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Your life has passed away, but you have not arranged your path.

sWJ prI dh ids AziDAwrw ]

(794-3, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Evening has set in, and soon there will be darkness on all sides.

kih rivdws indwin idvwny ]

(794-3, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, O ignorant mad-man,

cyqis nwhI dunIAw Pn Kwny ]3]2]

(794-4, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

don't you realize, that this world is the house of death?! ||3||2||

sUhI ]

(794-4)

Soohee:

@cy mzdr swl rsoeL ]

(794-4, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

You may have lofty mansions, halls and kitchens.

Ek GrI Pêin rhnu n hoeL ]1]

(794-5, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

But you cannot stay in them, even for an instant, after death. ||1||

ehu qnu Eysw jYsy Gws kI twtI ]

(794-5, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

This body is like a house of straw.

jil geAo Gwsu ril geAo mwtI ]1] rhwa ]

(794-5, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

When it is burnt, it mixes with dust. ||1||Pause||

BweL bzD kêtMb shyrw ] Aoe BI lwgy kwFu svyrw ]2]

(794-6, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Even relatives, family and friends begin to say, "Take his body out, immediately!"||2||

Gr kI nwir arih qn lwgI ]

(794-6, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

And the wife of his house, who was so attached to his body and heart,

ah qa BUqu BUqu kir BwgI ]3]

(794-7, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

runs away, crying out, "Ghost! Ghost!"||3||

kih rivdws sBY jgu lUitAw ]

(794-7, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, the whole world has been plundered,

hm qa Ek rwmu kih CUitAw ]4]3]

(794-7, sUhI, Bgq rivdws jI)

but I have escaped, chanting the Name of the One Lord. ||4||3||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(794-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu sUhI bwxI syK PrId jI kI ]

(794-10)

Raag Soohee, The Word Of Shaykh Fareed Jee:

qip qip luih luih hwQ mrora ]

(794-10, sUhI, syK PrId jI)

Burning and burning, writhing in pain, I wring my hands.

bwvil hoeL so shu lora ]

(794-10, sUhI, syK PrId jI)

I have gone insane, seeking my Husband Lord.

qY sih mn mih kIAw rosu ]

(794-11, sUhI, syK PrId jI)

O my Husband Lord, You are angry with me in Your Mind.

muJu Avgn sh nwhI dosu ]1]

(794-11, sUhI, syK PrId jI)

The fault is with me, and not with my Husband Lord. ||1||

qY swihb kI mY swr n jwnI ]

(794-11, sUhI, syK PrId jI)

O my Lord and Master, I do not know Your excellence and worth.

jobnu Koe pwCY pCuqwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(794-11, sUhI, syK PrId jI)

Having wasted my youth, now I come to regret and repent. ||1||Pause||

kwlI koel qU ikq gun kwlI ]

(794-12, sUhI, syK PrId jI)

O black bird, what qualities have made you black?

Apny pRIqm ky ha ibrhY jwlI ]

(794-12, sUhI, syK PrId jI)

"I have been burnt by separation from my Beloved."

iprih ibhUn kqih suKu pwE ]

(794-13, sUhI, syK PrId jI)

Without her Husband Lord, how can the soul-bride ever find peace?

jw hoe øpwlu qw pRBU imlwE ]2]

(794-13, sUhI, syK PrId jI)

When He becomes merciful, then God unites us with Himself. ||2||

ivDx KUhI muzD ekylI ]

(794-13, sUhI, syK PrId jI)

The lonely soul-bride suffers in the pit of the world.

nw ko swQI nw ko bylI ]

(794-14, sUhI, syK PrId jI)

She has no companions, and no friends.

kir ikrpw pRiB swDszig mylI ]

(794-14, sUhI, syK PrId jI)

In His Mercy, God has united me with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

jw iPir dyKw qw myrw Alhu bylI ]3]

(794-14, sUhI, syK PrId jI)

And when I look again, then I find God as my Helper. ||3||

vwt hmwrI KrI afIxI ]

(794-15, sUhI, syK PrId jI)

The path upon which I must walk is very depressing.

KzinAhu iqKI bhuqu ipeLxI ]

(794-15, sUhI, syK PrId jI)

It is sharper than a two-edged sword, and very narrow.

asu @pir hY mwrgu myrw ]

(794-15, sUhI, syK PrId jI)

That is where my path lies.

syK PrIdw pzQu sméwir svyrw ]4]1]

(794-16, sUhI, syK PrId jI)

O Shaykh Fareed, think of that path early on. ||4||1||

sUhI lilq ]

(794-16)

Soohee, Lalit:

byVw bziD n sikAo bzDn kI vylw ]

(794-16, sUhI lilq, syK PrId jI)

You were not able to make yourself a raft when you should have.

Bir srv{ jb @ClY qb qrxu duhylw ]1]

(794-17, sUhI lilq, syK PrId jI)

When the ocean is churning and over-flowing, then it is very difficult to cross over it.
||1||

hQu n lwe ksuMBVY jil jwsI Folw ]1] rhwa ]

(794-17, sUhI lilq, syK PrId jI)

Do not touch the safflower with your hands; its color will fade away, my dear.
||1||Pause||

ek AwpInéY pqlI sh kyry bolw ]

(794-18, sUhI lilq, syK PrId jI)

First, the bride herself is weak, and then, her Husband Lord's Order is hard to bear.

duDw QxI n AwveL iPir hoe n mylw ]2]

(794-18, sUhI lilq, syK PrId jI)

Milk does not return to the breast; it will not be collected again. ||2||

khY PrIdu shylIho shu AlwEsI ]

(794-19, sUhI lilq, syK PrId jI)

Says Fareed, O my companions, when our Husband Lord calls,

hzsu clsI fuMmxw Aih qnu FyrI QIsI ]3]2]

(794-19, sUhI lilq, syK PrId jI)

the soul departs, sad at heart, and this body returns to dust. ||3||2||

pNnw 795
û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(795-1)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 1 capdy G{ 1 ]

(795-3)

Raag Bilaaval, First Mehl, Chau-Padas, First House:

qU sulqwnu khw ha mIAw qyrI kvn vfweL ]

(795-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

You are the Emperor, and I call You a chief - how does this add to Your greatness?

jo qU dyih su khw suAwmI mY mUrK khxu n jweL ]1]

(795-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

As You permit me, I praise You, O Lord and Master; I am ignorant, and I cannot chant
Your Praises. ||1||

qyry gux gwvw dyih buJweL ]

(795-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Please bless me with such understanding, that I may sing Your Glorious Praises.

jYsy sc mih rha rjweL ]1] rhwa ]

(795-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

May I dwell in Truth, according to Your Will. ||1||Pause||

jo ikCu hoAw sBu ikCu quJ qy qyrI sB AsnweL ]

(795-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Whatever has happened, has all come from You. You are All-knowing.

qyrw Azqu n jwxw myry swihb mY AzDuly ikAw cqurweL ]2]

(795-6, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Your limits cannot be known, O my Lord and Master; I am blind - what wisdom do I
have? ||2||

ikAw ha kQI kQy kiQ dyKw mY AkQu n kQnw jweL ]

(795-6, iblwvlu, mò 1)

What should I say? While talking, I talk of seeing, but I cannot describe the
indescribable.

jo quDu BwvY soeL AwKw iqlu qyrI vifAweL ]3]

(795-7, iblwvlu, mò 1)

As it pleases Your Will, I speak; it is just the tiniest bit of Your greatness. ||3||

Eqy këkr ha bygwnw Bakw esu qn qweL ]

(795-7, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Among so many dogs, I am an outcast; I bark for my body's belly.

Bgiq hIxu nwnkê jy hoegw qw KsmY nwa n jweL ]4]1]

(795-8, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Without devotional worship, O Nanak, even so, still, my Master's Name does not leave
me. ||4||1||

iblwvlu mhlw 1 ]

(795-9)

Bilaawal, First Mehl:

mnu mzd{ qnu vys klzd{ Gt hI qIriQ nwvw ]

(795-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

My mind is the temple, and my body is the simple cloth of the humble seeker; deep
within my heart, I bathe at the sacred shrine.

Ekê sbdu myrY pRwin bsqu hY bwhuiV jnim n Awvw ]1]

(795-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The One Word of the Shabad abides within my mind; I shall not come to be born
again. ||1||

mnu byiDAw deAwl syqI myrI mweL ]

(795-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

My mind is pierced through by the Merciful Lord, O my mother!

kaxu jwxY pIr prweL ]

(795-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Who can know the pain of another?

hm nwhI iczq prweL ]1] rhwa ]

(795-11, iblwvlu, mò 1)

I think of none other than the Lord. ||1||Pause||

Agm Agocr AlK Apwrw iczqw krhu hmwrI ]

(795-11, iblwvlu, mò 1)

O Lord, inaccessible, unfathomable, invisible and infinite: please, take care of me!

jil Qil mhIAil Birpuir lIxw Git Git joiq quméwrI ]2]

(795-12, iblwvlu, mò 1)

In the water, on the land and in sky, You are totally pervading. Your Light is in each
and every heart. ||2||

isK miq sB buiD quméwrI mzidr Cwvw qyry ]

(795-12, iblwvlu, mò 1)

All teachings, instructions and understandings are Yours; the mansions and
sanctuaries are Yours as well.

quJ ibnu Av{ n jwxw myry swihbw gux gwvw inq qyry ]3]

(795-13, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Without You, I know no other, O my Lord and Master; I continually sing Your Glorious
Praises. ||3||

jIA jzq siB srix quméwrI sbL iczq quDu pwsy ]

(795-13, iblwvlu, mò 1)

All beings and creatures seek the Protection of Your Sanctuary; all thought of their
care rests with You.

jo quDu BwvY soeL czgw ek nwnk kI Ardwsy ]4]2]

(795-14, iblwvlu, mò 1)

That which pleases Your Will is good; this alone is Nanak's prayer. ||4||2||

iblwvlu mhlw 1 ]

(795-14)

Bilaawal, First Mehl:

Awpy sbdu Awpy nIswnu ]

(795-15, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He Himself is the Word of the Shabad, and He Himself is the Insignia.

Awpy surqw Awpy jwnu ]

(795-15, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He Himself is the Listener, and He Himself is the Knower.

Awpy kir kir vyKY qwxu ]

(795-15, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He Himself created the creation, and He Himself beholds His almighty power.

qU dwqw nwmu prvwxu ]1]

(795-15, iblwvlu, mò 1)

You are the Great Giver; Your Name alone is approved. ||1||

pNnw 796
Eysw nwmu inrzjn dya ]

(796-1, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Such is the Name of the Immaculate, Divine Lord.

ha jwickê qU AlK ABya ]1] rhwa ]

(796-1, iblwvlu, mò 1)

I am just a beggar; You are invisible and unknowable. ||1||Pause||

mweAw mohu DrktI nwir ] BUzfI kwmix kwmixAwir ]

(796-1, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Love of Maya is like a cursed woman, ugly, dirty and promiscuous.

rwju }pu JUTw idn cwir ]

(796-2, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Power and beauty are false, and last for only a few days.

nwmu imlY cwnxu AziDAwir ]2]

(796-2, iblwvlu, mò 1)

But when one is blessed with the Naam, the darkness within is illuminated. ||2||

ciK CofI shsw nhI koe ]

(796-3, iblwvlu, mò 1)

I tasted Maya and renounced it, and now, I have no doubts.

bwpu idsY vyjwiq n hoe ]

(796-3, iblwvlu, mò 1)

One whose father is known, cannot be illegitimate.

Eky ka nwhI Ba koe ]

(796-3, iblwvlu, mò 1)

One who belongs to the One Lord, has no fear.

krqw kry krwvY soe ]3]

(796-3, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Creator acts, and causes all to act. ||3||

sbid muE mnu mn qy mwirAw ]

(796-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

One who dies in the Word of the Shabad conquers his mind, through his mind.

Twik rhy mnu swcY DwirAw ]

(796-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Keeping his mind restrained, he enshrines the True Lord within his heart.

Av{ n sUJY gur ka vwirAw ]

(796-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He does not know any other, and he is a sacrifice to the Guru.

nwnk nwim rqy insqwirAw ]4]3]

(796-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

O Nanak, attuned to the Naam, he is emancipated. ||4||3||

iblwvlu mhlw 1 ]

(796-5)

Bilaaval, First Mehl:

gur bcnI mnu shj iDAwny ]

(796-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Teachings, the mind intuitively meditates on the Lord.

hir kY rzig rqw mnu mwny ]

(796-6, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Imbued with the Lord's Love, the mind is satisfied.

mnmuK Brim Buly barwny ]

(796-6, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The insane, self-willed manmukhs wander around, deluded by doubt.

hir ibnu ika rhIEy gur sbid pCwny ]1]

(796-6, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Without the Lord, how can anyone survive? Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad,
He is realized. ||1||

ibnu drsn kYsy jIva myrI mweL ]

(796-7, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Without the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, how can I live, O my mother?

hir ibnu jIArw rih n skY iKnu siqguir bUJ buJweL ]1] rhwa ]

(796-7, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Without the Lord, my soul cannot survive, even for an instant; the True Guru has
helped me understand this. ||1||Pause||

myrw pRBu ibsrY ha mra duKwlI ]

(796-8, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Forgetting my God, I die in pain.

swis igrwis jpa Apuny hir BwlI ]

(796-8, iblwvlu, mò 1)

With each breath and morsel of food, I meditate on my Lord, and seek Him.

sd bYrwgin hir nwmu inhwlI ]

(796-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

I remain always detached, but I am enraptured with the Lord's Name.

Ab jwny gurmuiK hir nwlI ]2]

(796-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Now, as Gurmukh, I know that the Lord is always with me. ||2||

AkQ kQw khIEy gur Bwe ]

(796-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Unspoken Speech is spoken, by the Will of the Guru.

pRBu Agm Agoc{ dye idKwe ]

(796-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He shows us that God is unapproachable and unfathomable.

ibnu gur krxI ikAw kwr kmwe ]

(796-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Without the Guru, what lifestyle could we practice, and what work could we do?

hamY myit clY gur sbid smwe ]3]

(796-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Eradicating egotism, and walking in harmony with the Guru's Will, I am absorbed in
the Word of the Shabad. ||3||

mnmuKu ivCuVY KotI rwis ]

(796-11, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs are separated from the Lord, gathering false wealth.

gurmuiK nwim imlY swbwis ]

(796-11, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs are celebrated with the glory of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

hir ikrpw DwrI dwsin dws ]

(796-11, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Lord has showered His Mercy upon me, and made me the slave of His slaves.

jn nwnk hir nwm Dnu rwis ]4]4]

(796-12, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Name of the Lord is the wealth and capital of servant Nanak. ||4||4||

iblwvlu mhlw 3 G{ 1

(796-13)

Bilaaval, Third Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(796-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

iDRgu iDRgu KweAw iDRgu iDRgu soeAw iDRgu iDRgu kwpVì Azig cVweAw ]

(796-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Cursed, cursed is the food; cursed, cursed is the sleep; cursed, cursed are the clothes
worn on the body.

iDRgu srI{ kêtMb sihq isa ijqu huix Ksmu n pweAw ]

(796-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Cursed is the body, along with family and friends, when one does not find his Lord
and Master in this life.

paVI CuVkI iPir hwiQ n AwvY Aihlw jnmu gvweAw ]1]

(796-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He misses the step of the ladder, and this opportunity will not come into his hands
again; his life is wasted, uselessly. ||1||

dUjw Bwa n dyeL ilv lwgix ijin hir ky crx ivswry ]

(796-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The love of duality does not allow him to lovingly focus his attention on the Lord; he
forgets the Feet of the Lord.

jgjIvn dwqw jn syvk qyry iqn ky qY dUK invwry ]1] rhwa ]

(796-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Life of the World, O Great Giver, you eradicate the sorrows of your humble
servants. ||1||Pause||

qU deAwlu deAwpiq dwqw ikAw Eih jzq ivcwry ]

(796-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

You are Merciful, O Great Giver of Mercy; what are these poor beings?

mukq bzD siB quJ qy hoE Eysw AwiK vKwxy ]

(796-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

All are liberated or placed into bondage by You; this is all one can say.

gurmuiK hovY so mukqu khIEy mnmuK bzD ivcwry ]2]

(796-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh is said to be liberated, while the poor self-willed
manmukhs are in bondage. ||2||

so jnu mukqu ijsu Ek ilv lwgI sdw rhY hir nwly ]

(796-19, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He alone is liberated, who lovingly focuses his attention on the One Lord, always
dwelling with the Lord.

iqn kI ghx giq khI n jweL scY Awip svwry ]

(796-19, iblwvlu, mò 3)

His depth and condition cannot be described. The True Lord Himself embellishes him.

pNnw 797
Brim Bulwxy is mnmuK khIAih nw arvwir n pwry ]3]

(797-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Those who wander around, deluded by doubt, are called manmukhs; they are neither
on this side, nor on the other side. ||3||

ijs no ndir kry soeL jnu pwE gur kw sbdu sméwly ]

(797-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

That humble being, who is blessed by the Lord's Glance of Grace obtains Him, and
contemplates the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

hir jn mweAw mwih insqwry ]

(797-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

In the midst of Maya, the Lord's servant is emancipated.

nwnk Bwgu hovY ijsu msqik kwlih mwir ibdwry ]4]1]

(797-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, one who has such destiny inscribed upon his forehead, conquers and
destroys death. ||4||1||

iblwvlu mhlw 3 ]

(797-3)

Bilaaval, Third Mehl:

Aqulu ika qoilAw jwe ]

(797-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

How can the unweighable be weighed?

dUjw hoe q soJI pwe ]

(797-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

If there is anyone else as great, then he alone could understand the Lord.

iqs qy dUjw nwhI koe ]

(797-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

There is no other than Him.

iqs dI kImiq ikkë hoe ]1]

(797-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

How can His value be estimated? ||1||

gur prswid vsY min Awe ]

(797-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, He comes to dwell in the mind.

qw ko jwxY duibDw jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(797-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

One comes to know Him, when duality departs. ||1||Pause||

Awip srwPê ksvtI lwE ]

(797-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He Himself is the Assayer, applying the touch-stone to test it.

Awpy prKy Awip clwE ]

(797-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He Himself analyzes the coin, and He Himself approves it as currency.

Awpy qoly pUrw hoe ]

(797-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He Himself weights it perfectly.

Awpy jwxY Eko soe ]2]

(797-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He alone knows; He is the One and Only Lord. ||2||

mweAw kw }pu sBu iqs qy hoe ]

(797-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

All the forms of Maya emanate from Him.

ijs no myly su inrmlu hoe ]

(797-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He alone becomes pure and immaculate, who is united with the Lord.

ijs no lwE lgY iqsu Awe ]

(797-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He alone is attached, whom the Lord attaches.

sBu scu idKwly qw sic smwe ]3]

(797-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

All Truth is revealed to him, and then, he merges in the True Lord. ||3||

Awpy ilv Dwqu hY Awpy ]

(797-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He Himself leads the mortals to focus on Him, and He Himself causes them to chase
after Maya.

Awip buJwE Awpy jwpy ]

(797-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He Himself imparts understanding, and He reveals Himself.

Awpy siqgu{ sbdu hY Awpy ]

(797-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He Himself is the True Guru, and He Himself is the Word of the Shabad.

nwnk AwiK suxwE Awpy ]4]2]

(797-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, He Himself speaks and teaches. ||4||2||

iblwvlu mhlw 3 ]

(797-9)

Bilaaval, Third Mehl:

swihb qy syvkê syv swihb qy ikAw ko khY bhwnw ]

(797-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

My Lord and Master has made me His servant, and blessed me with His service; how
can anyone argue about this?

Eysw ekê qyrw Kylu binAw hY sB mih Ekê smwnw ]1]

(797-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Such is Your play, One and Only Lord; You are the One, contained among all. ||1||

siqguir prcY hir nwim smwnw ] ijsu krmu hovY so siqgu{ pwE Anidnu lwgY shj iDAwnw ]1]
rhwa ] (797-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)
When the True Guru is pleased and appeased, one is absorbed in the Lord's Name.
One who is blessed by the Lord's Mercy, finds the True Guru; night and day, he
automatically remains focused on the Lord's meditation. ||1||Pause||

ikAw koeL qyrI syvw kry ikAw ko kry AiBmwnw ]

(797-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

How can I serve You? How can I be proud of this?

jb ApunI joiq iKzcih qU suAwmI qb koeL kra idKw viKAwnw ]2]

(797-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

When You withdraw Your Light, O Lord and Master, then who can speak and teach?
||2||

Awpy gu{ cylw hY Awpy Awpy guxI inDwnw ]

(797-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

You Yourself are the Guru, and You Yourself are the chaylaa, the humble disciple; You
Yourself are the treasure of virtue.

ija Awip clwE iqvY koeL cwlY ija hir BwvY Bgvwnw ]3]

(797-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

As You cause us to move, so do we move, according to the Pleasure of Your Will, O
Lord God. ||3||

khq nwnkê qU swcw swihbu kaxu jwxY qyry kwmW ]

(797-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Says Nanak, You are the True Lord and Master; who can know Your actions?

eknw Gr mih dy vifAweL eik Brim Bvih AiBmwnw ]4]3]

(797-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Some are blessed with glory in their own homes, while others wander in doubt and
pride. ||4||3||

iblwvlu mhlw 3 ]

(797-15)

Bilaaval, Third Mehl:

pUrw Qwtu bxweAw pUrY vyKhu Ek smwnw ]

(797-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The perfect Lord has fashioned the Perfect Creation. Behold the Lord pervading
everywhere.

esu prpzc mih swcy nwm kI vifAweL mqu ko Drhu gumwnw ]1]

(797-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

In this play of the world, is the glorious greatness of the True Name. No one should
take pride in himself. ||1||

siqgur kI ijs no miq AwvY so siqgur mwih smwnw ]

(797-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

One who accepts the wisdom of the True Guru's Teachings, is absorbed into the True
Guru.

eh bwxI jo jIAhu jwxY iqsu Azqir rvY hir nwmw ]1] rhwa ]

(797-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Lord's Name abides deep within the nucleus of one who realizes the Bani of the
Guru's Word within his soul. ||1||Pause||

chu jugw kw huix inbyVw nr mnuKw no Ekê inDwnw ]

(797-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Now, this is the essence of the teachings of the four ages: for the human race, the
Name of the One Lord is the greatest treasure.

jqu szjm qIQL Aonw jugw kw Drmu hY kil mih kIriq hir nwmw ]2]

(797-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Celibacy, self-discipline and pilgrimages were the essence of Dharma in those past
ages; but in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Praise of the Lord's Name is the essence
of Dharma. ||2||

juig juig Awpo Awpxw Drmu hY soiD dyKhu byd purwnw ]

(797-19, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Each and every age has its own essence of Dharma; study the Vedas and the
Puraanas, and see this as true.

gurmuiK ijnI iDAweAw hir hir jig qy pUry prvwnw ]3]

(797-19, iblwvlu, mò 3)

They are Gurmukh, who meditate on the Lord, Har, Har; in this world, they are
perfect and approved. ||3||

pNnw 798
khq nwnkê scy isa pRIiq lwE cUkY min AiBmwnw ]

(798-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Says Nanak, loving the True Lord, the mind's egotism and self-conceit is eradicated.

khq suxq sBy suK pwvih mwnq pwih inDwnw ]4]4]

(798-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Those who speak and listen to the Lord's Name, all find peace. Those who believe in
it, obtain the supreme treasure. ||4||4||

iblwvlu mhlw 3 ]

(798-2)

Bilaaval, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK pRIiq ijs no Awpy lwE ]

(798-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Lord Himself attaches the Gurmukh to His Love;

iqqu Gir iblwvlu gur sbid suhwE ]

(798-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

joyful melodies permeate his home, and he is embellished with the Word of the Guru's
Shabad.

mzglu nwrI gwvih AwE ]

(798-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The women come and sing the songs of joy.

imil pRIqm sdw suKu pwE ]1]

(798-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Meeting with their Beloved, lasting peace is obtained. ||1||

ha iqn bilhwrY ijné hir mzin vswE ]

(798-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those, whose minds are filled with the Lord.

hir jn ka imilAw suKu pweLEy hir gux gwvY shij suBwE ]1] rhwa ]

(798-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Meeting with the humble servant of the Lord, peace is obtained, and one intuitively
sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

sdw rzig rwqy qyrY cwE ]

(798-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

They are always imbued with Your Joyful Love;

hir jIa Awip vsY min AwE ]

(798-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, You Yourself come to dwell in their minds.

Awpy soBw sd hI pwE ]

(798-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

They obtain eternal glory.

gurmuiK mylY myil imlwE ]2]

(798-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are united in the Lord's Union. ||2||

gurmuiK rwqy sbid rzgwE ]

(798-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are imbued with the love of the Word of the Shabad.

inj Gir vwsw hir gux gwE ]

(798-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

They abide in the home of their own being, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

rzig clUlY hir ris BwE ]

(798-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

They are dyed in the deep crimson color of the Lord's Love; they look so beautiful.

ehu rzgu kdy n aqrY swic smwE ]3]

(798-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

This dye never fades away; they are absorbed in the True Lord. ||3||

Azqir sbdu imitAw AigAwnu AzDyrw ]

(798-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Shabad deep within the nucleus of the self dispels the darkness of ignorance.

siqgur igAwnu imilAw pRIqmu myrw ]

(798-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Meeting with my Friend, the True Guru, I have obtained spiritual wisdom.

jo sic rwqy iqn bhuiV n Pyrw ]

(798-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Those who are attuned to the True Lord, do not have to enter the cycle of
reincarnation again.

nwnk nwmu ÜãVwE pUrw gu{ myrw ]4]5]

(798-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, my Perfect Guru implants the Naam, the Name of the Lord, deep within.
||4||5||

iblwvlu mhlw 3 ]

(798-9)

Bilaaval, Third Mehl:

pUry gur qy vifAweL pweL ]

(798-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

From the Perfect Guru, I have obtained glorious greatness.

Aiczq nwmu visAw min AweL ]

(798-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, has spontaneously come to abide in my mind.

hamY mweAw sbid jlweL ]

(798-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Shabad, I have burnt away egotism and Maya.

dir swcY gur qy soBw pweL ]1]

(798-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Through the Guru, I have obtained honor in the Court of the True Lord. ||1||

jgdIs syva mY Av{ n kwjw ]

(798-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

I serve the Lord of the Universe; I have no other work to do.

Anidnu Andu hovY min myrY gurmuiK mwga qyrw nwmu invwjw ]1] rhwa ]

(798-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Night and day, my mind is in ecstasy; as Gurmukh, I beg for the bliss-giving Naam.
||1||Pause||

mn kI prqIiq mn qy pweL ]

(798-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

From the mind itself, mental faith is obtained.

pUry gur qy sbid buJweL ]

(798-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Through the Guru, I have realized the Shabad.

jIvx mrxu ko smsir vyKY ]

(798-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

How rare is that person, who looks upon life and death alike.

bhuiV n mrY nw jmu pyKY ]2]

(798-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

She shall never die again, and shall not have to see the Messenger of Death. ||2||

Gr hI mih siB kot inDwn ]

(798-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Within the home of the self are all the millions of treasures.

siqguir idKwE geAw AiBmwnu ]

(798-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The True Guru has revealed them, and my egotistical pride is gone.

sd hI lwgw shij iDAwn ]

(798-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

I keep my meditation always focused on the Cosmic Lord.

Anidnu gwvY Eko nwm ]3]

(798-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Night and day, I sing the One Name. ||3||

esu jug mih vifAweL pweL ]

(798-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

I have obtained glorious greatness in this age,

pUry gur qy nwmu iDAweL ]

(798-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

from the Perfect Guru, meditating on the Naam.

jh dyKw qh rihAw smweL ]

(798-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Wherever I look, I see the Lord permeating and pervading.

sdw suKdwqw kImiq nhI pweL ]4]

(798-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He is forever the Giver of peace; His worth cannot be estimated. ||4||

pUrY Bwig gu{ pUrw pweAw ]

(798-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

By perfect destiny, I have found the Perfect Guru.

Azqir nwmu inDwnu idKweAw ]

(798-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He has revealed to me the treasure of the Naam, deep within the nucleus of my self.

gur kw sbdu Aiq mITw lweAw ]

(798-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad is so very sweet.

nwnk qãsn buJI min qin suKu pweAw ]5]6]4]6]10]

(798-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, my thirst is quenched, and my mind and body have found peace.
||5||6||4||6||10||

rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 4 G{ 3

(798-18)

Raag Bilaaval, Fourth Mehl, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(798-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

adm miq pRB AzqrjwmI ija pRyry iqa krnw ]

(798-19, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Effort and intelligence come from God, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts; as
He wills, they act.

ija ntUAw qzqu vjwE qzqI iqa vwjih jzq jnw ]1]

(798-19, iblwvlu, mò 4)

As the violinist plays upon the strings of the violin, so does the Lord play the living
beings. ||1||

pNnw 799
jip mn rwm nwmu rsnw ]

(799-1, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Chant the Name of the Lord with your tongue, O mind.

msqik ilKq ilKy gu{ pweAw hir ihrdY hir bsnw ]1] rhwa ]

(799-1, iblwvlu, mò 4)

According to the pre-ordained destiny written upon my forehead, I have found the
Guru, and the Lord abides within my heart. ||1||Pause||

mweAw igrsiq BRmqu hY pRwnI riK lyvhu jnu Apnw ]

(799-2, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Entangled in Maya, the mortal wanders around. Save Your humble servant, O Lord,

ija pRihlwdu hrxwKis gRisAo hir rwiKAo hir srnw ]2]

(799-2, iblwvlu, mò 4)

as you saved Prahlaad from the clutches of Harnaakash; keep him in Your Sanctuary,
Lord. ||2||

kvn kvn kI giq imiq khIEy hir kIE piqq pvNnw ]

(799-3, iblwvlu, mò 4)

How can I describe the state and the condition, O Lord, of those many sinners you
have purified?

Aohu FovY For hwiQ cmu cmry hir aDirAo pirAo srnw ]3]

(799-4, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Ravi Daas, the leather-worker, who worked with hides and carried dead animals was
saved, by entering the Lord's Sanctuary. ||3||

pRB dIn deAwl Bgq Bv qwrn hm pwpI rwKu ppnw ]

(799-4, iblwvlu, mò 4)

O God, Merciful to the meek, carry Your devotees across the world-ocean; I am a
sinner - save me from sin!

hir dwsn dws dws hm krIAhu jn nwnk dws dwsNnw ]4]1]

(799-5, iblwvlu, mò 4)

O Lord, make me the slave of the slave of Your slaves; servant Nanak is the slave of
Your slaves. ||4||1||

iblwvlu mhlw 4 ]

(799-5)

Bilaaval, Fourth Mehl:

hm mUrK mugD AigAwn mqI srxwgiq purK Ajnmw ]

(799-6, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I am foolish, idiotic and ignorant; I seek Your Sanctuary, O Primal Being, O Lord
beyond birth.

kir ikrpw riK lyvhu myry Twkêr hm pwQr hIn Akrmw ]1]

(799-6, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Have Mercy upon me, and save me, O my Lord and Master; I am a lowly stone, with
no good karma at all. ||1||

myry mn Bju rwm nwmY rwmw ]

(799-7, iblwvlu, mò 4)

O my mind, vibrate and meditate on the Lord, the Name of the Lord.

gurmiq hir rsu pweLEy hoir iqAwghu inhPl kwmw ]1] rhwa ]

(799-7, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Under Guru's Instructions, obtain the sublime, subtle essence of the Lord; renounce
other fruitless actions. ||1||Pause||

hir jn syvk sy hir qwry hm inrgun rwKu apmw ]

(799-8, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The humble servants of the Lord are saved by the Lord; I am worthless - it is Your
glory to save me.

quJ ibnu Av{ n koeL myry Twkêr hir jpIEy vfy krMmw ]2]

(799-8, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I have no other than You, O my Lord and Master; I meditate on the Lord, by my good
karma. ||2||

nwmhIn iDRgu jIvqy iqn vf dUK shMmw ]

(799-9, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Those who lack the Naam, the Name of the Lord, their lives are cursed, and they must
endure terrible pain.

Aoe iPir iPir join BvweLAih mzdBwgI mUV Akrmw ]3]

(799-10, iblwvlu, mò 4)

They are consigned to reincarnation over and over again; they are the most
unfortunate fools, with no good karma at all. ||3||

hir jn nwmu ADw{ hY Duir pUrib ilKy vf krmw ]

(799-10, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Naam is the Support of the Lord's humble servants; their good karma is preordained.

guir siqguir nwmu ÜãVweAw jn nwnk sPlu jnMmw ]4]2]

(799-11, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Guru, the True Guru, has implanted the Naam within servant Nanak, and his life
is fruitful. ||4||2||

iblwvlu mhlw 4 ]

(799-11)

Bilaaval, Fourth Mehl:

hmrw icqu luBq moih ibiKAw bhu durmiq mYlu Brw ]

(799-12, iblwvlu, mò 4)

My consciousness is lured by emotional attachment and corruption; is is filled with
evil-minded filth.

qumérI syvw kir n skh pRB hm ika kir mugD qrw ]1]

(799-12, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I cannot serve You, O God; I am ignorant - how can I cross over? ||1||

myry mn jip nrhr nwmu nrhrw ]

(799-13, iblwvlu, mò 4)

O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, the Lord, the Lord of man.

jn @pir ikrpw pRiB DwrI imil siqgur pwir prw ]1] rhwa ]

(799-13, iblwvlu, mò 4)

God has showered His Mercy upon His humble servant; meeting with the True Guru,
he is carried across. ||1||Pause||

hmry ipqw Twkêr pRB suAwmI hir dyhu mqI jsu krw ]

(799-14, iblwvlu, mò 4)

O my Father, my Lord and Master, Lord God, please bless me with such
understanding, that I may sing Your Praises.

qumérY szig lgy sy aDry ija szig kwst loh qrw ]2]

(799-14, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Those who are attached to You are saved, like iron which is carried across with wood.
||2||

swkq nr hoCI miq miDm ijné hir hir syv n krw ]

(799-15, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The faithless cynics have little or no understanding; they do not serve the Lord, Har,
Har.

qy nr BwghIn duhcwrI Aoe jnim muE iPir mrw ]3]

(799-16, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Those beings are unfortunate and vicious; they die, and are consigned to
reincarnation, over and over again. ||3||

ijn ka qumé hir mylhu suAwmI qy néwE szqoK gur srw ]

(799-16, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Those whom You unite with Yourself, O Lord and Master, bathe in the Guru's
cleansing pool of contentment.

durmiq mYlu geL hir BijAw jn nwnk pwir prw ]4]3]

(799-17, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Vibrating upon the Lord, the filth of their evil-mindedness is washed away; servant
Nanak is carried across. ||4||3||

iblwvlu mhlw 4 ]

(799-17)

Bilaaval, Fourth Mehl:

Awvhu szq imlhu myry BweL imil hir hir kQw krhu ]

(799-18, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Come, O Saints, and join together, O my Siblings of Destiny; let us tell the Stories of
the Lord, Har, Har.

hir hir nwmu boihQu hY kljuig Kyvtu gur sbid qrhu ]1]

(799-18, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the boat in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga; the Word
of the Guru's Shabad is the boatman to ferry us across. ||1||

myry mn hir gux hir acrhu ]

(799-19, iblwvlu, mò 4)

O my mind, chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

msqik ilKq ilKy gun gwE imil szgiq pwir prhu ]1] rhwa ]

(799-19, iblwvlu, mò 4)

According to the pre-ordained destiny inscribed upon your forehead, sing the Praises
of the Lord; join the Holy Congregation, and cross over the world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 800
kweAw ngr mih rwm rsu @qmu ika pweLEy apdysu jn krhu ]

(800-1, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Within the body-village is the Lord's supreme, sublime essence. How can I obtain it?
Teach me, O humble Saints.

siqgu{ syiv sPl hir drsnu imil Amãqu hir rsu pIAhu ]2]

(800-2, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Serving the True Guru, you shall obtain the Fruitful Vision of the Lord's Darshan;
meeting Him, drink in the ambrosial essence of the Lord's Nectar. ||2||

hir hir nwmu Amãqu hir mITw hir szqhu cwiK idKhu ]

(800-2, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Ambrosial Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is so sweet; O Saints of the Lord, taste it,
and see.

gurmiq hir rsu mITw lwgw iqn ibsry siB ibK rshu ]3]

(800-3, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Under Guru's Instruction, the Lord's essence seems so sweet; through it, all corrupt
sensual pleasures are forgotten. ||3||

rwm nwmu rsu rwm rswexu hir syvhu szq jnhu ]

(800-4, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord is the medicine to cure all diseases; so serve the Lord, O
humble Saints.

cwir pdwQL cwry pwE gurmiq nwnk hir Bjhu ]4]4]

(800-4, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The four great blessings are obtained, O Nanak, by vibrating upon the Lord, under
Guru's Instruction. ||4||4||

iblwvlu mhlw 4 ]

(800-5)

Bilaaval, Fourth Mehl:

KõI bRwhmxu sUdu vYsu ko jwpY hir mzõu jpYnI ]

(800-5, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Anyone, from any class - Kh'shaatriya, Brahman, Soodra or Vaishya - can chant, and
meditate on the Mantra of the Lord's Name.

gu{ siqgu{ pwrbRHÌu kir pUjhu inq syvhu idnsu sB rYnI ]1]

(800-5, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Worship the Guru, the True Guru, as the Supreme Lord God; serve Him constantly, all
day and night. ||1||

hir jn dyKhu siqgu{ nYnI ]

(800-6, iblwvlu, mò 4)

O humble servants of the Lord, behold the True Guru with your eyes.

jo eChu soeL Plu pwvhu hir bolhu gurmiq bYnI ]1] rhwa ]

(800-6, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Whatever you wish for, you shall receive, chanting the Word of the Lord's Name,
under Guru's Instruction. ||1||Pause||

Aink apwv icqvIAih bhuqyry sw hovY ij bwq hovYnI ]

(800-7, iblwvlu, mò 4)

People think of many and various efforts, but that alone happens, which is to happen.

Apnw Blw sBu koeL bwCY so kry ij myrY iciq n icqYnI ]2]

(800-8, iblwvlu, mò 4)

All beings seek goodness for themselves, but what the Lord does - that may not be
what we think and expect. ||2||

mn kI miq iqAwghu hir jn Ehw bwq kTYnI ]

(800-8, iblwvlu, mò 4)

So renounce the clever intellect of your mind, O humble servants of the Lord, no
matter how hard this may be.

Anidnu hir hir nwmu iDAwvhu gur siqgur kI miq lYnI ]3]

(800-9, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Night and day, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; accept the
wisdom of the Guru, the True Guru. ||3||

miq sumiq qyrY vis suAwmI hm jzq qU purKu jzqYnI ]

(800-10, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Wisdom, balanced wisdom is in Your power, O Lord and Master; I am the instrument,
and You are the player, O Primal Lord.

jn nwnk ky pRB krqy suAwmI ija BwvY iqvY bulYnI ]4]5]

(800-10, iblwvlu, mò 4)

O God, O Creator, Lord and Master of servant Nanak, as You wish, so do I speak.
||4||5||

iblwvlu mhlw 4 ]

(800-11)

Bilaaval, Fourth Mehl:

And mUlu iDAweAo purKoqmu Anidnu And Anzdy ]

(800-11, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I meditate on the source of bliss, the Sublime Primal Being; night and day, I am in
ecstasy and bliss.

DmL rwe kI kwix cukweL siB cUky jm ky Czdy ]1]

(800-12, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Righteous Judge of Dharma has no power over me; I have cast off all
subservience to the Messenger of Death. ||1||

jip mn hir hir nwmu guoibzdy ]

(800-12, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Meditate, O mind, on the Naam, the Name of the Lord of the Universe.

vfBwgI gu{ siqgu{ pweAw gux gwE prmwnzdy ]1] rhwa ]

(800-13, iblwvlu, mò 4)

By great good fortune, I have found the Guru, the True Guru; I sing the Glorious
Praises of the Lord of supreme bliss. ||1||Pause||

swkq mUV mweAw ky biDk ivic mweAw iPrih iPrzdy ]

(800-13, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The foolish faithless cynics are held captive by Maya; in Maya, they continue
wandering, wandering around.

qãsnw jlq ikrq ky bwDy ija qylI bld Bvzdy ]2]

(800-14, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Burnt by desire, and bound by the karma of their past actions, they go round and
round, like the ox at the mill press. ||2||

gurmuiK syv lgy sy aDry vfBwgI syv krzdy ]

(800-15, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Gurmukhs, who focus on serving the Guru, are saved; by great good fortune,
they perform service.

ijn hir jipAw iqn Plu pweAw siB qUty mweAw Pzdy ]3]

(800-15, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Those who meditate on the Lord obtain the fruits of their rewards, and the bonds of
Maya are all broken. ||3||

Awpy Twkê{ Awpy syvkê sBu Awpy Awip goivzdy ]

(800-16, iblwvlu, mò 4)

He Himself is the Lord and Master, and He Himself is the servant. The Lord of the
Universe Himself is all by Himself.

jn nwnk Awpy Awip sBu vrqY ija rwKY iqvY rhzdy ]4]6]

(800-16, iblwvlu, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, He Himself is All-pervading; as He keeps us, we remain. ||4||6||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(800-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 4 pVqwl G{ 13 ]

(800-19)

Raag Bilaaval, Fourth Mehl, Partaal, Thirteenth House:

bolhu BeLAw rwm nwmu piqq pwvno ]

(800-19, iblwvlu, mò 4)

O Siblings of Destiny, chant the Name of the Lord, the Purifier of sinners.

hir szq Bgq qwrno ]

(800-19, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Lord emancipates his Saints and devotees.

pNnw 801
hir Birpury rihAw ]

(801-1, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Lord is totally permeating and pervading everywhere;

jil Qly rwm nwmu ]

(801-1, iblwvlu, mò 4)

the Name of the Lord is pervading the water and the land.

inq gweLEy hir dUK ibswrno ]1] rhwa ]

(801-1, iblwvlu, mò 4)

So sing continuously of the Lord, the Dispeller of pain. ||1||Pause||

hir kIAw hY sPl jnmu hmwrw ]

(801-2, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Lord has made my life fruitful and rewarding.

hir jipAw hir dUK ibswrnhwrw ]

(801-2, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I meditate on the Lord, the Dispeller of pain.

gu{ ByitAw hY mukiq dwqw ]

(801-2, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I have met the Guru, the Giver of liberation.

hir kIeL hmwrI sPl jwqw ]

(801-3, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Lord has made my life's journey fruitful and rewarding.

imil szgqI gun gwvno ]1]

(801-3, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Joining the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.
||1||

mn rwm nwm kir Awsw ]

(801-3, iblwvlu, mò 4)

O mortal, place your hopes in the Name of the Lord,

Bwa dUjw ibnis ibnwsw ]

(801-3, iblwvlu, mò 4)

and your love of duality shall simply vanish.

ivic Awsw hoe inrwsI ]

(801-4, iblwvlu, mò 4)

One who, in hope, remains unattached to hope,

so jnu imilAw hir pwsI ]

(801-4, iblwvlu, mò 4)

such a humble being meets with his Lord.

koeL rwm nwm gun gwvno ]

(801-4, iblwvlu, mò 4)

And one who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord's Name

jnu nwnkê iqsu pig lwvno ]2]1]7]4]6]7]17]

(801-5, iblwvlu, mò 4)

- servant Nanak falls at his feet. ||2||1||7||4||6||7||17||

rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 capdy G{ 1

(801-6)

Raag Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(801-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ndrI AwvY iqsu isa mohu ]

(801-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is attached to what he sees.

ika imlIEy pRB AibnwsI qoih ]

(801-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

How can I meet You, O Imperishable God?

kir ikrpw moih mwrig pwvhu ]

(801-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Have Mercy upon me, and place me upon the Path;

swDszgiq kY Azcil lwvhu ]1]

(801-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

let me be attached to the hem of the robe of the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy. ||1||

ika qrIEy ibiKAw szsw{ ]

(801-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

How can I cross over the poisonous world-ocean?

siqgu{ boihQu pwvY pwir ]1] rhwa ]

(801-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The True Guru is the boat to carry us across. ||1||Pause||

pvn Julwry mweAw dye ]

(801-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The wind of Maya blows and shakes us,

hir ky Bgq sdw iQ{ sye ]

(801-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

but the Lord's devotees remain ever-stable.

hrK sog qy rhih inrwrw ]

(801-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

They remain unaffected by pleasure and pain.

isr @pir Awip gu} rKvwrw ]2]

(801-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Guru Himself is the Savior above their heads. ||2||

pweAw vyVì mweAw sbL BueAzgw ]

(801-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Maya, the snake, holds all in her coils.

hamY pcy dIpk dyiK pqzgw ]

(801-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

They burn to death in egotism, like the moth lured by seeing the flame.

sgl sIgwr kry nhI pwvY ]

(801-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

They make all sorts of decorations, but they do not find the Lord.

jw hoe øpwlu qw gu} imlwvY ]3]

(801-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

When the Guru becomes Merciful, He leads them to meet the Lord. ||3||

ha iPra adwsI mY ekê rqnu dsweAw ]

(801-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I wander around, sad and depressed, seeking the jewel of the One Lord.

inrmolkê hIrw imlY n apweAw ]

(801-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

This priceless jewel is not obtained by any efforts.

hir kw mzd{ iqsu mih lwlu ]

(801-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

That jewel is within the body, the Temple of the Lord.

guir KoilAw pVdw dyiK BeL inhwlu ]4]

(801-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Guru has torn away the veil of illusion, and beholding the jewel, I am delighted.
||4||

ijin cwiKAw iqsu AweAw swdu ]

(801-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One who has tasted it, comes to know its flavor;

ija gUzgw mn mih ibsmwdu ]

(801-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

he is like the mute, whose mind is filled with wonder.

Awnd }pu sBu ndrI AweAw ]

(801-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I see the Lord, the source of bliss, everywhere.

jn nwnk hir gux AwiK smweAw ]5]1]

(801-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Servant Nanak speaks the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and merges in Him. ||5||1||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(801-14)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

sbL kilAwx kIE gurdyv ]

(801-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Divine Guru has blessed me with total happiness.

syvkê ApnI lweAo syv ]

(801-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He has linked His servant to His service.

ibGnu n lwgY jip AlK AByv ]1]

(801-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

No obstacles block my path, meditating on the incomprehensible, inscrutable Lord.
||1||

Driq punIq BeL gun gwE ]

(801-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The soil has been sanctified, singing the Glories of His Praises.

durqu geAw hir nwmu iDAwE ]1] rhwa ]

(801-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The sins are eradicated, meditating on the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

sBnI QWeL rivAw Awip ]

(801-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself is pervading everywhere;

Awid jugwid jw kw vf prqwpu ]

(801-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

from the very beginning, and throughout the ages, His Glory has been radiantly
manifest.

gur prswid n hoe szqwpu ]2]

(801-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, sorrow does not touch me. ||2||

gur ky crn lgy min mITy ]

(801-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Guru's Feet seem so sweet to my mind.

inribGn hoe sB QWeL vUTy ]

(801-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is unobstructed, dwelling everywhere.

siB suK pwE siqgur qUTy ]3]

(801-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I found total peace, when the Guru was pleased. ||3||

pwrbRHÌ pRB BE rKvwly ]

(801-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has become my Savior.

ijQY ikQY dIsih nwly ]

(801-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Wherever I look, I see Him there with me.

nwnk dws Ksim pRiqpwly ]4]2]

(801-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord and Master protects and cherishes His slaves. ||4||2||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(801-19)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

suK inDwn pRIqm pRB myry ]

(801-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are the treasure of peace, O my Beloved God.

pNnw 802
Agnq gux Twkêr pRB qyry ]

(802-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Your Glories are uncounted, O God, my Lord and Master.

moih AnwQ qumrI srxweL ]

(802-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am an orphan, entering Your Sanctuary.

kir ikrpw hir crn iDAweL ]1]

(802-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Have Mercy on me, O Lord, that I may meditate on Your Feet. ||1||

deAw krhu bshu min Awe ]

(802-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Take pity upon me, and abide within my mind;

moih inrgun lIjY liV lwe ] rhwa ]

(802-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am worthless - please let me grasp hold of the hem of Your robe. ||1||Pause||

pRBu iciq AwvY qw kYsI BIV ]

(802-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

When God comes into my consciousness, what misfortune can strike me?

hir syvk nwhI jm pIV ]

(802-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Lord's servant does not suffer pain from the Messenger of Death.

sbL dUK hir ismrq nsy ]

(802-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

All pains are dispelled, when one remembers the Lord in meditation;

jw kY szig sdw pRBu bsY ]2]

(802-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God abides with him forever. ||2||

pRB kw nwmu min qin AwDw{ ]

(802-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Name of God is the Support of my mind and body.

ibsrq nwmu hovq qnu Cw{ ]

(802-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the body is reduced to ashes.

pRB iciq AwE pUrn sB kwj ]

(802-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

When God comes into my consciousness, all my affairs are resolved.

hir ibsrq sB kw muhqwj ]3]

(802-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Forgetting the Lord, one becomes subservient to all. ||3||

crn kml szig lwgI pRIiq ]

(802-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am in love with the Lotus Feet of the Lord.

ibsir geL sB durmiq rIiq ]

(802-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am rid of all evil-minded ways.

mn qn Azqir hir hir mzq ]

(802-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Mantra of the Lord's Name, Har, Har, is deep within my mind and body.

nwnk Bgqn kY Gir sdw Anzd ]4]3]

(802-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, eternal bliss fills the home of the Lord's devotees. ||4||3||

rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 G{ 2 XwnVIE kY Gir gwvxw

(802-7)

Raag Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl, Second House, To Be Sung To The Tune Of Yaan-Ree-Ay:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(802-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mY min qyrI tyk myry ipAwry mY min qyrI tyk ]

(802-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are the Support of my mind, O my Beloved, You are the Support of my mind.

Avr isAwxpw ibrQIAw ipAwry rwKn ka qum Ek ]1] rhwa ]

(802-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

All other clever tricks are useless, O Beloved; You alone are my Protector.
||1||Pause||

siqgu{ pUrw jy imlY ipAwry so jnu hoq inhwlw ]

(802-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One who meets with the Perfect True Guru, O Beloved, that humble person is
enraptured.

gur kI syvw so kry ipAwry ijs no hoe deAwlw ]

(802-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He alone serves the Guru, O Beloved, unto whom the Lord becomes merciful.

sPl mUriq gurdya suAwmI sbL klw BrpUry ]

(802-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Fruitful is the form of the Divine Guru, O Lord and Master; He is overflowing with all
powers.

nwnk gu{ pwrbRHÌu prmys{ sdw sdw hjUry ]1]

(802-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Guru is the Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord; He is everpresent, forever and ever. ||1||

suix suix jIvw soe iqnw kI ijné Apunw pRBu jwqw ]

(802-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I live by hearing, hearing of those who know their God.

hir nwmu ArwDih nwmu vKwxih hir nwmy hI mnu rwqw ]

(802-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

They contemplate the Lord's Name, they chant the Lord's Name, and their minds are
imbued with the Lord's Name.

syvkê jn kI syvw mwgY pUrY krim kmwvw ]

(802-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am Your servant; I beg to serve Your humble servants. By the karma of perfect
destiny, I do this.

nwnk kI bynzqI suAwmI qyry jn dyKxu pwvw ]2]

(802-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

This is Nanak's prayer: O my Lord and Master, may I obtain the Blessed Vision of Your
humble servants. ||2||

vfBwgI sy kwFIAih ipAwry szqszgiq ijnw vwso ]

(802-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

They are said to be very fortunate, O Beloved, who who dwell in the Society of the
Saints.

Amãq nwmu ArwDIEy inrmlu mnY hovY prgwso ]

(802-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

They contemplate the Immaculate, Ambrosial Naam, and their minds are illuminated.

jnm mrx duKu kwtIEy ipAwry cUkY jm kI kwxy ]

(802-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The pains of birth and death are eradicated, O Beloved, and the fear of the Messenger
of Death is ended.

iqnw prwpiq drsnu nwnk jo pRB Apxy Bwxy ]3]

(802-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

They alone obtain the Blessed Vision of this Darshan, O Nanak, who are pleasing to
their God. ||3||

@c Apwr byAzq suAwmI kaxu jwxY gux qyry ]

(802-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O my lofty, incomparable and infinite Lord and Master, who can know Your Glorious
Virtues?

gwvqy aDrih suxqy aDrih ibnsih pwp Gnyry ]

(802-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Those who sing them are saved, and those who listen to them are saved; all their sins
are erased.

psU pryq mugD ka qwry pwhn pwir aqwrY ]

(802-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You save the beasts, demons and fools, and even stones are carried across.

nwnk dws qyrI srxweL sdw sdw bilhwrY ]4]1]4]

(802-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Slave Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary; he is forever and ever a sacrifice to You.
||4||1||4||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(802-18)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

ibKY bnu PIkw iqAwig rI sKIE nwmu mhw rsu pIAo ]

(802-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Renounce the tasteless water of corruption, O my companion, and drink in the
supreme nectar of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

ibnu rs cwKy buif geL sglI suKI n hovq jIAo ]

(802-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Without the taste of this nectar, all have drowned, and their souls have not found
happiness.

mwnu mhqu n skiq hI kweL swDw dwsI QIAo ]

(802-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You have no honor, glory or power - become the slave of the Holy Saints.

pNnw 803
nwnk sy dir soBwvzqy jo pRiB ApunY kIAo ]1]

(803-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, they alone look beautiful in the Court of the Lord, whom the Lord has made
His Own. ||1||

hirczdarI icq BRmu sKIE mãg qãsnw dàum CweAw ]

(803-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Maya is a mirage, which deludes the mind, O my companion, like the scent-crazed
deer, or the transitory shade of a tree.

czcil szig n cwlqI sKIE Aziq qij jwvq mweAw ]

(803-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Maya is fickle, and does not go with you, O my companion; in the end, it will leave
you.

ris Bogx Aiq }p rs mwqy en szig sUKu n pweAw ]

(803-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He may enjoy pleasures and sensual delights with supremely beautiful women, but no
one finds peace in this way.

Dzin Dzin hir swD jn sKIE nwnk ijnI nwmu iDAweAw ]2]

(803-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Blessed, blessed are the humble, Holy Saints of the Lord, O my companion. O Nanak,
they meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||

jwe bshu vfBwgxI sKIE szqw szig smweLEy ]

(803-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Go, O my very fortunate companion: dwell in the Company of the Saints, and merge
with the Lord.

qh dUK n BUK n rogu ibAwpY crn kml ilv lweLEy ]

(803-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

There, neither pain nor hunger nor disease will afflict you; enshrine love for the Lord's
Lotus Feet.

qh jnm n mrxu n Awvx jwxw inhclu srxI pweLEy ]

(803-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

There is no birth or death there, no coming or going in reincarnation, when you enter
the Sanctuary of the Eternal Lord.

pRym ibCohu n mohu ibAwpY nwnk hir Ekê iDAweLEy ]3]

(803-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Love does not end, and attachment does not grip you, O Nanak, when you meditate
on the One Lord. ||3||

Üãsit Dwir mnu byiDAw ipAwry rqVy shij suBwE ]

(803-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Bestowing His Glance of Grace, my Beloved has pierced my mind, and I am intuitively
attuned to His Love.

syj suhwvI szig imil pRIqm And mzgl gux gwE ]

(803-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My bed is embellished, meeting with my Beloved; in ecstasy and bliss, I sing His
Glorious Praises.

sKI shylI rwm rzig rwqI mn qn eC pujwE ]

(803-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O my friends and companions, I am imbued with the Lord's Love; the desires of my
mind and body are satisfied.

nwnk Acrju Acrj isa imilAw khxw kCU n jwE ]4]2]5]

(803-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, the wonder-struck soul blends with the Wonderful Lord; this state cannot be
described. ||4||2||5||

rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 G{ 4

(803-10)

Raag Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(803-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Ek }p sglo pwswrw ]

(803-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The entire Universe is the form of the One Lord.

Awpy bnju Awip ibahwrw ]1]

(803-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself is the trade, and He Himself is the trader. ||1||

Eyso igAwnu ibrlo eL pwE ]

(803-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

How rare is that one who is blessed with such spiritual wisdom.

jq jq jweLEy qq ÜãstwE ]1] rhwa ]

(803-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Wherever I go, there I see Him. ||1||Pause||

Aink rzg inrgun ek rzgw ]

(803-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He manifests many forms, while still unmanifest and absolute, and yet He has One
Form.

Awpy jlu Awp hI qrzgw ]2]

(803-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself is the water, and He Himself is the waves. ||2||

Awp hI mzd{ Awpih syvw ]

(803-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself is the temple, and He Himself is selfless service.

Awp hI pUjwrI Awp hI dyvw ]3]

(803-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself is the worshipper, and He Himself is the idol. ||3||

Awpih jog Awp hI jugqw ]

(803-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself is the Yoga; He Himself is the Way.

nwnk ky pRB sd hI mukqw ]4]1]6]

(803-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak's God is forever liberated. ||4||1||6||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(803-14)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

Awip apwvn Awip sDrnw ]

(803-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself creates, and He Himself supports.

Awip krwvn dosu n lYnw ]1]

(803-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself causes all to act; He takes no blame Himself. ||1||

Awpn bcnu Awp hI krnw ]

(803-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself is the teaching, and He Himself is the teacher.

Awpn ibBa Awp hI jrnw ]1] rhwa ]

(803-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself is the splendor, and He Himself is the experiencer of it. ||1||Pause||

Awp hI msit Awp hI bulnw ]

(803-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself is silent, and He Himself is the speaker.

Awp hI AClu n jweL Clnw ]2]

(803-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself is undeceivable; He cannot be deceived. ||2||

Awp hI guÈq Awip prgtnw ]

(803-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself is hidden, and He Himself is manifest.

Awp hI Git Git Awip Ailpnw ]3]

(803-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself is in each and every heart; He Himself is unattached. ||3||

Awpy Aivgqu Awp szig rcnw ]

(803-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself is absolute, and He Himself is with the Universe.

khu nwnk pRB ky siB jcnw ]4]2]7]

(803-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, all are beggars of God. ||4||2||7||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(803-18)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

BUly mwrgu ijnih bqweAw ]

(803-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He places the one who strays back on the Path;

Eysw gu{ vfBwgI pweAw ]1]

(803-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

such a Guru is found by great good fortune. ||1||

ismir mnw rwm nwmu icqwry ]

(803-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditate, contemplate the Name of the Lord, O mind.

bis rhy ihrdY gur crn ipAwry ]1] rhwa ]

(803-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Beloved Feet of the Guru abide within my heart. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 804
kwim kâoiD loiB moih mnu lInw ]

(804-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The mind is engrossed in sexual desire, anger, greed and emotional attachment.

bzDn kwit mukiq guir kInw ]2]

(804-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Breaking my bonds, the Guru has liberated me. ||2||

duK suK krq jnim Pêin mUAw ]

(804-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Experiencing pain and pleasure, one is born, only to die again.

crn kml guir AwsRmu dIAw ]3]

(804-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Lotus Feet of the Guru bring peace and shelter. ||3||

Agin swgr bUfq szswrw ]

(804-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The world is drowning in the ocean of fire.

nwnk bwh pkir siqguir insqwrw ]4]3]8]

(804-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, holding me by the arm, the True Guru has saved me. ||4||3||8||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(804-3)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

qnu mnu Dnu Arpa sBu Apnw ]

(804-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Body, mind, wealth and everything, I surrender to my Lord.

kvn su miq ijqu hir hir jpnw ]1]

(804-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

What is that wisdom, by which I may come to chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har?
||1||

kir Awsw AweAo pRB mwgin ]

(804-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nurturing hope, I have come to beg from God.

qumé pyKq soBw myrY Awgin ]1] rhwa ]

(804-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Gazing upon You, the courtyard of my heart is embellished. ||1||Pause||

Aink jugiq kir bhuqu bIcwra ]

(804-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Trying several methods, I reflect deeply upon the Lord.

swDszig esu mnih aDwra ]2]

(804-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, this mind is saved. ||2||

miq buiD suriq nwhI cqurweL ]

(804-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have neither intelligence, wisdom, common sense nor cleverness.

qw imlIEy jw lE imlweL ]3]

(804-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I meet You, only if You lead me to meet You. ||3||

nYn szqoKy pRB drsnu pweAw ]

(804-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My eyes are content, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of God's Darshan.

khu nwnk sPlu so AweAw ]4]4]9]

(804-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, such a life is fruitful and rewarding. ||4||4||9||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(804-7)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

mwq ipqw suq swiQ n mweAw ]

(804-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Mother, father, children and the wealth of Maya, will not go along with you.

swDszig sBu dUKu imtweAw ]1]

(804-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, all pain is dispelled. ||1||

riv rihAw pRBu sB mih Awpy ]

(804-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God Himself is pervading, and permeating all.

hir jpu rsnw duKu n ivAwpy ]1] rhwa ]

(804-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Chant the Name of the Lord with your tongue, and pain will not afflict you.
||1||Pause||

iqKw BUK bhu qpiq ivAwipAw ]

(804-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One who is afflicted by the terrible fire of thirst and desire,

sIql BE hir hir jsu jwipAw ]2]

(804-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

becomes cool, chanting the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har. ||2||

koit jqn szqoKu n pweAw ]

(804-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

By millions of efforts, peace is not obtained;

mnu qãpqwnw hir gux gweAw ]3]

(804-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

the mind is satisfied only by singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||3||

dyhu Bgiq pRB AzqrjwmI ]

(804-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Please bless me with devotion, O God, O Searcher of hearts.

nwnk kI bynzqI suAwmI ]4]5]10]

(804-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

This is Nanak's prayer, O Lord and Master. ||4||5||10||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(804-11)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

gu{ pUrw vfBwgI pweLEy ]

(804-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

By great good fortune, the Perfect Guru is found.

imil swDU hir nwmu iDAweLEy ]1]

(804-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meeting with the Holy Saints, meditate on the Name of the Lord. ||1||

pwrbRHÌ pRB qyrI srnw ]

(804-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Supreme Lord God, I seek Your Sanctuary.

iklibK kwtY Bju gur ky crnw ]1] rhwa ]

(804-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditating on the Guru's Feet, sinful mistakes are erased. ||1||Pause||

Avir kmL siB lokwcwr ]

(804-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

All other rituals are just worldly affairs;

imil swDU szig hoe aDwr ]2]

(804-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, one is saved. ||2||

isMmãiq swsq byd bIcwry ]

(804-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One may contemplate the Simritees, Shaastras and Vedas,

jpIEy nwmu ijqu pwir aqwry ]3]

(804-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

but only by chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is one saved and carried
across. ||3||

jn nwnk ka pRB ikrpw krIEy ]

(804-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Have Mercy upon servant Nanak, O God,

swDU DUir imlY insqrIEy ]4]6]11]

(804-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

and bless him with the dust of the feet of the Holy, that he may be emancipated.
||4||6||11||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(804-15)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

gur kw sbdu irdy mih cInw ]

(804-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I contemplate the Word of the Guru's Shabad within my heart;

sgl mnorQ pUrn AwsInw ]1]

(804-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

all my hopes and desires are fulfilled. ||1||

szq jnw kw muKu @jlu kInw ]

(804-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The faces of the humble Saints are radiant and bright;

kir ikrpw Apunw nwmu dInw ]1] rhwa ]

(804-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

the Lord has mercifully blessed them with the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
||1||Pause||

AzD këp qy k{ gih lInw ]

(804-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Holding them by the hand, He has lifted them up out of the deep, dark pit,

jY jY kw{ jgiq pRgtInw ]2]

(804-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

and their victory is celebrated throughout the world. ||2||

nIcw qy @c @n pUrInw ]

(804-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He elevates and exalts the lowly, and fills the empty.

Amãq nwmu mhw rsu lInw ]3]

(804-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

They receive the supreme, sublime essence of the Ambrosial Naam. ||3||

mn qn inmLl pwp jil KInw ]

(804-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The mind and body are made immaculate and pure, and sins are burnt to ashes.

khu nwnk pRB BE pRsInw ]4]7]12]

(804-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, God is pleased with me. ||4||7||12||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(804-19)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

sgl mnorQ pweLAih mIqw ]

(804-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

All desires are fulfilled, O my friend,

pNnw 805
crn kml isa lweLEy cIqw ]1]

(805-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

lovingly centering your consciousness on the Lord's Lotus Feet. ||1||

ha bilhwrI jo pRBU iDAwvq ]

(805-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to those who meditate on God.

jlin buJY hir hir gun gwvq ]1] rhwa ]

(805-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The fire of desire is quenched, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har.
||1||Pause||

sPl jnmu hovq vfBwgI ]

(805-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One's life become fruitful and rewarding, by great good fortune.

swDszig rwmih ilv lwgI ]2]

(805-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, enshrine love for the Lord. ||2||

miq piq Dnu suK shj Anzdw ] ek inmK n ivsrhu prmwnzdw ]3]

(805-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Wisdom, honor, wealth, peace and celestial bliss are attained, if one does not forget
the Lord of supreme bliss, even for an instant. ||3||

hir drsn kI min ipAws GnyrI ]

(805-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My mind is so very thirsty for the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan.

Bniq nwnk srix pRB qyrI ]4]8]13]

(805-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, O God, I seek Your Sanctuary. ||4||8||13||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(805-4)
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moih inrgun sB guxh ibhUnw ]

(805-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am worthless, totally lacking all virtues.

deAw Dwir Apunw kir lInw ]1]

(805-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Bless me with Your Mercy, and make me Your Own. ||1||

myrw mnu qnu hir gopwil suhweAw ]

(805-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My mind and body are embellished by the Lord, the Lord of the World.

kir ikrpw pRBu Gr mih AweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(805-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Granting His Mercy, God has come into the home of my heart. ||1||Pause||

Bgiq vCl BY kwtnhwry ]

(805-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is the Lover and Protector of His devotees, the Destroyer of fear.

szswr swgr Ab aqry pwry ]2]

(805-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Now, I have been carried across the world-ocean. ||2||

piqq pwvn pRB ibrdu byid lyiKAw ]

(805-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

It is God's Way to purify sinners, say the Vedas.

pwrbRHÌu so nYnhu pyiKAw ]3]

(805-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have seen the Supreme Lord with my eyes. ||3||

swDszig pRgty nwrwex ]

(805-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the Lord becomes manifest.

nwnk dws siB dUK plwex ]4]9]14]

(805-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O slave Nanak, all pains are relieved. ||4||9||14||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(805-8)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

kvnu jwnY pRB qumérI syvw ]

(805-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Who can know the value of serving You, God?

pRB AivnwsI AlK AByvw ]1]

(805-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God is imperishable, invisible and incomprehensible. ||1||

gux byAzq pRB gihr gMBIry ]

(805-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

His Glorious Virtues are infinite; God is profound and unfathomable.

@c mhl suAwmI pRB myry ]

(805-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Mansion of God, my Lord and Master, is lofty and high.

qU AprMpr Twkêr myry ]1] rhwa ]

(805-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are unlimited, O my Lord and Master. ||1||Pause||

Eks ibnu nwhI ko dUjw ]

(805-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

There is no other than the One Lord.

qumé hI jwnhu ApnI pUjw ]2]

(805-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You alone know Your worship and adoration. ||2||

Awphu kCU n hovq BweL ]

(805-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

No one can do anything by himself, O Siblings of Destiny.

ijsu pRBu dyvY so nwmu pweL ]3]

(805-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He alone obtains the Naam, the Name of the Lord, unto whom God bestows it. ||3||

khu nwnk jo jnu pRB BweAw ]

(805-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, that humble being who pleases God,

gux inDwn pRBu iqn hI pweAw ]4]10]15]

(805-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

he alone finds God, the treasure of virtue. ||4||10||15||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(805-12)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

mwq grB mih hwQ dy rwiKAw ]

(805-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Extending His Hand, the Lord protected you in your mother's womb.

hir rsu Coif ibiKAw Plu cwiKAw ]1]

(805-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Renouncing the sublime essence of the Lord, you have tasted the fruit of poison. ||1||

Bju goibd sB Coif jzjwl ]

(805-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditate, vibrate on the Lord of the Universe, and renounce all entanglements.

jb jmu Awe szGwrY mUVy qb qnu ibnis jwe byhwl ]1] rhwa ]

(805-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

When the Messenger of Death comes to murder you, O fool, then your body will be
shattered and helplessly crumble. ||1||Pause||

qnu mnu Dnu Apnw kir QwipAw ]

(805-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You hold onto your body, mind and wealth as your own,

krnhw{ ek inmK n jwipAw ]2]

(805-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

and you do not meditate on the Creator Lord, even for an instant. ||2||

mhw moh AzD këp pirAw ]

(805-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You have fallen into the deep, dark pit of great attachment.

pwrbRHÌu mweAw ptil ibsirAw ]3]

(805-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Caught in the illusion of Maya, you have forgotten the Supreme Lord. ||3||

vfY Bwig pRB kIrqnu gweAw ]

(805-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

By great good fortune, one sings the Kirtan of God's Praises.

szqszig nwnk pRBu pweAw ]4]11]16]

(805-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, Nanak has found God. ||4||11||16||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(805-17)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

mwq ipqw suq bzDp BweL ]

(805-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Mother, father, children, relatives and siblings

nwnk hoAw pwrbRHÌu shweL ]1]

(805-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

- O Nanak, the Supreme Lord is our help and support. ||1||

sUK shj Awnzd Gxy ]

(805-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He blesses us with peace, and abundant celestial bliss.

gu{ pUrw pUrI jw kI bwxI Aink guxw jw ky jwih n gxy ]1] rhwa ]

(805-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Perfect is the Bani, the Word of the Perfect Guru. His Virtues are so many, they
cannot be counted. ||1||Pause||

sgl srzjwm kry pRBu Awpy ]

(805-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God Himself makes all arrangements.

BE mnorQ so pRBu jwpy ]2]

(805-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditating on God, desires are fulfilled. ||2||

AQL DmL kwm moK kw dwqw ]

(805-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is the Giver of wealth, Dharmic faith, pleasure and liberation.

pNnw 806
pUrI BeL ismir ismir ibDwqw ]3]

(806-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on the Creator Lord, the Architect of Destiny, I
am fulfilled. ||3||

swDszig nwnik rzgu mwixAw ]

(806-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, Nanak enjoys the Lord's Love.

Gir AweAw pUrY guir AwixAw ]4]12]17]

(806-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He has returned home, with the Perfect Guru. ||4||12||17||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(806-2)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

sRb inDwn pUrn gurdyv ]1] rhwa ]

(806-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

All treasures come from the Perfect Divine Guru. ||1||Pause||

hir hir nwmu jpq nr jIvy ]

(806-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, the man lives.

mir KuAw{ swkq nr QIvy ]1]

(806-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The faithless cynic dies in shame and misery. ||1||

rwm nwmu hoAw rKvwrw ]

(806-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord has become my Protector.

JK mwra swkqu vycwrw ]2]

(806-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The wretched, faithless cynic makes only useless efforts. ||2||

inzdw kir kir pcih Gnyry ]

(806-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Spreading slander, many have been ruined.

imrqk Pws glY isir pYry ]3]

(806-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Their necks, heads and feet are tied by death's noose. ||3||

khu nwnk jpih jn nwm ]

(806-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the humble devotees chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

qw ky inkit n AwvY jwm ]4]13]18]

(806-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death does not even approach them. ||4||13||18||

rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 G{ 4 dupdy

(806-6)

Raag Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(806-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kvn szjog imla pRB Apny ]

(806-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

What blessed destiny will lead me to meet my God?

plu plu inmK sdw hir jpny ]1]

(806-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Each and every moment and instant, I continually meditate on the Lord. ||1||

crn kml pRB ky inq iDAwva ]

(806-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I meditate continually on the Lotus Feet of God.

kvn su miq ijqu pRIqmu pwva ]1] rhwa ]

(806-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

What wisdom will lead me to attain my Beloved? ||1||Pause||

EysI øpw krhu pRB myry ]

(806-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Please, bless me with such Mercy, O my God,

hir nwnk ibs{ n kwhU byry ]2]1]19]

(806-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

that Nanak may never, ever forget You. ||2||1||19||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(806-9)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

crn kml pRB ihrdY iDAwE ]

(806-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Within my heart, I meditate on the Lotus Feet of God.

rog gE sgly suK pwE ]1]

(806-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Disease is gone, and I have found total peace. ||1||

guir duKu kwitAw dIno dwnu ]

(806-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Guru relieved my sufferings, and blessed me with the gift.

sPl jnmu jIvn prvwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(806-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My birth has been rendered fruitful, and my life is approved. ||1||Pause||

AkQ kQw Amãq pRB bwnI ]

(806-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Ambrosial Bani of God's Word is the Unspoken Speech.

khu nwnk jip jIvy igAwnI ]2]2]20]

(806-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the spiritually wise live by meditating on God. ||2||2||20||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(806-11)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

sWiq pweL guir siqguir pUry ]

(806-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Guru, the Perfect True Guru, has blessed me with peace and tranquility.

suK apjy bwjy Anhd qUry ]1] rhwa ]

(806-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Peace and joy have welled up, and the mystical trumpets of the unstruck sound
current vibrate. ||1||Pause||

qwp pwp szqwp ibnwsy ]

(806-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Sufferings, sins and afflictions have been dispelled.

hir ismrq iklivK siB nwsy ]1]

(806-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Remembering the Lord in meditation, all sinful mistakes have been erased. ||1||

Andu krhu imil suzdr nwrI ]

(806-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Joining together, O beautiful soul-brides, celebrate and make merry.

guir nwnik myrI pYj svwrI ]2]3]21]

(806-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Guru Nanak has saved my honor. ||2||3||21||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(806-14)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

mmqw moh DRoh mid mwqw bzDin bwiDAw Aiq ibkrwl ]

(806-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Intoxicated with the wine of attachment, love of worldly possessions and deceit, and
bound in bondage, he is wild and hideous.

idnu idnu iCjq ibkwr krq AaD PwhI PwQw jm kY jwl ]1]

(806-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Day by day, his life is winding down; practicing sin and corruption, he is trapped by
the noose of Death. ||1||

qyrI srix pRB dIn deAwlw ]

(806-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I seek Your Sanctuary, O God, Merciful to the meek.

mhw ibKm swg{ Aiq BwrI aDrhu swDU szig rvwlw ]1] rhwa ]

(806-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have crossed over the terrible, treacherous, enormous world-ocean, with the dust of
the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||1||Pause||

pRB suKdwqy smrQ suAwmI jIa ipzfu sBu qumrw mwl ]

(806-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O God, Giver of peace, All-powerful Lord and Master, my soul, body and all wealth are
Yours.

BRm ky bzDn kwthu prmysr nwnk ky pRB sdw øpwl ]2]4]22]

(806-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Please, break my bonds of doubt, O Transcendent Lord, forever Merciful God of
Nanak. ||2||4||22||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(806-18)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

sgl Anzdu kIAw prmysir Apxw ibrdu sméwirAw ]

(806-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Transcendent Lord has brought bliss to all; He has confirmed His Natural Way.

swD jnw hoE ikrpwlw ibgsy siB prvwirAw ]1]

(806-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He has become Merciful to the humble, holy Saints, and all my relatives blossom forth
in joy. ||1||

kwrju siqguir Awip svwirAw ]

(806-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The True Guru Himself has resolved my affairs.

pNnw 807
vfI Awrjw hir goibzd kI sUK mzgl kilAwx bIcwirAw ]1] rhwa ]

(807-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He has blessed Hargobind with long life, and taken care of my comfort, happiness and
well-being. ||1||Pause||

vx qãx qãBvx hirAw hoE sgly jIA swDwirAw ]

(807-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The forests, meadows and the three worlds have blossomed forth in greenery; He
gives His Support to all beings.

mn eCy nwnk Pl pwE pUrn eC pujwirAw ]2]5]23]

(807-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak has obtained the fruits of his mind's desires; his desires are totally fulfilled.
||2||5||23||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(807-3)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

ijsu @pir hovq deAwlu ]

(807-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One who is blessed by the Lord's Mercy,

hir ismrq kwtY so kwlu ]1] rhwa ]

(807-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

passes his time in contemplative meditation. ||1||Pause||

swDszig BjIEy gopwlu ]

(807-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, meditate, and vibrate upon the Lord
of the Universe.

gun gwvq qUtY jm jwlu ]1]

(807-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the noose of death is cut away. ||1||

Awpy siqgu{ Awpy pRiqpwl ]

(807-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself is the True Guru, and He Himself is the Cherisher.

nwnkê jwcY swD rvwl ]2]6]24]

(807-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak begs for the dust of the feet of the Holy. ||2||6||24||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(807-5)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

mn mih iszchu hir hir nwm ]

(807-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Irrigate your mind with the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

Anidnu kIrqnu hir gux gwm ]1]

(807-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Night and day, sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises. ||1||

EysI pRIiq krhu mn myry ]

(807-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Enshrine such love, O my mind,

AwT phr pRB jwnhu nyry ]1] rhwa ]

(807-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

that twenty-four hours a day, God will seem near to you. ||1||Pause||

khu nwnk jw ky inmLl Bwg ]

(807-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one who has such immaculate destiny

hir crnI qw kw mnu lwg ]2]7]25]

(807-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

- his mind is attached to the Lord's Feet. ||2||7||25||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(807-7)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

rogu geAw pRiB Awip gvweAw ]

(807-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The disease is gone; God Himself took it away.

nId peL suK shj G{ AweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(807-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I sleep in peace; peaceful poise has come to my home. ||1||Pause||

rij rij Bojnu Kwvhu myry BweL ]

(807-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Eat to your fill, O my Siblings of Destiny.

Amãq nwmu ird mwih iDAweL ]1]

(807-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditate on the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, within your heart. ||1||

nwnk gur pUry srnweL ]

(807-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of the Perfect Guru,

ijin Apny nwm kI pYj rKweL ]2]8]26]

(807-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

who has preserved the honor of His Name. ||2||8||26||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(807-10)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

siqgur kir dIny AsiQr Gr bwr ] rhwa ]

(807-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The True Guru has protected my hearth and home, and made them permanent.
||Pause||

jo jo inzd krY en gãhn kI iqsu AwgY hI mwrY krqwr ]1]

(807-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Whoever slanders these homes, is pre-destined by the Creator Lord to be destroyed.
||1||

nwnk dws qw kI srnweL jw ko sbdu AKzf Apwr ]2]9]27]

(807-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Slave Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of God; the Word of His Shabad is unbreakable and
infinite. ||2||9||27||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(807-12)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

qwp szqwp sgly gE ibnsy qy rog ]

(807-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The fever and sickness are gone, and the diseases are all dispelled.

pwrbRhim qU bKisAw szqn rs Bog ] rhwa ]

(807-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has forgiven you, so enjoy the happiness of the Saints.
||Pause||

sbL suKw qyrI mzflI qyrw mnu qnu Awrog ]

(807-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

All joys have entered your world, and your mind and body are free of disease.

gun gwvhu inq rwm ky eh AvKd jog ]1]

(807-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

So chant continuously the Glorious Praises of the Lord; this is the only potent
medicine. ||1||

Awe bshu Gr dys mih eh Bly szjog ]

(807-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

So come, and dwell in your home and native land; this is such a blessed and
auspicious occasion.

nwnk pRB supRsNn BE lih gE ibAog ]2]10]28]

(807-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, God is totally pleased with you; your time of separation has come to an end.
||2||10||28||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(807-15)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

kwhU szig n cwlhI mweAw jzjwl ]

(807-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The entanglements of Maya do not go along with anyone.

@iT isDwry Cõpiq szqn kY iKAwl ] rhwa ]

(807-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Even kings and rulers must arise and depart, according to the wisdom of the Saints.
||Pause||

AhMbuiD ka ibnsnw eh Dur kI Fwl ]

(807-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Pride goes before the fall - this is a primal law.

bhu jonI jnmih mrih ibiKAw ibkrwl ]1]

(807-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Those who practice corruption and sin, are born into countless incarnations, only to
die again. ||1||

siq bcn swDU khih inq jpih gupwl ]

(807-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Holy Saints chant Words of Truth; they meditate continually on the Lord of the
Universe.

ismir ismir nwnk qry hir ky rzg lwl ]2]11]29]

(807-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance, O Nanak, those who are imbued with the
color of the Lord's Love are carried across. ||2||11||29||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(807-18)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

shj smwiD Anzd sUK pUry guir dIn ]

(807-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has blessed me with celestial Samaadhi, bliss and peace.

sdw shweL szig pRB Amãq gux cIn ] rhwa ]

(807-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God is always my Helper and Companion; I contemplate His Ambrosial Virtues.
||Pause||

pNnw 808
jY jY kw{ jgõ mih locih siB jIAw ]

(808-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Triumphant cheers greet me all across the world, and all beings yearn for me.

supRsNn BE siqgur pRBU kCu ibGnu n QIAw ]1]

(808-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The True Guru and God are totally pleased with me; no obstacle blocks my way. ||1||

jw kw Azgu deAwl pRB qw ky sB dws ]

(808-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One who has the Merciful Lord God on his side - everyone becomes his slave.

sdw sdw vifAweLAw nwnk gur pwis ]2]12]30]

(808-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Forever and ever, O Nanak, glorious greatness rests with the Guru. ||2||12||30||

rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 G{ 5 capdy

(808-3)

Raag Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl, Fifth House, Chau-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(808-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mãq mzfl jgu swijAw ija bwlU Gr bwr ]

(808-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

This perishable realm and world has been made like a house of sand.

ibnsq bwr n lwgeL ija kwgd bUzdwr ]1]

(808-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In no time at all, it is destroyed, like the paper drenched with water. ||1||

suin myrI mnsw mnY mwih siq dyKu bIcwir ]

(808-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Listen to me, people: behold, and consider this within your mind.

isD swiDk igrhI jogI qij gE Gr bwr ]1] rhwa ]

(808-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Siddhas, the seekers, house-holders and Yogis have forsaken their homes and
left. ||1||Pause||

jYsw supnw rYin kw qYsw szswr ]

(808-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

This world is like a dream in the night.

Üãsitmwn sBu ibnsIEy ikAw lgih gvwr ]2]

(808-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

All that is seen shall perish. Why are you attached to it, you fool? ||2||

khw su BweL mIq hY dyKu nYn pswir ]

(808-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Where are your brothers and friends? Open your eyes and see!

eik cwly eik cwlsih siB ApnI vwr ]3]

(808-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Some have gone, and some will go; everyone must take his turn. ||3||

ijn pUrw siqgu{ syivAw sy AsiQ{ hir duAwir ]

(808-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Those who serve the Perfect True Guru, remain ever-stable at the Door of the Lord.

jnu nwnkê hir kw dwsu hY rwKu pYj murwir ]4]1]31]

(808-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Servant Nanak is the Lord's slave; preserve his honor, O Lord, Destroyer of ego.
||4||1||31||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(808-9)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

lokn kIAw vifAweLAw bYszqir pwga ]

(808-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The glories of the world, I cast into the fire.

ija imlY ipAwrw Awpnw qy bol krwga ]1]

(808-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I chant those words, by which I may meet my Beloved. ||1||

ja pRB jIa deAwl hoe qa BgqI lwga ]

(808-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

When God becomes Merciful, then He enjoins me to His devotional service.

lpit rihAo mnu bwsnw gur imil eh iqAwga ]1] rhwa ]

(808-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My mind clings to worldly desires; meeting with the Guru, I have renounced them.
||1||Pause||

kra bynqI Aiq GnI ehu jIa homwga ]

(808-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I pray with intense devotion, and offer this soul to Him.

AQL Awn siB vwirAw pãA inmK sohwga ]2]

(808-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I would sacrifice all other riches, for a moment's union with my Beloved. ||2||

pzc szgu gur qy Cuty doK A{ rwga ]

(808-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Through the Guru, I am rid of the five villains, as well as emotional love and hate.

irdY pRgwsu pRgt BeAw inis bwsur jwga ]3]

(808-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My heart is illumined, and the Lord has become manifest; night and day, I remain
awake and aware. ||3||

srix sohwgin AweAw ijsu msqik Bwga ]

(808-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The blessed soul-bride seeks His Sanctuary; her destiny is recorded on her forehead.

khu nwnk iqin pweAw qnu mnu sIqlwga ]4]2]32]

(808-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, she obtains her Husband Lord; her body and mind are cooled and
soothed. ||4||2||32||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(808-14)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

lwl rzgu iqs ka lgw ijs ky vfBwgw ]

(808-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One is dyed in the color of the Lord's Love, by great good fortune.

mYlw kdy n hoveL nh lwgY dwgw ]1]

(808-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

This color is never muddied; no stain ever sticks to it. ||1||

pRBu pweAw suKdweLAw imilAw suK Bwe ]

(808-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He finds God, the Giver of peace, with feelings of joy.

shij smwnw BIqry CoifAw nh jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(808-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Celestial Lord blends into his soul, and he can never leave Him. ||1||Pause||

jrw mrw nh ivAwpeL iPir dUKu n pweAw ]

(808-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Old age and death cannot touch him, and he shall not suffer pain again.

pI Amãqu AwGwinAw guir Am{ krweAw ]2]

(808-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Drinking in the Ambrosial Nectar, he is satisfied; the Guru makes him immortal. ||2||

so jwnY ijin cwiKAw hir nwmu Amolw ]

(808-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He alone knows its taste, who tastes the Priceless Name of the Lord.

kImiq khI n jweLEy ikAw kih muiK bolw ]3]

(808-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Its value cannot be estimated; what can I say with my mouth? ||3||

sPl drsu qyrw pwrbRHÌ gux iniD qyrI bwxI ]

(808-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Fruitful is the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, O Supreme Lord God. The Word of Your
Bani is the treasure of virtue.

pNnw 809
pwva DUir qyry dws kI nwnk kêrbwxI ]4]3]33]

(809-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Please bless me with the dust of the feet of Your slaves; Nanak is a sacrifice.
||4||3||33||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(809-1)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

rwKhu ApnI srix pRB moih ikrpw Dwry ]

(809-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Keep me under Your Protection, God; shower me with Your Mercy.

syvw kCU n jwn@ nIcu mUrKwry ]1]

(809-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I do not know how to serve You; I am just a low-life fool. ||1||

mwnu kra quDu @pry myry pRIqm ipAwry ]

(809-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I take pride in You, O my Darling Beloved.

hm AprwDI sd BUlqy qumé bKsnhwry ]1] rhwa ]

(809-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am a sinner, continuously making mistakes; You are the Forgiving Lord. ||1||Pause||

hm Avgn krh AszK nIiq qumé inrgun dwqwry ]

(809-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I make mistakes each and every day. You are the Great Giver;

dwsI szgiq pRBU iqAwig E kmL hmwry ]2]

(809-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am worthless. I associate with Maya, your hand-maiden, and I renounce You, God;
such are my actions. ||2||

qumé dyvhu sBu ikCu deAw Dwir hm AikrqGnwry ]

(809-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You bless me with everything, showering me with Mercy; And I am such an ungrateful
wretch!

lwig pry qyry dwn isa nh iciq Ksmwry ]3]

(809-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am attached to Your gifts, but I do not even think of You, O my Lord and Master.
||3||

quJ qy bwhir ikCu nhI Bv kwtnhwry ]

(809-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

There is none other than You, O Lord, Destroyer of fear.

khu nwnk srix deAwl gur lyhu mugD aDwry ]4]4]34]

(809-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have come to Your Sanctuary, O Merciful Guru; I am so foolish - please,
save me! ||4||4||34||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(809-7)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

dosu n kwhU dIjIEy pRBu Apnw iDAweLEy ]

(809-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Don't blame anyone else; meditate on your God.

ijqu syivEy suKu hoe Gnw mn soeL gweLEy ]1]

(809-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Serving Him, great peace is obtained; O mind, sing His Praises. ||1||

khIEy kwe ipAwry quJu ibnw ]

(809-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Beloved, other than You, who else should I ask?

qumé deAwl suAwmI sB Avgn hmw ]1] rhwa ]

(809-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are my Merciful Lord and Master; I am filled with all faults. ||1||Pause||

ija qumé rwKhu iqa rhw Av{ nhI cwrw ]

(809-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

As You keep me, I remain; there is no other way.

nIDirAw Dr qyrIAw ek nwm ADwrw ]2]

(809-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are the Support of the unsupported; You Name is my only Support. ||2||

jo qumé krhu soeL Blw min lyqw mukqw ]

(809-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One who accepts whatever You do as good - that mind is liberated.

sgl smgRI qyrIAw sB qyrI jugqw ]3]

(809-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The entire creation is Yours; all are subject to Your Ways. ||3||

crn pKwra kir syvw jy Twkêr BwvY ]

(809-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I wash Your Feet and serve You, if it pleases You, O Lord and Master.

hohu øpwl deAwl pRB nwnkê gux gwvY ]4]5]35]

(809-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Be Merciful, O God of Compassion, that Nanak may sing Your Glorious Praises.
||4||5||35||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(809-11)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

imrqu hsY isr @pry psUAw nhI bUJY ]

(809-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Death hovers over his head, laughing, but the beast does not understand.

bwd swd Ahzkwr mih mrxw nhI sUJY ]1]

(809-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Entangled in conflict, pleasure and egotism, he does not even think of death. ||1||

siqgu{ syvhu Awpnw kwhy iPrhu ABwgy ]

(809-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

So serve your True Guru; why wander around miserable and unfortunate?

dyiK ksuMBw rzgulw kwhy BUil lwgy ]1] rhwa ]

(809-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You gaze upon the transitory, beautiful safflower, but why do you get attached to it?
||1||Pause||

kir kir pwp drbu kIAw vrqx kY qweL ]

(809-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You commit sins again and again, to gather wealth to spend.

mwtI isa mwtI rlI nwgw aiT jweL ]2]

(809-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

But your dust shall mix with dust; you shall arise and depart naked. ||2||

jw kY kIEy sRmu krY qy bYr ibroDI ]

(809-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Those for whom you work, will become your spiteful enemies.

Azq kwil Bij jwihgy kwhy jlhu kroDI ]3]

(809-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In the end, they will run away from you; why do you burn for them in anger? ||3||

dws ryxu soeL hoAw ijsu msqik krmw ]

(809-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He alone becomes the dust of the Lord's slaves, who has such good karma upon his
forehead.

khu nwnk bzDn Cuty siqgur kI srnw ]4]6]36]

(809-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, he is released from bondage, in the Sanctuary of the True Guru.
||4||6||36||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(809-16)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

ipzgul pbLq pwir pry Kl cqur bkIqw ]

(809-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The cripple crosses over the mountain, the fool becomes a wise man,

AzDuly qãBvx sUiJAw gur Byit punIqw ]1]

(809-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

and the blind man sees the three worlds, by meeting with the True Guru and being
purified. ||1||

mihmw swDU szg kI sunhu myry mIqw ]

(809-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

This is the Glory of the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; listen, O my friends.

mYlu KoeL koit AG hry inmLl BE cIqw ]1] rhwa ]

(809-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Filth is washed away, millions of sins are dispelled, and the consciousness becomes
immaculate and pure. ||1||Pause||

EysI Bgiq goivzd kI kIit hsqI jIqw ]

(809-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Such is devotional worship of the Lord of the Universe, that the ant can overpower the
elephant.

jo jo kIno Awpno iqsu ABY dwnu dIqw ]2]

(809-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Whoever the Lord makes His own, is blessed with the gift of fearlessness. ||2||

iszGu iblweL hoe geAo qãxu my{ idKIqw ]

(809-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The lion becomes a cat, and the mountain looks like a blade of grass.

pNnw 810
sRmu krqy dm AwF ka qy gnI DnIqw ]3]

(810-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Those who worked for half a shell, will be judged very wealthy. ||3||

kvn vfweL kih ska byAzq gunIqw ]

(810-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

What glorious greatness of Yours can I describe, O Lord of infinite excellences?

kir ikrpw moih nwmu dyhu nwnk dr srIqw ]4]7]37]

(810-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Please bless me with Your Mercy, and grant me Your Name; O Nanak, I am lost
without the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. ||4||7||37||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(810-2)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

AhMbuiD prbwd nIq loB rsnw swid ]

(810-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is constantly entangled in pride, conflict, greed and tasty flavors.

lpit kpit gãih byiDAw imiQAw ibiKAwid ]1]

(810-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is involved in deception, fraud, household affairs and corruption. ||1||

EysI pyKI nyõ mih pUry gur prswid ]

(810-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have seen this with my eyes, by the Grace of the Perfect Guru.

rwj imlK Dn jobnw nwmY ibnu bwid ]1] rhwa ]

(810-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Power, property, wealth and youth are useless, without the Naam, the Name of the
Lord. ||1||Pause||

}p DUp sogzDqw kwpr Bogwid ]

(810-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Beauty, incense, scented oils, beautiful clothes and foods

imlq szig pwipst qn hoE durgwid ]2]

(810-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

- when they come into contact with the body of the sinner, they stink. ||2||

iPrq iPrq mwnuKu BeAw iKn Bzgn dyhwid ]

(810-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Wandering, wandering around, the soul is reincarnated as a human, but this body
lasts only for an instant.

eh Aasr qy cUikAw bhu join BRmwid ]3]

(810-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Losing this opportunity, he must wander again through countless incarnations. ||3||

pRB ikrpw qy gur imly hir hir ibsmwd ]

(810-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

By God's Grace, he meets the Guru; contemplating the Lord, Har, Har, he is
wonderstruck.

sUK shj nwnk Anzd qw kY pUrn nwd ]4]8]38]

(810-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is blessed with peace, poise and bliss, O Nanak, through the perfect sound current
of the Naad. ||4||8||38||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(810-8)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

crn BE szq boihQw qry swg{ jyq ]

(810-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The feet of the Saints are the boat, to cross over the world-ocean.

mwrg pwE aidAwn mih guir dsy Byq ]1]

(810-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In the wilderness, the Guru places them on the Path, and reveals the secrets of the
Lord's Mystery. ||1||

hir hir hir hir hir hry hir hir hir hyq ]

(810-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Lord, Har Har Har, Har Har Haray, Har Har Har, I love You.

@Tq bYTq sovqy hir hir hir cyq ]1] rhwa ]

(810-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

While standing up, sitting down and sleeping, think of the Lord, Har Har Har.
||1||Pause||

pzc cor AwgY Bgy jb swDszgyq ]

(810-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The five thieves run away, when one joins the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy.

pUzjI swbqu Gxo lwBu gãih soBw syq ]2]

(810-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

His investment is intact, and he earns great profits; his household is blessed with
honor. ||2||

inhcl Awsxu imtI iczq nwhI folyq ]

(810-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

His position is unmoving and eternal, his anxiety is ended, and he wavers no more.

Brmu Bulwvw imit geAw pRB pyKq nyq ]3]

(810-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

His doubts and misgivings are dispelled, and he sees God everywhere. ||3||

gux gBIr gun nwekw gux khIAih kyq ]

(810-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Virtues of our Virtuous Lord and Master are so profound; how many of His
Glorious Virtues should I speak?

nwnk pweAw swDszig hir hir AMmRyq ]4]9]39]

(810-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak has obtained the Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord, Har, Har, in the Company of the
Holy. ||4||9||39||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(810-12)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

ibnu swDU jo jIvnw qyqo ibrQwrI ]

(810-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

That life, which has no contact with the Holy, is useless.

imlq szig siB BRm imty giq BeL hmwrI ]1]

(810-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Joining their congregation, all doubts are dispelled, and I am emancipated. ||1||

jw idn Byty swD moih aAw idn bilhwrI ]

(810-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

That day, when I meet with the Holy - I am a sacrifice to that day.

qnu mnu Apno jIArw iPir iPir ha vwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(810-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Again and again, I sacrifice my body, mind and soul to them. ||1||Pause||

Eq CfweL moih qy eqnI ÜãVqwrI ]

(810-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

They have helped me renounce this ego, and implant this humility within myself.

sgl ryn ehu mnu BeAw ibnsI ApDwrI ]2]

(810-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

This mind has become the dust of all men's feet, and my self-conceit has been
dispelled. ||2||

inzd iczd pr dUKnw E iKn mih jwrI ]

(810-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In an instant, I burnt away the ideas of slander and ill-will towards others.

deAw meAw A{ inkit pyKu nwhI dUrwrI ]3]

(810-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I see close at hand, the Lord of mercy and compassion; He is not far away at all. ||3||

qn mn sIql BE Ab mukqy szswrI ]

(810-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My body and mind are cooled and soothed, and now, I am liberated from the world.

hIq cIq sB pRwn Dn nwnk drswrI ]4]10]40]

(810-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Love, consciousness, the breath of life, wealth and everything, O Nanak, are in the
Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan. ||4||10||40||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(810-18)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

thl kra qyry dws kI pg Jwra bwl ]

(810-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I perform service for Your slave, O Lord, and wipe his feet with my hair.

msqkê Apnw Byt dya gun suna rswl ]1]

(810-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I offer my head to him, and listen to the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the source of
bliss. ||1||

qumé imlqy myrw mnu jIAo qumé imlhu deAwl ]

(810-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meeting You, my mind is rejuvenated, so please meet me, O Merciful Lord.

inis bwsur min Andu hoq icqvq ikrpwl ]1] rhwa ]

(810-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Night and day, my mind enjoys bliss, contemplating the Lord of Compassion.
||1||Pause||

pNnw 811
jgq aDwrn swD pRB iqné lwghu pwl ]

(811-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God's Holy people are the saviors of the world; I grab hold of the hem of their robes.

mo ka dIjY dwnu pRB szqn pg rwl ]2]

(811-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Bless me, O God, with the gift of the dust of the feet of the Saints. ||2||

akiq isAwnp kCu nhI nwhI kCu Gwl ]

(811-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have no skill or wisdom at all, nor any work to my credit.

BRm BY rwKhu moh qy kwthu jm jwl ]3]

(811-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Please, protect me from doubt, fear and emotional attachment, and cut away the
noose of Death from my neck. ||3||

ibna kra k{xwpqy ipqw pRiqpwl ]

(811-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I beg of You, O Lord of Mercy, O my Father, please cherish me!

gux gwva qyry swDszig nwnk suK swl ]4]11]41]

(811-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I sing Your Glorious Praises, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, O Lord,
Home of peace. ||4||11||41||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(811-4)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

kIqw loVih so krih quJ ibnu kCu nwih ]

(811-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Whatever You wish, You do. Without You, there is nothing.

prqwpu quméwrw dyiK kY jmdUq Cif jwih ]1]

(811-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Gazing upon Your Glory, the Messenger of Death leaves and goes away. ||1||

qumérI øpw qy CUtIEy ibnsY AhMmyv ]

(811-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

By Your Grace, one is emancipated, and egotism is dispelled.

sbL klw smrQ pRB pUry gurdyv ]1] rhwa ]

(811-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God is omnipotent, possessing all powers; He is obtained through the Perfect, Divine
Guru. ||1||Pause||

Kojq Kojq KoijAw nwmY ibnu kë{ ]

(811-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Searching, searching, searching - without the Naam, everything is false.

jIvn suKu sBu swDszig pRB mnsw pU{ ]2]

(811-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

All the comforts of life are found in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; God
is the Fulfiller of desires. ||2||

ijqu ijqu lwvhu iqqu iqqu lgih isAwnp sB jwlI ]

(811-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Whatever You attach me to, to that I am attached; I have burnt away all my
cleverness.

jq kq qumé BrpUr hhu myry dIn deAwlI ]3]

(811-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are permeating and pervading everywhere, O my Lord, Merciful to the meek.
||3||

sBu ikCu qum qy mwgnw vfBwgI pwE ]

(811-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I ask for everything from You, but only the very fortunate ones obtain it.

nwnk kI Ardwis pRB jIvw gun gwE ]4]12]42]

(811-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

This is Nanak's prayer, O God, I live by singing Your Glorious Praises. ||4||12||42||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(811-9)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

swDszgiq kY bwsbY klml siB nsnw ]

(811-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Dwelling in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, all sins are erased.

pRB syqI rzig rwiqAw qw qy griB n gRsnw ]1]

(811-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One who is attuned to the Love of God, is not cast into the womb of reincarnation.
||1||

nwmu khq goivzd kw sUcI BeL rsnw ]

(811-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord of the Universe, the tongue becomes holy.

mn qn inmLl hoeL hY gur kw jpu jpnw ]1] rhwa ]

(811-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The mind and body become immaculate and pure, chanting the Chant of the Guru.
||1||Pause||

hir rsu cwKq DRwipAw min rsu lY hsnw ]

(811-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Tasting the subtle essence of the Lord, one is satisfied; receiving this essence, the
mind becomes happy.

buiD pRgws pRgt BeL alit kmlu ibgsnw ]2]

(811-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The intellect is brightened and illuminated; turning away from the world, the heartlotus blossoms forth. ||2||

sIql sWiq szqoKu hoe sB bUJI qãsnw ]

(811-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is cooled and soothed, peaceful and content; all his thirst is quenched.

dh ids Dwvq imit gE inmLl Qwin bsnw ]3]

(811-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The mind's wandering in the ten directions is stopped, and one dwells in the
immaculate place. ||3||

rwKnhwrY rwiKAw BE BRm Bsnw ]

(811-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Savior Lord saves him, and his doubts are burnt to ashes.

nwmu inDwn nwnk suKI pyiK swD drsnw ]4]13]43]

(811-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak is blessed with the treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. He finds
peace, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Saints' Darshan. ||4||13||43||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(811-14)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

pwxI pKw pIsu dws kY qb hoih inhwlu ]

(811-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Carry water for the Lord's slave, wave the fan over him, and grind his corn; then, you
shall be happy.

rwj imlK iskdwrIAw AgnI mih jwlu ]1]

(811-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Burn in the fire your power, property and authority. ||1||

szq jnw kw Cohrw iqsu crxI lwig ]

(811-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Grasp hold of the feet of the servant of the humble Saints.

mweAwDwrI Cõpiq iqné Cofa iqAwig ]1] rhwa ]

(811-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Renounce and abandon the wealthy, the regal overlords and kings. ||1||Pause||

szqn kw dwnw }Kw so sbL inDwn ]

(811-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The dry bread of the Saints is equal to all treasures.

gãih swkq CqIh pRkwr qy ibKU smwn ]2]

(811-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The thirty-six tasty dishes of the faithless cynic, are just like poison. ||2||

Bgq jnw kw lUgrw AoiF ngn n hoeL ]

(811-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Wearing the old blankets of the humble devotees, one is not naked.

swkq isrpwa rysmI pihrq piq KoeL ]3]

(811-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

But by putting on the silk clothes of the faithless cynic, one loses one's honor. ||3||

swkq isa muiK joirEy AD vIchu tUtY ]

(811-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Friendship with the faithless cynic breaks down mid-way.

hir jn kI syvw jo kry eq @qih CUtY ]4]

(811-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

But whoever serves the humble servants of the Lord, is emancipated here and
hereafter. ||4||

sB ikCu qumé hI qy hoAw Awip bxq bxweL ]

(811-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Everything comes from You, O Lord; You Yourself created the creation.

drsnu Bytq swD kw nwnk gux gweL ]5]14]44]

(811-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Blessed with the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of the Holy, Nanak sings the Glorious
Praises of the Lord. ||5||14||44||

pNnw 812
iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(812-1)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

sRvnI suna hir hir hry Twkêr jsu gwva ]

(812-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

With my ears, I listen to the Lord, Har, Har; I sing the Praises of my Lord and Master.

szq crx kr sIsu Dir hir nwmu iDAwva ]1]

(812-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I place my hands and my head upon the feet of the Saints, and meditate on the Lord's
Name. ||1||

kir ikrpw deAwl pRB eh iniD isiD pwva ]

(812-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Be kind to me, O Merciful God, and bless me with this wealth and success.

szq jnw kI ryxukw lY mwQY lwva ]1] rhwa ]

(812-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Obtaining the dust of the feet of the Saints, I apply it to my forehead. ||1||Pause||

nIc qy nIcu Aiq nIcu hoe kir ibna bulwva ]

(812-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am the lowest of the low, absolutely the lowest; I offer my humble prayer.

pwv mlovw Awpu iqAwig szqszig smwva ]2]

(812-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I wash their feet, and renounce my self-conceit; I merge in the Saints' Congregation.
||2||

swis swis nh vIsrY An kqih n Dwva ]

(812-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

With each and every breath, I never forget the Lord; I never go to another.

sPl drsn gu{ BytIEy mwnu mohu imtwva ]3]

(812-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Obtaining the Fruitful Vision of the Guru's Darshan, I discard my pride and
attachment. ||3||

squ szqoKu deAw Drmu sIgw{ bnwva ]

(812-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am embellished with truth, contentment, compassion and Dharmic faith.

sPl suhwgix nwnkw Apuny pRB Bwva ]4]15]45]

(812-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My spiritual marriage is fruitful, O Nanak; I am pleasing to my God. ||4||15||45||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(812-6)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

Atl bcn swDU jnw sB mih pRgtweAw ]

(812-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The words of the Holy are eternal and unchanging; this is apparent to everyone.

ijsu jn hoAw swDszgu iqsu BytY hir rweAw ]1]

(812-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

That humble being, who joins the Saadh Sangat, meets the Sovereign Lord. ||1||

eh prqIiq goivzd kI jip hir suKu pweAw ]

(812-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

This faith in the Lord of the Universe, and peace, are found by meditating on the Lord.

Aink bwqw siB kir rhy gu{ Gir lY AweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(812-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Everyone is speaking in various ways, but the Guru has brought the Lord into the
home of my self. ||1||Pause||

srix pry kI rwKqw nwhI shsweAw ]

(812-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He preserves the honor of those who seek His Sanctuary; there is no doubt about this
at all.

kmL BUim hir nwmu boe Aas{ dulBweAw ]2]

(812-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In the field of actions and karma, plant the Lord's Name; this opportunity is so difficult
to obtain! ||2||

AzqrjwmI Awip pRBu sB kry krweAw ]

(812-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God Himself is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts; He does, and causes
everything to be done.

piqq punIq Gxy kry Twkêr ibrdweAw ]3]

(812-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He purifies so many sinners; this is the natural way of our Lord and Master. ||3||

mq BUlhu mwnuK jn mweAw BrmweAw ]

(812-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Don't be fooled, O mortal being, by the illusion of Maya.

nwnk iqsu piq rwKsI jo pRiB pihrweAw ]4]16]46]

(812-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, God saves the honor of those of whom He approves. ||4||16||46||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(812-12)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

mwtI qy ijin swijAw kir durlB dyh ]

(812-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He fashioned you from clay, and made your priceless body.

Aink iCdà mn mih Fky inmLl Üãstyh ]1]

(812-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He covers the many faults in your mind, and makes you look immaculate and pure.
||1||

ika ibsrY pRBu mnY qy ijs ky gux Eh ]

(812-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

So why do you forget God from your mind? He has done so many good things for you.

pRB qij rcy ij Awn isa so rlIEy Kyh ]1] rhwa ]

(812-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One who forsakes God, and blends himself with another, in the end is blended with
dust. ||1||Pause||

ismrhu ismrhu swis swis mq iblm kryh ]

(812-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditate, meditate in remembrance with each and every breath - do not delay!

Coif pRpzcu pRB isa rchu qij këVy nyh ]2]

(812-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Renounce worldly affairs, and merge yourself into God; forsake false loves. ||2||

ijin Aink Ek bhu rzg kIE hY hosI Eh ]

(812-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is many, and He is One; He takes part in the many plays. This is as He is, and shall
be.

kir syvw iqsu pwrbRHÌ gur qy miq lyh ]3]

(812-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

So serve that Supreme Lord God, and accept the Guru's Teachings. ||3||

@cy qy @cw vfw sB szig brnyh ]

(812-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God is said to be the highest of the high, the greatest of all, our companion.

dws dws ko dwsrw nwnk kir lyh ]4]17]47]

(812-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Please, let Nanak be the slave of the slave of Your slaves. ||4||17||47||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(812-17)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

Ek tyk goivzd kI iqAwgI An Aws ]

(812-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe is my only Support. I have renounced all other hopes.

sB @pir smrQ pRB pUrn guxqws ]1]

(812-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God is All-powerful, above all; He is the perfect treasure of virtue. ||1||

jn kw nwmu ADw{ hY pRB srxI pwih ]

(812-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the Support of the humble servant who seeks
God's Sanctuary.

prmysr kw Awsrw szqn mn mwih ]1] rhwa ]

(812-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In their minds, the Saints take the Support of the Transcendent Lord. ||1||Pause||

Awip rKY Awip dyvsI Awpy pRiqpwrY ]

(812-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself preserves, and He Himself gives. He Himself cherishes.

pNnw 813
dIn deAwl øpw inDy swis swis sméwrY ]2]

(813-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Merciful to the meek, the treasure of mercy, He remembers and protects us with each
and every breath. ||2||

krxhw{ jo kir rihAw sweL vifAweL ]

(813-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Whatever the Creator Lord does is glorious and great.

guir pUrY apdyisAw suKu Ksm rjweL ]3]

(813-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has instructed me, that peace comes by the Will of our Lord and
Master. ||3||

iczq Azdysw gxq qij jin hukmu pCwqw ]

(813-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Anxieties, worries and calculations are dismissed; the Lord's humble servant accepts
the Hukam of His Command.

nh ibnsY nh Coif jwe nwnk rzig rwqw ]4]18]48]

(813-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He does not die, and He does not leave; Nanak is attuned to His Love. ||4||18||48||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(813-3)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

mhw qpiq qy BeL sWiq prsq pwp nwTy ]

(813-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The great fire is put out and cooled; meeting with the Guru, sins run away.

AzD këp mih glq Qy kwFy dy hwQy ]1]

(813-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I fell into the deep dark pit; giving me His Hand, He pulled me out. ||1||

Aoe hmwry swjnw hm an kI ryn ]

(813-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is my friend; I am the dust of His Feet.

ijn Bytq hovq suKI jIA dwnu dyn ]1] rhwa ]

(813-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meeting with Him, I am at peace; He blesses me with the gift of the soul. ||1||Pause||

prw pUrblw lIiKAw imilAw Ab Awe ]

(813-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have now received my pre-ordained destiny.

bsq szig hir swD kY pUrn Awswe ]2]

(813-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Dwelling with the Lord's Holy Saints, my hopes are fulfilled. ||2||

BY ibnsy iqhu lok ky pwE suK Qwn ]

(813-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The fear of the three worlds is dispelled, and I have found my place of rest and peace.

deAw krI smrQ guir bisAw min nwm ]3]

(813-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The all-powerful Guru has taken pity upon me, and the Naam has come to dwell in my
mind. ||3||

nwnk kI qU tyk pRB qyrw AwDwr ]

(813-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O God, You are the Anchor and Support of Nanak.

krx kwrx smrQ pRB hir Agm Apwr ]4]19]49]

(813-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is the Doer, the Cause of causes; the All-powerful Lord God is inaccessible and
infinite. ||4||19||49||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(813-8)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

soeL mlInu dInu hInu ijsu pRBu ibsrwnw ]

(813-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One who forgets God is filthy, poor and low.

krnYhw{ n bUJeL Awpu gnY ibgwnw ]1]

(813-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The fool does not understand the Creator Lord; instead, he thinks that he himself is
the doer. ||1||

dUKu qdy jid vIsrY suKu pRB iciq AwE ]

(813-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Pain comes, when one forgets Him. Peace comes when one remembers God.

szqn kY Awnzdu Ehu inq hir gux gwE ]1] rhwa ]

(813-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

This is the way the Saints are in bliss - they continually sing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord. ||1||Pause||

@cy qy nIcw krY nIc iKn mih QwpY ]

(813-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The high, He makes low, and the low, he elevates in an instant.

kImiq khI n jweLEy Twkêr prqwpY ]2]

(813-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The value of the glory of our Lord and Master cannot be estimated. ||2||

pyKq lIlw rzg }p clnY idnu AweAw ]

(813-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

While he gazes upon beautiful dramas and plays, the day of his departure dawns.

supny kw supnw BeAw szig cilAw kmweAw ]3]

(813-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The dream becomes the dream, and his actions do not go along with him. ||3||

krx kwrx smrQ pRB qyrI srxweL ]

(813-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God is All-powerful, the Cause of causes; I seek Your Sanctuary.

hir idnsu rYix nwnkê jpY sd sd bil jweL ]4]20]50]

(813-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Day and night, Nanak meditates on the Lord; forever and ever he is a sacrifice.
||4||20||50||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(813-13)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

jlu Fova eh sIs kir kr pg pKlwva ]

(813-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I carry water on my head, and with my hands I wash their feet.

bwir jwa lK byrIAw drsu pyiK jIvwva ]1]

(813-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Tens of thousands of times, I am a sacrifice to them; gazing upon the Blessed Vision
of their Darshan, I live. ||1||

kra mnorQ mnY mwih Apny pRB qy pwva ]

(813-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The hopes which I cherish in my mind - my God fulfills them all.

dya sUhnI swD kY bIjnu Folwva ]1] rhwa ]

(813-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

With my broom, I sweep the homes of the Holy Saints, and wave the fan over them.
||1||Pause||

Amãq gux szq bolqy suix mnih pIlwva ]

(813-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Saints chant the Ambrosial Praises of the Lord; I listen, and my mind drinks it in.

aAw rs mih sWiq qãpiq hoe ibKY jlin buJwva ]2]

(813-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

That sublime essence calms and soothes me, and quenches the fire of sin and
corruption. ||2||

jb Bgiq krih szq mzflI iqné imil hir gwva ]

(813-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

When the galaxy of Saints worship the Lord in devotion, I join them, singing the
Glorious Praises of the Lord.

kra nmÔkwr Bgq jn DUir muiK lwva ]3]

(813-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I bow in reverence to the humble devotees, and apply the dust of their feet to my
face. ||3||

@Tq bYTq jpa nwmu ehu krmu kmwva ]

(813-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Sitting down and standing up, I chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord; this is what I
do.

nwnk kI pRB bynqI hir srin smwva ]4]21]51]

(813-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

This is Nanak's prayer to God, that he may merge in the Lord's Sanctuary.
||4||21||51||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(813-19)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

ehu swg{ soeL qrY jo hir gux gwE ]

(813-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He alone crosses over this world-ocean, who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

swDszgiq kY szig vsY vfBwgI pwE ]1]

(813-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He dwells with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; by great good fortune, he
finds the Lord. ||1||

pNnw 814
suix suix jIvY dwsu qumé bwxI jn AwKI ]

(814-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Your slave lives by hearing, hearing the Word of Your Bani, chanted by Your humble
servant.

pRgt BeL sB loA mih syvk kI rwKI ]1] rhwa ]

(814-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Guru is revealed in all the worlds; He saves the honor of His servant. ||1||Pause||

Agin swgr qy kwiFAw pRiB jlin buJweL ]

(814-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God has pulled me out of the ocean of fire, and quenched my burning thirst.

Amãq nwmu jlu szicAw gur BE shweL ]2]

(814-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Guru has sprinkled the Ambrosial Water of the Naam, the Name of the Lord; He
has become my Helper. ||2||

jnm mrx duK kwitAw suK kw Qwnu pweAw ]

(814-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The pains of birth and death are removed, and I have obtained a resting place of
peace.

kwtI islk BRm moh kI Apny pRB BweAw ]3]

(814-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The noose of doubt and emotional attachment has been snapped; I have become
pleasing to my God. ||3||

mq koeL jwxhu Av{ kCu sB pRB kY hwiQ ]

(814-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Let no one think that there is any other at all; everything is in the Hands of God.

sbL sUK nwnk pwE szig szqn swiQ ]4]22]52]

(814-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak has found total peace, in the Society of the Saints. ||4||22||52||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(814-5)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

bzDn kwty Awip pRiB hoAw ikrpwl ]

(814-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My bonds have been snapped; God Himself has become compassionate.

dIn deAwl pRB pwrbRHÌ qw kI ndir inhwl ]1]

(814-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God is Merciful to the meek; by His Glance of Grace, I am in
ecstasy. ||1||

guir pUrY ikrpw krI kwitAw duKu rogu ]

(814-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has shown mercy to me, and eradicated my pains and illnesses.

mnu qnu sIqlu suKI BeAw pRB iDAwvn jogu ]1] rhwa ]

(814-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My mind and body have been cooled and soothed, meditating on God, most worthy of
meditation. ||1||Pause||

AaKDu hir kw nwmu hY ijqu rogu n ivAwpY ]

(814-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord is the medicine to cure all disease; with it, no disease afflicts
me.

swDszig min qin ihqY iPir dUKu n jwpY ]2]

(814-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the mind and body are tinged with the
Lord's Love, and I do not suffer pain any longer. ||2||

hir hir hir hir jwpIEy Azqir ilv lweL ]

(814-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har, lovingly centering my inner being on
Him.

iklivK aqrih suDu hoe swDU srxweL ]3]

(814-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Sinful mistakes are erased and I am sanctified, in the Sanctuary of the Holy Saints.
||3||

sunq jpq hir nwm jsu qw kI dUir blweL ]

(814-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Misfortune is kept far away from those who hear and chant the Praises of the Lord's
Name.

mhw mzõu nwnkê kQY hir ky gux gweL ]4]23]53]

(814-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak chants the Mahaa Mantra, the Great Mantra, singing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord. ||4||23||53||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(814-10)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

BY qy apjY Bgiq pRB Azqir hoe sWiq ]

(814-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

From the Fear of God, devotion wells up, and deep within, there is peace.

nwmu jpq goivzd kw ibnsY BRm BRWiq ]1]

(814-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord of the Universe, doubt and delusions are dispelled.
||1||

gu{ pUrw ijsu ByitAw qw kY suiK prvysu ]

(814-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One who meets with the Perfect Guru, is blessed with peace.

mn kI miq iqAwgIEy suxIEy apdysu ]1] rhwa ]

(814-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

So renounce the intellectual cleverness of your mind, and listen to the Teachings.
||1||Pause||

ismrq ismrq ismrIEy so purKu dwqw{ ]

(814-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditate, meditate, meditate in remembrance on the Primal Lord, the Great Giver.

mn qy kbhu n vIsrY so purKu Apw{ ]2]

(814-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

May I never forget that Primal, Infinite Lord from my mind. ||2||

crn kml isa rzgu lgw Acrj gurdyv ]

(814-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have enshrined love for the Lotus Feet of the Wondrous Divine Guru.

jw ka ikrpw krhu pRB qw ka lwvhu syv ]3]

(814-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One who is blessed by Your Mercy, God, is committed to Your service. ||3||

iniD inDwn Amãqu pIAw min qin Awnzd ]

(814-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar, the treasure of wealth, and my mind and body are in
bliss.

nwnk kbhu n vIsrY pRB prmwnzd ]4]24]54]

(814-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak never forgets God, the Lord of supreme bliss. ||4||24||54||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(814-15)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

qãsn buJI mmqw geL nwTy BY Brmw ]

(814-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Desire is stilled, and egotism is gone; fear and doubt have run away.

iQiq pweL Awndu BeAw guir kIny Drmw ]1]

(814-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have found stability, and I am in ecstasy; the Guru has blessed me with Dharmic
faith. ||1||

gu{ pUrw AwrwiDAw ibnsI myrI pIr ]

(814-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Worshipping the Perfect Guru in adoration, my anguish is eradicated.

qnu mnu sBu sIqlu BeAw pweAw suKu bIr ]1] rhwa ]

(814-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My body and mind are totally cooled and soothed; I have found peace, O my brother.
||1||Pause||

sovq hir jip jwigAw pyiKAw ibsmwdu ]

(814-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have awakened from sleep, chanting the Name of the Lord; gazing upon Him, I am
filled with wonder.

pI Amãqu qãpqwisAw qw kw Acrj suAwdu ]2]

(814-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Drinking in the Ambrosial Nectar, I am satisfied. How wondrous is its taste! ||2||

Awip mukqu szgI qry kêl kêtMb aDwry ]

(814-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I myself am liberated, and my companions swim across; my family and ancestors are
also saved.

sPl syvw gurdyv kI inmLl drbwry ]3]

(814-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Service to the Divine Guru is fruitful; it has made me pure in the Court of the Lord.
||3||

nIcu AnwQu Ajwnu mY inrgunu guxhInu ]

(814-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am lowly, without a master, ignorant, worthless and without virtue.

pNnw 815
nwnk ka ikrpw BeL dwsu Apnw kInu ]4]25]55]

(815-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak has been blessed with God's Mercy; God has made him His Slave. ||4||25||55||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(815-1)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

hir Bgqw kw Awsrw An nwhI Twa ]

(815-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Lord is the Hope and Support of His devotees; there is nowhere else for them to
go.

qwxu dIbwxu prvwr Dnu pRB qyrw nwa ]1]

(815-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O God, Your Name is my power, realm, relatives and riches. ||1||

kir ikrpw pRiB AwpxI Apny dws riK lIE ]

(815-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God has granted His Mercy, and saved His slaves.

inzdk inzdw kir pcy jmkwil gRsIE ]1] rhwa ]

(815-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The slanderers rot in their slander; they are seized by the Messenger of Death.
||1||Pause||

szqw Ekê iDAwvnw dUsr ko nwih ]

(815-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Saints meditate on the One Lord, and no other.

Eksu AwgY bynqI rivAw sRb Qwe ]2]

(815-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

They offer their prayers to the One Lord, who is pervading and permeating all places.
||2||

kQw purwqn ea suxI Bgqn kI bwnI ]

(815-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have heard this old story, spoken by the devotees,

sgl dust Kzf Kzf kIE jn lIE mwnI ]3]

(815-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

that all the wicked are cut apart into pieces, while His humble servants are blessed
with honor. ||3||

siq bcn nwnkê khY prgt sB mwih ]

(815-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak speaks the true words, which are obvious to all.

pRB ky syvk srix pRB iqn ka Ba nwih ]4]26]56]

(815-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God's servants are under God's Protection; they have absolutely no fear. ||4||26||56||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(815-6)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

bzDn kwtY so pRBU jw kY kl hwQ ]

(815-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God breaks the bonds which hold us; He holds all power in His hands.

Avr kmL nhI CUtIEy rwKhu hir nwQ ]1]

(815-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

No other actions will bring release; save me, O my Lord and Master. ||1||

qa srxwgiq mwDvy pUrn deAwl ]

(815-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have entered Your Sanctuary, O Perfect Lord of Mercy.

CUit jwe szswr qy rwKY gopwl ]1] rhwa ]

(815-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Those whom You preserve and protect, O Lord of the Universe, are saved from the
trap of the world. ||1||Pause||

Awsw BmL ibkwr moh en mih loBwnw ]

(815-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Hope, doubt, corruption and emotional attachment - in these, he is engrossed.

JUTu smgRI min vsI pwrbRHÌu n jwnw ]2]

(815-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The false material world abides in his mind, and he does not understand the Supreme
Lord God. ||2||

pmL joiq pUrn purK siB jIA quméwry ]

(815-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Perfect Lord of Supreme Light, all beings belong to You.

ija qU rwKih iqa rhw pRB Agm Apwry ]3]

(815-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

As You keep us, we live, O infinite, inaccessible God. ||3||

krx kwrx smrQ pRB dyih Apnw nwa ]

(815-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Cause of causes, All-powerful Lord God, please bless me with Your Name.

nwnk qrIEy swDszig hir hir gux gwa ]4]27]57]

(815-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak is carried across in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, singing the
Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||27||57||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(815-11)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

kvnu kvnu nhI pqirAw qumérI prqIiq ]

(815-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Who? Who has not fallen, by placing their hopes in you?

mhw mohnI moihAw nrk kI rIiq ]1]

(815-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are enticed by the great enticer - this is the way to hell! ||1||

mn Kuthr qyrw nhI ibswsu qU mhw admwdw ]

(815-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O vicious mind, no faith can be placed in you; you are totally intoxicated.

Kr kw pYK{ qa CutY ja @pir lwdw ]1] rhwa ]

(815-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The donkey's leash is only removed, after the load is placed on his back. ||1||Pause||

jp qp szjm qumé Kzfy jm ky duK fWf ]

(815-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You destroy the value of chanting, intensive meditation and self-discipline; you shall
suffer in pain, beaten by the Messenger of Death.

ismrih nwhI join duK inrljy BWf ]2]

(815-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You do not meditate, so you shall suffer the pains of reincarnation, you shameless
buffoon! ||2||

hir szig shweL mhw mIqu iqs isa qyrw Bydu ]

(815-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Lord is your Companion, your Helper, your Best Friend; but you disagree with
Him.

bIDw pzc btvwreL apijAo mhw Kydu ]3]

(815-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are in love with the five thieves; this brings terrible pain. ||3||

nwnk iqn szqn srxwgqI ijn mnu vis kInw ]

(815-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Saints, who have conquered their minds.

qnu Dnu srbsu Awpxw pRiB jn ka dInéw ]4]28]58]

(815-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He gives body, wealth and everything to the slaves of God. ||4||28||58||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(815-16)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

admu krq Awndu BeAw ismrq suK sw{ ]

(815-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Try to meditate, and contemplate the source of peace, and bliss will come to you.

jip jip nwmu goibzd kw pUrn bIcw{ ]1]

(815-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Chanting, and meditating on the Name of the Lord of the Universe, perfect
understanding is achieved. ||1||

crn kml gur ky jpq hir jip ha jIvw ]

(815-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lotus Feet of the Guru, and chanting the Name of the Lord, I live.

pwrbRHÌu AwrwDqy muiK Amãqu pIvw ]1] rhwa ]

(815-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Worshipping the Supreme Lord God in adoration, my mouth drinks in the Ambrosial
Nectar. ||1||Pause||

jIA jzq siB suiK bsy sB kY min loc ]

(815-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

All beings and creatures dwell in peace; the minds of all yearn for the Lord.

prapkw{ inq icqvqy nwhI kCu poc ]2]

(815-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Those who continually remember the Lord, do good deeds for others; they harbor no
ill will towards anyone. ||2||

pNnw 816
DNnu su Qwnu bszq DNnu jh jpIEy nwmu ]

(816-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Blessed is that place, and blessed are those who dwell there, where they chant the
Naam, the Name of the Lord.

kQw kIrqnu hir Aiq Gnw suK shj ibsRwmu ]3]

(816-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Sermon and the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises are sung there very often; there is
peace, poise and tranquility. ||3||

mn qy kdy n vIsrY AnwQ ko nwQ ]

(816-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In my mind, I never forget the Lord; He is the Master of the masterless.

nwnk pRB srxwgqI jw kY sBu ikCu hwQ ]4]29]59]

(816-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of God; everything is in His hands. ||4||29||59||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(816-3)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

ijin qU bziD kir CoifAw Pêin suK mih pweAw ]

(816-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The One who bound you in the womb and then released you, placed you in the world
of joy.

sdw ismir crxwribzd sIql hoqweAw ]1]

(816-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Contemplate His Lotus Feet forever, and you shall be cooled and soothed. ||1||

jIviqAw AQvw mueAw ikCu kwim n AwvY ]

(816-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In life and in death, this Maya is of no use.

ijin Ehu rcnu rcweAw ko@ iqs isa rzgu lwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(816-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He created this creation, but rare are those who enshrine love for Him. ||1||Pause||

ry pRwxI asn sIq krqw krY Gwm qy kwFY ]

(816-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O mortal, the Creator Lord made summer and winter; He saves you from the heat.

kIrI qy hsqI krY tUtw ly gwFY ]2]

(816-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

From the ant, He makes an elephant; He reunites those who have been separated.
||2||

Azfj jyrj syqj aqBujw pRB kI eh ikriq ]

(816-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Eggs, wombs, sweat and earth - these are God's workshops of creation.

ikrq kmwvn sbL Pl rvIEy hir inriq ]3]

(816-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

It is fruitful for all to practice contemplation of the Lord. ||3||

hm qy kCU n hovnw srix pRB swD ]

(816-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I cannot do anything; O God, I seek the Sanctuary of the Holy.

moh mgn këp AzD qy nwnk gur kwF ]4]30]60]

(816-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Guru Nanak pulled me up, out of the deep, dark pit, the intoxication of attachment.
||4||30||60||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(816-8)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

Kojq Kojq mY iPrw Koja bn Qwn ]

(816-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Searching, searching, I wander around searching, in the woods and other places.

ACl ACyd AByd pRB Eysy Bgvwn ]1]

(816-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is undeceivable, imperishable, inscrutable; such is my Lord God. ||1||

kb dyKa pRBu Awpnw Awqm kY rzig ]

(816-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

When shall I behold my God, and delight my soul?

jwgn qy supnw Blw bsIEy pRB szig ]1] rhwa ]

(816-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Even better than being awake, is the dream in which I dwell with God. ||1||Pause||

brn AwsRm swsõ suna drsn kI ipAws ]

(816-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Listening to the Shaastras teaching about the four social classes and the four stages
of life, I grow thirsty for the Blessed Vision of the Lord.

}pu n ryK n pzc qq Twkêr Aibnws ]2]

(816-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He has no form or outline, and He is not made of the five elements; our Lord and
Master is imperishable. ||2||

Aohu s}pu szqn khih ivrly jogIsur ]

(816-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

How rare are those Saints and great Yogis, who describe the beautiful form of the
Lord.

kir ikrpw jw ka imly Din Din qy eLsur ]3]

(816-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Blessed, blessed are they, whom the Lord meets in His Mercy. ||3||

so Azqir so bwhry ibnsy qh Brmw ]

(816-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

They know that He is deep within, and outside as well; their doubts are dispelled.

nwnk iqsu pRBu ByitAw jw ky pUrn krmw ]4]31]61]

(816-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, God meets those, whose karma is perfect. ||4||31||61||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(816-13)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

jIA jzq supRsNn BE dyiK pRB prqwp ]

(816-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

All beings and creatures are totally pleased, gazing on God's glorious radiance.

krju aqwirAw siqgu} kir Awh{ Awp ]1]

(816-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The True Guru has paid off my debt; He Himself did it. ||1||

Kwq Krcq inbhq rhY gur sbdu AKUt ]

(816-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Eating and expending it, it is always available; the Word of the Guru's Shabad is
inexhaustible.

pUrn BeL smgrI kbhU nhI qUt ]1] rhwa ]

(816-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Everything is perfectly arranged; it is never exhausted. ||1||Pause||

swDszig AwrwDnw hir iniD Awpwr ]

(816-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I worship and adore the Lord, the
infinite treasure.

DmL AQL A{ kwm moK dyqy nhI bwr ]2]

(816-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He does not hesitate to bless me with Dharmic faith, wealth, sexual success and
liberation. ||2||

Bgq ArwDih Ek rzig goibzd gupwl ]

(816-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The devotees worship and adore the Lord of the Universe with single-minded love.

rwm nwm Dnu szicAw jw kw nhI sumw{ ]3]

(816-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

They gather in the wealth of the Lord's Name, which cannot be estimated. ||3||

srin pry pRB qyrIAw pRB kI vifAweL ]

(816-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O God, I seek Your Sanctuary, the glorious greatness of God. Nanak:

nwnk Azqu n pweLEy byAzq gusweL ]4]32]62]

(816-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Your end or limitation cannot be found, O Infinite World-Lord. ||4||32||62||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(816-18)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

ismir ismir pUrn pRBU kwrj BE rwis ]

(816-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditate, meditate in remembrance of the Perfect Lord God, and your affairs shall be
perfectly resolved.

krqwr puir krqw vsY szqn kY pwis ]1] rhwa ]

(816-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In Kartaarpur, the City of the Creator Lord, the Saints dwell with the Creator.
||1||Pause||

ibGnu n ko@ lwgqw gur pih Ardwis ]

(816-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

No obstacles will block your way, when you offer your prayers to the Guru.

rKvwlw goibzd rwe Bgqn kI rwis ]1]

(816-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Sovereign Lord of the Universe is the Saving Grace, the Protector of the capital of
His devotees. ||1||

pNnw 817
qoit n AwvY kdy mUil pUrn Bzfwr ]

(817-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

There is never any deficiency at all; the Lord's treasures are over-flowing.

crn kml min qin bsy pRB Agm Apwr ]2]

(817-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

His Lotus Feet are enshrined within my mind and body; God is inaccessible and
infinite. ||2||

bsq kmwvq siB suKI ikCu @n n dIsY ]

(817-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

All those who work for Him dwell in peace; you can see that they lack nothing.

szq pRswid Byty pRBU pUrn jgdIsY ]3]

(817-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, I have met God, the Perfect Lord of the Universe. ||3||

jY jY kw{ sBY krih scu Qwnu suhweAw ]

(817-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Everyone congratulates me, and celebrates my victory; the home of the True Lord is
so beautiful!

jip nwnk nwmu inDwn suK pUrw gu{ pweAw ]4]33]63]

(817-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the treasure of peace; I have found
the Perfect Guru. ||4||33||63||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(817-4)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir hir AwrwDIEy hoeLEy Awrog ]

(817-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Worship and adore the Lord, Har, Har, Har, and you shall be free of disease.

rwmczd kI lsitkw ijin mwirAw rogu ]1] rhwa ]

(817-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

This is the Lord's healing rod, which eradicates all disease. ||1||Pause||

gu{ pUrw hir jwpIEy inq kIcY Bogu ]

(817-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord, through the Perfect Guru, he constantly enjoys pleasure.

swDszgiq kY vwrxY imilAw szjogu ]1]

(817-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am devoted to the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; I have been united with
my Lord. ||1||

ijsu ismrq suKu pweLEy ibnsY ibAogu ]

(817-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Contemplating Him, peace is obtained, and separation is ended.

nwnk pRB srxwgqI krx kwrx jogu ]2]34]64]

(817-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of God, the All-powerful Creator, the Cause of causes.
||2||34||64||

rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 dupdy G{ 5

(817-8)

Raag Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl, Du-Padas, Fifth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(817-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Avir apwv siB iqAwigAw dw} nwmu leAw ]

(817-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have given up all other efforts, and have taken the medicine of the Naam, the Name
of the Lord.

qwp pwp siB imty rog sIql mnu BeAw ]1]

(817-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Fevers, sins and all diseases are eradicated, and my mind is cooled and soothed. ||1||

gu{ pUrw AwrwiDAw sglw duKu geAw ]

(817-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Worshipping the Perfect Guru in adoration, all pains are dispelled.

rwKnhwrY rwiKAw ApnI kir meAw ]1] rhwa ]

(817-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Savior Lord has saved me; He has blessed me with His Kind Mercy. ||1||Pause||

bwh pkiV pRiB kwiFAw kInw ApneAw ]

(817-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Grabbing hold of my arm, God has pulled me up and out; He has made me His own.

ismir ismir mn qn suKI nwnk inrBeAw ]2]1]65]

(817-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance, my mind and body are at peace; Nanak has
become fearless. ||2||1||65||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(817-12)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

k{ Dir msqik QwipAw nwmu dIno dwin ]

(817-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Placing His Hand upon my forehead, God has given me the gift of His Name.

sPl syvw pwrbRHÌ kI qw kI nhI hwin ]1]

(817-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One who performs fruitful service for the Supreme Lord God, never suffers any loss.
||1||

Awpy hI pRBu rwKqw Bgqn kI Awin ]

(817-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God Himself saves the honor of His devotees.

jo jo icqvih swD jn so lyqw mwin ]1] rhwa ]

(817-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Whatever God's Holy servants wish for, He grants to them. ||1||Pause||

srix pry crxwribzd jn pRB ky pRwn ]

(817-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God's humble servants seek the Sanctuary of His Lotus Feet; they are God's very
breath of life.

shij suBwe nwnk imly joqI joiq smwn ]2]2]66]

(817-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, they automatically, intuitively meet God; their light merges into the Light.
||2||2||66||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(817-15)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

crx kml kw Awsrw dIno pRiB Awip ]

(817-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God Himself has given me the Support of His Lotus Feet.

pRB srxwgiq jn pry qw kw sd prqwpu ]1]

(817-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God's humble servants seek His Sanctuary; they are respected and famous forever.
||1||

rwKnhwr Apwr pRB qw kI inmLl syv ]

(817-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God is the unparalleled Savior and Protector; service to Him is immaculate and pure.

rwm rwj rwmdws puir kInéy gurdyv ]1] rhwa ]

(817-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Divine Guru has built the City of Ramdaspur, the royal domain of the Lord.
||1||Pause||

sdw sdw hir iDAweLEy ikCu ibGnu n lwgY ]

(817-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Forever and ever, meditate on the Lord, and no obstacles will obstruct you.

nwnk nwmu slwhIEy Be dusmn BwgY ]2]3]67]

(817-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, praising the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the fear of enemies runs away.
||2||3||67||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(817-18)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

min qin pRBu AwrwDIEy imil swD smwgY ]

(817-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Worship and adore God in your mind and body; join the Company of the Holy.

acrq gun gopwl jsu dUr qy jmu BwgY ]1]

(817-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Chanting the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe, the Messenger of Death
runs far away. ||1||

rwm nwmu jo jnu jpY Anidnu sd jwgY ]

(817-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

That humble being who chants the Lord's Name, remains always awake and aware,
night and day.

pNnw 818
qzqu mzqu nh joheL iqqu cwKu n lwgY ]1] rhwa ]

(818-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is not affected by charms and spells, nor is he harmed by the evil eye. ||1||Pause||

kwm kâoD md mwn moh ibnsy AnrwgY ]

(818-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger, the intoxication of egotism and emotional attachment are
dispelled, by loving devotion.

Awnzd mgn ris rwm rzig nwnk srnwgY ]2]4]68]

(818-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One who enters the Lord's Sanctuary, O Nanak, remains merged in ecstasy in the
subtle essence of the Lord's Love. ||2||4||68||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(818-3)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

jIA jugiq vis pRBU kY jo khY su krnw ]

(818-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The living creatures and their ways are in God's power. Whatever He says, they do.

BE pRsNn gopwl rwe Ba ikCu nhI krnw ]1]

(818-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

When the Sovereign Lord of the Universe is pleased, there is nothing at all to fear.
||1||

dUKu n lwgY kdy quDu pwrbRHÌu icqwry ]

(818-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Pain shall never afflict you, if you remember the Supreme Lord God.

jmkzk{ nyiV n AwveL gurisK ipAwry ]1] rhwa ]

(818-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death does not even approach the beloved Sikhs of the Guru.
||1||Pause||

krx kwrx smrQu hY iqsu ibnu nhI ho{ ]

(818-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The All-powerful Lord is the Cause of causes; there is no other than Him.

nwnk pRB srxwgqI swcw min jo{ ]2]5]69]

(818-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of God; the True Lord has given strength to the
mind. ||2||5||69||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(818-6)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

ismir ismir pRBu Awpnw nwTw duK Twa ]

(818-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Remembering, remembering my God in meditation, the house of pain is removed.

ibsRwm pwE imil swDszig qw qy bhuiV n Dwa ]1]

(818-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I have found peace and
tranquility; I shall not wander away from there again. ||1||

bilhwrI gur Awpny crnné bil jwa ]

(818-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am devoted to my Guru; I am a sacrifice to His Feet.

And sUK mzgl bny pyKq gun gwa ]1] rhwa ]

(818-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am blessed with ecstasy, peace and happiness, gazing upon the Guru, and singing
the Lord's Glorious Praises. ||1||Pause||

kQw kIrqnu rwg nwd Duin ehu binAo suAwa ]

(818-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

This is my life's purpose, to sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, and listen to the
vibrations of the sound current of the Naad.

nwnk pRB supRsNn BE bWCq Pl pwa ]2]6]70]

(818-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, God is totally pleased with me; I have obtained the fruits of my desires.
||2||6||70||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(818-9)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

dws qyry kI bynqI ird kir prgwsu ]

(818-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

This is the prayer of Your slave: please elighten my heart.

qumérI øpw qy pwrbRHÌ doKn ko nwsu ]1]

(818-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

By Your Mercy, O Supreme Lord God, please erase my sins. ||1||

crn kml kw Awsrw pRB purK guxqwsu ]

(818-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I take the Support of Your Lotus Feet, O God, Primal Lord, treasure of virtue.

kIqLn nwmu ismrq rha jb lgu Git swsu ]1] rhwa ]

(818-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I shall meditate in remembrance on the Praises of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, as
long as there is breath in my body. ||1||Pause||

mwq ipqw bzDp qUhY qU sbL invwsu ]

(818-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are my mother, father and relative; You are abiding within all.

nwnk pRB srxwgqI jw ko inmLl jwsu ]2]7]71]

(818-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of God; His Praise is immaculate and pure. ||2||7||71||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(818-12)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

sbL isiD hir gweLEy siB Blw mnwvih ]

(818-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

All perfect spiritual powers are obtained, when one sings the Lord's Praises; everyone
wishes him well.

swDu swDu muK qy khih suix dws imlwvih ]1]

(818-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Everyone calls him holy and spiritual; hearing of him, the Lord's slaves come to meet
him. ||1||

sUK shj kilAwx rs pUrY guir kIné ]

(818-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru blesses him with peace, poise, salvation and happiness.

jIA sgl deAwl BE hir hir nwmu cIné ]1] rhwa ]

(818-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

All living beings become compassionate to him; he remembers the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

pUir rihAo srbõ mih pRB guxI ghIr ]

(818-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is permeating and pervading everywhere; God is the ocean of virtue.

nwnk Bgq Awnzd mY pyiK pRB kI DIr ]2]8]72]

(818-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, the devotees are in bliss, gazing upon God's abiding stability. ||2||8||72||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(818-15)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

Ardwis suxI dwqwir pRiB hoE ikrpwl ]

(818-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God, the Great Giver, has become merciful; He has listened to my prayer.

rwiK lIAw Apnw syvko muiK inzdk Cw{ ]1]

(818-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He has saved His servant, and put ashes into the mouth of the slanderer. ||1||

quJih n johY ko mIq jn qUz gur kw dws ]

(818-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

No one can threaten you now, O my humble friend, for you are the slave of the Guru.

pwrbRhim qU rwiKAw dy Apny hwQ ]1] rhwa ]

(818-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God reached out with His Hand and saved you. ||1||Pause||

jIAn kw dwqw Ekê hY bIAw nhI ho{ ]

(818-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The One Lord is the Giver of all beings; there is no other at all.

nwnk kI bynzqIAw mY qyrw jo{ ]2]9]73]

(818-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak prays, You are my only strength, God. ||2||9||73||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(818-18)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

mIq hmwry swjnw rwKy goivzd ]

(818-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe has saved my friends and companions.

inzdk imrqk hoe gE qumé hohu iniczd ]1] rhwa ]

(818-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The slanderers have died, so do not worry. ||1||Pause||

sgl mnorQ pRiB kIE Byty gurdyv ]

(818-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God has fulfilled all hopes and desires; I have met the Divine Guru.

pNnw 819
jY jY kw{ jgq mih sPl jw kI syv ]1]

(819-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God is celebrated and acclaimed all over the world; it is fruitful and rewarding to serve
Him. ||1||

@c Apwr Agnq hir siB jIA ijsu hwiQ ]

(819-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Lofty, infinite and immeasurable is the Lord; all beings are in His Hands.

nwnk pRB srxwgqI jq kq myrY swiQ ]2]10]74]

(819-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of God; He is with me everywhere. ||2||10||74||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(819-2)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

gu{ pUrw AwrwiDAw hoE ikrpwl ]

(819-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I worship the Perfect Guru in adoration; He has become merciful to me.

mwrgu sziq bqweAw qUty jm jwl ]1]

(819-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Saint has shown me the Way, and the noose of Death has been cut away. ||1||

dUK BUK szsw imitAw gwvq pRB nwm ]

(819-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Pain, hunger and scepticism have been dispelled, singing the Name of God.

shj sUK Awnzd rs pUrn siB kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(819-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am blessed with celestial peace, poise, bliss and pleasure, and all my affairs have
been perfectly resolved. ||1||Pause||

jlin buJI sIql BE rwKy pRiB Awp ]

(819-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The fire of desire has been quenched, and I am cooled and soothed; God Himself
saved me.

nwnk pRB srxwgqI jw kw vf prqwp ]2]11]75]

(819-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of God; His glorious radiance is so great!
||2||11||75||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(819-6)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

Driq suhwvI sPl Qwnu pUrn BE kwm ]

(819-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The earth is beautified, all places are fruitful, and my affairs are perfectly resolved.

Ba nwTw BRmu imit geAw rivAw inq rwm ]1]

(819-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Fear runs away, and doubt is dispelled, dwelling constantly upon the Lord. ||1||

swD jnw kY szig bsq suK shj ibsRwm ]

(819-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Dwelling with the humble Holy people, one finds peace, poise and tranquility.

sweL GVI sulKxI ismrq hir nwm ]1] rhwa ]

(819-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Blessed and auspicious is that time, when one meditates in remembrance on the
Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||

pRgt BE szswr mih iPrqy phnwm ]

(819-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

They have become famous throughout the world; before this, no one even knew their
names.

nwnk iqsu srxwgqI Gt Gt sB jwn ]2]12]76]

(819-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak has come to the Sanctuary of the One who knows each and every heart.
||2||12||76||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(819-9)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

rogu imtweAw Awip pRiB apijAw suKu sWiq ]

(819-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God Himself eradicated the disease; peace and tranquility have welled up.

vf prqwpu Acrj }pu hir kInéI dwiq ]1]

(819-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Lord blessed me with the gifts of great, glorious radiance and wondrous form.
||1||

guir goivzid øpw krI rwiKAw myrw BweL ]

(819-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Guru, the Lord of the Universe, has shown mercy to me, and saved my brother.

hm iqs kI srxwgqI jo sdw shweL ]1] rhwa ]

(819-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am under His Protection; He is always my help and support. ||1||Pause||

ibrQI kdy n hoveL jn kI Ardwis ]

(819-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The prayer of the Lord's humble servant is never offered in vain.

nwnk jo{ goivzd kw pUrn guxqwis ]2]13]77]

(819-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak takes the strength of the Perfect Lord of the Universe, the treasure of
excellence. ||2||13||77||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(819-12)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

mir mir jnmy ijn ibsirAw jIvn kw dwqw ]

(819-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Those who forget the Giver of life, die, over and over again, only to be reborn and
die.

pwrbRHÌu jin syivAw Anidnu rzig rwqw ]1]

(819-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The humble servant of the Supreme Lord God serves Him; night and day, he remains
imbued with His Love. ||1||

sWiq shju Awndu Gnw pUrn BeL Aws ]

(819-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have found peace, tranquility and great ecstasy; my hopes have been fulfilled.

suKu pweAw hir swDszig ismrq guxqws ]1] rhwa ]

(819-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have found peace in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; I meditate in
remembrance on the Lord, the treasure of virtue. ||1||Pause||

suix suAwmI Ardwis jn qumé AzqrjwmI ]

(819-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O my Lord and Master, please listen to the prayer of Your humble servant; You are
the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

Qwn Qnzqir riv rhy nwnk ky suAwmI ]2]14]78]

(819-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak's Lord and Master is permeating and pervading all places and interspaces.
||2||14||78||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(819-15)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

qwqI vwa n lgeL pwrbRHÌ srxweL ]

(819-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The hot wind does not even touch one who is under the Protection of the Supreme
Lord God.

caigrd hmwrY rwm kwr duKu lgY n BweL ]1]

(819-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

On all four sides I am surrounded by the Lord's Circle of Protection; pain does not
afflict me, O Siblings of Destiny. ||1||

siqgu{ pUrw ByitAw ijin bxq bxweL ]

(819-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have met the Perfect True Guru, who has done this deed.

rwm nwmu AaKDu dIAw Ekw ilv lweL ]1] rhwa ]

(819-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He has given me the medicine of the Lord's Name, and I enshrine love for the One
Lord. ||1||Pause||

rwiK lIE iqin rKnhwir sB ibAwiD imtweL ]

(819-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Savior Lord has saved me, and eradicated all my sickness.

khu nwnk ikrpw BeL pRB BE shweL ]2]15]79]

(819-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, God has showered me with His Mercy; He has become my help and
support. ||2||15||79||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(819-19)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

Apxy bwlk Awip riKAnu pwrbRHÌ gurdyv ]

(819-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God, through the Divine Guru, has Himself protected and
preserved His children.

suK sWiq shj Awnd BE pUrn BeL syv ]1] rhwa ]

(819-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Celestial peace, tranquility and bliss have come to pass; my service has been perfect.
||1||Pause||

pNnw 820
Bgq jnw kI bynqI suxI pRiB Awip ]

(820-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God Himself has heard the prayers of His humble devotees.

rog imtwe jIvwilAnu jw kw vf prqwpu ]1]

(820-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He dispelled my disease, and rejuvenated me; His glorious radiance is so great! ||1||

doK hmwry bKisAnu ApxI kl DwrI ]

(820-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He has forgiven me for my sins, and interceded with His power.

mn bWCq Pl idiqAnu nwnk bilhwrI ]2]16]80]

(820-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have been blessed with the fruits of my mind's desires; Nanak is a sacrifice to Him.
||2||16||80||

rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 capdy dupdy G{ 6

(820-4)

Raag Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas And Du-Padas, Sixth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(820-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

myry mohn sRvnI eh n sunwE ] swkq gIq nwd Duin gwvq bolq bol AjwE ]1] rhwa ]

(820-5,

iblwvlu, mò 5)

O my fascinating Lord, let me not listen to the faithless cynic, singing his songs and
tunes, and chanting his useless words. ||1||Pause||

syvq syiv syiv swD syva sdw kra ikrqwE ]

(820-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I serve, serve, serve, serve the Holy Saints; forever and ever, I do this.

ABY dwnu pwva purK dwqy imil szgiq hir gux gwE ]1]

(820-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Primal Lord, the Great Giver, has blessed me with the gift of fearlessness. Joining
the Company of the Holy, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||1||

rsnw Agh Agh gun rwqI nYn drs rzgu lwE ]

(820-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My tongue is imbued with the Praises of the inaccessible and unfathomable Lord, and
my eyes are drenched with the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.

hohu øpwl dIn duK Bzjn moih crx irdY vswE ]2]

(820-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Be Merciful to me, O Destroyer of the pains of the meek, that I may enshrine Your
Lotus Feet within my heart. ||2||

sBhU qlY qlY sB @pir Eh Üãsit ÜãstwE ]

(820-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Beneath all, and above all; this is the vision I saw.

AiBmwnu Koe Koe Koe KoeL ha mo ka siqgur mzõu ÜãVwE ]3]

(820-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have destroyed, destroyed, destroyed my pride, since the True Guru implanted His
Mantra within me. ||3||

Aqulu Aqulu Aqulu nh qulIEy Bgiq vClu ikrpwE ]

(820-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Immeasurable, immeasurable, immeasurable is the Merciful Lord; he cannot be
weighed. He is the Lover of His devotees.

jo jo srix pirAo gur nwnk ABY dwnu suK pwE ]4]1]81]

(820-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Whoever enters the Sanctuary of Guru Nanak, is blessed with the gifts of fearlessness
and peace. ||4||||1||81||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(820-10)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

pRB jI qU myry pRwn ADwrY ]

(820-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Dear God, You are the Support of my breath of life.

nmÔkwr fzfaiq bzdnw Aink bwr jwa bwrY ]1] rhwa ]

(820-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I how in humility and reverence to You; so many times, I am a sacrifice. ||1||Pause||

@Tq bYTq sovq jwgq ehu mnu quJih icqwrY ]

(820-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Sitting down, standing up, sleeping and waking, this mind thinks of You.

sUK dUK esu mn kI ibrQw quJ hI AwgY swrY ]1]

(820-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I describe to You my pleasure and pain, and the state of this mind. ||1||

qU myrI Aot bl buiD Dnu qum hI qumih myrY prvwrY ]

(820-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are my shelter and support, power, intellect and wealth; You are my family.

jo qum krhu soeL Bl hmrY pyiK nwnk suK crnwrY ]2]2]82]

(820-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Whatever You do, I know that is good. Gazing upon Your Lotus Feet, Nanak is at
peace. ||2||2||82||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(820-14)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

sunIAq pRB qa sgl aDwrn ]

(820-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have heard that God is the Savior of all.

moh mgn piqq szig pRwnI Eysy mnih ibswrn ]1] rhwa ]

(820-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Intoxicated by attachment, in the company of sinners, the mortal has forgotten such a
Lord from his mind. ||1||Pause||

szic ibiKAw ly gRwhju kInI Amãqu mn qy fwrn ]

(820-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He has collected poison, and grasped it firmly. But he has cast out the Ambrosial
Nectar from his mind.

kwm kâoD loB rqu inzdw squ szqoKu ibdwrn ]1]

(820-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is imbued with sexual desire, anger, greed and slander; he has abandoned truth
and contentment. ||1||

en qy kwiF lyhu myry suAwmI hwir pry qumé swrn ]

(820-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Lift me up, and pull me out of these, O my Lord and Master. I have entered Your
Sanctuary.

nwnk kI bynzqI pRB pih swDszig rzk qwrn ]2]3]83]

(820-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak prays to God: I am a poor beggar; carry me across, in the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy. ||2||3||83||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(820-17)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

szqn kY sunIAq pRB kI bwq ]

(820-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I listen to God's Teachings from the Saints.

kQw kIrqnu Awnzd mzgl Duin pUir rhI idnsu A{ rwiq ]1] rhwa ]

(820-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Lord's Sermon, the Kirtan of His Praises and the songs of bliss perfectly resonate,
day and night. ||1||Pause||

kir ikrpw Apny pRiB kIny nwm Apuny kI kInI dwiq ]

(820-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In His Mercy, God has made them His own, and blessed them with the gift of His
Name.

AwT phr gun gwvq pRB ky kwm kâoD esu qn qy jwq ]1]

(820-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I sing the Glorious Praises of God. Sexual desire and anger
have left this body. ||1||

pNnw 821
qãpiq AGwE pyiK pRB drsnu Amãq hir rsu Bojnu Kwq ]

(821-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am satisfied and satiated, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of God's Darshan. I eat the
Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord's sublime food.

crn srn nwnk pRB qyrI kir ikrpw szqszig imlwq ]2]4]84]

(821-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of Your Feet, O God; in Your Mercy, unite him with the
Society of the Saints. ||2||4||84||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(821-2)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

rwiK lIE Apny jn Awp ]

(821-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself has saved His humble servant.

kir ikrpw hir hir nwmu dIno ibnis gE sB sog szqwp ]1] rhwa ]

(821-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In His Mercy, the Lord, Har, Har, has blessed me with His Name, and all my pains and
afflictions have been dispelled. ||1||Pause||

gux goivzd gwvhu siB hir jn rwg rqn rsnw Awlwp ]

(821-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe, all you humble servants of the
Lord; chant the jewels, the songs of the Lord with your tongue.

koit jnm kI qãsnw invrI rwm rsweix Awqm DRwp ]1]

(821-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The desires of millions of incarnations shall be quenched, and your soul shall be
satisfied with the sweet, sublime essence of the Lord. ||1||

crx ghy srix suKdwqy gur kY bcin jpy hir jwp ]

(821-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have grasped the Sanctuary of the Lord's Feet; He is the Giver of peace; through the
Word of the Guru's Teachings, I meditate and chant the Chant of the Lord.

swgr qry BmL BY ibnsy khu nwnk Twkêr prqwp ]2]5]85]

(821-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have crossed over the world-ocean, and my doubt and fear are dispelled, says
Nanak, through the glorious granduer of our Lord and Master. ||2||5||85||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(821-6)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

qwpu lwihAw gur isrjnhwir ]

(821-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Through the Guru, the Creator Lord has subdued the fever.

siqgur Apny ka bil jweL ijin pYj rKI swrY szswir ]1] rhwa ]

(821-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to my True Guru, who has saved the honor of the whole world.
||1||Pause||

k{ msqik Dwir bwilkê riK lIno ]

(821-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Placing His Hand on the child's forehead, He saved him.

pRiB Amãq nwmu mhw rsu dIno ]1]

(821-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God blessed me with the supreme, sublime essence of the Ambrosial Naam. ||1||

dws kI lwj rKY imhrvwnu ]

(821-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Merciful Lord saves the honor of His slave.

gu{ nwnkê bolY drgh prvwnu ]2]6]86]

(821-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Guru Nanak speaks - it is confirmed in the Court of the Lord. ||2||6||86||

rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 capdy dupdy G{ 7

(821-10)

Raag Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas And Du-Padas, Seventh House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(821-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

siqgur sbid ajwro dIpw ]

(821-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Shabad, the Word of the True Guru, is the light of the lamp.

ibnisAo AzDkwr iqh mzdir rqn koTVI KuléI AnUpw ]1] rhwa ]

(821-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

It dispels the darkness from the body-mansion, and opens the beautiful chamber of
jewels. ||1||Pause||

ibsmn ibsm BE ja pyiKAo khnu n jwe vifAweL ]

(821-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I was wonderstruck and astonished, when I looked inside; I cannot even describe its
glory and grandeur.

mgn BE @hw szig mwqy Aoiq poiq lptweL ]1]

(821-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am intoxicated and enraptured with it, and I am wrapped in it, through and through.
||1||

Awl jwl nhI kCU jzjwrw AhMbuiD nhI Borw ]

(821-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

No worldly entanglements or snares can trap me, and no trace of egotistical pride
remains.

@cn @cw bIcu n KIcw ha qyrw qUz morw ]2]

(821-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are the highest of the high, and no curtain separates us; I am Yours, and You are
mine. ||2||

Ekzkw{ Ekê pwswrw EkY Apr Apwrw ]

(821-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The One Creator Lord created the expanse of the one universe; the One Lord is
unlimited and infinite.

Ekê ibsQIrnu Ekê sMpUrnu EkY pRwn ADwrw ]3]

(821-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The One Lord pervades the one universe; the One Lord is totally permeating
everywhere; the One Lord is the Support of the breath of life. ||3||

inmLl inmLl sUcw sUco sUcw sUco sUcw ]

(821-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is the most immaculate of the immaculate, the purest of the pure, so pure, so
pure.

Azq n Azqw sdw byAzqw khu nwnk @co @cw ]4]1]87]

(821-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He has no end or limitation; He is forever unlimited. Says Nanak, He is the highest of
the high. ||4||1||87||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(821-16)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

ibnu hir kwim n Awvq hy ]

(821-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Without the Lord, nothing is of any use.

jw isa rwic mwic qumé lwgy Aoh mohnI mohwvq hy ]1] rhwa ]

(821-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are totally attached to that Enticer Maya; she is enticing you. ||1||Pause||

kink kwimnI syj sohnI Coif iKnY mih jwvq hy ]

(821-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You shall have to leave behind your gold, your woman and your beautiful bed; you
shall have to depart in an instant.

ariJ rihAo ezdàI rs pRyirAo ibKY TgarI Kwvq hy ]1]

(821-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are entangled in the lures of sexual pleasures, and you are eating poisonous
drugs. ||1||

qãx ko mzd{ swij svwirAo pwvkê qlY jrwvq hy ]

(821-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You have built and adorned a palace of straw, and under it, you light a fire.

Eysy gV mih EyiT hTIlo Pëil Pëil ikAw pwvq hy ]2]

(821-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Sitting all puffed-up in such a castle, you stubborn-minded fool, what do you think you
will gain? ||2||

pzc dUq mUf pir TwFy kys ghy Pyrwvq hy ]

(821-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The five thieves stand over your head and seize you. Grabbing you by your hair, they
will drive you on.

pNnw 822
Üãsit n Awvih AzD AigAwnI soe rihAo md mwvq hy ]3]

(822-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You do not see them, you blind and ignorant fool; intoxicated with ego, you just keep
sleeping. ||3||

jwlu pswir cog ibsQwrI pzKI ija Pwhwvq hy ]

(822-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The net has been spread out, and the bait has been scattered; like a bird, you are
being trapped.

khu nwnk bzDn kwtn ka mY siqgu{ purKu iDAwvq hy ]4]2]88]

(822-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, my bonds have been broken; I meditate on the True Guru, the Primal
Being. ||4||2||88||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(822-3)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu Apwr AmolI ]

(822-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is infinite and priceless.

pRwn ipAwro mnih ADwro cIiq icqva jYsy pwn qMbolI ]1] rhwa ]

(822-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

It is the Beloved of my breath of life, and the Support of my mind; I remember it, as
the betel leaf chewer remembers the betel leaf. ||1||Pause||

shij smweAo gurih bqweAo rzig rzgI myry qn kI colI ]

(822-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have been absorbed in celestial bliss, following the Guru's Teachings; my bodygarment is imbued with the Lord's Love.

pãA muiK lwgo ja vfBwgo suhwgu hmwro kqhu n folI ]1]

(822-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I come face to face with my Beloved, by great good fortune; my Husband Lord never
wavers. ||1||

}p n DUp n gzD n dIpw Aoiq poiq Azg Azg szig malI ]

(822-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I do not need any image, or incense, or perfume, or lamps; through and through, He
is blossoming forth, with me, life and limb.

khu nwnk pãA rvI suhwgin Aiq nIkI myrI bnI KtolI ]2]3]89]

(822-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, my Husband Lord has ravished and enjoyed His soul-bride; my bed has
become very beautiful and sublime. ||2||3||89||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(822-7)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

goibzd goibzd goibzd meL ]

(822-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord of the Universe, Gobind, Gobind, Gobind, we become
like Him.

jb qy Byty swD deAwrw qb qy durmiq dUir BeL ]1] rhwa ]

(822-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Since I met the compassionate, Holy Saints, my evil-mindedness has been driven far
away. ||1||Pause||

pUrn pUir rihAo sMpUrn sIql sWiq deAwl deL ]

(822-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Perfect Lord is perfectly pervading everywhere. He is cool and calm, peaceful and
compassionate.

kwm kâoD qãsnw Ahzkwrw qn qy hoE sgl KeL ]1]

(822-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger and egotistical desires have all been eliminated from my body.
||1||

squ szqoKu deAw Drmu suic szqn qy ehu mzqu leL ]

(822-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Truth, contentment, compassion, Dharmic faith and purity - I have received these
from the Teachings of the Saints.

khu nwnk ijin mnhu pCwinAw iqn ka sglI soJ peL ]2]4]90]

(822-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one who realizes this in his mind, achieves total understanding.
||2||4||90||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(822-10)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

ikAw hm jIA jzq bycwry brin n swkh Ek romweL ]

(822-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

What am I? Just a poor living being. I cannot even describe one of Your hairs, O Lord.

bRHÌ mhys isD muin ezdàw byAzq Twkêr qyrI giq nhI pweL ]1]

(822-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Even Brahma, Shiva, the Siddhas and the silent sages do not know Your State, O
Infinite Lord and Master. ||1||

ikAw kQIEy ikCu kQnu n jweL ]

(822-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

What can I say? I cannot say anything.

jh jh dyKw qh rihAw smweL ]1] rhwa ]

(822-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Wherever I look, I see the Lord pervading. ||1||Pause||

jh mhw BeAwn dUK jm sunIEy qh myry pRB qUhY shweL ]

(822-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

And there, where the most terrible tortures are heard to be inflicted by the Messenger
of Death, You are my only help and support, O my God.

srin pirAo hir crn ghy pRB guir nwnk ka bUJ buJweL ]2]5]91]

(822-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have sought His Sanctuary, and grasped hold of the Lord's Lotus Feet; God has
helped Guru Nanak to understand this understanding. ||2||5||91||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(822-14)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

Agm }p AibnwsI krqw piqq pivq ek inmK jpweLEy ]

(822-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Inaccessible, Beautiful, Imperishable Creator Lord, Purifier of sinners, let me
meditate on You, even for an instant.

Acrju suinAo prwpiq Bytuly szq crn crn mnu lweLEy ]1]

(822-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Wondrous Lord, I have heard that You are found by meeting the Saints, and
focusing the mind on their feet, their holy feet. ||1||

ikqu ibDIEy ikqu szjim pweLEy ]

(822-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In what way, and by what discipline, is He obtained?

khu surjn ikqu jugqI iDAweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(822-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Tell me, O good man, by what means can we meditate on Him? ||1||Pause||

jo mwnuKu mwnuK kI syvw Aohu iqs kI leL leL Pêin jweLEy ]

(822-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

If one human being serves another human being, the one served stands by him.

nwnk srin srix suK swgr moih tyk qyro ek nweLEy ]2]6]92]

(822-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary and Protection, O Lord, ocean of peace; He takes the
Support of Your Name alone. ||2||6||92||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(822-18)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

szq srix szq thl krI ]

(822-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I seek the Sanctuary of the Saints, and I serve the Saints.

DzDu bzDu A{ sgl jzjwro Avr kwj qy CUit prI ]1] rhwa ]

(822-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am rid of all worldly concerns, bonds, entanglements and other affairs. ||1||Pause||

sUK shj A{ Gno Anzdw gur qy pweAo nwmu hrI ]

(822-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have obtained peace, poise and great bliss from the Guru, through the Lord's Name.

pNnw 823
Eyso hir rsu brin n swka guir pUrY myrI alit DrI ]1]

(823-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Such is the sublime essence of the Lord, that I cannot describe it. The Perfect Guru
has turned me away from the world. ||1||

pyiKAo mohnu sB kY szgy @n n kwhU sgl BrI ]

(823-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I behold the Fascinating Lord with everyone. No one is without Him - He is pervading
everywhere.

pUrn pUir rihAo ikrpw iniD khu nwnk myrI pUrI prI ]2]7]93]

(823-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Perfect Lord, the treasure of mercy, is permeating everywhere. Says Nanak, I am
fully fulfilled. ||2||7||93||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(823-3)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

mn ikAw khqw ha ikAw khqw ]

(823-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

What does the mind say? What can I say?

jwn pRbIn Twkêr pRB myry iqsu AwgY ikAw khqw ]1] rhwa ]

(823-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are wise and all-knowing, O God, my Lord and Master; what can I say to You?
||1||Pause||

Anboly ka quhI pCwnih jo jIAn mih hoqw ]

(823-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You know even what is not said, whatever is in the soul.

ry mn kwe khw la fhkih ja pyKq hI szig sunqw ]1]

(823-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O mind, why do you deceive others? How long will you do this? The Lord is with you;
He hears and sees everything. ||1||

Eyso jwin BE min Awnd Awn n bIAo krqw ]

(823-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Knowing this, my mind has become blissful; there is no other Creator.

khu nwnk gur BE deAwrw hir rzgu n kbhU lhqw ]2]8]94]

(823-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has become kind to me; my love for the Lord shall never wear
off. ||2||8||94||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(823-6)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

inzdkê Eysy hI Jir prIEy ]

(823-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Thus, the slanderer crumbles away.

eh nIswnI sunhu qum BweL ija kwlr BIiq igrIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(823-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

This is the distinctive sign - listen, O Siblings of Destiny: he collapses like a wall of
sand. ||1||Pause||

ja dyKY iCdàu qa inzdkê amwhY Blo dyiK duK BrIEy ]

(823-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

When the slanderer sees a fault in someone else, he is pleased. Seeing goodness, he
is depressed.

AwT phr icqvY nhI phucY burw icqvq icqvq mrIEy ]1]

(823-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, he plots, but nothing works. The evil man dies, constantly
thinking up evil plans. ||1||

inzdkê pRBU BulweAw kwlu nyrY AweAw hir jn isa bwdu aTrIEy ]

(823-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The slanderer forgets God, death approaches him, and he starts to argue with the
humble servant of the Lord.

nwnk kw rwKw Awip pRBu suAwmI ikAw mwns bpury krIEy ]2]9]95]

(823-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God Himself, the Lord and Master, is Nanak's protector. What can any wretched
person do to him? ||2||9||95||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(823-10)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

Eysy kwhy BUil pry ]

(823-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Why do you wander in delusion like this?

krih krwvih mUkir pwvih pyKq sunq sdw szig hry ]1] rhwa ]

(823-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You act, and incite others to act, and then deny it. The Lord is always with you; He
sees and hears everything. ||1||Pause||

kwc ibhwJn kzcn Cwfn bYrI szig hyqu swjn iqAwig Kry ]

(823-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You purchase glass, and discard gold; you are in love with your enemy, while you
renounce your true friend.

hovnu karw Anhovnu mITw ibiKAw mih lptwe jry ]1]

(823-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

That which exists, seems bitter; that which does not exist, seems sweet to you.
Engrossed in corruption, you are burning away. ||1||

AzD këp mih pirAo prwnI BmL gubwr moh bziD pry ]

(823-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The mortal has fallen into the deep, dark pit, and is entangled in the darkness of
doubt, and the bondage of emotional attachment.

khu nwnk pRB hoq deAwrw gu{ BytY kwFY bwh Pry ]2]10]96]

(823-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, when God becomes merciful, one meets with the Guru, who takes him by
the arm, and lifts him out. ||2||10||96||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(823-14)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

mn qn rsnw hir cInéw ]

(823-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

With my mind, body and tongue, I remember the Lord.

BE Anzdw imty Azdysy sbL sUK mo ka guir dInéw ]1] rhwa ]

(823-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am in ecstasy, and my anxieties are dispelled; the Guru has blessed me with total
peace. ||1||Pause||

eAwnp qy sB BeL isAwnp pRBu myrw dwnw bInw ]

(823-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My ignorance has been totally transformed into wisdom. My God is wise and allknowing.

hwQ dye rwKY Apny ka kwhU n krqy kCu KInw ]1]

(823-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Giving me His Hand, He saved me, and now no one can harm me at all. ||1||

bil jwva drsn swDU kY ijh pRswid hir nwmu lInw ]

(823-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Blessed Vision of the Holy; by their Grace, I contemplate the
Lord's Name.

khu nwnk Twkêr BwrosY khU n mwinAo min CInw ]2]11]97]

(823-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I place my faith in my Lord and Master; within my mind, I do not believe
in any other, even for an instant. ||2||11||97||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(823-18)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

guir pUrY myrI rwiK leL ]

(823-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has has saved me.

Amãq nwmu irdy mih dIno jnm jnm kI mYlu geL ]1] rhwa ]

(823-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He has enshrined the Ambrosial Name of the Lord within my heart, and the filth of
countless incarnations has been washed away. ||1||Pause||

invry dUq dust bYrweL gur pUry kw jipAw jwpu ]

(823-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The demons and wicked enemies are driven out, by meditating, and chanting the
Chant of the Perfect Guru.

pNnw 824
khw krY koeL bycwrw pRB myry kw bf prqwpu ]1]

(824-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

What can any wretched creature do to me? The radiance of my God is gloriously
great. ||1||

ismir ismir ismir suKu pweAw crn kml rKu mn mwhI ]

(824-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating, meditating in remembrance, I have found peace; I have
enshrined His Lotus Feet within my mind.

qw kI srin pirAo nwnk dwsu jw qy @pir ko nwhI ]2]12]98]

(824-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Slave Nanak has entered His Sanctuary; there is none above Him. ||2||12||98||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(824-3)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

sdw sdw jpIEy pRB nwm ]

(824-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Forever and ever, chant the Name of God.

jrw mrw kCu dUKu n ibAwpY AwgY drgh pUrn kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(824-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The pains of old age and death shall not afflict you, and in the Court of the Lord
hereafter, your affairs shall be perfectly resolved. ||1||Pause||

Awpu iqAwig prIEy inq srnI gur qy pweLEy Ehu inDwnu ]

(824-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

So forsake your self-conceit, and ever seek Sanctuary. This treasure is obtained only
from the Guru.

jnm mrx kI ktIEy PwsI swcI drgh kw nIswnu ]1]

(824-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The noose of birth and death is snapped; this is the insignia, the hallmark, of the
Court of the True Lord. ||1||

jo qumé krhu soeL Bl mwna mn qy CUtY sgl gumwnu ]

(824-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Whatever You do, I accept as good. I have eradicated all egotistical pride from my
mind.

khu nwnk qw kI srxweL jw kw kIAw sgl jhwnu ]2]13]99]

(824-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am under His protection; He created the entire Universe. ||2||13||99||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(824-6)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

mn qn Azqir pRBu AwhI ]

(824-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Deep within the nucleus of his mind and body, is God.

hir gun gwvq prapkwr inq iqsu rsnw kw molu ikCu nwhI ]1] rhwa ]

(824-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He continually sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and always does good for
others; his tongue is priceless. ||1||Pause||

kêl smUh aDry iKn BIqir jnm jnm kI mlu lwhI ]

(824-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

All his generations are redeemed and saved in an instant, and the filth of countless
incarnations is washed away.

ismir ismir suAwmI pRBu Apnw And syqI ibiKAw bnu gwhI ]1]

(824-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on God, his Lord and Master, he passes
blissfully through the forest of poison. ||1||

crn pRBU ky boihQu pwE Bv swg{ pwir prwhI ]

(824-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have obtained the boat of God's Feet, to carry me across the terrifying world-ocean.

szq syvk Bgq hir qw ky nwnk mnu lwgw hY qwhI ]2]14]100]

(824-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Saints, servants and devotees belong to the Lord; Nanak's mind is attached to
Him. ||2||14||100||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(824-10)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

DIra dyiK quméwrY rzgw ]

(824-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am reassured, gazing upon Your wondrous play.

quhI suAwmI AzqrjwmI qUhI vsih swD kY szgw ]1] rhwa ]

(824-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are my Lord and Master, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts; You dwell
with the Holy Saints. ||1||Pause||

iKn mih Qwip invwjy Twkêr nIc kIt qy krih rwjzgw ]1]

(824-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In an instant, our Lord and Master establishes and exalts. From a lowly worm, He
creates a king. ||1||

kbhU n ibsrY hIE mory qy nwnk dws ehI dwnu mzgw ]2]15]101]

(824-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

May I never forget You from my heart; slave Nanak prays for this blessing.
||2||15||101||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(824-13)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

Acuq pUjw jog gopwl ]

(824-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The imperishable Lord God is worthy of worship and adoration.

mnu qnu Arip rKa hir AwgY sbL jIAw kw hY pRiqpwl ]1] rhwa ]

(824-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Dedicating my mind and body, I place them before the Lord, the Cherisher of all
beings. ||1||Pause||

srin smRQ AkQ suKdwqw ikrpw iszDu bfo deAwl ]

(824-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

His Sanctuary is All-powerful; He cannot be described; He is the Giver of peace, the
ocean of mercy, supremely compassionate.

kziT lwe rwKY Apny ka iqs no lgY n qwqI bwl ]1]

(824-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Holding him close in His embrace, the Lord protects and saves him, and then even the
hot wind cannot touch him. ||1||

dwmodr deAwl suAwmI srbsu szq jnw Dn mwl ]

(824-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Our Merciful Lord and Master is wealth, property and everything to His humble Saints.

nwnk jwick drsu pRB mwgY szq jnw kI imlY rvwl ]2]16]102]

(824-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak, a beggar, asks for the Blessed Vision of God's Darshan; please, bless him with
the dust of the feet of the Saints. ||2||16||102||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(824-17)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

ismrq nwmu koit jqn BE ]

(824-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is equal to millions of efforts.

swDszig imil hir gun gwE jmdUqn ka õws Ahy ]1] rhwa ]

(824-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, sing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord, and the Messenger of Death will be frightened away. ||1||Pause||

jyqy punhcrn sy kInéy min qin pRB ky crx ghy ]

(824-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

To enshrine the Feet of God in one's mind and body, is to perform all sorts of acts of
atonement.

Awvx jwxu Brmu Ba nwTw jnm jnm ky iklivK dhy ]1]

(824-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Coming and going, doubt and fear have run away, and the sins of countless
incarnations are burnt away. ||1||

inrBa hoe Bjhu jgdIsY Ehu pdwrQu vfBwig lhy ]

(824-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

So become fearless, and vibrate upon the Lord of the Universe. This is true wealth,
obtained only by great good fortune.

pNnw 825
kir ikrpw pUrn pRB dwqy inmLl jsu nwnk dws khy ]2]17]103]

(825-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Be merciful, O Perfect God, Great Giver, that slave Nanak may chant Your immaculate
Praises. ||2||17||103||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(825-1)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

sulhI qy nwrwex rwKu ]

(825-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Lord saved me from Sulhi Khan.

sulhI kw hwQu khI n phucY sulhI hoe mUAw nwpwkê ]1] rhwa ]

(825-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The emperor did not succeed in his plot, and he died in disgrace. ||1||Pause||

kwiF kêTw{ Ksim is{ kwitAw iKn mih hoe geAw hY Kwkê ]

(825-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Lord and Master raised His axe, and chopped off his head; in an instant, he was
reduced to dust. ||1||

mzdw icqvq icqvq picAw ijin ricAw iqin dInw Dwkê ]1]

(825-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Plotting and planning evil, he was destroyed. The One who created him, gave him a
push.

puõ mIq Dnu ikCU n rihAo su Coif geAw sB BweL swkê ]

(825-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Of his sons, friends and wealth, nothing remains; he departed, leaving behind all his
brothers and relatives.

khu nwnk iqsu pRB bilhwrI ijin jn kw kIno pUrn vwkê ]2]18]104]

(825-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to God, who fulfilled the word of His slave. ||2||18||104||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(825-5)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

pUry gur kI pUrI syv ]

(825-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Perfect is service to the Perfect Guru.

Awpy Awip vrqY suAwmI kwrju rwis kIAw gurdyv ]1] rhwa ]

(825-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Our Lord and Master Himself is Himself all-pervading. The Divine Guru has resolved all
my affairs. ||1||Pause||

Awid miD pRBu Aziq suAwmI Apnw Qwtu bnweAo Awip ]

(825-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In the beginning, in the middle and in the end, God is our only Lord and Master. He
Himself fashioned His Creation.

Apny syvk kI Awpy rwKY pRB myry ko vf prqwpu ]1]

(825-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself saves His servant. Great is the glorious grandeur of my God! ||1||

pwrbRHÌ prmysur siqgur vis kInéy ijin sgly jzq ]

(825-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord is the True Guru; all beings are in His
power.

crn kml nwnk srxweL rwm nwm jip inmLl mzq ]2]19]105]

(825-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of His Lotus Feet, chanting the Lord's Name, the
immaculate Mantra. ||2||19||105||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(825-9)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

qwp pwp qy rwKy Awp ]

(825-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself protects me from suffering and sin.

sIql BE gur crnI lwgy rwm nwm ihrdy mih jwp ]1] rhwa ]

(825-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Falling at the Guru's Feet, I am cooled and soothed; I meditate on the Lord's Name
within my heart. ||1||Pause||

kir ikrpw hsq pRiB dIny jgq aDwr nv Kzf pRqwp ]

(825-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Granting His Mercy, God has extended His Hands. He is the Emancipator of the World;
His glorious radiance pervades the nine continents.

duK ibnsy suK And pRvysw qãsn buJI mn qn scu DRwp ]1]

(825-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My pain has been dispelled, and peace and pleasure have come; my desire is
quenched, and my mind and body are truly satisfied. ||1||

AnwQ ko nwQu srix smrQw sgl sãsit ko mweL bwpu ]

(825-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is the Master of the masterless, All-powerful to give Sanctuary. He is the Mother
and Father of the whole Universe.

Bgiq vCl BY Bzjn suAwmI gux gwvq nwnk Awlwp ]2]20]106]

(825-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is the Lover of His devotees, the Destroyer of fear; Nanak sings and chants the
Glorious Praises of his Lord and Master. ||2||20||106||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(825-13)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

ijs qy apijAw iqsih pCwnu ]

(825-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Acknowledge the One, from whom You originated.

pwrbRHÌu prmys{ iDAweAw kêsl Kym hoE kilAwn ]1] rhwa ]

(825-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditating on the Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord, I have found peace,
pleasure and salvation. ||1||Pause||

gu{ pUrw ByitAo bf BwgI AzqrjwmI suGVì sujwnu ]

(825-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I met the Perfect Guru, by great good fortune, and so found the wise and all-knowing
Lord, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

hwQ dye rwKy kir Apny bf smrQu inmwixAw ko mwnu ]1]

(825-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He gave me His Hand, and making me His own, He saved me; He is absolutely allpowerful, the honor of the dishonored. ||1||

BRm BY ibnis gE iKn BIqir AzDkwr pRgty cwnwxu ]

(825-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Doubt and fear have been dispelled in an instant, and in the darkness, the Divine
Light shines forth.

swis swis AwrwDY nwnkê sdw sdw jweLEy kêrbwxu ]2]21]107]

(825-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

With each and every breath, Nanak worships and adores the Lord; forever and ever, I
am a sacrifice to Him. ||2||21||107||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(825-17)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

dovY Qwv rKy gur sUry ]

(825-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Both here and hereafter, the Mighty Guru protects me.

hlq plq pwrbRhim svwry kwrj hoE sgly pUry ]1] rhwa ]

(825-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God has embellished this world and the next for me, and all my affairs are perfectly
resolved. ||1||Pause||

hir hir nwmu jpq suK shjy mjnu hovq swDU DUry ]

(825-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, I have found peace and poise, bathing in
the dust of the feet of the Holy.

Awvx jwx rhy iQiq pweL jnm mrx ky imty ibsUry ]1]

(825-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Comings and goings have ceased, and I have found stability; the pains of birth and
death are eradicated. ||1||

BRm BY qry Cuty BY jm ky Git Git Ekê rihAw BrpUry ]

(825-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I cross over the ocean of doubt and fear, and the fear of death is gone; the One Lord
is permeating and pervading in each and every heart.

pNnw 826
nwnk srix pirAo duK Bzjn Azqir bwhir pyiK hjUry ]2]22]108]

(826-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of the Destroyer of pain; I behold His Presence deep
within, and all around as well. ||2||22||108||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(826-2)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

drsnu dyKq doK nsy ]

(826-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan, all pains run away.

kbhu n hovhu Üãsit Agocr jIA kY szig bsy ]1] rhwa ]

(826-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Please, never leave my vision, O Lord; please abide with my soul. ||1||Pause||

pRIqm pRwn ADwr suAwmI ]

(826-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My Beloved Lord and Master is the Support of the breath of life.

pUir rhy pRB AzqrjwmI ]1]

(826-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God, the Inner-knower, is all-pervading. ||1||

ikAw gux qyry swir sméwrI ]

(826-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Which of Your Glorious Virtues should I contemplate and remember?

swis swis pRB quJih icqwrI ]2]

(826-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

With each and every breath, O God, I remember You. ||2||

ikrpw iniD pRB dIn deAwlw ]

(826-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God is the ocean of mercy, merciful to the meek;

jIA jzq kI krhu pRiqpwlw ]3]

(826-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He cherishes all beings and creatures. ||3||

AwT phr qyrw nwmu jnu jwpy ]

(826-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, Your humble servant chants Your Name.

nwnk pRIiq lweL pRiB Awpy ]4]23]109]

(826-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You Yourself, O God, have inspired Nanak to love You. ||4||23||109||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(826-6)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

qnu Dnu jobnu clq geAw ]

(826-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Body, wealth and youth pass away.

rwm nwm kw Bjnu n kIno krq ibkwr inis Bo{ BeAw ]1] rhwa ]

(826-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You have not meditated and vibrated upon the Lord's Name; while you commit your
sins of corruption in the night, the light of day dawns upon you. ||1||Pause||

Aink pRkwr Bojn inq Kwqy muK dzqw Gis KIn KeAw ]

(826-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Continually eating all sorts of foods, the teeth in your mouth crumble, decay and fall
out.

myrI myrI kir kir mUTa pwp krq nh prI deAw ]1]

(826-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Living in egotism and possessiveness, you are deluded; committing sins, you have no
kindness for others. ||1||

mhw ibkwr Gor duK swgr iqsu mih pRwxI glqu peAw ]

(826-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The great sins are the terrible ocean of pain; the mortal is engrossed in them.

srin pry nwnk suAwmI kI bwh pkir pRiB kwiF leAw ]2]24]110]

(826-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of his Lord and Master; taking him by the arm, God has
lifted him up and out. ||2||24||110||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(826-10)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

Awpnw pRBu AweAw cIiq ]

(826-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God Himself has come into my consciousness.

dusmn dust rhy JK mwrq kêslu BeAw myry BweL mIq ]1] rhwa ]

(826-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My enemies and opponents have grown weary of attacking me, and now, I have
become happy, O my friends and Siblings of Destiny. ||1||Pause||

geL ibAwiD apwiD sB nwsI AzgIkw{ kIAo krqwir ]

(826-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The disease is gone, and all misfortunes have been averted; the Creator Lord has
made me His own.

sWiq sUK A{ And Gnyry pRIqm nwmu irdY ar hwir ]1]

(826-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have found peace, tranquility and total bliss, enshrining the Name of my Beloved
Lord within my heart. ||1||

jIa ipzfu Dnu rwis pRB qyrI qUz smrQu suAwmI myrw ]

(826-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My soul, body and wealth are all Your capital; O God, You are my All-powerful Lord
and Master.

dws Apuny ka rwKnhwrw nwnk dws sdw hY cyrw ]2]25]111]

(826-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are the Saving Grace of Your slaves; slave Nanak is forever Your slave.
||2||25||111||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(826-14)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

goibdu ismir hoAw kilAwxu ]

(826-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord of the Universe, I am emancipated.

imtI apwiD BeAw suKu swcw AzqrjwmI ismirAw jwxu ]1] rhwa ]

(826-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Suffering is eradicated, and true peace has come, meditating on the Inner-knower,
the Searcher of hearts. ||1||Pause||

ijs ky jIA iqin kIE suKwly Bgq jnw ka swcw qwxu ]

(826-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

All beings belong to Him - He makes them happy. He is the true power of His humble
devotees.

dws Apuny kI Awpy rwKI BY Bzjn @pir krqy mwxu ]1]

(826-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself saves and protects His slaves, who believe in their Creator, the Destroyer
of fear. ||1||

BeL imõweL imtI burweL dàust dUq hir kwFy Cwix ]

(826-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have found friendship, and hatred has been eradicated; the Lord has rooted out the
enemies and villains.

sUK shj Awnzd Gnyry nwnk jIvY hir guxh vKwix ]2]26]112]

(826-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak has been blessed with celestial peace and poise and total bliss; chanting the
Glorious Praises of the Lord, he lives. ||2||26||112||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(826-18)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

pwrbRHÌ pRB BE øpwl ]

(826-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has become Merciful.

kwrj sgl svwry siqgur jip jip swDU BE inhwl ]1] rhwa ]

(826-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The True Guru has arranged all my affairs; chanting and meditating with the Holy
Saints, I have become happy. ||1||Pause||

AzgIkw{ kIAw pRiB ApnY doKI sgly BE rvwl ]

(826-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God has made me His own, and all my enemies have been reduced to dust.

kziT lwe rwKy jn Apny aDir lIE lwe ApnY pwl ]1]

(826-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He hugs us close in His embrace, and protects His humble servants; attaching us to
the hem of His robe, he saves us. ||1||

pNnw 827
shI slwmiq imil Gir AwE inzdk ky muK hoE kwl ]

(827-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Safe and sound, we have returned home, while the slanderer's face is blackened.

khu nwnk myrw siqgu{ pUrw gur pRswid pRB BE inhwl ]2]27]113]

(827-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, my True Guru is Perfect; by the Grace of God and Guru, I am so happy.
||2||27||113||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(827-3)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

mU lwln isa pRIiq bnI ] rhwa ]

(827-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have fallen in love with my Beloved Lord. ||Pause||

qorI n qUtY CorI n CUtY EysI mwDo iKzc qnI ]1]

(827-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Cutting it, it does not break, and releasing it, it does not let go. Such is the string the
Lord has tied me with. ||1||

idnsu rYin mn mwih bsqu hY qU kir ikrpw pRB ApnI ]2]

(827-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Day and night, He dwells within my mind; please bless me with Your Mercy, O my
God. ||2||

bil bil jwa isAwm suzdr ka AkQ kQw jw kI bwq sunI ]3]

(827-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to my beauteous Lord; I have heard his Unspoken Speech
and Story. ||3||

jn nwnk dwsin dwsu khIAq hY moih krhu øpw Twkêr ApunI ]4]28]114]

(827-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Servant Nanak is said to be the slave of His slaves; O my Lord and Master, please
bless me with Your Mercy. ||4||28||114||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(827-6)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky crn jip jWa kêrbwnu ]

(827-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I meditate on the Lord's Feet; I am a sacrifice to Them.

gu{ myrw pwrbRHÌ prmysu{ qw kw ihrdY Dir mn iDAwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(827-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My Guru is the Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord; I enshrine Him within my
heart, and meditate on Him within my mind. ||1||Pause||

ismir ismir ismir suKdwqw jw kw kIAw sgl jhwnu ]

(827-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditate, meditate, meditate in remembrance on the Giver of peace, who created the
whole Universe.

rsnw rvhu Ekê nwrwexu swcI drgh pwvhu mwnu ]1]

(827-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

With your tongue, savor the One Lord, and you shall be honored in the Court of the
True Lord. ||1||

swDU szgu prwpiq jw ka iqn hI pweAw Ehu inDwnu ]

(827-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He alone obtains this treasure, who joins the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

gwva gux kIrqnu inq suAwmI kir ikrpw nwnk dIjY dwnu ]2]29]115]

(827-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Lord and Master, mercifully bless Nanak with this gift, that he may ever sing the
Glorious Praises of Your Kirtan. ||2||29||115||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(827-10)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

rwiK lIE siqgur kI srx ]

(827-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have been saved, in the Sanctuary of the True Guru.

jY jY kw{ hoAw jg Azqir pwrbRHÌu myro qwrx qrx ]1] rhwa ]

(827-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am cheered and applauded throughout the world; my Supreme Lord God carries me
across. ||1||Pause||

ibÔvMBr pUrn suKdwqw sgl smgRI poKx Brx ]

(827-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Perfect Lord fills the Universe; He is the Giver of peace; He cherishes and fulfills
the whole Universe.

Qwn Qnzqir sbL inrzqir bil bil jWeL hir ky crx ]1]

(827-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is completely filling all places and interspaces; I am a devoted sacrifice to the
Lord's Feet. ||1||

jIA jugiq vis myry suAwmI sbL isiD qum kwrx krx ]

(827-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The ways of all beings are in Your Power, O my Lord and Master. All supernatural
spiritual powers are Yours; You are the Creator, the Cause of causes.

Awid jugwid pRBu rKdw AweAw hir ismrq nwnk nhI frx ]2]30]116]

(827-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In the beginning, and throughout the ages, God is our Savior and Protector;
remembering the Lord in meditation, O Nanak, fear is eliminated. ||2||30||116||

rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 dupdy G{ 8

(827-15)

Raag Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl, Du-Padas, Eighth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(827-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mY nwhI pRB sBu ikCu qyrw ]

(827-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am nothing, God; everything is Yours.

eLGY inrgun @GY srgun kyl krq ibic suAwmI myrw ]1] rhwa ]

(827-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In this world, You are the absolute, formless Lord; in the world hereafter, You are the
related Lord of form. You play it both ways, O my Lord and Master. ||1||Pause||

ngr mih Awip bwhir Pêin Awpn pRB myry ko sgl bsyrw ]

(827-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You exist within the city, and beyond it as well; O my God, You are everywhere.

Awpy hI rwjnu Awpy hI rweAw kh kh Twkê{ kh kh cyrw ]1]

(827-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You Yourself are the King, and You Yourself are the subject. In one place, You are the
Lord and Master, and in another place, You are the slave. ||1||

kw ka durwa kw isa blbzcw jh jh pyKa qh qh nyrw ]

(827-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

From whom should I hide? Whom should I try to deceive? Wherever I look, I see Him
near at hand.

swD mUriq gu{ ByitAo nwnk imil swgr bUzd nhI An hyrw ]2]1]117]

(827-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have met with Guru Nanak, the Embodiment of the Holy Saints. When the drop of
water merges into the ocean, it cannot be distinguished as separate again.
||2||1||117||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(827-19)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

pNnw 828
qumé smrQw kwrn krn ]

(828-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are the all-powerful Cause of causes.

Fwkn Fwik goibd gur myry moih AprwDI srn crn ]1] rhwa ]

(828-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Please cover my faults, Lord of the Universe, O my Guru; I am a sinner - I seek the
Sanctuary of Your Feet. ||1||Pause||

jo jo kIno so qumé jwinAo pyiKAo Tar nwhI kCu FIT mukrn ]

(828-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Whatever we do, You see and know; there is no way anyone can stubbornly deny this.

bf prqwpu suinAo pRB quméro koit AGw qyro nwm hrn ]1]

(828-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Your glorious radiance is great! So I have heard, O God. Millions of sins are destroyed
by Your Name. ||1||

hmro shwa sdw sd BUln quméro ibrdu piqq aDrn ]

(828-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

It is my nature to make mistakes, forever and ever; it is Your Natural Way to save
sinners.

k{xw mY ikrpwl øpw iniD jIvn pd nwnk hir drsn ]2]2]118]

(828-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are the embodiment of kindness, and the treasure of compassion, O Merciful
Lord; through the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, Nanak has found the state of
redemption in life. ||2||2||118||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(828-4)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

EysI ikrpw moih krhu ]

(828-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Bless me with such mercy, Lord,

szqh crx hmwro mwQw nYn drsu qin DUir prhu ]1] rhwa ]

(828-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

that my forehead may touch the feet of the Saints, and my eyes may behold the
Blessed Vision of their Darshan, and my body may fall at the dust of their feet.
||1||Pause||

gur ko sbdu myrY hIArY bwsY hir nwmw mn szig Drhu ]

(828-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

May the Word of the Guru's Shabad abide within my heart, and the Lord's Name be
enshrined within my mind.

qÔkr pzc invwrhu Twkêr sglo Brmw hoim jrhu ]1]

(828-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Drive out the five thieves, O my Lord and Master, and let my doubts all burn like
incense. ||1||

jo qumé krhu soeL Bl mwnY Bwvnu duibDw dUir trhu ]

(828-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Whatever You do, I accept as good; I have driven out the sense of duality.

nwnk ky pRB qum hI dwqy szqszig ly moih aDrhu ]2]3]119]

(828-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are Nanak's God, the Great Giver; in the Congregation of the Saints, emancipate
me. ||2||3||119||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(828-8)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

EysI dIiKAw jn isa mzgw ]

(828-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I ask for such advice from Your humble servants,

quméro iDAwnu quméwro rzgw ]

(828-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

that I may meditate on You, and love You,

qumérI syvw quméwry Azgw ]1] rhwa ]

(828-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

and serve You, and become part and parcel of Your Being. ||1||Pause||

jn kI thl sMBwKnu jn isa @Tnu bYTnu jn kY szgw ]

(828-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I serve His humble servants, and speak with them, and abide with them.

jn cr rj muiK mwQY lwgI Awsw pUrn Anzq qrzgw ]1]

(828-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I apply the dust of the feet of His humble servants to my face and forehead; my
hopes, and the many waves of desire, are fulfilled. ||1||

jn pwrbRHÌ jw kI inmLl mihmw jn ky crn qIQL koit gzgw ]

(828-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Immaculate and pure are the praises of the humble servants of the Supreme Lord
God; the feet of His humble servants are equal to millions of sacred shrines of
pilgrimage.

jn kI DUir kIAo mjnu nwnk jnm jnm ky hry klzgw ]2]4]120]

(828-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak bathes in the dust of the feet of His humble servants; the sinful resides of
countless incarnations have been washed away. ||2||4||120||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(828-12)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

ija BwvY iqa moih pRiqpwl ]

(828-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

If it pleases You, then cherish me.

pwrbRHÌ prmysr siqgur hm bwirk qumé ipqw ikrpwl ]1] rhwa ]

(828-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Supreme Lord God, Transcendent Lord, O True Guru, I am Your child, and You are
my Merciful Father. ||1||Pause||

moih inrgux guxu nwhI koeL phuic n swka qumérI Gwl ]

(828-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am worthless; I have no virtues at all. I cannot understand Your actions.

qumrI giq imiq qum hI jwnhu jIa ipzfu sBu qumro mwl ]1]

(828-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You alone know Your state and extent. My soul, body and property are all Yours. ||1||

AzqrjwmI purK suAwmI Anbolq hI jwnhu hwl ]

(828-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, the Primal Lord and Master; You
know even what is unspoken.

qnu mnu sIqlu hoe hmwro nwnk pRB jIa ndir inhwl ]2]5]121]

(828-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My body and mind are cooled and soothed, O Nanak, by God's Glance of Grace.
||2||5||121||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(828-16)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

rwKu sdw pRB ApnY swQ ]

(828-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Keep me with You forever, O God.

qU hmro pRIqmu mnmohnu quJ ibnu jIvnu sgl AkwQ ]1] rhwa ]

(828-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are my Beloved, the Enticer of my mind; without You, my life is totally useless.
||1||Pause||

rzk qy rwa krq iKn BIqir pRBu myro AnwQ ko nwQ ]

(828-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In an instant, You transform the beggar into a king; O my God, You are the Master of
the masterless.

jlq Agin mih jn Awip aDwry kir Apuny dy rwKy hwQ ]1]

(828-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You save Your humble servants from the burning fire; You make them Your own, and
with Your Hand, You protect them. ||1||

sIql suKu pweAo mn qãpqy hir ismrq sRm sgly lwQ ]

(828-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have found peace and cool tranquility, and my mind is satisfied; meditating in
remembrance on the Lord, all struggles are ended.

iniD inDwn nwnk hir syvw Avr isAwnp sgl AkwQ ]

(828-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Service to the Lord, O Nanak, is the treasure of treasures; all other clever tricks are
useless. ||2||6||122||

pNnw 829
iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(829-1)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

Apny syvk ka kbhu n ibswrhu ]

(829-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Never forget Your servant, O Lord.

air lwghu suAwmI pRB myry pUrb pRIiq goibzd bIcwrhu ]1] rhwa ]

(829-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Hug me close in Your embrace, O God, my Lord and Master; consider my primal love
for You, O Lord of the Universe. ||1||Pause||

piqq pwvn pRB ibrdu quméwro hmry doK irdY mq Dwrhu ]

(829-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

It is Your Natural Way, God, to purify sinners; please do not keep my errors in Your
Heart.

jIvn pRwn hir Dnu suKu qum hI hamY ptlu øpw kir jwrhu ]1]

(829-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You are my life, my breath of life, O Lord, my wealth and peace; be merciful to me,
and burn away the curtain of egotism. ||1||

jl ibhUn mIn kq jIvn dUD ibnw rhnu kq bwro ]

(829-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Without water, how can the fish survive? Without milk, how can the baby survive?

jn nwnk ipAws crn kmlné kI pyiK drsu suAwmI suK swro ]2]7]123]

(829-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Servant Nanak thirsts for the Lord's Lotus Feet; gazing upon the Blessed Vision of his
Lord and Master's Darshan, he finds the essence of peace. ||2||7||123||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(829-5)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

AwgY pwCY kêslu BeAw ]

(829-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Here, and hereafter, there is happiness.

guir pUrY pUrI sB rwKI pwrbRhim pRiB kInI meAw ]1] rhwa ]

(829-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has perfectly, totally saved me; the Supreme Lord God has been
kind to me. ||1||Pause||

min qin riv rihAw hir pRIqmu dUK drd sglw imit geAw ]

(829-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Lord, my Beloved, is pervading and permeating my mind and body; all my pains
and sufferings are dispelled.

sWiq shj Awnd gux gwE dUq dust siB hoE KeAw ]1]

(829-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In celestial peace, tranquility and bliss, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord; my
enemies and adversaries have been totally destroyed. ||1||

gunu Avgunu pRiB kCu n bIcwirAo kir ikrpw Apunw kir leAw ]

(829-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God has not considered my merits and demerits; in His Mercy, He has made me His
own.

Aqul bfweL Acuq AibnwsI nwnkê acrY hir kI jeAw ]2]8]124]

(829-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Unweighable is the greatness of the immovable and imperishable Lord; Nanak
proclaims the victory of the Lord. ||2||8||124||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(829-9)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

ibnu BY BgqI qrnu kYsy ]

(829-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Without the Fear of God, and devotional worship, how can anyone cross over the
world-ocean?

krhu AnugRhu piqq aDwrn rwKu suAwmI Awp Brosy ]1] rhwa ]

(829-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Be kind to me, O Saving Grace of sinners; preserve my faith in You, O my Lord and
Master. ||1||Pause||

ismrnu nhI Awvq iPrq md mwvq ibiKAw rwqw suAwn jYsy ]

(829-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The mortal does not remember the Lord in meditation; he wanders around intoxicated
by egotism; he is engrossed in corruption like a dog.

AaD ibhwvq AiDk mohwvq pwp kmwvq bufy Eysy ]1]

(829-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Utterly cheated, his life is slipping away; committing sins, he is sinking away. ||1||

srin duK Bzjn purK inrzjn swDU szgiq rvxu jYsy ]

(829-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have come to Your Sanctuary, Destroyer of pain; O Primal Immaculate Lord, may I
dwell upon You in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

kysv klys nws AG Kzfn nwnk jIvq drs idsy ]2]9]125]

(829-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Lord of beautiful hair, Destroyer of pain, Eradicator of sins, Nanak lives, gazing
upon the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. ||2||9||125||

rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 dupdy G{ 9

(829-14)

Raag Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl, Du-Padas, Ninth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(829-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awpih myil lE ]

(829-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself merges us with Himself.

jb qy srin qumwrI AwE qb qy doK gE ]1] rhwa ]

(829-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

When I came to Your Sanctuary, my sins vanished. ||1||Pause||

qij AiBmwnu A{ iczq ibrwnI swDh srn pE ]

(829-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Renouncing egotistical pride and other anxieties, I have sought the Sanctuary of the
Holy Saints.

jip jip nwmu quméwro pRIqm qn qy rog KE ]1]

(829-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Chanting, meditating on Your Name, O my Beloved, disease is eradicated from my
body. ||1||

mhw mugD Ajwn AigAwnI rwKy Dwir dE ]

(829-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Even utterly foolish, ignorant and thoughtless persons have been saved by the Kind
Lord.

khu nwnk gu{ pUrw ByitAo Awvn jwn rhy ]2]1]126]

(829-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have met the Perfect Guru; my comings and goings have ended.
||2||1||126||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(829-18)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

jIva nwmu sunI ]

(829-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Hearing Your Name, I live.

ja supRsNn BE gur pUry qb myrI Aws punI ]1] rhwa ]

(829-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

When the Perfect Guru became pleased with me, then my hopes were fulfilled.
||1||Pause||

pIr geL bwDI min DIrw moihAo And DunI ]

(829-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Pain is gone, and my mind is comforted; the music of bliss fascinates me.

apijAo cwa imln pRB pRIqm rhnu n jwe iKnI ]1]

(829-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The yearning to meet my Beloved God has welled up within me. I cannot live without
Him, even for an instant. ||1||

pNnw 830
Aink Bgq Aink jn qwry ismrih Aink munI ]

(830-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

You have saved so many devotees, so many humble servants; so many silent sages
contemplate You.

AzDuly itk inDLn Dnu pweAo pRB nwnk Aink gunI ]2]2]127]

(830-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The support of the blind, the wealth of the poor; Nanak has found God, of endless
virtues. ||2||2||127||

rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 G{ 13 pVqwl

(830-3)

Raag Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl, Thirteenth House, Partaal:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(830-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mohn nId n AwvY hwvY hwr kjr bsõ ABrn kIny ]

(830-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Enticing Lord, I cannot sleep; I sigh. I am adorned with necklaces, gowns,
ornaments and make-up.

afInI afInI afInI ]

(830-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am sad, sad and depressed.

kb Gir AwvY rI ]1] rhwa ]

(830-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

When will You come home? ||1||Pause||

srin suhwgin crn sIsu Dir ]

(830-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I seek the Sanctuary of the happy soul-brides; I place my head upon their feet.

lwlnu moih imlwvhu ]

(830-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Unite me with my Beloved.

kb Gir AwvY rI ]1]

(830-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

When will He come to my home? ||1||

sunhu shyrI imln bwq kha sgro Ahz imtwvhu qa Gr hI lwlnu pwvhu ]

(830-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Listen, my companions: tell me how to meet Him. Eradicate all egotism, and then you
shall find your Beloved Lord within the home of your heart.

qb rs mzgl gun gwvhu ]

(830-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Then, in delight, you shall sing the songs of joy and praise.

Awnd }p iDAwvhu ]

(830-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditate on the Lord, the embodiment of bliss.

nwnkê duAwrY AweAo ]

(830-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, I came to the Lord's Door,

qa mY lwlnu pweAo rI ]2]

(830-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

and then, I found my Beloved. ||2||

mohn }pu idKwvY ]

(830-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Enticing Lord has revealed His form to me,

Ab moih nId suhwvY ]

(830-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

and now, sleep seems sweet to me.

sB myrI iqKw buJwnI ]

(830-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My thirst is totally quenched,

Ab mY shij smwnI ]

(830-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

and now, I am absorbed in celestial bliss.

mITI iprih khwnI ]

(830-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

How sweet is the story of my Husband Lord.

mohnu lwlnu pweAo rI ] rhwa dUjw ]1]128]

(830-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have found my Beloved, Enticing Lord. ||Second Pause||1||128||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(830-9)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

morI Ahz jwe drsn pwvq hy ]

(830-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My ego is gone; I have obtained the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan.

rwchu nwQ hI shweL szqnw ]

(830-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am absorbed in my Lord and Master, the help and support of the Saints.

Ab crn ghy ]1] rhwa ]

(830-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Now, I hold tight to His Feet. ||1||Pause||

Awhy mn Av{ n BwvY crnwvY crnwvY aliJAo Ail mkrzd kml ija ]

(830-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My mind longs for Him, and does not love any other. I am totally absorbed, in love
with His Lotus Feet, like the bumble bee attached to the honey of the lotus flower.

An rs nhI cwhY EkY hir lwhY ]1]

(830-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I do not desire any other taste; I seek only the One Lord. ||1||

An qy tUtIEy irK qy CUtIEy ]

(830-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have broken away from the others, and I have been released from the Messenger of
Death.

mn hir rs GUtIEy szig swDU altIEy ]

(830-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O mind, drink in the subtle essence of the Lord; join the Saadh Sangat, the Company
of the Holy, and turn away from the world.

An nwhI nwhI ry ]

(830-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

There is no other, none other than the Lord.

nwnk pRIiq crn crn hy ]2]2]129]

(830-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, love the Feet, the Feet of the Lord. ||2||2||129||

rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 9 dupdy

(830-14)

Raag Bilaaval, Ninth Mehl, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(830-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

duK hrqw hir nwmu pCwno ]

(830-15, iblwvlu, mò 9)

The Name of the Lord is the Dispeller of sorrow - realize this.

Ajwmlu ginkw ijh ismrq mukq BE jIA jwno ]1] rhwa ]

(830-15, iblwvlu, mò 9)

Remembering Him in meditation, even Ajaamal the robber and Ganikaa the prostitute
were liberated; let your soul know this. ||1||Pause||

gj kI õws imtI iCnhU mih jb hI rwmu bKwno ]

(830-16, iblwvlu, mò 9)

The elephant's fear was taken away in an instant, as soon as he chanted the Lord's
Name.

nwrd khq sunq DRUA bwirk Bjn mwih lptwno ]1]

(830-16, iblwvlu, mò 9)

Listening to Naarad's teachings, the child Dhroo was absorbed in deep meditation.
||1||

Acl Amr inrBY pdu pweAo jgq jwih hYrwno ]

(830-17, iblwvlu, mò 9)

He obtained the immovable, eternal state of fearlessness, and all the world was
amazed.

nwnk khq Bgq rCk hir inkit qwih qum mwno ]2]1]

(830-17, iblwvlu, mò 9)

Says Nanak, the Lord is the Saving Grace and the Protector of His devotees; believe it
- He is close to you. ||2||1||

iblwvlu mhlw 9 ]

(830-18)

Bilaaval, Ninth Mehl:

hir ky nwm ibnw duKu pwvY ]

(830-18, iblwvlu, mò 9)

Without the Name of the Lord, you shall only find pain.

Bgiq ibnw shsw nh cUkY gu{ ehu Bydu bqwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(830-18, iblwvlu, mò 9)

Without devotional worship, doubt is not dispelled; the Guru has revealed this secret.
||1||Pause||

khw BeAo qIQL bRq kIE rwm srin nhI AwvY ]

(830-19, iblwvlu, mò 9)

Of what use are sacred shrines of pilgrimage, if one does not enter the Sanctuary of
the Lord?

pNnw 831
jog jg inhPl iqh mwna jo pRB jsu ibsrwvY ]1]

(831-1, iblwvlu, mò 9)

Know that Yoga and sacrificial feasts are fruitless, if one forgets the Praises of God.
||1||

mwn moh dono ka prhir goibzd ky gun gwvY ]

(831-1, iblwvlu, mò 9)

One who lays aside both pride and attachment, sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord
of the Universe.

khu nwnk eh ibiD ko pRwnI jIvn mukiq khwvY ]2]2]

(831-2, iblwvlu, mò 9)

Says Nanak, the mortal who does this is said to be 'jivan mukta' - liberated while yet
alive. ||2||2||

iblwvlu mhlw 9 ]

(831-2)

Bilaaval, Ninth Mehl:

jw mY Bjnu rwm ko nwhI ]

(831-2, iblwvlu, mò 9)

There is no meditation on the Lord within him.

iqh nr jnmu AkwrQu KoeAw Xh rwKhu mn mwhI ]1] rhwa ]

(831-3, iblwvlu, mò 9)

That man wastes his life uselessly - keep this in mind. ||1||Pause||

qIQL krY bRq Pêin rwKY nh mnUAw bis jw ko ]

(831-3, iblwvlu, mò 9)

He bathes at sacred shrines of pilgrimage, and adheres to fasts, but he has no control
over his mind.

inhPl Drmu qwih qum mwnhu swcu khq mY Xw ka ]1]

(831-4, iblwvlu, mò 9)

Know that such religion is useless to him. I speak the Truth for his sake. ||1||

jYsy pwhnu jl mih rwiKAo BydY nwih iqh pwnI ]

(831-5, iblwvlu, mò 9)

It's like a stone, kept immersed in water; still, the water does not penetrate it.

qYsy hI qum qwih pCwnhu Bgiq hIn jo pRwnI ]2]

(831-5, iblwvlu, mò 9)

So, understand it: that mortal being who lacks devotional worship is just like that.
||2||

kl mY mukiq nwm qy pwvq gu{ Xh Bydu bqwvY ]

(831-6, iblwvlu, mò 9)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, liberation comes from the Naam. The Guru has revealed
this secret.

khu nwnk soeL n{ g}Aw jo pRB ky gun gwvY ]3]3]

(831-6, iblwvlu, mò 9)

Says Nanak, he alone is a great man, who sings the Praises of God. ||3||3||

iblwvlu AstpdIAw mhlw 1 G{ 10

(831-8)

Bilaaval, Ashtapadees, First Mehl, Tenth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(831-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

inkit vsY dyKY sBu soeL ]

(831-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He dwells close at hand, and sees all,

gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeL ]

(831-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

but how rare is the Gurmukh who understands this.

ivxu BY peEy Bgiq n hoeL ]

(831-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Without the Fear of God, there is no devotional worship.

sbid rqy sdw suKu hoeL ]1]

(831-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Imbued with the Word of the Shabad, eternal peace is attained. ||1||

Eysw igAwnu pdwrQu nwmu ]

(831-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Such is the spiritual wisdom, the treasure of the Naam;

gurmuiK pwvis ris ris mwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(831-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

obtaining it, the Gurmukhs enjoy the subtle essence of this nectar. ||1||Pause||

igAwnu igAwnu kQY sBu koeL ]

(831-11, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Everyone talks about spiritual wisdom and spiritual knowledge.

kiQ kiQ bwdu kry duKu hoeL ]

(831-11, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Talking, talking, they argue, and suffer.

kiQ khxY qy rhY n koeL ]

(831-11, iblwvlu, mò 1)

No one can stop talking and discussing it.

ibnu rs rwqy mukiq n hoeL ]2]

(831-11, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Without being imbued with the subtle essence, there is no liberation. ||2||

igAwnu iDAwnu sBu gur qy hoeL ]

(831-12, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Spiritual wisdom and meditation all come from the Guru.

swcI rhq swcw min soeL ]

(831-12, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Through the lifestyle of Truth, the True Lord comes to dwell in the mind.

mnmuK kQnI hY p{ rhq n hoeL ]

(831-12, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh talks about it, but does not practice it.

nwvhu BUly Qwa n koeL ]3]

(831-13, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Forgetting the Name, he finds no place of rest. ||3||

mnu mweAw bziDAo sr jwil ]

(831-13, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Maya has caught the mind in the trap of the whirlpool.

Git Git ibAwip rihAo ibKu nwil ]

(831-13, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Each and every heart is trapped by this bait of poison and sin.

jo AWjY so dIsY kwil ]

(831-14, iblwvlu, mò 1)

See that whoever has come, is subject to death.

kwrju sIDo irdY sméwil ]4]

(831-14, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Your affairs shall be adjusted, if you contemplate the Lord in your heart. ||4||

so igAwnI ijin sbid ilv lweL ]

(831-15, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He alone is a spiritual teacher, who lovingly focuses his consciousness on the Word of
the Shabad.

mnmuiK hamY piq gvweL ]

(831-15, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The self-willed, egotistical manmukh loses his honor.

Awpy krqY Bgiq krweL ]

(831-15, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Creator Lord Himself inspires us to His devotional worship.

gurmuiK Awpy dy vifAweL ]5]

(831-16, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He Himself blesses the Gurmukh with glorious greatness. ||5||

rYix AzDwrI inmLl joiq ]

(831-16, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The life-night is dark, while the Divine Light is immaculate.

nwm ibnw JUTy kêcl kCoiq ]

(831-16, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Those who lack the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are false, filthy and untouchable.

bydu pukwrY Bgiq sroiq ]

(831-17, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Vedas preach sermons of devotional worship.

suix suix mwnY vyKY joiq ]6]

(831-17, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Listening, hearing and believing, one beholds the Divine Light. ||6||

swsõ ismãiq nwmu ÜãVwmz ]

(831-17, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Shaastras and Simritees implant the Naam within.

gurmuiK sWiq @qm krwmz ]

(831-18, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Gurmukh lives in peace and tranquility, doing deeds of sublime purity.

mnmuiK jonI dUK shwmz ]

(831-18, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh suffers the pains of reincarnation.

bzDn qUty ekê nwmu vswmz ]7]

(831-18, iblwvlu, mò 1)

His bonds are broken, enshrining the Name of the One Lord. ||7||

mNny nwmu scI piq pUjw ]

(831-19, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Believing in the Naam, one obtains true honor and adoration.

iksu vyKw nwhI ko dUjw ]

(831-19, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Who should I see? There is none other than the Lord.

dyiK kha BwvY min soe ]

(831-19, iblwvlu, mò 1)

I see, and I say, that He alone is pleasing to my mind.

nwnkê khY Av{ nhI koe ]8]1]

(831-19, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Says Nanak, there is no other at all. ||8||1||

pNnw 832
iblwvlu mhlw 1 ]

(832-1)

Bilaaval, First Mehl:

mn kw kihAw mnsw krY ]

(832-1, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The human acts according to the wishes of the mind.

ehu mnu puNnu pwpu acrY ]

(832-1, iblwvlu, mò 1)

This mind feeds on virtue and vice.

mweAw mid mwqy qãpiq n AwvY ]

(832-2, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Intoxicated with the wine of Maya, satisfaction never comes.

qãpiq mukiq min swcw BwvY ]1]

(832-2, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Satisfaction and liberation come, only to one whose mind is pleasing to the True Lord.
||1||

qnu Dnu klqu sBu dyKu AiBmwnw ]

(832-2, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Gazing upon his body, wealth, wife and all his possessions, he is proud.

ibnu nwvY ikCu szig n jwnw ]1] rhwa ]

(832-3, iblwvlu, mò 1)

But without the Name of the Lord, nothing shall go along with him. ||1||Pause||

kIcih rs Bog KusIAw mn kyrI ]

(832-3, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He enjoys tastes, pleasures and joys in his mind.

Dnu lokW qnu BsmY FyrI ]

(832-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

But his wealth will pass on to other people, and his body will be reduced to ashes.

Kwkë Kwkê rlY sBu PYlu ]

(832-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The entire expanse, like dust, shall mix with dust.

ibnu sbdY nhI aqrY mYlu ]2]

(832-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Without the Word of the Shabad, his filth is not removed. ||2||

gIq rwg Gn qwl is këry ]

(832-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The various songs, tunes and rhythms are false.

qãhu gux apjY ibnsY dUry ]

(832-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Trapped by the three qualities, people come and go, far from the Lord.

dUjI durmiq drdu n jwe ]

(832-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

In duality, the pain of their evil-mindedness does not leave them.

CUtY gurmuiK dw} gux gwe ]3]

(832-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

But the Gurmukh is emancipated by taking the medicine, and singing the Glorious
Praises of the Lord. ||3||

DoqI @jl iqlkê gil mwlw ]

(832-6, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He may wear a clean loin-cloth, apply the ceremonial mark to his forehead, and wear
a mala around his neck;

Azqir kâoDu pVih nwt swlw ]

(832-6, iblwvlu, mò 1)

but if there is anger within him, he is merely reading his part, like an actor in a play.

nwmu ivswir mweAw mdu pIAw ]

(832-7, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he drinks in the wine of Maya.

ibnu gur Bgiq nwhI suKu QIAw ]4]

(832-7, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Without devotional worship to the Guru, there is no peace. ||4||

sUkr suAwn grDB mzjwrw ]

(832-7, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The human is a pig, a dog, a donkey, a cat,

psU mlyC nIc czfwlw ]

(832-8, iblwvlu, mò 1)

a beast, a filthy, lowly wretch, an outcast,

gur qy muhu Pyry iqné join BvweLEy ]

(832-8, iblwvlu, mò 1)

if he turns his face away from the Guru. He shall wander in reincarnation.

bzDin bwiDAw AweLEy jweLEy ]5]

(832-8, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Bound in bondage, he comes and goes. ||5||

gur syvw qy lhY pdwrQu ]

(832-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Serving the Guru, the treasure is found.

ihrdY nwmu sdw ikrqwrQu ]

(832-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

With the Naam in the heart, one always prospers.

swcI drgh pUC n hoe ]

(832-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

And in the Court of the True Lord, you shall not called to account.

mwny hukmu sIJY dir soe ]6]

(832-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

One who obeys the Hukam of the Lord's Command, is approved at the Lord's Door.
||6||

siqgu{ imlY q iqs ka jwxY ]

(832-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Meeting the True Guru, one knows the Lord.

rhY rjweL hukmu pCwxY ]

(832-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Understanding the Hukam of His Command, one acts according to His Will.

hukmu pCwix scY dir vwsu ]

(832-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Understanding the Hukam of His Command, he dwells in the Court of the True Lord.

kwl ibkwl sbid BE nwsu ]7]

(832-11, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Through the Shabad, death and birth are ended. ||7||

rhY AqIqu jwxY sBu iqs kw ]

(832-11, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He remains detached, knowing that everything belongs to God.

qnu mnu ArpY hY ehu ijs kw ]

(832-11, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He dedicates his body and mind unto the One who owns them.

nw Aohu AwvY nw Aohu jwe ]

(832-12, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He does not come, and he does not go.

nwnk swcy swic smwe ]8]2]

(832-12, iblwvlu, mò 1)

O Nanak, absorbed in Truth, he merges in the True Lord. ||8||2||

iblwvlu mhlw 3 AstpdI G{ 10

(832-13)

Bilaaval, Third Mehl, Ashtapadees, Tenth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(832-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jgu k@Aw muiK cuzc igAwnu ]

(832-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The world is like a crow; with its beak, it croaks spiritual wisdom.

Azqir loBu JUTu AiBmwnu ]

(832-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

But deep within there is greed, falsehood and pride.

ibnu nwvY pwju lhgu indwin ]1]

(832-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Without the Name of the Lord, your thin outer covering shall wear off, you fool. ||1||

siqgur syiv nwmu vsY min cIiq ]

(832-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, the Naam shall dwell in your conscious mind.

gu{ Byty hir nwmu cyqwvY ibnu nwvY hor JUTu prIiq ]1] rhwa ]

(832-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Meeting with the Guru, the Name of the Lord comes to mind. Without the Name,
other loves are false. ||1||Pause||

guir kihAw sw kwr kmwvhu ]

(832-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

So do that work, which the Guru tells you to do.

sbdu cIiné shj Gir Awvhu ]

(832-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Contemplating the Word of the Shabad, you shall come to the home of celestial bliss.

swcY nwe vfweL pwvhu ]2]

(832-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Through the True Name, you shall obtain glorious greatness. ||2||

Awip n bUJY lok buJwvY ]

(832-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

One who does not understand his own self, but still tries to instruct others,

mn kw AzDw AzDu kmwvY ]

(832-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

is mentally blind, and acts in blindness.

d{ G{ mhlu Ta{ kYsy pwvY ]3]

(832-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

How can he ever find a home and a place of rest, in the Mansion of the Lord's
Presence? ||3||

hir jIa syvIEy AzqrjwmI ]

(832-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Serve the Dear Lord, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts;

Gt Gt Azqir ijs kI joiq smwnI ]

(832-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

deep within each and every heart, His Light is shining forth.

iqsu nwil ikAw clY phnwmI ]4]

(832-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

How can anyone hide anything from Him? ||4||

pNnw 833
swcw nwmu swcY sbid jwnY ]

(833-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The True Name is known through the True Word of the Shabad.

AwpY Awpu imlY cUkY AiBmwnY ]

(833-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Lord Himself meets that one who eradicates egotistical pride.

gurmuiK nwmu sdw sdw vKwnY ]5]

(833-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh chants the Naam, forever and ever. ||5||

siqguir syivEy dUjI durmiq jweL ]

(833-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, duality and evil-mindedness are taken away.

Aagx kwit pwpw miq KweL ]

(833-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Guilty mistakes are erased, and the sinful intellect is cleansed.

kzcn kweAw joqI joiq smweL ]6]

(833-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

One's body sparkles like gold, and one's light merges into the Light. ||6||

siqguir imilEy vfI vifAweL ]

(833-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Meeting with the True Guru, one is blessed with glorious greatness.

duKu kwtY ihrdY nwmu vsweL ]

(833-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Pain is taken away, and the Naam comes to dwell within the heart.

nwim rqy sdw suKu pweL ]7]

(833-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Imbued with the Naam, one finds eternal peace. ||7||

gurmiq mwinAw krxI sw{ ]

(833-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Obeying the Gur's instructions, one's actions are purified.

gurmiq mwinAw moK duAw{ ]

(833-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Obeying the Guru's Instructions, one finds the state of salvation.

nwnk gurmiq mwinAw prvwrY swDw{ ]8]1]3]

(833-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who follow the Guru's Teachings are saved, along with their families.
||8||1||3||

iblwvlu mhlw 4 AstpdIAw G{ 11

(833-6)

Bilaaval, Fourth Mehl, Ashtapadees, Eleventh House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(833-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AwpY Awpu Kwe ha mytY Anidnu hir rs gIq gveLAw ]

(833-7, iblwvlu, mò 4)

One who eliminates his self-centeredness, and eradicates his ego, night and day sings
the songs of the Lord's Love.

gurmuiK prcY kzcn kweAw inrBa joqI joiq imleLAw ]1]

(833-7, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Gurmukh is inspired, his body is golden, and his light merges into the Light of the
Fearless Lord. ||1||

mY hir hir nwmu ADw{ rmeLAw ]

(833-8, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I take the Support of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

iKnu plu rih n ska ibnu nwvY gurmuiK hir hir pwT pVeLAw ]1] rhwa ]

(833-8, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I cannot live, for a moment, even for an instant, without the Name of the Lord; the
Gurmukh reads the Sermon of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

Ekê igrhu ds duAwr hY jw ky Aihinis qÔkr pzc cor lgeLAw ]

(833-9, iblwvlu, mò 4)

In the one house of the body, there are ten gates; night and day, the five thieves
break in.

Drmu AQLu sBu ihir ly jwvih mnmuK AzDuly Kbir n peLAw ]2]

(833-10, iblwvlu, mò 4)

They steal the entire wealth of one's Dharmic faith, but the blind, self-willed manmukh
does not know it. ||2||

kzcn kotu bhu mwxik BirAw jwgy igAwn qiq ilv leLAw ]

(833-10, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The fortress of the body is overflowing with gold and jewels; when it is awakened by
spiritual wisdom, one enshrines love for the essence of reality.

qÔkr hy} Awe lukwny gur kY sbid pkiV bziD peLAw ]3]

(833-11, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The thieves and robbers hide out in the body; through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, they are arrested and locked up. ||3||

hir hir nwmu poqu boihQw Kyvtu sbdu gu{ pwir lzGeLAw ]

(833-12, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is the boat, and the Word of the Guru's Shabad is the
boatman, to carry us across.

jmu jwgwqI nyiV n AwvY nw ko qsk{ co{ lgeLAw ]4]

(833-12, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Messenger of Death, the tax collector, does not even come close, and no thieves
or robbers can plunder you. ||4||

hir gux gwvY sdw idnu rwqI mY hir jsu khqy Azqu n lhIAw ]

(833-13, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I continuously sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, day and night; singing the Lord's
Praises, I cannot find His limits.

gurmuiK mnUAw ekqu Gir AwvY imla guopwl nIswnu bjeLAw ]5]

(833-14, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The mind of the Gurmukh returns to its own home; it meets the Lord of the Universe,
to the beat of the celestial drum. ||5||

nYnI dyiK drsu mnu qãpqY sRvn bwxI gur sbdu suxeLAw ]

(833-14, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan with my eyes, my mind is satisfied;
with my ears, I listen to the Guru's Bani, and the Word of His Shabad.

suin suin Awqm dyv hY BIny ris ris rwm gopwl rveLAw ]6]

(833-15, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Listening, listening, my soul is softened, delighted by His subtle essence, chanting the
Name of the Lord of the Universe. ||6||

õY gux mweAw moih ivAwpy qurIAw guxu hY gurmuiK lhIAw ]

(833-16, iblwvlu, mò 4)

In the grip of the three qualities, they are engrossed in love and attachment to Maya;
only as Gurmukh do they find the absolute quality, absorption in bliss.

Ek Üãsit sB sm kir jwxY ndrI AwvY sBu bRHÌu psreLAw ]7]

(833-16, iblwvlu, mò 4)

With a single, impartial eye, look upon all alike, and see God pervading all. ||7||

rwm nwmu hY joiq sbweL gurmuiK Awpy AlKu lKeLAw ]

(833-17, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Light of the Lord's Name permeates all; the Gurmukh knows the unknowable.

nwnk dIn deAwl BE hY Bgiq Bwe hir nwim smeLAw ]8]1]4]

(833-18, iblwvlu, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Lord has become merciful to the meek; through loving adoration, he
merges in the Lord's Name. ||8||1||4||

iblwvlu mhlw 4 ]

(833-19)

Bilaaval, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu sIql jlu iDAwvhu hir czdn vwsu sugzD gzDeLAw ]

(833-19, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Meditate on the cool water of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. Perfume yourself with
the fragrant scent of the Lord, the sandalwood tree.

pNnw 834
imil sqszgiq pmL pdu pweAw mY ihrf plws szig hir buhIAw ]1]

(834-1, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Joining the Society of the Saints, I have obtained the supreme status. I am just a
castor-oil tree, made fragrant by their association. ||1||

jip jgNnwQ jgdIs guseLAw ]

(834-1, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Meditate on the Lord of the Universe, the Master of the world, the Lord of creation.

srix pry syeL jn abry ija pRihlwd aDwir smeLAw ]1] rhwa ]

(834-2, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Those humble beings who seek the Lord's Sanctuary are saved, like Prahlaad; they
are emancipated and merge with the Lord. ||1||Pause||

Bwr ATwrh mih czdnu @qm czdn inkit sB czdnu hueLAw ]

(834-2, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Of all plants, the sandalwood tree is the most sublime. Everything near the
sandalwood tree becomes fragrant like sandalwood.

swkq këVy @B suk hUE min AiBmwnu ivCuiV dUir geLAw ]2]

(834-3, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The stubborn, false faithless cynics are dried up; their egotistical pride separates them
far from the Lord. ||2||

hir giq imiq krqw Awpy jwxY sB ibiD hir hir Awip bneLAw ]

(834-4, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Only the Creator Lord Himself knows the state and condition of everyone; the Lord
Himself makes all the arrangements.

ijsu siqgu{ Byty su kzcnu hovY jo Duir iliKAw su imtY n imteLAw ]3]

(834-4, iblwvlu, mò 4)

One who meets the True Guru is transformed into gold. Whatever is pre-ordained, is
not erased by erasing. ||3||

rqn pdwQL gurmiq pwvY swgr Bgiq Bzfwr KuléeLAw ]

(834-5, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The treasure of jewels is found in the ocean of the Guru's Teachings. The treasure of
devotional worship is opened to me.

gur crxI ek srDw apjI mY hir gux khqy qãpiq n BeLAw ]4]

(834-6, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Focused on the Guru's Feet, faith wells up within me; chanting the Glorious Praises of
the Lord, I hunger for more. ||4||

pmL bYrwgu inq inq hir iDAwE mY hir gux khqy BwvnI khIAw ]

(834-7, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I am totally detached, continually, continuously meditating on the Lord; chanting the
Glorious Praises of the Lord, I express my love for Him.

bwr bwr iKnu iKnu plu khIEy hir pw{ n pwvY prY preLAw ]5]

(834-7, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Time and time again, each and every moment and instant, I express it. I cannot find
the Lord's limits; He is the farthest of the far. ||5||

swsq byd purwx pukwrih Drmu krhu Ktu kmL ÜãVeLAw ]

(834-8, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Shaastras, the Vedas and the Puraanas advise righteous actions, and the
performance of the six religious rituals.

mnmuK pwKzif Brim ivgUqy loB lhir nwv Bwir bufeLAw ]6]

(834-9, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The hypocritical, self-willed manmukhs are ruined by doubt; in the waves of greed,
their boat is heavily loaded, and it sinks. ||6||

nwmu jphu nwmy giq pwvhu ismãiq swsõ nwmu ÜãVeLAw ]

(834-9, iblwvlu, mò 4)

So chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and through the Naam, find emancipation.
The Simritees and Shaastras recommend the Naam.

hamY jwe q inrmlu hovY gurmuiK prcY pmL pdu peLAw ]7]

(834-10, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Eradicating egotism, one becomes pure. The Gurmukh is inspired, and obtains the
supreme status. ||7||

ehu jgu vrnu }pu sBu qyrw ijqu lwvih sy kmL kmeLAw ]

(834-11, iblwvlu, mò 4)

This world, with its colors and forms, is all Yours, O Lord; as You attach us, so do we
do our deeds.

nwnk jzq vjwE vwjih ijqu BwvY iqqu rwih cleLAw ]8]2]5]

(834-11, iblwvlu, mò 4)

O Nanak, we are the instruments upon which He plays; as He wills, so is the path we
take. ||8||2||5||

iblwvlu mhlw 4 ]

(834-12)

Bilaaval, Fourth Mehl:

gurmuiK Agm Agoc{ iDAweAw ha bil bil siqgur siq purKeLAw ]

(834-12, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Gurmukh meditates on the Inaccessible, Unfathomable Lord. I am a sacrifice, a
sacrifice to the True Guru, the True Primal Being.

rwm nwmu myrY pRwix vswE siqgur pris hir nwim smeLAw ]1]

(834-13, iblwvlu, mò 4)

He has brought the Lord's Name to dwell upon my breath of life; meeting with the
True Guru, I am absorbed into the Lord's Name. ||1||

jn kI tyk hir nwmu itkeLAw ]

(834-14, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord is the only Support of His humble servants.

siqgur kI Dr lwgw jwvw gur ikrpw qy hir d{ lhIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(834-14, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I shall live under the protection of the True Guru. By Guru's Grace, I shall attain the
Court of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

ehu srI{ kmL kI DrqI gurmuiK miQ miQ qqu kFeLAw ]

(834-15, iblwvlu, mò 4)

This body is the field of karma; the Gurmukhs plow and work it, and harvest the
essence.

lwlu jvyhr nwmu pRgwisAw BWfY Bwa pvY iqqu AeLAw ]2]

(834-16, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The priceless jewel of the Naam becomes manifest, and it pours into their vessels of
love. ||2||

dwsin dws dws hoe rhIEy jo jn rwm Bgq inj BeLAw ]

(834-16, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Become the slave of the slave of the slave, of that humble being who has become the
devotee of the Lord.

mnu buiD Arip Dra gur AwgY gur prswdI mY AkQu kQeLAw ]3]

(834-17, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I dedicate my mind and intellect, and place them in offering before my Guru; by
Guru's Grace, I speak the Unspoken. ||3||

mnmuK mweAw moih ivAwpy ehu mnu qãsnw jlq iqKeLAw ]

(834-18, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukhs are engrossed in attachment to Maya; their minds are
thirsty, burning with desire.

gurmiq nwmu Amãq jlu pweAw Agin buJI gur sbid buJeLAw ]4]

(834-18, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Following the Guru's Teachings, I have obtained the Ambrosial Water of the Naam,
and the fire has been put out. The Word of the Guru's Shabad has put it out. ||4||

ehu mnu nwcY siqgur AwgY Anhd sbd Duin qUr vjeLAw ]

(834-19, iblwvlu, mò 4)

This mind dances before the True Guru. The unstruck sound current of the Shabad
resounds, vibrating the celestial melody.

pNnw 835
hir hir asqiq krY idnu rwqI riK riK crx hir qwl pUreLAw ]5]

(835-1, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I praise the Lord, day and night, moving my feet to the beat of the drum. ||5||

hir kY rzig rqw mnu gwvY ris rswl ris sbdu rveLAw ]

(835-2, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Imbued with the Lord's Love, my mind sings His Praise, joyfully chanting the Shabad,
the source of nectar and bliss.

inj Gir Dwr cuEy Aiq inmLl ijin pIAw iqn hI suKu lhIAw ]6]

(835-2, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The stream of immaculate purity flows through the home of the self within; one who
drinks it in, finds peace. ||6||

mnhiT kmL krY AiBmwnI ija bwlk bwlU Gr asreLAw ]

(835-3, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The stubborn-minded, egotistical, proud-minded person performs rituals, but these
are like sand castles built by children.

AwvY lhir smuzd swgr kI iKn mih iBNn iBNn Fih peLAw ]7]

(835-4, iblwvlu, mò 4)

When the waves of the ocean come in, they crumble and dissolve in an instant. ||7||

hir s{ swg{ hir hY Awpy ehu jgu hY sBu Kylu KyleLAw ]

(835-4, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Lord is the pool, and the Lord Himself is the ocean; this world is all a play which
He has staged.

ija jl qrzg jlu jlih smwvih nwnk Awpy Awip rmeLAw ]8]3]6]

(835-5, iblwvlu, mò 4)

As the waves of water merge into the water again, O Nanak, so does He merge into
Himself. ||8||3||6||

iblwvlu mhlw 4 ]

(835-6)

Bilaaval, Fourth Mehl:

siqgu{ prcY min muzdàw pweL gur kw sbdu qin Bsm ÜãVeLAw ]

(835-6, iblwvlu, mò 4)

My mind wears the ear-rings of the True Guru's acquaintance; I apply the ashes of the
Word of the Guru's Shabad to my body.

Amr ipzf BE swDU szig jnm mrx do@ imit geLAw ]1]

(835-7, iblwvlu, mò 4)

By body has become immortal, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. Both
birth and death have come to an end for me. ||1||

myry mn swDszgiq imil rhIAw ]

(835-7, iblwvlu, mò 4)

O my mind, remain united with the Saadh Sangat.

øpw krhu mDsUdn mwDa mY iKnu iKnu swDU crx pKeLAw ]1] rhwa ]

(835-8, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Be merciful to me, O Lord; each and every instant, let me wash the Feet of the Holy.
||1||Pause||

qjY igrsqu BeAw bn vwsI ekê iKnu mnUAw itkY n itkeLAw ]

(835-9, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Forsaking family life, he wanders in the forest, but his mind does not remain at rest,
even for an instant.

Dwvqu Dwe qdy Gir AwvY hir hir swDU srix pveLAw ]2]

(835-9, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The wandering mind returns home, only when it seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord's
Holy people. ||2||

DIAw pUq Coif szinAwsI Awsw Aws min bhuqu kreLAw ]

(835-10, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Sannyaasi renounces his daughters and sons, but his mind still conjures up all
sorts of hopes and desires.

Awsw Aws krY nhI bUJY gur kY sbid inrws suKu lhIAw ]3]

(835-11, iblwvlu, mò 4)

With these hopes and desires, he still does not understand, that only through the
Word of the Guru's Shabad does one become free of desires, and find peace. ||3||

apjI qrk idgMb{ hoAw mnu dh ids cil cil gvnu kreLAw ]

(835-11, iblwvlu, mò 4)

When detachment from the world wells up within, he become a naked hermit, but
still, his mind roams, wanders and rambles in the ten directions.

pRBvnu krY bUJY nhI qãsnw imil szig swD deAw G{ lhIAw ]4]

(835-12, iblwvlu, mò 4)

He wanders around, but his desires are not satisfied; joining the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy, he finds the house of kindness and compassion. ||4||

Awsx isD isKih bhuqyry min mwgih iriD isiD cytk cytkeLAw ]

(835-13, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Siddhas learn many Yogis postures, but their minds still yearn for riches,
miraculous powers and energy.

qãpiq szqoKu min sWiq n AwvY imil swDU qãpiq hir nwim isiD peLAw ]5]

(835-14, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Satisfaction, contentment and tranquility do not come to their minds; but meeting the
Holy Saints, they are satisfied, and through the Name of the Lord, spiritual perfection
is attained. ||5||

Azfj jyrj syqj aqBuj siB vrn }p jIA jzq apeLAw ]

(835-14, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Life is born from the egg, from the womb, from sweat and from the earth; God
created the beings and creatures of all colors and forms.

swDU srix prY so abrY KõI bRwhmxu sUdu vYsu czfwlu czfeLAw ]6]

(835-15, iblwvlu, mò 4)

One who seeks the Sanctuary of the Holy is saved, whether he is a Kh'shaatriya, a
Brahmin, a Soodra, a Vaishya or the most untouchable of the untouchables. ||6||

nwmw jYdya kMbI{ qãlocnu Aajwiq rivdwsu cimAw{ cmeLAw ]

(835-16, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Naam Dayv, Jai Dayv, Kabeer, Trilochan and Ravi Daas the low-caste leather-worker,

jo jo imlY swDU jn szgiq Dnu DNnw jtu sYxu imilAw hir deLAw ]7]

(835-16, iblwvlu, mò 4)

blessed Dhanna and Sain; all those who joined the humble Saadh Sangat, met the
Merciful Lord. ||7||

szq jnw kI hir pYj rKweL Bgiq vClu AzgIkw{ kreLAw ]

(835-17, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Lord protects the honor of His humble servants; He is the Lover of His devotees He makes them His own.

nwnk srix pry jgjIvn hir hir ikrpw Dwir rKeLAw ]8]4]7]

(835-18, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of the Lord, the Life of the world, who has showered
His Mercy upon him, and saved him. ||8||||4||7||

iblwvlu mhlw 4 ]

(835-19)
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Azqir ipAws aTI pRB kyrI suix gur bcn min qIr lgeLAw ]

(835-19, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The thirst for God has welled up deep within me; hearing the Word of the Guru's
Teachings, my mind is pierced by His arrow.

pNnw 836
mn kI ibrQw mn hI jwxY Av{ ik jwxY ko pIr preLAw ]1]

(836-1, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The pain of my mind is known only to my own mind; who can know the pain of
another? ||1||

rwm guir mohin moih mnu leLAw ]

(836-1, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Lord, the Guru, the Enticer, has enticed my mind.

ha Awkl ibkl BeL gur dyKy ha lot pot hoe peLAw ]1] rhwa ]

(836-2, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I am stunned and amazed, gazing upon my Guru; I have entered the realm of wonder
and bliss. ||1||Pause||

ha inrKq iPra siB dys idszqr mY pRB dyKn ko bhuqu min ceLAw ]

(836-2, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I wander around, exploring all lands and foreign countries; within my mind, I have
such a great longing to see my God.

mnu qnu kwit dya gur AwgY ijin hir pRB mwrgu pzQu idKeLAw ]2]

(836-3, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I sacrifice my mind and body to the Guru, who has shown me the Way, the Path to
my Lord God. ||2||

koeL Awix sdysw dye pRB kyrw ird Azqir min qin mIT lgeLAw ]

(836-4, iblwvlu, mò 4)

If only someone would bring me news of God; He seems so sweet to my heart, mind
and body.

msqkê kwit dya crxw qil jo hir pRBu myly myil imleLAw ]3]

(836-5, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I would cut off my head and place it under the feet of that one who leads me to meet
and unite with my Lord God. ||3||

clu clu sKI hm pRBu prboDh gux kwmx kir hir pRBu lhIAw ]

(836-5, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Let us go, O my companions, and understand our God; with the spell of virtue, let us
obtain our Lord God.

Bgiq vClu aAw ko nwmu khIAqu hY srix pRBU iqsu pwCY peLAw ]4]

(836-6, iblwvlu, mò 4)

He is called the Lover of His devotees; let us follow in the footsteps of those who seek
God's Sanctuary. ||4||

iKmw sIgwr kry pRB KusIAw min dIpk gur igAwnu bleLAw ]

(836-7, iblwvlu, mò 4)

If the soul-bride adorns herself with compassion and forgiveness, God is pleased, and
her mind is illumined with the lamp of the Guru's wisdom.

ris ris Bog kry pRBu myrw hm iqsu AwgY jIa kit kit peLAw ]5]

(836-8, iblwvlu, mò 4)

With happiness and ecstasy, my God enjoys her; I offer each and every bit of my soul
to Him. ||5||

hir hir hw{ kziT hY binAw mnu moqIcU{ vf ghn ghneLAw ]

(836-8, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I have made the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, my necklace; my mind tinged with
devotion is the intricate ornament of crowning glory.

hir hir srDw syj ivCweL pRBu Coif n skY bhuqu min BeLAw ]6]

(836-9, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I have spread out my bed of faith in the Lord, Har, Har. I cannot abandon Him - my
mind is filled with such a great love for Him. ||6||

khY pRBu Av{ Av{ ikCu kIjY sBu bwid sIgw{ Pokt PokteLAw ]

(836-10, iblwvlu, mò 4)

If God says one thing, and the soul-bride does something else, then all her
decorations are useless and false.

kIAo sIgw{ imlx kY qweL pRBu lIAo suhwgin QUk muiK peLAw ]7]

(836-10, iblwvlu, mò 4)

She may adorn herself to meet her Husband Lord, but still, only the virtuous soulbride meets God, and the other's face is spat upon. ||7||

hm cyrI qU Agm gusweL ikAw hm krh qyrY vis peLAw ]

(836-11, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I am Your hand-maiden, O Inaccessible Lord of the Universe; what can I do by
myself? I am under Your power.

deAw dIn krhu riK lyvhu nwnk hir gur srix smeLAw ]8]5]8]

(836-12, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Be merciful, Lord, to the meek, and save them; Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of
the Lord, and the Guru. ||8||5||8||

iblwvlu mhlw 4 ]

(836-13)
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mY min qin pRymu Agm Twkêr kw iKnu iKnu srDw min bhuqu aTeLAw ]

(836-13, iblwvlu, mò 4)

My mind and body are filled with love for my Inaccessible Lord and Master. Each and
every instant, I am filled with immense faith and devotion.

gur dyKy srDw mn pUrI ija cwqãk pãa pãa bUzd muiK peLAw ]1]

(836-14, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Gazing upon the Guru, my mind's faith is fulfilled, like the song-bird, which cries and
cries, until the rain-drop falls into its mouth. ||1||

imlu imlu sKI hir kQw suneLAw ]

(836-14, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Join with me, join with me, O my companions, and teach me the Sermon of the Lord.

siqgu{ deAw kry pRBu myly mY iqsu AwgY is{ kit kit peLAw ]1] rhwa ]

(836-15, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The True Guru has mercifully united me with God. Cutting off my head, and chopping
it into pieces, I offer it to Him. ||1||Pause||

roim roim min qin ek bydn mY pRB dyKy ibnu nId n peLAw ]

(836-16, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Each and every hair on my head, and my mind and body, suffer the pains of
separation; without seeing my God, I cannot sleep.

bYdk nwitk dyiK Bulwny mY ihrdY min qin pRym pIr lgeLAw ]2]

(836-16, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The doctors and healers look at me, and are perplexed. Within my heart, mind and
body, I feel the pain of divine love. ||2||

ha iKnu plu rih n ska ibnu pRIqm ija ibnu AmlY AmlI mir geLAw ]

(836-17, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I cannot live for a moment, for even an instant, without my Beloved, like the opium
addict who cannot live without opium.

ijn ka ipAws hoe pRB kyrI iqné Av{ n BwvY ibnu hir ko dueLAw ]3]

(836-18, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Those who thirst for God, do not love any other. Without the Lord, there is no other at
all. ||3||

koeL Awin Awin myrw pRBU imlwvY ha iqsu ivthu bil bil Guim geLAw ]

(836-19, iblwvlu, mò 4)

If only someone would come and unite me with God; I am devoted, dedicated, a
sacrifice to him.

Anyk jnm ky ivCuVy jn myly jw siq siq siqgur srix pveLAw ]4]

(836-19, iblwvlu, mò 4)

After being separated from the Lord for countless incarnations, I am re-united with
Him, entering the Sanctuary of the True, True, True Guru. ||4||

pNnw 837
syj Ek Eko pRBu Twkê{ mhlu n pwvY mnmuK BrmeLAw ]

(837-1, iblwvlu, mò 4)

There is one bed for the soul-bride, and the same bed for God, her Lord and Master.
The self-willed manmukh does not obtain the Mansion of the Lord's Presence; she
wanders around, in limbo.

gu{ gu{ krq srix jy AwvY pRBu Awe imlY iKnu FIl n peLAw ]5]

(837-2, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Uttering, "Guru, Guru", she seeks His Sanctuary; so God comes to meet her, without a
moment's delay. ||5||

kir kir ikirAwcwr vDwE min pwKzf krmu kpt loBeLAw ]

(837-3, iblwvlu, mò 4)

One may perform many rituals, but the mind is filled with hypocrisy, evil deeds and
greed.

bysuAw kY Gir bytw jnimAw ipqw qwih ikAw nwmu sdeLAw ]6]

(837-3, iblwvlu, mò 4)

When a son is born in the house of a prostitute, who can tell the name of his father?
||6||

pUrb jnim Bgiq kir AwE guir hir hir hir hir Bgiq jmeLAw ]

(837-4, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Because of devotional worship in my past incarnations, I have been born into this life.
The Guru has inspired me to worship the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har.

Bgiq Bgiq krqy hir pweAw jw hir hir hir hir nwim smeLAw ]7]

(837-5, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Worshipping, worshipping Him with devotion, I found the Lord, and then I merged
into the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har. ||7||

pRiB Awix Awix mihzdI pIsweL Awpy Goil Goil Azig leLAw ]

(837-6, iblwvlu, mò 4)

God Himself came and ground the henna leaves into powder, and applied it to my
body.

ijn ka Twkêir ikrpw DwrI bwh pkir nwnk kiF leLAw ]8]6]2]1]6]9]

(837-6, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Our Lord and Master showers His Mercy upon us, and grasps hold of our arms; O
Nanak, He lifts us up and saves us. ||8||6||9||2||1||6||9||

rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 5 AstpdI G{ 12

(837-8)

Raag Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl, Ashtapadees, Twelfth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(837-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

apmw jwq n khI myry pRB kI apmw jwq n khI ]

(837-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I cannot express the Praises of my God; I cannot express His Praises.

qij Awn srix ghI ]1] rhwa ]

(837-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have abandoned all others, seeking His Sanctuary. ||1||Pause||

pRB crn kml Apwr ]

(837-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God's Lotus Feet are Infinite.

ha jwa sd bilhwr ]

(837-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am forever a sacrifice to Them.

min pRIiq lwgI qwih ]

(837-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My mind is in love with Them.

qij Awn kqih n jwih ]1]

(837-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

If I were to abandon Them, there is nowhere else I could go. ||1||

hir nwm rsnw khn ]

(837-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I chant the Lord's Name with my tongue.

ml pwp klml dhn ]

(837-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The filth of my sins and evil mistakes is burnt off.

ciV nwv szq aDwir ]

(837-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Climbing aboard the Boat of the Saints, I am emancipated.

BY qry swgr pwir ]2]

(837-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have been carried across the terrifying world-ocean. ||2||

min foir pRym prIiq ]

(837-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My mind is tied to the Lord with the string of love and devotion.

eh szq inmLl rIiq ]

(837-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

This is the Immaculate Way of the Saints.

qij gE pwp ibkwr ]

(837-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

They forsake sin and corruption.

hir imly pRB inrzkwr ]3]

(837-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

They meet the Formless Lord God. ||3||

pRB pyKIEy ibsmwd ]

(837-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Gazing upon God, I am wonderstruck.

ciK And pUrn swd ]

(837-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I taste the Perfect Flavor of Bliss.

nh folIEy eq @q ]

(837-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I do not waver or wander here or there.

pRB bsy hir hir cIq ]4]

(837-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Lord God, Har, Har, dwells within my consciousness. ||4||

iqné nwih nrk invwsu ] inq ismir pRB guxqwsu ]

(837-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Those who constantly remember God, the treasure of virtue, will never go to hell.

qy jmu n pyKih nYn ] suin mohy Anhq bYn ]5]

(837-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Those who listen, fascinated, to the Unstruck Sound-Current of the Word, will never
have to see the Messenger of Death with their eyes. ||5||

hir srix sUr gupwl ]

(837-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I seek the Sanctuary of the Lord, the Heroic Lord of the World.

pRB Bgq vis deAwl ]

(837-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Merciful Lord God is under the power of His devotees.

hir ingm lhih n Byv ]

(837-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Vedas do not know the Mystery of the Lord.

inq krih muin jn syv ]6]

(837-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The silent sages constantly serve Him. ||6||

duK dIn drd invwr ]

(837-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is the Destroyer of the pains and sorrows of the poor.

jw kI mhw ibKVI kwr ]

(837-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

It is so very difficult to serve Him.

qw kI imiq n jwnY koe ]

(837-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

No one knows His limits.

jil Qil mhIAil soe ]7]

(837-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He is pervading the water, the land and the sky. ||7||

kir bzdnw lK bwr ]

(837-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Hundreds of thousands of times, I humbly bow to Him.

Qik pirAo pRB drbwr ]

(837-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have grown weary, and I have collapsed at God's Door.

pRB krhu swDU DUir ]

(837-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O God, make me the dust of the feet of the Holy.

nwnk mnsw pUir ]8]1]

(837-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Please fulfill this, Nanak's wish. ||8||1||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(837-18)
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pRB jnm mrn invwir ]

(837-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God, please release me from birth and death.

hwir pirAo duAwir ]

(837-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have grown weary, and collapsed at Your door.

gih crn swDU szg ]

(837-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I grasp Your Feet, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

mn imst hir hir rzg ]

(837-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Love of the Lord, Har, Har, is sweet to my mind.

pNnw 838
kir deAw lyhu liV lwe ]

(838-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Be Merciful, and attach me to the hem of Your robe.

nwnkw nwmu iDAwe ]1]

(838-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

dInw nwQ deAwl myry suAwmI dInw nwQ deAwl ]

(838-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Merciful Master of the meek, You are my Lord and Master, O Merciful Master of the
meek.

jwca szq rvwl ]1] rhwa ]

(838-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I yearn for the dust of the feet of the Saints. ||1||Pause||

szsw{ ibiKAw këp ]

(838-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The world is a pit of poison,

qm AigAwn mohq GUp ]

(838-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

filled with the utter darkness of ignorance and emotional attachment.

gih Bujw pRB jI lyhu ]

(838-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Please take my hand, and save me, Dear God.

hir nwmu Apunw dyhu ]

(838-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Please bless me with Your Name, Lord.

pRB quJ ibnw nhI Twa ]

(838-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Without You, God, I have no place at all.

nwnkw bil bil jwa ]2]

(838-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to You. ||2||

loiB moih bwDI dyh ]

(838-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The human body is in the grip of greed and attachment.

ibnu Bjn hovq Kyh ]

(838-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Without meditating and vibrating upon the Lord, it is reduced to ashes.

jmdUq mhw BeAwn ]

(838-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death is dreadful and horrible.

icq guÈq krmih jwn ]

(838-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The recording scribes of the conscious and the unconscious, Chitr and Gupt, know all
actions and karma.

idnu rYin swiK sunwe ]

(838-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Day and night, they bear witness.

nwnkw hir srnwe ]3]

(838-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord. ||3||

BY Bzjnw murwir ]

(838-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Lord, Destroyer of fear and egotism,

kir deAw piqq aDwir ]

(838-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

be merciful, and save the sinners.

myry doK gny n jwih ]

(838-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My sins cannot even be counted.

hir ibnw kqih smwih ]

(838-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Without the Lord, who can hide them?

gih Aot icqvI nwQ ]

(838-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I thought of Your Support, and seized it, O my Lord and Master.

nwnkw dy rKu hwQ ]4]

(838-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Please, give Nanak Your hand and save him, Lord! ||4||

hir gux inDy gopwl ]

(838-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Lord, the treasure of virtue, the Lord of the world,

sbL Gt pRiqpwl ]

(838-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

cherishes and and sustains every heart.

min pRIiq drsn ipAws ]

(838-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My mind is thirsty for Your Love, and the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan.

goibzd pUrn Aws ]

(838-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Lord of the Universe, please fulfill my hopes.

ek inmK rhnu n jwe ]

(838-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I cannot survive, even for an instant.

vf Bwig nwnk pwe ]5]

(838-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

By great good fortune, Nanak has found the Lord. ||5||

pRB quJ ibnw nhI hor ]

(838-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Without You, God, there is no other at all.

min pRIiq czd ckor ]

(838-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My mind loves You, as the partridge loves the moon,

ija mIn jl isa hyqu ]

(838-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

as the fish loves the water,

Ail kml iBNnu n Byqu ]

(838-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

as the bee and the lotus cannot be separated.

ija ckvI sUrj Aws ]

(838-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

As the chakvi bird longs for the sun,

nwnk crn ipAws ]6]

(838-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

so does Nanak thirst for the Lord's feet. ||6||

ija q{in Brq prwn ]

(838-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

As the young bride places the hopes of her life in her husband,

ija loBIEy Dnu dwnu ]

(838-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

as the greedy person looks upon the gift of wealth,

ija dUD jlih szjogu ]

(838-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

as milk is joined to water,

ija mhw KuiDAwrQ Bogu ]

(838-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

as food is to the very hungry man,

ija mwq pUqih hyqu ]

(838-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

and as the mother loves her son,

hir ismir nwnk nyq ]7]

(838-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

so does Nanak constantly remember the Lord in meditation. ||7||

ija dIp pqn pqzg ]

(838-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

As the moth falls into the lamp,

ija co{ ihrq inszg ]

(838-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

as the thief steals without hesitation,

mYglih kwmY bzDu ]

(838-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

as the elephant is trapped by its sexual urges,

ija gRsq ibKeL DzDu ]

(838-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

as the sinner is caught in his sins,

ija jUAwr ibsnu n jwe ]

(838-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

as the gambler's addiction does not leave him,

hir nwnk ehu mnu lwe ]8]

(838-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

so is this mind of Nanak's attached to the Lord. ||8||

kêrzk nwdY nyhu ]

(838-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

As the deer loves the sound of the bell,

cwqãkê cwhq myhu ]

(838-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

and as the song-bird longs for the rain,

jn jIvnw sqszig ]

(838-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

the Lord's humble servant lives in the Society of the Saints,

goibdu Bjnw rzig ]

(838-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

lovingly meditating and vibrating upon the Lord of the Universe.

rsnw bKwnY nwmu ]

(838-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My tongue chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

nwnk drsn dwnu ]9]

(838-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Please bless Nanak with the gift of the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. ||9||

gun gwe suin iliK dye ]

(838-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and hears them, and writes them,

so sbL Pl hir lye ]

(838-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

receives all fruits and rewards from the Lord.

kêl smUh krq aDw{ ]

(838-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He saves all his ancestors and generations,

szsw{ aqris pwir ]

(838-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

and crosses over the world-ocean.

hir crn boihQ qwih ]

(838-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Lord's Feet are the boat to carry him across.

imil swDszig jsu gwih ]

(838-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, he sings the Praises of the Lord.

hir pYj rKY murwir ]

(838-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Lord protects his honor.

hir nwnk srin duAwir ]10]2]

(838-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord's door. ||10||2||

iblwvlu mhlw 1 iQqI G{ 10 jiq

(838-18)

Bilaaval, First Mehl, T'hitee ~ The Lunar Days, Tenth House, To The Drum-Beat Jat:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(838-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Ekm Ekzkw{ inrwlw ]

(838-19, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The First Day: The One Universal Creator is unique,

Am{ AjonI jwiq n jwlw ]

(838-19, iblwvlu, mò 1)

immortal, unborn, beyond social class or involvement.

Agm Agoc{ }pu n ryiKAw ]

(838-19, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He is inaccessible and unfathomable, with no form or feature.

Kojq Kojq Git Git dyiKAw ]

(838-19, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Searching, searching, I have seen Him in each and every heart.

pNnw 839
jo dyiK idKwvY iqs ka bil jweL ]

(839-1, iblwvlu, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to one who sees, and inspires others to see Him.

gur prswid pmL pdu pweL ]1]

(839-1, iblwvlu, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, I have obtained the supreme status. ||1||

ikAw jpu jwpa ibnu jgdIsY ]

(839-2, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Whose Name should I chant, and meditate on, except the Lord of the Universe?

gur kY sbid mhlu G{ dIsY ]1] rhwa ]

(839-2, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the Mansion of the Lord's Presence is
revealed within the home of one's own heart. ||1||Pause||

dUjY Bwe lgy pCuqwxy ]

(839-2, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Second Day: Those who are in love with another, come to regret and repent.

jm dir bwDy Awvx jwxy ]

(839-3, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The are tied up at Death's door, and continue coming and going.

ikAw lY Awvih ikAw ly jwih ]

(839-3, iblwvlu, mò 1)

What have they brought, and what will they take with them when they go?

isir jmkwlu is cotw Kwih ]

(839-3, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Messenger of Death looms over their heads, and they endure his beating.

ibnu gur sbd n CUtis koe ]

(839-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Without the Word of the Guru's Shabad, no one finds release.

pwKzif kInéY mukiq n hoe ]2]

(839-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Practicing hypocrisy, no one finds liberation. ||2||

Awpy scu kIAw kr joiV ]

(839-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The True Lord Himself created the universe, joining the elements together.

Azfj PoiV joiV ivCoiV ]

(839-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Breaking the cosmic egg, He united, and separated.

Driq Akwsu kIE bYsx ka Qwa ]

(839-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He made the earth and the sky into places to live.

rwiq idnzqu kIE Ba Bwa ]

(839-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He created day and night, fear and love.

ijin kIE kir vyKxhwrw ]

(839-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The One who created the Creation, also watches over it.

Av{ n dUjw isrjxhwrw ]3]

(839-6, iblwvlu, mò 1)

There is no other Creator Lord. ||3||

qãqIAw bRHÌw ibsnu mhysw ]

(839-6, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Third Day: He created Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva,

dyvI dyv apwE vysw ]

(839-6, iblwvlu, mò 1)

the gods, goddesses and various manifestations.

joqI jwqI gxq n AwvY ]

(839-7, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The lights and forms cannot be counted.

ijin swjI so kImiq pwvY ]

(839-7, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The One who fashioned them, knows their value.

kImiq pwe rihAw BrpUir ]

(839-7, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He evaluates them, and totally pervades them.

iksu nyVY iksu AwKw dUir ]4]

(839-8, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Who is close, and who is far away? ||4||

caiQ apwE cwry bydw ]

(839-8, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Fourth Day: He created the four Vedas,

KwxI cwry bwxI Bydw ]

(839-8, iblwvlu, mò 1)

the four sources of creation, and distinct forms of speech.

Ast dsw Ktu qIin apwE ]

(839-8, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He created the eighteen Puraanas, the six Shaastras and the three qualities.

so bUJY ijsu Awip buJwE ]

(839-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He alone understands, whom the Lord causes to understand.

qIin smwvY caQY vwsw ]

(839-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

One who overcomes the three qualities, dwells in the fourth state.

pRxviq nwnk hm qw ky dwsw ]5]

(839-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, I am his slave. ||5||

pzcmI pzc BUq byqwlw ]

(839-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Fifth Day: The five elements are demons.

Awip Agoc{ purKu inrwlw ]

(839-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Lord Himself is unfathomable and detached.

eik BRim BUKy moh ipAwsy ]

(839-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Some are gripped by doubt, hunger, emotional attachment and desire.

eik rsu cwiK sbid qãpqwsy ]

(839-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Some taste the sublime essence of the Shabad, and are satisfied.

eik rzig rwqy eik mir DUir ]

(839-11, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Some are imbued with the Lord's Love, while some die, and are reduced to dust.

eik dir Gir swcY dyiK hdUir ]6]

(839-11, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Some attain the Court and the Mansion of the True Lord, and behold Him, everpresent. ||6||

JUTy ka nwhI piq nwa ]

(839-11, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The false one has no honor or fame;

kbhu n sUcw kwlw kwa ]

(839-12, iblwvlu, mò 1)

like the black crow, he never becomes pure.

ipzjir pzKI bziDAw koe ]

(839-12, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He is like the bird, imprisoned in a cage;

CyrIz BrmY mukiq n hoe ]

(839-12, iblwvlu, mò 1)

he paces back and forth behind the bars, but he is not released.

qa CUtY jw Ksmu CfwE ]

(839-13, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He alone is emancipated, whom the Lord and Master emancipates.

gurmiq myly Bgiq ÜãVwE ]7]

(839-13, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He follows the Guru's Teachings, and enshrines devotional worship. ||7||

KstI Ktu drsn pRB swjy ]

(839-13, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Sixth Day: God organized the six systems of Yoga.

Anhd sbdu inrwlw vwjy ]

(839-14, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The unstruck sound current of the Shabad vibrates of itself.

jy pRB BwvY qw mhil bulwvY ]

(839-14, iblwvlu, mò 1)

If God wills it so, then one is summoned to the Mansion of His Presence.

sbdy Bydy qa piq pwvY ]

(839-14, iblwvlu, mò 1)

One who is pierced through by the Shabad, obtains honor.

kir kir vys Kpih jil jwvih ]

(839-14, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Those who wear religious robes burn, and are ruined.

swcY swcy swic smwvih ]8]

(839-15, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Through Truth, the truthful ones merge into the True Lord. ||8||

spqmI squ szqoKu srIir ]

(839-15, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Seventh Day: When the body is imbued with Truth and contentment,

swq smuzd Bry inmLl nIir ]

(839-15, iblwvlu, mò 1)

the seven seas within are filled with the Immaculate Water.

mjnu sIlu scu irdY vIcwir ]

(839-16, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Bathing in good conduct, and contemplating the True Lord within the heart,

gur kY sbid pwvY siB pwir ]

(839-16, iblwvlu, mò 1)

one obtains the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and carries everyone across.

min swcw muiK swca Bwe ]

(839-16, iblwvlu, mò 1)

With the True Lord in the mind, and the True Lord lovingly on one's lips,

scu nIswxY Twk n pwe ]9]

(839-17, iblwvlu, mò 1)

one is blessed with the banner of Truth, and meets with no obstructions. ||9||

AstmI Ast isiD buiD swDY ]

(839-17, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Eighth Day: The eight miraculous powers come when one subdues his own mind,

scu inhkyvlu krim ArwDY ]

(839-17, iblwvlu, mò 1)

and contemplates the True Lord through pure actions.

pax pwxI AgnI ibsrwa ]

(839-18, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Forget the three qualities of wind, water and fire,

qhI inrzjnu swco nwa ]

(839-18, iblwvlu, mò 1)

and concentrate on the pure True Name.

iqsu mih mnUAw rihAw ilv lwe ]

(839-18, iblwvlu, mò 1)

That human who remains lovingly focused on the Lord,

pRxviq nwnkê kwlu n Kwe ]10]

(839-19, iblwvlu, mò 1)

prays Nanak, shall not be consumed by death. ||10||

nwa namI nvy nwQ nv Kzfw ] Git Git nwQu mhw blvzfw ]

(839-19, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Ninth Day: The Name is the supreme almighty Master of the nine masters of
Yoga, the nine realms of the earth, and each and every heart.

pNnw 840
AweL pUqw ehu jgu swrw ]

(840-1, iblwvlu, mò 1)

This whole world is the child of Maya.

pRB Awdysu Awid rKvwrw ]

(840-1, iblwvlu, mò 1)

I bow in submission to God, my Protector from the very beginning of time.

Awid jugwdI hY BI hogu ]

(840-1, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He was in the beginning, He has been throughout the ages, He is now, and He shall
always be.

Aohu AprMp{ krxY jogu ]11]

(840-2, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He is unlimited, and capable of doing everything. ||11||

dsmI nwmu dwnu esnwnu ]

(840-2, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Tenth Day: Meditate on the Naam, give to charity, and purify yourself.

Anidnu mjnu scw gux igAwnu ]

(840-2, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Night and day, bathe in spiritual wisdom and the Glorious Virtues of the True Lord.

sic mYlu n lwgY BRmu Ba BwgY ]

(840-3, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Truth cannot be polluted; doubt and fear run away from it.

iblmu n qUtis kwcY qwgY ]

(840-3, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The flimsy thread breaks in an instant.

ija qwgw jgu EvY jwxhu ]

(840-3, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Know that the world is just like this thread.

AsiQ{ cIqu swic rzgu mwxhu ]12]

(840-3, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Your consciousness shall become steady and stable, enjoying the Love of the True
Lord. ||12||

EkwdsI ekê irdY vswvY ]

(840-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Eleventh Day: Enshrine the One Lord within your heart.

ihzsw mmqw mohu cukwvY ]

(840-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Eradicate cruelty, egotism and emotional attachment.

Plu pwvY bRqu Awqm cInY ]

(840-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Earn the fruitful rewards, by observing the fast of knowing your own self.

pwKzif rwic qqu nhI bInY ]

(840-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

One who is engrossed in hypocrisy, does not see the true essence.

inrmlu inrwhw{ inhkyvlu ]

(840-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Lord is immaculate, self-sustaining and unattached.

sUcY swcy nw lwgY mlu ]13]

(840-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Pure, True Lord cannot be polluted. ||13||

jh dyKa qh Eko Ekw ]

(840-6, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Wherever I look, I see the One Lord there.

hoir jIA apwE vyko vykw ]

(840-6, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He created the other beings, of many and various kinds.

Plohwr kIE Plu jwe ]

(840-6, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Eating only fruits, one loses the fruits of life.

rs ks KwE swdu gvwe ]

(840-6, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Eating only delicacies of various sorts, one loses the true taste.

këVY lwlic lptY lptwe ]

(840-7, iblwvlu, mò 1)

In fraud and greed, people are engrossed and entangled.

CUtY gurmuiK swcu kmwe ]14]

(840-7, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is emancipated, practicing Truth. ||14||

duAwdis mudàw mnu AaDUqw ]

(840-7, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Twelfth Day: One whose mind is not attached to the twelve signs,

Aihinis jwgih kbih n sUqw ]

(840-8, iblwvlu, mò 1)

remains awake day and night, and never sleeps.

jwgqu jwig rhY ilv lwe ]

(840-8, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He remains awake and aware, lovingly centered on the Lord.

gur prcY iqsu kwlu n Kwe ]

(840-8, iblwvlu, mò 1)

With faith in the Guru, he is not consumed by death.

AqIq BE mwry bYrweL ]

(840-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Those who become detached, and conquer the five enemies

pRxviq nwnk qh ilv lweL ]15]

(840-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

- prays Nanak, they are lovingly absorbed in the Lord. ||15||

duAwdsI deAw dwnu kir jwxY ]

(840-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Twelfth Day: Know, and practice, compassion and charity.

bwhir jwqo BIqir AwxY ]

(840-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Bring your out-going mind back home.

brqI brq rhY inhkwm ]

(840-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Observe the fast of remaining free of desire.

Ajpw jwpu jpY muiK nwm ]

(840-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Chant the unchanted Chant of the Naam with your mouth.

qIin Bvx mih Eko jwxY ]

(840-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Know that the One Lord is contained in the three worlds.

siB suic szjm swcu pCwxY ]16]

(840-11, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Purity and self-discipline are all contained in knowing the Truth. ||16||

qyris qrvr smud knwrY ]

(840-11, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Thirteenth Day: He is like a tree on the sea-shore.

Amãqu mUlu isKir ilv qwrY ]

(840-11, iblwvlu, mò 1)

But his roots can become immortal, if his mind is attuned to the Lord's Love.

fr fir mrY n bUfY koe ]

(840-12, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Then, he will not die of fear or anxiety, and he will never drown.

inf{ bUif mrY piq Koe ]

(840-12, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Without the Fear of God, he drowns and dies, and loses his honor.

fr mih G{ Gr mih f{ jwxY ]

(840-12, iblwvlu, mò 1)

With the Fear of God in his heart, and his heart in the Fear of God, he knows God.

qKiq invwsu scu min BwxY ]17]

(840-13, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He sits on the throne, and becomes pleasing to the Mind of the True Lord. ||17||

cadis caQy Qwvih lih pwvY ]

(840-13, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Fourteenth Day: One who enters into the fourth state,

rwjs qwms sq kwl smwvY ]

(840-13, iblwvlu, mò 1)

overcomes time, and the three qualities of raajas, taamas and satva.

ssIAr kY Gir sU{ smwvY ]

(840-14, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Then the sun enters into the house of the moon,

jog jugiq kI kImiq pwvY ]

(840-14, iblwvlu, mò 1)

and one knows the value of the technology of Yoga.

cadis Bvn pwqwl smwE ] Kzf bRhmzf rihAw ilv lwE ]18]

(840-14, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He remains lovingly focused on God, who is permeating the fourteen worlds, the
nether regions of the underworld, the galaxies and solar systems. ||18||

AmwvisAw czdu gupqu gYxwir ]

(840-15, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Amaavas - The Night of the New Moon: The moon is hidden in the sky.

bUJhu igAwnI sbdu bIcwir ]

(840-15, iblwvlu, mò 1)

O wise one, understand and contemplate the Word of the Shabad.

ssIA{ ggin joiq iqhu loeL ]

(840-16, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The moon in the sky illuminates the three worlds.

kir kir vyKY krqw soeL ]

(840-16, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Creating the creation, the Creator beholds it.

gur qy dIsY so iqs hI mwih ]

(840-16, iblwvlu, mò 1)

One who sees, through the Guru, merges into Him.

mnmuiK BUly Awvih jwih ]19]

(840-17, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs are deluded, coming and going in reincarnation. ||19||

G{ d{ Qwip iQ{ Qwin suhwvY ]

(840-17, iblwvlu, mò 1)

One who establishes his home within his own heart, obtains the most beautiful,
permanent place.

Awpu pCwxY jw siqgu{ pwvY ]

(840-17, iblwvlu, mò 1)

One comes to understand his own self, when he finds the True Guru.

jh Awsw qh ibnis ibnwsw ]

(840-18, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Wherever there is hope, there is destruction and desolation.

PëtY Kp{ duibDw mnsw ]

(840-18, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The bowl of duality and selfishness breaks.

mmqw jwl qy rhY adwsw ] pRxviq nwnk hm qw ky dwsw ]20]1]

(840-18, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, I am the slave of that one, who remains detached amidst the traps of
attachment. ||20||1||

pNnw 841
iblwvlu mhlw 3 vwr sq G{ 10

(841-1)

Bilaaval, Third Mehl, The Seven Days, Tenth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(841-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awidq vwir Awid purKu hY soeL ]

(841-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Sunday: He, the Lord, is the Primal Being.

Awpy vrqY Av{ n koeL ]

(841-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He Himself is the Pervading Lord; there is no other at all.

Aoiq poiq jgu rihAw proeL ]

(841-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Through and through, He is woven into the fabric of the world.

Awpy krqw krY su hoeL ]

(841-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Whatever the Creator Himself does, that alone happens.

nwim rqy sdw suKu hoeL ]

(841-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, one is forever in peace.

gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeL ]1]

(841-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

But how rare is the one, who, as Gurmukh, understands this. ||1||

ihrdY jpnI jpa guxqwsw ]

(841-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Within my heart, I chant the Chant of the Lord, the treasure of virtue.

hir Agm Agoc{ AprMpr suAwmI jn pig lig iDAwva hoe dwsin dwsw ]1] rhwa ]

(841-4,

iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Lord, my Lord and Master, is inaccessible, unfathomable and unlimited. Grasping
the feet of the Lord's humble servants, I meditate on Him, and become the slave of
His slaves. ||1||Pause||

somvwir sic rihAw smwe ]

(841-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Monday: The True Lord is permeating and pervading.

iqs kI kImiq khI n jwe ]

(841-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

His value cannot be described.

AwiK AwiK rhy siB ilv lwe ]

(841-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Talking and speaking about Him, all keep themselves lovingly focused on Him.

ijsu dyvY iqsu plY pwe ]

(841-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Devotion falls into the laps of those whom He so blesses.

Agm Agoc{ liKAw n jwe ]

(841-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He is inaccessible and unfathomable; He cannot be seen.

gur kY sbid hir rihAw smwe ]2]

(841-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the Lord is seen to be permeating and
pervading everywhere. ||2||

mzgil mweAw mohu apweAw ]

(841-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Tuesday: The Lord created love and attachment to Maya.

Awpy isir isir DzDY lweAw ]

(841-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He Himself has enjoined each and every being to their tasks.

Awip buJwE soeL bUJY ]

(841-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He alone understands, whom the Lord causes to understand.

gur kY sbid d{ G{ sUJY ]

(841-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, one understands his heart and home.

pRym Bgiq kry ilv lwe ]

(841-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He worships the Lord in loving devotion.

hamY mmqw sbid jlwe ]3]

(841-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

His egotism and self-conceit are burnt away by the Shabad. ||3||

buDvwir Awpy buiD sw{ ]

(841-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Wednesday: He Himself bestows sublime understanding.

gurmuiK krxI sbdu vIcw{ ]

(841-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh does good deeds, and contemplates the Word of the Shabad.

nwim rqy mnu inrmlu hoe ]

(841-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the mind become pure and
immaculate.

hir gux gwvY hamY mlu Koe ]

(841-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He sings the Glorious Glorious Praises of the Lord, and washes off the filth of egotism.

dir scY sd soBw pwE ]

(841-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

In the Court of the True Lord, he obtains lasting glory.

nwim rqy gur sbid suhwE ]4]

(841-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Imbued with the Naam, he is embellished with the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||4||

lwhw nwmu pwE gur duAwir ]

(841-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The profit of the Naam is obtained through the Door of the Guru.

Awpy dyvY dyvxhw{ ]

(841-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Great Giver Himself gives it.

jo dyvY iqs ka bil jweLEy ]

(841-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to the One who gives it.

gur prswdI Awpu gvweLEy ]

(841-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, self-conceit is eradicated.

nwnk nwmu rKhu ar Dwir ]

(841-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, enshrine the Naam within your heart.

dyvxhwry ka jYkw{ ]5]

(841-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

I celebrate the victory of the Lord, the Great Giver. ||5||

vIrvwir vIr Brim BulwE ]

(841-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Thursday: The fifty-two warriors were deluded by doubt.

pRyq BUq siB dUjY lwE ]

(841-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

All the goblins and demons are attached to duality.

Awip apwE kir vyKY vykw ]

(841-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

God Himself created them, and sees each one distinct.

sBnw krqy qyrI tykw ]

(841-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Creator Lord, You are the Support of all.

jIA jzq qyrI srxweL ]

(841-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The beings and creatures are under Your protection.

so imlY ijsu lYih imlweL ]6]

(841-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He alone meets You, whom You Yourself meet. ||6||

sukâvwir pRBu rihAw smweL ]

(841-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Friday: God is permeating and pervading everywhere.

Awip apwe sB kImiq pweL ]

(841-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He Himself created all, and appraises the value of all.

gurmuiK hovY su krY bIcw{ ]

(841-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

One who become Gurmukh, contemplates the Lord.

scu szjmu krxI hY kwr ]

(841-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He practices truth and self-restraint.

vrqu nymu inqwpRiq pUjw ] ibnu bUJy sBu Bwa hY dUjw ]7]

(841-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Without genuine understanding, all fasts, religious rituals and daily worship services
lead only to the love of duality. ||7||

CinCrvwir sax swsq bIcw{ ]

(841-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Saturday: Contemplating good omens and the Shaastras,

hamY myrw BrmY szsw{ ]

(841-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

in egotism and self-conceit, the world wanders in delusion.

mnmuKu AzDw dUjY Bwe ]

(841-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukh in engrossed in the love of duality.

jm dir bwDw cotw Kwe ]

(841-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Bound and gagged at death's door, he is beaten and punished.

gur prswdI sdw suKu pwE ]

(841-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one finds lasting peace.

scu krxI swic ilv lwE ]8]

(841-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He practices Truth, and lovingly focuses on the Truth. ||8||

siqgu{ syvih sy vfBwgI ]

(841-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru are very fortunate.

hamY mwir sic ilv lwgI ]

(841-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Conquering their ego, they embrace love for the True Lord.

qyrY rzig rwqy shij suBwe ]

(841-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

They are automatically imbued with Your Love, O Lord.

pNnw 842
qU suKdwqw lYih imlwe ]

(842-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

You are the Giver of peace; You merge them into Yourself.

Eks qy dUjw nwhI koe ]

(842-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Everything comes from the One and only Lord; there is no other at all.

gurmuiK bUJY soJI hoe ]9]

(842-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh realizes this, and understands. ||9||

pzdàh iQqzïI qY sq vwr ]

(842-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The fifteen lunar days, the seven days of the week,

mwhw {qI Awvih vwr vwr ]

(842-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

the months, seasons, days and nights, come over and over again;

idnsu rYix iqvY szsw{ ]

(842-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

so the world goes on.

Awvw gaxu kIAw krqwir ]

(842-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Coming and going were created by the Creator Lord.

inhclu swcu rihAw kl Dwir ]

(842-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The True Lord remains steady and stable, by His almighty power.

nwnk gurmuiK bUJY ko sbdu vIcwir ]10]1]

(842-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, how rare is that Gurmukh who understands, and contemplates the Naam,
the Name of the Lord. ||10||1||

iblwvlu mhlw 3 ]

(842-3)

Bilaaval, Third Mehl:

Awid purKu Awpy sãsit swjy ]

(842-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Primal Lord Himself formed the Universe.

jIA jzq mweAw moih pwjy ]

(842-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The beings and creatures are engrossed in emotional attachment to Maya.

dUjY Bwe prpzic lwgy ]

(842-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

In the love of duality, they are attached to the illusory material world.

Awvih jwvih mrih ABwgy ]

(842-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The unfortunate ones die, and continue to come and go.

siqguir ByitEy soJI pwe ]

(842-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Meeting with the True Guru, understanding is obtained.

prpzcu cUkY sic smwe ]1]

(842-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Then, the illusion of the material world is shattered, and one merges in Truth. ||1||

jw kY msqik iliKAw lyKu ]

(842-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

One who has such pre-ordained destiny inscribed upon his forehead

qw kY min visAw pRBu Ekê ]1] rhwa ]

(842-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

- the One God abides within his mind. ||1||Pause||

sãsit apwe Awpy sBu vyKY ]

(842-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He created the Universe, and He Himself beholds all.

koe n mytY qyrY lyKY ]

(842-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

No one can erase Your record, Lord.

isD swiDk jy ko khY khwE ]

(842-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

If someone calls himself a Siddha or a seeker,

Brmy BUlw AwvY jwE ]

(842-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

he is deluded by doubt, and will continue coming and going.

siqgu{ syvY so jnu bUJY ]

(842-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

That humble being alone understands, who serves the True Guru.

hamY mwry qw d{ sUJY ]2]

(842-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Conquering his ego, he finds the Lord's Door. ||2||

Eksu qy sBu dUjw hUAw ]

(842-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

From the One Lord, all others were formed.

Eko vrqY Av{ n bIAw ]

(842-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The One Lord is pervading everywhere; there is no other at all.

dUjy qy jy Eko jwxY ]

(842-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Renouncing duality, one comes to know the One Lord.

gur kY sbid hir dir nIswxY ]

(842-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, one knows the Lord's Door, and His Banner.

siqgu{ Byty qw Eko pwE ]

(842-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, one finds the One Lord.

ivchu dUjw Twik rhwE ]3]

(842-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Duality is subdued within. ||3||

ijs dw swihbu fwFw hoe ]

(842-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

One who belongs to the All-powerful Lord and Master

iqs no mwir n swkY koe ]

(842-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

- no one can destroy him.

swihb kI syvkê rhY srxweL ]

(842-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Lord's servant remains under His protection;

Awpy bKsy dy vifAweL ]

(842-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Lord Himself forgives him, and blesses him with glorious greatness.

iqs qy @pir nwhI koe ]

(842-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

There is none higher than Him.

kaxu frY f{ iks kw hoe ]4]

(842-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Why should he be afraid? What should he ever fear? ||4||

gurmqI sWiq vsY srIr ]

(842-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, peace and tranquility abide within the body.

sbdu cIiné iPir lgY n pIr ]

(842-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Remember the Word of the Shabad, and you shall never suffer pain.

AwvY n jwe nw duKu pwE ]

(842-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

You shall not have to come or go, or suffer in sorrow.

nwmy rwqy shij smwE ]

(842-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, you shall merge in celestial peace.

nwnk gurmuiK vyKY hdUir ]

(842-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh beholds Him ever-present, close at hand.

myrw pRBu sd rihAw BrpUir ]5]

(842-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

My God is always fully pervading everywhere. ||5||

eik syvk eik Brim BulwE ]

(842-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Some are selfless servants, while others wander, deluded by doubt.

Awpy kry hir Awip krwE ]

(842-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Lord Himself does, and causes everything to be done.

Eko vrqY Av{ n koe ]

(842-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The One Lord is all-pervading; there is no other at all.

min rosu kIjY jy dUjw hoe ]

(842-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The mortal might complain, if there were any other.

siqgu{ syvy krxI swrI ]

(842-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Serve the True Guru; this is the most excellent action.

dir swcY swcy vIcwrI ]6]

(842-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

In the Court of the True Lord, you shall be judged true. ||6||

iQqI vwr siB sbid suhwE ]

(842-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

All the lunar days, and the days of the week are beautiful, when one contemplates the
Shabad.

siqgu{ syvy qw Plu pwE ]

(842-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

If one serves the True Guru, he obtains the fruits of his rewards.

iQqI vwr siB Awvih jwih ]

(842-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The omens and days all come and go.

gur sbdu inhclu sdw sic smwih ]

(842-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

But the Word of the Guru's Shabad is eternal and unchanging. Through it, one merges
in the True Lord.

iQqI vwr qw jw sic rwqy ]

(842-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The days are auspicious, when one is imbued with Truth.

ibnu nwvY siB Brmih kwcy ]7]

(842-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Without the Name, all the false ones wander deluded. ||7||

mnmuK mrih mir ibgqI jwih ]

(842-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs die, and dead, they fall into the most evil state.

Ekê n cyqih dUjY loBwih ]

(842-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

They do not remember the One Lord; they are deluded by duality.

Acyq ipzfI AigAwn AzDw{ ]

(842-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The human body is unconscious, ignorant and blind.

ibnu sbdY ika pwE pw{ ]

(842-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Without the Word of the Shabad, how can anyone cross over?

Awip apwE apwvxhw{ ]

(842-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Creator Himself creates.

Awpy kIqonu gur vIcw{ ]8]

(842-19, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He Himself contemplates the Guru's Word. ||8||

bhuqy ByK krih ByKDwrI ]

(842-19, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The religious fanatics wear all sorts of religious robes.

Biv Biv Brmih kwcI swrI ]

(842-19, iblwvlu, mò 3)

They roll around and wander around, like the false dice on the board.

EyQY suKu n AwgY hoe ]

(842-19, iblwvlu, mò 3)

They find no peace, here or hereafter.

pNnw 843
mnmuK muE Apxw jnmu Koe ]

(843-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs waste away their lives, and die.

siqgu{ syvy Brmu cukwE ]

(843-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, doubt is driven away.

Gr hI Azdir scu mhlu pwE ]9]

(843-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Deep within the home of the heart, one finds the Mansion of the True Lord's
Presence. ||9||

Awpy pUrw kry su hoe ]

(843-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Whatever the Perfect Lord does, that alone happens.

Eih iQqI vwr dUjw doe ]

(843-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Concern with these omens and days leads only to duality.

siqgur bwJhu AzDu gubw{ ]

(843-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, there is only pitch darkness.

iQqI vwr syvih mugD gvwr ]

(843-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Only idiots and fools worry about these omens and days.

nwnk gurmuiK bUJY soJI pwe ]

(843-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh obtains understanding and realization;

ekqu nwim sdw rihAw smwe ]10]2]

(843-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

he remains forever merged in the Name of the One Lord. ||10||2||

iblwvlu mhlw 1 Czq dKxI

(843-5)

Bilaaval, First Mehl, Chhant, Dakhnee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(843-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

muzD nvylVIAw goeil AweL rwm ]

(843-6, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

The young, innocent soul-bride has come to the pasture lands of the world.

mtukI fwir DrI hir ilv lweL rwm ]

(843-6, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

Laying aside her pitcher of worldly concern, she lovingly attunes herself to her Lord.

ilv lwe hir isa rhI goeil shij sbid sIgwrIAw ]

(843-6, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

She remains lovingly absorbed in the pasture of the Lord, automatically embellished
with the Word of the Shabad.

kr joiV gur pih kir ibnzqI imlhu swic ipAwrIAw ]

(843-7, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

With her palms pressed together, she prays to the Guru, to unite her with her True
Beloved Lord.

Dn Bwe BgqI dyiK pRIqm kwm kâoDu invwirAw ]

(843-8, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

Seeing His bride's loving devotion, the Beloved Lord eradicates unfulfilled sexual
desire and unresolved anger.

nwnk muzD nvyl suzdir dyiK ip{ swDwirAw ]1]

(843-8, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the young, innocent bride is so beautiful; seeing her Husband Lord, she is
comforted. ||1||

sic nvylVIE jobin bwlI rwm ]

(843-9, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

Truthfully, O young soul-bride, your youth keeps you innocent.

Awa n jwa khI Apny sh nwlI rwm ]

(843-9, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

Do not come and go anywhere; stay with your Husband Lord.

nwh Apny szig dwsI mY Bgiq hir kI BwvE ]

(843-9, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

I will stay with my Husband Lord; I am His hand-maiden. Devotional worship to the
Lord is pleasing to me.

AgwiD boiD AkQu kQIEy shij pRB gux gwvE ]

(843-10, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

I know the unknowable, and speak the unspoken; I sing the Glorious Praises of the
Celestial Lord God.

rwm nwm rswl rsIAw rvY swic ipAwrIAw ]

(843-10, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

She who chants and savors the taste of the Lord's Name is loved by the True Lord.

guir sbdu dIAw dwnu kIAw nwnkw vIcwrIAw ]2]

(843-11, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

The Guru grants her the gift of the Shabad; O Nanak, she contemplates and reflects
upon it. ||2||

sRIDr moihAVI ipr szig sUqI rwm ]

(843-11, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

She who is fascinated by the Supreme Lord, sleeps with her Husband Lord.

gur kY Bwe clo swic szgUqI rwm ]

(843-12, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

She walks in harmony with the Guru's Will, attuned to the Lord.

Dn swic szgUqI hir szig sUqI szig sKI shylIAw ]

(843-12, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

The soul-bride is attuned to the Truth, and sleeps with the Lord, along with her
companions and sister soul-brides.

ek Bwe ek min nwmu visAw siqgu} hm mylIAw ]

(843-13, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

Loving the One Lord, with one-pointed mind, the Naam dwells within; I am united
with the True Guru.

idnu rYix GVI n csw ivsrY swis swis inrzjno ]

(843-13, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

Day and night, with each and every breath, I do not forget the Immaculate Lord, for a
moment, even for an instant.

sbid joiq jgwe dIpkê nwnkw Ba Bzjno ]3]

(843-14, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

So light the lamp of the Shabad, O Nanak, and burn away your fear. ||3||

joiq sbweVIE qãBvx swry rwm ]

(843-15, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

O soul-bride, the Lord's Light pervades all the three worlds.

Git Git riv rihAw AlK Apwry rwm ]

(843-15, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

He is pervading each and every heart, the Invisible and Infinite Lord.

AlK Apwr Apw{ swcw Awpu mwir imlweLEy ]

(843-15, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

He is Invisible and Infinite, Infinite and True; subduing his self-conceit, one meets
Him.

hamY mmqw loBu jwlhu sbid mYlu cukweLEy ]

(843-16, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

So burn away your egotistical pride, attachment and greed, with the Word of the
Shabad; wash away your filth.

dir jwe drsnu krI BwxY qwir qwrxhwirAw ]

(843-16, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

When you go to the Lord's Door, you shall receive the Blessed Vision of His Darshan;
by His Will, the Savior will carry you across and save you.

hir nwmu Amãqu cwiK qãpqI nwnkw ar DwirAw ]4]1]

(843-17, iblwvlu dKxI, mò 1)

Tasting the Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord's Name, the soul-bride is satisfied; O Nanak,
she enshrines Him in her heart. ||4||1||

iblwvlu mhlw 1 ]

(843-18)

Bilaaval, First Mehl:

mY min cwa Gxw swic ivgwsI rwm ]

(843-18, iblwvlu, mò 1)

My mind is filled with such a great joy; I have blossomed forth in Truth.

mohI pRym ipry pRiB AibnwsI rwm ]

(843-18, iblwvlu, mò 1)

I am enticed by the love of my Husband Lord, the Eternal, Imperishable Lord God.

Aivgqo hir nwQu nwQh iqsY BwvY so QIEy ]

(843-19, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Lord is everlasting, the Master of masters. Whatever He wills, happens.

ikrpwlu sdw deAwlu dwqw jIAw Azdir qUz jIEy ]

(843-19, iblwvlu, mò 1)

O Great Giver, You are always kind and compassionate. You infuse life into all living
beings.

pNnw 844
mY Av{ igAwnu n iDAwnu pUjw hir nwmu Azqir vis rhy ]

(844-1, iblwvlu, mò 1)

I have no other spiritual wisdom, meditation or worship; the Name of the Lord alone
dwells deep within me.

ByKu BvnI hTu n jwnw nwnkw scu gih rhy ]1]

(844-1, iblwvlu, mò 1)

I know nothing about religious robes, pilgrimages or stubborn fanaticism; O Nanak, I
hold tight to the Truth. ||1||

iBNnVI rYix BlI idns suhwE rwm ]

(844-2, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The night is beautiful, drenched with dew, and the day is delightful,

inj Gir sUqVIE iprmu jgwE rwm ]

(844-2, iblwvlu, mò 1)

when her Husband Lord wakes the sleeping soul-bride, in the home of the self.

nv hwix nv Dn sbid jwgI Awpxy ipr BwxIAw ]

(844-3, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The young bride has awakened to the Word of the Shabad; she is pleasing to her
Husband Lord.

qij këVì kptu suBwa dUjw cwkrI lokwxIAw ]

(844-3, iblwvlu, mò 1)

So renounce falsehood, fraud, love of duality and working for people.

mY nwmu hir kw hw{ kzTy swc sbdu nIswixAw ]

(844-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Name of the Lord is my necklace, and I am anointed with the True Shabad.

kr joiV nwnkê swcu mwgY ndir kir quDu BwixAw ]2]

(844-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

With his palms pressed together, Nanak begs for the gift of the True Name; please,
bless me with Your Grace, through the pleasure of Your Will. ||2||

jwgu slonVIE bolY gurbwxI rwm ]

(844-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Awake, O bride of splendored eyes, and chant the Word of the Guru's Bani.

ijin suix mzinAVI AkQ khwxI rwm ]

(844-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Listen, and place your faith in the Unspoken Speech of the Lord.

AkQ khwxI pdu inrbwxI ko ivrlw gurmuiK bUJE ]

(844-6, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Unspoken Speech, the state of Nirvaanaa - how rare is the Gurmukh who
understands this.

Aohu sbid smwE Awpu gvwE qãBvx soJI sUJE ]

(844-6, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Merging in the Word of the Shabad, self-conceit is eradicated, and the three worlds
are revealed to her understanding.

rhY AqIqu AprMpir rwqw swcu min gux swirAw ]

(844-7, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Remaining detached, with infinity infusing, the true mind cherishes the virtues of the
Lord.

Aohu pUir rihAw sbL TweL nwnkw air DwirAw ]3]

(844-7, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He is fully pervading and permeating all places; Nanak has enshrined Him within his
heart. ||3||

mhil bulweVIE Bgiq snyhI rwm ]

(844-8, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Lord is calling you to the Mansion of His Presence; O soul-bride, He is the Lover
of His devotees.

gurmiq min rhsI sIJis dyhI rwm ]

(844-8, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Following the Guru's Teachings, your mind shall be delighted, and your body shall be
fulfilled.

mnu mwir rIJY sbid sIJY õY lok nwQu pCwxE ]

(844-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Conquer and subdue your mind, and love the Word of the Shabad; reform yourself,
and realize the Lord of the three worlds.

mnu fIig foil n jwe kq hI Awpxw ip{ jwxE ]

(844-9, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Her mind shall not waver or wander anywhere else, when she comes to know her
Husband Lord.

mY AwDw{ qyrw qU Ksmu myrw mY qwxu qkIAw qyrAo ]

(844-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

You are my only Support, You are my Lord and Master. You are my strength and
anchor.

swic sUcw sdw nwnk gur sbid Jg{ inbyrAo ]4]2]

(844-10, iblwvlu, mò 1)

She is forever truthful and pure, O Nanak; through the Word of the Guru's Shabad,
conflicts are resolved. ||4||2||

Czq iblwvlu mhlw 4 mzgl

(844-12)

Chhant, Bilaaval, Fourth Mehl, Mangal ~ The Song Of Joy:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(844-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

myrw hir pRBu syjY AweAw mnu suiK smwxw rwm ]

(844-13, iblwvlu, mò 4)

My Lord God has come to my bed, and my mind is merged with the Lord.

guir quTY hir pRBu pweAw rzig rlIAw mwxw rwm ]

(844-13, iblwvlu, mò 4)

As it pleases the Guru, I have found the Lord God, and I revel and delight in His Love.

vfBwgIAw sohwgxI hir msqik mwxw rwm ]

(844-14, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Very fortunate are those happy soul-brides, who have the jewel of the Naam upon
their foreheads.

hir pRBu hir sohwgu hY nwnk min Bwxw rwm ]1]

(844-14, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Lord, the Lord God, is Nanak's Husband Lord, pleasing to his mind. ||1||

inMmwixAw hir mwxu hY hir pRBu hir AwpY rwm ]

(844-15, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Lord is the honor of the dishonored. The Lord, the Lord God is Himself by
Himself.

gurmuiK Awpu gvweAw inq hir hir jwpY rwm ]

(844-15, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Gurmukh eradicates self-conceit, and constantly chants the Name of the Lord.

myry hir pRB BwvY so krY hir rzig hir rwpY rwm ]

(844-16, iblwvlu, mò 4)

My Lord God does whatever He pleases; the Lord imbues mortal beings with the color
of His Love.

jnu nwnkê shij imlweAw hir ris hir DRwpY rwm ]2]

(844-16, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is easily merged into the Celestial Lord. He is satisfied with the sublime
essence of the Lord. ||2||

mwxs jnim hir pweLEy hir rwvx vyrw rwm ]

(844-17, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Lord is found only through this human incarnation. This is the time to
contemplate the Lord.

gurmuiK imlu sohwgxI rzgu hoe Gxyrw rwm ]

(844-17, iblwvlu, mò 4)

As Gurmukhs, the happy soul-brides meet Him, and their love for Him is abundant.

ijn mwxs jnim n pweAw iqné Bwgu mzdyrw rwm ]

(844-18, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Those who have not attained human incarnation, are cursed by evil destiny.

hir hir hir hir rwKu pRB nwnkê jnu qyrw rwm ]3]

(844-18, iblwvlu, mò 4)

O Lord, God, Har, Har, Har, Har, save Nanak; he is Your humble servant. ||3||

guir hir pRBu Agmu ÜãVweAw mnu qnu rzig BInw rwm ]

(844-19, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Guru has implanted within me the Name of the Inaccessible Lord God; my mind
and body are drenched with the Lord's Love.

pNnw 845
Bgiq vClu hir nwmu hY gurmuiK hir lInw rwm ]

(845-1, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord is the Lover of His devotees; the Gurmukhs attain the Lord.

ibnu hir nwm n jIvdy ija jl ibnu mInw rwm ]

(845-1, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Without the Name of the Lord, they cannot even live, like the fish without water.

sPl jnmu hir pweAw nwnk pRiB kInw rwm ]4]1]3]

(845-2, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Finding the Lord, my life has become fruitful; O Nanak, the Lord God has fulfilled me.
||4||1||3||

iblwvlu mhlw 4 slokê ]

(845-2)

Bilaaval, Fourth Mehl, Shalok:

hir pRBu sjxu loiV lhu min vsY vfBwgu ]

(845-3, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Seek out the Lord God, your only true Friend. He shall dwell in your mind, by great
good fortune.

guir pUrY vyKwilAw nwnk hir ilv lwgu ]1]

(845-3, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The True Guru shall reveal Him to you; O Nanak, lovingly focus yourself on the Lord.
||1||

Czq ]

(845-3)

Chhant:

myrw hir pRBu rwvix AweLAw hamY ibKu Jwgy rwm ]

(845-4, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The soul-bride has come to ravish and enjoy her Lord God, after eradicating the
poison of egotism.

gurmiq Awpu imtweAw hir hir ilv lwgy rwm ]

(845-4, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Following the Guru's Teachings, she has eliminated her self-conceit; she is lovingly
attuned to her Lord, Har, Har.

Azqir kmlu prgwisAw gur igAwnI jwgy rwm ]

(845-5, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Her heart-lotus deep within has blossomed forth, and through the Guru, spiritual
wisdom has been awakened within her.

jn nwnk hir pRBu pweAw pUrY vfBwgy rwm ]1]

(845-5, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has found the Lord God, by perfect, great good fortune. ||1||

hir pRBu hir min BweAw hir nwim vDweL rwm ]

(845-6, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Lord, the Lord God, is pleasing to her mind; the Lord's Name resounds within her.

guir pUrY pRBu pweAw hir hir ilv lweL rwm ]

(845-6, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Through the Perfect Guru, God is obtained; she is lovingly focused on the Lord, Har,
Har.

AigAwnu AzDyrw kitAw joiq prgitAweL rwm ]

(845-7, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The darkness of ignorance is dispelled, and the Divine Light radiantly shines forth.

jn nwnk nwmu ADw{ hY hir nwim smweL rwm ]2]

(845-7, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is Nanak's only Support; he merges into the Lord's
Name. ||2||

Dn hir pRiB ipAwrY rwvIAw jW hir pRB BweL rwm ]

(845-8, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The soul-bride is ravished and enjoyed by her Beloved Lord God, when the Lord God
is pleased with her.

AKI pRym ksweLAw ija iblk msweL rwm ]

(845-8, iblwvlu, mò 4)

My eyes are drawn to His Love, like the cat to the mouse.

guir pUrY hir myilAw hir ris AwGweL rwm ]

(845-9, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru has united me with the Lord; I am satisfied by the subtle essence of
the Lord.

jn nwnk nwim ivgisAw hir hir ilv lweL rwm ]3]

(845-9, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Servant Nanak blossoms forth in the Naam, the Name of the Lord; he is lovingly
attuned to the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

hm mUrK mugD imlweAw hir ikrpw DwrI rwm ]

(845-10, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I am a fool and an idiot, but the Lord showered me with His Mercy, and united me
with Himself.

Dnu DNnu gu} swbwis hY ijin hamY mwrI rwm ]

(845-10, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed is the most wonderful Guru, who has conquered egotism.

ijné vfBwgIAw vfBwgu hY hir hir ar DwrI rwm ]

(845-11, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Very fortunate, of blessed destiny are those, who enshrine the Lord, Har, Har, in their
hearts.

jn nwnk nwmu slwih qU nwmy bilhwrI rwm ]4]2]4]

(845-12, iblwvlu, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, praise the Naam, and be a sacrifice to the Naam. ||4||2||4||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 Czq

(845-13)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl, Chhant:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(845-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mzgl swju BeAw pRBu Apnw gweAw rwm ]

(845-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The time of rejoicing has come; I sing of my Lord God.

AibnwsI v{ suixAw min apijAw cweAw rwm ]

(845-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have heard of my Imperishable Husband Lord, and happiness fills my mind.

min pRIiq lwgY vfY BwgY kb imlIEy pUrn pqy ]

(845-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My mind is in love with Him; when shall I realize my great good fortune, and meet
with my Perfect Husband?

shjy smweLEy goivzdu pweLEy dyhu sKIE moih mqy ]

(845-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

If only I could meet the Lord of the Universe, and be automatically absorbed into Him;
tell me how, O my companions!

idnu rYix TwFI kra syvw pRBu kvn jugqI pweAw ]

(845-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Day and night, I stand and serve my God; how can I attain Him?

ibnvziq nwnk krhu ikrpw lYhu moih liV lweAw ]1]

(845-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, have mercy on me, and attach me to the hem of Your robe, O Lord.
||1||

BeAw smwhVw hir rqnu ivswhw rwm ]

(845-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Joy has come! I have purchased the jewel of the Lord.

KojI Koij lDw hir szqn pwhw rwm ]

(845-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Searching, the seeker has found the Lord with the Saints.

imly szq ipAwry deAw Dwry kQih AkQ bIcwro ]

(845-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have met the Beloved Saints, and they have blessed me with their kindness; I
contemplate the Unspoken Speech of the Lord.

ek iciq ek min iDAwe suAwmI lwe pRIiq ipAwro ]

(845-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

With my consciousness centered, and my mind one-pointed, I meditate on my Lord
and Master, with love and affection.

kr joiV pRB pih kir ibnzqI imlY hir jsu lwhw ]

(845-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

With my palms pressed together, I pray unto God, to bless me with the profit of the
Lord's Praise.

ibnvziq nwnk dwsu qyrw myrw pRBu Agm AQwhw ]2]

(845-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I am Your slave. My God is inaccessible and unfathomable. ||2||

pNnw 846
swhw Atlu gixAw pUrn szjogo rwm ]

(846-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The date for my wedding is set, and cannot be changed; my union with the Lord is
perfect.

suKh smUh BeAw geAw ivjogo rwm ]

(846-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am totally at peace, and my separation from Him has ended.

imil szq AwE pRB iDAwE bxy Acrj jwöIAW ]

(846-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Saints meet and come together, and meditate on God; they form a wondrous
wedding party.

imil ekõ hoE shij FoE min pRIiq apjI mwöIAw ]

(846-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Gathering together, they arrive with poise and grace, and love fills the minds of the
bride's family.

imil joiq joqI Aoiq poqI hir nwmu siB rs Bogo ]

(846-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Her light blends with His Light, through and through, and everyone enjoys the Nectar
of the Lord's Name.

ibnvziq nwnk sB sziq mylI pRBu krx kwrx jogo ]3]

(846-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, the Saints have totally united me with God, the All-powerful Cause of
causes. ||3||

Bvnu suhwvVw Driq sBwgI rwm ]

(846-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Beautiful is my home, and beauteous is the earth.

pRBu Gir AweAVw gur crxI lwgI rwm ]

(846-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God has entered the home of my heart; I touch the Guru's feet.

gur crx lwgI shij jwgI sgl eCw puNnIAw ]

(846-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Grasping the Guru's feet, I awake in peace and poise. All my desires are fulfilled.

myrI Aws pUrI szq DUrI hir imly kzq ivCuzinAw ]

(846-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My hopes are fulfilled, through the dust of the feet of the Saints. After such a long
separation, I have met my Husband Lord.

Awnzd Anidnu vjih vwjy Ahz miq mn kI iqAwgI ]

(846-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Night and day, the sounds of ecstasy resound and resonate; I have forsaken my
stubborn-minded intellect.

ibnvziq nwnk srix suAwmI szqszig ilv lwgI ]4]1]

(846-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I seek the Sanctuary of my Lord and Master; in the Society of the Saints,
I am lovingly attuned to Him. ||4||1||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(846-7)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

Bwg sulKxw hir kzqu hmwrw rwm ]

(846-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

By blessed destiny, I have found my Husband Lord.

Anhd bwijõw iqsu Duin drbwrw rwm ]

(846-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The unstruck sound current vibrates and resounds in the Court of the Lord.

Awnzd Anidnu vjih vwjy idnsu rYix amwhw ]

(846-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Night and day, the sounds of ecstasy resound and resonate; day and night, I am
enraptured.

qh rog sog n dUKu ibAwpY jnm mrxu n qwhw ]

(846-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Disease, sorrow and suffering do not afflict anyone there; there is no birth or death
there.

iriD isiD suDw rsu Amãqu Bgiq Bry Bzfwrw ]

(846-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

There are treasures overflowing there - wealth, miraculous powers, ambrosial nectar
and devotional worship.

ibnvziq nwnk bilhwir vzöw pwrbRHÌ pRwn ADwrw ]1]

(846-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I am a sacrifice, devoted to the Supreme Lord God, the Support of the
breath of life. ||1||

suix sKIA shylVIho imil mzglu gwvh rwm ]

(846-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Listen, O my companions, and sister soul-brides, let's join together and sing the songs
of joy.

min qin pRymu kry iqsu pRB ka rwvh rwm ]

(846-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Loving our God with mind and body, let's ravish and enjoy Him.

kir pRymu rwvh iqsY Bwvh ek inmK plk n iqAwgIEy ]

(846-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Lovingly enjoying Him, we become pleasing to Him; let's not reject Him, for a
moment, even for an instant.

gih kziT lweLEy nh ljweLEy crn rj mnu pwgIEy ]

(846-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Let's hug Him close in our embrace, and not feel shy; let's bathe our minds in the dust
of His feet.

Bgiq TgarI pwe mohh Anq kqhU n Dwvh ]

(846-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

With the intoxicating drug of devotional worship, let's entice Him, and not wander
anywhere else.

ibnvziq nwnk imil szig swjn Amr pdvI pwvh ]2]

(846-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, meeting with our True Friend, we attain the immortal status. ||2||

ibsmn ibsm BeL pyiK gux AibnwsI rwm ]

(846-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am wonder-struck and amazed, gazing upon the Glories of my Imperishable Lord.

k{ gih Bujw ghI kit jm kI PwsI rwm ]

(846-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He took my hand, and held my arm, and cut away the noose of Death.

gih Bujw lInéI dwis kInéI Azkêir adoqu jxweAw ]

(846-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Holding me by the arm, He made me His slave; the branch has sprouted in
abundance.

mln moh ibkwr nwTy idvs inmLl AweAw ]

(846-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Pollution, attachment and corruption have run away; the immaculate day has dawned.

Üãsit DwrI min ipAwrI mhw durmiq nwsI ]

(846-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Casting His Glance of Grace, the Lord loves me with His Mind; my immense evilmindedness is dispelled.

ibnvziq nwnk BeL inmLl pRB imly AibnwsI ]3]

(846-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I have become immaculate and pure; I have met the Imperishable Lord
God. ||3||

sUrj ikrix imly jl kw jlu hUAw rwm ]

(846-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The rays of light merge with the sun, and water merges with water.

joqI joiq rlI sMpUrnu QIAw rwm ]

(846-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One's light blends with the Light, and one becomes totally perfect.

bRHÌu dIsY bRHÌu suxIEy Ekê Ekê vKwxIEy ]

(846-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I see God, hear God, and speak of the One and only God.

Awqm pswrw krxhwrw pRB ibnw nhI jwxIEy ]

(846-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The soul is the Creator of the expanse of creation. Without God, I know no other at
all.

Awip krqw Awip Bugqw Awip kwrxu kIAw ]

(846-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

He Himself is the Creator, and He Himself is the Enjoyer. He created the Creation.

ibnvziq nwnk syeL jwxih ijnéI hir rsu pIAw ]4]2]

(846-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, they alone know this, who drink in the subtle essence of the Lord.
||4||2||

pNnw 847
iblwvlu mhlw 5 Czq

(847-1)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl, Chhant:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(847-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sKI Awa sKI vis Awa sKI AsI ipr kw mzglu gwvh ]

(847-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Come, O my sisters, come, O my companions, and let us remain under the Lord's
control. Let's sing the Songs of Bliss of our Husband Lord.

qij mwnu sKI qij mwnu sKI mqu Awpxy pRIqm Bwvh ]

(847-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Renounce your pride, O my companions, renounce your egotistical pride, O my sisters,
so that you may become pleasing to your Beloved.

qij mwnu mohu ibkw{ dUjw syiv Ekê inrzjno ]

(847-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Renounce pride, emotional attachment, corruption and duality, and serve the One
Immaculate Lord.

lgu crx srx deAwl pRIqm sgl durq ibKzfno ]

(847-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Hold tight to the Sanctuary of the Feet of the Merciful Lord, your Beloved, the
Destroyer of all sins.

hoe dws dwsI qij adwsI bhuiV ibDI n Dwvw ]

(847-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Be the slave of His slaves, forsake sorrow and sadness, and do not bother with other
devices.

nwnkê peAMpY krhu ikrpw qwim mzglu gwvw ]1]

(847-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, O Lord, please bless me with Your Mercy, that I may sing Your songs of
bliss. ||1||

Amãqu pãA kw nwmu mY AzDuly tohnI ]

(847-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The Ambrosial Naam, the Name of my Beloved, is like a cane to a blind man.

Aoh johY bhu prkwr suzdir mohnI ]

(847-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Maya seduces in so many ways, like a beautiful enticing woman.

mohnI mhw bicqã czcil Aink Bwv idKwvE ]

(847-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

This enticer is so incredibly beautiful and clever; she entices with countless suggestive
gestures.

hoe FIT mITI mnih lwgY nwmu lYx n AwvE ]

(847-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Maya is stubborn and persistent; she seems so sweet to the mind, and then he does
not chant the Naam.

gãh bnih qIrY brq pUjw bwt GwtY johnI ]

(847-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

At home, in the forest, on the banks of sacred rivers, fasting, worshipping, on the
roads and on the shore, she is spying.

nwnkê peAMpY deAw Dwrhu mY nwmu AzDuly tohnI ]2]

(847-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, please bless me with Your Kindness, Lord; I am blind, and Your Name is
my cane. ||2||

moih AnwQ pãA nwQ ija jwnhu iqa rKhu ]

(847-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am helpless and masterless; You, O my Beloved, are my Lord and Master. As it
pleases You, so do You protect me.

cqurweL moih nwih rIJwva kih muKhu ]

(847-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have no wisdom or cleverness; what face should I put on to please You?

nh cquir suGir sujwn byqI moih inrguin gunu nhI ]

(847-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am not clever, skillful or wise; I am worthless, without any virtue at all.

nh }p DUp n nYx bzky jh BwvY qh rKu quhI ]

(847-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have no beauty or pleasing smell, no beautiful eyes. As it pleases You, please
preserve me, O Lord.

jY jY jeAMpih sgl jw ka k{xwpiq giq ikin lKhu ]

(847-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

His victory is celebrated by all; how can I know the state of the Lord of Mercy?

nwnkê peAMpY syv syvkê ija jwnhu iqa moih rKhu ]3]

(847-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I am the servant of Your servants; as it pleases You, please preserve
me. ||3||

moih mCulI qum nIr quJ ibnu ika srY ]

(847-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am the fish, and You are the water; without You, what can I do?

moih cwqãk qumé bUzd qãpqa muiK prY ]

(847-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I am the rainbird, and You are the rain-drop; when it falls into my mouth, I am
satisfied.

muiK prY hrY ipAws myrI jIA hIAw pRwnpqy ]

(847-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

When it falls into my mouth, my thirst is quenched; You are the Lord of my soul, my
heart, my breath of life.

lwifly lwf lfwe sB mih imlu hmwrI hoe gqy ]

(847-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Touch me, and caress me, O Lord, You are in all; let me meet You, so that I may be
emancipated.

cIiq icqva imtu AzDwry ija Aws ckvI idnu crY ]

(847-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

In my consciousness I remember You, and the darkness is dispelled, like the chakvi
duck, which longs to see the dawn.

nwnkê peAMpY pãA szig mylI mCulI nI{ n vIsrY ]4]

(847-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, O my Beloved, please unite me with Yourself; the fish never forgets the
water. ||4||

Din Dzin hmwry Bwg Gir AweAw ip{ myrw ]

(847-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Blessed, blessed is my destiny; my Husband Lord has come into my home.

sohy bzk duAwr sglw bnu hrw ]

(847-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The gate of my mansion is so beautiful, and all my gardens are so green and alive.

hr hrw suAwmI suKh gwmI And mzgl rsu Gxw ]

(847-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My peace-giving Lord and Master has rejuvenated me, and blessed me with great joy,
bliss and love.

nvl nvqn nwhu bwlw kvn rsnw gun Bxw ]

(847-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My Young Husband Lord is eternally young, and His body is forever youthful; what
tongue can I use to chant His Glorious Praises?

myrI syj sohI dyiK mohI sgl shsw duKu hrw ]

(847-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

My bed is beautiful; gazing upon Him, I am fascinated, and all my doubts and pains
are dispelled.

nwnkê peAMpY myrI Aws pUrI imly suAwmI AprMprw ]5]1]3]

(847-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, my hopes are fulfilled; my Lord and Master is unlimited. ||5||1||3||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 Czq mzgl

(847-18)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl, Chhant, Mangal ~ The Song Of Joy:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(847-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slokê ]

(847-18)

Shalok:

suzdr sWiq deAwl pRB sbL suKw iniD pIa ]

(847-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God is beautiful, tranquil and merciful; He is the treasure of absolute peace, my
Husband Lord.

pNnw 848
suK swgr pRB ByitEy nwnk suKI hoq ehu jIa ]1]

(848-1, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meeting with God, the Ocean of Peace, O Nanak, this soul becomes happy. ||1||

Czq ]

(848-1)

Chhant:

suK swgr pRBu pweLEy jb hovY Bwgo rwm ]

(848-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One finds God, the Ocean of Peace, when destiny is activated.

mwnin mwnu vöweLEy hir crxI lwgo rwm ]

(848-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Abandoning the distinctions of honor and dishonor, grasp the Feet of the Lord.

Coif isAwnp cwqurI durmiq buiD iqAwgo rwm ]

(848-2, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Renounce cleverness and trickery, and forsake your evil-minded intellect.

nwnk pa srxweL rwm rwe iQ{ hoe suhwgo rwm ]1]

(848-3, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, seek the Sanctuary of the Sovereign Lord, Your King, and your marriage will
be permanent and stable. ||1||

so pRBu qij kq lwgIEy ijsu ibnu mir jweLEy rwm ]

(848-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Why forsake God, and attach yourself to another? Without the Lord, you cannot even
live.

lwj n AwvY AigAwn mqI durjn ibrmweLEy rwm ]

(848-4, iblwvlu, mò 5)

The ignorant fool does not feel any shame; the evil man wanders around deluded.

piqq pwvn pRBu iqAwig kry khu kq ThrweLEy rwm ]

(848-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

God is the Purifier of sinners; if he forsakes God, tell me, where he can find a place of
rest?

nwnk Bgiq Bwa kir deAwl kI jIvn pdu pweLEy rwm ]2]

(848-5, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, by loving devotional worship of the Merciful Lord, he attains the state of
eternal life. ||2||

sRI gopwlu n acrih bil geLE duhcwrix rsnw rwm ]

(848-6, iblwvlu, mò 5)

May that vicious tongue that does not chant the Name of the Great Lord of the World,
be burnt.

pRBu Bgiq vClu nh syvhI kweAw kwk gRsnw rwm ]

(848-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

One who does not serve God, the Lover of His devotees, shall have his body eaten by
crows.

BRim mohI dUK n jwxhI koit jonI bsnw rwm ]

(848-7, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Enticed by doubt, he does not understand the pain it brings; he wanders through
millions of incarnations.

nwnk ibnu hir Av{ ij cwhnw ibstw øm Bsmw rwm ]3]

(848-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, if you desire anything other than the Lord, you shall be consumed, like a
maggot in manure. ||3||

lwe ibrhu Bgvzq szgy hoe imlu bYrwgin rwm ]

(848-8, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Embrace love for the Lord God, and in detachment, unite with Him.

czdn cIr sugzD rsw hamY ibKu iqAwgin rwm ]

(848-9, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Give up your sandalwood oil, expensive clothes, perfumes, tasty flavors and the
poison of egotism.

eLq @q nh folIEy hir syvw jwgin rwm ]

(848-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Do not waver this way or that, but remain wakeful in the service of the Lord.

nwnk ijin pRBu pweAw Awpxw sw Atl suhwgin rwm ]4]1]4]

(848-10, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, she who has obtained her God, is a happy soul-bride forever. ||4||1||4||

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

(848-11)

Bilaaval, Fifth Mehl:

hir Kojhu vfBwgIho imil swDU szgy rwm ]

(848-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Seek the Lord, O fortunate ones, and join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy.

gun goivd sd gweLAih pwrbRHÌ kY rzgy rwm ]

(848-11, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe forever, imbued with the Love of
the Supreme Lord God.

so pRBu sd hI syvIEy pweLAih Pl mzgy rwm ]

(848-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Serving God forever, you shall obtain the fruitful rewards you desire.

nwnk pRB srxwgqI jip Anq qrzgy rwm ]1]

(848-12, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, seek the Sanctuary of God; meditate on the Lord, and ride the many waves
of the mind. ||1||

ekê iqlu pRBU n vIsrY ijin sBu ikCu dInw rwm ]

(848-13, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I shall not forget God, even for an instant; He has blessed me with everything.

vfBwgI mylwvVw gurmuiK ip{ cInéw rwm ]

(848-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

By great good fortune, I have met Him; as Gurmukh, I contemplate my Husband Lord.

bwh pkiV qm qy kwiFAw kir Apunw lInw rwm ]

(848-14, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Holding me by the arm, He has lifted me up and pulled me out of the darkness, and
made me His own.

nwmu jpq nwnk jIvY sIqlu mnu sInw rwm ]2]

(848-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, Nanak lives; his mind and heart are cooled
and soothed. ||2||

ikAw gux qyry kih ska pRB AzqrjwmI rwm ]

(848-15, iblwvlu, mò 5)

What virtues of Yours can I speak, O God, O Searcher of hearts?

ismir ismir nwrwexY BE pwrgrwmI rwm ]

(848-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on the Lord, I have crossed over to the other
shore.

gun gwvq goivzd ky sB eC pujwmI rwm ]

(848-16, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe, all my desires are fulfilled.

nwnk aDry jip hry sBhU kw suAwmI rwm ]3]

(848-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Nanak is saved, meditating on the Lord, the Lord and Master of all. ||3||

rs iBzinAVy Apuny rwm szgy sy loex nIky rwm ]

(848-17, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Sublime are those eyes, which are drenched with the Love of the Lord.

pRB pyKq eCw puNnIAw imil swjn jI ky rwm ]

(848-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

Gazing upon God, my desires are fulfilled; I have met the Lord, the Friend of my soul.

Amãq rsu hir pweAw ibiKAw rs PIky rwm ]

(848-18, iblwvlu, mò 5)

I have obtained the Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord's Love, and now the taste of
corruption is insipid and tasteless to me.

nwnk jlu jlih smweAw joqI joiq mIky rwm ]4]2]5]9]

(848-19, iblwvlu, mò 5)

O Nanak, as water mingles with water, my light has merged into the Light.
||4||2||5||9||

pNnw 849
iblwvlu kI vwr mhlw 4

(849-1)

Vaar Of Bilaaval, Fourth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(849-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slok mò 4 ]

(849-2)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hir aqmu hir pRBu gwivAw kir nwdu iblwvlu rwgu ]

(849-2, iblwvlu, mò 4)

I sing of the sublime Lord, the Lord God, in the melody of Raag Bilaaval.

apdysu gu} suix mzinAw Duir msqik pUrw Bwgu ]

(849-2, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Hearing the Guru's Teachings, I obey them; this is the pre-ordained destiny written
upon my forehead.

sB idnsu rYix gux acrY hir hir hir air ilv lwgu ]

(849-3, iblwvlu, mò 4)

All day and night, I chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, Har; within my
heart, I am lovingly attuned to Him.

sBu qnu mnu hirAw hoeAw mnu iKiVAw hirAw bwgu ]

(849-3, iblwvlu, mò 4)

My body and mind are totally rejuvenated, and the garden of my mind has blossomed
forth in lush abundance.

AigAwnu AzDyrw imit geAw gur cwnxu igAwnu crwgu ]

(849-4, iblwvlu, mò 4)

The darkness of ignorance has been dispelled, with the light of the lamp of the Guru's
wisdom. Servant Nanak lives by beholding the Lord.

jnu nwnkê jIvY dyiK hir ek inmK GVI muiK lwgu ]1]

(849-5, iblwvlu, mò 4)

Let me behold Your face, for a moment, even an instant! ||1||

mò 3 ]

(849-5)

Third Mehl:

iblwvlu qb hI kIjIEy jb muiK hovY nwmu ]

(849-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Be happy and sing in Bilaaval, when the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is in your
mouth.

rwg nwd sbid sohxy jw lwgY shij iDAwnu ]

(849-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The melody and music, and the Word of the Shabad are beautiful, when one focuses
his meditation on the celestial Lord.

rwg nwd Coif hir syvIEy qw drgh pweLEy mwnu ]

(849-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

So leave behind the melody and music, and serve the Lord; then, you shall obtain
honor in the Court of the Lord.

nwnk gurmuiK bRHÌu bIcwrIEy cUkY min AiBmwnu ]2]

(849-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, as Gurmukh, contemplate God, and rid your mind of egotistical pride. ||2||

paVI ]

(849-7)

Pauree:

qU hir pRBu Awip AgMmu hY siB quDu apweAw ]

(849-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Lord God, You Yourself are inaccessible; You formed everything.

qU Awpy Awip vrqdw sBu jgqu sbweAw ]

(849-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

You Yourself are totally permeating and pervading the entire universe.

quDu Awpy qwVI lweLEy Awpy gux gweAw ]

(849-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

You Yourself are absorbed in the state of deep meditation; You Yourself sing Your
Glorious Praises.

hir iDAwvhu Bgqhu idnsu rwiq Aziq lE CfweAw ]

(849-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Meditate on the Lord, O devotees, day and night; He shall deliver you in the end.

ijin syivAw iqin suKu pweAw hir nwim smweAw ]1]

(849-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Those who serve the Lord, find peace; they are absorbed in the Name of the Lord.
||1||

slok mò 3 ]

(849-10)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

dUjY Bwe iblwvlu n hoveL mnmuiK Qwe n pwe ]

(849-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

In the love of duality, the happiness of Bilaaval does not come; the self-willed
manmukh finds no place of rest.

pwKzif Bgiq n hoveL pwrbRHÌu n pweAw jwe ]

(849-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Through hypocrisy, devotional worship does not come, and the Supreme Lord God is
not found.

mnhiT kmL kmwvxy Qwe n koeL pwe ]

(849-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

By stubborn-mindedly performing religious rituals, no one obtains the approval of the
Lord.

nwnk gurmuiK Awpu bIcwrIEy ivchu Awpu gvwe ]

(849-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh understands himself, and eradicates self-conceit from within.

Awpy Awip pwrbRHÌu hY pwrbRHÌu visAw min Awe ]

(849-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He Himself is the Supreme Lord God; the Supreme Lord God comes to dwell in his
mind.

jMmxu mrxw kitAw joqI joiq imlwe ]1]

(849-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Birth and death are erased, and his light blends with the Light. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(849-13)

Third Mehl:

iblwvlu kirhu qumé ipAwirho Eksu isa ilv lwe ]

(849-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Be happy in Bilaaval, O my beloveds, and embrace love for the One Lord.

jnm mrx duKu ktIEy scy rhY smwe ]

(849-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The pains of birth and death shall be eradicated, and you shall remain absorbed in the
True Lord.

sdw iblwvlu Anzdu hY jy clih siqgur Bwe ]

(849-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

You shall be blissful forever in Bilaaval, if you walk in harmony with the Will of the
True Guru.

sqszgqI bih Bwa kir sdw hir ky gux gwe ]

(849-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Sitting in the Saints' Congregation, sing with love the Glorious Praises of the Lord
forever.

nwnk sy jn sohxy ij gurmuiK myil imlwe ]2]

(849-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, beautiful are those humble beings, who, as Gurmukh, are united in the
Lord's Union. ||2||

paVI ]

(849-16)

Pauree:

sBnw jIAw ivic hir Awip so Bgqw kw imqu hir ]

(849-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Lord Himself is within all beings. The Lord is the friend of His devotees.

sBu koeL hir kY vis Bgqw kY Anzdu Gir ]

(849-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Everyone is under the Lord's control; in the home of the devotees there is bliss.

hir Bgqw kw mylI srbq sa insul jn tzg Dir ]

(849-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Lord is the friend and companion of His devotees; all His humble servants stretch
out and sleep in peace.

hir sBnw kw hY Ksmu so Bgq jn iciq kir ]

(849-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Lord is the Lord and Master of all; O humble devotee, remember Him.

quDu ApiV koe n skY sB JiK JiK pvY JiV ]2]

(849-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

No one can equal You, Lord. Those who try, struggle and die in frustration. ||2||

pNnw 850
slok mò 3 ]

(850-1)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

bRHÌu ibzdih qy bRwhmxw jy clih siqgur Bwe ]

(850-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He alone knows God, and he alone is a Brahmin, who walks in harmony with the Will
of the True Guru.

ijn kY ihrdY hir vsY hamY rogu gvwe ]

(850-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

One whose heart is filled with the Lord, is freed of egotism and disease.

gux rvih gux szgRhih joqI joiq imlwe ]

(850-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He chants the Lord's Praises, gathers virtue, and his light merges into the Light.

esu jug mih ivrly bRwhmx bRHÌu ibzdih icqu lwe ]

(850-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

How rare are those Brahmins who, in this age, come to know God, by lovingly
focusing their consciousness on Him.

nwnk ijné ka ndir kry hir scw sy nwim rhy ilv lwe ]1]

(850-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are blessed by the Lord's Glance of Grace, remain lovingly
attuned to the Name of the True Lord. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(850-4)

Third Mehl:

siqgur kI syv n kIqIAw sbid n lgo Bwa ]

(850-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

One who does not serve the True Guru, and who does not love the Word of the
Shabad,

hamY rogu kmwvxw Aiq dIrGu bhu suAwa ]

(850-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

earns the very painful disease of egotism; he is so very selfish.

mnhiT kmL kmwvxy iPir iPir jonI pwe ]

(850-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Acting stubborn-mindedly, he is reincarnated over and over again.

gurmuiK jnmu sPlu hY ijs no Awpy lE imlwe ]

(850-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The birth of the Gurmukh is fruitful and auspicious. The Lord unites him with Himself.

nwnk ndrI ndir kry qw nwm Dnu plY pwe ]2]

(850-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, when the Merciful Lord grants His Mercy, one obtains the wealth of the
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(850-6)

Pauree:

sB vifAweLAw hir nwm ivic hir gurmuiK iDAweLEy ]

(850-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

All glorious greatness is in the Name of the Lord; as Gurmukh, meditate on the Lord.

ij vsqu mzgIEy sweL pweLEy jy nwim icqu lweLEy ]

(850-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

One obtains all that he asks for, if he keeps his consciousness focused on the Lord.

guhj gl jIA kI kIcY siqgu} pwis qw sbL suKu pweLEy ]

(850-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

If he tells the secrets of his soul to the True Guru, then he finds absolute peace.

gu{ pUrw hir apdysu dye sB BuK lih jweLEy ]

(850-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

When the Perfect Guru bestows the Lord's Teachings, then all hunger departs.

ijsu pUrib hovY iliKAw so hir gux gweLEy ]3]

(850-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

One who is blessed with such pre-ordained destiny, sings the Glorious Praises of the
Lord. ||3||

slok mò 3 ]

(850-9)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

siqgur qy KwlI ko nhI myrY pRiB myil imlwE ]

(850-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

No one goes away empty-handed from the True Guru; He unites me in Union with my
God.

siqgur kw drsnu sPlu hY jyhw ko eCy qyhw Plu pwE ]

(850-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Fruitful is the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of the True Guru; through it, one obtains
whatever fruitful rewards he desires.

gur kw sbdu Amãqu hY sB qãsnw BuK gvwE ]

(850-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad is Ambrosial Nectar. It banishes all hunger and thirst.

hir rsu pI szqoKu hoAw scu visAw min AwE ]

(850-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Drinking in the sublime essence of the Lord brings contentment; the True Lord comes
to dwell in the mind.

scu iDAwe Amrw pdu pweAw Anhd sbd vjwE ]

(850-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Meditating on the True Lord, the status of immortality is obtained; the Unstruck Word
of the Shabad vibrates and resounds.

sco dh idis psirAw gur kY shij suBwE ]

(850-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The True Lord is pervading in the ten directions; through the Guru, this is intuitively
known.

nwnk ijn Azdir scu hY sy jn Cpih n iksY dy CpwE ]1]

(850-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those humble beings who have the Truth deep within, are never hidden,
even if others try to hide them. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(850-13)

Third Mehl:

gur syvw qy hir pweLEy jw ka ndir krye ]

(850-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, one finds the Lord, when the Lord blesses him with His Glance of
Grace.

mwns qy dyvqy BE scI Bgiq ijsu dye ]

(850-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Human beings become angels, when the Lord blesses them with true devotional
worship.

hamY mwir imlweAnu gur kY sbid sucye ]

(850-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Conquering egotism, they are blended with the Lord; through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, they are purified.

nwnk shjy imil rhy nwmu vifAweL dye ]2]

(850-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, they remain merged with the Lord; they are blessed with the glorious
greatness of the Naam. ||2||

paVI ]

(850-15)

Pauree:

gur siqgur ivic nwvY kI vfI vifAweL hir krqY Awip vDweL ]

(850-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Within the Guru, the True Guru, is the glorious greatness of the Name. The Creator
Lord Himself has magnified it.

syvk isK siB vyiK vyiK jIviné Aonéw Azdir ihrdY BweL ]

(850-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

All His servants and Sikhs live by gazing, gazing upon it. It is pleasing to their hearts
deep within.

inzdk dust vifAweL vyiK n skin Aonéw prweAw Blw n suKweL ]

(850-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The slanderers and evil-doers cannot see this glorious greatness; they do not
appreciate the goodness of others.

ikAw hovY iks hI kI JK mwrI jw scy isa bix AweL ]

(850-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

What can be achieved by anyone babbling? The Guru is in love with the True Lord.

ij gl krqy BwvY sw inq inq cVY svweL sB JiK JiK mrY lokweL ]4]

(850-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

That which is pleasing to the Creator Lord, increases day by day, while all the people
babble uselessly. ||4||

slok mò 3 ]

(850-19)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

iDRgu Eh Awsw dUjy Bwv kI jo moih mweAw icqu lwE ]

(850-19, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Cursed are the hopes in the love of duality; they tie the consciousness to love and
attachment to Maya.

hir suKu pléir iqAwigAw nwmu ivswir duKu pwE ]

(850-19, iblwvlu, mò 3)

One who forsakes the peace of the Lord in exchange for straw, and forgets the Naam,
suffers in pain.

pNnw 851
mnmuK AigAwnI AzDuly jnim mrih iPir AwvY jwE ]

(851-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The ignorant self-willed manmukhs are blind. They are born, only to die again, and
continue coming and going.

kwrj isiD n hovnI Aziq geAw pCuqwE ]

(851-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Their affairs are not resolved, and in the end, they depart, regretting and repenting.

ijsu krmu hovY iqsu siqgu{ imlY so hir hir nwmu iDAwE ]

(851-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

One who is blessed with the Lord's Grace, meets the True Guru; he alone meditates
on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

nwim rqy jn sdw suKu pweiné jn nwnk iqn bil jwE ]1]

(851-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Imbued with the Naam, the humble servants of the Lord find a lasting peace; servant
Nanak is a sacrifice to them. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(851-3)

Third Mehl:

Awsw mnsw jig mohxI ijin moihAw szsw{ ]

(851-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Hope and desire entice the world; they entice the whole universe.

sBu ko jm ky cIry ivic hY jyqw sBu Awkw{ ]

(851-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Everyone, and all that has been created, is under the domination of Death.

hukmI hI jmu lgdw so abrY ijsu bKsY krqw{ ]

(851-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

By the Hukam of the Lord's Command, Death seizes the mortal; he alone is saved,
whom the Creator Lord forgives.

nwnk gur prswdI Ehu mnu qW qrY jw CofY Ahzkw{ ]

(851-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, by Guru's Grace, this mortal swims across, if he abandons his ego.

Awsw mnsw mwry inrwsu hoe gur sbdI vIcw{ ]2]

(851-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Conquer hope and desire, and remain unattached; contemplate the Word of the
Guru's Shabad. ||2||

paVI ]

(851-6)

Pauree:

ijQY jweLEy jgq mih iqQY hir sweL ]

(851-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Wherever I go in this world, I see the Lord there.

AgY sBu Awpy vrqdw hir scw inAweL ]

(851-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

In the world hereafter as well, the Lord, the True Judge Himself, is pervading and
permeating everywhere.

këiVAwrw ky muh iPtkIAih scu Bgiq vifAweL ]

(851-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The faces of the false are cursed, while the true devotees are blessed with glorious
greatness.

scu swihbu scw inAwa hY isir inzdk CweL ]

(851-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

True is the Lord and Master, and true is His justice. The heads of the slanderers are
covered with ashes.

jn nwnk scu ArwiDAw gurmuiK suKu pweL ]5]

(851-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Servant Nanak worships the True Lord in adoration; as Gurmukh, he finds peace. ||5||

slok mò 3 ]

(851-9)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

pUrY Bwig siqgu{ pweLEy jy hir pRBu bKs krye ]

(851-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

By perfect destiny, one finds the True Guru, if the Lord God grants forgiveness.

Aopwvw isir Aopwa hY nwa prwpiq hoe ]

(851-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Of all efforts, the best effort is to attain the Lord's Name.

Azd{ sIqlu sWiq hY ihrdY sdw suKu hoe ]

(851-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

It brings a cooling, soothing tranquility deep within the heart, and eternal peace.

Amãqu Kwxw pYnéxw nwnk nwe vifAweL hoe ]1]

(851-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Then, one eats and wears the Ambrosial Nectar; O Nanak, through the Name, comes
glorious greatness. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(851-11)

Third Mehl:

E mn gur kI isK suix pweih guxI inDwnu ]

(851-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O mind, listening to the Guru's Teachings, you shall obtain the treasure of virtue.

suKdwqw qyrY min vsY hamY jwe AiBmwnu ]

(851-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Giver of peace shall dwell in your mind; you shall be rid of egotism and pride.

nwnk ndrI pweLEy Amãqu guxI inDwnu ]2]

(851-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, by His Grace, one is blessed with the Ambrosial Nectar of the treasure of
virtue. ||2||

paVI ]

(851-12)

Pauree:

ijqny pwiqswh swh rwjy Kwn amrwv iskdwr hih iqqny siB hir ky kIE ]

(851-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The kings, emperors, rulers, lords, nobles and chiefs, are all created by the Lord.

jo ikCu hir krwvY su Aoe krih siB hir ky ArQIE ]

(851-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Whatever the Lord causes them to do, they do; they are all beggars, dependent on
the Lord.

so Eysw hir sBnw kw pRBu siqgur kY vil hY iqin siB vrn cwry KwxI sB sãsit goly kir
siqgur AgY kwr kmwvx ka dIE ] (851-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)
Such is God, the Lord of all; He is on the True Guru's side. All castes and social
classes, the four sources of creation, and the whole universe are slaves of the True
Guru; God makes them work for Him.

hir syvy kI EysI vifAweL dyKhu hir szqhu ijin ivchu kweAw ngrI dusmn dUq siB mwir kFIE ]
(851-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

See the glorious greatness of serving the Lord, O Saints of the Lord; He has
conquered and driven all the enemies and evil-doers out of the body-village.

hir hir ikrpwlu hoAw Bgq jnw apir hir AwpxI ikrpw kir hir Awip riK lIE ]6]

(851-16,

iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Lord, Har, Har, is Merciful to His humble devotees; granting His Grace, the Lord
Himself protects and preserves them. ||6||

slok mò 3 ]

(851-17)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

Azdir kptu sdw duKu hY mnmuK iDAwnu n lwgY ]

(851-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Fraud and hypocrisy within bring constant pain; the self-willed manmukh does not
practice meditation.

duK ivic kwr kmwvxI duKu vrqY duKu AwgY ]

(851-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Suffering in pain, he does his deeds; he is immersed in pain, and he shall suffer in
pain hereafter.

krmI siqgu{ BytIEy qw sic nwim ilv lwgY ]

(851-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

By his karma, he meets the True Guru, and then, he is lovingly attuned to the True
Name.

nwnk shjy suKu hoe Azdrhu BRmu Ba BwgY ]1]

(851-19, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, he is naturally at peace; doubt and fear run away and leave him. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(851-19)

Third Mehl:

gurmuiK sdw hir rzgu hY hir kw nwa min BweAw ]

(851-19, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is in love with the Lord forever. The Name of the Lord is pleasing to his
mind.

pNnw 852
gurmuiK vyKxu bolxw nwmu jpq suKu pweAw ]

(852-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh beholds and speaks the Naam, the Name of the Lord; chanting the
Naam, he finds peace.

nwnk gurmuiK igAwnu pRgwisAw iqmr AigAwnu AzDy{ cukweAw ]2]

(852-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the spiritual wisdom of the Gurmukh shines forth; the black darkness of
ignorance is dispelled. ||2||

mò 3 ]

(852-2)

Third Mehl:

mnmuK mYly mrih gvwr ]

(852-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The filthy, foolish, self-willed manmukhs die.

gurmuiK inmLl hir rwiKAw ar Dwir ]

(852-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are immaculate and pure; they keep the Lord enshrined within their
hearts.

Bniq nwnkê suxhu jn BweL ]

(852-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Prays Nanak, listen, O Siblings of Destiny!

siqgu{ syivhu hamY mlu jweL ]

(852-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Serve the True Guru, and the filth of your ego shall be gone.

Azdir szsw dUKu ivAwpy isir DzDw inq mwr ]

(852-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Deep within, the pain of skepticism afflicts them; their heads are constantly assaulted
by worldly entanglements.

dUjY Bwe sUqy kbhu n jwgih mweAw moh ipAwr ]

(852-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Asleep in the love of duality, they never wake up; they are attached to the love of
Maya.

nwmu n cyqih sbdu n vIcwrih ehu mnmuK kw bIcwr ]

(852-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

They do not remember the Name, and they do not contemplate the Word of the
Shabad; this is the view of the self-willed manmukhs.

hir nwmu n BweAw ibrQw jnmu gvweAw nwnk jmu mwir kry KuAwr ]3]

(852-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

They do not love the Lord's Name, and they lose their life uselessly. O Nanak, the
Messenger of Death attacks them, and humiliates them. ||3||

paVI ]

(852-6)

Pauree:

ijs no hir Bgiq scu bKsIAnu so scw swhu ]

(852-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He alone is a true king, whom the Lord blesses with true devotion.

iqs kI muhqwjI lokê kFdw horqu hit n vQu n vyswhu ]

(852-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

People pledge their allegiance to him; no other store stocks this merchandise, nor
deals in this trade.

Bgq jnw ka snmuKu hovY su hir rwis lE vymuK Bsu pwhu ]

(852-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

That humble devotee who turns his face towards the Guru and becomes sunmukh,
receives the Lord's wealth; the faithless baymukh, who turns his face away from the
Guru, gathers only ashes.

hir ky nwm ky vwpwrI hir Bgq hih jmu jwgwqI iqnw nyiV n jwhu ]

(852-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Lord's devotees are dealers in the Name of the Lord. The Messenger of Death,
the tax-collector, does not even approach them.

jn nwnik hir nwm Dnu lidAw sdw vyprvwhu ]7]

(852-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Servant Nanak has loaded the wealth of the Name of the Lord, who is forever
independent and care-free. ||7||

slok mò 3 ]

(852-9)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

esu jug mih BgqI hir Dnu KitAw ho{ sBu jgqu Brim BulweAw ]

(852-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

In this age, the devotee earns the wealth of the Lord; all the rest of the world
wanders deluded in doubt.

gur prswdI nwmu min visAw Anidnu nwmu iDAweAw ]

(852-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, comes to dwell in his mind; night
and day, he meditates on the Naam.

ibiKAw mwih adws hY hamY sbid jlweAw ]

(852-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

In the midst of corruption, he remains detached; through the Word of the Shabad, he
burns away his ego.

Awip qirAw kêl aDry DNnu jxydI mweAw ]

(852-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He crosses over, and saves his relatives as well; blessed is the mother who gave birth
to him.

sdw shju suKu min visAw scy isa ilv lweAw ]

(852-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Peace and poise fill his mind forever, and he embraces love for the True Lord.

bRHÌw ibsnu mhwdya õY gux Buly hamY mohu vDweAw ]

(852-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva wander in the three qualities, while their egotism and
desire increase.

pzifq piV piV monI Buly dUjY Bwe icqu lweAw ]

(852-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Pandits, the religious scholars and the silent sages read and debate in confusion;
their consciousness is centered on the love of duality.

jogI jzgm szinAwsI Buly ivxu gur qqu n pweAw ]

(852-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Yogis, wandering pilgrims and Sanyaasees are deluded; without the Guru, they do
not find the essence of reality.

mnmuK duKIE sdw BRim Buly iqnéI ibrQw jnmu gvweAw ]

(852-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The miserable self-willed manmukhs are forever deluded by doubt; they waste away
their lives uselessly.

nwnk nwim rqy syeL jn smDy ij Awpy bKis imlweAw ]1]

(852-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are imbued with the Naam are balanced and poised; forgiving
them, the Lord blends them with Himself. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(852-15)

Third Mehl:

nwnk so swlwhIEy ijsu vis sBu ikCu hoe ]

(852-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, praise Him, who has control over everything.

iqsih sryvhu pRwxIho iqsu ibnu Av{ n koe ]

(852-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Remember Him, O mortals - without Him, there is no other at all.

gurmuiK Azqir min vsY sdw sdw suKu hoe ]2]

(852-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He dwells deep within those who are Gurmukh; forever and ever, they are at peace.
||2||

paVI ]

(852-17)

Pauree:

ijnI gurmuiK hir nwm Dnu n KitAo sy dyvwlIE jug mwih ]

(852-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Those who do not become Gurmukh and earn the wealth of the Lord's Name, are
bankrupt in this age.

Aoe mzgdy iPrih sB jgq mih koeL muih Quk n iqn ka pwih ]

(852-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

They wander around begging all over the world, but no one even spits in their faces.

prweL bKIlI krih AwpxI prqIiq Kovin sgvw BI Awpu lKwih ]

(852-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

They gossip about others, and lose their credit, and expose themselves as well.

ijsu Dn kwrix cuglI krih so Dnu cuglI hiQ n AwvY Aoe BwvY iqQY jwih ]

(852-19, iblwvlu, mò

3)

That wealth, for which they slander others, does not come into their hands, no matter
where they go.

pNnw 853
gurmuiK syvk Bwe hir Dnu imlY iqQhu krmhIx lY n skih hor QY dys idszqir hir Dnu nwih ]8]
(853-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Through loving service, the Gurmukhs receive the wealth of the Naam, but the
unfortunate ones cannot receive it. This wealth is not found anywhere else, in this
country or in any other. ||8||

slok mò 3 ]

(853-2)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK szsw mUil n hoveL iczqw ivchu jwe ]

(853-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh does not have an iota of skepticism or doubt; worries depart from
within him.

jo ikCu hoe su shjy hoe khxw ikCU n jwe ]

(853-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Whatever he does, he does with grace and poise. Nothing else can be said about him.

nwnk iqn kw AwiKAw Awip suxy ij leAnu pNnY pwe ]1]

(853-3, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Lord Himself hears the speech of those whom He makes His own. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(853-4)

Third Mehl:

kwlu mwir mnsw mnih smwxI Azqir inrmlu nwa ]

(853-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He conquers death, and subdues the desires of his mind; the Immaculate Name
abides deep within him.

Anidnu jwgY kdy n sovY shjy Amãqu ipAwa ]

(853-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Night and day, he remains awake and aware; he never sleeps, and he intuitively
drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar.

mITw boly Amãq bwxI Anidnu hir gux gwa ]

(853-5, iblwvlu, mò 3)

His speech is sweet, and his words are nectar; night and day, he sings the Glorious
Praises of the Lord.

inj Gir vwsw sdw sohdy nwnk iqn imilAw suKu pwa ]2]

(853-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He dwells in the home of his own self, and appears beautiful forever; meeting him,
Nanak finds peace. ||2||

paVI ]

(853-6)

Pauree:

hir Dnu rqn jvyhrI so guir hir Dnu hir pwshu dyvweAw ]

(853-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The wealth of the Lord is a jewel, a gem; the Guru has caused the Lord to grant that
wealth of the Lord.

jy iksY ikhu idis AwvY qw koeL ikhu mzig lE AkY koeL ikhu dyvwE Ehu hir Dnu joir kIqY iksY
nwil n jwe vzfweAw ] (853-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)
If someone sees something, he may ask for it; or, someone may cause it to be given
to him. But no one can take a share of this wealth of the Lord by force.

ijs no siqgur nwil hir srDw lwE iqsu hir Dn kI vzf hiQ AwvY ijs no krqY Duir iliK pweAw
] (853-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)
He alone obtains a share of the wealth of the Lord, who is blessed by the Creator with
faith and devotion to the True Guru, according to his pre-ordained destiny.

esu hir Dn kw koeL srIkê nwhI iksY kw Kqu nwhI iksY kY sIv bNnY rolu nwhI jy ko hir Dn kI
bKIlI kry iqs kw muhu hir chu kêzfw ivic kwlw krweAw ] (853-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)
No one is a share-holder in this wealth of the Lord, and no one owns any of it. It has
no boundaries or borders to be disputed. If anyone speaks ill of the wealth of the
Lord, his face will be blackened in the four directions.

hir ky idqy nwil iksY jo{ bKIlI n cleL idhu idhu inq inq cVY svweAw ]9]

(853-10, iblwvlu,

mò 3)

No one's power or slander can prevail against the gifts of the Lord; day by day they
continually, continuously increase. ||9||

slok mò 3 ]

(853-11)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

jgqu jlzdw riK lY AwpxI ikrpw Dwir ]

(853-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The world is going up in flames - shower it with Your Mercy, and save it!

ijqu duAwrY abrY iqqY lYhu abwir ]

(853-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Save it, and deliver it, by whatever method it takes.

siqguir suKu vyKwilAw scw sbdu bIcwir ]

(853-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The True Guru has shown the way to peace, contemplating the True Word of the
Shabad.

nwnk Av{ n suJeL hir ibnu bKsxhw{ ]1]

(853-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Nanak knows no other than the Lord, the Forgiving Lord. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(853-13)

Third Mehl:

hamY mweAw mohxI dUjY lgY jwe ]

(853-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Through egotism, fascination with Maya has trapped them in duality.

nw eh mwrI n mrY nw eh hit ivkwe ]

(853-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

It cannot be killed, it does not die, and it cannot be sold in a store.

gur kY sbid prjwlIEy qw eh ivchu jwe ]

(853-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, it is burnt away, and then it departs from
within.

qnu mnu hovY ajlw nwmu vsY min Awe ]

(853-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The body and mind become pure, and the Naam, the Name of the Lord, comes to
dwell within the mind.

nwnk mweAw kw mwrxu sbdu hY gurmuiK pweAw jwe ]2]

(853-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Shabad is the killer of Maya; the Gurmukh obtains it. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(853-15)

siqgur kI vifAweL siqguir idqI Durhu hukmu buiJ nIswxu ]

(853-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The glorious greatness of the True Guru was bestowed by the True Guru; He
understood this as the Insignia, the Mark of the Primal Lord's Will.

puqI BwqIeL jwvweL skI Aghu ipChu toil ifTw lwihAonu sBnw kw AiBmwnu ]

(853-16, iblwvlu, mò

3)

He tested His sons, nephews, sons-in-law and relatives, and subdued the egotistical
pride of them all.

ijQY ko vyKY iqQY myrw siqgu} hir bKisAosu sBu jhwnu ]

(853-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Wherever anyone looks, my True Guru is there; the Lord blessed Him with the whole
world.

ij siqgur no imil mNny su hliq pliq isJY ij vymuKu hovY su iPrY Birst Qwnu ]

(853-18,

iblwvlu, mò 3)

One who meets with, and believes in the True Guru, is embellished here and
hereafter. Whoever turns his back on the Guru and becomes baymukh, shall wander
in cursed and evil places.

pNnw 854
jn nwnk kY vil hoAw myrw suAwmI hir sjx purKu sujwnu ]

(854-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

My Lord and Master is on the side of servant Nanak. The All-powerful and All-knowing
Lord God is my Best Friend.

padI iBiq dyiK kY siB Awe pE siqgur kI pYrI lwihAonu sBnw ikAhu mnhu gumwnu ]10]

(854-

1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Seeing the food being distributed, everyone came and fell at the feet of the True
Guru, who cleansed the minds of all of their egotistical pride. ||10||

slok mò 1 ]

(854-2)

Shalok, First Mehl:

koeL vwhy ko luxY ko pwE Kilhwin ]

(854-2, iblwvlu, mò 1)

One plants the seed, another harvests the crop, and still another beats the grain from
the chaff.

nwnk Ev n jwpeL koeL Kwe indwin ]1]

(854-3, iblwvlu, mò 1)

O Nanak, it is not known, who will ultimately eat the grain. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(854-3)

First Mehl:

ijsu min visAw qirAw soe ]

(854-3, iblwvlu, mò 1)

He alone is carried across, within whose mind the Lord abides.

nwnk jo BwvY so hoe ]2]

(854-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

O Nanak, that alone happens, which is pleasing to His Will. ||2||

paVI ]

(854-4)

Pauree:

pwrbRhim deAwil swg{ qwirAw ]

(854-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The Merciful Supreme Lord God has carried me across the world-ocean.

guir pUrY imhrvwin Brmu Ba mwirAw ]

(854-4, iblwvlu, mò 1)

The compassionate perfect Guru has eradicated my doubts and fears.

kwm kâoDu ibkrwlu dUq siB hwirAw ]

(854-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

Unsatisfied sexual desire and unresolved anger, the horrible demons, have been
totally destroyed.

Amãq nwmu inDwnu kziT air DwirAw ]

(854-5, iblwvlu, mò 1)

I have enshrined the treasure of the Ambrosial Naam within my throat and heart.

nwnk swDU szig jnmu mrxu svwirAw ]11]

(854-6, iblwvlu, mò 1)

O Nanak, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, my birth and death have
been adorned and redeemed. ||11||

slok mò 3 ]

(854-6)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ijnéI nwmu ivswirAw këVy khx khziné ]

(854-6, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Those who forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are said to be false.

pzc cor iqnw G{ muhiné hamY Azdir sziné ]

(854-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The five thieves plunder their homes, and egotism breaks in.

swkq muTy durmqI hir rsu n jwxziné ]

(854-7, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The faithless cynics are defrauded by their own evil-mindedness; they do not know
the sublime essence of the Lord.

ijnéI Amãqu Brim lutweAw ibKu isa rcih rcziné ]

(854-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Those who lose the Ambrosial Nectar through doubt, remain engrossed and entangled
in corruption.

dustw syqI iprhVI jn isa vwdu krziné ]

(854-8, iblwvlu, mò 3)

They make friends with the wicked, and argue with the humble servants of the Lord.

nwnk swkq nrk mih jim bDy duK shziné ]

(854-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the faithless cynics are bound and gagged by the Messenger of Death, and
suffer agony in hell.

peEy ikriq kmwvdy ijv rwKih iqvY rhziné ]1]

(854-9, iblwvlu, mò 3)

They act according to the karma of the actions they committed before; as the Lord
keeps them, so do they live. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(854-10)

Third Mehl:

ijnéI siqgu{ syivAw qwxu inqwxy iqsu ]

(854-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru, are transformed from powerless into powerful.

swis igrwis sdw min vsY jmu joih n skY iqsu ]

(854-10, iblwvlu, mò 3)

With every breath and morsel of food, the Lord abides in their minds forever, and the
Messenger of Death cannot even see them.

ihrdY hir hir nwm rsu kvlw syvik iqsu ]

(854-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, fills their hearts, and Maya is their servant.

hir dwsw kw dwsu hoe pmL pdwrQu iqsu ]

(854-11, iblwvlu, mò 3)

One who becomes the slave of the Lord's slaves, obtains the greatest treasure.

nwnk min qin ijsu pRBu vsY ha sd kêrbwxY iqsu ]

(854-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, I am forever a sacrifice to that one, within whose mind and body God
dwells.

ijné ka pUrib iliKAw rsu szq jnw isa iqsu ]2]

(854-12, iblwvlu, mò 3)

One who has such pre-ordained destiny, he alone is in love with the humble Saints.
||2||

paVI ]

(854-13)

Pauree:

jo boly pUrw siqgu} so prmysir suixAw ]

(854-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Whatever the Perfect True Guru says, the Transcendent Lord hears.

soeL vriqAw jgq mih Git Git muiK BixAw ]

(854-13, iblwvlu, mò 3)

It pervades and permeates the whole world, and it is on the mouth of each and every
being.

bhuqu vifAweLAw swihbY nh jwhI gxIAw ]

(854-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

So numerous are the great glories of the Lord, they cannot even be counted.

scu shju Andu siqgu} pwis scI gur mxIAw ]

(854-14, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Truth, poise and bliss rest in the True Guru; the Guru bestows the jewel of Truth.

nwnk szq svwry pwrbRhim scy ija bixAw ]12]

(854-15, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Supreme Lord God embellishes the Saints, who become like the True
Lord. ||12||

slok mò 3 ]

(854-15)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

Apxw Awpu n pCwxeL hir pRBu jwqw dUir ]

(854-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He does not understand himself; he believes the Lord God to be far away.

gur kI syvw ivsrI ika mnu rhY hjUir ]

(854-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

He forgets to serve the Guru; how can his mind remain in the Lord's Presence?

mnmuiK jnmu gvweAw JUTY lwlic këir ]

(854-16, iblwvlu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh wastes away his life in worthless greed and falsehood.

nwnk bKis imlweAnu scY sbid hdUir ]1]

(854-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Lord forgives, and blends them with Himself; through the True Word of
the Shabad, He is ever-present. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(854-17)

Third Mehl:

hir pRBu scw soihlw gurmuiK nwmu goivzdu ]

(854-17, iblwvlu, mò 3)

True is the Praise of the Lord God; the Gurmukh chants the Name of the Lord of the
Universe.

Anidnu nwmu slwhxw hir jipAw min Awnzdu ]

(854-18, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Praising the Naam night and day, and meditating on the Lord, the mind becomes
blissful.

vfBwgI hir pweAw pUrnu prmwnzdu ]

(854-19, iblwvlu, mò 3)

By great good fortune, I have found the Lord, the perfect embodiment of supreme
bliss.

jn nwnk nwmu slwihAw bhuiV n min qin Bzgu ]2]

(854-19, iblwvlu, mò 3)

Servant Nanak praises the Naam; his mind and body shall never again be shattered.
||2||

pNnw 855
paVI ]

(855-1)

Pauree:

koeL inzdkê hovY siqgu} kw iPir srix gur AwvY ]

(855-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

If someone slanders the True Guru, and then comes seeking the Guru's Protection,

ipCly gunh siqgu{ bKis lE sqszgiq nwil rlwvY ]

(855-1, iblwvlu, mò 3)

the True Guru forgives him for his past sins, and unites him with the Saints'
Congregation.

ija mIih vuTY glIAw nwilAw toiBAw kw jlu jwe pvY ivic sursrI sursrI imlq pivõu pwvnu hoe
jwvY ] (855-2, iblwvlu, mò 3)
When the rain falls, the water in the streams, rivers and ponds flows into the Ganges;
flowing into the Ganges, it is made sacred and pure.

Eh vifAweL siqgur inrvYr ivic ijqu imilEy iqsnw BuK aqrY hir sWiq qV AwvY ]

(855-3, iblwvlu,

mò 3)

Such is the glorious greatness of the True Guru, who has no vengeance; meeting with
Him, thirst and hunger are quenched, and instantly, one attains celestial peace.

nwnk ehu Acrju dyKhu myry hir scy swh kw ij siqgu} no mNnY su sBnW BwvY ]13]1] suDu ]
(855-4, iblwvlu, mò 3)

O Nanak, behold this wonder of the Lord, my True King! Everyone is pleased with one
who obeys and believes in the True Guru. ||13||1|| Sudh||

iblwvlu bwxI Bgqw kI ]

(855-6)

Bilaaval, The Word Of The Devotees.

kbIr jIa kI

(855-6)

Of Kabeer Jee:

û siq nwmu krqw purKu gur pRswid ]

(855-6, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified By Guru's
Grace:

Eyso ehu szsw{ pyKnw rhnu n ko@ peLhY ry ]

(855-7, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

This world is a drama; no one can remain here.

sUDy sUDy ryig clhu qum nqr kêDkw idveLhY ry ]1] rhwa ]

(855-7, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Walk the straight path; otherwise, you will be pushed around. ||1||Pause||

bwry bUFy q{ny BeLAw sBhU jmu lY jeLhY ry ]

(855-8, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The children, the young and the old, O Siblings of Destiny, will be taken away by the
Messenger of Death.

mwnsu bpurw mUsw kIno mIcu ibleLAw KeLhY ry ]1]

(855-8, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord has made the poor man a mouse, and the cat of Death is eating him up.
||1||

Dnvzqw A{ inDLn mneL qw kI kCU n kwnI ry ]

(855-9, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

It gives no special consideration to either the rich or the poor.

rwjw prjw sm kir mwrY Eyso kwlu bfwnI ry ]2]

(855-9, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The king and his subjects are equally killed; such is the power of Death. ||2||

hir ky syvk jo hir BwE iqné kI kQw inrwrI ry ]

(855-10, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who are pleasing to the Lord are the servants of the Lord; their story is unique
and singular.

Awvih n jwih n kbhU mrqy pwrbRHÌ szgwrI ry ]3]

(855-10, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

They do not come and go, and they never die; they remain with the Supreme Lord
God. ||3||

puõ klõ liCmI mweAw ehY qjhu jIA jwnI ry ]

(855-11, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Know this in your soul, that by renouncing your children, spouse, wealth and property

khq kbI{ sunhu ry szqhu imilhY swirgpwnI ry ]4]1]

(855-12, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

- says Kabeer, listen, O Saints - you shall be united with the Lord of the Universe.
||4||1||

iblwvlu ]

(855-12)

Bilaaval:

ibidAw n pra bwdu nhI jwna ]

(855-12, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I do not read books of knowledge, and I do not understand the debates.

hir gun kQq sunq barwno ]1]

(855-13, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have gone insane, chanting and hearing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||1||

myry bwbw mY barw sB Klk sYAwnI mY barw ]

(855-13, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

O my father, I have gone insane; the whole world is sane, and I am insane.

mY ibgirAo ibgrY miq Aarw ]1] rhwa ]

(855-14, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am spoiled; let no one else be spoiled like me. ||1||Pause||

Awip n barw rwm kIAo barw ]

(855-14, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have not made myself go insane - the Lord made me go insane.

siqgu{ jwir geAo BRmu morw ]2]

(855-14, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The True Guru has burnt away my doubt. ||2||

mY ibgry ApnI miq KoeL ]

(855-15, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am spoiled; I have lost my intellect.

myry Brim BUla miq koeL ]3]

(855-15, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Let no one go astray in doubt like me. ||3||

so barw jo Awpu n pCwnY ]

(855-15, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

He alone is insane, who does not understand himself.

Awpu pCwnY q EkY jwnY ]4]

(855-16, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

When he understands himself, then he knows the One Lord. ||4||

Abih n mwqw su kbhu n mwqw ]

(855-16, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who is not intoxicated with the Lord now, shall never be intoxicated.

kih kbIr rwmY rzig rwqw ]5]2]

(855-16, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I am imbued with the Lord's Love. ||5||2||

iblwvlu ]

(855-17)

Bilaaval:

gãhu qij bn Kzf jweLEy cuin KweLEy kzdw ]

(855-17, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Abandoning his household, he may go to the forest, and live by eating roots;

Ajhu ibkwr n CofeL pwpI mnu mzdw ]1]

(855-17, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

but even so, his sinful, evil mind does not renounce corruption. ||1||

ika CUta kYsy qra Bvjl iniD BwrI ]

(855-18, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

How can anyone be saved? How can anyone cross over the terrifying world-ocean?

rwKu rwKu myry bITulw jnu srin quméwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(855-18, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Save me, save me, O my Lord! Your humble servant seeks Your Sanctuary.
||1||Pause||

ibKY ibKY kI bwsnw qjIA nh jweL ]

(855-19, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I cannot escape my desire for sin and corruption.

Aink jqn kir rwKIEy iPir iPir lptweL ]2]

(855-19, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I make all sorts of efforts to hold back from this desire, but it clings to me, again and
again. ||2||

pNnw 856
jrw jIvn jobnu geAw ikCu kIAw n nIkw ]

(856-1, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Youth and old age - my entire life has passed, but I haven't done any good.

ehu jIArw inrmolko kafI lig mIkw ]3]

(856-1, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

This priceless soul has been treated as if if were worth no more than a shell. ||3||

khu kbIr myry mwDvw qU sbL ibAwpI ]

(856-2, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, O my Lord, You are contained in all.

qum smsir nwhI deAwlu moih smsir pwpI ]4]3]

(856-2, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is none as merciful as You are, and none as sinful as I am. ||4||3||

iblwvlu ]

(856-3)

Bilaaval:

inq aiT korI gwgir AwnY lIpq jIa geAo ]

(856-3, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Every day, he rises early, and brings a fresh clay pot; he passes his life embellishing
and glazing it.

qwnw bwnw kCU n sUJY hir hir ris lpitAo ]1]

(856-4, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

He does not think at all of worldly weaving; he is absorbed in the subtle essence of
the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

hmwry kêl kany rwmu kihAo ]

(856-4, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Who in our family has ever chanted the Name of the Lord?

jb kI mwlw leL inpUqy qb qy suKu n BeAo ]1] rhwa ]

(856-5, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Ever since this worthless son of mine began chanting with his mala, we have had no
peace at all! ||1||Pause||

sunhu ijTwnI sunhu idrwnI Acrju Ekê BeAo ]

(856-5, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Listen, O my sisters-in-law, a wondrous thing has happened!

swq sUq ein mufIzE KoE ehu mufIAw ika n mueAo ]2]

(856-6, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

This boy has ruined our weaving business. Why didn't he simply die? ||2||

sbL suKw kw Ekê hir suAwmI so guir nwmu deAo ]

(856-6, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

O mother, the One Lord, the Lord and Master, is the source of all peace. The Guru has
blessed me with His Name.

szq pRhlwd kI pYj ijin rwKI hrnwKsu nK ibdirAo ]3]

(856-7, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

He preserved the honor of Prahlaad, and destroyed Harnaakhash with his nails. ||3||

Gr ky dyv ipqr kI CofI gur ko sbdu leAo ]

(856-7, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have renounced the gods and ancestors of my house, for the Word of the Guru's
Shabad.

khq kbI{ sgl pwp Kzfnu szqh lY aDirAo ]4]4]

(856-8, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, God is the Destroyer of all sins; He is the Saving Grace of His Saints.
||4||4||

iblwvlu ]

(856-9)

Bilaaval:

ko@ hir smwin nhI rwjw ]

(856-9, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is no king equal to the Lord.

E BUpiq sB idvs cwir ky JUTy krq idvwjw ]1] rhwa ]

(856-9, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

All these lords of the world last for only a few days, putting on their false displays.
||1||Pause||

qyro jnu hoe soe kq folY qIin Bvn pr Cwjw ]

(856-10, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

How can Your humble servant waver? You spread Your shadow over the three worlds.

hwQu pswir skY ko jn ka boil skY n Azdwjw ]1]

(856-10, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Who can raise his hand against Your humble servant? No one can describe the Lord's
expanse. ||1||

cyiq Acyq mUV mn myry bwjy Anhd bwjw ]

(856-11, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Remember Him, O my thoughtless and foolish mind, and the unstruck melody of the
sound current will resonate and resound.

kih kbIr szsw BRmu cUko DRU pRihlwd invwjw ]2]5]

(856-11, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, my skepticism and doubt have been dispelled; the Lord has exalted me,
as He did Dhroo and Prahlaad. ||2||5||

iblwvlu ]

(856-12)

Bilaaval:

rwiK lyhu hm qy ibgrI ]

(856-12, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Save me! I have disobeyed You.

sIlu Drmu jpu Bgiq n kInI ha AiBmwn tyF pgrI ]1] rhwa ]

(856-12, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have not practiced humility, righteousness or devotional worship; I am proud and
egotistical, and I have taken a crooked path. ||1||Pause||

Amr jwin szcI eh kweAw eh imiQAw kwcI ggrI ]

(856-13, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Believing this body to be immortal, I pampered it, but it is a fragile and perishable
vessel.

ijnih invwij swij hm kIE iqsih ibswir Avr lgrI ]1]

(856-14, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Forgetting the Lord who formed, fashioned and embellished me, I have become
attached to another. ||1||

sziDk qoih swD nhI khIAa srin pry qumrI pgrI ]

(856-14, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am Your thief; I cannot be called holy. I have fallen at Your feet, seeking Your
Sanctuary.

kih kbIr eh ibnqI sunIAhu mq Gwlhu jm kI KbrI ]2]6]

(856-15, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, please listen to this prayer of mine, O Lord; please do not send me
sommons of the Messenger of Death. ||2||6||

iblwvlu ]

(856-16)

Bilaaval:

drmwdy TwFy drbwir ]

(856-16, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I stand humbly at Your Court.

quJ ibnu suriq krY ko myrI drsnu dIjY Koilé ikvwr ]1] rhwa ]

(856-16, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Who else can take care of me, other than You? Please open Your door, and grant me
the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. ||1||Pause||

qum Dn DnI adwr iqAwgI sRvnné sunIAqu sujsu quméwr ]

(856-17, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

You are the richest of the rich, generous and unattached. With my ears, I listen to
Your Praises.

mwga kwih rzk sB dyKa qumé hI qy myro insqw{ ]1]

(856-17, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

From whom should I beg? I see that all are beggars. My salvation comes only from
You. ||1||

jYdya nwmw ibp sudwmw iqn ka øpw BeL hY Apwr ]

(856-18, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

You blessed Jai Dayv, Naam Dayv and Sudaamaa the Brahmin with Your infinite
mercy.

kih kbIr qum sMmRQ dwqy cwir pdwQL dyq n bwr ]2]7]

(856-18, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, You are the All-powerful Lord, the Great Giver; in an instant, You bestow
the four great blessings. ||2||7||

iblwvlu ]

(856-19)

Bilaaval:

fzfw muzdàw iKzQw AwDwrI ]

(856-19, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

He has a walking stick, ear-rings, a patched coat and a begging bowl.

BRm kY Bwe BvY ByKDwrI ]1]

(856-19, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Wearing the robes of a beggar, he wanders around, deluded by doubt. ||1||

pNnw 857
Awsnu pvn dUir kir bvry ]

(857-1, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Abandon your Yogic postures and breath control exercises, O madman.

Coif kptu inq hir Bju bvry ]1] rhwa ]

(857-1, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Renounce fraud and deception, and meditate continuously on the Lord, O madman.
||1||Pause||

ijh qU jwcih so qãBvn BogI ]

(857-2, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

That which you beg for, has been enjoyed in the three worlds.

kih kbIr kysO jig jogI ]2]8]

(857-2, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, the Lord is the only Yogi in the world. ||2||8||

iblwvlu ]
Bilaaval:

(857-2)

einé mweAw jgdIs gusweL quméry crn ibswry ]

(857-3, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

This Maya has made me forget Your feet, O Lord of the World, Master of the Universe.

ikzcq pRIiq n apjY jn ka jn khw krih bycwry ]1] rhwa ]

(857-3, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Not even a bit of love wells up in Your humble servant; what can Your poor servant
do? ||1||Pause||

iDRgu qnu iDRgu Dnu iDRgu eh mweAw iDRgu iDRgu miq buiD PNnI ]

(857-4, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Cursed is the body, cursed is the wealth, and cursed is this Maya; cursed, cursed is
the clever intellect and understanding.

es mweAw ka ÜãVì kir rwKhu bWDy Awp bcNnI ]1]

(857-5, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Restrain and hold back this Maya; overcome it, through the Word of the Guru's
Teachings. ||1||

ikAw KyqI ikAw lyvw dyeL prpzc JUTu gumwnw ]

(857-5, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

What good is farming, and what good is trading? Worldly entanglements and pride are
false.

kih kbIr qy Aziq ibgUqy AweAw kwlu indwnw ]2]9]

(857-6, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, in the end, they are ruined; ultimately, Death will come for them.
||2||9||

iblwvlu ]

(857-6)

Bilaaval:

srIr srovr BIqry AwCY kml AnUp ]

(857-6, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Within the pool of the body, there is an incomparably beautiful lotus flower.

pmL joiq purKoqmo jw kY ryK n }p ]1]

(857-7, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Within it, is the Supreme Light, the Supreme Soul, who has no feature or form. ||1||

ry mn hir Bju BRmu qjhu jgjIvn rwm ]1] rhwa ]

(857-7, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

O my mind, vibrate, meditate on the Lord, and forsake your doubt. The Lord is the
Life of the World. ||1||Pause||

Awvq kCU n dIseL nh dIsY jwq ]

(857-8, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Nothing is seen coming into the world, and nothing is seen leaving it.

jh apjY ibnsY qhI jYsy puirvn pwq ]2]

(857-8, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Where the body is born, there it dies, like the leaves of the water-lily. ||2||

imiQAw kir mweAw qjI suK shj bIcwir ]

(857-9, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Maya is false and transitory; forsaking it, one obtains peaceful, celestial
contemplation.

kih kbIr syvw krhu mn mziJ murwir ]3]10]

(857-9, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, serve Him within your mind; He is the Enemy of ego, the Destroyer of
demons. ||3||10||

iblwvlu ]

(857-10)

Bilaaval:

jnm mrn kw BRmu geAw goibd ilv lwgI ]

(857-10, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The illusion of birth and death is gone; I lovingly focus on the Lord of the Universe.

jIvq suzin smwinAw gur swKI jwgI ]1] rhwa ]

(857-11, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

In my life, I am absorbed in deep silent meditation; the Guru's Teachings have
awakened me. ||1||Pause||

kwsI qy Duin @pjY Duin kwsI jweL ]

(857-11, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The sound made from bronze, that sound goes into the bronze again.

kwsI PëtI pzifqw Duin khW smweL ]1]

(857-11, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

But when the bronze is broken, O Pandit, O religious scholar, where does the sound
go then? ||1||

qãkêtI sziD mY pyiKAw Gt hU Gt jwgI ]

(857-12, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I gaze upon the world, the confluence of the three qualities; God is awake and aware
in each and every heart.

EysI buiD smwcrI Gt mwih iqAwgI ]2]

(857-12, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Such is the understanding revealed to me; within my heart, I have become a detached
renunciate. ||2||

Awpu Awp qy jwinAw qyj qyju smwnw ]

(857-13, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have come to know my own self, and my light has merged in the Light.

khu kbIr Ab jwinAw goibd mnu mwnw ]3]11]

(857-13, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, now I know the Lord of the Universe, and my mind is satisfied. ||3||11||

iblwvlu ]

(857-14)

Bilaaval:

crn kml jw kY irdY bsih so jnu ika folY dyv ]

(857-14, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

When Your Lotus Feet dwell within one's heart, why should that person waver, O
Divine Lord?

mwnO sB suK na iniD qw kY shij shij jsu bolY dyv ] rhwa ]

(857-14, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I know that all comforts, and the nine treasures, come to one who intuitively,
naturally, chants the Praise of the Divine Lord. ||Pause||

qb eh miq ja sB mih pyKY kêitl gWiT jb KolY dyv ]

(857-15, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Such wisdom comes, only when one sees the Lord in all, and unties the knot of
hypocrisy.

bwrz bwr mweAw qy AtkY lY nrjw mnu qolY dyv ]1]

(857-16, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Time and time again, he must hold himself back from Maya; let him take the scale of
the Lord, and weigh his mind. ||1||

jh ahu jwe qhI suKu pwvY mweAw qwsu n JolY dyv ]

(857-16, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Then wherever he goes, he will find peace, and Maya will not shake him.

kih kbIr myrw mnu mwinAw rwm pRIiq kIAo lY dyv ]2]12]

(857-17, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, my mind believes in the Lord; I am absorbed in the Love of the Divine
Lord. ||2||12||

iblwvlu bwxI Bgq nwmdyv jI kI

(857-19)

Bilaaval, The Word Of Devotee Naam Dayv Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(857-19)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sPl jnmu mo ka gur kInw ]

(857-19, iblwvlu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Guru has made my life fruitful.

pNnw 858
duK ibswir suK Azqir lInw ]1]

(858-1, iblwvlu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

My pain is forgotten, and I have found peace deep within myself. ||1||

igAwn Azjnu mo ka guir dInw ]

(858-1, iblwvlu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Guru has blessed me with the ointment of spiritual wisdom.

rwm nwm ibnu jIvnu mn hInw ]1] rhwa ]

(858-1, iblwvlu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Without the Lord's Name, life is mindless. ||1||Pause||

nwmdye ismrnu kir jwnW ]

(858-2, iblwvlu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Meditating in remembrance, Naam Dayv has come to know the Lord.

jgjIvn isa jIa smwnW ]2]1]

(858-2, iblwvlu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

His soul is blended with the Lord, the Life of the World. ||2||1||

iblwvlu bwxI rivdws Bgq kI

(858-3)

Bilaaval, The Word Of Devotee Ravi Daas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(858-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

dwirdu dyiK sB ko hsY EysI dsw hmwrI ]

(858-4, iblwvlu, Bgq rivdws jI)

Seeing my poverty, everyone laughed. Such was my condition.

Ast dsw isiD kr qlY sB øpw qumwrI ]1]

(858-4, iblwvlu, Bgq rivdws jI)

Now, I hold the eighteen miraculous spiritual powers in the palm of my hand;
everything is by Your Grace. ||1||

qU jwnq mY ikCu nhI Bv Kzfn rwm ]

(858-4, iblwvlu, Bgq rivdws jI)

You know, and I am nothing, O Lord, Destroyer of fear.

sgl jIA srnwgqI pRB pUrn kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(858-5, iblwvlu, Bgq rivdws jI)

All beings seek Your Sanctuary, O God, Fulfiller, Resolver of our affairs. ||1||Pause||

jo qyrI srnwgqw iqn nwhI Bw{ ]

(858-5, iblwvlu, Bgq rivdws jI)

Whoever enters Your Sanctuary, is relieved of his burden of sin.

@c nIc qum qy qry Awlju szsw{ ]2]

(858-6, iblwvlu, Bgq rivdws jI)

You have saved the high and the low from the shameless world. ||2||

kih rivdws AkQ kQw bhu kwe krIjY ]

(858-6, iblwvlu, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, what more can be said about the Unspoken Speech?

jYsw qU qYsw quhI ikAw apmw dIjY ]3]1]

(858-7, iblwvlu, Bgq rivdws jI)

Whatever You are, You are, O Lord; how can anything compare with Your Praises?
||3||1||

iblwvlu ]

(858-7)

Bilaaval:

ijh kêl swDu bYsnO hoe ]

(858-7, iblwvlu, Bgq rivdws jI)

That family, into which a holy person is born,

brn Abrn rzkê nhI eLsu{ ibml bwsu jwnIEy jig soe ]1] rhwa ]

(858-8, iblwvlu, Bgq rivdws jI)

whether of high or low social class, whether rich or poor, shall have its pure fragrance
spread all over the world. ||1||Pause||

bRhmn bYs sUd A{ $XõI fom czfwr mlyC mn soe ]

(858-8, iblwvlu, Bgq rivdws jI)

Whether he is a Brahmin, a Vaishya, a Soodra, or a Kh'shaatriya; whether he is a
poet, an outcaste, or a filthy-minded person,

hoe punIq Bgvzq Bjn qy Awpu qwir qwry kêl doe ]1]

(858-9, iblwvlu, Bgq rivdws jI)

he becomes pure, by meditating on the Lord God. He saves himself, and the families
of both his parents. ||1||

Dzin su gwa Dzin so Twa Dzin punIq kêtMb sB loe ]

(858-9, iblwvlu, Bgq rivdws jI)

Blessed is that village, and blessed is the place of his birth; blessed is his pure family,
throughout all the worlds.

ijin pIAw swr rsu qjy Awn rs hoe rs mgn fwry ibKu Koe ]2]

(858-10, iblwvlu, Bgq rivdws jI)

One who drinks in the sublime essence abandons other tastes; intoxicated with this
divine essence, he discards sin and corruption. ||2||

pzifq sUr Cõpiq rwjw Bgq brwbir Aa{ n koe ]

(858-11, iblwvlu, Bgq rivdws jI)

Among the religious scholars, warriors and kings, there is no other equal to the Lord's
devotee.

jYsy purYn pwq rhY jl smIp Bin rivdws jnmy jig Aoe ]3]2]

(858-11, iblwvlu, Bgq rivdws jI)

As the leaves of the water lily float free in the water, says Ravi Daas, so is their life in
the world. ||3||2||

bwxI sDny kI rwgu iblwvlu

(858-13)

The Word Of Sadhana, Raag Bilaaval:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(858-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

nãp kzinAw ky kwrnY ekê BeAw ByKDwrI ]

(858-14, iblwvlu, Bgq swDnw jI)

For a king's daughter, a man disguised himself as Vishnu.

kwmwrQI suAwrQI vw kI pYj svwrI ]1]

(858-14, iblwvlu, Bgq swDnw jI)

He did it for sexual exploitation, and for selfish motives, but the Lord protected his
honor. ||1||

qv gun khw jgq gurw ja krmu n nwsY ]

(858-14, iblwvlu, Bgq swDnw jI)

What is Your value, O Guru of the world, if You will not erase the karma of my past
actions?

iszG srn kq jweLEy ja jMbukê gRwsY ]1] rhwa ]

(858-15, iblwvlu, Bgq swDnw jI)

Why seek safety from a lion, if one is to be eaten by a jackal? ||1||Pause||

Ek bUzd jl kwrny cwqãkê duKu pwvY ]

(858-15, iblwvlu, Bgq swDnw jI)

For the sake of a single rain-drop, the rainbird suffers in pain.

pRwn gE swg{ imlY Pêin kwim n AwvY ]2]

(858-16, iblwvlu, Bgq swDnw jI)

When its breath of life is gone, even an ocean is of no use to it. ||2||

pRwn ju Qwky iQ{ nhI kYsy ibrmwva ]

(858-16, iblwvlu, Bgq swDnw jI)

Now, my life has grown weary, and I shall not last much longer; how can I be patient?

bUif mUE nakw imlY khu kwih cFwva ]3]

(858-17, iblwvlu, Bgq swDnw jI)

If I drown and die, and then a boat comes along, tell me, how shall I climb aboard?
||3||

mY nwhI kCu ha nhI ikCu Awih n morw ]

(858-17, iblwvlu, Bgq swDnw jI)

I am nothing, I have nothing, and nothing belongs to me.

Aasr ljw rwiK lyhu sDnw jnu qorw ]4]1]

(858-18, iblwvlu, Bgq swDnw jI)

Now, protect my honor; Sadhana is Your humble servant. ||4||1||

pNnw 859
û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(859-1)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

rwgu goùf capdy mhlw 4 G{ 1 ]

(859-3)

Raag Gond, Chau-Padas, Fourth Mehl, First House:

jy min iciq Aws rKih hir @pir qw mn iczdy Anyk Anyk Pl pweL ]

(859-4, goùf, mò 4)

If, in his conscious mind, he places his hopes in the Lord, then he shall obtain the
fruits of all the many desires of his mind.

hir jwxY sBu ikCu jo jIe vrqY pRBu GwilAw iksY kw ekê iqlu n gvweL ]

(859-4, goùf, mò 4)

The Lord knows everything which happens to the soul. Not even an iota of one's effort
goes to waste.

hir iqs kI Aws kIjY mn myry jo sB mih suAwmI rihAw smweL ]1]

(859-5, goùf, mò 4)

Place your hopes in the Lord, O my mind; the Lord and Master is pervading and
permeating all. ||1||

myry mn Awsw kir jgdIs gusweL ]

(859-6, goùf, mò 4)

O my mind, place your hopes in the Lord of the World, the Master of the Universe.

jo ibnu hir Aws Avr kwhU kI kIjY sw inhPl Aws sB ibrQI jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(859-6, goùf, mò

4)

That hope which is placed in any other than the Lord - that hope is fruitless, and
totally useless. ||1||Pause||

jo dIsY mweAw moh kêtMbu sBu mq iqs kI Aws lig jnmu gvweL ]

(859-7, goùf, mò 4)

That which you can see, Maya, and all attachment to family - don't place your hopes
in them, or your life will be wasted and lost.

ené kY ikCu hwiQ nhI khw krih eih bpuVy ené kw vwihAw kCu n vsweL ]

(859-8, goùf, mò 4)

Nothing is in their hands; what can these poor creatures do? By their actions, nothing
can be done.

myry mn Aws kir hir pRIqm Apuny kI jo quJu qwrY qyrw kêtMbu sBu CfweL ]2]

(859-9, goùf, mò 4)

O my mind, place your hopes in the Lord, your Beloved, who shall carry you across,
and save your whole family as well. ||2||

jy ikCu Aws Avr krih primõI mq qUz jwxih qyrY ikqY kzim AweL ]

(859-10, goùf, mò 4)

If you place your hopes in any other, in any friend other than the Lord, then you shall
come to know that it is of no use at all.

eh Aws primõI Bwa dUjw hY iKn mih JUTu ibnis sB jweL ]

(859-11, goùf, mò 4)

This hope placed in other friends comes from the love of duality. In an instant, it is
gone; it is totally false.

myry mn Awsw kir hir pRIqm swcy kI jo qyrw GwilAw sBu Qwe pweL ]3]

(859-11, goùf, mò 4)

O my mind, place your hopes in the Lord, your True Beloved, who shall approve and
reward you for all your efforts. ||3||

Awsw mnsw sB qyrI myry suAwmI jYsI qU Aws krwvih qYsI ko Aws krweL ]

(859-12, goùf, mò 4)

Hope and desire are all Yours, O my Lord and Master. As You inspire hope, so are the
hopes held.

pNnw 860
ikCu iksI kY hiQ nwhI myry suAwmI EysI myrY siqguir bUJ buJweL ]

(860-1, goùf, mò 4)

Nothing is in the hands of anyone, O my Lord and Master; such is the understanding
the True Guru has given me to understand.

jn nwnk kI Aws qU jwxih hir drsnu dyiK hir drsin qãpqweL ]4]1]

(860-2, goùf, mò 4)

You alone know the hope of servant Nanak, O Lord; gazing upon the Blessed Vision of
the Lord's Darshan, he is satisfied. ||4||1||

goùf mhlw 4 ]

(860-3)

Gond, Fourth Mehl:

Eysw hir syvIEy inq iDAweLEy jo iKn mih iklivK siB kry ibnwsw ]

(860-3, goùf, mò 4)

Serve such a Lord, and ever meditate on Him, who in an instant erases all sins and
mistakes.

jy hir iqAwig Avr kI Aws kIjY qw hir inhPl sB Gwl gvwsw ]

(860-4, goùf, mò 4)

If someone forsakes the Lord and places his hopes in another, then all his service to
the Lord is rendered fruitless.

myry mn hir syivhu suKdwqw suAwmI ijsu syivEy sB BuK lhwsw ]1]

(860-4, goùf, mò 4)

O my mind, serve the Lord, the Giver of peace; serving Him, all your hunger shall
depart. ||1||

myry mn hir @pir kIjY Brvwsw ]

(860-5, goùf, mò 4)

O my mind, place your faith in the Lord.

jh jweLEy qh nwil myrw suAwmI hir ApnI pYj rKY jn dwsw ]1] rhwa ]

(860-6, goùf, mò 4)

Wherever I go, my Lord and Master is there with me. The Lord saves the honor of His
humble servants and slaves. ||1||Pause||

jy ApnI ibrQw khhu Avrw pih qw AwgY ApnI ibrQw bhu bhuqu kFwsw ]

(860-6, goùf, mò 4)

If you tell your sorrows to another, then he, in return, will tell you of his greater
sorrows.

ApnI ibrQw khhu hir Apuny suAwmI pih jo quméry dUK qqkwl ktwsw ]

(860-7, goùf, mò 4)

So tell your sorrows to the Lord, your Lord and Master, who shall instantly dispel your
pain.

so Eysw pRBu Coif ApnI ibrQw Avrw pih khIEy Avrw pih kih mn lwj mrwsw ]2]

(860-8, goùf,

mò 4)

Forsaking such a Lord God, if you tell your sorrows to another, then you shall die of
shame. ||2||

jo szswrY ky kêtMb imõ BweL dIsih mn myry qy siB ApnY suAwe imlwsw ]

(860-9, goùf, mò 4)

The relatives, friends and siblings of the world that you see, O my mind, all meet with
you for their own purposes.

ijqu idin ané kw suAwa hoe n AwvY iqqu idin nyVY ko n Fukwsw ]

(860-10, goùf, mò 4)

And that day, when their self-interests are not served, on that day, they shall not
come near you.

mn myry Apnw hir syiv idnu rwqI jo quDu apkrY dUiK suKwsw ]3]

(860-11, goùf, mò 4)

O my mind, serve your Lord, day and night; He shall help you in good times and bad.
||3||

iqs kw Brvwsw ika kIjY mn myry jo AzqI Aasir riK n skwsw ]

(860-11, goùf, mò 4)

Why place your faith in anyone, O my mind, who cannot come to your rescue at the
last instant?

hir jpu mzqu gur apdysu lY jwphu iqné Aziq CfwE ijné hir pRIiq icqwsw ]

(860-12, goùf, mò 4)

Chant the Lord's Mantra, take the Guru's Teachings, and meditate on Him. In the end,
the Lord saves those who love Him in their consciousness.

jn nwnk Anidnu nwmu jphu hir szqhu ehu CUtx kw swcw Brvwsw ]4]2]

(860-13, goùf, mò 4)

Servant Nanak speaks: night and day, chant the Lord's Name, O Saints; this is the
only true hope for emancipation. ||4||2||

goùf mhlw 4 ]

(860-14)

Gond, Fourth Mehl:

hir ismrq sdw hoe Anzdu suKu Azqir sWiq sIql mnu Apnw ]

(860-14, goùf, mò 4)

Remembering the Lord in meditation, you shall find bliss and peace forever deep
within, and your mind will become tranquil and cool.

jYsy skiq sU{ bhu jlqw gur sis dyKy lih jwe sB qpnw ]1]

(860-15, goùf, mò 4)

It is like the harsh sun of Maya, with its burning heat; seeing the moon, the Guru, its
heat totally vanishes. ||1||

myry mn Anidnu iDAwe nwmu hir jpnw ]

(860-15, goùf, mò 4)

O my mind, night and day, meditate, and chant the Lord's Name.

jhw khw quJu rwKY sB TweL so Eysw pRBu syiv sdw qU Apnw ]1] rhwa ]

(860-16, goùf, mò 4)

Here and hereafter, He shall protect you, everywhere; serve such a God forever.
||1||Pause||

jw mih siB inDwn so hir jip mn myry gurmuiK Koij lhhu hir rqnw ]

(860-17, goùf, mò 4)

Meditate on the Lord, who contains all treasures, O my mind; as Gurmukh, search for
the jewel, the Lord.

ijn hir iDAweAw iqn hir pweAw myrw suAwmI iqn ky crx mlhu hir dsnw ]2]

(860-17, goùf, mò

4)

Those who meditate on the Lord, find the Lord, my Lord and Master; I wash the feet
of those slaves of the Lord. ||2||

sbdu pCwix rwm rsu pwvhu Aohu @qmu szqu BeAo bf bfnw ]

(860-18, goùf, mò 4)

One who realizes the Word of the Shabad, obtains the sublime essence of the Lord;
such a Saint is lofty and sublime, the greatest of the great.

iqsu jn kI vifAweL hir Awip vDweL Aohu GtY n iksY kI GtweL ekê iqlu iqlu iqlnw ]3]

(860-

19, goùf, mò 4)

The Lord Himself magnifies the glory of that humble servant. No one can lessen or
decrease that glory, not even a bit. ||3||

pNnw 861
ijs qy suK pwvih mn myry so sdw iDAwe inq kr jurnw ]

(861-1, goùf, mò 4)

He shall give you peace, O my mind; meditate forever, every day on Him, with your
palms pressed together.

jn nwnk ka hir dwnu ekê dIjY inq bsih irdY hrI moih crnw ]4]3]

(861-2, goùf, mò 4)

Please bless servant Nanak with this one gift, O Lord, that Your feet may dwell within
my heart forever. ||4||3||

goùf mhlw 4 ]

(861-3)

Gond, Fourth Mehl:

ijqny swh pwiqswh amrwv iskdwr caDrI siB imiQAw JUTu Bwa dUjw jwxu ]

(861-3, goùf, mò 4)

All the kings, emperors, nobles, lords and chiefs are false and transitory, engrossed in
duality - know this well.

hir AibnwsI sdw iQ{ inhclu iqsu myry mn Bju prvwxu ]1]

(861-4, goùf, mò 4)

The eternal Lord is permanent and unchanging; meditate on Him, O my mind, and
you shall be approved. ||1||

myry mn nwmu hrI Bju sdw dIbwxu ]

(861-4, goùf, mò 4)

O my mind, vibrate, and meditate on the Lord's Name, which shall be your defender
forever.

jo hir mhlu pwvY gur bcnI iqsu jyvfu Av{ nwhI iksY dw qwxu ]1] rhwa ]

(861-5, goùf, mò 4)

One who obtains the Mansion of the Lord's Presence, through the Word of the Guru's
Teachings - no one else's power is as great as his. ||1||Pause||

ijqny Dnvzq kêlvzq imlKvzq dIsih mn myry siB ibnis jwih ija rzgu ksuMB kcwxu ]

(861-6,

goùf, mò 4)

All the wealthy, high class property owners which you see, O my mind, shall vanish,
like the fading color of the safflower.

hir siq inrzjnu sdw syiv mn myry ijqu hir drgh pwvih qU mwxu ]2]

(861-7, goùf, mò 4)

Serve the True, Immaculate Lord forever, O my mind, and you shall be honored in the
Court of the Lord. ||2||

bRwhmxu KõI sUd vYs cwir vrn cwir AwsRm hih jo hir iDAwvY so pRDwnu ]

(861-7, goùf, mò 4)

There are four castes: Brahmin, Kh'shaatriya, Soodra and Vaishya, and there are four
stages of life. One who meditates on the Lord, is the most distinguished and
renowned.

ija czdn inkit vsY ihrfu bpuVw iqa sqszgiq imil piqq prvwxu ]3]

(861-8, goùf, mò 4)

The poor castor oil plant, growing near the sandalwood tree, becomes fragrant; in the
same way, the sinner, associating with the Saints, becomes acceptable and approved.
||3||

Aohu sB qy @cw sB qy sUcw jw kY ihrdY visAw Bgvwnu ]

(861-9, goùf, mò 4)

He, within whose heart the Lord abides, is the highest of all, and the purest of all.

jn nwnkê iqs ky crn pKwlY jo hir jnu nIcu jwiq syvkwxu ]4]4]

(861-10, goùf, mò 4)

Servant Nanak washes the feet of thM at humble servant of the Lord; he may be from
a low class family, but he is now the Lord's servant. ||4||4||

goùf mhlw 4 ]

(861-11)

Gond, Fourth Mehl:

hir AzqrjwmI sBqY vrqY jyhw hir krwE qyhw ko kreLEy ]

(861-11, goùf, mò 4)

The Lord, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, is all-pervading. As the Lord
causes them to act, so do they act.

so Eysw hir syiv sdw mn myry jo quDno sB dU riK leLEy ]1]

(861-11, goùf, mò 4)

So serve forever such a Lord, O my mind, who will protect you from everything. ||1||

myry mn hir jip hir inq pVeLEy ]

(861-12, goùf, mò 4)

O my mind, meditate on the Lord, and read about the Lord every day.

hir ibnu ko mwir jIvwil n swkY qw myry mn kwequ kVeLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(861-12, goùf, mò 4)

Other than the Lord, no one can kill you or save you; so why do you worry, O my
mind? ||1||Pause||

hir prpzcu kIAw sBu krqY ivic Awpy AwpxI joiq DreLEy ]

(861-13, goùf, mò 4)

The Creator created the entire universe, and infused His Light into it.

hir Eko bolY hir Ekê bulwE guir pUrY hir Ekê idKeLEy ]2]

(861-14, goùf, mò 4)

The One Lord speaks, and the One Lord causes all to speak.The Perfect Guru has
revealed the One Lord. ||2||

hir Azqir nwly bwhir nwly khu iqsu pwshu mn ikAw coreLEy ]

(861-15, goùf, mò 4)

The Lord is with you, inside and out; tell me, O mind, how can You hide anything from
Him?

inhkpt syvw kIjY hir kyrI qW myry mn sbL suK peLEy ]3]

(861-15, goùf, mò 4)

Serve the Lord open-heartedly, and then, O my mind, you shall find total peace. ||3||

ijs dY vis sBu ikCu so sB dU vfw so myry mn sdw iDAeLEy ]

(861-16, goùf, mò 4)

Everything is under His control; He is the greatest of all. O my mind, meditate forever
on Him.

jn nwnk so hir nwil hY qyrY hir sdw iDAwe qU quDu lE CfeLEy ]4]5]

(861-17, goùf, mò 4)

O Servant Nanak, that Lord is always with you. Meditate forever on your Lord, and He
shall emancipate you. ||4||5||

goùf mhlw 4 ]

(861-18)

Gond, Fourth Mehl:

hir drsn ka myrw mnu bhu qpqY ija qãKwvzqu ibnu nIr ]1]

(861-18, goùf, mò 4)

My mind yearns so deeply for the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan, like the thirsty
man without water. ||1||

myrY min pRymu lgo hir qIr ]

(861-18, goùf, mò 4)

My mind is pierced through by the arrow of the Lord's Love.

hmrI bydn hir pRBu jwnY myry mn Azqr kI pIr ]1] rhwa ]

(861-19, goùf, mò 4)

The Lord God knows my anguish, and the pain deep within my mind. ||1||Pause||

myry hir pRIqm kI koeL bwq sunwvY so BweL so myrw bIr ]2]

(861-19, goùf, mò 4)

Whoever tells me the Stories of my Beloved Lord is my Sibling of Destiny, and my
friend. ||2||

pNnw 862
imlu imlu sKI gux khu myry pRB ky ly siqgur kI miq DIr ]3]

(862-1, goùf, mò 4)

Come, and join together, O my companions; let's sing the Glorious Praises of my God,
and follow the comforting advice of the True Guru.. ||3||

jn nwnk kI hir Aws pujwvhu hir drsin sWiq srIr ]4]6]

(862-2, goùf, mò 4)

Please fulfill the hopes of servant Nanak, O Lord; his body finds peace and tranquility
in the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan. ||4||6||

Ckw 1]

(862-2)

First set of six. ||

rwgu goùf mhlw 5 capdy G{ 1

(862-3)

Raag Gond, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(862-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sBu krqw sBu Bugqw ]1] rhwa ]

(862-4, goùf, mò 5)

He is the Creator of all, He is the Enjoyer of all. ||1||Pause||

sunqo krqw pyKq krqw ]

(862-4, goùf, mò 5)

The Creator listens, and the Creator sees.

AÜãsto krqw Üãsto krqw ]

(862-4, goùf, mò 5)

The Creator is unseen, and the Creator is seen.

Aopiq krqw prla krqw ]

(862-5, goùf, mò 5)

The Creator forms, and the Creator destroys.

ibAwpq krqw Ailpqo krqw ]1]

(862-5, goùf, mò 5)

The Creator touches, and the Creator is detached. ||1||

bkqo krqw bUJq krqw ]

(862-5, goùf, mò 5)

The Creator is the One who speaks, and the Creator is the One who understands.

Awvqu krqw jwqu BI krqw ]

(862-6, goùf, mò 5)

The Creator comes, and the Creator also goes.

inrgun krqw srgun krqw ]

(862-6, goùf, mò 5)

The Creator is absolute and without qualities; the Creator is related, with the most
excellent qualities.

gur pRswid nwnk smÜãstw ]2]1]

(862-6, goùf, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, Nanak looks upon all the same. ||2||1||

goùf mhlw 5 ]

(862-7)

Gond, Fifth Mehl:

PwikAo mIn kipk kI inAweL qU ariJ rihAo ksuMBwely ]

(862-7, goùf, mò 5)

You are caught, like the fish and the monkey; you are entangled in the transitory
world.

pg Dwrih swsu lyKY lY qa aDrih hir gux gwely ]1]

(862-7, goùf, mò 5)

Your foot-steps and your breaths are numbered; only by singing the Glorious Praises
of the Lord will you be saved. ||1||

mn smJu Coif Awvwely ]

(862-8, goùf, mò 5)

O mind, reform yourself, and forsake your aimless wandering.

Apny rhn ka Ta{ n pwvih kwE pr kY jwely ]1] rhwa ]

(862-8, goùf, mò 5)

You have found no place of rest for yourself; so why do you try to teach others?
||1||Pause||

ija mYglu ezdàI ris pRyirAo qU lwig pirAo kêtMbwely ]

(862-9, goùf, mò 5)

Like the elephant, driven by sexual desire, you are attached to your family.

ija pzKI ekõ hoe iPir ibCurY iQ{ szgiq hir hir iDAwely ]2]

(862-10, goùf, mò 5)

People are like birds that come together, and fly apart again; you shall become stable
and steady, only when you meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, in the Company of the
Holy. ||2||

jYsy mInu rsn swid ibnisAo Aohu mUTO mUV loBwely ]

(862-11, goùf, mò 5)

Like the fish, which perishes because of its desire to taste, the fool is ruined by his
greed.

qU hoAw pzc vwis vYrI kY CUtih p{ srnwely ]3]

(862-11, goùf, mò 5)

You have fallen under the power of the five thieves; escape is only possible in the
Sanctuary of the Lord. ||3||

hohu øpwl dIn duK Bzjn siB quméry jIA jzqwely ]

(862-12, goùf, mò 5)

Be Merciful to me, O Destroyer of the pains of the meek; all beings and creatures
belong to You.

pwva dwnu sdw drsu pyKw imlu nwnk dws dswely ]4]2]

(862-12, goùf, mò 5)

May I obtain the gift of always seeing the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan; meeting
with You, Nanak is the slave of Your slaves. ||4||2||

rwgu goùf mhlw 5 capdy G{ 2

(862-14)

Raag Gond, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(862-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jIA pRwn kIE ijin swij ]

(862-15, goùf, mò 5)

He fashioned the soul and the breath of life,

mwtI mih joiq rKI invwij ]

(862-15, goùf, mò 5)

and infused His Light into the dust;

brqn ka sBu ikCu Bojn Bogwe ]

(862-15, goùf, mò 5)

He exalted you and gave you everything to use, and food to eat and enjoy

so pRBu qij mUVy kq jwe ]1]

(862-16, goùf, mò 5)

- how can you forsake that God, you fool! Where else will you go? ||1||

pwrbRHÌ kI lwga syv ]

(862-16, goùf, mò 5)

Commit yourself to the service of the Transcendent Lord.

gur qy suJY inrzjn dyv ]1] rhwa ]

(862-16, goùf, mò 5)

Through the Guru, one understands the Immaculate, Divine Lord. ||1||Pause||

ijin kIE rzg Aink prkwr ]

(862-17, goùf, mò 5)

He created plays and dramas of all sorts;

Aopiq prla inmK mJwr ]

(862-17, goùf, mò 5)

He creates and destroys in an instant;

jw kI giq imiq khI n jwe ]

(862-17, goùf, mò 5)

His state and condition cannot be described.

so pRBu mn myry sdw iDAwe ]2]

(862-18, goùf, mò 5)

Meditate forever on that God, O my mind. ||2||

Awe n jwvY inhclu DnI ]

(862-18, goùf, mò 5)

The unchanging Lord does not come or go.

byAzq gunw qw ky kyqk gnI ]

(862-18, goùf, mò 5)

His Glorious Virtues are infinite; how many of them can I count?

pNnw 863
lwl nwm jw kY Bry Bzfwr ]

(863-1, goùf, mò 5)

His treasure is overflowing with the rubies of the Name.

sgl Gtw dyvY AwDwr ]3]

(863-1, goùf, mò 5)

He gives Support to all hearts. ||3||

siq purKu jw ko hY nwa ]

(863-1, goùf, mò 5)

The Name is the True Primal Being;

imtih koit AG inmK jsu gwa ]

(863-1, goùf, mò 5)

millions of sins are washed away in an instant, singing His Praises.

bwl sKweL Bgqn ko mIq ]

(863-2, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord God is your best friend, your playmate from earliest childhood.

pRwn ADwr nwnk ihq cIq ]4]1]3]

(863-2, goùf, mò 5)

He is the Support of the breath of life; O Nanak, He is love, He is consciousness.
||4||1||3||

goùf mhlw 5 ]

(863-3)

Gond, Fifth Mehl:

nwm szig kIno ibahw{ ]

(863-3, goùf, mò 5)

I trade in the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

nwmuo hI esu mn kw ADw{ ]

(863-3, goùf, mò 5)

The Naam is the Support of the mind.

nwmo hI iciq kInI Aot ]

(863-3, goùf, mò 5)

My consciousness takes to the Shelter of the Naam.

nwmu jpq imtih pwp koit ]1]

(863-4, goùf, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, millions of sins are erased. ||1||

rwis dIeL hir Eko nwmu ]

(863-4, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord has blessed me with the wealth of the Naam, the Name of the One Lord.

mn kw estu gur szig iDAwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(863-4, goùf, mò 5)

The wish of my mind is to meditate on the Naam, in association with the Guru.
||1||Pause||

nwmu hmwry jIA kI rwis ]

(863-5, goùf, mò 5)

The Naam is the wealth of my soul.

nwmo szgI jq kq jwq ]

(863-5, goùf, mò 5)

Wherever I go, the Naam is with me.

nwmo hI min lwgw mITw ]

(863-5, goùf, mò 5)

The Naam is sweet to my mind.

jil Qil sB mih nwmo fITw ]2]

(863-6, goùf, mò 5)

In the water, on the land, and everywhere, I see the Naam. ||2||

nwmy drgh muK ajly ]

(863-6, goùf, mò 5)

Through the Naam, one's face becomes radiant in the Court of the Lord.

nwmy sgly kêl aDry ]

(863-6, goùf, mò 5)

Through the Naam, all one's generations are saved.

nwim hmwry kwrj sID ]

(863-6, goùf, mò 5)

Through the Naam, my affairs are resolved.

nwm szig ehu mnUAw gID ]3]

(863-7, goùf, mò 5)

My mind is accustomed to the Naam. ||3||

nwmy hI hm inrBa BE ]

(863-7, goùf, mò 5)

Through the Naam, I have become fearless.

nwmy Awvn jwvn rhy ]

(863-7, goùf, mò 5)

Through the Naam, my comings and goings have ceased.

guir pUrY myly guxqws ]

(863-8, goùf, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has united me with the Lord, the treasure of virtue.

khu nwnk suiK shij invwsu ]4]2]4]

(863-8, goùf, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I dwell in celestial peace. ||4||2||4||

goùf mhlw 5 ]

(863-8)

Gond, Fifth Mehl:

inmwny ka jo dyqo mwnu ]

(863-9, goùf, mò 5)

He grants honor to the dishonored,

sgl BUKy ka krqw dwnu ]

(863-9, goùf, mò 5)

and gives gifts to all the hungry;

grB Gor mih rwKnhw{ ]

(863-9, goùf, mò 5)

he protects those in the terrible womb.

iqsu Twkêr ka sdw nmskw{ ]1]

(863-9, goùf, mò 5)

So humbly bow forever to that Lord and Master. ||1||

Eyso pRBu mn mwih iDAwe ]

(863-10, goùf, mò 5)

Meditate on such a God in your mind.

Git AvGit jq kqih shwe ]1] rhwa ]

(863-10, goùf, mò 5)

He shall be your help and support everywhere, in good times and bad. ||1||Pause||

rzkê rwa jw kY Ek smwin ]

(863-11, goùf, mò 5)

The beggar and the king are all the same to Him.

kIt hsiq sgl pUrwn ]

(863-11, goùf, mò 5)

He sustains and fulfills both the ant and the elephant.

bIAo pUiC n msliq DrY ]

(863-11, goùf, mò 5)

He does not consult or seek anyone's advice.

jo ikCu krY su Awpih krY ]2]

(863-11, goùf, mò 5)

Whatever He does, He does Himself. ||2||

jw kw Azqu n jwnis koe ]

(863-12, goùf, mò 5)

No one knows His limit.

Awpy Awip inrzjnu soe ]

(863-12, goùf, mò 5)

He Himself is the Immaculate Lord.

Awip Akw{ Awip inrzkw{ ]

(863-12, goùf, mò 5)

He Himself is formed, and He Himself is formless.

Gt Gt Git sB Gt AwDw{ ]3]

(863-13, goùf, mò 5)

In the heart, in each and every heart, He is the Support of all hearts. ||3||

nwm rzig Bgq BE lwl ]

(863-13, goùf, mò 5)

Through the Love of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the devotees become His
Beloveds.

jsu krqy szq sdw inhwl ]

(863-13, goùf, mò 5)

Singing the Praises of the Creator, the Saints are forever in bliss.

nwm rzig jn rhy AGwe ]

(863-14, goùf, mò 5)

Through the Love of the Naam, the Lord's humble servants remain satisfied.

nwnk iqn jn lwgY pwe ]4]3]5]

(863-14, goùf, mò 5)

Nanak falls at the feet of those humble servants of the Lord. ||4||3||5||

goùf mhlw 5 ]

(863-14)

Gond, Fifth Mehl:

jw kY szig ehu mnu inrmlu ]

(863-15, goùf, mò 5)

Associating with them, this mind becomes immaculate and pure.

jw kY szig hir hir ismrnu ]

(863-15, goùf, mò 5)

Associating with them, one meditates in remembrance on the Lord, Har, Har.

jw kY szig iklibK hoih nws ]

(863-15, goùf, mò 5)

Associating with them, all the sins are erased.

jw kY szig irdY prgws ]1]

(863-15, goùf, mò 5)

Associating with them, the heart is illumined. ||1||

sy szqn hir ky myry mIq ]

(863-16, goùf, mò 5)

Those Saints of the Lord are my friends.

kyvl nwmu gweLEy jw kY nIq ]1] rhwa ]

(863-16, goùf, mò 5)

It is their custom to sing only the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

jw kY mzqã hir hir min vsY ]

(863-17, goùf, mò 5)

By their mantra, the Lord, Har, Har, dwells in the mind.

jw kY apdyis Brmu Ba nsY ]

(863-17, goùf, mò 5)

By their teachings, doubt and fear are dispelled.

jw kY kIriq inmLl swr ]

(863-17, goùf, mò 5)

By their kirtan, they become immaculate and sublime.

jw kI rynu bWCY szswr ]2]

(863-18, goùf, mò 5)

The world longs for the dust of their feet. ||2||

koit piqq jw kY szig aDwr ]

(863-18, goùf, mò 5)

Millions of sinners are saved by associating with them.

Ekê inrzkw{ jw kY nwm ADwr ]

(863-18, goùf, mò 5)

They have the Support of the Name of the One Formless Lord.

sbL jIAW kw jwnY Bya ]

(863-19, goùf, mò 5)

He knows the secrets of all beings;

øpw inDwn inrzjn dya ]3]

(863-19, goùf, mò 5)

He is the treasure of mercy, the divine immaculate Lord. ||3||

pwrbRHÌ jb BE øpwl ]

(863-19, goùf, mò 5)

When the Supreme Lord God becomes merciful,

qb Byty gur swD deAwl ]

(863-19, goùf, mò 5)

then one meets the Merciful Holy Guru.

pNnw 864
idnu rYix nwnkê nwmu iDAwE ]

(864-1, goùf, mò 5)

Day and night, Nanak meditates on the Naam.

sUK shj Awnzd hir nwE ]4]4]6]

(864-1, goùf, mò 5)

Through the Lord's Name, he is blessed with peace, poise and bliss. ||4||4||6||

goùf mhlw 5 ]

(864-1)

Gond, Fifth Mehl:

gur kI mUriq mn mih iDAwnu ]

(864-2, goùf, mò 5)

Meditate on the image of the Guru within your mind;

gur kY sbid mzõu mnu mwn ]

(864-2, goùf, mò 5)

let your mind accept the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and His Mantra.

gur ky crn irdY lY Dwra ]

(864-2, goùf, mò 5)

Enshrine the Guru's feet within your heart.

gu{ pwrbRHÌu sdw nmskwra ]1]

(864-3, goùf, mò 5)

Bow in humility forever before the Guru, the Supreme Lord God. ||1||

mq ko Brim BulY szswir ]

(864-3, goùf, mò 5)

Let no one wander in doubt in the world.

gur ibnu koe n aqris pwir ]1] rhwa ]

(864-3, goùf, mò 5)

Without the Guru, no one can cross over. ||1||Pause||

BUly ka guir mwrig pweAw ]

(864-4, goùf, mò 5)

The Guru shows the Path to those who have wandered off.

Avr iqAwig hir BgqI lweAw ]

(864-4, goùf, mò 5)

He leads them to renounce others, and attaches them to devotional worship of the
Lord.

jnm mrn kI õws imtweL ]

(864-4, goùf, mò 5)

He obliterates the fear of birth and death.

gur pUry kI byAzq vfweL ]2]

(864-5, goùf, mò 5)

The glorious greatness of the Perfect Guru is endless. ||2||

gur pRswid @rD kml ibgws ]

(864-5, goùf, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, the inverted heart-lotus blossoms forth,

AzDkwr mih BeAw pRgws ]

(864-5, goùf, mò 5)

and the Light shines forth in the darkness.

ijin kIAw so gur qy jwinAw ]

(864-6, goùf, mò 5)

Through the Guru, know the One who created you.

gur ikrpw qy mugD mnu mwinAw ]3]

(864-6, goùf, mò 5)

By the Guru's Mercy, the foolish mind comes to believe. ||3||

gu{ krqw gu{ krxY jogu ]

(864-6, goùf, mò 5)

The Guru is the Creator; the Guru has the power to do everything.

gu{ prmys{ hY BI hogu ]

(864-7, goùf, mò 5)

The Guru is the Transcendent Lord; He is, and always shall be.

khu nwnk pRiB ehY jnweL ]

(864-7, goùf, mò 5)

Says Nanak, God has inspired me to know this.

ibnu gur mukiq n pweLEy BweL ]4]5]7]

(864-7, goùf, mò 5)

Without the Guru, liberation is not obtained, O Siblings of Destiny. ||4||5||7||

goùf mhlw 5 ]

(864-8)

Gond, Fifth Mehl:

gu} gu} gu{ kir mn mor ]

(864-8, goùf, mò 5)

Chant Guru, Guru, Guru, O my mind.

gu} ibnw mY nwhI hor ]

(864-8, goùf, mò 5)

I have no other than the Guru.

gur kI tyk rhhu idnu rwiq ]

(864-9, goùf, mò 5)

I lean upon the Support of the Guru, day and night.

jw kI koe n mytY dwiq ]1]

(864-9, goùf, mò 5)

No one can decrease His bounty. ||1||

gu{ prmys{ Eko jwxu ]

(864-9, goùf, mò 5)

Know that the Guru and the Transcendent Lord are One.

jo iqsu BwvY so prvwxu ]1] rhwa ]

(864-9, goùf, mò 5)

Whatever pleases Him is acceptable and approved. ||1||Pause||

gur crxI jw kw mnu lwgY ]

(864-10, goùf, mò 5)

One whose mind is attached to the Guru's feet

dUKu drdu BRmu qw kw BwgY ]

(864-10, goùf, mò 5)

- his pains, sufferings and doubts run away.

gur kI syvw pwE mwnu ]

(864-10, goùf, mò 5)

Serving the Guru, honor is obtained.

gur @pir sdw kêrbwnu ]2]

(864-11, goùf, mò 5)

I am forever a sacrifice to the Guru. ||2||

gur kw drsnu dyiK inhwl ]

(864-11, goùf, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan, I am exalted.

gur ky syvk kI pUrn Gwl ]

(864-11, goùf, mò 5)

The work of the Guru's servant is perfect.

gur ky syvk ka duKu n ibAwpY ]

(864-12, goùf, mò 5)

Pain does not afflict the Guru's servant.

gur kw syvkê dh idis jwpY ]3]

(864-12, goùf, mò 5)

The Guru's servant is famous in the ten directions. ||3||

gur kI mihmw kQnu n jwe ]

(864-12, goùf, mò 5)

The Guru's glory cannot be described.

pwrbRHÌu gu{ rihAw smwe ]

(864-13, goùf, mò 5)

The Guru remains absorbed in the Supreme Lord God.

khu nwnk jw ky pUry Bwg ]

(864-13, goùf, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one who is blessed with perfect destiny

gur crxI qw kw mnu lwg ]4]6]8]

(864-13, goùf, mò 5)

- his mind is attached to the Guru's feet. ||4||6||8||

goùf mhlw 5 ]

(864-14)

Gond, Fifth Mehl:

gu{ myrI pUjw gu{ goibzdu ]

(864-14, goùf, mò 5)

I worship and adore my Guru; the Guru is the Lord of the Universe.

gu{ myrw pwrbRHÌu gu{ Bgvzqu ]

(864-14, goùf, mò 5)

My Guru is the Supreme Lord God; the Guru is the Lord God.

gu{ myrw dya AlK ABya ]

(864-14, goùf, mò 5)

My Guru is divine, invisible and mysterious.

sbL pUj crn gur sya ]1]

(864-15, goùf, mò 5)

I serve at the Guru's feet, which are worshipped by all. ||1||

gur ibnu Av{ nwhI mY Qwa ]

(864-15, goùf, mò 5)

Without the Guru, I have no other place at all.

Anidnu jpa gu} gur nwa ]1] rhwa ]

(864-15, goùf, mò 5)

Night and day, I chant the Name of Guru, Guru. ||1||Pause||

gu{ myrw igAwnu gu{ irdY iDAwnu ]

(864-16, goùf, mò 5)

The Guru is my spiritual wisdom, the Guru is the meditation within my heart.

gu{ gopwlu purKu Bgvwnu ]

(864-16, goùf, mò 5)

The Guru is the Lord of the World, the Primal Being, the Lord God.

gur kI srix rha kr joir ]

(864-17, goùf, mò 5)

With my palms pressed together, I remain in the Guru's Sanctuary.

gu} ibnw mY nwhI ho{ ]2]

(864-17, goùf, mò 5)

Without the Guru, I have no other at all. ||2||

gu{ boihQu qwry Bv pwir ]

(864-17, goùf, mò 5)

The Guru is the boat to cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

gur syvw jm qy Cutkwir ]

(864-18, goùf, mò 5)

Serving the Guru, one is released from the Messenger of Death.

AzDkwr mih gur mzõu ajwrw ]

(864-18, goùf, mò 5)

In the darkness, the Guru's Mantra shines forth.

gur kY szig sgl insqwrw ]3]

(864-18, goùf, mò 5)

With the Guru, all are saved. ||3||

gu{ pUrw pweLEy vfBwgI ]

(864-19, goùf, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru is found, by great good fortune.

gur kI syvw dUKu n lwgI ]

(864-19, goùf, mò 5)

Serving the Guru, pain does not afflict anyone.

gur kw sbdu n mytY koe ]

(864-19, goùf, mò 5)

No one can erase the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

gu{ nwnkê nwnkê hir soe ]4]7]9]

(864-19, goùf, mò 5)

Nanak is the Guru; Nanak is the Lord Himself. ||4||7||9||

pNnw 865
goùf mhlw 5 ]

(865-1)

Gond, Fifth Mehl:

rwm rwm szig kir ibahwr ]

(865-1, goùf, mò 5)

Deal and trade only with the Lord, Raam, Raam.

rwm rwm rwm pRwn ADwr ]

(865-1, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam, is the Support of the breath of life.

rwm rwm rwm kIrqnu gwe ]

(865-2, goùf, mò 5)

Sing the Kirtan of the Praises of the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam.

rmq rwmu sB rihAo smwe ]1]

(865-2, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord is ever-present, all-pervading. ||1||

szq jnw imil bolhu rwm ]

(865-2, goùf, mò 5)

Joining the humble Saints, chant the Lord's Name.

sB qy inmLl pUrn kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(865-3, goùf, mò 5)

This is the most immaculate and perfect occupation of all. ||1||Pause||

rwm rwm Dnu szic Bzfwr ]

(865-3, goùf, mò 5)

Gather the treasure, the wealth of the Lord, Raam, Raam.

rwm rwm rwm kir Awhwr ]

(865-3, goùf, mò 5)

Let your sustenance be the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam.

rwm rwm vIsir nhI jwe ]

(865-4, goùf, mò 5)

Never forget the Lord, Raam, Raam.

kir ikrpw guir dIAw bqwe ]2]

(865-4, goùf, mò 5)

In His Mercy, the Guru has revealed this to me. ||2||

rwm rwm rwm sdw shwe ]

(865-4, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam, is always our help and support.

rwm rwm rwm ilv lwe ]

(865-5, goùf, mò 5)

Embrace love for the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam.

rwm rwm jip inmLl BE ]

(865-5, goùf, mò 5)

Through the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam, I have become immaculate.

jnm jnm ky iklibK gE ]3]

(865-5, goùf, mò 5)

The sins of countless incarnations have been taken away. ||3||

rmq rwm jnm mrxu invwrY ]

(865-6, goùf, mò 5)

Uttering the Lord's Name, birth and death are finished.

acrq rwm BY pwir aqwrY ]

(865-6, goùf, mò 5)

Repeating the Lord's Name, one crosses over the terrifying world-ocean.

sB qy @c rwm prgws ]

(865-6, goùf, mò 5)

The Luminous Lord is the highest of all.

inis bwsur jip nwnk dws ]4]8]10]

(865-7, goùf, mò 5)

Night and day, servant Nanak meditates on Him. ||4||8||10||

goùf mhlw 5 ]

(865-7)

Gond, Fifth Mehl:

an ka Ksim kInI Twkhwry ]

(865-7, goùf, mò 5)

My Lord and Master has held back the five demons.

dws szg qy mwir ibdwry ]

(865-7, goùf, mò 5)

He conquered them, and scared them away from the Lord's slave.

goibzd Bgq kw mhlu n pweAw ]

(865-8, goùf, mò 5)

They cannot find the mansion of the Lord's devotee.

rwm jnw imil mzglu gweAw ]1]

(865-8, goùf, mò 5)

Joining together, the Lord's humble servants sing the songs of joy. ||1||

sgl sãsit ky pzc iskdwr ]

(865-9, goùf, mò 5)

The five demons are the rulers of the whole world,

rwm Bgq ky pwnIhwr ]1] rhwa ]

(865-9, goùf, mò 5)

but they are just water-carriers for the Lord's devotee. ||1||Pause||

jgq pws qy lyqy dwnu ]

(865-9, goùf, mò 5)

They collect taxes from the world,

goibzd Bgq ka krih slwmu ]

(865-10, goùf, mò 5)

but they bow in subservience to God's devotees.

lUit lyih swkq piq Kovih ]

(865-10, goùf, mò 5)

They plunder and dishonor the faithless cynics,

swD jnw pg mil mil Dovih ]2]

(865-10, goùf, mò 5)

but they massage and wash the feet of the Holy. ||2||

pzc pUq jxy ek mwe ]

(865-11, goùf, mò 5)

The One Mother gave birth to the five sons,

aqBuj Kylu kir jgq ivAwe ]

(865-11, goùf, mò 5)

and began the play of the created world.

qIin guxw kY szig ric rsy ]

(865-11, goùf, mò 5)

With the three qualities joined together, they celebrate.

en ka Coif @pir jn bsy ]3]

(865-12, goùf, mò 5)

Renouncing these three qualities, the Lord's humble servants rise above them. ||3||

kir ikrpw jn lIE Cfwe ]

(865-12, goùf, mò 5)

In His Mercy, He saves His humble servants.

ijs ky sy iqin rKy htwe ]

(865-12, goùf, mò 5)

They belong to Him, and so He saves them by driving out the five.

khu nwnk Bgiq pRB sw{ ]

(865-13, goùf, mò 5)

Says Nanak, devotion to God is noble and sublime.

ibnu BgqI sB hoe KuAw{ ]4]9]11]

(865-13, goùf, mò 5)

Without devotion, all just waste away uselessly. ||4||9||11||

goùf mhlw 5 ]

(865-13)

Gond, Fifth Mehl:

kil klys imty hir nwe ]

(865-13, goùf, mò 5)

Suffering and troubles are eradicated by the Lord's Name.

duK ibnsy suK kIno Twa ]

(865-14, goùf, mò 5)

Pain is dispelled, and peace takes its place.

jip jip Amãq nwmu AGwE ]

(865-14, goùf, mò 5)

Meditating, chanting the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, I am satisfied.

szq pRswid sgl Pl pwE ]1]

(865-14, goùf, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, I have received all fruitful rewards. ||1||

rwm jpq jn pwir pry ]

(865-15, goùf, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord, His humble servant is carried across,

jnm jnm ky pwp hry ]1] rhwa ]

(865-15, goùf, mò 5)

and the sins of countless incarnations are taken away. ||1||Pause||

gur ky crn irdY air Dwry ]

(865-15, goùf, mò 5)

I have enshrined the Guru's feet within my heart,

Agin swgr qy aqry pwry ]

(865-16, goùf, mò 5)

and crossed over the ocean of fire.

jnm mrx sB imtI apwiD ]

(865-16, goùf, mò 5)

All the painful diseases of birth and death have been eradicated.

pRB isa lwgI shij smwiD ]2]

(865-16, goùf, mò 5)

I am attached to God in celestial Samaadhi. ||2||

Qwn Qnzqir Eko suAwmI ]

(865-17, goùf, mò 5)

In all places and interspaces, the One, our Lord and Master is contained.

sgl Gtw kw AzqrjwmI ]

(865-17, goùf, mò 5)

He is the Inner-knower of all hearts.

kir ikrpw jw ka miq dye ]

(865-17, goùf, mò 5)

One whom the Lord blesses with understanding,

AwT phr pRB kw nwa lye ]3]

(865-18, goùf, mò 5)

chants the Name of God, twenty-four hours a day. ||3||

jw kY Azqir vsY pRBu Awip ]

(865-18, goùf, mò 5)

Deep within, God Himself abides;

qw kY ihrdY hoe pRgwsu ]

(865-18, goùf, mò 5)

within his heart, the Divine Light shines forth.

Bgiq Bwe hir kIrqnu krIEy ]

(865-19, goùf, mò 5)

With loving devotion, sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises.

jip pwrbRHÌu nwnk insqrIEy ]4]10]12]

(865-19, goùf, mò 5)

Meditate on the Supreme Lord God, O Nanak, and you shall be saved. ||4||10||12||

goùf mhlw 5 ]

(865-19)

Gond, Fifth Mehl:

pNnw 866
gur ky crn kml nmskwir ]

(866-1, goùf, mò 5)

Bow in humility to the lotus feet of the Guru.

kwmu kâoDu esu qn qy mwir ]

(866-1, goùf, mò 5)

Eliminate sexual desire and anger from this body.

hoe rhIEy sgl kI rInw ]

(866-1, goùf, mò 5)

Be the dust of all,

Git Git rmeLAw sB mih cInw ]1]

(866-2, goùf, mò 5)

and see the Lord in each and every heart, in all. ||1||

en ibiD rmhu gopwl guoibzdu ]

(866-2, goùf, mò 5)

In this way, dwell upon the Lord of the World, the Lord of the Universe.

qnu Dnu pRB kw pRB kI ijzdu ]1] rhwa ]

(866-2, goùf, mò 5)

My body and wealth belong to God; my soul belongs to God. ||1||Pause||

AwT phr hir ky gux gwa ]

(866-3, goùf, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

jIA pRwn ko ehY suAwa ]

(866-3, goùf, mò 5)

This is the purpose of human life.

qij AiBmwnu jwnu pRBu szig ]

(866-3, goùf, mò 5)

Renounce your egotistical pride, and know that God is with you.

swD pRswid hir isa mnu rzig ]2]

(866-4, goùf, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Holy, let your mind be imbued with the Lord's Love. ||2||

ijin qUz kIAw iqs ka jwnu ]

(866-4, goùf, mò 5)

Know the One who created you,

AwgY drgh pwvY mwnu ]

(866-4, goùf, mò 5)

and in the world hereafter you shall be honored in the Court of the Lord.

mnu qnu inmLl hoe inhwlu ]

(866-5, goùf, mò 5)

Your mind and body will be immaculate and blissful;

rsnw nwmu jpq gopwl ]3]

(866-5, goùf, mò 5)

chant the Name of the Lord of the Universe with your tongue. ||3||

kir ikrpw myry dIn deAwlw ]

(866-5, goùf, mò 5)

Grant Your Kind Mercy, O my Lord, Merciful to the meek.

swDU kI mnu mzgY rvwlw ]

(866-6, goùf, mò 5)

My mind begs for the dust of the feet of the Holy.

hohu deAwl dyhu pRB dwnu ]

(866-6, goùf, mò 5)

Be merciful, and bless me with this gift,

nwnkê jip jIvY pRB nwmu ]4]11]13]

(866-6, goùf, mò 5)

that Nanak may live, chanting God's Name. ||4||11||13||

goùf mhlw 5 ]

(866-7)

Gond, Fifth Mehl:

DUp dIp syvw gopwl ]

(866-7, goùf, mò 5)

My incense and lamps are my service to the Lord.

Aink bwr bzdn krqwr ]

(866-7, goùf, mò 5)

Time and time again, I humbly bow to the Creator.

pRB kI srix ghI sB iqAwig ]

(866-7, goùf, mò 5)

I have renounced everything, and grasped the Sanctuary of God.

gur supRsNn BE vf Bwig ]1]

(866-8, goùf, mò 5)

By great good fortune, the Guru has become pleased and satisfied with me. ||1||

AwT phr gweLEy goibzdu ]

(866-8, goùf, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I sing of the Lord of the Universe.

qnu Dnu pRB kw pRB kI ijzdu ]1] rhwa ]

(866-8, goùf, mò 5)

My body and wealth belong to God; my soul belongs to God. ||1||Pause||

hir gux rmq BE Awnzd ]

(866-9, goùf, mò 5)

Chanting the Glorious Praises of the Lord, I am in bliss.

pwrbRHÌ pUrn bKszd ]

(866-9, goùf, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God is the Perfect Forgiver.

kir ikrpw jn syvw lwE ]

(866-9, goùf, mò 5)

Granting His Mercy, He has linked His humble servants to His service.

jnm mrx duK myit imlwE ]2]

(866-10, goùf, mò 5)

He has rid me of the pains of birth and death, and merged me with Himself. ||2||

kmL DmL ehu qqu igAwnu ]

(866-10, goùf, mò 5)

This is the essence of karma, righteous conduct and spiritual wisdom,

swDszig jpIEy hir nwmu ]

(866-10, goùf, mò 5)

to chant the Lord's Name in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

swgr qir boihQ pRB crx ]

(866-11, goùf, mò 5)

God's Feet are the boat to cross over the world-ocean.

AzqrjwmI pRB kwrx krx ]3]

(866-11, goùf, mò 5)

God, the Inner-knower, is the Cause of causes. ||3||

rwiK lIE ApnI ikrpw Dwir ]

(866-11, goùf, mò 5)

Showering His Mercy, He Himself has saved me.

pzc dUq Bwgy ibkrwl ]

(866-12, goùf, mò 5)

The five hideous demons have run away.

jUEy jnmu n kbhU hwir ]

(866-12, goùf, mò 5)

Do not lose your life in the gamble.

nwnk kw Azgu kIAw krqwir ]4]12]14]

(866-12, goùf, mò 5)

The Creator Lord has taken Nanak's side. ||4||12||14||

goùf mhlw 5 ]

(866-13)

Gond, Fifth Mehl:

kir ikrpw suK And krye ]

(866-13, goùf, mò 5)

In His Mercy, He has blessed me with peace and bliss.

bwlk rwiK lIE gurdyiv ]

(866-13, goùf, mò 5)

The Divine Guru has saved His child.

pRB ikrpwl deAwl guoibzd ]

(866-13, goùf, mò 5)

God is kind and compassionate; He is the Lord of the Universe.

jIA jzq sgly bKiszd ]1]

(866-14, goùf, mò 5)

He forgives all beings and creatures. ||1||

qyrI srix pRB dIn deAwl ]

(866-14, goùf, mò 5)

I seek Your Sanctuary, O God, O Merciful to the meek.

pwrbRHÌ jip sdw inhwl ]1] rhwa ]

(866-15, goùf, mò 5)

Meditating on the Supreme Lord God, I am forever in ecstasy. ||1||Pause||

pRB deAwl dUsr koeL nwhI ]

(866-15, goùf, mò 5)

There is no other like the Merciful Lord God.

Gt Gt Azqir sbL smwhI ]

(866-15, goùf, mò 5)

He is contained deep within each and every heart.

Apny dws kw hlqu plqu svwrY ]

(866-16, goùf, mò 5)

He embellishes His slave, here and hereafter.

piqq pwvn pRB ibrdu quméwrY ]2]

(866-16, goùf, mò 5)

It is Your nature, God, to purify sinners. ||2||

AaKD koit ismir goibzd ]

(866-16, goùf, mò 5)

Meditation on the Lord of the Universe is the medicine to cure millions of illnesses.

qzqu mzqu BjIEy Bgvzq ]

(866-17, goùf, mò 5)

My Tantra and Mantra is to meditate, to vibrate upon the Lord God.

rog sog imty pRB iDAwE ]

(866-17, goùf, mò 5)

Illnesses and pains are dispelled, meditating on God.

mn bWCq pUrn Pl pwE ]3]

(866-17, goùf, mò 5)

The fruits of the mind's desires are fulfilled. ||3||

krn kwrn smrQ deAwr ]

(866-18, goùf, mò 5)

He is the Cause of causes, the All-powerful Merciful Lord.

sbL inDwn mhw bIcwr ]

(866-18, goùf, mò 5)

Contemplating Him is the greatest of all treasures.

nwnk bKis lIE pRiB Awip ]

(866-18, goùf, mò 5)

God Himself has forgiven Nanak;

sdw sdw Eko hir jwip ]4]13]15]

(866-19, goùf, mò 5)

forever and ever, he chants the Name of the One Lord. ||4||13||15||

goùf mhlw 5 ]

(866-19)

Gond, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu jphu myry mIq ]

(866-19, goùf, mò 5)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my friend.

pNnw 867
inmLl hoe quméwrw cIq ]

(867-1, goùf, mò 5)

Your consciousness shall become immaculate and pure.

mn qn kI sB imtY blwe ]

(867-1, goùf, mò 5)

All the misfortunes of your mind and body shall be taken away,

dUKu AzDyrw sglw jwe ]1]

(867-1, goùf, mò 5)

and all your pain and darkness will be dispelled. ||1||

hir gux gwvq qrIEy szsw{ ]

(867-2, goùf, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, cross over the world-ocean.

vf BwgI pweLEy purKu Apw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(867-2, goùf, mò 5)

By great good fortune, one attains the Infinite Lord, the Primal Being. ||1||Pause||

jo jnu krY kIrqnu gopwl ] iqs ka poih n skY jmkwlu ]

(867-2, goùf, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death cannot even touch that humble being, who sings the Kirtan
of the Lord's Praises.

jg mih AweAw so prvwxu ] gurmuiK Apnw Ksmu pCwxu ]2]

(867-3, goùf, mò 5)

The Gurmukh realizes his Lord and Master; his coming into this world is approved.
||2||

hir gux gwvY szq pRswid ]

(867-4, goùf, mò 5)

He sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, by the Grace of the Saints;

kwm kâoD imtih anmwd ]

(867-4, goùf, mò 5)

his sexual desire, anger and madness are eradicated.

sdw hjUir jwxu Bgvzq ]

(867-4, goùf, mò 5)

He knows the Lord God to be ever-present.

pUry gur kw pUrn mzq ]3]

(867-5, goùf, mò 5)

This is the Perfect Teaching of the Perfect Guru. ||3||

hir Dnu Kwit kIE Bzfwr ]

(867-5, goùf, mò 5)

He earns the treasure of the Lord's wealth.

imil siqgur siB kwj svwr ]

(867-5, goùf, mò 5)

Meeting with the True Guru, all his affairs are resolved.

hir ky nwm rzg szig jwgw ]

(867-5, goùf, mò 5)

He is awake and aware in the Love of the Lord's Name;

hir crxI nwnk mnu lwgw ]4]14]16]

(867-6, goùf, mò 5)

O Nanak, his mind is attached to the Lord's Feet. ||4||14||16||

goùf mhlw 5 ]

(867-6)
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Bv swgr boihQ hir crx ]

(867-6, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord's Feet are the boat to cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

ismrq nwmu nwhI iPir mrx ]

(867-7, goùf, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he does not die
again.

hir gux rmq nwhI jm pzQ ]

(867-7, goùf, mò 5)

Chanting the Glorious Praises of the Lord, he does not have to walk on the Path of
Death.

mhw bIcwr pzc dUqh mzQ ]1]

(867-7, goùf, mò 5)

Contemplating the Supreme Lord, the five demons are conquered. ||1||

qa srxweL pUrn nwQ ]

(867-8, goùf, mò 5)

I have entered Your Sanctuary, O Perfect Lord and Master.

jzq Apny ka dIjih hwQ ]1] rhwa ]

(867-8, goùf, mò 5)

Please give Your hand to Your creatures. ||1||Pause||

ismãiq swsõ byd purwx ]

(867-8, goùf, mò 5)

The Simritees, Shaastras, Vedas and Puraanas

pwrbRHÌ kw krih viKAwx ]

(867-9, goùf, mò 5)

expound upon the Supreme Lord God.

jogI jqI bYsno rwmdws ]

(867-9, goùf, mò 5)

The Yogis, celibates, Vaishnavs and followers of Ram Das

imiq nwhI bRHÌ Aibnws ]2]

(867-9, goùf, mò 5)

cannot find the limits of the Eternal Lord God. ||2||

krx plwh krih isv dyv ]

(867-10, goùf, mò 5)

Shiva and the gods lament and moan,

iqlu nhI bUJih AlK AByv ]

(867-10, goùf, mò 5)

but they do not understand even a tiny bit of the unseen and unknown Lord.

pRym Bgiq ijsu Awpy dye ]

(867-10, goùf, mò 5)

One whom the Lord Himself blesses with loving devotional worship,

jg mih ivrly kyeL kye ]3]

(867-11, goùf, mò 5)

is very rare in this world. ||3||

moih inrgux guxu ikChU nwih ]

(867-11, goùf, mò 5)

I am worthless, with absolutely no virtue at all;

sbL inDwn qyrI ÜãstI mwih ]

(867-11, goùf, mò 5)

all treasures are in Your Glance of Grace.

nwnkê dInu jwcY qyrI syv ]

(867-12, goùf, mò 5)

Nanak, the meek, desires only to serve You.

kir ikrpw dIjY gurdyv ]4]15]17]

(867-12, goùf, mò 5)

Please be merciful, and grant him this blessing, O Divine Guru. ||4||15||17||

goùf mhlw 5 ]

(867-13)
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szq kw lIAw Driq ibdwra ]

(867-13, goùf, mò 5)

One who is cursed by the Saints, is thrown down on the ground.

szq kw inzdkê Akws qy twra ]

(867-13, goùf, mò 5)

The slanderer of the Saints is thrown down from the skies.

szq ka rwKa Apny jIA nwil ]

(867-13, goùf, mò 5)

I hold the Saints close to my soul.

szq aDwra qqiKx qwil ]1]

(867-14, goùf, mò 5)

The Saints are saved instantaneously. ||1||

soeL szqu ij BwvY rwm ]

(867-14, goùf, mò 5)

He alone is a Saint, who is pleasing to the Lord.

szq goibzd kY EkY kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(867-14, goùf, mò 5)

The Saints, and God, have only one job to do. ||1||Pause||

szq kY @pir dye pRBu hwQ ]

(867-15, goùf, mò 5)

God gives His hand to shelter the Saints.

szq kY szig bsY idnu rwiq ]

(867-15, goùf, mò 5)

He dwells with His Saints, day and night.

swis swis szqh pRiqpwil ]

(867-15, goùf, mò 5)

With each and every breath, He cherishes His Saints.

szq kw doKI rwj qy twil ]2]

(867-16, goùf, mò 5)

He takes the power away from the enemies of the Saints. ||2||

szq kI inzdw krhu n koe ]

(867-16, goùf, mò 5)

Let no one slander the Saints.

jo inzdY iqs kw pqnu hoe ]

(867-16, goùf, mò 5)

Whoever slanders them, will be destroyed.

ijs ka rwKY isrjnhw{ ]

(867-17, goùf, mò 5)

One who is protected by the Creator Lord,

JK mwra sgl szsw{ ]3]

(867-17, goùf, mò 5)

cannot be harmed, no matter how much the whole world may try. ||3||

pRB Apny kw BeAw ibswsu ]

(867-17, goùf, mò 5)

I place my faith in my God.

jIa ipzfu sBu iqs kI rwis ]

(867-18, goùf, mò 5)

My soul and body all belong to Him.

nwnk ka apjI prqIiq ]

(867-18, goùf, mò 5)

This is the faith which inspires Nanak:

mnmuK hwr gurmuK sd jIiq ]4]16]18]

(867-18, goùf, mò 5)

the self-willed manmukhs will fail, while the Gurmukhs will always win. ||4||16||18||

goùf mhlw 5 ]

(867-19)

Gond, Fifth Mehl:

nwmu inrzjnu nIir nrwex ]

(867-19, goùf, mò 5)

The Name of the Immaculate Lord is the Ambrosial Water.

rsnw ismrq pwp iblwex ]1] rhwa ]

(867-19, goùf, mò 5)

Chanting it with the tongue, sins are washed away. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 868
nwrwex sB mwih invws ]

(868-1, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord abides in everyone.

nwrwex Git Git prgws ]

(868-1, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord illumines each and every heart.

nwrwex khqy nrik n jwih ]

(868-1, goùf, mò 5)

Chanting the Lord's Name, one does not fall into hell.

nwrwex syiv sgl Pl pwih ]1]

(868-2, goùf, mò 5)

Serving the Lord, all fruitful rewards are obtained. ||1||

nwrwex mn mwih ADwr ]

(868-2, goùf, mò 5)

Within my mind is the Support of the Lord.

nwrwex boihQ szswr ]

(868-2, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord is the boat to cross over the world-ocean.

nwrwex khq jmu Bwig plwex ]

(868-3, goùf, mò 5)

Chant the Lord's Name, and the Messenger of Death will run away.

nwrwex dzq Bwny fwex ]2]

(868-3, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord breaks the teeth of Maya, the witch. ||2||

nwrwex sd sd bKiszd ]

(868-4, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord is forever and ever the Forgiver.

nwrwex kIny sUK Anzd ]

(868-4, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord blesses us with peace and bliss.

nwrwex pRgt kIno prqwp ]

(868-4, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord has revealed His glory.

nwrwex szq ko mweL bwp ]3]

(868-4, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord is the mother and father of His Saint. ||3||

nwrwex swDszig nrwex ]

(868-5, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord, the Lord, is in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

bwrz bwr nrwex gwex ]

(868-5, goùf, mò 5)

Time and time again, I sing the Lord's Praises.

bsqu Agocr gur imil lhI ]

(868-5, goùf, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, I have attained the incomprehensible object.

nwrwex Aot nwnk dws ghI ]4]17]19]

(868-6, goùf, mò 5)

Slave Nanak has grasped the Support of the Lord. ||4||17||19||

goùf mhlw 5 ]

(868-6)

Gond, Fifth Mehl:

jw ka rwKY rwKxhw{ ]

(868-6, goùf, mò 5)

One who is protected by the Protector Lord

iqs kw Azgu kry inrzkw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(868-7, goùf, mò 5)

- the Formless Lord is on his side. ||1||Pause||

mwq grB mih Agin n johY ]

(868-7, goùf, mò 5)

In the mother's womb, the fire does not touch him.

kwmu kâoDu loBu mohu n pohY ]

(868-7, goùf, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger, greed and emotional attachment do not affect him.

swDszig jpY inrzkw{ ]

(868-8, goùf, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, he meditates on the Formless Lord.

inzdk kY muih lwgY Cw{ ]1]

(868-8, goùf, mò 5)

Dust is thrown into the faces of the slanderers. ||1||

rwm kvcu dws kw sNnwhu ]

(868-8, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord's protective spell is the armor of His slave.

dUq dust iqsu pohq nwih ]

(868-9, goùf, mò 5)

The wicked, evil demons cannot even touch him.

jo jo grbu kry so jwe ]

(868-9, goùf, mò 5)

Whoever indulges in egotistical pride, shall waste away to ruin.

grIb dws kI pRBu srxwe ]2]

(868-9, goùf, mò 5)

God is the Sanctuary of His humble slave. ||2||

jo jo srix peAw hir rwe ]

(868-10, goùf, mò 5)

Whoever enters the Sanctuary of the Sovereign Lord

so dwsu riKAw ApxY kziT lwe ]

(868-10, goùf, mò 5)

- He saves that slave, hugging him close in His embrace.

jy ko bhuqu kry Ahzkw{ ]

(868-10, goùf, mò 5)

Whoever takes great pride in himself,

Aohu iKn mih {lqw Kwkë nwil ]3]

(868-11, goùf, mò 5)

in an instant, shall be like dust mixing with dust. ||3||

hY BI swcw hovxhw{ ]

(868-11, goùf, mò 5)

The True Lord is, and shall always be.

sdw sdw jweS bilhwr ]

(868-11, goùf, mò 5)

Forever and ever, I am a sacrifice to Him.

Apxy dws rKy ikrpw Dwir ]

(868-12, goùf, mò 5)

Granting His Mercy, He saves His slaves.

nwnk ky pRB pRwx ADwr ]4]18]20]

(868-12, goùf, mò 5)

God is the Support of Nanak's breath of life. ||4||18||20||

goùf mhlw 5 ]

(868-12)
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Acrj kQw mhw AnUp ] pRwqmw pwrbRHÌ kw }pu ] rhwa ]

(868-13, goùf, mò 5)

Wondrous and beautiful is the description of the beauty of the Supreme Soul, the
Supreme Lord God. ||Pause||

nw ehu bUFw nw ehu bwlw ]

(868-13, goùf, mò 5)

He is not old; He is not young.

nw esu dUKu nhI jm jwlw ]

(868-13, goùf, mò 5)

He is not in pain; He is not caught in Death's noose.

nw ehu ibnsY nw ehu jwe ]

(868-14, goùf, mò 5)

He does not die; He does not go away.

Awid jugwdI rihAw smwe ]1]

(868-14, goùf, mò 5)

In the beginning, and throughout the ages, He is permeating everywhere. ||1||

nw esu asnu nhI esu sIqu ]

(868-15, goùf, mò 5)

He is not hot; He is not cold.

nw esu dusmnu nw esu mIqu ]

(868-15, goùf, mò 5)

He has no enemy; He has no friend.

nw esu hrKu nhI esu sogu ]

(868-15, goùf, mò 5)

He is not happy; He is not sad.

sBu ikCu es kw ehu krnY jogu ]2]

(868-16, goùf, mò 5)

Everything belongs to Him; He can do anything. ||2||

nw esu bwpu nhI esu mweAw ]

(868-16, goùf, mò 5)

He has no father; He has no mother.

ehu AprMp{ hoqw AweAw ]

(868-16, goùf, mò 5)

He is beyond the beyond, and has always been so.

pwp puNn kw esu lypu n lwgY ]

(868-17, goùf, mò 5)

He is not affected by virtue or vice.

Gt Gt Azqir sd hI jwgY ]3]

(868-17, goùf, mò 5)

Deep within each and every heart, He is always awake and aware. ||3||

qIin guxw ek skiq apweAw ]

(868-17, goùf, mò 5)

From the three qualities, the one mechanism of Maya was produced.

mhw mweAw qw kI hY CweAw ]

(868-18, goùf, mò 5)

The great Maya is only His shadow.

ACl ACyd AByd deAwl ]

(868-18, goùf, mò 5)

He is undeceivable, impenetrable, unfathomable and merciful.

dIn deAwl sdw ikrpwl ]

(868-18, goùf, mò 5)

He is merciful to the meek, forever compassionate.

qw kI giq imiq kCU n pwe ]

(868-19, goùf, mò 5)

His state and limits cannot ever be known.

nwnk qw kY bil bil jwe ]4]19]21]

(868-19, goùf, mò 5)

Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to Him. ||4||19||21||

pNnw 869
goùf mhlw 5 ]

(869-1)

Gond, Fifth Mehl:

szqn kY bilhwrY jwa ]

(869-1, goùf, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Saints.

szqn kY szig rwm gun gwa ]

(869-1, goùf, mò 5)

Associating with the Saints, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

szq pRswid iklivK siB gE ]

(869-1, goùf, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, all the sins are taken away.

szq srix vfBwgI pE ]1]

(869-2, goùf, mò 5)

By great good fortune, one finds the Sanctuary of the Saints. ||1||

rwmu jpq kCu ibGnu n ivAwpY ]

(869-2, goùf, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord, no obstacles will block your way.

gur pRswid Apunw pRBu jwpY ]1] rhwa ]

(869-2, goùf, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, meditate on God. ||1||Pause||

pwrbRHÌu jb hoe deAwl ]

(869-3, goùf, mò 5)

When the Supreme Lord God becomes merciful,

swDU jn kI krY rvwl ]

(869-3, goùf, mò 5)

he makes me the dust of the feet of the Holy.

kwmu kâoDu esu qn qy jwe ]

(869-3, goùf, mò 5)

Sexual desire and anger leave his body,

rwm rqnu vsY min Awe ]2]

(869-4, goùf, mò 5)

and the Lord, the jewel, comes to dwell in his mind. ||2||

sPlu jnmu qW kw prvwxu ]

(869-4, goùf, mò 5)

Fruitful and approved is the life of one

pwrbRHÌu inkit kir jwxu ]

(869-4, goùf, mò 5)

who knows the Supreme Lord God to be close.

Bwe Bgiq pRB kIrqin lwgY ]

(869-5, goùf, mò 5)

One who is committed to loving devotional worship of God, and the Kirtan of His
Praises,

jnm jnm kw soeAw jwgY ]3]

(869-5, goùf, mò 5)

awakens from the sleep of countless incarnations. ||3||

crn kml jn kw AwDw{ ]

(869-5, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord's Lotus Feet are the Support of His humble servant.

gux goivzd raz scu vwpw{ ]

(869-6, goùf, mò 5)

To chant the Praises of the Lord of the Universe is the true trade.

dws jnw kI mnsw pUir ]

(869-6, goùf, mò 5)

Please fulfill the hopes of Your humble slave.

nwnk suKu pwvY jn DUir ]4]20]22]6]28]

(869-6, goùf, mò 5)

Nanak finds peace in the dust of the feet of the humble. ||4||20||22||6||28||

rwgu goùf AstpdIAw mhlw 5 G{ 2

(869-8)

Raag Gond, Ashtapadees, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(869-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kir nmÔkwr pUry gurdyv ]

(869-9, goùf, mò 5)

Humbly bow to the Perfect Divine Guru.

sPl mUriq sPl jw kI syv ]

(869-9, goùf, mò 5)

Fruitful is His image, and fruitful is service to Him.

AzqrjwmI purKu ibDwqw ]

(869-9, goùf, mò 5)

He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, the Architect of Destiny.

AwT phr nwm rzig rwqw ]1]

(869-9, goùf, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, he remains imbued with the love of the Naam, the Name of
the Lord. ||1||

gu{ goibzd gu} gopwl ]

(869-10, goùf, mò 5)

The Guru is the Lord of the Universe, the Guru is the Lord of the World.

Apny dws ka rwKnhwr ]1] rhwa ]

(869-10, goùf, mò 5)

He is the Saving Grace of His slaves. ||1||Pause||

pwiqswh swh amrwa pqIAwE ]

(869-11, goùf, mò 5)

He satisfies the kings, emperors and nobles.

dust AhzkwrI mwir pcwE ]

(869-11, goùf, mò 5)

He destroys the egotistical villains.

inzdk kY muiK kIno rogu ]

(869-11, goùf, mò 5)

He puts illness into the mouths of the slanderers.

jY jY kw{ krY sBu logu ]2]

(869-11, goùf, mò 5)

All the people celebrate His victory. ||2||

szqn kY min mhw Anzdu ]

(869-12, goùf, mò 5)

Supreme bliss fills the minds of the Saints.

szq jpih gurdya Bgvzqu ]

(869-12, goùf, mò 5)

The Saints meditate on the Divine Guru, the Lord God.

szgiq ky muK @jl BE ]

(869-12, goùf, mò 5)

The faces of His companions become radiant and bright.

sgl Qwn inzdk ky gE ]3]

(869-13, goùf, mò 5)

The slanderers lose all places of rest. ||3||

swis swis jnu sdw slwhy ]

(869-13, goùf, mò 5)

With each and every breath, the Lord's humble slaves praise Him.

pwrbRHÌ gur byprvwhy ]

(869-13, goùf, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God and the Guru are care-free.

sgl BY imty jw kI srin ]

(869-13, goùf, mò 5)

All fears are eradicated, in His Sanctuary.

inzdk mwir pwE siB Drin ]4]

(869-14, goùf, mò 5)

Smashing all the slanderers, the Lord knocks them to the ground. ||4||

jn kI inzdw krY n koe ]

(869-14, goùf, mò 5)

Let no one slander the Lord's humble servants.

jo krY so duKIAw hoe ]

(869-14, goùf, mò 5)

Whoever does so, will be miserable.

AwT phr jnu Ekê iDAwE ]

(869-15, goùf, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, the Lord's humble servant meditates on Him alone.

jmUAw qw kY inkit n jwE ]5]

(869-15, goùf, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death does not even approach him. ||5||

jn inrvYr inzdk AhzkwrI ]

(869-15, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord's humble servant has no vengeance. The slanderer is egotistical.

jn Bl mwnih inzdk vykwrI ]

(869-16, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord's humble servant wishes well, while the slanderer dwells on evil.

gur kY isiK siqgu} iDAweAw ]

(869-16, goùf, mò 5)

The Sikh of the Guru meditates on the True Guru.

jn abry inzdk nrik pweAw ]6]

(869-16, goùf, mò 5)

The Lord's humble servants are saved, while the slanderer is cast into hell. ||6||

suix swjn myry mIq ipAwry ]

(869-17, goùf, mò 5)

Listen, O my beloved friends and companions:

siq bcn vrqih hir duAwry ]

(869-17, goùf, mò 5)

these words shall be true in the Court of the Lord.

jYsw kry su qYsw pwE ]

(869-17, goùf, mò 5)

As you plant, so shall you harvest.

AiBmwnI kI jV srpr jwE ]7]

(869-18, goùf, mò 5)

The proud, egotistical person will surely be uprooted. ||7||

nIDirAw siqgur Dr qyrI ]

(869-18, goùf, mò 5)

O True Guru, You are the Support of the unsupported.

kir ikrpw rwKhu jn kyrI ]

(869-18, goùf, mò 5)

Be merciful, and save Your humble servant.

khu nwnk iqsu gur bilhwrI ]

(869-19, goùf, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the Guru;

jw kY ismrin pYj svwrI ]8]1]29]

(869-19, goùf, mò 5)

remembering Him in meditation, my honor has been saved. ||8||1||29||

pNnw 870
rwgu goùf bwxI Bgqw kI ]

(870-1)

Raag Gond, The Word Of The Devotees.

kbIr jI G{ 1

(870-1)

Kabeer Jee, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(870-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

szqu imlY ikCu sunIEy khIEy ]

(870-2, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

When you meet a Saint, talk to him and listen.

imlY Aszqu msit kir rhIEy ]1]

(870-2, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Meeting with an unsaintly person, just remain silent. ||1||

bwbw bolnw ikAw khIEy ]

(870-2, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

O father, if I speak, what words should I utter?

jYsy rwm nwm riv rhIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(870-3, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Speak such words, by which you may remain absorbed in the Name of the Lord.
||1||Pause||

szqn isa boly apkwrI ]

(870-3, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Speaking with the Saints, one becomes generous.

mUrK isa boly JK mwrI ]2]

(870-3, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

To speak with a fool is to babble uselessly. ||2||

bolq bolq bFih ibkwrw ]

(870-4, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

By speaking and only speaking, corruption only increases.

ibnu boly ikAw krih bIcwrw ]3]

(870-4, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

If I do not speak, what can the poor wretch do? ||3||

khu kbIr CUCw Gtu bolY ]

(870-4, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, the empty pitcher makes noise,

BirAw hoe su kbhu n folY ]4]1]

(870-5, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

but that which is full makes no sound. ||4||1||

goùf ]

(870-5)

Gond:

n} mrY n{ kwim n AwvY ]

(870-5, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

When a man dies, he is of no use to anyone.

psU mrY ds kwj svwrY ]1]

(870-5, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

But when an animal dies, it is used in ten ways. ||1||

Apny kmL kI giq mY ikAw jwna ]

(870-6, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

What do I know, about the state of my karma?

mY ikAw jwna bwbw ry ]1] rhwa ]

(870-6, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

What do I know, O Baba? ||1||Pause||

hwf jly jYsy lkrI kw qUlw ]

(870-6, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

His bones burn, like a bundle of logs;

kys jly jYsy Gws kw pUlw ]2]

(870-7, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

his hair burns like a bale of hay. ||2||

khu kbIr qb hI n{ jwgY ]

(870-7, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, the man wakes up,

jm kw fzfu mUzf mih lwgY ]3]2]

(870-7, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

only when the Messenger of Death hits him over the head with his club. ||3||2||

goùf ]
Gond:

(870-8)

Awkwis ggnu pwqwil ggnu hY chu idis ggnu rhwely ]

(870-8, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Celestial Lord is in the Akaashic ethers of the skies, the Celestial Lord is in the
nether regions of the underworld; in the four directions, the Celestial Lord is
pervading.

Awnd mUlu sdw purKoqmu Gtu ibnsY ggnu n jwely ]1]

(870-8, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Supreme Lord God is forever the source of bliss. When the vessel of the body
perishes, the Celestial Lord does not perish. ||1||

moih bYrwgu BeAo ]

(870-9, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have become sad,

ehu jIa Awe khw geAo ]1] rhwa ]

(870-9, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

wondering where the soul comes from, and where it goes. ||1||Pause||

pzc qqu imil kweAw kInéI qqu khw qy kInu ry ]

(870-10, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

The body is formed from the union of the five tatvas; but where were the five tatvas
created?

kmL bD qum jIa khq hO krmih ikin jIa dInu ry ]2]

(870-10, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

You say that the soul is tied to its karma, but who gave karma to the body? ||2||

hir mih qnu hY qn mih hir hY sbL inrzqir soe ry ]

(870-11, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

The body is contained in the Lord, and the Lord is contained in the body. He is
permeating within all.

kih kbIr rwm nwmu n Cofa shjy hoe su hoe ry ]3]3]

(870-12, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I shall not renounce the Lord's Name. I shall accept whatever happens.
||3||3||

rwgu goùf bwxI kbIr jIa kI G{ 2

(870-13)

Raag Gond, The Word Of Kabeer Jee, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(870-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Bujw bWiD iBlw kir fwirAo ]

(870-14, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

They tied my arms, bundled me up, and threw me before an elephant.

hsqI kâoip mUzf mih mwirAo ]

(870-14, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

The elephant driver struck him on the head, and infuriated him.

hsiq Bwig kY cIsw mwrY ]

(870-14, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

But the elephant ran away, trumpeting,

eAw mUriq kY ha bilhwrY ]1]

(870-15, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

"I am a sacrifice to this image of the Lord."||1||

Awih myry Twkêr qumrw jo{ ]

(870-15, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

O my Lord and Master, You are my strength.

kwjI bikbo hsqI qo{ ]1] rhwa ]

(870-15, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Qazi shouted at the driver to drive the elephant on. ||1||Pause||

ry mhwvq quJu fwra kwit ]

(870-16, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

He yelled out, "O driver, I shall cut you into pieces.

esih qurwvhu Gwlhu swit ]

(870-16, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Hit him, and drive him on!"

hsiq n qorY DrY iDAwnu ]

(870-16, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

But the elephant did not move; instead, he began to meditate.

vw kY irdY bsY Bgvwnu ]2]

(870-17, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord God abides within his mind. ||2||

ikAw AprwDu szq hY kInéw ]

(870-17, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

What sin has this Saint committed,

bWiD pot kêzcr ka dInéw ]

(870-17, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

that you have made him into a bundle and thrown him before the elephant?

kêzc{ pot lY lY nmskwrY ]

(870-18, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Lifting up the bundle, the elephant bows down before it.

bUJI nhI kwjI AziDAwrY ]3]

(870-18, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Qazi could not understand it; he was blind. ||3||

qIin bwr pqIAw Bir lInw ]

(870-18, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Three times, he tried to do it.

pNnw 871
mn kTo{ AjhU n pqInw ]

(871-1, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Even then, his hardened mind was not satisfied.

kih kbIr hmrw goibzdu ]

(871-1, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, such is my Lord and Master.

caQy pd mih jn kI ijzdu ]4]1]4]

(871-1, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

The soul of His humble servant dwells in the fourth state. ||4||1||4||

goùf ]

(871-2)

Gond:

nw ehu mwnsu nw ehu dya ]

(871-2, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is not human, and it is not a god.

nw ehu jqI khwvY sya ]

(871-2, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is not called celibate, or a worshipper of Shiva.

nw ehu jogI nw AvDUqw ]

(871-2, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is not a Yogi, and it is not a hermit.

nw esu mwe n kwhU pUqw ]1]

(871-3, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is not a mother, or anyone's son. ||1||

eAw mzdr mih kOn bsweL ]

(871-3, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Then what is it, which dwells in this temple of the body?

qw kw Azqu n ko@ pweL ]1] rhwa ]

(871-3, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

No one can find its limits. ||1||Pause||

nw ehu igrhI nw AodwsI ]

(871-4, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is not a house-holder, and it is not a renouncer of the world.

nw ehu rwj n BIK mzgwsI ]

(871-4, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is not a king, and it is not a beggar.

nw esu ipzfu n r¿ë rwqI ]

(871-4, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

It has no body, no drop of blood.

nw ehu bRhmnu nw ehu KwqI ]2]

(871-5, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is not a Brahmin, and it is not a Kh'shaatriya. ||2||

nw ehu qpw khwvY syKu ]

(871-5, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is not called a man of austere self-discipline, or a Shaykh.

nw ehu jIvY n mrqw dyKu ]

(871-5, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

It does not live, and it is not seen to die.

esu mrqy ka jy ko@ rovY ]

(871-5, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

If someone cries over its death,

jo rovY soeL piq KovY ]3]

(871-6, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

that person loses his honor. ||3||

gur pRswid mY fgro pweAw ]

(871-6, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

By Guru's Grace, I have found the Path.

jIvn mrnu do@ imtvweAw ]

(871-6, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Birth and death have both been erased.

khu kbIr ehu rwm kI Azsu ]

(871-7, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, this is formed of the same essence as the Lord.

js kwgd pr imtY n mzsu ]4]2]5]

(871-7, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is like the ink on the paper which cannot be erased. ||4||2||5||

goùf ]

(871-8)

Gond:

qUty qwgy inKutI pwin ]

(871-8, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

The threads are broken, and the starch has run out.

duAwr @pir iJlkwvih kwn ]

(871-8, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Bare reeds glisten at the front door.

këc ibcwry PëE Pwl ]

(871-8, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

The poor brushes are scattered in pieces.

eAw muzfIAw isir ciFbo kwl ]1]

(871-8, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Death has entered this shaven head. ||1||

ehu muzfIAw sglo dàbu KoeL ]

(871-9, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

This shaven-headed mendicant has wasted all his wealth.

Awvq jwq nwk sr hoeL ]1] rhwa ]

(871-9, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

All this coming and going has irritated him. ||1||Pause||

qurI nwir kI CofI bwqw ]

(871-10, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

He has given up all talk of his weaving equipment.

rwm nwm vw kw mnu rwqw ]

(871-10, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

His mind is attuned to the Lord's Name.

lirkI lirkn KYbo nwih ]

(871-10, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

His daughters and sons have nothing to eat,

muzfIAw Anidnu Dwpy jwih ]2]

(871-11, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

while the shaven-headed mendicants night and day eat their fill. ||2||

ek due mzdir ek due bwt ]

(871-11, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

One or two are in the house, and one or two more are on the way.

hm ka swQ{ an ka Kwt ]

(871-11, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

We sleep on the floor, while they sleep in the beds.

mUf plois kmr biD poQI ]

(871-12, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

They rub their bare heads, and carry prayer-books in their waist-bands.

hm ka cwbnu an ka rotI ]3]

(871-12, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

We get dry grains, while they get loaves of bread. ||3||

muzfIAw muzfIAw hUE Ek ]

(871-12, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

He will become one of these shaven-headed mendicants.

E muzfIAw bUfq kI tyk ]

(871-12, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

They are the support of the drowning.

suin AzDlI loeL bypIir ]

(871-13, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Listen, O blind and unguided Loi:

ené muzfIAn Bij srin kbIr ]4]3]6]

(871-13, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer has taken shelter with these shaven-headed mendicants. ||4||3||6||

goùf ]

(871-14)

Gond:

Ksmu mrY qa nwir n rovY ]

(871-14, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

When her husband dies, the woman does not cry.

asu rKvwrw Aaro hovY ]

(871-14, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Someone else becomes her protector.

rKvwry kw hoe ibnws ]

(871-14, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

When this protector dies,

AwgY nrkê eLhw Bog iblws ]1]

(871-14, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

he falls into the world of hell hereafter, for the sexual pleasures he enjoyed in this
world. ||1||

Ek suhwgin jgq ipAwrI ]

(871-15, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

The world loves only the one bride, Maya.

sgly jIA jzq kI nwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(871-15, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

She is the wife of all beings and creatures. ||1||Pause||

sohwgin gil sohY hw{ ]

(871-16, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

With her necklace around her neck, this bride looks beautiful.

szq ka ibKu ibgsY szsw{ ]

(871-16, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

She is poison to the Saint, but the world is delighted with her.

kir sIgw{ bhY piKAwrI ]

(871-16, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Adorning herself, she sits like a prostitute.

szq kI iTTkI iPrY ibcwrI ]2]

(871-17, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Cursed by the Saints, she wanders around like a wretch. ||2||

szq Bwig Aoh pwCY prY ]

(871-17, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

She runs around, chasing after the Saints.

gur prswdI mwrhu frY ]

(871-17, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

She is afraid of being beaten by those blessed with the Guru's Grace.

swkq kI Aoh ipzf prweix ]

(871-17, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

She is the body, the breath of life, of the faithless cynics.

hm ka Üãsit prY õiK fweix ]3]

(871-18, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

She appears to me like a blood-thirsty witch. ||3||

hm iqs kw bhu jwinAw Bya ]

(871-18, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

I know her secrets well

jb hUE øpwl imly gurdya ]

(871-18, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

- in His Mercy, the Divine Guru met me.

khu kbIr Ab bwhir prI ]

(871-19, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, now I have thrown her out.

szswrY kY Azcil lrI ]4]4]7]

(871-19, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

She clings to the skirt of the world. ||4||4||7||
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goùf ]

(872-1)

Gond:

gãih soBw jw kY ry nwih ]

(872-1, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

When someone's household has no glory,

Awvq phIAw KUDy jwih ]

(872-1, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

the guests who come there depart still hungry.

vw kY Azqir nhI szqoKu ]

(872-1, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Deep within, there is no contentment.

ibnu sohwgin lwgY doKu ]1]

(872-1, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without his bride, the wealth of Maya, he suffers in pain. ||1||

Dnu sohwgin mhw pvIq ] qpy qpIsr folY cIq ]1] rhwa ]

(872-2, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

So praise this bride, which can shake the consciousness of even the most dedicated
ascetics and sages. ||1||Pause||

sohwgin ikrpn kI pUqI ]

(872-3, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

This bride is the daughter of a wretched miser.

syvk qij jgq isa sUqI ]

(872-3, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Abandoning the Lord's servant, she sleeps with the world.

swDU kY TwFI drbwir ]

(872-3, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Standing at the door of the holy man,

srin qyrI mo ka insqwir ]2]

(872-3, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

she says, "I have come to your sanctuary; now save me!"||2||

sohwgin hY Aiq suzdrI ]

(872-4, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

This bride is so beautiful.

pg nyvr Cnk CnhrI ]

(872-4, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

The bells on her ankles make soft music.

ja lgu pRwn q@ lgu szgy ]

(872-4, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

As long as there is the breath of life in the man, she remains attached to him.

nwih q clI byig aiT nzgy ]3]

(872-5, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

But when it is no more, she quickly gets up and departs, bare-footed. ||3||

sohwgin Bvn õY lIAw ]

(872-5, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

This bride has conquered the three worlds.

ds AT purwx qIQL rs kIAw ]

(872-5, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

The eighteen Puraanas and the sacred shrines of pilgrimage love her as well.

bRHÌw ibsnu mhysr byDy ]

(872-6, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

She pierced the hearts of Brahma, Shiva and Vishnu.

bfy BUpiq rwjy hY CyDy ]4]

(872-6, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

She destroyed the great emperors and kings of the world. ||4||

sohwgin arvwir n pwir ]

(872-6, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

This bride has no restraint or limits.

pWc nwrd kY szig ibDvwir ]

(872-7, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

She is in collusion with the five thieving passions.

pWc nwrd ky imtvy Pëty ]

(872-7, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the clay pot of these five passions bursts,

khu kbIr gur ikrpw CUty ]5]5]8]

(872-7, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

then, says Kabeer, by Guru's Mercy, one is released. ||5||5||8||

goùf ]

(872-8)

Gond:

jYsy mzdr mih blhr nw TwhrY ]

(872-8, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

As the house will not stand when the supporting beams are removed from within it,

nwm ibnw kYsy pwir aqrY ]

(872-8, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

just so, without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, how can anyone be carried across?

kêMB ibnw jlu nw tIkwvY ]

(872-8, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without the pitcher, the water is not contained;

swDU ibnu Eysy Abgqu jwvY ]1]

(872-9, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

just so, without the Holy Saint, the mortal departs in misery. ||1||

jwra iqsY ju rwmu n cyqY ]

(872-9, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who does not remember the Lord - let him burn;

qn mn rmq rhY mih KyqY ]1] rhwa ]

(872-9, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

his body and mind have remained absorbed in this field of the world. ||1||Pause||

jYsy hlhr ibnw ijmI nhI boeLEy ]

(872-10, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without a farmer, the land is not planted;

sUq ibnw kYsy mxI proeLEy ]

(872-10, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

without a thread, how can the beads be strung?

GuzfI ibnu ikAw gziT cVhweLEy ]

(872-11, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without a loop, how can the knot be tied?

swDU ibnu qYsy Abgqu jweLEy ]2]

(872-11, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Just so, without the Holy Saint, the mortal departs in misery. ||2||

jYsy mwq ipqw ibnu bwlu n hoeL ]

(872-11, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without a mother or father there is no child;

ibMb ibnw kYsy kpry DoeL ]

(872-12, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

just so, without water, how can the clothes be washed?

Gor ibnw kYsy Asvwr ]

(872-12, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without a horse, how can there be a rider?

swDU ibnu nwhI drvwr ]3]

(872-12, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without the Holy Saint, one cannot reach the Court of the Lord. ||3||

jYsy bwjy ibnu nhI lIjY PyrI ]

(872-13, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Just as without music, there is no dancing,

Ksim duhwgin qij AahyrI ]

(872-13, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

the bride rejected by her husband is dishonored.

khY kbI{ EkY kir krnw ]

(872-13, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, do this one thing:

gurmuiK hoe bhuir nhI mrnw ]4]6]9]

(872-14, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

become Gurmukh, and you shall never die again. ||4||6||9||

goùf ]

(872-14)

Gond:

këtnu soe ju mn ka këtY ]

(872-14, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

He alone is a pimp, who pounds down his mind.

mn këtY qa jm qy CUtY ]

(872-14, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Pounding down his mind, he escapes from the Messenger of Death.

kêit kêit mnu ksvtI lwvY ]

(872-15, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Pounding and beating his mind, he puts it to the test;

so këtnu mukiq bhu pwvY ]1]

(872-15, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

such a pimp attains total liberation. ||1||

këtnu iksY khhu szswr ]

(872-15, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Who is called a pimp in this world?

sgl boln ky mwih bIcwr ]1] rhwa ]

(872-16, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

In all speech, one must carefully consider. ||1||Pause||

nwcnu soe ju mn isa nwcY ]

(872-16, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

He alone is a dancer, who dances with his mind.

JUiT n pqIEy prcY swcY ]

(872-16, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord is not satisfied with falsehood; He is pleased only with Truth.

esu mn Awgy pUrY qwl ]

(872-17, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

So play the beat of the drum in the mind.

esu nwcn ky mn rKvwl ]2]

(872-17, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord is the Protector of the dancer with such a mind. ||2||

bjwrI so ju bjwrih soDY ]

(872-17, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

She alone is a street-dancer, who cleanses her body-street,

pWc plIqh ka prboDY ]

(872-18, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

and educates the five passions.

na nwek kI Bgiq pCwnY ]

(872-18, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

She who embraces devotional worship for the Lord

so bwjwrI hm gur mwny ]3]

(872-18, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

- I accept such a street-dancer as my Guru. ||3||

qsk{ soe ij qwiq n krY ]

(872-18, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

He alone is a thief, who is above envy,

ezdàI kY jqin nwmu acrY ]

(872-19, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

and who uses his sense organs to chant the Lord's Name.

khu kbIr hm Eysy lKn ]

(872-19, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, these are the qualities of the one

DNnu gurdyv Aiq }p ibcKn ]4]7]10]

(872-19, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

I know as my Blessed Divine Guru, who is the most beautiful and wise. ||4||7||10||

pNnw 873
goùf ]

(873-1)

Gond:

DNnu gupwl DNnu gurdyv ]

(873-1, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Blessed is the Lord of the World. Blessed is the Divine Guru.

DNnu Anwid BUKy kvlu thkyv ]

(873-1, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Blessed is that grain, by which the heart-lotus of the hungry blossoms forth.

Dnu Aoe szq ijn EysI jwnI ]

(873-2, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Blessed are those Saints, who know this.

iqn ka imilbo swirzgpwnI ]1]

(873-2, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Meeting with them, one meets the Lord, the Sustainer of the World. ||1||

Awid purK qy hoe Anwid ]

(873-2, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

This grain comes from the Primal Lord God.

jpIEy nwmu ANn kY swid ]1] rhwa ]

(873-3, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

One chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord, only when he tastes this grain.
||1||Pause||

jpIEy nwmu jpIEy ANnu ]

(873-3, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Meditate on the Naam, and meditate on this grain.

AMBY kY szig nIkw vNnu ]

(873-3, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Mixed with water, its taste becomes sublime.

ANnY bwhir jo nr hovih ]

(873-4, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who abstains from this grain,

qIin Bvn mih ApnI Kovih ]2]

(873-4, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

loses his honor in the three worlds. ||2||

Cofih ANnu krih pwKzf ]

(873-4, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who discards this grain, is practicing hypocrisy.

nw sohwgin nw Aoih rzf ]

(873-4, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

She is neither a happy soul-bride, nor a widow.

jg mih bkqy dUDwDwrI ]

(873-5, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who claim in this world that they live on milk alone,

gupqI Kwvih vitkw swrI ]3]

(873-5, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

secretly eat whole loads of food. ||3||

ANnY ibnw n hoe sukwlu ]

(873-5, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without this grain, time does not pass in peace.

qijEy Azin n imlY gupwlu ]

(873-6, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

Forsaking this grain, one does not meet the Lord of the World.

khu kbIr hm Eysy jwinAw ]
Says Kabeer, this I know:

(873-6, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

DNnu Anwid Twkêr mnu mwinAw ]4]8]11]

(873-6, goùf, Bgq kbIr jI)

blessed is that grain, which brings faith in the Lord and Master to the mind.
||4||8||11||

rwgu goùf bwxI nwmdya jI kI G{ 1

(873-8)

Raag Gond, The Word Of Naam Dayv Jee, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(873-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AsumyD jgny ]

(873-9, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The ritual sacrifice of horses,

qulw purK dwny ]

(873-9, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

giving one's weight in gold to charities,

pRwg esnwny ]1]

(873-9, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and ceremonial cleansing baths -||1||

qa n pujih hir kIriq nwmw ]

(873-9, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

These are not equal to singing the Praises of the Lord's Name.

Apuny rwmih Bju ry mn AwlsIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(873-9, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Meditate on your Lord, you lazy man! ||1||Pause||

geAw ipzfu Brqw ]

(873-10, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Offering sweet rice at Gaya,

bnwris Ais bsqw ]

(873-10, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

living on the river banks at Benares,

muiK byd cqur pVqw ]2]

(873-10, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

reciting the four Vedas by heart;||2||

sgl DmL AiCqw ]

(873-11, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Completing all religious rituals,

gur igAwn ezdàI ÜãVqw ]

(873-11, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

restraining sexual passion by the spiritual wisdom given by the Guru,

Ktu kmL sihq rhqw ]3]

(873-11, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and performing the six rituals;||3||

isvw skiq sMbwdz ]

(873-12, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Expounding on Shiva and Shakti

mn Coif Coif sgl Bydz ]

(873-12, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

- O man, renounce and abandon all these things.

ismir ismir goibzdz ]

(873-12, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Meditate, meditate in remembrance on the Lord of the Universe.

Bju nwmw qris Bv iszDz ]4]1]

(873-12, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Meditate, O Naam Dayv, and cross over the terrifying world-ocean. ||4||1||

goùf ]

(873-13)

Gond:

nwd BRmy jYsy imrgwE ]

(873-13, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The deer is lured by the sound of the hunter's bell;

pRwn qjy vw ko iDAwnu n jwE ]1]

(873-13, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

it loses its life, but it cannot stop thinking about it. ||1||

Eysy rwmw Eysy hyra ]

(873-13, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In the same way, I look upon my Lord.

rwmu Coif icqu Anq n Pyra ]1] rhwa ]

(873-14, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I will not abandon my Lord, and turn my thoughts to another. ||1||Pause||

ija mInw hyrY psUAwrw ]

(873-14, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

As the fisherman looks upon the fish,

sonw gFqy ihrY sunwrw ]2]

(873-14, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and the goldsmith looks upon the gold he fashions;||2||

ija ibKeL hyrY pr nwrI ]

(873-15, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

As the man driven by sex looks upon another man's wife,

kafw fwrq ihrY juAwrI ]3]

(873-15, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and the gambler looks upon the throwing of the dice -||3||

jh jh dyKa qh qh rwmw ]

(873-15, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In the same way, wherever Naam Dayv looks, he sees the Lord.

hir ky crn inq iDAwvY nwmw ]4]2]

(873-16, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv meditates continuously on the Feet of the Lord. ||4||2||

goùf ]

(873-16)

Gond:

mo ka qwir ly rwmw qwir ly ]

(873-16, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Carry me across, O Lord, carry me across.

mY Ajwnu jnu qirby n jwna bwp bITulw bwh dy ]1] rhwa ]

(873-17, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I am ignorant, and I do not know how to swim. O my Beloved Father, please give me
Your arm. ||1||Pause||

nr qy sur hoe jwq inmK mY siqgur buiD isKlweL ]

(873-17, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I have been transformed from a mortal being into an angel, in an instant; the True
Guru has taught me this.

nr qy apij surg ka jIiqAo so AvKD mY pweL ]1]

(873-18, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Born of human flesh, I have conquered the heavens; such is the medicine I was given.
||1||

jhw jhw DUA nwrdu tyky nYkê itkwvhu moih ]

(873-19, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Please place me where You placed Dhroo and Naarad, O my Master.

qyry nwm Aivlzib bhuqu jn aDry nwmy kI inj miq Eh ]2]3]

(873-19, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

With the Support of Your Name, so many have been saved; this is Naam Dayv's
understanding. ||2||3||

pNnw 874
goùf ]
Gond:

(874-1)

moih lwgqI qwlwbylI ]

(874-1, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I am restless and unhappy.

bCry ibnu gwe AkylI ]1]

(874-1, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Without her calf, the cow is lonely. ||1||

pwnIAw ibnu mInu qlPY ]

(874-1, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Without water, the fish writhes in pain.

Eysy rwm nwmw ibnu bwpuro nwmw ]1] rhwa ]

(874-2, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

So is poor Naam Dayv without the Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||

jYsy gwe kw bwCw CUtlw ]

(874-2, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Like the cow's calf, which, when let loose,

Qn coKqw mwKnu GUtlw ]2]

(874-3, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

sucks at her udders and drinks her milk -||2||

nwmdya nwrwenu pweAw ]

(874-3, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

So has Naam Dayv found the Lord.

gu{ Bytq AlKu lKweAw ]3]

(874-3, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Meeting the Guru, I have seen the Unseen Lord. ||3||

jYsy ibKY hyq pr nwrI ]

(874-4, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

As the man driven by sex wants another man's wife,

Eysy nwmy pRIiq murwrI ]4]

(874-4, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

so does Naam Dayv love the Lord. ||4||

jYsy qwpqy inmLl Gwmw ]

(874-4, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

As the earth burns in the dazzling sunlight,

qYsy rwm nwmw ibnu bwpuro nwmw ]5]4]

(874-4, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

so does poor Naam Dayv burn without the Lord's Name. ||5||4||

rwgu goùf bwxI nwmdya jIa kI G{ 2

(874-6)

Raag Gond, The Word Of Naam Dayv Jee, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(874-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir hir krq imty siB Brmw ]

(874-7, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, all doubts are dispelled.

hir ko nwmu lY @qm Drmw ]

(874-7, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Chanting the Name of the Lord is the highest religion.

hir hir krq jwiq kêl hrI ]

(874-7, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, erases social classes and ancestral
pedigrees.

so hir AzDuly kI lwkrI ]1]

(874-8, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord is the walking stick of the blind. ||1||

hrE nmsqy hrE nmh ]

(874-8, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I bow to the Lord, I humbly bow to the Lord.

hir hir krq nhI duKu jmh ]1] rhwa ]

(874-8, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, you will not be tormented by the Messenger
of Death. ||1||Pause||

hir hrnwKs hry prwn ]

(874-9, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord took the life of Harnaakhash,

AjYml kIAo bYkêzTih Qwn ]

(874-9, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and gave Ajaamal a place in heaven.

sUAw pVwvq ginkw qrI ]

(874-9, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Teaching a parrot to speak the Lord's Name, Ganika the prostitute was saved.

so hir nYnhu kI pUqrI ]2]

(874-10, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

That Lord is the light of my eyes. ||2||

hir hir krq pUqnw qrI ]

(874-10, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Pootna was saved,

bwl GwqnI kptih BrI ]

(874-10, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

even though she was a deceitful child-killer.

ismrn dàopd suq aDrI ]

(874-11, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Contemplating the Lord, Dropadi was saved.

g@qm sqI islw insqrI ]3]

(874-11, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Gautam's wife, turned to stone, was saved. ||3||

kysI kzs mQnu ijin kIAw ]

(874-11, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord, who killed Kaysee and Kans,

jIA dwnu kwlI ka dIAw ]

(874-12, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

gave the gift of life to Kali.

pRxvY nwmw Eyso hrI ]

(874-12, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Prays Naam Dayv, such is my Lord;

jwsu jpq BY Apdw trI ]4]1]5]

(874-12, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

meditating on Him, fear and suffering are dispelled. ||4||1||5||

goùf ]

(874-13)

Gond:

BYra BUq sIqlw DwvY ]

(874-13, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

One who chases after the god Bhairau, evil spirits and the goddess of smallpox,

Kr bwhnu ahu Cw{ afwvY ]1]

(874-13, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

is riding on a donkey, kicking up the dust. ||1||

ha qa Ekê rmeLAw lYha ]

(874-13, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I take only the Name of the One Lord.

Awn dyv bdlwvin dYha ]1] rhwa ]

(874-14, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I have given away all other gods in exchange for Him. ||1||Pause||

isv isv krqy jo n{ iDAwvY ]

(874-14, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

That man who chants "Shiva, Shiva", and meditates on him,

brd cFy fa} FmkwvY ]2]

(874-14, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

is riding on a bull, shaking a tambourine. ||2||

mhw mweL kI pUjw krY ]

(874-15, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

One who worships the Great Goddess Maya

nr sY nwir hoe AaqrY ]3]

(874-15, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

will be reincarnated as a woman, and not a man. ||3||

qU khIAq hI Awid BvwnI ]

(874-15, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You are called the Primal Goddess.

mukiq kI brIAw khw CpwnI ]4]

(874-16, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

At the time of liberation, where will you hide then? ||4||

gurmiq rwm nwm ghu mIqw ]

(874-16, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Follow the Guru's Teachings, and hold tight to the Lord's Name, O friend.

pRxvY nwmw ea khY gIqw ]5]2]6]

(874-17, goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Thus prays Naam Dayv, and so says the Gita as well. ||5||2||6||

iblwvlu goùf ]

(874-17)

Bilaaval Gond:

Awju nwmy bITlu dyiKAw mUrK ko smJw@ ry ] rhwa ]

(874-17, iblwvlu goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Today, Naam Dayv saw the Lord, and so I will instruct the ignorant. ||Pause||

pWfy qumrI gweõI loDy kw Kyqu KwqI QI ]

(874-18, iblwvlu goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O Pandit, O religious scholar, your Gayatri was grazing in the fields.

lY kir Tygw tgrI qorI lWgq lWgq jwqI QI ]1]

(874-18, iblwvlu goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Taking a stick, the farmer broke its leg, and now it walks with a limp. ||1||

pWfy qumrw mhwdya Daly bld ciVAw Awvqu dyiKAw Qw ]

(874-19, iblwvlu goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O Pandit, I saw your great god Shiva, riding along on a white bull.

modI ky Gr Kwxw pwkw vw kw lVkw mwirAw Qw ]2]

(874-19, iblwvlu goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In the merchant's house, a banquet was prepared for him - he killed the merchant's
son. ||2||

pNnw 875
pWfy qumrw rwmczdu so BI Awvqu dyiKAw Qw ]

(875-1, iblwvlu goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O Pandit, I saw your Raam Chand coming too

rwvn syqI srbr hoeL Gr kI joe gvweL QI ]3]

(875-1, iblwvlu goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

; he lost his wife, fighting a war against Raawan. ||3||

ihzdU ANnéw qurkë kwxw ]

(875-2, iblwvlu goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Hindu is sightless; the Muslim has only one eye.

duhW qy igAwnI isAwxw ]

(875-2, iblwvlu goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The spiritual teacher is wiser than both of them.

ihzdU pUjY dyhurw muslmwxu msIiq ]

(875-3, iblwvlu goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Hindu worships at the temple, the Muslim at the mosque.

nwmy soeL syivAw jh dyhurw n msIiq ]4]3]7]

(875-3, iblwvlu goùf, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv serves that Lord, who is not limited to either the temple or the mosque.
||4||3||7||

rwgu goùf bwxI rivdws jIa kI G{ 2

(875-4)

Raag Gond, The Word Of Ravi Daas Jee, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(875-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mukzd mukzd jphu szswr ]

(875-5, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

Meditate on the Lord Mukanday, the Liberator, O people of the world.

ibnu mukzd qnu hoe Aahwr ]

(875-5, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

Without Mukanday, the body shall be reduced to ashes.

soeL mukzdu mukiq kw dwqw ]

(875-5, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

Mukanday is the Giver of liberation.

soeL mukzdu hmrw ipq mwqw ]1]

(875-5, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

Mukanday is my father and mother. ||1||

jIvq mukzdy mrq mukzdy ]

(875-6, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

Meditate on Mukanday in life, and meditate on Mukanday in death.

qw ky syvk ka sdw Anzdy ]1] rhwa ]

(875-6, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

His servant is blissful forever. ||1||Pause||

mukzd mukzd hmwry pRwnz ]

(875-7, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

The Lord, Mukanday, is my breath of life.

jip mukzd msqik nIswnz ]

(875-7, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

Meditating on Mukanday, one's forehead will bear the Lord's insignia of approval.

syv mukzd krY bYrwgI ]

(875-7, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

The renunciate serves Mukanday.

soeL mukzdu dubLl Dnu lwDI ]2]

(875-7, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

Mukanday is the wealth of the poor and forlorn. ||2||

Ekê mukzdu krY apkw{ ]

(875-8, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

When the One Liberator does me a favor,

hmrw khw krY szsw{ ]

(875-8, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

then what can the world do to me?

mytI jwiq hUE drbwir ]

(875-8, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

Erasing my social status, I have entered His Court.

quhI mukzd jog jug qwir ]3]

(875-9, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

You, Mukanday, are potent throughout the four ages. ||3||

apijAo igAwnu hUAw prgws ]

(875-9, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

Spiritual wisdom has welled up, and I have been enlightened.

kir ikrpw lIny kIt dws ]

(875-9, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

In His Mercy, the Lord has made this worm His slave.

khu rivdws Ab qãsnw cUkI ]

(875-10, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, now my thirst is quenched;

jip mukzd syvw qwhU kI ]4]1]

(875-10, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

I meditate on Mukanday the Liberator, and I serve Him. ||4||1||

goùf ]

(875-10)

Gond:

jy Aohu ATsiT qIQL néwvY ]

(875-11, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

Someone may bathe at the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage,

jy Aohu duAwds islw pUjwvY ]

(875-11, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

and worship the twelve Shiva-lingam stones,

jy Aohu këp qtw dyvwvY ]

(875-11, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

and dig wells and pools,

krY inzd sB ibrQw jwvY ]1]

(875-11, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

but if he indulges in slander, then all of this is useless. ||1||

swD kw inzdkê kYsy qrY ]

(875-12, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

How can the slanderer of the Holy Saints be saved?

srpr jwnhu nrk hI prY ]1] rhwa ]

(875-12, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

Know for certain, that he shall go to hell. ||1||Pause||

jy Aohu gRhn krY kêlKyiq ]

(875-13, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

Someone may bathe at Kuruk-shaytra during a solar eclipse,

ArpY nwir sIgwr smyiq ]

(875-13, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

and give his decorated wife in offering,

sglI isMmãiq sRvnI sunY ]

(875-13, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

and listen to all the Simritees,

krY inzd kvnY nhI gunY ]2]

(875-14, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

but if he indulges in slander, these are of no account. ||2||

jy Aohu Aink pRswd krwvY ]

(875-14, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

Someone may give countless feasts,

BUim dwn soBw mzfip pwvY ]

(875-14, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

and donate land, and build splendid buildings;

Apnw ibgwir ibrWnw sWFY ]

(875-15, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

he may neglect his own affairs to work for others,

krY inzd bhu jonI hWFY ]3]

(875-15, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

but if he indulges in slander, he shall wander in countless incarnations. ||3||

inzdw khw krhu szswrw ]

(875-15, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

Why do you indulge in slander, O people of the world?

inzdk kw prgit pwhwrw ]

(875-15, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

The emptiness of the slanderer is soon exposed.

inzdkê soiD swiD bIcwirAw ]

(875-16, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

I have thought, and determined the fate of the slanderer.

khu rivdws pwpI nrik isDwirAw ]4]2]11]7]2]49] joVì ]

(875-16, goùf, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, he is a sinner; he shall go to hell. ||4||2||11||7||2||49|| Total||

pNnw 876
rwmklI mhlw 1 G{ 1 capdy

(876-1)

Raamkalee, First Mehl, First House, Chau-Padas:

û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(876-2)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

koeL pVqw shswikrqw koeL pVY purwnw ]

(876-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Some read the Sanskrit scriptures, and some read the Puraanas.

koeL nwmu jpY jpmwlI lwgY iqsY iDAwnw ]

(876-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Some meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and chant it on their malas,
focusing on it in meditation.

Ab hI kb hI ikCU n jwnw qyrw Eko nwmu pCwnw ]1]

(876-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

I know nothing, now or ever; I recognize only Your One Name, Lord. ||1||

n jwxw hry myrI kvn gqy ]

(876-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

I do not know, Lord, what my condition shall be.

hm mUrK AigAwn srin pRB qyrI kir ikrpw rwKhu myrI lwj pqy ]1] rhwa ]

(876-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

I am foolish and ignorant; I seek Your Sanctuary, God. Please, save my honor and my
self-respect. ||1||Pause||

kbhU jIAVw @iB cVqu hY kbhU jwe peAwly ]

(876-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

Sometimes, the soul soars high in the heavens, and sometimes it falls to the depths of
the nether regions.

loBI jIAVw iQ{ n rhqu hY cwry kêzfw Bwly ]2]

(876-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

The greedy soul does not remain stable; it searches in the four directions. ||2||

mrxu ilKwe mzfl mih AwE jIvxu swjih mweL ]

(876-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

With death pre-ordained, the soul comes into the world, gathering the riches of life.

Eik cly hm dyKh suAwmI Bwih blzqI AweL ]3]

(876-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

I see that some have already gone, O my Lord and Master; the burning fire is coming
closer! ||3||

n iksI kw mIqu n iksI kw BweL nw iksY bwpu n mweL ]

(876-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

No one has any friend, and no one has any brother; no one has any father or mother.

pRxviq nwnk jy qU dyvih Azqy hoe sKweL ]4]1]

(876-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, if You bless me with Your Name, it shall be my help and support in the
end. ||4||1||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ]

(876-10)

Raamkalee, First Mehl:

sbL joiq qyrI psir rhI ]

(876-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

Your Light is prevailing everywhere.

jh jh dyKw qh nrhrI ]1]

(876-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

Wherever I look, there I see the Lord. ||1||

jIvn qlb invwir suAwmI ]

(876-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

Please rid me of the desire to live, O my Lord and Master.

AzD këip mweAw mnu gwifAw ika kir aqra pwir suAwmI ]1] rhwa ]

(876-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

My mind is entangled in the deep dark pit of Maya. How can I cross over, O Lord and
Master? ||1||Pause||

jh BIqir Gt BIqir bisAw bwhir kwhy nwhI ]

(876-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

He dwells deep within, inside the heart; how can He not be outside as well?

iqn kI swr kry inq swihbu sdw iczq mn mwhI ]2]

(876-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

Our Lord and Master always takes care of us, and keeps us in His thoughts. ||2||

Awpy nyVY Awpy dUir ]

(876-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

He Himself is near at hand, and He is far away.

Awpy sbL rihAw BrpUir ]

(876-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

He Himself is all-pervading, permeating everywhere.

sqgu{ imlY AzDyrw jwe ]

(876-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Meeting the True Guru, the darkness is dispelled.

pNnw 877
jh dyKw qh rihAw smwe ]3]

(877-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Wherever I look, there I see Him pervading. ||3||

Azqir shsw bwhir mweAw nYxI lwgis bwxI ]

(877-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

There is doubt within me, and Maya is outside; it hits me in the eyes like an arrow.

pRxviq nwnkê dwsin dwsw prqwpihgw pRwxI ]4]2]

(877-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, the slave of the Lord's slaves: such a mortal suffers terribly. ||4||2||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ]

(877-2)

Raamkalee, First Mehl:

ijqu dir vsih kvnu d{ khIEy drw BIqir d{ kvnu lhY ]

(877-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

Where is that door, where You live, O Lord? What is that door called? Among all
doors, who can find that door?

ijsu dr kwrix iPrw adwsI so d{ koeL Awe khY ]1]

(877-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

For the sake of that door, I wander around sadly, detached from the world; if only
someone would come and tell me about that door. ||1||

ikn ibiD swg{ qrIEy ]

(877-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

How can I cross over the world-ocean?

jIviqAw nh mrIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(877-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

While I am living, I cannot be dead. ||1||Pause||

duKu drvwjw rohu rKvwlw Awsw Azdysw due pt jVy ]

(877-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Pain is the door, and anger is the guard; hope and anxiety are the two shutters.

mweAw jlu KweL pwxI G{ bwiDAw sq kY Awsix purKu rhY ]2]

(877-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

Maya is the water in the moat; in the middle of this moat, he has built his home. The
Primal Lord sits in the Seat of Truth. ||2||

ikzqy nwmw Azqu n jwixAw qum sir nwhI Av{ hry ]

(877-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

You have so many Names, Lord, I do not know their limit. There is no other equal to
You.

@cw nhI khxw mn mih rhxw Awpy jwxY Awip kry ]3]

(877-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

Do not speak out loud - remain in your mind. The Lord Himself knows, and He Himself
acts. ||3||

jb Awsw Azdysw qb hI ika kir Ekê khY ]

(877-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

As long as there is hope, there is anxiety; so how can anyone speak of the One Lord?

Awsw BIqir rhY inrwsw qa nwnk Ekê imlY ]4]

(877-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

In the midst of hope, remain untouched by hope; then, O Nanak, you shall meet the
One Lord. ||4||

en ibiD swg{ qrIEy ]

(877-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

In this way, you shall cross over the world-ocean.

jIviqAw ea mrIEy ]1] rhwa dUjw ]3]

(877-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

This is the way to remain dead while yet alive. ||1||Second Pause||3||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ]

(877-9)

Raamkalee, First Mehl:

suriq sbdu swKI myrI isz|I bwjY lokê suxy ]

(877-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

Awareness of the Shabad and the Teachings is my horn; the people hear the sound of
its vibrations.

pqu JolI mzgx kY qweL BIiKAw nwmu pVy ]1]

(877-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

Honor is my begging-bowl, and the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the charity I
receive. ||1||

bwbw gorKu jwgY ]

(877-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Baba, Gorakh is the Lord of the Universe; He is always awake and aware.

gorKu so ijin goe aTwlI krqy bwr n lwgY ]1] rhwa ]

(877-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

He alone is Gorakh, who sustains the earth; He created it in an instant. ||1||Pause||

pwxI pRwx pvix bziD rwKy czdu sUrju muiK dIE ]

(877-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

Binding together water and air, He infused the breath of life into the body, and made
the lamps of the sun and the moon.

mrx jIvx ka DrqI dInI Eqy gux ivsry ]2]

(877-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

To die and to live, He gave us the earth, but we have forgotten these blessings. ||2||

isD swiDk A{ jogI jzgm pIr purs bhuqyry ]

(877-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

There are so many Siddhas, seekers, Yogis, wandering pilgrims, spiritual teachers and
good people.

jy iqn imlw q kIriq AwKw qw mnu syv kry ]3]

(877-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

If I meet them, I chant the Lord's Praises, and then, my mind serves Him. ||3||

kwgdu lUxu rhY iGRq szgy pwxI kmlu rhY ]

(877-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Paper and salt, protected by ghee, remain untouched by water, as the lotus remains
unaffected in water.

Eysy Bgq imlih jn nwnk iqn jmu ikAw krY ]4]4]

(877-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Those who meet with such devotees, O servant Nanak - what can death do to them?
||4||4||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ]

(877-14)

Raamkalee, First Mehl:

suix mwiCzdàw nwnkê bolY ]

(877-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

Listen, Machhindra, to what Nanak says.

vsgiq pzc kry nh folY ]

(877-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who subdues the five passions does not waver.

EysI jugiq jog ka pwly ]

(877-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who practices Yoga in such a way,

Awip qrY sgly kêl qwry ]1]

(877-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

saves himself, and saves all his generations. ||1||

so AaDUqu EysI miq pwvY ]

(877-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

He alone is a hermit, who attains such understanding.

Aihinis suzin smwiD smwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(877-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Day and night, he remains absorbed in deepest Samaadhi. ||1||Pause||

iBiKAw Bwe Bgiq BY clY ]

(877-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

He begs for loving devotion to the Lord, and lives in the Fear of God.

hovY su qãpiq szqoiK AmulY ]

(877-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

He is satisfied, with the priceless gift of contentment.

iDAwn }ip hoe Awsxu pwvY ]

(877-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

Becoming the embodiment of meditation, he attains the true Yogic posture.

sic nwim qwVI icqu lwvY ]2]

(877-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

He focuses his consciousness in the deep trance of the True Name. ||2||

nwnkê bolY Amãq bwxI ]

(877-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

Nanak chants the Ambrosial Bani.

suix mwiCzdàw AaDU nIswxI ]

(877-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

Listen, O Machhindra: this is the insignia of the true hermit.

Awsw mwih inrwsu vlwE ]

(877-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who, in the midst of hope, remains untouched by hope,

inhca nwnk krqy pwE ]3]

(877-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

shall truly find the Creator Lord. ||3||

pRxviq nwnkê Agmu suxwE ]

(877-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, I share the mysterious secrets of God.

gur cyly kI sziD imlwE ]

(877-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Guru and His disciple are joined together!

dIiKAw dw} Bojnu Kwe ]

(877-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who eats this food, this medicine of the Teachings,

pNnw 878
iCA drsn kI soJI pwe ]4]5]

(878-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

has the wisdom of the six Shaastras. ||4||5||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ]

(878-1)

Raamkalee, First Mehl:

hm folq byVI pwp BrI hY pvxu lgY mqu jweL ]

(878-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

My boat is wobbly and unsteady; it is filled with sins. The wind is rising - what if it tips
over?

snmuK isD Bytx ka AwE inhca dyih vifAweL ]1]

(878-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

As sunmukh, I have turned to the Guru; O my Perfect Master; please be sure to bless
me with Your glorious greatness. ||1||

gur qwir qwrxhwirAw ]

(878-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Guru, my Saving Grace, please carry me across the world-ocean.

dyih Bgiq pUrn AivnwsI ha quJ ka bilhwirAw ]1] rhwa ]

(878-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

Bless me with devotion to the perfect, imperishable Lord God; I am a sacrifice to You.
||1||Pause||

isD swiDk jogI A{ jzgm Ekê isDu ijnI iDAweAw ]

(878-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

He alone is a Siddha, a seeker, a Yogi, a wandering pilgrim, who meditates on the
One Perfect Lord.

prsq pYr isJq qy suAwmI AK{ ijn ka AweAw ]2]

(878-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Touching the feet of the Lord Master, they are emancipated; they come to receive the
Word of the Teachings. ||2||

jp qp szjm kmL n jwnw nwmu jpI pRB qyrw ]

(878-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

I know nothing of charity, meditation, self-discipline or religious rituals; I only chant
Your Name, God.

gu{ prmys{ nwnk ByitAo swcY sbid inbyrw ]3]6]

(878-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

Nanak has met the Guru, the Transcendent Lord God; through the True Word of His
Shabad, he is set free. ||3||6||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ]

(878-6)

Raamkalee, First Mehl:

surqI suriq rlweLEy Equ ]

(878-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

Focus your consciousness in deep absorption on the Lord.

qnu kir qulhw lzGih jyqu ]

(878-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

Make your body a raft, to cross over.

Azqir Bwih iqsY qU rKu ]

(878-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

Deep within is the fire of desire; keep it in check.

Aihinis dIvw blY AQkê ]1]

(878-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

Day and night, that lamp shall burn unceasingly. ||1||

Eysw dIvw nIir qrwe ]

(878-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

Float such a lamp upon the water;

ijqu dIvY sB soJI pwe ]1] rhwa ]

(878-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

this lamp will bring total understanding. ||1||Pause||

hCI imtI soJI hoe ]

(878-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

This understanding is good clay;

qw kw kIAw mwnY soe ]

(878-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

a lamp made of such clay is acceptable to the Lord.

krxI qy kir ckhu Fwil ]

(878-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

So shape this lamp on the wheel of good actions.

EyQY AoQY inbhI nwil ]2]

(878-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

In this world and in the next, this lamp shall be with you. ||2||

Awpy ndir kry jw soe ]

(878-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

When He Himself grants His Grace,

gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koe ]

(878-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

then, as Gurmukh, one may understand Him.

iqqu Git dIvw inhclu hoe ]

(878-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

Within the heart, this lamp is permanently lit.

pwxI mrY n buJweAw jwe ]

(878-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

It is not extinguished by water or wind.

Eysw dIvw nIir qrwe ]3]

(878-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

Such a lamp will carry you across the water. ||3||

folY vwa n vfw hoe ]

(878-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

Wind does not shake it, or put it out.

jwpY ija iszGwsix loe ]

(878-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

Its light reveals the Divine Throne.

KõI bRwhmxu sUdu ik vYsu ]

(878-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Kh'shaatriyas, Brahmins, Soodras and Vaishyas

inriq n pweLAw gxI shzs ]

(878-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

cannot find its value, even by thousands of calculations.

Eysw dIvw bwly koe ]

(878-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

If any of them lights such a lamp,

nwnk so pwrzgiq hoe ]4]7]

(878-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, he is emancipated. ||4||7||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ]

(878-12)

Raamkalee, First Mehl:

quDno invxu mNnxu qyrw nwa ]

(878-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

To place one's faith in Your Name, Lord, is true worship.

swcu Byt bYsx ka Qwa ]

(878-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

With an offering of Truth, one obtains a place to sit.

squ szqoKu hovY Ardwis ]

(878-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

If a prayer is offered with truth and contentment,

qw suix sid bhwly pwis ]1]

(878-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

the Lord will hear it, and call him in to sit by Him. ||1||

nwnk ibrQw koe n hoe ]

(878-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, no one returns empty-handed;

EysI drgh swcw soe ]1] rhwa ]

(878-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

such is the Court of the True Lord. ||1||Pause||

pRwpiq poqw krmu pswa ]

(878-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

The treasure I seek is the gift of Your Grace.

qU dyvih mzgq jn cwa ]

(878-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

Please bless this humble beggar - this is what I seek.

BwfY Bwa pvY iqqu Awe ]

(878-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

Please, pour Your Love into the cup of my heart.

Duir qY CofI kImiq pwe ]2]

(878-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

This is Your pre-determined value. ||2||

ijin ikCu kIAw so ikCu krY ]

(878-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

The One who created everything, does everything.

ApnI kImiq Awpy DrY ]

(878-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

He Himself appraises His own value.

gurmuiK prgtu hoAw hir rwe ]

(878-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Sovereign Lord King becomes manifest to the Gurmukh.

nw ko AwvY nw ko jwe ]3]

(878-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

He does not come, and He does not go. ||3||

lokê iDkw{ khY mzgq jn mwgq mwnu n pweAw ]

(878-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

People curse at the beggar; by begging, he does not receive honor.

sh kIAw glw dr kIAw bwqw qY qw khxu khweAw ]4]8]

(878-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Lord, You inspire me to speak Your Words, and tell the Story of Your Court. ||4||8||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ]

(878-18)

Raamkalee, First Mehl:

swgr mih bUzd bUzd mih swg{ kvxu buJY ibiD jwxY ]

(878-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

The drop is in the ocean, and the ocean is in the drop. Who understands, and knows
this?

aqBuj clq Awip kir cInY Awpy qqu pCwxY ]1]

(878-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

He Himself creates the wondrous play of the world. He Himself contemplates it, and
understands its true essence. ||1||

pNnw 879
Eysw igAwnu bIcwrY koeL ]

(879-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

How rare are those who contemplate this spiritual wisdom.

iqs qy mukiq pmL giq hoeL ]1] rhwa ]

(879-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Through this, the supreme state of liberation is attained. ||1||Pause||

idn mih rYix rYix mih idnIA{ asn sIq ibiD soeL ]

(879-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

The night is in the day, and the day is in the night. The same is true of hot and cold.

qw kI giq imiq Av{ n jwxY gur ibnu smJ n hoeL ]2]

(879-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

No one else knows His state and extent; without the Guru, this is not understood.
||2||

purK mih nwir nwir mih purKw bUJhu bRHÌ igAwnI ]

(879-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

The female is in the male, and the male is in the female. Understand this, O Godrealized being!

Duin mih iDAwnu iDAwn mih jwinAw gurmuiK AkQ khwnI ]3]

(879-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

The meditation is in the music, and knowledge is in meditation. Become Gurmukh,
and speak the Unspoken Speech. ||3||

mn mih joiq joiq mih mnUAw pzc imly gur BweL ]

(879-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Light is in the mind, and the mind is in the Light. The Guru brings the five senses
together, like brothers.

nwnk iqn kY sd bilhwrI ijn Ek sbid ilv lweL ]4]9]

(879-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to those who enshrine love for the One Word of the
Shabad. ||4||9||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ]

(879-5)

Raamkalee, First Mehl:

jw hir pRiB ikrpw DwrI ]

(879-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

When the Lord God showered His Mercy,

qw hamY ivchu mwrI ]

(879-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

egotism was eradicated from within me.

so syvik rwm ipAwrI ] jo gur sbdI bIcwrI ]1]

(879-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

That humble servant who contemplates the Word of the Guru's Shabad, is very dear
to the Lord. ||1||

so hir jnu hir pRB BwvY ]

(879-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

That humble servant of the Lord is pleasing to his Lord God;

Aihinis Bgiq kry idnu rwqI lwj Coif hir ky gux gwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(879-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

day and night, he performs devotional worship, day and night. Disregarding his own
honor, he sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

Duin vwjy Anhd Gorw ]

(879-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

The unstruck melody of the sound current resonates and resounds;

mnu mwinAw hir ris morw ]

(879-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

my mind is appeased by the subtle essence of the Lord.

gur pUrY scu smweAw ]

(879-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

Through the Perfect Guru, I am absorbed in Truth.

gu{ Awid purKu hir pweAw ]2]

(879-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

Through the Guru, I have found the Lord, the Primal Being. ||2||

siB nwd byd gurbwxI ]

(879-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

Gurbani is the sound current of the Naad, the Vedas, everything.

mnu rwqw swirgpwxI ]

(879-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

My mind is attuned to the Lord of the Universe.

qh qIQL vrq qp swry ]

(879-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

He is my sacred shrine of pilgrimage, fasting and austere self-discipline.

gur imilAw hir insqwry ]3]

(879-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Lord saves, and carries across, those who meet with the Guru. ||3||

jh Awpu geAw Ba Bwgw ]

(879-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

One whose self-conceit is gone, sees his fears run away.

gur crxI syvkê lwgw ]

(879-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

That servant grasps the Guru's feet.

guir siqguir Brmu cukweAw ]

(879-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Guru, the True Guru, has expelled my doubts.

khu nwnk sbid imlweAw ]4]10]

(879-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

Says Nanak, I have merged into the Word of the Shabad. ||4||10||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ]

(879-12)

Raamkalee, First Mehl:

Cwdnu Bojnu mwgqu BwgY ]

(879-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

He runs around, begging for clothes and food.

KuiDAw dust jlY duKu AwgY ]

(879-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

He burns with hunger and corruption, and will suffer in the world hereafter.

gurmiq nhI lInI durmiq piq KoeL ]

(879-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

He does not follow the Guru's Teachings; through his evil-mindedness, he loses his
honor.

gurmiq Bgiq pwvY jnu koeL ]1]

(879-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Only through the Guru's Teachings will such a person become devoted. ||1||

jogI jugiq shj Gir vwsY ]

(879-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

The way of the Yogi is to dwell in the celestial home of bliss.

Ek Üãsit Eko kir dyiKAw BIiKAw Bwe sbid qãpqwsY ]1] rhwa ]

(879-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

He looks impartially, equally upon all. He receives the charity of the Lord's Love, and
the Word of the Shabad, and so he is satisfied. ||1||Pause||

pzc bYl gfIAw dyh DwrI ]

(879-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

The five bulls, the senses, pull the wagon of the body around.

rwm klw inbhY piq swrI ]

(879-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

By the Lord's power, one's honor is preserved.

Dr qUtI gwfo isr Bwir ]

(879-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

But when the axle breaks, the wagon falls and crashes.

lkrI ibKir jrI mzJ Bwir ]2]

(879-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

It falls apart, like a pile of logs. ||2||

gur kw sbdu vIcwir jogI ]

(879-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Contemplate the Word of the Guru's Shabad, Yogi.

duKu suKu sm krxw sog ibAogI ]

(879-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Look upon pain and pleasure as one and the same, sorrow and separation.

Bugiq nwmu gur sbid bIcwrI ]

(879-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

Let your food be contemplative meditation upon the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and
the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

AsiQ{ kzDu jpY inrzkwrI ]3]

(879-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

Your wall shall be permanent, by meditating on the Formless Lord. ||3||

shj jgotw bzDn qy CUtw ]

(879-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

Wear the loin-cloth of poise, and be free of entanglements.

kwmu kâoDu gur sbdI lUtw ]

(879-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Guru's Word shall release you from sexual desire and anger.

mn mih muzdàw hir gur srxw ]

(879-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

In your mind, let your ear-rings be the Sanctuary of the Guru, the Lord.

nwnk rwm Bgiq jn qrxw ]4]11]

(879-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, worshipping the Lord in deep devotion, the humble are carried across.
||4||11||

pNnw 880
û siqgur pRswid ]

(880-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwmklI mhlw 3 G{ 1 ]

(880-1)

Raamkalee, Third Mehl, First House:

sqjuig scu khY sBu koeL ]

(880-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

In the Golden Age of Sat Yuga, everyone spoke the Truth.

Gir Gir Bgiq gurmuiK hoeL ]

(880-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

In each and every home, devotional worship was performed by the people, according
to the Guru's Teachings.

sqjuig Drmu pYr hY cwir ]

(880-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

In that Golden Age, Dharma had four feet.

gurmuiK bUJY ko bIcwir ]1]

(880-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

How rare are those people who, as Gurmukh, contemplate this and understand. ||1||

jug cwry nwim vifAweL hoeL ]

(880-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

In all four ages, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is glory and greatness.

ij nwim lwgY so mukiq hovY gur ibnu nwmu n pwvY koeL ]1] rhwa ]

(880-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

One who holds tight to the Naam is liberated; without the Guru, no one obtains the
Naam. ||1||Pause||

õyqY ek kl kInI dUir ]

(880-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

In the Silver Age of Traytaa Yuga, one leg was removed.

pwKzfu vriqAw hir jwxin dUir ]

(880-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

Hypocrisy became prevalent, and people thought that the Lord was far away.

gurmuiK bUJY soJI hoeL ]

(880-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs still understood and realized;

Azqir nwmu vsY suKu hoeL ]2]

(880-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

the Naam abided deep within them, and they were at peace. ||2||

duAwpuir dUjY duibDw hoe ]

(880-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

In the Brass Age of Dwaapur Yuga, duality and double-mindedness arose.

Brim Bulwny jwxih doe ]

(880-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

Deluded by doubt, they knew duality.

duAwpuir Drim due pYr rKwE ]

(880-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

In this Brass Age, Dharma was left with only two feet.

gurmuiK hovY q nwmu ÜãVwE ]3]

(880-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who became Gurmukh implanted the Naam deep within. ||3||

kljuig DmL klw ek rhwE ]

(880-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

In the Iron Age of Kali Yuga, Dharma was left with only one power.

ek pYir clY mweAw mohu vDwE ]

(880-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

It walks on just one foot; love and emotional attachment to Maya have increased.

mweAw mohu Aiq gubw{ ]

(880-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

Love and emotional attachment to Maya bring total darkness.

sqgu{ BytY nwim aDw{ ]4]

(880-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

If someone meets the True Guru, he is saved, through the Naam, the Name of the
Lord. ||4||

sB jug mih swcw Eko soeL ]

(880-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

Throughout the ages, there is only the One True Lord.

sB mih scu dUjw nhI koeL ]

(880-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

Among all, is the True Lord; there is no other at all.

swcI kIriq scu suKu hoeL ]

(880-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

Praising the True Lord, true peace is attained.

gurmuiK nwmu vKwxY koeL ]5]

(880-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

How rare are those, who as Gurmukh, chant the Naam. ||5||

sB jug mih nwmu @qmu hoeL ]

(880-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

Throughout all the ages, the Naam is the ultimate, the most sublime.

gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeL ]

(880-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

How rare are those, who as Gurmukh, understand this.

hir nwmu iDAwE Bgqu jnu soeL ]

(880-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

One who meditates on the Lord's Name is a humble devotee.

nwnk juig juig nwim vifAweL hoeL ]6]1]

(880-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, in each and every age, the Naam is glory and greatness. ||6||1||

rwmklI mhlw 4 G{ 1

(880-11)

Raamkalee, Fourth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(880-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jy vf Bwg hovih vfBwgI qw hir hir nwmu iDAwvY ]

(880-12, rwmklI, mò 4)

If someone is very fortunate, and is blessed with great high destiny, then he
meditates on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

nwmu jpq nwmy suKu pwvY hir nwmy nwim smwvY ]1]

(880-12, rwmklI, mò 4)

Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he finds peace, and merges in the Naam.
||1||

gurmuiK Bgiq krhu sd pRwxI ]

(880-13, rwmklI, mò 4)

O mortal, as Gurmukh, worship the Lord in devotion forever.

ihrdY pRgwsu hovY ilv lwgY gurmiq hir hir nwim smwxI ]1] rhwa ]

(880-13, rwmklI, mò 4)

Your heart shall be illumined; through the Guru's Teachings, lovingly attune yourself
to the Lord. You shall merge in the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

hIrw rqn jvyhr mwxk bhu swgr BrpU{ kIAw ]

(880-14, rwmklI, mò 4)

The Great Giver is filled with diamonds, emeralds, rubies and pearls;

ijsu vf Bwgu hovY vf msqik iqin gurmiq kiF kiF lIAw ]2]

(880-14, rwmklI, mò 4)

one who has good fortune and great destiny inscribed upon his forehead, digs them
out, by following the Guru's Teachings. ||2||

rqnu jvyh{ lwlu hir nwmw guir kwiF qlI idKlweAw ]

(880-15, rwmklI, mò 4)

The Lord's Name is the jewel, the emerald, the ruby; digging it out, the Guru has
placed it in your palm.

BwghIx mnmuiK nhI lIAw qãx AolY lwKu CpweAw ]3]

(880-16, rwmklI, mò 4)

The unfortunate, self-willed manmukh does not obtain it; this priceless jewel remains
hidden behind a curtain of straw. ||3||

msqik Bwgu hovY Duir iliKAw qw sqgu{ syvw lwE ]

(880-16, rwmklI, mò 4)

If such pre-ordained destiny is written upon one's forehead, then the True Guru
enjoins him to serve Him.

nwnk rqn jvyhr pwvY Dnu Dnu gurmiq hir pwE ]4]1]

(880-17, rwmklI, mò 4)

O Nanak, then he obtains the jewel, the gem; blessed, blessed is that one who follows
the Guru's Teachings, and finds the Lord. ||4||1||

rwmklI mhlw 4 ]

(880-18)

Raamkalee, Fourth Mehl:

rwm jnw imil BeAw Anzdw hir nIkI kQw sunwe ]

(880-18, rwmklI, mò 4)

Meeting with the humble servants of the Lord, I am in ecstasy; they preach the
sublime sermon of the Lord.

durmiq mYlu geL sB nIkil sqszgiq imil buiD pwe ]1]

(880-18, rwmklI, mò 4)

The filth of evil-mindedness is totally washed away; joining the Sat Sangat, the True
Congregation, one is blessed with understanding. ||1||

pNnw 881
rwm jn gurmiq rwmu bolwe ]

(881-1, rwmklI, mò 4)

O humble servant of the Lord, follow the Guru's Teachings, and chant the Name of
the Lord.

jo jo suxY khY so mukqw rwm jpq sohwe ]1] rhwa ]

(881-1, rwmklI, mò 4)

Whoever hears and speaks it is liberated; chanting the Lord's Name, one is
embellished with beauty. ||1||Pause||

jy vf Bwg hovih muiK msqik hir rwm jnw Bytwe ]

(881-2, rwmklI, mò 4)

If someone has supremely high destiny written on his forehead, the Lord leads him to
meet the humble servants of the Lord.

drsnu szq dyhu kir ikrpw sBu dwldu duKu lih jwe ]2]

(881-3, rwmklI, mò 4)

Be merciful, and grant me the Blessed Vision of the Saints' Darshan, which shall rid
me of all poverty and pain. ||2||

hir ky log rwm jn nIky BwghIx n suKwe ]

(881-3, rwmklI, mò 4)

The Lord's people are good and sublime; the unfortunate ones do not like them at all.

ija ija rwm khih jn @cy nr inzdk fzsu lgwe ]3]

(881-4, rwmklI, mò 4)

The more the Lord's exalted servants speak of Him, the more the slanderers attack
and sting them. ||3||

iDRgu iDRgu nr inzdk ijn jn nhI BwE hir ky sKw sKwe ]

(881-4, rwmklI, mò 4)

Cursed, cursed are the slanderers who do not like the humble, the friends and
companions of the Lord.

sy hir ky cor vymuK muK kwly ijn gur kI pYj n Bwe ]4]

(881-5, rwmklI, mò 4)

Those who do not like the honor and glory of the Guru are faithless, black-faced
thieves, who have turned their backs on the Lord. ||4||

deAw deAw kir rwKhu hir jIa hm dIn qyrI srxwe ]

(881-6, rwmklI, mò 4)

Have mercy, have mercy, please save me, Dear Lord. I am meek and humble - I seek
Your protection.

hm bwirk qum ipqw pRB myry jn nwnk bKis imlwe ]5]2]

(881-6, rwmklI, mò 4)

I am Your child, and You are my father, God. Please forgive servant Nanak and merge
him with Yourself. ||5||2||

rwmklI mhlw 4 ]

(881-7)

Raamkalee, Fourth Mehl:

hir ky sKw swD jn nIky iqn @pir hwQu vqwvY ]

(881-7, rwmklI, mò 4)

The friends of the Lord, the humble, Holy Saints are sublime; the Lord spreads out His
protecting hands above them.

gurmuiK swD syeL pRB BwE kir ikrpw Awip imlwvY ]1]

(881-8, rwmklI, mò 4)

The Gurmukhs are the Holy Saints, pleasing to God; in His mercy, He blends them
with Himself. ||1||

rwm mo ka hir jn myil min BwvY ]

(881-8, rwmklI, mò 4)

O Lord, my mind longs to meet with the humble servants of the Lord.

Aima Aima hir rsu hY mITw imil szq jnw muiK pwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(881-9, rwmklI, mò 4)

The sweet, subtle essence of the Lord is immortalizing ambrosia. Meeting the Saints, I
drink it in. ||1||Pause||

hir ky log rwm jn @qm imil @qm pdvI pwvY ]

(881-9, rwmklI, mò 4)

The Lord's people are the most lofty and exalted. Meeting with them, the most exalted
status is obtained.

hm hovq cyrI dws dwsn kI myrw Twkê{ KusI krwvY ]2]

(881-10, rwmklI, mò 4)

I am the slave of the slave of the Lord's slaves; my Lord and Master is pleased with
me. ||2||

syvk jn syvih sy vfBwgI ird min qin pRIiq lgwvY ]

(881-11, rwmklI, mò 4)

The humble servant serves; one who enshrines love for the Lord in his heart, mind
and body is very fortunate.

ibnu pRIqI krih bhu bwqw këVì boil këVo Plu pwvY ]3]

(881-11, rwmklI, mò 4)

One who talks too much without love, speaks falsely, and obtains only false rewards.
||3||

mo ka Dwir øpw jgjIvn dwqy hir szq pgI ly pwvY ]

(881-12, rwmklI, mò 4)

Take pity on me, O Lord of the World, O Great Giver; let me fall at the feet of the
Saints.

ha kwta kwit bwiF is{ rwKa ijqu nwnk szqu ciV AwvY ]4]3]

(881-12, rwmklI, mò 4)

I would cut off my head, and cut it into pieces, O Nanak, and set it down for the
Saints to walk upon. ||4||3||

rwmklI mhlw 4 ]

(881-13)

Raamkalee, Fourth Mehl:

jy vf Bwg hovih vf myry jn imlidAw iFl n lweLEy ]

(881-13, rwmklI, mò 4)

If I am blessed with supreme high destiny, I will meet the humble servants of the
Lord, without delay.

hir jn Amãq kêzt sr nIky vfBwgI iqqu nwvweLEy ]1]

(881-14, rwmklI, mò 4)

The Lord's humble servants are pools of ambrosial nectar; by great good fortune, one
bathes in them. ||1||

rwm mo ka hir jn kwrY lweLEy ]

(881-15, rwmklI, mò 4)

O Lord, let me work for the humble servants of the Lord.

ha pwxI pKw pIsa szq AwgY pg mil mil DUir muiK lweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(881-15, rwmklI, mò 4)

I carry water, wave the fan and grind the corn for them; I massage and wash their
feet. I apply the dust of their feet to my forehead. ||1||Pause||

hir jn vfy vfy vf @cy jo sqgur myil imlweLEy ]

(881-16, rwmklI, mò 4)

The Lord's humble servants are great, very great, the greatest and most exalted; they
lead us to meet the True Guru.

sqgur jyvfu Av{ n koeL imil sqgur purK iDAweLEy ]2]

(881-16, rwmklI, mò 4)

No one else is as great as the True Guru; meeting the True Guru, I meditate on the
Lord, the Primal Being. ||2||

sqgur srix pry iqn pweAw myry Twkêr lwj rKweLEy ]

(881-17, rwmklI, mò 4)

Those who seek the Sanctuary of the True Guru find the Lord. My Lord and Master
saves their honor.

eik ApxY suAwe Awe bhih gur AwgY ija bgul smwiD lgweLEy ]3]

(881-18, rwmklI, mò 4)

Some come for their own purposes, and sit before the Guru; they pretend to be in
Samaadhi, like storks with their eyes closed. ||3||

bgulw kwg nIc kI szgiq jwe krzg ibKU muiK lweLEy ]

(881-18, rwmklI, mò 4)

Associating with the wretched and the lowly, like the stork and the crow, is like
feeding on a carcass of poison.

nwnk myil myil pRB szgiq imil szgiq hzsu krweLEy ]4]4]

(881-19, rwmklI, mò 4)

Nanak: O God, unite me with the Sangat, the Congregation. United with the Sangat, I
will become a swan. ||4||4||

pNnw 882
rwmklI mhlw 4 ]

(882-1)

Raamkalee, Fourth Mehl:

sqgur deAw krhu hir mylhu myry pRIqm pRwx hir rweAw ]

(882-1, rwmklI, mò 4)

O True Guru, please be kind, and unite me with the Lord. My Sovereign Lord is the
Beloved of my breath of life.

hm cyrI hoe lgh gur crxI ijin hir pRB mwrgu pzQu idKweAw ]1]

(882-2, rwmklI, mò 4)

I am a slave; I fall at the Guru's feet. He has shown me the Path, the Way to my Lord
God. ||1||

rwm mY hir hir nwmu min BweAw ]

(882-2, rwmklI, mò 4)

The Name of my Lord, Har, Har, is pleasing to my mind.

mY hir ibnu Av{ n koeL bylI myrw ipqw mwqw hir sKweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(882-3, rwmklI, mò 4)

I have no friend except the Lord; the Lord is my father, my mother, my companion.
||1||Pause||

myry ekê iKnu pRwn n rhih ibnu pRIqm ibnu dyKy mrih myrI mweAw ]

(882-3, rwmklI, mò 4)

My breath of life will not survive for an instant, without my Beloved; unless I see Him,
I will die, O my mother!

Dnu Dnu vf Bwg gur srxI AwE hir gur imil drsnu pweAw ]2]

(882-4, rwmklI, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed is my great, high destiny, that I have come to the Guru's Sanctuary.
Meeting with the Guru, I have obtained the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan. ||2||

mY Av{ n koeL sUJY bUJY min hir jpu jpa jpweAw ]

(882-5, rwmklI, mò 4)

I do not know or understand any other within my mind; I meditate and chant the
Lord's Chant.

nwmhIx iPrih sy nkty iqn Gis Gis nk vFweAw ]3]

(882-6, rwmklI, mò 4)

Those who lack the Naam, wander in shame; their noses are chopped off, bit by bit.
||3||

mo ka jgjIvn jIvwil lY suAwmI ird Azqir nwmu vsweAw ]

(882-6, rwmklI, mò 4)

O Life of the World, rejuvenate me! O my Lord and Master, enshrine Your Name deep
within my heart.

nwnk gu} gu} hY pUrw imil siqgur nwmu iDAweAw ]4]5]

(882-7, rwmklI, mò 4)

O Nanak, perfect is the Guru, the Guru. Meeting the True Guru, I meditate on the
Naam. ||4||5||

rwmklI mhlw 4 ]

(882-8)

Raamkalee, Fourth Mehl:

sqgu{ dwqw vfw vf purKu hY ijqu imilEy hir ar Dwry ]

(882-8, rwmklI, mò 4)

The True Guru, the Great Giver, is the Great, Primal Being; meeting Him, the Lord is
enshrined within the heart.

jIA dwnu guir pUrY dIAw hir Amãq nwmu smwry ]1]

(882-8, rwmklI, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru has granted me the life of the soul; I meditate in remembrance on
the Ambrosial Name of the Lord. ||1||

rwm guir hir hir nwmu kziT Dwry ]

(882-9, rwmklI, mò 4)

O Lord, the Guru has implanted the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, within my heart.

gurmuiK kQw suxI min BweL Dnu Dnu vf Bwg hmwry ]1] rhwa ]

(882-9, rwmklI, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, I have heard His sermon, which pleases my mind; blessed, blessed is my
great destiny. ||1||Pause||

koit koit qyqIs iDAwvih qw kw Azqu n pwvih pwry ]

(882-10, rwmklI, mò 4)

Millions, three hundred thirty millions of gods meditate on Him, but they cannot find
His end or limitation.

ihrdY kwm kwmnI mwgih iriD mwgih hwQu pswry ]2]

(882-11, rwmklI, mò 4)

With sexual urges in their hearts, they beg for beautiful women; stretching out their
hands, they beg for riches. ||2||

hir jsu jip jpu vfw vfyrw gurmuiK rKa air Dwry ]

(882-11, rwmklI, mò 4)

One who chants the Praises of the Lord is the greatest of the great; the Gurmukh
keeps the Lord clasped to his heart.

jy vf Bwg hovih qw jpIEy hir Bajlu pwir aqwry ]3]

(882-12, rwmklI, mò 4)

If one is blessed with high destiny, he meditates on the Lord, who carries him across
the terrifying world-ocean. ||3||

hir jn inkit inkit hir jn hY hir rwKY kziT jn Dwry ]

(882-13, rwmklI, mò 4)

The Lord is close to His humble servant, and His humble servant is close to the Lord;
He keeps His humble servant clasped to His Heart.

nwnk ipqw mwqw hY hir pRBu hm bwirk hir pRiqpwry ]4]6]18]

(882-13, rwmklI, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Lord God is our father and mother. I am His child; the Lord cherishes
me. ||4||6||18||

rwgu rwmklI mhlw 5 G{ 1

(882-15)

Raag Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(882-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ikrpw krhu dIn ky dwqy myrw guxu Avgxu n bIcwrhu koeL ]

(882-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Have mercy on me, O Generous Giver, Lord of the meek; please do not consider my
merits and demerits.

mwtI kw ikAw DopY suAwmI mwxs kI giq EhI ]1]

(882-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

How can dust be washed? O my Lord and Master, such is the state of mankind. ||1||

myry mn siqgu{ syiv suKu hoeL ]

(882-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

O my mind, serve the True Guru, and be at peace.

jo eChu soeL Plu pwvhu iPir dUKu n ivAwpY koeL ]1] rhwa ]

(882-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Whatever you desire, you shall receive that reward, and you shall not be afflicted by
pain any longer. ||1||Pause||

kwcy Bwfy swij invwjy Azqir joiq smweL ]

(882-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

He creates and adorns the earthen vessels; He infuses His Light within them.

jYsw ilKqu iliKAw Duir krqY hm qYsI ikriq kmweL ]2]

(882-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

As is the destiny pre-ordained by the Creator, so are the deeds we do. ||2||

mnu qnu Qwip kIAw sBu Apnw Eho Awvx jwxw ]

(882-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

He believes the mind and body are all his own; this is the cause of his coming and
going.

ijin dIAw so iciq n AwvY moih AzDu lptwxw ]3]

(882-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

He does not think of the One who gave him these; he is blind, entangled in emotional
attachment. ||3||

pNnw 883
ijin kIAw soeL pRBu jwxY hir kw mhlu Apwrw ]

(883-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who knows that God created him, reaches the Incomparable Mansion of the
Lord's Presence.

Bgiq krI hir ky gux gwvw nwnk dwsu qumwrw ]4]1]

(883-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Worshipping the Lord, I sing His Glorious Praises. Nanak is Your slave. ||4||1||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(883-2)
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pvhu crxw qil @pir Awvhu EysI syv kmwvhu ]

(883-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Place yourself beneath all men's feet, and you will be uplifted; serve Him in this way.

Awps qy @pir sB jwxhu qa drgh suKu pwvhu ]1]

(883-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Know that all are above you, and you shall find peace in the Court of the Lord. ||1||

szqhu EysI kQhu khwxI ] sur pivõ nr dyv pivõw iKnu bolhu gurmuiK bwxI ]1] rhwa ]

(883-3,

rwmklI, mò 5)

O Saints, speak that speech which purifies the gods and sanctifies the divine beings.
As Gurmukh, chant the Word of His Bani, even for an instant. ||1||Pause||

prpzcu Coif shj Gir bYshu JUTw khhu n koeL ]

(883-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Renounce your fraudulent plans, and dwell in the celestial palace; do not call anyone
else false.

siqgur imlhu nvY iniD pwvhu en ibiD qqu ibloeL ]2]

(883-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meeting with the True Guru, you shall receive the nine treasures; in this way, you
shall find the essence of reality. ||2||

Brmu cukwvhu gurmuiK ilv lwvhu Awqmu cInhu BweL ]

(883-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Eradicate doubt, and as Gurmukh, enshrine love for the Lord; understand your own
soul, O Siblings of Destiny.

inkit kir jwxhu sdw pRBu hwj{ iksu isa krhu burweL ]3]

(883-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Know that God is near at hand, and ever-present. How could you try to hurt anyone
else? ||3||

siqguir imilEy mwrgu mukqw shjy imly suAwmI ]

(883-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meeting with the True Guru, your path shall be clear, and you shall easily meet your
Lord and Master.

Dnu Dnu sy jn ijnI kil mih hir pweAw jn nwnk sd kêrbwnI ]4]2]

(883-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Blessed, blessed are those humble beings, who, in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, find the
Lord. Nanak is forever a sacrifice to them. ||4||2||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(883-8)
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Awvq hrK n jwvq dUKw nh ibAwpY mn rognI ]

(883-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Coming does not please me, and going does not bring me pain, and so my mind is not
afflicted by disease.

sdw Anzdu gu{ pUrw pweAw qa aqrI sgl ibAognI ]1]

(883-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am in bliss forever, for I have found the Perfect Guru; my separation from the Lord
is totally ended. ||1||

eh ibiD hY mnu jognI ]

(883-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

This is how I have joined my mind to the Lord.

mohu sogu rogu logu n ibAwpY qh hir hir hir rs BognI ]1] rhwa ]

(883-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Attachment, sorrow, disease and public opinion do not affect me, and so, I enjoy the
subtle essence of the Lord, Har, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

surg pivõw imrq pivõw peAwl pivõ AlognI ]

(883-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am pure in the heavenly realm, pure on this earth, and pure in the nether regions of
the underworld. I remain apart from the people of the world.

AwigAwkwrI sdw suKu BuzcY jq kq pyKa hir gunI ]2]

(883-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Obedient to the Lord, I enjoy peace forever; wherever I look, I see the Lord of
glorious virtues. ||2||

nh isv skqI jlu nhI pvnw qh Akw{ nhI mydnI ]

(883-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

There is no Shiva or Shakti, no energy or matter, no water or wind, no world of form
there,

siqgur jog kw qhw invwsw jh Aivgq nwQu Agm DnI ]3]

(883-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

where the True Guru, the Yogi, dwells, where the Imperishable Lord God, the
Unapproachable Master abides. ||3||

qnu mnu hir kw Dnu sBu hir kw hir ky gux ha ikAw gnI ]

(883-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Body and mind belong to the Lord; all wealth belongs to the Lord; what glorious
virtues of the Lord can I describe?

khu nwnk hm qum guir KoeL hY AMBY AMBu imlognI ]4]3]

(883-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has destroyed my sense of 'mine and yours'. Like water with
water, I am blended with God. ||4||3||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(883-15)
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õY gux rhq rhY inrwrI swiDk isD n jwnY ]

(883-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

It is beyond the three qualities; it remains untouched. The seekers and Siddhas do not
know it.

rqn koTVI Amãq sMpUrn siqgur kY KjwnY ]1]

(883-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

There is a chamber filled with jewels, overflowing with Ambrosial Nectar, in the Guru's
Treasury. ||1||

Acrju ikCu khxu n jweL ]

(883-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

This thing is wonderful and amazing! It cannot be described.

bsqu Agocr BweL ]1] rhwa ]

(883-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

It is an unfathomable object, O Siblings of Destiny! ||1||Pause||

molu nwhI kCu krxY jogw ikAw ko khY suxwvY ]

(883-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Its value cannot be estimated at all; what can anyone say about it?

kQn khx ka soJI nwhI jo pyKY iqsu bix AwvY ]2]

(883-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

By speaking and describing it, it cannot be understood; only one who sees it realizes
it. ||2||

soeL jwxY krxYhwrw kIqw ikAw bycwrw ]

(883-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Only the Creator Lord knows it; what can any poor creature do?

AwpxI giq imiq Awpy jwxY hir Awpy pUr Bzfwrw ]3]

(883-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Only He Himself knows His own state and extent. The Lord Himself is the treasure
overflowing. ||3||

Eysw rsu Amãqu min cwiKAw qãpiq rhy AwGweL ]

(883-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Tasting such Ambrosial Nectar, the mind remains satisfied and satiated.

khu nwnk myrI Awsw pUrI siqgur kI srxweL ]4]4]

(883-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, my hopes are fulfilled; I have found the Guru's Sanctuary. ||4||4||

pNnw 884
rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(884-1)
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AzgIkw{ kIAw pRiB ApnY bYrI sgly swDy ]

(884-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

God has made me His own, and vanquished all my enemies.

ijin bYrI hY ehu jgu lUitAw qy bYrI lY bwDy ]1]

(884-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those enemies who have plundered this world, have all been placed in bondage. ||1||

siqgu{ prmys{ myrw ]

(884-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

The True Guru is my Transcendent Lord.

Aink rwj Bog rs mwxI nwa jpI Brvwsw qyrw ]1] rhwa ]

(884-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

I enjoy countless pleasures of power and tasty delights, chanting Your Name, and
placing my faith in You. ||1||Pause||

cIiq n Awvis dUjI bwqw isr @pir rKvwrw ]

(884-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

I do not think of any other at all. The Lord is my protector, above my head.

byprvwhu rhq hY suAwmI ek nwm kY AwDwrw ]2]

(884-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am carefree and independent, when I have the Support of Your Name, O my Lord
and Master. ||2||

pUrn hoe imilAo suKdweL @n n kweL bwqw ]

(884-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have become perfect, meeting with the Giver of peace, and now, I lack nothing at
all.

qqu sw{ pmL pdu pweAw Coif n kqhU jwqw ]3]

(884-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have obtained the essence of excellence, the supreme status; I shall not forsake it to
go anywhere else. ||3||

brin n swka jYsw qU hY swcy AlK Apwrw ]

(884-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

I cannot describe how You are, O True Lord, unseen, infinite,

Aqul AQwh Afol suAwmI nwnk Ksmu hmwrw ]4]5]

(884-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

immeasurable, unfathomable and unmoving Lord. O Nanak, He is my Lord and
Master. ||4||5||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(884-7)
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qU dwnw qU Aibclu qUhI qU jwiq myrI pwqI ]

(884-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are wise; You are eternal and unchanging. You are my social class and honor.

qU Afolu kdy folih nwhI qw hm kYsI qwqI ]1]

(884-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are unmoving - You never move at all. How can I be worried? ||1||

EkY EkY Ek qUhI ]

(884-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

You alone are the One and only Lord;

EkY EkY qU rweAw ]

(884-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

You alone are the king.

qa ikrpw qy suKu pweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(884-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

By Your Grace, I have found peace. ||1||Pause||

qU swg{ hm hzs qumwry qum mih mwxk lwlw ]

(884-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are the ocean, and I am Your swan; the pearls and rubies are in You.

qum dyvhu iqlu szk n mwnhu hm Buzch sdw inhwlw ]2]

(884-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

You give, and You do not hesitate for an instant; I receive, forever enraptured. ||2||

hm bwirk qum ipqw hmwry qum muiK dyvhu KIrw ]

(884-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am Your child, and You are my father; You place the milk in my mouth.

hm Kylh siB lwf lfwvh qum sd guxI ghIrw ]3]

(884-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

I play with You, and You caress me in every way. You are forever the ocean of
excellence. ||3||

qum pUrn pUir rhy sMpUrn hm BI szig AGwE ]

(884-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are perfect, perfectly all-pervading; I am fulfilled with You as well.

imlq imlq imlq imil rihAw nwnk khxu n jwE ]4]6]

(884-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am merged, merged, merged and remain merged; O Nanak, I cannot describe it!
||4||6||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(884-12)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

kr kir qwl pKwvju nYnhu mwQY vjih rbwbw ]

(884-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Make your hands the cymbals, your eyes the tambourines, and your forehead the
guitar you play.

krnhu mDu bwsurI bwjY ijhvw Duin Awgwjw ]

(884-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Let the sweet flute music resound in your ears, and with your tongue, vibrate this
song.

inriq kry kir mnUAw nwcY Awxy GUGr swjw ]1]

(884-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Move your mind like the rhythmic hand-motions; do the dance, and shake your ankle
bracelets. ||1||

rwm ko inriqkwrI ]

(884-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

This is the rhythmic dance of the Lord.

pyKY pyKnhw{ deAwlw jyqw swju sIgwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(884-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Merciful Audience, the Lord, sees all your make-up and decorations. ||1||Pause||

AwKwr mzflI Drix sbweL @pir ggnu czdoAw ]

(884-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

The whole earth is the stage, with the canopy of the sky overhead.

pvnu ivcolw krq ekylw jl qy Aopiq hoAw ]

(884-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

The wind is the director; people are born of water.

pzc qqu kir puqrw kInw ikrq imlwvw hoAw ]2]

(884-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

From the five elements, the puppet was created with its actions. ||2||

czdu sUrju due jry crwgw chu kêzt BIqir rwKy ]

(884-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

The sun and the moon are the two lamps which shine, with the four corners of the
world placed between them.

ds pwqa pzc szgIqw EkY BIqir swQy ]

(884-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

The ten senses are the dancing girls, and the five passions are the chorus; they sit
together within the one body.

iBNn iBNn hoe Bwv idKwvih sBhu inrwrI BwKy ]3]

(884-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

They all put on their own shows, and speak in different languages. ||3||

Gir Gir inriq hovY idnu rwqI Git Git vwjY qUrw ]

(884-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

In each and every home there is dancing, day and night; in each and every home, the
bugles blow.

Eik ncwvih Eik Bvwvih eik Awe jwe hoe DUrw ]

(884-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some are made to dance, and some are whirled around; some come and some go,
and some are reduced to dust.

khu nwnk so bhuir n nwcY ijsu gu{ BytY pUrw ]4]7]

(884-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one who meets with the True Guru, does not have to dance the dance of
reincarnation again. ||4||7||

pNnw 885
rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(885-1)
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AoAzkwir Ek Duin EkY EkY rwgu AlwpY ]

(885-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

He sings the song of the One Universal Creator; he sings the tune of the One Lord.

Ekw dysI Ekê idKwvY Eko rihAw ibAwpY ]

(885-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

He lives in the land of the One Lord, shows the way to the One Lord, and remains
attuned to the One Lord.

Ekw suriq Ekw hI syvw Eko gur qy jwpY ]1]

(885-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

He centers his consciousness on the One Lord, and serves only the One Lord, who is
known through the Guru. ||1||

Blo Blo ry kIrqnIAw ]

(885-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Blessed and good is such a kirtanee, who sings such Praises.

rwm rmw rwmw gun gwa ]

(885-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

He sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord,

Coif mweAw ky DzD suAwa ]1] rhwa ]

(885-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

and renounces the entanglements and pursuits of Maya. ||1||Pause||

pzc bijõ kry szqoKw swq surw lY cwlY ]

(885-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

He makes the five virtues, like contentment, his musical instruments, and plays the
seven notes of the love of the Lord.

bwjw mwxu qwxu qij qwnw pwa n bIgw GwlY ]

(885-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

The notes he plays are the renunciation of pride and power; his feet keep the beat on
the straight path.

PyrI Py{ n hovY kb hI Ekê sbdu bziD pwlY ]2]

(885-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

He does not enter the cycle of reincarnation ever again; he keeps the One Word of
the Shabad tied to the hem of his robe. ||2||

nwrdI nrhr jwix hdUry ]

(885-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

To play like Naarad, is to know that the Lord is ever-present.

GUzGr KVkê iqAwig ivsUry ]

(885-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

The tinkling of the ankle bells is the shedding of sorrows and worries.

shj Anzd idKwvY BwvY ]

(885-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

The dramatic gestures of acting are celestial bliss.

Ehu inriqkwrI jnim n AwvY ]3]

(885-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Such a dancer is not reincarnated again. ||3||

jy ko Apny Twkêr BwvY ] koit miD Ehu kIrqnu gwvY ]

(885-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

If anyone, out of millions of people, becomes pleasing to his Lord and Master, he
sings the Lord's Praises in this way.

swDszgiq kI jwva tyk ]

(885-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have taken the Support of the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

khu nwnk iqsu kIrqnu Ek ]4]8]

(885-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Kirtan of the One Lord's Praises are sung there. ||4||8||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(885-7)
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koeL bolY rwm rwm koeL Kudwe ]

(885-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some call Him, 'Raam, Raam', and some call Him, 'Khudaa-i'.

koeL syvY guseLAw koeL Alwih ]1]

(885-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some serve Him as 'Gusain', others as 'Allaah'. ||1||

kwrx krx krIm ]

(885-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is the Cause of causes, the Generous Lord.

ikrpw Dwir rhIm ]1] rhwa ]

(885-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

He showers His Grace and Mercy upon us. ||1||Pause||

koeL nwvY qIriQ koeL hj jwe ]

(885-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some bathe at sacred shrines of pilgrimage, and some make the pilgrimage to Mecca.|

koeL krY pUjw koeL is{ invwe ]2]

(885-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some perform devotional worship services, and some bow their heads in prayer. ||2||

koeL pVY byd koeL kqyb ]

(885-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some read the Vedas, and some the Koran.

koeL AoFY nIl koeL supyd ]3]

(885-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some wear blue robes, and some wear white. ||3||

koeL khY qurkê koeL khY ihzdU ]

(885-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some call themselves Muslim, and some call themselves Hindu.

koeL bwCY iBsqu koeL surigzdU ]4]

(885-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some yearn for paradise, and others long for heaven. ||4||

khu nwnk ijin hukmu pCwqw ]

(885-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one who realizes the Hukam of God's Will,

pRB swihb kw iqin Bydu jwqw ]5]9]

(885-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

knows the secrets of his Lord and Master. ||5||9||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(885-12)
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pvnY mih pvnu smweAw ]

(885-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

The wind merges into the wind.

joqI mih joiq ril jweAw ]

(885-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

The light blends into the light.

mwtI mwtI hoeL Ek ]

(885-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

The dust becomes one with the dust.

rovnhwry kI kvn tyk ]1]

(885-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

What support is there for the one who is lamenting? ||1||

kanu mUAw ry kanu mUAw ]

(885-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Who has died? O, who has died?

bRHÌ igAwnI imil krhu bIcwrw ehu qa clqu BeAw ]1] rhwa ]

(885-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

O God-realized beings, meet together and consider this. What a wondrous thing has
happened! ||1||Pause||

AglI ikCu Kbir n pweL ]

(885-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

No one knows what happens after death.

rovnhw{ iB @iT isDweL ]

(885-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

The one who is lamenting will also arise and depart.

BmL moh ky bWDy bzD ]

(885-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Mortal beings are bound by the bonds of doubt and attachment.

supnu BeAw BKlwE AzD ]2]

(885-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

When life becomes a dream, the blind man babbles and grieves in vain. ||2||

ehu qa rcnu ricAw krqwir ]

(885-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Creator Lord created this creation.

Awvq jwvq hukim Apwir ]

(885-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

It comes and goes, subject to the Will of the Infinite Lord.

nh ko mUAw n mrxY jogu ]

(885-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

No one dies; no one is capable of dying.

nh ibnsY AibnwsI hogu ]3]

(885-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

The soul does not perish; it is imperishable. ||3||

jo ehu jwxhu so ehu nwih ]

(885-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

That which is known, does not exist.

jwnxhwry ka bil jwa ]

(885-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the one who knows this.

khu nwnk guir Brmu cukweAw ]

(885-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has dispelled my doubt.

nw koeL mrY n AwvY jweAw ]4]10]

(885-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

No one dies; no one comes or goes. ||4||10||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(885-18)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

jip goibzdu gopwl lwlu ]

(885-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditate on the Lord of the Universe, the Beloved Lord of the World.

rwm nwm ismir qU jIvih iPir n KweL mhw kwlu ]1] rhwa ]

(885-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord's Name, you shall live, and the Great Death
shall not consume you ever again. ||1||Pause||

koit jnm BRim BRim BRim AweAo ]

(885-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Through millions of incarnations, you have come, wandering, wandering, wandering.

pNnw 886
bfY Bwig swDszgu pweAo ]1]

(886-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

By the highest destiny, you found the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||1||

ibnu gur pUry nwhI aDw{ ]

(886-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Without the Perfect Guru, no one is saved.

bwbw nwnkê AwKY Ehu bIcw{ ]2]11]

(886-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

This is what Baba Nanak says, after deep reflection. ||2||11||

rwgu rwmklI mhlw 5 G{ 2

(886-3)

Raag Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(886-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

cwir pukwrih nw qU mwnih ]

(886-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

The four Vedas proclaim it, but you don't believe them.

Ktu BI Ekw bwq vKwnih ]

(886-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

The six Shaastras also say one thing.

ds AstI imil Eko kihAw ]

(886-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

The eighteen Puraanas all speak of the One God.

qw BI jogI Bydu n lihAw ]1]

(886-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Even so, Yogi, you do not understand this mystery. ||1||

ikzkêrI AnUp vwjY ]

(886-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

The celestial harp plays the incomparable melody,

jogIAw mqvwro ry ]1] rhwa ]

(886-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

but in your intoxication, you do not hear it, O Yogi. ||1||Pause||

pRQmy visAw sq kw KyVw ]

(886-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the first age, the Golden Age, the village of truth was inhabited.

qãqIE mih ikCu BeAw duqyVw ]

(886-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the Silver Age of Traytaa Yuga, things began to decline.

duqIAw ArDo AriD smweAw ]

(886-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the Brass Age of Dwaapur Yuga, half of it was gone.

Ekê rihAw qw Ekê idKweAw ]2]

(886-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Now, only one leg of Truth remains, and the One Lord is revealed. ||2||

EkY sUiq proE mxIE ]

(886-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

The beads are strung upon the one thread.

gwTI iBin iBin iBin iBin qxIE ]

(886-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

By means of many, various, diverse knots, they are tied, and kept separate on the
string.

iPrqI mwlw bhu ibiD Bwe ]

(886-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

The beads of the mala are lovingly chanted upon in many ways.

iKzicAw sUqu q AweL Qwe ]3]

(886-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

When the thread is pulled out, the beads come together in one place. ||3||

chu mih EkY mtu hY kIAw ]

(886-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Throughout the four ages, the One Lord made the body His temple.

qh ibKVy Qwn Aink iKVkIAw ]

(886-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

It is a treacherous place, with several windows.

Kojq Kojq duAwry AweAw ]

(886-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Searching and searching, one comes to the Lord's door.

qw nwnk jogI mhlu G{ pweAw ]4]

(886-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Then, O Nanak, the Yogi attains a home in the Mansion of the Lord's Presence. ||4||

ea ikzkêrI AwnUp vwjY ]

(886-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Thus, the celestial harp plays the incomparable melody;

suix jogI kY min mITI lwgY ]1] rhwa dUjw ]1]12]

(886-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

hearing it, the Yogi's mind finds it sweet. ||1||Second Pause||1||12||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(886-10)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

qwgw kir kY lweL iQglI ]

(886-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

The body is a patch-work of threads.

la nwVI sUAw hY AsqI ]

(886-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

The muscles are stitched together with the needles of the bones.

AMBY kw kir fzfw DirAw ]

(886-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord has erected a pillar of water.

ikAw qU jogI grbih pirAw ]1]

(886-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Yogi, why are you so proud? ||1||

jip nwQu idnu rYnweL ]

(886-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditate on your Lord Master, day and night.

qyrI iKzQw do idhweL ]1] rhwa ]

(886-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

The patched coat of the body shall last for only a few days. ||1||Pause||

ghrI ibBUq lwe bYTw qwVI ]

(886-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Smearing ashes on your body, you sit in a deep meditative trance.

myrI qyrI muzdàw DwrI ]

(886-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

You wear the ear-rings of 'mine and yours'.

mwgih tUkw qãpiq n pwvY ]

(886-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

You beg for bread, but you are not satisfied.

nwQu Coif jwcih lwj n AwvY ]2]

(886-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Abandoning your Lord Master, you beg from others; you should feel ashamed. ||2||

cl icq jogI Awsxu qyrw ]

(886-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your consciousness is restless, Yogi, as you sit in your Yogic postures.

isz|I vwjY inq adwsyrw ]

(886-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

You blow your horn, but still feel sad.

gur gorK kI qY bUJ n pweL ]

(886-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

You do not understand Gorakh, your guru.

iPir iPir jogI AwvY jweL ]3]

(886-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Again and again, Yogi, you come and go. ||3||

ijs no hoAw nwQu øpwlw ]

(886-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

He, unto whom the Master shows Mercy

rhrwis hmwrI gur gopwlw ]

(886-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

- unto Him, the Guru, the Lord of the World, I offer my prayer.

nwmY iKzQw nwmY bsq{ ]

(886-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who has the Name as his patched coat, and the Name as his robe,

jn nwnk jogI hoAw AsiQ{ ]4]

(886-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

O servant Nanak, such a Yogi is steady and stable. ||4||

ea jipAw nwQu idnu rYnweL ]

(886-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who meditates on the Master in this way, night and day,

huix pweAw gu{ gosweL ]1] rhwa dUjw ]2]13]

(886-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

finds the Guru, the Lord of the World, in this life. ||1||Second Pause||2||13||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(886-17)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

krn krwvn soeL ]

(886-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is the Creator, the Cause of causes;

Awn n dIsY koeL ]

(886-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

I do not see any other at all.

Twkê{ myrw suGVì sujwnw ]

(886-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

My Lord and Master is wise and all-knowing.

gurmuiK imilAw rzgu mwnw ]1]

(886-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meeting with the Gurmukh, I enjoy His Love. ||1||

Eyso ry hir rsu mITw ]

(886-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Such is the sweet, subtle essence of the Lord.

gurmuiK iknY ivrlY fITw ]1] rhwa ]

(886-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

How rare are those who, as Gurmukh, taste it. ||1||Pause||

inmLl joiq Amãqu hir nwm ]

(886-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Light of the Ambrosial Name of the Lord is immaculate and pure.

pNnw 887
pIvq Amr BE inhkwm ]

(887-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Drinking it in, one becomes immortal and free of desire.

qnu mnu sIqlu Agin invwrI ]

(887-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

The body and mind are cooled and soothed, and the fire is extinguished.

And }p pRgty szswrI ]2]

(887-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Such a being is the embodiment of bliss, famous throughout the world. ||2||

ikAw dyva jw sBu ikCu qyrw ]

(887-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

What can I offer You, Lord? Everything belongs to You.

sd bilhwir jwa lK byrw ]

(887-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am forever a sacrifice to You, hundreds of thousands of times.

qnu mnu jIa ipzfu dy swijAw ]

(887-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

You blessed me, and fashioned my body, mind and soul.

gur ikrpw qy nIcu invwijAw ]3]

(887-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, this lowly being was exalted. ||3||

Koil ikvwrw mhil bulweAw ]

(887-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Opening the door, You summoned me to the Mansion of Your Presence.

jYsw sw qYsw idKlweAw ]

(887-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

As You are, so You have revealed Yourself to me.

khu nwnk sBu pVdw qUtw ]

(887-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the screen is totally torn away;

ha qyrw qU mY min vUTw ]4]3]14]

(887-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am Yours, and You are enshrined within my mind. ||4||3||14||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(887-4)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

syvkê lweAo ApunI syv ]

(887-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

He has linked His servant to His service.

Amãqu nwmu dIAo muiK dyv ]

(887-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru has poured the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, into his
mouth.

sglI iczqw Awip invwrI ]

(887-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

He has subdued all his anxiety.

iqsu gur ka ha sd bilhwrI ]1]

(887-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am forever a sacrifice to that Guru. ||1||

kwj hmwry pUry sqgur ]

(887-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

The True Guru has perfectly resolved my affairs.

bwjy Anhd qUry sqgur ]1] rhwa ]

(887-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

The True Guru vibrates the unstruck melody of the sound current. ||1||Pause||

mihmw jw kI gihr gMBIr ]

(887-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

His Glory is profound and unfathomable.

hoe inhwlu dye ijsu DIr ]

(887-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

One whom He blesses with patience becomes blissful.

jw ky bzDn kwty rwe ]

(887-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

One whose bonds are shattered by the Sovereign Lord

so n{ bhuir n jonI pwe ]2]

(887-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

is not cast into the womb of reincarnation again. ||2||

jw kY Azqir pRgitAo Awp ]

(887-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who is illuminated by the Lord's radiance within,

qw ka nwhI dUK szqwp ]

(887-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

is not touched by pain and sorrow.

lwlu rqnu iqsu pwlY pirAw ]

(887-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

He holds in his robe the gems and jewels.

sgl kêtMb Aohu jnu lY qirAw ]3]

(887-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

That humble being is saved, along with all his generations. ||3||

nw ikCu Brmu n duibDw dUjw ]

(887-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

He has no doubt, double-mindedness or duality at all.

Eko Ekê inrzjn pUjw ]

(887-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

He worships and adores the One Immaculate Lord alone.

jq kq dyKa Awip deAwl ]

(887-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Wherever I look, I see the Merciful Lord.

khu nwnk pRB imly rswl ]4]4]15]

(887-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have found God, the source of nectar. ||4||4||15||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(887-10)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

qn qy CutkI ApnI DwrI ]

(887-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

My self-conceit has been eliminated from my body.

pRB kI AwigAw lgI ipAwrI ]

(887-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Will of God is dear to me.

jo ikCu krY su min myrY mITw ]

(887-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Whatever He does, seems sweet to my mind.

qw ehu Acrju nYnhu fITw ]1]

(887-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

And then, these eyes behold the wondrous Lord. ||1||

Ab moih jwnI ry myrI geL blwe ]

(887-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Now, I have become wise and my demons are gone.

buiJ geL qãsn invwrI mmqw guir pUrY lIAo smJwe ]1] rhwa ]

(887-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

My thirst is quenched, and my attachment is dispelled. The Perfect Guru has
instructed me. ||1||Pause||

kir ikrpw rwiKAo guir srnw ]

(887-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

In His Mercy, the Guru has kept me under His protection.

guir pkrwE hir ky crnw ]

(887-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Guru has attached me to the Lord's Feet.

bIs ibsuE jw mn Thrwny ]

(887-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

When the mind is totally held in check,

gur pwrbRHÌ EkY hI jwny ]2]

(887-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

one sees the Guru and the Supreme Lord God as one and the same. ||2||

jo jo kIno hm iqs ky dws ]

(887-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Whoever You have created, I am his slave.

pRB myry ko sgl invws ]

(887-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

My God dwells in all.

nw ko dUqu nhI bYrweL ]

(887-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have no enemies, no adversaries.

gil imil cwly EkY BweL ]3]

(887-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

I walk arm in arm, like brothers, with all. ||3||

jw ka guir hir dIE sUKw ]

(887-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

One whom the Guru, the Lord, blesses with peace,

qw ka bhuir n lwgih dUKw ]

(887-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

does not suffer in pain any longer.

Awpy Awip sbL pRiqpwl ]

(887-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

He Himself cherishes all.

nwnk rwqa rzig gopwl ]4]5]16]

(887-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak is imbued with the love of the Lord of the World. ||4||5||16||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(887-17)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

muK qy pVqw tIkw sihq ]

(887-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

You read the scriptures, and the commentaries,

ihrdY rwmu nhI pUrn rhq ]

(887-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

but the Perfect Lord does not dwell in your heart.

apdysu kry kir lok ÜãVwvY ]

(887-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

You preach to others to have faith,

Apnw kihAw Awip n kmwvY ]1]

(887-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

but you do not practice what you preach. ||1||

pzifq bydu bIcwir pzifq ]

(887-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Pandit, O religious scholar, contemplate the Vedas.

mn kw kâoDu invwir pzifq ]1] rhwa ]

(887-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Eradicate anger from your mind, O Pandit. ||1||Pause||

AwgY rwiKAo swl igrwmu ]

(887-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

You place your stone god before yourself,

pNnw 888
mnu kIno dh ids ibsRwmu ]

(888-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

but your mind wanders in the ten directions.

iqlkê crwvY pweL pwe ]

(888-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

You apply a ceremonial tilak mark to its forehead, and fall at its feet.

lok pcwrw AzDu kmwe ]2]

(888-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

You try to appease the people, and act blindly. ||2||

Ktu krmw A{ Awsxu DoqI ]

(888-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

You perform the six religious rituals, and sit wearing your loin-cloth.

BwgiT gãih pVY inq poQI ]

(888-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the homes of the wealthy, you read the prayer book.

mwlw PyrY mzgY ibBUq ]

(888-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

You chant on your mala, and beg for money.

eh ibiD koe n qirAo mIq ]3]

(888-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

No one has ever been saved in this way, friend. ||3||

so pzifqu gur sbdu kmwe ]

(888-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone is a Pandit, who lives the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

õY gux kI Aosu aqrI mwe ]

(888-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Maya, of the three qualities, leaves him.

cqur byd pUrn hir nwe ]

(888-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

The four Vedas are completely contained within the Lord's Name.

nwnk iqs kI srxI pwe ]4]6]17]

(888-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak seeks His Sanctuary. ||4||6||17||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(888-4)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

koit ibGn nhI Awvih nyir ]

(888-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Millions of troubles do not come near him;

Aink mweAw hY qw kI cyir ]

(888-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

the many manifestations of Maya are his hand-maidens;

Aink pwp qw ky pwnIhwr ]

(888-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

countless sins are his water-carriers;

jw ka meAw BeL krqwr ]1]

(888-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

he is blessed with the Grace of the Creator Lord. ||1||

ijsih shweL hoe Bgvwn ]

(888-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who has the Lord God as his help and support

Aink jqn aAw kY srzjwm ]1] rhwa ]

(888-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

- all his efforts are fulfilled. ||1||Pause||

krqw rwKY kIqw kanu ]

(888-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is protected by the Creator Lord; what harm can anyone do to him?

kIrI jIqo sglw Bvnu ]

(888-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Even an ant can conquer the whole world.

byAzq mihmw qw kI kyqk brn ]

(888-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

His glory is endless; how can I describe it?

bil bil jweLEy qw ky crn ]2]

(888-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a devoted sacrifice, to His feet. ||2||

iqn hI kIAw jpu qpu iDAwnu ]

(888-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone performs worship, austerities and meditation;

Aink pRkwr kIAw iqin dwnu ]

(888-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

he alone is a giver to various charities;

Bgqu soeL kil mih prvwnu ]

(888-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

he alone is approved in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga,

jw ka Twkêir dIAw mwnu ]3]

(888-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

whom the Lord Master blesses with honor. ||3||

swDszig imil BE pRgws ]

(888-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I am enlightened.

shj sUK Aws invws ]

(888-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have found celestial peace, and my hopes are fulfilled.

pUrY siqguir dIAw ibsws ]

(888-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Perfect True Guru has blessed me with faith.

nwnk hoE dwsin dws ]4]7]18]

(888-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak is the slave of His slaves. ||4||7||18||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(888-10)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

dosu n dIjY kwhU log ]

(888-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Don't blame others, O people;

jo kmwvnu soeL Bog ]

(888-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

as you plant, so shall you harvest.

Awpn kmL Awpy hI bzD ]

(888-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

By your actions, you have bound yourself.

Awvnu jwvnu mweAw DzD ]1]

(888-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

You come and go, entangled in Maya. ||1||

EysI jwnI szq jnI ]

(888-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Such is the understanding of the Saintly people.

prgwsu BeAw pUry gur bcnI ]1] rhwa ]

(888-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

You shall be enlightened, through the Word of the Perfect Guru. ||1||Pause||

qnu Dnu klqu imiQAw ibsQwr ]

(888-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Body, wealth, spouse and ostentatious displays are false.

hYvr gYvr cwlnhwr ]

(888-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Horses and elephants will pass away.

rwj rzg }p siB kër ]

(888-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Power, pleasures and beauty are all false.

nwm ibnw hoe jwsI DUr ]2]

(888-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, everything is reduced to dust. ||2||

Brim BUly bwid AhzkwrI ]

(888-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

The egotistical people are deluded by useless doubt.

szig nwhI ry sgl pswrI ]

(888-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Of all this expanse, nothing shall go along with you.

sog hrK mih dyh ibrDwnI ]

(888-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Through pleasure and pain, the body is growing old.

swkq ev hI krq ibhwnI ]3]

(888-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Doing these things, the faithless cynics are passing their lives. ||3||

hir kw nwmu Amãqu kil mwih ]

(888-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord is Ambrosial Nectar in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga.

Ehu inDwnw swDU pwih ]

(888-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

This treasure is obtained from the Holy.

nwnk gu{ goivdu ijsu qUTw ]

(888-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, whoever pleases the Guru,

Git Git rmeLAw iqn hI fITw ]4]8]19]

(888-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

the Lord of the Universe, beholds the Lord in each and every heart. ||4||8||19||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(888-16)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

pzc sbd qh pUrn nwd ]

(888-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Panch Shabad, the five primal sounds, echo the perfect sound current of the
Naad.

Anhd bwjy Acrj ibsmwd ]

(888-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

The wondrous, amazing unstruck melody vibrates.

kyl krih szq hir log ]

(888-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Saintly people play there with the Lord.

pwrbRHÌ pUrn inrjog ]1]

(888-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

They remain totally detached, absorbed in the Supreme Lord God. ||1||

sUK shj Awnzd Bvn ]

(888-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

It is the realm of celestial peace and bliss.

swDszig bYis gux gwvih qh rog sog nhI jnm mrn ]1] rhwa ]

(888-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, sits and sings the Glorious Praises of the
Lord. There is no disease or sorrow there, no birth or death. ||1||Pause||

@hw ismrih kyvl nwmu ]

(888-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

There, they meditate only on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

ibrly pwvih Aohu ibsRwmu ]

(888-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

How rare are those who find this place of rest.

Bojnu Bwa kIqLn AwDw{ ]

(888-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

The love of God is their food, and the Kirtan of the Lord's Praise is their support.

pNnw 889
inhcl Awsnu bysumw{ ]2]

(889-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

They obtain a permanent seat in the infinite. ||2||

ifig n folY kqhU n DwvY ]

(889-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

No one falls there, or wavers, or goes anywhere.

gur pRswid ko ehu mhlu pwvY ]

(889-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, some find this mansion.

BRm BY moh n mweAw jwl ]

(889-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

They are not touched by doubt, fear, attachment or the traps of Maya.

suNn smwiD pRBU ikrpwl ]3]

(889-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

They enter the deepest state of Samaadhi, through the kind mercy of God. ||3||

qw kw Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]

(889-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

He has no end or limitation.

Awpy gupqu Awpy pwsw{ ]

(889-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

He Himself is unmanifest, and He Himself is manifest.

jw kY Azqir hir hir suAwdu ]

(889-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who enjoys the taste of the Lord, Har, Har, deep within himself,

khnu n jweL nwnk ibsmwdu ]4]9]20]

(889-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, his wondrous state cannot be described. ||4||9||20||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(889-4)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

Bytq szig pwrbRHÌu iciq AweAw ]

(889-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meeting with the Sangat, the Congregation, the Supreme Lord God has come into my
consciousness.

szgiq krq szqoKu min pweAw ]

(889-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the Sangat, my mind has found contentment.

szqh crn mwQw myro paq ]

(889-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

I touch my forehead to the feet of the Saints.

Aink bwr szqh fzfaq ]1]

(889-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Countless times, I humbly bow to the Saints. ||1||

ehu mnu szqn kY bilhwrI ]

(889-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

This mind is a sacrifice to the Saints;

jw kI Aot ghI suKu pweAw rwKy ikrpw DwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(889-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

holding tight to their support, I have found peace, and in their mercy, they have
protected me. ||1||Pause||

szqh crx Doe Doe pIvw ]

(889-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

I wash the feet of the Saints, and drink in that water.

szqh drsu pyiK pyiK jIvw ]

(889-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Saints' Darshan, I live.

szqh kI myrY min Aws ]

(889-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

My mind rests its hopes in the Saints.

szq hmwrI inmLl rwis ]2]

(889-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Saints are my immaculate wealth. ||2||

szq hmwrw rwiKAw pVdw ]

(889-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Saints have covered my faults.

szq pRswid moih kbhU n kVdw ]

(889-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, I am no longer tormented.

szqh szgu dIAw ikrpwl ]

(889-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Merciful Lord has blessed me with the Saints' Congregation.

szq shweL BE deAwl ]3]

(889-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Compassionate Saints have become my help and support. ||3||

suriq miq buiD prgwsu ]

(889-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

My consciousness, intellect and wisdom have been enlightened.

gihr gMBIr Apwr guxqwsu ]

(889-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord is profound, unfathomable, infinite, the treasure of virtue.

jIA jzq sgly pRiqpwl ]

(889-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

He cherishes all beings and creatures.

nwnk szqh dyiK inhwl ]4]10]21]

(889-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak is enraptured, seeing the Saints. ||4||10||21||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(889-10)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

qyrY kwij n gãhu rwju mwlu ]

(889-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your home, power and wealth will be of no use to you.

qyrY kwij n ibKY jzjwlu ]

(889-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your corrupt worldly entanglements will be of no use to you.

est mIq jwxu sB ClY ]

(889-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Know that all your dear friends are fake.

hir hir nwmu szig qyrY clY ]1]

(889-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Only the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, will go along with you. ||1||

rwm nwm gux gwe ly mIqw hir ismrq qyrI lwj rhY ]

(889-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord's Name, O friend; remembering the Lord in
meditation, your honor shall be saved.

hir ismrq jmu kCu n khY ]1] rhwa ]

(889-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Remembering the Lord in meditation, the Messenger of Death will not touch you.
||1||Pause||

ibnu hir sgl inrwrQ kwm ]

(889-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Without the Lord, all pursuits are useless.

suenw {pw mwtI dwm ]

(889-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Gold, silver and wealth are just dust.

gur kw sbdu jwip mn suKw ]

(889-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Chanting the Word of the Guru's Shabad, your mind shall be at peace.

eLhw @hw qyro @jl muKw ]2]

(889-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, your face shall be radiant and bright. ||2||

kir kir Qwky vfy vfyry ]

(889-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Even the greatest of the great worked and worked until they were exhausted.

ikn hI n kIE kwj mweAw pUry ]

(889-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

None of them ever accomplished the tasks of Maya.

hir hir nwmu jpY jnu koe ]

(889-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Any humble being who chants the Name of the Lord, Har, Har,

qw kI Awsw pUrn hoe ]3]

(889-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

will have all his hopes fulfilled. ||3||

hir Bgqn ko nwmu ADw{ ]

(889-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the anchor and support of the Lord's devotees.

szqI jIqw jnmu Apw{ ]

(889-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Saints are victorious in this priceless human life.

hir szqu kry soeL prvwxu ]

(889-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Whatever the Lord's Saint does, is approved and accepted.

nwnk dwsu qw kY kêrbwxu ]4]11]22]

(889-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Slave Nanak is a sacrifice to him. ||4||11||22||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(889-16)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

iszcih drbu dyih duKu log ]

(889-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

You gather wealth by exploiting people.

qyrY kwij n Avrw jog ]

(889-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

It is of no use to you; it was meant for others.

kir Ahzkw{ hoe vrqih AzD ]

(889-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

You practice egotism, and act like a blind man.

jm kI jyvVI qU AwgY bzD ]1]

(889-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the world hereafter, you shall be tied to the leash of the Messenger of Death. ||1||

Cwif ivfwxI qwiq mUVy ]

(889-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Give up your envy of others, you fool!

eLhw bsnw rwiq mUVy ]

(889-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

You only live here for a night, you fool!

mweAw ky mwqy qY aiT clnw ]

(889-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are intoxicated with Maya, but you must soon arise and depart.

rwic rihAo qU szig supnw ]1] rhwa ]

(889-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are totally involved in the dream. ||1||Pause||

bwl ibvsQw bwirkê AzD ]

(889-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

In his childhood, the child is blind.

Bir jobin lwgw durgzD ]

(889-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the fullness of youth, he is involved in foul-smelling sins.

pNnw 890
qãqIA ibvsQw iszcy mwe ]

(890-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the third stage of life, he gathers the wealth of Maya.

ibriD BeAw Coif cilAo pCuqwe ]2]

(890-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

And when he grows old, he must leave all this; he departs regretting and repenting.
||2||

icrzkwl pweL dàulB dyh ]

(890-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

After a very long time, one obtains this precious human body, so difficult to obtain.

nwm ibhUxI hoeL Kyh ]

(890-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, it is reduced to dust.

psU pryq mugD qy burI ]

(890-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Worse than a beast, a demon or an idiot,

iqsih n bUJY ijin Eh isrI ]3]

(890-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

is that one who does not understand who created him. ||3||

suix krqwr goivzd gopwl ]

(890-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Listen, O Creator Lord, Lord of the Universe, Lord of the World,

dIn deAwl sdw ikrpwl ]

(890-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Merciful to the meek, forever compassionate

qumih Cfwvhu Cutkih bzD ]

(890-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

- If You emancipate the human, then his bonds are broken.

bKis imlwvhu nwnk jg AzD ]4]12]23]

(890-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the people of world are blind; please, Lord, forgive them, and unite them
with Yourself. ||4||12||23||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(890-4)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

kir szjogu bnweL kwiC ]

(890-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Joining the elements together, the robe of the body is fashioned.

iqsu szig rihAo eAwnw rwic ]

(890-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

The ignorant fool is engrossed in it.

pRiqpwrY inq swir smwrY ]

(890-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

He cherishes it, and constantly takes care of it.

Azq kI bwr @iT isDwrY ]1]

(890-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

But at the very last moment, he must arise and depart. ||1||

nwm ibnw sBu JUTu prwnI ]

(890-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, everything is false, O mortal.

goivd Bjn ibnu Avr szig rwqy qy siB mweAw mUTu prwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(890-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who do not vibrate and meditate on the Lord of the Universe, but instead are
imbued with other things, - all those mortals are plundered by Maya. ||1||Pause||

qIQL nwe n aqris mYlu ]

(890-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Bathing at sacred shrines of pilgrimage, filth is not washed off.

kmL DmL siB hamY PYlu ]

(890-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Religious rituals are all just egotistical displays.

lok pcwrY giq nhI hoe ]

(890-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

By pleasing and appeasing people, no one is saved.

nwm ibhUxy clsih roe ]2]

(890-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Without the Naam, they shall depart weeping. ||2||

ibnu hir nwm n tUtis ptl ]

(890-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Without the Lord's Name, the screen is not torn away.

soDy swsõ ismãiq sgl ]

(890-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have studied all the Shaastras and Simritees.

so nwmu jpY ijsu Awip jpwE ]

(890-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone chants the Naam, whom the Lord Himself inspires to chant.

sgl Plw sy sUiK smwE ]3]

(890-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

He obtains all fruits and rewards, and merges in peace. ||3||

rwKnhwry rwKhu Awip ]

(890-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Savior Lord, please save me!

sgl suKw pRB qumrY hwiQ ]

(890-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

All peace and comforts are in Your Hand, God.

ijqu lwvih iqqu lwgh suAwmI ]

(890-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Whatever you attach me to, to that I am attached, O my Lord and Master.

nwnk swihbu AzqrjwmI ]4]13]24]

(890-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts. ||4||13||24||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(890-11)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

jo ikCu krY soeL suKu jwnw ]

(890-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Whatever He does makes me happy.

mnu AsmJu swDszig pqIAwnw ]

(890-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

The ignorant mind is encouraged, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

foln qy cUkw ThrweAw ]

(890-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Now, it does not waver at all; it has become stable and steady.

siq mwih ly siq smweAw ]1]

(890-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Receiving Truth, it is merged in the True Lord. ||1||

dUKu geAw sBu rogu geAw ]

(890-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Pain is gone, and all illness is gone.

pRB kI AwigAw mn mih mwnI mhw purK kw szgu BeAw ]1] rhwa ]

(890-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have accepted the Will of God in my mind, associating with the Great Person, the
Guru. ||1||Pause||

sgl pivõ sbL inrmlw ]

(890-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

All is pure; all is immaculate.

jo vrqwE soeL Blw ]

(890-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Whatever exists is good.

jh rwKY soeL mukiq Qwnu ]

(890-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Wherever He keeps me, that is the place of liberation for me.

jo jpwE soeL nwmu ]2]

(890-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Whatever He makes me chant, is His Name. ||2||

ATsiT qIQL jh swD pg Drih ]

(890-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

That is the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage, where the Holy place their feet,

qh bYkêzTu jh nwmu acrih ]

(890-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

and that is heaven, where the Naam is chanted.

sbL Anzd jb drsnu pweLEy ]

(890-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

All bliss comes, when one obtains the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan.

rwm guxw inq inq hir gweLEy ]3]

(890-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

I sing continuously, continually, the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||3||

Awpy Git Git rihAw ibAwip ]

(890-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord Himself is pervading in each and every heart.

deAwl purK prgt prqwp ]

(890-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

The glory of the Merciful Lord is radiant and manifest.

kpt Kulwny BRm nwTy dUry ]

(890-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

The shutters are opened, and doubts have run away.

nwnk ka gur Byty pUry ]4]14]25]

(890-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak has met with the Perfect Guru. ||4||14||25||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(890-17)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

koit jwp qwp ibsRwm ]

(890-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Millions of meditations and austerities rest in him,

iriD buiD isiD sur igAwn ]

(890-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

along with wealth, wisdom, miraculous spiritual powers and angelic spiritual insight.

Aink }p rzg Bog rsY ]

(890-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

He enjoys the various shows and forms, pleasures and delicacies;

gurmuiK nwmu inmK irdY vsY ]1]

(890-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

the Naam, the Name of the Lord, dwells within the heart of the Gurmukh. ||1||

hir ky nwm kI vifAweL ]

(890-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Such is the glorious greatness of the Name of the Lord.

kImiq khxu n jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(890-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Its value cannot be described. ||1||Pause||

sUrbIr DIrj miq pUrw ]

(890-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone is brave, patient and perfectly wise;

pNnw 891
shj smwiD Duin gihr gMBIrw ]

(891-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

he is intuitively in Samaadhi, profound and unfathomable.

sdw mukqu qw ky pUry kwm ]

(891-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is liberated forever and all his affairs are perfectly resolved;

jw kY irdY vsY hir nwm ]2]

(891-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

the Lord's Name abides within his heart. ||2||

sgl sUK Awnzd Arog ]

(891-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is totally peaceful, blissful and healthy;

smdrsI pUrn inrjog ]

(891-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

he looks upon all impartially, and is perfectly detached.

Awe n jwe folY kq nwhI ]

(891-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

He does not come and go, and he never wavers;

jw kY nwmu bsY mn mwhI ]3]

(891-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

the Naam abides in his mind. ||3||

dIn deAwl guopwl goivzd ]

(891-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

God is Merciful to the meek; He is the Lord of the World, the Lord of the Universe.

gurmuiK jpIEy aqrY iczd ]

(891-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Gurmukh meditates on Him, and his worries are gone.

nwnk ka guir dIAw nwmu ]

(891-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Guru has blessed Nanak with the Naam;

szqn kI thl szq kw kwmu ]4]15]26]

(891-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

he serves the Saints, and works for the Saints. ||4||15||26||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(891-4)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

bIj mzõu hir kIrqnu gwa ]

(891-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, and the Beej Mantra, the Seed Mantra.

AwgY imlI inQwvy Qwa ]

(891-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Even the homeless find a home in the world hereafter.

gur pUry kI crxI lwgu ]

(891-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Fall at the feet of the Perfect Guru;

jnm jnm kw soeAw jwgu ]1]

(891-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

you have slept for so many incarnations - wake up! ||1||

hir hir jwpu jplw ]

(891-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Chant the Chant of the Lord's Name, Har, Har.

gur ikrpw qy ihrdY vwsY Bajlu pwir prlw ]1] rhwa ]

(891-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, it shall be enshrined within your heart, and you shall cross over the
terrifying world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

nwmu inDwnu iDAwe mn Atl ]

(891-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditate on the eternal treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, O mind,

qw CUtih mweAw ky ptl ]

(891-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

and then, the screen of Maya shall be torn away.

gur kw sbdu Amãq rsu pIa ]

(891-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Drink in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Guru's Shabad,

qw qyrw hoe inmLl jIa ]2]

(891-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

and then your soul shall be rendered immaculate and pure. ||2||

soDq soDq soiD bIcwrw ]

(891-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Searching, searching, searching, I have realized

ibnu hir Bgiq nhI Cutkwrw ]

(891-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

that without devotional worship of the Lord, no one is saved.

so hir Bjnu swD kY szig ]

(891-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

So vibrate, and meditate on that Lord in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy;

mnu qnu rwpY hir kY rzig ]3]

(891-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

your mind and body shall be imbued with love for the Lord. ||3||

Coif isAwxp bhu cqurweL ]

(891-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Renounce all your cleverness and trickery.

mn ibnu hir nwvY jwe n kweL ]

(891-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

O mind, without the Lord's Name, there is no place of rest.

deAw DwrI goivd guosweL ]

(891-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe, the Lord of the World, has taken pity on me.

hir hir nwnk tyk itkweL ]4]16]27]

(891-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the protection and support of the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||16||27||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(891-11)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

szq kY szig rwm rzg kyl ]

(891-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the Saints' Congregation, play joyfully with the Lord,

AwgY jm isa hoe n myl ]

(891-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

and you will not have to meet the Messenger of Death hereafter.

AhMbuiD kw BeAw ibnws ]

(891-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your egotistical intellect shall be dispelled,

durmiq hoeL sglI nws ]1]

(891-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

and your evil-mindedness will be totally taken away. ||1||

rwm nwm gux gwe pzifq ]

(891-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord's Name, O Pandit.

kmL kWf Ahzkw{ n kwjY kêsl syqI Gir jwih pzifq ]1] rhwa ]

(891-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Religious rituals and egotism are of no use at all. You shall go home with happiness, O
Pandit. ||1||Pause||

hir kw jsu iniD lIAw lwB ]

(891-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have earned the profit, the wealth of the Lord's praise.

pUrn BE mnorQ swB ]

(891-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

All my hopes have been fulfilled.

duKu nwTw suKu Gr mih AweAw ]

(891-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Pain has left me, and peace has come to my home.

szq pRswid kmlu ibgsweAw ]2]

(891-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, my heart-lotus blossoms forth. ||2||

nwm rqnu ijin pweAw dwnu ]

(891-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who is blessed with the gift of the jewel of the Name,

iqsu jn hoE sgl inDwn ]

(891-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

obtains all treasures.

szqoKu AweAw min pUrw pwe ]

(891-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

His mind becomes content, finding the Perfect Lord.

iPir iPir mwgn kwhy jwe ]3]

(891-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Why should he ever go begging again? ||3||

hir kI kQw sunq pivq ]

(891-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Hearing the Lord's sermon, he becomes pure and holy.

ijhvw bkq pweL giq miq ]

(891-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Chanting it with his tongue, he finds the way to salvation.

so prvwxu ijsu irdY vsweL ]

(891-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone is approved, who enshrines the Lord within his heart.

nwnk qy jn @qm BweL ]4]17]28]

(891-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak: such a humble being is exalted, O Siblings of Destiny. ||4||17||28||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(891-17)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

ghu kir pkrI n AweL hwiQ ]

(891-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

No matter how hard you try to grab it, it does not come into your hands.

pRIiq krI cwlI nhI swiQ ]

(891-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

No matter how much you may love it, it does not go along with you.

khu nwnk ja iqAwig deL ]

(891-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, when you abandon it,

qb Aoh crxI Awe peL ]1]

(891-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

then it comes and falls at your feet. ||1||

suix szqhu inmLl bIcwr ]

(891-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Listen, O Saints: this is the pure philosophy.

rwm nwm ibnu giq nhI kweL gu{ pUrw Bytq aDwr ]1] rhwa ]

(891-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Without the Lord's Name, there is no salvation. Meeting with the Perfect Guru, one is
saved. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 892
jb as ka koeL dyvY mwnu ]

(892-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

When someone tries to appease her,

qb Awps @pir rKY gumwnu ]

(892-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

then she takes pride in herself.

jb as ka koeL min prhrY ]

(892-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

But when someone puts her out of his thoughts,

qb Aoh syvik syvw krY ]2]

(892-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

then she serves him like a slave. ||2||

muiK byrwvY Aziq TgwvY ]

(892-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

She seems to please, but in the end, she deceives.

ekqu Tar Aoh khI n smwvY ]

(892-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

She does not remain in any one place.

ain mohy bhuqy bRhmzf ]

(892-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

She has bewitched a great many worlds.

rwm jnI kInI Kzf Kzf ]3]

(892-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord's humble servants cut her apart into pieces. ||3||

jo mwgY so BUKw rhY ]

(892-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Whoever begs from her remains hungry.

esu szig rwcY su kCU n lhY ]

(892-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Whoever is infatuated with her obtains nothing.

esih iqAwig sqszgiq krY ]

(892-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

But one who renounces her, and joins the Society of the Saints,

vfBwgI nwnk Aohu qrY ]4]18]29]

(892-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

by great good fortune, O Nanak, is saved. ||4||18||29||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(892-4)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

Awqm rwmu sbL mih pyKu ]

(892-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

See the Lord, the Universal Soul, in all.

pUrn pUir rihAw pRB Ekê ]

(892-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

The One God is perfect, and all-pervading.

rqnu Amolu irdy mih jwnu ]

(892-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Know that the priceless jewel is within your own heart.

ApnI vsqu qU Awip pCwnu ]1]

(892-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Realize that your essence is within your own self. ||1||

pI Amãqu szqn prswid ]

(892-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Drink in the Ambrosial Nectar, by the Grace of the Saints.

vfy Bwg hovih qa pweLEy ibnu ijhvw ikAw jwxY suAwdu ]1] rhwa ]

(892-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who is blessed with high destiny, obtains it. Without a tongue, how can one know
the taste? ||1||Pause||

AT ds byd suny kh forw ]

(892-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

How can a deaf person listen to the eighteen Puraanas and the Vedas?

koit pRgws n idsY AzDyrw ]

(892-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

The blind man cannot see even a million lights.

psU prIiq Gws szig rcY ]

(892-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

The beast loves grass, and remains attached to it.

ijsu nhI buJwvY so ikqu ibiD buJY ]2]

(892-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who has not been taught - how can he understand? ||2||

jwnxhw{ rihAw pRBu jwin ]

(892-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

God, the Knower, knows all.

Aoiq poiq Bgqn szgwin ]

(892-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is with His devotees, through and through.

ibgis ibgis Apunw pRBu gwvih ]

(892-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who sing God's Praises with joy and delight,

nwnk iqn jm nyiV n Awvih ]3]19]30]

(892-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak - the Messenger of Death does not even approach them. ||3||19||30||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(892-10)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

dIno nwmu kIAo pivqu ]

(892-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Blessing me with His Name, He has purified and sanctified me.

hir Dnu rwis inrws eh ibqu ]

(892-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord's wealth is my capital. False hope has left me; this is my wealth.

kwtI bziD hir syvw lwE ]

(892-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Breaking my bonds, the Lord has linked me to His service.

hir hir Bgiq rwm gux gwE ]1]

(892-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am a devotee of the Lord, Har, Har; I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||1||

bwjy Anhd bwjw ]

(892-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

The unstruck sound current vibrates and resounds.

rsik rsik gux gwvih hir jn ApnY gurdyiv invwjw ]1] rhwa ]

(892-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord's humble servants sing His Glorious Praises with love and delight; they are
honored by the Divine Guru. ||1||Pause||

Awe binAo pUrblw Bwgu ]

(892-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

My pre-ordained destiny has been activated;

jnm jnm kw soeAw jwgu ]

(892-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have awakened from the sleep of countless incarnations.

geL iglwin swD kY szig ]

(892-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, my aversion is gone.

mnu qnu rwqo hir kY rzig ]2]

(892-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

My mind and body are imbued with love for the Lord. ||2||

rwKy rwKnhwr deAwl ]

(892-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Merciful Savior Lord has saved me.

nw ikCu syvw nw ikCu Gwl ]

(892-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have no service or work to my credit.

kir ikrpw pRiB kInI deAw ]

(892-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

In His Mercy, God has taken pity on me;

bUfq duK mih kwiF leAw ]3]

(892-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

He lifted me up and pulled me out, when I was suffering in pain. ||3||

suix suix apijAo mn mih cwa ]

(892-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Listening, listening to His Praises, joy has welled up within my mind.

AwT phr hir ky gux gwa ]

(892-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

gwvq gwvq pmL giq pweL ]

(892-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Singing, singing His Praises, I have obtained the supreme status.

gur pRswid nwnk ilv lweL ]4]20]31]

(892-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, Nanak is lovingly focused on the Lord. ||4||20||31||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(892-16)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

kafI bdlY iqAwgY rqnu ]

(892-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

In exchange for a shell, he gives up a jewel.

Coif jwe qwhU kw jqnu ]

(892-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

He tries to get what he must give up.

so szcY jo hoCI bwq ]

(892-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

He collects those things which are worthless.

mweAw moihAw tyFa jwq ]1]

(892-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Enticed by Maya, he takes the crooked path. ||1||

ABwgy qY lwj nwhI ]

(892-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

You unfortunate man - have you no shame?

suK swgr pUrn prmys{ hir n cyiqAo mn mwhI ]1] rhwa ]

(892-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

You do not remember in your mind the ocean of peace, the perfect Transcendent Lord
God. ||1||Pause||

Amãqu karw ibiKAw mITI ]

(892-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nectar seems bitter to you, and poison is sweet.

swkq kI ibiD nYnhu fITI ]

(892-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Such is your condition, you faithless cynic, which I have seen with my own eyes.

këiV kpit Ahzkwir rIJwnw ]

(892-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are fond of falsehood, fraud and egotism.

pNnw 893
nwmu sunq jnu ibCUA fswnw ]2]

(893-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

If you hear the Naam, the Name of the Lord, you feel like you have been stung by a
scorpion. ||2||

mweAw kwrix sd hI JUrY ]

(893-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

You continually yearn for Maya,

min muiK kbih n asqiq krY ]

(893-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

and you never chant the Lord's Praises with your mouth.

inrBa inrzkwr dwqw{ ]

(893-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord is fearless and formless; He is the Great Giver.

iqsu isa pRIiq n krY gvw{ ]3]

(893-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

But you do not love Him, you fool! ||3||

sB swhw isir swcw swhu ]

(893-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

God, the True King, is above the heads of all kings.

vymuhqwju pUrw pwiqswhu ]

(893-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is the independent, perfect Lord King.

moh mgn lpitAo BRm igrh ]

(893-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

People are intoxicated by emotional attachment, entangled in doubt and family life.

nwnk qrIEy qyrI imhr ]4]21]32]

(893-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak: they are saved only by Your Mercy, Lord. ||4||21||32||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(893-4)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

rYix idnsu jpa hir nwa ]

(893-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Night and day, I chant the Lord's Name.

AwgY drgh pwva Qwa ]

(893-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Hereafter, I shall obtain a seat in the Court of the Lord.

sdw Anzdu n hovI sogu ]

(893-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am in bliss forever; I have no sorrow.

kbhU n ibAwpY hamY rogu ]1]

(893-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

The disease of ego never afflicts me. ||1||

Kojhu szqhu hir bRHÌ igAwnI ]

(893-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Saints of the Lord, seek out those who know God.

ibsmn ibsm BE ibsmwdw pmL giq pwvih hir ismir prwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(893-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

You shall be wonderstruck with wonder at the wonderful Lord; meditate in
remembrance on the Lord, O mortal, and obtain the supreme status. ||1||Pause||

gin imin dyKhu sgl bIcwir ]

(893-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Calculating, measuring, and thinking in every way,

nwm ibnw ko skY n qwir ]

(893-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

see that without the Naam, no one can be carried across.

sgl apwv n cwlih szig ]

(893-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Of all your efforts, none will go along with you.

Bvjlu qrIEy pRB kY rzig ]2]

(893-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

You can cross over the terrifying world-ocean only through the love of God. ||2||

dyhI Doe n aqrY mYlu ]

(893-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

By merely washing the body, one's filth is not removed.

hamY ibAwpY duibDw PYlu ]

(893-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Afflicted by egotism, duality only increases.

hir hir AaKDu jo jnu Kwe ]

(893-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

That humble being who takes the medicine of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har

qw kw rogu sgl imit jwe ]3]

(893-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

- all his diseases are eradicated. ||3||

kir ikrpw pwrbRHÌ deAwl ]

(893-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Take pity on me, O merciful, Supreme Lord God;

mn qy kbhu n ibs{ guopwl ]

(893-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

let me never forget the Lord of the World from my mind.

qyry dws kI hovw DUir ]

(893-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Let me be the dust of the feet of Your slaves;

nwnk kI pRB srDw pUir ]4]22]33]

(893-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

O God, please fulfill Nanak's hope. ||4||22||33||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(893-10)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

qyrI srix pUry gurdyv ]

(893-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are my Protection, O perfect Divine Guru.

quDu ibnu dUjw nwhI koe ]

(893-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

There is no other than You.

qU smrQu pUrn pwrbRHÌu ]

(893-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are all-powerful, O perfect Supreme Lord God.

so iDAwE pUrw ijsu krmu ]1]

(893-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone meditates on You, whose karma is perfect. ||1||

qrx qwrx pRB qyro nwa ]

(893-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

You Name, God, is the boat to carry us across.

Ekw srix ghI mn myrY quDu ibnu dUjw nwhI Twa ]1] rhwa ]

(893-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

My mind has grasped Your protection alone. Other than You, I have no place of rest
at all. ||1||Pause||

jip jip jIvw qyrw nwa ]

(893-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Chanting, meditating on Your Name, I live,

AwgY drgh pwva Twa ]

(893-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

and hereafter, I will obtain a seat in the Court of the Lord.

dUKu AzDyrw mn qy jwe ]

(893-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Pain and darkness are gone from my mind;

durmiq ibnsY rwcY hir nwe ]2]

(893-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

my evil-mindedness is dispelled, and I am absorbed in the Lord's Name. ||2||

crn kml isa lwgI pRIiq ]

(893-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have enshrined love for the Lord's lotus feet.

gur pUry kI inmLl rIiq ]

(893-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

The lifestyle of the Perfect Guru is immaculate and pure.

Ba Bwgw inrBa min bsY ]

(893-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

My fear has run away, and the fearless Lord dwells within my mind.

Amãq nwmu rsnw inq jpY ]3]

(893-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

My tongue continually chants the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||3||

koit jnm ky kwty Pwhy ]

(893-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

The nooses of millions of incarnations are cut away.

pweAw lwBu scw Dnu lwhy ]

(893-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have obtained the profit of the true wealth.

qoit n AwvY AKut Bzfwr ]

(893-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

This treasure is inexhaustible; it will never run out.

nwnk Bgq sohih hir duAwr ]4]23]34]

(893-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the devotees look beautiful in the Court of the Lord. ||4||23||34||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(893-16)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

rqn jvyhr nwm ]

(893-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is a jewel, a ruby.

squ szqoKu igAwn ]

(893-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

It brings Truth, contentment and spiritual wisdom.

sUK shj deAw kw poqw ] hir Bgqw hvwlY hoqw ]1]

(893-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord entrusts the treasures of peace, intuition and kindness to His devotees. ||1||

myry rwm ko Bzfw{ ]

(893-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

This is the treasure of my Lord.

Kwq Kric kCu qoit n AwvY Azqu nhI hir pwrwvw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(893-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Consuming and expending it, it is never used up. The Lord has no end or limitation.
||1||Pause||

kIrqnu inrmolk hIrw ]

(893-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Kirtan of the Lord's Praise is a priceless diamond.

Awnzd guxI ghIrw ]

(893-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

It is the ocean of bliss and virtue.

Anhd bwxI pUzjI ]

(893-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the Word of the Guru's Bani is the wealth of the unstruck sound current.

szqn hiQ rwKI këzjI ]2]

(893-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Saints hold the key to it in their hands. ||2||

pNnw 894
suNn smwiD guPw qh Awsnu ]

(894-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

They sit there, in the cave of deep Samaadhi;

kyvl bRHÌ pUrn qh bwsnu ]

(894-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

the unique, perfect Lord God dwells there.

Bgq szig pRBu gosit krq ]

(894-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

God holds conversations with His devotees.

qh hrK n sog n jnm n mrq ]3]

(894-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

There is no pleasure or pain, no birth or death there. ||3||

kir ikrpw ijsu Awip idvweAw ]

(894-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

One whom the Lord Himself blesses with His Mercy,

swDszig iqin hir Dnu pweAw ]

(894-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

obtains the Lord's wealth in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

deAwl purK nwnk Ardwis ]

(894-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak prays to the merciful Primal Lord;

hir myrI vrqix hir myrI rwis ]4]24]35]

(894-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

the Lord is my merchandise, and the Lord is my capital. ||4||24||35||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(894-4)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

mihmw n jwnih byd ]

(894-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Vedas do not know His greatness.

bRHÌy nhI jwnih Byd ]

(894-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Brahma does not know His mystery.

Avqwr n jwnih Azqu ]

(894-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Incarnated beings do not know His limit.

prmys{ pwrbRHÌ byAzqu ]1]

(894-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Transcendent Lord, the Supreme Lord God, is infinite. ||1||

ApnI giq Awip jwnY ]

(894-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Only He Himself knows His own state.

suix suix Avr vKwnY ]1] rhwa ]

(894-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Others speak of Him only by hearsay. ||1||Pause||

szkrw nhI jwnih Byv ]

(894-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Shiva does not know His mystery.

Kojq hwry dyv ]

(894-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

The gods gave grown weary of searching for Him.

dyvIAw nhI jwnY mmL ]

(894-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

The goddesses do not know His mystery.

sB @pir AlK pwrbRHÌ ]2]

(894-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Above all is the unseen, Supreme Lord God. ||2||

ApnY rzig krqw kyl ]

(894-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Creator Lord plays His own plays.

Awip ibCorY Awpy myl ]

(894-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

He Himself separates, and He Himself unites.

eik Brmy eik BgqI lwE ]

(894-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some wander around, while others are linked to His devotional worship.

Apxw kIAw Awip jxwE ]3]

(894-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

By His actions, He makes Himself known. ||3||

szqn kI suix swcI swKI ]

(894-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Listen to the true story of the Saints.

so bolih jo pyKih AwKI ]

(894-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

They speak only of what they see with their eyes.

nhI lypu iqsu puzin n pwip ]

(894-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is not involved with virtue or vice.

nwnk kw pRBu Awpy Awip ]4]25]36]

(894-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak's God is Himself all-in-all. ||4||25||36||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(894-9)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

ikChU kwju n kIAo jwin ]

(894-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have not tried to do anything through knowledge.

suriq miq nwhI ikCu igAwin ]

(894-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have no knowledge, intelligence or spiritual wisdom.

jwp qwp sIl nhI DmL ]

(894-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have not practiced chanting, deep meditation, humility or righteousness.

ikCU n jwna kYsw kmL ]1]

(894-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

I know nothing of such good karma. ||1||

Twkêr pRIqm pRB myry ]

(894-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

O my Beloved God, my Lord and Master,

quJ ibnu dUjw Av{ n koeL BUlh cUkh pRB qyry ]1] rhwa ]

(894-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

there is none other than You. Even though I wander and make mistakes, I am still
Yours, God. ||1||Pause||

iriD n buiD n isiD pRgwsu ]

(894-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have no wealth, no intelligence, no miraculous spiritual powers; I am not
enlightened.

ibKY ibAwiD ky gwv mih bwsu ]

(894-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

I dwell in the village of corruption and sickness.

krxhwr myry pRB Ek ]

(894-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

O my One Creator Lord God,

nwm qyry kI mn mih tyk ]2]

(894-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your Name is the support of my mind. ||2||

suix suix jIva min ehu ibsRwmu ]

(894-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Hearing, hearing Your Name, I live; this is my mind's consolation.

pwp Kzfn pRB qyro nwmu ]

(894-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your Name, God, is the Destroyer of sins.

qU Agnqu jIA kw dwqw ]

(894-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

You, O Limitless Lord, are the Giver of the soul.

ijsih jxwvih iqin qU jwqw ]3]

(894-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone knows You, unto whom You reveal Yourself. ||3||

jo apweAo iqsu qyrI Aws ]

(894-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Whoever has been created, rests his hopes in You.

sgl ArwDih pRB guxqws ]

(894-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

All worship and adore You, God, O treasure of excellence.

nwnk dws qyrY kêrbwxu ]

(894-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Slave Nanak is a sacrifice to You.

byAzq swihbu myrw imhrvwxu ]4]26]37]

(894-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

My merciful Lord and Master is infinite. ||4||26||37||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(894-16)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

rwKnhwr deAwl ]

(894-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Savior Lord is merciful.

koit Bv Kzfy inmK iKAwl ]

(894-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Millions of incarnations are eradicated in an instant, contemplating the Lord.

sgl ArwDih jzq ]

(894-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

All beings worship and adore Him.

imlIEy pRB gur imil mzq ]1]

(894-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Receiving the Guru's Mantra, one meets God. ||1||

jIAn ko dwqw myrw pRBu ]

(894-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

My God is the Giver of souls.

pUrn prmysur suAwmI Git Git rwqw myrw pRBu ]1] rhwa ]

(894-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Perfect Transcendent Lord Master, my God, imbues each and every heart.
||1||Pause||

qw kI ghI mn Aot ]

(894-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

My mind has grasped His Support.

bzDn qy hoeL Cot ]

(894-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

My bonds have been shattered.

ihrdY jip prmwnzd ]

(894-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Within my heart, I meditate on the Lord, the embodiment of supreme bliss.

mn mwih BE Anzd ]2]

(894-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

My mind is filled with ecstasy. ||2||

qwrx qrx hir srx ]

(894-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord's Sanctuary is the boat to carry us across.

jIvn }p hir crx ]

(894-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord's Feet are the embodiment of life itself.

pNnw 895
szqn ky pRwx ADwr ]

(895-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

They are the Support of the breath of life of the Saints.

@cy qy @c Apwr ]3]

(895-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

God is infinite, the highest of the high. ||3||

su miq sw{ ijqu hir ismrIjY ]

(895-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

That mind is excellent and sublime, which meditates in remembrance on the Lord.

kir ikrpw ijsu Awpy dIjY ]

(895-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

In His Mercy, the Lord Himself bestows it.

sUK shj Awnzd hir nwa ]

(895-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Peace, intuitive poise and bliss are found in the Lord's Name.

nwnk jipAw gur imil nwa ]4]27]38]

(895-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, Nanak chants the Name. ||4||27||38||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(895-3)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

sgl isAwnp Cwif ]

(895-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Abandon all your clever tricks.

kir syvw syvk swij ]

(895-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Become His servant, and serve Him.

Apnw Awpu sgl imtwe ]

(895-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Totally erase your self-conceit.

mn iczdy syeL Pl pwe ]1]

(895-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

You shall obtain the fruits of your mind's desires. ||1||

hohu swvDwn Apuny gur isa ]

(895-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Be awake and aware with your Guru.

Awsw mnsw pUrn hovY pwvih sgl inDwn gur isa ]1] rhwa ]

(895-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your hopes and desires shall be fulfilled, and you shall obtain all treasures from the
Guru. ||1||Pause||

dUjw nhI jwnY koe ]

(895-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Let no one think that God and Guru are separate.

sqgu{ inrzjnu soe ]

(895-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

The True Guru is the Immaculate Lord.

mwnuK kw kir }pu n jwnu ]

(895-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Do not believe that He is a mere human being;

imlI inmwny mwnu ]2]

(895-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

He gives honor to the dishonored. ||2||

gur kI hir tyk itkwe ]

(895-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Hold tight to the Support of the Guru, the Lord.

Avr Awsw sB lwih ]

(895-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Give up all other hopes.

hir kw nwmu mwgu inDwnu ]

(895-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Ask for the treasure of the Name of the Lord,

qw drgh pwvih mwnu ]3]

(895-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

and then you shall be honored in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

gur kw bcnu jip mzqu ]

(895-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Chant the Mantra of the Guru's Word.

Ehw Bgiq swr qqu ]

(895-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

This is the essence of true devotional worship.

siqgur BE deAwl ]

(895-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

When the True Guru becomes merciful,

nwnk dws inhwl ]4]28]39]

(895-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

slave Nanak is enraptured. ||4||28||39||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(895-9)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

hovY soeL Bl mwnu ]

(895-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Whatever happens, accept that as good.

Awpnw qij AiBmwnu ]

(895-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Leave your egotistical pride behind.

idnu rYin sdw gun gwa ]

(895-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Day and night, continually sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

pUrn EhI suAwa ]1]

(895-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

This is the perfect purpose of human life. ||1||

Awnzd kir szq hir jip ]

(895-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditate on the Lord, O Saints, and be in bliss.

Cwif isAwnp bhu cqurweL gur kw jip mzqu inmLl ]1] rhwa ]

(895-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Renounce your cleverness and all your tricks. Chant the Immaculate Chant of the
Guru's Mantra. ||1||Pause||

Ek kI kir Aws BIqir ]

(895-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Place the hopes of your mind in the One Lord.

inmLl jip nwmu hir hir ]

(895-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Chant the Immaculate Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

gur ky crn nmskwir ]

(895-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Bow down to the Guru's Feet,

Bvjlu aqrih pwir ]2]

(895-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

and cross over the terrifying world-ocean. ||2||

dyvnhwr dwqwr ]

(895-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord God is the Great Giver.

Azqu n pwrwvwr ]

(895-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

He has no end or limitation.

jw kY Gir sbL inDwn ]

(895-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

All treasures are in His home.

rwKnhwr indwn ]3]

(895-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

He will be your Saving Grace in the end. ||3||

nwnk pweAw Ehu inDwn ]

(895-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak has obtained this treasure,

hry hir inmLl nwm ]

(895-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

the immaculate Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

jo jpY iqs kI giq hoe ]

(895-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Whoever chants it, is emancipated.

nwnk krim prwpiq hoe ]4]29]40]

(895-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

It is obtained only by His Grace. ||4||29||40||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(895-14)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

dulB dyh svwir ]

(895-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Make this invaluable human life fruitful.

jwih n drgh hwir ]

(895-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

You shall not be destroyed when you go to the Lord's Court.

hliq pliq quDu hoe vifAweL ]

(895-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

In this world and the next, you shall obtain honor and glory.

Azq kI bylw lE CfweL ]1]

(895-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

At the very last moment, He will save you. ||1||

rwm ky gun gwa ]

(895-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

hlqu plqu hoih dovY suhyly Acrj purKu iDAwa ]1] rhwa ]

(895-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

In both this world and the next, you shall be embellished with beauty, meditating on
the wondrous Primal Lord God. ||1||Pause||

@Tq bYTq hir jwpu ]

(895-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

While standing up and sitting down, meditate on the Lord,

ibnsY sgl szqwpu ]

(895-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

and all your troubles shall depart.

bYrI siB hovih mIq ]

(895-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

All your enemies will become friends.

inrmlu qyrw hovY cIq ]2]

(895-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your consciousness shall be immaculate and pure. ||2||

sB qy @qm ehu krmu ]

(895-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

This is the most exalted deed.

sgl DmL mih sRyst Drmu ]

(895-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Of all faiths, this is the most sublime and excellent faith.

hir ismrin qyrw hoe aDw{ ]

(895-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, you shall be saved.

jnm jnm kw aqrY Bw{ ]3]

(895-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

You shall be rid of the burden of countless incarnations. ||3||

pUrn qyrI hovY Aws ]

(895-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your hopes shall be fulfilled,

jm kI ktIEy qyrI Pws ]

(895-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

and the noose of the Messenger of Death will be cut away.

gur kw apdysu sunIjY ]

(895-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

So listen to the Guru's Teachings.

nwnk suiK shij smIjY ]4]30]41]

(895-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, you shall be absorbed in celestial peace. ||4||30||41||

pNnw 896
rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(896-1)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

ijs kI iqs kI kir mwnu ]

(896-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Honor the One, to whom everything belongs.

Awpn lwih gumwnu ]

(896-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Leave your egotistical pride behind.

ijs kw qU iqs kw sBu koe ]

(896-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

You belong to Him; everyone belongs to Him.

iqsih ArwiD sdw suKu hoe ]1]

(896-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Worship and adore Him, and you shall be at peace forever. ||1||

kwhy BRim BRmih ibgwny ]

(896-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Why do you wander in doubt, you fool?

nwm ibnw ikCu kwim n AwvY myrw myrw kir bhuqu pCuqwny ]1] rhwa ]

(896-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, nothing is of any use at all. Crying out,
'Mine, mine', a great many have departed, regretfully repenting. ||1||Pause||

jo jo krY soeL mwin lyhu ]

(896-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Whatever the Lord has done, accept that as good.

ibnu mwny ril hovih Kyh ]

(896-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Without accepting, you shall mingle with dust.

iqs kw Bwxw lwgY mITw ]

(896-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

His Will seems sweet to me.

gur pRswid ivrly min vUTw ]2]

(896-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, He comes to dwell in the mind. ||2||

vyprvwhu Agoc{ Awip ]

(896-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

He Himself is carefree and independent, imperceptible.

AwT phr mn qw ka jwip ]

(896-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, O mind, meditate on Him.

ijsu iciq AwE ibnsih duKw ]

(896-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

When He comes into the consciousness, pain is dispelled.

hliq pliq qyrw @jl muKw ]3]

(896-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, your face shall be radiant and bright. ||3||

kan kan aDry gun gwe ]

(896-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Who, and how many have been saved, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord?

gnxu n jweL kIm n pwe ]

(896-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

They cannot be counted or evaluated.

bUfq loh swDszig qrY ]

(896-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Even the sinking iron is saved, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy,

nwnk ijsih prwpiq krY ]4]31]42]

(896-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, as His Grace is received. ||4||31||42||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(896-7)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

mn mwih jwip Bgvzqu ]

(896-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

In your mind, meditate on the Lord God.

guir pUrY ehu dIno mzqu ]

(896-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

This is the Teaching given by the Perfect Guru.

imty sgl BY õws ]

(896-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

All fears and terrors are taken away,

pUrn hoeL Aws ]1]

(896-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

and your hopes shall be fulfilled. ||1||

sPl syvw gurdyvw ]

(896-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Service to the Divine Guru is fruitful and rewarding.

kImiq ikCu khxu n jweL swcy scu AlK AByvw ]1] rhwa ]

(896-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

His value cannot be described; the True Lord is unseen and mysterious. ||1||Pause||

krn krwvn Awip ]

(896-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

He Himself is the Doer, the Cause of causes.

iqs ka sdw mn jwip ] iqs kI syvw kir nIq ]

(896-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditate on Him forever, O my mind, and continually serve Him.

scu shju suKu pwvih mIq ]2]

(896-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

You shall be blessed with truth, intuition and peace, O my friend. ||2||

swihbu myrw Aiq Bwrw ]

(896-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

My Lord and Master is so very great.

iKn mih Qwip aQwpnhwrw ]

(896-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

In an instant, He establishes and disestablishes.

iqsu ibnu Av{ n koeL ]

(896-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

There is no other than Him.

jn kw rwKw soeL ]3]

(896-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is the Saving Grace of His humble servant. ||3||

kir ikrpw Ardwis suxIjY ]

(896-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Please take pity on me, and hear my prayer,

Apxy syvk ka drsnu dIjY ]

(896-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

that Your servant may behold the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan.

nwnk jwpI jpu jwpu ]

(896-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak chants the Chant of the Lord,

sB qy @c jw kw prqwpu ]4]32]43]

(896-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

whose glory and radiance are the highest of all. ||4||32||43||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(896-13)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

ibrQw Brvwsw lok ]

(896-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Reliance on mortal man is useless.

Twkêr pRB qyrI tyk ]

(896-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

O God, my Lord and Master, You are my only Support.

Avr CUtI sB Aws ]

(896-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have discarded all other hopes.

Aiczq Twkêr Byty guxqws ]1]

(896-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have met with my carefree Lord and Master, the treasure of virtue. ||1||

Eko nwmu iDAwe mn myry ]

(896-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditate on the Name of the Lord alone, O my mind.

kwrju qyrw hovY pUrw hir hir hir gux gwe mn myry ]1] rhwa ]

(896-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your affairs shall be perfectly resolved; sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har,
Har, O my mind. ||1||Pause||

qum hI kwrn krn ]

(896-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are the Doer, the Cause of causes.

crn kml hir srn ]

(896-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your lotus feet, Lord, are my Sanctuary.

min qin hir AohI iDAweAw ]

(896-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

I meditate on the Lord in my mind and body.

Awnzd hir }p idKweAw ]2]

(896-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

The blissful Lord has revealed His form to me. ||2||

iqs hI kI Aot sdIv ]

(896-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

I seek His eternal support;

jw ky kIny hY jIv ]

(896-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is the Creator of all beings.

ismrq hir krq inDwn ]

(896-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Remembering the Lord in meditation, the treasure is obtained.

rwKnhwr indwn ]3]

(896-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

At the very last instant, He shall be your Savior. ||3||

sbL kI ryx hovIjY ]

(896-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Be the dust of all men's feet.

Awpu imtwe imlIjY ]

(896-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Eradicate self-conceit, and merge in the Lord.

Anidnu iDAweLEy nwmu ]

(896-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Night and day, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

sPl nwnk ehu kwmu ]4]33]44]

(896-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, this is the most rewarding activity. ||4||33||44||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(896-19)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

kwrn krn krIm ]

(896-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is the Doer, the Cause of causes, the bountiful Lord.

sbL pRiqpwl rhIm ]

(896-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

The merciful Lord cherishes all.

Alh AlK Apwr ]

(896-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord is unseen and infinite.

Kuid Kudwe vf bysumwr ]1]

(896-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

God is great and endless. ||1||

pNnw 897
Aouz nmo Bgvzq gusweL ]

(897-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

I humbly pray to invoke the Universal Lord God, the Lord of the World.

Kwlkê riv rihAw sbL TweL ]1] rhwa ]

(897-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Creator Lord is all-pervading, everywhere. ||1||Pause||

jgNnwQ jgjIvn mwDo ]

(897-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is the Lord of the Universe, the Life of the World.

Ba Bzjn ird mwih ArwDo ]

(897-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Within your heart, worship and adore the Destroyer of fear.

irKIkys gopwl guoivzd ]

(897-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Master Rishi of the senses, Lord of the World, Lord of the Universe.

pUrn srbõ mukzd ]2]

(897-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is perfect, ever-present everywhere, the Liberator. ||2||

imhrvwn malw qUhI Ek ]

(897-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are the One and only merciful Master,

pIr pYkWbr syK ]

(897-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

spiritual teacher, prophet, religious teacher.

idlw kw mwlkê kry hwkê ]

(897-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Master of hearts, Dispenser of justice,

kêrwn kqyb qy pwkê ]3]

(897-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

more sacred than the Koran and the Bible. ||3||

nwrwex nrhr deAwl ]

(897-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord is powerful and merciful.

rmq rwm Gt Gt AwDwr ]

(897-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

The all-pervading Lord is the support of each and every heart.

bwsudyv bsq sB Twe ]

(897-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

The luminous Lord dwells everywhere.

lIlw ikCu lKI n jwe ]4]

(897-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

His play cannot be known. ||4||

imhr deAw kir krnYhwr ]

(897-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Be kind and compassionate to me, O Creator Lord.

Bgiq bzdgI dyih isrjxhwr ]

(897-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Bless me with devotion and meditation, O Lord Creator.

khu nwnk guir KoE BmL ]

(897-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has rid me of doubt.

Eko Alhu pwrbRHÌ ]5]34]45]

(897-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Muslim God Allah and the Hindu God Paarbrahm are one and the same.
||5||34||45||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(897-6)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

koit jnm ky ibnsy pwp ]

(897-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

The sins of millions of incarnations are eradicated.

hir hir jpq nwhI szqwp ]

(897-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord, Har, Har, pain will not afflict you.

gur ky crn kml min vsy ]

(897-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

When the Lord's lotus feet are enshrined in the mind,

mhw ibkwr qn qy siB nsy ]1]

(897-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

all terrible evils are taken away from the body. ||1||

gopwl ko jsu gwa pRwxI ]

(897-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Sing the Praise of the Lord of the World, O mortal being.

AkQ kQw swcI pRB pUrn joqI joiq smwxI ]1] rhwa ]

(897-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Unspoken Speech of the True Lord God is perfect. Dwelling upon it, one's light
merges into the Light. ||1||Pause||

qãsnw BUK sB nwsI ]

(897-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Hunger and thirst are totally quenched;

szq pRswid jipAw AibnwsI ]

(897-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

by the Grace of the Saints, meditate on the immortal Lord.

rYin idnsu pRB syv kmwnI ]

(897-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Night and day, serve God.

hir imlxY kI Eh nIswnI ]2]

(897-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

This is the sign that one has met with the Lord. ||2||

imty jzjwl hoE pRB deAwl ]

(897-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Worldly entanglements are ended, when God becomes merciful.

gur kw drsnu dyiK inhwl ]

(897-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan, I am enraptured.

prw pUrblw krmu bix AweAw ]

(897-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

My perfect pre-destined karma has been activated.

hir ky gux inq rsnw gweAw ]3]

(897-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

With my tongue, I continually sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||3||

hir ky szq sdw prvwxu ]

(897-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Saints of the Lord are accepted and approved forever.

szq jnw msqik nIswxu ]

(897-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

The foreheads of the Saintly people are marked with the Lord's insignia.

dws kI ryxu pwE jy koe ]

(897-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who is blessed with the dust of the feet of the Lord's slave,

nwnk iqs kI pmL giq hoe ]4]35]46]

(897-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, obtains the supreme status. ||4||35||46||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(897-13)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

drsn ka jweLEy kêrbwnu ]

(897-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Let yourself be a sacrifice to the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan.

crn kml ihrdY Dir iDAwnu ]

(897-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Focus your heart's meditation on the Lord's lotus feet.

DUir szqn kI msqik lwe ]

(897-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Apply the dust of the feet of the Saints to your forehead,

jnm jnm kI durmiq mlu jwe ]1]

(897-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

and the filthy evil-mindedness of countless incarnations will be washed off. ||1||

ijsu Bytq imtY AiBmwnu ]

(897-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meeting Him, egotistical pride is eradicated,

pwrbRHÌu sBu ndrI AwvY kir ikrpw pUrn Bgvwn ]1] rhwa ]

(897-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

and you will come to see the Supreme Lord God in all. The Perfect Lord God has
showered His Mercy. ||1||Pause||

gur kI kIriq jpIEy hir nwa ]

(897-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

This is the Guru's Praise, to chant the Name of the Lord.

gur kI Bgiq sdw gux gwa ]

(897-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

This is devotion to the Guru, to sing forever the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

gur kI suriq inkit kir jwnu ]

(897-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

This is contemplation upon the Guru, to know that the Lord is close at hand.

gur kw sbdu siq kir mwnu ]2]

(897-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Accept the Word of the Guru's Shabad as Truth. ||2||

gur bcnI smsir suK dUK ]

(897-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Through the Word of the Guru's Teachings, look upon pleasure and pain as one and
the same.

kdy n ibAwpY qãsnw BUK ]

(897-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Hunger and thirst shall never afflict you.

min szqoKu sbid gur rwjy ]

(897-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

The mind becomes content and satisfied through the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

jip goibzdu pVdy siB kwjy ]3]

(897-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditate on the Lord of the Universe, and He will cover all your faults. ||3||

gu{ prmys{ gu{ goivzdu ]

(897-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Guru is the Supreme Lord God; the Guru is the Lord of the Universe.

gu{ dwqw deAwl bKiszdu ]

(897-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Guru is the Great Giver, merciful and forgiving.

gur crnI jw kw mnu lwgw ]

(897-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

One whose mind is attached to the Guru's feet,

nwnk dws iqsu pUrn Bwgw ]4]36]47]

(897-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

O slave Nanak, is blessed with perfect destiny. ||4||36||47||

pNnw 898
rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(898-1)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

iksu BrvwsY ibcrih Bvn ]

(898-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

What supports you in this world?

mUV mugD qyrw szgI kvn ]

(898-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

You ignorant fool, who is your companion?

rwmu szgI iqsu giq nhI jwnih ]

(898-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord is your only companion; no one knows His condition.

pzc btvwry sy mIq kir mwnih ]1]

(898-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

You look upon the five thieves as your friends. ||1||

so G{ syiv ijqu aDrih mIq ]

(898-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Serve that home, which will save you, my friend.

gux goivzd rvIAih idnu rwqI swDszig kir mn kI pRIiq ]1] rhwa ]

(898-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe, day and night; in the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy, love Him in your mind. ||1||Pause||

jnmu ibhwno Ahzkwir A{ vwid ]

(898-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

This human life is passing away in egotism and conflict.

qãpiq n AwvY ibiKAw swid ]

(898-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are not satisfied; such is the flavor of sin.

Brmq Brmq mhw duKu pweAw ]

(898-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Wandering and roaming around, you suffer terrible pain.

qrI n jweL duqr mweAw ]2]

(898-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

You cannot cross over the impassable sea of Maya. ||2||

kwim n AwvY su kwr kmwvY ]

(898-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

You do the deeds which do not help you at all.

Awip bIij Awpy hI KwvY ]

(898-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

As you plant, so shall you harvest.

rwKn ka dUsr nhI koe ]

(898-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

There is none other than the Lord to save you.

qa insqrY ja ikrpw hoe ]3]

(898-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

You will be saved, only if God grants His Grace. ||3||

piqq punIq pRB qyro nwmu ]

(898-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your Name, God, is the Purifier of sinners.

Apny dws ka kIjY dwnu ]

(898-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Please bless Your slave with that gift.

kir ikrpw pRB giq kir myrI ]

(898-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Please grant Your Grace, God, and emancipate me.

srix ghI nwnk pRB qyrI ]4]37]48]

(898-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak has grasped Your Sanctuary, God. ||4||37||48||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(898-7)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

eh loky suKu pweAw ]

(898-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have found peace in this world.

nhI Bytq DmL rweAw ]

(898-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

I will not have to appear before the Righteous Judge of Dharma to give my account.

hir drgh soBwvzq ]

(898-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

I will be respected in the Court of the Lord,

Pêin griB nwhI bszq ]1]

(898-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

and I will not have to enter the womb of reincarnation ever again. ||1||

jwnI szq kI imõweL ]

(898-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Now, I know the value of friendship with the Saints.

kir ikrpw dIno hir nwmw pUrib szjoig imlweL ]1] rhwa ]

(898-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

In His Mercy, the Lord has blessed me with His Name. My pre-ordained destiny has
been fulfilled. ||1||Pause||

gur kY crix icqu lwgw ]

(898-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

My consciousness is attached to the Guru's feet.

Dzin Dzin szjogu sBwgw ]

(898-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Blessed, blessed is this fortunate time of union.

szq kI DUir lwgI myrY mwQy ]

(898-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have applied the dust of the Saints' feet to my forehead,

iklivK duK sgly myry lwQy ]2]

(898-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

and all my sins and pains have been eradicated. ||2||

swD kI scu thl kmwnI ]

(898-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Performing true service to the Holy,

qb hoE mn suD prwnI ]

(898-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

the mortal's mind is purified.

jn kw sPl drsu fITw ]

(898-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have seen the fruitful vision of the Lord's humble slave.

nwmu pRBU kw Git Git vUTw ]3]

(898-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

God's Name dwells within each and every heart. ||3||

imtwny siB kil klys ]

(898-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

All my troubles and sufferings have been taken away;

ijs qy apjy iqsu mih prvys ]

(898-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have merged into the One, from whom I originated.

pRgty AwnUp guoivzd ]

(898-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe, incomparably beautiful, has become merciful.

pRB pUry nwnk bKiszd ]4]38]49]

(898-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, God is perfect and forgiving. ||4||38||49||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(898-13)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

g@ ka cwry swrdUlu ]

(898-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

The tiger leads the cow to the pasture,

kafI kw lK hUAw mUlu ]

(898-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

the shell is worth thousands of dollars,

bkrI ka hsqI pRiqpwly ]

(898-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

and the elephant nurses the goat,

Apnw pRBu ndir inhwly ]1]

(898-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

when God bestows His Glance of Grace. ||1||

øpw inDwn pRIqm pRB myry ]

(898-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are the treasure of mercy, O my Beloved Lord God.

brin n swka bhu gun qyry ]1] rhwa ]

(898-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

I cannot even describe Your many Glorious Virtues. ||1||Pause||

dIsq mwsu n Kwe iblweL ]

(898-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

The cat sees the meat, but does not eat it,

mhw kswib CurI sit pweL ]

(898-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

and the great butcher throws away his knife;

krxhwr pRBu ihrdY vUTw ]

(898-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

the Creator Lord God abides in the heart;

PwQI mCulI kw jwlw qUtw ]2]

(898-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

the net holding the fish breaks apart. ||2||

sUky kwst hry clUl ]

(898-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

The dry wood blossoms forth in greenery and red flowers;

@cY Qil Pëly kml AnUp ]

(898-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

in the high desert, the beautiful lotus flower blooms.

Agin invwrI siqgur dyv ]

(898-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Divine True Guru puts out the fire.

syvkê ApnI lweAo syv ]3]

(898-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

He links His servant to His service. ||3||

AikrqGxw kw kry aDw{ ]

(898-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

He saves even the ungrateful;

pRBu myrw hY sdw deAw{ ]

(898-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

my God is forever merciful.

szq jnw kw sdw shweL ]

(898-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is forever the helper and support of the humble Saints.

crn kml nwnk srxweL ]4]39]50]

(898-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak has found the Sanctuary of His lotus feet. ||4||39||50||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(898-19)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

pNnw 899
pzc iszG rwKy pRiB mwir ]

(899-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

God killed the five tigers.

ds ibiGAwVI leL invwir ]

(899-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

He has driven out the ten wolves.

qIin Awvrq kI cUkI Gyr ]

(899-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

The three whirl-pools have stopped spinning.

swDszig cUky BY Pyr ]1]

(899-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the fear of reincarnation is gone. ||1||

ismir ismir jIvw goivzd ]

(899-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on the Lord of the Universe, I live.

kir ikrpw rwiKAo dwsu Apnw sdw sdw swcw bKiszd ]1] rhwa ]

(899-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

In His Mercy, He protects His slave; the True Lord is forever and ever the forgiver.
||1||Pause||

dwiJ gE qãx pwp sumyr ]

(899-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

The mountain of sin is burnt down, like straw,

jip jip nwmu pUjy pRB pYr ]

(899-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

by chanting and meditating on the Name, and worshipping God's feet.

And }p pRgitAo sB Qwin ]

(899-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

God, the embodiment of bliss, becomes manifest everywhere.

pRym Bgiq jorI suK mwin ]2]

(899-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Linked to His loving devotional worship, I enjoy peace. ||2||

swg{ qirAo bwCr Koj ]

(899-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have crossed over the world-ocean, as if it were no bigger than a calf's footprint on
the ground.

Kydu n pweAo nh Pêin roj ]

(899-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

I shall never again have to endure suffering or grief.

iszDu smweAo Gtuky mwih ]

(899-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

The ocean is contained in the pitcher.

krxhwr ka ikCu Acrju nwih ]3]

(899-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

This is not such an amazing thing for the Creator to do. ||3||

ja CUta qa jwe peAwl ]

(899-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

When I am separated from Him, then I am consigned to the nether regions.

ja kwiFAo qa ndir inhwl ]

(899-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

When He lifts me up and pulls me out, then I am enraptured by His Glance of Grace.

pwp puNn hmrY vis nwih ]

(899-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Vice and virtue are not under my control.

rsik rsik nwnk gux gwih ]4]40]51]

(899-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

With love and affection, Nanak sings His Glorious Praises. ||4||40||51||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(899-7)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

nw qnu qyrw nw mnu qoih ]

(899-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Neither your body nor your mind belong to you.

mweAw moih ibAwipAw Doih ]

(899-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Attached to Maya, you are entangled in fraud.

kêdm krY gwfr ija Cyl ]

(899-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

You play like a baby lamb.

Aiczqu jwlu kwlu ckâê pyl ]1]

(899-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

But suddenly, Death will catch you in its noose. ||1||

hir crn kml srnwe mnw ]

(899-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Seek the Sanctuary of the Lord's lotus feet, O my mind.

rwm nwmu jip szig shweL gurmuiK pwvih swcu Dnw ]1] rhwa ]

(899-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Chant the Name of the Lord, which will be your help and support. As Gurmukh, you
shall obtain the true wealth. ||1||Pause||

@ny kwj n hovq pUry ]

(899-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your unfinished worldly affairs will never be resolved.

kwim kâoiD mid sd hI JUry ]

(899-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

You shall always regret your sexual desire, anger and pride.

krY ibkwr jIAry kY qweL ]

(899-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

You act in corruption in order to survive,

gwPl szig n qsUAw jweL ]2]

(899-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

but not even an iota will go along with you, you ignorant fool! ||2||

Drq Doh Aink Cl jwnY ]

(899-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

You practice deception, and you know many tricks;

kafI kafI ka Kwkê isir CwnY ]

(899-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

for the sake of mere shells, you throw dust upon your head.

ijin dIAw iqsY n cyqY mUil ]

(899-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

You never even think of the One who gave you life.

imiQAw loBu n aqrY sUlu ]3]

(899-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

The pain of false greed never leaves you. ||3||

pwrbRHÌ jb BE deAwl ]

(899-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

When the Supreme Lord God becomes merciful,

ehu mnu hoAw swD rvwl ]

(899-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

this mind becomes the dust of the feet of the Holy.

hsq kml liV lIno lwe ]

(899-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

With His lotus hands, He has attached us to the hem of His robe.

nwnk swcY swic smwe ]4]41]52]

(899-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak merges in the Truest of the True. ||4||41||52||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(899-13)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

rwjw rwm kI srxwe ]

(899-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

I seek the Sanctuary of the Sovereign Lord.

inrBa BE goibzd gun gwvq swDszig duKu jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(899-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have become fearless, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe. In
the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, my pains have been taken away.
||1||Pause||

jw kY rwmu bsY mn mwhI ]

(899-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

That person, within whose mind the Lord abides,

so jnu duq{ pyKq nwhI ]

(899-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

does not see the impassible world-ocean.

sgly kwj svwry Apny ]

(899-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

All one's affairs are resolved,

hir hir nwmu rsn inq jpny ]1]

(899-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

by chanting continually the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

ijs kY msqik hwQu gu{ DrY ] so dwsu Adysw kwhy krY ]

(899-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Why should His slave feel any anxiety? The Guru places His hand upon my forehead.

jnm mrx kI cUkI kwix ]

(899-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

The fear of birth and death is dispelled;

pUrY gur @pir kêrbwx ]2]

(899-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Perfect Guru. ||2||

gu{ prmys{ Byit inhwl ]

(899-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am enraptured, meeting with the Guru, the Transcendent Lord.

so drsnu pwE ijsu hoe deAwlu ]

(899-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone obtains the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan, who is blessed by His
Mercy.

pwrbRHÌu ijsu ikrpw krY ]

(899-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who is blessed by the Grace of the Supreme Lord God,

swDszig so Bvjlu qrY ]3]

(899-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

crosses over the terrifying world-ocean in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy. ||3||

Amãqu pIvhu swD ipAwry ]

(899-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Drink in the Ambrosial Nectar, O Beloved Holy people.

muK @jl swcY drbwry ]

(899-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your face shall be radiant and bright in the Court of the Lord.

And krhu qij sgl ibkwr ]

(899-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Celebrate and be blissful, and abandon all corruption.

nwnk hir jip aqrhu pwir ]4]42]53]

(899-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, meditate on the Lord and cross over. ||4||42||53||

pNnw 900
rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(900-1)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

ezïIDn qy bYszq{ BwgY ]

(900-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

The fire runs away from the fuel.

mwtI ka jlu dh ids iqAwgY ]

(900-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

The water runs away from the dust in all directions.

@pir crn qlY Awkwsu ]

(900-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

The feet are above, and the sky is beneath.

Gt mih iszDu kIAo prgwsu ]1]

(900-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

The ocean appears in the cup. ||1||

Eysw sMmRQu hir jIa Awip ]

(900-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Such is our all-powerful dear Lord.

inmK n ibsrY jIA Bgqn kY AwT phr mn qw ka jwip ]1] rhwa ]

(900-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

His devotees do not forget Him, even for an instant. Twenty-four hours a day, O
mind, meditate on Him. ||1||Pause||

pRQmy mwKnu pwCY dUDu ]

(900-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

First comes the butter, and then the milk.

mYlU kIno swbunu sUDu ]

(900-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

The dirt cleans the soap.

BY qy inrBa frqw iPrY ]

(900-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

The fearless are afraid of fear.

hoùdI ka AxhoùdI ihrY ]2]

(900-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

The living are killed by the dead. ||2||

dyhI guÈq ibdyhI dIsY ]

(900-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

The visible body is hidden, and the etheric body is seen.

sgly swij krq jgdIsY ]

(900-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord of the world does all these things.

Tgxhwr AxTgdw TwgY ]

(900-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

The one who is cheated, is not cheated by the cheat.

ibnu vKr iPir iPir aiT lwgY ]3]

(900-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

With no merchandise, the trader trades again and again. ||3||

szq sBw imil krhu biKAwx ]

(900-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

So join the Society of the Saints, and chant the Lord's Name.

isMmãiq swsq byd purwx ]

(900-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

So say the Simritees, Shaastras, Vedas and Puraanas.

bRHÌ bIcw{ bIcwry koe ]

(900-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Rare are those who contemplate and meditate on God.

nwnk qw kI pmL giq hoe ]4]43]54]

(900-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, they attain the supreme status. ||4||43||54||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(900-7)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

jo iqsu BwvY so QIAw ]

(900-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Whatever pleases Him happens.

sdw sdw hir kI srxweL pRB ibnu nwhI Awn bIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(900-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, I seek the Sanctuary of the Lord.There is none other than God.
||1||Pause||

puqu klõu liKmI dIsY en mih ikCU n szig lIAw ]

(900-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

You look upon your children, spouse and wealth; none of these will go along with you.

ibKY TgarI Kwe Bulwnw mweAw mzd{ iqAwig geAw ]1]

(900-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Eating the poisonous potion, you have gone astray. You will have to go, and leave
Maya and your mansions. ||1||

inzdw kir kir bhuqu ivgUqw grB join mih ikriq peAw ]

(900-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Slandering others, you are totally ruined; because of your past actions, you shall be
consigned to the womb of reincarnation.

purb kmwxy Cofih nwhI jmdUiq gRwisAo mhw BeAw ]2]

(900-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your past actions will not just go away; the most horrible Messenger of Death shall
seize you. ||2||

bolY JUTu kmwvY Avrw qãsn n bUJY bhuqu heAw ]

(900-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

You tell lies, and do not practice what you preach. Your desires are not satisfied what a shame.

AswD rogu apijAw szq dUKin dyh ibnwsI mhw KeAw ]3]

(900-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

You have contracted an incurable disease; slandering the Saints, your body is wasting
away; you are utterly ruined. ||3||

ijnih invwjy iqn hI swjy Awpy kIny szq jeAw ]

(900-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

He embellishes those whom He has fashioned. He Himself gave life to the Saints.

nwnk dws kziT lwe rwKy kir ikrpw pwrbRHÌ meAw ]4]44]55]

(900-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, He hugs His slaves close in His Embrace. Please grant Your Grace, O
Supreme Lord God, and be kind to me as well. ||4||44||55||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(900-13)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

Eysw pUrw gurdya shweL ]

(900-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Such is the Perfect Divine Guru, my help and support.

jw kw ismrnu ibrQw n jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(900-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditation on Him is not wasted. ||1||Pause||

drsnu pyKq hoe inhwlu ]

(900-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, I am enraptured.

jw kI DUir kwtY jm jwlu ]

(900-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

The dust of His feet snaps the noose of Death.

crn kml bsy myry mn ky ]

(900-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

His lotus feet dwell within my mind,

kwrj svwry sgly qn ky ]1]

(900-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

and so all the affairs of my body are arranged and resolved. ||1||

jw kY msqik rwKY hwQu ]

(900-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

One upon whom He places His Hand, is protected.

pRBu myro AnwQ ko nwQu ]

(900-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

My God is the Master of the masterless.

piqq aDwrxu øpw inDwnu ]

(900-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is the Savior of sinners, the treasure of mercy.

sdw sdw jweLEy kêrbwnu ]2]

(900-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, I am a sacrifice to Him. ||2||

inmLl mzqu dye ijsu dwnu ]

(900-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

One whom He blesses with His Immaculate Mantra,

qjih ibkwr ibnsY AiBmwnu ]

(900-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

renounces corruption; his egotistical pride is dispelled.

Ekê iDAweLEy swD kY szig ]

(900-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditate on the One Lord in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

pwp ibnwsy nwm kY rzig ]3]

(900-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Sins are erased, through the love of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||3||

gur prmysur sgl invws ]

(900-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Guru, the Transcendent Lord, dwells among all.

Git Git riv rihAw guxqws ]

(900-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

The treasure of virtue pervades and permeates each and every heart.

drsu dyih Dwra pRB Aws ]

(900-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Please grant me the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan;

inq nwnkê icqvY scu Ardwis ]4]45]56]

(900-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

O God, I place my hopes in You. Nanak continually offers this true prayer.
||4||45||56||

pNnw 901
rwgu rwmklI mhlw 5 G{ 2 dupdy

(901-1)

Raag Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl, Second House, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(901-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gwvhu rwm ky gux gIq ]

(901-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Sing the songs of Praise of the Lord.

nwmu jpq pmL suKu pweLEy Awvw gaxu imtY myry mIq ]1] rhwa ]

(901-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, total peace is obtained; coming and going
is ended, my friend. ||1||Pause||

gux gwvq hovq prgwsu ]

(901-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, one is enlightened,

crn kml mih hoe invwsu ]1]

(901-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

and comes to dwell in His lotus feet. ||1||

szqszgiq mih hoe aDw{ ]

(901-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, one is saved.

nwnk Bvjlu aqris pwir ]2]1]57]

(901-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, he crosses over the terrifying world-ocean. ||2||1||57||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(901-4)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

gu{ pUrw myrw gu{ pUrw ]

(901-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

My Guru is perfect, my Guru is perfect.

rwm nwmu jip sdw suhyly sgl ibnwsy rog kërw ]1] rhwa ]

(901-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Chanting the Lord's Name, I am always at peace; all my illness and fraud is dispelled.
||1||Pause||

Ekê ArwDhu swcw soe ]

(901-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Worship and adore that One Lord alone.

jw kI srin sdw suKu hoe ]1]

(901-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

In His Sanctuary, eternal peace is obtained. ||1||

nId suhylI nwm kI lwgI BUK ]

(901-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who feels hunger for the Naam sleeps in peace.

hir ismrq ibnsy sB dUK ]2]

(901-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, all pains are dispelled. ||2||

shij Anzd krhu myry BweL ]

(901-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Enjoy celestial bliss, O my Siblings of Destiny.

guir pUrY sB iczq imtweL ]3]

(901-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has eradicated all anxiety. ||3||

AwT phr pRB kw jpu jwip ]

(901-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, chant God's Chant.

nwnk rwKw hoAw Awip ]4]2]58]

(901-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, He Himself shall save you. ||4||2||58||

rwgu rwmklI mhlw 5 pVqwl G{ 3

(901-9)

Raag Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl, Partaal, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(901-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

nrnrh nmskwrz ]

(901-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

I humbly bow to the Lord, the Supreme Being.

jln Qln bsuD ggn Ek Ekzkwrz ]1] rhwa ]

(901-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

The One, the One and Only Creator Lord permeates the water, the land, the earth and
the sky. ||1||Pause||

hrn Drn pun punh krn ]

(901-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Over and over again, the Creator Lord destroys, sustains and creates.

nh igrh inrzhwrz ]1]

(901-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

He has no home; He needs no nourishment. ||1||

gMBIr DIr nwm hIr @c mUc Apwrz ]

(901-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is deep and profound, strong, poised, lofty, exalted
and infinite.

krn kyl gux Amol nwnk bilhwrz ]2]1]59]

(901-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

He stages His plays; His Virtues are priceless. Nanak is a sacrifice to Him. ||2||1||59||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(901-12)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

}p rzg sugzD Bog iqAwig cly mweAw Cly kink kwimnI ]1] rhwa ]

(901-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

You must abandon your beauty, pleasures, fragrances and enjoyments; beguiled by
gold and sexual desire, you must still leave Maya behind. ||1||Pause||

Bzfwr drb Arb Krb pyiK lIlw mnu sDwrY ]

(901-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

You gaze upon billions and trillions of treasures and riches, which delight and comfort
your mind,

nh szig gwmnI ]1]

(901-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

but these will not go along with you. ||1||

suq klõ BRwq mIq ariJ pirAo Brim moihAo eh ibrK CwmnI ]

(901-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Entangled with children, spouse, siblings and friends, you are enticed and fooled;
these pass like the shadow of a tree.

crn kml srn nwnk suKu szq BwvnI ]2]2]60]

(901-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of His lotus feet; He has found peace in the faith of the
Saints. ||2||2||60||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(901-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu rwmklI mhlw 9 iqpdy ]

(901-17)

Raag Raamkalee, Ninth Mehl, Ti-Padas:

ry mn Aot lyhu hir nwmw ]

(901-17, rwmklI, mò 9)

O mind, take the sheltering support of the Lord's Name.

jw kY ismrin durmiq nwsY pwvih pdu inrbwnw ]1] rhwa ]

(901-17, rwmklI, mò 9)

Remembering Him in meditation, evil-mindedness is dispelled, and the state of
Nirvaanaa is obtained. ||1||Pause||

bfBwgI iqh jn ka jwnhu jo hir ky gun gwvY ]

(901-18, rwmklI, mò 9)

Know that one who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord is very fortunate.

jnm jnm ky pwp Koe kY Pêin bYkêziT isDwvY ]1]

(901-18, rwmklI, mò 9)

The sins of countless incarnations are washed off, and he attains the heavenly realm.
||1||

pNnw 902
Ajwml ka Azq kwl mih nwrwen suiD AweL ]

(902-1, rwmklI, mò 9)

At the very last moment, Ajaamal became aware of the Lord;

jW giq ka jogIsur bwCq so giq iCn mih pweL ]2]

(902-1, rwmklI, mò 9)

that state which even the supreme Yogis desire - he attained that state in an instant.
||2||

nwihn gunu nwihn kCu ibidAw Drmu kanu gij kInw ]

(902-2, rwmklI, mò 9)

The elephant had no virtue and no knowledge; what religious rituals has he
performed?

nwnk ibrdu rwm kw dyKhu ABY dwnu iqh dInw ]3]1]

(902-3, rwmklI, mò 9)

O Nanak, behold the way of the Lord, who bestowed the gift of fearlessness. ||3||1||

rwmklI mhlw 9 ]

(902-3)

Raamkalee, Ninth Mehl:

swDo kan jugiq Ab kIjY ]

(902-3, rwmklI, mò 9)

Holy people: what way should I now adopt,

jw qy durmiq sgl ibnwsY rwm Bgiq mnu BIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(902-4, rwmklI, mò 9)

by which all evil-mindedness may be dispelled, and the mind may vibrate in devotional
worship to the Lord? ||1||Pause||

mnu mweAw mih ariJ rihAo hY bUJY nh kCu igAwnw ]

(902-4, rwmklI, mò 9)

My mind is entangled in Maya; it knows nothing at all of spiritual wisdom.

kanu nwmu jgu jw kY ismrY pwvY pdu inrbwnw ]1]

(902-5, rwmklI, mò 9)

What is that Name, by which the world, contemplating it, might attain the state of
Nirvaanaa? ||1||

BE deAwl øpwl szq jn qb eh bwq bqweL ]

(902-6, rwmklI, mò 9)

When the Saints became kind and compassionate, they told me this.

sbL DmL mwno iqh kIE ijh pRB kIriq gweL ]2]

(902-6, rwmklI, mò 9)

Understand, that whoever sings the Kirtan of God's Praises, has performed all religious
rituals. ||2||

rwm nwmu n{ inis bwsur mih inmK Ek air DwrY ]

(902-7, rwmklI, mò 9)

One who enshrines the Lord's Name in his heart night and day - even for an instant

jm ko õwsu imtY nwnk iqh Apuno jnmu svwrY ]3]2]

(902-7, rwmklI, mò 9)

- has his fear of Death eradicated. O Nanak, his life is approved and fulfilled. ||3||2||

rwmklI mhlw 9 ]

(902-8)

Raamkalee, Ninth Mehl:

pRwnI nwrwen suiD lyih ]

(902-8, rwmklI, mò 9)

O mortal, focus your thoughts on the Lord.

iCnu iCnu AaD GtY inis bwsur bãQw jwqu hY dyh ]1] rhwa ]

(902-8, rwmklI, mò 9)

Moment by moment, your life is running out; night and day, your body is passing
away in vain. ||1||Pause||

qrnwpo ibiKAn isa KoeAo bwlpnu AigAwnw ]

(902-9, rwmklI, mò 9)

You have wasted your youth in corrupt pleasures, and your childhood in ignorance.

ibriD BeAo AjhU nhI smJY kan kêmiq arJwnw ]1]

(902-10, rwmklI, mò 9)

You have grown old, and even now, you do not understand, the evil-mindedness in
which you are entangled. ||1||

mwns jnmu dIAo ijh Twkêir so qY ika ibsrweAo ]

(902-10, rwmklI, mò 9)

Why have you forgotten your Lord and Master, who blessed you with this human life?

mukqu hoq nr jw kY ismrY inmK n qw ka gweAo ]2]

(902-11, rwmklI, mò 9)

Remembering Him in meditation, one is liberated. And yet, you do not sing His
Praises, even for an instant. ||2||

mweAw ko mdu khw krqu hY szig n kwhU jweL ]

(902-11, rwmklI, mò 9)

Why are you intoxicated with Maya? It will not go along with you.

nwnkê khqu cyiq iczqwmin hoe hY Aziq shweL ]3]3]81]

(902-12, rwmklI, mò 9)

Says Nanak, think of Him, remember Him in your mind. He is the Fulfiller of desires,
who will be your help and support in the end. ||3||3||81||

rwmklI mhlw 1 AstpdIAw

(902-14)

Raamkalee, First Mehl, Ashtapadees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(902-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

soeL czdu cVih sy qwry soeL idnIA{ qpq rhY ]

(902-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

The same moon rises, and the same stars; the same sun shines in the sky.

sw DrqI so paxu Julwry jug jIA Kyly Qwv kYsy ]1]

(902-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

The earth is the same, and the same wind blows. The age in which we dwell affects
living beings, but not these places. ||1||

jIvn qlb invwir ]

(902-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Give up your attachment to life.

hovY prvwxw krih iD|wxw kil lKx vIcwir ]1] rhwa ]

(902-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Those who act like tyrants are accepted and approved - recognize that this is the sign
of the Dark Age of Kali Yuga. ||1||Pause||

ikqY dyis n AweAw suxIEy qIQL pwis n bYTw ]

(902-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Kali Yuga has not been heard to have come to any country, or to be sitting at any
sacred shrine.

dwqw dwnu kry qh nwhI mhl aswir n bYTw ]2]

(902-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

It is not where the generous person gives to charities, nor seated in the mansion he
has built. ||2||

jy ko squ kry so CIjY qp Gir qpu n hoeL ]

(902-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

If someone practices Truth, he is frustrated; prosperity does not come to the home of
the sincere.

jy ko nwa lE bdnwvI kil ky lKx EeL ]3]

(902-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

If someone chants the Lord's Name, he is scorned. These are the signs of Kali Yuga.
||3||

ijsu iskdwrI iqsih KuAwrI cwkr kyhy frxw ]

(902-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

Whoever is in charge, is humiliated. Why should the servant be afraid,

jw iskdwrY pvY jzjIrI qw cwkr hQhu mrxw ]4]

(902-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

when the master is put in chains? He dies at the hands of his servant. ||4||

pNnw 903
AwKu guxw kil AweLEy ]

(903-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Chant the Praises of the Lord; Kali Yuga has come.

iqhu jug kyrw rihAw qpwvsu jy gux dyih q pweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(903-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

The justice of the previous three ages is gone. One obtains virtue, only if the Lord
bestows it. ||1||Pause||

kil klvwlI srw inbyVI kwjI øsnw hoAw ]

(903-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

In this turbulent age of Kali Yuga, Muslim law decides the cases, and the blue-robed
Qazi is the judge.

bwxI bRHÌw bydu AQrbxu krxI kIriq lihAw ]5]

(903-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Guru's Bani has taken the place of Brahma's Veda, and the singing of the Lord's
Praises are good deeds. ||5||

piq ivxu pUjw sq ivxu szjmu jq ivxu kwhy jny@ ]

(903-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

Worship without faith; self-discipline without truthfulness; the ritual of the sacred
thread without chastity - what good are these?

nwvhu Dovhu iqlkê cVwvhu suc ivxu soc n hoeL ]6]

(903-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

You may bathe and wash, and apply a ritualistic tilak mark to your forehead, but
without inner purity, there is no understanding. ||6||

kil prvwxu kqyb kêrwxu ]

(903-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

In Kali Yuga, the Koran and the Bible have become famous.

poQI pzifq rhy purwx ]

(903-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Pandit's scriptures and the Puraanas are not respected.

nwnk nwa BeAw rhmwxu ]

(903-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Lord's Name now is Rehmaan, the Merciful.

kir krqw qU Eko jwxu ]7]

(903-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

Know that there is only One Creator of the creation. ||7||

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweL EdU apir krmu nhI ]

(903-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

Nanak has obtained the glorious greatness of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. There
is no action higher than this.

jy Gir hodY mzgix jweLEy iPir Aolwmw imlY qhI ]8]1]

(903-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

If someone goes out to beg for what is already in his own home, then he should be
chastised. ||8||1||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ]

(903-6)

Raamkalee, First Mehl:

jgu prboDih mVI bDwvih ]

(903-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

You preach to the world, and set up your house.

Awsxu iqAwig kwhy scu pwvih ]

(903-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

Abandoning your Yogic postures, how will you find the True Lord?

mmqw mohu kwmix ihqkwrI ]

(903-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

You are attached to possessiveness and the love of sexual pleasure.

nw AaDUqI nw szswrI ]1]

(903-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

You are not a renunciate, nor a man of the world. ||1||

jogI bYis rhhu duibDw duKu BwgY ]

(903-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

Yogi, remain seated, and the pain of duality will run away from you.

Gir Gir mwgq lwj n lwgY ]1] rhwa ]

(903-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

You beg from door to door, and you don't feel ashamed. ||1||Pause||

gwvih gIq n cInih Awpu ]

(903-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

You sing the songs, but you do not understand your own self.

ika lwgI invrY prqwpu ]

(903-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

How will the burning pain within be relieved?

gur kY sbid rcY mn Bwe ]

(903-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, let your mind be absorbed in the Lord's
Love,

iBiKAw shj vIcwrI Kwe ]2]

(903-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

and you will intuitively experience the charity of contemplation. ||2||

Bsm cVwe krih pwKzfu ]

(903-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

You apply ashes to your body, while acting in hypocrisy.

mweAw moih shih jm fzfu ]

(903-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

Attached to Maya, you will be beaten by Death's heavy club.

PëtY Kwp{ BIK n Bwe ]

(903-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

Your begging bowl is broken; it will not hold the charity of the Lord's Love.

bzDin bwiDAw AwvY jwe ]3]

(903-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

Bound in bondage, you come and go. ||3||

ibzdu n rwKih jqI khwvih ]

(903-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

You do not control your seed and semen, and yet you claim to practice abstinence.

mweL mwgq õY loBwvih ]

(903-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

You beg from Maya, lured by the three qualities.

inrdeAw nhI joiq ajwlw ]

(903-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

You have no compassion; the Lord's Light does not shine in you.

bUfq bUfy sbL jzjwlw ]4]

(903-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

You are drowned, drowned in worldly entanglements. ||4||

ByK krih iKzQw bhu QtUAw ]

(903-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

You wear religious robes, and your patched coat assumes many disguises.

JUTo Kylu KylY bhu ntUAw ]

(903-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

You play all sorts of false tricks, like a juggler.

Azqir Agin iczqw bhu jwry ]

(903-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

The fire of anxiety burns brightly within you.

ivxu krmw kYsy aqris pwry ]5]

(903-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the karma of good actions, how can you cross over? ||5||

muzdàw Ptk bnweL kwin ]

(903-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

You make ear-rings of glass to wear in your ears.

mukiq nhI ibidAw ibigAwin ]

(903-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

But liberation does not come from learning without understanding.

ijhvw ezdàI swid luoBwnw ]

(903-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

You are lured by the tastes of the tongue and sex organs.

psU BE nhI imtY nIswnw ]6]

(903-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

You have become a beast; this sign cannot be erased. ||6||

qãibiD logw qãibiD jogw ]

(903-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

The people of the world are entangled in the three modes; the Yogis are entangled in
the three modes.

sbdu vIcwrY cUkis sogw ]

(903-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

Contemplating the Word of the Shabad, sorrows are dispelled.

@jlu swcu su sbdu hoe ]

(903-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

Through the Shabad, one becomes radiant, pure and truthful.

jogI jugiq vIcwry soe ]7]

(903-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who contemplates the true lifestyle is a Yogi. ||7||

quJ pih na iniD qU krxY jogu ]

(903-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

The nine treasures are with You, Lord; You are potent, the Cause of causes.

Qwip aQwpy kry su hogu ]

(903-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

You establish and disestablish; whatever You do, happens.

jqu squ szjmu scu sucIqu ]

(903-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who practices celibacy, chastity, self-control, truth and pure consciousness

nwnk jogI qãBvx mIqu ]8]2]

(903-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

- O Nanak, that Yogi is the friend of the three worlds. ||8||2||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ]

(903-17)

Raamkalee, First Mehl:

Ktu mtu dyhI mnu bYrwgI ]

(903-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

Above the six chakras of the body dwells the detached mind.

suriq sbdu Duin Azqir jwgI ]

(903-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

Awareness of the vibration of the Word of the Shabad has been awakened deep
within.

vwjY Anhdu myrw mnu lIxw ]

(903-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

The unstruck melody of the sound current resonates and resounds within; my mind is
attuned to it.

gur bcnI sic nwim pqIxw ]1]

(903-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, my faith is confirmed in the True Name. ||1||

pRwxI rwm Bgiq suKu pweLEy ]

(903-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

O mortal, through devotion to the Lord, peace is obtained.

gurmuiK hir hir mITw lwgY hir hir nwim smweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(903-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Lord, Har, Har, seems sweet to the Gurmukh, who merges in the Name of the
Lord, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 904
mweAw mohu ibvrij smwE ]

(904-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Eradicating attachment to Maya, one merges into the Lord.

siqgu{ BytY myil imlwE ]

(904-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Meeting with the True Guru, we unite in His Union.

nwmu rqnu inrmolkê hIrw ]

(904-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is a priceless jewel, a diamond.

iqqu rwqw myrw mnu DIrw ]2]

(904-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

Attuned to it, the mind is comforted and encouraged. ||2||

hamY mmqw rogu n lwgY ]

(904-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

The diseases of egotism and possessiveness do not afflict

rwm Bgiq jm kw Ba BwgY ]

(904-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

one who worships the Lord. Fear of the Messenger of Death runs away.

jmu jzdw{ n lwgY moih ]

(904-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Messenger of Death, the enemy of the soul, does not touch me at all.

inmLl nwmu irdY hir soih ]3]

(904-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Immaculate Name of the Lord illuminates my heart. ||3||

sbdu bIcwir BE inrzkwrI ]

(904-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

Contemplating the Shabad, we become Nirankaari - we come to belong to the
Formless Lord God.

gurmiq jwgy durmiq prhwrI ]

(904-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Awakening to the Guru's Teachings, evil-mindedness is taken away.

Anidnu jwig rhy ilv lweL ]

(904-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Remaining awake and aware night and day, lovingly focused on the Lord,

jIvn mukiq giq Azqir pweL ]4]

(904-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

one becomes Jivan Mukta - liberated while yet alive. He finds this state deep within
himself. ||4||

Ailpq guPw mih rhih inrwry ]

(904-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

In the secluded cave, I remain unattached.

qÔkr pzc sbid szGwry ]

(904-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

With the Word of the Shabad, I have killed the five thieves.

pr Gr jwe n mnu folwE ]

(904-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

My mind does not waver or go to the home of any other.

shj inrzqir rha smwE ]5]

(904-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

I remain intuitively absorbed deep within. ||5||

gurmuiK jwig rhy AaDUqw ]

(904-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, I remain awake and aware, unattached.

sd bYrwgI qqu proqw ]

(904-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

Forever detached, I am woven into the essence of reality.

jgu sUqw mir AwvY jwe ]

(904-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

The world is asleep; it dies, and comes and goes in reincarnation.

ibnu gur sbd n soJI pwe ]6]

(904-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Word of the Guru's Shabad, it does not understand. ||6||

Anhd sbdu vjY idnu rwqI ]

(904-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

The unstruck sound current of the Shabad vibrates day and night.

Aivgq kI giq gurmuiK jwqI ]

(904-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh knows the state of the eternal, unchanging Lord God.

qa jwnI jw sbid pCwnI ]

(904-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

When someone realizes the Shabad, then he truly knows.

Eko riv rihAw inrbwnI ]7]

(904-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

The One Lord is permeating and pervading everywhere in Nirvaanaa. ||7||

suNn smwiD shij mnu rwqw ]

(904-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

My mind is intuitively absorbed in the state of deepest Samaadhi;

qij ha loBw Eko jwqw ]

(904-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

renouncing egotism and greed, I have come to know the One Lord.

gur cyly Apnw mnu mwinAw ]

(904-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

When the disciple's mind accepts the Guru,

nwnk dUjw myit smwinAw ]8]3]

(904-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, duality is eradicated, and he merges in the Lord. ||8||3||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ]

(904-10)

Raamkalee, First Mehl:

swhw gxih n krih bIcw{ ]

(904-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

You calculate the auspicious days, but you do not understand

swhy @pir Ekzkw{ ]

(904-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

that the One Creator Lord is above these auspicious days.

ijsu gu{ imlY soeL ibiD jwxY ]

(904-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

He alone knows the way, who meets the Guru.

gurmiq hoe q hukmu pCwxY ]1]

(904-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

When one follows the Guru's Teachings, then he realizes the Hukam of God's
Command. ||1||

JUTu n boil pwfy scu khIEy ]

(904-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

Do not tell lies, O Pandit; O religious scholar, speak the Truth.

hamY jwe sbid G{ lhIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(904-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

When egotism is eradicated through the Word of the Shabad, then one finds His
home. ||1||Pause||

gix gix joqkê kWfI kInI ]

(904-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

Calculating and counting, the astrologer draws the horoscope.

pVY suxwvY qqu n cInI ]

(904-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

He studies it and announces it, but he does not understand reality.

sBsY @pir gur sbdu bIcw{ ]

(904-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Understand, that the Word of the Guru's Shabad is above all.

hor kQnI bda n sglI Cw{ ]2]

(904-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Do not speak of anything else; it is all just ashes. ||2||

nwvih Dovih pUjih sYlw ]

(904-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

You bathe, wash, and worship stones.

ibnu hir rwqy mYlo mYlw ]

(904-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

But without being imbued with the Lord, you are the filthiest of the filthy.

grbu invwir imlY pRBu swriQ ]

(904-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

Subduing your pride, you shall receive the supreme wealth of God.

mukiq pRwn jip hir ikrqwriQ ]3]

(904-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

The mortal is liberated and emancipated, meditating on the Lord. ||3||

vwcY vwdu n bydu bIcwrY ]

(904-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

You study the arguments, but do not contemplate the Vedas.

Awip fubY ika ipqrw qwrY ]

(904-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

You drown yourself - how will you save your ancestors?

Git Git bRHÌu cInY jnu koe ]

(904-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

How rare is that person who realizes that God is in each and every heart.

siqgu{ imlY q soJI hoe ]4]

(904-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

When one meets the True Guru, then he understands. ||4||

gxq gxIEy shsw duKu jIEy ]

(904-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Making his calculations, cynicism and suffering afflict his soul.

gur kI srix pvY suKu QIEy ]

(904-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Seeking the Sanctuary of the Guru, peace is found.

kir AprwD srix hm AweAw ]

(904-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

I sinned and made mistakes, but now I seek Your Sanctuary.

gur hir Byty purib kmweAw ]5]

(904-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Guru led me to meet the Lord, according to my past actions. ||5||

gur srix n AweLEy bRHÌu n pweLEy ]

(904-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

If one does not enter the Guru's Sanctuary, God cannot be found.

Brim BulweLEy jnim mir AweLEy ]

(904-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

Deluded by doubt, one is born, only to die, and come back again.

jm dir bwDa mrY ibkw{ ]

(904-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

Dying in corruption, he is bound and gagged at Death's door.

nw irdY nwmu n sbdu Acw{ ]6]

(904-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is not in his heart, and he does not act according to
the Shabad. ||6||

eik pwDy pzifq imsr khwvih ]

(904-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

Some call themselves Pandits, religious scholars and spiritual teachers.

duibDw rwqy mhlu n pwvih ]

(904-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

Tinged with double-mindedness, they do not find the Mansion of the Lord's Presence.

pNnw 905
ijsu gur prswdI nwmu ADw{ ]

(905-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who takes the Support of the Naam, by Guru's Grace,

koit mDy ko jnu Awpw{ ]7]

(905-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

is a rare person, one among millions, incomparable. ||7||

Ekê burw Blw scu EkY ]

(905-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

One is bad, and another good, but the One True Lord is contained in all.

bUJu igAwnI sqgur kI tykY ]

(905-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

Understand this, O spiritual teacher, through the support of the True Guru:

gurmuiK ivrlI Eko jwixAw ]

(905-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

rare indeed is that Gurmukh, who realizes the One Lord.

Awvxu jwxw myit smwixAw ]8]

(905-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

His comings and goings cease, and he merges in the Lord. ||8||

ijn kY ihrdY Ekzkw{ ]

(905-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

Those who have the One Universal Creator Lord within their hearts,

sbL guxI swcw bIcw{ ]

(905-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

possess all virtues; they contemplate the True Lord.

gur kY BwxY kmL kmwvY ]

(905-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who acts in harmony with the Guru's Will,

nwnk swcy swic smwvY ]9]4]

(905-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, is absorbed in the Truest of the True. ||9||4||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ]

(905-4)

Raamkalee, First Mehl:

hTu ingRhu kir kweAw CIjY ]

(905-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Practicing restraint by Hatha Yoga, the body wears away.

vrqu qpnu kir mnu nhI BIjY ]

(905-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

The mind is not softened by fasting or austerities.

rwm nwm sir Av{ n pUjY ]1]

(905-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

Nothing else is equal to worship of the Lord's Name. ||1||

gu{ syiv mnw hir jn szgu kIjY ]

(905-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

Serve the Guru, O mind, and associate with the humble servants of the Lord.

jmu jzdw{ joih nhI swkY srpin fis n skY hir kw rsu pIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(905-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

The tyrannical Messenger of Death cannot touch you, and the serpent of Maya cannot
sting you, when you drink in the sublime essence of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

vwdu pVY rwgI jgu BIjY ]

(905-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

The world reads the arguments, and is softened only by music.

õY gux ibiKAw jnim mrIjY ]

(905-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

In the three modes and corruption, they are born and die.

rwm nwm ibnu dUKu shIjY ]2]

(905-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Lord's Name, they endure suffering and pain. ||2||

cwVis pvnu iszGwsnu BIjY ]

(905-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Yogi draws the breath upwards, and opens the Tenth Gate.

inalI kmL Ktu kmL krIjY ]

(905-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

He practices inner cleansing and the six rituals of purification.

rwm nwm ibnu ibrQw swsu lIjY ]3]

(905-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

But without the Lord's Name, the breath he draws is useless. ||3||

Azqir pzc Agin ika DIrju DIjY ]

(905-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

The fire of the five passions burns within him; how can he be calm?

Azqir co{ ika swdu lhIjY ]

(905-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

The thief is within him; how can he taste the taste?

gurmuiK hoe kweAw gVì lIjY ]4]

(905-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who becomes Gurmukh conquers the body-fortress. ||4||

Azqir mYlu qIQL BrmIjY ]

(905-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

With filth within, he wanders around at places of pilgrimage.

mnu nhI sUcw ikAw soc krIjY ]

(905-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

His mind is not pure, so what is the use of performing ritual cleansings?

ikrqu peAw dosu kw ka dIjY ]5]

(905-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

He carries the karma of his own past actions; who else can he blame? ||5||

ANnu n Kwih dyhI duKu dIjY ]

(905-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

He does not eat food; he tortures his body.

ibnu gur igAwn qãpiq nhI QIjY ]

(905-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Guru's wisdom, he is not satisfied.

mnmuiK jnmY jnim mrIjY ]6]

(905-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh is born only to die, and be born again. ||6||

siqgur pUiC szgiq jn kIjY ]

(905-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

Go, and ask the True Guru, and associate with the Lord's humble servants.

mnu hir rwcY nhI jnim mrIjY ]

(905-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

Your mind shall merge into the Lord, and you shall not be reincarnated to die again.

rwm nwm ibnu ikAw krmu kIjY ]7]

(905-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Lord's Name, what can anyone do? ||7||

@zdr dUzdr pwis DrIjY ]

(905-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Silence the mouse scurrying around within you.

Dur kI syvw rwmu rvIjY ]

(905-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Serve the Primal Lord, by chanting the Lord's Name.

nwnk nwmu imlY ikrpw pRB kIjY ]8]5]

(905-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, God blesses us with His Name, when He grants His Grace. ||8||5||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ]

(905-14)

Raamkalee, First Mehl:

Azqir aqBuju Av{ n koeL ]

(905-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

The created Universe emanated from within You; there is no other at all.

jo khIEy so pRB qy hoeL ]

(905-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

Whatever is said to be, is from You, O God.

jugh jugzqir swihbu scu soeL ]

(905-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

He is the True Lord and Master, throughout the ages.

aqpiq prla Av{ n koeL ]1]

(905-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

Creation and destruction do not come from anyone else. ||1||

Eysw myrw Twkê{ gihr gMBI{ ]

(905-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

Such is my Lord and Master, profound and unfathomable.

ijin jipAw iqn hI suKu pweAw hir kY nwim n lgY jm qI{ ]1] rhwa ]

(905-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Whoever meditates on Him, finds peace. The arrow of the Messenger of Death does
not strike one who has the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

nwmu rqnu hIrw inrmolu ]

(905-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is a priceless jewel, a diamond.

swcw swihbu Am{ Aqolu ]

(905-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

The True Lord Master is immortal and immeasurable.

ijhvw sUcI swcw bolu ]

(905-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

That tongue which chants the True Name is pure.

Gir dir swcw nwhI rolu ]2]

(905-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

The True Lord is in the home of the self; there is no doubt about it. ||2||

eik bn mih bYsih fUgir AsQwnu ]

(905-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

Some sit in the forests, and some make their home in the mountains.

nwmu ibswir pcih AiBmwnu ]

(905-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

Forgetting the Naam, they rot away in egotistical pride.

nwm ibnw ikAw igAwn iDAwnu ]

(905-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Naam, what is the use of spiritual wisdom and meditation?

gurmuiK pwvih drgih mwnu ]3]

(905-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs are honored in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

hTu Ahzkw{ krY nhI pwvY ]

(905-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

Acting stubbornly in egotism, one does not find the Lord.

pwT pVY ly lok suxwvY ]

(905-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

Studying the scriptures, reading them to other people,

pNnw 906
qIriQ Brmis ibAwiD n jwvY ]

(906-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

and wandering around at places of pilgrimage, the disease is not taken away.

nwm ibnw kYsy suKu pwvY ]4]

(906-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Naam, how can one find peace? ||4||

jqn krY ibzdu ikvY n rhweL ]

(906-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

No matter how much he tries, he cannot control his semen and seed.

mnUAw folY nrky pweL ]

(906-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

His mind wavers, and he falls into hell.

jm puir bwDo lhY sjweL ]

(906-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

Bound and gagged in the City of Death, he is tortured.

ibnu nwvY jIa jil bil jweL ]5]

(906-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Name, his soul cries out in agony. ||5||

isD swiDk kyqy muin dyvw ]

(906-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

The many Siddhas and seekers, silent sages and demi-gods

hiT ingRih n qãpqwvih Byvw ]

(906-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

cannot satisfy themselves by practicing restraint through Hatha Yoga.

sbdu vIcwir ghih gur syvw ]

(906-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who contemplates the Word of the Shabad, and serves the Guru

min qin inmLl AiBmwn AByvw ]6]

(906-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

- his mind and body become immaculate, and his egotistical pride is obliterated. ||6||

krim imlY pwvY scu nwa ]

(906-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Blessed with Your Grace, I obtain the True Name.

qum srxwgiq rha suBwa ]

(906-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

I remain in Your Sanctuary, in loving devotion.

qum qy apijAo BgqI Bwa ]

(906-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

Love for Your devotional worship has welled up within me.

jpu jwpa gurmuiK hir nwa ]7]

(906-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, I chant and meditate on the Lord's Name. ||7||

hamY grbu jwe mn BInY ]

(906-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

When one is rid of egotism and pride, his mind is drenched in the Lord's Love.

JUiT n pwvis pwKzif kInY ]

(906-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

Practicing fraud and hypocrisy, he does not find God.

ibnu gur sbd nhI G{ bw{ ]

(906-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he cannot find the Lord's Door.

nwnk gurmuiK qqu bIcw{ ]8]6]

(906-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh contemplates the essence of reality. ||8||6||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ]

(906-7)

Raamkalee, First Mehl:

ija AweAw iqa jwvih bary ija jnmy iqa mrxu BeAw ]

(906-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

As you come, so will you leave, you fool; as you were born, so will you die.

ija rs Bog kIE qyqw duKu lwgY nwmu ivswir Bvjil peAw ]1]

(906-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

As you enjoy pleasures, so will you suffer pain. Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the
Lord, you will fall into the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||

qnu Dnu dyKq grib geAw ]

(906-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

Gazing upon your body and wealth, you are so proud.

kink kwmnI isa hyqu vDweih kI nwmu ivswrih Brim geAw ]1] rhwa ]

(906-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

Your love for gold and sexual pleasures increases; why have you forgotten the Naam,
and why do you wander in doubt? ||1||Pause||

jqu squ szjmu sIlu n rwiKAw pRyq ipzjr mih kwstu BeAw ]

(906-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

You do not practice truth, abstinence, self-discipline or humility; the ghost within your
skeleton has turned to dry wood.

puNnu dwnu esnwnu n szjmu swDszgiq ibnu bwid jeAw ]2]

(906-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

You have not practiced charity, donations, cleansing baths or austerities. Without the
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, your life has gone in vain. ||2||

lwlic lwgY nwmu ibswirAo Awvq jwvq jnmu geAw ]

(906-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

Attached to greed, you have forgotten the Naam. Coming and going, your life has
been ruined.

jw jmu Dwe kys gih mwrY suriq nhI muiK kwl geAw ]3]

(906-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

When the Messenger of Death grabs you by your hair, you will be punished. You are
unconscious, and have fallen into Death's mouth. ||3||

Aihinis inzdw qwiq prweL ihrdY nwmu n sbL deAw ]

(906-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

Day and night, you jealously slander others; in your heart, you have neither the
Naam, nor compassion for all.

ibnu gur sbd n giq piq pwvih rwm nwm ibnu nrik geAw ]4]

(906-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Word of the Guru's Shabad, you will not find salvation or honor. Without
the Lord's Name, you shall go to hell. ||4||

iKn mih vys krih ntUAw ija moh pwp mih glqu geAw ]

(906-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

In an instant, you change into various costumes, like a juggler; you are entangled in
emotional attachment and sin.

eq aq mweAw dyiK pswrI moh mweAw kY mgnu BeAw ]5]

(906-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

You gaze here and there upon the expanse of Maya; you are intoxicated with
attachment to Maya. ||5||

krih ibkwr ivQwr Gnyry suriq sbd ibnu Brim peAw ]

(906-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

You act in corruption, and put on ostentatious shows, but without awareness of the
Shabad, you have fallen into confusion.

hamY rogu mhw duKu lwgw gurmiq lyvhu rogu geAw ]6]

(906-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

You suffer great pain from the disease of egotism. Following the Guru's Teachings,
you shall be rid of this disease. ||6||

suK sMpiq ka Awvq dyKY swkq min AiBmwnu BeAw ]

(906-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Seeing peace and wealth come to him, the faithless cynic become proud in his mind.

ijs kw ehu qnu Dnu so iPir lyvY Azqir shsw dUKu peAw ]7]

(906-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

But He who owns this body and wealth, takes them back again, and then the mortal
feels anxiety and pain deep within. ||7||

Aziq kwil ikCu swiQ n cwlY jo dIsY sBu iqsih meAw ]

(906-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

At the very last instant, nothing goes along with you; all is visible only by His Mercy.

Awid purKu AprMp{ so pRBu hir nwmu irdY lY pwir peAw ]8]

(906-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

God is our Primal and Infinite Lord; enshrining the Lord's Name in the heart, one
crosses over. ||8||

mUE ka rovih iksih suxwvih BY swgr Asrwil peAw ]

(906-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

You weep for the dead, but who hears you weeping? The dead have fallen to the
serpent in the terrifying world-ocean.

dyiK kêtMbu mweAw gãh mzd{ swkqu jzjwil prwil peAw ]9]

(906-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

Gazing upon his family, wealth, household and mansions, the faithless cynic is
entangled in worthless worldly affairs. ||9||

pNnw 907
jw AwE qw iqnih pTwE cwly iqnY bulwe leAw ]

(907-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

He comes when the Lord sends him; when the Lord calls him back, he goes.

jo ikCu krxw so kir rihAw bKsxhwrY bKis leAw ]10]

(907-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

Whatever he does, the Lord is doing. The Forgiving Lord forgives him. ||10||

ijin Ehu cwiKAw rwm rswexu iqn kI szgiq Koju BeAw ]

(907-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

I seek to be with those who have tasted this sublime essence of the Lord.

iriD isiD buiD igAwnu gu} qy pweAw mukiq pdwrQu srix peAw ]11]

(907-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

Wealth, miraculous spiritual powers, wisdom and spiritual knowledge, are obtained
from the Guru. The treasure of liberation is obtained in His Sanctuary. ||11||

duKu suKu gurmuiK sm kir jwxw hrK sog qy ibrkqu BeAw ]

(907-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh looks upon pain and pleasure as one and the same; he remains
untouched by joy and sorrow.

Awpu mwir gurmuiK hir pwE nwnk shij smwe leAw ]12]7]

(907-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Conquering his self-conceit, the Gurmukh finds the Lord; O Nanak, he intuitively
merges into the Lord. ||12||7||

rwmklI dKxI mhlw 1 ]

(907-5)

Raamkalee, Dakhanee, First Mehl:

jqu squ szjmu swcu ÜãVweAw swc sbid ris lIxw ]1]

(907-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Abstinence, chastity, self-control and truthfulness have been implanted within me; I
am imbued with the sublime essence of the True Word of the Shabad. ||1||

myrw gu{ deAwlu sdw rzig lIxw ]

(907-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

My Merciful Guru remains forever imbued with the Lord's Love.

Aihinis rhY Ek ilv lwgI swcy dyiK pqIxw ]1] rhwa ]

(907-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Day and night, He remains lovingly focused on the One Lord; gazing upon the True
Lord, He is pleased. ||1||Pause||

rhY ggn puir Üãsit smYsir Anhq sbid rzgIxw ]2]

(907-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He abides in the Tenth Gate, and looks equally upon all; He is imbued with the
unstruck sound current of the Shabad. ||2||

squ bziD kêpIn Birpuir lIxw ijhvw rzig rsIxw ]3]

(907-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Wearing the loin-cloth of chastity, He remains absorbed in the all-pervading Lord; His
tongue enjoys the taste of God's Love. ||3||

imlY gur swcy ijin rcu rwcy ikrqu vIcwir pqIxw ]4]

(907-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The One who created the creation has met the True Guru; contemplating the Guru's
lifestyle, He is pleased. ||4||

Ek mih sbL sbL mih Ekw Eh siqguir dyiK idKweL ]5]

(907-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

All are in the One, and the One is in all. This is what the True Guru has shown me.
||5||

ijin kIE Kzf mzfl bRhmzfw so pRBu lKnu n jweL ]6]

(907-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He who created the worlds, solar systems and galaxies - that God cannot be known.
||6||

dIpk qy dIpkê prgwisAw qãBvx joiq idKweL ]7]

(907-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

From the lamp of God, the lamp within is lit; the Divine Light illuminates the three
worlds. ||7||

scY qKiq sc mhlI bYTy inrBa qwVI lweL ]8]

(907-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Guru sits on the true throne in the true mansion; He is attuned, absorbed in the
Fearless Lord. ||8||

moih geAw bYrwgI jogI Git Git ikzgurI vweL ]9]

(907-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Guru, the detached Yogi, has enticed the hearts of all; He plays His harp in each
and every heart. ||9||

nwnk srix pRBU kI CUty siqgur scu sKweL ]10]8]

(907-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

O Nanak, in God's Sanctuary, one is emancipated; the True Guru becomes our true
help and support. ||10||8||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ]

(907-13)

Raamkalee, First Mehl:

AahiT hsq mVI G{ CweAw Drix ggn kl DwrI ]1]

(907-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

He has made His home in the monastery of the heart; He has infused His power into
the earth and the sky. ||1||

gurmuiK kyqI sbid aDwrI szqhu ]1] rhwa ]

(907-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Shabad, the Gurmukhs have saved so very many, O Saints.
||1||Pause||

mmqw mwir hamY soKY qãBvix joiq qumwrI ]2]

(907-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

He conquers attachment, and eradicates egotism, and sees Your Divine Light
pervading the three worlds, Lord. ||2||

mnsw mwir mnY mih rwKY siqgur sbid vIcwrI ]3]

(907-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

He conquers desire, and enshrines the Lord within his mind; he contemplates the
Word of the True Guru's Shabad. ||3||

isz|I suriq Anwhid vwjY Git Git joiq qumwrI ]4]

(907-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

The horn of consciousness vibrates the unstruck sound current; Your Light illuminates
each and every heart, Lord. ||4||

prpzc byxu qhI mnu rwiKAw bRHÌ Agin prjwrI ]5]

(907-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

He plays the flute of the universe in his mind, and lights the fire of God. ||5||

pzc qqu imil Aihinis dIpkê inmLl joiq ApwrI ]6]

(907-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Bringing together the five elements, day and night, the Lord's lamp shines with the
Immaculate Light of the Infinite. ||6||

riv sis laky ehu qnu ikzgurI vwjY sbdu inrwrI ]7]

(907-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

The right and left nostrils, the sun and the moon channels, are the strings of the
body-harp; they vibrate the wondrous melody of the Shabad. ||7||

isv ngrI mih Awsxu AaDU AlKu AgMmu ApwrI ]8]

(907-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

The true hermit obtains a seat in the City of God, the invisible, inaccessible, infinite.
||8||

kweAw ngrI ehu mnu rwjw pzc vsih vIcwrI ]9]

(907-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

The mind is the king of the city of the body; the five sources of knowledge dwell
within it. ||9||

sbid rvY Awsix Gir rwjw Adlu kry guxkwrI ]10]

(907-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

Seated in his home, this king chants the Shabad; he administers justice and virtue.
||10||

kwlu ibkwlu khy kih bpury jIvq mUAw mnu mwrI ]11]

(907-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

What can poor death or birth say to him? Conquering his mind, he remains dead while
yet alive. ||11||

pNnw 908
bRHÌw ibsnu mhys ek mUriq Awpy krqw kwrI ]12]

(908-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva are manifestations of the One God. He Himself is the Doer
of deeds. ||12||

kweAw soiD qrY Bv swg{ Awqm qqu vIcwrI ]13]

(908-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who purifies his body, crosses over the terrifying world-ocean; he contemplates
the essence of his own soul. ||13||

gur syvw qy sdw suKu pweAw Azqir sbdu rivAw guxkwrI ]14]

(908-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

Serving the Guru, he finds everlasting peace; deep within, the Shabad permeates him,
coloring him with virtue. ||14||

Awpy myil lE guxdwqw hamY qãsnw mwrI ]15]

(908-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Giver of virtue unites with Himself, one who conquers egotism and desire. ||15||

õY gux myty caQY vrqY Ehw Bgiq inrwrI ]16]

(908-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

Eradicating the three qualities, dwell in the fourth state. This is the unparalleled
devotional worship. ||16||

gurmuiK jog sbid Awqmu cInY ihrdY Ekê murwrI ]17]

(908-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

This is the Yoga of the Gurmukh: Through the Shabad, he understands his own soul,
and he enshrines within his heart the One Lord. ||17||

mnUAw AsiQ{ sbdy rwqw Ehw krxI swrI ]18]

(908-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Imbued with the Shabad, his mind becomes steady and stable; this is the most
excellent action. ||18||

bydu bwdu n pwKzfu AaDU gurmuiK sbid bIcwrI ]19]

(908-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

This true hermit does not enter into religious debates or hypocrisy; the Gurmukh
contemplates the Shabad. ||19||

gurmuiK jogu kmwvY AaDU jqu squ sbid vIcwrI ]20]

(908-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh practices Yoga - he is the true hermit; he practices abstinence and
truth, and contemplates the Shabad. ||20||

sbid mrY mnu mwry AaDU jog jugiq vIcwrI ]21]

(908-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who dies in the Shabad and conquers his mind is the true hermit; he understands
the Way of Yoga. ||21||

mweAw mohu Bvjlu hY AvDU sbid qrY kêl qwrI ]22]

(908-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

Attachment to Maya is the terrifying world-ocean; through the Shabad, the true hermit
saves himself, and his ancestors as well. ||22||

sbid sUr jug cwry AaDU bwxI Bgiq vIcwrI ]23]

(908-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

Contemplating the Shabad, you shall be a hero throughout the four ages, O hermit;
contemplate the Word of the Guru's Bani in devotion. ||23||

Ehu mnu mweAw moihAw AaDU inksY sbid vIcwrI ]24]

(908-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

This mind is enticed by Maya, O hermit; contemplating the Shabad, you shall find
release. ||24||

Awpy bKsy myil imlwE nwnk srix qumwrI ]25]9]

(908-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

He Himself forgives, and unites in His Union; Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary, Lord.
||25||9||

rwmklI mhlw 3 AstpdIAw

(908-10)

Raamkalee, Third Mehl, Ashtapadees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(908-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

srmY dIAw muzdàw kNnI pwe jogI iKzQw kir qU deAw ]

(908-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

Make humility your ear-rings, Yogi, and compassion your patched coat.

Awvxu jwxu ibBUiq lwe jogI qw qIin Bvx ijix leAw ]1]

(908-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

Let coming and going be the ashes you apply to your body, Yogi, and then you shall
conquer the three worlds. ||1||

EysI ikzgurI vjwe jogI ]

(908-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

Play that harp, Yogi,

ijqu ikzgurI Anhdu vwjY hir isa rhY ilv lwe ]1] rhwa ]

(908-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

which vibrates the unstruck sound current, and remain lovingly absorbed in the Lord.
||1||Pause||

squ szqoKu pqu kir JolI jogI Amãq nwmu Bugiq pweL ]

(908-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

Make truth and contentment your plate and pouch, Yogi; take the Ambrosial Naam as
your food.

iDAwn kw kir fzfw jogI isz|I suriq vjweL ]2]

(908-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

Make meditation your walking stick, Yogi, and make higher consciousness the horn
you blow. ||2||

mnu ÜãVì kir Awsix bYsu jogI qw qyrI klpxw jweL ]

(908-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

Make your stable mind the Yogic posture you sit in, Yogi, and then you shall be rid of
your tormenting desires.

kweAw ngrI mih mzgix cVih jogI qw nwmu plY pweL ]3]

(908-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

Go begging in the village of the body, Yogi, and then, you shall obtain the Naam in
your lap. ||3||

equ ikzgurI iDAwnu n lwgY jogI nw scu plY pwe ]

(908-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

This harp does not center you in meditation, Yogi, nor does it bring the True Name
into your lap.

equ ikzgurI sWiq n AwvY jogI AiBmwnu n ivchu jwe ]4]

(908-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

This harp does not bring you peace, Yogi, nor eliminate egotism from within you. ||4||

Ba Bwa due pq lwe jogI ehu srI{ kir fzfI ]

(908-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

Make the Fear of God, and the Love of God, the two gourds of your lute, Yogi, and
make this body its neck.

gurmuiK hovih qw qzqI vwjY en ibiD qãsnw KzfI ]5]

(908-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

Become Gurmukh, and then vibrate the strings; in this way, your desires shall depart.
||5||

hukmu buJY so jogI khIEy Eks isa icqu lwE ]

(908-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

One who understands the Hukam of the Lord's Command is called a Yogi; he links his
consciousness to the One Lord.

shsw qUtY inrmlu hovY jog jugiq ev pwE ]6]

(908-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

His cynicism is dispelled, and he becomes immaculately pure; this is how he finds the
Way of Yoga. ||6||

ndrI Awvdw sBu ikCu ibnsY hir syqI icqu lwe ]

(908-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

Everything that comes into view shall be destroyed; focus your consciousness on the
Lord.

siqgur nwil qyrI BwvnI lwgY qw eh soJI pwe ]7]

(908-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

Enshrine love for the True Guru, and then you shall obtain this understanding. ||7||

pNnw 909
Ehu jogu n hovY jogI ij kêtMbu Coif prBvxu krih ]

(909-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

This is not Yoga, O Yogi, to abandon your family and wander around.

gãh srIr mih hir hir nwmu gur prswdI Apxw hir pRBu lhih ]8]

(909-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is within the household of the body. By Guru's Grace,
you shall find your Lord God. ||8||

ehu jgqu imtI kw puqlw jogI esu mih rogu vfw qãsnw mweAw ]

(909-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

This world is a puppet of clay, Yogi; the terrible disease, the desire for Maya is in it.

Anyk jqn ByK kry jogI rogu n jwe gvweAw ]9]

(909-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

Making all sorts of efforts, and wearing religious robes, Yogi, this disease cannot be
cured. ||9||

hir kw nwmu AaKDu hY jogI ijs no mzin vswE ]

(909-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord is the medicine, Yogi; the Lord enshrines it in the mind.

gurmuiK hovY soeL bUJY jog jugiq so pwE ]10]

(909-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh understands this; he alone finds the Way of Yoga. ||10||

jogY kw mwrgu ibKmu hY jogI ijs no ndir kry so pwE ]

(909-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Path of Yoga is very difficult, Yogi; he alone finds it, whom God blesses with His
Grace.

Azqir bwhir Eko vyKY ivchu Brmu cukwE ]11]

(909-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

Inside and outside, he sees the One Lord; he eliminates doubt from within himself.
||11||

ivxu vjweL ikzgurI vwjY jogI sw ikzgurI vjwe ]

(909-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

So play the harp which vibrates without being played, Yogi.

khY nwnkê mukiq hovih jogI swcy rhih smwe ]12]1]10]

(909-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, thus you shall be liberated, Yogi, and remain merged in the True Lord.
||12||1||10||

rwmklI mhlw 3 ]

(909-7)

Raamkalee, Third Mehl:

Bgiq Kjwnw gurmuiK jwqw siqguir bUiJ buJweL ]1]

(909-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

The treasure of devotional worship is revealed to the Gurmukh; the True Guru has
inspired me to understand this understanding. ||1||

szqhu gurmuiK dye vifAweL ]1] rhwa ]

(909-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Saints, the Gurmukh is blessed with glorious greatness. ||1||Pause||

sic rhhu sdw shju suKu apjY kwmu kâoDu ivchu jweL ]2]

(909-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

Dwelling always in Truth, celestial peace wells up; sexual desire and anger are
eliminated from within. ||2||

Awpu Coif nwm ilv lwgI mmqw sbid jlweL ]3]

(909-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

Eradicating self-conceit, remain lovingly focused on the Naam, the Name of the Lord;
through the Word of the Shabad, burn away possessiveness. ||3||

ijs qy apjY iqs qy ibnsY Azqy nwmu sKweL ]4]

(909-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

By Him we are created, and by Him we are destroyed; in the end, the Naam will be
our only help and support. ||4||

sdw hjUir dUir nh dyKhu rcnw ijin rcweL ]5]

(909-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

He is ever-present; don't think that He is far away. He created the creation. ||5||

scw sbdu rvY Gt Azqir scy isa ilv lweL ]6]

(909-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

Deep within your heart, chant the True Word of the Shabad; remain lovingly absorbed
in the True Lord. ||6||

sqszgiq mih nwmu inrmolkê vfY Bwig pweAw jweL ]7]

(909-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Priceless Naam is in the Society of the Saints; by great good fortune, it is
obtained. ||7||

Brim n BUlhu siqgu{ syvhu mnu rwKhu ek TweL ]8]

(909-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

Do not be deluded by doubt; serve the True Guru, and keep your mind steady in one
place. ||8||

ibnu nwvY sB BUlI iPrdI ibrQw jnmu gvweL ]9]

(909-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

Without the Name, everyone wanders around in confusion; they waste away their
lives in vain. ||9||

jogI jugiq gvweL hzFY pwKzif jogu n pweL ]10]

(909-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

Yogi, you have lost the Way; you wander around confused. Through hypocrisy, Yoga
is not attained. ||10||

isv ngrI mih Awsix bYsY gur sbdI jogu pweL ]11]

(909-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

Sitting in Yogic postures in the City of God, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad,
you shall find Yoga. ||11||

Dwqur bwjI sbid invwry nwmu vsY min AweL ]12]

(909-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

Restrain your restless wanderings through the Shabad, and the Naam will come to
dwell in your mind. ||12||

Ehu srI{ srv{ hY szqhu esnwnu kry ilv lweL ]13]

(909-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

This body is a pool, O Saints; bathe in it, and enshrine love for the Lord. ||13||

nwim esnwnu krih sy jn inmLl sbdy mYlu gvweL ]14]

(909-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who cleanse themselves through the Naam, are the most immaculate people;
through the Shabad, they wash off their filth. ||14||

õY gux Acyq nwmu cyqih nwhI ibnu nwvY ibnis jweL ]15]

(909-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

Trapped by the three qualities, the unconscious person does not think of the Naam;
without the Name, he wastes away. ||15||

bRHÌw ibsnu mhysu õY mUriq qãguix Brim BulweL ]16]

(909-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

The three forms of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva are trapped in the three qualities, lost in
confusion. ||16||

gur prswdI qãkêtI CUtY caQY pid ilv lweL ]17]

(909-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, this triad is eradicated, and one is lovingly absorbed in the fourth
state. ||17||

pzifq pVih piV vwdu vKwxih iqNnw bUJ n pweL ]18]

(909-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Pandits, the religious scholars, read, study and discuss the arguments; they do
not understand. ||18||

ibiKAw mwqy Brim BulwE apdysu khih iksu BweL ]19]

(909-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

Engrossed in corruption, they wander in confusion; who can they possibly instruct, O
Siblings of Destiny? ||19||

Bgq jnw kI @qm bwxI juig juig rhI smweL ]20]

(909-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Bani, the Word of the humble devotee is the most sublime and exalted; it prevails
throughout the ages. ||20||

bwxI lwgY so giq pwE sbdy sic smweL ]21]

(909-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

One who is committed to this Bani is emancipated, and through the Shabad, merges
in Truth. ||21||

pNnw 910
kweAw ngrI sbdy Kojy nwmu nvz iniD pweL ]22]

(910-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

One who searches the village of the body, through the Shabad, obtains the nine
treasures of the Naam. ||22||

mnsw mwir mnu shij smwxw ibnu rsnw asqiq krweL ]23]

(910-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

Conquering desire, the mind is absorbed in intuitive ease, and then one chants the
Lord's Praises without speaking. ||23||

loex dyiK rhy ibsmwdI icqu Aidsit lgweL ]24]

(910-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

Let your eyes gaze upon the Wondrous Lord; let your consciousness be attached to
the Unseen Lord. ||24||

Aidstu sdw rhY inrwlmu joqI joiq imlweL ]25]

(910-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Unseen Lord is forever absolute and immaculate; one's light merges into the
Light. ||25||

ha gu{ swlwhI sdw Awpxw ijin swcI bUJ buJweL ]26]

(910-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

I praise my Guru forever, who has inspired me to understand this true understanding.
||26||

nwnkê Ek khY bynzqI nwvhu giq piq pweL ]27]2]11]

(910-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

Nanak offers this one prayer: through the Name, may I find salvation and honor.
||27||2||11||

rwmklI mhlw 3 ]

(910-5)

Raamkalee, Third Mehl:

hir kI pUjw dulMB hY szqhu khxw kCU n jweL ]1]

(910-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

It is so hard to obtain that devotional worship of the Lord, O Saints. It cannot be
described at all. ||1||

szqhu gurmuiK pUrw pweL ]

(910-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Saints, as Gurmukh, find the Perfect Lord,

nwmo pUj krweL ]1] rhwa ]

(910-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

and worship the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

hir ibnu sBu ikCu mYlw szqhu ikAw ha pUj cVweL ]2]

(910-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

Without the Lord, everything is filthy, O Saints; what offering should I place before
Him? ||2||

hir swcy BwvY sw pUjw hovY Bwxw min vsweL ]3]

(910-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

Whatever pleases the True Lord is devotional worship; His Will abides in the mind.
||3||

pUjw krY sBu lokê szqhu mnmuiK Qwe n pweL ]4]

(910-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

Everyone worships Him, O Saints, but the self-willed manmukh is not accepted or
approved. ||4||

sbid mrY mnu inrmlu szqhu Eh pUjw Qwe pweL ]5]

(910-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

If someone dies in the Word of the Shabad, his mind become immaculate, O Saints;
such worship is accepted and approved. ||5||

pivq pwvn sy jn swcy Ek sbid ilv lweL ]6]

(910-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

Sanctified and pure are those true beings, who enshrine love for the Shabad. ||6||

ibnu nwvY hor pUj n hovI Brim BulI lokweL ]7]

(910-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

There is no worship of the Lord, other than the Name; the world wanders, deluded by
doubt. ||7||

gurmuiK Awpu pCwxY szqhu rwm nwim ilv lweL ]8]

(910-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Gurmukh understands his own self, O Saints; he lolvingly centers his mind on the
Lord's Name. ||8||

Awpy inrmlu pUj krwE gur sbdI Qwe pweL ]9]

(910-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Immaculate Lord Himself inspires worship of Him; through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, it is accepted and approved. ||9||

pUjw krih p{ ibiD nhI jwxih dUjY Bwe mlu lweL ]10]

(910-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who worship Him, but do not know the Way, are polluted with the love of
duality. ||10||

gurmuiK hovY su pUjw jwxY Bwxw min vsweL ]11]

(910-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh, knows what worship is; the Lord's Will abides within his
mind. ||11||

Bwxy qy siB suK pwvY szqhu Azqy nwmu sKweL ]12]

(910-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

One who accepts the Lord's Will obtains total peace, O Saints; in the end, the Naam
will be our help and support. ||12||

Apxw Awpu n pCwxih szqhu këiV krih vifAweL ]13]

(910-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

One who does not understand his own self, O Saints, falsely flatters himself. ||13||

pwKzif kInY jmu nhI CofY lY jwsI piq gvweL ]14]

(910-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death does not give up on those who practices hypocrisy; they are
dragged away in disgrace. ||14||

ijn Azqir sbdu Awpu pCwxih giq imiq iqn hI pweL ]15]

(910-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who have the Shabad deep within, understand themselves; they find the way
of salvation. ||15||

Ehu mnUAw suNn smwiD lgwvY joqI joiq imlweL ]16]

(910-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

Their minds enter into the deepest state of Samaadhi, and their light is absorbed into
the Light. ||16||

suix suix gurmuiK nwmu vKwxih sqszgiq mylweL ]17]

(910-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs listen constantly to the Naam, and chant it in the True Congregation.
||17||

gurmuiK gwvY Awpu gvwvY dir swcY soBw pweL ]18]

(910-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs sing the Lord's Praises, and erase self-conceit; they obtain true honor
in the Court of the Lord. ||18||

swcI bwxI scu vKwxY sic nwim ilv lweL ]19]

(910-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

True are their words; they speak only the Truth; they lovingly focus on the True
Name. ||19||

BY Bzjnu Aiq pwp inKzjnu myrw pRBu Aziq sKweL ]20]

(910-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

My God is the Destroyer of fear, the Destroyer of sin; in the end, He is our only help
and support. ||20||

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip vrqY nwnk nwim vifAweL ]21]3]12]

(910-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself pervades and permeates everything; O Nanak, glorious greatness is
obtained through the Naam. ||21||3||12||

rwmklI mhlw 3 ]

(910-18)

Raamkalee, Third Mehl:

hm kêcl kêcIl Aiq AiBmwnI imil sbdy mYlu aqwrI ]1]

(910-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

I am filthy and polluted, proud and egotistical; receiving the Word of the Shabad, my
filth is taken away. ||1||

szqhu gurmuiK nwim insqwrI ]

(910-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Saints, the Gurmukhs are saved through the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

scw nwmu visAw Gt Azqir krqY Awip svwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(910-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

The True Name abides deep within their hearts. The Creator Himself embellishes
them. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 911
pwrs prsy iPir pwrsu hoE hir jIa ApxI ikrpw DwrI ]2]

(911-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

Touching the philosopher's stone, they themselves become the philosopher's stone;
the Dear Lord Himself blesses them with His Mercy. ||2||

eik ByK krih iPrih AiBmwnI iqn jUEy bwjI hwrI ]3]

(911-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

Some wear religious robes, and wander around in pride; they lose their life in the
gamble. ||3||

eik Anidnu Bgiq krih idnu rwqI rwm nwmu air DwrI ]4]

(911-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

Some worship the Lord in devotion, night and day; day and night, they keep the
Lord's Name enshrined in their hearts. ||4||

Anidnu rwqy shjy mwqy shjy hamY mwrI ]5]

(911-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who are imbued with Him night and day, are spontaneously intoxicated with
Him; they intuitively conquer their ego. ||5||

BY ibnu Bgiq n hoeL kb hI BY Bwe Bgiq svwrI ]6]

(911-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

Without the Fear of God, devotional worship is never performed; through the Love
and the Fear of God, devotional worship is embellished. ||6||

mweAw mohu sbid jlweAw igAwin qiq bIcwrI ]7]

(911-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Shabad burns away emotional attachment to Maya, and then one contemplates
the essence of spiritual wisdom. ||7||

Awpy Awip krwE krqw Awpy bKis BzfwrI ]8]

(911-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Creator Himself inspires us to act; He Himself blesses us with His treasure. ||8||

iqs ikAw guxw kw Azqu n pweAw ha gwvw sbid vIcwrI ]9]

(911-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

The limits of His virtues cannot be found; I sing His Praises and contemplate the Word
of the Shabad. ||9||

hir jIa jpI hir jIa swlwhI ivchu Awpu invwrI ]10]

(911-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

I chant the Lord's Name, and praise my Dear Lord; egotism is eradicated from within
me. ||10||

nwmu pdwrQu gur qy pweAw AKut scy BzfwrI ]11]

(911-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

The treasure of the Naam is obtained from the Guru; the treasures of the True Lord
are inexhaustible. ||11||

ApixAw Bgqw no Awpy quTw ApxI ikrpw kir kl DwrI ]12]

(911-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself is pleased with His devotees; by His Grace, He infuses His strength within
them. ||12||

iqn swcy nwm kI sdw BuK lwgI gwvin sbid vIcwrI ]13]

(911-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

They always feel hunger for the True Name; they sing and contemplate the Shabad.
||13||

jIa ipzfu sBu ikCu hY iqs kw AwKxu ibKmu bIcwrI ]14]

(911-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

Soul, body and everything are His; it is so difficult to speak of, and contemplate Him.
||14||

sbid lgy syeL jn insqry Bajlu pwir aqwrI ]15]

(911-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those humble beings who are attached to the Shabad are saved; they cross over the
terrifying world-ocean. ||15||

ibnu hir swcy ko pwir n pwvY bUJY ko vIcwrI ]16]

(911-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

Without the True Lord, no one can cross over; how rare are those who contemplate
and understand this. ||16||

jo Duir iliKAw soeL pweAw imil hir sbid svwrI ]17]

(911-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

We obtain only that which is pre-ordained; receiving the Lord's Shabad, we are
embellished. ||17||

kweAw kzcnu sbdy rwqI swcY nwe ipAwrI ]18]

(911-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

Imbued with the Shabad, the body becomes golden, and loves only the True Name.
||18||

kweAw Amãiq rhI BrpUry pweLEy sbid vIcwrI ]19]

(911-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

The body is then filled to overflowing with Ambrosial Nectar, obtained by
contemplating the Shabad. ||19||

jo pRBu Kojih syeL pwvih hoir Pëit mUE AhzkwrI ]20]

(911-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who seek God, find Him; others burst and die from their own egotism. ||20||

bwdI ibnsih syvk syvih gur kY hyiq ipAwrI ]21]

(911-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

The debaters waste away, while the servants serve, with love and affection for the
Guru. ||21||

so jogI qqu igAwnu bIcwry hamY qãsnw mwrI ]22]

(911-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

He alone is a Yogi, who contemplates the essence of spiritual wisdom, and conquers
egotism and thirsty desire. ||22||

siqgu{ dwqw iqnY pCwqw ijs no øpw qumwrI ]23]

(911-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

The True Guru, the Great Giver, is revealed to those upon whom You bestow Your
Grace, O Lord. ||23||

siqgu{ n syvih mweAw lwgy fUib mUE AhzkwrI ]24]

(911-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who do not serve the True Guru, and who are attached to Maya, are drowned;
they die in their own egotism. ||24||

ijc{ Azdir swsu iqc{ syvw kIcY jwe imlIEy rwm murwrI ]25]

(911-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

As long as there is breath within you, so long you should serve the Lord; then, you
will go and meet the Lord. ||25||

Anidnu jwgq rhY idnu rwqI Apny pãA pRIiq ipAwrI ]26]

(911-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

Night and day, she remains awake and aware, day and night; she is the darling bride
of her Beloved Husband Lord. ||26||

qnu mnu vwrI vwir GumweL Apny gur ivthu bilhwrI ]27]

(911-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

I offer my body and mind in sacrifice to my Guru; I am a sacrifice to Him. ||27||

mweAw mohu ibnis jwegw abry sbid vIcwrI ]28]

(911-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

Attachment to Maya will end and go away; only by contemplating the Shabad will you
be saved. ||28||

Awip jgwE syeL jwgy gur kY sbid vIcwrI ]29]

(911-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

They are awake and aware, whom the Lord Himself awakens; so contemplate the
Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||29||

nwnk syeL mUE ij nwmu n cyqih Bgq jIvy vIcwrI ]30]4]13]

(911-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who do not remember the Naam are dead. The devotees live in
contemplative meditation. ||30||4||13||

rwmklI mhlw 3 ]

(911-19)

Raamkalee, Third Mehl:

nwmu Kjwnw gur qy pweAw qãpiq rhy AwGweL ]1]

(911-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

Receiving the treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, from the Guru, I remain
satisfied and fulfilled. ||1||

szqhu gurmuiK mukiq giq pweL ]

(911-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Saints, the Gurmukhs attain the state of liberation.

pNnw 912
Ekê nwmu visAw Gt Azqir pUry kI vifAweL ]1] rhwa ]

(912-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

The One Name abides deep within my heart; such is the glorious greatness of the
Perfect Lord. ||1||Pause||

Awpy krqw Awpy Bugqw dydw irjkê sbweL ]2]

(912-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself is the Creator, and He Himself is the Enjoyer. He Himself gives sustenance
to all. ||2||

jo ikCu krxw so kir rihAw Av{ n krxw jweL ]3]

(912-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

Whatever He wants to do, He is doing; no one else can do anything. ||3||

Awpy swjy sãsit apwE isir isir DzDY lweL ]4]

(912-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself fashions and creates the creation; He links each and every person to their
task. ||4||

iqsih sryvhu qw suKu pwvhu siqguir myil imlweL ]5]

(912-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

If you serve Him, then you will find peace; the True Guru will unite you in His Union.
||5||

Awpxw Awpu Awip apwE AlKu n lKxw jweL ]6]

(912-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Lord Himself creates Himself; the Unseen Lord cannot be seen. ||6||

Awpy mwir jIvwly Awpy iqs no iqlu n qmweL ]7]

(912-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself kills, and brings back to life; He does not have even an iota of greed. ||7||

eik dwqy eik mzgqy kIqy Awpy Bgiq krweL ]8]

(912-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

Some are made givers, and some are made beggars; He Himself inspires us to
devotional worship. ||8||

sy vfBwgI ijnI Eko jwqw scy rhy smweL ]9]

(912-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who know the One Lord are very fortunate; they remain absorbed in the True
Lord. ||9||

Awip s}pu isAwxw Awpy kImiq khxu n jweL ]10]

(912-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself is beautiful, He Himself is wise and clever; His worth cannot be expressed.
||10||

Awpy duKu suKu pwE Azqir Awpy Brim BulweL ]11]

(912-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself infuses pain and pleasure; He Himself makes them wander around in
doubt. ||11||

vfw dwqw gurmuiK jwqw ingurI AzD iPrY lokweL ]12]

(912-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Great Giver is revealed to the Gurmukh; without the Guru, the world wanders in
darkness. ||12||

ijnI cwiKAw iqnw swdu AweAw siqguir bUJ buJweL ]13]

(912-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who taste, enjoy the flavor; the True Guru imparts this understanding. ||13||

eknw nwvhu Awip BulwE eknw gurmuiK dye buJweL ]14]

(912-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

Some, the Lord causes to forget and lose the Name; others become Gurmukh, and are
granted this understanding. ||14||

sdw sdw swlwihhu szqhu iqs dI vfI vifAweL ]15]

(912-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

Forever and ever, praise the Lord, O Saints; how glorious is His greatness! ||15||

iqsu ibnu Av{ n koeL rwjw kir qpwvsu bxq bxweL ]16]

(912-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

There is no other King except Him; He administers justice, as He has made it. ||16||

inAwa iqsY kw hY sd swcw ivrly hukmu mnweL ]17]

(912-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

His justice is always True; how rare are those who accept His Command. ||17||

iqs no pRwxI sdw iDAwvhu ijin gurmuiK bxq bxweL ]18]

(912-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

O mortal, meditate forever on the Lord, who has made the Gurmukh in His making.
||18||

siqgur BytY so jnu sIJY ijsu ihrdY nwmu vsweL ]19]

(912-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

That humble being who meets with the True Guru is fulfilled; the Naam abides in his
heart. ||19||

scw Awip sdw hY swcw bwxI sbid suxweL ]20]

(912-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

The True Lord is Himself forever True; He announces His Bani, the Word of His
Shabad. ||20||

nwnk suix vyiK rihAw ivsmwdu myrw pRBu rivAw sRb QweL ]21]5]14]

(912-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

Nanak is wonderstruck, hearing and seeing His Lord; my God is all-pervading,
everywhere. ||21||5||14||

rwmklI mhlw 5 AstpdIAw

(912-14)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl, Ashtapadees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(912-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

iknhI kIAw privriq pswrw ]

(912-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some make a big show of their worldly influence.

iknhI kIAw pUjw ibsQwrw ]

(912-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some make a big show of devotional worship.

iknhI invl BueAzgm swDy ]

(912-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some practice inner cleansing teahniques, and control the breath through Kundalini
Yoga.

moih dIn hir hir AwrwDy ]1]

(912-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am meek; I worship and adore the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

qyrw Brosw ipAwry ]

(912-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

I place my faith in You alone, O Beloved Lord.

Awn n jwnw vysw ]1] rhwa ]

(912-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

I do not know any other way. ||1||Pause||

iknhI gãhu qij vx Kzif pweAw ]

(912-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some abandon their homes, and live in the forests.

iknhI moin AaDUqu sdweAw ]

(912-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some put themselves on silence, and call themselves hermits.

koeL khqa Anzin BgaqI ]

(912-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some claim that they are devotees of the One Lord alone.

moih dIn hir hir Aot lIqI ]2]

(912-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am meek; I seek the shelter and support of the Lord, Har, Har. ||2||

iknhI kihAw ha qIQL vwsI ]

(912-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some say that they live at sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

koeL ANnu qij BeAw adwsI ]

(912-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some refuse food and become Udaasis, shaven-headed renunciates.

iknhI Bvnu sB DrqI kirAw ]

(912-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some have wandered all across the earth.

moih dIn hir hir dir pirAw ]3]

(912-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am meek; I have fallen at the door of the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

iknhI kihAw mY kêlih vifAweL ]

(912-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some say that they belong to great and noble families.

pNnw 913
iknhI kihAw bwh bhu BweL ]

(913-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some say that they have the arms of their many brothers to protect them.

koeL khY mY Dnih pswrw ]

(913-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some say that they have great expanses of wealth.

moih dIn hir hir AwDwrw ]4]

(913-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am meek; I have the support of the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||

iknhI GUGr inriq krweL ]

(913-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some dance, wearing ankle bells.

iknhU vrq nym mwlw pweL ]

(913-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some fast and take vows, and wear malas.

iknhI iqlkê gopI czdn lweAw ]

(913-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some apply ceremonial tilak marks to their foreheads.

moih dIn hir hir hir iDAweAw ]5]

(913-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am meek; I meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, Har. ||5||

iknhI isD bhu cytk lwE ]

(913-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some work spells using the miraculous spiritual powers of the Siddhas.

iknhI ByK bhu Qwt bnwE ]

(913-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some wear various religious robes and establish their authority.

iknhI qzq mzq bhu Kyvw ]

(913-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some perform Tantric spells, and chant various mantras.

moih dIn hir hir hir syvw ]6]

(913-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am meek; I serve the Lord, Har, Har, Har. ||6||

koeL cqu{ khwvY pzifq ]

(913-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

One calls himself a wise Pandit, a religious scholar.

ko Ktu kmL sihq isa mzifq ]

(913-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

One performs the six rituals to appease Shiva.

koeL krY Awcwr sukrxI ]

(913-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

One maintains the rituals of pure lifestyle, and does good deeds.

moih dIn hir hir hir srxI ]7]

(913-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am meek; I seek the Sanctuary of the Lord, Har, Har, Har. ||7||

sgly kmL DmL jug soDy ]

(913-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have studied the religions and rituals of all the ages.

ibnu nwvY ehu mnu n pRboDy ]

(913-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Without the Name, this mind is not awakened.

khu nwnk ja swDszgu pweAw ]

(913-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, when I found the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy,

bUJI qãsnw mhw sIqlweAw ]8]1]

(913-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

my thirsty desires were satisfied, and I was totally cooled and soothed. ||8||1||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(913-7)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

esu pwnI qy ijin qU GirAw ]

(913-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

He created you out of this water.

mwtI kw ly dyhurw kirAw ]

(913-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

From clay, He fashioned your body.

akiq joiq lY suriq prIiKAw ]

(913-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

He blessed you with the light of reason and clear consciousness.

mwq grB mih ijin qU rwiKAw ]1]

(913-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

In your mother's womb, He preserved you. ||1||

rwKnhw{ sMhwir jnw ]

(913-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Contemplate your Savior Lord.

sgly Coif bIcwr mnw ]1] rhwa ]

(913-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Give up all others thoughts, O mind. ||1||Pause||

ijin dIE quDu bwp mhqwrI ]

(913-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

He gave you your mother and father;

ijin dIE BRwq puq hwrI ]

(913-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

he gave you your charming children and siblings;

ijin dIE quDu binqw A{ mIqw ]

(913-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

he gave you your spouse and friends;

iqsu Twkêr ka riK lyhu cIqw ]2]

(913-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

enshrine that Lord and Master in your consciousness. ||2||

ijin dIAw quDu pvnu Amolw ]

(913-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

He gave you the invaluable air;

ijin dIAw quDu nI{ inrmolw ]

(913-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

He gave you the priceless water;

ijin dIAw quDu pwvkê blnw ]

(913-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

He gave you burning fire;

iqsu Twkêr kI rhu mn srnw ]3]

(913-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

let your mind remain in the Sanctuary of that Lord and Master. ||3||

CqIh Amãq ijin Bojn dIE ]

(913-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

He gave you the thirty-six varieties of tasty foods;

Azqir Qwn Thrwvn ka kIE ]

(913-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

He gave you a place within to hold them;

bsuDw dIAo brqin blnw ]

(913-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

He gave you the earth, and things to use;

iqsu Twkêr ky iciq rKu crnw ]4]

(913-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

enshrine in your consciousness the feet of that Lord and Master. ||4||

pyKn ka nyõ sunn ka krnw ]

(913-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

He gave you eyes to see, and ears to hear;

hsq kmwvn bwsn rsnw ]

(913-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

He gave you hands to work with, and a nose and a tongue;

crn cln ka is{ kIno myrw ]

(913-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

He gave you feet to walk upon, and the crowning glory of your head;

mn iqsu Twkêr ky pUjhu pYrw ]5]

(913-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

O mind, worship the Feet of that Lord and Master. ||5||

Apivõ pivõu ijin qU kirAw ]

(913-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

He transformed you from impure to pure;

sgl join mih qU isir DirAw ]

(913-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

He installed you above the heads of all creatures;

Ab qU sIJu BwvY nhI sIJY ]

(913-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

now, you may fulfill your destiny or not;

kwrju svrY mn pRBu iDAweLjY ]6]

(913-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your affairs shall be resolved, O mind, meditating on God. ||6||

eLhw @hw EkY AohI ]

(913-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Here and there, only the One God exists.

jq kq dyKIEy qq qq qohI ]

(913-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Wherever I look, there You are.

iqsu syvq min Awlsu krY ]

(913-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

My mind is reluctant to serve Him;

ijsu ivsirEy ek inmK n srY ]7]

(913-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

forgetting Him, I cannot survive, even for an instant. ||7||

hm AprwDI inrgunIAwry ]

(913-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am a sinner, without any virtue at all.

nw ikCu syvw nw krmwry ]

(913-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

I do not serve You, or do any good deeds.

gu{ boihQu vfBwgI imilAw ]

(913-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

By great good fortune, I have found the boat - the Guru.

nwnk dws szig pwQr qirAw ]8]2]

(913-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Slave Nanak has crossed over, with Him. ||8||2||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(913-19)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

kwhU ibhwvY rzg rs }p ]

(913-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives enjoying pleasures and beauty.

pNnw 914
kwhU ibhwvY mwe bwp pUq ]

(914-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives with their mothers, fathers and children.

kwhU ibhwvY rwj imlK vwpwrw ]

(914-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives in power, estates and trade.

szq ibhwvY hir nwm ADwrw ]1]

(914-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Saints pass their lives with the support of the Lord's Name. ||1||

rcnw swcu bnI ]

(914-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

The world is the creation of the True Lord.

sB kw Ekê DnI ]1] rhwa ]

(914-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone is the Master of all. ||1||Pause||

kwhU ibhwvY byd A{ bwid ]

(914-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives in arguments and debates about scriptures.

kwhU ibhwvY rsnw swid ]

(914-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives tasting flavors.

kwhU ibhwvY lpit szig nwrI ]

(914-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives attached to women.

szq rcy kyvl nwm murwrI ]2]

(914-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Saints are absorbed only in the Name of the Lord. ||2||

kwhU ibhwvY Kylq jUAw ]

(914-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives gambling.

kwhU ibhwvY AmlI hUAw ]

(914-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives getting drunk.

kwhU ibhwvY pr drb cuorwE ]

(914-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives stealing the property of others.

hir jn ibhwvY nwm iDAwE ]3]

(914-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

The humble servants of the Lord pass their lives meditating on the Naam. ||3||

kwhU ibhwvY jog qp pUjw ]

(914-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives in Yoga, strict meditation, worship and adoration.

kwhU rog sog BrmIjw ]

(914-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some, in sickness, sorrow and doubt.

kwhU pvn Dwr jwq ibhwE ]

(914-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives practicing control of the breath.

szq ibhwvY kIrqnu gwE ]4]

(914-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Saints pass their lives singing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises. ||4||

kwhU ibhwvY idnu rYin cwlq ]

(914-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives walking day and night.

kwhU ibhwvY so ipVì mwlq ]

(914-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives on the fields of battle.

kwhU ibhwvY bwl pVwvq ]

(914-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives teaching children.

szq ibhwvY hir jsu gwvq ]5]

(914-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Saints pass their lives singing the Lord's Praise. ||5||

kwhU ibhwvY nt nwitk inrqy ]

(914-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives as actors, acting and dancing.

kwhU ibhwvY jIAweh ihrqy ]

(914-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives taking the lives of others.

kwhU ibhwvY rwj mih frqy ]

(914-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives ruling by intimidation.

szq ibhwvY hir jsu krqy ]6]

(914-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Saints pass their lives chanting the Lord's Praises. ||6||

kwhU ibhwvY mqw msUriq ]

(914-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives counseling and giving advice.

kwhU ibhwvY syvw j}riq ]

(914-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives forced to serve others.

kwhU ibhwvY soDq jIvq ]

(914-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Some pass their lives exploring life's mysteries.

szq ibhwvY hir rsu pIvq ]7]

(914-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Saints pass their lives drinking in the sublime essence of the Lord. ||7||

ijqu ko lweAw iqq hI lgwnw ]

(914-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

As the Lord attaches us, so we are attached.

nw ko mUVì nhI ko isAwnw ]

(914-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

No one is foolish, and no one is wise.

kir ikrpw ijsu dyvY nwa ] nwnk qw kY bil bil jwa ]8]3]

(914-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to those who are blessed by His Grace to receive His
Name. ||8||3||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(914-11)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

dwvw Agin rhy hir bUt ]

(914-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Even in a forest fire, some trees remain green.

mwq grB szkt qy CUt ]

(914-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

The infant is released from the pain of the mother's womb.

jw kw nwmu ismrq Ba jwe ]

(914-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, fear is dispelled.

qYsy szq jnw rwKY hir rwe ]1]

(914-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Just so, the Sovereign Lord protects and saves the Saints. ||1||

Eysy rwKnhwr deAwl ]

(914-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Such is the Merciful Lord, my Protector.

jq kq dyKa qum pRiqpwl ]1] rhwa ]

(914-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Wherever I look, I see You cherishing and nurturing. ||1||Pause||

jlu pIvq ija iqKw imtzq ]

(914-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

As thirst is quenched by drinking water;

Dn ibgsY gãih Awvq kzq ]

(914-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

as the bride blossoms forth when her husband comes home;

loBI kw Dnu pRwx ADw{ ]

(914-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

as wealth is the support of the greedy person

iqa hir jn hir hir nwm ipAw{ ]2]

(914-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

- just so, the humble servant of the Lord loves the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||2||

ikrswnI ija rwKY rKvwlw ]

(914-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

As the farmer protects his fields;

mwq ipqw deAw ija bwlw ]

(914-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

as the mother and father show compassion to their child;

pRIqmu dyiK pRIqmu imil jwe ]

(914-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

as the lover merges on seeing the beloved;

iqa hir jn rwKY kziT lwe ]3]

(914-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

just so does the Lord hug His humble servant close in His Embrace. ||3||

ija AzDuly pyKq hoe Anzd ]

(914-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

As the blind man is in ecstasy, when he can see again;

gUzgw bkq gwvY bhu Czd ]

(914-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

and the mute, when he is able to speak and sing songs;

ipzgul pbLq prqy pwir ]

(914-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

and the cripple, being able to climb over the mountain

hir kY nwim sgl aDwir ]4]

(914-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

- just so, the Name of the Lord saves all. ||4||

ija pwvk szig sIq ko nws ]

(914-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

As cold is dispelled by fire,

Eysy pRwCq szqszig ibnws ]

(914-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

sins are driven out in the Society of the Saints.

ija swbuin kwpr @jl hoq ]

(914-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

As cloth is cleaned by soap,

nwm jpq sBu BRmu Ba Koq ]5]

(914-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

just so, by chanting the Naam, all doubts and fears are dispelled. ||5||

ija ckvI sUrj kI Aws ]

(914-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

As the chakvi bird longs for the sun,

ija cwqãk bUzd kI ipAws ]

(914-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

as the rainbird thirsts for the rain drop,

ija kêrzk nwd krn smwny ]

(914-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

as the deer's ears are attuned to the sound of the bell,

iqa hir nwm hir jn mnih suKwny ]6]

(914-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

the Lord's Name is pleasing to the mind of the Lord's humble servant. ||6||

pNnw 915
qumrI øpw qy lwgI pRIiq ]

(915-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

By Your Grace, we love You.

deAwl BE qw AwE cIiq ]

(915-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

When You show Mercy, then You come into our minds.

deAw DwrI iqin Dwrxhwr ]

(915-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

When the Support of the earth granted His Grace,

bzDn qy hoeL Cutkwr ]7]

(915-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

then I was released from my bonds. ||7||

siB Qwn dyKy nYx Aloe ]

(915-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have seen all places with my eyes wide open.

iqsu ibnu dUjw Av{ n koe ]

(915-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

There is no other than Him.

BRm BY CUty gur prswd ]

(915-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Doubt and fear are dispelled, by Guru's Grace.

nwnk pyiKAo sBu ibsmwd ]8]4]

(915-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak sees the wondrous Lord everywhere. ||8||4||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(915-4)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

jIA jzq siB pyKIAih pRB sgl qumwrI Dwrnw ]1]

(915-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

All beings and creatures that are seen, God, depend on Your Support. ||1||

ehu mnu hir kY nwim aDwrnw ]1] rhwa ]

(915-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

This mind is saved through the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

iKn mih Qwip aQwpy kêdriq siB krqy ky kwrnw ]2]

(915-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

In an instant, He establishes and disestablishes, by His Creative Power. All is the
Creation of the Creator. ||2||

kwmu kâoDu loBu JUTu inzdw swDU szig ibdwrnw ]3]

(915-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger, greed, falsehood and slander are banished in the Saadh Sangat,
the Company of the Holy. ||3||

nwmu jpq mnu inmLl hovY sUKy sUiK gudwrnw ]4]

(915-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the mind becomes immaculate, and life is
passed in absolute peace. ||4||

Bgq srix jo AwvY pRwxI iqsu eLhw @hw n hwrnw ]5]

(915-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

That mortal who enters the Sanctuary of the devotees, does not lose out, here or
hereafter. ||5||

sUK dUK esu mn kI ibrQw qum hI AwgY swrnw ]6]

(915-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Pleasure and pain, and the condition of this mind, I place before You, Lord. ||6||

qU dwqw sBnw jIAw kw Awpn kIAw pwlnw ]7]

(915-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are the Giver of all beings; You cherish what You have made. ||7||

Aink bwr koit jn @pir nwnkê vzöY vwrnw ]8]5]

(915-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

So many millions of times, Nanak is a sacrifice to Your humble servants. ||8||5||

rwmklI mhlw 5 AstpdI

(915-10)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl, Ashtapadee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(915-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

drsnu Bytq pwp siB nwsih hir isa dye imlweL ]1]

(915-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Receiving the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, all sins are erased, and He unites me
with the Lord. ||1||

myrw gu{ prmys{ suKdweL ]

(915-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

My Guru is the Transcendent Lord, the Giver of peace.

pwrbRHÌ kw nwmu ÜãVwE Azqy hoe sKweL ]1] rhwa ]

(915-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

He implants the Naam, the Name of the Supreme Lord God within us; in the end, He
is our help and support. ||1||Pause||

sgl dUK kw fyrw BNnw szq DUir muiK lweL ]2]

(915-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

The source of all pain within is destroyed; I apply the dust of the feet of the Saints to
my forehead. ||2||

piqq punIq kIE iKn BIqir AigAwnu AzDy{ vzöweL ]3]

(915-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

In an instant, He purifies the sinners, and dispels the darkness of ignorance. ||3||

krx kwrx smrQu suAwmI nwnk iqsu srxweL ]4]

(915-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord is all-powerful, the Cause of causes. Nanak seeks His Sanctuary. ||4||

bzDn qoiV crn kml ÜãVwE Ek sbid ilv lweL ]5]

(915-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Shattering the bonds, the Guru implants the Lord's lotus feet within, and lovingly
attunes us to the One Word of the Shabad. ||5||

AzD këp ibiKAw qy kwiFAo swc sbid bix AweL ]6]

(915-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

He has lifted me up, and pulled me out of the deep, dark pit of sin; I am attuned to
the True Shabad. ||6||

jnm mrx kw shsw cUkw bwhuiV kqhu n DweL ]7]

(915-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

The fear of birth and death is taken away; I shall never wander again. ||7||

nwm rsweix ehu mnu rwqw Amãqu pI qãpqweL ]8]

(915-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

This mind is imbued with the sublime elixir of the Naam; drinking in the Ambrosial
Nectar, it is satisfied. ||8||

szqszig imil kIrqnu gweAw inhcl visAw jweL ]9]

(915-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Joining the Society of the Saints, I sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises; I dwell in the
eternal, unchanging place. ||9||

pUrY guir pUrI miq dInI hir ibnu Awn n BweL ]10]

(915-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has given me the perfect teachings; there is nothing except the
Lord, O Siblings of Destiny. ||10||

nwmu inDwnu pweAw vfBwgI nwnk nrik n jweL ]11]

(915-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have obtained the treasure of the Naam, by great good fortune; O Nanak, I shall not
fall into hell. ||11||

Gwl isAwxp akiq n myrI pUrY gu} kmweL ]12]

(915-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Clever tricks have not worked for me; I shall act according to the Instructions of the
Perfect Guru. ||12||

jp qp szjm suic hY soeL Awpy kry krweL ]13]

(915-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is chanting, intense meditation, austere self-discipline and purification. He Himself
acts, and causes us to act. ||13||

puõ klõ mhw ibiKAw mih guir swcY lwe qrweL ]14]

(915-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the midst of children and spouse, and utter corruption, the True Guru has carried
me across. ||14||

pNnw 916
Apxy jIA qY Awip sMhwly Awip lIE liV lweL ]15]

(916-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

You Yourself take care of Your beings; You Yourself attach them to the hem of Your
robe. ||15||

swc DmL kw byVw bWiDAw Bvjlu pwir pvweL ]16]

(916-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have built the boat of true Dharmic faith, to cross over the terrifying world-ocean.
||16||

bysumwr byAzq suAwmI nwnk bil bil jweL ]17]

(916-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord Master is unlimited and endless; Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to Him.
||17||

Akwl mUriq AjUnI sMBa kil AzDkwr dIpweL ]18]

(916-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Being of Immortal Manifestation, He is not born; He is self-existent; He is the Light in
the darkness of Kali Yuga. ||18||

AzqrjwmI jIAn kw dwqw dyKq qãpiq AGweL ]19]

(916-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, the Giver of souls; gazing upon Him, I
am satisfied and fulfilled. ||19||

Ekzkw{ inrzjnu inrBa sB jil Qil rihAw smweL ]20]

(916-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is the One Universal Creator Lord, immaculate and fearless; He is permeating and
pervading all the water and the land. ||20||

Bgiq dwnu Bgqw ka dInw hir nwnkê jwcY mweL ]21]1]6]

(916-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

He blesses His devotees with the Gift of devotional worship; Nanak longs for the Lord,
O my mother. ||21||1||6||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(916-5)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl,

slokê ]

(916-6)

Shalok:

isKhu sbdu ipAwirho jnm mrn kI tyk ]

(916-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Study the Word of the Shabad, O beloveds. It is your anchoring support in life and in
death.

muKu @jlu sdw suKI nwnk ismrq Ek ]1]

(916-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your face shall be radiant, and you will be at peace forever, O Nanak, meditating in
remembrance on the One Lord. ||1||

mnu qnu rwqw rwm ipAwry hir pRym Bgiq bix AweL szqhu ]1]

(916-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

My mind and body are imbued with my Beloved Lord; I have been blessed with loving
devotion to the Lord, O Saints. ||1||

siqguir Kyp inbwhI szqhu ]

(916-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

The True Guru has approved my cargo, O Saints.

hir nwmu lwhw dws ka dIAw sglI qãsn alwhI szqhu ]1] rhwa ]

(916-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

He has blessed His slave with the profit of the Lord's Name; all my thirst is quenched,
O Saints. ||1||Pause||

Kojq Kojq lwlu ekê pweAw hir kImiq khxu n jweL szqhu ]2]

(916-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Searching and searching, I have found the One Lord, the jewel; I cannot express His
value, O Saints. ||2||

crn kml isa lwgo iDAwnw swcY dris smweL szqhu ]3]

(916-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

I focus my meditation on His Lotus Feet; I am absorbed in the True Vision of His
Darshan, O Saints. ||3||

gux gwvq gwvq BE inhwlw hir ismrq qãpiq AGweL szqhu ]4]

(916-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Singing, singing His Glorious Praises, I am enraptured; meditating in remembrance on
the Lord, I am satisfied and fulfilled, O Saints. ||4||

Awqm rwmu rivAw sB Azqir kq AwvY kq jweL szqhu ]5]

(916-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord, the Supreme Soul, is permeating within all; what comes, and what goes, O
Saints? ||5||

Awid jugwdI hY BI hosI sB jIAw kw suKdweL szqhu ]6]

(916-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

At the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages, He is, and He shall always
be; He is the Giver of peace to all beings, O Saints. ||6||

Awip byAzqu Azqu nhI pweLEy pUir rihAw sB TweL szqhu ]7]

(916-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

He Himself is endless; His end cannot be found. He is totally pervading and
permeating everywhere, O Saints. ||7||

mIq swjn mwlu jobnu suq hir nwnk bwpu myrI mweL szqhu ]8]2]7]

(916-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak: the Lord is my friend, companion, wealth, youth, son, father and mother, O
Saints. ||8||2||7||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(916-13)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

mn bc kâim rwm nwmu icqwrI ]

(916-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

In thought, word and deed, I contemplate the Lord's Name.

GUmn Gyir mhw Aiq ibKVI gurmuiK nwnk pwir aqwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(916-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

The horrible world-ocean is very treacherous; O Nanak, the Gurmukh is carried across.
||1||Pause||

Azqir sUKw bwhir sUKw hir jip mln BE dustwrI ]1]

(916-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Inwardly, peace, and outwardly, peace; meditating on the Lord, evil tendencies are
crushed. ||1||

ijs qy lwgy iqnih invwry pRB jIa ApxI ikrpw DwrI ]2]

(916-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

He has rid me of what was clinging to me; my Dear Lord God has blessed me with His
Grace. ||2||

aDry szq pry hir srnI pic ibnsy mhw AhzkwrI ]3]

(916-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Saints are saved, in His Sanctuary; the very egotistical people rot away and die.
||3||

swDU szgiq ehu Plu pweAw ekê kyvl nwmu ADwrI ]4]

(916-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I have obtained this fruit, the Support
of the One Name alone. ||4||

n koeL sU{ n koeL hIxw sB pRgtI joiq quméwrI ]5]

(916-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

No one is strong, and no one is weak; all are manifestations of Your Light, Lord. ||5||

qumé smrQ AkQ Agocr rivAw Ekê murwrI ]6]

(916-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are the all-powerful, indescribable, unfathomable, all-pervading Lord. ||6||

kImiq kaxu kry qyrI krqy pRB Azqu n pwrwvwrI ]7]

(916-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Who can estimate Your value, O Creator Lord? God has no end or limitation. ||7||

nwm dwnu nwnk vifAweL qyirAw szq jnw ryxwrI ]8]3]8]22]

(916-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Please bless Nanak with the glorious greatness of the gift of the Naam, and the dust
of the feet of Your Saints. ||8||3||8||22||

pNnw 917
rwmklI mhlw 3 Anzdu

(917-1)

Raamkalee, Third Mehl, Anand ~ The Song Of Bliss:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(917-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Anzdu BeAw myrI mwE siqgu} mY pweAw ]

(917-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

I am in ecstasy, O my mother, for I have found my True Guru.

siqgu{ q pweAw shj syqI min vjIAw vwDweLAw ]

(917-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

I have found the True Guru, with intuitive ease, and my mind vibrates with the music
of bliss.

rwg rqn prvwr prIAw sbd gwvx AweLAw ]

(917-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

The jewelled melodies and their related celestial harmonies have come to sing the
Word of the Shabad.

sbdo q gwvhu hrI kyrw min ijnI vsweAw ]

(917-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Lord dwells within the minds of those who sing the Shabad.

khY nwnkê Anzdu hoAw siqgu} mY pweAw ]1]

(917-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, I am in ecstasy, for I have found my True Guru. ||1||

E mn myirAw qU sdw rhu hir nwly ]

(917-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

O my mind, remain always with the Lord.

hir nwil rhu qU mNn myry dUK siB ivswrxw ]

(917-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

Remain always with the Lord, O my mind, and all sufferings will be forgotten.

AzgIkw{ Aohu kry qyrw kwrj siB svwrxw ]

(917-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

He will accept You as His own, and all your affairs will be perfectly arranged.

sBnw glw smrQu suAwmI so ika mnhu ivswry ]

(917-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

Our Lord and Master is all-powerful to do all things, so why forget Him from your
mind?

khY nwnkê mNn myry sdw rhu hir nwly ]2]

(917-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, O my mind, remain always with the Lord. ||2||

swcy swihbw ikAw nwhI Gir qyrY ]

(917-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

O my True Lord and Master, what is there which is not in Your celestial home?

Gir q qyrY sBu ikCu hY ijsu dyih su pwvE ]

(917-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

Everything is in Your home; they receive, unto whom You give.

sdw isPiq slwh qyrI nwmu min vswvE ]

(917-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

Constantly singing Your Praises and Glories, Your Name is enshrined in the mind.

nwmu ijn kY min visAw vwjy sbd Gnyry ]

(917-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

The divine melody of the Shabad vibrates for those, within whose minds the Naam
abides.

khY nwnkê scy swihb ikAw nwhI Gir qyrY ]3]

(917-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, O my True Lord and Master, what is there which is not in Your home?
||3||

swcw nwmu myrw AwDwro ]

(917-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

The True Name is my only support.

swcu nwmu ADw{ myrw ijin BuKw siB gvweLAw ]

(917-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

The True Name is my only support; it satisfies all hunger.

kir sWiq suK min Awe visAw ijin eCw siB pujweLAw ]

(917-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

It has brought peace and tranquility to my mind; it has fulfilled all my desires.

sdw kêrbwxu kIqw gu} ivthu ijs dIAw Eih vifAweLAw ]

(917-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

I am forever a sacrifice to the Guru, who possesses such glorious greatness.

khY nwnkê suxhu szqhu sbid Drhu ipAwro ]

(917-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, listen, O Saints; enshrine love for the Shabad.

swcw nwmu myrw AwDwro ]4]

(917-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

The True Name is my only support. ||4||

vwjy pzc sbd iqqu Gir sBwgY ]

(917-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Panch Shabad, the five primal sounds, vibrate in that blessed house.

Gir sBwgY sbd vwjy klw ijqu Gir DwrIAw ]

(917-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

In that blessed house, the Shabad vibrates; He infuses His almighty power into it.

pzc dUq quDu vis kIqy kwlu kztkê mwirAw ]

(917-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

Through You, we subdue the five demons of desire, and slay Death, the torturer.

Duir krim pweAw quDu ijn ka is nwim hir kY lwgy ]

(917-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny are attached to the Lord's Name.

khY nwnkê qh suKu hoAw iqqu Gir Anhd vwjy ]5]

(917-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, they are at peace, and the unstruck sound current vibrates within their
homes. ||5||

swcI ilvY ibnu dyh inmwxI ]

(917-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

Without the true love of devotion, the body is without honor.

dyh inmwxI ilvY bwJhu ikAw kry vycwrIAw ]

(917-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

The body is dishonored without devotional love; what can the poor wretches do?

quDu bwJu smrQ koe nwhI øpw kir bnvwrIAw ]

(917-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

No one except You is all-powerful; please bestow Your Mercy, O Lord of all nature.

Es na ho{ Qwa nwhI sbid lwig svwrIAw ]

(917-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

There is no place of rest, other than the Name; attached to the Shabad, we are
embellished with beauty.

khY nwnkê ilvY bwJhu ikAw kry vycwrIAw ]6]

(917-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, without devotional love, what can the poor wretches do? ||6||

Awnzdu Awnzdu sBu ko khY Awnzdu gu} qy jwixAw ]

(917-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

Bliss, bliss - everyone talks of bliss; bliss is known only through the Guru.

jwixAw Awnzdu sdw gur qy øpw kry ipAwirAw ]

(917-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

Eternal bliss in known only through the Guru, when the Beloved Lord grants His
Grace.

kir ikrpw iklivK kty igAwn Azjnu swirAw ]

(917-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

Granting His Grace, He cuts away our sins; He blesses us with the healing ointment of
spiritual wisdom.

Azdrhu ijn kw mohu qutw iqn kw sbdu scY svwirAw ]

(917-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who eradicate attachment from within themselves, are adorned with the
Shabad, the Word of the True Lord.

khY nwnkê Ehu Anzdu hY Awnzdu gur qy jwixAw ]7]

(917-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, this alone is bliss - bliss which is known through the Guru. ||7||

pNnw 918
bwbw ijsu qU dyih soeL jnu pwvY ]

(918-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Baba, he alone receives it, unto whom You give it.

pwvY q so jnu dyih ijs no hoir ikAw krih vycwirAw ]

(918-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

He alone receives it, unto whom You give it; what can the other poor wretched beings
do?

eik Brim BUly iPrih dh idis eik nwim lwig svwirAw ]

(918-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

Some are deluded by doubt, wandering in the ten directions; some are adorned with
attachment to the Naam.

gur prswdI mnu BeAw inrmlu ijnw Bwxw BwvE ]

(918-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the mind becomes immaculate and pure, for those who follow God's
Will.

khY nwnkê ijsu dyih ipAwry soeL jnu pwvE ]8]

(918-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, he alone receives it, unto whom You give it, O Beloved Lord. ||8||

Awvhu szq ipAwirho AkQ kI krh khwxI ]

(918-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

Come, Beloved Saints, let us speak the Unspoken Speech of the Lord.

krh khwxI AkQ kyrI ikqu duAwrY pweLEy ]

(918-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

How can we speak the Unspoken Speech of the Lord? Through which door will we find
Him?

qnu mnu Dnu sBu saip gur ka hukim mzinEy pweLEy ]

(918-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

Surrender body, mind, wealth, and everything to the Guru; obey the Order of His Will,
and you will find Him.

hukmu mzinhu gu} kyrw gwvhu scI bwxI ]

(918-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

Obey the Hukam of the Guru's Command, and sing the True Word of His Bani.

khY nwnkê suxhu szqhu kiQhu AkQ khwxI ]9]

(918-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, listen, O Saints, and speak the Unspoken Speech of the Lord. ||9||

E mn czclw cqurweL iknY n pweAw ]

(918-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

O fickle mind, through cleverness, no one has found the Lord.

cqurweL n pweAw iknY qU suix mNn myirAw ]

(918-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

Through cleverness, no one has found Him; listen, O my mind.

Eh mweAw mohxI ijin Equ Brim BulweAw ]

(918-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

This Maya is so fascinating; because of it, people wander in doubt.

mweAw q mohxI iqnY kIqI ijin TgalI pweLAw ]

(918-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

This fascinating Maya was created by the One who has administered this potion.

kêrbwxu kIqw iqsY ivthu ijin mohu mITw lweAw ]

(918-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to the One who has made emotional attachment sweet.

khY nwnkê mn czcl cqurweL iknY n pweAw ]10]

(918-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, O fickle mind, no one has found Him through cleverness. ||10||

E mn ipAwirAw qU sdw scu smwly ]

(918-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

O beloved mind, contemplate the True Lord forever.

Ehu kêtMbu qU ij dyKdw clY nwhI qyrY nwly ]

(918-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

This family which you see shall not go along with you.

swiQ qyrY clY nwhI iqsu nwil ika icqu lweLEy ]

(918-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

They shall not go along with you, so why do you focus your attention on them?

Eysw kMmu mUly n kIcY ijqu Aziq pCoqweLEy ]

(918-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

Don't do anything that you will regret in the end.

siqgu} kw apdysu suix qU hovY qyrY nwly ]

(918-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

Listen to the Teachings of the True Guru - these shall go along with you.

khY nwnkê mn ipAwry qU sdw scu smwly ]11]

(918-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, O beloved mind, contemplate the True Lord forever. ||11||

Agm Agocrw qyrw Azqu n pweAw ]

(918-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

O inaccessible and unfathomable Lord, Your limits cannot be found.

Azqo n pweAw iknY qyrw Awpxw Awpu qU jwxhy ]

(918-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

No one has found Your limits; only You Yourself know.

jIA jzq siB Kylu qyrw ikAw ko AwiK vKwxE ]

(918-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

All living beings and creatures are Your play; how can anyone describe You?

AwKih q vyKih sBu qUhY ijin jgqu apweAw ]

(918-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

You speak, and You gaze upon all; You created the Universe.

khY nwnkê qU sdw AgMmu hY qyrw Azqu n pweAw ]12]

(918-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, You are forever inaccessible; Your limits cannot be found. ||12||

suir nr muin jn Amãqu Kojdy su Amãqu gur qy pweAw ]

(918-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

The angelic beings and the silent sages search for the Ambrosial Nectar; this Amrit is
obtained from the Guru.

pweAw Amãqu guir øpw kInI scw min vsweAw ]

(918-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

This Amrit is obtained, when the Guru grants His Grace; He enshrines the True Lord
within the mind.

jIA jzq siB quDu apwE eik vyiK prsix AweAw ]

(918-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

All living beings and creatures were created by You; only some come to see the Guru,
and seek His blessing.

lbu loBu Ahzkw{ cUkw siqgu} Blw BweAw ]

(918-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

Their greed, avarice and egotism are dispelled, and the True Guru seems sweet.

khY nwnkê ijs no Awip quTw iqin Amãqu gur qy pweAw ]13]

(918-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, those with whom the Lord is pleased, obtain the Amrit, through the Guru.
||13||

Bgqw kI cwl inrwlI ]

(918-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

The lifestyle of the devotees is unique and distinct.

cwlw inrwlI Bgqwh kyrI ibKm mwrig clxw ]

(918-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

The devotees' lifestyle is unique and distinct; they follow the most difficult path.

lbu loBu Ahzkw{ qij qãsnw bhuqu nwhI bolxw ]

(918-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

They renounce greed, avarice, egotism and desire; they do not talk too much.

KzinAhu iqKI vwlhu inkI Equ mwrig jwxw ]

(918-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

The path they take is sharper than a two-edged sword, and finer than a hair.

pNnw 919
gur prswdI ijnI Awpu qijAw hir vwsnw smwxI ]

(919-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, they shed their selfishness and conceit; their hopes are merged in
the Lord.

khY nwnkê cwl Bgqw jughu jugu inrwlI ]14]

(919-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, the lifestyle of the devotees, in each and every age, is unique and
distinct. ||14||

ija qU clweih iqv clh suAwmI ho{ ikAw jwxw gux qyry ]

(919-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

As You make me walk, so do I walk, O my Lord and Master; what else do I know of
Your Glorious Virtues?

ijv qU clweih iqvY clh ijnw mwrig pwvhy ]

(919-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

As You cause them to walk, they walk - You have placed them on the Path.

kir ikrpw ijn nwim lweih is hir hir sdw iDAwvhy ]

(919-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

In Your Mercy, You attach them to the Naam; they meditate forever on the Lord, Har,
Har.

ijs no kQw suxweih AwpxI is gurduAwrY suKu pwvhy ]

(919-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those whom You cause to listen to Your sermon, find peace in the Gurdwara, the
Guru's Gate.

khY nwnkê scy swihb ija BwvY iqvY clwvhy ]15]

(919-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, O my True Lord and Master, you make us walk according to Your Will.
||15||

Ehu soihlw sbdu suhwvw ]

(919-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

This song of praise is the Shabad, the most beautiful Word of God.

sbdo suhwvw sdw soihlw siqgu} suxweAw ]

(919-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

This beauteous Shabad is the everlasting song of praise, spoken by the True Guru.

Ehu iqn kY mzin visAw ijn Durhu iliKAw AweAw ]

(919-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

This is enshrined in the minds of those who are so pre-destined by the Lord.

eik iPrih Gnyry krih glw glI iknY n pweAw ]

(919-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

Some wander around, babbling on and on, but none obtain Him by babbling.

khY nwnkê sbdu soihlw siqgu} suxweAw ]16]

(919-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, the Shabad, this song of praise, has been spoken by the True Guru.
||16||

pivqu hoE sy jnw ijnI hir iDAweAw ]

(919-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those humble beings who meditate on the Lord become pure.

hir iDAweAw pivqu hoE gurmuiK ijnI iDAweAw ]

(919-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

Meditating on the Lord, they become pure; as Gurmukh, they meditate on Him.

pivqu mwqw ipqw kêtMb sihq isa pivqu szgiq sbweLAw ]

(919-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

They are pure, along with their mothers, fathers, family and friends; all their
companions are pure as well.

khdy pivqu suxdy pivqu sy pivqu ijnI mzin vsweAw ]

(919-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

Pure are those who speak, and pure are those who listen; those who enshrine it
within their minds are pure.

khY nwnkê sy pivqu ijnI gurmuiK hir hir iDAweAw ]17]

(919-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, pure and holy are those who, as Gurmukh, meditate on the Lord, Har,
Har. ||17||

krmI shju n @pjY ivxu shjY shsw n jwe ]

(919-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

By religious rituals, intuitive poise is not found; without intuitive poise, skepticism does
not depart.

nh jwe shsw ikqY szjim rhy kmL kmwE ]

(919-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

Skepticism does not depart by contrived actions; everybody is tired of performing
these rituals.

shsY jIa mlIxu hY ikqu szjim Doqw jwE ]

(919-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

The soul is polluted by skepticism; how can it be cleansed?

mNnu Dovhu sbid lwghu hir isa rhhu icqu lwe ]

(919-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

Wash your mind by attaching it to the Shabad, and keep your consciousness focused
on the Lord.

khY nwnkê gur prswdI shju apjY ehu shsw ev jwe ]18]

(919-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, by Guru's Grace, intuitive poise is produced, and this skepticism is
dispelled. ||18||

jIAhu mYly bwhrhu inmLl ]

(919-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

Inwardly polluted, and outwardly pure.

bwhrhu inmLl jIAhu q mYly iqnI jnmu jUEy hwirAw ]

(919-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who are outwardly pure and yet polluted within, lose their lives in the gamble.

Eh iqsnw vfw rogu lgw mrxu mnhu ivswirAw ]

(919-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

They contract this terrible disease of desire, and in their minds, they forget about
dying.

vydw mih nwmu aqmu so suxih nwhI iPrih ija byqwilAw ]

(919-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

In the Vedas, the ultimate objective is the Naam, the Name of the Lord; but they do
not hear this, and they wander around like demons.

khY nwnkê ijn scu qijAw këVy lwgy iqnI jnmu jUEy hwirAw ]19]

(919-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, those who forsake Truth and cling to falsehood, lose their lives in the
gamble. ||19||

jIAhu inmLl bwhrhu inmLl ]

(919-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

Inwardly pure, and outwardly pure.

bwhrhu q inmLl jIAhu inmLl siqgur qy krxI kmwxI ]

(919-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who are outwardly pure and also pure within, through the Guru, perform good
deeds.

këV kI soe phucY nwhI mnsw sic smwxI ]

(919-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

Not even an iota of falsehood touches them; their hopes are absorbed in the Truth.

jnmu rqnu ijnI KitAw Bly sy vxjwry ]

(919-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who earn the jewel of this human life, are the most excellent of merchants.

khY nwnkê ijn mNnu inrmlu sdw rhih gur nwly ]20]

(919-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, those whose minds are pure, abide with the Guru forever. ||20||

jy ko isKu gu} syqI snmuKu hovY ]

(919-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

If a Sikh turns to the Guru with sincere faith, as sunmukh

hovY q snmuKu isKu koeL jIAhu rhY gur nwly ]

(919-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

- if a Sikh turns to the Guru with sincere faith, as sunmukh, his soul abides with the
Guru.

gur ky crn ihrdY iDAwE Azqr AwqmY smwly ]

(919-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

Within his heart, he meditates on the lotus feet of the Guru; deep within his soul, he
contemplates Him.

Awpu Cif sdw rhY prxY gur ibnu Av{ n jwxY koE ]

(919-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

Renouncing selfishness and conceit, he remains always on the side of the Guru; he
does not know anyone except the Guru.

pNnw 920
khY nwnkê suxhu szqhu so isKu snmuKu hoE ]21]

(920-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, listen, O Saints: such a Sikh turns toward the Guru with sincere faith, and
becomes sunmukh. ||21||

jy ko gur qy vymuKu hovY ibnu siqgur mukiq n pwvY ]

(920-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

One who turns away from the Guru, and becomes baymukh - without the True Guru,
he shall not find liberation.

pwvY mukiq n hor QY koeL puChu ibbykIAw jwE ]

(920-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

He shall not find liberation anywhere else either; go and ask the wise ones about this.

Anyk jUnI Brim AwvY ivxu siqgur mukiq n pwE ]

(920-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

He shall wander through countless incarnations; without the True Guru, he shall not
find liberation.

iPir mukiq pwE lwig crxI siqgu} sbdu suxwE ]

(920-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

But liberation is attained, when one is attached to the feet of the True Guru, chanting
the Word of the Shabad.

khY nwnkê vIcwir dyKhu ivxu siqgur mukiq n pwE ]22]

(920-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, contemplate this and see, that without the True Guru, there is no
liberation. ||22||

Awvhu isK siqgu} ky ipAwirho gwvhu scI bwxI ]

(920-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

Come, O beloved Sikhs of the True Guru, and sing the True Word of His Bani.

bwxI q gwvhu gu} kyrI bwxIAw isir bwxI ]

(920-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

Sing the Guru's Bani, the supreme Word of Words.

ijn ka ndir krmu hovY ihrdY iqnw smwxI ]

(920-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who are blessed by the Lord's Glance of Grace - their hearts are imbued with
this Bani.

pIvhu Amãqu sdw rhhu hir rzig jiphu swirgpwxI ]

(920-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

Drink in this Ambrosial Nectar, and remain in the Lord's Love forever; meditate on the
Lord, the Sustainer of the world.

khY nwnkê sdw gwvhu Eh scI bwxI ]23]

(920-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, sing this True Bani forever. ||23||

siqgu} ibnw hor kcI hY bwxI ]

(920-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, other songs are false.

bwxI q kcI siqgu} bwJhu hor kcI bwxI ]

(920-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

The songs are false without the True Guru; all other songs are false.

khdy kcy suxdy kcy kczïI AwiK vKwxI ]

(920-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

The speakers are false, and the listeners are false; those who speak and recite are
false.

hir hir inq krih rsnw kihAw kCU n jwxI ]

(920-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

They may continually chant, 'Har, Har' with their tongues, but they do not know what
they are saying.

icqu ijn kw ihir leAw mweAw bolin pE rvwxI ]

(920-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

Their consciousness is lured by Maya; they are just reciting mechanically.

khY nwnkê siqgu} bwJhu hor kcI bwxI ]24]

(920-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, without the True Guru, other songs are false. ||24||

gur kw sbdu rqNnu hY hIry ijqu jVwa ]

(920-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad is a jewel, studded with diamonds.

sbdu rqnu ijqu mNnu lwgw Ehu hoAw smwa ]

(920-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

The mind which is attached to this jewel, merges into the Shabad.

sbd syqI mnu imilAw scY lweAw Bwa ]

(920-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

One whose mind is attuned to the Shabad, enshrines love for the True Lord.

Awpy hIrw rqnu Awpy ijs no dye buJwe ]

(920-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself is the diamond, and He Himself is the jewel; one who is blessed,
understands its value.

khY nwnkê sbdu rqnu hY hIrw ijqu jVwa ]25]

(920-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, the Shabad is a jewel, studded with diamonds. ||25||

isv skiq Awip apwe kY krqw Awpy hukmu vrqwE ]

(920-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself created Shiva and Shakti, mind and matter; the Creator subjects them to
His Command.

hukmu vrqwE Awip vyKY gurmuiK iksY buJwE ]

(920-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

Enforcing His Order, He Himself sees all. How rare are those who, as Gurmukh, come
to know Him.

qoVy bzDn hovY mukqu sbdu mzin vswE ]

(920-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

They break their bonds, and attain liberation; they enshrine the Shabad within their
minds.

gurmuiK ijs no Awip kry su hovY Eks isa ilv lwE ]

(920-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those whom the Lord Himself makes Gurmukh, lovingly focus their consciousness on
the One Lord.

khY nwnkê Awip krqw Awpy hukmu buJwE ]26]

(920-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, He Himself is the Creator; He Himself reveals the Hukam of His
Command. ||26||

ismãiq swsõ puNn pwp bIcwrdy qqY swr n jwxI ]

(920-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Simritees and the Shaastras discriminate between good and evil, but they do not
know the true essence of reality.

qqY swr n jwxI gu} bwJhu qqY swr n jwxI ]

(920-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

They do not know the true essence of reality without the Guru; they do not know the
true essence of reality.

iqhI guxI szsw{ BRim suqw suiqAw rYix ivhwxI ]

(920-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

The world is asleep in the three modes and doubt; it passes the night of its life
sleeping.

gur ikrpw qy sy jn jwgy ijnw hir min visAw bolih Amãq bwxI ]

(920-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those humble beings remain awake and aware, within whose minds, by Guru's Grace,
the Lord abides; they chant the Ambrosial Word of the Guru's Bani.

khY nwnkê so qqu pwE ijs no Anidnu hir ilv lwgY jwgq rYix ivhwxI ]27]

(920-17, rwmklI, mò

3)

Says Nanak, they alone obtain the essence of reality, who night and day remain
lovingly absorbed in the Lord; they pass the night of their life awake and aware.
||27||

mwqw ky adr mih pRiqpwl kry so ika mnhu ivswrIEy ]

(920-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

He nourished us in the mother's womb; why forget Him from the mind?

mnhu ika ivswrIEy Evfu dwqw ij Agin mih Awhw{ phucwvE ]

(920-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

Why forget from the mind such a Great Giver, who gave us sustenance in the fire of
the womb?

Aos no ikhu poih n skI ijs na AwpxI ilv lwvE ]

(920-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

Nothing can harm one, whom the Lord inspires to embrace His Love.

pNnw 921
AwpxI ilv Awpy lwE gurmuiK sdw smwlIEy ]

(921-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself is the love, and He Himself is the embrace; the Gurmukh contemplates
Him forever.

khY nwnkê Evfu dwqw so ika mnhu ivswrIEy ]28]

(921-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, why forget such a Great Giver from the mind? ||28||

jYsI Agin adr mih qYsI bwhir mweAw ]

(921-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

As is the fire within the womb, so is Maya outside.

mweAw Agin sB eko jyhI krqY Kylu rcweAw ]

(921-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

The fire of Maya is one and the same; the Creator has staged this play.

jw iqsu Bwxw qw jzimAw prvwir Blw BweAw ]

(921-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

According to His Will, the child is born, and the family is very pleased.

ilv CuVkI lgI qãsnw mweAw Am{ vrqweAw ]

(921-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

Love for the Lord wears off, and the child becomes attached to desires; the script of
Maya runs its course.

Eh mweAw ijqu hir ivsrY mohu apjY Bwa dUjw lweAw ]

(921-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

This is Maya, by which the Lord is forgotten; emotional attachment and love of duality
well up.

khY nwnkê gur prswdI ijnw ilv lwgI iqnI ivcy mweAw pweAw ]29]

(921-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, by Guru's Grace, those who enshrine love for the Lord find Him, in the
midst of Maya. ||29||

hir Awip Amulkê hY muil n pweAw jwe ]

(921-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Lord Himself is priceless; His worth cannot be estimated.

muil n pweAw jwe iksY ivthu rhy lok ivllwe ]

(921-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

His worth cannot be estimated, even though people have grown weary of trying.

Eysw siqgu{ jy imlY iqs no is{ sapIEy ivchu Awpu jwe ]

(921-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

If you meet such a True Guru, offer your head to Him; your selfishness and conceit
will be eradicated from within.

ijs dw jIa iqsu imil rhY hir vsY min Awe ]

(921-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

Your soul belongs to Him; remain united with Him, and the Lord will come to dwell in
your mind.

hir Awip Amulkê hY Bwg iqnw ky nwnkw ijn hir plY pwe ]30]

(921-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Lord Himself is priceless; very fortunate are those, O Nanak, who attain to the
Lord. ||30||

hir rwis myrI mnu vxjwrw ]

(921-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Lord is my capital; my mind is the merchant.

hir rwis myrI mnu vxjwrw siqgur qy rwis jwxI ]

(921-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Lord is my capital, and my mind is the merchant; through the True Guru, I know
my capital.

hir hir inq jiphu jIAhu lwhw Kithu idhwVI ]

(921-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

Meditate continually on the Lord, Har, Har, O my soul, and you shall collect your
profits daily.

Ehu Dnu iqnw imilAw ijn hir Awpy Bwxw ]

(921-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

This wealth is obtained by those who are pleasing to the Lord's Will.

khY nwnkê hir rwis myrI mnu hoAw vxjwrw ]31]

(921-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, the Lord is my capital, and my mind is the merchant. ||31||

E rsnw qU An ris rwic rhI qyrI ipAws n jwe ]

(921-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

O my tongue, you are engrossed in other tastes, but your thirsty desire is not
quenched.

ipAws n jwe horqu ikqY ijc{ hir rsu plY n pwe ]

(921-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

Your thirst shall not be quenched by any means, until you attain the subtle essence of
the Lord.

hir rsu pwe plY pIEy hir rsu bhuiV n qãsnw lwgY Awe ]

(921-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

If you do obtain the subtle essence of the Lord, and drink in this essence of the Lord,
you shall not be troubled by desire again.

Ehu hir rsu krmI pweLEy siqgu{ imlY ijsu Awe ]

(921-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

This subtle essence of the Lord is obtained by good karma, when one comes to meet
with the True Guru.

khY nwnkê hoir An rs siB vIsry jw hir vsY min Awe ]32]

(921-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, all other tastes and essences are forgotten, when the Lord comes to
dwell within the mind. ||32||

E srIrw myirAw hir qum mih joiq rKI qw qU jg mih AweAw ]

(921-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

O my body, the Lord infused His Light into you, and then you came into the world.

hir joiq rKI quDu ivic qw qU jg mih AweAw ]

(921-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Lord infused His Light into you, and then you came into the world.

hir Awpy mwqw Awpy ipqw ijin jIa apwe jgqu idKweAw ]

(921-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Lord Himself is your mother, and He Himself is your father; He created the
created beings, and revealed the world to them.

gur prswdI buiJAw qw clqu hoAw clqu ndrI AweAw ]

(921-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, some understand, and then it's a show; it seems like just a show.

khY nwnkê sãsit kw mUlu ricAw joiq rwKI qw qU jg mih AweAw ]33]

(921-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, He laid the foundation of the Universe, and infused His Light, and then
you came into the world. ||33||

min cwa BeAw pRB Awgmu suixAw ]

(921-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

My mind has become joyful, hearing of God's coming.

hir mzglu gwa sKI gãhu mzd{ bixAw ]

(921-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

Sing the songs of joy to welcome the Lord, O my companions; my household has
become the Lord's Mansion.

hir gwa mzglu inq sKIE sogu dUKu n ivAwpE ]

(921-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

Sing continually the songs of joy to welcome the Lord, O my companions, and sorrow
and suffering will not afflict you.

gur crn lwgy idn sBwgy Awpxw ip{ jwpE ]

(921-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

Blessed is that day, when I am attached to the Guru's feet and meditate on my
Husband Lord.

Anhq bwxI gur sbid jwxI hir nwmu hir rsu Bogo ]

(921-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

I have come to know the unstruck sound current and the Word of the Guru's Shabad;
I enjoy the sublime essence of the Lord, the Lord's Name.

pNnw 922
khY nwnkê pRBu Awip imilAw krx kwrx jogo ]34]

(922-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, God Himself has met me; He is the Doer, the Cause of causes. ||34||

E srIrw myirAw esu jg mih Awe kY ikAw quDu kmL kmweAw ]

(922-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

O my body, why have you come into this world? What actions have you committed?

ik kmL kmweAw quDu srIrw jw qU jg mih AweAw ]

(922-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

And what actions have you committed, O my body, since you came into this world?

ijin hir qyrw rcnu ricAw so hir min n vsweAw ]

(922-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Lord who formed your form - you have not enshrined that Lord in your mind.

gur prswdI hir mzin visAw pUrib iliKAw pweAw ]

(922-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the Lord abides within the mind, and one's pre-ordained destiny is
fulfilled.

khY nwnkê Ehu srI{ prvwxu hoAw ijin siqgur isa icqu lweAw ]35]

(922-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, this body is adorned and honored, when one's consciousness is focused
on the True Guru. ||35||

E nyõhu myirho hir qum mih joiq DrI hir ibnu Av{ n dyKhu koeL ]

(922-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

O my eyes, the Lord has infused His Light into you; do not look upon any other than
the Lord.

hir ibnu Av{ n dyKhu koeL ndrI hir inhwilAw ]

(922-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

Do not look upon any other than the Lord; the Lord alone is worthy of beholding.

Ehu ivsu szsw{ qum dyKdy Ehu hir kw }pu hY hir }pu ndrI AweAw ]

(922-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

This whole world which you see is the image of the Lord; only the image of the Lord is
seen.

gur prswdI buiJAw jw vyKw hir ekê hY hir ibnu Av{ n koeL ]

(922-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I understand, and I see only the One Lord; there is no one except
the Lord.

khY nwnkê Eih nyõ AzD sy siqguir imilEy idb Üãsit hoeL ]36]

(922-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, these eyes were blind; but meeting the True Guru, they became allseeing. ||36||

E sRvxhu myirho swcY sunxY no pTwE ]

(922-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

O my ears, you were created only to hear the Truth.

swcY sunxY no pTwE srIir lwE suxhu siq bwxI ]

(922-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

To hear the Truth, you were created and attached to the body; listen to the True
Bani.

ijqu suxI mnu qnu hirAw hoAw rsnw ris smwxI ]

(922-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

Hearing it, the mind and body are rejuvenated, and the tongue is absorbed in
Ambrosial Nectar.

scu AlK ivfwxI qw kI giq khI n jwE ]

(922-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

The True Lord is unseen and wondrous; His state cannot be described.

khY nwnkê Amãq nwmu suxhu pivõ hovhu swcY sunxY no pTwE ]37]

(922-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, listen to the Ambrosial Naam and become holy; you were created only to
hear the Truth. ||37||

hir jIa guPw Azdir riK kY vwjw pvxu vjweAw ]

(922-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Lord placed the soul to the cave of the body, and blew the breath of life into the
musical instrument of the body.

vjweAw vwjw pax na duAwry prgtu kIE dsvw gupqu rKweAw ]

(922-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

He blew the breath of life into the musical instrument of the body, and revealed the
nine doors; but He kept the Tenth Door hidden.

gurduAwrY lwe BwvnI eknw dsvw duAw{ idKweAw ]

(922-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

Through the Gurdwara, the Guru's Gate, some are blessed with loving faith, and the
Tenth Door is revealed to them.

qh Anyk }p nwa nv iniD iqs dw Azqu n jweL pweAw ]

(922-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

There are many images of the Lord, and the nine treasures of the Naam; His limits
cannot be found.

khY nwnkê hir ipAwrY jIa guPw Azdir riK kY vwjw pvxu vjweAw ]38]

(922-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, the Lord placed the soul to the cave of the body, and blew the breath of
life into the musical instrument of the body. ||38||

Ehu swcw soihlw swcY Gir gwvhu ]

(922-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

Sing this true song of praise in the true home of your soul.

gwvhu q soihlw Gir swcY ijQY sdw scu iDAwvhy ]

(922-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

Sing the song of praise in your true home; meditate there on the True Lord forever.

sco iDAwvih jw quDu Bwvih gurmuiK ijnw buJwvhy ]

(922-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

They alone meditate on You, O True Lord, who are pleasing to Your Will; as Gurmukh,
they understand.

ehu scu sBnw kw Ksmu hY ijsu bKsy so jnu pwvhy ]

(922-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

This Truth is the Lord and Master of all; whoever is blessed, obtains it.

khY nwnkê scu soihlw scY Gir gwvhy ]39]

(922-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

Says Nanak, sing the true song of praise in the true home of your soul. ||39||

Andu suxhu vfBwgIho sgl mnorQ pUry ]

(922-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

Listen to the song of bliss, O most fortunate ones; all your longings shall be fulfilled.

pwrbRHÌu pRBu pweAw aqry sgl ivsUry ]

(922-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

I have obtained the Supreme Lord God, and all sorrows have been forgotten.

dUK rog szqwp aqry suxI scI bwxI ]

(922-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

Pain, illness and suffering have departed, listening to the True Bani.

szq swjn BE srsy pUry gur qy jwxI ]

(922-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Saints and their friends are in ecstasy, knowing the Perfect Guru.

suxqy punIq khqy pivqu siqgu{ rihAw BrpUry ]

(922-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

Pure are the listeners, and pure are the speakers; the True Guru is all-pervading and
permeating.

ibnvziq nwnkê gur crx lwgy vwjy Anhd qUry ]40]1]

(922-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

Prays Nanak, touching the Guru's Feet, the unstruck sound current of the celestial
bugles vibrates and resounds. ||40||1||

pNnw 923
rwmklI sdu

(923-1)

Raamkalee, Sadd ~ The Call Of Death:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(923-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jig dwqw soe Bgiq vClu iqhu loe jIa ]

(923-2, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

He is the Great Giver of the Universe, the Lover of His devotees, throughout the three
worlds.

gur sbid smwvE Av{ n jwxY koe jIa ]

(923-2, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

One who is merged in the Word of the Guru's Shabad does not know any other.

Avro n jwxih sbid gur kY Ekê nwmu iDAwvhy ]

(923-2, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

Dwelling upon the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he does not know any other; he
meditates on the One Name of the Lord.

prswid nwnk gu} Azgd pmL pdvI pwvhy ]

(923-3, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

By the Grace of Guru Nanak and Guru Angad, Guru Amar Das obtained the supreme
status.

AweAw hkwrw clxvwrw hir rwm nwim smweAw ]

(923-4, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

And when the call came for Him to depart, He merged in the Name of the Lord.

jig Am{ Atlu Aqolu Twkê{ Bgiq qy hir pweAw ]1]

(923-4, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

Through devotional worship in this world, the imperishable, immovable, immeasurable
Lord is found. ||1||

hir Bwxw gur BweAw gu{ jwvY hir pRB pwis jIa ]

(923-5, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

The Guru gladly accepted the Lord's Will, and so the Guru easily reached the Lord
God's Presence.

siqgu{ kry hir pih bynqI myrI pYj rKhu Ardwis jIa ]

(923-5, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

The True Guru prays to the Lord, "Please, save my honor. This is my prayer".

pYj rwKhu hir jnh kyrI hir dyhu nwmu inrzjno ]

(923-6, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

Please save the honor of Your humble servant, O Lord; please bless him with Your
Immaculate Name.

Aziq clidAw hoe bylI jmdUq kwlu inKzjno ]

(923-6, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

At this time of final departure, it is our only help and support; it destroys death, and
the Messenger of Death.

siqgu} kI bynqI pweL hir pRiB suxI Ardwis jIa ]

(923-7, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

The Lord God heard the prayer of the True Guru, and granted His request.

hir Dwir ikrpw siqgu{ imlweAw Dnu Dnu khY swbwis jIa ]2]

(923-8, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

The Lord showered His Mercy, and blended the True Guru with Himself; He said,
"Blessed! Blessed! Wonderful!"||2||

myry isK suxhu puq BweLho myrY hir Bwxw Awa mY pwis jIa ]

(923-8, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

Listen O my Sikhs, my children and Siblings of Destiny; it is my Lord's Will that I must
now go to Him.

hir Bwxw gur BweAw myrw hir pRBu kry swbwis jIa ]

(923-9, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

The Guru gladly accepted the Lord's Will, and my Lord God applauded Him.

Bgqu siqgu{ purKu soeL ijsu hir pRB Bwxw BwvE ]

(923-9, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

One who is pleased with the Lord God's Will is a devotee, the True Guru, the Primal
Lord.

Awnzd Anhd vjih vwjy hir Awip gil mylwvE ]

(923-10, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

The unstruck sound current of bliss resounds and vibrates; the Lord hugs him close in
His embrace.

qusI puq BweL prvw{ myrw min vyKhu kir inrjwis jIa ]

(923-11, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

O my children, siblings and family, look carefully in your minds, and see.

Duir iliKAw prvwxw iPrY nwhI gu{ jwe hir pRB pwis jIa ]3]

(923-11, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

The pre-ordained death warrant cannot be avoided; the Guru is going to be with the
Lord God. ||3||

siqguir BwxY AwpxY bih prvw{ sdweAw ]

(923-12, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

The True Guru, in His Own Sweet Will, sat up and summoned His family.

mq mY ipCY koeL rovsI so mY mUil n BweAw ]

(923-12, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

Let no one weep for me after I am gone. That would not please me at all.

imqu pYJY imqu ibgsY ijsu imq kI pYj BwvE ]

(923-13, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

When a friend receives a robe of honor, then his friends are pleased with his honor.

qusI vIcwir dyKhu puq BweL hir siqgu} pYnwvE ]

(923-13, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

Consider this and see, O my children and siblings; the Lord has given the True Guru
the robe of supreme honor.

siqgu} prqiK hodY bih rwju Awip itkweAw ]

(923-14, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

The True Guru Himself sat up, and appointed the successor to the Throne of Raja
Yoga, the Yoga of Meditation and Success.

siB isK bzDp puq BweL rwmdws pYrI pweAw ]4]

(923-15, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

All the Sikhs, relatives, children and siblings have fallen at the Feet of Guru Ram Das.
||4||

Azqy siqgu{ boilAw mY ipCY kIrqnu kirAhu inrbwxu jIa ]

(923-15, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

Finally, the True Guru said, "When I am gone, sing Kirtan in Praise of the Lord, in
Nirvaanaa."

kyso gopwl pzifq sidAhu hir hir kQw pVih purwxu jIa ]

(923-16, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

Call in the long-haired scholarly Saints of the Lord, to read the sermon of the Lord,
Har, Har.

hir kQw pVIEy hir nwmu suxIEy bybwxu hir rzgu gur BwvE ]

(923-16, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

Read the sermon of the Lord, and listen to the Lord's Name; the Guru is pleased with
love for the Lord.

ipzfu pqil ikirAw dIvw Pêl hir sir pwvE ]

(923-17, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

Do not bother with offering rice-balls on leaves, lighting lamps, and other rituals like
floating the body out on the Ganges; instead, let my remains be given up to the Lord's
Pool.

hir BweAw siqgu{ boilAw hir imilAw purKu sujwxu jIa ]

(923-18, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

The Lord was pleased as the True Guru spoke; he was blended then with the allknowing Primal Lord God.

rwmdws soFI iqlkê dIAw gur sbdu scu nIswxu jIa ]5]

(923-18, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

The Guru then blessed the Sodhi Ram Das with the ceremonial tilak mark, the insignia
of the True Word of the Shabad. ||5||

pNnw 924
siqgu{ purKu ij boilAw gurisKw mzin leL rjwe jIa ]

(924-1, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

And as the True Guru, the Primal Lord spoke, and the Gursikhs obeyed His Will.

mohrI puqu snmuKu hoeAw rwmdwsY pYrI pwe jIa ]

(924-2, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

His son Mohri turned sunmukh, and become obedient to Him; he bowed, and touched
Ram Das' feet.

sB pvY pYrI siqgu} kyrI ijQY gu} Awpu riKAw ]

(924-2, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

Then, everyone bowed and touched the feet of Ram Das, into whom the Guru infused
His essence.

koeL kir bKIlI invY nwhI iPir siqgu} Awix invweAw ]

(924-3, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

And any that did not bow then because of envy - later, the True Guru brought them
around to bow in humility.

hir gurih Bwxw dIeL vifAweL Duir iliKAw lyKu rjwe jIa ]

(924-3, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

It pleased the Guru, the Lord, to bestow glorious greatness upon Him; such was the
pre-ordained destiny of the Lord's Will.

khY suzd{ suxhu szqhu sBu jgqu pYrI pwe jIa ]6]1]

(924-4, rwmklI, bwbw suzdr)

Says Sundar, listen, O Saints: all the world fell at His feet. ||6||1||

rwmklI mhlw 5 Czq

(924-6)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl, Chhant:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(924-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

swjnVw myrw swjnVw inkit KloeAVw myrw swjnVw ]

(924-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Friend, my Friend - standing so near to me is my Friend!

jwnIAVw hir jwnIAVw nYx AloeAVw hir jwnIAVw ]

(924-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Beloved, the Lord my Beloved - with my eyes, I have seen the Lord, my Beloved!

nYx AloeAw Git Git soeAw Aiq Amãq pãA gUVw ]

(924-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

With my eyes I have seen Him, sleeping upon the bed within each and every heart;
my Beloved is the sweetest ambrosial nectar.

nwil hovzdw lih n skzdw suAwa n jwxY mUVw ]

(924-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is with all, but he cannot be found; the fool does not know His taste.

mweAw mid mwqw hoCI bwqw imlxu n jweL BmL DVw ]

(924-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Intoxicated with the wine of Maya, the mortal babbles on about trivial affairs; giving in
to the illusion, he cannot meet the Lord.

khu nwnk gur ibnu nwhI sUJY hir swjnu sB kY inkit KVw ]1]

(924-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, without the Guru, he cannot understand the Lord, the Friend who is
standing near everyone. ||1||

goibzdw myry goibzdw pRwx ADwrw myry goibzdw ]

(924-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

God, my God - the Support of the breath of life is my God.

ikrpwlw myry ikrpwlw dwn dwqwrw myry ikrpwlw ]

(924-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Merciful Lord, my Merciful Lord - the Giver of gifts is my Merciful Lord.

dwn dwqwrw Apr Apwrw Gt Gt Azqir sohinAw ]

(924-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Giver of gifts is infinite and unlimited; deep within each and every heart, He is so
beautiful!

ek dwsI DwrI sbl pswrI jIA jzq lY mohinAw ]

(924-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

He created Maya, His slave, so powerfully pervasive - she has enticed all beings and
creatures.

ijs no rwKY so scu BwKY gur kw sbdu bIcwrw ]

(924-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

One whom the Lord saves, chants the True Name, and contemplates the Word of the
Guru's Shabad.

khu nwnk jo pRB ka Bwxw iqs hI ka pRBu ipAwrw ]2]

(924-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one who is pleasing to God - God is very dear to him. ||2||

mwxo pRB mwxo myry pRB kw mwxo ]

(924-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

I take pride, I take pride in God; I take pride in my God.

jwxo pRBu jwxo suAwmI suGVì sujwxo ]

(924-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Wise, God is wise; my Lord and Master is all-wise, and all-knowing.

suGV sujwnw sd prDwnw Amãqu hir kw nwmw ]

(924-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

All-wise and all-knowing, and forever supreme; the Name of the Lord is Ambrosial
Nectar.

cwiK AGwxy swirgpwxy ijn kY Bwg mQwnw ]

(924-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny recorded upon their foreheads, taste it,
and are satisfied with the Lord of the Universe.

iqn hI pweAw iqnih iDAweAw sgl iqsY kw mwxo ]

(924-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

They meditate on Him, and find Him; they place all their pride in Him.

khu nwnk iQ{ qKiq invwsI scu iqsY dIbwxo ]3]

(924-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, He is seated on His eternal throne; True is His royal court. ||3||

mzglw hir mzglw myry pRB kY suxIEy mzglw ]

(924-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

The song of joy, the Lord's song of joy; listen to the song of joy of my God.

soihlVw pRB soihlVw Anhd DunIEy soihlVw ]

(924-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

The wedding song, God's wedding song; the unstruck sound current of His wedding
song resounds.

Anhd vwjy sbd Agwjy inq inq ijsih vDweL ]

(924-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

The unstruck sound current vibrates, and the Word of the Shabad resounds; there is
continuous, continual rejoicing.

so pRBu iDAweLEy sBu ikCu pweLEy mrY n AwvY jweL ]

(924-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditating on that God, everything is obtained; He does not die, or come or go.

cUkI ipAwsw pUrn Awsw gurmuiK imlu inrgunIEy ]

(924-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Thirst is quenched, and hopes are fulfilled; the Gurmukh meets with the absolute,
unmanifest Lord.

khu nwnk Gir pRB myry kY inq inq mzglu sunIEy ]4]1]

(924-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, in the Home of my God, the songs of joy are continuously, continually
heard. ||4||1||

pNnw 925
rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(925-1)

Raamkalee Fifth Mehl:

hir hir iDAwe mnw iKnu n ivswrIEy ]

(925-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, O mind; don't forget Him, even for an instant.

rwm rwmw rwm rmw kziT ar DwrIEy ]

(925-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Enshrine the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam, Raam, within your heart and throat.

ar Dwir hir hir purKu pUrnu pwrbRHÌu inrzjno ]

(925-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Enshrine within your heart the Primal Lord, Har, Har, the all-pervading, supreme,
immaculate Lord God.

BY dUir krqw pwp hrqw dush duK Bv Kzfno ]

(925-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

He sends fear far away; He is the Destroyer of sin; He eradicates the unbearable
pains of the terrifying world-ocean.

jgdIs eLs guopwl mwDo gux goivzd vIcwrIEy ]

(925-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Contemplate the Lord of the World, the Cherisher of the World, the Lord, the Virtuous
Lord of the Universe.

ibnvziq nwnk imil szig swDU idnsu rYix icqwrIEy ]1]

(925-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, remember the Lord,
day and night. ||1||

crn kml AwDw{ jn kw Awsrw ]

(925-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

His lotus feet are the support and anchor of His humble servants.

mwlu imlK Bzfwr nwmu Anzq Drw ]

(925-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

He takes the Naam, the Name of the Infinite Lord, as his wealth, property and
treasure.

nwmu nrhr inDwnu ijn kY rs Bog Ek nrwexw ]

(925-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who have the treasure of the Lord's Name, enjoy the taste of the One Lord.

rs }p rzg Anzq bITl swis swis iDAwexw ]

(925-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

They meditate on the Infinite Lord with each and every breath, as their pleasure, joy
and beauty.

iklivK hrxw nwm punhcrxw nwmu jm kI õws hrw ]

(925-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the Destroyer of sins, the only deed of
redemption. The Naam drives out the fear of the Messenger of Death.

ibnvziq nwnk rwis jn kI crn kmlh Awsrw ]2]

(925-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, the support of His lotus feet is the capital of His humble servant. ||2||

gux byAzq suAwmI qyry koe n jwneL ]

(925-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your Glorious Virtues are endless, O my Lord and Master; no one knows them all.

dyiK clq deAwl suix Bgq vKwneL ]

(925-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Seeing and hearing of Your wondrous plays, O Merciful Lord, Your devotees narrate
them.

jIA jzq siB quJu iDAwvih purKpiq prmysrw ]

(925-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

All beings and creatures meditate on You, O Primal Transcendent Lord, Master of
men.

sbL jwick Ekê dwqw k{xw mY jgdIsrw ]

(925-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

All beings are beggars; You are the One Giver, O Lord of the Universe, Embodiment of
mercy.

swDU szqu sujwxu soeL ijsih pRB jI mwneL ]

(925-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone is holy, a Saint, a truly wise person, who is accepted by the Dear Lord.

ibnvziq nwnk krhu ikrpw soe quJih pCwneL ]3]

(925-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, they alone realize You, unto whom You show Mercy. ||3||

moih inrgux AnwQu srxI AweAw ]

(925-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am unworthy and without any master; I seek Your Sanctuary, Lord.

bil bil bil gurdyv ijin nwmu ÜãVweAw ]

(925-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice to the Divine Guru, who has implanted the
Naam within me.

guir nwmu dIAw kêslu QIAw sbL eCw puNnIAw ]

(925-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Guru blessed me with the Naam; happiness came, and all my desires were
fulfilled.

jlny buJweL sWiq AweL imly icrI ivCuzinAw ]

(925-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

The fire of desire has been quenched, and peace and tranquility have come; after
such a long separation, I have met my Lord again.

Awnzd hrK shj swcy mhw mzgl gux gweAw ]

(925-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have found ecstasy, pleasure and true intuitive poise, singing the great glories, the
song of bliss of the Lord.

ibnvziq nwnk nwmu pRB kw gur pUry qy pweAw ]4]2]

(925-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I have obtained the Name of God from the Perfect Guru. ||4||2||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(925-13)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

{x Juxo sbdu Anwhdu inq aiT gweLEy szqn kY ]

(925-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Rise early each morning, and with the Saints, sing the melodious harmony, the
unstruck sound current of the Shabad.

iklivK siB doK ibnwsnu hir nwmu jpIEy gur mzqn kY ]

(925-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

All sins and sufferings are erased, chanting the Lord's Name, under Guru's
Instructions.

hir nwmu lIjY Aima pIjY rYix idnsu ArwDIEy ]

(925-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Dwell upon the Lord's Name, and drink in the Nectar; day and night, worship and
adore Him.

jog dwn Anyk ikirAw lig crx kmlh swDIEy ]

(925-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

The merits of Yoga, charity and religious rituals are obtained by grasping His lotus
feet.

Bwa Bgiq deAwl mohn dUK sgly prhrY ]

(925-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Loving devotion to the merciful, enticing Lord takes away all pain.

ibnvziq nwnk qrY swg{ iDAwe suAwmI nrhrY ]1]

(925-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, cross over the world-ocean, meditating on the Lord, your Lord and
Master. ||1||

suK swgr goibzd ismrxu Bgq gwvih gux qyry rwm ]

(925-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditation on the Lord of the Universe is an ocean of peace; Your devotees sing Your
Glorious Praises, Lord.

And mzgl gur crxI lwgy pwE sUK Gnyry rwm ]

(925-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Ecstasy, bliss and great happiness are obtained by grasping hold of the Guru's feet.

suK inDwnu imilAw dUK hirAw øpw kir pRiB rwiKAw ]

(925-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meeting with the treasure of peace, their pains are taken away; granting His Grace,
God protects them.

hir crx lwgw BRmu Ba Bwgw hir nwmu rsnw BwiKAw ]

(925-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who grasp the Lord's feet - their fears and doubts run away, and they chant the
Name of the Lord.

hir Ekê icqvY pRBu Ekê gwvY hir Ekê ÜãstI AweAw ]

(925-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

He thinks of the One Lord, and he sings of the One God; he gazes upon the One Lord
alone.

pNnw 926
ibnvziq nwnk pRiB krI ikrpw pUrw siqgu{ pweAw ]2]

(926-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, God has granted His Grace, and I have found the Perfect True Guru.
||2||

imil rhIEy pRB swD jnw imil hir kIrqnu sunIEy rwm ]

(926-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meet with the holy, humble servants of God; meeting with the Lord, listen to the
Kirtan of His Praises.

deAwl pRBU dwmodr mwDo Azqu n pweLEy gunIEy rwm ]

(926-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

God is the Merciful Master, the Lord of wealth; there is no end to His Virtues.

deAwl duK hr srix dwqw sgl doK invwrxo ]

(926-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Merciful Lord is the Dispeller of pain, the Giver of Sanctuary, the Eradicator of all
evil.

moh sog ivkwr ibKVy jpq nwm aDwrxo ]

(926-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Emotional attachment, sorrow, corruption and pain - chanting the Naam, the Name of
the Lord, one is saved from these.

siB jIA qyry pRBU myry kir ikrpw sB ryx QIvw ]

(926-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

All beings are Yours, O my God; bless me with Your Mercy, that I may become the
dust under the feet of all men.

ibnvziq nwnk pRB meAw kIjY nwmu qyrw jip jIvw ]3]

(926-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, O God, be kind to me, that I may chant Your Name, and live. ||3||

rwiK lIE pRiB Bgq jnw ApxI crxI lwE rwm ]

(926-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

God saves His humble devotees, attaching them to His feet.

AwT phr Apnw pRBu ismrh Eko nwmu iDAwE rwm ]

(926-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, they meditate in remembrance on their God; they meditae
on the One Name.

iDAwe so pRBu qry Bvjl rhy Awvx jwxw ]

(926-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditating on that God, they cross over the terrifying world-ocean, and their comings
and goings cease.

sdw suKu kilAwx kIrqnu pRB lgw mITw Bwxw ]

(926-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

They enjoy eternal peace and pleasure, singing the Kirtan of God's Praises; His Will
seems so sweet to them.

sB eC puNnI Aws pUrI imly siqgur pUirAw ]

(926-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

All my desires are fulfilled, meeting with the Perfect True Guru.

ibnvziq nwnk pRiB Awip myly iPir nwhI dUK ivsUirAw ]4]3]

(926-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, God has blended me with Himself; I shall never suffer pain or sorrow
again. ||4||3||

rwmklI mhlw 5 Czq ]

(926-8)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl, Chhant.

slokê ]

(926-9)

Shalok:

crn kml srxwgqI And mzgl gux gwm ]

(926-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the Sanctuary of His lotus feet, I sing His Glorious Praises in ecstasy and bliss.

nwnk pRBu AwrwDIEy ibpiq invwrx rwm ]1]

(926-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, worship God in adoration, the Eradicator of misfortune. ||1||

Czqu ]

(926-10)

Chhant:

pRB ibpiq invwrxo iqsu ibnu Av{ n koe jIa ]

(926-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

God is the Eradicator of misfortune; there is none other than Him.

sdw sdw hir ismrIEy jil Qil mhIAil soe jIa ]

(926-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, remember the Lord in meditation; He is permeating the water, the
land and the sky.

jil Qil mhIAil pUir rihAw ek inmK mnhu n vIsrY ]

(926-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is permeating and pervading the water, the land and the sky; do not forget Him
from your mind, even for an instant.

gur crn lwgy idn sBwgy sbL gux jgdIsrY ]

(926-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Blessed was that day, when I grasped the Guru's feet; all virtues rest in the Lord of
the Universe.

kir syv syvk idnsu rYxI iqsu BwvY so hoe jIa ]

(926-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

So serve Him day and night, O servant; whatever pleases Him, happens.

bil jwe nwnkê suKh dwqy prgwsu min qin hoe jIa ]1]

(926-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak is a sacrifice to the Giver of peace; his mind and body are enlightened. ||1||

slokê ]

(926-13)

Shalok:

hir ismrq mnu qnu suKI ibnsI duqIAw soc ]

(926-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, the mind and body find peace; the thought of
duality is dispelled.

nwnk tyk guopwl kI goivzd szkt moc ]1]

(926-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak takes the support of the Lord of the World, the Lord of the Universe, the
Destroyer of troubles. ||1||

Czqu ]

(926-14)

Chhant:

BY szkt kwty nwrwex deAwl jIa ]

(926-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Merciful Lord has eradicated my fears and troubles.

hir gux Awnzd gwE pRB dInw nwQ pRiqpwl jIa ]

(926-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

In ecstasy, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord; God is the Cherisher, the Master of
the meek.

pRiqpwl Acuq purKu Eko iqsih isa rzgu lwgw ]

(926-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Cherishing Lord is imperishable, the One and only Primal Lord; I am imbued with
His Love.

kr crn msqkê myil lIny sdw Anidnu jwgw ]

(926-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

When I placed my hands and forehead upon His Feet, He blended me with Himself; I
became awake and aware forever, night and day.

jIa ipzfu gãhu Qwnu iqs kw qnu jobnu Dnu mwlu jIa ]

(926-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

My soul, body, household and home belong to Him, along with my body, youth,
wealth and property.

sd sdw bil jwe nwnkê sbL jIAw pRiqpwl jIa ]2]

(926-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, Nanak is a sacrifice to Him, who cherishes and nurtures all beings.
||2||

slokê ]

(926-18)

Shalok:

rsnw acrY hir hry gux goivzd viKAwn ]

(926-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

My tongue chants the Name of the Lord, and chants the Glorious Praises of the Lord
of the Universe.

nwnk pkVI tyk Ek prmys{ rKY indwn ]1]

(926-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak has grasped the sheltering support of the One Transcendent Lord, who shall
save him in the end. ||1||

Czqu ]

(926-19)

Chhant:

so suAwmI pRBu rKko Azcil qw kY lwgu jIa ]

(926-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is God, our Lord and Master, our Saving Grace. Grab hold of the hem of His robe.

Bju swDU szig deAwl dyv mn kI miq iqAwgu jIa ]

(926-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Vibrate, and meditate on the Merciful Divine Lord in the Saadh Sangat, the Company
of the Holy; renounce your intellectual mind.

pNnw 927
ek Aot kIjY jIa dIjY Aws ek DrxIDrY ]

(927-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Seek the Support of the One Lord, and surrender your soul to Him; place your hopes
only in the Sustainer of the World.

swDszgy hir nwm rzgy szsw{ swg{ sBu qrY ]

(927-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who are imbued with the Lord's Name, in the Saadh Sangat, cross over the
terrifying world-ocean.

jnm mrx ibkwr CUty iPir n lwgY dwgu jIa ]

(927-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

The corrupting sins of birth and death are eradicated, and no stain ever sticks to them
again.

bil jwe nwnkê purK pUrn iQ{ jw kw sohwgu jIa ]3]

(927-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak is a sacrifice to the Perfect Primal Lord; His marriage is eternal. ||3||

slokê ]

(927-3)

Shalok:

DmL AQL A{ kwm moK mukiq pdwQL nwQ ]

(927-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Righteous faith, wealth, sexual success and salvation; the Lord bestows these four
blessings.

sgl mnorQ pUirAw nwnk iliKAw mwQ ]1]

(927-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who has such pre-ordained destiny upon his forehead, O Nanak, has all his
desires fulfilled. ||1||

Czqu ]

(927-4)

Chhant:

sgl eC myrI puNnIAw imilAw inrzjn rwe jIa ]

(927-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

All my desires are fulfilled, meeting with my Immaculate, Sovereign Lord.

Andu BeAw vfBwgIho gãih pRgty pRB Awe jIa ]

(927-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am in ecstasy, O very fortunate ones; the Dear Lord has become manifest in my own
home.

gãih lwl AwE purib kmwE qw kI apmw ikAw gxw ]

(927-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

My Beloved has come to my home, because of my past actions; how can I count His
Glories?

byAzq pUrn suK shj dwqw kvn rsnw gux Bxw ]

(927-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord, the Giver of peace and intuition, is infinite and perfect; with what tongue
can I describe His Glorious Virtues?

Awpy imlwE gih kziT lwE iqsu ibnw nhI jwe jIa ]

(927-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

He hugs me close in His embrace, and merges me into Himself; there is no place of
rest other than Him.

bil jwe nwnkê sdw krqy sB mih rihAw smwe jIa ]4]4]

(927-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to the Creator, who is contained in, and permeating all.
||4||4||

rwgu rwmklI mhlw 5 ]

(927-8)

Raag Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

rx JuzJnVw gwa sKI hir Ekê iDAwvhu ]

(927-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Sing the melodious harmonies, O my companions, and meditate on the One Lord.

siqgu{ qum syiv sKI min iczidAVw Plu pwvhu ]

(927-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Serve your True Guru, O my companions, and you shall obtain the fruits of your
mind's desires.

rwmklI mhlw 5 {qI slokê

(927-10)

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl, Ruti ~ The Seasons. Shalok:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(927-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kir bzdn pRB pwrbRHÌ bwCa swDh DUir ]

(927-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Bow to the Supreme Lord God, and seek the dust of the feet of the Holy.

Awpu invwir hir hir Bja nwnk pRB BrpUir ]1]

(927-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Cast out your self-conceit, and vibrate, meditate, on the Lord, Har, Har. O Nanak, God
is all-pervading. ||1||

iklivK kwtx BY hrx suK swgr hir rwe ]

(927-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is the Eradicator of sins, the Destroyer of fear, the Ocean of peace, the Sovereign
Lord King.

dIn deAwl duK Bzjno nwnk nIq iDAwe ]2]

(927-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Merciful to the meek, the Destroyer of pain: O Nanak, always meditate on Him. ||2||

Czqu ]

(927-13)

Chhant:

jsu gwvhu vfBwgIho kir ikrpw Bgvzq jIa ]

(927-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Sing His Praises, O very fortunate ones, and the Dear Lord God shall bless you with
His Mercy.

{qI mwh mUrq GVI gux acrq soBwvzq jIa ]

(927-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Blessed and auspicious is that season, that month, that moment, that hour, when you
chant the Lord's Glorious Praises.

gux rzig rwqy Dzin qy jn ijnI ek min iDAweAw ]

(927-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Blessed are those humble beings, who are imbued with love for His Praises, and who
meditate single-mindedly on Him.

sPl jnmu BeAw iqn kw ijnI so pRBu pweAw ]

(927-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Their lives become fruitful, and they find that Lord God.

puNn dwn n quil ikirAw hir sbL pwpw hzq jIa ]

(927-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Donations to charities and religious rituals are not equal to meditation on the Lord,
who destroys all sins.

ibnvziq nwnk ismir jIvw jnm mrx rhzq jIa ]1]

(927-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, meditating in remembrance on Him, I live; birth and death are finished
for me. ||1||

slok ]

(927-16)

Shalok:

admu Agmu Agocro crn kml nmÔkwr ]

(927-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Strive for the inaccessible and unfathomable Lord, and bow in humility to His lotus
feet.

kQnI sw quDu BwvsI nwnk nwm ADwr ]1]

(927-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, that sermon alone is pleasing to You, Lord, which inspires us to take the
Support of the Name. ||1||

szq srix swjn prhu suAwmI ismir Anzq ]

(927-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Seek the Sanctuary of the Saints, O friends; meditate in remembrance on your infinite
Lord and Master.

sUky qy hirAw QIAw nwnk jip Bgvzq ]2]

(927-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

The dried branch shall blossom forth in its greenery again, O Nanak, meditating on
the Lord God. ||2||

Czqu ]

(927-18)

Chhant:

{iq srs bszq mwh cyqu vYswK suK mwsu jIa ]

(927-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

The season of spring is delightful; the months of Chayt and Baisaakhi are the most
pleasant months.

hir jIa nwhu imilAw mailAw mnu qnu swsu jIa ]

(927-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have obtained the Dear Lord as my Husband, and my mind, body and breath have
blossomed forth.

Gir nwhu inhclu Andu sKIE crn kml pRPêilAw ]

(927-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

The eternal, unchanging Lord has come into my home as my Husband, O my
companions; dwelling upon His lotus feet, I blossom forth in bliss.

pNnw 928
suzd{ suGVì sujwxu byqw gux goivzd AmuilAw ]

(928-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe is beautiful, proficient, wise and all-knowing;

vfBwig pweAw duKu gvweAw BeL pUrn Aws jIa ]

(928-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

His Virtues are priceless. By great good fortune, I have found Him; my pain is
dispelled, and my hopes are fulfilled.

ibnvziq nwnk srix qyrI imtI jm kI õws jIa ]2]

(928-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I have entered Your Sanctuary, Lord, and my fear of death is eradicated.
||2||

slok ]

(928-2)

Shalok:

swDszgiq ibnu BRim mueL krqI kmL Anyk ]

(928-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Without the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, one dies wandering around in
confusion, performing all sorts of rituals.

koml bzDn bwDIAw nwnk krmih lyK ]1]

(928-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, all are bound by the attractive bonds of Maya, and the karmic record of past
actions. ||1||

jo Bwxy sy myilAw ivCoVy BI Awip ]

(928-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who are pleasing to God are united with Him; He separates others from
Himself.

nwnk pRB srxwgqI jw kw vf prqwpu ]2]

(928-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of God; His greatness is glorious! ||2||

Czqu ]

(928-4)

Chhant:

gRIKm {iq Aiq gwKVI jyT AKwVY Gwm jIa ]

(928-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the summer season, in the months of Jayt'h and Asaarh, the heat is terrible,
intense and severe.

pRym ibCohu duhwgxI Üãsit n krI rwm jIa ]

(928-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

The discarded bride is separated from His Love, and the Lord does not even look at
her.

nh Üãsit AwvY mrq hwvY mhw gwrib muTIAw ]

(928-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

She does not see her Lord, and she dies with an aching sigh; she is defrauded and
plundered by her great pride.

jl bwJu mCulI qVPVwvY szig mweAw {TIAw ]

(928-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

She flails around, like a fish out of water; attached to Maya, she is alienated from the
Lord.

kir pwp jonI BY BIq hoeL dye swsn jwm jIa ]

(928-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

She sins, and so she is fearful of reincarnation; the Messenger of Death will surely
punish her.

ibnvziq nwnk Aot qyrI rwKu pUrn kwm jIa ]3]

(928-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, take me under Your sheltering support, Lord, and protect me; You are
the Fulfiller of desire. ||3||

slok ]

(928-8)

Shalok:

srDw lwgI szig pRIqmY ekê iqlu rhxu n jwe ]

(928-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

With loving faith, I am attached to my Beloved; I cannot survive without Him, even for
an instant.

mn qn Azqir riv rhy nwnk shij suBwe ]1]

(928-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is permeating and pervading my mind and body, O Nanak, with intuitive ease.
||1||

k{ gih lInI swjnih jnm jnm ky mIq ]

(928-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

My Friend has taken me by the hand; He has been my best friend, lifetime after
lifetime.

crnh dwsI kir leL nwnk pRB ihq cIq ]2]

(928-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

He has made me the slave of His feet; O Nanak, my consciousness is filled with love
for God. ||2||

Czqu ]

(928-10)

Chhant:

{iq brsu suhylIAw swvx Bwdvy Awnzd jIa ]

(928-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

The rainy season is beautiful; the months of Saawan and Bhaadon bring bliss.

Gx aniv vuTy jl Ql pUirAw mkrzd jIa ]

(928-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

The clouds are low, and heavy with rain; the waters and the lands are filled with
honey.

pRBu pUir rihAw sbL TweL hir nwm nv iniD gãh Bry ]

(928-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

God is all-pervading everywhere; the nine treasures of the Lord's Name fill the homes
of all hearts.

ismir suAwmI AzqrjwmI kêl smUhw siB qry ]

(928-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord and Master, the Searcher of hearts, all one's
ancestry is saved.

pãA rzig jwgy nh iCdà lwgy øpwlu sd bKiszdu jIa ]

(928-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

No blemish sticks to that being who remains awake and aware in the Love of the
Lord; the Merciful Lord is forever forgiving.

ibnvziq nwnk hir kzqu pweAw sdw min Bwvzdu jIa ]4]

(928-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I have found my Husband Lord, who is forever pleasing to my mind.
||4||

slok ]

(928-13)

Shalok:

Aws ipAwsI mY iPra kb pyKa gopwl ]

(928-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Thirsty with desire, I wander around; when will I behold the Lord of the World?

hY koeL swjnu szq jnu nwnk pRB mylxhwr ]1]

(928-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Is there any humble Saint, any friend, O Nanak, who can lead me to meet with God?
||1||

ibnu imlby sWiq n @pjY iqlu plu rhxu n jwe ]

(928-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Without meeting Him, I have no peace or tranquility; I cannot survive for a moment,
even for an instant.

hir swDh srxwgqI nwnk Aws pujwe ]2]

(928-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Entering the Sanctuary of the Lord's Holy Saints, O Nanak, my desires are fulfilled.
||2||

Czqu ]

(928-15)

Chhant:

{iq srd AfMbro AsU kqky hir ipAws jIa ]

(928-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the cool, autumn season, in the months of Assu and Katik, I am thirsty for the
Lord.

KojzqI drsnu iPrq kb imlIEy guxqws jIa ]

(928-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Searching for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, I wander around wondering, when
will I meet my Lord, the treasure of virtue?

ibnu kzq ipAwry nh sUK swry hwr kz|x iDRgu bnw ]

(928-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Without my Beloved Husband Lord, I find no peace, and all my necklaces and
bracelets become cursed.

suzdir sujwix cquir byqI sws ibnu jYsy qnw ]

(928-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

So beautiful, so wise, so clever and knowing; still, without the breath, it is just a body.

eLq aq dh ids Alokn min imln kI pRB ipAws jIa ]

(928-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

I look here and there, in the ten directions; my mind is so thirsty to meet God!

ibnvziq nwnk Dwir ikrpw mylhu pRB guxqws jIa ]5]

(928-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, shower Your Mercy upon me; unite me with Yourself, O God, O treasure
of virtue. ||5||

slok ]

(928-19)

Shalok:

jlix buJI sIql BE min qin apjI sWiq ]

(928-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

The fire of desire is cooled and quenched; my mind and body are filled with peace and
tranquility.

nwnk pRB pUrn imly duqIAw ibnsI BRWiq ]1]

(928-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, I have met my Perfect God; the illusion of duality is dispelled. ||1||

pNnw 929
swD pTwE Awip hir hm qum qy nwhI dUir ]

(929-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord Himself sent His Holy Saints, to tell us that He is not far away.

nwnk BRm BY imit gE rmx rwm BrpUir ]2]

(929-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, doubt and fear are dispelled, chanting the Name of the all-pervading Lord.
||2||

Czqu ]

(929-2)

Chhant:

{iq issIAr sIql hir pRgty mzGr poih jIa ]

(929-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the cold season of Maghar and Poh, the Lord reveals Himself.

jlin buJI drsu pweAw ibnsy mweAw DRoh jIa ]

(929-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

My burning desires were quenched, when I obtained the Blessed Vision of His
Darshan; the fraudulent illusion of Maya is gone.

siB kwm pUry imil hjUry hir crx syvik syivAw ]

(929-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

All my desires have been fulfilled, meeting the Lord face-to-face; I am His servant, I
serve at His feet.

hwr for sIgwr siB rs gux gwa AlK AByivAw ]

(929-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

My necklaces, hair-ties, all decorations and adornments, are in singing the Glorious
Praises of the unseen, mysterious Lord.

Bwa Bgiq goivzd bWCq jmu n swkY joih jIa ]

(929-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

I long for loving devotion to the Lord of the Universe, and so the Messenger of Death
cannot even see me.

ibnvziq nwnk pRiB Awip mylI qh n pRym ibCoh jIa ]6]

(929-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, God has united me with Himself; I shall never suffer separation from my
Beloved again. ||6||

slok ]

(929-5)

Shalok:

hir Dnu pweAw sohwgxI folq nwhI cIq ]

(929-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

The happy soul bride has found the wealth of the Lord; her consciousness does not
waver.

szq szjogI nwnkw gãih pRgty pRB mIq ]1]

(929-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Joining together with the Saints, O Nanak, God, my Friend, has revealed Himself in my
home. ||1||

nwd ibnod Anzd kof pãA pRIqm szig bny ]

(929-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

With her Beloved Husband Lord, she enjoys millions of melodies, pleasures and joys.

mn bWCq Pl pweAw hir nwnk nwm Bny ]2]

(929-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

The fruits of the mind's desires are obtained, O Nanak, chanting the Lord's Name.
||2||

Czqu ]

(929-7)

Chhant:

ihmkr {iq min BwvqI mwGu Pgxu guxvzq jIa ]

(929-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

The snowy winter season, the months of Maagh and Phagun, are pleasing and
ennobling to the mind.

sKI shylI gwa mzglo gãih AwE hir kzq jIa ]

(929-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

O my friends and companions, sing the songs of joy; my Husband Lord has come into
my home.

gãih lwl AwE min iDAwE syj suzdir sohIAw ]

(929-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

My Beloved has come into my home; I meditate on Him in my mind. The bed of my
heart is beautifully adorned.

vxu qãxu qãBvx BE hirAw dyiK drsn mohIAw ]

(929-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

The woods, the meadows and the three worlds have blossomed forth in their
greenery; gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, I am fascinated.

imly suAwmI eC puNnI min jipAw inmLl mzq jIa ]

(929-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have met my Lord and Master, and my desires are fulfilled; my mind chants His
Immaculate Mantra.

ibnvziq nwnk inq krhu rlIAw hir imly sRIDr kzq jIa ]7]

(929-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I celebrate continuously; I have met my Husband Lord, the Lord of
excellence. ||7||

slok ]

(929-11)

Shalok:

szq shweL jIA ky Bvjl qwrxhwr ]

(929-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Saints are the helpers, the support of the soul; they carry us cross the terrifying
world-ocean.

sB qy @cy jwxIAih nwnk nwm ipAwr ]1]

(929-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Know that they are the highest of all; O Nanak, they love the Naam, the Name of the
Lord. ||1||

ijn jwinAw syeL qry sy sUry sy bIr ]

(929-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who know Him, cross over; they are the brave heroes, the heroic warriors.

nwnk iqn bilhwrxY hir jip aqry qIr ]2]

(929-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak is a sacrifice to those who meditate on the Lord, and cross over to the other
shore. ||2||

Czqu ]

(929-13)

Chhant:

crx ibrwijq sB @pry imitAw sgl klysu jIa ]

(929-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

His feet are exalted above all. They eradicate all suffering.

Awvx jwvx duK hry hir Bgiq kIAw prvysu jIa ]

(929-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

They destroy the pains of coming and going. They bring loving devotion to the Lord.

hir rzig rwqy shij mwqy iqlu n mn qy bIsrY ]

(929-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Imbued with the Lord's Love, one is intoxicated with intuitive peace and poise, and
does not forget the Lord from his mind, even for an instant.

qij Awpu srxI pry crnI sbL gux jgdIsrY ]

(929-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Shedding my self-conceit, I have entered the Sanctuary of His Feet; all virtues rest in
the Lord of the Universe.

goivzd gux iniD sRIrzg suAwmI Awid ka Awdysu jIa ]

(929-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

I bow in humility to the Lord of the Universe, the treasure of virtue, the Lord of
excellence, our Primal Lord and Master.

ibnvziq nwnk meAw Dwrhu jugu jugo ek vysu jIa ]8]1]6]8]

(929-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, shower me with Your Mercy, Lord; throughout the ages, You take the
same form. ||8||1||6||8||

rwmklI mhlw 1 dKxI AoAzkw{

(929-17)

Raamkalee, First Mehl, Dakhanee, Ongkaar:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(929-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AoAzkwir bRHÌw aqpiq ]

(929-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

From Ongkaar, the One Universal Creator God, Brahma was created.

AoAzkw{ kIAw ijin iciq ]

(929-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He kept Ongkaar in his consciousness.

AoAzkwir sYl jug BE ]

(929-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

From Ongkaar, the mountains and the ages were created.

AoAzkwir byd inrmE ]

(929-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Ongkaar created the Vedas.

pNnw 930
AoAzkwir sbid aDry ]

(930-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Ongkaar saves the world through the Shabad.

AoAzkwir gurmuiK qry ]

(930-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Ongkaar saves the Gurmukhs.

Aonm AKr suxhu bIcw{ ]

(930-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Listen to the Message of the Universal, Imperishable Creator Lord.

Aonm AK{ qãBvx sw{ ]1]

(930-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Universal, Imperishable Creator Lord is the essence of the three worlds. ||1||

suix pwfy ikAw ilKhu jzjwlw ]

(930-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Listen, O Pandit, O religious scholar, why are you writing about worldly debates?

ilKu rwm nwm gurmuiK gopwlw ]1] rhwa ]

(930-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, write only the Name of the Lord, the Lord of the World. ||1||Pause||

ssY sBu jgu shij apweAw qIin Bvn ek joqI ]

(930-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Sassa: He created the entire universe with ease; His One Light pervades the three
worlds.

gurmuiK vsqu prwpiq hovY cuix lY mwxk moqI ]

(930-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Become Gurmukh, and obtain the real thing; gather the gems and pearls.

smJY sUJY piV piV bUJY Aziq inrzqir swcw ]

(930-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

If one understands, realizes and comprehends what he reads and studies, in the end
he shall realize that the True Lord dwells deep within his nucleus.

gurmuiK dyKY swcu smwly ibnu swcy jgu kwcw ]2]

(930-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh sees and contemplates the True Lord; without the True Lord, the world
is false. ||2||

DDY Drmu Dry Drmw puir guxkwrI mnu DIrw ]

(930-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Dhadha: Those who enshrine Dharmic faith and dwell in the City of Dharma are
worthy; their minds are steadfast and stable.

DDY DUil pVY muiK msqik kzcn BE mnUrw ]

(930-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Dhadha: If the dust of their feet touches one's face and forehead, he is transformed
from iron into gold.

Dnu DrxID{ Awip AjonI qoil boil scu pUrw ]

(930-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Blessed is the Support of the Earth; He Himself is not born; His measure and speech
are perfect and True.

krqy kI imiq krqw jwxY kY jwxY gu{ sUrw ]3]

(930-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Only the Creator Himself knows His own extent; He alone knows the Brave Guru. ||3||

i|Awnu gvweAw dUjw BweAw grib gly ibKu KweAw ]

(930-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

In love with duality, spiritual wisdom is lost; the mortal rots away in pride, and eats
poison.

gur rsu gIq bwd nhI BwvY suxIEy gihr gMBI{ gvweAw ]

(930-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He thinks that the sublime essence of the Guru's song is useless, and he does not like
to hear it. He loses the profound, unfathomable Lord.

guir scu kihAw Amãqu lihAw min qin swcu suKweAw ]

(930-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Words of Truth, the Ambrosial Nectar is obtained, and the mind
and body find joy in the True Lord.

Awpy gurmuiK Awpy dyvY Awpy Amãqu pIAweAw ]4]

(930-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He Himself is the Gurmukh, and He Himself bestows the Ambrosial Nectar; He Himself
leads us to drink it in. ||4||

Eko Ekê khY sBu koeL hamY grbu ivAwpY ]

(930-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Everyone says that God is the One and only, but they are engrossed in egotism and
pride.

Azqir bwhir Ekê pCwxY ea G{ mhlu isöwpY ]

(930-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Realize that the One God is inside and outside; understand this, that the Mansion of
His Presence is within the home of your heart.

pRBu nyVY hir dUir n jwxhu Eko sãsit sbweL ]

(930-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

God is near at hand; do not think that God is far away. The One Lord permeates the
entire universe.

Ekzkw{ Av{ nhI dUjw nwnk Ekê smweL ]5]

(930-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

There in One Universal Creator Lord; there is no other at all. O Nanak, merge into the
One Lord. ||5||

esu krqy ka ika gih rwKa APirAo quilAo n jweL ]

(930-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

How can you keep the Creator under your control? He cannot be seized or measured.

mweAw ky dyvwny pRwxI JUiT TgarI pweL ]

(930-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Maya has made the mortal insane; she has administered the poisonous drug of
falsehood.

lib loiB muhqwij ivgUqy eb qb iPir pCuqweL ]

(930-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Addicted to greed and avarice, the mortal is ruined, and then later, he regrets and
repents.

Ekê sryvY qw giq imiq pwvY Awvxu jwxu rhweL ]6]

(930-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

So serve the One Lord, and attain the state of Salvation; your comings and goings
shall cease. ||6||

Ekê Acw{ rzgu ekê }pu ]

(930-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The One Lord is in all actions, colors and forms.

pax pwxI AgnI As}pu ]

(930-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He manifests in many shapes through wind, water and fire.

Eko Bv{ BvY iqhu loe ]

(930-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The One Soul wanders through the three worlds.

Eko bUJY sUJY piq hoe ]

(930-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

One who understands and comprehends the One Lord is honored.

igAwnu iDAwnu ly smsir rhY ]

(930-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

One who gathers in spiritual wisdom and meditation, dwells in the state of balance.

gurmuiK Ekê ivrlw ko lhY ]

(930-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

How rare are those who, as Gurmukh, attain the One Lord.

ijs no dye ikrpw qy suKu pwE ]

(930-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

They alone find peace, whom the Lord blesses with His Grace.

gu} duAwrY AwiK suxwE ]7]

(930-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

In the Gurdwara, the Guru's Door, they speak and hear of the Lord. ||7||

@rm DUmL joiq ajwlw ]

(930-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

His Light illuminates the ocean and the earth.

qIin Bvx mih gur gopwlw ]

(930-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Throughout the three worlds, is the Guru, the Lord of the World.

@givAw As}pu idKwvY ]

(930-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Lord reveals His various forms;

kir ikrpw ApunY Gir AwvY ]

(930-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

granting His Grace, He enters the home of the heart.

@niv brsY nIJr Dwrw ]

(930-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The clouds hang low, and the rain is pouring down.

@qm sbid svwrxhwrw ]

(930-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Lord embellishes and exalts with the Sublime Word of the Shabad.

esu Eky kw jwxY Bya ]

(930-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

One who knows the mystery of the One God,

Awpy krqw Awpy dya ]8]

(930-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

is Himself the Creator, Himself the Divine Lord. ||8||

agvY sU{ Asur szGwrY ]

(930-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

When the sun rises, the demons are slain;

@ca dyiK sbid bIcwrY ]

(930-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

the mortal looks upwards, and contemplates the Shabad.

@pir Awid Aziq iqhu loe ]

(930-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Lord is beyond the beginning and the end, beyond the three worlds.

Awpy krY kQY suxY soe ]

(930-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He Himself acts, speaks and listens.
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Aohu ibDwqw mnu qnu dye ]

(931-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He is the Architect of Destiny; He blesses us with mind and body.

Aohu ibDwqw min muiK soe ]

(931-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

That Architect of Destiny is in my mind and mouth.

pRBu jgjIvnu Av{ n koe ]

(931-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

God is the Life of the world; there is no other at all.

nwnk nwim rqy piq hoe ]9]

(931-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

O Nanak, imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, one is honored. ||9||

rwjn rwm rvY ihqkwir ]

(931-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

One who lovingly chants the Name of the Sovereign Lord King,

rx mih lUJY mnUAw mwir ]

(931-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

fights the battle and conquers his own mind;

rwiq idnziq rhY rzig rwqw ]

(931-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

day and night, he remains imbued with the Lord's Love.

qIin Bvn jug cwry jwqw ]

(931-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He is famous throughout the three worlds and the four ages.

ijin jwqw so iqs hI jyhw ]

(931-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

One who knows the Lord, becomes like Him.

Aiq inrmwelu sIJis dyhw ]

(931-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He becomes absolutely immaculate, and his body is sanctified.

rhsI rwmu irdY ek Bwe ]

(931-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

His heart is happy, in love with the One Lord.

Azqir sbdu swic ilv lwe ]10]

(931-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He lovingly centers his attention deep within upon the True Word of the Shabad.
||10||

rosu n kIjY Amãqu pIjY rhxu nhI szswry ]

(931-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Don't be angry - drink in the Ambrosial Nectar; you shall not remain in this world
forever.

rwjy rwe rzk nhI rhxw Awe jwe jug cwry ]

(931-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The ruling kings and the paupers shall not remain; they come and go, throughout the
four ages.

rhx khx qy rhY n koeL iksu pih kra ibnzqI ]

(931-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Everyone says that they will remain, but none of them remain; unto whom should I
offer my prayer?

Ekê sbdu rwm nwm inroD{ gu{ dyvY piq mqI ]11]

(931-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The One Shabad, the Name of the Lord, will never fail you; the Guru grants honor and
understanding. ||11||

lwj mrzqI mir geL GUGtu Koil clI ]

(931-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

My shyness and hesitation have died and gone, and I walk with my face unveiled.

swsu idvwnI bwvrI isr qy szk tlI ]

(931-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The confusion and doubt from my crazy, insane mother-in-law has been removed
from over my head.

pRyim bulweL rlI isa mn mih sbdu Anzdu ]

(931-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

My Beloved has summoned me with joyful caresses; my mind is filled with the bliss of
the Shabad.

lwil rqI lwlI BeL gurmuiK BeL iniczdu ]12]

(931-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Imbued with the Love of my Beloved, I have become Gurmukh, and carefree. ||12||

lwhw nwmu rqnu jip sw{ ]

(931-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Chant the jewel of the Naam, and earn the profit of the Lord.

lbu loBu burw Ahzkw{ ]

(931-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Greed, avarice, evil and egotism;

lwVI cwVI lweqbw{ ]

(931-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

slander, inuendo and gossip;

mnmuKu AzDw mugDu gvw{ ]

(931-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

the self-willed manmukh is blind, foolish and ignorant.

lwhy kwrix AweAw jig ]

(931-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

For the sake of earning the profit of the Lord, the mortal comes into the world.

hoe mjU{ geAw Tgwe Tig ]

(931-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

But he becomes a mere slave laborer, and is mugged by the mugger, Maya.

lwhw nwmu pUzjI vyswhu ]

(931-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

One who earns the profit of the Naam, with the capital of faith,

nwnk scI piq scw pwiqswhu ]13]

(931-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

O Nanak, is truly honored by the True Supreme King. ||13||

Awe ivgUqw jgu jm pzQu ]

(931-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The world is ruined on the path of Death.

AweL n mytx ko smrQu ]

(931-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

No one has the power to erase Maya's influence.

AwiQ sYl nIc Gir hoe ]

(931-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

If wealth visits the home of the lowliest clown,

AwiQ dyiK invY ijsu doe ]

(931-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

seeing that wealth, all pay their respects to him.

AwiQ hoe qw mugDu isAwnw ]

(931-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Even an idiot is thought of as clever, if he is rich.

Bgiq ibhUnw jgu barwnw ]

(931-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Without devotional worship, the world is insane.

sB mih vrqY Eko soe ]

(931-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The One Lord is contained among all.

ijs no ikrpw kry iqsu prgtu hoe ]14]

(931-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He reveals Himself, unto those whom He blesses with His Grace. ||14||

juig juig Qwip sdw inrvY{ ]

(931-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Throughout the ages, the Lord is eternally established; He has no vengeance.

jnim mrix nhI DzDw DY{ ]

(931-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He is not subject to birth and death; He is not entangled in worldly affairs.

jo dIsY so Awpy Awip ]

(931-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Whatever is seen, is the Lord Himself.

Awip apwe Awpy Gt Qwip ]

(931-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Creating Himself, He establishes Himself in the heart.

Awip Agoc{ DzDY loeL ]

(931-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He Himself is unfathomable; He links people to their affairs.

jog jugiq jgjIvnu soeL ]

(931-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He is the Way of Yoga, the Life of the World.

kir Awcw{ scu suKu hoeL ]

(931-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Living a righteous lifestyle, true peace is found.

nwm ivhUxw mukiq ikv hoeL ]15]

(931-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, how can anyone find liberation? ||15||

ivxu nwvY vyroDu srIr ]

(931-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Without the Name, even one's own body is an enemy.

ika n imlih kwtih mn pIr ]

(931-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Why not meet the Lord, and take away the pain of your mind?

vwt vtw@ AwvY jwe ]

(931-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The traveller comes and goes along the highway.

ikAw ly AweAw ikAw plY pwe ]

(931-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

What did he bring when he came, and what will he take away when he goes?

ivxu nwvY qotw sB Qwe ]

(931-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Without the Name, one loses everywhere.

lwhw imlY jw dye buJwe ]

(931-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The profit is earned, when the Lord grants understanding.

vxju vwpw{ vxjY vwpwrI ]

(931-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

In merchandise and trade, the merchant is trading.

ivxu nwvY kYsI piq swrI ]16]

(931-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Without the Name, how can one find honor and nobility? ||16||

gux vIcwry igAwnI soe ]

(931-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

One who contemplates the Lord's Virtues is spiritually wise.

gux mih igAwnu prwpiq hoe ]

(931-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Through His Virtues, one receives spiritual wisdom.

guxdwqw ivrlw szswir ]

(931-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

How rare in this world, is the Giver of virtue.

swcI krxI gur vIcwir ]

(931-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The True way of life comes through contemplation of the Guru.

Agm Agoc{ kImiq nhI pwe ]

(931-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Lord is inaccessible and unfathomable. His worth cannot be estimated.
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qw imlIEy jw lE imlwe ]

(932-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

They alone meet Him, whom the Lord causes to meet.

guxvzqI gux swry nIq ]

(932-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The virtuous soul bride continually contemplates His Virtues.

nwnk gurmiq imlIEy mIq ]17]

(932-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

O Nanak, following the Guru's Teachings, one meets the Lord, the true friend. ||17||

kwmu kâoDu kweAw ka gwlY ]

(932-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Unfulfilled sexual desire and unresolved anger waste the body away,

ija kzcn sohwgw FwlY ]

(932-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

as gold is dissolved by borax.

kis ksvtI shY su qwa ]

(932-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The gold is touched to the touchstone, and tested by fire;

ndir srwP vNnI scVwa ]

(932-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

when its pure color shows through, it is pleasing to the eye of the assayer.

jgqu psU Ahz kwlu ksweL ]

(932-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The world is a beast, and arrogent Death is the butcher.

kir krqY krxI kir pweL ]

(932-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The created beings of the Creator receive the karma of their actions.

ijin kIqI iqin kImiq pweL ]

(932-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He who created the world, knows its worth.

hor ikAw khIEy ikCu khxu n jweL ]18]

(932-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

What else can be said? There is nothing at all to say. ||18||

Kojq Kojq Amãqu pIAw ]

(932-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Searching, searching, I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar.

iKmw ghI mnu sqguir dIAw ]

(932-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

I have adopted the way of tolerance, and given my mind to the True Guru.

Krw Krw AwKY sBu koe ]

(932-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Everyone calls himself true and genuine.

Krw rqnu jug cwry hoe ]

(932-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He alone is true, who obtains the jewel throughout the four ages.

Kwq pIAzq mUE nhI jwinAw ]

(932-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Eating and drinking, one dies, but still does not know.

iKn mih mUE jw sbdu pCwinAw ]

(932-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He dies in an instant, when he realizes the Word of the Shabad.

AsiQ{ cIqu mrin mnu mwinAw ]

(932-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

His consciousness becomes permanently stable, and his mind accepts death.

gur ikrpw qy nwmu pCwinAw ]19]

(932-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, he realizes the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||19||

ggn gMBI{ ggnzqir vwsu ]

(932-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Profound Lord dwells in the sky of the mind, the Tenth Gate;

gux gwvY suK shij invwsu ]

(932-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

singing His Glorious Praises, one dwells in intuitive poise and peace.

geAw n AwvY Awe n jwe ]

(932-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He does not go to come, or come to go.

gur prswid rhY ilv lwe ]

(932-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, he remains lovingly focused on the Lord.

ggnu AgMmu AnwQu AjonI ]

(932-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Lord of the mind-sky is inaccessible, independent and beyond birth.

AsiQ{ cIqu smwiD sgonI ]

(932-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The most worthy Samaadhi is to keep the consciousness stable, focused on Him.

hir nwmu cyiq iPir pvih n jUnI ]

(932-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Remembering the Lord's Name, one is not subject to reincarnation.

gurmiq sw{ hor nwm ibhUnI ]20]

(932-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Guru's Teachings are the most Excellent; all other ways lack the Naam, the Name
of the Lord. ||20||

Gr dr iPir QwkI bhuqyry ]

(932-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Wandering to countless doorsteps and homes, I have grown weary.

jwiq AszK Azq nhI myry ]

(932-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

My incarnations are countless, without limit.

kyqy mwq ipqw suq DIAw ]

(932-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

I have had so many mothers and fathers, sons and daughters.

kyqy gur cyly Pêin hUAw ]

(932-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

I have had so many gurus and disciples.

kwcy gur qy mukiq n hUAw ]

(932-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Through a false guru, liberation is not found.

kyqI nwir v{ Ekê smwil ]

(932-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

There are so many brides of the One Husband Lord - consider this.

gurmuiK mrxu jIvxu pRB nwil ]

(932-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh dies, and lives with God.

dh ids FUiF GrY mih pweAw ]

(932-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Searching in the ten directions, I found Him within my own home.

mylu BeAw siqgu} imlweAw ]21]

(932-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

I have met Him; the True Guru has led me to meet Him. ||21||

gurmuiK gwvY gurmuiK bolY ]

(932-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh sings, and the Gurmukh speaks.

gurmuiK qoil quolwvY qolY ]

(932-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh evaluates the value of the Lord, and inspires others to evaluate Him as
well.

gurmuiK AwvY jwe inszgu ]

(932-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh comes and goes without fear.

prhir mYlu jlwe klzkê ]

(932-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

His filth is taken away, and his stains are burnt off.

gurmuiK nwd byd bIcw{ ]

(932-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh contemplates the sound current of the Naad for his Vedas.

gurmuiK mjnu cju Acw{ ]

(932-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh's cleansing bath is the performance of good deeds.

gurmuiK sbdu Amãqu hY sw{ ]

(932-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

For the Gurmukh, the Shabad is the most excellent Ambrosial Nectar.

nwnk gurmuiK pwvY pw{ ]22]

(932-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh crosses over. ||22||

czclu cIqu n rheL Twe ]

(932-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The fickle consciousness does not remain stable.

corI imrgu AzgUrI Kwe ]

(932-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The deer secretly nibbles at the green sprouts.

crn kml ar Dwry cIq ]

(932-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

One who enshrines the Lord's lotus feet in his heart and consciousness

ic{ jIvnu cyqnu inq nIq ]

(932-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

lives long, always remembering the Lord.

iczqq hI dIsY sBu koe ]

(932-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Everyone has worries and cares.

cyqih Ekê qhI suKu hoe ]

(932-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He alone finds peace, who thinks of the One Lord.

iciq vsY rwcY hir nwe ]

(932-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

When the Lord dwells in the consciousness, and one is absorbed in the Lord's Name,

mukiq BeAw piq isa Gir jwe ]23]

(932-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

one is liberated, and returns home with honor. ||23||

CIjY dyh KulY ek gziF ]

(932-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The body falls apart, when one knot is untied.

CyAw inq dyKhu jig hziF ]

(932-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Behold, the world is on the decline; it will be totally destroyed.

DUp Cwv jy sm kir jwxY ]

(932-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Only one who looks alike upon sunshine and shade

bzDn kwit mukiq Gir AwxY ]

(932-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

has his bonds shattered; he is liberated and returns home.

CweAw CUCI jgqu Bulwnw ]

(932-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Maya is empty and petty; she has defrauded the world.

iliKAw ikrqu Dury prvwnw ]

(932-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Such destiny is pre-ordained by past actions.

CIjY jobnu j}Aw isir kwlu ]

(932-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Youth is wasting away; old age and death hover above the head.

pNnw 933
kweAw CIjY BeL isbwlu ]24]

(933-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The body falls apart, like algae upon the water. ||24||

jwpY Awip pRBU iqhu loe ]

(933-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

God Himself appears throughout the three worlds.

juig juig dwqw Av{ n koe ]

(933-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Throughout the ages, He is the Great Giver; there is no other at all.

ija BwvY iqa rwKih rwKu ]

(933-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

As it pleases You, You protect and preserve us.

jsu jwca dyvY piq swKu ]

(933-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

I ask for the Lord's Praises, which bless me with honor and credit.

jwgqu jwig rhw quDu Bwvw ]

(933-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Remaining awake and aware, I am pleasing to You, O Lord.

jw qU mylih qw quJY smwvw ]

(933-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

When You unite me with Yourself, then I am merged in You.

jY jY kw{ jpa jgdIs ]

(933-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

I chant Your Victorious Praises, O Life of the World.

gurmiq imlIEy bIs ekIs ]25]

(933-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Accepting the Guru's Teachings, one is sure to merge in the One Lord. ||25||

JiK bolxu ikAw jg isa vwdu ]

(933-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Why do you speak such nonsense, and argue with the world?

JUir mrY dyKY prmwdu ]

(933-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

You shall die repenting, when you see your own insanity.

jnim mUE nhI jIvx Awsw ]

(933-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He is born, only to die, but he does not wish to live.

Awe cly BE Aws inrwsw ]

(933-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He comes hopeful, and then goes, without hope.

Juir Juir JiK mwtI ril jwe ]

(933-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Regretting, repenting and grieving, he is dust mixing with dust.

kwlu n cWpY hir gux gwe ]

(933-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Death does not chew up one who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

pweL nv iniD hir kY nwe ]

(933-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The nine treasures are obtained through the Name of the Lord;

Awpy dyvY shij suBwe ]26]

(933-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

the Lord bestows intuitive peace and poise. ||26||

iöAwno bolY Awpy bUJY ]

(933-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He speaks spiritual wisdom, and He Himself understands it.

Awpy smJY Awpy sUJY ]

(933-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He Himself knows it, and He Himself comprehends it.

gur kw kihAw Azik smwvY ]

(933-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

One who takes the Words of the Guru into his very fiber,

inmLl sUcy swco BwvY ]

(933-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

is immaculate and holy, and is pleasing to the True Lord.

gu{ swg{ rqnI nhI qot ]

(933-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

In the ocean of the Guru, there is no shortage of pearls.

lwl pdwQL swcu AKot ]

(933-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The treasure of jewels is truly inexhaustible.

guir kihAw sw kwr kmwvhu ]

(933-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Do those deeds which the Guru has ordained.

gur kI krxI kwhy Dwvhu ]

(933-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Why are you chasing after the Guru's actions?

nwnk gurmiq swic smwvhu ]27]

(933-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

O Nanak, through the Guru's Teachings, merge in the True Lord. ||27||

tUtY nyhu ik bolih shI ]

(933-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Love is broken, when one speaks in defiance.

tUtY bwh duhU ids ghI ]

(933-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The arm is broken, when it is pulled from both sides.

tUit prIiq geL bur boil ]

(933-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Love breaks, when the speech goes sour.

durmiq prhir CwfI Foil ]

(933-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Husband Lord abandons and leaves behind the evil-minded bride.

tUtY gziT pVY vIcwir ]

(933-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The broken knot is tied again, through contemplation and meditation.

gur sbdI Gir kwrju swir ]

(933-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, one's affairs are resolved in one's own home.

lwhw swcu n AwvY qotw ]

(933-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

One who earns the profit of the True Name, will not lose it again;

qãBvx Twkê{ pRIqmu motw ]28]

(933-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

the Lord and Master of the three worlds is your best friend. ||28||

Twkhu mnUAw rwKhu Twe ]

(933-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Control your mind, and keep it in its place.

Thik mueL Avguix pCuqwe ]

(933-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The world is destroyed by conflict, regretting its sinful mistakes.

Twkê{ Ekê sbweL nwir ]

(933-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

There is one Husband Lord, and all are His brides.

bhuqy vys kry këiVAwir ]

(933-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The false bride wears many costumes.

pr Gir jwqI Twik rhweL ]

(933-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He stops her from going into the homes of others;

mhil bulweL Twk n pweL ]

(933-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He summons her to the Mansion of His Presence, and no obstacles block her path.

sbid svwrI swic ipAwrI ]

(933-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

She is embellished with the Word of the Shabad, and is loved by the True Lord.

sweL suohwgix Twkêir DwrI ]29]

(933-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

She is the happy soul bride, who takes the Support of her Lord and Master. ||29||

folq folq hy sKI Pwty cIr sIgwr ]

(933-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Wandering and roaming around, O my companion, your beautiful robes are torn.

fwhpix qin suKu nhI ibnu fr ibxTI fwr ]

(933-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

In jealousy, the body is not at peace; without the Fear of God, multitudes are ruined.

frip mueL Gir AwpxY fITI kziq sujwix ]

(933-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

One who remains dead within her own home, through the Fear of God, is looked upon
with favor by her all-knowing Husband Lord.

f{ rwiKAw guir AwpxY inrBa nwmu vKwix ]

(933-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

She maintains fear of her Guru, and chants the Name of the Fearless Lord.

fUgir vwsu iqKw GxI jb dyKw nhI dUir ]

(933-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Living on the mountain, I suffer such great thirst; when I see Him, I know that He is
not far away.

iqKw invwrI sbdu mzin Amãqu pIAw BrpUir ]

(933-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

My thirst is quenched, and I have accepted the Word of the Shabad. I drink my fill of
the Ambrosial Nectar.

dyih dyih AwKY sBu koeL jY BwvY qY dye ]

(933-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Everyone says, "Give! Give!" As He pleases, He gives.

gu} duAwrY dyvsI iqKw invwrY soe ]30]

(933-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Through the Gurdwara, the Guru's Door, He gives, and quenches the thirst. ||30||

FzFolq FUFq ha iPrI Fih Fih pvin krwir ]

(933-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Searching and seeking, I fell down and collapsed upon the bank of the river of life.

Bwry Fhqy Fih pE haly inksy pwir ]

(933-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Those who are heavy with sin sink down, but those who are light swim across.

Amr AjwcI hir imly iqn kY ha bil jwa ]

(933-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to those who meet the immortal and immeasurable Lord.

iqn kI DUiV AGulIEy szgiq myil imlwa ]

(933-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The dust of their feet brings emancipation; in their company, we are united in the
Lord's Union.

mnu dIAw guir AwpxY pweAw inmLl nwa ]

(933-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

I gave my mind to my Guru, and received the Immaculate Name.

pNnw 934
ijin nwmu dIAw iqsu syvsw iqsu bilhwrY jwa ]

(934-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

I serve the One who gave me the Naam; I am a sacrifice to Him.

jo aswry so FwhsI iqsu ibnu Av{ n koe ]

(934-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He who builds, also demolishes; there is no other than Him.

gur prswdI iqsu sMmélw qw qin dUKu n hoe ]31]

(934-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, I contemplate Him, and then my body does not suffer in pain. ||31||

xw ko myrw iksu ghI xw ko hoAw n hogu ]

(934-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

No one is mine - whose gown should I grasp and hold? No one ever was, and no one
shall ever be mine.

Awvix jwix ivgucIEy duibDw ivAwpY rogu ]

(934-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Coming and going, one is ruined, afflicted with the disease of dual-mindedness.

xwm ivhUxy AwdmI klr kzD igrziq ]

(934-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Those beings who lack the Naam, the Name of the Lord, collapse like pillars of salt.

ivxu nwvY ika CUtIEy jwe rswqil Aziq ]

(934-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Without the Name, how can they find release? They fall into hell in the end.

gxq gxwvY AKrI Agxqu swcw soe ]

(934-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Using a limited number of words, we describe the unlimited True Lord.

AigAwnI miqhIxu hY gur ibnu igAwnu n hoe ]

(934-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The ignorant lack understanding. Without the Guru, there is no spiritual wisdom.

qUtI qzqu rbwb kI vwjY nhI ivjoig ]

(934-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The separated soul is like the broken string of a guitar, which does not vibrate its
sound.

ivCuiVAw mylY pRBU nwnk kir szjog ]32]

(934-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

God unites the separated souls with Himself, awakening their destiny. ||32||

qrv{ kweAw pziK mnu qrvir pzKI pzc ]

(934-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The body is the tree, and the mind is the bird; the birds in the tree are the five
senses.

qqu cugih imil Eksy iqn ka Pws n rzc ]

(934-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

They peck at the essence of reality, and merge with the One Lord. They are never
trapped at all.

afih q bygul byguly qwkih cog GxI ]

(934-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

But the others fly away in a hurry, when they see the food.

pzK quty PwhI pVI Avguix BIV bxI ]

(934-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Their feathers are clipped, and they are caught in the noose; through their mistakes,
they are caught in disaster.

ibnu swcy ika CUtIEy hir gux krim mxI ]

(934-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Without the True Lord, how can anyone find release? The jewel of the Lord's Glorious
Praises comes by the karma of good actions.

Awip CfwE CUtIEy vfw Awip DxI ]

(934-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

When He Himself releases them, only then are they released. He Himself is the Great
Master.

gur prswdI CUtIEy ikrpw Awip krye ]

(934-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, they are released, when He Himself grants His Grace.

ApxY hwiQ vfweLAw jY BwvY qY dye ]33]

(934-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Glorious greatness rests in His Hands. He blesses those with whom He is pleased.
||33||

Qr Qr kMpY jIAVw Qwn ivhUxw hoe ]

(934-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The soul trembles and shakes, when it loses its mooring and support.

Qwin mwin scu Ekê hY kwju n PItY koe ]

(934-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Only the support of the True Lord brings honor and glory. Through it, one's works are
never in vain.

iQ{ nwrwexu iQ{ gu} iQ{ swcw bIcw{ ]

(934-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Lord is eternal and forever stable; the Guru is stable, and contemplation upon the
True Lord is stable.

suir nr nwQh nwQu qU inDwrw AwDw{ ]

(934-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

O Lord and Master of angels, men and Yogic masters, You are the support of the
unsupported.

srby Qwn QnzqrI qU dwqw dwqw{ ]

(934-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

In all places and interspaces, You are the Giver, the Great Giver.

jh dyKw qh Ekê qU Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]

(934-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Wherever I look, there I see You, Lord; You have no end or limitation.

Qwn Qnzqir riv rihAw gur sbdI vIcwir ]

(934-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

You are pervading and permeating the places and interspaces; reflecting upon the
Word of the Guru's Shabad, You are found.

AxmzigAw dwnu dyvsI vfw Agm Apw{ ]34]

(934-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

You give gifts even when they are not asked for; You are great, inaccessible and
infinite. ||34||

deAw dwnu deAwlu qU kir kir dyKxhw{ ]

(934-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

O Merciful Lord, You are the embodiment of mercy; creating the Creation, You behold
it.

deAw krih pRB myil lYih iKn mih Fwih aswir ]

(934-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Please shower Your Mercy upon me, O God, and unite me with Yourself. In an instant,
You destroy and rebuild.

dwnw qU bInw quhI dwnw kY isir dwnu ]

(934-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

You are all-wise and all-seeing; You are the Greatest Giver of all givers.

dwld Bzjn duK dlx gurmuiK igAwnu iDAwnu ]35]

(934-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He is the Eradicator of poverty, and the Destroyer of pain; the Gurmukh realizes
spiritual wisdom and meditation. ||35||

Din geEy bih JUrIEy Dn mih cIqu gvwr ]

(934-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Losing his wealth, he cries out in anguish; the fool's consciousness is engrossed in
wealth.

Dnu ivrlI scu szicAw inrmlu nwmu ipAwir ]

(934-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

How rare are those who gather the wealth of Truth, and love the Immaculate Naam,
the Name of the Lord.

Dnu geAw qw jwx dyih jy rwcih rzig Ek ]

(934-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

If by losing your wealth, you may become absorbed in the Love of the One Lord, then
just let it go.

mnu dIjY is{ sapIEy BI krqy kI tyk ]

(934-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Dedicate your mind, and surrender your head; seek only the Support of the Creator
Lord.

DzDw Dwvq rih gE mn mih sbdu Anzdu ]

(934-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Worldly affairs and wanderings cease, when the mind is filled with the bliss of the
Shabad.

durjn qy swjn BE Byty gur goivzd ]

(934-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Even one's enemies become friends, meeting with the Guru, the Lord of the Universe.

bnu bnu iPrqI FUFqI bsqu rhI Gir bwir ]

(934-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Wandering from forest to forest searching, you will find that those things are within
the home of your own heart.

siqguir mylI imil rhI jnm mrx duKu invwir ]36]

(934-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

United by the True Guru, you shall remain united, and the pains of birth and death will
be ended. ||36||

nwnw krq n CUtIEy ivxu gux jm puir jwih ]

(934-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Through various rituals, one does not find release. Without virtue, one is sent to the
City of Death.

nw iqsu Ehu n Aohu hY Avguix iPir pCuqwih ]

(934-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

One will not have this world or the next; committing sinful mistakes, one comes to
regret and repent in the end.

pNnw 935
nw iqsu igAwnu n iDAwnu hY nw iqsu Drmu iDAwnu ]

(935-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He has neither spiritual wisdom or meditation; neither Dharmic faith mor meditation.

ivxu nwvY inrBa khw ikAw jwxw AiBmwnu ]

(935-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Without the Name, how can one be fearless? How can he understand egotistical
pride?

Qwik rhI ikv ApVw hwQ nhI nw pw{ ]

(935-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

I am so tired - how can I get there? This ocean has no bottom or end.

nw swjn sy rzguly iksu pih krI pukwr ]

(935-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

I have no loving companions, whom I can ask for help.

nwnk pãa pãa jy krI myly mylxhw{ ]

(935-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

O Nanak, crying out, "Beloved, Beloved", we are united with the Uniter.

ijin ivCoVI so mylsI gur kY hyiq Apwir ]37]

(935-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He who separated me, unites me again; my love for the Guru is infinite. ||37||

pwpu burw pwpI ka ipAwrw ]

(935-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Sin is bad, but it is dear to the sinner.

pwip ldy pwpy pwswrw ]

(935-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He loads himself with sin, and expands his world through sin.

prhir pwpu pCwxY Awpu ]

(935-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Sin is far away from one who understands himself.

nw iqsu sogu ivjogu szqwpu ]

(935-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He is not afflicted by sorrow or separation.

nrik pVzqa ika rhY ika bzcY jmkwlu ]

(935-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

How can one avoid falling into hell? How can he cheat the Messenger of Death?

ika Awvx jwxw vIsrY JUTu burw KY kwlu ]

(935-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

How can coming and going be forgotten? Falsehood is bad, and death is cruel.

mnu jzjwlI vyiVAw BI jzjwlw mwih ]

(935-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The mind is enveloped by entanglements, and into entanglements it falls.

ivxu nwvY ika CUtIEy pwpy pcih pcwih ]38]

(935-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Without the Name, how can anyone be saved? They rot away in sin. ||38||

iPir iPir PwhI PwsY k@Aw ]

(935-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Again and again, the crow falls into the trap.

iPir pCuqwnw Ab ikAw hUAw ]

(935-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Then he regrets it, but what can he do now?

PwQw cog cugY nhI bUJY ]

(935-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Even though he is trapped, he pecks at the food; he does not understand.

sqgu{ imlY q AwKI sUJY ]

(935-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

If he meets the True Guru, then he sees with his eyes.

ija mCulI PwQI jm jwil ]

(935-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Like a fish, he is caught in the noose of death.

ivxu gur dwqy mukiq n Bwil ]

(935-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Do not seek liberation from anyone else, except the Guru, the Great Giver.

iPir iPir AwvY iPir iPir jwe ]

(935-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Over and over again, he comes; over and over again, he goes.

ek rzig rcY rhY ilv lwe ]

(935-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Be absorbed in love for the One Lord, and remain lovingly focused on Him.

ev CUtY iPir Pws n pwe ]39]

(935-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

In this way you shall be saved, and you shall not fall into the trap again. ||39||

bIrw bIrw kir rhI bIr BE bYrwe ]

(935-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

She calls out, "Brother, O brother - stay, O brother!" But he becomes a stranger.

bIr cly Gir AwpxY bihx ibrih jil jwe ]

(935-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Her brother departs for his own home, and his sister burns with the pain of
separation.

bwbul kY Gir bytVI bwlI bwlY nyih ]

(935-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

In this world, her father's home, the daughter, the innocent soul bride, loves her
Young Husband Lord.

jy loVih v{ kwmxI siqgu{ syvih qyih ]

(935-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

If you long for your Husband Lord, O soul bride, then serve the True Guru with love.

ibrlo igAwnI bUJxa siqgu{ swic imlye ]

(935-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

How rare are the spiritually wise, who meet the True Guru, and truly understand.

Twkêr hwiQ vfweLAw jY BwvY qY dye ]

(935-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

All glorious greatness rests in the Lord and Master's Hands. He grants them, when He
is pleased.

bwxI ibrla bIcwrsI jy ko gurmuiK hoe ]

(935-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

How rare are those who contemplate the Word of the Guru's Bani; they become
Gurmukh.

eh bwxI mhw purK kI inj Gir vwsw hoe ]40]

(935-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

This is the Bani of the Supreme Being; through it, one dwells within the home of his
inner being. ||40||

Bin Bin GVIEy GiV GiV BjY Fwih aswrY asry FwhY ]

(935-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Shattering and breaking apart, He creates and re-creates; creating, He shatters again.
He builds up what He has demolished, and demolishes what He has built.

sr Bir soKY BI Bir poKY smrQ vyprvwhY ]

(935-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He dries up the pools which are full, and fills the dried tanks again. He is all-powerful
and independent.

Brim Bulwny BE idvwny ivxu Bwgw ikAw pweLEy ]

(935-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Deluded by doubt, they have gone insane; without destiny, what do they obtain?

gurmuiK igAwnu forI pRiB pkVI ijn iKzcY iqn jweLEy ]

(935-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs know that God holds the string; wherever He pulls it, they must go.

hir gux gwe sdw rzig rwqy bhuiV n pCoqweLEy ]

(935-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Those who sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, are forever imbued with His Love;
they never again feel regret.

BBY Bwlih gurmuiK bUJih qw inj Gir vwsw pweLEy ]

(935-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Bhabha: If someone seeks, and then becomes Gurmukh, then he comes to dwell in
the home of his own heart.

BBY Bajlu mwrgu ivKVw Aws inrwsw qrIEy ]

(935-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Bhabha: The way of the terrifying world-ocean is treacherous. Remain free of hope, in
the midst of hope, and you shall cross over.

gur prswdI Awpo cInéY jIviqAw ev mrIEy ]41]

(935-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, one comes to understand himself; in this way, he remains dead while
yet alive. ||41||

mweAw mweAw kir muE mweAw iksY n swiQ ]

(935-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Crying out for the wealth and riches of Maya, they die; but Maya does not go along
with them.

hzsu clY aiT fumxo mweAw BUlI AwiQ ]

(935-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The soul-swan arises and departs, sad and depressed, leaving its wealth behind.

mnu JUTw jim joihAw Avgux clih nwil ]

(935-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The false mind is hunted by the Messenger of Death; it carries its faults along when it
goes.

mn mih mnu alto mrY jy gux hovih nwil ]

(935-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The mind turns inward, and merges with mind, when it is with virtue.

pNnw 936
myrI myrI kir muE ivxu nwvY duKu Bwil ]

(936-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Crying out, "Mine, mine!", they have died, but without the Name, they find only pain.

gV mzdr mhlw khw ija bwjI dIbwxu ]

(936-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

So where are their forts, mansions, palaces and courts? They are like a short story.

nwnk scy nwm ivxu JUTw Awvx jwxu ]

(936-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the True Name, the false just come and go.

Awpy cqu{ s}pu hY Awpy jwxu sujwxu ]42]

(936-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He Himself is clever and so very beautiful; He Himself is wise and all-knowing. ||42||

jo Awvih sy jwih Pêin Awe gE pCuqwih ]

(936-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Those who come, must go in the end; they come and go, regretting and repenting.

lK carwsIh mydnI GtY n vDY aqwih ]

(936-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

They will pass through 8.4 millions species; this number does not decrease or rise.

sy jn abry ijn hir BweAw ]

(936-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

They alone are saved, who love the Lord.

DzDw muAw ivgUqI mweAw ]

(936-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Their worldly entanglements are ended, and Maya is conquered.

jo dIsY so cwlsI iks ka mIqu krya ]

(936-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Whoever is seen, shall depart; who should I make my friend?

jIa smpa Awpxw qnu mnu AwgY dya ]

(936-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

I dedicate my soul, and place my body and mind in offering before Him.

AsiQ{ krqw qU DxI iqs hI kI mY Aot ]

(936-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

You are eternally stable, O Creator, Lord and Master; I lean on Your Support.

gux kI mwrI ha mueL sbid rqI min cot ]43]

(936-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Conquered by virtue, egotism is killed; imbued with the Word of the Shabad, the mind
rejects the world. ||43||

rwxw rwa n ko rhY rzgu n quzgu PkI{ ]

(936-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Neither the kings nor the nobles will remain; neither the rich nor the poor will remain.

vwrI Awpo AwpxI koe n bzDY DIr ]

(936-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

When one's turn comes, no one can stay here.

rwhu burw BIhwvlw sr fUgr Asgwh ]

(936-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The path is difficult and treacherous; the pools and mountains are impassable.

mY qin Avgx Juir mueL ivxu gux ika Gir jwh ]

(936-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

My body is filled with faults; I am dying of grief. Without virtue, how can I enter my
home?

guxIAw gux ly pRB imly ika iqn imla ipAwir ]

(936-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The virtuous take virtue, and meet God; how can I meet them with love?

iqn hI jYsI QI rhW jip jip irdY murwir ]

(936-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

If ony I could be like them, chanting and meditating within my heart on the Lord.

AvguxI BrpUr hY gux BI vsih nwil ]

(936-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He is overflowing with faults and demerits, but virtue dwells within him as well.

ivxu sqgur gux n jwpnI ijc{ sbid n kry bIcw{ ]44]

(936-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Without the True Guru, he does not see God's Virtues; he does not chant the Glorious
Virtues of God. ||44||

lskrIAw Gr sMmly AwE vjhu ilKwe ]

(936-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

God's soldiers take care of their homes; their pay is pre-ordained, before they come
into the world.

kwr kmwvih isir DxI lwhw plY pwe ]

(936-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

They serve their Supreme Lord and Master, and obtain the profit.

lbu loBu buirAweLAw Cofy mnhu ivswir ]

(936-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

They renounce greed, avarice and evil, and forget them from their minds.

giV dohI pwiqswh kI kdy n AwvY hwir ]

(936-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

In the fortress of the body, they announce the victory of their Supreme King; they are
never ever vanquished.

cwk{ khIEy Ksm kw sahy aqr dye ]

(936-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

One who calls himself a servant of his Lord and Master, and yet speaks defiantly to
Him,

vjhu gvwE Awpxw qKiq n bYsih sye ]

(936-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

shall forfeit his pay, and not be seated upon the throne.

pRIqm hiQ vifAweLAw jY BwvY qY dye ]

(936-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Glorious greatness rests in the hands of my Beloved; He gives, according to the
Pleasure of His Will.

Awip kry iksu AwKIEy Av{ n koe krye ]45]

(936-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He Himself does everything; who else should we address? No one else does anything.
||45||

bIja sUJY ko nhI bhY dulIcw pwe ]

(936-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

I cannot conceive of any other, who could be seated upon the royal cushions.

nrk invwrxu nrh n{ swca swcY nwe ]

(936-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Supreme Man of men eradicates hell; He is True, and True is His Name.

vxu qãxu FUFq iPir rhI mn mih kra bIcw{ ]

(936-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

I wandered around searching for Him in the forests and meadows; I contemplate Him
within my mind.

lwl rqn bhu mwxkI siqgur hwiQ Bzfw{ ]

(936-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The treasures of myriads of pearls, jewels and emeralds are in the hands of the True
Guru.

@qmu hovw pRBu imlY ek min EkY Bwe ]

(936-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Meeting with God, I am exalted and elevated; I love the One Lord single-mindedly.

nwnk pRIqm ris imly lwhw lY prQwe ]

(936-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

O Nanak, one who lovingly meets with his Beloved, earns profit in the world hereafter.

rcnw rwic ijin rcI ijin isirAw Awkw{ ]

(936-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He who created and formed the creation, made your form as well.

gurmuiK byAzqu iDAweLEy Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]46]

(936-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, meditate on the Infinite Lord, who has no end or limitation. ||46||

VwVY }Vw hir jIa soeL ]

(936-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Rharha: The Dear Lord is beautiful;

iqsu ibnu rwjw Av{ n koeL ]

(936-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

There is no other king, except Him.

VwVY gw{Vì qum suxhu hir vsY mn mwih ]

(936-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Rharha: Listen to the spell, and the Lord will come to dwell in your mind.

gur prswdI hir pweLEy mqu ko Brim Bulwih ]

(936-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, one finds the Lord; do not be deluded by doubt.

so swhu swcw ijsu hir Dnu rwis ]

(936-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He alone is the true banker, who has the capital of the wealth of the Lord.

gurmuiK pUrw iqsu swbwis ]

(936-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is perfect - applaud him!

}VI bwxI hir pweAw gur sbdI bIcwir ]

(936-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Through the beautiful Word of the Guru's Bani, the Lord is obtained; contemplate the
Word of the Guru's Shabad.

pNnw 937
Awpu geAw duKu kitAw hir v{ pweAw nwir ]47]

(937-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Self-conceit is eliminated, and pain is eradicated; the soul bride obtains her Husband
Lord. ||47||

suenw {pw szcIEy Dnu kwcw ibKu Cw{ ]

(937-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He hoards gold and silver, but this wealth is false and poisonous, nothing more than
ashes.

swhu sdwE szic Dnu duibDw hoe KuAw{ ]

(937-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He calls himself a banker, gathering wealth, but he is ruined by his dual-mindedness.

sicAwrI scu szicAw swca nwmu Amolu ]

(937-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The truthful ones gather Truth; the True Name is priceless.

hir inrmwelu @jlo piq swcI scu bolu ]

(937-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The Lord is immaculate and pure; through Him, their honor is true, and their speech is
true.

swjnu mIqu sujwxu qU qU srv{ qU hzsu ]

(937-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

You are my friend and companion, all-knowing Lord; You are the lake, and You are
the swan.

swca Twkê{ min vsY ha bilhwrI iqsu ]

(937-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to that being, whose mind is filled with the True Lord and Master.

mweAw mmqw mohxI ijin kIqI so jwxu ]

(937-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Know the One who created love and attachment to Maya, the Enticer.

ibiKAw Amãqu Ekê hY bUJY purKu sujwxu ]48]

(937-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

One who realizes the all-knowing Primal Lord, looks alike upon poison and nectar.
||48||

iKmw ivhUxy Kip gE KUhix lK AszK ]

(937-5, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Without patience and forgiveness, countless hundreds of thousands have perished.

gxq n AwvY ika gxI Kip Kip muE ibszK ]

(937-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Their numbers cannot be counted; how could I count them? Bothered and bewildered,
uncounted numbers have died.

Ksmu pCwxY Awpxw KUlY bzDu n pwe ]

(937-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

One who realizes his Lord and Master is set free, and not bound by chains.

sbid mhlI Krw qU iKmw scu suK Bwe ]

(937-6, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Shabad, enter the Mansion of the Lord's Presence; you shall
be blessed with patience, forgiveness, truth and peace.

Krcu Krw Dnu iDAwnu qU Awpy vsih srIir ]

(937-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Partake of the true wealth of meditation, and the Lord Himself shall abide within your
body.

min qin muiK jwpY sdw gux Azqir min DIr ]

(937-7, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

With mind, body and mouth, chant His Glorious Virtues forever; courage and
composure shall enter deep within your mind.

hamY KpY KpwesI bIja vQu ivkw{ ]

(937-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Through egotism, one is distracted and ruined; other than the Lord, all things are
corrupt.

jzq apwe ivic pweAnu krqw Algu Apw{ ]49]

(937-8, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Forming His creatures, He placed Himself within them; the Creator is unattached and
infinite. ||49||

sãsty Bya n jwxY koe ]

(937-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

No one knows the mystery of the Creator of the World.

sãstw krY su inhca hoe ]

(937-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Whatever the Creator of the World does, is certain to occur.

sMpY ka eLs{ iDAweLEy ]

(937-9, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

For wealth, some meditate on the Lord.

sMpY purib ilKy kI pweLEy ]

(937-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

By pre-ordained destiny, wealth is obtained.

sMpY kwrix cwkr cor ]

(937-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

For the sake of wealth, some become servants or thieves.

sMpY swiQ n cwlY hor ]

(937-10, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Wealth does not go along with them when they die; it passes into the hands of
others.

ibnu swcy nhI drgh mwnu ]

(937-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Without Truth, honor is not obtained in the Court of the Lord.

hir rsu pIvY CutY indwin ]50]

(937-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Drinking in the subtle essence of the Lord, one is emancipated in the end. ||50||

hyrq hyrq hy sKI hoe rhI hYrwnu ]

(937-11, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Seeing and perceiving, O my companions, I am wonder-struck and amazed.

ha ha krqI mY mueL sbid rvY min igAwnu ]

(937-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

My egotism, which proclaimed itself in possessiveness and self-conceit, is dead. My
mind chants the Word of the Shabad, and attains spiritual wisdom.

hwr for kzkn Gxy kir QwkI sIgw{ ]

(937-12, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

I am so tired of wearing all these necklaces, hair-ties and bracelets, and decorating
myself.

imil pRIqm suKu pweAw sgl guxw gil hw{ ]

(937-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Meeting with my Beloved, I have found peace; now, I wear the necklace of total
virtue.

nwnk gurmuiK pweLEy hir isa pRIiq ipAw{ ]

(937-13, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh attains the Lord, with love and affection.

hir ibnu ikin suKu pweAw dyKhu min bIcwir ]

(937-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Without the Lord, who has found peace? Reflect upon this in your mind, and see.

hir pVxw hir buJxw hir isa rKhu ipAw{ ]

(937-14, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Read about the Lord, understand the Lord, and enshrine love for the Lord.

hir jpIEy hir iDAweLEy hir kw nwmu ADw{ ]51]

(937-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Chant the Lord's Name, and meditate on the Lord; hold tight to the Support of the
Name of the Lord. ||51||

lyKu n imteL hy sKI jo iliKAw krqwir ]

(937-15, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The inscription inscribed by the Creator Lord cannot be erased, O my companions.

Awpy kwrxu ijin kIAw kir ikrpw pgu Dwir ]

(937-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

He who created the universe, in His Mercy, installs His Feet within us.

krqy hiQ vifAweLAw bUJhu gur bIcwir ]

(937-16, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Glorious greatness rests in the Hands of the Creator; reflect upon the Guru, and
understand this.

iliKAw Pyir n skIEy ija BwvI iqa swir ]

(937-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

This inscription cannot be challenged. As it pleases You, You care for me.

ndir qyrI suKu pweAw nwnk sbdu vIcwir ]

(937-17, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

By Your Glance of Grace, I have found peace; O Nanak, reflect upon the Shabad.

mnmuK BUly pic muE abry gur bIcwir ]

(937-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs are confused; they rot away and die. Only by reflecting
upon the Guru can they be saved.

ij purKu ndir n AwveL iqs kw ikAw kir kihAw jwe ]

(937-18, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

What can anyone say, about that Primal Lord, who cannot be seen?

bilhwrI gur Awpxy ijin ihrdY idqw idKwe ]52]

(937-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru, who has revealed Him to me, within my own heart. ||52||

pwDw piVAw AwKIEy ibidAw ibcrY shij suBwe ]

(937-19, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

That Pandit, that religious scholar, is said to be well-educated, if he contemplates
knowledge with intuitive ease.

pNnw 938
ibidAw soDY qqu lhY rwm nwm ilv lwe ]

(938-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Considering his knowledge, he finds the essence of reality, and lovingly focuses his
attention on the Name of the Lord.

mnmuKu ibidAw ibkâdw ibKu Kty ibKu Kwe ]

(938-1, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh sells his knowledge; he earns poison, and eats poison.

mUrKu sbdu n cIneL sUJ bUJ nh kwe ]53]

(938-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

The fool does not think of the Word of the Shabad. He has no understanding, no
comprehension. ||53||

pwDw gurmuiK AwKIEy cwtiVAw miq dye ]

(938-2, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

That Pandit is called Gurmukh, who imparts understanding to his students.

nwmu smwlhu nwmu szgrhu lwhw jg mih lye ]

(938-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

Contemplate the Naam, the Name of the Lord; gather in the Naam, and earn the true
profit in this world.

scI ptI scu min pVIEy sbdu su sw{ ]

(938-3, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

With the true notebook of the true mind, study the most sublime Word of the Shabad.

nwnk so piVAw so pzifqu bInw ijsu rwm nwmu gil hw{ ]54]1]

(938-4, rwmklI dKxI, mò 1)

O Nanak, he alone is learned, and he alone is a wise Pandit, who wears the necklace
of the Lord's Name. ||54||1||

rwmklI mhlw 1 isD gosit

(938-5)

Raamkalee, First Mehl, Sidh Gosht ~ Conversations With The Siddhas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(938-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

isD sBw kir Awsix bYTy szq sBw jYkwro ]

(938-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Siddhas formed an assembly; sitting in their Yogic postures, they shouted, "Salute
this gathering of Saints."

iqsu AwgY rhrwis hmwrI swcw Apr Apwro ]

(938-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

I offer my salutation to the One who is true, infinite and incomparably beautiful.

msqkê kwit DrI iqsu AwgY qnu mnu AwgY dya ]

(938-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

I cut off my head, and offer it to Him; I dedicate my body and mind to Him.

nwnk szqu imlY scu pweLEy shj Bwe jsu lya ]1]

(938-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, meeting with the Saints, Truth is obtained, and one is spontaneously
blessed with distinction. ||1||

ikAw BvIEy sic sUcw hoe ]

(938-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

What is the use of wandering around? Purity comes only through Truth.

swc sbd ibnu mukiq n koe ]1] rhwa ]

(938-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the True Word of the Shabad, no one finds liberation. ||1||Pause||

kvn qumy ikAw nwa qumwrw kanu mwrgu kanu suAwAo ]

(938-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

"Who are you? What is your name? What is your way? What is your goal?

swcu kha Ardwis hmwrI ha szq jnw bil jwAo ]

(938-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

We pray that you will answer us truthfully; we are a sacrifice to the humble Saints.

kh bYshu kh rhIEy bwly kh Awvhu kh jwho ]

(938-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

Where is your seat? Where do you live, boy? Where did you come from, and where
are you going?

nwnkê bolY suix bYrwgI ikAw qumwrw rwho ]2]

(938-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

Tell us, Nanak - the detached Siddhas wait to hear your reply. What is your
path?"||2||

Git Git bYis inrzqir rhIEy cwlih siqgur BwE ]

(938-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

He dwells deep within the nucleus of each and every heart. This is my seat and my
home. I walk in harmony with the Will of the True Guru.

shjy AwE hukim isDwE nwnk sdw rjwE ]

(938-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

I came from the Celestial Lord God; I go wherever He orders me to go. I am Nanak,
forever under the Command of His Will.

Awsix bYsix iQ{ nwrwexu EysI gurmiq pwE ]

(938-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

I sit in the posture of the eternal, imperishable Lord. These are the Teachings I have
received from the Guru.

gurmuiK bUJY Awpu pCwxY scy sic smwE ]3]

(938-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, I have come to understand and realize myself; I merge in the Truest of
the True. ||3||

dunIAw swg{ duq{ khIEy ika kir pweLEy pwro ]

(938-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

"The world-ocean is treacherous and impassable; how can one cross over?

crptu bolY AaDU nwnk dyhu scw bIcwro ]

(938-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Charpat the Yogi says, O Nanak, think it over, and give us your true reply."

Awpy AwKY Awpy smJY iqsu ikAw aq{ dIjY ]

(938-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

What answer can I give to someone, who claims to understand himself?

swcu khhu qum pwrgrwmI quJu ikAw bYsxu dIjY ]4]

(938-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

I speak the Truth; if you have already crossed over, how can I argue with you? ||4||

jYsy jl mih kmlu inrwlmu murgweL nY swxy ]

(938-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

The lotus flower floats untouched upon the surface of the water, and the duck swims
through the stream;

suriq sbid Bv swg{ qrIEy nwnk nwmu vKwxy ]

(938-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

with one's consciousness focused on the Word of the Shabad, one crosses over the
terrifying world-ocean. O Nanak, chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

rhih ekWiq Eko min visAw Awsw mwih inrwso ]

(938-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who lives alone, as a hermit, enshrining the One Lord in his mind, remaining
unaffected by hope in the midst of hope,

Agmu Agoc{ dyiK idKwE nwnkê qw kw dwso ]5]

(938-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

sees and inspires others to see the inaccessible, unfathomable Lord. Nanak is his
slave. ||5||

suix suAwmI Ardwis hmwrI pUCa swcu bIcwro ]

(938-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

"Listen, Lord, to our prayer. We seek your true opinion.

rosu n kIjY aq{ dIjY ika pweLEy gur duAwro ]

(938-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

Don't be angry with us - please tell us: How can we find the Guru's Door?"

ehu mnu clqa sc Gir bYsY nwnk nwmu ADwro ]

(938-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

This fickle mind sits in its true home, O Nanak, through the Support of the Naam, the
Name of the Lord.

Awpy myil imlwE krqw lwgY swic ipAwro ]6]

(938-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Creator Himself unites us in Union, and inspires us to love the Truth. ||6||

hwtI bwtI rhih inrwly }iK ibriK aidAwny ]

(938-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

"Away from stores and highways, we live in the woods, among plants and trees.

kzd mUlu Ahwro KweLEy AaDU bolY igAwny ]

(938-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

For food, we take fruits and roots. This is the spiritual wisdom spoken by the
renunciates.

pNnw 939
qIriQ nweLEy suKu Plu pweLEy mYlu n lwgY kweL ]

(939-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

We bathe at sacred shrines of pilgrimage, and obtain the fruits of peace; not even an
iota of filth sticks to us.

gorK pUqu lohwrIpw bolY jog jugiq ibiD sweL ]7]

(939-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Luhaareepaa, the disciple of Gorakh says, this is the Way of Yoga."||7||

hwtI bwtI nId n AwvY pr Gir icqu n fuolweL ]

(939-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

In the stores and on the road, do not sleep; do not let your consciousness covet
anyone else's home.

ibnu nwvY mnu tyk n itkeL nwnk BUK n jweL ]

(939-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Name, the mind has no firm support; O Nanak, this hunger never departs.

hwtu ptxu G{ gu} idKweAw shjy scu vwpwro ]

(939-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Guru has revealed the stores and the city within the home of my own heart,
where I intuitively carry on the true trade.

Kzifq indàw Alp Ahwrz nwnk qqu bIcwro ]8]

(939-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Sleep little, and eat little; O Nanak, this is the essence of wisdom. ||8||

drsnu ByK krhu joigzdàw muzdàw JolI iKzQw ]

(939-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

"Wear the robes of the sect of Yogis who follow Gorakh; put on the ear-rings, begging
wallet and patched coat.

bwrh Azqir Ekê sryvhu Ktu drsn ek pzQw ]

(939-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

Among the twelve schools of Yoga, ours is the highest; among the six schools of
philosophy, ours is the best path.

en ibiD mnu smJweLEy purKw bwhuiV cot n KweLEy ]

(939-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

This is the way to instruct the mind, so you will never suffer beatings again."

nwnkê bolY gurmuiK bUJY jog jugiq ev pweLEy ]9]

(939-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

Nanak speaks: the Gurmukh understands; this is the way that Yoga is attained. ||9||

Azqir sbdu inrzqir mudàw hamY mmqw dUir krI ]

(939-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

Let constant absorption in the Word of the Shabad deep within be your ear-rings;
eradicate egotism and attachment.

kwmu kâoDu Ahzkw{ invwrY gur kY sbid su smJ prI ]

(939-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

Discard sexual desire, anger and egotism, and through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, attain true understanding.

iKzQw JolI Birpuir rihAw nwnk qwrY Ekê hrI ]

(939-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

For your patched coat and begging bowl, see the Lord God pervading and permeating
everywhere; O Nanak, the One Lord will carry you across.

swcw swihbu swcI nweL prKY gur kI bwq KrI ]10]

(939-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

True is our Lord and Master, and True is His Name. Analyze it, and you shall find the
Word of the Guru to be True. ||10||

@zDa Kp{ pzc BU topI ]

(939-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

Let your mind turn away in detachment from the world, and let this be your begging
bowl. Let the lessons of the five elements be your cap.

kWeAw kVwsxu mnu jwgotI ]

(939-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

Let the body be your meditation mat, and the mind your loin cloth.

squ szqoKu szjmu hY nwil ]

(939-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

Let truth, contentment and self-discipline be your companions.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu smwil ]11]

(939-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh dwells on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||11||

kvnu su gupqw kvnu su mukqw ]

(939-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

"Who is hidden? Who is liberated?

kvnu su Azqir bwhir jugqw ]

(939-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

Who is united, inwardly and outwardly?

kvnu su AwvY kvnu su jwe ]

(939-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

Who comes, and who goes?

kvnu su qãBvix rihAw smwe ]12]

(939-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

Who is permeating and pervading the three worlds?"||12||

Git Git gupqw gurmuiK mukqw ]

(939-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

He is hidden within each and every heart. The Gurmukh is liberated.

Azqir bwhir sbid su jugqw ]

(939-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Shabad, one is united, inwardly and outwardly.

mnmuiK ibnsY AwvY jwe ]

(939-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh perishes, and comes and goes.

nwnk gurmuiK swic smwe ]13]

(939-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh merges in Truth. ||13||

ika kir bwDw srpin KwDw ]

(939-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

"How is one placed in bondage, and consumed by the serpent of Maya?

ika kir KoeAw ika kir lwDw ]

(939-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

How does one lose, and how does one gain?

ika kir inrmlu ika kir AziDAwrw ]

(939-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

How does one become immaculate and pure? How is the darkness of ignorance
removed?

ehu qqu bIcwrY su gu} hmwrw ]14]

(939-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who understands this essence of reality is our Guru."||14||

durmiq bwDw srpin KwDw ]

(939-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

Man is bound by evil-mindedness, and consumed by Maya, the serpent.

mnmuiK KoeAw gurmuiK lwDw ]

(939-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh loses, and the Gurmukh gains.

siqgu{ imlY AzDyrw jwe ]

(939-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

Meeting the True Guru, darkness is dispelled.

nwnk hamY myit smwe ]15]

(939-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, eradicating egotism, one merges in the Lord. ||15||

suNn inrzqir dIjY bzDu ]

(939-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

Focused deep within, in perfect absorption,

afY n hzsw pVY n kzDu ]

(939-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

the soul-swan does not fly away, and the body-wall does not collapse.

shj guPw G{ jwxY swcw ]

(939-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Then, one knows that his true home is in the cave of intuitive poise.

nwnk swcy BwvY swcw ]16]

(939-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the True Lord loves those who are truthful. ||16||

iksu kwrix gãhu qijAo adwsI ]

(939-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

"Why have you left your house and become a wandering Udaasee?

iksu kwrix ehu ByKu invwsI ]

(939-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

Why have you adopted these religious robes?

iksu vKr ky qum vxjwry ]

(939-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

What merchandise do you trade?

ika kir swQu lzGwvhu pwry ]17]

(939-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

How will you carry others across with you?"||17||

gurmuiK Kojq BE adwsI ]

(939-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

I became a wandering Udaasee, searching for the Gurmukhs.

drsn kY qweL ByK invwsI ]

(939-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

I have adopted these robes seeking the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan.

swc vKr ky hm vxjwry ]

(939-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

I trade in the merchandise of Truth.

nwnk gurmuiK aqris pwry ]18]

(939-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, as Gurmukh, I carry others across. ||18||

ikqu ibiD purKw jnmu vtweAw ]

(939-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

"How have you changed the course of your life?

kwhy ka quJu ehu mnu lweAw ]

(939-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

With what have you linked your mind?

pNnw 940
ikqu ibiD Awsw mnsw KweL ]

(940-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

How have you subdued your hopes and desires?

ikqu ibiD joiq inrzqir pweL ]

(940-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

How have you found the Light deep within your nucleus?

ibnu dzqw ika KweLEy sw{ ]

(940-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without teeth, how can you eat iron?

nwnk swcw krhu bIcw{ ]19]

(940-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

Give us your true opinion, Nanak."||19||

siqgur kY jnmy gvnu imtweAw ]

(940-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

Born into the House of the True Guru, my wandering in reincarnation ended.

Anhiq rwqy ehu mnu lweAw ]

(940-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

My mind is attached and attuned to the unstruck sound current.

mnsw Awsw sbid jlweL ]

(940-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Shabad, my hopes and desires have been burnt away.

gurmuiK joiq inrzqir pweL ]

(940-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, I found the Light deep within the nucleus of my self.

õY gux myty KweLEy sw{ ]

(940-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

Eradicating the three qualities, one eats iron.

nwnk qwry qwrxhw{ ]20]

(940-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Emancipator emancipates. ||20||

Awid ka kvnu bIcw{ kQIAly suNn khw Gr vwso ]

(940-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

"What can you tell us about the beginning? In what home did the absolute dwell
then?

igAwn kI mudàw kvn kQIAly Git Git kvn invwso ]

(940-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

What are the ear-rings of spiritual wisdom? Who dwells in each and every heart?

kwl kw TIgw ika jlweLAly ika inrBa Gir jweLEy ]

(940-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

How can one avoid the attack of death? How can one enter the home of fearlessness?

shj szqoK kw Awsxu jwxY ika Cydy bYrweLEy ]

(940-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

How can one know the posture of intuition and contentment, and overcome one's
adversaries?"

gur kY sbid hamY ibKu mwrY qw inj Gir hovY vwso ]

(940-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, egotism and corruption are conquered, and
then one comes to dwell in the home of the self within.

ijin ric ricAw iqsu sbid pCwxY nwnkê qw kw dwso ]21]

(940-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who realizes the Shabad of the One who created the creation - Nanak is his
slave. ||21||

khw qy AwvY khw ehu jwvY khw ehu rhY smweL ]

(940-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

"Where did we come from? Where are we going? Where will we be absorbed?

Esu sbd ka jo ArQwvY iqsu gur iqlu n qmweL ]

(940-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who reveals the meaning of this Shabad is the Guru, who has no greed at all.

ika qqY AivgqY pwvY gurmuiK lgY ipAwro ]

(940-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

How can one find the essence of the unmanifest reality? How does one become
Gurmukh, and enshrine love for the Lord?

Awpy surqw Awpy krqw khu nwnk bIcwro ]

(940-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

He Himself is consciousness, He Himself is the Creator; share with us, Nanak, your
wisdom."

hukmy AwvY hukmy jwvY hukmy rhY smweL ]

(940-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

By His Command we come, and by His Command we go; by His Command, we merge
in absorption.

pUry gur qy swcu kmwvY giq imiq sbdy pweL ]22]

(940-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

Through the Perfect Guru, live the Truth; through the Word of the Shabad, the state
of dignity is attained. ||22||

Awid ka ibsmwdu bIcw{ kQIAly suNn inrzqir vwsu lIAw ]

(940-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

We can only express a sense of wonder about the beginning. The absolute abided
endlessly deep within Himself then.

Aklpq mudàw gur igAwnu bIcwrIAly Git Git swcw sbL jIAw ]

(940-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

Consider freedom from desire to be the ear-rings of the Guru's spiritual wisdom. The
True Lord, the Soul of all, dwells within each and every heart.

gur bcnI Aivgiq smweLEy qqu inrzjnu shij lhY ]

(940-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Word, one merges in the absolute, and intuitively receives the
immaculate essence.

nwnk dUjI kwr n krxI syvY isKu su Koij lhY ]

(940-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, that Sikh who seeks and finds the Way does not serve any other.

hukmu ibsmwdu hukim pCwxY jIA jugiq scu jwxY soeL ]

(940-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Wonderful and amazing is His Command; He alone realizes His Command and knows
the true way of life of His creatures.

Awpu myit inrwlmu hovY Azqir swcu jogI khIEy soeL ]23]

(940-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who eradicates his self-conceit becomes free of desire; he alone is a Yogi, who
enshrines the True Lord deep within. ||23||

Aivgqo inrmwelu apjy inrgux qy srguxu QIAw ]

(940-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

From His state of absolute existence, He assumed the immaculate form; from
formless, He assumed the supreme form.

siqgur prcY pmL pdu pweLEy swcY sbid smwe lIAw ]

(940-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

By pleasing the True Guru, the supreme status is obtained, and one is absorbed in the
True Word of the Shabad.

Eky ka scu Ekw jwxY hamY dUjw dUir kIAw ]

(940-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

He knows the True Lord as the One and only; he sends his egotism and duality far
away.

so jogI gur sbdu pCwxY Azqir kmlu pRgwsu QIAw ]

(940-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

He alone is a Yogi, who realizes the Word of the Guru's Shabad; the lotus of the heart
blossoms forth within.

jIvqu mrY qw sBu ikCu sUJY Azqir jwxY sbL deAw ]

(940-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

If one remains dead while yet alive, then he understands everything; he knows the
Lord deep within himself, who is kind and compassionate to all.

nwnk qw ka imlY vfweL Awpu pCwxY sbL jIAw ]24]

(940-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, he is blessed with glorious greatness; he realizes himself in all beings. ||24||

swcO apjY swic smwvY swcy sUcy Ek meAw ]

(940-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

We emerge from Truth, and merge into Truth again. The pure being merges into the
One True Lord.

JUTy Awvih Tvr n pwvih dUjY Awvw gaxu BeAw ]

(940-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

The false come, and find no place of rest; in duality, they come and go.

Awvw gaxu imtY gur sbdI Awpy prKY bKis leAw ]

(940-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

This coming and going in reincarnation is ended through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad; the Lord Himself analyzes and grants His forgiveness.

Ekw bydn dUjY ibAwpI nwmu rswexu vIsirAw ]

(940-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who suffers from the disease of duality, forgets the Naam, the source of nectar.

pNnw 941
so bUJY ijsu Awip buJwE gur kY sbid su mukqu BeAw ]

(941-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

He alone understands, whom the Lord inspires to understand. Through the Word of
the Guru's Shabad, one is liberated.

nwnk qwry qwrxhwrw hamY dUjw prhirAw ]25]

(941-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Emancipator emancipates one who drives out egotism and duality.
||25||

mnmuiK BUlY jm kI kwix ]

(941-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs are deluded, under the shadow of death.

pr G{ johY hwxy hwix ]

(941-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

They look into the homes of others, and lose.

mnmuiK Brim BvY bybwix ]

(941-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

The manmukhs are confused by doubt, wandering in the wilderness.

vymwrig mUsY mzqã mswix ]

(941-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

Having lost their way, they are plundered; they chant their mantras at cremation
grounds.

sbdu n cInY lvY kêbwix ]

(941-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

They do not think of the Shabad; instead, they utter obscenities.

nwnk swic rqy suKu jwix ]26]

(941-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Truth know peace. ||26||

gurmuiK swcy kw Ba pwvY ]

(941-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh lives in the Fear of God, the True Lord.

gurmuiK bwxI AGVì GVwvY ]

(941-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Bani, the Gurmukh refines the unrefined.

gurmuiK inmLl hir gux gwvY ]

(941-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh sings the immaculate, Glorious Praises of the Lord.

gurmuiK pivõu pmL pdu pwvY ]

(941-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh attains the supreme, sanctified status.

gurmuiK roim roim hir iDAwvY ]

(941-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh meditates on the Lord with every hair of his body.

nwnk gurmuiK swic smwvY ]27]

(941-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh merges in Truth. ||27||

gurmuiK prcY byd bIcwrI ]

(941-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is pleasing to the True Guru; this is contemplation on the Vedas.

gurmuiK prcY qrIEy qwrI ]

(941-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

Pleasing the True Guru, the Gurmukh is carried across.

gurmuiK prcY su sbid igAwnI ]

(941-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

Pleasing the True Guru, the Gurmukh receives the spiritual wisdom of the Shabad.

gurmuiK prcY Azqr ibiD jwnI ]

(941-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

Pleasing the True Guru, the Gurmukh comes to know the path within.

gurmuiK pweLEy AlK Apw{ ]

(941-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh attains the unseen and infinite Lord.

nwnk gurmuiK mukiq duAw{ ]28]

(941-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh finds the door of liberation. ||28||

gurmuiK AkQu kQY bIcwir ]

(941-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh speaks the unspoken wisdom.

gurmuiK inbhY sprvwir ]

(941-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

In the midst of his family, the Gurmukh lives a spiritual life.

gurmuiK jpIEy Azqir ipAwir ]

(941-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh lovingly meditates deep within.

gurmuiK pweLEy sbid Acwir ]

(941-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh obtains the Shabad, and righteous conduct.

sbid Byid jwxY jwxweL ]

(941-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

He knows the mystery of the Shabad, and inspires others to know it.

nwnk hamY jwil smweL ]29]

(941-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, burning away his ego, he merges in the Lord. ||29||

gurmuiK DrqI swcY swjI ]

(941-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

The True Lord fashioned the earth for the sake of the Gurmukhs.

iqs mih Aopiq Kpiq su bwjI ]

(941-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

There, he set in motion the play of creation and destruction.

gur kY sbid rpY rzgu lwe ]

(941-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who is filled with the Word of the Guru's Shabad enshrines love for the Lord.

swic rqa piq isa Gir jwe ]

(941-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

Attuned to the Truth, he goes to his home with honor.

swc sbd ibnu piq nhI pwvY ]

(941-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the True Word of the Shabad, no one receives honor.

nwnk ibnu nwvY ika swic smwvY ]30]

(941-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the Name, how can one be absorbed in Truth? ||30||

gurmuiK Ast isDI siB buDI ]

(941-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh obtains the eight miraculous spiritual powers, and all wisdom.

gurmuiK Bvjlu qrIEy sc suDI ]

(941-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh crosses over the terrifying world-ocean, and obtains true understanding.

gurmuiK sr Apsr ibiD jwxY ]

(941-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh knows the ways of truth and untruth.

gurmuiK privriq nrivriq pCwxY ]

(941-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh knows worldliness and renunciation.

gurmuiK qwry pwir aqwry ]

(941-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh crosses over, and carries others across as well.

nwnk gurmuiK sbid insqwry ]31]

(941-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is emancipated through the Shabad. ||31||

nwmy rwqy hamY jwe ]

(941-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

Attuned to the Naam, the Name of the Lord, egotism is dispelled.

nwim rqy sic rhy smwe ]

(941-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

Attuned to the Naam, they remain absorbed in the True Lord.

nwim rqy jog jugiq bIcw{ ]

(941-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

Attuned to the Naam, they contemplate the Way of Yoga.

nwim rqy pwvih moK duAw{ ]

(941-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

Attuned to the Naam, they find the door of liberation.

nwim rqy qãBvx soJI hoe ]

(941-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

Attuned to the Naam, they understand the three worlds.

nwnk nwim rqy sdw suKu hoe ]32]

(941-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, attuned to the Naam, eternal peace is found. ||32||

nwim rqy isD gosit hoe ]

(941-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Attuned to the Naam, they attain Sidh Gosht - conversation with the Siddhas.

nwim rqy sdw qpu hoe ]

(941-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

Attuned to the Naam, they practice intense meditation forever.

nwim rqy scu krxI sw{ ]

(941-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

Attuned to the Naam, they live the true and excellent lifestyle.

nwim rqy gux igAwn bIcw{ ]

(941-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

Attuned to the Naam, they contemplate the Lord's virtues and spiritual wisdom.

ibnu nwvY bolY sBu vykw{ ]

(941-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Name, all that is spoken is useless.

nwnk nwim rqy iqn ka jYkw{ ]33]

(941-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, attuned to the Naam, their victory is celebrated. ||33||

pUry gur qy nwmu pweAw jwe ]

(941-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

Through the Perfect Guru, one obtains the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

jog jugiq sic rhY smwe ]

(941-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Way of Yoga is to remain absorbed in Truth.

bwrh mih jogI BrmwE szinAwsI iCA cwir ]

(941-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Yogis wander in the twelve schools of Yoga; the Sannyaasis in six and four.

gur kY sbid jo mir jIvY so pwE moK duAw{ ]

(941-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who remains dead while yet alive, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, finds
the door of liberation.

pNnw 942
ibnu sbdY siB dUjY lwgy dyKhu irdY bIcwir ]

(942-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Shabad, all are attached to duality. Contemplate this in your heart, and
see.

nwnk vfy sy vfBwgI ijnI scu riKAw ar Dwir ]34]

(942-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, blessed and very fortunate are those who keep the True Lord enshrined in
their hearts. ||34||

gurmuiK rqnu lhY ilv lwe ]

(942-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh obtains the jewel, lovingly focused on the Lord.

gurmuiK prKY rqnu suBwe ]

(942-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh intuitively recognizes the value of this jewel.

gurmuiK swcI kwr kmwe ]

(942-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh practices Truth in action.

gurmuiK swcy mnu pqIAwe ]

(942-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

The mind of the Gurmukh is pleased with the True Lord.

gurmuiK AlKu lKwE iqsu BwvY ]

(942-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh sees the unseen, when it pleases the Lord.

nwnk gurmuiK cot n KwvY ]35]

(942-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh does not have to endure punishment. ||35||

gurmuiK nwmu dwnu esnwnu ]

(942-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is blessed with the Name, charity and purification.

gurmuiK lwgY shij iDAwnu ]

(942-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh centers his meditation on the celestial Lord.

gurmuiK pwvY drgh mwnu ]

(942-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh obtains honor in the Court of the Lord.

gurmuiK Ba Bzjnu pRDwnu ]

(942-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh obtains the Supreme Lord, the Destroyer of fear.

gurmuiK krxI kwr krwE ]

(942-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh does good deeds, an inspires others to do so.

nwnk gurmuiK myil imlwE ]36]

(942-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh unites in the Lord's Union. ||36||

gurmuiK swsõ ismãiq byd ]

(942-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh understands the Simritees, the Shaastras and the Vedas.

gurmuiK pwvY Git Git Byd ]

(942-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh knows the secrets of each and every heart.

gurmuiK vYr ivroD gvwvY ]

(942-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh eliminates hate and envy.

gurmuiK sglI gxq imtwvY ]

(942-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh erases all accounting.

gurmuiK rwm nwm rzig rwqw ]

(942-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is imbued with love for the Lord's Name.

nwnk gurmuiK Ksmu pCwqw ]37]

(942-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh realizes his Lord and Master. ||37||

ibnu gur BrmY AwvY jwe ]

(942-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Guru, one wanders, coming and going in reincarnation.

ibnu gur Gwl n pveL Qwe ]

(942-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Guru, one's work is useless.

ibnu gur mnUAw Aiq folwe ]

(942-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Guru, the mind is totally unsteady.

ibnu gur qãpiq nhI ibKu Kwe ]

(942-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Guru, one is unsatisfied, and eats poison.

ibnu gur ibsIA{ fsY mir vwt ]

(942-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Guru, one is stung by the poisonous snake of Maya, and dies.

nwnk gur ibnu Gwty Gwt ]38]

(942-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak without the Guru, all is lost. ||38||

ijsu gu{ imlY iqsu pwir aqwrY ]

(942-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who meets the Guru is carried across.

Avgx mytY guix insqwrY ]

(942-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

His sins are erased, and he is emancipated through virtue.

mukiq mhw suK gur sbdu bIcwir ]

(942-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

The supreme peace of liberation is attained, contemplating the Word of the Guru's
Shabad.

gurmuiK kdy n AwvY hwir ]

(942-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is never defeated.

qnu htVI ehu mnu vxjwrw ]

(942-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

In the store of the body, this mind is the merchant;

nwnk shjy scu vwpwrw ]39]

(942-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, it deals intuitively in Truth. ||39||

gurmuiK bWiDAo syqu ibDwqY ]

(942-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is the bridge, built by the Architect of Destiny.

lzkw lUtI dYq szqwpY ]

(942-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

The demons of passion which plundered Sri Lanka - the body - have been conquered.

rwmczid mwirAo Aih rwvxu ]

(942-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Ram Chand - the mind - has slaughtered Raawan - pride;

Bydu bBIKx gurmuiK prcwexu ]

(942-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

the Gurmukh understands the secret revealed by Babheekhan.

gurmuiK sweir pwhx qwry ]

(942-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh carries even stones across the ocean.

gurmuiK koit qyqIs aDwry ]40]

(942-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh saves millions of people. ||40||

gurmuiK cUkY Awvx jwxu ]

(942-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

The comings and goings in reincarnation are ended for the Gurmukh.

gurmuiK drgh pwvY mwxu ]

(942-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is honored in the Court of the Lord.

gurmuiK Koty Kry pCwxu ]

(942-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh distinguishes the true from the false.

gurmuiK lwgY shij iDAwnu ]

(942-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh focuses his meditation on the celestial Lord.

gurmuiK drgh isPiq smwe ]

(942-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

In the Court of the Lord, the Gurmukh is absorbed in His Praises.

nwnk gurmuiK bzDu n pwe ]41]

(942-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is not bound by bonds. ||41||

gurmuiK nwmu inrzjn pwE ]

(942-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh obtains the Name of the Immaculate Lord.

gurmuiK hamY sbid jlwE ]

(942-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Through the Shabad, the Gurmukh burns away his ego.

gurmuiK swcy ky gux gwE ]

(942-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh sings the Glorious Praises of the True Lord.

gurmuiK swcY rhY smwE ]

(942-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh remains absorbed in the True Lord.

gurmuiK swic nwim piq @qm hoe ]

(942-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

Through the True Name, the Gurmukh is honored and exalted.

nwnk gurmuiK sgl Bvx kI soJI hoe ]42]

(942-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh understands all the worlds. ||42||

kvx mUlu kvx miq vylw ]

(942-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

"What is the root, the source of all? What teachings hold for these times?

qyrw kvxu gu} ijs kw qU cylw ]

(942-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

Who is your guru? Whose disciple are you?

kvx kQw ly rhhu inrwly ]

(942-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

What is that speech, by which you remain unattached?

bolY nwnkê suxhu qum bwly ]

(942-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

Listen to what we say, O Nanak, you little boy.

Esu kQw kw dye bIcw{ ]

(942-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

Give us your opinion on what we have said.

Bvjlu sbid lzGwvxhw{ ]43]

(942-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

How can the Shabad carry us across the terrifying world-ocean?"||43||

pNnw 943
pvn ArMBu siqgur miq vylw ]

(943-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

From the air came the beginning. This is the age of the True Guru's Teachings.

sbdu gu} suriq Duin cylw ]

(943-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Shabad is the Guru, upon whom I lovingly focus my consciousness; I am the
chaylaa, the disciple.

AkQ kQw ly rha inrwlw ]

(943-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Speaking the Unspoken Speech, I remain unattached.

nwnk juig juig gur gopwlw ]

(943-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, throughout the ages, the Lord of the World is my Guru.

Ekê sbdu ijqu kQw vIcwrI ]

(943-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

I contemplate the sermon of the Shabad, the Word of the One God.

gurmuiK hamY Agin invwrI ]44]

(943-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh puts out the fire of egotism. ||44||

mYx ky dzq ika KweLEy sw{ ]

(943-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

"With teeth of wax, how can one chew iron?

ijqu grbu jwe su kvxu Awhw{ ]

(943-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

What is that food, which takes away pride?

ihvY kw G{ mzd{ Agin iprwhnu ]

(943-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

How can one live in the palace, the home of snow, wearing robes of fire?

kvn guPw ijqu rhY Avwhnu ]

(943-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Where is that cave, within which one may remain unshaken?

eq aq iks ka jwix smwvY ]

(943-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Who should we know to be pervading here and there?

kvn iDAwnu mnu mnih smwvY ]45]

(943-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

What is that meditation, which leads the mind to be absorbed in itself?"||45||

ha ha mY mY ivchu KovY ]

(943-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

Eradicating egotism and individualism from within,

dUjw mytY Eko hovY ]

(943-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

and erasing duality, the mortal becomes one with God.

jgu krVw mnmuKu gwvw{ ]

(943-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

The world is difficult for the foolish, self-willed manmukh;

sbdu kmweLEy KweLEy sw{ ]

(943-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

practicing the Shabad, one chews iron.

Azqir bwhir Eko jwxY ]

(943-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

Know the One Lord, inside and out.

nwnk Agin mrY siqgur kY BwxY ]46]

(943-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the fire is quenched, through the Pleasure of the True Guru's Will. ||46||

sc BY rwqw grbu invwrY ]

(943-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

Imbued with the True Fear of God, pride is taken away;

Eko jwqw sbdu vIcwrY ]

(943-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

realize that He is One, and contemplate the Shabad.

sbdu vsY scu Azqir hIAw ]

(943-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

With the True Shabad abiding deep within the heart,

qnu mnu sIqlu rzig rzgIAw ]

(943-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

the body and mind are cooled and soothed, and colored with the Lord's Love.

kwmu kâoDu ibKu Agin invwry ]

(943-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

The fire of sexual desire, anger and corruption is quenched.

nwnk ndrI ndir ipAwry ]47]

(943-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Beloved bestows His Glance of Grace. ||47||

kvn muiK czdu ihvY G{ CweAw ]

(943-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

"The moon of the mind is cool and dark; how is it enlightened?

kvn muiK sUrju qpY qpweAw ]

(943-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

How does the sun blaze so brilliantly?

kvn muiK kwlu johq inq rhY ]

(943-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

How can the constant watchful gaze of Death be turned away?

kvn buiD gurmuiK piq rhY ]

(943-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

By what understanding is the honor of the Gurmukh preserved?

kvnu joDu jo kwlu szGwrY ]

(943-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

Who is the warrior, who conquers Death?

bolY bwxI nwnkê bIcwrY ]48]

(943-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

Give us your thoughtful reply, O Nanak."||48||

sbdu BwKq sis joiq Apwrw ]

(943-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

Giving voice to the Shabad, the moon of the mind is illuminated with infinity.

sis Gir sU{ vsY imtY AziDAwrw ]

(943-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

When the sun dwells in the house of the moon, the darkness is dispelled.

suKu duKu sm kir nwmu ADwrw ]

(943-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

Pleasure and pain are just the same, when one takes the Support of the Naam, the
Name of the Lord.

Awpy pwir aqwrxhwrw ]

(943-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

He Himself saves, and carries us across.

gur prcY mnu swic smwe ]

(943-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

With faith in the Guru, the mind merges in Truth,

pRxviq nwnkê kwlu n Kwe ]49]

(943-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

and then, prays Nanak, one is not consumed by Death. ||49||

nwm qqu sB hI isir jwpY ]

(943-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

The essence of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is known to be the most exalted and
excellent of all.

ibnu nwvY duKu kwlu szqwpY ]

(943-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Name, one is afflicted by pain and death.

qqo qqu imlY mnu mwnY ]

(943-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

When one's essence merges into the essence, the mind is satisfied and fulfilled.

dUjw jwe ekqu Gir AwnY ]

(943-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

Duality is gone, and one enters into the home of the One Lord.

bolY pvnw ggnu grjY ]

(943-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

The breath blows across the sky of the Tenth Gate and vibrates.

nwnk inhclu imlxu shjY ]50]

(943-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the mortal then intuitively meets the eternal, unchanging Lord. ||50||

Azqir suNnz bwhir suNnz qãBvx suNn msuNnz ]

(943-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

The absolute Lord is deep within; the absolute Lord is outside us as well. The absolute
Lord totally fills the three worlds.

caQy suNnY jo n{ jwxY qw ka pwpu n puNnz ]

(943-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who knows the Lord in the fourth state, is not subject to virtue or vice.

Git Git suNn kw jwxY Bya ] Awid purKu inrzjn dya ]

(943-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who knows the mystery of God the Absolute, who pervades each and every
heart, knows the Primal Being, the Immaculate Divine Lord.

jo jnu nwm inrzjn rwqw ]

(943-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

That humble being who is imbued with the Immaculate Naam,

nwnk soeL purKu ibDwqw ]51]

(943-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, is himself the Primal Lord, the Architect of Destiny. ||51||

suNno suNnu khY sBu koeL ]

(943-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

"Everyone speaks of the Absolute Lord, the unmanifest void.

Anhq suNnu khw qy hoeL ]

(943-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

How can one find this absolute void?

Anhq suzin rqy sy kYsy ]

(943-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

Who are they, who are attuned to this absolute void?"

ijs qy apjy iqs hI jYsy ]

(943-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

They are like the Lord, from whom they originated.

Aoe jnim n mrih n Awvih jwih ]

(943-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

They are not born, they do not die; they do not come and go.

nwnk gurmuiK mnu smJwih ]52]

(943-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs instruct their minds. ||52||

na sr suBr dsvY pUry ]

(943-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

By practicing control over the nine gates, one attains perfect control over the Tenth
Gate.

qh Anhq suNn vjwvih qUry ]

(943-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

There, the unstruck sound current of the absolute Lord vibrates and resounds.

swcY rwcy dyiK hjUry ]

(943-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

Behold the True Lord ever-present, and merge with Him.

Git Git swcu rihAw BrpUry ]

(943-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

The True Lord is pervading and permeating each and every heart.

pNnw 944
gupqI bwxI prgtu hoe ]

(944-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

The hidden Bani of the Word is revealed.

nwnk priK lE scu soe ]53]

(944-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the True Lord is revealed and known. ||53||

shj Bwe imlIEy suKu hovY ]

(944-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Meeting with the Lord through intuition and love, peace is found.

gurmuiK jwgY nId n sovY ]

(944-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh remains awake and aware; he does not fall sleep.

suNn sbdu AprMpir DwrY ]

(944-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

He enshrines the unlimited, absolute Shabad deep within.

khqy mukqu sbid insqwrY ]

(944-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

Chanting the Shabad, he is liberated, and saves others as well.

gur kI dIiKAw sy sic rwqy ]

(944-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

Those who practice the Guru's Teachings are attuned to the Truth.

nwnk Awpu gvwe imlx nhI BRwqy ]54]

(944-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, those who eradicate their self-conceit meet with the Lord; they do not
remain separated by doubt. ||54||

kêbuiD cvwvY so ikqu Twe ]

(944-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

"Where is that place, where evil thoughts are destroyed?

ika qqu n bUJY cotw Kwe ]

(944-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

The mortal does not understand the essence of reality; why must he suffer in pain?"

jm dir bwDy koe n rwKY ]

(944-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

No one can save one who is tied up at Death's door.

ibnu sbdY nwhI piq swKY ]

(944-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Shabad, no one has any credit or honor.

ika kir bUJY pwvY pw{ ]

(944-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

"How can one obtain understanding and cross over?"

nwnk mnmuiK n buJY gvw{ ]55]

(944-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the foolish self-willed manmukh does not understand. ||55||

kêbuiD imtY gur sbdu bIcwir ]

(944-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

Evil thoughts are erased, contemplating the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

siqgu{ BytY moK duAwr ]

(944-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

Meeting with the True Guru, the door of liberation is found.

qqu n cInY mnmuKu jil jwe ]

(944-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh does not understand the essence of reality, and is burnt to
ashes.

durmiq ivCuiV cotw Kwe ]

(944-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

His evil-mindedness separates him from the Lord, and he suffers.

mwnY hukmu sBy gux igAwn ]

(944-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

Accepting the Hukam of the Lord's Command, he is blessed with all virtues and
spiritual wisdom.

nwnk drgh pwvY mwnu ]56]

(944-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, he is honored in the Court of the Lord. ||56||

swcu vK{ Dnu plY hoe ]

(944-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who possesses the merchandise, the wealth of the True Name,

Awip qrY qwry BI soe ]

(944-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

crosses over, and carries others across with him as well.

shij rqw bUJY piq hoe ]

(944-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who intuitively understands, and is attuned to the Lord, is honored.

qw kI kImiq krY n koe ]

(944-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

No one can estimate his worth.

jh dyKw qh rihAw smwe ]

(944-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

Wherever I look, I see the Lord permeating and pervading.

nwnk pwir prY sc Bwe ]57]

(944-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, through the Love of the True Lord, one crosses over. ||57||

su sbd kw khw vwsu kQIAly ijqu qrIEy Bvjlu szswro ]

(944-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

"Where is the Shabad said to dwell? What will carry us across the terrifying worldocean?

õY sq Azgul vweL khIEy iqsu khu kvnu ADwro ]

(944-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

The breath, when exhaled, extends out ten finger lengths; what is the support of the
breath?

bolY KylY AsiQ{ hovY ika kir AlKu lKwE ]

(944-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

Speaking and playing, how can one be stable and steady? How can the unseen be
seen?"

suix suAwmI scu nwnkê pRxvY Apxy mn smJwE ]

(944-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

Listen, O master; Nanak prays truly. Instruct your own mind.

gurmuiK sbdy sic ilv lwgY kir ndrI myil imlwE ]

(944-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is lovingly attuned to the True Shabad. Bestowing His Glance of Grace,
He unites us in His Union.

Awpy dwnw Awpy bInw pUrY Bwig smwE ]58]

(944-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

He Himself is all-knowing and all-seeing. By perfect destiny, we merge in Him. ||58||

su sbd ka inrzqir vwsu AlKz jh dyKw qh soeL ]

(944-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

That Shabad dwells deep within the nucleus of all beings. God is invisible; wherever I
look, there I see Him.

pvn kw vwsw suNn invwsw Akl klw Dr soeL ]

(944-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

The air is the dwelling place of the absolute Lord. He has no qualities; He has all
qualities.

ndir kry sbdu Gt mih vsY ivchu Brmu gvwE ]

(944-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

When He bestows His Glance of Grace, the Shabad comes to abide within the heart,
and doubt is eradicated from within.

qnu mnu inrmlu inmLl bwxI nwmuo mzin vswE ]

(944-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

The body and mind become immaculate, through the Immaculate Word of His Bani.
Let His Name be enshrined in your mind.

sbid gu} Bvswg{ qrIEy eq aq Eko jwxY ]

(944-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Shabad is the Guru, to carry you across the terrifying world-ocean. Know the One
Lord alone, here and hereafter.

ichnu vrnu nhI CweAw mweAw nwnk sbdu pCwxY ]59]

(944-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

He has no form or color, shadow or illusion; O Nanak, realize the Shabad. ||59||

õY sq Azgul vweL AaDU suNn scu Awhwro ]

(944-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

O reclusive hermit, the True, Absolute Lord is the support of the exhaled breath,
which extends out ten finger lengths.

gurmuiK bolY qqu ibrolY cInY AlK Apwro ]

(944-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh speaks and churns the essence of reality, and realizes the unseen,
infinite Lord.

õY gux mytY sbdu vswE qw min cUkY Ahzkwro ]

(944-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

Eradicating the three qualities, he enshrines the Shabad within, and then, his mind is
rid of egotism.

Azqir bwhir Eko jwxY qw hir nwim lgY ipAwro ]

(944-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

Inside and out, he knows the One Lord alone; he is in love with the Name of the Lord.

suKmnw eVw ipzgulw bUJY jw Awpy AlKu lKwE ]

(944-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

He understands the Sushmana, Ida and Pingala, when the unseen Lord reveals
Himself.

nwnk iqhu qy @pir swcw siqgur sbid smwE ]60]

(944-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the True Lord is above these three energy channels. Through the Word, the
Shabad of the True Guru, one merges with Him. ||60||

mn kw jIa pvnu kQIAly pvnu khw rsu KweL ]

(944-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

"The air is said to be the soul of the mind. But what does the air feed on?

igAwn kI mudàw kvn AaDU isD kI kvn kmweL ]

(944-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

What is the way of the spiritual teacher, and the reclusive hermit? What is the
occupation of the Siddha?"

pNnw 945
ibnu sbdY rsu n AwvY AaDU hamY ipAws n jweL ]

(945-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Shabad, the essence does not come, O hermit, and the thirst of egotism
does not depart.

sbid rqy Amãq rsu pweAw swcy rhy AGweL ]

(945-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Imbued with the Shabad, one finds the ambrosial essence, and remains fulfilled with
the True Name.

kvn buiD ijqu AsiQ{ rhIEy ikqu Bojin qãpqwsY ]

(945-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

"What is that wisdom, by which one remains steady and stable? What food brings
satisfaction?"

nwnk duKu suKu sm kir jwpY siqgur qy kwlu n gRwsY ]61]

(945-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, when one looks upon pain and pleasure alike, through the True Guru, then
he is not consumed by Death. ||61||

rzig n rwqw ris nhI mwqw ]

(945-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

If one is not imbued with the Lord's Love, nor intoxicated with His subtle essence,

ibnu gur sbdY jil bil qwqw ]

(945-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

without the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he is frustrated, and consumed by his own
inner fire.

ibzdu n rwiKAw sbdu n BwiKAw ]

(945-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

He does not preserve his semen and seed, and does not chant the Shabad.

pvnu n swiDAw scu n ArwiDAw ]

(945-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

He does not control his breath; he does not worship and adore the True Lord.

AkQ kQw ly sm kir rhY ]

(945-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

But one who speaks the Unspoken Speech, and remains balanced,

qa nwnk Awqm rwm ka lhY ]62]

(945-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, attains the Lord, the Supreme Soul. ||62||

gur prswdI rzgy rwqw ]

(945-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, one is attuned to the Lord's Love.

Amãqu pIAw swcy mwqw ]

(945-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

Drinking in the Ambrosial Nectar, he is intoxicated with the Truth.

gur vIcwrI Agin invwrI ]

(945-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

Contemplating the Guru, the fire within is put out.

Aipa pIAo Awqm suKu DwrI ]

(945-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

Drinking in the Ambrosial Nectar, the soul settles in peace.

scu ArwiDAw gurmuiK q{ qwrI ]

(945-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

Worshipping the True Lord in adoration, the Gurmukh crosses over the river of life.

nwnk bUJY ko vIcwrI ]63]

(945-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, after deep contemplation, this is understood. ||63||

ehu mnu mYglu khw bsIAly khw bsY ehu pvnw ]

(945-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

"Where does this mind-elephant live? Where does the breath reside?

khw bsY su sbdu AaDU qw ka cUkY mn kw Bvnw ]

(945-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

Where should the Shabad reside, so that the wanderings of the mind may cease?"

ndir kry qw siqgu{ myly qw inj Gir vwsw ehu mnu pwE ]

(945-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

When the Lord blesses one with His Glance of Grace, he leads him to the True Guru.
Then, this mind dwells in its own home within.

AwpY Awpu Kwe qw inrmlu hovY Dwvqu vrij rhwE ]

(945-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

When the individual consumes his egotism, he becomes immaculate, and his
wandering mind is restrained.

ika mUlu pCwxY Awqmu jwxY ika sis Gir sU{ smwvY ]

(945-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

"How can the root, the source of all be realized? How can the soul know itself? How
can the sun enter into the house of the moon?"

gurmuiK hamY ivchu KovY qa nwnk shij smwvY ]64]

(945-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh eliminates egotism from within; then, O Nanak, the sun naturally enters
into the home of the moon. ||64||

ehu mnu inhclu ihrdY vsIAly gurmuiK mUlu pCwix rhY ]

(945-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

When the mind becomes steady and stable, it abides in the heart, and then the
Gurmukh realizes the root, the source of all.

nwiB pvnu Gir Awsix bYsY gurmuiK Kojq qqu lhY ]

(945-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

The breath is seated in the home of the navel; the Gurmukh searches, and finds the
essence of reality.

su sbdu inrzqir inj Gir AwCY qãBvx joiq su sbid lhY ]

(945-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

This Shabad permeates the nucleus of the self, deep within, in its own home; the
Light of this Shabad pervades the three worlds.

KwvY dUK BUK swcy kI swcy hI qãpqwis rhY ]

(945-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

Hunger for the True Lord shall consume your pain, and through the True Lord, you
shall be satisfied.

Anhd bwxI gurmuiK jwxI ibrlo ko ArQwvY ]

(945-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh knows the unstruck sound current of the Bani; how rare are those who
understand.

nwnkê AwKY scu suBwKY sic rpY rzgu kbhU n jwvY ]65]

(945-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Says Nanak, one who speaks the Truth is dyed in the color of Truth, which will never
fade away. ||65||

jw ehu ihrdw dyh n hoqI qa mnu kYTY rhqw ]

(945-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

"When this heart and body did not exist, where did the mind reside?

nwiB kml AsQMBu n hoqo qw pvnu kvn Gir shqw ]

(945-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

When there was no support of the navel lotus, then in which home did the breath
reside?

}pu n hoqo ryK n kweL qw sbid khw ilv lweL ]

(945-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

When there was no form or shape, then how could anyone lovingly focus on the
Shabad?

r¿ê ibzdu kI mVI n hoqI imiq kImiq nhI pweL ]

(945-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

When there was no dungeon formed from egg and sperm, who could measure the
Lord's value and extent?

vrnu ByKu As}pu n jwpI ika kir jwpis swcw ]

(945-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

When color, dress and form could not be seen, how could the True Lord be known?"

nwnk nwim rqy bYrwgI eb qb swco swcw ]66]

(945-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are detached.
Then and now, they see the Truest of the True. ||66||

ihrdw dyh n hoqI AaDU qa mnu suzin rhY bYrwgI ]

(945-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

When the heart and the body did not exist, O hermit, then the mind resided in the
absolute, detached Lord.

nwiB kmlu AsQMBu n hoqo qw inj Gir bsqa pvnu AnrwgI ]

(945-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

When there was no support of the lotus of the navel, the breath remained in its own
home, attuned to the Lord's Love.

}pu n ryiKAw jwiq n hoqI qa AkêlIix rhqa sbdu su sw{ ]

(945-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

When there was no form or shape or social class, then the Shabad, in its essence,
resided in the unmanifest Lord.

ganu ggnu jb qbih n hoqa qãBvx joiq Awpy inrzkw{ ]

(945-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

When the world and the sky did not even exist, the Light of the Formless Lord filled
the three worlds.

pNnw 946
vrnu ByKu As}pu su Eko Eko sbdu ivfwxI ]

(946-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Color, dress and form were contained in the One Lord; the Shabad was contained in
the One, Wondrous Lord.

swc ibnw sUcw ko nwhI nwnk AkQ khwxI ]67]

(946-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the True Name, no one can become pure; O Nanak, this is the Unspoken
Speech. ||67||

ikqu ikqu ibiD jgu apjY purKw ikqu ikqu duiK ibnis jweL ]

(946-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

"How, in what way, was the world formed, O man? And what disaster will end it?"

hamY ivic jgu apjY purKw nwim ivsirEy duKu pweL ]

(946-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

In egotism, the world was formed, O man; forgetting the Naam, it suffers and dies.

gurmuiK hovY su igAwnu qqu bIcwrY hamY sbid jlwE ]

(946-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who becomes Gurmukh contemplates the essence of spiritual wisdom; through
the Shabad, he burns away his egotism.

qnu mnu inrmlu inmLl bwxI swcY rhY smwE ]

(946-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

His body and mind become immaculate, through the Immaculate Bani of the Word. He
remains absorbed in Truth.

nwmy nwim rhY bYrwgI swcu riKAw air Dwry ]

(946-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Through the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he remains detached; he enshrines the
True Name in his heart.

nwnk ibnu nwvY jogu kdy n hovY dyKhu irdY bIcwry ]68]

(946-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the Name, Yoga is never attained; reflect upon this in your heart,
and see. ||68||

gurmuiK swcu sbdu bIcwrY koe ]

(946-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is one who reflects upon the True Word of the Shabad.

gurmuiK scu bwxI prgtu hoe ]

(946-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

The True Bani is revealed to the Gurmukh.

gurmuiK mnu BIjY ivrlw bUJY koe ]

(946-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

The mind of the Gurmukh is drenched with the Lord's Love, but how rare are those
who understand this.

gurmuiK inj Gir vwsw hoe ]

(946-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh dwells in the home of the self, deep within.

gurmuiK jogI jugiq pCwxY ]

(946-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh realizes the Way of Yoga.

gurmuiK nwnk Eko jwxY ]69]

(946-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh knows the One Lord alone. ||69||

ibnu siqgur syvy jogu n hoeL ]

(946-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without serving the True Guru, Yoga is not attained;

ibnu siqgur Byty mukiq n koeL ]

(946-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

without meeting the True Guru, no one is liberated.

ibnu siqgur Byty nwmu pweAw n jwe ]

(946-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without meeting the True Guru, the Naam cannot be found.

ibnu siqgur Byty mhw duKu pwe ]

(946-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without meeting the True Guru, one suffers in terrible pain.

ibnu siqgur Byty mhw grib gubwir ]

(946-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without meeting the True Guru, there is only the deep darkness of egotistical pride.

nwnk ibnu gur muAw jnmu hwir ]70]

(946-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the True Guru, one dies, having lost the opportunity of this life.
||70||

gurmuiK mnu jIqw hamY mwir ]

(946-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh conquers his mind by subduing his ego.

gurmuiK swcu riKAw ar Dwir ]

(946-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh enshrines Truth in his heart.

gurmuiK jgu jIqw jmkwlu mwir ibdwir ]

(946-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh conquers the world; he knocks down the Messenger of Death, and kills
it.

gurmuiK drgh n AwvY hwir ]

(946-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh does not lose in the Court of the Lord.

gurmuiK myil imlwE suo jwxY ]

(946-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is united in God's Union; he alone knows.

nwnk gurmuiK sbid pCwxY ]71]

(946-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh realizes the Word of the Shabad. ||71||

sbdY kw inbyVw suix qU AaDU ibnu nwvY jogu n hoeL ]

(946-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

This is the essence of the Shabad - listen, you hermits and Yogis. Without the Name,
there is no Yoga.

nwmy rwqy Anidnu mwqy nwmY qy suKu hoeL ]

(946-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Those who are attuned to the Name, remain intoxicated night and day; through the
Name, they find peace.

nwmY hI qy sBu prgtu hovY nwmy soJI pweL ]

(946-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Through the Name, everything is revealed; through the Name, understanding is
obtained.

ibnu nwvY ByK krih bhuqyry scY Awip KuAweL ]

(946-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Name, people wear all sorts of religious robes; the True Lord Himself has
confused them.

siqgur qy nwmu pweLEy AaDU jog jugiq qw hoeL ]

(946-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Name is obtained only from the True Guru, O hermit, and then, the Way of Yoga
is found.

kir bIcw{ min dyKhu nwnk ibnu nwvY mukiq n hoeL ]72]

(946-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

Reflect upon this in your mind, and see; O Nanak, without the Name, there is no
liberation. ||72||

qyrI giq imiq qUhY jwxih ikAw ko AwiK vKwxY ]

(946-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

You alone know Your state and extent, Lord; What can anyone say about it?

qU Awpy gupqw Awpy prgtu Awpy siB rzg mwxY ]

(946-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

You Yourself are hidden, and You Yourself are revealed. You Yourself enjoy all
pleasures.

swiDk isD gu} bhu cyly Kojq iPrih PêrmwxY ]

(946-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

The seekers, the Siddhas, the many gurus and disciples wander around searching for
You, according to Your Will.

mwgih nwmu pwe eh iBiKAw qyry drsn ka kêrbwxY ]

(946-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

They beg for Your Name, and You bless them with this charity. I am a sacrifice to the
Blessed Vision of Your Darshan.

AibnwsI pRiB Kylu rcweAw gurmuiK soJI hoeL ]

(946-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

The eternal imperishable Lord God has staged this play; the Gurmukh understands it.

nwnk siB jug Awpy vrqY dUjw Av{ n koeL ]73]1]

(946-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, He extends Himself throughout the ages; there is no other than Him.
||73||1||

pNnw 947
û siqgur pRswid ]

(947-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwmklI kI vwr mhlw 3 ]

(947-2)

Vaar Of Raamkalee, Third Mehl,

joDY vIrY pUrbwxI kI DunI ]

(947-2)

To Be Sung To The Tune Of 'Jodha And Veera Poorbaanee':

slokê mò 3 ]

(947-2)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

siqgu{ shjY dw Kyqu hY ijs no lwE Bwa ]

(947-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

The True Guru is the field of intuitive wisdom. One who is inspired to love Him,

nwa bIjy nwa agvY nwmy rhY smwe ]

(947-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

plants the seed of the Name there. The Name sprouts up, and he remains absorbed in
the Name.

hamY Eho bIju hY shsw geAw ivlwe ]

(947-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

But this egotism is the seed of skepticism; it has been uprooted.

nw ikCu bIjy n agvY jo bKsy so Kwe ]

(947-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

It is not planted there, and it does not sprout; whatever God grants us, we eat.

AMBY syqI AMBu rilAw bhuiV n inkisAw jwe ]

(947-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

When water mixes with water, it cannot be separated again.

nwnk gurmuiK clqu hY vyKhu lokw Awe ]

(947-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is wonderful; come, poeple, and see!

lokê ik vyKY bpuVw ijs no soJI nwih ]

(947-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

But what can the poor people see? They do not understand.

ijsu vyKwly so vyKY ijsu visAw mn mwih ]1]

(947-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

He alone sees, whom the Lord causes to see; the Lord comes to dwell in his mind.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(947-6)

Third Mehl:

mnmuKu duK kw Kyqu hY duKu bIjy duKu Kwe ]

(947-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh is the field of sorrow and suffering. He plains sorrow, and
eats sorrow.

duK ivic jMmY duiK mrY hamY krq ivhwe ]

(947-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

In sorrow he is born, and in sorrow he dies. Acting in egotism, his life passes away.

Awvxu jwxu n suJeL AzDw AzDu kmwe ]

(947-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

He does not understand the coming and going of reincarnation; the blind man acts in
blindness.

jo dyvY iqsY n jwxeL idqy ka lptwe ]

(947-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

He does not know the One who gives, but he is attached to what is given.

nwnk pUrib iliKAw kmwvxw Av{ n krxw jwe ]2]

(947-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, he acts according to his pre-ordained destiny. He cannot do anything else.
||2||

mò 3 ]

(947-8)

Third Mehl:

siqguir imilEy sdw suKu ijs no Awpy myly soe ]

(947-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, everlasting peace is obtained. He Himself leads us to meet
Him.

suKY Ehu ibbykê hY Azq{ inrmlu hoe ]

(947-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

This is the true meaning of peace, that one becomes immaculate within oneself.

AigAwn kw BRmu ktIEy igAwnu prwpiq hoe ]

(947-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

The doubt of ignorance is eradicated, and spiritual wisdom is obtained.

nwnk Eko ndrI AweAw jh dyKw qh soe ]3]

(947-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

Nanak comes to gaze upon the One Lord alone; wherever he looks, there He is. ||3||

paVI ]

(947-10)

Pauree:

scY qKqu rcweAw bYsx ka jWeL ]

(947-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

The True Lord created His throne, upon which He sits.

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip hY gur sbid suxweL ]

(947-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself is everything; this is what the Word of the Guru's Shabad says.

Awpy kêdriq swjIAnu kir mhl srweL ]

(947-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

Through His almighty creative power, He created and fashioned the mansions and
hotels.

czdu sUrju due cwnxy pUrI bxq bxweL ]

(947-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

He made the two lamps, the sun and the moon; He formed the perfect form.

Awpy vyKY suxy Awip gur sbid iDAweL ]1]

(947-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself sees, and He Himself hears; meditate on the Word of the Guru's Shabad.
||1||

vwhu vwhu scy pwiqswh qU scI nweL ]1] rhwa ]

(947-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! Hail, hail, O True King! True is Your Name. ||1||Pause||

slokê ]

(947-13)

Shalok:

kbIr mihdI kir kY GwilAw Awpu pIswe pIswe ]

(947-13, rwmklI, kbIr)

Kabeer, I have ground myself into henna paste.

qY sh bwq n puCIAw kbhU n lweL pwe ]1]

(947-14, rwmklI, kbIr)

O my Husband Lord, You took no notice of me; You never applied me to Your feet.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(947-14)

Third Mehl:

nwnk mihdI kir kY riKAw so shu ndir krye ]

(947-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, my Husband Lord keeps me like henna paste; He blesses me with His
Glance of Grace.

Awpy pIsY Awpy GsY Awpy hI lwe lEe ]

(947-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself grinds me, and He Himself rubs me; He Himself applies me to His feet.

ehu ipmL ipAwlw Ksm kw jY BwvY qY dye ]2]

(947-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

This is the cup of love of my Lord and Master; He gives it as He chooses. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(947-16)

vykI sãsit apweLAnu sB hukim AwvY jwe smwhI ]

(947-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

You created the world with its variety; by the Hukam of Your Command, it comes,
goes, and merges again in You.

Awpy vyiK ivgsdw dUjw ko nwhI ]

(947-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

You Yourself see, and blossom forth; there is no one else at all.

ija BwvY iqa rKu qU gur sbid buJwhI ]

(947-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

As it pleases You, You keep me. Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I
understand You.

sBnw qyrw jo{ hY ija BwvY iqvY clwhI ]

(947-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

You are the strength of all. As it pleases You, You lead us on.

quDu jyvf mY nwih ko iksu AwiK suxweL ]2]

(947-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

There is no other as great as You; unto whom should I speak and talk? ||2||

slokê mò 3 ]

(947-18)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

Brim BulweL sBu jgu iPrI PwvI hoeL Bwil ]

(947-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

Deluded by doubt, I wandered over the whole world. Searching, I became frustrated.

pNnw 948
so shu sWiq n dyveL ikAw clY iqsu nwil ]

(948-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

My Husband Lord has not blessed me with peace and tranquility; what will work with
Him?

gur prswdI hir iDAweLEy Azqir rKIEy ar Dwir ]

(948-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I meditate on the Lord; I enshrine Him deep within my heart.

nwnk Gir bYiTAw shu pweAw jw ikrpw kIqI krqwir ]1]

(948-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, seated in his her own home, she finds her Husband Lord, when the Creator
Lord grants His Grace. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(948-3)

Third Mehl:

DzDw Dwvq idnu geAw rYix gvweL soe ]

(948-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

Chasing after worldly affairs, the day is wasted, and the night passes in sleep.

këVì boil ibKu KweAw mnmuiK cilAw roe ]

(948-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

Speaking lies, one eats poison; the self-willed manmukh departs, crying out in pain.

isrY apir jm fzfu hY dUjY Bwe piq Koe ]

(948-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Mesenger of Death holds his club over the mortal's head; in the love of duality, he
loses his honor.

hir nwmu kdy n cyiqAo iPir Awvx jwxw hoe ]

(948-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

He never even thinks of the Name of the Lord; over and over again, he comes and
goes in reincarnation.

gur prswdI hir min vsY jm fzfu n lwgY koe ]

(948-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

But if, by Guru's Grace, the Lord's Name comes to dwell in his mind, then the
Messenger of Death will not strike him down with his club.

nwnk shjy imil rhY krim prwpiq hoe ]2]

(948-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

Then, O Nanak, he merges intuitively into the Lord, receiving His Grace. ||2||

paVI ]

(948-6)

Pauree:

eik AwpxI isPqI lweAnu dy siqgur mqI ]

(948-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

Some are linked to His Praises, when the Lord blesses them with the Guru's
Teachings.

eknw no nwa bKisAonu AsiQ{ hir sqI ]

(948-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

Some are blessed with the Name of the eternal, unchanging True Lord.

paxu pwxI bYszqro hukim krih BgqI ]

(948-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

Water, air and fire, by His Will, worship Him.

Enw no Ba Aglw pUrI bxq bxqI ]

(948-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

They are held in the Fear of God; He has formed the perfect form.

sBu eko hukmu vrqdw mzinEy suKu pweL ]3]

(948-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Hukam, the Command of the One Lord is all-pervasive; accepting it, peace is
found. ||3||

slokê ]

(948-8)

Shalok:

kbIr ksatI rwm kI JUTw itkY n koe ]

(948-8, rwmklI, kbIr)

Kabeer, such is the touchstone of the Lord; the false cannot even touch it.

rwm ksatI so shY jo mrjIvw hoe ]1]

(948-8, rwmklI, kbIr)

He alone passes this test of the Lord, who remains dead while yet alive. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(948-9)

Third Mehl:

ika kir ehu mnu mwrIEy ika kir imrqkê hoe ]

(948-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

How can this mind be conquered? How can it be killed?

kihAw sbdu n mwneL hamY CfY n koe ]

(948-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

If one does not accept the Word of the Shabad, egotism does not depart.

gur prswdI hamY CutY jIvn mukqu so hoe ]

(948-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, egotism is eradicated, and then, one is Jivan Mukta - liberated while
yet alive.

nwnk ijs no bKsy iqsu imlY iqsu ibGnu n lwgY koe ]2]

(948-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, one whom the Lord forgives is united with Him, and then no obstacles block
his way. ||2||

mò 3 ]

(948-11)

Third Mehl:

jIvq mrxw sBu ko khY jIvn mukiq ika hoe ]

(948-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

Everyone can say that they are dead while yet alive; how can they be liberated while
yet alive?

BY kw szjmu jy kry dw} Bwa lwEe ]

(948-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

If someone restrains himself through the Fear of God, and takes the medicine of the
Love of God,

Anidnu gux gwvY suK shjy ibKu Bvjlu nwim qrye ]

(948-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

night and day, he sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. In celestial peace and poise,
he crosses over the poisonous, terrifying world-ocean, through the Naam, the Name
of the Lord.

nwnk gurmuiK pweLEy jw ka ndir krye ]3]

(948-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh finds the Lord; he is blessed with His Glance of Grace. ||3||

paVI ]

(948-13)

Pauree:

dUjw Bwa rcweAonu õY gux vrqwrw ]

(948-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

God created the love of duality, and the three modes which pervade the universe.

bRHÌw ibsnu mhysu apweAnu hukim kmwvin kwrw ]

(948-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

He created Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, who act according to His Will.

pzifq pVdy joqkI nw bUJih bIcwrw ]

(948-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Pandits, the religious scholars, and the astrologers study their books, but they do
not understand contemplation.

sBu ikCu qyrw Kylu hY scu isrjxhwrw ]

(948-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

Everything is Your play, O True Creator Lord.

ijsu BwvY iqsu bKis lYih sic sbid smweL ]4]

(948-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

As it pleases You, You bless us with forgiveness, and merge us in the True Word of
the Shabad. ||4||

slokê mò 3 ]

(948-16)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

mn kw JUTw JUTu kmwvY ]

(948-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

The man of false mind practices falsehood.

mweAw no iPrY qpw sdwvY ]

(948-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

He runs after Maya, and yet pretends to be a man of disciplined meditation.

Brmy BUlw siB qIQL ghY ]

(948-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

Deluded by doubt, he visits all the sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

Aohu qpw kYsy pmL giq lhY ]

(948-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

How can such a man of disciplined meditation attain the supreme status?

gur prswdI ko scu kmwvY ]

(948-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one lives the Truth.

nwnk so qpw moKzq{ pwvY ]1]

(948-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, such a man of disciplined meditation attains liberation. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(948-18)

Third Mehl:

so qpw ij ehu qpu Gwly ]

(948-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

He alone is a man of disciplined meditation, who practices this self-discipline.

siqgur no imlY sbdu smwly ]

(948-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

Meeting with the True Guru, he contemplates the Word of the Shabad.

siqgur kI syvw ehu qpu prvwxu ]

(948-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru - this is the only acceptable disciplined meditation.

nwnk so qpw drgih pwvY mwxu ]2]

(948-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, such a man of disciplined meditation is honored in the Court of the Lord.
||2||

paVI ]

(948-19)

Pauree:

rwiq idnsu apweAnu szswr kI vrqix ]

(948-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

He created the night and the day, for the activities of the world.

pNnw 949
gurmqI Git cwnxw Awny{ ibnwsix ]

(949-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

Following the Guru's Teachings, one's heart is illumined, and the darkness is dispelled.

hukmy hI sB swjIAnu rivAw sB vix qãix ]

(949-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

By the Hukam of His Command, He creates everything; He pervades and permeates
all the woods and meadows.

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip hY gurmuiK sdw hir Bix ]

(949-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself is everything; the Gurmukh constantly chants the Lord's Name.

sbdy hI soJI peL scY Awip buJweL ]5]

(949-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

Through the Shabad, understanding comes; the True Lord Himself inspires us to
understand. ||5||

slok mò 3 ]

(949-3)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

AiBAwgq Eih n AwKIAin ijn ky icq mih Brmu ]

(949-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

He is not called a renunciate, whose consciousness is filled with doubt.

iqs dY idqY nwnkw qyho jyhw Drmu ]

(949-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

Donations to him bring proportionate rewards.

ABY inrzjnu pmL pdu qw kw BUKw hoe ]

(949-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

He hungers for the supreme status of the Fearless, Immaculate Lord;

iqs kw Bojnu nwnkw ivrlw pwE koe ]1]

(949-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, how rare are those who offer him this food. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(949-5)

Third Mehl:

AiBAwgq Eih n AwKIAin ij pr Gir Bojnu kryin ]

(949-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

They are not called renunciates, who take food in the homes of others.

adrY kwrix Awpxy bhly ByiK kryin ]

(949-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

For the sake of their bellies, they wear various religious robes.

AiBAwgq syeL nwnkw ij Awqm gaxu kryin ]

(949-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

They alone are renunciates, O Nanak, who enter into their own souls.

Bwil lhin shu Awpxw inj Gir rhxu kryin ]2]

(949-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

They seek and find their Husband Lord; they dwell within the home of their own inner
self. ||2||

paVI ]

(949-7)

Pauree:

AMb{ Driq ivCoiVAnu ivic scw Asrwa ]

(949-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

They sky and the earth are separate, but the True Lord supports them from within.

G{ d{ sBo scu hY ijsu ivic scw nwa ]

(949-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

True are all those homes and gates, within which the True Name is enshrined.

sBu scw hukmu vrqdw gurmuiK sic smwa ]

(949-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Hukam of the True Lord's Command is effective everywhere. The Gurmukh
merges in the True Lord.

scw Awip qKqu scw bih scw kry inAwa ]

(949-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself is True, and True is His throne. Seated upon it, He administers true justice.

sBu sco scu vrqdw gurmuiK AlKu lKweL ]6]

(949-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Truest of the True is all-pervading everywhere; the Gurmukh sees the unseen.
||6||

slokê mò 3 ]

(949-9)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

rYxwer mwih Anzqu hY këVI AwvY jwe ]

(949-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

In the world-ocean, the Infinite Lord abides. The false come and go in reincarnation.

BwxY clY AwpxY bhuqI lhY sjwe ]

(949-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

One who walks according to his own will, suffers terrible punishment.

rYxwer mih sBu ikCu hY krmI plY pwe ]

(949-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

All things are in the world-ocean, but they are obtained only by the karma of good
actions.

nwnk na iniD pweLEy jy clY iqsY rjwe ]1]

(949-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, he alone obtains the nine treasures, who walks in the Will of the Lord. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(949-11)

Third Mehl:

shjy siqgu{ n syivAo ivic hamY jnim ibnwsu ]

(949-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

One who intuitively serves the True Guru, loses his life in egotism.

rsnw hir rsu n ciKAo kmlu n hoeAo prgwsu ]

(949-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

His tongue does not taste the sublime essence of the Lord, and his heart-lotus does
not blossom forth.

ibKu KwDI mnmuKu muAw mweAw moih ivxwsu ]

(949-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh eats poison and dies; he is ruined by love and attachment to
Maya.

eksu hir ky nwm ivxu iDRgu jIvxu iDRgu vwsu ]

(949-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

Without the Name of the One Lord, his life is cursed, and his home is cursed as well.

jw Awpy ndir kry pRBu scw qw hovY dwsin dwsu ]

(949-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

When God Himself bestows His Glance of Grace, then one becomes the slave of His
slaves.

qw Anidnu syvw kry siqgu} kI kbih n CofY pwsu ]

(949-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

And then, night and day, he serves the True Guru, and never leaves His side.

ija jl mih kmlu Ailpqo vrqY iqa ivcy igrh adwsu ]

(949-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

As the lotus flower floats unaffected in the water, so does he remain detached in his
own household.

jn nwnk kry krweAw sBu ko ija BwvY iqv hir guxqwsu ]2]

(949-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

O servant Nanak, the Lord acts, and inspires everyone to act, according to the
Pleasure of His Will. He is the treasure of virtue. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(949-16)

CqIh jug gubw{ sw Awpy gxq kInI ]

(949-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

For thirty-six ages, there was utter darkness. Then, the Lord revealed Himself.

Awpy sãsit sB swjIAnu Awip miq dInI ]

(949-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself created the entire universe. He Himself blessed it with understanding.

ismãiq swsq swijAnu pwp puNn gxq gxInI ]

(949-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

He created the Simritees and the Shaastras; He calculates the accounts of virtue and
vice.

ijsu buJwE so buJsI scY sbid pqInI ]

(949-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

He alone understands, whom the Lord inspires to understand and to be pleased with
the True Word of the Shabad.

sBu Awpy Awip vrqdw Awpy bKis imlweL ]7]

(949-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself is all-pervading; He Himself forgives, and unites with Himself. ||7||

slok mò 3 ]

(949-18)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ehu qnu sBo rqu hY rqu ibnu qNnu n hoe ]

(949-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

This body is all blood; without blood, the body cannot exist.

jo sih rqy AwpxY iqn qin loB rqu n hoe ]

(949-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who are attuned to their Lord - their bodies are not filled with the blood of
greed.

BY peEy qnu KIxu hoe loB rqu ivchu jwe ]

(949-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

In the Fear of God, the body becomes thin, and the blood of greed passes out of the
body.

pNnw 950
ija bYszqir Dwqu suDu hoe iqa hir kw Ba durmiq mYlu gvwe ]

(950-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

As fire purifies metal, so does the Fear of the Lord eradicate the filth of evilmindedness.

nwnk qy jn sohxy jo rqy hir rzgu lwe ]1]

(950-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, beautiful are those humble beings, who are imbued with the Lord's Love.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(950-2)

Third Mehl:

rwmklI rwmu min visAw qw binAw sIgw{ ]

(950-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

In Raamkalee, I have enshrined the Lord in my mind; thus I have been embellished.

gur kY sbid kmlu ibgisAw qw saipAw Bgiq Bzfw{ ]

(950-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, my heart-lotus has blossomed forth; the
Lord blessed me with the treasure of devotional worship.

Brmu geAw qw jwigAw cUkw AigAwn AzDw{ ]

(950-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

My doubt was dispelled, and I woke up; the darkness of ignorance was dispelled.

iqs no }pu Aiq Aglw ijsu hir nwil ipAw{ ]

(950-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

She who is in love with her Lord, is the most infinitely beautiful.

sdw rvY ip{ Awpxw soBwvzqI nwir ]

(950-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

Such a beautiful, happy soul-bride enjoys her Husband Lord forever.

mnmuiK sIgw{ n jwxnI jwsin jnmu sBu hwir ]

(950-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do not know how to decorate themselves; wasting their
whole lives, they depart.

ibnu hir BgqI sIgw{ krih inq jMmih hoe KuAw{ ]

(950-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who decorate themselves without devotional worship to the Lord, are
continually reincarnated to suffer.

sYswrY ivic soB n pwenI AgY ij kry su jwxY krqw{ ]

(950-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

They do not obtain respect in this world; the Creator Lord alone knows what will
happen to them in the world hereafter.

nwnk scw Ekê hY duhu ivic hY szsw{ ]

(950-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the True Lord is the One and only; duality exists only in the world.

czgY mzdY Awip lweAnu so krin ij Awip krwE krqw{ ]2]

(950-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself enjoins them to good and bad; they do only that which the Creator Lord
causes them to do. ||2||

mò 3 ]

(950-7)

Third Mehl:

ibnu siqgur syvy sWiq n AwveL dUjI nwhI jwe ]

(950-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, tranquility is not obtained. It cannot be found
anywhere else.

jy bhuqyrw locIEy ivxu krmw pweAw n jwe ]

(950-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

No matter how much one may long for it, without the karma of good actions, it cannot
be found.

Azqir loBu ivkw{ hY dUjY Bwe KuAwe ]

(950-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those whose inner beings are filled with greed and corruption, are ruined through the
love of duality.

iqn jMmxu mrxu n cukeL hamY ivic duKu pwe ]

(950-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

The cycle of birth and death is not ended, and filled with egotism, they suffer in pain.

ijnI siqgur isa icqu lweAw so KwlI koeL nwih ]

(950-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who focus their consciousness on the True Guru, do not remain unfulfilled.

iqn jm kI qlb n hoveL nw Aoe duK shwih ]

(950-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

They are not summoned by the Messenger of Death, and they do not suffer in pain.

nwnk gurmuiK abry scY sbid smwih ]3]

(950-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is saved, merging in the True Word of the Shabad. ||3||

paVI ]

(950-11)

Pauree:

Awip Ailpqu sdw rhY hoir DzDY siB Dwvih ]

(950-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself remains unattached forever; all others run after worldly affairs.

Awip inhclu Aclu hY hoir Awvih jwvih ]

(950-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

He Himself is eternal, unchanging and unmoving; the others continue coming and
going in reincarnation.

sdw sdw hir iDAweLEy gurmuiK suKu pwvih ]

(950-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

Meditating on the Lord forever and ever, the Gurmukh finds peace.

inj Gir vwsw pweLEy sic isPiq smwvih ]

(950-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

He dwells in the home of his own inner being, absorbed in the Praise of the True Lord.

scw gihr gMBI{ hY gur sbid buJweL ]8]

(950-13, rwmklI, mò 3)

The True Lord is profound and unfathomable; through the Word of the Guru's Shabad,
He is understood. ||8||

slok mò 3 ]

(950-14)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

scw nwmu iDAwe qU sBo vrqY scu ]

(950-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

Meditate on the True Name; the True Lord is all-pervading.

nwnk hukmY jo buJY so Plu pwE scu ]

(950-14, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, one who realizes the Hukam of the Lord's Command, obtains the fruit of
Truth.

kQnI bdnI krqw iPrY hukmu n bUJY scu ]

(950-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

One who merely mouths the words, does not understand the Hukam of the True
Lord's Command.

nwnk hir kw Bwxw mNny so Bgqu hoe ivxu mNny kcu inkcu ]1]

(950-15, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, one who accepts the Will of the Lord is His devotee. Without accepting it, he
is the falsest of the false. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(950-16)

Third Mehl:

mnmuK boil n jwxnI Aonw Azdir kwmu kâoDu Ahzkw{ ]

(950-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do not know what they are saying. They are filled with
sexual desire, anger and egotism.

Aoe Qwa kêQwa n jwxnI an Azqir loBu ivkw{ ]

(950-16, rwmklI, mò 3)

They do not understand right places and wrong places; they are filled with greed and
corruption.

Aoe AwpxY suAwe Awe bih glw krih Aonw mwry jmu jzdw{ ]

(950-17, rwmklI, mò 3)

They come, and sit and talk for their own purposes. The Messenger of Death strikes
them down.

AgY drgh lyKY mzigEy mwir KuAw{ kIcih këiVAwr ]

(950-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

Hereafter, they are called to account in the Court of the Lord; the false ones are
struck down and humiliated.

Eh këVY kI mlu ika aqrY koeL kFhu ehu vIcw{ ]

(950-18, rwmklI, mò 3)

How can this filth of falsehood be washed off? Can anyone think about this, and find
the way?

siqgu{ imlY qw nwmu idVwE siB iklivK ktxhw{ ]

(950-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

If one meets with the True Guru, He implants the Naam, the Name of the Lord within;
all his sins are destroyed.

nwmu jpy nwmo AwrwDy iqsu jn ka krhu siB nmskw{ ]

(950-19, rwmklI, mò 3)

Let all bow in humility to that humble being who chants the Naam, and worships the
Naam in adoration.

pNnw 951
mlu këVI nwim aqwrIAnu jip nwmu hoAw sicAw{ ]

(951-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Naam washes off the filth of falsehood; chanting the Naam, one becomes
truthful.

jn nwnk ijs dy Eih clq hih so jIva dyvxhw{ ]2]

(951-1, rwmklI, mò 3)

O servant Nanak, wondrous are the plays of the Lord, the Giver of life. ||2||

paVI ]

(951-2)

Pauree:

quDu jyvfu dwqw nwih iksu AwiK suxweLEy ]

(951-2, rwmklI, mò 3)

You are the Great Giver; no other is as great as You. Unto whom should I speak and
talk?

gur prswdI pwe ijQhu hamY jweLEy ]

(951-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I find You; You eradicate egotism from within.

rs ks swdw bwhrw scI vifAweLEy ]

(951-3, rwmklI, mò 3)

You are beyond sweet and salty flavors; True is Your glorious greatness.

ijs no bKsy iqsu dye Awip lE imlweLEy ]

(951-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

You bless those whom You forgive, and unite them with Yourself.

Gt Azqir Amãqu riKAonu gurmuiK iksY ipAweL ]9]

(951-4, rwmklI, mò 3)

You have placed the Ambrosial Nectar deep within the heart; the Gurmukh drinks it in.
||9||

slok mò 3 ]

(951-5)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

bwbwxIAw khwxIAw puq spuq kryin ]

(951-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

The stories of one's ancestors make the children good children.

ij siqgur BwvY su mzin lYin syeL kmL kryin ]

(951-5, rwmklI, mò 3)

They accept what is pleasing to the Will of the True Guru, and act accordingly.

jwe puChu ismãiq swsq ibAws suk nwrd bcn sB sãsit kryin ]

(951-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

Go and consult the Simritees, the Shaastras, the writings of Vyaas, Suk Dayv, Naarad,
and all those who preach to the world.

scY lwE sic lgy sdw scu smwlyin ]

(951-6, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those, whom the True Lord attaches, are attached to the Truth; they contemplate the
True Name forever.

nwnk AwE sy prvwxu BE ij sgly kêl qwryin ]1]

(951-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, their coming into the world is approved; they redeem all their ancestors.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(951-7)

Third Mehl:

gu} ijnw kw AzDulw isK BI AzDy kmL kryin ]

(951-7, rwmklI, mò 3)

The disciples whose teacher is blind, act blindly as well.

Aoe BwxY clin AwpxY inq JUTo JUTu bolyin ]

(951-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

They walk according to their own wills, and continually speak falsehood and lies.

këVì kêsqu kmwvdy pr inzdw sdw kryin ]

(951-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

They practice falsehood and deception, and endlessly slander others.

Aoe Awip fuby pr inzdkw sgly kêl fobyin ]

(951-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

Slandering others, they drown themselves, and drown all their generations as well.

nwnk ijqu Aoe lwE iqqu lgy ae bpuVy ikAw kryin ]2]

(951-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, whatever the Lord links them to, to that they are linked; what can the poor
creatures do? ||2||

paVI ]

(951-10)

Pauree:

sB ndrI Azdir rKdw jyqI issit sB kIqI ]

(951-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

He keeps all under His Gaze; He created the entire Universe.

eik këiV kêsiq lweAnu mnmuK ivgUqI ]

(951-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

He has linked some to falsehood and deception; these self-willed manmukhs are
plundered.

gurmuiK sdw iDAweLEy Azdir hir pRIqI ]

(951-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs meditate on the Lord forever; their inner beings are filled with love.

ijn ka poqY puNnu hY iqné vwiq ispIqI ]

(951-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

Those who have the treasure of virtue, chant the Praises of the Lord.

nwnk nwmu iDAweLEy scu isPiq snweL ]10]

(951-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, meditate on the Naam, and the Glorious Praises of the True Lord. ||10||

slokê mò 1 ]

(951-13)

Shalok, First Mehl:

sqI pwpu kir squ kmwih ]

(951-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Men of charity gather wealth by committing sins, and then give it away in donations to
charity.

gur dIiKAw Gir dyvx jwih ]

(951-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Their spiritual teachers go to their homes to instruct them.

esqrI purKY KitEy Bwa ]

(951-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

The woman loves the man only for his wealth;

BwvY Awva BwvY jwa ]

(951-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

they come and go as they please.

swsqu bydu n mwnY koe ]

(951-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

No one obeys the Shaastras or the Vedas.

Awpo AwpY pUjw hoe ]

(951-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

Everyone worships himself.

kwjI hoe kY bhY inAwe ]

(951-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

Becoming judges, they sit and administer justice.

Pyry qsbI kry Kudwe ]

(951-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

They chant on their malas, and call upon God.

vFI lY kY hkê gvwE ]

(951-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

They accept bribes, and block justice.

jy ko puCY qw piV suxwE ]

(951-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

If someone asks them, they read quotations from their books.

qurk mzõu kin irdY smwih ]

(951-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Muslim scriptures are in their ears and in their hearts.

lok muhwvih cwVI Kwih ]

(951-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

They plunder the people, and engage in gossip and flattery.

cakw dy kY sucw hoe ]

(951-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

They anoint their kitchens to try to become pure.

Eysw ihzdU vyKhu koe ]

(951-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Behold, such is the Hindu.

jogI igrhI jtw ibBUq ]

(951-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Yogi, with matted hair and ashes on his body, has become a householder.

AwgY pwCY rovih pUq ]

(951-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

The children weep in front of him and behind him.

jogu n pweAw jugiq gvweL ]

(951-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

He does not attain Yoga - he has lost his way.

ikqu kwrix isir CweL pweL ]

(951-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

Why does he apply ashes to his forehead?

nwnk kil kw Ehu prvwxu ]

(951-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, this is the sign of the Dark Age of Kali Yuga;

Awpy AwKxu Awpy jwxu ]1]

(951-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

everyone says that he himself knows. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(951-18)

First Mehl:

ihzdU kY Gir ihzdU AwvY ]

(951-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Hindu comes to the house of a Hindu.

sUqu jny@ piV gil pwvY ]

(951-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

He puts the sacred thread around his neck and reads the scriptures.

sUqu pwe kry buirAweL ]

(951-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

He puts on the thread, but does evil deeds.

nwqw Doqw Qwe n pweL ]

(951-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

His cleansings and washings will not be approved.

muslmwnu kry vifAweL ]

(951-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Muslim glorifies his own faith.

pNnw 952
ivxu gur pIrY ko Qwe n pweL ]

(952-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the Guru or a spiritual teacher, no one is accepted.

rwhu dswe AoQY ko jwe ]

(952-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

They may be shown the way, but only a few go there.

krxI bwJhu iBsiq n pwe ]

(952-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Without the karma of good actions, heaven is not attained.

jogI kY Gir jugiq dsweL ]

(952-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Way of Yoga is demonstrated in the Yogi's monastery.

iqqu kwrix kin muzdàw pweL ]

(952-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

They wear ear-rings to show the way.

muzdàw pwe iPrY szswir ]

(952-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

Wearing ear-rings, they wander around the world.

ijQY ikQY isrjxhw{ ]

(952-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Creator Lord is everywhere.

jyqy jIA qyqy vwtw@ ]

(952-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

There are as many travellers as there are beings.

cIrI AweL iFl n kw@ ]

(952-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

When one's death warrant is issued, there is no delay.

EQY jwxY su jwe isöwxY ]

(952-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who knows the Lord here, realizes Him there as well.

ho{ PkVì ihzdU muslmwxY ]

(952-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Others, whether Hindu or Muslim, are just babbling.

sBnw kw dir lyKw hoe ]

(952-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Everyone's account is read in the Court of the Lord;

krxI bwJhu qrY n koe ]

(952-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

without the karma of good actions, no one crosses over.

sco scu vKwxY koe ]

(952-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who speaks the True Name of the True Lord,

nwnk AgY puC n hoe ]2]

(952-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, is not called to account hereafter. ||2||

paVI ]

(952-5)

Pauree:

hir kw mzd{ AwKIEy kweAw kotu gVì ]

(952-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

The fortress of the body is called the Mansion of the Lord.

Azdir lwl jvyhrI gurmuiK hir nwmu pVì ]

(952-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

The rubies and gems are found within it; the Gurmukh chants the Name of the Lord.

hir kw mzd{ srI{ Aiq sohxw hir hir nwmu idVì ]

(952-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

The body, the Mansion of the Lord, is very beautiful, when the Name of the Lord, Har,
Har, is implanted deep within.

mnmuK Awip KuAweAnu mweAw moh inq kVì ]

(952-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs ruin themselves; they boil continuously in attachment to
Maya.

sBnw swihbu Ekê hY pUrY Bwig pweAw jweL ]11]

(952-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

The One Lord is the Master of all. He is found only by perfect destiny. ||11||

slok mò 1 ]

(952-8)

Shalok, First Mehl:

nw siq duKIAw nw siq suKIAw nw siq pwxI jzq iPrih ]

(952-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

There is no Truth in suffering, there is no Truth in comfort. There is no Truth in
wandering like animals through the water.

nw siq mUzf mufweL kysI nw siq piVAw dys iPrih ]

(952-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

There is no Truth in shaving one's head; there is no Truth is studying the scriptures or
wandering in foreign lands.

nw siq {KI ibrKI pQr Awpu qCwvih duK shih ]

(952-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

There is no Truth in trees, plants or stones, in mutilating oneself or suffering in pain.

nw siq hsqI bDy szgl nw siq gweL Gwhu crih ]

(952-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

There is no Truth in binding elephants in chains; there is no Truth in grazing cows.

ijsu hiQ isiD dyvY jy soeL ijs no dye iqsu Awe imlY ]

(952-10, rwmklI, mò 1)

He alone grants it, whose hands hold spritual perfection; he alone receives it, unto
whom it is given.

nwnk qw ka imlY vfweL ijsu Gt BIqir sbdu rvY ]

(952-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, he alone is blessed with glorious greatness, whose heart is filled with the
Word of the Shabad.

siB Gt myry ha sBnw Azdir ijsih KuAweL iqsu kaxu khY ]

(952-11, rwmklI, mò 1)

God says, all hearts are mine, and I am in all hearts. Who can explain this to one who
is confused?

ijsih idKwlw vwtVI iqsih BulwvY kaxu ]

(952-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

Who can confuse that being, unto whom I have shown the Way?

ijsih BulweL pzD isir iqsih idKwvY kaxu ]1]

(952-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

And who can show the Path to that being whom I have confused since the beginning
of time? ||1||

mò 1 ]

(952-13)

First Mehl:

so igrhI jo ingRhu krY ]

(952-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

He alone is a householder, who restrains his passions

jpu qpu szjmu BIiKAw krY ]

(952-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

and begs for meditation, austerity and self-discipline.

puNn dwn kw kry srI{ ]

(952-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

He gives donations to charity with his body;

so igrhI gzgw kw nI{ ]

(952-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

such a householder is as pure as the water of the Ganges.

bolY eLs{ siq s}pu ]

(952-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

Says Eeshar, the Lord is the embodiment of Truth.

pmL qzq mih ryK n }pu ]2]

(952-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

The supreme essence of reality has no shape or form. ||2||

mò 1 ]

(952-15)

First Mehl:

so AaDUqI jo DUpY Awpu ]

(952-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

He alone is a detached hermit, who burns away his self-conceit.

iBiKAw Bojnu krY szqwpu ]

(952-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

He begs for suffering as his food.

AahT ptx mih BIiKAw krY ]

(952-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

In the city of the heart, he begs for charity.

so AaDUqI isv puir cVY ]

(952-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Such a renunciate ascends to the City of God.

bolY gorKu siq s}pu ]

(952-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Says Gorakh, God is the embodiment of Truth;

pmL qzq mih ryK n }pu ]3]

(952-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

the supreme essence of reality has no shape or form. ||3||

mò 1 ]

(952-17)

First Mehl:

so adwsI ij pwly adwsu ]

(952-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

He alone is an Udasi, a shaven-headed renunciate, who embraces renunciation.

ADL arD kry inrzjn vwsu ]

(952-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

He sees the Immaculate Lord dwelling in both the upper and lower regions.

czd sUrj kI pwE gziF ]

(952-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

He balances the sun and the moon energies.

iqsu adwsI kw pVY n kzDu ]

(952-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

The body-wall of such an Udasi does not collapse.

bolY gopI czdu siq s}pu ]

(952-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

Says Gopi Chand, God is the embodiment of Truth;

pmL qzq mih ryK n }pu ]4]

(952-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

the supreme essence of reality has no shape or form. ||4||

mò 1 ]

(952-19)

First Mehl:

so pwKzfI ij kweAw pKwly ]

(952-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

He alone is a Paakhandi, who cleanses his body of filth.

kweAw kI Agin bRHÌu prjwly ]

(952-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

The fire of his body illuminates God within.

supnY ibzdu n dyeL Jrxw ]

(952-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

He does not waste his energy in wet dreams.

pNnw 953
iqsu pwKzfI jrw n mrxw ]

(953-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Such a Paakhandi does not grow old or die.

bolY crptu siq s}pu ]

(953-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

Says Charpat, God is the embodiment of Truth;

pmL qzq mih ryK n }pu ]5]

(953-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

the supreme essence of reality has no shape or form. ||5||

mò 1 ]

(953-2)

First Mehl:

so bYrwgI ij alty bRHÌu ]

(953-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

He alone is a Bairaagi, who turns himself toward God.

ggn mzfl mih ropY QMmu ]

(953-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

In the Tenth Gate, the sky of the mind, he erects his pillar.

Aihinis Azqir rhY iDAwin ]

(953-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

Night and day, he remains in deep inner meditation.

qy bYrwgI sq smwin ]

(953-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

Such a Bairaagi is just like the True Lord.

bolY BrQir siq s}pu ]

(953-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

Says Bhart'har, God is the embodiment of Truth;

pmL qzq mih ryK n }pu ]6]

(953-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

the supreme essence of reality has no shape or form. ||6||

mò 1 ]

(953-3)

First Mehl:

ika mrY mzdw ika jIvY jugiq ]

(953-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

How is evil eradicated? How can the true way of life be found?

kNn pVwe ikAw KwjY Bugiq ]

(953-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

What is the use of piercing the ears, or begging for food?

Awsiq nwsiq Eko nwa ]

(953-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Throughout existence and non-existence, there is only the Name of the One Lord.

kaxu su AK{ ijqu rhY ihAwa ]

(953-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

What is that Word, which holds the heart in its place?

DUp Cwv jy sm kir shY ]

(953-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

When you look alike upon sunshine and shade,

qw nwnkê AwKY gu{ ko khY ]

(953-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

says Nanak, then the Guru will speak to you.

iCA vrqwry vrqih pUq ]

(953-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

The students follow the six systems.

nw szswrI nw AaDUq ]

(953-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

They are neither worldly people, nor detached renunciates.

inrzkwir jo rhY smwe ]

(953-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who remains absorbed in the Formless Lord

kwhy BIiKAw mzgix jwe ]7]

(953-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

- why should he go out begging? ||7||

paVI ]

(953-6)

Pauree:

hir mzd{ soeL AwKIEy ijQhu hir jwqw ]

(953-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

That alone is said to be the Lord's temple, where the Lord is known.

mwns dyh gur bcnI pweAw sBu Awqm rwmu pCwqw ]

(953-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

In the human body, the Guru's Word is found, when one understands that the Lord,
the Supreme Soul, is in all.

bwhir mUil n KojIEy Gr mwih ibDwqw ]

(953-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

Don't look for Him outside your self. The Creator, the Architect of Destiny, is within
the home of your own heart.

mnmuK hir mzdr kI swr n jwxnI iqnI jnmu gvwqw ]

(953-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh does not appreciate the value of the Lord's temple; they
waste away and lose their lives.

sB mih ekê vrqdw gur sbdI pweAw jweL ]12]

(953-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

The One Lord is pervading in all; through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, He can be
found. ||12||

slok mò 3 ]

(953-9)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

mUrKu hovY so suxY mUrK kw khxw ]

(953-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

Only a fool listens to the words of the fool.

mUrK ky ikAw lKx hY ikAw mUrK kw krxw ]

(953-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

What are the signs of the fool? What does the fool do?

mUrKu Aohu ij mugDu hY Ahzkwry mrxw ]

(953-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

A fool is stupid; he dies of egotism.

Equ kmwxY sdw duKu duK hI mih rhxw ]

(953-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

His actions always bring him pain; he lives in pain.

Aiq ipAwrw pvY KUih ikhu szjmu krxw ]

(953-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

If someone's beloved friend falls into the pit, what can be used to pull him out?

gurmuiK hoe su kry vIcw{ Aosu Ailpqo rhxw ]

(953-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh contemplates the Lord, and remains detached.

hir nwmu jpY Awip aDrY Aosu ipCY fubdy BI qrxw ]

(953-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

Chanting the Lord's Name, he saves himself, and he carries across those who are
drowning as well.

nwnk jo iqsu BwvY so kry jo dye su shxw ]1]

(953-12, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, he acts in accordance with the Will of God; he endures whatever he is
given. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(953-13)

First Mehl:

nwnkê AwKY ry mnw suxIEy isK shI ]

(953-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Says Nanak, listen, O mind, to the True Teachings.

lyKw rbu mzgysIAw bYTw kiF vhI ]

(953-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

Opening His ledger, God will call you to account.

qlbw pasin AwkIAw bwkI ijnw rhI ]

(953-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

Those rebels who have unpaid accounts shall be called out.

AjrweLlu Prysqw hosI Awe qeL ]

(953-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

Azraa-eel, the Angel of Death, shall be appointed to punish them.

Awvxu jwxu n suJeL BIVI glI PhI ]

(953-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

They will find no way to escape coming and going in reincarnation; they are trapped
in the narrow path.

këV inKuty nwnkw AoVik sic rhI ]2]

(953-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

Falsehood will come to an end, O Nanak, and Truth will prevail in the end. ||2||

paVI ]

(953-16)

Pauree:

hir kw sBu srI{ hY hir riv rihAw sBu AwpY ]

(953-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

The body and everything belongs to the Lord; the Lord Himself is all-pervading.

hir kI kImiq n pvY ikCu khxu n jwpY ]

(953-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Lord's value cannot be estimated; nothing can be said about it.

gur prswdI swlwhIEy hir BgqI rwpY ]

(953-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, one praises the Lord, imbued with feelings of devotion.

sBu mnu qnu hirAw hoeAw Ahzkw{ gvwpY ]

(953-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

The mind and body are totally rejuvenated, and egotism is eradicated.

sBu ikCu hir kw Kylu hY gurmuiK iksY buJweL ]13]

(953-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

Everything is the play of the Lord. The Gurmukh understands this. ||13||

slokê mò 1 ]

(953-18)

Shalok, First Mehl:

shzsr dwn dy ezdàu roAweAw ]

(953-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

Branded with a thousand marks of disgrace, Indra cried in shame.

prs rwmu rovY Gir AweAw ]

(953-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

Paras Raam returned home crying.

AjY su rovY BIiKAw Kwe ]

(953-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

Ajai cried and wept, when he was made to eat the manure he had given, pretending it
was charity.

EysI drgh imlY sjwe ]

(953-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

Such is the punishment received in the Court of the Lord.

rovY rwmu inkwlw BeAw ]

(953-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

Rama wept when he was sent into exile,
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sIqw lKmxu ivCuiV geAw ]

(954-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

and separated from Sita and Lakhshman.

rovY dhis{ lzk gvwe ] ijin sIqw AwdI fa} vwe ]

(954-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

The ten-headed Raawan, who stole away Sita with the beat of his tambourine, wept
when he lost Sri Lanka.

rovih pWfv BE mjUr ] ijn kY suAwmI rhq hdUir ]

(954-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Paandavas once lived in the Presence of the Lord; they were made slaves, and
wept.

rovY jnmyjw Kue geAw ]

(954-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

Janmayjaa wept, that he had lost his way.

EkI kwrix pwpI BeAw ]

(954-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

One mistake, and he became a sinner.

rovih syK mswek pIr ]

(954-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Shaykhs, Pirs and spiritual teachers weep;

Aziq kwil mqu lwgY BIV ]

(954-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

at the very last instant, they suffer in agony.

rovih rwjy kNn pVwe ]

(954-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

The kings weep - their ears are cut;

Gir Gir mwgih BIiKAw jwe ]

(954-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

they go begging from house to house.

rovih ikrpn szcih Dnu jwe ]

(954-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

The miser weeps; he has to leave behind the wealth he has gathered.

pzifq rovih igAwnu gvwe ]

(954-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Pandit, the religious scholar, weeps when his learning is gone.

bwlI rovY nwih Bqw{ ]

(954-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

The young woman weeps because she has no husband.

nwnk duKIAw sBu szsw{ ]

(954-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the whole world is suffering.

mNny nwa soeL ijix jwe ]

(954-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

He alone is victorious, who believes in the Lord's Name.

AarI kmL n lyKY lwe ]1]

(954-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

No other action is of any account. ||1||

mò 2 ]

(954-6)

Second Mehl:

jpu qpu sBu ikCu mzinEy Avir kwrw siB bwid ]

(954-6, rwmklI, mò 2)

Meditation, austerity and everything come through belief in the Lord's Name. All other
actions are useless.

nwnk mzinAw mNnIEy buJIEy gur prswid ]2]

(954-6, rwmklI, mò 2)

O Nanak, believe in the One who is worth believing in. By Guru's Grace, he is realized.
||2||

paVI ]

(954-7)

Pauree:

kweAw hzs Duir mylu krqY iliK pweAw ]

(954-7, rwmklI, mò 2)

The union of the body and the soul-swan was pre-ordained by the Creator Lord.

sB mih gupqu vrqdw gurmuiK pRgtweAw ]

(954-8, rwmklI, mò 2)

He is hidden, and yet pervading all. He is revealed to the Gurmukh.

gux gwvY gux acrY gux mwih smweAw ]

(954-8, rwmklI, mò 2)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and chanting His Praises, one merges in His
Glories.

scI bwxI scu hY scu myil imlweAw ]

(954-8, rwmklI, mò 2)

True is the True Word of the Guru's Bani. One unites in Union with the True Lord.

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip hY Awpy dye vifAweL ]14]

(954-9, rwmklI, mò 2)

He Himself is everything; He Himself grants glorious greatness. ||14||

slok mò 2 ]

(954-9)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

nwnk AzDw hoe kY rqnw prKx jwe ]

(954-10, rwmklI, mò 2)

O Nanak, the blind man may go to appraise the jewels,

rqnw swr n jwxeL AwvY Awpu lKwe ]1]

(954-10, rwmklI, mò 2)

but he will not know their value; he will return home after exposing his ignorance.
||1||

mò 2 ]

(954-11)

Second Mehl:

rqnw kyrI guQlI rqnI KolI Awe ]

(954-11, rwmklI, mò 2)

The Jeweller has come, and opened up the bag of jewels.

vKr qY vxjwirAw duhw rhI smwe ]

(954-11, rwmklI, mò 2)

The merchandise and the merchant are merged together.

ijn guxu plY nwnkw mwxk vxjih sye ]

(954-11, rwmklI, mò 2)

They alone purchase the gem, O Nanak, who have virtue in their purse.

rqnw swr n jwxnI AzDy vqih loe ]2]

(954-12, rwmklI, mò 2)

Those who do not appreciate the value of the jewels, wander like blind men in the
world. ||2||

paVI ]

(954-12)

Pauree:

na drvwjy kweAw kotu hY dsvY gupqu rKIjY ]

(954-12, rwmklI, mò 2)

The fortress of the body has nine gates; the tenth gate is kept hidden.

bjr kpwt n KulnI gur sbid KulIjY ]

(954-13, rwmklI, mò 2)

The rigid door is not open; only through the Word of the Guru's Shabad can it be
opened.

Anhd vwjy Duin vjdy gur sbid suxIjY ]

(954-13, rwmklI, mò 2)

The unstruck sound current resounds and vibrates there. The Word of the Guru's
Shabad is heard.

iqqu Gt Azqir cwnxw kir Bgiq imlIjY ]

(954-14, rwmklI, mò 2)

Deep within the nucleus of the heart, the Divine Light shines forth. Through
devotional worship, one meets the Lord.

sB mih Ekê vrqdw ijin Awpy rcn rcweL ]15]

(954-14, rwmklI, mò 2)

The One Lord is pervading and permeating all. He Himself created the creation. ||15||

slok mò 2 ]

(954-15)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

AzDy kY rwih disEy AzDw hoe su jwe ]

(954-15, rwmklI, mò 2)

He is truly blind, who follows the way shown by the blind man.

hoe sujwKw nwnkw so ika aJiV pwe ]

(954-16, rwmklI, mò 2)

O Nanak, why should the one who can see, get lost?

AzDy Eih n AwKIAin ijn muiK loex nwih ]

(954-16, rwmklI, mò 2)

Do not call them blind, who have no eyes in their face.

AzDy syeL nwnkw Ksmhu GuQy jwih ]1]

(954-16, rwmklI, mò 2)

They alone are blind, O Nanak, who wander away from their Lord and Master. ||1||

mò 2 ]

(954-17)

Second Mehl:

swihib AzDw jo kIAw kry sujwKw hoe ]

(954-17, rwmklI, mò 2)

One whom the Lord has made blind - the Lord can make him see again.

jyhw jwxY qyho vrqY jy sa AwKY koe ]

(954-17, rwmklI, mò 2)

He acts only as he knows, although he may be spoken to a hundred times.

ijQY su vsqu n jwpeL Awpy vrqa jwix ]

(954-18, rwmklI, mò 2)

Where the real thing is not seen, self-conceit prevails there - know this well.

nwnk gwhkê ika lE skY n vsqu pCwix ]2]

(954-18, rwmklI, mò 2)

O Nanak, how can the purshaser purchase the real thing, if he cannot recognize it?
||2||

mò 2 ]

(954-19)

Second Mehl:

so ika AzDw AwKIEy ij hukmhu AzDw hoe ]

(954-19, rwmklI, mò 2)

How can someone be called blind, if he was made blind by the Lord's Command?

nwnk hukmu n buJeL AzDw khIEy soe ]3]

(954-19, rwmklI, mò 2)

O Nanak, one who does not understand the Hukam of the Lord's Command should be
called blind. ||3||
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paVI ]

(955-1)

Pauree:

kweAw Azdir gVì kotu hY siB idszqr dysw ]

(955-1, rwmklI, mò 2)

Deep within the body is the fortress of the Lord, and all lands and countries.

Awpy qwVI lweLAnu sB mih prvysw ]

(955-1, rwmklI, mò 2)

He Himself sits in primal, profound Samaadhi; He Himself is all-pervading.

Awpy sãsit swjIAnu Awip gupqu rKysw ]

(955-2, rwmklI, mò 2)

He Himself created the Universe, and He Himself remains hidden within it.

gur syvw qy jwixAw scu prgtIEsw ]

(955-2, rwmklI, mò 2)

Serving the Guru, the Lord is known, and the Truth is revealed.

sBu ikCu sco scu hY guir soJI pweL ]16]

(955-3, rwmklI, mò 2)

He is True, the Truest of the True; the Guru has imparted this understanding. ||16||

slok mò 1 ]

(955-3)

Shalok, First Mehl:

swvxu rwiq AhwVì idhu kwmu kâoDu due Kyq ]

(955-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

Night is the summer season, and day is the winter season; sexual desire and anger
are the two fields planted.

lbu võ drogu bIa hwlI rwhkê hyq ]

(955-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Greed prepares the soil, and the seed of falsehood is planted; attachment and love
are the farmer and hired hand.

hlu bIcw{ ivkwr mx hukmI Kty Kwe ]

(955-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

Contemplation is the plow, and corruption is the harvest; this is what one earns and
eats, according to the Hukam of the Lord's Command.

nwnk lyKY mzigEy Aaqu jxydw jwe ]1]

(955-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, when one is called to give his account, he will be barren and infertile. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(955-5)

First Mehl:

Ba Bue pivqu pwxI squ szqoKu blyd ]

(955-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

Make the Fear of God the farm, purity the water, truth and contentment the cows and
bulls,

hlu hlymI hwlI icqu cyqw võ vKq szjogu ]

(955-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

humility the plow, consciousness the plowman, remembrance the preparation of the
soil, and union with the Lord the planting time.

nwa bIju bKsIs bohl dunIAw sgl drog ]

(955-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

Let the Lord's Name be the seed, and His Forgiving Grace the harvest. Do this, and
the whole world will seem false.

nwnk ndrI krmu hoe jwvih sgl ivjog ]2]

(955-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, if He bestows His Merciful Glance of Grace, then all your separation will be
ended. ||2||

paVI ]

(955-7)

Pauree:

mnmuiK mohu gubw{ hY dUjY Bwe bolY ]

(955-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh is trapped in the darkness of emotional attachment; in the
love of duality he speaks.

dUjY Bwe sdw duKu hY inq nI{ ivrolY ]

(955-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

The love of duality brings pain forever; he churns the water endlessly.

gurmuiK nwmu iDAweLEy miQ qqu kFolY ]

(955-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; he churns, and obtains
the essence of reality.

Azqir prgwsu Git cwnxw hir lDw tolY ]

(955-8, rwmklI, mò 1)

The Divine Light illuminates his heart deep within; he seeks the Lord, and obtains
Him.

Awpy Brim Bulwedw ikCu khxu n jweL ]17]

(955-9, rwmklI, mò 1)

He Himself deludes in doubt; no one can comment on this. ||17||

slok mò 2 ]

(955-9)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

nwnk iczqw miq krhu iczqw iqs hI hye ]

(955-10, rwmklI, mò 2)

O Nanak, don't be anxious; the Lord will take care of you.

jl mih jzq apweAnu iqnw iB rojI dye ]

(955-10, rwmklI, mò 2)

He created the creatures in water, and He gives them their nourishment.

AoQY htu n cleL nw ko ikrs krye ]

(955-10, rwmklI, mò 2)

There are no stores open there, and no one farms there.

sadw mUil n hoveL nw ko lE n dye ]

(955-11, rwmklI, mò 2)

No business is ever transacted there, and no one buys or sells.

jIAw kw Awhw{ jIA Kwxw Ehu krye ]

(955-11, rwmklI, mò 2)

Animals eat other animals; this is what the Lord has given them as food.

ivic apwE swerw iqnw iB swr krye ]

(955-12, rwmklI, mò 2)

He created them in the oceans, and He provides for them as well.

nwnk iczqw mq krhu iczqw iqs hI hye ]1]

(955-12, rwmklI, mò 2)

O Nanak, don't be anxious; the Lord will take care of you. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(955-13)

First Mehl:

nwnk ehu jIa mCulI JIv{ qãsnw kwlu ]

(955-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, this soul is the fish, and death is the hungry fisherman.

mnUAw AzDu n cyqeL pVY Aiczqw jwlu ]

(955-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

The blind man does not even think of this. And suddenly, the net is cast.

nwnk icqu Acyqu hY iczqw bDw jwe ]

(955-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, his consciousness is unconscious, and he departs, bound by anxiety.

ndir kry jy AwpxI qw Awpy lE imlwe ]2]

(955-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

But if the Lord bestows His Glance of Grace, then He unites the soul with Himself.
||2||

paVI ]

(955-15)

Pauree:

sy jn swcy sdw sdw ijnI hir rsu pIqw ]

(955-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

They are true, forever true, who drink in the sublime essence of the Lord.

gurmuiK scw min vsY scu sadw kIqw ]

(955-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

The True Lord abides in the mind of the Gurmukh; He strikes the true bargain.

sBu ikCu Gr hI mwih hY vfBwgI lIqw ]

(955-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Everything is in the home of the self within; only the very fortunate obtain it.

Azqir qãsnw mir geL hir gux gwvIqw ]

(955-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

The hunger within is conquered and overcome, singing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord.

Awpy myil imlweAnu Awpy dye buJweL ]18]

(955-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

He Himself unites in His Union; He Himself blesses them with understanding. ||18||

slok mò 1 ]

(955-17)

Shalok, First Mehl:

vyil ipzöweAw kiq vuxweAw ]

(955-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

The cotton is ginned, woven and spun;

kit kêit kir Kuzib cVweAw ]

(955-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

the cloth is laid out, washed and bleached white.

lohw vFy drjI pwVy sUeL Dwgw sIvY ]

(955-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

The tailor cuts it with his scissors, and sews it with his thread.

ea piq pwtI isPqI sIpY nwnk jIvq jIvY ]

(955-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

Thus, the torn and tattered honor is sewn up again, through the Lord's Praise, O
Nanak, and one lives the true life.

hoe purwxw kpVì pwtY sUeL Dwgw gzFY ]

(955-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

Becoming worn, the cloth is torn; with needle and thread it is sewn up again.

mwhu pKu ikhu clY nwhI GVI muhqu ikCu hzFY ]

(955-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

It will not last for a month, or even a week. It barely lasts for an hour, or even a
moment.
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scu purwxw hovY nwhI sIqw kdy n pwtY ]

(956-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

But the Truth does not grow old; and when it is stitched, it is never torn again.

nwnk swihbu sco scw iqc{ jwpI jwpY ]1]

(956-1, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Lord and Master is the Truest of the True. While we meditate on Him,
we see Him. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(956-2)

First Mehl:

sc kI kwqI scu sBu sw{ ]

(956-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

The knife is Truth, and its steel is totally True.

GwVq iqs kI Apr Apwr ]

(956-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

Its workmanship is incomparably beautiful.

sbdy swx rKweL lwe ]

(956-2, rwmklI, mò 1)

It is sharpened on the grindstone of the Shabad.

gux kI QykY ivic smwe ]

(956-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

It is placed in the scabbard of virtue.

iqs dw kêTw hovY syKu ]

(956-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

If the Shaykh is killed with that,

lohU lbu inkQw vyKu ]

(956-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

then the blood of greed will spill out.

hoe hlwlu lgY hik jwe ]

(956-3, rwmklI, mò 1)

One who is slaughtered in this ritualistic way, will be attached to the Lord.

nwnk dir dIdwir smwe ]2]

(956-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, at the Lord's door, he is absorbed into His Blessed Vision. ||2||

mò 1 ]

(956-4)

First Mehl:

kmir ktwrw bzkêVw bzky kw Asvw{ ]

(956-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

A beautiful dagger hangs by your waist, and you ride such a beautiful horse.

grbu n kIjY nwnkw mqu isir AwvY Bw{ ]3]

(956-4, rwmklI, mò 1)

But don't be too proud; O Nanak, you may fall head first to the ground. ||3||

paVI ]

(956-5)

Pauree:

so sqszgiq sbid imlY jo gurmuiK clY ]

(956-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

They alone walk as Gurmukh, who receive the Shabad in the Sat Sangat, the True
Congregation.

scu iDAwein sy scy ijn hir Krcu Dnu plY ]

(956-5, rwmklI, mò 1)

Meditating on the True Lord, they become truthful; they carry in their robes the
supplies of the Lord's wealth.

Bgq sohin gux gwvdy gurmiq AclY ]

(956-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

The devotees look beautiful, singing the Praises of the Lord; following the Guru's
Teachings, they become stable and unchanging.

rqn bIcw{ min visAw gur kY sbid BlY ]

(956-6, rwmklI, mò 1)

They enshrine the jewel of contemplation within their minds, and the most sublime
Word of the Guru's Shabad.

Awpy myil imlwedw Awpy dye vifAweL ]19]

(956-7, rwmklI, mò 1)

He Himself unites in His Union; He Himself grants glorious greatness. ||19||

slok mò 3 ]

(956-7)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

Awsw Azdir sBu ko koe inrwsw hoe ]

(956-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

Everyone is filled with hope; hardly anyone is free of hope.

nwnk jo mir jIivAw sihlw AweAw soe ]1]

(956-8, rwmklI, mò 3)

O Nanak, blessed is the birth of one, who remains dead while yet alive. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(956-8)

Third Mehl:

nw ikCu Awsw hiQ hY kya inrwsw hoe ]

(956-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

Nothing is in the hands of hope. How can one become free of hope?

ikAw kry Eh bpuVI jW BuolwE soe ]2]

(956-9, rwmklI, mò 3)

What can this poor being do? The Lord Himself creates confusion. ||2||

paVI ]

(956-9)

Pauree:

iDRgu jIvxu szswr scy nwm ibnu ]

(956-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

Cursed is the life in this world, without the True Name.

pRBu dwqw dwqwr inhclu Ehu Dnu ]

(956-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

God is the Great Giver of givers. His wealth is permanent and unchanging.

swis swis AwrwDy inrmlu soe jnu ]

(956-10, rwmklI, mò 3)

That humble being is immaculate, who worships the Lord with each and every breath.

AzqrjwmI Agmu rsnw Ekê Bnu ]

(956-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

With your tongue, vibrate the One Inaccessible Lord, the Inner-knower, the Searcher
of hearts.

riv rihAw srbiq nwnkê bil jweL ]20]

(956-11, rwmklI, mò 3)

He is all-pervading everywhere. Nanak is a sacrifice to Him. ||20||

slokê mò 1 ]

(956-12)

Shalok, First Mehl:

srvr hzs Dury hI mylw KsmY EvY Bwxw ]

(956-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

The union between the lake of the True Guru, and the swan of the soul, was preordained from the very beginning, by the Pleasure of the Lord's Will.

srvr Azdir hIrw moqI so hzsw kw Kwxw ]

(956-12, rwmklI, mò 1)

The diamonds are in this lake; they are the food of the swans.

bgulw kwgu n rheL srvir jy hovY Aiq isAwxw ]

(956-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

The cranes and the ravens may be very wise, but they do not remain in this lake.

Aonw irjkê n peAo AoQY Aonéw horo Kwxw ]

(956-13, rwmklI, mò 1)

They do not find their food there; their food is different.

sic kmwxY sco pweLEy këVY këVw mwxw ]

(956-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

Practicing Truth, the True Lord is found. False is the pride of the false.

nwnk iqn kO siqgu{ imilAw ijnw Dury pYXw prvwxw ]1]

(956-14, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, they alone meet the True Guru, who are so pre-destined by the Lord's
Command. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(956-15)

First Mehl:

swihbu myrw ajlw jy ko iciq krye ]

(956-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

My Lord and Master is immaculate, as are those who think of Him.

nwnk soeL syvIEy sdw sdw jo dye ]

(956-15, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, serve Him, who gives to you forever and ever.

nwnk soeL syvIEy ijqu syivEy duKu jwe ]

(956-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, serve Him; by serving Him, sorrow is dispelled.

Avgux vzöin gux rvih min suKu vsY Awe ]2]

(956-16, rwmklI, mò 1)

Faults and demerits vanish, and virtues take their place; peace comes to dwell in the
mind. ||2||

paVI ]

(956-17)

Pauree:

Awpy Awip vrqdw Awip qwVI lweLAnu ]

(956-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

He Himself is all-pervading; He Himself is absorbed in the profound state of Samaadhi.

Awpy hI apdysdw gurmuiK pqIAweLAnu ]

(956-17, rwmklI, mò 1)

He Himself instructs; the Gurmukh is satisfied and fulfilled.

eik Awpy aJiV pweAnu eik BgqI lweAnu ]

(956-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

Some, He causes to wander in the wilderness, while others are committed to His
devotional worship.

ijsu Awip buJwE so buJsI Awpy nwe lweLAnu ]

(956-18, rwmklI, mò 1)

He alone understands, whom the Lord causes to understand; He Himself attaches
mortals to His Name.

nwnk nwmu iDAweLEy scI vifAweL ]21]1] suDu ]

(956-19, rwmklI, mò 1)

O Nanak, meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, true greatness is obtained.
||21||1|| Sudh||

pNnw 957
rwmklI kI vwr mhlw 5

(957-1)

Vaar Of Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(957-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slok mò 5 ]

(957-2)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

jYsw siqgu{ suxIdw qYso hI mY fITu ]

(957-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

As I have heard of the True Guru, so I have seen Him.

ivCuiVAw myly pRBU hir drgh kw bsITu ]

(957-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

He re-unites the separated ones with God; He is the Mediator at the Court of the Lord.

hir nwmo mzõu ÜãVwedw kty hamY rogu ]

(957-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

He implants the Mantra of the Lord's Name, and eradicates the illness of egotism.

nwnk siqgu{ iqnw imlweAw ijnw Dury peAw szjogu ]1]

(957-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, he alone meets the True Guru, who has such union pre-ordained. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(957-4)

Fifth Mehl:

ekê sjxu siB sjxw ekê vYrI siB vwid ]

(957-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

If the One Lord is my Friend, then all are my friends. If the One Lord is my enemy,
then all fight with me.

guir pUrY dyKwilAw ivxu nwvY sB bwid ]

(957-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has shown me that, without the Name, everything is useless.

swkq durjn BrimAw jo lgy dUjY swid ]

(957-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

The faithless cynics and the evil people wander in reincarnation; they are attached to
other tastes.

jn nwnik hir pRBu buiJAw gur siqgur kY prswid ]2]

(957-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has realized the Lord God, by the Grace of the Guru, the True Guru.
||2||

paVI ]

(957-6)

Pauree:

QtxhwrY Qwtu Awpy hI QitAw ]

(957-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Creator Lord created the Creation.

Awpy pUrw swhu Awpy hI KitAw ]

(957-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

He Himself is the perfect Banker; He Himself earns His profit.

Awpy kir pwsw{ Awpy rzg ritAw ]

(957-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

He Himself made the expansive Universe; He Himself is imbued with joy.

kêdriq kIm n pwe AlK bRhmitAw ]

(957-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

The value of God's almighty creative power cannot be estimated.

Agm AQwh byAzq prY pritAw ]

(957-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is inaccessible, unfathomable, endless, the farthest of the far.

Awpy vf pwiqswhu Awip vjIritAw ]

(957-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

He Himself is the greatest Emperor; He Himself is His own Prime Minister.

koe n jwxY kIm kyvfu mitAw ]

(957-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

No one knows His worth, or the greatness of His resting place.

scw swihbu Awip gurmuiK prgitAw ]1]

(957-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

He Himself is our True Lord and Master. He reveals Himself to the Gurmukh. ||1||

slokê mò 5 ]

(957-9)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

suix sjx pRIqm myirAw mY siqgu{ dyhu idKwil ]

(957-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Listen, O my beloved friend: please show me the True Guru.

ha iqsu dyvw mnu Awpxw inq ihrdY rKw smwil ]

(957-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

I dedicate my mind to Him; I keep Him continually enshrined within my heart.

eksu siqgur bwhrw iDRgu jIvxu szswir ]

(957-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Without the One and Only True Guru, life in this world is cursed.

jn nwnk siqgu{ iqnw imlweAonu ijn sd hI vrqY nwil ]1]

(957-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

O servant Nanak, they alone meet the True Guru, with whom He constantly abides.
||1||

mò 5 ]

(957-11)

Fifth Mehl:

myrY Azqir locw imlx kI ika pwvw pRB qoih ]

(957-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Deep within me is the longing to meet You; how can I find You, God?

koeL Eysw sjxu loiV lhu jo myly pRIqmu moih ]

(957-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

I will search for someone, some friend, who will unite me with my Beloved.

guir pUrY mylweAw jq dyKw qq soe ]

(957-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has united me with Him; wherever I look, there He is.

jn nwnk so pRBu syivAw iqsu jyvfu Av{ n koe ]2]

(957-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak serves that God; there is no other as great as He is. ||2||

paVI ]

(957-13)

Pauree:

dyvxhw{ dwqw{ ikqu muiK swlwhIEy ]

(957-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is the Great Giver, the Generous Lord; with what mouth can I praise Him?

ijsu rKY ikrpw Dwir irjkê smwhIEy ]

(957-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

In His Mercy, He protects, preserves and sustains us.

koe n iks hI vis sBnw ek Dr ]

(957-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

No one is under anyone else's control; He is the One Support of all.

pwly bwlk vwig dy kY Awip kr ]

(957-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

He cherishes all as His children, and reaches out with His hand.

krdw And ibnod ikCU n jwxIEy ]

(957-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

He stages His joyous plays, which no one understands at all.

sbL Dwr smrQ ha iqsu kêrbwxIEy ]

(957-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

The all-powerful Lord gives His Support to all; I am a sacrifice to Him.

gweLEy rwiq idnzqu gwvx joigAw ]

(957-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Night and day, sing the Praises of the One who is worthy of being praised.

jo gur kI pYrI pwih iqnI hir rsu BoigAw ]2]

(957-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who fall at the Guru's Feet, enjoy the sublime essence of the Lord. ||2||

slok mò 5 ]

(957-17)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

BIVhu moklweL kIqIAnu sB rKy kêtMbY nwil ]

(957-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

He has widened the narrow path for me, and preserved my integrity, along with that
of my family.

kwrj Awip svwirAnu so pRB sdw sBwil ]

(957-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

He Himself has arranged and resolved my affairs. I dwell upon that God forever.

pRBu mwq ipqw kziT lwedw lhuVy bwlk pwil ]

(957-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

God is my mother and father; He hugs me close in His embrace, and cherishes me,
like His tiny baby.

deAwl hoE sB jIA jzõ hir nwnk ndir inhwl ]1]

(957-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

All beings and creatures have become kind and compassionate to me. O Nanak, the
Lord has blessed me with His Glance of Grace. ||1||

pNnw 958
mò 5 ]

(958-1)

Fifth Mehl:

ivxu quDu ho{ ij mzgxw isir duKw kY duK ]

(958-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

To ask for any other than You, Lord, is the most miserable of miseries.

dyih nwmu szqoKIAw aqrY mn kI BuK ]

(958-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Please bless me with Your Name, and make me content; may the hunger of my mind
be satisfied.

guir vxu iqxu hirAw kIiqAw nwnk ikAw mnuK ]2]

(958-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Guru has made the woods and meadows green again. O Nanak, is it any wonder
that He blesses human beings as well? ||2||

paVI ]

(958-2)

Pauree:

so Eysw dwqw{ mnhu n vIsrY ]

(958-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Such is that Great Giver; may I never forget Him from my mind.

GVI n muhqu csw iqsu ibnu nw srY ]

(958-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

I cannot survive without Him, for an instant, for a moment, for a second.

Azqir bwhir szig ikAw ko luik krY ]

(958-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Inwardly and outwardly, He is with us; how can we hide anything from Him?

ijsu piq rKY Awip so Bvjlu qrY ]

(958-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

One whose honor He Himself has preserved, crosses over the terrifying world-ocean.

Bgqu igAwnI qpw ijsu ikrpw krY ]

(958-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone is a devotee, a spiritual teacher, and a disciplined pratictioner of meditation,
whom the Lord has so blessed.

so pUrw pRDwnu ijs no blu DrY ]

(958-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone is perfect and renowned as supreme, whom the Lord has blessed with His
power.

ijsih jrwE Awip soeL Aj{ jrY ]

(958-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone endures the unendurable, whom the Lord inspires to endure it.

iqs hI imilAw scu mzõu gur min DrY ]3]

(958-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

And he alone meets the True Lord, within whose mind the Guru's Mantra is implanted.
||3||

slokê mò 5 ]

(958-6)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

DNnu su rwg surzgVy Awlwpq sB iqK jwe ]

(958-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Blessed are those beautiful Ragas which, when chanted, quench all thirst.

DNnu su jzq suhwvVy jo gurmuiK jpdy nwa ]

(958-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Blessed are those beautiful people who, as Gurmukh, chant the Name of the Lord.

ijnI ek min ekê ArwiDAw iqn sd bilhwrY jwa ]

(958-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to those who single-mindedly worship and adore the One Lord.

iqn kI DUiV hm bwCdy krmI plY pwe ]

(958-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

I yearn for the dust of their feet; by His Grace, it is obtained.

jo rqy rzig goivd kY ha iqn bilhwrY jwa ]

(958-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to those who are imbued with love for the Lord of the Universe.

AwKw ibrQw jIA kI hir sjxu mylhu rwe ]

(958-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

I tell them the state of my soul, and pray that I may be united with the Sovereign
Lord King, my Friend.

guir pUrY mylweAw jnm mrx duKu jwe ]

(958-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has united me with Him, and the pains of birth and death have
departed.

jn nwnk pweAw Agm }pu Anq n kwhU jwe ]1]

(958-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has found the inaccessible, infinitely beautiful Lord, and he will not go
anywhere else. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(958-10)

Fifth Mehl:

DNnu su vylw GVI DNnu Dnu mUrqu plu sw{ ]

(958-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Blessed is that time, blessed is that hour, blessed is that second, excellent is that
instant;

DNnu su idnsu szjogVw ijqu ifTw gur drsw{ ]

(958-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

blessed is that day, and that opportunity, when I gazed upon the Blessed Vision of the
Guru's Darshan.

mn kIAw eCw pUrIAw hir pweAw Agm Apw{ ]

(958-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

The mind's desires are fulfilled, when the inaccessible, unfathomable Lord is obtained.

hamY qutw mohVw ekê scu nwmu AwDw{ ]

(958-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Egotism and emotional attachment are eradicated, and one leans only on the Support
of the True Name.

jnu nwnkê lgw syv hir aDirAw sgl szsw{ ]2]

(958-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

O servant Nanak, one who is committed to the Lord's service - the whole world is
saved along with him. ||2||

paVI ]

(958-12)

Pauree:

isPiq slwhxu Bgiq ivrly idqIAnu ]

(958-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

How rare are those who are blessed to praise the Lord, in devotional worship.

sapy ijsu Bzfwr iPir puC n lIqIAnu ]

(958-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who are blessed with the Lord's treasures are not called to give their account
again.

ijs no lgw rzgu sy rzig riqAw ]

(958-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who are imbued with His Love are absorbed in ecstasy.

Aonw eko nwmu ADw{ ekw an BiqAw ]

(958-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

They take the Support of the One Name; the One Name is their only food.

Aonw ipCY jgu BuzcY BogeL ]

(958-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

For their sake, the world eats and enjoys.

Aonw ipAwrw rbu Aonwhw jogeL ]

(958-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Their Beloved Lord belongs to them alone.

ijsu imilAw gu{ Awe iqin pRBu jwixAw ]

(958-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Guru comes and meets them; they alone know God.

ha bilhwrI iqn ij KsmY BwixAw ]4]

(958-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to those who are pleasing to their Lord and Master. ||4||

slok mò 5 ]

(958-16)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

hir eksY nwil mY dosqI hir eksY nwil mY rzgu ]

(958-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

My friendship is with the One Lord alone; I am in love with the One Lord alone.

hir eko myrw sjxo hir eksY nwil mY szgu ]

(958-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord is my only friend; my companionship is with the One Lord alone.

hir eksY nwil mY gosty muhu mYlw krY n Bzgu ]

(958-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

My conversation is with the One Lord alone; He never frowns, or turns His face away.

jwxY ibrQw jIA kI kdy n moVY rzgu ]

(958-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone knows the state of my soul; He never ignores my love.

hir eko myrw mslqI BNnx GVn smrQu ]

(958-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is my only counselor, all-powerful to destroy and create.

hir eko myrw dwqw{ hY isir dwiqAw jg hQu ]

(958-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord is my only Giver. He places His hand upon the heads of the generous in the
world.

hir eksY dI mY tyk hY jo isir sBnw smrQu ]

(958-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

I take the Support of the One Lord alone; He is all-powerful, over the heads of all.

siqguir szqu imlweAw msqik Dir kY hQu ]

(958-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Saint, the True Guru, has united me with the Lord. He placed His hand on my
forehead.

pNnw 959
vfw swihbu gu} imlweAw ijin qwirAw sgl jgqu ]

(959-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Guru led me to meet the greatest Lord and Master; He saved the whole world.

mn kIAw eCw pUrIAw pweAw Duir szjog ]

(959-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

The desires of the mind are fulfilled; I have attained my pre-destined Union with God.

nwnk pweAw scu nwmu sd hI Bogy Bog ]1]

(959-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak has obtained the True Name; He enjoys the enjoyments forever. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(959-2)

Fifth Mehl:

mnmuKw kyrI dosqI mweAw kw snbzDu ]

(959-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Friendship with the self-willed manmukhs is an alliance with Maya.

vyKidAw hI Bij jwin kdy n pwein bzDu ]

(959-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

As we watch, they run away; they never stand firm.

ijc{ pYnin Kwvnéy iqc{ rKin gzFu ]

(959-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

As long as they get food and clothing, they stick around.

ijqu idin ikCu n hoveL iqqu idin bolin gzDu ]

(959-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

But on that day when they receive nothing, then they start to curse.

jIA kI swr n jwxnI mnmuK AigAwnI AzDu ]

(959-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

The self-willed manmukhs are ignorant and blind; they do not know the secrets of the
soul.

këVw gzFu n cleL ickiV pQr bzDu ]

(959-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

The false bond does not last; it is like stones joined with mud.

AzDy Awpu n jwxnI PkVì iptin DzDu ]

(959-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

The blind do not understand themselves; they are engrossed in false worldly
entanglements.

JUTY moih lptweAw ha ha krq ibhzDu ]

(959-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Entangled in false attachments, they pass their lives in egotism and self-conceit.

øpw kry ijsu AwpxI Duir pUrw krmu krye ]

(959-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

But that being, whom the Lord has blessed with His Mercy from the very beginning,
does perfect deeds, and accumulates good karma.

jn nwnk sy jn abry jo siqgur srix pry ]2]

(959-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

O servant Nanak, those humble beings alone are saved, who enter the Sanctuary of
the True Guru. ||2||

paVI ]

(959-7)

Pauree:

jo rqy dIdwr syeL scu hwkê ]

(959-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who are imbued with the Lord's Vision, speak the Truth.

ijnI jwqw Ksmu ika lBY iqnw Kwkê ]

(959-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

How can I obtain the dust of those who realize their Lord and Master?

mnu mYlw vykw{ hovY szig pwkê ]

(959-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

The mind, stained by corruption, becomes pure by associating with them.

idsY scw mhlu KulY BmL qwkê ]

(959-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

One sees the Mansion of the Lord's Presence, when the door of doubt is opened.

ijsih idKwly mhlu iqsu n imlY Dwkê ]

(959-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

That one, unto whom the Mansion of the Lord's Presence is revealed, is never pushed
or shoved.

mnu qnu hoe inhwlu ibzdk ndir Jwkê ]

(959-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

My mind and body are enraptured, when the Lord blesses me, even for an instant,
with His Glance of Grace.

na iniD nwmu inDwnu gur kY sbid lwgu ]

(959-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

The nine treasures, and the treasure of the Naam are obtained by commitment to the
Word of the Guru's Shabad.

iqsY imlY szq Kwkê msqik ijsY Bwgu ]5]

(959-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone is blessed with the dust of the feet of the Saints, upon whose forehead such
pre-ordained desiny is inscribed. ||5||

slok mò 5 ]

(959-10)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

hrxwKI kë scu vYxu suxweL jo qa kry aDwrxu ]

(959-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

O deer-eyed bride, I speak the Truth, which shall save you.

suzdr bcn qum suxhu CbIlI ip{ qYfw mn swDwrxu ]

(959-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Listen to these beautiful words, O beauteous bride; your Beloved Lord is your mind's
only support.

durjn syqI nyhu rcweAo dis ivKw mY kwrxu ]

(959-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

You have fallen in love with an evil person; tell me - show me why!

@xI nwhI JUxI nwhI nwhI iksY ivhUxI ]

(959-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

I lack nothing, and I am not sad or depressed; I have no deficiency at all.

ip{ CYlu CbIlw Cif gvweAo durmiq krim ivhUxI ]

(959-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

I abandoned and lost my fascinating and beautiful Husband Lord; in this evilmindedness, I have lost my good fortune.

nw ha BulI nw ha cukI nw mY nwhI dosw ]

(959-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am not mistaken, and I am not confused; I have no egotism, and commit no
offense.

ijqu ha lweL iqqu ha lgI qU suix scu szdysw ]

(959-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

As You have linked me, so I am linked; listen to my true message.

sweL suohwgix sweL Bwgix jY ipir ikrpw DwrI ]

(959-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

She alone is the blessed soul-bride, and she alone is fortunate, upon whom the
Husband Lord has showered His Mercy.

ipir Aagx iqs ky siB gvwE gl syqI lwe svwrI ]

(959-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Her Husband Lord takes away all her faults and mistakes; hugging her close in His
embrace, He embellishes her.

krmhIx Dn krY ibnzqI kid nwnk AwvY vwrI ]

(959-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

The unfortunate soul-bride makes this prayer: O Nanak, when will my turn come?

siB suhwgix mwxih rlIAw ek dyvhu rwiq murwrI ]1]

(959-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

All the blessed soul-brides celebrate and make merry; bless me as well with a night of
bliss, O Lord. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(959-16)

Fifth Mehl:

kwhy mn qU folqw hir mnsw pUrxhw{ ]

(959-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Why do you waver, O my mind? The Lord is the Fulfiller of hopes and desires.

siqgu{ purKu iDAwe qU siB duK ivswrxhw{ ]

(959-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditate on the True Guru, the Primal Being; He is the Destroyer of all pains.

hir nwmw AwrwiD mn siB iklivK jwih ivkwr ]

(959-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Worship and adore the Lord's Name, O my mind; all sins and corruption shall be
washed away.

ijn ka pUrib iliKAw iqn rzgu lgw inrzkwr ]

(959-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who are blessed with such pre-ordained destiny, are in love with the Formless
Lord.

AonI CifAw mweAw suAwvVw Dnu szicAw nwmu Apw{ ]

(959-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

They abandon the tastes of Maya, and gather in the infinite wealth of the Naam.

ATy phr ekqY ilvY mNnyin hukmu Apw{ ]

(959-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, they are lovingly absorbed in the One Lord; they surrender
and accept the Will of the Infinite Lord.

pNnw 960
jnu nwnkê mzgY dwnu ekê dyhu drsu min ipAw{ ]2]

(960-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak begs for this one gift: please bless me, Lord, with the Blessed Vision of
Your Darshan; my mind is in love with You. ||2||

paVI ]

(960-1)

Pauree:

ijsu qU Awvih iciq iqs no sdw suK ]

(960-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who is conscious of You finds everlasting peace.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq iqsu jm nwih duK ]

(960-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who is conscious of You does not suffer at the hands of the Messenger of Death.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq iqsu ik kwiVAw ]

(960-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who is conscious of You is not anxious.

ijs dw krqw imõu siB kwj svwirAw ]

(960-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who has the Creator as his Friend - all his affairs are resolved.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq so prvwxu jnu ]

(960-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who is conscious of You is renowned and respected.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq bhuqw iqsu Dnu ]

(960-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who is conscious of You becomes very wealthy.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq so vf prvwirAw ]

(960-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who is conscious of You has a great family.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq iqin kêl aDwirAw ]6]

(960-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who is conscious of You saves his ancestors. ||6||

slok mò 5 ]

(960-5)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

Azdrhu ANnw bwhrhu ANnw këVI këVI gwvY ]

(960-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Blind inwardly, and blind outwardly, he sings falsely, falsely.

dyhI DovY ckâ bxwE mweAw no bhu DwvY ]

(960-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

He washes his body, and draws ritual marks on it, and totally runs after wealth.

Azdir mYlu n aqrY hamY iPir iPir AwvY jwvY ]

(960-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

But the filth of his egotism is not removed from within, and over and over again, he
comes and goes in reincarnation.

nIzd ivAwipAw kwim szqwipAw muKhu hir hir khwvY ]

(960-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Engulfed in sleep, and tormented by frustrated sexual desire, he chants the Lord's
Name with his mouth.

bYsno nwmu kmL ha jugqw quh kêty ikAw Plu pwvY ]

(960-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is called a Vaishnav, but he is bound to deeds of egotism; by threshing only husks,
what rewards can be obtained?

hzsw ivic bYTw bgu n bxeL inq bYTw mCI no qwr lwvY ]

(960-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Sitting among the swans, the crane does not become one of them; sitting there, he
keeps staring at the fish.

jw hzs sBw vIcw{ kir dyKin qw bgw nwil joVì kdy n AwvY ]

(960-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

And when the gathering of swans looks and sees, they realize that they can never
form an alliance with the crane.

hzsw hIrw moqI cugxw bgu ffw Bwlx jwvY ]

(960-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

The swans peck at the diamonds and pearls, while the crane chases after frogs.

afirAw vycwrw bgulw mqu hovY mzöu lKwvY ]

(960-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

The poor crane flies away, so that his secret will not be exposed.

ijqu ko lweAw iqq hI lwgw iksu dosu idcY jw hir EvY BwvY ]

(960-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Whatever the Lord attaches one to, to that he is attached. Who is to blame, when the
Lord wills it so?

siqgu{ srv{ rqnI BrpUry ijsu pRwpiq so pwvY ]

(960-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

The True Guru is the lake, overflowing with pearls. One who meets the True Guru
obtains them.

isK hzs srvir ekTy hoE siqgur kY hukmwvY ]

(960-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Sikh-swans gather at the lake, according to the Will of the True Guru.

rqn pdwQL mwxk srvir BrpUry Kwe Kric rhy qoit n AwvY ]

(960-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

The lake is filled with the wealth of these jewels and pearls; they are spent and
consumed, but they never run out.

srvr hzsu dUir n hoeL krqy EvY BwvY ]

(960-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

The swan never leaves the lake; such is the Pleasure of the Creator's Will.

jn nwnk ijs dY msqik Bwgu Duir iliKAw so isKu gu} pih AwvY ]

(960-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

O servant Nanak, one who has such pre-ordained destiny inscribed upon his forehead
- that Sikh comes to the Guru.

Awip qirAw kêtMb siB qwry sBw sãsit CfwvY ]1]

(960-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

He saves himself, and saves all his generations as well; he emancipates the whole
world. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(960-14)

Fifth Mehl:

pzifqu AwKwE bhuqI rwhI korV moT ijnyhw ]

(960-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is called a Pandit, a religious scholar, and yet he wanders along many pathways.
He is as hard as uncooked beans.

Azdir mohu inq Brim ivAwipAw iqstis nwhI dyhw ]

(960-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is filled with attachment, and constantly engrossed in doubt; his body cannot hold
still.

këVI AwvY këVI jwvY mweAw kI inq johw ]

(960-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

False is his coming, and false is his going; he is continually on the lookout for Maya.

scu khY qw Coho AwvY Azqir bhuqw rohw ]

(960-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

If someone speaks the truth, then he is aggravated; he is totally filled with anger.

ivAwipAw durmiq kêbuiD kêmUVw min lwgw iqsu mohw ]

(960-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

The evil fool is engrossed in evil-mindedness and false intellectualizations; his mind is
attached to emotional attachment.

TgY syqI Tgu ril AweAw swQu iB eko jyhw ]

(960-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

The deceiver abides with the five deceivers; it is a gathering of like minds.

siqgu{ srwPê ndrI ivcdo kFY qW aGiV AweAw lohw ]

(960-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

And when the Jeweller, the True Guru, appraises him, then he is exposed as mere
iron.

bhuqyrI QweL rlwe rlwe idqw aGiVAw pVdw AgY Awe Klohw ]

(960-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Mixed and mingled with others, he was passed off as genuine in many places; but
now, the veil has been lifted, and he stands naked before all.

siqgur kI jy srxI AwvY iPir mnUrhu kzcnu hohw ]

(960-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who comes to the Sanctuary of the True Guru, shall be transformed from iron
into gold.

siqgu{ inrvY{ puõ sõ smwny Aagx kty kry suDu dyhw ]

(960-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

The True Guru has no anger or vengeance; He looks upon son and enemy alike.
Removing faults and mistakes, He purifies the human body.

nwnk ijsu Duir msqik hovY iliKAw iqsu siqgur nwil snyhw ]

(960-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, one who has such pre-ordained destiny inscribed upon his forehead, is in
love with the True Guru.

pNnw 961
Amãq bwxI siqgur pUry kI ijsu ikrpwlu hovY iqsu irdY vsyhw ]

(961-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Word of the Perfect True Guru's Bani is Ambrosial Nectar; it dwells in the heart of
one who is blessed by the Guru's Mercy.

Awvx jwxw iqs kw ktIEy sdw sdw suKu hohw ]2]

(961-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

His coming and going in reincarnation is ended; forever and ever, he is at peace. ||2||

paVI ]

(961-2)

Pauree:

jo quDu Bwxw jzqu so quDu buJeL ]

(961-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone understands You, Lord, with whom You are pleased.

jo quDu Bwxw jzqu su drgh isJeL ]

(961-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone is approved in the Court of the Lord, with whom You are pleased.

ijs no qyrI ndir hamY iqsu geL ]

(961-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Egotism is eradicated, when You bestow Your Grace.

ijs no qU szqustu klml iqsu KeL ]

(961-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Sins are erased, when You are thoroughly pleased.

ijs kY suAwmI vil inrBa so BeL ]

(961-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who has the Lord Master on his side, becomes fearless.

ijs no qU ikrpwlu scw so iQAeL ]

(961-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who is blessed with Your Mercy, becomes truthful.

ijs no qyrI meAw n pohY AgneL ]

(961-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who is blessed with Your Kindness, is not touched by fire.

iqs no sdw deAwlu ijin gur qy miq leL ]7]

(961-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are forever Merciful to those who are receptive to the Guru's Teachings. ||7||

slok mò 5 ]

(961-6)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

kir ikrpw ikrpwl Awpy bKis lY ]

(961-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Please grant Your Grace, O Merciful Lord; please forgive me.

sdw sdw jpI qyrw nwmu siqgur pwe pY ]

(961-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, I chant Your Name; I fall at the feet of the True Guru.

mn qn Azqir vsu dUKw nwsu hoe ]

(961-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Please, dwell within my mind and body, and end my sufferings.

hQ dye Awip rKu ivAwpY Ba n koe ]

(961-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Please give me Your hand, and save me, that fear may not afflict me.

gux gwvw idnu rYix EqY kzim lwe ]

(961-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

May I sing Your Glorious Praises day and night; please commit me to this task.

szq jnw kY szig hamY rogu jwe ]

(961-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Associating with the humble Saints, the disease of egotism is eradicated.

sbL inrzqir Ksmu Eko riv rihAw ]

(961-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

The One Lord and Master is all-pervading, permeating everywhere.

gur prswdI scu sco scu lihAw ]

(961-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, I have truly found the Truest of the True.

deAw krhu deAwl ApxI isPiq dyhu ]

(961-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Please bless me with Your Kindness, O Kind Lord, and bless me with Your Praises.

drsnu dyiK inhwl nwnk pRIiq Eh ]1]

(961-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, I am in ecstasy; this is what Nanak
loves. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(961-10)

Fifth Mehl:

Eko jpIEy mnY mwih eks kI srxwe ]

(961-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditate on the One Lord within your mind, and enter the Sanctuary of the One Lord
alone.

eksu isa kir iprhVI dUjI nwhI jwe ]

(961-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Be in love with the One Lord; there is no other at all.

eko dwqw mzgIEy sBu ikCu plY pwe ]

(961-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Beg from the One Lord, the Great Giver, and you will be blessed with everything.

min qin swis igrwis pRBu eko ekê iDAwe ]

(961-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

In your mind and body, with each breath and morsel of food, meditate on the One
and only Lord God.

Amãqu nwmu inDwnu scu gurmuiK pweAw jwe ]

(961-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Gurmukh obtains the true treasure, the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord.

vfBwgI qy szq jn ijn min vuTw Awe ]

(961-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

Very fortunate are those humble Saints, within whose minds the Lord has come to
abide.

jil Qil mhIAil riv rihAw dUjw koeL nwih ]

(961-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is pervading and permeating the water, the land and the sky; there is no other at
all.

nwmu iDAweL nwmu acrw nwnk Ksm rjwe ]2]

(961-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Naam, and chanting the Naam, Nanak abides in the Will of his Lord
and Master. ||2||

paVI ]

(961-14)

Pauree:

ijs no qU rKvwlw mwry iqsu kaxu ]

(961-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who has You as his Saving Grace - who can kill him?

ijs no qU rKvwlw ijqw iqnY BYxu ]

(961-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who has You as his Saving Grace conquers the three worlds.

ijs no qyrw Azgu iqsu muKu ajlw ]

(961-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who has You on his side - his face is radiant and bright.

ijs no qyrw Azgu su inrmlI hUz inrmlw ]

(961-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who has You on his side, is the purest of the Pure.

ijs no qyrI ndir n lyKw puCIEy ]

(961-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who is blessed with Your Grace is not called to give his account.

ijs no qyrI KusI iqin na iniD BuzcIEy ]

(961-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

One with whom You are pleased, obtains the nine treasures.

ijs no qU pRB vil iqsu ikAw muhCzdgI ]

(961-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who has You on his side, God - unto whom is he subservient?

ijs no qyrI imhr su qyrI bzidgI ]8]

(961-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who is blessed with Your Kind Mercy is dedicated to Your worship. ||8||

slok mhlw 5 ]

(961-17)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

hohu øpwl suAwmI myry szqW szig ivhwvy ]

(961-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Be Merciful, O my Lord and Master, that I may pass my life in the Society of the
Saints.

quDhu Buly is jim jim mrdy iqn kdy n cukin hwvy ]1]

(961-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who forget You are born only to die and be reincarnated again; their sufferings
will never end. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(961-18)

Fifth Mehl:

siqgu{ ismrhu Awpxw Git AvGit Gt Gwt ]

(961-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditate in remembrance within your heart on the True Guru, whether you are on the
most difficult path, on the mountain or by the river bank.

hir hir nwmu jpziqAw koe n bzDY vwt ]2]

(961-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, no one shall block your way. ||2||

paVI ]

(961-19)

Pauree:

pNnw 962
iqQY qU smrQu ijQY koe nwih ]

(962-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Where You are, Almighty Lord, there is no one else.

AoQY qyrI rK AgnI adr mwih ]

(962-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

There, in the fire of the mother's womb, You protected us.

suix kY jm ky dUq nwe qyrY Cif jwih ]

(962-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Hearing Your Name, the Messenger of Death runs away.

Bajlu ibKmu Asgwhu gur sbdI pwir pwih ]

(962-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

The terrifying, treacherous, impassible world-ocean is crossed over, through the Word
of the Guru's Shabad.

ijn ka lgI ipAws Amãqu sye Kwih ]

(962-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who feel thirst for You, take in Your Ambrosial Nectar.

kil mih Eho puNnu gux goivzd gwih ]

(962-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

This is the only act of goodness in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, to sing the Glorious
Praises of the Lord of the Universe.

sBsY no ikrpwlu sméwly swih swih ]

(962-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is Merciful to all; He sustains us with each and every breath.

ibrQw koe n jwe ij AwvY quDu Awih ]9]

(962-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who come to You with love and faith are never turned away empty-handed.
||9||

slok mò 5 ]

(962-4)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

dUjw iqsu n buJwehu pwrbRHÌ nwmu dyhu AwDw{ ]

(962-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those whom You bless with the Support of Your Name, O Supreme Lord God, do not
know any other.

Agmu Agoc{ swihbo smrQu scu dwqw{ ]

(962-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Inaccessible, Unfathomable Lord and Master, All-powerful True Great Giver:

qU inhclu inrvY{ scu scw quDu drbw{ ]

(962-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are eternal and unchanging, without vengeance and True; True is the Darbaar of
Your Court.

kImiq khxu n jweLEy Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]

(962-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your worth cannot be described; You have no end or limitation.

pRBu Coif ho{ ij mzgxw sBu ibiKAw rs Cw{ ]

(962-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

To forsake God, and ask for something else, is all corruption and ashes.

sy suKIE scu swh sy ijn scw ibahw{ ]

(962-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

They alone find peace, and they are the true kings, whose dealings are true.

ijnw lgI pRIiq pRB nwm shj suK sw{ ]

(962-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who are in love with God's Name, intuitively enjoy the essence of peace.

nwnk ekê AwrwDy szqn ryxw{ ]1]

(962-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak worships and adores the One Lord; he seeks the dust of the Saints. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(962-8)

Fifth Mehl:

And sUK ibsRwm inq hir kw kIrqnu gwe ]

(962-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Singing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, bliss, peace and rest are obtained.

Avr isAwxp Cwif dyih nwnk aDris nwe ]2]

(962-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Forsake other clever tricks, O Nanak; only through the Name will you be saved. ||2||

paVI ]

(962-9)

Pauree:

nw qU Awvih vis bhuqu iGxwvxy ]

(962-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

No one can bring You under control, by despising the world.

nw qU Awvih vis byd pVwvxy ]

(962-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

No one can bring You under control, by studying the Vedas.

nw qU Awvih vis qIriQ nweLEy ]

(962-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

No one can bring You under control, by bathing at the holy places.

nw qU Awvih vis DrqI DweLEy ]

(962-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

No one can bring You under control, by wandering all over the world.

nw qU Awvih vis ikqY isAwxpY ]

(962-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

No one can bring You under control, by any clever tricks.

nw qU Awvih vis bhuqw dwnu dy ]

(962-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

No one can bring You under control, by giving huge donations to charities.

sBu ko qyrY vis Agm Agocrw ]

(962-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Everyone is under Your power, O inaccessible, unfathomable Lord.

qU Bgqw kY vis Bgqw qwxu qyrw ]10]

(962-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are under the control of Your devotees; You are the strength of Your devotees.
||10||

slok mò 5 ]

(962-12)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

Awpy vYdu Awip nwrwexu ]

(962-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord Himself is the true physician.

Eih vYd jIA kw duKu lwex ]

(962-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

These physicians of the world only burden the soul with pain.

gur kw sbdu Amãq rsu Kwex ]

(962-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad is Ambrosial Nectar; it is so delicious to eat.

nwnk ijsu min vsY iqs ky siB dUK imtwex ]1]

(962-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, one whose mind is filled with this Nectar - all his pains are dispelled. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(962-14)

Fifth Mehl:

hukim aClY hukmy rhY ]

(962-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

By the Hukam of Lord's Command, they move about; by the Lord's Command, they
remain still.

hukmy duKu suKu sm kir shY ]

(962-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

By His Hukam, they endure pain and pleasure alike.

hukmy nwmu jpY idnu rwiq ]

(962-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

By His Hukam, they chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, day and night.

nwnk ijs no hovY dwiq ]

(962-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, he alone does so, who is blessed.

hukim mrY hukmy hI jIvY ]

(962-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

By the Hukam of the Lord's Command, they die; by the Hukam of His Command, they
live.

hukmy nwnéw vfw QIvY ]

(962-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

By His Hukam, they become tiny, and huge.

hukmy sog hrK Awnzd ]

(962-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

By His Hukam, they receive pain, happiness and bliss.

hukmy jpY inroDr gurmzq ]

(962-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

By His Hukam, they chant the Guru's Mantra, which always works.

hukmy Awvxu jwxu rhwE ]

(962-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

By His Hukam, coming and going in reincarnation cease,

nwnk jw ka BgqI lwE ]2]

(962-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, when He links them to His devotional worship. ||2||

paVI ]

(962-16)

Pauree:

ha iqsu FwFI kêrbwxu ij qyrw syvdw{ ]

(962-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to that musician who is Your servant, O Lord.

ha iqsu FwFI bilhwr ij gwvY gux Apwr ]

(962-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to that musician who sings the Glorious Praises of the Infinite Lord.

so FwFI Dnu DNnu ijsu loVy inrzkw{ ]

(962-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Blessed, blessed is that musician, for whom the Formless Lord Himself longs.

so FwFI BwgTu ijsu scw duAwr bw{ ]

(962-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

Very fortunate is that musician who comes to the gate of the Court of the True Lord.

Aohu FwFI quDu iDAwe klwxy idnu rYxwr ]

(962-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

That musician meditates on You, Lord, and praises You day and night.

mzgY Amãq nwmu n AwvY kdy hwir ]

(962-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

He begs for the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, and will never be defeated.

kpVì Bojnu scu rhdw ilvY Dwr ]

(962-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

His clothes and his food are true, and he enshrines love for the Lord within.

so FwFI guxvzqu ijs no pRB ipAw{ ]11]

(962-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Praiseworthy is that musician who loves God. ||11||

pNnw 963
slok mò 5 ]

(963-1)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

Amãq bwxI Aima rsu Amãqu hir kw nwa ]

(963-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Bani of the Guru's Word is Ambrosial Nectar; its taste is sweet. The Name of the
Lord is Ambrosial Nectar.

min qin ihrdY ismir hir AwT phr gux gwa ]

(963-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meditate in remembrance on the Lord in your mind, body and heart; twenty-four
hours a day, sing His Glorious Praises.

apdysu suxhu qum gurisKhu scw ehY suAwa ]

(963-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Listen to these Teachings, O Sikhs of the Guru. This is the true purpose of life.

jnmu pdwrQu sPlu hoe mn mih lwehu Bwa ]

(963-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

This priceless human life will be made fruitful; embrace love for the Lord in your mind.

sUK shj Awndu Gxw pRB jpiqAw duKu jwe ]

(963-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Celestial peace and absolute bliss come when one meditates on God - suffering is
dispelled.

nwnk nwmu jpq suKu @pjY drgh pweLEy Qwa ]1]

(963-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, peace wells up, and one obtains
a place in the Court of the Lord. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(963-4)

Fifth Mehl:

nwnk nwmu iDAweLEy gu{ pUrw miq dye ]

(963-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; this is the Teaching imparted
by the Perfect Guru.

BwxY jp qp szjmo BwxY hI kiF lye ]

(963-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the Lord's Will, they practice meditation, austerity and self-discipline; in the Lord's
Will, they are released.

BwxY join BvweLEy BwxY bKs krye ]

(963-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the Lord's Will, they are made to wander in reincarnation; in the Lord's Will, they
are forgiven.

BwxY duKu suKu BogIEy BwxY kmL krye ]

(963-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the Lord's Will, pain and pleasure are experienced; in the Lord's Will, actions are
performed.

BwxY imtI swij kY BwxY joiq Drye ]

(963-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the Lord's Will, clay is fashioned into form; in the Lord's Will, His Light is infused
into it.

BwxY Bog Bogwedw BwxY mnih krye ]

(963-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the Lord's Will, enjoyments are enjoyed; in the Lord's Will, these enjoyments are
denied.

BwxY nrik surig Aaqwry BwxY Drix prye ]

(963-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the Lord's Will, they are incarnated in heaven and hell; in the Lord's Will, they fall
to the ground.

BwxY hI ijsu BgqI lwE nwnk ivrly hy ]2]

(963-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the Lord's Will, they are committed to His devotional worship and Praise; O Nanak,
how rare are these! ||2||

paVI ]

(963-8)

Pauree:

vifAweL scy nwm kI ha jIvw suix suxy ]

(963-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Hearing, hearing of the glorious greatness of the True Name, I live.

psU pryq AigAwn aDwry ek Kxy ]

(963-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Even ignorant beasts and goblins can be saved, in an instant.

idnsu rYix qyrw nwa sdw sd jwpIEy ]

(963-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Day and night, chant the Name, forever and ever.

qãsnw BuK ivkrwl nwe qyrY DRwpIEy ]

(963-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

The most horrible thirst and hunger is satisfied through Your Name, O Lord.

rogu sogu duKu vzöY ijsu nwa min vsY ]

(963-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Disease, sorrow and pain run away, when the Name dwells within the mind.

iqsih prwpiq lwlu jo gur sbdI rsY ]

(963-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone attains his Beloved, who loves the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

Kzf bRhmzf byAzq aDwrxhwirAw ]

(963-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

The worlds and solar systems are saved by the Infinite Lord.

qyrI soBw quDu scy myry ipAwirAw ]12]

(963-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your glory is Yours alone, O my Beloved True Lord. ||12||

slok mò 5 ]

(963-11)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

imõu ipAwrw nwnk jI mY Cif gvweAw rzig ksuMBY BulI ]

(963-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

I abandoned and lost my Beloved Friend, O Nanak; I was fooled by the transitory
color of the safflower, which fades away.

qa sjx kI mY kIm n padI ha quDu ibnu AFu n lhdI ]1]

(963-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

I did not know Your value, O my Friend; without You, I am not worth even half a
shell. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(963-13)

Fifth Mehl:

ssu ivrweix nwnk jIa ssurw vwdI jyTo pa pa lUhY ]

(963-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

My mother-in-law is my enemy, O Nanak; my father-in-law is argumentative and my
brother-in-law burns me at every step.

hBy Bsu puxydy vqnu jw mY sjxu qUhY ]2]

(963-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

They can all just play in the dust, when You are my Friend, O Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(963-14)

Pauree:

ijsu qU vuTw iciq iqsu drdu invwrxo ]

(963-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

You relieve the pains of those, within whose consciousness You dwell, O Lord.

ijsu qU vuTw iciq iqsu kdy n hwrxo ]

(963-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those, within whose consciousness You dwell, never lose.

ijsu imilAw pUrw gu} su srpr qwrxo ]

(963-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who meets the Perfect Guru will surely be saved.

ijs no lwE sic iqsu scu sméwlxo ]

(963-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who is attached to Truth, contemplates Truth.

ijsu AweAw hiQ inDwnu su rihAw Bwlxo ]

(963-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

One, into whose hands the treasure comes, stops searching.

ijs no eko rzgu Bgqu so jwnxo ]

(963-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone is known as a devotee, who loves the One Lord.

Aohu sBnw kI ryxu ibrhI cwrxo ]

(963-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

He is the dust under the feet of all; he is the lover of the Lord's feet.

siB qyry coj ivfwx sBu qyrw kwrxo ]13]

(963-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Everything is Your wonderful play; the whole creation is Yours. ||13||

slok mò 5 ]

(963-17)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

asqiq inzdw nwnk jI mY hB vöweL CoiVAw hBu ikJu iqAwgI ]

(963-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have totally discarded praise and slander, O Nanak; I have forsaken and abandoned
everything.

hBy swk këVwvy ifTy qa plY qYfY lwgI ]1]

(963-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have seen that all relationships are false, and so I have grasped hold of the hem of
Your robe, Lord. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(963-18)

Fifth Mehl:

iPrdI iPrdI nwnk jIa ha PwvI QIeL bhuqu idswvr pzDw ]

(963-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

I wandered and wandered and went crazy, O Nanak, in countless foreign lands and
pathways.

qw ha suiK suKwlI suqI jw gur imil sjxu mY lDw ]2]

(963-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

But then, I slept in peace and comfort, when I met the Guru, and found my Friend.
||2||

pNnw 964
paVI ]

(964-1)

Pauree:

sBy duK szqwp jW quDhu BulIEy ]

(964-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

When I forget You, I endure all pains and afflictions.

jy kIcin lK apwv qW khI n GulIEy ]

(964-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Making thousands of efforts, they are still not eliminated.

ijs no ivsrY nwa su inrDnu kWFIEy ]

(964-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who forgets the Name, is known as a poor person.

ijs no ivsrY nwa so jonI hWFIEy ]

(964-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who forgets the Name, wanders in reincarnation.

ijsu Ksmu n AwvY iciq iqsu jmu fzfu dy ]

(964-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who does not remember his Lord and Master, is punished by the Messenger of
Death.

ijsu Ksmu n AwvI iciq rogI sy gxy ]

(964-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who does not remember his Lord and Master, is judged to be a sick person.

ijsu Ksmu n AwvI iciq su Kro AhzkwrIAw ]

(964-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who does not remember his Lord and Master, is egotistical and proud.

soeL duhylw jig ijin nwa ivswrIAw ]14]

(964-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who forgets the Name is miserable in this world. ||14||

slok mò 5 ]

(964-4)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

qYfI bzdis mY koe n ifTw qU nwnk min Bwxw ]

(964-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have not seen any other like You. You alone are pleasing to Nanak's mind.

Goil GumweL iqsu imõ ivcoly jY imil kzqu pCwxw ]1]

(964-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am a dedicated, devoted sacrifice to that friend, that mediator, who leads me to
recognize my Husband Lord. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(964-6)

Fifth Mehl:

pwv suhwvy jW qa iDir juldy sIsu suhwvw crxI ]

(964-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Beautiful are those feet which walk towards You; beautiful is that head which falls at
Your Feet.

muKu suhwvw jW qa jsu gwvY jIa peAw qa srxI ]2]

(964-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

Beautiful is that mouth which sings Your Praises; beautiful is that soul which seeks
Your Sanctuary. ||2||

paVI ]

(964-7)

Pauree:

imil nwrI sqszig mzglu gwvIAw ]

(964-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Meeting the Lord's brides, in the True Congregation, I sing the songs of joy.

Gr kw hoAw bzDwnu bhuiV n DwvIAw ]

(964-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

The home of my heart is now held steady, and I shall not go out wandering again.

ibnTI durmiq durqu soe këVwvIAw ]

(964-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Evil-mindedness has been dispelled, along with sin and my bad reputation.

sIlvziq prDwin irdY scwvIAw ]

(964-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am well-known as being calm and good-natured; my heart is filled with Truth.

Azqir bwhir ekê ek rIqwvIAw ]

(964-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Inwardly and outwardly, the One and only Lord is my way.

min drsn kI ipAws crx dwswvIAw ]

(964-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

My mind is thirsty for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. I am a slave at His feet.

soBw bxI sIgw{ Ksim jW rwvIAw ]

(964-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am glorified and embellished, when my Lord and Master enjoys me.

imlIAw Awe szjoig jW iqsu BwvIAw ]15]

(964-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

I meet Him through my blessed destiny, when it is pleasing to His Will. ||15||

slok mò 5 ]

(964-10)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

hiB gux qYfy nwnk jIa mY kë QIE mY inrgux qy ikAw hovY ]

(964-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

All virtues are Yours, Dear Lord; You bestow them upon us. I am unworthy - what can
I achieve, O Nanak?

qa jyvfu dwqw{ n koeL jwckê sdw jwcovY ]1]

(964-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

There is no other Giver as great as You. I am a beggar; I beg from You forever. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(964-11)

Fifth Mehl:

dyh iCjzdVI @x mJUxw guir sjix jIa DrweAw ]

(964-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

My body was wasting away, and I was depressed. The Guru, my Friend, has
encouraged and consoled me.

hBy suK suhylVw suqw ijqw jgu sbweAw ]2]

(964-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

I sleep in total peace and comfort; I have conquered the whole world. ||2||

paVI ]

(964-13)

Pauree:

vfw qyrw drbw{ scw quDu qKqu ]

(964-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Darbaar of Your Court is glorious and great. Your holy throne is True.

isir swhw pwiqswhu inhclu ca{ Cqu ]

(964-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are the Emperor over the heads of kings. Your canopy and chauree (fly-brush)
are permanent and unchanging.

jo BwvY pwrbRHÌ soeL scu inAwa ]

(964-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

That alone is true justice, which is pleasing to the Will of the Supreme Lord God.

jy BwvY pwrbRHÌ inQwvy imlY Qwa ]

(964-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Even the homeless receive a home, when it is pleasing to the Will of the Supreme
Lord God.

jo kInéI krqwir sweL BlI gl ]

(964-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

Whatever the Creator Lord does, is a good thing.

ijnéI pCwqw Ksmu sy drgwh ml ]

(964-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who recognize their Lord and Master, are seated in the Court of the Lord.

shI qyrw Pêrmwnu iknY n PyrIEy ]

(964-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

True is Your Command; no one can challenge it.

kwrx krx krIm kêdriq qyrIEy ]16]

(964-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Merciful Lord, Cause of causes, Your creative power is all-powerful. ||16||

slok mò 5 ]

(964-16)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

soe suxzdVI myrw qnu mnu malw nwmu jpzdVI lwlI ]

(964-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Hearing of You, my body and mind have blossomed forth; chanting the Naam, the
Name of the Lord, I am flushed with life.

pziD julzdVI myrw Azd{ TzFw gur drsnu dyiK inhwlI ]1]

(964-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

Walking on the Path, I have found cool tranquility deep within; gazing upon the
Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan, I am enraptured. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(964-17)

Fifth Mehl:

hT mzJwhU mY mwxkê lDw ]

(964-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

I have found the jewel within my heart.

muil n iGDw mY kë siqguir idqw ]

(964-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

I was not charged for it; the True Guru gave it to me.

FUzF vöweL QIAw iQqw ]

(964-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

My search has ended, and I have become stable.

jnmu pdwrQu nwnk ijqw ]2]

(964-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, I have conquered this priceless human life. ||2||

paVI ]

(964-18)

Pauree:

ijs kY msqik krmu hoe so syvw lwgw ]

(964-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who has such good karma inscribed upon his forehead, is committed to the Lord's
service.

ijsu gur imil kmlu pRgwisAw so Anidnu jwgw ]

(964-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

One whose heart lotus blossoms forth upon meeting the Guru, remains awake and
aware, night and day.

lgw rzgu crxwribzd sBu BRmu Ba Bwgw ]

(964-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

All doubt and fear run away from one who is in love with the Lord's lotus feet.

pNnw 965
Awqmu ijqw gurmqI Awgzjq pwgw ]

(965-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

He conquers his soul, following the Guru's Teachings, and attains the Imperishable
Lord.

ijsih iDAweAw pwrbRHÌu so kil mih qwgw ]

(965-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone keeps up in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, who meditates on the Supreme Lord
God.

swDU szgiq inrmlw ATsiT mjnwgw ]

(965-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, he is immaculate, as if he has bathed
at the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

ijsu pRBu imilAw Awpxw so purKu sBwgw ]

(965-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone is a man of good fortune, who has met with God.

nwnk iqsu bilhwrxY ijsu Evf Bwgw ]17]

(965-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak is a sacrifice to such a one, whose destiny is so great! ||17||

slok mò 5 ]

(965-3)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

jW ip{ Azdir qW Dn bwhir ]

(965-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

When the Husband Lord is within the heart, then Maya, the bride, goes outside.

jW ip{ bwhir qW Dn mwhir ]

(965-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

When one's Husband Lord is outside of oneself, then Maya, the bride, is supreme.

ibnu nwvY bhu Py{ iPrwhir ]

(965-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

Without the Name, one wanders all around.

siqguir szig idKweAw jwhir ]

(965-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

The True Guru shows us that the Lord is with us.

jn nwnk scy sic smwhir ]1]

(965-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak merges in the Truest of the True. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(965-5)

Fifth Mehl:

Awhr siB krdw iPrY Awh{ ekê n hoe ]

(965-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

Making all sorts of efforts, they wander around; but they do not make even one effort.

nwnk ijqu Awhir jgu aDrY ivrlw bUJY koe ]2]

(965-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, how rare are those who understand the effort which saves the world. ||2||

paVI ]

(965-6)

Pauree:

vfI hU vfw Apw{ qyrw mrqbw ]

(965-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

The greatest of the great, infinite is Your dignity.

rzg przg Anyk n jwpiné krqbw ]

(965-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your colors and hues are so numerous; no one can know Your actions.

jIAw Azdir jIa sBu ikCu jwxlw ]

(965-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are the Soul within all souls; You alone know everything.

sBu ikCu qyrY vis qyrw G{ Blw ]

(965-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

Everything is under Your control; Your home is beautiful.

qyrY Gir Awnzdu vDweL quDu Gir ]

(965-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your home is filled with bliss, which resonates and resounds throughout Your home.

mwxu mhqw qyju Awpxw Awip jir ]

(965-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your honor, majesty and glory are Yours alone.

sbL klw BrpU{ idsY jq kqw ]

(965-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are overflowing with all powers; wherever we look, there You are.

nwnk dwsin dwsu quDu AwgY ibnvqw ]18]

(965-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

Nanak, the slave of Your slaves, prays to You alone. ||18||

slok mò 5 ]

(965-9)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

CqVy bwjwr sohin ivic vpwrIE ]

(965-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

Your streets are covered with canopies; under them, the traders look beautiful.

vK{ ihkê Apw{ nwnk Kty so DxI ]1]

(965-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, he alone is truly a banker, who buys the infinite commodity. ||1||

mhlw 5 ]

(965-10)

Fifth Mehl:

kbIrw hmrw ko nhI hm iks hU ky nwih ]

(965-10, rwmklI, kbIr)

Kabeer, no one is mine, and I belong to no one.

ijin ehu rcnu rcweAw iqs hI mwih smwih ]2]

(965-11, rwmklI, kbIr)

I am absorbed in the One, who created this creation. ||2||

paVI ]

(965-11)

Pauree:

sPila ibrKu suhwvVw hir sPl Amãqw ]

(965-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Lord is the most beautiful fruit tree, bearing fruits of Ambrosial Nectar.

mnu locY ané imlx ka ika vzöY iGqw ]

(965-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

My mind longs to meet Him; how can I ever find Him?

vrnw ichnw bwhrw Aohu Agmu Aijqw ]

(965-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

He has no color or form; He is inaccessible and unconquerable.

Aohu ipAwrw jIA kw jo KoléY iBqw ]

(965-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

I love Him with all my soul; He opens the door for me.

syvw krI quswVIAw mY dishu imqw ]

(965-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

I shall serve you forever, if you tell me of my Friend.

kêrbwxI vzöw vwrxY bly bil ikqw ]

(965-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a dedicated, devoted sacrifice to Him.

dsin szq ipAwirAw suxhu lwe icqw ]

(965-14, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Beloved Saints tell us, to listen with our consciousness.

ijsu iliKAw nwnk dws iqsu nwa Amãqu siqguir idqw ]19]

(965-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who has such pre-ordained destiny, O slave Nanak, is blessed with the Ambrosial
Name by the True Guru. ||19||

slok mhlw 5 ]

(965-15)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

kbIr DrqI swD kI qÔkr bYsih gwih ]

(965-15, rwmklI, mò 5)

Kabeer, the earth belongs to the Holy, but the thieves have come and now sit among
them.

DrqI Bwir n ibAwpeL an ka lwhU lwih ]1]

(965-16, rwmklI, mò 5)

The earth does not feel their weight; even they profit. ||1||

mhlw 5 ]

(965-16)

Fifth Mehl:

kbIr cwvl kwrxy quK ka muhlI lwe ]

(965-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

Kabeer, for the sake of the rice, the husks are beaten and threshed.

szig kêszgI bYsqy qb pUCy DmL rwe ]2]

(965-17, rwmklI, mò 5)

When one sits in the company of evil people, then he will be called to account by the
Righteous Judge of Dharma. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(965-17)

Awpy hI vf prvw{ Awip ekwqIAw ]

(965-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

He Himself has the greatest family; He Himself is all alone.

AwpxI kImiq Awip Awpy hI jwqIAw ]

(965-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone knows His own worth.

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip Awip apzinAw ]

(965-18, rwmklI, mò 5)

He Himself, by Himself, created everything.

Awpxw kIqw Awip Awip vrzinAw ]

(965-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Only He Himself can describe His own creation.

DNnu su qyrw Qwnu ijQY qU vuTw ]

(965-19, rwmklI, mò 5)

Blessed is Your place, where You dwell, Lord.

pNnw 966
DNnu su qyry Bgq ijnéI scu qUz ifTw ]

(966-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

Blessed are Your devotees, who see You, O True Lord.

ijs no qyrI deAw slwhy soe quDu ]

(966-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone praises You, who is blessed by Your Grace.

ijsu gur Byty nwnk inmLl soeL suDu ]20]

(966-1, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who meets the Guru, O Nanak, is immaculate and sanctified. ||20||

slok mò 5 ]

(966-2)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw BUim rzgwvlI mziJ ivsUlw bwgu ]

(966-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Fareed, this world is beautiful, but there is a thorny garden within it.

jo nr pIir invwijAw iqnéw Azc n lwg ]1]

(966-2, rwmklI, mò 5)

Those who are blessed by their spiritual teacher are not even scratched. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(966-3)

Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw amr suhwvVI szig suvNnVI dyh ]

(966-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

Fareed, blessed is the life, with such a beautiful body.

ivrly kyeL pweLAiné ijnéw ipAwry nyh ]2]

(966-3, rwmklI, mò 5)

How rare are those who are found to love their Beloved Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(966-4)

Pauree:

jpu qpu szjmu deAw Drmu ijsu dyih su pwE ]

(966-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone obtains meditation, austerities, self-discipline, compassion and Dharmic faith,
whom the Lord so blesses.

ijsu buJweih Agin Awip so nwmu iDAwE ]

(966-4, rwmklI, mò 5)

He alone meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, whose fire the Lord puts out.

AzqrjwmI Agm purKu ek Üãsit idKwE ]

(966-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

The Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, the Inaccessible Primal Lord, inspires us to
look upon all with an impartial eye.

swDszgiq kY AwsrY pRB isa rzgu lwE ]

(966-5, rwmklI, mò 5)

With the support of the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, one falls in love with
God.

Aagx kit muKu ajlw hir nwim qrwE ]

(966-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

One's faults are eradicated, and one's face becomes radiant and bright; through the
Lord's Name, one crosses over.

jnm mrx Ba kitAonu iPir join n pwE ]

(966-6, rwmklI, mò 5)

The fear of birth and death is removed, and he is not reincarnated again.

AzD këp qy kwiFAnu lVì Awip PVwE ]

(966-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

God lifts him up and pulls him out of the deep, dark pit, and attaches him to the hem
of His robe.

nwnk bKis imlweAnu rKy gil lwE ]21]

(966-7, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, God forgives him, and holds him close in His embrace. ||21||

slok mò 5 ]

(966-8)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

muhbiq ijsu Kudwe dI rqw rzig clUil ]

(966-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

One who loves God is imbued with the deep crimson color of His love.

nwnk ivrly pweLAih iqsu jn kIm n mUil ]1]

(966-8, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, such a person is rarely found; the value of such a humble person can never
be estimated. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(966-9)

Fifth Mehl:

Azd{ ivDw sic nwe bwhir BI scu ifToim ]

(966-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

The True Name has pierced the nucleus of my self deep within. Outside, I see the
True Lord as well.

nwnk rivAw hB Qwe vix qãix qãBvix roim ]2]

(966-9, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, He is pervading and permeating all places, the forests and the meadows,
the three worlds, and every hair. ||2||

paVI ]

(966-10)

Pauree:

Awpy kIqo rcnu Awpy hI riqAw ]

(966-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

He Himself created the Universe; He Himself imbues it.

Awpy hoeAo ekê Awpy bhu BiqAw ]

(966-10, rwmklI, mò 5)

He Himself is One, and He Himself has numerous forms.

Awpy sBnw mziJ Awpy bwhrw ]

(966-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

He Himself is within all, and He Himself is beyond them.

Awpy jwxih dUir Awpy hI jwhrw ]

(966-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

He Himself is known to be far away, and He Himself is right here.

Awpy hovih gupqu Awpy prgtIEy ]

(966-11, rwmklI, mò 5)

He Himself is hidden, and He Himself is revealed.

kImiq iksY n pwe qyrI QtIEy ]

(966-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

No one can estimate the value of Your Creation, Lord.

gihr gMBI{ AQwhu Apw{ Agxqu qUz ]

(966-12, rwmklI, mò 5)

You are deep and profound, unfathomable, infinite and invaluable.

nwnk vrqY ekê eko ekê qUz ]22]1]2] suDu ]

(966-13, rwmklI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the One Lord is all-pervading. You are the One and only. ||22||1||2|| Sudh||

rwmklI kI vwr rwe blvzif qQw sqY fUim AwKI

(966-14)

Vaar Of Raamkalee, Uttered By Satta And Balwand The Drummer:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(966-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

nwa krqw kwd{ kry ika bolu hovY joKIvdY ]

(966-15, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

One who chants the Name of the Almighty Creator - how can his words be judged?

dy gunw siq BYx Brwv hY pwrzgiq dwnu pVIvdY ]

(966-15, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

His divine virtues are the true sisters and brothers; through them, the gift of supreme
status is obtained.

nwnik rwju clweAw scu kotu sqwxI nIv dY ]

(966-16, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Nanak established the kingdom; He built the true fortress on the strongest
foundations.

lhxy DirAonu Cqu isir kir isPqI Amãqu pIvdY ]

(966-16, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

He installed the royal canopy over Lehna's head; chanting the Lord's Praises, He drank
in the Ambrosial Nectar.

miq gur Awqm dyv dI KVig joir prwkêe jIA dY ]

(966-17, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

The Guru implanted the almighty sword of the Teachings to illuminate his soul.

guir cyly rhrwis kIeL nwnik slwmiq QIvdY ]

(966-17, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

The Guru bowed down to His disciple, while Nanak was still alive.

sih itkw idqosu jIvdY ]1]

(966-18, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

The King, while still alive, applied the ceremonial mark to his forehead. ||1||

lhxy dI PyrweLEy nwnkw dohI KtIEy ]

(966-18, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Nanak proclaimed Lehna's succession - he earned it.

joiq Aohw jugiq swe sih kweAw Pyir pltIEy ]

(966-18, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

They shared the One Light and the same way; the King just changed His body.

JulY su Cqu inrzjnI mil qKqu bYTw gur htIEy ]

(966-19, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

The immaculate canopy waves over Him, and He sits on the throne in the Guru's
shop.

krih ij gur PêrmweAw isl jogu AlUxI ctIEy ]

(966-19, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

He does as the Guru commands; He tasted the tasteless stone of Yoga.

pNnw 967
lzg{ clY gur sbid hir qoit n AwvI KtIEy ]

(967-1, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

The Langar - the Kitchen of the Guru's Shabad has been opened, and its supplies
never run short.

Krcy idiq KsMm dI Awp KhdI KYir dbtIEy ]

(967-2, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Whatever His Master gave, He spent; He distributed it all to be eaten.

hovY isPiq KsMm dI nU{ Arshu kêrshu JtIEy ]

(967-2, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

The Praises of the Master were sung, and the Divine Light descended from the
heavens to the earth.

quDu ifTy scy pwiqswh mlu jnm jnm dI ktIEy ]

(967-3, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Gazing upon You, O True King, the filth of countless past lives is washed away.

scu ij guir PêrmweAw ika EdU bolhu htIEy ]

(967-3, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

The Guru gave the True Command; why should we hesitate to proclaim this?

puõI kalu n pwilAo kir pIrhu kNné murtIEy ]

(967-4, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

His sons did not obey His Word; they turned their backs on Him as Guru.

idil KotY AwkI iPriné bziné Bw{ acweiné CtIEy ]

(967-4, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

These evil-hearted ones became rebellious; they carry loads of sin on their backs.

ijin AwKI soeL kry ijin kIqI iqnY QtIEy ]

(967-5, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Whatever the Guru said, Lehna did, and so he was installed on the throne.

kaxu hwry ikin avtIEy ]2]

(967-5, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Who has lost, and who has won? ||2||

ijin kIqI so mNnxw ko swlu ijvwhy swlI ]

(967-5, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

He who did the work, is accepted as Guru; so which is better - the thistle or the rice?

DmL rwe hY dyvqw lY glw kry dlwlI ]

(967-6, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

The Righteous Judge of Dharma considered the arguments and made the decision.

siqgu{ AwKY scw kry sw bwq hovY drhwlI ]

(967-6, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Whatever the True Guru says, the True Lord does; it comes to pass instantaneously.

gur Azgd dI dohI iPrI scu krqY bziD bhwlI ]

(967-7, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Guru Angad was proclaimed, and the True Creator confirmed it.

nwnkê kweAw pltu kir mil qKqu bYTw sY fwlI ]

(967-7, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Nanak merely changed his body; He still sits on the throne, with hundreds of branches
reaching out.

d{ syvy amiq KVI msklY hoe jzgwlI ]

(967-8, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Standing at His door, His followers serve Him; by this service, their rust is scraped off.

dir drvysu KsMm dY nwe scY bwxI lwlI ]

(967-8, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

He is the Dervish - the Saint, at the door of His Lord and Master; He loves the True
Name, and the Bani of the Guru's Word.

blvzf KIvI nyk jn ijsu bhuqI Cwa põwlI ]

(967-9, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Balwand says that Khivi, the Guru's wife, is a noble woman, who gives soothing, leafy
shade to all.

lzgir daliq vzfIEy rsu Amãqu KIir iGAwlI ]

(967-9, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

She distributes the bounty of the Guru's Langar; the kheer - the rice pudding and
ghee, is like sweet ambrosia.

gurisKw ky muK ajly mnmuK QIE prwlI ]

(967-10, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

The faces of the Guru's Sikhs are radiant and bright; the self-willed manmukhs are
pale, like straw.

pE kbUlu KsMm nwil jW Gwl mrdI GwlI ]

(967-10, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

The Master gave His approval, when Angad exerted Himself heroically.

mwqw KIvI shu soe ijin goe aTwlI ]3]

(967-11, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Such is the Husband of mother Khivi; He sustains the world. ||3||

hoirzAo gzg vhweLEy duinAweL AwKY ik ikAonu ]

(967-11, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

It is as if the Guru made the Ganges flow in the opposite direction, and the world
wonders: what has he done?

nwnk eLsir jgnwiQ achdI vYxu ivirikAonu ]

(967-12, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Nanak, the Lord, the Lord of the World, spoke the words out loud.

mwDwxw prbqu kir nyqã bwskê sbid irVikAonu ]

(967-12, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Making the mountain his churning stick, and the snake-king his churning string, He
has churned the Word of the Shabad.

cadh rqn inkwilAnu kir Awvw gaxu iclikAonu ]

(967-13, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

From it, He extracted the fourteen jewels, and illuminated the world.

kêdriq Aih vyKwlIAnu ijix Eyvf ipf iTxikAonu ]

(967-14, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

He revealed such creative power, and touched such greatness.

lhxy DirAonu Cõu isir Asmwin ikAwVw iCikAonu ]

(967-14, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

He raised the royal canopy to wave over the head of Lehna, and raised His glory to
the skies.

joiq smwxI joiq mwih Awpu AwpY syqI imikAonu ]

(967-15, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

His Light merged into the Light, and He blended Him into Himself.

isKW puõW GoiK kY sB amiq vyKhu ij ikAonu ]

(967-15, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Guru Nanak tested His Sikhs and His sons, and everyone saw what happened.

jW suDosu qW lhxw itikAonu ]4]

(967-16, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

When Lehna alone was found to be pure, then He was set on the throne. ||4||

Pyir vsweAw Py{Awix siqguir KwfU{ ]

(967-16, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Then, the True Guru, the son of Pheru, came to dwell at Khadoor.

jpu qpu szjmu nwil quDu ho{ mucu g}{ ]

(967-17, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Meditation, austerities and self-discipline rest with You, while the others are filled with
excessive pride.

lbu ivxwhy mwxsw ija pwxI bU{ ]

(967-17, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Greed ruins mankind, like the green algae in the water.

virhEy drgh gu} kI kêdrqI nU{ ]

(967-17, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

In the Guru's Court, the Divine Light shines in its creative power.

ijqu su hwQ n lBeL qUz Aohu T}{ ]

(967-18, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

You are the cooling peace, whose depth cannot be found.

na iniD nwmu inDwnu hY quDu ivic BrpU{ ]

(967-18, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

You are overflowing with the nine treasures, and the treasure of the Naam, the Name
of the Lord.

inzdw qyrI jo kry so vzöY cU{ ]

(967-19, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Whoever slanders You will be totally ruined and destroyed.

nyVY idsY mwq lok quDu suJY dU{ ]

(967-19, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

People of the world can see only what is near at hand, but You can see far beyond.

Pyir vsweAw Py{Awix siqguir KwfU{ ]5]

(967-19, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Then the True Guru, the son of Pheru, came to dwell at Khadoor. ||5||

pNnw 968
so itkw so bYhxw soeL dIbwxu ]

(968-1, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

The same mark on the forehead, the same throne, and the same Royal Court.

ipXU dwdy jyivhw poqw prvwxu ]

(968-1, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Just like the father and grandfather, the son is approved.

ijin bwskê nyõY GiqAw kir nyhI qwxu ] ijin smuzdu ivroilAw kir my{ mDwxu ]

(968-2, rwmklI,

blvzif qy sqw)

He took the thousand-headed serpent as his churning string, and with the force of
devotional love, he churned the ocean of the world with his churning stick, the
Sumayr mountain.

cadh rqn inkwilAnu kIqonu cwnwxu ]

(968-2, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

He extracted the fourteen jewels, and brought forth the Divine Light.

GoVw kIqo shj dw jqu kIAo plwxu ]

(968-3, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

He made intuition his horse, and chastity his saddle.

DxKu cVweAo sq dw js hzdw bwxu ]

(968-3, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

He placed the arrow of the Lord's Praise in the bow of Truth.

kil ivic DU AzDw{ sw ciVAw rY Bwxu ]

(968-4, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, there was only pitch darkness. Then, He rose like the
sun to illuminate the darkness.

sqhu Kyqu jmweAo sqhu Cwvwxu ]

(968-4, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

He farms the field of Truth, and spreads out the canopy of Truth.

inq rsoeL qyrIEy iGa mYdw Kwxu ]

(968-4, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Your kitchen always has ghee and flour to eat.

cwry kêzfW suJIAosu mn mih sbdu prvwxu ]

(968-5, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

You understand the four corners of the universe; in your mind, the Word of the
Shabad is approved and supreme.

Awvw gaxu invwirAo kir ndir nIswxu ]

(968-5, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

You eliminate the comings and goings of reincarnation, and bestow the insignia of
Your Glance of Grace.

AaqirAw Aaqw{ lY so purKu sujwxu ]

(968-6, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

You are the Avataar, the Incarnation of the all-knowing Primal Lord.

JKiV vwa n foleL prbqu myrwxu ]

(968-6, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

You are not pushed or shaken by the storm and the wind; you are like the Sumayr
Mountain.

jwxY ibrQw jIA kI jwxI hU jwxu ]

(968-7, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

You know the inner state of the soul; You are the Knower of knowers.

ikAw swlwhI scy pwiqswh jW qU suGVì sujwxu ]

(968-7, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

How can I praise You, O True Supreme King, when You are so wise and all-knowing?

dwnu ij siqgur BwvsI so sqy dwxu ]

(968-7, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Those blessings granted by the Pleasure of the True Guru - please bless Satta with
those gifts.

nwnk hzdw Cõu isir amiq hYrwxu ]

(968-8, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Seeing Nanak's canopy waving over Your head, everyone was astonished.

so itkw so bYhxw soeL dIbwxu ]

(968-8, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

The same mark on the forehead, the same throne, and the same Royal Court.

ipXU dwdy jyivhw poõw prvwxu ]6]

(968-9, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Just like the father and grandfather, the son is approved. ||6||

DNnu DNnu rwmdws gu{ ijin isirAw iqnY svwirAw ]

(968-9, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Blessed, blessed is Guru Raam Daas; He who created You, has also exalted You.

pUrI hoeL krwmwiq Awip isrjxhwrY DwirAw ]

(968-9, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Perfect is Your miracle; the Creator Lord Himself has installed You on the throne.

isKI AqY szgqI pwrbRHÌu kir nmskwirAw ]

(968-10, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

The Sikhs and all the Congregation recognize You as the Supreme Lord God, and bow
down to You.

Atlu AQwhu Aqolu qU qyrw Azqu n pwrwvwirAw ]

(968-10, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

You are unchanging, unfathomable and immeasurable; You have no end or limitation.

ijnéI qUz syivAw Bwa kir sy quDu pwir aqwirAw ]

(968-11, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Those who serve You with love - You carry them across.

lbu loBu kwmu kâoDu mohu mwir kFy quDu sprvwirAw ]

(968-11, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Greed, envy, sexual desire, anger and emotional attachment - You have beaten them
and driven them out.

DNnu su qyrw Qwnu hY scu qyrw pYskwirAw ]

(968-12, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Blessed is Your place, and True is Your magnificent glory.

nwnkê qU lhxw qUhY gu{ Am{ qU vIcwirAw ]

(968-12, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

You are Nanak, You are Angad, and You are Amar Daas; so do I recognize You.

gu{ ifTw qW mnu swDwirAw ]7]

(968-13, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

When I saw the Guru, then my mind was comforted and consoled. ||7||

cwry jwgy chu jugI pzcwexu Awpy hoAw ]

(968-13, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

The four Gurus enlightened the four ages; the Lord Himself assumed the fifth form.

AwpInéY Awpu swijAonu Awpy hI Qzimé KloAw ]

(968-14, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

He created Himself, and He Himself is the supporting pillar.

Awpy ptI klm Awip Awip ilKxhwrw hoAw ]

(968-14, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

He Himself is the paper, He Himself is the pen, and He Himself is the writer.

sB amiq Awvx jwvxI Awpy hI nvw inroAw ]

(968-15, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

All His followers come and go; He alone is fresh and new.

qKiq bYTw Arjn gu} siqgur kw iKvY czdoAw ]

(968-15, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Guru Arjun sits on the throne; the royal canopy waves over the True Guru.

agvxhu qY AwQvxhu chu ckI kIAnu loAw ]

(968-16, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

From east to west, He illuminates the four directions.

ijnéI gu} n syivAo mnmuKw peAw moAw ]

(968-16, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Those self-willed manmukhs who do not serve the Guru die in shame.

dUxI caxI krwmwiq scy kw scw FoAw ]

(968-17, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

Your miracles increase two-fold, even four-fold; this is the True Lord's true blessing.

cwry jwgy chu jugI pzcwexu Awpy hoAw ]8]1]

(968-17, rwmklI, blvzif qy sqw)

The four Gurus enlightened the four ages; the Lord Himself assumed the fifth form.
||8||1||

rwmklI bwxI Bgqw kI ]

(968-19)

Raamkalee, The Word Of The Devotees.

kbIr jIa

(968-19)

Kabeer Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(968-19)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kweAw klwlin lwhin myla gur kw sbdu guVì kInu ry ]

(968-19, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Make your body the vat, and mix in the yeast. Let the Word of the Guru's Shabad be
the molasses.

pNnw 969
qãsnw kwmu kâoDu md mqsr kwit kwit ksu dInu ry ]1]

(969-1, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Cut up desire, sexuality, anger, pride and envy, and let them be the fermenting bark.
||1||

koeL hY ry szqu shj suK Azqir jw ka jpu qpu dya dlwlI ry ]

(969-1, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Is there any Saint, with intuitive peace and poise deep within, unto whom I might
offer my meditation and austerities as payment?

Ek bUzd Bir qnu mnu dyva jo mdu dye klwlI ry ]1] rhwa ]

(969-2, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I dedicate my body and mind to whoever gives me even a drop of this wine from such
a vat. ||1||Pause||

Bvn cqur ds BwTI kInéI bRHÌ Agin qin jwrI ry ]

(969-3, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have made the fourteen worlds the furnace, and I have burnt my body with the fire
of God.

mudàw mdk shj Duin lwgI suKmn pocnhwrI ry ]2]

(969-3, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My mudra - my hand-gesture, is the pipe; tuning into the celestial sound current
within, the Shushmanaa - the central spinal channel, is my cooling pad. ||2||

qIQL brq nym suic szjm riv sis ghnY dya ry ]

(969-4, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Pilgrimages, fasting, vows, purifications, self-discipline, austerities and breath control
through the sun and moon channels - all these I pledge.

suriq ipAwl suDw rsu Amãqu Ehu mhw rsu pya ry ]3]

(969-5, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My focused consciousness is the cup, and the Ambrosial Nectar is the pure juice. I
drink in the supreme, sublime essence of this juice. ||3||

inJr Dwr cuEy Aiq inmLl eh rs mnUAw rwqo ry ]

(969-5, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The pure stream constantly trickles forth, and my mind is intoxicated by this sublime
essence.

kih kbIr sgly md CUCy ehY mhw rsu swco ry ]4]1]

(969-6, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, all other wines are trivial and tasteless; this is the only true, sublime
essence. ||4||1||

guVì kir igAwnu iDAwnu kir mhUAw Ba BwTI mn Dwrw ]

(969-6, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Make spiritual wisdom the molasses, meditation the flowers, and the Fear of God the
fire enshrined in your mind.

suKmn nwrI shj smwnI pIvY pIvnhwrw ]1]

(969-7, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Shushmanaa, the central spinal channel, is intuitively balanced, and the drinker
drinks in this wine. ||1||

AaDU myrw mnu mqvwrw ]

(969-7, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O hermit Yogi, my mind is intoxicated.

anmd cFw mdn rsu cwiKAw qãBvn BeAw aijAwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(969-8, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When that wine rises up, one tastes the sublime essence of this juice, and sees across
the three worlds. ||1||Pause||

due pur joir rsweL BwTI pIa mhw rsu BwrI ]

(969-8, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Joining the two channels of the breath, I have lit the furnace, and I drink in the
supreme, sublime essence.

kwmu kâoDu due kIE jlyqw CUit geL szswrI ]2]

(969-9, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have burnt both sexual desire and anger, and I have been emancipated from the
world. ||2||

pRgt pRgws igAwn gur gzimq siqgur qy suiD pweL ]

(969-10, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The light of spiritual wisdom enlightens me; meeting with the Guru, the True Guru, I
have obtained this understanding.

dwsu kbI{ qwsu md mwqw acik n kbhU jweL ]3]2]

(969-10, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Slave Kabeer is intoxicated with that wine, which never wears off. ||3||2||

qUz myro my{ prbqu suAwmI Aot ghI mY qyrI ]

(969-11, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You are my Sumayr Mountain, O my Lord and Master; I have grasped Your Support.

nw qum folhu nw hm igrqy riK lInI hir myrI ]1]

(969-11, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You do not shake, and I do not fall. You have preserved my honor. ||1||

Ab qb jb kb quhI quhI ]

(969-12, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Now and then, here and there, You, only You.

hm quA prswid suKI sd hI ]1] rhwa ]

(969-12, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

By Your Grace, I am forever in peace. ||1||Pause||

qory Brosy mghr bisAo myry qn kI qpiq buJweL ]

(969-13, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Relying upon You, I can live even in the cursed place of Magahar; You have put out
the fire of my body.

pihly drsnu mghr pweAo Pêin kwsI bsy AweL ]2]

(969-13, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

First, I obtained the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan in Magahar; then, I came to dwell
at Benares. ||2||

jYsw mgh{ qYsI kwsI hm EkY kir jwnI ]

(969-14, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

As is Magahar, so is Benares; I see them as one and the same.

hm inDLn ija ehu Dnu pweAw mrqy Pëit gumwnI ]3]

(969-14, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am poor, but I have obtained this wealth of the Lord; the proud are bursting with
pride, and die. ||3||

krY gumwnu cuBih iqsu sUlw ko kwFn ka nwhI ]

(969-15, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who takes pride in himself is stuck with thorns; no one can pull them out.

AjY su coB ka ibÑl iblwqy nrky Gor pcwhI ]4]

(969-15, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Here, he cries bitterly, and hereafter, he burns in the most hideous hell. ||4||

kvnu nrkê ikAw surgu ibcwrw szqn do@ rwdy ]

(969-16, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

What is hell, and what is heaven? The Saints reject them both.

hm kwhU kI kwix n kFqy Apny gur prswdy ]5]

(969-16, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have no obligation to either of them, by the Grace of my Guru. ||5||

Ab qa jwe cFy iszGwsin imly hY swirzgpwnI ]

(969-17, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Now, I have mounted to the throne of the Lord; I have met the Lord, the Sustainer of
the World.

rwm kbIrw Ek BE hY koe n skY pCwnI ]6]3]

(969-18, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord and Kabeer have become one. No one can tell them apart. ||6||3||

szqw mwna dUqw fwna eh kêtvwrI myrI ]

(969-18, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I honor and obey the Saints, and punish the wicked; this is my duty as God's police
officer.

idvs rYin qyry pwa plosa kys cvr kir PyrI ]1]

(969-19, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Day and night, I wash Your feet, Lord; I wave my hair as the chauree, to brush away
the flies. ||1||

hm këkr qyry drbwir ]

(969-19, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am a dog at Your Court, Lord.

Bakih AwgY bdnu pswir ]1] rhwa ]

(969-19, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I open my snout and bark before it. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 970
pUrb jnm hm quméry syvk Ab qa imitAw n jweL ]

(970-1, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

In my past life, I was Your servant; now, I cannot leave You.

qyry duAwrY Duin shj kI mwQY myry dgweL ]2]

(970-1, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The celestial sound current resounds at Your Door. Your insignia is stamped upon my
forehead. ||2||

dwgy hoih su rn mih jUJih ibnu dwgy Big jweL ]

(970-2, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who are branded with Your brand fight bravely in battle; those without Your
brand run away.

swDU hoe su Bgiq pCwnY hir lE KjwnY pweL ]3]

(970-2, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who becomes a Holy person, appreciates the value of devotional worship to the
Lord. The Lord places him in His treasury. ||3||

koTry mih koTrI pmL koTI bIcwir ]

(970-3, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the fortress is the chamber; by contemplative meditation it becomes the supreme
chamber.

guir dInI bsqu kbIr ka lyvhu bsqu sméwir ]4]

(970-3, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Guru has blessed Kabeer with the commodity, saying, "Take this commodity;
cherish it and keep it secure."||4||

kbIir dIeL szswr ka lInI ijsu msqik Bwgu ]

(970-4, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer gives it to the world, but he alone receives it, upon whose forehead such
destiny is recorded.

Amãq rsu ijin pweAw iQ{ qw kw sohwgu ]5]4]

(970-5, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Permanent is the marriage, of one who receives this ambrosial essence. ||5||4||

ijh muK bydu gweõI inksY so ika bRhmnu ibs{ krY ]

(970-5, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Brahmin, how can you forget the One, from whose mouth the Vedas and the Gayitri
prayer issured forth?

jw kY pwe jgqu sBu lwgY so ika pzifqu hir n khY ]1]

(970-6, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The whole world falls at His feet; why don't you chant the Name of that Lord, O
Pandit? ||1||

kwhy myry bwmén hir n khih ]

(970-6, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why, O my Brahmin, do you not chant the Lord's Name?

rwmu n bolih pwfy dojkê Brih ]1] rhwa ]

(970-7, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

If you don't chant the Lord's Name, O Pandit, you will only suffer in hell. ||1||Pause||

Awpn @c nIc Gir Bojnu hTy kmL kir ad{ Brih ]

(970-7, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You think that you are high, but you take food from the houses of the lowly; you fill
up your belly by forcibly practicing your rituals.

cads Amwvs ric ric mWgih kr dIpkê lY këip prih ]2]

(970-8, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

On the fourteenth day, and the night of the new moon, you go out begging; even
though you hold the lamp in your hands, still, you fall into the pit. ||2||

qUz bRhmnu mY kwsIk julhw muih qoih brwbrI kYsy kY bnih ]

(970-8, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You are a Brahmin, and I am only a weaver from Benares. How can I compare to you?

hmry rwm nwm kih abry byd Brosy pWfy fUib mrih ]3]5]

(970-9, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Chanting the Lord's Name, I have been saved; relying on the Vedas, O Brahmin, you
shall drown and die. ||3||5||

qrv{ Ekê Anzq fwr swKw puhp põ rs BrIAw ]

(970-10, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is a single tree, with countless branches and twigs; its flowers and leaves are
filled with its juice.

eh Amãq kI bwVI hY ry iqin hir pUrY krIAw ]1]

(970-10, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

This world is a garden of Ambrosial Nectar. The Perfect Lord created it. ||1||

jwnI jwnI ry rwjw rwm kI khwnI ]

(970-11, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have come to know the story of my Sovereign Lord.

Azqir joiq rwm prgwsw gurmuiK ibrlY jwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(970-11, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

How rare is that Gurmukh who knows, and whose inner being is illumined by the
Lord's Light. ||1||Pause||

Bv{ Ekê puhp rs bIDw bwrh ly ar DirAw ]

(970-12, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The bumble bee, addicted to the nectar of the twelve-petalled flowers, enshrines it in
the heart.

sorh mDy pvnu JkoirAw Awkwsy P{ PirAw ]2]

(970-12, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He holds his breath suspended in the sixteen-petalled sky of the Akaashic Ethers, and
beats his wings in esctasy. ||2||

shj suzin ekê ibrvw apijAw DrqI jlh{ soiKAw ]

(970-13, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the profound void of intuitive Samaadhi, the one tree rises up; it soaks up the
water of desire from the ground.

kih kbIr ha qw kw syvkê ijin ehu ibrvw dyiKAw ]3]6]

(970-14, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I am the servant of those who have seen this celestial tree. ||3||6||

muzdàw moin deAw kir JolI põ kw krhu bIcw{ ry ]

(970-14, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Make silence your ear-rings, and compassion your wallet; let meditation be your
begging bowl.

iKzQw ehu qnu sIAa Apnw nwmu kra AwDw{ ry ]1]

(970-15, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Sew this body as your patched coat, and take the Lord's Name as your support. ||1||

Eysw jogu kmwvhu jogI ]

(970-15, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Practice such Yoga, O Yogi.

jp qp szjmu gurmuiK BogI ]1] rhwa ]

(970-16, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

As Gurmukh, enjoy meditation, austerities and self-discipline. ||1||Pause||

buiD ibBUiq cFwva ApunI iszgI suriq imlweL ]

(970-16, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Apply the ashes of wisdom to your body; let your horn be your focused consciousness.

kir bYrwgu iPra qin ngrI mn kI ikzgurI bjweL ]2]

(970-17, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Become detached, and wander through the city of your body; play the harp of your
mind. ||2||

pzc qqu lY ihrdY rwKhu rhY inrwlm qwVI ]

(970-17, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Enshrine the five tatvas - the five elements, within your heart; let your deep
meditative trance be undisturbed.

khqu kbI{ sunhu ry szqhu Drmu deAw kir bwVI ]3]7]

(970-18, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O Saints: make righteousness and compassion your garden.
||3||7||

kvn kwj isrjy jg BIqir jnim kvn Plu pweAw ]

(970-19, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

For what purpose were you created and brought into the world? What rewards have
you received in this life?

Bv iniD qrn qwrn iczqwmin ek inmK n ehu mnu lweAw ]1]

(970-19, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

God is the boat to carry you across the terrifying world-ocean; He is the Fulfiller of the
mind's desires. You have not centered your mind on Him, even for an instant. ||1||

pNnw 971
goibzd hm Eysy AprwDI ]

(971-1, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Lord of the Universe, I am such a sinner!

ijin pRiB jIa ipzfu Qw dIAw iqs kI Bwa Bgiq nhI swDI ]1] rhwa ]

(971-1, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr

jI)

God gave me body and soul, but I have not practiced loving devotional worship to
Him. ||1||Pause||

pr Dn pr qn pr qI inzdw pr Apbwdu n CUtY ]

(971-2, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Others' wealth, others' bodies, others' wives, others' slander and others' fights - I
have not given them up.

Awvw gvnu hoqu hY Pêin Pêin ehu prszgu n qUtY ]2]

(971-3, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

For the sake of these, coming and going in reincarnation happens over and over
again, and this story never ends. ||2||

ijh Gir kQw hoq hir szqn ek inmK n kInéo mY Pyrw ]

(971-3, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

That house, in which the Saints speak of the Lord - I have not visited it, even for an
instant.

lMpt cor dUq mqvwry iqn szig sdw bsyrw ]3]

(971-4, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Drunkards, thieves, and evil-doers - I constantly dwell with them. ||3||

kwm kâoD mweAw md mqsr E sMpY mo mwhI ]

(971-4, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Sexual desire, anger, the wine of Maya, and envy - these are what I collect within
myself.

deAw Drmu A{ gur kI syvw E supnzqir nwhI ]4]

(971-5, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Compassion, righteousness, and service to the Guru - these do not visit me, even in
my dreams. ||4||

dIn deAwl øpwl dmodr Bgiq bCl BY hwrI ]

(971-5, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is merciful to the meek, compassionate and benevolent, the Lover of His devotees,
the Destroyer of fear.

khq kbIr BIr jn rwKhu hir syvw kra quméwrI ]5]8]

(971-6, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, please protect Your humble servant from disaster; O Lord, I serve only
You. ||5||8||

ijh ismrin hoe mukiq duAw{ ]

(971-7, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Remembering Him in meditation, the door of liberation is found.

jwih bYkêziT nhI szswir ]

(971-7, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You shall go to heaven, and not return to this earth.

inrBa kY Gir bjwvih qUr ]

(971-7, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the home of the Fearless Lord, the celestial trumpets resound.

Anhd bjih sdw BrpUr ]1]

(971-8, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The unstruck sound current will vibrate and resonate forever. ||1||

Eysw ismrnu kir mn mwih ]

(971-8, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Practice such meditative remembrance in your mind.

ibnu ismrn mukiq kq nwih ]1] rhwa ]

(971-8, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without this meditative remembrance, liberation will never be found. ||1||Pause||

ijh ismrin nwhI nnkw{ ]

(971-9, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Remembering Him in meditation, you will meet with no obstruction.

mukiq krY aqrY bhu Bw{ ]

(971-9, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You will be liberated, and the great load will be taken away.

nmskw{ kir ihrdY mwih ]

(971-9, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Bow in humility within your heart,

iPir iPir qyrw Awvnu nwih ]2]

(971-10, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

and you will not have to be reincarnated over and over again. ||2||

ijh ismrin krih qU kyl ]

(971-10, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Remember Him in meditation, celebrate and be happy.

dIpkê bWiD DirAo ibnu qyl ]

(971-10, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

God has placed His lamp deep within you, which burns without any oil.

so dIpkê Amrkê szswir ]

(971-11, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

That lamp makes the world immortal;

kwm kâoD ibKu kwFIly mwir ]3]

(971-11, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

it conquers and drives out the poisons of sexual desire and anger. ||3||

ijh ismrin qyrI giq hoe ]

(971-11, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Remembering Him in meditation, you shall obtain salvation.

so ismrnu rKu kziT proe ]

(971-12, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Wear that meditative remembrance as your necklace.

so ismrnu kir nhI rwKu aqwir ]

(971-12, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Practice that meditative remembrance, and never let it go.

gur prswdI aqrih pwir ]4]

(971-12, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

By Guru's Grace, you shall cross over. ||4||

ijh ismrin nwhI quih kwin ]

(971-13, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Remembering Him in meditation, you shall not be obligated to others.

mzdir sovih ptMbr qwin ]

(971-13, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You shall sleep in your mansion, in blankets of silk.

syj suKwlI ibgsY jIa ]

(971-13, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your soul shall blossom forth in happiness, on this comfortable bed.

so ismrnu qU Anidnu pIa ]5]

(971-13, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

So drink in this meditative remembrance, night and day. ||5||

ijh ismrin qyrI jwe blwe ]

(971-14, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Remembering Him in meditation, your troubles will depart.

ijh ismrin quJu pohY n mwe ]

(971-14, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Remembering Him in meditation, Maya will not bother you.

ismir ismir hir hir min gweLEy ]

(971-14, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Meditate, meditate in remembrance on the Lord, Har, Har, and sing His Praises in your
mind.

ehu ismrnu siqgur qy pweLEy ]6]

(971-15, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

This meditative remembrance is obtained from the True Guru. ||6||

sdw sdw ismir idnu rwiq ]

(971-15, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Forever and ever, remember Him, day and night,

@Tq bYTq swis igrwis ]

(971-16, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

while standing up and sitting down, with every breath and morsel of food.

jwgu soe ismrn rs Bog ]

(971-16, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

While awake and asleep, enjoy the essence of this meditative remembrance.

hir ismrnu pweLEy szjog ]7]

(971-16, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord's meditative remembrance is obtained by good destiny. ||7||

ijh ismrin nwhI quJu Bwr ]

(971-17, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Remembering Him in meditation, you shall not be loaded down.

so ismrnu rwm nwm ADw{ ]

(971-17, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Make this meditative remembrance of the Lord's Name your Support.

kih kbIr jw kw nhI Azqu ]

(971-17, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, He has no limits;

iqs ky Awgy qzqu n mzqu ]8]9]

(971-17, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

no tantras or mantras can be used against Him. ||8||9||

rwmklI G{ 2 bwxI kbIr jI kI

(971-19)

Raamkalee, Second House, The Word Of Kabeer Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(971-19)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

bzDic bzDnu pweAw ]

(971-19, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Maya, the Trapper, has sprung her trap.

mukqY guir Anlu buJweAw ]

(971-19, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Guru, the Liberated One, has put out the fire.

pNnw 972
jb nK isK ehu mnu cInéw ]

(972-1, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When I came to understand this mind, from the tips of my toes to the crown of my
head,

qb Azqir mjnu kInéw ]1]

(972-1, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

then I took my cleansing bath, deep within my self. ||1||

pvnpiq anmin rhnu Krw ]

(972-1, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The mind, the master of the breath, abides in the state of supreme bliss.

nhI imrqu n jnmu jrw ]1] rhwa ]

(972-2, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is no death, no re-birth, and no aging for me now. ||1||Pause||

altI ly skiq shwrz ]

(972-2, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Turning away from materialism, I have found intuitive support.

pYsIly ggn mJwrz ]

(972-2, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have entered into the sky of the mind, and opened the Tenth Gate.

byDIAly ckâ BuAzgw ]

(972-3, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The chakras of the coiled Kundalini energy have been opened,

BytIAly rwe inszgw ]2]

(972-3, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

and I have met my Sovereign Lord King without fear. ||2||

cUkIAly moh meAwsw ]

(972-3, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My attachment to Maya has been eradicated;

sis kIno sUr igrwsw ]

(972-4, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

the moon energy has devoured the sun energy.

jb kêMBkê Birpuir lIxw ]

(972-4, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

When I was focused and merged into the all-pervading Lord,

qh bwjy Anhd bIxw ]3]

(972-4, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

then the unstruck sound current began to vibrate. ||3||

bkqY bik sbdu sunweAw ]

(972-4, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Speaker has spoken, and proclaimed the Word of the Shabad.

sunqY suin mzin bsweAw ]

(972-5, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The hearer has heard, and enshrined it in the mind.

kir krqw aqris pwrz ]

(972-5, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Chanting to the Creator, one crosses over.

khY kbIrw swrz ]4]1]10]

(972-5, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, this is the essence. ||4||1||10||

czdu sUrju due joiq s}pu ]

(972-6, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The moon and the sun are both the embodiment of light.

joqI Azqir bRHÌu AnUpu ]1]

(972-6, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Within their light, is God, the incomparable. ||1||

k{ ry igAwnI bRHÌ bIcw{ ]

(972-6, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O spiritual teacher, contemplate God.

joqI Azqir DirAw psw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(972-6, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

In this light is contained the expanse of the created universe. ||1||Pause||

hIrw dyiK hIry kra Awdysu ]

(972-7, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Gazing upon the diamond, I humbly salute this diamond.

khY kbI{ inrzjn AlyKu ]2]2]11]

(972-7, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, the Immaculate Lord is indescribable. ||2||2||11||

dunIAw husIAwr bydwr jwgq musIAq ha ry BweL ]

(972-8, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

People of the world, remain awake and aware. Even though you are awake, you are
being robbed, O Siblings of Destiny.

ingm husIAwr ph}Aw dyKq jmu ly jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(972-8, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

While the Vedas stand guard watching, the Messenger of Death carries you away.
||1||Pause||

nzïIbu BeAo AWbu AWbu BeAo nzïIbw kylw pwkw Jwir ]

(972-9, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He thinks that the bitter nimm fruit is a mango, and the mango is a bitter nimm. He
imagines the ripe banana on the thorny bush.

nwlIEr Plu sybir pwkw mUrK mugD gvwr ]1]

(972-10, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

He thinks that the ripe coconut hangs on the barren simmal tree; what a stupid, idiotic
fool he is! ||1||

hir BeAo KWfu ryqu mih ibKirAo hsqzïI cuinAo n jweL ]

(972-10, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord is like sugar, spilled onto the sand; the elephant cannot pick it up.

kih kmIr kêl jwiq pWiq qij cItI hoe cuin KweL ]2]3]12]

(972-11, rwmklI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, give up your ancestry, social status and honor; be like the tiny ant - pick
up and eat the sugar. ||2||3||12||

bwxI nwmdya jIa kI rwmklI G{ 1

(972-12)

The Word Of Naam Dayv Jee, Raamkalee, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(972-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AwnIly kwgdu kwtIly gUfI Awkws mDy BrmIAly ]

(972-13, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The boy takes paper, cuts it and makes a kite, and flies it in the sky.

pzc jnw isa bwq bq@Aw cIqu su forI rwKIAly ]1]

(972-13, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Talking with his friends, he still keeps his attention on the kite string. ||1||

mnu rwm nwmw byDIAly ]

(972-14, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

My mind has been pierced by the Name of the Lord,

jYsy kink klw icqu mWfIAly ]1] rhwa ]

(972-14, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

like the goldsmith, whose attention is held by his work. ||1||Pause||

AwnIly kêMBu BrweLly @dk rwj kêAwir purzdrIE ]

(972-14, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The young girl in the city takes a pitcher, and fills it with water.

hsq ibnod bIcwr krqI hY cIqu su gwgir rwKIAly ]2]

(972-15, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

She laughs, and plays, and talks with her friends, but she keeps her attention focused
on the pitcher of water. ||2||

mzd{ Ekê duAwr ds jw ky g@ crwvn CwfIAly ]

(972-16, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The cow is let loose, out of the mansion of the ten gates, to graze in the field.

pWc kos pr g@ crwvq cIqu su bCrw rwKIAly ]3]

(972-16, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

It grazes up to five miles away, but keeps its attention focused on its calf. ||3||

khq nwmdya sunhu iqlocn bwlkê pwln paFIAly ]

(972-17, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Says Naam Dayv, listen, O Trilochan: the child is laid down in the cradle.

Azqir bwhir kwj ib}DI cIqu su bwirk rwKIAly ]4]1]

(972-17, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Its mother is at work, inside and outside, but she holds her child in her thoughts.
||4||1||

byd purwn swsõ Awnzqw gIq kibq n gwvago ]

(972-18, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

There are countless Vedas, Puraanas and Shaastras; I do not sing their songs and
hymns.

pNnw 973
AKzf mzfl inrzkwr mih Anhd bynu bjwvago ]1]

(973-1, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In the imperishable realm of the Formless Lord, I play the flute of the unstruck sound
current. ||1||

bYrwgI rwmih gwvago ]

(973-1, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Becoming detached, I sing the Lord's Praises.

sbid AqIq Anwhid rwqw Awkêl kY Gir jwago ]1] rhwa ]

(973-1, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Imbued with the unattached, unstruck Word of the Shabad, I shall go to the home of
the Lord, who has no ancestors. ||1||Pause||

eVw ipzgulw Aa{ suKmnw panY bziD rhwago ]

(973-2, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Then, I shall no longer control the breath through the energy channels of the Ida,
Pingala and Shushmanaa.

czdu sUrju due sm kir rwKa bRHÌ joiq imil jwago ]2]

(973-3, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I look upon both the moon and the sun as the same, and I shall merge in the Light of
God. ||2||

qIQL dyiK n jl mih pYsa jIA jzq n sqwvago ]

(973-3, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I do not go to see sacred shrines of pilgrimage, or bathe in their waters; I do not
bother any beings or creatures.

ATsiT qIQL gu} idKwE Gt hI BIqir néwago ]3]

(973-4, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Guru has shown me the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage within my own heart,
where I now take my cleansing bath. ||3||

pzc shweL jn kI soBw Blo Blo n khwvago ]

(973-4, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I do not pay attention to anyone praising me, or calling me good and nice.

nwmw khY icqu hir isa rwqw suNn smwiD smwago ]4]2]

(973-5, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Says Naam Dayv, my consciousness is imbued with the Lord; I am absorbed in the
profound state of Samaadhi. ||4||2||

mwe n hoqI bwpu n hoqw krmu n hoqI kweAw ]

(973-6, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When there was no mother and no father, no karma and no human body,

hm nhI hoqy qum nhI hoqy kvnu khW qy AweAw ]1]

(973-6, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

when I was not and you were not, then who came from where? ||1||

rwm koe n iks hI kyrw ]

(973-7, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O Lord, no one belongs to anyone else.

jYsy qrvir pziK bsyrw ]1] rhwa ]

(973-7, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

We are like birds perched on a tree. ||1||Pause||

czdu n hoqw sU{ n hoqw pwnI pvnu imlweAw ]

(973-7, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When there was no moon and no sun, then water and air were blended together.

swsqu n hoqw bydu n hoqw krmu khW qy AweAw ]2]

(973-8, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When there were no Shaastras and no Vedas, then where did karma come from? ||2||

Kycr BUcr qulsI mwlw gur prswdI pweAw ]

(973-8, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Control of the breath and positioning of the tongue, focusing at the third eye and
wearing malas of tulsi beads, are all obtained through Guru's Grace.

nwmw pRxvY pmL qqu hY siqgur hoe lKweAw ]3]3]

(973-9, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv prays, this is the supreme essence of reality; the True Guru has inspired
this realization. ||3||3||

rwmklI G{ 2 ]

(973-10)

Raamkalee, Second House:

bwnwrsI qpu krY alit qIQL mrY Agin dhY kweAw klpu kIjY ]

(973-10, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Someone may practice austerities at Benares, or die upside-down at a sacred shrine
ofpilgrimage, or burn his body in fire, or rejuvenate his body to life almost forever;

AsumyD jgu kIjY sonw grB dwnu dIjY rwm nwm sir q@ n pUjY ]1]

(973-10, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

he may perform the horse-sacrifice ceremony, or give donations of gold covered over,
but none of these is equal to the worship of the Lord's Name. ||1||

Coif Coif ry pwKzfI mn kptu n kIjY ]

(973-11, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O hypocrite, renounce and abandon your hypocrisy; do not practice deception.

hir kw nwmu inq inqih lIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(973-12, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Constantly, continually, chant the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

gzgw ja godwvir jweLEy kêziB ja kydwr néweLEy gomqI shs g@ dwnu kIjY ]

(973-12, rwmklI, Bgq

nwmdyv jI)

Someone may go to the Ganges or the Godaavari, or to the Kumbha festival, or bathe
at Kaydaar Naat'h, or make donations of thousands of cows at Gomti;

koit ja qIQL krY qnu ja ihvwly gwrY rwm nwm sir q@ n pUjY ]2]

(973-13, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

he may make millions of pilgrimages to sacred shrines, or freeze his body in the
Himalayas; still, none of these is equal to the worship of the Lord's Name. ||2||

Asu dwn gj dwn ishjw nwrI BUim dwn Eyso dwnu inq inqih kIjY ]

(973-14, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Someone may give away horses and elephants, or women on their beds, or land; he
may give such gifts over and over again.

Awqm ja inrmwelu kIjY Awp brwbir kzcnu dIjY rwm nwm sir q@ n pUjY ]3]

(973-14, rwmklI,

Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He may purify his soul, and give away in charity his body weight in gold; none of
these is equal to the worship of the Lord's Name. ||3||

mnih n kIjY rosu jmih n dIjY dosu inmLl inrbwx pdu cIiné lIjY ]

(973-15, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv

jI)

Do not harbor anger in your mind, or blame the Messenger of Death; instead, realize
the immaculate state of Nirvaanaa.

jsrQ rwe nzdu rwjw myrw rwm czdu pRxvY nwmw qqu rsu Amãqu pIjY ]4]4]

(973-16, rwmklI, Bgq nwmdyv

jI)

My Sovereign Lord King is Raam Chandra, the Son of the King Dasrat'h; prays Naam
Dayv, I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar. ||4||4||

rwmklI bwxI rivdws jI kI

(973-18)

Raamkalee, The Word Of Ravi Daas Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(973-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pVIEy gunIEy nwmu sBu sunIEy AnBa Bwa n drsY ]

(973-19, rwmklI, Bgq rivdws jI)

They read and reflect upon all the Names of God; they listen, but they do not see the
Lord, the embodiment of love and intuition.

lohw kzcnu ihrn hoe kYsy ja pwrsih n prsY ]1]

(973-19, rwmklI, Bgq rivdws jI)

How can iron be transformed into gold, unless it touches the Philosopher's Stone?
||1||

pNnw 974
dyv szsY gWiT n CUtY ]

(974-1, rwmklI, Bgq rivdws jI)

O Divine Lord, the knot of skepticism cannot be untied.

kwm kâoD mweAw md mqsr en pzchu imil lUty ]1] rhwa ]

(974-1, rwmklI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Sexual desire, anger, Maya, intoxication and jealousy - these five have combined to
plunder the world. ||1||Pause||

hm bf kib kêlIn hm pzifq hm jogI szinAwsI ]

(974-2, rwmklI, Bgq rivdws jI)

I am a great poet, of noble heritage; I am a Pandit, a religious scholar, a Yogi and a
Sannyaasi;

igAwnI gunI sUr hm dwqy eh buiD kbih n nwsI ]2]

(974-2, rwmklI, Bgq rivdws jI)

I am a spiritual teacher, a warrior and a giver - such thinking never ends. ||2||

khu rivdws sBY nhI smJis BUil pry jYsy bary ]

(974-3, rwmklI, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, no one understands; they all run around, deluded like madmen.

moih ADw{ nwmu nwrwen jIvn pRwn Dn mory ]3]1]

(974-3, rwmklI, Bgq rivdws jI)

The Lord's Name is my only Support; He is my life, my breath of life, my wealth.
||3||1||

rwmklI bwxI byxI jIa kI

(974-5)

Raamkalee, The Word Of Baynee Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(974-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

eVw ipzgulw Aar suKmnw qIin bsih ek TweL ]

(974-6, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

The energy channels of the Ida, Pingala and Shushmanaa: these three dwell in one
place.

byxI szgmu qh iprwgu mnu mjnu kry iqQweL ]1]

(974-6, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

This is the true place of confluence of the three sacred rivers: this is where my mind
takes its cleansing bath. ||1||

szqhu qhw inrzjn rwmu hY ]

(974-7, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

O Saints, the Immaculate Lord dwells there;

gur gim cInY ibrlw koe ]

(974-7, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

how rare are those who go to the Guru, and understand this.

qhW inrzjnu rmeLAw hoe ]1] rhwa ]

(974-7, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

The all-pervading immaculate Lord is there. ||1||Pause||

dyv sQwnY ikAw nIswxI ]

(974-8, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

What is the insignia of the Divine Lord's dwelling?

qh bwjy sbd Anwhd bwxI ]

(974-8, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

The unstruck sound current of the Shabad vibrates there.

qh czdu n sUrju paxu n pwxI ]

(974-9, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

There is no moon or sun, no air or water there.

swKI jwgI gurmuiK jwxI ]2]

(974-9, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

The Gurmukh becomes aware, and knows the Teachings. ||2||

apjY igAwnu durmiq CIjY ]

(974-9, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

Spiritual wisdom wells up, and evil-mindedness departs;

Amãq ris ggnzqir BIjY ]

(974-10, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

the nucleus of the mind sky is drenched with Ambrosial Nectar.

Esu klw jo jwxY Bya ]

(974-10, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

One who knows the secret of this device,

BytY qwsu pmL gurdya ]3]

(974-10, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

meets the Supreme Divine Guru. ||3||

dsm duAwrw Agm Apwrw pmL purK kI GwtI ]

(974-11, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

The Tenth Gate is the home of the inaccessible, infinite Supreme Lord.

@pir hwtu hwt pir Awlw Awly BIqir QwqI ]4]

(974-11, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

Above the store is a niche, and within this niche is the commodity. ||4||

jwgqu rhY su kbhu n sovY ]

(974-12, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

One who remains awake, never sleeps.

qIin iqlok smwiD plovY ]

(974-12, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

The three qualities and the three worlds vanish, in the state of Samaadhi.

bIj mzõu lY ihrdY rhY ]

(974-12, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

He takes the Beej Mantra, the Seed Mantra, and keeps it in his heart.

mnUAw alit suNn mih ghY ]5]

(974-13, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

Turning his mind away from the world, he focuses on the cosmic void of the absolute
Lord. ||5||

jwgqu rhY n AlIAw BwKY ]

(974-13, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

He remains awake, and he does not lie.

pwca ezdàI bis kir rwKY ]

(974-13, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

He keeps the five sensory organs under his control.

gur kI swKI rwKY cIiq ]

(974-14, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

He cherishes in his consciousness the Guru's Teachings.

mnu qnu ArpY øsn prIiq ]6]

(974-14, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

He dedicates his mind and body to the Lord's Love. ||6||

kr plv swKw bIcwry ]

(974-14, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

He considers his hands to be the leaves and branches of the tree.

Apnw jnmu n jUEy hwry ]

(974-15, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

He does not lose his life in the gamble.

Asur ndI kw bzDY mUlu ]

(974-15, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

He plugs up the source of the river of evil tendencies.

piCm Pyir cVwvY sU{ ]

(974-15, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

Turning away from the west, he makes the sun rise in the east.

Aj{ jrY su inJ{ JrY ]

(974-15, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

He bears the unbearable, and the drops trickle down within;

jgNnwQ isa gosit krY ]7]

(974-16, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

then, he speaks with the Lord of the world. ||7||

camuK dIvw joiq duAwr ]

(974-16, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

The four-sided lamp illuminates the Tenth Gate.

plU Anq mUlu ibckwir ]

(974-16, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

The Primal Lord is at the center of the countless leaves.

sbL klw ly Awpy rhY ]

(974-17, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

He Himself abides there with all His powers.

mnu mwxkê rqnw mih guhY ]8]

(974-17, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

He weaves the jewels into the pearl of the mind. ||8||

msqik pdmu duAwlY mxI ]

(974-17, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

The lotus is at the forehead, and the jewels surround it.

mwih inrzjnu qãBvx DxI ]

(974-18, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

Within it is the Immaculate Lord, the Master of the three worlds.

pzc sbd inrmwel bwjy ]

(974-18, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

The Panch Shabad, the five primal sounds, resound and vibrate their in their purity.

Fulky cvr szK Gn gwjy ]

(974-18, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

The chauris - the fly brushes wave, and the conch shells blare like thunder.

dil mil dYqhu gurmuiK igAwnu ]

(974-19, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

The Gurmukh tramples the demons underfoot with his spiritual wisdom.

byxI jwcY qyrw nwmu ]9]1]

(974-19, rwmklI, Bgq byxI jI)

Baynee longs for Your Name, Lord. ||9||1||

pNnw 975
rwgu nt nwrwen mhlw 4

(975-1)

Raag Nat Naaraayan, Fourth Mehl:

û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ](975-2)
One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

myry mn jip Aihinis nwmu hry ]

(975-4, nt nwrwen, mò 4)

O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, day and night.

koit koit doK bhu kIny sB prhir pwis Dry ]1] rhwa ]

(975-4, nt nwrwen, mò 4)

Millions and millions of sins and mistakes, committed through countless lifetimes, shall
all be put aside and sent away. ||1||Pause||

hir hir nwmu jpih AwrwDih syvk Bwe Kry ]

(975-5, nt nwrwen, mò 4)

Those who chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, and worship Him in adoration, and
serve Him with love, are genuine.

iklibK doK gE sB nIkir ija pwnI mYlu hry ]1]

(975-5, nt nwrwen, mò 4)

All their sins are erased, just as water washes off the dirt. ||1||

iKnu iKnu n{ nwrwenu gwvih muiK bolih nr nrhry ]

(975-6, nt nwrwen, mò 4)

That being, who sings the Lord's Praises each and every instant, chants with his
mouth the Name of the Lord.

pzc doK AswD ngr mih ekê iKnu plu dUir kry ]2]

(975-6, nt nwrwen, mò 4)

In a moment, in an instant, the Lord rids him of the five incurable diseases of the
body-village. ||2||

vfBwgI hir nwmu iDAwvih hir ky Bgq hry ]

(975-7, nt nwrwen, mò 4)

Very fortunate are those who meditate on the Lord's Name; they alone are the Lord's
devotees.

iqn kI szgiq dyih pRB jwca mY mUV mugD insqry ]3]

(975-7, nt nwrwen, mò 4)

I beg for the Sangat, the Congregation; O God, please bless me with them. I am a
fool, and an idiot - please save me! ||3||

øpw øpw Dwir jgjIvn riK lyvhu srin pry ]

(975-8, nt nwrwen, mò 4)

Shower me with Your Mercy and Grace, O Life of the World; save me, I seek Your
Sanctuary.

nwnkê jnu qumrI srnweL hir rwKhu lwj hry ]4]1]

(975-9, nt nwrwen, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has entered Your Sanctuary; O Lord, please preserve my honor!
||4||1||

nt mhlw 4 ]

(975-9)

Nat, Fourth Mehl:

rwm jip jn rwmY nwim rly ]

(975-9, nt, mò 4)

Meditating on the Lord, His humble servants are blended with the Lord's Name.

rwm nwmu jipAo gur bcnI hir DwrI hir øply ]1] rhwa ]

(975-10, nt, mò 4)

Chanting the Lord's Name, following the Guru's Teachings, the Lord showers His
Mercy upon them. ||1||Pause||

hir hir Agm Agoc{ suAwmI jn jip imil sll slly ]

(975-10, nt, mò 4)

Our Lord and Master, Har, Har, is inaccessible and unfathomable. Meditating on Him,
His humble servant merges with Him, like water with water.

hir ky szq imil rwm rsu pweAw hm jn kY bil bÑly ]1]

(975-11, nt, mò 4)

Meeting with the Lord's Saints, I have obtained the sublime essence of the Lord. I am
a sacrifice, a sacrifice to His humble servants. ||1||

purKoqmu hir nwmu jin gweAo siB dwld duK dÑly ]

(975-12, nt, mò 4)

The Lord's humble servant sings the Praises of the Name of the Supreme, Primal Soul,
and all poverty and pain are destroyed.

ivic dyhI doK AswD pzc DwqU hir kIE iKn prly ]2]

(975-12, nt, mò 4)

Within the body are the five evil and uncontrollable passions. The Lord destroys them
in an instant. ||2||

hir ky szq min pRIiq lgweL ija dyKY sis kmly ]

(975-13, nt, mò 4)

The Lord's Saint loves the Lord in his mind, like the lotus flower gazing at the moon.

anvY Gnu Gn Ginh{ grjY min ibgsY mor murly ]3]

(975-13, nt, mò 4)

The clouds hang low, the clouds tremble with thunder, and the mind dances joyfully
like the peacock. ||3||

hmrY suAwmI loc hm lweL hm jIvih dyiK hir imly ]

(975-14, nt, mò 4)

My Lord and Master has placed this yearning within me; I live by seeing and meeting
my Lord.

jn nwnk hir Aml hir lwE hir mylhu And Bly ]4]2]

(975-15, nt, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is addicted to the intoxication of the Lord; meeting with the Lord, he
finds sublime bliss. ||4||2||

nt mhlw 4 ]

(975-15)

Nat, Fourth Mehl:

myry mn jip hir hir nwmu sKy ]

(975-15, nt, mò 4)

O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, your only Friend.

pNnw 976
gur prswdI hir nwmu iDAweAo hm siqgur crn pKy ]1] rhwa ]

(976-1, nt, mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, I meditate on the Name of the Lord; I wash the Feet of the True
Guru. ||1||Pause||

@qm jgNnwQ jgdIsur hm pwpI srin rKy ]

(976-2, nt, mò 4)

The Exalted Lord of the World, the Master of the Universe, keeps a sinner like me in
His Sanctuary

qum vf purK dIn duK Bzjn hir dIAo nwmu muKy ]1]

(976-2, nt, mò 4)

You are the Greatest Being, Lord, Destroyer of the pains of the meek; You have
placed Your Name in my mouth, Lord. ||1||

hir gun @c nIc hm gwE gur siqgur szig sKy ]

(976-3, nt, mò 4)

I am lowly, but I sing the Lofty Praises of the Lord, meeting with the Guru, the True
Guru, my Friend.

ija czdn szig bsY inMmu ibrKw gun czdn ky bsKy ]2]

(976-3, nt, mò 4)

Like the bitter nimm tree, growing near the sandalwood tree, I am permeated with
the fragrance of sandalwood. ||2||

hmry Avgn ibiKAw ibKY ky bhu bwr bwr inmKy ]

(976-4, nt, mò 4)

My faults and sins of corruption are countless; over and over again, I commit them.

AvginAwry pwQr Bwry hir qwry szig jnKy ]3]

(976-5, nt, mò 4)

I am unworthy, I am a heavy stone sinking down; but the Lord has carried me across,
in association with His humble servants. ||3||

ijn ka qum hir rwKhu suAwmI sB iqn ky pwp øKy ]

(976-5, nt, mò 4)

Those whom You save, Lord - all their sins are destroyed.

jn nwnk ky deAwl pRB suAwmI qum dust qwry hrxKy ]4]3]

(976-6, nt, mò 4)

O Merciful God, Lord and Master of servant Nanak, You have carried across even evil
villains like Harnaakhash. ||4||3||

nt mhlw 4 ]

(976-7)

Nat, Fourth Mehl:

myry mn jip hir hir rwm rzgy ]

(976-7, nt, mò 4)

O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, with love.

hir hir øpw krI jgdIsuir hir iDAweAo jn pig lgy ]1] rhwa ]

(976-7, nt, mò 4)

When the Lord of the Universe, Har, Har, granted His Grace, then I fell at the feet of
the humble, and I meditate on the Lord. ||1||Pause||

jnm jnm ky BUl cUk hm Ab AwE pRB srngy ]

(976-8, nt, mò 4)

Mistaken and confused for so many past lives, I have now come and entered the
Sanctuary of God.

qum srxwgiq pRiqpwlk suAwmI hm rwKhu vf pwpgy ]1]

(976-8, nt, mò 4)

O my Lord and Master, You are the Cherisher of those who come to Your Sanctuary. I
am such a great sinner - please save me! ||1||

qumrI szgiq hir ko ko n aDirAo pRB kIE piqq pvgy ]

(976-9, nt, mò 4)

Associating with You, Lord, who would not be saved? Only God sanctifies the sinners.

gun gwvq CIpw dustwirAo pRiB rwKI pYj jngy ]2]

(976-10, nt, mò 4)

Naam Dayv, the calico printer, was driven out by the evil villains, as he sang Your
Glorious Praises; O God, You protected the honor of Your humble servant. ||2||

jo qumry gun gwvih suAwmI ha bil bil bil iqngy ]

(976-10, nt, mò 4)

Those who sing Your Glorious Praises, O my Lord and Master - I am a sacrifice, a
sacrifice, a sacrifice to them.

Bvn Bvn pivõ siB kIE jh DUir prI jn pgy ]3]

(976-11, nt, mò 4)

Those houses and homes are sanctified, upon which the dust of the feet of the
humble settles. ||3||

qumry gun pRB kih n skih hm qum vf vf purK vfgy ]

(976-12, nt, mò 4)

I cannot describe Your Glorious Virtues, God; You are the greatest of the great, O
Great Primal Lord God.

jn nwnk ka deAw pRB Dwrhu hm syvh qum jn pgy ]4]4]

(976-12, nt, mò 4)

Please shower Your Mercy upon servant Nanak, God; I serve at the feet of Yor humble
servants. ||4||4||

nt mhlw 4 ]

(976-13)

Nat, Fourth Mehl:

myry mn jip hir hir nwmu mny ]

(976-13, nt, mò 4)

O my mind, believe in and chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

jgNnwiQ ikrpw pRiB DwrI miq gurmiq nwm bny ]1] rhwa ]

(976-13, nt, mò 4)

God, the Master of the Universe, has showered His Mercy upon me, and through the
Guru's Teachings, my intellect has been molded by the Naam. ||1||Pause||

hir jn hir jsu hir hir gweAo apdyis gu} gur suny ]

(976-14, nt, mò 4)

The Lord's humble servant sings the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, listening to the
Guru's Teachings.

iklibK pwp nwm hir kwty ijv Kyq øswin luny ]1]

(976-15, nt, mò 4)

The Lord's Name cuts down all sins, like the farmer cutting down his crops. ||1||

qumrI apmw qum hI pRB jwnhu hm kih n skih hir guny ]

(976-15, nt, mò 4)

You alone know Your Praises, God; I cannot even describe Your Glorious Virtues,
Lord.

jYsy qum qYsy pRB qum hI gun jwnhu pRB Apuny ]2]

(976-16, nt, mò 4)

You are what You are, God; You alone know Your Glorious Virtues, God. ||2||

mweAw Pws bzD bhu bzDy hir jipAo Kul Kulny ]

(976-17, nt, mò 4)

The mortals are bound by the many bonds of Maya's noose. Meditating on the Lord,
the knot is untied,

ija jl kêzc{ qdUEy bWiDAo hir cyiqAo moK muKny ]3]

(976-17, nt, mò 4)

like the elephant, which was caught in the water by the crococile; it remembered the
Lord, and chanted the Lord's Name, and was released. ||3||

suAwmI pwrbRHÌ prmys{ qum Kojhu jug jugny ]

(976-18, nt, mò 4)

O my Lord and Master, Supreme Lord God, Transcendent Lord, throughout the ages,
mortals search for You.

qumrI Qwh pweL nhI pwvY jn nwnk ky pRB vfny ]4]5]

(976-18, nt, mò 4)

Your extent cannot be estimated or known, O Great God of servant Nanak. ||4||5||

nt mhlw 4 ]

(976-19)

Nat, Fourth Mehl:

myry mn kil kIriq hir pRvxy ]

(976-19, nt, mò 4)

O my mind, in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises is worthy
and commendable.

hir hir deAwil deAw pRB DwrI lig siqgur hir jpxy ]1] rhwa ]

(976-19, nt, mò 4)

When the Merciful Lord God shows kindness and compassion, then one falls at the
feet of the True Guru, and meditates on the Lord. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 977
hir qum vf Agm Agocr suAwmI siB iDAwvih hir {Vxy ]

(977-1, nt, mò 4)

O my Lord and Master, You are great, inaccessible and unfathomable; all meditate on
You, O Beautiful Lord.

ijn ka quméry vf ktwK hY qy gurmuiK hir ismrxy ]1]

(977-2, nt, mò 4)

Those whom You view with Your Great Eye of Grace, meditate on You, Lord, and
become Gurmukh. ||1||

ehu prpzcu kIAw pRB suAwmI sBu jgjIvnu jugxy ]

(977-3, nt, mò 4)

The expanse of this creation is Your work, O God, my Lord and Master, Life of the
entire universe, united with all.

ija sllY sll aTih bhu lhrI imil sllY sll smxy ]2]

(977-3, nt, mò 4)

Countless waves rise up from the water, and then they merge into the water again.
||2||

jo pRB kIAw su qum hI jwnhu hm nh jwxI hir ghxy ]

(977-4, nt, mò 4)

You alone, God, know whatever You do. O Lord, I do not know.

hm bwirk ka ird asqiq Dwrhu hm krh pRBU ismrxy ]3]

(977-4, nt, mò 4)

I am Your child; please enshrine Your Praises within my heart, God, so that I may
remember You in meditation. ||3||

qum jl iniD hir mwn srovr jo syvY sB Plxy ]

(977-5, nt, mò 4)

You are the treasure of water, O Lord, the Maansarovar Lake. Whoever serves You
receives all fruitful rewards.

jnu nwnkê hir hir hir hir bWCY hir dyvhu kir øpxy ]4]6]

(977-6, nt, mò 4)

Servant Nanak longs for the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har; bless him, Lord, with Your
Mercy. ||4||6||

nt nwrwen mhlw 4 pVqwl

(977-7)

Nat Naaraayan, Fourth Mehl, Partaal:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(977-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

myry mn syv sPl hir Gwl ]

(977-8, nt nwrwen, mò 4)

O my mind, serve the Lord, and receive the fruits of your rewards.

ly gur pg ryn rvwl ]

(977-8, nt nwrwen, mò 4)

Receive the dust of the Guru's feet.

siB dild Bzij duK dwl ]

(977-8, nt nwrwen, mò 4)

All poverty will be eliminated, and your pains will disappear.

hir ho ho ho ndir inhwl ]1] rhwa ]

(977-8, nt nwrwen, mò 4)

The Lord shall bless you with His Glance of Grace, and you shall be enraptured.
||1||Pause||

hir kw gãhu hir Awip svwirAo hir rzg rzg mhl byAzq lwl lwl hir lwl ]

(977-9, nt nwrwen, mò 4)

The Lord Himself embellishes His household. The Lord's Mansion of Love is studded
with countless jewels, the jewels of the Beloved Lord.

hir AwpnI øpw krI Awip gãih AweAo hm hir kI gur kIeL hY bsITI hm hir dyKy BeL inhwl
inhwl inhwl inhwl ]1] (977-10, nt nwrwen, mò 4)
The Lord Himself has granted His Grace, and He has come into my home.The Guru is
my advocate before the Lord. Gazing upon the Lord, I have become blissful, blissful,
blissful. ||1||

hir Awvqy kI Kbir guir pweL min qin Awndo Awnzd BE hir Awvqy suny myry lwl hir lwl ]

(977-

11, nt nwrwen, mò 4)

From the Guru, I received news of the Lord's arrival. My mind and body became
ecstatic and blissful, hearing of the arrival of the Lord, my Beloved Love, my Lord.

jnu nwnkê hir hir imly BE glqwn hwl inhwl inhwl ]2]1]7]

(977-12, nt nwrwen, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has met with the Lord, Har, Har; he is intoxicated, enraptured,
enraptured. ||2||1||7||

nt mhlw 4 ]

(977-13)

Nat, Fourth Mehl:

mn imlu szqszgiq suBvzqI ]

(977-13, nt, mò 4)

O mind, join the Society of the Saints, and become noble and exalted.

suin AkQ kQw suKvzqI ]

(977-13, nt, mò 4)

Listen to the Unspoken Speech of the peace-giving Lord.

sB iklivK pwp lhzqI ]

(977-14, nt, mò 4)

All sins will be washed away.

hir ho ho ho ilKqu ilKzqI ]1] rhwa ]

(977-14, nt, mò 4)

Meet with the Lord, according to your pre-ordained destiny. ||1||Pause||

hir kIriq kljug ivic @qm miq gurmiq kQw BjzqI ]

(977-14, nt, mò 4)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Kirtan of the Lord's Praise is lofty and exalted.
Following the Guru's Teachings, the intellect dwells on the sermon of the Lord.

ijin jin suxI mnI hY ijin jin iqsu jn kY ha kêrbwnzqI ]1]

(977-15, nt, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice to that person who listens and believes. ||1||

hir AkQ kQw kw ijin rsu cwiKAw iqsu jn sB BUK lhzqI ]

(977-16, nt, mò 4)

One who tastes the sublime essence of the Unspoken Speech of the Lord - all his
hunger is satisfied.

nwnk jn hir kQw suix qãpqy jip hir hir hir hovzqI ]2]2]8]

(977-17, nt, mò 4)

Servant Nanak listens to the sermon of the Lord, and is satisfied; chanting the Lord's
Name, Har, Har, Har, he has become like the Lord. ||2||2||8||

nt mhlw 4 ]

(977-17)

Nat, Fourth Mehl:

koeL Awin sunwvY hir kI hir gwl ]

(977-18, nt, mò 4)

If only someone would come and tell me the Lord's sermon.

iqs ka ha bil bil bwl ]

(977-18, nt, mò 4)

I would be a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice to him.

so hir jnu hY Bl Bwl ]

(977-18, nt, mò 4)

That humble servant of the Lord is the best of the best.

pNnw 978
hir ho ho ho myil inhwl ]1] rhwa ]

(978-1, nt, mò 4)

Meeting with the Lord, you be enraptured. ||1||Pause||

hir kw mwrgu gur sziq bqweAo guir cwl idKweL hir cwl ]

(978-1, nt, mò 4)

The Guru, the Saint, has shown me the Lord's Path. The Guru has shown me the way
to walk on the Lord's Path.

Azqir kptu cukwvhu myry gurisKhu inhkpt kmwvhu hir kI hir Gwl inhwl inhwl inhwl ]1]
(978-2, nt, mò 4)

Cast out deception from within yourself, O my Gursikhs, and without deception, serve
the Lord. You shall be enraptured, enraptured, enraptured. ||1||

qy gur ky isK myry hir pRiB BwE ijnw hir pRBu jwinAo myrw nwil ]

(978-3, nt, mò 4)

Those Sikhs of the Guru, who realize that my Lord God is with them, are pleasing to
my Lord God.

jn nwnk ka miq hir pRiB dInI hir dyiK inkit hdUir inhwl inhwl inhwl inhwl ]2]3]9]
(978-4, nt, mò 4)

The Lord God has blessed servant Nanak with understanding; seeing his Lord hear at
hand, his is enraptured, enraptured, enraptured, enraptured. ||2||3||9||

rwgu nt nwrwen mhlw 5

(978-6)

Raag Nat Naaraayan, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(978-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwm ha ikAw jwnw ikAw BwvY ]

(978-7, nt nwrwen, mò 5)

O Lord, how can I know what pleases You?

min ipAws bhuqu drswvY ]1] rhwa ]

(978-7, nt nwrwen, mò 5)

Within my mind is such a great thirst for the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan.
||1||Pause||

soeL igAwnI soeL jnu qyrw ijsu @pir {c AwvY ]

(978-7, nt nwrwen, mò 5)

He alone is a spiritual teacher, and he alone is Your humble servant, to whom You
have given Your approval.

øpw krhu ijsu purK ibDwqy so sdw sdw quDu iDAwvY ]1]

(978-8, nt nwrwen, mò 5)

He alone meditates on You forever and ever, O Primal Lord, O Architect of Destiny,
unto whom You grant Your Grace. ||1||

kvn jog kvn igAwn iDAwnw kvn gunI rIJwvY ]

(978-9, nt nwrwen, mò 5)

What sort of Yoga, what spiritual wisdom and meditation, and what virtues please
You?

soeL jnu soeL inj Bgqw ijsu @pir rzgu lwvY ]2]

(978-9, nt nwrwen, mò 5)

He alone is a humble servant, and he alone is God's own devotee, with whom You are
in love. ||2||

sweL miq sweL buiD isAwnp ijqu inmK n pRBu ibsrwvY ]

(978-10, nt nwrwen, mò 5)

That alone is intelligence, that alone is wisdom and cleverness, which inspires one to
never forget God, even for an instant.

szqszig lig Ehu suKu pweAo hir gun sd hI gwvY ]3]

(978-10, nt nwrwen, mò 5)

Joining the Society of the Saints, I have found this peace, singing forever the Glorious
Praises of the Lord. ||3||

dyiKAo Acrju mhw mzgl }p ikCu Awn nhI idstwvY ]

(978-11, nt nwrwen, mò 5)

I have seen the Wondrous Lord, the embodiment of supreme bliss, and now, I see
nothing else at all.

khu nwnk morcw guir lwihAo qh grB join kh AwvY ]4]1]

(978-12, nt nwrwen, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has rubbed sway the rust; now how could I ever enter the
womb of reincarnation again? ||4||1||

nt nwrwen mhlw 5 dupdy

(978-13)

Raag Nat Naaraayan, Fifth Mehl, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(978-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

alwhno mY kwhU n dIAo ]

(978-14, nt nwrwen, mò 5)

I don't blame anyone else.

mn mIT quhwro kIAo ]1] rhwa ]

(978-14, nt nwrwen, mò 5)

Whatever You do is sweet to my mind. ||1||Pause||

AwigAw mwin jwin suKu pweAw suin suin nwmu quhwro jIAo ]

(978-14, nt nwrwen, mò 5)

Understanding and obeying Your Order, I have found peace; hearing, listening to Your
Name, I live.

eLhW @hw hir qum hI qum hI ehu gur qy mzõu ÜãVIAo ]1]

(978-15, nt nwrwen, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, O Lord, You, only You. The Guru has implanted this Mantra within
me. ||1||

jb qy jwin pweL Eh bwqw qb kêsl Kym sB QIAo ]

(978-15, nt nwrwen, mò 5)

Since I came to realize this, I have been blessed with total peace and pleasure.

swDszig nwnk prgwisAo Awn nwhI ry bIAo ]2]1]2]

(978-16, nt nwrwen, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, this has been revealed to Nanak, and
now, there is no other for him at all. ||2||1||2||

nt mhlw 5 ]

(978-17)

Nat, Fifth Mehl:

jw ka BeL qumwrI DIr ]

(978-17, nt, mò 5)

Whoever has You for support,

jm kI õws imtI suKu pweAw inksI hamY pIr ]1] rhwa ]

(978-17, nt, mò 5)

has the fear of death removed; peace is found, and the disease of egotism is taken
away. ||1||Pause||

qpiq buJwnI Amãq bwnI qãpqy ija bwirk KIr ]

(978-18, nt, mò 5)

The fire within is quenched, and one is satisfied through the Ambrosial Word of the
Guru's Bani, as the baby is satisfied by milk.

mwq ipqw swjn szq myry szq shweL bIr ]1]

(978-18, nt, mò 5)

The Saints are my mother, father and friends. The Saints are my help and support,
and my brothers. ||1||

pNnw 979
Kuly BRm BIiq imly gopwlw hIrY byDy hIr ]

(979-1, nt, mò 5)

The doors of doubt are thrown open, and I have met the Lord of the World; God's
diamond has pierced the diamond of my mind.

ibsm BE nwnk jsu gwvq Twkêr gunI ghIr ]2]2]3]

(979-1, nt, mò 5)

Nanak blossoms forth in ecstasy, singing the Lord's Praises; my Lord and Master is the
ocean of virtue. ||2||2||3||

nt mhlw 5 ]

(979-2)

Nat, Fifth Mehl:

Apnw jnu Awpih Awip aDwirAo ]

(979-2, nt, mò 5)

He Himself saves His humble servant.

AwT phr jn kY szig bisAo mn qy nwih ibswirAo ]1] rhwa ]

(979-2, nt, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, He dwells with His humble servant; He never forgets him
from His Mind. ||1||Pause||

brnu ichnu nwhI ikCu pyiKAo dws kw kêlu n ibcwirAo ]

(979-3, nt, mò 5)

The Lord does not look at his color or form; He does not consider the ancestry of His
slave.

kir ikrpw nwmu hir dIAo shij suBwe svwirAo ]1]

(979-4, nt, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, the Lord blesses him with His Name, and embellishes him with
intuitive ease. ||1||

mhw ibKmu Agin kw swg{ iqs qy pwir aqwirAo ]

(979-4, nt, mò 5)

The ocean of fire is treacherous and difficult, but he is carried across.

pyiK pyiK nwnk ibgswno punh punh bilhwirAo ]2]3]4]

(979-5, nt, mò 5)

Seeing, seeing Him, Nanak blossoms forth, over and over again, a sacrifice to Him.
||2||3||4||

nt mhlw 5 ]

(979-6)

Nat, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir mn mih nwmu kihAo ]

(979-6, nt, mò 5)

One who chants the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, within his mind

koit ApRwD imtih iKn BIqir qw kw duKu n rihAo ]1] rhwa ]

(979-6, nt, mò 5)

- millions of sins are erased in an instant, and pain is relieved. ||1||Pause||

Kojq Kojq BeAo bYrwgI swDU szig lihAo ]

(979-7, nt, mò 5)

Seeking and searching, I have become detached; I have found the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy.

sgl iqAwig Ek ilv lwgI hir hir crn gihAo ]1]

(979-7, nt, mò 5)

Renouncing everything, I am lovingly focused on the One Lord. I grab hold of the feet
of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

khq mukq sunqy insqwry jo jo srin peAo ]

(979-8, nt, mò 5)

Whoever chants His Name is liberated; whoever listens to it is saved, as is anyone
who seeks His Sanctuary.

ismir ismir suAwmI pRBu Apunw khu nwnk Andu BeAo ]2]4]5]

(979-8, nt, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on God the Lord and Master, says Nanak, I
am in ecstasy! ||2||4||5||

nt mhlw 5 ]

(979-9)

Nat, Fifth Mehl:

crn kml szig lwgI forI ]

(979-9, nt, mò 5)

I am in love with Your Lotus Feet.

suK swgr kir pmL giq morI ]1] rhwa ]

(979-10, nt, mò 5)

O Lord, ocean of peace, please bless me with the supreme status. ||1||Pause||

Azclw ghweAo jn Apuny ka mnu bIDo pRym kI KorI ]

(979-10, nt, mò 5)

He has inspired His humble servant to grasp the hem of His robe; his mind is pierced
through with the intoxication of divine love.

jsu gwvq Bgiq rsu apijAo mweAw kI jwlI qorI ]1]

(979-11, nt, mò 5)

Singing His Praises, love wells up within the devotee, and the trap of Maya is broken.
||1||

pUrn pUir rhy ikrpw iniD Awn n pyKa horI ]

(979-11, nt, mò 5)

The Lord, the ocean of mercy, is all-pervading, permeating everywhere; I do not see
any other at all.

nwnk myil lIAo dwsu Apunw pRIiq n kbhU QorI ]2]5]6]

(979-12, nt, mò 5)

He has united slave Nanak with Himself; His Love never diminishes. ||2||5||6||

nt mhlw 5 ]

(979-12)

Nat, Fifth Mehl:

myry mn jpu jip hir nwrwex ]

(979-13, nt, mò 5)

O my mind, chant, and meditate on the Lord.

kbhU n ibsrhu mn myry qy AwT phr gun gwex ]1] rhwa ]

(979-13, nt, mò 5)

I shall never forget Him from my mind; twenty-four hours a day, I sing His Glorious
Praises. ||1||Pause||

swDU DUir kra inq mjnu sB iklibK pwp gvwex ]

(979-14, nt, mò 5)

I take my daily cleansing bath in the dust of the feet of the Holy, and I am rid of all
my sins.

pUrn pUir rhy ikrpw iniD Git Git idsit smwexu ]1]

(979-14, nt, mò 5)

The Lord, the ocean of mercy, is all-pervading, permeating everywhere; He is seen to
be contained in each and every heart. ||1||

jwp qwp koit lK pUjw hir ismrx quil n lwex ]

(979-15, nt, mò 5)

Hundreds of thousands and millions of meditations, austerities and worships are not
equal to remembering the Lord in meditation.

due kr joiV nwnkê dwnu mWgY qyry dwsin dws dswexu ]2]6]7]

(979-15, nt, mò 5)

With his palms pressed together, Nanak begs for this blessing, that he may become
the slave of the slaves of Your slaves. ||2||6||7||

nt mhlw 5 ]

(979-16)

Nat, Fifth Mehl:

myrY srbsu nwmu inDwnu ]

(979-16, nt, mò 5)

The treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is everything for me.

kir ikrpw swDU szig imilAo siqguir dIno dwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(979-17, nt, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, He has led me to join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy; the True Guru has granted this gift. ||1||Pause||

suKdwqw duK Bzjnhwrw gwa kIrqnu pUrn igAwnu ]

(979-17, nt, mò 5)

Sing the Kirtan, the Praises of the Lord, the Giver of peace, the Destroyer of pain; He
shall bless you with perfect spiritual wisdom.

kwmu kâoDu loBu Kzf Kzf kInéy ibnisAo mUV AiBmwnu ]1]

(979-18, nt, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger and greed shall be shattered and destroyed, and your foolish ego
will be dispelled. ||1||

ikAw gux qyry AwiK vKwxw pRB AzqrjwmI jwnu ]

(979-18, nt, mò 5)

What Glorious Virtues of Yours should I chant? O God, You are the Inner-knower, the
Searcher of hearts.

crn kml srin suK swgr nwnkê sd kêrbwnu ]2]7]8]

(979-19, nt, mò 5)

I seek the Sanctuary of Your Lotus Feet, O Lord, ocean of peace; Nanak is forever a
sacrifice to You. ||2||7||8||

pNnw 980
nt mhlw 5 ]

(980-1)

Nat, Fifth Mehl:

ha vwir vwir jwa gur gopwl ]1] rhwa ]

(980-1, nt, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to the Guru, the Lord of the World. ||1||Pause||

moih inrgun qum pUrn dwqy dInw nwQ deAwl ]1]

(980-1, nt, mò 5)

I am unworthy; You are the Perfect Giver. You are the Merciful Master of the meek.
||1||

@Tq bYTq sovq jwgq jIA pRwn Dn mwl ]2]

(980-2, nt, mò 5)

While standing up and sitting down, while sleeping and awake, You are my soul, my
breath of life, my wealth and property. ||2||

drsn ipAws bhuqu min myrY nwnk drs inhwl ]3]8]9]

(980-2, nt, mò 5)

Within my mind there is such a great thirst for the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan.
Nanak is enraptured with Your Glance of Grace. ||3||8||9||

nt pVqwl mhlw 5

(980-4)

Nat Partaal, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(980-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ko@ hY myro swjnu mIqu ]

(980-5, nt pVqwl, mò 5)

Is there any friend or companion of mine,

hir nwmu sunwvY nIq ]

(980-5, nt pVqwl, mò 5)

who will constantly share the Lord's Name with me?

ibnsY duKu ibprIiq ]

(980-5, nt pVqwl, mò 5)

Will he rid me of my pains and evil tendencies?

sBu Arpa mnu qnu cIqu ]1] rhwa ]

(980-5, nt pVqwl, mò 5)

I would surrender my mind, body, consciousness and everything. ||1||Pause||

koeL ivrlw Awpn kIq ]

(980-6, nt pVqwl, mò 5)

How rare is that one whom the Lord makes His own,

szig crn kml mnu sIq ]

(980-6, nt pVqwl, mò 5)

and whose mind is sewn into the Lord's Lotus Feet.

kir ikrpw hir jsu dIq ]1]

(980-6, nt pVqwl, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, the Lord blesses him with His Praise. ||1||

hir Bij jnmu pdwrQu jIq ]

(980-7, nt pVqwl, mò 5)

Vibrating, meditating on the Lord, he is victorious in this precious human life,

koit piqq hoih punIq ]

(980-7, nt pVqwl, mò 5)

and millions of sinners are sanctified.

nwnk dws bil bil kIq ]2]1]10]19]

(980-7, nt pVqwl, mò 5)

Slave Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to Him. ||2||1||10||19||

nt AstpdIAw mhlw 4

(980-9)

Nat Ashtapadees, Fourth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(980-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwm myry min qin nwmu ADwry ]

(980-10, nt, mò 4)

O Lord, Your Name is the support of my mind and body.

iKnu plu rih n ska ibnu syvw mY gurmiq nwmu sméwry ]1] rhwa ]

(980-10, nt, mò 4)

I cannot survive for a moment, even for an instant, without serving You. Following the
Guru's Teachings, I dwell upon the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

hir hir hir hir hir min iDAwvhu mY hir hir nwmu ipAwry ]

(980-11, nt, mò 4)

Within my mind, I meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har, Har. The Name of the
Lord, Har, Har, is so dear to me.

dIn deAwl BE pRB Twkêr gur kY sbid svwry ]1]

(980-11, nt, mò 4)

When God, my Lord and Master, became merciful to me the meek one, I was exalted
by the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||1||

mDsUdn jgjIvn mwDo myry Twkêr Agm Apwry ]

(980-12, nt, mò 4)

Almighty Lord, Slayer of demons, Life of the World, my Lord and Master, inaccessible
and infinite:

ek ibna bynqI kra gur AwgY mY swDU crn pKwry ]2]

(980-12, nt, mò 4)

I offer this one prayer to the Guru, to bless me, that I may wash the feet of the Holy.
||2||

shs nyõ nyõ hY pRB ka pRB Eko purKu inrwry ]

(980-13, nt, mò 4)

The thousands of eyes are the eyes of God; the One God, the Primal Being, remains
unattached.

shs mUriq Eko pRBu Twkê{ pRBu Eko gurmiq qwry ]3]

(980-14, nt, mò 4)

The One God, our Lord and Master, has thousands of forms; God alone, through the
Guru's Teachings, saves us. ||3||

gurmiq nwmu dmod{ pweAw hir hir nwmu air Dwry ]

(980-14, nt, mò 4)

Following the Guru's Teachings, I have been blessed with the Naam, the Name of the
Lord. I have enshrined within my heart the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

hir hir kQw bnI Aiq mITI ija gUzgw gtk sméwry ]4]

(980-15, nt, mò 4)

The sermon of the Lord, Har, Har, is so very sweet; like the mute, I taste its
sweetness, but I cannot describe it at all. ||4||

rsnw swd cKY Bwe dUjY Aiq PIky loB ibkwry ]

(980-15, nt, mò 4)

The tongue savors the bland, insipid taste of the love of duality, greed and corruption.

jo gurmuiK swd cKih rwm nwmw sB An rs swd ibswry ]5]

(980-16, nt, mò 4)

The Gurmukh tastes the flavor of the Lord's Name, and all other tastes and flavors are
forgotten. ||5||

gurmiq rwm nwmu Dnu pweAw suix khiqAw pwp invwry ]

(980-17, nt, mò 4)

Following the Guru's Teachings, I have obtained the wealth of the Lord's Name;
hearing it, and chanting it, sins are eradicated.

DmL rwe jmu nyiV n AwvY myry Twkêr ky jn ipAwry ]6]

(980-17, nt, mò 4)

The Messenger of Death and the Righteous Judge of Dharma do not even approach
the beloved servant of my Lord and Master. ||6||

sws sws sws hY jyqy mY gurmiq nwmu sméwry ]

(980-18, nt, mò 4)

With as many breaths as I have, I chant the Naam, under Guru's Instructions.

swsu swsu jwe nwmY ibnu so ibrQw swsu ibkwry ]7]

(980-19, nt, mò 4)

Each and every breath which escapes me without the Naam - that breath is useless
and corrupt. ||7||

øpw øpw kir dIn pRB srnI mo ka hir jn myil ipAwry ]

(980-19, nt, mò 4)

Please grant Your Grace; I am meek; I seek Your Sanctuary, God. Unite me with Your
beloved, humble servants.

pNnw 981
nwnk dwsin dwsu khqu hY hm dwsn ky pinhwry ]8]1]

(981-1, nt, mò 4)

Nanak, the slave of Your slaves, says, I am the water-carrier of Your slaves. ||8||1||

nt mhlw 4 ]

(981-1)

Nat, Fourth Mehl:

rwm hm pwQr inrgunIAwry ]

(981-2, nt, mò 4)

O Lord, I am an unworthy stone.

øpw øpw kir gu} imlwE hm pwhn sbid gur qwry ]1] rhwa ]

(981-2, nt, mò 4)

The Merciful Lord, in His Mercy, has led me to meet the Guru; through the Word of
the Guru's Shabad, this stone is carried across. ||1||Pause||

siqgur nwmu ÜãVwE Aiq mITw mYlwg{ mlgwry ]

(981-3, nt, mò 4)

The True Guru has implanted within me the exceedingly sweet Naam, the Name of
the Lord; it is like the most fragrant sandalwood.

nwmY suriq vjI hY dh idis hir muskI musk gzDwry ]1]

(981-3, nt, mò 4)

Through the Name, my awareness extends in the ten directions; the fragrance of the
fragrant Lord permeates the air. ||1||

qyrI inrgux kQw kQw hY mITI guir nIky bcn smwry ]

(981-4, nt, mò 4)

Your unlimited sermon is the most sweet sermon; I contemplate the most Sublime
Word of the Guru.

gwvq gwvq hir gun gwE gun gwvq guir insqwry ]2]

(981-4, nt, mò 4)

Singing, singing, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord; singing His Glorious Praises,
the Guru saves me. ||2||

ibbykê gu} gu} smdrsI iqsu imlIEy szk aqwry ]

(981-5, nt, mò 4)

The Guru is wise and clear; the Guru looks upon all alike. Meeting with Him, doubt
and skepticism are removed.

siqgur imilEy pmL pdu pweAw ha siqgur kY bilhwry ]3]

(981-6, nt, mò 4)

Meeting with the True Guru, I have obtained the supreme status. I am a sacrifice to
the True Guru. ||3||

pwKzf pwKzf kir kir Brmy loBu pwKzfu jig buirAwry ]

(981-6, nt, mò 4)

Practicing hypocrisy and deception, people wander around in confusion. Greed and
hypocrisy are evils in this world.

hliq pliq duKdweL hovih jmkwlu KVw isir mwry ]4]

(981-7, nt, mò 4)

In this world and the next, they are miserable; the Messenger of Death hovers over
their heads, and strikes them down. ||4||

agvY idnsu Awlu jwlu sméwlY ibKu mweAw ky ibsQwry ]

(981-7, nt, mò 4)

At the break of day, they take care of their affairs, and the poisonous entanglements
of Maya.

AweL rYin BeAw supnzq{ ibKu supnY BI duK swry ]5]

(981-8, nt, mò 4)

When night falls, they enter the land of dreams, and even in dreams, they take care
of their corruptions and pains. ||5||

kl{ Kyqu lY këVì jmweAw sB këVY ky Klvwry ]

(981-9, nt, mò 4)

Taking a barren field, they plant falsehood; they shall harvest only falsehood.

swkq nr siB BUK BuKwny dir TwFy jm jzdwry ]6]

(981-9, nt, mò 4)

The materialistic people shall all remain hungry; the brutal Messenger of Death stands
waiting at their door. ||6||

mnmuK krju ciVAw ibKu BwrI aqrY sbdu vIcwry ]

(981-10, nt, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukh has accumulated a tremendous load of debt in sin; only by
contemplating the Word of the Shabad, can this debt be paid off.

ijqny krj krj ky mzgIE kir syvk pig lig vwry ]7]

(981-10, nt, mò 4)

As much debt and as many creditors as there are, the Lord makes them into servants,
who fall at his feet. ||7||

jgNnwQ siB jzõ apwE nik KInI sB nQhwry ]

(981-11, nt, mò 4)

All the beings which the Lord of the Universe created - He puts the rings through their
noses, and leads them all along.

nwnk pRBu iKzcY iqv clIEy ija BwvY rwm ipAwry ]8]2]

(981-12, nt, mò 4)

O Nanak, as God drives us on, so do we follow; it is all the Will of the Beloved Lord.
||8||2||

nt mhlw 4 ]

(981-12)

Nat, Fourth Mehl:

rwm hir Amãq sir nwvwry ]

(981-12, nt, mò 4)

The Lord has bathed me in the pool of Ambrosial Nectar.

siqguir igAwnu mjnu hY nIko imil klml pwp aqwry ]1] rhwa ]

(981-13, nt, mò 4)

The spiritual wisdom of the True Guru is the most excellent cleansing bath; bathing in
it, all the filthy sins are washed away. ||1||Pause||

szgiq kw gunu bhuqu AiDkweL piV sUAw gnk aDwry ]

(981-13, nt, mò 4)

The virtues of the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, are so very great. Even the
prostitute was saved, by teaching the parrot to speak the Lord's Name.

prs nprs BE kêibjw ka lY bYkêziT isDwry ]1]

(981-14, nt, mò 4)

Krishna was pleased, and so he touched the hunch-back Kubija, and she was
transported to the heavens. ||1||

Ajwml pRIiq puõ pRiq kInI kir nwrwex bolwry ]

(981-15, nt, mò 4)

Ajaamal loved his son Naaraayan, and called out his name.

myry Twkêr kY min Bwe BwvnI jmkzkr mwir ibdwry ]2]

(981-15, nt, mò 4)

His loving devotion pleased my Lord and Master, who struck down and drove off the
Messengers of Death. ||2||

mwnuKu kQY kiQ lok sunwvY jo bolY so n bIcwry ]

(981-16, nt, mò 4)

The mortal speaks and by speaking, makes the people listen; but he does not reflect
upon what he himself says.

sqszgiq imlY q idVqw AwvY hir rwm nwim insqwry ]3]

(981-16, nt, mò 4)

But when he joins the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, he is confirmed in his faith,
and he is saved by the Name of the Lord. ||3||

jb lgu jIa ipzfu hY swbqu qb lig ikCu n smwry ]

(981-17, nt, mò 4)

As long as his soul and body are healthy and strong, he does not remember the Lord
at all.

jb Gr mzdir Awig lgwnI kiF këpu kFY pinhwry ]4]

(981-18, nt, mò 4)

But when his home and mansion catch fire, then, he wants to dig the well to draw
water. ||4||

swkq isa mn mylu n krIAhu ijin hir hir nwmu ibswry ]

(981-18, nt, mò 4)

O mind, do not join with the faithless cynic, who has forgotten the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har.

swkq bcn ibCUAw ija fsIEy qij swkq prY prwry ]5]

(981-19, nt, mò 4)

The word of the faithless cynic stings like a scorpion; leave the faithless cynic far, far
behind. ||5||

pNnw 982
lig lig pRIiq bhu pRIiq lgweL lig swDU szig svwry ]

(982-1, nt, mò 4)

Fall in love, fall deeply in love with the Lord; clinging to the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy, you will be exalted and embellished.

gur ky bcn siq siq kir mwny myry Twkêr bhuqu ipAwry ]6]

(982-1, nt, mò 4)

Those who accept the Word of the Guru as True, totally True, are very dear to my
Lord and Master. ||6||

pUrib jnim prcUn kmwE hir hir hir nwim ipAwry ]

(982-2, nt, mò 4)

Because of actions committed in past lives, one comes to love the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har, Har.

gur pRswid Amãq rsu pweAw rsu gwvY rsu vIcwry ]7]

(982-3, nt, mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, you shall obtain the ambrosial essence; sing of this essence, and
reflect upon this essence. ||7||

hir hir }p rzig siB qyry myry lwln lwl gulwry ]

(982-3, nt, mò 4)

O Lord, Har, Har, all forms and colors are Yours; O my Beloved, my deep crimson
ruby.

jYsw rzgu dyih so hovY ikAw nwnk jzq ivcwry ]8]3]

(982-4, nt, mò 4)

Only that color which You impart, Lord, exists; O Nanak, what can the poor wretched
being do? ||8||3||

nt mhlw 4 ]

(982-4)

Nat, Fourth Mehl:

rwm gur srin pRBU rKvwry ]

(982-4, nt, mò 4)

In the Sanctuary of the Guru, the Lord God saves and protects us,

ija kêzc{ qdUEy pkir clweAo kir @p{ kiF insqwry ]1] rhwa ]

(982-5, nt, mò 4)

as He protected the elephant, when the crocodile seized it and pulled it into the
water; He lifted him up and pulled him out. ||1||Pause||

pRB ky syvk bhuqu Aiq nIky min srDw kir hir Dwry ]

(982-6, nt, mò 4)

God's servants are sublime and exalted; they enshrine faith for Him in their minds.

myry pRiB srDw Bgiq min BwvY jn kI pYj svwry ]1]

(982-6, nt, mò 4)

Faith and devotion are pleasing to my God's Mind; He saves the honor of His humble
servants. ||1||

hir hir syvkê syvw lwgY sBu dyKY bRHÌ pswry ]

(982-7, nt, mò 4)

The servant of the Lord, Har, Har, is committed to His service; He sees God pervading
the entire expanse of the universe.

Ekê purKu ekê ndrI AwvY sB Ekw ndir inhwry ]2]

(982-7, nt, mò 4)

He sees the One and only Primal Lord God, who blesses all with His Glance of Grace.
||2||

hir pRBu Twkê{ rivAw sB TweL sBu cyrI jgqu smwry ]

(982-8, nt, mò 4)

God, our Lord and Master, is permeating and pervading all places; He takes care of
the whole world as His slave.

Awip deAwlu deAw dwnu dyvY ivic pwQr kIry kwry ]3]

(982-8, nt, mò 4)

The Merciful Lord Himself mercifully gives His gifts, even to worms in stones. ||3||

Azqir vwsu bhuqu muskweL BRim BUlw imrgu isz|hwry ]

(982-9, nt, mò 4)

Within the deer is the heavy fragrance of musk, but he is confused and deluded, and
he shakes his horns looking for it.

bnu bnu FUiF FUiF iPir QwkI guir pUrY Gir insqwry ]4]

(982-10, nt, mò 4)

Wandering, rambling and roaming through the forests and woods, I exhausted myself,
and then in my own home, the Perfect Guru saved me. ||4||

bwxI gu} gu} hY bwxI ivic bwxI Amãqu swry ]

(982-10, nt, mò 4)

The Word, the Bani is Guru, and Guru is the Bani. Within the Bani, the Ambrosial
Nectar is contained.

gu{ bwxI khY syvkê jnu mwnY prqiK gu} insqwry ]5]

(982-11, nt, mò 4)

If His humble servant believes, and acts according to the Words of the Guru's Bani,
then the Guru, in person, emancipates him. ||5||

sBu hY bRHÌu bRHÌu hY psirAw min bIijAw Kwvwry ]

(982-12, nt, mò 4)

All is God, and God is the whole expanse; man eats what he has planted.

ija jn czdàhWsu duiKAw iDRstbuDI Apunw G{ lUkI jwry ]6]

(982-12, nt, mò 4)

When Dhrishtabudhi tormented the humble devotee Chandrahaans, he only set his
own house on fire. ||6||

pRB ka jnu Azqir ird locY pRB jn ky sws inhwry ]

(982-13, nt, mò 4)

God's humble servant longs for Him within his heart; God watches over each breath of
His humble servant.

øpw øpw kir Bgiq ÜãVwE jn pICY jgu insqwry ]7]

(982-13, nt, mò 4)

Mercifully, mercifully, He implants devotion within his humble servant; for his sake,
God saves the whole world. ||7||

Awpn Awip Awip pRBu Twkê{ pRBu Awpy sãsit svwry ]

(982-14, nt, mò 4)

God, our Lord and Master, is Himself by Himself; God Himself embellishes the
universe.

jn nwnk Awpy Awip sBu vrqY kir øpw Awip insqwry ]8]4]

(982-15, nt, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, He Himself is all-pervading; in His Mercy, He Himself emancipates
all. ||8||4||

nt mhlw 4 ]

(982-15)

Nat, Fourth Mehl:

rwm kir ikrpw lyhu abwry ]

(982-16, nt, mò 4)

Grant Your Grace, Lord, and save me,

ija pkir dàopqI dustW AwnI hir hir lwj invwry ]1] rhwa ]

(982-16, nt, mò 4)

as You saved Dropadi from shame when she was seized and brought before the court
by the evil villians. ||1||Pause||

kir ikrpw jwick jn qyry ekê mwga dwnu ipAwry ]

(982-17, nt, mò 4)

Bless me with Your Grace - I am just a humble beggar of Yours; I beg for a single
blessing, O my Beloved.

siqgur kI inq srDw lwgI mo ka hir gu{ myil svwry ]1]

(982-17, nt, mò 4)

I long constantly for the True Guru. Lead me to meet the Guru, O Lord, that I may be
exalted and embellished. ||1||

swkq kmL pwxI ija mQIEy inq pwxI Jol Julwry ]

(982-18, nt, mò 4)

The actions of the faithless cynic are like the churning of water; he churns, constantly
churning only water.

imil sqszgiq pmL pdu pweAw kiF mwKn ky gtkwry ]2]

(982-18, nt, mò 4)

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, the supreme status is obtained; the
butter is produced, and eaten with delight. ||2||

inq inq kweAw mjnu kIAw inq mil mil dyh svwry ]

(982-19, nt, mò 4)

He may constantly and continually wash his body; he may constantly rub, clean and
polish his body.

pNnw 983
myry siqgur ky min bcn n BwE sB Pokt cwr sIgwry ]3]

(983-1, nt, mò 4)

But if the Word of my True Guru is not pleasing to his mind, then all his preparations
and beautiful decorations are useless. ||3||

mtik mtik clu sKI shylI myry Twkêr ky gun swry ]

(983-1, nt, mò 4)

Walk playfully and carefree, O my friends and companions; cherish the Glorious
Virtues of my Lord and Master.

gurmuiK syvw myry pRB BweL mY siqgur AlKu lKwry ]4]

(983-2, nt, mò 4)

To serve, as Gurmukh, is pleasing to my God. Through the True Guru, the unknown is
known. ||4||

nwrI purKu purKu sB nwrI sBu Eko purKu murwry ]

(983-3, nt, mò 4)

Women and men, all the men and women, all came from the One Primal Lord God.

szq jnw kI rynu min BweL imil hir jn hir insqwry ]5]

(983-3, nt, mò 4)

My mind loves the dust of the feet of the humble; the Lord emancipates those who
meet with the Lord's humble servants. ||5||

gRwm gRwm ngr sB iPirAw ird Azqir hir jn Bwry ]

(983-4, nt, mò 4)

From village to village, throughout all the cities I wandered; and then, inspired by the
Lord's humble servants, I found Him deep within the nucleus of my heart.

srDw srDw apwe imlwE mo ka hir gur guir insqwry ]6]

(983-4, nt, mò 4)

Faith and longing have welled up within me, and I have been blended with the Lord;
the Guru, the Guru, has saved me. ||6||

pvn sUqu sBu nIkw kirAw siqguir sbdu vIcwry ]

(983-5, nt, mò 4)

The thread of my breath has been made totally sublime and pure; I contemplate the
Shabad, the Word of the True Guru.

inj Gir jwe Amãq rsu pIAw ibnu nYnw jgqu inhwry ]7]

(983-6, nt, mò 4)

I came back to the home of my own inner self; drinking in the ambrosial essence, I
see the world, without my eyes. ||7||

qa gun eLs brin nhI swka qum mzdr hm ink kIry ]

(983-6, nt, mò 4)

I cannot describe Your Glorious Virtues, Lord; You are the temple, and I am just a tiny
worm.

nwnk øpw krhu gur mylhu mY rwmu jpq mnu DIry ]8]5]

(983-7, nt, mò 4)

Bless Nanak with Your Mercy, and unite him with the Guru; meditating on my Lord,
my mind is comforted and consoled. ||8||5||

nt mhlw 4 ]

(983-8)

Nat, Fourth Mehl:

myry mn Bju Twkêr Agm Apwry ]

(983-8, nt, mò 4)

O my mind, vibrate, meditate on the inaccessible and infinite Lord and Master.

hm pwpI bhu inrguxIAwry kir ikrpw guir insqwry ]1] rhwa ]

(983-8, nt, mò 4)

I am such a great sinner; I am so unworthy. And yet the Guru, in His Mercy, has
saved me. ||1||Pause||

swDU purK swD jn pwE ek ibna kra gur ipAwry ]

(983-9, nt, mò 4)

I have found the Holy Person, the Holy and humble servant of the Lord; I offer a
prayer to Him, my Beloved Guru.

rwm nwmu Dnu pUjI dyvhu sBu iqsnw BUK invwry ]1]

(983-10, nt, mò 4)

Please, bless me with the wealth, the capital of the Lord's Name, and take away all
my hunger and thirst. ||1||

pcY pqzgu mãg iBRzg kêzcr mIn ek ezdàI pkir sGwry ]

(983-10, nt, mò 4)

The moth, the deer, the bumble bee, the elephant and the fish are ruined, each by
the one passion that controls them.

pzc BUq sbl hY dyhI gu{ siqgu{ pwp invwry ]2]

(983-11, nt, mò 4)

The five powerful demons are in the body; the Guru, the True Guru turns out these
sins. ||2||

swsõ byd soiD soiD dyKy muin nwrd bcn pukwry ]

(983-12, nt, mò 4)

I searched and searched through the Shaastras and the Vedas; Naarad the silent sage
proclaimed these words as well.

rwm nwmu pVhu giq pwvhu sqszgiq guir insqwry ]3]

(983-12, nt, mò 4)

Chanting the Lord's Name, salvation is attained; the Guru saves those in the Sat
Sangat, the True Congregation. ||3||

pRIqm pRIiq lgI pRB kyrI ijv sUrju kmlu inhwry ]

(983-13, nt, mò 4)

In love with the Beloved Lord God, one looks at Him as the lotus looks at the sun.

myr sumyr mo{ bhu nwcY jb anvY Gn Gnhwry ]4]

(983-14, nt, mò 4)

The peacock dances on the mountain, when the clouds hang low and heavy. ||4||

swkq ka Amãq bhu iszchu sB fwl Pël ibsukwry ]

(983-14, nt, mò 4)

The faithless cyinc may be totally drenched with ambrosial nectar, but even so, all his
branches and flowers are filled with venom.

ija ija invih swkq nr syqI CyiV CyiV kFY ibKu Kwry ]5]

(983-15, nt, mò 4)

The more one bows down in humility before the faithless cyinc, the more he provokes,
and stabs, and spits out his poison. ||5||

szqn szq swD imil rhIEy gux bolih prapkwry ]

(983-16, nt, mò 4)

Remain with the Holy man, the Saint of the Saints, who chants the Lord's Praises for
the benefit of all.

szqY szqu imlY mnu ibgsY ija jl imil kml svwry ]6]

(983-16, nt, mò 4)

Meeting the Saint of Saints, the mind blossoms forth, like the lotus, exalted by
obtaining the water. ||6||

loB lhir sBu suAwnu hlkê hY hlikAo sBih ibgwry ]

(983-17, nt, mò 4)

The waves of greed are like mad dogs with rabies. Their madness ruins everything.

myry Twkêr kY dIbwin Kbir huoeL guir igAwnu KVgu lY mwry ]7]

(983-17, nt, mò 4)

When the news reached the Court of my Lord and Master, the Guru took up the sword
of spiritual wisdom, and killed them. ||7||

rwKu rwKu rwKu pRB myry mY rwKhu ikrpw Dwry ]

(983-18, nt, mò 4)

Save me, save me, save me, O my God; shower me with Your Mercy, and save me!

nwnk mY Dr Avr n kweL mY siqgu{ gu{ insqwry ]8]6]

(983-19, nt, mò 4)

O Nanak, I have no other support; the Guru, the True Guru, has saved me. ||8||6||

Ckw 1 ]

(983-19)

First Set of Six Hymns||

pNnw 984
rwgu mwlI gaVw mhlw 4

(984-1)

Raag Maalee Gauraa, Fourth Mehl:

û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(984-2)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

Aink jqn kir rhy hir Azqu nwhI pweAw ]

(984-4, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Countless have tried, but none have found the Lord's limit.

hir Agm Agm AgwiD boiD Awdysu hir pRB rweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(984-4, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

The Lord is inaccessible, unapproachable and unfathomable; I humbly bow to the Lord
God, my King. ||1||Pause||

kwmu kâoDu loBu mohu inq Jgrqy JgrweAw ]

(984-5, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Sexual desire, anger, greed and emotional attachment bring continual conflict and
strife.

hm rwKu rwKu dIn qyry hir srin hir pRB AweAw ]1]

(984-5, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Save me, save me, I am your humble creature, O Lord; I have come to Your
Sanctuary, O my Lord God. ||1||

srxwgqI pRB pwlqy hir Bgiq vClu nweAw ]

(984-6, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

You protect and preserve those who take to Your Sanctuary, God; You are called the
Lover of Your devotees.

pRihlwdu jnu hrnwiK pkirAw hir rwiK lIAo qrweAw ]2]

(984-6, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Prahlaad, Your humble servant, was caught by Harnaakhash; but You saved Him and
carried him across, Lord. ||2||

hir cyiq ry mn mhlu pwvx sB dUK Bzjnu rweAw ]

(984-7, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Remember the Lord, O mind, and rise up to the Mansion of His Presence; the
Sovereign Lord is the Destroyer of pain.

Ba jnm mrn invwir Twkêr hir gurmqI pRBu pweAw ]3]

(984-8, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Our Lord and Master takes away the fear of birth and death; following the Guru's
Teachings, the Lord God is found. ||3||

hir piqq pwvn nwmu suAwmI Ba Bgq Bzjnu gweAw ]

(984-8, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, our Lord and Master, is the Purifier of sinners; I sing of the
Lord, the Destroyer of the fears of His devotees.

hir hw{ hir air DwirAo jn nwnk nwim smweAw ]4]1]

(984-9, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

One who wears the necklace of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, in his heart, O
servant Nanak, merges in the Naam. ||4||1||

mwlI gaVw mhlw 4 ]

(984-10)

Maalee Gauraa, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn rwm nwmu suKdwqw ]

(984-10, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, the Giver of peace.

sqszgiq imil hir swdu AweAw gurmuiK bRHÌu pCwqw ]1] rhwa ]

(984-10, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

One who joins the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, and enjoys the sublime taste of
the Lord, as Gurmukh, comes to realize God. ||1||Pause||

vfBwgI gur drsnu pweAw guir imilEy hir pRBu jwqw ]

(984-11, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

By great good fortune, one obtains the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan; meeting
with the Guru, the Lord God is known.

durmiq mYlu geL sB nIkir hir Amãiq hir sir nwqw ]1]

(984-12, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

The filth of evil-mindedness is totally washed away, bathing in the Lord's ambrosial
pool of nectar. ||1||

Dnu Dnu swDu ijnéI hir pRBu pweAw iqné pUCa hir kI bwqw ]

(984-12, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed are the Holy, who have found their Lord God; I ask them to tell me
the stories of the Lord.

pwe lga inq kra judrIAw hir mylhu krim ibDwqw ]2]

(984-13, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

I fall at their feet, and always pray to them, to mercifully unite me with my Lord, the
Architect of Destiny. ||2||

illwt ilKy pweAw gu{ swDU gur bcnI mnu qnu rwqw ]

(984-14, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Through the destiny written on my forehead, I have found the Holy Guru; my mind
and body are imbued with the Guru's Word.

hir pRB Awe imly suKu pweAw sB iklivK pwp gvwqw ]3]

(984-14, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

The Lord God has come to meet me; I have found peace, and I am rid of all the sins.
||3||

rwm rswexu ijné gurmiq pweAw iqné kI @qm bwqw ]

(984-15, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Those who follow the Guru's Teachings find the Lord, the source of nectar; their
words are sublime and exalted.

iqn kI pzk pweLEy vfBwgI jn nwnkê crin prwqw ]4]2]

(984-16, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

By great good fortune, one is blessed with the dust of their feet; servant Nanak falls
at their feet. ||4||2||

pNnw 985
mwlI gaVw mhlw 4 ]

(985-1)

Maalee Gauraa, Fourth Mehl:

siB isD swiDk muin jnw min BwvnI hir iDAweAo ]

(985-1, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

All the Siddhas, seekers and silent sages, with their minds full of love, meditate on the
Lord.

AprMpro pwrbRHÌu suAwmI hir AlKu gu} lKweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(985-1, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

The Supreme Lord God, my Lord and Master, is limitless; the Guru has inspired me to
know the unknowable Lord. ||1||Pause||

hm nIc miDm kmL kIE nhI cyiqAo hir rweAo ]

(985-2, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

I am low, and I commit evil actions; I have not remembered my Sovereign Lord.

hir Awin myilAo siqgu} iKnu bzD mukiq krweAo ]1]

(985-3, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

The Lord has led me to meet the True Guru; in an instant, He liberated me from
bondage. ||1||

pRiB msqky Duir lIiKAw gurmqI hir ilv lweAo ]

(985-3, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Such is the destiny God wrote on my forehead; following the Guru's Teachings, I
enshrine love for the Lord.

pzc sbd drgh bwijAw hir imilAo mzglu gweAo ]2]

(985-4, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

The Panch Shabad, the five primal sounds, vibrate and resound in the Court of the
Lord; meeting the Lord, I sing the songs of joy. ||2||

piqq pwvnu nwmu nrhir mzdBwgIAW nhI BweAo ]

(985-4, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the Purifier of sinners; the unfortunate wretches
do not like this.

qy grB jonI gwlIAih ija lonu jlih glweAo ]3]

(985-5, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

They rot away in the womb of reincarnation; they fall apart like salt in water. ||3||

miq dyih hir pRB Agm Twkêr gur crn mnu mY lweAo ]

(985-5, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Please bless me with such understanding, O Inaccessible Lord God, my Lord and
Master, that my mind may remain attached to the Guru's feet.

hir rwm nwmY rha lwgo jn nwnk nwim smweAo ]4]3]

(985-6, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak remains attached to the Name of the Lord; he is merged in the Naam.
||4||3||

mwlI gaVw mhlw 4 ]

(985-7)

Maalee Gauraa, Fourth Mehl:

myrw mnu rwm nwim ris lwgw ]

(985-7, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

My mind is addicted to the juice of the Lord's Name.

kml pRgwsu BeAw gu{ pweAw hir jipAo BRmu Ba Bwgw ]1] rhwa ]

(985-7, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

My heart-lotus has blossomed forth, and I have found the Guru. Meditating on the
Lord, my doubts and fears have run away. ||1||Pause||

BY Bwe Bgiq lwgo myrw hIArw mnu soeAo gurmiq jwgw ]

(985-8, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

In the Fear of God, my heart is committed in loving devotion to Him; following the
Guru's Teachings, my sleeping mind has awakened.

iklibK KIn BE sWiq AweL hir ar DwirAo vfBwgw ]1]

(985-9, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

All my sins have been erased, and I have found peace and tranquility; I have
enshrined the Lord within my heart, by great good fortune. ||1||

mnmuKu rzgu ksuMBu hY kcUAw ija kêsm cwir idn cwgw ]

(985-9, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukh is like the false color of the safflower, which fades away; its
color lasts for only a few days.

iKn mih ibnis jwe prqwpY fzfu DmL rwe kw lwgw ]2]

(985-10, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

He perishes in an instant; he is tormented, and punished by the Righteous Judge of
Dharma. ||2||

sqszgiq pRIiq swD Aiq gUVI ija rzgu mjIT bhu lwgw ]

(985-11, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

The Lord's Love, found in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, is absolutely
permanent, and colorfast.

kweAw kwp{ cIr bhu Pwry hir rzgu n lhY sBwgw ]3]

(985-11, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

The cloth of the body may be torn to shreds, but still, this beautiful color of the Lord's
Love does not fade away. ||3||

hir cwirhAo rzgu imlY gu{ soBw hir rzig clUlY rWgw ]

(985-12, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Meeting with the Blessed Guru, one is dyed in the color of the Lord's Love, imbued
with this deep crimson color.

jn nwnkê iqn ky crn pKwrY jo hir crnI jnu lwgw ]4]4]

(985-12, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak washes the feet of that humble being, who is attached to the feet of
the Lord. ||4||4||

mwlI gaVw mhlw 4 ]

(985-13)

Maalee Gauraa, Fourth Mehl:

myry mn Bju hir hir nwmu gupwlw ]

(985-13, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

O my mind, meditate, vibrate upon the Name of the Lord, the Lord of the World, Har,
Har.

myrw mnu qnu lInu BeAw rwm nwmY miq gurmiq rwm rswlw ]1] rhwa ]

(985-14, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

My mind and body are merged in the Lord's Name, and through the Guru's Teachings,
my intellect is imbued with the Lord, the source of nectar. ||1||Pause||

gurmiq nwmu iDAweLEy hir hir min jpIEy hir jpmwlw ]

(985-15, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Follow the Guru's Teachings, and meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, Har,
Har. Chant, and meditate, on the beads of the mala of the Lord.

ijné kY msqik lIiKAw hir imilAw hir bnmwlw ]1]

(985-15, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Those who have such destiny inscribed upon their foreheads, meet with the Lord,
adorned with garlands of flowers. ||1||

ijné hir nwmu iDAweAw iqné cUky sbL jzjwlw ]

(985-16, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Those who meditate on the Name of the Lord - all their entanglements are ended.

iqné jmu nyiV n AwveL guir rwKy hir rKvwlw ]2]

(985-16, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

The Messenger of Death does not even approach them; the Guru, the Savior Lord,
saves them. ||2||

hm bwirk ikCU n jwxhU hir mwq ipqw pRiqpwlw ]

(985-17, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

I am a child; I know nothing at all. The Lord cherishes me, as my mother and father.

k{ mweAw Agin inq mylqy guir rwKy dIn deAwlw ]3]

(985-17, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

I continually put my hands into the fire of Maya, but the Guru saves me; He is
merciful to the meek. ||3||

bhu mYly inmLl hoeAw sB iklibK hir jis jwlw ]

(985-18, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

I was filthy, but I have become immaculate. Singing the Lord's Praises, all sins have
been burnt to ashes.

min Andu BeAw gu{ pweAw jn nwnk sbid inhwlw ]4]5]

(985-19, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

My mind is in esctasy, having found the Guru; servant Nanak is enraptured through
the Word of the Shabad. ||4||5||

mwlI gaVw mhlw 4 ]

(985-19)

Maalee Gauraa, Fourth Mehl:

pNnw 986
myry mn hir Bju sB iklibK kwt ]

(986-1, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

O my mind, meditate, vibrate on the Lord, and all sins will be eradicated.

hir hir ar DwirAo guir pUrY myrw sIsu kIjY gur vwt ]1] rhwa ]

(986-1, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

The Guru has enshried the Lord, Har, Har, within my heart; I place my head on the
Guru's Path. ||1||Pause||

myry hir pRB kI mY bwq sunwvY iqsu mnu dyva kit kwt ]

(986-2, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Whoever tells me the stories of my Lord God, I would cut my mind into slices, and
dedicate it to him.

hir swjnu myilAo guir pUrY gur bcin ibkwno hit hwt ]1]

(986-2, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru has united me with the Lord, my Friend; I have sold myself at each
and every store for the Guru's Word. ||1||

mkr pRwig dwnu bhu kIAw srI{ dIAo AD kwit ]

(986-3, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

One may give donations in charity at Prayaag, and cut the body in two at Benares,

ibnu hir nwm ko mukiq n pwvY bhu kzcnu dIjY kit kwt ]2]

(986-3, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

but without the Lord's Name, no one attains liberation, even though one may give
away huge amounts of gold. ||2||

hir kIriq gurmiq jsu gweAo min aGry kpt kpwt ]

(986-4, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

When one follows the Guru's Teachings, and sings the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, the
doors of the mind, held shut by deception, are thrown open again.

qãkêtI Poir Brmu Ba Bwgw lj BwnI mtukI mwt ]3]

(986-5, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

The three qualities are shattered, doubt and fear run away, and the clay pot of public
opinion is broken. ||3||

kljuig gu{ pUrw iqn pweAw ijn Duir msqik ilKy illwt ]

(986-5, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

They alone find the Perfect Guru in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, upon whose foreheads
such pre-ordained destiny is inscribed.

jn nwnk rsu Amãqu pIAw sB lwQI BUK iqKwt ]4]6]

(986-6, mwlI gaVw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar; all his hunger and thirst are quenched.
||4||6||

Ckw 1 ]

(986-6)

Set of Six Hymns 1||

mwlI gaVw mhlw 5

(986-7)

Maalee Gauraa, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(986-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ry mn thl hir suK swr ]

(986-8, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

O mind, true peace comes from serving the Lord.

Avr thlw JUTIAw inq krY jmu isir mwr ]1] rhwa ]

(986-8, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Other services are false, and as punishment for them, the Messenger of Death bashes
in one's head. ||1||Pause||

ijnw msqik lIiKAw qy imly szgwr ]

(986-9, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

They alone join the Sangat, the Congregation, upon whose forehead such destiny is
inscribed.

szsw{ Bajlu qwirAw hir szq purK Apwr ]1]

(986-9, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

They are carried across the terrifying world-ocean by the Saints of the Infinite, Primal
Lord God. ||1||

inq crn syvhu swD ky qij loB moh ibkwr ]

(986-10, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Serve forever at the feet of the Holy; renounce greed, emotional attachment and
corruption.

sB qjhu dUjI AwsVI rKu Aws ek inrzkwr ]2]

(986-10, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Abandon all other hopes, and rest your hopes in the One Formless Lord. ||2||

eik Brim BUly swkqw ibnu gur AzD AzDwr ]

(986-11, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Some are faithless cynics, deluded by doubt; without the Guru, there is only pitch
darkness.

Duir hovnw su hoeAw ko n mytxhwr ]3]

(986-11, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Whatever is pre-ordained, comes to pass; no one can erase it. ||3||

Agm }pu goibzd kw Aink nwm Apwr ]

(986-12, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

The beauty of the Lord of the Universe is profound and unfathomable; the Names of
the Infinite Lord are immunerable.

Dnu DNnu qy jn nwnkw ijn hir nwmw air Dwr ]4]1]

(986-12, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Blessed, blessed are those humble beings, O Nanak, who enshrine the Lord's Name in
their hearts. ||4||1||

mwlI gaVw mhlw 5 ]

(986-13)

Maalee Gauraa, Fifth Mehl:

rwm nwm ka nmÔkwr ]

(986-13, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

I humbly bow to the Name of the Lord.

jwsu jpq hovq aDwr ]1] rhwa ]

(986-13, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Chanting it, one is saved. ||1||Pause||

jw kY ismrin imtih DzD ]

(986-14, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Meditating on Him in remembrance, conflicts are ended.

jw kY ismrin CUtih bzD ]

(986-14, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, one's bonds are untied.

jw kY ismrin mUrK cqur ]

(986-14, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, the fool becomes wise.

jw kY ismrin kêlh aDr ]1]

(986-14, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, one's ancestors are saved. ||1||

jw kY ismrin Ba duK hrY ]

(986-15, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, fear and pain are taken away.

jw kY ismrin Apdw trY ]

(986-15, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, misfortune is avoided.

jw kY ismrin mucq pwp ]

(986-15, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, sins are erased.

jw kY ismrin nhI szqwp ]2]

(986-16, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, agony is ended. ||2||

jw kY ismrin ird ibgws ]

(986-16, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, the heart blossoms forth.

jw kY ismrin kvlw dwis ]

(986-16, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, Maya becomes one's slave.

jw kY ismrin iniD inDwn ]

(986-17, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, one is blessed with the treasures of wealth.

jw kY ismrin qry indwn ]3]

(986-17, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, one crosses over in the end. ||3||

piqq pwvnu nwmu hrI ]

(986-17, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord is the Purifier of sinners.

koit Bgq aDw{ krI ]

(986-17, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

It saves millions of devotees.

hir dws dwsw dInu srn ]

(986-18, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

I am meek; I seek the Sanctuary of the slaves of the Lord's slaves.

nwnk mwQw szq crn ]4]2]

(986-18, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Nanak lays his forehead on the feet of the Saints. ||4||2||

mwlI gaVw mhlw 5 ]

(986-18)

Maalee Gauraa, Fifth Mehl:

Eyso shweL hir ko nwm ]

(986-19, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

This is the sort of helper the Name of the Lord is.

swDszgiq Bju pUrn kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(986-19, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Meditating in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, one's affairs are perfectly
resolved. ||1||Pause||

bUfq ka jYsy byVI imlq ]

(986-19, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

It is like a boat to a drowning man.

pNnw 987
bUJq dIpk imlq iqlq ]

(987-1, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

It is like oil to the lamp whose flame is dying out.

jlq AgnI imlq nIr ]

(987-1, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

It is like water poured on the burning fire.

jYsy bwirk muKih KIr ]1]

(987-1, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

It is like milk poured into the baby's mouth. ||1||

jYsy rx mih sKw BRwq ]

(987-1, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

As one's brother becomes a helper on the field of battle;

jYsy BUKy Bojn mwq ]

(987-2, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

as one's hunger is satisfied by food;

jYsy ikrKih brs myG ]

(987-2, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

as the cloudburst saves the crops;

jYsy pwln srin syùG ]2]

(987-2, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

as one is protected in the tiger's lair;||2||

g{V muiK nhI spL õws ]

(987-3, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

As with the magic spell of Garuda the eagle upon one's lips, one does not fear the
snake;

sUAw ipzjir nhI Kwe iblwsu ]

(987-3, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

as the cat cannot eat the parrot in its cage;

jYso AWfo ihrdy mwih ]

(987-3, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

as the bird cherishes her eggs in her heart;

jYso dwno ckI drwih ]3]

(987-3, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

as the grains are spared, by sticking to the central post of the mill;||3||

bhuqu Aopmw Qor khI ]

(987-4, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Your Glory is so great; I can describe only a tiny bit of it.

hir Agm Agm AgwiD quhI ]

(987-4, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

O Lord, You are inaccessible, unapproachable and unfathomable.

@c mUcO bhu Apwr ]

(987-4, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

You are lofty and high, utterly great and infinite.

ismrq nwnk qry swr ]4]3]

(987-5, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, O Nanak, one is carried across. ||4||3||

mwlI gaVw mhlw 5 ]

(987-5)

Maalee Gauraa, Fifth Mehl:

ehI hmwrY sPl kwj ]

(987-5, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Please let my works be rewarding and fruitful.

Apuny dws ka lyhu invwij ]1] rhwa ]

(987-5, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Please cherish and exalt Your slave. ||1||Pause||

crn szqh mwQ mor ]

(987-6, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

I lay my forehead on the feet of the Saints,

nYin drsu pyKa inis Bor ]

(987-6, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

and with my eyes, I gaze upon the Blessed Vision of their Darshan, day and night.

hsq hmry szq thl ]

(987-6, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

With my hands, I work for the Saints.

pRwn mnu Dnu szq bhl ]1]

(987-7, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

I dedicate my breath of life, my mind and wealth to the Saints. ||1||

szqszig myry mn kI pRIiq ]

(987-7, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

My mind loves the Society of the Saints.

szq gun bsih myrY cIiq ]

(987-7, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

The Virtues of the Saints abide within my consciousness.

szq AwigAw mnih mIT ]

(987-8, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

The Will of the Saints is sweet to my mind.

myrw kmlu ibgsY szq fIT ]2]

(987-8, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Seeing the Saints, my heart-lotus blossoms forth. ||2||

szqszig myrw hoe invwsu ]

(987-8, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

I dwell in the Society of the Saints.

szqn kI moih bhuqu ipAws ]

(987-8, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

I have such a great thirst for the Saints.

szq bcn myry mnih mzq ]

(987-9, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

The Words of the Saints are the Mantras of my mind.

szq pRswid myry ibKY hzq ]3]

(987-9, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, my corruption is taken away. ||3||

mukiq jugiq Ehw inDwn ]

(987-9, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

This way of liberation is my treasure.

pRB deAwl moih dyvhu dwn ]

(987-10, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

O Merciful God, please bless me with this gift.

nwnk ka pRB deAw Dwir ]

(987-10, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

O God, shower Your Mercy upon Nanak.

crn szqn ky myry irdy mJwir ]4]4]

(987-10, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

I have enshrined the feet of the Saints within my heart. ||4||4||

mwlI gaVw mhlw 5 ]

(987-11)

Maalee Gauraa, Fifth Mehl:

sB kY szgI nwhI dUir ]

(987-11, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

He is with all; He is not far away.

krn krwvn hwjrw hjUir ]1] rhwa ]

(987-11, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

He is the Cause of causes, ever-present here and now. ||1||Pause||

sunq jIAo jwsu nwmu ]

(987-12, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Hearing His Name, one comes to life.

duK ibnsy suK kIAo ibsRwmu ]

(987-12, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Pain is dispelled; peace and tranquility come to dwell within.

sgl iniD hir hir hry ]

(987-12, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

The Lord, Har, Har, is all treasure.

muin jn qw kI syv kry ]1]

(987-13, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

The silent sages serve Him. ||1||

jw kY Gir sgly smwih ]

(987-13, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Everything is contained in His home.

ijs qy ibrQw koe nwih ]

(987-13, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

No one is turned away empty-handed.

jIA jzõ kry pRiqpwl ]

(987-13, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

He cherishes all beings and creatures.

sdw sdw syvhu ikrpwl ]2]

(987-14, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Forever and ever, serve the Merciful Lord. ||2||

sdw Drmu jw kY dIbwix ]

(987-14, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Righteous justice is dispensed in His Court forever.

bymuhqwj nhI ikCu kwix ]

(987-14, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

He is carefree, and owes allegiance to no one.

sB ikCu krnw Awpn Awip ]

(987-15, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

He Himself, by Himself, does everything.

ry mn myry qU qw ka jwip ]3]

(987-15, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

O my mind, meditate on Him. ||3||

swDszgiq ka ha bilhwr ]

(987-15, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

jwsu imil hovY aDw{ ]

(987-16, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Joining them, I am saved.

nwm szig mn qnih rwq ]

(987-16, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

My mind and body are attuned to the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

nwnk ka pRiB krI dwiq ]4]5]

(987-16, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

God has blessed Nanak with this gift. ||4||5||

mwlI gaVw mhlw 5 dupdy

(987-17)

Maalee Gauraa, Fifth Mehl, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(987-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir smrQ kI srnw ]

(987-18, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

I seek the Sanctuary of the all-powerful Lord.

jIa ipzfu Dnu rwis myrI pRB Ek kwrn krnw ]1] rhwa ]

(987-18, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

My soul, body, wealth and capital belong to the One God, the Cause of causes.
||1||Pause||

ismir ismir sdw suKu pweLEy jIvxY kw mUlu ]

(987-19, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on Him, I have found everlasting peace. He is
the source of life.

riv rihAw srbq TweL sUKmo AsQUl ]1]

(987-19, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

He is all-pervading, permeating all places; He is in subtle essence and manifest form.
||1||

pNnw 988
Awl jwl ibkwr qij siB hir gunw iniq gwa ]

(988-1, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Abandon all your entanglements and corruption; sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord
forever.

kr joiV nwnkê dwnu mWgY dyhu Apnw nwa ]2]1]6]

(988-1, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

With palms pressed together, Nanak begs for this blessing; please bless me with Your
Name. ||2||1||6||

mwlI gaVw mhlw 5 ]

(988-2)

Maalee Gauraa, Fifth Mehl:

pRB smrQ dyv Apwr ]

(988-2, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

God is all-powerful, divine and infinite.

kanu jwnY cilq qyry ikCu Azqu nwhI pwr ]1] rhwa ]

(988-2, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Who knows Your wondrous plays? You have no end or limitation. ||1||Pause||

ek iKnih Qwip aQwpdw GiV Bzin krnYhw{ ]

(988-3, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

In an instant, You establish and disestablish; You create and destroy, O Creator Lord.

jyq kIn apwrjnw pRBu dwnu dye dwqwr ]1]

(988-3, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

As many beings as You created, God, so many You bless with Your blessings. ||1||

hir srin AweAo dwsu qyrw pRB @c Agm murwr ]

(988-4, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

I have come to Your Sanctuary, Lord; I am Your slave, O Inaccessible Lord God.

kiF lyhu Bajl ibKm qy jnu nwnkê sd bilhwr ]2]2]7]

(988-4, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Lift me up and pull me out of the terrifying, treacherous world-ocean; servant Nanak
is forever a sacrifice to You. ||2||2||7||

mwlI gaVw mhlw 5 ]

(988-5)

Maalee Gauraa, Fifth Mehl:

min qin bis rhy gopwl ]

(988-5, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

The Lord of the World abides in my mind and body.

dIn bWDv Bgiq vCl sdw sdw øpwl ]1] rhwa ]

(988-6, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Friend of the meek, Lover of His devotees, forever and ever merciful. ||1||Pause||

Awid Azqy miD qUhY pRB ibnw nwhI koe ]

(988-6, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

In the beginning, in the end and in the middle, You alone exist, God; there is none
other than You.

pUir rihAw sgl mzfl Ekê suAwmI soe ]1]

(988-7, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

He is totally permeating and pervading all worlds; He is the One and only Lord and
Master. ||1||

krin hir jsu nyõ drsnu rsin hir gun gwa ]

(988-7, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

With my ears I hear God's Praises, and with my eyes I behold the Blessed Vision of
His Darshan; with my tongue I sing the Lord's Glorious Praises.

bilhwir jwE sdw nwnkê dyhu Apxw nwa ]2]3]8]6]14]

(988-8, mwlI gaVw, mò 5)

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to You; please, bless me with Your Name.
||2||3||8||6||14||

mwlI gaVw bwxI Bgq nwmdyv jI kI

(988-9)

Maalee Gauraa, The Word Of Devotee Naam Dayv Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(988-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Din Dzin Ao rwm bynu bwjY ]

(988-10, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Blessed, blessed is that flute which the Lord plays.

mDur mDur Duin Anhq gwjY ]1] rhwa ]

(988-10, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The sweet, sweet unstruck sound current sings forth. ||1||Pause||

Din Din myGw romwvlI ]

(988-10, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Blessed, blessed is the wool of the sheep;

Din Din øsn AoFY kWblI ]1]

(988-11, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

blessed, blessed is the blanket worn by Krishna. ||1||

Din Din qU mwqw dyvkI ]

(988-11, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Blessed, blessed are you, O mother Dayvakee;

ijh gãh rmeLAw kvlwpqI ]2]

(988-11, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

into your home the Lord was born. ||2||

Din Din bn Kzf ibzdàwbnw ]

(988-12, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Blessed, blessed are the forests of Brindaaban;

jh KylY sRI nwrwenw ]3]

(988-12, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

the Supreme Lord plays there. ||3||

bynu bjwvY goDnu crY ]

(988-12, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He plays the flute, and herds the cows;

nwmy kw suAwmI Awnd krY ]4]1]

(988-13, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv's Lord and Master plays happily. ||4||1||

myro bwpu mwDa qU Dnu kysO sWvlIAo bITulwe ]1] rhwa ]

(988-13, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O my Father, Lord of wealth, blessed are You, long-haired, dark-skinned, my darling.
||1||Pause||

kr Dry ckâ bYkêzT qy AwE gj hsqI ky pRwn aDwrIAly ]

(988-14, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You hold the steel chakra in Your hand; You came down from Heaven, and saved the
life of the elephant.

duhswsn kI sBw dàopqI AMbr lyq abwrIAly ]1]

(988-14, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In the court of Duhsaasan, You saved the honor of Dropati, when her clothes were
being removed. ||1||

goqm nwir AhilAw qwrI pwvn kyqk qwrIAly ]

(988-15, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You saved Ahliyaa, the wife of Gautam; how many have You purified and carried
across?

Eysw ADmu Ajwiq nwmdya qa srnwgiq AweLAly ]2]2]

(988-15, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Such a lowly outcaste as Naam Dayv has come seeking Your Sanctuary. ||2||2||

sBY Gt rwmu bolY rwmw bolY ]

(988-16, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Within all hearts, the Lord speaks, the Lord speaks.

rwm ibnw ko bolY ry ]1] rhwa ]

(988-16, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Who else speaks, other than the Lord? ||1||Pause||

Ekl mwtI kêzjr cItI Bwjn hYù bhu nwnw ry ]

(988-17, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Out of the same clay, the elephant, the ant, and the many sorts of species are
formed.

AsQwvr jzgm kIt pqzgm Git Git rwmu smwnw ry ]1]

(988-17, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In stationary life forms, moving beings, worms, moths and within each and every
heart, the Lord is contained. ||1||

Ekl iczqw rwKu Anzqw Aar qjhu sB Awsw ry ]

(988-18, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Remember the One, Infinite Lord; abandon all other hopes.

pRxvY nwmw BE inhkwmw ko Twkê{ ko dwsw ry ]2]3]

(988-19, mwlI gaVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv prays, I have become dispassionate and detached; who is the Lord and
Master, and who is the slave? ||2||3||

pNnw 989
rwgu mw} mhlw 1 G{ 1 capdy

(989-1)

Raag Maaroo, First Mehl, First House, Chau-Padas:

û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(989-2)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

slokê ]

(989-4)

Shalok:

swjn qyry crn kI hoe rhw sd DUir ]

(989-4, mw}, mò 1)

O my Friend, I shall forever remain the dust of Your feet.

nwnk srix quhwrIAw pyKa sdw hjUir ]1]

(989-4, mw}, mò 1)

Nanak seeks Your protection, and beholds You ever-present, here and now. ||1||

sbd ]

(989-5)

Shabad:

ipChu rwqI sdVw nwmu Ksm kw lyih ]

(989-5, mw}, mò 1)

Those who receive the call in the last hours of the night, chant the Name of their Lord
and Master.

Kymy Cõ srwecy idsin rQ pIVy ]

(989-5, mw}, mò 1)

Tents, canopies, pavilions and carriages are prepared and made ready for them.

ijnI qyrw nwmu iDAweAw iqn ka sid imly ]1]

(989-5, mw}, mò 1)

You send out the call, Lord, to those who meditate on Your Name. ||1||

bwbw mY krmhIx këiVAwr ]

(989-6, mw}, mò 1)

Father, I am unfortunate, a fraud.

nwmu n pweAw qyrw AzDw Brim BUlw mnu myrw ]1] rhwa ]

(989-6, mw}, mò 1)

I have not found Your Name; my mind is blind and deluded by doubt. ||1||Pause||

swd kIqy duK prPêVy pUrib ilKy mwe ]

(989-7, mw}, mò 1)

I have enjoyed the tastes, and now my pains have come to fruition; such is my preordained destiny, O my mother.

suK QoVy duK Agly dUKy dUiK ivhwe ]2]

(989-7, mw}, mò 1)

Now my joys are few, and my pains are many. In utter agony, I pass my life. ||2||

ivCuiVAw kw ikAw vICuVY imilAw kw ikAw mylu ]

(989-8, mw}, mò 1)

What separation could be worse than separation from the Lord? For those who are
united with Him, what other union can there be?

swihbu so swlwhIEy ijin kir dyiKAw Kylu ]3]

(989-8, mw}, mò 1)

Praise the Lord and Master, who, having created this play, beholds it. ||3||

szjogI mylwvVw ein qin kIqy Bog ]

(989-9, mw}, mò 1)

By good destiny, this union comes about; this body enjoys its pleasures.

ivjogI imil ivCuVy nwnk BI szjog ]4]1]

(989-9, mw}, mò 1)

Those who have lost their destiny, suffer separation from this union. O Nanak, they
may still be united once again! ||4||1||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(989-10)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

imil mwq ipqw ipzfu kmweAw ]

(989-10, mw}, mò 1)

The union of the mother and father brings the body into being.

iqin krqY lyKu ilKweAw ]

(989-10, mw}, mò 1)

The Creator inscribes upon it the inscription of its destiny.

ilKu dwiq joiq vifAweL ]

(989-11, mw}, mò 1)

According to this inscription, gifts, light and glorious greatness are received.

imil mweAw suriq gvweL ]1]

(989-11, mw}, mò 1)

Joining with Maya, the spiritual consciousness is lost. ||1||

mUrK mn kwhy krsih mwxw ]

(989-11, mw}, mò 1)

O foolish mind, why are you so proud?

aiT clxw KsmY Bwxw ]1] rhwa ]

(989-12, mw}, mò 1)

You shall have to arise and depart when it pleases your Lord and Master. ||1||Pause||

qij swd shj suKu hoeL ]

(989-12, mw}, mò 1)

Abandon the tastes of the world, and find intuitive peace.

Gr Cfxy rhY n koeL ]

(989-12, mw}, mò 1)

All must abandon their worldly homes; no one remains here forever.

ikCu KwjY ikCu Dir jweLEy ]

(989-13, mw}, mò 1)

Eat some, and save the rest,

jy bwhuiV dunIAw AweLEy ]2]

(989-13, mw}, mò 1)

if you are destined to return to the world again. ||2||

sju kweAw ptu hFwE ]

(989-13, mw}, mò 1)

He adorns his body and ress in silk robes.

Pêrmweis bhuqu clwE ]

(989-14, mw}, mò 1)

He issues all sorts of commands.

kir syj suKwlI sovY ]

(989-14, mw}, mò 1)

Preparing his comfortable bed, he sleeps.

hQI padI kwhy rovY ]3]

(989-14, mw}, mò 1)

When he falls into the hands of the Messenger of Death, what good does it do to cry
out? ||3||

Gr GuMmxvwxI BweL ]

(989-14, mw}, mò 1)

Household affairs are whirlpools of entanglements, O Siblings of Destiny.
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pwp pQr qrxu n jweL ]

(990-1, mw}, mò 1)

Sin is a stone which does not float.

Ba byVw jIa cVw@ ]

(990-1, mw}, mò 1)

So let the Fear of God be the boat to carry your soul across.

khu nwnk dyvY kwhU ]4]2]

(990-1, mw}, mò 1)

Says Nanak, rare are those who are blessed with this Boat. ||4||2||

mw} mhlw 1 G{ 1 ]

(990-2)

Maaroo, First Mehl, First House:

krxI kwgdu mnu msvwxI burw Blw due lyK pE ]

(990-2, mw}, mò 1)

Actions are the paper, and the mind is the ink; good and bad are both recorded upon
it.

ija ija ikrqu clwE iqa clIEy qa gux nwhI Azqu hry ]1]

(990-2, mw}, mò 1)

As their past actions drive them, so are mortals driven. There is no end to Your
Glorious Virtues, Lord. ||1||

icq cyqis kI nhI bwvirAw ]

(990-3, mw}, mò 1)

Why do you not keep Him in your consciousness, you mad man?

hir ibsrq qyry gux gilAw ]1] rhwa ]

(990-3, mw}, mò 1)

Forgetting the Lord, your own virtues shall rot away. ||1||Pause||

jwlI rYin jwlu idnu hUAw jyqI GVI PwhI qyqI ]

(990-4, mw}, mò 1)

The night is a net, and the day is a net; there are as many traps as there are
moments.

ris ris cog cugih inq Pwsih CUtis mUVy kvn guxI ]2]

(990-4, mw}, mò 1)

With relish and delight, you continually bite at the bait; you are trapped, you fool how will you ever escape? ||2||

kweAw Awrxu mnu ivic lohw pzc Agin iqqu lwig rhI ]

(990-5, mw}, mò 1)

The body is a furnace, and the mind is the iron within it; the five fires are heating it.

koely pwp pVy iqsu @pir mnu jilAw sNnéI iczq BeL ]3]

(990-6, mw}, mò 1)

Sin is the charcoal placed upon it, which burns the mind; the tongs are anxiety and
worry. ||3||

BeAw mnU{ kzcnu iPir hovY jy gu{ imlY iqnyhw ]

(990-6, mw}, mò 1)

What was turned to slag is again transformed into gold, if one meets with the Guru.

Ekê nwmu Amãqu Aohu dyvY qa nwnk qãstis dyhw ]4]3]

(990-7, mw}, mò 1)

He blesses the mortal with the Ambrosial Name of the One Lord, and then, O Nanak,
the body is held steady. ||4||3||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(990-8)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

ibml mJwir bsis inmLl jl pdmin jwvl ry ]

(990-8, mw}, mò 1)

In the pure, immaculate waters, both the lotus and the slimy scum are found.

pdmin jwvl jl rs szgiq szig doK nhI ry ]1]

(990-8, mw}, mò 1)

The lotus flower is with the scum and the water, but it remains untouched by any
pollution. ||1||

dwdr qU kbih n jwnis ry ]

(990-9, mw}, mò 1)

You frog, you will never understand.

BKis isbwlu bsis inmLl jl Amãqu n lKis ry ]1] rhwa ]

(990-9, mw}, mò 1)

You eat the dirt, while you dwell in the immaculate waters. You know nothing of the
ambrosial nectar there. ||1||Pause||

bsu jl inq n vsq AlIAl myr ccw gun ry ]

(990-10, mw}, mò 1)

You dwell continually in the water; the bumble bee does not dwell there, but it is
intoxicated with its fragrance from afar.

czd kêmudnI dUrhu invsis AnBa kwrin ry ]2]

(990-10, mw}, mò 1)

Intuitively sensing the moon in the distance, the lotus bows its head. ||2||

Amãq Kzfu dUiD mDu szcis qU bn cwqur ry ]

(990-11, mw}, mò 1)

The realms of nectar are irrigated with milk and honey; you think you are clever to
live in the water.

Apnw Awpu qU kbhu n Cofis ipsn pRIiq ija ry ]3]

(990-12, mw}, mò 1)

You can never escape your own inner tendencies, like the love of the flea for blood.
||3||

pzifq szig vsih jn mUrK Awgm sws suny ]

(990-12, mw}, mò 1)

The fool may live with the Pandit, the religious scholar, and listen to the Vedas and
the Shaastras.

Apnw Awpu qU kbhu n Cofis suAwn pUiC ija ry ]4]

(990-13, mw}, mò 1)

You can never escape your own inner tendencies, like the crooked tail of the dog.
||4||

eik pwKzfI nwim n rwcih ek hir hir crxI ry ]

(990-13, mw}, mò 1)

Some are hypocrites; they do not merge with the Naam, the Name of the Lord. Some
are absorbed in the Feet of the Lord, Har, Har.

pUrib iliKAw pwvis nwnk rsnw nwmu jip ry ]5]4]

(990-14, mw}, mò 1)

The mortals obtain what they are predestined to receive; O Nanak, with your tongue,
chant the Naam. ||5||4||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(990-15)

Maaroo, First Mehl,

slokê ]

(990-15)

Shalok:

piqq punIq AszK hoih hir crnI mnu lwg ]

(990-15, mw}, mò 1)

Countless sinners are sanctified, attaching their minds to the Feet of the Lord.

ATsiT qIQL nwmu pRB nwnk ijsu msqik Bwg ]1]

(990-15, mw}, mò 1)

The merits of the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage are found in God's Name, O Nanak,
when such destiny is inscribed upon one's forehead. ||1||

sbdu ]

(990-16)

Shabad:

sKI shylI grib ghylI ]

(990-16, mw}, mò 1)

O friends and companions, so puffed up with pride,

suix sh kI ek bwq suhylI ]1]

(990-16, mw}, mò 1)

listen to this one joyous story of your Husband Lord. ||1||

jo mY bydn sw iksu AwKw mweL ]

(990-17, mw}, mò 1)

Who can I tell about my pain, O my mother?

hir ibnu jIa n rhY kYsy rwKw mweL ]1] rhwa ]

(990-17, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Lord, my soul cannot survive; how can I comfort it, O my mother?
||1||Pause||

ha dohwgix KrI rzöwxI ]

(990-17, mw}, mò 1)

I am a dejected, discarded bride, totally miserable.

geAw su jobnu Dn pCuqwxI ]2]

(990-18, mw}, mò 1)

I have lost my youth; I regret and repent. ||2||

qU dwnw swihbu isir myrw ]

(990-18, mw}, mò 1)

You are my wise Lord and Master, above my head.

iKjmiq krI jnu bzdw qyrw ]3]

(990-18, mw}, mò 1)

I serve You as Your humble slave. ||3||

Bxiq nwnkê Azdysw EhI ]

(990-19, mw}, mò 1)

Nanak humbly prays, this is my only concern:

ibnu drsn kYsy rva snyhI ]4]5]

(990-19, mw}, mò 1)

without the Blessed Vision of my Beloved, how can I enjoy Him? ||4||5||
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mw} mhlw 1 ]

(991-1)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

mul KrIdI lwlw golw myrw nwa sBwgw ]

(991-1, mw}, mò 1)

I am Your slave, Your bonded servant, and so I am called fortunate.

gur kI bcnI hwit ibkwnw ijqu lweAw iqqu lwgw ]1]

(991-1, mw}, mò 1)

I sold myself at Your store in exchange for the Guru's Word; whatever You link me to,
to that I am linked. ||1||

qyry lwly ikAw cqurweL ]

(991-2, mw}, mò 1)

What cleverness can Your servant try with You?

swihb kw hukmu n krxw jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(991-2, mw}, mò 1)

O my Lord and Master, I cannot carry out the Hukam of Your Command. ||1||Pause||

mw lwlI ipa lwlw myrw ha lwly kw jweAw ]

(991-3, mw}, mò 1)

My mother is Your slave, and my father is Your slave; I am the child of Your slaves.

lwlI nwcY lwlw gwvY Bgiq kra qyrI rweAw ]2]

(991-3, mw}, mò 1)

My slave mother dances, and my slave father sings; I practice devotional worship to
You, O my Sovereign Lord. ||2||

pIAih q pwxI AwxI mIrw Kwih q pIsx jwa ]

(991-4, mw}, mò 1)

If You wish to drink, then I shall get water for You; if You wish to eat, I shall grind the
corn for You.

pKw PyrI pYr mlovw jpq rhw qyrw nwa ]3]

(991-4, mw}, mò 1)

I wave the fan over You, and wash Your feet, and continue to chant Your Name. ||3||

lUx hrwmI nwnkê lwlw bKisih quDu vifAweL ]

(991-5, mw}, mò 1)

I have been untrue to myself, but Nanak is Your slave; please forgive him, by Your
glorious greatness.

Awid jugwid deAwpiq dwqw quDu ivxu mukiq n pweL ]4]6]

(991-5, mw}, mò 1)

Since the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages, You have been the
merciful and generous Lord. Without You, liberation cannot be attained. ||4||6||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(991-6)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

koeL AwKY BUqnw ko khY byqwlw ]

(991-6, mw}, mò 1)

Some call him a ghost; some say that he is a demon.

koeL AwKY AwdmI nwnkê vycwrw ]1]

(991-7, mw}, mò 1)

Some call him a mere mortal; O, poor Nanak! ||1||

BeAw idvwnw swh kw nwnkê barwnw ]

(991-7, mw}, mò 1)

Crazy Nanak has gone insane, after his Lord, the King.

ha hir ibnu Av{ n jwnw ]1] rhwa ]

(991-8, mw}, mò 1)

I know of none other than the Lord. ||1||Pause||

qa dyvwnw jwxIEy jw BY dyvwnw hoe ]

(991-8, mw}, mò 1)

He alone is known to be insane, when he goes insane with the Fear of God.

EkI swihb bwhrw dUjw Av{ n jwxY koe ]2]

(991-8, mw}, mò 1)

He recognizes none other than the One Lord and Master. ||2||

qa dyvwnw jwxIEy jw Ekw kwr kmwe ]

(991-9, mw}, mò 1)

He alone is known to be insane, if he works for the One Lord.

hukmu pCwxY Ksm kw dUjI Avr isAwxp kwe ]3]

(991-9, mw}, mò 1)

Recognizing the Hukam, the Command of his Lord and Master, what other cleverness
is there? ||3||

qa dyvwnw jwxIEy jw swihb Dry ipAw{ ]

(991-10, mw}, mò 1)

He alone is known to be insane, when he falls in love with his Lord and Master.

mzdw jwxY Awp ka Av{ Blw szsw{ ]4]7]

(991-11, mw}, mò 1)

He sees himself as bad, and all the rest of the world as good. ||4||7||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(991-11)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

ehu Dnu sbL rihAw BrpUir ]

(991-11, mw}, mò 1)

This wealth is all-pervading, permeating all.

mnmuK iPrih is jwxih dUir ]1]

(991-12, mw}, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh wanders around, thinking that it is far away. ||1||

so Dnu vK{ nwmu irdY hmwrY ]

(991-12, mw}, mò 1)

That commodity, the wealth of the Naam, is within my heart.

ijsu qU dyih iqsY insqwrY ]1] rhwa ]

(991-12, mw}, mò 1)

Whoever You bless with it, is emancipated. ||1||Pause||

n ehu Dnu jlY n qsk{ lY jwe ]

(991-13, mw}, mò 1)

This wealth does not burn; it cannot be stolen by a thief.

n ehu Dnu fUbY n esu Dn ka imlY sjwe ]2]

(991-13, mw}, mò 1)

This wealth does not drown, and its owner is never punished. ||2||

esu Dn kI dyKhu vifAweL ]

(991-14, mw}, mò 1)

Gaze upon the glorious greatness of this wealth,

shjy mwqy Anidnu jweL ]3]

(991-14, mw}, mò 1)

and your nights and days will pass, imbued with celestial peace. ||3||

ek bwq AnUp sunhu nr BweL ]

(991-14, mw}, mò 1)

Listen to this incomparably beautiful story, O my brothers, O Siblings of Destiny.

esu Dn ibnu khhu iknY pmL giq pweL ]4]

(991-15, mw}, mò 1)

Tell me, without this wealth, who has ever obtained the supreme status? ||4||

Bxiq nwnkê AkQ kI kQw suxwE ]

(991-15, mw}, mò 1)

Nanak humbly prays, I proclaim the Unspoken Speech of the Lord.

siqgu{ imlY q ehu Dnu pwE ]5]8]

(991-16, mw}, mò 1)

If one meets the True Guru, then this wealth is obtained. ||5||8||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(991-16)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

sUr s{ sois lY som s{ poiK lY jugiq kir mrqu su snbzDu kIjY ]

(991-16, mw}, mò 1)

Heat up the sun energy of the right nostril, and cool down the moon energy of the left
nostril; practicing this breath-control, bring them into perfect balance.

mIn kI cpl isa jugiq mnu rwKIEy afY nh hzsu nh kzDu CIjY ]1]

(991-17, mw}, mò 1)

In this way, the fickle fish of the mind will be held steady; the swan-soul shall not fly
away, and the body-wall will not crumble. ||1||

mUVy kwecy Brim Bulw ]

(991-18, mw}, mò 1)

You fool, why are you deluded by doubt?

nh cIinAw prmwnzdu bYrwgI ]1] rhwa ]

(991-18, mw}, mò 1)

You do not remember the detached Lord of supreme bliss. ||1||Pause||

Ajr ghu jwir lY Amr ghu mwir lY BRwiq qij Coif qa Aipa pIjY ]

(991-18, mw}, mò 1)

Seize and burn the unbearable; seize and kill the imperishable; leave behind your
doubts, and then, you shall drink in the Nectar.

mIn kI cpl isa jugiq mnu rwKIEy afY nh hzsu nh kzDu CIjY ]2]

(991-19, mw}, mò 1)

In this way, the fickle fish of the mind will be held steady; the swan-soul shall not fly
away, and the body-wall shall not crumble. ||2||
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Bxiq nwnkê jno rvY jy hir mno mn pvn isa Amãqu pIjY ]

(992-1, mw}, mò 1)

Nanak humbly prays, if the Lord's humble servant dwells upon Him, in his mind of
minds, with his every breath, then he drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar.

mIn kI cpl isa jugiq mnu rwKIEy afY nh hzsu nh kzDu CIjY ]3]9]

(992-2, mw}, mò 1)

In this way, the fickle fish of the mind will be held steady; the swan-soul shall not fly
away, and the body-wall shall not crumble. ||3||9||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(992-3)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

mweAw mueL n mnu muAw s{ lhrI mY mqu ]

(992-3, mw}, mò 1)

Maya is not conquered, and the mind is not subdued; the waves of desire in the
world-ocean are intoxicating wine.

boihQu jl isir qir itkY swcw vK{ ijqu ]

(992-3, mw}, mò 1)

The boat crosses over the water, carrying the true merchandise.

mwxkê mn mih mnu mwrsI sic n lwgY kqu ]

(992-4, mw}, mò 1)

The jewel within the mind subdues the mind; attached to the Truth, it is not broken.

rwjw qKiq itkY guxI BY pzcwex rqu ]1]

(992-4, mw}, mò 1)

The king is seated upon the throne, imbued with the Fear of God and the five
qualities. ||1||

bwbw swcw swihbu dUir n dyKu ]

(992-5, mw}, mò 1)

O Baba, do not see your True Lord and Master as being far away.

sbL joiq jgjIvnw isir isir swcw lyKu ]1] rhwa ]

(992-5, mw}, mò 1)

He is the Light of all, the Life of the world; The True Lord writes His Inscription on
each and every head. ||1||Pause||

bRHÌw ibsnu irKI munI szk{ ezdu qpY ByKwrI ]

(992-6, mw}, mò 1)

Brahma and Vishnu, the Rishis and the silent sages, Shiva and Indra, penitents and
beggars

mwnY hukmu sohY dir swcY AwkI mrih APwrI ]

(992-6, mw}, mò 1)

- whoever obeys the Hukam of the Lord's Command, looks beautiful in the Court of
the True Lord, while the stubborn rebels die.

jzgm joD jqI szinAwsI guir pUrY vIcwrI ]

(992-7, mw}, mò 1)

The wandering beggars, warriors, celibates and Sannyaasee hermits - through the
Perfect Guru, consider this:

ibnu syvw Plu kbhu n pwvis syvw krxI swrI ]2]

(992-7, mw}, mò 1)

without selfless service, no one ever receives the fruits of their rewards. Serving the
Lord is the most excellent action. ||2||

inDinAw Dnu inguirAw gu{ inMmwixAw qU mwxu ]

(992-8, mw}, mò 1)

You are the wealth of the poor, the Guru of the guru-less, the honor of the
dishonored.

AzDulY mwxkê gu{ pkiVAw inqwixAw qU qwxu ]

(992-8, mw}, mò 1)

I am blind; I have grasped hold of the jewel, the Guru. You are the strength of the
weak.

hom jpw nhI jwixAw gurmqI swcu pCwxu ]

(992-9, mw}, mò 1)

He is not known through burnt offerings and ritual chanting; the True Lord is known
through the Guru's Teachings.

nwm ibnw nwhI dir FoeL JUTw Awvx jwxu ]3]

(992-9, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, no one finds shelter in the Court of the
Lord; the false come and go in reincarnation. ||3||

swcw nwmu slwhIEy swcy qy qãpiq hoe ]

(992-10, mw}, mò 1)

So praise the True Name, and through the True Name, you will find satisfaction.

igAwn rqin mnu mwjIEy bhuiV n mYlw hoe ]

(992-10, mw}, mò 1)

When the mind is cleaned with the jewel of spiritual wisdom, it does not become dirty
again.

jb lgu swihbu min vsY qb lgu ibGnu n hoe ]

(992-11, mw}, mò 1)

As long as the Lord and Master dwells in the mind, no obstacles are encountered.

nwnk is{ dy CutIEy min qin swcw soe ]4]10]

(992-11, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, giving one's head, one is emancipated, and the mind and body become true.
||4||10||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(992-12)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

jogI jugiq nwmu inrmwelu qw kY mYlu n rwqI ]

(992-12, mw}, mò 1)

The Yogi who is joined to the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is pure; he is not stained
by even a particle of dirt.

pRIqm nwQu sdw scu szgy jnm mrx giq bIqI ]1]

(992-13, mw}, mò 1)

The True Lord, his Beloved, is always with him; the rounds of birth and death are
ended for him. ||1||

gusweL qyrw khw nwmu kYsy jwqI ]

(992-13, mw}, mò 1)

O Lord of the Universe, what is Your Name, and what is it like?

jw qa BIqir mhil bulwvih pUCa bwq inrzqI ]1] rhwa ]

(992-14, mw}, mò 1)

If You summon me into the Mansion of Your Presence, I will ask You, how I can
become one with You. ||1||Pause||

bHÌxu bRHÌ igAwn esnwnI hir gux pUjy pwqI ]

(992-14, mw}, mò 1)

He alone is a Brahmin, who takes his cleansing bath in the spiritual wisdom of God,
and whose leaf-offerings in worship are the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

Eko nwmu Ekê nwrwexu qãBvx Ekw joqI ]2]

(992-15, mw}, mò 1)

The One Name, the One Lord, and His One Light pervade the three worlds. ||2||

ijhvw fzfI ehu Gtu Cwbw qola nwmu AjwcI ]

(992-15, mw}, mò 1)

My tongue is the balance of the scale, and this heart of mine is the pan of the scale; I
weigh the immeasurable Naam.

Eko hwtu swhu sBnw isir vxjwry ek BwqI ]3]

(992-16, mw}, mò 1)

There is one store, and one banker above all; the merchants deal in the one
commodity. ||3||

dovY isry siqgu} inbyVy so bUJY ijsu Ek ilv lwgI jIAhu rhY inBrwqI ]

(992-17, mw}, mò 1)

The True Guru saves us at both ends; he alone understands, who is lovingly focused
on the One Lord; his inner being remains free of doubt.

sbdu vswE Brmu cukwE sdw syvkê idnu rwqI ]4]

(992-17, mw}, mò 1)

The Word of the Shabad abides within, and doubt is ended, for those who constantly
serve, day and night. ||4||

@pir ggnu ggn pir gorKu qw kw Agmu gu} puin vwsI ]

(992-18, mw}, mò 1)

Above is the sky of the mind, and beyond this sky is the Lord, the Protector of the
World; the Inaccessible Lord God; the Guru abides there as well.

gur bcnI bwhir Gir Eko nwnkê BeAw adwsI ]5]11]

(992-19, mw}, mò 1)

According to the Word of the Guru's Teachings, what is outside is the same as what is
inside the home of the self. Nanak has become a detached renunciate. ||5||11||

pNnw 993
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(993-1)

Raag Maaroo, First Mehl, Fifth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(993-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Aihinis jwgY nId n sovY ]

(993-2, mw}, mò 1)

Day and night, he remains awake and aware; he never sleeps or dreams.

so jwxY ijsu vydn hovY ]

(993-2, mw}, mò 1)

He alone knows this, who feels the pain of separation from God.

pRym ky kwn lgy qn BIqir vYdu ik jwxY kwrI jIa ]1]

(993-2, mw}, mò 1)

My body is pierced through with the arrow of love. How can any physician know the
cure? ||1||

ijs no swcw isPqI lwE ] gurmuiK ivrly iksY buJwE ]

(993-3, mw}, mò 1)

Rare is that one, who as Gurmukh, understands, and whom the True Lord links to His
Praise.

Amãq kI swr soeL jwxY ij Amãq kw vwpwrI jIa ]1] rhwa ]

(993-3, mw}, mò 1)

He alone appreciates the value of the Ambsosial Nectar, who deals in this Ambrosia.
||1||Pause||

ipr syqI Dn pRymu rcwE ]

(993-4, mw}, mò 1)

The soul-bride is in love with her Husband Lord;

gur kY sbid qQw icqu lwE ]

(993-4, mw}, mò 1)

the focuses her consciousness on the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

shj syqI Dn KrI suhylI qãsnw iqKw invwrI jIa ]2]

(993-5, mw}, mò 1)

The soul-bride is joyously embellished with intuitive ease; her hunger and thirst are
taken away. ||2||

shsw qoVy Brmu cukwE ]

(993-5, mw}, mò 1)

Tear down skepticism and dispel your doubt;

shjy isPqI DxKu cVwE ]

(993-6, mw}, mò 1)

with your intuition, draw the bow of the Praise of the Lord.

gur kY sbid mrY mnu mwry suzdir jogwDwrI jIa ]3]

(993-6, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, conquer and subdue your mind; take the
support of Yoga - Union with the beautiful Lord. ||3||

hamY jilAw mnhu ivswry ]

(993-6, mw}, mò 1)

Burnt by egotism, one forgets the Lord from his mind.

jm puir vjih KVg krwry ]

(993-7, mw}, mò 1)

In the City of Death, he is attacked with massive swords.

Ab kY kihEy nwmu n imleL qU shu jIAVy BwrI jIa ]4]

(993-7, mw}, mò 1)

Then, even if he asks for it, he will not receive the Lord's Name; O soul, you shall
suffer terrible punishment. ||4||

mweAw mmqw pvih iKAwlI ]

(993-8, mw}, mò 1)

You are distracted by thoughts of Maya and worldly attachment.

jm puir Pwsihgw jm jwlI ]

(993-8, mw}, mò 1)

In the City of Death, you will be caught by the noose of the Messenger of Death.

hyq ky bzDn qoiV n swkih qw jmu kry KuAwrI jIa ]5]

(993-8, mw}, mò 1)

You cannot break free from the bondage of loving attachment, and so the Messenger
of Death will torture you. ||5||

nw ha krqw nw mY kIAw ]

(993-9, mw}, mò 1)

I have done nothing; I am doing nothing now.

Amãqu nwmu siqguir dIAw ]

(993-9, mw}, mò 1)

The True Guru has blessed me with the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam.

ijsu qU dyih iqsY ikAw cwrw nwnk srix qumwrI jIa ]6]1]12]

(993-10, mw}, mò 1)

What other efforts can anyone make, when You bestow Your blessing? Nanak seeks
Your Sanctuary. ||6||1||12||

mw} mhlw 3 G{ 1

(993-11)

Maaroo, Third Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(993-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jh bYswlih qh bYsw suAwmI jh Byjih qh jwvw ]

(993-12, mw}, mò 3)

Wherever You seat me, there I sit, O my Lord and Master; wherever You send me,
there I go.

sB ngrI mih Eko rwjw sBy pivqu hih Qwvw ]1]

(993-12, mw}, mò 3)

In the entire village, there is only One King; all places are sacred. ||1||

bwbw dyih vsw sc gwvw ]

(993-13, mw}, mò 3)

O Baba, while I dwell in this body, let me sing Your True Praises,

jw qy shjy shij smwvw ]1] rhwa ]

(993-13, mw}, mò 3)

that I may intuitively merge with You. ||1||Pause||

burw Blw ikCu Awps qy jwinAw EeL sgl ivkwrw ]

(993-13, mw}, mò 3)

He thinks that good and bad deeds come from himself; this is the source of all evil.

ehu PêrmweAw Ksm kw hoAw vrqY ehu szswrw ]2]

(993-14, mw}, mò 3)

Whatever happens in this world is only by the Order of our Lord and Master. ||2||

ezdàI Dwqu sbl khIAq hY ezdàI iks qy hoeL ]

(993-15, mw}, mò 3)

Sexual desires are so strong and compelling; where has this sexual desire come from?

Awpy Kyl krY siB krqw Eysw bUJY koeL ]3]

(993-15, mw}, mò 3)

The Creator Himself stages all the plays; how rare are those who realize this. ||3||

gur prswdI Ek ilv lwgI duibDw qdy ibnwsI ]

(993-16, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one is lovingly focused on the One Lord, and then, duality is ended.

jo iqsu Bwxw so siq kir mwinAw kwtI jm kI PwsI ]4]

(993-16, mw}, mò 3)

Whatever is in harmony with His Will, he accepts as True; the noose of Death is
loosened from around his neck. ||4||

Bxiq nwnkê lyKw mwgY kvnw jw cUkw min AiBmwnw ]

(993-17, mw}, mò 3)

Prays Nanak, who can call him to account, when the egotistical pride of his mind has
been silenced?

qwsu qwsu DmL rwe jpqu hY pE scy kI srnw ]5]1]

(993-17, mw}, mò 3)

Even the Righteous Judge of Dharma is intimidated and afraid of him; he has entered
the Sanctuary of the True Lord. ||5||1||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(993-18)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

Awvx jwxw nw QIEy inj Gir vwsw hoe ]

(993-18, mw}, mò 3)

Coming and going in reincarnation no longer exist, when one dwells in the home of
the self within.

scu Kjwnw bKisAw Awpy jwxY soe ]1]

(993-18, mw}, mò 3)

He bestowed the Blessing of His treasure of truth; only He Himself knows. ||1||

pNnw 994
E mn hir jIa cyiq qU mnhu qij ivkwr ]

(994-1, mw}, mò 3)

O my mind, remember the Dear Lord, and abandon the corruption of your mind.

gur kY sbid iDAwe qU sic lgI ipAw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(994-1, mw}, mò 3)

Meditate on the Word of the Guru's Shabad; focus lovingly on the Truth. ||1||Pause||

EyQY nwvhu BuilAw iPir hQu ikQw@ n pwe ]

(994-2, mw}, mò 3)

One who forgets the Name in this world, shall not find any place of rest anywhere
else.

jonI siB BvweLAin ibstw mwih smwe ]2]

(994-2, mw}, mò 3)

He shall wander in all sorts of reincarnations, and rot away in manure. ||2||

vfBwgI gu{ pweAw pUrib iliKAw mwe ]

(994-3, mw}, mò 3)

By great good fortune, I have found the Guru, according to my pre-ordained destiny,
O my mother.

Anidnu scI Bgiq kir scw lE imlwe ]3]

(994-3, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, I practice true devotional worship; I am united with the True Lord.
||3||

Awpy sãsit sB swjIAnu Awpy ndir krye ]

(994-4, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself fashioned the entire universe; He Himself bestows His Glance of Grace.

nwnk nwim vifAweLAw jY BwvY qY dye ]4]2]

(994-4, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is glorious and great; as He pleases, He
bestows His Blessings. ||4||2||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(994-5)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

ipCly gunh bKswe jIa Ab qU mwrig pwe ]

(994-5, mw}, mò 3)

Please forgive my past mistakes, O my Dear Lord; now, please place me on the Path.

hir kI crxI lwig rhw ivchu Awpu gvwe ]1]

(994-6, mw}, mò 3)

I remain attached to the Lord's Feet, and eradicate self-conceit from within. ||1||

myry mn gurmuiK nwmu hir iDAwe ]

(994-6, mw}, mò 3)

O my mind, as Gurmukh, meditate on the Name of the Lord.

sdw hir crxI lwig rhw ek min EkY Bwe ]1] rhwa ]

(994-7, mw}, mò 3)

Remain attached forever to the Lord's Feet, single-mindedly, with love for the One
Lord. ||1||Pause||

nw mY jwiq n piq hY nw mY Qyhu n Qwa ]

(994-7, mw}, mò 3)

I have no social status or honor; I have no place or home.

sbid Byid BRmu kitAw guir nwmu dIAw smJwe ]2]

(994-8, mw}, mò 3)

Pierced through by the Word of the Shabad, my doubts have been cut away. The
Guru has inspired me to understand the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||

ehu mnu lwlc krdw iPrY lwlic lwgw jwe ]

(994-8, mw}, mò 3)

This mind wanders around, driven by greed, totally attached to greed.

DzDY këiV ivAwipAw jm puir cotw Kwe ]3]

(994-9, mw}, mò 3)

He is engrossed in false pursuits; he shall endure beatings in the City of Death. ||3||

nwnk sBu ikCu Awpy Awip hY dUjw nwhI koe ]

(994-9, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, God Himself Himself is all-in-all. There is no other at all.

Bgiq Kjwnw bKisAonu gurmuKw suKu hoe ]4]3]

(994-10, mw}, mò 3)

He bestows the treasure of devotional worship, and the Gurmukhs abide in peace.
||4||3||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(994-10)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

sic rqy sy toil lhu sy ivrly szswir ]

(994-10, mw}, mò 3)

Seek and find those who are imbued with Truth; they are so rare in this world.

iqn imilAw muKu ajlw jip nwmu murwir ]1]

(994-11, mw}, mò 3)

Meeting with them, one's face becomes radiant and bright, chanting the Name of the
Lord. ||1||

bwbw swcw swihbu irdY smwil ]

(994-11, mw}, mò 3)

O Baba, contemplate and cherish the True Lord and Master within your heart.

siqgu{ Apnw puiC dyKu lyhu vK{ Bwil ]1] rhwa ]

(994-12, mw}, mò 3)

Seek out and see, and ask your True Guru, and obtain the true commodity.
||1||Pause||

ekê scw sB syvdI Duir Bwig imlwvw hoe ]

(994-12, mw}, mò 3)

All serve the One True Lord; through pre-ordained destiny, they meet Him.

gurmuiK imly sy n ivCuVih pwvih scu soe ]2]

(994-13, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs merge with Him, and will not be separated from Him again; they attain
the True Lord. ||2||

eik BgqI swr n jwxnI mnmuK Brim Bulwe ]

(994-13, mw}, mò 3)

Some do not appreciate the value of devotional worship; the self-willed manmukhs are
deluded by doubt.

Aonw ivic Awip vrqdw krxw ikCU n jwe ]3]

(994-14, mw}, mò 3)

They are fillled with self-conceit; they cannot accomplish anything. ||3||

ijsu nwil jo{ n cleL Kly kIcY Ardwis ]

(994-14, mw}, mò 3)

Stand and offer your prayer, to the One who cannot be moved by force.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu min vsY qw suix kry swbwis ]4]4]

(994-15, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, abides within the mind of the Gurmukh;
hearing his prayer, the Lord applauds him. ||4||4||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(994-16)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

mw} qy sIqlu kry mnUrhu kzcnu hoe ]

(994-16, mw}, mò 3)

He transforms the burning desert into a cool oasis; he transmutes rusted iron into
gold.

so swcw swlwhIEy iqsu jyvfu Av{ n koe ]1]

(994-16, mw}, mò 3)

So praise the True Lord; there is none other as great as He is. ||1||

myry mn Anidnu iDAwe hir nwa ]

(994-17, mw}, mò 3)

O my mind, night and day, meditate on the Lord's Name.

siqgur kY bcin ArwiD qU Anidnu gux gwa ]1] rhwa ]

(994-17, mw}, mò 3)

Contemplate the Word of the Guru's Teachings, and sing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord, night and day. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK Eko jwxIEy jw siqgu{ dye buJwe ]

(994-18, mw}, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, one comes to know the One Lord, when the True Guru instructs him.

so siqgu{ swlwhIEy ijdU Eh soJI pwe ]2]

(994-18, mw}, mò 3)

Praise the True Guru, who imparts this understanding. ||2||

siqgu{ Coif dUjY lgy ikAw krin AgY jwe ]

(994-19, mw}, mò 3)

Those who forsake the True Guru, and attach themselves to duality - what will they
do when they go to the world hereafter?

jm puir bDy mwrIAih bhuqI imlY sjwe ]3]

(994-19, mw}, mò 3)

Bound and gagged in the City of Death, they will be beaten. They will be punished
severely. ||3||

pNnw 995
myrw pRBu vyprvwhu hY nw iqsu iqlu n qmwe ]

(995-1, mw}, mò 3)

My God is independent and self-sufficient; he does not have even an iota of greed.

nwnk iqsu srxweL Bij pa Awpy bKis imlwe ]4]5]

(995-1, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, run to His Sanctuary; granting His forgiveness, He merges us into Himself.
||4||5||

mw} mhlw 4 G{ 2

(995-3)

Maaroo, Fourth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(995-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jipAo nwmu suk jnk gur bcnI hir hir srix pry ]

(995-4, mw}, mò 4)

Suk-deva and Janak meditated on the Naam; following the Guru's Teachings, they
sought the Sanctuary of the Lord, Har, Har.

dwldu Bzij sudwmy imilAo BgqI Bwe qry ]

(995-4, mw}, mò 4)

God met Sudama and removed his poverty; through loving devotional worship, he
crossed over.

Bgiq vClu hir nwmu øqwrQu gurmuiK øpw kry ]1]

(995-5, mw}, mò 4)

God is the Lover of His devotees; the Lord's Name is fufilling; God showers His Mercy
on the Gurmukhs. ||1||

myry mn nwmu jpq aDry ]

(995-5, mw}, mò 4)

O my mind, chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, you will be saved.

DRU pRihlwdu ibd{ dwsI suqu gurmuiK nwim qry ]1] rhwa ]

(995-5, mw}, mò 4)

Dhroo, Prahlaad and Bidar the slave-girl's son, became Gurmukh, and through the
Naam, crossed over. ||1||Pause||

kljuig nwmu pRDwnu pdwrQu Bgq jnw aDry ]

(995-6, mw}, mò 4)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Naam is the supreme wealth; it saves the humble
devotees.

nwmw jYdya kbI{ qãlocnu siB doK gE cmry ]

(995-7, mw}, mò 4)

All the faults of Naam Dayv, Jai Dayv, Kabeer, Trilochan and Ravi Daas the leatherworker were covered.

gurmuiK nwim lgy sy aDry siB iklibK pwp try ]2]

(995-7, mw}, mò 4)

Those who become Gurmukh, and remain attached to the Naam, are saved; all their
sins are washed off. ||2||

jo jo nwmu jpY AprwDI siB iqn ky doK prhry ]

(995-8, mw}, mò 4)

Whoever chants the Naam, all his sins and mistakes are taken away.

bysuAw rvq Ajwmlu aDirAo muiK bolY nwrwexu nrhry ]

(995-8, mw}, mò 4)

Ajaamal, who had sex with prostitites, was saved, by chanting the Name of the Lord.

nwmu jpq agRsYix giq pweL qoiV bzDn mukiq kry ]3]

(995-9, mw}, mò 4)

Chanting the Naam, Ugar Sain obtained salvation; his bonds were broken, and he was
liberated. ||3||

jn ka Awip AnugRhu kIAw hir AzgIkw{ kry ]

(995-9, mw}, mò 4)

God Himself takes pity on His humble servants, and makes them His own.

syvk pYj rKY myrw goivdu srix pry aDry ]

(995-10, mw}, mò 4)

My Lord of the Universe saves the honor of His servants; those who seek His
Sanctuary are saved.

jn nwnk hir ikrpw DwrI ar DirAo nwmu hry ]4]1]

(995-10, mw}, mò 4)

The Lord has showered servant Nanak with His Mercy; he has enshrined the Lord's
Name within his heart. ||4||1||

mw} mhlw 4 ]

(995-11)

Maaroo, Fourth Mehl:

isD smwiD jipAo ilv lweL swiDk muin jipAw ]

(995-11, mw}, mò 4)

The Siddhas in Samaadhi meditate on Him; they are lovingly focused on Him. The
seekers and the silent sages meditate on Him as well.

jqI sqI szqoKI iDAweAw muiK ezdàwidk rivAw ]

(995-12, mw}, mò 4)

The celibates, the true and contented beings meditate on Him; Indra and the other
gods chant His Name with their mouths.

srix pry jipAo qy BwE gurmuiK pwir peAw ]1]

(995-12, mw}, mò 4)

Those who seek His Sanctuary meditate on Him; they become Gurmukh and swim
across. ||1||

myry mn nwmu jpq qirAw ]

(995-13, mw}, mò 4)

O my mind, chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and cross over.

DNnw jtu bwlmIkê btvwrw gurmuiK pwir peAw ]1] rhwa ]

(995-13, mw}, mò 4)

Dhanna the farmer, and Balmik the highway robber, became Gurmukh, and crossed
over. ||1||Pause||

suir nr gx gzDrby jipAo iriK bpurY hir gweAw ]

(995-14, mw}, mò 4)

Angels, men, heavenly heralds and celestial singers meditate on Him; even the
humble Rishis sing of the Lord.

szkir bRHÌY dyvI jipAo muiK hir hir nwmu jipAw ]

(995-14, mw}, mò 4)

Shiva, Brahma and the goddess Lakhshmi, meditate, and chant with their mouths the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

hir hir nwim ijnw mnu BInw qy gurmuiK pwir peAw ]2]

(995-15, mw}, mò 4)

Those whose minds are drenched with the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, as Gurmukh,
cross over. ||2||

koit koit qyqIs iDAweAo hir jpiqAw Azqu n pweAw ]

(995-16, mw}, mò 4)

Millions and millions, three hundred thirty million gods meditate on Him; there is no
end to those who meditate on the Lord.

byd purwx ismãiq hir jipAw muiK pzifq hir gweAw ]

(995-16, mw}, mò 4)

The Vedas, the Puraanas and the Simritees meditate on the Lord; the Pandits, the
religious scholars, sing the Lord's Praises as well.

nwmu rswlu ijnw min visAw qy gurmuiK pwir peAw ]3]

(995-17, mw}, mò 4)

Those whose minds are filled with the Naam, the source of nectar - as Gurmukh, they
cross over. ||3||

Anq qrzgI nwmu ijn jipAw mY gxq n kir sikAw ]

(995-18, mw}, mò 4)

Those who chant the Naam in endless waves - I cannot even count their number.

goibdu øpw kry Qwe pwE jo hir pRB min BweAw ]

(995-18, mw}, mò 4)

The Lord of the Universe bestows His Mercy, and those who are pleasing to the Mind
of the Lord God, find their place.

guir Dwir øpw hir nwmu ÜãVweAo jn nwnk nwmu leAw ]4]2]

(995-19, mw}, mò 4)

The Guru, granting His Grace, implants the Lord's Name within; servant Nanak chants
the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||4||2||

pNnw 996
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(996-1)

Maaroo, Fourth Mehl, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(996-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir hir nwmu inDwnu lY gurmiq hir piq pwe ]

(996-2, mw}, mò 4)

Take the treasure of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. Follow the Guru's Teachings,
and the Lord shall bless you with honor.

hliq pliq nwil cldw hir Azqy lE Cfwe ]

(996-2, mw}, mò 4)

Here and hereafter, the Lord goes with you; in the end, He shall deliver you.

ijQY AvGt glIAw BIVIAw iqQY hir hir mukiq krwe ]1]

(996-3, mw}, mò 4)

Where the path is difficult and the street is narrow, there the Lord shall liberate you.
||1||

myry siqgurw mY hir hir nwmu ÜãVwe ]

(996-3, mw}, mò 4)

O my True Guru, implant within me the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

myrw mwq ipqw suq bzDpo mY hir ibnu Av{ n mwe ]1] rhwa ]

(996-4, mw}, mò 4)

The Lord is my mother, father, child and relative; I have none other than the Lord, O
my mother. ||1||Pause||

mY hir ibrhI hir nwmu hY koeL Awix imlwvY mwe ]

(996-4, mw}, mò 4)

I feel the pains of love and yearning for the Lord, and the Name of the Lord. If only
someone would come and unite me with Him, O my mother.

iqsu AwgY mY jodVI myrw pRIqmu dye imlwe ]

(996-5, mw}, mò 4)

I bow in humble devotion to one who inspires me to meet with my Beloved.

siqgu{ purKu deAwl pRBu hir myly iFl n pwe ]2]

(996-5, mw}, mò 4)

The almighty and merciful True Guru unites me with the Lord God instantaneously.
||2||

ijn hir hir nwmu n cyiqAo sy BwghIx mir jwe ]

(996-6, mw}, mò 4)

Those who do not remember the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, are most unfortunate,
and are slaughtered.

Aoe iPir iPir join BvweLAih mir jMmih AwvY jwe ]

(996-7, mw}, mò 4)

They wander in reincarnation, again and again; they die, and are re-born, and
continue coming and going.

Aoe jm dir bDy mwrIAih hir drgh imlY sjwe ]3]

(996-7, mw}, mò 4)

Bound and gagged at Death's Door, they are cruelly beaten, and punished in the
Court of the Lord. ||3||

qU pRBu hm srxwgqI mo ka myil lYhu hir rwe ]

(996-8, mw}, mò 4)

O God, I seek Your Sanctuary; O my Sovereign Lord King, please unite me with
Yourself.

hir Dwir øpw jgjIvnw gur siqgur kI srxwe ]

(996-8, mw}, mò 4)

O Lord, Life of the World, please shower me with Your Mercy; grant me the Sanctuary
of the Guru, the True Guru.

hir jIa Awip deAwlu hoe jn nwnk hir mylwe ]4]1]3]

(996-9, mw}, mò 4)

The Dear Lord, becoming merciful, has blended servant Nanak with Himself.
||4||1||3||

mw} mhlw 4 ]

(996-10)

Maaroo, Fourth Mehl:

ha pUzjI nwmu dswedw ko dsy hir Dnu rwis ]

(996-10, mw}, mò 4)

I inquire about the commodity of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. Is there anyone
who can show me the wealth, the capital of the Lord?

ha iqsu ivthu Kn KNnIEy mY myly hir pRB pwis ]

(996-10, mw}, mò 4)

I cut myself into pieces, and make myself a sacrifice to that one who leads me to
meet my Lord God.

mY Azqir pRymu iprMm kw ika sjxu imlY imlwis ]1]

(996-11, mw}, mò 4)

I am filled with the Love of my Beloved; how can I meet my Friend, and merge with
Him? ||1||

mn ipAwirAw imõw mY hir hir nwmu Dnu rwis ]

(996-11, mw}, mò 4)

O my beloved friend, my mind, I take the wealth, the capital of the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har.

guir pUrY nwmu ÜãVweAw hir DIrk hir swbwis ]1] rhwa ]

(996-12, mw}, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru has implanted the Naam within me; the Lord is my support - I
celebrate the Lord. ||1||Pause||

hir hir Awip imlwe gu{ mY dsy hir Dnu rwis ]

(996-12, mw}, mò 4)

O my Guru, please unite me with the Lord, Har, Har; show me the wealth, the capital
of the Lord.

ibnu gur pRymu n lBeL jn vyKhu min inrjwis ]

(996-13, mw}, mò 4)

Without the Guru, love does not well up; see this, and know it in your mind.

hir gur ivic Awpu riKAw hir myly gur swbwis ]2]

(996-14, mw}, mò 4)

The Lord has installed Himself within the Guru; so praise the Guru, who unites us with
the Lord. ||2||

swgr Bgiq Bzfwr hir pUry siqgur pwis ]

(996-14, mw}, mò 4)

The ocean, the treasure of devotional worship of the Lord, rests with the Perfect True
Guru.

siqgu{ quTw Koil dye muiK gurmuiK hir prgwis ]

(996-15, mw}, mò 4)

When it pleases the True Guru, He opens the treasure, and and the Gurmukhs are
illuminated by the Lord's Light.

mnmuiK Bwg ivhUixAw iqK mueLAw kzDI pwis ]3]

(996-15, mw}, mò 4)

The unfortunate self-willed manmukhs die of thirst, on the very bank of the river. ||3||

gu{ dwqw dwqw{ hY ha mwga dwnu gur pwis ]

(996-16, mw}, mò 4)

The Guru is the Great Giver; I beg for this gift from the Guru,

icrI ivCuNnw myil pRB mY min qin vfVI Aws ]

(996-16, mw}, mò 4)

that He may unite me with God, from whom I was separated for so long! This is the
great hope of my mind and body.

gur BwvY suix bynqI jn nwnk kI Ardwis ]4]2]4]

(996-17, mw}, mò 4)

If it pleases You, O my Guru, please listen to my prayer; this is servant Nanak's
prayer. ||4||2||4||

mw} mhlw 4 ]

(996-17)

Maaroo, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir kQw suxwe pRB gurmiq hir irdY smwxI ]

(996-17, mw}, mò 4)

O Lord God, please preach Your sermon to me. Through the Guru's Teachings, the
Lord is merged into my heart.

jip hir hir kQw vfBwgIAw hir aqm pdu inrbwxI ]

(996-18, mw}, mò 4)

Meditate on the sermon of the Lord, Har, Har, O very fortunate ones; the Lord shall
bless you with the most sublime status of Nirvaanaa.

pNnw 997
gurmuKw min prqIiq hY guir pUrY nwim smwxI ]1]

(997-1, mw}, mò 4)

The minds of the Gurmukhs are filled with faith; through the Perfect Guru, they merge
in the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

mn myry mY hir hir kQw min BwxI ]

(997-1, mw}, mò 4)

O my mind, the sermon of the Lord, Har, Har, is pleasing to my mind.

hir hir kQw inq sdw kir gurmuiK AkQ khwxI ]1] rhwa ]

(997-2, mw}, mò 4)

Continually and forever, speak the sermon of the Lord, Har, Har; as Gurmukh, speak
the Unspoken Speech. ||1||Pause||

mY mnu qnu Koij FzFoilAw ika pweLEy AkQ khwxI ]

(997-2, mw}, mò 4)

I have searched through and through my mind and body; how can I attain this
Unspoken Speech?

szq jnw imil pweAw suix AkQ kQw min BwxI ]

(997-3, mw}, mò 4)

Meeting with the humble Saints, I have found it; listening to the Unspoken Speech,
my mind is pleased.

myrY min qin nwmu ADw{ hir mY myly purKu sujwxI ]2]

(997-3, mw}, mò 4)

The Lord's Name is the Support of my mind and body; I am united with the allknowing Primal Lord God. ||2||

gur purKY purKu imlwe pRB imil surqI suriq smwxI ]

(997-4, mw}, mò 4)

The Guru, the Primal Being, has united me with the Primal Lord God. My
consciousness has merged into the supreme consciousness.

vfBwgI gu{ syivAw hir pweAw suGV sujwxI ]

(997-5, mw}, mò 4)

By great good fortune, I serve the Guru, and I have found my Lord, all-wise and allknowing.

mnmuK Bwg ivhUixAw iqn duKI rYix ivhwxI ]3]

(997-5, mw}, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukhs are very unfortunate; they pass their life-night in misery
and pain. ||3||

hm jwick dIn pRB qyirAw muiK dIjY Amãq bwxI ]

(997-6, mw}, mò 4)

I am just a meek beggar at Your Door, God; please, place the Ambrosial Word of Your
Bani in my mouth.

siqgu{ myrw imõu pRB hir mylhu suGV sujwxI ]

(997-6, mw}, mò 4)

The True Guru is my friend; He unites me with my all-wise, all-knowing Lord God.

jn nwnk srxwgqI kir ikrpw nwim smwxI ]4]3]5]

(997-7, mw}, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has entered Your Sanctuary; grant Your Grace, and merge me into
Your Name. ||4||3||5||

mw} mhlw 4 ]

(997-8)

Maaroo, Fourth Mehl:

hir Bwa lgw bYrwgIAw vfBwgI hir min rwKu ]

(997-8, mw}, mò 4)

Detached from the world, I am in love with the Lord; by great good fortune, I have
enshrined the Lord within my mind.

imil szgiq srDw @pjY gur sbdI hir rsu cwKu ]

(997-8, mw}, mò 4)

Joining the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, faith has welled up within me; through the
Word of the Guru's Shabad, I taste the sublime essence of the Lord.

sBu mnu qnu hirAw hoeAw gurbwxI hir gux BwKu ]1]

(997-9, mw}, mò 4)

My mind and body have totally blossomed forth; through the Word of the Guru's Bani,
I chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||1||

mn ipAwirAw imõw hir hir nwm rsu cwKu ]

(997-9, mw}, mò 4)

O my beloved mind, my friend, taste the sublime essence of the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har.

guir pUrY hir pweAw hliq pliq piq rwKu ]1] rhwa ]

(997-10, mw}, mò 4)

Through the Perfect Guru, I have found the Lord, who saves my honor, here and
hereafter. ||1||Pause||

hir hir nwmu iDAweLEy hir kIriq gurmuiK cwKu ]

(997-11, mw}, mò 4)

Meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; as Gurmukh, taste the Kirtan of the
Lord's Praises.

qnu DrqI hir bIjIEy ivic szgiq hir pRB rwKu ]

(997-11, mw}, mò 4)

Plant the seed of the Lord in the body-farm. The Lord God is enshrined within the
Sangat, the Holy Congregation.

Amãqu hir hir nwmu hY guir pUrY hir rsu cwKu ]2]

(997-12, mw}, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is Ambrosial Nectar. Through the Perfect Guru, taste
the sublime essence of the Lord. ||2||

mnmuK qãsnw Bir rhy min Awsw dh ids bhu lwKu ]

(997-12, mw}, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukhs are filled with hunger and thirst; their minds run around in
the ten directions, hoping for great wealth.

ibnu nwvY iDRgu jIvdy ivic ibstw mnmuK rwKu ]

(997-13, mw}, mò 4)

Without the Name of the Lord, their life is cursed; the manmukhs are stuck in manure.

Aoe Awvih jwih BvweLAih bhu jonI durgzD BwKu ]3]

(997-13, mw}, mò 4)

They come and go, and are consigned to wander through uncounted incarnations,
eating stinking rot. ||3||

õwih õwih srxwgqI hir deAw Dwir pRB rwKu ]

(997-14, mw}, mò 4)

Begging, imploring, I seek Your Sanctuary; Lord, shower me with Your Mercy, and
save me, God.

szqszgiq mylwpu kir hir nwmu imlY piq swKu ]

(997-15, mw}, mò 4)

Lead me to join the Society of the Saints, and bless me with the honor and glory of
the Lord's Name.

hir hir nwmu Dnu pweAw jn nwnk gurmiq BwKu ]4]4]6]

(997-15, mw}, mò 4)

I have obtained the wealth of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; servant Nanak chants
the Lord's Name, through the Guru's Teachings. ||4||4||6||
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(997-17)

Maaroo, Fourth Mehl, Fifth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(997-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir hir Bgiq Bry Bzfwrw ]

(997-18, mw}, mò 4)

Devotional worship to the Lord, Har, Har, is an overflowing treasure.

gurmuiK rwmu kry insqwrw ]

(997-18, mw}, mò 4)

The Gurmukh is emancipated by the Lord.

ijs no øpw kry myrw suAwmI so hir ky gux gwvY jIa ]1]

(997-18, mw}, mò 4)

One who is blessed by the Mercy of my Lord and Master sings the Glorious Praises of
the Lord. ||1||

hir hir øpw kry bnvwlI ]

(997-19, mw}, mò 4)

O Lord, Har, Har, take pity on me,

hir ihrdY sdw sdw smwlI ]

(997-19, mw}, mò 4)

that within my heart, I may dwell upon You, Lord, forever and ever.

hir hir nwmu jphu myry jIAVy jip hir hir nwmu CfwvY jIa ]1] rhwa ]

(997-19, mw}, mò 4)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my soul; chanting the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har, you shall be emancipated. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 998
suK swg{ Amãqu hir nwa ]

(998-1, mw}, mò 4)

The Ambrosial Name of the Lord is the ocean of peace.

mzgq jnu jwcY hir dyhu pswa ]

(998-2, mw}, mò 4)

The beggar begs for it; O Lord, please bless him, in Your kindness.

hir siq siq sdw hir siq hir siq myrY min BwvY jIa ]2]

(998-2, mw}, mò 4)

True, True is the Lord; the Lord is forever True; the True Lord is pleasing to my mind.
||2||

nvy iCdà sRvih Apivõw ]

(998-3, mw}, mò 4)

The nine holes pour out filth.

boil hir nwm pivõ siB ikqw ]

(998-3, mw}, mò 4)

Chanting the Lord's Name, they are all purified and sanctified.

jy hir supRsNnu hovY myrw suAwmI hir ismrq mlu lih jwvY jIa ]3]

(998-3, mw}, mò 4)

When my Lord and Master is totally pleased, He leads the mortal to meditate in
remembrance on the Lord, and then his filth is taken away. ||3||

mweAw mohu ibKmu hY BwrI ]

(998-4, mw}, mò 4)

Attachment to Maya is terribly treacherous.

ika qrIEy duq{ szswrI ]

(998-4, mw}, mò 4)

How can one cross over the difficult world-ocean?

siqgu{ boihQu dye pRBu swcw jip hir hir pwir lzGwvY jIa ]4]

(998-4, mw}, mò 4)

The True Lord bestows the boat of the True Guru; meditating on the Lord, Har, Har,
one is carried across. ||4||

qU srbõ qyrw sBu koeL ]

(998-5, mw}, mò 4)

You are everywhere; all are Yours.

jo qU krih soeL pRB hoeL ]

(998-5, mw}, mò 4)

Whatever You do, God, that alone comes to pass.

jnu nwnkê gux gwvY bycwrw hir BwvY hir Qwe pwvY jIa ]5]1]7]

(998-6, mw}, mò 4)

Poor servant Nanak sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord; as it pleases the Lord, He
bestows His approval. ||5||1||7||

mw} mhlw 4 ]

(998-7)

Maaroo, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu jphu mn myry ]

(998-7, mw}, mò 4)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my mind.

siB iklivK kwtY hir qyry ]

(998-7, mw}, mò 4)

The Lord shall eradicate all your sins.

hir Dnu rwKhu hir Dnu szchu hir clidAw nwil sKweL jIa ]1]

(998-7, mw}, mò 4)

Treasure the Lord's wealth, and gather in the Lord's wealth; when you depart in the
end, the Lord shall go along with you as your only friend and companion. ||1||

ijs no øpw kry so iDAwvY ]

(998-8, mw}, mò 4)

He alone meditates on the Lord, unto whom He grants His Grace.

inq hir jpu jwpY jip hir suKu pwvY ]

(998-8, mw}, mò 4)

He continually chants the Lord's Chant; meditating on the Lord, one finds peace.

gur prswdI hir rsu AwvY jip hir hir pwir lzGweL jIa ]1] rhwa ]

(998-9, mw}, mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, the sublime essence of the Lord is obtained. Meditating on the Lord,
Har, Har, one is carried across. ||1||Pause||

inrBa inrzkw{ siq nwmu ]

(998-10, mw}, mò 4)

The fearless, formless Lord - the Name is Truth.

jg mih sRystu @qm kwmu ]

(998-10, mw}, mò 4)

To chant it is the most sublime and exalted activity in this world.

dusmn dUq jmkwlu Tyh mwra hir syvk nyiV n jweL jIa ]2]

(998-10, mw}, mò 4)

Doing so, the Messenger of Death, the evil enemy, is killed. Death does not even
approach the Lord's servant. ||2||

ijsu apir hir kw mnu mwinAw ]

(998-11, mw}, mò 4)

One whose mind is satisfied with the Lord

so syvkê chu jug chu kêzt jwinAw ]

(998-11, mw}, mò 4)

- that servant is known throughout the four ages, in all four directions.

jy as kw burw khY koeL pwpI iqsu jmkzk{ KweL jIa ]3]

(998-12, mw}, mò 4)

If some sinner speaks evil of him, the Messenger of Death chews him up. ||3||

sB mih Ekê inrzjn krqw ]

(998-12, mw}, mò 4)

The One Pure Creator Lord is in all.

siB kir kir vyKY Apxy clqw ]

(998-13, mw}, mò 4)

He stages all His wondrous plays, and watches them.

ijsu hir rwKY iqsu kaxu mwrY ijsu krqw Awip CfweL jIa ]4]

(998-13, mw}, mò 4)

Who can kill that person, whom the Lord has saved? The Creator Lord Himself delivers
him. ||4||

ha Anidnu nwmu leL krqwry ]

(998-14, mw}, mò 4)

I chant the Name of the Creator Lord, night and day.

ijin syvk Bgq sBy insqwry ]

(998-14, mw}, mò 4)

He saves all His servants and devotees.

ds AT cwir vyd siB pUChu jn nwnk nwmu CfweL jIa ]5]2]8]

(998-14, mw}, mò 4)

Consult the eighteen Puraanas and the four Vedas; O servant Nanak, only the Naam,
the Name of the Lord, will deliver you. ||5||2||8||
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(998-16)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(998-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

frpY Driq Akwsu n$Xõw isr @pir Am{ krwrw ]

(998-17, mw}, mò 5)

The earth, the Akaashic ethers and the stars abide in the Fear of God. The almighty
Order of the Lord is over the heads of all.

paxu pwxI bYszq{ frpY frpY ezdàu ibcwrw ]1]

(998-17, mw}, mò 5)

Wind, water and fire abide in the Fear of God; poor Indra abides in the Fear of God as
well. ||1||

Ekw inrBa bwq sunI ]

(998-18, mw}, mò 5)

I have heard one thing, that the One Lord alone is fearless.

so suKIAw so sdw suhylw jo gur imil gwe gunI ]1] rhwa ]

(998-18, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is at peace, and he alone is embellished forever, who meets with the Guru,
and sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

dyhDwr A{ dyvw frpih isD swiDk fir mueAw ]

(998-19, mw}, mò 5)

The embodied and the divine beings abide in the Fear of God. The Siddhas and
seekers die in the Fear of God.

lK carwsIh mir mir jnmy iPir iPir jonI joeAw ]2]

(998-19, mw}, mò 5)

The 8.4 millions species of beings die, and die again, and are born over and over
again. They are consigned to reincarnation. ||2||

pNnw 999
rwjsu swqkê qwmsu frpih kyqy }p apweAw ]

(999-1, mw}, mò 5)

Those who embody the energies of sattva-white light, raajas-red passion, and
taamas-black darkness, abide in the Fear of God, along with the many created forms.

Cl bpurI eh kalw frpY Aiq frpY DmL rweAw ]3]

(999-1, mw}, mò 5)

This miserable deceiver Maya abides in the Fear of God; the Righteous Judge of
Dharma is utterly afraid of Him as well. ||3||

sgl smgRI frih ibAwpI ibnu fr krxYhwrw ]

(999-2, mw}, mò 5)

The entire expanse of the Universe is in the Fear of God; only the Creator Lord is
without this Fear.

khu nwnk Bgqn kw szgI Bgq sohih drbwrw ]4]1]

(999-2, mw}, mò 5)

Says Nanak, God is the companion of His devotees; His devotees look beautiful in the
Court of the Lord. ||4||1||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(999-3)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

pWc brK ko AnwQu DRU bwirkê hir ismrq Amr Atwry ]

(999-3, mw}, mò 5)

The five year old orphan boy Dhroo, by meditating in remembrance on the Lord,
became stationary and permanent.

puõ hyiq nwrwexu kihAo jmkzkr mwir ibdwry ]1]

(999-4, mw}, mò 5)

For the sake of his son, Ajaamal called out, "O Lord, Naaraayan", who struck down
and killed the Messenger of Death. ||1||

myry Twkêr kyqy Agnq aDwry ]

(999-4, mw}, mò 5)

My Lord and Master has saved many, countless beings.

moih dIn Alp miq inrgux pirAo srix duAwry ]1] rhwa ]

(999-5, mw}, mò 5)

I am meek, with little or no understanding, and unworthy; I seek protection at the
Lord's Door. ||1||Pause||

bwlmIkê supcwro qirAo biDk qry ibcwry ]

(999-5, mw}, mò 5)

Baalmeek the outcaste was saved, and the poor hunter was saved as well.

Ek inmK mn mwih ArwiDAo gjpiq pwir aqwry ]2]

(999-6, mw}, mò 5)

The elephant remembered the Lord in his mind for an instant, and so was carried
across. ||2||

kInI riKAw Bgq pRihlwdY hrnwKs nKih ibdwry ]

(999-6, mw}, mò 5)

He saved His devotee Prahlaad, and tore Harnaakhash with his nails.

ibd{ dwsI suqu BeAo punIqw sgly kêl ajwry ]3]

(999-7, mw}, mò 5)

Bidar, the son of a slave-girl, was purified, and all his generations were redeemed.
||3||

kvn prwD bqwva Apuny imiQAw moh mgnwry ]

(999-7, mw}, mò 5)

What sins of mine should I speak of? I am intoxicated with false emotional
attachment.

AweAo swm nwnk Aot hir kI lIjY Bujw pswry ]4]2]

(999-8, mw}, mò 5)

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of the Lord; please, reach out and take me into Your
embrace. ||4||2||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(999-9)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

ivq nivq BRimAo bhu BwqI Aink jqn kir DwE ]

(999-9, mw}, mò 5)

For the sake of riches, I wandered around in so many ways; I rushed around, making
all sorts of efforts.

jo jo kmL kIE ha hamY qy qy BE AjwE ]1]

(999-9, mw}, mò 5)

The deeds I did in egotism and pride, have all been done in vain. ||1||

Avr idn kwhU kwj n lwE ]

(999-10, mw}, mò 5)

Other days are of no use to me;

so idnu mo ka dIjY pRB jIa jw idn hir jsu gwE ]1] rhwa ]

(999-10, mw}, mò 5)

please bless me with those days, O Dear God, on which I may sing the Lord's Praises.
||1||Pause||

puõ klõ gãh dyiK pswrw es hI mih arJwE ]

(999-11, mw}, mò 5)

Gazing upon children, spouse, household and possessions, one is entangled in these.

mweAw md cwiK BE admwqy hir hir kbhu n gwE ]2]

(999-11, mw}, mò 5)

Tasting the wine of Maya, one is intoxicated, and never sings of the Lord, Har, Har.
||2||

eh ibiD KojI bhu prkwrw ibnu szqn nhI pwE ]

(999-12, mw}, mò 5)

In this way, I have examined lots of methods, but without the Saints, it is not found.

qum dwqwr vfy pRB sMmRQ mwgn ka dwnu AwE ]3]

(999-13, mw}, mò 5)

You are the Great Giver, the great and almighty God; I have come to beg a gift from
You. ||3||

iqAwigAo sglw mwnu mhqw dws ryx srxwE ]

(999-13, mw}, mò 5)

Abandoning all pride and self-importance, I have sought the Sanctuary of the dust of
the feet of the Lord's slave.

khu nwnk hir imil BE EkY mhw Anzd suK pwE ]4]3]

(999-14, mw}, mò 5)

Says Nanak, meeting with the Lord, I have become one with Him; I have found
supreme bliss and peace. ||4||3||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(999-14)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

kvn Qwn DIirAo hY nwmw kvn bsqu Ahzkwrw ]

(999-14, mw}, mò 5)

In what place is the Name established? Where does egotism dwell?

kvn ichn suin @pir CoihAo muK qy suin kir gwrw ]1]

(999-15, mw}, mò 5)

What injury have you suffered, listening to abuse from someone else's mouth? ||1||

sunhu ry qU kanu khw qy AweAo ]

(999-16, mw}, mò 5)

Listen: who are you, and where did you come from?

EqI n jwna kyqIk mudiq clqy Kbir n pweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(999-16, mw}, mò 5)

You don't even know how long you will stay here; you have no hint of when you shall
leave. ||1||Pause||

shn sIl pvn A{ pwxI bsuDw iKmw inBrwqy ]

(999-17, mw}, mò 5)

Wind and water have patience and tolerance; the earth has compassion and
forgiveness, no doubt.

pzc qq imil BeAo szjogw en mih kvn durwqy ]2]

(999-17, mw}, mò 5)

The union of the five tattvas - the five elements - has brought you into being. Which
of these is evil? ||2||

ijin ric ricAw puriK ibDwqY nwly hamY pweL ]

(999-18, mw}, mò 5)

The Primal Lord, the Architect of Destiny, formed your form; He also burdened you
with egotism.

jnm mrxu as hI ka hY ry Aohw AwvY jweL ]3]

(999-18, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is born and dies; He alone comes and goes. ||3||

brnu ichnu nwhI ikCu rcnw imiQAw sgl pswrw ]

(999-19, mw}, mò 5)

Nothing of the color and the form of the creation shall remain; the entire expanse is
transitory.

Bxiq nwnkê jb Kylu aJwrY qb EkY Ekzkwrw ]4]4]

(999-19, mw}, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, when He brings His play to its close, then only the One, the One Lord
remains. ||4||4||

pNnw 1000
mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1000-1)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

mwn moh A{ loB ivkwrw bIAo cIiq n GwilAo ]

(1000-1, mw}, mò 5)

Pride, emotional attachment, greed and corruption are gone; I have not placed
anything else, other than the Lord, within my consciousness.

nwm rqnu guxw hir bxjy lwid vK{ lY cwilAo ]1]

(1000-2, mw}, mò 5)

I have purchased the jewel of the Naam and the Glorious Praises of the Lord; loading
this merchandise, I have set out on my journey. ||1||

syvk kI AoVik inbhI pRIiq ]

(1000-2, mw}, mò 5)

The love which the Lord's servant feels for the Lord lasts forever.

jIvq swihbu syivAo Apnw clqy rwiKAo cIiq ]1] rhwa ]

(1000-2, mw}, mò 5)

In my life, I served my Lord and Master, and as I depart, I keep Him enshrined in my
consciousness. ||1||Pause||

jYsI AwigAw kInI Twkêir iqs qy muKu nhI moirAo ]

(1000-3, mw}, mò 5)

I have not turned my face away from my Lord and Master's Command.

shju Anzdu riKAo gãh BIqir aiT aAwhU ka dairAo ]2]

(1000-4, mw}, mò 5)

He fills my household with celestial peace and bliss; if He asks me to leave, I leave at
once. ||2||

AwigAw mih BUK soeL kir sUKw sog hrK nhI jwinAo ]

(1000-4, mw}, mò 5)

When I am under the Lord's Command, I find even hunger pleasurable; I know no
difference between sorrow and joy.

jo jo hukmu BeAo swihb kw so mwQY ly mwinAo ]3]

(1000-5, mw}, mò 5)

Whatever the Command of my Lord and Master is, I bow my forehead and accept it.
||3||

BeAo øpwlu Twkê{ syvk ka svry hlq plwqw ]

(1000-6, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord and Master has become merciful to His servant; He has embellished both
this world and the next.

DNnu syvkê sPlu Aohu AweAw ijin nwnk Ksmu pCwqw ]4]5]

(1000-6, mw}, mò 5)

Blessed is that servant, and fruitful is his birth; O Nanak, he realizes his Lord and
Master. ||4||5||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1000-7)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

KuilAw krmu øpw BeL Twkêr kIrqnu hir hir gweL ]

(1000-7, mw}, mò 5)

Good karma has dawned for me - my Lord and Master has become merciful. I sing the
Kirtan of the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har.

sRmu Qwkw pwE ibsRwmw imit geL sglI DweL ]1]

(1000-8, mw}, mò 5)

My struggle is ended; I have found peace and tranquility. All my wanderings have
ceased. ||1||

Ab moih jIvn pdvI pweL ]

(1000-8, mw}, mò 5)

Now, I have obtained the state of eternal life.

cIiq AweAo min purKu ibDwqw szqn kI srxweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1000-8, mw}, mò 5)

The Primal Lord, the Architect of Destiny, has come into my conscious mind; I seek
the Sanctuary of the Saints. ||1||Pause||

kwmu kâoDu loBu mohu invwry invry sgl bYrweL ]

(1000-9, mw}, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger, greed and emotional attachment are eradicated; all my enemies
are eliminated.

sd hjUir hwj{ hY nwj{ kqih n BeAo dUrweL ]2]

(1000-10, mw}, mò 5)

He is always ever-present, here and now, watching over me; He is never far away.
||2||

suK sIql srDw sB pUrI hoE szq shweL ]

(1000-10, mw}, mò 5)

In peace and cool tranquility, my faith has been totally fulfilled; the Saints are my
Helpers and Support.

pwvn piqq kIE iKn BIqir mihmw kQnu n jweL ]3]

(1000-11, mw}, mò 5)

He has purified the sinners in an instant; I cannot express His Glorious Praises. ||3||

inrBa BE sgl BY KoE goibd crx AotweL ]

(1000-11, mw}, mò 5)

I have become fearless; all fear has departed. The feet of the Lord of the Universe are
my only Shelter.

nwnkê jsu gwvY Twkêr kw rYix idnsu ilv lweL ]4]6]

(1000-12, mw}, mò 5)

Nanak sings the Praises of his Lord and Master; night and day, he is lovingly focused
on Him. ||4||6||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1000-12)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

jo smrQu sbL gux nwekê iqs ka kbhu n gwvis ry ]

(1000-13, mw}, mò 5)

He is all-powerful, the Master of all virtues, but you never sing of Him!

Coif jwe iKn BIqir qw ka aAw ka iPir iPir Dwvis ry ]1]

(1000-13, mw}, mò 5)

You shall have to leave all this in an instant, but again and again, you chase after it.
||1||

Apuny pRB ka ika n smwris ry ]

(1000-14, mw}, mò 5)

Why do you not contemplate your God?

bYrI szig rzg ris ricAw iqsu isa jIArw jwris ry ]1] rhwa ]

(1000-14, mw}, mò 5)

You are entangled in association with your enemies, and the enjoyment of pleasures;
your soul is burning up with them! ||1||Pause||

jw kY nwim suinEy jmu CofY qw kI srix n pwvis ry ]

(1000-15, mw}, mò 5)

Hearing His Name, the Messenger of Death will release you, and yet, you do not enter
His Sanctuary!

kwiF dye isAwl bpury ka qw kI Aot itkwvis ry ]2]

(1000-15, mw}, mò 5)

Turn out this wretched jackal, and seek the Shelter of that God. ||2||

ijs kw jwsu sunq Bv qrIEy qw isa rzgu n lwvis ry ]

(1000-16, mw}, mò 5)

Praising Him, you shall cross over the terrifying world-ocean, and yet, you have not
fallen in love with Him!

QorI bwq Alp supny kI bhuir bhuir Atkwvis ry ]3]

(1000-17, mw}, mò 5)

This meager, short-lived dream, this thing - you are engrossed in it, over and over
again. ||3||

BeAo pRswdu øpw iniD Twkêr szqszig piq pweL ]

(1000-17, mw}, mò 5)

When our Lord and Master, the ocean of mercy, grants His Grace, one finds honor in
the Society of the Saints.

khu nwnk õY gux BRmu CUtw ja pRB BE shweL ]4]7]

(1000-18, mw}, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am rid of the illusion of the three-phased Maya, when God becomes my
help and support. ||4||7||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1000-19)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

AzqrjwmI sB ibiD jwnY iqs qy khw dulwirAo ]

(1000-19, mw}, mò 5)

The Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, knows everything; what can anyone hide
from Him?

hsq pwv Jry iKn BIqir Agin szig lY jwirAo ]1]

(1000-19, mw}, mò 5)

Your hands and feet will fall off in an instant, when you are burnt in the fire. ||1||

pNnw 1001
mUVy qY mn qy rwmu ibswirAo ]

(1001-1, mw}, mò 5)

You fool, you have forgotten the Lord from your mind!

lUxu Kwe krih hrwmKorI pyKq nYn ibdwirAo ]1] rhwa ]

(1001-1, mw}, mò 5)

You eat His salt, and then you are untrue to Him; before your very eyes, you shall be
torn apart. ||1||Pause||

AswD rogu apijAo qn BIqir trq n kwhU twirAo ]

(1001-2, mw}, mò 5)

The incurable disease has arisen in your body; it cannot be removed or overcome.

pRB ibsrq mhw duKu pweAo ehu nwnk qqu bIcwirAo ]2]8]

(1001-2, mw}, mò 5)

Forgetting God, one endures utter agony; this is the essence of reality which Nanak
has realized. ||2||8||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1001-3)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

crn kml pRB rwKy cIiq ]

(1001-3, mw}, mò 5)

I have enshrined the lotus feet of God within my consciousness.

hir gux gwvh nIqw nIq ]

(1001-3, mw}, mò 5)

I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, continually, continuously.

iqsu ibnu dUjw Av{ n ko@ ]

(1001-4, mw}, mò 5)

There is none other than Him at all.

Awid miD Aziq hY so@ ]1]

(1001-4, mw}, mò 5)

He alone exists, in the beginning, in the middle, and in the end. ||1||

szqn kI Aot Awpy Awip ]1] rhwa ]

(1001-4, mw}, mò 5)

He Himself is the Shelter of the Saints. ||1||Pause||

jw kY vis hY sgl szsw{ ]

(1001-5, mw}, mò 5)

The entire universe is under His control.

Awpy Awip Awip inrzkw{ ]

(1001-5, mw}, mò 5)

He Himself, the Formless Lord, is Himself by Himself.

nwnk gihAo swcw soe ]

(1001-5, mw}, mò 5)

Nanak holds tight to that True Lord.

suKu pweAw iPir dUKu n hoe ]2]9]

(1001-6, mw}, mò 5)

He has found peace, and shall never suffer pain again. ||2||9||

mw} mhlw 5 G{ 3

(1001-7)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1001-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pRwn suKdwqw jIA suKdwqw qum kwhy ibswirAo AigAwnQ ]

(1001-8, mw}, mò 5)

He is the Giver of peace to the breath of life, the Giver of life to the soul; how can you
forget Him, you ignorant person?

hoCw mdu cwiK hoE qum bwvr dulB jnmu AkwrQ ]1]

(1001-8, mw}, mò 5)

You taste the weak, insipid wine, and you have gone insane. You have uselessly
wasted this precious human life. ||1||

ry nr EysI krih eAwnQ ]

(1001-9, mw}, mò 5)

O man, such is the foolishness you practice.

qij swrzgDr BRim qU BUlw moih lpitAo dwsI szig swnQ ]1] rhwa ]

(1001-9, mw}, mò 5)

Renouncing the Lord, the Support of the earth, you wander, deluded by doubt; you
are engrossed in emotional attachment, associating with Maya, the slave-girl.
||1||Pause||

DrxID{ iqAwig nIc kêl syvih ha ha krq ibhwvQ ]

(1001-10, mw}, mò 5)

Abandoning the Lord, the Support of the earth, you serve her of lowly ancestry, and
you pass you life acting egotistically.

Pokt kmL krih AigAwnI mnmuiK AzD khwvQ ]2]

(1001-11, mw}, mò 5)

You do useless deeds, you ignorant person; this is why you are called a blind, selfwilled manmukh. ||2||

siq hoqw Asiq kir mwinAw jo ibnsq so inhclu jwnQ ]

(1001-11, mw}, mò 5)

That which is true, you believe to be untrue; what is transitory, you believe to be
permanent.

pr kI ka ApnI kir pkrI Eysy BUl BulwnQ ]3]

(1001-12, mw}, mò 5)

You grasp as your own, what belongs to others; in such delusions you are deluded.
||3||

KõI bRwhmx sUd vYs sB EkY nwim qrwnQ ]

(1001-12, mw}, mò 5)

The Kh'shaatriyas, Brahmins, Soodras and Vaishyas all cross over, through the Name
of the One Lord.

gu{ nwnkê apdysu khqu hY jo sunY so pwir prwnQ ]4]1]10]

(1001-13, mw}, mò 5)

Guru Nanak speaks the Teachings; whoever listens to them is carried across.
||4||1||10||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1001-14)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

gupqu krqw szig so pRBu fhkwvE mnuKwe ]

(1001-14, mw}, mò 5)

You may act in secrecy, but God is still with you; you can only deceive other people.

ibswir hir jIa ibKY Bogih qpq QMm gil lwe ]1]

(1001-14, mw}, mò 5)

Forgetting your Dear Lord, you enjoy corrupt pleasures, and so you shall have to
embrace red-hot pillars. ||1||

ry nr kwe pr gãih jwe ]

(1001-15, mw}, mò 5)

O man, why do you go out to the households of others?

kêcl kTor kwim grDB qum nhI suinAo DmL rwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1001-15, mw}, mò 5)

You filthy, heartless, lustful donkey! Haven't you heard of the Righteous Judge of
Dharma? ||1||Pause||

ibkwr pwQr glih bwDy inzd pot isrwe ]

(1001-16, mw}, mò 5)

The stone of corruption is tied around your neck, and the load of slander is on your
head.

mhw swg{ smudu lzGnw pwir n prnw jwe ]2]

(1001-16, mw}, mò 5)

You must cross over the vast open ocean, but you cannot cross over to the other side.
||2||

kwim kâoiD loiB moih ibAwipAo nyõ rKy iPrwe ]

(1001-17, mw}, mò 5)

You are engrossed in sexual desire, anger, greed and emotional attachment; you have
turned your eyes away from the Truth.

sIsu aTwvn n kbhU imleL mhw duqr mwe ]3]

(1001-17, mw}, mò 5)

You cannot even raise your head above the water of the vast, impassable sea of
Maya. ||3||

sU{ mukqw ssI mukqw bRHÌ igAwnI Ailpwe ]

(1001-18, mw}, mò 5)

The sun is liberated, and the moon is liberated; the God-realized being is pure and
untouched.

suBwvq jYsy bYszqr Ailpq sdw inrmlwe ]4]

(1001-18, mw}, mò 5)

His inner nature is like that of fire, untouched and forever immaculate. ||4||

ijsu krmu KuilAw iqsu lihAw pVdw ijin gur pih mzinAw suBwe ]

(1001-19, mw}, mò 5)

When good karma dawns, the wall of doubt is torn down. He lovingly accepts the
Guru's Will.

pNnw 1002
guir mzõu AvKDu nwmu dInw jn nwnk szkt join n pwe ]5]2]

(1002-1, mw}, mò 5)

One who is blessed with the medicine of the GurMantra, the Name of the Lord, O
servant Nanak, does not suffer the agonies of reincarnation. ||5||2||

ry nr en ibiD pwir prwe ]

(1002-1, mw}, mò 5)

O man, in this way, you shall cross over to the other side.

iDAwe hir jIa hoe imrqkê iqAwig dUjw Bwa ] rhwa dUjw ]2]11]

(1002-2, mw}, mò 5)

Meditate on your Dear Lord, and be dead to the world; renounce your love of duality.
||Second Pause||2||11||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1002-3)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

bwhir FUFn qy CUit pry guir Gr hI mwih idKweAw Qw ]

(1002-3, mw}, mò 5)

I have quit searching outside; the Guru has shown me that God is within the home of
my own heart.

AnBa Acrj }pu pRB pyiKAw myrw mnu Coif n kqhU jweAw Qw ]1]

(1002-3, mw}, mò 5)

I have seen God, fearless, of wondrous beauty; my mind shall never leave Him to go
anywhere else. ||1||

mwnkê pweAo ry pweAo hir pUrw pweAw Qw ]

(1002-4, mw}, mò 5)

I have found the jewel; I have found the Perfect Lord.

moil Amolu n pweAw jweL kir ikrpw gu} idvweAw Qw ]1] rhwa ]

(1002-5, mw}, mò 5)

The invaluable value cannot be obtained; in His Mercy, the Guru bestows it.
||1||Pause||

Aidstu Agoc{ pwrbRHÌu imil swDU AkQu kQweAw Qw ]

(1002-5, mw}, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God is imperceptible and unfathomable; meeting the Holy Saint, I
speak the Unspoken Speech.

Anhd sbdu dsm duAwir vijAo qh Amãq nwmu cuAweAw Qw ]2]

(1002-6, mw}, mò 5)

The unstruck sound current of the Shabad vibrates and resounds in the Tenth Gate;
the Ambrosial Naam trickles down there. ||2||

qoit nwhI min qãsnw bUJI AKut Bzfwr smweAw Qw ]

(1002-7, mw}, mò 5)

I lack nothing; the thirsty desires of my mind are satisfied. The inexhaustible treasure
has entered into my being.

crx crx crx gur syvy AGVì GiVAo rsu pweAw Qw ]3]

(1002-7, mw}, mò 5)

I serve the feet, the feet, the feet of the Guru, and manage the unmanageable. I have
found the juice, the sublime essence. ||3||

shjy Awvw shjy jwvw shjy mnu KylweAw Qw ]

(1002-8, mw}, mò 5)

Intuitively I come, and intuively I go; my mind intuitively plays.

khu nwnk Brmu guir KoeAw qw hir mhlI mhlu pweAw Qw ]4]3]12]

(1002-9, mw}, mò 5)

Says Nanak, when the Guru drives out doubt, then the soul-bride enters the Mansion
of the Lord's Presence. ||4||3||12||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1002-9)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

ijsih swij invwijAw iqsih isa {c nwih ]

(1002-10, mw}, mò 5)

You feel no love for the One who created and embellished you.

Awn }qI Awn boeLEy Plu n PëlY qwih ]1]

(1002-10, mw}, mò 5)

The seed, planted out season, does not germinate; it does not produce flower or fruit.
||1||

ry mn võ bIjx nwa ]

(1002-11, mw}, mò 5)

O mind, this is the time to plant the seed of the Name.

boe KyqI lwe mnUAw Blo sma suAwa ]1] rhwa ]

(1002-11, mw}, mò 5)

Focus your mind, and cultivate this crop; at the proper time, make this your purpose.
||1||Pause||

Koe KhVw Brmu mn kw siqgur srxI jwe ]

(1002-11, mw}, mò 5)

Eradicate the stubbornness and doubt of your mind, and go to the Sanctuary of the
True Guru.

krmu ijs ka Durhu iliKAw soeL kwr kmwe ]2]

(1002-12, mw}, mò 5)

He alone does such deeds, who has such pre-ordained karma. ||2||

Bwa lwgw goibd isa Gwl pweL Qwe ]

(1002-12, mw}, mò 5)

He falls in love with the Lord of the Universe, and his efforts are approved.

Kyiq myrY jzimAw inKuit n kbhU jwe ]3]

(1002-13, mw}, mò 5)

My crop has germinated, and it shall never be used up. ||3||

pweAw Amolu pdwrQo Coif n kqhU jwe ]

(1002-13, mw}, mò 5)

I have obtained the priceless wealth, which shall never leave me or go anywhere else.

khu nwnk suKu pweAw qãpiq rhy AwGwe ]4]4]13]

(1002-14, mw}, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have found peace; I am satisfied and fulfilled. ||4||4||13||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1002-15)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

Pëto AWfw BmL kw mnih BeAo prgwsu ]

(1002-15, mw}, mò 5)

The egg of doubt has burst; my mind has been enlightened.

kwtI byrI pgh qy guir kInI bzid Klwsu ]1]

(1002-15, mw}, mò 5)

The Guru has shattered the shackles on my feet, and has set me free. ||1||

Awvx jwxu rihAo ]

(1002-16, mw}, mò 5)

My coming and going in reincarnation is ended.

qpq kVwhw buiJ geAw guir sIql nwmu dIAo ]1] rhwa ]

(1002-16, mw}, mò 5)

The boiling cauldron has cooled down; the Guru has blessed me with the cooling,
soothing Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

jb qy swDU szgu BeAw qa Coif gE inghwr ]

(1002-17, mw}, mò 5)

Since I joined the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, those who were eyeing me
have left.

ijs kI Atk iqs qy CutI qa khw krY kotvwr ]2]

(1002-17, mw}, mò 5)

The one who tied me up, has released me; what can the Watchman of Death do to
me now? ||2||

cUkw Bwrw kmL kw hoE inhkrmw ]

(1002-18, mw}, mò 5)

The load of my karma has been removed, and I am now free of karma.

swgr qy kzFY cVy guir kIny Drmw ]3]

(1002-18, mw}, mò 5)

I have crossed the world-ocean, and reached the other shore; the Guru has blessed
me with this Dharma. ||3||

scu Qwnu scu bYTkw scu suAwa bxweAw ]

(1002-18, mw}, mò 5)

True is my place, and True is my seat; I have made Truth my life's purpose.

scu pUzjI scu vKro nwnk Gir pweAw ]4]5]14]

(1002-19, mw}, mò 5)

True is my capital, and True is the merchandise, which Nanak has placed into the
home of the heart. ||4||5||14||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1002-19)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

pNnw 1003
bydu pukwrY muK qy pzfq kwmwmn kw mwTw ]

(1003-1, mw}, mò 5)

The Pandit, the religious scholar, proclaims the Vedas, but he is slow to act on them.

monI hoe bYTw ekWqI ihrdY klpn gwTw ]

(1003-1, mw}, mò 5)

Another person on silence sits alone, but his heart is tied in knots of desire.

hoe adwsI gãhu qij cilAo CutkY nwhI nwTw ]1]

(1003-1, mw}, mò 5)

Another becomes an Udaasi, a renunciate; he abandons his home and walks out on
his family, but his wandering impulses do not leave him. ||1||

jIA kI kY pih bwq khw ]

(1003-2, mw}, mò 5)

Who can I tell about the state of my soul?

Awip mukqu mo ka pRBu myly Eyso khw lhw ]1] rhwa ]

(1003-2, mw}, mò 5)

Where can I find such a person who is liberated, and who can unite me with my God?
||1||Pause||

qpsI kir kY dyhI swDI mnUAw dh ids Dwnw ]

(1003-3, mw}, mò 5)

Someone may practice intensive meditation, and discipline his body, but his mind still
runs around in ten directions.

bRHÌcwir bRHÌcju kInw ihrdY BeAw gumwnw ]

(1003-3, mw}, mò 5)

The celibate practices celibacy, but his heart is filled with pride.

szinAwsI hoe kY qIriQ BRimAo asu mih kâoDu ibgwnw ]2]

(1003-4, mw}, mò 5)

The Sannyaasi wanders around at sacred shrines of pilgrimage, but his mindless anger
is still within him. ||2||

GUzGr bwiD BE rwmdwsw rotIAn ky Aopwvw ]

(1003-5, mw}, mò 5)

The temple dancers tie bells around their ankles to earn their living.

brq nym kmL Kt kIny bwhir ByK idKwvw ]

(1003-5, mw}, mò 5)

Others go on fasts, take vows, perform the six rituals and wear religious robes for
show.

gIq nwd muiK rwg Alwpy min nhI hir hir gwvw ]3]

(1003-5, mw}, mò 5)

Some sing songs and melodies and hymns, but their minds do not sing of the Lord,
Har, Har. ||3||

hrK sog loB moh rhq hih inmLl hir ky szqw ]

(1003-6, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord's Saints are immaculately pure; they are beyond pleasure and pain, beyond
greed and attachment.

iqn kI DUiV pwE mnu myrw jw deAw kry Bgvzqw ]

(1003-7, mw}, mò 5)

My mind obtains the dust of their feet, when the Lord God shows mercy.

khu nwnk gu{ pUrw imilAw qW aqrI mn kI iczqw ]4]

(1003-7, mw}, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I met the Perfect Guru, and then the anxiety of my mind was removed.
||4||

myrw AzqrjwmI hir rweAw ]

(1003-8, mw}, mò 5)

My Sovereign Lord is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

sBu ikCu jwxY myry jIA kw pRIqmu ibsir gE bkbweAw ]1] rhwa dUjw ]6]15]

(1003-8, mw}, mò

5)

The Beloved of my soul knows everything; all trivial talk is forgotten. ||1||Second
Pause||6||15||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1003-9)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

koit lwK sbL ko rwjw ijsu ihrdY nwmu qumwrw ]

(1003-9, mw}, mò 5)

One who has Your Name in his heart is the king of all the hundreds of thousands and
millions of beings.

jw ka nwmu n dIAw myrY siqguir sy mir jnmih gwvwrw ]1]

(1003-10, mw}, mò 5)

Those, whom my True Guru has not blessed with Your Name, are poor idiots, who die
and are reborn. ||1||

myry siqgur hI piq rwKu ]

(1003-10, mw}, mò 5)

My True Guru protects and preserves my honor.

cIiq Awvih qb hI piq pUrI ibsrq rlIEy Kwkê ]1] rhwa ]

(1003-11, mw}, mò 5)

When You come to mind, Lord, then I obtain perfect honor. Forgetting You, I roll in
the dust. ||1||Pause||

}p rzg KusIAw mn Bogx qy qy iCdà ivkwrw ]

(1003-11, mw}, mò 5)

The mind's pleasures of love and beauty bring just as many blames and sins.

hir kw nwmu inDwnu kilAwxw sUK shju ehu swrw ]2]

(1003-12, mw}, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord is the treasure of Emancipation; it is absolute peace and poise.
||2||

mweAw rzg ibrzg iKnY mih ija bwdr kI CweAw ]

(1003-13, mw}, mò 5)

The pleasures of Maya fade away in an instant, like the shade of a passing cloud.

sy lwl BE gUVY rzig rwqy ijn gur imil hir hir gweAw ]3]

(1003-13, mw}, mò 5)

They alone are dyed in the deep crimson of the Lord's Love, who meet the Guru, and
sing the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

@c mUc Apwr suAwmI Agm drbwrw ]

(1003-14, mw}, mò 5)

My Lord and Master is lofty and exalted, grand and infinite. The Darbaar of His Court
is inaccessible.

nwmo vifAweL soBw nwnk Ksmu ipAwrw ]4]7]16]

(1003-14, mw}, mò 5)

Through the Naam, glorious greatness and respect are obtained; O Nanak, my Lord
and Master is my Beloved. ||4||7||16||

mw} mhlw 5 G{ 4

(1003-16)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1003-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AoAzkwir aqpwqI ]

(1003-17, mw}, mò 5)

The One Universal Creator Lord created the creation.

kIAw idnsu sB rwqI ]

(1003-17, mw}, mò 5)

He made all the days and the nights.

vxu qãxu qãBvx pwxI ]

(1003-17, mw}, mò 5)

The forests, meadows, three worlds, water,

cwir byd cwry KwxI ]

(1003-17, mw}, mò 5)

the four Vedas, the four sources of creation,

Kzf dIp siB loAw ]

(1003-18, mw}, mò 5)

the countries, the continents and all the worlds,

Ek kvwvY qy siB hoAw ]1]

(1003-18, mw}, mò 5)

have all come from the One Word of the Lord. ||1||

krxYhwrw bUJhu ry ]

(1003-18, mw}, mò 5)

Hey - understand the Creator Lord.

siqgu{ imlY q sUJY ry ]1] rhwa ]

(1003-18, mw}, mò 5)

If you meet the True Guru, then you'll understand. ||1||Pause||

õY gux kIAw pswrw ]

(1003-19, mw}, mò 5)

He formed the expanse of the entire universe from the three gunas, the three
qualities.

nrk surg Avqwrw ]

(1003-19, mw}, mò 5)

People are incarnated in heaven and in hell.

hamY AwvY jweL ]

(1003-19, mw}, mò 5)

In egotism, they come and go.

mnu itkxu n pwvY rweL ]

(1003-19, mw}, mò 5)

The mind cannot hold still, even for an instant.

pNnw 1004
bwJu gu} gubwrw ]

(1004-1, mw}, mò 5)

Without the Guru, there is only pitch darkness.

imil siqgur insqwrw ]2]

(1004-1, mw}, mò 5)

Meeting with the True Guru, one is emancipated. ||2||

ha ha kmL kmwxy ]

(1004-1, mw}, mò 5)

All the deeds done in egotism,

qy qy bzD glwxy ]

(1004-1, mw}, mò 5)

are just chains around the neck.

myrI myrI DwrI ]

(1004-2, mw}, mò 5)

Harboring self-conceit and self-interest

Aohw pYir lohwrI ]

(1004-2, mw}, mò 5)

is just like placing chains around one's ankles.

so gur imil Ekê pCwxY ]

(1004-2, mw}, mò 5)

He alone meets with the Guru, and realizes the One Lord,

ijsu hovY Bwgu mQwxY ]3]

(1004-2, mw}, mò 5)

who has such destiny written on his forehead. ||3||

so imilAw ij hir min BweAw ]

(1004-3, mw}, mò 5)

He alone meets the Lord, who is pleasing to His Mind.

so BUlw ij pRBU BulweAw ]

(1004-3, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is deluded, who is deluded by God.

nh Awphu mUrKu igAwnI ]

(1004-3, mw}, mò 5)

No one, by himself, is ignorant or wise.

ij krwvY su nwmu vKwnI ]

(1004-4, mw}, mò 5)

He alone chants the Naam, whom the Lord inspires to do so.

qyrw Azqu n pwrwvwrw ]

(1004-4, mw}, mò 5)

You have no end or limitation.

jn nwnk sd bilhwrw ]4]1]17]

(1004-4, mw}, mò 5)

Servant Nanak is forever a sacrifice to You. ||4||1||17||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1004-5)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

mohnI moih lIE õY gunIAw ]

(1004-5, mw}, mò 5)

Maya, the enticer, has enticed the world of the three gunas, the three qualities.

loiB ivAwpI JUTI dunIAw ]

(1004-5, mw}, mò 5)

The false world is engrossed in greed.

myrI myrI kir kY szcI Azq kI bwr sgl ly ClIAw ]1]

(1004-5, mw}, mò 5)

Crying out, "Mine, mine!" they collect possessions, but in the end, they are all
deceived. ||1||

inrBa inrzkw{ deAlIAw ]

(1004-6, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord is fearless, formless and merciful.

jIA jzq sgly pRiqplIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1004-6, mw}, mò 5)

He is the Cherisher of all beings and creatures. ||1||Pause||

EkY sRmu kir gwfI gfhY ]

(1004-7, mw}, mò 5)

Some collect wealth, and bury it in the ground.

Ekih supnY dwmu n CfhY ]

(1004-7, mw}, mò 5)

Some cannot abandon wealth, even in their dreams.

rwju kmwe krI ijin QYlI qw kY szig n czcil clIAw ]2]

(1004-7, mw}, mò 5)

The king exercises his power, and fills his money-bags, but this fickle companion will
not go along with him. ||2||

Ekih pRwx ipzf qy ipAwrI ]

(1004-8, mw}, mò 5)

Some love this wealth even more than their body and breath of life.

Ek szcI qij bwp mhqwrI ]

(1004-8, mw}, mò 5)

Some collect it, forsaking their fathers and mothers.

suq mIq BRwq qy guhjI qw kY inkit n hoeL KlIAw ]3]

(1004-9, mw}, mò 5)

Some hide it from their children, friends and siblings, but it will not remain with them.
||3||

hoe AaDUq bYTy lwe qwrI ]

(1004-9, mw}, mò 5)

Some become hermits, and sit in meditative trances.

jogI jqI pzifq bIcwrI ]

(1004-9, mw}, mò 5)

Some are Yogis, celibates, religious scholars and thinkers.

gãih mVI mswxI bn mih bsqy @iT iqnw kY lwgI plIAw ]4]

(1004-10, mw}, mò 5)

Some dwell in homes, graveyards, cremation grounds and forests; but Maya still clings
to them there. ||4||

kwty bzDn Twkêir jw ky ]

(1004-10, mw}, mò 5)

When the Lord and Master releases one from his bonds,

hir hir nwmu bisAo jIA qw kY ]

(1004-11, mw}, mò 5)

the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, comes to dwell in his soul.

swDszig BE jn mukqy giq pweL nwnk ndir inhlIAw ]5]2]18]

(1004-11, mw}, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, His humble servants are liberated; O
Nanak, they are redeemed and enraptured by the Lord's Glance of Grace. ||5||2||18||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1004-12)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

ismrhu Ekê inrzjn so@ ]

(1004-12, mw}, mò 5)

Meditate in remembrance on the One Immaculate Lord.

jw qy ibrQw jwq n ko@ ]

(1004-12, mw}, mò 5)

No one is turned away from Him empty-handed.

mwq grB mih ijin pRiqpwirAw ]

(1004-13, mw}, mò 5)

He cherished and preserved you in your mother's womb;

jIa ipzfu dy swij svwirAw ]

(1004-13, mw}, mò 5)

He blessed you with body and soul, and embellished you.

soeL ibDwqw iKnu iKnu jpIEy ]

(1004-13, mw}, mò 5)

Each and every instant, meditate on that Creator Lord.

ijsu ismrq Avgux siB FkIEy ]

(1004-14, mw}, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on Him, all faults and mistakes are covered.

crx kml ar Azqir Dwrhu ]

(1004-14, mw}, mò 5)

Enshrine the Lord's lotus feet deep within the nucleus of your self.

ibiKAw bn qy jIa aDwrhu ]

(1004-14, mw}, mò 5)

Save your soul from the waters of corruption.

krx plwh imtih ibllwtw ]

(1004-15, mw}, mò 5)

Your cries and shrieks shall be ended;

jip goivd Brmu Ba Pwtw ]

(1004-15, mw}, mò 5)

meditating on the Lord of the Universe, your doubts and fears shall be dispelled.

swDszig ivrlw ko pwE ]

(1004-15, mw}, mò 5)

Rare is that being, who finds the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

nwnkê qw kY bil bil jwE ]1]

(1004-16, mw}, mò 5)

Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to Him. ||1||

rwm nwmu min qin AwDwrw ]

(1004-16, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord's Name is the support of my mind and body.

jo ismrY iqs kw insqwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(1004-16, mw}, mò 5)

Whoever meditates on Him is emancipated. ||1||Pause||

imiQAw vsqu siq kir mwnI ]

(1004-17, mw}, mò 5)

He believes that the false thing is true.

ihqu lweAo sT mUV AigAwnI ]

(1004-17, mw}, mò 5)

The ignorant fool falls in love with it.

kwm kâoD loB md mwqw ]

(1004-17, mw}, mò 5)

He is intoxicated with the wine of sexual desire, anger and greed;

kafI bdlY jnmu gvwqw ]

(1004-18, mw}, mò 5)

he loses this human life in exchance for a mere shell.

Apnw Coif prweEy rwqw ]

(1004-18, mw}, mò 5)

He abandons his own, and loves that of others.

mweAw md mn qn szig jwqw ]

(1004-18, mw}, mò 5)

His mind and body are permeated with the intoxication of Maya.

qãsn n bUJY krq klolw ]

(1004-19, mw}, mò 5)

His thirsty desires are not quenched, although he indulges in pleasures.

@xI Aws imiQAw siB bolw ]

(1004-19, mw}, mò 5)

His hopes are not fulfilled, and all his words are false.

Awvq ekylw jwq ekylw ]

(1004-19, mw}, mò 5)

He comes alone, and he goes alone.

pNnw 1005
hm qum szig JUTy siB bolw ]

(1005-1, mw}, mò 5)

False is all his talk of me and you.

pwe TgarI Awip BulweAo ]

(1005-1, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord Himself administers the poisonous potion, to mislead and delude.

nwnk ikrqu n jwe imtweAo ]2]

(1005-1, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, the the karma of past actions cannot be erased. ||2||

psu pzKI BUq A{ pRyqw ]

(1005-2, mw}, mò 5)

Beasts, birds, demons and ghosts

bhu ibiD jonI iPrq Anyqw ]

(1005-2, mw}, mò 5)

- in these many ways, the false wander in reincarnation.

jh jwno qh rhnu n pwvY ]

(1005-2, mw}, mò 5)

Wherever they go, they cannot remain there.

Qwn ibhUn aiT aiT iPir DwvY ]

(1005-2, mw}, mò 5)

They have no place of rest; they rise up again and again and run around.

min qin bwsnw bhuqu ibsQwrw ]

(1005-3, mw}, mò 5)

Their minds and bodies are filled with immense, expansive desires.

AhMmyv mUTo bycwrw ]

(1005-3, mw}, mò 5)

The poor wretches are cheated by egotism.

Aink doK A{ bhuqu sjweL ]

(1005-3, mw}, mò 5)

They are filled with countless sins, and are severely punished.

qw kI kImiq khxu n jweL ]

(1005-4, mw}, mò 5)

The extent of this cannot be estimated.

pRB ibsrq nrk mih pweAw ]

(1005-4, mw}, mò 5)

Forgetting God, they fall into hell.

qh mwq n bzDu n mIq n jweAw ]

(1005-4, mw}, mò 5)

There are no mothers there, no siblings, no friends and no spouses.

ijs ka hoq øpwl suAwmI ]

(1005-5, mw}, mò 5)

Those humble beings, unto whom the Lord and Master becomes Merciful,

so jnu nwnk pwrgrwmI ]3]

(1005-5, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, cross over. ||3||

BRmq BRmq pRB srnI AweAw ]

(1005-5, mw}, mò 5)

Rambling and roaming, wandering around, I came to seek the Sanctuary of God.

dInw nwQ jgq ipq mweAw ]

(1005-6, mw}, mò 5)

He is the Master of the meek, the father and mother of the world.

pRB deAwl duK drd ibdwrx ]

(1005-6, mw}, mò 5)

The Merciful Lord God is the Destroyer of sorrow and suffering.

ijsu BwvY iqs hI insqwrx ]

(1005-7, mw}, mò 5)

He emancipates whoever He pleases.

AzD këp qy kwFnhwrw ]

(1005-7, mw}, mò 5)

He lifts them up and pulls him out of the deep dark pit.

pRym Bgiq hovq insqwrw ]

(1005-7, mw}, mò 5)

Emancipation comes through loving devotional worship.

swD }p Apnw qnu DwirAw ]

(1005-7, mw}, mò 5)

The Holy Saint is the very embodiment of the Lord's form.

mhw Agin qy Awip abwirAw ]

(1005-8, mw}, mò 5)

He Himself saves us from the great fire.

jp qp szjm es qy ikCu nwhI ]

(1005-8, mw}, mò 5)

By myself, I cannot practice meditation, austerities, penance and self-discipline.

Awid Aziq pRB Agm AgwhI ]

(1005-8, mw}, mò 5)

In the beginning and in the end, God is inaccessible and unfathomable.

nwmu dyih mwgY dwsu qyrw ]

(1005-9, mw}, mò 5)

Please bless me with Your Name, Lord; Your slave begs only for this.

hir jIvn pdu nwnk pRBu myrw ]4]3]19]

(1005-9, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, my Lord God is the Giver of the true state of life. ||4||3||19||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1005-10)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

kq ka fhkwvhu logw mohn dIn ikrpweL ]1]

(1005-10, mw}, mò 5)

Why do you try to deceive others, O people of the world? The Fascinating Lord is
Merciful to the meek. ||1||

EysI jwin pweL ]

(1005-10, mw}, mò 5)

This is what I have come to know.

srix sUro gur dwqw rwKY Awip vfweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1005-10, mw}, mò 5)

The brave and heroic Guru, the Generous Giver, gives Sanctuary and preserves our
honor. ||1||Pause||

Bgqw kw AwigAwkwrI sdw sdw suKdweL ]2]

(1005-11, mw}, mò 5)

He submits to the Will of His devotees; He is forever and ever the Giver of peace.
||2||

Apny ka ikrpw krIAhu ekê nwmu iDAweL ]3]

(1005-12, mw}, mò 5)

Please bless me with Your Mercy, that I may meditate on Your Name alone. ||3||

nwnkê dInu nwmu mwgY duqIAw Brmu cukweL ]4]4]20]

(1005-12, mw}, mò 5)

Nanak, the meek and humble, begs for the Naam, the Name of the Lord; it eradicates
duality and doubt. ||4||4||20||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1005-13)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

myrw Twkê{ Aiq Bwrw ]

(1005-13, mw}, mò 5)

My Lord and Master is utterly powerful.

moih syvkê bycwrw ]1]

(1005-13, mw}, mò 5)

I am just His poor servant. ||1||

mohnu lwlu myrw pRIqm mn pRwnw ]

(1005-13, mw}, mò 5)

My Enticing Beloved is very dear to my mind and my breath of life.

mo ka dyhu dwnw ]1] rhwa ]

(1005-14, mw}, mò 5)

He blesses me with His gift. ||1||Pause||

sgly mY dyKy joeL ]

(1005-14, mw}, mò 5)

I have seen and tested all.

bIja Av{ n koeL ]2]

(1005-14, mw}, mò 5)

There is none other than Him. ||2||

jIAn pRiqpwil smwhY ]

(1005-15, mw}, mò 5)

He sustains and nurtures all beings.

hY hosI Awhy ]3]

(1005-15, mw}, mò 5)

He was, and shall always be. ||3||

deAw moih kIjY dyvw ]

(1005-15, mw}, mò 5)

Please bless me with Your Mercy, O Divine Lord,

nwnk lwgo syvw ]4]5]21]

(1005-15, mw}, mò 5)

and link Nanak to Your service. ||4||5||21||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1005-16)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

piqq aDwrn qwrn bil bil bly bil jweLEy ]

(1005-16, mw}, mò 5)

The Redeemer of sinners, who carries us across; I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a
sacrifice, a sacrifice to Him.

Eysw koeL BytY szqu ijqu hir hry hir iDAweLEy ]1]

(1005-16, mw}, mò 5)

If only I could meet with such a Saint, who would inspire me to meditate on the Lord,
Har, Har, Har. ||1||

mo ka koe n jwnq khIAq dwsu qumwrw ]

(1005-17, mw}, mò 5)

No one knows me; I am called Your slave.

Ehw Aot AwDwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(1005-17, mw}, mò 5)

This is my support and sustenance. ||1||Pause||

sbL Dwrn pRiqpwrn ek ibna dInw ]

(1005-18, mw}, mò 5)

You support and cherish all; I am meek and humble - this is my only prayer.

qumrI ibiD qum hI jwnhu qum jl hm mInw ]2]

(1005-18, mw}, mò 5)

You alone know Your Way; You are the water, and I am the fish. ||2||

pUrn ibsQIrn suAwmI Awih AweAo pwCY ]

(1005-19, mw}, mò 5)

O Perfect and Expansive Lord and Master, I follow You in love.

sglo BU mzfl Kzfl pRB qum hI AwCY ]3]

(1005-19, mw}, mò 5)

O God, You are pervading all the worlds, solar systems and galaxies. ||3||

pNnw 1006
Atl AKeAo dyvw mohn AlK Apwrw ]

(1006-1, mw}, mò 5)

You are eternal and unchanging, imperishable, invisible and infinite, O divine
fascinating Lord.

dwnu pwva szqw szgu nwnk rynu dwswrw ]4]6]22]

(1006-1, mw}, mò 5)

Please bless Nanak with the gift of the Society of the Saints, and the dust of the feet
of Your slaves. ||4||6||22||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1006-2)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

qãpiq AwGwE szqw ]

(1006-2, mw}, mò 5)

The Saints are fulfilled and satisfied;

gur jwny ijn mzqw ]

(1006-2, mw}, mò 5)

they know the Guru's Mantra and the Teachings.

qw kI ikCu khnu n jweL ]

(1006-2, mw}, mò 5)

They cannot even be described;

jw ka nwm bfweL ]1]

(1006-3, mw}, mò 5)

they are blessed with the glorious greatness of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

lwlu Amolw lwlo ]

(1006-3, mw}, mò 5)

My Beloved is a priceless jewel.

Agh Aqolw nwmo ]1] rhwa ]

(1006-3, mw}, mò 5)

His Name is unattainable and immeasurable. ||1||Pause||

Aivgq isa mwinAw mwno ]

(1006-4, mw}, mò 5)

One whose mind is satisfied believing in the imperishable Lord God,

gurmuiK qqu igAwno ]

(1006-4, mw}, mò 5)

becomes Gurmukh and attains the essence of spiritual wisdom.

pyKq sgl iDAwno ]

(1006-4, mw}, mò 5)

He sees all in his meditation.

qijAo mn qy AiBmwno ]2]

(1006-4, mw}, mò 5)

He banishes egotistical pride from his mind. ||2||

inhclu iqn kw Twxw ]

(1006-5, mw}, mò 5)

Permanent is the place of those

gur qy mhlu pCwxw ]

(1006-5, mw}, mò 5)

who, through the Guru, realize the Mansion of the Lord's Presence.

Anidnu gur imil jwgy ]

(1006-5, mw}, mò 5)

Meeting the Guru, they remain awake and aware night and day;

hir kI syvw lwgy ]3]

(1006-6, mw}, mò 5)

they are committed to the Lord's service. ||3||

pUrn qãpiq AGwE ]

(1006-6, mw}, mò 5)

They are perfectly fulfilled and satisfied,

shj smwiD suBwE ]

(1006-6, mw}, mò 5)

intuitively absorbed in Samaadhi.

hir Bzfw{ hwiQ AweAw ]

(1006-6, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord's treasure comes into their hands;

nwnk gur qy pweAw ]4]7]23]

(1006-7, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, through the Guru, they attain it. ||4||7||23||

mw} mhlw 5 G{ 6 dupdy

(1006-8)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl, Sixth House, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1006-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Coif sgl isAwxpw imil swD iqAwig gumwnu ]

(1006-9, mw}, mò 5)

Abandon all your clever tricks; meet with the Holy, and renounce your egotistical
pride.

Av{ sBu ikCu imiQAw rsnw rwm rwm vKwnu ]1]

(1006-9, mw}, mò 5)

Everything else is false; with your tongue, chant the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam.
||1||

myry mn krn suix hir nwmu ]

(1006-10, mw}, mò 5)

O my mind, with your ears, listen to the Name of the Lord.

imtih AG qyry jnm jnm ky kvnu bpuro jwmu ]1] rhwa ]

(1006-10, mw}, mò 5)

The sins of your many past lifetimes shall be washed away; then, what can the
wretched Messenger of Death do to you? ||1||Pause||

dUK dIn n Ba ibAwpY imlY suK ibsRwmu ]

(1006-11, mw}, mò 5)

Pain, poverty and fear shall not afflict you, and you shall find peace and pleasure.

gur pRswid nwnkê bKwnY hir Bjnu qqu igAwnu ]2]1]24]

(1006-11, mw}, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, Nanak speaks; meditation on the Lord is the essence of spiritual
wisdom. ||2||1||24||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1006-12)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw sy hoq dyKy Kyh ]

(1006-12, mw}, mò 5)

Those who have forgotten the Naam, the Name of the Lord - I have seen them
reduced to dust.

puõ imõ iblws binqw qUtqy E nyh ]1]

(1006-12, mw}, mò 5)

The love of children and friends, and the pleasures of married life are torn apart. ||1||

myry mn nwmu inq inq lyh ]

(1006-13, mw}, mò 5)

O my mind, continually, continuously chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

jlq nwhI Agin swgr sUKu min qin dyh ]1] rhwa ]

(1006-13, mw}, mò 5)

You shall not burn in the ocean of fire, and your mind and body shall be blessed with
peace. ||1||Pause||

ibrK CweAw jYsy ibnsq pvn JUlq myh ]

(1006-14, mw}, mò 5)

Like the shade of a tree, these things shall pass away, like the clouds blown away by
the wind.

hir Bgiq ÜãVì imlu swD nwnk qyrY kwim Awvq Eh ]2]2]25]

(1006-14, mw}, mò 5)

Meeting with the Holy, devotional worship to the Lord is implanted within; O Nanak,
only this shall work for you. ||2||2||25||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1006-15)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

purKu pUrn suKh dwqw szig bsqo nIq ]

(1006-15, mw}, mò 5)

The perfect, primal Lord is the Giver of peace; He is always with you.

mrY n AwvY n jwe ibnsY ibAwpq asn n sIq ]1]

(1006-16, mw}, mò 5)

He does not die, and he does not come or go in reincarnation. He does not perish,
and He is not affected by heat or cold. ||1||

myry mn nwm isa kir pRIiq ]

(1006-16, mw}, mò 5)

O my mind, be in love with the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

cyiq mn mih hir hir inDwnw Eh inmLl rIiq ]1] rhwa ]

(1006-17, mw}, mò 5)

Within the mind, think of the Lord, Har, Har, the treasure. This is the purest way of
life. ||1||Pause||

øpwl deAwl gopwl goibd jo jpY iqsu sIiD ]

(1006-17, mw}, mò 5)

Whoever meditates on the merciful compassionate Lord, the Lord of the Universe, is
successful.

nvl nvqn cqur suzdr mnu nwnk iqsu szig bIiD ]2]3]26]

(1006-18, mw}, mò 5)

He is always new, fresh and young, clever and beautiful; Nanak's mind is pierced
through with His Love. ||2||3||26||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1006-19)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

clq bYsq sovq jwgq gur mzõu irdY icqwir ]

(1006-19, mw}, mò 5)

While walking and sitting, sleeping and waking, contemplate within your heart the
GurMantra.

crx srx Bju szig swDU Bv swgr aqrih pwir ]1]

(1006-19, mw}, mò 5)

Run to the Lord's lotus feet, and join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.
Cross over the terrifying world-ocean, and reach the other side. ||1||

pNnw 1007
myry mn nwmu ihrdY Dwir ]

(1007-1, mw}, mò 5)

O my mind, enshrine the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within your heart.

kir pRIiq mnu qnu lwe hir isa Avr sgl ivswir ]1] rhwa ]

(1007-1, mw}, mò 5)

Love the Lord, and commit your mind and body to Him; forget everything else.
||1||Pause||

jIa mnu qnu pRwx pRB ky qU Awpn Awpu invwir ]

(1007-2, mw}, mò 5)

Soul, mind, body and breath of life belong to God; eliminate your self-conceit.

goivd Bju siB suAwrQ pUry nwnk kbhu n hwir ]2]4]27]

(1007-3, mw}, mò 5)

Meditate, vibrate on the Lord of the Universe, and all your desires shall be fulfilled; O
Nanak, you shall never be defeated. ||2||4||27||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1007-3)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

qij Awpu ibnsI qwpu ryx swDU QIa ]

(1007-3, mw}, mò 5)

Renounce your self-conceit, and the fever shall depart; become the dust of the feet of
the Holy.

iqsih prwpiq nwmu qyrw kir øpw ijsu dIa ]1]

(1007-4, mw}, mò 5)

He alone receives Your Name, Lord, whom You bless with Your Mercy. ||1||

myry mn nwmu Amãqu pIa ]

(1007-4, mw}, mò 5)

O my mind, drink in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Awn swd ibswir hoCy Am{ jugu jugu jIa ]1] rhwa ]

(1007-5, mw}, mò 5)

Abandon other bland, insipid tastes; become immortal, and live throughout the ages.
||1||Pause||

nwmu ek rs rzg nwmw nwim lwgI lIa ]

(1007-5, mw}, mò 5)

Savor the essence of the One and only Naam; love the Naam, focus and attune
yourself to the Naam.

mIqu swjnu sKw bzDpu hir Ekê nwnk kIa ]2]5]28]

(1007-6, mw}, mò 5)

Nanak has made the One Lord his only friend, companion and relative. ||2||5||28||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1007-7)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

pRiqpwil mwqw adir rwKY lgin dyq n syk ]

(1007-7, mw}, mò 5)

He nourishes and preserves mortals in the womb of the mother, so that the fiery heat
does not hurt them.

soeL suAwmI eLhw rwKY bUJu buiD ibbyk ]1]

(1007-7, mw}, mò 5)

That Lord and Master protects us here. Understand this in your mind. ||1||

myry mn nwm kI kir tyk ]

(1007-8, mw}, mò 5)

O my mind, take the Support of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

iqsih bUJu ijin qU kIAw pRBu krx kwrx Ek ]1] rhwa ]

(1007-8, mw}, mò 5)

Understand the One who created you; the One God is the Cause of causes.
||1||Pause||

cyiq mn mih qij isAwxp Coif sgly ByK ]

(1007-9, mw}, mò 5)

Remember the One Lord in your mind, renounce your clever tricks, and give up all
your religious robes.

ismir hir hir sdw nwnk qry keL Anyk ]2]6]29]

(1007-9, mw}, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance forever on the Lord, Har, Har, O Nanak, countless beings
have been saved. ||2||6||29||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1007-10)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

piqq pwvn nwmu jw ko AnwQ ko hY nwQu ]

(1007-10, mw}, mò 5)

His Name is the Purifier of sinners; He is the Master of the masterless.

mhw Bajl mwih qulho jw ko iliKAo mwQ ]1]

(1007-10, mw}, mò 5)

In the vast and terrifying world-ocean, he is the raft for those who have such destiny
inscribed on their foreheads. ||1||

fUby nwm ibnu Gn swQ ]

(1007-11, mw}, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, huge numbers of companions have
drowned.

krx kwrxu iciq n AwvY dy kir rwKY hwQ ]1] rhwa ]

(1007-11, mw}, mò 5)

Even if someone does not remember the Lord, the Cause of causes, still, the Lord
reaches out with His hand, and saves him. ||1||Pause||

swDszgiq gux acwrx hir nwm Amãq pwQ ]

(1007-12, mw}, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord,
and take the Path of the Ambrosial Name of the Lord.

krhu øpw murwir mwDa suix nwnk jIvY gwQ ]2]7]30]

(1007-12, mw}, mò 5)

Shower me with Your Mercy, O Lord; listening to Your sermon, Nanak lives.
||2||7||30||

mw} AzjulI mhlw 5 G{ 7

(1007-14)

Maaroo, Anjulee ~ With Hands Cupped In Prayer, Fifth Mehl, Seventh House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1007-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

szjogu ivjogu Durhu hI hUAw ]

(1007-15, mw}, mò 5)

Union and separation are ordained by the Primal Lord God.

pzc Dwqu kir puqlw kIAw ]

(1007-15, mw}, mò 5)

The puppet is made from the five elements.

swhY kY PêrmweAVY jI dyhI ivic jIa Awe peAw ]1]

(1007-15, mw}, mò 5)

By the Command of the Dear Lord King, the soul came and entered into the body.
||1||

ijQY Agin BKY BVhwry ]

(1007-16, mw}, mò 5)

In that place, where the fire rages like an oven,

@rD muK mhw gubwry ]

(1007-16, mw}, mò 5)

in that darkness where the body lies face down

swis swis smwly soeL AoQY Ksim Cfwe leAw ]2]

(1007-16, mw}, mò 5)

- there, one remembers his Lord and Master with each and every breath, and then he
is rescued. ||2||

ivchu grBY inkil AweAw ]

(1007-17, mw}, mò 5)

Then, one comes out from within the womb,

Ksmu ivswir dunI icqu lweAw ]

(1007-17, mw}, mò 5)

and forgetting his Lord and Master, he attaches his consciousness to the world.

AwvY jwe BvweLEy jonI rhxu n ikqhI Qwe BeAw ]3]

(1007-18, mw}, mò 5)

He comes and goes, and wanders in reincarnation; he cannot remain anywhere. ||3||

imhrvwin riK leAnu Awpy ]

(1007-18, mw}, mò 5)

The Merciful Lord Himself emancipates.

jIA jzq siB iqs ky Qwpy ]

(1007-19, mw}, mò 5)

He created and established all beings and creatures.

jnmu pdwrQu ijix cilAw nwnk AweAw so prvwxu iQAw ]4]1]31]

(1007-19, mw}, mò 5)

Those who depart after having been victorious in this priceless human life - O Nanak,
their coming into the world is approved. ||4||1||31||

pNnw 1008
mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1008-1)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

vYdo n vweL BYxo n BweL Eko shweL rwmu hy ]1]

(1008-1, mw}, mò 5)

The One Lord alone is our help and support; neither physician nor friend, nor sister
nor brother can be this. ||1||

kIqw ijso hovY pwpW mlo DovY so ismrhu pRDwnu hy ]2]

(1008-2, mw}, mò 5)

His actions alone come to pass; He washes off the filth of sins. Meditate in
remembrance on that Supreme Lord. ||2||

Git Gty vwsI sbL invwsI AsiQ{ jw kw Qwnu hy ]3]

(1008-2, mw}, mò 5)

He abides in each and every heart, and dwells in all; His seat and place are eternal.
||3||

AwvY n jwvY szgy smwvY pUrn jw kw kwmu hy ]4]

(1008-3, mw}, mò 5)

He does not come or go, and He is always with us. His actions are perfect. ||4||

Bgq jnw kw rwKxhwrw ]

(1008-3, mw}, mò 5)

He is the Savior and the Protector of His devotees.

szq jIvih jip pRwn ADwrw ]

(1008-4, mw}, mò 5)

The Saints live by meditating on God, the support of the breath of life.

krn kwrn smrQu suAwmI nwnkê iqsu kêrbwnu hy ]5]2]32]

(1008-4, mw}, mò 5)

The Almighty Lord and Master is the Cause of causes; Nanak is a sacrifice to Him.
||5||2||32||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1008-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mw} mhlw 9 ]

(1008-5)

Maaroo, Ninth Mehl:

hir ko nwmu sdw suKdweL ]

(1008-5, mw}, mò 9)

The Name of the Lord is forever the Giver of peace.

jw ka ismir Ajwmlu aDirAo ginkw hU giq pweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1008-5, mw}, mò 9)

Meditating in remembrance on it, Ajaamal was saved, and Ganika the prostitute was
emancipated. ||1||Pause||

pzcwlI ka rwj sBw mih rwm nwm suiD AweL ]

(1008-6, mw}, mò 9)

Dropadi the princess of Panchaala remembered the Lord's Name in the royal court.

qw ko dUKu hirAo k{xw mY ApnI pYj bFweL ]1]

(1008-6, mw}, mò 9)

The Lord, the embodiment of mercy, removed her suffering; thus His own glory was
increased. ||1||

ijh nr jsu ikrpw iniD gweAo qw ka BeAo shweL ]

(1008-7, mw}, mò 9)

That man, who sings the Praise of the Lord, the treasure of mercy, has the help and
support of the Lord.

khu nwnk mY ehI BrosY ghI Awin srnweL ]2]1]

(1008-8, mw}, mò 9)

Says Nanak, I have come to rely on this. I seek the Sanctuary of the Lord. ||2||1||

mw} mhlw 9 ]

(1008-8)

Maaroo, Ninth Mehl:

Ab mY khw kra rI mweL ]

(1008-8, mw}, mò 9)

What should I do now, O mother?

sgl jnmu ibiKAn isa KoeAw ismirAo nwih knéweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1008-9, mw}, mò 9)

I have wasted my whole life in sin and corruption; I never remembered the Lord.
||1||Pause||

kwl Pws jb gr mih mylI iqh suiD sB ibsrweL ]

(1008-9, mw}, mò 9)

When Death places the noose around my neck, then I lose all my senses.

rwm nwm ibnu Xw szkt mih ko Ab hoq shweL ]1]

(1008-10, mw}, mò 9)

Now, in this disaster, other than the Name of the Lord, who will be my help and
support? ||1||

jo sMpiq ApnI kir mwnI iCn mih BeL prweL ]

(1008-10, mw}, mò 9)

That wealth, which he believes to be his own, in an instant, belongs to another.

khu nwnk Xh soc rhI min hir jsu kbhU n gweL ]2]2]

(1008-11, mw}, mò 9)

Says Nanak, this still really bothers my mind - I never sang the Praises of the Lord.
||2||2||

mw} mhlw 9 ]

(1008-12)

Maaroo, Ninth Mehl:

mweL mY mn ko mwnu n iqAwigAo ]

(1008-12, mw}, mò 9)

O my mother, I have not renounced the pride of my mind.

mweAw ky mid jnmu isrweAo rwm Bjin nhI lwigAo ]1] rhwa ]

(1008-12, mw}, mò 9)

I have wasted my life intoxicated with Maya; I have not focused myself in meditation
on the Lord. ||1||Pause||

jm ko fzfu pirAo isr @pir qb sovq qY jwigAo ]

(1008-13, mw}, mò 9)

When Death's club falls on my head, then I will be wakened from my sleep.

khw hoq Ab kY pCuqwE CUtq nwihn BwigAo ]1]

(1008-13, mw}, mò 9)

But what good will it do to repent at that time? I cannot escape by running away.
||1||

eh iczqw apjI Gt mih jb gur crnn AnurwigAo ]

(1008-14, mw}, mò 9)

When this anxiety arises in the heart, then, one comes to love the Guru's feet.

suPlu jnmu nwnk qb hUAw ja pRB js mih pwigAo ]2]3]

(1008-15, mw}, mò 9)

My life becomes fruitful, O Nanak, only when I am absorbed in the Praises of God.
||2||3||

mw} AstpdIAw mhlw 1 G{ 1

(1008-16)

Maaroo, Ashtapadees, First Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1008-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

byd purwx kQy suxy hwry munI Anykw ]

(1008-17, mw}, mò 1)

Reciting and listening to the Vedas and the Puraanas, countless wise men have grown
weary.

ATsiT qIQL bhu Gxw BRim Qwky ByKw ]

(1008-17, mw}, mò 1)

So many in their various religious robes have grown weary, wandering to the sixtyeight sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

swco swihbu inrmlo min mwnY Ekw ]1]

(1008-17, mw}, mò 1)

The True Lord and Master is immaculate and pure. The mind is satisfied only by the
One Lord. ||1||

qU Ajrwv{ Am{ qU sB cwlxhwrI ]

(1008-18, mw}, mò 1)

You are eternal; You do not grow old. All others pass away.

nwmu rswexu Bwe lY prhir duKu BwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1008-18, mw}, mò 1)

One who lovingly focuses on the Naam, the source of nectar - his pains are taken
away. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 1009
hir pVIEy hir buJIEy gurmqI nwim aDwrw ]

(1009-1, mw}, mò 1)

Study the Lord's Name, and understand the Lord's Name; follow the Guru's Teachings,
and through the Naam, you shall be saved.

guir pUrY pUrI miq hY pUrY sbid bIcwrw ]

(1009-1, mw}, mò 1)

Perfect are the Teachings of the Perfect Guru; contemplate the Perfect Word of the
Shabad.

ATsiT qIQL hir nwmu hY iklivK kwtxhwrw ]2]

(1009-2, mw}, mò 1)

The Lord's Name is the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage, and the Eradicator of
sins. ||2||

jlu iblovY jlu mQY qqu loVY AzDu AigAwnw ]

(1009-2, mw}, mò 1)

The blind ignorant mortal stirs the water and churns the water, wishing to obtain
butter.

gurmqI diD mQIEy Amãqu pweLEy nwmu inDwnw ]

(1009-3, mw}, mò 1)

Following the Guru's Teachings, one churns the cream, and the treasure of the
Ambrosial Naam is obtained.

mnmuK qqu n jwxnI psU mwih smwnw ]3]

(1009-3, mw}, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh is a beast; he does not know the essence of reality that is
contained within himself. ||3||

hamY myrw mrI m{ mir jMmY vwro vwr ]

(1009-4, mw}, mò 1)

Dying in egotism and self-conceit, one dies, and dies again, only to be reincarnated
over and over again.

gur kY sbdy jy mrY iPir mrY n dUjI vwr ]

(1009-4, mw}, mò 1)

But when he dies in the Word of the Guru's Shabad, then he does not die, ever again.

gurmqI jgjIvnu min vsY siB kêl aDwrxhwr ]4]

(1009-5, mw}, mò 1)

When he follows the Guru's Teachings, and enshrines the Lord, the Life of the World,
within his mind, he redeems all his generations. ||4||

scw vK{ nwmu hY scw vwpwrw ]

(1009-5, mw}, mò 1)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the true object, the true commodity.

lwhw nwmu szswir hY gurmqI vIcwrw ]

(1009-6, mw}, mò 1)

The Naam is the only true profit in this world. Follow the Guru's Teachings, and
contemplate it.

dUjY Bwe kwr kmwvxI inq qotw sYswrw ]5]

(1009-6, mw}, mò 1)

To work in the love of duality, brings constant loss in this world. ||5||

swcI szgiq Qwnu scu scy Gr bwrw ] scw Bojnu Bwa scu scu nwmu ADwrw ]

(1009-7, mw}, mò 1)

True is one's association, true is one's place, and true is one's hearth and home, when
one has the support of the Naam.

scI bwxI szqoiKAw scw sbdu vIcwrw ]6]

(1009-7, mw}, mò 1)

Contemplating the True Word of the Guru's Bani, and the True Word of the Shabad,
one becomes content. ||6||

rs Bogx pwiqswhIAw duK suK szGwrw ]

(1009-8, mw}, mò 1)

Enjoying princely pleasures, one shall be destroyed in pain and pleasure.

motw nwa DrweLEy gil Aagx Bwrw ]

(1009-8, mw}, mò 1)

Adopting a name of greatness, one strings heavy sins around his neck.

mwxs dwiq n hoveL qU dwqw swrw ]7]

(1009-9, mw}, mò 1)

Mankind cannot give gifts; You alone are the Giver of everything. ||7||

Agm Agoc{ qU DxI Aivgqu Apwrw ]

(1009-9, mw}, mò 1)

You are inaccessible and unfathomable; O Lord, You are imperishable and infinite.

gur sbdI d{ joeLEy mukqy Bzfwrw ]

(1009-10, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, seeking at the Lord's Door, one finds the
treasure of liberation.

nwnk mylu n cUkeL swcy vwpwrw ]8]1]

(1009-10, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, this union is not broken, if one deals in the merchandise of Truth. ||8||1||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1009-11)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

ibKu boihQw lwidAw dIAw smuzd mzJwir ]

(1009-11, mw}, mò 1)

The boat is loaded with sin and corruption, and launched into the sea.

kzDI idis n AwveL nw arvw{ n pw{ ]

(1009-11, mw}, mò 1)

The shore cannot be seen on this side, nor on the shore beyond.

vzJI hwiQ n KyvtU jlu swg{ Asrwlu ]1]

(1009-12, mw}, mò 1)

There are no oars, nor any boatmen, to cross over the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||

bwbw jgu PwQw mhw jwil ]

(1009-12, mw}, mò 1)

O Baba, the world is caught in the great noose.

gur prswdI abry scw nwmu smwil ]1] rhwa ]

(1009-12, mw}, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, they are saved, contemplating the True Name. ||1||Pause||

siqgu} hY boihQw sbid lzGwvxhw{ ]

(1009-13, mw}, mò 1)

The True Guru is the boat; the Word of the Shabad will carry them across.

iqQY pvxu n pwvko nw jlu nw Awkw{ ]

(1009-13, mw}, mò 1)

There is neither wind nor fire, neither water nor form there.

iqQY scw sic nwe Bvjl qwrxhw{ ]2]

(1009-14, mw}, mò 1)

The True Name of the True Lord is there; it carries them across the terrifying worldocean. ||2||

gurmuiK lzGy sy pwir pE scy isa ilv lwe ]

(1009-14, mw}, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs reach the shore beyond, lovingly focusing on the True Lord.

Awvw gaxu invwirAw joqI joiq imlwe ]

(1009-15, mw}, mò 1)

Their comings and goings are ended, and their light merges into the Light.

gurmqI shju @pjY scy rhY smwe ]3]

(1009-15, mw}, mò 1)

Following the Guru's Teachings, intuitive peace wells up within them, and they remain
merged in the True Lord. ||3||

spu ipVweL pweLEy ibKu Azqir min rosu ]

(1009-16, mw}, mò 1)

The snake may be locked in a basket, but it is still poisonous, and the anger within its
mind remains.

pUrib iliKAw pweLEy iks no dIjY dosu ]

(1009-16, mw}, mò 1)

One obtains what is pre-ordained; why does he blame others?

gurmuiK gwrVì jy suxy mNny nwa szqosu ]4]

(1009-17, mw}, mò 1)

If one, as Gurmukh, hears and believes in the Name, the charm against poison, his
mind becomes content. ||4||

mwgrmCu PhweLEy kêzfI jwlu vqwe ]

(1009-17, mw}, mò 1)

The crocodile is caught by the hook and line;

durmiq PwQw PwhIEy iPir iPir pCoqwe ]

(1009-17, mw}, mò 1)

caught in the trap of evil-mindedness, he regrets and repents, again and again.

jMmx mrxu n suJeL ikrqu n myitAw jwe ]5]

(1009-18, mw}, mò 1)

He does not understand birth and death; the inscription of one's past actions cannot
be erased. ||5||

hamY ibKu pwe jgqu apweAw sbdu vsY ibKu jwe ]

(1009-18, mw}, mò 1)

Injecting the poison of egotism, the world was created; with the Shabad enshrined
within, the poison is eliminated.

jrw joih n skeL sic rhY ilv lwe ]

(1009-19, mw}, mò 1)

Old age cannot torment one who remains lovingly absorbed in the True Lord.

jIvn mukqu so AwKIEy ijsu ivchu hamY jwe ]6]

(1009-19, mw}, mò 1)

He alone is called Jivan-Mikta, liberated while yet alive, from within whom egotism is
eradicated. ||6||

pNnw 1010
DzDY Dwvq jgu bwiDAw nw bUJY vIcw{ ]

(1010-1, mw}, mò 1)

The world is chasing after worldly affairs; caught and bound, it does not understand
contemplative meditation.

jMmx mrxu ivswirAw mnmuK mugDu gvw{ ]

(1010-1, mw}, mò 1)

The foolish, ignorant, self-willed manmukh has forgotten birth and death.

guir rwKy sy abry scw sbdu vIcwir ]7]

(1010-2, mw}, mò 1)

Those whom the Guru has protected are saved, contemplating the True Word of the
Shabad. ||7||

sUhtu ipzjir pRym kY bolY bolxhw{ ]

(1010-2, mw}, mò 1)

In the cage of divine love, the parrot, speaks.

scu cugY Amãqu pIEy afY q Ekw vwr ]

(1010-3, mw}, mò 1)

It pecks at the Truth, and drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar; it flies away, only once.

guir imilEy Ksmu pCwxIEy khu nwnk moK duAw{ ]8]2]

(1010-3, mw}, mò 1)

Meeting with the Guru, one recognizes his Lord and Master; says Nanak, he finds the
gate of liberation. ||8||2||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1010-4)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

sbid mrY qw mwir m{ Bwgo iksu pih jwa ]

(1010-4, mw}, mò 1)

One who dies in the Word of the Shabad conquers death; otherwise, where can you
run?

ijs kY fir BY BwgIEy Amãqu qw ko nwa ]

(1010-4, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Fear of God, fear runs away; His Name is Ambrosial Nectar.

mwrih rwKih Ekê qU bIja nwhI Qwa ]1]

(1010-5, mw}, mò 1)

You alone kill and protect; except for You, there is no place at all. ||1||

bwbw mY kêcIlu kwca miqhIn ]

(1010-5, mw}, mò 1)

O Baba, I am filthy, shallow and totally without understanding.

nwm ibnw ko kCu nhI guir pUrY pUrI miq kIn ]1] rhwa ]

(1010-6, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Naam, no one is anything; the Perfect Guru has made my intellect
perfect. ||1||Pause||

Avgix suBr gux nhI ibnu gux ika Gir jwa ]

(1010-6, mw}, mò 1)

I am full of faults, and I have no virtue at all. Without virtues, how can I go home?

shij sbid suKu @pjY ibnu Bwgw Dnu nwih ]

(1010-7, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Shabad, intuitive peace wells up; without good destiny, the
wealth is not obtained.

ijn kY nwmu n min vsY sy bwDy dUK shwih ]2]

(1010-7, mw}, mò 1)

Those whose minds are not filled with the Naam are bound and gagged, and suffer in
pain. ||2||

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw sy ikqu AwE szswir ]

(1010-8, mw}, mò 1)

Those who have forgotten the Naam - why have they even come into the world?

AwgY pwCY suKu nhI gwfy lwdy Cw{ ]

(1010-8, mw}, mò 1)

Here and hereafter, they do not find any peace; they have loaded their carts with
ashes.

ivCuiVAw mylw nhI dUKu Gxo jm duAwir ]3]

(1010-9, mw}, mò 1)

Those who are separated, do not meet with the Lord; they suffer in terrible pain at
Death's Door. ||3||

AgY ikAw jwxw nwih mY BUly qU smJwe ]

(1010-9, mw}, mò 1)

I do not know what will happen in the world hereafter; I am so confused - please
teach me, Lord!

BUly mwrgu jo dsy iqs kY lwga pwe ]

(1010-10, mw}, mò 1)

I am confused; I would fall at the feet of one who shows me the Way.

gur ibnu dwqw ko nhI kImiq khxu n jwe ]4]

(1010-10, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Guru, there is no giver at all; His value cannot be described. ||4||

swjnu dyKw qw gil imlw swcu pTweAo lyKu ]

(1010-11, mw}, mò 1)

If I see my friend, then I will embrace Him; I have sent Him the letter of Truth.

muiK iDmwxY Dn KVI gurmuiK AwKI dyKu ]

(1010-11, mw}, mò 1)

His soul-bride stands waiting expectantly; as Gurmukh, I see Him with my eyes.

quDu BwvY qU min vsih ndrI krim ivsyKu ]5]

(1010-12, mw}, mò 1)

By the Pleasure of Your Will, You abide in my mind, and bless me with Your Glance of
Grace. ||5||

BUK ipAwso jy BvY ikAw iqsu mwga dye ]

(1010-12, mw}, mò 1)

One who is wandering hungry and thirsty - what can he give, and what can anyone
ask from him?

bIja sUJY ko nhI min qin pUrnu dye ]

(1010-13, mw}, mò 1)

I cannot conceive of any other, who can bless my mind and body with perfection.

ijin kIAw iqin dyiKAw Awip vfweL dye ]6]

(1010-13, mw}, mò 1)

The One who created me takes care of me; He Himself blesses me with glory. ||6||

ngrI nwekê nvqno bwlkê lIl AnUpu ]

(1010-13, mw}, mò 1)

In the body-village is my Lord and Master, whose body is ever-new, Innocent and
child-like, incomparably playful.

nwir n purKu n pzKxU swca cqu{ s}pu ]

(1010-14, mw}, mò 1)

He is neither a woman, nor a man, nor a bird; the True Lord is so wise and beautiful.

jo iqsu BwvY so QIEy qU dIpkê qU DUpu ]7]

(1010-14, mw}, mò 1)

Whatever pleases Him, happens; You are the lamp, and You are the incense. ||7||

gIq swd cwKy suxy bwd swd qin rogu ]

(1010-15, mw}, mò 1)

He hears the songs and tastes the flavors, but these flavors are useless and insipid,
and bring only disease to the body.

scu BwvY swca cvY CUtY sog ivjogu ]

(1010-15, mw}, mò 1)

One who loves the Truth and speaks the Truth, escapes from the sorrow of
separation.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY jo iqsu BwvY su hogu ]8]3]

(1010-16, mw}, mò 1)

Nanak does not forget the Naam; whatever happens is by the Lord's Will. ||8||3||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1010-16)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

swcI kwr kmwvxI hoir lwlc bwid ]

(1010-16, mw}, mò 1)

Practice Truth - other greed and attachments are useless.

ehu mnu swcY moihAw ijhvw sic swid ]

(1010-17, mw}, mò 1)

The True Lord has fascinated this mind, and my tongue enjoys the taste of Truth.

ibnu nwvY ko rsu nhI hoir clih ibKu lwid ]1]

(1010-17, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Name, there is no juice; the others depart, loaded with poison. ||1||

Eysw lwlw myry lwl ko suix Ksm hmwry ]

(1010-18, mw}, mò 1)

I am such a slave of Yours, O my Beloved Lord and Master.

ija Pêrmwvih iqa clw scu lwl ipAwry ]1] rhwa ]

(1010-18, mw}, mò 1)

I walk in harmony with Your Command, O my True, Sweet Beloved. ||1||Pause||

Anidnu lwly cwkrI goly isir mIrw ]

(1010-19, mw}, mò 1)

Night and day, the slave works for his overlord.

gur bcnI mnu vyicAw sbid mnu DIrw ]

(1010-19, mw}, mò 1)

I have sold my mind for the Word of the Guru's Shabad; my mind is comforted and
consoled by the Shabad.

pNnw 1011
gur pUry swbwis hY kwtY mn pIrw ]2]

(1011-1, mw}, mò 1)

The Perfect Guru is honored and celebrated; He has taken away the pains of my
mind. ||2||

lwlw golw DxI ko ikAw kha vifAweLEy ]

(1011-1, mw}, mò 1)

I am the servant and slave of my Master; what glorious greatness of His can I
describe?

BwxY bKsy pUrw DxI scu kwr kmweLEy ]

(1011-2, mw}, mò 1)

The Perfect Master, by the Pleasure of His Will, forgives, and then one practices Truth.

ivCuiVAw ka myil lE gur ka bil jweLEy ]3]

(1011-2, mw}, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru, who re-unites the separated ones. ||3||

lwly goly miq KrI gur kI miq nIkI ]

(1011-3, mw}, mò 1)

The intellect of His servant and slave is noble and true; it is made so by the Guru's
intellect.

swcI suriq suhwvxI mnmuK miq PIkI ]

(1011-3, mw}, mò 1)

The intuition of those who are true is beautiful; the intellect of the self-willed
manmukh is insipid.

mnu qnu qyrw qU pRBU scu DIrk Dur kI ]4]

(1011-3, mw}, mò 1)

My mind and body belong to You, God; from the very beginning, Truth has been my
only support. ||4||

swcY bYsxu aTxw scu Bojnu BwiKAw ]

(1011-4, mw}, mò 1)

In Truth I sit and stand; I eat and speak the Truth.

iciq scY ivqo scw swcw rsu cwiKAw ]

(1011-4, mw}, mò 1)

With Truth in my consciousness, I gather the wealth of Truth, and drink in the sublime
essence of Truth.

swcY Gir swcY rKy gur bcin suBwiKAw ]5]

(1011-5, mw}, mò 1)

In the home of Truth, the True Lord protects me; I speak the Words of the Guru's
Teachings with love. ||5||

mnmuK ka Awlsu Gxo PwQy AojwVI ]

(1011-5, mw}, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh is very lazy; he is trapped in the wilderness.

PwQw cugY inq cogVI lig bzDu ivgwVI ]

(1011-6, mw}, mò 1)

He is drawn to the bait, and continually pecking at it, he is trapped; his link to the
Lord is ruined.

gur prswdI mukqu hoe swcy inj qwVI ]6]

(1011-6, mw}, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, one is liberated, absorbed in the primal trance of Truth. ||6||

Anhiq lwlw byiDAw pRB hyiq ipAwrI ]

(1011-6, mw}, mò 1)

His slave remains continually pierced through with love and affection for God.

ibnu swcy jIa jil bla JUTy vykwrI ]

(1011-7, mw}, mò 1)

Without the True Lord, the soul of the false, corrupt person is burnt to ashes.

bwid kwrw siB CofIAw swcI q{ qwrI ]7]

(1011-7, mw}, mò 1)

Abandoning all evil actions, he crosses over in the boat of Truth. ||7||

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw iqnw Tar n Twa ]

(1011-8, mw}, mò 1)

Those who have forgotten the Naam have no home, no place of rest.

lwlY lwlcu iqAwigAw pweAw hir nwa ]

(1011-8, mw}, mò 1)

The Lord's slave renounces greed and attachment, and obtains the Lord's Name.

qU bKsih qw myil lYih nwnk bil jwa ]8]4]

(1011-9, mw}, mò 1)

If You forgive him, Lord, then He is united with You; Nanak is a sacrifice. ||8||4||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1011-9)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

lwlY gwrbu CoifAw gur kY BY shij suBweL ]

(1011-9, mw}, mò 1)

The Lord's slave renounces his egotistical pride, through the Guru's Fear, intuitively
and easily.

lwlY Ksmu pCwixAw vfI vifAweL ]

(1011-10, mw}, mò 1)

The slave realizes his Lord and Master; glorious is his greatness!

Ksim imilEy suKu pweAw kImiq khxu n jweL ]1]

(1011-10, mw}, mò 1)

Meeting with his Lord and Master, he finds peace; His value cannot be desribed. ||1||

lwlw golw Ksm kw KsmY vifAweL ]

(1011-11, mw}, mò 1)

I am the slave and servant of my Lord and Master; all glory is to my Master.

gur prswdI abry hir kI srxweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1011-11, mw}, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, I am saved, in the Sanctuary of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

lwly no isir kwr hY Duir Ksim PêrmweL ]

(1011-12, mw}, mò 1)

The slave has been given the most excellent task, by the Primal Command of the
Master.

lwlY hukmu pCwixAw sdw rhY rjweL ]

(1011-12, mw}, mò 1)

The slave realizes the Hukam of His Command, and submits to His Will forever.

Awpy mIrw bKis lE vfI vifAweL ]2]

(1011-13, mw}, mò 1)

The Lord King Himself grants forgiveness; how glorious is His greatness! ||2||

Awip scw sBu scu hY gur sbid buJweL ]

(1011-13, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is True, and everything is True; this is revealed through the Word of the
Guru's Shabad.

qyrI syvw so kry ijs no lYih qU lweL ]

(1011-14, mw}, mò 1)

He alone serves You, whom You have enjoined to do so.

ibnu syvw iknY n pweAw dUjY Brim KuAweL ]3]

(1011-14, mw}, mò 1)

Without serving Him, no one finds Him; in duality and doubt, they are ruined. ||3||

so ika mnhu ivswrIEy inq dyvY cVY svweAw ]

(1011-15, mw}, mò 1)

How could we forget Him from our minds? The gifts which he bestows increase day by
day.

jIa ipzfu sBu iqs dw swhu iqnY ivic pweAw ]

(1011-15, mw}, mò 1)

Soul and body, all belong to Him; He infused the breath into us.

jw øpw kry qw syvIEy syiv sic smweAw ]4]

(1011-16, mw}, mò 1)

If he shows His Mercy, then we serve Him; serving Him, we merge in Truth. ||4||

lwlw so jIvqu mrY mir ivchu Awpu gvwE ]

(1011-16, mw}, mò 1)

He alone is the Lord's slave, who remains dead while yet alive, and eradicates egotism
from within.

bzDn qUtih mukiq hoe qãsnw Agin buJwE ]

(1011-17, mw}, mò 1)

His bonds are broken, the fire of his desire is quenched, and he is liberated.

sB mih nwmu inDwnu hY gurmuiK ko pwE ]5]

(1011-17, mw}, mò 1)

The treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is within all, but how rare are those
who, as Gurmukh, obtain it. ||5||

lwly ivic guxu ikCu nhI lwlw AvgixAw{ ]

(1011-18, mw}, mò 1)

Within the Lord's slave, there is no virtue at all; the Lord's slave is totally unworthy.

quDu jyvfu dwqw ko nhI qU bKsxhw{ ]

(1011-18, mw}, mò 1)

There is no Giver as great as You, Lord; You alone are the Forgiver.

qyrw hukmu lwlw mNny Eh krxI sw{ ]6]

(1011-19, mw}, mò 1)

Your slave obeys the Hukam of Your Command; this is the most excellent action. ||6||

gu{ swg{ Amãq s{ jo eCy so Plu pwE ]

(1011-19, mw}, mò 1)

The Guru is the pool of nectar in the world-ocean; whatever one desires, that fruit is
obtained.

nwmu pdwrQu Am{ hY ihrdY mzin vswE ]

(1011-19, mw}, mò 1)

The treasure of the Naam brings immortality; enshrine it in your heart and mind.

pNnw 1012
gur syvw sdw suKu hY ijs no hukmu mnwE ]7]

(1012-1, mw}, mò 1)

Serving the Guru, eternal peace is obtained, by those whom the Lord inspires to obey
the Hukam of His Command. ||7||

suenw {pw sB Dwqu hY mwtI ril jweL ]

(1012-1, mw}, mò 1)

Gold and silver, and all metals, mix with dust in the end

ibnu nwvY nwil n cleL siqguir bUJ buJweL ]

(1012-2, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Name, nothing goes along with you; the True Guru has imparted this
understanding.

nwnk nwim rqy sy inrmly swcY rhy smweL ]8]5]

(1012-2, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam are immaculate and pure; they remain
merged in the Truth. ||8||5||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1012-3)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

hukmu BeAw rhxw nhI Duir Pwty cIrY ]

(1012-3, mw}, mò 1)

The Order is issued, and he cannot remain; the permit to stay has been torn up.

Ehu mnu Avgix bwiDAw shu dyh srIrY ]

(1012-3, mw}, mò 1)

This mind is tied to its faults; it suffers terrible pain in its body.

pUrY guir bKsweLAih siB gunh PkIrY ]1]

(1012-4, mw}, mò 1)

The Perfect Guru forgives all the mistakes of the beggar at His Door. ||1||

ika rhIEy aiT clxw buJu sbd bIcwrw ]

(1012-4, mw}, mò 1)

How can he stay here? He must get up and depart. Contemplate the Word of the
Shabad, and understand this.

ijsu qU mylih so imlY Duir hukmu Apwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(1012-5, mw}, mò 1)

He alone is united, whom You, O Lord, unite. Such is the Primal Command of the
Infinite Lord. ||1||Pause||

ija qU rwKih iqa rhw jo dyih su Kwa ]

(1012-5, mw}, mò 1)

As You keep me, I remain; whatever You give me, I eat.

ija qU clwvih iqa clw muiK Amãq nwa ]

(1012-6, mw}, mò 1)

As You lead me, I follow, with the Ambrosial Name in my mouth.

myry Twkêr hiQ vifAweLAw mylih min cwa ]2]

(1012-6, mw}, mò 1)

All glorious greatness rests in the hands of my Lord and Master; my mind yearns to
unite with You. ||2||

kIqw ikAw swlwhIEy kir dyKY soeL ]

(1012-7, mw}, mò 1)

Why should anyone praise any other created being? That Lord acts and sees.

ijin kIAw so min vsY mY Av{ n koeL ]

(1012-7, mw}, mò 1)

The One who created me, abides within my mind; there is no other at all.

so swcw swlwhIEy swcI piq hoeL ]3]

(1012-8, mw}, mò 1)

So praise that True Lord, and you shall be blessed with true honor. ||3||

pzifqu piV n phuceL bhu Awl jzjwlw ]

(1012-8, mw}, mò 1)

The Pandit, the religious scholar, reads, but does not reach the Lord; he is totally
entangled in worldly affairs.

pwp puNn due szgmy KuiDAw jmkwlw ]

(1012-9, mw}, mò 1)

He keeps the company of both virtue and vice, tormented by hunger and the
Messenger of Death.

ivCoVw Ba vIsrY pUrw rKvwlw ]4]

(1012-9, mw}, mò 1)

One who is protected by the Perfect Lord, forgets separation and fear. ||4||

ijn kI lyKY piq pvY sy pUry BweL ]

(1012-9, mw}, mò 1)

They alone are perfect, O Siblings of Destiny, whose honor is certified.

pUry pUrI miq hY scI vifAweL ]

(1012-10, mw}, mò 1)

Perfect is the intellect of the Perfect Lord. True is His glorious greatness.

dydy qoit n AwveL lY lY Qik pweL ]5]

(1012-10, mw}, mò 1)

His gifts never run short, although those who receive may grow weary of receiving.
||5||

Kwr smudàu FzFolIEy ekê mxIAw pwvY ]

(1012-10, mw}, mò 1)

Searching the salty sea, one finds the pearl.

due idn cwir suhwvxw mwtI iqsu KwvY ]

(1012-11, mw}, mò 1)

It looks beautiful for a few days, but in the end, it is eaten away by dust.

gu{ swg{ siq syvIEy dy qoit n AwvY ]6]

(1012-11, mw}, mò 1)

If one serves the Guru, the ocean of Truth, the gifts one receives never run short.
||6||

myry pRB Bwvin sy @jly sB mYlu BrIjY ]

(1012-12, mw}, mò 1)

They alone are pure, who are pleasing to my God; all others are soiled with filth.

mYlw @jlu qw QIEy pwrs szig BIjY ]

(1012-12, mw}, mò 1)

The filthy become pure, when they meet with the Guru, the Philosopher's Stone.

vNnI swcy lwl kI ikin kImiq kIjY ]7]

(1012-13, mw}, mò 1)

Who can estimate the value of the color of the true jewel? ||7||

ByKI hwQ n lBeL qIriQ nhI dwny ]

(1012-13, mw}, mò 1)

Wearing religious robes, the Lord is not obtained, nor is He obtained by giving
donations at sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

pUCa byd pVziqAw mUTI ivxu mwny ]

(1012-13, mw}, mò 1)

Go and ask the readers of the Vedas; without faith, the world is cheated.

nwnk kImiq so kry pUrw gu{ igAwny ]8]6]

(1012-14, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, he alone values the jewel, who is blessed with the spiritual wisdom of the
Perfect Guru. ||8||6||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1012-14)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

mnmuKu lhir G{ qij ivgUcY Avrw ky Gr hyrY ]

(1012-15, mw}, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh, in a fit of passion, abandons his home, and is ruined; then,
he spies on the homes of others.

gãh Drmu gvwE siqgu{ n BytY durmiq GUmn GyrY ]

(1012-15, mw}, mò 1)

He neglects his household duties, and does not meet with the True Guru; he is caught
in the whirlpool of evil-mindedness.

idszq{ BvY pwT piV Qwkw qãsnw hoe vDyrY ]

(1012-16, mw}, mò 1)

Wandering in foreign lands and reading scriptures, he grows weary, and his thirsty
desires only increase.

kwcI ipzfI sbdu n cInY ad{ BrY jYsy ForY ]1]

(1012-16, mw}, mò 1)

His perishable body does not remember the Word of the Shabad; like a beast, he fills
his belly. ||1||

bwbw EysI rvq rvY szinAwsI ]

(1012-17, mw}, mò 1)

O Baba, this is the way of life of the Sannyaasi, the renunciate.

gur kY sbid Ek ilv lwgI qyrY nwim rqy qãpqwsI ]1] rhwa ]

(1012-17, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he is to enshrine love for the One Lord.
Imbued with Your Name, Lord, he remains satisfied and fulfilled. ||1||Pause||

GolI gy} rzgu cVweAw vsõ ByK ByKwrI ]

(1012-18, mw}, mò 1)

He dyes his robes with saffron dye, and wearing these robes, he goes out begging.

kwpV Pwir bnweL iKzQw JolI mweAwDwrI ]

(1012-18, mw}, mò 1)

Tearing his robes, he makes a patched coat, and puts the money in his wallet.

Gir Gir mwgY jgu prboDY min AzDY piq hwrI ]

(1012-19, mw}, mò 1)

From house to house he goes begging, and tries to teach the world; but his mind is
blind, and so he loses his honor.

Brim Bulwxw sbdu n cInY jUEy bwjI hwrI ]2]

(1012-19, mw}, mò 1)

He is deluded by doubt, and does not remember the Word of the Shabad. He loses his
life in the gamble. ||2||

pNnw 1013
Azqir Agin n gur ibnu bUJY bwhir pUAr qwpY ]

(1013-1, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Guru, the fire within is not quenched; and outside, the fire still burns.

gur syvw ibnu Bgiq n hovI ika kir cInis AwpY ]

(1013-1, mw}, mò 1)

Without serving the Guru, there is no devotional worship. How can anyone, by
himself, know the Lord?

inzdw kir kir nrk invwsI Azqir Awqm jwpY ]

(1013-2, mw}, mò 1)

Slandering others, one lives in hell; within him is hazy darkness.

ATsiT qIQL Brim ivgUcih ika mlu DopY pwpY ]3]

(1013-2, mw}, mò 1)

Wandering to the eixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage, he is ruined. How can the
filth of sin be washed away? ||3||

CwxI Kwkê ibBUq cVweL mweAw kw mgu johY ]

(1013-3, mw}, mò 1)

He sifts through the dust, and applies ashes to his body, but he is searching for the
path of Maya's wealth.

Azqir bwhir Ekê n jwxY swcu khy qy CohY ]

(1013-3, mw}, mò 1)

Inwardly and outwardly, he does not know the One Lord; if someone tells him the
Truth, he grows angry.

pwTu pVY muiK JUTo bolY ingury kI miq AohY ]

(1013-4, mw}, mò 1)

He reads the scriptures, but tells lies; such is the intellect of one who has no guru.

nwmu n jpeL ika suKu pwvY ibnu nwvY ika sohY ]4]

(1013-4, mw}, mò 1)

Without chanting the Naam, how can he find peace? Without the Name, how can he
look good? ||4||

mUzfu mufwe jtw isK bwDI moin rhY AiBmwnw ]

(1013-5, mw}, mò 1)

Some shave their heads, some keep their hair in matted tangles; some keep it in
braids, while some keep silent, filled with egotistical pride.

mnUAw folY dh ids DwvY ibnu rq Awqm igAwnw ]

(1013-5, mw}, mò 1)

Their minds waver and wander in ten directions, without loving devotion and
enlightenment of the soul.

Amãqu Coif mhw ibKu pIvY mweAw kw dyvwnw ]

(1013-6, mw}, mò 1)

They abandon the Ambrosial Nectar, and drink the deadly poison, driven mad by
Maya.

ikrqu n imteL hukmu n bUJY psUAw mwih smwnw ]5]

(1013-7, mw}, mò 1)

Past actions cannot be erased; without understanding the Hukam of the Lord's
Command, they become beasts. ||5||

hwQ kmzflu kwpVIAw min qãsnw apjI BwrI ]

(1013-7, mw}, mò 1)

With bowl in hand, wearing his patched coat, great desires well up in his mind.

esõI qij kir kwim ivAwipAw icqu lweAw pr nwrI ]

(1013-8, mw}, mò 1)

Abandoning his own wife, he is engrossed in sexual desire; his thoughts are on the
wives of others.

isK kry kir sbdu n cInY lMptu hY bwjwrI ]

(1013-8, mw}, mò 1)

He teaches and preaches, but does not contemplate the Shabad; he is bought and
sold on the street.

Azqir ibKu bwhir inBrwqI qw jmu kry KuAwrI ]6]

(1013-9, mw}, mò 1)

With poison within, he pretends to be free of doubt; he is ruined and humiliated by
the Messenger of Death. ||6||

so szinAwsI jo siqgur syvY ivchu Awpu gvwE ]

(1013-9, mw}, mò 1)

He alone is a Sannyaasi, who serves the True Guru, and removes his self-conceit from
within.

Cwdn Bojn kI Aws n kreL Aiczqu imlY so pwE ]

(1013-10, mw}, mò 1)

He does not ask for clothes or food; without asking, he accepts whatever he receives.

bkY n bolY iKmw Dnu szgRhY qwmsu nwim jlwE ]

(1013-10, mw}, mò 1)

He does not speak empty words; he gathers in the wealth of tolerance, and burns
away his anger with the Naam.

Dnu igrhI szinAwsI jogI ij hir crxI icqu lwE ]7]

(1013-11, mw}, mò 1)

Blessed is such a householder, Sannyaasi and Yogi, who focuses his consciousness on
the Lord's feet. ||7||

Aws inrws rhY szinAwsI Eksu isa ilv lwE ]

(1013-11, mw}, mò 1)

Amidst hope, the Sannyaasi remains unmoved by hope; he remains lovingly focused
on the One Lord.

hir rsu pIvY qw swiq AwvY inj Gir qwVI lwE ]

(1013-12, mw}, mò 1)

He drinks in the sublime essence of the Lord, and so finds peace and tranquility; in
the home of his own being, he remains absorbed in the deep trance of meditation.

mnUAw n folY gurmuiK bUJY Dwvqu vrij rhwE ]

(1013-13, mw}, mò 1)

His mind does not waver; as Gurmukh, he understands. He restrains it from
wandering out.

gãhu srI{ gurmqI Kojy nwmu pdwrQu pwE ]8]

(1013-13, mw}, mò 1)

Following the Guru's Teachings, he searches the home of his body, and obtains the
wealth of the Naam. ||8||

bRHÌw ibsnu mhysu sryst nwim rqy vIcwrI ]

(1013-14, mw}, mò 1)

Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva are exalted, imbued with contemplative meditation on the
Naam.

KwxI bwxI ggn pqwlI jzqw joiq qumwrI ]

(1013-14, mw}, mò 1)

The sources of creation, speech, the heavens and the underworld, all beings and
creatures, are infused with Your Light.

siB suK mukiq nwm Duin bwxI scu nwmu ar DwrI ]

(1013-14, mw}, mò 1)

All comforts and liberation are found in the Naam, and the vibrations of the Guru's
Bani; I have enshrined the True Name within my heart.

nwm ibnw nhI CUtis nwnk swcI q{ qU qwrI ]9]7]

(1013-15, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Naam, no one is saved; O Nanak, with the Truth, cross over to the other
side. ||9||7||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1013-16)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

mwq ipqw szjoig apwE r¿ê ibzdu imil ipzfu kry ]

(1013-16, mw}, mò 1)

Through the union of mother and father, the fetus is formed. The egg and sperm join
together to make the body.

Azqir grB ariD ilv lwgI so pRBu swry dwiq kry ]1]

(1013-16, mw}, mò 1)

Upside-down within the womb, it lovingly dwells on the Lord; God provides for it, and
gives it nourishment there. ||1||

szsw{ Bvjlu ika qrY ]

(1013-17, mw}, mò 1)

How can he cross over the terrifying world-ocean?

gurmuiK nwmu inrzjnu pweLEy APirAo Bw{ APw{ trY ]1] rhwa ]

(1013-17, mw}, mò 1)

The Gurmukh obtains the Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord; the unbearable
load of sins is removed. ||1||Pause||

qy gux ivsir gE AprwDI mY barw ikAw kra hry ]

(1013-18, mw}, mò 1)

I have forgotten Your Virtues, Lord; I am insane - what can I do now?

qU dwqw deAwlu sBY isir Aihinis dwiq smwir kry ]2]

(1013-19, mw}, mò 1)

You are the Merciful Giver, above the heads of all. Day and night, You give gifts, and
take care of all. ||2||

cwir pdwQL lY jig jnimAw isv skqI Gir vwsu Dry ]

(1013-19, mw}, mò 1)

One is born to achieve the four great objectives of life. The spirit has taken up its
home in the material world.

pNnw 1014
lwgI BUK mweAw mgu johY mukiq pdwrQu moih Kry ]3]

(1014-1, mw}, mò 1)

Driven by hunger, it sees the path of Maya's riches; this emotional attachment takes
away the treasure of liberation. ||3||

krx plwv kry nhI pwvY eq aq FUFq Qwik pry ]

(1014-1, mw}, mò 1)

Weeping and wailing, he does not receive them; he searches here and there, and
grows weary.

kwim kâoiD Ahzkwir ivAwpy këV kêtMb isa pRIiq kry ]4]

(1014-2, mw}, mò 1)

Engrossed in sexual desire, anger and egotism, he falls in love with his false relatives.
||4||

KwvY BogY suix suix dyKY pihir idKwvY kwl Gry ]

(1014-3, mw}, mò 1)

He eats and enjoys, listens and watches, and dresses up to show off in this house of
death.

ibnu gur sbd n Awpu pCwxY ibnu hir nwm n kwlu try ]5]

(1014-3, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he does not undersand himself. Without the
Lord's Name, death cannot be avoided. ||5||

jyqw mohu hamY kir BUly myrI myrI krqy CIin Kry ]

(1014-4, mw}, mò 1)

The more attachment and egotism delude and confuse him, the more he cries out,
"Mine, mine!", and the more he loses out.

qnu Dnu ibnsY shsY shsw iPir pCuqwvY muiK DUir pry ]6]

(1014-4, mw}, mò 1)

His body and wealth pass away, and he is torn by skepticism and cynicism; in the end,
he regrets and repents, when the dust falls on his face. ||6||

ibriD BeAw jobnu qnu iKisAw kPê kzTu ib}Do nYnhu nI{ Fry ]

(1014-5, mw}, mò 1)

He grows old, his body and youth waste away, and his throat is plugged with mucous;
water flows from his eyes.

crx rhy kr kMpx lwgy swkq rwmu n irdY hry ]7]

(1014-6, mw}, mò 1)

He feet fail him, and his hands shake and tremble; the faithless cynic does not
enshrine the Lord in his heart. ||7||

suriq geL kwlI hU Daly iksY n BwvY riKAo Gry ]

(1014-6, mw}, mò 1)

His intellect fails him, his black hair turns white, and no one wants to keep him in their
home.

ibsrq nwm Eysy doK lwgih jmu mwir smwry nrik Kry ]8]

(1014-7, mw}, mò 1)

Forgetting the Naam, these are the stigmas which stick to him; the Messenger of
Death beats him, and drags him to hell. ||8||

pUrb jnm ko lyKu n imteL jnim mrY kw ka dosu Dry ]

(1014-8, mw}, mò 1)

The record of one's past actions cannot be erased; who else is to blame for one's birth
and death?

ibnu gur bwid jIvxu ho{ mrxw ibnu gur sbdY jnmu jry ]9]

(1014-8, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Guru, life and death are pointless; without the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, life just burns away. ||9||

KusI KuAwr BE rs Bogx Pokt kmL ivkwr kry ]

(1014-9, mw}, mò 1)

The pleasures enjoyed in happiness bring ruin; acting in corruption is useless
indulgence.

nwmu ibswir loiB mUlu KoeAo isir DmL rwe kw fzfu pry ]10]

(1014-9, mw}, mò 1)

Forgetting the Naam, and caught by greed, he betrays his own source; the club of the
Righteous Judge of Dharma will strike him over the head. ||10||

gurmuiK rwm nwm gux gwvih jw ka hir pRBu ndir kry ]

(1014-10, mw}, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord's Name; the Lord God blesses
them with His Glance of Grace.

qy inmLl purK AprMpr pUry qy jg mih gur goivzd hry ]11]

(1014-11, mw}, mò 1)

Those beings are pure, perfect unlimited and infinite; in this world, they are the
embodiment of the Guru, the Lord of the Universe. ||11||

hir ismrhu gur bcn smwrhu szgiq hir jn Bwa kry ]

(1014-11, mw}, mò 1)

Meditate in remembrance on the Lord; meditate and contemplate the Guru's Word,
and love to associate with the humble servants of the Lord.

hir jn gu{ pRDwnu duAwrY nwnk iqn jn kI ryxu hry ]12]8]

(1014-12, mw}, mò 1)

The Lord's humble servants are the embodiment of the Guru; they are supreme and
respected in the Court of the Lord. Nanak seeks the dust of the feet of those humble
servants of the Lord. ||12||8||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1014-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mw} kwPI mhlw 1 G{ 2 ]

(1014-15)

Maaroo, Kaafee, First Mehl, Second House:

Awva vzöa fuMmxI ikqI imõ krya ]

(1014-15, mw} kwPI, mò 1)

The double-minded person comes and goes, and has numerous friends.

sw Dn FoeL n lhY vwFI ika DIrya ]1]

(1014-15, mw} kwPI, mò 1)

The soul-bride is separated from her Lord, and she has no place of rest; how can she
be comforted? ||1||

mYfw mnu rqw AwpnVy ipr nwil ]

(1014-16, mw} kwPI, mò 1)

My mind is attuned to the Love of my Husband Lord.

ha Goil GumweL KNnIEy kIqI ihk BorI ndir inhwil ]1] rhwa ]

(1014-16, mw} kwPI, mò 1)

I am devoted, dedicated, a sacrifice to the Lord; if only He would bless me with His
Glance of Grace, even for an instant! ||1||Pause||

pyeLAVY fohwgxI swhurVY ika jwa ]

(1014-17, mw} kwPI, mò 1)

I am a rejected bride, abandoned in my parents' home; how can I go to my in-laws
now?

mY gil Aagx muTVI ibnu ipr JUir mrwa ]2]

(1014-17, mw} kwPI, mò 1)

I wear my faults around my neck; without my Husband Lord, I am grieving, and
wasting away to death. ||2||

pyeLAVY ip{ sMmlw swhurVY Gir vwsu ]

(1014-18, mw} kwPI, mò 1)

But if, in my parents' home, I remember my Husband Lord, then I will come to dwell
in the home of my in-laws yet.

suiK svziD sohwgxI ip{ pweAw guxqwsu ]3]

(1014-18, mw} kwPI, mò 1)

The happy soul-brides sleep in peace; they find their Husband Lord, the treasure of
virtue. ||3||

lyPê inhwlI pt kI kwpVì Azig bxwe ]

(1014-19, mw} kwPI, mò 1)

Their blankets and mattresses are made of silk, and so are the clothes on their bodies.

ip{ muqI fohwgxI iqn fuKI rYix ivhwe ]4]

(1014-19, mw} kwPI, mò 1)

The Lord rejects the impure soul-brides. Their life-night passes in misery. ||4||

pNnw 1015
ikqI cKa swfVy ikqI vys krya ]

(1015-1, mw} kwPI, mò 1)

I have tasted many flavors, and worn many robes,

ipr ibnu jobnu bwid geAmu vwFI JUrydI JUrya ]5]

(1015-1, mw} kwPI, mò 1)

but without my Husband Lord, my youth is slipping away uselessly; I am separated
from Him, and I cry out in pain. ||5||

scy szdw sdVw suxIEy gur vIcwir ]

(1015-2, mw} kwPI, mò 1)

I have heard the True Lord's message, contemplating the Guru.

scy scw bYhxw ndrI ndir ipAwir ]6]

(1015-2, mw} kwPI, mò 1)

True is the home of the True Lord; by His Gracious Grace, I love Him. ||6||

igAwnI Azjnu sc kw fyKY fyKxhw{ ]

(1015-3, mw} kwPI, mò 1)

The spiritual teacher applies the ointment of Truth to his eyes, and sees God, the
Seer.

gurmuiK bUJY jwxIEy hamY grbu invwir ]7]

(1015-3, mw} kwPI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh comes to know and understand; ego and pride are subdued. ||7||

qa Bwvin qa jyhIAw mU jyhIAw ikqIAwh ]

(1015-3, mw} kwPI, mò 1)

O Lord, You are pleased with those who are like Yourself; there are many more like
me.

nwnk nwhu n vICuVY iqn scY rqVIAwh ]8]1]9]

(1015-4, mw} kwPI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Husband does not separate from those who are imbued with Truth.
||8||1||9||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1015-5)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

nw BYxw BrjweLAw nw sy ssuVIAwh ]

(1015-5, mw}, mò 1)

Neither the sisters, nor the sisters-in-law, nor the mothers-in-law, shall remain.

scw swkê n quteL gu{ myly shIAwh ]1]

(1015-5, mw}, mò 1)

The true relationship with the Lord cannot be broken; it was established by the Lord,
O sister soul-brides. ||1||

bilhwrI gur Awpxy sd bilhwrY jwa ]

(1015-6, mw}, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru; I am forever a sacrifice to Him.

gur ibnu Eqw Biv QkI guir ip{ myilmu idqmu imlwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1015-6, mw}, mò 1)

Wandering so far without the Guru, I grew weary; now, the Guru has united me in
Union with my Husband Lord. ||1||Pause||

PêPI nwnI mwsIAw dyr jyTwnVIAwh ]

(1015-7, mw}, mò 1)

Aunts, uncles, grandparents and sisters-in-law

Awvin vzöin nw rhin pUr Bry phIAwh ]2]

(1015-7, mw}, mò 1)

- they all come and go; they cannot remain. They are like boatloads of passengers
embarking. ||2||

mwmy qY mwmwxIAw Bwer bwp n mwa ]

(1015-8, mw}, mò 1)

Uncles, aunts, and cousins of all sorts, cannot remain.

swQ lfy iqn nwTIAw BIV GxI drIAwa ]3]

(1015-8, mw}, mò 1)

The caravans are full, and great crowds of them are loading up at the riverbank. ||3||

swca rzig rzgwvlo sKI hmwro kzqu ]

(1015-9, mw}, mò 1)

O sister-friends, my Husband Lord is dyed in the color of Truth.

sic ivCoVw nw QIEy so shu rzig rvzqu ]4]

(1015-9, mw}, mò 1)

She who lovingly remembers her True Husband Lord is not separated from Him again.
||4||

sBy {qI czgIAw ijqu scy isa nyhu ]

(1015-10, mw}, mò 1)

All the seasons are good, in which the soul-bride falls in love with the True Lord.

sw Dn kzqu pCwixAw suiK suqI inis fyhu ]5]

(1015-10, mw}, mò 1)

That soul-bride, who knows her Husband Lord, sleeps in peace, night and day. ||5||

pqix këky pwqxI vzöhu DRuik ivlwiV ]

(1015-11, mw}, mò 1)

At the ferry, the ferryman announces, "O travellers, hurry up and cross over."

pwir pvzdVy ifTu mY siqgur boihiQ cwiV ]6]

(1015-11, mw}, mò 1)

I have seen them crossing over there, on the boat of the True Guru. ||6||

ihknI lidAw ihik lid gE ihik Bwry Br nwil ]

(1015-11, mw}, mò 1)

Some are getting on board, and some have already set out; some are weighed down
with their loads.

ijnI scu vxzijAw sy scy pRB nwil ]7]

(1015-12, mw}, mò 1)

Those who deal in Truth, remain with their True Lord God. ||7||

nw hm czgy AwKIAh burw n idsY koe ]

(1015-12, mw}, mò 1)

I am not called good, and I see none who are bad.

nwnk hamY mwrIEy scy jyhVw soe ]8]2]10]

(1015-13, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, one who conquers and subdues his ego, becomes just like the True Lord.
||8||2||10||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1015-14)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

nw jwxw mUrKu hY koeL nw jwxw isAwxw ]

(1015-14, mw}, mò 1)

I do not believe that anyone is foolish; I do not believe that anyone is clever.

sdw swihb kY rzgy rwqw Anidnu nwmu vKwxw ]1]

(1015-14, mw}, mò 1)

Imbued forever with the Love of my Lord and Master, I chant His Name, night and
day. ||1||

bwbw mUrKu hw nwvY bil jwa ]

(1015-15, mw}, mò 1)

O Baba, I am so foolish, but I am a sacrifice to the Name.

qU krqw qU dwnw bInw qyrY nwim qrwa ]1] rhwa ]

(1015-15, mw}, mò 1)

You are the Creator, You are wise and all-seeing. Through Your Name, we are carried
across. ||1||Pause||

mUrKu isAwxw Ekê hY Ek joiq due nwa ]

(1015-16, mw}, mò 1)

The same person is foolish and wise; the same light within has two names.

mUrKw isir mUrKu hY ij mNny nwhI nwa ]2]

(1015-16, mw}, mò 1)

The most foolish of the foolish are those who do not believe in the Name. ||2||

gur duAwrY nwa pweLEy ibnu siqgur plY n pwe ]

(1015-17, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Gate, the Gurdwara, the Name is obtained. Without the True
Guru, it is not received.

siqgur kY BwxY min vsY qw Aihinis rhY ilv lwe ]3]

(1015-17, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Pleasure of the True Guru's Will, the Name comes to dwell in the mind,
and then, night and day, one remains lovingly absorbed in the Lord. ||3||

rwjz rzgz }pz mwlz jobnu qy jUAwrI ]

(1015-18, mw}, mò 1)

In power, pleasures, beauty, wealth and youth, one gambles his life away.

hukmI bwDy pwsY Kylih capiV Ekw swrI ]4]

(1015-18, mw}, mò 1)

Bound by the Hukam of God's Command, the dice are thrown; he is just a piece in the
game of chess. ||4||

jig cqu{ isAwxw Brim Bulwxw nwa pzifq pVih gwvwrI ]

(1015-19, mw}, mò 1)

The world is clever and wise, but it is deluded by doubt, and forgets the Name; the
Pandit, the religious scholar, studies the scriptures, but he is still a fool.

nwa ivswrih bydu smwlih ibKu BUly lyKwrI ]5]

(1015-19, mw}, mò 1)

Forgetting the Name, he dwells upon the Vedas; he writes, but he is confused by his
poisonous corruption. ||5||

pNnw 1016
klr KyqI qrvr kzTy bwgw pihrih kjlu JrY ]

(1016-1, mw}, mò 1)

He is like the crop planted in the salty soil, or the tree growing on the river bank, or
the white clothes sprinkled with dirt.

Ehu szsw{ iqsY kI koTI jo pYsY so grib jrY ]6]

(1016-1, mw}, mò 1)

This world is the house of desire; whoever enters it, is burnt down by egotistical pride.
||6||

rXiq rwjy khw sbwE duhu Azqir so jwsI ]

(1016-2, mw}, mò 1)

Where are all the kings and their subjects? Those who are immersed in duality are
destroyed.

khq nwnkê gur scy kI paVI rhsI AlKu invwsI ]7]3]11]

(1016-2, mw}, mò 1)

Says Nanak, these are the steps of the ladder, of the Teachings of the True Guru; only
the Unseen Lord shall remain. ||7||3||11||

mw} mhlw 3 G{ 5 AstpdI

(1016-4)

Maaroo, Third Mehl, Fifth House, Ashtapadees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1016-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ijs no pRymu mzin vswE ]

(1016-5, mw}, mò 3)

One whose mind is filled with the Lord's Love,

swcY sbid shij suBwE ]

(1016-5, mw}, mò 3)

is intuitively exalted by the True Word of the Shabad.

Ehw vydn soeL jwxY Av{ ik jwxY kwrI jIa ]1]

(1016-5, mw}, mò 3)

He alone knows the pain of this love; what does anyone else know about its cure?
||1||

Awpy myly Awip imlwE ]

(1016-6, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself unites in His Union.

Awpxw ipAw{ Awpy lwE ]

(1016-6, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself inspires us with His Love.

pRym kI swr soeL jwxY ijs no ndir qumwrI jIa ]1] rhwa ]

(1016-6, mw}, mò 3)

He alone appreciates the value of Your Love, upon whom You shower Your Grace, O
Lord. ||1||Pause||

idb Üãsit jwgY Brmu cukwE ]

(1016-7, mw}, mò 3)

One whose spiritual vision is awakened - his doubt is driven out.

gur prswid pmL pdu pwE ]

(1016-7, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, he obtains the supreme status.

so jogI eh jugiq pCwxY gur kY sbid bIcwrI jIa ]2]

(1016-8, mw}, mò 3)

He alone is a Yogi, who understands this way, and contemplates the Word of the
Guru's Shabad. ||2||

szjogI Dn ipr mylw hovY ]

(1016-8, mw}, mò 3)

By good destiny, the soul-bride is united with her Husband Lord.

gurmiq ivchu durmiq KovY ]

(1016-9, mw}, mò 3)

Following the Guru's Teachings, she eradicates her evil-mindedness from within.

rzg isa inq rlIAw mwxY Apxy kzq ipAwrI jIa ]3]

(1016-9, mw}, mò 3)

With love, she continually enjoys pleasure with Him; she becomes the beloved of her
Husband Lord. ||3||

siqgur bwJhu vYdu n koeL ]

(1016-10, mw}, mò 3)

Other than the True Guru, there is no physician.

Awpy Awip inrzjnu soeL ]

(1016-10, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself is the Immaculate Lord.

siqgur imilEy mrY mzdw hovY igAwn bIcwrI jIa ]4]

(1016-10, mw}, mò 3)

Meeting with the True Guru, evil is conquered, and spiritual wisdom is contemplated.
||4||

Ehu sbdu sw{ ijs no lwE ]

(1016-11, mw}, mò 3)

One who is committed to this most sublime Shabad

gurmuiK qãsnw BuK gvwE ]

(1016-11, mw}, mò 3)

becomes Gurmukh, and is rid of thirst and hunger.

Awpx lIAw ikCU n pweLEy kir ikrpw kl DwrI jIa ]5]

(1016-12, mw}, mò 3)

By one's own efforts, nothing can be accomplished; the Lord, in His Mercy, bestows
power. ||5||

Agm ingmu siqgu} idKweAw ]

(1016-12, mw}, mò 3)

The True Guru has revealed the essence of the Shaastras and the Vedas.

kir ikrpw ApnY Gir AweAw ]

(1016-13, mw}, mò 3)

In His Mercy, He has come into the home of my self.

Azjn mwih inrzjnu jwqw ijn ka ndir qumwrI jIa ]6]

(1016-13, mw}, mò 3)

In the midst of Maya, the Immaculate Lord is known, by those upon whom You
bestow Your Grace. ||6||

gurmuiK hovY so qqu pwE ]

(1016-14, mw}, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh, obtains the essence of reality;

Awpxw Awpu ivchu gvwE ]

(1016-14, mw}, mò 3)

he eradictes his self-conceit from within.

siqgur bwJhu sBu DzDu kmwvY vyKhu min vIcwrI jIa ]7]

(1016-14, mw}, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, all are entangled in worldly affairs; consider this in your mind,
and see. ||7||

eik BRim BUly iPrih AhzkwrI ]

(1016-15, mw}, mò 3)

Some are deluded by doubt; they strut around egotistically.

eknw gurmuiK hamY mwrI ]

(1016-15, mw}, mò 3)

Some, as Gurmukh, subdue their egotism.

scY sbid rqy bYrwgI hoir Brim Buly gwvwrI jIa ]8]

(1016-16, mw}, mò 3)

Attuned to the True Word of the Shabad, they remain detached from the world. The
other ignorant fools wander, confused and deluded by doubt. ||8||

gurmuiK ijnI nwmu n pweAw ]

(1016-16, mw}, mò 3)

Those who have not become Gurmukh, and who have not found the Naam, the Name
of the Lord

mnmuiK ibrQw jnmu gvweAw ]

(1016-17, mw}, mò 3)

- those self-willed manmukhs waste their lives uselessly.

AgY ivxu nwvY ko bylI nwhI bUJY gur bIcwrI jIa ]9]

(1016-17, mw}, mò 3)

In the world hereafter, nothing except the Name will be of any assistance; this is
understood by contemplating the Guru. ||9||

Amãq nwmu sdw suKdwqw ]

(1016-18, mw}, mò 3)

The Ambrosial Naam is the Giver of peace forever.

guir pUrY jug cwry jwqw ]

(1016-18, mw}, mò 3)

Throughout the four ages, it is known through the Perfect Guru.

ijsu qU dyvih soeL pwE nwnk qqu bIcwrI jIa ]10]1]

(1016-18, mw}, mò 3)

He alone receives it, unto whom You bestow it; this is the essence of reality which
Nanak has realized. ||10||1||

pNnw 1017
mw} mhlw 5 G{ 3 AstpdIAw

(1017-1)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl, Third House, Ashtapadees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1017-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

lK carwsIh BRmqy BRmqy dulB jnmu Ab pweAo ]1]

(1017-2, mw}, mò 5)

Wandering and roaming through 8.4 million incarnations, you have now been given
this human life, so difficult to obtain. ||1||

ry mUVy qU hoCY ris lptweAo ]

(1017-2, mw}, mò 5)

You fool! You are attached and clinging to such trivial pleasures!

Amãqu szig bsqu hY qyrY ibiKAw isa arJweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(1017-2, mw}, mò 5)

The Ambrosial Nectar abides with you, but you are engrossed in sin and corruption.
||1||Pause||

rqn jvyhr bnjin AweAo kwl{ lwid clweAo ]2]

(1017-3, mw}, mò 5)

You have come to trade in gems and jewels, but you have loaded only barren soil.
||2||

ijh Gr mih quDu rhnw bsnw so G{ cIiq n AweAo ]3]

(1017-4, mw}, mò 5)

That home within which you live - you have not kept that home in your thoughts.
||3||

Atl AKzf pRwx suKdweL ek inmK nhI quJu gweAo ]4]

(1017-4, mw}, mò 5)

He is immovable, indestructible, the Giver of peace to the soul; and yet you do not
sing His Praises, even for an instant. ||4||

jhw jwxw so Qwnu ivswirAo ek inmK nhI mnu lweAo ]5]

(1017-5, mw}, mò 5)

You have forgotten that place where you must go; you have not attached your mind
to the Lord, even for an instant. ||5||

puõ klõ gãh dyiK smgRI es hI mih arJweAo ]6]

(1017-6, mw}, mò 5)

Gazing upon your children, spouse, household and paraphernalia, you are entangled
in them. ||6||

ijqu ko lweAo iqq hI lwgw qYsy kmL kmweAo ]7]

(1017-6, mw}, mò 5)

As God links the mortals, so are they linked, and so are the deeds they do. ||7||

ja BeAo øpwlu qw swDszgu pweAw jn nwnk bRHÌu iDAweAo ]8]1]

(1017-7, mw}, mò 5)

When He becomes Merciful, then the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, is
found; servant Nanak meditates on God. ||8||1||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1017-8)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

kir AnugRhu rwiK lIno BeAo swDU szgu ]

(1017-8, mw}, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, He has protected me; I have found the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy.

hir nwm rsu rsnw acwrY imst gUVw rzgu ]1]

(1017-8, mw}, mò 5)

My tongue lovingly chants the Lord's Name; this love is so sweet and intense! ||1||

myry mwn ko AsQwnu ]

(1017-9, mw}, mò 5)

He is the place of rest for my mind,

mIq swjn sKw bzDpu AzqrjwmI jwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(1017-9, mw}, mò 5)

my friend, companion, associate and relative; He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of
hearts. ||1||Pause||

szswr swg{ ijin apweAo srix pRB kI ghI ]

(1017-10, mw}, mò 5)

He created the world-ocean; I seek the Sanctuary of that God.

gur pRswdI pRBu ArwDy jmkzk{ ikCu n khI ]2]

(1017-10, mw}, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, I worship and adore God; the Messenger of Death can't say anything
to me. ||2||

moK mukiq duAwir jw kY szq irdw Bzfw{ ]

(1017-11, mw}, mò 5)

Emancipation and liberation are at His Door; He is the treasure in the hearts of the
Saints.

jIA jugiq sujwxu suAwmI sdw rwKxhw{ ]3]

(1017-11, mw}, mò 5)

The all-knowing Lord and Master shows us the true way of life; He is our Savior and
Protector forever. ||3||

dUK drd klys ibnsih ijsu bsY mn mwih ]

(1017-12, mw}, mò 5)

Pain, suffering and troubles are eradicated, when the Lord abides in the mind.

imrqu nrkê AsQwn ibKVy ibKu n pohY qwih ]4]

(1017-12, mw}, mò 5)

Death, hell and the most horrible dwelling of sin and corruption cannot even touch
such a person. ||4||

iriD isiD nv iniD jw kY Amãqw prvwh ]

(1017-13, mw}, mò 5)

Wealth, miraculous spiritual powers and the nine treasures come from the Lord, as do
the streams of Ambrosial Nectar.

Awid Azqy miD pUrn @c Agm Agwh ]5]

(1017-13, mw}, mò 5)

In the beginning, in the middle, and in the end, He is perfect, lofty, unapproachable
and unfathomable. ||5||

isD swiDk dyv muin jn byd krih acw{ ]

(1017-13, mw}, mò 5)

The Siddhas, seekers, angelic beings, silent sages, and the Vedas speak of Him.

ismir suAwmI suK shij Buzcih nhI Azqu pwrwvw{ ]6]

(1017-14, mw}, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord and Master, celestial peace is enjoyed; He has
no end or limitation. ||6||

Aink pRwCq imtih iKn mih irdY jip Bgvwn ]

(1017-15, mw}, mò 5)

Countless sins are erased in an instant, meditating on the Benevolent Lord within the
heart.

pwvnw qy mhw pwvn koit dwn esnwn ]7]

(1017-15, mw}, mò 5)

Such a person becomes the purest of the pure, and is blessed with the merits of
millions of donations to charity and cleansing baths. ||7||

bl buiD suiD prwx srbsu szqnw kI rwis ]

(1017-16, mw}, mò 5)

God is power, intellect, understanding, the breath of life, wealth, and everything for
the Saints.

ibs{ nwhI inmK mn qy nwnk kI Ardwis ]8]2]

(1017-16, mw}, mò 5)

May I never forget Him from my mind, even for an instant - this is Nanak's prayer.
||8||2||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1017-17)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

ssqã qIKix kwit fwirAo min n kIno rosu ]

(1017-17, mw}, mò 5)

The sharp tool cuts down the tree, but it does not feel anger in its mind.

kwju aAw ko ly svwirAo iqlu n dIno dosu ]1]

(1017-17, mw}, mò 5)

It serves the purpose of the cutter, and does not blame him at all. ||1||

mn myry rwm ra inq nIiq ]

(1017-18, mw}, mò 5)

O my mind, continually, continuously, meditate on the Lord.

deAwl dyv øpwl goibzd suin szqnw kI rIiq ]1] rhwa ]

(1017-18, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe is merciful, divine and compassionate. Listen - this is the way
of the Saints. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 1018
crx qlY agwih bYisAo sRmu n rihAo srIir ]

(1018-1, mw}, mò 5)

He plants his feet in the boat, and then sits down in it; the fatigue of his body is
relieved.

mhw swg{ nh ivAwpY iKnih aqirAo qIir ]2]

(1018-1, mw}, mò 5)

The great ocean does not even affect him; in an instant, he arrives on the other
shore. ||2||

czdn Agr kpUr lypn iqsu szgy nhI pRIiq ]

(1018-2, mw}, mò 5)

Sandalwood, aloe, and camphor-paste - the earth does not love them.

ibstw mUõ Koid iqlu iqlu min n mnI ibprIiq ]3]

(1018-2, mw}, mò 5)

But it doesn't mind, if someone digs it up bit by bit, and applies manure and urine to
it. ||3||

@c nIc ibkwr suøq szlgn sB suK Cõ ]

(1018-3, mw}, mò 5)

High and low, bad and good - the comforting canopy of the sky stretches evenly over
all.

imõ sõu n kCU jwnY sbL jIA smq ]4]

(1018-3, mw}, mò 5)

It knows nothing of friend and enemy; all beings are alike to it. ||4||

kir pRgwsu pRczf pRgitAo AzDkwr ibnws ]

(1018-4, mw}, mò 5)

Blazing with its dazzling light, the sun rises, and dispels the darkness.

pivõ Apivõh ikrx lwgy min n BeAo ibKwdu ]5]

(1018-4, mw}, mò 5)

Touching both the pure and the impure, it harbors no hatred to any. ||5||

sIq mzd sugzD cilAo sbL Qwn smwn ]

(1018-5, mw}, mò 5)

The cool and fragrant wind gently blows upon all places alike.

jhw sw ikCu qhw lwigAo iqlu n szkw mwn ]6]

(1018-5, mw}, mò 5)

Wherever anything is, it touches it there, and does not hesitate a bit. ||6||

suBwe ABwe ju inkit AwvY sIqu qw kw jwe ]

(1018-6, mw}, mò 5)

Good or bad, whoever comes close to the fire - his cold is taken away.

Awp pr kw kCu n jwxY sdw shij suBwe ]7]

(1018-6, mw}, mò 5)

It knows nothing of its own or others'; it is constant in the same quality. ||7||

crx srx snwQ ehu mnu rzig rwqy lwl ]

(1018-7, mw}, mò 5)

Whoever seeks the Sancuary of the feet of the Sublime Lord - his mind is attuned to
the Love of the Beloved.

gopwl gux inq gwa nwnk BE pRB ikrpwl ]8]3]

(1018-8, mw}, mò 5)

Constantly singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the World, O Nanak, God
becomes merciful to us. ||8||3||

mw} mhlw 5 G{ 4 AstpdIAw

(1018-9)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House, Ashtapadees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1018-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

cwdnw cwdnu AWgin pRB jIa Azqir cwdnw ]1]

(1018-10, mw}, mò 5)

Moonlight, moonlight - in the courtyard of the mind, let the moonlight of God shine
down. ||1||

AwrwDnw ArwDnu nIkw hir hir nwmu ArwDnw ]2]

(1018-10, mw}, mò 5)

Meditation, meditation - sublime is meditation on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.
||2||

iqAwgnw iqAwgnu nIkw kwmu kâoDu loBu iqAwgnw ]3]

(1018-11, mw}, mò 5)

Renunciation, renunciation - noble is the renunciation of sexual desire, anger and
greed. ||3||

mwgnw mwgnu nIkw hir jsu gur qy mwgnw ]4]

(1018-11, mw}, mò 5)

Begging, begging - it is noble to beg for the Lord's Praise from the Guru. ||4||

jwgnw jwgnu nIkw hir kIqLn mih jwgnw ]5]

(1018-12, mw}, mò 5)

Vigils, vigils - sublime is the vigil spent singing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises. ||5||

lwgnw lwgnu nIkw gur crxI mnu lwgnw ]6]

(1018-12, mw}, mò 5)

Attachment, attachment - sublime is the attachment of the mind to the Guru's Feet.
||6||

eh ibiD iqsih prwpqy jw kY msqik Bwgnw ]7]

(1018-13, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is blessed with this way of life, upon whose forehead such destiny is
recorded. ||7||

khu nwnk iqsu sBu ikCu nIkw jo pRB kI srnwgnw ]8]1]4]

(1018-13, mw}, mò 5)

Says Nanak, everything is sublime and noble, for one who enters the Sanctuary of
God. ||8||1||4||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1018-14)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

Awa jI qU Awa hmwrY hir jsu sRvn sunwvnw ]1] rhwa ]

(1018-14, mw}, mò 5)

Please come, O please come into the home of my heart, that I may hear with my ears
the Lord's Praises. ||1||Pause||

quDu Awvq myrw mnu qnu hirAw hir jsu qum szig gwvnw ]1]

(1018-15, mw}, mò 5)

With your coming, my soul and body are rejuvenated, and I sing with you the Lord's
Praises. ||1||

szq øpw qy ihrdY vwsY dUjw Bwa imtwvnw ]2]

(1018-15, mw}, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saint, the Lord dwells within the heart, and the love of duality is
eradicated. ||2||

Bgq deAw qy buiD prgwsY durmiq dUK qjwvnw ]3]

(1018-16, mw}, mò 5)

By the kindness of the devotee, the intellect is enlightened, and pain and evilmindedness are eradicated. ||3||

drsnu Bytq hoq punIqw punrip griB n pwvnw ]4]

(1018-17, mw}, mò 5)

Beholding the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, one is sanctified, and is no longer
consigned to the womb of reincarnation. ||4||

na iniD iriD isiD pweL jo qumrY min Bwvnw ]5]

(1018-17, mw}, mò 5)

The nine treasures, wealth and miraculous spiritual powers are obtained, by one who
is pleasing to Your mind. ||5||

szq ibnw mY Qwa n koeL Avr n sUJY jwvnw ]6]

(1018-18, mw}, mò 5)

Without the Saint, I have no place of rest at all; I cannot think of any other place to
go. ||6||

moih inrgun ka koe n rwKY szqw szig smwvnw ]7]

(1018-18, mw}, mò 5)

I am unworthy; no one gives me sanctuary. But in the Society of the Saints, I merge
in God. ||7||

khu nwnk guir clqu idKweAw mn mDy hir hir rwvnw ]8]2]5]

(1018-19, mw}, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has revealed this miracle; within my mind, I enjoy the Lord,
Har, Har. ||8||2||5||

pNnw 1019
mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1019-1)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

jIvnw sPl jIvn suin hir jip jip sd jIvnw ]1] rhwa ]

(1019-1, mw}, mò 5)

Fruitful is the life, the life of one who hears about the Lord, and chants and meditates
on Him; he lives forever. ||1||Pause||

pIvnw ijqu mnu AwGwvY nwmu Amãq rsu pIvnw ]1]

(1019-1, mw}, mò 5)

The real drink is that which satisfies the mind; this drink is the sublime essence of the
Ambrosial Naam. ||1||

Kwvnw ijqu BUK n lwgY szqoiK sdw qãpqIvnw ]2]

(1019-2, mw}, mò 5)

The real food is that which will never leave you hungry again; it will leave you
contented and satisfied forever. ||2||

pYnxw rKu piq prmysur iPir nwgy nhI QIvnw ]3]

(1019-3, mw}, mò 5)

The real clothes are those which protect your honor before the Transcendent Lord,
and do not leave you naked ever again. ||3||

Bognw mn mDy hir rsu szqszgiq mih lIvnw ]4]

(1019-3, mw}, mò 5)

The real enjoyment within the mind is to be absorbed in the sublime essence of the
Lord, in the Society of the Saints. ||4||

ibnu qwgy ibnu sUeL AwnI mnu hir BgqI szig sIvnw ]5]

(1019-4, mw}, mò 5)

Sew devotional worship to the Lord into the mind, without any needle or thread. ||5||

mwiqAw hir rs mih rwqy iqsu bhuiV n kbhU AaKIvnw ]6]

(1019-4, mw}, mò 5)

Imbued and intoxicated with the sublime essence of the Lord, this experience will
never wear off again. ||6||

imilAo iqsu sbL inDwnw pRiB øpwil ijsu dIvnw ]7]

(1019-5, mw}, mò 5)

One is blessed with all treasures, when God, in His Mercy, gives them. ||7||

suKu nwnk szqn kI syvw crx szq Doe pIvnw ]8]3]6]

(1019-6, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, service to the Saints beings peace; I drink in the wash water of the feet of
the Saints. ||8||3||6||

mw} mhlw 5 G{ 8 AzjulIAw

(1019-7)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl, Eighth House, Anjulees ~ With Hands Cupped In Prayer:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1019-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ijsu gãih bhuqu iqsY gãih iczqw ]

(1019-8, mw}, mò 5)

The household which is filled with abundance - that household suffers anxiety.

ijsu gãih QorI su iPrY BRmzqw ]

(1019-8, mw}, mò 5)

One whose household has little, wanders around searching for more.

duhU ibvsQw qy jo mukqw soeL suhylw BwlIEy ]1]

(1019-8, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is happy and at peace, who is liberated from both conditions. ||1||

gãh rwj mih nrkê adws kroDw ]

(1019-9, mw}, mò 5)

Householders and kings fall into hell, along with renunciates and angry men,

bhu ibiD byd pwT siB soDw ]

(1019-9, mw}, mò 5)

and all those who study and recite the Vedas in so many ways.

dyhI mih jo rhY Ailpqw iqsu jn kI pUrn GwlIEy ]2]

(1019-9, mw}, mò 5)

Perfect is the work of that humble servant, who remains unattached while in the body.
||2||

jwgq sUqw Brim ivgUqw ]

(1019-10, mw}, mò 5)

The mortal sleeps, even while he is awake; he is being plundered by doubt.

ibnu gur mukiq n hoeLEy mIqw ]

(1019-10, mw}, mò 5)

Without the Guru, liberation is not obtained, friend.

swDszig qutih ha bzDn Eko Ekê inhwlIEy ]3]

(1019-11, mw}, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the bonds of egotism are released,
and one comes to behold the One and only Lord. ||3||

kmL krY q bzDw nh krY q inzdw ]

(1019-11, mw}, mò 5)

Doing deeds, one is placed in bondage; but if he does not act, he is slandered.

moh mgn mnu ivAwipAw iczdw ]

(1019-12, mw}, mò 5)

Intoxicated with emotional attachment, the mind is afflicted with anxiety.

gur pRswid suKu duKu sm jwxY Git Git rwmu ihAwlIEy ]4]

(1019-12, mw}, mò 5)

One who looks alike upon pleasure and pain, by Guru's Grace, sees the Lord in each
and every heart. ||4||

szswrY mih shsw ibAwpY ]

(1019-13, mw}, mò 5)

Within the world, one is afflicted by skepticism;

AkQ kQw Agocr nhI jwpY ]

(1019-13, mw}, mò 5)

he does not know the imperceptible Unspoken Speech of the Lord.

ijsih buJwE soeL bUJY Aohu bwlk vwgI pwlIEy ]5]

(1019-13, mw}, mò 5)

He alone understands, whom the Lord inspires to understand. The Lord cherishes him
as His child. ||5||

Coif bhY qa CUtY nwhI ]

(1019-14, mw}, mò 5)

He may try to abandon Maya, but he is not released.

ja szcY qa Ba mn mwhI ]

(1019-14, mw}, mò 5)

If he collects things, then his mind is afraid of losing them.

es hI mih ijs kI piq rwKY iqsu swDU ca{ FwlIEy ]6]

(1019-14, mw}, mò 5)

I wave the fly-brush over that holy person, whose honor is protected in the midst of
Maya. ||6||

jo sUrw iqs hI hoe mrxw ]

(1019-15, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is a warrior hero, who remains dead to the world.

jo BwgY iqsu jonI iPrxw ]

(1019-15, mw}, mò 5)

One who runs away will wander in reincarnation.

jo vrqwE soeL Bl mwnY buiJ hukmY durmiq jwlIEy ]7]

(1019-16, mw}, mò 5)

Whatever happens, accept that as good. Realize the Hukam of His Command, and
your evil-mindedness will be burnt away. ||7||

ijqu ijqu lwvih iqqu iqqu lgnw ]

(1019-16, mw}, mò 5)

Whatever He links us to, to that we are linked.

kir kir vyKY Apxy jcnw ]

(1019-17, mw}, mò 5)

He acts, and does, and watches over His Creation.

nwnk ky pUrn suKdwqy qU dyih q nwmu smwlIEy ]8]1]7]

(1019-17, mw}, mò 5)

You are the Giver of peace, the Perfect Lord of Nanak; as You grant Your blessings, I
dwell upon Your Name. ||8||1||7||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1019-18)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

ibrKY hyiT siB jzq ekTy ]

(1019-18, mw}, mò 5)

Beneath the tree, all beings have gathered.

eik qqy eik bolin imTy ]

(1019-18, mw}, mò 5)

Some are hot-headed, and some speak very sweetly.

Asqu adoqu BeAw aiT cly ija ija AaD ivhwxIAw ]1]

(1019-18, mw}, mò 5)

Sunset has come, and they rise up and depart; their days have run their course and
expired. ||1||

pwp krydV srpr muTy ]

(1019-19, mw}, mò 5)

Those who committed sins are sure to be ruined.

AjrweLil PVy PiV kêTy ]

(1019-19, mw}, mò 5)

Azraa-eel, the Angel of Death, seizes and tortures them.

pNnw 1020
dojik pwE isrjxhwrY lyKw mzgY bwxIAw ]2]

(1020-1, mw}, mò 5)

They are consigned to hell by the Creator Lord, and the Accountant calls them to give
their account. ||2||

szig n koeL BeLAw bybw ]

(1020-1, mw}, mò 5)

No brothers or sisters can go with them.

mwlu jobnu Dnu Coif vöysw ]

(1020-1, mw}, mò 5)

Leaving behind their property, youth and wealth, they march off.

krx krIm n jwqo krqw iql pIVy ija GwxIAw ]3]

(1020-2, mw}, mò 5)

They do not know the kind and compassionate Lord; they shall be crushed like
sesame seeds in the oil-press. ||3||

Kuis Kuis lYdw vsqu prweL ]

(1020-2, mw}, mò 5)

You happily, cheerfully steal the possessions of others,

vyKY suxy qyrY nwil KudweL ]

(1020-3, mw}, mò 5)

but the Lord God is with you, watching and listening.

dunIAw lib peAw Kwq Azdir AglI gl n jwxIAw ]4]

(1020-3, mw}, mò 5)

Through worldly greed, you have fallen into the pit; you know nothing of the future.
||4||

jim jim mrY mrY iPir jMmY ]

(1020-4, mw}, mò 5)

You shall be born and born again, and die and die again, only to be reincarnated
again.

bhuqu sjwe peAw dyis lMmY ]

(1020-4, mw}, mò 5)

You shall suffer terrible punishment, on your way to the land beyond.

ijin kIqw iqsY n jwxI AzDw qw duKu shY prwxIAw ]5]

(1020-4, mw}, mò 5)

The mortal does not know the One who created him; he is blind, and so he shall
suffer. ||5||

Kwlk Qwvhu Bulw muTw ]

(1020-5, mw}, mò 5)

Forgetting the Creator Lord, he is ruined.

dunIAw Kylu burw {T quTw ]

(1020-5, mw}, mò 5)

The drama of the world is bad; it brings sadness and then happiness.

isdkê sbUrI szqu n imilAo vqY Awpx BwxIAw ]6]

(1020-6, mw}, mò 5)

One who does not meet the Saint does not have faith or contentment; he wanders
just as he pleases. ||6||

malw Kyl kry siB Awpy ] eik kFy eik lhir ivAwpy ]

(1020-6, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord Himself stages all this drama. Some, he lifts up, and some he throws into
the waves.

ija ncwE iqa iqa ncin isir isir ikrq ivhwxIAw ]7]

(1020-7, mw}, mò 5)

As He makes them dance, so do they dance. Everyone lives their lives according to
their past actions. ||7||

imhr kry qw Ksmu iDAweL ]

(1020-8, mw}, mò 5)

When the Lord and Master grants His Grace, then we meditate on Him.

szqw szgiq nrik n pweL ]

(1020-8, mw}, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, one is not consigned to hell.

Amãq nwm dwnu nwnk ka gux gIqw inq vKwxIAw ]8]2]8]12]20]

(1020-8, mw}, mò 5)

Please bless Nanak with the gift of the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord; he
continually sings the songs of Your Glories. ||8||2||8||12||20||

mw} solhy mhlw 1

(1020-10)

Maaroo, Solahas, First Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1020-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

swcw scu soeL Av{ n koeL ]

(1020-11, mw}, mò 1)

The True Lord is True; there is no other at all.

ijin isrjI iqn hI Pêin goeL ]

(1020-11, mw}, mò 1)

He who created, shall in the end destroy.

ija BwvY iqa rwKhu rhxw qum isa ikAw mukrweL hy ]1]

(1020-11, mw}, mò 1)

As it pleases You, so You keep me, and so I remain; what excuse could I offer to You?
||1||

Awip apwE Awip KpwE ]

(1020-12, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself create, and You Yourself destroy.

Awpy isir isir DzDY lwE ]

(1020-12, mw}, mò 1)

You yourself link each and every person to their tasks.

Awpy vIcwrI guxkwrI Awpy mwrig lweL hy ]2]

(1020-12, mw}, mò 1)

You contemplate Yourself, You Yourself make us worthy; You Yourself place us on the
Path. ||2||

Awpy dwnw Awpy bInw ]

(1020-13, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are all-wise, You Yourself are all-knowing.

Awpy Awpu apwe pqInw ]

(1020-13, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself created the Universe, and You are pleased.

Awpy paxu pwxI bYszq{ Awpy myil imlweL hy ]3]

(1020-14, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are the air, water and fire; You Yourself unite in Union. ||3||

Awpy sis sUrw pUro pUrw ]

(1020-14, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are the moon, the sun, the most perfect of the perfect.

Awpy igAwin iDAwin gu{ sUrw ]

(1020-14, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are spiritual wisdom, meditation, and the Guru, the Warrior Hero.

kwlu jwlu jmu joih n swkY swcy isa ilv lweL hy ]4]

(1020-15, mw}, mò 1)

The Messenger of Death, and his noose of death, cannot touch one, who is lovingly
focused on You, O True Lord. ||4||

Awpy purKu Awpy hI nwrI ]

(1020-15, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are the male, and You Yourself are the female.

Awpy pwsw Awpy swrI ]

(1020-16, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are the chess-board, and You Yourself are the chessman.

Awpy ipV bwDI jgu KylY Awpy kImiq pweL hy ]5]

(1020-16, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself staged the drama in the arena of the world, and You Yourself evaluate
the players. ||5||

Awpy Bv{ Pêlu Plu qrv{ ]

(1020-16, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are the bumble bee, the flower, the fruit and the tree.

Awpy jlu Qlu swg{ srv{ ]

(1020-17, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are the water, the desert, the ocean and the pool.

Awpy mCu kCu krxIk{ qyrw }pu n lKxw jweL hy ]6]

(1020-17, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are the great fish, the tortoise, the Cause of causes; Your form cannot
be known. ||6||

Awpy idnsu Awpy hI rYxI ]

(1020-18, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are the day, and You Yourself are the night.

Awip pqIjY gur kI bYxI ]

(1020-18, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are pleased by the Word of the Guru's Bani.

Awid jugwid Anwhid Anidnu Git Git sbdu rjweL hy ]7]

(1020-18, mw}, mò 1)

From the very beginning, and throughout the ages, the unstruck sound current
resounds, night and day; in each and every heart, the Word of the Shabad, echoes
Your Will. ||7||

Awpy rqnu AnUpu Amolo ]

(1020-19, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are the jewel, incomparably beautiful and priceless.

Awpy prKy pUrw qolo ]

(1020-19, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are the Assessor, the Perfect Weigher.

pNnw 1021
Awpy iks hI kis bKsy Awpy dy lY BweL hy ]8]

(1021-1, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself test and forgive. You Yourself give and take, O Siblings of Destiny. ||8||

Awpy DnKu Awpy srbwxw ]

(1021-1, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is the bow, and He Himself is the archer.

Awpy suGVì s}pu isAwxw ]

(1021-1, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is all-wise, beautiful and all-knowing.

khqw bkqw suxqw soeL Awpy bxq bxweL hy ]9]

(1021-2, mw}, mò 1)

He is the speaker, the orator and the listener. He Himself made what is made. ||9||

paxu gu} pwxI ipq jwqw ]

(1021-2, mw}, mò 1)

Air is the Guru, and water is known to be the father.

adr szjogI DrqI mwqw ]

(1021-2, mw}, mò 1)

The womb of the great mother earth gives birth to all.

rYix idnsu due dweL dweAw jgu KylY KylweL hy ]10]

(1021-3, mw}, mò 1)

Night and day are the two nurses, male and female; the world plays in this play.
||10||

Awpy mCulI Awpy jwlw ]

(1021-3, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are the fish, and You Yourself are the net.

Awpy g@ Awpy rKvwlw ]

(1021-4, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are the cows, and You yourself are their keeper.

sbL jIAw jig joiq qumwrI jYsI pRiB PêrmweL hy ]11]

(1021-4, mw}, mò 1)

Your Light fills all the beings of the world; they walk according to Your Command, O
God. ||11||

Awpy jogI Awpy BogI ]

(1021-4, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are the Yogi, and You Yourself are the enjoyer.

Awpy rsIAw pmL szjogI ]

(1021-5, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are the reveller; You form the supreme Union.

Awpy vybwxI inrzkwrI inrBa qwVI lweL hy ]12]

(1021-5, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are speechless, formless and fearless, absorbed in the primal ecstasy of
deep meditation. ||12||

KwxI bwxI quJih smwxI ]

(1021-6, mw}, mò 1)

The sources of creation and speech are contained within You, Lord.

jo dIsY sB Awvx jwxI ]

(1021-6, mw}, mò 1)

All that is seen, is coming and going.

syeL swh scy vwpwrI siqguir bUJ buJweL hy ]13]

(1021-6, mw}, mò 1)

They are the true bankers and traders, whom the True Guru has inspired to
understand. ||13||

sbdu buJwE siqgu{ pUrw ]

(1021-7, mw}, mò 1)

The Word of the Shabad is understood through the Perfect True Guru.

sbL klw swcy BrpUrw ]

(1021-7, mw}, mò 1)

The True Lord is overflowing with all powers.

APirAo vyprvwhu sdw qU nw iqsu iqlu n qmweL hy ]14]

(1021-7, mw}, mò 1)

You are beyond our grasp, and forever independent. You do not have even an iota of
greed. ||14||

kwlu ibkwlu BE dyvwny ]

(1021-8, mw}, mò 1)

Birth and death are meaningless, for those

sbdu shj rsu Azqir mwny ]

(1021-8, mw}, mò 1)

who enjoy the sublime celestial essence of the Shabad within their minds.

Awpy mukiq qãpiq vrdwqw Bgiq Bwe min BweL hy ]15]

(1021-8, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is the Giver of liberation, satisfaction and blessings, to those devotees who
love Him in their minds. ||15||

Awip inrwlmu gur gm igAwnw ]

(1021-9, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is immaculate; by contact with the Guru, spiritual wisdom is obtained.

jo dIsY quJ mwih smwnw ]

(1021-9, mw}, mò 1)

Whatever is seen, shall merge into You.

nwnkê nIcu iBiKAw dir jwcY mY dIjY nwmu vfweL hy ]16]1]

(1021-10, mw}, mò 1)

Nanak, the lowly, begs for charity at Your Door; please, bless him with the glorious
greatness of Your Name. ||16||1||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1021-10)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

Awpy DrqI Dalu Akwsz ]

(1021-11, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is the earth, the mythical bull which supports it and the Akaashic ethers.

Awpy swcy gux prgwsz ]

(1021-11, mw}, mò 1)

The True Lord Himself reveals His Glorious Virtues.

jqI sqI szqoKI Awpy Awpy kwr kmweL hy ]1]

(1021-11, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is celibate, chaste and contented; He Himself is the Doer of deeds. ||1||

ijsu krxw so kir kir vyKY ]

(1021-12, mw}, mò 1)

He who created the creation, beholds what He has created.

koe n mytY swcy lyKY ]

(1021-12, mw}, mò 1)

No one can erase the Inscription of the True Lord.

Awpy kry krwE Awpy Awpy dy vifAweL hy ]2]

(1021-12, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is the Doer, the Cause of causes; He Himself is the One who bestows
glorious greatness. ||2||

pzc cor czcl icqu cwlih ]

(1021-13, mw}, mò 1)

The five thieves cause the fickle consciousness to waver.

pr Gr johih G{ nhI Bwlih ]

(1021-13, mw}, mò 1)

It looks into the homes of others, but does not search its own home.

kweAw ng{ FhY Fih FyrI ibnu sbdY piq jweL hy ]3]

(1021-13, mw}, mò 1)

The body-village crumbles into dust; without the Word of the Shabad, one's honor is
lost. ||3||

gur qy bUJY qãBvxu sUJY ]

(1021-14, mw}, mò 1)

One who realizes the Lord through the Guru, comprehends the three worlds.

mnsw mwir mnY isa lUJY ]

(1021-14, mw}, mò 1)

He subdues his desires, and struggles with his mind.

jo quDu syvih sy quD hI jyhy inrBa bwl sKweL hy ]4]

(1021-14, mw}, mò 1)

Those who serve You, become just like You; O Fearless Lord, You are their best friend
from infancy. ||4||

Awpy surgu mCu peAwlw ]

(1021-15, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are the heavenly realms, this world and the nether regions of the
underworld.

Awpy joiq s}pI bwlw ]

(1021-15, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself are the embodiment of light, forever young.

jtw ibkt ibkrwl s}pI }pu n ryiKAw kweL hy ]5]

(1021-16, mw}, mò 1)

With matted hair, and a horrible, dreadful form, still, You have no form or feature.
||5||

byd kqybI Bydu n jwqw ]

(1021-16, mw}, mò 1)

The Vedas and the Bible do not know the mystery of God.

nw iqsu mwq ipqw suq BRwqw ]

(1021-16, mw}, mò 1)

He has no mother, father, child or brother.

sgly sYl apwe smwE AlKu n lKxw jweL hy ]6]

(1021-17, mw}, mò 1)

He created all the mountains, and levels them again; the Unseen Lord cannot be seen.
||6||

kir kir QwkI mIq Gnyry ]

(1021-17, mw}, mò 1)

I have grown weary of making so many friends.

koe n kwtY Avgux myry ]

(1021-18, mw}, mò 1)

No one can rid me of my sins and mistakes.

suir nr nwQu swihbu sBnw isir Bwe imlY Ba jweL hy ]7]

(1021-18, mw}, mò 1)

God is the Supreme Lord and Master of all the angels and mortal beings; blessed with
His Love, their fear is dispelled. ||7||

BUly cUky mwrig pwvih ]

(1021-19, mw}, mò 1)

He puts back on the Path those who have wandered and strayed.

Awip Bulwe qUhY smJwvih ]

(1021-19, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself make them stray, and You teach them again.

ibnu nwvY mY Av{ n dIsY nwvhu giq imiq pweL hy ]8]

(1021-19, mw}, mò 1)

I cannot see anything except the Name. Through the Name comes salvation and
merit. ||8||

pNnw 1022
gzgw jmunw kyl kydwrw ]

(1022-1, mw}, mò 1)

The Ganges, the Jamunaa where Krishna played, Kaydar Naat'h,

kwsI kWqI purI duAwrw ]

(1022-1, mw}, mò 1)

Benares, Kanchivaram, Puri, Dwaarkaa,

gzgw swg{ byxI szgmu ATsiT Azik smweL hy ]9]

(1022-1, mw}, mò 1)

Ganga Saagar where the Ganges empties into the ocean, Trivaynee where the three
rivers come together, and the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage, are all merged
in the Lord's Being. ||9||

Awpy isD swiDkê vIcwrI ]

(1022-2, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is the Siddha, the seeker, in meditative contemplation.

Awpy rwjnu pzcw kwrI ]

(1022-2, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is the King and the Council.

qKiq bhY AdlI pRBu Awpy Brmu Bydu Ba jweL hy ]10]

(1022-3, mw}, mò 1)

God Himself, the wise Judge, sits on the throne; He takes away doubt, duality and
fear. ||10||

Awpy kwjI Awpy mulw ]

(1022-3, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is the Qazi; He Himself is the Mullah.

Awip ABulu n kbhU Bulw ]

(1022-3, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is infallible; He never makes mistakes.

Awpy imhr deAwpiq dwqw nw iksY ko bYrweL hy ]11]

(1022-4, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is the Giver of Grace, compassion and honor; He is no one's enemy. ||11||

ijsu bKsy iqsu dy vifAweL ]

(1022-4, mw}, mò 1)

Whoever He forgives, He blesses with glorious greatness.

sBsY dwqw iqlu n qmweL ]

(1022-5, mw}, mò 1)

He is the Giver of all; He does not have even an iota of greed.

Brpuir Dwir rihAw inhkyvlu gupqu pRgtu sB TweL hy ]12]

(1022-5, mw}, mò 1)

The Immaculate Lord is all pervading, permeating everywhere, both hidden and
manifest. ||12||

ikAw swlwhI Agm ApwrY ]

(1022-6, mw}, mò 1)

How can I praise the inaccessible, infinite Lord?

swcy isrjxhwr murwrY ]

(1022-6, mw}, mò 1)

The True Creator Lord is the Enemy of ego.

ijs no ndir kry iqsu myly myil imlY mylweL hy ]13]

(1022-6, mw}, mò 1)

He unites those whom He blesses with His Grace; uniting them in His Union, they are
united. ||13||

bRHÌw ibsnu mhysu duAwrY ]

(1022-7, mw}, mò 1)

Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva stand at His Door;

@By syvih AlK ApwrY ]

(1022-7, mw}, mò 1)

they serve the unseen, infinite Lord.

hor kyqI dir dIsY ibllwdI mY gxq n AwvY kweL hy ]14]

(1022-7, mw}, mò 1)

Millions of others can be seen crying at His door; I cannot even estimate their
numbers. ||14||

swcI kIriq swcI bwxI ]

(1022-8, mw}, mò 1)

True is the Kirtan of His Praise, and True is the Word of His Bani.

hor n dIsY byd purwxI ]

(1022-8, mw}, mò 1)

I can see no other in the Vedas and the Puraanas.

pUzjI swcu scy gux gwvw mY Dr hor n kweL hy ]15]

(1022-9, mw}, mò 1)

Truth is my capital; I sing the Glorious Praises of the True Lord. I have no other
support at all. ||15||

jugu jugu swcw hY BI hosI ]

(1022-9, mw}, mò 1)

In each and every age, the True Lord is, and shall always be.

kaxu n mUAw kaxu n mrsI ]

(1022-9, mw}, mò 1)

Who has not died? Who shall not die?

nwnkê nIcu khY bynzqI dir dyKhu ilv lweL hy ]16]2]

(1022-10, mw}, mò 1)

Nanak the lowly offers this prayer; see Him within your own self, and lovingly focus on
the Lord. ||16||2||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1022-10)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

dUjI durmiq ANnI bolI ]

(1022-11, mw}, mò 1)

In duality and evil-mindedness, the soul-bride is blind and deaf.

kwm kâoD kI kcI colI ]

(1022-11, mw}, mò 1)

She wears the dress of sexual desire and anger.

Gir v{ shju n jwxY Cohir ibnu ipr nId n pweL hy ]1]

(1022-11, mw}, mò 1)

Her Husband Lord is within the home of her own heart, but she does not know Him;
without her Husband Lord, she cannot go to sleep. ||1||

Azqir Agin jlY BVkwry ]

(1022-12, mw}, mò 1)

The great fire of desire blazes within her.

mnmuKu qky kêzfw cwry ]

(1022-12, mw}, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh looks around in the four directions.

ibnu siqgur syvy ika suKu pweLEy swcy hwiQ vfweL hy ]2]

(1022-12, mw}, mò 1)

Without serving the True Guru, how can she find peace? Glorious greatness rests in
the hands of the True Lord. ||2||

kwmu kâoDu Ahzkw{ invwry ]

(1022-13, mw}, mò 1)

Eradicating sexual desire, anger and egotism,

qÔkr pzc sbid szGwry ]

(1022-13, mw}, mò 1)

she destroys the five thieves through the Word of the Shabad.

igAwn KVgu lY mn isa lUJY mnsw mnih smweL hy ]3]

(1022-13, mw}, mò 1)

Taking up the sword of spiritual wisdom, she struggles with her mind, and hope and
desire are smoothed over in her mind. ||3||

mw kI r¿ê ipqw ibdu Dwrw ]

(1022-14, mw}, mò 1)

From the union of the mother's egg and the father's sperm,

mUriq sUriq kir Awpwrw ]

(1022-14, mw}, mò 1)

the form of infinite beauty has been created.

joiq dwiq jyqI sB qyrI qU krqw sB TweL hy ]4]

(1022-15, mw}, mò 1)

The blessings of light all come from You; You are the Creator Lord, pervading
everywhere. ||4||

quJ hI kIAw jMmx mrxw ]

(1022-15, mw}, mò 1)

You have created birth and death.

gur qy smJ pVI ikAw frxw ]

(1022-16, mw}, mò 1)

Why should anyone fear, if they come to understand through the Guru?

qU deAwlu deAw kir dyKih duKu drdu srIrhu jweL hy ]5]

(1022-16, mw}, mò 1)

When You, O Merciful Lord, look with Your kindness, then pain and suffering leave the
body. ||5||

inj Gir bYis rhy Ba KweAw ]

(1022-17, mw}, mò 1)

One who sits in the home of his own self, eats his own fears.

Dwvq rwKy Twik rhweAw ]

(1022-17, mw}, mò 1)

He quiets and holds his wandering mind still.

kml ibgws hry sr suBr Awqm rwmu sKweL hy ]6]

(1022-17, mw}, mò 1)

His heart-lotus blossoms forth in the overflowing green pool, and the Lord of his soul
becomes his companion and helper. ||6||

mrxu ilKwe mzfl mih AwE ]

(1022-18, mw}, mò 1)

With their death already ordained, mortals come into this world.

ika rhIEy clxw prQwE ]

(1022-18, mw}, mò 1)

How can they remain here? They have to go to the world beyond.

scw Am{ scy Amrw puir so scu imlY vfweL hy ]7]

(1022-18, mw}, mò 1)

True is the Lord's Command; the true ones dwell in the eternal city. The True Lord
blesses them with glorious greatness. ||7||

Awip apweAw jgqu sbweAw ]

(1022-19, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself created the whole world.

ijin isirAw iqin DzDY lweAw ]

(1022-19, mw}, mò 1)

The One who made it, assigns the tasks to it.

pNnw 1023
scY @pir Avr n dIsY swcy kImiq pweL hy ]8]

(1023-1, mw}, mò 1)

I cannot see any other above the True Lord. The True Lord does the appraisal. ||8||

EyQY goelVw idn cwry ]

(1023-1, mw}, mò 1)

In this green pasture, the mortal stays only a few days.

Kylu qmwsw DuzDUkwry ]

(1023-2, mw}, mò 1)

He plays and frolics in utter darkness.

bwjI Kyil gE bwjIgr ija inis supnY BKlweL hy ]9]

(1023-2, mw}, mò 1)

The jugglers have staged their show, and left, like people mumbling in a dream. ||9||

iqn ka qKiq imlI vifAweL ]

(1023-2, mw}, mò 1)

They alone are blessed with glorious greatness at the Lord's throne,

inrBa min visAw ilv lweL ]

(1023-3, mw}, mò 1)

who enshrine the fearless Lord in their minds, and lovingly center themselves on Him.

KzfI bRhmzfI pwqwlI purIeL qãBvx qwVI lweL hy ]10]

(1023-3, mw}, mò 1)

In the galaxies and solar systems, nether regions, celestial realms and the three
worlds, the Lord is in the primal void of deep absorption. ||10||

swcI ngrI qKqu scwvw ]

(1023-4, mw}, mò 1)

True is the village, and true is the throne,

gurmuiK swcu imlY suKu pwvw ]

(1023-4, mw}, mò 1)

of those Gurmukhs who meet with the True Lord, and find peace.

swcy swcY qKiq vfweL hamY gxq gvweL hy ]11]

(1023-4, mw}, mò 1)

In Truth, seated upon the true throne, they are blessed with glorious greatness; their
egotism is eradicated, along with the calculation of their account. ||11||

gxq gxIEy shsw jIEy ]

(1023-5, mw}, mò 1)

Calculating its account, the soul becomes anxious.

ika suKu pwvY dUEy qIEy ]

(1023-5, mw}, mò 1)

How can one find peace, through duality and the three gunas - the three qualities?

inrmlu Ekê inrzjnu dwqw gur pUry qy piq pweL hy ]12]

(1023-6, mw}, mò 1)

The One Lord is immaculate and formless, the Great Giver; through the Perfect Guru,
honor is obtained. ||12||

juig juig ivrlI gurmuiK jwqw ]

(1023-6, mw}, mò 1)

In each and every age, very rare are those who, as Gurmukh, realize the Lord.

swcw riv rihAw mnu rwqw ]

(1023-6, mw}, mò 1)

Their minds are imbued with the True, all-pervading Lord.

iqs kI Aot ghI suKu pweAw min qin mYlu n kweL hy ]13]

(1023-7, mw}, mò 1)

Seeking His Shelter, they find peace, and their minds and bodies are not stained with
filth. ||13||

jIB rsweix swcY rwqI ]

(1023-7, mw}, mò 1)

Their tongues are imbued with the True Lord, the source of nectar;

hir pRBu szgI Ba n BrwqI ]

(1023-8, mw}, mò 1)

abiding with the Lord God, they have no fear or doubt.

sRvx sRoq rjy gurbwxI joqI joiq imlweL hy ]14]

(1023-8, mw}, mò 1)

Hearing the Word of the Guru's Bani, their ears are satisfied, and their light merges
into the Light. ||14||

riK riK pYr Dry pa Drxw ]

(1023-9, mw}, mò 1)

Carefully, carefully, I place my feet upon the ground.

jq kq dyKa qyrI srxw ]

(1023-9, mw}, mò 1)

Wherever I go, I behold Your Sanctuary.

duKu suKu dyih qUhY min Bwvih quJ hI isa bix AweL hy ]15]

(1023-9, mw}, mò 1)

Whether You grant me pain or pleasure, You are pleasing to my mind. I am in
harmony with You. ||15||

Azq kwil ko bylI nwhI ]

(1023-10, mw}, mò 1)

No one is anyone's companion or helper at the very last moment;

gurmuiK jwqw quDu swlwhI ]

(1023-10, mw}, mò 1)

as Gurmukh, I realize You and praise You.

nwnk nwim rqy bYrwgI inj Gir qwVI lweL hy ]16]3]

(1023-10, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, imbued with the Naam, I am detached; in the home of my own self deep
within, I am absorbed in the primal void of deep meditation. ||16||3||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1023-11)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

Awid jugwdI Apr Apwry ]

(1023-11, mw}, mò 1)

From the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages, You are infinite and
incomparable.

Awid inrzjn Ksm hmwry ]

(1023-12, mw}, mò 1)

You are my primal, immaculate Lord and Master.

swcy jog jugiq vIcwrI swcy qwVI lweL hy ]1]

(1023-12, mw}, mò 1)

I contemplate the Way of Yoga, the Way of Union with the True Lord. I am truly
absorbed in the primal void of deep meditation. ||1||

kyqiVAw jug DuzDUkwrY ]

(1023-12, mw}, mò 1)

For so many ages, there was only pitch darkness;

qwVI lweL isrjxhwrY ]

(1023-13, mw}, mò 1)

the Creator Lord was absorbed in the primal void.

scu nwmu scI vifAweL swcY qKiq vfweL hy ]2]

(1023-13, mw}, mò 1)

There was the True Name, the glorious greatness of the Truth, and the glory of His
true throne. ||2||

sqjuig squ szqoKu srIrw ]

(1023-13, mw}, mò 1)

In the Golden Age of Truth, Truth and contentment filled the bodies.

siq siq vrqY gihr gMBIrw ]

(1023-14, mw}, mò 1)

Truth was pervasive, Truth, deep, profound and unfathomable.

scw swihbu scu prKY swcY hukim clweL hy ]3]

(1023-14, mw}, mò 1)

The True Lord appraises the mortals on the Touchstone of Truth, and issues His True
Command. ||3||

sq szqoKI siqgu{ pUrw ]

(1023-15, mw}, mò 1)

The Perfect True Guru is true and contented.

gur kw sbdu mny so sUrw ]

(1023-15, mw}, mò 1)

He alone is a spiritual hero, who believes in the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

swcI drgh swcu invwsw mwnY hukmu rjweL hy ]4]

(1023-15, mw}, mò 1)

He alone obtains a true seat in the True Court of the Lord, who surrenders to the
Command of the Commander. ||4||

sqjuig swcu khY sBu koeL ]

(1023-16, mw}, mò 1)

In the Golden Age of Truth, everyone spoke the Truth.

sic vrqY swcw soeL ]

(1023-16, mw}, mò 1)

Truth was pervasive - the Lord was Truth.

min muiK swcu BmL Ba Bzjnu gurmuiK swcu sKweL hy ]5]

(1023-16, mw}, mò 1)

With Truth in their minds and mouths, mortals were rid of doubt and fear. Truth was
the friend of the Gurmukhs. ||5||

õyqY DmL klw ek cUkI ]

(1023-17, mw}, mò 1)

In the Silver Age of Traytaa Yoga, one power of Dharma was lost.

qIin crx ek duibDw sUkI ]

(1023-17, mw}, mò 1)

Three feet remained; through duality, one was cut off.

gurmuiK hovY su swcu vKwxY mnmuiK pcY AvweL hy ]6]

(1023-17, mw}, mò 1)

Those who were Gurmukh spoke the Truth, while the self-willed manmukhs wasted
away in vain. ||6||

mnmuiK kdy n drgh sIJY ]

(1023-18, mw}, mò 1)

The manmukh never succeeds in the Court of the Lord.

ibnu sbdY ika Azq{ rIJY ]

(1023-18, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Word of the Shabad, how can one be pleased within?

bwDy Awvih bwDy jwvih soJI bUJ n kweL hy ]7]

(1023-19, mw}, mò 1)

In bondage they come, and in bondage they go; they understand and comprehend
nothing. ||7||

deAw duAwpuir ADI hoeL ]

(1023-19, mw}, mò 1)

In the Brass Age of Dwaapur Yuga, compassion was cut in half.

pNnw 1024
gurmuiK ivrlw cInY koeL ]

(1024-1, mw}, mò 1)

Only a few, as Gurmukh, remembered the Lord.

due pg Drmu Dry DrxIDr gurmuiK swcu iqQweL hy ]8]

(1024-1, mw}, mò 1)

Dharmic faith, which upholds and supports the earth, had only two feet; Truth was
revealed to the Gurmukhs. ||8||

rwjy Drmu krih prQwE ]

(1024-1, mw}, mò 1)

The kings acted righteously only out of self-interest.

Awsw bzDy dwnu krwE ]

(1024-2, mw}, mò 1)

Tied to hopes of reward, they gave to charities.

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n hoeL Qwky kmL kmweL hy ]9]

(1024-2, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Lord's Name, liberation did not come, although they grew weary of
performing rituals. ||9||

kmL DmL kir mukiq mzgwhI ]

(1024-3, mw}, mò 1)

Practicing religious rituals, they sought liberation,

mukiq pdwrQu sbid slwhI ]

(1024-3, mw}, mò 1)

but the treasure of liberation comes only by praising the Shabad.

ibnu gur sbdY mukiq n hoeL prpzcu kir BrmweL hy ]10]

(1024-3, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Word of the Guru's Shabad, liberation is not obtained; practicing
hypocrisy, they wander around confused. ||10||

mweAw mmqw CofI n jweL ]

(1024-4, mw}, mò 1)

Love and attachment to Maya cannot be abandoned.

sy CUty scu kwr kmweL ]

(1024-4, mw}, mò 1)

They alone find release, who practice deeds of Truth.

Aihinis Bgiq rqy vIcwrI Twkêr isa bix AweL hy ]11]

(1024-4, mw}, mò 1)

Day and night, the devotees remain imbued with contemplative meditation; they
become just like their Lord and Master. ||11||

eik jp qp kir kir qIQL nwvih ]

(1024-5, mw}, mò 1)

Some chant and practice intensive meditation, and take cleansing baths at sacred
shrines of pilgrimage.

ija quDu BwvY iqvY clwvih ]

(1024-5, mw}, mò 1)

They walk as You will them to walk.

hiT ingRih ApqIju n BIjY ibnu hir gur ikin piq pweL hy ]12]

(1024-6, mw}, mò 1)

By stubborn rituals of self-suppression, the Lord is not pleased. No one has ever
obtained honor, without the Lord, without the Guru. ||12||

klI kwl mih ek kl rwKI ]

(1024-7, mw}, mò 1)

In the Iron Age, the Dark Age of Kali Yuga, only one power remains.

ibnu gur pUry iknY n BwKI ]

(1024-7, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Perfect Guru, no one has even described it.

mnmuiK këVì vrqY vrqwrw ibnu siqgur Brmu n jweL hy ]13]

(1024-7, mw}, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs have staged the show of falsehood. Without the True Guru,
doubt does not depart. ||13||

siqgu{ vyprvwhu isrzdw ]

(1024-8, mw}, mò 1)

The True Guru is the Creator Lord, independent and carefree.

nw jm kwix n Czdw bzdw ]

(1024-8, mw}, mò 1)

He does not fear death, and He is not dependent on mortal men.

jo iqsu syvy so AibnwsI nw iqsu kwlu szqweL hy ]14]

(1024-8, mw}, mò 1)

Whoever serves Him becomes immortal and imperishable, and will not be tortured by
death. ||14||

gur mih Awpu riKAw krqwry ]

(1024-9, mw}, mò 1)

The Creator Lord has enshrined Himself within the Guru.

gurmuiK koit AszK aDwry ]

(1024-9, mw}, mò 1)

The Gurmukh saves countless millions.

sbL jIAw jgjIvnu dwqw inrBa mYlu n kweL hy ]15]

(1024-10, mw}, mò 1)

The Life of the World is the Great Giver of all beings. The Fearless Lord has no filth at
all. ||15||

sgly jwcih gur BzfwrI ]

(1024-10, mw}, mò 1)

Everyone begs from the Guru, God's Treasurer.

Awip inrzjnu AlK ApwrI ]

(1024-11, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is the immaculate, unknowable, infinite Lord.

nwnkê swcu khY pRB jwcY mY dIjY swcu rjweL hy ]16]4]

(1024-11, mw}, mò 1)

Nanak speaks the Truth; he begs from God. Please bless me with the Truth, by Your
Will. ||16||4||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1024-12)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

swcY myly sbid imlwE ]

(1024-12, mw}, mò 1)

The True Lord unites with those who are united with the Word of the Shabad.

jw iqsu Bwxw shij smwE ]

(1024-12, mw}, mò 1)

When it pleases Him, we intuitively merge with Him.

qãBvx joiq DrI prmysir Av{ n dUjw BweL hy ]1]

(1024-12, mw}, mò 1)

The Light of the Transcendent Lord pervades the three worlds; there is no other at all,
O Siblings of Destiny. ||1||

ijs ky cwkr iqs kI syvw ]

(1024-13, mw}, mò 1)

I am His servant; I serve Him.

sbid pqIjY AlK AByvw ]

(1024-13, mw}, mò 1)

He is unknowable and mysterious; He is pleased by the Shabad.

Bgqw kw guxkwrI krqw bKis lE vifAweL hy ]2]

(1024-14, mw}, mò 1)

The Creator is the Benefactor of His devotees. He forgives them - such is His
greatness. ||2||

dydy qoit n AwvY swcy ]

(1024-14, mw}, mò 1)

The True Lord gives and gives; His blessings never run short.

lY lY mukir pady kwcy ]

(1024-14, mw}, mò 1)

The false ones receive, and then deny having received.

mUlu n bUJih swic n rIJih dUjY Brim BulweL hy ]3]

(1024-15, mw}, mò 1)

They do not understand their origins, they are not pleased with the Truth, and so they
wander in duality and doubt. ||3||

gurmuiK jwig rhy idn rwqI ]

(1024-15, mw}, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs remain awake and aware, day and night.

swcy kI ilv gurmiq jwqI ]

(1024-15, mw}, mò 1)

Following the Guru's Teachings, they know the Love of the True Lord.

mnmuK soe rhy sy lUty gurmuiK swbqu BweL hy ]4]

(1024-16, mw}, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs remain asleep, and are plundered. The Gurmukhs remain
safe and sound, O Siblings of Destiny. ||4||

këVy AwvY këVy jwvY ]

(1024-16, mw}, mò 1)

The false come, and the false go;

këVy rwqI këVì kmwvY ]

(1024-17, mw}, mò 1)

imbued with falsehood, they practice only falsehood.

sbid imly sy drgh pYDy gurmuiK suriq smweL hy ]5]

(1024-17, mw}, mò 1)

Those who are imbued with the Shabad are robed in honor in the Court of the Lord;
the Gurmukhs focus their consciousness on Him. ||5||

këiV muTI TgI TgvwVI ]

(1024-17, mw}, mò 1)

The false are cheated, and robbed by the robbers.

ija vwVI AojwiV ajwVI ]

(1024-18, mw}, mò 1)

The garden is laid waste, like the rough wilderness.

nwm ibnw ikCu swid n lwgY hir ibsirEy duKu pweL hy ]6]

(1024-18, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, nothing tastes sweet; forgetting the Lord,
they suffer in sorrow. ||6||

Bojnu swcu imlY AwGweL ]

(1024-19, mw}, mò 1)

Receiving the food of Truth, one is satisfied.

nwm rqnu swcI vifAweL ]

(1024-19, mw}, mò 1)

True is the glorious greatness of the jewel of the Name.

cInY Awpu pCwxY soeL joqI joiq imlweL hy ]7]

(1024-19, mw}, mò 1)

One who understands his own self, realizes the Lord. His light merges into the Light.
||7||

pNnw 1025
nwvhu BulI cotw KwE ]

(1025-1, mw}, mò 1)

Wandering from the Name, he endures beatings.

bhuqu isAwxp Brmu n jwE ]

(1025-1, mw}, mò 1)

Even great cleverness does not dispel doubt.

pic pic muE Acyq n cyqih Ajgir Bwir ldweL hy ]8]

(1025-1, mw}, mò 1)

The unconscious fool does not remain conscious of the Lord; he putrifies and rots
away to death, carrying his heavy load of sin. ||8||

ibnu bwd ibroDih koeL nwhI ]

(1025-2, mw}, mò 1)

No one is free of conflict and strife.

mY dyKwilhu iqsu swlwhI ]

(1025-2, mw}, mò 1)

Show me anyone who is, and I will praise him.

mnu qnu Arip imlY jgjIvnu hir isa bxq bxweL hy ]9]

(1025-3, mw}, mò 1)

Dedicating mind and body to God, one meets the Lord, the Life of the World, and
becomes just like Him. ||9||

pRB kI giq imiq koe n pwvY ]

(1025-3, mw}, mò 1)

No one knows the state and extent of God.

jy ko vfw khwe vfweL KwvY ]

(1025-4, mw}, mò 1)

Whoever calls himself great, will be eaten by his greatness.

swcy swihb qoit n dwqI sglI iqnih apweL hy ]10]

(1025-4, mw}, mò 1)

There is no lack of gifts of our True Lord and Master. He created all. ||10||

vfI vifAweL vyprvwhy ]

(1025-4, mw}, mò 1)

Great is the glorious greatness of the independent Lord.

Awip apwE dwnu smwhy ]

(1025-5, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself created, and gives sustanance to all.

Awip deAwlu dUir nhI dwqw imilAw shij rjweL hy ]11]

(1025-5, mw}, mò 1)

The Merciful Lord is not far away; the Great Giver spontaneously unites with Himself,
by His Will. ||11||

eik sogI eik roig ivAwpy ]

(1025-6, mw}, mò 1)

Some are sad, and some are afflicted with disease.

jo ikCu kry su Awpy Awpy ]

(1025-6, mw}, mò 1)

Whatever God does, He does by Himself.

Bgiq Bwa gur kI miq pUrI Anhid sbid lKweL hy ]12]

(1025-6, mw}, mò 1)

Through loving devotion, and the Perfect Teachings of the Guru, the unstruck sound
current of the Shabad is realized. ||12||

eik nwgy BUKy Bvih BvwE ]

(1025-7, mw}, mò 1)

Some wander and roam around, hungry and naked.

eik hTu kir mrih n kImiq pwE ]

(1025-7, mw}, mò 1)

Some act in stubbornness and die, but do not know the value of God.

giq Aivgq kI swr n jwxY bUJY sbdu kmweL hy ]13]

(1025-8, mw}, mò 1)

They do not know the difference between good and bad; this is understood only
through the practice of the Word of the Shabad. ||13||

eik qIriQ nwvih ANnu n Kwvih ]

(1025-8, mw}, mò 1)

Some bathe at sacred shrines and refuse to eat.

eik Agin jlwvih dyh Kpwvih ]

(1025-9, mw}, mò 1)

Some torment their bodies in burning fire.

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n hoeL ikqu ibiD pwir lzGweL hy ]14]

(1025-9, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Lord's Name, liberation is not obtained; how can anyone cross over?
||14||

gurmiq Cofih aJiV jweL ]

(1025-10, mw}, mò 1)

Abandoning the Guru's Teachings, some wander in the wilderness.

mnmuiK rwmu n jpY AvweL ]

(1025-10, mw}, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs are destitute; they do not meditate on the Lord.

pic pic bUfih këVì kmwvih këiV kwlu bYrweL hy ]15]

(1025-10, mw}, mò 1)

They are ruined, destroyed and drowned from practicing falsehood; death is the
enemy of the false. ||15||

hukmy AwvY hukmy jwvY ]

(1025-11, mw}, mò 1)

By the Hukam of the Lord's Command, they come, and by the Hukam of His
Command, they go.

bUJY hukmu so swic smwvY ]

(1025-11, mw}, mò 1)

One who realizes His Hukam, merges in the True Lord.

nwnk swcu imlY min BwvY gurmuiK kwr kmweL hy ]16]5]

(1025-12, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, he merges in the True Lord, and his mind is pleased with the Lord. The
Gurmukhs do His work. ||16||5||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1025-12)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

Awpy krqw purKu ibDwqw ]

(1025-12, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is the Creator Lord, the Architect of Destiny.

ijin Awpy Awip apwe pCwqw ]

(1025-13, mw}, mò 1)

He evaluates those whom He Himself has created.

Awpy siqgu{ Awpy syvkê Awpy sãsit apweL hy ]1]

(1025-13, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is the True Guru, and He Himself is the servant; He Himself created the
Universe. ||1||

Awpy nyVY nwhI dUry ]

(1025-14, mw}, mò 1)

He is near at hand, not far away.

bUJih gurmuiK sy jn pUry ]

(1025-14, mw}, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs understand Him; perfect are those humble beings.

iqn kI szgiq Aihinis lwhw gur szgiq Eh vfweL hy ]2]

(1025-14, mw}, mò 1)

Associating with them night and day is profitable. This is the glorious greatness of
associating with the Guru. ||2||

juig juig szq Bly pRB qyry ]

(1025-15, mw}, mò 1)

Throughout the ages, Your Saints are holy and sublime, O God.

hir gux gwvih rsn rsyry ]

(1025-15, mw}, mò 1)

They sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, savoring it with their tongues.

asqiq krih prhir duKu dwldu ijn nwhI iczq prweL hy ]3]

(1025-15, mw}, mò 1)

They chant His Praises, and their pain and poverty are taken away; they are not afraid
of anyone else. ||3||

Aoe jwgq rhih n sUqy dIsih ]

(1025-16, mw}, mò 1)

They remain awake and aware, and do not appear to sleep.

szgiq kêl qwry swcu prIsih ]

(1025-16, mw}, mò 1)

They serve up Truth, and so save their companions and relatives.

kilml mYlu nwhI qy inmLl Aoe rhih Bgiq ilv lweL hy ]4]

(1025-17, mw}, mò 1)

They are not stained with the filth of sins; they are immaculate and pure, and remain
absorbed in loving devotional worship. ||4||

bUJhu hir jn siqgur bwxI ]

(1025-17, mw}, mò 1)

O humble servants of the Lord, understand the Word of the Guru's Bani.

Ehu jobnu swsu hY dyh purwxI ]

(1025-18, mw}, mò 1)

This youth, breath and body shall pass away.

Awju kwil mir jweLEy pRwxI hir jpu jip irdY iDAweL hy ]5]

(1025-18, mw}, mò 1)

O mortal, you shall die today or tomorrow; chant, and meditate on the Lord within
your heart. ||5||

Cofhu pRwxI këV kbwVw ]

(1025-19, mw}, mò 1)

O mortal, abandon falsehood and your worthless ways.

këVì mwry kwlu aCwhwVw ]

(1025-19, mw}, mò 1)

Death viciously kills the false beings.

swkq këiV pcih min hamY duhu mwrig pcY pcweL hy ]6]

(1025-19, mw}, mò 1)

The faithless cynic is ruined through falsehood and his egotistical mind.On the path of
duality, he rots away and decomposes. ||6||

pNnw 1026
Coifhu inzdw qwiq prweL ]

(1026-1, mw}, mò 1)

Abandon slander and envy of others.

piV piV dJih swiq n AweL ]

(1026-1, mw}, mò 1)

Reading and studying, they burn, and do not find tranquility.

imil sqszgiq nwmu slwhhu Awqm rwmu sKweL hy ]7]

(1026-1, mw}, mò 1)

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, praise the Naam, the Name of the
Lord. The Lord, the Supreme Soul, shall be your helper and companion. ||7||

Cofhu kwm kâoDu buirAweL ]

(1026-2, mw}, mò 1)

Abandon sexual desire, anger and wickedness.

hamY DzDu Cofhu lMptweL ]

(1026-2, mw}, mò 1)

Abandon your involvement in egotistical affairs and conflicts.

siqgur srix prhu qw abrhu ea qrIEy Bvjlu BweL hy ]8]

(1026-3, mw}, mò 1)

If you seek the Sanctuary of the True Guru, then you shall be saved. In this way you
shall cross over the terrifying world-ocean, O Siblings of Destiny. ||8||

AwgY ibml ndI Agin ibKu Jylw ]

(1026-3, mw}, mò 1)

In the hereafter, you shall have to cross over the fiery river of poisonous flames.

iqQY Av{ n koeL jIa ekylw ]

(1026-4, mw}, mò 1)

No one else will be there; your soul shall be all alone.

BV BV Agin swg{ dy lhrI piV dJih mnmuK qweL hy ]9]

(1026-4, mw}, mò 1)

The ocean of fire spits out waves of searing flames; the self-willed manmukhs fall into
it, and are roasted there. ||9||

gur pih mukiq dwnu dy BwxY ]

(1026-5, mw}, mò 1)

Liberation comes from the Guru; He grants this blessing by the Pleasure of His Will.

ijin pweAw soeL ibiD jwxY ]

(1026-5, mw}, mò 1)

He alone knows the way, who obtains it.

ijn pweAw iqn pUChu BweL suKu siqgur syv kmweL hy ]10]

(1026-5, mw}, mò 1)

So ask one who has obtained it, O Siblings of Destiny. Serve the True Guru, and find
peace. ||10||

gur ibnu ariJ mrih bykwrw ]

(1026-6, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Guru, he dies entangled in sin and corruption.

jmu isir mwry kry KuAwrw ]

(1026-6, mw}, mò 1)

The Messenger of Death smashes his head and humiliates him.

bwDy mukiq nwhI nr inzdk fUbih inzd prweL hy ]11]

(1026-7, mw}, mò 1)

The slanderous person is not freed of his bonds; he is drowned, slandering others.
||11||

bolhu swcu pCwxhu Azdir ]

(1026-7, mw}, mò 1)

So speak the Truth, and realize the Lord deep within.

dUir nwhI dyKhu kir nzdir ]

(1026-8, mw}, mò 1)

He is not far away; look, and see Him.

ibGnu nwhI gurmuiK q{ qwrI ea Bvjlu pwir lzGweL hy ]12]

(1026-8, mw}, mò 1)

No obstacles shall block your way; become Gurmukh, and cross over to the other side.
This is the way to cross over the terrifying world-ocean. ||12||

dyhI Azdir nwmu invwsI ]

(1026-9, mw}, mò 1)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, abides deep within the body.

Awpy krqw hY AibnwsI ]

(1026-9, mw}, mò 1)

The Creator Lord is eternal and imperishable.

nw jIa mrY n mwirAw jweL kir dyKY sbid rjweL hy ]13]

(1026-9, mw}, mò 1)

The soul does not die, and it cannot be killed; God creates and watches over all.
Through the Word of the Shabad, His Will is manifest. ||13||

Aohu inrmlu hY nwhI AziDAwrw ]

(1026-10, mw}, mò 1)

He is immaculate, and has no darkness.

Aohu Awpy qKiq bhY sicAwrw ]

(1026-10, mw}, mò 1)

The True Lord Himself sits upon His throne.

swkq këVy bziD BvweLAih mir jnmih AweL jweL hy ]14]

(1026-11, mw}, mò 1)

The faithless cynics are bound and gagged, and forced to wander in reincarnation.
They die, and are reborn, and continue coming and going. ||14||

gur ky syvk siqgur ipAwry ]

(1026-11, mw}, mò 1)

The Guru's servants are the Beloveds of the True Guru.

Aoe bYsih qKiq su sbdu vIcwry ]

(1026-12, mw}, mò 1)

Contemplating the Shabad, they sit upon His throne.

qqu lhih Azqrgiq jwxih sqszgiq swcu vfweL hy ]15]

(1026-12, mw}, mò 1)

They realize the essence of reality, and know the state of their inner being. This is the
true glorious greatness of those who join the Sat Sangat. ||15||

Awip qrY jnu ipqrw qwry ]

(1026-13, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself saves His humble servant, and saves his ancestors as well.

szgiq mukiq su pwir aqwry ]

(1026-13, mw}, mò 1)

His companions are liberated; He carries them across.

nwnkê iqs kw lwlw golw ijin gurmuiK hir ilv lweL hy ]16]6]

(1026-13, mw}, mò 1)

Nanak is the servant and slave of that Gurmukh who lovingly focuses his
consciousness on the Lord. ||16||6||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1026-14)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

kyqy jug vrqy gubwrY ]

(1026-14, mw}, mò 1)

For many ages, only darkness prevailed;

qwVI lweL Apr ApwrY ]

(1026-14, mw}, mò 1)

the infinite, endless Lord was absorbed in the primal void.

DuzDUkwir inrwlmu bYTw nw qid DzDu pswrw hy ]1]

(1026-15, mw}, mò 1)

He sat alone and unaffected in absolute darkness; the world of conflict did not exist.
||1||

jug CqIh iqnY vrqwE ]

(1026-15, mw}, mò 1)

Thirty-six ages passed like this.

ija iqsu Bwxw iqvY clwE ]

(1026-16, mw}, mò 1)

He causes all to happen by the Pleasure of His Will.

iqsih srIkê n dIsY koeL Awpy Apr Apwrw hy ]2]

(1026-16, mw}, mò 1)

No rival of His can be seen. He Himself is infinite and endless. ||2||

gupqy bUJhu jug cquAwry ]

(1026-16, mw}, mò 1)

God is hidden throughout the four ages - understand this well.

Git Git vrqY adr mJwry ]

(1026-17, mw}, mò 1)

He pervades each and every heart, and is contained within the belly.

jugu jugu Ekw EkI vrqY koeL bUJY gur vIcwrw hy ]3]

(1026-17, mw}, mò 1)

The One and Only Lord prevails throughout the ages. How rare are those who
contemplate the Guru, and understand this. ||3||

ibzdu r¿ê imil ipzfu srIAw ]

(1026-18, mw}, mò 1)

From the union of the sperm and the egg, the body was formed.

paxu pwxI AgnI imil jIAw ]

(1026-18, mw}, mò 1)

From the union of air, water and fire, the living being is made.

Awpy coj kry rzg mhlI hor mweAw moh pswrw hy ]4]

(1026-18, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself plays joyfully in the mansion of the body; all the rest is just attachment to
Maya's expanse. ||4||

grB kêzfl mih arD iDAwnI ]

(1026-19, mw}, mò 1)

Within the mother's womb, upside-down, the mortal meditated on God.

Awpy jwxY AzqrjwmI ]

(1026-19, mw}, mò 1)

The Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, knows everything.

swis swis scu nwmu smwly Azqir adr mJwrw hy ]5]

(1026-19, mw}, mò 1)

With each and every breath, he contemplated the True Name, deep within himself,
within the womb. ||5||

pNnw 1027
cwir pdwQL lY jig AweAw ]

(1027-1, mw}, mò 1)

He came into the world to obtain the four great blessings.

isv skqI Gir vwsw pweAw ]

(1027-1, mw}, mò 1)

He came to dwell in the home of the Shiva and Shakti, energy and matter.

Ekê ivswry qw ipV hwry AzDulY nwmu ivswrw hy ]6]

(1027-2, mw}, mò 1)

But he forgot the One Lord, and he has lost the game. The blind person forgets the
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||6||

bwlkê mrY bwlk kI lIlw ]

(1027-2, mw}, mò 1)

The child dies in his childish games.

kih kih rovih bwlu rzgIlw ]

(1027-3, mw}, mò 1)

They cry and mourn, saying that he was such a playful child.

ijs kw sw so iqn hI lIAw BUlw rovxhwrw hy ]7]

(1027-3, mw}, mò 1)

The Lord who owns him has taken him back. Those who weep and mourn are
mistaken. ||7||

Bir jobin mir jwih ik kIjY ]

(1027-3, mw}, mò 1)

What can they do, if he dies in his youth?

myrw myrw kir rovIjY ]

(1027-4, mw}, mò 1)

They cry out, "His is mine, he is mine!"

mweAw kwrix roe ivgUcih iDRgu jIvxu szswrw hy ]8]

(1027-4, mw}, mò 1)

They cry for the sake of Maya, and are ruined; their lives in this world are cursed.
||8||

kwlI hU Pêin Daly AwE ]

(1027-5, mw}, mò 1)

Their black hair eventually turns grey.

ivxu nwvY gQu geAw gvwE ]

(1027-5, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Name, they lose their wealth, and then leave.

durmiq AzDulw ibnis ibnwsY mUTy roe pUkwrw hy ]9]

(1027-5, mw}, mò 1)

They are evil-minded and blind - they are totally ruined; they are plundered, and cry
out in pain. ||9||

Awpu vIcwir n rovY koeL ]

(1027-6, mw}, mò 1)

One who understands himself, does not cry.

siqgu{ imlY q soJI hoeL ]

(1027-6, mw}, mò 1)

When he meets the True Guru, then he understands.

ibnu gur bjr kpwt n KUlih sbid imlY insqwrw hy ]10]

(1027-6, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Guru, the heavy, hard doors are not opened. Obtaining the Word of the
Shabad, one is emancipated. ||10||

ibriD BeAw qnu CIjY dyhI ]

(1027-7, mw}, mò 1)

The body grows old, and is beaten out of shape.

rwmu n jpeL Aziq snyhI ]

(1027-7, mw}, mò 1)

But he does not meditate on the Lord, His only friend, even at the end.

nwmu ivswir clY muih kwlY drgh JUTu KuAwrw hy ]11]

(1027-8, mw}, mò 1)

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he departs with his face blackened. The
false are humiliated in the Court of the Lord. ||11||

nwmu ivswir clY këiVAwro ]

(1027-8, mw}, mò 1)

Forgetting the Naam, the false ones depart.

Awvq jwq pVY isir Cwro ]

(1027-9, mw}, mò 1)

Coming and going, dust falls on their heads.

swhurVY Gir vwsu n pwE pyeLAVY isir mwrw hy ]12]

(1027-9, mw}, mò 1)

The soul-bride finds no home in her in-laws' home, the world hereafter; she suffers in
agony in this world of her parents' home. ||12||

KwjY pYJY rlI krIjY ]

(1027-10, mw}, mò 1)

She eats, dresses and plays joyfully,

ibnu AB BgqI bwid mrIjY ]

(1027-10, mw}, mò 1)

but without loving devotional worship of the Lord, she dies uselessly.

sr Apsr kI swr n jwxY jmu mwry ikAw cwrw hy ]13]

(1027-10, mw}, mò 1)

One who does not distinguish between good and evil, is beaten by the Messenger of
Death; how can anyone escape this? ||13||

privrqI nrivriq pCwxY ]

(1027-11, mw}, mò 1)

One who realizes what he has to possess, and what he has to abandon,

gur kY szig sbid G{ jwxY ]

(1027-11, mw}, mò 1)

associating with the Guru, comes to know the Word of the Shabad, within the home of
his own self.

iks hI mzdw AwiK n clY sic Krw sicAwrw hy ]14]

(1027-11, mw}, mò 1)

Do not call anyone else bad; follow this way of life. Those who are true are judged to
be genuine by the True Lord. ||14||

swc ibnw dir isJY n koeL ]

(1027-12, mw}, mò 1)

Without Truth, no one succeeds in the Court of the Lord.

swc sbid pYJY piq hoeL ]

(1027-12, mw}, mò 1)

Through the True Shabad, one is robed in honor.

Awpy bKis lE iqsu BwvY hamY grbu invwrw hy ]15]

(1027-13, mw}, mò 1)

He forgives those with whom He is pleased; they silence their egotism and pride.
||15||

gur ikrpw qy hukmu pCwxY ]

(1027-13, mw}, mò 1)

One who realizes the Hukam of God's Command, by the Grace of the Guru,

jugh jugzqr kI ibiD jwxY ]

(1027-13, mw}, mò 1)

comes to know the lifestyle of the ages.

nwnk nwmu jphu q{ qwrI scu qwry qwrxhwrw hy ]16]1]7]

(1027-14, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, chant the Naam, and cross over to the other side. The True Lord will carry
you across. ||16||1||7||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1027-15)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

hir sw mIqu nwhI mY koeL ]

(1027-15, mw}, mò 1)

I have no other friend like the Lord.

ijin qnu mnu dIAw suriq smoeL ]

(1027-15, mw}, mò 1)

He gave me body and mind, and infused consciousness into my being.

sbL jIAw pRiqpwil smwly so Azqir dwnw bInw hy ]1]

(1027-15, mw}, mò 1)

He cherishes and cares for all beings; He is deep within, the wise, all-knowing Lord.
||1||

gu{ srv{ hm hzs ipAwry ]

(1027-16, mw}, mò 1)

The Guru is the sacred pool, and I am His beloved swan.

swgr mih rqn lwl bhu swry ]

(1027-16, mw}, mò 1)

In the ocean, there are so many jewels and rubies.

moqI mwxk hIrw hir jsu gwvq mnu qnu BInw hy ]2]

(1027-17, mw}, mò 1)

The Lord's Praises are pearls, gems and diamonds. Singing His Praises, my mind and
body are drenched with His Love. ||2||

hir Agm Agwhu AgwiD inrwlw ]

(1027-17, mw}, mò 1)

The Lord is inaccessible, inscrutable, unfathomable and unattached.

hir Azqu n pweLEy gur gopwlw ]

(1027-18, mw}, mò 1)

The Lord's limits cannot be found; the Guru is the Lord of the World.

siqgur miq qwry qwrxhwrw myil lE rzig lInw hy ]3]

(1027-18, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Teachings of the True Guru, the Lord carries us across to the other side.
He unites in His Union those who are colored by His Love. ||3||

siqgur bwJhu mukiq iknyhI ]

(1027-19, mw}, mò 1)

Without the True Guru, how can anyone be liberated?

Aohu Awid jugwdI rwm snyhI ]

(1027-19, mw}, mò 1)

He has been the Friend of the Lord, from the very beginning of time, and all
throughout the ages.

drgh mukiq kry kir ikrpw bKsy Avgux kInw hy ]4]

(1027-19, mw}, mò 1)

By His Grace, He grants liberation in His Court; He forgives them for their sins. ||4||

pNnw 1028
siqgu{ dwqw mukiq krwE ]

(1028-1, mw}, mò 1)

The True Guru, the Giver, grants liberation;

siB rog gvwE Amãq rsu pwE ]

(1028-1, mw}, mò 1)

all diseases are eradicated, and one is blessed with the Ambrosial Nectar.

jmu jwgwiq nwhI k{ lwgY ijsu Agin buJI T{ sInw hy ]5]

(1028-2, mw}, mò 1)

Death, the tax collector, does not impose any tax on one whose inner fire has been
put out, whose heart is cool and tranquil. ||5||

kweAw hzs pRIiq bhu DwrI ]

(1028-2, mw}, mò 1)

The body has developed a great love for the soul-swan.

Aohu jogI purKu Aoh suzdir nwrI ]

(1028-3, mw}, mò 1)

He is a Yogi, and she is a beautiful woman.

Aihinis BogY coj ibnodI aiT clqY mqw n kInw hy ]6]

(1028-3, mw}, mò 1)

Day and night, he enjoys her with delight, and then he arises and departs without
consulting her. ||6||

sãsit apwe rhy pRB CwjY ]

(1028-4, mw}, mò 1)

Creating the Universe, God remains diffused throughout it.

pax pwxI bYszq{ gwjY ]

(1028-4, mw}, mò 1)

In the wind, water and fire, He vibrates and resounds.

mnUAw folY dUq szgiq imil so pwE jo ikCu kInw hy ]7]

(1028-4, mw}, mò 1)

The mind wavers, keeping company with evil passions; one obtains the rewards of his
own actions. ||7||

nwmu ivswir doK duK shIEy ]

(1028-5, mw}, mò 1)

Forgetting the Naam, one suffers the misery of his evil ways.

hukmu BeAw clxw ika rhIEy ]

(1028-5, mw}, mò 1)

When the order to depart is issued, how can he remain here?

nrk këp mih goqy KwvY ija jl qy bwhir mInw hy ]8]

(1028-5, mw}, mò 1)

He falls into the pit of hell, and suffers like a fish out of water. ||8||

carwsIh nrk swkqu BogweLEy ]

(1028-6, mw}, mò 1)

The faithless cynic has to endure 8.4 million hellish incarnations.

jYsw kIcY qYso pweLEy ]

(1028-6, mw}, mò 1)

As he acts, so does he suffer.

siqgur bwJhu mukiq n hoeL ikriq bwDw gRis dInw hy ]9]

(1028-7, mw}, mò 1)

Without the True Guru, there is no liberation. Bound and gagged by his own actions,
he is helpless. ||9||

Kzfy Dwr glI Aiq BIVI ]

(1028-7, mw}, mò 1)

This path is very narrow, like the sharp edge of a sword.

lyKw lIjY iql ija pIVI ]

(1028-8, mw}, mò 1)

When his account is read, he shall be crushed like the sesame seed in the mill.

mwq ipqw klõ suq bylI nwhI ibnu hir rs mukiq n kInw hy ]10]

(1028-8, mw}, mò 1)

Mother, father, spouse and child - none is anyone's friend in the end. Without the
Lord's Love, no one is liberated. ||10||

mIq sKy kyqy jg mwhI ]

(1028-9, mw}, mò 1)

You may have many friends and companions in the world,

ibnu gur prmysr koeL nwhI ]

(1028-9, mw}, mò 1)

but without the Guru, the Transcendent Lord Incarnate, there is no one at all.

gur kI syvw mukiq prweix Anidnu kIrqnu kInw hy ]11]

(1028-9, mw}, mò 1)

Service to the Guru is the way to liberation. Night and day, sing the Kirtan of the
Lord's Praises. ||11||

këVì Coif swcy ka Dwvhu ]

(1028-10, mw}, mò 1)

Abandon falsehood, and pursue the Truth,

jo eChu soeL Plu pwvhu ]

(1028-10, mw}, mò 1)

and you shall obtain the fruits of your desires.

swc vKr ky vwpwrI ivrly lY lwhw sadw kInw hy ]12]

(1028-10, mw}, mò 1)

Very few are those who trade in the merchandise of Truth. Those who deal in it,
obtain the true profit. ||12||

hir hir nwmu vK{ lY clhu ]

(1028-11, mw}, mò 1)

Depart with the merchandise of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har,

drsnu pwvhu shij mhlhu ]

(1028-11, mw}, mò 1)

and you shall intuitively obtain the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, in the Mansion of
His Presence.

gurmuiK Koij lhih jn pUry ea smdrsI cInw hy ]13]

(1028-12, mw}, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs search for Him and find Him; they are the perfect humble beings. In
this way, they see Him, who looks upon all alike. ||13||

pRB byAzq gurmiq ko pwvih ]

(1028-12, mw}, mò 1)

God is endless; following the Guru's Teachings, some find Him.

gur kY sbid mn ka smJwvih ]

(1028-13, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they instruct their minds.

siqgur kI bwxI siq siq kir mwnhu ea Awqm rwmY lInw hy ]14]

(1028-13, mw}, mò 1)

Accept as True, Perfectly True, the Word of the True Guru's Bani. In this way, you
shall merge in the Lord, the Supreme Soul. ||14||

nwrd swrd syvk qyry ]

(1028-14, mw}, mò 1)

Naarad and Saraswati are Your servants.

qãBvix syvk vfhu vfyry ]

(1028-14, mw}, mò 1)

Your servants are the greatest of the great, throughout the three worlds.

sB qyrI kêdriq qU isir isir dwqw sBu qyro kwrxu kInw hy ]15]

(1028-14, mw}, mò 1)

Your creative power permeates all; You are the Great Giver of all. You created the
whole creation. ||15||

eik dir syvih drdu vöwE ]

(1028-15, mw}, mò 1)

Some serve at Your Door, and their sufferings are dispelled.

Aoe drgh pYDy siqgu} CfwE ]

(1028-15, mw}, mò 1)

They are robed with honor in the Court of the Lord, and emancipated by the True
Guru.

hamY bzDn siqguir qoVy icqu czclu clix n dInw hy ]16]

(1028-16, mw}, mò 1)

The True Guru breaks the bonds of egotism, and restrains the fickle consciousness.
||16||

siqgur imlhu cInhu ibiD sweL ]

(1028-17, mw}, mò 1)

Meet the True Guru, and search for the way,

ijqu pRBu pwvhu gxq n kweL ]

(1028-17, mw}, mò 1)

by which you may find God, and not have to answer for your account.

hamY mwir krhu gur syvw jn nwnk hir rzig BInw hy ]17]2]8]

(1028-17, mw}, mò 1)

Subdue your egotism, and serve the Guru; O servant Nanak, you shall be drenched
with the Lord's Love. ||17||2||8||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1028-18)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

Asur sGwrx rwmu hmwrw ]

(1028-18, mw}, mò 1)

My Lord is the Destroyer of demons.

Git Git rmeLAw rwmu ipAwrw ]

(1028-18, mw}, mò 1)

My Beloved Lord is pervading each and every heart.

nwly AlKu n lKIEy mUly gurmuiK ilKu vIcwrw hy ]1]

(1028-19, mw}, mò 1)

The unseen Lord is always with us, but He is not seen at all. The Gurmukh
contemplates the record. ||1||

gurmuiK swDU srix qumwrI ]

(1028-19, mw}, mò 1)

The Holy Gurmukh seeks Your Sanctuary.

pNnw 1029
kir ikrpw pRiB pwir aqwrI ]

(1029-1, mw}, mò 1)

God grants His Grace, and carries him across to the other side.

Agin pwxI swg{ Aiq ghrw gu{ siqgu{ pwir aqwrw hy ]2]

(1029-1, mw}, mò 1)

The ocean is very deep, filled with fiery water; the Guru, the True Guru, carries us
across to the other side. ||2||

mnmuK AzDuly soJI nwhI ]

(1029-2, mw}, mò 1)

The blind, self-willed manmukh does not understand.

Awvih jwih mrih mir jwhI ]

(1029-2, mw}, mò 1)

He comes and goes in reincarnation, dying, and dying again.

pUrib iliKAw lyKu n imteL jm dir AzDu KuAwrw hy ]3]

(1029-2, mw}, mò 1)

The primal inscription of destiny cannot be erased. The spiritually blind suffer terribly
at Death's door. ||3||

eik Awvih jwvih Gir vwsu n pwvih ]

(1029-3, mw}, mò 1)

Some come and go, and do not find a home in their own heart.

ikrq ky bwDy pwp kmwvih ]

(1029-3, mw}, mò 1)

Bound by their past actions, they commit sins.

AzDuly soJI bUJ n kweL loBu burw Ahzkwrw hy ]4]

(1029-4, mw}, mò 1)

The blind ones have no understanding, no wisdom; they are trapped and ruined by
greed and egotism. ||4||

ipr ibnu ikAw iqsu Dn sIgwrw ]

(1029-4, mw}, mò 1)

Without her Husband Lord, what good are the soul-bride's decorations?

pr ipr rwqI Ksmu ivswrw ]

(1029-5, mw}, mò 1)

She has forgotten her Lord and Master, and is infatuated with another's husband.

ija bysuAw pUq bwpu ko khIEy iqa Pokt kwr ivkwrw hy ]5]

(1029-5, mw}, mò 1)

Just as no one knows who is the father of the prostitute's son, such are the worthless,
useless deeds that are done. ||5||

pRyq ipzjr mih dUK Gnyry ]

(1029-6, mw}, mò 1)

The ghost, in the body-cage, suffers all sorts of afflictions.

nrik pcih AigAwn AzDyry ]

(1029-6, mw}, mò 1)

Those who are blind to spiritual wisdom, putrefy in hell.

DmL rwe kI bwkI lIjY ijin hir kw nwmu ivswrw hy ]6]

(1029-6, mw}, mò 1)

The Righteous Judge of Dharma collects the balance due on the account, of those
who forget the Name of the Lord. ||6||

sUrju qpY Agin ibKu Jwlw ]

(1029-7, mw}, mò 1)

The scorching sun blazes with flames of poison.

Apqu psU mnmuKu byqwlw ]

(1029-7, mw}, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh is dishonored, a beast, a demon.

Awsw mnsw këVì kmwvih rogu burw buirAwrw hy ]7]

(1029-8, mw}, mò 1)

Trapped by hope and desire, he practices falsehood, and is afflicted by the terrible
disease of corruption. ||7||

msqik Bw{ klr isir Bwrw ]

(1029-8, mw}, mò 1)

He carries the heavy load of sins on his forehead and head.

ika kir Bvjlu lzGis pwrw ]

(1029-8, mw}, mò 1)

How can he cross the terrifying world-ocean?

siqgu{ boihQu Awid jugwdI rwm nwim insqwrw hy ]8]

(1029-9, mw}, mò 1)

From the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages, the True Guru has been
the boat; through the Lord's Name, He carries us across. ||8||

puõ klõ jig hyqu ipAwrw ]

(1029-9, mw}, mò 1)

The love of one's children and spouse is so sweet in this world.

mweAw mohu psirAw pwswrw ]

(1029-10, mw}, mò 1)

The expansive expanse of the Universe is attachment to Maya.

jm ky Pwhy siqguir qoVy gurmuiK qqu bIcwrw hy ]9]

(1029-10, mw}, mò 1)

The True Guru snaps the noose of Death, for that Gurmukh who contemplates the
essence of reality. ||9||

këiV muTI cwlY bhu rwhI ]

(1029-11, mw}, mò 1)

Cheated by falsehood, the self-willed manmukh walks along many paths;

mnmuKu dwJY piV piV BwhI ]

(1029-11, mw}, mò 1)

he may be highly educated, but he burns in the fire.

Amãq nwmu gu} vf dwxw nwmu jphu suK swrw hy ]10]

(1029-11, mw}, mò 1)

The Guru is the Great Giver of the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord. Chanting
the Naam, sublime peace is obtained. ||10||

siqgu{ quTw scu ÜãVwE ]

(1029-12, mw}, mò 1)

The True Guru, in His Mercy, implants Truth within.

siB duK myty mwrig pwE ]

(1029-12, mw}, mò 1)

All suffering is eradicated, and one is placed on the Path.

kzfw pwe n gfeL mUly ijsu siqgu{ rwKxhwrw hy ]11]

(1029-12, mw}, mò 1)

Not even a thorn ever pierces the foot of one who has the True Guru as his Protector.
||11||

KyhU Kyh rlY qnu CIjY ]

(1029-13, mw}, mò 1)

Dust mixes with dust, when the body wastes away.

mnmuKu pwQ{ sYlu n BIjY ]

(1029-13, mw}, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh is like a stone slab, which is impervious to water.

krx plwv kry bhuqyry nrik surig Avqwrw hy ]12]

(1029-14, mw}, mò 1)

He cries out and weeps and wails; he is reincarnated into heaven and then hell. ||12||

mweAw ibKu BueAzgm nwly ]

(1029-14, mw}, mò 1)

They live with the poisonous snake of Maya.

ein duibDw Gr bhuqy gwly ]

(1029-14, mw}, mò 1)

This duality has ruined so many homes.

siqgur bwJhu pRIiq n apjY Bgiq rqy pqIAwrw hy ]13]

(1029-15, mw}, mò 1)

Without the True Guru, love does not well up. Imbued with devotional worship, the
soul is satisfied. ||13||

swkq mweAw ka bhu Dwvih ]

(1029-15, mw}, mò 1)

The faithless cynics chase after Maya.

nwmu ivswir khw suKu pwvih ]

(1029-16, mw}, mò 1)

Forgetting the Naam, how can they find peace?

qãhu gux Azqir Kpih Kpwvih nwhI pwir aqwrw hy ]14]

(1029-16, mw}, mò 1)

In the three qualities, they are destroyed; they cannot cross over to the other side.
||14||

këkr sUkr khIAih këiVAwrw ]

(1029-17, mw}, mò 1)

The false are called pigs and dogs.

Baik mrih Ba Ba Ba hwrw ]

(1029-17, mw}, mò 1)

They bark themselves to death; they bark and bark and howl in fear.

min qin JUTy këVì kmwvih durmiq drgh hwrw hy ]15]

(1029-18, mw}, mò 1)

False in mind and body, they practice falsehood; through their evil-mindedness, they
lose out in the Court of the Lord. ||15||

siqgu{ imlY q mnUAw tykY ]

(1029-18, mw}, mò 1)

Meeting the True Guru, the mind is stabilized.

rwm nwmu dy srix prykY ]

(1029-19, mw}, mò 1)

One who seeks His Sanctuary is blessed with the Lord's Name.

hir Dnu nwmu Amolkê dyvY hir jsu drgh ipAwrw hy ]16]

(1029-19, mw}, mò 1)

They are given the priceless wealth of the Lord's Name; singing His Praises, they are
His beloveds in His court. ||16||

pNnw 1030
rwm nwmu swDU srxweL ]

(1030-1, mw}, mò 1)

In the Sanctuary of the Holy, chant the Lord's Name.

siqgur bcnI giq imiq pweL ]

(1030-1, mw}, mò 1)

Through the True Guru's Teachings, one comes to know His state and extent.

nwnk hir jip hir mn myry hir myly mylxhwrw hy ]17]3]9]

(1030-1, mw}, mò 1)

Nanak: chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my mind; the Lord, the Uniter, shall
unite you with Himself. ||17||3||9||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1030-2)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

Gir rhu ry mn mugD eAwny ]

(1030-2, mw}, mò 1)

Remain in your own home, O my foolish and ignorant mind.

rwmu jphu Azqrgiq iDAwny ]

(1030-2, mw}, mò 1)

Meditate on the Lord - concentrate deep within your being and meditate on Him.

lwlc Coif rchu AprMpir ea pwvhu mukiq duAwrw hy ]1]

(1030-3, mw}, mò 1)

Renounce your greed, and merge with the infinite Lord. In this way, you shall find the
door of liberation. ||1||

ijsu ibsirEy jmu johix lwgY ]

(1030-3, mw}, mò 1)

If you forget Him, the Messenger of Death will catch sight of you.

siB suK jwih duKw Pêin AwgY ]

(1030-4, mw}, mò 1)

All peace will be gone, and you will suffer in pain in the world hereafter.

rwm nwmu jip gurmuiK jIAVy Ehu pmL qqu vIcwrw hy ]2]

(1030-4, mw}, mò 1)

Chant the Name of the Lord as Gurmukh, O my soul; this is the supreme essence of
contemplation. ||2||

hir hir nwmu jphu rsu mITw ]

(1030-5, mw}, mò 1)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, the sweetest essence.

gurmuiK hir rsu Azqir fITw ]

(1030-5, mw}, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, see the essence of the Lord deep within.

Aihinis rwm rhhu rzig rwqy Ehu jpu qpu szjmu swrw hy ]3]

(1030-5, mw}, mò 1)

Day and night, remain imbued with the Lord's Love. This is the essence of all
chanting, deep meditation and self-discipline. ||3||

rwm nwmu gur bcnI bolhu ]

(1030-6, mw}, mò 1)

Speak the Guru's Word, and the Name of the Lord.

szq sBw mih ehu rsu tolhu ]

(1030-6, mw}, mò 1)

In the Society of the Saints, search for this essence.

gurmiq Koij lhhu G{ Apnw bhuiV n grB mJwrw hy ]4]

(1030-7, mw}, mò 1)

Follow the Guru's Teachings - seek and find the home of your own self, and you shall
never be consigned to the womb of reincarnation again. ||4||

scu qIriQ nwvhu hir gux gwvhu ]

(1030-7, mw}, mò 1)

Bathe at the sacred shrine of Truth, and sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

qqu vIcwrhu hir ilv lwvhu ]

(1030-8, mw}, mò 1)

Reflect upon the essence of reality, and lovingly focus your consciousness on the Lord.

Azq kwil jmu joih n swkY hir bolhu rwmu ipAwrw hy ]5]

(1030-8, mw}, mò 1)

At the very last moment, the Messenger of Death will not be able to touch you, if you
chant the Name of the Beloved Lord. ||5||

siqgu{ purKu dwqw vf dwxw ]

(1030-8, mw}, mò 1)

The True Guru, the Primal Being, the Great Giver, is all-knowing.

ijsu Azqir swcu su sbid smwxw ]

(1030-9, mw}, mò 1)

Whoever has Truth within himself, merges in the Word of the Shabad.

ijs ka siqgu{ myil imlwE iqsu cUkw jm BY Bwrw hy ]6]

(1030-9, mw}, mò 1)

One whom the True Guru unites in Union, is rid of the overpowering fear of death.
||6||

pzc qqu imil kweAw kInI ]

(1030-10, mw}, mò 1)

The body is formed from the union of the five elements.

iqs mih rwm rqnu lY cInI ]

(1030-10, mw}, mò 1)

Know that the Lord's jewel is within it.

Awqm rwmu rwmu hY Awqm hir pweLEy sbid vIcwrw hy ]7]

(1030-10, mw}, mò 1)

The soul is the Lord, and the Lord is the soul; contemplating the Shabad, the Lord is
found. ||7||

sq szqoiK rhhu jn BweL ]

(1030-11, mw}, mò 1)

Abide in truth and contentment, O humble Siblings of Destiny.

iKmw ghhu siqgur srxweL ]

(1030-11, mw}, mò 1)

Hold tight to compassion and the Sanctuary of the True Guru.

Awqmu cIin prwqmu cInhu gur szgiq ehu insqwrw hy ]8]

(1030-12, mw}, mò 1)

Know your soul, and know the Supreme Soul; associating with the Guru, you shall be
emancipated. ||8||

swkq këV kpt mih tykw ]

(1030-12, mw}, mò 1)

The faithless cynics are stuck in falsehood and deceit.

Aihinis inzdw krih Anykw ]

(1030-13, mw}, mò 1)

Day and night, they slander many others.

ibnu ismrn Awvih Pêin jwvih gRB jonI nrk mJwrw hy ]9]

(1030-13, mw}, mò 1)

Without meditative remembrance, they come and then go, and are cast into the
hellish womb of reincarnation. ||9||

swkq jm kI kwix n cUkY ]

(1030-14, mw}, mò 1)

The faithless cynic is not rid of his fear of death.

jm kw fzfu n kbhU mUkY ]

(1030-14, mw}, mò 1)

The Messenger of Death's club is never taken away.

bwkI DmL rwe kI lIjY isir APirAo Bw{ APwrw hy ]10]

(1030-14, mw}, mò 1)

He has to answer to the Righteous Judge of Dharma for the account of his actions;
the egotistical being carries the unbearable load. ||10||

ibnu gur swkqu khhu ko qirAw ]

(1030-15, mw}, mò 1)

Tell me: without the Guru, what faithless cynic has been saved?

hamY krqw Bvjil pirAw ]

(1030-15, mw}, mò 1)

Acting egotistically, he falls into the terrifying world-ocean.

ibnu gur pw{ n pwvY koeL hir jpIEy pwir aqwrw hy ]11]

(1030-15, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Guru, no one is saved; meditating on the Lord, they are carried across to
the other side. ||11||

gur kI dwiq n mytY koeL ]

(1030-16, mw}, mò 1)

No one can erase the Guru's blessings.

ijsu bKsy iqsu qwry soeL ]

(1030-16, mw}, mò 1)

The Lord carries across those whom He forgives.

jnm mrx duKu nyiV n AwvY min so pRBu Apr Apwrw hy ]12]

(1030-17, mw}, mò 1)

The pains of birth and death do not even approach those whose minds are filled with
God, the infinite and endless. ||12||

gur qy BUly Awvhu jwvhu ]

(1030-17, mw}, mò 1)

Those who forget the Guru come and go in reincarnation.

jnim mrhu Pêin pwp kmwvhu ]

(1030-18, mw}, mò 1)

They are born, only to die again, and continue committing sins.

swkq mUV Acyq n cyqih duKu lwgY qw rwmu pukwrw hy ]13]

(1030-18, mw}, mò 1)

The unconscious, foolish, faithless cynic does not remember the Lord; but when he is
stricken with pain, then he cries out for the Lord. ||13||

suKu duKu purb jnm ky kIE ]

(1030-19, mw}, mò 1)

Pleasure and pain are the consequences of the actions of past lives.

so jwxY ijin dwqY dIE ]

(1030-19, mw}, mò 1)

The Giver, who blesses us with these - He alone knows.

iks ka dosu dyih qU pRwxI shu Apxw kIAw krwrw hy ]14]

(1030-19, mw}, mò 1)

So who can you blame, O mortal being? The hardships you suffer are from your own
actions. ||14||

pNnw 1031
hamY mmqw krdw AweAw ]

(1031-1, mw}, mò 1)

Practicing egotism and possessiveness, you have come into the world.

Awsw mnsw bziD clweAw ]

(1031-1, mw}, mò 1)

Hope and desire bind you and lead you on.

myrI myrI krq ikAw ly cwly ibKu lwdy Cwr ibkwrw hy ]15]

(1031-2, mw}, mò 1)

Indulging in egotism and self-conceit, what will you be able to carry with you, except
the load of ashes from poison and corruption? ||15||

hir kI Bgiq krhu jn BweL ]

(1031-2, mw}, mò 1)

Worship the Lord in devotion, O humble Siblings of Destiny.

AkQu kQhu mnu mnih smweL ]

(1031-3, mw}, mò 1)

Speak the Unspoken Speech, and the mind will merge back into the Mind.

aiT clqw Twik rKhu Gir ApunY duKu kwty kwtxhwrw hy ]16]

(1031-3, mw}, mò 1)

Restrain your restless mind within its own home, and the Lord, the Destroyer, shall
destroy your pain. ||16||

hir gur pUry kI Aot prwqI ]

(1031-4, mw}, mò 1)

I seek the support of the Perfect Guru, the Lord.

gurmuiK hir ilv gurmuiK jwqI ]

(1031-4, mw}, mò 1)

The Gurmukh loves the Lord; the Gurmukh realizes the Lord.

nwnk rwm nwim miq @qm hir bKsy pwir aqwrw hy ]17]4]10]

(1031-4, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, through the Lord's Name, the intellect is exalted; granting His forgiveness,
the Lord carries him across to the other side. ||17||4||10||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1031-5)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

srix pry gurdyv qumwrI ]

(1031-5, mw}, mò 1)

O Divine Guru, I have entered Your Sanctuary.

qU smrQu deAwlu murwrI ]

(1031-6, mw}, mò 1)

You are the Almighty Lord, the Merciful Lord.

qyry coj n jwxY koeL qU pUrw purKu ibDwqw hy ]1]

(1031-6, mw}, mò 1)

No one knows Your wondrous plays; You are the perfect Architect of Destiny. ||1||

qU Awid jugwid krih pRiqpwlw ]

(1031-6, mw}, mò 1)

From the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages, You cherish and sustain
Your beings.

Git Git }pu AnUpu deAwlw ]

(1031-7, mw}, mò 1)

You are in each and every heart, O Merciful Lord of incomparable beauty.

ija quDu BwvY iqvY clwvih sBu qyro kIAw kmwqw hy ]2]

(1031-7, mw}, mò 1)

As You will, You cause all to walk; everyone acts according to Your Command. ||2||

Azqir joiq BlI jgjIvn ]

(1031-8, mw}, mò 1)

Deep within the nucleus of all, is the Light of the Life of the World.

siB Gt BogY hir rsu pIvn ]

(1031-8, mw}, mò 1)

The Lord enjoys the hearts of all, and drinks in their essence.

Awpy lyvY Awpy dyvY iqhu loeL jgq ipq dwqw hy ]3]

(1031-8, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself gives, and He himself takes; He is the generous father of the beings of the
three worlds. ||3||

jgqu apwe Kylu rcweAw ]

(1031-9, mw}, mò 1)

Creating the world, He has set His play into motion.

pvxY pwxI AgnI jIa pweAw ]

(1031-9, mw}, mò 1)

He placed the soul in the body of air, water and fire.

dyhI ngrI na drvwjy so dsvw gupqu rhwqw hy ]4]

(1031-10, mw}, mò 1)

The body-village has nine gates; the Tenth Gate remains hidden. ||4||

cwir ndI AgnI Asrwlw ]

(1031-10, mw}, mò 1)

There are four horrible rivers of fire.

koeL gurmuiK bUJY sbid inrwlw ]

(1031-10, mw}, mò 1)

How rare is that Gurmukh who understands this, and through the Word of the
Shabad, remains unattached.

swkq durmiq fUbih dwJih guir rwKy hir ilv rwqw hy ]5]

(1031-11, mw}, mò 1)

The faithless cynics are drowned and burnt through their evil-mindedness. The Guru
saves those who are imbued with the Love of the Lord. ||5||

Apu qyju vwe pãQmI Awkwsw ]

(1031-11, mw}, mò 1)

Water, fire, air, earth and ether

iqn mih pzc qqu Gir vwsw ]

(1031-12, mw}, mò 1)

- in that house of the five elements, they dwell.

siqgur sbid rhih rzig rwqw qij mweAw hamY BRwqw hy ]6]

(1031-12, mw}, mò 1)

Those who remain imbued with the Word of the True Guru's Shabad, renounce Maya,
egotism and doubt. ||6||

ehu mnu BIjY sbid pqIjY ]

(1031-13, mw}, mò 1)

This mind is drenched with the Shabad, and satisfied.

ibnu nwvY ikAw tyk itkIjY ]

(1031-13, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Name, what support can anyone have?

Azqir co{ muhY G{ mzd{ ein swkiq dUqu n jwqw hy ]7]

(1031-13, mw}, mò 1)

The temple of the body is being plundered by the thieves within, but this faithless
cynic does not even recognize these demons. ||7||

duzdr dUq BUq BIhwly ]

(1031-14, mw}, mò 1)

They are argumentative demons, terrifying goblins.

iKzcoqwix krih byqwly ]

(1031-14, mw}, mò 1)

These demons stir up conflict and strife.

sbd suriq ibnu AwvY jwvY piq KoeL Awvq jwqw hy ]8]

(1031-15, mw}, mò 1)

Without awareness of the Shabad, one comes and goes in reincarnation; he loses his
honor in this coming and going. ||8||

këVì kl{ qnu BsmY FyrI ]

(1031-15, mw}, mò 1)

The body of the false person is just a pile of barren dirt.

ibnu nwvY kYsI piq qyrI ]

(1031-15, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Name, what honor can you have?

bwDy mukiq nwhI jug cwry jmkzkir kwil prwqw hy ]9]

(1031-16, mw}, mò 1)

Bound and gagged throughout the four ages, there is no liberation; the Messenger of
Death keeps such a person under his gaze. ||9||

jm dir bwDy imlih sjweL ]

(1031-16, mw}, mò 1)

At Death's door, he is tied up and punished;

iqsu AprwDI giq nhI kweL ]

(1031-17, mw}, mò 1)

such a sinner does not obtain salvation.

krx plwv kry ibllwvY ija kêzfI mInu prwqw hy ]10]

(1031-17, mw}, mò 1)

He cries out in pain, like the fish pierced by the hook. ||10||

swkqu PwsI pVY ekylw ]

(1031-18, mw}, mò 1)

The faithless cynic is caught in the noose all alone.

jm vis kIAw AzDu duhylw ]

(1031-18, mw}, mò 1)

The miserable spiritually blind person is caught in the power of Death.

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n sUJY Awju kwil pic jwqw hy ]11]

(1031-18, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Lord's Name, liberation is not known. He shall waste away, today or
tomorrow. ||11||

siqgur bwJu n bylI koeL ]

(1031-19, mw}, mò 1)

Other than the True Guru, no one is your friend.

EyQY AoQY rwKw pRBu soeL ]

(1031-19, mw}, mò 1)

Here and hereafter, God is the Savior.

rwm nwmu dyvY kir ikrpw ea sllY sll imlwqw hy ]12]

(1031-19, mw}, mò 1)

He grants His Grace, and bestows the Lord's Name. He merges with Him, like water
with water. ||12||

pNnw 1032
BUly isK gu} smJwE ]

(1032-1, mw}, mò 1)

The Guru instructs His wandering Sikhs;

aJiV jwdy mwrig pwE ]

(1032-1, mw}, mò 1)

if they go astray, He sets them on the right path.

iqsu gur syiv sdw idnu rwqI duK Bzjn szig sKwqw hy ]13]

(1032-1, mw}, mò 1)

So serve the Guru, forever, day and night; He is the Destroyer of pain - He is with you
as your companion. ||13||

gur kI Bgiq krih ikAw pRwxI ]

(1032-2, mw}, mò 1)

O mortal being, what devotional worship have you performed to the Guru?

bRHÌY ezÜã mhyis n jwxI ]

(1032-2, mw}, mò 1)

Even Brahma, Indra and Shiva do not know it.

siqgu{ AlKu khhu ika lKIEy ijsu bKsy iqsih pCwqw hy ]14]

(1032-3, mw}, mò 1)

Tell me, how can the unknowable True Guru be known? He alone attains this
realization, whom the Lord forgives. ||14||

Azqir pRymu prwpiq drsnu ]

(1032-4, mw}, mò 1)

One who has love within, obtains the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.

gurbwxI isa pRIiq su prsnu ]

(1032-4, mw}, mò 1)

One who enshrines love for the Word of the Guru's Bani, meets with Him.

Aihinis inmLl joiq sbweL Git dIpkê gurmuiK jwqw hy ]15]

(1032-4, mw}, mò 1)

Day and night, the Gurmukh sees the immaculate Divine Light everywhere; this lamp
illuminates his heart. ||15||

Bojn igAwnu mhw rsu mITw ]

(1032-5, mw}, mò 1)

The food of spiritual wisdom is the supremely sweet essence.

ijin cwiKAw iqin drsnu fITw ]

(1032-5, mw}, mò 1)

Whoever tastes it, sees the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan.

drsnu dyiK imly bYrwgI mnu mnsw mwir smwqw hy ]16]

(1032-6, mw}, mò 1)

Beholding His Darshan, the unattached one meets the Lord; subduing the mind's
desires, he merges into the Lord. ||16||

siqgu{ syvih sy prDwnw ]

(1032-6, mw}, mò 1)

Those who serve the True Guru are supreme and famous.

iqn Gt Gt Azqir bRHÌu pCwnw ]

(1032-7, mw}, mò 1)

Deep within each and every heart, they recognize God.

nwnk hir jsu hir jn kI szgiq dIjY ijn siqgu{ hir pRBu jwqw hy ]17]5]11]

(1032-7, mw}, mò

1)

Please bless Nanak with the Lord's Praises, and the Sangat, the Congregation of the
Lord's humble servants; through the True Guru, they know their Lord God.
||17||5||11||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1032-8)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

swcy swihb isrjxhwry ]

(1032-8, mw}, mò 1)

The True Lord is the Creator of the Universe.

ijin Dr ckâ Dry vIcwry ]

(1032-8, mw}, mò 1)

He established and contemplates the worldly sphere.

Awpy krqw kir kir vyKY swcw vyprvwhw hy ]1]

(1032-9, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself created the creation, and beholds it; He is True and independent. ||1||

vykI vykI jzq apwE ]

(1032-9, mw}, mò 1)

He created the beings of different kinds.

due pzdI due rwh clwE ]

(1032-9, mw}, mò 1)

The two travellers have set out in two directions.

gur pUry ivxu mukiq n hoeL scu nwmu jip lwhw hy ]2]

(1032-10, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Perfect Guru, no one is liberated. Chanting the True Name, one profits.
||2||

pVih mnmuK p{ ibiD nhI jwnw ]

(1032-10, mw}, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs read and study, but they do not know the way.

nwmu n bUJih Brim Bulwnw ]

(1032-11, mw}, mò 1)

They do not understand the Naam, the Name of the Lord; they wander, deluded by
doubt.

lY kY vFI dyin agwhI durmiq kw gil Pwhw hy ]3]

(1032-11, mw}, mò 1)

They take bribes, and give false testimony; the noose of evil-mindedness is around
their necks. ||3||

ismãiq swsõ pVih purwxw ]

(1032-12, mw}, mò 1)

They read the Simritees, the Shaastras and the Puraanas;

vwdu vKwxih qqu n jwxw ]

(1032-12, mw}, mò 1)

they argue and debate, but do not know the essence of reality.

ivxu gur pUry qqu n pweLEy sc sUcy scu rwhw hy ]4]

(1032-12, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Perfect Guru, the essence of reality is not obtained. The true and pure
beings walk the Path of Truth. ||4||

sB swlwhy suix suix AwKY ]

(1032-13, mw}, mò 1)

All praise God and listen, and listen and speak.

Awpy dwnw scu prwKY ]

(1032-13, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is wise, and He Himself judges the Truth.

ijn ka ndir kry pRBu ApnI gurmuiK sbdu slwhw hy ]5]

(1032-13, mw}, mò 1)

Those whom God blesses with His Glance of Grace become Gurmukh, and praise the
Word of the Shabad. ||5||

suix suix AwKY kyqI bwxI ]

(1032-14, mw}, mò 1)

Many listen and listen, and speak the Guru's Bani.

suix khIEy ko Azqu n jwxI ]

(1032-14, mw}, mò 1)

Listening and speaking, no one knows His limits.

jw ka AlKu lKwE Awpy AkQ kQw buiD qwhw hy ]6]

(1032-15, mw}, mò 1)

He alone is wise, unto whom the unseen Lord reveals Himself; he speaks the
Unspoken Speech. ||6||

jnmy ka vwjih vwDwE ]

(1032-15, mw}, mò 1)

At birth, the congratulations pour in;

soihlVy AigAwnI gwE ]

(1032-15, mw}, mò 1)

the ignorant sing songs of joy.

jo jnmY iqsu srpr mrxw ikrqu peAw isir swhw hy ]7]

(1032-16, mw}, mò 1)

Whoever is born, is sure to die, according to the destiny of past deeds inscribed upon
his head by the Sovereign Lord King. ||7||

szjogu ivjogu myrY pRiB kIE ]

(1032-16, mw}, mò 1)

Union and separation were created by my God.

sãsit apwe duKw suK dIE ]

(1032-17, mw}, mò 1)

Creating the Universe, He gave it pain and pleasure.

duK suK hI qy BE inrwly gurmuiK sIlu snwhw hy ]8]

(1032-17, mw}, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs remain unaffected by pain and pleasure; they wear the armor of
humility. ||8||

nIky swcy ky vwpwrI ]

(1032-18, mw}, mò 1)

The noble people are traders in Truth.

scu sadw lY gur vIcwrI ]

(1032-18, mw}, mò 1)

They purchase the true merchandise, contemplating the Guru.

scw vK{ ijsu Dnu plY sbid scY Aomwhw hy ]9]

(1032-18, mw}, mò 1)

One who has the wealth of the true commodity in his lap, is blessed with the rapture
of the True Shabad. ||9||

kwcI sadI qotw AwvY ]

(1032-19, mw}, mò 1)

The false dealings lead only to loss.

gurmuiK vxju kry pRB BwvY ]

(1032-19, mw}, mò 1)

The trades of the Gurmukh are pleasing to God.

pUzjI swbqu rwis slwmiq cUkw jm kw Pwhw hy ]10]

(1032-19, mw}, mò 1)

His stock is safe, and his capital is safe and sound. The noose of Death is cut away
from around his neck. ||10||

pNnw 1033
sBu ko bolY Awpx BwxY ]

(1033-1, mw}, mò 1)

Everyone speaks as they please.

mnmuKu dUjY boil n jwxY ]

(1033-1, mw}, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh, in duality, does not know how to speak.

AzDuly kI miq AzDlI bolI Awe geAw duKu qwhw hy ]11]

(1033-1, mw}, mò 1)

The blind person has a blind and deaf intellect; coming and going in reincarnation, he
suffers in pain. ||11||

duK mih jnmY duK mih mrxw ]

(1033-2, mw}, mò 1)

In pain he is born, and in pain he dies.

dUKu n imtY ibnu gur kI srxw ]

(1033-2, mw}, mò 1)

His pain is not relieved, without seeking the Sanctuary of the Guru.

dUKI apjY dUKI ibnsY ikAw lY AweAw ikAw lY jwhw hy ]12]

(1033-3, mw}, mò 1)

In pain he is created, and in pain he perishes. What has he brought with himself? And
what will he take away? ||12||

scI krxI gur kI isrkwrw ]

(1033-3, mw}, mò 1)

True are the actions of those who are under the Guru's influence.

Awvxu jwxu nhI jm Dwrw ]

(1033-4, mw}, mò 1)

They do not come and go in reincarnation, and they are not subject to the laws of
Death.

fwl Coif qqu mUlu prwqw min swcw Aomwhw hy ]13]

(1033-4, mw}, mò 1)

Whoever abandons the branches, and clings to the true root, enjoys true ecstasy
within his mind. ||13||

hir ky log nhI jmu mwrY ]

(1033-5, mw}, mò 1)

Death cannot strike down the people of the Lord.

nw duKu dyKih pziQ krwrY ]

(1033-5, mw}, mò 1)

They do not see pain on the most difficult path.

rwm nwmu Gt Azqir pUjw Av{ n dUjw kwhw hy ]14]

(1033-5, mw}, mò 1)

Deep within the nucleus of their hearts, they worship and adore the Lord's Name;
there is nothing else at all for them. ||14||

AoVì n kQnY isPiq sjweL ]

(1033-6, mw}, mò 1)

There is no end to the Lord's sermon and Praise.

ija quDu Bwvih rhih rjweL ]

(1033-6, mw}, mò 1)

As it pleases You, I remain under Your Will.

drgh pYDy jwin suhyly hukim scy pwiqswhw hy ]15]

(1033-6, mw}, mò 1)

I am embellished with robes of honor in the Court of the Lord, by the Order of the
True King. ||15||

ikAw khIEy gux kQih Gnyry ]

(1033-7, mw}, mò 1)

How can I chant Your uncounted glories?

Azqu n pwvih vfy vfyry ]

(1033-7, mw}, mò 1)

Even the greatest of the great do not know Your limits.

nwnk swcu imlY piq rwKhu qU isir swhw pwiqswhw hy ]16]6]12]

(1033-8, mw}, mò 1)

Please bless Nanak with the Truth, and preserve his honor; You are the supreme
emperor above the heads of kings. ||16||6||12||

mw} mhlw 1 dKxI ]

(1033-8)

Maaroo, First Mehl, Dakhanee:

kweAw ng{ ngr gV Azdir ]

(1033-9, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

Deep within the body-village is the fortress.

swcw vwsw puir ggnzdir ]

(1033-9, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

The dwelling of the True Lord is within the city of the Tenth Gate.

AsiQ{ Qwnu sdw inrmwelu Awpy Awpu apwedw ]1]

(1033-9, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

This place is permanent and forever immaculate. He Himself created it. ||1||

Azdir kot Cjy htnwly ]

(1033-10, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

Within the fortress are balconies and bazaars.

Awpy lyvY vsqu smwly ]

(1033-10, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

He Himself takes care of His merchandise.

bjr kpwt jVy jiV jwxY gur sbdI Kolwedw ]2]

(1033-10, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

The hard and heavy doors of the Tenth Gate are closed and locked. Through the Word
of the Guru's Shabad, they are thrown open. ||2||

BIqir kot guPw Gr jweL ]

(1033-11, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

Within the fortress is the cave, the home of the self.

na Gr Qwpy hukim rjweL ]

(1033-11, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

He established the nine gates of this house, by His Command and His Will.

dsvY purKu AlyKu ApwrI Awpy AlKu lKwedw ]3]

(1033-11, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

In the Tenth Gate, the Primal Lord, the unknowable and infinite dwells; the unseen
Lord reveals Himself. ||3||

pax pwxI AgnI ek vwsw ]

(1033-12, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

Within the body of air, water and fire, the One Lord dwells.

Awpy kIqo Kylu qmwsw ]

(1033-12, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

He Himself stages His wondrous dramas and plays.

bldI jil invrY ikrpw qy Awpy jl iniD pwedw ]4]

(1033-13, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

By His Grace, water puts out the burning fire; He Himself stores it up in the watery
ocean. ||4||

Driq apwe DrI DmL swlw ]

(1033-13, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

Creating the earth, He established it as the home of Dharma.

aqpiq prla Awip inrwlw ]

(1033-14, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

Creating and destroying, He remains unattached.

pvxY Kylu kIAw sB QweL klw iKzic Fwhwedw ]5]

(1033-14, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

He stages the play of the breath everywhere. Withdrawing His power, He lets the
beings crumble. ||5||

Bwr ATwrh mwlix qyrI ]

(1033-14, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

Your gardener is the vast vegetation of nature.

ca{ FulY pvxY lY PyrI ]

(1033-15, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

The wind blowing around is the chauree, the fly-brush, waving over You.

czdu sUrju due dIpk rwKy sis Gir sU{ smwedw ]6]

(1033-15, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

The Lord placed the two lamps, the sun and the moon; the sun merges in the house
of the moon. ||6||

pzKI pzc afir nhI Dwvih ]

(1033-16, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

The five birds do not fly wild.

sPilAo ibrKu Amãq Plu pwvih ]

(1033-16, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

The tree of life is fruitful, bearing the fruit of Ambrosial Nectar.

gurmuiK shij rvY gux gwvY hir rsu cog cugwedw ]7]

(1033-16, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh intuitively sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord; he eats the food of the
Lord's sublime essence. ||7||

iJlimil iJlkY czdu n qwrw ]

(1033-17, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

The dazzling light glitters, although neither the moon nor the stars are shining;

sUrj ikrix n ibjuil gYxwrw ]

(1033-17, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

neither the sun's rays nor the lightning flashes across the sky.

AkQI kQa ichnu nhI koeL pUir rihAw min Bwedw ]8]

(1033-18, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

I describe the indescribable state, which has no sign, where the all-pervading Lord is
still pleasing to the mind. ||8||

psrI ikrix joiq aijAwlw ]

(1033-18, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

The rays of Divine Light have spread out their brilliant radiance.

kir kir dyKY Awip deAwlw ]

(1033-19, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

Having created the creation, the Merciful Lord Himself gazes upon it.

Anhd {x Juxkw{ sdw Duin inrBa kY Gir vwedw ]9]

(1033-19, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

The sweet, melodious, unstruck sound current vibrates continuously in the home of
the fearless Lord. ||9||

pNnw 1034
Anhdu vwjY BRmu Ba BwjY ]

(1034-1, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

When the unstruck sound current resounds, doubt and fear run away.

sgl ibAwip rihAw pRBu CwjY ]

(1034-1, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

God is all-pervading, giving shade to all.

sB qyrI qU gurmuiK jwqw dir sohY gux gwedw ]10]

(1034-1, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

All belong to You; to the Gurmukhs, You are known. Singing Your Praises, they look
beautiful in Your Court. ||10||

Awid inrzjnu inrmlu soeL ]

(1034-2, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

He is the Primal Lord, immaculate and pure.

Av{ n jwxw dUjw koeL ]

(1034-2, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

I know of no other at all.

Ekzkw{ vsY min BwvY hamY grbu gvwedw ]11]

(1034-3, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

The One Universal Creator Lord dwells within, and is pleasing to the mind of those
who banishe egotism and pride. ||11||

Amãqu pIAw siqguir dIAw ]

(1034-3, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar, given by the True Guru.

Av{ n jwxw dUAw qIAw ]

(1034-3, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

I do not know any other second or third.

Eko Ekê su Apr prMp{ priK KjwnY pwedw ]12]

(1034-4, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

He is the One, Unique, Infinite and Endless Lord; He evaluates all beings and places
some in His treasury. ||12||

igAwnu iDAwnu scu gihr gMBIrw ]

(1034-4, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

Spiritual wisdom and meditation on the True Lord are deep and profound.

koe n jwxY qyrw cIrw ]

(1034-5, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

No one knows Your expanse.

jyqI hY qyqI quDu jwcY krim imlY so pwedw ]13]

(1034-5, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

All that are, beg from You; You are attained only by Your Grace. ||13||

krmu Drmu scu hwiQ qumwrY ]

(1034-5, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

You hold karma and Dharma in Your hands, O True Lord.

vyprvwh AKut BzfwrY ]

(1034-6, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

O Independent Lord, Your treasures are inexhaustible.

qU deAwlu ikrpwlu sdw pRBu Awpy myil imlwedw ]14]

(1034-6, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

You are forever kind and compassionate, God. You unite in Your Union. ||14||

Awpy dyiK idKwvY Awpy ]

(1034-7, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

You Yourself see, and cause Yourself to be seen.

Awpy Qwip aQwpy Awpy ]

(1034-7, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

You Yourself establish, and You Yourself disestablish.

Awpy joiV ivCoVy krqw Awpy mwir jIvwedw ]15]

(1034-7, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

The Creator Himself unites and separates; He Himself kills and rejuvenates. ||15||

jyqI hY qyqI quDu Azdir ]

(1034-8, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

As much as there is, is contained within You.

dyKih Awip bYis ibj mzdir ]

(1034-8, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

You gaze upon Your creation, sitting within Your royal palace.

nwnkê swcu khY bynzqI hir drsin suKu pwedw ]16]1]13]

(1034-8, mw} dKxI, mò 1)

Nanak offers this true prayer; gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan, I
have found peace. ||16||1||13||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1034-9)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

drsnu pwvw jy quDu Bwvw ]

(1034-9, mw}, mò 1)

If I am pleasing to You, Lord, then I obtain the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan.

Bwe Bgiq swcy gux gwvw ]

(1034-9, mw}, mò 1)

In loving devotional worship, O True Lord, I sing Your Glorious Praises.

quDu Bwxy qU Bwvih krqy Awpy rsn rswedw ]1]

(1034-10, mw}, mò 1)

By Your Will, O Creator Lord, You have become pleasing to me, and so sweet to my
tongue. ||1||

sohin Bgq pRBU drbwry ]

(1034-10, mw}, mò 1)

The devotees look beautiful in the Darbaar, the Court of God.

mukqu BE hir dws qumwry ]

(1034-11, mw}, mò 1)

Your slaves, Lord, are liberated.

Awpu gvwe qyrY rzig rwqy Anidnu nwmu iDAwedw ]2]

(1034-11, mw}, mò 1)

Eradicating self-conceit, they are attuned to Your Love; night and day, they meditate
on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||

eLs{ bRHÌw dyvI dyvw ]

(1034-11, mw}, mò 1)

Shiva, Brahma, gods and goddesses,

ezdà qpy muin qyrI syvw ]

(1034-12, mw}, mò 1)

Indra, ascetics and silent sages serve You.

jqI sqI kyqy bnvwsI Azqu n koeL pwedw ]3]

(1034-12, mw}, mò 1)

Celibates, givers of charity and the many forest-dwellers have not found the Lord's
limits. ||3||

ivxu jwxwE koe n jwxY ]

(1034-13, mw}, mò 1)

No one knows You, unless You let them know You.

jo ikCu kry su Awpx BwxY ]

(1034-13, mw}, mò 1)

Whatever is done, is by Your Will.

lK carwsIh jIA apwE BwxY swh lvwedw ]4]

(1034-13, mw}, mò 1)

You created the 8.4 million species of beings; by Your Will, they draw their breath.
||4||

jo iqsu BwvY so inhca hovY ]

(1034-14, mw}, mò 1)

Whatever is pleasing to Your Will, undoubtedly comes to pass.

mnmuKu Awpu gxwE rovY ]

(1034-14, mw}, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh shows off, and comes to grief.

nwvhu Bulw Tar n pwE Awe jwe duKu pwedw ]5]

(1034-14, mw}, mò 1)

Forgetting the Name, he finds no place of rest; coming and going in reincarnation, he
suffers in pain. ||5||

inmLl kweAw @jl hzsw ]

(1034-15, mw}, mò 1)

Pure is the body, and immaculate is the swan-soul;

iqsu ivic nwmu inrzjn Azsw ]

(1034-15, mw}, mò 1)

within it is the immaculate essence of the Naam.

sgly dUK Amãqu kir pIvY bwhuiV dUKu n pwedw ]6]

(1034-16, mw}, mò 1)

Such a being drinks in all his pains like Ambrosial Nectar; he never suffers sorrow
again. ||6||

bhu swdhu dUKu prwpiq hovY ]

(1034-16, mw}, mò 1)

For his excessive indulgences, he receives only pain;

Boghu rog su Aziq ivgovY ]

(1034-16, mw}, mò 1)

from his enjoyments, he contracts diseases, and in the end, he wastes away.

hrKhu sogu n imteL kbhU ivxu Bwxy Brmwedw ]7]

(1034-17, mw}, mò 1)

His pleasure can never erase his pain; without accepting the Lord's Will, he wanders
lost and confused. ||7||

igAwn ivhUxI BvY sbweL ]

(1034-17, mw}, mò 1)

Without spiritual wisdom, they all just wander around.

swcw riv rihAw ilv lweL ]

(1034-18, mw}, mò 1)

The True Lord is pervading and permeating everywhere, lovingly engaged.

inrBa sbdu gu} scu jwqw joqI joiq imlwedw ]8]

(1034-18, mw}, mò 1)

The Fearless Lord is known through the Shabad, the Word of the True Guru; one's
light merges into the Light. ||8||

Atlu Afolu Aqolu murwry ]

(1034-19, mw}, mò 1)

He is the eternal, unchanging, immeasurable Lord.

iKn mih Fwih Pyir aswry ]

(1034-19, mw}, mò 1)

In an instant, He destroys, ang then reconstructs.

}pu n ryiKAw imiq nhI kImiq sbid Byid pqIAwedw ]9]

(1034-19, mw}, mò 1)

He has no form or shape, no limit or value. Pierced by the Shabad, one is satisfied.
||9||

pNnw 1035
hm dwsn ky dws ipAwry ]

(1035-1, mw}, mò 1)

I am the slave of Your slaves, O my Beloved.

swiDk swc Bly vIcwry ]

(1035-1, mw}, mò 1)

The seekers of Truth and goodness contemplate You.

mNny nwa soeL ijix jwsI Awpy swcu ÜãVwedw ]10]

(1035-1, mw}, mò 1)

Whoever believes in the Name, wins; He Himself implants Truth within. ||10||

plY swcu scy sicAwrw ]

(1035-2, mw}, mò 1)

The Truest of the True has the Truth is His lap.

swcy BwvY sbdu ipAwrw ]

(1035-2, mw}, mò 1)

The True Lord is pleased with those who love the Shabad.

qãBvix swcu klw Dir QwpI swcy hI pqIAwedw ]11]

(1035-3, mw}, mò 1)

Exerting His power, the Lord has established Truth throughout the three worlds; with
Truth He is pleased. ||11||

vfw vfw AwKY sBu koeL ]

(1035-3, mw}, mò 1)

Everyone calls Him the greatest of the great.

gur ibnu soJI iknY n hoeL ]

(1035-3, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Guru, no one understands Him.

swic imlY so swcy BwE nw vICuiV duKu pwedw ]12]

(1035-4, mw}, mò 1)

The True Lord is pleased with those who merge in Truth; they are not separated
again, and they do not suffer. ||12||

Durhu ivCuNny DwhI {Nny ]

(1035-4, mw}, mò 1)

Separated from the Primal Lord, they loudly weep and wail.

mir mir jnmih muhliq puNny ]

(1035-5, mw}, mò 1)

They die and die, only to be reborn, when their time has passed.

ijsu bKsy iqsu dy vifAweL myil n pCoqwedw ]13]

(1035-5, mw}, mò 1)

He blesses those whom He forgives with glorious greatness; united with Him, they do
not regret or repent. ||13 |

Awpy krqw Awpy Bugqw ]

(1035-5, mw}, mò 1)

| He Himself is the Creator, and He Himself is the Enjoyer.

Awpy qãpqw Awpy mukqw ]

(1035-6, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is satisfied, and He Himself is liberated.

Awpy mukiq dwnu mukqIs{ mmqw mohu cukwedw ]14]

(1035-6, mw}, mò 1)

The Lord of liberation Himself grants liberation; He eradicates possessiveness and
attachment. ||14||

dwnw kY isir dwnu vIcwrw ]

(1035-7, mw}, mò 1)

I consider Your gifts to be the most wonderful gifts.

krx kwrx smrQu Apwrw ]

(1035-7, mw}, mò 1)

You are the Cause of causes, Almighty Infinite Lord.

kir kir vyKY kIqw Apxw krxI kwr krwedw ]15]

(1035-7, mw}, mò 1)

Creating the creation, You gaze upon what You have created; You cause all to do their
deeds. ||15||

sy gux gwvih swcy Bwvih ]

(1035-8, mw}, mò 1)

They alone sing Your Glorious Praises, who are pleasing to You, O True Lord.

quJ qy apjih quJ mwih smwvih ]

(1035-8, mw}, mò 1)

They issue forth from You, and merge again into You.

nwnkê swcu khY bynzqI imil swcy suKu pwedw ]16]2]14]

(1035-9, mw}, mò 1)

Nanak offers this true prayer; meeting with the True Lord, peace is obtained.
||16||2||14||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1035-9)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

Arbd nrbd DuzDUkwrw ]

(1035-9, mw}, mò 1)

For endless eons, there was only utter darkness.

Drix n ggnw hukmu Apwrw ]

(1035-10, mw}, mò 1)

There was no earth or sky; there was only the infinite Command of His Hukam.

nw idnu rYin n czdu n sUrju suNn smwiD lgwedw ]1]

(1035-10, mw}, mò 1)

There was no day or night, no moon or sun; God sat in primal, profound Samaadhi.
||1||

KwxI n bwxI pax n pwxI ]

(1035-11, mw}, mò 1)

There were no sources of creation or powers of speech, no air or water.

Aopiq Kpiq n Awvx jwxI ]

(1035-11, mw}, mò 1)

There was no creation or destruction, no coming or going.

Kzf pqwl spq nhI swgr ndI n nI{ vhwedw ]2]

(1035-11, mw}, mò 1)

There were no continents, nether regions, seven seas, rivers or flowing water. ||2||

nw qid surgu mCu peAwlw ]

(1035-12, mw}, mò 1)

There were no heavenly realms, earth or nether regions of the underworld.

dojkê iBsqu nhI KY kwlw ]

(1035-12, mw}, mò 1)

There was no heaven or hell, no death or time.

nrkê surgu nhI jMmxu mrxw nw ko Awe n jwedw ]3]

(1035-12, mw}, mò 1)

There was no hell or heaven, no birth or death, no coming or going in reincarnation.
||3||

bRHÌw ibsnu mhysu n koeL ]

(1035-13, mw}, mò 1)

There was no Brahma, Vishnu or Shiva.

Av{ n dIsY Eko soeL ]

(1035-13, mw}, mò 1)

No one was seen, except the One Lord.

nwir purKu nhI jwiq n jnmw nw ko duKu suKu pwedw ]4]

(1035-14, mw}, mò 1)

There was no female or male, no social class or caste of birth; no one experienced
pain or pleasure. ||4||

nw qid jqI sqI bnvwsI ]

(1035-14, mw}, mò 1)

There were no people of celibacy or charity; no one lived in the forests.

nw qid isD swiDk suKvwsI ]

(1035-15, mw}, mò 1)

There were no Siddhas or seekers, no one living in peace.

jogI jzgm ByKu n koeL nw ko nwQu khwedw ]5]

(1035-15, mw}, mò 1)

There were no Yogis, no wandering pilgrims, no religious robes; no one called himself
the master. ||5||

jp qp szjm nw bRq pUjw ]

(1035-15, mw}, mò 1)

There was no chanting or meditation, no self-discipline, fasting or worship.

nw ko AwiK vKwxY dUjw ]

(1035-16, mw}, mò 1)

No one spoke or talked in duality.

Awpy Awip apwe ivgsY Awpy kImiq pwedw ]6]

(1035-16, mw}, mò 1)

He created Himself, and rejoiced; He evaluates Himself. ||6||

nw suic szjmu qulsI mwlw ]

(1035-16, mw}, mò 1)

There was no purification, no self-restraint, no malas of basil seeds.

gopI kwnu n g@ guoAwlw ]

(1035-17, mw}, mò 1)

There were no Gopis, no Krishna, no cows or cowherds.

qzqu mzqu pwKzfu n koeL nw ko vzsu vjwedw ]7]

(1035-17, mw}, mò 1)

There were no tantras, no mantras and no hypocrisy; no one played the flute. ||7||

kmL DmL nhI mweAw mwKI ]

(1035-18, mw}, mò 1)

There was no karma, no Dharma, no buzzing fly of Maya.

jwiq jnmu nhI dIsY AwKI ]

(1035-18, mw}, mò 1)

Social class and birth were not seen with any eyes.

mmqw jwlu kwlu nhI mwQY nw ko iksY iDAwedw ]8]

(1035-18, mw}, mò 1)

There was no noose of attachment, no death inscribed upon the forehead; no one
meditated on anything. ||8||

inzdu ibzdu nhI jIa n ijzdo ]

(1035-19, mw}, mò 1)

There was no slander, no seed, no soul and no life.

nw qid gorKu nw mwiCzdo ]

(1035-19, mw}, mò 1)

There was no Gorakh and no Maachhindra.

nw qid igAwnu iDAwnu kêl Aopiq nw ko gxq gxwedw ]9]

(1035-19, mw}, mò 1)

There was no spiritual wisdom or meditation, no ancestry or creation, no reckoning of
accounts. ||9||

pNnw 1036
vrn ByK nhI bRHÌx KõI ]

(1036-1, mw}, mò 1)

There were no castes or social classes, no religious robes, no Brahmin or Kh'shaatriya.

dya n dyhurw g@ gweõI ]

(1036-1, mw}, mò 1)

There were no demi-gods or temples, no cows or Gaayatri prayer.

hom jg nhI qIriQ nwvxu nw ko pUjw lwedw ]10]

(1036-2, mw}, mò 1)

There were no burnt offerings, no ceremonial feasts, no cleansing rituals at sacred
shrines of pilgrimage; no one worshipped in adoration. ||10||

nw ko mulw nw ko kwjI ]

(1036-2, mw}, mò 1)

There was no Mullah, there was no Qazi.

nw ko syKu mswekê hwjI ]

(1036-3, mw}, mò 1)

There was no Shaykh, or pilgrims to Mecca.

reLAiq rwa n hamY dunIAw nw ko khxu khwedw ]11]

(1036-3, mw}, mò 1)

There was no king or subjects, and no worldly egotism; no one spoke of himself.
||11||

Bwa n BgqI nw isv skqI ]

(1036-4, mw}, mò 1)

There was no love or devotion, no Shiva or Shakti - no energy or matter.

swjnu mIqu ibzdu nhI r¿I ]

(1036-4, mw}, mò 1)

There were no friends or companions, no semen or blood.

Awpy swhu Awpy vxjwrw swcy Eho Bwedw ]12]

(1036-4, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is the banker, and He Himself is the merchant. Such is the Pleasure of the
Will of the True Lord. ||12||

byd kqyb n isMmãiq swsq ]

(1036-5, mw}, mò 1)

There were no Vedas, Korans or Bibles, no Simritees or Shaastras.

pwT purwx adY nhI Awsq ]

(1036-5, mw}, mò 1)

There was no recitation of the Puraanas, no sunrise or sunset.

khqw bkqw Awip Agoc{ Awpy AlKu lKwedw ]13]

(1036-5, mw}, mò 1)

The Unfathomable Lord Himself was the speaker and the preacher; the unseen Lord
Himself saw everything. ||13||

jw iqsu Bwxw qw jgqu apweAw ]

(1036-6, mw}, mò 1)

When He so willed, He created the world.

bwJu klw Awfwxu rhweAw ]

(1036-6, mw}, mò 1)

Without any supporting power, He sustained the universe.

bRHÌw ibsnu mhysu apwE mweAw mohu vDwedw ]14]

(1036-7, mw}, mò 1)

He created Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva; He fostered enticement and attachment to
Maya. ||14||

ivrly ka guir sbdu suxweAw ]

(1036-7, mw}, mò 1)

How rare is that person who listens to the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

kir kir dyKY hukmu sbweAw ]

(1036-8, mw}, mò 1)

He created the creation, and watches over it; the Hukam of His Command is over all.

Kzf bRhmzf pwqwl ArMBy gupqhu prgtI Awedw ]15]

(1036-8, mw}, mò 1)

He formed the planets, solar systems and nether regions, and brought what was
hidden to manifestation. ||15||

qw kw Azqu n jwxY koeL ]

(1036-9, mw}, mò 1)

No one knows His limits.

pUry gur qy soJI hoeL ]

(1036-9, mw}, mò 1)

This understanding comes from the Perfect Guru.

nwnk swic rqy ibsmwdI ibsm BE gux gwedw ]16]3]15]

(1036-9, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Truth are wonderstruck; singing His Glorious
Praises, they are filled with wonder. ||16||3||15||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1036-10)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

Awpy Awpu apwe inrwlw ]

(1036-10, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself created the creation, remaining unattached.

swcw Qwnu kIAo deAwlw ]

(1036-10, mw}, mò 1)

The Merciful Lord has established His True Home.

pax pwxI AgnI kw bzDnu kweAw kotu rcwedw ]1]

(1036-11, mw}, mò 1)

Binding together air, water and fire, He created the fortress of the body. ||1||

na Gr Qwpy QwpxhwrY ]

(1036-11, mw}, mò 1)

The Creator established the nine gates.

dsvY vwsw AlK ApwrY ]

(1036-11, mw}, mò 1)

In the Tenth Gate, is the dwelling of the infinite, unseen Lord.

swer spq Bry jil inrmil gurmuiK mYlu n lwedw ]2]

(1036-12, mw}, mò 1)

The seven seas are overflowing with the Ambrosial Water; the Gurmukhs are not
stained with filth. ||2||

riv sis dIpk joiq sbweL ]

(1036-12, mw}, mò 1)

The lamps of the sun and the moon fill all with light.

Awpy kir vyKY vifAweL ]

(1036-13, mw}, mò 1)

Creating them, He beholds His own glorious greatness.

joiq s}p sdw suKdwqw scy soBw pwedw ]3]

(1036-13, mw}, mò 1)

The Giver of peace is forever the embodiment of Light; from the True Lord, glory is
obtained. ||3||

gV mih hwt ptx vwpwrw ]

(1036-13, mw}, mò 1)

Within the fortress are the stores and markets; the business is transacted there.

pUrY qoil qolY vxjwrw ]

(1036-14, mw}, mò 1)

The Supreme Merchant weighs with the perfect weights.

Awpy rqnu ivswhy lyvY Awpy kImiq pwedw ]4]

(1036-14, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself buys the jewel, and He Himself appraises its value. ||4||

kImiq pweL pwvxhwrY ]

(1036-15, mw}, mò 1)

The Appraiser appraises its value.

vyprvwh pUry BzfwrY ]

(1036-15, mw}, mò 1)

The Independent Lord is overflowing with His treasures.

sbL klw ly Awpy rihAw gurmuiK iksY buJwedw ]5]

(1036-15, mw}, mò 1)

He holds all powers, He is all-pervading; how few are those who, as Gurmukh,
understand this. ||5||

ndir kry pUrw gu{ BytY ]

(1036-16, mw}, mò 1)

When He bestows His Glance of Grace, one meets the Perfect Guru.

jm jzdw{ n mwrY PytY ]

(1036-16, mw}, mò 1)

The tyrannical Messenger of Death cannot strike him then.

ija jl Azqir kmlu ibgwsI Awpy ibgis iDAwedw ]6]

(1036-16, mw}, mò 1)

He blossoms forth like the lotus flower in the water; he blossoms forth in joyful
meditation. ||6||

Awpy vrKY Amãq Dwrw ] rqn jvyhr lwl Apwrw ]

(1036-17, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself rains down the Ambrosial Stream of jewels, diamonds, and rubies of
priceless value.

siqgu{ imlY q pUrw pweLEy pRym pdwrQu pwedw ]7]

(1036-17, mw}, mò 1)

When they meet the True Guru, then they find the Perfect Lord; they obtain the
treasure of Love. ||7||

pRym pdwrQu lhY Amolo ]

(1036-18, mw}, mò 1)

Whoever receives the priceless treasure of Love

kb hI n Gwtis pUrw qolo ]

(1036-18, mw}, mò 1)

- his weight never decreases; he has perfect weight.

scy kw vwpwrI hovY sco sadw pwedw ]8]

(1036-19, mw}, mò 1)

The trader of Truth becomes true, and obtains the merchandise. ||8||

scw sadw ivrlw ko pwE ]

(1036-19, mw}, mò 1)

How rare are those who obtain the true merchandise.

pUrw siqgu{ imlY imlwE ]

(1036-19, mw}, mò 1)

Meeting the Perfect True Guru, one meets with the Lord.

pNnw 1037
gurmuiK hoe su hukmu pCwxY mwnY hukmu smwedw ]9]

(1037-1, mw}, mò 1)

One who becomes Gurmukh realizes the Hukam of His command; surrendering to His
Command, one merges in the Lord. ||9||

hukmy AweAw hukim smweAw ]

(1037-1, mw}, mò 1)

By His Command we come, and by His command we merge into Him again.

hukmy dIsY jgqu apweAw ]

(1037-2, mw}, mò 1)

By His Command, the world was formed.

hukmy surgu mCu peAwlw hukmy klw rhwedw ]10]

(1037-2, mw}, mò 1)

By His Command, the heavens, this world and the nether regions were created; by His
Command, His Power supports them. ||10||

hukmy DrqI Dal isir Bwrz ]

(1037-3, mw}, mò 1)

The Hukam of His Command is the mythical bull which supports the burden of the
earth on its head.

hukmy pax pwxI gYxwrz ]

(1037-3, mw}, mò 1)

By His Hukam, air, water and fire came into being.

hukmy isv skqI Gir vwsw hukmy Kyl Kylwedw ]11]

(1037-3, mw}, mò 1)

By His Hukam, one dwells in the house of matter and energy - Shiva and Shakti. By
His Hukam, He plays His plays. ||11||

hukmy Awfwxy AwgwsI ]

(1037-4, mw}, mò 1)

By the Hukam of His command, the sky is spread above.

hukmy jl Ql qãBvx vwsI ]

(1037-4, mw}, mò 1)

By His Hukam, His creatures dwell in the water, on the land and throughout the three
worlds.

hukmy sws igrws sdw Pêin hukmy dyiK idKwedw ]12]

(1037-4, mw}, mò 1)

By His Hukam, we draw our breath and receive our food; by His Hukam, He watches
over us, and inspires us to see. ||12||

hukim apwE ds Aaqwrw ]

(1037-5, mw}, mò 1)

By His Hukam, He created His ten incarnations,

dyv dwnv Agxq Apwrw ]

(1037-5, mw}, mò 1)

and the uncounted and infinite gods and devils.

mwnY hukmu su drgh pYJY swic imlwe smwedw ]13]

(1037-6, mw}, mò 1)

Whoever obeys the Hukam of His Command, is robed with honor in the Court of the
Lord; united with the Truth, He merges in the Lord. ||13||

hukmy jug CqIh gudwry ]

(1037-6, mw}, mò 1)

By the Hukam of His Command, the thirty-six ages passed.

hukmy isD swiDk vIcwry ]

(1037-6, mw}, mò 1)

By His Hukam, the Siddhas and seekers contemplate Him.

Awip nwQu nQzïI sB jw kI bKsy mukiq krwedw ]14]

(1037-7, mw}, mò 1)

The Lord Himself has brought all under His control. Whoever He forgives, is liberated.
||14||

kweAw kotu gVY mih rwjw ] nyb Kvws Blw drvwjw ]

(1037-7, mw}, mò 1)

In the strong fortress of the body with its beautiful doors, is the king, with his special
assistants and ministers.

imiQAw loBu nwhI Gir vwsw lib pwip pCuqwedw ]15]

(1037-8, mw}, mò 1)

Those gripped by falsehood and greed do not dwell in the celestial home; engrossed
in greed and sin, they come to regret and repent. ||15||

squ szqoKu ngr mih kwrI ]

(1037-9, mw}, mò 1)

Truth and contentment govern this body-village.

jqu squ szjmu srix murwrI ]

(1037-9, mw}, mò 1)

Chastity, truth and self-control are in the Sanctuary of the Lord.

nwnk shij imlY jgjIvnu gur sbdI piq pwedw ]16]4]16]

(1037-9, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, one intuitively meets the Lord, the Life of the World; the Word of the Guru's
Shabad brings honor. ||16||4||16||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1037-10)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

suNn klw AprMpir DwrI ]

(1037-10, mw}, mò 1)

In the Primal Void, the Infinite Lord assumed His Power.

Awip inrwlmu Apr ApwrI ]

(1037-10, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is unattached, infinite and incomparable.

Awpy kêdriq kir kir dyKY suNnhu suNnu apwedw ]1]

(1037-11, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself exercised His Creative Power, and He gazes upon His creation; from the
Primal Void, He formed the Void. ||1||

paxu pwxI suNnY qy swjy ]

(1037-11, mw}, mò 1)

From this Primal Void, He fashioned air and water.

sãsit apwe kweAw gV rwjy ]

(1037-11, mw}, mò 1)

He created the universe, and the king in the fortress of the body.

Agin pwxI jIa joiq qumwrI suNny klw rhwedw ]2]

(1037-12, mw}, mò 1)

Your Light pervades fire, water and souls; Your Power rests in the Primal Void. ||2||

suNnhu bRHÌw ibsnu mhysu apwE ]

(1037-12, mw}, mò 1)

From this Primal Void, Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva issued forth.

suNny vrqy jug sbwE ]

(1037-13, mw}, mò 1)

This Primal Void is pervasive throughout all the ages.

esu pd vIcwry so jnu pUrw iqsu imlIEy Brmu cukwedw ]3]

(1037-13, mw}, mò 1)

That humble being who contemplates this state is perfect; meeting with him, doubt is
dispelled. ||3||

suNnhu spq srovr Qwpy ]

(1037-14, mw}, mò 1)

From this Primal Void, the seven seas were established.

ijin swjy vIcwry Awpy ]

(1037-14, mw}, mò 1)

The One who created them, Himself contemplates them.

iqqu sq sir mnUAw gurmuiK nwvY iPir bwhuiV join n pwedw ]4]

(1037-14, mw}, mò 1)

That human being who becomes Gurmukh, who bathes in the pool of Truth, is not
cast into the womb of reincarnation again. ||4||

suNnhu czdu sUrju gYxwry ]

(1037-15, mw}, mò 1)

From this Primal Void, came the moon, the sun and the earth.

iqs kI joiq qãBvx swry ]

(1037-15, mw}, mò 1)

His Light pervades all the three worlds.

suNny AlK Apwr inrwlmu suNny qwVI lwedw ]5]

(1037-16, mw}, mò 1)

The Lord of this Primal Void is unseen, infinite and immaculate; He is absorbed in the
Primal Trance of Deep Meditation. ||5||

suNnhu Driq Akwsu apwE ]

(1037-16, mw}, mò 1)

From this Primal Void, the earth and the Akaashic Ethers were created.

ibnu QMmw rwKy scu kl pwE ]

(1037-16, mw}, mò 1)

He supports them without any visible support, by exercising His True Power.

qãBvx swij myKulI mweAw Awip apwe Kpwedw ]6]

(1037-17, mw}, mò 1)

He fashioned the three worlds, and the rope of Maya; He Himself creates and
destroys. ||6||

suNnhu KwxI suNnhu bwxI ]

(1037-17, mw}, mò 1)

From this Primal Void, came the four sources of creation, and the power of speech.

suNnhu apjI suzin smwxI ]

(1037-18, mw}, mò 1)

They were created from the Void, and they will merge into the Void.

aqBuju clqu kIAw isir krqY ibsmwdu sbid dyKwedw ]7]

(1037-18, mw}, mò 1)

The Supreme Creator created the play of Nature; through the Word of His Shabad, He
stages His Wondrous Show. ||7||

suNnhu rwiq idnsu due kIE ]

(1037-19, mw}, mò 1)

From this Primal Void, He made both night and day;

Aopiq Kpiq suKw duK dIE ]

(1037-19, mw}, mò 1)

creation and destruction, pleasure and pain.

suK duK hI qy Am{ AqIqw gurmuiK inj G{ pwedw ]8]

(1037-19, mw}, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is immortal, untouched by pleasure and pain. He obtains the home of
his own inner being. ||8||

pNnw 1038
swm vydu irgu juj{ AQrbxu ]

(1038-1, mw}, mò 1)

The Saam Veda, the Rig Veda, the Jujar Veda and the At'harva Veda

bRHÌy muiK mweAw hY õY gux ]

(1038-1, mw}, mò 1)

form the mouth of Brahma; they speak of the three gunas, the three qualities of
Maya.

qw kI kImiq kih n skY ko iqa boly ija bolwedw ]9]

(1038-1, mw}, mò 1)

None of them can describe His worth. We speak as He inspires us to speak. ||9||

suNnhu spq pwqwl apwE ]

(1038-2, mw}, mò 1)

From the Primal Void, He created the seven nether regions.

suNnhu Bvx rKy ilv lwE ]

(1038-2, mw}, mò 1)

From the Primal Void, He established this world to lovingly dwell upon Him.

Awpy kwrxu kIAw AprMpir sBu qyro kIAw kmwedw ]10]

(1038-3, mw}, mò 1)

The Infinite Lord Himself created the creation. Everyone acts as You make them act,
Lord. ||10||

rj qm sq kl qyrI CweAw ]

(1038-3, mw}, mò 1)

Your Power is diffused through the three gunas: raajas, taamas and satva.

jnm mrx hamY duKu pweAw ]

(1038-4, mw}, mò 1)

Through egotism, they suffer the pains of birth and death.

ijs no øpw kry hir gurmuiK guix caQY mukiq krwedw ]11]

(1038-4, mw}, mò 1)

Those blessed by His Grace become Gurmukh; they attain the fourth state, and are
liberated. ||11||

suNnhu apjy ds Avqwrw ]

(1038-5, mw}, mò 1)

From the Primal Void, the ten incarnations welled up.

sãsit apwe kIAw pwswrw ]

(1038-5, mw}, mò 1)

Creating the Universe, He made the expanse.

dyv dwnv gx gzDrb swjy siB iliKAw kmL kmwedw ]12]

(1038-5, mw}, mò 1)

He fashioned the demi-gods and demons, the heavenly heralds and celestial
musicians; everyone acts according to their past karma. ||12||

gurmuiK smJY rogu n hoeL ]

(1038-6, mw}, mò 1)

The Gurmukh understands, and does not suffer the disease.

eh gur kI paVI jwxY jnu koeL ]

(1038-6, mw}, mò 1)

How rare are those who understand this ladder of the Guru.

jugh jugzqir mukiq prwex so mukiq BeAw piq pwedw ]13]

(1038-7, mw}, mò 1)

Throughout the ages, they are dedicated to liberation, and so they become liberated;
thus they are honored. ||13||

pzc qqu suNnhu prgwsw ]

(1038-7, mw}, mò 1)

From the Primal Void, the five elements became manifest.

dyh szjogI kmL AiBAwsw ]

(1038-8, mw}, mò 1)

They joined to form the body, which engages in actions.

burw Blw due msqik lIKy pwpu puNnu bIjwedw ]14]

(1038-8, mw}, mò 1)

Both bad and good are written on the forehead, the seeds of vice and virtue. ||14||

@qm siqgur purK inrwly ]

(1038-9, mw}, mò 1)

The True Guru, the Primal Being, is sublime and detached.

sbid rqy hir ris mqvwly ]

(1038-9, mw}, mò 1)

Attuned to the Word of the Shabad, He is intoxicated with the sublime essence of the
Lord.

iriD buiD isiD igAwnu gu} qy pweLEy pUrY Bwig imlwedw ]15]

(1038-9, mw}, mò 1)

Riches, intellect, miraculous spiritual powers and spiritual wisdom are obtained from
the Guru; through perfect destiny, they are received. ||15||

esu mn mweAw ka nyhu Gnyrw ]

(1038-10, mw}, mò 1)

This mind is so in love with Maya.

koeL bUJhu igAwnI krhu inbyrw ]

(1038-10, mw}, mò 1)

Only a few are spiritually wise enough to understand and know this.

Awsw mnsw hamY shsw n{ loBI këVì kmwedw ]16]

(1038-11, mw}, mò 1)

In hope and desire, egotism and skepticism, the greedy man acts falsely. ||16||

siqgur qy pwE vIcwrw ]

(1038-11, mw}, mò 1)

From the True Guru, contemplative meditation is obtained.

suNn smwiD scy Gr bwrw ]

(1038-11, mw}, mò 1)

And then, one dwells with the True Lord in His celestial home, the Primal State of
Absorption in Deepest Samaadhi.

nwnk inmLl nwdu sbd Duin scu rwmY nwim smwedw ]17]5]17]

(1038-12, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, the immaculate sound current of the Naad, and the Music of the Shabad
resound; one merges into the True Name of the Lord. ||17||5||17||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1038-13)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

jh dyKw qh dIn deAwlw ]

(1038-13, mw}, mò 1)

Wherever I look, I see the Lord, merciful to the meek.

Awe n jweL pRBu ikrpwlw ]

(1038-13, mw}, mò 1)

God is compassionate; He does not come or go in reincarnation.

jIAw Azdir jugiq smweL rihAo inrwlmu rweAw ]1]

(1038-13, mw}, mò 1)

He pervades all beings in His mysterious way; the Sovereign Lord remains detached.
||1||

jgu iqs kI CweAw ijsu bwpu n mweAw ]

(1038-14, mw}, mò 1)

The world is a reflection of Him; He has no father or mother.

nw iqsu BYx n Brwa kmweAw ]

(1038-14, mw}, mò 1)

He has not acquired any sister or brother.

nw iqsu Aopiq Kpiq kêl jwqI Aohu Ajrwv{ min BweAw ]2]

(1038-15, mw}, mò 1)

There is no creation or destruction for Him; He has no ancestry or social status. The
Ageless Lord is pleasing to my mind. ||2||

qU Akwl purKu nwhI isir kwlw ]

(1038-15, mw}, mò 1)

You are the Deathless Primal Being. Death does not hover over Your head.

qU purKu AlyK AgMm inrwlw ]

(1038-16, mw}, mò 1)

You are the unseen inaccessible and detached Primal Lord.

sq szqoiK sbid Aiq sIqlu shj Bwe ilv lweAw ]3]

(1038-16, mw}, mò 1)

You are true and content; the Word of Your Shabad is cool and soothing. Through it,
we are lovingly, intuitively attuned to You. ||3||

õY vrqwe caQY Gir vwsw ]

(1038-17, mw}, mò 1)

The three qualities are pervasive; the Lord dwells in His home, the fourth state.

kwl ibkwl kIE ek gRwsw ]

(1038-17, mw}, mò 1)

He has made death and birth into a bite of food.

inmLl joiq sbL jgjIvnu guir Anhd sbid idKweAw ]4]

(1038-17, mw}, mò 1)

The immaculate Light is the Life of the whole world. The Guru reveals the unstruck
melody of the Shabad. ||4||

@qm jn szq Bly hir ipAwry ]

(1038-18, mw}, mò 1)

Sublime and good are those humble Saints, the Beloveds of the Lord.

hir rs mwqy pwir aqwry ]

(1038-19, mw}, mò 1)

They are intoxicated with the sublime essence of the Lord, and are carried across to
the other side.

nwnk ryx szq jn szgiq hir gur prswdI pweAw ]5]

(1038-19, mw}, mò 1)

Nanak is the dust of the Society of the Saints; by Guru's Grace, he finds the Lord.
||5||

qU AzqrjwmI jIA siB qyry ]

(1038-19, mw}, mò 1)

You are the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts. All beings belong to You.

pNnw 1039
qU dwqw hm syvk qyry ]

(1039-1, mw}, mò 1)

You are the Great Giver; I am Your slave.

Amãq nwmu øpw kir dIjY guir igAwn rqnu dIpweAw ]6]

(1039-1, mw}, mò 1)

Please be merciful and bless me with Your Ambrosial Naam, and the jewel, the lamp
of the Guru's spiritual wisdom. ||6||

pzc qqu imil ehu qnu kIAw ]

(1039-2, mw}, mò 1)

From the union of the five elements, this body was made.

Awqm rwm pwE suKu QIAw ]

(1039-2, mw}, mò 1)

Finding the Lord, the Supreme Soul, peace is established.

kmL krqUiq Amãq Plu lwgw hir nwm rqnu min pweAw ]7]

(1039-2, mw}, mò 1)

The good karma of past actions brings fruitful rewards, and man is blessed with the
jewel of the Lord's Name. ||7||

nw iqsu BUK ipAws mnu mwinAw ]

(1039-3, mw}, mò 1)

His mind does not feel any hunger or thirst.

sbL inrzjnu Git Git jwinAw ]

(1039-3, mw}, mò 1)

He knows the Immaculate Lord to be everywhere, in each and every heart.

Amãq ris rwqw kyvl bYrwgI gurmiq Bwe suBweAw ]8]

(1039-4, mw}, mò 1)

Imbued with the Lord's Ambrosial essence, he becomes a pure, detached renunciate;
he is lovingly absorbed in the Guru's Teachings. ||8||

AiDAwqm kmL kry idnu rwqI ]

(1039-4, mw}, mò 1)

Whoever does the deeds of the soul, day and night,

inmLl joiq inrzqir jwqI ]

(1039-5, mw}, mò 1)

sees the immaculate Divine Light deep within.

sbdu rswlu rsn ris rsnw byxu rswlu vjweAw ]9]

(1039-5, mw}, mò 1)

Enraptured with the delightful essence of the Shabad, the source of nectar, my tongue
plays the sweet music of the flute. ||9||

byxu rswl vjwvY soeL ]

(1039-6, mw}, mò 1)

He alone plays the sweet music of this flute,

jw kI qãBvx soJI hoeL ]

(1039-6, mw}, mò 1)

who knows the three worlds.

nwnk bUJhu eh ibiD gurmiq hir rwm nwim ilv lweAw ]10]

(1039-6, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, know this, through the Guru's Teachings, and lovingly focus yourself on the
Lord's Name. ||10||

Eysy jn ivrly szswry ]

(1039-7, mw}, mò 1)

Rare are those beings in this world,

gur sbdu vIcwrih rhih inrwry ]

(1039-7, mw}, mò 1)

who contemplate the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and remain detached.

Awip qrih szgiq kêl qwrih iqn sPl jnmu jig AweAw ]11]

(1039-8, mw}, mò 1)

They save themselves, and save all their associates and ancestors; fruitful is their
birth and coming into this world. ||11||

G{ d{ mzd{ jwxY soeL ]

(1039-8, mw}, mò 1)

He alone knows the home of his own heart, and the door to the temple,

ijsu pUry gur qy soJI hoeL ]

(1039-9, mw}, mò 1)

who obtains perfect understanding from the Guru.

kweAw gV mhl mhlI pRBu swcw scu swcw qKqu rcweAw ]12]

(1039-9, mw}, mò 1)

In the body-fortress is the palace; God is the True Master of this Palace. The True
Lord established His True Throne there. ||12||

cqur ds hwt dIvy due swKI ]

(1039-10, mw}, mò 1)

The fourteen realms and the two lamps are the witnesses.

syvk pzc nwhI ibKu cwKI ]

(1039-10, mw}, mò 1)

The Lord's servants, the self-elect, do not taste the poison of corruption.

Azqir vsqu AnUp inrmolk guir imilEy hir Dnu pweAw ]13]

(1039-10, mw}, mò 1)

Deep within, is the priceless, incomparable commodity; meeting with the Guru, the
wealth of the Lord is obtained. ||13||

qKiq bhY qKqY kI lwek ]

(1039-11, mw}, mò 1)

He alone sits on the throne, who is worthy of the throne.

pzc smwE gurmiq pwek ]

(1039-11, mw}, mò 1)

Following the Guru's Teachings, he subdues the five demons, and becomes the Lord's
foot soldier.

Awid jugwdI hY BI hosI shsw Brmu cukweAw ]14]

(1039-12, mw}, mò 1)

He has existed from the very beginning of time and throughout the ages; He exists
here and now, and will always exist. Meditating on Him, skepticism and doubt are
dispelled. ||14||

qKiq slwmu hovY idnu rwqI ]

(1039-12, mw}, mò 1)

The Lord of the Throne is greeted and worshipped day and night.

ehu swcu vfweL gurmiq ilv jwqI ]

(1039-12, mw}, mò 1)

This true glorious greatness comes to those who love the Guru's Teachings.

nwnk rwmu jphu q{ qwrI hir Aziq sKweL pweAw ]15]1]18]

(1039-13, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, meditate on the Lord, and swim across the river; they find the Lord, their
best friend, in the end. ||15||1||18||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1039-14)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

hir Dnu szchu ry jn BweL ]

(1039-14, mw}, mò 1)

Gather in the wealth of the Lord, O humble Siblings of Destiny.

siqgur syiv rhhu srxweL ]

(1039-14, mw}, mò 1)

Serve the True Guru, and remain in His Sanctuary.

qsk{ co{ n lwgY qw ka Duin apjY sbid jgweAw ]1]

(1039-14, mw}, mò 1)

This wealth cannot be stolen; the celestial melody of the Shabad wells up and keeps
us awake and aware. ||1||

qU Ekzkw{ inrwlmu rwjw ]

(1039-15, mw}, mò 1)

You are the One Universal Creator, the Immaculate King.

qU Awip svwrih jn ky kwjw ]

(1039-15, mw}, mò 1)

You Yourself arrange and resolve the affairs of Your humble servant.

Am{ Afolu Apw{ Amolkê hir AsiQr Qwin suhweAw ]2]

(1039-16, mw}, mò 1)

You are immortal, immovable, infinite and priceless; O Lord, Your place is beautiful
and eternal. ||2||

dyhI ngrI @qm Qwnw ]

(1039-16, mw}, mò 1)

In the body-village, the most sublime place,

pzc lok vsih prDwnw ]

(1039-17, mw}, mò 1)

the supremely noble people dwell.

@pir Ekzkw{ inrwlmu suNn smwiD lgweAw ]3]

(1039-17, mw}, mò 1)

Above them is the Immaculate Lord, the One Universal Creator; they are lovingly
absorbed in the profound, primal state of Samaadhi. ||3||

dyhI ngrI na drvwjy ]

(1039-17, mw}, mò 1)

There are nine gates to the body-village;

isir isir krxYhwrY swjy ]

(1039-18, mw}, mò 1)

the Creator Lord fashioned them for each and every person.

dsvY purKu AqIqu inrwlw Awpy AlKu lKweAw ]4]

(1039-18, mw}, mò 1)

Within the Tenth Gate, dwells the Primal Lord, detached and unequalled. The
unknowable reveals Himself. ||4||

purKu AlyKu scy dIvwnw ]

(1039-19, mw}, mò 1)

The Primal Lord cannot be held to account; True is His Celestial Court.

hukim clwE scu nIswnw ]

(1039-19, mw}, mò 1)

The Hukam of His Command is in effect; True is His Insignia.

nwnk Koij lhhu G{ Apnw hir Awqm rwm nwmu pweAw ]5]

(1039-19, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, search and examine your own home, and you shall find the Supreme Soul,
and the Name of the Lord. ||5||

pNnw 1040
sbL inrzjn purKu sujwnw ]

(1040-1, mw}, mò 1)

The Primal Lord is everywhere, immaculate and all-knowing.

Adlu kry gur igAwn smwnw ]

(1040-1, mw}, mò 1)

He administers justice, and is absorbed in the spiritual wisdom of the Guru.

kwmu kâoDu lY grdin mwry hamY loBu cukweAw ]6]

(1040-2, mw}, mò 1)

He seizes sexual desire and anger by their necks, and kills them; He eradicates
egotism and greed. ||6||

scY Qwin vsY inrzkwrw ]

(1040-2, mw}, mò 1)

In the True Place, the Formless Lord abides.

Awip pCwxY sbdu vIcwrw ]

(1040-2, mw}, mò 1)

Whoever understands his own self, contemplates the Word of the Shabad.

scY mhil invwsu inrzqir Awvx jwxu cukweAw ]7]

(1040-3, mw}, mò 1)

He comes to abide deep within the True Mansion of His Presence, and his comings
and goings are ended. ||7||

nw mnu clY n paxu afwvY ]

(1040-3, mw}, mò 1)

His mind does not waver, and he is not buffeted by the winds of desire.

jogI sbdu Anwhdu vwvY ]

(1040-4, mw}, mò 1)

Such a Yogi vibrates the unstruck sound current of the Shabad.

pzc sbd Juxkw{ inrwlmu pRiB Awpy vwe suxweAw ]8]

(1040-4, mw}, mò 1)

God Himself plays the pure music of the Panch Shabad, the five primal sounds to
hear. ||8||

Ba bYrwgw shij smwqw ]

(1040-4, mw}, mò 1)

In the Fear of God, in detachment, one intuitively merges into the Lord.

hamY iqAwgI Anhid rwqw ]

(1040-5, mw}, mò 1)

Renouncing egotism, he is imbued with the unstruck sound current.

Azjnu swir inrzjnu jwxY sbL inrzjnu rweAw ]9]

(1040-5, mw}, mò 1)

With the ointment of enlightenment, the Immaculate Lord is known; the Immaculate
Lord King is pervading everywhere. ||9||

duK BY Bzjnu pRBu AibnwsI ]

(1040-6, mw}, mò 1)

God is eternal and imperishable; He is the Destroyer of pain and fear.

rog kty kwtI jm PwsI ]

(1040-6, mw}, mò 1)

He cures the disease, and cuts away the noose of death.

nwnk hir pRBu so Ba Bzjnu guir imilEy hir pRBu pweAw ]10]

(1040-6, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Lord God is the Destroyer of fear; meeting the Guru, the Lord God is
found. ||10||

kwlY kvlu inrzjnu jwxY ]

(1040-7, mw}, mò 1)

One who knows the Immaculate Lord chews up death.

bUJY krmu su sbdu pCwxY ]

(1040-7, mw}, mò 1)

One who understands karma, realizes the Word of the Shabad.

Awpy jwxY Awip pCwxY sBu iqs kw coju sbweAw ]11]

(1040-7, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself knows, and He Himself realizes. This whole world is all His play. ||11||

Awpy swhu Awpy vxjwrw ]

(1040-8, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is the Banker, and He Himself is the Merchant.

Awpy prKy prKxhwrw ]

(1040-8, mw}, mò 1)

The Appraiser Himself appraises.

Awpy kis ksvtI lwE Awpy kImiq pweAw ]12]

(1040-9, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself tests upon His Touchstone, and He Himself estimates the value. ||12||

Awip deAwil deAw pRiB DwrI ]

(1040-9, mw}, mò 1)

God Himself, the Merciful Lord, grants His Grace.

Git Git riv rihAw bnvwrI ]

(1040-10, mw}, mò 1)

The Gardener pervades and permeates each and every heart.

purKu AqIqu vsY inhkyvlu gur purKY purKu imlweAw ]13]

(1040-10, mw}, mò 1)

The pure, primal, detached Lord abides within all. The Guru, the Lord Incarnate, leads
us to meet the Lord God. ||13||

pRBu dwnw bInw grbu gvwE ]

(1040-11, mw}, mò 1)

God is wise and all-knowing; He purges men of their pride.

dUjw mytY Ekê idKwE ]

(1040-11, mw}, mò 1)

Eradicating duality, the One Lord reveals Himself.

Awsw mwih inrwlmu jonI Akêl inrzjnu gweAw ]14]

(1040-11, mw}, mò 1)

Such a being remains unattached amidst hope, singing the Praise of the Immaculate
Lord, who has no ancestry. ||14||

hamY myit sbid suKu hoeL ]

(1040-12, mw}, mò 1)

Eradicating egotism, he obtains the peace of the Shabad.

Awpu vIcwry igAwnI soeL ]

(1040-12, mw}, mò 1)

He alone is spiritually wise, who contemplates his own self.

nwnk hir jsu hir gux lwhw sqszgiq scu Plu pweAw ]15]2]19]

(1040-12, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the true profit is obtained; in the
Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, the fruit of Truth is obtained. ||15||2||19||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1040-13)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

scu khhu scY Gir rhxw ]

(1040-13, mw}, mò 1)

Speak the Truth, and remain in the home of Truth.

jIvq mrhu Bvjlu jgu qrxw ]

(1040-14, mw}, mò 1)

Remain dead while yet alive, and cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

gu{ boihQu gu{ byVI qulhw mn hir jip pwir lzGweAw ]1]

(1040-14, mw}, mò 1)

The Guru is the boat, the ship, the raft; meditating on the Lord in your mind, you shall
be carried across to the other side. ||1||

hamY mmqw loB ibnwsnu ]

(1040-15, mw}, mò 1)

Eliminating egotism, possessiveness and greed,

na dr mukqy dsvY Awsnu ]

(1040-15, mw}, mò 1)

one is liberated from the nine gates, and obtains a place in the Tenth Gate.

@pir prY prY AprMp{ ijin Awpy Awpu apweAw ]2]

(1040-15, mw}, mò 1)

Lofty and high, the farthest of the far and infinite, He created Himself. ||2||

gurmiq lyvhu hir ilv qrIEy ]

(1040-16, mw}, mò 1)

Receiving the Guru's Teachings, and lovingly attuned to the Lord, one crosses over.

Aklu gwe jm qy ikAw frIEy ]

(1040-16, mw}, mò 1)

Singing the Praises of the absolute Lord, why should anyone be afraid of death?

jq jq dyKa qq qq qum hI Av{ n duqIAw gweAw ]3]

(1040-17, mw}, mò 1)

Wherever I look, I see only You; I do not sing of any other at all. ||3||

scu hir nwmu scu hY srxw ]

(1040-17, mw}, mò 1)

True is the Lord's Name, and True is His Sanctuary.

scu gur sbdu ijqY lig qrxw ]

(1040-17, mw}, mò 1)

True is the Word of the Guru's Shabad, grasping it, one is carries across.

AkQu kQY dyKY AprMp{ Pêin griB n jonI jweAw ]4]

(1040-18, mw}, mò 1)

Speaking the Unspoken, one sees the Infinite Lord, and then, he does not have to
enter the womb of reincarnation again. ||4||

sc ibnu squ szqoKu n pwvY ]

(1040-18, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Truth, no one finds sincerity or contentment.

ibnu gur mukiq n AwvY jwvY ]

(1040-19, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Guru, no one is liberated; coming and going in reincarnation continue.

mUl mzõu hir nwmu rswexu khu nwnk pUrw pweAw ]5]

(1040-19, mw}, mò 1)

Chanting the Mool Mantra, and the Name of the Lord, the source of nectar, says
Nanak, I have found the Perfect Lord. ||5||

pNnw 1041
sc ibnu Bvjlu jwe n qirAw ]

(1041-1, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Truth, the terrifying world-ocean cannot be crossed.

Ehu smuzdu AQwhu mhw ibKu BirAw ]

(1041-1, mw}, mò 1)

This ocean is vast and unfathomable; it is overflowing with the worst poison.

rhY AqIqu gurmiq ly @pir hir inrBa kY Gir pweAw ]6]

(1041-1, mw}, mò 1)

One who receives the Guru's Teachings, and remains aloof and detached, obtains a
place in the home of the Fearless Lord. ||6||

JUTI jg ihq kI cqurweL ]

(1041-2, mw}, mò 1)

False is the cleverness of loving attachment to the world.

iblm n lwgY AwvY jweL ]

(1041-2, mw}, mò 1)

In no time at all, it comes and goes.

nwmu ivswir clih AiBmwnI apjY ibnis KpweAw ]7]

(1041-3, mw}, mò 1)

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the proud egotistical people depart; in
creation and destruction they are wasted away. ||7||

apjih ibnsih bzDn bzDy ]

(1041-3, mw}, mò 1)

In creation and destruction, they are bound in bondage.

hamY mweAw ky gil PzDy ]

(1041-4, mw}, mò 1)

The noose of egotism and Maya is around their necks.

ijsu rwm nwmu nwhI miq gurmiq so jm puir bziD clweAw ]8]

(1041-4, mw}, mò 1)

Whoever does not accept the Guru's Teachings, and does not dwell upon the Lord's
Name, is bound and bagged, and dragged into the City of Death. ||8||

gur ibnu moK mukiq ika pweLEy ]

(1041-5, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Guru, how can anyone be emancipated or liberated?

ibnu gur rwm nwmu ika iDAweLEy ]

(1041-5, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Guru, how can anyone meditate on the Lord's Name?

gurmiq lyhu qrhu Bv duq{ mukiq BE suKu pweAw ]9]

(1041-5, mw}, mò 1)

Accepting the Guru's Teachings, cross over the arduous, terrifying world-ocean; you
shall be emancipated, and find peace. ||9||

gurmiq øsin govrDn Dwry ]

(1041-6, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, Krishna lifted up the mountain of Govardhan.

gurmiq sweir pwhx qwry ]

(1041-6, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, Rama floated stones across the ocean.

gurmiq lyhu pmL pdu pweLEy nwnk guir Brmu cukweAw ]10]

(1041-7, mw}, mò 1)

Accepting the Guru's Teachings, the supreme status is obtained; O Nanak, the Guru
eradicates doubt. ||10||

gurmiq lyhu qrhu scu qwrI ]

(1041-7, mw}, mò 1)

Accepting the Guru's Teachings, cross over to the other side through Truth.

Awqm cInhu irdY murwrI ]

(1041-8, mw}, mò 1)

O soul, remember the Lord within your heart.

jm ky Pwhy kwtih hir jip Akêl inrzjnu pweAw ]11]

(1041-8, mw}, mò 1)

The noose of death is cut away, meditating on the Lord; you shall obtain the
Immaculate Lord, who has no ancestry. ||11||

gurmiq pzc sKy gur BweL ]

(1041-9, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the Holy become one's friends and Siblings of Destiny.

gurmiq Agin invwir smweL ]

(1041-9, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the inner fire is subdued and extinguished.

min muiK nwmu jphu jgjIvn ird Azqir AlKu lKweAw ]12]

(1041-9, mw}, mò 1)

Chant the Naam with your mind and mouth; know the unknowable Lord, the Life of
the World, deep within the nucleus of your heart. ||12||

gurmuiK bUJY sbid pqIjY ]

(1041-10, mw}, mò 1)

The Gurmukh understands, and is pleased with the Word of the Shabad.

asqiq inzdw iks kI kIjY ]

(1041-10, mw}, mò 1)

Who does he praise or slander?

cInhu Awpu jphu jgdIs{ hir jgNnwQu min BweAw ]13]

(1041-11, mw}, mò 1)

Know yourself, and meditate on the Lord of the Universe; let your mind be pleased
with the Lord, the Master of the Universe. ||13||

jo bRhmzif Kzif so jwxhu ]

(1041-11, mw}, mò 1)

Know the One who pervades all the realms of the universe.

gurmuiK bUJhu sbid pCwxhu ]

(1041-12, mw}, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, understand and realize the Shabad.

Git Git Bogy Bogxhwrw rhY AqIqu sbweAw ]14]

(1041-12, mw}, mò 1)

The Enjoyer enjoys each and every heart, and yet He remains detached from all.
||14||

gurmiq bolhu hir jsu sUcw ]

(1041-12, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, chant the Pure Praises of the Lord.

gurmiq AwKI dyKhu @cw ]

(1041-13, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, behold the lofty Lord with your eyes.

sRvxI nwmu suxY hir bwxI nwnk hir rzig rzgweAw ]15]3]20]

(1041-13, mw}, mò 1)

Whoever listens to the Lord's Name, and the Word of His Bani, O Nanak, is imbued
with the color of the Lord's Love. ||15||3||20||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1041-14)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

kwmu kâoDu prh{ pr inzdw ]

(1041-14, mw}, mò 1)

Leave behind sexual desire, anger and the slander of others.

lbu loBu qij hohu iniczdw ]

(1041-14, mw}, mò 1)

Renounce greed and possessiveness, and become carefree.

BRm kw szglu qoiV inrwlw hir Azqir hir rsu pweAw ]1]

(1041-15, mw}, mò 1)

Renounce greed and possessiveness, and become carefree.

inis dwmin ija cmik czdwexu dyKY ]

(1041-15, mw}, mò 1)

As one sees the flash of lightning in the night,

Aihinis joiq inrzqir pyKY ]

(1041-16, mw}, mò 1)

see the Divine Light deep within your nucleus, day and night.

Awnzd }pu AnUpu s}pw guir pUrY dyKweAw ]2]

(1041-16, mw}, mò 1)

The Lord, the embodiment of bliss, incomparably beautiful, reveals the Perfect Guru.
||2||

siqgur imlhu Awpy pRBu qwry ]

(1041-17, mw}, mò 1)

So meet with the True Guru, and God Himself will save you.

sis Gir sU{ dIpkê gYxwry ]

(1041-17, mw}, mò 1)

He placed the lamps of the sun and the moon in the home of the sky.

dyiK Aidstu rhhu ilv lwgI sBu qãBvix bRHÌu sbweAw ]3]

(1041-17, mw}, mò 1)

He placed the lamps of the sun and the moon in the home of the sky.

Amãq rsu pwE qãsnw Ba jwE ]

(1041-18, mw}, mò 1)

Obtaining the sublime ambrosial essence, desire and fear are dispelled.

AnBa pdu pwvY Awpu gvwE ]

(1041-18, mw}, mò 1)

Obtaining the sublime ambrosial essence, desire and fear are dispelled.

@cI pdvI @co @cw inmLl sbdu kmweAw ]4]

(1041-19, mw}, mò 1)

The lofty and exalted state, the highest of the high is obtained, practicing the
immaculate Word of the Shabad. ||4||

AÜãst Agoc{ nwmu Apwrw ]

(1041-19, mw}, mò 1)

The lofty and exalted state, the highest of the high is obtained, practicing the
immaculate Word of the Shabad. ||4||

pNnw 1042
Aiq rsu mITw nwmu ipAwrw ]

(1042-1, mw}, mò 1)

The sublime essence of the Beloved Naam is utterly sweet.

nwnk ka juig juig hir jsu dIjY hir jpIEy Azqu n pweAw ]5]

(1042-1, mw}, mò 1)

The sublime essence of the Beloved Naam is utterly sweet.

Azqir nwmu prwpiq hIrw ]

(1042-2, mw}, mò 1)

With the Naam deep within the nucleus of the self, the jewel is obtained.

hir jpqy mnu mn qy DIrw ]

(1042-2, mw}, mò 1)

With the Naam deep within the nucleus of the self, the jewel is obtained.

duGt Gt Ba Bzjnu pweLEy bwhuiV jnim n jweAw ]6]

(1042-2, mw}, mò 1)

On that most difficult path, the Destroyer of fear is found, and one does not have to
enter the womb of reincarnation again. ||6||

Bgiq hyiq gur sbid qrzgw ]

(1042-3, mw}, mò 1)

On that most difficult path, the Destroyer of fear is found, and one does not have to
enter the womb of reincarnation again. ||6||

hir jsu nwmu pdwrQu mzgw ]

(1042-3, mw}, mò 1)

I beg for the treasure of the Naam, and the Lord's Praise.

hir BwvY gur myil imlwE hir qwry jgqu sbweAw ]7]

(1042-4, mw}, mò 1)

I beg for the treasure of the Naam, and the Lord's Praise.

ijin jpu jipAo siqgur miq vw ky ]

(1042-4, mw}, mò 1)

One who chants the Lord's Chant, attains the Wisdom of the True Guru.

jmkzkr kwlu syvk pg qw ky ]

(1042-5, mw}, mò 1)

One who chants the Lord's Chant, attains the Wisdom of the True Guru.

@qm szgiq giq imiq @qm jgu Bajlu pwir qrweAw ]8]

(1042-5, mw}, mò 1)

In the noble congregation of the Sangat, one's state and way of life become noble as
well, and one crosses over the terrifying world-ocean. ||8||

ehu Bvjlu jgqu sbid gur qrIEy ]

(1042-6, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Shabad, one crosses over this terrifying world-ocean.

Azqr kI duibDw Azqir jrIEy ]

(1042-6, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Shabad, one crosses over this terrifying world-ocean.

pzc bwx ly jm ka mwrY ggnzqir DxKu cVweAw ]9]

(1042-6, mw}, mò 1)

Taking up the five arrows of virtue, Death is killed, drawing the Bow of the Tenth Gate
in the Mind's Sky. ||9||

swkq nir sbd suriq ika pweLEy ]

(1042-7, mw}, mò 1)

How can the faithless cynics attain enlightened awareness of the Shabad?

sbdu suriq ibnu AweLEy jweLEy ]

(1042-7, mw}, mò 1)

How can the faithless cynics attain enlightened awareness of the Shabad?

nwnk gurmuiK mukiq prwexu hir pUrY Bwig imlweAw ]10]

(1042-8, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh obtains the support of liberation; by perfect destiny, he meets
the Lord. ||10||

inrBa siqgu{ hY rKvwlw ]

(1042-8, mw}, mò 1)

The Fearless True Guru is our Savior and Protector.

Bgiq prwpiq gur gopwlw ]

(1042-9, mw}, mò 1)

Devotional worship is obtained through the Guru, the Lord of the world.

Duin Anzd Anwhdu vwjY gur sbid inrzjnu pweAw ]11]

(1042-9, mw}, mò 1)

The blissful music of the unstruck sound current vibrates and resounds; through the
Word of the Guru's Shabad, the Immaculate Lord is obtained. ||11||

inrBa so isir nwhI lyKw ]

(1042-10, mw}, mò 1)

He alone is fearless, who has no destiny written on His head.

Awip AlyKu kêdriq hY dyKw ]

(1042-10, mw}, mò 1)

God Himself is unseen; He reveals Himself through His wondrous creative power.

Awip AqIqu AjonI sMBa nwnk gurmiq so pweAw ]12]

(1042-10, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself is unattached, unborn and self-existent. O Nanak, through the Guru's
Teachings, He is found. ||12||

Azqr kI giq siqgu{ jwxY ]

(1042-11, mw}, mò 1)

The True Guru knows the state of one's inner being.

so inrBa gur sbid pCwxY ]

(1042-11, mw}, mò 1)

He alone is fearless, who realizes the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

Azq{ dyiK inrzqir bUJY Anq n mnu folweAw ]13]

(1042-12, mw}, mò 1)

He looks within his own inner being, and realizes the Lord within all; his mind does
not waver at all. ||13||

inrBa so AB Azqir visAw ]

(1042-12, mw}, mò 1)

He alone is fearless, within whose being the Lord abides.

Aihinis nwim inrzjn risAw ]

(1042-13, mw}, mò 1)

Day and night, he is delighted with the Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord.

nwnk hir jsu szgiq pweLEy hir shjy shij imlweAw ]14]

(1042-13, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, in the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, the Lord's Praise is obtained, and one
easily, intuitively meets the Lord. ||14||

Azqir bwhir so pRBu jwxY ]

(1042-14, mw}, mò 1)

One who knows God, within the self and beyond,

rhY Ailpqu clqy Gir AwxY ]

(1042-14, mw}, mò 1)

remains detached, and brings his wandering mind back to its home.

@pir Awid sbL iqhu loeL scu nwnk Amãq rsu pweAw ]15]4]21]

(1042-14, mw}, mò 1)

The True Primal Lord is over all the three worlds; O Nanak, His Ambrosial Nectar is
obtained. ||15||4||21||

mw} mhlw 1 ]

(1042-15)

Maaroo, First Mehl:

kêdriq krnYhwr Apwrw ]

(1042-15, mw}, mò 1)

The Creator Lord is infinite; His creative power is wondrous.

kIqy kw nwhI ikhu cwrw ]

(1042-16, mw}, mò 1)

Created beings have no power over Him.

jIA apwe irjkê dy Awpy isir isir hukmu clweAw ]1]

(1042-16, mw}, mò 1)

He formed the living beings, and He Himself sustains them; the Hukam of His
Command controls each and every one. ||1||

hukmu clwe rihAw BrpUry ]

(1042-16, mw}, mò 1)

The all-pervading Lord orchestrates all through His Hukam.

iksu nyVY iksu AwKW dUry ]

(1042-17, mw}, mò 1)

Who is near, and who is far away?

guÈq pRgt hir Git Git dyKhu vrqY qwkê sbweAw ]2]

(1042-17, mw}, mò 1)

Behold the Lord, both hidden and manifest, in each and every heart; the unique Lord
is permeating all. ||2||

ijs ka myly suriq smwE ]

(1042-18, mw}, mò 1)

One whom the Lord unites with Himself, merges in conscious awareness.

gur sbdI hir nwmu iDAwE ]

(1042-18, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, meditate on the Lord's Name.

Awnd }p AnUp Agocr gur imilEy Brmu jweAw ]3]

(1042-18, mw}, mò 1)

God is the embodiment of bliss, incomparably beautiful and unfathomable; meeting
with the Guru, doubt is dispelled. ||3||

mn qn Dn qy nwmu ipAwrw ]

(1042-19, mw}, mò 1)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is more dear to me than my mind, body and wealth.

Aziq sKweL clxvwrw ]

(1042-19, mw}, mò 1)

In the end, when I must depart, it shall be my only help and support.

pNnw 1043
moh pswr nhI szig bylI ibnu hir gur ikin suKu pweAw ]4]

(1043-1, mw}, mò 1)

In this world of love and attachment, no one is anyone else's friend or companion;
without the Lord, without the Guru, who has ever found peace? ||4||

ijs ka ndir kry gu{ pUrw ]

(1043-1, mw}, mò 1)

He, unto whom the Perfect Guru grants His Grace,

sbid imlwE gurmiq sUrw ]

(1043-2, mw}, mò 1)

is merged in the Word of the Shabad, through the Teachings of the brave, heroic
Guru.

nwnk gur ky crn sryvhu ijin BUlw mwrig pweAw ]5]

(1043-2, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, dwell upon, and serve at the Guru's feet; He places those who wander back
on the Path. ||5||

szq jnW hir Dnu jsu ipAwrw ]

(1043-3, mw}, mò 1)

The wealth of the Lord's Praise is very dear to the humble Saints.

gurmiq pweAw nwmu qumwrw ]

(1043-3, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, I have obtained Your Name, Lord.

jwickê syv kry dir hir kY hir drgh jsu gweAw ]6]

(1043-3, mw}, mò 1)

The beggar serves at the Lord's door, and in the Court of the Lord, sings His Praises.
||6||

siqgu{ imlY q mhil bulwE ]

(1043-4, mw}, mò 1)

When one meets the True Guru, he is called into the Mansion of the Lord's Presence.

swcI drgh giq piq pwE ]

(1043-4, mw}, mò 1)

In the True Court, he is blessed with salvation and honor.

swkq Tar nwhI hir mzdr jnm mrY duKu pweAw ]7]

(1043-4, mw}, mò 1)

The faithless cynic has no place of rest in the Lord's palace; he suffers the pains of
birth and death. ||7||

syvhu siqgur smuzdu AQwhw ]

(1043-5, mw}, mò 1)

So serve the True Guru, the unfathomable ocean,

pwvhu nwmu rqnu Dnu lwhw ]

(1043-5, mw}, mò 1)

and you shall obtain the profit, the wealth, the jewel of the Naam.

ibiKAw mlu jwe Amãq sir nwvhu gur sr szqoKu pweAw ]8]

(1043-6, mw}, mò 1)

The filth of corruption is washed away, by bathing in the pool of Ambrosial Nectar. In
the Guru's pool, contentment is obtained. ||8||

siqgur syvhu szk n kIjY ]

(1043-6, mw}, mò 1)

So serve the Guru without hesitation.

Awsw mwih inrwsu rhIjY ]

(1043-7, mw}, mò 1)

And in the midst of hope, remain unmoved by hope.

szsw dUK ibnwsnu syvhu iPir bwhuiV rogu n lweAw ]9]

(1043-7, mw}, mò 1)

Serve the Eradicator of cynicism and suffering, and you shall never again be afflicted
by the disease. ||9||

swcy BwvY iqsu vfIAwE ]

(1043-8, mw}, mò 1)

One who is pleasing to the True Lord is blessed with glorious greatness.

kanu su dUjw iqsu smJwE ]

(1043-8, mw}, mò 1)

Who else can teach him anything?

hir gur mUriq Ekw vrqY nwnk hir gur BweAw ]10]

(1043-8, mw}, mò 1)

The Lord and the Guru are pervading in one form. O Nanak, the Lord loves the Guru.
||10||

vwcih pusqk vyd purwnW ]

(1043-9, mw}, mò 1)

Some read scriptures, the Vedas and the Puraanas.

ek bih sunih sunwvih kwnW ]

(1043-9, mw}, mò 1)

Some sit and listen, and read to others.

Ajgr kptu khhu ika KuléY ibnu siqgur qqu n pweAw ]11]

(1043-9, mw}, mò 1)

Tell me, how can the heavy, rigid doors be opened? Without the True Guru, the
essence of reality is not realized. ||11||

krih ibBUiq lgwvih BsmY ]

(1043-10, mw}, mò 1)

Some collect dust, and smear their bodies with ashes;

Azqir kâoDu czfwlu su hamY ]

(1043-10, mw}, mò 1)

but deep within them are the outcasts of anger and egotism.

pwKzf kIny jogu n pweLEy ibnu siqgur AlKu n pweAw ]12]

(1043-11, mw}, mò 1)

Practicing hypocrisy, Yoga is not obtained; without the True Guru, the unseen Lord is
not found. ||12||

qIQL vrq nym krih aidAwnw ]

(1043-11, mw}, mò 1)

Some make vows to visit sacred shrines of pilgrimage, keep fasts and live in the
forest.

jqu squ szjmu kQih igAwnw ]

(1043-12, mw}, mò 1)

Some practice chastity, charity and self-discipline, and speak of spiritual wisdom.

rwm nwm ibnu ika suKu pweLEy ibnu siqgur Brmu n jweAw ]13]

(1043-12, mw}, mò 1)

But without the Lord's Name, how can anyone find peace? Without the True Guru,
doubt is not dispelled. ||13||

inalI kmL BueAzgm BwTI ]

(1043-13, mw}, mò 1)

Inner cleansing techniques, channeling the energy to raise the Kundalini to the Tenth
Gate,

ryck kêMBk pUrk mn hwTI ]

(1043-13, mw}, mò 1)

inhaling, exhaling and holding the breath by the force of the mind -

pwKzf Drmu pRIiq nhI hir sa gur sbd mhw rsu pweAw ]14]

(1043-14, mw}, mò 1)

by empty hypocritical practices, Dharmic love for the Lord is not produced. Only
through the Word of the Guru's Shabad is the sublime, supreme essence obtained.
||14||

kêdriq dyiK rhy mnu mwinAw ]

(1043-14, mw}, mò 1)

Seeing the Lord's creative power, my mind remains satisfied.

gur sbdI sBu bRHÌu pCwinAw ]

(1043-15, mw}, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Shabad, I have realized that all is God.

nwnk Awqm rwmu sbweAw gur siqgur AlKu lKweAw ]15]5]22]

(1043-15, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Lord, the Supreme Soul, is in all. The Guru, the True Guru, has inspired
me to see the unseen Lord. ||15||5||22||

mw} solhy mhlw 3

(1043-17)

Maaroo, Solhay, Third Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1043-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hukmI shjy sãsit apweL ]

(1043-18, mw}, mò 3)

By the Hukam of His Command, He effortlessly created the Universe.

kir kir vyKY ApxI vifAweL ]

(1043-18, mw}, mò 3)

Creating the creation, He gazes upon His own greatness.

Awpy kry krwE Awpy hukmy rihAw smweL hy ]1]

(1043-18, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself acts, and inspires all to act; in His Will, He pervades and permeates all.
||1||

mweAw mohu jgqu gubwrw ]

(1043-19, mw}, mò 3)

The world is in the darkness of love and attachment to Maya.

gurmuiK bUJY ko vIcwrw ]

(1043-19, mw}, mò 3)

How rare is that Gurmukh who contemplates, and understands.

Awpy ndir kry so pwE Awpy myil imlweL hy ]2]

(1043-19, mw}, mò 3)

He alone attains the Lord, unto whom He grants His Grace. He Himself unites in His
Union. ||2||

pNnw 1044
Awpy myly dy vifAweL ]

(1044-1, mw}, mò 3)

Uniting with Himself, He bestows glorious greatness.

gur prswdI kImiq pweL ]

(1044-1, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one comes to know the Lord's worth.

mnmuiK bhuqu iPrY ibllwdI dUjY Bwe KuAweL hy ]3]

(1044-1, mw}, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh wanders everywhere, weeping and wailing; he is utterly
ruined by the love of duality. ||3||

hamY mweAw ivcy pweL ]

(1044-2, mw}, mò 3)

Egotism was instilled into the illusion of Maya.

mnmuK BUly piq gvweL ]

(1044-2, mw}, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh is deluded, and loses his honor.

gurmuiK hovY so nwe rwcY swcY rihAw smweL hy ]4]

(1044-3, mw}, mò 3)

But one who becomes Gurmukh is absorbed in the Name; he remains immersed in the
True Lord. ||4||

gur qy igAwnu nwm rqnu pweAw ]

(1044-3, mw}, mò 3)

Spiritual wisdom is obtained from the Guru, along with the jewel of the Naam, the
Name of the Lord.

mnsw mwir mn mwih smweAw ]

(1044-4, mw}, mò 3)

Desires are subdued, and one remains immersed in the mind.

Awpy Kyl kry siB krqw Awpy dye buJweL hy ]5]

(1044-4, mw}, mò 3)

The Creator Himself stages all His plays; He Himself bestows understanding. ||5||

siqgu{ syvy Awpu gvwE ]

(1044-5, mw}, mò 3)

One who serves the True Guru eradicates self-conceit.

imil pRIqm sbid suKu pwE ]

(1044-5, mw}, mò 3)

Meeting with his Beloved, he finds peace through the Word of the Shabad.

Azqir ipAw{ BgqI rwqw shij mqy bix AweL hy ]6]

(1044-5, mw}, mò 3)

Deep within his inner being, he is imbued with loving devotion; intuitively, he becomes
one with the Lord. ||6||

dUK invwrxu gur qy jwqw ]

(1044-6, mw}, mò 3)

The Destroyer of pain is known through the Guru.

Awip imilAw jgjIvnu dwqw ]

(1044-6, mw}, mò 3)

The Great Giver, the Life of the world, Himself has met me.

ijs no lwE soeL bUJY Ba Brmu srIrhu jweL hy ]7]

(1044-6, mw}, mò 3)

He alone understands, whom the Lord joins with Himself. Fear and doubt are taken
away from his body. ||7||

Awpy gurmuiK Awpy dyvY ]

(1044-7, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself is the Gurmukh, and He Himself bestows His blessings.

scY sbid siqgu{ syvY ]

(1044-7, mw}, mò 3)

Through the True Word of the Shabad, serve the True Guru.

jrw jmu iqsu joih n swkY swcy isa bix AweL hy ]8]

(1044-7, mw}, mò 3)

Old age and death cannot even touch one who is in harmony with the True Lord. ||8||

qãsnw Agin jlY szswrw ]

(1044-8, mw}, mò 3)

The world is burning up in the fire of desire.

jil jil KpY bhuqu ivkwrw ]

(1044-8, mw}, mò 3)

It burns and burns, and is destroyed in all its corruption.

mnmuKu Tar n pwE kbhU siqgur bUJ buJweL hy ]9]

(1044-9, mw}, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh finds no place of rest anywhere. The True Guru has
imparted this understanding. ||9||

siqgu{ syvin sy vfBwgI ]

(1044-9, mw}, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru are very fortunate.

swcY nwim sdw ilv lwgI ]

(1044-10, mw}, mò 3)

They remain lovingly focused on the True Name forever.

Azqir nwmu rivAw inhkyvlu qãsnw sbid buJweL hy ]10]

(1044-10, mw}, mò 3)

The Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord, permeates the nucleus of their inner
being; through the Shabad, their desires are quenched. ||10||

scw sbdu scI hY bwxI ]

(1044-10, mw}, mò 3)

True is the Word of the Shabad, and True is the Bani of His Word.

gurmuiK ivrlY iknY pCwxI ]

(1044-11, mw}, mò 3)

How rare is that Gurmukh who realizes this.

scy sbid rqy bYrwgI Awvxu jwxu rhweL hy ]11]

(1044-11, mw}, mò 3)

Those who are imbued with the True Shabad are detached. Their comings and goings
in reincarnation are ended. ||11||

sbdu buJY so mYlu cukwE ]

(1044-12, mw}, mò 3)

One who realizes the Shabad is cleansed of impurities.

inmLl nwmu vsY min AwE ]

(1044-12, mw}, mò 3)

The Immaculate Naam abides within his mind.

siqgu{ Apxw sd hI syvih hamY ivchu jweL hy ]12]

(1044-12, mw}, mò 3)

He serves his True Guru forever, and egotism is eradicated from within. ||12||

gur qy bUJY qw d{ sUJY ]

(1044-13, mw}, mò 3)

If one comes to understand, through the Guru, then he comes to know the Lord's
Door.

nwm ivhUxw kiQ kiQ lUJY ]

(1044-13, mw}, mò 3)

But without the Naam, one babbles and argues in vain.

siqgur syvy kI vifAweL qãsnw BUK gvweL hy ]13]

(1044-13, mw}, mò 3)

The glory of serving the True Guru is that it eradicates hunger and thirst. ||13||

Awpy Awip imlY qw bUJY ]

(1044-14, mw}, mò 3)

When the Lord unites them with Himself, then they come to understand.

igAwn ivhUxw ikCU n sUJY ]

(1044-14, mw}, mò 3)

Without spiritual wisdom, they understand nothing at all.

gur kI dwiq sdw mn Azqir bwxI sbid vjweL hy ]14]

(1044-15, mw}, mò 3)

One whose mind is filled with the Guru's gift forever - his inner being resounds with
the Shabad, and the Word of the Guru's Bani. ||14||

jo Duir iliKAw su kmL kmweAw ]

(1044-15, mw}, mò 3)

He acts according to his pre-ordained destiny.

koe n mytY Duir PêrmweAw ]

(1044-16, mw}, mò 3)

No one can erase the Command of the Primal Lord.

sqszgiq mih iqn hI vwsw ijn ka Duir iliK pweL hy ]15]

(1044-16, mw}, mò 3)

They alone dwell in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, who have such preordained destiny. ||15||

ApxI ndir kry so pwE ]

(1044-17, mw}, mò 3)

He alone finds the Lord, unto whom He grants His Grace.

scY sbid qwVI icqu lwE ]

(1044-17, mw}, mò 3)

He links his consciousness to the deep meditative state of the True Shabad.

nwnk dwsu khY bynzqI BIiKAw nwmu dir pweL hy ]16]1]

(1044-17, mw}, mò 3)

Nanak, Your slave, offers this humble prayer; I stand at Your Door, begging for Your
Name. ||16||1||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1044-18)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

Eko Ekê vrqY sBu soeL ]

(1044-18, mw}, mò 3)

The One and only Lord is pervading and permeating everywhere.

gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeL ]

(1044-18, mw}, mò 3)

How rare is that person, who as Gurmukh, understands this.

Eko riv rihAw sB Azqir iqsu ibnu Av{ n koeL hy ]1]

(1044-19, mw}, mò 3)

The One Lord is permeating and pervading, deep within the nucleus of all. Without
Him, there is no other at all. ||1||

lK carwsIh jIA apwE ]

(1044-19, mw}, mò 3)

He created the 8.4 millions species of beings.

pNnw 1045
igAwnI iDAwnI AwiK suxwE ]

(1045-1, mw}, mò 3)

The spiritual teachers and meditators proclaim this.

sBnw irjkê smwhy Awpy kImiq hor n hoeL hy ]2]

(1045-1, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself nourishes all; no one else can estimate His value. ||2||

mweAw mohu AzDu AzDwrw ]

(1045-2, mw}, mò 3)

Love and attachment to Maya are utter darkness.

hamY myrw psirAw pwswrw ]

(1045-2, mw}, mò 3)

Egotism and possessiveness have spread throughout the expanse of the universe.

Anidnu jlq rhY idnu rwqI gur ibnu sWiq n hoeL hy ]3]

(1045-2, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, they burn, day and night; without the Guru, there is no peace or
tranquility. ||3||

Awpy joiV ivCoVy Awpy ]

(1045-3, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself unites, and He Himself separates.

Awpy Qwip aQwpy Awpy ]

(1045-3, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself establishes, and He Himself disestablishes.

scw hukmu scw pwswrw horin hukmu n hoeL hy ]4]

(1045-3, mw}, mò 3)

True is the Hukam of His Command, and True is the expanse of His universe. No one
else can issue any Command. ||4||

Awpy lwe lE so lwgY ]

(1045-4, mw}, mò 3)

He alone is attached to the Lord, whom the Lord attaches to Himself.

gur prswdI jm kw Ba BwgY ]

(1045-4, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the fear of death runs away.

Azqir sbdu sdw suKdwqw gurmuiK bUJY koeL hy ]5]

(1045-5, mw}, mò 3)

The Shabad, the Giver of peace, dwells forever deep within the nucleus of the self.
One who is Gurmukh understands. ||5||

Awpy myly myil imlwE ]

(1045-5, mw}, mò 3)

God Himself unites those united in His Union.

purib iliKAw so mytxw n jwE ]

(1045-5, mw}, mò 3)

Whatever is pre-ordained by destiny, cannot be erased.

Anidnu Bgiq kry idnu rwqI gurmuiK syvw hoeL hy ]6]

(1045-6, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, His devotees worship Him, day and night; one who becomes Gurmukh
serves Him. ||6||

siqgu{ syiv sdw suKu jwqw ]

(1045-6, mw}, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, lasting peace is experienced.

Awpy Awe imilAw sBnw kw dwqw ]

(1045-7, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself, the Giver of all, has come and met me.

hamY mwir qãsnw Agin invwrI sbdu cIin suKu hoeL hy ]7]

(1045-7, mw}, mò 3)

Subduing egotism, the fire of thirst has been extinguished; contemplating the Word of
the Shabad, peace is found. ||7||

kweAw kêtMbu mohu n bUJY ]

(1045-8, mw}, mò 3)

One who is attached to his body and family, does not understand.

gurmuiK hovY q AwKI sUJY ]

(1045-8, mw}, mò 3)

But one who becomes Gurmukh, sees the Lord with his eyes.

Anidnu nwmu rvY idnu rwqI imil pRIqm suKu hoeL hy ]8]

(1045-8, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, he chants the Naam, day and night; meeting with his Beloved, he finds
peace. ||8||

mnmuK Dwqu dUjY hY lwgw ]

(1045-9, mw}, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh wanders distracted, attached to duality.

jnmq kI n mUAo AwBwgw ]

(1045-9, mw}, mò 3)

That unfortunate wretch - why didn't he just die as soon as he was born?

Awvq jwq ibrQw jnmu gvweAw ibnu gur mukiq n hoeL hy ]9]

(1045-10, mw}, mò 3)

Coming and going, he wastes away his life in vain. Without the Guru, liberation is not
obtained. ||9||

kweAw kêsuD hamY mlu lweL ]

(1045-10, mw}, mò 3)

That body which is stained with the filth of egotism is false and impure.

jy sa Dovih qw mYlu n jweL ]

(1045-11, mw}, mò 3)

It may be washed a hundred times, but its filth is still not removed.

sbid DopY qw hCI hovY iPir mYlI mUil n hoeL hy ]10]

(1045-11, mw}, mò 3)

But if it is washed with the Word of the Shabad, then it is truly cleansed, and it shall
never be soiled again. ||10||

pzc dUq kweAw szGwrih ]

(1045-12, mw}, mò 3)

The five demons destroy the body.

mir mir jMmih sbdu n vIcwrih ]

(1045-12, mw}, mò 3)

He dies and dies again, only to be reincarnated; he does not contemplate the Shabad.

Azqir mweAw moh gubwrw ija supnY suiD n hoeL hy ]11]

(1045-12, mw}, mò 3)

The darkness of emotional attachment to Maya is within his inner being; as if in a
dream, he does not understand. ||11||

eik pzcw mwir sbid hY lwgy ]

(1045-13, mw}, mò 3)

Some conquer the five demons, by being attached to the Shabad.

siqgu{ Awe imilAw vfBwgy ]

(1045-13, mw}, mò 3)

They are blessed and very fortunate; the True Guru comes to meet them.

Azqir swcu rvih rzig rwqy shij smwvY soeL hy ]12]

(1045-14, mw}, mò 3)

Within the nucleus of their inner being, they dwell upon the Truth; attuned to the
Lord's Love, they intuitively merge in Him. ||12||

gur kI cwl gu} qy jwpY ]

(1045-14, mw}, mò 3)

The Guru's Way is known through the Guru.

pUrw syvkê sbid isöwpY ]

(1045-14, mw}, mò 3)

His perfect servant attains realization through the Shabad.

sdw sbdu rvY Gt Azqir rsnw rsu cwKY scu soeL hy ]13]

(1045-15, mw}, mò 3)

Deep within his heart, he dwells forever upon the Shabad; he tastes the sublime
essence of the True Lord with his tongue. ||13||

hamY mwry sbid invwry ]

(1045-15, mw}, mò 3)

Egotism is conquered and subdued by the Shabad.

hir kw nwmu rKY air Dwry ]

(1045-16, mw}, mò 3)

I have enshrined the Name of the Lord within my heart.

Eksu ibnu ha ho{ n jwxw shjy hoe su hoeL hy ]14]

(1045-16, mw}, mò 3)

Other than the One Lord, I know nothing at all. Whatever will be, will automatically
be. ||14||

ibnu siqgur shju iknY nhI pweAw ]

(1045-17, mw}, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, no one obtains intuitive wisdom.

gurmuiK bUJY sic smweAw ]

(1045-17, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh understands, and is immersed in the True Lord.

scw syiv sbid sc rwqy hamY sbdy KoeL hy ]15]

(1045-17, mw}, mò 3)

He serves the True Lord, and is attuned to the True Shabad. The Shabad banishes
egotism. ||15||

Awpy guxdwqw bIcwrI ]

(1045-18, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself is the Giver of virtue, the Contemplative Lord.

gurmuiK dyvih pkI swrI ]

(1045-18, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is given the winning dice.

nwnk nwim smwvih swcY swcy qy piq hoeL hy ]16]2]

(1045-18, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, immersed in the Naam, the Name of the Lord, one becomes true; from the
True Lord, honor is obtained. ||16||2||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1045-19)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

jgjIvnu swcw Eko dwqw ]

(1045-19, mw}, mò 3)

One One True Lord is the Life of the World, the Great Giver.

gur syvw qy sbid pCwqw ]

(1045-19, mw}, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, through the Word of the Shabad, He is realized.

pNnw 1046
Eko Am{ Ekw piqswhI jugu jugu isir kwr bxweL hy ]1]

(1046-1, mw}, mò 3)

There is only One Command, and there is only One Supreme King. In each and every
age, He links each to their tasks. ||1||

so jnu inrmlu ijin Awpu pCwqw ]

(1046-1, mw}, mò 3)

That humble being is immaculate, who knows his own self.

Awpy Awe imilAw suKdwqw ]

(1046-2, mw}, mò 3)

The Lord, the Giver of peace, Himself comes and meets him.

rsnw sbid rqI gux gwvY dir swcY piq pweL hy ]2]

(1046-2, mw}, mò 3)

His tongue is imbued with the Shabad, and he sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord;
he is honored in the Court of the True Lord. ||2||

gurmuiK nwim imlY vifAweL ]

(1046-3, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is blessed with the glorious greatness of the Naam.

mnmuiK inzdik piq gvweL ]

(1046-3, mw}, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh, the slanderer, loses his honor.

nwim rqy pmL hzs bYrwgI inj Gir qwVI lweL hy ]3]

(1046-3, mw}, mò 3)

Attuned to the Naam, the supreme soul-swans remain detached; in the home of the
self, they remain absorbed in deep meditative trance. ||3||

sbid mrY soeL jnu pUrw ]

(1046-4, mw}, mò 3)

That humble being who dies in the Shabad is perfect.

siqgu{ AwiK suxwE sUrw ]

(1046-4, mw}, mò 3)

The brave, heroic True Guru chants and proclaims this.

kweAw Azdir Amãq s{ swcw mnu pIvY Bwe suBweL hy ]4]

(1046-5, mw}, mò 3)

Deep within the body is the true pool of Ambrosial Nectar; the mind drinks it in with
loving devotion. ||4||

piV pzifqu Avrw smJwE ]

(1046-5, mw}, mò 3)

The Pandit, the religious scholar, reads and instructs others,

Gr jlqy kI Kbir n pwE ]

(1046-5, mw}, mò 3)

but he does not realize that his own home is on fire.

ibnu siqgur syvy nwmu n pweLEy piV Qwky sWiq n AweL hy ]5]

(1046-6, mw}, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, the Naam is not obtained. You can read until you are
exhausted, but you shall not find peace and tranquility. ||5||

eik Bsm lgwe iPrih ByKDwrI ]

(1046-6, mw}, mò 3)

Some smear their bodies with ashes, and wander around in religious disguises.

ibnu sbdY hamY ikin mwrI ]

(1046-7, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Word of the Shabad, who has ever subdued egotism?

Anidnu jlq rhih idnu rwqI Brim ByiK BrmweL hy ]6]

(1046-7, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, they continue burning, day and night; they are deluded and confused
by their doubt and religious costumes. ||6||

eik gãh kêtMb mih sdw adwsI ]

(1046-8, mw}, mò 3)

Some, in the midst of their household and family, remain always unattached.

sbid muE hir nwim invwsI ]

(1046-8, mw}, mò 3)

They die in the Shabad, and dwell in the Lord's Name.

Anidnu sdw rhih rzig rwqy BY Bwe Bgiq icqu lweL hy ]7]

(1046-9, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, they remain forever attuned to His Love; they focus their
consciousness on loving devotion and the Fear of God. ||7||

mnmuKu inzdw kir kir ivguqw ]

(1046-9, mw}, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh indulges in slander, and is ruined.

Azqir loBu BakY ijsu kêqw ]

(1046-10, mw}, mò 3)

The dog of greed barks within him.

jmkwlu iqsu kdy n CofY Aziq geAw pCuqweL hy ]8]

(1046-10, mw}, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death never leaves him, and in the end, he leaves, regretting and
repenting. ||8||

scY sbid scI piq hoeL ]

(1046-10, mw}, mò 3)

Through the True Word of the Shabad, true honor is obtained.

ibnu nwvY mukiq n pwvY koeL ]

(1046-11, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Name, no one attains liberation.

ibnu siqgur ko nwa n pwE pRiB EysI bxq bxweL hy ]9]

(1046-11, mw}, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, no one finds the Name. Such is the making which God has
made. ||9||

eik isD swiDk bhuqu vIcwrI ]

(1046-12, mw}, mò 3)

Some are Siddhas and seekers, and great contemplators.

eik Aihinis nwim rqy inrzkwrI ]

(1046-12, mw}, mò 3)

Some remain imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Formless Lord, day and night.

ijs no Awip imlwE so bUJY Bgiq Bwe Ba jweL hy ]10]

(1046-12, mw}, mò 3)

He alone understands, whom the Lord unites with Himself; through loving devotional
worship, fear is dispelled. ||10||

esnwnu dwnu krih nhI bUJih ]

(1046-13, mw}, mò 3)

Some take cleansing baths and give donations to charities, but they do not
understand.

eik mnUAw mwir mnY isa lUJih ]

(1046-13, mw}, mò 3)

Some struggle with their minds, and conquer and subdue their minds.

swcY sbid rqy ek rzgI swcY sbid imlweL hy ]11]

(1046-14, mw}, mò 3)

Some are imbued with love for the True Word of the Shabad; they merge with the
True Shabad. ||11||

Awpy isrjy dy vifAweL ]

(1046-14, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself creates and bestows glorious greatness.

Awpy BwxY dye imlweL ]

(1046-15, mw}, mò 3)

By the Pleasure of His Will, He bestows union.

Awpy ndir kry min visAw myrY pRiB ea PêrmweL hy ]12]

(1046-15, mw}, mò 3)

Bestowing His Grace, He comes to dwell in the mind; such is the Command ordained
by my God. ||12||

siqgu{ syvih sy jn swcy ]

(1046-16, mw}, mò 3)

Those humble beings who serve the True Guru are true.

mnmuK syiv n jwxin kwcy ]

(1046-16, mw}, mò 3)

The false, self-willed manmukhs do not know how to serve the Guru.

Awpy krqw kir kir vyKY ija BwvY iqa lweL hy ]13]

(1046-16, mw}, mò 3)

The Creator Himself creates the creation and watches over it; he attaches all
according to the Pleasure of His Will. ||13||

juig juig swcw Eko dwqw ]

(1046-17, mw}, mò 3)

In each and every age, the True Lord is the one and only Giver.

pUrY Bwig gur sbdu pCwqw ]

(1046-17, mw}, mò 3)

Through perfect destiny, one realizes the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

sbid imly sy ivCuVy nwhI ndrI shij imlweL hy ]14]

(1046-18, mw}, mò 3)

Those who are immersed in the Shabad are not separated again. By His Grace, they
are intuitively immersed in the Lord. ||14||

hamY mweAw mYlu kmweAw ]

(1046-18, mw}, mò 3)

Acting in egotism, they are stained with the filth of Maya.

mir mir jMmih dUjw BweAw ]

(1046-19, mw}, mò 3)

They die and die again, only to be reborn in the love of duality.

ibnu siqgur syvy mukiq n hoeL min dyKhu ilv lweL hy ]15]

(1046-19, mw}, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, no one finds liberation. O mind, tune into this, and
see. ||15||

jo iqsu BwvY soeL krsI ]

(1047-1, mw}, mò 3)

He does whatever He pleases.

pNnw 1047
Awphu hoAw nw ikCu hosI ]

(1047-1, mw}, mò 3)

No one has done, or can do anything by himself.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweL dir swcY piq pweL hy ]16]3]

(1047-1, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Name, one is blessed with glorious greatness, and obtains
honor in the Court of the True Lord. ||16||3||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1047-2)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

jo AweAw so sBu ko jwsI ]

(1047-2, mw}, mò 3)

All who come shall have to depart.

dUjY Bwe bwDw jm PwsI ]

(1047-2, mw}, mò 3)

In the love of duality, they are caught by the noose of the Messenger of Death.

siqguir rwKy sy jn abry swcy swic smweL hy ]1]

(1047-3, mw}, mò 3)

Those humble beings who are protected by the True Guru, are saved. They merge
into the Truest of the True. ||1||

Awpy krqw kir kir vyKY ]

(1047-3, mw}, mò 3)

The Creator Himself creates the creation, and watches over it.

ijs no ndir kry soeL jnu lyKY ]

(1047-3, mw}, mò 3)

Thay alone are acceptable, upon whom He bestows His Glance of Grace.

gurmuiK igAwnu iqsu sBu ikCu sUJY AigAwnI AzDu kmweL hy ]2]

(1047-4, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh attains spiritual wisdom, and understands everything. The ignorant ones
act blindly. ||2||

mnmuK shsw bUJ n pweL ]

(1047-4, mw}, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh is cynical; he doesn't understand.

mir mir jMmY jnmu gvweL ]

(1047-5, mw}, mò 3)

He dies and dies again, only to be reborn, and loses his life uselessly again.

gurmuiK nwim rqy suKu pweAw shjy swic smweL hy ]3]

(1047-5, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord; he find peace, and is
intuitively immersed in the True Lord. ||3||

DzDY Dwvq mnu BeAw mnUrw ]

(1047-6, mw}, mò 3)

Chasing after worldly affairs, the mind has become corroded and rusty.

iPir hovY kzcnu BytY gu{ pUrw ]

(1047-6, mw}, mò 3)

But meeting with the Perfect Guru, it is transmuted into gold once again.

Awpy bKis lE suKu pwE pUrY sbid imlweL hy ]4]

(1047-6, mw}, mò 3)

When the Lord Himself grants forgiveness, then peace is obtained; through the
Perfect Word of the Shabad, one is united with Him. ||4||

durmiq JUTI burI buirAwir ]

(1047-7, mw}, mò 3)

The false and evil-minded are the most wicked of the wicked.

AagixAwrI AagixAwir ]

(1047-7, mw}, mò 3)

They are the most unworthy of the unworthy.

kcI miq PIkw muiK bolY durmiq nwmu n pweL hy ]5]

(1047-8, mw}, mò 3)

With false intellect, and insipid words of mouth, evil-minded, they do not obtain the
Naam. ||5||

AagixAwrI kzq n BwvY ]

(1047-8, mw}, mò 3)

The unworthy soul-bride is not pleasing to her Husband Lord.

mn kI jUTI jUTu kmwvY ]

(1047-8, mw}, mò 3)

False-minded, her actions are false.

ipr kw swa n jwxY mUriK ibnu gur bUJ n pweL hy ]6]

(1047-9, mw}, mò 3)

The foolish person does not know the excellence of her Husband Lord. Without the
Guru, she does not understand at all. ||6||

durmiq KotI Kotu kmwvY ]

(1047-9, mw}, mò 3)

The evil-minded, wicked soul-bride practices wickedness.

sIgw{ kry ipr Ksm n BwvY ]

(1047-10, mw}, mò 3)

She decorates herself, but her Husband Lord is not pleased.

guxvzqI sdw ip{ rwvY siqguir myil imlweL hy ]7]

(1047-10, mw}, mò 3)

The virtuous soul-bride enjoys and ravishes her Husband Lord forever; the True Guru
unites her in His Union. ||7||

Awpy hukmu kry sBu vyKY ]

(1047-10, mw}, mò 3)

God Himself issues the Hukam of His Command, and beholds all.

eknw bKis lE Duir lyKY ]

(1047-11, mw}, mò 3)

Some are forgiven, according to their pre-ordained destiny.

Anidnu nwim rqy scu pweAw Awpy myil imlweL hy ]8]

(1047-11, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, they are imbued with the Naam, and they find the True Lord. He
Himself unites them in His Union. ||8||

hamY Dwqu moh ris lweL ]

(1047-12, mw}, mò 3)

Egotism attaches them to the juice of emotional attachment, and makes them run
around.

gurmuiK ilv swcI shij smweL ]

(1047-12, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is intuitively immersed in the True Love of the Lord.

Awpy mylY Awpy kir vyKY ibnu siqgur bUJ n pweL hy ]9]

(1047-12, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself unites, He Himself acts, and beholds. Without the True Guru,
understanding is not obtained. ||9||

eik sbdu vIcwir sdw jn jwgy ]

(1047-13, mw}, mò 3)

Some contemplate the Word of the Shabad; these humble beings remain always
awake and aware.

eik mweAw moih soe rhy ABwgy ]

(1047-13, mw}, mò 3)

Some are attached to the love of Maya; these unfortunate ones remain asleep.

Awpy kry krwE Awpy ho{ krxw ikCU n jweL hy ]10]

(1047-14, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself acts, and inspires all to act; no one else can do anything. ||10||

kwlu mwir gur sbid invwry ]

(1047-14, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, death is conquered and killed.

hir kw nwmu rKY ar Dwry ]

(1047-15, mw}, mò 3)

Keep the Name of the Lord enshrined within your heart.

siqgur syvw qy suKu pweAw hir kY nwim smweL hy ]11]

(1047-15, mw}, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, peace is obtained, and one merges in the Name of the Lord.
||11||

dUjY Bwe iPrY dyvwnI ]

(1047-16, mw}, mò 3)

In the love of duality, the world wanders around insane.

mweAw moih duK mwih smwnI ]

(1047-16, mw}, mò 3)

Immersed in love and attachment to Maya, it suffers in pain.

bhuqy ByK krY nh pwE ibnu siqgur suKu n pweL hy ]12]

(1047-16, mw}, mò 3)

Wearing all sorts of religious robes, He is not obtained. Without the True Guru, peace
is not found. ||12||

iks no khIEy jw Awip krwE ]

(1047-17, mw}, mò 3)

Who is to blame, when He Himself does everything?

ijqu BwvY iqqu rwih clwE ]

(1047-17, mw}, mò 3)

As He wills, so is the path we take.

Awpy imhrvwnu suKdwqw ija BwvY iqvY clweL hy ]13]

(1047-17, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself is the Merciful Giver of peace; as He wills, so do we follow. ||13||

Awpy krqw Awpy Bugqw ]

(1047-18, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself is the Creator, and He Himself is the Enjoyer.

Awpy szjmu Awpy jugqw ]

(1047-18, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself is detached, and He Himself is attached.

Awpy inrmlu imhrvwnu mDusUdnu ijs dw hukmu n myitAw jweL hy ]14]

(1047-18, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself is immaculate, compassionate, the lover of nectar; the Hukam of His
Command cannot be erased. ||14||

sy vfBwgI ijnI Eko jwqw ]

(1047-19, mw}, mò 3)

Those who know the One Lord are very fortunate.

pNnw 1048
Git Git vis rihAw jgjIvnu dwqw ]

(1048-1, mw}, mò 3)

He dwells in each and every heart, the Great Giver, the Life of the world.

ek QY gupqu prgtu hY Awpy gurmuiK BRmu Ba jweL hy ]15]

(1048-1, mw}, mò 3)

At the same time, He is both hidden and revealed. For the Gurmukh, doubt and fear
are dispelled. ||15||

gurmuiK hir jIa Eko jwqw ]

(1048-2, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh knows the One, the Dear Lord.

Azqir nwmu sbid pCwqw ]

(1048-2, mw}, mò 3)

Deep within the nucleus of his inner being, is the Naam, the Name of the Lord; he
realizes the Word of the Shabad.

ijsu qU dyih soeL jnu pwE nwnk nwim vfweL hy ]16]4]

(1048-2, mw}, mò 3)

He alone receives it, unto whom You give it. O Nanak, the Naam is glorious greatness.
||16||4||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1048-3)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

scu swlwhI gihr gMBIrY ]

(1048-3, mw}, mò 3)

I praise the true, profound and unfathomable Lord.

sBu jgu hY iqs hI kY cIrY ]

(1048-3, mw}, mò 3)

All the world is in His power.

siB Gt BogvY sdw idnu rwqI Awpy sUK invwsI hy ]1]

(1048-4, mw}, mò 3)

He enjoys all hearts forever, day and night; He Himself dwells in peace. ||1||

scw swihbu scI nweL ]

(1048-4, mw}, mò 3)

True is the Lord and Master, and True is His Name.

gur prswdI mzin vsweL ]

(1048-5, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I enshrine Him in my mind.

Awpy Awe visAw Gt Azqir qUtI jm kI PwsI hy ]2]

(1048-5, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself has come to dwell deep within the nucleus of my heart; the noose of death
has been snapped. ||2||

iksu syvI qY iksu swlwhI ]

(1048-5, mw}, mò 3)

Whom should I serve, and whom should I praise?

siqgu{ syvI sbid swlwhI ]

(1048-6, mw}, mò 3)

I serve the True Guru, and praise the Word of the Shabad.

scY sbid sdw miq @qm Azqir kmlu pRgwsI hy ]3]

(1048-6, mw}, mò 3)

Through the True Shabad, the intellect is exalted and ennobled forever, and the lotus
deep within blossoms forth. ||3||

dyhI kwcI kwgd imkdwrw ]

(1048-7, mw}, mò 3)

The body is frail and perishable, like paper.

bUzd pvY ibnsY Fhq n lwgY bwrw ]

(1048-7, mw}, mò 3)

When the drop of water falls upon it, it crumbles and dissolves instantaneously.

kzcn kweAw gurmuiK bUJY ijsu Azqir nwmu invwsI hy ]4]

(1048-7, mw}, mò 3)

But the body of the Gurmukh, who understands, is like gold; the Naam, the Name of
the Lord, dwells deep within. ||4||

scw cakw suriq kI kwrw ]

(1048-8, mw}, mò 3)

Pure is that kitchen, which is enclosed by spiritual awareness.

hir nwmu Bojnu scu AwDwrw ]

(1048-8, mw}, mò 3)

The Lord's Name is my food, and Truth is my support.

sdw qãpiq pivõu hY pwvnu ijqu Git hir nwmu invwsI hy ]5]

(1048-9, mw}, mò 3)

Forever satisfied, sanctified and pure is that person, within whose heart the Lord's
Name abides. ||5||

ha iqn bilhwrI jo swcY lwgy ]

(1048-9, mw}, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who are attached to the Truth.

hir gux gwvih Anidnu jwgy ]

(1048-10, mw}, mò 3)

They sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and remain awake and aware night and
day.

swcw sUKu sdw iqn Azqir rsnw hir ris rwsI hy ]6]

(1048-10, mw}, mò 3)

True peace fills them forever, and their tongues savor the sublime essence of the
Lord. ||6||

hir nwmu cyqw Av{ n pUjw ]

(1048-10, mw}, mò 3)

I remember the Lord's Name, and no other at all.

Eko syvI Av{ n dUjw ]

(1048-11, mw}, mò 3)

I serve the One Lord, and no other at all.

pUrY guir sBu scu idKweAw scY nwim invwsI hy ]7]

(1048-11, mw}, mò 3)

The Perfect Guru has revealed the whole Truth to me; I dwell in the True Name. ||7||

BRim BRim jonI iPir iPir AweAw ]

(1048-12, mw}, mò 3)

Wandering, wandering in reincarnation, again and again, he comes into the world.

Awip BUlw jw Ksim BulweAw ]

(1048-12, mw}, mò 3)

He is deluded and confused, when the Lord and Master confuses him.

hir jIa imlY qw gurmuiK bUJY cInY sbdu AibnwsI hy ]8]

(1048-12, mw}, mò 3)

He meets with the Dear Lord, when, as Gurmukh, he understands; he remembers the
Shabad, the Word of the immortal, eternal Lord God. ||8||

kwim kâoiD Bry hm AprwDI ]

(1048-13, mw}, mò 3)

I am a sinner, overflowing with sexual desire and anger.

ikAw muhu lY bolh nw hm gux n syvw swDI ]

(1048-13, mw}, mò 3)

With what mouth should I speak? I have no virtue, and I have rendered no service.

fubdy pwQr myil lYhu qum Awpy swcu nwmu AibnwsI hy ]9]

(1048-14, mw}, mò 3)

I am a sinking stone; please, Lord, unite me with Yourself. Your Name is eternal and
imperishable. ||9||

nw koeL kry n krxY jogw ]

(1048-14, mw}, mò 3)

No one does anything; no one is able to do anything.

Awpy krih krwvih su hoegw ]

(1048-15, mw}, mò 3)

That alone happens, which the Lord Himself does, and causes to be done.

Awpy bKis lYih suKu pwE sd hI nwim invwsI hy ]10]

(1048-15, mw}, mò 3)

Those whom He Himself forgives, find peace; they dwell forever in the Naam, the
Name of the Lord. ||10||

ehu qnu DrqI sbdu bIij Apwrw ]

(1048-16, mw}, mò 3)

This body is the earth, and the infinite Shabad is the seed.

hir swcy syqI vxju vwpwrw ]

(1048-16, mw}, mò 3)

Deal and trade with the True Name alone.

scu Dnu jzimAw qoit n AwvY Azqir nwmu invwsI hy ]11]

(1048-16, mw}, mò 3)

The True wealth increases; it is never exhausted, when the Naam dwells deep within.
||11||

hir jIa AvgixAwry no guxu kIjY ]

(1048-17, mw}, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, please bless me, the worthless sinner, with virtue.

Awpy bKis lYih nwmu dIjY ]

(1048-17, mw}, mò 3)

Forgive me, and bless me with Your Name.

gurmuiK hovY so piq pwE ekqu nwim invwsI hy ]12]

(1048-18, mw}, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh, is honored; he dwells in the Name of the One Lord
alone. ||12||

Azqir hir Dnu smJ n hoeL ]

(1048-18, mw}, mò 3)

The wealth of the Lord is deep within one's inner being, but he does not realize it.

gur prswdI bUJY koeL ]

(1048-18, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one comes to understand.

gurmuiK hovY so Dnu pwE sd hI nwim invwsI hy ]13]

(1048-19, mw}, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh is blessed with this wealth; he lives forever in the Naam.
||13||

Anl vwa Brim BulweL ]

(1048-19, mw}, mò 3)

Fire and wind lead him into delusions of doubt.

pNnw 1049
mweAw moih suiD n kweL ]

(1049-1, mw}, mò 3)

In love and attachment to Maya, he has no understanding at all.

mnmuK AzDy ikCU n sUJY gurmiq nwmu pRgwsI hy ]14]

(1049-1, mw}, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukh sees nothing; through the Guru's Teachings, the Naam
is gloriously revealed. ||14||

mnmuK hamY mweAw sUqy ]

(1049-2, mw}, mò 3)

The manmukhs are asleep in egotism and Maya.

Apxw G{ n smwlih Aziq ivgUqy ]

(1049-2, mw}, mò 3)

They do not watch over their own homes, and are ruined in the end.

pr inzdw krih bhu iczqw jwlY duKy duiK invwsI hy ]15]

(1049-2, mw}, mò 3)

They slander others, and burn in great anxiety; they dwell in pain and suffering.
||15||

Awpy krqY kwr krweL ]

(1049-3, mw}, mò 3)

The Creator Himself has created the creation.

Awpy gurmuiK dye buJweL ]

(1049-3, mw}, mò 3)

He blesses the Gurmukh with understanding.

nwnk nwim rqy mnu inrmlu nwmy nwim invwsI hy ]16]5]

(1049-3, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam - their minds become immaculate; they
dwell in the Naam, and only the Naam. ||16||5||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1049-4)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

Eko syvI sdw iQ{ swcw ]

(1049-4, mw}, mò 3)

I serve the One Lord, who is eternal, stable and True.

dUjY lwgw sBu jgu kwcw ]

(1049-5, mw}, mò 3)

Attached to duality, the whole world is false.

gurmqI sdw scu swlwhI swcy hI swic pqIjY hy ]1]

(1049-5, mw}, mò 3)

Following the Guru's Teachings, I praise the True Lord forever, pleased with the
Truest of the True. ||1||

qyry gux bhuqy mY Ekê n jwqw ]

(1049-5, mw}, mò 3)

Your Glorious Virtues are so many, Lord; I do not know even one.

Awpy lwe lE jgjIvnu dwqw ]

(1049-6, mw}, mò 3)

The Life of the world, the Great Giver, attaches us to himself.

Awpy bKsy dy vifAweL gurmiq ehu mnu BIjY hy ]2]

(1049-6, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself forgives, and bestows glorious greatness. Following the Guru's Teachings,
this mind is delighted. ||2||

mweAw lhir sbid invwrI ]

(1049-7, mw}, mò 3)

The Word of the Shabad has subdued the waves of Maya.

ehu mnu inrmlu hamY mwrI ]

(1049-7, mw}, mò 3)

Egotism has been conquered, and this mind has become immaculate.

shjy gux gwvY rzig rwqw rsnw rwmu rvIjY hy ]3]

(1049-7, mw}, mò 3)

I intuitively sing His Glorious Praises, imbued with the Lord's Love. My tongue chants
and savors the Lord's Name. ||3||

myrI myrI krq ivhwxI ]

(1049-8, mw}, mò 3)

Crying out, "Mine, mine!" he spends his life.

mnmuiK n bUJY iPrY eAwxI ]

(1049-8, mw}, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh does not understand; he wanders around in ignorance.

jmkwlu GVI muhqu inhwly Anidnu Awrjw CIjY hy ]4]

(1049-8, mw}, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death watches over him every moment, every instant; night and
day, his life is wasting away. ||4||

Azqir loBu krY nhI bUJY ]

(1049-9, mw}, mò 3)

He practices greed within, and does not understand.

isr @pir jmkwlu n sUJY ]

(1049-9, mw}, mò 3)

He does not see the Messenger of Death hovering over his head.

EyQY kmwxw su AgY AweAw Azqkwil ikAw kIjY hy ]5]

(1049-10, mw}, mò 3)

Whatever one does in this world, will come to face him in the hereafter; what can he
do at that very last moment? ||5||

jo sic lwgy iqn swcI soe ]

(1049-10, mw}, mò 3)

Those who are attached to the Truth are true.

dUjY lwgy mnmuiK roe ]

(1049-11, mw}, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs, attached to duality, weep and wail.

duhw isirAw kw Ksmu hY Awpy Awpy gux mih BIjY hy ]6]

(1049-11, mw}, mò 3)

He is the Lord and Master of both worlds; He Himself delights in virtue. ||6||

gur kY sbid sdw jnu sohY ]

(1049-11, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, His humble servant is exalted forever.

nwm rsweix ehu mnu mohY ]

(1049-12, mw}, mò 3)

This mind is enticed by the Naam, the source of nectar.

mweAw moh mYlu pqzgu n lwgY gurmqI hir nwim BIjY hy ]7]

(1049-12, mw}, mò 3)

It is not stained at all by the dirt of attachment to Maya; through the Guru's
Teachings, it is pleased and saturated with the Lord's Name. ||7||

sBnw ivic vrqY ekê soeL ]

(1049-13, mw}, mò 3)

The One Lord is contained within all.

gur prswdI prgtu hoeL ]

(1049-13, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, He is revealed.

hamY mwir sdw suKu pweAw nwe swcY Amãqu pIjY hy ]8]

(1049-13, mw}, mò 3)

One who subdues his ego, finds lasting peace; he drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar of
the True Name. ||8||

iklibK dUK invwrxhwrw ]

(1049-14, mw}, mò 3)

God is the Destroyer of sin and pain.

gurmuiK syivAw sbid vIcwrw ]

(1049-14, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh serves Him, and contemplates the Word of the Shabad.

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip vrqY gurmuiK qnu mnu BIjY hy ]9]

(1049-15, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself is pervading everything. The Gurmukh's body and mind are saturated and
pleased. ||9||

mweAw Agin jlY szswry ]

(1049-15, mw}, mò 3)

The world is burning in the fire of Maya.

gurmuiK invwrY sbid vIcwry ]

(1049-16, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh extinguishes this fire, by contemplating the Shabad.

Azqir sWiq sdw suKu pweAw gurmqI nwmu lIjY hy ]10]

(1049-16, mw}, mò 3)

Deep within are peace and tranquility, and lasting peace is obtained. Following the
Guru's Teachings, one is blessed with the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||10||

ezdà ezdàwsix bYTy jm kw Ba pwvih ]

(1049-16, mw}, mò 3)

Even Indra, seated upon his throne, is caught in the fear of death.

jmu n CofY bhu kmL kmwvih ]

(1049-17, mw}, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death will not spare them, even though they try all sorts of things.

siqgu{ BytY qw mukiq pweLEy hir hir rsnw pIjY hy ]11]

(1049-17, mw}, mò 3)

When one meets with the True Guru, one is liberated, drinking in and savoring the
sublime essence of the Lord, Har, Har. ||11||

mnmuiK Azqir Bgiq n hoeL ]

(1049-18, mw}, mò 3)

There is no devotion within the self-willed manmukh.

gurmuiK Bgiq sWiq suKu hoeL ]

(1049-18, mw}, mò 3)

Through devotional worship, the Gurmukh obtains peace and tranquility.

pivõ pwvn sdw hY bwxI gurmiq Azq{ BIjY hy ]12]

(1049-19, mw}, mò 3)

Forever pure and sanctified is the Word of the Guru's Bani; following the Guru's
Teachings, one's inner being is drenched in it. ||12||

bRHÌw ibsnu mhysu vIcwrI ]

(1049-19, mw}, mò 3)

I have considered Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva.

õY gux bDk mukiq inrwrI ]

(1049-19, mw}, mò 3)

They are bound by the three qualities - the three gunas; they are far away from
liberation.

pNnw 1050
gurmuiK igAwnu Eko hY jwqw Anidnu nwmu rvIjY hy ]13]

(1050-1, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh knows the spiritual wisdom of the One Lord. Night and day, he chants
the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||13||

byd pVih hir nwmu n bUJih ]

(1050-1, mw}, mò 3)

He may read the Vedas, but he does not realize the Lord's Name.

mweAw kwrix piV piV lUJih ]

(1050-2, mw}, mò 3)

For the sake of Maya, he reads and recites and argues.

Azqir mYlu AigAwnI AzDw ika kir duq{ qrIjY hy ]14]

(1050-2, mw}, mò 3)

The ignorant and blind person is filled with filth within. How can he cross over the
impassable world-ocean? ||14||

byd bwd siB AwiK vKwxih ]

(1050-3, mw}, mò 3)

He voices all the controversies of the Vedas,

n Azq{ BIjY n sbdu pCwxih ]

(1050-3, mw}, mò 3)

but his inner being is not saturated or satisfied, and he does not realize the Word of
the Shabad.

puNnu pwpu sBu byid ÜãVweAw gurmuiK Amãqu pIjY hy ]15]

(1050-3, mw}, mò 3)

The Vedas tell all about virtue and vice, but only the Gurmukh drinks in the Ambrosial
Nectar. ||15||

Awpy swcw Eko soeL ]

(1050-4, mw}, mò 3)

The One True Lord is all by Himself.

iqsu ibnu dUjw Av{ n koeL ]

(1050-4, mw}, mò 3)

There is no one else except Him.

nwnk nwim rqy mnu swcw sco scu rvIjY hy ]16]6]

(1050-5, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, true is the mind of one who is attuned to the Naam; he speaks Truth, and
nothing but Truth. ||16||6||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1050-5)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

scY scw qKqu rcweAw ]

(1050-5, mw}, mò 3)

The True Lord has established the Throne of Truth.

inj Gir visAw iqQY mohu n mweAw ]

(1050-6, mw}, mò 3)

He dwells in His own home deep within the self, where there is no emotional
attachment to Maya.

sd hI swcu visAw Gt Azqir gurmuiK krxI swrI hy ]1]

(1050-6, mw}, mò 3)

The True Lord dwells deep within the nucleus of the Gurmukh's heart forever; his
actions are excellent. ||1||

scw sadw scu vwpwrw ]

(1050-7, mw}, mò 3)

True is his merchandise, and true is his trade.

n iqQY Brmu n dUjw pswrw ]

(1050-7, mw}, mò 3)

There is no doubt within him, and no expanse of duality.

scw Dnu KitAw kdy qoit n AwvY bUJY ko vIcwrI hy ]2]

(1050-7, mw}, mò 3)

He has earned the true wealth, which is never exhausted. How few are those who
contemplate this, and understand. ||2||

scY lwE sy jn lwgy ]

(1050-8, mw}, mò 3)

They alone are attached to the True Name, whom the Lord Himself attaches.

Azqir sbdu msqik vfBwgy ]

(1050-8, mw}, mò 3)

The Word of the Shabad is deep within the nucleus of the self; good fortune is
recorded upon their foreheads.

scY sbid sdw gux gwvih sbid rqy vIcwrI hy ]3]

(1050-8, mw}, mò 3)

Through the True Word of the Shabad, they sing the True Praises of the Lord; they
are attuned to contemplative meditation on the Shabad. ||3||

sco scw scu swlwhI ]

(1050-9, mw}, mò 3)

I praise the True Lord, the Truest of the True.

Eko vyKw dUjw nwhI ]

(1050-9, mw}, mò 3)

I see the One Lord, and no other.

gurmiq @co @cI paVI igAwin rqin hamY mwrI hy ]4]

(1050-10, mw}, mò 3)

The Guru's Teachings are the ladder to reach the highest of the high. the jewel of
spiritual wisdom conquers egotism. ||4||

mweAw mohu sbid jlweAw ]

(1050-10, mw}, mò 3)

Emotional attachment to Maya is burnt away by the Word of the Shabad.

scu min visAw jw quDu BweAw ]

(1050-11, mw}, mò 3)

The True One comes to dwell in the mind, when it pleases You, O Lord.

scy kI sB scI krxI hamY iqKw invwrI hy ]5]

(1050-11, mw}, mò 3)

True are all the actions of the truthful; the thirst of egotism is subdued. ||5||

mweAw mohu sBu Awpy kInw ]

(1050-11, mw}, mò 3)

All by Himself, God created emotional attachment to Maya.

gurmuiK ivrlY ikn hI cInw ]

(1050-12, mw}, mò 3)

How rare are those who, as Gurmukh, realize the Lord.

gurmuiK hovY su scu kmwvY swcI krxI swrI hy ]6]

(1050-12, mw}, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh practices Truth; true and excellent are his actions. ||6||

kwr kmweL jo myry pRB BweL ]

(1050-13, mw}, mò 3)

He does those deeds which are pleasing to my God;

hamY qãsnw sbid buJweL ]

(1050-13, mw}, mò 3)

through the Shabad, he burns away egotism and the thirst of desire.

gurmiq sd hI Azq{ sIqlu hamY mwir invwrI hy ]7]

(1050-13, mw}, mò 3)

Following the Guru's Teachings, he remains forever cool and calm deep within; he
conquers and subdues his ego. ||7||

sic lgy iqn sBu ikCu BwvY ]

(1050-14, mw}, mò 3)

Those who are attached to the Truth are pleased with everything.

scY sbdy sic suhwvY ]

(1050-14, mw}, mò 3)

They are embellished with the True Word of the Shabad.

EyQY swcy sy dir swcy ndrI ndir svwrI hy ]8]

(1050-14, mw}, mò 3)

Those who are true in this world, are true in the Court of the Lord. The Merciful Lord
adorns them with His Mercy. ||8||

ibnu swcy jo dUjY lweAw ]

(1050-15, mw}, mò 3)

Those who are attached to duality, and not the Truth,

mweAw moh duK sbweAw ]

(1050-15, mw}, mò 3)

are trapped in emotional attachment to Maya; they totally suffer in pain.

ibnu gur duKu suKu jwpY nwhI mweAw moh duKu BwrI hy ]9]

(1050-16, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Guru, they do not understand pain and pleasure; attached to Maya, they
suffer in terrible pain. ||9||

swcw sbdu ijnw min BweAw ]

(1050-16, mw}, mò 3)

Those whose minds are pleased with the True Word of the Shabad

pUrib iliKAw iqnI kmweAw ]

(1050-16, mw}, mò 3)

act according to pre-ordained destiny.

sco syvih scu iDAwvih sic rqy vIcwrI hy ]10]

(1050-17, mw}, mò 3)

They serve the True Lord, and meditate on the True Lord; they are imbued with
contemplative meditation on the True Lord. ||10||

gur kI syvw mITI lwgI ]

(1050-17, mw}, mò 3)

Service to the Guru seems sweet to them.

Anidnu sUK shj smwDI ]

(1050-18, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, they are intuitively immersed in celestial peace.

hir hir kriqAw mnu inrmlu hoAw gur kI syv ipAwrI hy ]11]

(1050-18, mw}, mò 3)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, their minds become immaculate; they love
to serve the Guru. ||11||

sy jn suKIE siqguir scy lwE ]

(1050-19, mw}, mò 3)

Those humble beings are at peace, whom the True Guru attaches to the Truth.

Awpy Bwxy Awip imlwE ]

(1050-19, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself, in His Will, merges them into Himself.

siqguir rwKy sy jn abry hor mweAw moh KuAwrI hy ]12]

(1050-19, mw}, mò 3)

Those humble beings, whom the True Guru protects, are saved. The rest are ruined
through emotional attachment to Maya. ||12||

pNnw 1051
gurmuiK swcw sbid pCwqw ]

(1051-1, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh realizes the True Word of the Shabad.

nw iqsu kêtMbu nw iqsu mwqw ]

(1051-1, mw}, mò 3)

He has no family, and he has no mother.

Eko Ekê rivAw sB Azqir sBnw jIAw kw AwDwrI hy ]13]

(1051-1, mw}, mò 3)

The One and Only Lord is pervading and permeating deep within the nucleus of all. He
is the Support of all beings. ||13||

hamY myrw dUjw BweAw ]

(1051-2, mw}, mò 3)

Egotism, possessiveness, and the love of duality

ikCu n clY Duir Ksim iliK pweAw ]

(1051-2, mw}, mò 3)

- none of these shall go along with you; such is the pre-ordained will of our Lord and
Master.

gur swcy qy swcu kmwvih swcY dUK invwrI hy ]14]

(1051-3, mw}, mò 3)

Through the True Guru, practice Truth, and the True Lord shall take away your pains.
||14||

jw qU dyih sdw suKu pwE ]

(1051-3, mw}, mò 3)

If You so bless me, then I shall find lasting peace.

swcY sbdy swcu kmwE ]

(1051-4, mw}, mò 3)

Through the True Word of the Shabad, I live the Truth.

Azd{ swcw mnu qnu swcw Bgiq Bry BzfwrI hy ]15]

(1051-4, mw}, mò 3)

The True Lord is within me, and my mind and body have become True. I am blessed
with the overflowing treasure of devotional worship. ||15||

Awpy vyKY hukim clwE ]

(1051-4, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself watches, and issues His Command.

Apxw Bwxw Awip krwE ]

(1051-5, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself inspires us to obey His Will.

nwnk nwim rqy bYrwgI mnu qnu rsnw nwim svwrI hy ]16]7]

(1051-5, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, only those who are attuned to the Naam are detached; their minds, bodies
and tongues are embellished with the Naam. ||16||7||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1051-6)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

Awpy Awpu apwe apNnw ]

(1051-6, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself created Himself, and came into being.

sB mih vrqY Ekê prCNnw ]

(1051-6, mw}, mò 3)

The One Lord is pervading in all, remaining hidden.

sBnw swr kry jgjIvnu ijin Apxw Awpu pCwqw hy ]1]

(1051-6, mw}, mò 3)

The Lord, the Life of the world, takes care of all. Whoever knows his own self, realizes
God. ||1||

ijin bRHÌw ibsnu mhysu apwE ]

(1051-7, mw}, mò 3)

He who created Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva,

isir isir DzDY Awpy lwE ]

(1051-7, mw}, mò 3)

links each and every being to its tasks.

ijsu BwvY iqsu Awpy myly ijin gurmuiK Eko jwqw hy ]2]

(1051-8, mw}, mò 3)

He merges into Himself, whoever is pleasing to His Will. The Gurmukh knows the One
Lord. ||2||

Awvw gaxu hY szswrw ]

(1051-8, mw}, mò 3)

The world is coming and going in reincarnation.

mweAw mohu bhu icqY ibkwrw ]

(1051-9, mw}, mò 3)

Attached to Maya, it dwells on its many sins.

iQ{ swcw swlwhI sd hI ijin gur kw sbdu pCwqw hy ]3]

(1051-9, mw}, mò 3)

One who realizes the Word of the Guru's Shabad, praises forever the eternal,
unchanging True Lord. ||3||

eik mUil lgy AonI suKu pweAw ]

(1051-10, mw}, mò 3)

Some are attached to the root - they find peace.

fwlI lwgy iqnI jnmu gvweAw ]

(1051-10, mw}, mò 3)

But those who are attached to the branches, waste their lives away uselessly.

Amãq Pl iqn jn ka lwgy jo bolih Amãq bwqw hy ]4]

(1051-10, mw}, mò 3)

Those humble beings, who chant the Name of the Ambrosial Lord, produce the
ambrosial fruit. ||4||

hm gux nwhI ikAw bolh bol ]

(1051-11, mw}, mò 3)

I have no virtues; what words should I speak?

qU sBnw dyKih qolih qol ]

(1051-11, mw}, mò 3)

You see all, and weigh them on Your scale.

ija BwvY iqa rwKih rhxw gurmuiK Eko jwqw hy ]5]

(1051-12, mw}, mò 3)

By Your will, You preserve me, and so do I remain. The Gurmukh knows the One
Lord. ||5||

jw quDu Bwxw qw scI kwrY lwE ]

(1051-12, mw}, mò 3)

According to Your Will, You link me to my true tasks.

Avgx Coif gux mwih smwE ]

(1051-13, mw}, mò 3)

Renouncing vice, I am immersed in virtue.

gux mih Eko inrmlu swcw gur kY sbid pCwqw hy ]6]

(1051-13, mw}, mò 3)

The One Immaculate True Lord abides in virtue; through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, He is realized. ||6||

jh dyKw qh Eko soeL ]

(1051-14, mw}, mò 3)

Wherever I look, there I see Him.

dUjI durmiq sbdy KoeL ]

(1051-14, mw}, mò 3)

Duality and evil-mindedness are destroyed through the Shabad.

Eksu mih pRBu Ekê smwxw ApxY rzig sd rwqw hy ]7]

(1051-14, mw}, mò 3)

The One Lord God is immersed in His Oneness. He is attuned forever to His own
delight. ||7||

kweAw kmlu hY kêmlwxw ]

(1051-15, mw}, mò 3)

The body-lotus is withering away,

mnmuKu sbdu n buJY eAwxw ]

(1051-15, mw}, mò 3)

but the ignorant, self-willed manmukh does not understand the Shabad.

gur prswdI kweAw Kojy pwE jgjIvnu dwqw hy ]8]

(1051-15, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, he searches his body, and finds the Great Giver, the Life of the
world. ||8||

kot ghI ky pwp invwry ]

(1051-16, mw}, mò 3)

The Lord frees up the body-fortress, which was seized by sins,

sdw hir jIa rwKY ar Dwry ]

(1051-16, mw}, mò 3)

when one keeps the Dear Lord enshrined forever in the heart.

jo eCy soeL Plu pwE ija rzgu mjITY rwqw hy ]9]

(1051-16, mw}, mò 3)

The fruits of his desires are obtained, and he is dyed in the permanent color of the
Lord's Love. ||9||

mnmuKu igAwnu kQy n hoeL ]

(1051-17, mw}, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh speaks of spiritual wisdom, but does not understand.

iPir iPir AwvY Tar n koeL ]

(1051-17, mw}, mò 3)

Again and again, he comes into the world, but he finds no place of rest.

gurmuiK igAwnu sdw swlwhy juig juig Eko jwqw hy ]10]

(1051-18, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is spiritually wise, and praises the Lord forever. Throughout each and
every age, the Gurmukh knows the One Lord. ||10||

mnmuKu kwr kry siB duK sbwE ]

(1051-18, mw}, mò 3)

All the deeds which the manmukh does bring pain - nothing but pain.

Azqir sbdu nwhI ika dir jwE ]

(1051-19, mw}, mò 3)

The Word of the Shabad is not within him; how can he go to the Court of the Lord?

gurmuiK sbdu vsY min swcw sd syvy suKdwqw hy ]11]

(1051-19, mw}, mò 3)

The True Shabad dwells deep within the mind of the Gurmukh; he serves the Giver of
peace forever. ||11||

pNnw 1052
jh dyKw qU sBnI QweL ]

(1052-1, mw}, mò 3)

Wherever I look, I see You, everywhere.

pUrY guir sB soJI pweL ]

(1052-1, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Perfect Guru, all this is known.

nwmo nwmu iDAweLEy sdw sd ehu mnu nwmy rwqw hy ]12]

(1052-1, mw}, mò 3)

I meditate forever and ever on the Naam; this mind is imbued with the Naam. ||12||

nwmy rwqw pivqu srIrw ]

(1052-2, mw}, mò 3)

Imbued with the Naam, the body is sanctified.

ibnu nwvY fUib muE ibnu nIrw ]

(1052-2, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Naam, they are drowned and die without water.

Awvih jwvih nwmu nhI bUJih eknw gurmuiK sbdu pCwqw hy ]13]

(1052-2, mw}, mò 3)

They come and go, but do not understand the Naam. Some, as Gurmukh, realize the
Word of the Shabad. ||13||

pUrY siqguir bUJ buJweL ]

(1052-3, mw}, mò 3)

The Perfect True Guru has imparted this understanding.

ivxu nwvY mukiq iknY n pweL ]

(1052-3, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Name, no one attains liberation.

nwmy nwim imlY vifAweL shij rhY rzig rwqw hy ]14]

(1052-4, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Naam, the Name of the Lord, one is blessed with glorious greatness; he
remains intuitively attuned to the Lord's Love. ||14||

kweAw ng{ FhY Fih FyrI ]

(1052-4, mw}, mò 3)

The body-village crumbles and collapses into a pile of dust.

ibnu sbdY cUkY nhI PyrI ]

(1052-5, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, the cycle of reincarnation is not brought to an end.

swcu slwhy swic smwvY ijin gurmuiK Eko jwqw hy ]15]

(1052-5, mw}, mò 3)

One who knows the One Lord, through the True Guru, praises the True Lord, and
remains immersed in the True Lord. ||15||

ijs no ndir kry so pwE ] swcw sbdu vsY min AwE ]

(1052-6, mw}, mò 3)

The True Word of the Shabad comes to dwell in the mind, when the Lord bestows His
Glance of Grace.

nwnk nwim rqy inrzkwrI dir swcY swcu pCwqw hy ]16]8]

(1052-6, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam, the Name of the Formless Lord, realize
the True Lord in His True Court. ||16||8||

mw} solhy 3 ]

(1052-7)

Maaroo, Solhay, Third Mehl:

Awpy krqw sBu ijsu krxw ]

(1052-7, mw}, mò 3)

O Creator, it is You Yourself who does all.

jIA jzq siB qyrI srxw ]

(1052-7, mw}, mò 3)

All beings and creatures are under Your Protection.

Awpy gupqu vrqY sB Azqir gur kY sbid pCwqw hy ]1]

(1052-8, mw}, mò 3)

You are hidden, and yet permeating within all; through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, You are realized. ||1||

hir ky Bgiq Bry Bzfwrw ]

(1052-8, mw}, mò 3)

Devotion to the Lord is a treasure overflowing.

Awpy bKsy sbid vIcwrw ]

(1052-8, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself blesses us with contemplative meditation on the Shabad.

jo quDu BwvY soeL krsih scy isa mnu rwqw hy ]2]

(1052-9, mw}, mò 3)

You do whatever You please; my mind is attuned to the True Lord. ||2||

Awpy hIrw rqnu Amolo ]

(1052-9, mw}, mò 3)

You Yourself are the priceless diamond and jewel.

Awpy ndrI qoly qolo ]

(1052-9, mw}, mò 3)

In Your Mercy, You weigh with Your scale.

jIA jzq siB srix qumwrI kir ikrpw Awip pCwqw hy ]3]

(1052-10, mw}, mò 3)

All beings and creatures are under Your protection. One who is blessed by Your Grace
realizes his own self. ||3||

ijs no ndir hovY Duir qyrI ]

(1052-10, mw}, mò 3)

One who receives Your Mercy, O Primal Lord,

mrY n jMmY cUkY PyrI ]

(1052-11, mw}, mò 3)

does not die, and is not reborn; he is released from the cycle of reincarnation.

swcy gux gwvY idnu rwqI juig juig Eko jwqw hy ]4]

(1052-11, mw}, mò 3)

He sings the Glorious Praises of the True Lord, day and night, and, throughout the
ages, he knows the One Lord. ||4||

mweAw moih sBu jgqu apweAw ]

(1052-11, mw}, mò 3)

Emotional attachment to Maya wells up throughout the whole world,

bRHÌw ibsnu dyv sbweAw ]

(1052-12, mw}, mò 3)

from Brahma, Vishnu and all the demi-gods.

jo quDu Bwxy sy nwim lwgy igAwn mqI pCwqw hy ]5]

(1052-12, mw}, mò 3)

Those who are pleasing to Your Will, are attached to the Naam; through spiritual
wisdom and understanding, You are recognized. ||5||

pwp puNn vrqY szswrw ]

(1052-13, mw}, mò 3)

The world is engrossed in vice and virtue.

hrKu sogu sBu duKu hY Bwrw ]

(1052-13, mw}, mò 3)

Happiness and misery are totally loaded with pain.

gurmuiK hovY so suKu pwE ijin gurmuiK nwmu pCwqw hy ]6]

(1052-13, mw}, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh finds peace; such a Gurmukh recognizes the Naam. ||6||

ikrqu n koeL mytxhwrw ]

(1052-14, mw}, mò 3)

No one can erase the record of one's actions.

gur kY sbdy moK duAwrw ]

(1052-14, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, one finds the door of salvation.

pUrib iliKAw so Plu pweAw ijin Awpu mwir pCwqw hy ]7]

(1052-14, mw}, mò 3)

One who conquers self-conceit and recognizes the Lord, obtains the fruits of his predestined rewards. ||7||

mweAw moih hir isa icqu n lwgY ]

(1052-15, mw}, mò 3)

Emotionally attached to Maya, one's consciousness is not attached to the Lord.

dUjY Bwe Gxw duKu AwgY ]

(1052-15, mw}, mò 3)

In the love of duality, he will suffer terrible agony in the world hereafter.

mnmuK Brim Buly ByKDwrI Azq kwil pCuqwqw hy ]8]

(1052-16, mw}, mò 3)

The hypocritical, self-willed manmukhs are deluded by doubt; at the very last
moment, they regret and repent. ||8||

hir kY BwxY hir gux gwE ]

(1052-16, mw}, mò 3)

In accordance with the Lord's Will, he sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

siB iklibK kwty dUK sbwE ]

(1052-17, mw}, mò 3)

He is rid of all sins, and all suffering.

hir inrmlu inmLl hY bwxI hir syqI mnu rwqw hy ]9]

(1052-17, mw}, mò 3)

The Lord is immaculate, and immaculate is the Word of His Bani. My mind is imbued
with the Lord. ||9||

ijs no ndir kry so gux iniD pwE ]

(1052-18, mw}, mò 3)

One who is blessed with the Lord's Glance of Grace, obtains the Lord, the treasure of
virtue.

hamY myrw Twik rhwE ]

(1052-18, mw}, mò 3)

Egotism and possessiveness are brought to an end.

gux Avgx kw Eko dwqw gurmuiK ivrlI jwqw hy ]10]

(1052-18, mw}, mò 3)

The One Lord is the only Giver of virtue and vice, merits and demerits; how rare are
those who, as Gurmukh, understand this. ||10||

myrw pRBu inrmlu Aiq Apwrw ]

(1052-19, mw}, mò 3)

My God is immaculate, and utterly infinite.

Awpy mylY gur sbid vIcwrw ]

(1052-19, mw}, mò 3)

God unites with Himself, through contemplation of the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

pNnw 1053
Awpy bKsy scu ÜãVwE mnu qnu swcY rwqw hy ]11]

(1053-1, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself forgives, and implants the Truth. The mind and body are then attuned to
the True Lord. ||11||

mnu qnu mYlw ivic joiq Apwrw ]

(1053-1, mw}, mò 3)

Within the polluted mind and body is the Light of the Infinite Lord.

gurmiq bUJY kir vIcwrw ]

(1053-2, mw}, mò 3)

One who understands the Guru's Teachings, contemplates this.

hamY mwir sdw mnu inrmlu rsnw syiv suKdwqw hy ]12]

(1053-2, mw}, mò 3)

Conquering egotism, the mind becomes immaculate forever; with his tongue, he
serves the Lord, the Giver of peace. ||12||

gV kweAw Azdir bhu ht bwjwrw ]

(1053-2, mw}, mò 3)

In the fortress of the body there are many shops and bazaars;

iqsu ivic nwmu hY Aiq Apwrw ]

(1053-3, mw}, mò 3)

within them is the Naam, the Name of the utterly infinite Lord.

gur kY sbid sdw dir sohY hamY mwir pCwqw hy ]13]

(1053-3, mw}, mò 3)

In His Court, one is embellished forever with the Word of the Guru's Shabad; he
conquers egotism and realizes the Lord. ||13||

rqnu Amolkê Agm Apwrw ]

(1053-4, mw}, mò 3)

The jewel is priceless, inaccessible and infinite.

kImiq kvxu kry vycwrw ]

(1053-4, mw}, mò 3)

How can the poor wretch estimate its worth?

gur kY sbdy qoil qolwE Azqir sbid pCwqw hy ]14]

(1053-4, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, it is weighed, and so the Shabad is realized
deep within. ||14||

ismãiq swsõ bhuqu ibsQwrw ] mweAw mohu psirAw pwswrw ]

(1053-5, mw}, mò 3)

The great volumes of the Simritees and the Shaastras only extend the extension of
attachment to Maya.

mUrK pVih sbdu n bUJih gurmuiK ivrlY jwqw hy ]15]

(1053-6, mw}, mò 3)

The fools read them, but do not understand the Word of the Shabad. How rare are
those who, as Gurmukh, understand. ||15||

Awpy krqw kry krwE ]

(1053-6, mw}, mò 3)

The Creator Himself acts, and causes all to act.

scI bwxI scu ÜãVwE ]

(1053-7, mw}, mò 3)

Through the True Word of His Bani, Truth is implanted deep within.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweL juig juig Eko jwqw hy ]16]9]

(1053-7, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Naam, one is blessed with glorious greatness, and throughout
the ages, the One Lord is known. ||16||9||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1053-8)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

so scu syivhu isrjxhwrw ]

(1053-8, mw}, mò 3)

Serve the True Creator Lord.

sbdy dUK invwrxhwrw ]

(1053-8, mw}, mò 3)

The Word of the Shabad is the Destroyer of pain.

Agmu Agoc{ kImiq nhI pweL Awpy Agm AQwhw hy ]1]

(1053-8, mw}, mò 3)

He is inaccessible and unfathomable; He cannot be evaluated. He Himself is
inaccessible and immeasurable. ||1||

Awpy scw scu vrqwE ]

(1053-9, mw}, mò 3)

The True Lord Himself makes Truth pervasive.

eik jn swcY Awpy lwE ]

(1053-9, mw}, mò 3)

He attaches some humble beings to the Truth.

swco syvih swcu kmwvih nwmy sic smwhw hy ]2]

(1053-9, mw}, mò 3)

They serve the True Lord and practice Truth; through the Name, they are absorbed in
the True Lord. ||2||

Duir Bgqw myly Awip imlwE ]

(1053-10, mw}, mò 3)

The Primal Lord unites His devotees in His Union.

scI BgqI Awpy lwE ]

(1053-10, mw}, mò 3)

He attaches them to true devotional worship.

swcI bwxI sdw gux gwvY esu jnmY kw lwhw hy ]3]

(1053-11, mw}, mò 3)

One who sings forever the Glorious Praises of the Lord, through the True Word of His
Bani, earns the profit of this life. ||3||

gurmuiK vxju krih p{ Awpu pCwxih ]

(1053-11, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh trades, and understands his own self.

Eks ibnu ko Av{ n jwxih ]

(1053-12, mw}, mò 3)

He knows no other than the One Lord.

scw swhu scy vxjwry pUzjI nwmu ivswhw hy ]4]

(1053-12, mw}, mò 3)

True is the banker, and True are His traders, who buy the merchandise of the Naam.
||4||

Awpy swjy sãsit apwE ]

(1053-12, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself fashions and creates the Universe.

ivrly ka gur sbdu buJwE ]

(1053-13, mw}, mò 3)

He inspires a few to realize the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

siqgu{ syvih sy jn swcy kwty jm kw Pwhw hy ]5]

(1053-13, mw}, mò 3)

Those humble beings who serve the True Guru are true. He snaps the noose of death
from around their necks. ||5||

BNnY GVy svwry swjy ]

(1053-14, mw}, mò 3)

He destroys, creates, embellishes and fashions all beings,

mweAw moih dUjY jzq pwjy ]

(1053-14, mw}, mò 3)

and attaches them to duality, attachment and Maya.

mnmuK iPrih sdw AzDu kmwvih jm kw jyvVw gil Pwhw hy ]6]

(1053-14, mw}, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs wander around forever, acting blindly. Death has strung his
noose around their necks. ||6||

Awpy bKsy gur syvw lwE ]

(1053-15, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself forgives, and enjoins us to serve the Guru.

gurmqI nwmu mzin vswE ]

(1053-15, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the Naam comes to dwell within the mind.

Anidnu nwmu iDAwE swcw esu jg mih nwmo lwhw hy ]7]

(1053-15, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the True Lord, and earn the profit
of the Naam in this world. ||7||

Awpy scw scI nweL ]

(1053-16, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself is True, and True is His Name.

gurmuiK dyvY mzin vsweL ]

(1053-16, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh bestows it, and enshrines it within the mind.

ijn min visAw sy jn sohih iqn isir cUkw kwhw hy ]8]

(1053-17, mw}, mò 3)

Noble and exalted are those, within whose mind the Lord abides. Their heads are free
of strife. ||8||

Agm Agoc{ kImiq nhI pweL ]

(1053-17, mw}, mò 3)

He is inaccessible and unfathomable; His value cannot be appraised.

gur prswdI mzin vsweL ]

(1053-18, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, He dwells within the mind.

sdw sbid swlwhI guxdwqw lyKw koe n mzgY qwhw hy ]9]

(1053-18, mw}, mò 3)

No one calls that person to account, who praises the Word of the Shabad, the Giver of
virtue. ||9||

bRHÌw ibsnu {dàu iqs kI syvw ]

(1053-18, mw}, mò 3)

Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva serve Him.

Azqu n pwvih AlK AByvw ]

(1053-19, mw}, mò 3)

Even they cannot find the limits of the unseen, unknowable Lord.

ijn ka ndir krih qU ApxI gurmuiK AlKu lKwhw hy ]10]

(1053-19, mw}, mò 3)

Those who are blessed by Your Glance of Grace, become Gurmukh, and comprehend
the incomprehensible. ||10||

pNnw 1054
pUrY siqguir soJI pweL ]

(1054-1, mw}, mò 3)

The Perfect True Guru has imparted this understanding.

Eko nwmu mzin vsweL ]

(1054-1, mw}, mò 3)

I have enshrined the Naam, the One Name, within my mind.

nwmu jpI qY nwmu iDAweL mhlu pwe gux gwhw hy ]11]

(1054-1, mw}, mò 3)

I chant the Naam, and meditate on the Naam. Singing His Glorious Praises, I enter the
Mansion of the Lord's Presence. ||11||

syvk syvih mzin hukmu Apwrw ]

(1054-2, mw}, mò 3)

The servant serves, and obeys the Command of the Infinite Lord.

mnmuK hukmu n jwxih swrw ]

(1054-2, mw}, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do not know the value of the Lord's Command.

hukmy mNny hukmy vifAweL hukmy vyprvwhw hy ]12]

(1054-3, mw}, mò 3)

By the Hukam of the Lord's Command, one is exalted; by His Hukam, one is glorified;
by His Hukam, one becomes carefree. ||12||

gur prswdI hukmu pCwxY ]

(1054-3, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one recognizes the Lord's Hukam.

Dwvqu rwKY ekqu Gir AwxY ]

(1054-3, mw}, mò 3)

The wandering mind is restrained, and brought back to the home of the One Lord.

nwmy rwqw sdw bYrwgI nwmu rqnu min qwhw hy ]13]

(1054-4, mw}, mò 3)

Imbued with the Naam, one remains forever detached; the jewel of the Naam rests
within the mind. ||13||

sB jg mih vrqY Eko soeL ]

(1054-4, mw}, mò 3)

The One Lord is pervasive throughout all the world.

gur prswdI prgtu hoeL ]

(1054-5, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, He is revealed.

sbdu slwhih sy jn inmLl inj Gir vwsw qwhw hy ]14]

(1054-5, mw}, mò 3)

Those humble beings who praise the Shabad are immaculate; they dwell within the
home of their own inner self. ||14||

sdw Bgq qyrI srxweL ]

(1054-5, mw}, mò 3)

The devotees abide forever in Your Sanctuary, Lord.

Agm Agocr kImiq nhI pweL ]

(1054-6, mw}, mò 3)

You are inaccessible and unfathomable; Your value cannot be estimated.

ija quDu Bwvih iqa qU rwKih gurmuiK nwmu iDAwhw hy ]15]

(1054-6, mw}, mò 3)

As it pleases Your Will, You keep us; the Gurmukh meditates on the Naam. ||15||

sdw sdw qyry gux gwvw ]

(1054-7, mw}, mò 3)

Forever and ever, I sing Your Glorious Praises.

scy swihb qyrY min Bwvw ]

(1054-7, mw}, mò 3)

O my True Lord and Master, may I become pleasing to Your Mind.

nwnkê swcu khY bynzqI scu dyvhu sic smwhw hy ]16]1]10]

(1054-7, mw}, mò 3)

Nanak offers this true prayer: O Lord, please bless me with Truth, that I may merge in
the Truth. ||16||1||10||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1054-8)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

siqgu{ syvin sy vfBwgI ]

(1054-8, mw}, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru are very fortunate.

Anidnu swic nwim ilv lwgI ]

(1054-9, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, they remain lovingly attuned to the True Name.

sdw suKdwqw rivAw Gt Azqir sbid scY Aomwhw hy ]1]

(1054-9, mw}, mò 3)

The Lord, the Giver of peace, abides forever deep within their hearts; they delight in
the True Word of the Shabad. ||1||

ndir kry qw gu} imlwE ]

(1054-10, mw}, mò 3)

When the Lord grants His Grace, one meets with the Guru.

hir kw nwmu mzin vswE ]

(1054-10, mw}, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord is enshrined within the mind.

hir min visAw sdw suKdwqw sbdy min Aomwhw hy ]2]

(1054-10, mw}, mò 3)

The Lord, the Giver of peace, abides forever within the mind; the mind is delighted
with the Word of the Shabad. ||2||

øpw kry qw myil imlwE ]

(1054-11, mw}, mò 3)

When the Lord bestows His Mercy, He unites in His Union.

hamY mmqw sbid jlwE ]

(1054-11, mw}, mò 3)

Egotism and attachment are burned away by the Shabad.

sdw mukqu rhY ek rzgI nwhI iksY nwil kwhw hy ]3]

(1054-11, mw}, mò 3)

In the Love of the One Lord, one remains liberated forever; he is not in conflict with
anyone. ||3||

ibnu siqgur syvy Gor AzDwrw ]

(1054-12, mw}, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, there is only pitch-black darkness.

ibnu sbdY koe n pwvY pwrw ]

(1054-12, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, no one crosses over to the other side.

jo sbid rwqy mhw bYrwgI so scu sbdy lwhw hy ]4]

(1054-12, mw}, mò 3)

Those who are imbued with the Shabad, are very detached. They earn the profit of
the True Word of the Shabad. ||4||

duKu suKu krqY Duir iliK pweAw ]

(1054-13, mw}, mò 3)

Pain and pleasure are pre-ordained by the Creator.

dUjw Bwa Awip vrqweAw ]

(1054-13, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself has caused the love of duality to be pervasive.

gurmuiK hovY su Ailpqo vrqY mnmuK kw ikAw vyswhw hy ]5]

(1054-14, mw}, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh remains detached; how can anyone trust the self-willed
manmukh? ||5||

sy mnmuK jo sbdu n pCwxih ]

(1054-14, mw}, mò 3)

Those who do not recognize the Shabad are manmukhs.

gur ky BY kI swr n jwxih ]

(1054-15, mw}, mò 3)

They do not know the essence of the Fear of the Guru.

BY ibnu ika inrBa scu pweLEy jmu kwiF lEgw swhw hy ]6]

(1054-15, mw}, mò 3)

Without this Fear, how can anyone find the Fearless True Lord? The Messenger of
Death will pull the breath out. ||6||

APirAo jmu mwirAw n jweL ]

(1054-16, mw}, mò 3)

The invulnerable Messenger of Death cannot be killed.

gur kY sbdy nyiV n AweL ]

(1054-16, mw}, mò 3)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad prevents him from approaching.

sbdu suxy qw dUrhu BwgY mqu mwry hir jIa vyprvwhw hy ]7]

(1054-16, mw}, mò 3)

When he hears the Word of the Shabad, he runs far away. He is afraid that the selfsufficient Dear Lord will kill him. ||7||

hir jIa kI hY sB isrkwrw ]

(1054-17, mw}, mò 3)

The Dear Lord is the Ruler above all.

Ehu jmu ikAw kry ivcwrw ]

(1054-17, mw}, mò 3)

What can this wretched Messenger of Death do?

hukmI bzdw hukmu kmwvY hukmy kFdw swhw hy ]8]

(1054-18, mw}, mò 3)

As slave to the Hukam of the Lord's Command, the mortal acts according to His
Hukam. According to His Hukam, he is deprived of his breath. ||8||

gurmuiK swcY kIAw Akwrw ]

(1054-18, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh realizes that the True Lord created the creation.

gurmuiK psirAw sBu pwswrw ]

(1054-19, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh knows that the Lord has expanded the entire expanse.

gurmuiK hovY so scu bUJY sbid scY suKu qwhw hy ]9]

(1054-19, mw}, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh, understands the True Lord. Through the True Word of
the Shabad, he finds peace. ||9||

gurmuiK jwqw krim ibDwqw ]

(1054-19, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh knows that the Lord is the Architect of karma.

pNnw 1055
jug cwry gur sbid pCwqw ]

(1055-1, mw}, mò 3)

Throughout the four ages, he recognizes the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

gurmuiK mrY n jnmY gurmuiK gurmuiK sbid smwhw hy ]10]

(1055-1, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh does not die, the Gurmukh is not reborn; the Gurmukh is immersed in
the Shabad. ||10||

gurmuiK nwim sbid swlwhy ]

(1055-2, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh praises the Naam, and the Shabad.

Agm Agocr vyprvwhy ]

(1055-2, mw}, mò 3)

God is inaccessible, unfathomable and self-sufficient.

Ek nwim jug cwir aDwry sbdy nwm ivswhw hy ]11]

(1055-2, mw}, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the One Lord, saves and redeems throughout the four ages.
Through the Shabad, one trades in the Naam. ||11||

gurmuiK sWiq sdw suKu pwE ]

(1055-3, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh obtains eternal peace and tranqulity.

gurmuiK ihrdY nwmu vswE ]

(1055-3, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh enshrines the Naam within his heart.

gurmuiK hovY so nwmu bUJY kwty durmiq Pwhw hy ]12]

(1055-4, mw}, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh recognizes the Naam, and the noose of evil-mindedness
is snapped. ||12||

gurmuiK apjY swic smwvY ]

(1055-4, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh wells up from, and then merges back into Truth.

nw mir jMmY n jUnI pwvY ]

(1055-4, mw}, mò 3)

He does not die and take birth, and is not consigned to reincarnation.

gurmuiK sdw rhih rzig rwqy Anidnu lYdy lwhw hy ]13]

(1055-5, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh remains forever imbued with the color of the Lord's Love. Night and
day, he earns a profit. ||13||

gurmuiK Bgq sohih drbwry ]

(1055-5, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs, the devotees, are exalted and beautified in the Court of the Lord.

scI bwxI sbid svwry ]

(1055-6, mw}, mò 3)

They are embellished with the True Word of His Bani, and the Word of the Shabad.

Anidnu gux gwvY idnu rwqI shj syqI Gir jwhw hy ]14]

(1055-6, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, they sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, day and night, and they
intuitively go to their own home. ||14||

siqgu{ pUrw sbdu suxwE ]

(1055-7, mw}, mò 3)

The Perfect True Guru proclaims the Shabad;

Anidnu Bgiq krhu ilv lwE ]

(1055-7, mw}, mò 3)

night and day, remain lovingly attuned to devotional worship.

hir gux gwvih sd hI inmLl inmLl gux pwiqswhw hy ]15]

(1055-7, mw}, mò 3)

One who sings forever the Glorious Praises of the Lord, becomes immaculate;
Immaculate are the Glorious Praises of the Sovereign Lord . ||15||

gux kw dwqw scw soeL ]

(1055-8, mw}, mò 3)

The True Lord is the Giver of virtue.

gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeL ]

(1055-8, mw}, mò 3)

How rare are those who, as Gurmukh, understand this.

nwnk jnu nwmu slwhy ibgsY so nwmu byprvwhw hy ]16]2]11]

(1055-8, mw}, mò 3)

Servant Nanak praises the Naam; he blossoms forth in the ecstasy of the Name of the
self-sufficient Lord. ||16||2||11||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1055-9)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

hir jIa syivhu Agm Apwrw ]

(1055-9, mw}, mò 3)

Serve the Dear Lord, the inaccessible and infinite.

iqs dw Azqu n pweLEy pwrwvwrw ]

(1055-10, mw}, mò 3)

He has no end or limitation.

gur prswid rivAw Gt Azqir iqqu Git miq Agwhw hy ]1]

(1055-10, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one who dwells upon the Lord deep within his heart - his heart is
filled with infinite wisdom. ||1||

sB mih vrqY Eko soeL ]

(1055-11, mw}, mò 3)

The One Lord is pervading and permeating amidst all.

gur prswdI prgtu hoeL ]

(1055-11, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, He is revealed.

sBnw pRiqpwl kry jgjIvnu dydw irjkê sMbwhw hy ]2]

(1055-11, mw}, mò 3)

The Life of the world nurtures and cherishes all, giving sustenance to all. ||2||

pUrY siqguir bUiJ buJweAw ]

(1055-12, mw}, mò 3)

The Perfect True Guru has imparted this understanding.

hukmy hI sBu jgqu apweAw ]

(1055-12, mw}, mò 3)

By the Hukam of His Command, He created the entire Universe.

hukmu mNny soeL suKu pwE hukmu isir swhw pwiqswhw hy ]3]

(1055-12, mw}, mò 3)

Whoever submits to His Command, finds peace; His Command is above the heads of
kings and emperors. ||3||

scw siqgu{ sbdu Apwrw ]

(1055-13, mw}, mò 3)

True is the True Guru. Infinite is the Word of His Shabad.

iqs dY sbid insqrY szswrw ]

(1055-13, mw}, mò 3)

Through His Shabad, the world is saved.

Awpy krqw kir kir vyKY dydw sws igrwhw hy ]4]

(1055-14, mw}, mò 3)

The Creator Himself created the creation; He gazes upon it, and blesses it with breath
and nourishment. ||4||

koit mDy iksih buJwE ]

(1055-14, mw}, mò 3)

Out of millions, only a few understand.

gur kY sbid rqy rzgu lwE ]

(1055-14, mw}, mò 3)

Imbued with the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they are colored in His Love.

hir swlwhih sdw suKdwqw hir bKsy Bgiq slwhw hy ]5]

(1055-15, mw}, mò 3)

They praise the Lord, the Giver of peace forever; the Lord forgives His devotees, and
blesses them with His Praise. ||5||

siqgu{ syvih sy jn swcy ]

(1055-15, mw}, mò 3)

Those humble beings who serve the True Guru are true.

jo mir jMmih kwcin kwcy ]

(1055-16, mw}, mò 3)

The falsest of the false die, only to be reborn.

Agm Agoc{ vyprvwhw Bgiq vClu AQwhw hy ]6]

(1055-16, mw}, mò 3)

The inaccessible, unfathomable, self-sufficient, incomprehensible Lord is the Lover of
His devotees. ||6||

siqgu{ pUrw swcu ÜãVwE ]

(1055-17, mw}, mò 3)

The Perfect True Guru implants Truth within.

scY sbid sdw gux gwE ]

(1055-17, mw}, mò 3)

Through the True Word of the Shabad, they sing His Glorious Praises forever.

guxdwqw vrqY sB Azqir isir isir ilKdw swhw hy ]7]

(1055-17, mw}, mò 3)

The Giver of virtue is pervading deep within the nucleus of all beings; He inscribes the
time of destiny upon each and every person's head. ||7||

sdw hdUir gurmuiK jwpY ]

(1055-18, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh knows that God is always ever-present.

sbdy syvY so jnu DRwpY ]

(1055-18, mw}, mò 3)

That humble being who serves the Shabad, is comforted and fulfilled.

Anidnu syvih scI bwxI sbid scY Aomwhw hy ]8]

(1055-18, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, he serves the True Word of the Guru's Bani; he delights in the True
Word of the Shabad. ||8||

AigAwnI AzDw bhu kmL ÜãVwE ]

(1055-19, mw}, mò 3)

The ignorant and blind cling to all sorts of rituals.

mnhiT kmL iPir jonI pwE ]

(1055-19, mw}, mò 3)

They stubborn-mindedly perform these rituals, and are consigned to reincarnation.

pNnw 1056
ibiKAw kwrix lbu loBu kmwvih durmiq kw dorwhw hy ]9]

(1056-1, mw}, mò 3)

For the sake of poison, they act in greed and possessiveness, and evil-minded duality.
||9||

pUrw siqgu{ Bgiq ÜãVwE ]

(1056-1, mw}, mò 3)

The Perfect True Guru implants devotional worship within.

gur kY sbid hir nwim icqu lwE ]

(1056-2, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he lovingly centers his consciousness on the
Lord's Name.

min qin hir rivAw Gt Azqir min BInY Bgiq slwhw hy ]10]

(1056-2, mw}, mò 3)

The Lord pervades his mind, body and heart; deep within, his mind is drenched with
devotional worship and praise of the Lord. ||10||

myrw pRBu swcw Asur szGwrxu ]

(1056-3, mw}, mò 3)

My True Lord God is the Destroyer of demons.

gur kY sbid Bgiq insqwrxu ]

(1056-3, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, His devotees are saved.

myrw pRBu swcw sd hI swcw isir swhw pwiqswhw hy ]11]

(1056-3, mw}, mò 3)

My True Lord God is forever True. He is the Emperor over the heads of kings. ||11||

sy Bgq scy qyrY min BwE ]

(1056-4, mw}, mò 3)

True are those devotees, who are pleasing to Your Mind.

dir kIrqnu krih gur sbid suhwE ]

(1056-4, mw}, mò 3)

They sing the Kirtan of His Praises at His Door; they are embellished and exalted by
the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

swcI bwxI Anidnu gwvih inDLn kw nwmu vyswhw hy ]12]

(1056-5, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, they sing the True Word of His Bani. The Naam is the wealth of the
poor. ||12||

ijn Awpy myil ivCoVih nwhI ]

(1056-5, mw}, mò 3)

Those whom You unite, Lord, are never separated again.

gur kY sbid sdw swlwhI ]

(1056-6, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they praise You forever.

sBnw isir qU Eko swihbu sbdy nwmu slwhw hy ]13]

(1056-6, mw}, mò 3)

You are the One Lord and Master over all. Through the Shabad, the Naam is praised.
||13||

ibnu sbdY quDuno koeL n jwxI ]

(1056-6, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, no one knows You.

quDu Awpy kQI AkQ khwxI ]

(1056-7, mw}, mò 3)

You Yourself speak the Unspoken Speech.

Awpy sbdu sdw gu{ dwqw hir nwmu jip sMbwhw hy ]14]

(1056-7, mw}, mò 3)

You Yourself are the Shabad forever, the Guru, the Great Giver; chanting the Lord's
Name, You bestow Your treasure. ||14||

qU Awpy krqw isrjxhwrw ]

(1056-8, mw}, mò 3)

You Yourself are the Creator of the Universe.

qyrw iliKAw koe n mytxhwrw ]

(1056-8, mw}, mò 3)

No one can erase what You have written.

gurmuiK nwmu dyvih qU Awpy shsw gxq n qwhw hy ]15]

(1056-8, mw}, mò 3)

You Yourself bless the Gurmukh with the Naam, who is no longer skeptical, and is not
held to account. ||15||

Bgq scy qyrY drvwry ]

(1056-9, mw}, mò 3)

Your true devotees stand at the Door of Your Court.

sbdy syvin Bwe ipAwry ]

(1056-9, mw}, mò 3)

They serve the Shabad with love and affection.

nwnk nwim rqy bYrwgI nwmy kwrju sohw hy ]16]3]12]

(1056-10, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam remain detached; through the Naam,
their affairs are resolved. ||16||3||12||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1056-10)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

myrY pRiB swcY ekê Kylu rcweAw ]

(1056-10, mw}, mò 3)

My True Lord God has staged a play.

koe n iks hI jyhw apweAw ]

(1056-11, mw}, mò 3)

He has created no one like anyone else.

Awpy Prkê kry vyiK ivgsY siB rs dyhI mwhw hy ]1]

(1056-11, mw}, mò 3)

He made them different, and he gazes upon them with pleasure; he placed all the
flavors in the body. ||1||

vwjY paxu qY Awip vjwE ]

(1056-12, mw}, mò 3)

You Yourself vibrate the beat of the breath.

isv skqI dyhI mih pwE ]

(1056-12, mw}, mò 3)

Shiva and Shakti, energy and matter - You have placed them into the body.

gur prswdI altI hovY igAwn rqnu sbdu qwhw hy ]2]

(1056-12, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one turns away from the world, and attains the jewel of spiritual
wisdom, and the Word of the Shabad. ||2||

AzDyrw cwnxu Awpy kIAw ]

(1056-13, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself created darkness and light.

Eko vrqY Av{ n bIAw ]

(1056-13, mw}, mò 3)

He alone is pervasive; there is no other at all.

gur prswdI Awpu pCwxY kmlu ibgsY buiD qwhw hy ]3]

(1056-14, mw}, mò 3)

One who realizes his own self - by Guru's Grace, the lotus of his mind blossoms forth.
||3||

ApxI ghx giq Awpy jwxY ]

(1056-14, mw}, mò 3)

Only He Himself knows His depth and extent.

ho{ lokê suix suix AwiK vKwxY ]

(1056-14, mw}, mò 3)

Other people can only listen and hear what is spoken and said.

igAwnI hovY su gurmuiK bUJY swcI isPiq slwhw hy ]4]

(1056-15, mw}, mò 3)

One who is spiritually wise, understands himself as Gurmukh; he praises the True
Lord. ||4||

dyhI Azdir vsqu Apwrw ]

(1056-16, mw}, mò 3)

Deep within the body is the priceless object.

Awpy kpt Kulwvxhwrw ]

(1056-16, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself opens the doors.

gurmuiK shjy Amãqu pIvY qãsnw Agin buJwhw hy ]5]

(1056-16, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh intuitively drings in the Ambrosial Nectar, and the fire of desire is
quenched. ||5||

siB rs dyhI Azdir pwE ]

(1056-17, mw}, mò 3)

He placed all the flavors within the body.

ivrly ka gu{ sbdu buJwE ]

(1056-17, mw}, mò 3)

How rare are those who understand, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

Azd{ Kojy sbdu swlwhy bwhir kwhy jwhw hy ]6]

(1056-17, mw}, mò 3)

So search within yourself, and praise the Shabad. Why run around outside your self?
||6||

ivxu cwKy swdu iksY n AweAw ]

(1056-18, mw}, mò 3)

Without tasting, no one enjoys the flavor.

gur kY sbid Amãqu pIAweAw ]

(1056-18, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, one drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar.

Amãqu pI Amrw pdu hoE gur kY sbid rsu qwhw hy ]7]

(1056-19, mw}, mò 3)

The Ambrosial Nectar is drunk, and the immoral status is obtained, when one obtains
the sublime essence of the Guru's Shabad. ||7||

Awpu pCwxY so siB gux jwxY ]

(1056-19, mw}, mò 3)

One who realizes himself, knows all virtues.

pNnw 1057
gur kY sbid hir nwmu vKwxY ]

(1057-1, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he chants the Name of the Lord.

Anidnu nwim rqw idnu rwqI mweAw mohu cukwhw hy ]8]

(1057-1, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, he remains imbued with the Naam, day and night; he is rid of
emotional attachment to Maya. ||8||

gur syvw qy sBu ikCu pwE ]

(1057-2, mw}, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, all things are obtained;

hamY myrw Awpu gvwE ]

(1057-2, mw}, mò 3)

egotism, possessiveness and self-conceit are taken away.

Awpy øpw kry suKdwqw gur kY sbdy sohw hy ]9]

(1057-2, mw}, mò 3)

The Lord, the Giver of peace Himself grants His Grace; He exalts and adorns with the
Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||9||

gur kw sbdu Amãq hY bwxI ]

(1057-3, mw}, mò 3)

The Guru's Shabad is the Ambrosial Bani.

Anidnu hir kw nwmu vKwxI ]

(1057-3, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, chant the Name of the Lord.

hir hir scw vsY Gt Azqir so Gtu inrmlu qwhw hy ]10]

(1057-3, mw}, mò 3)

That heart becomes immaculate, which is filled with the True Lord, Har, Har. ||10||

syvk syvih sbid slwhih ]

(1057-4, mw}, mò 3)

His servants serve, and praise His Shabad.

sdw rzig rwqy hir gux gwvih ]

(1057-4, mw}, mò 3)

Imbued forever with the color of His Love, they sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

Awpy bKsy sbid imlwE prml vwsu min qwhw hy ]11]

(1057-5, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself forgives, and unites them with the Shabad; the fragrance of sandalwood
permeates their minds. ||11||

sbdy AkQu kQy swlwhy ]

(1057-5, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Shabad, they speak the Unspoken, and praise the Lord.

myry pRB swcy vyprvwhy ]

(1057-6, mw}, mò 3)

My True Lord God is self-sufficient.

Awpy guxdwqw sbid imlwE sbdY kw rsu qwhw hy ]12]

(1057-6, mw}, mò 3)

The Giver of virtue Himself unites them with the Shabad; they enjoy the sublime
essence of the Shabad. ||12||

mnmuKu BUlw Tar n pwE ]

(1057-6, mw}, mò 3)

The confused, self-willed manmukhs find no place of rest.

jo Duir iliKAw su kmL kmwE ]

(1057-7, mw}, mò 3)

They do those deeds which they are pre-destined to do.

ibiKAw rwqy ibiKAw KojY mir jnmY duKu qwhw hy ]13]

(1057-7, mw}, mò 3)

Imbued with poison, they search out poison, and suffer the pains of death and rebirth.
||13||

Awpy Awip Awip swlwhy ]

(1057-8, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself praises Himself.

qyry gux pRB quJ hI mwhy ]

(1057-8, mw}, mò 3)

Your Glorious Virtues are within You alone, God.

qU Awip scw qyrI bwxI scI Awpy AlKu AQwhw hy ]14]

(1057-8, mw}, mò 3)

You Yourself are True, and True is the Word of Your Bani. You Yourself are invisible
and unknowable. ||14||

ibnu gur dwqy koe n pwE ]

(1057-9, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Guru, the Giver, no one finds the Lord,

lK kotI jy kmL kmwE ]

(1057-9, mw}, mò 3)

though one may make hundreds of thousands and millions of attempts.

gur ikrpw qy Gt Azqir visAw sbdy scu swlwhw hy ]15]

(1057-9, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, He dwells deep within the heart; through the Shabad, praise the
True Lord. ||15||

sy jn imly Duir Awip imlwE ]

(1057-10, mw}, mò 3)

They alone meet Him, whom the Lord unites with Himself.

swcI bwxI sbid suhwE ]

(1057-10, mw}, mò 3)

They are adorned and exalted with the True Word of His Bani, and the Shabad.

nwnk jnu gux gwvY inq swcy gux gwvh guxI smwhw hy ]16]4]13]

(1057-11, mw}, mò 3)

Servant Nanak continually sings the Glorious Praises of the True Lord; singing His
Glories, he is immersed in the Glorious Lord of Virtue. ||16||4||13||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1057-11)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

inhclu Ekê sdw scu soeL ]

(1057-12, mw}, mò 3)

The One Lord is eternal and unchanging, forever True.

pUry gur qy soJI hoeL ]

(1057-12, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Perfect Guru, this understanding is obtained.

hir ris BIny sdw iDAwein gurmiq sIlu sNnwhw hy ]1]

(1057-12, mw}, mò 3)

Those who are drenched with the sublime essence of the Lord, meditate forever on
Him; following the Guru's Teachings, they obtain the armor of humility. ||1||

Azdir rzgu sdw sicAwrw ]

(1057-13, mw}, mò 3)

Deep within, they love the True Lord forever.

gur kY sbid hir nwim ipAwrw ]

(1057-13, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they love the Lord's Name.

na iniD nwmu visAw Gt Azqir CoifAw mweAw kw lwhw hy ]2]

(1057-13, mw}, mò 3)

The Naam, the embodiment of the nine treasures, abides within their hearts; they
renounce the profit of Maya. ||2||

reLAiq rwjy durmiq doeL ]

(1057-14, mw}, mò 3)

Both the king and his subjects are involved in evil-mindedness and duality.

ibnu siqgur syvy Ekê n hoeL ]

(1057-14, mw}, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, they do not become one with the Lord.

Ekê iDAwein sdw suKu pwein inhclu rwju iqnwhw hy ]3]

(1057-15, mw}, mò 3)

Those who meditate on the One Lord find eternal peace. Their power is eternal and
unfailing. ||3||

Awvxu jwxw rKY n koeL ]

(1057-15, mw}, mò 3)

No one can save them from coming and going.

jMmxu mrxu iqsY qy hoeL ]

(1057-16, mw}, mò 3)

Birth and death come from Him.

gurmuiK swcw sdw iDAwvhu giq mukiq iqsY qy pwhw hy ]4]

(1057-16, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh meditates forever on the True Lord. Emancipation and liberation are
obtained from Him. ||4||

scu szjmu siqgu} duAwrY ]

(1057-17, mw}, mò 3)

Truth and self-control are found through the Door of the True Guru.

hamY kâoDu sbid invwrY ]

(1057-17, mw}, mò 3)

Egotism and anger are silenced through the Shabad.

siqgu{ syiv sdw suKu pweLEy sIlu szqoKu sBu qwhw hy ]5]

(1057-17, mw}, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, lasting peace is found; humility and contentment all come
from Him. ||5||

hamY mohu apjY szswrw ]

(1057-18, mw}, mò 3)

Out of egotism and attachment, the Universe welled up.

sBu jgu ibnsY nwmu ivswrw ]

(1057-18, mw}, mò 3)

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, all the world perishes.

ibnu siqgur syvy nwmu n pweLEy nwmu scw jig lwhw hy ]6]

(1057-18, mw}, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, the Naam is not obtained. The Naam is the True profit
in this world. ||6||

scw Am{ sbid suhweAw ]

(1057-19, mw}, mò 3)

True is His Will, beauteous and pleasing through the Word of the Shabad.

pzc sbd imil vwjw vweAw ]

(1057-19, mw}, mò 3)

The Panch Shabad, the five primal sounds, vibrate and resonate.

pNnw 1058
sdw kwrju sic nwim suhylw ibnu sbdY kwrju kyhw hy ]7]

(1058-1, mw}, mò 3)

Through the True Name, one's actions are forever embellished. Without the Shabad,
what can anyone do? ||7||

iKn mih hsY iKn mih rovY ]

(1058-1, mw}, mò 3)

One instant, he laughs, and the next instant, he cries.

dUjI durmiq kwrju n hovY ]

(1058-2, mw}, mò 3)

Because of duality and evil-mindedness, his affairs are not resolved.

szjogu ivjogu krqY iliK pwE ikrqu n clY clwhw hy ]8]

(1058-2, mw}, mò 3)

Union and separation are pre-ordained by the Creator. Actions already committed
cannot be taken back. ||8||

jIvn mukiq gur sbdu kmwE ]

(1058-3, mw}, mò 3)

One who lives the Word of the Guru's Shabad becomes Jivan Mukta - liberated while
yet alive.

hir isa sd hI rhY smwE ]

(1058-3, mw}, mò 3)

He remains forever immersed in the Lord.

gur ikrpw qy imlY vifAweL hamY rogu n qwhw hy ]9]

(1058-3, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one is blessed with glorious greatness; he is not afflicted by the
disease of egotism. ||9||

rs ks KwE ipzfu vDwE ]

(1058-4, mw}, mò 3)

Eating tasty delicacies, he fattens up his body

ByK krY gur sbdu n kmwE ]

(1058-4, mw}, mò 3)

and wears religious robes, but he does not live to the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

Azqir rogu mhw duKu BwrI ibstw mwih smwhw hy ]10]

(1058-4, mw}, mò 3)

Deep with the nucleus of his being is the great disease; he suffers terrible pain, and
eventually sinks into the manure. ||10||

byd pVih piV bwdu vKwxih ]

(1058-5, mw}, mò 3)

He reads and studies the Vedas, and argues about them;

Gt mih bRHÌu iqsu sbid n pCwxih ]

(1058-5, mw}, mò 3)

God is within his own heart, but he does not recognize the Word of the Shabad.

gurmuiK hovY su qqu iblovY rsnw hir rsu qwhw hy ]11]

(1058-6, mw}, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh churns the essence of reality; his tongue savors the
sublime essence of the Lord. ||11||

Gir vQu Cofih bwhir Dwvih ]

(1058-6, mw}, mò 3)

Those who forsake the object within their own hearts, wander outside.

mnmuK AzDy swdu n pwvih ]

(1058-7, mw}, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukhs do not taste the flavor of God.

An rs rwqI rsnw PIkI boly hir rsu mUil n qwhw hy ]12]

(1058-7, mw}, mò 3)

Imbued with the taste of another, their tongues speak tasteless, insipid words. They
never taste the sublime essence of the Lord. ||12||

mnmuK dyhI Brmu Bqwro ]

(1058-8, mw}, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh has doubt as his spouse.

durmiq mrY inq hoe KuAwro ]

(1058-8, mw}, mò 3)

He dies of evil-mindedness, and suffers forever.

kwim kâoiD mnu dUjY lweAw supnY suKu n qwhw hy ]13]

(1058-8, mw}, mò 3)

His mind is attached to sexual desire, anger and duality, and he does not find peace,
even in dreams. ||13||

kzcn dyhI sbdu Bqwro ]

(1058-9, mw}, mò 3)

The body becomes golden, with the Word of the Shabad as its spouse.

Anidnu Bog Bogy hir isa ipAwro ]

(1058-9, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, enjoy the enjoyments, and be in love with the Lord.

mhlw Azdir gYr mhlu pwE Bwxw buiJ smwhw hy ]14]

(1058-10, mw}, mò 3)

Deep within the mansion of the self, one finds the Lord, who transcends this mansion.
Realizing His Will, we merge in Him. ||14||

Awpy dyvY dyvxhwrw ]

(1058-10, mw}, mò 3)

The Great Giver Himself gives.

iqsu AwgY nhI iksY kw cwrw ]

(1058-10, mw}, mò 3)

No one has any power to stand against Him.

Awpy bKsy sbid imlwE iqs dw sbdu AQwhw hy ]15]

(1058-11, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself forgives, and unites us with the Shabad; The Word of His Shabad is
unfathomable. ||15||

jIa ipzfu sBu hY iqsu kyrw ]

(1058-11, mw}, mò 3)

Body and soul, all belong to Him.

scw swihbu Twkê{ myrw ]

(1058-12, mw}, mò 3)

The True Lord is my only Lord and Master.

nwnk gurbwxI hir pweAw hir jpu jwip smwhw hy ]16]5]14]

(1058-12, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Word of the Guru's Bani, I have found the Lord. Chanting the
Lord's Chant, I merge in Him. ||16||5||14||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1058-13)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK nwd byd bIcw{ ]

(1058-13, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh contemplates the sound current of the Naad instead of the Vedas.

gurmuiK igAwnu iDAwnu Awpw{ ]

(1058-13, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh attains infinite spiritual wisdom and meditation.

gurmuiK kwr kry pRB BwvY gurmuiK pUrw pwedw ]1]

(1058-13, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh acts in harmony with God's Will; the Gurmukh finds perfection. ||1||

gurmuiK mnUAw alit prwvY ]

(1058-14, mw}, mò 3)

The mind of the Gurmukh turns away from the world.

gurmuiK bwxI nwdu vjwvY ]

(1058-14, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh vibrates the Naad, the sound current of the Guru's Bani.

gurmuiK sic rqy bYrwgI inj Gir vwsw pwedw ]2]

(1058-15, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh, attuned to the Truth, remains detached, and dwells in the home of the
self deep within. ||2||

gur kI swKI Amãq BwKI ]

(1058-15, mw}, mò 3)

I speak the Ambrosial Teachings of the Guru.

scY sbdy scu suBwKI ]

(1058-15, mw}, mò 3)

I lovingly chant the Truth, through the True Word of the Shabad.

sdw sic rzig rwqw mnu myrw scy sic smwedw ]3]

(1058-16, mw}, mò 3)

My mind remains forever imbued with the Love of the True Lord. I am immersed in
the Truest of the True. ||3||

gurmuiK mnu inrmlu sq sir nwvY ]

(1058-16, mw}, mò 3)

Immaculate and pure is the mind of the Gurmukh, who bathes in the Pool of Truth.

mYlu n lwgY sic smwvY ]

(1058-17, mw}, mò 3)

No filth attaches to him; he merges in the True Lord.

sco scu kmwvY sd hI scI Bgiq ÜãVwedw ]4]

(1058-17, mw}, mò 3)

He truly practices Truth forever; true devotion is implanted within him. ||4||

gurmuiK scu bYxI gurmuiK scu nYxI ]

(1058-18, mw}, mò 3)

True is the speech of the Gurmukh; true are the eyes of the Gurmukh.

gurmuiK scu kmwvY krxI ]

(1058-18, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh practices and lives the Truth.

sd hI scu khY idnu rwqI Avrw scu khwedw ]5]

(1058-18, mw}, mò 3)

He speaks the Truth forever, day and night, and inspires others to speak the Truth.
||5||

gurmuiK scI @qm bwxI ]

(1058-19, mw}, mò 3)

True and exalted is the speech of the Gurmukh.

gurmuiK sco scu vKwxI ]

(1058-19, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh speaks Truth, only Truth.

gurmuiK sd syvih sco scw gurmuiK sbdu suxwedw ]6]

(1058-19, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh serves the Truest of the True forever; the Gurmukh proclaims the Word
of the Shabad. ||6||

pNnw 1059
gurmuiK hovY su soJI pwE ]

(1059-1, mw}, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh understands.

hamY mweAw Brmu gvwE ]

(1059-1, mw}, mò 3)

He rids himself of egotism, Maya and doubt.

gur kI paVI @qm @cI dir scY hir gux gwedw ]7]

(1059-2, mw}, mò 3)

He ascends the sublime, exalted ladder of the Guru, and he sings the Glorious Praises
of the Lord at His True Door. ||7||

gurmuiK scu szjmu krxI sw{ ]

(1059-2, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh practices true self-control, and acts in excellence.

gurmuiK pwE moK duAw{ ]

(1059-2, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh obtains the gate of salvation.

Bwe Bgiq sdw rzig rwqw Awpu gvwe smwedw ]8]

(1059-3, mw}, mò 3)

Through loving devotion, he remains forever imbued with the Lord's Love; eradicating
self-conceit, he merges in the Lord. ||8||

gurmuiK hovY mnu Koij suxwE ]

(1059-3, mw}, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh examines his own mind, and instructs others.

scY nwim sdw ilv lwE ]

(1059-4, mw}, mò 3)

He is lovingly attuned to the True Name forever.

jo iqsu BwvY soeL krsI jo scy min Bwedw ]9]

(1059-4, mw}, mò 3)

They act in harmony with the Mind of the True Lord. ||9||

jw iqsu BwvY siqgu} imlwE ]

(1059-4, mw}, mò 3)

As it pleases His Will, He unites us with the True Guru.

jw iqsu BwvY qw mzin vswE ]

(1059-5, mw}, mò 3)

As it pleases His Will, He comes to dwell within the mind.

AwpxY BwxY sdw rzig rwqw BwxY mzin vswedw ]10]

(1059-5, mw}, mò 3)

As it pleases His Will, He imbues us with His Love; as it pleases His Will, He comes to
dwell in the mind. ||10||

mnhiT kmL kry so CIjY ]

(1059-6, mw}, mò 3)

Those who act stubborn-mindedly are destroyed.

bhuqy ByK kry nhI BIjY ]

(1059-6, mw}, mò 3)

Wearing all sorts of religious robes, they do not please the Lord.

ibiKAw rwqy duKu kmwvih duKy duiK smwedw ]11]

(1059-6, mw}, mò 3)

Tinged by corruption, they earn only pain; they are immersed in pain. ||11||

gurmuiK hovY su suKu kmwE ]

(1059-7, mw}, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh earns peace.

mrx jIvx kI soJI pwE ]

(1059-7, mw}, mò 3)

He comes to understand death and birth.

mrxu jIvxu jo sm kir jwxY so myry pRB Bwedw ]12]

(1059-7, mw}, mò 3)

One who looks alike upon death and birth, is pleasing to my God. ||12||

gurmuiK mrih su hih prvwxu ]

(1059-8, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh, while remaining dead, is respected and approved.

Awvx jwxw sbdu pCwxu ]

(1059-8, mw}, mò 3)

He realizes that coming and going are according to God's Will.

mrY n jMmY nw duKu pwE mn hI mnih smwedw ]13]

(1059-9, mw}, mò 3)

He does not die, he is not reborn, and he does not suffer in pain; his mind merges in
the Mind of God. ||13||

sy vfBwgI ijnI siqgu{ pweAw ]

(1059-9, mw}, mò 3)

Very fortunate are those who find the True Guru.

hamY ivchu mohu cukweAw ]

(1059-10, mw}, mò 3)

They eradicate egotism and attachment from within.

mnu inrmlu iPir mYlu n lwgY dir scY soBw pwedw ]14]

(1059-10, mw}, mò 3)

Their minds are immaculate, and they are never again stained with filth. They are
honored at the Door of the True Court. ||14||

Awpy kry krwE Awpy ]

(1059-10, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself acts, and inspires all to act.

Awpy vyKY Qwip aQwpy ]

(1059-11, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself watches over all; He establishes and disestablishes.

gurmuiK syvw myry pRB BwvY scu suix lyKY pwedw ]15]

(1059-11, mw}, mò 3)

The service of the Gurmukh is pleasing to my God; one who listens to the Truth is
approved. ||15||

gurmuiK sco scu kmwvY ]

(1059-12, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh practices Truth, and only Truth.

gurmuiK inrmlu mYlu n lwvY ]

(1059-12, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is immaculate; no filth attaches to him.

nwnk nwim rqy vIcwrI nwmy nwim smwedw ]16]1]15]

(1059-12, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who contemplate the Naam are imbued with it. They merge in the
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||16||1||15||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1059-13)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

Awpy sãsit hukim sB swjI ]

(1059-13, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself fashioned the Universe, through the Hukam of His Command.

Awpy Qwip aQwip invwjI ]

(1059-13, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself establishes and disestablishes, and embellishes with grace.

Awpy inAwa kry sBu swcw swcy swic imlwedw ]1]

(1059-14, mw}, mò 3)

The True Lord Himself administers all justice; through Truth, we merge in the True
Lord. ||1||

kweAw kotu hY Awkwrw ]

(1059-14, mw}, mò 3)

The body takes the form of a fortress.

mweAw mohu psirAw pwswrw ]

(1059-15, mw}, mò 3)

Emotional attachment to Maya has expanded throughout its expanse.

ibnu sbdY BsmY kI FyrI KyhU Kyh rlwedw ]2]

(1059-15, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Word of the Shabad, the body is reduced to a pile of ashes; in the end,
dust mingles with dust. ||2||

kweAw kzcn kotu Apwrw ]

(1059-15, mw}, mò 3)

The body is the infinite fortress of gold;

ijsu ivic rivAw sbdu Apwrw ]

(1059-16, mw}, mò 3)

it is permeated by the Infinite Word of the Shabad.

gurmuiK gwvY sdw gux swcy imil pRIqm suKu pwedw ]3]

(1059-16, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh sings the Glorious Praises of the True Lord forever; meeting his
Beloved, he finds peace. ||3||

kweAw hir mzd{ hir Awip svwry ]

(1059-17, mw}, mò 3)

The body is the temple of the Lord; the Lord Himself embellishes it.

iqsu ivic hir jIa vsY murwry ]

(1059-17, mw}, mò 3)

The Dear Lord dwells within it.

gur kY sbid vxjin vwpwrI ndrI Awip imlwedw ]4]

(1059-17, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the merchants trade, and in His Grace, the
Lord merges them with Himself. ||4||

so sUcw ij kroDu invwry ]

(1059-18, mw}, mò 3)

He alone is pure, who eradicates anger.

sbdy bUJY Awpu svwry ]

(1059-18, mw}, mò 3)

He realizes the Shabad, and reforms himself.

Awpy kry krwE krqw Awpy mzin vswedw ]5]

(1059-19, mw}, mò 3)

The Creator Himself acts, and inspires all to act; He Himself abides in the mind. ||5||

inmLl Bgiq hY inrwlI ]

(1059-19, mw}, mò 3)

Pure and unique is devotional worship.

mnu qnu Dovih sbid vIcwrI ]

(1059-19, mw}, mò 3)

The mind and body are washed clean, contemplating the Shabad.

pNnw 1060
Anidnu sdw rhY rzig rwqw kir ikrpw Bgiq krwedw ]6]

(1060-1, mw}, mò 3)

One who remains forever imbued with His Love, night and day - in His Mercy, the Lord
inspires him to perform devotional worship service. ||6||

esu mn mzdr mih mnUAw DwvY ]

(1060-1, mw}, mò 3)

In this temple of the mind, the mind wanders around.

suKu plir iqAwig mhw duKu pwvY ]

(1060-2, mw}, mò 3)

Discarding joy like straw, it suffers in terrible pain.

ibnu siqgur Byty Tar n pwvY Awpy Kylu krwedw ]7]

(1060-2, mw}, mò 3)

Without meeting the True Guru, it finds no place of rest; He Himself has staged this
play. ||7||

Awip AprMp{ Awip vIcwrI ]

(1060-3, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself is infinite; He contemplates Himself.

Awpy myly krxI swrI ]

(1060-3, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself bestows Union through actions of excellence.

ikAw ko kwr kry vycwrw Awpy bKis imlwedw ]8]

(1060-3, mw}, mò 3)

What can the poor creatures do? Granting forgiveness, He unites them with Himself.
||8||

Awpy siqgu{ myly pUrw ]

(1060-4, mw}, mò 3)

The Perfect Lord Himself unites them with the True Guru.

scY sbid mhwbl sUrw ]

(1060-4, mw}, mò 3)

Through the True Word of the Shabad, he makes them brave spiritual heroes.

Awpy myly dy vifAweL scy isa icqu lwedw ]9]

(1060-4, mw}, mò 3)

Uniting them with Himself, He bestows glorious greatness; He inspires them to focus
their consciousness on the True Lord. ||9||

Gr hI Azdir swcw soeL ]

(1060-5, mw}, mò 3)

The True Lord is deep within the heart.

gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeL ]

(1060-5, mw}, mò 3)

How rare are those who, as Gurmukh, realize this.

nwmu inDwnu visAw Gt Azqir rsnw nwmu iDAwedw ]10]

(1060-6, mw}, mò 3)

The treasure of the Naam abides deep within their hearts; they meditate on the Naam
with their tongues. ||10||

idszq{ BvY Azq{ nhI Bwly ]

(1060-6, mw}, mò 3)

He wanders through foreign lands, but does not look within himself.

mweAw moih bDw jmkwly ]

(1060-7, mw}, mò 3)

Attached to Maya, he is bound and gagged by the Messenger of Death.

jm kI PwsI kbhU n qUtY dUjY Bwe Brmwedw ]11]

(1060-7, mw}, mò 3)

The noose of death around his neck will never be untied; in the love of duality, he
wanders in reincarnation. ||11||

jpu qpu szjmu ho{ koeL nwhI ]

(1060-8, mw}, mò 3)

There is no real chanting, meditation, penance or self-control,

jb lgu gur kw sbdu n kmwhI ]

(1060-8, mw}, mò 3)

as long as one does not live to the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

gur kY sbid imilAw scu pweAw scy sic smwedw ]12]

(1060-8, mw}, mò 3)

Accepting the Word of the Guru's Shabad, one obtains Truth; through Truth, one
merges in the True Lord. ||12||

kwm kroDu sbl szswrw ]

(1060-9, mw}, mò 3)

Sexual desire and anger are very powerful in the world.

bhu kmL kmwvih sBu duK kw pswrw ]

(1060-9, mw}, mò 3)

They lead to all sorts of actions, but these only add to all the pain.

siqgur syvih sy suKu pwvih scY sbid imlwedw ]13]

(1060-10, mw}, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru find peace; they are united with the True Shabad.
||13||

paxu pwxI hY bYszq{ ]

(1060-10, mw}, mò 3)

Air, water and fire make up the body.

mweAw mohu vrqY sB Azqir ]

(1060-11, mw}, mò 3)

Emotional attachment to Maya rules deep within all.

ijin kIqy jw iqsY pCwxih mweAw mohu cukwedw ]14]

(1060-11, mw}, mò 3)

When one realizes the One who created him, emotional attachment to Maya is
dispelled. ||14||

eik mweAw moih grib ivAwpy ]

(1060-12, mw}, mò 3)

Some are engrossed in emotional attachment to Maya and pride.

hamY hoe rhy hY Awpy ]

(1060-12, mw}, mò 3)

They are self-conceited and egotistical.

jmkwlY kI Kbir n pweL Aziq geAw pCuqwedw ]15]

(1060-12, mw}, mò 3)

They never think about the Messenger of Death; in the end, they leave, regretting and
repenting. ||15||

ijin apwE so ibiD jwxY ]

(1060-13, mw}, mò 3)

He alone knows the Way, who created it.

gurmuiK dyvY sbdu pCwxY ]

(1060-13, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh, who is blessed with the Shabad, realizes Him.

nwnk dwsu khY bynzqI sic nwim icqu lwedw ]16]2]16]

(1060-13, mw}, mò 3)

Slave Nanak offers ths prayer; O Lord, let my consciousness be attached to the True
Name. ||16||2||16||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1060-14)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

Awid jugwid deAwpiq dwqw ]

(1060-14, mw}, mò 3)

From the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages, the Merciful Lord has been
the Great Giver.

pUry gur kY sbid pCwqw ]

(1060-15, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Shabad, the Word of the Perfect Guru, He is realized.

quDuno syvih sy quJih smwvih qU Awpy myil imlwedw ]1]

(1060-15, mw}, mò 3)

Those who serve You are immersed in You. You unite them in Union with Yourself.
||1||

Agm Agoc{ kImiq nhI pweL ]

(1060-16, mw}, mò 3)

You are inaccessible and unfathomable; Your limits cannot be found.

jIA jzq qyrI srxweL ]

(1060-16, mw}, mò 3)

All beings and creatures seek Your Sanctuary.

ija quDu BwvY iqvY clwvih qU Awpy mwrig pwedw ]2]

(1060-16, mw}, mò 3)

As is pleases Your Will, You guide us along; You Yourself place us on the Path. ||2||

hY BI swcw hosI soeL ]

(1060-17, mw}, mò 3)

The True Lord is, and shall always be.

Awpy swjy Av{ n koeL ]

(1060-17, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself creates - there is no other at all.

sBnw swr kry suKdwqw Awpy irjkê phucwedw ]3]

(1060-17, mw}, mò 3)

The Giver of peace takes care of all; He Himself sustains them. ||3||

Agm Agoc{ AlK Apwrw ]

(1060-18, mw}, mò 3)

You are inaccessible, unfathomable, invisible and infinite;

koe n jwxY qyrw prvwrw ]

(1060-18, mw}, mò 3)

no one knows Your extent.

Awpxw Awpu pCwxih Awpy gurmqI Awip buJwedw ]4]

(1060-19, mw}, mò 3)

You Yourself realize Yourself. Through the Guru's Teachings, You reveal Yourself. ||4||

pwqwl purIAw loA Awkwrw ] iqsu ivic vrqY hukmu krwrw ]

(1060-19, mw}, mò 3)

Your Almighty Command prevails throughout the nether worlds, realms and worlds of
form.

pNnw 1061
hukmy swjy hukmy Fwhy hukmy myil imlwedw ]5]

(1061-1, mw}, mò 3)

By the Hukam of Your Command, You create, and by Your Command, You destroy. By
Your Command, You unite in Union. ||5||

hukmY bUJY su hukmu slwhy ]

(1061-2, mw}, mò 3)

One who realizes Your Command, praises Your Command.

Agm Agocr vyprvwhy ]

(1061-2, mw}, mò 3)

You are Inaccessible, Unfathomable and Self-Sufficient.

jyhI miq dyih so hovY qU Awpy sbid buJwedw ]6]

(1061-2, mw}, mò 3)

As is the understanding You give, so do I become. You Yourself reveal the Shabad.
||6||

Anidnu Awrjw iCjdI jwE ]

(1061-3, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, the days of our lives wear away.

rYix idnsu due swKI AwE ]

(1061-3, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day both bear witness to this loss.

mnmuKu AzDu n cyqY mUVw isr @pir kwlu }Awedw ]7]

(1061-3, mw}, mò 3)

The blind, foolish, self-willed manmukh is not aware of this; death is hovering over his
head. ||7||

mnu qnu sIqlu gur crxI lwgw ]

(1061-4, mw}, mò 3)

The mind and body are cooled and soothed, holding tight to the Guru's Feet.

Azqir Brmu geAw Ba Bwgw ]

(1061-4, mw}, mò 3)

Doubt is eliminated from within, and fear runs away.

sdw Anzdu scy gux gwvih scu bwxI bolwedw ]8]

(1061-5, mw}, mò 3)

One is in bliss forever, singing the Glorious Praises of the True Lord, and speaking the
True Word of His Bani. ||8||

ijin qU jwqw kmL ibDwqw ]

(1061-5, mw}, mò 3)

One who knows You as the Architect of Karma,

pUrY Bwig gur sbid pCwqw ]

(1061-5, mw}, mò 3)

has the good fortune of perfect destiny, and recognizes the Word of the Guru's
Shabad.

jiq piq scu scw scu soeL hamY mwir imlwedw ]9]

(1061-6, mw}, mò 3)

The Lord, the Truest of the True, is his social class and honor. Conquering his ego, he
is united with the Lord. ||9||

mnu kTo{ dUjY Bwe lwgw ]

(1061-6, mw}, mò 3)

The stubborn and insensitive mind is attached to the love of duality.

Brmy BUlw iPrY ABwgw ]

(1061-7, mw}, mò 3)

Deluded by doubt, the unfortunate wander around in confusion.

krmu hovY qw siqgu{ syvy shjy hI suKu pwedw ]10]

(1061-7, mw}, mò 3)

But if they are blessed by God's Grace, they serve the True Guru, and easily obtain
peace. ||10||

lK carwsIh Awip apwE ]

(1061-7, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself created the 8.4 million species of beings.

mwns jnim gur Bgiq ÜãVwE ]

(1061-8, mw}, mò 3)

Only in this human life, is devotional worship to the Guru implanted within.

ibnu BgqI ibstw ivic vwsw ibstw ivic iPir pwedw ]11]

(1061-8, mw}, mò 3)

Without devotion, one lives in manure; he falls into manure again and again. ||11||

krmu hovY gu{ Bgiq ÜãVwE ]

(1061-9, mw}, mò 3)

If one is blessed with His Grace, devotional worship to the Guru is implanted within.

ivxu krmw ika pweAw jwE ]

(1061-9, mw}, mò 3)

Without God's Grace, how can anyone find Him?

Awpy kry krwE krqw ija BwvY iqvY clwedw ]12]

(1061-9, mw}, mò 3)

The Creator Himself acts, and inspires all to act; as He wills, he leads us on. ||12||

ismãiq swsq Azqu n jwxY ]

(1061-10, mw}, mò 3)

The Simritees and the Shaastras do not know His limits.

mUrKu AzDw qqu n pCwxY ]

(1061-10, mw}, mò 3)

The blind fool does not recognize the essence of reality.

Awpy kry krwE krqw Awpy Brim Bulwedw ]13]

(1061-11, mw}, mò 3)

The Creator Himself acts, and inspires all to act; He Himself deludes with doubt.
||13||

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip krwE ]

(1061-11, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself causes everything to be done.

Awpy isir isir DzDY lwE ]

(1061-12, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself joins each and every person to his tasks.

Awpy Qwip aQwpy vyKY gurmuiK Awip buJwedw ]14]

(1061-12, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself establishes and disestablishes, and watches over all; He reveals Himself to
the Gurmukh. ||14||

scw swihbu gihr gMBIrw ]

(1061-12, mw}, mò 3)

The True Lord and Master is profoundly deep and unfathomable.

sdw slwhI qw mnu DIrw ]

(1061-13, mw}, mò 3)

Praising Him forever, the mind is comforted and consoled.

Agm Agoc{ kImiq nhI pweL gurmuiK mzin vswedw ]15]

(1061-13, mw}, mò 3)

He is inaccessible and unfathomable; His value cannot be estimated. He dwells in the
mind of the Gurmukh. ||15||

Awip inrwlmu hor DzDY loeL ]

(1061-14, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself is detached; all others are entangled in their affairs.

gur prswdI bUJY koeL ]

(1061-14, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one comes to understand Him.

nwnk nwmu vsY Gt Azqir gurmqI myil imlwedw ]16]3]17]

(1061-14, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, comes to dwell deep within the heart;
through the Guru's Teachings, one is united in His Union. ||16||3||17||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1061-15)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

jug CqIh kIAo gubwrw ]

(1061-15, mw}, mò 3)

For thirty-six ages, utter darkness prevailed.

qU Awpy jwxih isrjxhwrw ]

(1061-15, mw}, mò 3)

Only You Yourself know this, O Creator Lord.

hor ikAw ko khY ik AwiK vKwxY qU Awpy kImiq pwedw ]1]

(1061-16, mw}, mò 3)

What can anyone else say? What can anyone explain? Only You Yourself can estimate
Your worth. ||1||

AoAzkwir sB sãsit apweL ]

(1061-16, mw}, mò 3)

The One Universal Creator created the entire Universe.

sBu Kylu qmwsw qyrI vifAweL ]

(1061-17, mw}, mò 3)

All the plays and dramas are to Your glory and greatness.

Awpy vyk kry siB swcw Awpy Bzin GVwedw ]2]

(1061-17, mw}, mò 3)

The True Lord Himself makes all distinctions; He Himself breaks and builds. ||2||

bwjIgir ek bwjI pweL ]

(1061-18, mw}, mò 3)

The Juggler has staged His juggling show.

pUry gur qy ndrI AweL ]

(1061-18, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Perfect Guru, one comes to behold it.

sdw Ailpqu rhY gur sbdI swcy isa icqu lwedw ]3]

(1061-18, mw}, mò 3)

One who remains forever detached in the Word of the Guru's Shabad - his
consciousness is attuned to the True Lord. ||3||

bwjih bwjy Duin Awkwrw ]

(1061-19, mw}, mò 3)

The musical instruments of the body vibrate and resound.

Awip vjwE vjwvxhwrw ]

(1061-19, mw}, mò 3)

The Player Himself plays them.

Git Git paxu vhY ek rzgI imil pvxY sB vjwedw ]4]

(1061-19, mw}, mò 3)

The breath flows equally through the hearts of each and every being. Receiving the
breath, all the instruments sing. ||4||

pNnw 1062
krqw kry su inhca hovY ]

(1062-1, mw}, mò 3)

Whatever the Creator does, surely comes to pass.

gur kY sbdy hamY KovY ]

(1062-1, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, egotism is consumed.

gur prswdI iksY dy vifAweL nwmo nwmu iDAwedw ]5]

(1062-2, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, some are blessed with glorious greatness; they meditate on the
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||5||

gur syvy jyvfu ho{ lwhw nwhI ]

(1062-2, mw}, mò 3)

There is no other profit as great as service to the Guru.

nwmu mzin vsY nwmo swlwhI ]

(1062-2, mw}, mò 3)

The Naam abides within my mind, and I praise the Naam.

nwmo nwmu sdw suKdwqw nwmo lwhw pwedw ]6]

(1062-3, mw}, mò 3)

The Naam is forever the Giver of peace. Through the Naam, we earn the profit. ||6||

ibnu nwvY sB duKu szswrw ]

(1062-3, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Name, all the world suffers in misery.

bhu kmL kmwvih vDih ivkwrw ]

(1062-4, mw}, mò 3)

The more actions one does, the more the corruption increases.

nwmu n syvih ika suKu pweLEy ibnu nwvY duKu pwedw ]7]

(1062-4, mw}, mò 3)

Without serving the Naam, how can anyone find peace? Without the Naam, one
suffers in pain. ||7||

Awip kry qY Awip krwE ]

(1062-5, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself acts, and inspires all to act.

gur prswdI iksY buJwE ]

(1062-5, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, He reveals Himself to a few.

gurmuiK hovih sy bzDn qoVih mukqI kY Gir pwedw ]8]

(1062-5, mw}, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh breaks his bonds, and attains the home of liberation.
||8||

gxq gxY so jlY szswrw ]

(1062-6, mw}, mò 3)

One who calculates his accounts, burns in the world.

shsw mUil n cukY ivkwrw ]

(1062-6, mw}, mò 3)

His skepticism and corruption are never dispelled.

gurmuiK hovY su gxq cukwE scy sic smwedw ]9]

(1062-6, mw}, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh abandons his calculations; through Truth, we merge in
the True Lord. ||9||

jy scu dye q pwE koeL ]

(1062-7, mw}, mò 3)

If God grants Truth, then we may attain it.

gur prswdI prgtu hoeL ]

(1062-7, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, it is revealed.

scu nwmu swlwhy rzig rwqw gur ikrpw qy suKu pwedw ]10]

(1062-8, mw}, mò 3)

One who praises the True Name, and remains imbued with the Lord's Love, by Guru's
Grace, finds peace. ||10||

jpu qpu szjmu nwmu ipAwrw ]

(1062-8, mw}, mò 3)

The Beloved Naam, the Name of the Lord, is chanting, meditation, penance and selfcontrol.

iklivK kwty kwtxhwrw ]

(1062-9, mw}, mò 3)

God, the Destroyer, destroys sins.

hir kY nwim qnu mnu sIqlu hoAw shjy shij smwedw ]11]

(1062-9, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Name of the Lord, the body and mind are cooled and soothed, and one is
intuitively, easily absorbed into the Celestial Lord. ||11||

Azqir loBu min mYlY mlu lwE ]

(1062-10, mw}, mò 3)

With greed within them, their minds are filthy, and they spread filth around.

mYly kmL kry duKu pwE ]

(1062-10, mw}, mò 3)

They do filthy deeds, and suffer in pain.

këVo këVì kry vwpwrw këVì boil duKu pwedw ]12]

(1062-10, mw}, mò 3)

They deal in falsehood, and nothing but falsehood; telling lies, they suffer in pain.
||12||

inmLl bwxI ko mzin vswE ]

(1062-11, mw}, mò 3)

Rare is that person who enshrines the Immaculate Bani of the Guru's Word within his
mind.

gur prswdI shsw jwE ]

(1062-11, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, his skepticism is removed.

gur kY BwxY clY idnu rwqI nwmu cyiq suKu pwedw ]13]

(1062-11, mw}, mò 3)

He walks in harmony with the Guru's Will, day and night; remembering the Naam, the
Name of the Lord, he finds peace. ||13||

Awip isrzdw scw soeL ]

(1062-12, mw}, mò 3)

The True Lord Himself is the Creator.

Awip apwe KpwE soeL ]

(1062-12, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself creates and destroys.

gurmuiK hovY su sdw slwhy imil swcy suKu pwedw ]14]

(1062-12, mw}, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh, praises the Lord forever. Meeting the True Lord, he finds
peace. ||14||

Anyk jqn kry ezdàI vis n hoeL ]

(1062-13, mw}, mò 3)

Making countless efforts, sexual desire is not overcome.

kwim kroiD jlY sBu koeL ]

(1062-13, mw}, mò 3)

Everyone is burning in the fires of sexuality and anger.

siqgur syvy mnu vis AwvY mn mwry mnih smwedw ]15]

(1062-14, mw}, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, one brings his mind under control; conquering his mind, he
merges in the Mind of God. ||15||

myrw qyrw quDu Awpy kIAw ]

(1062-14, mw}, mò 3)

You Yourself created the sense of 'mine' and 'yours.'

siB qyry jzq qyry siB jIAw ]

(1062-15, mw}, mò 3)

All creatures are Yours; You created all beings.

nwnk nwmu smwil sdw qU gurmqI mzin vswedw ]16]4]18]

(1062-15, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, contemplate the Naam forever; through the Guru's Teachings, the Lord
abides in the mind. ||16||4||18||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1062-16)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

hir jIa dwqw Agm AQwhw ]

(1062-16, mw}, mò 3)

The Dear Lord is the Giver, inaccessible and unfathomable.

Aosu iqlu n qmwe vyprvwhw ]

(1062-16, mw}, mò 3)

He does not have even an iota of greed; He is self-sufficient.

iqs no ApiV n skY koeL Awpy myil imlwedw ]1]

(1062-17, mw}, mò 3)

No one can reach up to Him; He Himself unites in His Union. ||1||

jo ikCu krY su inhca hoeL ]

(1062-17, mw}, mò 3)

Whatever He does, surely comes to pass.

iqsu ibnu dwqw Av{ n koeL ]

(1062-17, mw}, mò 3)

There is no other Giver, except for Him.

ijs no nwm dwnu kry so pwE gur sbdI mylwedw ]2]

(1062-18, mw}, mò 3)

Whoever the Lord blesses with His gift, obtains it. Through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, He unites him with Himself. ||2||

cadh Bvx qyry htnwly ]

(1062-18, mw}, mò 3)

The fourteen worlds are Your markets.

siqguir idKwE Azqir nwly ]

(1062-19, mw}, mò 3)

The True Guru reveals them, along with one's inner being.

nwvY kw vwpwrI hovY gur sbdI ko pwedw ]3]

(1062-19, mw}, mò 3)

One who deals in the Name, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, obtains it. ||3||

pNnw 1063
siqguir syivEy shj Anzdw ]

(1063-1, mw}, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, one obtains intuitive bliss.

ihrdY Awe vuTw goivzdw ]

(1063-1, mw}, mò 3)

The Lord of the Universe comes to dwell within the heart.

shjy Bgiq kry idnu rwqI Awpy Bgiq krwedw ]4]

(1063-1, mw}, mò 3)

He intuitively practices devotional worship day and night; God Himself practices
devotional worship. ||4||

siqgur qy ivCuVy iqnI duKu pweAw ]

(1063-2, mw}, mò 3)

Those who are separated from the True Guru, suffer in misery.

Anidnu mwrIAih duKu sbweAw ]

(1063-2, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, they are punished, and they suffer in total agony.

mQy kwly mhlu n pwvih duK hI ivic duKu pwedw ]5]

(1063-3, mw}, mò 3)

Their faces are blackened, and they do not obtain the Mansion of the Lord's Presence.
They suffer in sorrow and agony. ||5||

siqgu{ syvih sy vfBwgI ]

(1063-3, mw}, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru are very fortunate.

shj Bwe scI ilv lwgI ]

(1063-4, mw}, mò 3)

They intuitively enshrine love for the True Lord.

sco scu kmwvih sd hI scY myil imlwedw ]6]

(1063-4, mw}, mò 3)

They practice Truth, forever Truth; they are united in Union with the True Lord. ||6||

ijs no scw dye su pwE ]

(1063-4, mw}, mò 3)

He alone obtains the Truth, unto whom the True Lord gives it.

Azqir swcu Brmu cukwE ]

(1063-5, mw}, mò 3)

His inner being is filled with Truth, and his doubt is dispelled.

scu scY kw Awpy dwqw ijsu dyvY so scu pwedw ]7]

(1063-5, mw}, mò 3)

The True Lord Himself is the Giver of Truth; he alone obtains the Truth, unto whom
He gives it. ||7||

Awpy krqw sBnw kw soeL ]

(1063-6, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself is the Creator of all.

ijs no Awip buJwE bUJY koeL ]

(1063-6, mw}, mò 3)

Only one whom He instructs, understands Him.

Awpy bKsy dy vifAweL Awpy myil imlwedw ]8]

(1063-6, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself forgives, and grants glorious greatness. He himself unites in His Union.
||8||

hamY kridAw jnmu gvweAw ]

(1063-7, mw}, mò 3)

Acting egotistically, one loses his life.

AwgY mohu n cUkY mweAw ]

(1063-7, mw}, mò 3)

Even in the world hereafter, emotioal attachment to Maya does not leave him.

AgY jmkwlu lyKw lyvY ija iql GwxI pIVwedw ]9]

(1063-7, mw}, mò 3)

In the world hereafter, the Messenger of Death calls him to account, and crushes him
like sesame seeds in the oil-press. ||9||

pUrY Bwig gur syvw hoeL ]

(1063-8, mw}, mò 3)

By perfect destiny, one serves the Guru.

ndir kry qw syvy koeL ]

(1063-8, mw}, mò 3)

If God grants His Grace, then one serves.

jmkwlu iqsu nyiV n AwvY mhil scY suKu pwedw ]10]

(1063-8, mw}, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death cannot even approach him, and in the Mansion of the True
Lord's Presence, he finds peace. ||10||

iqn suKu pweAw jo quDu BwE ]

(1063-9, mw}, mò 3)

They alone find peace, who are pleasing to Your Will.

pUrY Bwig gur syvw lwE ]

(1063-9, mw}, mò 3)

By perfect destiny, they are attached to the Guru's service.

qyrY hiQ hY sB vifAweL ijsu dyvih so pwedw ]11]

(1063-10, mw}, mò 3)

All glorious greatness rests in Your Hands; he alone obtains it, unto whom You give it.
||11||

Azdir prgwsu gu} qy pwE ]

(1063-10, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Guru, one's inner being is enlightened and illumined.

nwmu pdwrQu mzin vswE ]

(1063-10, mw}, mò 3)

The wealth of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, comes to dwell in the mind.

igAwn rqnu sdw Git cwnxu AigAwn AzDy{ gvwedw ]12]

(1063-11, mw}, mò 3)

The jewel of spiritual wisdom ever illumines the heart, and the darkness of spiritual
ignorance is dispelled. ||12||

AigAwnI AzDy dUjY lwgy ]

(1063-12, mw}, mò 3)

The blind and ignorant are attached to duality.

ibnu pwxI fuib mUE ABwgy ]

(1063-12, mw}, mò 3)

The unfortunates are drowned without water, and die.

clidAw G{ d{ ndir n AwvY jm dir bwDw duKu pwedw ]13]

(1063-12, mw}, mò 3)

When they depart from the world, they do not find the Lord's door and home; bound
and gagged at Death's door, they suffer in pain. ||13||

ibnu siqgur syvy mukiq n hoeL ]

(1063-13, mw}, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, no one finds liberation.

igAwnI iDAwnI pUChu koeL ]

(1063-13, mw}, mò 3)

Go ask any spiritual teacher or meditator.

siqgu{ syvy iqsu imlY vifAweL dir scY soBw pwedw ]14]

(1063-14, mw}, mò 3)

Whoever serves the True Guru is blessed with glorious greatness, and honored in the
Court of the True Lord. ||14||

siqgur no syvy iqsu Awip imlwE ]

(1063-14, mw}, mò 3)

One who serves the True Guru, the Lord merges into Himself.

mmqw kwit sic ilv lwE ]

(1063-15, mw}, mò 3)

Cutting away attachment, one lovingly focuses on the True Lord.

sdw scu vxjih vwpwrI nwmo lwhw pwedw ]15]

(1063-15, mw}, mò 3)

The merchants deal forever in Truth; they earn the profit of the Naam. ||15||

Awpy kry krwE krqw ]

(1063-15, mw}, mò 3)

The Creator Himself acts, and inspires all to act.

sbid mrY soeL jnu mukqw ]

(1063-16, mw}, mò 3)

He alone is liberated, who dies in the Word of the Shabad.

nwnk nwmu vsY mn Azqir nwmo nwmu iDAwedw ]16]5]19]

(1063-16, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam dwells deep within the mind; meditate on the Naam, the Name of
the Lord. ||16||5||19||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1063-17)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

jo quDu krxw so kir pweAw ]

(1063-17, mw}, mò 3)

Whatever You do, is done.

Bwxy ivic ko ivrlw AweAw ]

(1063-17, mw}, mò 3)

How rare are those who walk in harmony with the Lord's Will.

Bwxw mNny so suKu pwE Bwxy ivic suKu pwedw ]1]

(1063-18, mw}, mò 3)

One who surrenders to the Lord's Will finds peace; he finds peace in the Lord's Will.
||1||

gurmuiK qyrw Bwxw BwvY ]

(1063-18, mw}, mò 3)

Your Will is pleasing to the Gurmukh.

shjy hI suKu scu kmwvY ]

(1063-18, mw}, mò 3)

Practicing Truth, he intuitively finds peace.

Bwxy no locY bhuqyrI Awpxw Bwxw Awip mnwedw ]2]

(1063-19, mw}, mò 3)

Many long to walk in harmony with the Lord's Will; He Himself inspires us to surrender
to His Will. ||2||

qyrw Bwxw mNny su imlY quDu AwE ]

(1063-19, mw}, mò 3)

One who surrenders to Your Will, meets with You, Lord.

pNnw 1064
ijsu Bwxw BwvY so quJih smwE ]

(1064-1, mw}, mò 3)

One who is pleased with Your Will is immersed in You.

Bwxy ivic vfI vifAweL Bwxw iksih krwedw ]3]

(1064-1, mw}, mò 3)

Glorious greatness rests in God's Will; rare are those who accept it. ||3||

jw iqsu BwvY qw gu} imlwE ]

(1064-2, mw}, mò 3)

When it pleases His Will, He leads us to meet the Guru.

gurmuiK nwmu pdwrQu pwE ]

(1064-2, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh finds the treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

quDu AwpxY BwxY sB sãsit apweL ijs no Bwxw dyih iqsu Bwedw ]4]

(1064-2, mw}, mò 3)

By Your Will, You created the whole Universe; those whom You bless with Your favor
are pleased with Your Will. ||4||

mnmuKu AzDu kry cqurweL ]

(1064-3, mw}, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukhs practice cleverness.

Bwxw n mNny bhuqu duKu pweL ]

(1064-3, mw}, mò 3)

They do not surrender to the Lord's Will, and suffer terrible pain.

Brmy BUlw AwvY jwE G{ mhlu n kbhU pwedw ]5]

(1064-4, mw}, mò 3)

Deluded by doubt, they come and go in reincarnation; they never find the Mansion of
the Lord's Presence. ||5||

siqgu{ myly dy vifAweL ]

(1064-4, mw}, mò 3)

The True Guru brings Union, and grants glorious greatness.

siqgur kI syvw Duir PêrmweL ]

(1064-4, mw}, mò 3)

The Primal Lord ordained service to the True Guru.

siqgur syvy qw nwmu pwE nwmy hI suKu pwedw ]6]

(1064-5, mw}, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, the Naam is obtained. Through the Naam, one finds peace.
||6||

sB nwvhu apjY nwvhu CIjY ]

(1064-5, mw}, mò 3)

Everything wells up from the Naam, and through the Naam, perishes.

gur ikrpw qy mnu qnu BIjY ]

(1064-6, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the mind and body are pleased with the Naam.

rsnw nwmu iDAwE ris BIjY rs hI qy rsu pwedw ]7]

(1064-6, mw}, mò 3)

Meditating on the Naam, the tongue is drenched with the Lord's sublime essence.
Through this essence, the Essence is obtained. ||7||

mhlY Azdir mhlu ko pwE ]

(1064-6, mw}, mò 3)

Rare are those who find the Mansion of the Lord's Presence within the mansion of
their own body.

gur kY sbid sic icqu lwE ]

(1064-7, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they lovingly focus their consciousness on
the True Lord.

ijs no scu dye soeL scu pwE scy sic imlwedw ]8]

(1064-7, mw}, mò 3)

Whoever the Lord blesses with Truth obtains Truth; he merges in Truth, and only
Truth. ||8||

nwmu ivswir min qin duKu pweAw ]

(1064-8, mw}, mò 3)

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the mind and body suffer in pain.

mweAw mohu sBu rogu kmweAw ]

(1064-8, mw}, mò 3)

Attached to the love of Maya, he earns nothing but disease.

ibnu nwvY mnu qnu hY kêstI nrky vwsw pwedw ]9]

(1064-8, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Name, his mind and body are afflicted with leprosy, and he obtains his
home in hell. ||9||

nwim rqy iqn inmLl dyhw ]

(1064-9, mw}, mò 3)

Those who are imbued with the Naam - their bodies are immaculate and pure.

inmLl hzsw sdw suKu nyhw ]

(1064-9, mw}, mò 3)

Their soul-swan is immaculate, and in the Lord's Love, they find eternal peace.

nwmu slwih sdw suKu pweAw inj Gir vwsw pwedw ]10]

(1064-10, mw}, mò 3)

Praising the Naam, they find eternal peace, and dwell in the home of their own inner
being. ||10||

sBu ko vxju kry vwpwrw ]

(1064-10, mw}, mò 3)

Everyone deals and trades.

ivxu nwvY sBu qotw szswrw ]

(1064-11, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Name, all the world loses.

nwgo AweAw nwgo jwsI ivxu nwvY duKu pwedw ]11]

(1064-11, mw}, mò 3)

Naked they come, and naked they go; without the Name, they suffer in pain. ||11||

ijs no nwmu dye so pwE ]

(1064-11, mw}, mò 3)

He alone obtains the Naam, unto whom the Lord gives it.

gur kY sbid hir mzin vswE ]

(1064-12, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the Lord comes to dwell in the mind.

gur ikrpw qy nwmu visAw Gt Azqir nwmo nwmu iDAwedw ]12]

(1064-12, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the Naam dwells deep within the heart, and one meditates upon the
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||12||

nwvY no locY jyqI sB AweL ]

(1064-13, mw}, mò 3)

Everyone who comes into the world, longs for the Name.

nwa iqnw imlY Duir purib kmweL ]

(1064-13, mw}, mò 3)

They alone are blessed with the Name, whose past actions were so ordained by the
Primal Lord.

ijnI nwa pweAw sy vfBwgI gur kY sbid imlwedw ]13]

(1064-13, mw}, mò 3)

Those who obtain the Name are very fortunate. Through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, they are united with God. ||13||

kweAw kotu Aiq Apwrw ]

(1064-14, mw}, mò 3)

Utterly incomparable is the fortress of the body.

iqsu ivic bih pRBu kry vIcwrw ]

(1064-14, mw}, mò 3)

Within it, God sits in contemplation.

scw inAwa sco vwpwrw inhclu vwsw pwedw ]14]

(1064-15, mw}, mò 3)

He administers true justice, and trades in Truth; through Him, one finds the eternal,
unchanging dwelling. ||14||

Azqr Gr bzky Qwnu suhweAw ]

(1064-15, mw}, mò 3)

Deep within the inner self are glorious homes and beautiful places.

gurmuiK ivrlY iknY Qwnu pweAw ]

(1064-16, mw}, mò 3)

But rare is that person who, as Gurmukh, finds these places.

equ swiQ inbhY swlwhy scy hir scw mzin vswedw ]15]

(1064-16, mw}, mò 3)

If one stays in these places, and praises the True Lord, the True Lord comes to dwell
in the mind. ||15||

myrY krqY ek bxq bxweL ]

(1064-17, mw}, mò 3)

My Creator Lord has formed this formation.

esu dyhI ivic sB vQu pweL ]

(1064-17, mw}, mò 3)

He has placed everything within this body.

nwnk nwmu vxjih rzig rwqy gurmuiK ko nwmu pwedw ]16]6]20]

(1064-17, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who deal in the Naam are imbued with His Love. The Gurmukh
obtains the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||16||6||20||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1064-18)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

kweAw kzcnu sbdu vIcwrw ]

(1064-18, mw}, mò 3)

Contemplating the Word of the Shabad, the body becomes golden.

iqQY hir vsY ijs dw Azqu n pwrwvwrw ]

(1064-19, mw}, mò 3)

The Lord abides there; He has no end or limitation.

Anidnu hir syivhu scI bwxI hir jIa sbid imlwedw ]1]

(1064-19, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, serve the Lord, and chant the True Word of the Guru's Bani. Through
the Shabad, meet the Dear Lord. ||1||

pNnw 1065
hir cyqih iqn bilhwrY jwa ]

(1065-1, mw}, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who remember the Lord.

gur kY sbid iqn myil imlwa ]

(1065-1, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I unite in Union with the Lord.

iqn kI DUir lweL muiK msqik sqszgiq bih gux gwedw ]2]

(1065-2, mw}, mò 3)

I touch the dust of their feet to my face and forehead; sitting in the Society of the
Saints, I sing His Glorious Praises. ||2||

hir ky gux gwvw jy hir pRB Bwvw ]

(1065-2, mw}, mò 3)

I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, as I am pleasing to the Lord God.

Azqir hir nwmu sbid suhwvw ]

(1065-3, mw}, mò 3)

With the Lord's Name deep within my inner being, I am adorned with the Word of the
Shabad.

gurbwxI chu kêzfI suxIEy swcY nwim smwedw ]3]

(1065-3, mw}, mò 3)

The Word of the Guru's Bani is heard throughout the four corners of the world;
through it, we merge in the True Name. ||3||

so jnu swcw ij Azq{ Bwly ] gur kY sbid hir ndir inhwly ]

(1065-3, mw}, mò 3)

That humble being, who searches within himself, through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, sees the Lord with his eyes.

igAwn Azjnu pwE gur sbdI ndrI ndir imlwedw ]4]

(1065-4, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Shabad, he applies the ointment of spiritual wisdom to his eyes;
the Gracious Lord, in His Grace, unites him with Himself. ||4||

vfY Bwig ehu srI{ pweAw ]

(1065-5, mw}, mò 3)

By great good fortune, I obtained this body;

mwxs jnim sbid icqu lweAw ]

(1065-5, mw}, mò 3)

in this human life, I have focused my consciousness on the Word of the Shabad.

ibnu sbdY sBu AzD AzDyrw gurmuiK iksih buJwedw ]5]

(1065-5, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, everything is enveloped in utter darkness; only the Gurmukh
understands. ||5||

eik ikqu AwE jnmu gvwE ]

(1065-6, mw}, mò 3)

Some merely waste away their lives - why have they even come into the world?

mnmuK lwgy dUjY BwE ]

(1065-6, mw}, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are attached to the love of duality.

Eh vylw iPir hwiQ n AwvY pig iKisEy pCuqwedw ]6]

(1065-7, mw}, mò 3)

This opportunity shall not into their hands again; their foot slips, and they come to
regret and repent. ||6||

gur kY sbid pivõu srIrw ]

(1065-7, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the body is sanctified.

iqsu ivic vsY scu guxI ghIrw ]

(1065-8, mw}, mò 3)

The True Lord, the ocean of virtue, dwells within it.

sco scu vyKY sB QweL scu suix mzin vswedw ]7]

(1065-8, mw}, mò 3)

One who sees the Truest of the True everywhere, hears the Truth, and enshrines it
within his mind. ||7||

hamY gxq gur sbid invwry ]

(1065-8, mw}, mò 3)

Egotism and mental calculations are relieved through the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

hir jIa ihrdY rKhu ar Dwry ]

(1065-9, mw}, mò 3)

Keep the Dear Lord close, and enshrine Him in your heart.

gur kY sbid sdw swlwhy imil swcy suKu pwedw ]8]

(1065-9, mw}, mò 3)

One who praises the Lord forever, through the Guru's Shabad, meets with the True
Lord, and finds peace. ||8||

so cyqy ijsu Awip cyqwE ]

(1065-10, mw}, mò 3)

He alone remembers the Lord, whom the Lord inspires to remember.

gur kY sbid vsY min AwE ]

(1065-10, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, He comes to dwell in the mind.

Awpy vyKY Awpy bUJY AwpY Awpu smwedw ]9]

(1065-10, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself sees, and He Himself understands; He merges all into Himself. ||9||

ijin mn ivic vQu pweL soeL jwxY ]

(1065-11, mw}, mò 3)

He alone knows, who has placed the object within his mind.

gur kY sbdy Awpu pCwxY ]

(1065-11, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he comes to understand himself.

Awpu pCwxY soeL jnu inrmlu bwxI sbdu suxwedw ]10]

(1065-11, mw}, mò 3)

That humble being who understands himself is immaculate. He proclaims the Guru's
Bani, and the Word of the Shabad. ||10||

Eh kweAw pivqu hY srI{ ]

(1065-12, mw}, mò 3)

This body is sanctified and purified;

gur sbdI cyqY guxI ghI{ ]

(1065-12, mw}, mò 3)

through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, it contemplates the Lord, the ocean of virtue.

Anidnu gux gwvY rzig rwqw gux kih guxI smwedw ]11]

(1065-13, mw}, mò 3)

One who chants the Glorious Praises of the Lord night and day, and remains attuned
to His Love, chants His Glorious Virtues, immersed in the Glorious Lord. ||11||

Ehu srI{ sB mUlu hY mweAw ]

(1065-13, mw}, mò 3)

This body is the source of all Maya;

dUjY Bwe Brim BulweAw ]

(1065-14, mw}, mò 3)

in love with duality, it is deluded by doubt.

hir n cyqY sdw duKu pwE ibnu hir cyqy duKu pwedw ]12]

(1065-14, mw}, mò 3)

It does not remember the Lord, and suffers in eternal pain. Without remembering the
Lord, it suffers in pain. ||12||

ij siqgu{ syvy so prvwxu ]

(1065-15, mw}, mò 3)

One who serves the True Guru is approved and respected.

kweAw hzsu inrmlu dir scY jwxu ]

(1065-15, mw}, mò 3)

His body and soul-swan are immaculate and pure; in the Court of the Lord, he is
known to be true.

hir syvy hir mzin vswE sohY hir gux gwedw ]13]

(1065-15, mw}, mò 3)

He serves the Lord, and enshrines the Lord in his mind; he is exalted, singing the
Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||13||

ibnu Bwgw gu{ syivAw n jwe ]

(1065-16, mw}, mò 3)

Without good destiny, no one can serve the True Guru.

mnmuK BUly muE ibllwe ]

(1065-16, mw}, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are deluded, and die weeping and wailing.

ijn ka ndir hovY gur kyrI hir jIa Awip imlwedw ]14]

(1065-17, mw}, mò 3)

Those who are blessed by the Guru's Glance of Grace - the Dear Lord unites them
with Himself. ||14||

kweAw kotu pky htnwly ]

(1065-17, mw}, mò 3)

In the body fortress, are the solidly-constructed markets.

gurmuiK lyvY vsqu smwly ]

(1065-18, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh purchases the object, and takes care of it.

hir kw nwmu iDAwe idnu rwqI @qm pdvI pwedw ]15]

(1065-18, mw}, mò 3)

Meditating on the Name of the Lord, day and night, he attains the sublime, exalted
status. ||15||

Awpy scw hY suKdwqw ]

(1065-18, mw}, mò 3)

The True Lord Himself is the Giver of peace.

pUry gur kY sbid pCwqw ]

(1065-19, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Shabad of the Perfect Guru, He is realized.

nwnk nwmu slwhy swcw pUrY Bwig ko pwedw ]16]7]21]

(1065-19, mw}, mò 3)

Nanak praises the Naam, the True Name of the Lord; through perfect destiny, He is
found. ||16||7||21||

pNnw 1066
mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1066-1)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

inrzkwir Awkw{ apweAw ]

(1066-1, mw}, mò 3)

The Formless Lord created the universe of form.

mweAw mohu hukim bxweAw ]

(1066-1, mw}, mò 3)

By the Hukam of His Command, He created attachment to Maya.

Awpy Kyl kry siB krqw suix swcw mzin vswedw ]1]

(1066-2, mw}, mò 3)

The Creator Himself stages all the plays; hearing of the True Lord, enshrine Him in
your mind. ||1||

mweAw mweL õY gux prsUiq jmweAw ]

(1066-2, mw}, mò 3)

Maya, the mother, gave birth to the three gunas, the three qualities,

cwry byd bRHÌy no PêrmweAw ]

(1066-3, mw}, mò 3)

and proclaimed the four Vedas to Brahma.

vrhy mwh vwr iQqI kir esu jg mih soJI pwedw ]2]

(1066-3, mw}, mò 3)

Creating the years, months, days and dates, He infused intelligence into the world.
||2||

gur syvw qy krxI swr ]

(1066-3, mw}, mò 3)

Service to the Guru is the most excellent action.

rwm nwmu rwKhu air Dwr ]

(1066-4, mw}, mò 3)

Enshrine the Lord's Name within your heart.

gurbwxI vrqI jg Azqir esu bwxI qy hir nwmu pwedw ]3]

(1066-4, mw}, mò 3)

The Word of the Guru's Bani prevails throughout the world; through this Bani, the
Lord's Name is obtained. ||3||

vydu pVY Anidnu vwd smwly ]

(1066-5, mw}, mò 3)

He reads the Vedas, but he starts arguments night and day.

nwmu n cyqY bDw jmkwly ]

(1066-5, mw}, mò 3)

He does not remember the Naam, the Name of the Lord; he is bound and gagged by
the Messenger of Death.

dUjY Bwe sdw duKu pwE õY gux Brim Bulwedw ]4]

(1066-5, mw}, mò 3)

In the love of duality, he suffers in pain forever; he is deluded by doubt, and confused
by the three gunas. ||4||

gurmuiK Eksu isa ilv lwE ]

(1066-6, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is in love with the One Lord alone;

qãibiD mnsw mnih smwE ]

(1066-6, mw}, mò 3)

he submerges in his mind the three-phased desire.

swcY sbid sdw hY mukqw mweAw mohu cukwedw ]5]

(1066-6, mw}, mò 3)

Through the True Word of the Shabad, he is liberated forever; he renounces
emotional attachment to Maya. ||5||

jo Duir rwqy sy huix rwqy ]

(1066-7, mw}, mò 3)

Those who are so pre-ordained to be imbued, are imbued with love for the Lord.

gur prswdI shjy mwqy ]

(1066-7, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, they are intuitively intoxicated.

siqgu{ syiv sdw pRBu pweAw AwpY Awpu imlwedw ]6]

(1066-8, mw}, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru forever, they find God; He Himself unites them with Himself.
||6||

mweAw moih Brim n pwE ]

(1066-8, mw}, mò 3)

In attachment to Maya and doubt, the Lord is not found.

dUjY Bwe lgw duKu pwE ]

(1066-9, mw}, mò 3)

Attached to the love of duality, one suffers in pain.

sUhw rzgu idn QoVy hovY esu jwdy iblm n lwedw ]7]

(1066-9, mw}, mò 3)

The crimson color lasts for only a few days; all too soon, it fades away. ||7||

Ehu mnu BY Bwe rzgwE ]

(1066-9, mw}, mò 3)

So color this mind in the Fear and the Love of God.

equ rzig swcy mwih smwE ]

(1066-10, mw}, mò 3)

Dyed in this color, one merges in the True Lord.

pUrY Bwig ko ehu rzgu pwE gurmqI rzgu cVwedw ]8]

(1066-10, mw}, mò 3)

By perfect destiny, some may obtain this color. Through the Guru's Teachings, this
color is applied. ||8||

mnmuKu bhuqu kry AiBmwnu ]

(1066-11, mw}, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs take great pride in themselves.

drgh kb hI n pwvY mwnu ]

(1066-11, mw}, mò 3)

In the Court of the Lord, they are never honored.

dUjY lwgy jnmu gvweAw ibnu bUJy duKu pwedw ]9]

(1066-11, mw}, mò 3)

Attached to duality, they waste their lives; without understanding, they suffer in pain.
||9||

myrY pRiB Azdir Awpu lukweAw ]

(1066-12, mw}, mò 3)

My God has hidden Himself deep within the self.

gur prswdI hir imlY imlweAw ]

(1066-12, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one is united in the Lord's Union.

scw pRBu scw vwpwrw nwmu Amolkê pwedw ]10]

(1066-12, mw}, mò 3)

God is True, and True is His trade, through which the priceless Naam is obtained.
||10||

esu kweAw kI kImiq iknY n pweL ]

(1066-13, mw}, mò 3)

No one has found this body's value.

myrY Twkêir eh bxq bxweL ]

(1066-13, mw}, mò 3)

My Lord and Master has worked His handiwork.

gurmuiK hovY su kweAw soDY Awpih Awpu imlwedw ]11]

(1066-14, mw}, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh purifies his body, and then the Lord unites him with
Himself. ||11||

kweAw ivic qotw kweAw ivic lwhw ]

(1066-14, mw}, mò 3)

Within the body, one loses, and within the body, one wins.

gurmuiK Kojy vyprvwhw ]

(1066-15, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh seeks the self-sustaining Lord.

gurmuiK vxij sdw suKu pwE shjy shij imlwedw ]12]

(1066-15, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh trades, and finds peace forever; he intuitively merges in the Celestial
Lord. ||12||

scw mhlu scy Bzfwrw ]

(1066-16, mw}, mò 3)

True is the Lord's Mansion, and True is His treasure.

Awpy dyvY dyvxhwrw ]

(1066-16, mw}, mò 3)

The Great Giver Himself gives.

gurmuiK swlwhy suKdwqy min myly kImiq pwedw ]13]

(1066-16, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukh praises the Giver of peace; his mind is united with the Lord, and he
comes to know His worth. ||13||

kweAw ivic vsqu kImiq nhI pweL ]

(1066-17, mw}, mò 3)

Within the body is the object; its value cannot be estimated.

gurmuiK Awpy dy vifAweL ]

(1066-17, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself grants glorious greatness to the Gurmukh.

ijs dw htu soeL vQu jwxY gurmuiK dye n pCoqwedw ]14]

(1066-18, mw}, mò 3)

He alone knows this object, to whom this store belongs; the Gurmukh is blessed with
it, and does not come to regret. ||14||

hir jIa sB mih rihAw smweL ]

(1066-18, mw}, mò 3)

The Dear Lord is pervading and permeating all.

gur prswdI pweAw jweL ]

(1066-19, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, He is found.

Awpy myil imlwE Awpy sbdy shij smwedw ]15]

(1066-19, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself unites in His Union; through the Word of the Shabad, one intuitively
merges with Him. ||15||

pNnw 1067
Awpy scw sbid imlwE ]

(1067-1, mw}, mò 3)

The True Lord Himself unites us in the Word of His Shabad.

sbdy ivchu Brmu cukwE ]

(1067-1, mw}, mò 3)

Within the Shabad, doubt is driven out.

nwnk nwim imlY vifAweL nwmy hI suKu pwedw ]16]8]22]

(1067-1, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, He blesses us with His Naam, and throgh the Naam, peace is found.
||16||8||22||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1067-2)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

Agm Agocr vyprvwhy ]

(1067-2, mw}, mò 3)

He is inaccessible, unfathomable and self-sustaining.

Awpy imhrvwn Agm AQwhy ]

(1067-2, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself is merciful, inaccessible and unlimited.

ApiV koe n skY iqs no gur sbdI mylweAw ]1]

(1067-3, mw}, mò 3)

No one can reach up to Him; through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, He is met. ||1||

quDuno syvih jo quDu Bwvih ]

(1067-3, mw}, mò 3)

He alone serves You, who pleases You.

gur kY sbdy sic smwvih ]

(1067-3, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Shabad, he merges in the True Lord.

Anidnu gux rvih idnu rwqI rsnw hir rsu BweAw ]2]

(1067-4, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, he chants the Lord's Praises, day and night; his tongue savors and
delights in the sublime essence of the Lord. ||2||

sbid mrih sy mrxu svwrih ]

(1067-4, mw}, mò 3)

Those who die in the Shabad - their death is exalted and glorified.

hir ky gux ihrdY ar Dwrih ]

(1067-5, mw}, mò 3)

They enshrine the Lord's Glories in their hearts.

jnmu sPlu hir crxI lwgy dUjw Bwa cukweAw ]3]

(1067-5, mw}, mò 3)

Holding tight to the Guru's feet, their lives becomes prosperous, and they are rid of
the love of duality. ||3||

hir jIa myly Awip imlwE ]

(1067-6, mw}, mò 3)

The Dear Lord unites them in Union with Himself.

gur kY sbdy Awpu gvwE ]

(1067-6, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Shabad, self-conceit is dispelled.

Anidnu sdw hir BgqI rwqy esu jg mih lwhw pweAw ]4]

(1067-6, mw}, mò 3)

Those who remain attuned to devotional worship to the Lord, night and day, earn the
profit in this world. ||4||

qyry gux khw mY khxu n jweL ]

(1067-7, mw}, mò 3)

What Glorious Virtues of Yours should I describe? I cannot describe them.

Azqu n pwrw kImiq nhI pweL ]

(1067-7, mw}, mò 3)

You have no end or limitation. Your value cannot be estimated.

Awpy deAw kry suKdwqw gux mih guxI smweAw ]5]

(1067-7, mw}, mò 3)

When the Giver of peace Himself bestows His Mercy, the virtuous are absorbed in
virtue. ||5||

esu jg mih mohu hY pwswrw ]

(1067-8, mw}, mò 3)

In this world, emotional attachment is spread all over.

mnmuKu AigAwnI AzDu AzDwrw ]

(1067-8, mw}, mò 3)

The ignorant, self-willed manmukh is immersed in utter darkness.

DzDY Dwvqu jnmu gvweAw ibnu nwvY duKu pweAw ]6]

(1067-9, mw}, mò 3)

Chasing after worldly affairs, he wastes away his life in vain; without the Name, he
suffers in pain. ||6||

krmu hovY qw siqgu{ pwE ]

(1067-9, mw}, mò 3)

If God grants His Grace, then one finds the True Guru.

hamY mYlu sbid jlwE ]

(1067-10, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Shabad, the filth of egotism is burned away.

mnu inrmlu igAwnu rqnu cwnxu AigAwnu AzDy{ gvweAw ]7]

(1067-10, mw}, mò 3)

The mind becomes immaculate, and the jewel of spiritual wisdom brings
enlightenment; the darkness of spiritual ignorance is dispelled. ||7||

qyry nwm Anyk kImiq nhI pweL ]

(1067-11, mw}, mò 3)

Your Names are countless; Your value cannot be estimated.

scu nwmu hir ihrdY vsweL ]

(1067-11, mw}, mò 3)

I enshrine the Lord's True Name within my heart.

kImiq kaxu kry pRB qyrI qU Awpy shij smweAw ]8]

(1067-11, mw}, mò 3)

Who can estimate Your value, God? You are immersed and absorbed in Yourself. ||8||

nwmu Amolkê Agm Apwrw ]

(1067-12, mw}, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is priceless, inaccessible and infinite.

nw ko hoAw qolxhwrw ]

(1067-12, mw}, mò 3)

No one can weigh it.

Awpy qoly qoil qolwE gur sbdI myil qolweAw ]9]

(1067-13, mw}, mò 3)

You Yourself weigh, and estimate all; through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, You
unite, when the weight is perfect. ||9||

syvk syvih krih Ardwis ]

(1067-13, mw}, mò 3)

Your servant serves, and offers this prayer.

qU Awpy myil bhwlih pwis ]

(1067-13, mw}, mò 3)

Please, let me sit near You, and unite me with Yourself.

sBnw jIAw kw suKdwqw pUrY krim iDAweAw ]10]

(1067-14, mw}, mò 3)

You are the Giver of peace to all beings; by perfect karma, we meditate on You. ||10||

jqu squ szjmu ij scu kmwvY ]

(1067-14, mw}, mò 3)

Chastity, truth and self-control come by practicing and living the Truth.

ehu mnu inrmlu ij hir gux gwvY ]

(1067-15, mw}, mò 3)

This mind becomes immaculate and pure, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

esu ibKu mih Amãqu prwpiq hovY hir jIa myry BweAw ]11]

(1067-15, mw}, mò 3)

In this world of poison, the Ambrosial Nectar is obtained, if it pleases my Dear Lord.
||11||

ijs no buJwE soeL bUJY ]

(1067-16, mw}, mò 3)

He alone understands, whom God inspires to understand.

hir gux gwvY Azd{ sUJY ]

(1067-16, mw}, mò 3)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, one's inner being is awakened.

hamY myrw Twik rhwE shjy hI scu pweAw ]12]

(1067-16, mw}, mò 3)

Egotism and possessiveness are silenced and subdued, and one intuitively finds the
True Lord. ||12||

ibnu krmw hor iPrY GnyrI ]

(1067-17, mw}, mò 3)

Without good karma, countless others wander around.

mir mir jMmY cukY n PyrI ]

(1067-17, mw}, mò 3)

They die, and die again, only to be reborn; they cannot escape the cycle of
reincarnation.

ibKu kw rwqw ibKu kmwvY suKu n kbhU pweAw ]13]

(1067-17, mw}, mò 3)

Imbued with poison, they practice poison and corruption, and they never find peace.
||13||

bhuqy ByK kry ByKDwrI ]

(1067-18, mw}, mò 3)

Many disguise themselves with religious robes.

ibnu sbdY hamY iknY n mwrI ]

(1067-18, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, no one has conquered egotism.

jIvqu mrY qw mukiq pwE scY nwe smweAw ]14]

(1067-19, mw}, mò 3)

One who remains dead while yet alive is liberated, and merges in the True Name.
||14||

AigAwnu qãsnw esu qnih jlwE ]

(1067-19, mw}, mò 3)

Spiritual ignorance and desire burn this human body.

pNnw 1068
iqs dI bUJY ij gur sbdu kmwE ]

(1068-1, mw}, mò 3)

He alone puts out this fire, who practices and lives the Guru's Shabad.

qnu mnu sIqlu kâoDu invwry hamY mwir smweAw ]15]

(1068-1, mw}, mò 3)

His body and mind are cooled and soothed, and his anger is silenced; conquering
egotism, he merges in the Lord. ||15||

scw swihbu scI vifAweL ]

(1068-1, mw}, mò 3)

True is the Lord and Master, and True is His glorious greatness.

gur prswdI ivrlY pweL ]

(1068-2, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, a rare few attain this.

nwnkê Ek khY bynzqI nwmy nwim smweAw ]16]1]23]

(1068-2, mw}, mò 3)

Nanak offers this one prayer: through the Naam, the Name of the Lord, may I merge
in the Lord. ||16||1||23||

mw} mhlw 3 ]

(1068-3)

Maaroo, Third Mehl:

ndrI Bgqw lYhu imlwE ]

(1068-3, mw}, mò 3)

By Your Grace, please unite with Your devotees.

Bgq slwhin sdw ilv lwE ]

(1068-3, mw}, mò 3)

Your devotees ever praise You, lovingly focusing on You.

qa srxweL abrih krqy Awpy myil imlweAw ]1]

(1068-4, mw}, mò 3)

In Your Sanctuary, they are saved, O Creator Lord; You unite them in Union with
Yourself. ||1||

pUrY sbid Bgiq suhweL ]

(1068-4, mw}, mò 3)

Sublime and exalted is devotion to the Perfect Word of the Shabad.

Azqir suKu qyrY min BweL ]

(1068-4, mw}, mò 3)

Peace prevails within; they are pleasing to Your Mind.

mnu qnu scI BgqI rwqw scy isa icqu lweAw ]2]

(1068-5, mw}, mò 3)

One whose mind and body are imbued with true devotion, focuses his consciousness
on the True Lord. ||2||

hamY ivic sd jlY srIrw ]

(1068-5, mw}, mò 3)

In egotism, the body is forever burning.

krmu hovY Byty gu{ pUrw ]

(1068-6, mw}, mò 3)

When God grants His Grace, one meets the Perfect Guru.

Azqir AigAwnu sbid buJwE siqgur qy suKu pweAw ]3]

(1068-6, mw}, mò 3)

The Shabad dispels the spiritual ignorance within, and through the True Guru, one
finds peace. ||3||

mnmuKu AzDw AzDu kmwE ]

(1068-7, mw}, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukh acts blindly.

bhu szkt jonI BrmwE ]

(1068-7, mw}, mò 3)

He is in terrible trouble, and wanders in reincarnation.

jm kw jyvVw kdy n kwtY Azqy bhu duKu pweAw ]4]

(1068-7, mw}, mò 3)

He can never snap the noose of Death, and in the end, he suffers in horrible pain.
||4||

Awvx jwxw sbid invwry ]

(1068-8, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Shabad, one's comings and goings in reincarnation are ended.

scu nwmu rKY ar Dwry ]

(1068-8, mw}, mò 3)

He keeps the True Name enshrined within his heart.

gur kY sbid mrY mnu mwry hamY jwe smweAw ]5]

(1068-8, mw}, mò 3)

He dies in the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and conquers his mind; stilling his egotism,
he merges in the Lord. ||5||

Awvx jwxY prj ivgoeL ]

(1068-9, mw}, mò 3)

Coming and going, the people of the world are wasting away.

ibnu siqgur iQ{ koe n hoeL ]

(1068-9, mw}, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, no one finds permanence and stability.

Azqir joiq sbid suKu visAw joqI joiq imlweAw ]6]

(1068-9, mw}, mò 3)

The Shabad shines its Light deep within the self, and one dwells in peace; one's light
merges into the Light. ||6||

pzc dUq icqvih ivkwrw ]

(1068-10, mw}, mò 3)

The five demons think of evil and corruption.

mweAw moh kw Ehu pswrw ]

(1068-10, mw}, mò 3)

The expanse is the manifestation of emotional attachment to Maya.

siqgu{ syvy qw mukqu hovY pzc dUq vis AweAw ]7]

(1068-11, mw}, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, one is liberated, and the five demons are put under his
control. ||7||

bwJu gu} hY mohu gubwrw ]

(1068-11, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Guru, there is only the darkness of attachment.

iPir iPir fubY vwro vwrw ]

(1068-11, mw}, mò 3)

Over and over, time and time again, they are drowned.

siqgur Byty scu ÜãVwE scu nwmu min BweAw ]8]

(1068-12, mw}, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, Truth is implanted within, and the True Name becomes
pleasing to the mind. ||8||

swcw d{ swcw drvwrw ]

(1068-12, mw}, mò 3)

True is His Door, and True is His Court, His Royal Darbaar.

scy syvih sbid ipAwrw ]

(1068-13, mw}, mò 3)

The true ones serve Him, through the Beloved Word of the Shabad.

scI Duin scy gux gwvw scy mwih smweAw ]9]

(1068-13, mw}, mò 3)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the True Lord, in the true melody, I am immersed and
absorbed in Truth. ||9||

GrY Azdir ko G{ pwE ]

(1068-13, mw}, mò 3)

Deep within the home of the self, one finds the home of the Lord.

gur kY sbdy shij suBwE ]

(1068-14, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, one easily, intuitively finds it.

AoQY sogu ivjogu n ivAwpY shjy shij smweAw ]10]

(1068-14, mw}, mò 3)

There, one is not afflicted with sorrow or separation; merge into the Celestial Lord
with intuitive ease. ||10||

dUjY Bwe dustw kw vwsw ]

(1068-15, mw}, mò 3)

The evil people live in the love of duality.

Bady iPrih bhu moh ipAwsw ]

(1068-15, mw}, mò 3)

They wander around, totally attached and thirsty.

kêszgiq bhih sdw duKu pwvih duKo duKu kmweAw ]11]

(1068-15, mw}, mò 3)

They sit in evil gatherings, and suffer in pain forever; they earn pain, nothing but
pain. ||11||

siqgur bwJhu szgiq n hoeL ]

(1068-16, mw}, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, there is no Sangat, no Congregation.

ibnu sbdy pw{ n pwE koeL ]

(1068-16, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, no one can cross over to the other side.

shjy gux rvih idnu rwqI joqI joiq imlweAw ]12]

(1068-16, mw}, mò 3)

One who intuitively chants God's Glorious Praises day and night - his light merges into
the Light. ||12||

kweAw ibrKu pzKI ivic vwsw ]

(1068-17, mw}, mò 3)

The body is the tree; the bird of the soul dwells within it.

Amãqu cugih gur sbid invwsw ]

(1068-17, mw}, mò 3)

It drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar, resting in the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

afih n mUly n Awvih n jwhI inj Gir vwsw pweAw ]13]

(1068-18, mw}, mò 3)

It never flies away, and it does not come or go; it dwells within the home of its own
self. ||13||

kweAw soDih sbdu vIcwrih ]

(1068-18, mw}, mò 3)

Purify the body, and contemplate the Shabad.

moh TgarI Brmu invwrih ]

(1068-19, mw}, mò 3)

Remove the poisonous drug of emotional attachment, and eradicate doubt.

Awpy øpw kry suKdwqw Awpy myil imlweAw ]14]

(1068-19, mw}, mò 3)

The Giver of peace Himself bestows His Mercy, and unites us in Union with Himself.
||14||

pNnw 1069
sd hI nyVY dUir n jwxhu ]

(1069-1, mw}, mò 3)

He is always near at hand; He is never far away.

gur kY sbid njIik pCwxhu ]

(1069-1, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, realize that He is very near.

ibgsY kmlu ikrix prgwsY prgtu kir dyKweAw ]15]

(1069-1, mw}, mò 3)

Your heart-lotus shall blossom forth, and the ray of God's Divine Light shall illuminate
your heart; He shall be revealed to You. ||15||

Awpy krqw scw soeL ]

(1069-2, mw}, mò 3)

The True Lord is Himself the Creator.

Awpy mwir jIvwly Av{ n koeL ]

(1069-2, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself kills, and gives life; there is no other at all.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweL Awpu gvwe suKu pweAw ]16]2]24]

(1069-3, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Naam, the Name of the Lord, glorious greatness is obtained.
Eradicating self-conceit, peace is found. ||16||2||24||

mw} solhy mhlw 4

(1069-4)

Maaroo, Solahas, Fourth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1069-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

scw Awip svwrxhwrw ]

(1069-5, mw}, mò 4)

The Lord Lord Himself is the One who exalts and embellishes.

Avr n sUJis bIjI kwrw ]

(1069-5, mw}, mò 4)

Do not consider any other work.

gurmuiK scu vsY Gt Azqir shjy sic smweL hy ]1]

(1069-5, mw}, mò 4)

The True Lord abides deep within the heart of the Gurmukh, who intuitively merges in
the True Lord. ||1||

sBnw scu vsY mn mwhI ]

(1069-6, mw}, mò 4)

The True Lord dwells within the minds of all.

gur prswdI shij smwhI ]

(1069-6, mw}, mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, they are intuitively absorbed in Him.

gu{ gu{ krq sdw suKu pweAw gur crxI icqu lweL hy ]2]

(1069-6, mw}, mò 4)

Calling out, "Guru, Guru", I have found eternal peace; my consciousness is focused on
the Guru's feet. ||2||

siqgu{ hY igAwnu siqgu{ hY pUjw ]

(1069-7, mw}, mò 4)

The True Guru is spiritual wisdom; the True Guru is worship and adoration.

siqgu{ syvI Av{ n dUjw ]

(1069-7, mw}, mò 4)

I serve the True Guru, and no other.

siqgur qy nwmu rqn Dnu pweAw siqgur kI syvw BweL hy ]3]

(1069-8, mw}, mò 4)

From the True Guru, I have obtained the wealth, the jewel of the Naam. Service to
the True Guru is pleasing to me. ||3||

ibnu siqgur jo dUjY lwgy ]

(1069-8, mw}, mò 4)

Without the True Guru, those who are attached to duality

Awvih jwih BRim mrih ABwgy ]

(1069-9, mw}, mò 4)

come and go, and wander in reincarnation; these unfortunate ones die.

nwnk iqn kI iPir giq hovY ij gurmuiK rhih srxweL hy ]4]

(1069-9, mw}, mò 4)

O Nanak, even after they are emancipated, those who become Gurmukh remain in the
Guru's Sanctuary. ||4||

gurmuiK pRIiq sdw hY swcI ]

(1069-10, mw}, mò 4)

The love of the Gurmukh is forever true.

siqgur qy mwga nwmu AjwcI ]

(1069-10, mw}, mò 4)

I beg for the invaluable Naam, the Name of the Lord, from the Guru.

hohu deAwlu øpw kir hir jIa riK lyvhu gur srxweL hy ]5]

(1069-10, mw}, mò 4)

O Dear Lord, please be kind, and grant Your Grace; please keep me in the Guru's
Sanctuary. ||5||

Amãq rsu siqgu} cuAweAw ]

(1069-11, mw}, mò 4)

The True Guru trickles the Ambrosial Nectar into my mouth.

dsvY duAwir pRgtu hoe AweAw ]

(1069-11, mw}, mò 4)

My Tenth Gate has been opened and revealed.

qh Anhd sbd vjih Duin bwxI shjy shij smweL hy ]6]

(1069-12, mw}, mò 4)

The unstruck sound current of the Shabad vibrates and resounds there, with the
melody of the Guru's Bani; one is easily, intuitively absorbed in the Lord. ||6||

ijn ka krqY Duir iliK pweL ]

(1069-12, mw}, mò 4)

Those who are so pre-ordained by the Creator,

Anidnu gu{ gu{ krq ivhweL ]

(1069-13, mw}, mò 4)

pass their nights and days calling on the Guru.

ibnu siqgur ko sIJY nwhI gur crxI icqu lweL hy ]7]

(1069-13, mw}, mò 4)

Without the True Guru, no one understands; focus your consciousness on the Guru's
Feet. ||7||

ijsu BwvY iqsu Awpy dye ]

(1069-14, mw}, mò 4)

The Lord Himself blesses those with whom He is pleased.

gurmuiK nwmu pdwrQu lye ]

(1069-14, mw}, mò 4)

The Gurmukh receives the wealth of the Naam.

Awpy øpw kry nwmu dyvY nwnk nwim smweL hy ]8]

(1069-14, mw}, mò 4)

When the Lord grants His Grace, He bestows the Naam; Nanak is immersed and
absorbed in the Naam. ||8||

igAwn rqnu min prgtu BeAw ]

(1069-15, mw}, mò 4)

The jewel of spiritual wisdom is revealed within the mind.

nwmu pdwrQu shjy leAw ]

(1069-15, mw}, mò 4)

The wealth of the Naam is easily, intuitively received.

Eh vifAweL gur qy pweL siqgur ka sd bil jweL hy ]9]

(1069-16, mw}, mò 4)

This glorious greatness is obtained from the Guru; I am forever a sacrifice to the True
Guru. ||9||

pRgitAw sU{ inis imitAw AziDAwrw ]

(1069-16, mw}, mò 4)

With the rising of the sun, the darkness of the night is dispelled.

AigAwnu imitAw gur rqin Apwrw ]

(1069-17, mw}, mò 4)

Spiritual ignorance is eradicated, by the priceless jewel of the Guru.

siqgur igAwnu rqnu Aiq BwrI krim imlY suKu pweL hy ]10]

(1069-17, mw}, mò 4)

The True Guru is the fantastically valuable jewel of spiritual wisdom; blessed by God's
Mercy, peace is found. ||10||

gurmuiK nwmu pRgtI hY soe ]

(1069-18, mw}, mò 4)

The Gurmukh obtains the Naam, and his good reputation increases.

chu juig inrmlu hCw loe ]

(1069-18, mw}, mò 4)

In all four ages he is considered to be pure and good.

nwmy nwim rqy suKu pweAw nwim rihAw ilv lweL hy ]11]

(1069-18, mw}, mò 4)

Imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he finds peace. He remains lovingly
focused on the Naam. ||11||

gurmuiK nwmu prwpiq hovY ]

(1069-19, mw}, mò 4)

The Gurmukh receives the Naam.

shjy jwgY shjy sovY ]

(1069-19, mw}, mò 4)

In intuitive peace he wakes, and in intuitive peace he sleeps.

pNnw 1070
gurmuiK nwim smwe smwvY nwnk nwmu iDAweL hy ]12]

(1070-1, mw}, mò 4)

The Gurmukh is immersed and absorbed in the Naam; Nanak meditates on the Naam.
||12||

Bgqw muiK Amãq hY bwxI ]

(1070-1, mw}, mò 4)

The Ambrosial Nectar of the Guru's Bani is in the mouth of the devotees.

gurmuiK hir nwmu AwiK vKwxI ]

(1070-2, mw}, mò 4)

The Gurmukhs chant and repeat the Lord's Name.

hir hir krq sdw mnu ibgsY hir crxI mnu lweL hy ]13]

(1070-2, mw}, mò 4)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, their minds forever blossom forth; they
focus their minds on the Lord's Feet. ||13||

hm mUrK AigAwn igAwnu ikCu nwhI ]

(1070-3, mw}, mò 4)

I am foolish and ignorant; I have no wisdom at all.

siqgur qy smJ pVI mn mwhI ]

(1070-3, mw}, mò 4)

From the True Guru, I have obtained understanding in my mind.

hohu deAwlu øpw kir hir jIa siqgur kI syvw lweL hy ]14]

(1070-3, mw}, mò 4)

O Dear Lord, please be kind to me, and grant Your Grace; let me be committed to
serving the True Guru. ||14||

ijin siqgu{ jwqw iqin Ekê pCwqw ]

(1070-4, mw}, mò 4)

Those who know the True Guru realize the One Lord.

srby riv rihAw suKdwqw ]

(1070-4, mw}, mò 4)

The Giver of peace is all-pervading, permeating everywhere.

Awqmu cIin pmL pdu pweAw syvw suriq smweL hy ]15]

(1070-5, mw}, mò 4)

Understanding my own soul, I have obtained the Supreme Status; my awareness is
immersed in selfless service. ||15||

ijn ka Awid imlI vifAweL ]

(1070-5, mw}, mò 4)

Those who are blessed with glorious greatness by the Primal Lord God

siqgu{ min visAw ilv lweL ]

(1070-6, mw}, mò 4)

are lovingly focused on the True Guru, who dwells within their minds.

Awip imilAw jgjIvnu dwqw nwnk Azik smweL hy ]16]1]

(1070-6, mw}, mò 4)

The Giver of life to the world Himself meets them; O Nanak, they are absorbed in His
Being. ||16||1||

mw} mhlw 4 ]

(1070-7)

Maaroo, Fourth Mehl:

hir Agm Agoc{ sdw AibnwsI ]

(1070-7, mw}, mò 4)

The Lord is inaccessible and unfathomable; He is eternal and imperishable.

srby riv rihAw Gt vwsI ]

(1070-7, mw}, mò 4)

He dwells in the heart, and is all-pervading, permeating everywhere.

iqsu ibnu Av{ n koeL dwqw hir iqsih sryvhu pRwxI hy ]1]

(1070-8, mw}, mò 4)

There is no other Giver except Him; worship the Lord, O mortals. ||1||

jw ka rwKY hir rwKxhwrw ] qw ka koe n swkis mwrw ]

(1070-8, mw}, mò 4)

No one can kill anyone who is saved by the Savior Lord.

so Eysw hir syvhu szqhu jw kI @qm bwxI hy ]2]

(1070-9, mw}, mò 4)

So serve such a Lord, O Saints, whose Bani is exalted and sublime. ||2||

jw jwpY ikCu ikQw@ nwhI ]

(1070-9, mw}, mò 4)

When it seems that a place is empty and void,

qw krqw BrpUir smwhI ]

(1070-10, mw}, mò 4)

there, the Creator Lord is permeating and pervading.

sUky qy Pêin hirAw kIqonu hir iDAwvhu coj ivfwxI hy ]3]

(1070-10, mw}, mò 4)

He causes the dried-up branch to blossom forth in greenery again; so meditate on the
Lord - wondrous are His ways! ||3||

jo jIAw kI vydn jwxY ]

(1070-11, mw}, mò 4)

The One who knows the anguish of all beings

iqsu swihb kY ha kêrbwxY ]

(1070-11, mw}, mò 4)

- unto that Lord and Master, I am a sacrifice.

iqsu AwgY jn kir bynzqI jo sbL suKw kw dwxI hy ]4]

(1070-11, mw}, mò 4)

Offer your prayers to the One who is the Giver of all peace and joy. ||4||

jo jIEy kI swr n jwxY ]

(1070-12, mw}, mò 4)

But one who does not know the state of the soul

iqsu isa ikCu n khIEy AjwxY ]

(1070-12, mw}, mò 4)

- do not say anything to such an ignorant person.

mUrK isa nh lUJu prwxI hir jpIEy pdu inrbwxI hy ]5]

(1070-12, mw}, mò 4)

Do not argue with fools, O mortals. Meditate on the Lord, in the state of Nirvaanaa.
||5||

nw kir iczq iczqw hY krqy ]

(1070-13, mw}, mò 4)

Don't worry - let the Creator take care of it.

hir dyvY jil Qil jzqw sBqY ]

(1070-13, mw}, mò 4)

The Lord gives to all creatures in the water and on the land.

Aiczq dwnu dye pRBu myrw ivic pwQr kIt pKwxI hy ]6]

(1070-14, mw}, mò 4)

My God bestows His blessings without being asked, even to worms in soil and stones.
||6||

nw kir Aws mIq suq BweL ]

(1070-14, mw}, mò 4)

Do not place your hopes in friends, children and siblings.

nw kir Aws iksY swh ibahwr kI prweL ]

(1070-15, mw}, mò 4)

Do not place your hopes in kings or the business of others.

ibnu hir nwvY ko bylI nwhI hir jpIEy swrzgpwxI hy ]7]

(1070-15, mw}, mò 4)

Without the Lord's Name, no one will be your helper; so meditate on the Lord, the
Lord of the world. ||7||

Anidnu nwmu jphu bnvwrI ]

(1070-16, mw}, mò 4)

Night and day, chant the Naam.

sB Awsw mnsw pUrY QwrI ]

(1070-16, mw}, mò 4)

All your hopes and desires shall be fulfilled.

jn nwnk nwmu jphu Bv Kzfnu suiK shjy rYix ivhwxI hy ]8]

(1070-16, mw}, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, chant the Naam, the Name of the Destroyer of fear, and your lifenight shall pass in intuitive peace and poise. ||8||

ijin hir syivAw iqin suKu pweAw ]

(1070-17, mw}, mò 4)

Those who serve the Lord find peace.

shjy hI hir nwim smweAw ]

(1070-17, mw}, mò 4)

They are intuitively absorbed in the Lord's Name.

jo srix prY iqs kI piq rwKY jwe pUChu vyd purwxI hy ]9]

(1070-18, mw}, mò 4)

The Lord preserves the honor of those who seek His Sanctuary; go and consult the
Vedas and the Puraanas. ||9||

ijsu hir syvw lwE soeL jnu lwgY ]

(1070-18, mw}, mò 4)

That humble being is attached to the Lord's service, whom the Lord so attaches.

gur kY sbid BmL Ba BwgY ]

(1070-19, mw}, mò 4)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, doubt and fear are dispelled.

ivcy gãh sdw rhY adwsI ija kmlu rhY ivic pwxI hy ]10]

(1070-19, mw}, mò 4)

In his own home, he remains unattached, like the lotus flower in the water. ||10||

pNnw 1071
ivic hamY syvw Qwe n pwE ]

(1071-1, mw}, mò 4)

One who serves in egotism is not accepted or approved.

jnim mrY iPir AwvY jwE ]

(1071-1, mw}, mò 4)

Such a person is born, only to die again, and come and go in reincarnation.

so qpu pUrw sweL syvw jo hir myry min BwxI hy ]11]

(1071-1, mw}, mò 4)

Perfect is that penance and that service, which is pleasing to the Mind of my Lord.
||11||

ha ikAw gux qyry AwKw suAwmI ]

(1071-2, mw}, mò 4)

What Glorious Virtues of Yours should I chant, O my Lord and Master?

qU sbL jIAw kw AzqrjwmI ]

(1071-2, mw}, mò 4)

You are the Inner-knower, the Searcher of all souls.

ha mwga dwnu quJY pih krqy hir Anidnu nwmu vKwxI hy ]12]

(1071-3, mw}, mò 4)

I beg for blessings from You, O Creator Lord; I repeat Your Name night and day.
||12||

iks hI jo{ Ahzkwr bolx kw ]

(1071-3, mw}, mò 4)

Some speak in egotistical power.

iks hI jo{ dIbwn mweAw kw ]

(1071-4, mw}, mò 4)

Some have the power of authority and Maya.

mY hir ibnu tyk Dr Avr n kweL qU krqy rwKu mY inmwxI hy ]13]

(1071-4, mw}, mò 4)

I have no other Support at all, except the Lord. O Creator Lord, please save me, meek
and dishonored. ||13||

inmwxy mwxu krih quDu BwvY ]

(1071-5, mw}, mò 4)

You bless the meek and dishonored with honor, as it pleases You, O Lord.

hor kyqI JiK JiK AwvY jwvY ]

(1071-5, mw}, mò 4)

Many others argue in conflict, coming and going in reincarnation.

ijn kw pKu krih qU suAwmI iqn kI @pir gl quDu AwxI hy ]14]

(1071-5, mw}, mò 4)

Those people, whose side You take, O Lord and Master, are elevated and successful.
||14||

hir hir nwmu ijnI sdw iDAweAw ]

(1071-6, mw}, mò 4)

Those who meditate forever on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har,

iqnI gur prswid pmL pdu pweAw ]

(1071-6, mw}, mò 4)

by Guru's Grace, obtain the supreme status.

ijin hir syivAw iqin suKu pweAw ibnu syvw pCoqwxI hy ]15]

(1071-7, mw}, mò 4)

Those who serve the Lord find peace; without serving Him, they regret and repent.
||15||

qU sB mih vrqih hir jgNnwQu ]

(1071-8, mw}, mò 4)

You are pervading all, O Lord of the world.

so hir jpY ijsu gur msqik hwQu ]

(1071-8, mw}, mò 4)

He alone meditates on the Lord, upon whose forehead the Guru places His hand.

hir kI srix peAw hir jwpI jnu nwnkê dwsu dswxI hy ]16]2]

(1071-8, mw}, mò 4)

Entering the Sanctuary of the Lord, I meditate on the Lord; servant Nanak is the slave
of His slaves. ||16||2||

mw} solhy mhlw 5

(1071-10)

Maaroo, Solahas, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1071-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

klw apwe DrI ijin Drxw ]

(1071-11, mw}, mò 5)

He infused His power into the earth.

ggnu rhweAw hukmy crxw ]

(1071-11, mw}, mò 5)

He suspends the heavens upon the feet of His Command.

Agin apwe eLDn mih bwDI so pRBu rwKY BweL hy ]1]

(1071-11, mw}, mò 5)

He created fire and locked it into wood. That God protects all, O Siblings of Destiny.
||1||

jIA jzq ka irjkê sMbwhy ]

(1071-12, mw}, mò 5)

He gives nourishment to all beings and creatures.

krx kwrx smrQ Awpwhy ]

(1071-12, mw}, mò 5)

He Himself is the all-powerful Creator, the Cause of causes.

iKn mih Qwip aQwpnhwrw soeL qyrw shweL hy ]2]

(1071-12, mw}, mò 5)

In an instant, He establishes and disestablishes; He is your help and support. ||2||

mwq grB mih ijin pRiqpwilAw ]

(1071-13, mw}, mò 5)

He cherished you in your mother's womb.

swis gRwis hoe szig smwilAw ]

(1071-13, mw}, mò 5)

With every breath and morsel of food, He is with you, and takes care of you.

sdw sdw jpIEy so pRIqmu vfI ijsu vifAweL hy ]3]

(1071-14, mw}, mò 5)

Forever and ever, meditate on that Beloved; Great is His glorious greatness! ||3||

sulqwn Kwn kry iKn kIry ]

(1071-14, mw}, mò 5)

The sultans and nobles are reduced to dust in an instant.

grIb invwij kry pRBu mIry ]

(1071-15, mw}, mò 5)

God cherishes the poor, and makes them into rulers.

grb invwrx sbL sDwrx ikCu kImiq khI n jweL hy ]4]

(1071-15, mw}, mò 5)

He is the Destroyer of egotistical pride, the Support of all. His value cannot be
estimated. ||4||

so piqvzqw so Dnvzqw ]

(1071-16, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is honorable, and he alone is wealthy,

ijsu min visAw hir Bgvzqw ]

(1071-16, mw}, mò 5)

within whose mind the Lord God abides.

mwq ipqw suq bzDp BweL ijin eh sãsit apweL hy ]5]

(1071-16, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is my mother, father, child, relative and sibling, who created this Universe.
||5||

pRB AwE srxw Ba nhI krxw ]

(1071-17, mw}, mò 5)

I have come to God's Sanctuary, and so I fear nothing.

swDszgiq inhca hY qrxw ]

(1071-17, mw}, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I am sure to be saved.

mn bc kmL ArwDy krqw iqsu nwhI kdy sjweL hy ]6]

(1071-17, mw}, mò 5)

One who adores the Creator in thought, word and deed, shall never be punished.
||6||

gux inDwn mn qn mih rivAw ]

(1071-18, mw}, mò 5)

One whose mind and body are permeated with the Lord, the treasure of virtue,

jnm mrx kI join n BivAw ]

(1071-18, mw}, mò 5)

does not wander in birth, death and reincarnation.

dUK ibnws kIAw suiK fyrw jw qãpiq rhy AwGweL hy ]7]

(1071-19, mw}, mò 5)

Pain vanishes and peace prevails, when one is satisfied and fulfilled. ||7||

mIqu hmwrw soeL suAwmI ]

(1071-19, mw}, mò 5)

My Lord and Master is my best friend.

pNnw 1072
Qwn Qnzqir AzqrjwmI ]

(1072-1, mw}, mò 5)

The Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, is in all places and interspaces.

ismir ismir pUrn prmysur iczqw gxq imtweL hy ]8]

(1072-1, mw}, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on the Perfect Transcendent Lord, I am rid of
all anxieties and calculations. ||8||

hir kw nwmu koit lK bwhw ]

(1072-2, mw}, mò 5)

One who has the Name of the Lord has hundreds of thousands and millions of arms.

hir jsu kIrqnu szig Dnu qwhw ]

(1072-2, mw}, mò 5)

The wealth of the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises is with him.

igAwn KVgu kir ikrpw dInw dUq mwry kir DweL hy ]9]

(1072-2, mw}, mò 5)

In His Mercy, God has blessed me with the sword of spiritual wisdom; I have attacked
and killed the demons. ||9||

hir kw jwpu jphu jpu jpny ]

(1072-3, mw}, mò 5)

Chant the Chant of the Lord, the Chant of Chants.

jIiq Awvhu vshu Gir Apny ]

(1072-3, mw}, mò 5)

Be a winner of the game of life and come to abide in your true home.

lK carwsIh nrk n dyKhu rsik rsik gux gweL hy ]10]

(1072-3, mw}, mò 5)

You shall not see the 8.4 million types of hell; sing His Glorious Praises and remain
saturated with loving devotion||10||

Kzf bRhmzf aDwrxhwrw ]

(1072-4, mw}, mò 5)

He is the Savior of worlds and galaxies.

@c AQwh AgMm Apwrw ]

(1072-4, mw}, mò 5)

He is lofty, unfathomable, inaccessible and infinite.

ijs no øpw kry pRBu ApnI so jnu iqsih iDAweL hy ]11]

(1072-5, mw}, mò 5)

That humble being, unto whom God grants His Grace, meditates on Him. ||11||

bzDn qoiV lIE pRiB moly ]

(1072-5, mw}, mò 5)

God has broken my bonds, and claimed me as His own.

kir ikrpw kIny Gr goly ]

(1072-6, mw}, mò 5)

In His Mercy, He has made me the slave of His home.

Anhd {x Juxkw{ shj Duin swcI kwr kmweL hy ]12]

(1072-6, mw}, mò 5)

The unstruck celestial sound current resounds and vibrates, when one performs acts
of true service. ||12||

min prqIiq bnI pRB qyrI ]

(1072-7, mw}, mò 5)

O God, I have enshrined faith in You within my mind.

ibnis geL hamY miq myrI ]

(1072-7, mw}, mò 5)

My egotistical intellect has been driven out.

AzgIkw{ kIAw pRiB ApnY jg mih soB suhweL hy ]13]

(1072-7, mw}, mò 5)

God has made me His own, and now I have a glorious reputation in this world. ||13||

jY jY kw{ jphu jgdIsY ]

(1072-8, mw}, mò 5)

Proclaim His Glorious Victory, and meditate on the Lord of the Universe.

bil bil jweL pRB Apuny eLsY ]

(1072-8, mw}, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to my Lord God.

iqsu ibnu dUjw Av{ n dIsY Ekw jgiq sbweL hy ]14]

(1072-8, mw}, mò 5)

I do not see any other except Him. The One Lord pervades the whole world. ||14||

siq siq siq pRBu jwqw ]

(1072-9, mw}, mò 5)

True, True, True is God.

gur prswid sdw mnu rwqw ]

(1072-9, mw}, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, my mind is attuned to Him forever.

ismir ismir jIvih jn qyry Ekzkwir smweL hy ]15]

(1072-10, mw}, mò 5)

Your humble servants live by meditating, meditating in remembrance on You, merging
in You, O One Universal Creator. ||15||

Bgq jnw kw pRIqmu ipAwrw ]

(1072-10, mw}, mò 5)

The Dear Lord is the Beloved of His humble devotees.

sBY aDwrxu Ksmu hmwrw ]

(1072-11, mw}, mò 5)

My Lord and Master is the Savior of all.

ismir nwmu puNnI sB eCw jn nwnk pYj rKweL hy ]16]1]

(1072-11, mw}, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, all desires are
fulfilled. He has saved the honor of servant Nanak. ||16||1||

mw} solhy mhlw 5

(1072-12)

Maaroo, Solahas, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1072-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

szgI jogI nwir lptwxI ]

(1072-13, mw}, mò 5)

The body-bride is attached to the Yogi, the husband-soul.

ariJ rhI rzg rs mwxI ]

(1072-13, mw}, mò 5)

She is involved with him, enjoying pleasure and delights.

ikrq szjogI BE ekõw krqy Bog iblwsw hy ]1]

(1072-13, mw}, mò 5)

As a consequence of past actions, they have come together, enjoying pleasurable
play. ||1||

jo ip{ krY su Dn qqu mwnY ]

(1072-14, mw}, mò 5)

Whatever the husband does, the bride willingly accepts.

ip{ Dnih sIgwir rKY szgwnY ]

(1072-14, mw}, mò 5)

The husband adorns his bride, and keeps her with himself.

imil Ekõ vsih idnu rwqI pãa dy Dnih idlwsw hy ]2]

(1072-14, mw}, mò 5)

Joining together, they live in harmony day and night; the husband comforts his wife.
||2||

Dn mwgY pãa bhu ibiD DwvY ]

(1072-15, mw}, mò 5)

When the bride asks, the husband runs around in all sorts of ways.

jo pwvY so Awix idKwvY ]

(1072-15, mw}, mò 5)

Whatever he finds, he brings to show his bride.

Ek vsqu ka phuic n swkY Dn rhqI BUK ipAwsw hy ]3]

(1072-16, mw}, mò 5)

But there is one thing he cannot reach, and so his bride remains hungry and thirsty.
||3||

Dn krY ibna do@ kr jorY ]

(1072-16, mw}, mò 5)

With her palms pressed together, the bride offers her prayer,

pãA prdyis n jwhu vshu Gir morY ]

(1072-16, mw}, mò 5)

"O my beloved, do not leave me and go to foreign lands; please stay here with me.

Eysw bxju krhu gãh BIqir ijqu aqrY BUK ipAwsw hy ]4]

(1072-17, mw}, mò 5)

Do such business within our home, that my hunger and thirst may be relieved."||4||

sgly kmL DmL jug swDw ]

(1072-18, mw}, mò 5)

All sorts of religious rituals are performed in this age,

ibnu hir rs suKu iqlu nhI lwDw ]

(1072-18, mw}, mò 5)

but without the sublime essence of the Lord, not an iota of peace is found.

BeL øpw nwnk sqszgy qa Dn ipr Anzd alwsw hy ]5]

(1072-18, mw}, mò 5)

When the Lord becomes Merciful, O Nanak, then in the Sat Sangat, the True
Congregation, the bride and the husband enjoy ecstasy and bliss. ||5||

pNnw 1073
Dn AzDI ip{ cplu isAwnw ]

(1073-1, mw}, mò 5)

The body-bride is blind, and the groom is clever and wise.

pzc qqu kw rcnu rcwnw ]

(1073-1, mw}, mò 5)

The creation was created of the five elements.

ijsu vKr ka qum AwE hhu so pweAo siqgur pwsw hy ]6]

(1073-1, mw}, mò 5)

That merchandise, for which you have come into the world, is received only from the
True Guru. ||6||

Dn khY qU vsu mY nwly ]

(1073-2, mw}, mò 5)

The body-bride says, "Please live with me,

pãA suKvwsI bwl gupwly ]

(1073-2, mw}, mò 5)

O my beloved, peaceful, young lord.

quJY ibnw ha ikq hI n lyKY vcnu dyih Coif n jwsw hy ]7]

(1073-3, mw}, mò 5)

Without you, I am of no account. Please give me your word, that you will not leave
me". ||7||

ipir kihAw ha hukmI bzdw ]

(1073-3, mw}, mò 5)

The soul-husband says, "I am the slave of my Commander.

Aohu Bwro Twkê{ ijsu kwix n Czdw ]

(1073-4, mw}, mò 5)

He is my Great Lord and Master, who is fearless and independent.

ijc{ rwKY iqc{ qum szig rhxw jw sdy q @iT isDwsw hy ]8]

(1073-4, mw}, mò 5)

As long as He wills, I will remain with you. When He summons me, I shall arise and
depart."||8||

ja pãA bcn khy Dn swcy ]

(1073-5, mw}, mò 5)

The husband speaks words of Truth to the bride,

Dn kCU n smJY czcil kwcy ]

(1073-5, mw}, mò 5)

but the bride is restless and inexperienced, and she does not understand anything.

bhuir bhuir ipr hI szgu mwgY Aohu bwq jwnY kir hwsw hy ]9]

(1073-5, mw}, mò 5)

Again and again, she begs her husband to stay; she thinks that he is just joking when
he answers her. ||9||

AweL AwigAw iprhu bulweAw ]

(1073-6, mw}, mò 5)

The Order comes, and the husband-soul is called.

nw Dn puCI n mqw pkweAw ]

(1073-6, mw}, mò 5)

He does not consult with his bride, and does not ask her opinion.

@iT isDweAo CUtir mwtI dyKu nwnk imQn mohwsw hy ]10]

(1073-7, mw}, mò 5)

He gets up and marches off, and the discarded body-bride mingles with dust. O
Nanak, behold the illusion of emotional attachment and hope. ||10||

ry mn loBI suix mn myry ]

(1073-7, mw}, mò 5)

O greedy mind - listen, O my mind!

siqgu{ syiv idnu rwiq sdyry ]

(1073-8, mw}, mò 5)

Serve the True Guru day and night forever.

ibnu siqgur pic mUE swkq ingury gil jm Pwsw hy ]11]

(1073-8, mw}, mò 5)

Without the True Guru, the faithless cynics rot away and die. The noose of Death is
around the necks of those who have no guru. ||11||

mnmuiK AwvY mnmuiK jwvY ]

(1073-9, mw}, mò 5)

The self-willed manmukh comes, and the self-willed manmukh goes.

mnmuiK iPir iPir cotw KwvY ]

(1073-9, mw}, mò 5)

The manmukh suffers beatings again and again.

ijqny nrk sy mnmuiK BogY gurmuiK lypu n mwsw hy ]12]

(1073-9, mw}, mò 5)

The manmukh endures as many hells as there are; the Gurmukh is not even touched
by them. ||12||

gurmuiK soe ij hir jIa BweAw ]

(1073-10, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is Gurmukh, who is pleasing to the Dear Lord.

iqsu kaxu imtwvY ij pRiB pihrweAw ]

(1073-10, mw}, mò 5)

Who can destroy anyone who is robed in honor by the Lord?

sdw Anzdu kry AwnzdI ijsu isrpwa peAw gil Kwsw hy ]13]

(1073-11, mw}, mò 5)

The blissful one is forever in bliss; he is dressed in robes of honor. ||13||

ha bilhwrI siqgur pUry ]

(1073-12, mw}, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Perfect True Guru.

srix ky dwqy bcn ky sUry ]

(1073-12, mw}, mò 5)

He is the Giver of Sanctuary, the Heroic Warrior who keeps His Word.

Eysw pRBu imilAw suKdwqw ivCuiV n kq hI jwsw hy ]14]

(1073-12, mw}, mò 5)

Such is the Lord God, the Giver of peace, whom I have met; He shall never leave me
or go anywhere else. ||14||

gux inDwn ikCu kIm n pweL ]

(1073-13, mw}, mò 5)

He is the treasure of virtue; His value cannot be estimated.

Git Git pUir rihAo sB TweL ]

(1073-13, mw}, mò 5)

He is perfectly permeating each and every heart, prevailing everywhere.

nwnk srix dIn duK Bzjn ha ryx qyry jo dwsw hy ]15]1]2]

(1073-13, mw}, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Destroyer of the pains of the poor; I am the dust of
the feet of Your slaves. ||15||1||2||

mw} solhy mhlw 5

(1073-15)

Maaroo, Solahas, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1073-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

krY Anzdu AnzdI myrw ]

(1073-16, mw}, mò 5)

My Blissful Lord is forever in bliss.

Git Git pUrnu isr isrih inbyrw ]

(1073-16, mw}, mò 5)

He fills each and every heart, and judges each and everyone.

isir swhw kY scw swihbu Av{ nwhI ko dUjw hy ]1]

(1073-16, mw}, mò 5)

The True Lord and Master is above the heads of all kings; there is none other than
Him. ||1||

hrKvzq Awnzq deAwlw ]

(1073-17, mw}, mò 5)

He is joyful, blissful and merciful.

pRgit rihAo pRBu sbL ajwlw ]

(1073-17, mw}, mò 5)

God's Light is manifest everywhere.

}p kry kir vyKY ivgsY Awpy hI Awip pUjw hy ]2]

(1073-17, mw}, mò 5)

He creates forms, and gazing upon them, He enjoys them; He Himself worships
Himself. ||2||

Awpy kêdriq kry vIcwrw ]

(1073-18, mw}, mò 5)

He contemplates His own creative power.

Awpy hI scu kry pswrw ]

(1073-18, mw}, mò 5)

The True Lord Himself creates the expanse of the Universe.

Awpy Kyl iKlwvY idnu rwqI Awpy suix suix BIjw hy ]3]

(1073-18, mw}, mò 5)

He Himself stages the play, day and night; He Himself listens, and hearing, rejoices.
||3||

swcw qKqu scI pwiqswhI ]

(1073-19, mw}, mò 5)

True is His throne, and True is His kingdom.

scu KjInw swcw swhI ]

(1073-19, mw}, mò 5)

True is the treasure of the True Banker.

pNnw 1074
Awpy scu DwirAo sBu swcw scy sic vrqIjw hy ]4]

(1074-1, mw}, mò 5)

He Himself is True, and true is all that He has established. True is the prevailing Order
of the True Lord. ||4||

scu qpwvsu scy kyrw ]

(1074-1, mw}, mò 5)

True is the justice of the True Lord.

swcw Qwnu sdw pRB qyrw ]

(1074-1, mw}, mò 5)

Your place is forever True, O God.

scI kêdriq scI bwxI scu swihb suKu kIjw hy ]5]

(1074-2, mw}, mò 5)

True is Your Creative Power, and True is the Word of Your Bani. True is the peace
which You give, O my Lord and Master. ||5||

Eko Awip qUhY vf rwjw ]

(1074-2, mw}, mò 5)

You alone are the greatest king.

hukim scy kY pUry kwjw ]

(1074-3, mw}, mò 5)

By the Hukam of Your Command, O True Lord, our affairs are fulfilled.

Azqir bwhir sBu ikCu jwxY Awpy hI Awip pqIjw hy ]6]

(1074-3, mw}, mò 5)

Inwardly and outwardly, You know everything; You Yourself are pleased with Yourself.
||6||

qU vf rsIAw qU vf BogI ]

(1074-3, mw}, mò 5)

You are the great party-goer, You are the great enjoyer.

qU inrbwxu qUhY hI jogI ]

(1074-4, mw}, mò 5)

You are detached in Nirvaanaa, You are the Yogi.

sbL sUK shj Gir qyrY Aima qyrI ÜãstIjw hy ]7]

(1074-4, mw}, mò 5)

All celestial comforts are in Your home; Your Glance of Grace rains Nectar. ||7||

qyrI dwiq quJY qy hovY ]

(1074-5, mw}, mò 5)

You alone give Your gifts.

dyih dwnu sBsY jzq loEy ]

(1074-5, mw}, mò 5)

You grant Your gifts unto all the beings of the world.

qoit n AwvY pUr BzfwrY qãpiq rhy AwGIjw hy ]8]

(1074-5, mw}, mò 5)

Your treasures are overflowing, and are never exhausted; through them, we remain
satisfied and fulfilled. ||8||

jwcih isD swiDk bnvwsI ]

(1074-6, mw}, mò 5)

The Siddhas, seekers and forest-dwellers beg from You.

jwcih jqI sqI suKvwsI ]

(1074-6, mw}, mò 5)

The celibates and abstainers, and those who abide in peace beg from You.

ekê dwqw{ sgl hY jwick dyih dwnu sãstIjw hy ]9]

(1074-6, mw}, mò 5)

You alone are the Great Giver; all are beggars of You. You bless all the world with
Your gifts. ||9||

krih Bgiq A{ rzg Apwrw ]

(1074-7, mw}, mò 5)

Your devotees worship You with infinite love.

iKn mih Qwip aQwpnhwrw ]

(1074-7, mw}, mò 5)

In an instant, You establish and disestablish.

Bwro qolu byAzq suAwmI hukmu mzin BgqIjw hy ]10]

(1074-7, mw}, mò 5)

Your weight is so heavy, O my infinite Lord and Master. Your devotees surrender to
the Hukam of Your Command. ||10||

ijsu dyih drsu soeL quDu jwxY ]

(1074-8, mw}, mò 5)

They alone know You, whom You bless with Your Glance of Grace.

Aohu gur kY sbid sdw rzg mwxY ]

(1074-8, mw}, mò 5)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they enjoy Your Love forever.

cqu{ s}pu isAwxw soeL jo min qyrY BwvIjw hy ]11]

(1074-9, mw}, mò 5)

They alone are clever, handsome and wise, who are pleasing to Your Mind. ||11||

ijsu cIiq Awvih so vyprvwhw ]

(1074-9, mw}, mò 5)

One who keeps You in his consciousness, becomes carefree and independent.

ijsu cIiq Awvih so swcw swhw ]

(1074-10, mw}, mò 5)

One who keeps You in his consciousness, is the true king.

ijsu cIiq Awvih iqsu Ba kyhw Av{ khw ikCu kIjw hy ]12]

(1074-10, mw}, mò 5)

One who keeps You in his consciousness - what does he have to fear? And what else
does he need to do? ||12||

qãsnw bUJI Azq{ TzFw ]

(1074-11, mw}, mò 5)

Thirst and desire are quenched, and one's inner being is cooled and soothed.

guir pUrY lY qUtw gzFw ]

(1074-11, mw}, mò 5)

The True Guru has mended the broken one.

suriq sbdu ird Azqir jwgI Aima Joil Joil pIjw hy ]13]

(1074-11, mw}, mò 5)

Awareness of the Word of the Shabad has awakened within my heart. Shaking it and
vibrating it, I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar. ||13||

mrY nwhI sd sd hI jIvY ]

(1074-12, mw}, mò 5)

I shall not die; I shall live forever and ever.

Am{ BeAw AibnwsI QIvY ]

(1074-12, mw}, mò 5)

I have become immortal; I am eternal and imperishable.

nw ko AwvY nw ko jwvY guir dUir kIAw BrmIjw hy ]14]

(1074-12, mw}, mò 5)

I do not come, and I do not go. The Guru has driven out my doubts. ||14||

pUry gur kI pUrI bwxI ]

(1074-13, mw}, mò 5)

Perfect is the Word of the Perfect Guru.

pUrY lwgw pUry mwih smwxI ]

(1074-13, mw}, mò 5)

One who is attached to the Perfect Lord, is immersed in the Perfect Lord.

cVY svweAw inq inq rzgw GtY nwhI qolIjw hy ]15]

(1074-14, mw}, mò 5)

His love increases day by day, and when it is weighed, it does not decrease. ||15||

bwrhw kzcnu suDu krweAw ]

(1074-14, mw}, mò 5)

When the gold is made one hundred percent pure,

ndir srwP vNnI scVweAw ]

(1074-15, mw}, mò 5)

its color is true to the jeweller's eye.

priK KjwnY pweAw srwPI iPir nwhI qweLjw hy ]16]

(1074-15, mw}, mò 5)

Assaying it, it is placed in the treasury by God the Jeweller, and it is not melted down
again. ||16||

Amãq nwmu qumwrw suAwmI ]

(1074-16, mw}, mò 5)

Your Naam is Ambrosial Nectar, O my Lord and Master.

nwnk dws sdw kêrbwnI ]

(1074-16, mw}, mò 5)

Nanak, Your slave, is forever a sacrifice to You.

szqszig mhw suKu pweAw dyiK drsnu ehu mnu BIjw hy ]17]1]3]

(1074-16, mw}, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, I have found great peace; gazing upon the Blessed Vision
of the Lord's Darshan, this mind is pleased and satisfied. ||17||1||3||

mw} mhlw 5 solhy

(1074-18)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl, Solhas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1074-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gu{ gopwlu gu{ goivzdw ]

(1074-19, mw}, mò 5)

The Guru is the Lord of the World, the Guru is the Master of the Universe.

gu{ deAwlu sdw bKiszdw ]

(1074-19, mw}, mò 5)

The Guru is merciful, and always forgiving.

gu{ swsq ismãiq Ktu krmw gu{ pivõu AsQwnw hy ]1]

(1074-19, mw}, mò 5)

The Guru is the Shaastras, the Simritees and the six rituals. The Guru is the Holy
Shrine. ||1||

pNnw 1075
gu{ ismrq siB iklivK nwsih ]

(1075-1, mw}, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Guru, all the sins are erased.

gu{ ismrq jm szig n Pwsih ]

(1075-1, mw}, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Guru, one is not strangled by the noose of Death.

gu{ ismrq mnu inrmlu hovY gu{ kwty Apmwnw hy ]2]

(1075-1, mw}, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Guru, the mind becomes immaculate; the Guru
eliminates egotistical pride. ||2||

gur kw syvkê nrik n jwE ]

(1075-2, mw}, mò 5)

The Guru's servant is not consigned to hell.

gur kw syvkê pwrbRHÌu iDAwE ]

(1075-2, mw}, mò 5)

The Guru's servant meditates on the Supreme Lord God.

gur kw syvkê swDszgu pwE gu{ krdw inq jIA dwnw hy ]3]

(1075-3, mw}, mò 5)

The Guru's servant joins the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; the Guru ever
gives the life of the soul. ||3||

gur duAwrY hir kIrqnu suxIEy ]

(1075-3, mw}, mò 5)

At the Gurdwara, the Guru's Gate, the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises are sung.

siqgu{ Byit hir jsu muiK BxIEy ]

(1075-4, mw}, mò 5)

Meeting with the True Guru, one chants the Lord's Praises.

kil klys imtwE siqgu{ hir drgh dyvY mwnW hy ]4]

(1075-4, mw}, mò 5)

The True Guru eradicates sorrow and suffering, and bestows honor in the Court of the
Lord. ||4||

Agmu Agoc{ gu} idKweAw ]

(1075-5, mw}, mò 5)

The Guru has revealed the inaccessible and unfathomable Lord.

BUlw mwrig siqguir pweAw ]

(1075-5, mw}, mò 5)

The True Guru returns to the Path, those who have wandered away.

gur syvk ka ibGnu n BgqI hir pUr ÜãVéweAw igAwnW hy ]5]

(1075-5, mw}, mò 5)

No obstacles stand in the way of devotion to the Lord, for one who serves the Guru.
The Guru implants perfect spiritual wisdom. ||5||

guir ÜãstweAw sBnI TWeL ]

(1075-6, mw}, mò 5)

The Guru has revealed the Lord everywhere.

jil Qil pUir rihAw gosweL ]

(1075-6, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe is permeating and pervading the water and the land.

@c @n sB Ek smwnW min lwgw shij iDAwnw hy ]6]

(1075-7, mw}, mò 5)

The high and the low are all the same to Him. Focus your mind's meditation intuitively
on Him. ||6||

guir imilEy sB qãsn buJweL ]

(1075-7, mw}, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, all thirst is quenched.

guir imilEy nh johY mweL ]

(1075-8, mw}, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, one is not watched by Maya.

squ szqoKu dIAw guir pUrY nwmu Amãqu pI pwnW hy ]7]

(1075-8, mw}, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru bestows truth and contentment; I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar of
the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||7||

gur kI bwxI sB mwih smwxI ]

(1075-9, mw}, mò 5)

The Word of the Guru's Bani is contained in all.

Awip suxI qY Awip vKwxI ]

(1075-9, mw}, mò 5)

He Himself hears it, and He Himself repeats it.

ijin ijin jpI qyeL siB insõy iqn pweAw inhcl QwnW hy ]8]

(1075-9, mw}, mò 5)

Those who meditate on it, are all emancipated; they attain the eternal and
unchanging home. ||8||

siqgur kI mihmw siqgu{ jwxY ]

(1075-10, mw}, mò 5)

The Glory of the True Guru is known only to the True Guru.

jo ikCu kry su Awpx BwxY ]

(1075-10, mw}, mò 5)

Whatever He does, is according to the Pleasure of His Will.

swDU DUir jwcih jn qyry nwnk sd kêrbwnW hy ]9]1]4]

(1075-11, mw}, mò 5)

Your humble servants beg for the dust of the feet of the Holy; Nanak is forever a
sacrifice to You. ||9||1||4||

mw} solhy mhlw 5

(1075-12)

Maaroo, Solahas, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1075-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awid inrzjnu pRBu inrzkwrw ]

(1075-13, mw}, mò 5)

The Primal, Immaculate Lord God is formless.

sB mih vrqY Awip inrwrw ]

(1075-13, mw}, mò 5)

The Detached Lord is Himself prevailing in all.

vrnu jwiq ichnu nhI koeL sB hukmy sãsit apwedw ]1]

(1075-13, mw}, mò 5)

He has no race or social class, no identifying mark. By the Hukam of His Will, He
created the entire universe. ||1||

lK carwsIh join sbweL ]

(1075-14, mw}, mò 5)

Out of all the 8.4 million species of beings,

mwxs ka pRiB dIeL vifAweL ]

(1075-14, mw}, mò 5)

God blessed mankind with glory.

esu paVI qy jo n{ cUkY so Awe jwe duKu pwedw ]2]

(1075-15, mw}, mò 5)

That human who misses this chance, shall suffer the pains of coming and going in
reincarnation. ||2||

kIqw hovY iqsu ikAw khIEy ]

(1075-15, mw}, mò 5)

What should I say, to one who has been created.

gurmuiK nwmu pdwrQu lhIEy ]

(1075-15, mw}, mò 5)

The Gurmukh receives the treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

ijsu Awip BulwE soeL BUlY so bUJY ijsih buJwedw ]3]

(1075-16, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is confused, whom the Lord Himself confuses. He alone understands, whom
the Lord inspires to understand. ||3||

hrK sog kw ng{ ehu kIAw ]

(1075-16, mw}, mò 5)

This body has been made the village of joy and sorrow.

sy abry jo siqgur srxIAw ]

(1075-17, mw}, mò 5)

They alone are emancipated, who seek the Sanctuary of the True Guru.

qãhw guxw qy rhY inrwrw so gurmuiK soBw pwedw ]4]

(1075-17, mw}, mò 5)

One who remains untouched by the three qualities, the three gunas - such a Gurmukh
is blessed with glory. ||4||

Aink kmL kIE bhuqyry ] jo kIjY so bzDnu pYry ]

(1075-18, mw}, mò 5)

You can do anything, but whatever you do, only serves to tie your feet.

kê{qw bIju bIjy nhI jMmY sBu lwhw mUlu gvwedw ]5]

(1075-18, mw}, mò 5)

The seed which is planted out of season does not sprout, and all one's capital and
profits are lost. ||5||

kljug mih kIrqnu prDwnw ]

(1075-19, mw}, mò 5)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises are most sublime and
exalted.

gurmuiK jpIEy lwe iDAwnw ]

(1075-19, mw}, mò 5)

Become Gurmukh, chant and focus your meditation.

pNnw 1076
Awip qrY sgly kêl qwry hir drgh piq isa jwedw ]6]

(1076-1, mw}, mò 5)

You shall save yourself, and save all your generations as well. You shall go to the
Court of the Lord with honor. ||6||

Kzf pqwl dIp siB loAw ]

(1076-1, mw}, mò 5)

All the continents, nether worlds, islands and worlds

siB kwlY vis Awip pRiB kIAw ]

(1076-1, mw}, mò 5)

- God Himself has made them all subject to death.

inhclu Ekê Awip AibnwsI so inhclu jo iqsih iDAwedw ]7]

(1076-2, mw}, mò 5)

The One Imperishable Lord Himself is unmoving and unchanging. Meditating on Him,
one becomes unchanging. ||7||

hir kw syvkê so hir jyhw ]

(1076-3, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord's servant becomes like the Lord.

Bydu n jwxhu mwxs dyhw ]

(1076-3, mw}, mò 5)

Do not think that, because of his human body, he is different.

ija jl qrzg aTih bhu BwqI iPir sllY sll smwedw ]8]

(1076-3, mw}, mò 5)

The waves of the water rise up in various ways, and then the water merges again in
water. ||8||

ekê jwickê mzgY dwnu duAwrY ]

(1076-4, mw}, mò 5)

A beggar begs for charity at His Door.

jw pRB BwvY qw ikrpw DwrY ]

(1076-4, mw}, mò 5)

When God pleases, He takes pity on him.

dyhu drsu ijqu mnu qãpqwsY hir kIrqin mnu Thrwedw ]9]

(1076-5, mw}, mò 5)

Please bless me with the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, to satisfy my mind, O Lord.
Through the Kirtan of Your Praises, my mind is held steady. ||9||

}Vo Twkê{ ikqY vis n AwvY ]

(1076-5, mw}, mò 5)

The Beauteous Lord and Master is not controlled in any way.

hir so ikCu kry ij hir ikAw szqw BwvY ]

(1076-6, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord does that which pleases the Saints of the Lord.

kIqw loVin soeL krwein dir Py{ n koeL pwedw ]10]

(1076-6, mw}, mò 5)

He does whatever they wish to be done; nothing blocks their way at His Door. ||10||

ijQY AaGtu Awe bnqu hY pRwxI ]

(1076-7, mw}, mò 5)

Wherever the mortal is confronted with difficulty,

iqQY hir iDAweLEy swirzgpwxI ]

(1076-7, mw}, mò 5)

there he should meditate on the Lord of the Universe.

ijQY puõu klõu n bylI koeL iqQY hir Awip Cfwedw ]11]

(1076-8, mw}, mò 5)

Where there are no children, spouse or friends, there the Lord Himself comes to the
rescue. ||11||

vfw swihbu Agm AQwhw ]

(1076-8, mw}, mò 5)

The Great Lord and Master is inaccessible and unfathomable.

ika imlIEy pRB vyprvwhw ]

(1076-9, mw}, mò 5)

How can anyone meet with God, the self-suficient One?

kwit islk ijsu mwrig pwE so ivic szgiq vwsw pwedw ]12]

(1076-9, mw}, mò 5)

Those who have had the noose cut away from around their necks, whom God has set
back upon the Path, obtain a place in the Sangat, the Congregation. ||12||

hukmu bUJY so syvkê khIEy ]

(1076-10, mw}, mò 5)

One who realizes the Hukam of the Lord's Command is said to be His servant.

burw Blw due smsir shIEy ]

(1076-10, mw}, mò 5)

He endures both bad and good equally.

hamY jwe q Eko bUJY so gurmuiK shij smwedw ]13]

(1076-10, mw}, mò 5)

When egotism is silenced, then one comes to know the One Lord. Such a Gurmukh
intuitively merges in the Lord. ||13||

hir ky Bgq sdw suKvwsI ]

(1076-11, mw}, mò 5)

The devotees of the Lord dwell forever in peace.

bwl suBwe AqIq adwsI ]

(1076-11, mw}, mò 5)

With a child-like, innocent nature, they remain detached, turning away from the
world.

Aink rzg krih bhu BwqI ija ipqw pUqu lwfwedw ]14]

(1076-12, mw}, mò 5)

They enjoy various pleasures in many ways; God caresses them, like a father
caressing his son. ||14||

Agm Agoc{ kImiq nhI pweL ]

(1076-12, mw}, mò 5)

He is inaccessible and unfathomable; His value cannot be estimated.

qw imlIEy jw lE imlweL ]

(1076-13, mw}, mò 5)

We meet Him, only when He causes us to meet.

gurmuiK pRgtu BeAw iqn jn ka ijn Duir msqik lyKu ilKwedw ]15]

(1076-13, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord is revealed to those humble Gurmukhs, who have such pre-ordained destiny
inscribed upon their foreheads. ||15||

qU Awpy krqw kwrx krxw ]

(1076-14, mw}, mò 5)

You Yourself are the Creator Lord, the Cause of causes.

sãsit apwe DrI sB Drxw ]

(1076-14, mw}, mò 5)

You created the Universe, and You support the whole earth.

jn nwnkê srix peAw hir duAwrY hir BwvY lwj rKwedw ]16]1]5]

(1076-14, mw}, mò 5)

Servant Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of Your Door, O Lord; if it is Your Will, please
preserve his honor. ||16||1||5||

mw} solhy mhlw 5

(1076-16)

Maaroo, Solahas, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1076-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jo dIsY so Eko qUhY ]

(1076-17, mw}, mò 5)

Whatever is seen is You, O One Lord.

bwxI qyrI sRvix suxIEy ]

(1076-17, mw}, mò 5)

What the ears hear is the Word of Your Bani.

dUjI Avr n jwpis kweL sgl qumwrI Dwrxw ]1]

(1076-17, mw}, mò 5)

There is nothing else to be seen at all. You give support to all. ||1||

Awip icqwry Apxw kIAw ]

(1076-18, mw}, mò 5)

You Yourself are conscious of Your Creation.

Awpy Awip Awip pRBu QIAw ]

(1076-18, mw}, mò 5)

You Yourself established Yourself, O God.

Awip apwe ricAonu pswrw Awpy Git Git swrxw ]2]

(1076-18, mw}, mò 5)

Creating Yourself, You formed the expanse of the Universe; You Yourself cherish and
sustain each and every heart. ||2||

eik apwE vf drvwrI ]

(1076-19, mw}, mò 5)

You created some to hold great and royal courts.

eik adwsI eik Gr bwrI ]

(1076-19, mw}, mò 5)

Some turn away from the world in renunciation, and some maintain their households.

pNnw 1077
eik BUKy eik qãpiq AGwE sBsY qyrw pwrxw ]3]

(1077-1, mw}, mò 5)

Some are hungry and some are satisfied and satiated, but all lean on Your Support.
||3||

Awpy siq siq siq swcw ]

(1077-1, mw}, mò 5)

The True Lord Himself is True, True, True.

Aoiq poiq Bgqn szig rwcw ]

(1077-1, mw}, mò 5)

He is woven into the essence of His devotees, through and through.

Awpy gupqu Awpy hY prgtu Apxw Awpu pswrxw ]4]

(1077-2, mw}, mò 5)

He Himself is hidden, and He Himself is revealed. He Himself spreads Himself out.
||4||

sdw sdw sd hovxhwrw ]

(1077-2, mw}, mò 5)

Forever, forever and ever, He shall always exist.

@cw Agmu AQwhu Apwrw ]

(1077-3, mw}, mò 5)

He is lofty, inaccessible, unfathomable and infinite.

@xy Bry Bry Bir @xy Eih clq suAwmI ky kwrxw ]5]

(1077-3, mw}, mò 5)

He fills the empty, and empties out the filled; such are the plays and dramas of my
Lord and Master. ||5||

muiK swlwhI scy swhw ]

(1077-3, mw}, mò 5)

With my mouth, I praise my True Lord King.

nYxI pyKw Agm AQwhw ]

(1077-4, mw}, mò 5)

With my eyes, I behold the inaccessible and unfathomable Lord.

krnI suix suix mnu qnu hirAw myry swihb sgl aDwrxw ]6]

(1077-4, mw}, mò 5)

Listening, listening with my ears, my mind and body are rejuvenated; my Lord and
Master saves all. ||6||

kir kir vyKih kIqw Apxw ]

(1077-5, mw}, mò 5)

He created the creation, and gazes upon what He has created.

jIA jzq soeL hY jpxw ]

(1077-5, mw}, mò 5)

All beings and creatures meditate on Him.

ApxI kêdriq Awpy jwxY ndrI ndir inhwlxw ]7]

(1077-5, mw}, mò 5)

He Himself knows His creative power; He blesses with His Glance of Grace. ||7||

szq sBw jh bYsih pRB pwsy ]

(1077-6, mw}, mò 5)

Where the Saints gather together and sit, God dwells close at hand.

Anzd mzgl hir clq qmwsy ]

(1077-6, mw}, mò 5)

They abide in bliss and joy, beholding the Lord's wondrous play.

gux gwvih Anhd Duin bwxI qh nwnk dwsu icqwrxw ]8]

(1077-6, mw}, mò 5)

They sing the Glories of the Lord, and the unstruck sound current of His Bani; O
Nanak, His slaves remain conscious of Him. ||8||

Awvxu jwxw sBu clqu qumwrw ]

(1077-7, mw}, mò 5)

Coming and going is all Your wondrous play.

kir kir dyKY Kylu Apwrw ]

(1077-7, mw}, mò 5)

Creating the Creation, You gaze upon Your infinite play.

Awip apwE apwvxhwrw Apxw kIAw pwlxw ]9]

(1077-8, mw}, mò 5)

Creating the Creation, You Yourself cherish and nurture it. ||9||

suix suix jIvw soe qumwrI ]

(1077-8, mw}, mò 5)

Listening, listening to Your Glory, I live.

sdw sdw jweL bilhwrI ]

(1077-9, mw}, mò 5)

Forever and ever, I am a sacrifice to You.

due kr joiV ismra idnu rwqI myry suAwmI Agm Apwrxw ]10]

(1077-9, mw}, mò 5)

With my palms pressed together, I meditate in remembrance on You, day and night,
O my inaccessible, infinite Lord and Master. ||10||

quDu ibnu dUjy iksu swlwhI ]

(1077-10, mw}, mò 5)

Other than You, who else should I praise?

Eko Ekê jpI mn mwhI ]

(1077-10, mw}, mò 5)

I meditate on the One and Only Lord within my mind.

hukmu bUiJ jn BE inhwlw eh Bgqw kI Gwlxw ]11]

(1077-10, mw}, mò 5)

Realizing the Hukam of Your Will, Your humble servants are enraptured; this is the
achievement of Your devotees. ||11||

gur apdyis jpIEy min swcw ]

(1077-11, mw}, mò 5)

Following the Guru's Teachings, I meditate on the True Lord within my mind.

gur apdyis rwm rzig rwcw ]

(1077-11, mw}, mò 5)

Following the Guru's Teachings, I am immersed in the Lord's Love.

gur apdyis qutih siB bzDn ehu Brmu mohu prjwlxw ]12]

(1077-11, mw}, mò 5)

Following the Guru's Teachings, all bonds are broken, and this doubt and emotional
attachment are burnt away. ||12||

jh rwKY soeL suK Qwnw ]

(1077-12, mw}, mò 5)

Wherever He keeps me, is my place of rest.

shjy hoe soeL Bl mwnw ]

(1077-12, mw}, mò 5)

Whatever naturally happens, I accept that as good.

ibnsy bYr nwhI ko bYrI sBu Eko hY Bwlxw ]13]

(1077-13, mw}, mò 5)

Hatred is gone - I have no hatred at all; I see the One Lord in all. ||13||

fr cUky ibnsy AziDAwry ]

(1077-13, mw}, mò 5)

Fear has been removed, and darkness has been dispelled.

pRgt BE pRB purK inrwry ]

(1077-14, mw}, mò 5)

The all-powerful, primal, detached Lord God has been revealed.

Awpu Coif pE srxweL ijs kw sw iqsu Gwlxw ]14]

(1077-14, mw}, mò 5)

Forsaking self-conceit, I have entered His Sanctuary, and I work for Him. ||14||

Eysw ko vfBwgI AweAw ]

(1077-14, mw}, mò 5)

Rare are those few, very blessed people, who come into the world,

AwT phr ijin Ksmu iDAweAw ]

(1077-15, mw}, mò 5)

and meditate on their Lord and Master, twenty-four hours a day.

iqsu jn kY szig qrY sBu koeL so prvwr sDwrxw ]15]

(1077-15, mw}, mò 5)

Associating with such humble people, all are saved, and their families are saved as
well. ||15||

eh bKsIs Ksm qy pwvw ]

(1077-16, mw}, mò 5)

This is the blessing which I have received from my Lord and Master.

AwT phr kr joiV iDAwvw ]

(1077-16, mw}, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, with my palms pressed together, I meditate on Him.

nwmu jpI nwim shij smwvw nwmu nwnk imlY acwrxw ]16]1]6]

(1077-16, mw}, mò 5)

I chant the Naam, and through the Naam, I intuitively merge into the Lord; O Nanak,
may I be blessed with the Naam, and ever repeat it. ||16||1||6||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1077-17)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

sUriq dyiK n BUlu gvwrw ]

(1077-17, mw}, mò 5)

Do not be fooled by appearances, you fool.

imQn mohwrw JUTu pswrw ]

(1077-18, mw}, mò 5)

This is a false attachment to the expanse of an illusion.

jg mih koeL rhxu n pwE inhclu Ekê nwrwexw ]1]

(1077-18, mw}, mò 5)

No one can remain in this world; only the One Lord is permanent and unchanging.
||1||

gur pUry kI pa srxweL ]

(1077-19, mw}, mò 5)

Seek the Sanctuary of the Perfect Guru.

mohu sogu sBu Brmu imtweL ]

(1077-19, mw}, mò 5)

He shall eradicate all emotional attachment, sorrow and doubt.

Eko mzõu ÜãVwE AaKDu scu nwmu ird gwexw ]2]

(1077-19, mw}, mò 5)

He shall administer the medicine, the Mantra of the One Name. Sing the True Name
within your heart. ||2||

pNnw 1078
ijsu nwmY ka qrsih bhu dyvw ]

(1078-1, mw}, mò 5)

So many gods yearn for the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

sgl Bgq jw kI krdy syvw ]

(1078-1, mw}, mò 5)

All the devotees serve Him.

AnwQw nwQu dIn duK Bzjnu so gur pUry qy pwexw ]3]

(1078-1, mw}, mò 5)

He is the Master of the masterless, the Destroyer of the pains of the poor. His Name is
obtained from the Perfect Guru. ||3||

ho{ duAwrw koe n sUJY ]

(1078-2, mw}, mò 5)

I cannot conceive of any other door.

qãBvx DwvY qw ikCU n bUJY ]

(1078-2, mw}, mò 5)

One who wanders through the three worlds, understands nothing.

siqgu{ swhu Bzfw{ nwmu ijsu ehu rqnu iqsY qy pwexw ]4]

(1078-3, mw}, mò 5)

The True Guru is the banker, with the treasure of the Naam. This jewel is obtained
from Him. ||4||

jw kI DUir kry punIqw ]

(1078-3, mw}, mò 5)

The dust of His feet purifies.

suir nr dyv n pwvih mIqw ]

(1078-3, mw}, mò 5)

Even the angelic beings and gods cannot obtain it, O friend.

siq purKu siqgu{ prmys{ ijsu Bytq pwir prwexw ]5]

(1078-4, mw}, mò 5)

The True Guru is the True Primal Being, the Transcendent Lord God; meeting with
Him, one is carried across to the other side. ||5||

pwrjwqu loVih mn ipAwry ]

(1078-4, mw}, mò 5)

O my beloved mind, if you wish for the 'tree of life';

kwmDynu sohI drbwry ]

(1078-5, mw}, mò 5)

if you wish for Kaamadhayna, the wish-fulfilling cow to adorn your court;

qãpiq szqoKu syvw gur pUry nwmu kmwe rswexw ]6]

(1078-5, mw}, mò 5)

if you wish to be satisfied and contented, then serve the Perfect Guru, and practice
the Naam, the source of nectar. ||6||

gur kY sbid mrih pzc DwqU ]

(1078-5, mw}, mò 5)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the five thieves of desire are conquered.

BY pwrbRHÌ hovih inrmlw qU ]

(1078-6, mw}, mò 5)

In the Fear of the Supreme Lord God, you shall become immaculate and pure.

pwrsu jb BytY gu{ pUrw qw pwrsu pris idKwexw ]7]

(1078-6, mw}, mò 5)

When one meets the Perfect Guru, the Philosopher's Stone, His touch reveals the
Lord, the Philosopher's Stone. ||7||

keL bYkêzT nwhI lvY lwgy ]

(1078-7, mw}, mò 5)

Myriads of heavens do not equal the Lord's Name.

mukiq bpuVI BI igAwnI iqAwgy ]

(1078-7, mw}, mò 5)

The spiritually wise forsake mere liberation.

Ekzkw{ siqgur qy pweLEy ha bil bil gur drswexw ]8]

(1078-7, mw}, mò 5)

The One Universal Creator Lord is found through the True Guru. I am a sacrifice, a
sacrifice to the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan. ||8||

gur kI syv n jwxY koeL ]

(1078-8, mw}, mò 5)

No one knows how to serve the Guru.

gu{ pwrbRHÌu Agoc{ soeL ]

(1078-8, mw}, mò 5)

The Guru is the unfathomable, Supreme Lord God.

ijs no lwe lE so syvkê ijsu vfBwg mQwexw ]9]

(1078-9, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is the Guru's servant, whom the Guru Himself links to His service, and upon
whose forehead such blessed destiny is inscribed. ||9||

gur kI mihmw byd n jwxih ]

(1078-9, mw}, mò 5)

Even the Vedas do not know the Guru's Glory.

quC mwq suix suix vKwxih ]

(1078-10, mw}, mò 5)

They narrate only a tiny bit of what is heard.

pwrbRHÌ AprMpr siqgur ijsu ismrq mnu sIqlwexw ]10]

(1078-10, mw}, mò 5)

The True Guru is the Supreme Lord God, the Incomparable One; meditating in
remembrance on Him, the mind is cooled and soothed. ||10||

jw kI soe suxI mnu jIvY ]

(1078-11, mw}, mò 5)

Hearing of Him, the mind comes to life.

irdY vsY qw TzFw QIvY ]

(1078-11, mw}, mò 5)

When He dwells within the heart, one becomes peaceful and cool.

gu{ muKhu AlwE qw soBw pwE iqsu jm kY pziQ n pwexw ]11]

(1078-11, mw}, mò 5)

Chanting the Guru's Name with the mouth, one obtains glory, and does not have to
walk on the Path of Death. ||11||

szqn kI srxweL piVAw ]

(1078-12, mw}, mò 5)

I have entered the Sanctuary of the Saints,

jIa pRwx Dnu AwgY DirAw ]

(1078-12, mw}, mò 5)

and placed before them my soul, my breath of life and wealth.

syvw suriq n jwxw kweL qum krhu deAw ikrmwexw ]12]

(1078-12, mw}, mò 5)

I know nothing about service and awareness; please take pity upon this worm. ||12||

inrgux ka szig lyhu rlwE ]

(1078-13, mw}, mò 5)

I am unworthy; please merge me into Yourself.

kir ikrpw moih thlY lwE ]

(1078-13, mw}, mò 5)

Please bless me with Your Grace, and link me to Your service.

pKw Pyra pIsa szq AwgY crx Doe suKu pwexw ]13]

(1078-14, mw}, mò 5)

I wave the fan, and grind the corn for the Saints; washing their feet, I find peace.
||13||

bhuqu duAwry BRim BRim AweAw ]

(1078-14, mw}, mò 5)

After wandering around at so many doors, I have come to Yours, O Lord.

qumrI øpw qy qum srxweAw ]

(1078-15, mw}, mò 5)

By Your Grace, I have entered Your Sanctuary.

sdw sdw szqh szig rwKhu Ehu nwm dwnu dyvwexw ]14]

(1078-15, mw}, mò 5)

Forever and ever, keep me in the Company of the Saints; please bless me with this
Gift of Your Name. ||14||

BE øpwl gusweL myry ]

(1078-16, mw}, mò 5)

My World-Lord has become merciful,

drsnu pweAw siqgur pUry ]

(1078-16, mw}, mò 5)

and I have obtained the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of the Perfect True Guru.

sUK shj sdw Awnzdw nwnk dws dswexw ]15]2]7]

(1078-16, mw}, mò 5)

I have found eternal peace, poise and bliss; Nanak is the slave of Your slaves.
||15||2||7||

mw} solhy mhlw 5

(1078-18)

Maaroo, Solahas, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1078-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ismrY DrqI A{ Awkwsw ]

(1078-19, mw}, mò 5)

The earth and the Akaashic ethers meditate in remembrance.

ismrih czd sUrj guxqwsw ]

(1078-19, mw}, mò 5)

The moon and the sun meditate in remembrance on You, O treasure of virtue.

pax pwxI bYszqr ismrih ismrY sgl apwrjnw ]1]

(1078-19, mw}, mò 5)

Air, water and fire meditate in remembrance. All creation meditates in remembrance.
||1||

pNnw 1079
ismrih Kzf dIp siB loAw ]

(1079-1, mw}, mò 5)

All the continents, islands and worlds meditate in remembrance.

ismrih pwqwl purIAw scu soAw ]

(1079-1, mw}, mò 5)

The nether worlds and spheres meditate in remembrance on that True Lord.

ismrih KwxI ismrih bwxI ismrih sgly hir jnw ]2]

(1079-2, mw}, mò 5)

The sources of creation and speech meditate in remembrance; all the Lord's humble
servants meditate in remembrance. ||2||

ismrih bRHÌy ibsn mhysw ]

(1079-2, mw}, mò 5)

Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva meditate in remembrance.

ismrih dyvqy koiV qyqIsw ]

(1079-3, mw}, mò 5)

The three hundred thirty million gods meditate in remembrance.

ismrih ji$X dYq siB ismrih Agnqu n jweL jsu gnw ]3]

(1079-3, mw}, mò 5)

The titans and demons all meditate in remembrance; Your Praises are uncountable they cannot be counted. ||3||

ismrih psu pzKI siB BUqw ]

(1079-4, mw}, mò 5)

All the beasts, birds and demons meditate in remembrance.

ismrih bn pbLq AaDUqw ]

(1079-4, mw}, mò 5)

The forests, mountains and hermits meditate in remembrance.

lqw blI swK sB ismrih riv rihAw suAwmI sB mnw ]4]

(1079-4, mw}, mò 5)

All the vines and branches meditate in remembrance; O my Lord and Master, You are
permeating and pervading all minds. ||4||

ismrih QUl sUKm siB jzqw ]

(1079-5, mw}, mò 5)

All beings, both subtle and gross, meditate in remembrance.

ismrih isD swiDk hir mzqw ]

(1079-5, mw}, mò 5)

The Siddhas and seekers meditate in remembrance on the Lord's Mantra.

guÈq pRgt ismrih pRB myry sgl Bvn kw pRB Dnw ]5]

(1079-6, mw}, mò 5)

Both the visible and the invisible meditate in remembrance on my God; God is the
Master of all worlds. ||5||

ismrih nr nwrI Awsrmw ]

(1079-6, mw}, mò 5)

Men and women, throughout the four stages of life, meditate in remembrance on You.

ismrih jwiq joiq siB vrnw ]

(1079-6, mw}, mò 5)

All social classes and souls of all races meditate in remembrance on You.

ismrih guxI cqur siB byqy ismrih rYxI A{ idnw ]6]

(1079-7, mw}, mò 5)

All the virtuous, clever and wise people meditate in remembrance; night and day
meditate in remembrance. ||6||

ismrih GVI mUrq pl inmKw ]

(1079-7, mw}, mò 5)

Hours, minutes and seconds meditate in remembrance.

ismrY kwlu Akwlu suic socw ]

(1079-8, mw}, mò 5)

Death and life, and thoughts of purification, meditate in remembrance.

ismrih sax swsõ szjogw AlKu n lKIEy ekê iKnw ]7]

(1079-8, mw}, mò 5)

The Shaastras, with their lucky signs and joinings, meditate in remembrance; the
invisible cannot be seen, even for an instant. ||7||

krn krwvnhwr suAwmI ]

(1079-9, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord and Master is the Doer, the Cause of causes.

sgl Gtw ky AzqrjwmI ]

(1079-9, mw}, mò 5)

He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of all hearts.

kir ikrpw ijsu BgqI lwvhu jnmu pdwrQu so ijnw ]8]

(1079-9, mw}, mò 5)

That person, whom You bless with Your Grace, and link to Your devotional service,
wins this invaluable human life. ||8||

jw kY min vUTw pRBu Apnw ]

(1079-10, mw}, mò 5)

He, within whose mind God dwells,

pUrY krim gur kw jpu jpnw ]

(1079-10, mw}, mò 5)

has perfect karma, and chants the Chant of the Guru.

sbL inrzqir so pRBu jwqw bhuiV n jonI Brim {nw ]9]

(1079-11, mw}, mò 5)

One who realizes God pervading deep within all, does not wander crying in
reincarnation again. ||9||

gur kw sbdu vsY min jw kY ] dUKu drdu BRmu qw kw BwgY ]

(1079-11, mw}, mò 5)

Pain, sorrow and doubt run away from that one, within whose mind the Word of the
Guru's Shabad abides.

sUK shj Awnzd nwm rsu Anhd bwxI shj Dunw ]10]

(1079-12, mw}, mò 5)

Intuitive peace, poise and bliss come from the sublime essence of the Naam; the
unstruck sound current of the Guru's Bani intuitively vibrates and resounds. ||10||

so Dnvzqw ijin pRBu iDAweAw ]

(1079-13, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is wealthy, who meditates on God.

so piqvzqw ijin swDszgu pweAw ]

(1079-13, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is honorable, who joins the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

pwrbRHÌu jw kY min vUTw so pUr krMmw nw iCnw ]11]

(1079-13, mw}, mò 5)

That person, within whose mind the Supreme Lord God abides, has perfect karma,
and becomes famous. ||11||

jil Qil mhIAil suAwmI soeL ]

(1079-14, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord and Master is pervading the water, land and sky.

Av{ n khIEy dUjw koeL ]

(1079-14, mw}, mò 5)

There is no other said to be so.

gur igAwn Azjin kwitAo BRmu sglw Av{ n dIsY Ek ibnw ]12]

(1079-15, mw}, mò 5)

The ointment of the Guru's spiritual wisdom has eradicated all doubts; except the One
Lord, I do not see any other at all. ||12||

@cy qy @cw drbwrw ]

(1079-15, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord's Court is the highest of the high.

khxu n jweL Azqu n pwrw ]

(1079-16, mw}, mò 5)

His limit and extent cannot be described.

gihr gMBIr AQwh suAwmI Aqulu n jweL ikAw imnw ]13]

(1079-16, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord and Master is profoundly deep, unfathomable and unweighable; how can He
be measured? ||13||

qU krqw qyrw sBu kIAw ]

(1079-16, mw}, mò 5)

You are the Creator; all is created by You.

quJu ibnu Av{ n koeL bIAw ]

(1079-17, mw}, mò 5)

Without You, there is no other at all.

Awid miD Aziq pRBu qUhY sgl pswrw qum qnw ]14]

(1079-17, mw}, mò 5)

You alone, God, are in the beginning, the middle and the end. You are the root of the
entire expanse. ||14||

jmdUqu iqsu inkit n AwvY ]

(1079-18, mw}, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death does not even approach that person

swDszig hir kIrqnu gwvY ]

(1079-18, mw}, mò 5)

who sings the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy.

sgl mnorQ qw ky pUrn jo sRvxI pRB kw jsu sunw ]15]

(1079-18, mw}, mò 5)

All desires are fulfilled, for one who listens with his ears to the Praises of God. ||15||

qU sBnw kw sBu ko qyrw ] swcy swihb gihr gMBIrw ]

(1079-19, mw}, mò 5)

You belong to all, and all belong to You, O my true, deep and profound Lord and
Master.

pNnw 1080
khu nwnk syeL jn @qm jo Bwvih suAwmI qum mnw ]16]1]8]

(1080-1, mw}, mò 5)

Says Nanak, those humble beings are exalted, who are pleasing to Your Mind, O my
Lord and Master. ||16||1||8||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1080-1)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

pRB smrQ sbL suK dwnw ]

(1080-1, mw}, mò 5)

God is the almighty Giver of all peace and joy.

ismra nwmu hohu imhrvwnw ]

(1080-2, mw}, mò 5)

Be merciful to me, that I may meditate in remembrance on Your Name.

hir dwqw jIA jzq ByKwrI jnu bWCY jwczgnw ]1]

(1080-2, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord is the Great Giver; all beings and creatures are beggars; His humble servants
yearn to beg from Him. ||1||

mwga jn DUir pmL giq pwva ]

(1080-3, mw}, mò 5)

I beg for the dust of the feet of the humble, that I may be blessed with the supreme
status,

jnm jnm kI mYlu imtwva ]

(1080-3, mw}, mò 5)

and the filth of countless lifetimes may be erased.

dIrG rog imtih hir AaKiD hir inrmil rwpY mzgnw ]2]

(1080-3, mw}, mò 5)

The chronic diseases are cured by the medicine of the Lord's Name; I beg to be
imbued with the Immaculate Lord. ||2||

sRvxI suxa ibml jsu suAwmI ]

(1080-4, mw}, mò 5)

With my ears, I listen to the Pure Praises of my Lord and Master.

Ekw Aot qja ibKu kwmI ]

(1080-4, mw}, mò 5)

With the Support of the One Lord, I have abandoned corruption, sexuality and desire.

iniv iniv pwe lga dws qyry kir suøqu nwhI szgnw ]3]

(1080-5, mw}, mò 5)

I humbly bow and fall at the feet of Your slaves; I do not hesitate to do good deeds.
||3||

rsnw gux gwvY hir qyry ]

(1080-5, mw}, mò 5)

O Lord, with my tongue I sing Your Glorious Praises.

imtih kmwqy Avgux myry ]

(1080-6, mw}, mò 5)

The sins which I have committed are erased.

ismir ismir suAwmI mnu jIvY pzc dUq qij qzgnw ]4]

(1080-6, mw}, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on my Lord and Master, my mind lives; I am
rid of the five oppressive demons. ||4||

crn kml jip boihiQ crIEy ]

(1080-7, mw}, mò 5)

Meditating on Your lotus feet, I have come aboard Your boat.

szqszig imil swg{ qrIEy ]

(1080-7, mw}, mò 5)

Joining the Society of the Saints, I cross over the world-ocean.

Arcw bzdn hir smq invwsI bwhuiV join n nzgnw ]5]

(1080-7, mw}, mò 5)

My flower-offering and worship is to realize that the Lord is dwelling alike in all; I shall
not be reincarnated naked again. ||5||

dws dwsn ko kir lyhu guopwlw ]

(1080-8, mw}, mò 5)

Please make me the slave of Your slaves, O Lord of the world.

øpw inDwn dIn deAwlw ]

(1080-8, mw}, mò 5)

You are the treasure of Grace, merciful to the meek.

sKw shweL pUrn prmysur imlu kdy n hovI Bzgnw ]6]

(1080-9, mw}, mò 5)

Meet with your companion and helper, the Perfect Transcendent Lord God; you shall
never be separated from Him again. ||6||

mnu qnu Arip DrI hir AwgY ]

(1080-9, mw}, mò 5)

I dedicate my mind and body, and place them in offering before the Lord.

jnm jnm kw soeAw jwgY ]

(1080-10, mw}, mò 5)

Asleep for countless lifetimes, I have awakened.

ijs kw sw soeL pRiqpwlkê hiq iqAwgI hamY hzqnw ]7]

(1080-10, mw}, mò 5)

He, to whom I belong, is my cherisher and nurturer. I have killed and discarded my
murderous self-conceit. ||7||

jil Qil pUrn AzqrjwmI ]

(1080-11, mw}, mò 5)

The Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, is pervading the water and the land.

Git Git rivAw ACl suAwmI ]

(1080-11, mw}, mò 5)

The undeceivable Lord and Master is permeating each and every heart.

BmL BIiq KoeL guir pUrY Ekê rivAw srbzgnw ]8]

(1080-11, mw}, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has demolished the wall of doubt, and now I see the One Lord
pervading everywhere. ||8||

jq kq pyKa pRB suK swgr ]

(1080-12, mw}, mò 5)

Wherever I look, there I see God, the ocean of peace.

hir qoit Bzfwr nwhI rqnwgr ]

(1080-12, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord's treasure is never exhausted; He is the storehouse of jewels.

Agh Agwh ikCu imiq nhI pweLEy so bUJY ijsu ikrpzgnw ]9]

(1080-13, mw}, mò 5)

He cannot be seized; He is inaccessible, and His limits cannot be found. He is realized
when the Lord bestows His Grace. ||9||

CwqI sIql mnu qnu TzFw ]

(1080-13, mw}, mò 5)

My heart is cooled, and my mind and body are calmed and soothed.

jnm mrx kI imtvI fzJw ]

(1080-14, mw}, mò 5)

The craving for birth and death is quenched.

k{ gih kwiF lIE pRiB ApunY AimAo Dwir Üãstzgnw ]10]

(1080-14, mw}, mò 5)

Grasping hold of my hand, He has lifted me up and out; He has blessed me with His
Ambrosial Glance of Grace. ||10||

Eko Ekê rivAw sB TweL ]

(1080-15, mw}, mò 5)

The One and Only Lord is permeating and pervading everywhere.

iqsu ibnu dUjw koeL nwhI ]

(1080-15, mw}, mò 5)

There is none other than Him at all.

Awid miD Aziq pRBu rivAw qãsn buJI Brmzgnw ]11]

(1080-15, mw}, mò 5)

God permeates the beginning, the middle and the end; He has subdued my desires
and doubts. ||11||

gu{ prmys{ gu{ goibzdu ]

(1080-16, mw}, mò 5)

The Guru is the Transcendent Lord, the Guru is the Lord of the Universe.

gu{ krqw gu{ sd bKszdu ]

(1080-16, mw}, mò 5)

The Guru is the Creator, the Guru is forever forgiving.

gur jpu jwip jpq Plu pweAw igAwn dIpkê szq szgnw ]12]

(1080-16, mw}, mò 5)

Meditating, chanting the Guru's Chant, I have obtained the fruits and rewards; in the
Company of the Saints, I have been blessed with the lamp of spiritual wisdom. ||12||

jo pyKw so sBu ikCu suAwmI ]

(1080-17, mw}, mò 5)

Whatever I see, is my Lord and Master God.

jo sunxw so pRB kI bwnI ]

(1080-17, mw}, mò 5)

Whatever I hear, is the Bani of God's Word.

jo kIno so qumih krweAo srix shweL szqh qnw ]13]

(1080-18, mw}, mò 5)

Whatever I do, You make me do; You are the Sanctuary, the help and support of the
Saints, Your children. ||13||

jwckê jwcY qumih ArwDY ]

(1080-18, mw}, mò 5)

The beggar begs, and worships You in adoration.

piqq pwvn pUrn pRB swDY ]

(1080-19, mw}, mò 5)

You are the Purifier of the sinners, O Perfectly Holy Lord God.

Eko dwnu sbL suK gux iniD Awn mzgn inhikzcnw ]14]

(1080-19, mw}, mò 5)

Please bless me with this one gift, O treasure of all bliss and virtue; I do not ask for
anything else. ||14||

pNnw 1081
kweAw pwõu pRBu krxYhwrw ]

(1081-1, mw}, mò 5)

God is the Creator of the body-vessel.

lgI lwig szq szgwrw ]

(1081-1, mw}, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, the dye is produced.

inmLl soe bxI hir bwxI mnu nwim mjITY rzgnw ]15]

(1081-1, mw}, mò 5)

Through the Word of the Lord's Bani, one's reputation becomes immaculate, and the
mind is colored by the dye of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||15||

solh klw sMpUrn PilAw ]

(1081-2, mw}, mò 5)

The sixteen powers, absolute perfection and fruitful rewards are obtained,

Anq klw hoe Twkê{ ciVAw ]

(1081-2, mw}, mò 5)

when the Lord and Master of infinite power is revealed.

And ibnod hir nwim suK nwnk Amãq rsu hir Buzcnw ]16]2]9]

(1081-2, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord's Name is Nanak's bliss, play and peace; he drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar of
the Lord. ||16||2||9||

mw} solhy mhlw 5

(1081-4)

Maaroo, Solhas, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1081-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qU swihbu ha syvkê kIqw ]

(1081-5, mw}, mò 5)

You are my Lord and Master; You have made me Your servant.

jIa ipzfu sBu qyrw dIqw ]

(1081-5, mw}, mò 5)

My soul and body are all gifts from You.

krn krwvn sBu qUhY qUhY hY nwhI ikCu AswVw ]1]

(1081-5, mw}, mò 5)

You are the Creator, the Cause of causes; nothing belongs to me. ||1||

qumih pTwE qw jg mih AwE ]

(1081-6, mw}, mò 5)

When You sent me, I came into the world.

jo quDu Bwxw sy kmL kmwE ]

(1081-6, mw}, mò 5)

Whatever is pleasing to Your Will, I do.

quJ qy bwhir ikCU n hoAw qw BI nwhI ikCu kwVw ]2]

(1081-6, mw}, mò 5)

Without You, nothing is done, so I am not anxious at all. ||2||

@hw hukmu qumwrw suxIEy ]

(1081-7, mw}, mò 5)

In the world hereafter, the Hukam of Your Command is heard.

eLhw hir jsu qyrw BxIEy ]

(1081-7, mw}, mò 5)

In this world, I chant Your Praises, Lord.

Awpy lyK AlyKY Awpy qum isa nwhI ikCu JwVw ]3]

(1081-7, mw}, mò 5)

You Yourself write the account, and You Yourself erase it; no one can argue with You.
||3||

qU ipqw siB bwirk Qwry ]

(1081-8, mw}, mò 5)

You are our father; we are all Your children.

ija Kylwvih iqa Kylxhwry ]

(1081-8, mw}, mò 5)

We play as You cause us to play.

aJV mwrgu sBu qum hI kInw clY nwhI ko vypwVw ]4]

(1081-9, mw}, mò 5)

The wilderness and the path are all made by You. No one can take the wrong path.
||4||

eik bYswe rKy gãh Azqir ]

(1081-9, mw}, mò 5)

Some remain seated within their homes.

eik pTwE dys idszqir ]

(1081-10, mw}, mò 5)

Some wander across the country and through foreign lands.

ek hI ka Gwsu ek hI ka rwjw en mih khIEy ikAw këVw ]5]

(1081-10, mw}, mò 5)

Some are grass-cutters, and some are kings. Who among these can be called false?
||5||

kvn su mukqI kvn su nrkw ]

(1081-11, mw}, mò 5)

Who is liberated, and who will land in hell?

kvnu sYswrI kvnu su Bgqw ]

(1081-11, mw}, mò 5)

Who is worldly, and who is a devotee?

kvn su dwnw kvnu su hoCw kvn su surqw kvnu jVw ]6]

(1081-11, mw}, mò 5)

Who is wise, and who is shallow? Who is aware, and who is ignorant? ||6||

hukmy mukqI hukmy nrkw ]

(1081-12, mw}, mò 5)

By the Hukam of the Lord's Command, one is liberated, and by His Hukam, one falls
into hell.

hukim sYswrI hukmy Bgqw ]

(1081-12, mw}, mò 5)

By His Hukam, one is worldly, and by His Hukam, one is a devotee.

hukmy hoCw hukmy dwnw dUjw nwhI Av{ DVw ]7]

(1081-12, mw}, mò 5)

By His Hukam, one is shallow, and by His Hukam, one is wise. There is no other side
except His. ||7||

swg{ kInw Aiq qum Bwrw ]

(1081-13, mw}, mò 5)

You made the ocean vast and huge.

eik KVy rswqil kir mnmuK gwvwrw ]

(1081-13, mw}, mò 5)

You made some into foolish self-willed manmukhs, and dragged them into hell.

eknw pwir lzGwvih Awpy siqgu{ ijn kw scu byVw ]8]

(1081-14, mw}, mò 5)

Some are carried across, in the ship of Truth of the True Guru. ||8||

kaqkê kwlu ehu hukim pTweAw ]

(1081-14, mw}, mò 5)

You issue Your Command for this amazing thing, death.

jIA jzq Aopwe smweAw ]

(1081-15, mw}, mò 5)

You create all beings and creatures, and absorb them back into Yourself.

vyKY ivgsY siB rzg mwxy rcnu kInw ekê AwKwVw ]9]

(1081-15, mw}, mò 5)

You gaze in delight upon the one arena of the world, and enjoy all the pleasures. ||9||

vfw swihbu vfI nweL ]

(1081-16, mw}, mò 5)

Great is the Lord and Master, and Great is His Name.

vf dwqw{ vfI ijsu jweL ]

(1081-16, mw}, mò 5)

He is the Great Giver; Great is His place.

Agm Agoc{ byAzq Aqolw hY nwhI ikCu AwhwVw ]10]

(1081-16, mw}, mò 5)

He is inaccessible and unfathomable, infinite and unweighable. He cannot be
measureed. ||10||

kImiq koe n jwxY dUjw ]

(1081-17, mw}, mò 5)

No one else knows His value.

Awpy Awip inrzjn pUjw ]

(1081-17, mw}, mò 5)

Only You Yourself, O Immaculate Lord, are equal to Yourself.

Awip su igAwnI Awip iDAwnI Awip sqvzqw Aiq gwVw ]11]

(1081-17, mw}, mò 5)

You Yourself are the spiritual teacher, You Yourself are the One who meditates. You
Yourself are the great and immense Being of Truth. ||11||

kyqiVAw idn gupqu khweAw ]

(1081-18, mw}, mò 5)

For so many days, You remained invisible.

kyqiVAw idn suzin smweAw ]

(1081-18, mw}, mò 5)

For so many days, You were absorbed in silent absorption.

kyqiVAw idn DuzDUkwrw Awpy krqw prgtVw ]12]

(1081-19, mw}, mò 5)

For so many days, there was only pitch darkness, and then the Creator revealed
Himself. ||12||

Awpy skqI sblu khweAw ]

(1081-19, mw}, mò 5)

You Yourself are called the God of Supreme Power.

pNnw 1082
Awpy sUrw Am{ clweAw ]

(1082-1, mw}, mò 5)

You Yourself are the hero, exerting Your regal power.

Awpy isv vrqweLAnu Azqir Awpy sIqlu Tw{ gVw ]13]

(1082-1, mw}, mò 5)

You Yourself spread peace within; You are cool and icy calm. ||13||

ijsih invwjy gurmuiK swjy ]

(1082-2, mw}, mò 5)

One whom You bless and make Gurmukh

nwmu vsY iqsu Anhd vwjy ]

(1082-2, mw}, mò 5)

- the Naam abides within him, and the unstruck sound current vibrates for him.

iqs hI suKu iqs hI TkêrweL iqsih n AwvY jmu nyVw ]14]

(1082-2, mw}, mò 5)

He is peaceful, and he is the master of all; the Messenger of Death does not even
approach him. ||14||

kImiq kwgd khI n jweL ]

(1082-3, mw}, mò 5)

His value cannot be described on paper.

khu nwnk byAzq gusweL ]

(1082-3, mw}, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Lord of the world is infinite.

Awid miD Aziq pRBu soeL hwiQ iqsY kY nybyVw ]15]

(1082-3, mw}, mò 5)

In the beginning, in the middle and in the end, God exists. Judgement is in His Hands
alone. ||15||

iqsih srIkê nwhI ry koeL ]

(1082-4, mw}, mò 5)

No one is equal to Him.

iks hI buqY jbwbu n hoeL ]

(1082-4, mw}, mò 5)

No one can stand up against Him by any means.

nwnk kw pRBu Awpy Awpy kir kir vyKY coj KVw ]16]1]10]

(1082-5, mw}, mò 5)

Nanak's God is Himself all-in-all. He creates and stages and watches His wondrous
plays. ||16||1||10||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1082-5)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

Acuq pwrbRHÌ prmysur AzqrjwmI ]

(1082-6, mw}, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God is imperishable, the Transcendent Lord, the Inner-knower, the
Searcher of hearts.

mDusUdn dwmodr suAwmI ]

(1082-6, mw}, mò 5)

He is the Slayer of demons, our Supreme Lord and Master.

irKIkys govrDn DwrI murlI mnohr hir rzgw ]1]

(1082-6, mw}, mò 5)

The Supreme Rishi, the Master of the sensory organs, the uplifter of mountains, the
joyful Lord playing His enticing flute. ||1||

mohn mwDv øÔn murwry ]

(1082-7, mw}, mò 5)

The Enticer of Hearts, the Lord of wealth, Krishna, the Enemy of ego.

jgdIsur hir jIa Asur szGwry ]

(1082-7, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe, the Dear Lord, the Destroyer of demons.

jgjIvn AibnwsI Twkêr Gt Gt vwsI hY szgw ]2]

(1082-7, mw}, mò 5)

The Life of the World, our eternal and ever-stable Lord and Master dwells within each
and every heart, and is always with us. ||2||

DrxIDr eLs nriszG nwrwex ]

(1082-8, mw}, mò 5)

The Support of the Earth, the man-lion, the Supreme Lord God.

dwVw AgRy pãQim Drwex ]

(1082-8, mw}, mò 5)

The Protector who tears apart demons with His teeth, the Upholder of the earth.

bwvn }pu kIAw quDu krqy sB hI syqI hY czgw ]3]

(1082-9, mw}, mò 5)

O Creator, You assumed the form of the pygmy to humble the demons; You are the
Lord God of all. ||3||

sRI rwmczd ijsu }pu n ryiKAw ]

(1082-9, mw}, mò 5)

You are the Great Raam Chand, who has no form or feature.

bnvwlI ckâpwix dris AnUipAw ]

(1082-10, mw}, mò 5)

Adorned with flowers, holding the chakra in Your hand, Your form is incomparably
beautiful.

shs nyõ mUriq hY shsw ekê dwqw sB hY mzgw ]4]

(1082-10, mw}, mò 5)

You have thousands of eyes, and thousands of forms. You alone are the Giver, and all
are beggars of You. ||4||

Bgiq vClu AnwQh nwQy ]

(1082-11, mw}, mò 5)

You are the Lover of Your devotees, the Master of the masterless.

gopI nwQu sgl hY swQy ]

(1082-11, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord and Master of the milk-maids, You are the companion of all.

bwsudyv inrzjn dwqy brin n swka gux Azgw ]5]

(1082-11, mw}, mò 5)

O Lord, Immacuate Great Giver, I cannot describe even an iota of Your Glorious
Virtues. ||5||

mukzd mnohr lKmI nwrwex ]

(1082-12, mw}, mò 5)

Liberator, Enticing Lord, Lord of Lakshmi, Supreme Lord God.

dàopqI ljw invwir aDwrx ]

(1082-12, mw}, mò 5)

Savior of Dropadi's honor.

kmlwkzq krih kzqUhl And ibnodI inhszgw ]6]

(1082-12, mw}, mò 5)

Lord of Maya, miracle-worker, absorbed in delightful play, unattached. ||6||

AmoG drsn AwjUnI sMBa ]

(1082-13, mw}, mò 5)

The Blessed Vision of His Darshan is fruitful and rewarding; He is not born, He is selfexistent.

Akwl mUriq ijsu kdy nwhI Ka ]

(1082-13, mw}, mò 5)

His form is undying; it is never destroyed.

AibnwsI Aibgq Agocr sBu ikCu quJ hI hY lgw ]7]

(1082-14, mw}, mò 5)

O imperishable, eternal, unfathomable Lord, everything is attached to You. ||7||

sRIrzg bYkêzT ky vwsI ]

(1082-14, mw}, mò 5)

The Lover of greatness, who dwells in heaven.

mCu kCu kërmu AwigAw AaqrwsI ]

(1082-15, mw}, mò 5)

By the Pleasure of His Will, He took incarnation as the great fish and the tortoise.

kysv clq krih inrwly kIqw loVih so hoegw ]8]

(1082-15, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord of beauteous hair, the Worker of miraculous deeds, whatever He wishes,
comes to pass. ||8||

inrwhwrI inrvY{ smweAw ]

(1082-16, mw}, mò 5)

He is beyond need of any sustenance, free of hate and all-pervading.

Dwir Kylu cqurBuju khweAw ]

(1082-16, mw}, mò 5)

He has staged His play; He is called the four-armed Lord.

swvl suzdr }p bxwvih byxu sunq sB mohYgw ]9]

(1082-16, mw}, mò 5)

He assumed the beautiful form of the blue-skinned Krishna; hearing His flute, all are
fascinated and enticed. ||9||

bnmwlw ibBUKn kml nYn ]

(1082-17, mw}, mò 5)

He is adorned with garlands of flowers, with lotus eyes.

suzdr kêzfl mukt bYn ]

(1082-17, mw}, mò 5)

His ear-rings, crown and flute are so beautiful.

szK ckâ gdw hY DwrI mhw swrQI sqszgw ]10]

(1082-17, mw}, mò 5)

He carries the conch, the chakra and the war club; He is the Great Charioteer, who
stays with His Saints. ||10||

pIq pIqMbr qãBvx DxI ]

(1082-18, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord of yellow robes, the Master of the three worlds.

jgNnwQu gopwlu muiK BxI ]

(1082-18, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe, the Lord of the world; with my mouth, I chant His Name.

swirzgDr Bgvwn bITulw mY gxq n AwvY srbzgw ]11]

(1082-18, mw}, mò 5)

The Archer who draws the bow, the Beloved Lord God; I cannot count all His limbs.
||11||

inhkztkê inhkyvlu khIEy ]

(1082-19, mw}, mò 5)

He is said to be free of anguish, and absolutely immaculate.

DnzjY jil Qil hY mhIEy ]

(1082-19, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord of prosperity, pervading the water, the land and the sky.

pNnw 1083
imrq lok peAwl smIpq AsiQr Qwnu ijsu hY ABgw ]12]

(1083-1, mw}, mò 5)

He is near this world and the nether regions of the underworld; His Place is
permanent, ever-stable and imperishable. ||12||

piqq pwvn duK BY Bzjnu ]

(1083-1, mw}, mò 5)

The Purifier of sinners, the Destroyer of pain and fear.

Ahzkwr invwrxu hY Bv Kzfnu ]

(1083-2, mw}, mò 5)

The Eliminator of egotism, the Eradicator of coming and going.

BgqI qoiKq dIn øpwlw guxy n ikq hI hY iBgw ]13]

(1083-2, mw}, mò 5)

He is pleased with devotional worship, and merciful to the meek; He cannot be
appeased by any other qualities. ||13||

inrzkw{ ACl Afolo ]

(1083-3, mw}, mò 5)

The Formless Lord is undeceivable and unchanging.

joiq s}pI sBu jgu malo ]

(1083-3, mw}, mò 5)

He is the Embodiment of Light; through Him, the whole world blossoms forth.

so imlY ijsu Awip imlwE Awphu koe n pwvYgw ]14]

(1083-3, mw}, mò 5)

He alone unites with Him, whom He unites with Himself. No one can attain the Lord
by himself. ||14||

Awpy gopI Awpy kwnw ]

(1083-4, mw}, mò 5)

He Himself is the milk-maid, and He Himself is Krishna.

Awpy g@ crwvY bwnw ]

(1083-4, mw}, mò 5)

He Himself grazes the cows in the forest.

Awip apwvih Awip Kpwvih quDu lypu nhI ekê iqlu rzgw ]15]

(1083-4, mw}, mò 5)

You Yourself create, and You Yourself destroy. Not even a particle of filth attaches to
You. ||15||

Ek jIh gux kvn bKwnY ]

(1083-5, mw}, mò 5)

Which of Your Glorious Virtues can I chant with my one tongue?

shs PnI syK Azqu n jwnY ]

(1083-5, mw}, mò 5)

Even the thousand-headed serpent does not know Your limit.

nvqn nwm jpY idnu rwqI ekê guxu nwhI pRB kih szgw ]16]

(1083-6, mw}, mò 5)

One may chant new names for You day and night, but even so, O God, no one can
describe even one of Your Glorious Virtues. ||16||

Aot ghI jgq ipq srxweAw ]

(1083-6, mw}, mò 5)

I have grasped the Support, and entered the Sanctuary of the Lord, the Father of the
world.

BY BeAwnk jmdUq duqr hY mweAw ]

(1083-7, mw}, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death is terrifying and horrendous, and sea of Maya is impassable.

hohu øpwl eCw kir rwKhu swD szqn kY szig szgw ]17]

(1083-7, mw}, mò 5)

Please be merciful, Lord, and save me, if it is Your Will; please lead me to join with
the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||17||

Üãsitmwn hY sgl imQynw ]

(1083-8, mw}, mò 5)

All that is seen is an illusion.

ekê mwga dwnu goibd szq rynw ]

(1083-8, mw}, mò 5)

I beg for this one gift, for the dust of the feet of the Saints, O Lord of the Universe.

msqik lwe pmL pdu pwva ijsu pRwpiq so pwvYgw ]18]

(1083-8, mw}, mò 5)

Applying it to my forehead, I obtain the supreme status; he alone obtains it, unto
whom You give it. ||18||

ijn ka øpw krI suKdwqy ]

(1083-9, mw}, mò 5)

Those, unto whom the Lord, the Giver of peace, grants His Mercy,

iqn swDU crx lY irdY prwqy ]

(1083-9, mw}, mò 5)

grasp the feet of the Holy, and weave them into their hearts.

sgl nwm inDwnu iqn pweAw Anhd sbd min vwjzgw ]19]

(1083-10, mw}, mò 5)

They obtain all the wealth of the Naam, the Name of the Lord; the unstruck sound
current of the Shabad vibrates and resounds within their minds. ||19||

ikrqm nwm kQy qyry ijhbw ]

(1083-10, mw}, mò 5)

With my tongue I chant the Names given to You.

siq nwmu qyrw prw pUrblw ]

(1083-11, mw}, mò 5)

'Sat Naam' is Your perfect, primal Name.

khu nwnk Bgq pE srxweL dyhu drsu min rzgu lgw ]20]

(1083-11, mw}, mò 5)

Says Nanak, Your devotees have entered Your Sanctuary. Please bestow the Blessed
Vision of Your Darshan; their minds are filled with love for You. ||20||

qyrI giq imiq qUhY jwxih ]

(1083-12, mw}, mò 5)

You alone know Your state and extent.

qU Awpy kQih qY Awip vKwxih ]

(1083-12, mw}, mò 5)

You Yourself speak, and You Yourself describe it.

nwnk dwsu dwsn ko krIAhu hir BwvY dwsw rwKu szgw ]21]2]11]

(1083-12, mw}, mò 5)

Please make Nanak the slave of Your slaves, O Lord; as it pleases Your Will, please
keep him with Your slaves. ||21||2||11||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1083-13)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

Alh Agm KudweL bzdy ]

(1083-13, mw}, mò 5)

O slave of the inaccessible Lord God Allah,

Coif iKAwl dunIAw ky DzDy ]

(1083-14, mw}, mò 5)

forsake thoughts of worldly entanglements.

hoe pY Kwk PkIr muswP{ ehu drvysu kbUlu drw ]1]

(1083-14, mw}, mò 5)

Become the dust of the feet of the humble fakeers, and consider yourself a traveller
on this journey. O saintly dervish, you shall be approved in the Court of the Lord. ||1||

scu invwj XkIn muslw ]

(1083-14, mw}, mò 5)

Let Truth be your prayer, and faith your prayer-mat.

mnsw mwir invwirhu Awsw ]

(1083-15, mw}, mò 5)

Subdue your desires, and overcome your hopes.

dyh msIiq mnu malwxw klm KudweL pwkê Krw ]2]

(1083-15, mw}, mò 5)

Let your body be the mosque, and your mind the priest. Let true purity be God's Word
for you. ||2||

srw srIAiq ly kMmwvhu ]

(1083-16, mw}, mò 5)

Let your practice be to live the spiritual life.

qrIkiq qrk Koij tolwvhu ]

(1083-16, mw}, mò 5)

Let your spiritual cleansing be to renounce the world and seek God.

mwrPiq mnu mwrhu Abdwlw imlhu hkIkiq ijqu iPir n mrw ]3]

(1083-16, mw}, mò 5)

Let control of the mind be your spiritual wisdom, O holy man; meeting with God, you
shall never die again. ||3||

kêrwxu kqyb idl mwih kmwhI ]

(1083-17, mw}, mò 5)

Practice within your heart the teachings of the Koran and the Bible;

ds Aarwq rKhu bd rwhI ]

(1083-17, mw}, mò 5)

restrain the ten sensory organs from straying into evil.

pzc mrd isdik ly bwDhu KYir sbUrI kbUl prw ]4]

(1083-18, mw}, mò 5)

Tie up the five demons of desire with faith, charity and contentment, and you shall be
acceptable. ||4||

mkw imhr rojw pY Kwkw ]

(1083-18, mw}, mò 5)

Let compassion be your Mecca, and the dust of the feet of the holy your fast.

iBsqu pIr lPj kmwe Azdwjw ]

(1083-19, mw}, mò 5)

Let Paradise be your practice of the Prophet's Word.

hUr nUr muskê KudweAw bzdgI Alh Awlw hujrw ]5]

(1083-19, mw}, mò 5)

God is the beauty, the light and the fragrance. Meditation on Allah is the secluded
meditation chamber. ||5||

pNnw 1084
scu kmwvY soeL kwjI ]

(1084-1, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is a Qazi, who practices the Truth.

jo idlu soDY soeL hwjI ]

(1084-1, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is a Haji, a pilgrim to Mecca, who purifies his heart.

so mulw ml@n invwrY so drvysu ijsu isPiq Drw ]6]

(1084-1, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is a Mullah, who banishes evil; he alone is a saintly dervish, who takes the
Support of the Lord's Praise. ||6||

sBy vKq sBy kir vylw ] Kwlkê Xwid idlY mih malw ]

(1084-2, mw}, mò 5)

Always, at every moment, remember God, the Creator within your heart.

qsbI Xwid krhu ds mrdnu suNniq sIlu bzDwin brw ]7]

(1084-2, mw}, mò 5)

Let your meditation beads be the subjugation of the ten senses. Let good conduct and
self-restraint be your circumcision. ||7||

idl mih jwnhu sB iPlhwlw ]

(1084-3, mw}, mò 5)

You must know in your heart that everything is temporary.

iKlKwnw ibrwdr hmU jzjwlw ]

(1084-3, mw}, mò 5)

Family, household and siblings are all entanglements.

mIr mlk amry PwnweAw Ek mukwm Kudwe drw ]8]

(1084-4, mw}, mò 5)

Kings, rulers and nobles are mortal and transitory; only God's Gate is the permanent
place. ||8||

Avil isPiq dUjI swbUrI ]

(1084-4, mw}, mò 5)

First, is the Lord's Praise; second, contentment;

qIjY hlymI caQY KYrI ]

(1084-5, mw}, mò 5)

third, humility, and fourth, giving to charities.

pzjvY pzjy ekqu mukwmY Eih pzij vKq qyry Aprprw ]9]

(1084-5, mw}, mò 5)

Fifth is to hold one's desires in restraint. These are the five most sublime daily
prayers. ||9||

sglI jwin krhu madIPw ]

(1084-6, mw}, mò 5)

Let your daily worship be the knowledge that God is everywhere.

bd Aml Coif krhu hiQ këjw ]

(1084-6, mw}, mò 5)

Let renunciation of evil actions be the water-jug you carry.

Kudwe Ekê buiJ dyvhu bWgW burgU brKurdwr Krw ]10]

(1084-6, mw}, mò 5)

Let realization of the One Lord God be your call to prayer; be a good child of God - let
this be your trumpet. ||10||

hkê hlwlu bKorhu Kwxw ]

(1084-7, mw}, mò 5)

Let what is earned righteously be your blessed food.

idl drIAwa Dovhu mYlwxw ]

(1084-7, mw}, mò 5)

Wash away pollution with the river of your heart.

pI{ pCwxY iBsqI soeL AjrweLlu n doj Trw ]11]

(1084-7, mw}, mò 5)

One who realizes the Prophet attains heaven. Azraa-eel, the Messenger of Death,
does not cast him into hell. ||11||

kweAw ikrdwr Aarq XkInw ]

(1084-8, mw}, mò 5)

Let good deeds be your body, and faith your bride.

rzg qmwsy mwix hkInw ]

(1084-8, mw}, mò 5)

Play and enjoy the Lord's love and delight.

nwpwk pwkê kir hdUir hdIsw swbq sUriq dsqwr isrw ]12]

(1084-9, mw}, mò 5)

Purify what is impure, and let the Lord's Presence be your religious tradition. Let your
total awareness be the turban on your head. ||12||

muslmwxu mom idil hovY ]

(1084-9, mw}, mò 5)

To be Muslim is to be kind-hearted,

Azqr kI mlu idl qy DovY ]

(1084-10, mw}, mò 5)

and wash away pollution from within the heart.

dunIAw rzg n AwvY nyVY ija kêsm pwtu iGa pwkê hrw ]13]

(1084-10, mw}, mò 5)

He does not even approach worldly pleasures; he is pure, like flowers, silk, ghee and
the deer-skin. ||13||

jw ka imhr imhr imhrvwnw ]

(1084-11, mw}, mò 5)

One who is blessed with the mercy and compassion of the Merciful Lord,

soeL mrdu mrdu mrdwnw ]

(1084-11, mw}, mò 5)

is the manliest man among men.

soeL syKu mswekê hwjI so bzdw ijsu njir nrw ]14]

(1084-11, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is a Shaykh, a preacher, a Haji, and he alone is God's slave, who is blessed
with God's Grace. ||14||

kêdriq kwdr krx krImw ]

(1084-12, mw}, mò 5)

The Creator Lord has Creative Power; the Merciful Lord has Mercy.

isPiq muhbiq AQwh rhImw ]

(1084-12, mw}, mò 5)

The Praises and the Love of the Merciful Lord are unfathomable.

hkê hukmu scu KudweAw buiJ nwnk bzid Klws qrw ]15]3]12]

(1084-13, mw}, mò 5)

Realize the True Hukam, the Command of the Lord, O Nanak; you shall be released
from bondage, and carried across. ||15||3||12||

mw} mhlw 5 ]

(1084-13)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

pwrbRHÌ sB @c ibrwjy ]

(1084-14, mw}, mò 5)

The Abode of the Supreme Lord God is above all.

Awpy Qwip aQwpy swjy ]

(1084-14, mw}, mò 5)

He Himself establishes, establishes and creates.

pRB kI srix ghq suKu pweLEy ikCu Ba n ivAwpY bwl kw ]1]

(1084-14, mw}, mò 5)

Holding tight to the Sanctuary of God, peace is found, and one is not afflicted by the
fear of Maya. ||1||

grB Agin mih ijnih abwirAw ]

(1084-15, mw}, mò 5)

He saved you from the fire of the womb,

r¿ ikmL mih nhI szGwirAw ]

(1084-15, mw}, mò 5)

and did not destroy you, when you were an egg in your mother's ovary.

Apnw ismrnu dy pRiqpwilAw Aohu sgl Gtw kw mwlkw ]2]

(1084-16, mw}, mò 5)

Blessing you with meditative remembrance upon Himself, He nurtured you and
cherished you; He is the Master of all hearts. ||2||

crx kml srxweL AweAw ]

(1084-16, mw}, mò 5)

I have come to the Sanctuary of His lotus feet.

swDszig hY hir jsu gweAw ]

(1084-17, mw}, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I sing the Praises of the Lord.

jnm mrx siB dUK invwry jip hir hir Ba nhI kwl kw ]3]

(1084-17, mw}, mò 5)

I have erased all the pains of birth and death; meditating on the Lord, Har, Har, I
have no fear of death. ||3||

smrQ AkQ Agocr dyvw ]

(1084-18, mw}, mò 5)

God is all-powerful, indescribable, unfathomable and divine.

jIA jzq siB qw kI syvw ]

(1084-18, mw}, mò 5)

All beings and creatures serve Him.

Azfj jyrj syqj aqBuj bhu prkwrI pwlkw ]4]

(1084-18, mw}, mò 5)

In so many ways, He cherishes those born from eggs, from the womb, from sweat
and from the earth. ||4||

iqsih prwpiq hoe inDwnw ]

(1084-19, mw}, mò 5)

He alone obtains this wealth,

rwm nwm rsu Azqir mwnw ]

(1084-19, mw}, mò 5)

who savors and enjoys, deep within his mind, the Name of the Lord.

k{ gih lIny AzD këp qy ivrly kyeL swlkw ]5]

(1084-19, mw}, mò 5)

Grasping hold of his arm, God lifts him up and pulls him out of the deep, dark pit.
Such a devotee of the Lord is very rare. ||5||

pNnw 1085
Awid Aziq miD pRBu soeL ]

(1085-1, mw}, mò 5)

God exists in the beginning, in the middle and in the end.

Awpy krqw kry su hoeL ]

(1085-1, mw}, mò 5)

Whatever the Creator Lord Himself does, comes to pass.

BRmu Ba imitAw swDszg qy dwild n koeL Gwlkw ]6]

(1085-1, mw}, mò 5)

Doubt and fear are erased, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and then
one is not afflicted by deadly pain. ||6||

@qm bwxI gwa guopwlw ]

(1085-2, mw}, mò 5)

I sing the most Sublime Bani, the Word of the Lord of the Universe.

swDszgiq kI mzghu rvwlw ]

(1085-2, mw}, mò 5)

I beg for the dust of the feet of the Saadh Sangat.

bwsn myit inbwsn hoeLEy klml sgly jwlkw ]7]

(1085-3, mw}, mò 5)

Eradicating desire, I have become free of desire; I have burnt away all my sins. ||7||

szqw kI eh rIiq inrwlI ]

(1085-3, mw}, mò 5)

This is the unique way of the Saints;

pwrbRHÌu kir dyKih nwlI ]

(1085-4, mw}, mò 5)

they behold the Supreme Lord God with them.

swis swis AwrwDin hir hir ika ismrq kIjY Awlkw ]8]

(1085-4, mw}, mò 5)

With each and every breath, they worship and adore the Lord, Har, Har. How could
anyone be too lazy to meditate on Him? ||8||

jh dyKw qh AzqrjwmI ]

(1085-5, mw}, mò 5)

Wherever I look, there I see the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

inmK n ivsrhu pRB myry suAwmI ]

(1085-5, mw}, mò 5)

I never forget God, my Lord and Master, even for an instant.

ismir ismir jIvih qyry dwsw bin jil pUrn Qwlkw ]9]

(1085-5, mw}, mò 5)

Your slaves live by meditating, meditating in remembrance on the Lord; You are
permeating the woods, the water and the land. ||9||

qqI vwa n qw ka lwgY ]

(1085-6, mw}, mò 5)

Even the hot wind does not touch one

ismrq nwmu Anidnu jwgY ]

(1085-6, mw}, mò 5)

who remains awake in meditative remembrance, night and day.

And ibnod kry hir ismrnu iqsu mweAw szig n qwlkw ]10]

(1085-7, mw}, mò 5)

He delights and enjoys meditative remembrance on the Lord; he has no attachment to
Maya. ||10||

rog sog dUK iqsu nwhI ]

(1085-7, mw}, mò 5)

Disease, sorrow and pain do not affect him;

swDszig hir kIrqnu gwhI ]

(1085-8, mw}, mò 5)

he sings the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy.

Awpxw nwmu dyih pRB pRIqm suix bynzqI Kwlkw ]11]

(1085-8, mw}, mò 5)

Please bless me with Your Name, O my Beloved Lord God; please listen to my prayer,
O Creator. ||11||

nwm rqnu qyrw hY ipAwry ]

(1085-8, mw}, mò 5)

Your Name is a jewel, O my Beloved Lord.

rzig rqy qyrY dws Apwry ]

(1085-9, mw}, mò 5)

Your slaves are imbued with Your Infinite Love.

qyrY rzig rqy quDu jyhy ivrly kyeL Bwlkw ]12]

(1085-9, mw}, mò 5)

Those who are imbued with Your Love, become like You; it is so rare that they are
found. ||12||

iqn kI DUiV mWgY mnu myrw ]

(1085-10, mw}, mò 5)

My mind longs for the dust of the feet of those

ijn ivsrih nwhI kwhU byrw ]

(1085-10, mw}, mò 5)

who never forget the Lord.

iqn kY szig pmL pdu pweL sdw szgI hir nwlkw ]13]

(1085-10, mw}, mò 5)

Associating with them, I obtain the supreme status; the Lord, my Companion, is
always with me. ||13||

swjnu mIqu ipAwrw soeL ]

(1085-11, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is my beloved friend and companion,

Ekê ÜãVwE durmiq KoeL ]

(1085-11, mw}, mò 5)

who implants the Name of the One Lord within, and eradicates evil-mindedness.

kwmu kâoDu Ahzkw{ qjwE iqsu jn ka apdysu inrmwlkw ]14]

(1085-12, mw}, mò 5)

Immaculate are the teachings of that humble servant of the Lord, who casts out
sexual desire, anger and egotism. ||14||

quDu ivxu nwhI koeL myrw ]

(1085-12, mw}, mò 5)

Other than You, O Lord, no one is mine.

guir pkVwE pRB ky pYrw ]

(1085-13, mw}, mò 5)

The Guru has led me to grasp the feet of God.

ha bilhwrI siqgur pUry ijin KzifAw Brmu Anwlkw ]15]

(1085-13, mw}, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Perfect True Guru, who has destroyed the illusion of duality.
||15||

swis swis pRBu ibsrY nwhI ]

(1085-14, mw}, mò 5)

With each and every breath, I never forget God.

AwT phr hir hir ka iDAweL ]

(1085-14, mw}, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I meditate on the Lord, Har, Har.

nwnk szq qyrY rzig rwqy qU smrQu vfwlkw ]16]4]13]

(1085-14, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Saints are imbued with Your Love; You are the great and all-powerful
Lord. ||16||4||13||

mw} mhlw 5

(1085-16)

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1085-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

crn kml ihrdY inq DwrI ]

(1085-17, mw}, mò 5)

I enshrine the Lord's lotus feet continually within my heart.

gu{ pUrw iKnu iKnu nmskwrI ]

(1085-17, mw}, mò 5)

Each and every moment, I humbly bow to the Perfect Guru.

qnu mnu Arip DrI sBu AwgY jg mih nwmu suhwvxw ]1]

(1085-17, mw}, mò 5)

I dedicate my body, mind and everything, and place it in offering before the Lord. His
Name is the most beautiful in this world. ||1||

so Twkê{ ika mnhu ivswry ]

(1085-18, mw}, mò 5)

Why forget the Lord and Master from your mind?

jIa ipzfu dy swij svwry ]

(1085-18, mw}, mò 5)

He blessed you with body and soul, creating and embellishing you.

swis grwis smwly krqw kIqw Apxw pwvxw ]2]

(1085-18, mw}, mò 5)

With every breath and morsel of food, the Creator takes care of His beings, who
receive according to what they have done. ||2||

jw qy ibrQw ko@ nwhI ]

(1085-19, mw}, mò 5)

No one returns empty-handed from Him;

AwT phr hir rKu mn mwhI ]

(1085-19, mw}, mò 5)

twenty-four hours a day, keep the Lord in your mind.

pNnw 1086
swDszig Bju Acuq suAwmI drgh soBw pwvxw ]3]

(1086-1, mw}, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, meditate and vibrate upon your
imperishable Lord and Master, and you shall be honored in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

cwir pdwQL Ast dsw isiD ]

(1086-1, mw}, mò 5)

The four great blessings, and the eighteen miraculous spiritual powers,

nwmu inDwnu shj suK na iniD ]

(1086-1, mw}, mò 5)

are found in the treasure of the Naam, which brings celestial peace and poise, and the
nine treasures.

sbL kilAwx jy mn mih cwhih imil swDU suAwmI rwvxw ]4]

(1086-2, mw}, mò 5)

If you yearn in your mind for all joys, then join the Saadh Sangat, and dwell upon
your Lord and Master. ||4||

swsq isMmãiq byd vKwxI ]

(1086-3, mw}, mò 5)

The Shaastras, the Simritees and the Vedas proclaim

jnmu pdwrQu jIqu prwxI ]

(1086-3, mw}, mò 5)

that the mortal must be victorious in this priceless human life.

kwmu kâoDu inzdw prhrIEy hir rsnw nwnk gwvxw ]5]

(1086-3, mw}, mò 5)

Forsaking sexual desire, anger and slander, sing of the Lord with your tongue, O
Nanak. ||5||

ijsu }pu n ryiKAw kêlu nhI jwqI ]

(1086-4, mw}, mò 5)

He has no form or shape, no ancestry or social class.

pUrn pUir rihAw idnu rwqI ]

(1086-4, mw}, mò 5)

The Perfect Lord is perfectly pervading day and night.

jo jo jpY soeL vfBwgI bhuiV n jonI pwvxw ]6]

(1086-4, mw}, mò 5)

Whoever meditates on Him is very fortunate; he is not consigned to reincarnation
again. ||6||

ijs no ibsrY purKu ibDwqw ]

(1086-5, mw}, mò 5)

One who forgets the Primal Lord, the Architect of karma,

jlqw iPrY rhY inq qwqw ]

(1086-5, mw}, mò 5)

wanders around burning, and remains tormented.

AikrqGxY ka rKY n koeL nrk Gor mih pwvxw ]7]

(1086-6, mw}, mò 5)

No one can save such an ungrateful person; he is thrown into the most horrible hell.
||7||

jIa pRwx qnu Dnu ijin swijAw ]

(1086-6, mw}, mò 5)

He blessed you with your soul, the breath of life, your body and wealth;

mwq grB mih rwiK invwijAw ]

(1086-7, mw}, mò 5)

He preserved and nurtured you in your mother's womb.

iqs isa pRIiq Cwif An rwqw kwhU isrY n lwvxw ]8]

(1086-7, mw}, mò 5)

Forsaking His Love, you are imbued with another; you shall never achieve your goals
like this. ||8||

Dwir AnugRhu suAwmI myry ]

(1086-8, mw}, mò 5)

Please shower me with Your Merciful Grace, O my Lord and Master.

Git Git vsih sBn kY nyry ]

(1086-8, mw}, mò 5)

You dwell in each and every heart, and are near everyone.

hwiQ hmwrY kCUEy nwhI ijsu jxweih iqsY jxwvxw ]9]

(1086-8, mw}, mò 5)

Nothing is in my hands; he alone knows, whom You inspire to know. ||9||

jw kY msqik Duir iliK pweAw ]

(1086-9, mw}, mò 5)

One who has such pre-ordained destiny inscribed upon his forehead,

iqs hI purK n ivAwpY mweAw ]

(1086-9, mw}, mò 5)

that person is not afflicted by Maya.

nwnk dws sdw srxweL dUsr lvY n lwvxw ]10]

(1086-10, mw}, mò 5)

Slave Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary forever; there is no other equal to You. ||10||

AwigAw dUK sUK siB kIny ]

(1086-10, mw}, mò 5)

In His Will, He made all pain and pleasure.

Amãq nwmu ibrlY hI cIny ]

(1086-11, mw}, mò 5)

How rare are those who remember the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord.

qw kI kImiq khxu n jweL jq kq AohI smwvxw ]11]

(1086-11, mw}, mò 5)

His value cannot be described. He is prevailing everywhere. ||11||

soeL Bgqu soeL vf dwqw ]

(1086-12, mw}, mò 5)

He is the devotee; He is the Great Giver.

soeL pUrn purKu ibDwqw ]

(1086-12, mw}, mò 5)

He is the Perfect Primal Lord, the Architect of karma.

bwl shweL soeL qyrw jo qyrY min Bwvxw ]12]

(1086-12, mw}, mò 5)

He is your help and support, since infancy; He fulfills your mind's desires. ||12||

imrqu dUK sUK iliK pwE ]

(1086-13, mw}, mò 5)

Death, pain and pleasure are ordained by the Lord.

iqlu nhI bDih Gtih n GtwE ]

(1086-13, mw}, mò 5)

They do not increase or decrease by anyone's efforts.

soeL hoe ij krqy BwvY kih kY Awpu vöwvxw ]13]

(1086-13, mw}, mò 5)

That alone happens, which is pleasing to the Creator; speaking of himself, the mortal
ruins himself. ||13||

AzD këp qy syeL kwFy ]

(1086-14, mw}, mò 5)

He lifts us up and pulls us out of the deep dark pit;

jnm jnm ky tUty gWFy ]

(1086-14, mw}, mò 5)

He unites with Himself, those who were separated for so many incarnations.

ikrpw Dwir rKy kir Apuny imil swDU goibzdu iDAwvxw ]14]

(1086-15, mw}, mò 5)

Showering them with His Mercy, He protects them with His own hands. Meeting with
the Holy Saints, they meditate on the Lord of the Universe. ||14||

qyrI kImiq khxu n jweL ]

(1086-15, mw}, mò 5)

Your worth cannot be described.

Acrj }pu vfI vifAweL ]

(1086-16, mw}, mò 5)

Wondrous is Your form, and Your glorious greatness.

Bgiq dwnu mzgY jnu qyrw nwnk bil bil jwvxw ]15]1]14]22]24]2]14]62]

(1086-16, mw}, mò

5)

Your humble servant begs for the gift of devotional worship. Nanak is a sacrifice, a
sacrifice to You. ||15||1||14||22||24||2||14||62||

mw} vwr mhlw 3

(1086-18)

Vaar Of Maaroo, Third Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1086-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slokê mò 1 ]

(1086-18)

Shalok, First Mehl:

ivxu gwhk guxu vycIEy qa guxu shGo jwe ]

(1086-19, mw}, mò 1)

If virtue is sold when there is no buyer, then it is sold very cheap.

gux kw gwhkê jy imlY qa guxu lwK ivkwe ]

(1086-19, mw}, mò 1)

But if one meets a buyer of virtue, then virtue sells for hundreds of thousands.

pNnw 1087
gux qy gux imil pweLEy jy siqgur mwih smwe ]

(1087-1, mw}, mò 1)

Meeting with a virtuous person, virtue is obtained, and one is immersed in the True
Guru.

muoil Amuolu n pweLEy vxij n lIjY hwit ]

(1087-1, mw}, mò 1)

Priceless virtues are not obtained for any price; they cannot be purchased in a store.

nwnk pUrw qolu hY kbhu n hovY Gwit ]1]

(1087-2, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, their weight is full and perfect; it never decreases at all. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(1087-2)

Fourth Mehl:

nwm ivhUxy Brmsih Awvih jwvih nIq ]

(1087-2, mw}, mò 4)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, they wander around, continually coming
and going in reincarnation.

eik bWDy eik FIilAw eik suKIE hir pRIiq ]

(1087-3, mw}, mò 4)

Some are in bondage, and some are set free; some are happy in the Love of the Lord.

nwnk scw mzin lY scu krxI scu rIiq ]2]

(1087-3, mw}, mò 4)

O Nanak, believe in the True Lord, and practice Truth, through the lifestyle of Truth.
||2||

paVI ]

(1087-4)

Pauree:

gur qy igAwnu pweAw Aiq KVgu krwrw ]

(1087-4, mw}, mò 4)

From the Guru, I have obtained the supremely powerful sword of spiritual wisdom.

dUjw BRmu gVì kitAw mohu loBu Ahzkwrw ]

(1087-4, mw}, mò 4)

I have cut down the fortress of duality and doubt, attachment, greed and egotism.

hir kw nwmu min visAw gur sbid vIcwrw ]

(1087-5, mw}, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord abides within my mind; I contemplate the Word of the Guru's
Shabad.

sc szjim miq @qmw hir lgw ipAwrw ]

(1087-5, mw}, mò 4)

Through Truth, self-discipline and sublime understanding, the Lord has become very
dear to me.

sBu sco scu vrqdw scu isrjxhwrw ]1]

(1087-5, mw}, mò 4)

Truly, truly, the True Creator Lord is all-pervading. ||1||

slokê mò 3 ]

(1087-6)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

kydwrw rwgw ivic jwxIEy BweL sbdy kry ipAw{ ]

(1087-6, mw}, mò 3)

Among the ragas, Kaydaaraa Raga is known as good, O Siblings of Destiny, if through
it, one comes to love the Word of the Shabad,

sqszgiq isa imldo rhY scy Dry ipAw{ ]

(1087-7, mw}, mò 3)

and if one remains in the Soceity of the Saints, and enshrines love for the True Lord.

ivchu mlu kty AwpxI kêlw kw kry aDw{ ]

(1087-7, mw}, mò 3)

Such a person washes away the pollution from within, and saves his generations as
well.

guxw kI rwis szgRhY Avgx kFY ivfwir ]

(1087-8, mw}, mò 3)

He gathes in the capital of virtue, and destroys and drives out unvirtuous sins.

nwnk imilAw so jwxIEy gu} n CofY Awpxw dUjY n Dry ipAw{ ]1]

(1087-8, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, he alone is known as united, who does not forsake his Guru, and who does
not love duality. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(1087-9)

Fourth Mehl:

swg{ dyKa fir mra BY qyrY f{ nwih ]

(1087-9, mw}, mò 4)

Gazing upon the world-ocean, I am afraid of death; but if I live in the Fear of You,
God, then I am not afraid.

gur kY sbid szqoKIAw nwnk ibgsw nwe ]2]

(1087-9, mw}, mò 4)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I am content; O Nanak, I blossom forth in
the Name. ||2||

mò 4 ]

(1087-10)

Fourth Mehl:

ciV boihQY cwlsa swg{ lhrI dye ]

(1087-10, mw}, mò 4)

I get on board the boat and set out, but the ocean is churning with waves.

Twk n scY boihQY jy gu{ DIrk dye ]

(1087-10, mw}, mò 4)

The boat of Truth encounters no obstruction, if the Guru gives encouragement.

iqqu dir jwe aqwrIAw gu{ idsY swvDwnu ]

(1087-11, mw}, mò 4)

He takes us across to the door on the other side, as the Guru keeps watch.

nwnk ndrI pweLEy drgh clY mwnu ]3]

(1087-11, mw}, mò 4)

O Nanak, if I am blessed with His Grace, I shall go to His Court with honor. ||3||

paVI ]

(1087-12)

Pauree:

inhkztk rwju Buzic qU gurmuiK scu kmweL ]

(1087-12, mw}, mò 4)

Enjoy your kingdom of bliss; as Gurmukh, practice Truth.

scY qKiq bYTw inAwa kir sqszgiq myil imlweL ]

(1087-12, mw}, mò 4)

Sitting upon the throne of Truth, the Lord administers justice; He unites us in Union
with the Society of the Saints.

scw apdysu hir jwpxw hir isa bix AweL ]

(1087-13, mw}, mò 4)

Meditating on the Lord, through the True Teachings, we become just like the Lord.

EyQY suKdwqw min vsY Aziq hoe sKweL ]

(1087-13, mw}, mò 4)

If the Lord, the Giver of peace, abides in the mind, in this world, then in the end, He
becomes our help and support.

hir isa pRIiq @pjI guir soJI pweL ]2]

(1087-14, mw}, mò 4)

Love for the Lord wells up, when the Guru imparts understanding. ||2||

slokê mò 1 ]

(1087-14)

Shalok, First Mehl:

BUlI BUlI mY iPrI pwD{ khY n koe ]

(1087-14, mw}, mò 1)

Confused and deluded, I wander around, but no one shows me the way.

pUChu jwe isAwixAw duKu kwtY myrw koe ]

(1087-15, mw}, mò 1)

I go and ask the clever people, if there is there anyone who can rid me of my pain.

siqgu{ swcw min vsY swjnu aq hI Twe ]

(1087-15, mw}, mò 1)

If the True Guru abides within my mind, then I see the Lord, my best friend, there.

nwnk mnu qãpqwsIEy isPqI swcY nwe ]1]

(1087-16, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, my mind is satisfied and fulfilled, contemplating the Praises of the True
Name. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1087-16)

Third Mehl:

Awpy krxI kwr Awip Awpy kry rjwe ]

(1087-16, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself is the Doer, and He is the deed; He Himself issues the Command.

Awpy iks hI bKis lE Awpy kwr kmwe ]

(1087-17, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself forgives some, and He Himself does the deed.

nwnk cwnxu gur imly duK ibKu jwlI nwe ]2]

(1087-17, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, receiving the Divine Light from the Guru, suffering and corruption are burnt
away, through the Name. ||2||

paVI ]

(1087-18)

Pauree:

mweAw vyiK n Bulu qU mnmuK mUrKw ]

(1087-18, mw}, mò 3)

Don't be fooled by gazing at the riches of Maya, you foolish self-willed manmukh.

clidAw nwil n cleL sBu JUTu drbu lKw ]

(1087-18, mw}, mò 3)

It shall not go along with you when you must depart; all the wealth you see is false.

AigAwnI AzDu n bUJeL isr @pir jm KVgu klKw ]

(1087-19, mw}, mò 3)

The blind and ignorant do not understand, that the sword of death is hanging over
their heads.

gur prswdI abry ijn hir rsu cKw ]

(1087-19, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, those who drink in the sublime essence of the Lord are saved.

pNnw 1088
Awip krwE kry Awip Awpy hir rKw ]3]

(1088-1, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself is the Doer, and He Himself is the Cause; the Lord Himself is our Saving
Grace. ||3||

slokê mò 3 ]

(1088-1)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ijnw gu{ nhI ByitAw BY kI nwhI ibzd ]

(1088-1, mw}, mò 3)

Those who do not meet with the Guru, who have no Fear of God at all,

Awvxu jwvxu duKu Gxw kdy n cUkY iczd ]

(1088-2, mw}, mò 3)

continue coming and going in reincarnation, and suffer terrible pain; their anxiety is
never relieved.

kwpV ijvY pCoVIEy GVI muhq GVIAwlu ]

(1088-2, mw}, mò 3)

They are beaten like clothes being washed on the rocks, and struck every hour like
chimes.

nwnk scy nwm ibnu isrhu n cukY jzjwlu ]1]

(1088-3, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the True Name, these entanglements are not removed from hanging
over one's head. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1088-3)

Third Mehl:

qãBvx FUFI sjxw hamY burI jgiq ]

(1088-3, mw}, mò 3)

I have searched throughout the three worlds, O my friend; egotism is bad for the
world.

nw Ju{ hIAVy scu ca nwnk sco scu ]2]

(1088-4, mw}, mò 3)

Don't worry, O my soul; speak the Truth, O Nanak, the Truth, and only the Truth.
||2||

paVI ]

(1088-4)

Pauree:

gurmuiK Awpy bKisAonu hir nwim smwxy ]

(1088-4, mw}, mò 3)

The Lord Himself forgives the Gurmukhs; they are absorbed and immersed in the
Lord's Name.

Awpy BgqI lweAonu gur sbid nIswxy ]

(1088-5, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself links them to devotional worship; they bear the Insignia of the Guru's
Shabad.

snmuK sdw sohxy scY dir jwxy ]

(1088-5, mw}, mò 3)

Those who turn towards the Guru, as sunmukh, are beautiful. They are famous in the
Court of the True Lord.

EyQY AoQY mukiq hY ijn rwm pCwxy ]

(1088-6, mw}, mò 3)

In this world, and in the world hereafter, they are liberated; they realize the Lord.

DNnu DNnu sy jn ijn hir syivAw iqn ha kêrbwxy ]4]

(1088-6, mw}, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed are those humble beings who serve the Lord. I am a sacrifice to
them. ||4||

slokê mò 1 ]

(1088-7)

Shalok, First Mehl:

mhl kêcjI mVvVI kwlI mnhu ksuD ]

(1088-7, mw}, mò 1)

The rude, ill-mannered bride is encased in the body-tomb; she is blackened, and her
mind is impure.

jy gux hovin qw ip{ rvY nwnk Avgux muzD ]1]

(1088-7, mw}, mò 1)

She can enjoy her Husband Lord, only if she is virtuous. O Nanak, the soul-bride is
unworthy, and without virtue. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1088-8)

First Mehl:

swcu sIl scu szjmI sw pUrI prvwir ]

(1088-8, mw}, mò 1)

She has good conduct, true self-discipline, and a perfect family.

nwnk Aihinis sdw BlI ipr kY hyiq ipAwir ]2]

(1088-8, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, day and night, she is always good; she loves her Beloved Husband Lord.
||2||

paVI ]

(1088-9)

Pauree:

Awpxw Awpu pCwixAw nwmu inDwnu pweAw ]

(1088-9, mw}, mò 1)

One who realizes his own self, is blessed with the treasure of the Naam, the Name of
the Lord.

ikrpw kir kY AwpxI gur sbid imlweAw ]

(1088-10, mw}, mò 1)

Granting His Mercy, the Guru merges him in the Word of His Shabad.

gur kI bwxI inrmlI hir rsu pIAweAw ]

(1088-10, mw}, mò 1)

The Word of the Guru's Bani is immaculate and pure; through it, one drinks in the
sublime essence of the Lord.

hir rsu ijnI cwiKAw An rs Twik rhweAw ]

(1088-11, mw}, mò 1)

Those who taste the sublime essence of the Lord, forsake other flavors.

hir rsu pI sdw qãpiq BE iPir qãsnw BuK gvweAw ]5]

(1088-11, mw}, mò 1)

Drinking in the sublime essence of the Lord, they remain satisfied forever; their
hunger and thirst are quenched. ||5||

slokê mò 3 ]

(1088-12)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ipr KusIE Dn rwvIE Dn air nwmu sIgw{ ]

(1088-12, mw}, mò 3)

Her Husband Lord is pleased, and He enjoys His bride; the soul-bride adorns her heart
with the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

nwnk Dn AwgY KVI soBwvzqI nwir ]1]

(1088-12, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, that bride who stands before Him, is the most noble and respected woman.
||1||

mò 1 ]

(1088-13)

First Mehl:

ssurY pyeLEy kzq kI kzqu AgMmu AQwhu ]

(1088-13, mw}, mò 1)

In her father-in-law's home hereafter, and in her parents' home in this world, she
belongs to her Husband Lord. Her Husband is inaccessible and unfathomable.

nwnk DNnu suohwgxI jo Bwvih vyprvwh ]2]

(1088-13, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, she is the happy soul-bride, who is pleasing to her carefree, independent
Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(1088-14)

Pauree:

qKiq rwjw so bhY ij qKqY lwek hoeL ]

(1088-14, mw}, mò 1)

That king sits upon the throne, who is worthy of that throne.

ijnI scu pCwixAw scu rwjy syeL ]

(1088-14, mw}, mò 1)

Those who realize the True Lord, they alone are the true kings.

Eih BUpiq rwjy n AwKIAih dUjY Bwe duKu hoeL ]

(1088-15, mw}, mò 1)

These mere earthly rulers are not called kings; in the love of duality, they suffer.

kIqw ikAw swlwhIEy ijsu jwdy iblm n hoeL ]

(1088-15, mw}, mò 1)

Why should someone praise someone else who is also created? They depart in no
time at all.

inhclu scw Ekê hY gurmuiK bUJY su inhclu hoeL ]6]

(1088-16, mw}, mò 1)

The One True Lord is eternal and imperishable. One who, as Gurmukh, understands
becomes eternal as well. ||6||

slokê mò 3 ]

(1088-17)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

sBnw kw ip{ Ekê hY ipr ibnu KwlI nwih ]

(1088-17, mw}, mò 3)

The One Lord is the Husband of all. No one is without the Husband Lord.

nwnk sy sohwgxI ij siqgur mwih smwih ]1]

(1088-17, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, they are the pure soul-brides, who merge in the True Guru. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1088-18)

Third Mehl:

mn ky AiDk qrzg ika dir swihb CutIEy ]

(1088-18, mw}, mò 3)

The mind is churning with so many waves of desire. How can one be emancipated in
the Court of the Lord?

jy rwcY sc rzig gUVY rzig Apwr kY ]

(1088-18, mw}, mò 3)

Be absorbed in the Lord's True Love, and imbued with the deep color of the Lord's
Infinite Love.

nwnk gur prswdI CutIEy jy icqu lgY sic ]2]

(1088-19, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, by Guru's Grace, one is emancipated, if the consciousness is attached to the
True Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(1088-19)

Pauree:

hir kw nwmu Amolu hY ika kImiq kIjY ]

(1088-19, mw}, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord is priceless. How can its value be estimated?

pNnw 1089
Awpy sãsit sB swjIAnu Awpy vrqIjY ]

(1089-1, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself created the entire universe, and He Himself is pervading it.

gurmuiK sdw slwhIEy scu kImiq kIjY ]

(1089-1, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs praise the Lord forever, and through the Truth, they assess Him.

gur sbdI kmlu ibgwisAw ev hir rsu pIjY ]

(1089-2, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the heart-lotus blossoms forth, and in this
way, one drinks in the sublime essence of the Lord.

Awvx jwxw TwikAw suiK shij svIjY ]7]

(1089-2, mw}, mò 3)

Coming and going in reincarnation ceases, and one sleeps in peace and poise. ||7||

slokê mò 1 ]

(1089-3)

Shalok, First Mehl:

nw mYlw nw DuzDlw nw Bgvw nw kcu ]

(1089-3, mw}, mò 1)

Neither dirty, nor dull, nor saffron, nor any color that fades.

nwnk lwlo lwlu hY scY rqw scu ]1]

(1089-3, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, crimson - deep crimson is the color of one who is imbued with the True
Lord. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1089-4)

Third Mehl:

shij vxspiq Pêlu Plu Bv{ vsY BY Kzif ]

(1089-4, mw}, mò 3)

The bumble bee intuitively and fearlessly dwells among the vegetation, flowers and
fruits.

nwnk qrv{ Ekê hY Eko Pêlu iBrzgu ]2]

(1089-4, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, there is only one tree, one flower, and one bumble bee. ||2||

paVI ]

(1089-5)

Pauree:

jo jn lUJih mnY isa sy sUry prDwnw ]

(1089-5, mw}, mò 3)

Those humble beings who struggle with their minds are brave and distinguished
heroes.

hir syqI sdw imil rhy ijnI Awpu pCwnw ]

(1089-5, mw}, mò 3)

Those who realize their own selves, remain forever united with the Lord.

igAwnIAw kw ehu mhqu hY mn mwih smwnw ]

(1089-6, mw}, mò 3)

This is the glory of the spiritual teachers, that they remain absorbed in their mind.

hir jIa kw mhlu pweAw scu lwe iDAwnw ]

(1089-6, mw}, mò 3)

They attain the Mansion of the Lord's Presence, and focus their meditation on the
True Lord.

ijn gur prswdI mnu jIiqAw jgu iqnih ijqwnw ]8]

(1089-7, mw}, mò 3)

Those who conquer their own minds, by Guru's Grace, conquer the world. ||8||

slokê mò 3 ]

(1089-7)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

jogI hovw jig Bvw Gir Gir BIiKAw lya ]

(1089-7, mw}, mò 3)

If I were to become a Yogi, and wander around the world, begging from door to door,

drgh lyKw mzgIEy iksu iksu aq{ dya ]

(1089-8, mw}, mò 3)

then, when I am summoned to the Court of the Lord, what answer could I give?

iBiKAw nwmu szqoKu mVI sdw scu hY nwil ]

(1089-8, mw}, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the charity I beg for; contentment is my temple.
The True Lord is always with me.

ByKI hwQ n lDIAw sB bDI jmkwil ]

(1089-9, mw}, mò 3)

Nothing is obtained by wearing religious robes; all will be seized by the Messenger of
Death.

nwnk glw JUTIAw scw nwmu smwil ]1]

(1089-9, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, talk is false; contemplate the True Name. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1089-10)

Third Mehl:

ijqu dir lyKw mzgIEy so d{ syivhu n koe ]

(1089-10, mw}, mò 3)

Through that door, you will be called to account; do not serve at that door.

Eysw siqgu{ loiV lhu ijsu jyvfu Av{ n koe ]

(1089-10, mw}, mò 3)

Seek and find such a True Guru, who has no equal in His greatness.

iqsu srxweL CUtIEy lyKw mzgY n koe ]

(1089-11, mw}, mò 3)

In His Sanctuary, one is released, and no one calls him to account.

scu ÜãVwE scu ÜãVì scw Aohu sbdu dye ]

(1089-11, mw}, mò 3)

Truth is implanted within Him, and He implants Truth within others. He bestows the
blessing of the True Shabad.

ihrdY ijs dY scu hY qnu mnu BI scw hoe ]

(1089-12, mw}, mò 3)

One who has Truth within his heart - his body and mind are also true.

nwnk scY hukim mzinEy scI vifAweL dye ]

(1089-12, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, if one submits to the Hukam, the Command of the True Lord God, he is
blessed with true glory and greatness.

scy mwih smwvsI ijs no ndir krye ]2]

(1089-13, mw}, mò 3)

He is immersed and merged in the True Lord, who blesses him with His Glance of
Grace. ||2||

paVI ]

(1089-13)

Pauree:

sUry Eih n AwKIAih Ahzkwir mrih duKu pwvih ]

(1089-13, mw}, mò 3)

They are not called heroes, who die of egotism, suffering in pain.

AzDy Awpu n pCwxnI dUjY pic jwvih ]

(1089-14, mw}, mò 3)

The blind ones do not realize their own selves; in the love of duality, they rot.

Aiq kroD isa lUJdy AgY ipCY duKu pwvih ]

(1089-14, mw}, mò 3)

They struggle with great anger; here and hereafter, they suffer in pain.

hir jIa Ahzkw{ n BwveL vyd këik suxwvih ]

(1089-15, mw}, mò 3)

The Dear Lord is not pleased by egotism; the Vedas proclaim this clearly.

Ahzkwir muE sy ivgqI gE mir jnmih iPir Awvih ]9]

(1089-15, mw}, mò 3)

Those who die of egotism, shall not find salvation. They die, and are reborn in
reincarnation. ||9||

slokê mò 3 ]

(1089-16)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

kwga hoe n @jlw lohy nwv n pw{ ]

(1089-16, mw}, mò 3)

The crow does not become white, and an iron boat does not float across.

ipmL pdwrQu mzin lY DNnu svwrxhw{ ]

(1089-16, mw}, mò 3)

One who puts his faith in the treasure of his Beloved Lord is blessed; he exalts and
embellishes others as well.

hukmu pCwxY @jlw isir kwst lohw pwir ]

(1089-17, mw}, mò 3)

One who realizes the Hukam of God's Command - his face is radiant and bright; he
floats across, like iron upon wood.

qãsnw CofY BY vsY nwnk krxI sw{ ]1]

(1089-17, mw}, mò 3)

Forsake thirst and desire, and abide in the Fear of God; O Nanak, these are the most
excellent actions. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1089-18)

Third Mehl:

mw} mwrx jo gE mwir n skih gvwr ]

(1089-18, mw}, mò 3)

The ignorant people who go to the desert to conquer their minds, are not able to
conquer them.

nwnk jy ehu mwrIEy gur sbdI vIcwir ]

(1089-18, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, if this mind is to be conquered, one must contemplate the Word of the
Guru's Shabad.

Ehu mnu mwirAw nw mrY jy locY sBu koe ]

(1089-19, mw}, mò 3)

This mind is not conquered by conquering it, even though everyone longs to do so.

nwnk mn hI ka mnu mwrsI jy siqgu{ BytY soe ]2]

(1089-19, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, the mind itself conquers the mind, if one meets with the True Guru. ||2||

pNnw 1090
paVI ]

(1090-1)

Pauree:

dovY qrPw apweLAonu ivic skiq isv vwsw ]

(1090-1, mw}, mò 3)

He created both sides; Shiva dwells within Shakti (the soul dwells within the material
universe).

skqI iknY n pweAo iPir jnim ibnwsw ]

(1090-1, mw}, mò 3)

Through the material universe of Shakti, no one has ever found the Lord; they
continue to be born and die in reincarnation.

guir syivEy swiq pweLEy jip sws igrwsw ]

(1090-2, mw}, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, peace is found, meditating on the Lord with every breath and
morsel of food.

ismãiq swsq soiD dyKu @qm hir dwsw ]

(1090-2, mw}, mò 3)

Searching and looking through the Simritees and the Shaastras, I have found that the
most sublime person is the slave of the Lord.

nwnk nwm ibnw ko iQ{ nhI nwmy bil jwsw ]10]

(1090-3, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Naam, nothing is permanent and stable; I am a sacrifice to the
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||10||

slokê mò 3 ]

(1090-3)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

hovw pzifqu joqkI vyd pVw muiK cwir ]

(1090-3, mw}, mò 3)

I might become a Pandit, a religious scholar, or an astrologer, and recite the four
Vedas with my mouth;

nv Kzf mDy pUjIAw ApxY cij vIcwir ]

(1090-4, mw}, mò 3)

I might be worshipped throughout the nine regions of the earth for my wisdom and
thought;

mqu scw AK{ Buil jwe cakY iBtY n koe ]

(1090-4, mw}, mò 3)

let me not forget the Word of Truth, that no one can touch my sacred cooking square.

JUTy caky nwnkw scw Eko soe ]1]

(1090-5, mw}, mò 3)

Such cooking squares are false, O Nanak; only the One Lord is True. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1090-5)

Third Mehl:

Awip apwE kry Awip Awpy ndir krye ]

(1090-5, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself creates and He Himself acts; He bestows His Glance of Grace.

Awpy dy vifAweLAw khu nwnk scw soe ]2]

(1090-6, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself grants glorious greatness; says Nanak, He is the True Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(1090-6)

Pauree:

kztkê kwlu Ekê hY ho{ kztkê n sUJY ]

(1090-6, mw}, mò 3)

Only death is painful; I cannot conceive of anything else as painful.

APirAo jg mih vrqdw pwpI isa lUJY ]

(1090-7, mw}, mò 3)

It is unstoppable; it stalks and pervades the world, and fights with the sinners.

gur sbdI hir BydIEy hir jip hir bUJY ]

(1090-7, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, one is immersed in the Lord. Meditating on
the Lord, one comes to realize the Lord.

so hir srxweL CutIEy jo mn isa jUJY ]

(1090-7, mw}, mò 3)

He alone is emancipated in the Sanctuary of the Lord, who struggles with his own
mind.

min vIcwir hir jpu kry hir drgh sIJY ]11]

(1090-8, mw}, mò 3)

One who contemplates and meditates on the Lord in his mind, succeeds in the Court
of the Lord. ||11||

slokê mò 1 ]

(1090-9)

Shalok, First Mehl:

hukim rjweL swKqI drgh scu kbUlu ]

(1090-9, mw}, mò 1)

Submit to the Will of the Lord Commander; in His Court, only Truth is accepted.

swihbu lyKw mzgsI dunIAw dyiK n BUlu ]

(1090-9, mw}, mò 1)

Your Lord and Master shall call you to account; do not go astray on beholding the
world.

idl drvwnI jo kry drvysI idlu rwis ]

(1090-10, mw}, mò 1)

One who keeps watch over his heart, and keeps his heart pure, is a dervish, a saintly
devotee.

esk muhbiq nwnkw lyKw krqy pwis ]1]

(1090-10, mw}, mò 1)

Love and affection, O Nanak, are in the accounts placed before the Creator. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1090-10)

First Mehl:

Alga joe mDUkVa swrzgpwix sbwe ]

(1090-11, mw}, mò 1)

One who is unattached like the bumble bee, sees the Lord of the world everywhere.

hIrY hIrw byiDAw nwnk kziT suBwe ]2]

(1090-11, mw}, mò 1)

The diamond of his mind is pierced through with the Diamond of the Lord's Name; O
Nanak, his neck is embellished with it. ||2||

paVI ]

(1090-11)

Pauree:

mnmuK kwlu ivAwpdw moih mweAw lwgy ]

(1090-12, mw}, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs are afflicted by death; they cling to Maya in emotional
attachment.

iKn mih mwir pCwVsI Bwe dUjY Twgy ]

(1090-12, mw}, mò 1)

In an instant, they are thrown to the ground and killed; in the love of duality, they are
deluded.

iPir vylw hiQ n AwveL jm kw fzfu lwgy ]

(1090-12, mw}, mò 1)

This opportunity shall not come into their hands again; they are beaten by the
Messenger of Death with his stick.

iqn jm fzfu n lgeL jo hir ilv jwgy ]

(1090-13, mw}, mò 1)

But Death's stick does not even strike those who remain awake and aware in the Love
of the Lord.

sB qyrI quDu CfwvxI sB quDY lwgy ]12]

(1090-13, mw}, mò 1)

All are Yours, and cling to You; only You can save them. ||12||

slokê mò 1 ]

(1090-14)

Shalok, First Mehl:

srby joe AgCmI dUKu Gnyro AwiQ ]

(1090-14, mw}, mò 1)

See the imperishable Lord everywhere; attachment to wealth brings only great pain.

kwl{ lwdis s{ lwGxa lwBu n pUzjI swiQ ]1]

(1090-14, mw}, mò 1)

Loaded with dust, you have to cross over the world-ocean; you are not carrying the
profit and capital of the Name with you. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1090-15)

First Mehl:

pUzjI swca nwmu qU AKuta drbu Apw{ ]

(1090-15, mw}, mò 1)

My capital is Your True Name, O Lord; this wealth is inexhaustible and infinite.

nwnk vK{ inrmla DNnu swhu vwpw{ ]2]

(1090-15, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, this merchandise is immaculate; blessed is the banker who trades in it. ||2||

mò 1 ]

(1090-16)

First Mehl:

pUrb pRIiq iprwix lY mota Twkê{ mwix ]

(1090-16, mw}, mò 1)

Know and enjoy the primal, eternal Love of the Great Lord and Master.

mwQY @BY jmu mwrsI nwnk mylxu nwim ]3]

(1090-16, mw}, mò 1)

Blessed with the Naam, O Nanak, you shall strike down the Messenger of Death, and
push his face to the ground. ||3||

paVI ]

(1090-17)

Pauree:

Awpy ipzfu svwirAonu ivic nv iniD nwmu ]

(1090-17, mw}, mò 1)

He Himself has embellished the body, and placed the nine treasures of the Naam
within it.

eik Awpy Brim BulweAnu iqn inhPl kwmu ]

(1090-17, mw}, mò 1)

He confuses some in doubt; fruitless are their actions.

eknI gurmuiK buiJAw hir Awqm rwmu ]

(1090-18, mw}, mò 1)

Some, as Gurmukh, realize their Lord, the Supreme Soul.

eknI suix kY mzinAw hir @qm kwmu ]

(1090-18, mw}, mò 1)

Some listen to the Lord, and obey Him; sublime and exalted are their actions.

Azqir hir rzgu apijAw gweAw hir gux nwmu ]13]

(1090-19, mw}, mò 1)

Love for the Lord wells up deep within, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord's
Name. ||13||

slokê mò 1 ]

(1090-19)

Shalok, First Mehl:

pNnw 1091
Bolqix BY min vsY hykY pwDr hIfu ]

(1091-1, mw}, mò 1)

The Fear of God abides in the mind of the innocent; this is the straight path to the
One Lord.

Aiq fwhpix duKu Gxo qIny Qwv BrIfu ]1]

(1091-1, mw}, mò 1)

Jealousy and envy bring terrible pain, and one is cursed throughout the three worlds.
||1||

mò 1 ]

(1091-1)

First Mehl:

mWdlu byid is bwjxo Gxo DVIEy joe ]

(1091-1, mw}, mò 1)

The drum of the Vedas vibrates, bringing dispute and divisiveness.

nwnk nwmu smwil qU bIja Av{ n koe ]2]

(1091-2, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, contemplate the Naam, the Name of the Lord; there is none except Him.
||2||

mò 1 ]

(1091-2)

First Mehl:

swg{ guxI AQwhu ikin hwQwlw dyKIEy ]

(1091-2, mw}, mò 1)

The world-ocean of the three qualities is unfathomably deep; how can its bottom be
seen?

vfw vyprvwhu siqgu{ imlY q pwir pvw ]

(1091-3, mw}, mò 1)

If I meet with the great, self-sufficient True Guru, then I am carried across.

mJ Bir duK bduK ]

(1091-3, mw}, mò 1)

This ocean is filled up with pain and suffering.

nwnk scy nwm ibnu iksY n lQI BuK ]3]

(1091-4, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the True Name, no one's hunger is appeased. ||3||

paVI ]

(1091-4)

Pauree:

ijnI Azd{ BwilAw gur sbid suhwvY ]

(1091-4, mw}, mò 1)

Those who search their inner beings, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, are
exalted and adorned.

jo eCin so pwedy hir nwmu iDAwvY ]

(1091-5, mw}, mò 1)

They obtain what they wish for, meditating on the Lord's Name.

ijs no øpw kry iqsu gu{ imlY so hir gux gwvY ]

(1091-5, mw}, mò 1)

One who is blessed by God's Grace, meets with the Guru; he sings the Glorious
Praises of the Lord.

DmL rwe iqn kw imqu hY jm mig n pwvY ]

(1091-6, mw}, mò 1)

The Righteous Judge of Dharma is his friend; he does not have to walk on the Path of
Death.

hir nwmu iDAwvih idnsu rwiq hir nwim smwvY ]14]

(1091-6, mw}, mò 1)

He meditates on the Lord's Name, day and night; he is absorbed and immersed in the
Lord's Name. ||14||

slokê mò 1 ]

(1091-7)

Shalok, First Mehl:

suxIEy Ekê vKwxIEy surig imriq peAwil ]

(1091-7, mw}, mò 1)

Listen to and speak the Name of the One Lord, who permeates the heavens, this
world and the nether regions of the underworld.

hukmu n jweL myitAw jo iliKAw so nwil ]

(1091-7, mw}, mò 1)

The Hukam of His Command cannot be erased; whatever He has written, shall go with
the mortal.

kaxu mUAw kaxu mwrsI kaxu AwvY kaxu jwe ]

(1091-8, mw}, mò 1)

Who has died, and who kills? Who comes and who goes?

kaxu rhsI nwnkw iks kI suriq smwe ]1]

(1091-8, mw}, mò 1)

Who is enraptured, O Nanak, and whose consciousness merges in the Lord? ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1091-9)

First Mehl:

ha muAw mY mwirAw paxu vhY drIAwa ]

(1091-9, mw}, mò 1)

In egotism, he dies; possessiveness kills him, and the breath flows out like a river.

qãsnw QkI nwnkw jw mnu rqw nwe ]

(1091-9, mw}, mò 1)

Desire is exhausted, O Nanak, only when the mind is imbued with the Name.

loex rqy loexI kNnI suriq smwe ]

(1091-10, mw}, mò 1)

His eyes are imbued with the eyes of the Lord, and his ears ring with celestial
consciousness.

jIB rsweix cUnVI rqI lwl lvwe ]

(1091-10, mw}, mò 1)

His tongue drinks in the sweet nectar, dyed crimson by chanting the Name of the
Beloved Lord.

Azd{ musik JkoilAw kImiq khI n jwe ]2]

(1091-11, mw}, mò 1)

His inner being is drenched with the Lord's fragrance; his worth cannot be described.
||2||

paVI ]

(1091-11)

Pauree:

esu jug mih nwmu inDwnu hY nwmo nwil clY ]

(1091-11, mw}, mò 1)

In this age, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the treasure. Only the Naam goes
along in the end.

Ehu AKutu kdy n inKuteL Kwe Krica plY ]

(1091-12, mw}, mò 1)

It is inexhaustible; it is never empty, no matter how much one may eat, consume or
spend.

hir jn nyiV n AwveL jmkzkr jmklY ]

(1091-12, mw}, mò 1)

The Messenger of Death does not even approach the humble servant of the Lord.

sy swh scy vxjwirAw ijn hir Dnu plY ]

(1091-13, mw}, mò 1)

They alone are the true bankers and traders, who have the wealth of the Lord in their
laps.

hir ikrpw qy hir pweLEy jw Awip hir GlY ]15]

(1091-13, mw}, mò 1)

By the Lord's Mercy, one finds the Lord, only when the Lord Himself sends for him.
||15||

slokê mò 3 ]

(1091-14)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

mnmuK vwpwrY swr n jwxnI ibKu ivhwJih ibKu szgRhih ibK isa Drih ipAw{ ]

(1091-14, mw}, mò

3)

The self-willed manmukh does not appreciate the excellence of trading in Truth. He
deals in poison, collects poison, and is in love with poison.

bwhrhu pzifq sdwedy mnhu mUrK gwvwr ]

(1091-15, mw}, mò 3)

Outwardly, they call themselves Pandits, religious scholars, but in their minds they are
foolish and ignorant.

hir isa icqu n lwenI vwdI Drin ipAw{ ]

(1091-15, mw}, mò 3)

They do not focus their consciousness on the Lord; they love to engage in arguments.

vwdw kIAw krin khwxIAw këVì boil krih Awhw{ ]

(1091-16, mw}, mò 3)

They speak to cause arguments, and earn their living by telling lies.

jg mih rwm nwmu hir inrmlw ho{ mYlw sBu Awkw{ ]

(1091-16, mw}, mò 3)

In this world, only the Lord's Name is immaculate and pure. All other objects of
creation are polluted.

nwnk nwmu n cyqnI hoe mYly mrih gvwr ]1]

(1091-17, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who do not remember the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are polluted;
they die in ignorance. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1091-17)

Third Mehl:

duKu lgw ibnu syivEy hukmu mNny duKu jwe ]

(1091-17, mw}, mò 3)

Without serving the Lord, he suffers in pain; accepting the Hukam of God's Command,
pain is gone.

Awpy dwqw suKY dw Awpy dye sjwe ]

(1091-18, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself is the Giver of peace; He Himself awards punishment.

nwnk EvY jwxIEy sBu ikCu iqsY rjwe ]2]

(1091-18, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, know this well; all that happens is according to His Will. ||2||

paVI ]

(1091-19)

Pauree:

hir nwm ibnw jgqu hY inrDnu ibnu nwvY qãpiq nwhI ]

(1091-19, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Lord's Name, the world is poor. Without the Name, no one is satisfied.

dUjY Brim BulweAw hamY duKu pwhI ]

(1091-19, mw}, mò 3)

He is deluded by duality and doubt. In egotism, he suffers in pain.

pNnw 1092
ibnu krmw ikCU n pweLEy jy bhuqu locwhI ]

(1092-1, mw}, mò 3)

Without good karma, he does not obtain anything, no matter how much he may wish
for it.

AwvY jwe jMmY mrY gur sbid CutwhI ]

(1092-1, mw}, mò 3)

Coming and going in reincarnation, and birth and death are ended, through the Word
of the Guru's Shabad.

Awip krY iksu AwKIEy dUjw ko nwhI ]16]

(1092-2, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself acts, so unto whom should we complain? There is no other at all. ||16||

slokê mò 3 ]

(1092-2)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

esu jg mih szqI Dnu KitAw ijnw siqgu{ imilAw pRBu Awe ]

(1092-2, mw}, mò 3)

In this world, the Saints earn the wealth; they come to meet God through the True
Guru.

siqguir scu ÜãVweAw esu Dn kI kImiq khI n jwe ]

(1092-3, mw}, mò 3)

The True Guru implants the Truth within; the value of this wealth cannot be
described.

equ Din pweEy BuK lQI suKu visAw min Awe ]

(1092-4, mw}, mò 3)

Obtaining this wealth, hunger is relieved, and peace comes to dwell in the mind.

ijNnéw ka Duir iliKAw iqnI pweAw Awe ]

(1092-4, mw}, mò 3)

Only those who have such pre-ordained destiny, come to receive this.

mnmuKu jgqu inrDnu hY mweAw no ibllwe ]

(1092-5, mw}, mò 3)

The world of the self-willed manmukh is poor, crying out for Maya.

Anidnu iPrdw sdw rhY BuK n kdy jwe ]

(1092-5, mw}, mò 3)

Night and day, it wanders continually, and its hunger is never relieved.

sWiq n kdy AwveL nh suKu vsY min Awe ]

(1092-5, mw}, mò 3)

It never finds calm tranquility, and peace never comes to dwell in its mind.

sdw iczq icqvdw rhY shsw kdy n jwe ]

(1092-6, mw}, mò 3)

It is always plagued by anxiety, and its cynicism never departs.

nwnk ivxu siqgur miq BvI siqgur no imlY qw sbdu kmwe ]

(1092-6, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the True Guru, the intellect is perverted; if one meets the True
Guru, then one practices the Word of the Shabad.

sdw sdw suK mih rhY scy mwih smwe ]1]

(1092-7, mw}, mò 3)

Forever and ever, he dwells in peace, and merges in the True Lord. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1092-8)

Third Mehl:

ijin apweL mydnI soeL swr krye ]

(1092-8, mw}, mò 3)

The One who created the world, takes care of it.

Eko ismrhu Bwerhu iqsu ibnu Av{ n koe ]

(1092-8, mw}, mò 3)

Meditate in remembrance on the One Lord, O Siblings of Destiny; there is none other
than Him.

Kwxw sbdu czigAweLAw ijqu KwDY sdw qãpiq hoe ]

(1092-9, mw}, mò 3)

So eat the food of the Shabad and goodness; eating it, you shall remain satisfied
forever.

pYnxu isPiq snwe hY sdw sdw Aohu @jlw mYlw kdy n hoe ]

(1092-9, mw}, mò 3)

Dress yourself in the Praise of the Lord. Forever and ever, it is radiant and bright; it is
never polluted.

shjy scu Dnu KitAw QoVw kdy n hoe ]

(1092-10, mw}, mò 3)

I have intuitively earned the true wealth, which never decreases.

dyhI no sbdu sIgw{ hY ijqu sdw sdw suKu hoe ]

(1092-10, mw}, mò 3)

The body is adorned with the Shabad, and is at peace forever and ever.

nwnk gurmuiK buJIEy ijs no Awip ivKwly soe ]2]

(1092-11, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh realizes the Lord, who reveals Himself. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(1092-11)

Azqir jpu qpu szjmo gur sbdI jwpY ]

(1092-11, mw}, mò 3)

Deep within the self are meditation and austere self-discipline, when one realizes the
Word of the Guru's Shabad.

hir hir nwmu iDAweLEy hamY AigAwnu gvwpY ]

(1092-12, mw}, mò 3)

Meditating on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, egotism and ignorance are eliminated.

Azd{ Amãiq BrpU{ hY cwiKAw swdu jwpY ]

(1092-12, mw}, mò 3)

One's inner being is overflowing with Ambrosial Nectar; tasting it, the flavor is known.

ijn cwiKAw sy inrBa BE sy hir ris DRwpY ]

(1092-13, mw}, mò 3)

Those who taste it become fearless; they are satisfied with the sublime essence of the
Lord.

hir ikrpw Dwir pIAweAw iPir kwlu n ivAwpY ]17]

(1092-13, mw}, mò 3)

Those who drink it in, by the Grace of the Lord, are never again afflicted by death.
||17||

slokê mò 3 ]

(1092-14)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

lokê Avgxw kI bNnéY gzTVI gux n ivhwJY koe ]

(1092-14, mw}, mò 3)

People tie up bundles of demerits; no one deals in virtue.

gux kw gwhkê nwnkw ivrlw koeL hoe ]

(1092-15, mw}, mò 3)

Rare is that person, O Nanak, who purchases virtue.

gur prswdI gux pweLAiné ijs no ndir krye ]1]

(1092-15, mw}, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one is blessed with virtue, when the Lord bestows His Glance of
Grace. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1092-16)

Third Mehl:

gux Avgux smwin hih ij Awip kIqy krqwir ]

(1092-16, mw}, mò 3)

Merits and demerits are the same; they are both created by the Creator.

nwnk hukim mzinEy suKu pweLEy gur sbdI vIcwir ]2]

(1092-16, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, one who obeys the Hukam of the Lord's Command, finds peace,
contemplating the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||2||

paVI ]

(1092-17)

Pauree:

Azdir rwjw qKqu hY Awpy kry inAwa ]

(1092-17, mw}, mò 3)

The King sits on the throne within the self; He Himself administers justice.

gur sbdI d{ jwxIEy Azdir mhlu Asrwa ]

(1092-17, mw}, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the Lord's Court is known; within the self is
the Sanctuary, the Mansion of the Lord's Presence.

Kry priK KjwnY pweLAin KoitAw nwhI Qwa ]

(1092-18, mw}, mò 3)

The coins are assayed, and the genuine coins are placed in His treasury, while the
counterfeit ones find no place.

sBu sco scu vrqdw sdw scu inAwa ]

(1092-18, mw}, mò 3)

The Truest of the True is all-pervading; His justice is forever True.

Amãq kw rsu AweAw min visAw nwa ]18]

(1092-19, mw}, mò 3)

One comes to enjoy the Ambrosial essence, when the Name is enshrined in the mind.
||18||

slok mò 1 ]

(1092-19)

Shalok, First Mehl:

ha mY krI qW qU nwhI qU hovih ha nwih ]

(1092-19, mw}, mò 1)

When one acts in egotism, then You are not there, Lord. Wherever You are, there is
no ego.

pNnw 1093
bUJhu igAwnI bUJxw Eh AkQ kQw mn mwih ]

(1093-1, mw}, mò 1)

O spiritual teachers, understand this: the Unspoken Speech is in the mind.

ibnu gur qqu n pweLEy AlKu vsY sB mwih ]

(1093-1, mw}, mò 1)

Without the Guru, the essence of reality is not found; the Invisible Lord dwells
everywhere.

siqgu{ imlY q jwxIEy jW sbdu vsY mn mwih ]

(1093-2, mw}, mò 1)

One meets the True Guru, and then the Lord is known, when the Word of the Shabad
comes to dwell in the mind.

Awpu geAw BRmu Ba geAw jnm mrn duK jwih ]

(1093-2, mw}, mò 1)

When self-conceit departs, doubt and fear also depart, and the pain of birth and death
is removed.

gurmiq AlKu lKweLEy @qm miq qrwih ]

(1093-3, mw}, mò 1)

Following the Guru's Teachings, the Unseen Lord is seen; the intellect is exalted, and
one is carried across.

nwnk sohz hzsw jpu jwphu qãBvx iqsY smwih ]1]

(1093-3, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, chant the chant of 'Sohang hansaa' - 'He is me, and I am Him.' The three
worlds are absorbed in Him. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1093-4)

Third Mehl:

mnu mwxkê ijin priKAw gur sbdI vIcwir ]

(1093-4, mw}, mò 3)

Some assay their mind-jewel, and contemplate the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

sy jn ivrly jwxIAih kljug ivic szswir ]

(1093-5, mw}, mò 3)

Only a few of those humble beings are known in this world, in this Dark Age of Kali
Yuga.

AwpY no Awpu imil rihAw hamY duibDw mwir ]

(1093-5, mw}, mò 3)

One's self remains blended with the Lord's Self, when egotism and duality are
conquered.

nwnk nwim rqy duq{ qry Bajlu ibKmu szsw{ ]2]

(1093-6, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are imbued with the Naam cross over the difficult, treacherous
and terrifying world-ocean. ||2||

paVI ]

(1093-6)

Pauree:

mnmuK Azd{ n BwlnI muTy AhMmqy ]

(1093-6, mw}, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do not search within their own selves; they are deluded by
their egotistical pride.

cwry kêzfW Biv Qky Azdir iqK qqy ]

(1093-7, mw}, mò 3)

Wandering in the four directions, they grow weary, tormented by burning desire
within.

isMmãiq swsq n soDnI mnmuK ivguqy ]

(1093-7, mw}, mò 3)

They do not study the Simritees and the Shaastras; the manmukhs waste away and
are lost.

ibnu gur iknY n pweAo hir nwmu hir sqy ]

(1093-7, mw}, mò 3)

Without the Guru, no one finds the Naam, the Name of the True Lord.

qqu igAwnu vIcwirAw hir jip hir gqy ]19]

(1093-8, mw}, mò 3)

One who contemplates the essence of spiritual wisdom and meditates on the Lord is
saved. ||19||

slok mò 2 ]

(1093-8)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

Awpy jwxY kry Awip Awpy AwxY rwis ]

(1093-9, mw}, mò 2)

He Himself knows, He Himself acts, and He Himself does it right.

iqsY AgY nwnkw Kile kIcY Ardwis ]1]

(1093-9, mw}, mò 2)

So stand before Him, O Nanak, and offer your prayers. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1093-9)

First Mehl:

ijin kIAw iqin dyiKAw Awpy jwxY soe ]

(1093-9, mw}, mò 1)

He who created the creation, watches over it; He Himself knows.

iks no khIEy nwnkw jw Gir vrqY sBu koe ]2]

(1093-10, mw}, mò 1)

Unto whom should I speak, O Nanak, when everything is contained within the home
of the heart? ||2||

paVI ]

(1093-10)

Pauree:

sBy Qok ivswir eko imqu kir ]

(1093-11, mw}, mò 1)

Forget everything, and be friends with the One Lord alone.

mnu qnu hoe inhwlu pwpw dhY hir ]

(1093-11, mw}, mò 1)

Your mind and body shall be enraptured, and the Lord shall burn away your sins.

Awvx jwxw cukY jnim n jwih mir ]

(1093-11, mw}, mò 1)

Your comings and goings in reincarnation shall cease; you shall not be reborn and die
again.

scu nwmu AwDw{ soig n moih jir ]

(1093-12, mw}, mò 1)

The True Name shall be your Support, and you shall not burn in sorrow and
attachment.

nwnk nwmu inDwnu mn mih szij Dir ]20]

(1093-12, mw}, mò 1)

O Nanak, gather in the treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within your mind.
||20||

slok mò 5 ]

(1093-13)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

mweAw mnhu n vIsrY mWgY dMmw dMm ]

(1093-13, mw}, mò 5)

You do not forget Maya from your mind; you beg for it with each and every breath.

so pRBu iciq n AwveL nwnk nhI krMm ]1]

(1093-13, mw}, mò 5)

You do not even think of that God; O Nanak, it is not in your karma. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1093-14)

Fifth Mehl:

mweAw swiQ n cleL ikAw lptwvih AzD ]

(1093-14, mw}, mò 5)

Maya and its wealth shall not go along with you, so why do you cling to it - are you
blind?

gur ky crx iDAwe qU qUtih mweAw bzD ]2]

(1093-14, mw}, mò 5)

Meditate on the Guru's Feet, and the bonds of Maya shall be cut away from you. ||2||

paVI ]

(1093-15)

Pauree:

BwxY hukmu mnweAonu BwxY suKu pweAw ]

(1093-15, mw}, mò 5)

By the Pleasure of His Will, the Lord inspires us to obey the Hukam of His Command;
by the Pleasure of His Will, we find peace.

BwxY siqgu{ myilAonu BwxY scu iDAweAw ]

(1093-15, mw}, mò 5)

By the Pleasure of His Will, He leads us to meet the True Guru; by the Pleasure of His
Will, we meditate on the Truth.

Bwxy jyvf hor dwiq nwhI scu AwiK suxweAw ]

(1093-16, mw}, mò 5)

There is no other gift as great as the Pleasure of His Will; this Truth is spoken and
proclaimed.

ijn ka pUrib iliKAw iqn scu kmweAw ]

(1093-16, mw}, mò 5)

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny, practice and live the Truth.

nwnk iqsu srxwgqI ijin jgqu apweAw ]21]

(1093-17, mw}, mò 5)

Nanak has entered His Sanctuary; He created the world. ||21||

slok mò 3 ]

(1093-17)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ijn ka Azdir igAwnu nhI BY kI nwhI ibzd ]

(1093-17, mw}, mò 3)

Those who do not have spiritual wisdom within, do not have even an iota of the Fear
of God.

nwnk mueAw kw ikAw mwrxw ij Awip mwry goivzd ]1]

(1093-18, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, why kill those who are already dead? The Lord of the Universe Himself has
killed them. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1093-18)

Third Mehl:

mn kI põI vwcxI suKI hU suKu sw{ ]

(1093-19, mw}, mò 3)

To read the horoscope of the mind, is the most sublime joyful peace.

so bRwhmxu Blw AwKIEy ij bUJY bRHÌu bIcw{ ]

(1093-19, mw}, mò 3)

He alone is called a good Brahmin, who understands God in contemplative meditation.

hir swlwhy hir pVY gur kY sbid vIcwir ]

(1093-19, mw}, mò 3)

He praises the Lord, and reads of the Lord, and contemplates the Word of the Guru's
Shabad.

pNnw 1094
AweAw Aohu prvwxu hY ij kêl kw kry aDw{ ]

(1094-1, mw}, mò 3)

Celebrated and approved is the coming into the world of such a person, who saves all
his generations as well.

AgY jwiq n puCIEy krxI sbdu hY sw{ ]

(1094-1, mw}, mò 3)

Hereafter, no one is questioned about social status; excellent and sublime is the
practice of the Word of the Shabad.

ho{ këVì pVxw këVì kmwvxw ibiKAw nwil ipAw{ ]

(1094-2, mw}, mò 3)

Other study is false, and other actions are false; such people are in love with poison.

Azdir suKu n hoveL mnmuK jnmu KuAw{ ]

(1094-2, mw}, mò 3)

They do not find any peace within themselves; the self-willed manmukhs waste away
their lives.

nwnk nwim rqy sy abry gur kY hyiq Apwir ]2]

(1094-3, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam are saved; they have infinite love for
the Guru. ||2||

paVI ]

(1094-3)

Pauree:

Awpy kir kir vyKdw Awpy sBu scw ]

(1094-3, mw}, mò 3)

He Himself creates the creation, and gazes upon it; He Himself is totally True.

jo hukmu n bUJY Ksm kw soeL n{ kcw ]

(1094-4, mw}, mò 3)

One who does not understand the Hukam, the Command of his Lord and Master, is
false.

ijqu BwvY iqqu lwedw gurmuiK hir scw ]

(1094-4, mw}, mò 3)

By the Pleasure of His Will, the True Lord joins the Gurmukh to Himself.

sBnw kw swihbu Ekê hY gur sbdI rcw ]

(1094-5, mw}, mò 3)

He is the One Lord and Master of all; through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, we are
blended with Him.

gurmuiK sdw slwhIEy siB iqs dy jcw ]

(1094-5, mw}, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs praise Him forever; all are beggars of Him.

ija nwnk Awip ncwedw iqv hI ko ncw ]22]1] suDu ]

(1094-5, mw}, mò 3)

O Nanak, as He Himself makes us dance, we dance. ||22||1|| Sudh||

mw} vwr mhlw 5 fKxy mò 5

(1094-7)

Vaar Of Maaroo, Fifth Mehl, Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1094-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qU ca sjx mYifAw fyeL issu aqwir ]

(1094-8, mw}, mò 5)

If You tell me to, O my Friend, I will cut off my head and give it to You.

nYx mihzjy qrsdy kid psI dIdw{ ]1]

(1094-8, mw}, mò 5)

My eyes long for You; when will I see Your Vision? ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1094-8)

Fifth Mehl:

nIhu mihzjw q@ nwil ibAw nyh këVwvy fyKu ]

(1094-8, mw}, mò 5)

I am in love with You; I have seen that other love is false.

kpV Bog frwvxy ijc{ iprI n fyKu ]2]

(1094-9, mw}, mò 5)

Even clothes and food are frightening to me, as long as I do not see my Beloved. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1094-9)

Fifth Mehl:

aTI JwlU kzqVy ha psI qa dIdw{ ]

(1094-10, mw}, mò 5)

I rise early, O my Husband Lord, to behold Your Vision.

kwjlu hwr qmol rsu ibnu psy hiB rs Cw{ ]3]

(1094-10, mw}, mò 5)

Eye make-up, garlands of flowers, and the flavor of betel leaf, are all nothing but
dust, without seeing You. ||3||

paVI ]

(1094-10)

Pauree:

qU scw swihbu scu scu sBu DwirAw ]

(1094-11, mw}, mò 5)

You are True, O my True Lord and Master; You uphold all that is true.

gurmuiK kIqo Qwtu isrij szswirAw ]

(1094-11, mw}, mò 5)

You created the world, making a place for the Gurmukhs.

hir AwigAw hoE byd pwpu puNnu vIcwirAw ]

(1094-11, mw}, mò 5)

By the Will of the Lord, the Vedas came into being; they discriminate between sin and
virtue.

bRHÌw ibsnu mhysu õY gux ibsQwirAw ]

(1094-12, mw}, mò 5)

You created Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, and the expanse of the three qualities.

nv Kzf pãQmI swij hir rzg svwirAw ]

(1094-12, mw}, mò 5)

Creating the world of the nine regions, O Lord, You have embellished it with beauty.

vykI jzq apwe Azqir kl DwirAw ]

(1094-13, mw}, mò 5)

Creating the beings of various kinds, You infused Your power into them.

qyrw Azqu n jwxY koe scu isrjxhwirAw ]

(1094-13, mw}, mò 5)

No one knows Your limit, O True Creator Lord.

qU jwxih sB ibiD Awip gurmuiK insqwirAw ]1]

(1094-13, mw}, mò 5)

You Yourself know all ways and means; You Yourself save the Gurmukhs. ||1||

fKxy mò 5 ]

(1094-14)

Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

jy qU imõu AswfVw ihk BorI nw vyCoiV ]

(1094-14, mw}, mò 5)

If You are my friend, then don't separate Yourself from me, even for an instant.

jIa mihzjw qa moihAw kid psI jwnI qoih ]1]

(1094-15, mw}, mò 5)

My soul is fascinated and enticed by You; when will I see You, O my Love? ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1094-15)

Fifth Mehl:

durjn qU jlu BwhVI ivCoVy mir jwih ]

(1094-15, mw}, mò 5)

Burn in the fire, you evil person; O separation, be dead.

kzqw qU sa syjVI mYfw hBo duKu alwih ]2]

(1094-16, mw}, mò 5)

O my Husband Lord, please sleep upon my bed, that all my sufferings may be gone.
||2||

mò 5 ]

(1094-16)

Fifth Mehl:

durjnu dUjw Bwa hY vyCoVw hamY rogu ]

(1094-16, mw}, mò 5)

The evil person is engrossed in the love of duality; through the disease of egotism, he
suffers separation.

sjxu scw pwiqswhu ijsu imil kIcY Bogu ]3]

(1094-17, mw}, mò 5)

The True Lord King is my friend; meeting with Him, I am so happy. ||3||

paVI ]

(1094-17)

Pauree:

qU Agm deAwlu byAzqu qyrI kImiq khY kaxu ]

(1094-17, mw}, mò 5)

You are inaccessible, merciful and infinite; who can estimate Your worth?

quDu isrijAw sBu szsw{ qU nwekê sgl Bax ]

(1094-18, mw}, mò 5)

You created the entire universe; You are the Master of all the worlds.

qyrI kêdriq koe n jwxY myry Twkêr sgl rax ]

(1094-19, mw}, mò 5)

No one knows Your creative power, O my all-pervading Lord and Master.

quDu ApiV koe n skY qU AibnwsI jg aDrx ]

(1094-19, mw}, mò 5)

No one can equal You; You are imperishable and eternal, the Savior of the world.

pNnw 1095
quDu Qwpy cwry jug qU krqw sgl Drx ]

(1095-1, mw}, mò 5)

You established the four ages; You are the Creator of all worlds.

quDu Awvx jwxw kIAw quDu lypu n lgY qãx ]

(1095-1, mw}, mò 5)

You created the comings and goings of reincarnation; not even a particle of filth sticks
to You.

ijsu hovih Awip deAwlu iqsu lwvih siqgur crx ]

(1095-2, mw}, mò 5)

As you are merciful, You attach us to the Feet of the True Guru.

qU horqu apwe n lBhI AibnwsI sãsit krx ]2]

(1095-2, mw}, mò 5)

You cannot be found by any other efforts; You are the eternal, imperishable Creator
of the Universe. ||2||

fKxy mò 5 ]

(1095-3)

Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

jy qU vqih Az|xy hB Driq suhwvI hoe ]

(1095-3, mw}, mò 5)

If You come into my courtyard, all the earth becomes beautiful.

ihksu kzqY bwhrI mYfI vwq n puCY koe ]1]

(1095-3, mw}, mò 5)

Other than the One Lord, my Husband, no one else cares for me. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1095-4)

Fifth Mehl:

hBy tol suhwvxy shu bYTw Az|xu mil ]

(1095-4, mw}, mò 5)

All my adornments become beautiful, when You, O Lord, sit in my courtyard and make
it Yours.

phI n vzöY ibrQVw jo Gir AwvY cil ]2]

(1095-4, mw}, mò 5)

Then no traveller who comes to my home shall leave empty-handed. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1095-5)

Fifth Mehl:

syj ivCweL kzq kë kIAw hBu sIgw{ ]

(1095-5, mw}, mò 5)

I have spread out my bed for You, O my Husband Lord, and applied all my
decorations.

eqI mziJ n smwveL jy gil pihrw hw{ ]3]

(1095-5, mw}, mò 5)

But even this is not pleasing to me, to wear a garland around my neck. ||3||

paVI ]

(1095-6)

Pauree:

qU pwrbRHÌu prmys{ join n AwvhI ]

(1095-6, mw}, mò 5)

O Supreme Lord God, O Transcendent Lord, You do not take birth.

qU hukmI swjih sãsit swij smwvhI ]

(1095-6, mw}, mò 5)

By the Hukam of Your Command, You formed the Universe; forming it, You merge
into it.

qyrw }pu n jweL liKAw ika quJih iDAwvhI ]

(1095-7, mw}, mò 5)

Your Form cannot be known; how can one meditate on You?

qU sB mih vrqih Awip kêdriq dyKwvhI ]

(1095-7, mw}, mò 5)

You are pervading and permeating all; You Yourself reveal Your creative potency.

qyrI Bgiq Bry Bzfwr qoit n AwvhI ]

(1095-8, mw}, mò 5)

Your treasures of devotional worship are overflowing; they never decrease.

Eih rqn jvyhr lwl kIm n pwvhI ]

(1095-8, mw}, mò 5)

These gems, jewels and diamonds - their value cannot be estimated.

ijsu hovih Awip deAwlu iqsu siqgur syvw lwvhI ]

(1095-8, mw}, mò 5)

As You Yourself become merciful, Lord, You link us to the service of the True Guru.

iqsu kdy n AwvY qoit jo hir gux gwvhI ]3]

(1095-9, mw}, mò 5)

One who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, never suffers any deficiency. ||3||

fKxy mò 5 ]

(1095-10)

Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

jw mU psI hT mY iprI mihjY nwil ]

(1095-10, mw}, mò 5)

When I look within my being, I find that my Beloved is with me.

hBy fuK alwihAmu nwnk ndir inhwil ]1]

(1095-10, mw}, mò 5)

All pains are relieved, O Nanak, when He bestows His Glance of Grace. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1095-11)

Fifth Mehl:

nwnk bYTw BKy vwa lMmy syvih d{ KVw ]

(1095-11, mw}, mò 5)

Nanak sits, waiting for news of the Lord, and stands at the Lord's Door; serving Him
for so long.

iprIE qU jwxu mihjw swa joeL sweL muhu KVw ]2]

(1095-11, mw}, mò 5)

O my Beloved, only You know my objective; I stand, waiting to see the Lord's face.
||2||

mò 5 ]

(1095-12)

Fifth Mehl:

ikAw gwlweAo BUC pr vyil n johy kzq qU ]

(1095-12, mw}, mò 5)

What should I say to you, you fool? Don't look at the vines of others - be a true
husband.

nwnk Pêlw szdI vwiV iKiVAw hBu szsw{ ija ]3]

(1095-12, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, the entire world is blooming, like a garden of flowers. ||3||

paVI ]

(1095-13)

Pauree:

suGVì sujwxu s}pu qU sB mih vrqzqw ]

(1095-13, mw}, mò 5)

You are Wise, all-knowing and beautiful; You are pervading and permeating all.

qU Awpy Twkê{ syvko Awpy pUjzqw ]

(1095-13, mw}, mò 5)

You Yourself are the Lord and Master, and the servant; You worship and adore
Yourself.

dwnw bInw Awip qU Awpy sqvzqw ]

(1095-14, mw}, mò 5)

You are all-wise and all-seeing; You Yourself are true and pure.

jqI sqI pRBu inrmlw myry hir Bgvzqw ]

(1095-14, mw}, mò 5)

The Immaculate Lord, my Lord God, is celibate and True.

sBu bRHÌ psw{ pswirAo Awpy Kylzqw ]

(1095-14, mw}, mò 5)

God spreads out the expanse of the entire universe, and He Himself plays in it.

ehu Awvw gvxu rcweAo kir coj dyKzqw ]

(1095-15, mw}, mò 5)

He created this coming and going of reincarnation; creating the wondrous play, He
gazes upon it.

iqsu bwhuiV griB n pwvhI ijsu dyvih gur mzqw ]

(1095-15, mw}, mò 5)

One who is blessed with the Guru's Teachings, is not consigned to the womb of
reincarnation, ever again.

ija Awip clwvih iqa cldy ikCu vis n jzqw ]4]

(1095-16, mw}, mò 5)

All walk as He makes them walk; nothing is under the control of the created beings.
||4||

fKxy mò 5 ]

(1095-16)

Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

kêrIE kêrIE vYidAw qil gwVw mhry{ ]

(1095-17, mw}, mò 5)

You are walking along the river-bank, but the land is giving way beneath you.

vyKy iCtiV QIvdo jwim iKszdo py{ ]1]

(1095-17, mw}, mò 5)

Watch out! Your foot might slip, and you'll fall in and die. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1095-18)

Fifth Mehl:

scu jwxY kcu vYidAo qU AwGU AwGy slvy ]

(1095-18, mw}, mò 5)

You believe what is false and temporary to be true, and so you run on and on.

nwnk AwqsVI mziJ nYxU ibAw Fil pbix ija juzimAo ]2]

(1095-18, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, like butter in the fire, it shall melt away; it shall fade away like the water-lily.
||2||

mò 5 ]

(1095-19)

Fifth Mehl:

Bory Bory }hVy syvydy Awlkê ]

(1095-19, mw}, mò 5)

O my foolish and silly soul, why are you too lazy to serve?

mudiq peL icrwxIAw iPir kfU AwvY {iq ]3]

(1095-19, mw}, mò 5)

Such a long time has passed. When will this opportunity come again? ||3||

pNnw 1096
paVI ]

(1096-1)

Pauree:

quDu }pu n ryiKAw jwiq qU vrnw bwhrw ]

(1096-1, mw}, mò 5)

You have no form or shape, no social class or race.

E mwxs jwxih dUir qU vrqih jwhrw ]

(1096-1, mw}, mò 5)

These humans believe that You are far away; but You are quite obviously apparent.

qU siB Gt Bogih Awip quDu lypu n lwhrw ]

(1096-2, mw}, mò 5)

You enjoy Yourself in every heart, and no filth sticks to You.

qU purKu AnzdI Anzq sB joiq smwhrw ]

(1096-2, mw}, mò 5)

You are the blissful and infinite Primal Lord God; Your Light is all-pervading.

qU sB dyvw mih dyv ibDwqy nrhrw ]

(1096-3, mw}, mò 5)

Among all divine beings, You are the most divine, O Creator-architect, Rejuvenator of
all.

ikAw AwrwDy ijhvw ek qU AibnwsI Aprprw ]

(1096-3, mw}, mò 5)

How can my single tongue worship and adore You? You are the eternal, imperishable,
infinite Lord God.

ijsu mylih siqgu{ Awip iqs ky siB kêl qrw ]

(1096-3, mw}, mò 5)

One whom You Yourself unite with the True Guru - all his generations are saved.

syvk siB krdy syv dir nwnkê jnu qyrw ]5]

(1096-4, mw}, mò 5)

All Your servants serve You; Nanak is a humble servant at Your Door. ||5||

fKxy mò 5 ]

(1096-5)

Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

ghfVVw qãix CweAw gwPl jilAohu Bwih ]

(1096-5, mw}, mò 5)

He builds a hut of straw, and the fool lights a fire in it.

ijnw Bwg mQwhVY iqn asqwd pnwih ]1]

(1096-5, mw}, mò 5)

Only those who have such pre-ordained destiny on their foreheads, find Shelter with
the Master. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1096-6)

Fifth Mehl:

nwnk pITw pkw swijAw DirAw Awix majUdu ]

(1096-6, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, he grinds the corn, cooks it and places it before himself.

bwJhu siqgur Awpxy bYTw Jwkê d}d ]2]

(1096-6, mw}, mò 5)

But without his True Guru, he sits and waits for his food to be blessed. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1096-7)

Fifth Mehl:

nwnk BusrIAw pkweLAw pweLAw QwlY mwih ]

(1096-7, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, the loaves of bread are baked and placed on the plate.

ijnI gu} mnweAw rij rij syeL Kwih ]3]

(1096-7, mw}, mò 5)

Those who obey their Guru, eat and are totally satisfied. ||3||

paVI ]

(1096-8)

Pauree:

quDu jg mih Kylu rcweAw ivic hamY pweLAw ]

(1096-8, mw}, mò 5)

You have staged this play in the world, and infused egotism into all beings.

Ekê mzd{ pzc cor hih inq krih buirAweLAw ]

(1096-8, mw}, mò 5)

In the one temple of the body are the five thieves, who continually misbehave.

ds nwrI ekê purKu kir dsy swid luoBweLAw ]

(1096-9, mw}, mò 5)

The ten brides, the sensory organs were created, and the one husband, the self; the
ten are engrossed in flavors and tastes.

Ein mweAw mohxI mohIAw inq iPrih BrmweLAw ]

(1096-9, mw}, mò 5)

This Maya fascinates and entices them; they wander continually in doubt.

hwTw dovY kIqIAo isv skiq vrqweLAw ]

(1096-10, mw}, mò 5)

You created both sides, spirit and matter, Shiva and Shakti.

isv AgY skqI hwirAw EvY hir BweLAw ]

(1096-10, mw}, mò 5)

Matter loses out to spirit; this is pleasing to the Lord.

eik ivchu hI quDu riKAw jo sqszig imlweLAw ]

(1096-11, mw}, mò 5)

You enshrined spirit within, which leads to merger with the Sat Sangat, the True
Congregation.

jl ivchu ibMbu aTwilAo jl mwih smweLAw ]6]

(1096-11, mw}, mò 5)

Within the bubble, You formed the bubble, which shall once again merge into the
water. ||6||

fKxy mò 5 ]

(1096-12)

Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

Awgwhw kë õwiG ipCw Pyir n muhfVw ]

(1096-12, mw}, mò 5)

Look ahead; don't turn your face backwards.

nwnk isiJ evyhw vwr bhuiV n hovI jnmVw ]1]

(1096-13, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, be successful this time, and you shall not be reincarnated again. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1096-13)

Fifth Mehl:

sjxu mYfw cweLAw hB khI dw imqu ]

(1096-13, mw}, mò 5)

My joyful friend is called the friend of all.

hBy jwxin Awpxw khI n Twhy icqu ]2]

(1096-14, mw}, mò 5)

All think of Him as their own; He never breaks anyone's heart. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1096-14)

Fifth Mehl:

guJVw lDmu lwlu mQY hI prgtu iQAw ]

(1096-14, mw}, mò 5)

The hidden jewel has been found; it has appeared on my forehead.

soeL suhwvw Qwnu ijQY iprIE nwnk jI qU vuiTAw ]3]

(1096-15, mw}, mò 5)

Beautiful and exalted is that place, O Nanak, where You dwell, O my Dear Lord. ||3||

paVI ]

(1096-15)

Pauree:

jw qU myrY vil hY qw ikAw muhCzdw ]

(1096-15, mw}, mò 5)

When You are on my side, Lord, what do I need to worry about?

quDu sBu ikCu mYno saipAw jw qyrw bzdw ]

(1096-16, mw}, mò 5)

You entrusted everything to me, when I became Your slave.

lKmI qoit n AwveL Kwe Kric rhzdw ]

(1096-16, mw}, mò 5)

My wealth is inexhaustible, no matter how much I spend and consume.

lK carwsIh mydnI sB syv krzdw ]

(1096-17, mw}, mò 5)

The 8.4 million species of beings all work to serve me.

Eh vYrI imõ siB kIiqAw nh mzgih mzdw ]

(1096-17, mw}, mò 5)

All these enemies have become my friends, and no one wishes me ill.

lyKw koe n puCeL jw hir bKszdw ]

(1096-17, mw}, mò 5)

No one calls me to account, since God is my forgiver.

Anzdu BeAw suKu pweAw imil gur goivzdw ]

(1096-18, mw}, mò 5)

I have become blissful, and I have found peace, meeting with the Guru, the Lord of
the Universe.

sBy kwj svwirEy jw quDu Bwvzdw ]7]

(1096-18, mw}, mò 5)

All my affairs have been resolved, since You are pleased with me. ||7||

fKxy mò 5 ]

(1096-19)

Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

fyKx kë musqwkê muKu ikjyhw qa DxI ]

(1096-19, mw}, mò 5)

I am so eager to see You, O Lord; what does Your face look like?

iPrdw ikqY hwil jw ifTmu qw mnu DRwipAw ]1]

(1096-19, mw}, mò 5)

I wandered around in such a miserable state, but when I saw You, my mind was
comforted and consoled. ||1||

pNnw 1097
mò 5 ]

(1097-1)

Fifth Mehl:

duKIAw drd Gxy vydn jwxy qU DxI ]

(1097-1, mw}, mò 5)

The miserable endure so much suffering and pain; You alone know their pain, Lord.

jwxw lK Bvy iprI ifKzdo qw jIvsw ]2]

(1097-1, mw}, mò 5)

I may know hundreds of thousands of remedies, but I shall live only if I see my
Husband Lord. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1097-2)

Fifth Mehl:

FhdI jwe krwir vhix vhzdy mY ifiTAw ]

(1097-2, mw}, mò 5)

I have seen the river-bank washed away by the raging waters of the river.

syeL rhy Amwx ijnw siqgu{ ByitAw ]3]

(1097-2, mw}, mò 5)

They alone remain intact, who meet with the True Guru. ||3||

paVI ]

(1097-3)

Pauree:

ijsu jn qyrI BuK hY iqsu duKu n ivAwpY ]

(1097-3, mw}, mò 5)

No pain afflicts that humble being who hungers for You, Lord.

ijin jin gurmuiK buiJAw su chu kêzfI jwpY ]

(1097-3, mw}, mò 5)

That humble Gurmukh who understands, is celebrated in the four directions.

jo n{ as kI srxI prY iqsu kMbih pwpY ]

(1097-4, mw}, mò 5)

Sins run away from that man, who seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord.

jnm jnm kI mlu aqrY gur DUVI nwpY ]

(1097-4, mw}, mò 5)

The filth of countless incarnations is washed away, bathing in the dust of the Guru's
feet.

ijin hir Bwxw mzinAw iqsu sogu n szqwpY ]

(1097-5, mw}, mò 5)

Whoever submits to the Lord's Will does not suffer in sorrow.

hir jIa qU sBnw kw imqu hY siB jwxih AwpY ]

(1097-5, mw}, mò 5)

O Dear Lord, You are the friend of all; all believe that You are theirs.

EysI soBw jnY kI jyvfu hir prqwpY ]

(1097-6, mw}, mò 5)

The glory of the Lord's humble servant is as great as the Glorious Radiance of the
Lord.

sB Azqir jn vrqweAw hir jn qy jwpY ]8]

(1097-6, mw}, mò 5)

Among all, His humble servant is pre-eminent; through His humble servant, the Lord
is known. ||8||

fKxy mò 5 ]

(1097-7)

Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

ijnw ipCY ha geL sy mY ipCY BI rivAwsu ]

(1097-7, mw}, mò 5)

Those whom I followed, now follow me.

ijnw kI mY AwsVI iqnw mihjI Aws ]1]

(1097-7, mw}, mò 5)

Those in whom I placed my hopes, now place their hopes in me. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1097-8)

Fifth Mehl:

iglI iglI rofVI BadI Biv Biv Awe ]

(1097-8, mw}, mò 5)

The fly flies around, and comes to the wet lump of molasses.

jo bYTy sy PwiQAw abry Bwg mQwe ]2]

(1097-8, mw}, mò 5)

Whoever sits on it, is caught; they alone are saved, who have good destiny on their
foreheads. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1097-9)

Fifth Mehl:

ifTw hB mJwih KwlI koe n jwxIEy ]

(1097-9, mw}, mò 5)

I see Him within all. No one is without Him.

qY sKI Bwg mQwih ijnI myrw sjxu rwivAw ]3]

(1097-9, mw}, mò 5)

Good destiny is inscribed on the forehead of that companion, who who enjoys the
Lord, my Friend. ||3||

paVI ]

(1097-10)

Pauree:

ha FwFI dir gux gwvdw jy hir pRB BwvY ]

(1097-10, mw}, mò 5)

I am a minstrel at His Door, singing His Glorious Praises, to please to my Lord God.

pRBu myrw iQr QwvrI hor AwvY jwvY ]

(1097-10, mw}, mò 5)

My God is permanent and stable; others continue coming and going.

so mzgw dwnu guosweLAw ijqu BuK lih jwvY ]

(1097-11, mw}, mò 5)

I beg for that gift from the Lord of the World, which will satisfy my hunger.

pRB jIa dyvhu drsnu Awpxw ijqu FwFI qãpqwvY ]

(1097-11, mw}, mò 5)

O Dear Lord God, please bless Your minstrel with the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan,
that I might be satisfied and fulfilled.

Ardwis suxI dwqwir pRiB FwFI ka mhil bulwvY ]

(1097-12, mw}, mò 5)

God, the Great Giver, hears the prayer, and summons the minstrel to the Mansion of
His Presence.

pRB dyKidAw duK BuK geL FwFI ka mzgxu iciq n AwvY ]

(1097-12, mw}, mò 5)

Gazing upon God, the minstrel is rid of pain and hunger; he does not think to ask for
anything else.

sBy eCw pUrIAw lig pRB kY pwvY ]

(1097-13, mw}, mò 5)

All desires are fulfilled, touching the feet of God.

ha inrguxu FwFI bKisAonu pRiB puriK vydwvY ]9]

(1097-13, mw}, mò 5)

I am His humble, unworthy minstrel; the Primal Lord God has forgiven me. ||9||

fKxy mò 5 ]

(1097-14)

Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

jw Cuty qw Kwkê qU suzöI kzqu n jwxhI ]

(1097-14, mw}, mò 5)

When the soul leaves, you shall become dust, O vacant body; why do you not realize
your Husband Lord?

durjn syqI nyhu qU kY guix hir rzgu mwxhI ]1]

(1097-14, mw}, mò 5)

You are in love with evil people; by what virtues will you enjoy the Lord's Love? ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1097-15)

Fifth Mehl:

nwnk ijsu ibnu GVI n jIvxw ivsry srY n ibzd ]

(1097-15, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, without Him, you cannot survive, even for an instant; you cannot afford to
forget Him, even for a moment.

iqsu isa ika mn }sIEy ijsih hmwrI iczd ]2]

(1097-15, mw}, mò 5)

Why are you alienated from Him, O my mind? He takes care of you. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1097-16)

Fifth Mehl:

rqy rzig pwrbRHÌ kY mnu qnu Aiq gulwlu ]

(1097-16, mw}, mò 5)

Those who are imbued with the Love of the Supreme Lord God, their minds and
bodies are colored deep crimson.

nwnk ivxu nwvY AwlUidAw ijqI ho{ iKAwlu ]3]

(1097-17, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, without the Name, other thoughts are polluted and corrupt. ||3||

pvVI ]

(1097-17)

Pauree:

hir jIa jw qU myrw imõu hY qw ikAw mY kwVw ]

(1097-17, mw}, mò 5)

O Dear Lord, when You are my friend, what sorrow can afflict me?

ijnI TgI jgu TigAw sy quDu mwir invwVw ]

(1097-18, mw}, mò 5)

You have beaten off and destroyed the cheats that cheat the world.

guir Bajlu pwir lzGweAw ijqw pwvwVw ]

(1097-18, mw}, mò 5)

The Guru has carried me across the terrifying world-ocean, and I have won the battle.

gurmqI siB rs Bogdw vfw AwKwVw ]

(1097-19, mw}, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Teachings, I enjoy all the pleasures in the great world-arena.

siB ezdàIAw vis kir idqIAo sqvzqw swVw ]

(1097-19, mw}, mò 5)

The True Lord has brought all my senses and organs under my control.

pNnw 1098
ijqu lweLAin iqqY lgdIAw nh iKzjoqwVw ]

(1098-1, mw}, mò 5)

Wherever I join them, there they are joined; they do not struggle against me.

jo eCI so Plu pwedw guir Azdir vwVw ]

(1098-1, mw}, mò 5)

I obtain the fruits of my desires; the Guru has directed me within.

gu{ nwnkê quTw Bwerhu hir vsdw nyVw ]10]

(1098-1, mw}, mò 5)

When Guru Nanak is pleased, O Siblings of Destiny, the Lord is seen to be dwelling
near at hand. ||10||

fKxy mò 5 ]

(1098-2)

Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

jw mUz Awvih iciq qU qw hBy suK lhwa ]

(1098-2, mw}, mò 5)

When You come into my consciousness, then I obtain all peace and comfort.

nwnk mn hI mziJ rzgwvlw iprI qihjw nwa ]1]

(1098-3, mw}, mò 5)

Nanak: with Your Name within my mind, O my Husband Lord, I am filled with delight.
||1||

mò 5 ]

(1098-3)

Fifth Mehl:

kpV Bog ivkwr E hBy hI Cwr ]

(1098-3, mw}, mò 5)

Enjoyment of clothes and corrupt pleasures - all these are nothing more than dust.

Kwkê luoVydw qzin Ky jo rqy dIdwr ]2]

(1098-4, mw}, mò 5)

I long for the dust of the feet of those who are imbued with the Lord's Vision. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1098-4)

Fifth Mehl:

ikAw qkih ibAw pws kir hIAVy ihkê ADw{ ]

(1098-4, mw}, mò 5)

Why do you look in other directions? O my heart, take the Support of the Lord alone.

QIa szqn kI ryxu ijqu lBI suK dwqw{ ]3]

(1098-5, mw}, mò 5)

Become the dust of the feet of the Saints, and find the Lord, the Giver of peace. ||3||

paVI ]

(1098-5)

Pauree:

ivxu krmw hir jIa n pweLEy ibnu siqgur mnUAw n lgY ]

(1098-5, mw}, mò 5)

Without good karma, the Dear Lord is not found; without the True Guru, the mind is
not joined to Him.

Drmu DIrw kil Azdry ehu pwpI mUil n qgY ]

(1098-6, mw}, mò 5)

Only the Dharma remains stable in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga; these sinners will not
last at all.

Aih k{ kry su Aih k{ pwE ek GVI muhqu n lgY ]

(1098-6, mw}, mò 5)

Whatever one does with this hand, he obtains with the other hand, without a
moment's delay.

cwry jug mY soiDAw ivxu szgiq Ahzkw{ n BgY ]

(1098-7, mw}, mò 5)

I have examined the four ages, and without the Sangat, the Holy Congregation,
egotism does not depart.

hamY mUil n CuteL ivxu swDU sqszgY ]

(1098-7, mw}, mò 5)

Egotism is never eradicated without the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

iqc{ Qwh n pwveL ijc{ swihb isa mn BzgY ]

(1098-8, mw}, mò 5)

As long as one's mind is torn away from his Lord and Master, he finds no place of rest.

ijin jin gurmuiK syivAw iqsu Gir dIbwxu ABgY ]

(1098-8, mw}, mò 5)

That humble being, who, as Gurmukh, serves the Lord, has the Support of the
Imperishable Lord in the home of his heart.

hir ikrpw qy suKu pweAw gur siqgur crxI lgY ]11]

(1098-9, mw}, mò 5)

By the Lord's Grace, peace is obtained, and one is attached to the feet of the Guru,
the True Guru. ||11||

fKxy mò 5 ]

(1098-9)

Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

loVIdo hB jwe so mIrw mIrNn isir ]

(1098-10, mw}, mò 5)

I have searched everywhere for the King over the heads of kings.

hT mzJwhU so DxI cado muiK Alwe ]1]

(1098-10, mw}, mò 5)

That Master is within my heart; I chant His Name with my mouth. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1098-10)

Fifth Mehl:

mwixkë moih mwa ifNnw DxI Apwih ]

(1098-10, mw}, mò 5)

O my mother, the Master has blessed me with the jewel.

ihAwa mihjw TzFVw muKhu scu Alwe ]2]

(1098-11, mw}, mò 5)

My heart is cooled and soothed, chanting the True Name with my mouth. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1098-11)

Fifth Mehl:

mU QIAw@ syj nYxw iprI ivCwvxw ]

(1098-11, mw}, mò 5)

I have become the bed for my Beloved Husband Lord; my eyes have become the
sheets.

jy fyKY ihk vwr qw suK kImw hU bwhry ]3]

(1098-12, mw}, mò 5)

If You look at me, even for an instant, then I obtain peace beyond all price. ||3||

paVI ]

(1098-12)

Pauree:

mnu locY hir imlx ka ika drsnu pweLAw ]

(1098-12, mw}, mò 5)

My mind longs to meet the Lord; how can I obtain the Blessed Vision of His Darshan?

mY lK ivVqy swihbw jy ibzd buolweLAw ]

(1098-13, mw}, mò 5)

I obtain hundreds of thousands, if my Lord and Master speaks to me, even for an
instant.

mY cwry kêzfw BwlIAw quDu jyvfu n sweLAw ]

(1098-13, mw}, mò 5)

I have searched in four directions; there is no other as great as You, Lord.

mY dishu mwrgu szqho ika pRBU imlweLAw ]

(1098-14, mw}, mò 5)

Show me the Path, O Saints. How can I meet God?

mnu Ariphu hamY qjhu equ pziQ julweLAw ]

(1098-14, mw}, mò 5)

I dedicate my mind to Him, and renounce my ego. This is the Path which I shall take.

inq syivhu swihbu Awpxw sqszig imlweLAw ]

(1098-15, mw}, mò 5)

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, I serve my Lord and Master
continually.

sBy Awsw pUrIAw gur mhil bulweLAw ]

(1098-15, mw}, mò 5)

All my hopes are fulfilled; the Guru has ushered me into the Mansion of the Lord's
Presence.

quDu jyvfu ho{ n suJeL myry imõ guosweLAw ]12]

(1098-16, mw}, mò 5)

I cannot conceive of any other as great as You, O my Friend, O Lord of the World.
||12||

fKxy mò 5 ]

(1098-16)

Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

mU QIAw@ qKqu iprI mihzjy pwiqswh ]

(1098-16, mw}, mò 5)

I have become the throne for my Beloved Lord King.

pwv imlwvy koil kvl ijvY ibgswvdo ]1]

(1098-17, mw}, mò 5)

If You place Your foot on me, I blossom forth like the lotus flower. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1098-17)

Fifth Mehl:

iprIAw szdVI BuK mU lwvx QI ivQrw ]

(1098-17, mw}, mò 5)

If my Beloved becomes hungry, I will become food, and place myself before Him.

jwxu imTweL eK byeL pIVy nw hutY ]2]

(1098-18, mw}, mò 5)

I may be crushed, again and again, but like sugarcane, I do not stop yielding sweet
juice. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1098-18)

Fifth Mehl:

Tgw nIhu mõoiV jwxu gzDRbw ngrI ]

(1098-18, mw}, mò 5)

Break off your love with the cheaters; realize that it is a mirage.

suK Gtw@ fUe esu pzDwxU Gr Gxy ]3]

(1098-19, mw}, mò 5)

Your pleasure lasts for only two moments; this traveller wanders through countless
homes. ||3||

paVI ]

(1098-19)

Pauree:

Akl klw nh pweLEy pRBu AlK AlyKz ]

(1098-19, mw}, mò 5)

God is not found by intellectual devices; He is unknowable and unseen.

pNnw 1099
Ktu drsn BRmqy iPrih nh imlIEy ByKz ]

(1099-1, mw}, mò 5)

The followers of the six orders wander and roam around wearing religious robes, but
they do not meet God.

vrq krih czdàwexw sy ikqY n lyKz ]

(1099-1, mw}, mò 5)

They keep the lunar fasts, but they are of no account.

byd pVih sMpUrnw qqu swr n pyKz ]

(1099-1, mw}, mò 5)

Those who read the Vedas in their entirety, still do not see the sublime essence of
reality.

iqlkê kFih esnwnu kir Azqir kwlyKz ]

(1099-2, mw}, mò 5)

They apply ceremonial marks to their foreheads, and take cleansing baths, but they
are blackened within.

ByKI pRBU n lBeL ivxu scI isKz ]

(1099-2, mw}, mò 5)

They wear religious robes, but without the True Teachings, God is not found.

BUlw mwrig so pvY ijsu Duir msqik lyKz ]

(1099-3, mw}, mò 5)

One who had strayed, finds the Path again, if such pre-ordained destiny is written on
his forehead.

iqin jnmu svwirAw Awpxw ijin gu{ AKI dyKz ]13]

(1099-3, mw}, mò 5)

One who sees the Guru with his eyes, embellishes and exalts his human life. ||13||

fKxy mò 5 ]

(1099-4)

Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

so invwhU gif jo clw@ n QIEy ]

(1099-4, mw}, mò 5)

Focus on that which will not pass away.

kwr këVwvI Cif sMmlu scu DxI ]1]

(1099-4, mw}, mò 5)

Abandon your false actions, and meditate on the True Master. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1099-5)

Fifth Mehl:

hB smwxI joiq ija jl Gtw@ czdàmw ]

(1099-5, mw}, mò 5)

God's Light is permeating all, like the moon reflected in the water.

prgtu QIAw Awip nwnk msqik iliKAw ]2]

(1099-5, mw}, mò 5)

He Himself is revealed, O Nanak, to one who has such destiny inscribed upon his
forehead. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1099-6)

Fifth Mehl:

muK suhwvy nwmu ca AwT phr gux gwa ]

(1099-6, mw}, mò 5)

One's face becomes beautiful, chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and singing
His Glorious Praises, twenty-four hours a day.

nwnk drgh mNnIAih imlI inQwvy Qwa ]3]

(1099-6, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, in the Court of the Lord, you shall be accepted; even the homeless find a
home there. ||3||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(1099-7)

bwhr ByiK n pweLEy pRBu AzqrjwmI ]

(1099-7, mw}, mò 5)

By wearing religious robes outwardly, God, the Inner-knower is not found.

eksu hir jIa bwhrI sB iPrY inkwmI ]

(1099-7, mw}, mò 5)

Without the One Dear Lord, all wander around aimlessly.

mnu rqw kêtMb isa inq grib iPrwmI ]

(1099-8, mw}, mò 5)

Their minds are imbued with attachment to family, and so they continually wander
around, puffed up with pride.

iPrih gumwnI jg mih ikAw grbih dwmI ]

(1099-8, mw}, mò 5)

The arrogant wander around the world; why are they so proud of their wealth?

clidAw nwil n cleL iKn jwe iblwmI ]

(1099-9, mw}, mò 5)

Their wealth shall not go with them when they depart; in an instant, it is gone.

ibcrdy iPrih szswr mih hir jI hukwmI ]

(1099-9, mw}, mò 5)

They wander around in the world, according to the Hukam of the Lord's Command.

krmu Kulw gu{ pweAw hir imilAw suAwmI ]

(1099-10, mw}, mò 5)

When one's karma is activated, one finds the Guru, and through Him, the Lord and
Master is found.

jo jnu hir kw syvko hir iqs kI kwmI ]14]

(1099-10, mw}, mò 5)

That humble being, who serves the Lord, has his affairs resolved by the Lord. ||14||

fKxy mò 5 ]

(1099-11)

Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

muKhu AlwE hB mrxu pCwxzdo koe ]

(1099-11, mw}, mò 5)

All speak with their mouths, but rare are those one who realize death.

nwnk iqnw Kwkê ijnw XkInw ihk isa ]1]

(1099-11, mw}, mò 5)

Nanak is the dust of the feet of those who have faith in the One Lord. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1099-12)

Fifth Mehl:

jwxu vszdo mziJ pCwxU ko hykVo ]

(1099-12, mw}, mò 5)

Know that He dwells within all; rare are those who realize this.

qY qin pVdw nwih nwnk jY gu{ ByitAw ]2]

(1099-12, mw}, mò 5)

There is no obscuring veil on the body of that one, O Nanak, who meets the Guru.
||2||

mò 5 ]

(1099-13)

Fifth Mehl:

mqVI kWFkê Awh pwv Dovzdo pIvsw ]

(1099-13, mw}, mò 5)

I drink in the water which has washed the feet of those who share the Teachings.

mU qin pRymu AQwh psx kë scw DxI ]3]

(1099-13, mw}, mò 5)

My body is filled with infinite love to see my True Master. ||3||

paVI ]

(1099-13)

Pauree:

inrBa nwmu ivswirAw nwil mweAw rcw ]

(1099-14, mw}, mò 5)

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Fearless Lord, he becomes attached to Maya.

AwvY jwe BvweLEy bhu jonI ncw ]

(1099-14, mw}, mò 5)

He comes and goes, and wanders, dancing in countless incarnations.

bcnu kry qY iKsik jwe boly sBu kcw ]

(1099-14, mw}, mò 5)

He gives his word, but then backs out. All that he says is false.

Azdrhu QoQw këiVAw{ këVI sB Kcw ]

(1099-15, mw}, mò 5)

The false person is hollow within; he is totally engrossed in falsehood.

vY{ kry inrvYr nwil JUTy lwlcw ]

(1099-15, mw}, mò 5)

He tries to take vengeance upon the Lord, who bears no vengeance; such a person is
trapped by falsehood and greed.

mwirAw scY pwiqswih vyiK Duir krmcw ]

(1099-16, mw}, mò 5)

The True King, the Primal Lord God, kills him when He sees what he has done.

jmdUqI hY hyirAw duK hI mih pcw ]

(1099-16, mw}, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death sees him, and he rots away in pain.

hoAw qpwvsu DmL kw nwnk dir scw ]15]

(1099-16, mw}, mò 5)

Even-handed justice is administered, O Nanak, in the Court of the True Lord. ||15||

fKxy mò 5 ]

(1099-17)

Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

prBwqy pRB nwmu jip gur ky crx iDAwe ]

(1099-17, mw}, mò 5)

In the early hours of the morning, chant the Name of God, and meditate on the Feet
of the Guru.

jnm mrx mlu aqrY scy ky gux gwe ]1]

(1099-18, mw}, mò 5)

The filth of birth and death is erased, singing the Glorious Praises of the True Lord.
||1||

mò 5 ]

(1099-18)

Fifth Mehl:

dyh AzDwrI AzDu suzöI nwm ivhUxIAw ]

(1099-18, mw}, mò 5)

The body is dark, blind and empty, without the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

nwnk sPl jnMmu jY Git vuTw scu DxI ]2]

(1099-19, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, fruitful is the birth of one, within whose heart the True Master dwells. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1099-19)

Fifth Mehl:

loex loeL ifT ipAws n buJY mU GxI ]

(1099-19, mw}, mò 5)

With my eyes, I have seen the Light; my great thirst for Him is not quenched.

pNnw 1100
nwnk sy AKVIAw ibAzin ijnI ifszdo mw iprI ]3]

(1100-1, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, these are not the eyes which can see my Beloved Husband Lord. ||3||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(1100-1)

ijin jin gurmuiK syivAw iqin siB suK pweL ]

(1100-1, mw}, mò 5)

That humble being, who, as Gurmukh, serves the Lord, obtains all peace and
pleasure.

Aohu Awip qirAw kêtMb isa sBu jgqu qrweL ]

(1100-2, mw}, mò 5)

He Himself is saved, along with his family, and all the world is saved as well.

Aoin hir nwmw Dnu szicAw sB iqKw buJweL ]

(1100-2, mw}, mò 5)

He collects the wealth of the Lord's Name, and all his thirst is quenched.

Aoin Cfy lwlc dunI ky Azqir ilv lweL ]

(1100-3, mw}, mò 5)

He renounces worldly greed, and his inner being is lovingly attuned to the Lord.

Aosu sdw sdw Gir Anzdu hY hir sKw shweL ]

(1100-3, mw}, mò 5)

Forever and ever, the home of his heart is filled with bliss; the Lord is his companion,
help and support.

Aoin vYrI imõ sm kIiqAw sB nwil suBweL ]

(1100-4, mw}, mò 5)

He looks alike upon enemy and friend, and wishes well to all.

hoAw AohI Alu jg mih gur igAwnu jpweL ]

(1100-4, mw}, mò 5)

He alone is fulfilled in this world, who meditates on the spiritual wisdom of the Guru.

pUrib iliKAw pweAw hir isa bix AweL ]16]

(1100-5, mw}, mò 5)

He obtains what is pre-ordained for him, according to the Lord. ||16||

fKxy mò 5 ]

(1100-5)

Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

scu suhwvw kwFIEy këVY këVI soe ]

(1100-5, mw}, mò 5)

The true person is said to be beautiful; false is the reputation of the false.

nwnk ivrly jwxIAih ijn scu plY hoe ]1]

(1100-6, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, rare are those who have Truth in their laps. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1100-6)

Fifth Mehl:

sjx muKu AnUpu ATy phr inhwlsw ]

(1100-6, mw}, mò 5)

The face of my friend, the Lord, is incomparably beautiful; I would watch Him,
twenty-four hours a day.

suqVI so shu ifTu qY supny ha KNnIEy ]2]

(1100-7, mw}, mò 5)

In sleep, I saw my Husband Lord; I am a sacrifice to that dream. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1100-7)

Fifth Mehl:

sjx scu priK muiK Alwvxu QoQrw ]

(1100-7, mw}, mò 5)

O my friend, realize the True Lord. Just to talk about Him is useless.

mNn mJwhU liK quDhu dUir n su iprI ]3]

(1100-8, mw}, mò 5)

See Him within your mind; your Beloved is not far away. ||3||

paVI ]

(1100-8)

Pauree:

Driq Awkwsu pwqwlu hY czdu sU{ ibnwsI ]

(1100-8, mw}, mò 5)

The earth, the Akaashic ethers of the sky, the nether regions of the underworld, the
moon and the sun shall pass away.

bwidswh swh amrwv Kwn Fwih fyry jwsI ]

(1100-9, mw}, mò 5)

Emperors, bankers, rulers and leaders shall depart, and their homes shall be
demolished.

rzg quzg grIb msq sBu lokê isDwsI ]

(1100-9, mw}, mò 5)

The poor and the rich, the humble and the intoxicated, all these people shall pass
away.

kwjI syK mswekw sBy aiT jwsI ]

(1100-10, mw}, mò 5)

The Qazis, Shaykhs and preachers shall all arise and depart.

pIr pYkwbr AalIE ko iQ{ n rhwsI ]

(1100-10, mw}, mò 5)

The spiritual teachers, prophets and disciples - none of these shall remain
permanently.

rojw bwg invwj kqyb ivxu buJy sB jwsI ]

(1100-10, mw}, mò 5)

Fasts, calls to prayer and sacred scriptures - without understanding, all these shall
vanish.

lK carwsIh mydnI sB AwvY jwsI ]

(1100-11, mw}, mò 5)

The 8.4 million species of beings of the earth shall all continue coming and going in
reincarnation.

inhclu scu Kudwe Ekê Kudwe bzdw AibnwsI ]17]

(1100-11, mw}, mò 5)

The One True Lord God is eternal and unchanging. The Lord's slave is also eternal.
||17||

fKxy mò 5 ]

(1100-12)

Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

ifTI hB FzFoil ihksu bwJu n koe ]

(1100-12, mw}, mò 5)

I have seen and examined all; without the One Lord, there is none at all.

Awa sjx qU muiK lgu myrw qnu mnu TzFw hoe ]1]

(1100-12, mw}, mò 5)

Come, and show me Your face, O my friend, so that my body and mind may be cooled
and soothed. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1100-13)

Fifth Mehl:

Awskê Awsw bwhrw mU min vfI Aws ]

(1100-13, mw}, mò 5)

The lover is without hope, but within my mind, there is great hope.

Aws inrwsw ihkê qU ha bil bil bil geLAws ]2]

(1100-13, mw}, mò 5)

In the midst of hope, only You, O Lord, remain free of hope; I am a sacrifice, a
sacrifice, a sacrifice to You. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1100-14)

Fifth Mehl:

ivCoVw suxy fuKu ivxu ifTy mirAoid ]

(1100-14, mw}, mò 5)

Even if I just hear of separation from You, I am in pain; without seeing You, O Lord, I
die.

bwJu ipAwry Awpxy ibrhI nw DIroid ]3]

(1100-14, mw}, mò 5)

Without her Beloved, the separated lover takes no comfort. ||3||

paVI ]

(1100-15)

Pauree:

qt qIQL dyv dyvwilAw kydw{ mQurw kwsI ]

(1100-15, mw}, mò 5)

River-banks, sacred shrines, idols, temples, and places of pilgrimage like
Kaydarnaat'h, Mat'huraa and Benares,

koit qyqIsw dyvqy sxu ezdàY jwsI ]

(1100-15, mw}, mò 5)

the three hundred thirty million gods, along with Indra, shall all pass away.

ismãiq swsõ byd cwir Ktu drs smwsI ]

(1100-16, mw}, mò 5)

The Simritees, Shaastras, the four Vedas and the six systems of philosophy shall
vanish.

poQI pzifq gIq kivq kvqy BI jwsI ]

(1100-16, mw}, mò 5)

Prayer books, Pandits, religious scholars, songs, poems and poets shall also depart.

jqI sqI szinAwsIAw siB kwlY vwsI ]

(1100-17, mw}, mò 5)

Those who are celibate, truthful and charitiable, and the Sannyaasee hermits are all
subject to death.

muin jogI idgMbrw jmY sxu jwsI ]

(1100-17, mw}, mò 5)

The silent sages, the Yogis and the nudists, along with the Messengers of Death, shall
pass away.

jo dIsY so ivxsxw sB ibnis ibnwsI ]

(1100-18, mw}, mò 5)

Whatever is seen shall perish; all will dissolve and disappear.

iQ{ pwrbRHÌu prmysro syvkê iQ{ hosI ]18]

(1100-18, mw}, mò 5)

Only the Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord, is permanent. His servant
becomes permanent as well. ||18||

slok fKxy mò 5 ]

(1100-18)

Shalok Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

sY nzgy nh nzg BuKy lK n BuiKAw ]

(1100-19, mw}, mò 5)

Hundreds of times naked does not make the person naked; tens of thousands of
hungers do not make him hungry;

fuKy koiV n fuK nwnk iprI ipKzdo suB idsit ]1]

(1100-19, mw}, mò 5)

millions of pains do not cause him pain. O Nanak, the Husband Lord blesses him with
his Glance of Grace. ||1||

pNnw 1101
mò 5 ]

(1101-1)

Fifth Mehl:

suK smUhw Bog BUim sbweL ko DxI ]

(1101-1, mw}, mò 5)

Even if one were to enjoy all pleasures, and be master of the entire earth,

nwnk hBo rogu imrqk nwm ivhUixAw ]2]

(1101-1, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, all of that is just a disease. Without the Naam, he is dead. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1101-2)

Fifth Mehl:

ihks këz qU Awih pCwxU BI ihkê kir ]

(1101-2, mw}, mò 5)

Yearn for the One Lord, and make Him your friend.

nwnk AwsVI inbwih mwnuK prQweL ljIvdo ]3]

(1101-2, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, He alone fulfills your hopes; you should feel embarrassed, visiting other
places. ||3||

paVI ]

(1101-3)

Pauree:

inhclu Ekê nrwexo hir Agm AgwDw ]

(1101-3, mw}, mò 5)

The One and only Lord is eternal, imperishable, inaccessible and incomprehensible.

inhclu nwmu inDwnu hY ijsu ismrq hir lwDw ]

(1101-3, mw}, mò 5)

The treasure of the Naam is eternal and imperishable. Meditating in remembrance on
Him, the Lord is attained.

inhclu kIrqnu gux goibzd gurmuiK gwvwDw ]

(1101-4, mw}, mò 5)

The Kirtan of His Praises is eternal and imperishable; the Gurmukh sings the Glorious
Praises of the Lord of the Universe.

scu Drmu qpu inhclo idnu rYin ArwDw ]

(1101-4, mw}, mò 5)

Truth, righteousness, Dharma and intense meditation are eternal and imperishable.
Day and night, worship the Lord in adoration.

deAw Drmu qpu inhclo ijsu krim ilKwDw ]

(1101-5, mw}, mò 5)

Compassion, righteousness, Dharma and intense meditation are eternal and
imperishable; they alone obtain these, who have such pre-ordained destiny.

inhclu msqik lyKu iliKAw so tlY n tlwDw ]

(1101-5, mw}, mò 5)

The inscription inscribed upon one's forehead is eternal and imperishable; it cannot be
avoided by avoidance.

inhcl szgiq swD jn bcn inhclu gur swDw ]

(1101-6, mw}, mò 5)

The Congregation, the Company of the Holy, and the word of the humble, are eternal
and imperishable. The Holy Guru is eternal and imperishable.

ijn ka pUrib iliKAw iqn sdw sdw AwrwDw ]19]

(1101-6, mw}, mò 5)

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny worship and adore the Lord, forever and
ever. ||19||

slok fKxy mò 5 ]

(1101-7)

Shalok, Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

jo fubzdo Awip so qrwE ikné Ky ]

(1101-7, mw}, mò 5)

One who himself has drowned - how can he carry anyone else across?

qwrydVo BI qwir nwnk ipr isa riqAw ]1]

(1101-7, mw}, mò 5)

One who is imbued with the Love of the Husband Lord - O Nanak, he himself is saved,
and he saves others as well. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1101-8)

Fifth Mehl:

ijQY koe kQzin nwa suxzdo mw iprI ]

(1101-8, mw}, mò 5)

Wherever someone speaks and hears the Name of my Beloved Lord,

mUz julw@z qiQ nwnk iprI pszdo hirAo QIAois ]2]

(1101-8, mw}, mò 5)

that is where I go, O Nanak, to see Him, and blossom forth in bliss. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1101-9)

Fifth Mehl:

myrI myrI ikAw krih puõ klõ snyh ]

(1101-9, mw}, mò 5)

You are in love with your children and your wife; why do you keep calling them your
own?

nwnk nwm ivhUxIAw inmuxIAwdI dyh ]3]

(1101-9, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the human body has no
foundation. ||3||

paVI ]

(1101-10)

Pauree:

nYnI dyKa gur drsno gur crxI mQw ]

(1101-10, mw}, mò 5)

With my eyes, I gaze upon the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan; I touch my
forehead to the Guru's feet.

pYrI mwrig gur cldw pKw PyrI hQw ]

(1101-10, mw}, mò 5)

With my feet I walk on the Guru's Path; with my hands, I wave the fan over Him.

Akwl mUriq irdY iDAwedw idnu rYin jpzQw ]

(1101-11, mw}, mò 5)

I meditate on Akaal Moorat, the undying form, within my heart; day and night, I
meditate on Him.

mY CifAw sgl Apwexo BrvwsY gur smrQw ]

(1101-11, mw}, mò 5)

I have renounced all possessiveness, and have placed my faith in the all-powerful
Guru.

guir bKisAw nwmu inDwnu sBo duKu lQw ]

(1101-12, mw}, mò 5)

The Guru has blessed me with the treasure of the Naam; I am rid of all sufferings.

Boghu Buzchu BweLho plY nwmu AgQw ]

(1101-12, mw}, mò 5)

Eat and enjoy the Naam, the Name of the indescribable Lord, O Siblings of Destiny.

nwmu dwnu esnwnu idVì sdw krhu gur kQw ]

(1101-13, mw}, mò 5)

Confirm your faith in the Naam, charity and self-purification; chant the Guru's sermon
forever.

shju BeAw pRBu pweAw jm kw Ba lQw ]20]

(1101-13, mw}, mò 5)

Blessed with intuitive poise, I have found God; I am rid of the fear of the Messenger
of Death. ||20||

slok fKxy mò 5 ]

(1101-14)

Shalok, Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

lgVIAw iprIAzin pyKzdIAw nw iqpIAw ]

(1101-14, mw}, mò 5)

I am centered and focused on my Beloved, but I am not satisfied, even by seeing
Him.

hB mJwhU so DxI ibAw n ifTo koe ]1]

(1101-14, mw}, mò 5)

The Lord and Master is within all; I do not see any other. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1101-15)

Fifth Mehl:

kQVIAw szqwh qy suKw@ pzDIAw ]

(1101-15, mw}, mò 5)

The sayings of the Saints are the paths of peace.

nwnk lDVIAw iqNnwh ijnw Bwgu mQwhVY ]2]

(1101-15, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, they alone obtain them, upon whose foreheads such destiny is written. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1101-16)

Fifth Mehl:

fUzgir jlw Qlw BUim bnw Pl kzdrw ]

(1101-16, mw}, mò 5)

He is totally permeating the mountains, oceans, deserts, lands, forests, orchards,
caves,

pwqwlw Awkws pUrnu hB Gtw ]

(1101-16, mw}, mò 5)

the nether regions of the underworld, the Akaashic ethers of the skies, and all hearts.

nwnk pyiK jIAo ekqu sUiq proqIAw ]3]

(1101-17, mw}, mò 5)

Nanak sees that they are all strung on the same thread. ||3||

paVI ]

(1101-17)

Pauree:

hir jI mwqw hir jI ipqw hir jIa pRiqpwlk ]

(1101-17, mw}, mò 5)

The Dear Lord is my mother, the Dear Lord is my father; the Dear Lord cherishes and
nurtures me.

hir jI myrI swr kry hm hir ky bwlk ]

(1101-18, mw}, mò 5)

The Dear Lord takes care of me; I am the child of the Lord.

shjy shij iKlwedw nhI krdw Awlk ]

(1101-18, mw}, mò 5)

Slowly and steadily, He feeds me; He never fails.

Aagxu ko n icqwrdw gl syqI lwek ]

(1101-19, mw}, mò 5)

He does not remind me of my faults; He hugs me close in His embrace.

muih mzgW soeL dyvdw hir ipqw suKdwek ]

(1101-19, mw}, mò 5)

Whatever I ask for, He give me; the Lord is my peace-giving father.

pNnw 1102
igAwnu rwis nwmu Dnu saipAonu esu sady lwek ]

(1102-1, mw}, mò 5)

He has blessed me with the capital, the wealth of spiritual wisdom; He has made me
worthy of this merchandise.

swJI gur nwil bhwilAw sbL suK pwek ]

(1102-1, mw}, mò 5)

He has made me a partner with the Guru; I have obtained all peace and comforts.

mY nwlhu kdy n ivCuVY hir ipqw sBnw glw lwek ]21]

(1102-2, mw}, mò 5)

He is with me, and shall never separate from me; the Lord, my father, is potent to do
everything. ||21||

slok fKxy mò 5 ]

(1102-2)

Shalok, Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

nwnk kciVAw isa qoiV FUiF sjx szq pikAw ]

(1102-3, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, break away from the false, and seek out the Saints, your true friends.

Aoe jIvzdy ivCuVih Aoe mueAw n jwhI CoiV ]1]

(1102-3, mw}, mò 5)

The false shall leave you, even while you are still alive; but the Saints shall not forsake
you, even when you are dead. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1102-4)

Fifth Mehl:

nwnk ibjulIAw cmkzin Guriné Gtw Aiq kwlIAw ]

(1102-4, mw}, mò 5)

O Nanak, the lightning flashes, and thunder echoes in the dark black clouds.

brsin myG Apwr nwnk szgim iprI suhzdIAw ]2]

(1102-4, mw}, mò 5)

The downpour from the clouds is heavy; O Nanak, the soul-brides are exalted and
embellished with their Beloved. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1102-5)

Fifth Mehl:

jl Ql nIir Bry sIql pvx Julwrdy ]

(1102-5, mw}, mò 5)

The ponds and the lands are overflowing with water, and the cold wind is blowing.

syjVIAw soeNn hIry lwl jVzdIAw ]

(1102-5, mw}, mò 5)

Her bed is adorned with gold, diamonds and rubies;

suBr kpV Bog nwnk iprI ivhUxI qqIAw ]3]

(1102-6, mw}, mò 5)

she is blessed with beautiful gowns and delicacies, O Nanak, but without her Beloved,
she burns in agony. ||3||

paVI ]

(1102-6)

Pauree:

kwrxu krqY jo kIAw soeL hY krxw ]

(1102-6, mw}, mò 5)

He does the dees which the Creator causes him to do.

jy sa Dwvih pRwxIAw pwvih Duir lhxw ]

(1102-7, mw}, mò 5)

Even if you run in hundreds of directions, O mortal, you shall still receive what you are
pre-destined to receive.

ibnu krmw ikCU n lBeL jy iPrih sB Drxw ]

(1102-7, mw}, mò 5)

Without good karma, you shall obtain nothing, even if you wander across the whole
world.

gur imil Ba goivzd kw BY f{ dUir krxw ]

(1102-8, mw}, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, you shall know the Fear of God, and other fears shall be taken
away.

BY qy bYrwgu @pjY hir Kojq iPrxw ]

(1102-8, mw}, mò 5)

Through the Fear of God, the attitude of detachment wells up, and one sets out in
search of the Lord.

Kojq Kojq shju apijAw iPir jnim n mrxw ]

(1102-8, mw}, mò 5)

Searching and searching, intuitive wisdom wells up, and then, one is not born to die
again.

ihAwe kmwe iDAweAw pweAw swD srxw ]

(1102-9, mw}, mò 5)

Practicing meditation within my heart, I have found the Sanctuary of the Holy.

boihQu nwnk dya gu{ ijsu hir cVwE iqsu Bajlu qrxw ]22]

(1102-10, mw}, mò 5)

Whoever the Lord places on the boat of Guru Nanak, is carried across the terrifying
world-ocean. ||22||

slok mò 5 ]

(1102-10)

Shalok, Dakhanay Fifth Mehl:

pihlw mrxu kbUil jIvx kI Cif Aws ]

(1102-10, mw}, mò 5)

First, accept death, and give up any hope of life.

hohu sBnw kI ryxukw qa Awa hmwrY pwis ]1]

(1102-11, mw}, mò 5)

Become the dust of the feet of all, and then, you may come to me. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1102-11)

Fifth Mehl:

muAw jIvzdw pyKu jIvzdy mir jwin ]

(1102-11, mw}, mò 5)

See, that only one who has died, truly lives; one who is alive, consider him dead.

ijnéw muhbiq ek isa qy mwxs pRDwn ]2]

(1102-12, mw}, mò 5)

Those who are in love with the One Lord, are the supreme people. ||2||

mò 5 ]

(1102-12)

Fifth Mehl:

ijsu min vsY pwrbRHÌu inkit n AwvY pIr ]

(1102-12, mw}, mò 5)

Pain does not even approach that person, within whose mind God abides.

BuK iqK iqsu n ivAwpeL jmu nhI AwvY nIr ]3]

(1102-13, mw}, mò 5)

Hunger and thirst do not affect him, and the Messenger of Death does not approach
him. ||3||

paVI ]

(1102-13)

Pauree:

kImiq khxu n jweLEy scu swh AfolY ]

(1102-13, mw}, mò 5)

Your worth cannot be estimated, O True, Unmoving Lord God.

isD swiDk igAwnI iDAwnIAw kaxu quDuno qolY ]

(1102-14, mw}, mò 5)

The Siddhas, seekers, spiritual teachers and meditators - who among them can
measure You?

BNnx GVx smrQu hY Aopiq sB prlY ]

(1102-14, mw}, mò 5)

You are all-powerful, to form and break; You create and destroy all.

krx kwrx smrQu hY Git Git sB bolY ]

(1102-15, mw}, mò 5)

You are all-powerful to act, and inspire all to act; You speak through each and every
heart.

irjkê smwhy sBsY ikAw mwxsu folY ]

(1102-15, mw}, mò 5)

You give sustanance to all; why should mankind waver?

gihr gBI{ AQwhu qU gux igAwn AmolY ]

(1102-16, mw}, mò 5)

You are deep, profound and unfathomable; Your virtuous spiritual wisdom is priceless.

soeL kMmu kmwvxw kIAw Duir malY ]

(1102-16, mw}, mò 5)

They do the deeds which they are pre-ordained to do.

quDhu bwhir ikCu nhI nwnkê gux bolY ]23]1]2]

(1102-17, mw}, mò 5)

Without You, there is nothing at all; Nanak chants Your Glorious Praises. ||23||1||2||

rwgu mw} bwxI kbIr jIa kI

(1102-18)

Raag Maaroo, The Word Of Kabeer Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1102-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pfIAw kvn kêmiq qum lwgy ]

(1102-19, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Pandit, O religious scholar, in what foul thoughts are you engaged?

bUfhugy prvwr skl isa rwmu n jphu ABwgy ]1] rhwa ]

(1102-19, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

You shall be drowned, along with your family, if you do not meditate on the Lord, you
unfortunate person. ||1||Pause||

byd purwn pVy kw ikAw gunu Kr czdn js Bwrw ]

(1102-19, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

What is the use of reading the Vedas and the Puraanas? It is like loading a donkey
with sandalwood.

pNnw 1103
rwm nwm kI giq nhI jwnI kYsy aqris pwrw ]1]

(1103-1, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

You do not know the exalted state of the Lord's Name; how will you ever cross over?
||1||

jIA bDhu su Drmu kir Qwphu ADrmu khhu kq BweL ]

(1103-2, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

You kill living beings, and call it a righteous action. Tell me, brother, what would you
call an unrighteous action?

Awps ka muinvr kir Qwphu kw ka khhu ksweL ]2]

(1103-2, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

You call yourself the most excellent sage; then who would you call a butcher? ||2||

mn ky AzDy Awip n bUJhu kwih buJwvhu BweL ]

(1103-3, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

You are blind in your mind, and do not understand your own self; how can you make
others understand, O brother?

mweAw kwrn ibidAw bychu jnmu AibrQw jweL ]3]

(1103-3, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

For the sake of Maya and money, you sell knowledge; your life is totally worthless.
||3||

nwrd bcn ibAwsu khq hY suk ka pUChu jweL ]

(1103-4, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Naarad and Vyaasa say these things; go and ask Suk Dayv as well.

kih kbIr rwmY rim CUthu nwih q bUfy BweL ]4]1]

(1103-4, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, chanting the Lord's Name, you shall be saved; otherwise, you shall
drown, brother. ||4||1||

bnih bsy ika pweLEy ja la mnhu n qjih ibkwr ]

(1103-5, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Living in the forest, how will you find Him? Not until you remove corruption from your
mind.

ijh G{ bnu smsir kIAw qy pUry szswr ]1]

(1103-6, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who look alike upon home and forest, are the most perfect people in the world.
||1||

swr suKu pweLEy rwmw ]

(1103-6, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

You shall find real peace in the Lord,

rzig rvhu AwqmY rwm ]1] rhwa ]

(1103-6, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

if you lovingly dwell on the Lord within your being. ||1||Pause||

jtw Bsm lypn kIAw khw guPw mih bwsu ]

(1103-7, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

What is the use of wearing matted hair, smearing the body with ashes, and living in a
cave?

mnu jIqy jgu jIiqAw jW qy ibiKAw qy hoe adwsu ]2]

(1103-7, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Conquering the mind, one conquers the world, and then remains detached from
corruption. ||2||

Azjnu dye sBY koeL tukê cwhn mwih ibfwnu ]

(1103-8, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

They all apply make-up to their eyes; there is little difference between their
objectives.

igAwn Azjnu ijh pweAw qy loen prvwnu ]3]

(1103-8, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

But those eyes, to which the ointment of spiritual wisdom is applied, are approved and
supreme. ||3||

kih kbIr Ab jwinAw guir igAwnu dIAw smJwe ]

(1103-9, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, now I know my Lord; the Guru has blessed me with spiritual wisdom.

Azqrgiq hir ByitAw Ab myrw mnu kqhU n jwe ]4]2]

(1103-9, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have met the Lord, and I am emancipated within; now, my mind does not wander at
all. ||4||2||

iriD isiD jw ka PêrI qb kwhU isa ikAw kwj ]

(1103-10, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

You have riches and miraculous spiritual powers; so what business do you have with
anyone else?

qyry khny kI giq ikAw kha mY bolq hI bf lwj ]1]

(1103-10, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

What should I say about the reality of your talk? I am embarrassed even to speak to
you. ||1||

rwmu ijh pweAw rwm ]

(1103-11, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who has found the Lord,

qy Bvih n bwrY bwr ]1] rhwa ]

(1103-11, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

does not wander from door to door. ||1||Pause||

JUTw jgu fhkY Gnw idn due brqn kI Aws ]

(1103-12, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

The false world wanders all around, in hopes of finding wealth to use for a few days.

rwm adkê ijh jn pIAw iqih bhuir n BeL ipAws ]2]

(1103-12, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

That humble being, who drinks in the Lord's water, never becomes thirsty again. ||2||

gur pRswid ijh bUiJAw Awsw qy BeAw inrwsu ]

(1103-13, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whoever understands, by Guru's Grace, becomes free of hope in the midst of hope.

sBu scu ndrI AweAw ja Awqm BeAw adwsu ]3]

(1103-13, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

One comes to see the Lord everywhere, when the soul becomes detached. ||3||

rwm nwm rsu cwiKAw hir nwmw hr qwir ]

(1103-14, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have tasted the sublime essence of the Lord's Name; the Lord's Name carries
everyone across.

khu kbIr kzcnu BeAw BRmu geAw smudàY pwir ]4]3]

(1103-14, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I have become like gold; doubt is dispelled, and I have crossed over the
world-ocean. ||4||3||

adk smuzd sll kI swiKAw ndI qrzg smwvihgy ]

(1103-15, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Like drops of water in the water of the ocean, and like waves in the stream, I merge
in the Lord.

suNnih suNnu imilAw smdrsI pvn }p hoe jwvihgy ]1]

(1103-15, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Merging my being into the Absolute Being of God, I have become impartial and
transparent, like the air. ||1||

bhuir hm kwhy Awvihgy ]

(1103-16, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why should I come into the world again?

Awvn jwnw hukmu iqsY kw hukmY buiJ smwvihgy ]1] rhwa ]

(1103-16, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Coming and going is by the Hukam of His Command; realizing His Hukam, I shall
merge in Him. ||1||Pause||

jb cUkY pzc Dwqu kI rcnw Eysy Brmu cukwvihgy ]

(1103-17, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the body, formed of the five elements, perishes, then any such doubts shall
end.

drsnu Coif BE smdrsI Eko nwmu iDAwvihgy ]2]

(1103-18, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Giving up the different schools of philosophy, I look upon all equally; I meditate only
on the One Name. ||2||

ijq hm lwE iqq hI lwgy qYsy kmL kmwvihgy ]

(1103-18, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whatever I am attached to, to that I am attached; such are the deeds I do.

hir jI øpw kry ja ApnI qO gur ky sbid smwvihgy ]3]

(1103-19, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the Dear Lord grants His Grace, then I am merged in the Word of the Guru's
Shabad. ||3||

jIvq mrhu mrhu Pêin jIvhu punrip jnmu n hoeL ]

(1103-19, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Die while yet alive, and by so dying, be alive; thus you shall not be reborn again.

pNnw 1104
khu kbIr jo nwim smwny suNn rihAw ilv soeL ]4]4]

(1104-1, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, whoever is absorbed in the Naam remains lovingly absorbed in the
Primal, Absolute Lord. ||4||4||

ja qumé mo ka dUir krq ha qa qum mukiq bqwvhu ]

(1104-1, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

If You keep me far away from You, then tell me, what is liberation?

Ek Anyk hoe rihAo sgl mih Ab kYsy Brmwvhu ]1]

(1104-2, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

The One has many forms, and is contained within all; how can I be fooled now? ||1||

rwm mo ka qwir khW lY jeL hY ]

(1104-3, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Lord, where will You take me, to save me?

soDa mukiq khw dya kYsI kir pRswdu moih pweL hY ]1] rhwa ]

(1104-3, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Tell me where, and what sort of liberation shall You give me? By Your Grace, I have
already obtained it. ||1||Pause||

qwrn qrnu qbY lgu khIEy jb lgu qqu n jwinAw ]

(1104-4, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

People talk of salvation and being saved, as long as they do not understand the
essence of reality.

Ab qa ibml BE Gt hI mih kih kbIr mnu mwinAw ]2]5]

(1104-4, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have now become pure within my heart, says Kabeer, and my mind is pleased and
appeased. ||2||5||

ijin gV kot kIE kzcn ky Coif geAw so rwvnu ]1]

(1104-5, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Raawan made castles and fortresses of gold, but he had to abandon them when he
left. ||1||

kwhy kIjqu hY min Bwvnu ]

(1104-6, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why do you act only to please your mind?

jb jmu Awe kys qy pkrY qh hir ko nwmu Cfwvn ]1] rhwa ]

(1104-6, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

When Death comes and grabs you by the hair, then only the Name of the Lord will
save you. ||1||Pause||

kwlu Akwlu Ksm kw kInéw ehu prpzcu bDwvnu ]

(1104-7, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Death, and deathlessness are the creations of our Lord and Master; this show, this
expanse, is only an entanglement.

kih kbIr qy Azqy mukqy ijné ihrdY rwm rswenu ]2]6]

(1104-7, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, those who have the sublime essence of the Lord in their hearts - in the
end, they are liberated. ||2||6||

dyhI gwvw jIa Dr mhqa bsih pzc ikrswnw ]

(1104-8, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

The body is a village, and the soul is the owner and farmer; the five farm-hands live
there.

nYnU nktU sRvnU rspiq ezdàI kihAw n mwnw ]1]

(1104-8, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

The eyes, nose, ears, tongue and sensory organs of touch do not obey any order.
||1||

bwbw Ab n bsa eh gwa ]

(1104-9, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

O father, now I shall not live in this village.

GrI GrI kw lyKw mwgY kweQu cyqU nwa ]1] rhwa ]

(1104-9, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

The accountants summoned Chitar and Gupat, the recording scribes of the conscious
and the unconscious, to ask for an account of each and every moment. ||1||Pause||

DmL rwe jb lyKw mwgY bwkI inksI BwrI ]

(1104-10, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the Righteous Judge of Dharma calls for my account, there shall be a very
heavy balance against me.

pzc øswnvw Bwig gE lY bwiDAo jIa drbwrI ]2]

(1104-10, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

The five farm-hands shall then run away, and the bailiff shall arrest the soul. ||2||

khY kbI{ sunhu ry szqhu Kyq hI krhu inbyrw ]

(1104-11, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O Saints: settle your accounts in this farm.

Ab kI bwr bKis bzdy ka bhuir n Bajil Pyrw ]3]7]

(1104-11, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Lord, please forgive Your slave now, in this life, so that he may not have to return
again to this terrifying world-ocean. ||3||7||

rwgu mw} bwxI kbIr jIa kI

(1104-13)

Raag Maaroo, The Word Of Kabeer Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1104-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AnBa iknY n dyiKAw bYrwgIAVy ]

(1104-14, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

No one has seen the Fearless Lord, O renunciate.

ibnu BY AnBa hoe vxwhMbY ]1]

(1104-14, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without the Fear of God, how can the Fearless Lord be obtained? ||1||

shu hdUir dyKY qW Ba pvY bYrwgIAVy ]

(1104-14, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

If one sees the Presence of his Husband Lord near at hand, then he feels the Fear of
God, O renunciate.

hukmY bUJY q inrBa hoe vxwhMbY ]2]

(1104-15, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

If he realizes the Hukam of the Lord's Command, then he becomes fearless. ||2||

hir pwKzfu n kIjeL bYrwgIAVy ]

(1104-15, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Don't practice hypocrisy with the Lord, O renunciate!

pwKzif rqw sBu lokê vxwhMbY ]3]

(1104-15, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

The whole world is filled with hypocrisy. ||3||

qãsnw pwsu n CofeL bYrwgIAVy ]

(1104-16, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Thirst and desire do not just go away, O renunciate.

mmqw jwilAw ipzfu vxwhMbY ]4]

(1104-16, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

The body is burning in the fire of worldly love and attachment. ||4||

iczqw jwil qnu jwilAw bYrwgIAVy ]

(1104-17, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Anxiety is burned, and the body is burned, O renunciate,

jy mnu imrqkê hoe vxwhMbY ]5]

(1104-17, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

only if one lets his mind become dead. ||5||

siqgur ibnu bYrwgu n hoveL bYrwgIAVy ]

(1104-17, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without the True Guru, there can be no renunciation,

jy locY sBu koe vxwhMbY ]6]

(1104-18, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

even though all the people may wish for it. ||6||

krmu hovY siqgu{ imlY bYrwgIAVy ]

(1104-18, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

When God grants His Grace, one meets the True Guru, O renunciate,

shjy pwvY soe vxwhMbY ]7]

(1104-19, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

and automatically, intuitively finds that Lord. ||7||

khu kbIr ek bynqI bYrwgIAVy ]

(1104-19, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I offer this one prayer, O renunciate.

mo ka Bajlu pwir aqwir vxwhMbY ]8]1]8]

(1104-19, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Carry me across the terrifying world-ocean. ||8||1||8||

pNnw 1105
rwjn kanu qumwrY AwvY ]

(1105-1, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

O king, who will come to you?

Eyso Bwa ibdr ko dyiKAo Aohu grIbu moih BwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(1105-1, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have seen such love from Bidur, that the poor man is pleasing to me. ||1||Pause||

hsqI dyiK BmL qy BUlw sRI Bgvwnu n jwinAw ]

(1105-2, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Gazing upon your elephants, you have gone astray in doubt; you do not know the
Great Lord God.

qumro dUDu ibdr ko pwnéo Amãqu kir mY mwinAw ]1]

(1105-2, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

I judge Bidur's water to be like ambrosial nectar, in comparison with your milk. ||1||

KIr smwin swgu mY pweAw gun gwvq rYin ibhwnI ]

(1105-3, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

I find his rough vegetables to be like rice pudding; the night of my life passes singing
the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

kbIr ko Twkê{ And ibnodI jwiq n kwhU kI mwnI ]2]9]

(1105-3, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer's Lord and Master is joyous and blissful; He does not care about anyone's
social class. ||2||9||

slok kbIr ]

(1105-4)

Shalok, Kabeer:

ggn dmwmw bwijAo pirAo nIswnY Gwa ]

(1105-4, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

The battle-drum beats in the sky of the mind; aim is taken, and the wound is inflicted.

Kyqu ju mWifAo sUrmw Ab jUJn ko dwa ]1]

(1105-5, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

The spiritual warriors enter the field of battle; now is the time to fight! ||1||

sUrw so pihcwnIEy ju lrY dIn ky hyq ]

(1105-5, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

He alone is known as a spiritual hero, who fights in defense of religion.

purjw purjw kit mrY kbhU n CwfY Kyqu ]2]2]

(1105-6, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

He may be cut apart, piece by piece, but he never leaves the field of battle. ||2||2||

kbIr kw sbdu rwgu mw} bwxI nwmdya jI kI

(1105-7)

Shabad Of Kabeer, Raag Maaroo, The Word Of Naam Dayv Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1105-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

cwir mukiq cwrY isiD imil kY dUlh pRB kI srin pirAo ]

(1105-8, mw}, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I have obtained the four kinds of liberation, and the four miraculous spiritual powers,
in the Sanctuary of God, my Husband Lord.

mukiq BeAo cahUz jug jwinAo jsu kIriq mwQY Cõu DirAo ]1]

(1105-8, mw}, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I am liberated, and famous throughout the four ages; the canopy of praise and fame
waves over my head. ||1||

rwjw rwm jpq ko ko n qirAo ]

(1105-9, mw}, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Meditating on the Sovereign Lord God, who has not been saved?

gur apdyis swD kI szgiq Bgqu Bgqu qw ko nwmu pirAo ]1] rhwa ]

(1105-9, mw}, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Whoever follows the Guru's Teachings and joins the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy, is called the most devoted of the devotees. ||1||Pause||

szK ckâ mwlw iqlkê ibrwijq dyiK pRqwpu jmu firAo ]

(1105-10, mw}, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He is adorned with the conch, the chakra, the mala and the ceremonial tilak mark on
his forehead; gazing upon his radiant glory, the Messenger of Death is scared away.

inrBa BE rwm bl grijq jnm mrn szqwp ihirAo ]2]

(1105-11, mw}, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He becomes fearless, and the power of the Lord thunders through him; the pains of
birth and death are taken away. ||2||

AMbrIk ka dIAo ABY pdu rwju BBIKn AiDk kirAo ]

(1105-11, mw}, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord blessed Ambreek with fearless dignity, and elevated Bhabhikhan to become
king.

na iniD Twkêir deL sudwmY DRUA Atlu AjhU n tirAo ]3]

(1105-12, mw}, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Sudama's Lord and Master blessed him with the nine treasures; he made Dhroo
permanent and unmoving; as the north star, he still hasn't moved. ||3||

Bgq hyiq mwirAo hrnwKsu nriszG }p hoe dyh DirAo ]

(1105-13, mw}, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

For the sake of His devotee Prahlaad, God assumed the form of the man-lion, and
killed Harnaakhash.

nwmw khY Bgiq bis kysv AjhUz bil ky duAwr Kro ]4]1]

(1105-13, mw}, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Says Naam Dayv, the beautiful-haired Lord is in the power of His devotees; He is
standing at Balraja's door, even now! ||4||1||

mw} kbIr jIa ]

(1105-14)

Maaroo, Kabeer Jee:

dInu ibswirAo ry idvwny dInu ibswirAo ry ]

(1105-14, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

You have forgotten your religion, O madman; you have forgotten your religion.

pytu BirAo psUAw ija soeAo mnuKu jnmu hY hwirAo ]1] rhwa ]

(1105-15, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

You fill your belly, and sleep like an animal; you have wasted and lost this human life.
||1||Pause||

swDszgiq kbhU nhI kInI ricAo DzDY JUT ]

(1105-15, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

You never joined the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. You are engrossed in
false pursuits.

suAwn sUkr bwes ijvY Btkqu cwilAo @iT ]1]

(1105-16, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

You wander like a dog, a pig, a crow; soon, you shall have to get up and leave. ||1||

Awps ka dIrGu kir jwnY Aarn ka lg mwq ]

(1105-16, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

You believe that you yourself are great, and that others are small.

mnsw bwcw krmnw mY dyKy dojk jwq ]2]

(1105-17, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who are false in thought, word and deed, I have seen them going to hell. ||2||

kwmI kâoDI cwqurI bwjIgr bykwm ]

(1105-18, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

The lustful, the angry, the clever, the deceitful and the lazy

inzdw krqy jnmu isrwno kbhU n ismirAo rwmu ]3]

(1105-18, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

waste their lives in slander, and never remember their Lord in meditation. ||3||

kih kbIr cyqY nhI mUrKu mugDu gvw{ ]

(1105-19, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, the fools, the idiots and the brutes do not remember the Lord.

rwmu nwmu jwinAo nhI kYsy aqris pwir ]4]1]

(1105-19, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

They do not know the Lord's Name; how can they be carried across? ||4||1||

pNnw 1106
rwgu mw} bwxI jYdya jIa kI

(1106-1)

Raag Maaroo, The Word Of Jai Dayv Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1106-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

czd sq ByidAw nwd sq pUirAw sUr sq KoVsw dqu kIAw ]

(1106-2, mw}, Bgq jYdyv jI)

The breath is drawn in through the left nostril; it is held in the central channel of the
Sushmanaa, and exhaled through the right nostril, repeating the Lord's Name sixteen
times.

Abl blu qoiVAw Acl clu QipAw AGVì GiVAw qhw Aipa pIAw ]1]

(1106-2, mw}, Bgq jYdyv jI)

I am powerless; my power has been broken. My unstable mind has been stabliized,
and my unadorned soul has been adorned. I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar. ||1||

mn Awid gux Awid vKwixAw ]

(1106-3, mw}, Bgq jYdyv jI)

Within my mind, I chant the Name of the Primal Lord God, the Source of virtue.

qyrI duibDw Üãsit sMmwinAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1106-4, mw}, Bgq jYdyv jI)

My vision, that You are I are separate, has melted away. ||1||Pause||

AriD ka AriDAw sriD ka sriDAw sll ka slil sMmwin AweAw ]

(1106-4, mw}, Bgq jYdyv

jI)

I worship the One who is worthy of being worshipped. I trust the One who is worthy
of being trusted. Like water merging in water, I merge in the Lord.

bdiq jYdya jYdyv ka rzimAw bRHÌu inrbwxu ilv lIxu pweAw ]2]1]

(1106-5, mw}, Bgq jYdyv jI)

Says Jai Dayv, I meditate and contemplate the Luminous, Triumphant Lord. I am
lovingly absorbed in the Nirvaanaa of God. ||2||1||

kbI{ ] mw} ]

(1106-6)

Kabeer, Maaroo:

rwmu ism{ pCuqwihgw mn ]

(1106-6, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Meditate in remembrance on the Lord, or else you will regret it in the end, O mind.

pwpI jIArw loBu krqu hY Awju kwil aiT jwihgw ]1] rhwa ]

(1106-6, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

O sinful soul, you act in greed, but today or tomorrow, you will have to get up and
leave. ||1||Pause||

lwlc lwgy jnmu gvweAw mweAw BmL Bulwihgw ]

(1106-7, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Clinging to greed, you have wasted your life, deluded in the doubt of Maya.

Dn jobn kw grbu n kIjY kwgd ija gil jwihgw ]1]

(1106-7, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Do not take pride in your wealth and youth; you shall crumble apart like dry paper.
||1||

ja jmu Awe kys gih ptkY qw idn ikCu n bswihgw ]

(1106-8, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the Messenger of Death comes and grabs you by the hair, and knocks you
down, on that day, you shall be powerless.

ismrnu Bjnu deAw nhI kInI qa muiK cotw Kwihgw ]2]

(1106-8, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

You do not remember the Lord, or vibrate upon Him in meditation, and you do not
practice compassion; you shall be beaten on your face. ||2||

DmL rwe jb lyKw mwgY ikAw muKu lY kY jwihgw ]

(1106-9, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the Righteous Judge of Dharma calls for your account, what face will you show
Him then?

khqu kbI{ sunhu ry szqhu swDszgiq qir jWihgw ]3]1]

(1106-10, mw}, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O Saints: in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, you
shall be saved. ||3||1||

rwgu mw} bwxI rivdws jIa kI

(1106-11)

Raag Maaroo, The Word Of Ravi Daas Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1106-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

EysI lwl quJ ibnu kanu krY ]

(1106-12, mw}, Bgq rivdws jI)

O Love, who else but You could do such a thing?

grIb invwju guseLAw myrw mwQY Cõu DrY ]1] rhwa ]

(1106-12, mw}, Bgq rivdws jI)

O Patron of the poor, Lord of the World, You have put the canopy of Your Grace over
my head. ||1||Pause||

jw kI Coiq jgq ka lwgY qw pr quhzïI FrY ]

(1106-13, mw}, Bgq rivdws jI)

Only You can grant Mercy to that person whose touch pollutes the world.

nIch @c krY myrw goibzdu kwhU qy n frY ]1]

(1106-13, mw}, Bgq rivdws jI)

You exalt and elevate the lowly, O my Lord of the Universe; You are not afraid of
anyone. ||1||

nwmdyv kbI{ iqlocnu sDnw sYnu qrY ]

(1106-14, mw}, Bgq rivdws jI)

Naam Dayv, Kabeer, Trilochan, Sadhana and Sain crossed over.

kih rivdwsu sunhu ry szqhu hir jIa qy sBY srY ]2]1]

(1106-14, mw}, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, listen, O Saints, through the Dear Lord, all is accomplished. ||2||1||

mw} ]

(1106-15)

Maaroo:

suK swgr suirq{ iczqwmin kwmDyn bis jw ky ry ]

(1106-15, mw}, Bgq rivdws jI)

The Lord is the ocean of peace; the miraculous tree of life, the jewel of miracles and
the wish-fulfilling cow are all under His power.

cwir pdwQL Ast mhw isiD nv iniD kr ql qw kY ]1]

(1106-15, mw}, Bgq rivdws jI)

The four great blessings, the eight great miraculous spiritual powers and the nine
treasures are in the palm of His hand. ||1||

hir hir hir n jpis rsnw ]

(1106-16, mw}, Bgq rivdws jI)

Why don't you chant the Lord's Name, Har, Har, Har?

Avr sB Cwif bcn rcnw ]1] rhwa ]

(1106-16, mw}, Bgq rivdws jI)

Abandon all other devices of words. ||1||Pause||

nwnw iKAwn purwn byd ibiD caqIs ACr mwhI ]

(1106-17, mw}, Bgq rivdws jI)

The many epics, the Puraanas and the Vedas are all composed out of the letters of
the alphabet.

ibAws bIcwir kihAo prmwrQu rwm nwm sir nwhI ]2]

(1106-17, mw}, Bgq rivdws jI)

After careful thought, Vyaasa spoke the supreme truth, that there is nothing equal to
the Lord's Name. ||2||

shj smwiD apwiD rhq hoe bfy Bwig ilv lwgI ]

(1106-18, mw}, Bgq rivdws jI)

In intuitive Samaadhi, their troubles are eliminated; the very fortunate ones lovingly
focus on the Lord.

kih rivdws adws dws miq jnm mrn BY BwgI ]3]2]15]

(1106-19, mw}, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, the Lord's slave remains detached from the world; the fear of birth
and death runs away from his mind. ||3||2||15||

pNnw 1107
quKwrI Czq mhlw 1 bwrh mwhw

(1107-1)

Tukhaari Chhant, First Mehl, Baarah Maahaa ~ The Twelve Months:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1107-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qU suix ikrq krMmw purib kmweAw ] isir isir suK shMmw dyih su qU Blw ]

(1107-3, quKwrI, mò

1)

Listen: according to the karma of their past actions, each and every person
experiences happiness or sorrow; whatever You give, Lord, is good.

hir rcnw qyrI ikAw giq myrI hir ibnu GVI n jIvw ]

(1107-3, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Lord, the Created Universe is Yours; what is my condition? Without the Lord, I
cannot survive, even for an instant.

pãA bwJu duhylI koe n bylI gurmuiK Amãqu pIvW ]

(1107-4, quKwrI, mò 1)

Without my Beloved, I am miserable; I have no friend at all. As Gurmukh, I drink in
the Ambrosial Nectar.

rcnw rwic rhy inrzkwrI pRB min kmL sukrmw ]

(1107-5, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Formless Lord is contained in His Creation. To obey God is the best course of
action.

nwnk pzQu inhwly sw Dn qU suix Awqm rwmw ]1]

(1107-5, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the soul-bride is gazing upon Your Path; please listen, O Supreme Soul.
||1||

bwbIhw pãa boly koikl bwxIAw ]

(1107-6, quKwrI, mò 1)

The rainbird cries out, "Pri-o! Beloved!", and the song-bird sings the Lord's Bani.

sw Dn siB rs colY Azik smwxIAw ]

(1107-6, quKwrI, mò 1)

The soul-bride enjoys all the pleasures, and merges in the Being of her Beloved.

hir Azik smwxI jw pRB BwxI sw sohwgix nwry ]

(1107-7, quKwrI, mò 1)

She merges into the Being of her Beloved, when she becomes pleasing to God; she is
the happy, blessed soul-bride.

nv Gr Qwip mhl G{ @ca inj Gir vwsu murwry ]

(1107-7, quKwrI, mò 1)

Establishing the nine houses, and the Royal Mansion of the Tenth Gate above them,
the Lord dwells in that home deep within the self.

sB qyrI qU myrw pRIqmu inis bwsur rzig rwvY ]

(1107-8, quKwrI, mò 1)

All are Yours, You are my Beloved; night and day, I celebrate Your Love.

nwnk pãa pãa cvY bbIhw koikl sbid suhwvY ]2]

(1107-8, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the rainbird cries out, "Pri-o! Pri-o! Beloved! Beloved!" The song-bird is
embellished with the Word of the Shabad. ||2||

qU suix hir rs iBNny pRIqm Awpxy ]

(1107-9, quKwrI, mò 1)

Please listen, O my Beloved Lord - I am drenched with Your Love.

min qin rvq rvNny GVI n bIsrY ]

(1107-9, quKwrI, mò 1)

My mind and body are absorbed in dwelling on You; I cannot forget You, even for an
instant.

ika GVI ibswrI ha bilhwrI ha jIvw gux gwE ]

(1107-10, quKwrI, mò 1)

How could I forget You, even for an instant? I am a sacrifice to You; singing Your
Glorious Praises, I live.

nw koeL myrw ha iksu kyrw hir ibnu rhxu n jwE ]

(1107-10, quKwrI, mò 1)

No one is mine; unto whom do I belong? Without the Lord, I cannot survive.

Aot ghI hir crx invwsy BE pivõ srIrw ]

(1107-11, quKwrI, mò 1)

I have grasped the Support of the Lord's Feet; dwelling there, my body has become
immaculate.

nwnk Üãsit dIrG suKu pwvY gur sbdI mnu DIrw ]3]

(1107-11, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, I have obtained profound insight, and found peace; my mind is comforted
by the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||3||

brsY Amãq Dwr bUzd suhwvxI ]

(1107-12, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Ambrosial Nectar rains down on us! Its drops are so delightful!

swjn imly shij suBwe hir isa pRIiq bxI ]

(1107-12, quKwrI, mò 1)

Meeting the Guru, the Best Friend, with intuitive ease, the mortal falls in love with the
Lord.

hir mzdir AwvY jw pRB BwvY Dn @BI gux swrI ]

(1107-13, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Lord comes into the temple of the body, when it pleases God's Will; the soul-bride
rises up, and sings His Glorious Praises.

Gir Gir kzqu rvY sohwgix ha ika kziq ivswrI ]

(1107-13, quKwrI, mò 1)

In each and every home, the Husband Lord ravishes and enjoys the happy soulbrides; so why has He forgotten me?

aniv Gn CwE brsu suBwE min qin pRymu suKwvY ]

(1107-14, quKwrI, mò 1)

The sky is overcast with heavy, low-hanging clouds; the rain is delightful, and my
Beloved's Love is pleasing to my mind and body.

nwnk vrsY Amãq bwxI kir ikrpw Gir AwvY ]4]

(1107-15, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Ambrosial Nectar of Gurbani rains down; the Lord, in His Grace, has
come into the home of my heart. ||4||

cyqu bszqu Blw Bvr suhwvVy ]

(1107-15, quKwrI, mò 1)

In the month of Chayt, the lovely spring has come, and the bumble bees hum with
joy.

pNnw 1108
bn Pëly mzJ bwir mY ip{ Gir bwhuVY ]

(1108-1, quKwrI, mò 1)

The forest is blossoming in front of my door; if only my Beloved would return to my
home!

ip{ Gir nhI AwvY Dn ika suKu pwvY ibrih ibroD qnu CIjY ]

(1108-1, quKwrI, mò 1)

If her Husband Lord does not return home, how can the soul-bride find peace? Her
body is wasting away with the sorrow of separation.

koikl Azib suhwvI bolY ika duKu Azik shIjY ]

(1108-2, quKwrI, mò 1)

The beautiful song-bird sings, perched on the mango tree; but how can I endure the
pain in the depths of my being?

Bv{ Bvzqw PëlI fwlI ika jIvw m{ mwE ]

(1108-2, quKwrI, mò 1)

The bumble bee is buzzing around the flowering branches; but how can I survive? I
am dying, O my mother!

nwnk cyiq shij suKu pwvY jy hir v{ Gir Dn pwE ]5]

(1108-3, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, in Chayt, peace is easily obtained, if the soul-bride obtains the Lord as her
Husband, within the home of her own heart. ||5||

vYswKu Blw swKw vys kry ]

(1108-3, quKwrI, mò 1)

Baisakhi is so pleasant; the branches blossom with new leaves.

Dn dyKY hir duAwir Awvhu deAw kry ]

(1108-4, quKwrI, mò 1)

The soul-bride yearns to see the Lord at her door. Come, O Lord, and take pity on me!

Gir Awa ipAwry duqr qwry quDu ibnu AFu n molo ]

(1108-4, quKwrI, mò 1)

Please come home, O my Beloved; carry me across the treacherous world-ocean.
Without You, I am not worth even a shell.

kImiq kax kry quDu BwvW dyiK idKwvY Folo ]

(1108-5, quKwrI, mò 1)

Who can estimate my worth, if I am pleasing to You? I see You, and inspire others to
see You, O my Love.

dUir n jwnw Azqir mwnw hir kw mhlu pCwnw ]

(1108-5, quKwrI, mò 1)

I know that You are not far away; I believe that You are deep within me, and I realize
Your Presence.

nwnk vYswKIz pRBu pwvY suriq sbid mnu mwnw ]6]

(1108-6, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, finding God in Baisakhi, the consciousness is filled with the Word of the
Shabad, and the mind comes to believe. ||6||

mwhu jyTu Blw pRIqmu ika ibsrY ]

(1108-6, quKwrI, mò 1)

The month of Jayt'h is so sublime. How could I forget my Beloved?

Ql qwpih sr Bwr sw Dn ibna krY ]

(1108-7, quKwrI, mò 1)

The earth burns like a furnace, and the soul-bride offers her prayer.

Dn ibna krydI gux swrydI gux swrI pRB Bwvw ]

(1108-7, quKwrI, mò 1)

The bride offers her prayer, and sings His Glorious Praises; singing His Praises, she
becomes pleasing to God.

swcY mhil rhY bYrwgI Awvx dyih q Awvw ]

(1108-8, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Unattached Lord dwells in His true mansion. If He allows me, then I will come to
Him.

inmwxI inqwxI hir ibnu ika pwvY suK mhlI ]

(1108-8, quKwrI, mò 1)

The bride is dishonored and powerless; how will she find peace without her Lord?

nwnk jyiT jwxY iqsu jYsI krim imlY gux gihlI ]7]

(1108-9, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, in Jayt'h, she who knows her Lord becomes just like Him; grasping virtue,
she meets with the Merciful Lord. ||7||

AwswVì Blw sUrju ggin qpY ]

(1108-9, quKwrI, mò 1)

The month of Aasaarh is good; the sun blazes in the sky.

DrqI dUK shY soKY Agin BKY ]

(1108-10, quKwrI, mò 1)

The earth suffers in pain, parched and roasted in the fire.

Agin rsu soKY mrIEy DoKY BI so ikrqu n hwry ]

(1108-10, quKwrI, mò 1)

The fire dries up the moisture, and she dies in agony. But even then, the sun does not
grow tired.

rQu iPrY CweAw Dn qwkY tIfu lvY mziJ bwry ]

(1108-10, quKwrI, mò 1)

His chariot moves on, and the soul-bride seeks shade; the crickets are chirping in the
forest.

Avgx bwiD clI duKu AwgY suKu iqsu swcu smwly ]

(1108-11, quKwrI, mò 1)

She ties up her bundle of faults and demerits, and suffers in the world hereafter. But
dwelling on the True Lord, she finds peace.

nwnk ijs no ehu mnu dIAw mrxu jIvxu pRB nwly ]8]

(1108-12, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, I have given this mind to Him; death and life rest with God. ||8||

swvix srs mnw Gx vrsih {iq AwE ]

(1108-12, quKwrI, mò 1)

In Saawan, be happy, O my mind. The rainy season has come, and the clouds have
burst into showers.

mY min qin shu BwvY ipr prdyis isDwE ]

(1108-13, quKwrI, mò 1)

My mind and body are pleased by my Lord, but my Beloved has gone away.

ip{ Gir nhI AwvY mrIEy hwvY dwmin cmik frwE ]

(1108-13, quKwrI, mò 1)

My Beloved has not come home, and I am dying of the sorrow of separation. The
lightning flashes, and I am scared.

syj ekylI KrI duhylI mrxu BeAw duKu mwE ]

(1108-14, quKwrI, mò 1)

My bed is lonely, and I am suffering in agony. I am dying in pain, O my mother!

hir ibnu nId BUK khu kYsI kwpVì qin n suKwvE ]

(1108-14, quKwrI, mò 1)

Tell me - without the Lord, how can I sleep, or feel hungry? My clothes give no
comfort to my body.

nwnk sw sohwgix kzqI ipr kY Azik smwvE ]9]

(1108-15, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, she alone is a happy soul-bride, who merges in the Being of her Beloved
Husband Lord. ||9||

Bwda Brim BulI Bir jobin pCuqwxI ]

(1108-15, quKwrI, mò 1)

In Bhaadon, the young woman is confused by doubt; later, she regrets and repents.

jl Ql nIir Bry brs {qy rzgu mwxI ]

(1108-16, quKwrI, mò 1)

The lakes and fields are overflowing with water; the rainy season has come - the time
to celebrate!

brsY inis kwlI ika suKu bwlI dwdr mor lvzqy ]

(1108-16, quKwrI, mò 1)

In the dark of night it rains; how can the young bride find peace? The frogs and
peacocks send out their noisy calls.

pãa pãa cvY bbIhw boly BueAzgm iPrih fszqy ]

(1108-17, quKwrI, mò 1)

"Pri-o! Pri-o! Beloved! Beloved!" cries the rainbird, while the snakes slither around,
biting.

mCr fzg swer Br suBr ibnu hir ika suKu pweLEy ]

(1108-17, quKwrI, mò 1)

The mosquitoes bite and sting, and the ponds are filled to overflowing; without the
Lord, how can she find peace?

nwnk pUiC cla gur Apuny jh pRBu qh hI jweLEy ]10]

(1108-18, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, I will go and ask my Guru; wherever God is, there I will go. ||10||

Asuin Awa iprw sw Dn JUir mueL ]

(1108-19, quKwrI, mò 1)

In Assu, come, my Beloved; the soul-bride is grieving to death.

qw imlIEy pRB myly dUjY Bwe KueL ]

(1108-19, quKwrI, mò 1)

She can only meet Him, when God leads her to meet Him; she is ruined by the love of
duality.

JUiT ivguqI qw ipr muqI kêkh kwh is Pêly ]

(1108-19, quKwrI, mò 1)

If she is plundered by falsehood, then her Beloved forsakes her. Then, the white
flowers of old age blossom in my hair.

pNnw 1109
AwgY Gwm ipCY {iq jwfw dyiK clq mnu foly ]

(1109-1, quKwrI, mò 1)

Summer is now behind us, and the winter season is ahead. Gazing upon this play, my
shaky mind wavers.

dh idis swK hrI hrIAwvl shij pkY so mITw ]

(1109-1, quKwrI, mò 1)

In all ten directions, the branches are green and alive. That which ripens slowly, is
sweet.

nwnk Asuin imlhu ipAwry siqgur BE bsITw ]11]

(1109-2, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, in Assu, please meet me, my Beloved. The True Guru has become my
Advocate and Friend. ||11||

kqik ikrqu peAw jo pRB BweAw ]

(1109-2, quKwrI, mò 1)

In Katak, that alone comes to pass, which is pleasing to the Will of God.

dIpkê shij blY qiq jlweAw ]

(1109-3, quKwrI, mò 1)

The lamp of intuition burns, lit by the essence of reality.

dIpk rs qylo Dn ipr mylo Dn AomwhY srsI ]

(1109-3, quKwrI, mò 1)

Love is the oil in the lamp, which unites the soul-bride with her Lord. The bride is
delighted, in ecstasy.

Avgx mwrI mrY n sIJY guix mwrI qw mrsI ]

(1109-4, quKwrI, mò 1)

One who dies in faults and demerits - her death is not successful. But one who dies in
glorious virtue, really truly dies.

nwmu Bgiq dy inj Gir bYTy Ajhu iqnwVI Awsw ]

(1109-4, quKwrI, mò 1)

Those who are blessed with devotional worship of the Naam, the Name of the Lord,
sit in the home of their own inner being. They place their hopes in You.

nwnk imlhu kpt dr Kolhu Ek GVI Ktu mwsw ]12]

(1109-5, quKwrI, mò 1)

Nanak: please open the shutters of Your Door, O Lord, and meet me. A single
moment is like six months to me. ||12||

mzGr mwhu Blw hir gux Azik smwvE ]

(1109-5, quKwrI, mò 1)

The month of Maghar is good, for those who sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord,
and merge in His Being.

guxvzqI gux rvY mY ip{ inhclu BwvE ]

(1109-6, quKwrI, mò 1)

The virtuous wife utters His Glorious Praises; my Beloved Husband Lord is Eternal and
Unchanging.

inhclu cqu{ sujwxu ibDwqw czclu jgqu sbweAw ]

(1109-6, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Primal Lord is Unmoving and Unchanging, Clever and Wise; all the world is fickle.

igAwnu iDAwnu gux Azik smwxy pRB Bwxy qw BweAw ]

(1109-7, quKwrI, mò 1)

By virtue of spiritual wisdom and meditation, she merges in His Being; she is pleasing
to God, and He is pleasing to her.

gIq nwd kivq kvy suix rwm nwim duKu BwgY ]

(1109-7, quKwrI, mò 1)

I have heard the songs and the music, and the poems of the poets; but only the
Name of the Lord takes away my pain.

nwnk sw Dn nwh ipAwrI AB BgqI ipr AwgY ]13]

(1109-8, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, that soul-bride is pleasing to her Husband Lord, who performs loving
devotional worship before her Beloved. ||13||

poiK quKw{ pVY vxu qãxu rsu soKY ]

(1109-8, quKwrI, mò 1)

In Poh, the snow falls, and the sap of the trees and the fields dries up.

Awvq kI nwhI min qin vsih muKy ]

(1109-9, quKwrI, mò 1)

Why have You not come? I keep You in my mind, body and mouth.

min qin riv rihAw jgjIvnu gur sbdI rzgu mwxI ]

(1109-9, quKwrI, mò 1)

He is permeating and pervading my mind and body; He is the Life of the World.
Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I enjoy His Love.

Azfj jyrj syqj aqBuj Git Git joiq smwxI ]

(1109-10, quKwrI, mò 1)

His Light fills all those born of eggs, born from the womb, born of sweat and born of
the earth, each and every heart.

drsnu dyhu deAwpiq dwqy giq pwva miq dyho ]

(1109-10, quKwrI, mò 1)

Grant me the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, O Lord of Mercy and Compassion. O
Great Giver, grant me understanding, that I might find salvation.

nwnk rzig rvY ris rsIAw hir isa pRIiq snyho ]14]

(1109-11, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Lord enjoys, savors and ravishes the bride who is in love with Him.
||14||

mwiG punIq BeL qIrQu Azqir jwinAw ]

(1109-11, quKwrI, mò 1)

In Maagh, I become pure; I know that the sacred shrine of pilgrimage is within me.

swjn shij imly gux gih Azik smwinAw ]

(1109-12, quKwrI, mò 1)

I have met my Friend with intuitive ease; I grasp His Glorious Virtues, and merge in
His Being.

pRIqm gux Azky suix pRB bzky quDu Bwvw sir nwvw ]

(1109-12, quKwrI, mò 1)

O my Beloved, Beauteous Lord God, please listen: I sing Your Glories, and merge in
Your Being. If it is pleasing to Your Will, I bathe in the sacred pool within.

gzg jmun qh byxI szgm swq smuzd smwvw ] puNn dwn pUjw prmysur juig juig Eko jwqw ]

(1109-

13, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Ganges, Jamunaa, the sacred meeting place of the three rivers, the seven seas,
charity, donations, adoration and worship all rest in the Transcendent Lord God;
throughout the ages, I realize the One.

nwnk mwiG mhw rsu hir jip ATsiT qIQL nwqw ]15]

(1109-14, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, in Maagh, the most sublime essence is meditation on the Lord; this is the
cleansing bath of the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage. ||15||

Plguin min rhsI pRymu suBweAw ]

(1109-14, quKwrI, mò 1)

In Phalgun, her mind is enraptured, pleased by the Love of her Beloved.

Anidnu rhsu BeAw Awpu gvweAw ]

(1109-15, quKwrI, mò 1)

Night and day, she is enraptured, and her selfishness is gone.

mn mohu cukweAw jw iqsu BweAw kir ikrpw Gir AwAo ]

(1109-15, quKwrI, mò 1)

Emotional attachment is eradicated from her mind, when it pleases Him; in His Mercy,
He comes to my home.

bhuqy vys krI ipr bwJhu mhlI lhw n QwAo ]

(1109-16, quKwrI, mò 1)

I dress in various clothes, but without my Beloved, I shall not find a place in the
Mansion of His Presence.

hwr for rs pwt ptMbr ipir loVI sIgwrI ]

(1109-16, quKwrI, mò 1)

I have adorned myself with garlands of flowers, pearl necklaces, scented oils and silk
robes.

nwnk myil leL guir ApxY Gir v{ pweAw nwrI ]16]

(1109-17, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Guru has united me with Him. The soul-bride has found her Husband
Lord, within the home of her own heart. ||16||

by ds mwh {qI iQqI vwr Bly ] GVI mUrq pl swcy AwE shij imly ](1109-17, quKwrI, mò 1)
The twelve months, the seasons, the weeks, the days, the hours, the minutes and the
seconds are all sublime, when the True Lord comes and meets her with natural ease.

pRB imly ipAwry kwrj swry krqw sB ibiD jwxY ]

(1109-18, quKwrI, mò 1)

God, my Beloved, has met me, and my affairs are all resolved. The Creator Lord
knows all ways and means.

ijin sIgwrI iqsih ipAwrI mylu BeAw rzgu mwxY ]

(1109-19, quKwrI, mò 1)

I am loved by the One who has embellished and exalted me; I have met Him, and I
savor His Love.

Gir syj suhwvI jw ipir rwvI gurmuiK msqik Bwgo ]

(1109-19, quKwrI, mò 1)

The bed of my heart becomes beautiful, when my Husband Lord ravishes me. As
Gurmukh, the destiny on my forehead has been awakened and activated.

pNnw 1110
nwnk Aihinis rwvY pRIqmu hir v{ iQ{ sohwgo ]17]1]

(1110-1, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, day and night, my Beloved enjoys me; with the Lord as my Husband, my
Marriage is Eternal. ||17||1||

quKwrI mhlw 1 ]

(1110-1)

Tukhaari, First Mehl:

pihlY phrY nYx slonVIE rYix AziDAwrI rwm ]

(1110-2, quKwrI, mò 1)

In the first watch of the dark night, O bride of splendored eyes,

vK{ rwKu mueLE AwvY vwrI rwm ]

(1110-2, quKwrI, mò 1)

protect your riches; your turn is coming soon.

vwrI AwvY kvxu jgwvY sUqI jm rsu cUsE ]

(1110-3, quKwrI, mò 1)

When your turn comes, who will wake you? While you sleep, your juice shall be
sucked out by the Messenger of Death.

rYix AzDyrI ikAw piq qyrI co{ pVY G{ mUsE ]

(1110-3, quKwrI, mò 1)

The night is so dark; what will become of your honor? The thieves will break into your
home and rob you.

rwKxhwrw Agm Apwrw suix bynzqI myrIAw ]

(1110-4, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Saviour Lord, Inaccessible and Infinite, please hear my prayer.

nwnk mUrKu kbih n cyqY ikAw sUJY rYix AzDyrIAw ]1]

(1110-4, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the fool never remembers Him; what can he see in the dark of night? ||1||

dUjw ph{ BeAw jwgu AcyqI rwm ]

(1110-5, quKwrI, mò 1)

The second watch has begun; wake up, you unconscious being!

vK{ rwKu mueLE KwjY KyqI rwm ]

(1110-5, quKwrI, mò 1)

Protect your riches, O mortal; your farm is being eaten.

rwKhu KyqI hir gur hyqI jwgq co{ n lwgY ]

(1110-5, quKwrI, mò 1)

Protect your crops, and love the Lord, the Guru. Stay awake and aware, and the
thieves shall not rob you.

jm mig n jwvhu nw duKu pwvhu jm kw f{ Ba BwgY ]

(1110-6, quKwrI, mò 1)

You shall not have to go on the path of Death, and you shall not suffer in pain; your
fear and terror of death shall run away.

riv sis dIpk gurmiq duAwrY min swcw muiK iDAwvE ]

(1110-6, quKwrI, mò 1)

The lamps of the sun and the moon are lit by the Guru's Teachings, through His Door,
meditating on the True Lord, in the mind and with the mouth.

nwnk mUrKu Ajhu n cyqY ikv dUjY suKu pwvE ]2]

(1110-7, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the fool still does not remember the Lord. How can he find peace in duality?
||2||

qIjw ph{ BeAw nId ivAwpI rwm ]

(1110-8, quKwrI, mò 1)

The third watch has begun, and sleep has set in.

mweAw suq dwrw dUiK szqwpI rwm ]

(1110-8, quKwrI, mò 1)

The mortal suffers in pain, from attachment to Maya, children and spouse.

mweAw suq dwrw jgq ipAwrw cog cugY inq PwsY ]

(1110-8, quKwrI, mò 1)

Maya, his children, his wife and the world are so dear to him; he bites the bait, and is
caught.

nwmu iDAwvY qw suKu pwvY gurmiq kwlu n gRwsY ]

(1110-9, quKwrI, mò 1)

Meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he shall find peace; following the
Guru's Teachings, he shall not be seized by death.

jMmxu mrxu kwlu nhI CofY ivxu nwvY szqwpI ]

(1110-9, quKwrI, mò 1)

He cannot escape from birth, dying and death; without the Name, he suffers.

nwnk qIjY qãibiD lokw mweAw moih ivAwpI ]3]

(1110-10, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, in the third watch of the three-phased Maya, the world is engrossed in
attachment to Maya. ||3||

caQw ph{ BeAw daqu ibhwgY rwm ]

(1110-10, quKwrI, mò 1)

The fourth watch has begun, and the day is about to dawn.

iqn G{ rwiKAVw juo Anidnu jwgY rwm ]

(1110-11, quKwrI, mò 1)

Those who remain awake and aware, night and day, preserve and protect their
homes.

gur pUiC jwgy nwim lwgy iqnw rYix suhylIAw ]

(1110-11, quKwrI, mò 1)

The night is pleasant and peaceful, for those who remain awake; following the Guru's
advice, they focus on the Naam.

gur sbdu kmwvih jnim n Awvih iqnw hir pRBu bylIAw ]

(1110-12, quKwrI, mò 1)

Those who practice the Word of the Guru's Shabad are not reincarnated again; the
Lord God is their Best Friend.

kr kzip crx srI{ kMpY nYx AzDuly qnu Bsm sy ]

(1110-12, quKwrI, mò 1)

The hands shake, the feet and body totter, the vision goes dark, and the body turns
to dust.

nwnk duKIAw jug cwry ibnu nwm hir ky min vsy ]4]

(1110-13, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, people are miserable throughout the four ages, if the Name of the Lord does
not abide in the mind. ||4||

KUlI gziT aTo iliKAw AweAw rwm ]

(1110-14, quKwrI, mò 1)

The knot has been untied; rise up - the order has come!

rs ks suK Twky bziD clweAw rwm ]

(1110-14, quKwrI, mò 1)

Pleasures and comforts are gone; like a prisoner, you are driven on.

bziD clweAw jw pRB BweAw nw dIsY nw suxIEy ]

(1110-14, quKwrI, mò 1)

You shall be bound and gagged, when it pleases God; you will not see or hear it
coming.

Awpx vwrI sBsY AwvY pkI KyqI luxIEy ]

(1110-15, quKwrI, mò 1)

Everyone will have their turn; the crop ripens, and then it is cut down.

GVI csy kw lyKw lIjY burw Blw shu jIAw ]

(1110-15, quKwrI, mò 1)

The account is kept for every second, every instant; the soul suffers for the bad and
the good.

nwnk suir nr sbid imlwE iqin pRiB kwrxu kIAw ]5]2]

(1110-16, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the angelic beings are united with the Word of the Shabad; this is the way
God made it. ||5||2||

quKwrI mhlw 1 ]

(1110-17)

Tukhaari, First Mehl:

qwrw ciVAw lMmw ika ndir inhwilAw rwm ]

(1110-17, quKwrI, mò 1)

The meteor shoots across the sky. How can it be seen with the eyes?

syvk pUr krMmw siqguir sbid idKwilAw rwm ]

(1110-17, quKwrI, mò 1)

The True Guru reveals the Word of the Shabad to His servant who has such perfect
karma.

gur sbid idKwilAw scu smwilAw Aihinis dyiK bIcwirAw ]

(1110-18, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Guru reveals the Shabad; dwelling on the True Lord, day and night, he beholds
and reflects on God.

Dwvq pzc rhy G{ jwixAw kwmu kâoDu ibKu mwirAw ]

(1110-19, quKwrI, mò 1)

The five restless desires are restrained, and he knows the home of his own heart. He
conquers sexual desire, anger and corruption.

Azqir joiq BeL gur swKI cIny rwm krMmw ]

(1110-19, quKwrI, mò 1)

His inner being is illuminated, by the Guru's Teachings; He beholds the Lord's play of
karma.

pNnw 1111
nwnk hamY mwir pqIxy qwrw ciVAw lMmw ]1]

(1111-1, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, killing his ego, he is satisfied; the meteor has shot across the sky. ||1||

gurmuiK jwig rhy cUkI AiBmwnI rwm ]

(1111-1, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs remain awake and aware; their egotistical pride is eradicated.

Anidnu Bo{ BeAw swic smwnI rwm ]

(1111-1, quKwrI, mò 1)

Night and day, it is dawn for them; they merge in the True Lord.

swic smwnI gurmuiK min BwnI gurmuiK swbqu jwgy ]

(1111-2, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs are merged in the True Lord; they are pleasing to His Mind. The
Gurmukhs are intact, safe and sound, awake and awake.

swcu nwmu Amãqu guir dIAw hir crnI ilv lwgy ]

(1111-2, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Guru blesses them with the Ambrosial Nectar of the True Name; they are lovingly
attuned to the Lord's Feet.

pRgtI joiq joiq mih jwqw mnmuiK Brim BulwxI ]

(1111-3, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Divine Light is revealed, and in that Light, they achieve realization; the self-willed
manmukhs wander in doubt and confusion.

nwnk Bo{ BeAw mnu mwinAw jwgq rYix ivhwxI ]2]

(1111-4, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, when the dawn breaks, their minds are satisfied; they pass their life-night
awake and aware. ||2||

Aagx vIsirAw guxI G{ kIAw rwm ]

(1111-4, quKwrI, mò 1)

Forgetting faults and demerits, virtue and merit enter one's home.

Eko riv rihAw Av{ n bIAw rwm ]

(1111-5, quKwrI, mò 1)

The One Lord is permeating everywhere; there is no other at all.

riv rihAw soeL Av{ n koeL mn hI qy mnu mwinAw ]

(1111-5, quKwrI, mò 1)

He is All-pervading; there is no other. The mind comes to believe, from the mind.

ijin jl Ql qãBvx Gtu Gtu QwipAw so pRBu gurmuiK jwinAw ]

(1111-6, quKwrI, mò 1)

The One who established the water, the land, the three worlds, each and every heart
- that God is known by the Gurmukh.

krx kwrx smrQ Apwrw qãibiD myit smweL ]

(1111-6, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Infinite, All-powerful Lord is the Creator, the Cause of causes; erasing the threephased Maya, we merge in Him.

nwnk Avgx guxh smwxy EysI gurmiq pweL ]3]

(1111-7, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, then, demerits are dissolved by merits; such are the Guru's Teachings. ||3||

Awvx jwx rhy cUkw Bolw rwm ]

(1111-7, quKwrI, mò 1)

My coming and going in reincarnation have ended; doubt and hesitation are gone.

hamY mwir imly swcw colw rwm ]

(1111-8, quKwrI, mò 1)

Conquering my ego, I have met the True Lord, and now I wear the robe of Truth.

hamY guir KoeL prgtu hoeL cUky sog szqwpY ]

(1111-8, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Guru has rid me of egotism; my sorrow and suffering are dispelled.

joqI Azdir joiq smwxI Awpu pCwqw AwpY ]

(1111-8, quKwrI, mò 1)

My might merges into the Light; I realize and understand my own self.

pyeLAVY Gir sbid pqIxI swhurVY ipr BwxI ]

(1111-9, quKwrI, mò 1)

In this world of my parents' home, I am satisfied with the Shabad; at my in-laws'
home, in the world beyond, I shall be pleasing to my Husband Lord.

nwnk siqguir myil imlweL cUkI kwix lokwxI ]4]3]

(1111-9, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the True Guru has united me in His Union; my dependence on people has
ended. ||4||3||

quKwrI mhlw 1 ]

(1111-10)

Tukhaari, First Mehl:

BolwvVY BulI Buil Buil pCoqwxI ]

(1111-10, quKwrI, mò 1)

Deluded by doubt, misled and confused, the soul-bride later regrets and repents.

ipir CoifAVI suqI ipr kI swr n jwxI ]

(1111-11, quKwrI, mò 1)

Abandoning her Husband Lord, she sleeps, and does not appreciate His Worth.

ipir CofI suqI Avgix muqI iqsu Dn ivDx rwqy ]

(1111-11, quKwrI, mò 1)

Leaving her Husband Lord, she sleeps, and is plundered by her faults and demerits.
The night is so painful for this bride.

kwim kâoiD Ahzkwir ivguqI hamY lgI qwqy ]

(1111-12, quKwrI, mò 1)

Sexual desire, anger and egotism destroy her. She burns in egotism.

afir hzsu cilAw PêrmweAw BsmY Bsm smwxI ]

(1111-12, quKwrI, mò 1)

When the soul-swan flies away, by the Command of the Lord, her dust mingles with
dust.

nwnk scy nwm ivhUxI Buil Buil pCoqwxI ]1]

(1111-13, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the True Name, she is confused and deluded, and so she regrets
and repents. ||1||

suix nwh ipAwry ek bynzqI myrI ]

(1111-13, quKwrI, mò 1)

Please listen, O my Beloved Husband Lord, to my one prayer.

qU inj Gir visAVw ha {il BsmY FyrI ]

(1111-14, quKwrI, mò 1)

You dwell in the home of the self deep within, while I roll around like a dust-ball.

ibnu Apny nwhY koe n cwhY ikAw khIEy ikAw kIjY ]

(1111-14, quKwrI, mò 1)

Without my Husband Lord, no one likes me at all; what can I say or do now?

Amãq nwmu rsn rsu rsnw gur sbdI rsu pIjY ]

(1111-15, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the sweetest nectar of nectars.
Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, with my tongue, I drink in this nectar.

ivxu nwvY ko szig n swQI AwvY jwe GnyrI ]

(1111-15, quKwrI, mò 1)

Without the Name, no one has any friend or companion; millions come and go in
reincarnation.

nwnk lwhw lY Gir jweLEy swcI scu miq qyrI ]2]

(1111-16, quKwrI, mò 1)

Nanak: the profit is earned and the soul returns home. True, true are Your Teachings.
||2||

swjn dyis ivdysIAVy swnyhVy dydI ]

(1111-16, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Friend, You have travelled so far from Your homeland; I send my message of love
to You.

swir smwly iqn sjxw muzD nYx BrydI ]

(1111-17, quKwrI, mò 1)

I cherish and remember that Friend; the eyes of this soul-bride are filled with tears.

muzD nYx BrydI gux swrydI ika pRB imlw ipAwry ]

(1111-17, quKwrI, mò 1)

The eyes of the soul-bride are filled with tears; I dwell upon Your Glorious Virtues.
How can I meet my Beloved Lord God?

mwrgu pzQu n jwxa ivKVw ika pweLEy ip{ pwry ]

(1111-18, quKwrI, mò 1)

I do not know the treacherous path, the way to You. How can I find You and cross
over, O my Husband Lord?

siqgur sbdI imlY ivCuNnI qnu mnu AwgY rwKY ]

(1111-18, quKwrI, mò 1)

Through the Shabad, the Word of the True Guru, the separated soul-bride meets with
the Lord; I place my body and mind before You.

nwnk Amãq ibrKu mhw rs PilAw imil pRIqm rsu cwKY ]3]

(1111-19, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the ambrosial tree bears the most delicious fruits; meeting with my Beloved,
I taste the sweet essence. ||3||

mhil bulweVIE iblmu n kIjY ]

(1111-19, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Lord has called you to the Mansion of His Presence - do not delay!

pNnw 1112
Anidnu rqVIE shij imlIjY ]

(1112-1, quKwrI, mò 1)

Night and day, imbued with His Love, you shall meet with Him with intuitive ease.

suiK shij imlIjY rosu n kIjY grbu invwir smwxI ]

(1112-1, quKwrI, mò 1)

In celestial peace and poise, you shall meet Him; do not harbor anger - subdue your
proud self!

swcY rwqI imlY imlweL mnmuiK Awvx jwxI ]

(1112-2, quKwrI, mò 1)

Imbued with Truth, I am united in His Union, while the self-willed manmukhs continue
coming and going.

jb nwcI qb GUGtu kYsw mtukI PoiV inrwrI ]

(1112-2, quKwrI, mò 1)

When you dance, what veil covers you? Break the water pot, and be unattached.

nwnk AwpY Awpu pCwxY gurmuiK qqu bIcwrI ]4]4]

(1112-3, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, realize your own self; as Gurmukh, contemplate the essence of reality.
||4||4||

quKwrI mhlw 1 ]

(1112-3)

Tukhaari, First Mehl:

myry lwl rzgIly hm lwln ky lwly ]

(1112-4, quKwrI, mò 1)

O my Dear Beloved, I am the slave of Your slaves.

guir AlKu lKweAw Av{ n dUjw Bwly ]

(1112-4, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Guru has shown me the Invisible Lord, and now, I do not seek any other.

guir AlKu lKweAw jw iqsu BweAw jw pRiB ikrpw DwrI ]

(1112-4, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Guru showed me the Invisible Lord, when it pleased Him, and when God
showered His Blessings.

jgjIvnu dwqw purKu ibDwqw shij imly bnvwrI ]

(1112-5, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Life of the World, the Great Giver, the Primal Lord, the Architect of Destiny, the
Lord of the woods - I have met Him with intuitive ease.

ndir krih qU qwrih qrIEy scu dyvhu dIn deAwlw ]

(1112-6, quKwrI, mò 1)

Bestow Your Glance of Grace and carry me across, to save me. Please bless me with
the Truth, O Lord, Merciful to the meek.

pRxviq nwnk dwsin dwsw qU sbL jIAw pRiqpwlw ]1]

(1112-6, quKwrI, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, I am the slave of Your slaves. You are the Cherisher of all souls. ||1||

Birpuir Dwir rhy Aiq ipAwry ]

(1112-7, quKwrI, mò 1)

My Dear Beloved is enshrined throughout the Universe.

sbdy riv rihAw gur }ip murwry ]

(1112-7, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Shabad is pervading, through the Guru, the Embodiment of the Lord.

gur }p murwry qãBvx Dwry qw kw Azqu n pweAw ]

(1112-8, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Guru, the Embodiment of the Lord, is enshrined throughout the three worlds; His
limits cannot be found.

rzgI ijnsI jzq apwE inq dyvY cVY svweAw ]

(1112-8, quKwrI, mò 1)

He created the beings of various colors and kinds; His Blessings increase day by day.

AprMp{ Awpy Qwip aQwpy iqsu BwvY so hovY ]

(1112-9, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Infinite Lord Himself establishes and disestablishes; whatever pleases Him,
happens.

nwnk hIrw hIrY byiDAw gux kY hwir provY ]2]

(1112-9, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the diamond of the mind is pierced through by the diamond of spiritual
wisdom. The garland of virtue is strung. ||2||

gux guxih smwxy msqik nwm nIswxo ]

(1112-10, quKwrI, mò 1)

The virtuous person merges in the Virtuous Lord; his forehead bears the insignia of
the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

scu swic smweAw cUkw Awvx jwxo ]

(1112-10, quKwrI, mò 1)

The true person merges in the True Lord; his comings and goings are over.

scu swic pCwqw swcY rwqw swcu imlY min BwvY ]

(1112-11, quKwrI, mò 1)

The true person realizes the True Lord, and is imbued with Truth. He meets the True
Lord, and is pleasing to the Lord's Mind.

swcy @pir Av{ n dIsY swcy swic smwvY ]

(1112-11, quKwrI, mò 1)

No one else is seen to be above the True Lord; the true person merges in the True
Lord.

mohin moih lIAw mnu myrw bzDn Koil inrwry ]

(1112-12, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Fascinating Lord has fascinated my mind; releasing me from bondage, He has set
me free.

nwnk joqI joiq smwxI jw imilAw Aiq ipAwry ]3]

(1112-12, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, my light merged into the Light, when I met my most Darling Beloved. ||3||

sc G{ Koij lhy swcw gur Qwno ]

(1112-13, quKwrI, mò 1)

By searching, the true home, the place of the True Guru is found.

mnmuiK nh pweLEy gurmuiK igAwno ]

(1112-13, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh obtains spiritual wisdom, while the self-willed manmukh does not.

dyvY scu dwno so prvwno sd dwqw vf dwxw ]

(1112-13, quKwrI, mò 1)

Whoever the Lord has blessed with the gift of Truth is accepted; the Supremely Wise
Lord is forever the Great Giver.

Am{ AjonI AsiQ{ jwpY swcw mhlu icrwxw ]

(1112-14, quKwrI, mò 1)

He is known to be Immortal, Unborn and Permanent; the True Mansion of His
Presence is everlasting.

doiq acwpiq lyKu n ilKIEy pRgtI joiq murwrI ]

(1112-14, quKwrI, mò 1)

The day-to-day account of deeds is not recorded for that person, who manifests the
radiance of the Divine Light of the Lord.

nwnk swcw swcY rwcw gurmuiK qrIEy qwrI ]4]5]

(1112-15, quKwrI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the true person is absorbed in the True Lord; the Gurmukh crosses over to
the other side. ||4||5||

quKwrI mhlw 1 ]

(1112-16)

Tukhaari, First Mehl:

E mn myirAw qU smJu Acyq eAwixAw rwm ]

(1112-16, quKwrI, mò 1)

O my ignorant, unconscious mind, reform yourself.

E mn myirAw Cif Avgx guxI smwixAw rwm ]

(1112-16, quKwrI, mò 1)

O my mind, leave behind your faults and demerits, and be absorbed in virtue.

bhu swd luBwxy ikrq kmwxy ivCuiVAw nhI mylw ]

(1112-17, quKwrI, mò 1)

You are deluded by so many flavors and pleasures, and you act in such confusion. You
are separated, and you will not meet your Lord.

ika duq{ qrIEy jm fir mrIEy jm kw pzQu duhylw ]

(1112-17, quKwrI, mò 1)

How can the impassible world-ocean be crossed? The fear of the Messenger of Death
is deadly. The path of Death is agonizingly painful.

min rwmu nhI jwqw swJ pRBwqw AvGit {Dw ikAw kry ]

(1112-18, quKwrI, mò 1)

The mortal does not know the Lord in the evening, or in the morning; trapped on the
treacherous path, what will he do then?

bzDin bwiDAw en ibiD CUtY gurmuiK syvY nrhry ]1]

(1112-18, quKwrI, mò 1)

Bound in bondage, he is released only by this method: as Gurmukh, serve the Lord.
||1||

E mn myirAw qU Coif Awl jzjwlw rwm ]

(1112-19, quKwrI, mò 1)

O my mind, abandon your household entanglements.

E mn myirAw hir syvhu purKu inrwlw rwm ]

(1112-19, quKwrI, mò 1)

O my mind, serve the Lord, the Primal, Detached Lord.

pNnw 1113
hir ismir Ekzkw{ swcw sBu jgqu ijzin apweAw ]

(1113-1, quKwrI, mò 1)

Meditate in remembrance on the One Universal Creator; the True Lord created the
entire Universe.

paxu pwxI Agin bwDy guir Kylu jgiq idKweAw ]

(1113-2, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Guru controls the air, water and fire; He has staged the drama of the world.

Awcwir qU vIcwir Awpy hir nwmu szjm jp qpo ]

(1113-2, quKwrI, mò 1)

Reflect on your own self, and so practice good conduct; chant the Name of the Lord
as your self-discipline and meditation.

sKw sYnu ipAw{ pRIqmu nwmu hir kw jpu jpo ]2]

(1113-3, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Name of the Lord is your Companion, Friend and Dear Beloved; chant it, and
meditate on it. ||2||

E mn myirAw qU iQ{ rhu cot n KwvhI rwm ]

(1113-3, quKwrI, mò 1)

O my mind, remain steady and stable, and you will not have to endure beatings.

E mn myirAw gux gwvih shij smwvhI rwm ]

(1113-4, quKwrI, mò 1)

O my mind, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, you shall merge into Him with
intuitive ease.

gux gwe rwm rswe rsIAih gur igAwn Azjnu swrhy ]

(1113-4, quKwrI, mò 1)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, be happy. Apply the ointment of spiritual
wisdom to your eyes.

õY lok dIpkê sbid cwnxu pzc dUq szGwrhy ]

(1113-5, quKwrI, mò 1)

The Word of the Shabad is the lamp which illuminates the three worlds; it slaughters
the five demons.

BY kwit inrBa qrih duq{ guir imilEy kwrj swrE ]

(1113-5, quKwrI, mò 1)

Quieting your fears, become fearless, and you shall cross over the impassible world
ocean. Meeting the Guru, your affairs shall be resolved.

}pu rzgu ipAw{ hir isa hir Awip ikrpw DwrE ]3]

(1113-6, quKwrI, mò 1)

You shall find the joy and the beauty of the Lord's Love and Affection; the Lord
Himself shall shower you with His Grace. ||3||

E mn myirAw qU ikAw lY AweAw ikAw lY jwesI rwm ]

(1113-6, quKwrI, mò 1)

O my mind, why did you come into the world? What will you take with you when you
go?

E mn myirAw qw CutsI jw Brmu cukwesI rwm ]

(1113-7, quKwrI, mò 1)

O my mind, you shall be emancipated, when you eliminate your doubts.

Dnu szic hir hir nwm vK{ gur sbid Bwa pCwxhy ]

(1113-8, quKwrI, mò 1)

So gather the wealth and capital of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; through the Word
of the Guru's Shabad, you shall realize its value.

mYlu prhir sbid inrmlu mhlu G{ scu jwxhy ]

(1113-8, quKwrI, mò 1)

Filth shall be taken away, through the Immaculate Word of the Shabad; you shall
know the Mansion of the Lord's Presence, your true home.

piq nwmu pwvih Gir isDwvih Joil Amãq pI rso ]

(1113-9, quKwrI, mò 1)

Through the Naam, you shall obtain honor, and come home. Eagerly drink in the
Ambrosial Amrit.

hir nwmu iDAweLEy sbid rsu pweLEy vfBwig jpIEy hir jso ]4]

(1113-9, quKwrI, mò 1)

Meditate on the Lord's Name, and you shall obtain the sublime essence of the Shabad;
by great good fortune, chant the Praises of the Lord. ||4||

E mn myirAw ibnu paVIAw mzdir ika cVY rwm ]

(1113-10, quKwrI, mò 1)

O my mind, without a ladder, how will you climb up to the Temple of the Lord?

E mn myirAw ibnu byVI pwir n AMbVY rwm ]

(1113-11, quKwrI, mò 1)

O my mind, without a boat, you shall not reach the other shore.

pwir swjnu Apw{ pRIqmu gur sbd suriq lzGwvE ]

(1113-11, quKwrI, mò 1)

On that far shore is Your Beloved, Infinite Friend. Only your awareness of the Guru's
Shabad will carry you across.

imil swDszgiq krih rlIAw iPir n pCoqwvE ]

(1113-12, quKwrI, mò 1)

Join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and you shall enjoy ecstasy; you
shall not regret or repent later on.

kir deAw dwnu deAwl swcw hir nwm szgiq pwvAo ]

(1113-12, quKwrI, mò 1)

Be Merciful, O Merciful True Lord God: please give me the Blessing of the Lord's
Name, and the Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

nwnkê peAMpY suxhu pRIqm gur sbid mnu smJwvAo ]5]6]

(1113-13, quKwrI, mò 1)

Nanak prays: please hear me, O my Beloved; instruct my mind through the Word of
the Guru's Shabad. ||5||6||

quKwrI Czq mhlw 4

(1113-15)

Tukhaari Chhant, Fourth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1113-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Azqir iprI ipAw{ ika ipr ibnu jIvIEy rwm ]

(1113-16, quKwrI, mò 4)

My inner being is filled with love for my Beloved Husband Lord. How can I live without
Him?

jb lgu drsu n hoe ika Amãqu pIvIEy rwm ]

(1113-16, quKwrI, mò 4)

As long as I do not have the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, how can I drink in the
Ambrosial Nectar?

ika Amãqu pIvIEy hir ibnu jIvIEy iqsu ibnu rhnu n jwE ]

(1113-17, quKwrI, mò 4)

How can I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar without the Lord? I cannot survive without
Him.

Anidnu pãa pãa kry idnu rwqI ipr ibnu ipAws n jwE ]

(1113-17, quKwrI, mò 4)

Night and day, I cry out, "Pri-o! Pri-o! Beloved! Beloved!", day and night. Without my
Husband Lord, my thirst is not quenched.

ApxI øpw krhu hir ipAwry hir hir nwmu sd swirAw ]

(1113-18, quKwrI, mò 4)

Please, bless me with Your Grace, O my Beloved Lord, that I may dwell on the Name
of the Lord, Har, Har, forever.

gur kY sbid imilAw mY pRIqmu ha siqgur ivthu vwirAw ]1]

(1113-19, quKwrI, mò 4)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I have met my Beloved; I am a sacrifice to
the True Guru. ||1||

jb dyKW ip{ ipAwrw hir gux ris rvw rwm ]

(1113-19, quKwrI, mò 4)

When I see my Beloved Husband Lord, I chant the Lord's Glorious Praises with love.

pNnw 1114
myrY Azqir hoe ivgwsu pãa pãa scu inq cvw rwm ]

(1114-1, quKwrI, mò 4)

My inner being blossoms forth; I continually utter, "Pri-o! Pri-o! Beloved! Beloved!"

pãa cvw ipAwry sbid insqwry ibnu dyKy qãpiq n AwvE ]

(1114-1, quKwrI, mò 4)

I speak of my Dear Beloved, and through the Shabad, I am saved. Unless I can see
Him, I am not satisfied.

sbid sIgw{ hovY inq kwmix hir hir nwmu iDAwvE ]

(1114-2, quKwrI, mò 4)

That soul-bride who is ever adorned with the Shabad, meditates on the Name of the
Lord, Har, Har.

deAw dwnu mzgq jn dIjY mY pRIqmu dyhu imlwE ]

(1114-3, quKwrI, mò 4)

Please bless this beggar, Your humble servant, with the Gift of Mercy; please unite me
with my Beloved.

Anidnu gu{ gopwlu iDAweL hm siqgur ivthu GumwE ]2]

(1114-3, quKwrI, mò 4)

Night and day, I meditate on the Guru, the Lord of the World; I am a sacrifice to the
True Guru. ||2||

hm pwQr gu{ nwv ibKu Bvjlu qwrIEy rwm ]

(1114-4, quKwrI, mò 4)

I am a stone in the Boat of the Guru. Please carry me across the terrifying ocean of
poison.

gur dyvhu sbdu suBwe mY mUV insqwrIEy rwm ]

(1114-4, quKwrI, mò 4)

O Guru, please, lovingly bless me with the Word of the Shabad. I am such a fool please save me!

hm mUV mugD ikCu imiq nhI pweL qU AgMmu vf jwixAw ]

(1114-5, quKwrI, mò 4)

I am a fool and an idiot; I know nothing of Your extent. You are known as
Inaccessible and Great.

qU Awip deAwlu deAw kir mylih hm inrguxI inmwixAw ]

(1114-5, quKwrI, mò 4)

You Yourself are Merciful; please, mercifully bless me. I am unworthy and dishonored
- please, unite me with Yourself!

Anyk jnm pwp kir Brmy huix qa srxwgiq AwE ]

(1114-6, quKwrI, mò 4)

Through countless lifetimes, I wandered in sin; now, I have come seeking Your
Sanctuary.

deAw krhu riK lyvhu hir jIa hm lwgh siqgur pwE ]3]

(1114-7, quKwrI, mò 4)

Take pity on me and save me, Dear Lord; I have grasped the Feet of the True Guru.
||3||

gur pwrs hm loh imil kzcnu hoeAw rwm ]

(1114-7, quKwrI, mò 4)

The Guru is the Philosopher's Stone; by His touch, iron is transformed into gold.

joqI joiq imlwe kweAw gVì soihAw rwm ]

(1114-8, quKwrI, mò 4)

My light merges into the Light, and my body-fortress is so beautiful.

kweAw gVì soihAw myrY pRiB moihAw ika swis igrwis ivswrIEy ]

(1114-8, quKwrI, mò 4)

My body-fortress is so beautiful; I am fascinated by my God. How could I forget Him,
for even a breath, or a morsel of food?

AÜãstu Agoc{ pkiVAw gur sbdI ha siqgur kY bilhwrIEy ]

(1114-9, quKwrI, mò 4)

I have seized the Unseen and Unfathomable Lord, through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad. I am a sacrifice to the True Guru.

siqgur AwgY sIsu Byt dya jy siqgur swcy BwvY ]

(1114-10, quKwrI, mò 4)

I place my head in offering before the True Guru, if it truly pleases the True Guru.

Awpy deAw krhu pRB dwqy nwnk Azik smwvY ]4]1]

(1114-10, quKwrI, mò 4)

Take pity on me, O God, Great Giver, that Nanak may merge in Your Being. ||4||1||

quKwrI mhlw 4 ]

(1114-11)

Tukhaari, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir Agm AgwiD AprMpr Aprprw ]

(1114-11, quKwrI, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, is Inaccessible, Unfathomable, Infinite, the Farthest of the Far.

jo qum iDAwvih jgdIs qy jn Ba ibKmu qrw ]

(1114-11, quKwrI, mò 4)

Those who meditate on You, O Lord of the Universe - those humble beings cross over
the terrifying, treacherous world-ocean.

ibKm Ba iqn qirAw suhylw ijn hir hir nwmu iDAweAw ]

(1114-12, quKwrI, mò 4)

Those who meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, easily cross over the
terrifying, treacherous world-ocean.

gur vwik siqgur jo Bwe cly iqn hir hir Awip imlweAw ]

(1114-13, quKwrI, mò 4)

Those who lovingly walk in harmony with the Word of the Guru, the True Guru - the
Lord, Har, Har, unites them with Himself.

joqI joiq imil joiq smwxI hir øpw kir DrxIDrw ]

(1114-13, quKwrI, mò 4)

The mortal's light meets the Light of God, and blends with that Divine Light when the
Lord, the Support of the Earth, grants His Grace.

hir hir Agm AgwiD AprMpr Aprprw ]1]

(1114-14, quKwrI, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, is Inaccessible, Unfathomable, Infinite, the Farthest of the Far.
||1||

qum suAwmI Agm AQwh qU Git Git pUir rihAw ]

(1114-14, quKwrI, mò 4)

O my Lord and Master, You are Inaccessible and Unfathomable. You are totally
pervading and permeating each and every heart.

qU AlK ABya AgMmu gur siqgur bcin lihAw ]

(1114-15, quKwrI, mò 4)

You are Unseen, Unknowable and Unfathomable; You are found through the Word of
the Guru, the True Guru.

Dnu DNnu qy jn purK pUry ijn gur szqszgiq imil gux rvy ]

(1114-15, quKwrI, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed are those humble, powerful and perfect people, who join the Guru's
Sangat, the Society of the Saints, and chant His Glorious Praises.

ibbyk buiD bIcwir gurmuiK gur sbid iKnu iKnu hir inq cvy ]

(1114-16, quKwrI, mò 4)

With clear and precise understanding, the Gurmukhs contemplate the Guru's Shabad;
each and every instant, they continually speak of the Lord.

jw bhih gurmuiK hir nwmu bolih jw KVy gurmuiK hir hir kihAw ]

(1114-17, quKwrI, mò 4)

When the Gurmukh sits down, he chants the Lord's Name. When the Gurmukh stands
up, he chants the Lord's Name, Har, Har.

qum suAwmI Agm AQwh qU Git Git pUir rihAw ]2]

(1114-18, quKwrI, mò 4)

O my Lord and Master, You are Inaccessible and Unfathomable. You are totally
pervading and permeating each and every heart. ||2||

syvk jn syvih qy prvwxu ijn syivAw gurmiq hry ]

(1114-18, quKwrI, mò 4)

Those humble servants who serve are accepted. They serve the Lord, and follow the
Guru's Teachings.

iqn ky koit siB pwp iKnu prhir hir dUir kry ]

(1114-19, quKwrI, mò 4)

All their millions of sins are taken away in an instant; the Lord takes them far away.

iqn ky pwp doK siB ibnsy ijn min iciq ekê ArwiDAw ]

(1114-19, quKwrI, mò 4)

All their sin and blame is washed away. They worship and adore the One Lord with
their conscious minds.

pNnw 1115
iqn kw jnmu sPilAo sBu kIAw krqY ijn gur bcnI scu BwiKAw ]

(1115-1, quKwrI, mò 4)

The Creator makes fruitful the lives of all those who, through the Guru's Word, chant
the True Name.

qy DNnu jn vf purK pUry jo gurmiq hir jip Ba ibKmu qry ]

(1115-2, quKwrI, mò 4)

Blessed are those humble beings, those great and perfect people, who follow the
Guru's Teachings and meditate on the Lord; they cross over the terrifying and
treacherous world-ocean.

syvk jn syvih qy prvwxu ijn syivAw gurmiq hry ]3]

(1115-2, quKwrI, mò 4)

Those humble servants who serve are accepted. They follow the Guru's Teachings,
and serve the Lord. ||3||

qU AzqrjwmI hir Awip ija qU clwvih ipAwry ha iqvY clw ]

(1115-3, quKwrI, mò 4)

You Yourself, Lord, are the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts; as You make me
walk, O my Beloved, so do I walk.

hmrY hwiQ ikCu nwih jw qU mylih qw ha Awe imlw ]

(1115-3, quKwrI, mò 4)

Nothing is in my hands; when You unite me, then I come to be united.

ijn ka qU hir mylih suAwmI sBu iqn kw lyKw Cutik geAw ]

(1115-4, quKwrI, mò 4)

Those whom You unite with Yourself, O my Lord and Master - all their accounts are
settled.

iqn kI gxq n kirAhu ko BweL jo gur bcnI hir myil leAw ]

(1115-5, quKwrI, mò 4)

No one can go through the accounts of those, O Siblings of Destiny, who through the
Word of the Guru's Teachings are united with the Lord.

nwnk deAwlu hoAw iqn @pir ijn gur kw Bwxw mzinAw Blw ]

(1115-5, quKwrI, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Lord shows Mercy to those who accept the Guru's Will as good.

qU AzqrjwmI hir Awip ija qU clwvih ipAwry ha iqvY clw ]4]2]

(1115-6, quKwrI, mò 4)

You Yourself, Lord, are the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts; as You make me
walk, O my Beloved, so do I walk. ||4||2||

quKwrI mhlw 4 ]

(1115-7)

Tukhaari, Fourth Mehl:

qU jgjIvnu jgdIsu sB krqw sãsit nwQu ]

(1115-7, quKwrI, mò 4)

You are the Life of the World, the Lord of the Universe, our Lord and Master, the
Creator of all the Universe.

iqn qU iDAweAw myrw rwmu ijn kY Duir lyKu mwQu ]

(1115-8, quKwrI, mò 4)

They alone meditate on You, O my Lord, who have such destiny recorded on their
foreheads.

ijn ka Duir hir iliKAw suAwmI iqn hir hir nwmu ArwiDAw ]

(1115-8, quKwrI, mò 4)

Those who are so pre-destined by their Lord and Master, worship and adore the Name
of the Lord, Har, Har.

iqn ky pwp ek inmK siB lwQy ijn gur bcnI hir jwipAw ]

(1115-9, quKwrI, mò 4)

All sins are erased in an instant, for those who meditate on the Lord, through the
Guru's Teachings.

Dnu DNnu qy jn ijn hir nwmu jipAw iqn dyKy ha BeAw snwQu ]

(1115-10, quKwrI, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed are those humble beings who meditate on the Lord's Name. Seeing
them, I am uplifted.

qU jgjIvnu jgdIsu sB krqw sãsit nwQu ]1]

(1115-10, quKwrI, mò 4)

You are the Life of the World, the Lord of the Universe, our Lord and Master, the
Creator of all the Universe. ||1||

qU jil Qil mhIAil BrpUir sB @pir swcu DxI ]

(1115-11, quKwrI, mò 4)

You are totally pervading the water, the land and the sky. O True Lord, You are the
Master of all.

ijn jipAw hir min cIiq hir jip jip mukqu GxI ]

(1115-11, quKwrI, mò 4)

Those who meditate on the Lord in their conscious minds - all those who chant and
meditate on the Lord are liberated.

ijn jipAw hir qy mukq pRwxI iqn ky @jl muK hir duAwir ]

(1115-12, quKwrI, mò 4)

Those mortal beings who meditate on the Lord are liberated; their faces are radiant in
the Court of the Lord.

Aoe hliq pliq jn BE suhyly hir rwiK lIE rKnhwir ]

(1115-13, quKwrI, mò 4)

Those humble beings are exalted in this world and the next; the Savior Lord saves
them.

hir szqszgiq jn suxhu BweL gurmuiK hir syvw sPl bxI ]

(1115-13, quKwrI, mò 4)

Listen to the Lord's Name in the Society of the Saints, O humble Siblings of Destiny.
The Gurmukh's service to the Lord is fruitful.

qU jil Qil mhIAil BrpUir sB @pir swcu DxI ]2]

(1115-14, quKwrI, mò 4)

You are totally pervading the water, the land and the sky. O True Lord, You are the
Master of all. ||2||

qU Qwn Qnzqir hir Ekê hir Eko Ekê rivAw ]

(1115-15, quKwrI, mò 4)

You are the One Lord, the One and Only Lord, pervading all places and interspaces.

vix qãix qãBvix sB sãsit muiK hir hir nwmu civAw ]

(1115-15, quKwrI, mò 4)

The forests and fields, the three worlds and the entire Universe, chant the Name of
the Lord, Har, Har.

siB cvih hir hir nwmu krqy AszK Agxq hir iDAwvE ]

(1115-16, quKwrI, mò 4)

All chant the Name of the Creator Lord, Har, Har; countless, uncountable beings
meditate on the Lord.

so DNnu Dnu hir szqu swDU jo hir pRB krqy BwvE ]

(1115-16, quKwrI, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed are those Saints and Holy People of the Lord, who are pleasing to the
Creator Lord God.

so sPlu drsnu dyhu krqy ijsu hir ihrdY nwmu sd civAw ]

(1115-17, quKwrI, mò 4)

O Creator, please bless me with the Fruitful Vision, the Darshan, of those who chant
the Lord's Name in their hearts forever.

qU Qwn Qnzqir hir Ekê hir Eko Ekê rivAw ]3]

(1115-18, quKwrI, mò 4)

You are the One Lord, the One and Only Lord, pervading all places and interspaces.
||3||

qyrI Bgiq Bzfwr AszK ijsu qU dyvih myry suAwmI iqsu imlih ]

(1115-18, quKwrI, mò 4)

The treasures of devotional worship to You are countless; he alone is blessed with
them, O my Lord and Master, whom You bless.

ijs kY msqik gur hwQu iqsu ihrdY hir gux itkih ]

(1115-19, quKwrI, mò 4)

The Lord's Glorious Virtues abide within the heart of that person, whose forehead the
Guru has touched.

hir gux ihrdY itkih iqs kY ijsu Azqir Ba BwvnI hoeL ]

(1115-19, quKwrI, mò 4)

The Glorious Virtues of the Lord dwell in the heart of that person, whose inner being
is filled with the Fear of God, and His Love.

pNnw 1116
ibnu BY iknY n pRymu pweAw ibnu BY pwir n aqirAw koeL ]

(1116-1, quKwrI, mò 4)

Without the Fear of God, His Love is not obtained. Without the Fear of God, no one is
carried across to the other side.

Ba Bwa pRIiq nwnk iqsih lwgY ijsu qU AwpxI ikrpw krih ]

(1116-2, quKwrI, mò 4)

O Nanak, he alone is blessed with the Fear of God, and God's Love and Affection,
whom You, Lord, bless with Your Mercy.

qyrI Bgiq Bzfwr AszK ijsu qU dyvih myry suAwmI iqsu imlih ]4]3]

(1116-2, quKwrI, mò 4)

The treasures of devotional worship to You are countless; he alone is blessed with
Them, O my Lord and Master, whom You bless. ||4||3||

quKwrI mhlw 4 ]

(1116-3)

Tukhaari, Fourth Mehl:

nwvxu purbu ABIcu gur siqgur drsu BeAw ]

(1116-3, quKwrI, mò 4)

To receive the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of the Guru, the True Guru, is to truly
bathe at the Abhaijit festival.

durmiq mYlu hrI AigAwnu AzDy{ geAw ]

(1116-4, quKwrI, mò 4)

The filth of evil-mindedness is washed off, and the darkness of ignorance is dispelled.

gur drsu pweAw AigAwnu gvweAw Azqir joiq pRgwsI ]

(1116-4, quKwrI, mò 4)

Blessed by the Guru's Darshan, spiritual ignorance is dispelled, and the Divine Light
illuminates the inner being.

jnm mrx duK iKn mih ibnsy hir pweAw pRBu AibnwsI ]

(1116-5, quKwrI, mò 4)

The pains of birth and death vanish in an instant, and the Eternal, Imperishable Lord
God is found.

hir Awip krqY purbu kIAw siqgu} kêlKyiq nwvix geAw ]

(1116-6, quKwrI, mò 4)

The Creator Lord God Himself created the festival, when the True Guru went to bathe
at the festival in Kuruk-shaytra.

nwvxu purbu ABIcu gur siqgur drsu BeAw ]1]

(1116-6, quKwrI, mò 4)

To receive the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of the Guru, the True Guru, is to truly
bathe at the Abhaijit festival. ||1||

mwrig pziQ cly gur siqgur szig isKw ]

(1116-7, quKwrI, mò 4)

The Sikhs travelled with the Guru, the True Guru, on the path, along the road.

Anidnu Bgiq bxI iKnu iKnu inmK ivKw ]

(1116-7, quKwrI, mò 4)

Night and day, devotional worship services were held, each and every instant, with
each step.

hir hir Bgiq bxI pRB kyrI sBu lokê vyKix AweAw ]

(1116-8, quKwrI, mò 4)

Devotional worship services to the Lord God were held, and all the people came to see
the Guru.

ijn drsu siqgur gu} kIAw iqn Awip hir mylweAw ]

(1116-8, quKwrI, mò 4)

Whoever was blessed with the Darshan of the Guru, the True Guru, the Lord united
with Himself.

qIQL admu siqgu} kIAw sB lok aDrx AQLw ]

(1116-9, quKwrI, mò 4)

The True Guru made the pilgrimage to the sacred shrines, for the sake of saving all
the people.

mwrig pziQ cly gur siqgur szig isKw ]2]

(1116-10, quKwrI, mò 4)

The Sikhs travelled with the Guru, the True Guru, on the path, along the road. ||2||

pRQm AwE kêlKyiq gur siqgur purbu hoAw ]

(1116-10, quKwrI, mò 4)

When the Guru, the True Guru, first arrived at Kuruk-shaytra, it was a very auspicious
time.

Kbir BeL szswir AwE õY loAw ]

(1116-11, quKwrI, mò 4)

The news spread throughout the world, and the beings of the three worlds came.

dyKix AwE qIin lok suir nr muin jn siB AweAw ]

(1116-11, quKwrI, mò 4)

The angelic beings and silent sages from all the three worlds came to see Him.

ijn prisAw gu{ siqgu} pUrw iqn ky iklivK nws gvweAw ]

(1116-11, quKwrI, mò 4)

Those who are touched by the Guru, the True Guru - all their sins and mistakes were
erased and dispelled.

jogI idgMbr szinAwsI Ktu drsn kir gE gosit FoAw ]

(1116-12, quKwrI, mò 4)

The Yogis, the nudists, the Sannyaasees and those of the six schools of philosophy
spoke with Him, and then bowed and departed.

pRQm AwE kêlKyiq gur siqgur purbu hoAw ]3]

(1116-13, quKwrI, mò 4)

When the Guru, the True Guru, first arrived at Kuruk-shaytra, it was a very auspicious
time. ||3||

duqIAw jmun gE guir hir hir jpnu kIAw ]

(1116-13, quKwrI, mò 4)

Second, the Guru went to the river Jamunaa, where He chanted the Name of the
Lord, Har, Har.

jwgwqI imly dy Byt gur ipCY lzGwe dIAw ]

(1116-14, quKwrI, mò 4)

The tax collectors met the Guru and gave Him offerings; they did not impose the tax
on His followers.

sB CutI siqgu} ipCY ijin hir hir nwmu iDAweAw ]

(1116-14, quKwrI, mò 4)

All the True Guru's followers were excused from the tax; they meditated on the Name
of the Lord, Har, Har.

gur bcin mwrig jo pziQ cwly iqn jmu jwgwqI nyiV n AweAw ]

(1116-15, quKwrI, mò 4)

The Messenger of Death does not even approach those who have walked on the path,
and followed the Guru's Teachings.

sB gu} gu} jgqu bolY gur kY nwe leEy siB Cutik geAw ]

(1116-16, quKwrI, mò 4)

All the world said, "Guru! Guru! Guru!" Uttering the Guru's Name, they were all
emancipated.

duqIAw jmun gE guir hir hir jpnu kIAw ]4]

(1116-17, quKwrI, mò 4)

Second, the Guru went to the river Jamunaa, where He chanted the Name of the
Lord, Har, Har. ||4||

qãqIAw AwE sursrI qh kaqkê clqu BeAw ]

(1116-17, quKwrI, mò 4)

Third, He went to the Ganges, and a wonderful drama was played out there.

sB mohI dyiK drsnu gur szq iknY AwFu n dwmu leAw ]

(1116-18, quKwrI, mò 4)

All were fascinated, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Saintly Guru's Darshan; no
tax at all was imposed upon anyone.

AwFu dwmu ikCu peAw n bolk jwgwqIAw mohx muzdix peL ]

(1116-18, quKwrI, mò 4)

No tax at all was collected, and the mouths of the tax collectors were sealed.

BweL hm krh ikAw iksu pwis mWgh sB Bwig siqgur ipCY peL ]

(1116-19, quKwrI, mò 4)

They said, "O brothers, what should we do? Who should we ask? Everyone is running
after the True Guru."

pNnw 1117
jwgwqIAw apwv isAwxp kir vIcw{ ifTw Bzin bolkw siB aiT geAw ]

(1117-1, quKwrI, mò 4)

The tax collectors were smart; they thought about it, and saw. They broke their cashboxes and left.

qãqIAw AwE sursrI qh kaqkê clqu BeAw ]5]

(1117-2, quKwrI, mò 4)

Third, He went to the Ganges, and a wonderful drama was played out there. ||5||

imil AwE ngr mhw jnw gur siqgur Aot ghI ]

(1117-2, quKwrI, mò 4)

The important men of the city met together, and sought the Protection of the Guru,
the True Guru.

gu{ siqgu{ gu{ goivdu puiC ismãiq kIqw shI ]

(1117-3, quKwrI, mò 4)

The Guru, the True Guru, the Guru is the Lord of the Universe. Go ahead and consult
the Simritees - they will confirm this.

ismãiq swsõ sBnI shI kIqw suik pRihlwid sRIrwim kir gur goivdu iDAweAw ]

(1117-3, quKwrI,

mò 4)

The Simritees and the Shaastras all confirm that Suk Dayv and Prahlaad meditated on
the Guru, the Lord of the Universe, and knew Him as the Supreme Lord.

dyhI ngir koit pzc cor vtvwry iqn kw Qwa Qyhu gvweAw ]

(1117-4, quKwrI, mò 4)

The five thieves and the highway robbers dwell in the fortress of the body-village; the
Guru has destroyed their home and place.

kIqLn purwx inq puNn hovih gur bcin nwnik hir Bgiq lhI ]

(1117-5, quKwrI, mò 4)

The Puraanas continually praise the giving of charity, but devotional worship of the
Lord is only obtained through the Word of Guru Nanak.

imil AwE ngr mhw jnw gur siqgur Aot ghI ]6]4]10]

(1117-6, quKwrI, mò 4)

The important men of the city met together, and sought the Protection of the Guru,
the True Guru. ||6||4||10||

quKwrI Czq mhlw 5

(1117-7)

Tukhaari Chhant, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1117-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Goil GumweL lwlnw guir mnu dInw ]

(1117-8, quKwrI, mò 5)

O my Beloved, I am a sacrifice to You. Through the Guru, I have dedicated my mind
to You.

suix sbdu qumwrw myrw mnu BInw ]

(1117-8, quKwrI, mò 5)

Hearing the Word of Your Shabad, my mind is enraptured.

ehu mnu BInw ija jl mInw lwgw rzgu murwrw ]

(1117-8, quKwrI, mò 5)

This mind is enraptured, like the fish in the water; it is lovingly attached to the Lord.

kImiq khI n jweL Twkêr qyrw mhlu Apwrw ]

(1117-9, quKwrI, mò 5)

Your Worth cannot be described, O my Lord and Master; Your Mansion is
Incomparable and Unrivalled.

sgl guxw ky dwqy suAwmI ibna sunhu ek dInw ]

(1117-9, quKwrI, mò 5)

O Giver of all Virtue, O my Lord and Master, please hear the prayer of this humble
person.

dyhu drsu nwnk bilhwrI jIAVw bil bil kInw ]1]

(1117-10, quKwrI, mò 5)

Please bless Nanak with the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. I am a sacrifice, my soul
is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to You. ||1||

ehu qnu mnu qyrw siB gux qyry ]

(1117-10, quKwrI, mò 5)

This body and mind are Yours; all virtues are Yours.

KNnIEy vzöw drsn qyry ]

(1117-11, quKwrI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, every little bit, to Your Darshan.

drsn qyry suix pRB myry inmK Üãsit pyiK jIvw ]

(1117-11, quKwrI, mò 5)

Please hear me, O my Lord God; I live only by seeing Your Vision, even if only for an
instant.

Amãq nwmu sunIjY qyrw ikrpw krih q pIvw ]

(1117-12, quKwrI, mò 5)

I have heard that Your Name is the most Ambrosial Nectar; please bless me with Your
Mercy, that I may drink it in.

Aws ipAwsI ipr kY qweL ija cwqãkê bUzdyry ]

(1117-12, quKwrI, mò 5)

My hopes and desires rest in You, O my Husband Lord; like the rainbird, I long for the
rain-drop.

khu nwnk jIAVw bilhwrI dyhu drsu pRB myry ]2]

(1117-13, quKwrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, my soul is a sacrifice to You; please bless me with Your Darshan, O my
Lord God. ||2||

qU swcw swihbu swhu Aimqw ]

(1117-13, quKwrI, mò 5)

You are my True Lord and Master, O Infinite King.

qU pRIqmu ipAwrw pRwn ihq icqw ]

(1117-14, quKwrI, mò 5)

You are my Dear Beloved, so dear to my life and consciousness.

pRwn suKdwqw gurmuiK jwqw sgl rzg bin AwE ]

(1117-14, quKwrI, mò 5)

You bring peace to my soul; You are known to the Gurmukh. All are blessed by Your
Love.

soeL krmu kmwvY pRwxI jyhw qU PêrmwE ]

(1117-15, quKwrI, mò 5)

The mortal does only those deeds which You ordain, Lord.

jw ka øpw krI jgdIsuir iqin swDszig mnu ijqw ]

(1117-15, quKwrI, mò 5)

One who is blessed by Your Grace, O Lord of the Universe, conquers his mind in the
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

khu nwnk jIAVw bilhwrI jIa ipzfu qa idqw ]3]

(1117-16, quKwrI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, my soul is a sacrifice to You; You gave me my soul and body. ||3||

inrguxu rwiK lIAw szqn kw sdkw ]

(1117-16, quKwrI, mò 5)

I am unworthy, but He has saved me, for the sake of the Saints.

siqguir Fwik lIAw moih pwpI pVdw ]

(1117-17, quKwrI, mò 5)

The True Guru has covered by faults; I am such a sinner.

Fwknhwry pRBU hmwry jIA pRwn suKdwqy ]

(1117-17, quKwrI, mò 5)

God has covered for me; He is the Giver of the soul, life and peace.

AibnwsI Aibgq suAwmI pUrn purK ibDwqy ]

(1117-18, quKwrI, mò 5)

My Lord and Master is Eternal and Unchanging, Ever-present; He is the Perfect
Creator, the Architect of Destiny.

asqiq khnu n jwe qumwrI kaxu khY qU kd kw ]

(1117-18, quKwrI, mò 5)

Your Praise cannot be described; who can say where You are?

nwnk dwsu qw kY bilhwrI imlY nwmu hir inmkw ]4]1]11]

(1117-19, quKwrI, mò 5)

Slave Nanak is a sacrifice to the one who blesses him with the Lord's Name, even for
an instant. ||4||1||11||

pNnw 1118
kydwrw mhlw 4 G{ 1

(1118-1)

Kaydaaraa, Fourth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1118-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

myry mn rwm nwm inq gwvIEy ry ]

(1118-3, kydwrw, mò 4)

O my mind, sing continually the Name of the Lord.

Agm Agoc{ n jweL hir liKAw gu{ pUrw imlY lKwvIEy ry ] rhwa ]

(1118-3, kydwrw, mò 4)

The Inaccessible, Unfathomable Lord cannot be seen; meeting with the Perfect Guru,
He is seen. ||Pause||

ijsu Awpy ikrpw kry myrw suAwmI iqsu jn ka hir ilv lwvIEy ry ]

(1118-4, kydwrw, mò 4)

That person, upon whom my Lord and Master showers His Mercy - the Lord attunes
that one to Himself.

sBu ko Bgiq kry hir kyrI hir BwvY so Qwe pwvIEy ry ]1]

(1118-4, kydwrw, mò 4)

Everyone worships the Lord, but only that person who is pleasing to the Lord is
accepted. ||1||

hir hir nwmu Amolkê hir pih hir dyvY qw nwmu iDAwvIEy ry ]

(1118-5, kydwrw, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is priceless. It rests with the Lord. If the Lord
bestows it, then we meditate on the Naam.

ijs no nwmu dye myrw suAwmI iqsu lyKw sBu CfwvIEy ry ]2]

(1118-6, kydwrw, mò 4)

That person, whom my Lord and Master blesses with His Name - his entire account is
forgiven. ||2||

hir nwmu ArwDih sy DNnu jn khIAih iqn msqik Bwgu Duir iliK pwvIEy ry ]

(1118-6, kydwrw, mò 4)

Those humble beings who worship and adore the Lord's Name, are said to be blessed.
Such is the good destiny written on their foreheads.

iqn dyKy myrw mnu ibgsY ija suqu imil mwq gil lwvIEy ry ]3]

(1118-7, kydwrw, mò 4)

Gazing upon them, my mind blossoms forth, like the mother who meets with her son
and hugs him close. ||3||

hm bwirk hir ipqw pRB myry mo ka dyhu mqI ijqu hir pwvIEy ry ]

(1118-8, kydwrw, mò 4)

I am a child, and You, O my Lord God, are my Father; please bless me with such
understanding, that I may find the Lord.

ija bCurw dyiK g@ suKu mwnY iqa nwnk hir gil lwvIEy ry ]4]1]

(1118-9, kydwrw, mò 4)

Like the cow, which is happy upon seeing her calf, O Lord, please hug Nanak close in
Your Embrace. ||4||1||

kydwrw mhlw 4 G{ 1

(1118-10)

Kaydaaraa, Fourth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1118-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

myry mn hir hir gun khu ry ]

(1118-11, kydwrw, mò 4)

O my mind, chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har.

siqgu} ky crn Doe Doe pUjhu en ibiD myrw hir pRBu lhu ry ] rhwa ]

(1118-11, kydwrw, mò 4)

Wash the Feet of the True Guru, and worship them. In this way, you shall find my
Lord God. ||Pause||

kwmu kâoDu loBu mohu AiBmwnu ibKY rs en szgiq qy qU rhu ry ]

(1118-12, kydwrw, mò 4)

Sexual desire, anger, greed, attachment, egotism and corrupt pleasures - stay away
from these.

imil sqszgiq kIjY hir gosit swDU isa gosit hir pRym rswexu rwm nwmu rswexu hir rwm nwm
rwm rmhu ry ]1] (1118-12, kydwrw, mò 4)
Join the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, and speak with the Holy People about the
Lord. The Love of the Lord is the healing remedy; the Name of the Lord is the healing
remedy. Chant the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam. ||1||

pNnw 1119
Azqr kw AiBmwnu jo{ qU ikCu ikCu ikCu jwnqw ehu dUir krhu Awpn ghu ry ]

(1119-1, kydwrw, mò 4)

So you think that the egotistical pride in power which you harbor deep within is
everything. Let it go, and restrain your self-conceit.

jn nwnk ka hir deAwl hohu suAwmI hir szqn kI DUir kir hry ]2]1]2]

(1119-1, kydwrw, mò 4)

Please be kind to servant Nanak, O Lord, my Lord and Master; please make him the
dust of the Feet of the Saints. ||2||1||2||

kydwrw mhlw 5 G{ 2

(1119-3)

Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1119-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mweL szqszig jwgI ]

(1119-4, kydwrw, mò 5)

O mother, I have awakened in the Society of the Saints.

pãA rzg dyKY jpqI nwmu inDwnI ] rhwa ]

(1119-4, kydwrw, mò 5)

Seeing the Love of my Beloved, I chant His Name, the greatest treasure||Pause||

drsn ipAws locn qwr lwgI ]

(1119-4, kydwrw, mò 5)

I am so thirsty for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. my eyes are focused on Him;

ibsrI iqAws ibfwnI ]1]

(1119-5, kydwrw, mò 5)

I have forgotten other thirsts. ||1||

Ab gu{ pweAo hY shj suKdwek drsnu pyKq mnu lptwnI ]

(1119-5, kydwrw, mò 5)

Now, I have found my Peace-giving Guru with ease; seeing His Darshan, my mind
clings to Him.

dyiK dmodr rhsu min apijAo nwnk pãA Amãq bwnI ]2]1]

(1119-6, kydwrw, mò 5)

Seeing my Lord, joy has welled up in my mind; O Nanak, the speech of my Beloved is
so sweet! ||2||1||

kydwrw mhlw 5 G{ 3

(1119-7)

Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1119-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

dIn ibna sunu deAwl ]

(1119-8, kydwrw, mò 5)

Please listen to the prayers of the humble, O Merciful Lord.

pzc dws qIin doKI Ek mnu AnwQ nwQ ]

(1119-8, kydwrw, mò 5)

The five thieves and the three dispositions torment my mind.

rwKu ho ikrpwl ] rhwa ]

(1119-8, kydwrw, mò 5)

O Merciful Lord, Master of the masterless, please save me from them. ||Pause||

Aink jqn gvnu kra ]

(1119-9, kydwrw, mò 5)

I make all sorts of efforts and go on pilgrimages;

Ktu kmL jugiq iDAwnu Dra ]

(1119-9, kydwrw, mò 5)

I perform the six rituals, and meditate in the right way.

apwv sgl kir hwirAo nh nh hutih ibkrwl ]1]

(1119-9, kydwrw, mò 5)

I am so tired of making all these efforts, but the horrible demons still do not leave me.
||1||

srix bzdn k{xw pqy ]

(1119-10, kydwrw, mò 5)

I seek Your Sanctuary, and bow to You, O Compassionate Lord.

Bv hrx hir hir hir hry ]

(1119-10, kydwrw, mò 5)

You are the Destroyer of fear, O Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har.

Ek qUhI dIn deAwl ]

(1119-11, kydwrw, mò 5)

You alone are Merciful to the meek.

pRB crn nwnk Awsro ]

(1119-11, kydwrw, mò 5)

Nanak takes the Support of God's Feet.

aDry BRm moh swgr ]

(1119-11, kydwrw, mò 5)

I have been rescued from the ocean of doubt,

lig szqnw pg pwl ]2]1]2]

(1119-11, kydwrw, mò 5)

holding tight to the feet and the robes of the Saints. ||2||1||2||

kydwrw mhlw 5 G{ 4

(1119-13)

Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1119-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

srnI AweAo nwQ inDwn ]

(1119-14, kydwrw, mò 5)

I have come to Your Sanctuary, O Lord, O Supreme Treasure.

nwm pRIiq lwgI mn BIqir mwgn ka hir dwn ]1] rhwa ]

(1119-14, kydwrw, mò 5)

Love for the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is enshrined within my mind; I beg for the
gift of Your Name. ||1||Pause||

suKdweL pUrn prmysur kir ikrpw rwKhu mwn ]

(1119-15, kydwrw, mò 5)

O Pefect Transcendent Lord, Giver of Peace, please grant Your Grace and save my
honor.

dyhu pRIiq swDU szig suAwmI hir gun rsn bKwn ]1]

(1119-15, kydwrw, mò 5)

Please bless me with such love, O my Lord and Master, that in the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy, I may chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord with my tongue.
||1||

gopwl deAwl goibd dmodr inmLl kQw igAwn ]

(1119-16, kydwrw, mò 5)

O Lord of the World, Merciful Lord of the Universe, Your sermon and spiritual wisdom
are immaculate and pure.

nwnk ka hir kY rzig rwghu crn kml szig iDAwn ]2]1]3]

(1119-16, kydwrw, mò 5)

Please attune Nanak to Your Love, O Lord, and focus his meditation on Your Lotus
Feet. ||2||1||3||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]

(1119-17)

Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky drsn ko min cwa ]

(1119-17, kydwrw, mò 5)

My mind yearns for the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan.

kir ikrpw sqszig imlwvhu qum dyvhu Apno nwa ] rhwa ]

(1119-18, kydwrw, mò 5)

Please grant Your Grace, and unite me with the Society of the Saints; please bless me
with Your Name. ||Pause||

kra syvw sq purK ipAwry jq sunIEy qq min rhswa ]

(1119-18, kydwrw, mò 5)

I serve my True Beloved Lord. Wherever I hear His Praise, there my mind is in
ecstasy.

pNnw 1120
vwrI PyrI sdw GumweL kvnu AnUpu qyro Twa ]1]

(1120-1, kydwrw, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, forever devoted to You. Your place is incomparably
beautiful! ||1||

sbL pRiqpwlih sgl smwlih sgilAw qyrI Cwa ]

(1120-1, kydwrw, mò 5)

You cherish and nurture all; You take care of all, and Your shade covers all.

nwnk ky pRB purK ibDwqy Git Git quJih idKwa ]2]2]4]

(1120-2, kydwrw, mò 5)

You are the Primal Creator, the God of Nanak; I behold You in each and every heart.
||2||2||4||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]

(1120-3)

Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

pãA kI pRIiq ipAwrI ]

(1120-3, kydwrw, mò 5)

I love the Love of my Beloved.

mgn mnY mih icqva Awsw nYnhu qwr quhwrI ] rhwa ]

(1120-3, kydwrw, mò 5)

My mind is intoxicated with delight, and my consciousness is filled with hope; my eyes
are drenched with Your Love. ||Pause||

Aoe idn phr mUrq pl kYsy Aoe pl GrI ikhwrI ]

(1120-4, kydwrw, mò 5)

Blessed is that day, that hour, minute and second when the heavy, rigid shutters are
opened, and desire is quenched.

KUly kpt Dpt buiJ qãsnw jIva pyiK drswrI ]1]

(1120-4, kydwrw, mò 5)

Seeing the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, I live. ||1||

kanu su jqnu apwa iknyhw syvw kan bIcwrI ]

(1120-5, kydwrw, mò 5)

What is the method, what is the effort, and what is the service, which inspires me to
contemplate You?

mwnu AiBmwnu mohu qij nwnk szqh szig aDwrI ]2]3]5]

(1120-6, kydwrw, mò 5)

Abandon your egotistical pride and attachment; O Nanak, you shall be saved in the
Society of the Saints. ||2||3||5||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]

(1120-6)

Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir hir gun gwvhu ]

(1120-6, kydwrw, mò 5)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, Har.

krhu øpw gopwl goibdy Apnw nwmu jpwvhu ] rhwa ]

(1120-7, kydwrw, mò 5)

Have Mercy on me, O Life of the World, O Lord of the Universe, that I may chant Your
Name. ||Pause||

kwiF lIE pRB Awn ibKY qy swDszig mnu lwvhu ]

(1120-7, kydwrw, mò 5)

Please lift me up, God, out of vice and corruption, and attach my mind to the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

BRmu Ba mohu kitAo gur bcnI Apnw drsu idKwvhu ]1]

(1120-8, kydwrw, mò 5)

Doubt, fear and attachment are eradicated from that person who follows the Guru's
Teachings, and gazes on the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. ||1||

sB kI ryn hoe mnu myrw AhMbuiD qjwvhu ]

(1120-8, kydwrw, mò 5)

Let my mind become the dust of all; may I abandon my egotistical intellect.

ApnI Bgiq dyih deAwlw vfBwgI nwnk hir pwvhu ]2]4]6]

(1120-9, kydwrw, mò 5)

Please bless me with Your devotional worship, O Merciful Lord; by great good fortune,
O Nanak, I have found the Lord. ||2||4||6||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]

(1120-10)

Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

hir ibnu jnmu AkwrQ jwq ]

(1120-10, kydwrw, mò 5)

Without the Lord, life is useless.

qij gopwl Awn rzig rwcq imiQAw pihrq Kwq ] rhwa ]

(1120-10, kydwrw, mò 5)

Those who forsake the Lord, and become engrossed in other pleasures - false and
useless are the clothes they wear, and the food they eat. ||Pause||

Dnu jobnu sMpY suK BuogvY szig n inbhq mwq ]

(1120-11, kydwrw, mò 5)

The pleasures of wealth, youth, property and comforts will not stay with you, O
mother.

mãg qãsnw dyiK ricAo bwvr dàum CweAw rzig rwq ]1]

(1120-11, kydwrw, mò 5)

Seeing the mirage, the madman is entangled in it; he is imbued with pleasures that
pass away, like the shade of a tree. ||1||

mwn moh mhw md mohq kwm kâoD kY Kwq ]

(1120-12, kydwrw, mò 5)

Totally intoxicated with the wine of pride and attachment, he has fallen into the pit of
sexual desire and anger.

k{ gih lyhu dws nwnk ka pRB jIa hoe shwq ]2]5]7]

(1120-12, kydwrw, mò 5)

O Dear God, please be the Help and Support of servant Nanak; please take me by the
hand, and uplift me. ||2||5||7||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]

(1120-13)

Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

hir ibnu koe n cwlis swQ ]

(1120-13, kydwrw, mò 5)

Nothing goes along with the mortal, except for the Lord.

dInw nwQ k{xwpiq suAwmI AnwQw ky nwQ ] rhwa ]

(1120-14, kydwrw, mò 5)

He is the Master of the meek, the Lord of Mercy, my Lord and Master, the Master of
the masterless. ||Pause||

suq sMpiq ibiKAw rs Buogvq nh inbhq jm kY pwQ ]

(1120-14, kydwrw, mò 5)

Children, possessions and the enjoyment of corrupt pleasures do not go along with
the mortal on the path of Death.

nwmu inDwnu gwa gun goibzd aD{ swgr ky Kwq ]1]

(1120-15, kydwrw, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the treasure of the Naam, and the Lord of the
Universe, the mortal is carried across the deep ocean. ||1||

srin smrQ AkQ Agocr hir ismrq duK lwQ ]

(1120-16, kydwrw, mò 5)

In the Sanctuary of the All-powerful, Indescribable, Unfathomable Lord, meditate in
remembrance on Him, and your pains shall vanish.

nwnk dIn DUir jn bWCq imlY ilKq Duir mwQ ]2]6]8]

(1120-16, kydwrw, mò 5)

Nanak longs for the dust of the feet of the Lord's humble servant; he shall obtain it
only if such pre-ordained destiny is written on his forehead. ||2||6||8||

kydwrw mhlw 5 G{ 5

(1120-18)

Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl, Fifth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1120-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ibsrq nwih mn qy hrI ]

(1120-19, kydwrw, mò 5)

I do not forget the Lord in my mind.

Ab eh pRIiq mhw pRbl BeL Awn ibKY jrI ] rhwa ]

(1120-19, kydwrw, mò 5)

This love has now become very strong; it has burnt away other corruption. ||Pause||

bUzd khw iqAwig cwqãk mIn rhq n GrI ]

(1120-19, kydwrw, mò 5)

How can the rainbird forsake the rain-drop? The fish cannot survive without water,
even for an instant.

pNnw 1121
gun gopwl acw{ rsnw tyv Eh prI ]1]

(1121-1, kydwrw, mò 5)

My tongue chants the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the World; this has become part
of my very nature. ||1||

mhw nwd kêrzk moihAo byiD qIKn srI ]

(1121-1, kydwrw, mò 5)

The deer is fascinated by the sound of the bell, and so it is shot with the sharp arrow.

pRB crn kml rswl nwnk gwiT bwiD DrI ]2]1]9]

(1121-2, kydwrw, mò 5)

God's Lotus Feet are the Source of Nectar; O Nanak, I am tied to them by a knot.
||2||1||9||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]

(1121-3)

Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

pRIqm bsq ird mih Kor ]

(1121-3, kydwrw, mò 5)

My Beloved dwells in the cave of my heart.

BmL BIiq invwir Twkêr gih lyhu ApnI Aor ]1] rhwa ]

(1121-3, kydwrw, mò 5)

Shatter the wall of doubt, O my Lord and Master; please grab hold of me, and lift me
up towards Yourself. ||1||Pause||

AiDk grq szswr swgr kir deAw cwrhu Dor ]

(1121-4, kydwrw, mò 5)

The world-ocean is so vast and deep; please be kind, lift me up and place me on the
shore.

szqszig hir crn boihQ aDrqy lY mor ]1]

(1121-4, kydwrw, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, the Lord's Feet are the boat to carry us across. ||1||

grB kêzt mih ijnih DwirAo nhI ibKY bn mih hor ]

(1121-5, kydwrw, mò 5)

The One who placed you in the womb of your mother's belly - no one else shall save
you in the wilderness of corruption.

hir skq srn smrQ nwnk Awn nhI inhor ]2]2]10]

(1121-5, kydwrw, mò 5)

The power of the Lord's Sanctuary is all-powerful; Nanak does not rely on any other.
||2||2||10||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]

(1121-6)

Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

rsnw rwm rwm bKwnu ]

(1121-6, kydwrw, mò 5)

With your tongue, chant the Name of the Lord.

gun guopwl acw{ idnu rYin BE klml hwn ] rhwa ]

(1121-6, kydwrw, mò 5)

Chanting the Glorious Praises of the Lord, day and night, your sins shall be eradicated.
||Pause||

iqAwig clnw sgl sMpq kwlu isr pir jwnu ]

(1121-7, kydwrw, mò 5)

You shall have to leave behind all your riches when you depart. Death is hanging over
your head - know this well!

imQn moh durzq Awsw JUTu srpr mwnu ]1]

(1121-7, kydwrw, mò 5)

Transitory attachments and evil hopes are false. Surely you must believe this! ||1||

siq purK Akwl mUriq irdY Dwrhu iDAwnu ]

(1121-8, kydwrw, mò 5)

Within your heart, focus your meditation on the True Primal Being, Akaal Moorat, the
Undying Form.

nwmu inDwnu lwBu nwnk bsqu eh prvwnu ]2]3]11]

(1121-8, kydwrw, mò 5)

Only this profitable merchandise, the treasure of the Naam, O Nanak, shall be
accepted. ||2||3||11||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]

(1121-9)

Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky nwm ko AwDw{ ]

(1121-9, kydwrw, mò 5)

I take only the Support of the Name of the Lord.

kil klys n kCu ibAwpY szqszig ibahw{ ] rhwa ]

(1121-9, kydwrw, mò 5)

Suffering and conflict do not afflict me; I deal only with the Society of the Saints.
||Pause||

kir AnugRhu Awip rwiKAo nh apjqa bykw{ ]

(1121-10, kydwrw, mò 5)

Showering His Mercy on me, the Lord Himself has saved me, and no evil thoughts
arise within me.

ijsu prwpiq hoe ismrY iqsu dhq nh szsw{ ]1]

(1121-11, kydwrw, mò 5)

Whoever receives this Grace, contemplates Him in meditation; he is not burned by the
fire of the world. ||1||

suK mzgl Awnzd hir hir pRB crn Amãq sw{ ]

(1121-11, kydwrw, mò 5)

Peace, joy and bliss come from the Lord, Har, Har. God's Feet are sublime and
excellent.

nwnk dws srnwgqI qyry szqnw kI Cw{ ]2]4]12]

(1121-12, kydwrw, mò 5)

Slave Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary; he is the dust of the feet of Your Saints.
||2||4||12||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]

(1121-12)

Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky nwm ibnu iDRgu sRoq ]

(1121-13, kydwrw, mò 5)

Without the Name of the Lord, one's ears are cursed.

jIvn }p ibswir jIvih iqh kq jIvn hoq ] rhwa ]

(1121-13, kydwrw, mò 5)

Those who forget the Embodiment of Life - what is the point of their lives? ||Pause||

Kwq pIq Anyk ibzjn jYsy Bwr bwhk Koq ]

(1121-13, kydwrw, mò 5)

One who eats and drinks countless delicacies is no more than a donkey, a beast of
burden.

AwT phr mhw sRmu pweAw jYsy ibrK jzqI joq ]1]

(1121-14, kydwrw, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, he endures terrible suffering, like the bull, chained to the
oil-press. ||1||

qij guopwl ij Awn lwgy sy bhu pRkwrI roq ]

(1121-14, kydwrw, mò 5)

Forsaking the Life of the World, and attached to another, they weep and wail in so
many ways.

kr joir nwnk dwnu mwgY hir rKa kziT proq ]2]5]13]

(1121-15, kydwrw, mò 5)

With his palms pressed together, Nanak begs for this gift; O Lord, please keep me
strung around Your Neck. ||2||5||13||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]

(1121-16)

Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

szqh DUir ly muiK mlI ]

(1121-16, kydwrw, mò 5)

I take the dust of the feet of the Saints and apply it to my face.

guxw Acuq sdw pUrn nh doK ibAwpih klI ] rhwa ]

(1121-16, kydwrw, mò 5)

Hearing of the Imperishable, Eternally Perfect Lord, pain does not afflict me, even in
this Dark Age of Kali Yuga. ||Pause||

gur bcin kwrj sbL pUrn eLq @q n hlI ]

(1121-17, kydwrw, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Word, all affairs are resolved, and the mind is not tossed about
here and there.

pRB Ek Aink srbq pUrn ibKY Agin n jlI ]1]

(1121-17, kydwrw, mò 5)

Whoever sees the One God to be pervading in all the many beings, does not burn in
the fire of corruption. ||1||

gih Bujw lIno dwsu Apno joiq joqI rlI ]

(1121-18, kydwrw, mò 5)

The Lord grasps His slave by the arm, and his light merges into the Light.

pRB crn srn AnwQu AweAo nwnk hir szig clI ]2]6]14]

(1121-19, kydwrw, mò 5)

Nanak, the orphan, has come seeking the Sanctuary of God's Feet; O Lord, he walks
with You. ||2||6||14||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]

(1121-19)

Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

pNnw 1122
hir ky nwm kI mn {cY ]

(1122-1, kydwrw, mò 5)

My mind is filled with yearning for the Name of the Lord.

koit sWiq Anzd pUrn jlq CwqI buJY ] rhwa ]

(1122-1, kydwrw, mò 5)

I am totally filled with tranquility and bliss; the burning desire within has been
quenched. ||Pause||

szq mwrig clq pRwnI piqq aDry mucY ]

(1122-1, kydwrw, mò 5)

Walking on the path of the Saints, millions of mortal sinners have been saved.

rynu jn kI lgI msqik Aink qIQL sucY ]1]

(1122-2, kydwrw, mò 5)

One who applies the dust of the feet of the humble to his forehead, is purified, as if
he has bathed at countless sacred shrines. ||1||

crn kml iDAwn BIqir Git Gtih suAwmI suJY ]

(1122-2, kydwrw, mò 5)

Meditating on His Lotus Feet deep within, one realizes the Lord and Master in each
and every heart.

srin dyv Apwr nwnk bhuir jmu nhI luJY ]2]7]15]

(1122-3, kydwrw, mò 5)

In the Sanctuary of the Divine, Infinite Lord, Nanak shall never again be tortured by
the Messenger of Death. ||2||7||15||

kydwrw Czq mhlw 5

(1122-4)

Kaydaaraa Chhant, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1122-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

imlu myry pRIqm ipAwirAw ] rhwa ]

(1122-5, kydwrw, mò 5)

Please meet me, O my Dear Beloved. ||Pause||

pUir rihAw srbõ mY so purKu ibDwqw ]

(1122-5, kydwrw, mò 5)

He is All-pervading amongst all, the Architect of Destiny.

mwrgu pRB kw hir kIAw szqn szig jwqw ]

(1122-5, kydwrw, mò 5)

The Lord God has created His Path, which is known in the Society of the Saints.

szqn szig jwqw purKu ibDwqw Git Git ndir inhwilAw ]

(1122-6, kydwrw, mò 5)

The Creator Lord, the Architect of Destiny, is known in the Society of the Saints; You
are seen in each and every heart.

jo srnI AwvY sbL suK pwvY iqlu nhI BNnY GwilAw ]

(1122-6, kydwrw, mò 5)

One who comes to His Sanctuary, finds absolute peace; not even a bit of his work
goes unnoticed.

hir gux iniD gwE shj suBwE pRym mhw rs mwqw ]

(1122-7, kydwrw, mò 5)

One who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the Treasure of Virtue, is easily,
naturally intoxicated with the supreme, sublime essence of divine love.

nwnk dws qyrI srxweL qU pUrn purKu ibDwqw ]1]

(1122-8, kydwrw, mò 5)

Slave Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary; You are the Perfect Creator Lord, the Architect of
Destiny. ||1||

hir pRym Bgiq jn byiDAw sy Awn kq jwhI ]

(1122-8, kydwrw, mò 5)

The Lord's humble servant is pierced through with loving devotion to Him; where else
can he go?

mInu ibCohw nw shY jl ibnu mir pwhI ]

(1122-9, kydwrw, mò 5)

The fish cannot endure separation, and without water, it will die.

hir ibnu ika rhIEy dUK ikin shIEy cwqãk bUzd ipAwisAw ]

(1122-9, kydwrw, mò 5)

Without the Lord, how can I survive? How can I endure the pain? I am like the
rainbird, thirsty for the rain-drop.

kb rYin ibhwvY ckvI suKu pwvY sUrj ikrix pRgwisAw ]

(1122-10, kydwrw, mò 5)

"When will the night pass?," asks the chakvi bird. "I shall find peace only when the
rays of the sun shine on me."

hir dris mnu lwgw idnsu sBwgw Anidnu hir gux gwhI ]

(1122-10, kydwrw, mò 5)

My mind is attached to the Blessed Vision of the Lord. Blessed are the nights and
days, when I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord,

nwnk dwsu khY bynzqI kq hir ibnu pRwx itkwhI ]2]

(1122-11, kydwrw, mò 5)

Slave Nanak utters this prayer; without the Lord, how can the breath of life continue
to flow through me? ||2||

sws ibnw ija dyhurI kq soBw pwvY ]

(1122-12, kydwrw, mò 5)

Without the breath, how can the body obtain glory and fame?

drs ibhUnw swD jnu iKnu itkxu n AwvY ]

(1122-12, kydwrw, mò 5)

Without the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan, the humble, holy person does not
find peace, even for an instant.

hir ibnu jo rhxw nrkê so shxw crn kml mnu byiDAw ]

(1122-12, kydwrw, mò 5)

Those who are without the Lord suffer in hell; my mind is pierced through with the
Lord's Feet.

hir risk bYrwgI nwim ilv lwgI kqhu n jwe inKyiDAw ]

(1122-13, kydwrw, mò 5)

The Lord is both sensual and unattached; lovingly attune yourself to the Naam, the
Name of the Lord. No one can ever deny Him.

hir isa jwe imlxw swDszig rhxw so suKu Azik n mwvY ]

(1122-14, kydwrw, mò 5)

Go and meet with the Lord, and dwell in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy;
no one can contain that peace within his being.

hohu øpwl nwnk ky suAwmI hir crnh szig smwvY ]3]

(1122-14, kydwrw, mò 5)

Please be kind to me, O Lord and Master of Nanak, that I may merge in You. ||3||

Kojq Kojq pRB imly hir k{xw Dwry ]

(1122-15, kydwrw, mò 5)

Searching and searching, I have met with my Lord God, who has showered me with
His Mercy.

inrguxu nIcu AnwQu mY nhI doK bIcwry ]

(1122-16, kydwrw, mò 5)

I am unworthy, a lowly orphan, but He does not even consider my faults.

nhI doK bIcwry pUrn suK swry pwvn ibrdu bKwinAw ]

(1122-16, kydwrw, mò 5)

He does not consider my faults; He has blessed me with Perfect Peace. It is said that
it is His Way to purify us.

Bgiq vClu suin Azcluo gihAw Git Git pUr smwinAw ]

(1122-17, kydwrw, mò 5)

Hearing that He is the Love of His devotees, I have grasped the hem of His robe. He
is totally permeating each and every heart.

suK swg{o pweAw shj suBweAw jnm mrn duK hwry ]

(1122-17, kydwrw, mò 5)

I have found the Lord, the Ocean of Peace, with intuitive ease; the pains of birth and
death are gone.

k{ gih lIny nwnk dws Apny rwm nwm air hwry ]4]1]

(1122-18, kydwrw, mò 5)

Taking him by the hand, the Lord has saved Nanak, His slave; He has woven the
garland of His Name into his heart. ||4||1||

pNnw 1123
rwgu kydwrw bwxI kbIr jIa kI

(1123-1)

Raag Kaydaaraa, The Word Of Kabeer Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1123-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

asqiq inzdw do@ ibbrijq qjhu mwnu AiBmwnw ]

(1123-2, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who ignore both praise and slander, who reject egotistical pride and conceit,

lohw kzcnu sm kir jwnih qy mUriq Bgvwnw ]1]

(1123-2, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

who look alike upon iron and gold - they are the very image of the Lord God. ||1||

qyrw jnu Ekê AwDu koeL ]

(1123-3, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Hardly anyone is a humble servant of Yours, O Lord.

kwmu kâoDu loBu mohu ibbrijq hir pdu cInéY soeL ]1] rhwa ]

(1123-3, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Ignoring sexual desire, anger, greed and attachment, such a person becomes aware
of the Lord's Feet. ||1||Pause||

rj gux qm gux sq gux khIEy eh qyrI sB mweAw ]

(1123-4, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Raajas, the quality of energy and activity; Taamas, the quality of darkness and inertia;
and Satvas, the quality of purity and light, are all called the creations of Maya, Your
illusion.

caQy pd ka jo n{ cInéY iqné hI pmL pdu pweAw ]2]

(1123-4, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

That man who realizes the fourth state - he alone obtains the supreme state. ||2||

qIQL brq nym suic szjm sdw rhY inhkwmw ]

(1123-5, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Amidst pilgrimages, fasting, rituals, purification and self-discipline, he remains always
without thought of reward.

qãsnw A{ mweAw BRmu cUkw icqvq Awqm rwmw ]3]

(1123-5, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Thirst and desire for Maya and doubt depart, remembering the Lord, the Supreme
Soul. ||3||

ijh mzdir dIpkê prgwisAw AzDkw{ qh nwsw ]

(1123-6, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the temple is illuminated by the lamp, its darkness is dispelled.

inrBa pUir rhy BRmu Bwgw kih kbIr jn dwsw ]4]1]

(1123-7, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Fearless Lord is All-pervading. Doubt has run away, says Kabeer, the Lord's
humble slave. ||4||1||

iknhI bnijAw kWsI qWbw iknhI lag supwrI ]

(1123-7, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Some deal in bronze and copper, some in cloves and betel nuts.

szqhu bnijAw nwmu goibd kw EysI Kyp hmwrI ]1]

(1123-8, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Saints deal in the Naam, the Name of the Lord of the Universe. Such is my
merchandise as well. ||1||

hir ky nwm ky ibAwpwrI ]

(1123-8, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am a trader in the Name of the Lord.

hIrw hwiQ ciVAw inrmolkê CUit geL szswrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1123-9, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The priceless diamond has come into my hands. I have left the world behind.
||1||Pause||

swcy lwE qa sc lwgy swcy ky ibahwrI ]

(1123-9, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the True Lord attached me, then I was attached to Truth. I am a trader of the
True Lord.

swcI bsqu ky Bwr clwE phucy jwe BzfwrI ]2]

(1123-10, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have loaded the commodity of Truth; It has reached the Lord, the Treasurer. ||2||

Awpih rqn jvwhr mwink AwpY hY pwswrI ]

(1123-10, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He Himself is the pearl, the jewel, the ruby; He Himself is the jeweller.

AwpY dh ids Awp clwvY inhclu hY ibAwpwrI ]3]

(1123-11, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

He Himself spreads out in the ten directions. The Merchant is Eternal and Unchanging.
||3||

mnu kir bYlu suriq kir pYfw igAwn goin Bir fwrI ]

(1123-11, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

My mind is the bull, and meditation is the road; I have filled my packs with spiritual
wisdom, and loaded them on the bull.

khqu kbI{ sunhu ry szqhu inbhI Kyp hmwrI ]4]2]

(1123-12, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O Saints: my merchandise has reached its destination! ||4||2||

rI klvwir gvwir mUF miq alto pvnu iPrwva ]

(1123-13, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

You barbaric brute, with your primitive intellect - reverse your breath and turn it
inward.

mnu mqvwr myr sr BwTI Amãq Dwr cuAwva ]1]

(1123-13, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Let your mind be intoxicated with the stream of Ambrosial Nectar which trickles down
from the furnace of the Tenth Gate. ||1||

bolhu BeLAw rwm kI duhweL ]

(1123-14, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Siblings of Destiny, call on the Lord.

pIvhu szq sdw miq durlB shjy ipAws buJweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1123-14, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Saints, drink in this wine forever; it is so difficult to obtain, and it quenches your
thirst so easily. ||1||Pause||

BY ibic Bwa Bwe ko@ bUJih hir rsu pwvY BweL ]

(1123-15, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the Fear of God, is the Love of God. Only those few who understand His Love
obtain the sublime essence of the Lord, O Siblings of Destiny.

jyqy Gt Amãqu sB hI mih BwvY iqsih pIAweL ]2]

(1123-15, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

As many hearts as there are - in all of them, is His Ambrosial Nectar; as He pleases,
He causes them to drink it in. ||2||

ngrI EkY na drvwjy Dwvqu brij rhweL ]

(1123-16, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

There are nine gates to the one city of the body; restrain your mind from escaping
through them.

qãkêtI CUtY dsvw d{ KUléY qw mnu KIvw BweL ]3]

(1123-16, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the knot of the three qualities is untied, then the Tenth Gate opens up, and the
mind is intoxicated, O Siblings of Destiny. ||3||

ABY pd pUir qwp qh nwsy kih kbIr bIcwrI ]

(1123-17, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the mortal fully realizes the state of fearless dignity, then his sufferings vanish;
so says Kabeer after careful deliberation.

abt clzqy ehu mdu pweAw jYsy Koùd KumwrI ]4]3]

(1123-17, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Turning away from the world, I have obtained this wine, and I am intoxicated with it.
||4||3||

kwm kâoD qãsnw ky lIny giq nhI EkY jwnI ]

(1123-18, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

You are engrossed with unsatisfied sexual desire and unresolved anger; you do not
know the State of the One Lord.

PëtI AwKY kCU n sUJY bUif mUE ibnu pwnI ]1]

(1123-18, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your eyes are blinded, and you see nothing at all. You drown and die without water.
||1||

pNnw 1124
clq kq tyFy tyFy tyFy ]

(1124-1, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why do you walk in that crooked, zig-zag way?

Asiq cmL ibstw ky mUzdy durgzD hI ky byFy ]1] rhwa ]

(1124-1, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

You are nothing more than a bundle of bones, wrapped in skin, filled with manure;
you give off such a rotten smell! ||1||Pause||

rwm n jphu kvn BRm BUly qum qy kwlu n dUry ]

(1124-2, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

You do not meditate on the Lord. What doubts have confused and deluded you?
Death is not far away from you!

Aink jqn kir ehu qnu rwKhu rhY AvsQw pUry ]2]

(1124-2, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Making all sorts of efforts, you manage to preserve this body, but it shall only survive
until its time is up. ||2||

Awpn kIAw kCU n hovY ikAw ko krY prwnI ]

(1124-3, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

By one's own efforts, nothing is done. What can the mere mortal accomplish?

jw iqsu BwvY siqgu{ BytY Eko nwmu bKwnI ]3]

(1124-4, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

When it pleases the Lord, the mortal meets the True Guru, and chants the Name of
the One Lord. ||3||

blUAw ky G}Aw mih bsqy Pêlvq dyh AeAwny ]

(1124-4, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

You live in a house of sand, but you still puff up your body - you ignorant fool!

khu kbIr ijh rwmu n cyiqAo bUfy bhuqu isAwny ]4]4]

(1124-5, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, those who do not remember the Lord may be very clever, but they still
drown. ||4||4||

tyFI pwg tyFy cly lwgy bIry Kwn ]

(1124-5, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your turban is crooked, and you walk crooked; and now you have started chewing
betel leaves.

Bwa Bgiq isa kwju n kCUEy myro kwmu dIvwn ]1]

(1124-6, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

You have no use at all for loving devotional worship; you say you have business in
court. ||1||

rwmu ibswirAo hY AiBmwin ]

(1124-7, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

In your egotistical pride, you have forgotten the Lord.

kink kwmnI mhw suzdrI pyiK pyiK scu mwin ]1] rhwa ]

(1124-7, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Gazing upon your gold, and your very beautiful wife, you believe that they are
permanent. ||1||Pause||

lwlc JUT ibkwr mhw md eh ibiD AaD ibhwin ]

(1124-8, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

You are engrossed in greed, falsehood, corruption and great arrogance. Your life is
passing away.

kih kbIr Azq kI byr Awe lwgo kwlu indwin ]2]5]

(1124-8, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, at the very last moment, death will come and seize you, you fool!
||2||5||

cwir idn ApnI nabiq cly bjwe ]

(1124-9, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

The mortal beats the drum for a few days, and then he must depart.

eqnkê KtIAw gTIAw mtIAw szig n kCu lY jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1124-9, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

With so much wealth and cash and buried treasure, still, he cannot take anything with
him. ||1||Pause||

idhrI bYTI imhrI rovY duAwrY la szig mwe ]

(1124-10, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Sitting on the threshhold, his wife weeps and wails; his mother accompanies him to
the outer gate.

mrht lig sBu logu kêtMbu imil hzsu ekylw jwe ]1]

(1124-11, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

All the people and relatives together go to the crematorium, but the swan-soul must
go home all alone. ||1||

vY suq vY ibq vY pur pwtn bhuir n dyKY Awe ]

(1124-11, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those children, that wealth, that city and town - he shall not come to see them again.

khqu kbI{ rwmu kI n ismrhu jnmu AkwrQu jwe ]2]6]

(1124-12, kydwrw, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, why do you not meditate on the Lord? Your life is uselessly slipping
away! ||2||6||

rwgu kydwrw bwxI rivdws jIa kI

(1124-13)

Raag Kaydaaraa, The Word Of Ravi Daas Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1124-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Ktu kmL kêl szjugqu hY hir Bgiq ihrdY nwih ]

(1124-14, kydwrw, Bgq rivdws jI)

One who performs the six religious rituals and comes from a good family, but who
does not have devotion to the Lord in his heart,

crnwribzd n kQw BwvY supc quil smwin ]1]

(1124-14, kydwrw, Bgq rivdws jI)

one who does not appreciate talk of the Lord's Lotus Feet, is just like an outcaste, a
pariah. ||1||

ry icq cyiq cyq Acyq ]

(1124-15, kydwrw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Be conscious, be conscious, be conscious, O my unconscious mind.

kwhy n bwlmIkih dyK ]

(1124-15, kydwrw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Why do you not look at Baalmeek?

iksu jwiq qy ikh pdih AmirAo rwm Bgiq ibsyK ]1] rhwa ]

(1124-15, kydwrw, Bgq rivdws jI)

From such a low social status, what a high status he obtained! Devotional worship to
the Lord is sublime! ||1||Pause||

suAwn sõu Ajwqu sB qy øÔn lwvY hyqu ]

(1124-16, kydwrw, Bgq rivdws jI)

The killer of dogs, the lowest of all, was lovingly embraced by Krishna.

logu bpurw ikAw srwhY qIin lok pRvys ]2]

(1124-16, kydwrw, Bgq rivdws jI)

See how the poor people praise him! His praise extends throughout the three worlds.
||2||

Ajwmlu ipzgulw luBqu kêzc{ gE hir kY pwis ]

(1124-17, kydwrw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Ajaamal, Pingulaa, Lodhia and the elephant went to the Lord.

Eysy durmiq insqry qU ika n qrih rivdws ]3]1]

(1124-17, kydwrw, Bgq rivdws jI)

Even such evil-minded beings were emancipated. Why should you not also be saved,
O Ravi Daas? ||3||1||

pNnw 1125
rwgu BYra mhlw 1 G{ 1 capdy

(1125-1)

Raag Bhairao, First Mehl, First House, Chau-Padas:

û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(1125-2)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

quJ qy bwhir ikCU n hoe ]

(1125-4, BYra, mò 1)

Without You, nothing happens.

qU kir kir dyKih jwxih soe ]1]

(1125-4, BYra, mò 1)

You create the creatures, and gazing on them, you know them. ||1||

ikAw khIEy ikCu khI n jwe ]

(1125-4, BYra, mò 1)

What can I say? I cannot say anything.

jo ikCu AhY sB qyrI rjwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1125-5, BYra, mò 1)

Whatever exists, is by Your Will. ||Pause||

jo ikCu krxw su qyrY pwis ]

(1125-5, BYra, mò 1)

Whatever is to be done, rests with You.

iksu AwgY kIcY Ardwis ]2]

(1125-5, BYra, mò 1)

Unto whom should I offer my prayer? ||2||

AwKxu sunxw qyrI bwxI ]

(1125-6, BYra, mò 1)

I speak and hear the Bani of Your Word.

qU Awpy jwxih sbL ivfwxI ]3]

(1125-6, BYra, mò 1)

You Yourself know all Your Wondrous Play. ||3||

kry krwE jwxY Awip ]

(1125-6, BYra, mò 1)

You Yourself act, and inspire all to act; only You Yourself know.

nwnk dyKY Qwip aQwip ]4]1]

(1125-7, BYra, mò 1)

Says Nanak, You, Lord, see, establish and disestablish. ||4||1||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1125-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu BYra mhlw 1 G{ 2 ]

(1125-9)

Raag Bhairao, First Mehl, Second House:

gur kY sbid qry muin kyqy ezdàwidk bRhmwid qry ]

(1125-9, BYra, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, so many silent sages have been saved; Indra
and Brahma have also been saved.

snk snzdn qpsI jn kyqy gur prswdI pwir pry ]1]

(1125-9, BYra, mò 1)

Sanak, Sanandan and many humble men of austerity, by Guru's Grace, have been
carried across to the other side. ||1||

Bvjlu ibnu sbdY ika qrIEy ]

(1125-10, BYra, mò 1)

Without the Word of the Shabad, how can anyone cross over the terrifying worldocean?

nwm ibnw jgu roig ibAwipAw duibDw fuib fuib mrIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(1125-10, BYra, mò 1)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the world is entangled in the disease of
duality, and is drowned, drowned, and dies. ||1||Pause||

gu{ dyvw gu{ AlK AByvw qãBvx soJI gur kI syvw ]

(1125-11, BYra, mò 1)

The Guru is Divine; the Guru is Inscrutable and Mysterious. Serving the Guru, the
three worlds are known and understood.

Awpy dwiq krI guir dwqY pweAw AlK AByvw ]2]

(1125-12, BYra, mò 1)

The Guru, the Giver, has Himself given me the Gift; I have obtained the Inscrutable,
Mysterious Lord. ||2||

mnu rwjw mnu mn qy mwinAw mnsw mnih smweL ]

(1125-12, BYra, mò 1)

The mind is the king; the mind is appeased and satisfied through the mind itself, and
desire is stilled in the mind.

mnu jogI mnu ibnis ibAogI mnu smJY gux gweL ]3]

(1125-13, BYra, mò 1)

The mind is the Yogi, the mind wastes away in separation from the Lord; singing the
Glorious Praises of the Lord, the mind is instructed and reformed. ||3||

gur qy mnu mwirAw sbdu vIcwirAw qy ivrly szswrw ]

(1125-14, BYra, mò 1)

How very rare are those in this world who, through the Guru, subdue their minds, and
contemplate the Word of the Shabad.

nwnk swihbu Birpuir lIxw swc sbid insqwrw ]4]1]2]

(1125-14, BYra, mò 1)

O Nanak, our Lord and Master is All-pervading; through the True Word of the Shabad,
we are emancipated. ||4||1||2||

BYra mhlw 1 ]

(1125-15)

Bhairao, First Mehl:

nYnI Üãsit nhI qnu hInw jir jIiqAw isir kwlo ]

(1125-15, BYra, mò 1)

The eyes lose their sight, and the body withers away; old age overtakes the mortal,
and death hangs over his head.

}pu rzgu rhsu nhI swcw ika CofY jm jwlo ]1]

(1125-16, BYra, mò 1)

Beauty, loving attachment and the pleasures of life are not permanent. How can
anyone escape from the noose of death? ||1||

pRwxI hir jip jnmu geAo ]

(1125-16, BYra, mò 1)

O mortal, meditate on the Lord - your life is passing away!

pNnw 1126
swc sbd ibnu kbhu n CUtis ibrQw jnmu BeAo ]1] rhwa ]

(1126-1, BYra, mò 1)

Without the True Word of the Shabad, you shall never be released, and your life shall
be totally useless. ||1||Pause||

qn mih kwmu kâoDu ha mmqw kiTn pIr Aiq BwrI ]

(1126-1, BYra, mò 1)

Within the body are sexual desire, anger, egotism and attachment. This pain is so
great, and so difficult to endure.

gurmuiK rwm jphu rsu rsnw en ibiD q{ qU qwrI ]2]

(1126-2, BYra, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, chant the Lord's Name, and savor it with your tongue; in this way, you
shall cross over to the other side. ||2||

bhry krn Akil BeL hoCI sbd shju nhI bUiJAw ]

(1126-2, BYra, mò 1)

Your ears are deaf, and your intellect is worthless, and still, you do not intuitively
understand the Word of the Shabad.

jnmu pdwrQu mnmuiK hwirAw ibnu gur AzDu n sUiJAw ]3]

(1126-3, BYra, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh wastes this priceless human life and loses it. Without the
Guru, the blind person cannot see. ||3||

rhY adwsu Aws inrwsw shj iDAwin bYrwgI ]

(1126-4, BYra, mò 1)

Whoever remains detached and free of desire in the midst of desire - and whoever,
unattached, intuitively meditates on the Celestial Lord

pRxviq nwnk gurmuiK CUtis rwm nwim ilv lwgI ]4]2]3]

(1126-4, BYra, mò 1)

- prays Nanak, as Gurmukh, he is released. He is lovingly attuned to the Naam, the
Name of the Lord. ||4||||2||3||

BYra mhlw 1 ]

(1126-5)

Bhairao, First Mehl:

BUzfI cwl crx kr iKsry qucw dyh kêmlwnI ]

(1126-5, BYra, mò 1)

His walk becomes weak and clumsy, his feet and hands shake, and the skin of his
body is withered and wrinkled.

nyõI DuziD krn BE bhry mnmuiK nwmu n jwnI ]1]

(1126-5, BYra, mò 1)

His eyes are dim, his ears are deaf, and yet, the self-willed manmukh does not know
the Naam. ||1||

AzDuly ikAw pweAw jig Awe ]

(1126-6, BYra, mò 1)

O blind man, what have you obtained by coming into the world?

rwmu irdY nhI gur kI syvw cwly mUlu gvwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1126-6, BYra, mò 1)

The Lord is not in your heart, and you do not serve the Guru. After wasting your
capital, you shall have to depart. ||1||Pause||

ijhvw rzig nhI hir rwqI jb bolY qb PIky ]

(1126-7, BYra, mò 1)

Your tongue is not imbued with the Love of the Lord; whatever you say is tasteless
and insipid.

szq jnw kI inzdw ivAwpis psU BE kdy hoih n nIky ]2]

(1126-7, BYra, mò 1)

You indulge in slander of the Saints; becoming a beast, you shall never be noble. ||2||

Amãq kw rsu ivrlI pweAw siqgur myil imlwE ]

(1126-8, BYra, mò 1)

Only a few obtain the sublime essence of the Ambrosial Amrit, united in Union with
the True Guru.

jb lgu sbd Bydu nhI AweAw qb lgu kwlu szqwE ]3]

(1126-9, BYra, mò 1)

As long as the mortal does not come to understand the mystery of the Shabad, the
Word of God, he shall continue to be tormented by death. ||3||

An ko d{ G{ kbhU n jwnis Eko d{ sicAwrw ]

(1126-9, BYra, mò 1)

Whoever finds the door of the One True Lord, does not know any other house or
door.

gur prswid pmL pdu pweAw nwnkê khY ivcwrw ]4]3]4]

(1126-10, BYra, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, I have obtained the supreme status; so says poor Nanak. ||4||3||4||

BYra mhlw 1 ]

(1126-11)

Bhairao, First Mehl:

sglI rYix sovq gil PwhI idnsu jzjwil gvweAw ]

(1126-11, BYra, mò 1)

He spends the entire night in sleep; the noose is tied around his neck. His day is
wasted in worldly entanglements.

iKnu plu GVI nhI pRBu jwinAw ijin ehu jgqu apweAw ]1]

(1126-11, BYra, mò 1)

He does not know God, who created this world, for a moment, for even an instant.
||1||

mn ry ika CUtis duKu BwrI ]

(1126-12, BYra, mò 1)

O mortal, how will you escape this terrible disaster?

ikAw ly Awvis ikAw ly jwvis rwm jphu guxkwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1126-12, BYra, mò 1)

What did you bring with you, and what will you take away? Meditate on the Lord, the
Most Worthy and Generous Lord. ||1||Pause||

@zDa kvlu mnmuK miq hoCI min AzDY isir DzDw ]

(1126-13, BYra, mò 1)

The heart-lotus of the self-willed manmukh is upside-down; his intellect is shallow; his
mind is blind, and his head is entangled in worldly affairs.

kwlu ibkwlu sdw isir qyrY ibnu nwvY gil PzDw ]2]

(1126-14, BYra, mò 1)

Death and re-birth constantly hang over your head; without the Name, your neck shall
be caught in the noose. ||2||

fgrI cwl nyõ Pêin AzDuly sbd suriq nhI BweL ]

(1126-14, BYra, mò 1)

Your steps are unsteady, and your eyes are blind; you are not aware of the Word of
the Shabad, O Sibling of Destiny.

swsõ byd õY gux hY mweAw AzDula DzDu kmweL ]3]

(1126-15, BYra, mò 1)

The Shaastras and the Vedas keep the mortal bound to the three modes of Maya, and
so he performs his deeds blindly. ||3||

KoeAo mUlu lwBu kh pwvis durmiq igAwn ivhUxy ]

(1126-15, BYra, mò 1)

He loses his capital - how can he earn any profit? The evil-minded person has no
spiritual wisdom at all.

sbdu bIcwir rwm rsu cwiKAw nwnk swic pqIxy ]4]4]5]

(1126-16, BYra, mò 1)

Contemplating the Shabad, he drinks in the sublime essence of the Lord; O Nanak, his
faith is confirmed in the Truth. ||4||4||5||

BYra mhlw 1 ]

(1126-17)

Bhairao, First Mehl:

gur kY szig rhY idnu rwqI rwmu rsin rzig rwqw ]

(1126-17, BYra, mò 1)

He remains with the Guru, day and night, and his tongue savors the savory taste of
the Lord's Love.

Av{ n jwxis sbdu pCwxis Azqir jwix pCwqw ]1]

(1126-17, BYra, mò 1)

He does not know any other; he realizes the Word of the Shabad. He knows and
realizes the Lord deep within his own being. ||1||

so jnu Eysw mY min BwvY ]

(1126-18, BYra, mò 1)

Such a humble person is pleasing to my mind.

Awpu mwir AprMpir rwqw gur kI kwr kmwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(1126-18, BYra, mò 1)

He conquers his self-conceit, and is imbued with the Infinite Lord. He serves the Guru.
||1||Pause||

Azqir bwhir purKu inrzjnu Awid purKu Awdyso ]

(1126-19, BYra, mò 1)

Deep within my being, and outside as well, is the Immaculate Lord God. I bow humbly
before that Primal Lord God.

Gt Gt Azqir sbL inrzqir riv rihAw scu vyso ]2]

(1126-19, BYra, mò 1)

Deep within each and every heart, and amidst all, the Embodiment of Truth is
permeating and pervading. ||2||

pNnw 1127
swic rqy scu Amãqu ijhvw imiQAw mYlu n rweL ]

(1127-1, BYra, mò 1)

Those who are imbued with Truth - their tongues are tinged with Truth; they do not
have even an iota of the filth of falsehood.

inmLl nwmu Amãq rsu cwiKAw sbid rqy piq pweL ]3]

(1127-2, BYra, mò 1)

They taste the sweet Ambrosial Nectar of the Immaculate Naam, the Name of the
Lord; imbued with the Shabad, they are blessed with honor. ||3||

guxI guxI imil lwhw pwvis gurmuiK nwim vfweL ]

(1127-2, BYra, mò 1)

The virtuous meet with the virtuous, and earn the profit; as Gurmukh, they obtain the
glorious greatness of the Naam.

sgly dUK imtih gur syvw nwnk nwmu sKweL ]4]5]6]

(1127-3, BYra, mò 1)

All sorrows are erased, by serving the Guru; O Nanak, the Naam is our only Friend
and Companion. ||4||5||6||

BYra mhlw 1 ]

(1127-3)

Bhairao, First Mehl:

ihrdY nwmu sbL Dnu Dwrxu gur prswdI pweLEy ]

(1127-4, BYra, mò 1)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the wealth and support of all; It is enshrined in
the heart, by Guru's Grace.

Amr pdwQL qy ikrqwrQ shj iDAwin ilv lweLEy ]1]

(1127-4, BYra, mò 1)

One who gathers this imperishable wealth is fulfilled, and through intuitive meditation,
is lovingly focused on the Lord. ||1||

mn ry rwm Bgiq icqu lweLEy ]

(1127-5, BYra, mò 1)

O mortal, focus your consciousness on devotional worship of the Lord.

gurmuiK rwm nwmu jip ihrdY shj syqI Gir jweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(1127-5, BYra, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, meditate on the Name of the Lord in your heart, and you shall return to
your home with intuitive ease. ||1||Pause||

Brmu Bydu Ba kbhu n CUtis Awvq jwq n jwnI ]

(1127-6, BYra, mò 1)

Doubt, separation and fear are never eradicated, and the mortal continues coming
and going in reincarnation, as long as he does not know the Lord.

ibnu hir nwm ko mukiq n pwvis fUib muE ibnu pwnI ]2]

(1127-6, BYra, mò 1)

Without the Name of the Lord, no one is liberated; they drown and die without water.
||2||

DzDw krq sglI piq Kovis Brmu n imtis gvwrw ]

(1127-7, BYra, mò 1)

Busy with his worldly affairs, all honor is lost; the ignorant one is not rid of his doubts.

ibnu gur sbd mukiq nhI kb hI AzDuly DzDu pswrw ]3]

(1127-8, BYra, mò 1)

Without the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the mortal is never liberated; he remains
blindly entangled in the expanse of worldly affairs. ||3||

Akêl inrzjn isa mnu mwinAw mn hI qy mnu mUAw ]

(1127-8, BYra, mò 1)

My mind is pleased and appeased with the Immaculate Lord, who has no ancestry.
Through the mind itself, the mind is subdued.

Azqir bwhir Eko jwinAw nwnk Av{ n dUAw ]4]6]7]

(1127-9, BYra, mò 1)

Deep within my being, and outside as well, I know only the One Lord. O Nanak, there
is no other at all. ||4||6||7||

BYra mhlw 1 ]

(1127-10)

Bhairao, First Mehl:

jgn hom puNn qp pUjw dyh duKI inq dUK shY ]

(1127-10, BYra, mò 1)

You may give feasts, make burnt offerings, donate to charity, perform austere
penance and worship, and endure pain and suffering in the body.

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n pwvis mukiq nwim gurmuiK lhY ]1]

(1127-10, BYra, mò 1)

But without the Lord's Name, liberation is not obtained. As Gurmukh, obtain the Naam
and liberation. ||1||

rwm nwm ibnu ibrQy jig jnmw ]

(1127-11, BYra, mò 1)

Without the Lord's Name, birth into the world is useless.

ibKu KwvY ibKu bolI bolY ibnu nwvY inhPlu mir BRmnw ]1] rhwa ]

(1127-11, BYra, mò 1)

Without the Name, the mortal eats poison and speaks poisonous words; he dies
fruitlessly, and wanders in reincarnation. ||1||Pause||

pusqk pwT ibAwkrx vKwxY sziDAw kmL iqkwl krY ]

(1127-12, BYra, mò 1)

The mortal may read scriptures, study grammar and say his prayers three times a
day.

ibnu gur sbd mukiq khw pRwxI rwm nwm ibnu ariJ mrY ]2]

(1127-13, BYra, mò 1)

Without the Word of the Guru's Shabad, where is liberation, O mortal? Without the
Lord's Name, the mortal is entangled and dies. ||2||

fzf kmzfl isKw sUqu DoqI qIriQ gvnu Aiq BRmnu krY ]

(1127-13, BYra, mò 1)

Walking sticks, begging bowls, hair tufts, sacred threads, loin cloths, pilgrimages to
sacred shrines and wandering all around

rwm nwm ibnu sWiq n AwvY jip hir hir nwmu su pwir prY ]3]

(1127-14, BYra, mò 1)

- without the Lord's Name, peace and tranquility are not obtained. One who chants
the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, crosses over to the other side. ||3||

jtw muktu qin Bsm lgweL bsõ Coif qin ngnu BeAw ]

(1127-15, BYra, mò 1)

The mortal's hair may be matted and tangled upon his head, and he may smear his
body with ashes; he may take off his clothes and go naked.

rwm nwm ibnu qãpiq n AwvY ikrq kY bWDY ByKu BeAw ]4]

(1127-15, BYra, mò 1)

But without the Lord's Name, he is not satisfied; he wears religious robes, but he is
bound by the karma of the actions he committed in past lives. ||4||

jyqy jIA jzq jil Qil mhIAil jõ kõ qU sbL jIAw ]

(1127-16, BYra, mò 1)

As many beings and creatures as there are in the water, on the land and in the sky wherever they are, You are with them all, O Lord.

gur prswid rwiK ly jn ka hir rsu nwnk Joil pIAw ]5]7]8]

(1127-16, BYra, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, please preserve Your humble servant; O Lord, Nanak stirs up this
juice, and drinks it in. ||5||7||8||

rwgu BYra mhlw 3 capdy G{ 1

(1127-18)

Raag Bhairao, Third Mehl, Chaupadas, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1127-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jwiq kw grbu n krIAhu koeL ]

(1127-19, BYra, mò 3)

No one should be proud of his social class and status.

bRHÌu ibzdy so bRwhmxu hoeL ]1]

(1127-19, BYra, mò 3)

He alone is a Brahmin, who knows God. ||1||

jwiq kw grbu n kir mUrK gvwrw ]

(1127-19, BYra, mò 3)

Do not be proud of your social class and status, you ignorant fool!

pNnw 1128
esu grb qy clih bhuqu ivkwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(1128-1, BYra, mò 3)

So much sin and corruption comes from this pride. ||1||Pause||

cwry vrn AwKY sBu koeL ]

(1128-1, BYra, mò 3)

Everyone says that there are four castes, four social classes.

bRHÌu ibzd qy sB Aopiq hoeL ]2]

(1128-1, BYra, mò 3)

They all emanate from the drop of God's Seed. ||2||

mwtI Ek sgl szswrw ]

(1128-2, BYra, mò 3)

The entire universe is made of the same clay.

bhu ibiD BWfy GVY kêméwrw ]3]

(1128-2, BYra, mò 3)

The Potter has shaped it into all sorts of vessels. ||3||

pzc qqu imil dyhI kw Awkwrw ]

(1128-2, BYra, mò 3)

The five elements join together, to make up the form of the human body.

Git viD ko krY bIcwrw ]4]

(1128-3, BYra, mò 3)

Who can say which is less, and which is more? ||4||

khqu nwnk ehu jIa kmL bzDu hoeL ]

(1128-3, BYra, mò 3)

Says Nanak, this soul is bound by its actions.

ibnu siqgur Byty mukiq n hoeL ]5]1]

(1128-4, BYra, mò 3)

Without meeting the True Guru, it is not liberated. ||5||1||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1128-4)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

jogI gãhI pzifq ByKDwrI ]

(1128-4, BYra, mò 3)

The Yogis, the householders, the Pandits, the religious scholars, and the beggars in
religious robes

E sUqy ApxY AhzkwrI ]1]

(1128-4, BYra, mò 3)

- they are all asleep in egotism. ||1||

mweAw mid mwqw rihAw soe ]

(1128-5, BYra, mò 3)

They are asleep, intoxicated with the wine of Maya.

jwgqu rhY n mUsY koe ]1] rhwa ]

(1128-5, BYra, mò 3)

Only those who remain awake and aware are not robbed. ||1||Pause||

so jwgY ijsu siqgu{ imlY ]

(1128-5, BYra, mò 3)

One who has met the True Guru, remains awake and aware.

pzc dUq Aohu vsgiq krY ]2]

(1128-6, BYra, mò 3)

Such a person overpowers the five thieves. ||2||

so jwgY jo qqu bIcwrY ]

(1128-6, BYra, mò 3)

One who contemplates the essence of reality remains awake and aware.

Awip mrY Avrw nh mwrY ]3]

(1128-6, BYra, mò 3)

He kills his self-conceit, and does not kill anyone else. ||3||

so jwgY jo Eko jwxY ]

(1128-7, BYra, mò 3)

One who knows the One Lord remains awake and aware.

prikriq CofY qqu pCwxY ]4]

(1128-7, BYra, mò 3)

He abandons the service of others, and realizes the essence of reality. ||4||

chu vrnw ivic jwgY koe ]

(1128-7, BYra, mò 3)

Of the four castes, whoever remains awake and aware

jmY kwlY qy CUtY soe ]5]

(1128-8, BYra, mò 3)

is released from birth and death. ||5||

khq nwnk jnu jwgY soe ]

(1128-8, BYra, mò 3)

Says Nanak, that humble being remains awake and aware,

igAwn Azjnu jw kI nyõI hoe ]6]2]

(1128-8, BYra, mò 3)

who applies the ointment of spiritual wisdom to his eyes. ||6||2||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1128-9)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

jw ka rwKY ApxI srxweL ]

(1128-9, BYra, mò 3)

Whoever the Lord keeps in His Sanctuary,

swcy lwgY swcw Plu pweL ]1]

(1128-9, BYra, mò 3)

is attached to the Truth, and receives the fruit of Truth. ||1||

ry jn kY isa krhu pukwrw ]

(1128-9, BYra, mò 3)

O mortal, unto whom will you complain?

hukmy hoAw hukmy vrqwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(1128-10, BYra, mò 3)

The Hukam of the Lord's Command is pervasive; by the Hukam of His Command, all
things happen. ||1||Pause||

Ehu Awkw{ qyrw hY Dwrw ]

(1128-10, BYra, mò 3)

This Creation was established by You.

iKn mih ibnsY krq n lwgY bwrw ]2]

(1128-10, BYra, mò 3)

In an instant You destroy it, and You create it again without a moment's delay. ||2||

kir pRswdu ekê Kylu idKweAw ]

(1128-11, BYra, mò 3)

By His Grace, He has staged this Play.

gur ikrpw qy pmL pdu pweAw ]3]

(1128-11, BYra, mò 3)

By the Guru's Merciful Grace, I have obtained the supreme status. ||3||

khq nwnkê mwir jIvwly soe ]

(1128-12, BYra, mò 3)

Says Nanak, He alone kills and revives.

Eysw bUJhu Brim n BUlhu koe ]4]3]

(1128-12, BYra, mò 3)

Understand this well - do not be confused by doubt. ||4||3||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1128-12)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

mY kwmix myrw kzqu krqw{ ]

(1128-13, BYra, mò 3)

I am the bride; the Creator is my Husband Lord.

jyhw krwE qyhw krI sIgw{ ]1]

(1128-13, BYra, mò 3)

As He inspires me, I adorn myself. ||1||

jW iqsu BwvY qW kry Bogu ]

(1128-13, BYra, mò 3)

When it pleases Him, He enjoys me.

qnu mnu swcy swihb jogu ]1] rhwa ]

(1128-14, BYra, mò 3)

I am joined, body and mind, to my True Lord and Master. ||1||Pause||

asqiq inzdw kry ikAw koeL ]

(1128-14, BYra, mò 3)

How can anyone praise or slander anyone else?

jW Awpy vrqY Eko soeL ]2]

(1128-14, BYra, mò 3)

The One Lord Himself is pervading and permeating all. ||2||

gur prswdI ipmL ksweL ]

(1128-15, BYra, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I am attracted by His Love.

imlagI deAwl pzc sbd vjweL ]3]

(1128-15, BYra, mò 3)

I shall meet with my Merciful Lord, and vibrate the Panch Shabad, the Five Primal
Sounds. ||3||

Bniq nwnkê kry ikAw koe ]

(1128-16, BYra, mò 3)

Prays Nanak, what can anyone do?

ijs no Awip imlwvY soe ]4]4]

(1128-16, BYra, mò 3)

He alone meets with the Lord, whom the Lord Himself meets. ||4||4||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1128-16)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

so muin ij mn kI duibDw mwry ]

(1128-16, BYra, mò 3)

He alone is a silent sage, who subdues his mind's duality.

duibDw mwir bRHÌu bIcwry ]1]

(1128-17, BYra, mò 3)

Subduing his duality, he contemplates God. ||1||

esu mn ka koeL Kojhu BweL ]

(1128-17, BYra, mò 3)

Let each person examine his own mind, O Siblings of Destiny.

mnu Kojq nwmu na iniD pweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1128-17, BYra, mò 3)

Examine your mind, and you shall obtain the nine treasures of the Naam. ||1||Pause||

mUlu mohu kir krqY jgqu apweAw ]

(1128-18, BYra, mò 3)

The Creator created the world, upon the foundation of worldly love and attachment.

mmqw lwe Brim BuolweAw ]2]

(1128-18, BYra, mò 3)

Attaching it to possessiveness, He has led it into confusion with doubt. ||2||

esu mn qy sB ipzf prwxw ]

(1128-19, BYra, mò 3)

From this Mind come all bodies, and the breath of life.

mn kY vIcwir hukmu buiJ smwxw ]3]

(1128-19, BYra, mò 3)

By mental contemplation, the mortal realizes the Hukam of the Lord's Command, and
merges in Him. ||3||

pNnw 1129
krmu hovY gu{ ikrpw krY ]

(1129-1, BYra, mò 3)

When the mortal has good karma, the Guru grants His Grace.

ehu mnu jwgY esu mn kI duibDw mrY ]4]

(1129-1, BYra, mò 3)

Then this mind is awakened, and the duality of this mind is subdued. ||4||

mn kw suBwa sdw bYrwgI ]

(1129-1, BYra, mò 3)

It is the innate nature of the mind to remain forever detached.

sB mih vsY AqIqu AnrwgI ]5]

(1129-2, BYra, mò 3)

The Detached, Dispassionate Lord dwells within all. ||5||

khq nwnkê jo jwxY Bya ]

(1129-2, BYra, mò 3)

Says Nanak, one who understands this mystery,

Awid purKu inrzjn dya ]6]5]

(1129-2, BYra, mò 3)

becomes the embodiment of the Primal, Immaculate, Divine Lord God. ||6||5||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1129-3)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

rwm nwmu jgq insqwrw ]

(1129-3, BYra, mò 3)

The world is saved through Name of the Lord.

Bvjlu pwir aqwrxhwrw ]1]

(1129-3, BYra, mò 3)

It carries the mortal across the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||

gur prswdI hir nwmu sméwil ]

(1129-4, BYra, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, dwell upon the Lord's Name.

sd hI inbhY qyrY nwil ]1] rhwa ]

(1129-4, BYra, mò 3)

It shall stand by you forever. ||1||Pause||

nwmu n cyqih mnmuK gwvwrw ]

(1129-4, BYra, mò 3)

The foolish self-willed manmukhs do not remember the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

ibnu nwvY kYsy pwvih pwrw ]2]

(1129-5, BYra, mò 3)

Without the Name, how will they cross over? ||2||

Awpy dwiq kry dwqw{ ]

(1129-5, BYra, mò 3)

The Lord, the Great Giver, Himself gives His Gifts.

dyvxhwry ka jYkw{ ]3]

(1129-5, BYra, mò 3)

Celebrate and praise the Great Giver! ||3||

ndir kry siqgu} imlwE ]

(1129-6, BYra, mò 3)

Granting His Grace, the Lord unites the mortals with the True Guru.

nwnk ihrdY nwmu vswE ]4]6]

(1129-6, BYra, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam is enshrined within the heart. ||4||6||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1129-6)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

nwmy aDry siB ijqny loA ]

(1129-6, BYra, mò 3)

All people are saved through the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

gurmuiK ijnw prwpiq hoe ]1]

(1129-7, BYra, mò 3)

Those who become Gurmukh are blessed to receive It. ||1||

hir jIa ApxI øpw krye ]

(1129-7, BYra, mò 3)

When the Dear Lord showers His Mercy,

gurmuiK nwmu vifAweL dye ]1] rhwa ]

(1129-7, BYra, mò 3)

He blesses the Gurmukh with the glorious greatness of the Naam. ||1||Pause||

rwm nwim ijn pRIiq ipAw{ ]

(1129-8, BYra, mò 3)

Those who love the Beloved Name of the Lord

Awip aDry siB kêl aDwrxhw{ ]2]

(1129-8, BYra, mò 3)

save themselves, and save all their ancestors. ||2||

ibnu nwvY mnmuK jm puir jwih ]

(1129-9, BYra, mò 3)

Without the Name, the self-willed manmukhs go to the City of Death.

AaKy hovih cotw Kwih ]3]

(1129-9, BYra, mò 3)

They suffer in pain and endure beatings. ||3||

Awpy krqw dyvY soe ]

(1129-9, BYra, mò 3)

When the Creator Himself gives,

nwnk nwmu prwpiq hoe ]4]7]

(1129-10, BYra, mò 3)

O Nanak, then the mortals receive the Naam. ||4||7||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1129-10)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

goivzd pRIiq snkwidk aDwry ]

(1129-10, BYra, mò 3)

Love of the Lord of the Universe saved Sanak and his brother, the sons of Brahma.

rwm nwm sbid bIcwry ]1]

(1129-10, BYra, mò 3)

They contemplated the Word of the Shabad, and the Name of the Lord. ||1||

hir jIa ApxI ikrpw Dw{ ]

(1129-11, BYra, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, please shower me with Your Mercy,

gurmuiK nwmy lgY ipAw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(1129-11, BYra, mò 3)

that as Gurmukh, I may embrace love for Your Name. ||1||Pause||

Azqir pRIiq Bgiq swcI hoe ]

(1129-12, BYra, mò 3)

Whoever has true loving devotional worship deep within his being

pUrY guir mylwvw hoe ]2]

(1129-12, BYra, mò 3)

meets the Lord, through the Perfect Guru. ||2||

inj Gir vsY shij suBwe ]

(1129-12, BYra, mò 3)

He naturally, intuitively dwells within the home of his own inner being.

gurmuiK nwmu vsY min Awe ]3]

(1129-13, BYra, mò 3)

The Naam abides within the mind of the Gurmukh. ||3||

Awpy vyKY vyKxhw{ ]

(1129-13, BYra, mò 3)

The Lord, the Seer, Himself sees.

nwnk nwmu rKhu ar Dwir ]4]8]

(1129-13, BYra, mò 3)

O Nanak, enshrine the Naam within your heart. ||4||8||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1129-14)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

kljug mih rwm nwmu ar Dw{ ]

(1129-14, BYra, mò 3)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, enshrine the Lord's Name within your heart.

ibnu nwvY mwQY pwvY Cw{ ]1]

(1129-14, BYra, mò 3)

Without the Name, ashes will be blown in your face. ||1||

rwm nwmu dulBu hY BweL ]

(1129-14, BYra, mò 3)

The Lord's Name is so difficult to obtain, O Siblings of Destiny.

gur prswid vsY min AweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1129-15, BYra, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, it comes to dwell in the mind. ||1||Pause||

rwm nwmu jn Bwlih soe ]

(1129-15, BYra, mò 3)

That humble being who seeks the Lord's Name,

pUry gur qy pRwpiq hoe ]2]

(1129-15, BYra, mò 3)

receives it from the Perfect Guru. ||2||

hir kw Bwxw mNnih sy jn prvwxu ]

(1129-16, BYra, mò 3)

Those humble beings who accept the Will of the Lord, are approved and accepted.

gur kY sbid nwm nIswxu ]3]

(1129-16, BYra, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they bear the insignia of the Naam, the
Name of the Lord. ||3||

so syvhu jo kl rihAw Dwir ]

(1129-16, BYra, mò 3)

So serve the One, whose power supports the Universe.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu ipAwir ]4]9]

(1129-17, BYra, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh loves the Naam. ||4||9||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1129-17)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

kljug mih bhu kmL kmwih ]

(1129-17, BYra, mò 3)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, many rituals are performed.

nw {iq n kmL Qwe pwih ]1]

(1129-18, BYra, mò 3)

But it is not the time for them, and so they are of no use. ||1||

kljug mih rwm nwmu hY sw{ ]

(1129-18, BYra, mò 3)

In Kali Yuga, the Lord's Name is the most sublime.

gurmuiK swcw lgY ipAw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(1129-18, BYra, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, be lovingly attached to Truth. ||1||Pause||

qnu mnu Koij GrY mih pweAw ]

(1129-19, BYra, mò 3)

Searching my body and mind, I found Him within the home of my own heart.

gurmuiK rwm nwim icqu lweAw ]2]

(1129-19, BYra, mò 3)

The Gurmukh centers his consciousness on the Lord's Name. ||2||

pNnw 1130
igAwn Azjnu siqgur qy hoe ]

(1130-1, BYra, mò 3)

The ointment of spiritual wisdom is obtained from the True Guru.

rwm nwmu riv rihAw iqhu loe ]3]

(1130-1, BYra, mò 3)

The Lord's Name is pervading the three worlds. ||3||

kiljug mih hir jIa Ekê hor {iq n kweL ]

(1130-1, BYra, mò 3)

In Kali Yuga, it is the time for the One Dear Lord; it is not the time for anything else.

nwnk gurmuiK ihrdY rwm nwmu lyhu jmweL ]4]10]

(1130-2, BYra, mò 3)

O Nanak, as Gurmukh, let the Lord's Name grow within your heart. ||4||10||

BYra mhlw 3 G{ 2

(1130-3)

Bhairao, Third Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1130-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

duibDw mnmuK roig ivAwpy qãsnw jlih AiDkweL ]

(1130-4, BYra, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are afflicted with the disease of duality; they are burnt by
the intense fire of desire.

mir mir jMmih Tar n pwvih ibrQw jnmu gvweL ]1]

(1130-4, BYra, mò 3)

They die and die again, and are reborn; they find no place of rest. They waste their
lives uselessly. ||1||

myry pRIqm kir ikrpw dyhu buJweL ]

(1130-5, BYra, mò 3)

O my Beloved, grant Your Grace, and give me understanding.

hamY rogI jgqu apweAw ibnu sbdY rogu n jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1130-5, BYra, mò 3)

The world was created in the disease of egotism; without the Word of the Shabad, the
disease is not cured. ||1||Pause||

isMmãiq swsõ pVih muin kyqy ibnu sbdY suriq n pweL ]

(1130-6, BYra, mò 3)

There are so many silent sages, who read the Simritees and the Shaastras; without
the Shabad, they have no clear awareness.

õY gux sBy roig ivAwpy mmqw suriq gvweL ]2]

(1130-7, BYra, mò 3)

All those under the influence of the three qualities are afflicted with the disease;
through possessiveness, they lose their awareness. ||2||

eik Awpy kwiF lE pRiB Awpy gur syvw pRiB lwE ]

(1130-7, BYra, mò 3)

O God, you save some, and you enjoin others to serve the Guru.

hir kw nwmu inDwno pweAw suKu visAw min Awe ]3]

(1130-8, BYra, mò 3)

They obtain the treasure of the Name of the Lord; peace comes to abide within their
minds. ||3||

caQI pdvI gurmuiK vrqih iqn inj Gir vwsw pweAw ]

(1130-8, BYra, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs dwell in the fourth state; they obtain a dwelling in the home of their
own inner being.

pUrY siqguir ikrpw kInI ivchu Awpu gvweAw ]4]

(1130-9, BYra, mò 3)

The Perfect True Guru shows His Mercy to them; they eradicate their self-conceit from
within. ||4||

Eksu kI isir kwr Ek ijin bRHÌw ibsnu {dàu apweAw ]

(1130-10, BYra, mò 3)

Everyone must serve the One Lord, who created Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva.

nwnk inhclu swcw Eko nw Aohu mrY n jweAw ]5]1]11]

(1130-10, BYra, mò 3)

O Nanak, the One True Lord is permanent and stable. He does not die, and He is not
born. ||5||1||11||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1130-11)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

mnmuiK duibDw sdw hY rogI rogI sgl szswrw ]

(1130-11, BYra, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh is afflicted with the disease of duality forever; the entire
universe is diseased.

gurmuiK bUJih rogu gvwvih gur sbdI vIcwrw ]1]

(1130-12, BYra, mò 3)

The Gurmukh understands, and is cured of the disease, contemplating the Word of
the Guru's Shabad. ||1||

hir jIa sqszgiq mylwe ]

(1130-12, BYra, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, please let me join the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation.

nwnk iqs no dye vifAweL jo rwm nwim icqu lwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1130-12, BYra, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Lord blesses with glorious greatness, those who focus their
consciousness on the Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||

mmqw kwil siB roig ivAwpy iqn jm kI hY isir kwrw ]

(1130-13, BYra, mò 3)

Death takes all those who are afflicted with the disease of possessiveness. They are
subject to the Messenger of Death.

gurmuiK pRwxI jmu nyiV n AwvY ijn hir rwiKAw air Dwrw ]2]

(1130-14, BYra, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death does not even approach that mortal who, as Gurmukh,
enshrines the Lord within his heart. ||2||

ijn hir kw nwmu n gurmuiK jwqw sy jg mih kwhy AweAw ]

(1130-14, BYra, mò 3)

One who does not know the Lord's Name, and who does not become Gurmukh - why
did he even come into the world?

gur kI syvw kdy n kInI ibrQw jnmu gvweAw ]3]

(1130-15, BYra, mò 3)

He never serves the Guru; he wastes his life uselessly. ||3||

nwnk sy pUry vfBwgI siqgur syvw lwE ]

(1130-16, BYra, mò 3)

O Nanak, those whom the True Guru enjoins to His service, have perfect good
fortune.

jo eCih soeL Plu pwvih gurbwxI suKu pwE ]4]2]12]

(1130-16, BYra, mò 3)

They obtain the fruits of their desires, and find peace in the Word of the Guru's Bani.
||4||2||12||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1130-17)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

duK ivic jMmY duiK mrY duK ivic kwr kmwe ]

(1130-17, BYra, mò 3)

In pain he is born, in pain he dies, and in pain he does his deeds.

grB jonI ivic kdy n inklY ibstw mwih smwe ]1]

(1130-17, BYra, mò 3)

He is never released from the womb of reincarnation; he rots away in manure. ||1||

iDRgu iDRgu mnmuiK jnmu gvweAw ]

(1130-18, BYra, mò 3)

Cursed, cursed is the self-willed manmukh, who wastes his life away.

pUry gur kI syv n kInI hir kw nwmu n BweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1130-18, BYra, mò 3)

He does not serve the Perfect Guru; he does not love the Name of the Lord.
||1||Pause||

gur kw sbdu siB rog gvwE ijs no hir jIa lwE ]

(1130-19, BYra, mò 3)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad cures all diseases; he alone is attached to it, whom
the Dear Lord attaches.
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nwmy nwim imlY vifAweL ijs no mzin vswE ]2]

(1131-1, BYra, mò 3)

Through the Naam, glorious greatness is obtained; he alone obtains it, whose mind is
filled with the Lord. ||2||

siqgu{ BytY qw Plu pwE scu krxI suK sw{ ]

(1131-1, BYra, mò 3)

Meeting the True Guru, the fruitful rewards are obtained. This true lifestyle beings
sublime peace.

sy jn inmLl jo hir lwgy hir nwmy Drih ipAw{ ]3]

(1131-2, BYra, mò 3)

Those humble beings who are attached to the Lord are immaculate; they enshrine
love for the Lord's Name. ||3||

iqn kI ryxu imlY qW msqik lweL ijn siqgu{ pUrw iDAweAw ]

(1131-2, BYra, mò 3)

If I obtain the dust of their feet, I apply it to my forehead. They meditate on the
Perfect True Guru.

nwnk iqn kI ryxu pUrY Bwig pweLEy ijnI rwm nwim icqu lweAw ]4]3]13]

(1131-3, BYra, mò 3)

O Nanak, this dust is obtained only by perfect destiny. They focus their consciousness
on the Lord's Name. ||4||3||13||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1131-4)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

sbdu bIcwry so jnu swcw ijn kY ihrdY swcw soeL ]

(1131-4, BYra, mò 3)

That humble being who contemplates the Word of the Shabad is true; the True Lord is
within his heart.

swcI Bgiq krih idnu rwqI qW qin dUKu n hoeL ]1]

(1131-5, BYra, mò 3)

If someone performs true devotional worship day and night, then his body will not feel
pain. ||1||

Bgqu Bgqu khY sBu koeL ]

(1131-5, BYra, mò 3)

Everyone calls him, "Devotee, devotee."

ibnu siqgur syvy Bgiq n pweLEy pUrY Bwig imlY pRBu soeL ]1] rhwa ]

(1131-5, BYra, mò 3)

But without serving the True Guru, devotional worship is not obtained. Only through
perfect destiny does one meet God. ||1||Pause||

mnmuK mUlu gvwvih lwBu mwgih lwhw lwBu ikdU hoeL ]

(1131-6, BYra, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs lose their capital, and still, they demand profits. How can
they earn any profit?

jmkwlu sdw hY isr @pir dUjY Bwe piq KoeL ]2]

(1131-7, BYra, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death is always hovering above their heads. In the love of duality,
they lose their honor. ||2||

bhly ByK Bvih idnu rwqI hamY rogu n jweL ]

(1131-7, BYra, mò 3)

Trying on all sorts of religious robes, they wander around day and night, but the
disease of their egotism is not cured.

piV piV lUJih bwdu vKwxih imil mweAw suriq gvweL ]3]

(1131-8, BYra, mò 3)

Reading and studying, they argue and debate; attached to Maya, they lose their
awareness. ||3||

siqgu{ syvih pmL giq pwvih nwim imlY vifAweL ]

(1131-9, BYra, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru are blessed with the supreme status; through the
Naam, they are blessed with glorious greatness.

nwnk nwmu ijnw min visAw dir swcY piq pweL ]4]4]14]

(1131-9, BYra, mò 3)

O Nanak, those whose minds are filled with the Naam, are honored in the Court of the
True Lord. ||4||4||14||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1131-10)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

mnmuK Awsw nhI aqrY dUjY Bwe KuAwE ]

(1131-10, BYra, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh cannot escape false hope. In the love of duality, he is
ruined.

ad{ nY swxu n BrIEy kbhU qãsnw Agin pcwE ]1]

(1131-10, BYra, mò 3)

His belly is like a river - it is never filled up. He is consumed by the fire of desire. ||1||

sdw Anzdu rwm ris rwqy ]

(1131-11, BYra, mò 3)

Eternally blissful are those who are imbued with the sublime essence of the Lord.

ihrdY nwmu duibDw min BwgI hir hir Amãqu pI qãpqwqy ]1] rhwa ]

(1131-11, BYra, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, fills their hearts, and duality runs away from their
minds. Drinking in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord, Har, Har, they are satisfied.
||1||Pause||

Awpy pwrbRHÌu sãsit ijin swjI isir isir DzDY lwE ]

(1131-12, BYra, mò 3)

The Supreme Lord God Himself created the Universe; He links each and every person
to their tasks.

mweAw mohu kIAw ijin Awpy Awpy dUjY lwE ]2]

(1131-13, BYra, mò 3)

He Himself created love and attachment to Maya; He Himself attaches the mortals to
duality. ||2||

iqs no ikhu khIEy jy dUjw hovY siB quDY mwih smwE ]

(1131-13, BYra, mò 3)

If there were any other, then I would speak to him; all will be merged in You.

gurmuiK igAwnu qqu bIcwrw joqI joiq imlwE ]3]

(1131-14, BYra, mò 3)

The Gurmukh contemplates the essence of spiritual wisdom; his light merges into the
Light. ||3||

so pRBu swcw sd hI swcw swcw sBu Awkwrw ]

(1131-14, BYra, mò 3)

God is True, Forever True, and all His Creation is True.

nwnk siqguir soJI pweL sic nwim insqwrw ]4]5]15]

(1131-15, BYra, mò 3)

O Nanak, the True Guru has given me this understanding; the True Name brings
emancipation. ||4||5||15||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1131-16)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

kil mih pRyq ijnéI rwmu n pCwqw sqjuig pmL hzs bIcwrI ]

(1131-16, BYra, mò 3)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, those who do not realize the Lord are goblins. In the
Golden Age of Sat Yuga, the supreme soul-swans contemplated the Lord.

duAwpuir õyqY mwxs vrqih ivrlY hamY mwrI ]1]

(1131-16, BYra, mò 3)

In the Silver Age of Dwaapur Yuga, and the Brass Age of Traytaa Yuga, mankind
prevailed, but only a rare few subdued their egos. ||1||

kil mih rwm nwim vifAweL ]

(1131-17, BYra, mò 3)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, glorious greatness is obtained through the Lord's Name.

juig juig gurmuiK Eko jwqw ivxu nwvY mukiq n pweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1131-17, BYra, mò 3)

In each and every age, the Gurmukhs know the One Lord; without the Name,
liberation is not attained. ||1||Pause||

ihrdY nwmu lKY jnu swcw gurmuiK mzin vsweL ]

(1131-18, BYra, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is revealed in the heart of the True Lord's humble
servant. It dwells in the mind of the Gurmukh.

Awip qry sgly kêl qwry ijnI rwm nwim ilv lweL ]2]

(1131-19, BYra, mò 3)

Those who are lovingly focused on the Lord's Name save themselves; they save all
their ancestors as well. ||2||

myrw pRBu hY gux kw dwqw Avgx sbid jlwE ]

(1131-19, BYra, mò 3)

My Lord God is the Giver of virtue. The Word of the Shabad burns away all faults and
demerits.
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ijn min visAw sy jn sohy ihrdY nwmu vswE ]3]

(1132-1, BYra, mò 3)

Those whose minds are filled with the Naam are beautiful; they enshrine the Naam
within their hearts. ||3||

G{ d{ mhlu siqgu} idKweAw rzg isa rlIAw mwxY ]

(1132-1, BYra, mò 3)

The True Guru has revealed to me the Lord's Home and His Court, and the Mansion of
His Presence. I joyfully enjoy His Love.

jo ikCu khY su Blw kir mwnY nwnk nwmu vKwxY ]4]6]16]

(1132-2, BYra, mò 3)

Whatever He says, I accept as good; Nanak chants the Naam. ||4||6||16||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1132-3)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

mnsw mnih smwe lY gur sbdI vIcwr ]

(1132-3, BYra, mò 3)

The desires of the mind are absorbed in the mind, contemplating the Word of the
Guru's Shabad.

gur pUry qy soJI pvY iPir mrY n vwro vwr ]1]

(1132-3, BYra, mò 3)

Understanding is obtained from the Perfect Guru, and then the mortal does not die
over and over again. ||1||

mn myry rwm nwmu AwDw{ ]

(1132-4, BYra, mò 3)

My mind takes the Support of the Lord's Name.

gur prswid pmL pdu pweAw sB eC pujwvxhw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(1132-4, BYra, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I have obtained the supreme status; the Lord is the Fulfiller of all
desires. ||1||Pause||

sB mih Eko riv rihAw gur ibnu bUJ n pwe ]

(1132-5, BYra, mò 3)

The One Lord is permeating and pervading amongst all; without the Guru, this
understanding is not obtained.

gurmuiK pRgtu hoAw myrw hir pRBu Anidnu hir gux gwe ]2]

(1132-5, BYra, mò 3)

My Lord God has been revealed to me, and I have become Gurmukh. Night and day, I
sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||

suKdwqw hir Ekê hY hor QY suKu n pwih ]

(1132-6, BYra, mò 3)

The One Lord is the Giver of peace; peace is not found anywhere else.

siqgu{ ijnI n syivAw dwqw sy Aziq gE pCuqwih ]3]

(1132-7, BYra, mò 3)

Those who do not serve the Giver, the True Guru, depart regretfully in the end. ||3||

siqgu{ syiv sdw suKu pweAw iPir duKu n lwgY Dwe ]

(1132-7, BYra, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, lasting peace is obtained, and the mortal does not suffer in
pain any longer.

nwnk hir Bgiq prwpiq hoeL joqI joiq smwe ]4]7]17]

(1132-8, BYra, mò 3)

Nanak has been blessed with devotional worship of the Lord; his light has merged into
the Light. ||4||7||17||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1132-8)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

bwJu gu} jgqu barwnw BUlw cotw KweL ]

(1132-9, BYra, mò 3)

Without the Guru, the world is insane; confused and deluded, it is beaten, and it
suffers.

mir mir jMmY sdw duKu pwE dr kI Kbir n pweL ]1]

(1132-9, BYra, mò 3)

It dies and dies again, and is reborn, always in pain, but it is unaware of the Lord's
Gate. ||1||

myry mn sdw rhhu siqgur kI srxw ]

(1132-10, BYra, mò 3)

O my mind, remain always in the Protection of the True Guru's Sanctuary.

ihrdY hir nwmu mITw sd lwgw gur sbdy Bvjlu qrxw ]1] rhwa ]

(1132-10, BYra, mò 3)

Those people, to whose hearts the Lord's Name seems sweet, are carried across the
terrifying world-ocean by the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||1||Pause||

ByK krY bhuqu icqu folY Azqir kwmu kâoDu Ahzkw{ ]

(1132-11, BYra, mò 3)

The mortal wears various religious robes, but his consciousness is unsteady; deep
within, he is filled with sexual desire, anger and egotism.

Azqir iqsw BUK Aiq bhuqI Bakq iPrY dr bw{ ]2]

(1132-11, BYra, mò 3)

Deep within is the great thirst and immense hunger; he wanders from door to door.
||2||

gur kY sbid mrih iPir jIvih iqn ka mukiq duAwir ]

(1132-12, BYra, mò 3)

Those who die in the Word of the Guru's Shabad are reborn; they find the door of
liberation.

Azqir sWiq sdw suKu hovY hir rwiKAw ar Dwir ]3]

(1132-13, BYra, mò 3)

With constant peace and tranquility deep within, they enshrine the Lord within their
hearts. ||3||

ija iqsu BwvY iqvY clwvY krxw ikCU n jweL ]

(1132-13, BYra, mò 3)

As it pleases Him, He inspires us to act. Nothing else can be done.

nwnk gurmuiK sbdu sméwly rwm nwim vifAweL ]4]8]18]

(1132-14, BYra, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh contemplates the Word of the Shabad, and is blessed with the
glorious greatness of the Lord's Name. ||4||8||18||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1132-15)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

hamY mweAw moih KuAweAw duKu Kty duK Kwe ]

(1132-15, BYra, mò 3)

Lost in egotism, Maya and attachment, the mortal earns pain, and eats pain.

Azqir loB hlkê duKu BwrI ibnu ibbyk Brmwe ]1]

(1132-15, BYra, mò 3)

The great disease, the rabid disease of greed, is deep within him; he wanders around
indiscriminately. ||1||

mnmuiK iDRgu jIvxu sYswir ]

(1132-16, BYra, mò 3)

The life of the self-willed manmukh in this world is cursed.

rwm nwmu supnY nhI cyiqAw hir isa kdy n lwgY ipAw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(1132-16, BYra, mò 3)

He does not remember the Lord's Name, even in his dreams. He is never in love with
the Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||

psUAw kmL krY nhI bUJY këVì kmwvY këVo hoe ]

(1132-17, BYra, mò 3)

He acts like a beast, and does not understand anything. Practicing falsehood, he
becomes false.

siqgu{ imlY q altI hovY Koij lhY jnu koe ]2]

(1132-17, BYra, mò 3)

But when the mortal meets the True Guru, his way of looking at the world changes.
How rare are those humble beings who seek and find the Lord. ||2||

hir hir nwmu irdY sd visAw pweAw guxI inDwnu ]

(1132-18, BYra, mò 3)

That person, whose heart is forever filled with the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, obtains
the Lord, the Treasure of Virtue.

gur prswdI pUrw pweAw cUkw mn AiBmwnu ]3]

(1132-19, BYra, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, he finds the Perfect Lord; the egotistical pride of his mind is
eradicated. ||3||

Awpy krqw kry krwE Awpy mwrig pwE ]

(1132-19, BYra, mò 3)

The Creator Himself acts, and causes all to act. He Himself places us on the path.
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Awpy gurmuiK dy vifAweL nwnk nwim smwE ]4]9]19]

(1133-1, BYra, mò 3)

He Himself blesses the Gurmukh with glorious greatness; O Nanak, he merges in the
Naam. ||4||9||19||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1133-1)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

myrI ptIAw ilKhu hir goivzd gopwlw ]

(1133-1, BYra, mò 3)

Upon my writing tablet, I write the Name of the Lord, the Lord of the Universe, the
Lord of the World.

dUjY Bwe PwQy jm jwlw ]

(1133-2, BYra, mò 3)

In the love of duality, the mortals are caught in the noose of the Messenger of Death.

siqgu{ kry myrI pRiqpwlw ]

(1133-2, BYra, mò 3)

The True Guru nurtures and sustains me.

hir suKdwqw myrY nwlw ]1]

(1133-2, BYra, mò 3)

The Lord, the Giver of peace, is always with me. ||1||

gur apdyis pRihlwdu hir acrY ]

(1133-3, BYra, mò 3)

Following his Guru's instructions, Prahlaad chanted the Lord's Name;

swsnw qy bwlkê gmu n krY ]1] rhwa ]

(1133-3, BYra, mò 3)

he was a child, but he was not afraid when his teacher yelled at him. ||1||Pause||

mwqw apdysY pRihlwd ipAwry ]

(1133-4, BYra, mò 3)

Prahlaad's mother gave her beloved son some advice:

puõ rwm nwmu Cofhu jIa lyhu abwry ]

(1133-4, BYra, mò 3)

"My son, you must abandon the Lord's Name, and save your life!"

pRihlwdu khY sunhu myrI mwe ]

(1133-4, BYra, mò 3)

Prahlaad said: "Listen, O my mother;

rwm nwmu n Cofw guir dIAw buJwe ]2]

(1133-5, BYra, mò 3)

I shall never give up the Lord's Name. My Guru has taught me this."||2||

szfw mrkw siB jwe pukwry ]

(1133-5, BYra, mò 3)

Sandaa and Markaa, his teachers, went to his father the king, and complained:

pRihlwdu Awip ivgiVAw siB cwtVy ivgwVy ]

(1133-6, BYra, mò 3)

"Prahlaad himself has gone astray, and he leads all the other pupils astray."

dust sBw mih mzõu pkweAw ]

(1133-6, BYra, mò 3)

In the court of the wicked king, a plan was hatched.

pRhlwd kw rwKw hoe rGurweAw ]3]

(1133-6, BYra, mò 3)

God is the Savior of Prahlaad. ||3||

hwiQ KVgu kir DweAw Aiq Ahzkwir ]

(1133-7, BYra, mò 3)

With sword in hand, and with great egotistical pride, Prahlaad's father ran up to him.

hir qyrw khw quJu lE abwir ]

(1133-7, BYra, mò 3)

"Where is your Lord, who will save you?"

iKn mih BYAwn }pu inkisAw QMmé apwiV ]

(1133-8, BYra, mò 3)

In an instant, the Lord appeared in a dreadful form, and shattered the pillar.

hrxwKsu nKI ibdwirAw pRhlwdu lIAw abwir ]4]

(1133-8, BYra, mò 3)

Harnaakhash was torn apart by His claws, and Prahlaad was saved. ||4||

szq jnw ky hir jIa kwrj svwry ]

(1133-9, BYra, mò 3)

The Dear Lord completes the tasks of the Saints.

pRhlwd jn ky ekIh kêl aDwry ]

(1133-9, BYra, mò 3)

He saved twenty-one generations of Prahlaad's descendents.

gur kY sbid hamY ibKu mwry ]

(1133-9, BYra, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the poison of egotism is neutralized.

nwnk rwm nwim szq insqwry ]5]10]20]

(1133-10, BYra, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Name of the Lord, the Saints are emancipated. ||5||10||20||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1133-10)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

Awpy dYq lwe idqy szq jnw ka Awpy rwKw soeL ]

(1133-10, BYra, mò 3)

The Lord Himself makes demons pursue the Saints, and He Himself saves them.

jo qyrI sdw srxweL iqn min duKu n hoeL ]1]

(1133-11, BYra, mò 3)

Those who remain forever in Your Sanctuary, O Lord - their minds are never touched
by sorrow. ||1||

juig juig Bgqw kI rKdw AweAw ]

(1133-11, BYra, mò 3)

In each and every age, the Lord saves the honor of His devotees.

dYq puõu pRhlwdu gweõI qrpxu ikCU n jwxY sbdy myil imlweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1133-12, BYra, mò 3)

Prahlaad, the demon's son, knew nothing of the Hindu morning prayer, the Gayatri,
and nothing about ceremonial water-offerings to his ancestors; but through the Word
of the Shabad, he was united in the Lord's Union. ||1||Pause||

Anidnu Bgiq krih idn rwqI duibDw sbdy KoeL ]

(1133-13, BYra, mò 3)

Night and day, he performed devotional worship service, day and night, and through
the Shabad, his duality was eradicated.

sdw inmLl hY jo sic rwqy scu visAw min soeL ]2]

(1133-13, BYra, mò 3)

Those who are imbued with Truth are immaculate and pure; the True Lord abides
within their minds. ||2||

mUrK duibDw pVhih mUlu n pCwxih ibrQw jnmu gvweAw ]

(1133-14, BYra, mò 3)

The fools in duality read, but they do not understand anything; they waste their lives
uselessly.

szq jnw kI inzdw krih dustu dYqu icVweAw ]3]

(1133-15, BYra, mò 3)

The wicked demon slandered the Saint, and stirred up trouble. ||3||

pRhlwdu duibDw n pVY hir nwmu n CofY frY n iksY dw frweAw ]

(1133-15, BYra, mò 3)

Prahlaad did not read in duality, and he did not abandon the Lord's Name; he was not
afraid of any fear.

szq jnw kw hir jIa rwKw dYqY kwlu nyVw AweAw ]4]

(1133-16, BYra, mò 3)

The Dear Lord became the Savior of the Saint, and the demonic Death could not even
approach him. ||4||

AwpxI pYj Awpy rwKY BgqW dye vifAweL ]

(1133-16, BYra, mò 3)

The Lord Himself saved his honor, and blessed his devotee with glorious greatness.

nwnk hrxwKsu nKI ibdwirAw AzDY dr kI Kbir n pweL ]5]11]21]

(1133-17, BYra, mò 3)

O Nanak, Harnaakhash was torn apart by the Lord with His claws; the blind demon
knew nothing of the Lord's Court. ||5||11||21||

rwgu BYra mhlw 4 capdy G{ 1

(1133-19)

Raag Bhairao, Fourth Mehl, Chaupadas, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1133-19)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir jn szq kir ikrpw pig lwexu ]

(1133-19, BYra, mò 4)

The Lord, in His Mercy, attaches mortals to the feet of the Saints.
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gur sbdI hir Bju suriq smwexu ]1]

(1134-1, BYra, mò 4)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, vibrate and meditate on the Lord; let your
awareness be absorbed in Him. ||1||

myry mn hir Bju nwmu nrwexu ]

(1134-1, BYra, mò 4)

O my mind, vibrate and meditate on the Lord and the Name of the Lord.

hir hir øpw kry suKdwqw gurmuiK Bvjlu hir nwim qrwexu ]1] rhwa ]

(1134-1, BYra, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, the Giver of Peace, grants His Grace; the Gurmukh crosses over
the terrifying world-ocean through the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

szgiq swD myil hir gwexu ]

(1134-2, BYra, mò 4)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, sing of the Lord.

gurmqI ly rwm rswexu ]2]

(1134-3, BYra, mò 4)

Follow the Guru's Teachings, and you shall obtain the Lord, the Source of Nectar. ||2||

gur swDU Amãq igAwn sir nwexu ]

(1134-3, BYra, mò 4)

Bathe in the pool of ambrosial nectar, the spiritual wisdom of the Holy Guru.

siB iklivK pwp gE gwvwexu ]3]

(1134-3, BYra, mò 4)

All sins will be eliminated and eradicated. ||3||

qU Awpy krqw sãsit Drwexu ]

(1134-4, BYra, mò 4)

You Yourself are the Creator, the Support of the Universe.

jnu nwnkê myil qyrw dws dswexu ]4]1]

(1134-4, BYra, mò 4)

Please unite servant Nanak with Yourself; he is the slave of Your slaves. ||4||1||

BYra mhlw 4 ]

(1134-5)

Bhairao, Fourth Mehl:

boil hir nwmu sPl sw GrI ]

(1134-5, BYra, mò 4)

Fruitful is that moment when the Lord's Name is spoken.

gur apdyis siB duK prhrI ]1]

(1134-5, BYra, mò 4)

Following the Guru's Teachings, all pains are taken away. ||1||

myry mn hir Bju nwmu nrhrI ]

(1134-6, BYra, mò 4)

O my mind, vibrate the Name of the Lord.

kir ikrpw mylhu gu{ pUrw sqszgiq szig iszDu Ba qrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1134-6, BYra, mò 4)

O Lord, be merciful, and unite me with the Perfect Guru. Joining with the Sat Sangat,
the True Congregation, I shall cross over the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

jgjIvnu iDAwe min hir ismrI ]

(1134-7, BYra, mò 4)

Meditate on the Life of the World; remember the Lord in your mind.

kot kotzqr qyry pwp prhrI ]2]

(1134-7, BYra, mò 4)

Millions upon millions of your sins shall be taken away. ||2||

sqszgiq swD DUir muiK prI ]

(1134-7, BYra, mò 4)

In the Sat Sangat, apply the dust of the feet of the holy to your face;

esnwnu kIAo ATsiT sursrI ]3]

(1134-8, BYra, mò 4)

this is how to bathe in the sixty-eight sacred shrines, and the Ganges. ||3||

hm mUrK ka hir ikrpw krI ]

(1134-8, BYra, mò 4)

I am a fool; the Lord has shown mercy to me.

jnu nwnkê qwirAo qwrx hrI ]4]2]

(1134-8, BYra, mò 4)

The Savior Lord has saved servant Nanak. ||4||2||

BYra mhlw 4 ]

(1134-9)

Bhairao, Fourth Mehl:

suøqu krxI sw{ jpmwlI ]

(1134-9, BYra, mò 4)

To do good deeds is the best rosary.

ihrdY Pyir clY quDu nwlI ]1]

(1134-9, BYra, mò 4)

Chant on the beads within your heart, and it shall go along with you. ||1||

hir hir nwmu jphu bnvwlI ]

(1134-10, BYra, mò 4)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, the Lord of the forest.

kir ikrpw mylhu sqszgiq qUit geL mweAw jm jwlI ]1] rhwa ]

(1134-10, BYra, mò 4)

Have mercy on me, Lord, and unite me with the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation,
so that I may be released from Maya's noose of death. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK syvw Gwil ijin GwlI ]

(1134-11, BYra, mò 4)

Whoever, as Gurmukh, serves and works hard,

iqsu GVIEy sbdu scI tkswlI ]2]

(1134-11, BYra, mò 4)

is molded and shaped in the true mint of the Shabad, the Word of God. ||2||

hir Agm Agoc{ guir Agm idKwlI ]

(1134-12, BYra, mò 4)

The Guru has revealed to me the Inaccessible and Unfathomable Lord.

ivic kweAw ngr lDw hir BwlI ]3]

(1134-12, BYra, mò 4)

Searching within the body-village, I have found the Lord. ||3||

hm bwirk hir ipqw pRiqpwlI ]

(1134-12, BYra, mò 4)

I am just a child; the Lord is my Father, who nurtures and cherishes me.

jn nwnk qwrhu ndir inhwlI ]4]3]

(1134-13, BYra, mò 4)

Please save servant Nanak, Lord; bless him with Your Glance of Grace. ||4||3||

BYra mhlw 4 ]

(1134-13)

Bhairao, Fourth Mehl:

siB Gt qyry qU sBnw mwih ]

(1134-13, BYra, mò 4)

All hearts are Yours, Lord; You are in all.

quJ qy bwhir koeL nwih ]1]

(1134-14, BYra, mò 4)

There is nothing at all except You. ||1||

hir suKdwqw myry mn jwpu ]

(1134-14, BYra, mò 4)

O my mind, meditate on the Lord, the Giver of peace.

ha quDu swlwhI qU myrw hir pRBu bwpu ]1] rhwa ]

(1134-14, BYra, mò 4)

I praise You, O Lord God, You are my Father. ||1||Pause||

jh jh dyKw qh hir pRBu soe ]

(1134-15, BYra, mò 4)

Wherever I look, I see only the Lord God.

sB qyrY vis dUjw Av{ n koe ]2]

(1134-15, BYra, mò 4)

All are under Your control; there is no other at all. ||2||

ijs ka qum hir rwiKAw BwvY ]

(1134-16, BYra, mò 4)

O Lord, when it is Your Will to save someone,

iqs kY nyVY koe n jwvY ]3]

(1134-16, BYra, mò 4)

then nothing can threaten him. ||3||

qU jil Qil mhIAil sB qY BrpUir ]

(1134-16, BYra, mò 4)

You are totally pervading and permeating the waters, the lands, the skies and all
places.

jn nwnk hir jip hwjrw hjUir ]4]4]

(1134-17, BYra, mò 4)

Servant Nanak meditates on the Ever-present Lord. ||4||4||

BYra mhlw 4 G{ 2

(1134-18)

Bhairao, Fourth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1134-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir kw szqu hir kI hir mUriq ijsu ihrdY hir nwmu murwir ]

(1134-19, BYra, mò 4)

The Lord's Saint is the embodiment of the Lord; within his heart is the Name of the
Lord.

msqik Bwgu hovY ijsu iliKAw so gurmiq ihrdY hir nwmu sméwir ]1]

(1134-19, BYra, mò 4)

One who has such destiny inscribed on his forehead, follows the Guru's Teachings,
and contemplates the Name of the Lord within his heart. ||1||
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mDusUdnu jpIEy ar Dwir ]

(1135-1, BYra, mò 4)

Enshrine Him in your heart, and meditate on the Lord.

dyhI ngir qÔkr pzc DwqU gur sbdI hir kwFy mwir ]1] rhwa ]

(1135-1, BYra, mò 4)

The five plundering thieves are in the body-village; through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, the Lord has beaten them and driven them out. ||1||Pause||

ijn kw hir syqI mnu mwinAw iqn kwrj hir Awip svwir ]

(1135-2, BYra, mò 4)

Those whose minds are satisfied with the Lord - the Lord Himself resolves their
affairs.

iqn cUkI muhqwjI lokn kI hir AzgIkw{ kIAw krqwir ]2]

(1135-3, BYra, mò 4)

Their subservience and their dependence on other people is ended; the Creator Lord
is on their side. ||2||

mqw msUriq qW ikCu kIjY jy ikCu hovY hir bwhir ]

(1135-3, BYra, mò 4)

If something were beyond the realm of the Lord's Power, only then would we have
recourse to consult someone else.

jo ikCu krY soeL Bl hosI hir iDAwvhu Anidnu nwmu murwir ]3]

(1135-4, BYra, mò 4)

Whatever the Lord does is good. Meditate on the Name of the Lord, night and day.
||3||

hir jo ikCu kry su Awpy Awpy Aohu pUiC n iksY kry bIcwir ]

(1135-5, BYra, mò 4)

Whatever the Lord does, He does by Himself. He does not ask or consult anyone else.

nwnk so pRBu sdw iDAweLEy ijin myilAw siqgu{ ikrpw Dwir ]4]1]5]

(1135-5, BYra, mò 4)

O Nanak, meditate forever on God; granting His Grace, He unites us with the True
Guru. ||4||1||5||

BYra mhlw 4 ]

(1135-6)

Bhairao, Fourth Mehl:

qy swDU hir mylhu suAwmI ijn jipAw giq hoe hmwrI ]

(1135-6, BYra, mò 4)

O my Lord and Master, please unite me with the Holy people; meditating on You, I am
saved.

iqn kw drsu dyiK mnu ibgsY iKnu iKnu iqn ka ha bilhwrI ]1]

(1135-7, BYra, mò 4)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of their Darshan, my mind blossoms forth. Each and
every moment, I am a sacrifice to them. ||1||

hir ihrdY jip nwmu murwrI ]

(1135-8, BYra, mò 4)

Meditate within your heart on the Name of the Lord.

øpw øpw kir jgq ipq suAwmI hm dwsin dws kIjY pinhwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1135-8, BYra, mò 4)

Show Mercy, Mercy to me, O Father of the World, O my Lord and Master; make me
the water-carrier of the slave of Your slaves. ||1||Pause||

iqn miq @qm iqn piq @qm ijn ihrdY visAw bnvwrI ]

(1135-9, BYra, mò 4)

Their intellect is sublime and exalted, and so is their honor; the Lord, the Lord of the
forest, abides within their hearts.

iqn kI syvw lwe hir suAwmI iqn ismrq giq hoe hmwrI ]2]

(1135-9, BYra, mò 4)

O my Lord and Master, please link me to the service of those who meditate in
remembrance on You, and are saved. ||2||

ijn Eysw siqgu{ swDu n pweAw qy hir drgh kwFy mwrI ]

(1135-10, BYra, mò 4)

Those who do not find such a Holy True Guru are beaten, and driven out of the Court
of the Lord.

qy nr inzdk soB n pwvih iqn nk kwty isrjnhwrI ]3]

(1135-11, BYra, mò 4)

These slanderous people have no honor or reputation; their noses are cut by the
Creator Lord. ||3||

hir Awip bulwvY Awpy bolY hir Awip inrzjnu inrzkw{ inrwhwrI ]

(1135-11, BYra, mò 4)

The Lord Himself speaks, and the Lord Himself inspires all to speak; He is Immaculate
and Formless, and needs no sustenance.

hir ijsu qU mylih so quDu imlsI jn nwnk ikAw Eih jzq ivcwrI ]4]2]6]

(1135-12, BYra, mò 4)

O Lord, he alone meets You, whom You cause to meet. Says servant Nanak, I am a
wretched creature. What can I do? ||4||2||6||

BYra mhlw 4 ]

(1135-13)

Bhairao, Fourth Mehl:

sqszgiq sweL hir qyrI ijqu hir kIriq hir sunxy ]

(1135-13, BYra, mò 4)

That is Your True Congregation, Lord, where the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises are
heard.

ijn hir nwmu suixAw mnu BInw iqn hm sRyvh inq crxy ]1]

(1135-14, BYra, mò 4)

The minds of those who listen to the Lord's Name are drenched with bliss; I worship
their feet continually. ||1||

jgjIvnu hir iDAwe qrxy ]

(1135-14, BYra, mò 4)

Meditating on the Lord, the Life of the World, the mortals cross over.

Anyk AszK nwm hir qyry n jwhI ijhvw equ gnxy ]1] rhwa ]

(1135-15, BYra, mò 4)

Your Names are so many, they are countless, O Lord. This tongue of mine cannot
even count them. ||1||Pause||

gurisK hir bolhu hir gwvhu ly gurmiq hir jpxy ]

(1135-15, BYra, mò 4)

O Gursikhs, chant the Lord's Name, and sing the Praises of the Lord. Take the Guru's
Teachings, and meditate on the Lord.

jo apdysu suxy gur kyrw so jnu pwvY hir suK Gxy ]2]

(1135-16, BYra, mò 4)

Whoever listens to the Guru's Teachings - that humble being receives countless
comforts and pleasures from the Lord. ||2||

DNnu su vzsu DNnu su ipqw DNnu su mwqw ijin jn jxy ]

(1135-17, BYra, mò 4)

Blessed is the ancestry, blessed is the father, and blessed is that mother who gave
birth to this humble servant.

ijn swis igrwis iDAweAw myrw hir hir sy swcI drgh hir jn bxy ]3]

(1135-17, BYra, mò 4)

Those who meditate on my Lord, Har, Har, with every breath and morsel of food those humble servants of the Lord look beautiful in the True Court of the Lord. ||3||

hir hir Agm nwm hir qyry ivic Bgqw hir Drxy ]

(1135-18, BYra, mò 4)

O Lord, Har, Har, Your Names are profound and infinite; Your devotees cherish them
deep within.

nwnk jin pweAw miq gurmiq jip hir hir pwir pvxy ]4]3]7]

(1135-19, BYra, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has obained the wisdom of the Guru's Teachings; meditating on the
Lord, Har, Har, he crosses over to the other side. ||4||3||7||

pNnw 1136
BYra mhlw 5 G{ 1

(1136-1)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1136-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sglI QIiq pwis fwir rwKI ] Astm QIiq goivzd jnmw sI ]1]

(1136-2, BYra, mò 5)

Setting aside all other days, it is said that the Lord was born on the eighth lunar day.
||1||

Brim BUly nr krq kcrwex ]

(1136-2, BYra, mò 5)

Deluded and confused by doubt, the mortal practices falsehood.

jnm mrx qy rhq nwrwex ]1] rhwa ]

(1136-3, BYra, mò 5)

The Lord is beyond birth and death. ||1||Pause||

kir pzjI{ KvweAo cor ]

(1136-3, BYra, mò 5)

You prepare sweet treats and feed them to your stone god.

Aohu jnim n mrY ry swkq For ]2]

(1136-3, BYra, mò 5)

God is not born, and He does not die, you foolish, faithless cynic! ||2||

sgl prwD dyih loronI ]

(1136-4, BYra, mò 5)

You sing lullabyes to your stone god - this is the source of all your mistakes.

so muKu jla ijqu khih Twkê{ jonI ]3]

(1136-4, BYra, mò 5)

Let that mouth be burnt, which says that our Lord and Master is subject to birth. ||3||

jnim n mrY n AwvY n jwe ]

(1136-5, BYra, mò 5)

He is not born, and He does not die; He does not come and go in reincarnation.

nwnk kw pRBu rihAo smwe ]4]1]

(1136-5, BYra, mò 5)

The God of Nanak is pervading and permeating everywhere. ||4||1||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1136-5)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

@Tq suKIAw bYTq suKIAw ]

(1136-6, BYra, mò 5)

Standing up, I am at peace; sitting down, I am at peace.

Ba nhI lwgY jW Eysy buJIAw ]1]

(1136-6, BYra, mò 5)

I feel no fear, because this is what I understand. ||1||

rwKw Ekê hmwrw suAwmI ]

(1136-6, BYra, mò 5)

The One Lord, my Lord and Master, is my Protector.

sgl Gtw kw AzqrjwmI ]1] rhwa ]

(1136-7, BYra, mò 5)

He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of Hearts. ||1||Pause||

soe Aiczqw jwig Aiczqw ]

(1136-7, BYra, mò 5)

I sleep without worry, and I awake without worry.

jhw khW pRBu qUz vrqzqw ]2]

(1136-7, BYra, mò 5)

You, O God, are pervading everywhere. ||2||

Gir suiK visAw bwhir suKu pweAw ]

(1136-8, BYra, mò 5)

I dwell in peace in my home, and I am at peace outside.

khu nwnk guir mzõu ÜãVweAw ]3]2]

(1136-8, BYra, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has implanted His Mantra within me. ||3||2||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1136-9)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

vrq n rha n mh rmdwnw ]

(1136-9, BYra, mò 5)

I do not keep fasts, nor do I observe the month of Ramadaan.

iqsu syvI jo rKY indwnw ]1]

(1136-9, BYra, mò 5)

I serve only the One, who will protect me in the end. ||1||

Ekê gusweL Alhu myrw ]

(1136-9, BYra, mò 5)

The One Lord, the Lord of the World, is my God Allah.

ihzdU qurk duhW nybyrw ]1] rhwa ]

(1136-10, BYra, mò 5)

He adminsters justice to both Hindus and Muslims. ||1||Pause||

hj kwbY jwa n qIQL pUjw ]

(1136-10, BYra, mò 5)

I do not make pilgrimages to Mecca, nor do I worship at Hindu sacred shrines.

Eko syvI Av{ n dUjw ]2]

(1136-10, BYra, mò 5)

I serve the One Lord, and not any other. ||2||

pUjw kra n invwj gujwra ]

(1136-11, BYra, mò 5)

I do not perform Hindu worship services, nor do I offer the Muslim prayers.

Ek inrzkwr ly irdY nmskwra ]3]

(1136-11, BYra, mò 5)

I have taken the One Formless Lord into my heart; I humbly worship Him there. ||3||

nw hm ihzdU n muslmwn ]

(1136-11, BYra, mò 5)

I am not a Hindu, nor am I a Muslim.

Alh rwm ky ipzfu prwn ]4]

(1136-12, BYra, mò 5)

My body and breath of life belong to Allah - to Raam - the God of both. ||4||

khu kbIr ehu kIAw vKwnw ]

(1136-12, BYra, mò 5)

Says Kabeer, this is what I say:

gur pIr imil Kuid Ksmu pCwnw ]5]3]

(1136-12, BYra, mò 5)

meeting with the Guru, my Spiritual Teacher, I realize God, my Lord and Master.
||5||3||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1136-13)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

ds imrgI shjy bziD AwnI ]

(1136-13, BYra, mò 5)

I easily tied up the deer - the ten sensory organs.

pWc imrg byDy isv kI bwnI ]1]

(1136-13, BYra, mò 5)

I shot five of the desires with the Word of the Lord's Bani. ||1||

szqszig ly ciVAo iskwr ]

(1136-14, BYra, mò 5)

I go out hunting with the Saints,

mãg pkry ibnu Gor hQIAwr ]1] rhwa ]

(1136-14, BYra, mò 5)

and we capture the deer without horses or weapons. ||1||Pause||

AwKyr ibriq bwhir AweAo Dwe ]

(1136-14, BYra, mò 5)

My mind used to run around outside hunting.

Ahyrw pweAo Gr kY gWe ]2]

(1136-15, BYra, mò 5)

But now, I have found the game within the home of my body-village. ||2||

mãg pkry Gir Awxy hwit ]

(1136-15, BYra, mò 5)

I caught the deer and brought them home.

cuK cuK ly gE bWFy bwit ]3]

(1136-16, BYra, mò 5)

Dividing them up, I shared them, bit by bit. ||3||

Ehu Ahyrw kIno dwnu ]

(1136-16, BYra, mò 5)

God has given this gift.

nwnk kY Gir kyvl nwmu ]4]4]

(1136-16, BYra, mò 5)

Nanak's home is filled with the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||4||4||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1136-17)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

jy sa loic loic KwvweAw ]

(1136-17, BYra, mò 5)

Even though he may be fed with hundreds of longings and yearnings,

swkq hir hir cIiq n AweAw ]1]

(1136-17, BYra, mò 5)

still the faithless cynic does not remember the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

szq jnw kI lyhu mqy ]

(1136-17, BYra, mò 5)

Take in the teachings of the humble Saints.

swDszig pwvhu pmL gqy ]1] rhwa ]

(1136-18, BYra, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, you shall obtain the supreme status.
||1||Pause||

pwQr ka bhu nI{ pvweAw ]

(1136-18, BYra, mò 5)

Stones may be kept under water for a long time.

nh BIgY AiDk sUkweAw ]2]

(1136-18, BYra, mò 5)

Even so, they do not absorb the water; they remain hard and dry. ||2||

pNnw 1137
Ktu swsõ mUrKY sunweAw ]

(1137-1, BYra, mò 5)

The six Shaastras may be read to a fool,

jYsy dh ids pvnu JulweAw ]3]

(1137-1, BYra, mò 5)

but it is like the wind blowing in the ten directions. ||3||

ibnu kx Klhwnu jYsy gwhn pweAw ]

(1137-2, BYra, mò 5)

It is like threshing a crop without any corn - nothing is gained.

iqa swkq qy ko n brwsweAw ]4]

(1137-2, BYra, mò 5)

In the same way, no benefit comes from the faithless cynic. ||4||

iqq hI lwgw ijqu ko lweAw ]

(1137-2, BYra, mò 5)

As the Lord attaches them, so are all attached.

khu nwnk pRiB bxq bxweAw ]5]5]

(1137-3, BYra, mò 5)

Says Nanak, God has formed such a form. ||5||5||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1137-3)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

jIa pRwx ijin ricAo srIr ]

(1137-3, BYra, mò 5)

He created the soul, the breath of life and the body.

ijnih apwE iqs ka pIr ]1]

(1137-4, BYra, mò 5)

He created all beings, and knows their pains. ||1||

gu{ goibzdu jIA kY kwm ]

(1137-4, BYra, mò 5)

The Guru, the Lord of the Universe, is the Helper of the soul.

hliq pliq jw kI sd Cwm ]1] rhwa ]

(1137-4, BYra, mò 5)

Here and herafter, He always provides shade. ||1||Pause||

pRBu AwrwDn inmLl rIiq ]

(1137-5, BYra, mò 5)

Worship and adoration of God is the pure way of life.

swDszig ibnsI ibprIiq ]2]

(1137-5, BYra, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the love of duality vanishes. ||2||

mIq hIq Dnu nh pwrxw ]

(1137-5, BYra, mò 5)

Friends, well-wishers and wealth will not support you.

Dzin Dzin myry nwrwexw ]3]

(1137-6, BYra, mò 5)

Blessed, blessed is my Lord. ||3||

nwnkê bolY Amãq bwxI ]

(1137-6, BYra, mò 5)

Nanak utters the Ambrosial Bani of the Lord.

Ek ibnw dUjw nhI jwxI ]4]6]

(1137-6, BYra, mò 5)

Except the One Lord, he does not know any other at all. ||4||6||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1137-7)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

AwgY dXu pwCY nwrwex ]

(1137-7, BYra, mò 5)

The Lord is in front of me, and the Lord is behind me.

miD Bwig hir pRym rswex ]1]

(1137-7, BYra, mò 5)

My Beloved Lord, the Source of Nectar, is in the middle as well. ||1||

pRBU hmwrY swsõ sax ]

(1137-8, BYra, mò 5)

God is my Shaastra and my favorable omen.

sUK shj Awnzd gãh Bax ]1] rhwa ]

(1137-8, BYra, mò 5)

In His Home and Mansion, I find peace, poise and bliss. ||1||Pause||

rsnw nwmu krn suix jIvy ]

(1137-8, BYra, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, with my tongue, and hearing it with my
ears, I live.

pRBu ismir ismir Amr iQ{ QIvy ]2]

(1137-9, BYra, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on God, I have become eternal, permanent
and stable. ||2||

jnm jnm ky dUK invwry ]

(1137-9, BYra, mò 5)

The pains of countless lifetimes have been erased.

Anhd sbd vjy drbwry ]3]

(1137-9, BYra, mò 5)

The Unstruck Sound-current of the Shabad, the Word of God, vibrates in the Court of
the Lord. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRiB lIE imlwE ]

(1137-10, BYra, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, God has blended me with Himself.

nwnk pRB srxwgiq AwE ]4]7]

(1137-10, BYra, mò 5)

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of God. ||4||7||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1137-10)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

koit mnorQ Awvih hwQ ]

(1137-10, BYra, mò 5)

It brings millions of desires to fulfillment.

jm mwrg kY szgI pWQ ]1]

(1137-11, BYra, mò 5)

On the Path of Death, It will go with you and help you. ||1||

gzgw jlu gur goibzd nwm ]

(1137-11, BYra, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord of the Universe, is the holy water of the Ganges.

jo ismrY iqs kI giq hovY pIvq bhuiV n join BRmwm ]1] rhwa ]

(1137-11, BYra, mò 5)

Whoever meditates on it, is saved; drinking it in, the mortal does not wander in
reincarnation again. ||1||Pause||

pUjw jwp qwp esnwn ]

(1137-12, BYra, mò 5)

It is my worship, meditation, austerity and cleansing bath.

ismrq nwm BE inhkwm ]2]

(1137-12, BYra, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, I have become free of desire. ||2||

rwj mwl swdn drbwr ]

(1137-13, BYra, mò 5)

It is my domain and empire, wealth, mansion and court.

ismrq nwm pUrn Awcwr ]3]

(1137-13, BYra, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Naam brings perfect conduct. ||3||

nwnk dws ehu kIAw bIcw{ ]

(1137-13, BYra, mò 5)

Slave Nanak has deliberated, and has come to this conclusion:

ibnu hir nwm imiQAw sB Cw{ ]4]8]

(1137-14, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Lord's Name, everything is false and worthless, like ashes. ||4||8||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1137-14)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

lypu n lwgo iql kw mUil ]

(1137-14, BYra, mò 5)

The poison had absolutely no harmful effect.

dustu bRwhmxu mUAw hoe kY sUl ]1]

(1137-15, BYra, mò 5)

But the wicked Brahmin died in pain. ||1||

hir jn rwKy pwrbRhim Awip ]

(1137-15, BYra, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God Himself has saved His humble servant.

pwpI mUAw gur prqwip ]1] rhwa ]

(1137-15, BYra, mò 5)

The sinner died through the Power of the Guru. ||1||Pause||

Apxw Ksmu jin Awip iDAweAw ]

(1137-16, BYra, mò 5)

The humble servant of the Lord and Master meditates on Him.

eAwxw pwpI Aohu Awip pcweAw ]2]

(1137-16, BYra, mò 5)

He Himself has destroyed the ignorant sinner. ||2||

pRB mwq ipqw Apxy dws kw rKvwlw ]

(1137-17, BYra, mò 5)

God is the Mother, the Father and the Protector of His slave.

inzdk kw mwQw eLhW @hw kwlw ]3]

(1137-17, BYra, mò 5)

The face of the slanderer, here and hereafter, is blackened. ||3||

jn nwnk kI prmysir suxI Ardwis ]

(1137-18, BYra, mò 5)

The Transcendent Lord has heard the prayer of servant Nanak.

mlyCu pwpI picAw BeAw inrwsu ]4]9]

(1137-18, BYra, mò 5)

The filthy sinner lost hope and died. ||4||9||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1137-19)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

KUbu KUbu KUbu KUbu KUbu qyro nwmu ]

(1137-19, BYra, mò 5)

Excellent, excellent, excellent, excellent, excellent is Your Name.

JUTu JUTu JUTu JUTu dunI gumwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(1137-19, BYra, mò 5)

False, false, false, false is pride in the world. ||1||Pause||

ngj qyry bzdy dIdw{ Apw{ ]

(1137-19, BYra, mò 5)

The glorious vision of Your slaves, O Infinite Lord, is wonderful and beauteous.
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nwm ibnw sB dunIAw Cw{ ]1]

(1138-1, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the whole world is just ashes. ||1||

Acrju qyrI kêdriq qyry kdm slwh ]

(1138-1, BYra, mò 5)

Your Creative Power is marvellous, and Your Lotus Feet are admirable.

gnIv qyrI isPiq scy pwiqswh ]2]

(1138-2, BYra, mò 5)

Your Praise is priceless, O True King. ||2||

nIDirAw Dr pnh Kudwe ]

(1138-2, BYra, mò 5)

God is the Support of the unsupported.

grIb invwju idnu rYix iDAwe ]3]

(1138-2, BYra, mò 5)

Meditate day and night on the Cherisher of the meek and humble. ||3||

nwnk ka Kuid Ksm imhrvwn ]

(1138-3, BYra, mò 5)

God has been merciful to Nanak.

Alhu n ivsrY idl jIA prwn ]4]10]

(1138-3, BYra, mò 5)

May I never forget God; He is my heart, my soul, my breath of life. ||4||10||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1138-4)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

swc pdwrQu gurmuiK lhhu ]

(1138-4, BYra, mò 5)

As Gurmukh, obtain the true wealth.

pRB kw Bwxw siq kir shhu ]1]

(1138-4, BYra, mò 5)

Accept the Will of God as True. ||1||

jIvq jIvq jIvq rhhu ]

(1138-4, BYra, mò 5)

Live, live, live forever.

rwm rswexu inq aiT pIvhu ]

(1138-5, BYra, mò 5)

Rise early each day, and drink in the Nectar of the Lord.

hir hir hir hir rsnw khhu ]1] rhwa ]

(1138-5, BYra, mò 5)

With your tongue, chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

kiljug mih ek nwim aDw{ ]

(1138-6, BYra, mò 5)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the One Name alone shall save you.

nwnkê bolY bRHÌ bIcw{ ]2]11]

(1138-6, BYra, mò 5)

Nanak speaks the wisdom of God. ||2||11||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1138-6)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

siqgu{ syiv sbL Pl pwE ]

(1138-6, BYra, mò 5)

Serving the True Guru, all fruits and rewards are obtained.

jnm jnm kI mYlu imtwE ]1]

(1138-7, BYra, mò 5)

The filth of so many lifetimes is washed away. ||1||

piqq pwvn pRB qyro nwa ]

(1138-7, BYra, mò 5)

Your Name, God, is the Purifier of sinners.

pUrib kmL ilKy gux gwa ]1] rhwa ]

(1138-7, BYra, mò 5)

Because of the karma of my past deeds, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.
||1||Pause||

swDU szig hovY aDw{ ]

(1138-8, BYra, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I am saved.

soBw pwvY pRB kY duAwr ]2]

(1138-8, BYra, mò 5)

I am blessed with honor in God's Court. ||2||

sbL kilAwx crx pRB syvw ]

(1138-8, BYra, mò 5)

Serving at God's Feet, all comforts are obtained.

DUir bwCih siB suir nr dyvw ]3]

(1138-9, BYra, mò 5)

All the angels and demi-gods long for the dust of the feet of such beings. ||3||

nwnk pweAw nwm inDwnu ]

(1138-9, BYra, mò 5)

Nanak has obtained the treasure of the Naam.

hir jip jip aDirAw sgl jhwnu ]4]12]

(1138-10, BYra, mò 5)

Chanting and meditating on the Lord, the whole world is saved. ||4||12||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1138-10)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

Apxy dws ka kziT lgwvY ]

(1138-10, BYra, mò 5)

God hugs His slave close in His Embrace.

inzdk ka Agin mih pwvY ]1]

(1138-11, BYra, mò 5)

He throws the slanderer into the fire. ||1||

pwpI qy rwKy nwrwex ]

(1138-11, BYra, mò 5)

The Lord saves His servants from the sinners.

pwpI kI giq kqhU nwhI pwpI picAw Awp kmwex ]1] rhwa ]

(1138-11, BYra, mò 5)

No one can save the sinner. The sinner is destroyed by his own actions. ||1||Pause||

dws rwm jIa lwgI pRIiq ]

(1138-12, BYra, mò 5)

The Lord's slave is in love with the Dear Lord.

inzdk kI hoeL ibprIiq ]2]

(1138-12, BYra, mò 5)

The slanderer loves something else. ||2||

pwrbRhim Apxw ibrdu pRgtweAw ]

(1138-13, BYra, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has revealed His Innate Nature.

doKI Apxw kIqw pweAw ]3]

(1138-13, BYra, mò 5)

The evil-doer obtains the fruits of his own actions. ||3||

Awe n jweL rihAw smweL ]

(1138-13, BYra, mò 5)

God does not come or go; He is All-pervading and permeating.

nwnk dws hir kI srxweL ]4]13]

(1138-14, BYra, mò 5)

Slave Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord. ||4||13||

rwgu BYra mhlw 5 capdy G{ 2

(1138-15)

Raag Bhairao, Fifth Mehl, Chaupadas, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1138-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sRIDr mohn sgl apwvn inrzkwr suKdwqw ]

(1138-16, BYra, mò 5)

The Fascinating Lord, the Creator of all, the Formless Lord, is the Giver of Peace.

Eysw pRBu Coif krih An syvw kvn ibiKAw rs mwqw ]1]

(1138-16, BYra, mò 5)

You have abandoned this Lord, and you serve another. Why are you intoxicated with
the pleasures of corruption? ||1||

ry mn myry qU goivd Bwju ]

(1138-17, BYra, mò 5)

O my mind, meditate on the Lord of the Universe.

Avr apwv sgl mY dyKy jo icqvIEy iqqu ibgris kwju ]1] rhwa ]

(1138-17, BYra, mò 5)

I have seen all other sorts of efforts; whatever you can think of, will only bring failure.
||1||Pause||

Twkê{ Coif dwsI ka ismrih mnmuK AzD AigAwnw ]

(1138-18, BYra, mò 5)

The blind, ignorant, self-willed manmukhs forsake their Lord and Master, and dwell on
His slave Maya.

hir kI Bgiq krih iqn inzdih ingury psU smwnw ]2]

(1138-18, BYra, mò 5)

They slander those who worship their Lord; they are like beasts, without a Guru. ||2||

jIa ipzfu qnu Dnu sBu pRB kw swkq khqy myrw ]

(1138-19, BYra, mò 5)

Soul, life, body and wealth all belong to God, but the faithless cynics claim that they
own them.
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AhMbuiD durmiq hY mYlI ibnu gur Bvjil Pyrw ]3]

(1139-1, BYra, mò 5)

They are proud and arrogant, evil-minded and filthy; without the Guru, they are
reincarnated into the terrifying world-ocean. ||3||

hom jg jp qp siB szjm qit qIriQ nhI pweAw ]

(1139-1, BYra, mò 5)

Through burnt offerings, charitable feasts, ritualistic chants, penance, all sorts of
austere self-discipline and pilgrimages to sacred shrines and rivers, they do not find
God.

imitAw Awpu pE srxweL gurmuiK nwnk jgqu qrweAw ]4]1]14]

(1139-2, BYra, mò 5)

Self-conceit is only erased when one seeks the Lord's Sanctuary and becomes
Gurmukh; O Nanak, he crosses over the world-ocean. ||4||1||14||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1139-2)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

bn mih pyiKAo qãx mih pyiKAo gãih pyiKAo adwswE ]

(1139-3, BYra, mò 5)

I have seen Him in the woods, and I have seen Him in the fields. I have seen Him in
the household, and in renunciation.

dzfDwr jtDwrY pyiKAo vrq nym qIrQwE ]1]

(1139-3, BYra, mò 5)

I have seen Him as a Yogi carrying His staff, as a Yogi with matted hair, fasting,
making vows, and visiting sacred shrines of pilgrimage. ||1||

szqszig pyiKAo mn mwEz ]

(1139-4, BYra, mò 5)

I have seen Him in the Society of the Saints, and within my own mind.

@B peAwl sbL mih pUrn ris mzgl gux gwE ]1] rhwa ]

(1139-4, BYra, mò 5)

In the sky, in the nether regions of the underworld, and in everything, He is pervading
and permeating. With love and joy, I sing His Glorious Praises. ||1||Pause||

jog ByK szinAwsY pyiKAo jiq jzgm kwpVwE ]

(1139-5, BYra, mò 5)

I have seen Him among the Yogis, the Sannyaasees, the celibates, the wandering
hermits and the wearers of patched coats.

qpI qpIsur muin mih pyiKAo nt nwitk inrqwE ]2]

(1139-5, BYra, mò 5)

I have seen Him among the men of severe self-discipline, the silent sages, the actors,
dramas and dances. ||2||

chu mih pyiKAo Kt mih pyiKAo ds AstI isMmãqwE ]

(1139-6, BYra, mò 5)

I have seen Him in the four Vedas, I have seen Him in the six Shaastras, in the
eighteen Puraanas and the Simritees as well.

sB imil Eko Ekê vKwnih qa iks qy kha durwE ]3]

(1139-6, BYra, mò 5)

All together, they declare that there is only the One Lord. So tell me, from whom is He
hidden? ||3||

Agh Agh byAzq suAwmI nh kIm kIm kImwE ]

(1139-7, BYra, mò 5)

Unfathomable and Inaccessible, He is our Infinite Lord and Master; His Value is
beyond valuation.

jn nwnk iqn kY bil bil jweLEy ijh Git prgtIAwE ]4]2]15]

(1139-8, BYra, mò 5)

Servant Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to those, within whose heart He is revealed.
||4||2||15||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1139-8)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

inkit buJY so burw ika krY ]

(1139-9, BYra, mò 5)

How can anyone do evil, if he realizes that the Lord is near?

ibKu szcY inq frqw iPrY ]

(1139-9, BYra, mò 5)

One who gathers corruption, constantly feels fear.

hY inkty A{ Bydu n pweAw ]

(1139-9, BYra, mò 5)

He is near, but this mystery is not understood.

ibnu siqgur sB mohI mweAw ]1]

(1139-10, BYra, mò 5)

Without the True Guru, all are enticed by Maya. ||1||

nyVY nyVY sBu ko khY ]

(1139-10, BYra, mò 5)

Everyone says that He is near, near at hand.

gurmuiK Bydu ivrlw ko lhY ]1] rhwa ]

(1139-10, BYra, mò 5)

But rare is that person, who, as Gurmukh, understands this mystery. ||1||Pause||

inkit n dyKY pr gãih jwe ]

(1139-11, BYra, mò 5)

The mortal does not see the Lord near at hand; instead, he goes to the homes of
others.

drbu ihrY imiQAw kir Kwe ]

(1139-11, BYra, mò 5)

He steals their wealth and lives in falsehood.

peL TgarI hir szig n jwinAw ]

(1139-11, BYra, mò 5)

Under the influence of the drug of illusion, he does not know that the Lord is with
him.

bwJu gu} hY Brim BulwinAw ]2]

(1139-12, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Guru, he is confused and deluded by doubt. ||2||

inkit n jwnY bolY këVì ]

(1139-12, BYra, mò 5)

Not understanding that the Lord is near, he tells lies.

mweAw moih mUTw hY mUVì ]

(1139-12, BYra, mò 5)

In love and attachment to Maya, the fool is plundered.

Azqir vsqu idszqir jwe ]

(1139-13, BYra, mò 5)

That which he seeks is within his own self, but he looks for it outside.

bwJu gu} hY Brim Bulwe ]3]

(1139-13, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Guru, he is confused and deluded by doubt. ||3||

ijsu msqik krmu iliKAw illwt ]

(1139-13, BYra, mò 5)

One whose good karma is recorded on his forehead

siqgu{ syvy Kuléy kpwt ]

(1139-14, BYra, mò 5)

serves the True Guru; thus the hard and heavy shutters of his mind are opened wide.

Azqir bwhir inkty soe ]

(1139-14, BYra, mò 5)

Within his own being and beyond, he sees the Lord near at hand.

jn nwnk AwvY n jwvY koe ]4]3]16]

(1139-14, BYra, mò 5)

O servant Nanak, he does not come and go in reincarnation. ||4||3||16||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1139-15)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

ijsu qU rwKih iqsu kanu mwrY ]

(1139-15, BYra, mò 5)

Who can kill that person whom You protect, O Lord?

sB quJ hI Azqir sgl szswrY ]

(1139-15, BYra, mò 5)

All beings, and the entire universe, is within You.

koit apwv icqvq hY pRwxI ]

(1139-16, BYra, mò 5)

The mortal thinks up millions of plans,

so hovY ij krY coj ivfwxI ]1]

(1139-16, BYra, mò 5)

but that alone happens, which the Lord of wondrous plays does. ||1||

rwKhu rwKhu ikrpw Dwir ]

(1139-16, BYra, mò 5)

Save me, save me, O Lord; shower me with Your Mercy.

qyrI srix qyrY drvwir ]1] rhwa ]

(1139-16, BYra, mò 5)

I seek Your Sanctuary, and Your Court. ||1||Pause||

ijin syivAw inrBa suKdwqw ]

(1139-17, BYra, mò 5)

Whoever serves the Fearless Lord, the Giver of Peace,

iqin Ba dUir kIAw Ekê prwqw ]

(1139-17, BYra, mò 5)

is rid of all his fears; he knows the One Lord.

jo qU krih soeL Pêin hoe ]

(1139-18, BYra, mò 5)

Whatever You do, that alone comes to pass in the end.

mwrY n rwKY dUjw koe ]2]

(1139-18, BYra, mò 5)

There is no other who can kill or protect us. ||2||

ikAw qU socih mwxs bwix ]

(1139-18, BYra, mò 5)

What do you think, with your human understanding?

AzqrjwmI purKu sujwxu ]

(1139-19, BYra, mò 5)

The All-knowing Lord is the Searcher of Hearts.

Ek tyk Eko AwDw{ ]

(1139-19, BYra, mò 5)

The One and only Lord is my Support and Protection.

sB ikCu jwxY isrjxhw{ ]3]

(1139-19, BYra, mò 5)

The Creator Lord knows everything. ||3||

ijsu @pir ndir kry krqw{ ]

(1139-19, BYra, mò 5)

That person who is blessed by the Creator's Glance of Grace
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iqsu jn ky siB kwj svwir ]

(1140-1, BYra, mò 5)

- all his affairs are resolved.

iqs kw rwKw Eko soe ]

(1140-1, BYra, mò 5)

The One Lord is his Protector.

jn nwnk ApiV n swkY koe ]4]4]17]

(1140-1, BYra, mò 5)

O servant Nanak, no one can equal him. ||4||4||17||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1140-2)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

qa kVIEy jy hovY bwhir ]

(1140-2, BYra, mò 5)

We should feel sad, if God were beyond us.

qa kVIEy jy ivsrY nrhir ]

(1140-2, BYra, mò 5)

We should feel sad, if we forget the Lord.

qa kVIEy jy dUjw BwE ]

(1140-3, BYra, mò 5)

We should feel sad, if we are in love with duality.

ikAw kVIEy jW rihAw smwE ]1]

(1140-3, BYra, mò 5)

But why should we feel sad? The Lord is pervading everywhere. ||1||

mweAw moih kVy kiV picAw ]

(1140-3, BYra, mò 5)

In love and attachment to Maya, the mortals are sad, and are consumed by sadness.

ibnu nwvY BRim BRim BRim KipAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1140-4, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Name, they wander and wander and wander, and waste away.
||1||Pause||

qa kVIEy jy dUjw krqw ]

(1140-4, BYra, mò 5)

We should feel sad, if there were another Creator Lord.

qa kVIEy jy AinAwe ko mrqw ]

(1140-4, BYra, mò 5)

We should feel sad, if someone dies by injustice.

qa kVIEy jy ikCu jwxY nwhI ]

(1140-5, BYra, mò 5)

We should feel sad, if something were not known to the Lord.

ikAw kVIEy jW BrpUir smwhI ]2]

(1140-5, BYra, mò 5)

But why should we feel sad? The Lord is totally permeating everywhere. ||2||

qa kVIEy jy ikCu hoe iD|wxY ]

(1140-5, BYra, mò 5)

We should feel sad, if God were a tyrant.

qa kVIEy jy BUil rzöwxY ]

(1140-6, BYra, mò 5)

We should feel sad, if He made us suffer by mistake.

guir kihAw jo hoe sBu pRB qy ]

(1140-6, BYra, mò 5)

The Guru says that whatever happens is all by God's Will.

qb kwVw Coif Aiczq hm soqy ]3]

(1140-6, BYra, mò 5)

So I have abandoned sadness, and I now sleep without anxiety. ||3||

pRB qUhY Twkê{ sBu ko qyrw ]

(1140-7, BYra, mò 5)

O God, You alone are my Lord and Master; all belong to You.

ija BwvY iqa krih inbyrw ]

(1140-7, BYra, mò 5)

According to Your Will, You pass judgement.

duqIAw nwsiq ekê rihAw smwe ]

(1140-8, BYra, mò 5)

There is no other at all; the One Lord is permeating and pervading everywhere.

rwKhu pYj nwnk srxwe ]4]5]18]

(1140-8, BYra, mò 5)

Please save Nanak's honor; I have come to Your Sanctuary. ||4||5||18||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1140-8)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

ibnu bwjy kYso inriqkwrI ]

(1140-9, BYra, mò 5)

Without music, how is one to dance?

ibnu kzTY kYsy gwvnhwrI ]

(1140-9, BYra, mò 5)

Without a voice, how is one to sing?

jIl ibnw kYsy bjY rbwb ]

(1140-9, BYra, mò 5)

Without strings, how is a guitar to be played?

nwm ibnw ibrQy siB kwj ]1]

(1140-9, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Naam, all affairs are useless. ||1||

nwm ibnw khhu ko qirAw ]

(1140-10, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Naam - tell me: who has ever been saved?

ibnu siqgur kYsy pwir pirAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1140-10, BYra, mò 5)

Without the True Guru, how can anyone cross over to the other side? ||1||Pause||

ibnu ijhvw khw ko bkqw ]

(1140-11, BYra, mò 5)

Without a tongue, how can anyone speak?

ibnu sRvnw khw ko sunqw ]

(1140-11, BYra, mò 5)

Without ears, how can anyone hear?

ibnu nyõw khw ko pyKY ]

(1140-11, BYra, mò 5)

Without eyes, how can anyone see?

nwm ibnw n{ khI n lyKY ]2]

(1140-11, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the mortal is of no account at all. ||2||

ibnu ibidAw khw koeL pzifq ]

(1140-12, BYra, mò 5)

Without learning, how can one be a Pandit - a religious scholar?

ibnu AmrY kYsy rwj mzifq ]

(1140-12, BYra, mò 5)

Without power, what is the glory of an empire?

ibnu bUJy khw mnu Thrwnw ]

(1140-12, BYra, mò 5)

Without understanding, how can the mind become steady?

nwm ibnw sBu jgu barwnw ]3]

(1140-13, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the whole world is insane. ||3||

ibnu bYrwg khw bYrwgI ]

(1140-13, BYra, mò 5)

Without detachment, how can one be a detached hermit?

ibnu ha iqAwig khw ko@ iqAwgI ]

(1140-13, BYra, mò 5)

Without renouncing egotism, how can anyone be a renunciate?

ibnu bis pzc khw mn cUry ]

(1140-14, BYra, mò 5)

Without overcoming the five thieves, how can the mind be subdued?

nwm ibnw sd sd hI JUry ]4]

(1140-14, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the mortal regrets and repents forever and ever. ||4||

ibnu gur dIiKAw kYsy igAwnu ]

(1140-14, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Guru's Teachings, how can anyone obtain spiritual wisdom?

ibnu pyKy khu kYso iDAwnu ]

(1140-15, BYra, mò 5)

Without seeing - tell me: how can anyone visualize in meditation?

ibnu BY kQnI sbL ibkwr ]

(1140-15, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Fear of God, all speech in useless.

khu nwnk dr kw bIcwr ]5]6]19]

(1140-15, BYra, mò 5)

Says Nanak, this is the wisdom of the Lord's Court. ||5||6||19||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1140-16)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

hamY rogu mwnuK ka dInw ]

(1140-16, BYra, mò 5)

Mankind is afflicted with the disease of egotism.

kwm roig mYglu bis lInw ]

(1140-16, BYra, mò 5)

The disease of sexual desire overwhelms the elephant.

Üãsit roig pic muE pqzgw ]

(1140-17, BYra, mò 5)

Because of the disease of vision, the moth is burnt to death.

nwd roig Kip gE kêrzgw ]1]

(1140-17, BYra, mò 5)

Because of the disease of the sound of the bell, the deer is lured to its death. ||1||

jo jo dIsY so so rogI ]

(1140-17, BYra, mò 5)

Whoever I see is diseased.

rog rihq myrw siqgu{ jogI ]1] rhwa ]

(1140-17, BYra, mò 5)

Only my True Guru, the True Yogi, is free of disease. ||1||Pause||

ijhvw roig mInu gRisAwno ]

(1140-18, BYra, mò 5)

Because of the disease of taste, the fish is caught.

bwsn roig Bv{ ibnswno ]

(1140-18, BYra, mò 5)

Because of the disease of smell, the bumble bee is destroyed.

hyq rog kw sgl szswrw ]

(1140-19, BYra, mò 5)

The whole world is caught in the disease of attachment.

qãibiD rog mih bDy ibkwrw ]2]

(1140-19, BYra, mò 5)

In the disease of the three qualities, corruption is multiplied. ||2||

rogy mrqw rogy jnmY ]

(1140-19, BYra, mò 5)

In disease the mortals die, and in disease they are born.

rogy iPir iPir jonI BrmY ]

(1140-19, BYra, mò 5)

In disease they wander in reincarnation again and again.

pNnw 1141
rog bzD rhnu rqI n pwvY ]

(1141-1, BYra, mò 5)

Entangled in disease, they cannot stay still, even for an instant.

ibnu siqgur rogu kqih n jwvY ]3]

(1141-1, BYra, mò 5)

Without the True Guru, the disease is never cured. ||3||

pwrbRhim ijsu kInI deAw ]

(1141-2, BYra, mò 5)

When the Supreme Lord God grants His Mercy,

bwh pkiV roghu kiF leAw ]

(1141-2, BYra, mò 5)

He grabs hold of the mortal's arm, and pulls him up and out of the disease.

qUty bzDn swDszgu pweAw ]

(1141-2, BYra, mò 5)

Reaching the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the mortal's bonds are broken.

khu nwnk guir rogu imtweAw ]4]7]20]

(1141-2, BYra, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru cures him of the disease. ||4||7||20||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1141-3)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

cIiq AwvY qW mhw Anzd ]

(1141-3, BYra, mò 5)

When He comes to mind, then I am in supreme bliss.

cIiq AwvY qW siB duK Bzj ]

(1141-3, BYra, mò 5)

When He comes to mind, then all my pains are shattered.

cIiq AwvY qW srDw pUrI ]

(1141-4, BYra, mò 5)

When He comes to mind, my hopes are fulfilled.

cIiq AwvY qW kbih n JUrI ]1]

(1141-4, BYra, mò 5)

When He comes to mind, I never feel sadness. ||1||

Azqir rwm rwe pRgty Awe ]

(1141-4, BYra, mò 5)

Deep within my being, my Sovereign Lord King has revealed Himself to me.

guir pUrY dIAo rzgu lwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1141-5, BYra, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has inspired me to love Him. ||1||Pause||

cIiq AwvY qW sbL ko rwjw ]

(1141-5, BYra, mò 5)

When He comes to mind, I am the king of all.

cIiq AwvY qW pUry kwjw ]

(1141-5, BYra, mò 5)

When He comes to mind, all my affairs are completed.

cIiq AwvY qW rzig gulwl ]

(1141-6, BYra, mò 5)

When He comes to mind, I am dyed in the deep crimson of His Love.

cIiq AwvY qW sdw inhwl ]2]

(1141-6, BYra, mò 5)

When He comes to mind, I am ecstatic forever. ||2||

cIiq AwvY qW sd Dnvzqw ]

(1141-6, BYra, mò 5)

When He comes to mind, I am wealthy forever.

cIiq AwvY qW sd inBrzqw ]

(1141-7, BYra, mò 5)

When He comes to mind, I am free of doubt forever.

cIiq AwvY qW siB rzg mwxy ]

(1141-7, BYra, mò 5)

When He comes to mind, then I enjoy all pleasures.

cIiq AwvY qW cUkI kwxy ]3]

(1141-7, BYra, mò 5)

When He comes to mind, I am rid of fear. ||3||

cIiq AwvY qW shj G{ pweAw ]

(1141-8, BYra, mò 5)

When He comes to mind, I find the home of peace and poise.

cIiq AwvY qW suzin smweAw ]

(1141-8, BYra, mò 5)

When He comes to mind, I am absorbed in the Primal Void of God.

cIiq AwvY sd kIrqnu krqw ]

(1141-8, BYra, mò 5)

When He comes to mind, I continually sing the Kirtan of His Praises.

mnu mwinAw nwnk Bgvzqw ]4]8]21]

(1141-9, BYra, mò 5)

Nanak's mind is pleased and satisfied with the Lord God. ||4||8||21||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1141-9)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

bwpu hmwrw sd crzjIvI ]

(1141-9, BYra, mò 5)

My Father is Eternal, forever alive.

BweL hmwry sd hI jIvI ]

(1141-10, BYra, mò 5)

My brothers live forever as well.

mIq hmwry sdw AibnwsI ]

(1141-10, BYra, mò 5)

My friends are permanent and imperishable.

kêtMbu hmwrw inj Gir vwsI ]1]

(1141-10, BYra, mò 5)

My family abides in the home of the self within. ||1||

hm suKu pweAw qW sBih suhyly ]

(1141-10, BYra, mò 5)

I have found peace, and so all are at peace.

guir pUrY ipqw szig myly ]1] rhwa ]

(1141-11, BYra, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has united me with my Father. ||1||Pause||

mzdr myry sB qy @cy ]

(1141-11, BYra, mò 5)

My mansions are the highest of all.

dys myry byAzq ApUCy ]

(1141-11, BYra, mò 5)

My countries are infinite and uncountable.

rwju hmwrw sd hI inhclu ]

(1141-12, BYra, mò 5)

My kingdom is eternally stable.

mwlu hmwrw AKUtu Abyclu ]2]

(1141-12, BYra, mò 5)

My wealth is inexhaustible and permanent. ||2||

soBw myrI sB jug Azqir ]

(1141-12, BYra, mò 5)

My glorious reputation resounds throughout the ages.

bwj hmwrI Qwn Qnzqir ]

(1141-13, BYra, mò 5)

My fame has spread in all places and interspaces.

kIriq hmrI Gir Gir hoeL ]

(1141-13, BYra, mò 5)

My praises echo in each and every house.

Bgiq hmwrI sBnI loeL ]3]

(1141-13, BYra, mò 5)

My devotional worship is known to all people. ||3||

ipqw hmwry pRgty mwJ ]

(1141-14, BYra, mò 5)

My Father has revealed Himself within me.

ipqw pUq ril kInI sWJ ]

(1141-14, BYra, mò 5)

The Father and son have joined together in partnership.

khu nwnk ja ipqw pqIny ]

(1141-14, BYra, mò 5)

Says Nanak, when my Father is pleased,

ipqw pUq EkY rzig lIny ]4]9]22]

(1141-14, BYra, mò 5)

then the Father and son are joined together in love, and become one. ||4||9||22||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1141-15)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

inrvYr purK siqgur pRB dwqy ]

(1141-15, BYra, mò 5)

The True Guru, the Primal Being, is free of revenge and hate; He is God, the Great
Giver.

hm AprwDI qumé bKswqy ]

(1141-15, BYra, mò 5)

I am a sinner; You are my Forgiver.

ijsu pwpI ka imlY n FoeL ]

(1141-16, BYra, mò 5)

That sinner, who finds no protection anywhere

srix AwvY qW inrmlu hoeL ]1]

(1141-16, BYra, mò 5)

- if he comes seeking Your Sanctuary, then he becomes immaculate and pure. ||1||

suKu pweAw siqgu} mnwe ]

(1141-16, BYra, mò 5)

Pleasing the True Guru, I have found peace.

sB Pl pwE gu} iDAwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1141-17, BYra, mò 5)

Meditating on the Guru, I have obtained all fruits and rewards. ||1||Pause||

pwrbRHÌ siqgur Awdysu ]

(1141-17, BYra, mò 5)

I humbly bow to the Supreme Lord God, the True Guru.

mnu qnu qyrw sBu qyrw dysu ]

(1141-17, BYra, mò 5)

My mind and body are Yours; all the world is Yours.

cUkw pVdw qW ndrI AweAw ]

(1141-18, BYra, mò 5)

When the veil of illusion is removed, then I come to see You.

Ksmu qUhY sBnw ky rweAw ]2]

(1141-18, BYra, mò 5)

You are my Lord and Master; You are the King of all. ||2||

iqsu Bwxw sUky kwst hirAw ]

(1141-18, BYra, mò 5)

When it pleases Him, even dry wood becomes green.

iqsu Bwxw qW Ql isir sirAw ]

(1141-19, BYra, mò 5)

When it pleases Him, rivers flow across the desert sands.

iqsu Bwxw qW siB Pl pwE ]

(1141-19, BYra, mò 5)

When it pleases Him, all fruits and rewards are obtained.

iczq geL lig siqgur pwE ]3]

(1141-19, BYra, mò 5)

Grasping hold of the Guru's feet, my anxiety is dispelled. ||3||

pNnw 1142
hrwmKor inrgux ka qUTw ]

(1142-1, BYra, mò 5)

I am unworthy and ungrateful, but He has been merciful to me.

mnu qnu sIqlu min Amãqu vUTw ]

(1142-1, BYra, mò 5)

My mind and body have been cooled and soothed; the Ambrosial Nectar rains down in
my mind.

pwrbRHÌ gur BE deAwlw ]

(1142-2, BYra, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God, the Guru, has become kind and compassionate to me.

nwnk dws dyiK BE inhwlw ]4]10]23]

(1142-2, BYra, mò 5)

Slave Nanak beholds the Lord, enraptured. ||4||10||23||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1142-2)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

siqgu{ myrw bymuhqwju ]

(1142-3, BYra, mò 5)

My True Guru is totally independent.

siqgur myry scw swju ]

(1142-3, BYra, mò 5)

My True Guru is adorned with Truth.

siqgu{ myrw sBs kw dwqw ]

(1142-3, BYra, mò 5)

My True Guru is the Giver of all.

siqgu{ myrw purKu ibDwqw ]1]

(1142-3, BYra, mò 5)

My True Guru is the Primal Creator Lord, the Architect of Destiny. ||1||

gur jYsw nwhI ko dyv ]

(1142-4, BYra, mò 5)

There is no deity equal to the Guru.

ijsu msqik Bwgu su lwgw syv ]1] rhwa ]

(1142-4, BYra, mò 5)

Whoever has good destiny inscribed on his forehead, applies himself to seva - selfless
service. ||1||Pause||

siqgu{ myrw sbL pRiqpwlY ]

(1142-4, BYra, mò 5)

My True Guru is the Sustainer and Cherisher of all.

siqgu{ myrw mwir jIvwlY ]

(1142-5, BYra, mò 5)

My True Guru kills and revives.

siqgur myry kI vifAweL ] pRgtu BeL hY sBnI QweL ]2]

(1142-5, BYra, mò 5)

The glorious greatness of my True Guru has become manifest everywhere. ||2||

siqgu{ myrw qwxu inqwxu ]

(1142-6, BYra, mò 5)

My True Guru is the power of the powerless.

siqgu{ myrw Gir dIbwxu ]

(1142-6, BYra, mò 5)

My True Guru is my home and court.

siqgur kY ha sd bil jweAw ]

(1142-6, BYra, mò 5)

I am forever a sacrifice to the True Guru.

pRgtu mwrgu ijin kir idKlweAw ]3]

(1142-7, BYra, mò 5)

He has shown me the path. ||3||

ijin gu{ syivAw iqsu Ba n ibAwpY ]

(1142-7, BYra, mò 5)

One who serves the Guru is not afflicted with fear.

ijin gu{ syivAw iqsu duKu n szqwpY ]

(1142-8, BYra, mò 5)

One who serves the Guru does not suffer in pain.

nwnk soDy isMmãiq byd ]

(1142-8, BYra, mò 5)

Nanak has studied the Simritees and the Vedas.

pwrbRHÌ gur nwhI Byd ]4]11]24]

(1142-8, BYra, mò 5)

There is no difference between the Supreme Lord God and the Guru. ||4||11||24||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1142-9)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

nwmu lYq mnu prgtu BeAw ]

(1142-9, BYra, mò 5)

Repeating the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the mortal is exalted and glorified.

nwmu lYq pwpu qn qy geAw ]

(1142-9, BYra, mò 5)

Repeating the Naam, sin is banished from the body.

nwmu lYq sgl purbweAw ]

(1142-10, BYra, mò 5)

Repeating the Naam, all festivals are celebrated.

nwmu lYq ATsiT mjnweAw ]1]

(1142-10, BYra, mò 5)

Repeating the Naam, one is cleansed at the sixty-eight sacred shrines. ||1||

qIrQu hmrw hir ko nwmu ]

(1142-10, BYra, mò 5)

My sacred shrine of pilgrimage is the Name of the Lord.

guir apdyisAw qqu igAwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(1142-11, BYra, mò 5)

The Guru has instructed me in the true essence of spiritual wisdom. ||1||Pause||

nwmu lYq duKu dUir prwnw ]

(1142-11, BYra, mò 5)

Repeating the Naam, the mortal's pains are taken away.

nwmu lYq Aiq mUV suigAwnw ]

(1142-11, BYra, mò 5)

Repeating the Naam, the most ignorant people become spiritual teachers.

nwmu lYq prgit ajIAwrw ]

(1142-12, BYra, mò 5)

Repeating the Naam, the Divine Light blazes forth.

nwmu lYq Cuty jzjwrw ]2]

(1142-12, BYra, mò 5)

Repeating the Naam, one's bonds are broken. ||2||

nwmu lYq jmu nyiV n AwvY ]

(1142-12, BYra, mò 5)

Repeating the Naam, the Messenger of Death does not draw near.

nwmu lYq drgh suKu pwvY ]

(1142-13, BYra, mò 5)

Repeating the Naam, one finds peace in the Court of the Lord.

nwmu lYq pRBu khY swbwis ]

(1142-13, BYra, mò 5)

Repeating the Naam, God gives His Approval.

nwmu hmwrI swcI rwis ]3]

(1142-13, BYra, mò 5)

The Naam is my true wealth. ||3||

guir apdysu kihAo ehu sw{ ]

(1142-13, BYra, mò 5)

The Guru has instructed me in these sublime teachings.

hir kIriq mn nwmu ADw{ ]

(1142-14, BYra, mò 5)

The Kirtan of the Lord's Praises and the Naam are the Support of the mind.

nwnk aDry nwm punhcwr ]

(1142-14, BYra, mò 5)

Nanak is saved through the atonement of the Naam.

Avir kmL lokh pqIAwr ]4]12]25]

(1142-14, BYra, mò 5)

Other actions are just to please and appease the people. ||4||12||25||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1142-15)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

nmÔkwr qw ka lK bwr ]

(1142-15, BYra, mò 5)

I bow in humble worship, tens of thousands of times.

ehu mnu dIjY qw ka vwir ]

(1142-15, BYra, mò 5)

I offer this mind as a sacrifice.

ismrin qw kY imtih szqwp ]

(1142-16, BYra, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on Him, sufferings are erased.

hoe Anzdu n ivAwpih qwp ]1]

(1142-16, BYra, mò 5)

Bliss wells up, and no disease is contracted. ||1||

Eyso hIrw inmLl nwm ]

(1142-16, BYra, mò 5)

Such is the diamond, the Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord.

jwsu jpq pUrn siB kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(1142-17, BYra, mò 5)

Chanting it, all works are perfectly completed. ||1||Pause||

jw kI Üãsit duK fyrw FhY ]

(1142-17, BYra, mò 5)

Beholding Him, the house of pain is demolished.

Amãq nwmu sIqlu min ghY ]

(1142-17, BYra, mò 5)

The mind seizes the cooling, soothing, Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam.

Aink Bgq jw ky crn pUjwrI ]

(1142-18, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of devotees worship His Feet.

sgl mnorQ pUrnhwrI ]2]

(1142-18, BYra, mò 5)

He is the Fulfiller of all the mind's desires. ||2||

iKn mih @xy suBr BirAw ]

(1142-18, BYra, mò 5)

In an instant, He fills the empty to over-flowing.

iKn mih sUky kIny hirAw ]

(1142-19, BYra, mò 5)

In an instant, He transforms the dry into green.

iKn mih inQwvy ka dIno Qwnu ]

(1142-19, BYra, mò 5)

In an instant, He gives the homeless a home.

iKn mih inmwxy ka dIno mwnu ]3]

(1142-19, BYra, mò 5)

In an instant, He bestows honor on the dishonored. ||3||

pNnw 1143
sB mih Ekê rihAw BrpUrw ]

(1143-1, BYra, mò 5)

The One Lord is totally pervading and permeating all.

so jwpY ijsu siqgu{ pUrw ]

(1143-1, BYra, mò 5)

He alone meditates on the Lord, whose True Guru is Perfect.

hir kIrqnu qw ko AwDw{ ]

(1143-2, BYra, mò 5)

Such a person has the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises for his Support.

khu nwnk ijsu Awip deAw{ ]4]13]26]

(1143-2, BYra, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Lord Himself is merciful to him. ||4||13||26||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1143-2)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

moih duhwgin Awip sIgwrI ]

(1143-3, BYra, mò 5)

I was discarded and abandoned, but He has embellished me.

}p rzg dy nwim svwrI ]

(1143-3, BYra, mò 5)

He has blessed me with beauty and His Love; through His Name, I am exalted.

imitAo duKu A{ sgl szqwp ]

(1143-3, BYra, mò 5)

All my pains and sorrows have been eradicated.

gur hoE myry mweL bwp ]1]

(1143-3, BYra, mò 5)

The Guru has become my Mother and Father. ||1||

sKI shyrI myrY gRsiq Anzd ]

(1143-4, BYra, mò 5)

O my friends and companions, my household is in bliss.

kir ikrpw Byty moih kzq ]1] rhwa ]

(1143-4, BYra, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, my Husband Lord has met me. ||1||Pause||

qpiq buJI pUrn sB Awsw ]

(1143-5, BYra, mò 5)

The fire of desire has been extinguished, and all my desires have been fulfilled.

imty AzDyr BE prgwsw ]

(1143-5, BYra, mò 5)

The darkness has been dispelled, and the Divine Light blazes forth.

Anhd sbd Acrj ibsmwd ]

(1143-5, BYra, mò 5)

The Unstruck Sound-current of the Shabad, the Word of God, is wondrous and
amazing!

gu{ pUrw pUrw prswd ]2]

(1143-5, BYra, mò 5)

Perfect is the Grace of the Perfect Guru. ||2||

jw ka pRgt BE gopwl ]

(1143-6, BYra, mò 5)

That person, unto whom the Lord reveals Himself

qw kY drsin sdw inhwl ]

(1143-6, BYra, mò 5)

- by the Blessed Vision of his Darshan, I am forever enraptured.

sbL guxw qw kY bhuqu inDwn ]

(1143-6, BYra, mò 5)

He obtains all virtues and so many treasures.

jw ka siqguir dIAo nwmu ]3]

(1143-7, BYra, mò 5)

The True Guru blesses him with the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||3||

jw ka ByitAo Twkê{ Apnw ]

(1143-7, BYra, mò 5)

That person who meets with his Lord and Master

mnu qnu sIqlu hir hir jpnw ]

(1143-7, BYra, mò 5)

- his mind and body are cooled and soothed, chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

khu nwnk jo jn pRB BwE ]

(1143-8, BYra, mò 5)

Says Nanak, such a humble being is pleasing to God;

qw kI rynu ibrlw ko pwE ]4]14]27]

(1143-8, BYra, mò 5)

only a rare few are blessed with the dust of his feet. ||4||14||27||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1143-8)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

icqvq pwp n Awlkê AwvY ]

(1143-9, BYra, mò 5)

The mortal does not hesitate to think about sin.

bysuAw Bjq ikCu nh srmwvY ]

(1143-9, BYra, mò 5)

He is not ashamed to spend time with prostitutes.

swro idnsu mjUrI krY ]

(1143-9, BYra, mò 5)

He works all day long,

hir ismrn kI vylw bjr isir prY ]1]

(1143-10, BYra, mò 5)

but when it is time to remember the Lord, then a heavy stone falls on his head. ||1||

mweAw lig BUlo szsw{ ]

(1143-10, BYra, mò 5)

Attached to Maya, the world is deluded and confused.

Awip BulweAw BulwvxhwrY rwic rihAw ibrQw ibahwr ]1] rhwa ]

(1143-10, BYra, mò 5)

The Deluder Himself has deluded the mortal, and now he is engrossed in worthless
worldly affairs. ||1||Pause||

pyKq mweAw rzg ibhwe ]

(1143-11, BYra, mò 5)

Gazing on Maya's illusion, its pleasures pass away.

gVbV krY kafI rzgu lwe ]

(1143-11, BYra, mò 5)

He loves the shell, and ruins his life.

AzD ibahwr bzD mnu DwvY ]

(1143-12, BYra, mò 5)

Bound to blind worldly affairs, his mind wavers and wanders.

krxYhw{ n jIA mih AwvY ]2]

(1143-12, BYra, mò 5)

The Creator Lord does not come into his mind. ||2||

krq krq ev hI duKu pweAw ]

(1143-12, BYra, mò 5)

Working and working like this, he only obtains pain,

pUrn hoq n kwrj mweAw ]

(1143-13, BYra, mò 5)

and his affairs of Maya are never completed.

kwim kâoiD loiB mnu lInw ]

(1143-13, BYra, mò 5)

His mind is saturated with sexual desire, anger and greed.

qViP mUAw ija jl ibnu mInw ]3]

(1143-13, BYra, mò 5)

Wiggling like a fish out of water, he dies. ||3||

ijs ky rwKy hoe hir Awip ]

(1143-14, BYra, mò 5)

One who has the Lord Himself as his Protector,

hir hir nwmu sdw jpu jwip ]

(1143-14, BYra, mò 5)

chants and meditates forever on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

swDszig hir ky gux gweAw ]

(1143-14, BYra, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, he chants the Glorious Praises of the
Lord.

nwnk siqgu{ pUrw pweAw ]4]15]28]

(1143-15, BYra, mò 5)

O Nanak, he has found the Perfect True Guru. ||4||15||28||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1143-15)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

ApxI deAw kry so pwE ]

(1143-15, BYra, mò 5)

He alone obtains it, unto whom the Lord shows Mercy.

hir kw nwmu mzin vswE ]

(1143-16, BYra, mò 5)

He enshrines the Name of the Lord in his mind.

swc sbdu ihrdy mn mwih ]

(1143-16, BYra, mò 5)

With the True Word of the Shabad in his heart and mind,

jnm jnm ky iklivK jwih ]1]

(1143-16, BYra, mò 5)

the sins of countless incarnations vanish. ||1||

rwm nwmu jIA ko AwDw{ ]

(1143-17, BYra, mò 5)

The Lord's Name is the Support of the soul.

gur prswid jphu inq BweL qwir lE swgr szsw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(1143-17, BYra, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, chant the Name continually, O Siblings of Destiny; It shall carry you
across the world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

ijn ka iliKAw hir Ehu inDwnu ]

(1143-18, BYra, mò 5)

Those who have this treasure of the Lord's Name written in their destiny,

sy jn drgh pwvih mwnu ]

(1143-18, BYra, mò 5)

those humble beings are honored in the Court of the Lord.

sUK shj Awnzd gux gwa ]

(1143-18, BYra, mò 5)

Singing His Glorious Praises with peace, poise and bliss,

AwgY imlY inQwvy Qwa ]2]

(1143-19, BYra, mò 5)

even the homeless obtain a home hereafter. ||2||

jugh jugzqir ehu qqu sw{ ]

(1143-19, BYra, mò 5)

Throughout the ages, this has been the essence of reality.

hir ismrxu swcw bIcw{ ]

(1143-19, BYra, mò 5)

Meditate in remembrance on the Lord, and contemplate the Truth.
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ijsu liV lwe lE so lwgY ]

(1144-1, BYra, mò 5)

He alone is attached to the hem of the Lord's robe, whom the Lord Himself attaches.

jnm jnm kw soeAw jwgY ]3]

(1144-1, BYra, mò 5)

Asleep for countless incarnations, he now awakens. ||3||

qyry Bgq Bgqn kw Awip ]

(1144-1, BYra, mò 5)

Your devotees belong to You, and You belong to Your devotees.

ApxI mihmw Awpy jwip ]

(1144-2, BYra, mò 5)

You Yourself inspire them to chant Your Praises.

jIA jzq siB qyrY hwiQ ]

(1144-2, BYra, mò 5)

All beings and creatures are in Your Hands.

nwnk ky pRB sd hI swiQ ]4]16]29]

(1144-2, BYra, mò 5)

Nanak's God is always with him. ||4||16||29||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1144-3)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

nwmu hmwrY AzqrjwmI ]

(1144-3, BYra, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the Inner-knower of my heart.

nwmu hmwrY AwvY kwmI ]

(1144-3, BYra, mò 5)

The Naam is so useful to me.

roim roim rivAw hir nwmu ]

(1144-3, BYra, mò 5)

The Lord's Name permeates each and every hair of mine.

siqgur pUrY kIno dwnu ]1]

(1144-4, BYra, mò 5)

The Perfect True Guru has given me this gift. ||1||

nwmu rqnu myrY Bzfwr ]

(1144-4, BYra, mò 5)

The Jewel of the Naam is my treasure.

Agm Amolw Apr Apwr ]1] rhwa ]

(1144-4, BYra, mò 5)

It is inaccessible, priceless, infinite and incomparable. ||1||Pause||

nwmu hmwrY inhcl DnI ]

(1144-5, BYra, mò 5)

The Naam is my unmoving, unchanging Lord and Master.

nwm kI mihmw sB mih bnI ]

(1144-5, BYra, mò 5)

The glory of the Naam spreads over the whole world.

nwmu hmwrY pUrw swhu ]

(1144-5, BYra, mò 5)

The Naam is my perfect master of wealth.

nwmu hmwrY byprvwhu ]2]

(1144-6, BYra, mò 5)

The Naam is my independence. ||2||

nwmu hmwrY Bojn Bwa ]

(1144-6, BYra, mò 5)

The Naam is my food and love.

nwmu hmwrY mn kw suAwa ]

(1144-6, BYra, mò 5)

The Naam is the objective of my mind.

nwmu n ivsrY szq pRswid ]

(1144-6, BYra, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, I never forget the Naam.

nwmu lYq Anhd pUry nwd ]3]

(1144-7, BYra, mò 5)

Repeating the Naam, the Unstruck Sound-current of the Naad resounds. ||3||

pRB ikrpw qy nwmu na iniD pweL ]

(1144-7, BYra, mò 5)

By God's Grace, I have obtained the nine treasures of the Naam.

gur ikrpw qy nwm isa bin AweL ]

(1144-7, BYra, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, I am tuned in to the Naam.

Dnvzqy syeL pRDwn ]

(1144-8, BYra, mò 5)

They alone are wealthy and supreme,

nwnk jw kY nwmu inDwn ]4]17]30]

(1144-8, BYra, mò 5)

O Nanak, who have the treasure of the Naam. ||4||17||30||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1144-9)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

qU myrw ipqw qUhY myrw mwqw ]

(1144-9, BYra, mò 5)

You are my Father, and You are my Mother.

qU myry jIA pRwn suKdwqw ]

(1144-9, BYra, mò 5)

You are my Soul, my Breath of Life, the Giver of Peace.

qU myrw Twkê{ ha dwsu qyrw ]

(1144-9, BYra, mò 5)

You are my Lord and Master; I am Your slave.

quJ ibnu Av{ nhI ko myrw ]1]

(1144-10, BYra, mò 5)

Without You, I have no one at all. ||1||

kir ikrpw krhu pRB dwiq ]

(1144-10, BYra, mò 5)

Please bless me with Your Mercy, God, and give me this gift,

qumérI asqiq kra idn rwiq ]1] rhwa ]

(1144-10, BYra, mò 5)

that I may sing Your Praises, day and night. ||1||Pause||

hm qyry jzq qU bjwvnhwrw ]

(1144-11, BYra, mò 5)

I am Your musical instrument, and You are the Musician.

hm qyry iBKwrI dwnu dyih dwqwrw ]

(1144-11, BYra, mò 5)

I am Your beggar; please bless me with Your charity, O Great Giver.

qa prswid rzg rs mwxy ]

(1144-11, BYra, mò 5)

By Your Grace, I enjoy love and pleasures.

Gt Gt Azqir qumih smwxy ]2]

(1144-12, BYra, mò 5)

You are deep within each and every heart. ||2||

qumérI øpw qy jpIEy nwa ]

(1144-12, BYra, mò 5)

By Your Grace, I chant the Name.

swDszig qumry gux gwa ]

(1144-12, BYra, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I sing Your Glorious Praises.

qumérI deAw qy hoe drd ibnwsu ]

(1144-13, BYra, mò 5)

In Your Mercy, You take away our pains.

qumrI meAw qy kml ibgwsu ]3]

(1144-13, BYra, mò 5)

By Your Mercy, the heart-lotus blossoms forth. ||3||

ha bilhwir jwa gurdyv ]

(1144-13, BYra, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Divine Guru.

sPl drsnu jw kI inmLl syv ]

(1144-14, BYra, mò 5)

The Blessed Vision of His Darshan is fruitful and rewarding; His service is immaculate
and pure.

deAw krhu Twkêr pRB myry ]

(1144-14, BYra, mò 5)

Be Merciful to me, O my Lord God and Master,

gux gwvY nwnkê inq qyry ]4]18]31]

(1144-14, BYra, mò 5)

that Nanak may continually sing Your Glorious Praises. ||4||18||31||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1144-15)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

sB qy @c jw kw drbw{ ]

(1144-15, BYra, mò 5)

His Regal Court is the highest of all.

sdw sdw qw ka johw{ ]

(1144-15, BYra, mò 5)

I humbly bow to Him, forever and ever.

@cy qy @cw jw kw Qwn ]

(1144-16, BYra, mò 5)

His place is the highest of the high.

koit AGw imtih hir nwm ]1]

(1144-16, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of sins are erased by the Name of the Lord. ||1||

iqsu srxweL sdw suKu hoe ]

(1144-16, BYra, mò 5)

In His Sanctuary, we find eternal peace.

kir ikrpw jw ka mylY soe ]1] rhwa ]

(1144-17, BYra, mò 5)

He Mercifully unites us with Himself. ||1||Pause||

jw ky krqb lKy n jwih ]

(1144-17, BYra, mò 5)

His wondrous actions cannot even be described.

jw kw Brvwsw sB Gt mwih ]

(1144-17, BYra, mò 5)

All hearts rest their faith and hope in Him.

pRgt BeAw swDU kY szig ]

(1144-18, BYra, mò 5)

He is manifest in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

Bgq ArwDih Anidnu rzig ]2]

(1144-18, BYra, mò 5)

The devotees lovingly worship and adore Him night and day. ||2||

dydy qoit nhI Bzfwr ]

(1144-18, BYra, mò 5)

He gives, but His treasures are never exhausted.

iKn mih Qwip aQwpnhwr ]

(1144-19, BYra, mò 5)

In an instant, He establishes and disestablishes.

jw kw hukmu n mytY koe ]

(1144-19, BYra, mò 5)

No one can erase the Hukam of His Command.

isir pwiqswhw swcw soe ]3]

(1144-19, BYra, mò 5)

The True Lord is above the heads of kings. ||3||

ijs kI Aot iqsY kI Awsw ]

(1144-19, BYra, mò 5)

He is my Anchor and Support; I place my hopes in Him.
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duKu suKu hmrw iqs hI pwsw ]

(1145-1, BYra, mò 5)

I place my pain and pleasure before Him.

rwiK lIno sBu jn kw pVdw ]

(1145-1, BYra, mò 5)

He covers the faults of His humble servant.

nwnkê iqs kI asqiq krdw ]4]19]32]

(1145-1, BYra, mò 5)

Nanak sings His Praises. ||4||19||32||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1145-2)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

rovnhwrI roju bnweAw ]

(1145-2, BYra, mò 5)

The whiner whines every day.

bln brqn ka snbzDu iciq AweAw ]

(1145-2, BYra, mò 5)

His attachment to his household and entanglements cloud his mind.

bUiJ bYrwgu kry jy koe ]

(1145-3, BYra, mò 5)

If someone becomes detached through understanding,

jnm mrx iPir sogu n hoe ]1]

(1145-3, BYra, mò 5)

he will not have to suffer in birth and death again. ||1||

ibiKAw kw sBu DzDu psw{ ]

(1145-3, BYra, mò 5)

All of his conflicts are extensions of his corruption.

ivrlY kIno nwm ADw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(1145-4, BYra, mò 5)

How rare is that person who takes the Naam as his Support. ||1||Pause||

qãibiD mweAw rhI ibAwip ]

(1145-4, BYra, mò 5)

The three-phased Maya infects all.

jo lptwno iqsu dUK szqwp ]

(1145-4, BYra, mò 5)

Whoever clings to it suffers pain and sorrow.

suKu nwhI ibnu nwm iDAwE ]

(1145-5, BYra, mò 5)

There is no peace without meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

nwm inDwnu bfBwgI pwE ]2]

(1145-5, BYra, mò 5)

By great good fortune, the treasure of the Naam is received. ||2||

ÔvWgI isa jo mnu rIJwvY ]

(1145-5, BYra, mò 5)

One who loves the actor in his mind,

Ôvwig aqwirEy iPir pCuqwvY ]

(1145-6, BYra, mò 5)

later regrets it when the actor takes off his costume.

myG kI CweAw jYsy brqnhwr ]

(1145-6, BYra, mò 5)

The shade from a cloud is transitory,

qYso prpzcu moh ibkwr ]3]

(1145-6, BYra, mò 5)

like the worldly paraphernalia of attachment and corruption. ||3||

Ek vsqu jy pwvY koe ]

(1145-7, BYra, mò 5)

If someone is blessed with the singular substance,

pUrn kwju qwhI kw hoe ]

(1145-7, BYra, mò 5)

then all of his tasks are accomplished to perfection.

gur pRswid ijin pweAw nwmu ]

(1145-7, BYra, mò 5)

One who obtains the Naam, by Guru's Grace

nwnk AweAw so prvwnu ]4]20]33]

(1145-8, BYra, mò 5)

- O Nanak, his coming into the world is certified and approved. ||4||20||33||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1145-8)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

szq kI inzdw jonI Bvnw ]

(1145-8, BYra, mò 5)

Slandering the Saints, the mortal wanders in reincarnation.

szq kI inzdw rogI krnw ]

(1145-8, BYra, mò 5)

Slandering the Saints, he is diseased.

szq kI inzdw dUK shwm ]

(1145-9, BYra, mò 5)

Slandering the Saints, he suffers in pain.

fwnu dYq inzdk ka jwm ]1]

(1145-9, BYra, mò 5)

The slanderer is punished by the Messenger of Death. ||1||

szqszig krih jo bwdu ]

(1145-9, BYra, mò 5)

Those who argue and fight with the Saints

iqn inzdk nwhI ikCu swdu ]1] rhwa ]

(1145-10, BYra, mò 5)

- those slanderers find no happiness at all. ||1||Pause||

Bgq kI inzdw kzDu CydwvY ]

(1145-10, BYra, mò 5)

Slandering the devotees, the wall of the mortal's body is shattered.

Bgq kI inzdw nrkê BuzcwvY ]

(1145-10, BYra, mò 5)

Slandering the devotees, he suffers in hell.

Bgq kI inzdw grB mih glY ]

(1145-11, BYra, mò 5)

Slandering the devotees, he rots in the womb.

Bgq kI inzdw rwj qy tlY ]2]

(1145-11, BYra, mò 5)

Slandering the devotees, he loses his realm and power. ||2||

inzdk kI giq kqhU nwih ]

(1145-11, BYra, mò 5)

The slanderer finds no salvation at all.

Awip bIij Awpy hI Kwih ]

(1145-12, BYra, mò 5)

He eats only that which he himself has planted.

cor jwr jUAwr qy burw ]

(1145-12, BYra, mò 5)

He is worse than a thief, a lecher, or a gambler.

Axhodw Bw{ inzdik isir Drw ]3]

(1145-12, BYra, mò 5)

The slanderer places an unbearable burden upon his head. ||3||

pwrbRHÌ ky Bgq inrvYr ]

(1145-13, BYra, mò 5)

The devotees of the Supreme Lord God are beyond hate and vengeance.

so insqrY jo pUjY pYr ]

(1145-13, BYra, mò 5)

Whoever worships their feet is emancipated.

Awid puriK inzdkê BolweAw ]

(1145-13, BYra, mò 5)

The Primal Lord God has deluded and confused the slanderer.

nwnk ikrqu n jwe imtweAw ]4]21]34]

(1145-13, BYra, mò 5)

O Nanak, the record of one's past actions cannot be erased. ||4||21||34||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1145-14)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

nwmu hmwrY byd A{ nwd ]

(1145-14, BYra, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is for me the Vedas and the Sound-current of the
Naad.

nwmu hmwrY pUry kwj ]

(1145-14, BYra, mò 5)

Through the Naam, my tasks are perfectly accomplished.

nwmu hmwrY pUjw dyv ]

(1145-15, BYra, mò 5)

The Naam is my worship of deities.

nwmu hmwrY gur kI syv ]1]

(1145-15, BYra, mò 5)

The Naam is my service to the Guru. ||1||

guir pUrY ÜãiVAo hir nwmu ]

(1145-15, BYra, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has implanted the Naam within me.

sB qy @qmu hir hir kwmu ]1] rhwa ]

(1145-16, BYra, mò 5)

The highest task of all is the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

nwmu hmwrY mjn esnwnu ]

(1145-16, BYra, mò 5)

The Naam is my cleansing bath and purification.

nwmu hmwrY pUrn dwnu ]

(1145-16, BYra, mò 5)

The Naam is my perfect donation of charity.

nwmu lYq qy sgl pvIq ]

(1145-17, BYra, mò 5)

Those who repeat the Naam are totally purified.

nwmu jpq myry BweL mIq ]2]

(1145-17, BYra, mò 5)

Those who chant the Naam are my friends and Siblings of Destiny. ||2||

nwmu hmwrY sax szjog ]

(1145-17, BYra, mò 5)

The Naam is my auspicious omen and good fortune.

nwmu hmwrY qãpiq suBog ]

(1145-18, BYra, mò 5)

The Naam is the sublime food which satisfies me.

nwmu hmwrY sgl Awcwr ]

(1145-18, BYra, mò 5)

The Naam is my good conduct.

nwmu hmwrY inmLl ibahwr ]3]

(1145-18, BYra, mò 5)

The Naam is my immaculate occupation. ||3||

jw kY min visAw pRBu Ekê ]

(1145-18, BYra, mò 5)

All those humble beings whose minds are filled with the One God

sgl jnw kI hir hir tyk ]

(1145-19, BYra, mò 5)

have the Support of the Lord, Har, Har.

min qin nwnk hir gux gwa ]

(1145-19, BYra, mò 5)

O Nanak, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord with your mind and body.

swDszig ijsu dyvY nwa ]4]22]35]

(1145-19, BYra, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the Lord bestows His Name.
||4||22||35||
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BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1146-1)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

inDLn ka qum dyvhu Dnw ]

(1146-1, BYra, mò 5)

You bless the poor with wealth, O Lord.

Aink pwp jwih inmLl mnw ]

(1146-1, BYra, mò 5)

Countless sins are taken away, and the mind becomes immaculate and pure.

sgl mnorQ pUrn kwm ]

(1146-2, BYra, mò 5)

All the mind's desires are fulfilled, and one's tasks are perfectly accomplished.

Bgq Apuny ka dyvhu nwm ]1]

(1146-2, BYra, mò 5)

You bestow Your Name upon Your devotee. ||1||

sPl syvw gopwl rwe ]

(1146-2, BYra, mò 5)

Service to the Lord, our Sovereign King, is fruitful and rewarding.

krn krwvnhwr suAwmI qw qy ibrQw koe n jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1146-3, BYra, mò 5)

Our Lord and Master is the Creator, the Cause of causes; no one is turned away from
His Door empty-handed. ||1||Pause||

rogI kw pRB Kzfhu rogu ]

(1146-3, BYra, mò 5)

God eradicates the disease from the diseased person.

duKIE kw imtwvhu pRB sogu ]

(1146-4, BYra, mò 5)

God takes away the sorrows of the suffering.

inQwvy ka qumé Qwin bYTwvhu ]

(1146-4, BYra, mò 5)

And those who have no place at all - You seat them upon the place.

dws Apny ka BgqI lwvhu ]2]

(1146-4, BYra, mò 5)

You link Your slave to devotional worship. ||2||

inmwxy ka pRB dyqo mwnu ]

(1146-5, BYra, mò 5)

God bestows honor on the dishonored.

mUV mugDu hoe cqur suigAwnu ]

(1146-5, BYra, mò 5)

He makes the foolish and ignorant become clever and wise.

sgl BeAwn kw Ba nsY ]

(1146-5, BYra, mò 5)

The fear of all fear disappears.

jn Apny kY hir min bsY ]3]

(1146-5, BYra, mò 5)

The Lord dwells within the mind of His humble servant. ||3||

pwrbRHÌ pRB sUK inDwn ]

(1146-6, BYra, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God is the Treasure of Peace.

qqu igAwnu hir Amãq nwm ]

(1146-6, BYra, mò 5)

The Ambrosial Name of the Lord is the essence of reality.

kir ikrpw szq thlY lwE ]

(1146-6, BYra, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, He enjoins the mortals to serve the Saints.

nwnk swDU szig smwE ]4]23]36]

(1146-7, BYra, mò 5)

O Nanak, such a person merges in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.
||4||23||36||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1146-7)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

szq mzfl mih hir min vsY ]

(1146-7, BYra, mò 5)

In the Realm of the Saints, the Lord dwells in the mind.

szq mzfl mih durqu sBu nsY ]

(1146-8, BYra, mò 5)

In the Realm of the Saints, all sins run away.

szq mzfl mih inmLl rIiq ]

(1146-8, BYra, mò 5)

In the Realm of the Saints, one's lifestyle is immaculate.

szqszig hoe Ek prIiq ]1]

(1146-8, BYra, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, one comes to love the One Lord. ||1||

szq mzflu qhw kw nwa ]

(1146-9, BYra, mò 5)

That alone is called the Realm of the Saints,

pwrbRHÌ kyvl gux gwa ]1] rhwa ]

(1146-9, BYra, mò 5)

where only the Glorious Praises of the Supreme Lord God are sung. ||1||Pause||

szq mzfl mih jnm mrxu rhY ]

(1146-9, BYra, mò 5)

In the Realm of the Saints, birth and death are ended.

szq mzfl mih jmu ikCU n khY ]

(1146-10, BYra, mò 5)

In the Realm of the Saints, the Messenger of Death cannot touch the mortal.

szqszig hoe inmLl bwxI ]

(1146-10, BYra, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, one's speech becomes immaculate

szq mzfl mih nwmu vKwxI ]2]

(1146-10, BYra, mò 5)

In the realm of the saints, the Lord's Name is chanted. ||2||

szq mzfl kw inhcl Awsnu ]

(1146-11, BYra, mò 5)

The Realm of the Saints is the eternal, ever-stable place.

szq mzfl mih pwp ibnwsnu ]

(1146-11, BYra, mò 5)

In the Realm of the Saints, sins are destroyed.

szq mzfl mih inmLl kQw ]

(1146-11, BYra, mò 5)

In the Realm of the Saints, the immaculate sermon is spoken.

szqszig hamY duK nsw ]3]

(1146-12, BYra, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, the pain of egotism runs away. ||3||

szq mzfl kw nhI ibnwsu ]

(1146-12, BYra, mò 5)

The Realm of the Saints cannot be destroyed.

szq mzfl mih hir guxqwsu ]

(1146-12, BYra, mò 5)

In the Realm of the Saints, is the Lord, the Treasure of Virtue.

szq mzfl Twkêr ibsRwmu ]

(1146-13, BYra, mò 5)

The Realm of the Saints is the resting place of our Lord and Master.

nwnk Aoiq poiq Bgvwnu ]4]24]37]

(1146-13, BYra, mò 5)

O Nanak, He is woven into the fabric of His devotees, through and through.
||4||24||37||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1146-13)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

rogu kvnu jW rwKY Awip ]

(1146-14, BYra, mò 5)

Why worry about disease, when the Lord Himself protects us?

iqsu jn hoe n dUKu szqwpu ]

(1146-14, BYra, mò 5)

That person whom the Lord protects, does not suffer pain and sorrow.

ijsu @pir pRBu ikrpw krY ]

(1146-14, BYra, mò 5)

That person, upon whom God showers His Mercy

iqsu @pr qy kwlu prhrY ]1]

(1146-14, BYra, mò 5)

- Death hovering above him is turned away. ||1||

sdw sKweL hir hir nwmu ]

(1146-15, BYra, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is forever our Help and Support.

ijsu cIiq AwvY iqsu sdw suKu hovY inkit n AwvY qw kY jwmu ]1] rhwa ]

(1146-15, BYra, mò 5)

When He comes to mind, the mortal finds lasting peace, and the Messenger of Death
cannot even approach him. ||1||Pause||

jb ehu n so qb iknih apweAw ]

(1146-16, BYra, mò 5)

When this being did not exist, who created him then?

kvn mUl qy ikAw pRgtweAw ]

(1146-16, BYra, mò 5)

What has been produced from the source?

Awpih mwir Awip jIvwlY ]

(1146-17, BYra, mò 5)

He Himself kills, and He Himself rejuvenates.

Apny Bgq ka sdw pRiqpwlY ]2]

(1146-17, BYra, mò 5)

He cherishes His devotees forever. ||2||

sB ikCu jwxhu iqs kY hwQ ]

(1146-17, BYra, mò 5)

Know that everything is in His Hands.

pRBu myro AnwQ ko nwQ ]

(1146-18, BYra, mò 5)

My God is the Master of the masterless.

duK Bzjnu qw kw hY nwa ]

(1146-18, BYra, mò 5)

His Name is the Destroyer of pain.

suK pwvih iqs ky gux gwa ]3]

(1146-18, BYra, mò 5)

Singing His Glorious Praises, you shall find peace. ||3||

suix suAwmI szqn Ardwis ]

(1146-19, BYra, mò 5)

O my Lord and Master, please listen to the prayer of Your Saint.

jIa pRwn Dnu qumérY pwis ]

(1146-19, BYra, mò 5)

I place my soul, my breath of life and wealth before You.

ehu jgu qyrw sB quJih iDAwE ]

(1146-19, BYra, mò 5)

All this world is Yours; it meditates on You.
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kir ikrpw nwnk suKu pwE ]4]25]38]

(1147-1, BYra, mò 5)

Please shower Nanak with Your Mercy and bless him with peace. ||4||25||38||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1147-1)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

qyrI tyk rhw kil mwih ]

(1147-1, BYra, mò 5)

With Your Support, I survive in the Dark Age of Kali Yuga.

qyrI tyk qyry gux gwih ]

(1147-1, BYra, mò 5)

With Your Support, I sing Your Glorious Praises.

qyrI tyk n pohY kwlu ]

(1147-2, BYra, mò 5)

With Your Support, death cannot even touch me.

qyrI tyk ibnsY jzjwlu ]1]

(1147-2, BYra, mò 5)

With Your Support, my entanglements vanish. ||1||

dIn dunIAw qyrI tyk ]

(1147-2, BYra, mò 5)

In this world and the next, I have Your Support.

sB mih rivAw swihbu Ek ]1] rhwa ]

(1147-3, BYra, mò 5)

The One Lord, our Lord and Master, is all-pervading. ||1||Pause||

qyrI tyk kra Awnzd ]

(1147-3, BYra, mò 5)

With Your Support, I celebrate blissfully.

qyrI tyk jpa gur mzq ]

(1147-3, BYra, mò 5)

With Your Support, I chant the Guru's Mantra.

qyrI tyk qrIEy Ba swg{ ]

(1147-3, BYra, mò 5)

With Your Support, I cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

rwKxhw{ pUrw suK swg{ ]2]

(1147-4, BYra, mò 5)

The Perfect Lord, our Protector and Savior, is the Ocean of Peace. ||2||

qyrI tyk nwhI Ba koe ]

(1147-4, BYra, mò 5)

With Your Support, I have no fear.

AzqrjwmI swcw soe ]

(1147-4, BYra, mò 5)

The True Lord is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

qyrI tyk qyrw min qwxu ]

(1147-5, BYra, mò 5)

With Your Support, my mind is filled with Your Power.

eLhW @hW qU dIbwxu ]3]

(1147-5, BYra, mò 5)

Here and there, You are my Court of Appeal. ||3||

qyrI tyk qyrw Brvwsw ]

(1147-5, BYra, mò 5)

I take Your Support, and place my faith in You.

sgl iDAwvih pRB guxqwsw ]

(1147-5, BYra, mò 5)

All meditate on God, the Treasure of Virtue.

jip jip Andu krih qyry dwsw ]

(1147-6, BYra, mò 5)

Chanting and meditating on You, Your slaves celebrate in bliss.

ismir nwnk swcy guxqwsw ]4]26]39]

(1147-6, BYra, mò 5)

Nanak meditates in remembrance on the True Lord, the Treasure of Virtue.
||4||26||39||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1147-7)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

pRQmy CofI prweL inzdw ]

(1147-7, BYra, mò 5)

First, I gave up slandering others.

aqir geL sB mn kI iczdw ]

(1147-7, BYra, mò 5)

All the anxiety of my mind was dispelled.

loBu mohu sBu kIno dUir ]

(1147-7, BYra, mò 5)

Greed and attachment were totally banished.

pmL bYsno pRB pyiK hjUir ]1]

(1147-8, BYra, mò 5)

I see God ever-present, close at hand; I have become a great devotee. ||1||

Eyso iqAwgI ivrlw koe ]

(1147-8, BYra, mò 5)

Such a renunciate is very rare.

hir hir nwmu jpY jnu soe ]1] rhwa ]

(1147-8, BYra, mò 5)

Such a humble servant chants the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

AhMbuiD kw CoifAw szgu ]

(1147-9, BYra, mò 5)

I have forsaken my egotistical intellect.

kwm kâoD kw aqirAw rzgu ]

(1147-9, BYra, mò 5)

The love of sexual desire and anger has vanished.

nwm iDAwE hir hir hry ]

(1147-9, BYra, mò 5)

I meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

swD jnw kY szig insqry ]2]

(1147-10, BYra, mò 5)

In the Company of the Holy, I am emancipated. ||2||

bYrI mIq hoE sMmwn ]

(1147-10, BYra, mò 5)

Enemy and friend are all the same to me.

sbL mih pUrn Bgvwn ]

(1147-10, BYra, mò 5)

The Perfect Lord God is permeating all.

pRB kI AwigAw mwin suKu pweAw ]

(1147-11, BYra, mò 5)

Accepting the Will of God, I have found peace.

guir pUrY hir nwmu ÜãVweAw ]3]

(1147-11, BYra, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has implanted the Name of the Lord within me. ||3||

kir ikrpw ijsu rwKY Awip ]

(1147-11, BYra, mò 5)

That person, whom the Lord, in His Mercy, saves

soeL Bgqu jpY nwm jwp ]

(1147-12, BYra, mò 5)

- that devotee chants and meditates on the Naam.

min pRgwsu gur qy miq leL ]

(1147-12, BYra, mò 5)

That person, whose mind is illumined, and who obtains understanding through the
Guru

khu nwnk qw kI pUrI peL ]4]27]40]

(1147-12, BYra, mò 5)

- says Nanak, he is totally fulfilled. ||4||27||40||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1147-13)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

suKu nwhI bhuqY Din Kwty ]

(1147-13, BYra, mò 5)

There is no peace in earning lots of money.

suKu nwhI pyKy inriq nwty ]

(1147-13, BYra, mò 5)

There is no peace in watching dances and plays.

suKu nwhI bhu dys kmwE ]

(1147-13, BYra, mò 5)

There is no peace in conquering lots of countries.

sbL suKw hir hir gux gwE ]1]

(1147-14, BYra, mò 5)

All peace comes from singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

sUK shj Awnzd lhhu ]

(1147-14, BYra, mò 5)

You shall obtain peace, poise and bliss,

swDszgiq pweLEy vfBwgI gurmuiK hir hir nwmu khhu ]1] rhwa ]

(1147-14, BYra, mò 5)

when you find the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, by great good fortune. As
Gurmukh, utter the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

bzDn mwq ipqw suq binqw ]

(1147-15, BYra, mò 5)

Mother, father, children and spouse - all place the mortal in bondage.

bzDn kmL DmL ha krqw ]

(1147-15, BYra, mò 5)

Religious rituals and actions done in ego place the mortal in bondage.

bzDn kwtnhw{ min vsY ]

(1147-16, BYra, mò 5)

If the Lord, the Shatterer of bonds, abides in the mind,

qa suKu pwvY inj Gir bsY ]2]

(1147-16, BYra, mò 5)

then peace is obtained, dwelling in the home of the self deep within. ||2||

siB jwick pRB dyvnhwr ]

(1147-16, BYra, mò 5)

Everyone is a beggar; God is the Great Giver.

gux inDwn byAzq Apwr ]

(1147-17, BYra, mò 5)

The Treasure of Virtue is the Infinite, Endless Lord.

ijs no krmu kry pRBu Apnw ]

(1147-17, BYra, mò 5)

That person, unto whom God grants His Mercy

hir hir nwmu iqnY jin jpnw ]3]

(1147-17, BYra, mò 5)

- that humble being chants the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

gur Apny AwgY Ardwis ]

(1147-18, BYra, mò 5)

I offer my prayer to my Guru.

kir ikrpw purK guxqwis ]

(1147-18, BYra, mò 5)

O Primal Lord God, Treasure of Virtue, please bless me with Your Grace.

khu nwnk qumrI srxweL ]

(1147-18, BYra, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have come to Your Sanctuary.

ija BwvY iqa rKhu gusweL ]4]28]41]

(1147-19, BYra, mò 5)

If it pleases You, please protect me, O Lord of the World. ||4||28||41||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1147-19)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

gur imil iqAwigAo dUjw Bwa ]

(1147-19, BYra, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, I have forsaken the love of duality.
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gurmuiK jipAo hir kw nwa ]

(1148-1, BYra, mò 5)

As Gurmukh, I chant the Name of the Lord.

ibsrI iczq nwim rzgu lwgw ]

(1148-1, BYra, mò 5)

My anxiety is gone, and I am in love with the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

jnm jnm kw soeAw jwgw ]1]

(1148-1, BYra, mò 5)

I was asleep for countless lifetimes, but I have now awakened. ||1||

kir ikrpw ApnI syvw lwE ]

(1148-2, BYra, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, He has linked me to His service.

swDU szig sbL suK pwE ]1] rhwa ]

(1148-2, BYra, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, all pleasures are found. ||1||Pause||

rog doK gur sbid invwry ]

(1148-2, BYra, mò 5)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad has eradicated disease and evil.

nwm AaKDu mn BIqir swry ]

(1148-3, BYra, mò 5)

My mind has absorbed the medicine of the Naam.

gur Bytq min BeAw Anzd ]

(1148-3, BYra, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, my mind is in bliss.

sbL inDwn nwm Bgvzq ]2]

(1148-3, BYra, mò 5)

All treasures are in the Name of the Lord God. ||2||

jnm mrx kI imtI jm õws ]

(1148-4, BYra, mò 5)

My fear of birth and death and the Messenger of Death has been dispelled.

swDszgiq @zD kml ibgws ]

(1148-4, BYra, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the inverted lotus of my heart has blossomed forth.

gux gwvq inhclu ibsRwm ]

(1148-4, BYra, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, I have found eternal, abiding peace.

pUrn hoE sgly kwm ]3]

(1148-5, BYra, mò 5)

All my tasks are perfectly accomplished. ||3||

dulB dyh AweL prvwnu ]

(1148-5, BYra, mò 5)

This human body, so difficult to obtain, is approved by the Lord.

sPl hoeL jip hir hir nwmu ]

(1148-5, BYra, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, it has become fruitful.

khu nwnk pRiB ikrpw krI ]

(1148-6, BYra, mò 5)

Says Nanak, God has blessed me with His Mercy.

swis igrwis jpa hir hrI ]4]29]42]

(1148-6, BYra, mò 5)

With every breath and morsel of food, I meditate on the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||29||42||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1148-6)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

sB qy @cw jw kw nwa ]

(1148-7, BYra, mò 5)

His Name is the Highest of all.

sdw sdw qw ky gux gwa ]

(1148-7, BYra, mò 5)

Sing His Glorious Praises, forever and ever.

ijsu ismrq sglw duKu jwe ]

(1148-7, BYra, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on Him, all pain is dispelled.

sbL sUK vsih min Awe ]1]

(1148-7, BYra, mò 5)

All pleasures come to dwell in the mind. ||1||

ismir mnw qU swcw soe ]

(1148-8, BYra, mò 5)

O my mind, meditate in remembrance on the True Lord.

hliq pliq qumrI giq hoe ]1] rhwa ]

(1148-8, BYra, mò 5)

In this world and the next, you shall be saved. ||1||Pause||

purK inrzjn isrjnhwr ]

(1148-9, BYra, mò 5)

The Immaculate Lord God is the Creator of all.

jIA jzq dyvY Awhwr ]

(1148-9, BYra, mò 5)

He gives sustenance to all beings and creatures.

koit Kqy iKn bKsnhwr ]

(1148-9, BYra, mò 5)

He forgives millions of sins and mistakes in an instant.

Bgiq Bwe sdw insqwr ]2]

(1148-9, BYra, mò 5)

Through loving devotional worship, one is emancipated forever. ||2||

swcw Dnu swcI vifAweL ]

(1148-10, BYra, mò 5)

True wealth and true glorious greatness,

gur pUry qy inhcl miq pweL ]

(1148-10, BYra, mò 5)

and eternal, unchanging wisdom, are obtained from the Perfect Guru.

kir ikrpw ijsu rwKnhwrw ]

(1148-10, BYra, mò 5)

When the Protector, the Savior Lord, bestows His Mercy,

qw kw sgl imtY AziDAwrw ]3]

(1148-11, BYra, mò 5)

all spiritual darkness is dispelled. ||3||

pwrbRHÌ isa lwgo iDAwn ]

(1148-11, BYra, mò 5)

I focus my meditation on the Supreme Lord God.

pUrn pUir rihAo inrbwn ]

(1148-11, BYra, mò 5)

The Lord of Nirvaanaa is totally pervading and permeating all.

BRm Ba myit imly gopwl ]

(1148-12, BYra, mò 5)

Eradicating doubt and fear, I have met the Lord of the World.

nwnk ka gur BE deAwl ]4]30]43]

(1148-12, BYra, mò 5)

The Guru has become merciful to Nanak. ||4||30||43||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1148-13)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

ijsu ismrq min hoe pRgwsu ]

(1148-13, BYra, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on Him, the mind is illumined.

imtih klys suK shij invwsu ]

(1148-13, BYra, mò 5)

Suffering is eradicated, and one comes to dwell in peace and poise.

iqsih prwpiq ijsu pRBu dye ]

(1148-13, BYra, mò 5)

They alone receive it, unto whom God gives it.

pUry gur kI pwE syv ]1]

(1148-14, BYra, mò 5)

They are blessed to serve the Perfect Guru. ||1||

sbL suKw pRB qyro nwa ]

(1148-14, BYra, mò 5)

All peace and comfort are in Your Name, God.

AwT phr myry mn gwa ]1] rhwa ]

(1148-14, BYra, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, O my mind, sing His Glorious Praises. ||1||Pause||

jo eCY soeL Plu pwE ]

(1148-15, BYra, mò 5)

You shall receive the fruits of your desires,

hir kw nwmu mzin vswE ]

(1148-15, BYra, mò 5)

when the Name of the Lord comes to dwell in the mind.

Awvx jwx rhy hir iDAwe ]

(1148-15, BYra, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord, your comings and goings cease.

Bgiq Bwe pRB kI ilv lwe ]2]

(1148-16, BYra, mò 5)

Through loving devotional worship, lovingly focus your attention on God. ||2||

ibnsy kwm kâoD Ahzkwr ]

(1148-16, BYra, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger and egotism are dispelled.

qUty mweAw moh ipAwr ]

(1148-16, BYra, mò 5)

Love and attachment to Maya are broken.

pRB kI tyk rhY idnu rwiq ]

(1148-17, BYra, mò 5)

Lean on God's Support, day and night.

pwrbRHÌu kry ijsu dwiq ]3]

(1148-17, BYra, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has given this gift. ||3||

krn krwvnhwr suAwmI ]

(1148-17, BYra, mò 5)

Our Lord and Master is the Creator, the Cause of causes.

sgl Gtw ky AzqrjwmI ]

(1148-18, BYra, mò 5)

He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of all hearts.

kir ikrpw ApnI syvw lwe ]

(1148-18, BYra, mò 5)

Bless me with Your Grace, Lord, and link me to Your service.

nwnk dws qyrI srxwe ]4]31]44]

(1148-18, BYra, mò 5)

Slave Nanak has come to Your Sanctuary. ||4||31||44||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1148-19)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

lwj mrY jo nwmu n lyvY ]

(1148-19, BYra, mò 5)

One who does not repeat the Naam, the Name of the Lord, shall die of shame.

nwm ibhUn suKI ika sovY ]

(1148-19, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Name, how can he ever sleep in peace?

hir ismrnu Cwif pmL giq cwhY ]

(1148-19, BYra, mò 5)

The mortal abandons meditative remembrance of the Lord, and then wishes for the
state of supreme salvation;
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mUl ibnw swKw kq AwhY ]1]

(1149-1, BYra, mò 5)

but without roots, how can there be any branches? ||1||

gu{ goivzdu myry mn iDAwe ]

(1149-1, BYra, mò 5)

O my mind, meditate on the Guru, the Lord of the Universe.

jnm jnm kI mYlu aqwrY bzDn kwit hir szig imlwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1149-2, BYra, mò 5)

The filth of countless incarnations shall be washed away. Breaking your bonds, you
shall be united with the Lord. ||1||Pause||

qIriQ nwe khw suic sYlu ]

(1149-2, BYra, mò 5)

How can a stone be purified by bathing at a sacred shrine of pilgrimage?

mn ka ivAwpY hamY mYlu ]

(1149-3, BYra, mò 5)

The filth of egotism clings to the mind.

koit kmL bzDn kw mUlu ]

(1149-3, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of rituals and actions taken are the root of entanglements.

hir ky Bjn ibnu ibrQw pUlu ]2]

(1149-3, BYra, mò 5)

Without meditating and vibrating on the Lord, the mortal gathers only worthless
bundles of straw. ||2||

ibnu KwE bUJY nhI BUK ]

(1149-4, BYra, mò 5)

Without eating, hunger is not satisfied.

rogu jwe qW aqrih dUK ]

(1149-4, BYra, mò 5)

When the disease is cured, then the pain goes away.

kwm kâoD loB moih ibAwipAw ]

(1149-4, BYra, mò 5)

The mortal is engrossed in sexual desire, anger, greed and attachment.

ijin pRiB kInw so pRBu nhI jwipAw ]3]

(1149-4, BYra, mò 5)

He does not meditate on God, that God who created him. ||3||

Dnu Dnu swD DNnu hir nwa ]

(1149-5, BYra, mò 5)

Blessed, blessed is the Holy Saint, and blessed is the Name of the Lord.

AwT phr kIrqnu gux gwa ]

(1149-5, BYra, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, sing the Kirtan, the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

Dnu hir Bgiq Dnu krxYhwr ]

(1149-5, BYra, mò 5)

Blessed is the devotee of the Lord, and blessed is the Creator Lord.

srix nwnk pRB purK Apwr ]4]32]45]

(1149-6, BYra, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of God, the Primal, the Infinite. ||4||32||45||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1149-6)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

gur supRsNn hoE Ba gE ]

(1149-6, BYra, mò 5)

When the Guru was totally pleased, my fear was taken away.

nwm inrzjn mn mih lE ]

(1149-7, BYra, mò 5)

I enshrine the Name of the Immaculate Lord within my mind.

dIn deAwl sdw ikrpwl ]

(1149-7, BYra, mò 5)

He is Merciful to the meek, forever Compassionate.

ibnis gE sgly jzjwl ]1]

(1149-7, BYra, mò 5)

All my entanglements are finished. ||1||

sUK shj Awnzd Gny ]

(1149-8, BYra, mò 5)

I have found peace, poise, and myriads of pleasures.

swDszig imty BY Brmw Amãqu hir hir rsn Bny ]1] rhwa ]

(1149-8, BYra, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, fear and doubt are dispelled. My
tongue chants the Ambrosial Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

crn kml isa lwgo hyqu ]

(1149-9, BYra, mò 5)

I have fallen in love with the Lord's Lotus Feet.

iKn mih ibnisAo mhw pryqu ]

(1149-9, BYra, mò 5)

In an instant, the terrible demons are destroyed.

AwT phr hir hir jpu jwip ]

(1149-9, BYra, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I meditate and chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

rwKnhwr goivd gur Awip ]2]

(1149-10, BYra, mò 5)

The Guru is Himself the Savior Lord, the Lord of the Universe. ||2||

Apny syvk ka sdw pRiqpwrY ]

(1149-10, BYra, mò 5)

He Himself cherishes His servant forever.

Bgq jnw ky sws inhwrY ]

(1149-10, BYra, mò 5)

He watches over every breath of His humble devotee.

mwns kI khu kyqk bwq ]

(1149-11, BYra, mò 5)

Tell me, what is the nature of human beings?

jm qy rwKY dy kir hwQ ]3]

(1149-11, BYra, mò 5)

The Lord extends His Hand, and saves them from the Messenger of Death. ||3||

inmLl soBw inmLl rIiq ]

(1149-11, BYra, mò 5)

Immaculate is the Glory, and Immaculate is the way of life,

pwrbRHÌu AweAw min cIiq ]

(1149-12, BYra, mò 5)

of those who remember the Supreme Lord God in their minds.

kir ikrpw guir dIno dwnu ]

(1149-12, BYra, mò 5)

The Guru, in His Mercy, has granted this Gift.

nwnk pweAw nwmu inDwnu ]4]33]46]

(1149-12, BYra, mò 5)

Nanak has obtained the treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||4||33||46||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1149-13)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

krx kwrx smrQu gu{ myrw ]

(1149-13, BYra, mò 5)

My Guru is the All-powerful Lord, the Creator, the Cause of causes.

jIA pRwx suKdwqw nyrw ]

(1149-13, BYra, mò 5)

He is the Soul, the Breath of Life, the Giver of Peace, always near.

BY Bzjn AibnwsI rwe ]

(1149-14, BYra, mò 5)

He is the Destroyer of fear, the Eternal, Unchanging, Sovereign Lord King.

drsin dyiKEy sBu duKu jwe ]1]

(1149-14, BYra, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, all fear is dispelled. ||1||

jq kq pyKa qyrI srxw ]

(1149-14, BYra, mò 5)

Wherever I look, is the Protection of Your Sanctuary.

bil bil jweL siqgur crxw ]1] rhwa ]

(1149-14, BYra, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to the Feet of the True Guru. ||1||Pause||

pUrn kwm imly gurdyv ]

(1149-15, BYra, mò 5)

My tasks are perfectly accomplished, meeting the Divine Guru.

siB Pldwqw inmLl syv ]

(1149-15, BYra, mò 5)

He is the Giver of all rewards. Serving Him, I am immaculate.

k{ gih lIny Apuny dws ]

(1149-16, BYra, mò 5)

He reaches out with His Hand to His slaves.

rwm nwmu ird dIAo invws ]2]

(1149-16, BYra, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord abides in their hearts. ||2||

sdw Anzdu nwhI ikCu sogu ]

(1149-16, BYra, mò 5)

They are forever in bliss, and do not suffer at all.

dUKu drdu nh ibAwpY rogu ]

(1149-17, BYra, mò 5)

No pain, sorrow or disease afflicts them.

sBu ikCu qyrw qU krxYhw{ ]

(1149-17, BYra, mò 5)

Everything is Yours, O Creator Lord.

pwrbRHÌ gur Agm Apwr ]3]

(1149-17, BYra, mò 5)

The Guru is the Supreme Lord God, the Inaccessible and Infinite. ||3||

inmLl soBw Acrj bwxI ]

(1149-18, BYra, mò 5)

His Glorious Grandeur is immaculate, and the Bani of His Word is wonderful!

pwrbRHÌ pUrn min BwxI ]

(1149-18, BYra, mò 5)

The Perfect Supreme Lord God is pleasing to my mind.

jil Qil mhIAil rivAw soe ]

(1149-18, BYra, mò 5)

He is permeating the waters, the lands and the skies.

nwnk sBu ikCu pRB qy hoe ]4]34]47]

(1149-19, BYra, mò 5)

O Nanak, everything comes from God. ||4||34||47||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1149-19)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

mnu qnu rwqw rwm rzig crxy ]

(1149-19, BYra, mò 5)

My mind and body are imbued with the Love of the Lord's Feet.

pNnw 1150
sbL mnorQ pUrn krxy ]

(1150-1, BYra, mò 5)

All the desires of my mind have been perfectly fulfilled.

AwT phr gwvq Bgvzqu ]

(1150-1, BYra, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I sing of the Lord God.

siqguir dIno pUrw mzqu ]1]

(1150-1, BYra, mò 5)

The True Guru has imparted this perfect wisdom. ||1||

so vfBwgI ijsu nwim ipAw{ ]

(1150-1, BYra, mò 5)

Very fortunate are those who love the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

iqs kY szig qrY szsw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(1150-2, BYra, mò 5)

Associating with them, we cross over the world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

soeL igAwnI ij ismrY Ek ]

(1150-2, BYra, mò 5)

They are spiritual teachers, who meditate in remembrance on the One Lord.

so Dnvzqw ijsu buiD ibbyk ]

(1150-2, BYra, mò 5)

Wealthy are those who have a discriminating intellect.

so kêlvzqw ij ismrY suAwmI ]

(1150-3, BYra, mò 5)

Noble are those who remember their Lord and Master in meditation.

so piqvzqw ij Awpu pCwnI ]2]

(1150-3, BYra, mò 5)

Honorable are those who understand their own selves. ||2||

gur prswid pmL pdu pweAw ]

(1150-3, BYra, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, I have obtained the supreme status.

gux guopwl idnu rYin iDAweAw ]

(1150-4, BYra, mò 5)

Day and night I meditate on the Glories of God.

qUty bzDn pUrn Awsw ]

(1150-4, BYra, mò 5)

My bonds are broken, and my hopes are fulfilled.

hir ky crx ird mwih invwsw ]3]

(1150-4, BYra, mò 5)

The Feet of the Lord now abide in my heart. ||3||

khu nwnk jw ky pUrn krmw ]

(1150-5, BYra, mò 5)

Says Nanak, one whose karma is perfect

so jnu AweAw pRB kI srnw ]

(1150-5, BYra, mò 5)

- that humble being enters the Sanctuary of God.

Awip pivqu pwvn siB kIny ]

(1150-5, BYra, mò 5)

He himself is pure, and he sanctifies all.

rwm rswexu rsnw cInéy ]4]35]48]

(1150-6, BYra, mò 5)

His tongue chants the Name of the Lord, the Source of Nectar. ||4||35||48||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1150-6)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

nwmu lYq ikCu ibGnu n lwgY ]

(1150-6, BYra, mò 5)

Repeating the Naam, the Name of the Lord, no obstacles block the way.

nwmu suxq jmu dUrhu BwgY ]

(1150-7, BYra, mò 5)

Listening to the Naam, the Messenger of Death runs far away.

nwmu lYq sB dUKh nwsu ]

(1150-7, BYra, mò 5)

Repeating the Naam, all pains vanish.

nwmu jpq hir crx invwsu ]1]

(1150-7, BYra, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, the Lord's Lotus Feet dwell within. ||1||

inribGn Bgiq Bju hir hir nwa ]

(1150-8, BYra, mò 5)

Meditating, vibrating the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is unobstructed devotional
worship.

rsik rsik hir ky gux gwa ]1] rhwa ]

(1150-8, BYra, mò 5)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord with loving affection and energy. ||1||Pause||

hir ismrq ikCu cwKu n johY ]

(1150-9, BYra, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, the Eye of Death cannot see you.

hir ismrq dYq dya n pohY ]

(1150-9, BYra, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, demons and ghosts shall not touch you.

hir ismrq mohu mwnu n bDY ]

(1150-9, BYra, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, attachment and pride shall not bind you.

hir ismrq grB join n {DY ]2]

(1150-9, BYra, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, you shall not be consigned to the womb of
reincarnation. ||2||

hir ismrn kI sglI bylw ]

(1150-10, BYra, mò 5)

Any time is a good time to meditate in remembrance on the Lord.

hir ismrnu bhu mwih ekylw ]

(1150-10, BYra, mò 5)

Among the masses, only a few meditate in remembrance on the Lord.

jwiq Ajwiq jpY jnu koe ]

(1150-11, BYra, mò 5)

Social class or no social class, anyone may meditate on the Lord.

jo jwpY iqs kI giq hoe ]3]

(1150-11, BYra, mò 5)

Whoever meditates on Him is emancipated. ||3||

hir kw nwmu jpIEy swDszig ]

(1150-11, BYra, mò 5)

Chant the Name of the Lord in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

hir ky nwm kw pUrn rzgu ]

(1150-11, BYra, mò 5)

Perfect is the Love of the Lord's Name.

nwnk ka pRB ikrpw Dwir ]

(1150-12, BYra, mò 5)

O God, shower Your Mercy on Nanak,

swis swis hir dyhu icqwir ]4]36]49]

(1150-12, BYra, mò 5)

that he may think of you with each and every breath. ||4||36||49||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1150-13)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

Awpy swsqu Awpy bydu ]

(1150-13, BYra, mò 5)

He Himself is the Shaastras, and He Himself is the Vedas.

Awpy Git Git jwxY Bydu ]

(1150-13, BYra, mò 5)

He knows the secrets of each and every heart.

joiq s}p jw kI sB vQu ]

(1150-13, BYra, mò 5)

He is the Embodiment of Light; all beings belong to Him.

krx kwrx pUrn smrQu ]1]

(1150-14, BYra, mò 5)

The Creator, the Cause of causes, the Perfect All-powerful Lord. ||1||

pRB kI Aot ghhu mn myry ]

(1150-14, BYra, mò 5)

Grab hold of the Support of God, O my mind.

crn kml gurmuiK AwrwDhu dusmn dUKu n AwvY nyry ]1] rhwa ]

(1150-14, BYra, mò 5)

As Gurmukh, worship and adore His Lotus Feet; enemies and pains shall not even
approach you. ||1||Pause||

Awpy vxu qãxu qãBvx sw{ ]

(1150-15, BYra, mò 5)

He Himself is the Essence of the forests and fields, and all the three worlds.

jw kY sUiq proeAw szsw{ ]

(1150-15, BYra, mò 5)

The universe is strung on His Thread.

Awpy isv skqI szjogI ]

(1150-15, BYra, mò 5)

He is the Uniter of Shiva and Shakti - mind and matter.

Awip inrbwxI Awpy BogI ]2]

(1150-16, BYra, mò 5)

He Himself is in the detachment of Nirvaanaa, and He Himself is the Enjoyer. ||2||

jq kq pyKa qq qq soe ]

(1150-16, BYra, mò 5)

Wherever I look, there He is.

iqsu ibnu dUjw nwhI koe ]

(1150-16, BYra, mò 5)

Without Him, there is no one at all.

swg{ qrIEy nwm kY rzig ]

(1150-17, BYra, mò 5)

In the Love of the Naam, the world-ocean is crossed.

gux gwvY nwnkê swDszig ]3]

(1150-17, BYra, mò 5)

Nanak sings His Glorious Praises in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||3||

mukiq Bugiq jugiq vis jw kY ]

(1150-17, BYra, mò 5)

Liberation, the ways and means of enjoyment and union are under His Control.

@xw nwhI ikCu jn qw kY ]

(1150-18, BYra, mò 5)

His humble servant lacks nothing.

kir ikrpw ijsu hoe supRsNn ]

(1150-18, BYra, mò 5)

That person, with whom the Lord, in His Mercy, is pleased

nwnk dws syeL jn DNn ]4]37]50]

(1150-18, BYra, mò 5)

- O slave Nanak, that humble servant is blessed. ||4||37||50||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1150-19)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

Bgqw min Awnzdu goibzd ]

(1150-19, BYra, mò 5)

The minds of the Lord's devotee are filled with bliss.

AsiQiq BE ibnsI sB iczd ]

(1150-19, BYra, mò 5)

They become stable and permanent, and all their anxiety is gone.

pNnw 1151
BY BRm ibnis gE iKn mwih ]

(1151-1, BYra, mò 5)

Their fears and doubts are dispelled in an instant.

pwrbRHÌu visAw min Awe ]1]

(1151-1, BYra, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God comes to dwell in their minds. ||1||

rwm rwm szq sdw shwe ]

(1151-1, BYra, mò 5)

The Lord is forever the Help and Support of the Saints.

Gir bwhir nwly prmys{ riv rihAw pUrn sB Twe ]1] rhwa ]

(1151-2, BYra, mò 5)

Inside the home of the heart, and outside as well, the Transcendent Lord is always
with us, permeating and pervading all places. ||1||Pause||

Dnu mwlu jobnu jugiq gopwl ]

(1151-2, BYra, mò 5)

The Lord of the World is my wealth, property, youth and ways and means.

jIA pRwx inq suK pRiqpwl ]

(1151-3, BYra, mò 5)

He continually cherishes and brings peace to my soul and breath of life.

Apny dws ka dy rwKY hwQ ]

(1151-3, BYra, mò 5)

He reaches out with His Hand and saves His slave.

inmK n CofY sd hI swQ ]2]

(1151-3, BYra, mò 5)

He does not abandon us, even for an instant; He is always with us. ||2||

hir sw pRIqmu Av{ n koe ]

(1151-4, BYra, mò 5)

There is no other Beloved like the Lord.

swir sméwly swcw soe ]

(1151-4, BYra, mò 5)

The True Lord takes care of all.

mwq ipqw suq bzDu nrwexu ]

(1151-4, BYra, mò 5)

The Lord is our Mother, Father, Son and Relation.

Awid jugwid Bgq gux gwexu ]3]

(1151-5, BYra, mò 5)

Since the beginning of time, and throughout the ages, His devotees sing His Glorious
Praises. ||3||

iqs kI Dr pRB kw min jo{ ]

(1151-5, BYra, mò 5)

My mind is filled with the Support and the Power of the Lord.

Ek ibnw dUjw nhI ho{ ]

(1151-5, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Lord, there is no other at all.

nwnk kY min ehu purKwrQu ]

(1151-6, BYra, mò 5)

Nanak's mind is encouraged by this hope,

pRBU hmwrw swry suAwrQu ]4]38]51]

(1151-6, BYra, mò 5)

that God will accomplish my objectives in life. ||4||38||51||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1151-7)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

BY ka Ba piVAw ismrq hir nwm ]

(1151-7, BYra, mò 5)

Fear itself becomes afraid, when the mortal remembers the Lord's Name in
meditation.

sgl ibAwiD imtI qãhu gux kI dws ky hoE pUrn kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(1151-7, BYra, mò 5)

All the diseases of the three gunas - the three qualities - are cured, and tasks of the
Lord's slaves are perfectly accomplished. ||1||Pause||

hir ky lok sdw gux gwvih iqn ka imilAw pUrn Dwm ]

(1151-8, BYra, mò 5)

The people of the Lord always sing His Glorious Praises; they attain His Perfect
Mansion.

jn kw drsu bWCY idn rwqI hoe punIq DmL rwe jwm ]1]

(1151-9, BYra, mò 5)

Even the Righteous Judge of Dharma and the Messenger of Death yearn, day and
night, to be sanctified by the Blessed Vision of the Lord's humble servant. ||1||

kwm kâoD loB md inzdw swDszig imitAw AiBmwn ]

(1151-9, BYra, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger, intoxication, egotism, slander and egotistical pride are eradicted
in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

Eysy szq Bytih vfBwgI nwnk iqn kY sd kêrbwn ]2]39]52]

(1151-10, BYra, mò 5)

By great good fortune, such Saints are met. Nanak is forever a sacrifice to them.
||2||39||52||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1151-11)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

pzc mjmI jo pzcn rwKY ]

(1151-11, BYra, mò 5)

One who harbors the five thieves, becomes the embodiment of these five.

imiQAw rsnw inq aiT BwKY ]

(1151-11, BYra, mò 5)

He gets up each day and tells lies.

ckâ bxwe krY pwKzf ]

(1151-11, BYra, mò 5)

He applies ceremonial religious marks to his body, but practices hypocrisy.

Juir Juir pcY jYsy qãA rzf ]1]

(1151-12, BYra, mò 5)

He wastes away in sadness and pain, like a lonely widow. ||1||

hir ky nwm ibnw sB JUTu ]

(1151-12, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Name of the Lord, everything is false.

ibnu gur pUry mukiq n pweLEy swcI drgih swkq mUTu ]1] rhwa ]

(1151-12, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Perfect Guru, liberation is not obtained. In the Court of the True Lord, the
faithless cynic is plundered. ||1||Pause||

soeL kêcIlu kêdriq nhI jwnY ]

(1151-13, BYra, mò 5)

One who does not know the Lord's Creative Power is polluted.

lIipEy Qwe n suic hir mwnY ]

(1151-14, BYra, mò 5)

Ritualistically plastering one's kitchen square does not make it pure in the Eyes of the
Lord.

Azq{ mYlw bwh{ inq DovY ]

(1151-14, BYra, mò 5)

If a person is polluted within, he may wash himself everyday on the outside,

swcI drgih ApnI piq KovY ]2]

(1151-14, BYra, mò 5)

but in the Court of the True Lord, he forfeits his honor. ||2||

mweAw kwrix krY apwa ]

(1151-15, BYra, mò 5)

He works for the sake of Maya,

kbih n GwlY sIDw pwa ]

(1151-15, BYra, mò 5)

but he never places his feet on the right path.

ijin kIAw iqsu cIiq n AwxY ]

(1151-15, BYra, mò 5)

He never even remembers the One who created him.

këVI këVI muKhu vKwxY ]3]

(1151-16, BYra, mò 5)

He speaks falsehood, only falsehood, with his mouth. ||3||

ijs no krmu kry krqw{ ]

(1151-16, BYra, mò 5)

That person, unto whom the Creator Lord shows Mercy,

swDszig hoe iqsu ibahw{ ]

(1151-16, BYra, mò 5)

deals with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

hir nwm Bgiq isa lwgw rzgu ]

(1151-17, BYra, mò 5)

One who lovingly worships the Lord's Name,

khu nwnk iqsu jn nhI Bzgu ]4]40]53]

(1151-17, BYra, mò 5)

says Nanak - no obstacles ever block his way. ||4||40||53||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1151-18)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

inzdk ka iPtky szsw{ ]

(1151-18, BYra, mò 5)

The entire universe curses the slanderer.

inzdk kw JUTw ibahw{ ]

(1151-18, BYra, mò 5)

False are the dealings of the slanderer.

inzdk kw mYlw Awcw{ ]

(1151-18, BYra, mò 5)

The slanderer's lifestyle is filthy and polluted.

dws Apuny ka rwKnhw{ ]1]

(1151-19, BYra, mò 5)

The Lord is the Saving Grace and the Protector of His slave. ||1||

inzdkê muAw inzdk kY nwil ]

(1151-19, BYra, mò 5)

The slanderer dies with the rest of the slanderers.

pwrbRHÌ prmysir jn rwKy inzdk kY isir kVikAo kwlu ]1] rhwa ]

(1151-19, BYra, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord, protects and saves His humble
servant. Death roars and thunders over the head of the slanderer. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 1152
inzdk kw kihAw koe n mwnY ]

(1152-1, BYra, mò 5)

No one belives what the slanderer says.

inzdk JUTu boil pCuqwny ]

(1152-1, BYra, mò 5)

The slanderer tells lies, and later regrets and repents.

hwQ pCorih is{ Drin lgwih ]

(1152-2, BYra, mò 5)

He wrings his hands, and hits his head against the ground.

inzdk ka deL CofY nwih ]2]

(1152-2, BYra, mò 5)

The Lord does not forgive the slanderer. ||2||

hir kw dwsu ikCu burw n mwgY ]

(1152-2, BYra, mò 5)

The Lord's slave does not wish anyone ill.

inzdk ka lwgY duK sWgY ]

(1152-3, BYra, mò 5)

The slanderer suffers, as if stabbed by a spear.

bguly ija rihAw pzK pswir ]

(1152-3, BYra, mò 5)

Like a crane, he spreads his feathers, to look like a swan.

muK qy boilAw qW kiFAw bIcwir ]3]

(1152-4, BYra, mò 5)

When he speaks with his mouth, then he is exposed and driven out. ||3||

AzqrjwmI krqw soe ]

(1152-4, BYra, mò 5)

The Creator is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

hir jnu krY su inhclu hoe ]

(1152-4, BYra, mò 5)

That person, whom the Lord makes His Own, becomes stable and steady.

hir kw dwsu swcw drbwir ]

(1152-5, BYra, mò 5)

The Lord's slave is true in the Court of the Lord.

jn nwnk kihAw qqu bIcwir ]4]41]54]

(1152-5, BYra, mò 5)

Servant Nanak speaks, after contemplating the essence of reality. ||4||41||54||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1152-6)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

due kr joir kra Ardwis ]

(1152-6, BYra, mò 5)

With my palms pressed together, I offer this prayer.

jIa ipzfu Dnu iqs kI rwis ]

(1152-6, BYra, mò 5)

My soul, body and wealth are His property.

soeL myrw suAwmI krnYhw{ ]

(1152-6, BYra, mò 5)

He is the Creator, my Lord and Master.

koit bwr jweL bilhwr ]1]

(1152-7, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of times, I am a sacrifice to Him. ||1||

swDU DUir punIq krI ]

(1152-7, BYra, mò 5)

The dust of the feet of the Holy brings purity.

mn ky ibkwr imtih pRB ismrq jnm jnm kI mYlu hrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1152-7, BYra, mò 5)

Remembering God in meditation, the mind's corruption is eradicated, and the filth of
countless incarnations is washed away. ||1||Pause||

jw kY gãh mih sgl inDwn ]

(1152-8, BYra, mò 5)

All treasures are in His household.

jw kI syvw pweLEy mwnu ]

(1152-9, BYra, mò 5)

Serving Him, the mortal attains honor.

sgl mnorQ pUrnhwr ]

(1152-9, BYra, mò 5)

He is the Fulfiller of the mind's desires.

jIA pRwn Bgqn AwDwr ]2]

(1152-9, BYra, mò 5)

He is the Support of the soul and the breath of life of His devotees. ||2||

Gt Gt Azqir sgl pRgws ]

(1152-9, BYra, mò 5)

His Light shines in each and every heart.

jip jip jIvih Bgq guxqws ]

(1152-10, BYra, mò 5)

Chanting and meditating on God, the Treasure of Virtue, His devotees live.

jw kI syv n ibrQI jwe ]

(1152-10, BYra, mò 5)

Service to Him does not go in vain.

mn qn Azqir Ekê iDAwe ]3]

(1152-10, BYra, mò 5)

Deep within your mind and body, meditate on the One Lord. ||3||

gur apdyis deAw szqoKu ]

(1152-11, BYra, mò 5)

Following the Guru's Teachings, compassion and contentment are found.

nwmu inDwnu inrmlu ehu Qokê ]

(1152-11, BYra, mò 5)

This Treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the immaculate object.

kir ikrpw lIjY liV lwe ]

(1152-12, BYra, mò 5)

Please grant Your Grace, O Lord, and attach me to the hem of Your robe.

crn kml nwnk inq iDAwe ]4]42]55]

(1152-12, BYra, mò 5)

Nanak meditates continually on the Lord's Lotus Feet. ||4||42||55||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1152-13)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

siqgur Apuny sunI Ardwis ]

(1152-13, BYra, mò 5)

The True Guru has listened to my prayer.

kwrju AweAw sglw rwis ]

(1152-13, BYra, mò 5)

All my affairs have been resolved.

mn qn Azqir pRBU iDAweAw ]

(1152-13, BYra, mò 5)

Deep within my mind and body, I meditate on God.

gur pUry f{ sgl cukweAw ]1]

(1152-14, BYra, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has dispelled all my fears. ||1||

sB qy vf smrQ gurdyv ]

(1152-14, BYra, mò 5)

The All-powerful Divine Guru is the Greatest of all.

siB suK pweL iqs kI syv ] rhwa ]

(1152-15, BYra, mò 5)

Serving Him, I obtain all comforts. ||Pause||

jw kw kIAw sBu ikCu hoe ]

(1152-15, BYra, mò 5)

Everything is done by Him.

iqs kw Am{ n mytY koe ]

(1152-15, BYra, mò 5)

No one can erase His Eternal Decree.

pwrbRHÌu prmys{ AnUpu ]

(1152-16, BYra, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord, is incomparably beautiful.

sPl mUriq gu{ iqs kw }pu ]2]

(1152-16, BYra, mò 5)

The Guru is the Image of Fulfillment, the Embodiment of the Lord. ||2||

jw kY Azqir bsY hir nwmu ]

(1152-16, BYra, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord abides deep within him.

jo jo pyKY su bRHÌ igAwnu ]

(1152-17, BYra, mò 5)

Wherever he looks, he sees the Wisdom of God.

bIs ibsuE jw kY min prgwsu ]

(1152-17, BYra, mò 5)

His mind is totally enlightened and illuminated.

iqsu jn kY pwrbRHÌ kw invwsu ]3]

(1152-17, BYra, mò 5)

Within that person, the Supreme Lord God abides. ||3||

iqsu gur ka sd krI nmÔkwr ]

(1152-18, BYra, mò 5)

I humbly bow to that Guru forever.

iqsu gur ka sd jwa bilhwr ]

(1152-18, BYra, mò 5)

I am forever a sacrifice to that Guru.

siqgur ky crn Doe Doe pIvw ]

(1152-18, BYra, mò 5)

I wash the feet of the Guru, and drink in this water.

gur nwnk jip jip sd jIvw ]4]43]56]

(1152-19, BYra, mò 5)

Chanting and meditating forever on Guru Nanak, I live. ||4||43||56||
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rwgu BYra mhlw 5 pVqwl G{ 3

(1153-1)

Raag Bhairao, Fifth Mehl, Partaal, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1153-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

priqpwl pRB øpwl kvn gun gnI ]

(1153-2, BYra, mò 5)

God is the Compassionate Cherisher. Who can count His Glorious Virtues?

Aink rzg bhu qrzg sbL ko DnI ]1] rhwa ]

(1153-2, BYra, mò 5)

Countless colors, and countless waves of joy; He is the Master of all. ||1||Pause||

Aink igAwn Aink iDAwn Aink jwp jwp qwp ]

(1153-3, BYra, mò 5)

Endless spiritual wisdom, endless meditations, endless chants, intense meditations
and austere self-disciplines.

Aink guinq Duinq lilq Aink Dwr munI ]1]

(1153-3, BYra, mò 5)

Countless virtues, musical notes and playful sports; countless silent sages enshrine
Him in their hearts. ||1||

Aink nwd Aink bwj inmK inmK Aink Ôvwd Aink doK Aink rog imtih js sunI ]

(1153-

4, BYra, mò 5)

Countless melodies, countless instruments, countless tastes, each and every instant.
Countless mistakes and countless diseases are removed by hearing His Praise.

nwnk syv Apwr dyv qth Kth brq pUjw gvn Bvn jwõ krn sgl Pl punI
]2]1]57]8]21]7]57]93] (1153-5, BYra, mò 5)
O Nanak, serving the Infinite, Divine Lord, one earns all the rewards and merits of
performing the six rituals, fasts, worship services, pilgrimages to sacred rivers, and
journeys to sacred shrines. ||2||1||57||8||21||7||57||93||

BYra AstpdIAw mhlw 1 G{ 2

(1153-7)

Bhairao, Ashtapadees, First Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1153-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awqm mih rwmu rwm mih Awqmu cInis gur bIcwrw ]

(1153-8, BYra, mò 1)

The Lord is in the soul, and the soul is in the Lord. This is realized through the Guru's
Teachings.

Amãq bwxI sbid pCwxI duK kwtY ha mwrw ]1]

(1153-8, BYra, mò 1)

The Ambrosial Word of the Guru's Bani is realized through the Word of the Shabad.
Sorrow is dispelled, and egotism is eliminated. ||1||

nwnk hamY rog bury ]

(1153-9, BYra, mò 1)

O Nanak, the disease of egotism is so very deadly.

jh dyKW qh Ekw bydn Awpy bKsY sbid Dury ]1] rhwa ]

(1153-9, BYra, mò 1)

Wherever I look, I see the pain of the same disease. The Primal Lord Himself bestows
the Shabad of His Word. ||1||Pause||

Awpy prKy prKxhwrY bhuir sUlwkê n hoeL ]

(1153-10, BYra, mò 1)

When the Appraiser Himself appraises the mortal, then he is not tested again.

ijn ka ndir BeL guir myly pRB Bwxw scu soeL ]2]

(1153-10, BYra, mò 1)

Those who are blessed with His Grace meet with the Guru. They alone are true, who
are pleasing to God. ||2||

paxu pwxI bYszq{ rogI rogI Driq sBogI ]

(1153-11, BYra, mò 1)

Air, water and fire are diseased; the world with its enjoyments is diseased.

mwq ipqw mweAw dyh is rogI rogI kêtMb szjogI ]3]

(1153-11, BYra, mò 1)

Mother, father, Maya and the body are diseased; those united with their relatives are
diseased. ||3||

rogI bRHÌw ibsnu s{dàw rogI sgl szswrw ]

(1153-12, BYra, mò 1)

Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva are diseased; the whole world is diseased.

hir pdu cIin BE sy mukqy gur kw sbdu vIcwrw ]4]

(1153-12, BYra, mò 1)

Those who remember the Lord's Feet and contemplate the Word of the Guru's Shabad
are liberated. ||4||

rogI swq smuzd sndIAw Kzf pqwl is roig Bry ]

(1153-13, BYra, mò 1)

The seven seas are diseased, along with the rivers; the continents and the nether
regions of the underworlds are full of disease.

hir ky lok is swic suhyly srbI QweL ndir kry ]5]

(1153-13, BYra, mò 1)

The people of the Lord dwell in Truth and peace; He blesses them with His Grace
everywhere. ||5||

rogI Kt drsn ByKDwrI nwnw hTI Anykw ]

(1153-14, BYra, mò 1)

The six Shaastras are diseased, as are the many who follow the different religious
orders.

byd kqyb krih kh bpury nh bUJih ek Ekw ]6]

(1153-15, BYra, mò 1)

What can the poor Vedas and Bibles do? People do not understand the One and Only
Lord. ||6||

imT rsu Kwe su roig BrIjY kzd mUil suKu nwhI ]

(1153-15, BYra, mò 1)

Eating sweet treats, the mortal is filled with disease; he finds no peace at all.

nwmu ivswir clih An mwrig Azq kwil pCuqwhI ]7]

(1153-16, BYra, mò 1)

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, they walk on other paths, and at the very
last moment, they regret and repent. ||7||

qIriQ BrmY rogu n CUtis piVAw bwdu ibbwdu BeAw ]

(1153-16, BYra, mò 1)

Wandering around at sacred shrines of pilgrimage, the mortal is not cured of his
disease. Reading scripture, he gets involved in useless arguments.

duibDw rogu su AiDk vfyrw mweAw kw muhqwju BeAw ]8]

(1153-17, BYra, mò 1)

The disease of duality is so very deadly; it causes dependence on Maya. ||8||

gurmuiK swcw sbid slwhY min swcw iqsu rogu geAw ]

(1153-18, BYra, mò 1)

One who becomes Gurmukh and praises the True Shabad with the True Lord in his
mind is cured of his disease.

nwnk hir jn Anidnu inmLl ijn ka krim nIswxu peAw ]9]1]

(1153-18, BYra, mò 1)

O Nanak, the humble servant of the Lord is immaculate, night and day; he bears the
insignia of the Lord's Grace. ||9||1||
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(1154-2)

Bhairao, Third Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1154-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

iqin krqY ekê clqu apweAw ]

(1154-3, BYra, mò 3)

The Creator has staged His Wondrous Play.

Anhd bwxI sbdu suxweAw ]

(1154-3, BYra, mò 3)

I listen to the Unstruck Sound-current of the Shabad, and the Bani of His Word.

mnmuiK BUly gurmuiK buJweAw ]

(1154-3, BYra, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are deluded and confused, while the Gurmukhs understand.

kwrxu krqw krdw AweAw ]1]

(1154-4, BYra, mò 3)

The Creator creates the Cause that causes. ||1||

gur kw sbdu myrY Azqir iDAwnu ]

(1154-4, BYra, mò 3)

Deep within my being, I meditate on the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

ha kbhu n Cofa hir kw nwmu ]1] rhwa ]

(1154-4, BYra, mò 3)

I shall never forsake the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

ipqw pRhlwdu pVx pTweAw ]

(1154-5, BYra, mò 3)

Prahlaad's father sent him to school, to learn to read.

lY pwtI pwDy kY AweAw ]

(1154-5, BYra, mò 3)

He took his writing tablet and went to the teacher.

nwm ibnw nh pVa Acwr ]

(1154-6, BYra, mò 3)

He said, "I shall not read anything except the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

myrI ptIAw iliK dyhu goibzd murwir ]2]

(1154-6, BYra, mò 3)

Write the Lord's Name on my tablet."||2||

puõ pRihlwd isa kihAw mwe ]

(1154-6, BYra, mò 3)

Prahlaad's mother said to her son,

privriq n pVhu rhI smJwe ]

(1154-7, BYra, mò 3)

"I advise you not to read anything except what you are taught."

inrBa dwqw hir jIa myrY nwil ]

(1154-7, BYra, mò 3)

He answered, "The Great Giver, my Fearless Lord God is always with me.

jy hir Cofa qa kêil lwgY gwil ]3]

(1154-7, BYra, mò 3)

If I were to forsake the Lord, then my family would be disgraced."||3||

pRhlwid siB cwtVy ivgwry ]

(1154-8, BYra, mò 3)

"Prahlaad has corrupted all the other students.

hmwrw kihAw n suxY Awpxy kwrj svwry ]

(1154-8, BYra, mò 3)

He does not listen to what I say, and he does his own thing.

sB ngrI mih Bgiq ÜãVweL ]

(1154-9, BYra, mò 3)

He instigated devotional worship in the townspeople."

dust sBw kw ikCu n vsweL ]4]

(1154-9, BYra, mò 3)

The gathering of the wicked people could not do anything against him. ||4||

szfY mrkY kIeL pUkwr ]

(1154-9, BYra, mò 3)

Sanda and Marka, his teachers, made the complaint.

sBy dYq rhy JK mwir ]

(1154-10, BYra, mò 3)

All the demons kept trying in vain.

Bgq jnw kI piq rwKY soeL ]

(1154-10, BYra, mò 3)

The Lord protected His humble devotee, and preserved his honor.

kIqy kY kihEy ikAw hoeL ]5]

(1154-10, BYra, mò 3)

What can be done by mere created beings? ||5||

ikrq szjogI dYiq rwju clweAw ]

(1154-11, BYra, mò 3)

Because of his past karma, the demon ruled over his kingdom.

hir n bUJY iqin Awip BulweAw ]

(1154-11, BYra, mò 3)

He did not realize the Lord; the Lord Himself confused him.

puõ pRhlwd isa vwdu rcweAw ]

(1154-11, BYra, mò 3)

He started an argument with his son Prahlaad.

AzDw n bUJY kwlu nyVY AweAw ]6]

(1154-12, BYra, mò 3)

The blind one did not understand that his death was approaching. ||6||

pRhlwdu koTy ivic rwiKAw bwir dIAw qwlw ]

(1154-12, BYra, mò 3)

Prahlaad was placed in a cell, and the door was locked.

inrBa bwlkê mUil n freL myrY Azqir gur gopwlw ]

(1154-13, BYra, mò 3)

The fearless child was not afraid at all. He said, "Within my being, is the Guru, the
Lord of the World."

kIqw hovY srIkI krY Anhodw nwa DrweAw ]

(1154-13, BYra, mò 3)

The created being tried to compete with his Creator, but he assumed this name in
vain.

jo Duir iliKAw suo Awe phuqw jn isa vwdu rcweAw ]7]

(1154-14, BYra, mò 3)

That which was predestined for him has come to pass; he started an argument with
the Lord's humble servant. ||7||

ipqw pRhlwd isa gurj aTweL ]

(1154-14, BYra, mò 3)

The father raised the club to strike down Prahlaad, saying,

khW quméwrw jgdIs gusweL ]

(1154-15, BYra, mò 3)

"Where is your God, the Lord of the Universe, now?"

jgjIvnu dwqw Aziq sKweL ]

(1154-15, BYra, mò 3)

He replied, "The Life of the World, the Great Giver, is my Help and Support in the end.

jh dyKw qh rihAw smweL ]8]

(1154-15, BYra, mò 3)

Wherever I look, I see Him permeating and prevailing."||8||

QMméì apwiV hir Awpu idKweAw ]

(1154-16, BYra, mò 3)

Tearing down the pillars, the Lord Himself appeared.

AhzkwrI dYqu mwir pcweAw ]

(1154-16, BYra, mò 3)

The egotistical demon was killed and destroyed.

Bgqw min Awnzdu vjI vDweL ]

(1154-16, BYra, mò 3)

The minds of the devotees were filled with bliss, and congratulations poured in.

Apny syvk ka dy vifAweL ]9]

(1154-17, BYra, mò 3)

He blessed His servant with glorious greatness. ||9||

jMmxu mrxw mohu apweAw ]

(1154-17, BYra, mò 3)

He created birth, death and attachment.

Awvxu jwxw krqY iliK pweAw ]

(1154-17, BYra, mò 3)

The Creator has ordained coming and going in reincarnation.

pRhlwd kY kwrij hir Awpu idKweAw ]

(1154-18, BYra, mò 3)

For the sake of Prahlaad, the Lord Himself appeared.

Bgqw kw bolu AwgY AweAw ]10]

(1154-18, BYra, mò 3)

The word of the devotee came true. ||10||

dyv kêlI liKmI ka krih jYkw{ ]

(1154-19, BYra, mò 3)

The gods proclaimed the victory of Lakshmi, and said,

mwqw nriszG kw }pu invw{ ]

(1154-19, BYra, mò 3)

"O mother, make this form of the Man-lion disappear!"

liKmI Ba krY n swkY jwe ]

(1154-19, BYra, mò 3)

Lakshmi was afraid, and did not approach.
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pRhlwdu jnu crxI lwgw Awe ]11]

(1155-1, BYra, mò 3)

The humble servant Prahlaad came and fell at the Lord's Feet. ||11||

siqguir nwmu inDwnu ÜãVweAw ]

(1155-1, BYra, mò 3)

The True Guru implanted the treasure of the Naam within.

rwju mwlu JUTI sB mweAw ]

(1155-2, BYra, mò 3)

Power, property and all Maya is false.

loBI nr rhy lptwe ]

(1155-2, BYra, mò 3)

But still, the greedy people continue clinging to them.

hir ky nwm ibnu drgh imlY sjwe ]12]

(1155-2, BYra, mò 3)

Without the Name of the Lord, the mortals are punished in His Court. ||12||

khY nwnkê sBu ko kry krweAw ]

(1155-3, BYra, mò 3)

Says Nanak, everyone acts as the Lord makes them act.

sy prvwxu ijnI hir isa icqu lweAw ]

(1155-3, BYra, mò 3)

They alone are approved and accepted, who focus their consciousness on the Lord.

Bgqw kw AzgIkw{ krdw AweAw ]

(1155-3, BYra, mò 3)

He has made His devotees His Own.

krqY Apxw }pu idKweAw ]13]1]2]

(1155-4, BYra, mò 3)

The Creator has appeared in His Own Form. ||13||1||2||

BYra mhlw 3 ]

(1155-4)

Bhairao, Third Mehl:

gur syvw qy Amãq Plu pweAw hamY qãsn buJweL ]

(1155-4, BYra, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, I obtain the Ambrosial Fruit; my egotism and desire have been
quenched.

hir kw nwmu HãdY min visAw mnsw mnih smweL ]1]

(1155-5, BYra, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord dwells within my heart and mind, and the desires of my mind
are quieted. ||1||

hir jIa øpw krhu myry ipAwry ]

(1155-6, BYra, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, my Beloved, please bless me with Your Mercy.

Anidnu hir gux dIn jnu mWgY gur kY sbid aDwry ]1] rhwa ]

(1155-6, BYra, mò 3)

Night and day, Your humble servant begs for Your Glorious Praises; through the Word
of the Guru's Shabad, he is saved. ||1||Pause||

szq jnw ka jmu joih n swkY rqI Azc dUK n lweL ]

(1155-7, BYra, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death cannot even touch the humble Saints; it does not cause them
even an iota of suffering or pain.

Awip qrih sgly kêl qwrih jo qyrI srxweL ]2]

(1155-7, BYra, mò 3)

Those who enter Your Sanctuary, Lord, save themselves, and save all their ancestors
as well. ||2||

Bgqw kI pYj rKih qU Awpy Eh qyrI vifAweL ]

(1155-8, BYra, mò 3)

You Yourself save the honor of Your devotees; this is Your Glory, O Lord.

jnm jnm ky iklivK duK kwtih duibDw rqI n rweL ]3]

(1155-8, BYra, mò 3)

You cleanse them of the sins and the pains of countless incarnations; You love them
without even an iota of duality. ||3||

hm mUV mugD ikCu bUJih nwhI qU Awpy dyih buJweL ]

(1155-9, BYra, mò 3)

I am foolish and ignorant, and understand nothing. You Yourself bless me with
understanding.

jo quDu BwvY soeL krsI Av{ n krxw jweL ]4]

(1155-9, BYra, mò 3)

You do whatever You please; nothing else can be done at all. ||4||

jgqu apwe quDu DzDY lweAw BUzfI kwr kmweL ]

(1155-10, BYra, mò 3)

Creating the world, You have linked all to their tasks - even the evil deeds which men
do.

jnmu pdwrQu jUEy hwirAw sbdY suriq n pweL ]5]

(1155-11, BYra, mò 3)

They lose this precious human life in the gamble, and do not understand the Word of
the Shabad. ||5||

mnmuiK mrih iqn ikCU n sUJY durmiq AigAwn AzDwrw ]

(1155-11, BYra, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs die, understanding nothing; they are enveloped by the
darkness of evil-mindedness and ignorance.

Bvjlu pwir n pwvih kb hI fUib muE ibnu gur isir Bwrw ]6]

(1155-12, BYra, mò 3)

They do not cross over the terrible world-ocean; without the Guru, they drown and
die. ||6||

swcY sbid rqy jn swcy hir pRiB Awip imlwE ]

(1155-12, BYra, mò 3)

True are those humble beings who are imbued with the True Shabad; the Lord God
unites them with Himself.

gur kI bwxI sbid pCwqI swic rhy ilv lwE ]7]

(1155-13, BYra, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Bani, they come to understand the Shabad. They
remain lovingly focused on the True Lord. ||7||

qUz Awip inrmlu qyry jn hY inmLl gur kY sbid vIcwry ]

(1155-13, BYra, mò 3)

You Yourself are Immaculate and Pure, and pure are Your humble servants who
contemplate the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

nwnkê iqn kY sd bilhwrY rwm nwmu air Dwry ]8]2]3]

(1155-14, BYra, mò 3)

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to those, who enshrine the Lord's Name within their
hearts. ||8||2||3||

BYra mhlw 5 AstpdIAw G{ 2

(1155-16)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl, Ashtapadees, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1155-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ijsu nwmu irdY soeL vf rwjw ]

(1155-17, BYra, mò 5)

He alone is a great king, who keeps the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within his heart.

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu pUry kwjw ]

(1155-17, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart - his tasks are perfectly accomplished.

ijsu nwmu irdY iqin koit Dn pwE ]

(1155-17, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart, obtains millions of treasures.

nwm ibnw jnmu ibrQw jwE ]1]

(1155-18, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Naam, life is useless. ||1||

iqsu swlwhI ijsu hir Dnu rwis ]

(1155-18, BYra, mò 5)

I praise that person, who has the capital of the Lord's Wealth.

so vfBwgI ijsu gur msqik hwQu ]1] rhwa ]

(1155-18, BYra, mò 5)

He is very fortunate, on whose forehead the Guru has placed His Hand. ||1||Pause||

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu kot keL sYnw ]

(1155-19, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart, has many millions of armies on his side.

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu shj suKYnw ]

(1155-19, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart, enjoys peace and poise.
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ijsu nwmu irdY so sIqlu hUAw ]

(1156-1, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart becomes cool and calm.

nwm ibnw iDRgu jIvxu mUAw ]2]

(1156-1, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Naam, both life and death are cursed. ||2||

ijsu nwmu irdY so jIvn mukqw ]

(1156-1, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart is Jivan-mukta, liberated while yet alive.

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu sB hI jugqw ]

(1156-2, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart knows all ways and means.

ijsu nwmu irdY iqin na iniD pweL ]

(1156-2, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart obtains the nine treasures.

nwm ibnw BRim AwvY jweL ]3]

(1156-2, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the mortal wanders, coming and going in reincarnation. ||3||

ijsu nwmu irdY so vyprvwhw ]

(1156-3, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart is carefree and independent.

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu sd hI lwhw ]

(1156-3, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart always earns a profit.

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu vf prvwrw ]

(1156-4, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart has a large family.

nwm ibnw mnmuK gwvwrw ]4]

(1156-4, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the mortal is just an ignorant, self-willed manmukh. ||4||

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu inhcl Awsnu ]

(1156-4, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart has a permanent position.

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu qKiq invwsnu ]

(1156-5, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart is seated on the throne.

ijsu nwmu irdY so swcw swhu ]

(1156-5, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart is the true king.

nwmhIx nwhI piq vyswhu ]5]

(1156-5, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Naam, no one has any honor or respect. ||5||

ijsu nwmu irdY so sB mih jwqw ]

(1156-6, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart is famous everywhere.

ijsu nwmu irdY so purKu ibDwqw ]

(1156-6, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart is the Embodiment of the Creator Lord.

ijsu nwmu irdY so sB qy @cw ]

(1156-6, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart is the highest of all.

nwm ibnw BRim jonI mUcw ]6]

(1156-7, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the mortal wanders in reincarnation. ||6||

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu pRgit phwrw ]

(1156-7, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart sees the Lord manifested in His Creation.

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu imitAw AzDwrw ]

(1156-7, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart - his darkness is dispelled.

ijsu nwmu irdY so purKu prvwxu ]

(1156-8, BYra, mò 5)

One who keeps the Naam in his heart is approved and accepted.

nwm ibnw iPir Awvx jwxu ]7]

(1156-8, BYra, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the mortal continues coming and going in reincarnation. ||7||

iqin nwmu pweAw ijsu BeAo øpwl ]

(1156-9, BYra, mò 5)

He alone receives the Naam, who is blessed by the Lord's Mercy.

swDszgiq mih lKy guopwl ]

(1156-9, BYra, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the Lord of the World is understood.

Awvx jwx rhy suKu pweAw ]

(1156-9, BYra, mò 5)

Coming and going in reincarnation ends, and peace is found.

khu nwnk qqY qqu imlweAw ]8]1]4]

(1156-10, BYra, mò 5)

Says Nanak, my essence has merged in the Essence of the Lord. ||8||1||4||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1156-10)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

koit ibsn kIny Avqwr ]

(1156-10, BYra, mò 5)

He created millions of incarnations of Vishnu.

koit bRhmzf jw ky DRmswl ]

(1156-11, BYra, mò 5)

He created millions of universes as places to practice righteousness.

koit mhys apwe smwE ]

(1156-11, BYra, mò 5)

He created and destroyed millions of Shivas.

koit bRHÌy jgu swjx lwE ]1]

(1156-11, BYra, mò 5)

He employed millions of Brahmas to create the worlds. ||1||

Eyso DxI guivzdu hmwrw ]

(1156-11, BYra, mò 5)

Such is my Lord and Master, the Lord of the Universe.

brin n swka gux ibsQwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(1156-12, BYra, mò 5)

I cannot even describe His Many Virtues. ||1||Pause||

koit mweAw jw kY syvkwe ]

(1156-12, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of Mayas are His maid-servants.

koit jIA jw kI ishjwe ]

(1156-13, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of souls are His beds.

koit apwrjnw qyrY Azig ]

(1156-13, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of universes are the limbs of His Being.

koit Bgq bsq hir szig ]2]

(1156-13, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of devotees abide with the Lord. ||2||

koit Cõpiq krq nmÔkwr ]

(1156-13, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of kings with their crowns and canopies bow before Him.

koit ezdà TwFy hY duAwr ]

(1156-14, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of Indras stand at His Door.

koit bYkêzT jw kI ÜãstI mwih ]

(1156-14, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of heavenly paradises are within the scope of His Vision.

koit nwm jw kI kImiq nwih ]3]

(1156-14, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of His Names cannot even be appraised. ||3||

koit pUrIAq hY jw kY nwd ]

(1156-15, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of celestial sounds resound for Him.

koit AKwry cilq ibsmwd ]

(1156-15, BYra, mò 5)

His Wondrous Plays are enacted on millions of stages.

koit skiq isv AwigAwkwr ]

(1156-15, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of Shaktis and Shivas are obedient to Him.

koit jIA dyvY AwDwr ]4]

(1156-16, BYra, mò 5)

He gives sustenance and support to millions of beings. ||4||

koit qIQL jw ky crn mJwr ]

(1156-16, BYra, mò 5)

In His Feet are millions of sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

koit pivõ jpq nwm cwr ]

(1156-16, BYra, mò 5)

Millions chant His Sacred and Beautiful Name.

koit pUjwrI krqy pUjw ]

(1156-17, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of worshippers worship Him.

koit ibsQwrnu Av{ n dUjw ]5]

(1156-17, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of expanses are His; there is no other at all. ||5||

koit mihmw jw kI inmLl hzs ]

(1156-17, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of swan-souls sing His Immaculate Praises.

koit asqiq jw kI krq bRhmzs ]

(1156-18, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of Brahma's sons sing His Praises.

koit prla Aopiq inmK mwih ]

(1156-18, BYra, mò 5)

He creates and destroys millions, in an instant.

koit guxw qyry gxy n jwih ]6]

(1156-18, BYra, mò 5)

Millions are Your Virtues, Lord - they cannot even be counted. ||6||

koit igAwnI kQih igAwnu ]

(1156-19, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of spiritual teachers teach His spiritual wisdom.

koit iDAwnI Drq iDAwnu ]

(1156-19, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of meditators focus on His meditation.

koit qpIsr qp hI krqy ]

(1156-19, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of austere penitents practice austerities.
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koit munIsr muoin mih rhqy ]7]

(1157-1, BYra, mò 5)

Millions of silent sages dwell in silence. ||7||

Aivgq nwQu Agocr suAwmI ] pUir rihAw Gt AzqrjwmI ]

(1157-1, BYra, mò 5)

Our Eternal, Imperishable, Incomprehensible Lord and Master, the Inner-knower, the
Searcher of hearts, is permeating all hearts.

jq kq dyKa qyrw vwsw ]

(1157-2, BYra, mò 5)

Wherever I look, I see Your Dwelling, O Lord.

nwnk ka guir kIAo pRgwsw ]8]2]5]

(1157-2, BYra, mò 5)

The Guru has blessed Nanak with enlightenment. ||8||2||5||

BYra mhlw 5 ]

(1157-3)

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

siqguir mo ka kIno dwnu ]

(1157-3, BYra, mò 5)

The True Guru has blessed me with this gift.

Amol rqnu hir dIno nwmu ]

(1157-3, BYra, mò 5)

He has given me the Priceless Jewel of the Lord's Name.

shj ibnod coj Awnzqw ]

(1157-3, BYra, mò 5)

Now, I intuitively enjoy endless pleasures and wondrous play.

nwnk ka pRBu imilAo Aiczqw ]1]

(1157-4, BYra, mò 5)

God has spontaneously met with Nanak. ||1||

khu nwnk kIriq hir swcI ]

(1157-4, BYra, mò 5)

Says Nanak, True is the Kirtan of the Lord's Praise.

bhuir bhuir iqsu szig mnu rwcI ]1] rhwa ]

(1157-4, BYra, mò 5)

Again and again, my mind remains immersed in it. ||1||Pause||

Aiczq hmwrY Bojn Bwa ]

(1157-5, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, I feed on the Love of God.

Aiczq hmwrY lIcY nwa ]

(1157-5, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, I take God's Name.

Aiczq hmwrY sbid aDwr ]

(1157-5, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, I am saved by the Word of the Shabad.

Aiczq hmwrY Bry Bzfwr ]2]

(1157-6, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, my treasures are filled to overflowing. ||2||

Aiczq hmwrY kwrj pUry ]

(1157-6, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, my works are perfectly accomplished.

Aiczq hmwrY lQy ivsUry ]

(1157-6, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, I am rid of sorrow.

Aiczq hmwrY bYrI mIqw ]

(1157-7, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, my enemies have become friends.

Aiczqo hI ehu mnu vis kIqw ]3]

(1157-7, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, I have brought my mind under control. ||3||

Aiczq pRBU hm kIAw idlwsw ]

(1157-7, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, God has comforted me.

Aiczq hmwrI pUrn Awsw ]

(1157-8, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, my hopes have been fulfilled.

Aiczq hméw ka sgl isDWqu ]

(1157-8, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, I have totally realized the essence of reality.

Aiczqu hm ka guir dIno mzqu ]4]

(1157-8, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, I have been blessed with the Guru's Mantra. ||4||

Aiczq hmwry ibnsy bYr ]

(1157-9, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, I am rid of hatred.

Aiczq hmwry imty AzDyr ]

(1157-9, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, my darkness has been dispelled.

Aiczqo hI min kIrqnu mITw ]

(1157-9, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, the Kirtan of the Lord's Praise seems so sweet to my mind.

Aiczqo hI pRBu Git Git fITw ]5]

(1157-9, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, I behold God in each and every heart. ||5||

Aiczq imitAo hY sglo Brmw ]

(1157-10, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, all my doubts have been dispelled.

Aiczq visAo min suK ibsRwmw ]

(1157-10, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, peace and celestial harmony fill my mind.

Aiczq hmwrY Anhq vwjY ]

(1157-11, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, the Unstruck Melody of the Sound-current resounds within me.

Aiczq hmwrY goibzdu gwjY ]6]

(1157-11, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, the Lord of the Universe has revealed Himself to me. ||6||

Aiczq hmwrY mnu pqIAwnw ]

(1157-11, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, my mind has been pleased and appeased.

inhcl DnI Aiczqu pCwnw ]

(1157-11, BYra, mò 5)

I have spontaneously realized the Eternal, Unchanging Lord.

Aiczqo apijAo sgl ibbykw ]

(1157-12, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, all wisdom and knowledge has welled up within me.

Aiczq crI hiQ hir hir tykw ]7]

(1157-12, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, the Support of the Lord, Har, Har, has come into my hands. ||7||

Aiczq pRBU Duir iliKAw lyKu ]

(1157-13, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, God has recorded my pre-ordained destiny.

Aiczq imilAo pRBu Twkê{ Ekê ]

(1157-13, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, the One Lord and Master God has met me.

iczq Aiczqw sglI geL ]

(1157-13, BYra, mò 5)

Spontaneously, all my cares and worries have been taken away.

pRB nwnk nwnk nwnk meL ]8]3]6]

(1157-13, BYra, mò 5)

Nanak, Nanak, Nanak, has merged into the Image of God. ||8||3||6||

BYra bwxI Bgqw kI ] kbIr jIa G{ 1

(1157-15)

Bhairao, The Word Of The Devotees, Kabeer Jee, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1157-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ehu Dnu myry hir ko nwa ]

(1157-16, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Name of the Lord - this alone is my wealth.

gWiT n bwDa byic n Kwa ]1] rhwa ]

(1157-16, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

I do not tie it up to hide it, nor do I sell it to make my living. ||1||Pause||

nwa myry KyqI nwa myry bwrI ]

(1157-16, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Name is my crop, and the Name is my field.

Bgiq kra jnu srin quméwrI ]1]

(1157-17, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

As Your humble servant, I perform devotional worship to You; I seek Your Sanctuary.
||1||

nwa myry mweAw nwa myry pUzjI ]

(1157-17, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Name is Maya and wealth for me; the Name is my capital.

qumih Coif jwna nhI dUjI ]2]

(1157-17, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

I do not forsake You; I do not know any other at all. ||2||

nwa myry bziDp nwa myry BweL ]

(1157-18, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Name is my family, the Name is my brother.

nwa myry szig Aziq hoe sKweL ]3]

(1157-18, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Name is my companion, who will help me in the end. ||3||

mweAw mih ijsu rKY adwsu ]

(1157-18, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

One whom the Lord keeps detached from Maya

kih kbIr ha qw ko dwsu ]4]1]

(1157-19, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

- says Kabeer, I am his slave. ||4||1||

nWgy Awvnu nWgy jwnw ]

(1157-19, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Naked we come, and naked we go.

koe n rihhY rwjw rwnw ]1]

(1157-19, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

No one, not even the kings and queens, shall remain. ||1||
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rwmu rwjw na iniD myrY ]

(1158-1, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Sovereign Lord is the nine treasures for me.

sMpY hyqu klqu Dnu qyrY ]1] rhwa ]

(1158-1, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The possessions and the spouse to which the mortal is lovingly attached, are Your
wealth, O Lord. ||1||Pause||

Awvq szg n jwq szgwqI ]

(1158-1, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

They do not come with the mortal, and they do not go with him.

khw BeAo dir bWDy hwQI ]2]

(1158-2, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

What good does it do him, if he has elephants tied up at his doorway? ||2||

lzkw gFu sony kw BeAw ]

(1158-2, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The fortress of Sri Lanka was made out of gold,

mUrKu rwvnu ikAw ly geAw ]3]

(1158-2, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

but what could the foolish Raawan take with him when he left? ||3||

kih kbIr ikCu gunu bIcwir ]

(1158-3, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, think of doing some good deeds.

cly juAwrI due hQ Jwir ]4]2]

(1158-3, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the end, the gambler shall depart empty-handed. ||4||2||

mYlw bRHÌw mYlw ezdu ]

(1158-3, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Brahma is polluted, and Indra is polluted.

riv mYlw mYlw hY czdu ]1]

(1158-4, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The sun is polluted, and the moon is polluted. ||1||

mYlw mlqw ehu szsw{ ]

(1158-4, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

This world is polluted with pollution.

ekê hir inrmlu jw kw Azqu n pw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(1158-4, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Only the One Lord is Immaculate; He has no end or limitation. ||1||Pause||

mYly bRhmzfwe kY eLs ]

(1158-5, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The rulers of kingdoms are polluted.

mYly inis bwsur idn qIs ]2]

(1158-5, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Nights and days, and the days of the month are polluted. ||2||

mYlw moqI mYlw hI{ ]

(1158-5, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The pearl is polluted, the diamond is polluted.

mYlw panu pwvkê A{ nI{ ]3]

(1158-6, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Wind, fire and water are polluted. ||3||

mYly isv szkrw mhys ]

(1158-6, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Shiva, Shankara and Mahaysh are polluted.

mYly isD swiDk A{ ByK ]4]

(1158-6, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Siddhas, seekers and strivers, and those who wear religious robes, are polluted.
||4||

mYly jogI jzgm jtw shyiq ]

(1158-7, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Yogis and wandering hermits with their matted hair are polluted.

mYlI kweAw hzs smyiq ]5]

(1158-7, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The body, along with the swan-soul, is polluted. ||5||

kih kbIr qy jn prvwn ] inmLl qy jo rwmih jwn ]6]3]

(1158-7, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, those humble beings are approved and pure, who know the Lord.
||6||3||

mnu kir mkw ikblw kir dyhI ]

(1158-8, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Let your mind be Mecca, and your body the temple of worship.

bolnhw{ pmL gu{ EhI ]1]

(1158-8, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Let the Supreme Guru be the One who speaks. ||1||

khu ry mulW bWg invwj ]

(1158-9, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Mullah, utter the call to prayer.

Ek msIiq dsY drvwj ]1] rhwa ]

(1158-9, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The one mosque has ten doors. ||1||Pause||

imisimil qwmsu Brmu kdUrI ]

(1158-9, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

So slaughter your evil nature, doubt and cruelty;

BwiK ly pzcY hoe sbUrI ]2]

(1158-10, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

consume the five demons and you shall be blessed with contentment. ||2||

ihzdU qurk kw swihbu Ek ]

(1158-10, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Hindus and Muslims have the same One Lord and Master.

kh krY mulW kh krY syK ]3]

(1158-10, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

What can the Mullah do, and what can the Shaykh do? ||3||

kih kbIr ha BeAw idvwnw ]

(1158-11, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, I have gone insane.

muis muis mnUAw shij smwnw ]4]4]

(1158-11, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Slaughtering, slaughtering my mind, I have merged into the Celestial Lord. ||4||4||

gzgw kY szig silqw ibgrI ] so silqw gzgw hoe inbrI ]1]

(1158-12, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the stream flows into the Ganges, then it becomes the Ganges. ||1||

ibgirAo kbIrw rwm duhweL ]

(1158-12, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Just so, Kabeer has changed.

swcu BeAo An kqih n jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1158-13, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He has become the Embodiment of Truth, and he does not go anywhere else.
||1||Pause||

czdn kY szig qrv{ ibgirAo ]

(1158-13, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Associating with the sandalwood tree, the tree nearby is changed;

so qrv{ czdnu hoe inbirAo ]2]

(1158-13, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

that tree begins to smell just like the sandalwood tree. ||2||

pwrs kY szig qWbw ibgirAo ]

(1158-14, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Coming into contact with the philosophers' stone, copper is transformed;

so qWbw kzcnu hoe inbirAo ]3]

(1158-14, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

that copper is transformed into gold. ||3||

szqn szig kbIrw ibgirAo ]

(1158-14, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the Society of the Saints, Kabeer is transformed;

so kbI{ rwmY hoe inbirAo ]4]5]

(1158-15, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

that Kabeer is transformed into the Lord. ||4||5||

mwQy iqlkê hiQ mwlw bwnW ]

(1158-15, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Some apply ceremonial marks to their foreheads, hold malas in their hands, and wear
religious robes.

logn rwmu iKlanw jwnW ]1]

(1158-15, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Some people think that the Lord is a play-thing. ||1||

ja ha barw qa rwm qorw ]

(1158-16, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

If I am insane, then I am Yours, O Lord.

logu mrmu kh jwnY morw ]1] rhwa ]

(1158-16, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

How can people know my secret? ||1||Pause||

qora n pwqI pUja n dyvw ]

(1158-17, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

I do not pick leaves as offerings, and I do not worship idols.

rwm Bgiq ibnu inhPl syvw ]2]

(1158-17, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without devotional worship of the Lord, service is useless. ||2||

siqgu{ pUja sdw sdw mnwva ]

(1158-17, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

I worship the True Guru; forever and ever, I surrender to Him.

EysI syv drgh suKu pwva ]3]

(1158-18, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

By such service, I find peace in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

logu khY kbI{ barwnw ]

(1158-18, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

People say that Kabeer has gone insane.

kbIr kw mrmu rwm pihcwnW ]4]6]

(1158-18, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Only the Lord realizes the secret of Kabeer. ||4||6||

alit jwiq kêl do@ ibswrI ]

(1158-19, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Turning away from the world, I have forgotten both my social class and ancestry.

suNn shj mih bunq hmwrI ]1]

(1158-19, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

My weaving now is in the most profound celestial stillness. ||1||

hmrw Jgrw rhw n ko@ ]

(1158-19, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have no quarrel with anyone.
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pzifq mulW Cwfy do@ ]1] rhwa ]

(1159-1, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have abandoned both the Pandits, the Hindu religious scholars, and the Mullahs, the
Muslim priests. ||1||Pause||

buin buin Awp Awpu pihrwva ]

(1159-1, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

I weave and weave, and wear what I weave.

jh nhI Awpu qhw hoe gwva ]2]

(1159-1, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Where egotism does not exist, there I sing God's Praises. ||2||

pzifq mulW jo iliK dIAw ]

(1159-2, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whatever the Pandits and Mullahs have written,

Cwif cly hm kCU n lIAw ]3]

(1159-2, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

I reject; I do not accept any of it. ||3||

irdY eKlwsu inriK ly mIrw ]

(1159-2, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

My heart is pure, and so I have seen the Lord within.

Awpu Koij Koij imly kbIrw ]4]7]

(1159-3, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Searching, searching within the self, Kabeer has met the Lord. ||4||7||

inDLn Awd{ koeL n dye ]

(1159-3, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

No one respects the poor man.

lwK jqn krY Aohu iciq n Drye ]1] rhwa ]

(1159-3, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He may make thousands of efforts, but no one pays any attention to him. ||1||Pause||

ja inrDnu srDn kY jwe ]

(1159-4, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the poor man goes to the rich man,

Awgy bYTw pIiT iPrwe ]1]

(1159-4, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

and sits right in front of him, the rich man turns his back on him. ||1||

ja srDnu inDLn kY jwe ]

(1159-5, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

But when the rich man goes to the poor man,

dIAw Awd{ lIAw bulwe ]2]

(1159-5, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

the poor man welcomes him with respect. ||2||

inrDnu srDnu dona BweL ]

(1159-5, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The poor man and the rich man are both brothers.

pRB kI klw n mytI jweL ]3]

(1159-6, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

God's pre-ordained plan cannot be erased. ||3||

kih kbIr inrDnu hY soeL ]

(1159-6, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, he alone is poor,

jw ky ihrdY nwmu n hoeL ]4]8]

(1159-6, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

who does not have the Naam, the Name of the Lord, in his heart. ||4||8||

gur syvw qy Bgiq kmweL ]

(1159-7, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Serving the Guru, devotional worship is practiced.

qb eh mwns dyhI pweL ]

(1159-7, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Then, this human body is obtained.

es dyhI ka ismrih dyv ]

(1159-7, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Even the gods long for this human body.

so dyhI Bju hir kI syv ]1]

(1159-7, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

So vibrate that human body, and think of serving the Lord. ||1||

Bjhu guoibzd BUil mq jwhu ]

(1159-8, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Vibrate, and meditate on the Lord of the Universe, and never forget Him.

mwns jnm kw EhI lwhu ]1] rhwa ]

(1159-8, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

This is the blessed opportunity of this human incarnation. ||1||Pause||

jb lgu jrw rogu nhI AweAw ]

(1159-8, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

As long as the disease of old age has not come to the body,

jb lgu kwil gRsI nhI kweAw ]

(1159-9, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

and as long as death has not come and seized the body,

jb lgu ibkl BeL nhI bwnI ]

(1159-9, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

and as long as your voice has not lost its power,

Bij lyih ry mn swirgpwnI ]2]

(1159-10, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

O mortal being, vibrate and meditate on the Lord of the World. ||2||

Ab n Bjis Bjis kb BweL ]

(1159-10, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

If you do not vibrate and meditate on Him now, when will you, O Sibing of Destiny?

AwvY Azqu n BijAw jweL ]

(1159-10, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the end comes, you will not be able to vibrate and meditate on Him.

jo ikCu krih soeL Ab sw{ ]

(1159-11, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whatever you have to do - now is the best time to do it.

iPir pCuqwhu n pwvhu pw{ ]3]

(1159-11, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Otherwise, you shall regret and repent afterwards, and you shall not be carried across
to the other side. ||3||

so syvkê jo lweAw syv ]

(1159-11, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He alone is a servant, whom the Lord enjoins to His service.

iqn hI pwE inrzjn dyv ]

(1159-11, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He alone attains the Immaculate Divine Lord.

gur imil qw ky Kuléy kpwt ]

(1159-12, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Meeting with the Guru, his doors are opened wide,

bhuir n AwvY jonI bwt ]4]

(1159-12, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

and he does not have to journey again on the path of reincarnation. ||4||

ehI qyrw Aas{ eh qyrI bwr ]

(1159-12, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

This is your chance, and this is your time.

Gt BIqir qU dyKu ibcwir ]

(1159-13, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Look deep into your own heart, and reflect on this.

khq kbI{ jIiq kY hwir ]

(1159-13, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, you can win or lose.

bhu ibiD kihAo pukwir pukwir ]5]1]9]

(1159-13, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

In so many ways, I have proclaimed this out loud. ||5||1||9||

isv kI purI bsY buiD sw{ ]

(1159-14, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the City of God, sublime understanding prevails.

qh qumé imil kY krhu ibcw{ ]

(1159-14, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

There, you shall meet with the Lord, and reflect on Him.

eLq @q kI soJI prY ]

(1159-14, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Thus, you shall understand this world and the next.

kanu kmL myrw kir kir mrY ]1]

(1159-15, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

What is the use of claiming that you own everything, if you only die in the end? ||1||

inj pd @pir lwgo iDAwnu ]

(1159-15, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

I focus my meditation on my inner self, deep within.

rwjw rwm nwmu morw bRHÌ igAwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(1159-15, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Name of the Sovereign Lord is my spiritual wisdom. ||1||Pause||

mUl duAwrY bziDAw bzDu ]

(1159-16, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the first chakra, the root chakra, I have grasped the reins and tied them.

riv @pir gih rwiKAw czdu ]

(1159-16, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have firmly placed the moon above the sun.

pCm duAwrY sUrju qpY ]

(1159-16, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The sun blazes forth at the western gate.

myr fzf isr @pir bsY ]2]

(1159-17, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Through the central channel of the Shushmanaa, it rises up above my head. ||2||

pscm duAwry kI isl AoV ]

(1159-17, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is a stone at that western gate,

iqh isl @pir iKVkI Aar ]

(1159-17, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

and above that stone, is another window.

iKVkI @pir dsvw duAw{ ]

(1159-18, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Above that window is the Tenth Gate.

kih kbIr qw kw Azqu n pw{ ]3]2]10]

(1159-18, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, it has no end or limitation. ||3||2||10||

so mulW jo mn isa lrY ]

(1159-18, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He alone is a Mullah, who struggles with his mind,

gur apdyis kwl isa jurY ]

(1159-19, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

and through the Guru's Teachings, fights with death.

kwl purK kw mrdY mwnu ]

(1159-19, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He crushes the pride of the Messenger of Death.

iqsu mulw ka sdw slwmu ]1]

(1159-19, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Unto that Mullah, I ever offer greetings of respect. ||1||
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hY hjUir kq dUir bqwvhu ]

(1160-1, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

God is present, right here at hand; why do you say that He is far away?

duzdr bwDhu suzdr pwvhu ]1] rhwa ]

(1160-1, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Tie up your disturbing passions, and find the Beauteous Lord. ||1||Pause||

kwjI so ju kweAw bIcwrY ]

(1160-1, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He alone is a Qazi, who contemplates the human body,

kweAw kI Agin bRHÌu prjwrY ]

(1160-2, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

and through the fire of the body, is illumined by God.

supnY ibzdu n dyeL Jrnw ]

(1160-2, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He does not lose his semen, even in his dreams;

iqsu kwjI ka jrw n mrnw ]2]

(1160-2, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

for such a Qazi, there is no old age or death. ||2||

so surqwnu ju due sr qwnY ]

(1160-3, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He alone is a sultan and a king, who shoots the two arrows,

bwhir jwqw BIqir AwnY ]

(1160-3, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

gathers in his outgoing mind,

ggn mzfl mih lsk{ krY ]

(1160-3, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

and assembles his army in the realm of the mind's sky, the Tenth Gate.

so surqwnu Cõu isir DrY ]3]

(1160-4, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The canopy of royalty waves over such a sultan. ||3||

jogI gorKu gorKu krY ]

(1160-4, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Yogi cries out, "Gorakh, Gorakh".

ihzdU rwm nwmu acrY ]

(1160-4, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Hindu utters the Name of Raam.

muslmwn kw Ekê Kudwe ]

(1160-5, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Muslim has only One God.

kbIr kw suAwmI rihAw smwe ]4]3]11]

(1160-5, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord and Master of Kabeer is all-pervading. ||4||3||11||

mhlw 5 ]

(1160-5)

Fifth Mehl:

jo pwQr ka khqy dyv ]

(1160-5, BYra, mò 5)

Those who call a stone their god

qw kI ibrQw hovY syv ]

(1160-6, BYra, mò 5)

- their service is useless.

jo pwQr kI pWeL pwe ]

(1160-6, BYra, mò 5)

Those who fall at the feet of a stone god

iqs kI Gwl AjWeL jwe ]1]

(1160-6, BYra, mò 5)

- their work is wasted in vain. ||1||

Twkê{ hmrw sd bolzqw ]

(1160-7, BYra, mò 5)

My Lord and Master speaks forever.

sbL jIAw ka pRBu dwnu dyqw ]1] rhwa ]

(1160-7, BYra, mò 5)

God gives His gifts to all living beings. ||1||Pause||

Azqir dya n jwnY AzDu ]

(1160-7, BYra, mò 5)

The Divine Lord is within the self, but the spiritually blind one does not know this.

BRm kw moihAw pwvY PzDu ]

(1160-8, BYra, mò 5)

Deluded by doubt, he is caught in the noose.

n pwQ{ bolY nw ikCu dye ]

(1160-8, BYra, mò 5)

The stone does not speak; it does not give anything to anyone.

Pokt kmL inhPl hY syv ]2]

(1160-8, BYra, mò 5)

Such religious rituals are useless; such service is fruitless. ||2||

jy imrqk ka czdnu cVwvY ]

(1160-9, BYra, mò 5)

If a corpse is anointed with sandalwood oil,

as qy khhu kvn Pl pwvY ]

(1160-9, BYra, mò 5)

what good does it do?

jy imrqk ka ibstw mwih {lweL ]

(1160-9, BYra, mò 5)

If a corpse is rolled in manure,

qW imrqk kw ikAw Git jweL ]3]

(1160-10, BYra, mò 5)

what does it lose from this? ||3||

khq kbIr ha kha pukwir ]

(1160-10, BYra, mò 5)

Says Kabeer, I proclaim this out loud

smiJ dyKu swkq gwvwr ]

(1160-10, BYra, mò 5)

- behold, and understand, you ignorant, faithless cynic.

dUjY Bwe bhuqu Gr gwly ]

(1160-11, BYra, mò 5)

The love of duality has ruined countless homes.

rwm Bgq hY sdw suKwly ]4]4]12]

(1160-11, BYra, mò 5)

The Lord's devotees are forever in bliss. ||4||4||12||

jl mih mIn mweAw ky byDy ]

(1160-11, BYra, mò 5)

The fish in the water is attached to Maya.

dIpk pqzg mweAw ky Cydy ]

(1160-12, BYra, mò 5)

The moth fluttering around the lamp is pierced through by Maya.

kwm mweAw kêzcr ka ibAwpY ]

(1160-12, BYra, mò 5)

The sexual desire of Maya afflicts the elephant.

BueAzgm iBRzg mweAw mih Kwpy ]1]

(1160-12, BYra, mò 5)

The snakes and bumble bees are destroyed through Maya. ||1||

mweAw EysI mohnI BweL ]

(1160-13, BYra, mò 5)

Such are the enticements of Maya, O Siblings of Destiny.

jyqy jIA qyqy fhkweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1160-13, BYra, mò 5)

As many living beings are there are, have been deceived. ||1||Pause||

pzKI mãg mweAw mih rwqy ]

(1160-13, BYra, mò 5)

The birds and the deer are imbued with Maya.

swkr mwKI AiDk szqwpy ]

(1160-14, BYra, mò 5)

Sugar is a deadly trap for the flies.

qury ast mweAw mih Bylw ]

(1160-14, BYra, mò 5)

Horses and camels are absorbed in Maya.

isD carwsIh mweAw mih Kylw ]2]

(1160-14, BYra, mò 5)

The eighty-four Siddhas, the beings of miraculous spiritual powers, play in Maya. ||2||

iCA jqI mweAw ky bzdw ]

(1160-15, BYra, mò 5)

The six celibates are slaves of Maya.

nvY nwQ sUrj A{ czdw ]

(1160-15, BYra, mò 5)

So are the nine masters of Yoga, and the sun and the moon.

qpy rKIsr mweAw mih sUqw ]

(1160-15, BYra, mò 5)

The austere disciplinarians and the Rishis are asleep in Maya.

mweAw mih kwlu A{ pzc dUqw ]3]

(1160-16, BYra, mò 5)

Death and the five demons are in Maya. ||3||

suAwn isAwl mweAw mih rwqw ]

(1160-16, BYra, mò 5)

Dogs and jackals are imbued with Maya.

bzqr cIqy A{ iszGwqw ]

(1160-17, BYra, mò 5)

Monkeys, leopards and lions,

mWjwr gwfr A{ lUbrw ]

(1160-17, BYra, mò 5)

cats, sheep, foxes,

ibrK mUl mweAw mih prw ]4]

(1160-17, BYra, mò 5)

trees and roots are planted in Maya. ||4||

mweAw Azqir BIny dyv ]

(1160-18, BYra, mò 5)

Even the gods are drenched with Maya,

swgr ezdàw A{ Drqyv ]

(1160-18, BYra, mò 5)

as are the oceans, the sky and the earth.

kih kbIr ijsu ad{ iqsu mweAw ]

(1160-18, BYra, mò 5)

Says Kabeer, whoever has a belly to fill, is under the spell of Maya.

qb CUty jb swDU pweAw ]5]5]13]

(1160-18, BYra, mò 5)

The mortal is emancipated only when he meets the Holy Saint. ||5||5||13||

jb lgu myrI myrI krY ]

(1160-19, BYra, mò 5)

As long as he cries out, "Mine! Mine!",

qb lgu kwju Ekê nhI srY ]

(1160-19, BYra, mò 5)

none of his tasks is accomplished.

jb myrI myrI imit jwe ]

(1160-19, BYra, mò 5)

When such possessiveness is erased and removed,
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qb pRB kwju svwrih Awe ]1]

(1161-1, BYra, mò 5)

then God comes and resolves his affairs. ||1||

Eysw igAwnu ibcw{ mnw ]

(1161-1, BYra, mò 5)

Contemplate such spiritual wisdom, O mortal man.

hir kI n ismrhu duK Bzjnw ]1] rhwa ]

(1161-1, BYra, mò 5)

Why not meditate in remembrance on the Lord, the Destroyer of pain? ||1||Pause||

jb lgu iszGu rhY bn mwih ]

(1161-2, BYra, mò 5)

As long as the tiger lives in the forest,

qb lgu bnu PëlY hI nwih ]

(1161-2, BYra, mò 5)

the forest does not flower.

jb hI isAw{ iszG ka Kwe ]

(1161-3, BYra, mò 5)

But when the jackal eats the tiger,

Pëil rhI sglI bnrwe ]2]

(1161-3, BYra, mò 5)

then the entire forest flowers. ||2||

jIqo bUfY hwro iqrY ]

(1161-3, BYra, mò 5)

The victorious are drowned, while the defeated swim across.

gur prswdI pwir aqrY ]

(1161-3, BYra, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, one crosses over and is saved.

dwsu kbI{ khY smJwe ]

(1161-4, BYra, mò 5)

Slave Kabeer speaks and teaches:

kyvl rwm rhhu ilv lwe ]3]6]14]

(1161-4, BYra, mò 5)

remain lovingly absorbed, attuned to the Lord alone. ||3||6||14||

sqir sYe slwr hY jw ky ]

(1161-4, BYra, mò 5)

He has 7,000 commanders,

svw lwKu pYkwbr qw ky ]

(1161-5, BYra, mò 5)

and hundreds of thousands of prophets;

syK ju khIAih koit ATwsI ]

(1161-5, BYra, mò 5)

He is said to have 88,000,000 shaykhs,

Cpn koit jw ky Kyl KwsI ]1]

(1161-5, BYra, mò 5)

and 56,000,000 attendants. ||1||

mo grIb kI ko gujrwvY ]

(1161-6, BYra, mò 5)

I am meek and poor - what chance do I have of being heard there?

mjlis dUir mhlu ko pwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(1161-6, BYra, mò 5)

His Court is so far away; only a rare few attain the Mansion of His Presence.
||1||Pause||

qyqIs kroVI hY Kyl Kwnw ]

(1161-6, BYra, mò 5)

He has 33,000,000 play-houses.

carwsI lK iPrY idvwnW ]

(1161-7, BYra, mò 5)

His beings wander insanely through 8.4 million incarnations.

bwbw Awdm ka ikCu ndir idKweL ]

(1161-7, BYra, mò 5)

He bestowed His Grace on Adam, the father of mankind,

ain BI iBsiq GnyrI pweL ]2]

(1161-7, BYra, mò 5)

who then lived in paradise for a long time. ||2||

idl Klhlu jw kY jrd } bwnI ]

(1161-8, BYra, mò 5)

Pale are the faces of those whose hearts are disturbed.

Coif kqyb krY sYqwnI ]

(1161-8, BYra, mò 5)

They have forsaken their Bible, and practice Satanic evil.

dunIAw dosu rosu hY loeL ]

(1161-8, BYra, mò 5)

One who blames the world, and is angry with people,

Apnw kIAw pwvY soeL ]3]

(1161-9, BYra, mò 5)

shall receive the fruits of his own actions. ||3||

qum dwqy hm sdw iBKwrI ]

(1161-9, BYra, mò 5)

You are the Great Giver, O Lord; I am forever a beggar at Your Door.

dya jbwbu hoe bjgwrI ]

(1161-9, BYra, mò 5)

If I were to deny You, then I would be a wretched sinner.

dwsu kbI{ qyrI pnh smwnW ]

(1161-9, BYra, mò 5)

Slave Kabeer has entered Your Shelter.

iBsqu njIik rwKu rhmwnw ]4]7]15]

(1161-10, BYra, mò 5)

Keep me near You, O Merciful Lord God - that is heaven for me. ||4||7||15||

sBu koeL cln khq hY @hW ]

(1161-10, BYra, mò 5)

Everyone speaks of going there,

nw jwna bYkêzTu hY khW ]1] rhwa ]

(1161-11, BYra, mò 5)

but I do not even know where heaven is. ||1||Pause||

Awp Awp kw mrmu n jwnW ]

(1161-11, BYra, mò 5)

One who does not even know the mystery of his own self,

bwqn hI bYkêzTu bKwnW ]1]

(1161-11, BYra, mò 5)

speaks of heaven, but it is only talk. ||1||

jb lgu mn bYkêzT kI Aws ]

(1161-12, BYra, mò 5)

As long as the mortal hopes for heaven,

qb lgu nwhI crn invws ]2]

(1161-12, BYra, mò 5)

he will not dwell at the Lord's Feet. ||2||

KweL kotu n prl pgwrw ]

(1161-12, BYra, mò 5)

Heaven is not a fort with moats and ramparts, and walls plastered with mud;

nw jwna bYkêzT duAwrw ]3]

(1161-12, BYra, mò 5)

I do not know what heaven's gate is like. ||3||

kih kmIr Ab khIEy kwih ]

(1161-13, BYra, mò 5)

Says Kabeer, now what more can I say?

swDszgiq bYkêzTY Awih ]4]8]16]

(1161-13, BYra, mò 5)

The Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, is heaven itself. ||4||8||16||

ika lIjY gFu bzkw BweL ]

(1161-14, BYra, mò 5)

How can the beautiful fortress be conquered, O Siblings of Destiny?

dovr kot A{ qyvr KweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1161-14, BYra, mò 5)

It has double walls and triple moats. ||1||Pause||

pWc pcIs moh md mqsr AwfI prbl mweAw ]

(1161-14, BYra, mò 5)

It is defended by the five elements, the twenty-five categories, attachment, pride,
jealousy and the awesomely powerful Maya.

jn grIb ko jo{ n phucY khw kra rGurweAw ]1]

(1161-15, BYra, mò 5)

The poor mortal being does not have the strength to conquer it; what should I do
now, O Lord? ||1||

kwmu ikvwrI duKu suKu drvwnI pwpu puNnu drvwjw ]

(1161-15, BYra, mò 5)

Sexual desire is the window, pain and pleasure are the gate-keepers, virtue and sin
are the gates.

kâoDu pRDwnu mhw bf duzdr qh mnu mwvwsI rwjw ]2]

(1161-16, BYra, mò 5)

Anger is the great supreme commander, full of argument and strife, and the mind is
the rebel king there. ||2||

Ôvwd snwh topu mmqw ko kêbuiD kmwn cFweL ]

(1161-16, BYra, mò 5)

Their armor is the pleasure of tastes and flavors, their helmets are worldly
attachments; they take aim with their bows of corrupt intellect.

iqsnw qIr rhy Gt BIqir ea gFu lIAo n jweL ]3]

(1161-17, BYra, mò 5)

The greed that fills their hearts is the arrow; with these things, their fortress is
impregnable. ||3||

pRym plIqw suriq hvweL golw igAwnu clweAw ]

(1161-18, BYra, mò 5)

But I have made divine love the fuse, and deep meditation the bomb; I have launched
the rocket of spiritual wisdom.

bRHÌ Agin shjy prjwlI Ekih cot isJweAw ]4]

(1161-18, BYra, mò 5)

The fire of God is lit by intuition, and with one shot, the fortress is taken. ||4||

squ szqoKu lY lrny lwgw qory due drvwjw ]

(1161-19, BYra, mò 5)

Taking truth and contentment with me, I begin the battle and storm both the gates.

swDszgiq A{ gur kI øpw qy pkirAo gF ko rwjw ]5]

(1161-19, BYra, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and by Guru's Grace, I have captured
the king of the fortress. ||5||
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Bgvq BIir skiq ismrn kI ktI kwl BY PwsI ]

(1162-1, BYra, mò 5)

With the army of God's devotees, and Shakti, the power of meditation, I have
snapped the noose of the fear of death.

dwsu kmI{ ciVéAo gVé @pir rwju lIAo AibnwsI ]6]9]17]

(1162-1, BYra, mò 5)

Slave Kabeer has climbed to the top of the fortress; I have obtained the eternal,
imperishable domain. ||6||9||17||

gzg guswein gihr gMBIr ]

(1162-2, BYra, mò 5)

The mother Ganges is deep and profound.

jzjIr bWiD kir Kry kbIr ]1]

(1162-2, BYra, mò 5)

Tied up in chains, they took Kabeer there. ||1||

mnu n ifgY qnu kwhy ka frwe ]

(1162-3, BYra, mò 5)

My mind was not shaken; why should my body be afraid?

crn kml icqu rihAo smwe ] rhwa ]

(1162-3, BYra, mò 5)

My consciousness remained immersed in the Lotus Feet of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

gzgw kI lhir myrI tutI jzjIr ]

(1162-4, BYra, mò 5)

The waves of the Ganges broke the chains,

mãgCwlw pr bYTy kbIr ]2]

(1162-4, BYra, mò 5)

and Kabeer was seated on a deer skin. ||2||

kih kMbIr ko@ szg n swQ ]

(1162-4, BYra, mò 5)

Says Kabeer, I have no friend or companion.

jl Ql rwKn hY rGunwQ ]3]10]18]

(1162-5, BYra, mò 5)

On the water, and on the land, the Lord is my Protector. ||3||10||18||

BYra kbIr jIa AstpdI G{ 2

(1162-6)

Bhairao, Kabeer Jee, Ashtapadees, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1162-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Agm dàugm giV ricAo bws ]

(1162-7, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

God constructed a fortress, inaccessible and unreachable, in which He dwells.

jw mih joiq kry prgws ]

(1162-7, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

There, His Divine Light radiates forth.

ibjulI cmkY hoe Anzdu ]

(1162-7, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Lightning blazes, and bliss prevails there,

ijh paVéy pRB bwl goibzd ]1]

(1162-7, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

where the Eternally Young Lord God abides. ||1||

ehu jIa rwm nwm ilv lwgY ]

(1162-8, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

This soul is lovingly attuned to the Lord's Name.

jrw mrnu CUtY BRmu BwgY ]1] rhwa ]

(1162-8, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is saved from old age and death, and its doubt runs away. ||1||Pause||

Abrn brn isa mn hI pRIiq ]

(1162-9, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who believe in high and low social classes,

hamY gwvin gwvih gIq ]

(1162-9, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

only sing songs and chants of egotism.

Anhd sbd hoq Junkwr ]

(1162-9, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Unstruck Sound-current of the Shabad, the Word of God, resounds in that place,

ijh paVéy pRB sRI gopwl ]2]

(1162-10, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

where the Supreme Lord God abides. ||2||

Kzfl mzfl mzfl mzfw ]

(1162-10, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He creates planets, solar systems and galaxies;

qãA AsQwn qIin qãA Kzfw ]

(1162-10, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He destroys the three worlds, the three gods and the three qualities.

Agm Agoc{ rihAw AB Azq ]

(1162-11, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Inaccessible and Unfathomable Lord God dwells in the heart.

pw{ n pwvY ko DrnIDr mzq ]3]

(1162-11, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

No one can find the limits or the secrets of the Lord of the World. ||3||

kdlI puhp DUp prgws ]

(1162-11, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord shines forth in the plantain flower and the sunshine.

rj pzkj mih lIAo invws ]

(1162-12, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He dwells in the pollen of the lotus flower.

duAwds dl AB Azqir mzq ]

(1162-12, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord's secret is within the twelve petals of the heart-lotus.

jh paVy sRI kmlw kzq ]4]

(1162-12, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Supreme Lord, the Lord of Lakshmi dwells there. ||4||

ADL arD muiK lwgo kwsu ]

(1162-13, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is like the sky, stretching across the lower, upper and middle realms.

suNn mzfl mih kir prgwsu ]

(1162-13, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the profoundly silent celestial realm, He radiates forth.

@hW sUrj nwhI czd ]

(1162-13, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Neither the sun nor the moon are there,

Awid inrzjnu krY Anzd ]5]

(1162-13, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

but the Primal Immaculate Lord celebrates there. ||5||

so bRhmzif ipzif so jwnu ]

(1162-14, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Know that He is in the universe, and in the body as well.

mwn srovir kir esnwnu ]

(1162-14, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Take your cleansing bath in the Mansarovar Lake.

sohz so jw ka hY jwp ]

(1162-14, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Chant "Sohang" - "He is me."

jw ka ilpq n hoe puNn A{ pwp ]6]

(1162-15, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is not affected by either virtue or vice. ||6||

Abrn brn Gwm nhI Cwm ]

(1162-15, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is not affected by either high or low social class, sunshine or shade.

Avr n pweLEy gur kI swm ]

(1162-15, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is in the Guru's Sanctuary, and nowhere else.

twrI n trY AwvY n jwe ]

(1162-16, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is not diverted by diversions, comings or goings.

suNn shj mih rihAo smwe ]7]

(1162-16, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Remain intuitively absorbed in the celestial void. ||7||

mn mDy jwnY jy koe ]

(1162-16, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who knows the Lord in the mind

jo bolY so AwpY hoe ]

(1162-17, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

- whatever he says, comes to pass.

joiq mzqã min AsiQ{ krY ]

(1162-17, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who firmly implants the Lord's Divine Light, and His Mantra within the mind

kih kbIr so pRwnI qrY ]8]1]

(1162-17, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

- says Kabeer, such a mortal crosses over to the other side. ||8||1||

koit sUr jw kY prgws ]

(1162-17, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Millions of suns shine for Him,

koit mhwdyv A{ kiblws ]

(1162-18, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

millions of Shivas and Kailash mountains.

durgw koit jw kY mrdnu krY ]

(1162-18, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Millions of Durga goddesses massage His Feet.

bRHÌw koit byd acrY ]1]

(1162-18, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Millions of Brahmas chant the Vedas for Him. ||1||

ja jwca qa kyvl rwm ]

(1162-19, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

When I beg, I beg only from the Lord.

Awn dyv isa nwhI kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(1162-19, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have nothing to do with any other deities. ||1||Pause||

koit czdàmy krih crwk ]

(1162-19, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Millions of moons twinkle in the sky.
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sur qyqIsa jyvih pwk ]

(1163-1, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Three hundred thirty million gods eat the Lord's offerings.

nv gRh koit TwFy drbwr ]

(1163-1, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The nine stars, a million times over, stand at His Door.

DmL koit jw kY pRiqhwr ]2]

(1163-1, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Millions of Righteous Judges of Dharma are His gate-keepers. ||2||

pvn koit cabwry iPrih ]

(1163-2, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Millions of winds blow around Him in the four directions.

bwsk koit syj ibsQrih ]

(1163-2, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Millions of serpents prepare His bed.

smuzd koit jw ky pwnIhwr ]

(1163-2, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Millions of oceans are His water-carriers.

romwvil koit ATwrh Bwr ]3]

(1163-3, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The eighteen million loads of vegetation are His Hair. ||3||

koit kmyr Brih Bzfwr ]

(1163-3, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Millions of treasurers fill His Treasury.

koitk lKmI krY sIgwr ]

(1163-3, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Millions of Lakshmis adorn themselves for Him.

koitk pwp puNn bhu ihrih ]

(1163-3, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Many millions of vices and virtues look up to Him.

ezdà koit jw ky syvw krih ]4]

(1163-4, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Millions of Indras serve Him. ||4||

Cpn koit jw kY pRiqhwr ]

(1163-4, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Fifty-six million clouds are His.

ngrI ngrI iKAq Apwr ]

(1163-4, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

In each and every village, His infinite fame has spread.

lt CUtI vrqY ibkrwl ]

(1163-5, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Wild demons with dishevelled hair move about.

koit klw KylY gopwl ]5]

(1163-5, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord plays in countless ways. ||5||

koit jg jw kY drbwr ]

(1163-5, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Millions of charitable feasts are held in His Court,

gzDRb koit krih jYkwr ]

(1163-6, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

and millions of celestial singers celebrate His victory.

ibidAw koit sBY gun khY ]

(1163-6, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Millions of sciences all sing His Praises.

q@ pwrbRHÌ kw Azqu n lhY ]6]

(1163-6, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Even so, the limits of the Supreme Lord God cannot be found. ||6||

bwvn koit jw kY romwvlI ] rwvn sYnw jh qy ClI ]

(1163-6, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Rama, with millions of monkeys, conquered Raawan's army.

shs koit bhu khq purwn ]

(1163-7, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Billions of Puraanas greatly praise Him;

durjoDn kw miQAw mwnu ]7]

(1163-7, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He humbled the pride of Duyodhan. ||7||

kzdàp koit jw kY lvY n Drih ]

(1163-8, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Millions of gods of love cannot compete with Him.

Azqr Azqir mnsw hrih ]

(1163-8, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

He steals the hearts of mortal beings.

kih kbIr suin swirgpwn ]

(1163-8, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, please hear me, O Lord of the World.

dyih ABY pdu mWga dwn ]8]2]18]20]

(1163-9, BYra, Bgq kbIr jI)

I beg for the blessing of fearless dignity. ||8||2||18||20||

BYra bwxI nwmdya jIa kI G{ 1

(1163-10)

Bhairao, The Word Of Naam Dayv Jee, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1163-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ry ijhbw kra sq Kzf ]

(1163-11, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O my tongue, I will cut you into a hundred pieces,

jwim n acris sRI goibzd ]1]

(1163-11, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

if you do not chant the Name of the Lord. ||1||

rzgI ly ijhbw hir kY nwe ]

(1163-11, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O my tongue, be imbued with the Lord's Name.

surzg rzgIly hir hir iDAwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1163-11, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, and imbue yourself with this most
excellent color. ||1||Pause||

imiQAw ijhbw Avryù kwm ]

(1163-12, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O my tongue, other occupations are false.

inrbwx pdu ekê hir ko nwmu ]2]

(1163-12, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The state of Nirvaanaa comes only through the Lord's Name. ||2||

AszK koit An pUjw krI ]

(1163-13, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The performance of countless millions of other devotions

Ek n pUjis nwmY hrI ]3]

(1163-13, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

is not equal to even one devotion to the Name of the Lord. ||3||

pRxvY nwmdya ehu krxw ]

(1163-13, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Prays Naam Dayv, this is my occupation.

Anzq }p qyry nwrwexw ]4]1]

(1163-14, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O Lord, Your Forms are endless. ||4||1||

pr Dn pr dwrw prhrI ]

(1163-14, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

One who stays away from others' wealth and others' spouses

qw kY inkit bsY nrhrI ]1]

(1163-14, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

- the Lord abides near that person. ||1||

jo n Bjzqy nwrwexw ]

(1163-14, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Those who do not meditate and vibrate on the Lord

iqn kw mY n kra drsnw ]1] rhwa ]

(1163-15, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

- I do not even want to see them. ||1||Pause||

ijn kY BIqir hY Azqrw ]

(1163-15, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Those whose inner beings are not in harmony with the Lord,

jYsy psu qYsy Aoe nrw ]2]

(1163-15, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

are nothing more than beasts. ||2||

pRxviq nwmdya nwkih ibnw ]

(1163-16, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Prays Naam Dayv, a man without a nose

nw sohY bqIs lKnw ]3]2]

(1163-16, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

does not look handsome, even if he has the thirty-two beauty marks. ||3||2||

dUDu ktorY gfvY pwnI ] kpl gwe nwmY duih AwnI ]1]

(1163-16, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv milked the brown cow, and brought a cup of milk and a jug of water to
his family god. ||1||

dUDu pIa goibzdy rwe ]

(1163-17, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

"Please drink this milk, O my Sovereign Lord God.

dUDu pIa myro mnu pqIAwe ]

(1163-17, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Drink this milk and my mind will be happy.

nwhI q Gr ko bwpu irswe ]1] rhwa ]

(1163-18, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Otherwise, my father will be angry with me."||1||Pause||

suoen ktorI Amãq BrI ]

(1163-18, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Taking the golden cup, Naam Dayv filled it with the ambrosial milk,

lY nwmY hir AwgY DrI ]2]

(1163-18, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and placed it before the Lord. ||2||

Ekê Bgqu myry ihrdy bsY ] nwmy dyiK nrwenu hsY ]3]

(1163-19, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord looked upon Naam Dayv and smiled. "This one devotee abides within my
heart."||3||

dUDu pIAwe Bgqu Gir geAw ]

(1163-19, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord drank the milk, and the devotee returned home.
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nwmy hir kw drsnu BeAw ]4]3]

(1164-1, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Thus did Naam Dayv come to receive the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan.
||4||3||

mY barI myrw rwmu Bqw{ ]

(1164-1, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I am crazy - the Lord is my Husband.

ric ric qw ka kra iszgw{ ]1]

(1164-1, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I decorate and adorn myself for Him. ||1||

Bly inzda Bly inzda Bly inzda logu ]

(1164-2, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Slander me well, slander me well, slander me well, O people.

qnu mnu rwm ipAwry jogu ]1] rhwa ]

(1164-2, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

My body and mind are united with my Beloved Lord. ||1||Pause||

bwdu ibbwdu kwhU isa n kIjY ]

(1164-3, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Do not engage in any arguments or debates with anyone.

rsnw rwm rswenu pIjY ]2]

(1164-3, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

With your tongue, savor the Lord's sublime essence. ||2||

Ab jIA jwin EysI bin AweL ]

(1164-3, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Now, I know within my soul, that such an arrangement has been made;

imla gupwl nIswnu bjweL ]3]

(1164-4, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I will meet with my Lord by the beat of the drum. ||3||

asqiq inzdw krY n{ koeL ]

(1164-4, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Anyone can praise or slander me.

nwmy sRIrzgu Bytl soeL ]4]4]

(1164-4, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv has met the Lord. ||4||4||

kbhU KIir Kwf GIa n BwvY ]

(1164-5, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Sometimes, people do not appreciate milk, sugar and ghee.

kbhU Gr Gr tUk mgwvY ]

(1164-5, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Sometimes, they have to beg for bread from door to door.

kbhU kërnu cny ibnwvY ]1]

(1164-5, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Sometimes, they have to pick out the grain from the chaff. ||1||

ija rwmu rwKY iqa rhIEy ry BweL ]

(1164-6, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

As the Lord keeps us, so do we live, O Siblings of Destiny.

hir kI mihmw ikCu kQnu n jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1164-6, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord's Glory cannot even be described. ||1||Pause||

kbhU qury qurzg ncwvY ]

(1164-7, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Sometimes, people prance around on horses.

kbhU pwe pnhIAo n pwvY ]2]

(1164-7, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Sometimes, they do not even have shoes for their feet. ||2||

kbhU Kwt supydI suvwvY ]

(1164-7, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Sometimes, people sleep on cozy beds with white sheets.

kbhU BUim pYAw{ n pwvY ]3]

(1164-7, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Sometimes, they do not even have straw to put down on the ground. ||3||

Bniq nwmdya ekê nwmu insqwrY ]

(1164-8, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv prays, only the Naam, the Name of the Lord, can save us.

ijh gu{ imlY iqh pwir aqwrY ]4]5]

(1164-8, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

One who meets the Guru, is carried across to the other side. ||4||5||

hsq Kylq qyry dyhury AweAw ]

(1164-9, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Laughing and playing, I came to Your Temple, O Lord.

Bgiq krq nwmw pkir aTweAw ]1]

(1164-9, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

While Naam Dayv was worshipping, he was grabbed and driven out. ||1||

hInVI jwiq myrI jwidm rweAw ]

(1164-9, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I am of a low social class, O Lord;

CIpy ky jnim kwhy ka AweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1164-10, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

why was I born into a family of fabric dyers? ||1||Pause||

lY kmlI cilAo pltwe ]

(1164-10, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I picked up my blanket and went back,

dyhurY pwCY bYTw jwe ]2]

(1164-11, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

to sit behind the temple. ||2||

ija ija nwmw hir gux acrY ]

(1164-11, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

As Naam Dayv uttered the Glorious Praises of the Lord,

Bgq jnW ka dyhurw iPrY ]3]6]

(1164-11, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

the temple turned around to face the Lord's humble devotee. ||3||6||

BYra nwmdya jIa G{ 2

(1164-12)

Bhairao, Naam Dayv Jee, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1164-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jYsI BUKy pRIiq Anwj ]

(1164-13, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

As the hungry person loves food,

qãKwvzq jl syqI kwj ]

(1164-13, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and the thirsty person is obsessed with water,

jYsI mUV kêtMb prwex ]

(1164-13, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and as the fool is attached to his family

EysI nwmy pRIiq nrwex ]1]

(1164-13, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

- just so, the Lord is very dear to Naam Dayv. ||1||

nwmy pRIiq nwrwex lwgI ]

(1164-14, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv is in love with the Lord.

shj suBwe BeAo bYrwgI ]1] rhwa ]

(1164-14, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He has naturally and intuitively become detached from the world. ||1||Pause||

jYsI pr purKw rq nwrI ]

(1164-14, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Like the woman who falls in love with another man,

loBI n{ Dn kw ihqkwrI ]

(1164-15, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and the greedy man who loves only wealth,

kwmI purK kwmnI ipAwrI ]

(1164-15, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and the sexually promiscuous man who loves women and sex,

EysI nwmy pRIiq murwrI ]2]

(1164-15, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

just so, Naam Dayv is in love with the Lord. ||2||

sweL pRIiq ij Awpy lwE ]

(1164-16, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

But that alone is real love, which the Lord Himself inspires;

gur prswdI duibDw jwE ]

(1164-16, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

by Guru's Grace, duality is eradicated.

kbhu n qUtis rihAw smwe ]

(1164-16, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Such love never breaks; through it, the mortal remains merged in the Lord.

nwmy icqu lweAw sic nwe ]3]

(1164-17, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv has focused his consciousness on the True Name. ||3||

jYsI pRIiq bwirk A{ mwqw ]

(1164-17, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Like the love between the child and its mother,

Eysw hir syqI mnu rwqw ]

(1164-17, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

so is my mind imbued with the Lord.

pRxvY nwmdya lwgI pRIiq ]

(1164-18, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Prays Naam Dayv, I am in love with the Lord.

goibdu bsY hmwrY cIiq ]4]1]7]

(1164-18, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord of the Universe abides within my consciousness. ||4||1||7||

Gr kI nwir iqAwgY AzDw ]

(1164-18, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The blind fool abandons the wife of his own home,
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pr nwrI isa GwlY DzDw ]

(1165-1, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and has an affair with another woman.

jYsy isMblu dyiK sUAw ibgswnw ]

(1165-1, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He is like the parrot, who is pleased to see the simbal tree;

Azq kI bwr mUAw lptwnw ]1]

(1165-1, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

but in the end, he dies, stuck to it. ||1||

pwpI kw G{ Agny mwih ]

(1165-2, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The home of the sinner is on fire.

jlq rhY imtvY kb nwih ]1] rhwa ]

(1165-2, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

It keeps burning, and the fire cannot be extinguished. ||1||Pause||

hir kI Bgiq n dyKY jwe ]

(1165-2, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He does not go to see where the Lord is being worshipped.

mwrgu Coif Amwrig pwe ]

(1165-3, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He abandons the Lord's Path, and takes the wrong path.

mUlhu BUlw AwvY jwe ]

(1165-3, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He forgets the Primal Lord God, and is caught in the cycle of reincarnation.

Amãqu fwir lwid ibKu Kwe ]2]

(1165-3, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He throws away the Ambrosial Nectar, and gathers poison to eat. ||2||

ija byÔvw ky prY AKwrw ]

(1165-4, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He is like the prostitute, who comes to dance,

kwp{ pihir krih szïIgwrw ]

(1165-4, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

wearing beautiful clothes, decorated and adorned.

pUry qwl inhwly sws ]

(1165-4, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

She dances to the beat, exciting the breath of those who watch her.

vw ky gly jm kw hY Pws ]3]

(1165-5, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

But the noose of the Messenger of Death is around her neck. ||3||

jw ky msqik iliKAo krmw ]

(1165-5, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

One who has good karma recorded on his forehead,

so Bij pir hY gur kI srnw ]

(1165-5, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

hurries to enter the Guru's Sanctuary.

khq nwmdya ehu bIcw{ ]

(1165-6, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Says Naam Dayv, consider this:

en ibiD szqhu aqrhu pwir ]4]2]8]

(1165-6, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O Saints, this is the way to cross over to the other side. ||4||2||8||

szfw mrkw jwe pukwry ]

(1165-6, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Sanda and Marka went and complained to Harnaakhash,

pVY nhI hm hI pic hwry ]

(1165-7, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

"Your son does not read his lessons. We are tired of trying to teach him.

rwmu khY kr qwl bjwvY ctIAw sBY ibgwry ]1]

(1165-7, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He chants the Lord's Name, clapping his hands to keep the beat; he has spoiled all the
other students. ||1||

rwm nwmw jipbo krY ]

(1165-7, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He chants the Lord's Name,

ihrdY hir jI ko ismrnu DrY ]1] rhwa ]

(1165-8, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and he has enshrined meditative remembrance of the Lord within his
heart."||1||Pause||

bsuDw bis kInI sB rwjy ibnqI krY ptrwnI ]

(1165-8, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

"Your father the king has conquered the whole world", said his mother the queen.

pUqu pRihlwdu kihAw nhI mwnY iqin qa AarY TwnI ]2]

(1165-9, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

"O Prahlad my son, you do not obey him, so he has decided to deal with you in
another way."||2||

dust sBw imil mzqr apweAw krsh AaD GnyrI ]

(1165-9, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The council of villians met and resolved to send Prahlaad into the life hereafter.

igir qr jlu juAwlw BY rwiKAo rwjw rwim mweAw PyrI ]3]

(1165-10, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Prahlaad was thrown off a mountain, into the water, and into a fire, but the Sovereign
Lord God saved him, by changing the laws of nature. ||3||

kwiF KVgu kwlu BY koipAo moih bqwa ju quih rwKY ]

(1165-10, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Harnaakhash thundered with rage and threatened to kill Prahlaad. "Tell me, who can
save you?"

pIq pIqWbr qãBvx DxI QMB mwih hir BwKY ]4]

(1165-11, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Prahlaad answered, "The Lord, the Master of the three worlds, is contained even in
this pillar to which I am tied."||4||

hrnwKsu ijin nKh ibdwirAo suir nr kIE snwQw ]

(1165-12, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord who tore Harnaakhash apart with His nails proclaimed Himself the Lord of
gods and men.

kih nwmdya hm nrhir iDAwvh rwmu ABY pd dwqw ]5]3]9]

(1165-12, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Says Naam Dayv, I meditate on the Lord, the Man-lion, the Giver of fearless dignity.
||5||3||9||

sulqwnu pUCY sunu by nwmw ]

(1165-13, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Sultan said, "Listen, Naam Dayv:

dyKa rwm quméwry kwmw ]1]

(1165-13, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

let me see the actions of your Lord."||1||

nwmw sulqwny bwiDlw ]

(1165-13, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Sultan arrested Naam Dayv,

dyKa qyrw hir bITulw ]1] rhwa ]

(1165-14, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and said, "Let me see your Beloved Lord."||1||Pause||

ibsimil g@ dyhu jIvwe ]

(1165-14, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

"Bring this dead cow back to life.

nwq{ grdin mwra TWe ]2]

(1165-14, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Otherwise, I shall cut off your head here and now."||2||

bwidswh EysI ika hoe ]

(1165-15, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv answered, "O king, how can this happen?

ibsimil kIAw n jIvY koe ]3]

(1165-15, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

No one can bring the dead back to life. ||3||

myrw kIAw kCU n hoe ]

(1165-15, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I cannot do anything by my own actions.

kir hY rwmu hoe hY soe ]4]

(1165-16, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Whatever the Lord does, that alone happens."||4||

bwidswhu ciVéAo Ahzkwir ]

(1165-16, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The arrogant king was enraged at this reply.

gj hsqI dIno cmkwir ]5]

(1165-16, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He incited an elephant to attack. ||5||

{dnu krY nwmy kI mwe ]

(1165-17, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv's mother began to cry,

Coif rwmu kI n Bjih Kudwe ]6]

(1165-17, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and she said, "Why don't you abandon your Lord Raam, and worship his Lord
Allah?"||6||

n ha qyrw pUzgVw n qU myrI mwe ]

(1165-17, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv answered, "I am not your son, and you are not my mother.

ipzfu pVY qa hir gun gwe ]7]

(1165-18, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Even if my body dies, I will still sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord."||7||

krY gijzdu suzf kI cot ]

(1165-18, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The elephant attacked him with his trunk,

nwmw abrY hir kI Aot ]8]

(1165-18, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

but Naam Dayv was saved, protected by the Lord. ||8||

kwjI mulW krih slwmu ]

(1165-19, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The king said, "The Qazis and the Mullahs bow down to me,

ein ihzdU myrw milAw mwnu ]9]

(1165-19, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

but this Hindu has trampled my honor."||9||

bwidswh bynqI sunyhu ]

(1165-19, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The people pleaded with the king, "Hear our prayer, O king.
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nwmy sr Bir sonw lyhu ]10]

(1166-1, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Here, take Naam Dayv's weight in gold, and release him."||10||

mwlu lya qa dojik pra ]

(1166-1, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The king replied, "If I take the gold, then I will be consigned to hell,

dInu Coif dunIAw ka Bra ]11]

(1166-1, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

by forsaking my faith and gathering worldly wealth."||11||

pwvhu byVI hwQhu qwl ]

(1166-2, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

With his feet in chains, Naam Dayv kept the beat with his hands,

nwmw gwvY gun gopwl ]12]

(1166-2, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

singing the Praises of the Lord. ||12||

gzg jmun ja altI bhY ]

(1166-2, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

"Even if the Ganges and the Jamunaa rivers flow backwards,

qa nwmw hir krqw rhY ]13]

(1166-2, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I will still continue singing the Praises of the Lord."||13||

swq GVI jb bIqI suxI ]

(1166-3, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Three hours passed,

Ajhu n AweAo qãBvx DxI ]14]

(1166-3, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and even then, the Lord of the three worlds had not come. ||14||

pwKzqx bwj bjwelw ]

(1166-3, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Playing on the instrument of the feathered wings,

g{V cVéy goibzd Awelw ]15]

(1166-4, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

the Lord of the Universe came, mounted on the eagle garura. ||15||

Apny Bgq pir kI pRiqpwl ]
He cherished His devotee,

(1166-4, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

g{V cVéy AwE gopwl ]16]

(1166-4, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and the Lord came, mounted on the eagle garura. ||16||

khih q Drix ekofI kra ]

(1166-5, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord said to him, "If you wish, I shall turn the earth sideways.

khih q ly kir @pir Dra ]17]

(1166-5, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

If you wish, I shall turn it upside down. ||17||

khih q mueL g@ dya jIAwe ]

(1166-5, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

If you wish, I shall bring the dead cow back to life.

sBu koeL dyKY pqIAwe ]18]

(1166-6, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Everyone will see and be convinced."||18||

nwmw pRxvY syl msyl ]

(1166-6, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv prayed, and milked the cow.

g@ duhweL bCrw myil ]19]

(1166-6, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He brought the calf to the cow, and milked her. ||19||

dUDih duih jb mtukI BrI ]

(1166-7, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the pitcher was filled with milk,

ly bwidswh ky Awgy DrI ]20]

(1166-7, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv took it and placed it before the king. ||20||

bwidswhu mhl mih jwe ]

(1166-7, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The king went into his palace,

AaGt kI Gt lwgI Awe ]21]

(1166-8, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

and his heart was troubled. ||21||

kwjI mulW ibnqI Pêrmwe ]

(1166-8, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Through the Qazis and the Mullahs, the king offered his prayer,

bKsI ihzdU mY qyrI gwe ]22]

(1166-8, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

"Forgive me, please, O Hindu; I am just a cow before you."||22||

nwmw khY sunhu bwidswh ]

(1166-9, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv said, "Listen, O king:

ehu ikCu pqIAw muJY idKwe ]23]

(1166-9, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

have I done this miracle? ||23||

es pqIAw kw ehY prvwnu ]

(1166-9, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The purpose of this miracle is

swic sIil cwlhu suilqwn ]24]

(1166-10, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

that you, O king, should walk on the path of truth and humility."||24||

nwmdya sB rihAw smwe ]

(1166-10, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv became famous everywhere for this.

imil ihzdU sB nwmy pih jwih ]25]

(1166-10, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Hindus all went together to Naam Dayv. ||25||

ja Ab kI bwr n jIvY gwe ]

(1166-11, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

If the cow had not been revived,

q nwmdyv kw pqIAw jwe ]26]

(1166-11, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

people would have lost faith in Naam Dayv. ||26||

nwmy kI kIriq rhI szswir ]

(1166-11, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The fame of Naam Dayv spread throughout the world.

Bgq jnW ly aDirAw pwir ]27]

(1166-12, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The humble devotees were saved and carried across with him. ||27||

sgl klys inzdk BeAw Kydu ]

(1166-12, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

All sorts of troubles and pains afflicted the slanderer.

nwmy nwrwen nwhI Bydu ]28]1]10]

(1166-12, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

There is no difference between Naam Dayv and the Lord. ||28||1||10||

G{ 2 ]

(1166-13)

Second House:

ja gurdya q imlY murwir ]

(1166-13, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

By the Grace of the Divine Guru, one meets the Lord.

ja gurdya q aqrY pwir ]

(1166-13, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

By the Grace of the Divine Guru, one is carried across to the other side.

ja gurdya q bYkêzT qrY ]

(1166-14, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

By the Grace of the Divine Guru, one swims across to heaven.

ja gurdya q jIvq mrY ]1]

(1166-14, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

By the Grace of the Divine Guru, one remains dead while yet alive. ||1||

siq siq siq siq siq gurdyv ]

(1166-14, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

True, True, True True, True is the Divine Guru.

JUTu JUTu JUTu JUTu Awn sB syv ]1] rhwa ]

(1166-15, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

False, false, false, false is all other service. ||1||Pause||

ja gurdya q nwmu ÜãVwvY ]

(1166-15, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is implanted
within.

ja gurdya n dh ids DwvY ]

(1166-15, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one does not wander in the ten directions.

ja gurdya pzc qy dUir ]

(1166-16, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, the five demons are kept far away.

ja gurdya n mirbo JUir ]2]

(1166-16, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one does not die regretting. ||2||

ja gurdya q Amãq bwnI ]

(1166-16, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one is blessed with the Ambrosial Bani of the
Word.

ja gurdya q AkQ khwnI ]

(1166-17, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one speaks the Unspoken Speech.

ja gurdya q Amãq dyh ]

(1166-17, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one's body becomes like ambrosial nectar.

ja gurdya nwmu jip lyih ]3]

(1166-17, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one utters and chants the Naam, the Name of
the Lord. ||3||

ja gurdya Bvn õY sUJY ]

(1166-18, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one sees the three worlds.

ja gurdya @c pd bUJY ]

(1166-18, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one understands the state of supreme
dignity.

ja gurdya q sIsu Akwis ]

(1166-18, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one's head is in the Akaashic ethers.

ja gurdya sdw swbwis ]4]

(1166-19, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one is always congratulated everywhere.
||4||

ja gurdya sdw bYrwgI ]

(1166-19, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one remains detached forever.

ja gurdya pr inzdw iqAwgI ]

(1166-19, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one forsakes the slander of others.
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ja gurdya burw Blw Ek ]

(1167-1, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one looks upon good and bad as the same.

ja gurdya illwtih lyK ]5]

(1167-1, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one has good destiny written on his forehead.
||5||

ja gurdya kzDu nhI ihrY ]

(1167-1, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, the wall of the body is not eroded.

ja gurdya dyhurw iPrY ]

(1167-1, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, the temple turns itself towards the mortal.

ja gurdya q Cwpir CweL ]

(1167-2, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one's home is constructed.

ja gurdya ishj inksweL ]6]

(1167-2, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one's bed is lifted up out of the water. ||6||

ja gurdya q ATsiT nweAw ]

(1167-2, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one has bathed at the sixty-eight sacred
shrines of pilgrimage.

ja gurdya qin ckâ lgweAw ]

(1167-3, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one's body is stamped with the sacred mark
of Vishnu.

ja gurdya q duAwds syvw ]

(1167-3, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one has performed the twelve devotional
services.

ja gurdya sBY ibKu myvw ]7]

(1167-3, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, all poison is transformed into fruit. ||7||

ja gurdya q szsw tUtY ]

(1167-4, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, skepticism is shattered.

ja gurdya q jm qy CUtY ]

(1167-4, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one escapes from the Messenger of Death.

ja gurdya q Bajl qrY ]

(1167-4, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one crosses over the terrifying world-ocean.

ja gurdya q jnim n mrY ]8]

(1167-5, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one is not subject to the cycle of
reincarnation. ||8||

ja gurdya ATds ibahwr ]

(1167-5, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one understands the rituals of the eighteen
Puraanas.

ja gurdya ATwrh Bwr ]

(1167-5, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, it is as if one has made an offering of the
eighten loads of vegetation.

ibnu gurdya Avr nhI jweL ]

(1167-6, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one needs no other place of rest.

nwmdya gur kI srxweL ]9]1]2]11]

(1167-6, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv has entered the Sanctuary of the Guru. ||9||1||2||11||

BYra bwxI rivdws jIa kI G{ 2

(1167-7)

Bhairao, The Word Of Ravi Daas Jee, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1167-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ibnu dyKy apjY nhI Awsw ]

(1167-8, BYra, Bgq rivdws jI)

Without seeing something, the yearning for it does not arise.

jo dIsY so hoe ibnwsw ]

(1167-8, BYra, Bgq rivdws jI)

Whatever is seen, shall pass away.

brn sihq jo jwpY nwmu ]

(1167-8, BYra, Bgq rivdws jI)

Whoever chants and praises the Naam, the Name of the Lord,

so jogI kyvl inhkwmu ]1]

(1167-8, BYra, Bgq rivdws jI)

is the true Yogi, free of desire. ||1||

prcY rwmu rvY ja koeL ]

(1167-9, BYra, Bgq rivdws jI)

When someone utters the Name of the Lord with love,

pwrsu prsY duibDw n hoeL ]1] rhwa ]

(1167-9, BYra, Bgq rivdws jI)

it is as if he has touched the philosopher's stone; his sense of duality is eradicated.
||1||Pause||

so muin mn kI duibDw Kwe ]

(1167-9, BYra, Bgq rivdws jI)

He alone is a silent sage, who destroys the duality of his mind.

ibnu duAwry õY lok smwe ]

(1167-10, BYra, Bgq rivdws jI)

Keeping the doors of his body closed, he merges in the Lord of the three worlds.

mn kw suBwa sBu koeL krY ]

(1167-10, BYra, Bgq rivdws jI)

Everyone acts according to the inclinations of the mind.

krqw hoe su AnBY rhY ]2]

(1167-10, BYra, Bgq rivdws jI)

Attuned to the Creator Lord, one remains free of fear. ||2||

Pl kwrn PëlI bnrwe ]

(1167-11, BYra, Bgq rivdws jI)

Plants blossom forth to produce fruit.

Plu lwgw qb Pëlu iblwe ]

(1167-11, BYra, Bgq rivdws jI)

When the fruit is produced, the flowers wither away.

igAwnY kwrn kmL AiBAwsu ]

(1167-11, BYra, Bgq rivdws jI)

For the sake of spiritual wisdom, people act and practice rituals.

igAwnu BeAw qh krmh nwsu ]3]

(1167-12, BYra, Bgq rivdws jI)

When spiritual wisdom wells up, then actions are left behind. ||3||

iGRq kwrn diD mQY seAwn ]

(1167-12, BYra, Bgq rivdws jI)

For the sake of ghee, wise people churn milk.

jIvq mukq sdw inrbwn ]

(1167-12, BYra, Bgq rivdws jI)

Those who are Jivan-mukta, liberated while yet alive - are forever in the state of
Nirvaanaa.

kih rivdws pmL bYrwg ]

(1167-13, BYra, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, O you unfortunate people,

irdY rwmu kI n jpis ABwg ]4]1]

(1167-13, BYra, Bgq rivdws jI)

why not meditate on the Lord with love in your heart? ||4||1||

nwmdyv ]

(1167-13)

Naam Dayv:

Awa klzdr kysvw ]

(1167-14, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Come, O Lord of beautiful hair,

kir AbdwlI Bysvw ] rhwa ]

(1167-14, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

wearing the robes of a Sufi Saint. ||Pause||

ijin Awkws kêlh isir kInI kasY spq ÈXwlw ]

(1167-14, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Your cap is the realm of the Akaashic ethers; the seven nether worlds are Your
sandals.

cmr pos kw mzd{ qyrw eh ibiD bny gupwlw ]1]

(1167-15, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The body covered with skin is Your temple; You are so beautiful, O Lord of the World.
||1||

Cpn koit kw pyhnu qyrw solh shs ejwrw ]

(1167-15, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The fifty-six million clouds are Your gowns, the 16,000 milkmaids are your skirts.

Bwr ATwrh mudg{ qyrw shnk sB szswrw ]2]

(1167-16, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The eighteen loads of vegetation is Your stick, and all the world is Your plate. ||2||

dyhI mhijid mnu malwnw shj invwj gujwrY ]

(1167-16, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The human body is the mosque, and the mind is the priest, who peacefully leads the
prayer.

bIbI kalw sa kwenu qyrw inrzkwr AwkwrY ]3]

(1167-17, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You are married to Maya, O Formless Lord, and so You have taken form. ||3||

Bgiq krq myry qwl iCnwE ikh pih kra pukwrw ]

(1167-17, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Performing devotional worship services to You, my cymbals were taken away; unto
whom should I complain?

nwmy kw suAwmI AzqrjwmI iPry sgl bydysvw ]4]1]

(1167-18, BYra, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Naam Dayv's Lord and Master, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, wanders
everywhere; He has no specific home. ||4||1||
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rwgu bszqu mhlw 1 G{ 1 capdy duquky

(1168-1)

Raag Basant, First Mehl, First House, Chau-Padas, Du-Tukas:

û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(1168-2)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

mwhw mwh mumwrKI ciVAw sdw bszqu ]

(1168-4, bszqu, mò 1)

Among the months, blessed is this month, when spring always comes.

prPVì icq smwil soe sdw sdw goibzdu ]1]

(1168-4, bszqu, mò 1)

Blossom forth, O my consciousness, contemplating the Lord of the Universe, forever
and ever. ||1||

BoilAw hamY suriq ivswir ]

(1168-5, bszqu, mò 1)

O ignorant one, forget your egotistical intellect.

hamY mwir bIcwir mn gux ivic guxu lY swir ]1] rhwa ]

(1168-5, bszqu, mò 1)

Subdue your ego, and contemplate Him in your mind; gather in the virtues of the
Sublime, Virtuous Lord. ||1||Pause||

kmL pyfu swKw hrI Drmu Pêlu Plu igAwnu ]

(1168-6, bszqu, mò 1)

Karma is the tree, the Lord's Name the branches, Dharmic faith the flowers, and
spiritual wisdom the fruit.

pq prwpiq Cwv GxI cUkw mn AiBmwnu ]2]

(1168-6, bszqu, mò 1)

Realization of the Lord are the leaves, and eradication of the pride of the mind is the
shade. ||2||

AKI kêdriq kNnI bwxI muiK AwKxu scu nwmu ]

(1168-7, bszqu, mò 1)

Whoever sees the Lord's Creative Power with his eyes, and hears the Guru's Bani with
his ears, and utters the True Name with his mouth,

piq kw Dnu pUrw hoAw lwgw shij iDAwnu ]3]

(1168-7, bszqu, mò 1)

attains the perfect wealth of honor, and intuitively focuses his meditation on the Lord.
||3||

mwhw {qI Awvxw vyKhu kmL kmwe ]

(1168-8, bszqu, mò 1)

The months and the seasons come; see, and do your deeds.

nwnk hry n sUkhI ij gurmuiK rhy smwe ]4]1]

(1168-8, bszqu, mò 1)

O Nanak, those Gurmukhs who remain merged in the Lord do not wither away; they
remain green forever. ||4||1||

mhlw 1 bszqu ]

(1168-9)

First Mehl, Basant:

{iq AweLly srs bszq mwih ]

(1168-9, bszqu, mò 1)

The season of spring, so delightful, has come.

rzig rwqy rvih is qyrY cwe ]

(1168-9, bszqu, mò 1)

Those who are imbued with love for You, O Lord, chant Your Name with joy.

iksu pUj cVwva lga pwe ]1]

(1168-10, bszqu, mò 1)

Whom else should I worship? At whose feet should I bow? ||1||

qyrw dwsin dwsw kha rwe ]

(1168-10, bszqu, mò 1)

I am the slave of Your slaves, O my Sovereign Lord King.

jgjIvn jugiq n imlY kwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1168-10, bszqu, mò 1)

O Life of the Universe, there is no other way to meet You. ||1||Pause||

qyrI mUriq Ekw bhuqu }p ]

(1168-11, bszqu, mò 1)

You have only One Form, and yet You have countless forms.

iksu pUj cVwva dya DUp ]

(1168-11, bszqu, mò 1)

Which one should I worship? Before which one should I burn incense?

qyrw Azqu n pweAw khw pwe ]

(1168-11, bszqu, mò 1)

Your limits cannot be found. How can anyone find them?

qyrw dwsin dwsw kha rwe ]2]

(1168-12, bszqu, mò 1)

I am the slave of Your slaves, O my Sovereign Lord King. ||2||

qyry siT sMbq siB qIrQw ]

(1168-12, bszqu, mò 1)

The cycles of years and the places of pilgrimage are Yours, O Lord.

qyrw scu nwmu prmysrw ]

(1168-13, bszqu, mò 1)

Your Name is True, O Transcendent Lord God.

qyrI giq Aivgiq nhI jwxIEy ]

(1168-13, bszqu, mò 1)

Your State cannot be known, O Eternal, Unchanging Lord God.

Axjwxq nwmu vKwxIEy ]3]

(1168-13, bszqu, mò 1)

Although You are unknown, still we chant Your Name. ||3||

nwnkê vycwrw ikAw khY ]

(1168-14, bszqu, mò 1)

What can poor Nanak say?

sBu lokê slwhy EksY ]

(1168-14, bszqu, mò 1)

All people praise the One Lord.

is{ nwnk lokw pwv hY ]

(1168-14, bszqu, mò 1)

Nanak places his head on the feet of such people.

bilhwrI jwa jyqy qyry nwv hY ]4]2]

(1168-14, bszqu, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to Your Names, as many as there are, O Lord. ||4||2||

bszqu mhlw 1 ]

(1168-15)

Basant, First Mehl:

sueny kw cakw kzcn kêAwr ]

(1168-15, bszqu, mò 1)

The kitchen is golden, and the cooking pots are golden.

{py kIAw kwrw bhuqu ibsQw{ ]

(1168-15, bszqu, mò 1)

The lines marking the cooking square are silver.

gzgw kw adkê krzqy kI Awig ]

(1168-16, bszqu, mò 1)

The water is from the Ganges, and the firewood is sanctified.

g{Vw Kwxw duD isa gwif ]1]

(1168-16, bszqu, mò 1)

The food is soft rice, cooked in milk. ||1||

ry mn lyKY kbhU n pwe ]

(1168-16, bszqu, mò 1)

O my mind, these things are worthless,
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jwim n BIjY swc nwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1169-1, bszqu, mò 1)

if you are not drenched with the True Name. ||1||Pause||

ds AT lIKy hovih pwis ]

(1169-1, bszqu, mò 1)

One may have the eighteen Puraanas written in his own hand;

cwry byd muKwgr pwiT ]

(1169-1, bszqu, mò 1)

he may recite the four Vedas by heart,

purbI nwvY vrnW kI dwiq ]

(1169-2, bszqu, mò 1)

and take ritual baths at holy festivals and give charitable donations;

vrq nym kry idn rwiq ]2]

(1169-2, bszqu, mò 1)

he may observe the ritual fasts, and perform religious ceremonies day and night. ||2||

kwjI mulW hovih syK ]

(1169-2, bszqu, mò 1)

He may be a Qazi, a Mullah or a Shaykh,

jogI jzgm Bgvy ByK ]

(1169-3, bszqu, mò 1)

a Yogi or a wandering hermit wearing saffron-colored robes;

ko igrhI krmw kI sziD ]

(1169-3, bszqu, mò 1)

he may be a householder, working at his job;

ibnu bUJy sB KVIAis bziD ]3]

(1169-3, bszqu, mò 1)

but without understanding the essence of devotional worship, all people are
eventually bound and gagged, and driven along by the Messenger of Death. ||3||

jyqy jIA ilKI isir kwr ]

(1169-3, bszqu, mò 1)

Each person's karma is written on his forehead.

krxI apir hovig swr ]

(1169-4, bszqu, mò 1)

According to their deeds, they shall be judged.

hukmu krih mUrK gwvwr ]

(1169-4, bszqu, mò 1)

Only the foolish and the ignorant issue commands.

nwnk swcy ky isPiq Bzfwr ]4]3]

(1169-4, bszqu, mò 1)

O Nanak, the treasure of praise belongs to the True Lord alone. ||4||3||

bszqu mhlw 3 qIjw ]

(1169-5)

Basant, Third Mehl:

bsõ aqwir idgMb{ hogu ]

(1169-5, bszqu, mò 3)

A person may take off his clothes and be naked.

jtwDwir ikAw kmwvY jogu ]

(1169-5, bszqu, mò 3)

What Yoga does he practice by having matted and tangled hair?

mnu inrmlu nhI dsvY duAwr ]

(1169-6, bszqu, mò 3)

If the mind is not pure, what use is it to hold the breath at the Tenth Gate?

BRim BRim AwvY mUVéw vwro vwr ]1]

(1169-6, bszqu, mò 3)

The fool wanders and wanders, entering the cycle of reincarnation again and again.
||1||

Ekê iDAwvhu mUVé mnw ]

(1169-6, bszqu, mò 3)

Meditate on the One Lord, O my foolish mind,

pwir aqir jwih ek iKnW ]1] rhwa ]

(1169-7, bszqu, mò 3)

and you shall cross over to the other side in an instant. ||1||Pause||

ismãiq swsõ krih viKAwx ]

(1169-7, bszqu, mò 3)

Some recite and expound on the Simritees and the Shaastras;

nwdI bydI pVéih purwx ]

(1169-7, bszqu, mò 3)

some sing the Vedas and read the Puraanas;

pwKzf Üãsit min kptu kmwih ]

(1169-8, bszqu, mò 3)

but they practice hypocrisy and deception with their eyes and minds.

iqn kY rmeLAw nyiV nwih ]2]

(1169-8, bszqu, mò 3)

The Lord does not even come near them. ||2||

jy ko Eysw szjmI hoe ]

(1169-8, bszqu, mò 3)

Even if someone practices such self-discipline,

øAw ivsyK pUjw krye ]

(1169-9, bszqu, mò 3)

compassion and devotional worship

Azqir loBu mnu ibiKAw mwih ]

(1169-9, bszqu, mò 3)

- if he is filled with greed, and his mind is engrossed in corruption,

Aoe inrzjnu kYsy pwih ]3]

(1169-9, bszqu, mò 3)

how can he find the Immaculate Lord? ||3||

kIqw hoAw kry ikAw hoe ]

(1169-9, bszqu, mò 3)

What can the created being do?

ijs no Awip clwE soe ]

(1169-10, bszqu, mò 3)

The Lord Himself moves him.

ndir kry qW Brmu cukwE ]

(1169-10, bszqu, mò 3)

If the Lord casts His Glance of Grace, then his doubts are dispelled.

hukmY bUJY qW swcw pwE ]4]

(1169-10, bszqu, mò 3)

If the mortal realizes the Hukam of the Lord's Command, he obtains the True Lord.
||4||

ijsu jIa Azq{ mYlw hoe ]

(1169-11, bszqu, mò 3)

If someone's soul is polluted within,

qIQL BvY idszqr loe ]

(1169-11, bszqu, mò 3)

what is the use of his traveling to sacred shrines of pilgrimage all over the world?

nwnk imlIEy siqgur szg ]

(1169-11, bszqu, mò 3)

O Nanak, when one joins the Society of the True Guru,

qa Bvjl ky qUtis bzD ]5]4]

(1169-12, bszqu, mò 3)

then the bonds of the terrifying world-ocean are broken. ||5||4||

bszqu mhlw 1 ]

(1169-12)

Basant, First Mehl:

sgl Bvn qyrI mweAw moh ]

(1169-12, bszqu, mò 1)

All the worlds have been fascinated and enchanted by Your Maya, O Lord.

mY Av{ n dIsY sbL qoh ]

(1169-12, bszqu, mò 1)

I do not see any other at all - You are everywhere.

qU suir nwQw dyvw dyv ]

(1169-13, bszqu, mò 1)

You are the Master of Yogis, the Divinity of the divine.

hir nwmu imlY gur crn syv ]1]

(1169-13, bszqu, mò 1)

Serving at the Guru's Feet, the Name of the Lord is received. ||1||

myry suzdr gihr gMBIr lwl ]

(1169-13, bszqu, mò 1)

O my Beauteous, Deep and Profound Beloved Lord.

gurmuiK rwm nwm gun gwE qU AprMp{ sbL pwl ]1] rhwa ]

(1169-14, bszqu, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord's Name. You are Infinite, the
Cherisher of all. ||1||Pause||

ibnu swD n pweLEy hir kw szgu ]

(1169-14, bszqu, mò 1)

Without the Holy Saint, association with the Lord is not obtained.

ibnu gur mYl mlIn Azgu ]

(1169-15, bszqu, mò 1)

Without the Guru, one's very fiber is stained with filth.

ibnu hir nwm n suDu hoe ]

(1169-15, bszqu, mò 1)

Without the Lord's Name, one cannot become pure.

gur sbid slwhy swcu soe ]2]

(1169-15, bszqu, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, sing the Praises of the True Lord. ||2||

jw ka qU rwKih rKnhwr ]

(1169-16, bszqu, mò 1)

O Savior Lord, that person whom You have saved

siqgu} imlwvih krih swr ]

(1169-16, bszqu, mò 1)

- You lead him to meet the True Guru, and so take care of him.

ibKu hamY mmqw prhrwe ]

(1169-16, bszqu, mò 1)

You take away his poisonous egotism and attachment.

siB dUK ibnwsy rwm rwe ]3]

(1169-17, bszqu, mò 1)

You dispel all his sufferings, O Sovereign Lord God. ||3||

@qm giq imiq hir gun srIr ]

(1169-17, bszqu, mò 1)

His state and condition are sublime; the Lord's Glorious Virtues permeate his body.

gurmiq pRgty rwm nwm hIr ]

(1169-17, bszqu, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Teachings, the diamond of the Lord's Name is
revealed.

ilv lwgI nwim qij dUjw Bwa ]

(1169-18, bszqu, mò 1)

He is lovingly attuned to the Naam; he is rid of the love of duality.

jn nwnk hir gu{ gur imlwa ]4]5]

(1169-18, bszqu, mò 1)

O Lord, let servant Nanak meet the Guru. ||4||5||

bszqu mhlw 1 ]

(1169-18)

Basant, First Mehl:

myrI sKI shylI sunhu Bwe ]

(1169-19, bszqu, mò 1)

O my friends and companions, listen with love in your heart.

myrw ip{ rIswlU szig swe ]

(1169-19, bszqu, mò 1)

My Husband Lord is Incomparably Beautiful; He is always with me.

Aohu AlKu n lKIEy khhu kwe ]

(1169-19, bszqu, mò 1)

He is Unseen - He cannot be seen. How can I describe Him?
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guir szig idKweAo rwm rwe ]1]

(1170-1, bszqu, mò 1)

The Guru has shown me that my Sovereign Lord God is with me. ||1||

imlu sKI shylI hir gun bny ]

(1170-1, bszqu, mò 1)

Joining together with my friends and companions, I am adorned with the Lord's
Glorious Virtues.

hir pRB szig Kylih vr kwmin gurmuiK Kojq mn mny ]1] rhwa ]

(1170-1, bszqu, mò 1)

The sublime soul-brides play with their Lord God. The Gurmukhs look within
themselves; their minds are filled with faith. ||1||Pause||

mnmuKI duhwgix nwih Bya ]

(1170-2, bszqu, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs, suffering in separation, do not understand this mystery.

Aohu Git Git rwvY sbL pRya ]

(1170-2, bszqu, mò 1)

The Beloved Lord of all celebrates in each and every heart.

gurmuiK iQ{ cInY szig dya ]

(1170-3, bszqu, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is stable, knowing that God is always with him.

guir nwmu ÜãVweAw jpu jpya ]2]

(1170-3, bszqu, mò 1)

The Guru has implanted the Naam within me; I chant it, and meditate on it. ||2||

ibnu gur Bgiq n Bwa hoe ]

(1170-3, bszqu, mò 1)

Without the Guru, devotional love does not well up within.

ibnu gur szq n szgu dye ]

(1170-4, bszqu, mò 1)

Without the Guru, one is not blessed with the Society of the Saints.

ibnu gur AzDuly DzDu roe ]

(1170-4, bszqu, mò 1)

Without the Guru, the blind cry out, entangled in worldly affairs.

mnu gurmuiK inrmlu mlu sbid Koe ]3]

(1170-4, bszqu, mò 1)

That mortal who becomes Gurmukh becomes immaculate; the Word of the Shabad
washes away his filth. ||3||

guir mnu mwirAo kir szjogu ]

(1170-5, bszqu, mò 1)

Uniting with the Guru, the mortal conquers and subdues his mind.

Aihinis rwvy Bgiq jogu ]

(1170-5, bszqu, mò 1)

Day and night, he savors the Yoga of devotional worship.

gur szq sBw duKu imtY rogu ]

(1170-5, bszqu, mò 1)

Associating with the Saint Guru, suffering and sickness are ended.

jn nwnk hir v{ shj jogu ]4]6]

(1170-6, bszqu, mò 1)

Servant Nanak merges with his Husband Lord, in the Yoga of intuitive ease. ||4||6||

bszqu mhlw 1 ]

(1170-6)

Basant, First Mehl:

Awpy kêdriq kry swij ]

(1170-6, bszqu, mò 1)

By His Creative Power, God fashioned the creation.

scu Awip inbyVy rwju rwij ]

(1170-6, bszqu, mò 1)

The King of kings Himself adminsters true justice.

gurmiq @qm szig swiQ ]

(1170-7, bszqu, mò 1)

The most sublime Word of the Guru's Teachings is always with us.

hir nwmu rswexu shij AwiQ ]1]

(1170-7, bszqu, mò 1)

The wealth of the Lord's Name, the source of nectar, is easily acquired. ||1||

mq ibsris ry mn rwm boil ]

(1170-7, bszqu, mò 1)

So chant the Name of the Lord; do not forget it, O my mind.

AprMp{ Agm Agoc{ gurmuiK hir Awip qulwE Aqulu qoil ]1] rhwa ]

(1170-8, bszqu, mò 1)

The Lord is Infinite, Inaccessible and Incomprehensible; His weight cannot be
weighed, but He Himself allows the Gurmukh to weigh Him. ||1||Pause||

gur crn sryvih gurisK qor ]

(1170-9, bszqu, mò 1)

Your GurSikhs serve at the Guru's Feet.

gur syv qry qij myr qor ]

(1170-9, bszqu, mò 1)

Serving the Guru, they are carried across; they have abandoned any distinction
between 'mine' and 'yours'.

nr inzdk loBI min kTor ]

(1170-9, bszqu, mò 1)

The slanderous and greedy people are hard-hearted.

gur syv n BweL is cor cor ]2]

(1170-10, bszqu, mò 1)

Those who do not love to serve the Guru are the most thieving of thieves. ||2||

gu{ quTw bKsy Bgiq Bwa ]

(1170-10, bszqu, mò 1)

When the Guru is pleased, He blesses the mortals with loving devotional worship of
the Lord.

guir quTY pweLEy hir mhil Twa ]

(1170-10, bszqu, mò 1)

When the Guru is pleased, the mortal obtains a place in the Mansion of the Lord's
Presence.

prhir inzdw hir Bgiq jwgu ]

(1170-11, bszqu, mò 1)

So renounce slander, and awaken in devotional worship of the Lord.

hir Bgiq suhwvI krim Bwgu ]3]

(1170-11, bszqu, mò 1)

Devotion to the Lord is wonderful; it comes through good karma and destiny. ||3||

gu{ myil imlwvY kry dwiq ]

(1170-11, bszqu, mò 1)

The Guru unites in union with the Lord, and grants the gift of the Name.

gurisK ipAwry idnsu rwiq ]

(1170-12, bszqu, mò 1)

The Guru loves His Sikhs, day and night.

Plu nwmu prwpiq gu{ quis dye ]

(1170-12, bszqu, mò 1)

They obtain the fruit of the Naam, when the Guru's favor is bestowed.

khu nwnk pwvih ivrly kye ]4]7]

(1170-12, bszqu, mò 1)

Says Nanak, those who receive it are very rare indeed. ||4||7||

bszqu mhlw 3 ek qukw ]

(1170-13)

Basant, Third Mehl, Ik-Tukas:

swihb BwvY syvkê syvw krY ]

(1170-13, bszqu, mò 3)

When it pleases our Lord and Master, His servant serves Him.

jIvqu mrY siB kêl aDrY ]1]

(1170-13, bszqu, mò 3)

He remains dead while yet alive, and redeems all his ancestors. ||1||

qyrI Bgiq n Cofa ikAw ko hsY ]

(1170-14, bszqu, mò 3)

I shall not renounce Your devotional worship, O Lord; what does it matter if people
laugh at me?

swcu nwmu myrY ihrdY vsY ]1] rhwa ]

(1170-14, bszqu, mò 3)

The True Name abides within my heart. ||1||Pause||

jYsy mweAw moih pRwxI glqu rhY ]

(1170-15, bszqu, mò 3)

Just as the mortal remains engrossed in attachment to Maya,

qYsy szq jn rwm nwm rvq rhY ]2]

(1170-15, bszqu, mò 3)

so does the Lord's humble Saint remain absorbed in the Lord's Name. ||2||

mY mUrK mugD @pir krhu deAw ]

(1170-15, bszqu, mò 3)

I am foolish and ignorant, O Lord; please be merciful to me.

qa srxwgiq rha peAw ]3]

(1170-16, bszqu, mò 3)

May I remain in Your Sanctuary. ||3||

khqu nwnkê szswr ky inhPl kwmw ]

(1170-16, bszqu, mò 3)

Says Nanak, worldly affairs are fruitless.

gur pRswid ko pwvY Amãq nwmw ]4]8]

(1170-17, bszqu, mò 3)

Only by Guru's Grace does one receive the Nectar of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
||4||8||

mhlw 1 bszqu ihzfol G{ 2

(1170-18)

First Mehl, Basant Hindol, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1170-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

swl gRwm ibp pUij mnwvhu suøqu qulsI mwlw ]

(1170-19, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

O Brahmin, you worship and believe in your stone-god, and wear your ceremonial
rosary beads.

rwm nwmu jip byVw bWDhu deAw krhu deAwlw ]1]

(1170-19, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Chant the Name of the Lord. Build your boat, and pray, "O Merciful Lord, please be
merciful to me."||1||
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kwhy klrw iszchu jnmu gvwvhu ]

(1171-1, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Why do you irrigate the barren, alkaline soil? You are wasting your life away!

kwcI Fhig idvwl kwhy gcu lwvhu ]1] rhwa ]

(1171-1, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

This wall of mud is crumbling. Why bother to patch it with plaster? ||1||Pause||

kr hirht mwl itzf provhu iqsu BIqir mnu jovhu ]

(1171-2, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Let your hands be the buckets, strung on the chain, and yoke the mind as the ox to
pull it; draw the water up from the well.

Amãqu iszchu Brhu ikAwry qa mwlI ky hovhu ]2]

(1171-2, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Irrigate your fields with the Ambrosial Nectar, and you shall be owned by God the
Gardener. ||2||

kwmu kâoDu due krhu bsoly gofhu DrqI BweL ]

(1171-3, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Let sexual desire and anger be your two shovels, to dig up the dirt of your farm, O
Siblings of Destiny.

ija gofhu iqa qumé suK pwvhu ikrqu n myitAw jweL ]3]

(1171-3, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

The more you dig, the more peace you shall find. Your past actions cannot be erased.
||3||

bguly qy Pêin hzsulw hovY jy qU krih deAwlw ]

(1171-4, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

The crane is again transformed into a swan, if You so will, O Merciful Lord.

pRxviq nwnkê dwsin dwsw deAw krhu deAwlw ]4]1]9]

(1171-4, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, the slave of Your slaves: O Merciful Lord, have mercy on me. ||4||1||9||

bszqu mhlw 1 ihzfol ]

(1171-5)

Basant, First Mehl, Hindol:

swhurVI vQu sBu ikCu swJI pyvkVY Dn vKy ]

(1171-5, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

In the House of the Husband Lord - in the world hereafter, everything is jointly
owned; but in this world - in the house of the soul-bride's parents, the soul-bride
owns them separately.

Awip kêcjI dosu n dy@ jwxw nwhI rKy ]1]

(1171-6, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

She herself is ill-mannered; how can she blame anyone else? She does not know how
to take care of these things. ||1||

myry swihbw ha Awpy Brim BulwxI ]

(1171-6, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

O my Lord and Master, I am deluded by doubt.

AKr ilKy syeL gwvw Avr n jwxw bwxI ]1] rhwa ]

(1171-7, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

I sing the Word which You have written; I do not know any other Word. ||1||Pause||

kiF ksIdw pihrih colI qW qumé jwxhu nwrI ]

(1171-7, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

She alone is known as the Lord's bride, who embroiders her gown in the Name.

jy G{ rwKih burw n cwKih hovih kzq ipAwrI ]2]

(1171-8, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

She who preserves and protects the home of her own heart and does not taste of evil,
shall be the Beloved of her Husband Lord. ||2||

jy qUz piVAw pzifqu bInw due AKr due nwvw ]

(1171-8, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

If you are a learned and wise religious scholar, then make a boat of the letters of the
Lord's Name.

pRxviq nwnkê Ekê lzGwE jy kir sic smwvW ]3]2]10]

(1171-9, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, the One Lord shall carry you across, if you merge in the True Lord.
||3||2||10||

bszqu ihzfol mhlw 1 ]

(1171-9)

Basant Hindol, First Mehl:

rwjw bwlkê ngrI kwcI dustw nwil ipAwro ]

(1171-10, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

The king is just a boy, and his city is vulnerable. He is in love with his wicked enemies.

due mweL due bwpw pVIAih pzifq krhu bIcwro ]1]

(1171-10, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

He reads of his two mothers and his two fathers; O Pandit, reflect on this. ||1||

suAwmI pzifqw qumé dyhu mqI ]

(1171-11, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

O Master Pandit, teach me about this.

ikn ibiD pwva pRwnpqI ]1] rhwa ]

(1171-11, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

How can I obtain the Lord of life? ||1||Pause||

BIqir Agin bnwspiq malI swg{ pzfY pweAw ]

(1171-12, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

There is fire within the plants which bloom; the ocean is tied into a bundle.

czdu sUrju due Gr hI BIqir Eysw igAwnu n pweAw ]2]

(1171-12, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

The sun and the moon dwell in the same home in the sky. You have not obtained this
knowledge. ||2||

rwm rvzqw jwxIEy ek mweL Bogu krye ]

(1171-13, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

One who knows the All-pervading Lord, eats up the one mother - Maya.

qw ky lKx jwxIAih iKmw Dnu szgRhye ]3]

(1171-13, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Know that the sign of such a person is that he gathers the wealth of compassion. ||3||

kihAw suxih n KweAw mwnih iqnéw hI syqI vwsw ]

(1171-14, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

The mind lives with those who do not listen, and do not admit what they eat.

pRxviq nwnkê dwsin dwsw iKnu qolw iKnu mwsw ]4]3]11]

(1171-14, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, the slave of the Lord's slave: one instant the mind is huge, and the next
instant, it is tiny. ||4||3||11||

bszqu ihzfol mhlw 1 ]

(1171-15)

Basant Hindol, First Mehl:

swcw swhu gu} suKdwqw hir myly BuK gvwE ]

(1171-15, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

The Guru is the True Banker, the Giver of peace; He unites the mortal with the Lord,
and satisfies his hunger.

kir ikrpw hir Bgiq ÜãVwE Anidnu hir gux gwE ]1]

(1171-16, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Granting His Grace, He implants devotional worship of the Lord within; and then night
and day, we sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||1||

mq BUlih ry mn cyiq hrI ]

(1171-16, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

O my mind, do not forget the Lord; keep Him in your consciousness.

ibnu gur mukiq nwhI õY loeL gurmuiK pweLEy nwmu hrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1171-17, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Without the Guru, no one is liberated anywhere in the three worlds. The Gurmukh
obtains the Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||

ibnu BgqI nhI siqgu{ pweLEy ibnu Bwgw nhI Bgiq hrI ]

(1171-17, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Without devotional worship, the True Guru is not obtained. Without good destiny,
devotional worship of the Lord is not obtained.

ibnu Bwgw sqszgu n pweLEy krim imlY hir nwmu hrI ]2]

(1171-18, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Without good destiny, the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, is not obtained. By the
grace of one's good karma, the Lord's Name is received. ||2||

Git Git gupqu apwE vyKY prgtu gurmuiK szq jnw ]

(1171-19, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

In each and every heart, the Lord is hidden; He creates and watches over all. He
reveals Himself in the humble, Saintly Gurmukhs.

hir hir krih su hir rzig BIny hir jlu Amãq nwmu mnw ]3]

(1171-19, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Those who chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, are drenched with the Lord's Love.
Their minds are drenched with the Ambrosial Water of the Naam, the Name of the
Lord. ||3||
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ijn ka qKiq imlY vifAweL gurmuiK sy pRDwn kIE ]

(1172-1, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Those who are blessed with the glory of the Lord's Throne - those Gurmukhs are
renowned as supreme.

pwrsu Byit BE sy pwrs nwnk hir gur szig QIE ]4]4]12]

(1172-1, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Touching the philosopher's stone, they themselves becomes the philosopher's stone;
they become the companions of the Lord, the Guru. ||4||4||12||

bszqu mhlw 3 G{ 1 duquky

(1172-3)

Basant, Third Mehl, First House, Du-Tukas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1172-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mwhw {qI mih sd bszqu ]

(1172-4, bszqu, mò 3)

Throughout the months and the seasons, the Lord is always in bloom.

ijqu hirAw sBu jIA jzqu ]

(1172-4, bszqu, mò 3)

He rejuvenates all beings and creatures.

ikAw ha AwKw ikmL jzqu ]

(1172-4, bszqu, mò 3)

What can I say? I am just a worm.

qyrw iknY n pweAw Awid Azqu ]1]

(1172-4, bszqu, mò 3)

No one has found Your beginning or Your end, O Lord. ||1||

qY swihb kI krih syv ]

(1172-5, bszqu, mò 3)

Those who serve You, Lord,

pmL suK pwvih Awqm dyv ]1] rhwa ]

(1172-5, bszqu, mò 3)

obtain the greatest peace; their souls are so divine. ||1||Pause||

krmu hovY qW syvw krY ]

(1172-6, bszqu, mò 3)

If the Lord is merciful, then the mortal is allowed to serve Him.

gur prswdI jIvq mrY ]

(1172-6, bszqu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, he remains dead while yet alive.

Anidnu swcu nwmu acrY ]

(1172-6, bszqu, mò 3)

Night and day, he chants the True Name;

en ibiD pRwxI duq{ qrY ]2]

(1172-6, bszqu, mò 3)

in this way, he crosses over the treacherous world-ocean. ||2||

ibKu Amãqu krqwir apwE ]

(1172-7, bszqu, mò 3)

The Creator created both poison and nectar.

szswr ibrK ka due Pl lwE ]

(1172-7, bszqu, mò 3)

He attached these two fruits to the world-plant.

Awpy krqw kry krwE ]

(1172-7, bszqu, mò 3)

The Creator Himself is the Doer, the Cause of all.

jo iqsu BwvY iqsY KvwE ]3]

(1172-8, bszqu, mò 3)

He feeds all as He pleases. ||3||

nwnk ijs no ndir krye ]

(1172-8, bszqu, mò 3)

O Nanak, when He casts His Glance of Grace,

Amãq nwmu Awpy dye ]

(1172-8, bszqu, mò 3)

He Himself bestows His Ambrosial Naam.

ibiKAw kI bwsnw mnih krye ]

(1172-9, bszqu, mò 3)

Thus, the desire for sin and corruption is ended.

Apxw Bwxw Awip krye ]4]1]

(1172-9, bszqu, mò 3)

The Lord Himself carries out His Own Will. ||4||1||

bszqu mhlw 3 ]

(1172-9)

Basant, Third Mehl:

rwqy swic hir nwim inhwlw ]

(1172-9, bszqu, mò 3)

Those who are attuned to the True Lord's Name are happy and exalted.

deAw krhu pRB dIn deAwlw ]

(1172-10, bszqu, mò 3)

Take pity on me, O God, Merciful to the meek.

iqsu ibnu Av{ nhI mY koe ]

(1172-10, bszqu, mò 3)

Without Him, I have no other at all.

ija BwvY iqa rwKY soe ]1]

(1172-10, bszqu, mò 3)

As it pleases His Will, He keeps me. ||1||

gur gopwl myrY min BwE ]

(1172-11, bszqu, mò 3)

The Guru, the Lord, is pleasing to my mind.

rih n ska drsn dyKy ibnu shij imla gu{ myil imlwE ]1] rhwa ]

(1172-11, bszqu, mò 3)

I cannot even survive, without the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. But I shall easily
unite with the Guru, if He unites me in His Union. ||1||Pause||

ehu mnu loBI loiB luBwnw ]

(1172-12, bszqu, mò 3)

The greedy mind is enticed by greed.

rwm ibswir bhuir pCuqwnw ]

(1172-12, bszqu, mò 3)

Forgetting the Lord, it regrets and repents in the end.

ibCurq imlwe gur syv rWgy ]

(1172-12, bszqu, mò 3)

The separated ones are reunited, when they are inspired to serve the Guru.

hir nwmu dIAo msqik vfBwgy ]2]

(1172-13, bszqu, mò 3)

They are blessed with the Lord's Name - such is the destiny written on their
foreheads. ||2||

pax pwxI kI eh dyh srIrw ]

(1172-13, bszqu, mò 3)

This body is built of air and water.

hamY rogu kiTn qin pIrw ]

(1172-14, bszqu, mò 3)

The body is afflicted with the terribly painful illness of egotism.

gurmuiK rwm nwm dw} gux gweAw ]

(1172-14, bszqu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh has the Medicine: singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord's Name.

kir ikrpw guir rogu gvweAw ]3]

(1172-14, bszqu, mò 3)

Granting His Grace, the Guru has cured the illness. ||3||

cwir ndIAw AgnI qin cwry ]

(1172-15, bszqu, mò 3)

The four evils are the four rivers of fire flowing through the body.

qãsnw jlq jly Ahzkwry ]

(1172-15, bszqu, mò 3)

It is burning in desire, and burning in egotism.

guir rwKy vfBwgI qwry ]

(1172-15, bszqu, mò 3)

Those whom the Guru protects and saves are very fortunate.

jn nwnk air hir Amãqu Dwry ]4]2]

(1172-16, bszqu, mò 3)

Servant Nanak enshrines the Ambrosial Name of the Lord in his heart. ||4||2||

bszqu mhlw 3 ]

(1172-16)

Basant, Third Mehl:

hir syvy so hir kw logu ]

(1172-16, bszqu, mò 3)

One who serves the Lord is the Lord's person.

swcu shju kdy n hovY sogu ]

(1172-16, bszqu, mò 3)

He dwells in intuitive peace, and never suffers in sorrow.

mnmuK muE nwhI hir mn mwih ]

(1172-17, bszqu, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are dead; the Lord is not within their minds.

mir mir jMmih BI mir jwih ]1]

(1172-17, bszqu, mò 3)

They die and die again and again, and are reincarnated, only to die once more. ||1||

sy jn jIvy ijn hir mn mwih ]

(1172-18, bszqu, mò 3)

They alone are alive, whose minds are filled with the Lord.

swcu sméwlih swic smwih ]1] rhwa ]

(1172-18, bszqu, mò 3)

They contemplate the True Lord, and are absorbed in the True Lord. ||1||Pause||

hir n syvih qy hir qy dUir ]

(1172-18, bszqu, mò 3)

Those who do not serve the Lord are far away from the Lord.

idszq{ Bvih isir pwvih DUir ]

(1172-19, bszqu, mò 3)

They wander in foreign lands, with dust thrown on their heads.

hir Awpy jn lIE lwe ]

(1172-19, bszqu, mò 3)

The Lord Himself enjoins His humble servants to serve Him.

iqn sdw suKu hY iqlu n qmwe ]2]

(1172-19, bszqu, mò 3)

They live in peace forever, and have no greed at all. ||2||
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ndir kry cUkY AiBmwnu ]

(1173-1, bszqu, mò 3)

When the Lord bestows His Glance of Grace, egotism is eradicated.

swcI drgh pwvY mwnu ]

(1173-1, bszqu, mò 3)

Then, the mortal is honored in the Court of the True Lord.

hir jIa vyKY sd hjUir ]

(1173-1, bszqu, mò 3)

He sees the Dear Lord always close at hand, ever-present.

gur kY sbid rihAw BrpUir ]3]

(1173-2, bszqu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he sees the Lord pervading and permeating
all. ||3||

jIA jzq kI kry pRiqpwl ]

(1173-2, bszqu, mò 3)

The Lord cherishes all beings and creatures.

gur prswdI sd sméwl ]

(1173-2, bszqu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, contemplate Him forever.

dir swcY piq isa Gir jwe ]

(1173-2, bszqu, mò 3)

You shall go to your true home in the Lord's Court with honor.

nwnk nwim vfweL pwe ]4]3]

(1173-3, bszqu, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Naam, the Name of the Lord, you shall be blessed with glorious
greatness. ||4||3||

bszqu mhlw 3 ]

(1173-3)

Basant, Third Mehl:

Azqir pUjw mn qy hoe ]

(1173-3, bszqu, mò 3)

One who worships the Lord within his mind,

Eko vyKY Aa{ n koe ]

(1173-4, bszqu, mò 3)

sees the One and Only Lord, and no other.

dUjY lokI bhuqu duKu pweAw ]

(1173-4, bszqu, mò 3)

People in duality suffer terrible pain.

siqguir mYno Ekê idKweAw ]1]

(1173-4, bszqu, mò 3)

The True Guru has shown me the One Lord. ||1||

myrw pRBu mailAw sd bszqu ]

(1173-5, bszqu, mò 3)

My God is in bloom, forever in spring.

ehu mnu mailAw gwe gux goibzd ]1] rhwa ]

(1173-5, bszqu, mò 3)

This mind blossoms forth, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe.
||1||Pause||

gur pUChu qumé krhu bIcw{ ]

(1173-5, bszqu, mò 3)

So consult the Guru, and reflect upon His wisdom;

qW pRB swcy lgY ipAw{ ]

(1173-6, bszqu, mò 3)

then, you shall be in love with the True Lord God.

Awpu Coif hoih dwsq Bwe ]

(1173-6, bszqu, mò 3)

Abandon your self-conceit, and be His loving servant.

qa jgjIvnu vsY min Awe ]2]

(1173-6, bszqu, mò 3)

Then, the Life of the World shall come to dwell in your mind. ||2||

Bgiq kry sd vyKY hjUir ]

(1173-7, bszqu, mò 3)

Worship Him with devotion, and see Him always ever-present, close at hand.

myrw pRBu sd rihAw BrpUir ]

(1173-7, bszqu, mò 3)

My God is forever permeating and pervading all.

esu BgqI kw koeL jwxY Bya ]

(1173-7, bszqu, mò 3)

Only a rare few know the mystery of this devotional worship.

sBu myrw pRBu Awqm dya ]3]

(1173-8, bszqu, mò 3)

My God is the Enlightener of all souls. ||3||

Awpy siqgu{ myil imlwE ]

(1173-8, bszqu, mò 3)

The True Guru Himself unites us in His Union.

jgjIvn isa Awip icqu lwE ]

(1173-8, bszqu, mò 3)

He Himself links our consciousness to the Lord, the Life of the World.

mnu qnu hirAw shij suBwE ]

(1173-9, bszqu, mò 3)

Thus, our minds and bodies are rejuvenated with intuitive ease.

nwnk nwim rhy ilv lwE ]4]4]

(1173-9, bszqu, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Naam, the Name of the Lord, we remain attuned to the String
of His Love. ||4||4||

bszqu mhlw 3 ]

(1173-9)

Basant, Third Mehl:

Bgiq vClu hir vsY min Awe ]

(1173-10, bszqu, mò 3)

The Lord is the Lover of His devotees; He dwells within their minds,

gur ikrpw qy shj suBwe ]

(1173-10, bszqu, mò 3)

by Guru's Grace, with intuitive ease.

Bgiq kry ivchu Awpu Koe ]

(1173-10, bszqu, mò 3)

Through devotional worship, self-conceit is eradicated from within,

qd hI swic imlwvw hoe ]1]

(1173-11, bszqu, mò 3)

and then, one meets the True Lord. ||1||

Bgq sohih sdw hir pRB duAwir ]

(1173-11, bszqu, mò 3)

His devotees are forever beauteous at the Door of the Lord God.

gur kY hyiq swcY pRym ipAwir ]1] rhwa ]

(1173-11, bszqu, mò 3)

Loving the Guru, they have love and affection for the True Lord. ||1||Pause||

Bgiq kry so jnu inrmlu hoe ]

(1173-12, bszqu, mò 3)

That humble being who worships the Lord with devotion becomes immaculate and
pure.

gur sbdI ivchu hamY Koe ]

(1173-12, bszqu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, egotism is eradicated from within.

hir jIa Awip vsY min Awe ]

(1173-12, bszqu, mò 3)

The Dear Lord Himself comes to dwell within the mind,

sdw sWiq suiK shij smwe ]2]

(1173-13, bszqu, mò 3)

and the mortal remains immersed in peace, tranquility and intuitive ease. ||2||

swic rqy iqn sd bszq ]

(1173-13, bszqu, mò 3)

Those who are imbued with Truth, are forever in the bloom of spring.

mnu qnu hirAw riv gux guivzd ]

(1173-13, bszqu, mò 3)

Their minds and bodies are rejuvenated, uttering the Glorious Praises of the Lord of
the Universe.

ibnu nwvY sUkw szsw{ ]

(1173-14, bszqu, mò 3)

Without the Lord's Name, the world is dry and parched.

Agin qãsnw jlY vwro vwr ]3]

(1173-14, bszqu, mò 3)

It burns in the fire of desire, over and over again. ||3||

soeL kry ij hir jIa BwvY ]

(1173-14, bszqu, mò 3)

One who does only that which is pleasing to the Dear Lord

sdw suKu srIir BwxY icqu lwvY ]

(1173-15, bszqu, mò 3)

- his body is forever at peace, and his consciousness is attached to the Lord's Will.

Apxw pRBu syvy shij suBwe ]

(1173-15, bszqu, mò 3)

He serves His God with intuitive ease.

nwnk nwmu vsY min Awe ]4]5]

(1173-15, bszqu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, comes to abide in his mind. ||4||5||

bszqu mhlw 3 ]

(1173-16)

Basant, Third Mehl:

mweAw mohu sbid jlwE ]

(1173-16, bszqu, mò 3)

Attachment to Maya is burnt away by the Word of the Shabad.

mnu qnu hirAw siqgur BwE ]

(1173-16, bszqu, mò 3)

The mind and body are rejuvenated by the Love of the True Guru.

sPilAou ibrKu hir kY duAwir ]

(1173-16, bszqu, mò 3)

The tree bears fruit at the Lord's Door,

swcI bwxI nwm ipAwir ]1]

(1173-17, bszqu, mò 3)

in love with the True Bani of the Guru's Word, and the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
||1||

E mn hirAw shj suBwe ]

(1173-17, bszqu, mò 3)

This mind is rejuvenated, with intuitive ease;

sc Plu lwgY siqgur Bwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1173-17, bszqu, mò 3)

loving the True Guru, it bears the fruit of truth. ||1||Pause||

Awpy nyVY Awpy dUir ]

(1173-18, bszqu, mò 3)

He Himself is near, and He Himself is far away.

gur kY sbid vyKY sd hjUir ]

(1173-18, bszqu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, He is seen to be ever-present, close at hand.

Cwv GxI PëlI bnrwe ]

(1173-18, bszqu, mò 3)

The plants have blossomed forth, giving a dense shade.

gurmuiK ibgsY shij suBwe ]2]

(1173-19, bszqu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh blossoms forth, with intuitive ease. ||2||

Anidnu kIrqnu krih idn rwiq ]

(1173-19, bszqu, mò 3)

Night and day, he sings the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, day and night.

siqguir gvweL ivchu jUiT BrWiq ]

(1173-19, bszqu, mò 3)

The True Guru drives out sin and doubt from within.

pNnw 1174
prpzc vyiK rihAw ivsmwdu ]

(1174-1, bszqu, mò 3)

Gazing upon the wonder of God's Creation, I am wonder-struck and amazed.

gurmuiK pweLEy nwm pRswdu ]3]

(1174-1, bszqu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh obtains the Naam, the Name of the Lord, by His Grace. ||3||

Awpy krqw siB rs Bog ]

(1174-2, bszqu, mò 3)

The Creator Himself enjoys all delights.

jo ikCu kry soeL p{ hog ]

(1174-2, bszqu, mò 3)

Whatever He does, surely comes to pass.

vfw dwqw iqlu n qmwe ]

(1174-2, bszqu, mò 3)

He is the Great Giver; He has no greed at all.

nwnk imlIEy sbdu kmwe ]4]6]

(1174-2, bszqu, mò 3)

O Nanak, living the Word of the Shabad, the mortal meets with God. ||4||6||

bszqu mhlw 3 ]

(1174-3)

Basant, Third Mehl:

pUrY Bwig scu kwr kmwvY ]

(1174-3, bszqu, mò 3)

By perfect destiny, one acts in truth.

Eko cyqY iPir join n AwvY ]

(1174-3, bszqu, mò 3)

Remembering the One Lord, one does not have to enter the cycle of reincarnation.

sPl jnmu esu jg mih AweAw ]

(1174-4, bszqu, mò 3)

Fruitful is the coming into the world, and the life of one

swic nwim shij smweAw ]1]

(1174-4, bszqu, mò 3)

who remains intuitively absorbed in the True Name. ||1||

gurmuiK kwr krhu ilv lwe ]

(1174-4, bszqu, mò 3)

The Gurmukh acts, lovingly attuned to the Lord.

hir nwmu syvhu ivchu Awpu gvwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1174-5, bszqu, mò 3)

Be dedicated to the Lord's Name, and eradicate self-conceit from within. ||1||Pause||

iqsu jn kI hY swcI bwxI ]

(1174-5, bszqu, mò 3)

True is the speech of that humble being;

gur kY sbid jg mwih smwxI ]

(1174-5, bszqu, mò 3)

through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, it is spread throughout the world.

chu jug psrI swcI soe ]

(1174-6, bszqu, mò 3)

Throughout the four ages, his fame and glory spread.

nwim rqw jnu prgtu hoe ]2]

(1174-6, bszqu, mò 3)

Imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the Lord's humble servant is
recognized and renowned. ||2||

eik swcY sbid rhy ilv lwe ]

(1174-6, bszqu, mò 3)

Some remain lovingly attuned to the True Word of the Shabad.

sy jn swcy swcY Bwe ]

(1174-7, bszqu, mò 3)

True are those humble beings who love the True Lord.

swcu iDAwein dyiK hjUir ]

(1174-7, bszqu, mò 3)

They meditate on the True Lord, and behold Him near at hand, ever-present.

szq jnw kI pg pzkj DUir ]3]

(1174-7, bszqu, mò 3)

They are the dust of the lotus feet of the humble Saints. ||3||

Eko krqw Av{ n koe ]

(1174-8, bszqu, mò 3)

There is only One Creator Lord; there is no other at all.

gur sbdI mylwvw hoe ]

(1174-8, bszqu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, comes Union with the Lord.

ijin scu syivAw iqin rsu pweAw ]

(1174-8, bszqu, mò 3)

Whoever serves the True Lord finds joy.

nwnk shjy nwim smweAw ]4]7]

(1174-9, bszqu, mò 3)

O Nanak, he is intuitively absorbed in the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||4||7||

bszqu mhlw 3 ]

(1174-9)

Basant, Third Mehl:

Bgiq krih jn dyiK hjUir ]

(1174-9, bszqu, mò 3)

The Lord's humble servant worships Him, and beholds Him ever-present, near at
hand.

szq jnw kI pg pzkj DUir ]

(1174-10, bszqu, mò 3)

He is the dust of the lotus feet of the humble Saints.

hir syqI sd rhih ilv lwe ]

(1174-10, bszqu, mò 3)

Those who remain lovingly attuned to the Lord forever

pUrY siqguir dIAw buJwe ]1]

(1174-10, bszqu, mò 3)

are blessed with understanding by the Perfect True Guru. ||1||

dwsw kw dwsu ivrlw koeL hoe ]

(1174-11, bszqu, mò 3)

How rare are those who become the slave of the Lord's slaves.

@qm pdvI pwvY soe ]1] rhwa ]

(1174-11, bszqu, mò 3)

They attain the supreme status. ||1||Pause||

Eko syvhu Av{ n koe ]

(1174-11, bszqu, mò 3)

So serve the One Lord, and no other.

ijqu syivEy sdw suKu hoe ]

(1174-12, bszqu, mò 3)

Serving Him, eternal peace is obtained.

nw Aohu mrY n AwvY jwe ]

(1174-12, bszqu, mò 3)

He does not die; He does not come and go in reincarnation.

iqsu ibnu Av{ syvI ika mwe ]2]

(1174-12, bszqu, mò 3)

Why should I serve any other than Him, O my mother? ||2||

sy jn swcy ijnI swcu pCwixAw ]

(1174-13, bszqu, mò 3)

True are those humble beings who realize the True Lord.

Awpu mwir shjy nwim smwixAw ]

(1174-13, bszqu, mò 3)

Conquering their self-conceit, they merge intuitively into the Naam, the Name of the
Lord.

gurmuiK nwmu prwpiq hoe ]

(1174-13, bszqu, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs gather in the Naam.

mnu inrmlu inmLl scu soe ]3]

(1174-14, bszqu, mò 3)

Their minds are immaculate, and their reputations are immaculate. ||3||

ijin igAwnu kIAw iqsu hir qU jwxu ]

(1174-14, bszqu, mò 3)

Know the Lord, who gave you spiritual wisdom,

swc sbid pRBu Ekê isöwxu ]

(1174-15, bszqu, mò 3)

and realize the One God, through the True Word of the Shabad.

hir rsu cwKY qW suiD hoe ]

(1174-15, bszqu, mò 3)

When the mortal tastes the sublime essence of the Lord, he becomes pure and holy.

nwnk nwim rqy scu soe ]4]8]

(1174-15, bszqu, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are imbued with the Naam - their reputations are true. ||4||8||

bszqu mhlw 3 ]

(1174-16)

Basant, Third Mehl:

nwim rqy kêlW kw krih aDw{ ]

(1174-16, bszqu, mò 3)

Those who are imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord - their generations are
redeemed and saved.

swcI bwxI nwm ipAw{ ]

(1174-16, bszqu, mò 3)

True is their speech; they love the Naam.

mnmuK BUly kwhy AwE ]

(1174-16, bszqu, mò 3)

Why have the wandering self-willed manmukhs even come into the world?

nwmhu BUly jnmu gvwE ]1]

(1174-17, bszqu, mò 3)

Forgetting the Naam, the mortals waste their lives away. ||1||

jIvq mrY mir mrxu svwrY ]

(1174-17, bszqu, mò 3)

One who dies while yet alive, truly dies, and embellishes his death.

gur kY sbid swcu ar DwrY ]1] rhwa ]

(1174-17, bszqu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he enshrines the True Lord within his heart.
||1||Pause||

gurmuiK scu Bojnu pivqu srIrw ]

(1174-18, bszqu, mò 3)

Truth is the food of the Gurmukh; his body is sanctified and pure.

mnu inrmlu sd guxI ghIrw ]

(1174-18, bszqu, mò 3)

His mind is immaculate; he is forever the ocean of virtue.

jMmY mrY n AwvY jwe ]

(1174-19, bszqu, mò 3)

He is not forced to come and go in the cycle of birth and death.

gur prswdI swic smwe ]2]

(1174-19, bszqu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, he merges in the True Lord. ||2||

swcw syvhu swcu pCwxY ]

(1174-19, bszqu, mò 3)

Serving the True Lord, one realizes Truth.

gur kY sbid hir dir nIswxY ]

(1174-19, bszqu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he goes to the Lord's Court with his banners
flying proudly.

pNnw 1175
dir swcY scu soBw hoe ]

(1175-1, bszqu, mò 3)

In the Court of the True Lord, he obtains true glory.

inj Gir vwsw pwvY soe ]3]

(1175-1, bszqu, mò 3)

He comes to dwell in the home of his own inner being. ||3||

Awip ABulu scw scu soe ]

(1175-1, bszqu, mò 3)

He cannot be fooled; He is the Truest of the True.

hoir siB BUlih dUjY piq Koe ]

(1175-2, bszqu, mò 3)

All others are deluded; in duality, they lose their honor.

swcw syvhu swcI bwxI ]

(1175-2, bszqu, mò 3)

So serve the True Lord, through the True Bani of His Word.

nwnk nwmy swic smwxI ]4]9]

(1175-2, bszqu, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Naam, merge in the True Lord. ||4||9||

bszqu mhlw 3 ]

(1175-3)

Basant, Third Mehl:

ibnu krmw sB Brim BulweL ]

(1175-3, bszqu, mò 3)

Without the grace of good karma, all are deluded by doubt.

mweAw moih bhuqu duKu pweL ]

(1175-3, bszqu, mò 3)

In attachment to Maya, they suffer in terrible pain.

mnmuK AzDy Tar n pweL ]

(1175-4, bszqu, mò 3)

The blind, self-willed manmukhs find no place of rest.

ibstw kw kIVw ibstw mwih smweL ]1]

(1175-4, bszqu, mò 3)

They are like maggots in manure, rotting away in manure. ||1||

hukmu mNny so jnu prvwxu ]

(1175-4, bszqu, mò 3)

That humble being who obeys the Hukam of the Lord's Command is accepted.

gur kY sbid nwim nIswxu ]1] rhwa ]

(1175-5, bszqu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he is blessed with the insignia and the
banner of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

swic rqy ijnéw Duir iliK pweAw ]

(1175-5, bszqu, mò 3)

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny are imbued with the Naam.

hir kw nwmu sdw min BweAw ]

(1175-5, bszqu, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord is forever pleasing to their minds.

siqgur kI bwxI sdw suKu hoe ]

(1175-6, bszqu, mò 3)

Through the Bani, the Word of the True Guru, eternal peace is found.

joqI joiq imlwE soe ]2]

(1175-6, bszqu, mò 3)

Through it, one's light merges into the Light. ||2||

Ekê nwmu qwry szsw{ ]

(1175-6, bszqu, mò 3)

Only the Naam, the Name of the Lord, can save the world.

gur prswdI nwm ipAw{ ]

(1175-7, bszqu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, one comes to love the Naam.

ibnu nwmY mukiq iknY n pweL ]

(1175-7, bszqu, mò 3)

Without the Naam, no one obtains liberation.

pUry gur qy nwmu plY pweL ]3]

(1175-7, bszqu, mò 3)

Through the Perfect Guru, the Naam is obtained. ||3||

so bUJY ijsu Awip buJwE ]

(1175-8, bszqu, mò 3)

He alone understands, whom the Lord Himself causes to understand.

siqgur syvw nwmu ÜãVéwE ]

(1175-8, bszqu, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, the Naam is implanted within.

ijn ekê jwqw sy jn prvwxu ]

(1175-8, bszqu, mò 3)

Those humble beings who know the One Lord are approved and accepted.

nwnk nwim rqy dir nIswxu ]4]10]

(1175-9, bszqu, mò 3)

O Nanak, imbued with the Naam, they go to the Lord's Court with His banner and
insignia. ||4||10||

bszqu mhlw 3 ]

(1175-9)

Basant, Third Mehl:

øpw kry siqgu} imlwE ]

(1175-9, bszqu, mò 3)

Granting His Grace, the Lord leads the mortal to meet the True Guru.

Awpy Awip vsY min AwE ]

(1175-10, bszqu, mò 3)

The Lord Himself comes to abide in his mind.

inhcl miq sdw mn DIr ]

(1175-10, bszqu, mò 3)

His intellect becomes steady and stable, and his mind is strengthened forever.

hir gux gwvY guxI ghIr ]1]

(1175-10, bszqu, mò 3)

He sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the Ocean of Virtue. ||1||

nwmhu BUly mrih ibKu Kwe ]

(1175-11, bszqu, mò 3)

Those who forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord - those mortals die eating poison.

bãQw jnmu iPir Awvih jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1175-11, bszqu, mò 3)

Their lives are wasted uselessly, and they continue coming and going in reincarnation.
||1||Pause||

bhu ByK krih min sWiq n hoe ]

(1175-11, bszqu, mò 3)

They wear all sorts of religious robes, but their minds are not at peace.

bhu AiBmwin ApxI piq Koe ]

(1175-12, bszqu, mò 3)

In great egotism, they lose their honor.

sy vfBwgI ijn sbdu pCwixAw ]

(1175-12, bszqu, mò 3)

But those who realize the Word of the Shabad, are blessed by great good fortune.

bwhir jwdw Gr mih AwixAw ]2]

(1175-12, bszqu, mò 3)

They bring their distractible minds back home. ||2||

Gr mih vsqu Agm Apwrw ]

(1175-13, bszqu, mò 3)

Within the home of the inner self is the inaccessible and infinite substance.

gurmiq Kojih sbid bIcwrw ]

(1175-13, bszqu, mò 3)

Those who find it, by following the Guru's Teachings, contemplate the Shabad.

nwmu nv iniD pweL Gr hI mwih ]

(1175-14, bszqu, mò 3)

Those who obtain the nine treasures of the Naam within the home of their own inner
being,

sdw rzig rwqy sic smwih ]3]

(1175-14, bszqu, mò 3)

are forever dyed in the color of the Lord's Love; they are absorbed in the Truth. ||3||

Awip kry ikCu krxu n jwe ]

(1175-14, bszqu, mò 3)

God Himself does everything; no one can do anything at all by himself.

Awpy BwvY lE imlwe ]

(1175-15, bszqu, mò 3)

When God so wills, He merges the mortal into Himself.

iqs qy nyVY nwhI ko dUir ]

(1175-15, bszqu, mò 3)

All are near Him; no one is far away from Him.

nwnk nwim rihAw BrpUir ]4]11]

(1175-15, bszqu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam is permeating and pervading everywhere. ||4||11||

bszqu mhlw 3 ]

(1175-16)

Basant, Third Mehl:

gur sbdI hir cyiq suBwe ]

(1175-16, bszqu, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, remember the Lord with love,

rwm nwm ris rhY AGwe ]

(1175-16, bszqu, mò 3)

and you shall remain satisfied by the sublime essence of the Lord's Name.

kot kotzqr ky pwp jil jwih ]

(1175-16, bszqu, mò 3)

The sins of millions upon millions of lifetimes shall be burnt away.

jIvq mrih hir nwim smwih ]1]

(1175-17, bszqu, mò 3)

Remaining dead while yet alive, you shall be absorbed in the Lord's Name. ||1||

hir kI dwiq hir jIa jwxY ]

(1175-17, bszqu, mò 3)

The Dear Lord Himself knows His own bountiful blessings.

gur kY sbid ehu mnu mailAw hir guxdwqw nwmu vKwxY ]1] rhwa ]

(1175-17, bszqu, mò 3)

This mind blossoms forth in the Guru's Shabad, chanting the Name of the Lord, the
Giver of virtue. ||1||Pause||

BgvY vyis BRim mukiq n hoe ]

(1175-18, bszqu, mò 3)

No one is liberated by wandering around in saffron-colored robes.

bhu szjim sWiq n pwvY koe ]

(1175-18, bszqu, mò 3)

Tranquility is not found by strict self-discipline.

gurmiq nwmu prwpiq hoe ]

(1175-19, bszqu, mò 3)

But by following the Guru's Teachings, one is blessed to receive the Naam, the Name
of the Lord.

vfBwgI hir pwvY soe ]2]

(1175-19, bszqu, mò 3)

By great good fortune, one finds the Lord. ||2||

kil mih rwm nwim vifAweL ]

(1175-19, bszqu, mò 3)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, glorious greatness comes through the Lord's Name.

pNnw 1176
gur pUry qy pweAw jweL ]

(1176-1, bszqu, mò 3)

Through the Perfect Guru, it is obtained.

nwim rqy sdw suKu pweL ]

(1176-1, bszqu, mò 3)

Those who are imbued with the Naam find everlasting peace.

ibnu nwmY hamY jil jweL ]3]

(1176-1, bszqu, mò 3)

But without the Naam, mortals burn in egotism. ||3||

vfBwgI hir nwmu bIcwrw ]

(1176-2, bszqu, mò 3)

By great good furtune, some contemplate the Lord's Name.

CUtY rwm nwim duKu swrw ]

(1176-2, bszqu, mò 3)

Through the Lord's Name, all sorrows are eradicated.

ihrdY visAw su bwhir pwswrw ]

(1176-2, bszqu, mò 3)

He dwells within the heart, and pervades the external universe as well.

nwnk jwxY sBu apwvxhwrw ]4]12]

(1176-3, bszqu, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Creator Lord knows all. ||4||12||

bszqu mhlw 3 ek quky ]

(1176-3)

Basant, Third Mehl, Ik-Tukas:

qyrw kIAw ikmL jzqu ]

(1176-3, bszqu, mò 3)

I am just a worm, created by You, O Lord.

dyih q jwpI Awid mzqu ]1]

(1176-4, bszqu, mò 3)

If you bless me, then I chant Your Primal Mantra. ||1||

gux AwiK vIcwrI myrI mwe ]

(1176-4, bszqu, mò 3)

I chant and reflect on His Glorious Virtues, O my mother.

hir jip hir kY lga pwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1176-4, bszqu, mò 3)

Meditating on the Lord, I fall at the Lord's Feet. ||1||Pause||

gur pRswid lwgy nwm suAwid ]

(1176-5, bszqu, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I am addicted to the favor of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

kwhy jnmu gvwvhu vYir vwid ]2]

(1176-5, bszqu, mò 3)

Why waste your life in hatred, vengeance and conflict? ||2||

guir ikrpw kInéI cUkw AiBmwnu ]

(1176-5, bszqu, mò 3)

When the Guru granted His Grace, my egotism was eradicated,

shj Bwe pweAw hir nwmu ]3]

(1176-6, bszqu, mò 3)

and then, I obtained the Lord's Name with intuitive ease. ||3||

@qmu @cw sbd kwmu ]

(1176-6, bszqu, mò 3)

The most lofty and exalted occupation is to contemplate the Word of the Shabad.

nwnkê vKwxY swcu nwmu ]4]1]13]

(1176-6, bszqu, mò 3)

Nanak chants the True Name. ||4||1||13||

bszqu mhlw 3 ]

(1176-7)

Basant, Third Mehl:

bnspiq malI ciVAw bszqu ]

(1176-7, bszqu, mò 3)

The season of spring has come, and all the plants have blossomed forth.

ehu mnu mailAw siqgu} szig ]1]

(1176-7, bszqu, mò 3)

This mind blossoms forth, in association with the True Guru. ||1||

qumé swcu iDAwvhu mugD mnw ]

(1176-8, bszqu, mò 3)

So meditate on the True Lord, O my foolish mind.

qW suKu pwvhu myry mnw ]1] rhwa ]

(1176-8, bszqu, mò 3)

Only then shall you find peace, O my mind. ||1||Pause||

equ min mailEy BeAw Anzdu ]

(1176-8, bszqu, mò 3)

This mind blossoms forth, and I am in ecstasy.

Amãq Plu pweAw nwmu goibzd ]2]

(1176-9, bszqu, mò 3)

I am blessed with the Ambrosial Fruit of the Naam, the Name of the Lord of the
Universe. ||2||

Eko Ekê sBu AwiK vKwxY ]

(1176-9, bszqu, mò 3)

Everyone speaks and says that the Lord is the One and Only.

hukmu bUJY qW Eko jwxY ]3]

(1176-10, bszqu, mò 3)

By understanding the Hukam of His Command, we come to know the One Lord. ||3||

khq nwnkê hamY khY n koe ]

(1176-10, bszqu, mò 3)

Says Nanak, no one can describe the Lord by speaking through ego.

AwKxu vyKxu sBu swihb qy hoe ]4]2]14]

(1176-10, bszqu, mò 3)

All speech and insight comes from our Lord and Master. ||4||2||14||

bszqu mhlw 3 ]

(1176-11)

Basant, Third Mehl:

siB jug qyry kIqy hoE ]

(1176-11, bszqu, mò 3)

All the ages were created by You, O Lord.

siqgu{ BytY miq buiD hoE ]1]

(1176-11, bszqu, mò 3)

Meeting with the True Guru, one's intellect is awakened. ||1||

hir jIa Awpy lYhu imlwe ]

(1176-11, bszqu, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, please blend me with Yourself;

gur kY sbid sc nwim smwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1176-12, bszqu, mò 3)

let me merge in the True Name, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||1||Pause||

min bszqu hry siB loe ]

(1176-12, bszqu, mò 3)

When the mind is in spring, all people are rejuvenated.

Plih PêlIAih rwm nwim suKu hoe ]2]

(1176-13, bszqu, mò 3)

Blossoming forth and flowering through the Lord's Name, peace is obtained. ||2||

sdw bszqu gur sbdu vIcwry ]

(1176-13, bszqu, mò 3)

Contemplating the Word of the Guru's Shabad, one is in spring forever,

rwm nwmu rwKY ar Dwry ]3]

(1176-13, bszqu, mò 3)

with the Lord's Name enshrined in the heart. ||3||

min bszqu qnu mnu hirAw hoe ]

(1176-14, bszqu, mò 3)

When the mind is in spring, the body and mind are rejuvenated.

nwnk ehu qnu ibrKu rwm nwmu Plu pwE soe ]4]3]15]

(1176-14, bszqu, mò 3)

O Nanak, this body is the tree which bears the fruit of the Lord's Name. ||4||3||15||

bszqu mhlw 3 ]

(1176-15)

Basant, Third Mehl:

iqné bszqu jo hir gux gwe ]

(1176-15, bszqu, mò 3)

They alone are in the spring season, who sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

pUrY Bwig hir Bgiq krwe ]1]

(1176-15, bszqu, mò 3)

They come to worship the Lord with devotion, through their perfect destiny. ||1||

esu mn ka bszq kI lgY n soe ]

(1176-15, bszqu, mò 3)

This mind is not even touched by spring.

ehu mnu jilAw dUjY doe ]1] rhwa ]

(1176-16, bszqu, mò 3)

This mind is burnt by duality and double-mindedness. ||1||Pause||

ehu mnu DzDY bWDw kmL kmwe ]

(1176-16, bszqu, mò 3)

This mind is entangled in worldly affairs, creating more and more karma.

mweAw mUTw sdw ibllwe ]2]

(1176-17, bszqu, mò 3)

Enchanted by Maya, it cries out in suffering forever. ||2||

ehu mnu CUtY jW siqgu{ BytY ]

(1176-17, bszqu, mò 3)

This mind is released, only when it meets with the True Guru.

jmkwl kI iPir AwvY n PytY ]3]

(1176-17, bszqu, mò 3)

Then, it does not suffer beatings by the Messenger of Death. ||3||

ehu mnu CUtw guir lIAw Cfwe ]

(1176-18, bszqu, mò 3)

This mind is released, when the Guru emancipates it.

nwnk mweAw mohu sbid jlwe ]4]4]16]

(1176-18, bszqu, mò 3)

O Nanak, attachment to Maya is burnt away through the Word of the Shabad.
||4||4||16||

bszqu mhlw 3 ]

(1176-19)

Basant, Third Mehl:

bszqu ciVAw PëlI bnrwe ]

(1176-19, bszqu, mò 3)

Spring has come, and all the plants are flowering.

Eih jIA jzq Pëlih hir icqu lwe ]1]

(1176-19, bszqu, mò 3)

These beings and creatures blossom forth when they focus their consciousness on the
Lord. ||1||

pNnw 1177
en ibiD ehu mnu hirAw hoe ]

(1177-1, bszqu, mò 3)

In this way, this mind is rejuvenated.

hir hir nwmu jpY idnu rwqI gurmuiK hamY kFY Doe ]1] rhwa ]

(1177-1, bszqu, mò 3)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, day and night, egotism is removed and
washed away from the Gurmukhs. ||1||Pause||

siqgur bwxI sbdu suxwE ]

(1177-2, bszqu, mò 3)

The True Guru speaks the Bani of the Word, and the Shabad, the Word of God.

ehu jgu hirAw siqgur BwE ]2]

(1177-2, bszqu, mò 3)

This world blossoms forth in its greenery, through the love of the True Guru. ||2||

Pl Pël lwgy jW Awpy lwE ]

(1177-2, bszqu, mò 3)

The mortal blossoms forth in flower and fruit, when the Lord Himself so wills.

mUil lgY qW siqgu{ pwE ]3]

(1177-3, bszqu, mò 3)

He is attached to the Lord, the Primal Root of all, when he finds the True Guru. ||3||

Awip bszqu jgqu sBu vwVI ]

(1177-3, bszqu, mò 3)

The Lord Himself is the season of spring; the whole world is His Garden.

nwnk pUrY Bwig Bgiq inrwlI ]4]5]17]

(1177-3, bszqu, mò 3)

O Nanak, this most unique devotional worship comes only by perfect destiny.
||4||5||17||

bszqu ihzfol mhlw 3 G{ 2

(1177-5)

Basant Hindol, Third Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1177-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gur kI bwxI ivthu vwirAw BweL gur sbd ivthu bil jweL ]

(1177-6, bszqu ihzfol, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to the Word of the Guru's Bani, O Siblings of Destiny. I am devoted
and dedicated to the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

gu{ swlwhI sd Apxw BweL gur crxI icqu lweL ]1]

(1177-6, bszqu ihzfol, mò 3)

I praise my Guru forever, O Siblings of Destiny. I focus my consciousness on the
Guru's Feet. ||1||

myry mn rwm nwim icqu lwe ]

(1177-7, bszqu ihzfol, mò 3)

O my mind, focus your consciousness on the Lord's Name.

mnu qnu qyrw hirAw hovY ekê hir nwmw Plu pwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1177-7, bszqu ihzfol, mò 3)

Your mind and body shall blossom forth in lush greenery, and you shall obtain the
fruit of the Name of the One Lord. ||1||Pause||

guir rwKy sy abry BweL hir rsu Amãqu pIAwe ]

(1177-8, bszqu ihzfol, mò 3)

Those who are protected by the Guru are saved, O Siblings of Destiny. They drink in
the Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord's sublime essence.

ivchu hamY duKu aiT geAw BweL suKu vuTw min Awe ]2]

(1177-8, bszqu ihzfol, mò 3)

The pain of egotism within is eradicated and banished, O Siblings of Destiny, and
peace comes to dwell in their minds. ||2||

Duir Awpy ijnéw no bKisAonu BweL sbdy leAnu imlwe ]

(1177-9, bszqu ihzfol, mò 3)

Those whom the Primal Lord Himself forgives, O Siblings of Destiny, are united with
the Word of the Shabad.

DUiV iqnéw kI AGulIEy BweL sqszgiq myil imlwe ]3]

(1177-10, bszqu ihzfol, mò 3)

The dust of their feet brings emancipation; in the company of Sadh Sangat, the True
Congregation, we are united with the Lord. ||3||

Awip krwE kry Awip BweL ijin hirAw kIAw sBu koe ]

(1177-10, bszqu ihzfol, mò 3)

He Himself does, and causes all to be done, O Siblings of Destiny; He makes
everything blossom forth in green abundance.

nwnk min qin suKu sd vsY BweL sbid imlwvw hoe ]4]1]18]12]18]30]

(1177-11, bszqu ihzfol,

mò 3)

O Nanak, peace fills their minds and bodies forever, O Siblings of Destiny; they are
united with the Shabad. ||4||1||18||12||18||30||

rwgu bszqu mhlw 4 G{ 1 ek quky

(1177-13)

Raag Basant, Fourth Mehl, First House, Ik-Tukay:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1177-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ija psrI sUrj ikrix joiq ]

(1177-14, bszqu, mò 4)

Just as the light of the sun's rays spread out,

iqa Git Git rmeLAw Aoiq poiq ]1]

(1177-14, bszqu, mò 4)

the Lord permeates each and every heart, through and through. ||1||

Eko hir rivAw sRb Qwe ]

(1177-14, bszqu, mò 4)

The One Lord is permeating and pervading all places.

gur sbdI imlIEy myrI mwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1177-15, bszqu, mò 4)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, we merge with Him, O my mother.
||1||Pause||

Git Git Azqir Eko hir soe ]

(1177-15, bszqu, mò 4)

The One Lord is deep within each and every heart.

guir imilEy ekê pRgtu hoe ]2]

(1177-15, bszqu, mò 4)

Meeting with the Guru, the One Lord becomes manifest, radiating forth. ||2||

Eko Ekê rihAw BrpUir ]

(1177-16, bszqu, mò 4)

The One and Only Lord is present and prevailing everywhere.

swkq nr loBI jwxih dUir ]3]

(1177-16, bszqu, mò 4)

The greedy, faithless cynic thinks that God is far away. ||3||

Eko Ekê vrqY hir loe ]

(1177-16, bszqu, mò 4)

The One and Only Lord permeates and pervades the world.

nwnk hir Ekêo kry su hoe ]4]1]

(1177-17, bszqu, mò 4)

O Nanak, whatever the One Lord does comes to pass. ||4||1||

bszqu mhlw 4 ]

(1177-17)

Basant, Fourth Mehl:

rYix idnsu due sdy pE ]

(1177-17, bszqu, mò 4)

Day and night, the two calls are sent out.

mn hir ismrhu Aziq sdw riK lE ]1]

(1177-18, bszqu, mò 4)

O mortal, meditate in remembrance on the Lord, who protects you forever, and saves
you in the end. ||1||

hir hir cyiq sdw mn myry ]

(1177-18, bszqu, mò 4)

Concentrate forever on the Lord, Har, Har, O my mind.

sBu Awlsu dUK Bzij pRBu pweAw gurmiq gwvhu gux pRB kyry ]1] rhwa ]

(1177-18, bszqu, mò 4)

God the Destroyer of all depression and suffering is found, through the Guru's
Teachings, singing the Glorious Praises of God. ||1||Pause||

mnmuK iPir iPir hamY muE ]

(1177-19, bszqu, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukhs die of their egotism, over and over again.

pNnw 1178
kwil dYiq szGwry jm puir gE ]2]

(1178-1, bszqu, mò 4)

They are destroyed by Death's demons, and they must go to the City of Death. ||2||

gurmuiK hir hir hir ilv lwgy ]

(1178-1, bszqu, mò 4)

The Gurmukhs are lovingly attached to the Lord, Har, Har, Har.

jnm mrx do@ duK Bwgy ]3]

(1178-1, bszqu, mò 4)

Their pains of both birth and death are taken away. ||3||

Bgq jnw ka hir ikrpw DwrI ]

(1178-2, bszqu, mò 4)

The Lord showers His Mercy on His humble devotees.

gu{ nwnkê quTw imilAw bnvwrI ]4]2]

(1178-2, bszqu, mò 4)

Guru Nanak has shown mercy to me; I have met the Lord, the Lord of the forest.
||4||2||

bszqu ihzfol mhlw 4 G{ 2

(1178-3)

Basant Hindol, Fourth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1178-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwm nwmu rqn koTVI gV mzdir Ek lukwnI ]

(1178-4, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

The Lord's Name is a jewel, hidden in a chamber of the palace of the body-fortress.

siqgu{ imlY q KojIEy imil joqI joiq smwnI ]1]

(1178-4, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

When one meets the True Guru, then he searches and finds it, and his light merges
with the Divine Light. ||1||

mwDo swDU jn dyhu imlwe ]

(1178-5, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

O Lord, lead me to meet with the Holy Person, the Guru.

dyKq drsu pwp siB nwsih pivõ pmL pdu pwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1178-5, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, all my sins are erased, and I obtain
the supreme, sublime, sanctified status. ||1||Pause||

pzc cor imil lwgy ngrIAw rwm nwm Dnu ihirAw ]

(1178-6, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

The five thieves join together and plunder the body-village, stealing the wealth of the
Lord's Name.

gurmiq Koj pry qb pkry Dnu swbqu rwis abirAw ]2]

(1178-6, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

But through the Guru's Teachings, they are traced and caught, and this wealth is
recovered intact. ||2||

pwKzf BmL apwv kir Qwky ird Azqir mweAw mweAw ]

(1178-7, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

Practicing hypocrisy and superstition, people have grown weary of the effort, but still,
deep within their hearts, they yearn for Maya, Maya.

swDU purKu purKpiq pweAw AigAwn AzDy{ gvweAw ]3]

(1178-8, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

By the Grace of the Holy Person, I have met with the Lord, the Primal Being, and the
darkness of ignorance is dispelled. ||3||

jgNnwQ jgdIs gusweL kir ikrpw swDu imlwvY ]

(1178-8, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

The Lord, the Lord of the Earth, the Lord of the Universe, in His Mercy, leads me to
meet the Holy Person, the Guru.

nwnk sWiq hovY mn Azqir inq ihrdY hir gux gwvY ]4]1]3]

(1178-9, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

O Nanak, peace then comes to abide deep within my mind, and I constantly sing the
Glorious Praises of the Lord within my heart. ||4||1||3||

bszqu mhlw 4 ihzfol ]

(1178-10)

Basant, Fourth Mehl, Hindol:

qumé vf purK vf Agm gusweL hm kIry ikmL qumnCy ]

(1178-10, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

You are the Great Supreme Being, the Vast and Inaccessible Lord of the World; I am a
mere insect, a worm created by You.

hir dIn deAwl krhu pRB ikrpw gur siqgur crx hm bnCy ]1]

(1178-10, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

O Lord, Merciful to the meek, please grant Your Grace; O God, I long for the feet of
the Guru, the True Guru. ||1||

goibzd jIa sqszgiq myil kir øpCy ]

(1178-11, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

O Dear Lord of the Universe, please be merciful and unite me with the Sat Sangat, the
True Congregation.

jnm jnm ky iklivK mlu BirAw imil szgiq kir pRB hnCy ]1] rhwa ]

(1178-12, bszqu ihzfol, mò

4)

I was overflowing with the filthy sins of countless past lives. But joining the Sangat,
God made me pure again. ||1||Pause||

qumérw jnu jwiq Aivjwqw hir jipAo piqq pvICy ]

(1178-12, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

Your humble servant, whether of high class or low class, O Lord - by meditating on
You, the sinner becomes pure.

hir kIAo sgl Bvn qy @pir hir soBw hir pRB idnCy ]2]

(1178-13, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

The Lord exalts and elevates him above the whole world, and the Lord God blesses
him with the Lord's Glory. ||2||

jwiq Ajwiq koeL pRB iDAwvY siB pUry mwns iqnCy ]

(1178-14, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

Anyone who meditates on God, whether of high class or low class, will have all of his
hopes and desires fulfilled.

sy Dzin vfy vf pUry hir jn ijné hir DwirAo hir arCy ]3]

(1178-14, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

Those humble servants of the Lord who enshrine the Lord within their hearts, are
blessed, and are made great and totally perfect. ||3||

hm FIzFy FIm bhuqu Aiq BwrI hir Dwir øpw pRB imlCy ]

(1178-15, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

I am so low, I am an utterly heavy lump of clay. Please shower Your Mercy on me,
Lord, and unite me with Yourself.

jn nwnk gu{ pweAw hir qUTy hm kIE piqq pvICy ]4]2]4]

(1178-16, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

The Lord, in His Mercy, has led servant Nanak to find the Guru; I was a sinner, and
now I have become immaculate and pure. ||||4||2||4||

bszqu ihzfol mhlw 4 ]

(1178-16)

Basant Hindol, Fourth Mehl:

myrw ekê iKnu mnUAw rih n skY inq hir hir nwm ris gIDy ]

(1178-17, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

My mind cannot survive, even for an instant, without the Lord. I drink in continually
the sublime essence of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

ija bwirkê rsik pirAo Qin mwqw Qin kwFy ibÑl iblIDy ]1]

(1178-17, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

It is like a baby, who joyfully sucks at his mother's breast; when the breast is
withdrawn, he weeps and cries. ||1||

goibzd jIa myry mn qn nwm hir bIDy ]

(1178-18, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

O Dear Lord of the Universe, my mind and body are pierced through by the Name of
the Lord.

vfY Bwig gu{ siqgu{ pweAw ivic kweAw ngr hir sIDy ]1] rhwa ]

(1178-18, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

By great good fortune, I have found the Guru, the True Guru, and in the body-village,
the Lord has revealed Himself. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 1179
jn ky sws sws hY jyqy hir ibrih pRBU hir bIDy ]

(1179-1, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

Each and every breath of the Lord's humble servant is pierced through with love of
the Lord God.

ija jl kml pRIiq Aiq BwrI ibnu jl dyKy suklIDy ]2]

(1179-2, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

As the lotus is totally in love with the water and withers away without seeing the
water, so am I in love with the Lord. ||2||

jn jipAo nwmu inrzjnu nrhir apdyis gu} hir pRIDy ]

(1179-2, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

The Lord's humble servant chants the Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord;
through the Guru's Teachings, the Lord reveals Himself.

jnm jnm kI hamY mlu inksI hir Amãiq hir jil nIDy ]3]

(1179-3, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

The filth of egotism which stained me for countless lifetimes has been washed away,
by the Ambrosial Water of the Ocean of the Lord. ||3||

hmry kmL n ibcrhu Twkêr qumé pYj rKhu ApnIDy ]

(1179-4, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

Please, do not take my karma into account, O my Lord and Master; please save the
honor of Your slave.

hir BwvY suix ibna bynqI jn nwnk srix pvIDy ]4]3]5]

(1179-4, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

O Lord, if it pleases You, hear my prayer; servant Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary.
||4||3||5||

bszqu ihzfol mhlw 4 ]

(1179-5)

Basant Hindol, Fourth Mehl:

mnu iKnu iKnu Brim Brim bhu DwvY iqlu Gir nhI vwsw pweLEy ]

(1179-5, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

Each and every moment, my mind roams and rambles, and runs all over the place. It
does not stay in its own home, even for an instant.

guir Azksu sbdu dw} isir DwirAo Gir mzdir Awix vsweLEy ]1]

(1179-6, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

But when the bridle of the Shabad, the Word of God, is placed over its head, it returns
to dwell in its own home. ||1||

goibzd jIa sqszgiq myil hir iDAweLEy ]

(1179-7, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

O Dear Lord of the Universe, lead me to join the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation,
so that I may meditate on You, Lord.

hamY rogu geAw suKu pweAw hir shij smwiD lgweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(1179-7, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

I am cured of the disease of egotism, and I have found peace; I have intuitively
entered into the state of Samaadhi. ||1||Pause||

Gir rqn lwl bhu mwxk lwdy mnu BRimAw lih n skweLEy ]

(1179-8, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

This house is loaded with countless gems, jewels, rubies and emeralds, but the
wandering mind cannot find them.

ija Aofw këpu guhj iKn kwFY iqa siqguir vsqu lhweLEy ]2]

(1179-9, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

As the water-diviner finds the hidden water, and the well is then dug in an instant, so
do we find the object of the Name through the True Guru. ||2||

ijn Eysw siqgu{ swDu n pweAw qy iDRgu iDRgu nr jIvweLEy ]

(1179-9, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

Those who do not find such a Holy True Guru - cursed, cursed are the lives of those
people.

jnmu pdwrQu puzin Plu pweAw kafI bdlY jweLEy ]3]

(1179-10, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

The treasure of this human life is obtained when one's virtues bear fruit, but it is lost
in exchange for a mere shell. ||3||

mDusUdn hir Dwir pRB ikrpw kir ikrpw gu} imlweLEy ]

(1179-11, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

O Lord God, please be merciful to me; be merciful, and lead me to meet the Guru.

jn nwnk inrbwx pdu pweAw imil swDU hir gux gweLEy ]4]4]6]

(1179-11, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has attained the state of Nirvaanaa; meeting with the Holy people, he
sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||4||4||6||

bszqu ihzfol mhlw 4 ]

(1179-12)

Basant Hindol, Fourth Mehl:

Awvx jwxu BeAw duKu ibiKAw dyh mnmuK suzöI suzöu ]

(1179-12, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

Coming and going, he suffers the pains of vice and corruption; the body of the selfwilled manmukh is desolate and vacant.

rwm nwmu iKnu plu nhI cyiqAw jim pkry kwil sluzöu ]1]

(1179-13, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

He does not dwell on the Lord's Name, even for an instant, and so the Messenger of
Death seizes him by his hair. ||1||

goibzd jIa ibKu hamY mmqw muzöu ]

(1179-14, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

O Dear Lord of the Universe, please rid me of the poison of egotism and attachment.

sqszgiq gur kI hir ipAwrI imil szgiq hir rsu Buzöu ]1] rhwa ]

(1179-14, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

The Sat Sangat, Guru's True Congregation is so dear to the Lord. So join the Sangat,
and taste the sublime essence of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

sqszgiq swD deAw kir mylhu srxwgiq swDU pzöu ]

(1179-15, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

Please be kind to me, and unite me with the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation of the
Holy; I seek the Sanctuary of the Holy.

hm fubdy pwQr kwiF lyhu pRB qumé dIn deAwl duK Bzöu ]2]

(1179-15, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

I am a heavy stone, sinking down - please lift me up and pull me out! O God, Merciful
to the meek, You are the Destroyer of sorrow. ||2||

hir asqiq Dwrhu ird Azqir suAwmI sqszgiq imil buiD lzöu ]

(1179-16, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

I enshrine the Praises of my Lord and Master within my heart; joining the Sat Sangat,
my intellect is enlightened.

hir nwmY hm pRIiq lgwnI hm hir ivthu Guim vzöu ]3]

(1179-17, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

I have fallen in love with the Lord's Name; I am a sacrifice to the Lord. ||3||

jn ky pUir mnorQ hir pRB hir nwmu dyvhu hir lzöu ]

(1179-18, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

O Lord God, please fulfill the desires of Your humble servant; please bless me with
Your Name, O Lord.

jn nwnk min qin Andu BeAw hY guir mzõu dIAo hir Bzöu ]4]5]7]12]18]7]37]

(1179-18,

bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

Servant Nanak's mind and body are filled with ecstasy; the Guru has blessed him with
the Mantra of the Lord's Name. ||4||5||7||12||18||7||37||

pNnw 1180
bszqu mhlw 5 G{ 1 duquky

(1180-1)

Basant, Fifth Mehl, First House, Du-Tukay:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1180-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gu{ syva kir nmÔkwr ]

(1180-2, bszqu, mò 5)

I serve the Guru, and humbly bow to Him.

Awju hmwrY mzglcwr ]

(1180-2, bszqu, mò 5)

Today is a day of celebration for me.

Awju hmwrY mhw Anzd ]

(1180-2, bszqu, mò 5)

Today I am in supreme bliss.

iczq lQI Byty goibzd ]1]

(1180-2, bszqu, mò 5)

My anxiety is dispelled, and I have met the Lord of the Universe. ||1||

Awju hmwrY gãih bszq ]

(1180-3, bszqu, mò 5)

Today, it is springtime in my household.

gun gwE pRB qumé byAzq ]1] rhwa ]

(1180-3, bszqu, mò 5)

I sing Your Glorious Praises, O Infinite Lord God. ||1||Pause||

Awju hmwrY bny Pwg ]

(1180-3, bszqu, mò 5)

Today, I am celebrating the festival of Phalgun.

pRB szgI imil Kyln lwg ]

(1180-4, bszqu, mò 5)

Joining with God's companions, I have begun to play.

holI kInI szq syv ]

(1180-4, bszqu, mò 5)

I celebrate the festival of Holi by serving the Saints.

rzgu lwgw Aiq lwl dyv ]2]

(1180-4, bszqu, mò 5)

I am imbued with the deep crimson color of the Lord's Divine Love. ||2||

mnu qnu mailAo Aiq AnUp ]

(1180-4, bszqu, mò 5)

My mind and body have blossomed forth, in utter, incomparable beauty.

sUkY nwhI Cwv DUp ]

(1180-5, bszqu, mò 5)

They do not dry out in either sunshine or shade;

sglI }qI hirAw hoe ]

(1180-5, bszqu, mò 5)

they flourish in all seasons.

sd bszq gur imly dyv ]3]

(1180-5, bszqu, mò 5)

It is always springtime, when I meet with the Divine Guru. ||3||

ibrKu jimAo hY pwrjwq ]

(1180-6, bszqu, mò 5)

The wish-fulfilling Elysian Tree has sprouted and grown.

Pël lgy Pl rqn BWiq ]

(1180-6, bszqu, mò 5)

It bears flowers and fruits, jewels of all sorts.

qãpiq AGwny hir guxh gwe ]

(1180-6, bszqu, mò 5)

I am satisfied and fulfilled, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

jn nwnk hir hir hir iDAwe ]4]1]

(1180-6, bszqu, mò 5)

Servant Nanak meditates on the Lord, Har, Har, Har. ||4||1||

bszqu mhlw 5 ]

(1180-7)

Basant, Fifth Mehl:

htvwxI Dn mwl hwtu kIqu ]

(1180-7, bszqu, mò 5)

The shopkeeper deals in merchandise for profit.

jUAwrI jUE mwih cIqu ]

(1180-7, bszqu, mò 5)

The gambler's consciousness is focused on gambling.

AmlI jIvY Amlu Kwe ]

(1180-8, bszqu, mò 5)

The opium addict lives by consuming opium.

iqa hir jnu jIvY hir iDAwe ]1]

(1180-8, bszqu, mò 5)

In the same way, the humble servant of the Lord lives by meditating on the Lord.
||1||

ApnY rzig sBu ko rcY ]

(1180-8, bszqu, mò 5)

Everyone is absorbed in his own pleasures.

ijqu pRiB lweAw iqqu iqqu lgY ]1] rhwa ]

(1180-9, bszqu, mò 5)

He is attached to whatever God attaches him to. ||1||Pause||

myG smY mor inriqkwr ]

(1180-9, bszqu, mò 5)

When the clouds and the rain come, the peacocks dance.

czd dyiK ibgsih kalwr ]

(1180-9, bszqu, mò 5)

Seeing the moon, the lotus blossoms.

mwqw bwirk dyiK Anzd ]

(1180-10, bszqu, mò 5)

When the mother sees her infant, she is happy.

iqa hir jn jIvih jip goibzd ]2]

(1180-10, bszqu, mò 5)

In the same way, the humble servant of the Lord lives by meditating on the Lord of
the Universe. ||2||

iszG {cY sd Bojnu mws ]

(1180-10, bszqu, mò 5)

The tiger always wants to eat meat.

rxu dyiK sUry icq alws ]

(1180-11, bszqu, mò 5)

Gazing upon the battlefield, the warrior's mind is exalted.

ikrpn ka Aiq Dn ipAw{ ]

(1180-11, bszqu, mò 5)

The miser is totally in love with his wealth.

hir jn ka hir hir AwDw{ ]3]

(1180-11, bszqu, mò 5)

The humble servant of the Lord leans on the Support of the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

sbL rzg ek rzg mwih ]

(1180-12, bszqu, mò 5)

All love is contained in the Love of the One Lord.

sbL suKw suK hir kY nwe ]

(1180-12, bszqu, mò 5)

All comforts are contained in the Comfort of the Lord's Name.

iqsih prwpiq ehu inDwnu ]

(1180-12, bszqu, mò 5)

He alone receives this treasure,

nwnk gu{ ijsu kry dwnu ]4]2]

(1180-13, bszqu, mò 5)

O Nanak, unto whom the Guru gives His gift. ||4||2||

bszqu mhlw 5 ]

(1180-13)

Basant, Fifth Mehl:

iqsu bszqu ijsu pRBu øpwlu ]

(1180-13, bszqu, mò 5)

He alone experiences this springtime of the soul, unto whom God grants His Grace.

iqsu bszqu ijsu gu{ deAwlu ]

(1180-13, bszqu, mò 5)

He alone experiences this springtime of the soul, unto whom the Guru is merciful.

mzglu iqs kY ijsu Ekê kwmu ]

(1180-14, bszqu, mò 5)

He alone is joyful, who works for the One Lord.

iqsu sd bszqu ijsu irdY nwmu ]1]

(1180-14, bszqu, mò 5)

He alone experiences this eternal springtime of the soul, within whose heart the
Naam, the Name of the Lord, abides. ||1||

gãih qw ky bszqu gnI ]

(1180-14, bszqu, mò 5)

This spring comes only to those homes,

jw kY kIrqnu hir DunI ]1] rhwa ]

(1180-15, bszqu, mò 5)

in which the melody of the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises resounds. ||1||Pause||

pRIiq pwrbRHÌ mail mnw ]

(1180-15, bszqu, mò 5)

O mortal, let your love for the Supreme Lord God blossom forth.

igAwnu kmweLEy pUiC jnW ]

(1180-15, bszqu, mò 5)

Practice spiritual wisdom, and consult the humble servants of the Lord.

so qpsI ijsu swDszgu ]

(1180-16, bszqu, mò 5)

He alone is an ascetic, who joins the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

sd iDAwnI ijsu gurih rzgu ]2]

(1180-16, bszqu, mò 5)

He alone dwells in deep, continual meditation, who loves his Guru. ||2||

sy inrBa ijné Ba peAw ]

(1180-16, bszqu, mò 5)

He alone is fearless, who has the Fear of God.

so suKIAw ijsu BRmu geAw ]

(1180-17, bszqu, mò 5)

He alone is peaceful, whose doubts are dispelled.

so ekWqI ijsu irdw Qwe ]

(1180-17, bszqu, mò 5)

He alone is a hermit, who heart is steady and stable.

soeL inhclu swc Twe ]3]

(1180-17, bszqu, mò 5)

He alone is steady and unmoving, who has found the true place. ||3||

Ekw KojY Ek pRIiq ]

(1180-18, bszqu, mò 5)

He seeks the One Lord, and loves the One Lord.

drsn prsn hIq cIiq ]

(1180-18, bszqu, mò 5)

He loves to gaze upon the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan.

hir rzg rzgw shij mwxu ]

(1180-18, bszqu, mò 5)

He intuitively enjoys the Love of the Lord.

nwnk dws iqsu jn kêrbwxu ]4]3]

(1180-18, bszqu, mò 5)

Slave Nanak is a sacrifice to that humble being. ||4||3||

pNnw 1181
bszqu mhlw 5 ]

(1181-1)

Basant, Fifth Mehl:

jIA pRwx qumé ipzf dIné ]

(1181-1, bszqu, mò 5)

You gave us our soul, breath of life and body.

mugD suzdr Dwir joiq kIné ]

(1181-1, bszqu, mò 5)

I am a fool, but You have made me beautiful, enshrining Your Light within me.

siB jwick pRB qumé deAwl ]

(1181-1, bszqu, mò 5)

We are all beggars, O God; You are merciful to us.

nwmu jpq hovq inhwl ]1]

(1181-2, bszqu, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, we are uplifted and exalted. ||1||

myry pRIqm kwrx krx jog ]

(1181-2, bszqu, mò 5)

O my Beloved, only You have the potency to act,

ha pwva qum qy sgl Qok ]1] rhwa ]

(1181-2, bszqu, mò 5)

and cause all to be done. ||1||Pause||

nwmu jpq hovq aDwr ]

(1181-3, bszqu, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, the mortal is saved.

nwmu jpq suK shj swr ]

(1181-3, bszqu, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, sublime peace and poise are found.

nwmu jpq piq soBw hoe ]

(1181-3, bszqu, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, honor and glory are received.

nwmu jpq ibGnu nwhI koe ]2]

(1181-4, bszqu, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, no obstacles shall block your way. ||2||

jw kwrix eh dulB dyh ]

(1181-4, bszqu, mò 5)

For this reason, you have been blessed with this body, so difficult to obtain.

so bolu myry pRBU dyih ]

(1181-4, bszqu, mò 5)

O my Dear God, please bless me to speak the Naam.

swDszgiq mih ehu ibsRwmu ]

(1181-5, bszqu, mò 5)

This tranquil peace is found in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

sdw irdY jpI pRB qyro nwmu ]3]

(1181-5, bszqu, mò 5)

May I always chant and meditate within my heart on Your Name, O God. ||3||

quJ ibnu dUjw koe nwih ]

(1181-5, bszqu, mò 5)

Other than You, there is no one at all.

sBu qyro Kylu quJ mih smwih ]

(1181-6, bszqu, mò 5)

Everything is Your play; it all merges again into You.

ija BwvY iqa rwiK ly ]

(1181-6, bszqu, mò 5)

As it pleases Your Will, save me, Lord.

suKu nwnk pUrw gu{ imly ]4]4]

(1181-6, bszqu, mò 5)

O Nanak, peace is obtained by meeting with the Perfect Guru. ||4||4||

bszqu mhlw 5 ]

(1181-7)

Basant, Fifth Mehl:

pRB pRIqm myrY szig rwe ]

(1181-7, bszqu, mò 5)

My Beloved God, my King is with me.

ijsih dyiK ha jIvw mwe ]

(1181-7, bszqu, mò 5)

Gazing upon Him, I live, O my mother.

jw kY ismrin duKu n hoe ]

(1181-7, bszqu, mò 5)

Remembering Him in meditation, there is no pain or suffering.

kir deAw imlwvhu iqsih moih ]1]

(1181-8, bszqu, mò 5)

Please, take pity on me, and lead me on to meet Him. ||1||

myry pRIqm pRwn ADwr mn ]

(1181-8, bszqu, mò 5)

My Beloved is the Support of my breath of life and mind.

jIa pRwn sBu qyro Dn ]1] rhwa ]

(1181-8, bszqu, mò 5)

This soul, breath of life, and wealth are all Yours, O Lord. ||1||Pause||

jw ka Kojih suir nr dyv ]

(1181-9, bszqu, mò 5)

He is sought by the angels, mortals and divine beings.

muin jn syK n lhih Byv ]

(1181-9, bszqu, mò 5)

The silent sages, the humble, and the religious teachers do not understand His
mystery.

jw kI giq imiq khI n jwe ]

(1181-9, bszqu, mò 5)

His state and extent cannot be described.

Git Git Git Git rihAw smwe ]2]

(1181-10, bszqu, mò 5)

In each and every home of each and every heart, He is permeating and pervading.
||2||

jw ky Bgq Awnzd mY ]

(1181-10, bszqu, mò 5)

His devotees are totally in bliss.

jw ky Bgq ka nwhI KY ]

(1181-10, bszqu, mò 5)

His devotees cannot be destroyed.

jw ky Bgq ka nwhI BY ]

(1181-11, bszqu, mò 5)

His devotees are not afraid.

jw ky Bgq ka sdw jY ]3]

(1181-11, bszqu, mò 5)

His devotees are victorious forever. ||3||

kan apmw qyrI khI jwe ]

(1181-11, bszqu, mò 5)

What Praises of Yours can I utter?

suKdwqw pRBu rihAo smwe ]

(1181-11, bszqu, mò 5)

God, the Giver of peace, is all-pervading, permeating everywhere.

nwnkê jwcY Ekê dwnu ]

(1181-12, bszqu, mò 5)

Nanak begs for this one gift.

kir ikrpw moih dyhu nwmu ]4]5]

(1181-12, bszqu, mò 5)

Be merciful, and bless me with Your Name. ||4||5||

bszqu mhlw 5 ]

(1181-12)

Basant, Fifth Mehl:

imil pwxI ija hry bUt ]

(1181-13, bszqu, mò 5)

As the plant turns green upon receiving water,

swDszgiq iqa hamY CUt ]

(1181-13, bszqu, mò 5)

just so, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, egotism is eradicated.

jYsI dwsy DIr mIr ]

(1181-13, bszqu, mò 5)

Just as the servant is encouraged by his ruler,

qYsy aDwrn gurh pIr ]1]

(1181-13, bszqu, mò 5)

we are saved by the Guru. ||1||

qum dwqy pRB dynhwr ]

(1181-14, bszqu, mò 5)

You are the Great Giver, O Generous Lord God.

inmK inmK iqsu nmÔkwr ]1] rhwa ]

(1181-14, bszqu, mò 5)

Each and every instant, I humbly bow to You. ||1||Pause||

ijsih prwpiq swDszgu ]

(1181-14, bszqu, mò 5)

Whoever enters the Saadh Sangat

iqsu jn lwgw pwrbRHÌ rzgu ]

(1181-15, bszqu, mò 5)

- that humble being is imbued with the Love of the Supreme Lord God.

qy bzDn qy BE mukiq ]

(1181-15, bszqu, mò 5)

He is liberated from bondage.

Bgq ArwDih jog jugiq ]2]

(1181-15, bszqu, mò 5)

His devotees worship Him in adoration; they are united in His Union. ||2||

nyõ szqoKy drsu pyiK ]

(1181-16, bszqu, mò 5)

My eyes are content, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.

rsnw gwE gux Anyk ]

(1181-16, bszqu, mò 5)

My tongue sings the Infinite Praises of God.

qãsnw bUJI gur pRswid ]

(1181-16, bszqu, mò 5)

My thirst is quenched, by Guru's Grace.

mnu AwGwnw hir rsih suAwid ]3]

(1181-16, bszqu, mò 5)

My mind is satisfied, with the sublime taste of the Lord's subtle essence. ||3||

syvkê lwgo crx syv ]

(1181-17, bszqu, mò 5)

Your servant is committed to the service of Your Feet,

Awid purK AprMpr dyv ]

(1181-17, bszqu, mò 5)

O Primal Infinite Divine Being.

sgl aDwrx qyro nwmu ]

(1181-17, bszqu, mò 5)

Your Name is the Saving Grace of all.

nwnk pweAo ehu inDwnu ]4]6]

(1181-18, bszqu, mò 5)

Nanak has received this teasure. ||4||6||

bszqu mhlw 5 ]

(1181-18)

Basant, Fifth Mehl:

qum bf dwqy dy rhy ]

(1181-18, bszqu, mò 5)

You are the Great Giver; You continue to give.

jIA pRwx mih riv rhy ]

(1181-19, bszqu, mò 5)

You permeate and pervade my soul, and my breath of life.

dIny sgly Bojn Kwn ]

(1181-19, bszqu, mò 5)

You have given me all sorts of foods and dishes.

moih inrgun ekê gunu n jwn ]1]

(1181-19, bszqu, mò 5)

I am unworthy; I know none of Your Virtues at all. ||1||

ha kCU n jwna qyrI swr ]

(1181-19, bszqu, mò 5)

I do not understand anything of Your Worth.

pNnw 1182
qU kir giq myrI pRB deAwr ]1] rhwa ]

(1182-1, bszqu, mò 5)

Save me, O my Merciful Lord God. ||1||Pause||

jwp n qwp n kmL kIiq ]

(1182-1, bszqu, mò 5)

I have not practiced meditation, austerities or good actions.

AwvY nwhI kCU rIiq ]

(1182-2, bszqu, mò 5)

I do not know the way to meet You.

mn mih rwKa Aws Ek ]

(1182-2, bszqu, mò 5)

Within my mind, I have placed my hopes in the One Lord alone.

nwm qyry kI qra tyk ]2]

(1182-2, bszqu, mò 5)

The Support of Your Name shall carry me across. ||2||

sbL klw pRB qumé pRbIn ]

(1182-2, bszqu, mò 5)

You are the Expert, O God, in all powers.

Azqu n pwvih jlih mIn ]

(1182-3, bszqu, mò 5)

The fish cannot find the limits of the water.

Agm Agm @ch qy @c ]

(1182-3, bszqu, mò 5)

You are Inaccessible and Unfathomable, the Highest of the High.

hm Qory qum bhuq mUc ]3]

(1182-3, bszqu, mò 5)

I am small, and You are so very Great. ||3||

ijn qU iDAweAw sy gnI ]

(1182-4, bszqu, mò 5)

Those who meditate on You are wealthy.

ijn qU pweAw sy DnI ]

(1182-4, bszqu, mò 5)

Those who attain You are rich.

ijin qU syivAw suKI sy ]

(1182-4, bszqu, mò 5)

Those who serve You are peaceful.

szq srix nwnk pry ]4]7]

(1182-4, bszqu, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Saints. ||4||7||

bszqu mhlw 5 ]

(1182-5)

Basant, Fifth Mehl:

iqsu qU syiv ijin qU kIAw ]

(1182-5, bszqu, mò 5)

Serve the One who created You.

iqsu ArwiD ijin jIa dIAw ]

(1182-5, bszqu, mò 5)

Worship the One who gave you life.

iqs kw cwk{ hoih iPir fwnu n lwgY ]

(1182-6, bszqu, mò 5)

Become His servant, and you shall never again be punished.

iqs kI kir poqdwrI iPir dUKu n lwgY ]1]

(1182-6, bszqu, mò 5)

Become His trustee, and you shall never again suffer sorrow. ||1||

Evf Bwg hoih ijsu pRwxI ]

(1182-6, bszqu, mò 5)

That mortal who is blessed with such great good fortune,

so pwE ehu pdu inrbwxI ]1] rhwa ]

(1182-7, bszqu, mò 5)

attains this state of Nirvaanaa. ||1||Pause||

dUjI syvw jIvnu ibrQw ]

(1182-7, bszqu, mò 5)

Life is wasted uselessly in the service of duality.

kCU n hoeL hY pUrn AQLw ]

(1182-7, bszqu, mò 5)

No efforts shall be rewarded, and no works brought to fruition.

mwxs syvw KrI duhylI ]

(1182-8, bszqu, mò 5)

It is so painful to serve only mortal beings.

swD kI syvw sdw suhylI ]2]

(1182-8, bszqu, mò 5)

Service to the Holy brings lasting peace and bliss. ||2||

jy loVih sdw suKu BweL ]

(1182-8, bszqu, mò 5)

If you long for eternal peace, O Siblings of Destiny,

swDU szgiq gurih bqweL ]

(1182-9, bszqu, mò 5)

then join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; this is the Guru's advice.

@hw jpIEy kyvl nwm ]

(1182-9, bszqu, mò 5)

There, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is meditated on.

swDU szgiq pwrgrwm ]3]

(1182-9, bszqu, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, you shall be emancipated. ||3||

sgl qq mih qqu igAwnu ]

(1182-9, bszqu, mò 5)

Among all essences, this is the essence of spiritual wisdom.

sbL iDAwn mih Ekê iDAwnu ]

(1182-10, bszqu, mò 5)

Among all meditations, meditation on the One Lord is the most sublime.

hir kIqLn mih @qm Dunw ]

(1182-10, bszqu, mò 5)

The Kirtan of the Lord's Praises is the ultimate melody.

nwnk gur imil gwe gunw ]4]8]

(1182-10, bszqu, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, Nanak sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||4||8||

bszqu mhlw 5 ]

(1182-11)

Basant, Fifth Mehl:

ijsu bolq muKu pivqu hoe ]

(1182-11, bszqu, mò 5)

Chanting His Name, one's mouth becomes pure.

ijsu ismrq inmLl hY soe ]

(1182-11, bszqu, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on Him, one's reputation becomes stainless.

ijsu ArwDy jmu ikCu n khY ]

(1182-12, bszqu, mò 5)

Worshipping Him in adoration, one is not tortured by the Messenger of Death.

ijs kI syvw sBu ikCu lhY ]1]

(1182-12, bszqu, mò 5)

Serving Him, everything is obtained. ||1||

rwm rwm boil rwm rwm ]

(1182-12, bszqu, mò 5)

The Lord's Name - chant the Lord's Name.

iqAwghu mn ky sgl kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(1182-13, bszqu, mò 5)

Abandon all the desires of your mind. ||1||Pause||

ijs ky Dwry Drix Akwsu ]

(1182-13, bszqu, mò 5)

He is the Support of the earth and the sky.

Git Git ijs kw hY pRgwsu ]

(1182-13, bszqu, mò 5)

His Light illuminates each and every heart.

ijsu ismrq piqq punIq hoe ]

(1182-14, bszqu, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on Him, even fallen sinners are sanctified;

Azq kwil iPir iPir n roe ]2]

(1182-14, bszqu, mò 5)

in the end, they will not weep and wail over and over again. ||2||

sgl DmL mih @qm DmL ]

(1182-14, bszqu, mò 5)

Among all religions, this is the ultimate religion.

kmL krqUiq kY @pir kmL ]

(1182-15, bszqu, mò 5)

Among all rituals and codes of conduct, this is above all.

ijs ka cwhih suir nr dyv ]

(1182-15, bszqu, mò 5)

The angels, mortals and divine beings long for Him.

szq sBw kI lghu syv ]3]

(1182-15, bszqu, mò 5)

To find Him, commit yourself to the service of the Society of the Saints. ||3||

Awid puriK ijsu kIAw dwnu ]

(1182-16, bszqu, mò 5)

One whom the Primal Lord God blesses with His bounties,

iqs ka imilAw hir inDwnu ]

(1182-16, bszqu, mò 5)

obtains the treasure of the Lord.

iqs kI giq imiq khI n jwe ]

(1182-16, bszqu, mò 5)

His state and extent cannot be described.

nwnk jn hir hir iDAwe ]4]9]

(1182-17, bszqu, mò 5)

Servant Nanak meditates on the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||9||

bszqu mhlw 5 ]

(1182-17)

Basant, Fifth Mehl:

mn qn BIqir lwgI ipAws ]

(1182-17, bszqu, mò 5)

My mind and body are gripped by thirst and desire.

guir deAwil pUrI myrI Aws ]

(1182-18, bszqu, mò 5)

The Merciful Guru has fulfilled my hopes.

iklivK kwty swDszig ]

(1182-18, bszqu, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, all my sins have been taken away.

nwmu jipAo hir nwm rzig ]1]

(1182-18, bszqu, mò 5)

I chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord; I am in love with the Name of the Lord.
||1||

gur prswid bszqu bnw ]

(1182-19, bszqu, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, this spring of the soul has come.

crn kml ihrdY air Dwry sdw sdw hir jsu sunw ]1] rhwa ]

(1182-19, bszqu, mò 5)

I enshrine the Lord's Lotus Feet within my heart; I listen to the Lord's Praise, forever
and ever. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 1183
smrQ suAwmI kwrx krx ]

(1183-1, bszqu, mò 5)

Our All-powerful Lord and Master is the Doer of all, the Cause of all causes.

moih AnwQ pRB qyrI srx ]

(1183-1, bszqu, mò 5)

I am an orphan - I seek Your Sanctuary, God.

jIA jzq qyry AwDwir ]

(1183-1, bszqu, mò 5)

All beings and creatures take Your Support.

kir ikrpw pRB lyih insqwir ]2]

(1183-1, bszqu, mò 5)

Be merciful, God, and save me. ||2||

Bv Kzfn duK nws dyv ]

(1183-2, bszqu, mò 5)

God is the Destroyer of fear, the Remover of pain and suffering.

suir nr muin jn qw kI syv ]

(1183-2, bszqu, mò 5)

The angelic beings and silent sages serve Him.

Drix Akwsu jw kI klw mwih ]

(1183-2, bszqu, mò 5)

The earth and the sky are in His Power.

qyrw dIAw siB jzq Kwih ]3]

(1183-3, bszqu, mò 5)

All beings eat what You give them. ||3||

AzqrjwmI pRB deAwl ]

(1183-3, bszqu, mò 5)

O Merciful God, O Searcher of hearts,

Apxy dws ka ndir inhwil ]

(1183-3, bszqu, mò 5)

please bless Your slave with Your Glance of Grace.

kir ikrpw moih dyhu dwnu ]

(1183-4, bszqu, mò 5)

Please be kind and bless me with this gift,

jip jIvY nwnkê qyro nwmu ]4]10]

(1183-4, bszqu, mò 5)

that Nanak may live in Your Name. ||4||10||

bszqu mhlw 5 ]

(1183-4)

Basant, Fifth Mehl:

rwm rzig sB gE pwp ]

(1183-5, bszqu, mò 5)

Loving the Lord, one's sins are taken away.

rwm jpq kCu nhI szqwp ]

(1183-5, bszqu, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord, one does not suffer at all.

goibzd jpq siB imty AzDyr ]

(1183-5, bszqu, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord of the Universe, all darkness is dispelled.

hir ismrq kCu nwih Pyr ]1]

(1183-5, bszqu, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, the cycle of reincarnation comes to an end.
||1||

bszqu hmwrY rwm rzgu ]

(1183-6, bszqu, mò 5)

The love of the Lord is springtime for me.

szq jnw isa sdw szgu ]1] rhwa ]

(1183-6, bszqu, mò 5)

I am always with the humble Saints. ||1||Pause||

szq jnI kIAw apdysu ]

(1183-7, bszqu, mò 5)

The Saints have shared the Teachings with me.

jh goibzd Bgqu so Dzin dysu ]

(1183-7, bszqu, mò 5)

Blessed is that country where the devotees of the Lord of the Universe dwell.

hir BgiqhIn aidAwn Qwnu ]

(1183-7, bszqu, mò 5)

But that place where the Lord's devotees are not, is wilderness.

gur pRswid Git Git pCwnu ]2]

(1183-8, bszqu, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, realize the Lord in each and every heart. ||2||

hir kIqLn rs Bog rzgu ]

(1183-8, bszqu, mò 5)

Sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, and enjoy the nectar of His Love.

mn pwp krq qU sdw szgu ]

(1183-8, bszqu, mò 5)

O mortal, you must always restrain yourself from committing sins.

inkit pyKu pRBu krxhwr ]

(1183-9, bszqu, mò 5)

Behold the Creator Lord God near at hand.

eLq @q pRB kwrj swr ]3]

(1183-9, bszqu, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, God shall resolve your affairs. ||3||

crn kml isa lgo iDAwnu ]

(1183-9, bszqu, mò 5)

I focus my meditation on the Lord's Lotus Feet.

kir ikrpw pRiB kIno dwnu ]

(1183-10, bszqu, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, God has blessed me with this Gift.

qyirAw szq jnw kI bwCa DUir ]

(1183-10, bszqu, mò 5)

I yearn for the dust of the feet of Your Saints.

jip nwnk suAwmI sd hjUir ]4]11]

(1183-10, bszqu, mò 5)

Nanak meditates on his Lord and Master, who is ever-present, near at hand. ||4||11||

bszqu mhlw 5 ]

(1183-11)

Basant, Fifth Mehl:

scu prmys{ inq nvw ]

(1183-11, bszqu, mò 5)

The True Transcendent Lord is always new, forever fresh.

gur ikrpw qy inq cvw ]

(1183-11, bszqu, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, I continually chant His Name.

pRB rKvwly mweL bwp ]

(1183-11, bszqu, mò 5)

God is my Protector, my Mother and Father.

jw kY ismrix nhI szqwp ]1]

(1183-12, bszqu, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on Him, I do not suffer in sorrow. ||1||

Ksmu iDAweL ek min ek Bwe ]

(1183-12, bszqu, mò 5)

I meditate on my Lord and Master, single-mindedly, with love.

gur pUry kI sdw srxweL swcY swihib riKAw kziT lwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1183-12, bszqu, mò 5)

I seek the Sanctuary of the Perfect Guru forever. My True Lord and Master hugs me
close in His Embrace. ||1||Pause||

Apxy jn pRiB Awip rKy ]

(1183-13, bszqu, mò 5)

God Himself protects His humble servants.

dust dUq siB BRim Qky ]

(1183-13, bszqu, mò 5)

The demons and wicked enemies have grown weary of struggling against Him.

ibnu gur swcy nhI jwe ]

(1183-14, bszqu, mò 5)

Without the True Guru, there is no place to go.

duKu dys idszqir rhy Dwe ]2]

(1183-14, bszqu, mò 5)

Wandering through the lands and foreign countries, people only grow tired and suffer
in pain. ||2||

ikrqu Aonéw kw imtis nwih ]

(1183-14, bszqu, mò 5)

The record of their past actions cannot be erased.

Aoe Apxw bIijAw Awip Kwih ]

(1183-15, bszqu, mò 5)

They harvest and eat what they have planted.

jn kw rKvwlw Awip soe ]

(1183-15, bszqu, mò 5)

The Lord Himself is the Protector of His humble servants.

jn ka phuic n skis koe ]3]

(1183-15, bszqu, mò 5)

No one can rival the humble servant of the Lord. ||3||

pRiB dws rKy kir jqnu Awip ]

(1183-16, bszqu, mò 5)

By His own efforts, God protects His slave.

AKzf pUrn jw ko pRqwpu ]

(1183-16, bszqu, mò 5)

God's Glory is perfect and unbroken.

gux goibzd inq rsn gwe ]

(1183-16, bszqu, mò 5)

So sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe with your tongue forever.

nwnkê jIvY hir crx iDAwe ]4]12]

(1183-17, bszqu, mò 5)

Nanak lives by meditating on the Feet of the Lord. ||4||12||

bszqu mhlw 5 ]

(1183-17)

Basant, Fifth Mehl:

gur crx sryvq duKu geAw ]

(1183-17, bszqu, mò 5)

Dwelling at the Guru's Feet, pain and suffering go away.

pwrbRhim pRiB krI meAw ]

(1183-18, bszqu, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has shown mercy to me.

sbL mnorQ pUrn kwm ]

(1183-18, bszqu, mò 5)

All my desires and tasks are fulfilled.

jip jIvY nwnkê rwm nwm ]1]

(1183-18, bszqu, mò 5)

Chanting the Lord's Name, Nanak lives. ||1||

sw {iq suhwvI ijqu hir iciq AwvY ]

(1183-19, bszqu, mò 5)

How beautiful is that season, when the Lord fills the mind.

ibnu siqgur dIsY ibllWqI swkqu iPir iPir AwvY jwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(1183-19, bszqu, mò 5)

Without the True Guru, the world weeps. The faithless cynic comes and goes in
reincarnation, over and over again. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 1184
sy Dnvzq ijn hir pRBu rwis ]

(1184-1, bszqu, mò 5)

They alone are rich, who have the Wealth of the Lord God.

kwm kâoD gur sbid nwis ]

(1184-1, bszqu, mò 5)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, sexual desire and anger are eradicated.

BY ibnsy inrBY pdu pweAw ]

(1184-1, bszqu, mò 5)

Their fear is dispelled, and they attain the state of fearlessness.

gur imil nwnik Ksmu iDAweAw ]2]

(1184-2, bszqu, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, Nanak meditates on his Lord and Master. ||2||

swDszgiq pRiB kIAo invws ]

(1184-2, bszqu, mò 5)

God dwells in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

hir jip jip hoeL pUrn Aws ]

(1184-2, bszqu, mò 5)

Chanting and meditating on the Lord, one's hopes are fulfilled.

jil Qil mhIAil riv rihAw ]

(1184-3, bszqu, mò 5)

God permeates and pervades the water, the land and the sky.

gur imil nwnik hir hir kihAw ]3]

(1184-3, bszqu, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, Nanak chants the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

Ast isiD nv iniD Eh ] krim prwpiq ijsu nwmu dyh ]

(1184-4, bszqu, mò 5)

The eight miraculous spiritual powers and the nine treasures are contained in the
Naam, the Name of the Lord. This is bestowed when God grants His Grace.

pRB jip jip jIvih qyry dws ]

(1184-4, bszqu, mò 5)

Your slaves, O God, live by chanting and meditating on Your Name.

gur imil nwnk kml pRgws ]4]13]

(1184-5, bszqu, mò 5)

O Nanak, the heart-lotus of the Gurmukh blossoms forth. ||4||13||

bszqu mhlw 5 G{ 1 ek quky

(1184-6)

Basant, Fifth Mehl, First House, Ik-Tukay:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1184-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sgl eCw jip puNnIAw ]

(1184-7, bszqu, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord, all desires are fulfilled,

pRiB myly icrI ivCuzinAw ]1]

(1184-7, bszqu, mò 5)

and the mortal is re-united with God, after having been separated for so long. ||1||

qum rvhu goibzdY rvx jogu ]

(1184-7, bszqu, mò 5)

Meditate on the Lord of the Universe, who is worthy of meditation.

ijqu rivEy suK shj Bogu ]1] rhwa ]

(1184-7, bszqu, mò 5)

Meditating on Him, enjoy celestial peace and poise. ||1||Pause||

kir ikrpw ndir inhwilAw ]

(1184-8, bszqu, mò 5)

Bestowing His Mercy, He blesses us with His Glance of Grace.

Apxw dwsu Awip sméwilAw ]2]

(1184-8, bszqu, mò 5)

God Himself takes care of His slave. ||2||

syj suhwvI ris bnI ]

(1184-9, bszqu, mò 5)

My bed has been beautified by His Love.

Awe imly pRB suK DnI ]3]

(1184-9, bszqu, mò 5)

God, the Giver of Peace, has come to meet me. ||3||

myrw guxu Avgxu n bIcwirAw ]

(1184-9, bszqu, mò 5)

He does not consider my merits and demerits.

pRB nwnk crx pUjwirAw ]4]1]14]

(1184-10, bszqu, mò 5)

Nanak worships at the Feet of God. ||4||1||14||

bszqu mhlw 5 ]

(1184-10)

Basant, Fifth Mehl:

iklibK ibnsy gwe gunw ]

(1184-10, bszqu, mò 5)

The sins are erased, singing the Glories of God;

Anidn apjI shj Dunw ]1]

(1184-10, bszqu, mò 5)

night and day, celestial joy wells up. ||1||

mnu mailAo hir crn szig ]

(1184-11, bszqu, mò 5)

My mind has blossomed forth, by the touch of the Lord's Feet.

kir ikrpw swDU jn Byty inq rwqO hir nwm rzig ]1] rhwa ]

(1184-11, bszqu, mò 5)

By His Grace, He has led me to meet the Holy men, the humble servants of the Lord. I
remain continually imbued with the love of the Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||

kir ikrpw pRgty guopwl ]

(1184-12, bszqu, mò 5)

In His Mercy, the Lord of the World has revealed Himself to me.

liV lwe aDwry dIn deAwl ]2]

(1184-12, bszqu, mò 5)

The Lord, Merciful to the meek, has attached me to the hem of His robe and saved
me. ||2||

ehu mnu hoAw swD DUir ]

(1184-12, bszqu, mò 5)

This mind has become the dust of the Holy;

inq dyKY suAwmI hjUir ]3]

(1184-13, bszqu, mò 5)

I behold my Lord and Master, continually, ever-present. ||3||

kwm kâoD qãsnw geL ]

(1184-13, bszqu, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger and desire have vanished.

nwnk pRB ikrpw BeL ]4]2]15]

(1184-13, bszqu, mò 5)

O Nanak, God has become kind to me. ||4||2||15||

bszqu mhlw 5 ]

(1184-14)

Basant, Fifth Mehl:

rog imtwE pRBU Awip ]

(1184-14, bszqu, mò 5)

God Himself has cured the disease.

bwlk rwKy Apny kr Qwip ]1]

(1184-14, bszqu, mò 5)

He laid on His Hands, and protected His child. ||1||

sWiq shj gãih sd bszqu ]

(1184-15, bszqu, mò 5)

Celestial peace and tranquility fill my home forever, in this springtime of the soul.

gur pUry kI srxI AwE kilAwx }p jip hir hir mzqu ]1] rhwa ]

(1184-15, bszqu, mò 5)

I have sought the Sanctuary of the Perfect Guru; I chant the Mantra of the Name of
the Lord, Har, Har, the Embodiment of emancipation. ||1||Pause||

sog szqwp kty pRiB Awip ]

(1184-16, bszqu, mò 5)

God Himself has dispelled my sorrow and suffering.

gur Apuny ka inq inq jwip ]2]

(1184-16, bszqu, mò 5)

I meditate continually, continuously, on my Guru. ||2||

jo jnu qyrw jpy nwa ]

(1184-16, bszqu, mò 5)

That humble being who chants Your Name,

siB Pl pwE inhcl gux gwa ]3]

(1184-17, bszqu, mò 5)

obtains all fruits and rewards; singing the Glories of God, he becomes steady and
stable. ||3||

nwnk Bgqw BlI rIiq ]

(1184-17, bszqu, mò 5)

O Nanak, the way of the devotees is good.

suKdwqw jpdy nIq nIiq ]4]3]16]

(1184-17, bszqu, mò 5)

They meditate continually, continuously, on the Lord, the Giver of peace. ||4||3||16||

bszqu mhlw 5 ]

(1184-18)

Basant, Fifth Mehl:

hukmu kir kInéy inhwl ]

(1184-18, bszqu, mò 5)

By His Will, He makes us happy.

Apny syvk ka BeAw deAwlu ]1]

(1184-18, bszqu, mò 5)

He shows Mercy to His servant. ||1||

guir pUrY sBu pUrw kIAw ]

(1184-19, bszqu, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru makes everything perfect.

Amãq nwmu ird mih dIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1184-19, bszqu, mò 5)

He implants the Amrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, in the heart. ||1||Pause||

krmu Drmu myrw kCu n bIcwirAo ]

(1184-19, bszqu, mò 5)

He does not consider the karma of my actions, or my Dharma, my spiritual practice.

pNnw 1185
bwh pkir Bvjlu insqwirAo ]2]

(1185-1, bszqu, mò 5)

Taking me by the arm, He saves me and carries me across the terrifying world-ocean.
||2||

pRiB kwit mYlu inmLl kry ]

(1185-1, bszqu, mò 5)

God has rid me of my filth, and made me stainless and pure.

gur pUry kI srxI pry ]3]

(1185-1, bszqu, mò 5)

I have sought the Sanctuary of the Perfect Guru. ||3||

Awip krih Awip krxYhwry ]

(1185-2, bszqu, mò 5)

He Himself does, and causes everything to be done.

kir ikrpw nwnk aDwry ]4]4]17]

(1185-2, bszqu, mò 5)

By His Grace, O Nanak, He saves us. ||4||4||17||

bszqu mhlw 5

(1185-3)

Basant, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1185-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

dyKu Pël Pël Pëly ]

(1185-4, bszqu, mò 5)

Behold the flowers flowering, and the blossoms blossoming forth!

Ahz iqAwig iqAwgy ]

(1185-4, bszqu, mò 5)

Renounce and abandon your egotism.

crn kml pwgy ]

(1185-4, bszqu, mò 5)

Grasp hold of His Lotus Feet.

qum imlhu pRB sBwgy ]

(1185-4, bszqu, mò 5)

Meet with God, O blessed one.

hir cyiq mn myry ] rhwa ]

(1185-4, bszqu, mò 5)

O my mind, remain conscious of the Lord. ||Pause||

sGn bwsu këly ]

(1185-5, bszqu, mò 5)

The tender young plants smell so good,

eik rhy sUik kTUly ]

(1185-5, bszqu, mò 5)

while others remain like dry wood.

bszq {iq AweL ]

(1185-5, bszqu, mò 5)

The season of spring has come;

prPëlqw rhy ]1]

(1185-5, bszqu, mò 5)

it blossoms forth luxuriantly. ||1||

Ab klU AweAo ry ]

(1185-6, bszqu, mò 5)

Now, the Dark Age of Kali Yuga has come.

ekê nwmu bovhu bovhu ]

(1185-6, bszqu, mò 5)

Plant the Naam, the Name of the One Lord.

An }iq nwhI nwhI ]

(1185-6, bszqu, mò 5)

It is not the season to plant other seeds.

mqu Brim BUlhu BUlhu ]

(1185-6, bszqu, mò 5)

Do not wander lost in doubt and delusion.

gur imly hir pwE ] ijsu msqik hY lyKw ]

(1185-7, bszqu, mò 5)

One who has such destiny written on his forehead, shall meet with the Guru and find
the Lord.

mn {iq nwm ry ]

(1185-7, bszqu, mò 5)

O mortal, this is the season of the Naam.

gun khy nwnk hir hry hir hry ]2]18]

(1185-7, bszqu, mò 5)

Nanak utters the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har. ||2||18||

bszqu mhlw 5 G{ 2 ihzfol

(1185-9)

Basant, Fifth Mehl, Second House, Hindol:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1185-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hoe ekõ imlhu myry BweL duibDw dUir krhu ilv lwe ]

(1185-10, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

Come and join together, O my Siblings of Destiny; dispel your sense of duality and let
yourselves be lovingly absorbed in the Lord.

hir nwmY ky hovhu joVI gurmuiK bYshu sPw ivCwe ]1]

(1185-10, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

Let yourselves be joined to the Name of the Lord; become Gurmukh, spread out your
mat, and sit down. ||1||

ené ibiD pwsw Fwlhu bIr ]

(1185-11, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

In this way, throw the dice, O brothers.

gurmuiK nwmu jphu idnu rwqI Azq kwil nh lwgY pIr ]1] rhwa ]

(1185-11, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

As Gurmukh, chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, day and night. At the very last
moment, you shall not have to suffer in pain. ||1||Pause||

kmL DmL qumé capiV swjhu squ krhu qumé swrI ]

(1185-12, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

Let righteous actions be your gameboard, and let the truth be your dice.

kwmu kâoDu loBu mohu jIqhu EysI Kyl hir ipAwrI ]2]

(1185-12, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

Conquer sexual desire, anger, greed and worldly attachment; only such a game as this
is dear to the Lord. ||2||

aiT esnwnu krhu prBwqy soE hir AwrwDy ]

(1185-13, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

Rise in the early hours of the morning, and take your cleansing bath. Before you go to
bed at night, remember to worship the Lord.

ibKVy dwa lzGwvY myrw siqgu{ suK shj syqI Gir jwqy ]3]

(1185-13, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

My True Guru will assist you, even on your most difficult moves; you shall reach your
true home in celestial peace and poise. ||3||

hir Awpy KylY Awpy dyKY hir Awpy rcnu rcweAw ]

(1185-14, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

The Lord Himself plays, and He Himself watches; the Lord Himself created the
creation.

jn nwnk gurmuiK jo n{ KylY so ijix bwjI Gir AweAw ]4]1]19]

(1185-15, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

O servant Nanak, that person who plays this game as Gurmukh, wins the game of life,
and returns to his true home. ||4||1||19||

bszqu mhlw 5 ihzfol ]

(1185-16)

Basant, Fifth Mehl, Hindol:

qyrI kêdriq qUhY jwxih Aa{ n dUjw jwxY ]

(1185-16, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

You alone know Your Creative Power, O Lord; no one else knows it.

ijs no øpw krih myry ipAwry soeL quJY pCwxY ]1]

(1185-16, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

He alone realizes You, O my Beloved, unto whom You show Your Mercy. ||1||

qyirAw Bgqw ka bilhwrw ]

(1185-17, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to Your devotees.

Qwnu suhwvw sdw pRB qyrw rzg qyry Awpwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(1185-17, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

Your place is eternally beautiful, God; Your wonders are infinite. ||1||Pause||

qyrI syvw quJ qy hovY Aa{ n dUjw krqw ]

(1185-18, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

Only You Yourself can perform Your service. No one else can do it.

Bgqu qyrw soeL quDu BwvY ijs no qU rzgu Drqw ]2]

(1185-18, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

He alone is Your devotee, who is pleasing to You. You bless them with Your Love.
||2||

pNnw 1186
qU vf dwqw qU vf dwnw Aa{ nhI ko dUjw ]

(1186-1, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

You are the Great Giver; You are so very Wise. There is no other like You.

qU smrQu suAwmI myrw ha ikAw jwxw qyrI pUjw ]3]

(1186-1, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

You are my All-powerful Lord and Master; I do not know how to worship You. ||3||

qyrw mhlu Agoc{ myry ipAwry ibKmu qyrw hY Bwxw ]

(1186-2, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

Your Mansion is imperceptible, O my Beloved; it is so difficult to accept Your Will.

khu nwnk Fih peAw duAwrY riK lyvhu mugD Ajwxw ]4]2]20]

(1186-2, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have collapsed at Your Door, Lord. I am foolish and ignorant - please
save me! ||4||2||20||

bszqu ihzfol mhlw 5 ]

(1186-3)

Basant Hindol, Fifth Mehl:

mUlu n bUJY Awpu n sUJY Brim ibAwpI Ahz mnI ]1]

(1186-3, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

The mortal does not know the Primal Lord God; he does not understand hmself. He is
engrossed in doubt and egotism. ||1||

ipqw pwrbRHÌ pRB DnI ]

(1186-4, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

My Father is the Supreme Lord God, my Master.

moih insqwrhu inrgunI ]1] rhwa ]

(1186-4, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

I am unworthy, but please save me anyway. ||1||Pause||

Aopiq prla pRB qy hovY eh bIcwrI hir jnI ]2]

(1186-5, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

Creation and destruction come only from God; this is what the Lord's humble servants
believe. ||2||

nwm pRBU ky jo rzig rwqy kil mih suKIE sy gnI ]3]

(1186-5, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

Only those who are imbued with God's Name are judged to be peaceful in this Dark
Age of Kali Yuga. ||3||

Av{ apwa n koeL sUJY nwnk qrIEy gur bcnI ]4]3]21]

(1186-6, bszqu ihzfol, mò 5)

It is the Guru's Word that carries us across; Nanak cannot think of any other way.
||4||3||21||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1186-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu bszqu ihzfol mhlw 9 ]

(1186-7)

Raag Basant Hindol, Ninth Mehl:

swDo ehu qnu imiQAw jwna ]

(1186-7, bszqu ihzfol, mò 9)

O Holy Saints, know that this body is false.

Xw BIqir jo rwmu bsqu hY swco qwih pCwno ]1] rhwa ]

(1186-7, bszqu ihzfol, mò 9)

The Lord who dwells within it - recognize that He alone is real. ||1||Pause||

ehu jgu hY sMpiq supny kI dyiK khw Eyfwno ]

(1186-8, bszqu ihzfol, mò 9)

The wealth of this world is only a dream; why are you so proud of it?

szig iqhwrY kCU n cwlY qwih khw lptwno ]1]

(1186-9, bszqu ihzfol, mò 9)

None of it shall go along with you in the end; why do you cling to it? ||1||

asqiq inzdw do@ prhir hir kIriq air Awno ]

(1186-9, bszqu ihzfol, mò 9)

Leave behind both praise and slander; enshrine the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises within
your heart.

jn nwnk sB hI mY pUrn Ek purK Bgvwno ]2]1]

(1186-10, bszqu ihzfol, mò 9)

O servant Nanak, the One Primal Being, the Lord God, is totally permeating
everywhere. ||2||1||

bszqu mhlw 9 ]

(1186-10)

Basant, Ninth Mehl:

pwpI hIEy mY kwmu bswe ]

(1186-10, bszqu, mò 9)

The heart of the sinner is filled with unfulfilled sexual desire.

mnu czclu Xw qy gihAo n jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1186-11, bszqu, mò 9)

He cannot control his fickle mind. ||1||Pause||

jogI jzgm A{ szinAws ]

(1186-11, bszqu, mò 9)

The Yogis, wandering ascetics and renunciates

sB hI pir fwrI eh Pws ]1]

(1186-11, bszqu, mò 9)

- this net is cast over them all. ||1||

ijih ijih hir ko nwmu sméwir ]

(1186-12, bszqu, mò 9)

Those who contemplate the Name of the Lord

qy Bv swgr aqry pwir ]2]

(1186-12, bszqu, mò 9)

cross over the terrifying world-ocean. ||2||

jn nwnk hir kI srnwe ]

(1186-12, bszqu, mò 9)

Servant Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord.

dIjY nwmu rhY gun gwe ]3]2]

(1186-13, bszqu, mò 9)

Please bestow the blessing of Your Name, that he may continue to sing Your Glorious
Praises. ||3||2||

bszqu mhlw 9 ]

(1186-13)

Basant, Ninth Mehl:

mweL mY Dnu pweAo hir nwmu ]

(1186-13, bszqu, mò 9)

O mother, I have gathered the wealth of the Lord's Name.

mnu myro Dwvn qy CUitAo kir bYTo ibsrwmu ]1] rhwa ]

(1186-13, bszqu, mò 9)

My mind has stopped its wanderings, and now, it has come to rest. ||1||Pause||

mweAw mmqw qn qy BwgI apijAo inmLl igAwnu ]

(1186-14, bszqu, mò 9)

Attachment to Maya has run away from my body, and immaculate spiritual wisdom
has welled up within me.

loB moh Eh pris n swkY ghI Bgiq Bgvwn ]1]

(1186-14, bszqu, mò 9)

Greed and attachment cannot even touch me; I have grasped hold of devotional
worship of the Lord. ||1||

jnm jnm kw szsw cUkw rqnu nwmu jb pweAw ]

(1186-15, bszqu, mò 9)

The cynicism of countless lifetimes has been eradicated, since I obtained the jewel of
the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

qãsnw skl ibnwsI mn qy inj suK mwih smweAw ]2]

(1186-16, bszqu, mò 9)

My mind was rid of all its desires, and I was absorbed in the peace of my own inner
being. ||2||

jw ka hoq deAwlu ikrpw iniD so goibzd gun gwvY ]

(1186-16, bszqu, mò 9)

That person, unto whom the Merciful Lord shows compassion, sings the Glorious
Praises of the Lord of the Universe.

khu nwnk eh ibiD kI sMpY ko@ gurmuiK pwvY ]3]3]

(1186-17, bszqu, mò 9)

Says Nanak, this wealth is gathered only by the Gurmukh. ||3||3||

bszqu mhlw 9 ]

(1186-17)

Basant, Ninth Mehl:

mn khw ibswirAo rwm nwmu ]

(1186-17, bszqu, mò 9)

O my mind, how can you forget the Lord's Name?

qnu ibnsY jm isa prY kwmu ]1] rhwa ]

(1186-18, bszqu, mò 9)

When the body perishes, you shall have to deal with the Messenger of Death.
||1||Pause||

ehu jgu DUE kw phwr ]

(1186-18, bszqu, mò 9)

This world is just a hill of smoke.

pNnw 1187
qY swcw mwinAw ikh ibcwir ]1]

(1187-1, bszqu, mò 9)

What makes you think that it is real? ||1||

Dnu dwrw sMpiq gRyh ]

(1187-1, bszqu, mò 9)

Wealth, spouse, property and household

kCu szig n cwlY smJ lyh ]2]

(1187-1, bszqu, mò 9)

- none of them shall go along with you; you must know that this is true! ||2||

ek Bgiq nwrwen hoe szig ]

(1187-2, bszqu, mò 9)

Only devotion to the Lord shall go with you.

khu nwnk Bju iqh Ek rzig ]3]4]

(1187-2, bszqu, mò 9)

Says Nanak, vibrate and meditate on the Lord with single-minded love. ||3||4||

bszqu mhlw 9 ]

(1187-2)

Basant, Ninth Mehl:

khw BUilAo ry JUTy loB lwg ]

(1187-2, bszqu, mò 9)

Why do you wander lost, O mortal, attached to falsehood and greed?

kCu ibgirAo nwihn Ajhu jwg ]1] rhwa ]

(1187-3, bszqu, mò 9)

Nothing has been lost yet - there is still time to wake up! ||1||Pause||

sm supnY kY ehu jgu jwnu ]

(1187-3, bszqu, mò 9)

You must realize that this world is nothing more than a dream.

ibnsY iCn mY swcI mwnu ]1]

(1187-4, bszqu, mò 9)

In an instant, it shall perish; know this as true. ||1||

szig qyrY hir bsq nIq ]

(1187-4, bszqu, mò 9)

The Lord constantly abides with you.

ins bwsur Bju qwih mIq ]2]

(1187-4, bszqu, mò 9)

Night and day, vibrate and meditate on Him, O my friend. ||2||

bwr Azq kI hoe shwe ]

(1187-5, bszqu, mò 9)

At the very last instant, He shall be your Help and Support.

khu nwnk gun qw ky gwe ]3]5]

(1187-5, bszqu, mò 9)

Says Nanak, sing His Praises. ||3||5||

bszqu mhlw 1 AstpdIAw G{ 1 duqukIAw

(1187-6)

Basant, First Mehl, Ashtapadees, First House, Du-Tukees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1187-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jgu k@Aw nwmu nhI cIiq ]

(1187-7, bszqu, mò 1)

The world is a crow; it does not remember the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

nwmu ibswir igrY dyKu BIiq ]

(1187-7, bszqu, mò 1)

Forgetting the Naam, it sees the bait, and pecks at it.

mnUAw folY cIiq AnIiq ]

(1187-7, bszqu, mò 1)

The mind wavers unsteadily, in guilt and deceit.

jg isa qUtI JUT prIiq ]1]

(1187-7, bszqu, mò 1)

I have shattered my attachment to the false world. ||1||

kwmu kâoDu ibKu bj{ Bw{ ]

(1187-8, bszqu, mò 1)

The burden of sexual desire, anger and corruption is unbearable.

nwm ibnw kYsy gun cw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(1187-8, bszqu, mò 1)

Without the Naam, how can the mortal maintain a virtuous lifestyle? ||1||Pause||

G{ bwlU kw GUmn Gyir ]

(1187-8, bszqu, mò 1)

The world is like a house of sand, built on a whirlpool;

brKis bwxI budbudw hyir ]

(1187-9, bszqu, mò 1)

it is like a bubble formed by drops of rain.

mwõ bUzd qy Dir ckê Pyir ]

(1187-9, bszqu, mò 1)

It is formed from a mere drop, when the Lord's wheel turns round.

sbL joiq nwmY kI cyir ]2]

(1187-9, bszqu, mò 1)

The lights of all souls are the servants of the Lord's Name. ||2||

sbL apwe gu} isir mo{ ]

(1187-10, bszqu, mò 1)

My Supreme Guru has created everything.

Bgiq kra pg lwga qor ]

(1187-10, bszqu, mò 1)

I perform devotional worship service to You, and fall at Your Feet, O Lord.

nwim rqo cwha quJ Ao{ ]

(1187-10, bszqu, mò 1)

Imbued with Your Name, I long to be Yours.

nwmu durwe clY so co{ ]3]

(1187-11, bszqu, mò 1)

Those who do not let the Naam become manifest within themselves, depart like
thieves in the end. ||3||

piq KoeL ibKu Azcil pwe ]

(1187-11, bszqu, mò 1)

The mortal loses his honor, gathering sin and corruption.

swc nwim rqo piq isa Gir jwe ]

(1187-11, bszqu, mò 1)

But imbued with the Lord's Name, you shall go to your true home with honor.

jo ikCu kInéis pRBu rjwe ]

(1187-12, bszqu, mò 1)

God does whatever He wills.

BY mwnY inrBa myrI mwe ]4]

(1187-12, bszqu, mò 1)

One who abides in the Fear of God, becomes fearless, O my mother. ||4||

kwmin cwhY suzdir Bogu ]

(1187-12, bszqu, mò 1)

The woman desires beauty and pleasure.

pwn Pël mITy rs rog ]

(1187-12, bszqu, mò 1)

But betel leaves, garlands of flowers and sweet tastes lead only to disease.

KIlY ibgsY qyqo sog ]

(1187-13, bszqu, mò 1)

The more she plays and enjoys, the more she suffers in sorrow.

pRB srxwgiq kInéis hog ]5]

(1187-13, bszqu, mò 1)

But when she enters into the Sanctuary of God, whatever she wishes comes to pass.
||5||

kwpVì pihris AiDkê sIgw{ ]

(1187-13, bszqu, mò 1)

She wears beautiful clothes with all sorts of decorations.

mwtI PëlI }pu ibkw{ ]

(1187-14, bszqu, mò 1)

But the flowers turn to dust, and her beauty leads her into evil.

Awsw mnsw bWDo bw{ ]

(1187-14, bszqu, mò 1)

Hope and desire have blocked the doorway.

nwm ibnw sUnw G{ bw{ ]6]

(1187-14, bszqu, mò 1)

Without the Naam, one's hearth and home are deserted. ||6||

gwChu puõI rwj kêAwir ]

(1187-15, bszqu, mò 1)

O princess, my daughter, run away from this place!

nwmu Bxhu scu doqu svwir ]

(1187-15, bszqu, mò 1)

Chant the True Name, and embellish your days.

pãa syvhu pRB pRym ADwir ]

(1187-15, bszqu, mò 1)

Serve your Beloved Lord God, and lean on the Support of His Love.

gur sbdI ibKu iqAws invwir ]7]

(1187-15, bszqu, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, abandon your thirst for corruption and
poison. ||7||

mohin moih lIAw mnu moih ]

(1187-16, bszqu, mò 1)

My Fascinating Lord has fascinated my mind.

gur kY sbid pCwnw qoih ]

(1187-16, bszqu, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I have realized You, Lord.

nwnk TwFy cwhih pRBU duAwir ]

(1187-16, bszqu, mò 1)

Nanak stands longingly at God's Door.

qyry nwim szqoKy ikrpw Dwir ]8]1]

(1187-17, bszqu, mò 1)

I am content and satisfied with Your Name; please shower me with Your Mercy.
||8||1||

bszqu mhlw 1 ]

(1187-17)

Basant, First Mehl:

mnu BUla Brmis Awe jwe ]

(1187-17, bszqu, mò 1)

The mind is deluded by doubt; it comes and goes in reincarnation.

Aiq lubD luBwna ibKm mwe ]

(1187-18, bszqu, mò 1)

It is lured by the poisonous lure of Maya.

nh AsiQ{ dIsY Ek Bwe ]

(1187-18, bszqu, mò 1)

It does not remain stable in the Love of the One Lord.

ija mIn kêzflIAw kziT pwe ]1]

(1187-18, bszqu, mò 1)

Like the fish, its neck is pierced by the hook. ||1||

mnu BUla smJis swic nwe ]

(1187-19, bszqu, mò 1)

The deluded mind is instructed by the True Name.

gur sbdu bIcwry shj Bwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1187-19, bszqu, mò 1)

It contemplates the Word of the Guru's Shabad, with intuitive ease. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 1188
mnu BUla Brmis Bvr qwr ]

(1188-1, bszqu, mò 1)

The mind, deluded by doubt, buzzes around like a bumble bee.

ibl ibrQy cwhY bhu ibkwr ]

(1188-1, bszqu, mò 1)

The holes of the body are worthless, if the mind is filled with such great desire for
corrupt passions.

mYgl ija Pwsis kwmhwr ]

(1188-1, bszqu, mò 1)

It is like the elephant, trapped by its own sexual desire.

kiV bzDin bwiDAo sIs mwr ]2]

(1188-2, bszqu, mò 1)

It is caught and held tight by the chains, and beaten on its head. ||2||

mnu mugDO dwd{ BgiqhInu ]

(1188-2, bszqu, mò 1)

The mind is like a foolish frog, without devotional worship.

dir BRst srwpI nwm bInu ]

(1188-2, bszqu, mò 1)

It is cursed and condemned in the Court of the Lord, without the Naam, the Name of
the Lord.

qw kY jwiq n pwqI nwm lIn ]

(1188-3, bszqu, mò 1)

He has no class or honor, and no one even mentions his name.

siB dUK sKweL guxh bIn ]3]

(1188-3, bszqu, mò 1)

That person who lacks virtue - all of his pains and sorrows are his only companions.
||3||

mnu clY n jweL Twik rwKu ]

(1188-3, bszqu, mò 1)

His mind wanders out, and cannot be brought back or restrained.

ibnu hir rs rwqy piq n swKu ]

(1188-4, bszqu, mò 1)

Without being imbued with the sublime essence of the Lord, it has no honor or credit.

qU Awpy surqw Awip rwKu ]

(1188-4, bszqu, mò 1)

You Yourself are the Listener, Lord, and You Yourself are our Protector.

Dir Dwrx dyKY jwxY Awip ]4]

(1188-4, bszqu, mò 1)

You are the Support of the earth; You Yourself behold and understand it. ||4||

Awip BulwE iksu kha jwe ]

(1188-5, bszqu, mò 1)

When You Yourself make me wander, unto whom can I complain?

gu{ myly ibrQw kha mwe ]

(1188-5, bszqu, mò 1)

Meeting the Guru, I will tell Him of my pain, O my mother.

Avgx Cofa gux kmwe ]

(1188-5, bszqu, mò 1)

Abandoning my worthless demerits, now I practice virtue.

gur sbdI rwqw sic smwe ]5]

(1188-6, bszqu, mò 1)

Imbued with the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I am absorbed in the True Lord. ||5||

siqgur imilEy miq @qm hoe ]

(1188-6, bszqu, mò 1)

Meeting with the True Guru, the intellect is elevated and exalted.

mnu inrmlu hamY kFY Doe ]

(1188-6, bszqu, mò 1)

The mind becomes immaculate, and egotism is washed away.

sdw mukqu bziD n skY koe ]

(1188-7, bszqu, mò 1)

He is liberated forever, and no one can put him in bondage.

sdw nwmu vKwxY Aa{ n koe ]6]

(1188-7, bszqu, mò 1)

He chants the Naam forever, and nothing else. ||6||

mnu hir kY BwxY AwvY jwe ]

(1188-7, bszqu, mò 1)

The mind comes and goes according to the Will of the Lord.

sB mih Eko ikCu khxu n jwe ]

(1188-8, bszqu, mò 1)

The One Lord is contained amongst all; nothing else can be said.

sBu hukmo vrqY hukim smwe ]

(1188-8, bszqu, mò 1)

The Hukam of His Command pervades everywhere, and all merge in His Command.

dUK sUK sB iqsu rjwe ]7]

(1188-8, bszqu, mò 1)

Pain and pleasure all come by His Will. ||7||

qU ABulu n BUlO kdy nwih ]

(1188-9, bszqu, mò 1)

You are infallible; You never make mistakes.

gur sbdu suxwE miq Agwih ]

(1188-9, bszqu, mò 1)

Those who listen to the Word of the Guru's Shabad - their intellects become deep and
profound.

qU mota Twkê{ sbd mwih ]

(1188-9, bszqu, mò 1)

You, O my Great Lord and Master, are contained in the Shabad.

mnu nwnk mwinAw scu slwih ]8]2]

(1188-10, bszqu, mò 1)

O Nanak, my mind is pleased, praising the True Lord. ||8||2||

bszqu mhlw 1 ]

(1188-10)

Basant, First Mehl:

drsn kI ipAws ijsu nr hoe ]

(1188-10, bszqu, mò 1)

That person, who thirsts for the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan,

Ekqu rwcY prhir doe ]

(1188-11, bszqu, mò 1)

is absorbed in the One Lord, leaving duality behind.

dUir drdu miQ Amãqu Kwe ]

(1188-11, bszqu, mò 1)

His pains are taken away, as he churns and drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar.

gurmuiK bUJY Ek smwe ]1]

(1188-11, bszqu, mò 1)

The Gurmukh understands, and merges in the One Lord. ||1||

qyry drsn ka kyqI ibllwe ]

(1188-12, bszqu, mò 1)

So many cry out for Your Darshan, Lord.

ivrlw ko cInis gur sbid imlwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1188-12, bszqu, mò 1)

How rare are those who realize the Word of the Guru's Shabad and merge with Him.
||1||Pause||

byd vKwix khih ekê khIEy ]

(1188-12, bszqu, mò 1)

The Vedas say that we should chant the Name of the One Lord.

Aohu byAzqu Azqu ikin lhIEy ]

(1188-13, bszqu, mò 1)

He is endless; who can find His limits?

Eko krqw ijin jgu kIAw ]

(1188-13, bszqu, mò 1)

There is only One Creator, who created the world.

bwJu klw Dir ggnu DrIAw ]2]

(1188-13, bszqu, mò 1)

Without any pillars, He supports the earth and the sky. ||2||

Eko igAwnu iDAwnu Duin bwxI ]

(1188-14, bszqu, mò 1)

Spiritual wisdom and meditation are contained in the melody of the Bani, the Word of
the One Lord.

Ekê inrwlmu AkQ khwxI ]

(1188-14, bszqu, mò 1)

The One Lord is Untouched and Unstained; His story is unspoken.

Eko sbdu scw nIswxu ]

(1188-14, bszqu, mò 1)

The Shabad, the Word, is the Insignia of the One True Lord.

pUry gur qy jwxY jwxu ]3]

(1188-15, bszqu, mò 1)

Through the Perfect Guru, the Knowing Lord is known. ||3||

Eko Drmu ÜãVY scu koeL ]

(1188-15, bszqu, mò 1)

There is only one religion of Dharma; let everyone grasp this truth.

gurmiq pUrw juig juig soeL ]

(1188-15, bszqu, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, one becomes perfect, all the ages through.

Anhid rwqw Ek ilv qwr ]

(1188-16, bszqu, mò 1)

Imbued with the Unmanifest Celestial Lord, and lovingly absorbed in the One,

Aohu gurmuiK pwvY AlK Apwr ]4]

(1188-16, bszqu, mò 1)

the Gurmukh attains the invisible and infinite. ||4||

Eko qKqu Eko pwiqswhu ]

(1188-16, bszqu, mò 1)

There is one celestial throne, and One Supreme King.

srbI QweL vyprvwhu ]

(1188-17, bszqu, mò 1)

The Independent Lord God is pervading all places.

iqs kw kIAw qãBvx sw{ ]

(1188-17, bszqu, mò 1)

The three worlds are the creation of that Sublime Lord.

Aohu Agmu Agoc{ Ekzkw{ ]5]

(1188-17, bszqu, mò 1)

The One Creator of the Creation is Unfathomable and Incomprehensible. ||5||

Ekw mUriq swcw nwa ]

(1188-17, bszqu, mò 1)

His Form is One, and True is His Name.

iqQY inbVY swcu inAwa ]

(1188-18, bszqu, mò 1)

True justice is administered there.

swcI krxI piq prvwxu ]

(1188-18, bszqu, mò 1)

Those who practice Truth are honored and accepted.

swcI drgh pwvY mwxu ]6]

(1188-18, bszqu, mò 1)

They are honored in the Court of the True Lord. ||6||

Ekw Bgiq Eko hY Bwa ]

(1188-19, bszqu, mò 1)

Devotional worship of the One Lord is the expression of love for the One Lord.

ibnu BY BgqI Awva jwa ]

(1188-19, bszqu, mò 1)

Without the Fear of God and devotional worship of Him, the mortal comes and goes in
reincarnation.

gur qy smiJ rhY imhmwxu ]

(1188-19, bszqu, mò 1)

One who obtains this understanding from the Guru dwells like an honored guest in
this world.

pNnw 1189
hir ris rwqw jnu prvwxu ]7]

(1189-1, bszqu, mò 1)

That humble being who is imbued with the sublime essence of the Lord is certified
and approved. ||7||

eq aq dyKa shjy rwva ]

(1189-1, bszqu, mò 1)

I see Him here and there; I dwell on Him intuitively.

quJ ibnu Twkêr iksY n Bwva ]

(1189-1, bszqu, mò 1)

I do not love any other than You, O Lord and Master.

nwnk hamY sbid jlweAw ]

(1189-2, bszqu, mò 1)

O Nanak, my ego has been burnt away by the Word of the Shabad.

siqguir swcw drsu idKweAw ]8]3]

(1189-2, bszqu, mò 1)

The True Guru has shown me the Blessed Vision of the True Lord. ||8||3||

bszqu mhlw 1 ]

(1189-2)

Basant, First Mehl:

czclu cIqu n pwvY pwrw ]

(1189-2, bszqu, mò 1)

The fickle consciousness cannot find the Lord's limits.

Awvq jwq n lwgY bwrw ]

(1189-3, bszqu, mò 1)

It is caught in non-stop coming and going.

dUKu Gxo mrIEy krqwrw ]

(1189-3, bszqu, mò 1)

I am suffering and dying, O my Creator.

ibnu pRIqm ko krY n swrw ]1]

(1189-3, bszqu, mò 1)

No one cares for me, except my Beloved. ||1||

sB @qm iksu AwKa hInw ]

(1189-4, bszqu, mò 1)

All are high and exalted; how can I call anyone low?

hir BgqI sic nwim pqInw ]1] rhwa ]

(1189-4, bszqu, mò 1)

Devotional worship of the Lord and the True Name has satisfied me. ||1||Pause||

AaKD kir QwkI bhuqyry ]

(1189-4, bszqu, mò 1)

I have taken all sorts of medicines; I am so tired of them.

ika duKu cUkY ibnu gur myry ]

(1189-5, bszqu, mò 1)

How can this disease be cured, without my Guru?

ibnu hir BgqI dUK Gxyry ]

(1189-5, bszqu, mò 1)

Without devotional worship of the Lord, the pain is so great.

duK suK dwqy Twkêr myry ]2]

(1189-5, bszqu, mò 1)

My Lord and Master is the Giver of pain and pleasure. ||2||

rogu vfo ika bWDa DIrw ]

(1189-6, bszqu, mò 1)

The disease is so deadly; how can I find the courage?

rogu buJY so kwtY pIrw ]

(1189-6, bszqu, mò 1)

He knows my disease, and only He can take away the pain.

mY Avgx mn mwih srIrw ]

(1189-6, bszqu, mò 1)

My mind and body are filled with faults and demerits.

FUFq Kojq guir myly bIrw ]3]

(1189-7, bszqu, mò 1)

I searched and searched, and found the Guru, O my brother! ||3||

gur kw sbdu dw} hir nwa ]

(1189-7, bszqu, mò 1)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad, and the Lord's Name are the cures.

ija qU rwKih iqvY rhwa ]

(1189-7, bszqu, mò 1)

As You keep me, so do I remain.

jgu rogI kh dyiK idKwa ]

(1189-7, bszqu, mò 1)

The world is sick; where should I look?

hir inrmwelu inrmlu nwa ]4]

(1189-8, bszqu, mò 1)

The Lord is Pure and Immaculate; Immaculate is His Name. ||4||

Gr mih G{ jo dyiK idKwvY ]

(1189-8, bszqu, mò 1)

The Guru sees and reveals the Lord's home, deep within the home of the self;

gur mhlI so mhil bulwvY ]

(1189-8, bszqu, mò 1)

He ushers the soul-bride into the Mansion of the Lord's Presence.

mn mih mnUAw icq mih cIqw ]

(1189-9, bszqu, mò 1)

When the mind remains in the mind, and the consciousness in the consciousness,

Eysy hir ky log AqIqw ]5]

(1189-9, bszqu, mò 1)

such people of the Lord remain unattached. ||5||

hrK sog qy rhih inrwsw ]

(1189-9, bszqu, mò 1)

They remain free of any desire for happiness or sorrow;

Amãqu cwiK hir nwim invwsw ]

(1189-10, bszqu, mò 1)

tasting the Amrit, the Ambrosial Nectar, they abide in the Lord's Name.

Awpu pCwix rhY ilv lwgw ]

(1189-10, bszqu, mò 1)

They recognize their own selves, and remain lovingly attuned to the Lord.

jnmu jIiq gurmiq duKu Bwgw ]6]

(1189-10, bszqu, mò 1)

They are victorious on the battlefield of life, following the Guru's Teachings, and their
pains run away. ||6||

guir dIAw scu Amãqu pIva ]

(1189-11, bszqu, mò 1)

The Guru has given me the True Ambrosial Nectar; I drink it in.

shij mra jIvq hI jIva ]

(1189-11, bszqu, mò 1)

Of course, I have died, and now I am alive to live.

Apxo kir rwKhu gur BwvY ]

(1189-12, bszqu, mò 1)

Please, protect me as Your Own, if it pleases You.

qumro hoe su quJih smwvY ]7]

(1189-12, bszqu, mò 1)

One who is Yours, merges into You. ||7||

BogI ka duKu rog ivAwpY ]

(1189-12, bszqu, mò 1)

Painful diseases afflict those who are sexually promiscuous.

Git Git riv rihAw pRBu jwpY ]

(1189-12, bszqu, mò 1)

God appears permeating and pervading in each and every heart.

suK duK hI qy gur sbid AqIqw ]

(1189-13, bszqu, mò 1)

One who remains unattached, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad

nwnk rwmu rvY ihq cIqw ]8]4]

(1189-13, bszqu, mò 1)

- O Nanak, his heart and consciousness dwell upon and savor the Lord. ||8||4||

bszqu mhlw 1 ek qukIAw ]

(1189-14)

Basant, First Mehl, Ik-Tukee:

mqu Bsm AzDUly grib jwih ]

(1189-14, bszqu, mò 1)

Do not make such a show of rubbing ashes on your body.

en ibiD nwgy jogu nwih ]1]

(1189-14, bszqu, mò 1)

O naked Yogi, this is not the way of Yoga! ||1||

mUVéy kwhy ibswirAo qY rwm nwm ]

(1189-15, bszqu, mò 1)

You fool! How can you have forgotten the Lord's Name?

Azq kwil qyrY AwvY kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(1189-15, bszqu, mò 1)

At the very last moment, it and it alone shall be of any use to you. ||1||Pause||

gur pUiC qum krhu bIcw{ ]

(1189-15, bszqu, mò 1)

Consult the Guru, reflect and think it over.

jh dyKa qh swirgpwix ]2]

(1189-16, bszqu, mò 1)

Wherever I look, I see the Lord of the World. ||2||

ikAw ha AwKw jW kCU nwih ]

(1189-16, bszqu, mò 1)

What can I say? I am nothing.

jwiq piq sB qyrY nwe ]3]

(1189-17, bszqu, mò 1)

All my status and honor are in Your Name. ||3||

kwhy mwlu drbu dyiK grib jwih ]

(1189-17, bszqu, mò 1)

Why do you take such pride in gazing upon your property and wealth?

clqI bwr qyro kCU nwih ]4]

(1189-17, bszqu, mò 1)

When you must leave, nothing shall go along with you. ||4||

pzc mwir icqu rKhu Qwe ]

(1189-18, bszqu, mò 1)

So subdue the five thieves, and hold your consciousness in its place.

jog jugiq kI ehY pWe ]5]

(1189-18, bszqu, mò 1)

This is the basis of the way of Yoga. ||5||

hamY pYKVì qyry mnY mwih ]

(1189-18, bszqu, mò 1)

Your mind is tied with the rope of egotism.

hir n cyqih mUVy mukiq jwih ]6]

(1189-18, bszqu, mò 1)

You do not even think of the Lord - you fool! He alone shall liberate you. ||6||

mq hir ivsirEy jm vis pwih ]

(1189-19, bszqu, mò 1)

If you forget the Lord, you will fall into the clutches of the Messenger of Death.

Azq kwil mUVy cot Kwih ]7]

(1189-19, bszqu, mò 1)

At that very last moment, you fool, you shall be beaten. ||7||

pNnw 1190
gur sbdu bIcwrih Awpu jwe ]

(1190-1, bszqu, mò 1)

Contemplate the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and be rid of your ego.

swc jogu min vsY Awe ]8]

(1190-1, bszqu, mò 1)

True Yoga shall come to dwell in your mind. ||8||

ijin jIa ipzfu idqw iqsu cyqih nwih ]

(1190-1, bszqu, mò 1)

He blessed you with body and soul, but you do not even think of Him.

mVI mswxI mUVy jogu nwih ]9]

(1190-2, bszqu, mò 1)

You fool! Visiting graves and cremation grounds is not Yoga. ||9||

gux nwnkê bolY BlI bwix ]

(1190-2, bszqu, mò 1)

Nanak chants the sublime, glorious Bani of the Word.

qum hohu sujwKy lyhu pCwix ]10]5]

(1190-2, bszqu, mò 1)

Understand it, and appreciate it. ||10||5||

bszqu mhlw 1 ]

(1190-3)

Basant, First Mehl:

duibDw durmiq ADulI kwr ]

(1190-3, bszqu, mò 1)

In duality and evil-mindedness, the mortal acts blindly.

mnmuiK BrmY miJ gubwr ]1]

(1190-3, bszqu, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh wanders, lost in the darkness. ||1||

mnu AzDulw AzDulI miq lwgY ]

(1190-4, bszqu, mò 1)

The blind man follows blind advice.

gur krxI ibnu Brmu n BwgY ]1] rhwa ]

(1190-4, bszqu, mò 1)

Unless one takes the Guru's Way, his doubt is not dispelled. ||1||Pause||

mnmuiK AzDuly gurmiq n BweL ]

(1190-4, bszqu, mò 1)

The manmukh is blind; he does not like the Guru's Teachings.

psU BE AiBmwnu n jweL ]2]

(1190-5, bszqu, mò 1)

He has become a beast; he cannot get rid of his egotistical pride. ||2||

lK carwsIh jzq apwE ]

(1190-5, bszqu, mò 1)

God created 8.4 million species of beings.

myry Twkêr Bwxy isrij smwE ]3]

(1190-5, bszqu, mò 1)

My Lord and Master, by the Pleasure of His Will, creates and destroys them. ||3||

sglI BUlY nhI sbdu Acw{ ]

(1190-6, bszqu, mò 1)

All are deluded and confused, without the Word of the Shabad and good conduct.

so smJY ijsu gu{ krqw{ ]4]

(1190-6, bszqu, mò 1)

He alone is instructed in this, who is blessed by the Guru, the Creator. ||4||

gur ky cwkr Twkêr Bwxy ]

(1190-7, bszqu, mò 1)

The Guru's servants are pleasing to our Lord and Master.

bKis lIE nwhI jm kwxy ]5]

(1190-7, bszqu, mò 1)

The Lord forgives them, and they no longer fear the Messenger of Death. ||5||

ijn kY ihrdY Eko BweAw ]

(1190-7, bszqu, mò 1)

Those who love the One Lord with all their heart

Awpy myly Brmu cukweAw ]6]

(1190-8, bszqu, mò 1)

- He dispels their doubts and unites them with Himself. ||6||

bymuhqwju byAzqu Apwrw ]

(1190-8, bszqu, mò 1)

God is Independent, Endless and Infinite.

sic pqIjY krxYhwrw ]7]

(1190-8, bszqu, mò 1)

The Creator Lord is pleased with Truth. ||7||

nwnk BUly gu{ smJwvY ]

(1190-8, bszqu, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Guru instructs the mistaken soul.

Ekê idKwvY swic itkwvY ]8]6]

(1190-9, bszqu, mò 1)

He implants the Truth within him, and shows him the One Lord. ||8||6||

bszqu mhlw 1 ]

(1190-9)

Basant, First Mehl:

Awpy Bvrw Pël byil ]

(1190-9, bszqu, mò 1)

He Himself is the bumble bee, the fruit and the vine.

Awpy szgiq mIq myil ]1]

(1190-10, bszqu, mò 1)

He Himself unites us with the Sangat - the Congregation, and the Guru, our Best
Friend. ||1||

EysI Bvrw bwsu ly ]

(1190-10, bszqu, mò 1)

O bumble bee, suck in that fragrance,

qrvr Pëly bn hry ]1] rhwa ]

(1190-10, bszqu, mò 1)

which causes the trees to flower, and the woods to grow lush foliage. ||1||Pause||

Awpy kvlw kzqu Awip ]

(1190-10, bszqu, mò 1)

He Himself is Lakshmi, and He Himself is her husband.

Awpy rwvy sbid Qwip ]2]

(1190-11, bszqu, mò 1)

He established the world by Word of His Shabad, and He Himself ravishes it. ||2||

Awpy bC} g@ KI{ ]

(1190-11, bszqu, mò 1)

He Himself is the calf, the cow and the milk.

Awpy mzd{ QMméì srI{ ]3]

(1190-11, bszqu, mò 1)

He Himself is the Support of the body-mansion. ||3||

Awpy krxI krxhw{ ]

(1190-12, bszqu, mò 1)

He Himself is the Deed, and He Himself is the Doer.

Awpy gurmuiK kir bIcw{ ]4]

(1190-12, bszqu, mò 1)

As Gurmukh, He contemplates Himself. ||4||

qU kir kir dyKih krxhw{ ]

(1190-12, bszqu, mò 1)

You create the creation, and gaze upon it, O Creator Lord.

joiq jIA AszK dye ADw{ ]5]

(1190-13, bszqu, mò 1)

You give Your Support to the uncounted beings and creatures. ||5||

qU s{ swg{ gux ghI{ ]

(1190-13, bszqu, mò 1)

You are the Profound, Unfathomable Ocean of Virtue.

qU Akêl inrzjnu pmL hI{ ]6]

(1190-13, bszqu, mò 1)

You are the Unknowable, the Immaculate, the most Sublime Jewel. ||6||

qU Awpy krqw krx jogu ]

(1190-14, bszqu, mò 1)

You Yourself are the Creator, with the Potency to create.

inhkyvlu rwjn suKI logu ]7]

(1190-14, bszqu, mò 1)

You are the Independent Ruler, whose people are at peace. ||7||

nwnk DRwpy hir nwm suAwid ]

(1190-14, bszqu, mò 1)

Nanak is satisfied with the subtle taste of the Lord's Name.

ibnu hir gur pRIqm jnmu bwid ]8]7]

(1190-15, bszqu, mò 1)

Without the Beloved Lord and Master, life is meaningless. ||8||7||

bszqu ihzfolu mhlw 1 G{ 2

(1190-16)

Basant Hindol, First Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1190-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

na sq cadh qIin cwir kir mhliq cwir bhwlI ]

(1190-17, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

The nine regions, the seven continents, the fourteen worlds, the three qualities and
the four ages - You established them all through the four sources of creation, and You
seated them in Your mansions.

cwry dIvy chu hiQ dIE Ekw Ekw vwrI ]1]

(1190-17, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

He placed the four lamps, one by one, into the hands of the four ages. ||1||

imhrvwn mDusUdn mwDO EysI skiq quméwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1190-18, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

O Merciful Lord, Destroyer of demons, Lord of Lakshmi, such is Your Power - Your
Shakti. ||1||Pause||

Gir Gir lsk{ pwvkê qyrw Drmu kry iskdwrI ]

(1190-18, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Your army is the fire in the home of each and every heart. And Dharma - righteous
living is the ruling chieftain.

DrqI dyg imlY ek vyrw Bwgu qyrw BzfwrI ]2]

(1190-19, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

The earth is Your great cooking pot; Your beings receive their portions only once.
Destiny is Your gate-keeper. ||2||

nw swbU{ hovY iPir mzgY nwrdu kry KuAwrI ]

(1190-19, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

But the mortal becomes unsatisfied, and begs for more; his fickle mind brings him
disgrace.

pNnw 1191
lbu ADyrw bzdIKwnw Aagx pYir luhwrI ]3]

(1191-1, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Greed is the dark dungeon, and demerits are the shackles on his feet. ||3||

pUzjI mwr pvY inq mudgr pwpu kry kêotvwrI ]

(1191-1, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

His wealth constantly batters him, and sin acts as the police officer.

BwvY czgw BwvY mzdw jYsI ndir quméwrI ]4]

(1191-2, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Whether the mortal is good or bad, he is as You look upon him, O Lord. ||4||

Awid purK ka Alhu khIEy syKW AweL vwrI ]

(1191-2, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

The Primal Lord God is called Allah. The Shaykh's turn has now come.

dyvl dyviqAw k{ lwgw EysI kIriq cwlI ]5]

(1191-3, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

The temples of the gods are subject to taxes; this is what it has come to. ||5||

këjw bWg invwj muslw nIl }p bnvwrI ]

(1191-3, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

The Muslim devotional pots, calls to prayer, prayers and prayer mats are everywhere;
the Lord appears in blue robes.

Gir Gir mIAw sBnW jIAW bolI Avr qumwrI ]6]

(1191-4, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

In each and every home, everyone uses Muslim greetings; your speech has changed,
O people. ||6||

jy qU mIr mhIpiq swihbu kêdriq kax hmwrI ]

(1191-4, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

You, O my Lord and Master, are the King of the earth; what power do I have to
challenge You?

cwry kêzt slwmu krihgy Gir Gir isPiq quméwrI ]7]

(1191-5, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

In the four directions, people bow in humble adoration to You; Your Praises are sung
in each and every heart. ||7||

qIQL isMmãiq puNn dwn ikCu lwhw imlY idhwVI ]

(1191-6, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

Making pilgrimages to sacred shrines, reading the Simritees and giving donations in
charity - these do bring any profit.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweL mykw GVI sméwlI ]8]1]8]

(1191-6, bszqu ihzfol, mò 1)

O Nanak, glorious greatness is obtained in an instant, remembering the Naam, the
Name of the Lord. ||8||1||8||

bszqu ihzfolu G{ 2 mhlw 4

(1191-8)

Basant Hindol, Second House, Fourth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1191-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kWeAw ngir ekê bwlkê visAw iKnu plu iQ{ n rhweL ]

(1191-9, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

Within the body-village there lives a child who cannot hold still, even for an instant.

Aink apwv jqn kir Qwky bwrz bwr BrmweL ]1]

(1191-9, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

It makes so many efforts, and grows weary, but still, it wanders restlessly again and
again. ||1||

myry Twkêr bwlkê ekqu Gir Awxu ]

(1191-10, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

O my Lord and Master, Your child has come home, to be one with You.

siqgu{ imlY q pUrw pweLEy Bju rwm nwmu nIswxu ]1] rhwa ]

(1191-10, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

Meeting the True Guru, he finds the Perfect Lord. Meditating and vibrating on the
Name of the Lord, he receives the Insignia of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

ehu imrqkê mVw srI{ hY sBu jgu ijqu rwm nwmu nhI visAw ]

(1191-11, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

These are dead corpses, these bodies of all the people of the world; the Name of the
Lord does not dwell in them.

rwm nwmu guir adkê cuAweAw iPir hirAw hoAw risAw ]2]

(1191-12, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

The Guru leads us to taste the water of the Lord's Name, and then we savor and
enjoy it, and our bodies are rejuvenated. ||2||

mY inrKq inrKq srI{ sBu KoijAw ekê gurmuiK clqu idKweAw ]

(1191-12, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

I have examined and studied and searched my entire body, and as Gurmukh, I behold
a miraculous wonder.

bwh{ Koij muE siB swkq hir gurmqI Gir pweAw ]3]

(1191-13, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

All the faithless cynics searched outside and died, but following the Guru's Teachings,
I have found the Lord within the home of my own heart. ||3||

dInw dIn deAwl BE hY ija øsnu ibdr Gir AweAw ]

(1191-14, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

God is Merciful to the meekest of the meek; Krishna came to the house of Bidar, a
devotee of low social status.

imilAo sudwmw BwvnI Dwir sBu ikCu AwgY dwldu Bzij smweAw ]4]

(1191-14, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

Sudama loved God, who came to meet him; God sent everything to his home, and
ended his poverty. ||4||

rwm nwm kI pYj vfyrI myry Twkêir Awip rKweL ]

(1191-15, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

Great is the glory of the Name of the Lord. My Lord and Master Himself has enshrined
it within me.

jy siB swkq krih bKIlI ek rqI iqlu n GtweL ]5]

(1191-16, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

Even if all the faithless cynics continue slandering me, it is not diminished by even one
iota. ||5||

jn kI asqiq hY rwm nwmw dh idis soBw pweL ]

(1191-16, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

The Lord's Name is the praise of His humble servant. It brings him honor in the ten
directions.

inzdkê swkqu Kiv n skY iqlu ApxY Gir lUkI lweL ]6]

(1191-17, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

The slanderers and the faithless cynics cannot endure it at all; they have set fire to
their own houses. ||6||

jn ka jnu imil soBw pwvY gux mih gux prgwsw ]

(1191-17, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

The humble person meeting with another humble person obtains honor. In the glory
of the Lord, their glory shines forth.

myry Twkêr ky jn pRIqm ipAwry jo hovih dwsin dwsw ]7]

(1191-18, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

The servants of my Lord and Master are loved by the Beloved. They are the slaves of
His slaves. ||7||

Awpy jlu AprMp{ krqw Awpy myil imlwvY ]

(1191-19, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

The Creator Himself is the Water; He Himself unites us in His Union.

nwnk gurmuiK shij imlwE ija jlu jlih smwvY ]8]1]9]

(1191-19, bszqu ihzfol, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is absorbed in celestial peace and poise, like water blending
with water. ||8||1||9||

pNnw 1192
bszqu mhlw 5 G{ 1 duqukIAw

(1192-2)

Basant, Fifth Mehl, First House, Du-Tukee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1192-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

suix swKI mn jip ipAwr ]

(1192-3, bszqu, mò 5)

Listen to the stories of the devotees, O my mind, and meditate with love.

Ajwmlu aDirAw kih Ek bwr ]

(1192-3, bszqu, mò 5)

Ajaamal uttered the Lord's Name once, and was saved.

bwlmIkY hoAw swDszgu ]

(1192-3, bszqu, mò 5)

Baalmeek found the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

DRU ka imilAw hir inszg ]1]

(1192-3, bszqu, mò 5)

The Lord definitely met Dhroo. ||1||

qyirAw szqw jwca crn ryn ]

(1192-4, bszqu, mò 5)

I beg for the dust of the feet of Your Saints.

ly msqik lwva kir øpw dyn ]1] rhwa ]

(1192-4, bszqu, mò 5)

Please bless me with Your Mercy, Lord, that I may apply it to my forehead.
||1||Pause||

ginkw aDrI hir khY qoq ]

(1192-5, bszqu, mò 5)

Ganika the prostitute was saved, when her parrot uttered the Lord's Name.

gjezdà iDAweAo hir kIAo moK ]

(1192-5, bszqu, mò 5)

The elephant meditated on the Lord, and was saved.

ibpR sudwmy dwldu Bzj ]

(1192-5, bszqu, mò 5)

He delivered the poor Brahmin Sudama out of poverty.

ry mn qU BI Bju goibzd ]2]

(1192-6, bszqu, mò 5)

O my mind, you too must meditate and vibrate on the Lord of the Universe. ||2||

biDkê aDwirAo Kim pRhwr ]

(1192-6, bszqu, mò 5)

Even the hunter who shot an arrow at Krishna was saved.

kêibjw aDrI AzguÔt Dwr ]

(1192-6, bszqu, mò 5)

Kubija the hunchback was saved, when God placed His Feet on her thumb.

ibd{ aDwirAo dwsq Bwe ]

(1192-6, bszqu, mò 5)

Bidar was saved by his attitude of humility.

ry mn qU BI hir iDAwe ]3]

(1192-7, bszqu, mò 5)

O my mind, you too must meditate on the Lord. ||3||

pRhlwd rKI hir pYj Awp ]

(1192-7, bszqu, mò 5)

The Lord Himself saved the honor of Prahlaad.

bsõ CInq dàopqI rKI lwj ]

(1192-7, bszqu, mò 5)

Even when she was being disrobed in court, Dropatee's honor was preserved.

ijin ijin syivAw Azq bwr ]

(1192-8, bszqu, mò 5)

Those who have served the Lord, even at the very last instant of their lives, are
saved.

ry mn syiv qU prih pwr ]4]

(1192-8, bszqu, mò 5)

O my mind, serve Him, and you shall be carried across to the other side. ||4||

DNnY syivAw bwl buiD ]

(1192-8, bszqu, mò 5)

Dhanna served the Lord, with the innocence of a child.

qãlocn gur imil BeL isiD ]

(1192-9, bszqu, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, Trilochan attained the perfection of the Siddhas.

byxI ka guir kIAo pRgwsu ]

(1192-9, bszqu, mò 5)

The Guru blessed Baynee with His Divine Illumination.

ry mn qU BI hoih dwsu ]5]

(1192-9, bszqu, mò 5)

O my mind, you too must be the Lord's slave. ||5||

jYdyv iqAwigAo AhMmyv ]

(1192-10, bszqu, mò 5)

Jai Dayv gave up his egotism.

nweL aDirAo sYnu syv ]

(1192-10, bszqu, mò 5)

Sain the barber was saved through his selfless service.

mnu fIig n folY khUz jwe ]

(1192-10, bszqu, mò 5)

Do not let your mind waver or wander; do not let it go anywhere.

mn qU BI qrsih srix pwe ]6]

(1192-10, bszqu, mò 5)

O my mind, you too shall cross over; seek the Sanctuary of God. ||6||

ijh AnugRhu Twkêir kIAo Awip ]

(1192-11, bszqu, mò 5)

O my Lord and Master, You have shown Your Mercy to them.

sy qYù lIny Bgq rwiK ]

(1192-11, bszqu, mò 5)

You saved those devotees.

iqn kw guxu Avgxu n bIcwirAo koe ]

(1192-11, bszqu, mò 5)

You do not take their merits and demerits into account.

eh ibiD dyiK mnu lgw syv ]7]

(1192-12, bszqu, mò 5)

Seeing these ways of Yours, I have dedicated my mind to Your service. ||7||

kbIir iDAweAo Ek rzg ]

(1192-12, bszqu, mò 5)

Kabeer meditated on the One Lord with love.

nwmdyv hir jIa bsih szig ]

(1192-13, bszqu, mò 5)

Naam Dayv lived with the Dear Lord.

rivdws iDAwE pRB AnUp ]

(1192-13, bszqu, mò 5)

Ravi Daas meditated on God, the Incomparably Beautiful.

gur nwnk dyv goivzd }p ]8]1]

(1192-13, bszqu, mò 5)

Guru Nanak Dayv is the Embodiment of the Lord of the Universe. ||8||1||

bszqu mhlw 5 ]

(1192-14)

Basant, Fifth Mehl:

Aink jnm BRmy join mwih ]

(1192-14, bszqu, mò 5)

The mortal wanders in reincarnation through countless lifetimes.

hir ismrn ibnu nrik pwih ]

(1192-14, bszqu, mò 5)

Without meditating in remembrance on the Lord, he falls into hell.

Bgiq ibhUnw Kzf Kzf ]

(1192-14, bszqu, mò 5)

Without devotional worship, he is cut apart into pieces.

ibnu bUJy jmu dyq fzf ]1]

(1192-15, bszqu, mò 5)

Without understanding, he is punished by the Messenger of Death. ||1||

goibzd Bjhu myry sdw mIq ]

(1192-15, bszqu, mò 5)

Meditate and vibrate forever on the Lord of the Universe, O my friend.

swc sbd kir sdw pRIiq ]1] rhwa ]

(1192-15, bszqu, mò 5)

Love forever the True Word of the Shabad. ||1||Pause||

szqoKu n Awvq khUz kwj ]

(1192-16, bszqu, mò 5)

Contentment does not come by any endeavors.

DUMm bwdr siB mweAw swj ]

(1192-16, bszqu, mò 5)

All the show of Maya is just a cloud of smoke.

pwp krzqO nh szgwe ]

(1192-16, bszqu, mò 5)

The mortal does not hesitate to commit sins.

ibKu kw mwqw AwvY jwe ]2]

(1192-17, bszqu, mò 5)

Intoxicated with poison, he comes and goes in reincarnation. ||2||

ha ha krq bDy ibkwr ]

(1192-17, bszqu, mò 5)

Acting in egotism and self-conceit, his corruption only increases.

moh loB fUbO szswr ]

(1192-17, bszqu, mò 5)

The world is drowning in attachment and greed.

kwim kâoiD mnu vis kIAw ]

(1192-17, bszqu, mò 5)

Sexual desire and anger hold the mind in its power.

supnY nwmu n hir lIAw ]3]

(1192-18, bszqu, mò 5)

Even in his dreams, he does not chant the Lord's Name. ||3||

kb hI rwjw kb mzgnhw{ ]

(1192-18, bszqu, mò 5)

Sometimes he is a king, and sometimes he is a beggar.

dUK sUK bwDO szswr ]

(1192-18, bszqu, mò 5)

The world is bound by pleasure and pain.

mn aDrx kw swju nwih ]

(1192-19, bszqu, mò 5)

The mortal makes no arrangements to save himself.

pwp bzDn inq paq jwih ]4]

(1192-19, bszqu, mò 5)

The bondage of sin continues to hold him. ||4||

eLT mIq ko@ sKw nwih ]

(1192-19, bszqu, mò 5)

He has no beloved friends or companions.

Awip bIij Awpy hI KWih ]

(1192-19, bszqu, mò 5)

He himself eats what he himself plants.

pNnw 1193
jw kY kInéY hoq ibkwr ]

(1193-1, bszqu, mò 5)

He gathers up that which brings corruption;

sy Coif cilAw iKn mih gvwr ]5]

(1193-1, bszqu, mò 5)

leaving them, the fool must depart in an instant. ||5||

mweAw moih bhu BrimAw ]

(1193-1, bszqu, mò 5)

He wanders in attachment to Maya.

ikrq ryK kir krimAw ]

(1193-2, bszqu, mò 5)

He acts in accordance with the karma of his past actions.

krxYhw{ Ailpqu Awip ]

(1193-2, bszqu, mò 5)

Only the Creator Himself remains detached.

nhI lypu pRB puNn pwip ]6]

(1193-2, bszqu, mò 5)

God is not affected by virtue or vice. ||6||

rwiK lyhu goibzd deAwl ]

(1193-3, bszqu, mò 5)

Please save me, O Merciful Lord of the Universe!

qyrI srix pUrn øpwl ]

(1193-3, bszqu, mò 5)

I seek Your Sanctuary, O Perfect Compassionate Lord.

quJ ibnu dUjw nhI Twa ]

(1193-3, bszqu, mò 5)

Without You, I have no other place of rest.

kir ikrpw pRB dyhu nwa ]7]

(1193-3, bszqu, mò 5)

Please take pity on me, God, and bless me with Your Name. ||7||

qU krqw qU krxhw{ ]

(1193-4, bszqu, mò 5)

You are the Creator, and You are the Doer.

qU @cw qU bhu Apw{ ]

(1193-4, bszqu, mò 5)

You are High and Exalted, and You are totally Infinite.

kir ikrpw liV lyhu lwe ]

(1193-4, bszqu, mò 5)

Please be merciful, and attach me to the hem of Your robe.

nwnk dws pRB kI srxwe ]8]2]

(1193-5, bszqu, mò 5)

Slave Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of God. ||8||2||

bszq kI vwr mhlu 5

(1193-6)

Basant Kee Vaar, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1193-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir kw nwmu iDAwe kY hohu hirAw BweL ]

(1193-7, bszqu, mò 5)

Meditate on the Lord's Name, and blossom forth in green abundance.

krim ilKzqY pweLEy eh {iq suhweL ]

(1193-7, bszqu, mò 5)

By your high destiny, you have been blessed with this wondrous spring of the soul.

vxu qãxu qãBvxu mailAw Amãq Plu pweL ]

(1193-7, bszqu, mò 5)

See all the three worlds in bloom, and obtain the Fruit of Ambrosial Nectar.

imil swDU suKu @pjY lQI sB CweL ]

(1193-8, bszqu, mò 5)

Meeting with the Holy Saints, peace wells up, and all sins are erased.

nwnkê ismrY Ekê nwmu iPir bhuiV n DweL ]1]

(1193-8, bszqu, mò 5)

O Nanak, remember in meditation the One Name, and you shall never again be
consigned to the womb of reincarnation.. ||1||

pzjy bDy mhwblI kir scw FoAw ]

(1193-9, bszqu, mò 5)

The five powerful desires are bound down, when you lean on the True Lord.

Awpxy crx jpweAnu ivic dXu KVoAw ]

(1193-9, bszqu, mò 5)

The Lord Himself leads us to dwell at His Feet. He stands right in our midst.

rog sog siB imit gE inq nvw inroAw ]

(1193-10, bszqu, mò 5)

All sorrows and sicknesses are eradicated, and you become ever-fresh and
rejuvenated.

idnu rYix nwmu iDAwedw iPir pwe n moAw ]

(1193-10, bszqu, mò 5)

Night and day, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. You shall never again
die.

ijs qy apijAw nwnkw soeL iPir hoAw ]2]

(1193-11, bszqu, mò 5)

And the One, from whom we came, O Nanak, into Him we merge once again. ||2||

ikQhu apjY kh rhY kh mwih smwvY ]

(1193-11, bszqu, mò 5)

Where do we come from? Where do we live? Where do we go in the end?

jIA jzq siB Ksm ky kaxu kImiq pwvY ]

(1193-11, bszqu, mò 5)

All creatures belong to God, our Lord and Master. Who can place a value on Him?

khin iDAwein suxin inq sy Bgq suhwvY ]

(1193-12, bszqu, mò 5)

Those who meditate, listen and chant, those devotees are blessed and beautified.

Agmu Agoc{ swihbo dUs{ lvY n lwvY ]

(1193-12, bszqu, mò 5)

The Lord God is Inaccessible and Unfathomable; there is no other equal to Him.

scu pUrY guir apdyisAw nwnkê suxwvY ]3]1]

(1193-13, bszqu, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has taught this Truth. Nanak proclaims it to the world. ||3||1||

bszqu bwxI BgqW kI ]

(1193-14)

Basant, The Word Of The Devotees,

kbIr jI G{ 1

(1193-14)

Kabeer Jee, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1193-14)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

malI DrqI mailAw Akwsu ]

(1193-15, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The earth is in bloom, and the sky is in bloom.

Git Git mailAw Awqm pRgwsu ]1]

(1193-15, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Each and every heart has blossomed forth, and the soul is illumined. ||1||

rwjw rwmu mailAw Anq Bwe ]

(1193-15, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

My Sovereign Lord King blossoms forth in countless ways.

jh dyKa qh rihAw smwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1193-16, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Wherever I look, I see Him there pervading. ||1||Pause||

duqIAw maly cwir byd ]

(1193-16, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The four Vedas blossom forth in duality.

isMmãiq malI isa kqyb ]2]

(1193-16, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Simritees blossom forth, along with the Koran and the Bible. ||2||

szk{ mailAo jog iDAwn ]

(1193-17, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Shiva blossoms forth in Yoga and meditation.

kbIr ko suAwmI sB smwn ]3]1]

(1193-17, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer's Lord and Master pervades in all alike. ||3||1||

pzifq jn mwqy piVé purwn ]

(1193-17, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Pandits, the Hindu religious scholars, are intoxicated, reading the Puraanas.

jogI mwqy jog iDAwn ]

(1193-18, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Yogis are intoxicated in Yoga and meditation.

szinAwsI mwqy AhMmyv ]

(1193-18, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Sannyaasees are intoxicated in egotism.

qpsI mwqy qp kY Byv ]1]

(1193-18, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The penitents are intoxicated with the mystery of penance. ||1||

sB md mwqy ko@ n jwg ]

(1193-19, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

All are intoxicated with the wine of Maya; no one is awake and aware.

szg hI cor G{ musn lwg ]1] rhwa ]

(1193-19, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The thieves are with them, plundering their homes. ||1||Pause||

jwgY sukdya A{ Akë{ ]

(1193-19, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Suk Dayv and Akrur are awake and aware.

pNnw 1194
hxvzqu jwgY Dir lzkë{ ]

(1194-1, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Hanuman with his tail is awake and aware.

szk{ jwgY crn syv ]

(1194-1, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Shiva is awake, serving at the Lord's Feet.

kil jwgy nwmw jYdyv ]2]

(1194-1, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Naam Dayv and Jai Dayv are awake in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga. ||2||

jwgq sovq bhu pRkwr ]

(1194-1, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

There are many ways of being awake, and sleeping.

gurmuiK jwgY soeL sw{ ]

(1194-2, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

To be awake as Gurmukh is the most excellent way.

esu dyhI ky AiDk kwm ]

(1194-2, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The most sublime of all the actions of this body,

kih kbIr Bij rwm nwm ]3]2]

(1194-2, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

says Kabeer, is to meditate and vibrate on the Lord's Name. ||3||2||

joe Ksmu hY jweAw ]

(1194-3, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The wife gives birth to her husband.

pUiq bwpu KylweAw ]

(1194-3, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The son leads his father in play.

ibnu sRvxw KI{ iplweAw ]1]

(1194-3, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without breasts, the mother nurses her baby. ||1||

dyKhu logw kil ko Bwa ]

(1194-3, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Behold, people! This is how it is in the Dark Age of Kali Yuga.

suiq muklweL ApnI mwa ]1] rhwa ]

(1194-4, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The son marries his mother. ||1||Pause||

pgw ibnu hurIAw mwrqw ]

(1194-4, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without feet, the mortal jumps.

bdnY ibnu iKr iKr hwsqw ]

(1194-4, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without a mouth, he bursts into laughter.

indàw ibnu n{ pY sovY ]

(1194-5, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without feeling sleepy, he lays down and sleeps.

ibnu bwsn KI{ iblovY ]2]

(1194-5, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without a churn, the milk is churned. ||2||

ibnu AsQn g@ lvyrI ]

(1194-5, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without udders, the cow gives milk.

pYfy ibnu bwt GnyrI ]

(1194-5, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without travelling, a long journey is made.

ibnu siqgur bwt n pweL ]

(1194-6, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without the True Guru, the path is not found.

khu kbIr smJweL ]3]3]

(1194-6, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, see this, and understand. ||3||3||

pRhlwd pTwE pVn swl ]

(1194-6, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Prahlaad was sent to school.

szig sKw bhu lIE bwl ]

(1194-7, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

He took many of his friends along with him.

mo ka khw pVéwvis Awl jwl ]

(1194-7, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

He asked his teacher, "Why do you teach me about worldly affairs?

myrI ptIAw iliK dyhu sRI guopwl ]1]

(1194-7, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Write the Name of the Dear Lord on my tablet."||1||

nhI Cofa ry bwbw rwm nwm ]

(1194-8, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Baba, I will not forsake the Name of the Lord.

myro Aar pVén isa nhI kwmu ]1] rhwa ]

(1194-8, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I will not bother with any other lessons. ||1||Pause||

szfY mrkY kihAo jwe ]

(1194-8, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Sanda and Marka went to the king to complain.

pRhlwd bulwE byig Dwe ]

(1194-9, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

He sent for Prahlaad to come at once.

qU rwm khn kI Cofu bwin ]

(1194-9, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

He said to him, "Stop uttering the Lord's Name.

quJu qurqu Cfw@ myro kihAo mwin ]2]

(1194-9, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I shall release you at once, if you obey my words."||2||

mo ka khw sqwvhu bwr bwr ]

(1194-10, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Prahlaad answered, "Why do you annoy me, over and over again?

pRiB jl Ql igir kIE phwr ]

(1194-10, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

God created the water, land, hills and mountains.

ekê rwmu n Cofa gurih gwir ]

(1194-10, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I shall not forsake the One Lord; if I did, I would be going against my Guru.

mo ka Gwil jwir BwvY mwir fwir ]3]

(1194-11, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

You might as well throw me into the fire and kill me."||3||

kwiF KVgu koipAo irswe ]

(1194-11, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The king became angry and drew his sword.

quJ rwKnhwro moih bqwe ]

(1194-11, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

"Show me your protector now!"

pRB QMB qy inksy kY ibsQwr ]

(1194-12, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

So God emerged out of the pillar, and assumed a mighty form.

hrnwKsu CyidAo nK ibdwr ]4]

(1194-12, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

He killed Harnaakhash, tearing him apart with his nails. ||4||

Aoe pmL purK dyvwiD dyv ]

(1194-12, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Supreme Lord God, the Divinity of the divine,

Bgiq hyiq nriszG Byv ]

(1194-13, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

for the sake of His devotee, assumed the form of the man-lion.

kih kbIr ko lKY n pwr ]

(1194-13, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, no one can know the Lord's limits.

pRhlwd aDwry Aink bwr ]5]4]

(1194-13, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

He saves His devotees like Prahlaad over and over again. ||5||4||

esu qn mn mDy mdn cor ]

(1194-14, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Within the body and mind are thieves like sexual desire,

ijin igAwn rqnu ihir lIn mor ]

(1194-14, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

which has stolen my jewel of spiritual wisdom.

mY AnwQu pRB kha kwih ]

(1194-14, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am a poor orphan, O God; unto whom should I complain?

ko ko n ibgUqo mY ko Awih ]1]

(1194-15, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Who has not been ruined by sexual desire? What am I? ||1||

mwDa dw{n duKu sihAo n jwe ]

(1194-15, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Lord, I cannot endure this agonizing pain.

myro cpl buiD isa khw bswe ]1] rhwa ]

(1194-15, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

What power does my fickle mind have against it? ||1||Pause||

snk snzdn isv sukwid ]

(1194-16, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Sanak, Sanandan, Shiva and Suk Dayv

nwiB kml jwny bRhmwid ]

(1194-16, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

were born out of Brahma's naval chakra.

kib jn jogI jtwDwir ]

(1194-16, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The poets and the Yogis with their matted hair

sB Awpn Aasr cly swir ]2]

(1194-17, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

all lived their lives with good behavior. ||2||

qU AQwhu moih Qwh nwih ]

(1194-17, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

You are Unfathomable; I cannot know Your depth.

pRB dInw nwQ duKu kha kwih ]

(1194-17, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

O God, Master of the meek, unto whom should I tell my pains?

moro jnm mrn duKu AwiQ DIr ]

(1194-18, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Please rid me of the pains of birth and death, and bless me with peace.

suK swgr gun ra kbIr ]3]5]

(1194-18, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer utters the Glorious Praises of God, the Ocean of peace. ||3||5||

nwekê Ekê bnjwry pwc ]

(1194-18, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is one merchant and five traders.

brD pcIsk szgu kwc ]

(1194-19, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The twenty-five oxen carry false merchandise.

na bhIAW ds goin Awih ]

(1194-19, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

There are nine poles which hold the ten bags.

ksin bhqir lwgI qwih ]1]

(1194-19, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The body is tied by the seventy-two ropes. ||1||

moih Eysy bnj isa nhIn kwju ]

(1194-19, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

I don't care at all about such commerce.

pNnw 1195
ijh GtY mUlu inq bFY ibAwju ] rhwa ]

(1195-1, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

It depletes my capital, and the interest charges only increase. ||Pause||

swq sUq imil bnju kIn ]

(1195-1, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Weaving the seven threads together, they carry on their trade.

kmL BwvnI szg lIn ]

(1195-2, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

They are led on by the karma of their past actions.

qIin jgwqI krq rwir ]

(1195-2, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The three tax-collectors argue with them.

clo bnjwrw hwQ Jwir ]2]

(1195-2, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The traders depart empty-handed. ||2||

pUzjI ihrwnI bnju tUt ]

(1195-2, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Their capital is exhausted, and their trade is ruined.

dh ids tWfo geAo Pëit ]

(1195-3, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The caravan is scattered in the ten directions.

kih kbIr mn srsI kwj ]

(1195-3, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, O mortal, your tasks will be accomplished,

shj smwno q BmL Bwj ]3]6]

(1195-3, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

when you merge in the Celestial Lord; let your doubts run away. ||3||6||

bszqu ihzfolu G{ 2

(1195-5)

Basant Hindol, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1195-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mwqw jUTI ipqw BI jUTw jUTy hI Pl lwgy ]

(1195-5, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq kbIr jI)

The mother is impure, and the father is impure. The fruit they produce is impure.

Awvih jUTy jwih BI jUTy jUTy mrih ABwgy ]1]

(1195-6, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq kbIr jI)

Impure they come, and impure they go. The unfortunate ones die in impurity. ||1||

khu pzifq sUcw kvnu Twa ]

(1195-6, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq kbIr jI)

Tell me, O Pandit, O religious scholar, which place is uncontaminated?

jhW bYis ha Bojnu Kwa ]1] rhwa ]

(1195-6, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq kbIr jI)

Where should I sit to eat my meal? ||1||Pause||

ijhbw jUTI bolq jUTw krn nyõ siB jUTy ]

(1195-7, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq kbIr jI)

The tongue is impure, and its speech is impure. The eyes and ears are totally impure.

ezdàI kI jUiT aqris nwhI bRHÌ Agin ky lUTy ]2]

(1195-7, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq kbIr jI)

The impurity of the sexual organs does not depart; the Brahmin is burnt by the fire.
||2||

Agin BI jUTI pwnI jUTw jUTI bYis pkweAw ]

(1195-8, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq kbIr jI)

The fire is impure, and the water is impure. The place where you sit and cook is
impure.

jUTI krCI prosn lwgw jUTy hI bYiT KweAw ]3]

(1195-8, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq kbIr jI)

Impure is the ladle which serves the food. Impure is the one who sits down to eat it.
||3||

gob{ jUTw cakw jUTw jUTI dInI kwrw ]

(1195-9, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq kbIr jI)

Impure is the cow dung, and impure is the kitchen square. Impure are the lines that
mark it off.

kih kbIr qyeL nr sUcy swcI prI ibcwrw ]4]1]7]

(1195-9, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, they alone are pure, who have obtained pure understanding. ||4||1||7||

rwmwnzd jI G{ 1

(1195-11)

Raamaanand Jee, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1195-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kq jweLEy ry Gr lwgo rzgu ]

(1195-11, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq rwmwnzd jI)

Where should I go? My home is filled with bliss.

myrw icqu n clY mnu BeAo pzgu ]1] rhwa ]

(1195-11, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq rwmwnzd jI)

My consciousness does not go out wandering. My mind has become crippled.
||1||Pause||

Ek idvs mn BeL amzg ]

(1195-12, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq rwmwnzd jI)

One day, a desire welled up in my mind.

Gis czdn coAw bhu sugzD ]

(1195-12, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq rwmwnzd jI)

I ground up sandalwood, along with several fragrant oils.

pUjn cwlI bRHÌ Twe ]

(1195-13, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq rwmwnzd jI)

I went to God's place, and worshipped Him there.

so bRHÌu bqweAo gur mn hI mwih ]1]

(1195-13, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq rwmwnzd jI)

That God showed me the Guru, within my own mind. ||1||

jhw jweLEy qh jl pKwn ]

(1195-13, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq rwmwnzd jI)

Wherever I go, I find water and stones.

qU pUir rihAo hY sB smwn ]

(1195-14, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq rwmwnzd jI)

You are totally pervading and permeating in all.

byd purwn sB dyKy joe ]

(1195-14, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq rwmwnzd jI)

I have searched through all the Vedas and the Puraanas.

@hW qa jweLEy ja eLhW n hoe ]2]

(1195-14, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq rwmwnzd jI)

I would go there, only if the Lord were not here. ||2||

siqgur mY bilhwrI qor ]

(1195-15, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq rwmwnzd jI)

I am a sacrifice to You, O my True Guru.

ijin skl ibkl BRm kwty mor ]

(1195-15, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq rwmwnzd jI)

You have cut through all my confusion and doubt.

rwmwnzd suAwmI rmq bRHÌ ]

(1195-15, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq rwmwnzd jI)

Raamaanand's Lord and Master is the All-pervading Lord God.

gur kw sbdu kwtY koit kmL ]3]1]

(1195-15, bszqu ihzfol, Bgq rwmwnzd jI)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad eradicates the karma of millions of past actions.
||3||1||

bszqu bwxI nwmdya jI kI

(1195-17)

Basant, The Word Of Naam Dayv Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1195-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

swihbu szktvY syvkê BjY ]

(1195-17, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

If the servant runs away when his master is in trouble,

icrzkwl n jIvY do@ kêl ljY ]1]

(1195-17, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

he will not have a long life, and he brings shame to all his family. ||1||

qyrI Bgiq n Cofa BwvY logu hsY ]

(1195-18, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I shall not abandon devotional worship of You, O Lord, even if the people laugh at
me.

crn kml myry hIAry bsYù ]1] rhwa ]

(1195-18, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord's Lotus Feet abide within my heart. ||1||Pause||

jYsy Apny Dnih pRwnI mrnu mWfY ]

(1195-19, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The mortal will even die for the sake of his wealth;

qYsy szq jnW rwm nwmu n CwfYù ]2]

(1195-19, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

in the same way, the Saints do not forsake the Lord's Name. ||2||

gzgw geAw godwvrI szswr ky kwmw ]

(1195-19, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Pilgrimages to the Ganges, the Gaya and the Godawari are merely worldly affairs.

pNnw 1196
nwrwexu supRsNn hoe q syvkê nwmw ]3]1]

(1196-1, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

If the Lord were totally pleased, then He would let Naam Dayv be His servant. ||3||1||

loB lhir Aiq nIJr bwjY ]

(1196-1, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The tidal waves of greed constantly assault me.

kweAw fUbY kysvw ]1]

(1196-2, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

My body is drowning, O Lord. ||1||

szsw{ smuzdy qwir guoibzdy ]

(1196-2, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Please carry me across the world-ocean, O Lord of the Universe.

qwir lY bwp bITulw ]1] rhwa ]

(1196-2, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Carry me across, O Beloved Father. ||1||Pause||

Ainl byVw ha Kyiv n swka ]

(1196-2, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I cannot steer my ship in this storm.

qyrw pw{ n pweAw bITulw ]2]

(1196-3, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I cannot find the other shore, O Beloved Lord. ||2||

hohu deAwlu siqgu{ myil qU mo ka ]

(1196-3, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Please be merciful, and unite me with the True Guru;

pwir aqwry kysvw ]3]

(1196-4, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

carry me across, O Lord. ||3||

nwmw khY ha qir BI n jwna ]

(1196-4, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Says Naam Dayv, I do not know how to swim.

mo ka bwh dyih bwh dyih bITulw ]4]2]

(1196-4, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Give me Your Arm, give me Your Arm, O Beloved Lord. ||4||2||

shj Avil DUiV mxI gwfI cwlqI ]

(1196-5, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Slowly at first, the body-cart loaded with dust starts to move.

pICY iqnkw lY kir hWkqI ]1]

(1196-5, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Later, it is driven on by the stick. ||1||

jYsy pnkq QRUitit hWkqI ]

(1196-5, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The body moves along like the ball of dung, driven on by the dung-beetle.

sir Dovn cwlI lwfulI ]1] rhwa ]

(1196-6, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The beloved soul goes down to the pool to wash itself clean. ||1||Pause||

DobI DovY ibrh ibrwqw ]

(1196-6, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The washerman washes, imbued with the Lord's Love.

hir crn myrw mnu rwqw ]2]

(1196-6, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

My mind is imbued with the Lord's Lotus Feet. ||2||

Bxiq nwmdya rim rihAw ]

(1196-7, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Prays Naam Dayv, O Lord, You are All-pervading.

Apny Bgq pr kir deAw ]3]3]

(1196-7, bszqu, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Please be kind to Your devotee. ||3||3||

bszqu bwxI rivdws jI kI

(1196-8)

Basant, The Word Of Ravi Daas Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1196-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

quJih suJzqw kCU nwih ]

(1196-9, bszqu, Bgq rivdws jI)

You know nothing.

pihrwvw dyKy @iB jwih ]

(1196-9, bszqu, Bgq rivdws jI)

Seeing your clothes, you are so proud of yourself.

grbvqI kw nwhI Twa ]

(1196-9, bszqu, Bgq rivdws jI)

The proud bride shall not find a place with the Lord.

qyrI grdin @pir lvY kwa ]1]

(1196-9, bszqu, Bgq rivdws jI)

Above your head, the crow of death is cawing. ||1||

qU kWe grbih bwvlI ]

(1196-10, bszqu, Bgq rivdws jI)

Why are you so proud? You are insane.

jYsy Bwda KUMbrwju qU iqs qy KrI aqwvlI ]1] rhwa ]

(1196-10, bszqu, Bgq rivdws jI)

Even the mushrooms of summer live longer than you. ||1||Pause||

jYsy kêrzk nhI pweAo Bydu ]

(1196-11, bszqu, Bgq rivdws jI)

The deer does not know the secret;

qin sugzD FUFY pRdysu ]

(1196-11, bszqu, Bgq rivdws jI)

the musk is within its own body, but it searches for it outside.

Ap qn kw jo kry bIcw{ ]

(1196-11, bszqu, Bgq rivdws jI)

Whoever reflects on his own body

iqsu nhI jmkzk{ kry KuAw{ ]2]

(1196-11, bszqu, Bgq rivdws jI)

- the Messenger of Death does not abuse him. ||2||

puõ klõ kw krih Ahzkw{ ]

(1196-12, bszqu, Bgq rivdws jI)

The man is so proud of his sons and his wife;

Twkê{ lyKw mgnhw{ ]

(1196-12, bszqu, Bgq rivdws jI)

his Lord and Master shall call for his account.

PyVy kw duKu shY jIa ]

(1196-12, bszqu, Bgq rivdws jI)

The soul suffers in pain for the actions it has committed.

pwCy iksih pukwrih pIa pIa ]3]

(1196-13, bszqu, Bgq rivdws jI)

Afterwards, whom shall you call, "Dear, Dear."||3||

swDU kI ja lyih Aot ]

(1196-13, bszqu, Bgq rivdws jI)

If you seek the Support of the Holy,

qyry imtih pwp sB koit koit ]

(1196-13, bszqu, Bgq rivdws jI)

millions upon millions of your sins shall be totally erased.

kih rivdws juo jpY nwmu ]

(1196-14, bszqu, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, one who chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord,

iqsu jwiq n jnmu n join kwmu ]4]1]

(1196-14, bszqu, Bgq rivdws jI)

is not concerned with social class, birth and rebirth. ||4||1||

bszqu kbIr jIa

(1196-15)

Basant, Kabeer Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1196-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

surh kI jYsI qyrI cwl ]

(1196-16, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

You walk like a cow.

qyrI pUzCt @pir Jmk bwl ]1]

(1196-16, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

The hair on your tail is shiny and lustrous. ||1||

es Gr mih hY su qU FUziF Kwih ]

(1196-16, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Look around, and eat anything in this house.

Aar iks hI ky qU miq hI jwih ]1] rhwa ]

(1196-17, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

But do not go out to any other. ||1||Pause||

cwkI cwtih cUnu Kwih ]

(1196-17, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

You lick the grinding bowl, and eat the flour.

cwkI kw cIQrw khW lY jwih ]2]

(1196-17, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Where have you taken the kitchen rags? ||2||

CIky pr qyrI bhuqu fIiT ]

(1196-18, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your gaze is fixed on the basket in the cupboard.

mqu lkrI sotw qyrI prY pIiT ]3]

(1196-18, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Watch out - a stick may strike you from behind. ||3||

kih kbIr Bog Bly kIn ]

(1196-18, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, you have over-indulged in your pleasures.

miq ko@ mwrY eLzt Fym ]4]1]

(1196-19, bszqu, Bgq kbIr jI)

Watch out - someone may throw a brick at you. ||4||1||

pNnw 1197
rwgu swrg capdy mhlw 1 G{ 1

(1197-1)

Raag Saarang, Chau-Padas, First Mehl, First House:

û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(1197-2)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

Apuny Twkêr kI ha cyrI ]

(1197-4, swrzg, mò 1)

I am the hand-maiden of my Lord and Master.

crn ghy jgjIvn pRB ky hamY mwir inbyrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1197-4, swrzg, mò 1)

I have grasped the Feet of God, the Life of the world. He has killed and eradicated my
egotism. ||1||Pause||

pUrn pmL joiq prmysr pRIqm pRwn hmwry ]

(1197-4, swrzg, mò 1)

He is the Perfect, Supreme Light, the Supreme Lord God, my Beloved, my Breath of
Life.

mohn moih lIAw mnu myrw smJis sbdu bIcwry ]1]

(1197-5, swrzg, mò 1)

The Fascinating Lord has fascinated my mind; contemplating the Word of the Shabad,
I have come to understand. ||1||

mnmuK hIn hoCI miq JUTI min qin pIr srIry ]

(1197-6, swrzg, mò 1)

The worthless self-willed manmukh, with false and shallow understanding - his mind
and body are held in pain's grip.

jb kI rwm rzgIlY rwqI rwm jpq mn DIry ]2]

(1197-6, swrzg, mò 1)

Since I came to be imbued with the Love of my Beautiful Lord, I meditate on the Lord,
and my mind is encouraged. ||2||

hamY Coif BeL bYrwgin qb swcI suriq smwnI ]

(1197-7, swrzg, mò 1)

Abandoning egotism, I have become detached. And now, I absorb true intuitive
understanding.

Akêl inrzjn isa mnu mwinAw ibsrI lwj luokwnI ]3]

(1197-7, swrzg, mò 1)

The mind is pleased and appeased by the Pure, Immaculate Lord; the opinions of
other people are irrelevant. ||3||

BUr BivK nwhI qum jYsy myry pRIqm pRwn ADwrw ]

(1197-8, swrzg, mò 1)

There is no other like You, in the past or in the future, O my Beloved, my Breath of
Life, my Support.

hir kY nwim rqI sohwgin nwnk rwm Bqwrw ]4]1]

(1197-8, swrzg, mò 1)

The soul-bride is imbued with the Name of the Lord; O Nanak, the Lord is her
Husband. ||4||1||

swrg mhlw 1 ]

(1197-9)

Saarang, First Mehl:

hir ibnu ika rhIEy duKu ibAwpY ]

(1197-9, swrzg, mò 1)

How can I survive without the Lord? I am suffering in pain.

ijhvw swdu n PIkI rs ibnu ibnu pRB kwlu szqwpY ]1] rhwa ]

(1197-10, swrzg, mò 1)

My tongue does not taste - all is bland without the Lord's sublime essence. Without
God, I suffer and die. ||1||Pause||

jb lgu drsu n prsY pRIqm qb lgu BUK ipAwsI ]

(1197-10, swrzg, mò 1)

As long as I do not attain the Blessed Vision of my Beloved, I remain hungry and
thirsty.

drsnu dyKq hI mnu mwinAw jl ris kml ibgwsI ]1]

(1197-11, swrzg, mò 1)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, my mind is pleased and appeased.
The lotus blossoms forth in the water. ||1||

@niv Gnh{ grjY brsY koikl mor bYrwgY ]

(1197-11, swrzg, mò 1)

The low-hanging clouds crack with thunder and burst. The cuckoos and the peacocks
are filled with passion,

qrvr ibrK ibhzg BueAzgm Gir ip{ Dn sohwgY ]2]

(1197-12, swrzg, mò 1)

along with the birds in the trees, the bulls and the snakes. The soul-bride is happy
when her Husband Lord returns home. ||2||

kêicl kê}ip kênwir kêlKnI ipr kw shju n jwinAw ]

(1197-13, swrzg, mò 1)

She is filthy and ugly, unfeminine and ill-mannered - she has no intuitive
understanding of her Husband Lord.

hir rs rzig rsn nhI qãpqI durmiq dUK smwinAw ]3]

(1197-13, swrzg, mò 1)

She is not satisfied by the sublime essence of her Lord's Love; she is evil-minded,
immersed in her pain. ||3||

Awe n jwvY nw duKu pwvY nw duK drdu srIry ]

(1197-14, swrzg, mò 1)

The soul-bride does not come and go in reincarnation or suffer in pain; her body is not
touched by the pain of disease.

nwnk pRB qy shj suhylI pRB dyKq hI mnu DIry ]4]2]

(1197-14, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, she is intuitively embellished by God; seeing God, her mind is encouraged.
||4||2||

swrg mhlw 1 ]

(1197-15)

Saarang, First Mehl:

dUir nwhI myro pRBu ipAwrw ]

(1197-15, swrzg, mò 1)

My Beloved Lord God is not far away.

siqgur bcin myro mnu mwinAw hir pwE pRwn ADwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(1197-15, swrzg, mò 1)

My mind is pleased and appeased by the Word of the True Guru's Teachings. I have
found the Lord, the Support of my breath of life. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 1198
en ibiD hir imlIEy vr kwmin Dn sohwgu ipAwrI ]

(1198-1, swrzg, mò 1)

This is the way to meet your Husband Lord. Blessed is the soul-bride who is loved by
her Husband Lord.

jwiq brn kêl shsw cUkw gurmiq sbid bIcwrI ]1]

(1198-2, swrzg, mò 1)

Social class and status, race, ancestry and skepticism are eliminated, following the
Guru's Teachings and contemplating the Word of the Shabad. ||1||

ijsu mnu mwnY AiBmwnu n qw ka ihzsw loBu ivswry ]

(1198-2, swrzg, mò 1)

One whose mind is pleased and appeased, has no egotistical pride. Violence and
greed are forgotten.

shij rvY v{ kwmix ipr kI gurmuiK rzig svwry ]2]

(1198-3, swrzg, mò 1)

The soul-bride intuitively ravishes and enjoys her Husband Lord; as Gurmukh, she is
embellished by His Love. ||2||

jwra EysI pRIiq kêtMb snbzDI mweAw moh pswrI ]

(1198-4, swrzg, mò 1)

Burn away any love of family and relatives, which increases your attachment to Maya.

ijsu Azqir pRIiq rwm rsu nwhI duibDw kmL ibkwrI ]3]

(1198-4, swrzg, mò 1)

One who does not savor the Lord's Love deep within, lives in duality and corruption.
||3||

Azqir rqn pdwQL ihq kO durY n lwl ipAwrI ]

(1198-5, swrzg, mò 1)

His Love is a priceless jewel deep within my being; the Lover of my Beloved is not
hidden.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu Amolkê juig juig Azqir DwrI ]4]3]

(1198-5, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, as Gurmukh, enshrine the Priceless Naam deep within your being, all the
ages through. ||4||3||

swrzg mhlw 4 G{ 1

(1198-7)

Saarang, Fourth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1198-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir ky szq jnw kI hm DUir ]

(1198-8, swrzg, mò 4)

I am the dust of the feet of the humble Saints of the Lord.

imil sqszgiq pmL pdu pweAw Awqm rwmu rihAw BrpUir ]1] rhwa ]

(1198-8, swrzg, mò 4)

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, I have obtained the supreme status.
The Lord, the Supreme Soul, is all-pervading everywhere. ||1||Pause||

siqgu{ szqu imlY sWiq pweLEy iklivK duK kwty siB dUir ]

(1198-9, swrzg, mò 4)

Meeting the Saintly True Guru, I have found peace and tranquility. Sins and painful
mistakes are totally erased and taken away.

Awqm joiq BeL prPëilq purKu inrzjnu dyiKAw hjUir ]1]

(1198-9, swrzg, mò 4)

The Divine Light of the soul radiates forth, gazing upon the Presence of the
Immaculate Lord God. ||1||

vfY Bwig sqszgiq pweL hir hir nwmu rihAw BrpUir ]

(1198-10, swrzg, mò 4)

By great good fortune, I have found the Sat Sangat; the Name of the Lord, Har, Har,
is all-prevading everywhere.

ATsiT qIQL mjnu kIAw sqszgiq pg nwE DUir ]2]

(1198-11, swrzg, mò 4)

I have taken my cleansing bath at the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage, bathing
in the dust of the feet of the True Congregation. ||2||

durmiq ibkwr mlIn miq hoCI ihrdw kêsuDu lwgw moh kë{ ]

(1198-11, swrzg, mò 4)

Evil-minded and corrupt, filthy-minded and shallow, with impure heart, attached to
enticement and falsehood.

ibnu krmw ika szgiq pweLEy hamY ibAwip rihAw mnu JUir ]3]

(1198-12, swrzg, mò 4)

Without good karma, how can I find the Sangat? Engrossed in egotism, the mortal
remains stuck in regret. ||3||

hohu deAwl øpw kir hir jI mwga sqszgiq pg DUir ]

(1198-13, swrzg, mò 4)

Be kind and show Your Mercy, O Dear Lord; I beg for the dust of the feet of the Sat
Sangat.

nwnk szqu imlY hir pweLEy jnu hir ByitAw rwmu hjUir ]4]1]

(1198-13, swrzg, mò 4)

O Nanak, meeting with the Saints, the Lord is attained. The Lord's humble servant
obtains the Presence of the Lord. ||4||1||

swrzg mhlw 4 ]

(1198-14)

Saarang, Fourth Mehl:

goibzd crnn ka bilhwrI ]

(1198-14, swrzg, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice to the Feet of the Lord of the Universe.

Bvjlu jgqu n jweL qrxw jip hir hir pwir aqwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1198-14, swrzg, mò 4)

I cannot swim across the terrifying world ocean. But chanting the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har, I am carried across across. ||1||Pause||

ihrdY pRqIiq bnI pRB kyrI syvw suriq bIcwrI ]

(1198-15, swrzg, mò 4)

Faith in God came to fill my heart; I serve Him intuitively, and contemplate Him.

Anidnu rwm nwmu jip ihrdY sbL klw guxkwrI ]1]

(1198-16, swrzg, mò 4)

Night and day, I chant the Lord's Name within my heart; it is all-powerful and
virtuous. ||1||

pRBu Agm Agoc{ rivAw sRb TweL min qin AlK ApwrI ]

(1198-16, swrzg, mò 4)

God is Inaccessible and Unfathomable, All-pervading everywhere, in all minds and
bodies; He is Infinite and Invisible.

gur ikrpwl BE qb pweAw ihrdY AlKu lKwrI ]2]

(1198-17, swrzg, mò 4)

When the Guru bebomes merciful, then the Unseen Lord is seen within the heart.
||2||

Azqir hir nwmu sbL DrxIDr swkq ka dUir BeAw AhzkwrI ]

(1198-18, swrzg, mò 4)

Deep within the inner being is the Name of the Lord, the Support of the entire earth,
but to the egotistical shaakta, the faithless cynic, He seems far away.

qãsnw jlq n kbhU bUJih jUEy bwjI hwrI ]3]

(1198-18, swrzg, mò 4)

His burning desire is never quenched, and he loses the game of life in the gamble.
||3||

@Tq bYTq hir gun gwvih guir ikzcq ikrpw DwrI ]

(1198-19, swrzg, mò 4)

Standing up and sitting down, the mortal sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, when
the Guru bestows even a tiny bit of His Grace.

nwnk ijn ka ndir BeL hY iqn kI pYj svwrI ]4]2]

(1198-19, swrzg, mò 4)

O Nanak, those who are blessed by His Glance of Grace - He saves and protects their
honor. ||4||2||

pNnw 1199
swrg mhlw 4 ]

(1199-1)

Saarang, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir Amãq nwmu dyhu ipAwry ]

(1199-1, swrzg, mò 4)

O my Beloved Lord, Har, Har, please bless me with Your Ambrosial Name.

ijn @pir gurmuiK mnu mwinAw iqn ky kwj svwry ]1] rhwa ]

(1199-2, swrzg, mò 4)

Those whose minds are pleased to be Gurmukh - the Lord completes their projects.
||1||Pause||

jo jn dIn BE gur AwgY iqn ky dUK invwry ]

(1199-2, swrzg, mò 4)

Those humble beings who become meek before the Guru-their pains are taken away.

Anidnu Bgiq krih gur AwgY gur kY sbid svwry ]1]

(1199-3, swrzg, mò 4)

Night and day, they perform devotional worship services to the Guru; they are
embellished with the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||1||

ihrdY nwmu Amãq rsu rsnw rsu gwvih rsu bIcwry ]

(1199-3, swrzg, mò 4)

Within their hearts is the ambrosial essence of the Naam, the Name of the Lord; they
savor this essence, sing the praises of this essence, and contemplate this essence.

gur prswid Amãq rsu cIinéAw Aoe pwvih moK duAwry ]2]

(1199-4, swrzg, mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, they are aware of this ambrosial essence; they find the Gate of
Salvation. ||2||

siqgu{ purKu Aclu Aclw miq ijsu ÜãVqw nwmu ADwry ]

(1199-5, swrzg, mò 4)

The True is the Primal Being, Unmoving and Unchanging. One who takes the Support
of the Naam, the Name of the Lord - his intellect becomes focused and steady.

iqsu AwgY jIa dyva Apunw ha siqgur kY bilhwry ]3]

(1199-5, swrzg, mò 4)

I offer my soul to Him; I am a sacrifice to my True Guru. ||3||

mnmuK BRim dUjY Bwe lwgy Azqir AigAwn gubwry ]

(1199-6, swrzg, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukhs are stuck in doubt and attached to duality; the darkness of
spiritual ignorance is within them.

siqgu{ dwqw ndir n AwvY nw arvwir n pwry ]4]

(1199-7, swrzg, mò 4)

They do not see the True Guru, the Giver; they are not on this shore, or the other.
||4||

srby Git Git rivAw suAwmI sbL klw kl Dwry ]

(1199-7, swrzg, mò 4)

Our Lord and Master is permeating and pervading each and every heart; He is
supremely Potent to exercise His Might.

nwnkê dwsin dwsu khq hY kir ikrpw lyhu abwry ]5]3]

(1199-8, swrzg, mò 4)

Nanak, the slave of His slaves, says, please, be merciful and save me! ||5||3||

swrg mhlw 4 ]

(1199-8)

Saarang, Fourth Mehl:

goibd kI EysI kwr kmwe ]

(1199-8, swrzg, mò 4)

This is the way to work for the Lord.

jo ikCu kry su siq kir mwnhu gurmuiK nwim rhhu ilv lwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1199-9, swrzg, mò 4)

Whatever He does, accept that as true. As Gurmukh, remain lovingly absorbed in His
Name. ||1||Pause||

goibd pRIiq lgI Aiq mITI Avr ivsir sB jwe ]

(1199-10, swrzg, mò 4)

The Love of the Lord of the Universe seems supremely sweet. Everything else is
forgotten.

Anidnu rhsu BeAw mnu mwinAw joqI joiq imlwe ]1]

(1199-10, swrzg, mò 4)

Night and day, he is in ecstasy; his mind is pleased and appeased, and his light
merges into the Light. ||1||

jb gux gwe qb hI mnu qãpqY sWiq vsY min Awe ]

(1199-11, swrzg, mò 4)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, his mind is satisfied. Peace and tranquility
come to abide within his mind.

gur ikrpwl BE qb pweAw hir crxI icqu lwe ]2]

(1199-11, swrzg, mò 4)

When the Guru becomes merciful, the mortal finds the Lord; he focuses his
consciousness on the Lord's Lotus Feet. ||2||

miq pRgws BeL hir iDAweAw igAwin qiq ilv lwe ]

(1199-12, swrzg, mò 4)

The intellect is enlightened, meditating on the Lord. He remains lovingly attuned to
the essence of spiritual wisdom.

Azqir joiq pRgtI mnu mwinAw hir shij smwiD lgwe ]3]

(1199-13, swrzg, mò 4)

The Divine Light radiates forth deep within his being; his mind is pleased and
appeased. He merges intuitively into Celestial Samaadhi. ||3||

ihrdY kptu inq kptu kmwvih muKhu hir hir suxwe ]

(1199-13, swrzg, mò 4)

One whose heart is filled with falsehood, continues to practice falsehood, even while
he teaches and preaches about the Lord.

Azqir loBu mhw gubwrw quh këtY duK Kwe ]4]

(1199-14, swrzg, mò 4)

Within him is the utter darkness of greed. He is thrashed like wheat, and suffers in
pain. ||4||

jb supRsNn BE pRB myry gurmuiK prcw lwe ]

(1199-14, swrzg, mò 4)

When my God is totally pleased, the mortal tunes in and becomes Gurmukh.

nwnk nwm inrzjnu pweAw nwmu jpq suKu pwe ]5]4]

(1199-15, swrzg, mò 4)

Nanak has obtained the Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord. Chanting the
Naam, he has found peace. ||5||4||

swrg mhlw 4 ]

(1199-15)

Saarang, Fourth Mehl:

myrw mnu rwm nwim mnu mwnI ]

(1199-16, swrzg, mò 4)

My mind is pleased and appeased by the Name of the Lord.

myrY hIArY siqguir pRIiq lgweL min hir hir kQw suKwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(1199-16, swrzg, mò 4)

The True Guru has implanted divine love within my heart. The Sermon of the Lord,
Har, Har, is pleasing to my mind. ||1||Pause||

dIn deAwl hovhu jn @pir jn dyvhu AkQ khwnI ]

(1199-17, swrzg, mò 4)

Please be merciful to Your meek and humble servant; please bless Your humble
servant with Your Unspoken Speech.

szq jnw imil hir rsu pweAw hir min qin mIT lgwnI ]1]

(1199-17, swrzg, mò 4)

Meeting with the humble Saints, I have found the sublime essence of the Lord. The
Lord seems so sweet to my mind and body. ||1||

hir kY rzig rqy bYrwgI ijné gurmiq nwmu pCwnI ]

(1199-18, swrzg, mò 4)

They alone are unattached, who are imbued with the Lord's Love; through the Guru's
Teachings, they realize the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

purKY purKu imilAw suKu pweAw sB cUkI Awvx jwnI ]2]

(1199-19, swrzg, mò 4)

Meeting with the Primal Being, one finds peace, and one's comings and goings in
reincarnation are ended. ||2||

nYxI ibrhu dyKw pRB suAwmI rsnw nwmu vKwnI ]

(1199-19, swrzg, mò 4)

With my eyes, I gaze lovingly upon God, my Lord and Master. I chant His Name with
my tongue.

pNnw 1200
sRvxI kIrqnu suna idnu rwqI ihrdY hir hir BwnI ]3]

(1200-1, swrzg, mò 4)

With my ears, I listen to the Kirtan of His Praises, day and night. I love the Lord, Har,
Har, with all my heart. ||3||

pzc jnw guir vsgiq Awxy qa anmin nwim lgwnI ]

(1200-2, swrzg, mò 4)

When the Guru helped me to overcome the five thieves, then I found ultimate bliss,
attached to the Naam.

jn nwnk hir ikrpw DwrI hir rwmY nwim smwnI ]4]5]

(1200-2, swrzg, mò 4)

The Lord has showered His Mercy on servant Nanak; he merges in the Lord, in the
Name of the Lord. ||4||5||

swrg mhlw 4 ]

(1200-3)

Saarang, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn rwm nwmu pVhu sw{ ]

(1200-3, swrzg, mò 4)

O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, and study His Excellence.

rwm nwm ibnu iQ{ nhI koeL ho{ inhPl sBu ibsQw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(1200-3, swrzg, mò 4)

Without the Lord's Name, nothing is steady or stable. All the rest of the show is
useless. ||1||Pause||

ikAw lIjY ikAw qjIEy bary jo dIsY so Cw{ ]

(1200-4, swrzg, mò 4)

What is there to accept, and what is there to reject, O madman? Whatever is seen
shall turn to dust.

ijsu ibiKAw ka qumé ApunI kir jwnhu sw Cwif jwhu isir Bw{ ]1]

(1200-5, swrzg, mò 4)

That poison which you believe to be your own - you must abandon it and leave it
behind. What a load you have to carry on your head! ||1||

iqlu iqlu plu plu AaD Pêin GwtY bUiJ n skY gvw{ ]

(1200-5, swrzg, mò 4)

Moment by moment, instant by instant, your life is running out. The fool cannot
understand this.

so ikCu krY ij swiQ n cwlY ehu swkq kw Awcw{ ]2]

(1200-6, swrzg, mò 4)

He does things which will not go along with him in the end. This is the lifestyle of the
faithless cynic. ||2||

szq jnw kY szig imlu bary qa pwvih moK duAw{ ]

(1200-7, swrzg, mò 4)

So join together with the humble Saints, O madman, and you shall find the Gate of
Salvation.

ibnu sqszg suKu iknY n pweAw jwe pUChu byd bIcw{ ]3]

(1200-7, swrzg, mò 4)

Without the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, no one finds any peace. Go and ask
the scholars of the Vedas. ||3||

rwxw rwa sBY ko@ cwlY JUTu Coif jwe pwsw{ ]

(1200-8, swrzg, mò 4)

All the kings and queens shall depart; they must leave this false expanse.

nwnk szq sdw iQ{ inhclu ijn rwm nwmu AwDw{ ]4]6]

(1200-8, swrzg, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Saints are eternally steady and stable; they take the Support of the
Name of the Lord. ||4||6||

swrg mhlw 4 G{ 3 dupdw

(1200-10)

Saarang, Fourth Mehl, Third House, Du-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1200-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kwhy pUq Jgrq ha szig bwp ]

(1200-11, swrzg, mò 4)

O son, why do you argue with your father?

ijn ky jxy bfIry qum ha iqn isa Jgrq pwp ]1] rhwa ]

(1200-11, swrzg, mò 4)

It is a sin to argue with the one who fathered you and raised you. ||1||Pause||

ijsu Dn kw qum grbu krq ha so Dnu iksih n Awp ]

(1200-12, swrzg, mò 4)

That wealth, which you are so proud of - that wealth does not belong to anyone.

iKn mih Coif jwe ibiKAw rsu qa lwgY pCuqwp ]1]

(1200-12, swrzg, mò 4)

In an instant, you shall have to leave behind all your corrupt pleasures; you shall be
left to regret and repent. ||1||

jo qumry pRB hoqy suAwmI hir iqn ky jwphu jwp ]

(1200-13, swrzg, mò 4)

He is God, your Lord and Master - chant the Chant of that Lord.

apdysu krq nwnk jn qum ka ja sunhu qa jwe szqwp ]2]1]7]

(1200-13, swrzg, mò 4)

Servant Nanak spreads the Teachings; if you listen to it, you shall be rid of your pain.
||2||1||7||

swrg mhlw 4 G{ 5 dupdy pVqwl

(1200-15)

Saarang, Fourth Mehl, Fifth House, Du-Padas, Partaal:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1200-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jip mn jgNnwQ jgdIsro jgjIvno mnmohn isa pRIiq lwgI mY hir hir hir tyk sB idnsu sB
rwiq ]1] rhwa ] (1200-16, swrzg, mò 4)
O my mind, meditate on the Lord of the World, the Master of the Universe, the Life of
the World, the Enticer of the mind; fall in love with Him. I take the Support of the
Lord, Har, Har, Har, all day and all night. ||1||Pause||

hir kI apmw Aink Aink Aink gun gwvq suk nwrd bRhmwidk qv gun suAwmI ginn n jwiq ]
(1200-17, swrzg, mò 4)

Endless, endless, endless are the Praises of the Lord. Suk Dayv, Naarad and the gods
like Brahma sing His Glorious Praises. Your Glorious Virtues, O my Lord and Master,
cannot even be counted.

qU hir byAzqu qU hir byAzqu qU hir suAwmI qU Awpy hI jwnih AwpnI BWiq ]1]

(1200-18, swrzg, mò 4)

O Lord, You are Infinite, O Lord, You are Infinite, O Lord, You are my Lord and
Master; only You Yourself know Your Own Ways. ||1||

hir kY inkit inkit hir inkt hI bsqy qy hir ky jn swDU hir Bgwq ]

(1200-19, swrzg, mò 4)

Those who are near, near to the Lord - those who dwell near the Lord - those humble
servants of the Lord are the Holy, the devotees of the Lord.

qy hir ky jn hir isa ril imly jYsy jn nwnk sllY sll imlwiq ]2]1]8]

(1200-19, swrzg, mò

4)

Those humble servants of the Lord merge with their Lord, O Nanak, like water
merging with water. ||2||1||8||

pNnw 1201
swrzg mhlw 4 ]

(1201-1)

Saarang, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn nrhry nrhr suAwmI hir sgl dyv dyvw sRI rwm rwm nwmw hir pRIqmu morw ]1] rhwa ]
(1201-1, swrzg, mò 4)

O my mind, meditate on the Lord, the Lord, your Lord and Master. The Lord is the
Most Divine of all the divine beings. Chant the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam, the
Lord, my most Dear Beloved. ||1||Pause||

ijqu gãih gun gwvqy hir ky gun gwvqy rwm gun gwvqy iqqu gãih vwjy pzc sbd vf Bwg mQorw ]
(1201-3, swrzg, mò 4)

That household, in which the Glorious Praises of the Lord are sung, in which the
Glorious Praises of the Lord are sung, in which His Glorious Praises are sung, where
the Panch Shabad, the Five Primal Sounds, resound - great is the destiny written on
the forehead of one who lives in such a household.

iqné jn ky siB pwp gE siB doK gE siB rog gE kwmu kâoDu loBu mohu AiBmwnu gE iqné jn
ky hir mwir kFy pzc corw ]1] (1201-4, swrzg, mò 4)
All the sins of that humble being are taken away, all the pains are taken away, all
diseases are taken away; sexual desire, anger, greed, attachment and egotistical pride
are taken away. The Lord drives the five thieves out of such a person of the Lord.
||1||

hir rwm bolhu hir swDU hir ky jn swDU jgdIsu jphu min bcin krim hir hir AwrwDU hir ky jn
swDU ] (1201-5, swrzg, mò 4)
Chant the Name of the Lord, O Holy Saints of the Lord; meditate on the Lord of the
Universe, O Holy people of the Lord. Meditate in thought, word and deed on the Lord,
Har, Har. Worship and adore the Lord, O Holy people of the Lord.

hir rwm boil hir rwm boil siB pwp gvwDU ]

(1201-6, swrzg, mò 4)

Chant the Name of the Lord, chant the Name of the Lord. It shall rid you of all your
sins.

inq inq jwgrxu krhu sdw sdw Awnzdu jip jgdIsuorw ]

(1201-7, swrzg, mò 4)

Continually and continuously remain awake and aware. You shall be in ecstasy forever
and ever, meditating on the Lord of the Universe.

mn eCy Pl pwvhu sBY Pl pwvhu Drmu AQLu kwm moKu jn nwnk hir isa imly hir Bgq qorw
]2]2]9] (1201-7, swrzg, mò 4)
Servant Nanak: O Lord, Your devotees obtain the fruits of their minds' desires; they
obtain all the fruits and rewards, and the four great blessings - Dharmic faith, wealth
and riches, sexual success and liberation. ||2||2||9||

swrg mhlw 4 ]

(1201-9)

Saarang, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn mwDo mDusUdno hir sRIrzgo prmysro siq prmysro pRBu AzqrjwmI ]

(1201-9, swrzg, mò 4)

O my mind, meditate on the Lord, the Lord of Wealth, the Source of Nectar, the
Supreme Lord God, the True Transcendent Being, God, the Inner-knower, the
Searcher of hearts.

sB dUKn ko hzqw sB sUKn ko dwqw hir pRIqm gun gwAou ]1] rhwa ]

(1201-9, swrzg, mò 4)

He is the Destroyer of all suffering, the Giver of all peace; sing the Praises of my
Beloved Lord God. ||1||Pause||

hir Git Gty Git bsqw hir jil Qly hir bsqw hir Qwn Qwnzqir bsqw mY hir dyKn ko cwAou ]
(1201-10, swrzg, mò 4)

The Lord dwells in the home of each and every heart. The Lord dwells in the water,
and the Lord dwells on the land. The Lord dwells in the spaces and interspaces. I have
such a great longing to see the Lord.

koeL AwvY szqo hir kw jnu szqo myrw pRIqm jnu szqo moih mwrgu idKlwvY ]

(1201-11, swrzg, mò 4)

If only some Saint, some humble Saint of the Lord, my Holy Beloved, would come, to
show me the way.

iqsu jn ky ha mil mil Dovw pwAou ]1]

(1201-12, swrzg, mò 4)

I would wash and massage the feet of that humble being. ||1||

hir jn ka hir imilAw hir srDw qy imilAw gurmuiK hir imilAw ]

(1201-12, swrzg, mò 4)

The Lord's humble servant meets the Lord, through his faith in the Lord; meeting the
Lord, he becomes Gurmukh.

myrY min qin Awnzd BE mY dyiKAw hir rwAou ]

(1201-13, swrzg, mò 4)

My mind and body are in ecstasy; I have seen my Sovereign Lord King.

jn nwnk ka ikrpw BeL hir kI ikrpw BeL jgdIsur ikrpw BeL ]

(1201-14, swrzg, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has been blessed with Grace, blessed with the Lord's Grace, blessed
with the Grace of the Lord of the Universe.

mY Anidno sd sd sdw hir jipAw hir nwAou ]2]3]10]

(1201-14, swrzg, mò 4)

I meditate on the Lord, the Name of the Lord, night and day, forever, forever and
ever. ||2||3||10||

swrg mhlw 4 ]

(1201-15)

Saarang, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn inrBa ]

(1201-15, swrzg, mò 4)

O my mind, meditate on the Fearless Lord,

siq siq sdw siq ]

(1201-16, swrzg, mò 4)

who is True, True, Forever True.

inrvY{ Akwl mUriq ]

(1201-16, swrzg, mò 4)

He is free of vengeance, the Image of the Undying,

AwjUnI sMBa ]

(1201-16, swrzg, mò 4)

beyond birth, Self-existent.

myry mn Anidnuo iDAwe inrzkw{ inrwhwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1201-16, swrzg, mò 4)

O my mind, meditate night and day on the Formless, Self-sustaining Lord.
||1||Pause||

hir drsn ka hir drsn ka koit koit qyqIs isD jqI jogI qt qIQL prBvn krq rhq inrwhwrI
] (1201-17, swrzg, mò 4)
For the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan, for the Blessed Vision of the Lord's
Darshan, the three hundred thirty million gods, and millions of Siddhas, celibates and
Yogis make their pilgrimages to sacred shrines and rivers, and go on fasts.

iqn jn kI syvw Qwe peL ijné ka ikrpwl hovqu bnvwrI ]1]

(1201-18, swrzg, mò 4)

The service of the humble person is approved, unto whom the Lord of the World
shows His Mercy. ||1||

hir ky ho szq Bly qy @qm Bgq Bly jo Bwvq hir rwm murwrI ]

(1201-19, swrzg, mò 4)

They alone are the good Saints of the Lord, the best and most exalted devotees, who
are pleasing to their Lord.

ijné kw Azgu krY myrw suAwmI iqné kI nwnk hir pYj svwrI ]2]4]11]

(1201-19, swrzg, mò 4)

Those who have my Lord and Master on their side - O Nanak, the Lord saves their
honor. ||2||4||11||

pNnw 1202
swrg mhlw 4 pVqwl ]

(1202-1)

Saarang, Fourth Mehl, Partaal:

jip mn goivzdu hir goivzdu guxI inDwnu sB sãsit kw pRBo myry mn hir boil hir purKu AibnwsI
]1] rhwa ] (1202-1, swrzg, mò 4)
O my mind, meditate on the Lord of the Universe, the Lord, the Lord of the Universe,
the Treasure of Virtue, the God of all creation. O my mind, chant the Name of the
Lord, the Lord, the Eternal, Imperishable, Primal Lord God. ||1||Pause||

hir kw nwmu Amãqu hir hir hry so pIEy ijsu rwmu ipAwsI ]

(1202-3, swrzg, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord is the Ambrosial Nectar, Har, Har, Har. He alone drinks it in,
whom the Lord inspires to drink it.

hir Awip deAwlu deAw kir mylY ijsu siqgu} so jnu hir hir Amãq nwmu cKwsI ]1]

(1202-3,

swrzg, mò 4)

The Merciful Lord Himself bestows His Mercy, and He leads the mortal to meet with
the True Guru. That humble being tastes the Ambrosial Name of the Lord, Har, Har.
||1||

jo jn syvih sd sdw myrw hir hry iqn kw sBu dUKu Brmu Ba jwsI ]

(1202-4, swrzg, mò 4)

Those who serve my Lord, forever and ever - all their pain, doubt and fear are taken
away.

jnu nwnkê nwmu lE qW jIvY ija cwqãkê jil pIEy qãpqwsI ]2]5]12]

(1202-5, swrzg, mò 4)

Servant Nanak chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and so he lives, like the songbird, which is satisfied only by drinking in the water. ||2||5||12||

swrg mhlw 4 ]

(1202-6)

Saarang, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn isrI rwmu ]

(1202-6, swrzg, mò 4)

O my mind, meditate on the Supreme Lord.

rwm rmq rwmu ]

(1202-6, swrzg, mò 4)

The Lord, the Lord is All-pervading.

siq siq rwmu ]

(1202-6, swrzg, mò 4)

True, True is the Lord.

bolhu BeLAw sd rwm rwmu rwmu riv rihAw srbgy ]1] rhwa ]

(1202-6, swrzg, mò 4)

O Siblings of Destiny, chant the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam, forever. He is
All-pervading everywhere. ||1||Pause||

rwmu Awpy Awip Awpy sBu krqw rwmu Awpy Awip Awip sBqu jgy ]

(1202-7, swrzg, mò 4)

The Lord Himself is Himself the Creator of all. The Lord Himself is Himself pervading
the whole world.

ijsu Awip øpw kry myrw rwm rwm rwm rwe so jnu rwm nwm ilv lwgy ]1]

(1202-8, swrzg, mò 4)

That person, upon whom my Sovereign Lord King, Raam, Raam, Raam, bestows His
Mercy - that person is lovingly attuned to the Lord's Name. ||1||

rwm nwm kI apmw dyKhu hir szqhu jo Bgq jnW kI piq rwKY ivic kiljug Agy ]

(1202-9, swrzg,

mò 4)

O Saints of the Lord, behold the Glory of the Name of the Lord; His Name saves the
honor of His humble devotees in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga.

jn nwnk kw Azgu kIAw myrY rwm rwe dusmn dUK gE siB Bgy ]2]6]13]

(1202-9, swrzg, mò 4)

My Sovereign Lord King has taken servant Nanak's side; his enemies and attackers
have all run away. ||2||6||13||

swrzg mhlw 5 capdy G{ 1

(1202-11)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1202-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

siqgur mUriq ka bil jwa ]

(1202-12)

I am a sacrifice to the Image of the True Guru.

Azqir ipAws cwqãk ija jl kI sPl drsnu kid pWa ]1] rhwa ]

(1202-12, swrzg, mò 5)

My inner being is filled with a great thirst, like that of the song-bird for water. When
shall I find the Fruitful Vision of His Darshan? ||1||Pause||

AnwQw ko nwQu sbL pRiqpwlkê Bgiq vClu hir nwa ]

(1202-13, swrzg, mò 5)

He is the Master of the masterless, the Cherisher of all. He is the Lover of the
devotees of His Name.

jw ka koe n rwKY pRwxI iqsu qU dyih Asrwa ]1]

(1202-13, swrzg, mò 5)

That mortal, whom no one can protect - You bless him with Your Support, O Lord.
||1||

inDirAw Dr ingiqAw giq inQwivAw qU Qwa ]

(1202-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Support of the unsupported, Saving Grace of the unsaved, Home of the homeless.

dh ids jWa qhW qU szgy qyrI kIriq kmL kmwa ]2]

(1202-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Wherever I go in the ten directions, You are there with me. The only thing I do is sing
the Kirtan of Your Praises. ||2||

Eksu qy lwK lwK qy Ekw qyrI giq imiq kih n skwa ]

(1202-15, swrzg, mò 5)

From Your Oneness, You become tens of thousands, and from tens of thousands, You
become One. I cannot describe Your state and extent.

qU byAzqu qyrI imiq nhI pweLEy sBu qyro Kylu idKwa ]3]

(1202-16, swrzg, mò 5)

You are Infinite - Your value cannot be appraised. Everything I see is Your play. ||3||

swDn kw szgu swD isa gosit hir swDn isa ilv lwa ]

(1202-16, swrzg, mò 5)

I speak with the Company of the Holy; I am in love with the Holy people of the Lord.

jn nwnk pweAw hY gurmiq hir dyhu drsu min cwa ]4]1]

(1202-17, swrzg, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has found the Lord through the Guru's Teachings; please bless me with
Your Blessed Vision; O Lord, my mind yearns for it. ||4||1||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1202-18)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir jIa AzqrjwmI jwn ]

(1202-18, swrzg, mò 5)

The Dear Lord is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

krq burweL mwnuK qy CpweL swKI BUq pvwn ]1] rhwa ]

(1202-18, swrzg, mò 5)

The mortal does evil deeds, and hides from others, but like the air, the Lord is present
everywhere. ||1||Pause||

bYsnO nwmu krq Kt krmw Azqir loB jUTwn ]

(1202-19, swrzg, mò 5)

You call yourself a devotee of Vishnu and you practice the six rituals, but your inner
being is polluted with greed.

szq sBw kI inzdw krqy fUby sB AigAwn ]1]

(1202-19, swrzg, mò 5)

Those who slander the Society of the Saints, shall all be drowned in their ignorance.
||1||

pNnw 1203
krih som pwkê ihrih pr drbw Azqir JUT gumwn ]

(1203-1, swrzg, mò 5)

The mortal eats the food which he has carefully prepared, and then steals the wealth
of others. His inner being is filled with falsehood and pride.

swsõ byd kI ibiD nhI jwxih ibAwpy mn kY mwn ]2]

(1203-1, swrzg, mò 5)

He knows nothing of the Vedas or the Shaastras; his mind is gripped by pride. ||2||

sziDAw kwl krih siB vrqw ija sPrI dMPwn ]

(1203-2, swrzg, mò 5)

He says his evening prayers, and observes all the fasts, but this is all just a show.

pRBU BulwE @JiV pwE inhPl siB krmwn ]3]

(1203-2, swrzg, mò 5)

God made him stray from the path, and sent him into the wilderness. All his actions
are useless. ||3||

so igAwnI so bYsnO piVéAw ijsu krI øpw Bgvwn ]

(1203-3, swrzg, mò 5)

He alone is a spiritual teacher, and he alone is a devotee of Vishnu and a scholar,
whom the Lord God blesses with His Grace.

Aouin siqgu{ syiv pmL pdu pweAw aDirAw sgl ibÔvwn ]4]

(1203-3, swrzg, mò 5)

Serving the True Guru, he obtains the supreme status and saves the whole world.
||4||

ikAw hm kQh ikCu kiQ nhI jwxh pRB BwvY iqvY buolwn ]

(1203-4, swrzg, mò 5)

What can I say? I don't know what to say. As God wills, so do I speak.

swDszgiq kI DUir ek mWga jn nwnk peAo srwn ]5]2]

(1203-5, swrzg, mò 5)

I ask only for the dust of the feet of the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.
Servant Nanak seeks their Sanctuary. ||5||2||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1203-6)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab moro nwcno rho ]

(1203-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Now, my dancing is over.

lwlu rgIlw shjy pweAo siqgur bcin lho ]1] rhwa ]

(1203-6, swrzg, mò 5)

I have intuitively obtained my Darling Beloved. Through the Word of the True Guru's
Teachings, I found Him. ||1||Pause||

kêAwr kzinAw jYsy szig shyrI pãA bcn aphws kho ]

(1203-7, swrzg, mò 5)

The virgin speaks with her friends about her husband and they laugh together;

ja suirjnu gãh BIqir AweAo qb muKu kwij ljo ]1]

(1203-7, swrzg, mò 5)

but when he comes home, she becomes shy, and modestly covers her face. ||1||

ija kinko koTwrI ciVAo kbro hoq iPro ]

(1203-8, swrzg, mò 5)

When gold is melted in the crucible, it flows freely everywhere.

jb qy suD BE hY bwrih qb qy Qwn iQro ]2]

(1203-8, swrzg, mò 5)

But when it is made into pure solid bars of gold, then it remains stationary. ||2||

ja idnu rYin q@ la bijAo mUrq GrI plo ]

(1203-9, swrzg, mò 5)

As long as the days and the nights of one's life last, the clock strikes the hours,
minutes and seconds.

bjwvnhwro @iT isDwirAo qb iPir bwju n BeAo ]3]

(1203-9, swrzg, mò 5)

But when the gong player gets up and leaves, the gong is not sounded again. ||3||

jYsy kêMB adk pUir AwinAo qb Aouhu iBNn Üãsto ]

(1203-10, swrzg, mò 5)

When the pitcher is filled with water, the water contained within it seems distinct.

khu nwnk kêMBu jlY mih fwirAo AMBY AMB imlo ]4]3]

(1203-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, when the pitcher is emptied out, the water mingles again with water.
||4||3||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1203-11)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab pUCy ikAw khw ]

(1203-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Now if he is asked, what can he say?

lYno nwmu Amãq rsu nIko bwvr ibKu isa gih rhw ]1] rhwa ]

(1203-11, swrzg, mò 5)

He was supposed to have gathered the sublime essence of the Ambrosial Naam, the
Name of the Lord, but instead, the mad-man was busy with poison. ||1||Pause||

dulB jnmu icrzkwl pweAo jwqa kafI bdlhw ]

(1203-12, swrzg, mò 5)

This human life, so difficult to obtain, was finally obtained after such a long time. He
is losing it in exchange for a shell.

kwQUrI ko gwhkê AweAo lwidAo kwlr ibrK ijvhw ]1]

(1203-13, swrzg, mò 5)

He came to buy musk, but instead, he has loaded dust and thistle grass. ||1||

AweAo lwBu lwBn kY qweL mohin TwgarI isa aliJ phw ]

(1203-13, swrzg, mò 5)

He comes in search of profits, but he is entangled in the enticing illusion of Maya.

kwc bwdrY lwlu KoeL hY iPir ehu Aas{ kid lhw ]2]

(1203-14, swrzg, mò 5)

He loses the jewel, in exchange for mere glass. When will he have this blessed
opportunity again? ||2||

sgl prwD Ekê guxu nwhI Twkê{ Cofh dwis Bjhw ]

(1203-14, swrzg, mò 5)

He is full of sins, and he has not even one redeeming virtue. Forsaking his Lord and
Master, he is involved with Maya, God's slave.

AweL msit jVvq kI inAweL ija qsk{ dir sWinéhw ]3]

(1203-15, swrzg, mò 5)

And when the final silence comes, like inanimate matter, he is caught like a thief at
the door. ||3||

Awn apwa n ko@ sUJY hir dwsw srxI pir rhw ]

(1203-16, swrzg, mò 5)

I cannot see any other way out. I seek the Sanctuary of the Lord's slaves.

khu nwnk qb hI mn CutIEy ja sgly Aagn myit Drhw ]4]4]

(1203-16, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the mortal is emancipated, only when all his demerits and faults are
erased and eradicated. ||4||4||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1203-17)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mweL DIir rhI pãA bhuqu ibrwigAo ]

(1203-17, swrzg, mò 5)

O mother, my patience is gone. I am in love with my Husband Lord.

Aink BWiq AwnUp rzg ry iqné isa {cY n lwigAo ]1] rhwa ]

(1203-18, swrzg, mò 5)

There are so many kinds of incomparable pleasures, but I am not interested in any of
them. ||1||Pause||

inis bwsur pãA pãA muiK tyra nzïId plk nhI jwigAo ]

(1203-18, swrzg, mò 5)

Night and day, I utter, "Pri-a, Pri-a - Beloved, Beloved" with my mouth. I cannot
sleep, even for an instant; I remain awake and aware.

hwr kjr bsõ Aink sIgwr ry ibnu ipr sBY ibKu lwigAo ]1]

(1203-19, swrzg, mò 5)

Necklaces, eye make-up, fancy clothes and decorations - without my Husband Lord,
these are all poison to me. ||1||

pNnw 1204
pUCa pUCa dIn BWiq kir ko@ khY pãA dysWigAo ]

(1204-1, swrzg, mò 5)

I ask and ask, with humility, "Who can tell me which country my Husband Lord lives
in?"

hIzAou dyùa sBu mnu qnu Arpa sIsu crx pir rwiKAo ]2]

(1204-1, swrzg, mò 5)

I would dedicate my heart to him, I offer my mind and body and everything; I place
my head at his feet. ||2||

crx bzdnw Amol dwsro dyùa swDszgiq ArdwigAo ]

(1204-2, swrzg, mò 5)

I bow at the feet of the voluntary slave of the Lord; I beg him to bless me with the
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

krhu øpw moih pRBU imlwvhu inmK drsu pyKwigAo ]3]

(1204-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Show Mercy to me, that I may meet God, and gaze upon the Blessed Vision of His
Darshan every moment. ||3||

Üãsit BeL qb BIqir AweAo myrw mnu Anidnu sIqlwigAo ]

(1204-3, swrzg, mò 5)

When He is Kind to me, He comes to dwell within my being. Night and day, my mind
is calm and peaceful.

khu nwnk ris mzgl gwE sbdu Anwhdu bwijAo ]4]5]

(1204-4, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I sing the Songs of Joy; the Unstruck Word of the Shabad resounds
within me. ||4||5||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1204-4)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mweL siq siq siq hir siq siq siq swDw ]

(1204-5, swrzg, mò 5)

O mother, True, True True is the Lord, and True, True, True is His Holy Saint.

bcnu gu} jo pUrY kihAo mY CIik gWTrI bwDw ]1] rhwa ]

(1204-5, swrzg, mò 5)

The Word which the Perfect Guru has spoken, I have tied to my robe. ||1||Pause||

inis bwsur niKAõ ibnwsI riv ssIAr bynwDw ]

(1204-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Night and day, and the stars in the sky shall vanish. The sun and the moon shall
vanish.

igir bsuDw jl pvn jwego eik swD bcn AtlwDw ]1]

(1204-6, swrzg, mò 5)

The mountains, the earth, the water and the air shall pass away. Only the Word of the
Holy Saint shall endure. ||1||

Azf ibnwsI jyr ibnwsI aqBuj syq ibnwDw ]

(1204-7, swrzg, mò 5)

Those born of eggs shall pass away, and those born of the womb shall pass away.
Those born of the earth and sweat shall pass away as well.

cwir ibnwsI Ktih ibnwsI eik swD bcn inhclwDw ]2]

(1204-7, swrzg, mò 5)

The four Vedas shall pass away, and the six Shaastras shall pass away. Only the Word
of the Holy Saint is eternal. ||2||

rwj ibnwsI qwm ibnwsI swqkê BI bynwDw ]

(1204-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Raajas, the quality of energetic activity shall pass away. Taamas, the quality of
lethargic darkness shall pass away. Saatvas, the quality of peaceful light shall pass
away as well.

Üãsitmwn hY sgl ibnwsI eik swD bcn AwgwDw ]3]

(1204-9, swrzg, mò 5)

All that is seen shall pass away. Only the Word of the Holy Saint is beyond
destruction. ||3||

Awpy Awip Awp hI Awpy sBu Awpn Kylu idKwDw ]

(1204-9, swrzg, mò 5)

He Himself is Himself by Himself. All that is seen is His play.

pweAo n jweL khI BWiq ry pRBu nwnk gur imil lwDw ]4]6]

(1204-10, swrzg, mò 5)

He cannot be found by any means. O Nanak, meeting with the Guru, God is found.
||4||6||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1204-11)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

myrY min bwisbo gur goibzd ]

(1204-11, swrzg, mò 5)

The Guru, the Lord of the Universe, dwells within my mind.

jhW ismrnu BeAo hY Twkêr qhW ngr suK Awnzd ]1] rhwa ]

(1204-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Wherever my Lord and Master is remembered in meditation - that village is filled with
peace and bliss. ||1||Pause||

jhW bIsrY Twkê{ ipAwro qhW dUK sB Awpd ]

(1204-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Wherever my Beloved Lord and Master is forgotten - all misery and misfortune is
there.

jh gun gwe Awnzd mzgl }p qhW sdw suK sMpd ]1]

(1204-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Where the Praises of my Lord, the Embodiment of Bliss and Joy are sung - eternal
peace and wealth are there. ||1||

jhw sRvn hir kQw n sunIEy qh mhw BeAwn aidAwnd ]

(1204-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Wherever they do not listen to the Stories of the Lord with their ears - the utterly
desolate wilderness is there.

jhW kIrqnu swDszgiq rsu qh sGn bws PlWnd ]2]

(1204-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Where the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises are sung with love in the Saadh Sangat - there
is fragrance and fruit and joy in abundance. ||2||

ibnu ismrn koit brK jIvY sglI AaD bãQwnd ]

(1204-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Without meditative remembrance on the Lord, one may live for millions of years, but
his life would be totally useless.

Ek inmK goibzd Bjnu kir qa sdw sdw jIvwnd ]3]

(1204-15, swrzg, mò 5)

But if he vibrates and meditates on the Lord of the Universe, for even a moment, then
he shall live forever and ever. ||3||

srin srin srin pRB pwva dIjY swDszgiq ikrpwnd ]

(1204-15, swrzg, mò 5)

O God, I seek Your Sanctuary, Your Sanctuary, Your Sanctuary; please mercifully
bless me with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

nwnk pUir rihAo hY sbL mY sgl guxw ibiD jWnd ]4]7]

(1204-16, swrzg, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord is All-pervading everywhere, amongst all. He knows the qualities
and the condition of all. ||4||7||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1204-17)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab moih rwm Brosa pwE ]

(1204-17, swrzg, mò 5)

Now, I have obtained the Support of the Lord.

jo jo srix pirAo k{xwiniD qy qy Bvih qrwE ]1] rhwa ]

(1204-17, swrzg, mò 5)

Those who seek the Sanctuary of the Ocean of Mercy are carried across the worldocean. ||1||Pause||

suiK soeAo A{ shij smweAo shsw gurih gvwE ]

(1204-18, swrzg, mò 5)

They sleep in peace, and intuitively merge into the Lord. The Guru takes away their
cynicism and doubt.

jo cwhq soeL hir kIAo mn bWCq Pl pwE ]1]

(1204-19, swrzg, mò 5)

Whatever they wish for, the Lord does; they obtain the fruits of their minds' desires.
||1||

ihrdY jpa nyõ iDAwnu lwva sRvnI kQw sunwE ]

(1204-19, swrzg, mò 5)

In my heart, I meditate on Him; with my eyes, I focus my meditation on Him. With
my ears, I listen to His Sermon.

pNnw 1205
crxI cla mwrig Twkêr kY rsnw hir gux gwE ]2]

(1205-1, swrzg, mò 5)

With my feet, I walk on my Lord and Mater's Path. With my tongue, I sing the
Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||

dyiKAo Üãsit sbL mzgl }p altI szq krwE ]

(1205-1, swrzg, mò 5)

With my eyes, I see the Lord, the Embodiment of Absolute Bliss; the Saint has turned
away from the world.

pweAo lwlu Amolu nwmu hir Coif n kqhU jwE ]3]

(1205-2, swrzg, mò 5)

I have found the Priceless Name of the Beloved Lord; it never leaves me or goes
anywhere else. ||3||

kvn apmw kan bfweL ikAw gun kha rIJwE ]

(1205-2, swrzg, mò 5)

What praise, what glory and what virtues should I utter, in order to please the Lord?

hoq øpwl dIn deAw pRB jn nwnk dws dswE ]4]8]

(1205-3, swrzg, mò 5)

That humble being, unto whom the Merciful Lord is kind - O servant Nanak, he is the
slave of God's slaves. ||4||8||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1205-4)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Aoue suK kw isa brin sunwvq ]

(1205-4, swrzg, mò 5)

Who can I tell, and with whom can I speak, about this state of peace and bliss?

And ibnod pyiK pRB drsn min mzgl gun gwvq ]1] rhwa ]

(1205-4, swrzg, mò 5)

I am in ecstasy and delight, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of God's Darshan. My
mind sings His Songs of Joy and His Glories. ||1||Pause||

ibsm BeL pyiK ibsmwdI pUir rhy ikrpwvq ]

(1205-5, swrzg, mò 5)

I am wonderstruck, gazing upon the Wondrous Lord. The Merciful Lord is Allpervading everywhere.

pIAo Amãq nwmu Amolk ija cwiK gUzgw muskwvq ]1]

(1205-5, swrzg, mò 5)

I drink in the Invaluable Nectar of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. Like the mute, I
can only smile - I cannot speak of its flavor. ||1||

jYsy pvnu bzD kir rwiKAo bUJ n Awvq jwvq ]

(1205-6, swrzg, mò 5)

As the breath is held in bondage, no one can understand its coming in and going out.

jw ka irdY pRgwsu BeAo hir aAw kI khI n jwe khwvq ]2]

(1205-6, swrzg, mò 5)

So is that person, whose heart is enlightened by the Lord - his story cannot be told.
||2||

Awn apwv jyqy ikCu khIAih qyqy sIKy pwvq ]

(1205-7, swrzg, mò 5)

As many other efforts as you can think of - I have seen them and studied them all.

Aiczq lwlu gãh BIqir pRgitAo Agm jYsy prKwvq ]3]

(1205-8, swrzg, mò 5)

My Beloved, Carefree Lord has revealed Himself within the home of my own heart;
thus I have realized the Inaccessible Lord. ||3||

inrgux inrzkwr AibnwsI Aqulo quilAo n jwvq ]

(1205-8, swrzg, mò 5)

The Absolute, Formless, Eternally Unchanging, Immeasurable Lord cannot be
measured.

khu nwnk Aj{ ijin jirAw iqs hI ka bin Awvq ]4]9]

(1205-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, whoever endures the unendurable - this state belongs to him alone.
||4||9||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1205-10)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ibKeL idnu rYin ev hI gudwrY ]

(1205-10, swrzg, mò 5)

The corrupt person passes his days and nights uselessly.

goibzdu n BjY AhMbuiD mwqw jnmu jUEy ija hwrY ]1] rhwa ]

(1205-10, swrzg, mò 5)

He does not vibrate and meditate on the Lord of the Universe; he is intoxicated with
egotistical intellect. He loses his life in the gamble. ||1||Pause||

nwmu Amolw pRIiq n iqs isa pr inzdw ihqkwrY ]

(1205-11, swrzg, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is priceless, but he is not in love with it. He loves
only to slander others.

Cwp{ bWiD svwrY qãx ko duAwrY pwvkê jwrY ]1]

(1205-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Weaving the grass, he builds his house of straw. At the door, he builds a fire. ||1||

kwlr pot aTwvY mUzfih Amãqu mn qy fwrY ]

(1205-12, swrzg, mò 5)

He carries a load of sulfur on his head, and drives the Ambrosial Nectar out of his
mind.

AoFY bsõ kwjr mih pirAw bhuir bhuir iPir JwrY ]2]

(1205-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Wearing his good clothes, the mortal falls into the coal-pit; again and again, he tries
to shake it off. ||2||

kwtY pyfu fwl pir TwFO Kwe Kwe muskwrY ]

(1205-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Standing on the branch, eating and eating and smiling, he cuts down the tree.

igirAo jwe rswqil pirAo iCtI iCtI isr BwrY ]3]

(1205-14, swrzg, mò 5)

He falls down head-first and is shattered into bits and pieces. ||3||

inrvYrY szig vY{ rcwE phuic n skY gvwrY ]

(1205-14, swrzg, mò 5)

He bears vengeance against the Lord who is free of vengeance. The fool is not up to
the task.

khu nwnk szqn kw rwKw pwrbRHÌu inrzkwrY ]4]10]

(1205-15, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Saving Grace of the Saints is the Formless, Supreme Lord God.
||4||10||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1205-15)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Avir siB BUly BRmq n jwinAw ]

(1205-15, swrzg, mò 5)

All the others are deluded by doubt; they do not understand.

Ekê suDwK{ jw kY ihrdY visAw iqin bydih qqu pCwinAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1205-16, swrzg, mò 5)

That person, within whose heart the One Pure Word abides, realizes the essence of
the Vedas. ||1||Pause||

privriq mwrgu jyqw ikCu hoeLEy qyqw log pcwrw ]

(1205-17, swrzg, mò 5)

He walks in the ways of the world, trying to please people.

ja la irdY nhI prgwsw qa la AzD AzDwrw ]1]

(1205-17, swrzg, mò 5)

But as long as his heart is not enlightened, he is stuck in pitch black darkness. ||1||

jYsy DrqI swDY bhu ibiD ibnu bIjY nhI jWmY ]

(1205-18, swrzg, mò 5)

The land may be prepared in every way, but nothing sprouts without being planted.

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n hoeL hY qutY nwhI AiBmwnY ]2]

(1205-18, swrzg, mò 5)

Just so, without the Lord's Name, no one is liberated, nor is egotistical pride
eradicated. ||2||

nI{ iblovY Aiq sRmu pwvY nYnU kYsy rIsY ]

(1205-19, swrzg, mò 5)

The mortal may churn water until he is sore, but how can butter be produced?

ibnu gur Byty mukiq n kwhU imlq nhI jgdIsY ]3]

(1205-19, swrzg, mò 5)

Without meeting the Guru, no one is liberated, and the Lord of the Universe is not
met. ||3||

pNnw 1206
Kojq Kojq ehY bIcwirAo sbL suKw hir nwmw ]

(1206-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Searching and searching, I have come to this realization: all peace and bliss are in the
Name of the Lord.

khu nwnk iqsu BeAo prwpiq jw kY lyKu mQwmw ]4]11]

(1206-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, he alone receives it, upon whose forehead such destiny is inscribed.
||4||11||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1206-2)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Anidnu rwm ky gux khIEy ]

(1206-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Night and day, utter the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

sgl pdwQL sbL sUK isiD mn bWCq Pl lhIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(1206-2, swrzg, mò 5)

You shall obtain all wealth, all pleasures and successes, and the fruits of your mind's
desires. ||1||Pause||

Awvhu szq pRwn suKdwqy ismrh pRBu AibnwsI ]

(1206-3, swrzg, mò 5)

Come, O Saints, let us meditate in remembrance on God; He is the Eternal,
Imperishable Giver of Peace and Praanaa, the Breath of Life.

AnwQh nwQu dIn duK Bzjn pUir rihAo Gt vwsI ]1]

(1206-4, swrzg, mò 5)

Master of the masterless, Destroyer of the pains of the meek and the poor; He is Allpervading and permeating, abiding in all hearts. ||1||

gwvq sunq sunwvq srDw hir rsu pI vfBwgy ]

(1206-4, swrzg, mò 5)

The very fortunate ones drink in the Sublime Essence of the Lord, singing, reciting and
listening to the Lord's Praises.

kil klys imty siB qn qy rwm nwm ilv jwgy ]2]

(1206-5, swrzg, mò 5)

All their sufferings and struggles are wiped away from their bodies; they remain
lovingly awake and aware in the Name of the Lord. ||2||

kwmu kâoDu JUTu qij inzdw hir ismrin bzDn qUty ]

(1206-5, swrzg, mò 5)

So abandon your sexual desire, greed, falsehood and slander; meditating in
remembrance on the Lord, you shall be released from bondage.

moh mgn Ahz AzD mmqw gur ikrpw qy CUty ]3]

(1206-6, swrzg, mò 5)

The intoxication of loving attachments, egotism and blind possessiveness are
eradicated by Guru's Grace. ||3||

qU smrQu pwrbRHÌ suAwmI kir ikrpw jnu qyrw ]

(1206-6, swrzg, mò 5)

You are All-Powerful, O Supreme Lord God and Master; please be Merciful to Your
humble servant.

pUir rihAo sbL mih Twkê{ nwnk so pRBu nyrw ]4]12]

(1206-7, swrzg, mò 5)

My Lord and Master is All-pervading and prevailing everywhere; O Nanak, God is Near.
||4||12||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1206-7)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

bilhwrI gurdyv crn ]

(1206-8, swrzg, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Feet of the Divine Guru.

jw kY szig pwrbRHÌu iDAweLEy apdysu hmwrI giq krn ]1] rhwa ]

(1206-8, swrzg, mò 5)

I meditate with Him on the Supreme Lord God; His Teachings have emancipated me.
||1||Pause||

dUK rog BY sgl ibnwsy jo AwvY hir szq srn ]

(1206-9, swrzg, mò 5)

All pains, diseases and fears are erased, for one who comes to the Sanctuary of the
Lord's Saints.

Awip jpY Avrh nwmu jpwvY vf smrQ qwrn qrn ]1]

(1206-9, swrzg, mò 5)

He Himself chants, and inspires others to chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord. He
is Utterly All-Powerful; He carries us across to the other side. ||1||

jw ko mzõu aqwrY shsw @xy ka suBr Brn ]

(1206-10, swrzg, mò 5)

His Mantra drives out cynicism, and totally fills the empty one.

hir dwsn kI AwigAw mwnq qy nwhI Pêin grB prn ]2]

(1206-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Those who obey the Order of the Lord's slaves, do not enter into the womb of
reincarnation ever again. ||2||

Bgqn kI thl kmwvq gwvq duK kwty qw ky jnm mrn ]

(1206-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Whoever works for the Lord's devotees and sings His Praises - his pains of birth and
death are taken away.

jw ka BeAo øpwlu bITulw iqin hir hir Ajr jrn ]3]

(1206-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Those unto whom my Beloved becomes Merciful, endure the Unendurable Ecstasy of
the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

hir rsih AGwny shij smwny muK qy nwhI jwq brn ]

(1206-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Those who are satisfied by the Sublime Essence of the Lord, merge intuitively into the
Lord; no mouth can describe their state.

gur pRswid nwnk szqoKy nwmu pRBU jip jip aDrn ]4]13]

(1206-13, swrzg, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, O Nanak, they are content; chanting and meditating on God's Name,
they are saved. ||4||13||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1206-13)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

gweAo rI mY gux iniD mzgl gweAo ]

(1206-13, swrzg, mò 5)

I sing, O I sing the Songs of Joy of my Lord, the Treasure of Virtue.

Bly szjog Bly idn Aasr ja gopwlu rIJweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(1206-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Fortunate is the time, fortunate is the day and the moment, when I become pleasing
to the Lord of the World. ||1||Pause||

szqh crn morlo mwQw ]

(1206-15, swrzg, mò 5)

I touch my forehead to the Feet of the Saints.

hmry msqik szq Dry hwQw ]1]

(1206-15, swrzg, mò 5)

The Saints have placed their hands on my forehead. ||1||

swDh mzõu morlo mnUAw ]

(1206-15, swrzg, mò 5)

My mind is filled with the Mantra of the Holy Saints,

qw qy gqu hoE õY gunIAw ]2]

(1206-15, swrzg, mò 5)

and I have risen above the three qualities||2||

Bgqh drsu dyiK nYn rzgw ]

(1206-16, swrzg, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision, the Darshan of God's devotees, my eyes are filled
with love.

loB moh qUty BRm szgw ]3]

(1206-16, swrzg, mò 5)

Greed and attachment are gone, along with doubt. ||3||

khu nwnk suK shj Anzdw ]

(1206-16, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have found intuitive peace, poise and bliss.

Koilé BIiq imly prmwnzdw ]4]14]

(1206-17, swrzg, mò 5)

Tearing down the wall, I have met the Lord, the Embodiment of Supreme Bliss.
||4||14||

swrg mhlw 5 G{ 2

(1206-18)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1206-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kYsy kha moih jIA bydnweL ]

(1206-19, swrzg, mò 5)

How can I express the pain of my soul?

drsn ipAws pãA pRIiq mnohr mnu n rhY bhu ibiD amkweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1206-19, swrzg, mò 5)

I am so thirsty for the Blessed Vision, the Darshan of my Enticing and Lovely Beloved.
My mind cannot survive - it yearns for Him in so many ways. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 1207
icqvin icqva pãA pRIiq bYrwgI kid pwva hir drsweL ]

(1207-1, swrzg, mò 5)

I think thoughts of Him; I miss the Love of my Beloved. When will I obtain the Blessed
Vision of the Lord's Darshan?

jqn kra ehu mnu nhI DIrY ko@ hY ry szqu imlweL ]1]

(1207-1, swrzg, mò 5)

I try, but this mind is not encouraged. Is there any Saint who can lead me to God?
||1||

jp qp szjm puNn siB homa iqsu Arpa siB suK jWeL ]

(1207-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Chanting, penance, self-control, good deeds and charity - I sacrifice all these in fire; I
dedicate all peace and places to Him.

Ek inmK pãA drsu idKwvY iqsu szqn kY bil jWeL ]2]

(1207-3, swrzg, mò 5)

One who helps me to behold the Blessed Vision of my Beloved, for even an instant - I
am a sacrifice to that Saint. ||2||

kra inhorw bhuqu bynqI syva idnu rYnweL ]

(1207-3, swrzg, mò 5)

I offer all my prayers and entreaties to him; I serve him, day and night.

mwnu AiBmwnu ha sgl iqAwga jo pãA bwq sunweL ]3]

(1207-4, swrzg, mò 5)

I have renounced all pride and egotism; he tells me the stories of my Beloved. ||3||

dyiK cirõ BeL ha ibsmin guir siqguir puriK imlweL ]

(1207-4, swrzg, mò 5)

I am wonder-struck, gazing upon the wondrous play of God. The Guru, the True Guru,
has led me to meet the Primal Lord.

pRB rzg deAwl moih gãh mih pweAw jn nwnk qpiq buJweL ]4]1]15]

(1207-5, swrzg, mò 5)

I have found God, my Merciful Loving Lord, within the home of my own heart. O
Nanak, the fire within me has been quenched. ||4||1||15||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1207-6)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ry mUVéy qU ika ismrq Ab nwhI ]

(1207-6, swrzg, mò 5)

You fool, why are you not meditating on the Lord now?

nrk Gor mih arD qpu krqw inmK inmK gux gWhI ]1] rhwa ]

(1207-6, swrzg, mò 5)

In the awful hell of the fire of the womb, you did penance, upside-down; each and
every instant, you sang His Glorious Praises. ||1||Pause||

Aink jnm BRmqO hI AweAo mwns jnmu dulBwhI ]

(1207-7, swrzg, mò 5)

You wandered through countless incarnations, until finally you attained this priceless
human birth.

grB join Coif ja inkisAo qa lwgo An TWhI ]1]

(1207-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Leaving the womb, you were born, and when you came out, you became attached to
other places. ||1||

krih burweL TgweL idnu rYin inhPl kmL kmwhI ]

(1207-8, swrzg, mò 5)

You practiced evil and fraud day and night, and did useless deeds.

kxu nwhI quh gwhx lwgy Dwe Dwe duK pWhI ]2]

(1207-9, swrzg, mò 5)

You thrash the straw, but it has no wheat; running around and hurrying, you obtain
only pain. ||2||

imiQAw szig këiV lptweAo ariJ pirAo kêsmWhI ]

(1207-10, swrzg, mò 5)

The false person is attached to falsehood; he is entangled with transitory things.

DmL rwe jb pkris bvry qa kwl muKw aiT jwhI ]3]

(1207-10, swrzg, mò 5)

And when the Righteous Judge of Dharma seizes you, O madman, you shall arise and
depart with your face blackened. ||3||

so imilAw jo pRBU imlweAw ijsu msqik lyKu ilKWhI ]

(1207-11, swrzg, mò 5)

He alone meets with God, whom God Himself meets, by such pre-ordained destiny
written on his forehead.

khu nwnk iqné jn bilhwrI jo Ailp rhy mn mWhI ]4]2]16]

(1207-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to that humble being, who remains unattached within his
mind. ||4||2||16||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1207-12)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ika jIvnu pRIqm ibnu mweL ]

(1207-12, swrzg, mò 5)

How can I live without my Beloved, O my mother?

jw ky ibCurq hoq imrqkw gãh mih rhnu n pweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1207-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Separated from Him, the mortal becomes a corpse, and is not allowed to remain
within the house. ||1||Pause||

jIA hzïIA pRwn ko dwqw jw kY szig suhweL ]

(1207-13, swrzg, mò 5)

He is the Giver of the soul, the heart, the breath of life. Being with Him, we are
embellished with joy.

krhu øpw szqhu moih ApunI pRB mzgl gux gweL ]1]

(1207-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Please bless me with Your Gace, O Saint, that I may sing the songs of joyful praise to
my God. ||1||

crn szqn ky mwQy myry @pir nYnhu DUir bWCweS ]

(1207-14, swrzg, mò 5)

I touch my forehead to the feet of the Saints. My eyes long for their dust.

ijh pRswid imlIEy pRB nwnk bil bil qw kY ha jweL ]2]3]17]

(1207-15, swrzg, mò 5)

By His Grace, we meet God; O Nanak, I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to Him. ||2||3||17||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1207-16)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

aAw Aasr kY ha bil jweL ]

(1207-16, swrzg, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to that occasion.

AwT phr Apnw pRBu ismrnu vfBwgI hir pWeL ]1] rhwa ]

(1207-16, swrzg, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I meditate in remembrance on my God; by great good
fortune, I have found the Lord. ||1||Pause||

Blo kbI{ dwsu dwsn ko @qmu sYnu jnu nweL ]

(1207-17, swrzg, mò 5)

Kabeer is good, the slave of the Lord's slaves; the humble barber Sain is sublime.

@c qy @c nwmdya smdrsI rivdws Twkêr bix AweL ]1]

(1207-17, swrzg, mò 5)

Highest of the high is Naam Dayv, who looked upon all alike; Ravi Daas was in tune
with the Lord. ||1||

jIa ipzfu qnu Dnu swDn kw ehu mnu szq rynweL ]

(1207-18, swrzg, mò 5)

My soul, body and wealth belong to the Saints; my mind longs for the dust of the
Saints.

szq pRqwip BmL siB nwsy nwnk imly gusweL ]2]4]18]

(1207-19, swrzg, mò 5)

And by the radiant Grace of the Saints, all my doubts have been erased. O Nanak, I
have met the Lord. ||2||4||18||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1207-19)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mnorQ pUry siqgur Awip ]

(1207-19, swrzg, mò 5)

The True Guru fulfills the mind's desires.

pNnw 1208
sgl pdwQL ismrin jw kY AwT phr myry mn jwip ]1] rhwa ]

(1208-1, swrzg, mò 5)

All wealth and treasures are obtained by remembering Him in meditation; twenty-four
hours a day, O my mind, meditate on Him. ||1||Pause||

Amãq nwmu suAwmI qyrw jo pIvY iqs hI qãpqws ]

(1208-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Your Name is Ambrosial Nectar, O my Lord and Master. Whoever drinks it in is
satisfied.

jnm jnm ky iklibK nwsih AwgY drgh hoe Klws ]1]

(1208-2, swrzg, mò 5)

The sins of countless incarnations are erased, and hereafter, he shall be saved and
redeemed in the Court of the Lord. ||1||

srin qumwrI AweAo krqy pwrbRHÌ pUrn Aibnws ]

(1208-3, swrzg, mò 5)

I have come to Your Sanctuary, O Creator, O Perfect Supreme Eternal Lord God.

kir ikrpw qyry crn iDAwva nwnk min qin drs ipAws ]2]5]19]

(1208-3, swrzg, mò 5)

Please be kind to me, that I may meditate on Your Lotus Feet. O Nanak, my mind and
body thirst for the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. ||2||5||19||

swrg mhlw 5 G{ 3

(1208-5)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1208-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mn khw luBweLEy Awn ka ]

(1208-6, swrzg, mò 5)

O my mind, why are you lured away by otherness?

eLq @q pRBu sdw shweL jIA szig qyry kwm ka ]1] rhwa ]

(1208-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, God is forever your Help and Support. He is your soul-mate; He
will help you succeed. ||1||Pause||

Amãq nwmu pãA pRIiq mnohr ehY AGwvn pWn ka ]

(1208-7, swrzg, mò 5)

The Name of your Beloved Lover, the Fascinating Lord, is Ambrosial Nectar. Drinking it
in, you shall find satisfaction.

Akwl mUriq hY swD szqn kI Twhr nIkI iDAwn ka ]1]

(1208-7, swrzg, mò 5)

The Being of Immortal Manifestation is found in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy. Meditate on Him in that most sublime place. ||1||

bwxI mzõu mhw purKn kI mnih aqwrn mWn ka ]

(1208-8, swrzg, mò 5)

The Bani, the Word of the Supreme Lord God, is the greatest Mantra of all. It
eradicates pride from the mind.

Koij lihAo nwnk suK QwnW hir nwmw ibsRwm ka ]2]1]20]

(1208-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Searching, Nanak found the home of peace and bliss in the Name of the Lord.
||2||1||20||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1208-9)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mn sdw mzgl goibzd gwe ]

(1208-9, swrzg, mò 5)

O my mind, sing forever the Songs of Joy of the Lord of the Universe.

rog sog qyry imtih sgl AG inmK hIEy hir nwmu iDAwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1208-9, swrzg, mò 5)

All your disease, sorrow and sin will be erased, if you meditate on the Lord's Name,
even for an instant. ||1||Pause||

Coif isAwnp bhu cqurweL swDU srxI jwe pwe ]

(1208-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Abandon all your clever tricks; go and enter the Sanctuary of the Holy.

ja hoe øpwlu dIn duK Bzjn jm qy hovY DmL rwe ]1]

(1208-11, swrzg, mò 5)

When the Lord, the Destroyer of the pains of the poor becomes merciful, the
Messenger of Death is changed into the Righteous Judge of Dharma. ||1||

Eks ibnu nwhI ko dUjw Awn n bIAo lvY lwe ]

(1208-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Without the One Lord, there is no other at all. No one else can equal Him.

mwq ipqw BweL nwnk ko suKdwqw hir pRwn swe ]2]2]21]

(1208-12, swrzg, mò 5)

The Lord is Nanak's Mother, Father and Sibling, the Giver of Peace, his Breath of Life.
||2||2||21||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1208-13)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir jn sgl aDwry szg ky ]

(1208-13, swrzg, mò 5)

The Lord's humble servant saves those who accompany him.

BE punIq pivõ mn jnm jnm ky duK hry ]1] rhwa ]

(1208-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Their minds are sanctified and rendered pure, and they are rid of the pains of
countless incarnations. ||1||Pause||

mwrig cly iqnéI suKu pweAw ijné isa gosit sy qry ]

(1208-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Those who walk on the path find peace; they are saved, along with those who speak
with them.

bUfq Gor AzD këp mih qy swDU szig pwir pry ]1]

(1208-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Even those who are drowning in the horrible, deep dark pit are carried across in the
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||1||

ijné ky Bwg bfy hY BweL iqné swDU szig muK jury ]

(1208-15, swrzg, mò 5)

Those who have such high destiny turn their faces toward the Saadh Sangat.

iqné kI DUir bWCY inq nwnkê pRBu myrw ikrpw kry ]2]3]22]

(1208-15, swrzg, mò 5)

Nanak longs for the dust of their feet; O God, please shower Your Mercy on me!
||2||3||22||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1208-16)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir jn rwm rwm rwm iDAWE ]

(1208-16, swrzg, mò 5)

The humble servant of the Lord meditates on the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam.

Ek plk suK swD smwgm koit bYkêzTh pWE ]1] rhwa ]

(1208-17, swrzg, mò 5)

One who enjoys peace in the Company of the Holy, even for an instant, obtains
millions of heavenly paradises. ||1||Pause||

dulB dyh jip hoq punIqw jm kI õws invwrY ]

(1208-17, swrzg, mò 5)

This human body, so difficult to obtain, is sanctified by meditating on the Lord. It
takes away the fear of death.

mhw piqq ky pwiqk aqrih hir nwmw air DwrY ]1]

(1208-18, swrzg, mò 5)

Even the sins of terrible sinners are washed away, by cherishing the Lord's Name
within the heart. ||1||

jo jo sunY rwm jsu inmLl qw kw jnm mrx duKu nwsw ]

(1208-18, swrzg, mò 5)

Whoever listens to the Immaculate Praises of the Lord - his pains of birth and death
are dispelled.

khu nwnk pweLEy vfBwgzïI mn qn hoe ibgwsw ]2]4]23]

(1208-19, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Lord is found by great good fortune, and then the mind and body
blossom forth. ||2||4||23||

pNnw 1209
swrg mhlw 5 dupdy G{ 4

(1209-2)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl, Du-Padas, Fourth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1209-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mohn Gir Awvhu kra jodrIAw ]

(1209-3, swrzg, mò 5)

O my Fascinating Lord, I pray to You: come into my house.

mwnu kra AiBmwnY bola BUl cUk qyrI pãA icrIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1209-3, swrzg, mò 5)

I act in pride, and speak in pride. I am mistaken and wrong, but I am still Your handmaiden, O my Beloved. ||1||Pause||

inkit suna A{ pyKa nwhI Brim Brim duK BrIAw ]

(1209-4, swrzg, mò 5)

I hear that You are near, but I cannot see You. I wander in suffering, deluded by
doubt.

hoe øpwl gur lwih pwrdo imla lwl mnu hrIAw ]1]

(1209-4, swrzg, mò 5)

The Guru has become merciful to me; He has removed the veils. Meeting with my
Beloved, my mind blossoms forth in abundance. ||1||

Ek inmK jy ibsrY suAwmI jwna koit idns lK brIAw ]

(1209-5, swrzg, mò 5)

If I were to forget my Lord and Master, even for an instant, it would be like millions of
days, tens of thousands of years.

swDszgiq kI BIr ja pweL qa nwnk hir szig imrIAw ]2]1]24]

(1209-6, swrzg, mò 5)

When I joined the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, O Nanak, I met my Lord.
||2||1||24||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1209-6)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab ikAw soca soc ibswrI ]

(1209-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Now what should I think? I have given up thinking.

krxw sw soeL kir rihAw dyih nwa bilhwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1209-7, swrzg, mò 5)

You do whatever You wish to do. Please bless me with Your Name - I am a sacrifice to
You. ||1||Pause||

chu ids Pëil rhI ibiKAw ibKu gur mzõu mUiK g{VwrI ]

(1209-7, swrzg, mò 5)

The poison of corruption is flowering forth in the four directions; I have taken the
GurMantra as my antidote.

hwQ dye rwiKAo kir Apunw ija jl kmlw AilpwrI ]1]

(1209-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Giving me His Hand, He has saved me as His Own; like the lotus in the water, I
remain unattached. ||1||

ha nwhI ikCu mY ikAw hosw sB qum hI kl DwrI ]

(1209-9, swrzg, mò 5)

I am nothing. What am I? You hold all in Your Power.

nwnk Bwig pirAo hir pwCY rwKu szq sdkwrI ]2]2]25]

(1209-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Nanak has run to Your Sanctuary, Lord; please save him, for the sake of Your Saints.
||2||2||25||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1209-10)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab moih sbL apwv ibrkwqy ]

(1209-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Now I have abandoned all efforts and devices.

krx kwrx smrQ suAwmI hir Eksu qy myrI gwqy ]1] rhwa ]

(1209-10, swrzg, mò 5)

My Lord and Master is the All-powerful Creator, the Cause of causes, my only Saving
Grace. ||1||Pause||

dyKy nwnw }p bhu rzgw An nwhI qum BWqy ]

(1209-11, swrzg, mò 5)

I have seen numerous forms of incomparable beauty, but nothing is like You.

dyùih ADw{ sbL ka Twkêr jIA pRwn suKdwqy ]1]

(1209-12, swrzg, mò 5)

You give Your Support to all, O my Lord and Master; You are the Giver of peace, of
the soul and the breath of life. ||1||

BRmqO BRmqO hwir ja pirAo qa gur imil crn prwqy ]

(1209-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Wandering, wandering, I grew so tired; meeting the Guru, I fell at His Feet.

khu nwnk mY sbL suKu pweAw eh sUiK ibhwnI rwqy ]2]3]26]

(1209-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have found total peace; this life-night of mine passes in peace.
||2||3||26||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1209-14)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab moih lbiDAo hY hir tykw ]

(1209-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Now I have found the Support of my Lord.

gur deAwl BE suKdweL AzDulY mwixkê dyKw ]1] rhwa ]

(1209-14, swrzg, mò 5)

The Guru, the Giver of peace, has become merciful to me. I was blind - I see the
jewel of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

kwty AigAwn iqmr inrmlIAw buiD ibgws ibbykw ]

(1209-15, swrzg, mò 5)

I have cut away the darkness of ignorance and become immaculate; my
discriminationg intellect has blossomed forth.

ija jl qrzg Pynu jl hoeL hY syvk Twkêr BE Ekw ]1]

(1209-15, swrzg, mò 5)

As the waves of water and the foam become water again, the Lord and His servant
become One. ||1||

jh qy aiTAo qh hI AweAo sB hI EkY Ekw ]

(1209-16, swrzg, mò 5)

He is taken in again, into what from which he came; all is one in the One Lord.

nwnk Üãsit AweAo sRb TweL pRwxpqI hir smkw ]2]4]27]

(1209-16, swrzg, mò 5)

O Nanak, I have come to see the Master of the breath of life, all-pervading
everywhere. ||2||4||27||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1209-17)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

myrw mnu EkY hI pãA mWgY ]

(1209-17, swrzg, mò 5)

My mind longs for the One Beloved Lord.

pyiK AweAo sbL Qwn dys pãA rom n smsir lwgY ]1] rhwa ]

(1209-18, swrzg, mò 5)

I have looked everywhere in every country, but nothing equals even a hair of my
Beloved. ||1||Pause||

mY nIry Aink Bojn bhu ibzjn iqn isa Üãsit n krY {cWgY ]

(1209-18, swrzg, mò 5)

All sorts of delicacies and dainties are placed before me, but I do not even want to
look at them.

hir rsu cwhY pãA pãA muiK tyrY ija Ail kmlw loBWgY ]1]

(1209-19, swrzg, mò 5)

I long for the sublime essence of the Lord, calling, "Pri-o! Pri-o! - Beloved! Beloved!",
like the Bumble bee longing for the lotus flower. ||1||

pNnw 1210
gux inDwn mnmohn lwln suKdweL srbWgY ]

(1210-1, swrzg, mò 5)

The Treasure of Virtue, the Enticer of the mind, my Beloved is the Giver of peace to
all.

guir nwnk pRB pwih pTweAo imlhu sKw gil lwgY ]2]5]28]

(1210-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Guru Nanak has led me to You, O God. Join with me, O my Best Friend, and hold me
close in Your Embrace. ||2||5||28||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1210-2)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab moro Twkêr isa mnu mwnW ]

(1210-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Now my mind is pleased and appeased by my Lord and Master.

swD øpwl deAwl BE hY ehu CyidAo dustu ibgwnw ]1] rhwa ]

(1210-2, swrzg, mò 5)

The Holy Saint has become kind and compassionate to me, and has destroyed this
demon of duality. ||1||Pause||

qum hI suzdr qumih isAwny qum hI suGr sujwnw ]

(1210-3, swrzg, mò 5)

You are so beautiful, and You are so wise; You are elegant and all-knowing.

sgl jog A{ igAwn iDAwn ek inmK n kImiq jwnW ]1]

(1210-4, swrzg, mò 5)

All the Yogis, spiritual teachers and meditators do not know even a bit of Your value.
||1||

qum hI nwek quméih Cõpiq qum pUir rhy Bgvwnw ]

(1210-4, swrzg, mò 5)

You are the Master, You are the Lord under the royal canopy; You are the perfectly
pervading Lord God.

pwva dwnu szq syvw hir nwnk sd kêrbwnW ]2]6]29]

(1210-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Please bless me with the gift of service to the Saints; O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the
Lord. ||2||6||29||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1210-6)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

myrY min cIiq AwE pãA rzgw ]

(1210-6, swrzg, mò 5)

The Love of my Beloved comes into my conscious mind.

ibsirAo DzDu bzDu mweAw ko rjin sbweL jzgw ]1] rhwa ]

(1210-6, swrzg, mò 5)

I have forgotten the entangling affairs of Maya, and I spend my life-night fighting with
evil. ||1||Pause||

hir syva hir irdY bswva hir pweAw sqszgw ]

(1210-7, swrzg, mò 5)

I serve the Lord; the Lord abides within my heart. I have found my Lord in the Sat
Sangat, the True Congregation.

Eyso imilAo mnoh{ pRIqmu suK pwE muK mzgw ]1]

(1210-7, swrzg, mò 5)

So I have met with my enticingly beautiful Beloved; I have obtained the peace which I
asked for. ||1||

pãa Apnw guir bis kir dInw Boga Bog inszgw ]

(1210-8, swrzg, mò 5)

The Guru has brought my Beloved under my control, and I enjoy Him with
unrestrained pleasure.

inrBa BE nwnk Ba imitAw hir pweAo pwTzgw ]2]7]30]

(1210-9, swrzg, mò 5)

I have become fearless; O Nanak, my fears have been eradicated. Chanting the Word,
I have found the Lord. ||2||7||30||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1210-9)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir jIa ky drsn ka kêrbwnI ]

(1210-10, swrzg, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Blessed Vision, the Darshan of my Dear Lord.

bcn nwd myry sRvnhu pUry dyhw pãA Azik smwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(1210-10, swrzg, mò 5)

The Naad, the Sound-current of His Word fills my ears; my body has settled gently
into the Lap of my Beloved. ||1||Pause||

CUtir qy guir kIeL suohwgin hir pweAo suGV sujwnI ]

(1210-11, swrzg, mò 5)

I was a discarded bride, and the Guru has made me a happy soul-bride. I have found
the Elegant and All-knowing Lord.

ijh Gr mih bYsnu nhI pwvq so Qwnu imilAo bwswnI ]1]

(1210-11, swrzg, mò 5)

That home, in which I was not even allowed to sit - I have found that place in which I
can dwell. ||1||

ané kY bis AweAo Bgiq bClu ijin rwKI Awn szqwnI ]

(1210-12, swrzg, mò 5)

God, the Love of His devotees, has come under the control of those who protect the
honor of His Saints.

khu nwnk hir szig mnu mwinAw sB cUkI kwix luokwnI ]2]8]31]

(1210-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, my mid is pleased and appeased with the Lord, and my subservience to
other people has come to an end. ||2||8||31||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1210-13)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab myro pzcw qy szgu qUtw ]

(1210-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Now my association with the five thieves has come to an end.

drsnu dyiK BE min Awnd gur ikrpw qy CUtw ]1] rhwa ]

(1210-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan, my mind is in ecstasy; by
Guru's Grace, I am released. ||1||Pause||

ibKm Qwn bhuq bhu DrIAw Aink rwK sU}tw ]

(1210-14, swrzg, mò 5)

The impregnable place is guarded by countless ramparts and warriors.

ibKm gwrh k{ phucY nwhI szq swnQ BE lUtw ]1]

(1210-15, swrzg, mò 5)

This impregnable fortress cannot be touched, but with the assistance of the Saints, I
have entered and robbed it. ||1||

bhuqu Kjwny myrY pwlY pirAw Amol lwl AwKUtw ]

(1210-15, swrzg, mò 5)

I have found such a great treasure, a priceless, inexhaustible supply of jewels.

jn nwnk pRiB ikrpw DwrI qa mn mih hir rsu GUtw ]2]9]32]

(1210-16, swrzg, mò 5)

O servant Nanak, when God showered His Mercy on me, my mind drank in the
sublime essence of the Lord. ||2||9||32||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1210-17)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab myro Twkêr isa mnu lInw ]

(1210-17, swrzg, mò 5)

Now my mind is absorbed in my Lord and Master.

pRwn dwnu guir pUrY dIAw arJweAo ija jl mInw ]1] rhwa ]

(1210-17, swrzg, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has blessed me with the gift of the breath of life. I am involved with
the Lord, like the fish with the water. ||1||Pause||

kwm kâoD loB md mqsr eh Arip sgl dwnu kInw ]

(1210-18, swrzg, mò 5)

I have cast out sexual desire, anger, greed, egotism and envy; I have offered all this
as a gift.

mzõ ÜãVwe hir AaKDu guir dIAo qa imilAo sgl pRbInw ]1]

(1210-19, swrzg, mò 5)

The Guru has implanted the medicine of the Lord's Mantra within me, and I have met
with the All-knowing Lord God. ||1||

gãhu qyrw qU Twkê{ myrw guir ha KoeL pRBu dInw ]

(1210-19, swrzg, mò 5)

My household belongs to You, O my Lord and Master; the Guru has blessed me with
God, and rid me of egotism.

pNnw 1211
khu nwnk mY shj G{ pweAw hir Bgiq Bzfwr KjInw ]2]10]33]

(1211-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have found the Lord with intuitive ease, within the home of my own
heart. Devotional worship of the Lord is a treasure over-flowing. ||2||10||33||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1211-2)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mohn siB jIA qyry qU qwrih ]

(1211-2, swrzg, mò 5)

O my Enticing Lord, all beings are Yours - You save them.

Cutih szGwr inmK ikrpw qy koit bRhmzf aDwrih ]1] rhwa ]

(1211-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Even a tiny bit of Your Mercy ends all cruelty and tyranny. You save and redeem
millions of universes. ||1||Pause||

krih Ardwis bhuqu bynzqI inmK inmK swméwrih ]

(1211-3, swrzg, mò 5)

I offer countless prayers; I remember You each and every instant.

hohu øpwl dIn duK Bzjn hwQ dye insqwrih ]1]

(1211-3, swrzg, mò 5)

Please be merciful to me, O Destroyer of the pains of the poor; please give me Your
hand and save me. ||1||

ikAw E BUpiq bpury khIAih khu E iks no mwrih ]

(1211-4, swrzg, mò 5)

And what about these poor kings? Tell me, who can they kill?

rwKu rwKu rwKu suKdwqy sBu nwnk jgqu quméwrih ]2]11]34]

(1211-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Save me, save me, save me, O Giver of peace; O Nanak, all the world is Yours.
||2||11||34||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1211-5)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab moih Dnu pweAo hir nwmw ]

(1211-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Now I have obtained the wealth of the Lord's Name.

BE Aiczq qãsn sB buJI hY ehu iliKAo lyKu mQwmw ]1] rhwa ]

(1211-6, swrzg, mò 5)

I have become carefree, and all my thirsty desires are satisfied. Such is the destiny
written on my forehead. ||1||Pause||

Kojq Kojq BeAo bYrwgI iPir AweAo dyh igrwmw ]

(1211-7, swrzg, mò 5)

Searching and searching, I became depressed; I wandered all around, and finally
came back to my body-village.

guir øpwil sadw ehu joirAo hiQ cirAo lwlu Agwmw ]1]

(1211-7, swrzg, mò 5)

The Merciful Guru made this deal, and I have obtained the priceless jewel. ||1||

Awn bwpwr bnj jo krIAih qyqy dUK shwmw ]

(1211-8, swrzg, mò 5)

The other deals and trades which I did, brought only sorrow and suffering.

goibd Bjn ky inrBY vwpwrI hir rwis nwnk rwm nwmw ]2]12]35]

(1211-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Fearless are those traders who deal in meditation on the Lord of the Universe. O
Nanak, the Lord's Name is their capital. ||2||12||35||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1211-9)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

myrY min imst lgy pãA bolw ]

(1211-9, swrzg, mò 5)

The Speech of my Beloved seems so sweet to my mind.

guir bwh pkir pRB syvw lwE sd deAwlu hir Folw ]1] rhwa ]

(1211-10, swrzg, mò 5)

The Guru has taken hold of my arm, and linked me to God's service. My Beloved Lord
is forever merciful to me. ||1||Pause||

pRB qU Twkê{ sbL pRiqpwlkê moih klõ sihq siB golw ]

(1211-10, swrzg, mò 5)

O God, You are my Lord and Master; You are the Cherisher of all. My wife and I are
totally Your slaves.

mwxu qwxu sBu qUhY qUhY ekê nwmu qyrw mY Aoléw ]1]

(1211-11, swrzg, mò 5)

You are all my honor and power - You are. Your Name is my only Support. ||1||

jy qKiq bYswlih qa dws quméwry Gwsu bFwvih kyqk bolw ]

(1211-12, swrzg, mò 5)

If You seat me on the throne, then I am Your slave. If You make me a grass-cutter,
then what can I say?

jn nwnk ky pRB purK ibDwqy myry Twkêr Agh Aqolw ]2]13]36]

(1211-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Servant Nanak's God is the Primal Lord, the Architect of Destiny, Unfathomable and
Immeasurable. ||2||13||36||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1211-13)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

rsnw rwm khq gux sohz ]

(1211-13, swrzg, mò 5)

The tongue becomes beautiful, uttering the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

Ek inmK Aopwe smwvY dyiK cirq mn mohz ]1] rhwa ]

(1211-14, swrzg, mò 5)

In an instant, He creates and destroys. Gazing upon His Wondrous Plays, my mind is
fascinated. ||1||Pause||

ijsu suixEy min hoe rhsu Aiq irdY mwn duK johz ]

(1211-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Listening to His Praises, my mind is in utter ecstasy, and my heart is rid of pride and
pain.

suKu pweAo duKu dUir prweAo bix AweL pRB qohz ]1]

(1211-15, swrzg, mò 5)

I have found peace, and my pains have been taken away, since I became one with
God. ||1||

iklivK gE mn inmLl hoeL hY guir kwFy mweAw dàohz ]

(1211-15, swrzg, mò 5)

Sinful resides have been wiped away, and my mind is immaculate. The Guru has lifted
me up and pulled me out of the deception of Maya.

khu nwnk mY so pRBu pweAw krx kwrx smrQohz ]2]14]37]

(1211-16, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have found God, the All-powerful Creator, the Cause of causes.
||2||14||37||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1211-17)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

nYnhu dyiKAo clqu qmwsw ]

(1211-17, swrzg, mò 5)

With my eyes, I have seen the marvellous wonders of the Lord.

sB hU dUir sB hU qy nyrY Agm Agm Gt vwsw ]1] rhwa ]

(1211-17, swrzg, mò 5)

He is far from all, and yet near to all. He is Inaccessible and Unfathomable, and yet
He dwells in the heart. ||1||Pause||

ABUlu n BUlY iliKAo n clwvY mqw n krY pcwsw ]

(1211-18, swrzg, mò 5)

The Infallible Lord never makes a mistake. He does not have to write His Orders, and
He does not have to consult with anyone.

iKn mih swij svwir ibnwhY Bgiq vCl guxqwsw ]1]

(1211-18, swrzg, mò 5)

In an instant, He creates, embellishes and destroys. He is the Lover of His devotees,
the Treasure of Excellence. ||1||

AzD këp mih dIpkê bilAo guir irdY kIAo prgwsw ]

(1211-19, swrzg, mò 5)

Lighting the lamp in the deep dark pit, the Guru illumines and enlightens the heart.

pNnw 1212
khu nwnk drsu pyiK suKu pweAw sB pUrn hoeL Awsw ]2]15]38]

(1212-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, I have found peace, and
all my hopes have been fulfilled. ||2||15||38||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1212-1)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

crnh goibzd mwrgu suhwvw ]

(1212-2, swrzg, mò 5)

The most beautiful path for the feet is to follow the Lord of the Universe.

Awn mwrg jyqw ikCu DweLEy qyqo hI duKu hwvw ]1] rhwa ]

(1212-2, swrzg, mò 5)

The more you walk on any other path, the more you suffer in pain. ||1||Pause||

nyõ punIq BE drsu pyKy hsq punIq thlwvw ]

(1212-3, swrzg, mò 5)

The eyes are sanctified, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan. Serving
Him, the hands are sanctified.

irdw punIq irdY hir bisAo msq punIq szq DUrwvw ]1]

(1212-3, swrzg, mò 5)

The heart is sanctified, when the Lord abides within the heart; that forehead which
touches the dust of the feet of the Saints is sanctified. ||1||

sbL inDwn nwim hir hir kY ijsu krim iliKAw iqin pwvw ]

(1212-4, swrzg, mò 5)

All treasures are in the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; he alone obtains it, who has it
written in his karma.

jn nwnk ka gu{ pUrw ByitAo suiK shjy And ibhwvw ]2]16]39]

(1212-4, swrzg, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has met with the Perfect Guru; he passes his life-night in peace, poise
and pleasure. ||2||16||39||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1212-5)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

iDAweAo Aziq bwr nwmu sKw ]

(1212-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; at the very last instant, it shall be your
Help and Support.

jh mwq ipqw suq BweL n phucY qhw qhw qU rKw ]1] rhwa ]

(1212-6, swrzg, mò 5)

In that place where your mother, father, children and siblings shall be of no use to
you at all, there, the Name alone shall save you. ||1||Pause||

AzD këp gãh mih iqin ismirAo ijsu msqik lyKu ilKw ]

(1212-6, swrzg, mò 5)

He alone meditates on the Lord in the deep dark pit of his own household, upon
whose forehead such destiny is written.

KUléy bzDn mukiq guir kInI sB qUhY quhI idKw ]1]

(1212-7, swrzg, mò 5)

His bonds are loosened, and the Guru liberates him. He sees You, O Lord,
everywhere. ||1||

Amãq nwmu pIAw mnu qãpiqAw AwGwE rsn cKw ]

(1212-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Drinking in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, his mind is satisfied. Tasting it, his
tongue is satiated.

khu nwnk suK shju mY pweAw guir lwhI sgl iqKw ]2]17]40]

(1212-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have obtained celestial peace and poise; the Guru has quenched all my
thirst. ||2||17||40||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1212-9)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

gur imil Eysy pRBU iDAweAw ]

(1212-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Meeting the Guru, I meditate on God in such a way,

BeAo øpwlu deAwlu duK Bzjnu lgY n qwqI bweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1212-10, swrzg, mò 5)

that He has become kind and compassionate to me. He is the Destroyer of pain; He
does not allow the hot wind to even touch me. ||1||Pause||

jyqy sws sws hm lyqy qyqy hI gux gweAw ]

(1212-10, swrzg, mò 5)

With each and every breath I take, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

inmK n ibCurY GrI n ibsrY sd szgy jq jweAw ]1]

(1212-11, swrzg, mò 5)

He is not separated from me, even for an instant, and I never forget Him. He is
always with me, wherever I go. ||1||

ha bil bil bil bil crn kml ka bil bil gur drsweAw ]

(1212-11, swrzg, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice to His Lotus Feet. I am a sacrifice, a
sacrifice to the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan.

khu nwnk kwhU prvwhw ja suK swg{ mY pweAw ]2]18]41]

(1212-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I do not care about anything else; I have found the Lord, the Ocean of
peace. ||2||18||41||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1212-13)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

myrY min sbdu lgo gur mITw ]

(1212-13, swrzg, mò 5)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad seems so sweet to my mind.

KuiléAo krmu BeAo prgwsw Git Git hir hir fITw ]1] rhwa ]

(1212-14, swrzg, mò 5)

My karma has been activated, and the Divine Radiance of the Lord, Har, Har, is
manifest in each and every heart. ||1||Pause||

pwrbRHÌ AwjonI sMBa sbL Qwn Gt bITw ]

(1212-14, swrzg, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God, beyond birth, Self-existent, is seated within every heart
everywhere.

BeAo prwpiq Amãq nwmw bil bil pRB crxITw ]1]

(1212-15, swrzg, mò 5)

I have come to obtain the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. I am
a sacrifice, a sacrifice to the Lotus Feet of God. ||1||

sqszgiq kI ryxu muiK lwgI kIE sgl qIQL mjnITw ]

(1212-16, swrzg, mò 5)

I anoint my forehead with the dust of the Society of the Saints; it is as if I have
bathed at all the sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

khu nwnk rzig clUl BE hY hir rzgu n lhY mjITw ]2]19]42]

(1212-16, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am dyed in the deep crimson color of His Love; the Love of my Lord
shall never fade away. ||2||19||42||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1212-17)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu dIAo guir swQy ]

(1212-17, swrzg, mò 5)

The Guru has given me the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, as my Companion.

inmK bcnu pRB hIArY bisAo sgl BUK myrI lwQy ]1] rhwa ]

(1212-17, swrzg, mò 5)

If the Word of God dwells within my heart for even an instant, all my hunger is
relieved. ||1||Pause||

øpw inDwn gux nwek Twkêr suK smUh sB nwQy ]

(1212-18, swrzg, mò 5)

O Treasure of Mercy, Master of Excellence, my Lord and Master, Ocean of peace, Lord
of all.

Ek Aws moih qyrI suAwmI Aar duqIAw Aws ibrwQy ]1]

(1212-19, swrzg, mò 5)

My hopes rest in You alone, O my Lord and Master; hope in anything else is useless.
||1||

nYx qãpqwsy dyiK drswvw guir kr Dwry myrY mwQy ]

(1212-19, swrzg, mò 5)

My eyes were satisfied and fulfilled, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan,
when the Guru placed His Hand on my forehead.

pNnw 1213
khu nwnk mY Aqul suKu pweAw jnm mrx BY lwQy ]2]20]43]

(1213-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have found immeasurable peace; my fear of birth and death is gone.
||2||20||43||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1213-2)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ry mUVéy Awn kwhy kq jweL ]

(1213-2, swrzg, mò 5)

You fool: why are you going somewhere else?

szig mnoh{ Amãqu hY ry BUil BUil ibKu KweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1213-2, swrzg, mò 5)

The Enticing Ambrosial Amrit is with you, but you are deluded, totally deluded, and
you eat poison. ||1||Pause||

pRB suzdr cqur AnUp ibDwqy iqs isa {c nhI rweL ]

(1213-3, swrzg, mò 5)

God is Beautiful, Wise and Incomparable; He is the Creator, the Architect of Destiny,
but you have no love for Him.

mohin isa bwvr mnu moihAo JUiT TgarI pweL ]1]

(1213-3, swrzg, mò 5)

The mad-man's mind is enticed by Maya, the enticer; he has taken the intoxicating
drug of falsehood. ||1||

BeAo deAwlu øpwlu duK hrqw szqn isa bin AweL ]

(1213-4, swrzg, mò 5)

The Destroyer of pain has become kind and compassionate to me, and I am in tune
with the Saints.

sgl inDwn GrY mih pwE khu nwnk joiq smweL ]2]21]44]

(1213-5, swrzg, mò 5)

I have obtained all treasures within the home of my own heart; says Nanak, my light
has merged into the Light. ||2||21||44||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1213-5)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

AoAz pãA pRIiq cIiq pihlrIAw ]

(1213-6, swrzg, mò 5)

My consciousness has loved my Beloved God, since the very beginning of time.

jo qa bcnu dIAo myry siqgur qa mY swj sIgrIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1213-6, swrzg, mò 5)

When You blessed me with the Teachings, O my True Guru, I was embellished with
beauty. ||1||Pause||

hm BUlh qum sdw ABUlw hm piqq qum piqq aDrIAw ]

(1213-7, swrzg, mò 5)

I am mistaken; You are never mistaken. I am a sinner; You are the Saving Grace of
sinners.

hm nIc ibrK qum mYlwgr lwj szig szig bsrIAw ]1]

(1213-7, swrzg, mò 5)

I am a lowly thorn-tree, and You are the sandalwood tree. Please preserve my honor
by staying with me; please stay with me. ||1||

qum gMBIr DIr apkwrI hm ikAw bpury jzqrIAw ]

(1213-8, swrzg, mò 5)

You are deep and profound, calm and benevolent. What am I? Just a poor helpless
being.

gur øpwl nwnk hir myilAo qa myrI sUiK syjrIAw ]2]22]45]

(1213-8, swrzg, mò 5)

The Merciful Guru Nanak has united me with the Lord. I lay on His Bed of Peace.
||2||22||45||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1213-9)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mn Aoe idns Dzin prvwnW ]

(1213-9, swrzg, mò 5)

O my mind, blessed and approved is that day,

sPl qy GrI szjog suhwvy siqgur szig igAwnW ]1] rhwa ]

(1213-10, swrzg, mò 5)

and fruitful is that hour, and lucky is that moment, when the True Guru blesses me
with spirtual wisdom. ||1||Pause||

Dzin suBwg Dzin sohwgw Dzin dyq ijin mwnW ]

(1213-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Blessed is my good destiny, and blessed is my Husband Lord. Blessed are those upon
whom honor is bestowed.

ehu qnu qumérw sBu gãhu Dnu qumrw hIza kIAo kêrbwnW ]1]

(1213-11, swrzg, mò 5)

This body is Yours, all my home and wealth are Yours; I offer my heart as a sacrifice
to You. ||1||

koit lwK rwj suK pwE ek inmK pyiK ÜãstwnW ]

(1213-12, swrzg, mò 5)

I obtain tens of thousands and millions of regal pleasures, if I gaze upon Your Blessed
Vision, even for an instant.

ja khhu muKhu syvk eh bYsIEy suK nwnk Azqu n jwnW ]2]23]46]

(1213-12, swrzg, mò 5)

When You, O God, say, "My servant, stay here with me", Nanak knows unlimited
peace. ||2||23||46||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1213-13)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab moro shsw dUKu geAw ]

(1213-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Now I am rid of my skepticism and sorrow.

Aar apwv sgl iqAwig Cofy siqgur srix peAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1213-13, swrzg, mò 5)

I have abandoned and forsaken all other efforts, and come to the Sanctuary of the
True Guru. ||1||Pause||

sbL isiD kwrj siB svry Ahz rog sgl hI KeAw ]

(1213-14, swrzg, mò 5)

I have attained total perfection, and all my works are perfectly completed; the illness
of egotism has been totally eradicated.

koit prwD iKn mih Ka BeL hY gur imil hir hir kihAw ]1]

(1213-15, swrzg, mò 5)

Millions of sins are destroyed in an instant; meeting with the Guru, I chant the Name
of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

pzc dws guir vsgiq kIny mn inhcl inrBeAw ]

(1213-15, swrzg, mò 5)

Subduing the five thieves, he Guru has made them my slaves; my mind has become
stable and steady and fearless.

Awe n jwvY n kq hI folY iQ{ nwnk rwjeAw ]2]24]47]

(1213-16, swrzg, mò 5)

It does not come or go in reincarnation; it does not waver or wander anywhere. O
Nanak, my empire is eternal. ||2||24||47||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1213-17)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

pRBu myro eq aq sdw shweL ]

(1213-17, swrzg, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, God is forever my Help and Support.

mnmohnu myry jIA ko ipAwro kvn khw gun gweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1213-17, swrzg, mò 5)

He is the Enticer of my mind, the Beloved of my soul. What Glorious Praises of His can
I sing and chant? ||1||Pause||

Kyil iKlwe lwf lwfwvY sdw sdw AndweL ]

(1213-18, swrzg, mò 5)

He plays with me, He fondles and caresses me. Forever and ever, He blesses me with
bliss.

pRiqpwlY bwirk kI inAweL jYsy mwq ipqweL ]1]

(1213-18, swrzg, mò 5)

He cherishes me, like the father and the mother love their child. ||1||

iqsu ibnu inmK nhI rih skIEy ibsir n kbhU jweL ]

(1213-19, swrzg, mò 5)

I cannot survive without Him, even for an instant; I shall never forget Him.

pNnw 1214
khu nwnk imil szqszgiq qy mgn BE ilv lweL ]2]25]48]

(1214-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, joining the Society of the Saints, I am enraptured, lovingly attuned to my
Lord. ||2||25||48||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1214-1)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Apnw mIqu suAwmI gweLEy ]

(1214-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Sing of your Lord and Master, your Best Friend.

Aws n Avr kwhU kI kIjY suKdwqw pRBu iDAweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(1214-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Do not place your hopes in anyone else; meditate on God, the Giver of peace.
||1||Pause||

sUK mzgl kilAwx ijsih Gir iqs hI srxI pweLEy ]

(1214-3, swrzg, mò 5)

Peace, joy and salvation are in His Home. Seek the Protection of His Sanctuary.

iqsih iqAwig mwnuKu jy syvhu qa lwj lonu hoe jweLEy ]1]

(1214-3, swrzg, mò 5)

But if you forsake Him, and serve mortal beings, your honor will dissolve like salt in
water. ||1||

Ek Aot pkrI Twkêr kI gur imil miq buiD pweLEy ]

(1214-4, swrzg, mò 5)

I have grasped the Anchor and Support of my Lord and Master; meeting with the
Guru, I have found wisdom and understanding.

gux inDwn nwnk pRBu imilAw sgl cukI muhqweLEy ]2]26]49]

(1214-4, swrzg, mò 5)

Nanak has met God, the Treasure of Excellence; all dependence on others is gone.
||2||26||49||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1214-5)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Aot sqwxI pRB jIa myrY ]

(1214-5, swrzg, mò 5)

I have the Almighty Support of my Dear Lord God.

Üãsit n ilAwva Avr kwhU ka mwix mhiq pRB qyrY ]1] rhwa ]

(1214-6, swrzg, mò 5)

I do not look up to anyone else. My honor and glory are Yours, O God. ||1||Pause||

AzgIkw{ kIAo pRiB ApunY kwiF lIAw ibKu GyrY ]

(1214-6, swrzg, mò 5)

God has taken my side; He has lifted me up and pulled me out of the whirlpool of
corruption.

Amãq nwmu AaKDu muiK dIno jwe peAw gur pYrY ]1]

(1214-7, swrzg, mò 5)

He has poured the medicine of the Naam, the Ambrosial Name of the Lord, into my
mouth; I have fallen at the Guru's Feet. ||1||

kvn apmw kha Ek muK inrgux ky dwqyrY ]

(1214-8, swrzg, mò 5)

How can I praise You with only one mouth? You are generous, even to the unworthy.

kwit islk ja Apunw kIno nwnk sUK GnyrY ]2]27]50]

(1214-8, swrzg, mò 5)

You cut away the noose, and now You own me; Nanak is blessed with myriad joys.
||2||27||50||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1214-9)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

pRB ismrq dUK ibnwsI ]

(1214-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Remembering God in meditation, pains are dispelled.

BeAo øpwlu jIA suKdwqw hoeL sgl KlwsI ]1] rhwa ]

(1214-9, swrzg, mò 5)

When the Giver of peace to the soul becomes merciful, the mortal is totally redeemed.
||1||Pause||

Av{ n ko@ sUJY pRB ibnu khu ko iksu pih jwsI ]

(1214-10, swrzg, mò 5)

I know of none other than God; tell me, who else should I approach?

ija jwxhu iqa rwKhu Twkêr sBu ikCu qum hI pwsI ]1]

(1214-11, swrzg, mò 5)

As You know me, so do You keep me, O my Lord and Master.I have surrendered
everything to You. ||1||

hwQ dye rwKy pRiB Apuny sd jIvn AibnwsI ]

(1214-11, swrzg, mò 5)

God gave me His Hand and saved me; He has blessed me with eternal life.

khu nwnk min Andu BeAw hY kwtI jm kI PwsI ]2]28]51]

(1214-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, my mind is in ecstasy; the noose of death has been cut away from my
neck. ||2||28||51||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1214-13)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

myro mnu jq kq quJih sméwrY ]

(1214-13, swrzg, mò 5)

My mind contemplates You, O Lord, all the time.

hm bwirk dIn ipqw pRB myry ija jwnih iqa pwrY ]1] rhwa ]

(1214-13, swrzg, mò 5)

I am Your meek and helpless child; You are God my Father. As You know me, You
save me. ||1||Pause||

jb BuKO qb Bojnu mWgY AGwE sUK sGwrY ]

(1214-14, swrzg, mò 5)

When I am hungry, I ask for food; when I am full, I am totally at peace.

qb Arog jb qum szig bsqO Cutkq hoe rvwrY ]1]

(1214-14, swrzg, mò 5)

When I dwell with You, I am free of disease; if I become separated from You, I turn
to dust. ||1||

kvn bsyro dws dwsn ko Qwipa QwpnhwrY ]

(1214-15, swrzg, mò 5)

What power does the slave of Your slave have, O Establisher and Disestablisher?

nwmu n ibsrY qb jIvnu pweLEy ibnqI nwnk eh swrY ]2]29]52]

(1214-15, swrzg, mò 5)

If I do not forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord, then I die. Nanak offers this
prayer. ||2||29||52||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1214-16)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mn qy BY Ba dUir prweAo ]

(1214-16, swrzg, mò 5)

I have shaken off fear and dread from my mind.

lwl deAwl gulwl lwifly shij shij gun gweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(1214-17, swrzg, mò 5)

With intuitive ease, peace and poise, I sing the Glorious Praises of my Kind, Sweet,
Darling Beloved. ||1||Pause||

gur bcnwiq kmwq øpw qy bhuir n kqhU DweAo ]

(1214-17, swrzg, mò 5)

Practicing the Guru's Word, by His Grace, I do not wander anywhere anymore.

rhq apwiD smwiD suK Awsn Bgiq vClu gãih pweAo ]1]

(1214-18, swrzg, mò 5)

The illusion has been dispelled; I am in Samaadhi, Sukh-aasan, the position of peace.
I have found the Lord, the Lover of His devotees, within the home of my own heart.
||1||

nwd ibnod kof Awnzdw shjy shij smweAo ]

(1214-19, swrzg, mò 5)

| The Sound-current of the Naad, playful joys and pleasures - I am intuitively, easily
absorbed into the Celestial Lord.

krnw Awip krwvn Awpy khu nwnk Awip AwpweAo ]2]30]53]

(1214-19, swrzg, mò 5)

He Himself is the Creator, the Cause of causes. Says Nanak, He Himself is All-in-all.
||2||30||53||

pNnw 1215
swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1215-1)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Amãq nwmu mnih AwDwro ]

(1215-1, swrzg, mò 5)

The Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the Support of the mind.

ijn dIAw iqs kY kêrbwnY gur pUry nmskwro ]1] rhwa ]

(1215-1, swrzg, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the One who gave it to me; I humbly bow to the Perfect Guru.
||1||Pause||

bUJI qãsnw shij suhylw kwmu kâoDu ibKu jwro ]

(1215-2, swrzg, mò 5)

My thirst is quenched, and I have been intuitively embellished. The poisons of sexual
desire and anger have been burnt away.

Awe n jwe bsY eh Twhr jh Awsnu inrzkwro ]1]

(1215-3, swrzg, mò 5)

This mind does not come and go; it abides in that place, where the Formless Lord sits.
||1||

EkY prgtu EkY gupqw EkY DuzDUkwro ]

(1215-3, swrzg, mò 5)

The One Lord is manifest and radiant; the One Lord is hidden and mysterious. The
One Lord is abysmal darkness.

Awid miD Aziq pRBu soeL khu nwnk swcu bIcwro ]2]31]54]

(1215-4, swrzg, mò 5)

From the beginning, throughout the middle and until the end, is God. Says Nanak,
reflect on the Truth. ||2||31||54||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1215-4)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ibnu pRB rhnu n jwe GrI ]

(1215-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Without God, I cannot survive, even for an instant.

sbL sUK qwhU kY pUrn jw kY suKu hY hrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1215-5, swrzg, mò 5)

One who finds joy in the Lord finds total peace and perfection. ||1||Pause||

mzgl }p pRwn jIvn Dn ismrq And Gnw ]

(1215-5, swrzg, mò 5)

God is the Embodiment of bliss, the Breath of Life and Wealth; remembering Him in
meditation, I am blessed with absolute bliss.

vf smrQu sdw sd szgy gun rsnw kvn Bnw ]1]

(1215-6, swrzg, mò 5)

He is utterly All-powerful, with me forever and ever; what tongue can utter His
Glorious Praises? ||1||

Qwn pivõw mwn pivõw pivõ sunn khnhwry ]

(1215-7, swrzg, mò 5)

His Place is sacred, and His Glory is sacred; sacred are those who listen and speak of
Him.

khu nwnk qy Bvn pivõw jw mih szq quméwry ]2]32]55]

(1215-7, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, that dwelling is sacred, in which Your Saints live. ||2||32||55||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1215-8)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

rsnw jpqI qUhI qUhI ]

(1215-8, swrzg, mò 5)

My tongue chants Your Name, Your Name.

mwq grB qum hI pRiqpwlk mãq mzfl ek quhI ]1] rhwa ]

(1215-8, swrzg, mò 5)

In the mother's womb, You sustained me, and in this mortal world, You alone help
me. ||1||Pause||

qumih ipqw qum hI Pêin mwqw qumih mIq ihq BRwqw ]

(1215-9, swrzg, mò 5)

You are my Father, and You are my Mother; You are my Loving Friend and Sibling.

qum prvwr qumih AwDwrw qumih jIA pRwndwqw ]1]

(1215-9, swrzg, mò 5)

You are my Family, and You are my Support. You are the Giver of the Breath of Life.
||1||

qumih KjInw qumih jrInw qum hI mwixk lwlw ]

(1215-10, swrzg, mò 5)

You are my Treasure, and You are my Wealth. You are my Gems and Jewels.

qumih pwrjwq gur qy pwE qa nwnk BE inhwlw ]2]33]56]

(1215-11, swrzg, mò 5)

You are the wish-fulfilling Elysian Tree. Nanak has found You through the Guru, and
now he is enraptured. ||2||33||56||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1215-11)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

jwhU kwhU Apuno hI iciq AwvY ]

(1215-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Wherever he goes, his consciousness turns to his own.

jo kwhU ko cyro hovq Twkêr hI pih jwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(1215-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Whoever is a chaylaa (a servant) goes only to his Lord and Master. ||1||Pause||

Apny pih dUK Apuny pih sUKw Apny hI pih ibrQw ]

(1215-12, swrzg, mò 5)

He shares his sorrows, his joys and his condition only with his own.

Apuny pih mwnu Apuny pih qwnw Apny hI pih AQLw ]1]

(1215-13, swrzg, mò 5)

He obtains honor from his own, and strength from his own; he gets an advantage
from his own. ||1||

ikn hI rwj jobnu Dn imlKw ikn hI bwp mhqwrI ]

(1215-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Some have regal power, youth, wealth and property; some have a father and a
mother.

sbL Qok nwnk gur pwE pUrn Aws hmwrI ]2]34]57]

(1215-14, swrzg, mò 5)

I have obtained all things, O Nanak, from the Guru. My hopes have been fulfilled.
||2||34||57||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1215-15)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

JUTo mweAw ko md mwnu ]

(1215-15, swrzg, mò 5)

False is intoxication and pride in Maya.

DRoh moh dUir kir bpury szig gopwlih jwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(1215-15, swrzg, mò 5)

Get rid of your fraud and attachment, O wretched mortal, and remember that the Lord
of the World is with you. ||1||Pause||

imiQAw rwj jobn A{ amry mIr mlk A{ Kwn ]

(1215-16, swrzg, mò 5)

False are royal powers, youth, nobility, kings, rulers and aristocrats.

imiQAw kwpr sugzD cqurweL imiQAw Bojn pwn ]1]

(1215-16, swrzg, mò 5)

False are the fine clothes, perfumes and clever tricks; false are the foods and drinks.
||1||

dIn bzDro dws dwsro szqh kI swrwn ]

(1215-17, swrzg, mò 5)

O Patron of the meek and the poor, I am the slave of Your slaves; I seek the
Sanctuary of Your Saints.

mWgin mWga hoe Aiczqw imlu nwnk ky hir pRwn ]2]35]58]

(1215-17, swrzg, mò 5)

I humbly ask, I beg of You, please relieve my anxiety; O Lord of Life, please unite
Nanak with Yourself. ||2||35||58||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1215-18)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ApunI eqnI kCU n swrI ]

(1215-18, swrzg, mò 5)

By himself, the mortal cannot accomplish anything.

Aink kwj Aink Dwvrqw ariJAo Awn jzjwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1215-19, swrzg, mò 5)

He runs around chasing all sorts of projects, engrossed in other entanglements.
||1||Pause||

idas cwir ky dIsih szgI @hW nwhI jh BwrI ]

(1215-19, swrzg, mò 5)

His companions of these few days will not be there when he is in trouble.

pNnw 1216
iqn isa rwic mwic ihqu lweAo jo kwim nhI gwvwrI ]1]

(1216-1, swrzg, mò 5)

He is hand and glove with those who are of no use to him; the poor wretch is
affectionately involved with them. ||1||

ha nwhI nwhI ikCu myrw nw hmro bsu cwrI ]

(1216-2, swrzg, mò 5)

I am nothing; nothing belongs to me. I have no power or control.

krn krwvn nwnk ky pRB szqn szig aDwrI ]2]36]59]

(1216-2, swrzg, mò 5)

O Creator, Cause of causes, Lord God of Nanak, I am saved and redeemed in the
Society of the Saints. ||2||36||59||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1216-3)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mohnI mohq rhY n horI ]

(1216-3, swrzg, mò 5)

The Great Enticer Maya keeps enticing, and cannot be stopped.

swiDk isD sgl kI ipAwrI qutY n kwhU qorI ]1] rhwa ]

(1216-3, swrzg, mò 5)

She is the Beloved of all the Siddhas and seekers; no one can fend her off.
||1||Pause||

Ktu swsõ acrq rsnwgr qIQL gvn n QorI ]

(1216-4, swrzg, mò 5)

Reciting the six Shaastras and visiting sacred shrines of pilgrimage do not decrease
her power.

pUjw ckâ brq nym qpIAw @hw gYil n CorI ]1]

(1216-4, swrzg, mò 5)

Devotional worship, ceremonial religious marks, fasting, vows and penance - none of
these will make her release her hold. ||1||

AzD këp mih piqq hoq jgu szqhu krhu pmL giq morI ]

(1216-5, swrzg, mò 5)

The world has fallen into the deep dark pit. O Saints, please bless me with the
supreme status of salvation.

swDszgiq nwnkê BeAo mukqw drsnu pyKq BorI ]2]37]60]

(1216-6, swrzg, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, Nanak has been liberated, gazing
upon the Blessed Vision of their Darshan, even for an instant. ||2||37||60||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1216-6)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

khw krih ry Kwit KwtulI ]

(1216-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Why are you working so hard to earn profits?

pvin APwr qor cwmro Aiq jjrI qyrI ry mwtulI ]1] rhwa ]

(1216-7, swrzg, mò 5)

You are puffed up like a bag of air, and your skin is very brittle. Your body has grown
old and dusty. ||1||Pause||

@hI qy hirAo @hw ly DirAo jYsy bwsw mws dyq JwtulI ]

(1216-7, swrzg, mò 5)

You move things from here to there, like the hawk swooping down on the flesh of its
prey.

dyvnhw{ ibswirAo AzDuly ija sPrI ad{ BrY bih hwtulI ]1]

(1216-8, swrzg, mò 5)

You are blind - you have forgotten the Great Giver. You fill your belly like a traveller at
an inn. ||1||

swd ibkwr ibkwr JUT rs jh jwno qh BIr bwtulI ]

(1216-9, swrzg, mò 5)

You are entangled in the taste of false pleasures and corrupt sins; the path which you
have to take is very narrow.

khu nwnk smJu ry eAwny Awju kwil KuléY qyrI gWTulI ]2]38]61]

(1216-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak: figure it out, you ignorant fool! Today or tomorrow, the knot will be
untied! ||2||38||61||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1216-10)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

gur jIa szig quhwrY jwinAo ]

(1216-10, swrzg, mò 5)

O Dear Guru, by associating with You, I have come to know the Lord.

koit joD aAw kI bwq n puCIEy qW drgh BI mwinAo ]1] rhwa ]

(1216-11, swrzg, mò 5)

There are millions of heroes, and no one pays any attention to them, but in the Court
of the Lord, I am honored and respected. ||1||Pause||

kvn mUlu pRwnI kw khIEy kvn }pu ÜãstwinAo ]

(1216-12, swrzg, mò 5)

What is the origin of the human beings? How beautiful they are!

joiq pRgws BeL mwtI szig dulB dyh bKwinAo ]1]

(1216-12, swrzg, mò 5)

When God infuses His Light into clay, the human body is judged to be precious. ||1||

qum qy syv qum qy jp qwpw qum qy qqu pCwinAo ]

(1216-13, swrzg, mò 5)

From You, I have learned to serve; from You, I have learned to chant and meditate;
from You, I have realized the essence of reality.

k{ msqik Dir ktI jyvrI nwnk dws dswinAo ]2]39]62]

(1216-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Placing His Hand on my forehead, He has cut away the bonds which held me; O
Nanak, I am the slave of His slaves. ||2||39||62||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1216-14)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir dIAo syvk ka nwm ]

(1216-14, swrzg, mò 5)

The Lord has blessed His servant with His Name.

mwnsu kw ko bpuro BweL jw ko rwKw rwm ]1] rhwa ]

(1216-14, swrzg, mò 5)

What can any poor mortal do to someone who has the Lord as his Savior and
Protector? ||1||Pause||

Awip mhw jnu Awpy pzcw Awip syvk kY kwm ]

(1216-15, swrzg, mò 5)

He Himself is the Great Being; He Himself is the Leader. He Himself accomplishes the
tasks of His servant.

Awpy sgly dUq ibdwry Twkêr Azqrjwm ]1]

(1216-16, swrzg, mò 5)

Our Lord and Master destroys all demons; He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of
hearts. ||1||

Awpy piq rwKI syvk kI Awip kIAo bzDwn ]

(1216-16, swrzg, mò 5)

He Himself saves the honor of His servants; He Himself blesses them with stability.

Awid jugwid syvk kI rwKY nwnk ko pRBu jwn ]2]40]63]

(1216-17, swrzg, mò 5)

From the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages, He saves His servants. O
Nanak, how rare is the person who knows God. ||2||40||63||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1216-17)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

qU myry mIq sKw hir pRwn ]

(1216-17, swrzg, mò 5)

O Lord, You are my Best Friend, my Companion, my Breath of Life.

mnu Dnu jIa ipzfu sBu qumrw ehu qnu sIqo qumrY Dwn ]1] rhwa ]

(1216-18, swrzg, mò 5)

My mind, wealth, body and soul are all Yours; this body is sewn together by Your
Blessing. ||1||Pause||

qum hI dIE Aink pRkwrw qum hI dIE mwn ]

(1216-19, swrzg, mò 5)

You have blessed me with all sorts of gifts; you have blessed me with honor and
respect.

sdw sdw qum hI piq rwKhu AzqrjwmI jwn ]1]

(1216-19, swrzg, mò 5)

Forever and ever, You preserve my honor, O Inner-knower, O Searcher of hearts.
||1||

pNnw 1217
ijn szqn jwinAw qU Twkêr qy AwE prvwn ]

(1217-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Those Saints who know You, O Lord and Master - blessed and approved is their
coming into the world.

jn kw szgu pweLEy vfBwgI nwnk szqn kY kêrbwn ]2]41]64]

(1217-1, swrzg, mò 5)

The Congregation of those humble beings is obtained by great good fortune; Nanak is
a sacrifice to the Saints. ||2||41||64||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1217-2)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

krhu giq deAwl szqhu morI ]

(1217-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Save me, O Merciful Saint!

qum smrQ kwrn krnw qUtI qum hI jorI ]1] rhwa ]

(1217-2, swrzg, mò 5)

You are the All-powerful Cause of causes. You have ended my separation, and joined
me with God. ||1||Pause||

jnm jnm ky ibKeL qum qwry sumiq szig qumwrY pweL ]

(1217-3, swrzg, mò 5)

You save us from the corruption and sins of countless incarnations; associating with
You, we obtain sublime understanding.

Aink join BRmqy pRB ibsrq swis swis hir gweL ]1]

(1217-4, swrzg, mò 5)

Forgetting God, we wandered through countless incarnations; with each and every
breath, we sing the Lord's Praises. ||1||

jo jo szig imly swDU kY qy qy piqq punIqw ]

(1217-4, swrzg, mò 5)

Whoever meets with the Holy Saints - those sinners are sanctified.

khu nwnk jw ky vfBwgw iqin jnmu pdwrQu jIqw ]2]42]65]

(1217-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, those who have such high destiny, win this invaluable human life.
||2||42||65||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1217-5)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Twkêr ibnqI krn jnu AweAo ]

(1217-6, swrzg, mò 5)

O my Lord and Master, Your humble servant has come to offer this prayer.

sbL sUK Awnzd shj rs sunq quhwro nweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(1217-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Hearing Your Name, I am blessed with total peace, bliss, poise and pleasure.
||1||Pause||

øpw inDwn sUK ky swgr jsu sB mih jw ko CweAo ]

(1217-7, swrzg, mò 5)

The Treasure of Mercy, the Ocean of Peace - His Praises are diffused everywhere.

szqszig rzg qum kIE Apnw Awpu ÜãstweAo ]1]

(1217-7, swrzg, mò 5)

O Lord, You celebrate in the Society of the Saints; You reveal Yourself to them. ||1||

nYnhu szig szqn kI syvw crn JwrI kysweAo ]

(1217-8, swrzg, mò 5)

With my eyes I see the Saints, and dedicate myself to serving them; I wash their feet
with my hair.

AwT phr drsnu szqn kw suKu nwnk ehu pweAo ]2]43]66]

(1217-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I gaze upon the Blessed Vision, the Darshan of the Saints;
this is the peace and comfort which Nanak has received. ||2||43||66||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1217-9)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

jw kI rwm nwm ilv lwgI ]

(1217-9, swrzg, mò 5)

One who is lovingly absorbed in the Lord's Name

sjnu suirdw suhylw shjy so khIEy bfBwgI ]1] rhwa ]

(1217-9, swrzg, mò 5)

is a good-hearted friend, intuitively embellished with happiness. He is said to be
blessed and fortunate. ||1||Pause||

rihq ibkwr Alp mweAw qy AhMbuiD ibKu iqAwgI ]

(1217-10, swrzg, mò 5)

He is rid of sin and corruption, and detached from Maya; he has renounced the poison
of egotistical intellect.

drs ipAws Aws Ekih kI tyk hIEyù pãA pwgI ]1]

(1217-11, swrzg, mò 5)

He thirsts for the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan, and he places his hopes in the
One Lord alone. The Feet of his Beloved are the Support of his heart. ||1||

Aiczq soe jwgnu aiT bYsnu Aiczq hsq bYrwgI ]

(1217-11, swrzg, mò 5)

He sleeps, wakes, rises up and sits down without anxiety; he laughs and cries without
anxiety.

khu nwnk ijin jgqu Tgwnw su mweAw hir jn TwgI ]2]44]67]

(1217-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, she who has cheated the world - that Maya is cheated by the humble
servant of the Lord. ||2||44||67||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1217-13)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab jn @pir ko n pukwrY ]

(1217-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Now, no one complains about the Lord's humble servant.

pUkwrn ka jo admu krqw gu{ prmys{ qw ka mwrY ]1] rhwa ]

(1217-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Whoever tries to complain is destroyed by the Guru, the Transcendent Lord God.
||1||Pause||

inrvYrY szig vY{ rcwvY hir drgh Aohu hwrY ]

(1217-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Whoever harbors vengeance against the One who is beyond all vengenace, shall lose
in the Court of the Lord.

Awid jugwid pRB kI vifAweL jn kI pYj svwrY ]1]

(1217-14, swrzg, mò 5)

From the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages, it is the glorious greatness
of God, that He preserves the honor of His humble servants. ||1||

inrBa BE sgl Ba imitAw crn kml AwDwrY ]

(1217-15, swrzg, mò 5)

The mortal becomes fearless, and all his fears are taken away, when he leans on the
Support of the Lord's Lotus Feet.

gur kY bcin jipAo nwa nwnk pRgt BeAo szswrY ]2]45]68]

(1217-16, swrzg, mò 5)

Chanting the Name, through the Guru's Word, Nanak has become famous throughout
the world. ||2||45||68||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1217-16)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir jn CoifAw sglw Awpu ]

(1217-17, swrzg, mò 5)

The Lord's humble servant has discarded all self-conceit.

ija jwnhu iqa rKhu gusweL pyiK jIvW prqwpu ]1] rhwa ]

(1217-17, swrzg, mò 5)

As You see fit, You save us, O Lord of the World. Beholding Your Glorious Grandeur, I
live. ||1||Pause||

gur apdyis swD kI szgiq ibnisAo sgl szqwpu ]

(1217-18, swrzg, mò 5)

Through the Guru's Instruction, and the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, all
sorrow and suffering is taken away.

imõ sõ pyiK smqu bIcwirAo sgl sMBwKn jwpu ]1]

(1217-18, swrzg, mò 5)

I look upon friend and enemy alike; all that I speak is the Lord's meditation. ||1||

qpiq buJI sIql AwGwny suin Anhd ibsm BE ibsmwd ]

(1217-19, swrzg, mò 5)

The fire within me is quenched; I am cool, calm and tranquil. Hearing the unstruck
celestial melody, I am wonder-struck and amazed.

Andu BeAw nwnk min swcw pUrn pUry nwd ]2]46]69]

(1217-19, swrzg, mò 5)

I am in ecstasy, O Nanak, and my mind is filled with Truth, through the perfect
perfection of the Sound-current of the Naad. ||2||46||69||

pNnw 1218
swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1218-1)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

myrY guir moro shsw aqwirAw ]

(1218-1, swrzg, mò 5)

My Guru has rid me of my cynicism.

iqsu gur kY jweLEy bilhwrI sdw sdw ha vwirAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1218-2, swrzg, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to that Guru; I am devoted to Him, forever and ever. ||1||Pause||

gur kw nwmu jipAo idnu rwqI gur ky crn min DwirAw ]

(1218-2, swrzg, mò 5)

I chant the Guru's Name day and night; I enshrine the Guru's Feet within my mind.

gur kI DUir kra inq mjnu iklivK mYlu aqwirAw ]1]

(1218-3, swrzg, mò 5)

I bathe continually in the dust of the Guru's Feet, washing off my dirty sins. ||1||

gur pUry kI kra inq syvw gu{ Apnw nmskwirAw ]

(1218-4, swrzg, mò 5)

I continually serve the Perfect Guru; I humbly bow to my Guru.

sbL Plw dInéy guir pUrY nwnk guir insqwirAw ]2]47]70]

(1218-4, swrzg, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru has blessed me with all fruitful rewards; O Nanak, the Guru has
emancipated me. ||2||47||70||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1218-5)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ismrq nwmu pRwn giq pwvY ]

(1218-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the mortal attains
salvation.

imtih klys õws sB nwsY swDszig ihqu lwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(1218-5, swrzg, mò 5)

His sorrows are dispelled, and his fears are all erased; he is in love with the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||1||Pause||

hir hir hir hir min AwrwDy rsnw hir jsu gwvY ]

(1218-6, swrzg, mò 5)

His mind worships and adores the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har; his tongue sings the
Praises of the Lord.

qij AiBmwnu kwm kâoDu inzdw bwsudyv rzgu lwvY ]1]

(1218-7, swrzg, mò 5)

Abandoning egotistical pride, sexual desire, anger and slander, he embraces love for
the Lord. ||1||

dwmodr deAwl AwrwDhu goibzd krq suohwvY ]

(1218-7, swrzg, mò 5)

Worship and adore the Merciful Lord God; chanting the Name of the Lord of the
Universe, you shall be embellished and exalted.

khu nwnk sB kI hoe rynw hir hir dris smwvY ]2]48]71]

(1218-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, whoever becomes the dust of all, merges in the Blesed Vision of the
Lord, Har, Har. ||2||48||71||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1218-9)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Apuny gur pUry bilhwrY ]

(1218-9, swrzg, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to my Perfect Guru.

pRgt pRqwpu kIAo nwm ko rwKy rwKnhwrY ]1] rhwa ]

(1218-9, swrzg, mò 5)

My Savior Lord has saved me; He has revealed the Glory of His Name. ||1||Pause||

inrBa kIE syvk dws Apny sgly dUK ibdwrY ]

(1218-10, swrzg, mò 5)

He makes His servants and slaves fearless, and takes away all their pain.

Awn apwv iqAwig jn sgly crn kml ird DwrY ]1]

(1218-10, swrzg, mò 5)

So renounce all other efforts, and enshrine the Lord's Lotus Feet within your mind.
||1||

pRwn ADwr mIq swjn pRB EkY EkzkwrY ]

(1218-11, swrzg, mò 5)

God is the Support of the breath of life, my Best Friend and Companion, the One and
Only Creator of the Universe.

sB qy @c Twkê{ nwnk kw bwr bwr nmskwrY ]2]49]72]

(1218-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Nanak's Lord and Master is the Highest of all; again and again, I humbly bow to Him.
||2||49||72||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1218-12)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ibnu hir hY ko khw bqwvhu ]

(1218-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Tell me: other than the Lord, who exists?

suK smUh k{xw mY krqw iqsu pRB sdw iDAwvhu ]1] rhwa ]

(1218-13, swrzg, mò 5)

The Creator, the Embodiment of Mercy, bestows all comforts; meditate forever on that
God. ||1||Pause||

jw kY sUiq proE jzqw iqsu pRB kw jsu gwvhu ]

(1218-13, swrzg, mò 5)

All creatures are strung on His Thread; sing the Praises of that God.

ismir Twkê{ ijin sBu ikCu dInw Awn khw pih jwvhu ]1]

(1218-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Meditate in remembrance on that Lord and Master who gives you everything. Why
would you go to anyone else? ||1||

sPl syvw suAwmI myry kI mn bWCq Pl pwvhu ]

(1218-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Service to my Lord and Master is fruitful and rewarding; from Him, you shall obtain
the fruits of your mind's desires.

khu nwnk lwBu lwhw lY cwlhu suK syqI Gir jwvhu ]2]50]73]

(1218-15, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, take your profits and leave; you shall go to your true home in peace.
||2||50||73||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1218-16)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Twkêr qumé srxweL AweAw ]

(1218-16, swrzg, mò 5)

O my Lord and Master, I have come to Your Sanctuary.

aqir geAo myry mn kw szsw jb qy drsnu pweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1218-16, swrzg, mò 5)

The anxiety of my mind departed, when I gazed upon the Blessed Vision of Your
Darshan. ||1||Pause||

Anbolq myrI ibrQw jwnI Apnw nwmu jpweAw ]

(1218-17, swrzg, mò 5)

You know my condition, without my speaking. You inspire me to chant Your Name.

duK nwTy suK shij smwE And And gux gweAw ]1]

(1218-18, swrzg, mò 5)

My pains are gone, and I am absorbed in peace, poise and bliss, singing Your Glorious
Praises. ||1||

bwh pkir kiF lIny Apuny gãh AzD këp qy mweAw ]

(1218-18, swrzg, mò 5)

Taking me by the arm, You lifted me up, out of the deep dark pit of household and
Maya.

khu nwnk guir bzDn kwty ibCurq Awin imlweAw ]2]51]74]

(1218-19, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has broken my bonds, and ended my separaation; He has
united me with God. ||2||51||74||

pNnw 1219
swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1219-1)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky nwm kI giq TWFI ]

(1219-1, swrzg, mò 5)

The Name of the Lord is cooling and soothing.

byd purwn ismãiq swDU jn Kojq Kojq kwFI ]1] rhwa ]

(1219-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Searching, searching the Vedas, the Puraanas and the Simritees, the Holy Saints have
realized this. ||1||Pause||

isv ibrzc A{ ezdà lok qw mih jlqO iPirAw ]

(1219-2, swrzg, mò 5)

In the worlds of Shiva, Brahma and Indra, I wandered around, burning up with envy.

ismir ismir suAwmI BE sIql dUKu drdu BRmu ihirAw ]1]

(1219-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on my Lord and Master, I became cool and
calm; my pains, sorrows and doubts are gone. ||1||

jo jo qirAo purwqnu nvqnu Bgiq Bwe hir dyvw ]

(1219-3, swrzg, mò 5)

Whoever has been saved in the past or the present, was saved through loving
devotional worship of the Divine Lord.

nwnk kI bynzqI pRB jIa imlY szq jn syvw ]2]52]75]

(1219-3, swrzg, mò 5)

This is Nanak's prayer: O Dear God, please let me serve the humble Saints.
||2||52||75||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1219-4)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl;

ijhvy Amãq gux hir gwa ]

(1219-4, swrzg, mò 5)

O my tongue, sing the Ambrosial Praises of the Lord.

hir hir boil kQw suin hir kI acrhu pRB ko nwa ]1] rhwa ]

(1219-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, listen to the Lord's Sermon, and chant God's
Name. ||1||Pause||

rwm nwmu rqn Dnu szchu min qin lwvhu Bwa ]

(1219-5, swrzg, mò 5)

So gather in the jewel, the wealth of the Lord's Name; love God with your mind and
body.

Awn ibBUq imiQAw kir mwnhu swcw ehY suAwa ]1]

(1219-6, swrzg, mò 5)

You must realize that all other wealth is false; this alone is the true purpose of life.
||1||

jIA pRwn mukiq ko dwqw Eks isa ilv lwa ]

(1219-6, swrzg, mò 5)

He is the Giver of the soul, the breath of life and liberation; lovingly tune in to the One
and Only Lord.

khu nwnk qw kI srxweL dyq sgl AipAwa ]2]53]76]

(1219-7, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have entered His Sanctuary; He gives sustenance to all. ||2||53||76||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1219-8)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hoqI nhI kvn kCu krxI ]

(1219-8, swrzg, mò 5)

I cannot do anything else.

ehY Aot pweL imil szqh gopwl Ek kI srxI ]1] rhwa ]

(1219-8, swrzg, mò 5)

I have taken this Support, meeting the Saints; I have entered the Sanctuary of the
One Lord of the World. ||1||Pause||

pzc doK iCdà eAw qn mih ibKY ibAwiD kI krxI ]

(1219-9, swrzg, mò 5)

The five wicked enemies are within this body; they lead the mortal to practice evil and
corruption.

Aws Apwr idns gix rwKy gRsq jwq blu jrxI ]1]

(1219-9, swrzg, mò 5)

He has infinite hope, but his days are numbered, and old age is sapping his strength.
||1||

AnwQh nwQ deAwl suK swgr sbL doK BY hrxI ]

(1219-10, swrzg, mò 5)

He is the Help of the helpless, the Merciful Lord, the Ocean of Peace, the Destroyer of
all pains and fears.

min bWCq icqvq nwnk dws pyiK jIvw pRB crxI ]2]54]77]

(1219-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Slave Nanak longs for this blessing, that he may live, gazing upon the Feet of God.
||2||54||77||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1219-11)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

PIky hir ky nwm ibnu swd ]

(1219-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Without the Lord's Name, flavors are tasteless and insipid.

Amãq rsu kIrqnu hir gweLEy Aihinis pUrn nwd ]1] rhwa ]

(1219-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Sing the Sweet Ambrosial Praises of the Lord's Kirtan; day and night, the Soundcurrent of the Naad will resonate and resound. ||1||Pause||

ismrq sWiq mhw suKu pweLEy imit jwih sgl ibKwd ]

(1219-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, total peace and bliss are obtained, and all
sorrows are taken away.

hir hir lwBu swDszig pweLEy Gir lY Awvhu lwid ]1]

(1219-13, swrzg, mò 5)

The profit of the Lord, Har, Har, is found in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy; so load it and bring it on home. ||1||

sB qy @c @c qy @co Azqu nhI mrjwd ]

(1219-14, swrzg, mò 5)

He is the Highest of all, the Highest of the high; His celestial ecomony has no limit.

brin n swka nwnk mihmw pyiK rhy ibsmwd ]2]55]78]

(1219-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Nanak cannot even express His Glorious Grandeur; gazing upon Him, he is wonderstruck. ||2||55||78||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1219-15)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

AweAo sunn pVn ka bwxI ]

(1219-15, swrzg, mò 5)

The mortal came to hear and chant the Word of the Guru's Bani.

nwmu ivswir lgih An lwlic ibrQw jnmu prwxI ]1] rhwa ]

(1219-16, swrzg, mò 5)

But he has forgotten the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and he has become attached
to other temptations. His life is totally worthless! ||1||Pause||

smJu Acyq cyiq mn myry kQI szqn AkQ khwxI ]

(1219-16, swrzg, mò 5)

O my unconscious mind, become conscious and figure it out; the Saints speak the
Unspoken Speech of the Lord.

lwBu lYhu hir irdY ArwDhu CutkY Awvx jwxI ]1]

(1219-17, swrzg, mò 5)

So gather in your profits - worship and adore the Lord within your heart; your coming
and going in reincarnation shall end. ||1||

admu skiq isAwxp qumérI dyih q nwmu vKwxI ]

(1219-17, swrzg, mò 5)

Efforts, powers and clever tricks are Yours; if You bless me with them, I repeat Your
Name.

syeL Bgq Bgiq sy lwgy nwnk jo pRB BwxI ]2]56]79]

(1219-18, swrzg, mò 5)

They alone are devotees, and they alone are attached to devotional worship, O
Nanak, who are pleasing to God. ||2||56||79||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1219-19)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Dnvzq nwm ky vxjwry ]

(1219-19, swrzg, mò 5)

Those who deal in the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are wealthy.

sWJI krhu nwm Dnu Kwthu gur kw sbdu vIcwry ]1] rhwa ]

(1219-19, swrzg, mò 5)

So become a partner with them, and earn the wealth of the Naam. Contemplate the
Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 1220
Cofhu kptu hoe inrvYrw so pRBu szig inhwry ]

(1220-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Abandon your deception, and go beyond vengeance; see God who is always with you.

scu Dnu vxjhu scu Dnu szchu kbhU n Awvhu hwry ]1]

(1220-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Deal only in this true wealth and gather in this true wealth, and you shall never suffer
loss. ||1||

Kwq Krcq ikCu inKutq nwhI Agnq Bry Bzfwry ]

(1220-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Eating and consuming it, it is never exhausted; God's treasures are overflowing.

khu nwnk soBw szig jwvhu pwrbRHÌ kY duAwry ]2]57]80]

(1220-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, you shall go home to the Court of the Supreme Lord God with honor and
respect. ||2||57||80||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1220-3)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

pRB jI moih kvnu AnwQu ibcwrw ]

(1220-3, swrzg, mò 5)

O Dear God, I am wretched and helpless!

kvn mUl qy mwnuKu kirAw ehu prqwpu quhwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(1220-4, swrzg, mò 5)

From what source did you create humans? This is Your Glorious Grandeur.
||1||Pause||

jIA pRwx sbL ky dwqy gux khy n jwih Apwrw ]

(1220-4, swrzg, mò 5)

You are the Giver of the soul and the breath of life to all; Your Infinite Glories cannot
be spoken.

sB ky pRIqm sRb pRiqpwlk sbL GtW AwDwrw ]1]

(1220-5, swrzg, mò 5)

You are the Beloved Lord of all, the Cherisher of all, the Support of all hearts. ||1||

koe n jwxY qumrI giq imiq Awpih Ek pswrw ]

(1220-5, swrzg, mò 5)

No one knows Your state and extent. You alone created the expanse of the Universe.

swD nwv bYTwvhu nwnk Bv swg{ pwir aqwrw ]2]58]81]

(1220-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Please, give me a seat in the boat of the Holy; O Nanak, thus I shall cross over this
terrifying world-ocean, and reach the other shore. ||2||58||81||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1220-7)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

AwvY rwm srix vfBwgI ]

(1220-7, swrzg, mò 5)

One who comes to the Lord's Sanctuary is very fortunate.

Eks ibnu ikCu ho{ n jwxY Avir apwv iqAwgI ]1] rhwa ]

(1220-7, swrzg, mò 5)

He knows of no other than the One Lord. He has renounced all other efforts.
||1||Pause||

mn bc kâm AwrwDY hir hir swDszig suKu pweAw ]

(1220-8, swrzg, mò 5)

He worships and adores the Lord, Har, Har, in thought, word and deed; in the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy, he finds peace.

And ibnod AkQ kQw rsu swcY shij smweAw ]1]

(1220-9, swrzg, mò 5)

He enjoys bliss and pleasure, and savors the Unspoken Speech of the Lord; he merges
intuitively into the True Lord. ||1||

kir ikrpw jo Apunw kIno qw kI @qm bwxI ]

(1220-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Sublime and exalted is the speech of one whom the Lord, in His Mercy makes His
Own.

swDszig nwnk insqrIEy jo rwqy pRB inrbwxI ]2]59]82]

(1220-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Those who are imbued with God in the state of Nirvaanaa, O Nanak, are emancipated
in the Saadh Sangat. ||2||59||82||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1220-10)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

jw qy swDU srix ghI ]

(1220-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Since I grasped hold of the Sanctuary of the Holy,

sWiq shju min BeAo pRgwsw ibrQw kCu n rhI ]1] rhwa ]

(1220-11, swrzg, mò 5)

my mind is illuminated with tranquility, peace and poise, and I am rid of all my pain.
||1||Pause||

hohu øpwl nwmu dyhu Apunw ibnqI Eh khI ]

(1220-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Please be merciful to me, O Lord, and bless me with Your Name; this is the prayer I
offer to You.

Awn ibahwr ibsry pRB ismrq pweAo lwBu shI ]1]

(1220-12, swrzg, mò 5)

I have forgotten my other occupations; remembering God in meditation, I have
obtained the true profit. ||1||

jh qy apijAo qhI smwno sweL bsqu AhI ]

(1220-13, swrzg, mò 5)

We shall merge again into the One from whom we came; He is the Essence of Being.

khu nwnk Brmu guir KoeAo joqI joiq smhI ]2]60]83]

(1220-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has eradicated my doubt; my light has merged into the Light.
||2||60||83||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1220-14)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

rsnw rwm ko jsu gwa ]

(1220-14, swrzg, mò 5)

O my tongue, sing the Praises of the Lord.

Awn suAwd ibswir sgly Blo nwm suAwa ]1] rhwa ]

(1220-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Abandon all other tastes and flavors; the taste of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is
so sublime. ||1||Pause||

crn kml bswe ihrdY Ek isa ilv lwa ]

(1220-15, swrzg, mò 5)

Enshrine the Lord's Lotus Feet within your heart; let yourself be lovingly attuned to
the One Lord.

swDszgiq hoih inrmlu bhuiV join n Awa ]1]

(1220-15, swrzg, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, you shall become immaculate and
pure; you shall not come to be reincarnated again. ||1||

jIa pRwn ADw{ qyrw qU inQwvy Qwa ]

(1220-16, swrzg, mò 5)

You are the Support of the soul and the breath of life; You are the Home of the
homeless.

swis swis sméwil hir hir nwnk sd bil jwa ]2]61]84]

(1220-16, swrzg, mò 5)

With each and every breath, I dwell on the Lord, Har, Har; O Nanak, I am forever a
sacrifice to Him. ||2||61||84||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1220-17)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

bYkêzT goibzd crn inq iDAwa ]

(1220-17, swrzg, mò 5)

To meditate on the Lotus Feet of the Lord of the Universe is heaven for me.

mukiq pdwrQu swDU szgiq Amãqu hir kw nwa ]1] rhwa ]

(1220-18, swrzg, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, is the treasure of liberation and the
Lord's Ambrosial Name. ||1||Pause||

@qm kQw suxIjY sRvxI meAw krhu Bgvwn ]

(1220-18, swrzg, mò 5)

O Lord God, please be kind to me, that I may hear with my ears Your Sublime and
Exalted Sermon.

Awvq jwq do@ pK pUrn pweLEy suK ibsRwm ]1]

(1220-19, swrzg, mò 5)

My cycle of coming and going is finally completed, and I have attained peace and
tranquility. ||1||

pNnw 1221
soDq soDq qqu bIcwirAo Bgiq sryst pUrI ]

(1221-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Searching and searching, I have realized the essence of reality: devotional worship is
the most sublime fulfillment.

khu nwnk ek rwm nwm ibnu Avr sgl ibiD @rI ]2]62]85]

(1221-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, without the Name of the One Lord, all other ways are imperfect.
||2||62||85||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1221-2)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

swcy siqgu} dwqwrw ]

(1221-2, swrzg, mò 5)

The True Guru is the True Giver.

drsnu dyiK sgl duK nwsih crn kml bilhwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(1221-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, all my pains are dispelled. I am a
sacrifice to His Lotus Feet. ||1||Pause||

siq prmys{ siq swD jn inhclu hir kw nwa ]

(1221-3, swrzg, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God is True, and True are the Holy Saints; the Name of the Lord is
steady and stable.

Bgiq BwvnI pwrbRHÌ kI AibnwsI gux gwa ]1]

(1221-3, swrzg, mò 5)

So worship the Imperishable, Supreme Lord God with love, and sing His Glorious
Praises. ||1||

Agmu Agoc{ imiq nhI pweLEy sgl Gtw AwDw{ ]

(1221-4, swrzg, mò 5)

The limits of the Inaccessible, Unfathomable Lord cannot be found; He is the Support
of all hearts.

nwnk vwhu vwhu khu qw ka jw kw Azqu n pw{ ]2]63]86]

(1221-5, swrzg, mò 5)

O Nanak, chant, "Waaho! Waaho!" to Him, who has no end or limitation. ||2||63||86||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1221-5)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

gur ky crn bsy mn myrY ]

(1221-5, swrzg, mò 5)

The Feet of the Guru abide within my mind.

pUir rihAo Twkê{ sB QweL inkit bsY sB nyrY ]1] rhwa ]

(1221-6, swrzg, mò 5)

My Lord and Master is permeating and pervading all places; He dwells nearby, close to
all. ||1||Pause||

bzDn qoir rwm ilv lweL szqszig bin AweL ]

(1221-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Breaking my bonds, I have lovingly tuned in to the Lord, and now the Saints are
pleased with me.

jnmu pdwrQu BeAo punIqw eCw sgl pujweL ]1]

(1221-7, swrzg, mò 5)

This precious human life has been sanctified, and all my desires have been fulfilled.
||1||

jw ka øpw krhu pRB myry so hir kw jsu gwvY ]

(1221-8, swrzg, mò 5)

O my God, whoever You bless with Your Mercy - he alone sings Your Glorious Praises.

AwT phr goibzd gun gwvY jnu nwnkê sd bil jwvY ]2]64]87]

(1221-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Servant Nanak is a sacrifice to that person who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord
of the Universe, twenty-four hours a day. ||2||64||87||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1221-9)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

jIvnu qa gnIEy hir pyKw ]

(1221-9, swrzg, mò 5)

A person is judged to be alive, only if he sees the Lord.

krhu øpw pRIqm mnmohn Poir BmL kI ryKw ]1] rhwa ]

(1221-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Please be merciful to me, O my Enticing Beloved Lord, and erase the record of my
doubts. ||1||Pause||

khq sunq ikCu sWiq n apjq ibnu ibsws ikAw syKW ]

(1221-10, swrzg, mò 5)

By speaking and listening, tranquility and peace are not found at all. What can anyone
learn without faith?

pRBU iqAwig Awn jo cwhq qw kY muiK lwgY kwlyKw ]1]

(1221-10, swrzg, mò 5)

One who renounces God and longs for another - his face is blackened with filth. ||1||

jw kY rwis sbL suK suAwmI Awn n mwnq ByKw ]

(1221-11, swrzg, mò 5)

One who is blessed with the wealth of our Lord and Master, the Embodiment of
Peace, does not believe in any other religious doctrine.

nwnk drs mgn mnu moihAo pUrn AQL ibsyKw ]2]65]88]

(1221-12, swrzg, mò 5)

O Nanak, one whose mind is fascinated and intoxicated with the Blessed Vision of the
Lord's Darshan - his tasks are perfectly accomplished. ||2||65||88||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1221-12)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ismrn rwm ko ekê nwm ]

(1221-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Meditate in remembrance on the Naam, the Name of the One Lord.

klml dgD hoih iKn Azqir koit dwn esnwn ]1] rhwa ]

(1221-13, swrzg, mò 5)

In this way, the sins of your past mistakes shall be burnt off in an instant. It is like
giving millions in charity, and bathing at sacred shrines of pilgrimage. ||1||Pause||

Awn jzjwr bãQw sRmu Gwlq ibnu hir Pokt igAwn ]

(1221-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Entangled in other affairs, the mortal suffers uselessly in sorrow. Without the Lord,
wisdom is useless.

jnm mrn szkt qy CUtY jgdIs Bjn suK iDAwn ]1]

(1221-14, swrzg, mò 5)

The mortal is freed of the anguish of death and birth, meditating and vibrating on the
Blissful Lord of the Universe. ||1||

qyrI srin pUrn suK swgr kir ikrpw dyvhu dwn ]

(1221-15, swrzg, mò 5)

I seek Your Sancutary, O Perfect Lord, Ocean of Peace. Please be merciful, and bless
me with this gift.

ismir ismir nwnk pRB jIvY ibnis jwe AiBmwn ]2]66]89]

(1221-15, swrzg, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on God, Nanak lives; his egotistical pride has
been eradicated. ||2||66||89||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1221-16)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

DUrqu soeL ij Dur ka lwgY ]

(1221-16, swrzg, mò 5)

He alone is a Dhoorat, who is attached to the Primal Lord God.

soeL DurzD{ soeL bsuzD{ hir Ek pRym rs pwgY ]1] rhwa ]

(1221-16, swrzg, mò 5)

He alone is a Dhurandhar, and he alone is a Basundhar, who is absorbed in the
sublime essence of Love of the One Lord. ||1||Pause||

blbzc krY n jwnY lwBY so DUrqu nhI mUVéw ]

(1221-17, swrzg, mò 5)

One who practices deception and does not know where true profit lies is not a
Dhoorat - he is a fool.

suAwrQu iqAwig AswriQ ricAo nh ismrY pRBu }Vw ]1]

(1221-18, swrzg, mò 5)

He abandons profitable enterprises and is involved in unprofitable ones. He does not
meditate on the Beauteous Lord God. ||1||

soeL cqu{ isAwxw pzifqu so sUrw so dwnW ]

(1221-18, swrzg, mò 5)

He alone is clever and wise and a religious scholar, he alone is a brave warrior, and he
alone is intelligent,

swDszig ijin hir hir jipAo nwnk so prvwnw ]2]67]90]

(1221-19, swrzg, mò 5)

who chants the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy. O Nanak, he alone is approved. ||2||67||90||

pNnw 1222
swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1222-1)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir szq jnw kI jIvin ]

(1222-1, swrzg, mò 5)

The Lord, Har, Har, is the life of the humble Saints.

ibKY rs Bog Amãq suK swgr rwm nwm rsu pIvin ]1] rhwa ]

(1222-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Instead of enjoying corrupt pleasures, they drink in the Ambrosial Essence of the
Name of the Lord, the Ocean of Peace. ||1||Pause||

szcin rwm nwm Dnu rqnw mn qn BIqir sIvin ]

(1222-2, swrzg, mò 5)

They gather up the priceless wealth of the Lord's Name, and weave it into the fabric
of their mind and body.

hir rzg rWg BE mn lwlw rwm nwm rs KIvin ]1]

(1222-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Imbued with the Lord's Love, their minds are dyed in the deep crimson color of
devotional love; they are intoxicated with the sublime essence of the Lord's Name.
||1||

ija mInw jl isa arJwno rwm nwm szig lIvin ]

(1222-3, swrzg, mò 5)

As the fish is immersed in water, they are absorbed in the Lord's Name.

nwnk szq cwqãk kI inAweL hir bUzd pwn suK QIvin ]2]68]91]

(1222-4, swrzg, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Saints are like the rainbirds; they are comforted, drinking in the drops of
the Lord's Name. ||2||68||91||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1222-4)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky nwmhIn byqwl ]

(1222-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Without the Name of the Lord, the mortal is a ghost.

jyqw krn krwvn qyqw siB bzDn jzjwl ]1] rhwa ]

(1222-5, swrzg, mò 5)

All the actions he commits are just shackles and bonds. ||1||Pause||

ibnu pRB syv krq An syvw ibrQw kwtY kwl ]

(1222-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Without serving God, one who serves another wastes his time uselessly.

jb jmu Awe szGwrY pRwnI qb qumro kanu hvwl ]1]

(1222-6, swrzg, mò 5)

When the Messenger of Death comes to kill you, O mortal, what will your condition be
then? ||1||

rwiK lyhu dws Apuny ka sdw sdw ikrpwl ]

(1222-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Please protect Your slave, O Eternally Merciful Lord.

suK inDwn nwnk pRBu myrw swDszig Dn mwl ]2]69]92]

(1222-7, swrzg, mò 5)

O Nanak, my God is the Treasure of Peace; He is the wealth and property of the
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||2||69||92||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1222-8)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

min qin rwm ko ibahw{ ]

(1222-8, swrzg, mò 5)

My mind and body deal only in the Lord.

pRym Bgiq gun gwvn gIDy pohq nh szsw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(1222-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Imbued with loving devotional worship, I sing His Glorious Praises; I am not affected
by worldly affairs. ||1||Pause||

sRvxI kIrqnu ismrnu suAwmI ehu swD ko Awcw{ ]

(1222-9, swrzg, mò 5)

This is the way of life of the Holy Saint: he listens to the Kirtan, the Praises of his Lord
and Master, and meditates in remembrance on Him.

crn kml AsiQiq ird Azqir pUjw pRwn ko AwDw{ ]1]

(1222-9, swrzg, mò 5)

He implants the Lord's Lotus Feet deep within his heart; worship of the Lord is the
support of his breath of life. ||1||

pRB dIn deAwl sunhu bynzqI ikrpw ApnI Dw{ ]

(1222-10, swrzg, mò 5)

O God, Merciful to the meek, please hear my prayer, and shower Your Blessings upon
me.

nwmu inDwnu acra inq rsnw nwnk sd bilhw{ ]2]70]93]

(1222-11, swrzg, mò 5)

I continually chant the treasure of the Naam with my tongue; Nanak is forever a
sacrifice. ||2||70||93||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1222-11)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky nwmhIn miq QorI ]

(1222-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Without the Name of the Lord, his intellect is shallow.

ismrq nwih isrIDr Twkêr imlq AzD duK GorI ]1] rhwa ]

(1222-12, swrzg, mò 5)

He does not meditate in remembrance on the Lord, his Lord and Master; the blind fool
suffers in terrible agony. ||1||Pause||

hir ky nwm isa pRIiq n lwgI Aink ByK bhu jorI ]

(1222-13, swrzg, mò 5)

He does not embrace love for the Name of the Lord; he is totally attached to various
religious robes.

qUtq bwr n lwgY qw ka ija gwgir jl PorI ]1]

(1222-13, swrzg, mò 5)

His attachments are shattered in an instant; when the pitcher is broken, the water
runs out. ||1||

kir ikrpw Bgiq rsu dIjY mnu Kicq pRym rs KorI ]

(1222-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Please bless me, that I may worship You in loving devotion. My mind is absorbed and
intoxicated with Your Delicious Love.

nwnk dws qyrI srxweL pRB ibnu Awn n horI ]2]71]94]

(1222-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Nanak, Your slave, has entered Your Sanctuary; without God, there is no other at all.
||2||71||94||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1222-15)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

icqva vw Aasr mn mwih ]

(1222-15, swrzg, mò 5)

In my mind, I think about that moment,

hoe ekõ imlhu szq swjn gux goibzd inq gwih ]1] rhwa ]

(1222-16, swrzg, mò 5)

when I join the Gathering of the Friendly Saints, constantly singing the Glorious
Praises of the Lord of the Universe. ||1||Pause||

ibnu hir Bjn jyqy kwm krIAih qyqy ibrQy jWih ]

(1222-16, swrzg, mò 5)

Without vibrating and meditating on the Lord, whatever deeds you do will be useless.

pUrn prmwnzd min mITo iqsu ibnu dUsr nwih ]1]

(1222-17, swrzg, mò 5)

The Perfect Embodiment of Supreme Bliss is so sweet to my mind. Without Him, there
is no other at all. ||1||

jp qp szjm kmL suK swDn quil n kCUEy lwih ]

(1222-17, swrzg, mò 5)

Chanting, deep meditation, austere self-discipline, good deeds and other techniques to
being peace - they are not equal to even a tiny bit of the Lord's Name.

crn kml nwnk mnu byiDAo crnh szig smwih ]2]72]95]

(1222-18, swrzg, mò 5)

Nanak's mind is pierced through by the Lotus Feet of the Lord; it is absorbed in His
Lotus Feet. ||2||72||95||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1222-19)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

myrw pRBu szgy AzqrjwmI ]

(1222-19, swrzg, mò 5)

My God is always with me; He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

AwgY kêsl pwCY Kym sUKw ismrq nwmu suAwmI ]1] rhwa ]

(1222-19, swrzg, mò 5)

I find happiness in the world hereafter, and peace and pleasure in this world,
meditating in remembrance on the Name of my Lord and Master. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 1223
swjn mIq sKw hir myrY gun guopwl hir rweAw ]

(1223-1, swrzg, mò 5)

The Lord is my Best Friend, my Buddy, my Companion. I sing the Glorious Praises of
my Sovereign Lord King.

ibsir n jweL inmK ihrdY qy pUrY gu} imlweAw ]1]

(1223-2, swrzg, mò 5)

I shall not forget Him in my heart, even for an instant; I have met with the Perfect
Guru. ||1||

kir ikrpw rwKy dws Apny jIA jzq vis jw kY ]

(1223-2, swrzg, mò 5)

In His Mercy, He protects His slave; all beings and creatures are in His Power.

Ekw ilv pUrn prmysur Ba nhI nwnk qw kY ]2]73]96]

(1223-3, swrzg, mò 5)

One who is lovingly attuned to the One, the Perfect Transcendent Lord God, O Nanak,
is rid of all fear. ||2||73||96||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1223-3)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

jw kY rwm ko blu hoe ]

(1223-4, swrzg, mò 5)

One who has the Lord's Power on his side

sgl mnorQ pUrn qwhU ky dUKu n ibAwpY koe ]1] rhwa ]

(1223-4, swrzg, mò 5)

- all his desires are fulfilled, and no pain afflicts him. ||1||Pause||

jo jnu Bgqu dwsu inju pRB kw suix jIvW iqsu soe ]

(1223-4, swrzg, mò 5)

That humble devotee is a slave of his God, who listens to Him, and so lives.

admu kra drsnu pyKn kO krim prwpiq hoe ]1]

(1223-5, swrzg, mò 5)

I have made the effort to gaze upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan; it is obtained
only by good karma. ||1||

gur prswdI Üãsit inhwra dUsr nwhI koe ]

(1223-6, swrzg, mò 5)

It is only by Guru's Grace that I see His Vision with my eyes which none can equal.

dwnu dyih nwnk Apny ka crn jIvW szq Doe ]2]74]97]

(1223-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Please bless Nanak with this Gift, that he may wash the Feet of the Saints, and so live.
||2||74||97||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1223-7)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

jIvqu rwm ky gux gwe ]

(1223-7, swrzg, mò 5)

I live by singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

krhu øpw gopwl bITuly ibsir n kb hI jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1223-7, swrzg, mò 5)

Please be Merciful to me, O my Loving Lord of the Universe, that I may never forget
You. ||1||Pause||

mnu qnu Dnu sBu qumrw suAwmI Awn n dUjI jwe ]

(1223-8, swrzg, mò 5)

My mind, body, wealth and all are Yours, O my Lord and Master; there is nowhere
else for me at all.

ija qU rwKih iqv hI rhxw qumérw pYnYé Kwe ]1]

(1223-8, swrzg, mò 5)

As You keep me, so do I survive; I eat and I wear whatever You give me. ||1||

swDszgiq kY bil bil jweL bhuiV n jnmw Dwe ]

(1223-9, swrzg, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; I shall
never again fall into reincarnation.

nwnk dws qyrI srxweL ija BwvY iqvY clwe ]2]75]98]

(1223-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Slave Nanak seeks Your Sancuary, Lord; as it pleases Your Will, so do You guide him.
||2||75||98||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1223-10)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mn ry nwm ko suK swr ]

(1223-10, swrzg, mò 5)

O my mind, the Naam is the most sublime peace.

Awn kwm ibkwr mweAw sgl dIsih Cwr ]1] rhwa ]

(1223-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Other affairs of Maya are corrupt. They are nothing more than dust. ||1||Pause||

gãih AzD këp piqq pRwxI nrk Gor gubwr ]

(1223-11, swrzg, mò 5)

The mortal has fallen into the deep dark pit of household attachment; it is a horrible,
dark hell.

Aink jonI BRmq hwirAo BRmq bwrz bwr ]1]

(1223-12, swrzg, mò 5)

He wanders in various incarnations, growing weary; he wanders through them again
and again. ||1||

piqq pwvn Bgiq bCl dIn ikrpw Dwr ]

(1223-12, swrzg, mò 5)

O Purifier of sinners, O Lover of Your devotees, please shower Your Mercy on Your
meek servant.

kr joiV nwnkê dwnu mWgY swDszig aDwr ]2]76]99]

(1223-13, swrzg, mò 5)

With palms pressed together, Nanak begs for this blessing: O Lord, please save me in
the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||2||76||99||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1223-13)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ibrwijq rwm ko prqwp ]

(1223-14, swrzg, mò 5)

The Glorious Radiance of the Lord has spread out everywhere.

AwiD ibAwiD apwiD sB nwsI ibnsy qInY qwp ]1] rhwa ]

(1223-14, swrzg, mò 5)

The doubts of my mind and body are all erased, and I am rid of the three diseases.
||1||Pause||

qãsnw buJI pUrn sB Awsw cUky sog szqwp ]

(1223-15, swrzg, mò 5)

My thirst is quenched, and my hopes have all been fulfilled; my sorrows and sufferings
are over.

gux gwvq Acuq AibnwsI mn qn Awqm DRwp ]1]

(1223-15, swrzg, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Unmoving, Eternal, Unchanging Lord God, my
mind, body and soul are comforted and encouraged. ||1||

kwm kâoD loB md mqsr swDU kY szig Kwp ]

(1223-16, swrzg, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger, greed, pride and envy are destroyed in the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy.

Bgiq vCl BY kwtnhwry nwnk ky mweL bwp ]2]77]100]

(1223-16, swrzg, mò 5)

He is the Lover of His devotees, the Destroyer of fear; O Nanak, He is our Mother and
Father. ||2||77||100||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1223-17)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Awqu{ nwm ibnu szswr ]

(1223-17, swrzg, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the world is miserable.

qãpiq n hovq këkrI Awsw equ lwgo ibiKAw Cwr ]1] rhwa ]

(1223-17, swrzg, mò 5)

Like a dog, its desires are never satisfied; it clings to the ashes of corruption.
||1||Pause||

pwe TgarI Awip BulweAo jnmq bwro bwr ]

(1223-18, swrzg, mò 5)

Administering the intoxicating drug, God Himself leads the mortals astray; they are
reincarnated again and again.

hir kw ismrnu inmK n ismirAo jmkzkr krq KuAwr ]1]

(1223-18, swrzg, mò 5)

He does not meditate in remembrance on the Lord, even for an instant, and so the
Messenger of Death makes him suffer. ||1||

hohu øpwl dIn duK Bzjn qyirAw szqh kI rwvwr ]

(1223-19, swrzg, mò 5)

Please be merciful to me, O Destroyer of the pains of the meek and the poor; let me
be the dust of the feet of the Saints.

pNnw 1224
nwnk dwsu drsu pRB jwcY mn qn ko AwDwr ]2]78]101]

(1224-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Slave Nanak asks for the Blessed Vision of God. It is the Support of his mind and
body. ||2||78||101||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1224-1)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mYlw hir ky nwm ibnu jIa ]

(1224-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Without the Name of the Lord, the soul is polluted.

iqin pRiB swcY Awip BulweAw ibKY TgarI pIa ]1] rhwa ]

(1224-2, swrzg, mò 5)

The True Lord God has Himself administered the intoxicating drug of corruption, and
led the mortal astray. ||1||Pause||

koit jnm BRmqO bhu BWqI iQiq nhI kqhU pweL ]

(1224-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Wandering through millions of incarnations in countless ways, he does not find
stability anywhere.

pUrw siqgu{ shij n ByitAw swkqu AwvY jweL ]1]

(1224-3, swrzg, mò 5)

The faithless cynic does not intuitively meet with the Perfect True Guru; he continues
coming and going in reincarnation. ||1||

rwiK lyhu pRB sMmãQ dwqy qum pRB Agm Apwr ]

(1224-3, swrzg, mò 5)

Please save me, O All-powerful Lord God, O Great Giver; O God, You are Inaccessible
and Infinite.

nwnk dws qyrI srxweL Bvjlu aqirAo pwr ]2]79]102]

(1224-4, swrzg, mò 5)

Slave Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary, to cross over the terrible world-ocean, and reach
the other shore. ||2||79||102||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1224-5)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

rmx ka rwm ky gux bwd ]

(1224-5, swrzg, mò 5)

To chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord is Sublime.

swDszig iDAweLEy prmys{ Amãq jw ky suAwd ]1] rhwa ]

(1224-5, swrzg, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, meditate on the Transcendent Lord
God; The taste of His essence is Ambrosial Nectar. ||1||Pause||

ismrq Ekê Acuq AibnwsI ibnsy mweAw mwd ]

(1224-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the One Unmoving, Eternal, Unchanging Lord God, the
intoxication of Maya wears off.

shj And Anhd Duin bwxI bhuir n BE ibKwd ]1]

(1224-6, swrzg, mò 5)

One who is blessed with intuitive peace and poise, and the vibrations of the Unstruck
Celestial Bani, never suffers again. ||1||

snkwidk bRhmwidk gwvq gwvq suk pRihlwd ]

(1224-7, swrzg, mò 5)

Even Brahma and his sons sing God's Praises; Sukdayv and Prahlaad sing His Praises
as well.

pIvq Aima mnohr hir rsu jip nwnk hir ibsmwd ]2]80]103]

(1224-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Drinking in the fascinating Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord's sublime essence, Nanak
meditates on the Amazing Lord. ||2||80||103||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1224-9)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

kInéy pwp ky bhu kot ]

(1224-9, swrzg, mò 5)

He commits many millions of sins.

idnsu rYnI Qkq nwhI kqih nwhI Cot ]1] rhwa ]

(1224-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Day and night, he does not get tired of them, and he never finds release. ||1||Pause||

mhw bjr ibK ibAwDI isir aTweL pot ]

(1224-10, swrzg, mò 5)

He carries on his head a terrible, heavy load of sin and corruption.

aGir geLAW iKnih BIqir jmih gRwsy Jot ]1]

(1224-10, swrzg, mò 5)

In an instant, he is exposed. The Messenger of Death seizes him by his hair. ||1||

psu pryq ast grDB Aink jonI lyt ]

(1224-11, swrzg, mò 5)

He is consigned to countless forms of reincarnation, into beasts, ghosts, camels and
donkeys.

Bju swDszig goibzd nwnk kCu n lwgY Pyt ]2]81]104]

(1224-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Vibrating and meditating on the Lord of the Universe in the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy, O Nanak, you shall never be struck or harmed at all.
||2||81||104||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1224-12)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

AzDy Kwvih ibsU ky gtwk ]

(1224-12, swrzg, mò 5)

He is so blind! He is eating loads of poison.

nYn sRvn srI{ sBu huitAo swsu geAo qq Gwt ]1] rhwa ]

(1224-12, swrzg, mò 5)

His eyes, ears and body are totally exhausted; he shall lose his breath in an instant.
||1||Pause||

AnwQ röwix ad{ ly poKih mweAw geLAw hwit ]

(1224-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Making the poor suffer, he fills his belly, but the wealth of Maya shall not go with him.

iklibK krq krq pCuqwvih kbhu n swkih CWit ]1]

(1224-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Committing sinful mistakes again and again, he regrets and repents, but he can never
give them up. ||1||

inzdkê jmdUqI Awe szGwirAo dyvih mUzf apir mtwk ]

(1224-14, swrzg, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death comes to slaughter the slanderer; he beats him on his head.

nwnk Awpn ktwrI Awps ka lweL mnu Apnw kIno Pwt ]2]82]105]

(1224-15, swrzg, mò 5)

O Nanak, he cuts himself with his own dagger, and damages his own mind.
||2||82||105||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1224-16)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

tUtI inzdk kI AD bIc ]

(1224-16, swrzg, mò 5)

The slanderer is destroyed in mid-stream.

jn kw rwKw Awip suAwmI bymuK ka Awe phUcI mIc ]1] rhwa ]

(1224-16, swrzg, mò 5)

Our Lord and Master is the Saving Grace, the Protector of His humble servants; those
who have turned their backs on the Guru are overtaken by death. ||1||Pause||

as kw kihAw koe n suxeL khI n bYsxu pwvY ]

(1224-17, swrzg, mò 5)

No one listens to what he says; he is not allowed to sit anywhere.

eLhW duKu AwgY nrkê BuzcY bhu jonI BrmwvY ]1]

(1224-17, swrzg, mò 5)

He suffers in pain here, and falls into hell hereafter. He wanders in endless
reincarnations. ||1||

pRgtu BeAw KzfI bRhmzfI kIqw Apxw pweAw ]

(1224-18, swrzg, mò 5)

He has become infamous across worlds and galaxies; he receives according to what
he has done.

nwnk srix inrBa krqy kI And mzgl gux gweAw ]2]83]106]

(1224-18, swrzg, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Fearless Creator Lord; he sings His Glorious Praises
in ecstasy and bliss. ||2||83||106||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1224-19)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

qãsnw clq bhu prkwir ]

(1224-19, swrzg, mò 5)

Desire plays itself out in so many ways.

pNnw 1225
pUrn hoq n kqhu bwqih Aziq prqI hwir ]1] rhwa ]

(1225-1, swrzg, mò 5)

But it is not fulfilled at all, and in the end, it dies, exhausted. ||1||Pause||

sWiq sUK n shju apjY ehY esu ibahwir ]

(1225-1, swrzg, mò 5)

It does not produce tranquility, peace and poise; this is the way it works.

Awp pr kw kCu n jwnY kwm kâoDih jwir ]1]

(1225-2, swrzg, mò 5)

He does not know what belongs to him, and to others. He burns in sexual desire and
anger. ||1||

szswr swg{ duiK ibAwipAo dws lyvhu qwir ]

(1225-2, swrzg, mò 5)

The world is enveloped by an ocean of pain; O Lord, please save Your slave!

crn kml srxwe nwnk sd sdw bilhwir ]2]84]107]

(1225-3, swrzg, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of Your Lotus Feet; Nanak is forever and ever a sacrifice.
||2||84||107||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1225-4)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ry pwpI qY kvn kI miq lIn ]

(1225-4, swrzg, mò 5)

O sinner, who taught you to sin?

inmK GrI n ismir suAwmI jIa ipzfu ijin dIn ]1] rhwa ]

(1225-4, swrzg, mò 5)

You do not contemplate your Lord and Master, even for an instant; it was He who
gave you your body and soul. ||1||Pause||

Kwq pIvq svzq suKIAw nwmu ismrq KIn ]

(1225-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Eating, drinking and sleeping, you are happy, but contemplating the Naam, the Name
of the Lord, you are miserable.

grB adr ibllwt krqw qhW hovq dIn ]1]

(1225-5, swrzg, mò 5)

In the womb of your mother, you cried and whined like a wretch. ||1||

mhw mwd ibkwr bwDw Aink join BRmIn ]

(1225-6, swrzg, mò 5)

And now, bound by great pride and corruption, you shall wander in endless
incarnations.

goibzd ibsry kvn duK gnIAih suKu nwnk hir pd cIné ]2]85]108]

(1225-6, swrzg, mò 5)

You have forgotten the Lord of the Universe; what misery will be your lot now? O
Nanak, peace is found by realizing the sublime state of the Lord. ||2||85||108||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1225-7)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mweL rI crnh Aot ghI ]

(1225-7, swrzg, mò 5)

O mother, I have grasped the Protection, the Sanctuary of the Lord's Feet.

drsnu pyiK myrw mnu moihAo durmiq jwq bhI ]1] rhwa ]

(1225-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, my mind is fascinated, and evilmindedness is taken away. ||1||Pause||

Agh AgwiD @c AibnwsI kImiq jwq n khI ]

(1225-8, swrzg, mò 5)

He is Unfathomable, Incomprehensible, Exalted and High, Eternal and Imperishable;
His worth cannot be appraised.

jil Qil pyiK pyiK mnu ibgisAo pUir rihAo sRb mhI ]1]

(1225-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Gazing upon Him, gazing upon Him in the water and on the land, my mind has
blossomed forth in ecstasy. He is totally pervading and permeating all. ||1||

dIn deAwl pRIqm mnmohn imil swDh kIno shI ]

(1225-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Merciful to the meek, my Beloved, Enticer of my mind; meeting with the Holy, He is
known.

ismir ismir jIvq hir nwnk jm kI BIr n PhI ]2]86]109]

(1225-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on the Lord, Nanak lives; the Messenger of
Death cannot catch or torment him. ||2||86||109||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1225-11)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mweL rI mnu myro mqvwro ]

(1225-11, swrzg, mò 5)

O mother, my mind is intoxicated.

pyiK deAwl And suK pUrn hir ris ripAo Kumwro ]1] rhwa ]

(1225-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Merciful Lord, I am filled with bliss and peace; imbued with the
sublime essence of the Lord, I am intoxicated. ||1||Pause||

inmLl BE @jl jsu gwvq bhuir n hovq kwro ]

(1225-12, swrzg, mò 5)

I have become spotless and pure, singing the Sacred Praises of the Lord; I shall never
again be dirtied.

crn kml isa forI rwcI ByitAo purKu Apwro ]1]

(1225-12, swrzg, mò 5)

My awareness is focused on the Lotus Feet of God; I have met the Infinite, Supreme
Being. ||1||

k{ gih lIny srbsu dIny dIpk BeAo ajwro ]

(1225-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Taking me by the hand, He has given me everything; He has lit up my lamp.

nwnk nwim risk bYrwgI kêlh smUhW qwro ]2]87]110]

(1225-13, swrzg, mò 5)

O Nanak, savoring the Naam, the Name of the Lord, I have become detached; my
generations have been carried across as well. ||2||87||110||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1225-14)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mweL rI Awn ismir mir jWih ]

(1225-14, swrzg, mò 5)

O mother, by meditating in remembrance on some other, the mortal dies.

iqAwig goibdu jIAn ko dwqw mweAw szig lptwih ]1] rhwa ]

(1225-15, swrzg, mò 5)

Forsaking the Lord of the Universe, the Giver of souls, the mortal is engrossed and
entangled in Maya. ||1||Pause||

nwmu ibswir clih An mwrig nrk Gor mih pwih ]

(1225-15, swrzg, mò 5)

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he walks on some other path, and falls
into the most horrible hell.

Aink sjWeL gxq n AwvY grBY griB BRmwih ]1]

(1225-16, swrzg, mò 5)

He suffers uncounted punishments, and wanders from womb to womb in
reincarnation. ||1||

sy Dnvzqy sy piqvzqy hir kI srix smwih ]

(1225-17, swrzg, mò 5)

They alone are wealthy, and they alone are honorable, who are absorbed in the
Sanctuary of the Lord.

gur pRswid nwnk jgu jIiqAo bhuir n Awvih jWih ]2]88]111]

(1225-17, swrzg, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, O Nanak, they conquer the world; they do not come and go in
reincarnation ever again. ||2||88||111||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1225-18)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir kwtI kêitlqw kêTwir ]

(1225-18, swrzg, mò 5)

The Lord has cut down the crooked tree of my deceit.

BRm bn dhn BE iKn BIqir rwm nwm prhwir ]1] rhwa ]

(1225-18, swrzg, mò 5)

The forest of doubt is burnt away in an instant, by the fire of the Lord's Name.
||1||Pause||

kwm kâoD inzdw prhrIAw kwFy swDU kY szig mwir ]

(1225-19, swrzg, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger and slander are gone; in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy, I have beaten them and driven them out.

pNnw 1226
jnmu pdwrQu gurmuiK jIiqAw bhuir n jUEy hwir ]1]

(1226-1, swrzg, mò 5)

The Gurmukh is successful in this priceless human life; he shall not lose it in the
gamble ever again. ||1||

AwT phr pRB ky gux gwvh pUrn sbid bIcwir ]

(1226-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and contemplate the
Perfect Word of the Shabad.

nwnk dwsin dwsu jnu qyrw punh punh nmskwir ]2]89]112]

(1226-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Servant Nanak is the slave of Your slaves; over and over again, he bows in humble
reverence to You. ||2||89||112||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1226-3)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

poQI prmysr kw Qwnu ]

(1226-3, swrzg, mò 5)

This Holy Book is the home of the Transcendent Lord God.

swDszig gwvih gux goibzd pUrn bRHÌ igAwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(1226-3, swrzg, mò 5)

Whoever sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe in the Saadh Sangat,
the Company of the Holy, has the perfect knowledge of God. ||1||Pause||

swiDk isD sgl muin locih ibrly lwgY iDAwnu ]

(1226-4, swrzg, mò 5)

The Siddhas and seekers and all the silent sages long for the Lord, but those who
meditate on Him are rare.

ijsih øpwlu hoe myrw suAwmI pUrn qw ko kwmu ]1]

(1226-4, swrzg, mò 5)

That person, unto whom my Lord and Master is merciful - all his tasks are perfectly
accomplished. ||1||

jw kY irdY vsY BY Bzjnu iqsu jwnY sgl jhwnu ]

(1226-5, swrzg, mò 5)

One whose heart is filled with the Lord, the Destroyer of fear, knows the whole world.

iKnu plu ibs{ nhI myry krqy ehu nwnkê mWgY dwnu ]2]90]113]

(1226-5, swrzg, mò 5)

May I never forget You, even for an instant, O my Creator Lord; Nanak begs for this
blessing. ||2||90||113||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1226-6)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

vUTw sbL QweL myhu ]

(1226-6, swrzg, mò 5)

The rain has fallen everywhere.

And mzgl gwa hir jsu pUrn pRgitAo nyhu ]1] rhwa ]

(1226-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Singing the Lord's Praises with ecstasy and bliss, the Perfect Lord is revealed.
||1||Pause||

cwir kêzt dh idis jl iniD @n Qwa n kyhu ]

(1226-7, swrzg, mò 5)

On all four sides and in the ten directions, the Lord is an ocean. There is no place
where He does not exist.

øpw iniD goibzd pUrn jIA dwnu sB dyhu ]1]

(1226-8, swrzg, mò 5)

O Perfect Lord God, Ocean of Mercy, You bless all with the gift of the soul. ||1||

siq siq hir siq suAwmI siq swDszgyhu ]

(1226-8, swrzg, mò 5)

True, True, True is my Lord and Master; True is the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy.

siq qy jn ijn prqIiq apjI nwnk nh Brmyhu ]2]91]114]

(1226-9, swrzg, mò 5)

True are those humble beings, within whom faith wells up; O Nanak, they are not
deluded by doubt. ||2||91||114||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1226-9)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

goibd jIa qU myry pRwn ADwr ]

(1226-10, swrzg, mò 5)

O Dear Lord of the Universe, You are the Support of my breath of life.

swjn mIq shweL qum hI qU myro prvwr ]1] rhwa ]

(1226-10, swrzg, mò 5)

You are my Best Friend and Companion, my Help and Support; You are my family.
||1||Pause||

k{ msqik DwirAo myrY mwQY swDszig gux gwE ]

(1226-10, swrzg, mò 5)

You placed Your Hand on my forehead; in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy, I sing Your Glorious Praises.

qumrI øpw qy sB Pl pwE rsik rwm nwm iDAwE ]1]

(1226-11, swrzg, mò 5)

By Your Grace, I have obtained all fruits and rewards; I meditate on the Lord's Name
with delight. ||1||

Aibcl nIv DrweL siqguir kbhU folq nwhI ]

(1226-12, swrzg, mò 5)

The True Guru has laid the eternal foundation; it shall never be shaken.

gur nwnk jb BE deAwrw sbL suKw iniD pWhI ]2]92]115]

(1226-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Guru Nanak has become merciful to me, and I have been blessed with the treasure of
absolute peace. ||2||92||115||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1226-13)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

inbhI nwm kI scu Kyp ]

(1226-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Only the true merchandise of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, stays with you.

lwBu hir gux gwe iniD Dnu ibKY mwih Alyp ]1] rhwa ]

(1226-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the treasure of wealth, and earn your profit; in
the midst of corruption, remain untouched. ||1||Pause||

jIA jzq sgl szqoKy Awpnw pRBu iDAwe ]

(1226-14, swrzg, mò 5)

All beings and creatures find contentment, meditating on their God.

rqn jnmu Apwr jIiqAo bhuiV join n pwe ]1]

(1226-15, swrzg, mò 5)

The priceless jewel of infinite worth, this human life, is won, and they are not
consigned to reincarnation ever again. ||1||

BE øpwl deAwl goibd BeAw swDU szgu ]

(1226-15, swrzg, mò 5)

When the Lord of the Universe shows His kindness and compassion, the mortal finds
the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy,

hir crn rwis nwnk pweL lgw pRB isa rzgu ]2]93]116]

(1226-16, swrzg, mò 5)

Nanak has found the wealth of the Lotus Feet of the Lord; he is imbued with the Love
of God. ||2||93||116||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1226-16)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mweL rI pyiK rhI ibsmwd ]

(1226-17, swrzg, mò 5)

O mother, I am wonder-struck, gazing upon the Lord.

Anhd DunI myrw mnu moihAo Acrj qw ky Ôvwd ]1] rhwa ]

(1226-17, swrzg, mò 5)

My mind is enticed by the unstruck celestial melody; its flavor is amazing! ||1||Pause||

mwq ipqw bzDp hY soeL min hir ko Aihlwd ]

(1226-17, swrzg, mò 5)

He is my Mother, Father and Relative. My mind delights in the Lord.

swDszig gwE gun goibzd ibnisAo sBu prmwd ]1]

(1226-18, swrzg, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe in the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy, all my illusions are dispelled. ||1||

forI lpit rhI crnh szig BRm BY sgly Kwd ]

(1226-19, swrzg, mò 5)

I am lovingly attached to His Lotus Feet; my doubt and fear are totally consumed.

Ekê ADw{ nwnk jn kIAw bhuir n join BRmwd ]2]94]117]

(1226-19, swrzg, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has taken the Support of the One Lord. He shall not wander in
reincarnation ever again. ||2||94||117||

pNnw 1227
swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1227-1)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mweL rI mwqI crx smUh ]

(1227-1, swrzg, mò 5)

O mother, I am totally intoxicated with the Lord's Feet.

Eksu ibnu ha Awn n jwna duqIAw Bwa sB lUh ]1] rhwa ]

(1227-1, swrzg, mò 5)

I know of none other than the Lord. I have totally burnt off my sense of duality.
||1||Pause||

iqAwig guopwl Avr jo krxw qy ibiKAw ky KUh ]

(1227-2, swrzg, mò 5)

To abandon the Lord of the World, and become involved with anything else, is to fall
into the pit of corruption.

drs ipAws myrw mnu moihAo kwFI nrk qy DUh ]1]

(1227-3, swrzg, mò 5)

My mind is enticed, thirsty for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. He has lifted me up
and out of hell. ||1||

szq pRswid imilAo suKdwqw ibnsI hamY hUh ]

(1227-3, swrzg, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, I have met the Lord, the Giver of peace; the noise of
egotism has been stilled.

rwm rzig rwqy dws nwnk mailAo mnu qnu jUh ]2]95]118]

(1227-4, swrzg, mò 5)

Slave Nanak is imbued with the Love of the Lord; the forests of his mind and body
have blossomed forth. ||2||95||118||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1227-4)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ibnsy kwc ky ibahwr ]

(1227-5, swrzg, mò 5)

The false dealings are finished.

rwm Bju imil swDszgiq ehY jg mih swr ]1] rhwa ]

(1227-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and meditate, vibrate on the Lord.
This is the most excellent thing in the world. ||1||Pause||

eLq @q n foil kqhU nwmu ihrdY Dwir ]

(1227-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, you shall never waver; enshrine the Naam, the Name of the Lord,
within your heart.

gur crn boihQ imilAo BwgI aqirAo szswr ]1]

(1227-6, swrzg, mò 5)

The boat of the Guru's Feet is found by great good fortune; it shall carry you across
the world-ocean. ||1||

jil Qil mhIAil pUir rihAo sbL nwQ Apwr ]

(1227-6, swrzg, mò 5)

The Infinite Lord is totally permeating and pervading the water, the land and the sky.

hir nwmu Amãqu pIa nwnk Awn rs siB Kwr ]2]96]119]

(1227-7, swrzg, mò 5)

Drink in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord's Name; O Nanak, all other tastes are bitter.
||2||96||119||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1227-8)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

qw qy krx plwh kry ]

(1227-8, swrzg, mò 5)

You whine and cry

mhw ibkwr moh md mwqO ismrq nwih hry ]1] rhwa ]

(1227-8, swrzg, mò 5)

- you are intoxicated with the great corruption of attachment and pride, but you do
not remember the Lord in meditation. ||1||Pause||

swDszig jpqy nwrwex iqn ky doK jry ]

(1227-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Those who meditate on the Lord in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy - the
guilt of their minstakes is burnt away.

sPl dyh Dzin Aoe jnmy pRB kY szig rly ]1]

(1227-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Fruitful is the body, and blessed is the birth of those who merge with God. ||1||

cwir pdwQL Ast dsw isiD sB @pir swD Bly ]

(1227-10, swrzg, mò 5)

The four great blessings, and the eighteen supernatural spiritual powers - above all
these are the Holy Saints.

nwnk dws DUir jn bWCY aDrih lwig ply ]2]97]120]

(1227-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Slave Nanak longs for the dust of the feet of the humble; attached to the hem of His
robe, he is saved. ||2||97||120||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1227-11)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky nwm ky jn kWKI ]

(1227-11, swrzg, mò 5)

The Lord's humble servants yearn for the Lord's Name.

min qin bcin EhI suKu cwhq pRB drsu dyKih kb AwKI ]1] rhwa ]

(1227-12, swrzg, mò 5)

In thought, word and deed, they long for this peace, to gaze with their eyes upon the
Blessed Vision of God's Darshan. ||1||Pause||

qU byAzqu pwrbRHÌ suAwmI giq qyrI jwe n lwKI ]

(1227-12, swrzg, mò 5)

You are Endless, O God, my Supreme Lord and Master; Your state cannot be known.

crn kml pRIiq mnu byiDAw kir srbsu Azqir rwKI ]1]

(1227-13, swrzg, mò 5)

My mind is pierced through by the Love of Your Lotus Feet; this is everything to me I enshrine it deep within my being. ||1||

byd purwn ismãiq swDU jn eh bwxI rsnw BwKI ]

(1227-14, swrzg, mò 5)

In the Vedas, the Puraanas and the Simritees, the humble and the Holy chant this
Bani with their tongues.

jip rwm nwmu nwnk insqrIEy ho{ duqIAw ibrQI swKI ]2]98]121]

(1227-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Chanting the Lord's Name, O Nanak, I am emancipated; other teachings of duality are
useless. ||2||98||121||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1227-15)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mwKI rwm kI qU mwKI ]

(1227-15, swrzg, mò 5)

A fly! You are just a fly, created by the Lord.

jh durgzD qhw qU bYsih mhw ibiKAw md cwKI ]1] rhwa ]

(1227-15, swrzg, mò 5)

Wherever it stinks, you land there; you suck in the most toxic stench. ||1||Pause||

ikqih AsQwin qU itknu n pwvih eh ibiD dyKI AwKI ]

(1227-16, swrzg, mò 5)

You don't stay put anywhere; I have seen this with my eyes.

szqw ibnu qY koe n CwifAw szq pry goibd kI pwKI ]1]

(1227-17, swrzg, mò 5)

You have not spared anyone, except the Saints - the Saints are on the side of the Lord
of the Universe. ||1||

jIA jzq sgly qY mohy ibnu szqw iknY n lwKI ]

(1227-17, swrzg, mò 5)

You have enticed all beings and creatures; no one knows You, except the Saints.

nwnk dwsu hir kIrqin rwqw sbdu suriq scu swKI ]2]99]122]

(1227-18, swrzg, mò 5)

Slave Nanak is imbued with the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises. Focusing his
consciousness on the Word of the Shabad, he realizes the Presence of the True Lord.
||2||99||122||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1227-19)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mweL rI kwtI jm kI Pws ]

(1227-19, swrzg, mò 5)

O mother, the noose of Death has been cut away.

hir hir jpq sbL suK pwE bIcy gRsq adws ]1] rhwa ]

(1227-19, swrzg, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, I have found total peace. I remain
unattached in the midst of my household. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 1228
kir ikrpw lIny kir Apuny apjI drs ipAws ]

(1228-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, He has made me His Own. The thirst for the Blessed Vision of His
Darshan wells up within me.

szqszig imil hir gux gwE ibnsI duqIAw Aws ]1]

(1228-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Joining the Society of the Saints, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord; I have given
up other hopes. ||1||

mhw aidAwn AtvI qy kwFy mwrgu szq kihAo ]

(1228-2, swrzg, mò 5)

The Saint has pulled me out of the utterly desolate wilderness, and shown me the
path.

dyKq drsu pwp siB nwsy hir nwnk rqnu lihAo ]2]100]123]

(1228-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Gazing upon His Darshan, all sins are taken away; Nanak is blessed with the jewel of
the Lord. ||2||100||123||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1228-3)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mweL rI AirAo pRym kI Koir ]

(1228-3, swrzg, mò 5)

O mother, I am involved with the Love of the Lord;

drsn {icq ipAws min suzdr skq n koeL qoir ]1] rhwa ]

(1228-4, swrzg, mò 5)

I am intoxicated with it. My mind has such a longing and thirst for the Blessed Vision,
the Darshan of my Beauteous Lord. No one can break this. ||1||Pause||

pRwn mwn piq ipq suq bzDp hir srbsu Dn mor ]

(1228-4, swrzg, mò 5)

The Lord is my breath of life, honor, spouse, parent, child, relative, wealth everything.

iDRgu srI{ Asq ibstw øm ibnu hir jwnq hor ]1]

(1228-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Cursed is this body of bones, this pile of maggots and manure, if it knows any other
than the Lord. ||1||

BeAo øpwl dIn duK Bzjnu prw pUrblw jor ]

(1228-5, swrzg, mò 5)

The Destroyer of the pains of the poor has become merciful to me, by the power of
the karma of my past actions.

nwnk srix øpw iniD swgr ibnisAo Awn inhor ]2]101]124]

(1228-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of God, the Treasure, the Ocean of Mercy; my
subservience to others is past. ||2||101||124||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1228-7)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

nIkI rwm kI Duin soe ]

(1228-7, swrzg, mò 5)

The Lord's melody is noble and sublime.

crn kml AnUp suAwmI jpq swDU hoe ]1] rhwa ]

(1228-7, swrzg, mò 5)

The Lotus Feet of my Lord and Master are incomparably beautiful. Meditating on
them, one becomes Holy. ||1||Pause||

icqvqw gopwl drsn klmlw kFu Doe ]

(1228-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Just by thinking of the Darshan, the Blessed Vision of the Lord of the World, the dirty
sins are washed away.

jnm mrn ibkwr Azkêr hir kwit Cwfy Koe ]1]

(1228-8, swrzg, mò 5)

The Lord cuts down and weeds out the corruption of the cycle of birth and death.
||1||

prw pUrib ijsih iliKAw ibrlw pwE koe ]

(1228-9, swrzg, mò 5)

How rare is that person who has such pre-ordained destiny, to find the Lord.

rvx gux gopwl krqy nwnkw scu joe ]2]102]125]

(1228-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Chanting the Glorious Praises of the Creator, the Lord of the Universe - O Nanak, this
is Truth. ||2||102||125||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1228-10)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky nwm kI miq swr ]

(1228-10, swrzg, mò 5)

The intellect of one who dwells on the Name of the Lord is excellent.

hir ibswir ju Awn rwcih imQn sB ibsQwr ]1] rhwa ]

(1228-10, swrzg, mò 5)

One who forgets the Lord and becomes involved with some other - all his showy
pretensions are false. ||1||Pause||

swDszgim Bju suAwmI pwp hovq Kwr ]

(1228-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Meditate, vibrate on our Lord and Master in the Company of the Holy, and your sins
shall be eradicated.

crnwribzd bswe ihrdY bhuir jnm n mwr ]1]

(1228-11, swrzg, mò 5)

When the Lord's Lotus Feet abide within the heart, the mortal is never again caught in
the cycle of death and birth. ||1||

kir AnugRh rwiK lIny Ek nwm ADwr ]

(1228-12, swrzg, mò 5)

He showers us with His kindness and compassion; He saves and protects those who
take the Support of the Naam, the Name of the One Lord.

idn rYin ismrq sdw nwnk muK @jl drbwir ]2]103]126]

(1228-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on Him, day and night, O Nanak, your face shall be
radiant in the Court of the Lord. ||2||103||126||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1228-13)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mwnI qUz rwm kY dir mwnI ]

(1228-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Honored - you shall be honored in the Court of the Lord.

swDszig imil hir gun gwE ibnsI sB AiBmwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(1228-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and sing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord; your egotistical pride will be totally dispelled. ||1||Pause||

Dwir AnugRhu ApnI kir lInI gurmuiK pUr igAwnI ]

(1228-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Showering His kindness and compassion, He shall make you His Own. As Gurmukh,
your spiritual wisdom shall be perfect.

sbL sUK Awnzd Gnyry Twkêr drs iDAwnI ]1]

(1228-15, swrzg, mò 5)

All peace and all sorts of ecstasy are obtained, by meditating on the Darshan, the
Blessed Vision of my Lord and Master. ||1||

inkit vrqin sw sdw suhwgin dh ids sweL jwnI ]

(1228-15, swrzg, mò 5)

She who dwells close to her Lord is always the pure, happy soul-bride; she is famous
in the ten directions.

pãA rzg rzig rqI nwrwen nwnk iqsu kêrbwnI ]2]104]127]

(1228-15, swrzg, mò 5)

She is imbued with the Love of her Loving Beloved Lord; Nanak is a sacrifice to her.
||2||104||127||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1228-16)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

quA crn Awsro eLs ]

(1228-16, swrzg, mò 5)

O Lord, I take the Support of Your Lotus Feet.

qumih pCwnU swkê qumih szig rwKnhwr qumY jgdIs ] rhwa ]

(1228-16, swrzg, mò 5)

You are my Best Friend and Companion; I am with You. You are our Protector, O Lord
of the Universe. ||1||Pause||

qU hmro hm qumry khIEy eq aq qum hI rwKy ]

(1228-17, swrzg, mò 5)

You are mine, and I am Yours; here and hereafter, You are my Saving Grace.

qU byAzqu AprMp{ suAwmI gur ikrpw koeL lwKY ]1]

(1228-17, swrzg, mò 5)

You are Endess and Infinite, O my Lord and Master; by Guru's Grace, a few
understand. ||1||

ibnu bkny ibnu khn khwvn AzqrjwmI jwnY ]

(1228-18, swrzg, mò 5)

Without being spoken, without being told, You know all, O Searcher of hearts.

jw ka myil lE pRBu nwnkê sy jn drgh mwny ]2]105]128]

(1228-18, swrzg, mò 5)

One whom God unites with Himself, O Nanak, that humble being is honored in the
Court of the Lord. ||2||105||128||

pNnw 1229
swrzg mhlw 5 capdy G{ 5

(1229-2)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas, Fifth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1229-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir Bij Awn kmL ibkwr ]

(1229-3, swrzg, mò 5)

Meditate, vibrate on the Lord; other actions are corrupt.

mwn mohu n buJq qãsnw kwl gRs szswr ]1] rhwa ]

(1229-3, swrzg, mò 5)

Pride, attachment and desire are not quenched; the world is in the grip of death.
||1||Pause||

Kwq pIvq hsq sovq AaD ibqI Aswr ]

(1229-3, swrzg, mò 5)

Eating, drinking, laughing and sleeping, life passes uselessly.

nrk adir BRmzq jlqo jmih kInI swr ]1]

(1229-4, swrzg, mò 5)

The mortal wanders in reincarnation, burning in the hellish environment of the womb;
in the end, he is destroyed by death. ||1||

pr dàoh krq ibkwr inzdw pwp rq kr Jwr ]

(1229-4, swrzg, mò 5)

He practices fraud, cruelty and slander against others; he sins, and washes his hands.

ibnw siqgur bUJ nwhI qm moh mhW AzDwr ]2]

(1229-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Without the True Guru, he has no understanding; he is lost in the utter darkness of
anger and attachment. ||2||

ibKu TgarI Kwe mUTo iciq n isrjnhwr ]

(1229-5, swrzg, mò 5)

He takes the intoxicating drugs of cruelty and corruption, and is plundered. He is not
conscious of the Creator Lord God.

goibzd guÈq hoe rihAo inAwro mwqzg miq Ahzkwr ]3]

(1229-6, swrzg, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe is hidden and unattached. The mortal is like a wild elephant,
intoxicated with the wine of egotism. ||3||

kir øpw pRB szq rwKy crn kml ADwr ]

(1229-7, swrzg, mò 5)

In His Mercy, God saves His Saints; they have the Support of His Lotus Feet.

kr joir nwnkê srin AweAo guopwl purK Apwr ]4]1]129]

(1229-7, swrzg, mò 5)

With his palms pressed together, Nanak has come to the Sanctuary of the Primal
Being, the Infinite Lord God. ||4||1||129||

swrg mhlw 5 G{ 6 pVqwl

(1229-9)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl, Sixth House, Partaal:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1229-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

suB bcn boil gun Amol ]

(1229-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Chant His Sublime Word and His Priceless Glories.

ikzkrI ibkwr ]

(1229-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Why are you indulding in corrupt actions?

dyKu rI bIcwr ]

(1229-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Look at this, see and understand!

gur sbdu iDAwe mhlu pwe ]

(1229-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Meditate on the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and attain the Mansion of the Lord's
Presence.

hir szig rzg krqI mhw kyl ]1] rhwa ]

(1229-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Imbued with the Love of the Lord, you shall totally play with Him. ||1||Pause||

supn rI szsw{ ]

(1229-11, swrzg, mò 5)

The world is a dream.

imQnI ibsQw{ ]

(1229-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Its expanse is false.

sKI kwe moih moihlI pãA pRIiq irdY myl ]1]

(1229-11, swrzg, mò 5)

O my companion, why are you so enticed by the Enticer? Enshrine the Love of Your
Beloved within your heart. ||1||

sbL rI pRIiq ipAw{ ]

(1229-12, swrzg, mò 5)

He is total love and affection.

pRBu sdw rI deAw{ ]

(1229-12, swrzg, mò 5)

God is always merciful.

kWEz Awn Awn {cIEy ]

(1229-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Others - why are you involved with others?

hir szig szig KcIEy ]

(1229-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Remain involved with the Lord.

ja swDszg pwE ]

(1229-13, swrzg, mò 5)

When you join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy,

khu nwnk hir iDAwE ]

(1229-13, swrzg, mò 5)

says Nanak, meditate on the Lord.

Ab rhy jmih myl ]2]1]130]

(1229-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Now, your association with death is ended. ||2||1||130||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1229-14)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

kzcnw bhu dq krw ]

(1229-14, swrzg, mò 5)

You may make donations of gold,

BUim dwnu Arip Drw ]

(1229-14, swrzg, mò 5)

and give away land in charity

mn Aink soc pivõ krq ]

(1229-15, swrzg, mò 5)

and purify your mind in various ways,

nwhI ry nwm quil mn crn kml lwgy ]1] rhwa ]

(1229-15, swrzg, mò 5)

but none of this is equal to the Lord's Name. Remain attached to the Lord's Lotus
Feet. ||1||Pause||

cwir byd ijhv Bny ]

(1229-15, swrzg, mò 5)

You may recite the four Vedas with your tongue,

ds Ast Kst sRvn suny ]

(1229-16, swrzg, mò 5)

and listen to the eighteen Puraanas and the six Shaastras with your ears,

nhI quil goibd nwm Duny ]

(1229-16, swrzg, mò 5)

but these are not equal to the celestial melody of the Naam, the Name of the Lord of
the Universe.

mn crn kml lwgy ]1]

(1229-16, swrzg, mò 5)

Remain attached to the Lord's Lotus Feet. ||1||

brq sziD soc cwr ]

(1229-17, swrzg, mò 5)

You may observe fasts, and say your prayers, purify yourself

øAw kêzit inrwhwr ]

(1229-17, swrzg, mò 5)

and do good deeds; you may go on pilgrimages everywhere and eat nothing at all.

Aprs krq pwkswr ]

(1229-17, swrzg, mò 5)

You may cook your food without touching anyone;

invlI kmL bhu ibsQwr ]

(1229-17, swrzg, mò 5)

you may make a great show of cleansing techniques,

DUp dIp krqy hir nwm quil n lwgy ]

(1229-18, swrzg, mò 5)

and burn incense and devotional lamps, but none of these are equal to the Lord's
Name.

rwm deAwr suin dIn bynqI ]

(1229-18, swrzg, mò 5)

O Merciful Lord, please hear the prayer of the meek and the poor.

dyhu drsu nYn pyKa jn nwnk nwm imst lwgy ]2]2]131]

(1229-18, swrzg, mò 5)

Please grant me the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, that I may see You with my
eyes. The Naam is so sweet to servant Nanak. ||2||2||131||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1229-19)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

rwm rwm rwm jwip rmq rwm shweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1229-19, swrzg, mò 5)

Meditate on the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam. The Lord is your Help and Support.
||1||Pause||

pNnw 1230
szqn kY crn lwgy kwm kâoD loB iqAwgy gur gopwl BE øpwl lbiD ApnI pweL ]1]

(1230-1,

swrzg, mò 5)

Grasping hold of the Feet of the Saints, I have abandoned sexual desire, anger and
greed. The Guru, the Lord of the World, has been kind to me, and I have realized my
destiny. ||1||

ibnsy BRm moh AzD tUty mweAw ky bzD pUrn srbõ Twkêr nh ko@ bYrweL ]

(1230-2, swrzg, mò 5)

My doubts and attachments have been dispelled, and the blinding bonds of Maya have
been broken. My Lord and Master is pervading and permeating everywhere; no one is
an enemy.

suAwmI supRsNn BE jnm mrn doK gE szqn kY crn lwig nwnk gun gweL ]2]3]132]

(1230-3,

swrzg, mò 5)

My Lord and Master is totally satisfied with me; He has rid me of the pains of death
and birth. Grasping hold of the Feet of the Saints, Nanak sings the Glorious Praises of
the Lord. ||2||3||132||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1230-4)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir hry hir muKhu boil hir hry min Dwry ]1] rhwa ]

(1230-4, swrzg, mò 5)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har; enshrine the Lord, Har, Har, within your
mind. ||1||Pause||

sRvn sunn Bgiq krn Aink pwiqk punhcrn ]

(1230-4, swrzg, mò 5)

Hear Him with your ears, and practice devotional worship - these are good deeds,
which make up for past evils.

srn prn swDU Awn bwin ibswry ]1]

(1230-5, swrzg, mò 5)

So seek the Sanctuary of the Holy, and forget all your other habits. ||1||.

hir crn pRIiq nIq nIiq pwvnw mih mhw punIq ]

(1230-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Love the Lord's Feet, continually and continuously - the most sacred and sanctified.

syvk BY dUir krn kilml doK jwry ]

(1230-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Fear is taken away from the servant of the Lord, and the dirty sins and mistakes of
the past are burnt away.

khq mukq sunq mukq rhq jnm rhqy ]

(1230-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Those who speak are liberated, and those who listen are liberated; those who keep
the Rehit, the Code of Conduct, are not reincarnated again.

rwm rwm swr BUq nwnk qqu bIcwry ]2]4]133]

(1230-7, swrzg, mò 5)

The Lord's Name is the most sublime essence; Nanak contemplates the nature of
reality. ||2||4||133||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1230-8)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

nwm Bgiq mwgu szq iqAwig sgl kwmI ]1] rhwa ]

(1230-8, swrzg, mò 5)

I beg for devotion to the Naam, the Name of the Lord; I have forsaken all other
activities. ||1||Pause||

pRIiq lwe hir iDAwe gun guoibzd sdw gwe ]

(1230-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Meditate lovingly on the Lord, and sing forever the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the
Universe.

hir jn kI ryn bWCu dYnhwr suAwmI ]1]

(1230-9, swrzg, mò 5)

I long for the dust of the feet of the Lord's humble servant, O Great Giver, my Lord
and Master. ||1||

sbL kêsl suK ibsRwm Awndw Awnzd nwm jm kI kCu nwih õws ismir AzqrjwmI ]

(1230-9, swrzg,

mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the ultimate ecstasy, bliss, happiness, peace and
tranquility. The fear is death is dispelled by meditating in remembrance on the Innerknower, the Searcher of hearts.

Ek srn goibzd crn szswr sgl qwp hrn ]

(1230-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Only the Sanctuary of the Feet of the Lord of the Universe can destroy all the
suffering of the world.

nwv }p swDszg nwnk pwrgrwmI ]2]5]134]

(1230-11, swrzg, mò 5)

The Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, is the boat, O Nanak, to carry us across
to the other side. ||2||5||134||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1230-11)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

gun lwl gwva gur dyKy ]

(1230-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Gazing upon my Guru, I sing the Praises of my Beloved Lord.

pzcw qy Ekê CUtw ja swDszig pg ra ]1] rhwa ]

(1230-12, swrzg, mò 5)

I escape from the five thieves, and I find the One, when I join the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy. ||1||Pause||

Üãsta kCu szig n jwe mwnu iqAwig mohw ]

(1230-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Nothing of the visible world shall go along with you; abandon your pride and
attachment.

EkY hir pRIiq lwe imil swDszig sohw ]1]

(1230-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Love the One Lord, and join the Saadh Sangat, and you shall be embellished and
exalted. ||1||

pweAo hY gux inDwnu sgl Aws pUrI ]

(1230-13, swrzg, mò 5)

I have found the Lord, the Treasure of Excellence; all my hopes have been fulfilled.

nwnk min Anzd BE guir ibKm gwrh qorI ]2]6]135]

(1230-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Nanak's mind is in ecstasy; the Guru has shattered the impregnable fortress.
||2||6||135||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1230-14)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

min ibrwgYgI ] KojqI drswr ]1] rhwa ]

(1230-15, swrzg, mò 5)

My mind is neutral and detached; I seek only the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.
||1||Pause||

swDU szqn syiv kY pãa hIArY iDAweAo ]

(1230-15, swrzg, mò 5)

Serving the Holy Saints, I meditate on my Beloved within my heart.

Awnzd }pI pyiK kY ha mhlu pwvagI ]1]

(1230-15, swrzg, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Embodiment of Ecstasy, I rise to the Mansion of His Presence. ||1||

kwm krI sB iqAwig kY ha srix pragI ]

(1230-16, swrzg, mò 5)

I work for Him; I have forsaken everything else. I seek only His Sanctuary.

nwnk suAwmI gir imly ha gur mnwvagI ]2]7]136]

(1230-16, swrzg, mò 5)

O Nanak, my Lord and Master hugs me close in His Embrace; the Guru is pleased and
satisfied with me. ||2||7||136||

swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1230-17)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

EysI hoe prI ]

(1230-17, swrzg, mò 5)

This is my condition.

jwnqy deAwr ]1] rhwa ]

(1230-17, swrzg, mò 5)

Only my Merciful Lord knows it. ||1||Pause||

mwqr ipqr iqAwig kY mnu szqn pwih bycweAo ]

(1230-18, swrzg, mò 5)

I have abandoned my mother and father, and sold my mind to the Saints.

jwiq jnm kêl KoeLEy ha gwva hir hrI ]1]

(1230-18, swrzg, mò 5)

I have lost my social status, birth-right and ancestry; I sing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

lok kêtMb qy tUtIEy pRB ikriq ikriq krI ]

(1230-19, swrzg, mò 5)

I have broken away from other people and family; I work only for God.

guir mo ka apdyisAw nwnk syiv Ek hrI ]2]8]137]

(1230-19, swrzg, mò 5)

The Guru has taught me, O Nanak, to serve only the One Lord. ||2||8||137||

pNnw 1231
swrg mhlw 5 ]

(1231-1)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

lwl lwl mohn gopwl qU ]

(1231-1, swrzg, mò 5)

You are my Loving Beloved Enticing Lord of the World.

kIt hsiq pwKwx jzq sbL mY pRiqpwl qU ]1] rhwa ]

(1231-1, swrzg, mò 5)

You are in worms, elephants, stones and all beings and creatures; You nourish and
cherish them all. ||1||Pause||

nh dUir pUir hjUir szgy ]

(1231-2, swrzg, mò 5)

You are not far away; You are totally present with all.

suzdr rswl qU ]1]

(1231-2, swrzg, mò 5)

You are Beautiful, the Source of Nectar. ||1||

nh brn brn nh kêlh kêl ]

(1231-3, swrzg, mò 5)

You have no caste or social class, no ancestry or family.

nwnk pRB ikrpwl qU ]2]9]138]

(1231-3, swrzg, mò 5)

Nanak: God, You are Merciful. ||2||9||138||

swrg mò 5 ]

(1231-3)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

krq kyl ibKY myl czdà sUr mohy ]

(1231-3, swrzg, mò 5)

Acting and play-acting, the mortal sinks into corruption. Even the moon and the sun
are enticed and bewitched.

apjqw ibkwr duzdr naprI Junzqkwr suzdr Aing Bwa krq iPrq ibnu gopwl Dohy ] rhwa ]

(1231-

4, swrzg, mò 5)

The disturbing noise of corruption wells up, in the tinkling ankle bells of Maya the
beautiful. With her beguiling gestures of love, she seduces everyone except the Lord.
||Pause||

qIin Bany lptwe rhI kwc krim n jwq shI anmq AzD DzD ricq jYsy mhw swgr hohy ]1]
(1231-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Maya clings to the three worlds; those who are stuck in wrong actions cannot escape
her. Drunk and engrossed in blind worldly affairs, they are tossed about on the mighty
ocean. ||1||

aDry hir szq dws kwit dInI jm kI Pws piqq pwvn nwmu jw ko ismir nwnk Aohy
]2]10]139]3]13]155] (1231-6, swrzg, mò 5)
The Saint, the slave of the Lord is saved; the noose of the Messenger of Death is
snapped. The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the Purifier of sinners; O Nanak,
remember Him in meditation. ||2||10||139||3||13||155||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1231-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu swrzg mhlw 9 ]

(1231-8)

Raag Saarang, Ninth Mehl:

hir ibnu qyro ko n shweL ]

(1231-8, swrzg, mò 9)

No one will be your help and support, except the Lord.

kW kI mwq ipqw suq binqw ko kwhU ko BweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1231-8, swrzg, mò 9)

Who has any mother, father, child or spouse? Who is anyone's brother or sister?
||1||Pause||

Dnu DrnI A{ sMpiq sgrI jo mwinAo ApnweL ]

(1231-9, swrzg, mò 9)

All the wealth, land and property which you consider your own

qn CUtY kCu szig n cwlY khw qwih lptweL ]1]

(1231-9, swrzg, mò 9)

- when you leave your body, none of it shall go along with you. Why do you cling to
them? ||1||

dIn deAwl sdw duK Bzjn qw isa {ic n bFweL ]

(1231-10, swrzg, mò 9)

God is Merciful to the meek, forever the Destroyer of fear, and yet you do not develop
any loving relationship with Him.

nwnk khq jgq sB imiQAw ija supnw rYnweL ]2]1]

(1231-11, swrzg, mò 9)

Says Nanak, the whole world is totally false; it is like a dream in the night. ||2||1||

swrzg mhlw 9 ]

(1231-11)

Saarang, Ninth Mehl:

khw mn ibiKAw isa lptwhI ]

(1231-11, swrzg, mò 9)

O mortal, why are you engrossed in corruption?

Xw jg mih ko@ rhnu n pwvY eik Awvih eik jwhI ]1] rhwa ]

(1231-12, swrzg, mò 9)

No one is allowed to remain in this world; one comes, and another departs.
||1||Pause||

kW ko qnu Dnu sMpiq kW kI kw isa nyhu lgwhI ]

(1231-12, swrzg, mò 9)

Who has a body? Who has wealth and property? With whom should we fall in love?

jo dIsY so sgl ibnwsY ija bwdr kI CwhI ]1]

(1231-13, swrzg, mò 9)

Whatever is seen, shall all disappear, like the shade of a passing cloud. ||1||

qij AiBmwnu srix szqn ghu mukiq hoih iCn mwhI ]

(1231-14, swrzg, mò 9)

Abandon egotism, and grasp the Sanctuary of the Saints; you shall be liberated in an
instant.

jn nwnk Bgvzq Bjn ibnu suKu supnY BI nwhI ]2]2]

(1231-14, swrzg, mò 9)

O servant Nanak, without meditating and vibrating on the Lord God, there is no
peace, even in dreams. ||2||2||

swrzg mhlw 9 ]

(1231-15)

Saarang, Ninth Mehl:

khw nr Apno jnmu gvwvY ]

(1231-15, swrzg, mò 9)

O mortal, why have you wasted your life?

mweAw mid ibiKAw ris ricAo rwm srin nhI AwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(1231-15, swrzg, mò 9)

Intoxicated with Maya and its riches, involved in corrupt pleasures, you have not
sought the Sanctuary of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

ehu szsw{ sgl hY supno dyiK khw loBwvY ]

(1231-16, swrzg, mò 9)

This whole world is just a dream; why does seeing it fill you with greed?

jo apjY so sgl ibnwsY rhnu n ko@ pwvY ]1]

(1231-16, swrzg, mò 9)

Everything that has been created will be destroyed; nothing will remain. ||1||

imiQAw qnu swco kir mwinAo eh ibiD Awpu bzDwvY ]

(1231-17, swrzg, mò 9)

You see this false body as true; in this way, you have placed yourself in bondage.

jn nwnk so@ jnu mukqw rwm Bjn icqu lwvY ]2]3]

(1231-18, swrzg, mò 9)

O servant Nanak, he is a liberated being, whose consciousness lovingly vibrates, and
meditates on the Lord. ||2||3||

swrzg mhlw 9 ]

(1231-18)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mn kir kbhU n hir gun gweAo ]

(1231-18, swrzg, mò 9)

In my mind, I never sang the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

pNnw 1232
ibiKAwskq rihAo inis bwsur kIno Apno BweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(1232-1, swrzg, mò 9)

I remained under the influence of corruption, night and day; I did whatever I pleased.
||1||Pause||

gur apdysu suinAo nih kwnin pr dwrw lptweAo ]

(1232-1, swrzg, mò 9)

I never listened to the Guru's Teachings; I was entangled with others' spouses.

pr inzdw kwrin bhu Dwvq smiJAo nh smJweAo ]1]

(1232-2, swrzg, mò 9)

I ran all around slandering others; I was taught, but I never learned. ||1||

khw kha mY ApunI krnI ijh ibiD jnmu gvweAo ]

(1232-3, swrzg, mò 9)

How can I even describe my actions? This is how I wasted my life.

kih nwnk sB Aagn mo mih rwiK lyhu srnweAo ]2]4]3]13]139]4]159]

(1232-3, swrzg, mò 9)

Says Nanak, I am totally filled with faults. I have come to Your Sanctuary - please
save me, O Lord! ||2||4||3||13||139||4||159||

rwgu swrg AstpdIAw mhlw 1 G{ 1

(1232-5)

Raag Saarang, Ashtapadees, First Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1232-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir ibnu ika jIvw myrI mweL ]

(1232-6, swrzg, mò 1)

How can I live, O my mother?

jY jgdIs qyrw jsu jwca mY hir ibnu rhnu n jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1232-6, swrzg, mò 1)

Hail to the Lord of the Universe. I ask to sing Your Praises; without You, O Lord, I
cannot even survive. ||1||Pause||

hir kI ipAws ipAwsI kwmin dyKa rYin sbweL ]

(1232-7, swrzg, mò 1)

I am thirsty, thirsty for the Lord; the soul-bride gazes upon Him all through the night.

sRIDr nwQ myrw mnu lInw pRBu jwnY pIr prweL ]1]

(1232-7, swrzg, mò 1)

My mind is absorbed into the Lord, my Lord and Master. Only God knows the pain of
another. ||1||

gxq srIir pIr hY hir ibnu gur sbdI hir pWeL ]

(1232-8, swrzg, mò 1)

My body suffers in pain, without the Lord; through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I
find the Lord.

hohu deAwl øpw kir hir jIa hir isa rhW smweL ]2]

(1232-8, swrzg, mò 1)

O Dear Lord, please be kind and compassionate to me, that I might remain merged in
You, O Lord. ||2||

EysI rvq rvhu mn myry hir crxI icqu lweL ]

(1232-9, swrzg, mò 1)

Follow such a path, O my conscious mind, that you may remain focused on the Feet
of the Lord.

ibsm BE gux gwe mnohr inrBa shij smweL ]3]

(1232-9, swrzg, mò 1)

I am wonder-struck, singing the Glorious Praises of my Fascinating Lord; I am
intuitively absorbed in the Fearless Lord. ||3||

ihrdY nwmu sdw Duin inhcl GtY n kImiq pweL ]

(1232-10, swrzg, mò 1)

That heart, in which the Eternal, Unchanging Naam vibrates and resounds, does not
diminish, and cannot be evaluated.

ibnu nwvY sBu koeL inrDnu siqguir bUJ buJweL ]4]

(1232-11, swrzg, mò 1)

Without the Name, everyone is poor; the True Guru has imparted this understanding.
||4||

pRIqm pRwn BE suin sjnI dUq muE ibKu KweL ]

(1232-11, swrzg, mò 1)

My Beloved is my breath of life - listen, O my companion. The demons have taken
poison and died.

jb kI apjI qb kI qYsI rzgul BeL min BweL ]5]

(1232-12, swrzg, mò 1)

As love for Him welled up, so it remains. My mind is imbued with His Love. ||5||

shj smwiD sdw ilv hir isa jIvW hir gun gweL ]

(1232-12, swrzg, mò 1)

I am absorbed in celestial samaadhi, lovingly attached to the Lord forever. I live by
singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

gur kY sbid rqw bYrwgI inj Gir qwVI lweL ]6]

(1232-13, swrzg, mò 1)

Imbued with the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I have become detached from the world.
In the profound primal trance, I dwell within the home of my own inner being. ||6||

suD rs nwmu mhw rsu mITw inj Gir qqu gusWeLz ]

(1232-13, swrzg, mò 1)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is sublimely sweet and supremely delicious; within
the home of my own self, I understand the essence of the Lord.

qh hI mnu jh hI qY rwiKAw EysI gurmiq pweL ]7]

(1232-14, swrzg, mò 1)

Wherever You keep my mind, there it is. This is what the Guru has taught me. ||7||

snk snwid bRhmwid ezdàwidk Bgiq rqy bin AweL ]

(1232-14, swrzg, mò 1)

Sanak and Sanandan, Brahma and Indra, were imbued with devotional worship, and
came to be in harmony with Him.

nwnk hir ibnu GrI n jIvW hir kw nwmu vfweL ]8]1]

(1232-15, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the Lord, I cannot live, even for an instant. The Name of the Lord is
glorious and great. ||8||1||

swrg mhlw 1 ]

(1232-16)

Saarang, First Mehl:

hir ibnu ika DIrY mnu myrw ]

(1232-16, swrzg, mò 1)

Without the Lord, how can my mind be comforted?

koit klp ky dUK ibnwsn swcu ÜãVwe inbyrw ]1] rhwa ]

(1232-16, swrzg, mò 1)

The guilt and sin of millions of ages is erased, and one is released from the cycle of
reincarnation, when the Truth is implanted within. ||1||Pause||

kâoDu invwir jly ha mmqw pRymu sdw na rzgI ]

(1232-17, swrzg, mò 1)

Anger is gone, egotism and attachment have been burnt away; I am imbued with His
ever-fresh Love.

AnBa ibsir gE pRBu jwicAw hir inrmwelu szgI ]1]

(1232-17, swrzg, mò 1)

Other fears are forgotten, begging at God's Door. The Immaculate Lord is my
Companion. ||1||

czcl miq iqAwig Ba Bzjnu pweAw Ek sbid ilv lwgI ]

(1232-18, swrzg, mò 1)

Forsaking my fickle intellect, I have found God, the Destroyer of fear; I am lovingly
attuned to the One Word, the Shabad.

hir rsu cwiK qãKw invwrI hir myil lE bfBwgI ]2]

(1232-19, swrzg, mò 1)

Tasting the sublime essence of the Lord, my thirst is quenched; by great good
fortune, the Lord has united me with Himself. ||2||

ABrq iszic BE suBr sr gurmiq swcu inhwlw ]

(1232-19, swrzg, mò 1)

The empty tank has been filled to overflowing. Following the Guru's Teachings, I am
enraptured with the True Lord.

pNnw 1233
mn riq nwim rqy inhkyvl Awid jugwid deAwlw ]3]

(1233-1, swrzg, mò 1)

My mind is imbued with love for the Naam. The Immaculate Lord is merciful, from the
beginning of time, and througout the ages. ||3||

mohin moih lIAw mnu morw bfY Bwg ilv lwgI ]

(1233-2, swrzg, mò 1)

My mind is fascinated with the Fascinating Lord. By great good fortune, I am lovingly
attuned to Him.

swcu bIcwir iklivK duK kwty mnu inrmlu AnrwgI ]4]

(1233-2, swrzg, mò 1)

Contemplating the True Lord, all the resides of sins and mistakes are wiped away. My
mind is pure and immaculate in His Love. ||4||

gihr gMBIr swgr rqnwgr Avr nhI An pUjw ]

(1233-3, swrzg, mò 1)

God is the Deep and Unfathomable Ocean, the Source of all jewels; no other is worthy
of worship.

sbdu bIcwir BmL Ba Bzjnu Av{ n jwinAw dUjw ]5]

(1233-3, swrzg, mò 1)

I contemplate the Shabad, the Destroyer of doubt and fear; I do not know any other
at all. ||5||

mnUAw mwir inmLl pdu cIinAw hir rs rqy AiDkweL ]

(1233-4, swrzg, mò 1)

Subduing my mind, I have realized the pure status; I am totally imbued with the
sublime essence of the Lord.

Eks ibnu mY Av{ n jwnW siqguir bUJ buJweL ]6]

(1233-5, swrzg, mò 1)

I do not know any other except the Lord. The True Guru has imparted this
understanding. ||6||

Agm Agoc{ AnwQu AjonI gurmiq Eko jwinAw ]

(1233-5, swrzg, mò 1)

God is Inaccessible and Unfathomable, Unmastered and Unborn; through the Guru's
Teachings, I know the One Lord.

suBr Bry nwhI icqu folY mn hI qy mnu mwinAw ]7]

(1233-6, swrzg, mò 1)

Filled to overflowing, my consciousness does not waver; through the Mind, my mind is
pleased and appeased. ||7||

gur prswdI AkQa kQIEy kha khwvY soeL ]

(1233-6, swrzg, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, I speak the Unspoken; I speak what He makes me speak.

nwnk dIn deAwl hmwry Av{ n jwinAw koeL ]8]2]

(1233-7, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, my Lord is Merciful to the meek; I do not know any other at all. ||8||2||

swrg mhlw 3 AstpdIAw G{ 1

(1233-8)

Saarang, Third Mehl, Ashtapadees, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1233-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mn myry hir kY nwim vfweL ]

(1233-9, swrzg, mò 3)

O my mind, the Name of the Lord is glorious and great.

hir ibnu Av{ n jwxw koeL hir kY nwim mukiq giq pweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1233-9, swrzg, mò 3)

I know of none, other than the Lord; through the Lord's Name, I have attained
liberation and emancipation. ||1||Pause||

sbid Ba Bzjnu jmkwl inKzjnu hir syqI ilv lweL ]

(1233-10, swrzg, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Shabad, I am lovingly attuned to the Lord, the Destroyer of
fear, the Destroyer of the Messenger of Death.

hir suKdwqw gurmuiK jwqw shjy rihAw smweL ]1]

(1233-10, swrzg, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, I have realized the Lord, the Giver of peace; I remain intuitively
absorbed in Him. ||1||

BgqW kw Bojnu hir nwm inrzjnu pYnéxu Bgiq bfweL ]

(1233-11, swrzg, mò 3)

The Immaculate Name of the Lord is the food of His devotees; they wear the glory of
devotional worship.

inj Gir vwsw sdw hir syvin hir dir soBw pweL ]2]

(1233-11, swrzg, mò 3)

They abide in the home of their inner beings, and they serve the Lord forever; they
are honored in the Court of the Lord. ||2||

mnmuK buiD kwcI mnUAw folY AkQu n kQY khwnI ]

(1233-12, swrzg, mò 3)

The intellect of the self-willed manmukh is false; his mind wavers and wobbles, and
he cannot speak the Unspoken Speech.

gurmiq inhclu hir min visAw Amãq swcI bwnI ]3]

(1233-13, swrzg, mò 3)

Following the Guru's Teachings, the Eternal Unchanging Lord abides within the mind;
the True Word of His Bani is Ambrosial Nectar. ||3||

mn ky qrzg sbid invwry rsnw shij suBweL ]

(1233-13, swrzg, mò 3)

The Shabad calms the turbulent waves of the mind; the tongue is intuively imbued
with peace.

siqgur imil rhIEy sd Apuny ijin hir syqI ilv lweL ]4]

(1233-14, swrzg, mò 3)

So remain united forever with your True Guru, who is lovingly attuned to the Lord.
||4||

mnu sbid mrY qw mukqo hovY hir crxI icqu lweL ]

(1233-14, swrzg, mò 3)

If the mortal dies in the Shabad, then he is liberated; he focuses his consciousness on
the Lord's Feet.

hir s{ swg{ sdw jlu inrmlu nwvY shij suBweL ]5]

(1233-15, swrzg, mò 3)

The Lord is an Ocean; His Water is Forever Pure. Whoever bathes in it is intuitively
imbued with peace. ||5||

sbdu vIcwir sdw rzig rwqy hamY qãsnw mwrI ]

(1233-16, swrzg, mò 3)

Those who contemplate the Shabad are forever imbued with His Love; their egotism
and desires are subdued.

Azqir inhkyvlu hir rivAw sBu Awqm rwmu murwrI ]6]

(1233-16, swrzg, mò 3)

The Pure, Unattached Lord permeates their inner beings; the Lord, the Supreme Soul,
is pervading all. ||6||

syvk syiv rhy sic rwqy jo qyrY min Bwxy ]

(1233-17, swrzg, mò 3)

Your humble servants serve You, O Lord; those who are imbued with the Truth are
pleasing to Your Mind.

duibDw mhlu n pwvY jig JUTI gux Avgx n pCwxy ]7]

(1233-17, swrzg, mò 3)

Those who are involved in duality do not find the Mansion of the Lord's Presence;
caught in the false nature of the world, they do not discriminate between merits and
demerits. ||7||

Awpy myil lE AkQu kQIEy scu sbdu scu bwxI ]

(1233-18, swrzg, mò 3)

When the Lord merges us into Himself, we speak the Unspoken Speech; True is the
Shabad, and True is the Word of His Bani.

nwnk swcy sic smwxy hir kw nwmu vKwxI ]8]1]

(1233-18, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, the true people are absorbed in the Truth; they chant the Name of the Lord.
||8||1||

swrg mhlw 3 ]

(1233-19)

Saarang, Third Mehl:

mn myry hir kw nwmu Aiq mITw ]

(1233-19, swrzg, mò 3)

O my mind, the Name of the Lord is supremely sweet.

pNnw 1234
jnm jnm ky iklivK Ba Bzjn gurmuiK Eko fITw ]1] rhwa ]

(1234-1, swrzg, mò 3)

It is the Destroyer of the sins, the guilt and fears of countless incarnations; the
Gurmukh sees the One Lord. ||1||Pause||

koit kotzqr ky pwp ibnwsn hir swcw min BweAw ]

(1234-1, swrzg, mò 3)

Millions upon millions of sins are erased, when the mind comes to love the True Lord.

hir ibnu Av{ n sUJY dUjw siqguir Ekê buJweAw ]1]

(1234-2, swrzg, mò 3)

I do not know any other, except the Lord; the True Guru has revealed the One Lord to
me. ||1||

pRym pdwrQu ijn Git visAw shjy rhy smweL ]

(1234-3, swrzg, mò 3)

Those whose hearts are filled with the wealth of the Lord's Love, remain intuitively
absorbed in Him.

sbid rqy sy rzig clUly rwqy shij suBweL ]2]

(1234-3, swrzg, mò 3)

Imbued with the Shabad, they are dyed in the deep crimson color of His Love. They
are imbued with the Lord's celestial peace and poise. ||2||

rsnw sbdu vIcwir ris rwqI lwl BeL rzgu lweL ]

(1234-4, swrzg, mò 3)

Contemplating the Shabad, the tongue is imbued with joy; embracing His Love, it is
dyed a deep crimson.

rwm nwmu inhkyvlu jwixAw mnu qãpiqAw sWiq AweL ]3]

(1234-4, swrzg, mò 3)

I have come to know the Name of the Pure Detached Lord; my mind is satisfied and
comforted. ||3||

pzifq piVé piVé monI siB Qwky BRim ByK Qky ByKDwrI ]

(1234-5, swrzg, mò 3)

The Pandits, the religious scholars, read and study, and all the silent sages have
grown weary; they have grown weary of wearing their religious robes and wandering
all around.

gur prswid inrzjnu pweAw swcY sbid vIcwrI ]4]

(1234-5, swrzg, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I have found the Immaculate Lord; I contemplate the True Word of
the Shabad. ||4||

Awvw gaxu invwir sic rwqy swc sbdu min BweAw ]

(1234-6, swrzg, mò 3)

My coming and going in reincarnation is ended, and I am imbued with Truth; the True
Word of the Shabad is pleasing to my mind.

siqgu{ syiv sdw suKu pweLEy ijin ivchu Awpu gvweAw ]5]

(1234-7, swrzg, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, eternal peace is found, and self-conceit is eliminated from
within. ||5||

swcY sbid shj Duin apjY min swcY ilv lweL ]

(1234-7, swrzg, mò 3)

Through the True Word of the Shabad, the celestial melody wells up, and the mind is
lovingly focused on the True Lord.

Agm Agoc{ nwmu inrzjnu gurmuiK mzin vsweL ]6]

(1234-8, swrzg, mò 3)

The Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Inaccessible and Unfathomable Lord, abides
in the mind of the Gurmukh. ||6||

Eks mih sBu jgqo vrqY ivrlw Ekê pCwxY ]

(1234-8, swrzg, mò 3)

The whole world is contained in the One Lord. How rare are those who understand
the One Lord.

sbid mrY qw sBu ikCu sUJY Anidnu Eko jwxY ]7]

(1234-9, swrzg, mò 3)

One who dies in the Shabad comes to know everything; night and day, he realizes the
One Lord. ||7||

ijs no ndir kry soeL jnu bUJY ho{ khxw kQnu n jweL ]

(1234-10, swrzg, mò 3)

That humble being, upon whom the Lord casts His Glance of Grace, understands.
Nothing else can be said.

nwnk nwim rqy sdw bYrwgI Ek sbid ilv lweL ]8]2]

(1234-10, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are imbued with the Naam are forever detached from the world;
they are lovingly attuned to the One Word of the Shabad. ||8||2||

swrg mhlw 3 ]

(1234-11)

Saarang, Third Mehl:

mn myry hir kI AkQ khwxI ]

(1234-11, swrzg, mò 3)

O my mind, the Speech of the Lord is unspoken.

hir ndir kry soeL jnu pwE gurmuiK ivrlY jwxI ]1] rhwa ]

(1234-11, swrzg, mò 3)

That humble being who is blessed by the Lord's Glance of Grace, obtains it. How rare
is that Gurmukh who understands. ||1||Pause||

hir gihr gMBI{ guxI ghI{ gur kY sbid pCwinAw ]

(1234-12, swrzg, mò 3)

The Lord is Deep, Profound and Unfathomable, the Ocean of Excellence; He is realized
through the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

bhu ibiD kmL krih Bwe dUjY ibnu sbdY barwinAw ]1]

(1234-13, swrzg, mò 3)

Mortals do their deeds in all sorts of ways, in the love of duality; but without the
Shabad, they are insane. ||1||

hir nwim nwvY soeL jnu inrmlu iPir mYlw mUil n hoeL ]

(1234-13, swrzg, mò 3)

That humble being who bathes in the Lord's Name becomes immaculate; he never
becomes polluted again.

nwm ibnw sBu jgu hY mYlw dUjY Brim piq KoeL ]2]

(1234-14, swrzg, mò 3)

Without the Name, the whole world is polluted; wandering in duality, it loses its
honor. ||2||

ikAw ÜãVW ikAw szgRih iqAwgI mY qw bUJ n pweL ]

(1234-15, swrzg, mò 3)

What should I grasp? What should I gather up or leave behind? I do not know.

hoih deAwlu øpw kir hir jIa nwmo hoe sKweL ]3]

(1234-15, swrzg, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, Your Name is the Help and Support of those whom You bless with Your
kindness and compassion. ||3||

scw scu dwqw kmL ibDwqw ijsu BwvY iqsu nwe lwE ]

(1234-16, swrzg, mò 3)

The True Lord is the True Giver, the Architect of Destiny; as He pleases, He links
mortals to the Name.

gu} duAwrY soeL bUJY ijs no Awip buJwE ]4]

(1234-16, swrzg, mò 3)

He alone comes to understand, who enters the Guru's Gate, whom the Lord Himself
instructs. ||4||

dyiK ibsmwdu ehu mnu nhI cyqy Awvw gaxu szswrw ]

(1234-17, swrzg, mò 3)

Even gazing upon the wonders of the Lord, this mind does not think of Him. The world
comes and goes in reincarnation.

siqgu{ syvy soeL bUJY pwE moK duAwrw ]5]

(1234-17, swrzg, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, the mortal comes to understand, and finds the Door of
Salvation. ||5||

ijné d{ sUJY sy kdy n ivgwVih siqguir bUJ buJweL ]

(1234-18, swrzg, mò 3)

Those who understand the Lord's Court, never suffer separation from him. The True
Guru has imparted this understanding.

scu szjmu krxI ikriq kmwvih Awvx jwxu rhweL ]6]

(1234-18, swrzg, mò 3)

They practice truth, self-restraint and good deeds; their comings and goings are
ended. ||6||

sy dir swcY swcu kmwvih ijn gurmuiK swcu ADwrw ]

(1234-19, swrzg, mò 3)

In the Court of the True Lord, they practice Truth. The Gurmukhs take the Support of
the True Lord.

pNnw 1235
mnmuK dUjY Brim BulwE nw bUJih vIcwrw ]7]

(1235-1, swrzg, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs wander, lost in doubt and duality. They do not know how to
contemplate the Lord. ||7||

Awpy gurmuiK Awpy dyvY Awpy kir kir vyKY ]

(1235-1, swrzg, mò 3)

He Himself is the Gurmukh, and He Himself gives; He Himself creates and beholds.

nwnk sy jn Qwe pE hY ijn kI piq pwvY lyKY ]8]3]

(1235-2, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, those humble beings are approved, whose honor the Lord Himself accepts.
||8||3||

swrg mhlw 5 AstpdIAw G{ 1

(1235-3)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl, Ashtapadees, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1235-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gusweS prqwpu quhwro fITw ]

(1235-4, swrzg, mò 5)

O Lord of the World, I gaze upon Your wondrous glory.

krn krwvn apwe smwvn sgl Cõpiq bITw ]1] rhwa ]

(1235-4, swrzg, mò 5)

You are the Doer, the Cause of causes, the Creator and Destroyer. You are the
Sovereign Lord of all. ||1||Pause||

rwxw rwa rwj BE rzkw ain JUTy khxu khweAo ]

(1235-5, swrzg, mò 5)

The rulers and nobles and kings shall become beggars. Their ostentatious shows are
false

hmrw rwjnu sdw slwmiq qw ko sgl Gtw jsu gweAo ]1]

(1235-5, swrzg, mò 5)

. My Sovereign Lord King is eternally stable. His Praises are sung in every heart. ||1||

apmw sunhu rwjn kI szqhu khq jyq pwhUcw ]

(1235-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Listen to the Praises of my Lord King, O Saints. I chant them as best I can.

bysumwr vf swh dwqwrw @cy hI qy @cw ]2]

(1235-6, swrzg, mò 5)

My Lord King, the Great Giver, is Immeasurable. He is the Highest of the high. ||2||

pvin proeAo sgl Akwrw pwvk kwst szgy ]

(1235-7, swrzg, mò 5)

He has strung His Breath throughout the creation; He locked the fire in the wood.

nI{ Drix kir rwKy Ekq koe n iks hI szgy ]3]

(1235-7, swrzg, mò 5)

He placed the water and the land together, but neither blends with the other. ||3||

Git Git kQw rwjn kI cwlY Gir Gir quJih amwhw ]

(1235-8, swrzg, mò 5)

In each and every heart, the Story of our Sovereign Lord is told; in each and every
home, they yearn for Him.

jIA jzq siB pwCY kirAw pRQmy irjkê smwhw ]4]

(1235-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Afterwards, He created all beings and creatures; but first, He provided them with
sustenance. ||4||

jo ikCu krxw su Awpy krxw msliq kwhU dInéI ]

(1235-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Whatever He does, He does by Himself. Who has ever given Him advice?

Aink jqn kir krh idKwE swcI swKI cInéI ]5]

(1235-10, swrzg, mò 5)

The mortals make all sorts of efforts and showy displays, but He is realized only
through the Teachings of Truth. ||5||

hir Bgqw kir rwKy Apny dInI nwmu vfweL ]

(1235-10, swrzg, mò 5)

The Lord protects and saves His devotees; He blesses them with the glory of His
Name.

ijin ijin krI AvigAw jn kI qy qYù dIE {VéweL ]6]

(1235-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Whoever is disrespectful to the humble servant of the Lord, shall be swept away and
destroyed. ||6||

mukiq BE swDszgiq kir iqn ky Avgn siB prhirAw ]

(1235-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Those who join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, are liberated; all their
demerits are taken away.

iqn ka dyiK BE ikrpwlw iqn Bv swg{ qirAw ]7]

(1235-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Seeing them, God becomes merciful; they are carried across the terrifying worldocean. ||7||

hm nwnéy nIc qumyé bf swihb kêdriq kax bIcwrw ]

(1235-12, swrzg, mò 5)

I am lowly, I am nothing at all; You are my Great Lord and Master - how can I even
contemplate Your creative potency?

mnu qnu sIqlu gur drs dyKy nwnk nwmu ADwrw ]8]1]

(1235-13, swrzg, mò 5)

My mind and body are cooled and soothed, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the
Guru's Darshan. Nanak takes the Support of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||8||1||

swrg mhlw 5 AstpdI G{ 6

(1235-15)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl, Ashtapadees, Sixth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1235-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Agm AgwiD sunhu jn kQw ]

(1235-16, swrzg, mò 5)

Listen to the Story of the Inaccessible and Unfathomable.

pwrbRHÌ kI Acrj sBw ]1] rhwa ]

(1235-16, swrzg, mò 5)

The glory of the Supreme Lord God is wondrous and amazing! ||1||Pause||

sdw sdw siqgur nmÔkwr ]

(1235-16, swrzg, mò 5)

Forever and ever, humbly bow to the True Guru.

gur ikrpw qy gun gwe Apwr ]

(1235-17, swrzg, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, sing the Glorious Praises of the Infinite Lord.

mn BIqir hovY prgwsu ]

(1235-17, swrzg, mò 5)

His Light shall radiate deep within your mind.

igAwn Azjnu AigAwn ibnwsu ]1]

(1235-17, swrzg, mò 5)

With the healing ointment of spiritual wisdom, ignorance is dispelled. ||1||

imiq nwhI jw kw ibsQw{ ]

(1235-18, swrzg, mò 5)

There is no limit to His Expanse.

soBw qw kI Apr Apwr ]

(1235-18, swrzg, mò 5)

His Glory is Infinite and Endless.

Aink rzg jw ky gny n jwih ]

(1235-18, swrzg, mò 5)

His many plays cannot be counted.

sog hrK duhhU mih nwih ]2]

(1235-19, swrzg, mò 5)

He is not subject to pleasure or pain. ||2||

Aink bRHÌy jw ky byd Duin krih ]

(1235-19, swrzg, mò 5)

Many Brahmas vibrate Him in the Vedas.

Aink mhys bYis iDAwnu Drih ]

(1235-19, swrzg, mò 5)

Many Shivas sit in deep meditation.

pNnw 1236
Aink purK Azsw Avqwr ]

(1236-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Many beings take incarnation.

Aink ezdà @By drbwr ]3]

(1236-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Many Indras stand at the Lord's Door. ||3||

Aink pvn pwvk A{ nIr ]

(1236-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Many winds, fires and waters.

Aink rqn swgr diD KIr ]

(1236-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Many jewels, and oceans of butter and milk.

Aink sUr ssIAr niKAwiq ]

(1236-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Many suns, moons and stars.

Aink dyvI dyvw bhu BWiq ]4]

(1236-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Many gods and goddesses of so many kinds. ||4||

Aink bsuDw Aink kwmDyn ]

(1236-3, swrzg, mò 5)

Many earths, many wish-fulfilling cows.

Aink pwrjwq Aink muiK byn ]

(1236-3, swrzg, mò 5)

Many miraculous Elysian trees, many Krishnas playing the flute.

Aink Akws Aink pwqwl ]

(1236-3, swrzg, mò 5)

Many Akaashic ethers, many nether regions of the underworld.

Aink muKI jpIEy gopwl ]5]

(1236-4, swrzg, mò 5)

Many mouths chant and meditate on the Lord. ||5||

Aink swsõ ismãiq purwn ]

(1236-4, swrzg, mò 5)

Many Shaastras, Simritees and Puraanas.

Aink jugiq hovq biKAwn ]

(1236-4, swrzg, mò 5)

Many ways in which we speak.

Aink sroqy sunih inDwn ]

(1236-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Many listeners listen to the Lord of Treasure.

sbL jIA pUrn Bgvwn ]6]

(1236-5, swrzg, mò 5)

The Lord God totally permeates all beings. ||6||

Aink DmL Aink kêmyr ]

(1236-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Many righteous judges of Dharma, many gods of wealth.

Aink brn Aink kink sumyr ]

(1236-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Many gods of water, many mountains of gold.

Aink syK nvqn nwmu lyih ]

(1236-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Many thousand-headed snakes, chanting ever-new Names of God.

pwrbRHÌ kw Azqu n qyih ]7]

(1236-6, swrzg, mò 5)

They do not know the limits of the Supreme Lord God. ||7||

Aink purIAw Aink qh Kzf ]

(1236-7, swrzg, mò 5)

Many solar systems, many galaxies.

Aink }p rzg bRhmzf ]

(1236-7, swrzg, mò 5)

Many forms, colors and celestial realms.

Aink bnw Aink Pl mUl ]

(1236-7, swrzg, mò 5)

Many gardens, many fruits and roots.

Awpih sUKm Awpih AsQUl ]8]

(1236-8, swrzg, mò 5)

He Himself is mind, and He Himself is matter. ||8||

Aink jugwid idns A{ rwiq ]

(1236-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Many ages, days and nights.

Aink prla Aink aqpwiq ]

(1236-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Many apocalypses, many creations.

Aink jIA jw ky gãh mwih ]

(1236-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Many beings are in His home.

rmq rwm pUrn sRb TWe ]9]

(1236-9, swrzg, mò 5)

The Lord is perfectly pervading all places. ||9||

Aink mweAw jw kI lKI n jwe ]

(1236-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Many Mayas, which cannot be known.

Aink klw KylY hir rwe ]

(1236-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Many are the ways in which our Sovereign Lord plays.

Aink Duinq lilq szgIq ]

(1236-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Many exquisite melodies sing of the Lord.

Aink guÈq pRgty qh cIq ]10]

(1236-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Many recording scribes of the conscious and subconscious are revealed there. ||10||

sB qy @c Bgq jw kY szig ]

(1236-11, swrzg, mò 5)

He is above all, and yet He dwells with His devotees.

AwT phr gun gwvih rzig ]

(1236-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, they sing His Praises with love.

Aink Anwhd Awnzd Junkwr ]

(1236-11, swrzg, mò 5)

Many unstruck melodies resound and resonate with bliss.

aAw rs kw kCu Azqu n pwr ]11]

(1236-12, swrzg, mò 5)

There is no end or limit of that sublime essence. ||11||

siq purKu siq AsQwnu ]

(1236-12, swrzg, mò 5)

True is the Primal Being, and True is His dwelling.

@c qy @c inmLl inrbwnu ]

(1236-12, swrzg, mò 5)

He is the Highest of the high, Immaculate and Detached, in Nirvaanaa.

Apunw kIAw jwnih Awip ]

(1236-13, swrzg, mò 5)

He alone knows His handiwork.

Awpy Git Git rihAo ibAwip ]

(1236-13, swrzg, mò 5)

He Himself pervades each and every heart.

øpw inDwn nwnk deAwl ]

(1236-13, swrzg, mò 5)

The Merciful Lord is the Treasure of Compassion, O Nanak.

ijin jipAw nwnk qy BE inhwl ]12]1]2]2]3]7]

(1236-14, swrzg, mò 5)

Those who chant and meditate on Him, O Nanak, are exalted and enraptured.
||12||1||2||2||3||7||

swrg Czq mhlw 5

(1236-15)

Saarang, Chhant, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1236-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sB dyKIEy AnBY kw dwqw ]

(1236-16, swrzg, mò 5)

See the Giver of fearlessness in all.

Git Git pUrn hY Ailpwqw ]

(1236-16, swrzg, mò 5)

The Detached Lord is totally permeating each and every heart.

Git Git pUrnu kir ibsQIrnu jl qrzg ija rcnu kIAw ]

(1236-16, swrzg, mò 5)

Like waves in the water, He created the creation.

hiB rs mwxy Bog Gtwxy Awn n bIAw ko QIAw ]

(1236-17, swrzg, mò 5)

He enjoys all tastes, and takes pleasure in all hearts. There is no other like Him at all.

hir rzgI ek rzgI Twkê{ szqszig pRBu jwqw ]

(1236-17, swrzg, mò 5)

The color of the Lord's Love is the one color of our Lord and Master; in the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy, God is realized.

nwnk dris lInw ija jl mInw sB dyKIEy AnBY kw dwqw ]1]

(1236-18, swrzg, mò 5)

O Nanak, I am drenched with the Blessed Vision of the Lord, like the fish in the water.
I see the Giver of fearlessness in all. ||1||

kan apmw dya kvn bfweL ]

(1236-19, swrzg, mò 5)

What praises should I give, and what approval should I offer to Him?

pUrn pUir rihAo sRb TweL ]

(1236-19, swrzg, mò 5)

The Perfect Lord is totally pervading and permeating all places.

pUrn mnmohn Gt Gt sohn jb iKzcY qb CweL ]

(1236-19, swrzg, mò 5)

The Perfect Enticing Lord adorns each and every heart. When He withdraws, the
mortal turns to dust.

pNnw 1237
ika n ArwDhu imil kir swDhu GrI muhqk bylw AweL ]

(1237-1, swrzg, mò 5)

Why do you not worship and adore Him? Join together with the Holy Saints; any
instant, your time shall come.

AQLu drbu sBu jo ikCu dIsY szig n kChU jweL ]

(1237-1, swrzg, mò 5)

All your property and wealth, and all that you see - none of it will go along with you.

khu nwnk hir hir AwrwDhu kvn apmw dya kvn bfweL ]2]

(1237-2, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, worship and adore the Lord, Har, Har. What praise, and what approval,
can I offer to Him? ||2||

pUCa szq myro Twkê{ kYsw ]

(1237-3, swrzg, mò 5)

I ask the Saints, what is my Lord and Master like?

hzïIa Arwpaz dyhu sdysw ]

(1237-3, swrzg, mò 5)

I offer my heart, to one who brings me news of Him.

dyhu sdysw pRB jIa kYsw kh mohn prvysw ]

(1237-3, swrzg, mò 5)

Give me news of my Dear God; where does the Enticer live?

Azg Azg suKdweL pUrn bRhmweL Qwn Qwnzqr dysw ]

(1237-4, swrzg, mò 5)

He is the Giver of peace to life and limb; God is totally permeating all places,
interspaces and countries.

bzDn qy mukqw Git Git jugqw kih n ska hir jYsw ]

(1237-4, swrzg, mò 5)

He is liberated from bondage, joined to each and every heart. I cannot say what the
Lord is like.

dyiK cirq nwnk mnu moihAo pUCY dInu myro Twkê{ kYsw ]3]

(1237-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Gazing upon His wondrous play, O Nanak, my mind is fascinated. I humbly ask, what
is my Lord and Master like? ||3||

kir ikrpw Apuny pih AweAw ]

(1237-6, swrzg, mò 5)

In His Kindness, He has come to His humble servant.

Dzin su irdw ijh crn bsweAw ]

(1237-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Blessed is that heart, in which the Lord's Feet are enshrined.

crn bsweAw szq szgweAw AigAwn AzDy{ gvweAw ]

(1237-6, swrzg, mò 5)

His Feet are enshrined within, in the Society of the Saints; the darkness of ignorance
is dispelled.

BeAw pRgwsu irdY alwsu pRBu loVIdw pweAw ]

(1237-7, swrzg, mò 5)

The heart is enlightened and illumined and enraptured; God has been found.

duKu nwTw suKu Gr mih vUTw mhw Anzd shjweAw ]

(1237-7, swrzg, mò 5)

Pain is gone, and peace has come to my house. The ultimate intuitive peace prevails.

khu nwnk mY pUrw pweAw kir ikrpw Apuny pih AweAw ]4]1]

(1237-8, swrzg, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have found the Perfect Lord; in His Kindness, He has come to His
humble servant. ||4||1||

swrzg kI vwr mhlw 4 rwe mhmy hsny kI Duin

(1237-10)

Vaar Of Saarang, Fourth Mehl, To Be Sung To The Tune Of Mehma-Hasna:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1237-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slok mhlw 2 ]

(1237-11)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

gu{ kêzjI pwhU invlu mnu koTw qnu Ciq ]

(1237-11, swrzg, mò 2)

The key of the Guru opens the lock of attachment, in the house of the mind, under
the roof of the body.

nwnk gur ibnu mn kw qwkê n aGVY Avr n kêzjI hiQ ]1]

(1237-11, swrzg, mò 2)

O Nanak, without the Guru, the door of the mind cannot be opened. No one else
holds the key in hand. ||1||

mhlw 1 ]

(1237-12)

First Mehl:

n BIjY rwgI nwdI byid ]

(1237-12, swrzg, mò 1)

He is not won over by music, songs or the Vedas.

n BIjY surqI igAwnI joig ]

(1237-12, swrzg, mò 1)

He is not won over by intuitive wisdom, meditation or Yoga.

n BIjY sogI kIqY roij ]

(1237-13, swrzg, mò 1)

He is not won over by feeling sad and depressed forever.

n BIjY }pzïI mwlzïI rzig ]

(1237-13, swrzg, mò 1)

He is not won over by beauty, wealth and pleasures.

n BIjY qIriQ BivEy nzig ]

(1237-13, swrzg, mò 1)

He is not won over by wandering naked at sacred shrines.

n BIjY dwqzïI kIqY puzin ]

(1237-13, swrzg, mò 1)

He is not won over by giving donations in charity.

n BIjY bwhir bYiTAw suzin ]

(1237-14, swrzg, mò 1)

He is not won over by living alone in the wilderness.

n BIjY ByiV mrih iBiV sUr ]

(1237-14, swrzg, mò 1)

He is not won over by fighting and dying as a warrior in battle.

n BIjY kyqy hovih DUV ]

(1237-14, swrzg, mò 1)

He is not won over by becoming the dust of the masses.

lyKw ilKIEy mn kY Bwe ]

(1237-15, swrzg, mò 1)

The account is written of the loves of the mind.

nwnk BIjY swcY nwe ]2]

(1237-15, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Lord is won over only by His Name. ||2||

mhlw 1 ]

(1237-15)

First Mehl:

nv iCA Kt kw kry bIcw{ ]

(1237-15, swrzg, mò 1)

You may study the nine grammars, the six Shaastras and the six divions of the Vedas.

inis idn acrY Bwr ATwr ]

(1237-16, swrzg, mò 1)

You may recite the Mahaabhaarata.

iqin BI Azqu n pweAw qoih ]

(1237-16, swrzg, mò 1)

Even these cannot find the limits of the Lord.

nwm ibhUx mukiq ika hoe ]

(1237-16, swrzg, mò 1)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, how can anyone be liberated?

nwiB vsq bRHÌY Azqu n jwixAw ]

(1237-17, swrzg, mò 1)

Brahma, in the lotus of the navel, does not know the limits of God.

gurmuiK nwnk nwmu pCwixAw ]3]

(1237-17, swrzg, mò 1)

The Gurmukh, O Nanak, realizes the Naam. ||3||

paVI ]

(1237-17)

Pauree:

Awpy Awip inrzjnw ijin Awpu apweAw ]

(1237-17, swrzg, mò 1)

The Immaculate Lord Himself, by Himself, created Himself.

Awpy Kylu rcweAonu sBu jgqu sbweAw ]

(1237-18, swrzg, mò 1)

He Himself created the whole drama of all the world's play.

õY gux Awip isrijAnu mweAw mohu vDweAw ]

(1237-18, swrzg, mò 1)

He Himself formed the three gunas, the three qualities; He increased the attachment
to Maya.

gur prswdI abry ijn Bwxw BweAw ]

(1237-19, swrzg, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, they are saved - those who love the Will of God.

nwnk scu vrqdw sB sic smweAw ]1]

(1237-19, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, the True Lord is pervading everywhere; all are contained within the True
Lord. ||1||

pNnw 1238
slok mhlw 2 ]

(1238-1)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

Awip apwE nwnkw Awpy rKY vyk ]

(1238-1, swrzg, mò 2)

He Himself creates, O Nanak; He establishes the various creatures.

mzdw iks no AwKIEy jW sBnw swihbu Ekê ]

(1238-1, swrzg, mò 2)

How can anyone be called bad? We have only One Lord and Master.

sBnw swihbu Ekê hY vyKY DzDY lwe ]

(1238-2, swrzg, mò 2)

There is One Lord and Master of all; He watches over all, and assigns all to their
tasks.

iksY QoVw iksY Aglw KwlI koeL nwih ]

(1238-2, swrzg, mò 2)

Some have less, and some have more; no one is allowed to leave empty.

Awvih nzgy jwih nzgy ivcy krih ivQwr ]

(1238-3, swrzg, mò 2)

Naked we come, and naked we go; in between, we put on a show.

nwnk hukmu n jwxIEy AgY kweL kwr ]1]

(1238-3, swrzg, mò 2)

O Nanak, one who does not understand the Hukam of God's Command - what will he
have to do in the world hereafter? ||1||

mhlw 1 ]

(1238-4)

First Mehl:

ijnis Qwip jIAW ka ByjY ijnis Qwip lY jwvY ]

(1238-4, swrzg, mò 1)

He sends out the various created beings, and he calls back the various created beings
again.

Awpy Qwip aQwpY Awpy Eqy vys krwvY ]

(1238-4, swrzg, mò 1)

He himself establishes, and He Himself disestablishes. He fashions them in various
forms.

jyqy jIA iPrih AaDUqI Awpy iBiKAw pwvY ]

(1238-5, swrzg, mò 1)

And all the human beings who wander around as beggars, He Himself gives in charity
to them.

lyKY bolxu lyKY clxu kwequ kIcih dwvy ]

(1238-5, swrzg, mò 1)

As it is recorded, the mortals speak, and as it is recorded, they walk. So why put on all
this show?

mUlu miq prvwxw Eho nwnkê AwiK suxwE ]

(1238-6, swrzg, mò 1)

This is the basis of intelligence; this is certified and approved. Nanak speaks and
proclaims it.

krxI apir hoe qpwvsu jy ko khY khwE ]2]

(1238-6, swrzg, mò 1)

By past actions, each being is judged; what else can anyone say? ||2||

paVI ]

(1238-7)

Pauree:

gurmuiK clqu rcweAonu gux prgtI AweAw ]

(1238-7, swrzg, mò 1)

The Guru's Word makes the drama play itself out. Through virtue, this becomes
evident.

gurbwxI sd acrY hir mzin vsweAw ]

(1238-7, swrzg, mò 1)

Whoever utters the Word of the Guru's Bani - the Lord is enshrined in his mind.

skiq geL BRmu kitAw isv joiq jgweAw ]

(1238-8, swrzg, mò 1)

Maya's power is gone, and doubt is eradicated; awaken to the Light of the Lord.

ijn kY poqY puNnu hY gu{ purKu imlweAw ]

(1238-8, swrzg, mò 1)

Those who hold onto goodness as their treasure meet the Guru, the Primal Being.

nwnk shjy imil rhy hir nwim smweAw ]2]

(1238-9, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, they are intuitively absorbed and blended into the Name of the Lord. ||2||

slok mhlw 2 ]

(1238-9)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

swh cly vxjwirAw iliKAw dyvY nwil ]

(1238-9, swrzg, mò 2)

The merchants come from the Banker; He sends the account of their destiny with
them.

ilKy apir hukmu hoe leLEy vsqu sméwil ]

(1238-10, swrzg, mò 2)

On the basis of their accounts, He issues the Hukam of His Command, and they are
left to take care of their merchandise.

vsqu leL vxjwreL vK{ bDw pwe ]

(1238-10, swrzg, mò 2)

The merchants have purchased their merchandise and packed up their cargo.

kyeL lwhw lY cly eik cly mUlu gvwe ]

(1238-11, swrzg, mò 2)

Some depart after having earned a good profit, while others leave, having lost their
investment altogether.

QoVw iknY n mzigAo iksu khIEy swbwis ]

(1238-11, swrzg, mò 2)

No one asks to have less; who should be celebrated?

ndir iqnw ka nwnkw ij swbqu lwE rwis ]1]

(1238-12, swrzg, mò 2)

The Lord casts His Glance of Grace, O Nanak, upon those who have preserved their
capital investment. ||1||

mhlw 1 ]

(1238-12)

First Mehl:

juiV juiV ivCuVy ivCuiV juVy ]

(1238-12, swrzg, mò 1)

United, the united separate, and separated, they unite again.

jIiv jIiv muE muE jIvy ]

(1238-13, swrzg, mò 1)

Living, the living die, and dying, they live again.

kyiqAw ky bwp kyiqAw ky byty kyqy gur cyly hUE ]

(1238-13, swrzg, mò 1)

They become the fathers of many, and the sons of many; they become the gurus of
many, and the disciples.

AwgY pwCY gxq n AwvY ikAw jwqI ikAw huix hUE ]

(1238-14, swrzg, mò 1)

No account can be made of the future or the past; who knows what shall be, or what
was?

sBu krxw ikrqu kir ilKIEy kir kir krqw kry kry ]

(1238-14, swrzg, mò 1)

All the actions and events of the past are recorded; the Doer did, He does, and He will
do.

mnmuiK mrIEy gurmuiK qrIEy nwnk ndrI ndir kry ]2]

(1238-15, swrzg, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh dies, while the Gurmukh is saved; O Nanak, the Gracious
Lord bestows His Glance of Grace. ||2||

paVI ]

(1238-15)

Pauree:

mnmuiK dUjw Brmu hY dUjY loBweAw ]

(1238-15, swrzg, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh wanders in duality, lured and enticed by duality.

këVì kptu kmwvdy këVo AwlweAw ]

(1238-16, swrzg, mò 1)

He practices falsehood and deception, telling lies.

puõ klõu mohu hyqu hY sBu duKu sbweAw ]

(1238-16, swrzg, mò 1)

Love and attachment to children and spouse is total misery and pain.

jm dir bDy mwrIAih Brmih BrmweAw ]

(1238-17, swrzg, mò 1)

He is gagged and bound at the door of the Messenger of Death; he dies, and wanders
lost in reincarnation.

mnmuiK jnmu gvweAw nwnk hir BweAw ]3]

(1238-17, swrzg, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh wastes his life; Nanak loves the Lord. ||3||

slok mhlw 2 ]

(1238-18)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

ijn vifAweL qyry nwm kI qy rqy mn mwih ]

(1238-18, swrzg, mò 2)

Those who are blessed with the glorious greatness of Your Name - their minds are
imbued with Your Love.

nwnk Amãqu Ekê hY dUjw Amãqu nwih ]

(1238-18, swrzg, mò 2)

O Nanak, there is only One Ambrosial Nectar; there is no other nectar at all.

nwnk Amãqu mnY mwih pweLEy gur prswid ]

(1238-19, swrzg, mò 2)

O Nanak, the Ambrosial Nectar is obtained within the mind, by Guru's Grace.

iqnéI pIqw rzg isa ijné ka iliKAw Awid ]1]

(1238-19, swrzg, mò 2)

They alone drink it in with love, who have such pre-ordained destiny. ||1||

pNnw 1239
mhlw 2 ]

(1239-1)

Second Mehl:

kIqw ikAw swlwhIEy kry soe swlwih ]

(1239-1, swrzg, mò 2)

Why praise the created being? Praise the One who created all.

nwnk EkI bwhrw dUjw dwqw nwih ]

(1239-1, swrzg, mò 2)

O Nanak, there is no other Giver, except the One Lord.

krqw so swlwhIEy ijin kIqw Awkw{ ]

(1239-2, swrzg, mò 2)

Praise the Creator Lord, who created the creation.

dwqw so swlwhIEy ij sBsY dy AwDw{ ]

(1239-2, swrzg, mò 2)

Praise the Great Giver, who gives sustenence to all.

nwnk Awip sdIv hY pUrw ijsu Bzfw{ ]

(1239-3, swrzg, mò 2)

O Nanak, the treasure of the Eternal Lord is over-flowing.

vfw kir swlwhIEy Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]2]

(1239-3, swrzg, mò 2)

Praise and honor the One, who has no end or limitation. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(1239-4)

hir kw nwmu inDwnu hY syivEy suKu pweL ]

(1239-4, swrzg, mò 2)

The Name of the Lord is a treasure. Serving it, peace is obtained.

nwmu inrzjnu acrW piq isa Gir jWeL ]

(1239-4, swrzg, mò 2)

I chant the Name of the Immaculate Lord, so that I may go home with honor.

gurmuiK bwxI nwmu hY nwmu irdY vsweL ]

(1239-5, swrzg, mò 2)

The Word of the Gurmukh is the Naam; I enshrine the Naam within my heart.

miq pzKy} vis hoe siqgu} iDAweS ]

(1239-5, swrzg, mò 2)

The bird of the intellect comes under one's control, by meditating on the True Guru.

nwnk Awip deAwlu hoe nwmy ilv lweL ]4]

(1239-5, swrzg, mò 2)

O Nanak, if the Lord becomes merciful, the mortal lovingly tunes in to the Naam. ||4||

slok mhlw 2 ]

(1239-6)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

iqsu isa kYsw bolxw ij Awpy jwxY jwxu ]

(1239-6, swrzg, mò 2)

How can we speak of Him? Only He knows Himself.

cIrI jw kI nw iPrY swihbu so prvwxu ]

(1239-7, swrzg, mò 2)

His decree cannot be challenged; He is our Supreme Lord and Master.

cIrI ijs kI clxw mIr mlk slwr ]

(1239-7, swrzg, mò 2)

By His Decree, even kings, nobles and commanders must step down.

jo iqsu BwvY nwnkw sweL BlI kwr ]

(1239-7, swrzg, mò 2)

Whatever is pleasing to His Will, O Nanak, is a good deed.

ijnéw cIrI clxw hiQ iqnéw ikCu nwih ]

(1239-8, swrzg, mò 2)

By His Decree, we walk; nothing rests in our hands.

swihb kw Pêrmwxu hoe aTI krlY pwih ]

(1239-8, swrzg, mò 2)

When the Order comes from our Lord and Master, all must rise up and take to the
road.

jyhw cIrI iliKAw qyhw hukmu kmwih ]

(1239-9, swrzg, mò 2)

As His Decree is issued, so is His Command obeyed.

Gly Awvih nwnkw sdy aTI jwih ]1]

(1239-9, swrzg, mò 2)

Those who are sent, come, O Nanak; when they are called back, they depart and go.
||1||

mhlw 2 ]

(1239-10)

Second Mehl:

isPiq ijnw ka bKsIEy syeL poqydwr ]

(1239-10, swrzg, mò 2)

Those whom the Lord blesses with His Praises, are the true keepers of the treasure.

kêzjI ijn ka idqIAw iqnéw imly Bzfwr ]

(1239-10, swrzg, mò 2)

Those who are blessed with the key - they alone receive the treasure.

jh BzfwrI hU gux inklih qy kIAih prvwxu ]

(1239-11, swrzg, mò 2)

That treasure, from which virtue wells up - that treasure is approved.

ndir iqnéw ka nwnkw nwmu ijnéw nIswxu ]2]

(1239-11, swrzg, mò 2)

Those who are blessed by His Glance of Grace, O Nanak, bear the Insignia of the
Naam. ||2||

paVI ]

(1239-12)

Pauree:

nwmu inrzjnu inrmlw suixEy suKu hoeL ]

(1239-12, swrzg, mò 2)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is immaculate and pure; hearing it, peace is
obtained.

suix suix mzin vsweLEy bUJY jnu koeL ]

(1239-12, swrzg, mò 2)

Listening and hearing, It is enshrined in the mind; how rare is that humble being who
realizes it.

bhidAw aTidAw n ivsrY swcw scu soeL ]

(1239-13, swrzg, mò 2)

Sitting down and standing up, I shall never forget Him, the Truest of the true.

Bgqw ka nwm ADw{ hY nwmy suKu hoeL ]

(1239-13, swrzg, mò 2)

His devotees have the Support of His Name; in His Name, they find peace.

nwnk min qin riv rihAw gurmuiK hir soeL ]5]

(1239-13, swrzg, mò 2)

O Nanak, He permeates and pervades mind and body; He is the Lord, the Guru's
Word. ||5||

slok mhlw 1 ]

(1239-14)

Shalok, First Mehl:

nwnk qulIAih qol jy jIa ipCY pweLEy ]

(1239-14, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, the weight is weighed out, when the soul is placed on the scale.

eksu n pujih bol jy pUry pUrw kir imlY ]

(1239-15, swrzg, mò 1)

Nothing is equal to speaking of the One, who perfectly unites us with the Perfect Lord.

vfw AwKxu Bwrw qolu ]

(1239-15, swrzg, mò 1)

To call Him glorious and great carries such a heavy weight.

hor halI mqI haly bol ]

(1239-15, swrzg, mò 1)

Other intellectualisms are lightweight; other words are lightweight as well.

DrqI pwxI pbLq Bw{ ]

(1239-16, swrzg, mò 1)

The weight of the earth, water and mountains

ika kzfY qolY suinAw{ ]

(1239-16, swrzg, mò 1)

- how can the goldsmith weigh it on the scale?

qolw mwsw rqk pwe ]

(1239-16, swrzg, mò 1)

What weights can balance the scale?

nwnk puiCAw dye pujwe ]

(1239-16, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, when questioned, the answer is given.

mUrK AziDAw AzDI Dwqu ]

(1239-17, swrzg, mò 1)

The blind fool is running around, leading the blind.

kih kih khxu khwein Awpu ]1]

(1239-17, swrzg, mò 1)

The more they say, the more they expose themselves. ||1||

mhlw 1 ]

(1239-17)

First Mehl:

AwKix AaKw sunix AaKw AwiK n jwpI AwiK ]

(1239-18, swrzg, mò 1)

It is difficult to chant it; it is difficult to listen to it. It cannot be chanted with the
mouth.

eik AwiK AwKih sbdu BwKih ADL arD idnu rwiq ]

(1239-18, swrzg, mò 1)

Some speak with their mouths and chant the Word of the Shabad - the low and the
high, day and night.

jy ikhu hoe q ikhu idsY jwpY }pu n jwiq ]

(1239-19, swrzg, mò 1)

If He were something, then He would be visible. His form and state cannot be seen.

siB kwrx krqw kry Gt AaGt Gt Qwip ]

(1239-19, swrzg, mò 1)

The Creator Lord does all deeds; He is established in the hearts of the high and the
low.

pNnw 1240
AwKix AaKw nwnkw AwiK n jwpY AwiK ]2]

(1240-1, swrzg, mò 1)

It is so difficult to chant it, O Nanak; it cannot be chanted with the mouth. ||2||

paVI ]

(1240-1)

Pauree:

nwe suixEy mnu rhsIEy nwmy sWiq AweL ]

(1240-1, swrzg, mò 1)

Hearing the Name, the mind is delighted. The Name brings peace and tranquility.

nwe suixEy mnu qãpqIEy sB duK gvweL ]

(1240-2, swrzg, mò 1)

Hearing the Name, the mind is satisfied, and all pains are taken away.

nwe suixEy nwa @pjY nwmy vifAweL ]

(1240-2, swrzg, mò 1)

Hearing the Name, one becomes famous; the Name brings glorious greatness.

nwmy hI sB jwiq piq nwmy giq pweL ]

(1240-3, swrzg, mò 1)

The Name brings all honor and status; through the Name, salvation is obtained.

gurmuiK nwmu iDAweLEy nwnk ilv lweL ]6]

(1240-3, swrzg, mò 1)

The Gurmukh meditates on the Name; Nanak is lovingly attuned to the Name. ||6||

slok mhlw 1 ]

(1240-4)

Shalok, First Mehl:

jUiT n rwgzïI jUiT n vydzïI ]

(1240-4, swrzg, mò 1)

Impurity does not come from music; impurity does not come from the Vedas.

jUiT n czd sUrj kI BydI ]

(1240-4, swrzg, mò 1)

Impurity does not come from the phases of the sun and the moon.

jUiT n ANnI jUiT n nweL ]

(1240-4, swrzg, mò 1)

Impurity does not come from food; impurity does not come from ritual cleansing
baths.

jUiT n mIhu virhEy sB QweL ]

(1240-5, swrzg, mò 1)

Impurity does not come from the rain, which falls everywhere.

jUiT n DrqI jUiT n pwxI ]

(1240-5, swrzg, mò 1)

Impurity does not come from the earth; impurity does not come from the water.

jUiT n paxY mwih smwxI ]

(1240-5, swrzg, mò 1)

Impurity does not come from the air which is diffused everywhere.

nwnk inguirAw guxu nwhI koe ]

(1240-6, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, the one who has no Guru, has no redeeming virtues at all.

muih PyirEy muhu jUTw hoe ]1]

(1240-6, swrzg, mò 1)

Impurity comes from turning one's face away from God. ||1||

mhlw 1 ]

(1240-6)

First Mehl:

nwnk culIAw sucIAw jy Bir jwxY koe ]

(1240-6, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, the mouth is truly cleansed by ritual cleansing, if you really know how to do
it.

surqy culI igAwn kI jogI kw jqu hoe ]

(1240-7, swrzg, mò 1)

For the intuitively aware, cleansing is spiritual wisdom. For the Yogi, it is self-control.

bRHÌx culI szqoK kI igrhI kw squ dwnu ]

(1240-7, swrzg, mò 1)

For the Brahmin, cleansing is contentment; for the householder, it is truth and charity.

rwjy culI inAwv kI piVAw scu iDAwnu ]

(1240-8, swrzg, mò 1)

For the king, cleansing is justice; for the scholar, it is true meditation.

pwxI icqu n DopeL muiK pIqY iqK jwe ]

(1240-8, swrzg, mò 1)

The consciousness is not washed with water; you drink it to quench your thirst.

pwxI ipqw jgq kw iPir pwxI sBu Kwe ]2]

(1240-9, swrzg, mò 1)

Water is the father of the world; in the end, water destroys it all. ||2||

paVI ]

(1240-9)

Pauree:

nwe suixEy sB isiD hY iriD ipCY AwvY ]

(1240-9, swrzg, mò 1)

Hearing the Name, all supernatural spiritual powers are obtained, and wealth follows
along.

nwe suixEy na iniD imlY mn iczidAw pwvY ]

(1240-10, swrzg, mò 1)

Hearing the Name, the nine treasures are received, and the mind's desires are
obtained.

nwe suixEy szqoKu hoe kvlw crn iDAwvY ]

(1240-10, swrzg, mò 1)

Hearing the Name, contentment comes, and Maya meditates at one's feet.

nwe suixEy shju @pjY shjy suKu pwvY ]

(1240-11, swrzg, mò 1)

Hearing the Name, intuitive peace and poise wells up.

gurmqI nwa pweLEy nwnk gux gwvY ]7]

(1240-11, swrzg, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the Name is obtained; O Nanak, sing His Glorious
Praises. ||7||

slok mhlw 1 ]

(1240-12)

Shalok, First Mehl:

duK ivic jMmxu duiK mrxu duiK vrqxu szswir ]

(1240-12, swrzg, mò 1)

In pain, we are born; in pain, we die. In pain, we deal with the world.

duKu duKu AgY AwKIEy piVé piVé krih pukwr ]

(1240-12, swrzg, mò 1)

Hereafter, there is said to be pain, only pain; the more the mortals read, the more
they cry out.

duK kIAw pzfw KuléIAw suKu n inkilAo koe ]

(1240-13, swrzg, mò 1)

The packages of pain are untied, but peace does not emerge.

duK ivic jIa jlweAw duKIAw cilAw roe ]

(1240-13, swrzg, mò 1)

In pain, the soul burns; in pain, it departs weeping and wailing.

nwnk isPqI riqAw mnu qnu hirAw hoe ]

(1240-14, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, imbued with the Lord's Praise, the mind and body blossom forth,
rejuvenated.

duK kIAw AgI mwrIAih BI duKu dw} hoe ]1]

(1240-14, swrzg, mò 1)

In the fire of pain, the mortals die; but pain is also the cure. ||1||

mhlw 1 ]

(1240-15)

First Mehl:

nwnk dunIAw Bsu rzgu BsU hU Bsu Kyh ]

(1240-15, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, worldly pleasures are nothing more than dust. They are the dust of the dust
of ashes.

Bso Bsu kmwvxI BI Bsu BrIEy dyh ]

(1240-15, swrzg, mò 1)

The mortal earns only the dust of the dust; his body is covered with dust.

jw jIa ivchu kFIEy BsU BirAw jwe ]

(1240-16, swrzg, mò 1)

When the soul is taken out of the body, it too is covered with dust.

AgY lyKY mzigEy hor dsUxI pwe ]2]

(1240-16, swrzg, mò 1)

And when one's account is called for in the world hereafter, he receives only ten times
more dust. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(1240-17)

nwe suixEy suic szjmo jmu nyiV n AwvY ]

(1240-17, swrzg, mò 1)

Hearing the Name, one is blessed with purity and self-control, and the Messenger of
Death will not draw near.

nwe suixEy Git cwnxw Awnéy{ gvwvY ]

(1240-17, swrzg, mò 1)

Hearing the Name, the heart is illumined, and darkness is dispelled.

nwe suixEy Awpu buJIEy lwhw nwa pwvY ]

(1240-18, swrzg, mò 1)

Hearing the Name, one comes to understand his own self, and the profit of the Name
is obtained.

nwe suixEy pwp ktIAih inmLl scu pwvY ]

(1240-18, swrzg, mò 1)

Hearing the Name, sins are eradicated, and one meets the Immaculate True Lord.

nwnk nwe suixEy muK ajly nwa gurmuiK iDAwvY ]8]

(1240-18, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, hearing the Name, one's face becomes radiant. As Gurmukh, meditate on
the Name. ||8||

slok mhlw 1 ]

(1240-19)

Shalok, First Mehl:

Gir nwrwexu sBw nwil ]

(1240-19, swrzg, mò 1)

In your home, is the Lord God, along with all your other gods.

pUj kry rKY nwvwil ]

(1241-1, swrzg, mò 1)

You wash your stone gods and worship them.

pNnw 1241
kêzgU cNnxu Pêl cVwE ]

(1241-1, swrzg, mò 1)

You offer saffron, sandalwood and flowers.

pYrI pY pY bhuqu mnwE ]

(1241-1, swrzg, mò 1)

Falling at their feet, you try so hard to appease them.

mwxUAw mzig mzig pYnéY Kwe ]

(1241-1, swrzg, mò 1)

Begging, begging from other people, you get things to wear and eat.

AzDI kMmI AzD sjwe ]

(1241-2, swrzg, mò 1)

For your blind deeds, you will be blindly punished.

BuiKAw dye n mridAw rKY ]

(1241-2, swrzg, mò 1)

Your idol does not feed the hungry, or save the dying.

AzDw JgVw AzDI sQY ]1]

(1241-2, swrzg, mò 1)

The blind assembly argues in blindness. ||1||

mhlw 1 ]

(1241-3)

First Mehl:

sBy surqI jog siB sBy byd purwx ]

(1241-3, swrzg, mò 1)

All intuitive understanding, all Yoga, all the Vedas and Puraanas.

sBy krxy qp siB sBy gIq igAwn ]

(1241-3, swrzg, mò 1)

All actions, all penances, all songs and spiritual wisdom.

sBy buDI suiD siB siB qIQL siB Qwn ]

(1241-3, swrzg, mò 1)

All intellect, all enlightenment, all sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

siB pwiqswhIAw Amr siB siB KusIAw siB Kwn ]

(1241-4, swrzg, mò 1)

All kingdoms, all royal commands, all joys and all delicacies.

sBy mwxs dyv siB sBy jog iDAwn ]

(1241-4, swrzg, mò 1)

All mankind, all divinites, all Yoga and meditation.

sBy purIAw Kzf siB sBy jIA jhwn ]

(1241-5, swrzg, mò 1)

All worlds, all celestial realms; all the beings of the universe.

hukim clwE AwpxY krmI vhY klwm ]

(1241-5, swrzg, mò 1)

According to His Hukam, He commands them. His Pen writes out the account of their
actions.

nwnk scw sic nwe scu sBw dIbwnu ]2]

(1241-6, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, True is the Lord, and True is His Name. True is His Congregation and His
Court. ||2||

paVI ]

(1241-6)

Pauree:

nwe mzinEy suKu @pjY nwmy giq hoeL ]

(1241-6, swrzg, mò 1)

With faith in the Name, peace wells up; the Name brings emancipation.

nwe mzinEy piq pweLEy ihrdY hir soeL ]

(1241-7, swrzg, mò 1)

With faith in the Name, honor is obtained. The Lord is enshrined in the heart.

nwe mzinEy Bvjlu lzGIEy iPir ibGnu n hoeL ]

(1241-7, swrzg, mò 1)

With faith in the Name, one crosses over the terrifying world-ocean, and no
obstructions are ever again encountered.

nwe mzinEy pzQu prgtw nwmy sB loeL ]

(1241-8, swrzg, mò 1)

With faith in the Name, the Path is revealed; through the Name, one is totally
enlightened.

nwnk siqguir imilEy nwa mNnIEy ijn dyvY soeL ]9]

(1241-8, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, meeting with the True Guru, one comes to have faith in the Name; he alone
has faith, who is blessed with it. ||9||

slok mò 1 ]

(1241-9)

Shalok, First Mehl:

purIAw Kzfw isir kry ek pYir iDAwE ]

(1241-9, swrzg, mò 1)

The mortal walks on his head through the worlds and realms; he meditates, balaced
on one foot.

paxu mwir min jpu kry is{ muzfI qlY dye ]

(1241-9, swrzg, mò 1)

Controlling the wind of the breath, he meditates within his mind, tucking his chin
down into his chest.

iksu apir Aohu itk itkY iks no jo{ krye ]

(1241-10, swrzg, mò 1)

What does he lean on? Where does he get his power?

iks no khIEy nwnkw iks no krqw dye ]

(1241-10, swrzg, mò 1)

What can be said, O Nanak? Who is blessed by the Creator?

hukim rhwE AwpxY mUrKu Awpu gxye ]1]

(1241-11, swrzg, mò 1)

God keeps all under His Command, but the fool shows off himself. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1241-11)

First Mehl:

hY hY AwKW koit koit kotI hU koit koit ]

(1241-11, swrzg, mò 1)

He is, He is - I say it millions upon millions, millions upon millions of times.

AwKUz AwKW sdw sdw khix n AwvY qoit ]

(1241-12, swrzg, mò 1)

With my mouth I say it, forever and ever; there is no end to this speech.

nw ha QkW n TwkIAw Evf rKih joiq ]

(1241-12, swrzg, mò 1)

I do not get tired, and I will not be stopped; this is how great my determination is.

nwnk cisAhu cuK ibzd apir AwKxu dosu ]2]

(1241-12, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, this is tiny and insignificant. To say that it is more, is wrong. ||2||

paVI ]

(1241-13)

Pauree:

nwe mzinEy kêlu aDrY sBu kêtMbu sbweAw ]

(1241-13, swrzg, mò 1)

With faith in the Name, all one's ancestors and family are saved.

nwe mzinEy szgiq aDrY ijn irdY vsweAw ]

(1241-14, swrzg, mò 1)

With faith in the Name, one's associates are saved; enshrine it within your heart.

nwe mzinEy suix aDry ijn rsn rsweAw ]

(1241-14, swrzg, mò 1)

With faith in the Name, those who hear it are saved; let your tongue delight in it.

nwe mzinEy duK BuK geL ijn nwim icqu lweAw ]

(1241-15, swrzg, mò 1)

With faith in the Name, pain and hunger are dispelled; let your consciousness be
attached to the Name.

nwnk nwmu iqnI swlwihAw ijn gu} imlweAw ]10]

(1241-15, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, they alone Praise the Name, who meet with the Guru. ||10||

slok mò 1 ]

(1241-16)

Shalok, First Mehl:

sBy rwqI siB idh siB iQqI siB vwr ]

(1241-16, swrzg, mò 1)

All nights, all days, all dates, all days of the week;

sBy {qI mwh siB siB DrqzïI siB Bwr ]

(1241-16, swrzg, mò 1)

All seasons, all months, all the earth and everything on it.

sBy pwxI pax siB siB AgnI pwqwl ]

(1241-17, swrzg, mò 1)

All waters, all winds, all fires and underworlds.

sBy purIAw Kzf siB siB loA loA Awkwr ]

(1241-17, swrzg, mò 1)

All solar systems and galaxies, all worlds, people and forms.

hukmu n jwpI kyqVw kih n skIjY kwr ]

(1241-18, swrzg, mò 1)

No one knows how great the Hukam of His Command is; no one can describe His
actions.

AwKih Qkih AwiK AwiK kir isPqzïI vIcwr ]

(1241-18, swrzg, mò 1)

Mortals may utter, chant, recite and contemplate His Praises until they grow weary.

qãxu n pweAo bpuVI nwnkê khY gvwr ]1]

(1241-19, swrzg, mò 1)

The poor fools, O Nanak, cannot find even a tiny bit of the Lord. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1241-19)

First Mehl:

AKzïI prxY jy iPrW dyKW sBu Awkw{ ]

(1241-19, swrzg, mò 1)

If I were to walk around with my eyes wide open, gazing at all the created forms;

puCw igAwnI pzifqW puCw byd bIcwr ]

(1241-19, swrzg, mò 1)

I could ask the spiritual teachers and religious scholars, and those who contemplate
the Vedas;

pNnw 1242
puCw dyvW mwxsW joD krih Avqwr ]

(1242-1, swrzg, mò 1)

I could ask the gods, mortal men, warriors and divine incarnations;

isD smwDI siB suxI jwe dyKW drbw{ ]

(1242-1, swrzg, mò 1)

I could consult all the Siddhas in Samaadhi, and go to see the Lord's Court.

AgY scw sic nwe inrBa BY ivxu sw{ ]

(1242-2, swrzg, mò 1)

Hereafter, Truth is the Name of all; the Fearless Lord has no fear at all.

hor kcI mqI kcu ipcu AziDAw AzDu bIcw{ ]

(1242-2, swrzg, mò 1)

False are other intellectualisms, false and shallow; blind are the contemplations of the
blind.

nwnk krmI bzdgI ndir lzGwE pwir ]2]

(1242-3, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, by the karma of good actions, the mortal comes to meditate on the Lord; by
His Grace, we are carried across. ||2||

paVI ]

(1242-3)

Pauree:

nwe mzinEy durmiq geL miq prgtI AweAw ]

(1242-3, swrzg, mò 1)

With faith in the Name, evil-mindedness is eradicated, and the intellect is enlightened.

nwa mzinEy hamY geL siB rog gvweAw ]

(1242-4, swrzg, mò 1)

With faith in the Name, egotism is eradicated, and all sickness is cured.

nwe mzinEy nwmu @pjY shjy suKu pweAw ]

(1242-4, swrzg, mò 1)

Believing in the Name, The Name wells up, and intuitive peace and poise are
obtained.

nwe mzinEy sWiq @pjY hir mzin vsweAw ]

(1242-5, swrzg, mò 1)

Believing in the Name, tranquility and peace well up, and the Lord is enshrined in the
mind.

nwnk nwmu rqNnu hY gurmuiK hir iDAweAw ]11]

(1242-5, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Name is a jewel; the Gurmukh meditates on the Lord. ||11||

slok mò 1 ]

(1242-6)

Shalok, First Mehl:

ho{ srIkê hovY koeL qyrw iqsu AgY quDu AwKW ]

(1242-6, swrzg, mò 1)

If there were any other equal to You, O Lord, I would speak to them of You.

quDu AgY quDY swlwhI mY AzDy nwa sujwKw ]

(1242-6, swrzg, mò 1)

You, I praise You; I am blind, but through the Name, I am all-seeing.

jyqw AwKxu swhI sbdI BwiKAw Bwe suBweL ]

(1242-7, swrzg, mò 1)

Whatever is spoken, is the Word of the Shabad. Chanting it with love, we are
embellished.

nwnk bhuqw Eho AwKxu sB qyrI vifAweL ]1]

(1242-7, swrzg, mò 1)

Nanak, this is the greatest thing to say: all glorious greatness is Yours. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1242-8)

First Mehl:

jW n isAw ikAw cwkrI jW jMmy ikAw kwr ]

(1242-8, swrzg, mò 1)

When there was nothing, what happened? What happens when one is born?

siB kwrx krqw kry dyKY vwro vwr ]

(1242-8, swrzg, mò 1)

The Creator, the Doer, does all; He watches over all, again and again

jy cupY jy mzigEy dwiq kry dwqw{ ]

(1242-9, swrzg, mò 1)

. Whether we keep silent or beg out loud, the Great Giver blesses us with His gifts.

ekê dwqw siB mzgqy iPir dyKih Awkw{ ]

(1242-9, swrzg, mò 1)

The One Lord is the Giver; we are all beggars. I have seen this throughout the
Universe.

nwnk EvY jwxIEy jIvY dyvxhw{ ]2]

(1242-10, swrzg, mò 1)

Nanak knows this: the Great Giver lives forever. ||2||

paVI ]

(1242-10)

Pauree:

nwe mzinEy suriq @pjY nwmy miq hoeL ]

(1242-10, swrzg, mò 1)

With faith in the Name, intuitive awareness wells up; through the Name, intelligence
comes.

nwe mzinEy gux acrY nwmy suiK soeL ]

(1242-11, swrzg, mò 1)

With faith in the Name, chant the Glories of God; through the Name, peace is
obtained.

nwe mzinEy BRmu ktIEy iPir duKu n hoeL ]

(1242-11, swrzg, mò 1)

With faith in the Name, doubt is eradicated, and the mortal never suffers again.

nwe mzinEy swlwhIEy pwpW miq DoeL ]

(1242-11, swrzg, mò 1)

With faith in the Name, sing His Praises, and your sinful intellect shall be washed
clean.

nwnk pUry gur qy nwa mNnIEy ijn dyvY soeL ]12]

(1242-12, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, through the Perfect Guru, one comes to have faith in the Name; they alone
receive it, unto whom He gives it. ||12||

slok mò 1 ]

(1242-12)

Shalok, First Mehl:

swsõ byd purwx pVézqw ]

(1242-13, swrzg, mò 1)

Some read the Shaastras, the Vedas and the Puraanas.

pUkwrzqw Ajwxzqw ]

(1242-13, swrzg, mò 1)

They recite them, out of ignorance.

jW bUJY qW sUJY soeL ]

(1242-13, swrzg, mò 1)

If they really understood them, they would realize the Lord.

nwnkê AwKY këk n hoeL ]1]

(1242-13, swrzg, mò 1)

Nanak says, there is no need to shout so loud. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1242-14)

First Mehl:

jW ha qyrw qW sBu ikCu myrw ha nwhI qU hovih ]

(1242-14, swrzg, mò 1)

When I am Yours, then everything is mine. When I am not, You are.

Awpy skqw Awpy surqw skqI jgqu provih ]

(1242-14, swrzg, mò 1)

You Yourself are All-powerful, and You Yourself are the Intuitive Knower. The whole
world is strung on the Power of Your Shakti.

Awpy Byjy Awpy sdy rcnw ric ric vyKY ]

(1242-15, swrzg, mò 1)

You Yourself send out the mortal beings, and You Yourself call them back home.
Having created the creation, You behold it.

nwnk scw scI nWeL scu pvY Duir lyKY ]2]

(1242-15, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, True is the Name of the True Lord; through Truth, one is accepted by the
Primal Lord God. ||2||

paVI ]

(1242-16)

Pauree:

nwmu inrzjn AlKu hY ika liKAw jweL ]

(1242-16, swrzg, mò 1)

The Name of the Immaculate Lord is unknowable. How can it be known?

nwmu inrzjn nwil hY ika pweLEy BweL ]

(1242-16, swrzg, mò 1)

The Name of the Immaculate Lord is with the mortal being. How can it be obtained, O
Siblings of Destiny?

nwmu inrzjn vrqdw rivAw sB TWeL ]

(1242-17, swrzg, mò 1)

The Name of the Immaculate Lord is all-pervading and permeating everywhere.

gur pUry qy pweLEy ihrdY dye idKweL ]

(1242-17, swrzg, mò 1)

Through the Perfect Guru, it is obtained. It is revealed within the heart.

nwnk ndrI krmu hoe gur imlIEy BweL ]13]

(1242-18, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, when the Merciful Lord grants His Grace, the mortal meets with the Guru, O
Siblings of Desitny. ||13||

slok mò 1 ]

(1242-18)

Shalok, First Mehl:

kil hoeL kêqy muhI Kwju hoAw murdw{ ]

(1242-18, swrzg, mò 1)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, people have faces like dogs; they eat rotting carcasses
for food.

këVì boil boil Bakxw cUkw Drmu bIcw{ ]

(1242-19, swrzg, mò 1)

They bark and speak, telling only lies; all thought of righteousness has left them.

ijn jIvzidAw piq nhI mueAw mzdI soe ]

(1242-19, swrzg, mò 1)

Those who have no honor while alive, will have an evil reputation after they die.

pNnw 1243
iliKAw hovY nwnkw krqw kry su hoe ]1]

(1243-1, swrzg, mò 1)

Whatever is predestined, happens, O Nanak; whatever the Creator does, comes to
pass. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1243-1)

First Mehl:

rNnw hoeLAw boDIAw purs hoE seLAwd ]

(1243-1, swrzg, mò 1)

Women have become advisors, and men have become hunters.

sIlu szjmu suc BNnI Kwxw Kwju Ahwju ]

(1243-2, swrzg, mò 1)

Humility, self-control and purity have run away; people eat the uneatable, forbidden
food.

srmu geAw Gir AwpxY piq aiT clI nwil ]

(1243-2, swrzg, mò 1)

Modesty has left her home, and honor has gone away with her.

nwnk scw Ekê hY Aa{ n scw Bwil ]2]

(1243-2, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, there is only One True Lord; do not bother to search for any other as true.
||2||

paVI ]

(1243-3)

Pauree:

bwhir Bsm lypn kry Azqir gubwrI ]

(1243-3, swrzg, mò 1)

You smear your outer body with ashes, but within, you are filled with darkness.

iKzQw JolI bhu ByK kry durmiq AhzkwrI ]

(1243-3, swrzg, mò 1)

You wear the patched coat and all the right clothes and robes, but you are still
egotistical and proud.

swihb sbdu n @crY mweAw moh pswrI ]

(1243-4, swrzg, mò 1)

You do not chant the Shabad, the Word of Your Lord and Master; you are attached to
the expanse of Maya.

Azqir lwlcu Brmu hY BrmY gwvwrI ]

(1243-4, swrzg, mò 1)

Within, you are filled with greed and doubt; you wander around like a fool.

nwnk nwmu n cyqeL jUEy bwjI hwrI ]14]

(1243-5, swrzg, mò 1)

Says Nanak, you never even think of the Naam; you have lost the game of life in the
gamble. ||14||

slok mò 1 ]

(1243-5)

Shalok, First Mehl:

lK isa pRIiq hovY lK jIvxu ikAw KusIAw ikAw cwa ]

(1243-5, swrzg, mò 1)

You may be in love with tens of thousands, and live for thousands of years; but what
good are these pleasures and occupations?

ivCuiVAw ivsu hoe ivCoVw Ek GVI mih jwe ]

(1243-6, swrzg, mò 1)

And when you must separate from them, that separation is like poison, but they will
be gone in an instant.

jy sa virhAw imTw KwjY BI iPir kaVw Kwe ]

(1243-6, swrzg, mò 1)

You may eat sweets for a hundred years, but eventually, you will have to eat the
bitter as well.

imTw KwDw iciq n AwvY kaVqxu Dwe jwe ]

(1243-7, swrzg, mò 1)

Then, you will not remember eating the sweets; bitterness will permeate you.

imTw kaVw dovY rog ]

(1243-7, swrzg, mò 1)

The sweet and the bitter are both diseases.

nwnk Aziq ivguqy Bog ]

(1243-8, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, eating them, you will come to ruin in the end.

JiK JiK JKxw JgVw JwK ]

(1243-8, swrzg, mò 1)

It is useless to worry and struggle to death.

JiK JiK jwih JKih iqné pwis ]1]

(1243-8, swrzg, mò 1)

Entangled in worries and struggles, people exhaust themselves. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1243-9)

First Mehl:

kwpVì kwTu rzgweAw rWig ]

(1243-9, swrzg, mò 1)

They have fine clothes and furniture of various colors.

Gr gc kIqy bwgy bwg ]

(1243-9, swrzg, mò 1)

Their houses are painted beautifully white.

swd shj kir mnu KylweAw ]

(1243-9, swrzg, mò 1)

In pleasure and poise, they play their mind games.

qY sh pwshu khxu khweAw ]

(1243-10, swrzg, mò 1)

When they approach You, O Lord, they shall be spoken to.

imTw kir kY kaVw KweAw ]

(1243-10, swrzg, mò 1)

They think it is sweet, so they eat the bitter.

iqin kaVY qin rogu jmweAw ]

(1243-10, swrzg, mò 1)

The bitter disease grows in the body.

jy iPir imTw pyVY pwe ]

(1243-11, swrzg, mò 1)

If, later on, they receive the sweet,

qa kaVqxu cUkis mwe ]

(1243-11, swrzg, mò 1)

then their bitterness shall be gone, O mother.

nwnk gurmuiK pwvY soe ]

(1243-11, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is blessed to receive

ijs no pRwpiq iliKAw hoe ]2]

(1243-12, swrzg, mò 1)

what he is predestined to receive. ||2||

paVI ]

(1243-12)

Pauree:

ijn kY ihrdY mYlu kptu hY bwh{ DovweAw ]

(1243-12, swrzg, mò 1)

Those whose hearts are filled with the filth of deception, may wash themselves on the
outside.

këVì kptu kmwvdy këVì prgtI AweAw ]

(1243-12, swrzg, mò 1)

They practice falsehood and deception, and their falsehood is revealed.

Azdir hoe su inklY nh CpY CpweAw ]

(1243-13, swrzg, mò 1)

That which is within them, comes out; it cannot be concealed by concealment.

këVY lwlic ligAw iPir jUnI pweAw ]

(1243-13, swrzg, mò 1)

Attached to falsehood and greed, the mortal is consigned to reincarnation over and
over again.

nwnk jo bIjY so Kwvxw krqY iliK pweAw ]15]

(1243-14, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, whatever the mortal plants, he must eat. The Creator Lord has written our
destiny. ||15||

slok mò 2 ]

(1243-14)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

kQw khwxI bydzïI AwxI pwpu puNnu bIcw{ ]

(1243-15, swrzg, mò 2)

The Vedas bring forth stories and legends, and thoughts of vice and virtue.

dy dy lYxw lY lY dyxw nrik surig Avqwr ]

(1243-15, swrzg, mò 2)

What is given, they receive, and what is received, they give. They are reincarnated in
heaven and hell.

aqm miDm jwqIz ijnsI Brim BvY szsw{ ]

(1243-15, swrzg, mò 2)

High and low, social class and status - the world wanders lost in superstition.

Amãq bwxI qqu vKwxI igAwn iDAwn ivic AweL ]

(1243-16, swrzg, mò 2)

The Ambrosial Word of Gurbani proclaims the essence of reality. Spiritual wisdom and
meditation are contained within it.

gurmuiK AwKI gurmuiK jwqI surqzïI krim iDAweL ]

(1243-17, swrzg, mò 2)

The Gurmukhs chant it, and the Gurmukhs realize it. Intuitively aware, they meditate
on it.

hukmu swij hukmY ivic rKY hukmY Azdir vyKY ]

(1243-17, swrzg, mò 2)

By the Hukam of His Command, He formed the Universe, and in His Hukam, He keeps
it. By His Hukam, He keeps it under His Gaze.

nwnk Aghu hamY qutY qW ko ilKIEy lyKY ]1]

(1243-18, swrzg, mò 2)

O Nanak, if the mortal shatters his ego before he departs, as it is pre-ordained, then
he is approved. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1243-18)

First Mehl:

bydu pukwry puNnu pwpu surg nrk kw bIa ]

(1243-18, swrzg, mò 1)

The Vedas proclaim that vice and virtue are the seeds of heaven and hell.

jo bIjY so agvY KWdw jwxY jIa ]

(1243-19, swrzg, mò 1)

Whatever is planted, shall grow. The soul eats the fruits of its actions, and
understands.

igAwnu slwhy vfw kir sco scw nwa ]

(1243-19, swrzg, mò 1)

Whoever praises spiritual wisdom as great, becomes truthful in the True Name.

scu bIjY scu agvY drgh pweLEy Qwa ]

(1243-19, swrzg, mò 1)

When Truth is planted, Truth grows. In the Court of the Lord, you shall find your place
of honor.

pNnw 1244
bydu vpwrI igAwnu rwis krmI plY hoe ]

(1244-1, swrzg, mò 1)

The Vedas are only merchants; spiritual wisdom is the capital; by His Grace, it is
received.

nwnk rwsI bwhrw lid n cilAw koe ]2]

(1244-1, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, without capital, no one has ever departed with profit. ||2||

paVI ]

(1244-2)

Pauree:

inMmu ibrKu bhu szcIEy Amãq rsu pweAw ]

(1244-2, swrzg, mò 1)

You can water a bitter neem tree with ambrosial nectar.

ibsIA{ mzqã ivswhIEy bhu dUDu pIAweAw ]

(1244-2, swrzg, mò 1)

You can feed a venomous snake lots of milk.

mnmuKu AiBNnu n iBjeL pQ{ nwvweAw ]

(1244-3, swrzg, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh is resistant; he cannot be softened. You might as well water
a stone.

ibKu mih Amãqu iszcIEy ibKu kw Plu pweAw ]

(1244-3, swrzg, mò 1)

Irrigating a poisonous plant with ambrosial nectar, only poisonous fruit is obtained.

nwnk szgiq myil hir sB ibKu lih jweAw ]16]

(1244-4, swrzg, mò 1)

O Lord, please unite Nanak with the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, so that he may
be rid of all poison. ||16||

slok mò 1 ]

(1244-4)

Shalok, First Mehl:

mrix n mUrqu puiCAw puCI iQiq n vw{ ]

(1244-4, swrzg, mò 1)

Death does not ask the time; it does not ask the date or the day of the week.

eknéI lidAw eik lid cly eknéI bDy Bwr ]

(1244-5, swrzg, mò 1)

Some have packed up, and some who have packed up have gone.

eknéw hoeL swKqI eknéw hoeL swr ]

(1244-5, swrzg, mò 1)

Some are severely punished, and some are taken care of.

lskr sxY dmwimAw Cuty bzk duAwr ]

(1244-6, swrzg, mò 1)

They must leave their armies and drums, and their beautiful mansions.

nwnk FyrI Cw{ kI BI iPir hoeL Cwr ]1]

(1244-6, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, the pile of dust is once again reduced to dust. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1244-7)

First Mehl:

nwnk FyrI Fih peL imtI szdw kotu ]

(1244-7, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, the pile shall fall apart; the fortress of the body is made of dust.

BIqir co{ bhwilAw Kotu vy jIAw Kotu ]2]

(1244-7, swrzg, mò 1)

The thief has settled within you; O soul, your life is false. ||2||

paVI ]

(1244-8)

Pauree:

ijn Azdir inzdw dustu hY nk vFy nk vFweAw ]

(1244-8, swrzg, mò 1)

Those who are filled with vicious slander, shall have their noses cut, and be shamed.

mhw k}p duKIE sdw kwly muh mweAw ]

(1244-8, swrzg, mò 1)

They are totally ugly, and always in pain. Their faces are blackened by Maya.

Blky aiT inq pr drbu ihrih hir nwmu curweAw ]

(1244-9, swrzg, mò 1)

They rise early in the morning, to cheat and steal from others; they hide from the
Lord's Name.

hir jIa iqn kI szgiq mq krhu riK lyhu hir rweAw ]

(1244-9, swrzg, mò 1)

O Dear Lord, let me not even associate with them; save me from them, O my
Sovereign Lord King.

nwnk peEy ikriq kmwvdy mnmuiK duKu pweAw ]17]

(1244-10, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, the self-willed manmukhs act according to their past deeds, producing
nothing but pain. ||17||

slok mò 4 ]

(1244-10)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

sBu koeL hY Ksm kw Ksmhu sBu ko hoe ]

(1244-11, swrzg, mò 4)

Everyone belongs to our Lord and Master. Everyone came from Him.

hukmu pCwxY Ksm kw qw scu pwvY koe ]

(1244-11, swrzg, mò 4)

Only by realizing the Hukam of His Command, is Truth obtained.

gurmuiK Awpu pCwxIEy burw n dIsY koe ]

(1244-11, swrzg, mò 4)

The Gurmukh realizes his own self; no one appears evil to him.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu iDAweLEy sihlw AweAw soe ]1]

(1244-12, swrzg, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. Fruitful is his
coming into the world. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(1244-13)

Fourth Mehl:

sBnw dwqw Awip hY Awpy mylxhw{ ]

(1244-13, swrzg, mò 4)

He Himself is the Giver of all; He unites all with Himself.

nwnk sbid imly n ivCuVih ijnw syivAw hir dwqw{ ]2]

(1244-13, swrzg, mò 4)

O Nanak, they are united with the Word of the Shabad; serving the Lord, the Great
Giver, they shall never be separated from Him again. ||2||

paVI ]

(1244-14)

Pauree:

gurmuiK ihrdY sWiq hY nwa agiv AweAw ]

(1244-14, swrzg, mò 4)

Peace and tranquility fill the heart of the Gurmukh; the Name wells up within them.

jp qp qIQL szjm kry myry pRB BweAw ]

(1244-14, swrzg, mò 4)

Chanting and meditation, penance and self-discipline, and bathing at sacred shrines of
pilgrimage - the merits of these come by pleasing my God.

ihrdw suDu hir syvdy sohih gux gweAw ]

(1244-15, swrzg, mò 4)

So serve the Lord with a pure heart; singing His Glorious Praises, you shall be
embellished and exalted.

myry hir jIa EvY Bwvdw gurmuiK qrweAw ]

(1244-15, swrzg, mò 4)

My Dear Lord is pleased by this; he carries the Gurmukh across.

nwnk gurmuiK myilAnu hir dir sohweAw ]18]

(1244-16, swrzg, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is merged with the Lord; he is embellished in His Court. ||18||

slok mò 1 ]

(1244-16)

Shalok, First Mehl:

Dnvzqw ev hI khY AvrI Dn ka jwa ]

(1244-16, swrzg, mò 1)

Thus speaks the wealthy man: I should go and get more wealth.

nwnkê inrDnu iqqu idin ijqu idin ivsrY nwa ]1]

(1244-17, swrzg, mò 1)

Nanak becomes poor on that day when he forgets the Lord's Name. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1244-17)

First Mehl:

sUrju cVY ivjoig sBsY GtY Awrjw ]

(1244-17, swrzg, mò 1)

The sun rises and sets, and the lives of all run out.

qnu mnu rqw Boig koeL hwrY ko ijxY ]

(1244-18, swrzg, mò 1)

The mind and body experience pleasures; one loses, and another wins.

sBu ko BirAw Pëik AwKix khix n QMméIEy ]

(1244-18, swrzg, mò 1)

Everyone is puffed up with pride; even after they are spoken to, they do not stop.

nwnk vyKY Awip Pëk kFwE Fih pvY ]2]

(1244-19, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Lord Himself sees all; when He takes the air out of the balloon, the body
falls. ||2||

paVI ]

(1244-19)

Pauree:

sqszgiq nwmu inDwnu hY ijQhu hir pweAw ]

(1244-19, swrzg, mò 1)

The treasure of the Name is in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation. There, the
Lord is found.

pNnw 1245
gur prswdI Git cwnxw Awnéy{ gvweAw ]

(1245-1, swrzg, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, the heart is illumined, and darkness is dispelled.

lohw pwris BytIEy kzcnu hoe AweAw ]

(1245-1, swrzg, mò 1)

Iron is transformed into gold, when it touches the Philosopher's Stone.

nwnk siqguir imilEy nwa pweLEy imil nwmu iDAweAw ]

(1245-2, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, meeting with the True Guru, the Name is obtained. Meeting Him, the mortal
meditates on the Name.

ijné kY poqY puNnu hY iqnéI drsnu pweAw ]19]

(1245-2, swrzg, mò 1)

Those who have virtue as their treasure, obtain the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.
||19||

slok mò 1 ]

(1245-3)

Shalok, First Mehl:

iDRgu iqnw kw jIivAw ij iliK iliK vycih nwa ]

(1245-3, swrzg, mò 1)

Cursed are the lives of those who read and write the Lord's Name to sell it.

KyqI ijn kI ajVY KlvwVy ikAw Qwa ]

(1245-3, swrzg, mò 1)

Their crop is devastated - what harvest will they have?

scY srmY bwhry AgY lhih n dwid ]

(1245-4, swrzg, mò 1)

Lacking truth and humility, they shall not be appreciated in the world hereafter.

Akil Eh n AwKIEy Akil gvweLEy bwid ]

(1245-4, swrzg, mò 1)

Wisdom which leads to arguments is not called wisdom.

AklI swihbu syvIEy AklI pweLEy mwnu ]

(1245-5, swrzg, mò 1)

Wisdom leads us to serve our Lord and Master; through wisdom, honor is obtained.

AklI piVé kY buJIEy AklI kIcY dwnu ]

(1245-5, swrzg, mò 1)

Wisdom does not come by reading textbooks; wisdom inspires us to give in charity.

nwnkê AwKY rwhu Ehu hoir glW sYqwnu ]1]

(1245-6, swrzg, mò 1)

Says Nanak, this is the Path; other things lead to Satan. ||1||

mò 2 ]

(1245-6)

Second Mehl:

jYsw krY khwvY qYsw EysI bnI j}riq ]

(1245-6, swrzg, mò 2)

Mortals are known by their actions; this is the way it has to be.

hovih ilz| iJz| nh hovih EysI khIEy sUriq ]

(1245-7, swrzg, mò 2)

They should show goodness, and not be deformed by their actions; this is how they
are called beautiful.

jo Aosu eCy so Plu pwE qW nwnk khIEy mUriq ]2]

(1245-7, swrzg, mò 2)

Whatever they desire, they shall receive; O Nanak, they become the very image of
God. ||2||

paVI ]

(1245-8)

Pauree:

siqgu{ Amãq ibrKu hY Amãq ris PilAw ]

(1245-8, swrzg, mò 2)

The True Guru is the tree of ambrosia. it bears the fruit of sweet nectar.

ijsu prwpiq so lhY gur sbdI imilAw ]

(1245-8, swrzg, mò 2)

He alone receives it, who is so pre-destined, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

siqgur kY BwxY jo clY hir syqI rilAw ]

(1245-9, swrzg, mò 2)

One who walks in harmony with the Will of the True Guru, is blended with the Lord.

jmkwlu joih n skeL Git cwnxu bilAw ]

(1245-9, swrzg, mò 2)

The Messenger of Death cannot even see him; his heart is illumined with God's Light.

nwnk bKis imlweAnu iPir griB n gilAw ]20]

(1245-10, swrzg, mò 2)

O Nanak, God forgives him, and blends him with Himself; he does not rot away in the
womb of reincarnation ever again. ||20||

slok mò 1 ]

(1245-10)

Shalok, First Mehl:

scu vrqu szqoKu qIrQu igAwnu iDAwnu esnwnu ]

(1245-10, swrzg, mò 1)

Those who have truth as their fast, contentment as their sacred shrine of pilgrimage,
spiritual wisdom and meditation as their cleansing bath,

deAw dyvqw iKmw jpmwlI qy mwxs pRDwn ]

(1245-11, swrzg, mò 1)

kindness as their deity, and forgiveness as their chanting beads - they are the most
excellent people.

jugiq DoqI suriq cakw iqlkê krxI hoe ]

(1245-11, swrzg, mò 1)

Those who take the Way as their loincloth, and intuitive awareness their ritualistically
purified enclosure, with good deeds their ceremonial forehead mark,

Bwa Bojnu nwnkw ivrlw q koeL koe ]1]

(1245-12, swrzg, mò 1)

and love their food - O Nanak, they are very rare. ||1||

mhlw 3 ]

(1245-12)

Third Mehl:

namI nymu scu jy krY ]

(1245-12, swrzg, mò 3)

On the ninth day of the month, make a vow to speak the Truth,

kwm kâoDu qãsnw acrY ]

(1245-13, swrzg, mò 3)

and your sexual desire, anger and desire shall be eaten up.

dsmI dsy duAwr jy TwkY EkwdsI Ekê kir jwxY ]

(1245-13, swrzg, mò 3)

On the tenth day, regulate your ten doors; on the eleventh day, know that the Lord is
One.

duAwdsI pzc vsgiq kir rwKY qa nwnk mnu mwnY ]

(1245-13, swrzg, mò 3)

On the twelfth day, the five thieves are subdued, and then, O Nanak, the mind is
pleased and appeased.

Eysw vrqu rhIjY pwfy hor bhuqu isK ikAw dIjY ]2]

(1245-14, swrzg, mò 3)

Observe such a fast as this, O Pandit, O religious scholar; of what use are all the other
teachings? ||2||

paVI ]

(1245-15)

Pauree:

BUpiq rwjy rzg rwe szcih ibKu mweAw ]

(1245-15, swrzg, mò 3)

Kings, rulers and monarchs enjoy pleasures and gather the poison of Maya.

kir kir hyqu vDwedy pr drbu curweAw ]

(1245-15, swrzg, mò 3)

In love with it, they collect more and more, stealing the wealth of others.

puõ klõ n ivshih bhu pRIiq lgweAw ]

(1245-16, swrzg, mò 3)

They do not trust their own children or spouses; they are totally attached to the love
of Maya.

vyKidAw hI mweAw Duih geL pCuqih pCuqweAw ]

(1245-16, swrzg, mò 3)

But even as they look on, Maya cheats them, and they come to regret and repent.

jm dir bDy mwrIAih nwnk hir BweAw ]21]

(1245-17, swrzg, mò 3)

Bound and gagged at Death's door, they are beaten and punished; O Nanak, it
pleases the Will of the Lord. ||21||

slok mò 1 ]

(1245-17)

Shalok, First Mehl:

igAwn ivhUxw gwvY gIq ]

(1245-17, swrzg, mò 1)

The one who lacks spiritual wisdom sings religious songs.

BuKy mulW Gry msIiq ]

(1245-17, swrzg, mò 1)

The hungry Mullah turns his home into a mosque.

mKtU hoe kY kNn pVwE ]

(1245-18, swrzg, mò 1)

The lazy unemployed has his ears pierced to look like a Yogi.

Pk{ kry ho{ jwiq gvwE ]

(1245-18, swrzg, mò 1)

Someone else becomes a pan-handler, and loses his social status.

gu{ pI{ sdwE mzgx jwe ]

(1245-18, swrzg, mò 1)

One who calls himself a guru or a spiritual teacher, while he goes around begging

qw kY mUil n lgIEy pwe ]

(1245-19, swrzg, mò 1)

- don't ever touch his feet.

Gwil Kwe ikCu hQhu dye ]

(1245-19, swrzg, mò 1)

One who works for what he eats, and gives some of what he has

nwnk rwhu pCwxih sye ]1]

(1245-19, swrzg, mò 1)

- O Nanak, he knows the Path. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1246-1)

First Mehl:

pNnw 1246
mnhu ij AzDy këp kihAw ibrdu n jwxnéI ]

(1246-1, swrzg, mò 1)

Those mortals whose minds are like deep dark pits do not understand the purpose of
life, even when it is explained to them.

min AzDY @zDY kvil idsiné Kry k}p ]

(1246-1, swrzg, mò 1)

Their minds are blind, and their heart-lotuses are upside-down; they look totally ugly.

eik kih jwxih kihAw buJih qy nr suGV s}p ]

(1246-2, swrzg, mò 1)

Some know how to speak, and understand what they are told. They are wise and
beautiful.

eknw nwd n byd n gIA rsu rs ks n jwxziq ]

(1246-2, swrzg, mò 1)

Some do not understand about the Sound-current of the Naad or the Vedas, music,
virtue or vice.

eknw suiD n buiD n Akil sr AKr kw Bya n lhziq ]

(1246-3, swrzg, mò 1)

Some are not blessed with understanding, intelligence, or sublime intellect; they do
not grasp the mystery of God's Word.

nwnk sy nr Asil Kr ij ibnu gux grbu krziq ]2]

(1246-3, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, they are donkeys; they are very proud of themselves, but they have no
virtues at all. ||2||

paVI ]

(1246-4)

Pauree:

gurmuiK sB pivqu hY Dnu sMpY mweAw ]

(1246-4, swrzg, mò 1)

To the Gurmukh, everything is sacred: wealth, property, Maya.

hir AriQ jo Krcdy dyùdy suKu pweAw ]

(1246-4, swrzg, mò 1)

Those who spend the wealth of the Lord find peace through giving.

jo hir nwmu iDAwedy iqn qoit n AweAw ]

(1246-5, swrzg, mò 1)

Those who meditate on the Lord's Name shall never be deprived.

gurmuKW ndrI Awvdw mweAw suit pweAw ]

(1246-5, swrzg, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs come to see the Lord, and leave behind the things of Maya.

nwnk BgqW ho{ iciq n AwveL hir nwim smweAw ]22]

(1246-6, swrzg, mò 1)

O Nanak, the devotees do not think of anything else; they are absorbed in the Name
of the Lord. ||22||

slok mò 4 ]

(1246-6)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

siqgu{ syvin sy vfBwgI ]

(1246-7, swrzg, mò 4)

Those who serve the True Guru are very fortunate.

scY sbid ijnéw Ek ilv lwgI ]

(1246-7, swrzg, mò 4)

They are lovingly attuned to the True Shabad, the Word of the One God.

igrh kêtMb mih shij smwDI ]

(1246-7, swrzg, mò 4)

In their own household and family, they are in natural Samaadhi.

nwnk nwim rqy sy scy bYrwgI ]1]

(1246-8, swrzg, mò 4)

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam are truly detached from the world. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(1246-8)

Fourth Mehl:

gxqY syv n hoveL kIqw Qwe n pwe ]

(1246-8, swrzg, mò 4)

Calculated service is not service at all, and what is done is not approved.

sbdY swdu n AweAo sic n lgo Bwa ]

(1246-8, swrzg, mò 4)

The flavor of the Shabad, the Word of God, is not tasted if the mortal is not in love
with the True Lord God.

siqgu{ ipAwrw n lgeL mnhiT AwvY jwe ]

(1246-9, swrzg, mò 4)

The stubborn-minded person does not even like the True Guru; he comes and goes in
reincarnation.

jy ek ivK Agwhw Bry qW ds ivKW ipCwhw jwe ]

(1246-9, swrzg, mò 4)

He takes one step forward, and ten steps back.

siqgur kI syvw cwkrI jy clih siqgur Bwe ]

(1246-10, swrzg, mò 4)

The mortal works to serve the True Guru, if he walks in harmony with the True Guru's
Will.

Awpu gvwe siqgu} no imlY shjy rhY smwe ]

(1246-10, swrzg, mò 4)

He loses his self-conceit, and meets the True Guru; he remains intuitively absorbed in
the Lord.

nwnk iqnéw nwmu n vIsrY scy myil imlwe ]2]

(1246-11, swrzg, mò 4)

O Nanak, they never forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord; they are united in Union
with the True Lord. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(1246-11)

Kwn mlUk khwedy ko rhxu n pweL ]

(1246-12, swrzg, mò 4)

They call themselves emperors and rulers, but none of them will be allowed to stay.

gVé mzdr gc gIrIAw ikCu swiQ n jweL ]

(1246-12, swrzg, mò 4)

Their sturdy forts and mansions - none of them will go along with them.

soen swKiq pax vyg iDRgu iDRgu cqurweL ]

(1246-12, swrzg, mò 4)

Their gold and horses, fast as the wind, are cursed, and cursed are their clever tricks.

CqIh Amãq prkwr krih bhu mYlu vDweL ]

(1246-13, swrzg, mò 4)

Eating the thirty-six delicacies, they become bloated with pollution.

nwnk jo dyvY iqsih n jwxnéI mnmuiK duKu pweL ]23]

(1246-13, swrzg, mò 4)

O Nanak, the self-willed manmukh does not know the One who gives, and so he
suffers in pain. ||23||

slok mò 3 ]

(1246-14)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

piVé piVé pzifq muonI Qky dyszqr Biv Qky ByKDwrI ]

(1246-14, swrzg, mò 3)

The Pandits, the religious scholars and the silent sages read and recite until they get
tired. They wander through foreign lands in their religious robes, until they are
exhausted.

dUjY Bwe nwa kdy n pwein duKu lwgw Aiq BwrI ]

(1246-15, swrzg, mò 3)

In love with duality, they never receive the Name. Held in the grasp of pain, they
suffer terribly.

mUrK AzDy õY gux syvih mweAw kY ibahwrI ]

(1246-15, swrzg, mò 3)

The blind fools serve the three gunas, the three dispositions; they deal only with
Maya.

Azdir kptu ad{ Brx kY qweL pwT pVih gwvwrI ]

(1246-16, swrzg, mò 3)

With deception in their hearts, the fools read sacred texts to fill their bellies.

siqgu{ syvy so suKu pwE ijn hamY ivchu mwrI ]

(1246-16, swrzg, mò 3)

One who serves the True Guru finds peace; he eradicates egotism from within.

nwnk pVxw gunxw ekê nwa hY bUJY ko bIcwrI ]1]

(1246-17, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, there is One Name to chant and dwell on; how rare are those who reflect on
this and understand. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1246-17)

Third Mehl:

nWgy Awvxw nWgy jwxw hir hukmu pweAw ikAw kIjY ]

(1246-17, swrzg, mò 3)

Naked we come, and naked we go. This is by the Lord's Command; what else can we
do?

ijs kI vsqu soeL lY jwegw rosu iksY isa kIjY ]

(1246-18, swrzg, mò 3)

The object belongs to Him; He shall take it away; with whom should one be angry.

gurmuiK hovY su Bwxw mNny shjy hir rsu pIjY ]

(1246-19, swrzg, mò 3)

One who becomes Gurmukh accepts God's Will; he intuitively drinks in the Lord's
sublime essence.

nwnk suKdwqw sdw slwihhu rsnw rwmu rvIjY ]2]

(1246-19, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, praise the Giver of peace forever; with your tongue, savor the Lord. ||2||

pNnw 1247
paVI ]

(1247-1)

Pauree:

giVé kweAw sIgwr bhu BWiq bxweL ]

(1247-1, swrzg, mò 3)

The fortress of the body has been decorated and adorned in so many ways.

rzg przg kqIiPAw pihrih Dr mweL ]

(1247-1, swrzg, mò 3)

The wealthy wear beautiful silk robes of various colors.

lwl supyd dulIicAw bhu sBw bxweL ]

(1247-2, swrzg, mò 3)

They hold elegant and beautiful courts, on red and white carpets.

duKu Kwxw duKu Bogxw grbY grbweL ]

(1247-2, swrzg, mò 3)

But they eat in pain, and in pain they seek pleasure; they are very proud of their
pride.

nwnk nwmu n cyiqAo Aziq lE CfweL ]24]

(1247-2, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, the mortal does not even think of the Name, which shall deliver him in the
end. ||24||

slok mò 3 ]

(1247-3)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

shjy suiK suqI sbid smwe ]

(1247-3, swrzg, mò 3)

She sleeps in intuitive peace and poise, absorbed in the Word of the Shabad.

Awpy pRiB myil leL gil lwe ]

(1247-3, swrzg, mò 3)

God hugs her close in His Embrace, and merges her into Himself.

duibDw cUkI shij suBwe ]

(1247-4, swrzg, mò 3)

Duality is eradicated with intuitive ease.

Azqir nwmu visAw min Awe ]

(1247-4, swrzg, mò 3)

The Naam comes to abide in her mind.

sy kziT lwE ij Bzin GVwe ]

(1247-4, swrzg, mò 3)

He hugs close in His Embrace those who shatter and reform their beings.

nwnk jo Duir imly sy huix Awix imlwe ]1]

(1247-5, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are predestined to meet Him, come and meet Him now. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1247-5)

Third Mehl:

ijnéI nwmu ivswirAw ikAw jpu jwpih hoir ]

(1247-5, swrzg, mò 3)

Those who forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord - so what if they chant other
chants?

ibstw Azdir kIt sy muTy DzDY coir ]

(1247-6, swrzg, mò 3)

They are maggots in manure, plundered by the thief of worldly entanglements.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY JUTy lwlc hoir ]2]

(1247-6, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, never forget the Naam; greed for anything else is false. ||2||

paVI ]

(1247-7)

Pauree:

nwmu slwhin nwmu mzin AsiQ{ jig soeL ]

(1247-7, swrzg, mò 3)

Those who praise the Naam, and believe in the Naam, are eternally stable in this
world.

ihrdY hir hir icqvY dUjw nhI koeL ]

(1247-7, swrzg, mò 3)

Within their hearts, they dwell on the Lord, and nothing else at all.

roim roim hir acrY iKnu iKnu hir soeL ]

(1247-8, swrzg, mò 3)

With each and every hair, they chant the Lord's Name, each and every instant, the
Lord.

gurmuiK jnmu skwrQw inrmlu mlu KoeL ]

(1247-8, swrzg, mò 3)

The birth of the Gurmukh is fruitful and certified; pure and unstained, his filth is
washed away.

nwnk jIvdw purKu iDAweAw Amrw pdu hoeL ]25]

(1247-8, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, meditating on the Lord of eternal life, the status of immortality is obtained.
||25||

slokê mò 3 ]

(1247-9)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw bhu kmL kmwvih hoir ]

(1247-9, swrzg, mò 3)

Those who forget the Naam and do other things,

nwnk jm puir bDy mwrIAih ija sNnéI apir cor ]1]

(1247-10, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, will be bound and gagged and beaten in the City of Death, like the thief
caught red-handed. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1247-10)

Fifth Mehl:

Driq suhwvVI Awkwsu suhzdw jpzidAw hir nwa ]

(1247-10, swrzg, mò 5)

The earth is beauteous, and the sky is lovely, chanting the Name of the Lord.

nwnk nwm ivhUixAw iqné qn Kwvih kwa ]2]

(1247-11, swrzg, mò 5)

O Nanak, those who lack the Naam - their carcasses are eaten by the crows. ||2||

paVI ]

(1247-11)

Pauree:

nwmu slwhin Bwa kir inj mhlI vwsw ]

(1247-12, swrzg, mò 5)

Those who lovingly praise the Naam, and dwell in the mansion of the self deep within,

Aoe bwhuiV join n AwvnI iPir hoih n ibnwsw ]

(1247-12, swrzg, mò 5)

do not enter into reincarnation ever again; they shall never be destroyed.

hir syqI rzig riv rhy sB sws igrwsw ]

(1247-13, swrzg, mò 5)

They remain immersed and absorbed in the love of the Lord, with every breath and
morsel of food.

hir kw rzgu kdy n aqrY gurmuiK prgwsw ]

(1247-13, swrzg, mò 5)

The color of the Lord's Love never fades away; the Gurmukhs are enlightened.

Aoe ikrpw kir kY myilAnu nwnk hir pwsw ]26]

(1247-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, He unites them with Himself; O Nanak, the Lord keeps them by
His side. ||26||

slok mò 3 ]

(1247-14)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ijc{ ehu mnu lhrI ivic hY hamY bhuqu Ahzkw{ ]

(1247-14, swrzg, mò 3)

As long as his mind is disturbed by waves, he is caught in ego and egotistical pride.

sbdY swdu n AwveL nwim n lgY ipAw{ ]

(1247-15, swrzg, mò 3)

He does not find the taste of the Shabad, and he does not embrace love for the
Name.

syvw Qwe n pveL iqs kI Kip Kip hoe KuAw{ ]

(1247-15, swrzg, mò 3)

His service is not accepted; worrying and worrying, he wastes away in misery.

nwnk syvkê soeL AwKIEy jo is{ Dry aqwir ]

(1247-16, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, he alone is called a selfless servant, who cuts off his head, and offers it to
the Lord.

siqgur kw Bwxw mzin lE sbdu rKY ar Dwir ]1]

(1247-16, swrzg, mò 3)

He accepts the Will of the True Guru, and enshrines the Shabad within his heart. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1247-17)

Third Mehl:

so jpu qpu syvw cwkrI jo KsmY BwvY ]

(1247-17, swrzg, mò 3)

That is chanting and meditation, work and selfless service, which is pleasing to our
Lord and Master.

Awpy bKsy myil lE Awpqu gvwvY ]

(1247-17, swrzg, mò 3)

The Lord Himself forgives, and takes away self-conceit, and unites the mortals with
Himself.

imilAw kdy n vICuVY joqI joiq imlwvY ]

(1247-18, swrzg, mò 3)

United with the Lord, the mortal is never separated again; his light merges into the
Light.

nwnk gur prswdI so buJsI ijsu Awip buJwvY ]2]

(1247-18, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, by Guru's Grace, the mortal understands, when the Lord allows him to
understand. ||2||

paVI ]

(1247-19)

Pauree:

sBu ko lyKy ivic hY mnmuKu AhzkwrI ]

(1247-19, swrzg, mò 3)

All are held accountable, even the egotistical self-willed manmukhs.

hir nwmu kdy n cyqeL jmkwlu isir mwrI ]

(1247-19, swrzg, mò 3)

They never even think of the Name of the Lord; the Messenger of Death shall hit them
on their heads.

pNnw 1248
pwp ibkwr mnUr siB ldy bhu BwrI ]

(1248-1, swrzg, mò 3)

Their sin and corruption are like rusty slag; they carry such a heavy load.

mwrgu ibKmu frwvxw ika qrIEy qwrI ]

(1248-1, swrzg, mò 3)

The path is treacherous and terrifying; how can they cross over to the other side?

nwnk guir rwKy sy abry hir nwim aDwrI ]27]

(1248-2, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, those whom the Guru protects are saved. They are saved in the Name of
the Lord. ||27||

slok mò 3 ]

(1248-2)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ivxu siqgur syvy suKu nhI mir jMmih vwro vwr ]

(1248-2, swrzg, mò 3)

Without serving the True Guru, no one finds peace; mortals die and are reborn, over
and over again.

moh TgalI pweLAnu bhu dUjY Bwe ivkwr ]

(1248-3, swrzg, mò 3)

They have been given the drug of emotional attachment; in love with duality, they are
totally corrupt.

eik gur prswdI abry iqsu jn ka krih siB nmÔkwr ]

(1248-3, swrzg, mò 3)

Some are saved, by Guru's Grace. Everyone humbly bows before such humble beings.

nwnk Anidnu nwmu iDAwe qU Azqir ijqu pwvih moK duAwr ]1]

(1248-4, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, meditate on the Naam, deep within yourself, day and night. You shall find
the Door of Salvation. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1248-5)

Third Mehl:

mweAw moih ivswirAw scu mrxw hir nwmu ]

(1248-5, swrzg, mò 3)

Emotionally attached to Maya, the mortal forgets truth, death and the Name of the
Lord.

DzDw kriqAw jnmu geAw Azdir duKu shwmu ]

(1248-5, swrzg, mò 3)

Engaged in worldly affairs, his life wastes away; deep within himself, he suffers in
pain.

nwnk siqgu{ syiv suKu pweAw ijné pUrib iliKAw krwmu ]2]

(1248-6, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who have the karma of such pre-ordained destiny, serve the True
Guru and find peace. ||2||

paVI ]
Pauree:

(1248-6)

lyKw pVIEy hir nwmu iPir lyKu n hoeL ]

(1248-6, swrzg, mò 3)

Read the account of the Name of the Lord, and you shall never again be called to
account.

puiC n skY koe hir dir sd FoeL ]

(1248-7, swrzg, mò 3)

No one will question you, and you will always be safe in the Court of the Lord.

jmkwlu imlY dy Byt syvkê inq hoeL ]

(1248-7, swrzg, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death will meet you, and be your constant servant.

pUry gur qy mhlu pweAw piq prgtu loeL ]

(1248-8, swrzg, mò 3)

Through the Perfect Guru, you shall find the Mansion of the Lord's Presence. You shall
be famous throughout the world.

nwnk Anhd DunI dir vjdy imilAw hir soeL ]28]

(1248-8, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, the unstruck celestial melody vibrates at your door; come and merge with
the Lord. ||28||

slok mò 3 ]

(1248-9)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

gur kw kihAw jy kry suKI hU suKu sw{ ]

(1248-9, swrzg, mò 3)

Whoever follows the Guru's Teachings, attains the most sublime peace of all peace.

gur kI krxI Ba ktIEy nwnk pwvih pw{ ]1]

(1248-9, swrzg, mò 3)

Acting in accordance with the Guru, his fear is cut away; O Nanak, he is carried
across. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1248-10)

Third Mehl:

scu purwxw nw QIEy nwmu n mYlw hoe ]

(1248-10, swrzg, mò 3)

The True Lord does not grow old; His Naam is never dirtied.

gur kY BwxY jy clY bhuiV n Awvxu hoe ]

(1248-10, swrzg, mò 3)

Whoever walks in harmony with the Guru's Will, shall not be reborn again.

nwnk nwim ivswirEy Awvx jwxw doe ]2]

(1248-11, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who forget the Naam, come and go in reincarnation. ||2||

paVI ]

(1248-11)

Pauree:

mzgq jnu jwcY dwnu hir dyhu suBwe ]

(1248-11, swrzg, mò 3)

I am a beggar; I ask this blessing of You: O Lord, please embellish me with Your
Love.

hir drsn kI ipAws hY drsin qãpqwe ]

(1248-12, swrzg, mò 3)

I am so thirsty for the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan; His Darshan brings me
satisfaction.

iKnu plu GVI n jIv@ ibnu dyKy mrW mwe ]

(1248-12, swrzg, mò 3)

I cannot live for a moment, for even an instant, without seeing Him, O my mother.

siqguir nwil idKwilAw riv rihAw sB Qwe ]

(1248-13, swrzg, mò 3)

The Guru has shown me that the Lord is always with me; He is permeating and
pervading all places.

suiqAw Awip aTwil dye nwnk ilv lwe ]29]

(1248-13, swrzg, mò 3)

He Himself wakes the sleepers, O Nanak, and lovingly attunes them to Himself. ||29||

slok mò 3 ]

(1248-14)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

mnmuK boil n jwxnéI Aonw Azdir kwmu kâoDu Ahzkw{ ]

(1248-14, swrzg, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do not even know how to speak. They are filled with sexual
desire, anger and egotism.

Qwa kêQwa n jwxnI sdw icqvih ibkwr ]

(1248-15, swrzg, mò 3)

They do not know the difference between good and bad; they constantly think of
corruption.

drgh lyKw mzgIEy AoQY hoih këiVAwr ]

(1248-15, swrzg, mò 3)

In the Lord's Court, they are called to account, and they are judged to be false.

Awpy sãsit apweLAnu Awip kry bIcw{ ]

(1248-16, swrzg, mò 3)

He Himself creates the Universe. He Himself contemplates it.

nwnk iks no AwKIEy sBu vrqY Awip sicAw{ ]1]

(1248-16, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, whom should we tell? The True Lord is permeating and pervading all. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1248-17)

Third Mehl:

hir gurmuiK iqnéI ArwiDAw ijné krim prwpiq hoe ]

(1248-17, swrzg, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs worship and adore the Lord; they receive the good karma of their
actions.

nwnk ha bilhwrI iqné ka ijné hir min visAw soe ]2]

(1248-17, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to those whose minds are filled with the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(1248-18)

Pauree:

Aws kry sBu lokê bhu jIvxu jwixAw ]

(1248-18, swrzg, mò 3)

All people cherish hope, that they will live long lives.

inq jIvx ka icqu gVé mzfp svwirAw ]

(1248-18, swrzg, mò 3)

They wish to live forever; they adorn and embellish their forts and mansions.

vlvzc kir apwv mweAw ihir AwixAw ]

(1248-19, swrzg, mò 3)

By various frauds and deceptions, they steal the wealth of others.

jmkwlu inhwly sws Awv GtY byqwilAw ]

(1248-19, swrzg, mò 3)

But the Messenger of Death keeps his gaze on their breath, and the life of those
goblins decreases day by day.

pNnw 1249
nwnk gur srxweL abry hir gur rKvwilAw ]30]

(1249-1, swrzg, mò 3)

Nanak has come to the Sanctuary of the Guru, and is saved. The Guru, the Lord, is his
Protector. ||30||

slok mò 3 ]

(1249-1)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

piV piV pzifq vwdu vKwxdy mweAw moh suAwe ]

(1249-2, swrzg, mò 3)

Reading and writing, the Pandits engage in debates and disputes; they are attached
to the flavors of Maya.

dUjY Bwe nwmu ivswirAw mn mUrK imlY sjwe ]

(1249-2, swrzg, mò 3)

In the love of duality, they forget the Naam. Those foolish mortals shall receive their
punishment.

ijiné kIqy iqsY n syvnéI dydw irjkê smwe ]

(1249-3, swrzg, mò 3)

They do not serve the One who created them, who gives sustenance to all.

jm kw Pwhw glhu n ktIEy iPir iPir Awvih jwe ]

(1249-3, swrzg, mò 3)

The noose of Death around their necks is not cut off; they come and go in
reincarnation, over and over again.

ijn ka pUrib iliKAw siqgu{ imilAw iqn Awe ]

(1249-4, swrzg, mò 3)

The True Guru comes and meets those who have such pre-ordained destiny.

Anidnu nwmu iDAwedy nwnk sic smwe ]1]

(1249-4, swrzg, mò 3)

Night and day, they meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; O Nanak, they
merge into the True Lord. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1249-5)

Third Mehl:

scu vxjih scu syvdy ij gurmuiK pYrI pwih ]

(1249-5, swrzg, mò 3)

Those Gurmukhs who fall at His Feet deal with the True Lord and serve the True Lord.

nwnk gur kY BwxY jy clih shjy sic smwih ]2]

(1249-5, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who walk in harmony with the Guru's Will are intuitively absorbed in
the True Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(1249-6)

Pauree:

Awsw ivic Aiq duKu Gxw mnmuiK icqu lweAw ]

(1249-6, swrzg, mò 3)

In hope, there is very great pain; the self-willed manmukh focuses his consciousness
on it.

gurmuiK BE inrws pmL suKu pweAw ]

(1249-7, swrzg, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs become desireless, and attain supreme peace.

ivcy igrh adws Ailpq ilv lweAw ]

(1249-7, swrzg, mò 3)

In the midst of their household, they remain detached; they are lovingly attuned to
the Detached Lord.

Aonw sogu ivjogu n ivAwpeL hir Bwxw BweAw ]

(1249-7, swrzg, mò 3)

Sorrow and separation do not cling to them at all. They are pleased with the Lord's
Will.

nwnk hir syqI sdw riv rhy Duir lE imlweAw ]31]

(1249-8, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, they remain forever immersed in the Primal Lord, who blends them with
Himself. ||31||

slok mò 3 ]

(1249-9)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

prweL Amwx ika rKIEy idqI hI suKu hoe ]

(1249-9, swrzg, mò 3)

Why keep what is held in trust for another? Giving it back, peace is found.

gur kw sbdu gur QY itkY hor QY prgtu n hoe ]

(1249-9, swrzg, mò 3)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad rests in the Guru; it does not appear through anyone
else.

ANnéy vis mwxkê peAw Gir Gir vycx jwe ]

(1249-10, swrzg, mò 3)

The blind man finds a jewel, and goes from house to house selling it.

Aonw prK n AwveL AFu n plY pwe ]

(1249-10, swrzg, mò 3)

But they cannot appraise it, and they do not offer him even half a shell for it.

jy Awip prK n AwveL qW pwrKIAw Qwvhu leAou prKwe ]

(1249-11, swrzg, mò 3)

If he cannot appraise it himself, then he should have it appraised by an appraiser.

jy Aosu nwil icqu lwE qW vQu lhY na iniD plY pwe ]

(1249-11, swrzg, mò 3)

If he focuses his consciousness, then he obtains the true object, and he is blessed
with the nine treasures.

Gir hodY Din jgu BuKw muAw ibnu siqgur soJI n hoe ]

(1249-12, swrzg, mò 3)

The wealth is within the house, while the world is dying of hunger. Without the True
Guru, no one has a clue.

sbdu sIqlu min qin vsY iqQY sogu ivjogu n koe ]

(1249-12, swrzg, mò 3)

When the cooling and soothing Shabad comes to dwell in the mind and body, there is
no sorrow or separation there.

vsqu prweL Awip grbu kry mUrKu Awpu gxwE ]

(1249-13, swrzg, mò 3)

The object belongs to someone else, but the fool is proud of it, and shows his shallow
nature.

nwnk ibnu bUJy iknY n pweAo iPir iPir AwvY jwE ]1]

(1249-13, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, without understanding, no one obtains it; they come and go in
reincarnation, over and over again. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1249-14)

Third Mehl:

min Andu BeAw imilAw hir pRIqmu srsy sjx szq ipAwry ]

(1249-14, swrzg, mò 3)

My mind is in ecstasy; I have met my Beloved Lord. My beloved friends, the Saints,
are delighted.

jo Duir imly n ivCuVih kbhU ij Awip myly krqwry ]

(1249-15, swrzg, mò 3)

Those who are united with the Primal Lord shall never be separated again. The
Creator has united them with Himself.

Azqir sbdu rivAw gu{ pweAw sgly dUK invwry ]

(1249-15, swrzg, mò 3)

The Shabad permeates my inner being, and I have found the Guru; all my sorrows are
dispelled.

hir suKdwqw sdw slwhI Azqir rKW ar Dwry ]

(1249-16, swrzg, mò 3)

I praise forever the Lord, the Giver of peace; I keep Him enshrined deep within my
heart.

mnmuKu iqn kI bKIlI ik kry ij scY sbid svwry ]

(1249-16, swrzg, mò 3)

How can the self-willed manmukh gossip about those who are embellished and
exalted in the True Word of the Shabad?

Aonw dI Awip piq rKsI myrw ipAwrw srxwgiq pE gur duAwry ]

(1249-17, swrzg, mò 3)

My Beloved Himself preserves the honor of those who have come to the Guru's Door
seeking Sanctuary.

nwnk gurmuiK sy suhyly BE muK @jl drbwry ]2]

(1249-18, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are filled with joy; their faces are radiant in the Court of the
Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(1249-18)

Pauree:

esqrI purKY bhu pRIiq imil mohu vDweAw ]

(1249-18, swrzg, mò 3)

The husband and wife are very much in love; joining together, their love increases.

puõu klõu inq vyKY ivgsY moih mweAw ]

(1249-19, swrzg, mò 3)

Gazing on his children and his wife, the man is pleased and attached to Maya.

dyis prdyis Dnu corwe Awix muih pweAw ]

(1249-19, swrzg, mò 3)

Stealing the wealth of his own country and other lands, he brings it home and feeds
them.

pNnw 1250
Aziq hovY vYr ivroDu ko skY n CfweAw ]

(1250-1, swrzg, mò 3)

In the end, hatred and conflict well up, and no one can save him.

nwnk ivxu nwvY iDRgu mohu ijqu lig duKu pweAw ]32]

(1250-1, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Name, those loving attachments are cursed; engrossed in them,
he suffers in pain. ||32||

slok mò 3 ]

(1250-2)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK Amãqu nwmu hY ijqu KwDY sB BuK jwe ]

(1250-2, swrzg, mò 3)

The Guru's Word is the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam. Eating it, all hunger departs.

qãsnw mUil n hoveL nwmu vsY min Awe ]

(1250-2, swrzg, mò 3)

There is no thirst or desire at all, when the Naam comes to dwell in the mind.

ibnu nwvY ij ho{ Kwxw iqqu rogu lgY qin Dwe ]

(1250-3, swrzg, mò 3)

Eating anything other than the Name, disease runs to afflict the body.

nwnk rs ks sbdu slwhxw Awpy lE imlwe ]1]

(1250-3, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, whoever takes the Praise of the Shabad as his spices and flavors - the Lord
unites him in His Union. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1250-4)

Third Mehl:

jIAw Azdir jIa sbdu hY ijqu sh mylwvw hoe ]

(1250-4, swrzg, mò 3)

The life within all living beings is the Word of the Shabad. Through it, we meet our
Husband Lord.

ibnu sbdY jig Awnéy{ hY sbdy prgtu hoe ]

(1250-5, swrzg, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, the world is in darkness. Through the Shabad, it is enlightened.

pzifq monI piV piV Qky ByK Qky qnu Doe ]

(1250-5, swrzg, mò 3)

The Pandits, the religious scholars, and the silent sages read and write until they are
weary. The religious fanatics are tired of washing their bodies.

ibnu sbdY iknY n pweAo duKIE cly roe ]

(1250-6, swrzg, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, no one attains the Lord; the miserable depart weeping and
wailing.

nwnk ndrI pweLEy krim prwpiq hoe ]2]

(1250-6, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, by His Glance of Grace, the Merciful Lord is attained. ||2||

paVI ]

(1250-7)

Pauree:

esõI purKY Aiq nyhu bih mzdu pkweAw ]

(1250-7, swrzg, mò 3)

The husband and wife are very much in love; sitting together, they make evil plans.

idsdw sBu ikCu clsI myry pRB BweAw ]

(1250-7, swrzg, mò 3)

All that is seen shall pass away. This is the Will of my God.

ika rhIEy iQ{ jig ko kFhu apweAw ]

(1250-8, swrzg, mò 3)

How can anyone remain in this world forever? Some may try to devise a plan.

gur pUry kI cwkrI iQ{ kzDu sbweAw ]

(1250-8, swrzg, mò 3)

Working for the Perfect Guru, the wall becomes permanent and stable.

nwnk bKis imlweAnu hir nwim smweAw ]33]

(1250-8, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Lord forgives them, and merges them into Himself; they are absorbed in
the Lord's Name. ||33||

slok mò 3 ]

(1250-9)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

mweAw moih ivswirAw gur kw Ba hyqu Apw{ ]

(1250-9, swrzg, mò 3)

Attached to Maya, the mortal forgets the Fear of God and Guru, and love for the
Infinite Lord.

loiB lhir suiD miq geL sic n lgY ipAw{ ]

(1250-10, swrzg, mò 3)

The waves of greed take away his wisdom and understanding, and he does not
embrace love for the True Lord.

gurmuiK ijnw sbdu min vsY drgh moK duAw{ ]

(1250-10, swrzg, mò 3)

The Word of the Shabad abides in the mind of the Gurmukhs, who find the Gate of
Salvation.

nwnk Awpy myil lE Awpy bKsxhw{ ]1]

(1250-11, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Lord Himself forgives them, and unites them in Union with Himself. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(1250-11)

Fourth Mehl:

nwnk ijsu ibnu GVI n jIvxw ivsry srY n ibzd ]

(1250-11, swrzg, mò 4)

O Nanak, without Him, we could not live for a moment. Forgetting Him, we could not
succeed for an instant.

iqsu isa ika mn }sIEy ijsih hmwrI iczd ]2]

(1250-12, swrzg, mò 4)

O mortal, how can you be angry with the One who cares for you? ||2||

mò 4 ]

(1250-12)

Fourth Mehl:

swvxu AweAw iJmiJmw hir gurmuiK nwmu iDAwe ]

(1250-12, swrzg, mò 4)

The rainy season of Saawan has come. The Gurmukh meditates on the Lord's Name.

duK BuK kwVw sBu cukwesI mIhu vuTw Chbr lwe ]

(1250-13, swrzg, mò 4)

All pain, hunger and misfortune end, when the rain falls in torrents.

sB Driq BeL hrIAwvlI ANnu jzimAw bohl lwe ]

(1250-14, swrzg, mò 4)

The entire earth is rejuvenated, and the grain grows in abundance.

hir Aiczqu bulwvY øpw kir hir Awpy pwvY Qwe ]

(1250-14, swrzg, mò 4)

The Carefree Lord, by His Grace, summons that mortal whom the Lord Himself
approves.

hir iqsih iDAwvhu szq jnhu ju Azqy lE Cfwe ]

(1250-15, swrzg, mò 4)

So meditate on the Lord, O Saints; He shall save you in the end.

hir kIriq Bgiq Anzdu hY sdw suKu vsY min Awe ]

(1250-15, swrzg, mò 4)

The Kirtan of the Lord's Praises and devotion to Him is bliss; peace shall come to dwell
in the mind.

ijnéw gurmuiK nwmu ArwiDAw iqnw duK BuK lih jwe ]

(1250-16, swrzg, mò 4)

Those Gurmukhs who worship the Naam, the Name of the Lord - their pain and
hunger departs.

jn nwnkê qãpqY gwe gux hir drsnu dyhu suBwe ]3]

(1250-16, swrzg, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is satisfied, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. Please embellish
him with the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. ||3||

paVI ]

(1250-17)

Pauree:

gur pUry kI dwiq inq dyvY cVY svweLAw ]

(1250-17, swrzg, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru bestows His gifts, which increase day by day.

quis dyvY Awip deAwlu n CpY CpweLAw ]

(1250-18, swrzg, mò 4)

The Merciful Lord Himself bestows them; they cannot be concealed by concealment.

ihrdY kvlu pRgwsu anmin ilv lweLAw ]

(1250-18, swrzg, mò 4)

The heart-lotus blossoms forth, and the mortal is lovingly absorbed in the state of
supreme bliss.

jy ko kry as dI rIs isir CweL pweLAw ]

(1250-18, swrzg, mò 4)

If anyone tries to challenge him, the Lord throws dust on his head.

nwnk ApiV koe n skeL pUry siqgur kI vifAweLAw ]34]

(1250-19, swrzg, mò 4)

O Nanak, no one can equal the glory of the Perfect True Guru. ||34||

pNnw 1251
slok mò 3 ]

(1251-1)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

Am{ vyprvwhu hY iqsu nwil isAwxp n cleL n hujiq krxI jwe ]

(1251-1, swrzg, mò 3)

The Order of the Lord is beyond challenge. Clever tricks and arguments will not work
against it.

Awpu Coif srxwe pvY mzin lE rjwe ]

(1251-2, swrzg, mò 3)

So abandon your self-conceit, and take to His Sanctuary; accept the Order of His Will.

gurmuiK jm fzfu n lgeL hamY ivchu jwe ]

(1251-2, swrzg, mò 3)

The Gurmukh eliminates self-conceit from within himself; he shall not be punished by
the Messenger of Death.

nwnk syvkê soeL AwKIEy ij sic rhY ilv lwe ]1]

(1251-2, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, he alone is called a selfless servant, who remains lovingly attuned to the
True Lord. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1251-3)

Third Mehl:

dwiq joiq sB sUriq qyrI ]

(1251-3, swrzg, mò 3)

All gifts, light and beauty are Yours.

bhuqu isAwxp hamY myrI ]

(1251-3, swrzg, mò 3)

Excessive cleverness and egotism are mine.

bhu kmL kmwvih loiB moih ivAwpy hamY kdy n cUkY PyrI ]

(1251-4, swrzg, mò 3)

The mortal performs all sorts of rituals in greed and attachment; engrossed in
egotsim, he shall never escape the cycle of reincarnation.

nwnk Awip krwE krqw jo iqsu BwvY sweL gl czgyrI ]2]

(1251-4, swrzg, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Creator Himself inspires all to act. Whatever pleases Him is good. ||2||

paVI mò 5 ]

(1251-5)

Pauree, Fifth Mehl:

scu Kwxw scu pYnxw scu nwmu ADw{ ]

(1251-5, swrzg, mò 5)

Let Truth be your food, and Truth your clothes, and take the Support of the True
Name.

guir pUrY mylweAw pRBu dyvxhw{ ]

(1251-6, swrzg, mò 5)

The True Guru shall lead you to meet God, the Great Giver.

Bwgu pUrw iqn jwigAw jipAw inrzkw{ ]

(1251-6, swrzg, mò 5)

When perfect destiny is activated, the mortal meditates on the Formless Lord.

swDU szgiq ligAw qirAw szsw{ ]

(1251-6, swrzg, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, you shall cross over the worldocean.

nwnk isPiq slwh kir pRB kw jYkw{ ]35]

(1251-7, swrzg, mò 5)

O Nanak, chant God's Praises, and celebrate His Victory. ||35||

slok mò 5 ]

(1251-7)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

sBy jIA smwil ApxI imhr k{ ]

(1251-8, swrzg, mò 5)

In Your Mercy, You care for all beings and creatures.

ANnu pwxI mucu apwe duK dwldu Bzin q{ ]

(1251-8, swrzg, mò 5)

You produce corn and water in abundance; You eliminate pain and poverty, and carry
all beings across.

Ardwis suxI dwqwir hoeL issit T{ ]

(1251-8, swrzg, mò 5)

The Great Giver listened to my prayer, and the world has been cooled and comforted.

lyvhu kziT lgwe Apdw sB h{ ]

(1251-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Take me into Your Embrace, and take away all my pain.

nwnk nwmu iDAwe pRB kw sPlu G{ ]1]

(1251-9, swrzg, mò 5)

Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; the House of God is fruitful and
prosperous. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1251-10)

Fifth Mehl:

vuTy myG suhwvxy hukmu kIqw krqwir ]

(1251-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Rain is falling from the clouds - it is so beautiful! The Creator Lord issued His Order.

irjkê apweAonu Aglw TWiF peL szswir ]

(1251-10, swrzg, mò 5)

Grain has been produced in abundance; the world is cooled and comforted.

qnu mnu hirAw hoeAw ismrq Agm Apwr ]

(1251-11, swrzg, mò 5)

The mind and body are rejuvenated, meditating in remembrance on the Inaccessible
and Infinite Lord.

kir ikrpw pRB AwpxI scy isrjxhwr ]

(1251-11, swrzg, mò 5)

O my True Creator Lord God, please shower Your Mercy on me.

kIqw loVih so krih nwnk sd bilhwr ]2]

(1251-12, swrzg, mò 5)

He does whatever He pleases; Nanak is forever a sacrifice to Him. ||2||

paVI ]

(1251-12)

Pauree:

vfw Awip AgMmu hY vfI vifAweL ]

(1251-12, swrzg, mò 5)

The Great Lord is Inaccessible; His glorious greatness is glorious!

gur sbdI vyiK ivgisAw Azqir sWiq AweL ]

(1251-13, swrzg, mò 5)

Gazing upon Him through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I blossom forth in ecstasy;
tranquility comes to my inner being.

sBu Awpy Awip vrqdw Awpy hY BweL ]

(1251-13, swrzg, mò 5)

All by Himself, He Himself is pervading everywhere, O Siblings of Destiny.

Awip nwQu sB nQIAnu sB hukim clweL ]

(1251-14, swrzg, mò 5)

He Himself is the Lord and Master of all. He has subdued all, and all are under the
Hukam of His Command.

nwnk hir BwvY so kry sB clY rjweL ]36]1] suDu ]

(1251-14, swrzg, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Lord does whatever He pleases. Everyone walks in harmony with His
Will. ||36||1|| Sudh||

rwgu swrzg bwxI BgqW kI ]

(1251-16)

Raag Saarang, The Word Of The Devotees.

kbIr jI ]

(1251-16)

Kabeer Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1251-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

khw nr grbis QorI bwq ]

(1251-17, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

O mortal, why are you so proud of small things?

mn ds nwju tkw cwir gWTI EyùfO tyFO jwqu ]1] rhwa ]

(1251-17, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

With a few pounds of grain and a few coins in your pocket, you are totally puffed up
with pride. ||1||Pause||

bhuqu pRqwpu gWa sa pwE due lK tkw brwq ]

(1251-17, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

With great pomp and ceremony, you control a hundred villages, with an income of
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

idvs cwir kI krhu swihbI jYsy bn hr pwq ]1]

(1251-18, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

The power you exert will last for only a few days, like the green leaves of the forest.
||1||

nw ko@ lY AweAo ehu Dnu nw ko@ lY jwqu ]

(1251-19, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

No one has brought this wealth with him, and no one will take it with him when he
goes.

rwvn hUz qy AiDk Cõpiq iKn mih gE iblwq ]2]

(1251-19, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

Emperors, even greater than Raawan, passed away in an instant. ||2||

pNnw 1252
hir ky szq sdw iQ{ pUjhu jo hir nwmu jpwq ]

(1252-1, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord's Saints are steady and stable forever; they worship and adore Him, and
chant the Lord's Name.

ijn ka øpw krq hY goibdu qy sqszig imlwq ]3]

(1252-1, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who are mercifully blessed by the Lord of the Universe, join the Sat Sangat, the
True Congregation. ||3||

mwq ipqw binqw suq sMpiq Aziq n clq szgwq ]

(1252-2, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

Mother, father, spouse, children and wealth will not go along with you in the end.

khq kbI{ rwm Bju bary jnmu AkwrQ jwq ]4]1]

(1252-2, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, meditate and vibrate on the Lord, O madman. Your life is uselessly
wasting away. ||4||1||

rwjwsRm imiq nhI jwnI qyrI ]

(1252-3, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

I do not know the limits of Your Royal Ashram.

qyry szqn kI ha cyrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1252-3, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am the humble slave of Your Saints. ||1||Pause||

hsqo jwe su rovqu AwvY rovqu jwe su hsY ]

(1252-4, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

The one who goes laughing returns crying, and the one who goes crying returns
laughing.

bsqo hoe hoe suo @j{ @j{ hoe su bsY ]1]

(1252-4, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

What is inhabited becomes deserted, and what is deserted becomes inhabited. ||1||

jl qy Ql kir Ql qy këAw këp qy my{ krwvY ]

(1252-5, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

The water turns into a desert, the desert turns into a well, and the well turns into a
mountain.

DrqI qy Awkwis cFwvY cFy Akwis igrwvY ]2]

(1252-5, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

From the earth, the mortal is exalted to the Akaashic ethers; and from the ethers on
high, he is thrown down again. ||2||

ByKwrI qy rwju krwvY rwjw qy ByKwrI ]

(1252-6, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

The beggar is transformed into a king, and the king into a beggar.

Kl mUrK qy pzifqu kirbo pzifq qy mugDwrI ]3]

(1252-6, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

The idiotic fool is transformed into a Pandit, a religious scholar, and the Pandit into a
fool. ||3||

nwrI qy jo purKu krwvY purKn qy jo nwrI ]

(1252-7, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

The woman is transformed into a man, and the men into women.

khu kbIr swDU ko pRIqmu iqsu mUriq bilhwrI ]4]2]

(1252-7, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, God is the Beloved of the Holy Saints. I am a sacrifice to His image.
||4||2||

swrzg bwxI nwmdya jI kI ]

(1252-8)

Saarang, The Word Of Naam Dayv Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1252-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kwEz ry mn ibiKAw bn jwe ]

(1252-9, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

O mortal, why are you going into the forest of corruption?

BUlO ry TgmUrI Kwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1252-9, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You have been misled into eating the toxic drug. ||1||Pause||

jYsy mInu pwnI mih rhY ]

(1252-9, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You are like a fish living in the water;

kwl jwl kI suiD nhI lhY ]

(1252-10, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

you do not see the net of death.

ijhbw suAwdI lIilq loh ]

(1252-10, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Trying to taste the flavor, you swallow the hook.

Eysy kink kwmnI bwiDAo moh ]1]

(1252-10, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You are bound by attachment to wealth and woman. ||1||

ija mDu mwKI szcY Apwr ]

(1252-11, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The bee stores up loads of honey;

mDu lIno muiK dInI Cw{ ]

(1252-11, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

then someone comes and takes the honey, and throws dust in its mouth.

g@ bwC ka szcY KI{ ]

(1252-11, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The cow stores up loads of milk;

glw bWiD duih lye AhI{ ]2]

(1252-11, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

then the milkman comes and ties it by its neck and milks it. ||2||

mweAw kwrin sRmu Aiq krY ]

(1252-12, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

For the sake of Maya, the mortal works very hard.

so mweAw lY gwfY DrY ]

(1252-12, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He takes the wealth of Maya, and buries it in the ground.

Aiq szcY smJY nhI mUVé ]

(1252-12, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He acquires so much, but the fool does not appreciate it.

Dnu DrqI qnu hoe geAo DUiV ]3]

(1252-13, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

His wealth remains buried in the ground, while his body turns to dust. ||3||

kwm kâoD qãsnw Aiq jrY ]

(1252-13, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He burns in tremendous sexual desire, unresolved anger and desire.

swDszgiq kbhU nhI krY ]

(1252-13, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He never joins the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

khq nwmdya qw cI Awix ]

(1252-14, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Says Naam Dayv, seek God's Shelter;

inrBY hoe BjIEy Bgvwn ]4]1]

(1252-14, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

be fearless, and vibrate on the Lord God. ||4||1||

bdhu kI n hof mwDa mo isa ]

(1252-14, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Why not make a bet with me, O Lord of Wealth?

Twkêr qy jnu jn qy Twkê{ Kylu pirAo hY qo isa ]1] rhwa ]

(1252-15, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

From the master comes the servant, and from the servant, comes the master. This is
the game I play with You. ||1||Pause||

Awpn dya dyhurw Awpn Awp lgwvY pUjw ]

(1252-15, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You Yourself are the deity, and You are the temple of worship. You are the devoted
worshipper.

jl qy qrzg qrzg qy hY jlu khn sunn ka dUjw ]1]

(1252-16, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

From the water, the waves rise up, and from the waves, the water. They are only
different by figures of speech. ||1||

Awpih gwvY Awpih nwcY Awip bjwvY qUrw ]

(1252-16, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You Yourself sing, and You Yourself dance. You Yourself blow the bugle.

khq nwmdya qUz myro Twkê{ jnu @rw qU pUrw ]2]2]

(1252-17, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Says Naam Dayv, You are my Lord and Master. Your humble servant is imperfect; You
are perfect. ||2||2||

dws AinNn myro inj }p ]

(1252-17, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Says God: my slave is devoted only to me; he is in my very image.

drsn inmK qwp õeL mocn prsq mukiq krq gãh këp ]1] rhwa ]

(1252-18, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The sight of him, even for an instant, cures the three fevers; his touch brings
liberation from the deep dark pit of household affairs. ||1||Pause||

myrI bWDI Bgqu CfwvY bWDY Bgqu n CUtY moih ]

(1252-18, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The devotee can release anyone from my bondage, but I cannot release anyone from
his.

pNnw 1253
Ek smY mo ka gih bWDY qa Pêin mo pY jbwbu n hoe ]1]

(1253-1, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

If, at any time, he grabs and binds me, even then, I cannot protest. ||1||

mY gun bzD sgl kI jIvin myrI jIvin myry dws ]

(1253-2, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I am bound by virtue; I am the Life of all. My slaves are my very life.

nwmdyv jw ky jIA EysI qYso qw kY pRym pRgws ]2]3]

(1253-2, swrzg, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Says Naam Dayv, as is the quality of his soul, so is my love which illuminates him.
||2||3||

swrzg ]

(1253-4)

Saarang:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1253-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qY nr ikAw purwnu suin kInw ]

(1253-5, swrzg, Bgq prmwnzd jI)

So what have you accomplished by listening to the Puraanas?

AnpwvnI Bgiq nhI apjI BUKY dwnu n dInw ]1] rhwa ]

(1253-5, swrzg, Bgq prmwnzd jI)

Faithful devotion has not welled up within you, and you have not been inspired to give
to the hungry. ||1||Pause||

kwmu n ibsirAo kâoDu n ibsirAo loBu n CUitAo dyvw ]

(1253-6, swrzg, Bgq prmwnzd jI)

You have not forgotten sexual desire, and you have not forgotten anger; greed has
not left you either.

pr inzdw muK qy nhI CUtI inPl BeL sB syvw ]1]

(1253-6, swrzg, Bgq prmwnzd jI)

Your mouth has not stopped slandering and gossiping about others. Your service is
useless and fruitless. ||1||

bwt pwir G{ mUis ibrwno pytu BrY ApRwDI ]

(1253-7, swrzg, Bgq prmwnzd jI)

By breaking into the houses of others and robbing them, you fill your belly, you
sinner.

ijih prlok jwe ApkIriq soeL AibidAw swDI ]2]

(1253-7, swrzg, Bgq prmwnzd jI)

But when you go to the world beyond, your guilt will be well known, by the acts of
ignorance which you committed. ||2||

ihzsw qa mn qy nhI CUtI jIA deAw nhI pwlI ]

(1253-8, swrzg, Bgq prmwnzd jI)

Cruelty has not left your mind; you have not cherished kindness for other living
beings.

prmwnzd swDszgiq imil kQw punIq n cwlI ]3]1]6]

(1253-8, swrzg, Bgq prmwnzd jI)

Parmaanand has joined the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. Why have you
not followed the sacred teachings? ||3||1||6||

Cwif mn hir ibmuKn ko szgu ]

(1253-10, swrzg, Bgq prmwnzd jI)

O mind, do not even associate with those who have turned their backs on the Lord.

swrzg mhlw 5 sUrdws ]

(1253-11)

Saarang, Fifth Mehl, Sur Daas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1253-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir ky szg bsy hir lok ]

(1253-12, swrzg, Bgq sUrdws jI)

The people of the Lord dwell with the Lord.

qnu mnu Arip srbsu sBu AripAo And shj Duin Jok ]1] rhwa ]

(1253-12, swrzg, Bgq sUrdws jI)

They dedicate their minds and bodies to Him; they dedicate everything to Him. They
are intoxicated with the celestial melody of intuitive ecstasy. ||1||Pause||

drsnu pyiK BE inribKeL pwE hY sgly Qok ]

(1253-13, swrzg, Bgq sUrdws jI)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan, they are cleansed of corruption.
They obtain absolutely everything.

Awn bsqu isa kwju n kCUEy suzdr bdn Alok ]1]

(1253-13, swrzg, Bgq sUrdws jI)

They have nothing to do with anything else; they gaze on the beauteous Face of God.
||1||

isAwm suzdr qij Awn ju cwhq ija kêstI qin jok ]

(1253-14, swrzg, Bgq sUrdws jI)

But one who forsakes the elegantly beautiful Lord, and harbors desire for anything
else, is like a leech on the body of a leper.

sUrdws mnu pRiB hiQ lIno dIno ehu prlok ]2]1]8]

(1253-14, swrzg, Bgq sUrdws jI)

Says Sur Daas, God has taken my mind in His Hands. He has blessed me with the
world beyond. ||2||1||8||

swrzg kbIr jIa ]

(1253-16)

Saarang, Kabeer Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1253-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir ibnu kanu shweL mn kw ]

(1253-16, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

Other than the Lord, who is the Help and Support of the mind?

mwq ipqw BweL suq binqw ihqu lwgo sB Pn kw ]1] rhwa ]

(1253-17, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

Love and attachment to mother, father, sibling, child and spouse, is all just an illusion.
||1||Pause||

Awgy ka ikCu qulhw bWDhu ikAw Brvwsw Dn kw ]

(1253-17, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

So build a raft to the world hereafter; what faith do you place in wealth?

khw ibswsw es BWfy kw eqnkê lwgY Tnkw ]1]

(1253-18, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

What confidence do you place in this fragile vessel; it breaks with the slightest stroke.
||1||

sgl DmL puNn Pl pwvhu DUir bWChu sB jn kw ]

(1253-18, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

You shall obtain the rewards of all righteousness and goodness, if you desire to be the
dust of all.

khY kbI{ sunhu ry szqhu ehu mnu afn pzKy} bn kw ]2]1]9]

(1253-19, swrzg, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O Saints: this mind is like the bird, flying above the forest.
||2||1||9||

pNnw 1254
rwgu mlwr capdy mhlw 1 G{ 1

(1254-1)

Raag Malaar, Chau-Padas, First Mehl, First House:

û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(1254-2)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

Kwxw pIxw hsxw saxw ivsir geAw hY mrxw ]

(1254-4, mlwr, mò 1)

Eating, drinking, laughing and sleeping, the mortal forgets about dying.

Ksmu ivswir KuAwrI kInI iDRgu jIvxu nhI rhxw ]1]

(1254-4, mlwr, mò 1)

Forgetting his Lord and Master, the mortal is ruined, and his life is cursed. He cannot
remain forever. ||1||

pRwxI Eko nwmu iDAwvhu ]

(1254-5, mlwr, mò 1)

O mortal, meditate on the One Lord.

ApnI piq syqI Gir jwvhu ]1] rhwa ]

(1254-5, mlwr, mò 1)

You shall go to your true home with honor. ||1 Pause||

quDno syvih quJu ikAw dyvih mWgih lyvih rhih nhI ]

(1254-5, mlwr, mò 1)

Those who serve You - what can they give You? They beg for and receive what
cannot remain.

qU dwqw jIAw sBnw kw jIAw Azdir jIa quhI ]2]

(1254-6, mlwr, mò 1)

You are the Great Giver of all souls; You are the Life within all living beings. ||2||

gurmuiK iDAwvih is Amãqu pwvih syeL sUcy hohI ]

(1254-7, mlwr, mò 1)

The Gurmukhs meditate, and receive the Ambrosial Nectar; thus they become pure.

Aihinis nwmu jphu ry pRwxI mYly hCy hohI ]3]

(1254-7, mlwr, mò 1)

Day and night, chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, O mortal. It makes the filthy
immacuate. ||3||

jyhI {iq kweAw suKu qyhw qyho jyhI dyhI ]

(1254-8, mlwr, mò 1)

As is the season, so is the comfort of the body, and so is the body itself.

nwnk {iq suhwvI sweL ibnu nwvY {iq kyhI ]4]1]

(1254-8, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, that season is beautiful; without the Name, what season is it? ||4||1||

mlwr mhlw 1 ]

(1254-9)

Malaar, First Mehl:

kra ibna gur Apny pRIqm hir v{ Awix imlwvY ]

(1254-9, mlwr, mò 1)

I offer prayers to my Beloved Guru, that He may unite me with my Husband Lord.

suix Gn Gor sIqlu mnu morw lwl rqI gux gwvY ]1]

(1254-9, mlwr, mò 1)

I hear the thunder in the clouds, and my mind is cooled and soothed; imbued with the
Love of my Dear Beloved, I sing His Glorious Praises. ||1||

brsu Gnw myrw mnu BInw ]

(1254-10, mlwr, mò 1)

The rain pours down, and my mind is drenched with His Love.

Amãq bUzd suhwnI hIArY guir mohI mnu hir ris lInw ]1] rhwa ]

(1254-10, mlwr, mò 1)

The drop of Ambrosial Nectar pleases my heart; the Guru has fascinated my mind,
which is drenched in the sublime essence of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

shij suKI vr kwmix ipAwrI ijsu gur bcnI mnu mwinAw ]

(1254-11, mlwr, mò 1)

With intuitive peace and poise, the soul-bride is loved by her Husband Lord; her mind
is pleased and appeased by the Guru's Teachings.

hir vir nwir BeL sohwgix min qin pRymu suKwinAw ]2]

(1254-12, mlwr, mò 1)

She is the happy soul-bride of her Husband Lord; her mind and body are filled with
joy by His Love. ||2||

Avgx iqAwig BeL bYrwgin AsiQ{ v{ sohwgu hrI ]

(1254-12, mlwr, mò 1)

Discarding her demerits, she becomes detached; with the Lord as her Husband, her
marriage is eternal.

sogu ivjogu iqsu kdy n ivAwpY hir pRiB ApxI ikrpw krI ]3]

(1254-13, mlwr, mò 1)

She never suffers separation or sorrow; her Lord God showers her with His Grace.
||3||

Awvx jwxu nhI mnu inhclu pUry gur kI Aot ghI ]

(1254-14, mlwr, mò 1)

Her mind is steady and stable; she does not come and go in reincarnation.

nwnk rwm nwmu jip gurmuiK Dnu sohwgix scu shI ]4]2]

(1254-14, mlwr, mò 1)

She takes the Shelter of the Perfect Guru. O Nanak, as Gurmukh, chant the Naam;
you shall be accepted as the true soul-bride of the Lord. ||4||2||

mlwr mhlw 1 ]

(1254-15)

Malaar, First Mehl:

swcI suriq nwim nhI qãpqy hamY krq gvweAw ]

(1254-15, mlwr, mò 1)

They pretend to understand the Truth, but they are not satisfied by the Naam; they
waste their lives in egotism.
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pr Dn pr nwrI rqu inzdw ibKu KweL duKu pweAw ]

(1255-1, mlwr, mò 1)

Caught in slander and attachment to the wealth and women of others, they eat poison
and suffer in pain.

sbdu cIin BY kpt n CUty min muiK mweAw mweAw ]

(1255-1, mlwr, mò 1)

They think about the Shabad, but they are not released from their fear and fraud; the
minds and mouths are filled with Maya, Maya.

Ajgir Bwir ldy Aiq BwrI mir jnmy jnmu gvweAw ]1]

(1255-2, mlwr, mò 1)

Loading the heavy and crushing load, they die, only to be reborn, and waste their
lives again. ||1||

min BwvY sbdu suhweAw ]

(1255-2, mlwr, mò 1)

The Word of the Shabad is so very beautiful; it is pleasing to my mind.

BRim BRim join ByK bhu kInéy guir rwKy scu pweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1255-3, mlwr, mò 1)

The mortal wanders lost in reincarnation, wearing various robes and clothes; when he
is saved and protected by the Guru, then he finds the Truth. ||1||Pause||

qIriQ qyju invwir n néwqy hir kw nwmu n BweAw ]

(1255-3, mlwr, mò 1)

He does not try to wash away his angry passions by bathing at sacred shrines. He
does not love the Name of the Lord.

rqn pdwrQu prhir iqAwigAw jq ko qq hI AweAw ]

(1255-4, mlwr, mò 1)

He abandons and discards the priceless jewel, and he goes back from where he came.

ibstw kIt BE aq hI qy aq hI mwih smweAw ]

(1255-5, mlwr, mò 1)

And so he becomes a maggot in manure, and in that, he is absorbed.

AiDk suAwd rog AiDkweL ibnu gur shju n pweAw ]2]

(1255-5, mlwr, mò 1)

The more he tastes, the more he is diseased; without the Guru, there is no peace and
poise. ||2||

syvw suriq rhis gux gwvw gurmuiK igAwnu bIcwrw ]

(1255-6, mlwr, mò 1)

Focusing my awareness on selfless service, I joyfully sing His Praises. As Gurmukh, I
contemplate spiritual wisdom.

KojI apjY bwdI ibnsY ha bil bil gur krqwrw ]

(1255-6, mlwr, mò 1)

The seeker comes forth, and the debater dies down; I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to the
Guru, the Creator Lord.

hm nIc huoqy hIxmiq JUTy qU sbid svwrxhwrw ]

(1255-7, mlwr, mò 1)

I am low and wretched, with shallow and false understanding; You embellish and
exalt me through the Word of Your Shabad.

Awqm cIin qhw qU qwrx scu qwry qwrxhwrw ]3]

(1255-7, mlwr, mò 1)

And wherever there is self-realization, You are there; O True Lord Savior, You save us
and carry us across. ||3||

bYis suQwin khW gux qyry ikAw ikAw kQa Apwrw ]

(1255-8, mlwr, mò 1)

Where should I sit to chant Your Praises; which of Your Infinite Praises should I
chant?

AlKu n lKIEy Agmu AjonI qUz nwQW nwQxhwrw ]

(1255-8, mlwr, mò 1)

The Unknown cannot be known; O Inaccessible, Unborn Lord God, You are the Lord
and Master of masters.

iksu pih dyiK kha qU kYsw siB jwck qU dwqwrw ]

(1255-9, mlwr, mò 1)

How can I compare You to anyone else I see? All are beggars - You are the Great
Giver.

BgiqhIxu nwnkê dir dyKhu ekê nwmu imlY air Dwrw ]4]3]

(1255-10, mlwr, mò 1)

Lacking devotion, Nanak looks to Your Door; please bless him with Your One Name,
that he may enshrine it in his heart. ||4||3||

mlwr mhlw 1 ]

(1255-10)

Malaar, First Mehl:

ijin Dn ipr kw swdu n jwinAw sw iblK bdn kêmlwnI ]

(1255-10, mlwr, mò 1)

The soul-bride who has not known delight with her Husband Lord, shall weep and wail
with a wretched face.

BeL inrwsI kmL kI PwsI ibnu gur Brim BulwnI ]1]

(1255-11, mlwr, mò 1)

She becomes hopeless, caught in the noose of her own karma; without the Guru, she
wanders deluded by doubt. ||1||

brsu Gnw myrw ip{ Gir AweAw ]

(1255-12, mlwr, mò 1)

So rain down, O clouds. My Husband Lord has come home.

bil jwvW gur Apny pRIqm ijin hir pRBu Awix imlweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1255-12, mlwr, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru, who has led me to meet my Lord God. ||1||Pause||

naqn pRIiq sdw Twkêr isa Anidnu Bgiq suhwvI ]

(1255-13, mlwr, mò 1)

My love, my Lord and Master is forever fresh; I am embellished with devotional
worship night and day.

mukiq BE guir drsu idKweAw juig juig Bgiq suBwvI ]2]

(1255-13, mlwr, mò 1)

I am liberated, gazing on the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan. Devotional
worship has made me glorious and exalted throughout the ages. ||2||

hm Qwry qãBvx jgu qumrw qU myrw ha qyrw ]

(1255-14, mlwr, mò 1)

I am Yours; the three worlds are Yours as well. You are mine, and I am Yours.

siqguir imilEy inrzjnu pweAw bhuir n Bvjil Pyrw ]3]

(1255-15, mlwr, mò 1)

Meeting with the True Guru, I have found the Immaculate Lord; I shall not be
consigned to this terrifying world-ocean ever again. ||3||

Apuny ipr hir dyiK ivgwsI qa Dn swcu sIgwro ]

(1255-15, mlwr, mò 1)

If the soul-bride is filled with delight on seeing her Husband Lord, then her
decorations are true.

Akêl inrzjn isa sic swcI gurmiq nwmu ADwro ]4]

(1255-16, mlwr, mò 1)

With the Immaculate Celestial Lord, she becomes the truest of the true. Following the
Guru's Teachings, she leans on the Support of the Naam. ||4||

mukiq BeL bzDn guir Koléy sbid suriq piq pweL ]

(1255-16, mlwr, mò 1)

She is liberated; the Guru has untied her bonds. Focusing her awareness on the
Shabad, she attains honor.

nwnk rwm nwmu ird Azqir gurmuiK myil imlweL ]5]4]

(1255-17, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Lord's Name is deep within her heart; as Gurmukh, she is united in His
Union. ||5||4||

mhlw 1 mlwr ]

(1255-18)

First Mehl, Malaar:

pr dwrw pr Dnu pr loBw hamY ibKY ibkwr ]

(1255-18, mlwr, mò 1)

Others' wives, others' wealth, greed, egotism, corruption and poison;

dust Bwa qij inzd prweL kwmu kâoDu czfwr ]1]

(1255-18, mlwr, mò 1)

evil passions, slander of others, sexual desire and anger - give up all these. ||1||

mhl mih bYTy Agm Apwr ]

(1255-19, mlwr, mò 1)

The Inaccessible, Infinite Lord is sitting in His Mansion.

BIqir Amãqu soeL jnu pwvY ijsu gur kw sbdu rqnu Awcwr ]1] rhwa ]

(1255-19, mlwr, mò 1)

That humble being, whose conduct is in harmony with the jewel of the Guru's Shabad,
obtains the Ambrosial Nectar. ||1||Pause||
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duK suK do@ sm kir jwnY burw Blw szswr ]

(1256-1, mlwr, mò 1)

He sees pleasure and pain as both the same, along with good and bad in the world.

suiD buiD suriq nwim hir pweLEy sqszgiq gur ipAwr ]2]

(1256-1, mlwr, mò 1)

Wisdom, understanding and awareness are found in the Name of the Lord. In the Sat
Sangat, the True Congregation, embrace love for the Guru. ||2||

Aihinis lwhw hir nwmu prwpiq gu{ dwqw dyvxhw{ ]

(1256-2, mlwr, mò 1)

Day and night, profit is obtained through the Lord's Name. The Guru, the Giver, has
given this gift.

gurmuiK isK soeL jnu pwE ijs no ndir kry krqw{ ]3]

(1256-3, mlwr, mò 1)

That Sikh who becomes Gurmukh obtains it. The Creator blesses him with His Glance
of Grace. ||3||

kweAw mhlu mzd{ G{ hir kw iqsu mih rwKI joiq Apwr ]

(1256-3, mlwr, mò 1)

The body is a mansion, a temple, the home of the Lord; He has infused His Infinite
Light into it.

nwnk gurmuiK mhil bulweLEy hir myly mylxhwr ]4]5]

(1256-4, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is invited to the Mansion of the Lord's Presence; the Lord
unites him in His Union. ||4||5||

mlwr mhlw 1 G{ 2

(1256-6)

Malaar, First Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1256-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pvxY pwxI jwxY jwiq ]

(1256-7, mlwr, mò 1)

Know that the creation was formed through air and water;

kweAW Agin kry inBrWiq ]

(1256-7, mlwr, mò 1)

have no doubt that the body was made through fire.

jMmih jIA jwxY jy Qwa ]

(1256-7, mlwr, mò 1)

And if you know where the soul comes from,

surqw pzifqu qw kw nwa ]1]

(1256-7, mlwr, mò 1)

you shall be known as a wise religious scholar. ||1||

gux goibzd n jwxIAih mwe ]

(1256-8, mlwr, mò 1)

Who can know the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe, O mother?

AxfITw ikCu khxu n jwe ]

(1256-8, mlwr, mò 1)

Without seeing Him, we cannot say anything about Him.

ikAw kir AwiK vKwxIEy mwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1256-8, mlwr, mò 1)

How can anyone speak and describe Him, O mother? ||1||Pause||

@pir dir Asmwin peAwil ]

(1256-9, mlwr, mò 1)

He is high above the sky, and beneath the nether worlds.

ika kir khIEy dyhu vIcwir ]

(1256-9, mlwr, mò 1)

How can I speak of Him? Let me understand.

ibnu ijhvw jo jpY ihAwe ] koeL jwxY kYsw nwa ]2]

(1256-10, mlwr, mò 1)

Who knows what sort of Name is chanted, in the heart, without the tongue? ||2||

kQnI bdnI rhY inBrWiq ]

(1256-10, mlwr, mò 1)

Undoubtedly, words fail me.

so bUJY hovY ijsu dwiq ]

(1256-11, mlwr, mò 1)

He alone understands, who is blessed.

Aihinis Azqir rhY ilv lwe ]

(1256-11, mlwr, mò 1)

Day and night, deep within, he remains lovingly attuned to the Lord.

soeL purKu ij sic smwe ]3]

(1256-11, mlwr, mò 1)

He is the true person, who is merged in the True Lord. ||3||

jwiq kêlInu syvkê jy hoe ]

(1256-11, mlwr, mò 1)

If someone of high social standing becomes a selfless servant,

qw kw khxw khhu n koe ]

(1256-12, mlwr, mò 1)

then his praises cannot even be expressed.

ivic snwqzïI syvkê hoe ]

(1256-12, mlwr, mò 1)

And if someone from a low social class becomes a selfless servant,

nwnk p&hIAw pihrY soe ]4]1]6]

(1256-12, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, he shall wear shoes of honor. ||4||1||6||

mlwr mhlw 1 ]

(1256-13)

Malaar, First Mehl:

duKu vyCoVw ekê duKu BUK ]

(1256-13, mlwr, mò 1)

The pain of separation - this is the hungry pain I feel.

ekê duKu skqvwr jmdUq ]

(1256-13, mlwr, mò 1)

Another pain is the attack of the Messenger of Death.

ekê duKu rogu lgY qin Dwe ]

(1256-14, mlwr, mò 1)

Another pain is the disease consuming my body.

vYd n Boly dw} lwe ]1]

(1256-14, mlwr, mò 1)

O foolish doctor, don't give me medicine. ||1||

vYd n Boly dw} lwe ]

(1256-14, mlwr, mò 1)

O foolish doctor, don't give me medicine.

drdu hovY duKu rhY srIr ]

(1256-14, mlwr, mò 1)

The pain persists, and the body continues to suffer.

Eysw dw} lgY n bIr ]1] rhwa ]

(1256-15, mlwr, mò 1)

Your medicine has no effect on me. ||1||Pause||

Ksmu ivswir kIE rs Bog ]

(1256-15, mlwr, mò 1)

Forgetting his Lord and Master, the mortal enjoys sensual pleasures;

qW qin aiT KloE rog ]

(1256-15, mlwr, mò 1)

then, disease rises up in his body.

mn AzDy ka imlY sjwe ]

(1256-16, mlwr, mò 1)

The blind mortal receives his punishment.

vYd n Boly dw} lwe ]2]

(1256-16, mlwr, mò 1)

O foolish doctor, don't give me medicine. ||2||

czdn kw Plu czdn vwsu ]

(1256-16, mlwr, mò 1)

The value of sandalwood lies in its fragrance.

mwxs kw Plu Gt mih swsu ]

(1256-17, mlwr, mò 1)

The value of the human lasts only as long as the breath in the body.

swis geEy kweAw Fil pwe ]

(1256-17, mlwr, mò 1)

When the breath is taken away, the body crumbles into dust.

qw kY pwCY koe n Kwe ]3]

(1256-17, mlwr, mò 1)

After that, no one takes any food. ||3||

kzcn kweAw inmLl hzsu ]

(1256-18, mlwr, mò 1)

The mortal's body is golden, and the soul-swan is immaculate and pure,

ijsu mih nwmu inrzjn Azsu ]

(1256-18, mlwr, mò 1)

if even a tiny particle of the Immaculate Naam is within.

dUK rog siB geAw gvwe ]

(1256-18, mlwr, mò 1)

All pain and disease are eradicated.

nwnk CUtis swcY nwe ]4]2]7]

(1256-19, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, the mortal is saved through the True Name. ||4||2||7||

mlwr mhlw 1 ]

(1256-19)

Malaar, First Mehl:

duK mhurw mwrx hir nwmu ]

(1256-19, mlwr, mò 1)

Pain is the poison. The Lord's Name is the antidote.

islw szqoK pIsxu hiQ dwnu ]

(1256-19, mlwr, mò 1)

Grind it up in the mortar of contentment, with the pestle of charitable giving.
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inq inq lyhu n CIjY dyh ]

(1257-1, mlwr, mò 1)

Take it each and every day, and your body shall not waste away.

Azq kwil jmu mwrY Tyh ]1]

(1257-1, mlwr, mò 1)

At the very last instant, you shall strike down the Messenger of Death. ||1||

Eysw dw} Kwih gvwr ]

(1257-1, mlwr, mò 1)

So take such medicine, O fool,

ijqu KwDY qyry jwih ivkwr ]1] rhwa ]

(1257-2, mlwr, mò 1)

by which your corruption shall be taken away. ||1||Pause||

rwju mwlu jobnu sBu CWv ]

(1257-2, mlwr, mò 1)

Power, wealth and youth are all just shadows,

riQ iPrzdY dIsih Qwv ]

(1257-2, mlwr, mò 1)

as are the vehicles you see moving around.

dyh n nwa n hovY jwiq ]

(1257-3, mlwr, mò 1)

Neither your body, nor your fame, nor your social status shall go along with you.

AoQY idhu EyQY sB rwiq ]2]

(1257-3, mlwr, mò 1)

In the next world it is day, while here, it is all night. ||2||

swd kir smDW qãsnw iGa qylu ]

(1257-3, mlwr, mò 1)

Let your taste for pleasures be the firewood, let your greed be the ghee,

kwmu kâoDu AgnI isa mylu ]

(1257-4, mlwr, mò 1)

and your sexual desire and anger the cooking oil; burn them in the fire.

hom jg A{ pwT purwx ]

(1257-4, mlwr, mò 1)

Some make burnt offerings, hold sacred feasts, and read the Puraanas.

jo iqsu BwvY so prvwx ]3]

(1257-4, mlwr, mò 1)

Whatever pleases God is acceptable. ||3||

qpu kwgdu qyrw nwmu nIswnu ]

(1257-5, mlwr, mò 1)

Intense meditation is the paper, and Your Name is the insignia.

ijn ka iliKAw Ehu inDwnu ]

(1257-5, mlwr, mò 1)

Those for whom this treasure is ordered,

sy Dnvzq idsih Gir jwe ]

(1257-5, mlwr, mò 1)

look wealthy when they reach their true home.

nwnk jnnI DNnI mwe ]4]3]8]

(1257-6, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, blessed is that mother who gave birth to them. ||4||3||8||

mlwr mhlw 1 ]

(1257-6)

Malaar, First Mehl:

bwgy kwpV bolY bYx ]

(1257-6, mlwr, mò 1)

You wear white clothes, and speak sweet words.

lMmw nkê kwly qyry nYx ]

(1257-6, mlwr, mò 1)

Your nose is sharp, and your eyes are black.

kbhUz swihbu dyiKAw BYx ]1]

(1257-7, mlwr, mò 1)

Have you ever seen your Lord and Master, O sister? ||1||

@fW @if cVW Asmwin ] swihb sMmãQ qyrY qwix ]

(1257-7, mlwr, mò 1)

O my All-powerful Lord and Master, by Your power, I fly and soar, and ascend to the
heavens.

jil Qil fUzgir dyKW qIr ]

(1257-8, mlwr, mò 1)

I see Him in the water, on the land, in the mountains, on the river-banks,

Qwn Qnzqir swihbu bIr ]2]

(1257-8, mlwr, mò 1)

in all places and interspaces, O brother. ||2||

ijin qnu swij dIE nwil KMB ]

(1257-8, mlwr, mò 1)

He fashioned the body, and gave it wings;

Aiq qãsnw afxY kI fzJ ]

(1257-9, mlwr, mò 1)

He gave it great thirst and desire to fly.

ndir kry qW bzDW DIr ]

(1257-9, mlwr, mò 1)

When He bestows His Glance of Grace, I am comforted and consoled.

ija vyKwly iqa vyKW bIr ]3]

(1257-9, mlwr, mò 1)

As He makes me see, so do I see, O brother. ||3||

n ehu qnu jwegw n jwihgy KMB ]

(1257-9, mlwr, mò 1)

Neither this body, nor its wings, shall go to the world hereafter.

paxY pwxI AgnI kw snbzD ]

(1257-10, mlwr, mò 1)

It is a fusion of air, water and fire.

nwnk krmu hovY jpIEy kir gu{ pI{ ]

(1257-10, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, if it is in the mortal's karma, then he meditates on the Lord, with the Guru
as his Spiritual Teacher.

sic smwvY Ehu srI{ ]4]4]9]

(1257-11, mlwr, mò 1)

This body is absorbed in the Truth. ||4||4||9||

mlwr mhlw 3 capdy G{ 1

(1257-12)

Malaar, Third Mehl, Chau-Padas, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1257-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

inrzkw{ Awkw{ hY Awpy Awpy Brim BulwE ]

(1257-13, mlwr, mò 3)

The Formless Lord is formed by Himself. He Himself deludes in doubt.

kir kir krqw Awpy vyKY ijqu BwvY iqqu lwE ]

(1257-13, mlwr, mò 3)

Creating the Creation, the Creator Himself beholds it; He enjoins us as He pleases.

syvk ka Ehw vifAweL jw ka hukmu mnwE ]1]

(1257-14, mlwr, mò 3)

This is the true greatness of His servant, that he obeys the Hukam of the Lord's
Command. ||1||

Awpxw Bwxw Awpy jwxY gur ikrpw qy lhIEy ]

(1257-14, mlwr, mò 3)

Only He Himself knows His Will. By Guru's Grace, it is grasped.

Ehw skiq isvY Gir AwvY jIvidAw mir rhIEy ]1] rhwa ]

(1257-15, mlwr, mò 3)

When this play of Shiva and Shakti comes to his home, he remains dead while yet
alive. ||1||Pause||

vyd pVY piV vwdu vKwxY bRHÌw ibsnu mhysw ]

(1257-15, mlwr, mò 3)

They read the Vedas, and read them again, and engage in arguments about Brahma,
Vishnu and Shiva.

Eh qãgux mweAw ijin jgqu BulweAw jnm mrx kw shsw ]

(1257-16, mlwr, mò 3)

This three-phased Maya has deluded the whole world into cynicism about death and
birth.

gur prswdI Eko jwxY cUkY mnhu Azdysw ]2]

(1257-17, mlwr, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, know the One Lord, and the anxiety of your mind will be allayed.
||2||

hm dIn mUrK AvIcwrI qum iczqw krhu hmwrI ]

(1257-17, mlwr, mò 3)

I am meek, foolish and thoughtless, but still, You take care of me.

hohu deAwl kir dwsu dwsw kw syvw krI qumwrI ]

(1257-18, mlwr, mò 3)

Please be kind to me, and make me the slave of Your slaves, so that I may serve You.

Ekê inDwnu dyih qU Apxw Aihinis nwmu vKwxI ]3]

(1257-18, mlwr, mò 3)

Please bless me with the treasure of the One Name, that I may chant it, day and
night. ||3||

khq nwnkê gur prswdI bUJhu koeL Eysw kry vIcwrw ]

(1257-19, mlwr, mò 3)

Says Nanak, by Guru's Grace, understand. Hardly anyone considers this.

ija jl @pir Pynu budbudw qYsw ehu szswrw ]

(1257-19, mlwr, mò 3)

Like foam bubbling up on the surface of the water, so is this world.
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ijs qy hoAw iqsih smwxw cUik geAw pwswrw ]4]1]

(1258-1, mlwr, mò 3)

It shall eventually merge back into that from which it came, and all its expanse shall
be gone. ||4||1||

mlwr mhlw 3 ]

(1258-1)

Malaar, Third Mehl:

ijnI hukmu pCwixAw sy myly hamY sbid jlwe ]

(1258-2, mlwr, mò 3)

Those who realize the Hukam of the Lord's Command are united with Him; through
the Word of His Shabad, their egotism is burnt away.

scI Bgiq krih idnu rwqI sic rhy ilv lwe ]

(1258-2, mlwr, mò 3)

They perform true devotional worship day and night; they remain lovingly attuned to
the True Lord.

sdw scu hir vyKdy gur kY sbid suBwe ]1]

(1258-3, mlwr, mò 3)

They gaze on their True Lord forever, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, with
loving ease. ||1||

mn ry hukmu mzin suKu hoe ]

(1258-3, mlwr, mò 3)

O mortal, accept His Will and find peace.

pRB Bwxw Apxw Bwvdw ijsu bKsy iqsu ibGnu n koe ]1] rhwa ]

(1258-3, mlwr, mò 3)

God is pleased by the Pleasure of His Own Will. Whomever He forgives, meets no
obstacles on the way. ||1||Pause||

õY gux sBw Dwqu hY nw hir Bgiq n Bwe ]

(1258-4, mlwr, mò 3)

Under the influence of the three gunas, the three dispositions, the mind wanders
everywhere, without love or devotion to the Lord.

giq mukiq kdy n hoveL hamY kmL kmwih ]

(1258-5, mlwr, mò 3)

No one is ever saved or liberated, by doing deeds in ego.

swihb BwvY so QIEy peEy ikriq iPrwih ]2]

(1258-5, mlwr, mò 3)

Whatever our Lord and Master wills, comes to pass. People wander according to their
past actions. ||2||

siqgur ByitEy mnu mir rhY hir nwmu vsY min Awe ]

(1258-6, mlwr, mò 3)

Meeting with the True Guru, the mind is overpowered; the Lord's Name comes to
abide in the mind.

iqs kI kImiq nw pvY khxw ikCU n jwe ]

(1258-6, mlwr, mò 3)

The value of such a person cannot be estimated; nothing at all can be said about him.

caQY pid vwsw hoeAw scY rhY smwe ]3]

(1258-7, mlwr, mò 3)

He comes to dwell in the fourth state; he remains merged in the True Lord. ||3||

myrw hir pRBu Agmu Agoc{ hY kImiq khxu n jwe ]

(1258-7, mlwr, mò 3)

My Lord God is Inaccessible and Unfathomable. His value cannot be expressed.

gur prswdI buJIEy sbdy kwr kmwe ]

(1258-8, mlwr, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, he comes to understand, and live the Shabad.

nwnk nwmu slwih qU hir hir dir soBw pwe ]4]2]

(1258-8, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, praise the Naam, the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; you shall be honored in
the Court of the Lord. ||4||2||

mlwr mhlw 3 ]

(1258-9)

Malaar, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK koeL ivrlw bUJY ijs no ndir krye ]

(1258-9, mlwr, mò 3)

Rare is that person who, as Gurmukh, understands; the Lord has bestowed His Glance
of Grace.

gur ibnu dwqw koeL nwhI bKsy ndir krye ]

(1258-9, mlwr, mò 3)

There is no Giver except the Guru. He grants His Grace and forgives.

gur imilEy sWiq @pjY Anidnu nwmu lEe ]1]

(1258-10, mlwr, mò 3)

Meeting the Guru, peace and tranquility well up; chant the Naam, the Name of the
Lord, day and night. ||1||

myry mn hir Amãq nwmu iDAwe ]

(1258-11, mlwr, mò 3)

O my mind, meditate on the Ambrosial Name of the Lord.

siqgu{ purKu imlY nwa pweLEy hir nwmy sdw smwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1258-11, mlwr, mò 3)

Meeting with the True Guru and the Primal Being, the Name is obtained, and one
remains forever absorbed in the Lord's Name. ||1||Pause||

mnmuK sdw ivCuVy iPrih koe n iks hI nwil ]

(1258-12, mlwr, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are forever separated from the Lord; no one is with them.

hamY vfw rogu hY isir mwry jmkwil ]

(1258-12, mlwr, mò 3)

They are stricken with the great disease of egotism; they are hit on the head by the
Messenger of Death.

gurmiq sqszgiq n ivCuVih Anidnu nwmu sméwil ]2]

(1258-13, mlwr, mò 3)

Those who follow the Guru's Teachings are never separated from the Sat Sangat, the
True Congregation. They dwell on the Naam, night and day. ||2||

sBnw krqw Ekê qU inq kir dyKih vIcw{ ]

(1258-13, mlwr, mò 3)

You are the One and Only Creator of all. You continually create, watch over and
contemplate.

eik gurmuiK Awip imlweAw bKsy Bgiq Bzfwr ]

(1258-14, mlwr, mò 3)

Some are Gurmukh - You unite them with Yourself. You bless then with the treasure
of devotion.

qU Awpy sBu ikCu jwxdw iksu AwgY krI pUkwr ]3]

(1258-14, mlwr, mò 3)

You Yourself know everything. Unto whom should I complain? ||3||

hir hir nwmu Amãqu hY ndrI pweAw jwe ]

(1258-15, mlwr, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is Ambrosial Nectar. By the Lord's Grace, it is
obtained.

Anidnu hir hir acrY gur kY shij suBwe ]

(1258-15, mlwr, mò 3)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, night and day, the intuitive peace and poise
of the Guru is obtained.

nwnk nwmu inDwnu hY nwmy hI icqu lwe ]4]3]

(1258-16, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam is the greatest treasure. Focus your consciousness on the Naam.
||4||3||

mlwr mhlw 3 ]

(1258-16)

Malaar, Third Mehl:

gu{ swlwhI sdw suKdwqw pRBu nwrwexu soeL ]

(1258-16, mlwr, mò 3)

I praise the Guru, the Giver of peace, forever. He truly is the Lord God.

gur prswid pmL pdu pweAw vfI vifAweL hoeL ]

(1258-17, mlwr, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I have obtained the supreme status. His glorious greatness is
glorious!

Anidnu gux gwvY inq swcy sic smwvY soeL ]1]

(1258-18, mlwr, mò 3)

One who sings the Glorious Praises of the True Lord, merges in the True Lord. ||1||

mn ry gurmuiK irdY vIcwir ]

(1258-18, mlwr, mò 3)

O mortal, contemplate the Guru's Word in your heart.

qij këVì kêtMbu hamY ibKu qãsnw clxu irdY sméwil ]1] rhwa ]

(1258-18, mlwr, mò 3)

Abandon your false family, poisonous egotism and desire; remember in your heart,
that you will have to leave. ||1||Pause||

siqgu{ dwqw rwm nwm kw ho{ dwqw koeL nwhI ]

(1258-19, mlwr, mò 3)

The True Guru is the Giver of the Lord's Name. There is no other giver at all.
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jIA dwnu dye qãpqwsy scY nwim smwhI ]

(1259-1, mlwr, mò 3)

Bestowing the gift of the soul, He satisfies the mortal beings, and merges them in the
True Name.

Anidnu hir rivAw ird Azqir shij smwiD lgwhI ]2]

(1259-1, mlwr, mò 3)

Night and day, they ravish and enjoy the Lord within the heart; they are intuitively
absorbed in Samaadhi. ||2||

siqgur sbdI ehu mnu ByidAw ihrdY swcI bwxI ]

(1259-2, mlwr, mò 3)

The Shabad, the Word of the True Guru, has pierced my mind. The True Word of His
Bani permeates my heart.

myrw pRBu AlKu n jweL liKAw gurmuiK AkQ khwxI ]

(1259-2, mlwr, mò 3)

My God is Unseen; He cannot be seen. The Gurmukh speaks the Unspoken.

Awpy deAw kry suKdwqw jpIEy swirzgpwxI ]3]

(1259-3, mlwr, mò 3)

When the Giver of peace grants His Grace, the mortal being meditates on the Lord,
the Life of the Universe. ||3||

Awvx jwxw bhuiV n hovY gurmuiK shij iDAweAw ]

(1259-4, mlwr, mò 3)

He does not come and go in renicarnation any longer; the Gurmukh meditates
intuitively.

mn hI qy mnu imilAw suAwmI mn hI mNnu smweAw ]

(1259-4, mlwr, mò 3)

From the mind, the mind merges into our Lord and Master; the mind is absorbed into
the Mind.

swcy hI scu swic pqIjY ivchu Awpu gvweAw ]4]

(1259-5, mlwr, mò 3)

In truth, the True Lord is pleased with truth; eradicate egotism from within yourself.
||4||

Eko Ekê vsY min suAwmI dUjw Av{ n koeL ]

(1259-5, mlwr, mò 3)

Our One and Only Lord and Master dwells within the mind; there is no other at all.

Ekêo nwmu Amãqu hY mITw jig inmLl scu soeL ]

(1259-6, mlwr, mò 3)

The One Name is Sweet Ambrosial Nectar; it is Immaculate Truth in the world.

nwnk nwmu pRBU qy pweLEy ijn ka Duir iliKAw hoeL ]5]4]

(1259-6, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Name of God is obtained, by those who are so predestined. ||5||4||

mlwr mhlw 3 ]

(1259-7)

Malaar, Third Mehl:

gx gzDrb nwmy siB aDry gur kw sbdu vIcwir ]

(1259-7, mlwr, mò 3)

All the heavenly heralds and celestial singers are saved through the Naam, the Name
of the Lord.

hamY mwir sd mzin vsweAw hir rwiKAw air Dwir ]

(1259-8, mlwr, mò 3)

They contemplate the Word of the Guru's Shabad. Subduing their ego, the Name
abides in their minds; they keep the Lord enshrined in their hearts.

ijsih buJwE soeL bUJY ijs no Awpy lE imlwe ]

(1259-8, mlwr, mò 3)

He alone understands, whom the Lord causes to understand; the Lord unites him with
Himself.

Anidnu bwxI sbdy gWvY swic rhY ilv lwe ]1]

(1259-9, mlwr, mò 3)

Night and day, he sings the Word of the Shabad and the Guru's Bani; he remains
lovingly attuned to the True Lord. ||1||

mn myry iKnu iKnu nwmu sméwil ]

(1259-9, mlwr, mò 3)

O my mind, each and every moment, dwell on the Naam.

gur kI dwiq sbd suKu Azqir sdw inbhY qyrY nwil ]1] rhwa ]

(1259-10, mlwr, mò 3)

The Shabad is the Guru's Gift. It shall bring you lasting peace deep within; it shall
always stand by you. ||1||Pause||

mnmuK pwKzfu kdy n cUkY dUjY Bwe duKu pwE ]

(1259-10, mlwr, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs never give up their hypocrisy; in the love of duality, they
suffer in pain.

nwmu ivswir ibiKAw min rwqy ibrQw jnmu gvwE ]

(1259-11, mlwr, mò 3)

Forgetting the Naam, their minds are imbued with corruption. They waste away their
lives uselessly.

eh vylw iPir hiQ n AwvY Anidnu sdw pCuqwE ]

(1259-11, mlwr, mò 3)

This opportunity shall not come into their hands again; night and day, they shall
always regret and repent.

mir mir jnmY kdy n bUJY ivstw mwih smwE ]2]

(1259-12, mlwr, mò 3)

They die and die again and again, only to be reborn, but they never understand. They
rot away in manure. ||2||

gurmuiK nwim rqy sy aDry gur kw sbdu vIcwir ]

(1259-13, mlwr, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are imbued with the Naam, and are saved; they contemplate the Word
of the Guru's Shabad.

jIvn mukiq hir nwmu iDAweAw hir rwiKAw air Dwir ]

(1259-13, mlwr, mò 3)

Meditating on the Name of the Lord, they are Jivan-mukta, liberated while yet alive.
They enshrine the Lord within their hearts.

mnu qnu inrmlu inmLl miq @qm @qm bwxI hoeL ]

(1259-14, mlwr, mò 3)

Their minds and bodies are immaculate, their intellect is immaculate and sublime.
Their speech is sublime as well.

Eko purKu Ekê pRBu jwqw dUjw Av{ n koeL ]3]

(1259-14, mlwr, mò 3)

They realize the One Primal Being, the One Lord God. There is no other at all. ||3||

Awpy kry krwE pRBu Awpy Awpy ndir krye ]

(1259-15, mlwr, mò 3)

God Himself is the Doer, and He Himself is the Cause of causes. He Himself bestows
His Glance of Grace.

mnu qnu rwqw gur kI bwxI syvw suriq smye ]

(1259-15, mlwr, mò 3)

My mind and body are imbued with the Word of the Guru's Bani. My consciousness is
immersed in His service.

Azqir visAw AlK AByvw gurmuiK hoe lKwe ]

(1259-16, mlwr, mò 3)

The Unseen and Inscrutable Lord dwells deep within. He is seen only by the Gurmukh.

nwnk ijsu BwvY iqsu Awpy dyvY BwvY iqvY clwe ]4]5]

(1259-16, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, He gives to whomever He pleases. According to the Pleasure of His Will, He
leads the mortals on. ||4||5||

mlwr mhlw 3 duquky ]

(1259-17)

Malaar, Third Mehl, Du-Tukas:

siqgur qy pwvY G{ d{ mhlu su Qwnu ]

(1259-17, mlwr, mò 3)

Through the True Guru, the mortal obtains the special place, the Mansion of the
Lord's Presence in his own home.

gur sbdI cUkY AiBmwnu ]1]

(1259-18, mlwr, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, his egotistical pride is dispelled. ||1||

ijn ka illwit iliKAw Duir nwmu ]

(1259-18, mlwr, mò 3)

Those who have the Naam inscribed on their foreheads,

Anidnu nwmu sdw sdw iDAwvih swcI drgh pwvih mwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(1259-18, mlwr, mò 3)

meditate on the Naam night and day, forever and ever. They are honored in the True
Court of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

mn kI ibiD siqgur qy jwxY Anidnu lwgY sd hir isa iDAwnu ]

(1259-19, mlwr, mò 3)

From the True Guru, they learn the ways and means of the mind. Night and day, they
focus their meditation on the Lord forever.
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gur sbid rqy sdw bYrwgI hir drgh swcI pwvih mwnu ]2]

(1260-1, mlwr, mò 3)

Imbued with the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they remain forever detached. They are
honored in the True Court of the Lord. ||2||

ehu mnu KylY hukm kw bwDw ek iKn mih dh ids iPir AwvY ]

(1260-2, mlwr, mò 3)

This mind plays, subject to the Lord's Will; in an instant, it wanders out in the ten
directions and returns home again.

jW Awpy ndir kry hir pRBu swcw qW ehu mnu gurmuiK qqkwl vis AwvY ]3]

(1260-2, mlwr, mò 3)

When the True Lord God Himself bestows His Glance of Grace, then this mind is
instantly brought under control by the Gurmukh. ||3||

esu mn kI ibiD mn hU jwxY bUJY sbid vIcwir ]

(1260-3, mlwr, mò 3)

The mortal comes to know the ways and means of the mind, realizing and
contemplating the Shabad.

nwnk nwmu iDAwe sdw qU Bv swg{ ijqu pwvih pwir ]4]6]

(1260-4, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, meditate forever on the Naam, and cross over the terrifying world-ocean.
||4||6||

mlwr mhlw 3 ]

(1260-4)

Malaar, Third Mehl:

jIa ipzfu pRwx siB iqs ky Git Git rihAw smweL ]

(1260-5, mlwr, mò 3)

Soul, body and breath of life are all His; He is permeating and pervading each and
every heart.

Eksu ibnu mY Av{ n jwxw siqguir dIAw buJweL ]1]

(1260-5, mlwr, mò 3)

Except the One Lord, I do not know any other at all. The True Guru has revealed this
to me. ||1||

mn myry nwim rha ilv lweL ]

(1260-6, mlwr, mò 3)

O my mind, remain lovingly attuned to the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Aidstu Agoc{ AprMp{ krqw gur kY sbid hir iDAweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1260-6, mlwr, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I meditate on the Lord, the Unseen,
Unfathomable and Infinite Creator. ||1||Pause||

mnu qnu BIjY Ek ilv lwgY shjy rhy smweL ]

(1260-7, mlwr, mò 3)

Mind and body are pleased, lovingly attuned to the One Lord, intuitively absorbed in
peace and poise.

gur prswdI BRmu Ba BwgY Ek nwim ilv lweL ]2]

(1260-7, mlwr, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, doubt and fear are dispelled, being lovingly attuned to the One
Name. ||2||

gur bcnI scu kwr kmwvY giq miq qb hI pweL ]

(1260-8, mlwr, mò 3)

When the mortal follows the Guru's Teachings, and lives the Truth, then he attains the
state of emancipation.

koit mDy iksih buJwE iqin rwm nwim ilv lweL ]3]

(1260-8, mlwr, mò 3)

Among millions, how rare is that one who understands, and is lovingly attuned to the
Name of the Lord. ||3||

jh jh dyKw qh Eko soeL eh gurmiq buiD pweL ]

(1260-9, mlwr, mò 3)

Wherever I look, there I see the One. This understanding has come through the
Guru's Teachings.

mnu qnu pRwn DrzïI iqsu AwgY nwnk Awpu gvweL ]4]7]

(1260-9, mlwr, mò 3)

I place my mind, body and breath of life in offering before Him; O Nanak, self-conceit
is gone. ||4||7||

mlwr mhlw 3 ]

(1260-10)

Malaar, Third Mehl:

myrw pRBu swcw dUK invwrxu sbdy pweAw jweL ]

(1260-10, mlwr, mò 3)

My True Lord God, the Eradicator of suffering, is found through the Word of the
Shabad.

BgqI rwqy sd bYrwgI dir swcY piq pweL ]1]

(1260-11, mlwr, mò 3)

Imbued with devotional worship, the mortal remains forever detached. He is honored
in the True Court of the Lord. ||1||

mn ry mn isa rha smweL ]

(1260-11, mlwr, mò 3)

O mind, remain absorbed in the Mind.

gurmuiK rwm nwim mnu BIjY hir syqI ilv lweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1260-12, mlwr, mò 3)

The mind of the Gurmukh is pleased with the Lord's Name, lovingly attuned to the
Lord. ||1||Pause||

myrw pRBu Aiq Agm Agoc{ gurmiq dye buJweL ]

(1260-12, mlwr, mò 3)

My God is totally Inaccessible and Unfathomable; through the Guru's Teachings, He is
understood.

scu szjmu krxI hir kIriq hir syqI ilv lweL ]2]

(1260-13, mlwr, mò 3)

True self-discipline rests in singing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises, lovingly attuned to
the Lord. ||2||

Awpy sbdu scu swKI Awpy ijné joqI joiq imlweL ]

(1260-14, mlwr, mò 3)

He Himself is the Shabad, and He Himself is the True Teachings; He merges our light
into the Light.

dyhI kwcI paxu vjwE gurmuiK Amãqu pweL ]3]

(1260-14, mlwr, mò 3)

The breath vibrates through this frail body; the Gurmukh obtains the ambrosial nectar.
||3||

Awpy swjy sB kwrY lwE so scu rihAw smweL ]

(1260-15, mlwr, mò 3)

He Himself fashions, and He Himself links us to our tasks; the True Lord is pervading
everywhere.

nwnk nwm ibnw koeL ikCu nwhI nwmy dye vfweL ]4]8]

(1260-15, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, no one is anything. Through the
Naam,we are blessed with glory. ||4||8||

mlwr mhlw 3 ]

(1260-16)

Malaar, Third Mehl:

hamY ibKu mnu moihAw lidAw Ajgr BwrI ]

(1260-16, mlwr, mò 3)

The mortal is enticed by the poison of corruption, burdened with such a heavy load.

g{Vì sbdu muiK pweAw hamY ibKu hir mwrI ]1]

(1260-16, mlwr, mò 3)

The Lord has placed the magic spell of the Shabad into his mouth, and destroyed the
poison of ego. ||1||

mn ry hamY mohu duKu BwrI ]

(1260-17, mlwr, mò 3)

O mortal, egotism and attachment are such heavy loads of pain.

ehu Bvjlu jgqu n jweL qrxw gurmuiK q{ hir qwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1260-17, mlwr, mò 3)

This terrifying world-ocean cannot be crossed; through the Lord's Name, the Gurmukh
crosses over to the other side. ||1||Pause||

õY gux mweAw mohu pswrw sB vrqY AwkwrI ]

(1260-18, mlwr, mò 3)

Attachment to the three-phased show of Maya pervades all the created forms.

qurIAw guxu sqszgiq pweLEy ndrI pwir aqwrI ]2]

(1260-19, mlwr, mò 3)

In the Sat Sangat, the Society of the Saints, the state of supreme awareness is
attained. The Merciful Lord carries us across. ||2||

czdn gzD sugzD hY bhu bwsnw bhkwir ]

(1260-19, mlwr, mò 3)

The smell of sandalwood is so sublime; its fragrance spreads out far and wide.

pNnw 1261
hir jn krxI @qm hY hir kIriq jig ibsQwir ]3]

(1261-1, mlwr, mò 3)

The lifestyle of the Lord's humble servant is exalted and sublime. He spreads the
Kirtan of the Lord's Praises throughout the world. ||3||

øpw øpw kir Twkêr myry hir hir hir ar Dwir ]

(1261-1, mlwr, mò 3)

O my Lord and Master, please be merciful, merciful to me, that I may enshrine the
Lord, Har, Har, Har, within my heart.

nwnk siqgu{ pUrw pweAw min jipAw nwmu murwir ]4]9]

(1261-2, mlwr, mò 3)

Nanak has found the Perfect True Guru; in his mind, he chants the Name of the Lord.
||4||9||

mlwr mhlw 3 G{ 2

(1261-3)

Malaar, Third Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1261-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ehu mnu igrhI ik ehu mnu adwsI ]

(1261-4, mlwr, mò 3)

Is this mind a householder, or is this mind a detached renunciate?

ik ehu mnu Avrnu sdw AivnwsI ]

(1261-4, mlwr, mò 3)

Is this mind beyond social class, eternal and unchanging?

ik ehu mnu czclu ik ehu mnu bYrwgI ]

(1261-4, mlwr, mò 3)

Is this mind fickle, or is this mind detached?

esu mn ka mmqw ikQhu lwgI ]1]

(1261-5, mlwr, mò 3)

How has this mind been gripped by possessiveness? ||1||

pzifq esu mn kw krhu bIcw{ ]

(1261-5, mlwr, mò 3)

O Pandit, O religious scholar, reflect on this in your mind.

Av{ ik bhuqw pVih aTwvih Bw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(1261-6, mlwr, mò 3)

Why do you read so many other things, and carry such a heavy load? ||1||Pause||

mweAw mmqw krqY lweL ]

(1261-6, mlwr, mò 3)

The Creator has attached it to Maya and possessiveness.

Ehu hukmu kir sãsit apweL ]

(1261-6, mlwr, mò 3)

Enforcing His Order, He created the world.

gur prswdI bUJhu BweL ]

(1261-7, mlwr, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, understand this, O Siblings of Destiny.

sdw rhhu hir kI srxweL ]2]

(1261-7, mlwr, mò 3)

Remain forever in the Sanctuary of the Lord. ||2||

so pzifqu jo iqhW guxw kI pzf aqwrY ]

(1261-7, mlwr, mò 3)

He alone is a Pandit, who sheds the load of the three qualities.

Anidnu Eko nwmu vKwxY ]

(1261-8, mlwr, mò 3)

Night and day, he chants the Name of the One Lord.

siqgur kI Aohu dIiKAw lye ]

(1261-8, mlwr, mò 3)

He accepts the Teachings of the True Guru.

siqgur AwgY sIsu Drye ]

(1261-8, mlwr, mò 3)

He offers his head to the True Guru.

sdw Algu rhY inrbwxu ]

(1261-9, mlwr, mò 3)

He remains forever unattached in the state of Nirvaanaa.

so pzifqu drgh prvwxu ]3]

(1261-9, mlwr, mò 3)

Such a Pandit is accepted in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

sBnW mih Eko Ekê vKwxY ]

(1261-9, mlwr, mò 3)

He preaches that the One Lord is within all beings.

jW Eko vyKY qW Eko jwxY ]

(1261-10, mlwr, mò 3)

As he sees the One Lord, he knows the One Lord.

jw ka bKsy myly soe ]

(1261-10, mlwr, mò 3)

That person, whom the Lord forgives, is united with Him.

EyQY AoQY sdw suKu hoe ]4]

(1261-10, mlwr, mò 3)

He finds eternal peace, here and hereafter. ||4||

khq nwnkê kvn ibiD kry ikAw koe ]

(1261-10, mlwr, mò 3)

Says Nanak, what can anyone do?

soeL mukiq jw ka ikrpw hoe ]

(1261-11, mlwr, mò 3)

He alone is liberated, whom the Lord blesses with His Grace.

Anidnu hir gux gwvY soe ]

(1261-11, mlwr, mò 3)

Night and day, he sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

swsõ byd kI iPir këk n hoe ]5]1]10]

(1261-12, mlwr, mò 3)

Then, he no longer bothers with the proclamations of the Shaastras or the Vedas.
||5||1||10||

mlwr mhlw 3 ]

(1261-12)

Malaar, Third Mehl:

BRim BRim join mnmuK BrmweL ]

(1261-12, mlwr, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs wander lost in reincarnation, confused and deluded by
doubt.

jmkwlu mwry inq piq gvweL ]

(1261-13, mlwr, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death constantly beats them and disgraces them.

siqgur syvw jm kI kwix cukweL ]

(1261-13, mlwr, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, the mortal's subservience to Death is ended.

hir pRBu imilAw mhlu G{ pweL ]1]

(1261-13, mlwr, mò 3)

He meets the Lord God, and enters the Mansion of His Presence. ||1||

pRwxI gurmuiK nwmu iDAwe ]

(1261-14, mlwr, mò 3)

O mortal, as Gurmukh, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

jnmu pdwrQu duibDw KoeAw kafI bdlY jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1261-14, mlwr, mò 3)

In duality, you are ruining and wasting this priceless human life. You trade it away in
exchange for a shell. ||1||Pause||

kir ikrpw gurmuiK lgY ipAw{ ]

(1261-15, mlwr, mò 3)

The Gurmukh falls in love with the Lord, by His Grace.

Azqir Bgiq hir hir air Dw{ ]

(1261-15, mlwr, mò 3)

He enshrines loving devotion to the Lord, Har, Har, deep within his heart.

Bvjlu sbid lzGwvxhw{ ]

(1261-15, mlwr, mò 3)

The Word of the Shabad carries him across the terrifying world-ocean.

dir swcY idsY sicAw{ ]2]

(1261-16, mlwr, mò 3)

He appears true in the True Court of the Lord. ||2||

bhu kmL kry siqgu{ nhI pweAw ]

(1261-16, mlwr, mò 3)

Performing all sorts of rituals, they do not find the True Guru.

ibnu gur Brim BUly bhu mweAw ]

(1261-16, mlwr, mò 3)

Without the Guru, so many wander lost and confused in Maya.

hamY mmqw bhu mohu vDweAw ]

(1261-17, mlwr, mò 3)

Egotism, possessiveness and attachment rise up and increase within them.

dUjY Bwe mnmuiK duKu pweAw ]3]

(1261-17, mlwr, mò 3)

In the love of dualty, the self-willed manmukhs suffer in pain. ||3||

Awpy krqw Agm AQwhw ]

(1261-18, mlwr, mò 3)

The Creator Himself is Inaccessible and Infinite.

gur sbdI jpIEy scu lwhw ]

(1261-18, mlwr, mò 3)

Chant the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and earn the true profit.

hwj{ hjUir hir vyprvwhw ]

(1261-18, mlwr, mò 3)

The Lord is Independent, Ever-present, here and now.

pNnw 1262
nwnk gurmuiK nwim smwhw ]4]2]11]

(1262-1, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh merges in the Naam. ||4||2||11||

mlwr mhlw 3 ]

(1262-1)

Malaar, Third Mehl:

jIvq mukq gurmqI lwgy ]

(1262-1, mlwr, mò 3)

Those who are attached to the Guru's Teachings, are Jivan-mukta, liberated while yet
alive.

hir kI Bgiq Anidnu sd jwgy ]

(1262-2, mlwr, mò 3)

They remain forever awake and aware night and day, in devotional worship of the
Lord.

siqgu{ syvih Awpu gvwe ]

(1262-2, mlwr, mò 3)

They serve the True Guru, and eradicate their self-conceit.

ha iqn jn ky sd lwga pwe ]1]

(1262-2, mlwr, mò 3)

I fall at the feet of such humble beings. ||1||

ha jIvW sdw hir ky gux gweL ]

(1262-3, mlwr, mò 3)

Constantly singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, I live.

gur kw sbdu mhw rsu mITw hir kY nwim mukiq giq pweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1262-3, mlwr, mò 3)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad is such totally sweet elixir. Through the Name of the
Lord, I have attained the state of liberation. ||1||Pause||

mweAw mohu AigAwnu gubw{ ]

(1262-4, mlwr, mò 3)

Attachment to Maya leads to the darkness of ignorance.

mnmuK mohy mugD gvwr ]

(1262-4, mlwr, mò 3)

The self-willed manukhs are attached, foolish and ignorant.

Anidnu DzDw krq ivhwe ]

(1262-4, mlwr, mò 3)

Night and day, their lives pass away in worldly entanglements.

mir mir jMmih imlY sjwe ]2]

(1262-5, mlwr, mò 3)

They die and die again and again, only to be reborn and receive their punishment.
||2||

gurmuiK rwm nwim ilv lweL ]

(1262-5, mlwr, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is lovingly attuned to the Name of the Lord.

këVY lwlic nw lptweL ]

(1262-5, mlwr, mò 3)

He does not cling to false greed.

jo ikCu hovY shij suBwe ]

(1262-6, mlwr, mò 3)

Whatever he does, he does with intuitive poise.

hir rsu pIvY rsn rswe ]3]

(1262-6, mlwr, mò 3)

He drinks in the sublime essence of the Lord; his tongue delights in its flavor. ||3||

koit mDy iksih buJweL ]

(1262-6, mlwr, mò 3)

Among millions, hardly any understand.

Awpy bKsy dy vifAweL ]

(1262-7, mlwr, mò 3)

The Lord Himself forgives, and bestows His glorious greatness.

jo Duir imilAw su ivCuiV n jweL ]

(1262-7, mlwr, mò 3)

Whoever meets with the Primal Lord God, shall never be separated again.

nwnk hir hir nwim smweL ]4]3]12]

(1262-7, mlwr, mò 3)

Nanak is absorbed in the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||3||12||

mlwr mhlw 3 ]

(1262-8)

Malaar, Third Mehl:

rsnw nwmu sBu koeL khY ]

(1262-8, mlwr, mò 3)

Everyone speaks the Name of the Lord with the tongue.

siqgu{ syvy qw nwmu lhY ]

(1262-8, mlwr, mò 3)

But only by serving the True Guru does the mortal receive the Name.

bzDn qoVy mukiq Gir rhY ]

(1262-9, mlwr, mò 3)

His bonds are shattered, and he stays in the house of liberation.

gur sbdI AsiQ{ Gir bhY ]1]

(1262-9, mlwr, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he sits in the eternal, unchanging house.
||1||

myry mn kwhy rosu krIjY ]

(1262-9, mlwr, mò 3)

O my mind, why are you angry?

lwhw kljuig rwm nwmu hY gurmiq Anidnu ihrdY rvIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(1262-9, mlwr, mò 3)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Lord's Name is the source of profit. Contemplate
and appreciate the Guru's Teachings within your heart, night and day. ||1||Pause||

bwbIhw iKnu iKnu ibllwe ]

(1262-10, mlwr, mò 3)

Each and every instant, the rainbird cries and calls.

ibnu ipr dyKy nzïId n pwe ]

(1262-11, mlwr, mò 3)

Without seeing her Beloved, she does not sleep at all.

ehu vyCoVw sihAw n jwe ]

(1262-11, mlwr, mò 3)

She cannot endure this separation.

siqgu{ imlY qW imlY suBwe ]2]

(1262-11, mlwr, mò 3)

When she meets the True Guru, then she intuitively meets her Beloved. ||2||

nwmhIxu ibnsY duKu pwe ]

(1262-12, mlwr, mò 3)

Lacking the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the mortal suffers and dies.

qãsnw jilAw BUK n jwe ]

(1262-12, mlwr, mò 3)

He is burnt in the fire of desire, and his hunger does not depart.

ivxu Bwgw nwmu n pweAw jwe ]

(1262-12, mlwr, mò 3)

Without good destiny, he cannot find the Naam.

bhu ibiD Qwkw kmL kmwe ]3]

(1262-13, mlwr, mò 3)

He performs all sorts of rituals until he is exhausted. ||3||

õY gux bwxI byd bIcw{ ]

(1262-13, mlwr, mò 3)

The mortal thinks about the Vedic teachings of the three gunas, the three
dispositions.

ibiKAw mYlu ibiKAw vwpw{ ]

(1262-13, mlwr, mò 3)

He deals in corruption, filth and vice.

mir jnmih iPir hoih KuAw{ ]

(1262-14, mlwr, mò 3)

He dies, only to be reborn; he is ruined over and over again.

gurmuiK qurIAw guxu air Dw{ ]4]

(1262-14, mlwr, mò 3)

The Gurmukh enshrines the glory of the supreme state of celestial peace. ||4||

gu{ mwnY mwnY sBu koe ]

(1262-14, mlwr, mò 3)

One who has faith in the Guru - everyone has faith in him.

gur bcnI mnu sIqlu hoe ]

(1262-15, mlwr, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Word, the mind is cooled and soothed.

chu juig soBw inmLl jnu soe ]

(1262-15, mlwr, mò 3)

Throughout the four ages, that humble being is known to be pure.

nwnk gurmuiK ivrlw koe ]5]4]13]9]13]22]

(1262-15, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, that Gurmukh is so rare. ||5||4||13||9||13||22||

rwgu mlwr mhlw 4 G{ 1 capdy

(1262-17)

Raag Malaar, Fourth Mehl, First House, Chau-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1262-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Anidnu hir hir iDAweAo ihrdY miq gurmiq dUK ivswrI ]

(1262-18, mlwr, mò 4)

Night and day, I meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, within my heart; through the Guru's
Teachings, my pain is forgotten.

sB Awsw mnsw bzDn qUty hir hir pRiB ikrpw DwrI ]1]

(1262-18, mlwr, mò 4)

The chains of all my hopes and desires have been snapped; my Lord God has
showered me with His Mercy. ||1||

nYnI hir hir lwgI qwrI ]

(1262-19, mlwr, mò 4)

My eyes gaze eternally on the Lord, Har, Har.

siqgu{ dyiK myrw mnu ibgisAo jnu hir ByitAo bnvwrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1262-19, mlwr, mò 4)

Gazing on the True Guru, my mind blossoms forth. I have met with the Lord, the Lord
of the World. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 1263
ijin Eysw nwmu ivswirAw myrw hir hir iqs kY kêil lwgI gwrI ]

(1263-1, mlwr, mò 4)

One who forgets such a Name of the Lord, Har, Har - his family is dishonored.

hir iqs kY kêil prsUiq n krIAhu iqsu ibDvw kir mhqwrI ]2]

(1263-2, mlwr, mò 4)

His family is sterile and barren, and his mother is made a widow. ||2||

hir hir Awin imlwvhu gu{ swDU ijsu Aihinis hir air DwrI ]

(1263-2, mlwr, mò 4)

O Lord, let me meet the Holy Guru, who night and day keep the Lord enshrined in his
heart.

guir fITY gur kw isKu ibgsY ija bwirkê dyiK mhqwrI ]3]

(1263-3, mlwr, mò 4)

Seeing the Guru, the GurSikh blossoms forth, like the child seeing his mother. ||3||

Dn ipr kw ek hI szig vwsw ivic hamY BIiq krwrI ]

(1263-4, mlwr, mò 4)

The soul-bride and the Husband Lord live together as one, but the hard wall of
egotism has come between them.

guir pUrY hamY BIiq qorI jn nwnk imly bnvwrI ]4]1]

(1263-4, mlwr, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru demolishes the wall of egotism; servant Nanak has met the Lord, the
Lord of the World. ||4||1||

mlwr mhlw 4 ]

(1263-5)

Malaar, Fourth Mehl:

gzgw jmunw godwvrI srsuqI qy krih admu DUir swDU kI qweL ]

(1263-5, mlwr, mò 4)

The Ganges, the Jamunaa, the Godaavari and the Saraswati - these rivers strive for
the dust of the feet of the Holy.

iklivK mYlu Bry pry hmrY ivic hmrI mYlu swDU kI DUir gvweL ]1]

(1263-6, mlwr, mò 4)

Overflowing with their filthy sins, the mortals take cleansing baths in them; the rivers'
pollution is washed away by the dust of the feet of the Holy. ||1||

qIriQ ATsiT mjnu nweL ]

(1263-7, mlwr, mò 4)

Instead of bathing at the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage, take your cleansing
bath in the Name.

sqszgiq kI DUir prI aif nyõI sB durmiq mYlu gvweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1263-7, mlwr, mò 4)

When the dust of the feet of the Sat Sangat rises up into the eyes, all filthy evilmindedness is removed. ||1||Pause||

jwhrnvI qpY BwgIriQ AwxI kydw{ QwipAo mhsweL ]

(1263-8, mlwr, mò 4)

Bhaageerat'h the penitent brought the Ganges down, and Shiva established Kaydaar.

kWsI øsnu crwvq gw@ imil hir jn soBw pweL ]2]

(1263-8, mlwr, mò 4)

Krishna grazed cows in Kaashi; through the humble servant of the Lord, these places
became famous. ||2||

ijqny qIQL dyvI Qwpy siB iqqny locih DUir swDU kI qweL ]

(1263-9, mlwr, mò 4)

And all the sacred shrines of pilgrimage established by the gods, long for the dust of
the feet of the Holy.

hir kw szqu imlY gur swDU lY iqs kI DUir muiK lweL ]3]

(1263-10, mlwr, mò 4)

Meeting with the Lord's Saint, the Holy Guru, I apply the dust of His feet to my face.
||3||

ijqnI sãsit qumrI myry suAwmI sB iqqnI locY DUir swDU kI qweL ]

(1263-10, mlwr, mò 4)

And all the creatures of Your Universe, O my Lord and Master, long for the dust of the
feet of the Holy.

nwnk illwit hovY ijsu iliKAw iqsu swDU DUir dy hir pwir lzGweL ]4]2]

(1263-11, mlwr, mò 4)

O Nanak, one who has such destiny inscribed on his forehead, is blessed with the dust
of the feet of the Holy; the Lord carries him across. ||4||2||

mlwr mhlw 4 ]

(1263-12)

Malaar, Fourth Mehl:

iqsu jn ka hir mIT lgwnw ijsu hir hir øpw krY ]

(1263-12, mlwr, mò 4)

The Lord seems sweet to that humble being who is blessed by the Grace of the Lord.

iqs kI BUK dUK siB aqrY jo hir gux hir acrY ]1]

(1263-13, mlwr, mò 4)

His hunger and pain are totally taken away; he chants the Glorious Praises of the
Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

jip mn hir hir hir insqrY ]

(1263-13, mlwr, mò 4)

Meditating on the Lord, Har, Har, Har, the mortal is emancipated.

gur ky bcn krn suin iDAwvY Bv swg{ pwir prY ]1] rhwa ]

(1263-13, mlwr, mò 4)

One who listens to the Guru's Teachings and meditates on them, is carried across the
terrifying world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

iqsu jn ky hm hwit ibhwJy ijsu hir hir øpw krY ]

(1263-14, mlwr, mò 4)

I am the slave of that humble being, who is blessed by the Grace of the Lord, Har,
Har.

hir jn ka imilAW suKu pweLEy sB durmiq mYlu hrY ]2]

(1263-15, mlwr, mò 4)

Meeting with the Lord's humble servant, peace is obtained; all the pollution and filth
of evil-mindedness is washed away. ||2||

hir jn ka hir BUK lgwnI jnu qãpqY jw hir gun ibcrY ]

(1263-15, mlwr, mò 4)

The humble servant of the Lord feels hunger only for the Lord. He is satisfied only
when he chants the Lord's Glories.

hir kw jnu hir jl kw mInw hir ibsrq Pëit mrY ]3]

(1263-16, mlwr, mò 4)

The humble servant of the Lord is a fish in the Water of the Lord. Forgetting the Lord,
he would dry up and die. ||3||

ijin Eh pRIiq lweL so jwnY kY jwnY ijsu min DrY ]

(1263-17, mlwr, mò 4)

He alone knows this love, who enshrines it within his mind.

jnu nwnkê hir dyiK suKu pwvY sB qn kI BUK trY ]4]3]

(1263-17, mlwr, mò 4)

Servant Nanak gazes upon the Lord and is at peace; The hunger of his body is totally
satisfied. ||4||3||

mlwr mhlw 4 ]

(1263-18)

Malaar, Fourth Mehl:

ijqny jIA jzq pRiB kIny iqqny isir kwr ilKwvY ]

(1263-18, mlwr, mò 4)

All the beings and creatures which God has created - on their foreheds, He has written
their destiny.

hir jn ka hir dIné vfweL hir jnu hir kwrY lwvY ]1]

(1263-19, mlwr, mò 4)

The Lord blesses His humble servant with glorious greatness. The Lord enjoins him to
his tasks. ||1||

siqgu{ hir hir nwmu ÜãVwvY ]

(1263-19, mlwr, mò 4)

The True Guru implants the Naam, the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, within.

pNnw 1264
hir bolhu gur ky isK myry BweL hir Bajlu jgqu qrwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(1264-1, mlwr, mò 4)

Chant the Name of the Lord, O Sikhs of the Guru, O my Siblings of Destiny. Only the
Lord will carry you across the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

jo gur ka jnu pUjy syvy so jnu myry hir pRB BwvY ]

(1264-1, mlwr, mò 4)

That humble being who worships, adores and serves the Guru is pleasing to my Lord
God.

hir kI syvw siqgu{ pUjhu kir ikrpw Awip qrwvY ]2]

(1264-2, mlwr, mò 4)

To worship and adore the True Guru is to serve the Lord. In His Mercy, He saves us
and carries us across. ||2||

Brim BUly AigAwnI AzDuly BRim BRim Pël qorwvY ]

(1264-2, mlwr, mò 4)

The ignorant and the blind wander deluded by doubt; deluded and confused, they pick
flowers to offer to their idols.

inrjIa pUjih mVw sryvih sB ibrQI Gwl gvwvY ]3]

(1264-3, mlwr, mò 4)

They worship lifeless stones and serve the tombs of the dead; all their efforts are
useless. ||3||

bRHÌu ibzdy so siqgu{ khIEy hir hir kQw suxwvY ]

(1264-4, mlwr, mò 4)

He alone is said to be the True Guru, who realizes God, and proclaims the Sermon of
the Lord, Har, Har.

iqsu gur ka Cwdn Bojn pwt ptMbr bhu ibiD siq kir muiK szchu iqsu puNn kI iPir qoit n
AwvY ]4] (1264-4, mlwr, mò 4)
Offer the Guru sacred foods, clothes, silk and satin robes of all sorts; know that He is
True. The merits of this shall never leave you lacking. ||4||

siqgu{ dya prqiK hir mUriq jo Amãq bcn suxwvY ]

(1264-5, mlwr, mò 4)

The Divine True Guru is the Embodiment, the Image of the Lord; He utters the
Ambrosial Word.

nwnk Bwg Bly iqsu jn ky jo hir crxI icqu lwvY ]5]4]

(1264-6, mlwr, mò 4)

O Nanak, blessed and good is the destiny of that humble being, who focuses his
consciousness on the Feet of the Lord. ||5||4||

mlwr mhlw 4 ]

(1264-7)

Malaar, Fourth Mehl:

ijné kY hIArY bisAo myrw siqgu{ qy szq Bly Bl BWiq ]

(1264-7, mlwr, mò 4)

Those whose hearts are filled with my True Guru - those Saints are good and noble in
every way.

iqné dyKy myrw mnu ibgsY ha iqn kY sd bil jWq ]1]

(1264-7, mlwr, mò 4)

Seeing them, my mind blossoms forth in bliss; I am forever a sacrifice to them. ||1||

igAwnI hir bolhu idnu rwiq ]

(1264-8, mlwr, mò 4)

O spiritual teacher, chant the Name of the Lord, day and night.

iqné kI qãsnw BUK sB aqrI jo gurmiq rwm rsu KWiq ]1] rhwa ]

(1264-8, mlwr, mò 4)

All hunger and thirst are satisfied, for those who partake of the sublime essence of the
Lord, through the Guru's Teachings. ||1||Pause||

hir ky dws swD sKw jn ijn imilAw lih jwe BrWiq ]

(1264-9, mlwr, mò 4)

The slaves of the Lord are our Holy companions. Meeting with them, doubt is taken
away.

ija jl duD iBNn iBNn kwFY cuix hzsulw iqa dyhI qy cuix kwFY swDU hamY qwiq ]2]

(1264-10,

mlwr, mò 4)

As the swan separates the milk from the water, the Holy Saint removes the fire of
egotism from the body. ||2||

ijn kY pRIiq nwhI hir ihrdY qy kptI nr inq kptu kmWiq ]

(1264-11, mlwr, mò 4)

Those who do not love the Lord in their hearts are deceitful; they continually practice
deception.

iqn ka ikAw koeL dye KvwlY Aoe Awip bIij Awpy hI KWiq ]3]

(1264-11, mlwr, mò 4)

What can anyone give them to eat? Whatever they themselves plant, they must eat.
||3||

hir kw ichnu soeL hir jn kw hir Awpy jn mih Awpu rKWiq ]

(1264-12, mlwr, mò 4)

This is the Quality of the Lord, and of the Lord's humble servants as well; the Lord
places His Own Essence within them.

Dnu DNnu gu} nwnkê smdrsI ijin inzdw asqiq qrI qrWiq ]4]5]

(1264-13, mlwr, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed, is Guru Nanak, who looks impartially on all; He crosses over and
transcends both slander and praise. ||4||5||

mlwr mhlw 4 ]

(1264-14)

Malaar, Fourth Mehl:

Agmu Agoc{ nwmu hir @qmu hir ikrpw qy jip leAw ]

(1264-14, mlwr, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord is inaccessible, unfathomable, exalted and sublime. It is
chanted by the Lord's Grace.

sqszgiq swD pweL vfBwgI szig swDU pwir peAw ]1]

(1264-14, mlwr, mò 4)

By great good fortune, I have found the True Congregation, and in the Company of
the Holy, I am carried across. ||1||

myrY min Anidnu Andu BeAw ]

(1264-15, mlwr, mò 4)

My mind is in ecstasy, night and day.

gur prswid nwmu hir jipAw myry mn kw BRmu Ba geAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1264-15, mlwr, mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, I chant the Name of the Lord. Doubt and fear are gone from my
mind. ||1||Pause||

ijn hir gweAw ijn hir jipAw iqn szgiq hir mylhu kir meAw ]

(1264-16, mlwr, mò 4)

Those who chant and meditate on the Lord - O Lord, in Your Mercy, please unite me
with them.

iqn kw drsu dyiK suKu pweAw duKu hamY rogu geAw ]2]

(1264-17, mlwr, mò 4)

Gazing upon them, I am at peace; the pain and disease of egotism are gone. ||2||

jo Anidnu ihrdY nwmu iDAwvih sBu jnmu iqnw kw sPlu BeAw ]

(1264-18, mlwr, mò 4)

Those who meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord in their hearts - their lives
become totally fruitful.

Aoe Awip qry sãsit sB qwrI sBu kêlu BI pwir peAw ]3]

(1264-18, mlwr, mò 4)

They themselves swim across, and carry the world across with them. Their ancestors
and family cross over as well. ||3||

quDu Awpy Awip apweAw sBu jgu quDu Awpy vis kir leAw ]

(1264-19, mlwr, mò 4)

You Yourself created the whole world, and You Yourself keep it under Your control.

pNnw 1265
jn nwnk ka pRiB ikrpw DwrI ibKu fubdw kwiF leAw ]4]6]

(1265-1, mlwr, mò 4)

God has showered His Mercy on servant Nanak; He has lifted him up, and rescued him
from the ocean of poison. ||4||6||

mlwr mhlw 4 ]

(1265-2)

Malaar, Fourth Mehl:

gur prswdI Amãqu nhI pIAw qãsnw BUK n jweL ]

(1265-2, mlwr, mò 4)

Those who do not drink in the Ambrosial Nectar by Guru's Grace - their thirst and
hunger are not relieved.

mnmuK mUVé jlq AhzkwrI hamY ivic duKu pweL ]

(1265-2, mlwr, mò 4)

The foolish self-willed manmukh burns in the fire of egotistical pride; he suffers
painfully in egotism.

Awvq jwq ibrQw jnmu gvweAw duiK lwgY pCuqweL ]

(1265-3, mlwr, mò 4)

Coming and going, he wastes his life uselessly; afflicted with pain, he regrets and
repents.

ijs qy apjy iqsih n cyqih iDRgu jIvxu iDRgu KweL ]1]

(1265-4, mlwr, mò 4)

He does not even think of the One, from whom he originated. Cursed is his life, and
cursed is his food. ||1||

pRwxI gurmuiK nwmu iDAweL ]

(1265-4, mlwr, mò 4)

O mortal, as Gurmukh, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

hir hir øpw kry gu{ myly hir hir nwim smweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1265-5, mlwr, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, in His Mercy leads the mortal to meet the Guru; he is absorbed in
the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

mnmuK jnmu BeAw hY ibrQw Awvq jwq ljweL ]

(1265-5, mlwr, mò 4)

The life of the self-willed manmukh is useless; he comes and goes in shame.

kwim kâoiD fUby AiBmwnI hamY ivic jil jweL ]

(1265-6, mlwr, mò 4)

In sexual desire and anger, the proud ones are drowned. They are burnt in their
egotism.

iqn isiD n buiD BeL miq miDm loB lhir duKu pweL ]

(1265-6, mlwr, mò 4)

They do not attain perfection or understanding; their intellect is dimmed. Tossed by
the waves of greed, they suffer in pain.

gur ibhUn mhw duKu pweAw jm pkry ibllweL ]2]

(1265-7, mlwr, mò 4)

Without the Guru, they suffer in terrible pain. Seized by Death, they weep and wail.
||2||

hir kw nwmu Agoc{ pweAw gurmuiK shij suBweL ]

(1265-8, mlwr, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, I have attained the Unfathomable Name of the Lord, with intuitive peace
and poise.

nwmu inDwnu visAw Gt Azqir rsnw hir gux gweL ]

(1265-8, mlwr, mò 4)

The treasure of the Naam abides deep within my heart. My tongue sings the Glorious
Praises of the Lord.

sdw Anzid rhY idnu rwqI Ek sbid ilv lweL ]

(1265-9, mlwr, mò 4)

I am forever in bliss, day and night, lovingly attuned to the One Word of the Shabad.

nwmu pdwrQu shjy pweAw eh siqgur kI vifAweL ]3]

(1265-9, mlwr, mò 4)

I have obtained the treasure of the Naam with intuitive ease; this is the glorious
greatness of the True Guru. ||3||

siqgur qy hir hir min visAw siqgur ka sd bil jweL ]

(1265-10, mlwr, mò 4)

Through the True Guru, the Lord, Har, Har, comes to dwell within my mind. I am
forever a sacrifice to the True Guru.

mnu qnu Arip rKa sBu AwgY gur crxI icqu lweL ]

(1265-11, mlwr, mò 4)

I have dedicated my mind and body to Him, and placed everything before Him in
offering. I focus my consciousness on His Feet.

ApxI øpw krhu gur pUry Awpy lYhu imlweL ]

(1265-11, mlwr, mò 4)

Please be merciful to me, O my Perfect Guru, and unite me with Yourself.

hm loh gur nwv boihQw nwnk pwir lzGweL ]4]7]

(1265-12, mlwr, mò 4)

I am just iron; the Guru is the boat, to carry me across. ||4||7||

mlwr mhlw 4 pVqwl G{ 3

(1265-13)

Malaar, Fourth Mehl, Partaal, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1265-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir jn bolq sRIrwm nwmw imil swDszgiq hir qor ]1] rhwa ]

(1265-14, mlwr, mò 4)

The humble servant of the Lord chants the Name of the Supreme Lord; he joins the
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Lord's Holy. ||1||Pause||

hir Dnu bnjhu hir Dnu szchu ijsu lwgq hY nhI cor ]1]

(1265-14, mlwr, mò 4)

Deal only in the wealth of the Lord, and gather only the wealth of the Lord. No thief
can ever steal it. ||1||

cwqãk mor bolq idnu rwqI suin Ginhr kI Gor ]2]

(1265-15, mlwr, mò 4)

The rainbirds and the peacocks sing day and night, hearing the thunder in the clouds.
||2||

jo bolq hY mãg mIn pzKy} su ibnu hir jwpq hY nhI hor ]3]

(1265-16, mlwr, mò 4)

Whatever the deer, the fish and the birds sing, they chant to the Lord, and no other.
||3||

nwnk jn hir kIriq gweL CUit geAo jm kw sB sor ]4]1]8]

(1265-16, mlwr, mò 4)

Servant Nanak sings the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises; the sound and fury of Death has
totally gone away. ||4||1||8||

mlwr mhlw 4 ]

(1265-17)

Malaar, Fourth Mehl:

rwm rwm boil boil Kojqy bfBwgI ]

(1265-17, mlwr, mò 4)

They speak and chant the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam; the very fortunate ones
seek Him.

hir kw pzQu ko@ bqwvY ha qw kY pwe lwgI ]1] rhwa ]

(1265-18, mlwr, mò 4)

Whoever shows me the Way of the Lord - I fall at his feet. ||1||Pause||

hir hmwro mIqu sKweL hm hir isa pRIiq lwgI ]

(1265-18, mlwr, mò 4)

The Lord is my Friend and Compansion; I am in love with the Lord.

pNnw 1266
hir hm gwvih hir hm bolih Aa{ duqIAw pRIiq hm iqAwgI ]1]

(1266-1, mlwr, mò 4)

I sing of the Lord, and I speak of the Lord; I have discarded all other loves. ||1||

mnmohn moro pRIqm rwmu hir prmwnzdu bYrwgI ]

(1266-1, mlwr, mò 4)

My Beloved is the Enticer of the mind; The Detached Lord God is the Embodiment of
Supreme bliss.

hir dyKy jIvq hY nwnkê ek inmK plo muiK lwgI ]2]2]9]9]13]9]31]

(1266-2, mlwr, mò 4)

Nanak lives by gazing upon the Lord; may I see Him for a moment, for even just an
instant. ||2||2||9||9||13||9||31||

rwgu mlwr mhlw 5 capdy G{ 1

(1266-4)

Raag Malaar, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1266-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ikAw qU socih ikAw qU icqvih ikAw qUz krih apwE ]

(1266-5, mlwr, mò 5)

What are you so worried about? What are you thinking? What have you tried?

qw ka khhu prvwh kwhU kI ijh gopwl shwE ]1]

(1266-5, mlwr, mò 5)

Tell me - the Lord of the Universe - who controls Him? ||1||

brsY myGu sKI Gir pwhun AwE ]

(1266-6, mlwr, mò 5)

The rain showers down from the clouds, O companion. The Guest has come into my
home.

moih dIn øpw iniD Twkêr nv iniD nwim smwE ]1] rhwa ]

(1266-6, mlwr, mò 5)

I am meek; my Lord and Master is the Ocean of Mercy. I am absorbed in the nine
treasures of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

Aink pRkwr Bojn bhu kIE bhu ibzjn imstwE ]

(1266-7, mlwr, mò 5)

I have prepared all sorts of foods in various ways, and all sorts of sweet deserts.

krI pwkswl soc pivõw huix lwvhu Bogu hir rwE ]2]

(1266-7, mlwr, mò 5)

I have made my kitchen pure and sacred. Now, O my Sovereign Lord King, please
sample my food. ||2||

dust ibdwry swjn rhsy eih mzidr Gr ApnwE ]

(1266-8, mlwr, mò 5)

The villains have been destroyed, and my friends are delighted. This is Your Own
Mansion and Temple, O Lord.

ja gãih lwlu rzgIAo AweAw qa mY siB suK pwE ]3]

(1266-8, mlwr, mò 5)

When my Playful Beloved came into my household, then I found total peace. ||3||

szq sBw Aot gur pUry Duir msqik lyKu ilKwE ]

(1266-9, mlwr, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, I have the Support and Protection of the Perfect Guru;
this is the pre-ordained destiny inscribed upon my forehead.

jn nwnk kzqu rzgIlw pweAw iPir dUKu n lwgY AwE ]4]1]

(1266-10, mlwr, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has found his Playful Husband Lord. He shall never suffer in sorrow
again. ||4||1||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1266-10)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

KIr ADwir bwirkê jb hoqw ibnu KIrY rhnu n jweL ]

(1266-10, mlwr, mò 5)

When the baby's only food is milk, it cannot survive without its milk.

swir sméwil mwqw muiK nIrY qb Aohu qãpiq AGweL ]1]

(1266-11, mlwr, mò 5)

The mother takes care of it, and pours milk into its mouth; then, it is satisfied and
fulfilled. ||1||

hm bwirk ipqw pRBu dwqw ]

(1266-12, mlwr, mò 5)

I am just a baby; God, the Great Giver, is my Father.

BUlih bwirk Aink lK brIAw An Tar nwhI jh jwqw ]1] rhwa ]

(1266-12, mlwr, mò 5)

The child is so foolish; it makes so many mistakes. But it has nowhere else to go.
||1||Pause||

czcl miq bwirk bpury kI spL Agin kr mylY ]

(1266-13, mlwr, mò 5)

The mind of the poor child is fickle; he touches even snakes and fire.

mwqw ipqw kziT lwe rwKY And shij qb KylY ]2]

(1266-13, mlwr, mò 5)

His mother and father hug him close in their embrace, and so he plays in joy and
bliss. ||2||

ijs kw ipqw qU hY myry suAwmI iqsu bwirk BUK kYsI ]

(1266-14, mlwr, mò 5)

What hunger can the child ever have, O my Lord and Master, when You are his
Father?

nv iniD nwmu inDwnu gãih qyrY min bWCY so lYsI ]3]

(1266-14, mlwr, mò 5)

The treasure of the Naam and the nine treasures are in Your celestial household. You
fulfill the desires of the mind. ||3||

ipqw øpwil AwigAw eh dInI bwirkê muiK mWgY so dynw ]

(1266-15, mlwr, mò 5)

My Merciful Father has issued this Command: whatever the child asks for, is put into
his mouth.

nwnk bwirkê drsu pRB cwhY moih HãdY bsih inq crnw ]4]2]

(1266-16, mlwr, mò 5)

Nanak, the child, longs for the Blessed Vision of God's Darshan. May His Feet always
dwell within my heart. ||4||2||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1266-17)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

sgl ibDI juir Awh{ kirAw qijAo sgl Azdysw ]

(1266-17, mlwr, mò 5)

I tried everything, and gathered all devices together; I have discarded all my
anxieties.

kwrju sgl ArziBAo Gr kw Twkêr kw Bwrosw ]1]

(1266-17, mlwr, mò 5)

I have begun to set all my household affairs right; I have placed my faith in my Lord
and Master. ||1||

sunIEy bwjY bwj suhwvI ]

(1266-18, mlwr, mò 5)

I listen to the celestial vibrations resonating and resounding.

Bo{ BeAw mY pãA muK pyKy gãih mzgl suhlwvI ]1] rhwa ]

(1266-18, mlwr, mò 5)

Sunrise has come, and I gaze upon the Face of my Beloved. My household is filled
with peace and pleasure. ||1||Pause||

mnUAw lwe svwry QwnW pUCa szqw jwE ]

(1266-19, mlwr, mò 5)

I focus my mind, and embellish and adorn the place within; then I go out to speak
with the Saints.

Kojq Kojq mY pwhun imilAo Bgiq kra iniv pwE ]2]

(1266-19, mlwr, mò 5)

Seeking and searching, I have found my Husband Lord; I bow at His Feet and worship
Him with devotion. ||2||

pNnw 1267
jb pãA Awe bsy gãih Awsin qb hm mzglu gweAw ]

(1267-1, mlwr, mò 5)

When my Beloved came to live in my house, I began to sing the songs of bliss.

mIq swjn myry BE suhyly pRBu pUrw gu} imlweAw ]3]

(1267-2, mlwr, mò 5)

My friends and companions are happy; God leads me to meet the Perfect Guru. ||3||

sKI shylI BE Anzdw guir kwrj hmry pUry ]

(1267-2, mlwr, mò 5)

My friends and companions are in ecstasy; the Guru has completed all my projects.

khu nwnk v{ imilAw suKdwqw Coif n jweL dUry ]4]3]

(1267-3, mlwr, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have met my Husband, the Giver of peace; He shall never leave me and
go away. ||4||3||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1267-4)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

rwj qy kIt kIt qy surpiq kir doK jTr ka Brqy ]

(1267-4, mlwr, mò 5)

From a king to a worm, and from a worm to the lord of gods, they engage in evil to fill
their bellies.

øpw iniD Coif Awn ka pUjih Awqm GwqI hrqy ]1]

(1267-4, mlwr, mò 5)

They renounce the Lord, the Ocean of Mercy, and worship some other; they are
thieves and killers of the soul. ||1||

hir ibsrq qy duiK duiK mrqy ]

(1267-5, mlwr, mò 5)

Forgetting the Lord, they suffer in sorrow and die.

Aink bwr BRmih bhu jonI tyk n kwhU Drqy ]1] rhwa ]

(1267-5, mlwr, mò 5)

They wander lost in reincarnation through all sorts of species; they do not find shelter
anywhere. ||1||Pause||

iqAwig suAwmI Awn ka icqvq mUV mugD Kl Kr qy ]

(1267-6, mlwr, mò 5)

Those who abandon their Lord and Master and think of some other, are foolish,
stupid, idiotic donkeys.

kwgr nwv lzGih kq swg{ bãQw kQq hm qrqy ]2]

(1267-7, mlwr, mò 5)

How can they cross over the ocean in a paper boat? Their eogtistical boasts that they
will cross over are meaningless. ||2||

isv ibrzic Asur sur jyqy kwl Agin mih jrqy ]

(1267-7, mlwr, mò 5)

Shiva, Brahma, angels and demons, all burn in the fire of death.

nwnk srin crn kmln kI qumé n fwrhu pRB krqy ]3]4]

(1267-8, mlwr, mò 5)

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord's Lotus Feet; O God, Creator, please do not
send me into exile. ||3||4||

rwgu mlwr mhlw 5 dupdy G{ 1

(1267-9)

Raag Malaar, Fifth Mehl, Du-Padas, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1267-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pRB myry Aoe bYrwgI iqAwgI ]

(1267-10, mlwr, mò 5)

My God is detached and free of desire.

ha ekê iKnu iqsu ibnu rih n ska pRIiq hmwrI lwgI ]1] rhwa ]

(1267-10, mlwr, mò 5)

I cannot survive without Him, even for an instant. I am so in love with Him.
||1||Pause||

an kY szig moih pRBu iciq AwvY szq pRswid moih jwgI ]

(1267-11, mlwr, mò 5)

Associating with the Saints, God has come into my consciousness. By their Grace, I
have been awakened.

suin apdysu BE mn inmLl gun gwE rzig rWgI ]1]

(1267-11, mlwr, mò 5)

Hearing the Teachings, my mind has become immaculate. Imbued with the Lord's
Love, I sing His Glorious Praises. ||1||

ehu mnu dye kIE szq mIqw øpwl BE bfBwgzïI ]

(1267-12, mlwr, mò 5)

Dedicating this mind, I have made friends with the Saints. They have become merciful
to me; I am very fortunate.

mhw suKu pweAw brin n swka rynu nwnk jn pwgI ]2]1]5]

(1267-12, mlwr, mò 5)

I have found absolute peace - I cannot describe it. Nanak has obtained the dust of the
feet of the humble. ||2||1||5||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1267-13)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

mweL moih pRIqmu dyhu imlweL ]

(1267-13, mlwr, mò 5)

O mother, please lead me to union with my Beloved.

sgl shylI suK Bir sUqI ijh Gir lwlu bsweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1267-14, mlwr, mò 5)

All my friends and companions sleep totally in peace; their Beloved Lord has come
into the homes of their hearts. ||1||Pause||

moih Avgn pRBu sdw deAwlw moih inrguin ikAw cqurweL ]

(1267-14, mlwr, mò 5)

I am worthless; God is forever Merciful. I am unworthy; what clever tricks could I try?

kra brwbir jo pãA szig rwqzïI eh hamY kI FITweL ]1]

(1267-15, mlwr, mò 5)

I claim to be on a par with those who are imbued with the Love of their Beloved. This
is my stubborn egotism. ||1||

BeL inmwxI srin ek qwkI gur siqgur purK suKdweL ]

(1267-16, mlwr, mò 5)

I am dishonored - I seek the Sanctuary of the One, the Guru, the True Guru, the
Primal Being, the Giver of peace.

Ek inmK mih myrw sBu duKu kwitAw nwnk suiK rYin ibhweL ]2]2]6]

(1267-16, mlwr, mò 5)

In an instant, all my pains have been taken away; Nanak passes the night of his life in
peace. ||2||2||6||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1267-17)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

brsu myG jI iqlu iblmu n lwa ]

(1267-17, mlwr, mò 5)

Rain down, O cloud; do not delay.

brsu ipAwry mnih sDwry hoe Andu sdw min cwa ]1] rhwa ]

(1267-18, mlwr, mò 5)

O beloved cloud, O support of the mind, you bring lasting bliss and joy to the mind.
||1||Pause||

hm qyrI Dr suAwmIAw myry qU ika mnhu ibswry ]

(1267-18, mlwr, mò 5)

I take to Your Support, O my Lord and Master; how could You forget me?

pNnw 1268
esõI }p cyrI kI inAweL soB nhI ibnu Brqwry ]1]

(1268-1, mlwr, mò 5)

I am Your beautiful bride, Your servant and slave. I have no nobility without my
Husband Lord. ||1||

ibna suinAo jb Twkêr myrY byig AweAo ikrpw Dwry ]

(1268-2, mlwr, mò 5)

When my Lord and Master listened to my prayer, He hurried to shower me with His
Mercy.

khu nwnk myro binAo suhwgo piq soBw Bly Acwry ]2]3]7]

(1268-2, mlwr, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have become just like my Husband Lord; I am blessed with honor,
nobility and the lifestyle of goodness. ||2||3||7||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1268-3)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

pRIqm swcw nwmu iDAwe ]

(1268-3, mlwr, mò 5)

Meditate on the True Name of your Beloved.

dUK drd ibnsY Bv swg{ gur kI mUriq irdY bswe ]1] rhwa ]

(1268-3, mlwr, mò 5)

The pains and sorrows of the terrifying world-ocean are dispelled, by enshrining the
Image of the Guru within your heart. ||1||Pause||

dusmn hqy doKI siB ivAwpy hir srxweL AweAw ]

(1268-4, mlwr, mò 5)

Your enemies shall be destroyed, and all the evil-doers shall perish, when you come to
the Sanctuary of the Lord.

rwKnhwrY hwQ dy rwiKAo nwmu pdwrQu pweAw ]1]

(1268-5, mlwr, mò 5)

The Savior Lord has given me His Hand and saved me; I have obtained the wealth of
the Naam. ||1||

kir ikrpw iklivK siB kwty nwmu inrmlu min dIAw ]

(1268-5, mlwr, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, He has eradicated all my sins; He has placed the Immaculate
Naam within my mind.

gux inDwnu nwnk min visAw bwhuiV dUK n QIAw ]2]4]8]

(1268-6, mlwr, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Treasure of Virtue fills my mind; I shall never again suffer in pain.
||2||4||8||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1268-7)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

pRB myry pRIqm pRwn ipAwry ]

(1268-7, mlwr, mò 5)

My Beloved God is the Lover of my breath of life.

pRym Bgiq Apno nwmu dIjY deAwl AnugRhu Dwry ]1] rhwa ]

(1268-7, mlwr, mò 5)

Please bless me with the loving devotional worship of the Naam, O Kind and
Compassionate Lord. ||1||Pause||

ismra crn quhwry pRIqm irdY quhwrI Awsw ]

(1268-8, mlwr, mò 5)

I meditate in remembrance on Your Feet, O my Beloved; my heart is filled with hope.

szq jnw pih kra bynqI min drsn kI ipAwsw ]1]

(1268-8, mlwr, mò 5)

I offer my prayer to the humble Saints; my mind thirsts for the Blssed Vision of the
Lord's Darshan. ||1||

ibCurq mrnu jIvnu hir imlqy jn ka drsnu dIjY ]

(1268-9, mlwr, mò 5)

Separation is death, and Union with the Lord is life. Please bless Your humble servant
with Your Darshan.

nwm ADw{ jIvn Dnu nwnk pRB myry ikrpw kIjY ]2]5]9]

(1268-9, mlwr, mò 5)

O my God, please be Merciful, and bless Nanak with the support, the life and wealth
of the Naam. ||2||5||9||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1268-10)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

Ab Apny pRIqm isa bin AweL ]

(1268-10, mlwr, mò 5)

Now, I have become just like my Beloved.

rwjw rwmu rmq suKu pweAo brsu myG suKdweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1268-11, mlwr, mò 5)

Dwelling on my Sovereign Lord King, I have found peace. Rain down, O peace-giving
cloud. ||1||Pause||

ekê plu ibsrq nhI suK swg{ nwmu nvY iniD pweL ]

(1268-11, mlwr, mò 5)

I cannot forget Him, even for an instant; He is the Ocean of peace. Through the
Naam, the Name of the Lord, I have obtained the nine treasures.

adOqu BeAo pUrn BwvI ko Byty szq shweL ]1]

(1268-12, mlwr, mò 5)

My perfect destiny has been activated, meeting with the Saints, my help and support.
||1||

suK apjy duK sgl ibnwsy pwrbRHÌ ilv lweL ]

(1268-12, mlwr, mò 5)

Peace has welled up, and all pain has been dispelled, lovingly attuned to the Supreme
Lord God.

qirAo szsw{ kiTn BY swg{ hir nwnk crn iDAweL ]2]6]10]

(1268-13, mlwr, mò 5)

The arduous and terrifying world-ocean is crossed over, O Nanak, by meditating on
the Feet of the Lord. ||2||6||10||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1268-14)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

Ginhr bris sgl jgu CweAw ]

(1268-14, mlwr, mò 5)

The clouds have rained down all over the world.

BE øpwl pRIqm pRB myry And mzgl suK pweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1268-14, mlwr, mò 5)

My Beloved Lord God has become merciful to me; I am blessed with ecstasy, bliss and
peace. ||1||Pause||

imty klys qãsn sB bUJI pwrbRHÌu min iDAweAw ]

(1268-15, mlwr, mò 5)

My sorrows are erased, and all my thirsts are quenched, meditating on the Supreme
Lord God.

swDszig jnm mrn invwry bhuir n kqhU DweAw ]1]

(1268-16, mlwr, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, death and birth come to an end, and
the mortal does not wander anywhere, ever again. ||1||

mnu qnu nwim inrzjin rwqa crn kml ilv lweAw ]

(1268-16, mlwr, mò 5)

My mind and body are imbued with the Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord; I
am lovingly attuned to His Lotus Feet.

AzgIkw{ kIAo pRiB ApnY nwnk dws srxweAw ]2]7]11]

(1268-17, mlwr, mò 5)

God has made Nanak His Own; slave Nanak seeks His Sanctuary. ||2||7||11||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1268-18)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

ibCurq ika jIvy Aoe jIvn ]

(1268-18, mlwr, mò 5)

Separated from the Lord, how can any living being live?

icqih alws Aws imlby kI crn kml rs pIvn ]1] rhwa ]

(1268-18, mlwr, mò 5)

My consciousness is filled with yearning and hope to meet my Lord, and drink in the
sublime essence of His Lotus Feet. ||1||Pause||

ijn ka ipAws qumwrI pRIqm iqn ka Azq{ nwhI ]

(1268-19, mlwr, mò 5)

Those who are thirsty for You, O my Beloved, are not separated from You.

ijn ka ibsrY myro rwmu ipAwrw sy mUE mir jWhIz ]1]

(1268-19, mlwr, mò 5)

Those who forget my Beloved Lord are dead and dying. ||1||

pNnw 1269
min qin riv rihAw jgdIsur pyKq sdw hjUry ]

(1269-1, mlwr, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe is permeating and pervading my mind and body; I see Him
Ever-present, here and now

nwnk riv rihAo sB Azqir sbL rihAw BrpUry ]2]8]12]

(1269-1, mlwr, mò 5)

. O Nanak, He is permeating the inner being of all; He is all-pervading everywhere.
||2||8||12||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1269-2)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

hir kY Bjin kan kan n qwry ]

(1269-2, mlwr, mò 5)

Vibrating and meditating on the Lord, who has not been carried across?

Kg qn mIn qn mãg qn brwh qn swDU szig aDwry ]1] rhwa ]

(1269-3, mlwr, mò 5)

Those reborn into the body of a bird, the body of a fish, the body of a deer, and the
body of a bull - in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, they are saved.
||1||Pause||

dyv kêl dYq kêl j$X ikNnr nr swgr aqry pwry ]

(1269-3, mlwr, mò 5)

The families of gods, the families of demons, titans, celestial singers and human
beings are carried across the ocean.

jo jo Bjnu krY swDU szig qw ky dUK ibdwry ]1]

(1269-4, mlwr, mò 5)

Whoever meditates and vibrates on the Lord in the Saadh Sangat - his pains are taken
away. ||1||

kwm kroD mhw ibiKAw rs en qy BE inrwry ]

(1269-4, mlwr, mò 5)

Sexual desire, anger and the pleasures of terrible corruption - he keeps away from
these.

dIn deAwl jpih k{xw mY nwnk sd bilhwry ]2]9]13]

(1269-5, mlwr, mò 5)

He meditates on the Lord, Merciful to the meek, the Embodiment of Compassion;
Nanak is forever a sacrifice to Him. ||2||9||13||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1269-6)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

Awju mY bYisAo hir hwt ]

(1269-6, mlwr, mò 5)

Today, I am seated in the Lord's store.

nwmu rwis swJI kir jn isa jWa n jm kY Gwt ]1] rhwa ]

(1269-6, mlwr, mò 5)

With the wealth of the Lord, I have entered into partnership with the humble; I shall
not have take the Highway of Death. ||1||Pause||

Dwir AnugRhu pwrbRhim rwKy BRm ky Kulyé kpwt ]

(1269-7, mlwr, mò 5)

Showering me with His Kindness, the Supreme Lord God has saved me; the doors of
doubt have been opened wide.

bysumwr swhu pRBu pweAw lwhw crn iniD Kwt ]1]

(1269-7, mlwr, mò 5)

I have found God, the Banker of Infinity; I have earned the profit of the wealth of His
Feet. ||1||

srin ghI Acuq AibnwsI iklibK kwFy hY CWit ]

(1269-8, mlwr, mò 5)

I have grasped the protection of the Sanctuary of the Unchanging, Unmoving,
Imperishable Lord; He has picked up my sins and thrown them out.

kil klys imty dws nwnk bhuir n jonI mwt ]2]10]14]

(1269-8, mlwr, mò 5)

Slave Nanak's sorrow and suffering has ended. He shall never again be squeezed into
the mold of reincarnation. ||2||10||14||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1269-9)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

bhu ibiD mweAw moh ihrwno ]

(1269-9, mlwr, mò 5)

In so many ways, attachment to Maya leads to ruin.

koit mDy ko@ ibrlw syvkê pUrn Bgqu icrwno ]1] rhwa ]

(1269-10, mlwr, mò 5)

Among millions, it is very rare to find a selfless servant who remains a perfect devotee
for very long. ||1||Pause||

eq aq foil foil sRmu pweAo qnu Dnu hoq ibrwno ]

(1269-10, mlwr, mò 5)

Roaming and wandering here and there, the mortal finds only trouble; his body and
wealth become strangers to himself.

log durwe krq TigAweL hoqO szig n jwno ]1]

(1269-11, mlwr, mò 5)

Hiding from people, he practices deception; he does not know the One who is always
with him. ||1||

mãg pzKI mIn dIn nIc eh szkt iPir Awno ]

(1269-11, mlwr, mò 5)

He wanders through troubled incarnations of low and wretched species as a deer, a
bird and a fish.

khu nwnk pwhn pRB qwrhu swDszgiq suK mwno ]2]11]15]

(1269-12, mlwr, mò 5)

Says Nanak, O God, I am a stone - please carry me across, that I may enjoy peace in
the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||2||11||15||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1269-13)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

dust muE ibKu KweL rI mweL ]

(1269-13, mlwr, mò 5)

The cruel and evil ones died after taking poison, O mother.

ijs ky jIA iqn hI riK lIny myry pRB ka ikrpw AweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1269-13, mlwr, mò 5)

And the One, to whom all creatures belong, has saved us. God has granted His Grace.
||1||Pause||

AzqrjwmI sB mih vrqY qW Ba kYsw BweL ]

(1269-14, mlwr, mò 5)

The Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, is contained within all; why should I be
afraid, O Siblings of Destiny?

szig shweL Coif n jweL pRBu dIsY sBnI TweS ]1]

(1269-14, mlwr, mò 5)

God, my Help and Support, is always with me. He shall never leave; I see Him
everywhere. ||1||

AnwQw nwQu dIn duK Bzjn Awip lIE liV lweL ]

(1269-15, mlwr, mò 5)

He is the Master of the masterless, the Destroyer of the pains of the poor; He has
attached me to the hem of His robe.

hir kI Aot jIvih dws qyry nwnk pRB srxweL ]2]12]16]

(1269-16, mlwr, mò 5)

O Lord, Your slaves live by Your Support; Nanak has come to the Sanctuary of God.
||2||12||16||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1269-16)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

mn myry hir ky crn rvIjY ]

(1269-17, mlwr, mò 5)

O my mind, dwell on the Feet of the Lord.

drs ipAws myro mnu moihAo hir pzK lgwe imlIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(1269-17, mlwr, mò 5)

My mind is enticed by thirst for the Blessed Vision of the Lord; I would take wings and
fly out to meet Him. ||1||Pause||

Kojq Kojq mwrgu pweAo swDU syv krIjY ]

(1269-18, mlwr, mò 5)

Searching and seeking, I have found the Path, and now I serve the Holy.

Dwir AnugRhu suAwmI myry nwmu mhw rsu pIjY ]1]

(1269-18, mlwr, mò 5)

O my Lord and Master, please be kind to me, that I may drink in Your most sublime
essence. ||1||

õwih õwih kir srnI AwE jlqa ikrpw kIjY ]

(1269-19, mlwr, mò 5)

Begging and pleading, I have come to Your Sanctuary; I am on fire - please shower
me with Your Mercy!

k{ gih lyhu dws Apuny ka nwnk Apuno kIjY ]2]13]17]

(1269-19, mlwr, mò 5)

Please give me Your Hand - I am Your slave, O Lord. Please make Nanak Your Own.
||2||13||17||

pNnw 1270
mlwr mò 5 ]

(1270-1)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

pRB ko Bgiq bClu ibrdweAo ]

(1270-1, mlwr, mò 5)

It is God's Nature to love His devotees.

inzdk mwir crn ql dIny Apuno jsu vrqweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(1270-1, mlwr, mò 5)

He destroys the slanderers, crushing them beneath His Feet. His Glory is manifest
everywhere. ||1||Pause||

jY jY kw{ kIno sB jg mih deAw jIAn mih pweAo ]

(1270-2, mlwr, mò 5)

His Victory is celebrated all throughout the world. He blesses all creatures with
compassion.

kziT lwe Apuno dwsu rwiKAo qwqI vwa n lweAo ]1]

(1270-3, mlwr, mò 5)

Hugging him close in His Embrace, the Lord saves and protects His slave. The hot
winds cannot even touch him. ||1||

AzgIkw{ kIAo myry suAwmI BRmu Ba myit suKweAo ]

(1270-3, mlwr, mò 5)

My Lord and Master has made me His Own; dispelling my doubts and fears, He has
made me happy.

mhw Anzd krhu dws hir ky nwnk ibÔvwsu min AweAo ]2]14]18]

(1270-4, mlwr, mò 5)

The Lord's slaves enjoy ultimate ecstasy; O Nanak, faith has welled up in my mind.
||2||14||18||

rwgu mlwr mhlw 5 capdy G{ 2

(1270-5)

Raag Malaar, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1270-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gurmuiK dIsY bRHÌ psw{ ]

(1270-6, mlwr, mò 5)

The Gurmukh sees God pervading everywhere.

gurmuiK õY guxIAW ibsQw{ ]

(1270-6, mlwr, mò 5)

The Gurmukh knows that the universe is the extension of the three gunas, the three
dispositions.

gurmuiK nwd byd bIcw{ ]

(1270-6, mlwr, mò 5)

The Gurmukh reflects on the Sound-current of the Naad, and the wisdom of the
Vedas.

ibnu gur pUry Gor AzDw{ ]1]

(1270-6, mlwr, mò 5)

Without the Perfect Guru, there is only pitch-black darkness. ||1||

myry mn gu{ gu{ krq sdw suKu pweLEy ]

(1270-7, mlwr, mò 5)

O my mind, calling on the Guru, eternal peace is found.

gur apdyis hir ihrdY visAo swis igrwis Apxw Ksmu iDAweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(1270-7, mlwr, mò 5)

Following the Guru's Teachings, the Lord comes to dwell within the heart; I meditate
on my Lord and Master with every breath and morsel of food. ||1||Pause||

gur ky crx ivthu bil jwa ]

(1270-8, mlwr, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to the Guru's Feet.

gur ky gux Anidnu inq gwa ]

(1270-8, mlwr, mò 5)

Night and day, I continually sing the Glorious Praises of the Guru.

gur kI DUiV kra esnwnu ]

(1270-9, mlwr, mò 5)

I take my cleansing bath in the dust of the Guru's Feet.

swcI drgh pweLEy mwnu ]2]

(1270-9, mlwr, mò 5)

I am honored in the True Court of the Lord. ||2||

gu{ boihQu Bvjl qwrxhw{ ]

(1270-9, mlwr, mò 5)

The Guru is the boat, to carry me across the terrifying world-ocean.

guir ByitEy n hoe join Aaqw{ ]

(1270-10, mlwr, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, I shall not be reincarnated ever again.

gur kI syvw so jnu pwE ]

(1270-10, mlwr, mò 5)

That humble being serves the Guru,

jw ka krim iliKAw Duir AwE ]3]

(1270-10, mlwr, mò 5)

who has such karma inscribed on his forehead by the Primal Lord. ||3||

gu{ myrI jIvin gu{ AwDw{ ]

(1270-11, mlwr, mò 5)

The Guru is my life; the Guru is my support.

gu{ myrI vrqix gu{ prvw{ ]

(1270-11, mlwr, mò 5)

The Guru is my way of life; the Guru is my family.

gu{ myrw Ksmu siqgur srxweL ]

(1270-12, mlwr, mò 5)

The Guru is my Lord and Master; I seek the Sanctuary of the True Guru.

nwnk gu{ pwrbRHÌu jw kI kIm n pweL ]4]1]19]

(1270-12, mlwr, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Guru is the Supreme Lord God; His value cannot be estimated.
||4||1||19||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1270-13)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

gur ky crn ihrdY vswE ]

(1270-13, mlwr, mò 5)

I enshrine the Lord's Feet within my heart;

kir ikrpw pRiB Awip imlwE ]

(1270-13, mlwr, mò 5)

in His Mercy, God has united me with Himself.

Apny syvk ka lE pRBu lwe ]

(1270-13, mlwr, mò 5)

God enjoins His servant to his tasks.

qw kI kImiq khI n jwe ]1]

(1270-14, mlwr, mò 5)

His worth cannot be expressed. ||1||

kir ikrpw pUrn suKdwqy ]

(1270-14, mlwr, mò 5)

Please be merciful to me, O Perfect Giver of peace.

qumérI øpw qy qUz iciq Awvih AwT phr qyrY rzig rwqy ]1] rhwa ]

(1270-14, mlwr, mò 5)

By Your Grace, You come to mind; I am imbued with Your Love, twenty-four hours a
day. ||1||Pause||

gwvxu sunxu sBu qyrw Bwxw ]

(1270-15, mlwr, mò 5)

Singing and listening, it is all by Your Will.

hukmu bUJY so swic smwxw ]

(1270-15, mlwr, mò 5)

One who understands the Hukam of Your Command is absorbed in Truth.

jip jip jIvih qyrw nWa ]

(1270-16, mlwr, mò 5)

Chanting and meditating on Your Name, I live.

quJ ibnu dUjw nwhI Qwa ]2]

(1270-16, mlwr, mò 5)

Without You, there is no place at all. ||2||

duK suK krqy hukmu rjwe ]

(1270-16, mlwr, mò 5)

Pain and pleasure come by Your Command, O Creator Lord.

BwxY bKs BwxY dye sjwe ]

(1270-17, mlwr, mò 5)

By the Pleasure of Your Will You forgive, and by the Pleasure of Your Will You award
punishment.

duhW isirAW kw krqw Awip ]

(1270-17, mlwr, mò 5)

You are the Creator of both realms.

kêrbwxu jWeL qyry prqwp ]3]

(1270-17, mlwr, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to Your Glorious Grandeur. ||3||

qyrI kImiq qUhY jwxih ]

(1270-18, mlwr, mò 5)

You alone know Your value.

qU Awpy bUJih suix Awip vKwxih ]

(1270-18, mlwr, mò 5)

You alone understand, You Yourself speak and listen.

syeL Bgq jo quDu Bwxy ]

(1270-18, mlwr, mò 5)

They alone are devotees, who are pleasing to Your Will.

pNnw 1271
nwnk iqn kY sd kêrbwxy ]4]2]20]

(1271-1, mlwr, mò 5)

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to them. ||4||2||20||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1271-1)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

prmys{ hoAw deAwlu ]

(1271-1, mlwr, mò 5)

The Transcendent Lord God has become merciful;

myGu vrsY Amãq Dwr ]

(1271-2, mlwr, mò 5)

Ambrosial Nectar is raining down from the clouds.

sgly jIA jzq qãpqwsy ]

(1271-2, mlwr, mò 5)

All beings and creatures are satisfied;

kwrj AwE pUry rwsy ]1]

(1271-2, mlwr, mò 5)

their affairs are perfectly resolved. ||1||

sdw sdw mn nwmu sméwil ]

(1271-2, mlwr, mò 5)

O my mind, dwell on the Lord, forever and ever.

gur pUry kI syvw pweAw EyQY AoQY inbhY nwil ]1] rhwa ]

(1271-3, mlwr, mò 5)

Serving the Perfect Guru, I have obtained it. It shall stay with me both here and
hereafter. ||1||Pause||

duKu BNnw BY Bzjnhwr ]

(1271-3, mlwr, mò 5)

He is the Destroyer of pain, the Eradicator of fear.

AwpixAw jIAw kI kIqI swr ]

(1271-4, mlwr, mò 5)

He takes care of His beings.

rwKnhwr sdw imhrvwn ]

(1271-4, mlwr, mò 5)

The Savior Lord is kind and compassionate forever.

sdw sdw jweLEy kêrbwn ]2]

(1271-4, mlwr, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to Him, forever and ever. ||2||

kwlu gvweAw krqY Awip ]

(1271-5, mlwr, mò 5)

The Creator Himself has eliminated death.

sdw sdw mn iqs no jwip ]

(1271-5, mlwr, mò 5)

Meditate on Him forever and ever, O my mind.

Üãsit Dwir rwKy siB jzq ]

(1271-5, mlwr, mò 5)

He watches all with His Glance of Grace and protects them.

gux gwvhu inq inq Bgvzq ]3]

(1271-5, mlwr, mò 5)

Continually and continuously, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord God. ||3||

Eko krqw Awpy Awp ]

(1271-6, mlwr, mò 5)

The One and Only Creator Lord is Himself by Himself.

hir ky Bgq jwxih prqwp ]

(1271-6, mlwr, mò 5)

The Lord's devotees know His Glorious Grandeur.

nwvY kI pYj rKdw AweAw ]

(1271-6, mlwr, mò 5)

He preserves the Honor of His Name.

nwnkê bolY iqs kw bolweAw ]4]3]21]

(1271-7, mlwr, mò 5)

Nanak speaks as the Lord inspires him to speak. ||4||3||21||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1271-7)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

gur srxweL sgl inDwn ]

(1271-7, mlwr, mò 5)

All treasures are found in the Sanctuary of the Guru.

swcI drgih pweLEy mwnu ]

(1271-8, mlwr, mò 5)

Honor is obtained in the True Court of the Lord.

BRmu Ba dUKu drdu sBu jwe ]

(1271-8, mlwr, mò 5)

Doubt, fear, pain and suffering are taken away,

swDszig sd hir gux gwe ]1]

(1271-8, mlwr, mò 5)

forever singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy. ||1||

mn myry gu{ pUrw swlwih ]

(1271-9, mlwr, mò 5)

O my mind, praise the Perfect Guru.

nwmu inDwnu jphu idnu rwqI mn iczdy Pl pwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1271-9, mlwr, mò 5)

Chant the treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, day and night. You shall
obtain the fruits of your mind's desires. ||1||Pause||

siqgur jyvfu Av{ n koe ]

(1271-10, mlwr, mò 5)

No one else is as great as the True Guru.

gu{ pwrbRHÌu prmys{ soe ]

(1271-10, mlwr, mò 5)

The Guru is the Supreme Lord, the Transcendent Lord God.

jnm mrx dUK qy rwKY ]

(1271-10, mlwr, mò 5)

He saves us from the pains of death and birth,

mweAw ibKu iPir bhuiV n cwKY ]2]

(1271-11, mlwr, mò 5)

and we will not have to taste the poison of Maya ever again. ||2||

gur kI mihmw kQnu n jwe ]

(1271-11, mlwr, mò 5)

The Guru's glorious grandeur cannot be described.

gu{ prmys{ swcY nwe ]

(1271-11, mlwr, mò 5)

The Guru is the Transcendent Lord, in the True Name.

scu szjmu krxI sBu swcI ]

(1271-12, mlwr, mò 5)

True is His self-discipline, and True are all His actions.

so mnu inrmlu jo gur szig rwcI ]3]

(1271-12, mlwr, mò 5)

Immaculate and pure is that mind, which is imbued with love for the Guru. ||3||

gu{ pUrw pweLEy vf Bwig ]

(1271-12, mlwr, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru is obtained by great good fortune.

kwmu kâoDu loBu mn qy iqAwig ]

(1271-13, mlwr, mò 5)

Drive out sexual desire, anger and greed from your mind.

kir ikrpw gur crx invwis ]

(1271-13, mlwr, mò 5)

By His Grace, the Guru's Feet are enshrined within.

nwnk kI pRB scu Ardwis ]4]4]22]

(1271-13, mlwr, mò 5)

Nanak offers his prayer to the True Lord God. ||4||4||22||

rwgu mlwr mhlw 5 pVqwl G{ 3

(1271-15)

Raag Malaar, Fifth Mehl, Partaal, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1271-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gur mnwir pãA deAwr isa rzgu kIAw ]

(1271-16, mlwr, mò 5)

Pleasing the Guru, I have fallen in love with my Merciful Beloved Lord.

kIno rI sgl szïIgwr ]

(1271-16, mlwr, mò 5)

I have made all my decorations,

qijAo rI sgl ibkwr ]

(1271-16, mlwr, mò 5)

and renounced all corruption;

Dwvqo AsiQ{ QIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1271-17, mlwr, mò 5)

my wandering mind has become steady and stable. ||1||Pause||

Eysy ry mn pwe kY Awpu gvwe kY kir swDn isa szgu ]

(1271-17, mlwr, mò 5)

O my mind, lose your self-conceit by associating with the Holy, and you shall find Him.

bwjy bjih mãdzg Anwhd koikl rI rwm nwmu bolY mDur bYn Aiq suhIAw ]1]

(1271-18, mlwr, mò 5)

The unstruck celestial melody vibrates and resounds; like a song-bird, chant the Lord's
Name, with words of sweetness and utter beauty. ||1||

EysI qyry drsn kI soB Aiq Apwr pãA AmoG qYsy hI szig szq bny ]

(1271-18, mlwr, mò 5)

Such is the glory of Your Darshan, so utterly inifinte and fruitful, O my Love; so do we
become by associating with the Saints.

Bv aqwr nwm Bny ]

(1271-19, mlwr, mò 5)

Vibrating, chanting Your Name, we cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

rm rwm rwm mwl ]

(1271-19, mlwr, mò 5)

They dwell on the Lord, Raam, Raam, chanting on their malas;

pNnw 1272
min Pyrqy hir szig szgIAw ]

(1272-1, mlwr, mò 5)

their minds are turned towards the Lord in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy.

jn nwnk pãa pRIqmu QIAw ]2]1]23]

(1272-1, mlwr, mò 5)

O servant Nanak, their Beloved Lord seems so sweet to them. ||2||1||23||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1272-2)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

mnu GnY BRmY bnY ]

(1272-2, mlwr, mò 5)

My mind wanders through the dense forest.

amik qris cwlY ]

(1272-2, mlwr, mò 5)

It walks with eagerness and love,

pRB imlby kI cwh ]1] rhwa ]

(1272-2, mlwr, mò 5)

hoping to meet God. ||1||Pause||

õY gun mweL moih AweL khza bydn kwih ]1]

(1272-3, mlwr, mò 5)

Maya with her three gunas - the three dispositions - has come to entice me; whom
can I tell of my pain? ||1||

Awn apwv sgr kIE nih dUK swkih lwih ]

(1272-3, mlwr, mò 5)

I tried everything else, but nothing could rid me of my sorrow.

Bju srin swDU nwnkw imlu gun goibzdih gwih ]2]2]24]

(1272-4, mlwr, mò 5)

So hurry to the Sanctuary of the Holy, O Nanak; joining them, sing the Glorious
Praises of the Lord of the Universe. ||2||2||24||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1272-4)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

pãA kI soB suhwvnI nIkI ]

(1272-4, mlwr, mò 5)

The glory of my Beloved is noble and sublime.

hwhw hUhU gzDRb Apsrw Anzd mzgl rs gwvnI nIkI ]1] rhwa ]

(1272-5, mlwr, mò 5)

The celestial singers and angels sing His Sublime Praises in ecstasy, happiness and
joy. ||1||Pause||

Duinq lilq gun< Aink BWiq bhu ibiD }p idKwvnI nIkI ]1]

(1272-5, mlwr, mò 5)

The most worthy beings sing God's Praises in beautiful harmonies, in all sorts of ways,
in myriads of sublime forms. ||1||

igir qr Ql jl Bvn Brpuir Git Git lwln CwvnI nIkI ]

(1272-6, mlwr, mò 5)

Throughout the mountains, trees, deserts, oceans and galaxies, permeating each and
every heart, the sublime grandeur of my Love is totally pervading.

swDszig rwmeLAw rsu pweAo nwnk jw kY BwvnI nIkI ]2]3]25]

(1272-7, mlwr, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the Love of the Lord is found; O
Nanak, sublime is that faith. ||2||3||25||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1272-8)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

gur pRIiq ipAwry crn kml ird Azqir Dwry ]1] rhwa ]

(1272-8, mlwr, mò 5)

With love for the Guru, I enshrine the Lotus Feet of my Lord deep within my heart.
||1||Pause||

drsu sPilAo drsu pyiKAo gE iklibK gE ]

(1272-9, mlwr, mò 5)

I gaze on the Blessed Vision of His Fruitful Darshan; my sins are erased and taken
away.

mn inmLl ajIAwry ]1]

(1272-9, mlwr, mò 5)

My mind is immaculate and enlightened. ||1||

ibsm ibsmY ibsm BeL ]

(1272-9, mlwr, mò 5)

I am wonderstruck, stunned and amazed.

AG koit hrqy nwm leL ]

(1272-10, mlwr, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, millions of sins are destroyed.

gur crn msqkê fwir phI ]

(1272-10, mlwr, mò 5)

I fall at His Feet, and touch my forehead to them.

pRB Ek qUzhI Ek quhI ]

(1272-10, mlwr, mò 5)

You alone are, You alone are, O God.

Bgq tyk quhwry ]

(1272-11, mlwr, mò 5)

Your devotees take Your Support.

jn nwnk srin duAwry ]2]4]26]

(1272-11, mlwr, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has come to the Door of Your Sanctuary. ||2||4||26||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1272-11)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

brsu srsu AwigAw ]

(1272-11, mlwr, mò 5)

Rain down with happiness in God's Will.

hoih Awnzd sgl Bwg ]1] rhwa ]

(1272-12, mlwr, mò 5)

Bless me with total bliss and good fortune. ||1||Pause||

szq szgy mnu prPVY imil myG Dr suhwg ]1]

(1272-12, mlwr, mò 5)

My mind blossoms forth in the Society of the Saints; soaking up the rain, the earth is
blessed and beautified. ||1||

GnGor pRIiq mor ]

(1272-13, mlwr, mò 5)

The peacock loves the thunder of the rain clouds.

icqu cwqãk bUzd Aor ]

(1272-13, mlwr, mò 5)

The rainbird's mind is drawn to the rain-drop

Eyso hir szgy mn moh ]

(1272-13, mlwr, mò 5)

- so is my mind enticed by the Lord.

iqAwig mweAw Doh ]

(1272-13, mlwr, mò 5)

I have renounced Maya, the deceiver.

imil szq nwnk jwigAw ]2]5]27]

(1272-13, mlwr, mò 5)

Joining with the Saints, Nanak is awakened. ||2||5||27||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1272-14)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

gun guopwl gwa nIq ]

(1272-14, mlwr, mò 5)

Sing forever the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the World.

rwm nwm Dwir cIq ]1] rhwa ]

(1272-14, mlwr, mò 5)

Enshrine the Lord's Name in your consciousness. ||1||Pause||

Coif mwnu qij gumwnu imil swDUAw kY szig ]

(1272-15, mlwr, mò 5)

Forsake your pride, and abandon your ego; join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy.

hir ismir Ek rzig imit jWih doK mIq ]1]

(1272-15, mlwr, mò 5)

Meditate in loving remembrance on the One Lord; your sorrows shall be ended, O
friend. ||1||

pwrbRHÌ BE deAwl ]

(1272-16, mlwr, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has become merciful;

ibnis gE ibKY jzjwl ]

(1272-16, mlwr, mò 5)

corrupt entanglements have come to an end.

swD jnW kY crn lwig ]

(1272-16, mlwr, mò 5)

Grasping the feet of the Holy,

nwnk gwvY goibzd nIq ]2]6]28]

(1272-17, mlwr, mò 5)

Nanak sings forever the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the World. ||2||6||28||

mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1272-17)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

Gnu grjq goibzd }p ]

(1272-17, mlwr, mò 5)

The Embodiment of the Lord of the Universe roars like the thunder-cloud.

gun gwvq suK cYn ]1] rhwa ]

(1272-17, mlwr, mò 5)

Singing His Glorious Praises brings peace and bliss. ||1||Pause||

hir crn srn qrn swgr Duin Anhqw rs bYn ]1]

(1272-18, mlwr, mò 5)

The Sanctuary of the Lord's Feet carries us across the world-ocean. His Sublime Word
is the unstruck celestial melody. ||1||

piQk ipAws icq srovr Awqm jlu lYn ]

(1272-18, mlwr, mò 5)

The thirsty traveller's consciousness obtains the water of the soul from the pool of
nectar.

hir drs pRym jn nwnk kir ikrpw pRB dYn ]2]7]29]

(1272-19, mlwr, mò 5)

Servant Nanak loves the Blessed Vision of the Lord; in His Mercy, God has blessed him
with it. ||2||7||29||

pNnw 1273
mlwr mhlw 5 ]

(1273-1)

Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

hy goibzd hy gopwl hy deAwl lwl ]1] rhwa ]

(1273-1, mlwr, mò 5)

O Lord of the Universe, O Lord of the World, O Dear Merciful Beloved. ||1||Pause||

pRwn nwQ AnwQ sKy dIn drd invwr ]1]

(1273-1, mlwr, mò 5)

You are the Master of the breath of life, the Companion of the lost and forsaken, the
Destroyer of the pains of the poor. ||1||

hy smRQ Agm pUrn moih meAw Dwir ]2]

(1273-2, mlwr, mò 5)

O All-powerful, Inaccessible, Perfect Lord, please shower me with Your Mercy. ||2||

AzD këp mhw BeAwn nwnk pwir aqwr ]3]8]30]

(1273-2, mlwr, mò 5)

Please, carry Nanak across the terrible, deep dark pit of the world to the other side.
||3||8||30||

mlwr mhlw 1 AstpdIAw G{ 1

(1273-4)

Malaar, First Mehl, Ashtapadees, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1273-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ckvI nYn nzïId nih cwhY ibnu ipr nzïId n pweL ]

(1273-5, mlwr, mò 1)

The chakvi bird does not long for sleepy eyes; without her beloved, she does not
sleep.

sU{ crhY pãa dyKY nYnI iniv iniv lwgY pWeL ]1]

(1273-5, mlwr, mò 1)

When the sun rises, she sees her beloved with her eyes; she bows and touches his
feet. ||1||

ipr BwvY pRymu sKweL ]

(1273-6, mlwr, mò 1)

The Love of my Beloved is pleasing; it is my Companion and Support.

iqsu ibnu GVI nhI jig jIvw EysI ipAws iqsweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1273-6, mlwr, mò 1)

Without Him, I cannot live in this world even for an instant; such is my hunger and
thirst. ||1||Pause||

srvir kmlu ikrix AwkwsI ibgsY shij suBweL ]

(1273-7, mlwr, mò 1)

The lotus in the pool blossoms forth intuitively and naturally, with the rays of the sun
in the sky.

pRIqm pRIiq bnI AB EysI joqI joiq imlweL ]2]

(1273-7, mlwr, mò 1)

Such is the love for my Beloved which imbues me; my light has merged into the Light.
||2||

cwqãkê jl ibnu pãa pãa tyrY iblp krY ibllweL ]

(1273-8, mlwr, mò 1)

Without water, the rainbird cries out, "Pri-o! Pri-o! - Beloved! Beloved!" It cries and
wails and laments.

Gnhr Gor dsO idis brsY ibnu jl ipAws n jweL ]3]

(1273-8, mlwr, mò 1)

The thundering clouds rain down in the ten directions; its thirst is not quenched until
it catches the rain-drop in its mouth. ||3||

mIn invws apjY jl hI qy suK duK purib kmweL ]

(1273-9, mlwr, mò 1)

The fish lives in water, from which it was born. It finds peace and pleasure according
to its past actions.

iKnu iqlu rih n skY plu jl ibnu mrnu jIvnu iqsu qWeL ]4]

(1273-10, mlwr, mò 1)

It cannot survive without water for a moment, even for an instant. Life and death
depend on it. ||4||

Dn vWFI ip{ dys invwsI scy gur pih sbdu pTweS ]

(1273-10, mlwr, mò 1)

The soul-bride is separated from her Husband Lord, who lives in His Own Country. He
sends the Shabad, His Word, through the True Guru.

gux szgRih pRBu irdY invwsI Bgiq rqI hrKweL ]5]

(1273-11, mlwr, mò 1)

She gathers virtues, and enshrines God within her heart. Imbued with devotion, she is
happy. ||5||

pãa pãa krY sBY hY jyqI gur BwvY pãa pweS ]

(1273-11, mlwr, mò 1)

Everyone cries out, "Beloved! Beloved!" But she alone finds her Beloved, who is
pleasing to the Guru.

pãa nwly sd hI sic szgy ndrI myil imlweL ]6]

(1273-12, mlwr, mò 1)

Our Beloved is always with us; through the Truth, He blesses us with His Grace, and
unites us in His Union. ||6||

sB mih jIa jIa hY soeL Git Git rihAw smweL ]

(1273-13, mlwr, mò 1)

He is the life of the soul in each and every soul; He permeates and pervades each and
every heart.

gur prswid Gr hI prgwisAw shjy shij smweL ]7]

(1273-13, mlwr, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, He is revealed within the home of my heart; I am intuitively,
naturally, absorbed into Him. ||7||

Apnw kwju svwrhu Awpy suKdwqy gosWeS ]

(1273-14, mlwr, mò 1)

He Himself shall resolve all your affairs, when you meet with the Giver of peace, the
Lord of the World.

gur prswid Gr hI ip{ pweAw qa nwnk qpiq buJweL ]8]1]

(1273-14, mlwr, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, you shall find your Husband Lord within your own home; then, O
Nanak, the fire within you shall be quenched. ||8||1||

mlwr mhlw 1 ]

(1273-15)

Malaar, First Mehl:

jwgqu jwig rhY gur syvw ibnu hir mY ko nwhI ]

(1273-15, mlwr, mò 1)

Remain awake and aware, serving the Guru; except for the Lord, no one is mine.

Aink jqn kir rhxu n pwvY Awcu kwcu Fir pWhI ]1]

(1273-16, mlwr, mò 1)

Even by making all sorts of efforts, you shall not remain here; it shall melt like glass in
the fire. ||1||

esu qn Dn kw khhu grbu kYsw ]

(1273-16, mlwr, mò 1)

Tell me - why are you so proud of your body and wealth?

ibnsq bwr n lwgY bvry hamY grib KpY jgu Eysw ]1] rhwa ]

(1273-17, mlwr, mò 1)

They shall vanish in an instant; O madman, this is how the world is wasting away, in
egotism and pride. ||1||Pause||

jY jgdIs pRBU rKvwry rwKY prKY soeL ]

(1273-18, mlwr, mò 1)

Hail to the Lord of the Universe, God, our Saving Grace; He judges and saves the
mortal beings.

jyqI hY qyqI quJ hI qy qumé sir Av{ n koeL ]2]

(1273-18, mlwr, mò 1)

All that is, belongs to You. No one else is equal to You. ||2||

jIA apwe jugiq vis kInI Awpy gurmuiK Azjnu ]

(1273-19, mlwr, mò 1)

Creating all beings and creatures, their ways and means are under Your control; You
bless the Gurmukhs with the ointment of spiritual wisdom.

Am{ AnwQ sbL isir morw kwl ibkwl BmL BY Kzjnu ]3]

(1273-19, mlwr, mò 1)

My Eternal, Unmastered Lord is over the heads of all. He is the Destroyer of death and
rebirth, doubt and fear. ||3||

pNnw 1274
kwgd kotu ehu jgu hY bpuro rzgin ichn cqurweL ]

(1274-1, mlwr, mò 1)

This wretched world is a fortress of paper, of color and form and clever tricks.

nwnéI sI bUzd pvnu piq KovY jnim mrY iKnu qweS ]4]

(1274-1, mlwr, mò 1)

A tiny drop of water or a little puff of wind destroys its glory; in an instant, its life is
ended. ||4||

ndI apkziT jYsy G{ qrv{ srpin G{ Gr mwhI ]

(1274-2, mlwr, mò 1)

It is like a tree-house near the bank of a river, with a serpent's den in that house.

altI ndI khW G{ qrv{ srpin fsY dUjw mn mWhI ]5]

(1274-3, mlwr, mò 1)

When the river overflows, what happens to the tree house? The snake bites, like
duality in the mind. ||5||

gw{V gur igAwnu iDAwnu gur bcnI ibiKAw gurmiq jwrI ]

(1274-3, mlwr, mò 1)

Through the magic spell of the Guru's spiritual wisdom, and meditation on the Word
of the Guru's Teachings, vice and corruption are burnt away.

mn qn hyùv BE scu pweAw hir kI Bgiq inrwrI ]6]

(1274-4, mlwr, mò 1)

The mind and body are cooled and soothed and Truth is obtained, through the
wondrous and unique devotional worship of the Lord. ||6||

jyqI hY qyqI quDu jwcY qU sbL jIAW deAwlw ]

(1274-5, mlwr, mò 1)

All that exists begs of You; You are merciful to all beings.

qumérI srix pry piq rwKhu swcu imlY gopwlw ]7]

(1274-5, mlwr, mò 1)

I seek Your Sanctuary; please save my honor, O Lord of the World, and bless me with
Truth. ||7||

bwDI DziD AzD nhI sUJY biDk kmL kmwvY ]

(1274-6, mlwr, mò 1)

Bound in worldly affairs and entanglements, the blind one does not understand; he
acts like a murderous butcher.

siqgur imlY q sUJis bUJis sc min igAwnu smwvY ]8]

(1274-6, mlwr, mò 1)

But if he meets with the True Guru, then he comprehends and understands, and his
mind is imbued with true spiritual wisdom. ||8||

inrgux dyh swc ibnu kwcI mY pUCa gu{ Apnw ]

(1274-7, mlwr, mò 1)

Without the Truth, this worthless body is false; I have consulted my Guru on this.

nwnk so pRBu pRBU idKwvY ibnu swcy jgu supnw ]9]2]

(1274-8, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, that God has revealed God to me; without the Truth, all the world is just a
dream. ||9||2||

mlwr mhlw 1 ]

(1274-8)

Malaar, First Mehl:

cwqãk mIn jl hI qy suKu pwvih swirzg sbid suhweL ]1]

(1274-8, mlwr, mò 1)

The rainbird and the fish find peace in water; the deer is pleased by the sound of the
bell. ||1||

rYin bbIhw boilAo myrI mweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1274-9, mlwr, mò 1)

The rainbird chirps in the night, O my mother. ||1||Pause||

pãA isa pRIiq n altY kbhU jo qY BwvY sweL ]2]

(1274-10, mlwr, mò 1)

O my Beloved, my love for You shall never end, if it is Your Will. ||2||

nId geL hamY qin QwkI sc miq irdY smweL ]3]

(1274-10, mlwr, mò 1)

Sleep is gone, and egotism is exhausted from my body; my heart is permeated with
the Teachings of Truth. ||3||

}KzïI ibrKzïI @fa BUKw pIvw nwmu suBweL ]4]

(1274-11, mlwr, mò 1)

Flying among the trees and plants, I remain hungry; lovingly drinking in the Naam,
the Name of the Lord, I am satisfied. ||4||

locn qwr llqw ibllwqI drsn ipAws rjweL ]5]

(1274-11, mlwr, mò 1)

I stare at You, and my tongue cries out to You; I am so thirsty for the Blessed Vision
of Your Darshan. ||5||

pãA ibnu sIgw{ krI qyqw qnu qwpY kwp{ Azig n suhweL ]6]

(1274-12, mlwr, mò 1)

Without my Beloved, the more I decorate myself, the more my body burns; these
clothes do not look good on my body. ||6||

Apny ipAwry ibnu ekê iKnu rih n skza ibn imly nzïId n pweL ]7]

(1274-13, mlwr, mò 1)

Without my Beloved, I cannot survive even for an instant; without meeting Him, I
cannot sleep. ||7||

ip{ njIik n bUJY bpuVI siqguir dIAw idKweL ]8]

(1274-14, mlwr, mò 1)

Her Husband Lord is nearby, but the wretched bride does not know it. The True Guru
reveals Him to her. ||8||

shij imilAw qb hI suKu pweAw qãsnw sbid buJweL ]9]

(1274-14, mlwr, mò 1)

When she meets Him with intuitive ease, she finds peace; the Word of the Shabad
quenches the fire of desire. ||9||

khu nwnk quJ qy mnu mwinAw kImiq khnu n jweL ]10]3]

(1274-15, mlwr, mò 1)

Says Nanak, through You, O Lord, my mind is pleased and appeased; I cannot express
Your worth. ||10||3||

mlwr mhlw 1 AstpdIAw G{ 2

(1274-16)

Malaar, First Mehl, Ashtapadees, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1274-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AKlI @zfI jlu Br nwil ]

(1274-17, mlwr, mò 1)

The earth bends under the weight of the water,

fUg{ @ca gVì pwqwil ]

(1274-17, mlwr, mò 1)

the lofty mountains and the caverns of the underworld.

swg{ sIqlu gur sbd vIcwir ]

(1274-17, mlwr, mò 1)

Contemplating the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the oceans become calm.

mwrgu mukqw hamY mwir ]1]

(1274-18, mlwr, mò 1)

The path of liberation is found by subduing the ego. ||1||

mY AzDuly nwvY kI joiq ]

(1274-18, mlwr, mò 1)

I am blind; I seek the Light of the Name.

nwm ADwir clw gur kY BY Byiq ]1] rhwa ]

(1274-18, mlwr, mò 1)

I take the Support of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. I walk on the path of mystery
of the Guru's Fear. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 1275
siqgur sbdI pwD{ jwix ]

(1275-1, mlwr, mò 1)

Through the Shabad, the Word of the True Guru, the Path is known.

gur kY qkIEy swcY qwix ]

(1275-1, mlwr, mò 1)

With the Guru's Support, one is blessed with the strength of the True Lord.

nwmu sméwlis }VéI bwix ]

(1275-1, mlwr, mò 1)

Dwell on the Naam, and realize the Beauteous Word of His Bani.

QYù BwvY d{ lhis iprwix ]2]

(1275-2, mlwr, mò 1)

If it is Your Will, Lord, You lead me to find Your Door. ||2||

@fW bYsw Ek ilv qwr ]

(1275-2, mlwr, mò 1)

Flying high or sitting down, I am lovingly focused on the One Lord.

gur kY sbid nwm AwDwr ]

(1275-2, mlwr, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I take the Naam as my Suppport.

nw jlu fUzg{ n @cI Dwr ]

(1275-2, mlwr, mò 1)

There is no ocean of water, no mountain ranges rising up.

inj Gir vwsw qh mgu n cwlxhwr ]3]

(1275-3, mlwr, mò 1)

I dwell within the home of my own inner being, where there is no path and no one
travelling on it. ||3||

ijqu Gir vsih qUhY ibiD jwxih bIja mhlu n jwpY ]

(1275-3, mlwr, mò 1)

You alone know the way to that House in which You dwell. No one else knows the
Mansion of Your Presence.

siqgur bwJhu smJ n hovI sBu jgu dibAw CwpY ]

(1275-4, mlwr, mò 1)

Without the True Guru, there is no understanding. The whole world is buried under its
nightmare.

krx plwv krY ibllwqa ibnu gur nwmu n jwpY ]

(1275-4, mlwr, mò 1)

The mortal tries all sorts of things, and weeps and wails, but without the Guru, he
does not know the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

pl pzkj mih nwmu CfwE jy gur sbdu isöwpY ]4]

(1275-5, mlwr, mò 1)

In the twinkling of an eye, the Naam saves him, if he realizes the Word of the Guru's
Shabad. ||4||

eik mUrK AzDy mugD gvwr ]

(1275-6, mlwr, mò 1)

Some are foolish, blind, stupid and ignorant.

eik siqgur kY BY nwm ADwr ]

(1275-6, mlwr, mò 1)

Some, through fear of the True Guru, take the Support of the Naam.

swcI bwxI mITI Amãq Dwr ]

(1275-6, mlwr, mò 1)

The True Word of His Bani is sweet, the source of ambrosial nectar.

ijin pIqI iqsu moK duAwr ]5]

(1275-7, mlwr, mò 1)

Whoever drinks it in, finds the Door of Salvation. ||5||

nwmu BY Bwe irdY vswhI gur krxI scu bwxI ]

(1275-7, mlwr, mò 1)

One who, through the love and fear of God, enshrines the Naam within his heart, acts
according to the Guru's Instructions and knows the True Bani.

ezdu vrsY Driq suhwvI Git Git joiq smwxI ]

(1275-7, mlwr, mò 1)

When the clouds release their rain, the earth becomes beautiful; God's Light
permeates each and every heart.

kwlir bIjis durmiq EysI ingury kI nIswxI ]

(1275-8, mlwr, mò 1)

The evil-minded ones plant their seed in the barren soil; such is the sign of those who
have no Guru.

siqgur bwJhu Gor AzDwrw fUib muE ibnu pwxI ]6]

(1275-8, mlwr, mò 1)

Without the True Guru, there is utter darkness; they drown there, even without water.
||6||

jo ikCu kIno su pRBU rjwe ]

(1275-9, mlwr, mò 1)

Whatever God does, is by His Own Will.

jo Duir iliKAw su mytxw n jwe ]

(1275-9, mlwr, mò 1)

That which is pre-ordained cannot be erased.

hukmy bwDw kwr kmwe ]

(1275-10, mlwr, mò 1)

Bound to the Hukam of the Lord's Command, the mortal does his deeds.

Ek sbid rwcY sic smwe ]7]

(1275-10, mlwr, mò 1)

Permeated by the One Word of the Shabad, the mortal is immersed in Truth. ||7||

chu idis hukmu vrqY pRB qyrw chu idis nwm pqwlz ]

(1275-10, mlwr, mò 1)

Your Command, O God, rules in the four directions; Your Name pervades the four
corners of the nether regions as well.

sB mih sbdu vrqY pRB swcw krim imlY bYAwlz ]

(1275-11, mlwr, mò 1)

The True Word of the Shabad is pervading amongst all. By His Grace, the Eternal One
unites us with Himself.

jWmxu mrxw dIsY isir @BO KuiDAw indàw kwlz ]

(1275-11, mlwr, mò 1)

Birth and death hang over the heads of all beings, along with hunger, sleep and
dying.

nwnk nwmu imlY min BwvY swcI ndir rswlz ]8]1]4]

(1275-12, mlwr, mò 1)

The Naam is pleasing to Nanak's mind; O True Lord, Source of bliss, please bless me
with Your Grace. ||8||1||4||

mlwr mhlw 1 ]

(1275-13)

Malaar, First Mehl:

mrx mukiq giq swr n jwnY ]

(1275-13, mlwr, mò 1)

You do not understand the nature of death and liberation.

kzTy bYTI gur sbid pCwnY ]1]

(1275-13, mlwr, mò 1)

You are sitting on the river-bank; realize the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||1||

qU kYsy AwiV PwQI jwil ]

(1275-14, mlwr, mò 1)

You stork! - how were you caught in the net?

AlKu n jwcih irdY sméwil ]1] rhwa ]

(1275-14, mlwr, mò 1)

You do not remember in your heart the Unseen Lord God. ||1||Pause||

Ek jIA kY jIAw KwhI ]

(1275-14, mlwr, mò 1)

For your one life, you consume many lives.

jil qrqI bUfI jl mwhI ]2]

(1275-15, mlwr, mò 1)

You were supposed to swim in the water, but you are drowning in it instead. ||2||

sbL jIA kIE pRqpwnI ]

(1275-15, mlwr, mò 1)

You have tormented all beings.

jb pkVI qb hI pCuqwnI ]3]

(1275-15, mlwr, mò 1)

When Death seizes you, then you shall regret and repent. ||3||

jb gil Pws pVI Aiq BwrI ]

(1275-16, mlwr, mò 1)

When the heavy noose is placed around your neck,

@if n swkY pzK pswrI ]4]

(1275-16, mlwr, mò 1)

you may spread your wings, but you shall not be able to fly. ||4||

ris cUgih mnmuiK gwvwir ]

(1275-16, mlwr, mò 1)

You enjoy the tastes and flavors, you foolish self-willed manmukh.

PwQI CUtih gux igAwn bIcwir ]5]

(1275-17, mlwr, mò 1)

You are trapped. You can only be saved by virtuous conduct, spiritual wisdom and
contemplation. ||5||

siqgu{ syiv qUtY jmkwlu ]

(1275-17, mlwr, mò 1)

Serving the True Guru, you will shatter the Messenger of Death.

ihrdY swcw sbdu sméwlu ]6]

(1275-17, mlwr, mò 1)

In your heart, dwell on the True Word of the Shabad. ||6||

gurmiq swcI sbdu hY sw{ ]

(1275-18, mlwr, mò 1)

The Guru's Teachings, the True Word of the Shabad, is excellent and sublime.

hir kw nwmu rKY air Dwir ]7]

(1275-18, mlwr, mò 1)

Keep the Name of the Lord enshrined in your heart. ||7||

sy duK AwgY ij Bog iblwsy ]

(1275-18, mlwr, mò 1)

One who is obsessed with enjoying pleasures here, shall suffer in pain hereafter.

nwnk mukiq nhI ibnu nwvY swcy ]8]2]5]

(1275-19, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, there is no liberation without the True Name. ||8||2||5||

mlwr mhlw 3 AstpdIAw G{ 1 ]

(1276-1)

Malaar, Third Mehl, Ashtapadees, First House:

pNnw 1276
û siqgur pRswid ]

(1276-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

krmu hovY qw siqgu{ pweLEy ivxu krmY pweAw n jwe ]

(1276-2, mlwr, mò 3)

If it is in his karma, then he finds the True Guru; without such karma, He cannot be
found.

siqgu{ imilEy kzcnu hoeLEy jW hir kI hoe rjwe ]1]

(1276-2, mlwr, mò 3)

He meets the True Guru, and he is transformed into gold, if it is the Lord's Will. ||1||

mn myry hir hir nwim icqu lwe ]

(1276-3, mlwr, mò 3)

O my mind, focus your consciousness on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

siqgur qy hir pweLEy swcw hir isa rhY smwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1276-3, mlwr, mò 3)

The Lord is found through the True Guru, and then he remains merged with the True
Lord. ||1||Pause||

siqgur qy igAwnu @pjY qW eh szsw jwe ]

(1276-4, mlwr, mò 3)

Spiritual wisdom wells up through the True Guru, and then this cynicism is dispelled.

siqgur qy hir buJIEy grB jonI nh pwe ]2]

(1276-4, mlwr, mò 3)

Through the True Guru, the Lord is realized, and then, he is not consigned to the
womb of reincarnation ever again. ||2||

gur prswdI jIvq mrY mir jIvY sbdu kmwe ]

(1276-5, mlwr, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the mortal dies in life, and by so dying, lives to practice the Word of
the Shabad.

mukiq duAwrw soeL pwE ij ivchu Awpu gvwe ]3]

(1276-5, mlwr, mò 3)

He alone finds the Door of Salvation, who eradicates self-conceit from within himself.
||3||

gur prswdI isv Gir jMmY ivchu skiq gvwe ]

(1276-6, mlwr, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the mortal is reincarnated into the Home of the Lord, having
eradicated Maya from within.

Ac{ crY ibbyk buiD pwE purKY purKu imlwe ]4]

(1276-6, mlwr, mò 3)

He eats the uneatable, and is blessed with a discriminating intellect; he meets the
Supreme Person, the Primal Lord God. ||4||

Dwqur bwjI szsw{ Acyqu hY clY mUlu gvwe ]

(1276-7, mlwr, mò 3)

The world is unconscious, like a passing show; the mortal departs, having lost his
capital.

lwhw hir sqszgiq pweLEy krmI plY pwe ]5]

(1276-8, mlwr, mò 3)

The profit of the Lord is obtained in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation; by good
karma, it is found. ||5||

siqgur ivxu iknY n pweAw min vyKhu irdY bIcwir ]

(1276-8, mlwr, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, no one finds it; see this in your mind, and consider this in
your heart.

vfBwgI gu{ pweAw Bvjlu aqry pwir ]6]

(1276-9, mlwr, mò 3)

By great good fortune, the mortal finds the Guru, and crosses over the terrifying
world-ocean. ||6||

hir nwmW hir tyk hY hir hir nwmu ADw{ ]

(1276-9, mlwr, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord is my Anchor and Support. I take only the Support of the Name
of the Lord, Har, Har.

øpw krhu gu{ mylhu hir jIa pwva moK duAw{ ]7]

(1276-10, mlwr, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, please be kind and lead me to meet the Guru, that I may find the Door
of Salvation. ||7||

msqik illwit iliKAw Duir Twkêir mytxw n jwe ]

(1276-10, mlwr, mò 3)

The pre-ordained destiny inscribed on the mortal's forehead by our Lord and Master
cannot be erased.

nwnk sy jn pUrn hoE ijn hir Bwxw Bwe ]8]1]

(1276-11, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, those humble beings are perfect, who are pleased by the Lord's Will.
||8||1||

mlwr mhlw 3 ]

(1276-11)

Malaar, Third Mehl:

byd bwxI jgu vrqdw õY gux kry bIcw{ ]

(1276-12, mlwr, mò 3)

The world is involved with the words of the Vedas, thinking about the three gunas the three dispositions.

ibnu nwvY jm fzfu shY mir jnmY vwro vwr ]

(1276-12, mlwr, mò 3)

Without the Name, it suffers punishment by the Messenger of Death; it comes and
goes in reincarnation, over and over again.

siqgur Byty mukiq hoe pwE moK duAw{ ]1]

(1276-12, mlwr, mò 3)

Meeting with the True Guru, the world is liberated, and finds the Door of Salvation.
||1||

mn ry siqgu{ syiv smwe ]

(1276-13, mlwr, mò 3)

O mortal, immerse yourself in service to the True Guru.

vfY Bwig gur pUrw pweAw hir hir nwmu iDAwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1276-13, mlwr, mò 3)

By great good fortune, the mortal finds the Perfect Guru, and meditates on the Name
of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

hir AwpxY BwxY sãsit apweL hir Awpy dye ADw{ ]

(1276-14, mlwr, mò 3)

The Lord, by the Pleasure of His Own Will, created the Universe, and the Lord Himself
gives it sustenance and support.

hir AwpxY BwxY mnu inrmlu kIAw hir isa lwgw ipAw{ ]

(1276-15, mlwr, mò 3)

The Lord, by His Own Will, makes the mortal's mind immaculate, and lovingly attunes
him to the Lord.

hir kY BwxY siqgu{ ByitAw sBu jnmu svwrxhw{ ]2]

(1276-15, mlwr, mò 3)

The Lord, by His Own Will, leads the mortal to meet the True Guru, the Embellisher of
all his lives. ||2||

vwhu vwhu bwxI siq hY gurmuiK bUJY koe ]

(1276-16, mlwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! Blessed and Great is the True Word of His Bani. Only a few, as
Gurmukh, understand.

vwhu vwhu kir pRBu swlwhIEy iqsu jyvfu Av{ n koe ]

(1276-16, mlwr, mò 3)

Waaho! Waaho! Praise God as Great! No one else is as Great as He.

Awpy bKsy myil lE krim prwpiq hoe ]3]

(1276-17, mlwr, mò 3)

When God's Grace is received, He Himself forgives the mortal, and unites him with
Himself. ||3||

swcw swihbu mwhro siqguir dIAw idKwe ]

(1276-17, mlwr, mò 3)

The True Guru has revealed our True, Supreme Lord and Master.

Amãqu vrsY mnu szqoKIEy sic rhY ilv lwe ]

(1276-18, mlwr, mò 3)

The Ambrosial Nectar rains down and the mind is satisfied, remaining lovingly attuned
to the True Lord.

hir kY nwe sdw hrIAwvlI iPir sukY nw kêmlwe ]4]

(1276-18, mlwr, mò 3)

In the Lord's Name, it is forever rejuvenated; it shall never wither and dry up again.
||4||

pNnw 1277
ibnu siqgur iknY n pweAo min vyKhu ko pqIAwe ]

(1277-1, mlwr, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, no one finds the Lord; anyone can try and see.

hir ikrpw qy siqgu{ pweLEy BytY shij suBwe ]

(1277-2, mlwr, mò 3)

By the Lord's Grace, the True Guru is found, and then the Lord is met with intuitive
ease.

mnmuK Brim BulweAw ibnu Bwgw hir Dnu n pwe ]5]

(1277-2, mlwr, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh is deluded by doubt; without good destiny, the Lord's wealth
is not obtained. ||5||

õY gux sBw Dwqu hY piV piV krih vIcw{ ]

(1277-3, mlwr, mò 3)

The three dispositions are completely distracting; people read and study and
contemplate them.

mukiq kdy n hoveL nhu pweiné moK duAw{ ]

(1277-3, mlwr, mò 3)

Those people are never liberated; they do not find the Door of Salvation.

ibnu siqgur bzDn n quthI nwim n lgY ipAw{ ]6]

(1277-4, mlwr, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, they are never released from bondage; they do not embrace
love for the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||6||

piV piV pzifq monI Qky bydW kw AiBAwsu ]

(1277-4, mlwr, mò 3)

The Pandits, the religious scholars, and the silent sages, reading and studying the
Vedas, have grown weary.

hir nwmu iciq n AwveL nh inj Gir hovY vwsu ]

(1277-5, mlwr, mò 3)

They do not even think of the Lord's Name; they do not dwell in the home of their
own inner being.

jmkwlu isrhu n aqrY Azqir kpt ivxwsu ]7]

(1277-5, mlwr, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death hovers over their heads; they are ruined by the deceit within
themselves. ||7||

hir nwvY no sBu ko prqwpdw ivxu BwgW pweAw n jwe ]

(1277-6, mlwr, mò 3)

Everyone longs for the Name of the Lord; without good destiny, it is not obtained.

ndir kry gu{ BytIEy hir nwmu vsY min Awe ]

(1277-6, mlwr, mò 3)

When the Lord bestows His Glance of Grace, the mortal meets the True Guru, and the
Lord's Name comes to dwell within the mind.

nwnk nwmy hI piq @pjY hir isa rhW smwe ]8]2]

(1277-7, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Name, honor wells up, and the mortal remains immersed in the
Lord. ||8||2||

mlwr mhlw 3 AstpdI G{ 2 ]

(1277-8)

Malaar, Third Mehl, Ashtapadees, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1277-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir hir øpw kry gur kI kwrY lwE ]

(1277-9, mlwr, mò 3)

When the Lord shows His Mercy, He enjoins the mortal to work for the Guru.

duKu pléir hir nwmu vswE ]

(1277-9, mlwr, mò 3)

His pains are taken away, and the Lord's Name comes to dwell within.

swcI giq swcY icqu lwE ]

(1277-9, mlwr, mò 3)

True deliverance comes by focusing one's consciousness on the True Lord.

gur kI bwxI sbid suxwE ]1]

(1277-10, mlwr, mò 3)

Listen to the Shabad, and the Word of the Guru's Bani. ||1||

mn myry hir hir syiv inDwnu ]

(1277-10, mlwr, mò 3)

O my mind, serve the Lord, Har, Har, the true treasure.

gur ikrpw qy hir Dnu pweLEy Anidnu lwgY shij iDAwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(1277-10, mlwr, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the wealth of the Lord is obtained. Night and day, focus your
meditation on the Lord. ||1||Pause||

ibnu ipr kwmix kry szïIgw{ ]

(1277-11, mlwr, mò 3)

The soul-bride who adorns herself without her Husband Lord,

duhcwrxI khIEy inq hoe KuAw{ ]

(1277-11, mlwr, mò 3)

is ill-mannered and vile, wasted away into ruin.

mnmuK kw ehu bwid Awcw{ ]

(1277-12, mlwr, mò 3)

This is the useless way of life of the self-willed manmukh.

bhu kmL ÜãVwvih nwmu ivswir ]2]

(1277-12, mlwr, mò 3)

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he performs all sorts of empty rituals.
||2||

gurmuiK kwmix bixAw sIgw{ ]

(1277-13, mlwr, mò 3)

The bride who is Gurmukh is beautifully embellished.

sbdy ip{ rwiKAw ar Dwir ]

(1277-13, mlwr, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Shabad, she enshrines her Husband Lord within her heart.

Ekê pCwxY hamY mwir ]

(1277-13, mlwr, mò 3)

She realizes the One Lord, and subdues her ego.

soBwvzqI khIEy nwir ]3]

(1277-14, mlwr, mò 3)

That soul-bride is virtuous and noble. ||3||

ibnu gur dwqy iknY n pweAw ]

(1277-14, mlwr, mò 3)

Without the Guru, the Giver, no one finds the Lord.

mnmuK loiB dUjY loBweAw ]

(1277-14, mlwr, mò 3)

The greedy self-willed manmukh is attracted and engrossed in duality.

Eysy igAwnI bUJhu koe ]

(1277-14, mlwr, mò 3)

Only a few spiritual teachers realize this,

ibnu gur Byty mukiq n hoe ]4]

(1277-15, mlwr, mò 3)

that without meeting the Guru, liberation is not obtained. ||4||

kih kih khxu khY sBu koe ]

(1277-15, mlwr, mò 3)

Everyone tells the stories told by others.

ibnu mn mUE Bgiq n hoe ]

(1277-15, mlwr, mò 3)

Without subduing the mind, devotional worship does not come.

igAwn mqI kml prgwsu ]

(1277-16, mlwr, mò 3)

When the intellect achieves spiritual wisdom, the heart-lotus blossoms forth.

iqqu Git nwmY nwim invwsu ]5]

(1277-16, mlwr, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, comes to abide in that heart. ||5||

hamY Bgiq kry sBu koe ]

(1277-16, mlwr, mò 3)

In egotism, everyone can pretend to worship God with devotion.

nw mnu BIjY nw suKu hoe ]

(1277-17, mlwr, mò 3)

But this does not soften the mind, and it does not bring peace.

kih kih khxu Awpu jwxwE ]

(1277-17, mlwr, mò 3)

By speaking and preaching, the mortal only shows off his self-conceit.

ibrQI Bgiq sBu jnmu gvwE ]6]

(1277-17, mlwr, mò 3)

His devotional worship is useless, and his life is a total waste. ||6||

sy Bgq siqgur min BwE ]

(1277-18, mlwr, mò 3)

They alone are devotees, who are pleasing to the Mind of the True Guru.

Anidnu nwim rhy ilv lwE ]

(1277-18, mlwr, mò 3)

Night and day, they remain lovingly attuned to the Name.

sd hI nwmu vyKih hjUir ]

(1277-18, mlwr, mò 3)

They behold the Naam, the Name of the Lord, ever-present, near at hand.

pNnw 1278
gur kY sbid rihAw BrpUir ]7]

(1278-1, mlwr, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, He is pervading and permeating everywhere.
||7||

Awpy bKsy dye ipAw{ ]

(1278-1, mlwr, mò 3)

God Himself forgives, and bestows His Love.

hamY rogu vfw szswir ]

(1278-1, mlwr, mò 3)

The world is suffering from the terrible disease of egotism.

gur ikrpw qy Ehu rogu jwe ]

(1278-2, mlwr, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, this disease is cured.

nwnk swcy swic smwe ]8]1]3]5]8]

(1278-2, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Truth, the mortal remains immersed in the True Lord.
||8||1||3||5||8||

rwgu mlwr Czq mhlw 5 ]

(1278-3)

Raag Malaar, Chhant, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1278-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pRIqm pRym Bgiq ky dwqy ]

(1278-4, mlwr, mò 5)

My Beloved Lord is the Giver of loving devotional worship.

Apny jn szig rwqy ]

(1278-4, mlwr, mò 5)

His humble servants are imbued with His Love.

jn szig rwqy idnsu rwqy ek inmK mnhu n vIsrY ]

(1278-4, mlwr, mò 5)

He is imbued with His servants, day and night; He does not forget them from His
Mind, even for an instant.

gopwl gux iniD sdw szgy sbL gux jgdIsrY ]

(1278-5, mlwr, mò 5)

He is the Lord of the World, the Treasure of virtue; He is always with me. All glorious
virtues belong to the Lord of the Universe.

mnu moih lInw crn szgy nwm ris jn mwqy ]

(1278-5, mlwr, mò 5)

With His Feet, He has fascinated my mind; as His humble servant, I am intoxicated
with love for His Name.

nwnk pRIqm øpwl sdhUz iknY koit mDy jwqy ]1]

(1278-6, mlwr, mò 5)

O Nanak, my Beloved is forever Merciful; out of millions, hardly anyone realizes Him.
||1||

pRIqm qyrI giq Agm Apwry ]

(1278-6, mlwr, mò 5)

O Beloved, Your state is inaccessible and infinite.

mhw piqq qumé qwry ]

(1278-7, mlwr, mò 5)

You save even the worst sinners.

piqq pwvn Bgiq vCl øpw iszDu suAwmIAw ]

(1278-7, mlwr, mò 5)

He is the Purifier of sinners, the Lover of His devotees, the Ocean of mercy, our Lord
and Master.

szqszgy Bju inszgy rza sdw AzqrjwmIAw ]

(1278-7, mlwr, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, vibrate and meditate on Him with commitment forever;
He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

koit jnm BRmzq jonI qy nwm ismrq qwry ]

(1278-8, mlwr, mò 5)

Those who wander in reincarnation through millions of births, are saved and carried
across, by meditating in remembrance on the Naam.

nwnk drs ipAws hir jIa Awip lyhu sméwry ]2]

(1278-8, mlwr, mò 5)

Nanak is thirsty for the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, O Dear Lord; please take care
of him. ||2||

hir crn kml mnu lInw ]

(1278-9, mlwr, mò 5)

My mind is absorbed in the Lotus Feet of the Lord.

pRB jl jn qyry mInw ]

(1278-9, mlwr, mò 5)

O God, You are the water; Your humble servants are fish.

jl mIn pRB jIa Ek qUhY iBNn Awn n jwnIEy ]

(1278-9, mlwr, mò 5)

O Dear God, You alone are the water and the fish. I know that there is no difference
between the two.

gih Bujw lyvhu nwmu dyvhu qa pRswdI mwnIEy ]

(1278-10, mlwr, mò 5)

Please take hold of my arm and bless me with Your Name. I am honored only by Your
Grace.

Bju swDszgy Ek rzgy øpwl goibd dInw ]

(1278-10, mlwr, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, vibrate and meditate with love on the
One Lord of the Universe, who is Merciful to the meek.

AnwQ nIc srxwe nwnk kir meAw Apunw kInw ]3]

(1278-11, mlwr, mò 5)

Nanak, the lowly and helpless, seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord, who in His Kindness
has made him His Own. ||3||

Awps ka Awpu imlweAw ]

(1278-12, mlwr, mò 5)

He unites us with Himself.

BRm Bzjn hir rweAw ]

(1278-12, mlwr, mò 5)

Our Sovereign Lord King is the Destroyer of fear.

Awcrj suAwmI AzqrjwmI imly gux iniD ipAwirAw ]

(1278-12, mlwr, mò 5)

My Wondrous Lord and Master is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts. My
Beloved, the Treasure of virtue, has met me.

mhw mzgl sUK apjy goibzd gux inq swirAw ]

(1278-13, mlwr, mò 5)

Supreme happiness and peace well up, as I cherish the Glorious Virtues of the Lord of
the Universe.

imil szig sohy dyiK mohy purib iliKAw pweAw ]

(1278-13, mlwr, mò 5)

Meeting with Him, I am embellished and exalted; gazing on Him, I am fascinated, and
I realize my pre-ordained destiny.

ibnvziq nwnk srin iqn kI ijnéI hir hir iDAweAw ]4]1]

(1278-14, mlwr, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I seek the Sanctuary of those who meditate on the Lord, Har, Har.
||4||1||

vwr mlwr kI mhlw 1 rwxy kYlws qQw mwldy kI Duin ]

(1278-15, mlwr, mò 5)

Vaar Of Malaar, First Mehl, Sung To The Tune Of Rana Kailaash And Malda:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1278-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slok mhlw 3 ]

(1278-16)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

guir imilEy mnu rhsIEy ija vuTY Drix sIgw{ ]

(1278-16, mlwr, mò 3)

Meeting with the Guru, the mind is delighted, like the earth embellished by the rain.

sB idsY hrIAwvlI sr Bry suBr qwl ]

(1278-16, mlwr, mò 3)

Everything becomes green and lush; the pools and ponds are filled to overflowing.

Azd{ rcY sc rzig ija mzjITY lwlu ]

(1278-17, mlwr, mò 3)

The inner self is imbued with the deep crimson color of love for the True Lord.

kmlu ivgsY scu min gur kY sbid inhwlu ]

(1278-17, mlwr, mò 3)

The heart-lotus blossoms forth and the mind becomes true; through the Word of the
Guru's Shabad, it is ecstatic and exalted.

pNnw 1279
mnmuK dUjI qrP hY vyKhu ndir inhwil ]

(1279-1, mlwr, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh is on the wrong side. You can see this with your own eyes.

PwhI PwQy imrg ija isir dIsY jmkwlu ]

(1279-1, mlwr, mò 3)

He is caught in the trap like the deer; the Messenger of Death hovers over his head.

KuiDAw qãsnw inzdw burI kwmu kâoDu ivkrwlu ]

(1279-2, mlwr, mò 3)

Hunger, thirst and slander are evil; sexual desire and anger are horrible.

EnI AKI ndir n AwveL ijc{ sbid n kry bIcw{ ]

(1279-2, mlwr, mò 3)

These cannot be seen with your eyes, until you contemplate the Word of the Shabad.

quDu BwvY szqoKIAW cUkY Awl jzjwlu ]

(1279-3, mlwr, mò 3)

Whoever is pleasing to You is content; all his entanglements are gone.

mUlu rhY gu{ syivEy gur paVI boihQu ]

(1279-3, mlwr, mò 3)

Serving the Guru, his capital is preserved. The Guru is the ladder and the boat.

nwnk lgI qqu lY qUz scw min scu ]1]

(1279-3, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, whoever is attached to the Lord receives the essence; O True Lord, You are
found when the mind is true. ||1||

mhlw 1 ]

(1279-4)

First Mehl:

hyko pwD{ hykê d{ gur paVI inj Qwnu ]

(1279-4, mlwr, mò 1)

There is one path and one door. The Guru is the ladder to reach one's own place.

}Va Twkê{ nwnkw siB suK swca nwmu ]2]

(1279-4, mlwr, mò 1)

Our Lord and Master is so beautiful, O Nanak; all comfort and peace are in the Name
of the True Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(1279-5)

Pauree:

AwpInéY Awpu swij Awpu pCwixAw ]

(1279-5, mlwr, mò 1)

He Himself created Himself; He Himself understands Himself.

AMb{ Driq ivCoiV czdoAw qwixAw ]

(1279-5, mlwr, mò 1)

Separating the sky and the earth, He has spread out His canopy.

ivxu QMméw ggnu rhwe sbdu nIswixAw ]

(1279-6, mlwr, mò 1)

Without any pillars, He supports the sky, through the insignia of His Shabad.

sUrju czdu apwe joiq smwixAw ]

(1279-6, mlwr, mò 1)

Creating the sun and the moon, He infused His Light into them.

kIE rwiq idnzqu coj ivfwixAw ]

(1279-7, mlwr, mò 1)

He created the night and the day; Wondrous are His miraculous plays.

qIQL DmL vIcwr nwvx purbwixAw ]

(1279-7, mlwr, mò 1)

He created the sacred shrines of pilgrimage, where people contemplate righteousness
and Dharma, and take cleansing baths on special occasions.

quDu sir Av{ n koe ik AwiK vKwixAw ]

(1279-8, mlwr, mò 1)

There is no other equal to You; how can we speak and describe You?

scY qKiq invwsu hor Awvx jwixAw ]1]

(1279-8, mlwr, mò 1)

You are seated on the throne of Truth; all others come and go in reincarnation. ||1||

slok mò 1 ]

(1279-9)

Shalok, First Mehl:

nwnk swvix jy vsY chu Aomwhw hoe ]

(1279-9, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, when it rains in the month of Saawan, four are delighted:

nwgW imrgW mCIAW rsIAW Gir Dnu hoe ]1]

(1279-9, mlwr, mò 1)

the snake, the deer, the fish and the wealthy people who seek pleasure. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1279-10)

First Mehl:

nwnk swvix jy vsY chu vyCoVw hoe ]

(1279-10, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, when it rains in the month of Saawan, four suffer the pains of separation:

gweL puqw inrDnw pzQI cwk{ hoe ]2]

(1279-10, mlwr, mò 1)

the cow's calves, the poor, the travellers and the servants. ||2||

paVI ]

(1279-11)

Pauree:

qU scw sicAw{ ijin scu vrqweAw ]

(1279-11, mlwr, mò 1)

You are True, O True Lord; You dispense True Justice.

bYTw qwVI lwe kvlu CpweAw ]

(1279-11, mlwr, mò 1)

Like a lotus, You sit in the primal celestial trance; You are hidden from view.

bRHÌY vfw khwe Azqu n pweAw ]

(1279-11, mlwr, mò 1)

Brahma is called great, but even he does not know Your limits.

nw iqsu bwpu n mwe ikin qU jweAw ]

(1279-12, mlwr, mò 1)

You have no father or mother; who gave birth to You?

nw iqsu }pu n ryK vrn sbweAw ]

(1279-12, mlwr, mò 1)

You have no form or feature; You transcend all social classes.

nw iqsu BuK ipAws rjw DweAw ]

(1279-13, mlwr, mò 1)

You have no hunger or thirst; You are satisfied and satiated.

gur mih Awpu smoe sbdu vrqweAw ]

(1279-13, mlwr, mò 1)

You have merged Yourself into the Guru; You are pervading through the Word of Your
Shabad.

scy hI pqIAwe sic smweAw ]2]

(1279-13, mlwr, mò 1)

When he is pleasing to the True Lord, the mortal merges in Truth. ||2||

slok mò 1 ]

(1279-14)

Shalok, First Mehl:

vYdu bulweAw vYdgI pkiV FzFoly bWh ]

(1279-14, mlwr, mò 1)

The physician was called in; he touched my arm and felt my pulse.

Bolw vYdu n jwxeL krk klyjy mwih ]1]

(1279-14, mlwr, mò 1)

The foolish physician did not know that the pain was in the mind. ||1||

mò 2 ]

(1279-15)

Second Mehl:

vYdw vYdu suvYdu qU pihlW rogu pCwxu ]

(1279-15, mlwr, mò 2)

O physician, you are a competent physician, if you first diagnose the disease.

Eysw dw} loiV lhu ijqu vzöY rogw Gwix ]

(1279-15, mlwr, mò 2)

Prescribe such a remedy, by which all sorts of illnesses may be cured.

ijqu dw} rog aiTAih qin suKu vsY Awe ]

(1279-16, mlwr, mò 2)

Administer that medicine, which will cure the disease, and allow peace to come and
dwell in the body.

rogu gvweih Awpxw q nwnk vYdu sdwe ]2]

(1279-16, mlwr, mò 2)

Only when you are rid of your own disease, O Nanak, will you be known as a
physician. ||2||

paVI ]

(1279-17)

Pauree:

bRHÌw ibsnu mhysu dyv apweAw ]

(1279-17, mlwr, mò 2)

Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva and the deities were created.

bRHÌy idqy byd pUjw lweAw ]

(1279-17, mlwr, mò 2)

Brahma was given the Vedas, and enjoined to worship God.

ds AvqwrI rwmu rwjw AweAw ]

(1279-18, mlwr, mò 2)

The ten incarnations, and Rama the king, came into being.

dYqw mwry Dwe hukim sbweAw ]

(1279-18, mlwr, mò 2)

According to His Will, they quickly killed all the demons.

eLs mhysu{ syv iqnéI Azqu n pweAw ]

(1279-18, mlwr, mò 2)

Shiva serves Him, but cannot find His limits.

scI kImiq pwe qKqu rcweAw ]

(1279-19, mlwr, mò 2)

He established His throne on the principles of Truth.

dunIAw DzDY lwe Awpu CpweAw ]

(1279-19, mlwr, mò 2)

He enjoined all the world to its tasks, while He keeps Himself hidden from view.

pNnw 1280
Drmu krwE kmL Durhu PêrmweAw ]3]

(1280-1, mlwr, mò 2)

The Primal Lord has ordained that mortals must practice righteousness. ||3||

slok mò 2 ]

(1280-1)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

swvxu AweAw hy sKI kzqY iciq kryhu ]

(1280-1, mlwr, mò 2)

The month of Saawan has come, O my companions; think of your Husband Lord.

nwnk JUir mrih dohwgxI ijné AvrI lwgw nyhu ]1]

(1280-2, mlwr, mò 2)

O Nanak, the discarded bride is in love with another; now she weeps and wails, and
dies. ||1||

mò 2 ]

(1280-2)

Second Mehl:

swvxu AweAw hy sKI jlh{ brsnhw{ ]

(1280-2, mlwr, mò 2)

The month of Saawan has come, O my companions; the clouds have burst forth with
rain.

nwnk suiK svnu sohwgxI ijné sh nwil ipAw{ ]2]

(1280-3, mlwr, mò 2)

O Nanak, the blessed soul-brides sleep in peace; they are in love with their Husband
Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(1280-3)

Pauree:

Awpy iCzJ pvwe mlwKwVw ricAw ]

(1280-3, mlwr, mò 2)

He Himself has staged the tournament, and arranged the arena for the wrestlers.

lQy BVQU pwe gurmuiK micAw ]

(1280-4, mlwr, mò 2)

They have entered the arena with pomp and ceremony; the Gurmukhs are joyful.

mnmuK mwry pCwiV mUrK kicAw ]

(1280-4, mlwr, mò 2)

The false and foolish self-willed manmukhs are defeated and overcome.

Awip iBVY mwry Awip Awip kwrju ricAw ]

(1280-4, mlwr, mò 2)

The Lord Himself wrestles, and He Himself defeats them. He Himself staged this play.

sBnw Ksmu Ekê hY gurmuiK jwxIEy ]

(1280-5, mlwr, mò 2)

The One God is the Lord and Master of all; this is known by the Gurmukhs.

hukmI ilKY isir lyKu ivxu klm msvwxIEy ]

(1280-5, mlwr, mò 2)

He writes the inscription of His Hukam on the foreheads of all, without pen or ink.

sqszgiq mylwpu ijQY hir gux sdw vKwxIEy ]

(1280-6, mlwr, mò 2)

In the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, Union with Him is obtained; there, the
Glorious Praises of the Lord are chanted forever.

nwnk scw sbdu slwih scu pCwxIEy ]4]

(1280-6, mlwr, mò 2)

O Nanak, praising the True Word of His Shabad, one comes to realize the Truth. ||4||

slok mò 3 ]

(1280-7)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

@zniv @zniv AweAw Avir kryùdw vNn ]

(1280-7, mlwr, mò 3)

Hanging low, low and thick in the sky, the clouds are changing color.

ikAw jwxw iqsu swh isa kyv rhsI rzgu ]

(1280-7, mlwr, mò 3)

How do I know whether my love for my Husband Lord shall endure?

rzgu rihAw iqné kwmxI ijné min Ba Bwa hoe ]

(1280-8, mlwr, mò 3)

The love of those soul-brides endures, if their minds are filled with the Love and the
Fear of God.

nwnk BY Bwe bwhrI iqn qin suKu n hoe ]1]

(1280-8, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, she who has no Love and Fear of God - her body shall never find peace.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(1280-9)

Third Mehl:

@zniv @zniv AweAw vrsY nI{ inpzgu ]

(1280-9, mlwr, mò 3)

Hanging low, low and thick in the sky, the clouds come, and pure water rains down.

nwnk duKu lwgw iqné kwmxI ijné kzqY isa min Bzgu ]2]

(1280-10, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, that soul-bride suffers in pain, whose mind is torn away from her Husband
Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(1280-10)

Pauree:

dovY qrPw apwe ekê vriqAw ]

(1280-10, mlwr, mò 3)

The One Lord created both sides and pervades the expanse.

byd bwxI vrqwe Azdir vwdu GiqAw ]

(1280-11, mlwr, mò 3)

The words of the Vedas became pervasive, with arguments and divisions.

privriq inrivriq hwTw dovY ivic Drmu iPrY rYbwirAw ]

(1280-11, mlwr, mò 3)

Attachment and detachment are the two sides of it; Dharma, true religion, is the
guide between the two.

mnmuK kcy këiVAwr iqnéI inhca drgh hwirAw ]

(1280-12, mlwr, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are worthless and false. Without a doubt, they lose in the
Court of the Lord.

gurmqI sbid sUr hY kwmu kâoDu ijnéI mwirAw ]

(1280-12, mlwr, mò 3)

Those who follow the Guru's Teachings are the true spiritual warriors; they have
conquered sexual desire and anger.

scY Azdir mhil sbid svwirAw ]

(1280-13, mlwr, mò 3)

They enter into the True Mansion of the Lord's Presence, embellished and exalted by
the Word of the Shabad.

sy Bgq quDu Bwvdy scY nwe ipAwirAw ]

(1280-13, mlwr, mò 3)

Those devotees are pleasing to Your Will, O Lord; they dearly love the True Name.

siqgu{ syvin Awpxw iqnéw ivthu ha vwirAw ]5]

(1280-14, mlwr, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who serve their True Guru. ||5||

slok mò 3 ]

(1280-14)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

@zniv @zniv AweAw vrsY lwe JVI ]

(1280-14, mlwr, mò 3)

Hanging low, low and thick in the sky, the clouds come, and water rains down in
torrents.

nwnk BwxY clY kzq kY su mwxy sdw rlI ]1]

(1280-15, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, she walks in harmony with the Will of her Husband Lord; she enjoys peace
and pleasure forever. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1280-15)

Third Mehl:

ikAw aiT aiT dyKhu bpuVyù esu myGY hiQ ikCu nwih ]

(1280-15, mlwr, mò 3)

Why are you standing up, standing up to look? You poor wretch, this cloud has
nothing in its hands.

ijin Ehu myGu pTweAw iqsu rwKhu mn mWih ]

(1280-16, mlwr, mò 3)

The One who sent this cloud - cherish Him in your mind.

iqs no mzin vswesI jw ka ndir krye ]

(1280-17, mlwr, mò 3)

He alone enshrines the Lord in his mind, upon whom the Lord bestows His Glance of
Grace.

nwnk ndrI bwhrI sB krx plwh krye ]2]

(1280-17, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, all those who lack this Grace, cry and weep and wail. ||2||

paVI ]

(1280-18)

Pauree:

so hir sdw sryvIEy ijsu krq n lwgY vwr ]

(1280-18, mlwr, mò 3)

Serve the Lord forever; He acts in no time at all.

Awfwxy Awkws kir iKn mih Fwih aswrxhwr ]

(1280-18, mlwr, mò 3)

He stretched the sky across the heavens; in an instant, He creates and destroys.

Awpy jgqu apwe kY kêdriq kry vIcwr ]

(1280-19, mlwr, mò 3)

He Himself created the world; He contemplates His Creative Omnipotence.

mnmuK AgY lyKw mzgIEy bhuqI hovY mwr ]

(1280-19, mlwr, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh will be called to account hereafter; he will be severely
punished.

pNnw 1281
gurmuiK piq isa lyKw inbVY bKsy isPiq Bzfwr ]

(1281-1, mlwr, mò 3)

The Gurmukh's account is settled with honor; the Lord blesses him with the treasure
of His Praise.

AoQY hQu n ApVY këk n suxIEy pukwr ]

(1281-1, mlwr, mò 3)

No one's hands can reach there; no one will hear anyone's cries.

AoQY siqgu{ bylI hovY kiF lE AzqI vwr ]

(1281-2, mlwr, mò 3)

The True Guru will be your best friend there; at the very last instant, He will save you.

Enw jzqw no hor syvw nhI siqgu{ isir krqwr ]6]

(1281-2, mlwr, mò 3)

These beings should serve no other than the True Guru or the Creator Lord above the
heads of all. ||6||

slok mò 3 ]

(1281-3)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

bwbIhw ijs no qU pUkwrdw iqs no locY sBu koe ]

(1281-3, mlwr, mò 3)

O rainbird, the One unto whom you call - everyone longs for that Lord.

ApxI ikrpw kir kY vssI vxu qãxu hirAw hoe ]

(1281-3, mlwr, mò 3)

When He grants His Grace, it rains, and the forests and fields blossom forth in their
greenery.

gur prswdI pweLEy ivrlw bUJY koe ]

(1281-4, mlwr, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, He is found; only a rare few understand this.

bhidAw aTidAw inq iDAweLEy sdw sdw suKu hoe ]

(1281-4, mlwr, mò 3)

Sitting down and standing up, meditate continually on Him, and be at peace forever
and ever.

nwnk Amãqu sd hI vrsdw gurmuiK dyvY hir soe ]1]

(1281-5, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Ambrosial Nectar rains down forever; the Lord gives it to the Gurmukh.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(1281-5)

Third Mehl:

klmil hoeL mydnI Ardwis kry ilv lwe ]

(1281-6, mlwr, mò 3)

When the people of the world are suffering in pain, they call upon the Lord in loving
prayer.

scY suixAw kNnu dy DIrk dyvY shij suBwe ]

(1281-6, mlwr, mò 3)

The True Lord naturally listens and hears and gives comfort.

ezdàY no PêrmweAw vuTw Chbr lwe ]

(1281-7, mlwr, mò 3)

He commands the god of rain, and the rain pours down in torrents.

Anu Dnu apjY bhu Gxw kImiq khxu n jwe ]

(1281-7, mlwr, mò 3)

Corn and wealth are produced in great abundance and prosperity; their value cannot
be estimated.

nwnk nwmu slwih qU sBnw jIAw dydw irjkê sMbwih ]

(1281-7, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, praise the Naam, the Name of the Lord; He reaches out and gives
sustenance to all beings.

ijqu KwDY suKu @pjY iPir dUKu n lwgY Awe ]2]

(1281-8, mlwr, mò 3)

Eating this, peace is produced, and the mortal never again suffers in pain. ||2||

paVI ]

(1281-9)

Pauree:

hir jIa scw scu qU scy lYih imlwe ]

(1281-9, mlwr, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, You are the Truest of the True. You blend those who are truthful into
Your Own Being.

dUjY dUjI qrP hY këiV imlY n imilAw jwe ]

(1281-9, mlwr, mò 3)

Those caught in duality are on the side of duality; entrenched in falsehood, they
cannot merge into the Lord.

Awpy joiV ivCoiVEy Awpy kêdriq dye idKwe ]

(1281-10, mlwr, mò 3)

You Yourself unite, and You Yourself separate; You display Your Creative
Omnipotence.

mohu sogu ivjogu hY pUrib iliKAw kmwe ]

(1281-10, mlwr, mò 3)

Attachment brings the sorrow of separation; the mortal acts in accordance with preordained destiny.

ha bilhwrI iqn ka jo hir crxI rhY ilv lwe ]

(1281-11, mlwr, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who remain lovingly attached to the Lord's Feet.

ija jl mih kmlu Ailpqu hY EysI bxq bxwe ]

(1281-11, mlwr, mò 3)

They are like the lotus which remains detached, floating upon the water.

sy suKIE sdw sohxy ijné ivchu Awpu gvwe ]

(1281-12, mlwr, mò 3)

They are peaceful and beautiful forever; they eradicate self-conceit from within.

iqné sogu ivjogu kdy nhI jo hir kY Azik smwe ]7]

(1281-12, mlwr, mò 3)

They never suffer sorrow or separation; they are merged in the Being of the Lord.
||7||

slok mò 3 ]

(1281-13)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

nwnk so swlwhIEy ijsu vis sBu ikCu hoe ]

(1281-13, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, praise the Lord; everything is in His power.

iqsY sryivhu pRwxIho iqsu ibnu Av{ n koe ]

(1281-13, mlwr, mò 3)

Serve Him, O mortal beings; there is none other than Him.

gurmuiK hir pRBu min vsY qW sdw sdw suKu hoe ]

(1281-14, mlwr, mò 3)

The Lord God abides within the mind of the Gurmukh, and then he is at peace,
forever and ever.

shsw mUil n hoveL sB iczqw ivchu jwe ]

(1281-15, mlwr, mò 3)

He is never cynical; all anxiety has been taken out from within him.

jo ikCu hoe su shjy hoe khxw ikCU n jwe ]

(1281-15, mlwr, mò 3)

Whatever happens, happens naturally; no one has any say about it.

scw swihbu min vsY qW min iczidAw Plu pwe ]

(1281-16, mlwr, mò 3)

When the True Lord abides in the mind, then the mind's desires are fulfilled.

nwnk iqn kw AwiKAw Awip suxy ij leAnu pNnY pwe ]1]

(1281-16, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, He Himself hears the words of those, whose accounts are in His Hands.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(1281-17)

Third Mehl:

Amãqu sdw vrsdw bUJin bUJxhwr ]

(1281-17, mlwr, mò 3)

The Ambrosial Nectar rains down continually; realize this through realization.

gurmuiK ijnéI buiJAw hir Amãqu riKAw air Dwir ]

(1281-17, mlwr, mò 3)

Those who, as Gurmukh, realize this, keep the Lord's Ambrosial Nectar enshrined
within their hearts.

hir Amãqu pIvih sdw rzig rwqy hamY qãsnw mwir ]

(1281-18, mlwr, mò 3)

They drink in the Lord's Ambrosial Nectar, and remain forever imbued with the Lord;
they conquer egotism and thirsty desires.

Amãqu hir kw nwmu hY vrsY ikrpw Dwir ]

(1281-18, mlwr, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord is Ambrosial Nectar; the Lord showers His Grace, and it rains
down.

nwnk gurmuiK ndrI AweAw hir Awqm rwmu murwir ]2]

(1281-19, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh comes to behold the Lord, the Supreme Soul. ||2||

pNnw 1282
paVI ]

(1282-1)

Pauree:

Aqulu ika qolIEy ivxu qoly pweAw n jwe ]

(1282-1, mlwr, mò 3)

How can the unweighable be weighed? Without weighing Him, He cannot be obtained.

gur kY sbid vIcwrIEy gux mih rhY smwe ]

(1282-1, mlwr, mò 3)

Reflect on the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and immerse yourself in His Glorious
Virtues.

Apxw Awpu Awip qolsI Awpy imlY imlwe ]

(1282-2, mlwr, mò 3)

He Himself weighs Himself; He unites in Union with Himself.

iqs kI kImiq nw pvY khxw ikCU n jwe ]

(1282-2, mlwr, mò 3)

His value cannot be estimated; nothing can be said about this.

ha bilhwrI gur Awpxy ijin scI bUJ idqI buJwe ]

(1282-3, mlwr, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to my Guru; He has made me realize this true realization.

jgqu musY Amãqu lutIEy mnmuK bUJ n pwe ]

(1282-3, mlwr, mò 3)

The world has been deceived, and the Ambrosial Nectar is being plundered. The selfwilled manmukh does not realize this.

ivxu nwvY nwil n clsI jwsI jnmu gvwe ]

(1282-4, mlwr, mò 3)

Without the Name, nothing will go along with him; he wastes his life, and departs.

gurmqI jwgy iqnéI G{ riKAw dUqw kw ikCu n vswe ]8]

(1282-4, mlwr, mò 3)

Those who follow the Guru's Teachings and remain awake and aware, preserve and
protect the home of their heart; demons have no power against them. ||8||

slok mò 3 ]

(1282-5)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

bwbIhw nw ibllwe nw qrswe Ehu mnu Ksm kw hukmu mzin ]

(1282-5, mlwr, mò 3)

O rainbird, do not cry out. Do not let this mind of yours be so thirsty for a drop of
water. Obey the Hukam, the Command of your Lord and Master,

nwnk hukim mzinEy iqK aqrY cVY cvgil vNnu ]1]

(1282-6, mlwr, mò 3)

and your thirst shall be quenched. Your love for Him shall increase four-fold. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1282-6)

Third Mehl:

bwbIhw jl mih qyrw vwsu hY jl hI mwih iPrwih ]

(1282-6, mlwr, mò 3)

O rainbird, your place is in the water; you move around in the water.

jl kI swr n jwxhI qW qUz këkx pwih ]

(1282-7, mlwr, mò 3)

But you do not appreciate the water, and so you cry out.

jl Ql chu idis vrsdw KwlI ko Qwa nwih ]

(1282-7, mlwr, mò 3)

In the water and on the land, it rains down in the ten directions. No place is left dry.

EqY jil vrsdY iqK mrih Bwg iqnw ky nwih ]

(1282-8, mlwr, mò 3)

With so much rain, those who are die of thirst are very unfortunate.

nwnk gurmuiK iqn soJI peL ijn visAw mn mwih ]2]

(1282-8, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs understand; the Lord abides within their minds. ||2||

paVI ]

(1282-9)

Pauree:

nwQ jqI isD pIr iknY Azqu n pweAw ]

(1282-9, mlwr, mò 3)

The Yogic Masters, celibates, Siddhas and spiritual teachers - none of them has found
the limits of the Lord.

gurmuiK nwmu iDAwe quJY smweAw ]

(1282-10, mlwr, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs meditate on the Naam, and merge in You, O Lord.

jug CqIh gubw{ iqs hI BweAw ]

(1282-10, mlwr, mò 3)

For thirty-six ages, God remained in utter darkness, as He pleased.

jlw ibMbu Asrwlu iqnY vrqweAw ]

(1282-10, mlwr, mò 3)

The vast expanse of water swirled around.

nIlu AnIlu AgMmu srjIqu sbweAw ]

(1282-11, mlwr, mò 3)

The Creator of all is Infinite, Endless and Inaccessible.

Agin apweL vwdu BuK iqhweAw ]

(1282-11, mlwr, mò 3)

He formed fire and conflict, hunger and thirst.

dunIAw kY isir kwlu dUjw BweAw ]

(1282-12, mlwr, mò 3)

Death hangs over the heads of the people of the world, in the love of duality.

rKY rKxhw{ ijin sbdu buJweAw ]9]

(1282-12, mlwr, mò 3)

The Savior Lord saves those who realize the Word of the Shabad. ||9||

slok mò 3 ]

(1282-12)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

ehu jlu sB qY vrsdw vrsY Bwe suBwe ]

(1282-13, mlwr, mò 3)

This rain pours down on all; it rains down in accordance with God's Loving Will.

sy ibrKw hrIAwvly jo gurmuiK rhy smwe ]

(1282-13, mlwr, mò 3)

Those trees become green and lush, which remain immersed in the Guru's Word.

nwnk ndrI suKu hoe Enw jzqw kw duKu jwe ]1]

(1282-13, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, by His Grace, there is peace; the pain of these creatures is gone. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1282-14)

Third Mehl:

iBNnI rYix cmikAw vuTw Chbr lwe ]

(1282-14, mlwr, mò 3)

The night is wet with dew; lightning flashes, and the rain pours down in torrents.

ijqu vuTY Anu Dnu bhuqu @pjY jW shu kry rjwe ]

(1282-15, mlwr, mò 3)

Food and wealth are produced in abundance when it rains, if it is the Will of God.

ijqu KwDY mnu qãpqIEy jIAW jugiq smwe ]

(1282-15, mlwr, mò 3)

Consuming it, the minds of His creatures are satisfied, and they adopt the lifestyle of
the way.

ehu Dnu krqy kw Kylu hY kdy AwvY kdy jwe ]

(1282-16, mlwr, mò 3)

This wealth is the play of the Creator Lord. Sometimes it comes, and sometimes it
goes.

igAwnIAw kw Dnu nwmu hY sd hI rhY smwe ]

(1282-16, mlwr, mò 3)

The Naam is the wealth of the spiritually wise. It is permeating and pervading forever.

nwnk ijn ka ndir kry qW ehu Dnu plY pwe ]2]

(1282-17, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are blessed with His Glance of Grace receive this wealth. ||2||

paVI ]

(1282-17)

Pauree:

Awip krwE kry Awip ha kY isa krI pukwr ]

(1282-17, mlwr, mò 3)

He Himself does, and causes all to be done. Unto whom can I complain?

Awpy lyKw mzgsI Awip krwE kwr ]

(1282-18, mlwr, mò 3)

He Himself calls the mortal beings to account; He Himself causes them to act.

jo iqsu BwvY so QIEy hukmu kry gwvw{ ]

(1282-18, mlwr, mò 3)

Whatever pleases Him happens. Only a fool issues commands.

Awip CfwE CutIEy Awpy bKsxhw{ ]

(1282-19, mlwr, mò 3)

He Himself saves and redeems; He Himself is the Forgiver.

Awpy vyKY suxy Awip sBsY dy AwDw{ ]

(1282-19, mlwr, mò 3)

He Himself sees, and He Himself hears; He gives His Support to all.

sB mih Ekê vrqdw isir isir kry bIcw{ ]

(1282-19, mlwr, mò 3)

He alone is pervading and permeating all; He considers each and every one.

pNnw 1283
gurmuiK Awpu vIcwrIEy lgY sic ipAw{ ]

(1283-1, mlwr, mò 3)

The Gurmukh reflects on the self, lovingly attached to the True Lord.

nwnk iks no AwKIEy Awpy dyvxhw{ ]10]

(1283-1, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, whom can we ask? He Himself is the Great Giver. ||10||

slok mò 3 ]

(1283-2)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

bwbIhw Ehu jgqu hY mq ko Brim Bulwe ]

(1283-2, mlwr, mò 3)

This world is a rainbird; let no one be deluded by doubt.

ehu bwbIzhw psU hY es no bUJxu nwih ]

(1283-2, mlwr, mò 3)

This rainbird is an animal; it has no understanding at all.

Amãqu hir kw nwmu hY ijqu pIqY iqK jwe ]

(1283-3, mlwr, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord is Ambrosial Nectar; drinking it in, thirst is quenched.

nwnk gurmuiK ijné pIAw iqné bhuiV n lwgI Awe ]1]

(1283-3, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, those Gurmukhs who drink it in shall never again be afflicted by thirst. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1283-4)

Third Mehl:

mlw{ sIql rwgu hY hir iDAweEy sWiq hoe ]

(1283-4, mlwr, mò 3)

Malaar is a calming and soothing raga; meditating on the Lord brings peace and
tranquility.

hir jIa ApxI øpw kry qW vrqY sB loe ]

(1283-4, mlwr, mò 3)

When the Dear Lord grants His Grace, then the rain falls on all the people of the
world.

vuTY jIAw jugiq hoe DrxI no sIgw{ hoe ]

(1283-5, mlwr, mò 3)

From this rain, all creatures find the ways and means to live, and the earth is
embellished.

nwnk ehu jgqu sBu jlu hY jl hI qy sB koe ]

(1283-5, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, this world is all water; everything came from water.

gur prswdI ko ivrlw bUJY so jnu mukqu sdw hoe ]2]

(1283-6, mlwr, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, a rare few realize the Lord; such humble beings are liberated
forever. ||2||

paVI ]

(1283-7)

Pauree:

scw vyprvwhu eko qU DxI ]

(1283-7, mlwr, mò 3)

O True and Independent Lord God, You alone are my Lord and Master.

qU sBu ikCu Awpy Awip dUjy iksu gxI ]

(1283-7, mlwr, mò 3)

You Yourself are everything; who else is of any account?

mwxs këVw grbu scI quDu mxI ]

(1283-7, mlwr, mò 3)

False is the pride of man. True is Your glorious greatness.

Awvw gaxu rcwe apweL mydnI ]

(1283-8, mlwr, mò 3)

Coming and going in reincarnation, the beings and species of the world came into
being.

siqgu{ syvy Awpxw AweAw iqsu gxI ]

(1283-8, mlwr, mò 3)

But if the mortal serves his True Guru, his coming into the world is judged to be
worthwhile.

jy hamY ivchu jwe q kyhI gxq gxI ]

(1283-9, mlwr, mò 3)

And if he eradicates eogtism from within himself, then how can he be judged?

mnmuK moih gubwir ija Bulw mziJ vxI ]

(1283-9, mlwr, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh is lost in the darkness of emotional attachment, like the man
lost in the wilderness.

kty pwp AszK nwvY ek kxI ]11]

(1283-9, mlwr, mò 3)

Countless sins are erased, by even a tiny particle of the Lord's Name. ||11||

slok mò 3 ]

(1283-10)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

bwbIhw KsmY kw mhlu n jwxhI mhlu dyiK Ardwis pwe ]

(1283-10, mlwr, mò 3)

O rainbird, you do not know the Mansion of your Lord and Master's Presence. Offer
your prayers to see this Mansion.

AwpxY BwxY bhuqw bolih boilAw Qwe n pwe ]

(1283-11, mlwr, mò 3)

You speak as you please, but your speech is not accepted.

Ksmu vfw dwqw{ hY jo eCy so Pl pwe ]

(1283-11, mlwr, mò 3)

Your Lord and Master is the Great Giver; whatever you desire, you shall receive from
Him.

bwbIhw ikAw bpuVw jgqY kI iqK jwe ]1]

(1283-12, mlwr, mò 3)

Not only the thirst of the poor rainbird, but the thirst of the whole world is quenched.
||1||

mò 3 ]

(1283-12)

Third Mehl:

bwbIhw iBNnI rYix boilAw shjy sic suBwe ]

(1283-12, mlwr, mò 3)

The night is wet with dew; the rainbird sings the True Name with intuitive ease.

ehu jlu myrw jIa hY jl ibnu rhxu n jwe ]

(1283-13, mlwr, mò 3)

This water is my very soul; without water, I cannot survive.

gur sbdI jlu pweLEy ivchu Awpu gvwe ]

(1283-13, mlwr, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, this water is obtained, and egotism is
eradicated from within.

nwnk ijsu ibnu csw n jIvdI so siqguir dIAw imlwe ]2]

(1283-14, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, I cannot live without Him, even for a moment; the True Guru has led me to
meet Him. ||2||

paVI ]

(1283-14)

Pauree:

Kzf pqwl AszK mY gxq n hoeL ]

(1283-14, mlwr, mò 3)

There are countless worlds and nether regions; I cannot calculate their number.

qU krqw goivzdu quDu isrjI quDY goeL ]

(1283-15, mlwr, mò 3)

You are the Creator, the Lord of the Universe; You create it, and You destroy it.

lK carwsIh mydnI quJ hI qy hoeL ]

(1283-15, mlwr, mò 3)

The 8.4 million species of beings issued forth from You.

eik rwjy Kwn mlUk khih khwvih koeL ]

(1283-16, mlwr, mò 3)

Some are called kings, emperors and nobles.

eik swh sdwvih szic Dnu dUjY piq KoeL ]

(1283-16, mlwr, mò 3)

Some claim to be bankers and accumulate wealth, but in duality they lose their honor.

eik dwqy ek mzgqy sBnw isir soeL ]

(1283-16, mlwr, mò 3)

Some are givers, and some are beggars; God is above the heads of all.

ivxu nwvY bwjwrIAw BIhwvil hoeL ]

(1283-17, mlwr, mò 3)

Without the Name, they are vulgar, dreadful and wretched.

këV inKuty nwnkw scu kry su hoeL ]12]

(1283-17, mlwr, mò 3)

Falsehood shall not last, O Nanak; whatever the True Lord does, comes to pass.
||12||

slok mò 3 ]

(1283-18)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

bwbIhw guxvzqI mhlu pweAw AagxvzqI dUir ]

(1283-18, mlwr, mò 3)

O rainbird, the virtuous soul-bride attains the Mansion of her Lord's Presence; the
unworthy, unvirtuous one is far away.

Azqir qyrY hir vsY gurmuiK sdw hjUir ]

(1283-18, mlwr, mò 3)

Deep within your inner being, the Lord abides. The Gurmukh beholds Him everpresent.

këk pukwr n hoveL ndrI ndir inhwl ]

(1283-19, mlwr, mò 3)

When the Lord bestows His Glance of Grace, the mortal no longer weeps and wails.

nwnk nwim rqy shjy imly sbid gu} kY Gwl ]1]

(1283-19, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are imbued with the Naam intuitively merge with the Lord; they
practice the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||1||

pNnw 1284
mò 3 ]

(1284-1)

Third Mehl:

bwbIhw bynqI kry kir ikrpw dyhu jIA dwn ]

(1284-1, mlwr, mò 3)

The rainbird prays: O Lord, grant Your Grace, and bless me with the gift of the life of
the soul.

jl ibnu ipAws n @qrY Cutik jWih myry pRwn ]

(1284-1, mlwr, mò 3)

Without the water, my thirst is not quenched, and my breath of life is ended and
gone.

qU suKdwqw byAzqu hY guxdwqw nyDwnu ]

(1284-2, mlwr, mò 3)

You are the Giver of peace, O Infinite Lord God; You are the Giver of the treasure of
virtue.

nwnk gurmuiK bKis lE Aziq bylI hoe Bgvwnu ]2]

(1284-2, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is forgiven; in the end, the Lord God shall be your only friend.
||2||

paVI ]

(1284-3)

Pauree:

Awpy jgqu apwe kY gux Aagx kry bIcw{ ]

(1284-3, mlwr, mò 3)

He created the world; He considers the merits and demerits of the mortals.

õY gux sbL jzjwlu hY nwim n Dry ipAw{ ]

(1284-4, mlwr, mò 3)

Those who are entangled in the three gunas - the three dispositions - do not love the
Naam, the Name of the Lord.

gux Coif Aagx kmwvdy drgh hoih KuAw{ ]

(1284-4, mlwr, mò 3)

Forsaking virtue, they practice evil; they shall be miserable in the Court of the Lord.

jUEy jnmu iqnI hwirAw ikqu AwE szswir ]

(1284-5, mlwr, mò 3)

They lose their life in the gamble; why did they even come into the world?

scY sbid mnu mwirAw Aihinis nwim ipAwir ]

(1284-5, mlwr, mò 3)

But those who conquer and subdue their minds, through the True Word of the Shabad
- night and day, they love the Naam.

ijnI purKI air DwirAw scw AlK Apw{ ]

(1284-6, mlwr, mò 3)

Those people enshrine the True, Invisible and Infinite Lord in their hearts.

qU guxdwqw inDwnu hih AsI AvgixAwr ]

(1284-6, mlwr, mò 3)

You, O Lord, are the Giver, the Treasure of virtue; I am unvirtuous and unworthy.

ijsu bKsy so pwesI gur sbdI vIcw{ ]13]

(1284-7, mlwr, mò 3)

He alone finds You, whom You bless and forgive, and inspire to contemplate the Word
of the Guru's Shabad. ||13||

slok mò 5 ]

(1284-7)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

rwiq n ivhwvI swkqW ijnéw ivsrY nwa ]

(1284-7, mlwr, mò 5)

The faithless cynics forget the Name of the Lord; the night of their lives does not pass
in peace.

rwqI idns suhylIAw nwnk hir gux gWa ]1]

(1284-8, mlwr, mò 5)

Their days and nights become comfortable, O Nanak, singing the Glorious Praises of
the Lord. ||1||

mò 5 ]

(1284-8)

Fifth Mehl:

rqn jvyhr mwxkw hBy mxI mQzin ]

(1284-8, mlwr, mò 5)

All sorts of jewels and gems, diamonds and rubies, shine forth from their foreheads.

nwnk jo pRiB BwixAw scY dir sohzin ]2]

(1284-9, mlwr, mò 5)

O Nanak, those who are pleasing to God, look beautiful in the Court of the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(1284-9)

Pauree:

scw siqgu{ syiv scu sméwilAw ]

(1284-9, mlwr, mò 5)

Serving the True Guru, I dwell on the True Lord.

Aziq KloAw Awe ij siqgur AgY GwilAw ]

(1284-10, mlwr, mò 5)

The work you have done for the True Guru shall be very useful in the end.

poih n skY jmkwlu scw rKvwilAw ]

(1284-10, mlwr, mò 5)

The Messenger of Death cannot even touch that person who is protected by the True
Lord.

gur swKI joiq jgwe dIvw bwilAw ]

(1284-11, mlwr, mò 5)

Lighting the lamp of the Guru's Teachings, my awareness has been awakened.

mnmuK ivxu nwvY këiVAwr iPrih byqwilAw ]

(1284-11, mlwr, mò 5)

The self-willed manmukhs are false; without the Name, they wander around like
demons.

psU mwxs czim plyty Azdrhu kwilAw ]

(1284-11, mlwr, mò 5)

They are nothing more than beasts, wrapped up in human skin; they are blackhearted within.

sBo vrqY scu scY sbid inhwilAw ]

(1284-12, mlwr, mò 5)

The True Lord is pervading all; through the True Word of the Shabad, He is seen.

nwnk nwmu inDwnu hY pUrY guir dyKwilAw ]14]

(1284-12, mlwr, mò 5)

O Nanak, the Naam is the greatest treasure. The Perfect Guru has revealed it to me.
||14||

slok mò 3 ]

(1284-13)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

bwbIhY hukmu pCwixAw gur kY shij suBwe ]

(1284-13, mlwr, mò 3)

The rainbird realizes the Hukam of the Lord's Command with intuitive ease through
the Guru.

myGu vrsY deAw kir gUVI Chbr lwe ]

(1284-14, mlwr, mò 3)

The clouds mercifully burst forth, and the rain pours down in torrents.

bwbIhy këk pukwr rih geL suKu visAw min Awe ]

(1284-14, mlwr, mò 3)

The cries and wailings of the rainbird have ceased, and peace has come to abide in its
mind.

nwnk so swlwhIEy ij dyùdw sBnW jIAw irjkê smwe ]1]

(1284-15, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, praise that Lord, who reaches out and gives sustenance to all beings and
creatures. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1284-15)

Third Mehl:

cwqãk qU n jwxhI ikAw quDu ivic iqKw hY ikqu pIqY iqK jwe ]

(1284-15, mlwr, mò 3)

O rainbird, you do not know what thirst is within you, or what you can drink to quench
it.

dUjY Bwe BrzimAw Amãq jlu plY n pwe ]

(1284-16, mlwr, mò 3)

You wander in the love of duality, and you do not obtain the Ambrosial Water.

ndir kry jy AwpxI qW siqgu{ imlY suBwe ]

(1284-17, mlwr, mò 3)

When God casts His Glance of Grace, then the mortal automatically meets the True
Guru.

nwnk siqgur qy Amãq jlu pweAw shjy rihAw smwe ]2]

(1284-17, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Ambrosial Water is obtained from the True Guru, and then the mortal
remains merged in the Lord with intuitive ease. ||2||

paVI ]

(1284-18)

Pauree:

eik vx Kzif bYsih jwe sdu n dyvhI ]

(1284-18, mlwr, mò 3)

Some go and sit in the forest realms, and do not answer any calls.

eik pwlw kk{ Bzin sIqlu jlu hyùvhI ]

(1284-18, mlwr, mò 3)

Some, in the dead of winter, break the ice and immerse themselves in freezing water.

eik Bsm cVéwvih Azig mYlu n DovhI ]

(1284-19, mlwr, mò 3)

Some rub ashes on their bodies, and never wash off their dirt.

eik jtw ibkt ibkrwl kêlu G{ KovhI ]

(1284-19, mlwr, mò 3)

Some look hideous, with their uncut hair matted and dishevelled. They bring dishonor
to their family and ancestry.

pNnw 1285
eik ngn iPrih idnu rwiq nzïId n sovhI ]

(1285-1, mlwr, mò 3)

Some wander naked day and night and never sleep.

eik Agin jlwvih Azgu Awpu ivgovhI ]

(1285-1, mlwr, mò 3)

Some burn their limbs in fire, damaging and ruining themselves.

ivxu nwvY qnu Cw{ ikAw kih rovhI ]

(1285-2, mlwr, mò 3)

Without the Name, the body is reduced to ashes; what good is it to speak and cry
then?

sohin Ksm duAwir ij siqgu{ syvhI ]15]

(1285-2, mlwr, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru, are embellished and exalted in the Court of their Lord
and Master. ||15||

slok mò 3 ]

(1285-3)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

bwbIhw Amãq vylY boilAw qW dir suxI pukwr ]

(1285-3, mlwr, mò 3)

The rainbird chirps in the ambrosial hours of the morning before the dawn; its prayers
are heard in the Court of the Lord.

myGY no Pêrmwnu hoAw vrshu ikrpw Dwir ]

(1285-3, mlwr, mò 3)

The order is issued to the clouds, to let the rains of mercy shower down.

ha iqn kY bilhwrxY ijnI scu riKAw air Dwir ]

(1285-4, mlwr, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who enshrine the True Lord within their hearts.

nwnk nwmy sB hrIAwvlI gur kY sbid vIcwir ]1]

(1285-4, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Name, all are rejuvenated, contemplating the Word of the
Guru's Shabad. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1285-5)

Third Mehl:

bwbIhw ev qyrI iqKw n aqrY jy sa krih pukwr ]

(1285-5, mlwr, mò 3)

O rainbird, this is not the way to quench your thirst, even though you may cry out a
hundred times.

ndrI siqgu{ pweLEy ndrI apjY ipAw{ ]

(1285-6, mlwr, mò 3)

By God's Grace, the True Guru is found; by His Grace, love wells up.

nwnk swihbu min vsY ivchu jwih ivkwr ]2]

(1285-6, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, when the Lord and Master abides in the mind, corruption and evil leave from
within. ||2||

paVI ]

(1285-7)

Pauree:

eik jYnI aJV pwe Durhu KuAweAw ]

(1285-7, mlwr, mò 3)

Some are Jains, wasting their time in the wilderness; by their pre-ordained destiny,
they are ruined.

iqn muiK nwhI nwmu n qIriQ néweAw ]

(1285-7, mlwr, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is not on their lips; they do not bathe at sacred
shrines of pilgrimage.

hQI isr Kohwe n Bdu krweAw ]

(1285-8, mlwr, mò 3)

They pull out their hair with their hands, instead of shaving.

kêicl rhih idn rwiq sbdu n BweAw ]

(1285-8, mlwr, mò 3)

They remain unclean day and night; they do not love the Word of the Shabad.

iqn jwiq n piq n krmu jnmu gvweAw ]

(1285-8, mlwr, mò 3)

They have no status, no honor, and no good karma. They waste away their lives in
vain.

min jUTY vyjwiq jUTw KweAw ]

(1285-9, mlwr, mò 3)

Their minds are false and impure; that which they eat is impure and defiled.

ibnu sbdY Awcw{ n ikn hI pweAw ]

(1285-9, mlwr, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, no one achieves a lifestyle of good conduct.

gurmuiK AoAzkwir sic smweAw ]16]

(1285-10, mlwr, mò 3)

The Gurmukh is absorbed in the True Lord God, the Universal Creator. ||16||

slok mò 3 ]

(1285-10)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

swvix srsI kwmxI gur sbdI vIcwir ]

(1285-10, mlwr, mò 3)

In the month of Saawan, the bride is happy, contemplating the Word of the Guru's
Shabad.

nwnk sdw suhwgxI gur kY hyiq Apwir ]1]

(1285-11, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, she is a happy soul-bride forever; her love for the Guru is unlimited. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1285-11)

Third Mehl:

swvix dJY gux bwhrI ijsu dUjY Bwe ipAw{ ]

(1285-11, mlwr, mò 3)

In Saawan, she who has no virtue is burned, in attachment and love of duality.

nwnk ipr kI swr n jwxeL sBu sIgw{ KuAw{ ]2]

(1285-12, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, she does not appreciate the value of her Husband Lord; all her decorations
are worthless. ||2||

paVI ]

(1285-12)

Pauree:

scw AlK ABya hiT n pqIjeL ]

(1285-12, mlwr, mò 3)

The True, Unseen, Mysterious Lord is not won over by stubbornness.

eik gwvih rwg prIAw rwig n BIjeL ]

(1285-13, mlwr, mò 3)

Some sing according to traditional ragas, but the Lord is not pleased by these ragas.

eik nic nic pUrih qwl Bgiq n kIjeL ]

(1285-13, mlwr, mò 3)

Some dance and dance and keep the beat, but they do not worship Him with
devotion.

eik ANnu n Kwih mUrK iqnw ikAw kIjeL ]

(1285-14, mlwr, mò 3)

Some refuse to eat; what can be done with these fools?

qãsnw hoeL bhuqu ikvY n DIjeL ]

(1285-14, mlwr, mò 3)

Thirst and desire have greatly increased; nothing brings satisfaction.

kmL vDih kY loA Kip mrIjeL ]

(1285-14, mlwr, mò 3)

Some are tied down by rituals; they hassle themselves to death.

lwhw nwmu szswir Amãqu pIjeL ]

(1285-15, mlwr, mò 3)

In this world, profit comes by drinking in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam.

hir BgqI Asnyih gurmuiK GIjeL ]17]

(1285-15, mlwr, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs gather in loving devotional worship of the Lord. ||17||

slok mò 3 ]

(1285-16)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK mlwr rwgu jo krih iqn mnu qnu sIqlu hoe ]

(1285-16, mlwr, mò 3)

Those Gurmukhs who sing in the Raga of Malaar - their minds and bodies become
cool and calm.

gur sbdI Ekê pCwixAw Eko scw soe ]

(1285-16, mlwr, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, they realize the One, the One True Lord.

mnu qnu scw scu min scy scI soe ]

(1285-17, mlwr, mò 3)

Their minds and bodies are true; they obey the True Lord, and they are known as
true.

Azdir scI Bgiq hY shjy hI piq hoe ]

(1285-17, mlwr, mò 3)

True devotional worship is deep within them; they are automatically blessed with
honor.

kiljug mih Gor AzDw{ hY mnmuK rwhu n koe ]

(1285-18, mlwr, mò 3)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, there is utter darkness; the self-willed manmukh cannot
find the way.

sy vfBwgI nwnkw ijn gurmuiK prgtu hoe ]1]

(1285-18, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, very blessed are those Gurmukhs, unto whom the Lord is revealed. ||1||

mò 3 ]

(1285-19)

Third Mehl:

ezdu vrsY kir deAw lokW min apjY cwa ]

(1285-19, mlwr, mò 3)

The clouds rain down mercifully, and joy wells up in the minds of the people.

ijs kY hukim ezdu vrsdw iqs kY sd bilhwrY jWa ]

(1285-19, mlwr, mò 3)

I am forever a sacrifice to the One, by whose Command the clouds burst forth with
rain.

pNnw 1286
gurmuiK sbdu sméwlIEy scy ky gux gwa ]

(1286-1, mlwr, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs dwell on the Word of the Shabad. They sing the Glorious Praises of the
True Lord.

nwnk nwim rqy jn inrmly shjy sic smwa ]2]

(1286-1, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, those humble beings who are imbued with the Naam are pure and
immaculate. They are intuitively merged in the True Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(1286-2)

Pauree:

pUrw siqgu{ syiv pUrw pweAw ]

(1286-2, mlwr, mò 3)

Serving the Perfect True Guru, I have found the Perfect Lord.

pUrY krim iDAwe pUrw sbdu mzin vsweAw ]

(1286-2, mlwr, mò 3)

Meditating on the Perfect Lord, by perfect karma, I have enshrined the Shabad within
my mind.

pUrY igAwin iDAwin mYlu cukweAw ]

(1286-3, mlwr, mò 3)

Through perfect spiritual wisdom and meditation, my filth has been washed away.

hir sir qIriQ jwix mnUAw nweAw ]

(1286-3, mlwr, mò 3)

The Lord is my sacred shrine of pilgrimage and pool of purification; I wash my mind in
Him.

sbid mrY mnu mwir DNnu jxydI mweAw ]

(1286-4, mlwr, mò 3)

One who dies in the Shabad and conquers his mind - blessed is the mother who gave
birth to him.

dir scY sicAw{ scw AweAw ]

(1286-4, mlwr, mò 3)

He is true in the Court of the Lord, and his coming into this world is judged to be true.

puiC n skY koe jW KsmY BweAw ]

(1286-4, mlwr, mò 3)

No one can challenge that person, with whom our Lord and Master is pleased.

nwnk scu slwih iliKAw pweAw ]18]

(1286-5, mlwr, mò 3)

O Nanak, praising the True Lord, his pre-ordained destiny is activated. ||18||

slok mò 1 ]

(1286-5)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

kêlhW dyùdy bwvly lYùdy vfy inlj ]

(1286-5, mlwr, mò 1)

Those who give out ceremonial hats of recognition are fools; those who receive them
have no shame.

cUhw Kf n mwveL iqkil bNnéY Cj ]

(1286-6, mlwr, mò 1)

The mouse cannot enter its hole with a basket tied around its waist.

dyiné duAweL sy mrih ijn ka dyin is jwih ]

(1286-6, mlwr, mò 1)

Those who give out blessings shall die, and those that they bless shall also depart.

nwnk hukmu n jwpeL ikQY jwe smwih ]

(1286-7, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, no one knows the Lord's Command, by which all must depart.

Psil AhwVI Ekê nwmu swvxI scu nwa ]

(1286-7, mlwr, mò 1)

The spring harvest is the Name of the One Lord; the harvest of autumn is the True
Name.

mY mhdUdu ilKweAw KsmY kY dir jwe ]

(1286-8, mlwr, mò 1)

I receive a letter of pardon from my Lord and Master, when I reach His Court.

dunIAw ky dr kyqVy kyqy Awvih jWih ]

(1286-8, mlwr, mò 1)

There are so many courts of the world, and so many who come and go there.

kyqy mzgih mzgqy kyqy mzig mzig jwih ]1]

(1286-8, mlwr, mò 1)

There are so many beggars begging; so many beg and beg until death. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1286-9)

First Mehl:

sa mxu hsqI iGa guVì KwvY pzij sY dwxw Kwe ]

(1286-9, mlwr, mò 1)

The elephant eats a hundred pounds of ghee and molasses, and five hundred pounds
of corn.

fkY PëkY Kyh afwvY swih geEy pCuqwe ]

(1286-10, mlwr, mò 1)

He belches and grunts and scatters dust, and when the breath leaves his body, he
regrets it.

AzDI Pëik mueL dyvwnI ]

(1286-10, mlwr, mò 1)

The blind and arrogant die insane.

Ksim imtI iPir BwnI ]

(1286-10, mlwr, mò 1)

Submitting to the Lord, one become pleasing to Him.

ADu guÑhw icVI kw cugxu gYix cVI ibllwe ]

(1286-11, mlwr, mò 1)

The sparrow eats only half a grain, then it flies through the sky and chirps.

KsmY BwvY Aohw czgI ij kry Kudwe Kudwe ]

(1286-11, mlwr, mò 1)

The good sparrow is pleasing to her Lord and Master, if she chirps the Name of the
Lord.

skqw sIhu mwry sY imirAw sB ipCY pY Kwe ]

(1286-12, mlwr, mò 1)

The powerful tiger kills hundreds of deer, and all sorts of other animals eat what it
leaves.

hoe sqwxw GurY n mwvY swih geEy pCuqwe ]

(1286-12, mlwr, mò 1)

It becomes very strong, and cannot be contained in its den, but when it must go, it
regrets.

AzDw iks no buik suxwvY ]

(1286-13, mlwr, mò 1)

So who is impressed by the roar of the blind beast?

KsmY mUil n BwvY ]

(1286-13, mlwr, mò 1)

He is not pleasing at all to his Lord and Master.

Ak isa pRIiq kry Ak iqfw Ak fwlI bih Kwe ]

(1286-13, mlwr, mò 1)

The insect loves the milkweed plant; perched on its branch, it eats it.

KsmY BwvY Aoho czgw ij kry Kudwe Kudwe ]

(1286-14, mlwr, mò 1)

It becomes good and pleasing to its Lord and Master, if it chirps the Name of the
Lord.

nwnk dunIAw cwir idhwVy suiK kIqY duKu hoeL ]

(1286-14, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, the world lasts for only a few days; indulging in pleasures, pain is produced.

glw vwly hYin Gxyry Cif n skY koeL ]

(1286-15, mlwr, mò 1)

There are many who boast and brag, but none of them can remain detached from the
world.

mKzïI imTY mrxw ]

(1286-15, mlwr, mò 1)

The fly dies for the sake of sweets.

ijn qU rKih iqn nyiV n AwvY iqn Ba swg{ qrxw ]2]

(1286-15, mlwr, mò 1)

O Lord, death does not even approach those whom You protect. You carry them
across the terrifying world-ocean. ||2||

paVI ]

(1286-16)

Pauree:

Agm Agoc{ qU DxI scw AlK Apw{ ]

(1286-16, mlwr, mò 1)

You are Inaccessible and Unfathomable, O Invisible and Infinite True Lord Master.

qU dwqw siB mzgqy eko dyvxhw{ ]

(1286-16, mlwr, mò 1)

You are the Giver, all are beggars of You. You alone are the Great Giver.

ijnI syivAw iqnI suKu pweAw gurmqI vIcw{ ]

(1286-17, mlwr, mò 1)

Those who serve You find peace, reflecting on the Guru's Teachings.

eknw no quDu EvY Bwvdw mweAw nwil ipAw{ ]

(1286-17, mlwr, mò 1)

Some, according to Your Will, are in love with Maya.

gur kY sbid slwhIEy Azqir pRym ipAw{ ]

(1286-18, mlwr, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, praise the Lord with love and affection
within.

ivxu pRIqI Bgiq n hoveL ivxu siqgur n lgY ipAw{ ]

(1286-18, mlwr, mò 1)

Without love, there is no devotion. Without the True Guru, love is not enshrined.

qU pRBu siB quDu syvdy ek FwFI kry pukwr ]

(1286-19, mlwr, mò 1)

You are the Lord God; everyone serves You. This is the prayer of Your humble
minstrel.

dyih dwnu szqoKIAw scw nwmu imlY AwDw{ ]19]

(1286-19, mlwr, mò 1)

Please bless me with the gift of contentment, that I may receive the True Name as my
Support. ||19||

pNnw 1287
slok mò 1 ]

(1287-1)

Shalok, First Mehl:

rwqI kwlu GtY idin kwlu ]

(1287-1, mlwr, mò 1)

Through the night the time ticks away; through the day the time ticks away.

iCjY kweAw hoe prwlu ]

(1287-1, mlwr, mò 1)

The body wears away and turns to straw.

vrqix vriqAw sbL jzjwlu ]

(1287-2, mlwr, mò 1)

All are involved and entangled in worldly entanglements.

BuilAw cuik geAw qp qwlu ]

(1287-2, mlwr, mò 1)

The mortal has mistakenly renounced the way of service.

AzDw JiK JiK peAw Jyir ]

(1287-2, mlwr, mò 1)

The blind fool is caught in conflict, bothered and bewildered.

ipCY rovih ilAwvih Pyir ]

(1287-3, mlwr, mò 1)

Those who weep after someone has died - can they bring him back to life?

ibnu bUJy ikCu sUJY nwhI ]

(1287-3, mlwr, mò 1)

Without realization, nothing can be understood.

moeAw roùih roùdy mir jWhzïI ]

(1287-3, mlwr, mò 1)

The weepers who weep for the dead shall themselves die as well.

nwnk KsmY EvY BwvY ]

(1287-4, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, this is the Will of our Lord and Master.

syeL muE ijin iciq n AwvY ]1]

(1287-4, mlwr, mò 1)

Those who do not remember the Lord, are dead. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1287-4)

First Mehl:

muAw ipAw{ pRIiq mueL muAw vY{ vwdI ]

(1287-4, mlwr, mò 1)

Love dies, and affection dies; hatred and strife die.

vNnu geAw }pu ivxisAw duKI dyh {lI ]

(1287-5, mlwr, mò 1)

The color fades, and beauty vanishes; the body suffers and collapses.

ikQhu AweAw kh geAw ikhu n sIAo ikhu sI ]

(1287-5, mlwr, mò 1)

Where did he come from? Where is he going? Did he exist or not?

min muiK glw goeLAw kIqw cwa rlI ]

(1287-6, mlwr, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh made empty boasts, indulging in parties and pleasures.

nwnk scy nwm ibnu isr Kur piq pwtI ]2]

(1287-6, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the True Name, his honor is torn away, from head to foot. ||2||

paVI ]

(1287-7)

Pauree:

Amãq nwmu sdw suKdwqw Azqy hoe sKweL ]

(1287-7, mlwr, mò 1)

The Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, is forever the Giver of peace. It shall be
your Help and Support in the end.

bwJu gu} jgqu barwnw nwvY swr n pweL ]

(1287-7, mlwr, mò 1)

Without the Guru, the world is insane. It does not appreciate the worth of the Name.

siqgu{ syvih sy prvwxu ijné joqI joiq imlweL ]

(1287-8, mlwr, mò 1)

Those who serve the True Guru are accepted and approved. Their light merges into
the Light.

so swihbu so syvkê qyhw ijsu Bwxw mzin vsweL ]

(1287-8, mlwr, mò 1)

That servant who enshrines the Lord's Will within his mind, becomes just like his Lord
and Master.

AwpxY BwxY khu ikin suKu pweAw AzDw AzDu kmweL ]

(1287-9, mlwr, mò 1)

Tell me, who has ever found peace by following his own will? The blind act in
blindness.

ibiKAw kdy hI rjY nwhI mUrK BuK n jweL ]

(1287-9, mlwr, mò 1)

No one is ever satisfied and fulfilled by evil and corruption. The hunger of the fool is
not satisfied.

dUjY sBu ko lig ivguqw ibnu siqgur bUJ n pweL ]

(1287-10, mlwr, mò 1)

Attached to duality, all are ruined; without the True Guru, there is no understanding.

siqgu{ syvy so suKu pwE ijs no ikrpw kry rjweL ]20]

(1287-10, mlwr, mò 1)

Those who serve the True Guru find peace; they are blessed with Grace by the Will of
the Lord. ||20||

slok mò 1 ]

(1287-11)

Shalok, First Mehl:

srmu Drmu due nwnkw jy Dnu plY pwe ]

(1287-11, mlwr, mò 1)

Modesty and righteousness both, O Nanak, are qualities of those who are blessed with
true wealth.

so Dnu imõu n kWFIEy ijqu isir cotW Kwe ]

(1287-11, mlwr, mò 1)

Do not refer to that wealth as your friend, which leads you to get your head beaten.

ijn kY plY Dnu vsY iqn kw nwa PkIr ]

(1287-12, mlwr, mò 1)

Those who possess only this worldly wealth are known as paupers.

ijné kY ihrdY qU vsih qy nr guxI ghIr ]1]

(1287-12, mlwr, mò 1)

But those, within whose hearts You dwell, O Lord - those people are oceans of virtue.
||1||

mò 1 ]

(1287-13)

First Mehl:

duKI dunI shyVIEy jwe q lgih duK ]

(1287-13, mlwr, mò 1)

Worldly possessions are obtained by pain and suffering; when they are gone, they
leave pain and suffering.

nwnk scy nwm ibnu iksY n lQI BuK ]

(1287-13, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the True Name, hunger is never satisfied.

}pI BuK n aqrY jW dyKW qW BuK ]

(1287-14, mlwr, mò 1)

Beauty does not satisfy hunger; when the man sees beauty, he hungers even more.

jyqy rs srIr ky qyqy lgih duK ]2]

(1287-14, mlwr, mò 1)

As many as are the pleasures of the body, so many are the pains which afflict it. ||2||

mò 1 ]

(1287-14)

First Mehl:

AzDI kMmI AzDu mnu min AzDY qnu AzDu ]

(1287-14, mlwr, mò 1)

Acting blindly, the mind becomes blind. The blind mind makes the body blind.

ickiV lweEy ikAw QIEy jW qutY pQr bzDu ]

(1287-15, mlwr, mò 1)

Why make a dam with mud and plaster? Even a dam made of stones gives way.

bzDu qutw byVI nhI nw qulhw nw hwQ ]

(1287-15, mlwr, mò 1)

The dam has burst. There is no boat. There is no raft. The water's depth is
unfathomable.

nwnk scy nwm ivxu kyqy fuby swQ ]3]

(1287-16, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, without the True Name, many multitudes have drowned. ||3||

mò 1 ]

(1287-16)

First Mehl:

lK mx suenw lK mx {pw lK swhw isir swh ]

(1287-16, mlwr, mò 1)

Thousands of pounds of gold, and thousands of pounds of silver; the king over the
heads of thousands of kings.

lK lskr lK vwjy nyjy lKI GoVI pwiqswh ]

(1287-17, mlwr, mò 1)

Thousands of armies, thousands of marching bands and spearmen; the emperor of
thousands of horsemen.

ijQY swe{ lzGxw Agin pwxI Asgwh ]

(1287-17, mlwr, mò 1)

The unfathomable ocean of fire and water must be crossed.

kzDI idis n AwveL DwhI pvY khwh ]

(1287-18, mlwr, mò 1)

The other shore cannot be seen; only the roar of pitiful cries can be heard.

nwnk AoQY jwxIAih swh kyeL pwiqswh ]4]

(1287-18, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, there, it shall be known, whether anyone is a king or an emperor. ||4||

paVI ]

(1287-19)

Pauree:

eknw glIz jzjIr bzid rbwxIEy ]

(1287-19, mlwr, mò 1)

Some have chains around their necks, in bondage to the Lord.

bDy Cutih sic scu pCwxIEy ]

(1287-19, mlwr, mò 1)

They are released from bondage, realizing the True Lord as True.

pNnw 1288
iliKAw plY pwe so scu jwxIEy ]

(1288-1, mlwr, mò 1)

One whose pre-ordained destiny is activated, comes to know the True Lord.

hukmI hoe inbyVì geAw jwxIEy ]

(1288-1, mlwr, mò 1)

By God's Command, it is ordained. When the mortal goes, he knows.

Bajl qwrxhw{ sbid pCwxIEy ]

(1288-1, mlwr, mò 1)

Realize the Word of the Shabad, and cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

cor jwr jUAwr pIVy GwxIEy ]

(1288-2, mlwr, mò 1)

Thieves, adulterers and gamblers are pressed like seeds in the mill.

inzdk lweqbwr imly hVévwxIEy ]

(1288-2, mlwr, mò 1)

Slanderers and gossipers are hand-cuffed.

gurmuiK sic smwe su drgh jwxIEy ]21]

(1288-2, mlwr, mò 1)

The Gurmukh is absorbed in the True Lord, and is famous in the Court of the Lord.
||21||

slok mò 2 ]

(1288-3)

Shalok, Second Mehl:

nwa PkIrY pwiqswhu mUrK pzifqu nwa ]

(1288-3, mlwr, mò 2)

The beggar is known as an emperor, and the fool is known as a religious scholar.

AzDy kw nwa pwrKU EvY kry guAwa ]

(1288-3, mlwr, mò 2)

The blind man is known as a seer; this is how people talk.

eliq kw nwa caDrI këVI pUry Qwa ]

(1288-4, mlwr, mò 2)

The trouble-maker is called a leader, and the liar is seated with honor.

nwnk gurmuiK jwxIEy kil kw Ehu inAwa ]1]

(1288-4, mlwr, mò 2)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs know that this is justice in the Dark Age of Kali Yuga. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1288-5)

First Mehl:

hrxW bwjW qY iskdwrW Enéw piVéAw nwa ]

(1288-5, mlwr, mò 1)

Deer, falcons and government officials are known to be trained and clever.

PWDI lgI jwiq Phwein AgY nwhI Qwa ]

(1288-5, mlwr, mò 1)

When the trap is set, they trap their own kind; hereafter they will find no place of rest.

so piVAw so pzifqu bInw ijnéI kmwxw nwa ]

(1288-6, mlwr, mò 1)

He alone is learned and wise, and he alone is a scholar, who practices the Name.

pihlo dy jV Azdir jMmY qw apir hovY CWa ]

(1288-6, mlwr, mò 1)

First, the tree puts down its roots, and then it spreads out its shade above.

rwjy sIh mukdm kêqy ]

(1288-7, mlwr, mò 1)

The kings are tigers, and their officials are dogs;

jwe jgweiné bYTy suqy ]

(1288-7, mlwr, mò 1)

they go out and awaken the sleeping people to harass them.

cwkr nhdw pweiné Gwa ]

(1288-7, mlwr, mò 1)

The public servants inflict wounds with their nails.

rqu ipqu kêiqho cit jwhu ]

(1288-8, mlwr, mò 1)

The dogs lick up the blood that is spilled.

ijQY jIAW hosI swr ]

(1288-8, mlwr, mò 1)

But there, in the Court of the Lord, all beings will be judged.

nkzïI vFzïI lweqbwr ]2]

(1288-8, mlwr, mò 1)

Those who have violated the people's trust will be disgraced; their noses will be cut
off. ||2||

paVI ]

(1288-8)

Pauree:

Awip apwE mydnI Awpy krdw swr ]

(1288-9, mlwr, mò 1)

He Himself creates the world, and He himself takes care of it.

BY ibnu Brmu n ktIEy nwim n lgY ipAw{ ]

(1288-9, mlwr, mò 1)

Without the Fear of God, doubt is not dispelled, and love for the Name is not
embraced.

siqgur qy Ba @pjY pweLEy moK duAwr ]

(1288-9, mlwr, mò 1)

Through the True Guru, the Fear of God wells up, and the Door of Salvation is found.

BY qy shju pweLEy imil joqI joiq Apwr ]

(1288-10, mlwr, mò 1)

Through the Fear of God, intuitive ease is obtained, and one's light merges into the
Light of the Infinite.

BY qy BYjlu lzGIEy gurmqI vIcw{ ]

(1288-10, mlwr, mò 1)

Through the Fear of God, the terrifying world-ocean is crossed over, reflecting on the
Guru's Teachings.

BY qy inrBa pweLEy ijs dw Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]

(1288-11, mlwr, mò 1)

Through the Fear of God, the Fearless Lord is found; He has no end or limitation.

mnmuK BY kI swr n jwxnI qãsnw jlqy krih pukwr ]

(1288-11, mlwr, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs do not appreciate the value of the Fear of God. Burning in
desire, they weep and wail.

nwnk nwvY hI qy suKu pweAw gurmqI air Dwr ]22]

(1288-12, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, through the Name, peace is obtained, by enshrining the Guru's Teachings
within the heart. ||22||

slok mò 1 ]

(1288-12)

Shalok, First Mehl:

}pY kwmY dosqI BuKY swdY gzFu ]

(1288-13, mlwr, mò 1)

Beauty and sexual desire are friends; hunger and tasty food are tied together.

lbY mwlY Guil imil imcil @zGY saiV plzGu ]

(1288-13, mlwr, mò 1)

Greed is bound up in its search for wealth, and sleep will use even a tiny space as a
bed.

BzakY kopu KuAw{ hoe PkVì ipty AzDu ]

(1288-13, mlwr, mò 1)

Anger barks and brings ruin on itself, blindly pursuing useless conflicts.

cupY czgw nwnkw ivxu nwvY muih gzDu ]1]

(1288-14, mlwr, mò 1)

It is good to be silent, O Nanak; without the Name, one's mouth spews forth only filth.
||1||

mò 1 ]

(1288-14)

First Mehl:

rwju mwlu }pu jwiq jobnu pzjy Tg ]

(1288-14, mlwr, mò 1)

Royal power, wealth, beauty, social status and youth are the five thieves.

EnI TgIz jgu TigAw iknY n rKI lj ]

(1288-15, mlwr, mò 1)

These thieves have plundered the world; no one's honor has been spared.

Enw Tginé Tg sy ij gur kI pYrI pwih ]

(1288-15, mlwr, mò 1)

But these thieves themselves are robbed, by those who fall at the Guru's Feet.

nwnk krmw bwhry hoir kyqy muTy jwih ]2]

(1288-16, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, the multitudes who do not have good karma are plundered. ||2||

paVI ]

(1288-16)

Pauree:

piVAw lyKydw{ lyKw mzgIEy ]

(1288-16, mlwr, mò 1)

The learned and educated are called to account for their actions.

ivxu nwvY këiVAw{ AaKw qzgIEy ]

(1288-17, mlwr, mò 1)

Without the Name, they are judged false; they become miserable and suffer hardship.

AaGt {Dy rwh glIAW rokIAW ]

(1288-17, mlwr, mò 1)

Their path becomes treacherous and difficult, and their way is blocked.

scw vyprvwhu sbid szqoKIAW ]

(1288-17, mlwr, mò 1)

Through the Shabad, the Word of the True and Independent Lord God, one becomes
content.

gihr gBIr AQwhu hwQ n lBeL ]

(1288-18, mlwr, mò 1)

The Lord is deep and profound and unfathomable; His depth cannot be measured.

muhy muih cotw Kwhu ivxu gur koe n CutsI ]

(1288-18, mlwr, mò 1)

Without the Guru, the mortals are beaten and punched in the face and the mouth,
and no one is released.

piq syqI Gir jwhu nwmu vKwxIEy ]

(1288-19, mlwr, mò 1)

Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, one returns to his true home with honor.

hukmI swh igrwh dyùdw jwxIEy ]23]

(1288-19, mlwr, mò 1)

Know that the Lord, by the Hukam of His Command, gives sustenance and the breath
of life. ||23||

pNnw 1289
slok mò 1 ]

(1289-1)

Shalok, First Mehl:

paxY pwxI AgnI jIa iqn ikAw KusIAw ikAw pIV ]

(1289-1, mlwr, mò 1)

Living beings are formed of air, water and fire. They are subject to pleasure and pain.

DrqI pwqwlI AwkwsI eik dir rhin vjIr ]

(1289-1, mlwr, mò 1)

In this world, in the nether regions of the underworld, and in the Akaashic ethers of
the heavens, some remain ministers in the Court of the Lord.

eknw vfI Awrjw eik mir hoih jhIr ]

(1289-2, mlwr, mò 1)

Some live long lives, while others suffer and die.

eik dy Kwih inKutY nwhI eik sdw iPrih PkIr ]

(1289-2, mlwr, mò 1)

Some give and consume, and still their wealth is not exhausted, while others remain
poor forever.

hukmI swjy hukmI Fwhy Ek csy mih lK ]

(1289-3, mlwr, mò 1)

In His Will He creates, and in His Will He destroys thousands in an instant.

sBu ko nQY niQAw bKsy qoVy nQ ]

(1289-3, mlwr, mò 1)

He has harnessed everyone with His harness; when He forgives, he breaks the
harness.

vrnw ichnw bwhrw lyKy bwJu AlKu ]

(1289-4, mlwr, mò 1)

He has no color or features; He is invisible and beyond calculation.

ika kQIEy ika AwKIEy jwpY sco scu ]

(1289-4, mlwr, mò 1)

How can He be described? He is known as the Truest of the True.

krxw kQnw kwr sB nwnk Awip AkQu ]

(1289-4, mlwr, mò 1)

All the actions which are done and described, O Nanak, are done by the Indescribable
Lord Himself.

AkQ kI kQw suxye ]

(1289-5, mlwr, mò 1)

Whoever hears the description of the indescribable,

iriD buiD isiD igAwnu sdw suKu hoe ]1]

(1289-5, mlwr, mò 1)

is blessed with wealth, intelligence, perfection, spiritual wisdom and eternal peace.
||1||

mò 1 ]

(1289-6)

First Mehl:

Aj{ jrY q na kêl bzDu ]

(1289-6, mlwr, mò 1)

One who bears the unbearable, controls the nine holes of the body.

pUjY pRwx hovY iQ{ kzDu ]

(1289-6, mlwr, mò 1)

One who worships and adores the Lord with his breath of life, gains stability in his
body-wall.

khW qy AweAw khW Ehu jwxu ]

(1289-6, mlwr, mò 1)

Where has he come from, and where will he go?

jIvq mrq rhY prvwxu ]

(1289-7, mlwr, mò 1)

Remaining dead while yet alive, he is accepted and approved.

hukmY bUJY qqu pCwxY ]

(1289-7, mlwr, mò 1)

Whoever understands the Hukam of the Lord's Command, realizes the essence of
reality.

ehu prswdu gu} qy jwxY ]

(1289-7, mlwr, mò 1)

This is known by Guru's Grace.

hoùdw PVIAgu nwnk jwxu ]

(1289-7, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, know this: egotism leads to bondage.

nw ha nw mY jUnI pwxu ]2]

(1289-8, mlwr, mò 1)

Only those who have no ego and no self-conceit, are not consigned to reincarnation.
||2||

paVI ]

(1289-8)

Pauree:

pVéIEy nwmu swlwh hoir buDzïI imiQAw ]

(1289-8, mlwr, mò 1)

Read the Praise of the Lord's Name; other intellectual pursuits are false.

ibnu scy vwpwr jnmu ibriQAw ]

(1289-9, mlwr, mò 1)

Without dealing in Truth, life is worthless.

Azqu n pwrwvw{ n ikn hI pweAw ]

(1289-9, mlwr, mò 1)

No one has ever found the Lord's end or limitation.

sBu jgu grib gubw{ iqn scu n BweAw ]

(1289-9, mlwr, mò 1)

All the world is enveloped by the darkness of egotistical pride. It does not like the
Truth.

cly nwmu ivswir qwvix qiqAw ]

(1289-10, mlwr, mò 1)

Those who depart from this world, forgetting the Naam, shall be roasted in the frying
pan.

bldI Azdir qylu duibDw GiqAw ]

(1289-10, mlwr, mò 1)

They pour the oil of duality within, and burn.

AweAw aTI Kylu iPrY aviqAw ]

(1289-11, mlwr, mò 1)

They come into the world and wander around aimlessly; they depart when the play is
finished.

nwnk scY mylu scY riqAw ]24]

(1289-11, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, imbued with Truth, the mortals merge in Truth. ||24||

slok mò 1 ]

(1289-11)

Shalok, First Mehl:

pihlW mwshu inzimAw mwsY Azdir vwsu ]

(1289-11, mlwr, mò 1)

First, the mortal is conceived in the flesh, and then he dwells in the flesh.

jIa pwe mwsu muih imilAw hfu cMmu qnu mwsu ]

(1289-12, mlwr, mò 1)

When he comes alive, his mouth takes flesh; his bones, skin and body are flesh.

mwshu bwhir kiFAw mMmw mwsu igrwsu ]

(1289-12, mlwr, mò 1)

He comes out of the womb of flesh, and takes a mouthful of flesh at the breast.

muhu mwsY kw jIB mwsY kI mwsY Azdir swsu ]

(1289-13, mlwr, mò 1)

His mouth is flesh, his tongue is flesh; his breath is in the flesh.

vfw hoAw vIAwihAw Gir lY AweAw mwsu ]

(1289-13, mlwr, mò 1)

He grows up and is married, and brings his wife of flesh into his home.

mwshu hI mwsu @pjY mwshu sBo swkê ]

(1289-14, mlwr, mò 1)

Flesh is produced from flesh; all relatives are made of flesh.

siqguir imilEy hukmu buJIEy qW ko AwvY rwis ]

(1289-14, mlwr, mò 1)

When the mortal meets the True Guru, and realizes the Hukam of the Lord's
Command, then he comes to be reformed.

Awip Cuty nh CUtIEy nwnk bcin ibxwsu ]1]

(1289-15, mlwr, mò 1)

Releasing himself, the mortal does not find release; O Nanak, through empty words,
one is ruined. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1289-15)

First Mehl:

mwsu mwsu kir mUrKu JgVy igAwnu iDAwnu nhI jwxY ]

(1289-15, mlwr, mò 1)

The fools argue about flesh and meat, but they know nothing about meditation and
spiritual wisdom.

kaxu mwsu kaxu swgu khwvY iksu mih pwp smwxy ]

(1289-16, mlwr, mò 1)

What is called meat, and what is called green vegetables? What leads to sin?

gYùfw mwir hom jg kIE dyviqAw kI bwxy ]

(1289-17, mlwr, mò 1)

It was the habit of the gods to kill the rhinoceros, and make a feast of the burnt
offering.

mwsu Coif bYis nkê pkVih rwqI mwxs Kwxy ]

(1289-17, mlwr, mò 1)

Those who renounce meat, and hold their noses when sitting near it, devour men at
night.

PVì kir lokW no idKlwvih igAwnu iDAwnu nhI sUJY ]

(1289-17, mlwr, mò 1)

They practice hypocrisy, and make a show before other people, but they do not
understand anything about meditation or spiritual wisdom.

nwnk AzDy isa ikAw khIEy khY n kihAw bUJY ]

(1289-18, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, what can be said to the blind people? They cannot answer, or even
understand what is said.

AzDw soe ij AzDu kmwvY iqsu irdY is locn nwhI ]

(1289-19, mlwr, mò 1)

They alone are blind, who act blindly. They have no eyes in their hearts.

mwq ipqw kI r¿ê inpNny mCI mwsu n KWhI ]

(1289-19, mlwr, mò 1)

They are produced from the blood of their mothers and fathers, but they do not eat
fish or meat.

pNnw 1290
esõI purKY jW inis mylw AoQY mzDu kmwhI ]

(1290-1, mlwr, mò 1)

But when men and women meet in the night, they come together in the flesh.

mwshu inMmy mwshu jMmy hm mwsY ky BWfy ]

(1290-1, mlwr, mò 1)

In the flesh we are conceived, and in the flesh we are born; we are vessels of flesh.

igAwnu iDAwnu kCu sUJY nwhI cqu{ khwvY pWfy ]

(1290-2, mlwr, mò 1)

You know nothing of spiritual wisdom and meditation, even though you call yourself
clever, O religious scholar.

bwhr kw mwsu mzdw suAwmI Gr kw mwsu czgyrw ]

(1290-2, mlwr, mò 1)

O master, you believe that flesh on the outside is bad, but the flesh of those in your
own home is good.

jIA jzq siB mwshu hoE jIe leAw vwsyrw ]

(1290-3, mlwr, mò 1)

All beings and creatures are flesh; the soul has taken up its home in the flesh.

ABKu BKih BKu qij Cofih AzDu gu} ijn kyrw ]

(1290-3, mlwr, mò 1)

They eat the uneatable; they reject and abandon what they could eat. They have a
teacher who is blind.

mwshu inMmy mwshu jMmy hm mwsY ky BWfy ]

(1290-4, mlwr, mò 1)

In the flesh we are conceived, and in the flesh we are born; we are vessels of flesh.

igAwnu iDAwnu kCu sUJY nwhI cqu{ khwvY pWfy ]

(1290-4, mlwr, mò 1)

You know nothing of spiritual wisdom and meditation, even though you call yourself
clever, O religious scholar.

mwsu purwxI mwsu kqybzïI chu juig mwsu kmwxw ]

(1290-4, mlwr, mò 1)

Meat is allowed in the Puraanas, meat is allowed in the Bible and the Koran.
Throughout the four ages, meat has been used.

jij kwij vIAwih suhwvY AoQY mwsu smwxw ]

(1290-5, mlwr, mò 1)

It is featured in sacred feasts and marriage festivities; meat is used in them.

esõI purK inpjih mwshu pwiqswh sulqwnW ]

(1290-5, mlwr, mò 1)

Women, men, kings and emperors originate from meat.

jy Aoe idsih nrik jWdy qW ané kw dwnu n lYxw ]

(1290-6, mlwr, mò 1)

If you see them going to hell, then do not accept charitable gifts from them.

dyùdw nrik surig lYdy dyKhu Ehu iD|wxw ]

(1290-7, mlwr, mò 1)

The giver goes to hell, while the receiver goes to heaven - look at this injustice.

Awip n bUJY lok buJwE pWfy Krw isAwxw ]

(1290-7, mlwr, mò 1)

You do not understand your own self, but you preach to other people. O Pandit, you
are very wise indeed.

pWfy qU jwxY hI nwhI ikQhu mwsu apNnw ]

(1290-7, mlwr, mò 1)

O Pandit, you do not know where meat originated.

qoeAhu ANnu kmwdu kpwhW qoeAhu qãBvxu gNnw ]

(1290-8, mlwr, mò 1)

Corn, sugar cane and cotton are produced from water. The three worlds came from
water.

qoAw AwKY ha bhu ibiD hCw qoEy bhuqu ibkwrw ]

(1290-8, mlwr, mò 1)

Water says, "I am good in many ways." But water takes many forms.

Eqy rs Coif hovY szinAwsI nwnkê khY ivcwrw ]2]

(1290-9, mlwr, mò 1)

Forsaking these delicacies, one becomes a true Sannyaasee, a detached hermit.
Nanak reflects and speaks. ||2||

paVI ]

(1290-10)

Pauree:

ha ikAw AwKw ek jIB qyrw Azqu n ikn hI pweAw ]

(1290-10, mlwr, mò 1)

What can I say with only one tongue? I cannot find your limits.

scw sbdu vIcwir sy quJ hI mwih smweAw ]

(1290-10, mlwr, mò 1)

Those who contemplate the True Word of the Shabad are absorbed into You, O Lord.

eik Bgvw vysu kir Brmdy ivxu siqgur iknY n pweAw ]

(1290-11, mlwr, mò 1)

Some wander around in saffron robes, but without the True Guru, no one finds the
Lord.

dys idszqr Biv Qky quDu Azdir Awpu lukweAw ]

(1290-11, mlwr, mò 1)

They wander in foreign lands and countries until they grow weary, but You hide
Yourself within them.

gur kw sbdu rqNnu hY kir cwnxu Awip idKweAw ]

(1290-12, mlwr, mò 1)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad is a jewel, through which the Lord shines forth and
reveals Himself.

Awpxw Awpu pCwixAw gurmqI sic smweAw ]

(1290-12, mlwr, mò 1)

Realizing one's own self, following the Guru's Teachings, the mortal is absorbed into
Truth.

Awvw gaxu bjwrIAw bwjw{ ijnI rcweAw ]

(1290-13, mlwr, mò 1)

Coming and going, the tricksters and magicians put on their magic show.

ekê iQ{ scw swlwhxw ijn min scw BweAw ]25]

(1290-13, mlwr, mò 1)

But those whose minds are pleased by the True Lord, praise the True One, the Everstable Lord. ||25||

slok mò 1 ]

(1290-14)

Shalok, First Mehl:

nwnk mweAw kmL ibrKu Pl Amãq Pl ivsu ]

(1290-14, mlwr, mò 1)

O Nanak, the tree of actions done in Maya yields ambrosial fruit and poisonous fruit.

sB kwrx krqw kry ijsu Kvwly iqsu ]1]

(1290-15, mlwr, mò 1)

The Creator does all deeds; we eat the fruits as He ordains. ||1||

mò 2 ]

(1290-15)

Second Mehl:

nwnk dunIAw kIAW vifAweLAW AgI syqI jwil ]

(1290-15, mlwr, mò 2)

O Nanak, burn worldly greatness and glory in the fire.

EnI jlIeLz nwmu ivswirAw ek n clIAw nwil ]2]

(1290-16, mlwr, mò 2)

These burnt offerings have caused mortals to forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
Not even one of them will go along with you in the end. ||2||

paVI ]

(1290-16)

Pauree:

isir isir hoe inbyVì hukim clweAw ]

(1290-17, mlwr, mò 2)

He judges each and every being; by the Hukam of His Command, He leads us on.

qyrY hiQ inbyVì qUhY min BweAw ]

(1290-17, mlwr, mò 2)

Justice is in Your Hands, O Lord; You are pleasing to my mind.

kwlu clwE bzin koe n rKsI ]

(1290-17, mlwr, mò 2)

The mortal is bound and gagged by Death and lead away; no one can rescue him.

j{ jrvwxw kziné ciVAw ncsI ]

(1290-18, mlwr, mò 2)

Old age, the tyrant, dances on the mortal's shoulders.

siqgu{ boihQu byVì scw rKsI ]

(1290-18, mlwr, mò 2)

So climb aboard the boat of the True Guru, and the True Lord will rescue you.

Agin BKY BVhwVì Anidnu BKsI ]

(1290-18, mlwr, mò 2)

The fire of desire burns like an oven, consuming mortals night and day.

PwQw cugY cog hukmI CutsI ]

(1290-19, mlwr, mò 2)

Like trapped birds, the mortals peck at the corn; only through the Lord's Command
will they find release.

krqw kry su hogu këVì inKutsI ]26]

(1290-19, mlwr, mò 2)

Whatever the Creator does, comes to pass; falsehood shall fail in the end. ||26||

pNnw 1291
slok mò 1 ]

(1291-1)

Shalok, First Mehl:

Gr mih G{ dyKwe dye so siqgu{ purKu sujwxu ]

(1291-1, mlwr, mò 1)

The True Guru is the All-knowing Primal Being; He shows us our true home within the
home of the self.

pzc sbd Duinkwr Duin qh bwjY sbdu nIswxu ]

(1291-1, mlwr, mò 1)

The Panch Shabad, the Five Primal Sounds, resonate and resound within; the insignia
of the Shabad is revealed there, vibrating gloriously.

dIp loA pwqwl qh Kzf mzfl hYrwnu ]

(1291-2, mlwr, mò 1)

Worlds and realms, nether regions, solar systems and galaxies are wondrously
revealed.

qwr Gor bwijzõ qh swic qKiq sulqwnu ]

(1291-2, mlwr, mò 1)

The strings and the harps vibrate and resound; the true throne of the Lord is there.

suKmn kY Gir rwgu suin suzin mzfil ilv lwe ]

(1291-3, mlwr, mò 1)

Listen to the music of the home of the heart - Sukhmani, peace of mind. Lovingly tune
in to His state of celestial ecstasy.

AkQ kQw bIcwrIEy mnsw mnih smwe ]

(1291-3, mlwr, mò 1)

Contemplate the Unspoken Speech, and the desires of the mind are dissolved.

alit kmlu Amãiq BirAw ehu mnu kqhu n jwe ]

(1291-4, mlwr, mò 1)

The heart-lotus is turned upside-down, and is filled with Ambrosial Nectar. This mind
does not go out; it does not get distracted.

Ajpw jwpu n vIsrY Awid jugwid smwe ]

(1291-4, mlwr, mò 1)

It does not forget the Chant which is chanted without chanting; it is immersed in the
Primal Lord God of the ages.

siB sKIAw pzcy imly gurmuiK inj Gir vwsu ]

(1291-5, mlwr, mò 1)

All the sister-companions are blessed with the five virtues. The Gurmukhs dwell in the
home of the self deep within.

sbdu Koij ehu G{ lhY nwnkê qw kw dwsu ]1]

(1291-5, mlwr, mò 1)

Nanak is the slave of that one who seeks the Shabad and finds this home within. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1291-6)

First Mehl:

icilimil ibsIAwr dunIAw PwnI ]

(1291-6, mlwr, mò 1)

The extravagant glamor of the world is a passing show.

kwlUib Akl mn gor n mwnI ]

(1291-6, mlwr, mò 1)

My twisted mind does not believe that it will end up in a grave.

mn kmIn kmqrIn qU drIAwa KudweAw ]

(1291-7, mlwr, mò 1)

I am meek and lowly; You are the great river.

Ekê cIju muJY dyih Avr jhr cIj n BweAw ]

(1291-7, mlwr, mò 1)

Please, bless me with the one thing; everything else is poison, and does not tempt
me.

purwb Kwm këjY ihkmiq KudweAw ]

(1291-8, mlwr, mò 1)

You filled this fragile body with the water of life, O Lord, by Your Creative Power.

mn quAwnw qU kêdrqI AweAw ]

(1291-8, mlwr, mò 1)

By Your Omnipotence, I have become powerful.

sg nwnk dIbwn msqwnw inq cVY svweAw ]

(1291-8, mlwr, mò 1)

Nanak is a dog in the Court of the Lord, intoxicated more and more, all the time.

Awqs dunIAw Kunk nwmu KudweAw ]2]

(1291-9, mlwr, mò 1)

The world is on fire; the Name of the Lord is cooling and soothing. ||2||

paVI nvI mò 5 ]

(1291-9)

New Pauree, Fifth Mehl:

sBo vrqY clqu clqu vKwixAw ]

(1291-10, mlwr, mò 5)

His wonderful play is all-pervading; it is wonderful and amazing!

pwrbRHÌu prmys{ gurmuiK jwixAw ]

(1291-10, mlwr, mò 5)

As Gurmukh, I know the the Transcendent Lord, the Supreme Lord God.

lQy siB ivkwr sbid nIswixAw ]

(1291-10, mlwr, mò 5)

All my sins and corruption are washed away, through the insignia of the Shabad, the
Word of God.

swDU szig aDw{ BE inkwixAw ]

(1291-11, mlwr, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, one is saved, and becomes free.

ismir ismir dwqw{ siB rzg mwixAw ]

(1291-11, mlwr, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on the Great Giver, I enjoy all comforts and
pleasures.

prgtu BeAw szswir imhr CwvwixAw ]

(1291-12, mlwr, mò 5)

I have become famous throughout the world, under the canopy of His kindness and
grace.

Awpy bKis imlwE sd kêrbwixAw ]

(1291-12, mlwr, mò 5)

He Himself has forgiven me, and united me with Himself; I am forever a sacrifice to
Him.

nwnk lE imlwe KsmY BwixAw ]27]

(1291-12, mlwr, mò 5)

O Nanak, by the Pleasure of His Will, my Lord and Master has blended me with
Himself. ||27||

slok mò 1 ]

(1291-13)

Shalok, First Mehl:

DNnu su kwgdu klm DNnu Dnu BWfw Dnu msu ]

(1291-13, mlwr, mò 1)

Blessed is the paper, blessed is the pen, blessed is the inkwell, and blessed is the ink.

Dnu lyKwrI nwnkw ijin nwmu ilKweAw scu ]1]

(1291-13, mlwr, mò 1)

Blessed is the writer, O Nanak, who writes the True Name. ||1||

mò 1 ]

(1291-14)

First Mehl:

Awpy ptI klm Awip apir lyKu iB qUz ]

(1291-14, mlwr, mò 1)

You Yourself are the writing tablet, and You Yourself are the pen. You are also what is
written on it.

Eko khIEy nwnkw dUjw kwhy kë ]2]

(1291-15, mlwr, mò 1)

Speak of the One Lord, O Nanak; how could there be any other? ||2||

paVI ]

(1291-15)

Pauree:

qUz Awpy Awip vrqdw Awip bxq bxweL ]

(1291-15, mlwr, mò 1)

You Yourself are all-pervading; You Yourself made the making.

quDu ibnu dUjw ko nhI qU rihAw smweL ]

(1291-16, mlwr, mò 1)

Without You, there is no other at all; You are permeating and pervading everywhere.

qyrI giq imiq qUhY jwxdw quDu kImiq pweL ]

(1291-16, mlwr, mò 1)

You alone know Your state and extent. Only You can estimate Your worth.

qU AlK Agoc{ Agmu hY gurmiq idKweL ]

(1291-16, mlwr, mò 1)

You are invisible, imperceptible and inaccessible. You are revealed through the Guru's
Teachings.

Azqir AigAwnu duKu Brmu hY gur igAwin gvweL ]

(1291-17, mlwr, mò 1)

Deep within, there is ignorance, suffering and doubt; through the spiritual wisdom of
the Guru, they are eradicated.

ijsu øpw krih iqsu myil lYih so nwmu iDAweL ]

(1291-18, mlwr, mò 1)

He alone meditates on the Naam, whom You unite with Yourself, in Your Mercy.

qU krqw purKu AgMmu hY rivAw sB TweL ]

(1291-18, mlwr, mò 1)

You are the Creator, the Inaccessible Primal Lord God; You are all-pervading
everywhere.

ijqu qU lweih sicAw iqqu ko lgY nwnk gux gweL ]28]1] suDu ]

(1291-19, mlwr, mò 1)

To whatever You link the mortal, O True Lord, to that he is linked. Nanak sings Your
Glorious Praises. ||28||1|| Sudh||

pNnw 1292
rwgu mlwr bwxI Bgq nwmdyv jIa kI

(1292-1)

Raag Malaar, The Word Of The Devotee Naam Dayv Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1292-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

syvIly gopwl rwe Akêl inrzjn ]

(1292-2, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Serve the King, the Sovereign Lord of the World. He has no ancestry; He is
immaculate and pure.

Bgiq dwnu dIjY jwcih szq jn ]1] rhwa ]

(1292-2, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Please bless me with the gift of devotion, which the humble Saints beg for.
||1||Pause||

jW cY Gir idg idsY srwecw bYkêzT Bvn icõswlw spq lok swmwin pUrIAly ]

(1292-2, mlwr, Bgq

nwmdyv jI)

His Home is the pavilion seen in all directions; His ornamental heavenly realms fill the
seven worlds alike.

jW cY Gir liCmI kêAwrI czdu sUrju dIvVy kaqkê kwlu bpuVw kotvwlu su krw isrI ]

(1292-3, mlwr,

Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In His Home, the virgin Lakshmi dwells. The moon and the sun are His two lamps; the
wretched Messenger of Death stages his dramas, and levies taxes on all.

su Eysw rwjw sRI nrhrI ]1]

(1292-4, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Such is my Sovereign Lord King, the Supreme Lord of all. ||1||

jW cY Gir kêlwlu bRHÌw cqur muKu fWvVw ijin ibÔv szsw{ rwcIly ]

(1292-4, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In His House, the four-faced Brahma, the cosmic potter lives. He created the entire
universe.

jW kY Gir eLs{ bwvlw jgq gu} qq swrKw igAwnu BwKIly ]

(1292-5, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In His House, the insane Shiva, the Guru of the World, lives; he imparts spiritual
wisdom to expain the essence of reality.

pwpu puNnu jW cY fWgIAw duAwrY icõ gupqu lyKIAw ]

(1292-6, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Sin and virtue are the standard-bearers at His Door; Chitr and Gupt are the recording
angels of the conscious and subconscious.

DmL rwe p{lI pRiqhw{ ]

(1292-6, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Righteous Judge of Dharma, the Lord of Destruction, is the door-man.

suo Eysw rwjw sRI gopwlu ]2]

(1292-7, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Such is the Supreme Sovereign Lord of the World. ||2||

jW cY Gir gx gzDrb irKI bpuVy FwFIAw gwvzq AwCY ]

(1292-7, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In His Home are the heavenly heralds, celestial singers, Rishis and poor minstrels,
who sing so sweetly.

sbL swsõ bhu }pIAw Ang}Aw AwKwVw mzflIk bol bolih kwCy ]

(1292-8, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

All the Shaastras take various forms in His theater, singing beautiful songs.

car FUl jW cY hY pvxu ]

(1292-8, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The wind waves the fly-brush over Him;

cyrI skiq jIiq ly Bvxu ]

(1292-9, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

His hand-maiden is Maya, who has conquered the world.

Azf tUk jw cY BsmqI ]

(1292-9, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The shell of the earth is His fireplace.

suo Eysw rwjw qãBvx pqI ]3]

(1292-9, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Such is the Sovereign Lord of the three worlds. ||3||

jW cY Gir kërmw pwlu shsR PnI bwskê syj vwlUAw ]

(1292-9, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In His Home, the celestial turtle is the bed-frame, woven with the strings of the
thousand-headed snake.

ATwrh Bwr bnwspqI mwlxI iCnvY kroVI myG mwlw pwxIhwrIAw ]

(1292-10, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

His flower-girls are the eighteen loads of vegetation; His water-carriers are the nine
hundred sixty million clouds.

nK pRsyv jw cY sursrI ]

(1292-11, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

His sweat is the Ganges River.

spq smuzd jW cY GVQlI ]

(1292-11, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The seven seas are His water-pitchers.

Eqy jIA jW cY vrqxI ]

(1292-11, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The creatures of the world are His household utensils.

suo Eysw rwjw qãBvx DxI ]4]

(1292-12, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Such is the Sovereign Lord King of the three worlds. ||4||

jW cY Gir inkt vrqI Arjnu DRU pRhlwdu AMbrIkê nwrdu nyjY isD buD gx gzDrb bwnvY hylw ]
(1292-12, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

In His home are Arjuna, Dhroo, Prahlaad, Ambreek, Naarad, Nayjaa, the Siddhas and
Buddhas, the ninety-two heavenly heralds and celestial singers in their wondrous play.

Eqy jIA jW cY hih GrI ]

(1292-13, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

All the creatures of the world are in His House.

sbL ibAwipk Azqr hrI ]

(1292-13, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord is diffused in the inner beings of all.

pRxvY nwmdya qW cI Awix ]

(1292-14, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Prays Naam Dayv, seek His Protection.

sgl Bgq jw cY nIswix ]5]1]

(1292-14, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

All the devotees are His banner and insignia. ||5||1||

mlwr ]

(1292-14)

Malaar:

mo ka qUz n ibswir qU n ibswir ]

(1292-14, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Please do not forget me; please do not forget me,

qU n ibswry rwmeLAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1292-15, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

please do not forget me, O Lord. ||1||Pause||

AwlwvzqI ehu BRmu jo hY muJ @pir sB koiplw ]

(1292-15, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The temple priests have doubts about this, and everyone is furious with me.

sUdu sUdu kir mwir aTweAo khw kra bwp bITulw ]1]

(1292-16, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Calling me low-caste and untouchable, they beat me and drove me out; what should I
do now, O Beloved Father Lord? ||1||

mUE hUE ja mukiq dyhugy mukiq n jwnY koelw ]

(1292-16, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

If You liberate me after I am dead, no one will know that I am liberated.

E pzfIAw mo ka FyF khq qyrI pYj ipCzafI hoelw ]2]

(1292-17, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

These Pandits, these religious scholars, call me low-born; when they say this, they
tarnish Your honor as well. ||2||

qU ju deAwlu øpwlu khIAqu hYù AiqBuj BeAo Apwrlw ]

(1292-18, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You are called kind and compassionate; the power of Your Arm is absolutely
unrivalled.

Pyir dIAw dyhurw nwmy ka pzfIAn ka ipCvwrlw ]3]2]

(1292-18, mlwr, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord turned the temple around to face Naam Dayv; He turned His back on the
Brahmins. ||3||2||

pNnw 1293
mlwr bwxI Bgq rivdws jI kI

(1293-2)

Malaar, The Word Of The Devotee Ravi Daas Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1293-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

nwgr jnW myrI jwiq ibiKAwq cMmwrz ]

(1293-3, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

O humble townspeople, I am obviously just a shoemaker.

irdY rwm goibzd gun swrz ]1] rhwa ]

(1293-3, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

In my heart I cherish the Glories of the Lord, the Lord of the Universe. ||1||Pause||

sursrI sll øq bw{nI ry szq jn krq nhI pwnz ]

(1293-3, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

Even if wine is made from the water of the Ganges, O Saints, do not drink it.

surw Apivõ nq Avr jl ry sursrI imlq nih hoe Awnz ]1]

(1293-4, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

This wine, and any other polluted water which mixes with the Ganges, is not separate
from it. ||1||

qr qwir Apivõ kir mwnIEy ry jYsy kwgrw krq bIcwrz ]

(1293-5, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

The palmyra palm tree is considered impure, and so its leaves are considered impure
as well.

Bgiq Bwgaqu ilKIEy iqh @pry pUjIEy kir nmskwrz ]2]

(1293-5, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

But if devotional prayers are written on paper made from its leaves, then people bow
in reverence and worship before it. ||2||

myrI jwiq kêt bWFlw For Fovzqw inqih bwnwrsI Aws pwsw ]

(1293-6, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

It is my occupation to prepare and cut leather; each day, I carry the carcasses out of
the city.

Ab ibpR pRDwn iqih krih fzfaiq qyry nwm srxwe rivdwsu dwsw ]3]1]

(1293-7, mlwr, Bgq rivdws

jI)

Now, the important Brahmins of the city bow down before me; Ravi Daas, Your slave,
seeks the Sanctuary of Your Name. ||3||1||

mlwr ]

(1293-8)

Malaar:

hir jpq qy@ jnw pdm kvlws piq qws sm quil nhI Awn ko@ ]

(1293-8, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

Those humble beings who meditate on the Lord's Lotus Feet - none are equal to
them.

Ek hI Ek Anyk hoe ibsQirAo Awn ry Awn BrpUir so@ ] rhwa ]

(1293-8, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

The Lord is One, but He is diffused in many forms. Bring in, bring in, that Allpervading Lord. ||Pause||

jw kY Bwgvqu lyKIEy Av{ nhI pyKIEy qws kI jwiq AwCop CIpw ]

(1293-9, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

He who writes the Praises of the Lord God, and sees nothing else at all, is a low-class,
untouchable fabric-dyer by trade.

ibAws mih lyKIEy snk mih pyKIEy nwm kI nwmnw spq dIpw ]1]

(1293-10, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

The Glory of the Name is seen in the writings of Vyaas and Sanak, throughout the
seven continents. ||1||

jw kY eLid bkrIid kêl g@ ry bDu krih mwnIAih syK shId pIrw ]

(1293-11, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

And he whose family used to kill cows at the festivals of Eed and Bakareed, who
worshipped Shayks, martyrs and spiritual teachers,

jw kY bwp vYsI krI pUq EysI srI iqhU ry lok prisD kbIrw ]2]

(1293-11, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

whose father used to do such things - his son Kabeer became so successful that he is
now famous throughout the three worlds. ||2||

jw ky kêtMb ky FyF sB For Fovzq iPrih Ajhu bNnwrsI Aws pwsw ]

(1293-12, mlwr, Bgq rivdws

jI)

And all the leather-workers in those families still go around Benares removing the
dead cattle

Awcwr sihq ibpR krih fzfaiq iqn qnY rivdws dwswn dwsw ]3]2]

(1293-13, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

- the ritualistic Brahmins bow in reverence before their son Ravi Daas, the slave of the
Lord's slaves. ||3||2||

mlwr

(1293-15)

Malaar:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1293-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

imlq ipAwro pRwn nwQu kvn Bgiq qy ]

(1293-16, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

What sort of devotional worship will lead me to meet my Beloved, the Lord of my
breath of life?

swDszgiq pweL pmL gqy ] rhwa ]

(1293-16, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I have obtained the supreme status.
||Pause||

mYly kpry khw la Dova ]

(1293-16, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

How long shall I wash these dirty clothes?

AwvYgI nId khw lgu sova ]1]

(1293-17, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

How long shall I remain asleep? ||1||

joeL joeL joirAo soeL soeL PwitAo ]

(1293-17, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

Whatever I was attached to, has perished.

JUTY bnij aiT hI geL hwitAo ]2]

(1293-18, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

The shop of false merchandise has closed down. ||2||

khu rivdws BeAo jb lyKo ]

(1293-18, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

Says Ravi Daas, when the account is called for and given,

joeL joeL kIno soeL soeL dyiKAo ]3]1]3]

(1293-18, mlwr, Bgq rivdws jI)

whatever the mortal has done, he shall see. ||3||1||3||

pNnw 1294
rwgu kwnVw capdy mhlw 4 G{ 1

(1294-1)

Raag Kaanraa, Chau-Padas, Fourth Mehl, First House:

û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(1294-2)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

myrw mnu swD jnW imil hirAw ]

(1294-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

Meeting with the Holy people, my mind blossoms forth.

ha bil bil bil bil swD jnW ka imil szgiq pwir aqirAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1294-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice to those Holy beings; joining the
Sangat, the Congregation, I am carried across to the other side. ||1||Pause||

hir hir øpw krhu pRB ApnI hm swD jnW pg pirAw ]

(1294-5, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Lord, Har, Har, please bless me with Your Mercy, God, that I may fall at the feet of
the Holy.

Dnu Dnu swD ijn hir pRBu jwinAw imil swDU piqq aDirAw ]1]

(1294-5, kwnVw, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed are the Holy, who know the Lord God. Meeting with the Holy, even
sinners are saved. ||1||

mnUAw clY clY bhu bhu ibiD imil swDU vsgiq kirAw ]

(1294-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

The mind roams and rambles all around in all directions. Meeting with the Holy, it is
overpowered and brought under control,

ijaz jl qzqu pswirAo bDik gRis mInw vsgiq KirAw ]2]

(1294-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

just as when the fisherman spreads his net over the water, he catches and
overpowers the fish. ||2||

hir ky szq szq Bl nIky imil szq jnw mlu lhIAw ]

(1294-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Saints, the Saints of the Lord, are noble and good. Meeting with the humble
Saints, filth is washed away.

hamY durqu geAw sBu nIkir ija swbuin kwp{ kirAw ]3]

(1294-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

All the sins and egotism are washed away, like soap washing dirty clothes. ||3||

msqik illwit iliKAw Duir Twkêir gur siqgur crn ar DirAw ]

(1294-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

According to that pre-ordained destiny inscribed on my forehead by my Lord and
Master, I have enshrined the Feet of the Guru, the True Guru, within my heart.

sBu dwldu dUK Bzj pRBu pweAw jn nwnk nwim aDirAw ]4]1]

(1294-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

I have found God, the Destroyer of all poverty and pain; servant Nanak is saved
through the Naam. ||4||1||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ]

(1294-10)

Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

myrw mnu szq jnw pg ryn ]

(1294-10, kwnVw, mò 4)

My mind is the dust of the feet of the Saints.

hir hir kQw sunI imil szgiq mnu korw hir rzig Byn ]1] rhwa ]

(1294-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

Joining the Sangat, the Congregation, I listen to the sermon of the Lord, Har, Har. My
crude and uncultured mind is drenched with the Love of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

hm Aicq Acyq n jwnih giq imiq guir kIE suicq icqyn ]

(1294-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

I am thoughtless and unconscious; I do not know God's state and extent. The Guru
has made me thoughtful and conscious.

pRiB dIn deAwil kIAo AzgIøqu min hir hir nwmu jpyn ]1]

(1294-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

God is Merciful to the meek; He has made me His Own. My mind chants and
meditates on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

hir ky szq imlih mn pRIqm kit dyva hIArw qyn ]

(1294-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

Meeting with the Lord's Saints, the Beloveds of the mind, I would cut out my heart,
and offer it to them.

hir ky szq imly hir imilAw hm kIE piqq pvyn ]2]

(1294-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

Meeting with the Lord's Saints, I meet with the Lord; this sinner has been sanctified.
||2||

hir ky jn @qm jig khIAih ijn imilAw pwQr syn ]

(1294-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

The humble servants of the Lord are said to be exalted in this world; meeting with
them, even stones are softened.

pNnw 1295
jn kI mihmw brin n swka Aoe @qm hir hir kyn ]3]

(1295-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

I cannot even describe the noble grandeur of such humble beings; the Lord, Har, Har,
has made them sublime and exalted. ||3||

qumé hir swh vfy pRB suAwmI hm vxjwry rwis dyn ]

(1295-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

You, Lord are the Great Merchant-Banker; O God, my Lord and Master, I am just a
poor peddler; please bless me with the wealth.

jn nwnk ka deAw pRB Dwrhu lid vwK{ hir hir lyn ]4]2]

(1295-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

Please bestow Your Kindness and Mercy upon servant Nanak, God, so that he may
load up the merchandise of the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||2||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ]

(1295-3)

Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn rwm nwm prgws ]

(1295-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

O mind, chant the Name of the Lord, and be enlightened.

hir ky szq imil pRIiq lgwnI ivcy igrh adws ]1] rhwa ]

(1295-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

Meet with the Saints of the Lord, and focus your love; remain balanced and detached
within your own household. ||1||Pause||

hm hir ihrdY jipAo nwmu nrhir pRiB øpw krI ikrpws ]

(1295-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

I chant the Name of the Lord, Nar-Har, within my heart; God the Merciful has shown
His Mercy.

Anidnu Andu BeAw mnu ibgisAw adm BE imln kI Aws ]1]

(1295-5, kwnVw, mò 4)

Night and day, I am in ecstasy; my mind has blossomed forth, rejuvenated. I am
trying - I hope to meet my Lord. ||1||

hm hir suAwmI pRIiq lgweL ijqny sws lIE hm gRws ]

(1295-5, kwnVw, mò 4)

I am in love with the Lord, my Lord and Master; I love Him with every breath and
morsel of food I take.

iklibK dhn BE iKn Azqir qUit gE mweAw ky Pws ]2]

(1295-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

My sins were burnt away in an instant; the noose of the bondage of Maya was
loosened. ||2||

ikAw hm ikmL ikAw kmL kmwvih mUrK mugD rKy pRB qws ]

(1295-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

I am such a worm! What karma am I creating? What can I do? I am a fool, a total
idiot, but God has saved me.

AvgnIAwry pwQr Bwry sqszgiq imil qry qrws ]3]

(1295-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

I am unworthy, heavy as stone, but joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, I
am carried across to the other side. ||3||

jyqI sãsit krI jgdIsir qy siB @c hm nIc ibiKAws ]

(1295-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Universe which God created is all above me; I am the lowest, engrossed in
corruption.

hmry Avgun szig gur myty jn nwnk myil lIE pRB pws ]4]3]

(1295-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

With the Guru, my faults and demerits have been erased. Servant Nanak has been
united with God Himself. ||4||3||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ]

(1295-9)

Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

myrY min rwm nwmu jipAo gur vwk ]

(1295-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, through the Guru's Word.

hir hir øpw krI jgdIsir durmiq dUjw Bwa geAo sB Jwk ]1] rhwa ]

(1295-10, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, has shown me His Mercy, and my evil-mindedness, love of duality
and sense of alienation are totally gone, thanks to the Lord of the Universe.
||1||Pause||

nwnw }p rzg hir kyry Git Git rwmu rivAo guplwk ]

(1295-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

There are so many forms and colors of the Lord. The Lord is pervading each and
every heart, and yet He is hidden from view.

hir ky szq imly hir pRgty aGir gE ibiKAw ky qwk ]1]

(1295-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

Meeting with the Lord's Saints, the Lord is revealed, and the doors of corruption are
shattered. ||1||

szq jnw kI bhuqu bhu soBw ijn air DwirAo hir risk rswk ]

(1295-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

The glory of the Saintly beings is absolutely great; they lovingly enshrine the Lord of
Bliss and Delight within their hearts.

hir ky szq imly hir imilAw jYsy g@ dyiK bCrwk ]2]

(1295-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

Meeting with the Lord's Saints, I meet with the Lord, just as when the calf is seen the cow is there as well. ||2||

hir ky szq jnw mih hir hir qy jn @qm jnk jnwk ]

(1295-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, is within the humble Saints of the Lord; they are exalted - they
know, and they inspire others to know as well.

iqn hir ihrdY bwsu bswnI CUit geL muskI muskwk ]3]

(1295-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

The fragrance of the Lord permeates their hearts; they have abandoned the foul
stench. ||3||

qumry jn qumé hI pRB kIE hir rwiK lyhu Awpn Apnwk ]

(1295-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

You make those humble beings Your Own, God; You protect Your Own, O Lord.

jn nwnk ky sKw hir BweL mwq ipqw bzDp hir swk ]4]4]

(1295-15, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord is servant Nanak's companion; the Lord is his sibling, mother, father, relative
and relation. ||4||4||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ]

(1295-16)

Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

myry mn hir hir rwm nwmu jip cIiq ]

(1295-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

O my mind, consciously chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

hir hir vsqu mweAw giVé vyVéI gur kY sbid lIAo gVì jIiq ]1] rhwa ]

(1295-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

The commodity of the Lord, Har, Har, is locked in the fortress of Maya; through the
Word of the Guru's Shabad, I have conquered the fortress. ||1||Pause||

imiQAw Brim Brim bhu BRimAw lubDo puõ klõ moh pRIiq ]

(1295-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

In false doubt and superstition, people wander all around, lured by love and emotional
attachment to their children and families.

jYsy qrvr kI quC CweAw iKn mih ibnis jwe dyh BIiq ]1]

(1295-18, kwnVw, mò 4)

But just like the passing shade of the tree, your body-wall shall crumble in an instant.
||1||

hmry pRwn pRIqm jn @qm ijn imilAw min hoe pRqIiq ]

(1295-19, kwnVw, mò 4)

The humble beings are exalted; they are my breath of life and my beloveds; meeting
them, my mind is filled with faith.

prcY rwmu rivAw Gt Azqir AsiQ{ rwmu rivAw rzig pRIiq ]2]

(1295-19, kwnVw, mò 4)

Deep within the heart, I am happy with the Pervading Lord; with love and joy, I dwell
upon the Steady and Stable Lord. ||2||

pNnw 1296
hir ky szq szq jn nIky ijn imilAW mnu rzig rzgIiq ]

(1296-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

The humble Saints, the Saints of the Lord, are noble and sublime; meeting them, the
mind is tinged with love and joy.

hir rzgu lhY n aqrY kbhU hir hir jwe imlY hir pRIiq ]3]

(1296-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord's Love never fades away, and it never wears off. Through the Lord's Love,
one goes and meets the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

hm bhu pwp kIE AprwDI guir kwty kitq ktIiq ]

(1296-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

I am a sinner; I have committed so many sins. The Guru has cut them, cut them, and
hacked them off.

hir hir nwmu dIAo muiK AaKDu jn nwnk piqq punIiq ]4]5]

(1296-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Guru has placed the healing remedy of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, into my
mouth. Servant Nanak, the sinner, has been purified and sanctified. ||4||5||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ]

(1296-4)

Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn rwm nwm jgNnwQ ]

(1296-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

Chant, O my mind, the Name of the Lord, the Lord of the Universe.

GUmn Gyr pry ibKu ibiKAw siqgur kwiF lIE dy hwQ ]1] rhwa ]

(1296-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

I was caught in the whirlpool of poisonous sin and corruption. The True Guru gave me
His Hand; He lifted me up and pulled me out. ||1||Pause||

suAwmI ABY inrzjn nrhir qumé rwiK lyhu hm pwpI pwQ ]

(1296-5, kwnVw, mò 4)

O my Fearless, Immaculate Lord and Master, please save me - I am a sinner, a
sinking stone.

kwm kâoD ibiKAw loiB luBqy kwst loh qry szig swQ ]1]

(1296-5, kwnVw, mò 4)

I am lured and enticed by sexual desire, anger, greed and corruption, but associating
with You, I am carried across, like iron in the wooden boat. ||1||

qumé vf purK bf Agm Agocr hm FUiF rhy pweL nhI hwQ ]

(1296-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

You are the Great Primal Being, the most Inaccessible and Unfathomable Lord God; I
search for You, but cannot find Your depth.

qU prY prY AprMp{ suAwmI qU Awpn jwnih Awip jgNnwQ ]2]

(1296-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

You are the farthest of the far, beyond the beyond, O my Lord and Master; You alone
know Yourself, O Lord of the Universe. ||2||

AÜãstu Agocr nwmu iDAwE sqszgiq imil swDU pwQ ]

(1296-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

I meditate on the Name of the Unseen and Unfathomable Lord; joining the Sat
Sangat, the True Congregation, I have found the Path of the Holy.

hir hir kQw sunI imil szgiq hir hir jipAo AkQ kQ kwQ ]3]

(1296-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

Joining the congregation, I listen to the Gospel of the Lord, Har, Har; I meditate on
the Lord, Har, Har, and speak the Unspoken Speech. ||3||

hmry pRB jgdIs gusweL hm rwiK lyhu jgNnwQ ]

(1296-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

My God is the Lord of the World, the Lord of the Universe; please save me, O Lord of
all Creation.

jn nwnkê dwsu dws dwsn ko pRB krhu øpw rwKhu jn swQ ]4]6]

(1296-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is the slave of the slave of Your slaves. O God, please bless me with
Your Grace; please protect me and keep me with Your humble servants. ||4||6||

kwnVw mhlw 4 pVqwl G{ 5 ]

(1296-11)

Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl, Partaal, Fifth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1296-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mn jwphu rwm gupwl ]

(1296-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

O mind, meditate on the Lord, the Lord of the World.

hir rqn jvyhr lwl ]

(1296-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord is the Jewel, the Diamond, the Ruby.

hir gurmuiK GiV tkswl ]

(1296-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord fashions the Gurmukhs in His Mint.

hir ho ho ikrpwl ]1] rhwa ]

(1296-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Lord, please, please, be Merciful to me. ||1||Pause||

qumry gun Agm Agocr Ek jIh ikAw kQY ibcwrI rwm rwm rwm rwm lwl ]

(1296-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

Your Glorious Virtues are inaccessible and unfathomable; how can my one poor
tongue describe them? O my Beloved Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam, Raam.

qumrI jI AkQ kQw qU qU qU hI jwnih ha hir jip BeL inhwl inhwl inhwl ]1]

(1296-14, kwnVw,

mò 4)

O Dear Lord, You, You, You alone know Your Unspoken Speech. I have become
enraptured, enraptured, enraptured, meditating on the Lord. ||1||

hmry hir pRwn sKw suAwmI hir mIqw myry min qin jIh hir hry hry rwm nwm Dnu mwl ]

(1296-14,

kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord, my Lord and Master, is my Companion and my Breath of Life; the Lord is
my Best Friend. My mind, body and tongue are attuned to the Lord, Har, Haray,
Haray. The Lord is my Wealth and Property.

jw ko Bwgu iqin lIAo rI suhwgu hir hir hry hry gun gwvY gurmiq ha bil bly ha bil bly jn
nwnk hir jip BeL inhwl inhwl inhwl ]2]1]7] (1296-15, kwnVw, mò 4)
She alone obtains her Husband Lord, who is so pre-destined. Through the Guru's
Teachings, she sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, Haray, Haray. I am a
sacrifice, a sacrifice, I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to the Lord, O servant Nanak.
Meditating on the Lord, I have become enraptured, enraptured, enraptured.
||2||1||7||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ]

(1296-16)

Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

hir gun gwvhu jgdIs ]

(1296-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the Lord of the Universe.

Ekw jIh kIcY lK bIs ]

(1296-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

Let my one tongue become two hundred thousand

jip hir hir sbid jpIs ]

(1296-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

- with them all, I will meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, and chant the Word of the
Shabad.

hir ho ho ikrpIs ]1] rhwa ]

(1296-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Lord, please, please, be Merciful to me. ||1||Pause||

hir ikrpw kir suAwmI hm lwe hir syvw hir jip jpy hir jip jpy jpu jwpa jgdIs ]

(1296-17,

kwnVw, mò 4)

O Lord, my Lord and Master, please be Merciful to me; please enjoin me to serve You.
I chant and meditate on the Lord, I chant and meditate on the Lord, I chant and
meditate on the Lord of the Universe.

qumry jn rwmu jpih qy @qm iqn ka ha Guim Gumy Guim Guim jIs ]1]

(1296-18, kwnVw, mò 4)

Your humble servants chant and meditate on You, O Lord; they are sublime and
exalted. I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice to them. ||1||

pNnw 1297
hir qum vf vfy vfy vf @cy so krih ij quDu BwvIs ]

(1297-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Lord, You are the Greatest of the Great, the Greatest of the Great, the most Lofty
and High. You do whatever You please.

jn nwnk Amãqu pIAw gurmqI Dnu DNnu Dnu DNnu DNnu gu} swbIs ]2]2]8]

(1297-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar through the Guru's Teachings. Blessed,
blessed, blessed, blessed, blessed and praised is the Guru. ||2||2||8||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ]

(1297-3)

Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

Bju rwmo min rwm ]

(1297-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

O mind, meditate and vibrate on the Lord, Raam, Raam.

ijsu }p n ryK vfwm ]

(1297-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

He has no form or feature - He is Great!

sqszgiq imlu Bju rwm ]

(1297-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, vibrate and meditate on the Lord.

bf ho ho Bwg mQwm ]1] rhwa ]

(1297-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

This is the high destiny written on your forehead. ||1||Pause||

ijqu gãih mzdir hir hoqu jwsu iqqu Gir Awndo Awnzdu Bju rwm rwm rwm ]

(1297-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

That household, that mansion, in which the Lord's Praises are sung - that home is
filled with ecstasy and joy; so vibrate and meditate on the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam.

rwm nwm gun gwvhu hir pRIqm apdyis gu} gur siqgurw suKu hoqu hir hry hir hry hry Bju rwm rwm rwm
]1] (1297-5, kwnVw, mò 4)
Sing the Glorious Praises of the Name of the Lord, the Beloved Lord. Through the
Teachings of the Guru, the Guru, the True Guru, you shall find peace. So vibrate and
meditate on the Lord, Har, Haray, Har, Haray, Haray, the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam.
||1||

sB issit Dwr hir qum ikrpwl krqw sBu qU qU qU rwm rwm rwm ]

(1297-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

You are the Support of the whole universe, Lord; O Merciful Lord, You, You, You are
the Creator of all, Raam, Raam, Raam.

jn nwnko srxwgqI dyhu gurmqI Bju rwm rwm rwm ]2]3]9]

(1297-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary; please bless him with the Guru's Teachings, that
he may vibrate and meditate on the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam. ||2||3||9||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ]

(1297-7)

Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

siqgur cwta pg cwt ]

(1297-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

I eagerly kiss the Feet of the True Guru.

ijqu imil hir pwDr bwt ]

(1297-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

Meeting Him, the Path to the Lord becomes smooth and easy.

Bju hir rsu rs hir gwt ]

(1297-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

I lovingly vibrate and meditate on the Lord, and gulp down His Sublime Essence.

hir ho ho ilKy illwt ]1] rhwa ]

(1297-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord has written this destiny on my forehead. ||1||Pause||

Kt kmL ikirAw kir bhu bhu ibsQwr isD swiDk jogIAw kir jt jtw jt jwt ]

(1297-9, kwnVw,

mò 4)

Some perform the six rituals and rites; the Siddhas, seekers and Yogis put on all sorts
of pompous shows, with their hair all tangled and matted.

kir ByK n pweLEy hir bRHÌ jogu hir pweLEy sqszgqI apdyis gu} gur szq jnw Koil Koil kpwt
]1] (1297-10, kwnVw, mò 4)
Yoga - Union with the Lord God - is not obtained by wearing religious robes; the Lord
is found in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, and the Guru's Teachings. The
humble Saints throw the doors wide open. ||1||

qU AprMp{ suAwmI Aiq Agwhu qU Brpuir rihAw jl Qly hir ekê eko ek EkY hir Qwt ]

(1297-11,

kwnVw, mò 4)

O my Lord and Master, You are the farthest of the far, utterly unfathomable. You are
totally pervading the water and the land. You alone are the One and Only Unique Lord
of all creation.

qU jwxih sB ibiD bUJih Awpy jn nwnk ky pRB Git Gty Git Gty Git hir Gwt ]2]4]10]
(1297-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

You alone know all Your ways and means. You alone understand Yourself. Servant
Nanak's Lord God is in each heart, in every heart, in the home of each and every
heart. ||2||4||10||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ]

(1297-13)

Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn goibd mwDo ]

(1297-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

O mind, chant and meditate on the Lord, the Lord of the Universe.

hir hir Agm AgwDo ]

(1297-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, is inaccessible and unfathomable.

miq gurmiq hir pRBu lwDo ]

(1297-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

Through the Guru's Teachings, my intellect attains the Lord God.

Duir ho ho ilKy illwDo ]1] rhwa ]

(1297-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

This is the pre-ordained destiny written on my forehead. ||1||Pause||

ibKu mweAw szic bhu icqY ibkwr suKu pweLEy hir Bju szq szq szgqI imil siqgu} gu{ swDo ]
(1297-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

Collecting the poison of Maya, people think of all sorts of evil. But peace is found only
by vibrating and meditating on the Lord; with the Saints, in the Sangat, the Society of
the Saints, meet the True Guru, the Holy Guru.

ija Cuih pwrs mnUr BE kzcn iqa piqq jn imil szgqI suD hovq gurmqI suD hwDo ]1]

(1297-

15, kwnVw, mò 4)

Just as when the iron slag is transmuted into gold by touching the Philosopher's Stone
- when the sinner joins the Sangat, he becomes pure, through the Guru's Teachings.
||1||

ija kwst szig lohw bhu qrqw iqa pwpI szig qry swD swD szgqI gur siqgu} gur swDo ]

(1297-

16, kwnVw, mò 4)

Just like the heavy iron which is carried across on the wooden raft, sinners are carried
across in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and the Guru, the True Guru,
the Holy Guru.

cwir brn cwir AwsRm hY koeL imlY gu} gur nwnk so Awip qrY kêl sgl qrwDo ]2]5]11]

(1297-

17, kwnVw, mò 4)

There are four castes, four social classes, and four stages of life. Whoever meets the
Guru, Guru Nanak, is himself carried across, and he carries all his ancestors and
generations across as well. ||2||5||11||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ]

(1297-18)

Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

hir jsu gwvhu Bgvwn ]

(1297-18, kwnVw, mò 4)

Sing the Praises of the Lord God.

jsu gwvq pwp lhwn ]

(1297-19, kwnVw, mò 4)

Singing His Praises, sins are washed away.

miq gurmiq suin jsu kwn ]

(1297-19, kwnVw, mò 4)

Through the Word of the Guru's Teachings, listen to His Praises with your ears.

hir ho ho ikrpwn ]1] rhwa ]

(1297-19, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord shall be Merciful to you. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 1298
qyry jn iDAwvih ek min ek iciq qy swDU suK pwvih jip hir hir nwmu inDwn ]

(1298-1, kwnVw,

mò 4)

Your humble servants focus their consciousness and meditate on You with onepointed mind; those Holy beings find peace, chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har,
the Treasure of Bliss.

asqiq krih pRB qyrIAw imil swDU swD jnw gur siqgu} Bgvwn ]1]

(1298-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

They sing Your Praises, God, meeting with the Holy, the Holy people, and the Guru,
the True Guru, O Lord God. ||1||

ijn kY ihrdY qU suAwmI qy suK Pl pwvih qy qry Bv iszDu qy Bgq hir jwn ]

(1298-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

They alone obtain the fruit of peace, within whose hearts You, O my Lord and Master,
abide. They cross over the terrifying world-ocean - they are known as the Lord's
devotees.

iqn syvw hm lwe hry hm lwe hry jn nwnk ky hir qU qU qU qU qU Bgvwn ]2]6]12]

(1298-3,

kwnVw, mò 4)

Please enjoin me to their service, Lord, please enjoin me to their service. O Lord God,
You, You, You, You, You are the Lord of servant Nanak. ||2||6||12||

kwnVw mhlw 5 G{ 2

(1298-5)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1298-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gweLEy gux gopwl øpw iniD ]

(1298-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the World, the Treasure of Mercy.

duK ibdwrn suKdwqy siqgur jw ka Bytq hoe sgl isiD ]1] rhwa ]

(1298-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

The True Guru is the Destroyer of pain, the Giver of peace; meeting Him, one is
totally fulfilled. ||1||Pause||

ismrq nwmu mnih swDwrY ]

(1298-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

Meditate in remembrance on the Naam, the Support of the mind.

koit prwDI iKn mih qwrY ]1]

(1298-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

Millions of sinners are carried across in an instant. ||1||

jw ka cIiq AwvY gu{ Apnw ]

(1298-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

Whoever remembers his Guru,

qw ka dUKu nhI iqlu supnw ]2]

(1298-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

shall not suffer sorrow, even in dreams. ||2||

jw ka siqgu{ Apnw rwKY ]

(1298-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

Whoever keeps his Guru enshrined within

so jnu hir rsu rsnw cwKY ]3]

(1298-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

- that humble being tastes the sublime essence of the Lord with his tongue. ||3||

khu nwnk guir kInI meAw ]

(1298-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has been Kind to me;

hliq pliq muK @jl BeAw ]4]1]

(1298-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

here and herafter, my face is radiant. ||4||1||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1298-10)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

AwrwDa quJih suAwmI Apny ]

(1298-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

I worship and adore You, my Lord and Master.

@Tq bYTq sovq jwgq swis swis swis hir jpny ]1] rhwa ]

(1298-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

Standing up and sitting down, while sleeping and awake, with each and every breath,
I meditate on the Lord. ||1||Pause||

qw kY ihrdY bisAo nwmu ]

(1298-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, abides within the hearts of those,

jw ka suAwmI kIno dwnu ]1]

(1298-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

whose Lord and Master blesses them with this gift. ||1||

qw kY ihrdY AweL sWiq ]

(1298-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

Peace and tranquility come into the hearts of those

Twkêr Byty gur bcnWiq ]2]

(1298-12, kwnVw, mò 5)

who meet their Lord and Master, through the Word of the Guru. ||2||

sbL klw soeL prbIn ] nwm mzõu jw ka guir dIn ]3]

(1298-12, kwnVw, mò 5)

Those whom the Guru blesses with the Mantra of the Naam are wise, and blessed
with all powers,. ||3||

khu nwnk qw kY bil jwa ]

(1298-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to those

kiljug mih pweAw ijin nwa ]4]2]

(1298-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

who are blessed with the Name in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga. ||4||2||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1298-13)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

kIriq pRB kI gwa myrI rsnW ]

(1298-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

Sing the Praises of God, O my tongue.

Aink bwr kir bzdn szqn @hW crn goibzd jI ky bsnw ]1] rhwa ]

(1298-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

Humbly bow to the Saints, over and over again; through them, the Feet of the Lord of
the Universe shall come to abide within you. ||1||Pause||

Aink BWiq kir duAw{ n pwva ]

(1298-15, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Door to the Lord cannot be found by any other means.

hoe øpwlu q hir hir iDAwva ]1]

(1298-15, kwnVw, mò 5)

When He becomes Merciful, we come to meditate on the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

koit kmL kir dyh n soDw ]

(1298-15, kwnVw, mò 5)

The body is not purified by millions of rituals.

swDszgiq mih mnu prboDw ]2]

(1298-16, kwnVw, mò 5)

The mind is awakened and enlightened only in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy. ||2||

qãsn n bUJI bhu rzg mweAw ]

(1298-16, kwnVw, mò 5)

Thirst and desire are not quenched by enjoying the many pleasures of Maya.

nwmu lYq sbL suK pweAw ]3]

(1298-16, kwnVw, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, total peace is found. ||3||

pwrbRHÌ jb BE deAwl ]

(1298-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

When the Supreme Lord God becomes Merciful,

khu nwnk qa CUty jzjwl ]4]3]

(1298-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

says Nanak, then one is rid of worldly entanglements. ||4||3||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1298-18)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

EysI mWgu goibd qy ]

(1298-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

Beg for such blessings from the Lord of the Universe:

thl szqn kI szgu swDU kw hir nwmW jip pmL gqy ]1] rhwa ]

(1298-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

to work for the Saints, and the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. Chanting the
Name of the Lord, the supreme status is obtained. ||1||Pause||

pUjw crnw Twkêr srnw ]

(1298-19, kwnVw, mò 5)

Worship the Feet of Your Lord and Master, and seek His Sanctuary.

soeL kêslu ju pRB jIa krnw ]1]

(1298-19, kwnVw, mò 5)

Take joy in whatever God does. ||1||

sPl hoq eh durlB dyhI ]

(1298-19, kwnVw, mò 5)

This precious human body becomes fruitful,

pNnw 1299
jw ka siqgu{ meAw kryhI ]2]

(1299-1, kwnVw, mò 5)

when the True Guru shows His Kindness. ||2||

AigAwn Brmu ibnsY duK fyrw ]

(1299-1, kwnVw, mò 5)

The house of ignorance, doubt and pain is destroyed,

jw kY HãdY bsih gur pYrw ]3]

(1299-1, kwnVw, mò 5)

for those within whose hearts the Guru's Feet abide. ||3||

swDszig rzig pRBu iDAweAw ]

(1299-2, kwnVw, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, lovingly meditate on God.

khu nwnk iqin pUrw pweAw ]4]4]

(1299-2, kwnVw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, you shall obtain the Perfect Lord. ||4||4||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1299-3)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

Bgiq Bgqn hUz bin AweL ]

(1299-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

Devotion is the natural quality of God's devotees.

qn mn glq BE Twkêr isa Awpn lIE imlweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1299-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

Their bodies and minds are blended with their Lord and Master; He unites them with
Himself. ||1||Pause||

gwvnhwrI gwvY gIq ]

(1299-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

The singer sings the songs,

qy aDry bsy ijh cIq ]1]

(1299-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

but she alone is saved, within whose consciousness the Lord abides. ||1||

pyKy ibzjn prosnhwrY ]

(1299-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

The one who sets the table sees the food,

ijh Bojnu kIno qy qãpqwrY ]2]

(1299-5, kwnVw, mò 5)

but only one who eats the food is satisfied. ||2||

Aink ÔvWg kwCy ByKDwrI ]

(1299-5, kwnVw, mò 5)

People disguise themselves with all sorts of costumes,

jYso sw qYso ÜãstwrI ]3]

(1299-5, kwnVw, mò 5)

but in the end, they are seen as they truly are. ||3||

khn khwvn sgl jzjwr ]

(1299-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

Speaking and talking are all just entanglements.

nwnk dws scu krxI swr ]4]5]

(1299-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

O slave Nanak, the true way of life is excellent. ||4||5||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1299-6)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

qyro jnu hir jsu sunq amwihAo ]1] rhwa ]

(1299-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

Your humble servant listens to Your Praises with delight. ||1||Pause||

mnih pRgwsu pyiK pRB kI soBw jq kq pyKa AwihAo ]1]

(1299-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

My mind is enlightened, gazing upon the Glory of God. Wherever I look, there He is.
||1||

sB qy prY prY qy @cw gihr gMBIr AQwihAo ]2]

(1299-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

You are the farthest of all, the highest of the far, profound, unfathomable and
unreachable. ||2||

Aoiq poiq imilAo Bgqn ka jn isa prdw lwihAo ]3]

(1299-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

You are united with Your devotees, through and through; You have removed Your veil
for Your humble servants. ||3||

gur pRswid gwvY gux nwnk shj smwiD smwihAo ]4]6]

(1299-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, Nanak sings Your Glorious Praises; he is intuitively absorbed in
Samaadhi. ||4||6||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1299-10)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

szqn pih Awip aDwrn AweAo ]1] rhwa ]

(1299-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

I have come to the Saints to save myself. ||1||Pause||

drsn Bytq hoq punIqw hir hir mzõu ÜãVweAo ]1]

(1299-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of their Darshan, I am sanctified; they have implanted
the Mantra of the Lord, Har, Har, within me. ||1||

kwty rog BE mn inmLl hir hir AaKDu KweAo ]2]

(1299-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

The disease has been eradicated, and my mind has become immaculate. I have taken
the healing medicine of the Lord, Har, Har. ||2||

AsiQq BE bsy suK Qwnw bhuir n kqhU DweAo ]3]

(1299-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

I have become steady and stable, and I dwell in the home of peace. I shall never
again wander anywhere. ||3||

szq pRswid qry kêl logw nwnk ilpq n mweAo ]4]7]

(1299-12, kwnVw, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, the people and all their generations are saved; O Nanak,
they are not engrossed in Maya. ||4||7||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1299-13)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

ibsir geL sB qwiq prweL ]

(1299-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

I have totally forgotten my jealousy of others,

jb qy swDszgiq moih pweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1299-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

since I found the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||1||Pause||

nw ko bYrI nhI ibgwnw sgl szig hm ka bin AweL ]1]

(1299-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

No one is my enemy, and no one is a stranger. I get along with everyone. ||1||

jo pRB kIno so Bl mwinAo Eh sumiq swDU qy pweL ]2]

(1299-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

Whatever God does, I accept that as good. This is the sublime wisdom I have
obtained from the Holy. ||2||

sB mih riv rihAw pRBu EkY pyiK pyiK nwnk ibgsweL ]3]8]

(1299-15, kwnVw, mò 5)

The One God is pervading in all. Gazing upon Him, beholding Him, Nanak blossoms
forth in happiness. ||3||8||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1299-16)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

Twkêr jIa quhwro prnw ]

(1299-16, kwnVw, mò 5)

O my Dear Lord and Master, You alone are my Support.

mwnu mhqu quméwrY @pir qumérI Aot quméwrI srnw ]1] rhwa ]

(1299-16, kwnVw, mò 5)

You are my Honor and Glory; I seek Your Support, and Your Sanctuary. ||1||Pause||

qumérI Aws Brosw qumérw qumrw nwmu irdY lY Drnw ]

(1299-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

You are my Hope, and You are my Faith. I take Your Name and enshrine it within my
heart.

qumro blu qum szig suhyly jo jo khhu soeL soeL krnw ]1]

(1299-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

You are my Power; associating with You, I am embellished and exalted. I do whatever
You say. ||1||

qumrI deAw meAw suKu pwva hohu øpwl q Bajlu qrnw ]

(1299-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

Through Your Kindness and Compassion, I find peace; when You are Merciful, I cross
over the terrifying world-ocean.

ABY dwnu nwmu hir pweAo is{ fwirAo nwnk szq crnw ]2]9]

(1299-19, kwnVw, mò 5)

Through the Name of the Lord, I obtain the gift of fearlessness; Nanak places his
head on the feet of the Saints. ||2||9||

pNnw 1300
kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1300-1)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

swD srin crn icqu lweAw ]

(1300-1, kwnVw, mò 5)

In the Sanctuary of the Holy, I focus my consciousness on the Lord's Feet.

supn kI bwq sunI pyKI supnw nwm mzõu siqgu} ÜãVweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1300-1, kwnVw, mò 5)

When I was dreaming, I heard and saw only dream-objects. The True Guru has
implanted the Mantra of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within me. ||1||Pause||

nh qãpqwno rwj jobin Din bhuir bhuir iPir DweAw ]

(1300-2, kwnVw, mò 5)

Power, youth and wealth do not bring satisfaction; people chase after them again and
again.

suKu pweAw qãsnw sB buJI hY sWiq pweL gun gweAw ]1]

(1300-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

I have found peace and tranquility, and all my thirsty desires have been quenched,
singing His Glorious Praises. ||1||

ibnu bUJy psU kI inAweL BRim moih ibAwipAo mweAw ]

(1300-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

Without understanding, they are like beasts, engrossed in doubt, emotional
attachment and Maya.

swDszig jm jyvrI kwtI nwnk shij smweAw ]2]10]

(1300-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

But in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the noose of Death is cut, O
Nanak, and one intuitively merges in celestial peace. ||2||10||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1300-5)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky crn ihrdY gwe ]

(1300-5, kwnVw, mò 5)

Sing of the Lord's Feet within your heart.

sIqlw suK sWiq mUriq ismir ismir inq iDAwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1300-5, kwnVw, mò 5)

Meditate, meditate in constant remembrance on God, the Embodiment of soothing
peace and cooling tranquility. ||1||Pause||

sgl Aws hoq pUrn koit jnm duKu jwe ]1]

(1300-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

All your hopes shall be fulfilled, and the pain of millions of deaths and births shall be
gone. ||1||

puNn dwn Anyk ikirAw swDU szig smwe ]

(1300-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

Immerse yourself in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and you shall obtain
the benefits of giving charitable gifts, and all sorts of good deeds.

qwp szqwp imty nwnk bwhuiV kwlu n Kwe ]2]11]

(1300-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

Sorrow and suffering shall be erased, O Nanak, and you shall never again be
devoured by death. ||2||11||

kwnVw mhlw 5 G{ 3

(1300-8)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Third House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1300-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kQIEy szqszig pRB igAwnu ]

(1300-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

Speak of God's Wisdom in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation.

pUrn pmL joiq prmysur ismrq pweLEy mwnu ]1] rhwa ]

(1300-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Perfect Supreme Divine Light, the Transcendent
Lord God, honor and glory are obtained. ||1||Pause||

Awvq jwq rhy sRm nwsy ismrq swDU szig ]

(1300-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

One's comings and goings in reincarnation cease, and suffering is dispelled,
meditating in remembrance in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

piqq punIq hoih iKn BIqir pwrbRHÌ kY rzig ]1]

(1300-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

Sinners are sanctified in an instant, in the love of the Supreme Lord God. ||1||

jo jo kQY sunY hir kIrqnu qw kI durmiq nws ]

(1300-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

Whoever speaks and listens to the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises is rid of evilmindedness.

sgl mnorQ pwvY nwnk pUrn hovY Aws ]2]1]12]

(1300-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

All hopes and desires, O Nanak, are fulfilled. ||2||1||12||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1300-12)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

swDszgiq iniD hir ko nwm ]

(1300-12, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is found in the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy.

szig shweL jIA kY kwm ]1] rhwa ]

(1300-12, kwnVw, mò 5)

It is the Companion of the soul, its Helper and Support. ||1||Pause||

szq rynu iniq mjnu krY ]

(1300-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

Continually bathing in the dust of the feet of the Saints,

jnm jnm ky iklibK hrY ]1]

(1300-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

the sins of countless incarnations are washed away. ||1||

szq jnw kI @cI bwnI ]

(1300-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

The words of the humble Saints are lofty and exalted.

ismir ismir qry nwnk pRwnI ]2]2]13]

(1300-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

Meditating, meditating in remembrance, O Nanak, mortal beings are carried across
and saved. ||2||2||13||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1300-14)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

swDU hir hry gun gwe ]

(1300-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

O Holy people, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Haray.

mwn qnu Dnu pRwn pRB ky ismrq duKu jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1300-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

Mind, body, wealth and the breath of life - all come from God; remembering Him in
meditation, pain is taken away. ||1||Pause||

eLq @q khw luoBwvih Ek isa mnu lwe ]1]

(1300-15, kwnVw, mò 5)

Why are you entangled in this and that? Let your mind be attuned to the One. ||1||

mhw pivõ szq Awsnu imil szig goibdu iDAwe ]2]

(1300-16, kwnVw, mò 5)

The place of the Saints is utterly sacred; meet with them, and meditate on the Lord of
the Universe. ||2||

sgl iqAwig srin AweAo nwnk lyhu imlwe ]3]3]14]

(1300-16, kwnVw, mò 5)

O Nanak, I have abandoned everything and come to Your Sanctuary. Please let me
merge with You. ||3||3||14||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1300-17)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

pyiK pyiK ibgswa swjn pRBu Awpnw ekWq ]1] rhwa ]

(1300-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

Gazing upon and beholding my Best Friend, I blossom forth in bliss; my God is the
One and Only. ||1||Pause||

Awndw suK shj mUriq iqsu Awn nwhI BWiq ]1]

(1300-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

He is the Image of Ecstasy, Intuitive Peace and Poise. There is no other like Him. ||1||

ismrq ek bwr hir hir imit koit ksml jWiq ]2]

(1300-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, Har, Har, even once, millions of sins are
erased. ||2||

pNnw 1301
gux rmzq dUK nwsih ird BeAzq sWiq ]3]

(1301-1, kwnVw, mò 5)

Uttering His Glorious Praises, suffering is eradicated, and the heart becomes tranquil
and calm. ||3||

Amãqw rsu pIa rsnw nwnk hir rzig rwq ]4]4]15]

(1301-1, kwnVw, mò 5)

Drink in the Sweet, Sublime Ambrosial Nectar, O Nanak, and be imbued with the Love
of the Lord. ||4||4||15||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1301-2)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

swjnw szq Awa myrY ]1] rhwa ]

(1301-2, kwnVw, mò 5)

O friends, O Saints, come to me. ||1||Pause||

Awndw gun gwe mzgl ksmlw imit jwih pryrY ]1]

(1301-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord with pleasure and joy, the sins will be erased
and thrown away. ||1||

szq crn Dra mwQY cWdnw gãih hoe AzDyrY ]2]

(1301-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

Touch your forehead to the feet of the Saints, and your dark household shall be
illumined. ||2||

szq pRswid kmlu ibgsY goibzd Bja pyiK nyrY ]3]

(1301-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, the heart-lotus blossoms forth. Vibrate and meditate on
the Lord of the Universe, and see Him near at hand. ||3||

pRB øpw qy szq pwE vwir vwir nwnk ah byrY ]4]5]16]

(1301-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

By the Grace of God, I have found the Saints. Over and over again, Nanak is a
sacrifice to that moment. ||4||5||16||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1301-5)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

crn srn gopwl qyrI ]

(1301-5, kwnVw, mò 5)

I seek the Sanctuary of Your Lotus Feet, O Lord of the World.

moh mwn Doh BmL rwiK lIjY kwit byrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1301-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

Save me from emotional attachment, pride, deception and doubt; please cut away
these ropes which bind me. ||1||Pause||

bUfq szswr swgr ]

(1301-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

I am drowning in the world-ocean.

aDry hir ismir rqnwgr ]1]

(1301-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, the Source of Jewels, I am saved. ||1||

sIqlw hir nwmu qyrw ]

(1301-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

Your Name, Lord, is cooling and soothing.

pUrno Twkêr pRBu myrw ]2]

(1301-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

God, my Lord and Master, is Perfect. ||2||

dIn drd invwir qwrn ]

(1301-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

You are the Deliverer, the Destroyer of the sufferings of the meek and the poor.

hir øpw iniD piqq aDwrn ]3]

(1301-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Lord is the Treasure of Mercy, the Saving Grace of sinners. ||3||

koit jnm dUK kir pweAo ]

(1301-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

I have suffered the pains of millions of incarnations.

suKI nwnk guir nwmu ÜãVweAo ]4]6]17]

(1301-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

Nanak is at peace; the Guru has implanted the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within
me. ||4||6||17||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1301-9)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

Din ah pRIiq crn szig lwgI ]

(1301-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

Blessed is that love, which is attuned to the Lord's Feet.

koit jwp qwp suK pwE Awe imly pUrn bfBwgI ]1] rhwa ]

(1301-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

The peace which comes from millions of chants and deep meditations is obtained by
perfect good fortune and destiny. ||1||Pause||

moih AnwQu dwsu jnu qyrw Avr Aot sglI moih iqAwgI ]

(1301-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

I am Your helpless servant and slave; I have given up all other support.

Bor BmL kwty pRB ismrq igAwn Azjn imil sovq jwgI ]1]

(1301-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

Every trace of doubt has been eradicated, remembering God in meditation. I have
applied the ointment of spiritual wisdom, and awakened from my sleep. ||1||

qU AQwhu Aiq bfo suAwmI øpw iszDu pUrn rqnwgI ]

(1301-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

You are Unfathomably Great and Utterly Vast, O my Lord and Master, Ocean of Mercy,
Source of Jewels.

nwnkê jwckê hir hir nwmu mWgY msqkê Awin DirAo pRB pwgI ]2]7]18]

(1301-12, kwnVw, mò 5)

Nanak, the beggar, begs for the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; he rests his forehead
upon God's Feet. ||2||7||18||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1301-13)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

kêicl kTor kpt kwmI ]

(1301-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

I am filthy, hard-hearted, deceitful and obsessed with sexual desire.

ija jwnih iqa qwir suAwmI ]1] rhwa ]

(1301-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

Please carry me across, as You wish, O my Lord and Master. ||1||Pause||

qU smrQu srin jogu qU rwKih ApnI kl Dwir ]1]

(1301-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

You are All-powerful and Potent to grant Sanctuary. Exerting Your Power, You protect
us. ||1||

jwp qwp nym suic szjm nwhI en ibDy Cutkwr ]

(1301-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

Chanting and deep meditation, penance and austere self-discipline, fasting and
purification - salvation does not come by any of these means.

grq Gor AzD qy kwFhu pRB nwnk ndir inhwir ]2]8]19]

(1301-15, kwnVw, mò 5)

Please lift me up and out of this deep, dark ditch; O God, please bless Nanak with
Your Glance of Grace. ||2||8||19||

kwnVw mhlw 5 G{ 4

(1301-16)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1301-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

nwrwen nrpiq nmskwrY ]

(1301-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

The one who bows in humble reverence to the Primal Lord, the Lord of all beings

Eysy gur ka bil bil jweLEy Awip mukqu moih qwrY ]1] rhwa ]

(1301-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

- I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to such a Guru; He Himself is liberated, and He carries
me across as well. ||1||Pause||

kvn kvn kvn gun khIEy Azqu nhI kCu pwrY ]

(1301-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

Which, which, which of Your Glorious Virtues should I chant? There is no end or
limitation to them.

lwK lwK lwK keL korY ko hY Eyso bIcwrY ]1]

(1301-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

There are thousands, tens of thousands, hundreds of thousands, many millions of
them, but those who contemplate them are very rare. ||1||

pNnw 1302
ibsm ibsm ibsm hI BeL hY lwl gulwl rzgwrY ]

(1302-1, kwnVw, mò 5)

I am wonder-struck, wonder-struck, wonder-struck and amazed, dyed in the deep
crimson color of my Beloved.

khu nwnk szqn rsu AweL hY ija cwiK gUzgw muskwrY ]2]1]20]

(1302-1, kwnVw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Saints savor this sublime essence, like the mute, who tastes the
sweet candy, but only smiles. ||2||1||20||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1302-2)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

n jwnI szqn pRB ibnu Awn ]

(1302-2, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Saints do not know any other except God.

@c nIc sB pyiK smwno muiK bkno min mwn ]1] rhwa ]

(1302-2, kwnVw, mò 5)

They look upon all equally, the high and the low; they speak of Him with their
mouths, and honor Him in their minds. ||1||Pause||

Git Git pUir rhy suK swgr BY Bzjn myry pRwn ]

(1302-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

He is pervading and permeating each and every heart; He is the Ocean of Peace, the
Destroyer of fear. He is my praanaa - the Breath of Life.

mnih pRgwsu BeAo BRmu nwisAo mzõu dIAo gur kwn ]1]

(1302-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

My mind was enlightened, and my doubt was dispelled, when the Guru whispered His
Mantra into my ears. ||1||

krq rhy kâq< k{xw mY AzqrjwmI i<wn ]

(1302-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

He is All-powerful, the Ocean of Mercy, the All-knowing Searcher of Hearts.

AwT phr nwnk jsu gwvY mWgn ka hir dwn ]2]2]21]

(1302-5, kwnVw, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day Nanak sings His Praises, and begs for the Gift of the Lord.
||2||2||21||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1302-6)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

khn khwvn ka keL kyqY ]

(1302-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

Many speak and talk about God.

Eyso jnu ibrlo hY syvkê jo qq jog ka byqY ]1] rhwa ]

(1302-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

But one who understands the essence of Yoga - such a humble servant is very
rare||1||Pause||

duKu nwhI sBu suKu hI hY ry EkY EkI nyqY ]

(1302-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

He has no pain - he is totally at peace. With his eyes, he sees only the One Lord.

burw nhI sBu Blw hI hY ry hwr nhI sB jyqY ]1]

(1302-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

No one seems evil to him - all are good. There is no defeat - he is totally victorious.
||1||

sogu nwhI sdw hrKI hY ry Coif nwhI ikCu lyqY ]

(1302-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

He is never in sorrow - he is always happy; but he gives this up, and does not take
anything.

khu nwnk jnu hir hir hir hY kq AwvY kq rmqY ]2]3]22]

(1302-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the humble servant of the Lord is himself the Lord, Har, Har; he does not
come and go in reincarnation. ||2||3||22||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1302-9)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

hIE ko pRIqmu ibsir n jwe ]

(1302-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

I pray that my heart may never forget my Beloved.

qn mn glq BE iqh szgy mohnI moih rhI morI mwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1302-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

My body and mind are blended with Him, but the Enticer, Maya, is enticing me, O my
mother. ||1||Pause||

jY jY pih kha bãQw ha ApunI qy@ qy@ ghy rhy Atkwe ]

(1302-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

Those unto whom I tell my pain and frustration - they themselves are caught and
stuck.

Aink BWiq kI EkY jwlI qw kI gziT nhI Corwe ]1]

(1302-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

In all sorts of ways, Maya has cast the net; the knots cannot be loosened. ||1||

iPrq iPrq nwnk dwsu AweAo szqn hI srnwe ]

(1302-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

Wandering and roaming, slave Nanak has come to the Sanctuary of the Saints.

kwty AigAwn BmL moh mweAw lIAo kziT lgwe ]2]4]23]

(1302-12, kwnVw, mò 5)

The bonds of ignorance, doubt, emotional attachment and the love of Maya have been
cut; God hugs me close in His Embrace. ||2||4||23||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1302-13)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

Awnd rzg ibnod hmwrY ]

(1302-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

My home is filled with ecstasy, pleasure and joy.

nwmo gwvnu nwmu iDAwvnu nwmu hmwry pRwn ADwrY ]1] rhwa ]

(1302-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

I sing the Naam, and I meditate on the Naam. The Naam is the Support of my breath
of life. ||1||Pause||

nwmo igAwnu nwmu esnwnw hir nwmu hmwry kwrj svwrY ]

(1302-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Naam is spiritual wisdom, the Naam is my purifying bath. The Naam resolves all
my affairs.

hir nwmo soBw nwmu bfweL Bajlu ibKmu nwmu hir qwrY ]1]

(1302-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is glorious grandeur; the Naam is glorious
greatness. The Name of the Lord carries me across the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||

Agm pdwQL lwl Amolw BeAo prwpiq gur crnwrY ]

(1302-15, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Unfathomable Treasure, the Priceless Gem - I have received it, through the
Guru's Feet.

khu nwnk pRB BE øpwlw mgn BE hIArY drswrY ]2]5]24]

(1302-16, kwnVw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, God has become Merciful; my heart is intoxicated by the Blessed Vision
of His Darshan. ||2||5||24||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1302-17)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

swjn mIq suAwmI nyro ]

(1302-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

My Friend, my Best Friend, my Lord and Master, is near.

pyKq sunq sBn kY szgy QorY kwj buro kh Pyro ]1] rhwa ]

(1302-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

He sees and hears everything; He is with everyone. You are here for such short time why do you do evil? ||1||Pause||

nwm ibnw jyqo lptweAo kCU nhI nwhI kCu qyro ]

(1302-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

Except for the Naam, whatever you are involved with is nothing - nothing is yours.

AwgY Üãsit Awvq sB prgt eLhw moihAo BmL AzDyro ]1]

(1302-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

Hereafter, everything is revealed to your gaze; but in this world, all are enticed by the
darkness of doubt. ||1||

AtikAo suq binqw szg mweAw dyvnhw{ dwqw{ ibsyro ]

(1302-19, kwnVw, mò 5)

People are caught in Maya, attached to their children and spouses. They have
forgotten the Great and Generous Giver.

pNnw 1303
khu nwnk EkY Bwrosa bzDn kwtnhw{ gu{ myro ]2]6]25]

(1303-1, kwnVw, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have one article of faith; my Guru is the One who releases me from
bondage. ||2||6||25||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1303-1)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

ibKY dlu szqin qumérY gwihAo ]

(1303-2, kwnVw, mò 5)

Your Saints have overwhelmed the wicked army of corruption.

qumrI tyk Brosw Twkêr srin quméwrI AwihAo ]1] rhwa ]

(1303-2, kwnVw, mò 5)

They take Your Support and place their faith in You, O my Lord and Master; they seek
Your Sanctuary. ||1||Pause||

jnm jnm ky mhw prwCq drsnu Byit imtwihAo ]

(1303-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, the terrible sins of countless lifetimes
are erased.

BeAo pRgwsu And ajIAwrw shij smwiD smwihAo ]1]

(1303-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

I am illumined, enlightened and filled with ecstasy. I am intuitively absorbed in
Samaadhi. ||1||

kanu khY qum qy kCu nwhI qum smrQ AQwihAo ]

(1303-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

Who says that You cannot do everything? You are Infinitely All-powerful.

øpw inDwn rzg }p rs nwmu nwnk lY lwihAo ]2]7]26]

(1303-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

O Treasure of Mercy, Nanak savors Your Love and Your Blissful Form, earning the
Profit of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||7||26||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1303-5)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

bUfq pRwnI hir jip DIrY ]

(1303-5, kwnVw, mò 5)

The drowning mortal is comforted and consoled, meditating on the Lord.

ibnsY mohu Brmu duKu pIrY ]1] rhwa ]

(1303-5, kwnVw, mò 5)

He is rid of emotional attachment, doubt, pain and suffering. ||1||Pause||

ismra idnu rYin gur ky crnw ]

(1303-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

I meditate in remembrance, day and night, on the Guru's Feet.

jq kq pyKa qumrI srnw ]1]

(1303-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

Wherever I look, I see Your Sanctuary. ||1||

szq pRswid hir ky gun gweAw ]

(1303-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Saints, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

gur Bytq nwnk suKu pweAw ]2]8]27]

(1303-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, Nanak has found peace. ||2||8||27||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1303-8)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

ismrq nwmu mnih suKu pweLEy ]

(1303-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, peace of mind is found.

swD jnw imil hir jsu gweLEy ]1] rhwa ]

(1303-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

Meeting the Holy Saint, sing the Praises of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

kir ikrpw pRB irdY bsyro ]

(1303-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

Granting His Grace, God has come to dwell within my heart.

crn szqn kY mwQw myro ]1]

(1303-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

I touch my forehead to the feet of the Saints. ||1||

pwrbRHÌ ka ismrhu mnW ]

(1303-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

Meditate, O my mind, on the Supreme Lord God.

gurmuiK nwnk hir jsu sunW ]2]9]28]

(1303-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

As Gurmukh, Nanak listens to the Praises of the Lord. ||2||9||28||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1303-10)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

myry mn pRIiq crn pRB prsn ]

(1303-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

My mind loves to touch the Feet of God.

rsnw hir hir Bojin qãpqwnI AKIAn ka szqoKu pRB drsn ]1] rhwa ]

(1303-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

My tongue is satisfied with the Food of the Lord, Har, Har. My eyes are contented with
the Blessed Vision of God. ||1||Pause||

krnin pUir rihAo jsu pRIqm klml doK sgl ml hrsn ]

(1303-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

My ears are filled with the Praise of my Beloved; all my foul sins and faults are erased.

pwvn Dwvn suAwmI suK pzQw Azg szg kweAw szq srsn ]1]

(1303-12, kwnVw, mò 5)

My feet follow the Path of Peace to my Lord and Master; my body and limbs joyfully
blossom forth in the Society of the Saints. ||1||

srin ghI pUrn AibnwsI Awn apwv Qikq nhI krsn ]

(1303-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

I have taken Sanctuary in my Perfect, Eternal, Imperishable Lord. I do not bother
trying anything else.

k{ gih lIE nwnk jn Apny AzD Gor swgr nhI mrsn ]2]10]29]

(1303-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

Taking them by the hand, O Nanak, God saves His humble servants; they shall not
perish in the deep, dark world-ocean. ||2||10||29||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1303-14)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

kêhkq kpt Kpt Kl grjq mrjq mIcu Aink brIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1303-15, kwnVw, mò 5)

Those fools who bellow with rage and destructive deceit, are crushed and killed
innumerable times. ||1||Pause||

Ahz mq An rq kêimq ihq pRIqm pyKq BRmq lwK grIAw ]1]

(1303-15, kwnVw, mò 5)

Intoxicated with egotism and imbued with other tastes, I am in love with my evil
enemies. My Beloved watches over me as I wander through thousands of
incarnations. ||1||

Ainq ibahwr Acwr ibiD hInq mm md mwq kop jrIAw ]

(1303-16, kwnVw, mò 5)

My dealings are false, and my lifestyle is chaotic. Intoxicated with the wine of
emotion, I am burning in the fire of anger.

k{x øpwl guopwl dIn bzDu nwnk aD{ srin prIAw ]2]11]30]

(1303-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

O Merciful Lord of the World, Embodiment of Compassion, Relative of the meek and
the poor, please save Nanak; I seek Your Sanctuary. ||2||11||30||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1303-18)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

jIA pRwn mwn dwqw ]

(1303-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Giver of the soul, the breath of life and honor

hir ibsrqy hI hwin ]1] rhwa ]

(1303-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

- forgetting the Lord, all is lost. ||1||Pause||

goibzd iqAwig Awn lwgih Amãqo fwir BUim pwgih ]

(1303-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

You have forsaken the Lord of the Universe, and become attached to another - you
are throwing away the Ambrosial Nectar, to take dust.

ibKY rs isa Awskq mUVy kwhy suK mwin ]1]

(1303-19, kwnVw, mò 5)

What do you expect from corrupt pleasures? You fool! What makes you think that
they will bring peace? ||1||

pNnw 1304
kwim kâoiD loiB ibAwipAo jnm hI kI Kwin ]

(1304-1, kwnVw, mò 5)

Engrossed in unfulfilled sexual desire, unresolved anger and greed, you shall be
consigned to reincarnation.

piqq pwvn srin AweAo aD{ nwnk jwin ]2]12]31]

(1304-1, kwnVw, mò 5)

But I have entered the Sanctuary of the Purifier of sinners. O Nanak, I know that I
shall be saved. ||2||12||31||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1304-2)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

Aivloka rwm ko muKwribzd ]

(1304-2, kwnVw, mò 5)

I gaze on the Lotus-like Face of the Lord.

Kojq Kojq rqnu pweAo ibsrI sB iczd ]1] rhwa ]

(1304-2, kwnVw, mò 5)

Searching and seeking, I have found the Jewel. I am totally rid of all anxiety.
||1||Pause||

crn kml irdY Dwir ]

(1304-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

Enshrining His Lotus Feet within my heart,

aqirAw duKu mzd ]1]

(1304-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

pain and wickedness have been dispelled. ||1||

rwj Dnu prvw{ myrY srbso goibzd ]

(1304-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Lord of all the Universe is my kingdom, wealth and family.

swDszgim lwBu pweAo nwnk iPir n mrzd ]2]13]32]

(1304-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, Nanak has earned the Profit; he shall
never die again. ||2||13||32||

kwnVw mhlw 5 G{ 5

(1304-5)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Fifth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1304-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pRB pUjho nwmu ArwiD ]

(1304-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

Worship God, and adore His Name.

gur siqgur crnI lwig ]

(1304-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

Grasp the Feet of the Guru, the True Guru.

hir pwvhu mnu AgwiD ]

(1304-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Unfathomable Lord shall come into your mind,

jgu jIqo ho ho gur ikrpwiD ]1] rhwa ]

(1304-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

and by Guru's Grace, you shall be victorious in this world. ||1||Pause||

Aink pUjw mY bhu ibiD KojI sw pUjw ij hir Bwvwis ]

(1304-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

I have studied countless ways of worship in all sorts of ways, but that alone is
worship, which is pleasing to the Lord's Will.

mwtI kI eh puqrI jorI ikAw Eh kmL kmwis ]

(1304-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

This body-puppet is made of clay - what can it do by itself?

pRB bwh pkir ijsu mwrig pwvhu so quDu jzq imlwis ]1]

(1304-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

O God, those humble beings meet You, whom You grasp by the arm, and place on the
Path. ||1||

Avr Aot mY koe n sUJY ek hir kI Aot mY Aws ]

(1304-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

I do not know of any other support; O Lord, You are my only Hope and Support.

ikAw dInu kry Ardwis ]

(1304-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

I am meek and poor - what prayer can I offer?

ja sB Git pRBU invws ]

(1304-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

God abides in every heart.

pRB crnn kI min ipAws ]

(1304-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

My mind is thirsty for the Feet of God.

jn nwnk dwsu khIAqu hY qumérw ha bil bil sd bil jws ]2]1]33]

(1304-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

Servant Nanak, Your slave, speaks: I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, forever a sacrifice to
You. ||2||1||33||

kwnVw mhlw 5 G{ 6

(1304-12)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Sixth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1304-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jgq aDwrn nwm pãA qyrY ]

(1304-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

Your Name, O my Beloved, is the Saving Grace of the world.

nv iniD nwmu inDwnu hir kyrY ]

(1304-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Lord's Name is the wealth of the nine treasures.

hir rzg rzg rzg AnUpyrY ]

(1304-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

One who is imbued with the Love of the Incomparably Beautiful Lord is joyful.

kwhy ry mn moih mgnyrY ]

(1304-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

O mind, why do you cling to emotional attachments?

nYnhu dyKu swD drsyrY ]

(1304-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

With your eyes, gaze upon the Blessed Vision, the Darshan of the Holy.

so pwvY ijsu ilKqu illyrY ]1] rhwa ]

(1304-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

They alone find it, who have such destiny inscribed upon their foreheads. ||1||Pause||

syva swD szq crnyrY ]

(1304-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

I serve at the feet of the Holy Saints.

bWCa DUir pivõ kryrY ]

(1304-15, kwnVw, mò 5)

I long for the dust of their feet, which purifies and sanctifies.

ATsiT mjnu mYlu ktyrY ]

(1304-15, kwnVw, mò 5)

Just like the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage, it washes away filth and
pollution.

swis swis iDAwvhu muKu nhI morY ]

(1304-15, kwnVw, mò 5)

With each and every breath I meditate on Him, and never turn my face away.

ikCu szig n cwlY lwK krorY ]

(1304-16, kwnVw, mò 5)

Of your thousands and millions, nothing shall go along with you.

pRB jI ko nwmu Aziq pukrorY ]1]

(1304-16, kwnVw, mò 5)

Only the Name of God will call to you in the end. ||1||

mnsw mwin Ek inrzkyrY ]

(1304-16, kwnVw, mò 5)

Let it be your wish to honor and obey the One Formless Lord.

sgl iqAwghu Bwa dUjyrY ]

(1304-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

Abandon the love of everything else.

kvn khW ha gun pãA qyrY ]

(1304-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

What Glorious Praises of Yours can I utter, O my Beloved?

brin n swka Ek tulyrY ]

(1304-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

I cannot describe even one of Your Virtues.

drsn ipAws bhuqu min myrY ]

(1304-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

My mind is so thirsty for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.

imlu nwnk dyv jgq gur kyrY ]2]1]34]

(1304-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

Please come and meet Nanak, O Divine Guru of the World. ||2||1||34||

pNnw 1305
kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1305-1)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

EysI kan ibDy drsn prsnw ]1] rhwa ]

(1305-1, kwnVw, mò 5)

How may I obtain the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan? ||1||Pause||

Aws ipAws sPl mUriq amig hIa qrsnw ]1]

(1305-1, kwnVw, mò 5)

I hope and thirst for Your wish-fulfilling image; my heart yearns and longs for You.
||1||

dIn lIn ipAws mIn szqnw hir szqnw ]

(1305-2, kwnVw, mò 5)

The meek and humble Saints are like thirsty fish; the Saints of the Lord are absorbed
in Him.

hir szqnw kI ryn ]

(1305-2, kwnVw, mò 5)

I am the dust of the feet of the Lord's Saints.

hIa Arip dyn ]

(1305-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

I dedicate my heart to them.

pRB BE hY ikrpyn ]

(1305-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

God has become Merciful to me.

mwnu mohu iqAwig CoifAo qa nwnk hir jIa Bytnw ]2]2]35]

(1305-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

Renouncing pride and leaving behind emotional attachment, O Nanak, one meets with
the Dear Lord. ||2||2||35||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1305-4)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

rzgw rzg rzgn ky rzgw ]

(1305-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Playful Lord imbues all with the Color of His Love.

kIt hsq pUrn sB szgw ]1] rhwa ]

(1305-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

From the ant to the elephant, He is permeating and pervading all. ||1||Pause||

brq nym qIQL sihq gzgw ]

(1305-5, kwnVw, mò 5)

Some go on fasts, make vows, and take pilgrimages to sacred shrines on the Ganges.

jlu hyvq BUK A{ nzgw ]

(1305-5, kwnVw, mò 5)

They stand naked in the water, enduring hunger and poverty.

pUjwcwr krq mylzgw ]

(1305-5, kwnVw, mò 5)

They sit cross-legged, perform worship services and do good deeds.

ckâ kmL iqlk Kwtzgw ]

(1305-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

They apply religious symbols to their bodies, and ceremonial marks to their limbs.

drsnu Byty ibnu sqszgw ]1]

(1305-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

They read through the Shaastras, but they do not join the Sat Sangat, the True
Congregation. ||1||

hiT ingRih Aiq rhq ibtzgw ]

(1305-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

They stubbornly practice ritualistic postures, standing on their heads.

ha rogu ibAwpY cukY n Bzgw ]

(1305-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

They are afflicted with the disease of egotism, and their faults are not covered up.

kwm kâoD Aiq qãsn jrzgw ]

(1305-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

They burn in the fire of sexual frustration, unresolved anger and compulsive desire.

so mukqu nwnk ijsu siqgu{ czgw ]2]3]36]

(1305-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

He alone is liberated, O Nanak, whose True Guru is Good. ||2||3||36||

kwnVw mhlw 5 G{ 7

(1305-9)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Seventh House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1305-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

iqK bUiJ geL geL imil swD jnw ]

(1305-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

My thirst has been quenched, meeting with the Holy.

pzc Bwgy cor shjy suKYno hry gun gwvqI gwvqI gwvqI drs ipAwir ]1] rhwa ]

(1305-10, kwnVw,

mò 5)

The five thieves have run away, and I am in peace and poise; singing, singing, singing
the Glorious Praises of the Lord, I obtain the Blessed Vision of my Beloved.
||1||Pause||

jYsI krI pRB mo isa mo isa EysI ha kYsy kra ]

(1305-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

That which God has done for me - how can I do that for Him in return?

hIa quméwry bil bly bil bly bil geL ]1]

(1305-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

I make my heart a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice to You. ||1||

pihly pY szq pwe iDAwe iDAwe pRIiq lwe ]

(1305-12, kwnVw, mò 5)

First, I fall at the feet of the Saints; I meditate, meditate, lovingly attuned to You.

pRB Qwnu qyro kyhro ijqu jzqn kir bIcw{ ]

(1305-12, kwnVw, mò 5)

O God, where is that Place, where You contemplate all Your beings?

Aink dws kIriq krih quhwrI ]

(1305-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

Countless slaves sing Your Praises.

soeL imilAo jo Bwvqo jn nwnk Twkêr rihAo smwe ]

(1305-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

He alone meets You, who is pleasing to Your Will. Servant Nanak remains absorbed in
his Lord and Master.

Ek qUhI qUhI qUhI ]2]1]37]

(1305-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

You, You, You alone, Lord. ||2||1||37||

kwnVw mhlw 5 G{ 8

(1305-15)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Eighth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1305-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

iqAwgIEy gumwnu mwnu pyKqw deAwl lwl hW hW mn crn ryn ]1] rhwa ]

(1305-16, kwnVw, mò 5)

Give up your pride and your self-conceit; the Loving, Merciful Lord is watching over
all. O mind, become the dust of His Feet. ||1||Pause||

hir szq mzq gupwl igAwn iDAwn ]1]

(1305-16, kwnVw, mò 5)

Through the Mantra of the Lord's Saints, experience the spiritual wisdom and
meditation of the Lord of the World. ||1||

ihrdY goibzd gwe crn kml pRIiq lwe dIn deAwl mohnw ]

(1305-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

Within your heart, sing the Praises of the Lord of the Universe, and be lovingly
attuned to His Lotus Feet. He is the Fascinating Lord, Merciful to the meek and the
humble.

øpwl deAw meAw Dwir ]

(1305-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

O Merciful Lord, please bless me with Your Kindness and Compassion.

nwnkê mwgY nwmu dwnu ]

(1305-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

Nanak begs for the Gift of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

qij mohu Brmu sgl AiBmwnu ]2]1]38]

(1305-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

I have abandoned emotional attachment, doubt and all egotistical pride. ||2||1||38||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1305-19)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

pRB khn mln dhn lhn gur imly Awn nhI apwa ]1] rhwa ]

(1305-19, kwnVw, mò 5)

Speaking of God, filth and pollution are burnt away; This comes by meeting with the
Guru, and not by any other efforts. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 1306
qtn Ktn jtn homn nwhI fzfDwr suAwa ]1]

(1306-1, kwnVw, mò 5)

Making pilgrimages to sacred rivers, observing the six rituals, wearing matted and
tangled hair, performing fire sacrifices and carrying ceremonial walking sticks - none
of these are of any use. ||1||

jqn BWqn qpn BRmn Aink kQn kQqy nhI Qwh pweL Twa ]

(1306-1, kwnVw, mò 5)

All sorts of efforts, austerities, wanderings and various speeches - none of these will
lead you to find the Lord's Place.

soiD sgr soDnw suKu nwnkw Bju nwa ]2]2]39]

(1306-2, kwnVw, mò 5)

I have considered all considerations, O Nanak, but peace comes only by vibrating and
meditating on the Name. ||2||2||39||

kwnVw mhlw 5 G{ 9

(1306-3)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Ninth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1306-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

piqq pwvnu Bgiq bClu BY hrn qwrn qrn ]1] rhwa ]

(1306-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Purifier of sinners, the Lover of His devotees, the Destroyer of fear - He carries us
across to the other side. ||1||Pause||

nYn iqpqy drsu pyiK jsu qoiK sunq krn ]1]

(1306-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

My eyes are satisfied, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan; my ears are
satisfied, hearing His Praise. ||1||

pRwn nwQ AnwQ dwqy dIn goibd srn ]

(1306-5, kwnVw, mò 5)

He is the Master of the praanaa, the breath of life; He is the Giver of Support to the
unsupported. I am meek and poor - I seek the Sanctuary of the Lord of the Universe.

Aws pUrn duK ibnwsn ghI Aot nwnk hir crn ]2]1]40]

(1306-5, kwnVw, mò 5)

He is the Fulfiller of hope, the Destroyer of pain. Nanak grasps the Support of the Feet
of the Lord. ||2||1||40||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1306-6)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

crn srn deAwl Twkêr Awn nwhI jwe ]

(1306-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

I seek the Sanctuary of the Feet of my Merciful Lord and Master; I do not go
anywhere else.

piqq pwvn ibrdu suAwmI aDrqy hir iDAwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1306-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

It is the Inherent Nature of our Lord and Master to purify sinners. Those who meditate
on the Lord are saved. ||1||Pause||

sYswr gwr ibkwr swgr piqq moh mwn AzD ]

(1306-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

The world is a swamp of wickedness and corruption. The blind sinner has fallen into
the ocean of emotional attachment and pride,

ibkl mweAw szig DzD ]

(1306-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

bewildered by the entanglements of Maya.

k{ ghy pRB Awip kwFhu rwiK lyhu goibzd rwe ]1]

(1306-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

God Himself has taken me by the hand and lifted me up and out of it; save me, O
Sovereign Lord of the Universe. ||1||

AnwQ nwQ snwQ szqn koit pwp ibnws ]

(1306-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

He is the Master of the masterless, the Supporting Lord of the Saints, the Neutralizer
of millions of sins.

min drsnY kI ipAws ]

(1306-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

My mind thirsts for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.

pRB pUrn gunqws ]

(1306-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

God is the Perfect Treasure of Virtue.

øpwl deAwl gupwl nwnk hir rsnw gun gwe ]2]2]41]

(1306-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

O Nanak, sing and savor the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the Kind and Compassionate
Lord of the World. ||2||2||41||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1306-10)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

vwir vwra Aink fwra ]

(1306-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

Countless times, I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice

suKu pãA suhwg plk rwq ]1] rhwa ]

(1306-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

to that moment of peace, on that night when I was joined with my Beloved.
||1||Pause||

kink mzdr pwt syj sKI moih nwih en isa qwq ]1]

(1306-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

Mansions of gold, and beds of silk sheets - O sisters, I have no love for these. ||1||

mukq lwl Aink Bog ibnu nwm nwnk hwq ]

(1306-12, kwnVw, mò 5)

Pearls, jewels and countless pleasures, O Nanak, are useless and destructive without
the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

}Ko Bojnu BUim sYn sKI pãA szig sUiK ibhwq ]2]3]42]

(1306-12, kwnVw, mò 5)

Even with only dry crusts of bread, and a hard floor on which to sleep, my life passes
in peace and pleasure with my Beloved, O sisters. ||2||3||42||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1306-13)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

Ahz qoro muKu joro ]

(1306-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

Give up your ego, and turn your face to God.

gu{ gu{ krq mnu loro ]

(1306-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

Let your yearning mind call out, "Guru, Guru".

pãA pRIiq ipAwro moro ]1] rhwa ]

(1306-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

My Beloved is the Lover of Love. ||1||Pause||

gãih syj suhwvI Awgin cYnw qoro rI qoro pzc dUqn isa szgu qoro ]1]

(1306-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

The bed of your household shall be cozy, and your courtyard shall be comfortable;
shatter and break the bonds which tie you to the five thieves. ||1||

Awe n jwe bsy inj Awsin @zD kml ibgsoro ]

(1306-15, kwnVw, mò 5)

You shall not come and go in reincarnation; you shall dwell in your own home deep
within, and your inverted heart-lotus shall blossom forth.

CutkI hamY soro ]

(1306-15, kwnVw, mò 5)

The turmoil of egotism shall be silenced.

gweAo rI gweAo pRB nwnk gunI ghyro ]2]4]43]

(1306-16, kwnVw, mò 5)

Nanak sings - he sings the Praises of God, the Ocean of Virtue. ||2||4||43||

kwnVw mò 5 G{ 9 ]

(1306-16)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Ninth House:

qW qy jwip mnw hir jwip ]

(1306-16, kwnVw, mò 5)

This is why you should chant and meditate on the Lord, O mind.

jo szq byd khq pzQu gwKro moh mgn Ahz qwp ] rhwa ]

(1306-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Vedas and the Saints say that the path is treacherous and difficult. You are
intoxicated with emotional attachment and the fever of egotism. ||Pause||

jo rwqy mwqy szig bpurI mweAw moh szqwp ]1]

(1306-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

Those who are imbued and intoxicated with the wretched Maya, suffer the pains of
emotional attachment. ||1||

nwmu jpq so@ jnu aDrY ijsih aDwrhu Awp ]

(1306-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

That humble being is saved, who chants the Naam; You Yourself save him.

ibnis jwe moh BY Brmw nwnk szq pRqwp ]2]5]44]

(1306-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

Emotional attachment, fear and doubt are dispelled, O Nanak, by the Grace of the
Saints. ||2||5||44||

pNnw 1307
kwnVw mhlw 5 G{ 10

(1307-2)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Tenth House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1307-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Eyso dwnu dyhu jI szqhu jwq jIa bilhwir ]

(1307-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

Give me that blessing, O Dear Saints, for which my soul would be a sacrifice.

mwn mohI pzc dohI ariJ inkit bisAo qwkI srin swDUAw dUq szgu invwir ]1] rhwa ]

(1307-3,

kwnVw, mò 5)

Enticed by pride, entrapped and plundered by the five thieves, still, you live near
them. I have come to the Sanctuary of the Holy, and I have been rescued from my
association with those demons. ||1||Pause||

koit jnm join BRimAo hwir pirAo duAwir ]1]

(1307-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

I wandered through millions of lifetimes and incarnations. I am so very tired - I have
fallen at God's Door. ||1||

ikrpw goibzd BeL imilAo nwmu ADw{ ]

(1307-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe has become Kind to me; He has blessed me with the Support
of the Naam.

dulB jnmu sPlu nwnk Bv aqwir pwir ]2]1]45]

(1307-5, kwnVw, mò 5)

This precious human life has become fruitful and prosperous; O Nanak, I am carried
across the terrifying world-ocean. ||2||1||45||

kwnVw mhlw 5 G{ 11

(1307-6)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Eleventh House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1307-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

shj suBwE Awpn AwE ]

(1307-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

He Himself has come to me, in His Natural Way.

kCU n jwnO kCU idKwE ]

(1307-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

I know nothing, and I show nothing.

pRBu imilAo suK bwly Boly ]1] rhwa ]

(1307-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

I have met God through innocent faith, and He has blessed me with peace.
||1||Pause||

szjoig imlwE swD szgwE ]

(1307-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

By the good fortune of my destiny, I have joined the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy.

kqhU n jwE Grih bswE ]

(1307-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

I do not go out anywhere; I dwell in my own home.

gun inDwnu pRgitAo eh colY ]1]

(1307-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

God, the Treasure of Virtue, has been revealed in this body-robe. ||1||

crn luBwE Awn qjwE ]

(1307-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

I have fallen in love with His Feet; I have abandoned everything else.

Qwn QnwE sbL smwE ]

(1307-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

In the places and interspaces, He is All-pervading.

rsik rsik nwnkê gun bolY ]2]1]46]

(1307-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

With loving joy and excitement, Nanak speaks His Praises. ||2||1||46||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1307-10)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

goibzd Twkêr imln durweS ]

(1307-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

It is so hard to meet the Lord of the Universe, my Lord and Master.

primiq }pu AgMm Agocr rihAo sbL smweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1307-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

His Form is Immeasurable, Inaccessible and Unfathomable; He is All-pervading
everywhere. ||1||Pause||

khin Bvin nwhI pweAo pweAo Aink akiq cqurweL ]1]

(1307-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

By speaking and wandering, nothing is gained; nothing is obtained by clever tricks and
devices. ||1||

jqn jqn Aink apwv ry qa imilAo ja ikrpweL ]

(1307-12, kwnVw, mò 5)

People try all sorts of things, but the Lord is only met when He shows His Mercy.

pRBU deAwr øpwr øpw iniD jn nwnk szq rynweL ]2]2]47]

(1307-12, kwnVw, mò 5)

God is Kind and Compassionate, the Treasure of Mercy; servant Nanak is the dust of
the feet of the Saints. ||2||2||47||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1307-13)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

mweL ismrq rwm rwm rwm ]

(1307-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

O mother, I meditate on the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam.

pRB ibnw nwhI ho{ ]

(1307-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

Without God, there is no other at all.

icqva crnwribzd swsn inis Bor ]1] rhwa ]

(1307-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

I remember His Lotus Feet with every breath, night and day. ||1||Pause||

lwe pRIiq kIn Awpn qUtq nhI jo{ ]

(1307-14, kwnVw, mò 5)

He loves me and makes me His Own; my union with Him shall never be broken.

pRwn mnu Dnu srbsuo hir gun inDy suK mor ]1]

(1307-15, kwnVw, mò 5)

He is my breath of life, mind, wealth and everything. The Lord is the Treasure of
Virtue and Peace. ||1||

eLq @q rwm pUrnu inrKq ird Koir ]

(1307-15, kwnVw, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, the Lord is perfectly pervading; He is seen deep within the heart.

szq srn qrn nwnk ibnisAo duKu Gor ]2]3]48]

(1307-16, kwnVw, mò 5)

In the Sanctuary of the Saints, I am carried across; O Nanak, the terrible pain has
been taken away. ||2||3||48||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1307-16)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

jn ko pRBu szgy Asnyhu ]

(1307-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

God's humble servant is in love with Him.

swjno qU mIqu myrw gãih qyrY sBu kyhu ]1] rhwa ]

(1307-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

You are my Friend, my very best Friend; everything is in Your Home. ||1||Pause||

mwnu mWga qwnu mWga Dnu lKmI suq dyh ]1]

(1307-17, kwnVw, mò 5)

I beg for honor, I beg for strength; please bless me with wealth, property and
children. ||1||

mukiq jugiq Bugiq pUrn prmwnzd pmL inDwn ]

(1307-18, kwnVw, mò 5)

You are the Technology of liberation, the Way to worldly success, the Perfect Lord of
Supreme Bliss, the Transcendent Treasure.

pNnw 1308
BY Bwe Bgiq inhwl nwnk sdw sdw kêrbwn ]2]4]49]

(1308-1, kwnVw, mò 5)

In the Fear of God and loving devotion, Nanak is exalted and enraptured, forever and
ever a sacrifice to Him. ||2||4||49||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

(1308-1)

Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

krq krq crc crc crcrI ]

(1308-1, kwnVw, mò 5)

The debaters debate and argue their arguments.

jog iDAwn ByK igAwn iPrq iPrq Drq Drq DrcrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1308-2, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Yogis and meditators, religious and spiritual teachers roam and ramble,
wandering endlessly all over the earth. ||1||Pause||

Ahz Ahz AhY Avr mUV mUV mUV bvreL ]

(1308-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

They are egotistical, self-centered and conceited, foolish, stupid, idiotic and insane.

jiq jwq jwq jwq sdw sdw sdw sdw kwl heL ]1]

(1308-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

Wherever they go and wander, death is always with them, forever and ever and ever
and ever. ||1||

mwnu mwnu mwnu iqAwig imrqu imrqu inkit inkit sdw heL ]

(1308-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

Give up your pride and stubborn self-conceit; death, yes, death, is always close and
near at hand.

hir hry hry Bwju khqu nwnkê sunhu ry mUV ibnu Bjn Bjn Bjn Aihlw jnmu geL
]2]5]50]12]62] (1308-4, kwnVw, mò 5)
Vibrate and meditate on the Lord, Har, Haray, Haray. Says Nanak, listen you fool:
without vibrating, and meditating, and dwelling on Him, your life is uselessly wasting
away. ||2||5||50||12||62||

kwnVw AstpdIAw mhlw 4 G{ 1

(1308-6)

Kaanraa, Ashtapadees, Fourth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1308-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jip mn rwm nwmu suKu pwvYgo ]

(1308-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

Chant the Name of the Lord, O mind, and find peace.

ija ija jpY iqvY suKu pwvY siqgu{ syiv smwvYgo ]1] rhwa ]

(1308-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

The more you chant and meditate, the more you will be at peace; serve the True
Guru, and merge in the Lord. ||1||Pause||

Bgq jnW kI iKnu iKnu locw nwmu jpq suKu pwvYgo ]

(1308-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

Each and every instant, the humble devotees long for Him; chanting the Naam, they
find peace.

An rs swd gE sB nIkir ibnu nwvY ikCu n suKwvYgo ]1]

(1308-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

The taste of other pleasures is totally eradicated; nothing pleases them, except the
Name. ||1||

gurmiq hir hir mITw lwgw gu{ mITy bcn kFwvYgo ]

(1308-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

Following the Guru's Teachings, the Lord seems sweet to them; the Guru inspires
them to speak sweet words.

siqgur bwxI purKu purKoqm bwxI isa icqu lwvYgo ]2]

(1308-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

Through the Word of the True Guru's Bani, the Primal Lord God is revealed; so focus
your consciousness on His Bani. ||2||

gurbwxI sunq myrw mnu dàivAw mnu BInw inj Gir AwvYgo ]

(1308-10, kwnVw, mò 4)

Hearing the Word of the Guru's Bani, my mind has been softened and saturated with
it; my mind has returned to its own home deep within.

qh Anhq DunI bwjih inq bwjy nIJr Dwr cuAwvYgo ]3]

(1308-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Unstruck Melody resonates and resounds there continuously; the stream of nectar
trickles down constantly. ||3||

rwm nwmu ekê iql iql gwvY mnu gurmiq nwim smwvYgo ]

(1308-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

Singing the Name of the One Lord each and every instant, and following the Guru's
Teachings, the mind is absorbed in the Naam.

nwmu suxY nwmo min BwvY nwmy hI qãpqwvYgo ]4]

(1308-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

Listening to the Naam, the mind is pleased with the Naam, and satisfied with the
Naam. ||4||

kink kink pihry bhu kzgnw kwp{ BWiq bnwvYgo ]

(1308-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

People wear lots of bracelets, glittering with gold; they wear all sorts of fine clothes.

nwm ibnw siB PIk iPkwny jnim mrY iPir AwvYgo ]5]

(1308-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

But without the Naam, they are all bland and insipid. They are born, only to die again,
in the cycle of reincarnation. ||5||

mweAw ptl ptl hY BwrI G{ GUmin Gyir GulwvYgo ]

(1308-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

The veil of Maya is a thick and heavy veil, a whirlpool which destroys one's home.

pwp ibkwr mnUr siB Bwry ibKu duq{ qirAo n jwvYgo ]6]

(1308-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

Sins and corrupt vices are totally heavy, like rusted slag. They will not let you cross
over the poisonous and treacherous world-ocean. ||6||

Ba bYrwgu BeAw hY boihQu gu{ Kyvtu sbid qrwvYgo ]

(1308-15, kwnVw, mò 4)

Let the Fear of God and neutral detachment be the boat; the Guru is the Boatman,
who carries us across in the Word of the Shabad.

rwm nwmu hir BytIEy hir rwmY nwim smwvYgo ]7]

(1308-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

Meeting with the Lord, the Name of the Lord, merge in the Lord, the Name of the
Lord. ||7||

AigAwin lwe svwilAw gur igAwnY lwe jgwvYgo ]

(1308-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

Attached to ignorance, people are falling asleep; attached to the Guru's spiritual
wisdom, they awaken.

nwnk BwxY AwpxY ija BwvY iqvY clwvYgo ]8]1]

(1308-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Nanak, by His Will, He makes us walk as He pleases. ||8||1||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ]

(1308-17)

Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn hir hir nwmu qrwvYgo ]

(1308-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

O mind, chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, and be carried across.

jo jo jpY soeL giq pwvY ija DRU pRihlwdu smwvYgo ]1] rhwa ]

(1308-18, kwnVw, mò 4)

Whoever chants and meditates on it is emancipated. Like Dhroo and Prahlaad, they
merge in the Lord. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 1309
øpw øpw øpw kir hir jIa kir ikrpw nwim lgwvYgo ]

(1309-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

Mercy, mercy, mercy - O Dear Lord, please shower Your Mercy on me, and attach me
to Your Name.

kir ikrpw siqgu} imlwvhu imil siqgur nwmu iDAwvYgo ]1]

(1309-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

Please be Merciful, and lead me to meet the True Guru; meeting the True Guru, I
meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

jnm jnm kI hamY mlu lwgI imil szgiq mlu lih jwvYgo ]

(1309-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

The filth of egotism from countless incarnations sticks to me; joining the Sangat, the
Holy Congregation, this filth is washed away.

ija lohw qirAo szig kwst lig sbid gu} hir pwvYgo ]2]

(1309-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

As iron is carried across if it is attached to wood, one who is attached to the Word of
the Guru's Shabad finds the Lord. ||2||

szgiq szq imlhu sqszgiq imil szgiq hir rsu AwvYgo ]

(1309-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

Joining the Society of the Saints, joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, you
shall come to receive the Sublime Essence of the Lord.

ibnu szgiq kmL krY AiBmwnI kiF pwxI cIkVì pwvYgo ]3]

(1309-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

But not joining the Sangat, and committing actions in egotistical pride, is like drawing
out clean water, and throwing it in the mud. ||3||

Bgq jnw ky hir rKvwry jn hir rsu mIT lgwvYgo ]

(1309-5, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord is the Protector and Saving Grace of His humble devotees. The Lord's
Sublime Essence seems so sweet to these humble beings.

iKnu iKnu nwmu dye vifAweL siqgur apdyis smwvYgo ]4]

(1309-5, kwnVw, mò 4)

Each and every instant, they are blessed with the Glorious Greatness of the Naam;
through the Teachings of the True Guru, they are absorbed in Him. ||4||

Bgq jnw ka sdw iniv rhIEy jn invih qw Pl gun pwvYgo ]

(1309-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

Bow forever in deep respect to the humble devotees; if you bow to those humble
beings, you shall obtain the fruit of virtue.

jo inzdw dust krih Bgqw kI hrnwKs ija pic jwvYgo ]5]

(1309-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

Those wicked enemies who slander the devotees are destroyed, like Harnaakhash.
||5||

bRHÌ kml puqu mIn ibAwsw qpu qwpn pUj krwvYgo ]

(1309-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

Brahma, the son of the lotus, and Vyaas, the son of the fish, practiced austere
penance and were worshipped.

jo jo Bgqu hoe so pUjhu Brmn Brmu cukwvYgo ]6]

(1309-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

Whoever is a devotee - worship and adore that person. Get rid of your doubts and
superstitions. ||6||

jwq njwiq dyiK mq Brmhu suk jnk pgIz lig iDAwvYgo ]

(1309-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

Do not be fooled by appearances of high and low social class. Suk Dayv bowed at the
feet of Janak, and meditated.

jUTn jUiT peL isr @pir iKnu mnUAw iqlu n fulwvYgo ]7]

(1309-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

Even though Janak threw his left-overs and garbage on Suk Dayv's head, his mind did
not waver, even for an instant. ||7||

jnk jnk bYTy iszGwsin na munI DUir lY lwvYgo ]

(1309-10, kwnVw, mò 4)

Janak sat upon his regal throne, and applied the dust of the nine sages to his
forehead.

nwnk øpw øpw kir Twkêr mY dwsin dws krwvYgo ]8]2]

(1309-10, kwnVw, mò 4)

Please shower Nanak with your Mercy, O my Lord and Master; make him the slave of
Your slaves. ||8||2||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ]

(1309-11)

Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

mnu gurmiq ris gun gwvYgo ]

(1309-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

O mind, follow the Guru's Teachings, and joyfully sing God's Praises.

ijhvw Ek hoe lK kotI lK kotI koit iDAwvYgo ]1] rhwa ]

(1309-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

If my one tongue became hundreds of thousands and millions, I would meditate on
Him millions and millions of times. ||1||Pause||

shs PnI jipAo syKnwgY hir jpiqAw Azqu n pwvYgo ]

(1309-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

The serpent king chants and meditates on the Lord with his thousands of heads, but
even by these chants, he cannot find the Lord's limits.

qU AQwhu Aiq Agmu Agmu hY miq gurmiq mnu ThrwvYgo ]1]

(1309-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

You are Utterly Unfathomable, Inaccessible and Infinite. Through the Wisdom of the
Guru's Teachings, the mind becomes steady and balanced. ||1||

ijn qU jipAo qyeL jn nIky hir jpiqAhu ka suKu pwvYgo ]

(1309-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

Those humble beings who meditate on You are noble and exalted. Meditating on the
Lord, they are at peace.

ibdr dwsI suqu Cok Cohrw øsnu Azik gil lwvYgo ]2]

(1309-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

Bidur, the son of a slave-girl, was an untouchable, but Krishna hugged him close in
His Embrace. ||2||

jl qy Aopiq BeL hY kwst kwst Azig qrwvYgo ]

(1309-15, kwnVw, mò 4)

Wood is produced from water, but by holding onto wood, one is saved from drowning.

rwm jnw hir Awip svwry Apnw ibrdu rKwvYgo ]3]

(1309-15, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord Himself embellishes and exalts His humble servants; He confirms His Innate
Nature. ||3||

hm pwQr loh loh bf pwQr gur szgiq nwv qrwvYgo ]

(1309-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

I am like a stone, or a piece of iron, heavy stone and iron; in the Boat of the Guru's
Congregation, I am carried across,

ija sqszgiq qirAo julwho szq jnw min BwvYgo ]4]

(1309-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

like Kabeer the weaver, who was saved in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation. He
became pleasing to the minds of the humble Saints. ||4||

Kry KroE bYTq @Tq mwrig pziQ iDAwvYgo ]

(1309-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

Standing up, sitting down, rising up and walking on the path, I meditate.

siqgur bcn bcn hY siqgur pwD{ mukiq jnwvYgo ]5]

(1309-18, kwnVw, mò 4)

The True Guru is the Word, and the Word is the True Guru, who teaches the Path of
Liberation. ||5||

swsin swis swis blu pweL hY inhswsin nwmu iDAwvYgo ]

(1309-18, kwnVw, mò 4)

By His Training, I find strength with each and every breath; now that I am trained and
tamed, I meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

gur prswdI hamY bUJY qO gurmiq nwim smwvYgo ]6]

(1309-19, kwnVw, mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, egotism is extinguished, and then, through the Guru's Teachings, I
merge in the Naam. ||6||

pNnw 1310
siqgu{ dwqw jIA jIAn ko BwghIn nhI BwvYgo ]

(1310-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

The True Guru is the Giver of the life of the soul, but the unfortunate ones do not love
Him.

iPir Eh vylw hwiQ n AwvY prqwpY pCuqwvYgo ]7]

(1310-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

This opportunity shall not come into their hands again; in the end, they will suffer in
torment and regret. ||7||

jy ko Blw loVY Bl Apnw gur AwgY Fih Fih pwvYgo ]

(1310-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

If a good person seeks goodness for himself, he should bow low in humble surrender
to the Guru.

nwnk deAw deAw kir Twkêr mY siqgur Bsm lgwvYgo ]8]3]

(1310-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

Nanak prays: please show kindness and compassion to me, O my Lord and Master,
that I may apply the dust of the True Guru to my forehead. ||8||3||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ]

(1310-3)

Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

mnu hir rzig rwqw gwvYgo ]

(1310-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

O mind, be attuned to His Love, and sing.

BY BY õws BE hY inmLl gurmiq lwig lgwvYgo ]1] rhwa ]

(1310-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Fear of God makes me fearless and immaculate; I am dyed in the color of the
Guru's Teachings. ||1||Pause||

hir rzig rwqw sd bYrwgI hir inkit iqnw Gir AwvYgo ]

(1310-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

Those who are attuned to the Lord's Love remain balanced and detached forever;
they live near the Lord, who comes into their house.

iqn kI pzk imlY qW jIvw kir ikrpw Awip idvwvYgo ]1]

(1310-5, kwnVw, mò 4)

If I am blessed with the dust of their feet, then I live. Granting His Grace, He Himself
bestows it. ||1||

duibDw loiB lgy hY pRwxI min korY rzgu n AwvYgo ]

(1310-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

Mortal beings are attached to greed and duality. Their minds are unripe and unfit, and
will not accept the Dye of His Love.

iPir alitAo jnmu hovY gur bcnI gu{ purKu imlY rzgu lwvYgo ]2]

(1310-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

But their lives are transformed through the Word of the Guru's Teachings. Meeting
with the Guru, the Primal Being, they are dyed in the color of His Love. ||2||

ezdàI dsy dsy Pêin Dwvq õY guxIAw iKnu n itkwvYgo ]

(1310-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

There are ten organs of sense and action; the ten wander unrestrained. Under the
influence of the three dispositions, they are not stable, even for an instant.

siqgur prcY vsgiq AwvY moK mukiq so pwvYgo ]3]

(1310-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

Coming in contact with the True Guru, they are brought under control; then, salvation
and liberation are attained. ||3||

AoAzkwir Eko riv rihAw sBu Eks mwih smwvYgo ]

(1310-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

The One and Only Creator of the Universe is All-pervading everywhere. All shall once
again merge into the One.

Eko }pu Eko bhu rzgI sBu Ekqu bcin clwvYgo ]4]

(1310-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

His One Form has one, and many colors; He leads all according to His One Word. ||4||

gurmuiK Eko Ekê pCwqw gurmuiK hoe lKwvYgo ]

(1310-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Gurmukh realizes the One and Only Lord; He is revealed to the Gurmukh.

gurmuiK jwe imlY inj mhlI Anhd sbdu bjwvYgo ]5]

(1310-10, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Gurmukh goes and meets the Lord in His Mansion deep within; the Unstruck
Word of the Shabad vibrates there. ||5||

jIA jzq sB issit apweL gurmuiK soBw pwvYgo ]

(1310-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

God created all the beings and creatures of the universe; He blesses the Gurmukh
with glory.

ibnu gur Byty ko mhlu n pwvY Awe jwe duKu pwvYgo ]6]

(1310-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

Without meeting the Guru, no one obtains the Mansion of His Presence. They suffer
the agony of coming and going in reincarnation. ||6||

Anyk jnm ivCuVy myry pRIqm kir ikrpw gu} imlwvYgo ]

(1310-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

For countless lifetimes, I have been separated from my Beloved; in His Mercy, the
Guru has united me with Him.

siqgur imlq mhw suKu pweAw miq mlIn ibgswvYgo ]7]

(1310-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

Meeting the True Guru, I have found absolute peace, and my polluted intellect
blossoms forth. ||7||

hir hir øpw krhu jgjIvn mY srDw nwim lgwvYgo ]

(1310-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Lord, Har, Har, please grant Your Grace; O Life of the World, instill faith in the
Naam within me.

nwnk gu} gu} hY siqgu{ mY siqgu{ srin imlwvYgo ]8]4]

(1310-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

Nanak is the Guru, the Guru, the True Guru; I am immersed in the Sanctuary of the
True Guru. ||8||4||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ]

(1310-15)

Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

mn gurmiq cwl clwvYgo ]

(1310-15, kwnVw, mò 4)

O mind, walk on the Path of the Guru's Teachings.

ija mYglu msqu dIjY qil kêzfy gur Azksu sbdu ÜãVwvYgo ]1] rhwa ]

(1310-15, kwnVw, mò 4)

Just as the wild elephant is subdued by the prod, the mind is disciplined by the Word
of the Guru's Shabad. ||1||Pause||

clqO clY clY dh dh idis gu{ rwKY hir ilv lwvYgo ]

(1310-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

The wandering mind wanders, roams and rambles in the ten directions; but the Guru
holds it, and lovingly attunes it to the Lord.

siqgu{ sbdu dye ird Azqir muiK Amãqu nwmu cuAwvYgo ]1]

(1310-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

The True Guru implants the Word of the Shabad deep within the heart; the Ambrosial
Naam, the Name of the Lord, trickles into the mouth. ||1||

ibsIAr ibsU Bry hY pUrn gu{ g{V sbdu muiK pwvYgo ]

(1310-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

The snakes are filled with poisonous venom; the Word of the Guru's Shabad is the
antidote - place it in your mouth.

mweAw BueAzg iqsu nyiV n AwvY ibKu Jwir Jwir ilv lwvYgo ]2]

(1310-18, kwnVw, mò 4)

Maya, the serpent, does not even approach one who is rid of the poison, and lovingly
attuned to the Lord. ||2||

suAwnu loBu ngr mih sblw gu{ iKn mih mwir kFwvYgo ]

(1310-19, kwnVw, mò 4)

The dog of greed is very powerful in the village of the body; the Guru strikes it and
drives it out in an instant.

squ szqoKu Drmu Awin rwKy hir ngrI hir gun gwvYgo ]3]

(1310-19, kwnVw, mò 4)

Truth, contentment, righteousness and Dharma have settled there; in the village of
the Lord, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||3||

pNnw 1311
pzkj moh inGrqu hY pRwnI gu{ inGrq kwiF kFwvYgo ]

(1311-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

The mortal beings are sinking in the swamp of emotional attachment; the Guru lifts
them up, and saves them from sinking.

õwih õwih srin jn AwE gu{ hwQI dy inklwvYgo ]4]

(1311-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

Crying, "Save me! Save me!", the humble come to His Sanctuary; the Guru reaches
out His Hand, and lifts them up. ||4||

supnzq{ szsw{ sBu bwjI sBu bwjI Kylu iKlwvYgo ]

(1311-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

The whole world is like a game in a dream, all a game. God plays and causes the
game to be played.

lwhw nwmu gurmiq lY cwlhu hir drgh pYDw jwvYgo ]5]

(1311-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

So earn the Profit of the Naam by following the Guru's Teachings; you shall go to the
Court of the Lord in robes of honor. ||5||

hamY krY krwvY hamY pwp koely Awin jmwvYgo ]

(1311-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

They act in egotism, and make others act in egotism; they collect and gather up the
blackness of sin.

AweAw kwlu duKdweL hoE jo bIjy so KvlwvYgo ]6]

(1311-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

And when death comes, they suffer in agony; they must eat what they have planted.
||6||

szqhu rwm nwmu Dnu szchu lY Krcu cly piq pwvYgo ]

(1311-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Saints, gather the Wealth of the Lord's Name; if you depart after packing these
provisions, you shall be honored.

Kwe Kric dyvih bhuqyrw hir dydy qoit n AwvYgo ]7]

(1311-5, kwnVw, mò 4)

So eat, spend, consume and give abundantly; the Lord will give - there will be no
deficiency. ||7||

rwm nwm Dnu hY ird Azqir Dnu gur srxweL pwvYgo ]

(1311-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

The wealth of the Lord's Name is deep within the heart. In the Sanctuary of the Guru,
this wealth is found.

nwnk deAw deAw kir dInI duKu dwldu Bzij smwvYgo ]8]5]

(1311-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Nanak, God has been kind and compassionate; He has blessed me. Removing pain
and poverty, He has blended me with Himself. ||8||5||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ]

(1311-7)

Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

mnu siqgur srin iDAwvYgo ]

(1311-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

O mind, seek the Sanctuary of the True Guru, and meditate.

lohw ihrnu hovY szig pwrs gunu pwrs ko hoe AwvYgo ]1] rhwa ]

(1311-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

Iron is transformed into gold by touching the philosopher's stone; it takes on its
qualities. ||1||Pause||

siqgu{ mhw purKu hY pwrsu jo lwgY so Plu pwvYgo ]

(1311-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

The True Guru, the Great Primal Being, is the philosopher's stone. Whoever is
attached to Him receives fruitful rewards.

ija gur apdyis qry pRihlwdw gu{ syvk pYj rKwvYgo ]1]

(1311-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

Just as Prahlaad was saved by the Guru's Teachings, the Guru protects the honor of
His servant. ||1||

siqgur bcnu bcnu hY nIko gur bcnI Amãqu pwvYgo ]

(1311-10, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Word of the True Guru is the most Sublime and Noble Word. Through the Guru's
Word, the Ambrosial Nectar is obtained.

ija AMbrIik Amrw pd pwE siqgur muK bcn iDAwvYgo ]2]

(1311-10, kwnVw, mò 4)

Ambreek the king was blessed with the status of immortality, meditating on the Word
of the True Guru. ||2||

siqgur srin srin min BweL suDw suDw kir iDAwvYgo ]

(1311-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Sanctuary, the Protection and Sanctuary of the True Guru is pleasing to the mind.
It is sacred and pure - meditate on it.

deAwl dIn BE hY siqgur hir mwrgu pzQu idKwvYgo ]3]

(1311-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

The True Guru has become Merciful to the meek and the poor; He has shown me the
Path, the Way to the Lord. ||3||

siqgur srin pE sy Qwpy iqn rwKn ka pRBu AwvYgo ]

(1311-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

Those who enter the Sanctuary of the True Guru are firmly established; God comes to
protect them.

jy ko s{ szDY jn @pir iPir alto iqsY lgwvYgo ]4]

(1311-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

If someone aims an arrow at the Lord's humble servant, it will turn around and hit him
instead. ||4||

hir hir hir hir hir s{ syvih iqn drgh mwnu idvwvYgo ]

(1311-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

Those who bathe in the Sacred Pool of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har, Har, are blessed
with honor in His Court.

gurmiq gurmiq gurmiq iDAwvih hir gil imil myil imlwvYgo ]5]

(1311-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

Those who meditate on the Guru's Teachings, the Guru's Instructions, the Guru's
Wisdom, are united in the Lord's Union; He hugs them close in His Embrace. ||5||

gurmuiK nwdu bydu hY gurmuiK gur prcY nwmu iDAwvYgo ]

(1311-15, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Guru's Word is the Sound-current of the Naad, The Guru's Word is the wisdom of
the Vedas; coming in contact with the Guru, meditate on the Naam.

hir hir }pu hir }po hovY hir jn ka pUj krwvYgo ]6]

(1311-15, kwnVw, mò 4)

In the Image of the Lord, Har, Har, one becomes the Embodiment of the Lord. The
Lord makes His humble servant worthy of worship. ||6||

swkq nr siqgu{ nhI kIAw qy bymuK hir BrmwvYgo ]

(1311-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

The faithless cynic does not submit to the True Guru; the Lord makes the non-believer
wander in confusion.

loB lhir suAwn kI szgiq ibKu mweAw krzig lgwvYgo ]7]

(1311-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

The waves of greed are like packs of dogs. The poison of Maya sticks to the bodyskeleton. ||7||

rwm nwmu sB jg kw qwrkê lig szgiq nwmu iDAwvYgo ]

(1311-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord's Name is the Saving Grace of the whole world; join the Sangat, and
meditate on the Naam.

nwnk rwKu rwKu pRB myry sqszgiq rwiK smwvYgo ]8]6]

(1311-18, kwnVw, mò 4)

O my God, please protect and preserve Nanak in the Sat Sangat, the True
Congregation; save him, and let him merge in You. ||8||6||

Ckw 1 ]

(1311-19)

First Set of Six||

pNnw 1312
kwnVw Czq mhlw 5

(1312-1)

Kaanraa, Chhant, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1312-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sy aDry ijn rwm iDAwE ]

(1312-2, kwnVw, mò 5)

They alone are saved, who meditate on the Lord.

jqn mweAw ky kwim n AwE ]

(1312-2, kwnVw, mò 5)

Working for Maya is useless.

rwm iDAwE siB Pl pwE Din Dzin qy bfBwgIAw ]

(1312-2, kwnVw, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord, all fruits and rewards are obtained. They are blessed, blessed
and very fortunate.

sqszig jwgy nwim lwgy Ek isa ilv lwgIAw ]

(1312-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

They are awake and aware in the True Congregation; attached to the Naam, they are
lovingly attuned to the One.

qij mwn moh ibkwr swDU lig qra iqn kY pwE ]

(1312-3, kwnVw, mò 5)

I have renounced pride, emotional attachment, wickedness and corruption; attached
to the Holy, I am carried across at their feet.

ibnvziq nwnk srix suAwmI bfBwig drsnu pwE ]1]

(1312-4, kwnVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I have come to the Sanctuary of my Lord and Master; by great good
fortune, I obtain the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. ||1||

imil swDU inq Bjh nwrwex ]

(1312-5, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Holy meet together, and continually vibrate and meditate on the Lord.

rsik rsik suAwmI gux gwex ]

(1312-5, kwnVw, mò 5)

With love and excitement, they sing the Glorious Praises of their Lord and Master.

gux gwe jIvh hir Aima pIvh jnm mrxw BwgE ]

(1312-5, kwnVw, mò 5)

Singing His Praises they live, drinking in the Lord's Nectar; the cycle of birth and death
is over for them.

sqszig pweLEy hir iDAweLEy bhuiV dUKu n lwgE ]

(1312-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

Finding the True Congregation and meditating on the Lord, one is never again
afflicted with pain.

kir deAw dwqy purK ibDwqy szq syv kmwex ]

(1312-6, kwnVw, mò 5)

By the Grace of the Great Giver, the Architect of Destiny, we work to serve the Saints.

ibnvziq nwnk jn DUir bWCih hir dris shij smwex ]2]

(1312-7, kwnVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I long for the dust of the feet of the humble; I am intuitively absorbed in
the Blessed Vision of the Lord. ||2||

sgly jzq Bjhu gopwlY ]

(1312-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

All beings vibrate and meditate on the Lord of the World.

jp qp szjm pUrn GwlY ]

(1312-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

This brings the merits of chanting and meditation, austere self-discipline and perfect
service.

inq Bjhu suAwmI AzqrjwmI sPl jnmu sbweAw ]

(1312-8, kwnVw, mò 5)

Vibrating and meditating continuously on our Lord and Master, the Inner-knower, the
Searcher of hearts, one's life becomes totally fruitful.

goibdu gweLEy inq iDAweLEy prvwxu soeL AweAw ]

(1312-9, kwnVw, mò 5)

Those who sing and meditate continually on the Lord of the Universe - their coming
into the world is blessed and approved.

jp qwp szjm hir hir inrzjn goibzd Dnu szig cwlY ]

(1312-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

The Immaculate Lord, Har, Har, is meditation and chanting, and austere selfdiscipline; only the Wealth of the Lord of the Universe shall go along with you in the
end.

ibnvziq nwnk kir deAw dIjY hir rqnu bwDa pwlY ]3]

(1312-10, kwnVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, please grant Your Grace, O Lord, and bless me with the Jewel, that I
may carry it in my pocket. ||3||

mzglcwr coj Awnzdw ]

(1312-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

His Wondrous and Amazing Plays are blissful

kir ikrpw imly prmwnzdw ]

(1312-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

- granting His Grace, He bestows supreme ecstasy.

pRB imly suAwmI suKhgwmI eC mn kI puNnIAw ]

(1312-11, kwnVw, mò 5)

God, my Lord and Master, the Bringer of peace, has met me, and the desires of my
mind are fulfilled.

bjI bDweL shjy smweL bhuiV dUiK n {NnIAw ]

(1312-12, kwnVw, mò 5)

Congratulations pour in; I am intuitively absorbed in the Lord. I shall never again cry
out in pain.

ly kziT lwE suK idKwE ibkwr ibnsy mzdw ]

(1312-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

He hugs me close in His Embrace, and blesses me with peace; the evil of sin and
corruption is gone.

ibnvziq nwnk imly suAwmI purK prmwnzdw ]4]1]

(1312-13, kwnVw, mò 5)

Prays Nanak, I have met my Lord and Master, the Primal Lord, the Embodiment of
Bliss. ||4||1||

kwnVy kI vwr mhlw 4 mUsy kI vwr kI DunI

(1312-15)

Vaar Of Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl, Sung To The Tune Of The Ballad Of Musa:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1312-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slok mò 4 ]

(1312-16)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

rwm nwmu inDwnu hir gurmiq rKu ar Dwir ]

(1312-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

Follow the Guru's Teachings, and enshrine the Treasure of the Lord's Name within
your heart.

dwsn dwsw hoe rhu hamY ibiKAw mwir ]

(1312-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

Become the slave of the Lord's slaves, and conquer egotism and corruption.

jnmu pdwrQu jIiqAw kdy n AwvY hwir ]

(1312-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

You shall win this treasure of life; you shall never lose.

Dnu Dnu vfBwgI nwnkw ijn gurmiq hir rsu swir ]1]

(1312-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed and very fortunate are those, O Nanak, who savor the Sublime
Essence of the Lord through the Guru's Teachings. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(1312-18)

Fourth Mehl:

goivzdu goivdu goivdu hir goivdu guxI inDwnu ]

(1312-18, kwnVw, mò 4)

Govind, Govind, Govind - the Lord God, the Lord of the Universe is the Treasure of
Virtue.

goivdu goivdu gurmiq iDAweLEy qW drgh pweLEy mwnu ]

(1312-18, kwnVw, mò 4)

Meditating on Govind, Govind, the Lord of the Universe, through the Guru's
Teachings, you shall be honored in the Court of the Lord.

pNnw 1313
goivdu goivdu goivdu jip muKu @jlw pRDwnu ]

(1313-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

Meditating on God, chanting Govind, Govind, Govind, your face shall be radiant; you
shall be famous and exalted.

nwnk gu{ goivzdu hir ijqu imil hir pweAw nwmu ]2]

(1313-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Guru is the Lord God, the Lord of the Universe; meeting Him, you shall
obtain the Name of the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(1313-2)

Pauree:

qUz Awpy hI isD swiDko qU Awpy hI jug jogIAw ]

(1313-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

You Yourself are the Siddha and the seeker; You Yourself are the Yoga and the Yogi.

qU Awpy hI rs rsIAVw qU Awpy hI Bog BogIAw ]

(1313-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

You Yourself are the Taster of tastes; You Yourself are the Enjoyer of pleasures.

qU Awpy Awip vrqdw qU Awpy krih su hogIAw ]

(1313-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

You Yourself are All-pervading; whatever You do comes to pass.

sqszgiq siqgur DNnu Dnuo DNn DNn Dno ijqu imil hir bulg bulogIAw ]

(1313-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed, blessed, blessed, blessed is the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation
of the True Guru. Join them - speak and chant the Lord's Name.

siB khhu muKhu hir hir hry hir hir hry hir bolq siB pwp lhogIAw ]1]

(1313-5, kwnVw, mò 4)

Let everyone chant together the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Haray, Har, Har, Haray;
chanting Har, all sins are washed away. ||1||

slok mò 4 ]

(1313-6)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir hir hir nwmu hY gurmuiK pwvY koe ]

(1313-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

Har, Har, Har, Har is the Name of the Lord; rare are those who, as Gurmukh, obtain
it.

hamY mmqw nwsu hoe durmiq kFY Doe ]

(1313-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

Egotism and possessiveness are eradicated, and evil-mindedness is washed away.

nwnk Anidnu gux acrY ijn ka Duir iliKAw hoe ]1]

(1313-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Nanak, one who is blessed with such pre-ordained destiny chants the Lord's Praises,
night and day. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(1313-7)

Fourth Mehl:

hir Awpy Awip deAwlu hir Awpy kry su hoe ]

(1313-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord Himself is Merciful; whatever the Lord Himself does, comes to pass.

hir Awpy Awip vrqdw hir jyvfu Av{ n koe ]

(1313-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord Himself is All-pervading. There is no other as Great as the Lord.

jo hir pRBu BwvY so QIEy jo hir pRB kry su hoe ]

(1313-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

Whatever pleases the Lord God's Will comes to pass; whatever the Lord God does is
done.

kImiq iknY n pweLAw byAzqu pRBU hir soe ]

(1313-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

No one can appraise His Value; the Lord God is Endless.

nwnk gurmuiK hir swlwihAw qnu mnu sIqlu hoe ]2]

(1313-10, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Nanak, as Gurmukh, praise the Lord; your body and mind shall be cooled and
soothed. ||2||

paVI ]

(1313-10)

Pauree:

sB joiq qyrI jgjIvnw qU Git Git hir rzg rzgnw ]

(1313-10, kwnVw, mò 4)

You are the Light of all, the Life of the World; You imbue each and every heart with
Your Love.

siB iDAwvih quDu myry pRIqmw qU siq siq purK inrzjnw ]

(1313-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

All meditate on You, O my Beloved; You are the True, True Primal Being, the
Immaculate Lord.

ekê dwqw sBu jgqu iBKwrIAw hir jwcih sB mzg mzgnw ]

(1313-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

The One is the Giver; the whole world is the beggar. All the beggars beg for His Gifts.

syvkê Twkê{ sBu qUhY qUhY gurmqI hir czg czgnw ]

(1313-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

You are the servant, and You are the Lord and Master of all. Through the Guru's
Teachings, we are ennobled and uplifted.

siB khhu muKhu irKIkysu hry irKIkysu hry ijqu pwvih sB Pl Plnw ]2]

(1313-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

Let everyone say that the Lord is the Master of the senses, the Master of all faculties;
through Him, we obtain all fruits and rewards. ||2||

slok mò 4 ]

(1313-14)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu iDAwe mn hir drgh pwvih mwnu ]

(1313-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

O mind, meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; you shall be honored in the
Court of the Lord.

jo eCih so Plu pwesI gur sbdI lgY iDAwnu ]

(1313-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

You shall obtain the fruits that you desire, focusing your meditation on the Word of
the Guru's Shabad.

iklivK pwp siB ktIAih hamY cukY gumwnu ]

(1313-15, kwnVw, mò 4)

All your sins and mistakes shall be wiped away, and you shall be rid of egotism and
pride.

gurmuiK kmlu ivgisAw sBu Awqm bRHÌu pCwnu ]

(1313-15, kwnVw, mò 4)

The heart-lotus of the Gurmukh blossoms forth, recognizing God within every soul.

hir hir ikrpw Dwir pRB jn nwnk jip hir nwmu ]1]

(1313-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Lord God, please shower Your Mercy upon servant Nanak, that he may chant the
Lord's Name. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(1313-17)

Fourth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu pivqu hY nwmu jpq duKu jwe ]

(1313-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is Sacred and Immaculate. Chanting the Naam, pain
is dispelled.

ijn ka pUrib iliKAw iqn min visAw Awe ]

(1313-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

God comes to abide in the minds of those who have such pre-ordained destiny.

siqgur kY BwxY jo clY iqn dwldu duKu lih jwe ]

(1313-18, kwnVw, mò 4)

Those who walk in harmony with the Will of the True Guru are rid of pain and poverty.

AwpxY BwxY iknY n pweAo jn vyKhu min pqIAwe ]

(1313-18, kwnVw, mò 4)

No one finds the Lord by his own will; see this, and satisfy your mind.

jnu nwnkê dwsn dwsu hY jo siqgur lwgy pwe ]2]

(1313-19, kwnVw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is the slave of the slave of those who fall at the Feet of the True Guru.
||2||

paVI ]

(1313-19)

Pauree:

pNnw 1314
qUz Qwn Qnzqir BrpU{ hih krqy sB qyrI bxq bxwvxI ]

(1314-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

You are pervading and permeating all places and interspaces, O Creator. You made all
that has been made.

rzg przg issit sB swjI bhu bhu ibiD BWiq apwvxI ]

(1314-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

You created the entire universe, with all its colors and shades; in so many ways and
means and forms You formed it.

sB qyrI joiq joqI ivic vrqih gurmqI quDY lwvxI ]

(1314-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Lord of Light, Your Light is infused within all; You link us to the Guru's Teachings.

ijn hoih deAwlu iqn siqgu{ mylih muiK gurmuiK hir smJwvxI ]

(1314-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

They alone meet the True Guru, unto whom You are Merciful; O Lord, You instruct
them in the Guru's Word.

siB bolhu rwm rmo sRI rwm rmo ijqu dwldu duK BuK sB lih jwvxI ]3]

(1314-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

Let everyone chant the Name of the Lord, chant the Name of the Great Lord; all
poverty, pain and hunger shall be taken away. ||3||

slok mò 4 ]

(1314-4)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir Amãqu nwm rsu hir Amãqu hir ar Dwir ]

(1314-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Ambrosial Nectar of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is sweet; enshrine this
Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord within your heart.

ivic szgiq hir pRBu vrqdw buJhu sbd vIcwir ]

(1314-5, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord God prevails in the Sangat, the Holy Congregation; reflect upon the Shabad
and understand.

min hir hir nwmu iDAweAw ibKu hamY kFI mwir ]

(1314-5, kwnVw, mò 4)

Meditating on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, within the mind, the poison of egotism
is eradicated.

ijn hir hir nwmu n cyiqAo iqn jUEy jnmu sBu hwir ]

(1314-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

One who does not remember the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, shall totally lose this life
in the gamble.

guir quTY hir cyqweAw hir nwmw hir ar Dwir ]

(1314-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, one remembers the Lord, and enshrines the Lord's Name within the
heart.

jn nwnk qy muK ajly iqqu scY drbwir ]1]

(1314-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, his face shall be radiant in the Court of the True Lord. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(1314-8)

Fourth Mehl:

hir kIriq aqmu nwmu hY ivic kiljug krxI sw{ ]

(1314-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

To chant the Lord's Praise and His Name is sublime and exalted. This is the most
excellent deed in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga.

miq gurmiq kIriq pweLEy hir nwmw hir air hw{ ]

(1314-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

His Praises come through the Guru's Teachings and Instructions; wear the Necklace of
the Lord's Name.

vfBwgI ijn hir iDAweAw iqn saipAw hir Bzfw{ ]

(1314-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

Those who meditate on the Lord are very fortunate. They are entrusted with the
Treasure of the Lord.

ibnu nwvY ij kmL kmwvxy inq hamY hoe KuAw{ ]

(1314-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

Without the Name, no matter what people may do, they continue to waste away in
egotism.

jil hsqI mil nwvwlIEy isir BI iPir pwvY Cw{ ]

(1314-10, kwnVw, mò 4)

Elephants can be washed and bathed in water, but they only throw dust on their
heads again.

hir mylhu siqgu{ deAw kir min vsY Ekzkw{ ]

(1314-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Kind and Compassionate True Guru, please unite me with the Lord, that the One
Creator of the Universe may abide within my mind.

ijn gurmuiK suix hir mzinAw jn nwnk iqn jYkw{ ]2]

(1314-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

Those Gurmukhs who listen to the Lord and believe in Him - servant Nanak salutes
them. ||2||

paVI ]

(1314-12)

Pauree:

rwm nwmu vK{ hY @qmu hir nwekê purKu hmwrw ]

(1314-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord's Name is the most sublime and precious merchandise. The Primal Lord God
is my Lord and Master.

hir Kylu kIAw hir Awpy vrqY sBu jgqu kIAw vxjwrw ]

(1314-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord has staged His Play, and He Himself permeates it. The whole world deals in
this merchandise.

sB joiq qyrI joqI ivic krqy sBu scu qyrw pwswrw ]

(1314-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

Your Light is the light in all beings, O Creator. All Your Expanse is True.

siB iDAwvih quDu sPl sy gwvih gurmqI hir inrzkwrw ]

(1314-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

All those who meditate on You become prosperous; through the Guru's Teachings,
they sing Your Praises, O Formless Lord.

siB cvhu muKhu jgNnwQu jgNnwQu jgjIvno ijqu Bvjl pwir aqwrw ]4]

(1314-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

Let everyone chant the Lord, the Lord of the World, the Lord of the Universe, and
cross over the terrifying world-ocean. ||4||

slok mò 4 ]

(1314-15)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hmrI ijhbw Ek pRB hir ky gux Agm AQwh ]

(1314-15, kwnVw, mò 4)

I have only one tongue, and the Glorious Virtues of the Lord God are Unapproachable
and Unfathomable.

hm ika kir jph eAwixAw hir qum vf Agm Agwh ]

(1314-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

I am ignorant - how can I meditate on You, Lord? You are Great, Unapproachable and
Immeasurable.

hir dyhu pRBU miq @qmw gur siqgur kY pig pwh ]

(1314-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Lord God, please bless me with that sublime wisdom, that I may fall at the Feet of
the Guru, the True Guru.

sqszgiq hir myil pRB hm pwpI szig qrwh ]

(1314-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Lord God, please lead me to the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, where even a
sinner like myself may be saved.

jn nwnk ka hir bKis lYhu hir quTY myil imlwh ]

(1314-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Lord, please bless and forgive servant Nanak; please unite him in Your Union.

hir ikrpw kir suix bynqI hm pwpI ikmL qrwh ]1]

(1314-18, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Lord, please be merciful and hear my prayer; I am a sinner and a worm - please
save me! ||1||

mò 4 ]

(1314-19)

Fourth Mehl:

hir krhu øpw jgjIvnw gu{ siqgu{ myil deAwlu ]

(1314-19, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Lord, Life of the World, please bless me with Your Grace, and lead me to meet the
Guru, the Merciful True Guru.

gur syvw hir hm BweLAw hir hoAw hir ikrpwlu ]

(1314-19, kwnVw, mò 4)

I am happy to serve the Guru; the Lord has become merciful to me.

pNnw 1315
sB Awsw mnsw ivsrI min cUkw Awl jzjwlu ]

(1315-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

All my hopes and desires have been forgotten; my mind is rid of its worldly
entanglements.

guir quTY nwmu ÜãVweAw hm kIE sbid inhwlu ]

(1315-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Guru, in His Mercy, implanted the Naam within me; I am enraptured with the
Word of the Shabad.

jn nwnik Aqutu Dnu pweAw hir nwmw hir Dnu mwlu ]2]

(1315-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak has obtained the inexhaustible wealth; the Lord's Name is his wealth
and property. ||2||

paVI ]

(1315-3)

Pauree:

hir qumé vf vfy vfy vf @cy sB @pir vfy vfOnw ]

(1315-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Lord, You are the Greatest of the Great, the Greatest of the Great, the Most Lofty
and Exalted of all, the Greatest of the Great.

jo iDAwvih hir AprMp{ hir hir hir iDAwe hry qy honw ]

(1315-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

Those who meditate on the Infinite Lord, who meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, Har,
are rejuvenated.

jo gwvih suxih qyrw jsu suAwmI iqn kwty pwp ktonw ]

(1315-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

Those who sing and listen to Your Praises, O my Lord and Master, have millions of
sins destroyed.

qum jYsy hir purK jwny miq gurmiq muiK vf vf Bwg vfonw ]

(1315-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

I know that those divine beings who follow the Guru's Teachings are just like You,
Lord. They are the greatest of the great, so very fortunate.

siB iDAwvhu Awid sqy jugwid sqy prqiK sqy sdw sdw sqy jnu nwnkê dwsu dsonw ]5]

(1315-5,

kwnVw, mò 4)

Let everyone meditate on the Lord, who was True in the primal beginning, and True
throughout the ages; He is revealed as True here and now, and He shall be True
forever and ever. Servant Nanak is the slave of His slaves. ||5||

slok mò 4 ]

(1315-6)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hmry hir jgjIvnw hir jipAo hir gur mzq ]

(1315-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

I meditate on my Lord, the Life of the World, the Lord, chanting the Guru's Mantra.

hir Agmu Agoc{ Agmu hir hir imilAw Awe Aiczq ]

(1315-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord is Unapproachable, Inaccessible and Unfathomable; the Lord, Har, Har, has
spontaneously come to meet me.

hir Awpy Git Git vrqdw hir Awpy Awip ibAzq ]

(1315-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord Himself is pervading each and every heart; the Lord Himself is Endless.

hir Awpy sB rs Bogdw hir Awpy kvlw kzq ]

(1315-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord Himself enjoys all pleasures; the Lord Himself is the Husband of Maya.

hir Awpy iBiKAw pwedw sB issit apweL jIA jzq ]

(1315-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord Himself gives in charity to the whole world, and all the beings and creatures
which He created.

hir dyvhu dwnu deAwl pRB hir mWgih hir jn szq ]

(1315-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Merciful Lord God, please bless me with Your Bountiful Gifts; the humble Saints of
the Lord beg for them.

jn nwnk ky pRB Awe imlu hm gwvh hir gux Czq ]1]

(1315-10, kwnVw, mò 4)

O God of servant Nanak, please come and meet me; I sing the Songs of the Glorious
Praises of the Lord. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(1315-10)

Fourth Mehl:

hir pRBu sjxu nwmu hir mY min qin nwmu srIir ]

(1315-10, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord God is my Best Friend. My mind and body are drenched with
the Naam.

siB Awsw gurmuiK pUrIAw jn nwnk suix hir DIr ]2]

(1315-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

All the hopes of the Gurmukh are fulfilled; servant Nanak is comforted, hearing the
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(1315-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

Pauree:

hir @qmu hirAw nwmu hY hir purKu inrzjnu malw ]

(1315-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord's Sublime Name is energizing and rejuvenating. The Immaculate Lord, the
Primal Being, blossoms forth.

jo jpdy hir hir idnsu rwiq iqn syvy crn inq kalw ]

(1315-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

Maya serves at the feet of those who chant and meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, day
and night.

inq swir smwléy sB jIA jzq hir vsY inkit sB jalw ]

(1315-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord always looks after and cares for all His beings and creatures; He is with all,
near and far.

so bUJY ijsu Awip buJwesI ijsu siqgu{ purKu pRBu salw ]

(1315-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

Those whom the Lord inspires to understand, understand; the True Guru, God, the
Primal Being, is pleased with them.

siB gwvhu gux goivzd hry goivzd hry goivzd hry gux gwvq guxI smalw ]6]

(1315-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

Let everyone sing the Praise of the Lord of the Universe, the Lord, the Lord of the
Universe, the Lord, the Lord of the Universe; singing the Praise of the Lord, one is
absorbed in His Glorious Virtues. ||6||

slok mò 4 ]

(1315-15)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

suiqAw hir pRBu cyiq min hir shij smwiD smwe ]

(1315-15, kwnVw, mò 4)

O mind, even in sleep, remember the Lord God; let yourself be intuitively absorbed
into the Celestial State of Samaadhi.

jn nwnk hir hir cwa min gu{ quTw myly mwe ]1]

(1315-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak's mind longs for the Lord, Har, Har. As the Guru pleases, he is
absorbed into the Lord, O mother. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(1315-16)

Fourth Mehl:

hir eksu syqI iprhVI hir eko myrY iciq ]

(1315-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

I am in love with the One and Only Lord; the One Lord fills my consciousness.

jn nwnk ekê ADw{ hir pRB eks qy giq piq ]2]

(1315-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak takes the Support of the One Lord God; through the One, he obtains
honor and salvation. ||2||

paVI ]

(1315-18)

Pauree:

pzcy sbd vjy miq gurmiq vfBwgI Anhdu vijAw ]

(1315-18, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Panch Shabad, the Five Primal Sounds, vibrate with the Wisdom of the Guru's
Teachings; by great good fortune, the Unstruck Melody resonates and resounds.

Awnd mUlu rwmu sBu dyiKAw gur sbdI goivdu gijAw ]

(1315-18, kwnVw, mò 4)

I see the Lord, the Source of Bliss, everywhere; through the Word of the Guru's
Shabad, the Lord of the Universe is revealed.

Awid jugwid vysu hir Eko miq gurmiq hir pRBu BijAw ]

(1315-19, kwnVw, mò 4)

From the primal beginning, and throughout the ages, the Lord has One Form.
Through the Wisdom of the Guru's Teachings, I vibrate and meditate on the Lord God.

hir dyvhu dwnu deAwl pRB jn rwKhu hir pRB lijAw ]

(1315-19, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Merciful Lord God, please bless me with Your Bounty; O Lord God, please preserve
and protect the honor of Your humble servant.

pNnw 1316
siB DNnu khhu gu{ siqgu} gu{ siqgu} ijqu imil hir pVdw kijAw ]7]

(1316-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

Let everyone proclaim: Blessed is the Guru, the True Guru, the Guru, the True Guru;
meeting Him, the Lord covers their faults and deficiencies. ||7||

slokê mò 4 ]

(1316-2)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

Bgiq srov{ aClY suBr Bry vhzin ]

(1316-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

The sacred pool of devotional worship is filled to the brim and overflowing in torrents.

ijnw siqgu{ mzinAw jn nwnk vf Bwg lhzin ]1]

(1316-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

Those who obey the True Guru, O servant Nanak, are very fortunate - they find it.
||1||

mò 4 ]

(1316-3)

Fourth Mehl:

hir hir nwm AszK hir hir ky gun kQnu n jwih ]

(1316-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Names of the Lord, Har, Har, are countless. The Glorious Virtues of the Lord, Har,
Har, cannot be described.

hir hir Agmu AgwiD hir jn ikqu ibiD imlih imlwih ]

(1316-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, is Inaccessible and Unfathomable; how can the humble servants
of the Lord be united in His Union?

hir hir jsu jpq jpzq jn ekê iqlu nhI kImiq pwe ]

(1316-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

Those humble beings meditate and chant the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, but they
do not attain even a tiny bit of His Worth.

jn nwnk hir Agm pRB hir myil lYhu liV lwe ]2]

(1316-5, kwnVw, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, the Lord God is Inaccessible; the Lord has attached me to His Robe,
and united me in His Union. ||2||

paVI ]

(1316-6)

Pauree:

hir Agmu Agoc{ Agmu hir ika kir hir drsnu ipKw ]

(1316-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord is Inaccessible and Unfathomable. How will I see the Blessed Vision of the
Lord's Darshan?

ikCu vK{ hoe su vrnIEy iqsu }pu n irKw ]

(1316-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

If He were a material object, then I could describe Him, but He has no form or
feature.

ijsu buJwE Awip buJwe dye soeL jnu idKw ]

(1316-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

Understanding comes only when the Lord Himself gives understanding; only such a
humble being sees it.

sqszgiq siqgur ctswl hY ijqu hir gux isKw ]

(1316-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Sat Sangat, the True Congregation of the True Guru, is the school of the soul,
where the Glorious Virtues of the Lord are studied.

Dnu DNnu su rsnw DNnu kr DNnu su pwDw siqgu} ijqu imil hir lyKw ilKw ]8]

(1316-8, kwnVw, mò

4)

Blessed, blessed is the tongue, blessed is the hand, and blessed is the Teacher, the
True Guru; meeting Him, the Account of the Lord is written. ||8||

slok mò 4 ]

(1316-9)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu Amãqu hY hir jpIEy siqgur Bwe ]

(1316-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is Ambrosial Nectar. Meditate on the Lord, with love
for the True Guru.

hir hir nwmu pivqu hY hir jpq sunq duKu jwe ]

(1316-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har is Sacred and Pure. Chanting it and listening to it,
pain is taken away.

hir nwmu iqnI AwrwiDAw ijn msqik iliKAw Duir pwe ]

(1316-10, kwnVw, mò 4)

They alone worship and adore the Lord's Name, upon whose foreheads such preordained destiny is written.

hir drgh jn pYnweLAin ijn hir min visAw Awe ]

(1316-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

Those humble beings are honored in the Court of the Lord; the Lord comes to abide in
their minds.

jn nwnk qy muK ajly ijn hir suixAw min Bwe ]1]

(1316-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, their faces are radiant. They listen to the Lord; their minds are filled
with love. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(1316-12)

Fourth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu inDwnu hY gurmuiK pweAw jwe ]

(1316-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is the greatest treasure. The Gurmukhs obtain it.

ijn Duir msqik iliKAw iqn siqgu{ imilAw Awe ]

(1316-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

The True Guru comes to meet those who have such pre-ordained destiny written upon
their foreheads.

qnu mnu sIqlu hoeAw sWiq vsI min Awe ]

(1316-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

Their bodies and minds are cooled and soothed; peace and tranquility come to dwell
in their minds.

nwnk hir hir caidAw sBu dwldu duKu lih jwe ]2]

(1316-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Nanak, chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, all poverty and pain is dispelled.
||2||

paVI ]

(1316-14)

Pauree:

ha vwirAw iqn ka sdw sdw ijnw siqgu{ myrw ipAwrw dyiKAw ]

(1316-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

I am a sacrifice, forever and ever, to those who have seen my Beloved True Guru.

iqn ka imilAw myrw siqgu} ijn ka Duir msqik lyiKAw ]

(1316-15, kwnVw, mò 4)

They alone meet my True Guru, who have such pre-ordaind destiny written upon their
foreheads.

hir Agmu iDAweAw gurmqI iqsu }pu nhI pRB ryiKAw ]

(1316-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

I meditate on the Inaccessible Lord, according to the Guru's Teachings; God has no
form or feature.

gur bcin iDAweAw ijnw Agmu hir qy Twkêr syvk ril EikAw ]

(1316-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

Those who follow the Guru's Teachings and meditate on the Inaccessible Lord, merge
with their Lord and Master and become one with Him.

siB khhu muKhu nr nrhry nr nrhry nr nrhry hir lwhw hir Bgiq ivsyiKAw ]9]

(1316-17, kwnVw, mò

4)

Let everyone proclaim out loud, the Name of the Lord, the Lord, the Lord; the profit of
devotional worship of the Lord is blessed and sublime. ||9||

slok mò 4 ]

(1316-18)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

rwm nwmu rmu riv rhy rmu rwmo rwmu rmIiq ]

(1316-18, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord's Name is permeating and pervading all. Repeat the Name of the Lord,
Raam, Raam.

Git Git Awqm rwmu hY pRiB Kylu kIAo rzig rIiq ]

(1316-19, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord is in the home of each and every soul. God created this play with its various
colors and forms.

hir inkit vsY jgjIvnw prgwsu kIAo gur mIiq ]

(1316-19, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Lord, the Life of the World, dwells near at hand. The Guru, my Friend, has made
this clear.

pNnw 1317
hir suAwmI hir pRBu iqn imly ijn iliKAw Duir hir pRIiq ]

(1317-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

They alone meet the Lord, the Lord God, their Lord and Master, whose love for the
Lord is pre-ordained.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAweAw gur bcin jipAo min cIiq ]1]

(1317-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; through the Word of
the Guru's Teachings, chant it consciously with your mind. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(1317-2)

Fourth Mehl:

hir pRBu sjxu loiV lhu Bwig vsY vfBwig ]

(1317-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

Seek the Lord God, your Best Friend; by great good fortune, He comes to dwell with
the very fortunate ones.

guir pUrY dyKwilAw nwnk hir ilv lwig ]2]

(1317-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

Through the Perfect Guru, He is revealed, O Nanak, and one is lovingly attuned to the
Lord. ||2||

paVI ]

(1317-3)

Pauree:

Dnu Dnu suhwvI sPl GVI ijqu hir syvw min BwxI ]

(1317-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed, beauteous and fruitful is that moment, when service to the Lord
becomes pleasing to the mind.

hir kQw suxwvhu myry gurisKhu myry hir pRB AkQ khwxI ]

(1317-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

So proclaim the story of the Lord, O my GurSikhs; speak the Unspoken Speech of my
Lord God.

ika pweLEy ika dyKIEy myrw hir pRBu suGVì sujwxI ]

(1317-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

How can I attain Him? How can I see Him? My Lord God is All-knowing and All-seeing.

hir myil idKwE Awip hir gur bcnI nwim smwxI ]

(1317-5, kwnVw, mò 4)

Through the Word of the Guru's Teachings, the Lord reveals Himself; we merge in
absorption in the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

iqn ivthu nwnkê vwirAw jo jpdy hir inrbwxI ]10]

(1317-5, kwnVw, mò 4)

Nanak is a sacrifice unto those who meditate on the Lord of Nirvaanaa. ||10||

slok mò 4 ]

(1317-6)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hir pRB rqy loexw igAwn Azjnu gu{ dye ]

(1317-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

One's eyes are anointed by the Lord God, when the Guru bestows the ointment of
spiritual wisdom.

mY pRBu sjxu pweAw jn nwnk shij imlye ]1]

(1317-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

I have found God, my Best Friend; servant Nanak is intuitively absorbed into the Lord.
||1||

mò 4 ]

(1317-7)

Fourth Mehl:

gurmuiK Azqir sWiq hY min qin nwim smwe ]

(1317-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Gurmukh is filled with peace and tranquility deep within. His mind and body are
absorbed in the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

nwmu icqvY nwmo pVY nwim rhY ilv lwe ]

(1317-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

He thinks of the Naam, and reads the Naam; he remains lovingly attuned to the
Naam.

nwmu pdwrQu pweLEy iczqw geL iblwe ]

(1317-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

He obtains the Treasure of the Naam, and is rid of anxiety.

siqguir imilEy nwmu @pjY qãsnw BuK sB jwe ]

(1317-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

Meeting with the True Guru, the Naam wells up, and all hunger and thirst depart.

nwnk nwmy riqAw nwmo plY pwe ]2]

(1317-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Nanak, one who is imbued with the Naam, gathers the Naam in his lap. ||2||

paVI ]

(1317-10)

Pauree:

quDu Awpy jgqu apwe kY quDu Awpy vsgiq kIqw ]

(1317-10, kwnVw, mò 4)

You Yourself created the world, and You Yourself control it.

eik mnmuK kir hwrweAnu eknw myil gu} iqnw jIqw ]

(1317-10, kwnVw, mò 4)

Some are self-willed manmukhs - they lose. Others are united with the Guru - they
win.

hir @qmu hir pRB nwmu hY gur bcin sBwgY lIqw ]

(1317-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, the Lord God is Sublime. The fortunate ones chant it, through
the Word of the Guru's Teachings.

duKu dwldu sBo lih geAw jW nwa gu} hir dIqw ]

(1317-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

All pain and poverty are taken away, when the Guru bestows the Lord's Name.

siB syvhu mohno mnmohno jgmohno ijin jgqu apwe sBo vis kIqw ]11]

(1317-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

Let everyone serve the Enticing Enticer of the Mind, the Enticer of the World, who
created the world, and controls it all. ||11||

slok mò 4 ]

(1317-13)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

mn Azqir hamY rogu hY BRim BUly mnmuK durjnw ]

(1317-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

The disease of egotism is deep within the mind; the self-willed manmukhs and the evil
beings are deluded by doubt.

nwnk rogu vöwe imil siqgur swDU sjnw ]1]

(1317-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Nanak, the disease is cured only by meeting with the True Guru, the Holy Friend.
||1||

mò 4 ]

(1317-14)

Fourth Mehl:

mnu qnu qwim sgwrvw jW dyKw hir nYxy ]

(1317-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

My mind and body are embellished and exalted, when I behold the Lord with my eyes.

nwnk so pRBu mY imlY ha jIvw sdu suxy ]2]

(1317-15, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Nanak, meeting with that God, I live, hearing His Voice. ||2||

paVI ]

(1317-15)

Pauree:

jgNnwQ jgdIsr krqy AprMpr purKu Aqolu ]

(1317-15, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Creator is the Lord of the World, the Master of the Universe, the Infinite Primal
Immeasurable Being.

hir nwmu iDAwvhu myry gurisKhu hir @qmu hir nwmu Amolu ]

(1317-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

Meditate on the Lord's Name, O my GurSikhs; the Lord is Sublime, the Lord's Name is
Invaluable.

ijn iDAweAw ihrdY idnsu rwiq qy imly nhI hir rolu ]

(1317-16, kwnVw, mò 4)

Those who meditate on Him in their hearts, day and night, merge with the Lord there is no doubt about it.

vfBwgI szgiq imlY gur siqgur pUrw bolu ]

(1317-17, kwnVw, mò 4)

By great good fortune, they join the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, and speak the
Word of the Guru, the Perfect True Guru.

siB iDAwvhu nr nwrwexo nwrwexo ijqu cUkw jm JgVì Jgolu ]12]

(1317-18, kwnVw, mò 4)

Let everyone meditate on the Lord, the Lord, the All-pervading Lord, by which all
disputes and conflicts with Death are ended. ||12||

slok mò 4 ]

(1317-18)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hir jn hir hir caidAw s{ sziDAw gwvwr ]

(1317-19, kwnVw, mò 4)

The humble servant of the Lord chants the Name, Har, Har. The foolish idiot shoots
arrows at him.

nwnk hir jn hir ilv abry ijn sziDAw iqsu iPir mwr ]1]

(1317-19, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Nanak, the humble servant of the Lord is saved by the Love of the Lord. The arrow
is turned around, and kills the one who shot it. ||1||

pNnw 1318
mò 4 ]

(1318-1)

Fourth Mehl:

AKI pRyim ksweLAw hir hir nwmu ipKziné ]

(1318-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

The eyes which are attracted by the Lord's Love behold the Lord through the Name of
the Lord.

jy kir dUjw dyKdy jn nwnk kiF idcziné ]2]

(1318-1, kwnVw, mò 4)

If they gaze upon something else, O servant Nanak, they ought to be gouged out.
||2||

paVI ]

(1318-2)

Pauree:

jil Qil mhIAil pUrno AprMp{ soeL ]

(1318-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Infinite Lord totally permeates the water, the land and the sky.

jIA jzq pRiqpwldw jo kry su hoeL ]

(1318-2, kwnVw, mò 4)

He cherishes and sustains all beings and creatures; whatever He does comes to pass.

mwq ipqw suq BRwq mIq iqsu ibnu nhI koeL ]

(1318-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

Without Him, we have no mother, father, children, sibling or friend.

Git Git Azqir riv rihAw jipAhu jn koeL ]

(1318-3, kwnVw, mò 4)

He is permeating and pervading deep within each and every heart; let everyone
meditate on Him.

sgl jphu gopwl gun prgtu sB loeL ]13]

(1318-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

Let all chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the World, who is manifest all over the
world. ||13||

slok mò 4 ]

(1318-4)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

gurmuiK imly is sjxw hir pRB pweAw rzgu ]

(1318-4, kwnVw, mò 4)

Those Gurmukhs who meet as friends are blessed with the Lord God's Love.

jn nwnk nwmu slwih qU luif luif drgih vzöu ]1]

(1318-5, kwnVw, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, praise the Naam, the Name of the Lord; you shall go to His court in
joyous high spirits. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(1318-5)

Fourth Mehl:

hir qUhY dwqw sBs dw siB jIA quméwry ]

(1318-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

Lord, You are the Great Giver of all; all beings are Yours.

siB quDY no AwrwDdy dwnu dyih ipAwry ]

(1318-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

They all worship You in adoration; You bless them with Your Bounty, O Beloved.

hir dwqY dwqwir hQu kiFAw mIhu vuTw sYswry ]

(1318-6, kwnVw, mò 4)

The Generous Lord, the Great Giver reaches out with His Hands, and the rain pours
down on the world.

ANnu jzimAw KyqI Bwa kir hir nwmu sméwry ]

(1318-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

The corn germinates in the fields; contemplate the Lord's Name with love.

jnu nwnkê mzgY dwnu pRB hir nwmu ADwry ]2]

(1318-7, kwnVw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak begs for the Gift of the Support of the Name of his Lord God. ||2||

paVI ]

(1318-8)

Pauree:

eCw mn kI pUrIEy jpIEy suK swg{ ]

(1318-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

The desires of the mind are satisfied, meditating on the Ocean of Peace.

hir ky crn ArwDIAih gur sbid rqnwg{ ]

(1318-8, kwnVw, mò 4)

Worship and adore the Feet of the Lord, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the
jewel mine.

imil swDU szig aDw{ hoe PwtY jm kwg{ ]

(1318-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, one is saved, and the Decree of
Death is torn up.

jnm pdwrQu jIqIEy jip hir bYrwg{ ]

(1318-9, kwnVw, mò 4)

The treasure of this human life is won, meditating on the Lord of Detachment.

siB pvhu srin siqgu} kI ibnsY duK dwg{ ]14]

(1318-10, kwnVw, mò 4)

Let everyone seek the Sanctuary of the True Guru; let the black spot of pain, the scar
of suffering, be erased. ||14||

slok mò 4 ]

(1318-10)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

ha FUzFyùdI sjxw sjxu mYfY nwil ]

(1318-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

I was seeking, searching for my Friend, but my Friend is right here with me.

jn nwnk AlKu n lKIEy gurmuiK dyih idKwil ]1]

(1318-11, kwnVw, mò 4)

O servant Nanak, the Unseen is not seen, but the Gurmukh is given to see Him. ||1||

mò 4 ]

(1318-12)

Fourth Mehl:

nwnk pRIiq lweL iqin scY iqsu ibnu rhxu n jweL ]

(1318-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

O Nanak, I am in love with the True Lord; I cannot survive without Him.

siqgu{ imlY q pUrw pweLEy hir ris rsn rsweL ]2]

(1318-12, kwnVw, mò 4)

Meeting the True Guru, the Perfect Lord is found, and the tongue savors His Sublime
Essence. ||2||

paVI ]

(1318-13)

Pauree:

koeL gwvY ko suxY ko acir sunwvY ]

(1318-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

Some sing, some listen, and some speek and preach.

jnm jnm kI mlu aqrY mn iczidAw pwvY ]

(1318-13, kwnVw, mò 4)

The filth and pollution of countless lifetimes is washed away, and the wishes of the
mind are fulfilled.

Awvxu jwxw mytIEy hir ky gux gwvY ]

(1318-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

Coming and going in reincarnation ceases, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

Awip qrih szgI qrwih sB kêtMbu qrwvY ]

(1318-14, kwnVw, mò 4)

They save themselves, and save their companions; they save all their generations as
well.

jnu nwnkê iqsu bilhwrxY jo myry hir pRB BwvY ]15]1] suDu ]

(1318-15, kwnVw, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is a sacrifice to those who are pleasing to my Lord God. ||15||1||
Sudh||

rwgu kwnVw bwxI nwmdyv jIa kI

(1318-16)

Raag Kaanraa, The Word Of Naam Dayv Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1318-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Eyso rwm rwe AzqrjwmI ]

(1318-17, kwnVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Such is the Sovereign Lord, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of Hearts;

jYsy drpn mwih bdn prvwnI ]1] rhwa ]

(1318-17, kwnVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He sees everything as clearly as one's face reflected in a mirror. ||1||Pause||

bsY Gtw Gt lIp n CIpY ]

(1318-17, kwnVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He dwells in each and every heart; no stain or stigma sticks to Him.

bzDn mukqw jwqu n dIsY ]1]

(1318-18, kwnVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He is liberated from bondage; He does not belong to any social class. ||1||

pwnI mwih dyKu muKu jYsw ]

(1318-18, kwnVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

As one's face is reflected in the water,

nwmy ko suAwmI bITlu Eysw ]2]1]

(1318-18, kwnVw, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

so does Naam Dayv's Beloved Lord and Master appear. ||2||1||

pNnw 1319
rwgu kilAwn mhlw 4

(1319-1)

Raag Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

û siqnwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(1319-2)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

rwmw rm rwmY Azqu n pweAw ]

(1319-4, kilAwn, mò 4)

The Lord, the Beauteous Lord - no one has found His limits.

hm bwirk pRiqpwry qumry qU bf purKu ipqw myrw mweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1319-4, kilAwn, mò 4)

I am a child - You cherish and sustain me. You are the Great Primal Being, my Mother
and Father. ||1||Pause||

hir ky nwm AszK Agm hih Agm Agm hir rweAw ]

(1319-5, kilAwn, mò 4)

The Names of the Lord are Countless and Unfathomable. My Sovereign Lord is
Unfathomable and Incomprehensible.

guxI igAwnI suriq bhu kInI ekê iqlu nhI kImiq pweAw ]1]

(1319-5, kilAwn, mò 4)

The virtuous and the spiritual teachers have given it great thought, but they have not
found even an iota of His Value. ||1||

goibd gux goibd sd gwvih gux goibd Azqu n pweAw ]

(1319-6, kilAwn, mò 4)

They sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the Lord of the Universe forever. They sing
the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe, but they do not find His limits.

qU Aimiq Aqolu AprMpr suAwmI bhu jpIEy Qwh n pweAw ]2]

(1319-7, kilAwn, mò 4)

You are Immeasurable, Unweighable, and Infinite, O Lord and Master; no matter how
much one may meditate on You, Your Depth cannot be fathomed. ||2||

asqiq krih qumrI jn mwDO gun gwvih hir rweAw ]

(1319-7, kilAwn, mò 4)

Lord, Your humble servants praise You, singing Your Glorious Praises, O Sovereign
Lord.

qumé jl iniD hm mIny qumry qyrw Azqu n kqhU pweAw ]3]

(1319-8, kilAwn, mò 4)

You are the ocean of water, and I am Your fish. No one has ever found Your limits.
||3||

jn ka øpw krhu mDsUdn hir dyvhu nwmu jpweAw ]

(1319-9, kilAwn, mò 4)

Please be Kind to Your humble servant, Lord; please bless me with the meditation of
Your Name.

mY mUrK AzDuly nwmu tyk hY jn nwnk gurmuiK pweAw ]4]1]

(1319-9, kilAwn, mò 4)

I am a blind fool; Your Name is my only Support. Servant Nanak, as Gurmukh, has
found it. ||4||1||

kilAwnu mhlw 4 ]

(1319-10)

Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

hir jnu gun gwvq hisAw ]

(1319-10, kilAwn, mò 4)

The humble servant of the Lord sings the Lord's Praise, and blossoms forth.

hir hir Bgiq bnI miq gurmiq Duir msqik pRiB iliKAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1319-10, kilAwn, mò 4)

My intellect is embellished with devotion to the Lord, Har, Har, through the Guru's
Teachings. This is the destiny which God has recorded on my forehead. ||1||Pause||

gur ky pg ismra idnu rwqI min hir hir hir bisAw ]

(1319-11, kilAwn, mò 4)

I meditate in remembrance on the Guru's Feet, day and night. The Lord, Har, Har,
Har, comes to dwell in my mind.

hir hir hir kIriq jig swrI Gis czdnu jsu GisAw ]1]

(1319-12, kilAwn, mò 4)

The Praise of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, is Excellent and Sublime in this world. His Praise
is the sandalwood paste which I rub. ||1||

hir jn hir hir hir ilv lweL siB swkq Koij peAw ]

(1319-12, kilAwn, mò 4)

The humble servant of the Lord is lovingly attuned to the Lord, Har, Har, Har; all the
faithless cynics pursue him.

ija ikrq szjoig cilAo nr inzdkê pgu nwgin Cuih jilAw ]2]

(1319-13, kilAwn, mò 4)

The slanderous person acts in accordance with the record of his past deeds; his foot
trips over the snake, and he is stung by its bite. ||2||

jn ky qumé hir rwKy suAwmI qumé juig juig jn riKAw ]

(1319-14, kilAwn, mò 4)

O my Lord and Master, You are the Saving Grace, the Protector of Your humble
servants. You protect them, age after age.

khw BeAw dYiq krI bKIlI sB kir kir Jir pirAw ]3]

(1319-14, kilAwn, mò 4)

What does it matter, if a demon speaks evil? By doing so, he only gets frustrated.
||3||

jyqy jIA jzq pRiB kIE siB kwlY muiK gRisAw ]

(1319-15, kilAwn, mò 4)

All the beings and creatures created by God are caught in the mouth of Death.

hir jn hir hir hir pRiB rwKy jn nwnk srin peAw ]4]2]

(1319-16, kilAwn, mò 4)

The humble servants of the Lord are protected by the Lord God, Har, Har, Har;
servant Nanak seeks His Sanctuary. ||4||2||

kilAwn mhlw 4 ]

(1319-16)

Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

pNnw 1320
myry mn jpu jip jgNnwQy ]

(1320-1, kilAwn, mò 4)

O my mind, chant and meditate on the Master of the Universe.

gur apdyis hir nwmu iDAweAo siB iklibK duK lwQy ]1] rhwa ]

(1320-1, kilAwn, mò 4)

Through the Guru's Teachings, meditate on the Lord's Name, and be rid of all the
painful past sins. ||1||Pause||

rsnw Ek jsu gwe n swkY bhu kIjY bhu rsunQy ]

(1320-2, kilAwn, mò 4)

I have only one tongue - I cannot sing His Praises. Please bless me with many, many
tongues.

bwr bwr iKnu pl siB gwvih gun kih n skih pRB qumnQy ]1]

(1320-2, kilAwn, mò 4)

Again and again, each and every instant, with all of them, I would sing His Glorious
Praises; but even then, I would not be able to sing all of Your Praises, God. ||1||

hm bhu pRIiq lgI pRB suAwmI hm loch pRBu idKnQy ]

(1320-3, kilAwn, mò 4)

I am so deeply in love with God, my Lord and Master; I long to see God's Vision.

qum bf dwqy jIA jIAn ky qum jwnhu hm ibrQy ]2]

(1320-3, kilAwn, mò 4)

You are the Great Giver of all beings and creatures; only You know our inner pain.
||2||

koeL mwrgu pzQu bqwvY pRB kw khu iqn ka ikAw idnQy ]

(1320-4, kilAwn, mò 4)

If only someone would show me the Way, the Path of God. Tell me - what could I
give him?

sBu qnu mnu Arpa Arip Arwpa koeL mylY pRB imlQy ]3]

(1320-5, kilAwn, mò 4)

I would surrender, offer and dedicate all my body and mind to him; if only someone
would unite me in God's Union! ||3||

hir ky gun bhuq bhuq bhu soBw hm quC kir kir brnQy ]

(1320-5, kilAwn, mò 4)

The Glorious Praises of the Lord are so many and numerous; I can describe only a tiny
bit of them.

hmrI miq vsgiq pRB qumrY jn nwnk ky pRB smrQy ]4]3]

(1320-6, kilAwn, mò 4)

My intellect is under Your control, God; You are the All-powerful Lord God of servant
Nanak. ||4||3||

kilAwn mhlw 4 ]

(1320-7)

Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

myry mn jip hir gun AkQ sunQeL ]

(1320-7, kilAwn, mò 4)

O my mind, chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord, which are said to be inexpressible.

Drmu AQLu sBu kwmu moKu hY jn pICY lig iPrQeL ]1] rhwa ]

(1320-7, kilAwn, mò 4)

Rightousness and Dharmic faith, success and prosperity, pleasure, the fulfillment of
desires and liberation - all follow the humble servant of the Lord like a shadow.
||1||Pause||

so hir hir nwmu iDAwvY hir jnu ijsu bfBwg mQeL ]

(1320-8, kilAwn, mò 4)

That humble servant of the Lord who has such good fortune written on his forehead
meditates on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

jh drgih pRBu lyKw mwgY qh CutY nwmu iDAweQeL ]1]

(1320-9, kilAwn, mò 4)

In that Court, where God calls for the accounts, there, you shall be saved only by
meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

hmry doK bhu jnm jnm ky duKu hamY mYlu lgQeL ]

(1320-9, kilAwn, mò 4)

I am stained with the filth of the mistakes of countless lifetimes, the pain and pollution
of egotism.

guir Dwir øpw hir jil nwvwE sB iklibK pwp gQeL ]2]

(1320-10, kilAwn, mò 4)

Showering His Mercy, the Guru bathed me in the Water of the Lord, and all my sins
and mistakes were taken away. ||2||

jn kY ird Azqir pRBu suAwmI jn hir hir nwmu BjQeL ]

(1320-10, kilAwn, mò 4)

God, our Lord and Master, is deep within the hearts of His humble servants. They
vibrate the Naam, the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

jh AzqI Aas{ Awe bnqu hY qh rwKY nwmu swQeL ]3]

(1320-11, kilAwn, mò 4)

And when that very last moment comes, then the Naam is our Best Friend and
Protector. ||3||

jn qyrw jsu gwvih hir hir pRB hir jipAo jgNnQeL ]

(1320-12, kilAwn, mò 4)

Your humble servants sing Your Praises, O Lord, Har, Har; they chant and meditate on
the Lord God, the Master of the Universe.

jn nwnk ky pRB rwKy suAwmI hm pwQr rKu bufQeL ]4]4]

(1320-12, kilAwn, mò 4)

O God, my Saving Grace, Lord and Master of servant Nanak, please save me, the
sinking stone. ||4||4||

kilAwn mhlw 4 ]

(1320-13)

Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

hmrI icqvnI hir pRBu jwnY ]

(1320-13, kilAwn, mò 4)

Only the Lord God knows my innermost thoughts.

Aa{ koeL inzd krY hir jn kI pRBu qw kw kihAw ekê iqlu nhI mwnY ]1] rhwa ]

(1320-14,

kilAwn, mò 4)

If someone slanders the humble servant of the Lord, God does not believe even a tiny
bit of what he says. ||1||Pause||

Aar sB iqAwig syvw kir Acuq jo sB qy @c Twkê{ BgvwnY ]

(1320-14, kilAwn, mò 4)

So give up everything else, and serve the Imperishable; The Lord God, our Lord and
Master, is the Highest of all.

hir syvw qy kwlu joih n swkY crnI Awe pvY hir jwnY ]1]

(1320-15, kilAwn, mò 4)

When you serve the Lord, Death cannot even see you. It comes and falls at the feet
of those who know the Lord. ||1||

jw ka rwiK lye myrw suAwmI qw ka sumiq dye pY kwnY ]

(1320-16, kilAwn, mò 4)

Those whom my Lord and Master protects - a balanced wisdom comes to their ears.

qw ka koeL Apir n swkY jw kI Bgiq myrw pRBu mwnY ]2]

(1320-16, kilAwn, mò 4)

No one can equal them; their devotional worship is accepted by my God. ||2||

hir ky coj ivfwn dyKu jn jo Kotw Krw ek inmK pCwnY ]

(1320-17, kilAwn, mò 4)

So behold the Wondrous and Amazing Play of the Lord. In an instant, He distinguishes
the genuine from the counterfeit.

qw qy jn ka Andu BeAw hY ird suD imly Koty pCuqwnY ]3]

(1320-18, kilAwn, mò 4)

And that is why His humble servant is in bliss. Those of pure heart meet together,
while the evil ones regret and repent. ||3||

qum hir dwqy smrQ suAwmI ekê mwga quJ pwshu hir dwnY ]

(1320-18, kilAwn, mò 4)

Lord, You are the Great Giver, our All-powerful Lord and Master; O Lord, I beg for
only one gift from You.

jn nwnk ka hir øpw kir dIjY sd bsih irdY moih hir crwnY ]4]5]

(1320-19, kilAwn, mò 4)

Lord, please bless servant Nanak with Your Grace, that Your Feet may abide forever
within my heart. ||4||5||

pNnw 1321
kilAwn mhlw 4 ]

(1321-1)

Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

pRB kIjY øpw inDwn hm hir gun gwvhgy ]

(1321-1, kilAwn, mò 4)

O God, Treasure of Mercy, please bless me, that I may sing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord.

ha qumrI kra inq Aws pRB moih kb gil lwvihgy ]1] rhwa ]

(1321-2, kilAwn, mò 4)

I always place my hopes in You; O God, when will you take me in Your Embrace?
||1||Pause||

hm bwirk mugD eAwn ipqw smJwvihgy ]

(1321-2, kilAwn, mò 4)

I am a foolish and ignorant child; Father, please teach me!

suqu iKnu iKnu BUil ibgwir jgq ipq Bwvihgy ]1]

(1321-3, kilAwn, mò 4)

Your child makes mistakes again and again, but still, You are pleased with him, O
Father of the Universe. ||1||

jo hir suAwmI qum dyhu soeL hm pwvhgy ]

(1321-3, kilAwn, mò 4)

Whatever You give me, O my Lord and Master - that is what I receive.

moih dUjI nwhI Tar ijsu pih hm jwvhgy ]2]

(1321-4, kilAwn, mò 4)

There is no other place where I can go. ||2||

jo hir Bwvih Bgq iqnw hir Bwvihgy ]

(1321-4, kilAwn, mò 4)

Those devotees who are pleasing to the Lord - the Lord is pleasing to them.

joqI joiq imlwe joiq ril jwvhgy ]3]

(1321-5, kilAwn, mò 4)

Their light merges into the Light; the lights are merged and blended together. ||3||

hir Awpy hoe øpwlu Awip ilv lwvihgy ]

(1321-5, kilAwn, mò 4)

The Lord Himself has shown mercy; He lovingly attunes me to Himself.

jnu nwnkê srin duAwir hir lwj rKwvihgy ]4]6]

(1321-6, kilAwn, mò 4)

Servant Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Door of the Lord, who protects his honor.
||4||6||

Ckw 1 ]

(1321-6)

First Set of Six||

kilAwnu BopwlI mhlw 4

(1321-7)

Kalyaan Bhopaalee, Fourth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1321-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pwrbRHÌu prmysu{ suAwmI dUK invwrxu nwrwexy ]

(1321-8, kilAwn BopwlI, mò 4)

O Supreme Lord God, Transcendent Lord and Master, Destroyer of pain,
Transcendental Lord God.

sgl Bgq jwcih suK swgr Bv iniD qrx hir iczqwmxy ]1] rhwa ]

(1321-8, kilAwn BopwlI, mò

4)

All Your devotees beg of You. Ocean of peace, carry us across the terrifying worldocean; You are the Wish-fulfilling Jewel. ||1||Pause||

dIn deAwl jgdIs dmodr hir AzqrjwmI goibzdy ]

(1321-9, kilAwn BopwlI, mò 4)

Merciful to the meek and poor, Lord of the world, Support of the earth, Inner-knower,
Searcher of hearts, Lord of the Universe.

qy inrBa ijn sRIrwmu iDAweAw gurmiq murwir hir mukzdy ]1]

(1321-10, kilAwn BopwlI, mò 4)

Those who meditate on the Supreme Lord become fearless. Through the Wisdom of
the Guru's Teachings, they meditate on the Lord, the Liberator Lord. ||1||

jgdIsur crn srn jo AwE qy jn Bv iniD pwir pry ]

(1321-10, kilAwn BopwlI, mò 4)

Those who come to Sanctuary at the Feet of the Lord of the Universe - those humble
beings cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

Bgq jnw kI pYj hir rwKY jn nwnk Awip hir øpw kry ]2]1]7]

(1321-11, kilAwn BopwlI, mò 4)

The Lord preserves the honor of His humble devotees; O servant Nanak, the Lord
Himself showers them with His Grace. ||2||1||7||

rwgu kilAwnu mhlw 5 G{ 1

(1321-13)

Raag Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl, First House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1321-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hmwrY Eh ikrpw kIjY ]

(1321-14, kilAwn, mò 5)

Please grant me this blessing:

Ail mkrzd crn kml isa mnu Pyir Pyir rIJY ]1] rhwa ]

(1321-14, kilAwn, mò 5)

May the bumble-bee of my mind be immersed again and again in the Honey of Your
Lotus Feet. ||1||Pause||

Awn jlw isa kwju n kCUEy hir bUzd cwqãk ka dIjY ]1]

(1321-14, kilAwn, mò 5)

I am not concerned with any other water; please bless this songbird with a Drop of
Your Water, Lord. ||1||

ibnu imlby nwhI szqoKw pyiK drsnu nwnkê jIjY ]2]1]

(1321-15, kilAwn, mò 5)

Unless I meet my Lord, I am not satisfied. Nanak lives, gazing upon the Blessed Vision
of His Darshan. ||2||1||

kilAwn mhlw 5 ]

(1321-16, kilAwn, mò 5)

Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl:

jwickê nwmu jwcY jwcY ]

(1321-16, kilAwn, mò 5)

This beggar begs and begs for Your Name, Lord.

sbL Dwr sbL ky nwek suK smUh ky dwqy ]1] rhwa ]

(1321-16, kilAwn, mò 5)

You are the Support of all, the Master of all, the Giver of absolute peace. ||1||Pause||

kyqI kyqI mWgin mwgY BwvnIAw so pweLEy ]1]

(1321-17, kilAwn, mò 5)

So many, so very many, beg for charity at Your Door; they receive only what You are
pleased to give. ||1||

sPl sPl sPl drsu ry pris pris gun gweLEy ]

(1321-17, kilAwn, mò 5)

Fruitful, fruitful, fruitful is the Blessed Vision of His Darshan; touching His Touch, I
sing His Glorious Praises.

nwnk qq qq isa imlIEy hIrY hI{ ibDweLEy ]2]2]

(1321-18, kilAwn, mò 5)

O Nanak, one's essence is blended into the Essence; the diamond of the mind is
pierced through by the Diamond of the Lord. ||2||2||

pNnw 1322
kilAwn mhlw 5 ]

(1322-1)

Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl:

myry lwln kI soBw ]

(1322-1, kilAwn, mò 5)

O, the Wondrous Glory of my Beloved!

sd nvqn mn rzgI soBw ]1] rhwa ]

(1322-1, kilAwn, mò 5)

My mind is rejuvenated forever by His Wondrous Love. ||1||Pause||

bRHÌ mhys isD muin ezdàw Bgiq dwnu jsu mzgI ]1]

(1322-1, kilAwn, mò 5)

Brahma, Shiva, the Siddhas, the silent sages and Indra beg for the charity of His
Praise and devotion to Him. ||1||

jog igAwn iDAwn syKnwgY sgl jpih qrzgI ]

(1322-2, kilAwn, mò 5)

Yogis, spiritual teachers, meditators and the thousand-headed serpent all meditate on
the Waves of God.

khu nwnk szqn bilhwrY jo pRB ky sd szgI ]2]3]

(1322-3, kilAwn, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the Saints, who are the Eternal Companions of God.
||2||3||

kilAwn mhlw 5 G{ 2

(1322-4)

Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1322-4)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qyrY mwin hir hir mwin ]

(1322-5, kilAwn, mò 5)

Belief in You, Lord, brings honor.

nYn bYn sRvn sunIEy Azg Azgy suK pRwin ]1] rhwa ]

(1322-5, kilAwn, mò 5)

To see with my eyes, and hear with my ears - every limb and fiber of my being, and
my breath of life are in bliss. ||1||Pause||

eq aq dh idis rivAo myr iqnih smwin ]1]

(1322-5, kilAwn, mò 5)

Here and there, and in the ten directions You are pervading, in the mountain and the
blade of grass. ||1||

jq kqw qq pyKIEy hir purK piq pRDwn ]

(1322-6, kilAwn, mò 5)

Wherever I look, I see the Lord, the Supreme Lord, the Primal Being.

swDszig BRm BY imty kQy nwnk bRHÌ igAwn ]2]1]4]

(1322-6, kilAwn, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, doubt and fear are dispelled. Nanak
speaks the Wisdom of God. ||2||1||4||

kilAwn mhlw 5 ]

(1322-7)

Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl:

gun nwd Duin Anzd byd ]

(1322-7, kilAwn, mò 5)

The Glory of God is the Sound-current of the Naad, the Celestial Music of Bliss, and
the Wisdom of the Vedas.

kQq sunq muin jnw imil szq mzflI ]1] rhwa ]

(1322-8, kilAwn, mò 5)

Speaking and listening, the silent sages and humble beings join together, in the Realm
of the Saints. ||1||Pause||

igAwn iDAwn mwn dwn mn risk rsn nwmu jpq qh pwp KzflI ]1]

(1322-8, kilAwn, mò 5)

Spiritual wisdom, meditation, faith and charity are there; their minds savor the Taste
of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. Chanting it, sins are destroyed. ||1||

jog jugiq igAwn Bugiq suriq sbd qq byqy jpu qpu AKzflI ]

(1322-9, kilAwn, mò 5)

This is the technology of Yoga, spiritual wisdom, devotion, intuitive knowledge of the
Shabad, certain knowledge of the Essence of Reality, chanting and unbroken intensive
meditation.

Aoiq poiq imil joiq nwnk kCU duKu n fzflI ]2]2]5]

(1322-10, kilAwn, mò 5)

Through and through, O Nanak, merging into the Light, you shall never again suffer
pain and punishment. ||2||2||5||

kilAwnu mhlw 5 ]

(1322-10)

Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl:

kanu ibiD qw kI khw kra ]

(1322-11, kilAwn, mò 5)

What should I do, and how should I do it?

Drq iDAwnu igAwnu ssõigAw Ajr pdu kYsy jra ]1] rhwa ]

(1322-11, kilAwn, mò 5)

Should I center myself in meditation, or study the spiritual wisdom of the Shaastras?
How can I endure this unendurable state? ||1||Pause||

ibsn mhys isD muin ezdàw kY dir srin pra ]1]

(1322-12, kilAwn, mò 5)

Vishnu, Shiva, the Siddhas, the silent sages and Indra - at whose door should I seek
sanctuary? ||1||

kwhU pih rwju kwhU pih surgw koit mDy mukiq kha ]

(1322-12, kilAwn, mò 5)

Some have power and influence, and some are blessed with heavenly paradise, but
out of millions, will anyone find liberation?

khu nwnk nwm rsu pweLEy swDU crn gha ]2]3]6]

(1322-13, kilAwn, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have attained the Sublime Essence of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
I touch the feet of the Holy. ||2||3||6||

kilAwn mhlw 5 ]

(1322-13)

Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl:

pRwnpiq deAwl purK pRB sKy ]

(1322-14, kilAwn, mò 5)

The Lord of the Breath of Life, the Merciful Primal Lord God, is my Friend.

grB join kil kwl jwl duK ibnwsnu hir rKy ]1] rhwa ]

(1322-14, kilAwn, mò 5)

The Lord saves us from the womb of reincarnation and the noose of death in this Dark
Age of Kali Yuga; He takes away our pain. ||1||Pause||

nwm DwrI srin qyrI ]

(1322-15, kilAwn, mò 5)

I enshrine the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within; I seek Your Sanctuary, Lord.

pRB deAwl tyk myrI ]1]

(1322-15, kilAwn, mò 5)

O Merciful Lord God, You are my only Support. ||1||

AnwQ dIn Awsvzq ]

(1322-15, kilAwn, mò 5)

You are the only Hope of the helpless, the meek and the poor.

nwmu suAwmI mnih mzq ]2]

(1322-15, kilAwn, mò 5)

Your Name, O my Lord and Master, is the Mantra of the mind. ||2||

quJ ibnw pRB ikCU n jwnU ]

(1322-16, kilAwn, mò 5)

I know of nothing except You, God.

sbL jug mih qum pCwnU ]3]

(1322-16, kilAwn, mò 5)

Throughout all the ages, I realize You. ||3||

hir min bsy inis bwsro ]

(1322-16, kilAwn, mò 5)

O Lord, You dwell in my mind night and day.

goibzd nwnk Awsro ]4]4]7]

(1322-17, kilAwn, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe is Nanak's only Support. ||4||4||7||

kilAwn mhlw 5 ]

(1322-17)

Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl:

min qin jwpIEy Bgvwn ]

(1322-17, kilAwn, mò 5)

Within my mind and body I meditate on the Lord God.

gur pUry supRsNn BE sdw sUK kilAwn ]1] rhwa ]

(1322-18, kilAwn, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru is pleased and satisfied; I am blessed with eternal peace and
happiness. ||1||Pause||

sbL kwrj isiD BE gwe gun gupwl ]

(1322-18, kilAwn, mò 5)

All affairs are successfuly resolved, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the
World.

imil swDszgiq pRBU ismry nwiTAw duK kwl ]1]

(1322-19, kilAwn, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I dwell upon God, and the pain
of death is taken away. ||1||

kir ikrpw pRB myirAw kra idnu rYin syv ]

(1322-19, kilAwn, mò 5)

Please take pity on me, O my God, that I may serve You day and night.

pNnw 1323
nwnk dws srxwgqI hir purK pUrn dyv ]2]5]8]

(1323-1, kilAwn, mò 5)

Slave Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord, the Perfect, Divine Primal Being.
||2||5||8||

kilAwnu mhlw 5 ]

(1323-1)

Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl:

pRBu myrw AzqrjwmI jwxu ]

(1323-1, kilAwn, mò 5)

My God is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of Hearts.

kir ikrpw pUrn prmysr inhclu scu sbdu nIswxu ]1] rhwa ]

(1323-2, kilAwn, mò 5)

Take pity on me, O Perfect Transcendent Lord; bless me with the True Eternal
Insignia of the Shabad, the Word of God. ||1||Pause||

hir ibnu Awn n koeL smrQu qyrI Aws qyrw min qwxu ]

(1323-2, kilAwn, mò 5)

O Lord, other than You, no one is all-powerful. You are the Hope and the Strength of
my mind.

sbL Gtw ky dwqy suAwmI dyih su pihrxu Kwxu ]1]

(1323-3, kilAwn, mò 5)

You are the Giver to the hearts of all beings, O Lord and Master. I eat and wear
whatever You give me. ||1||

suriq miq cqurweL soBw }pu rzgu Dnu mwxu ]

(1323-4, kilAwn, mò 5)

Intuitive understanding, wisdom and cleverness, glory and beauty, pleasure, wealth
and honor,

sbL sUK Awnzd nwnk jip rwm nwmu kilAwxu ]2]6]9]

(1323-4, kilAwn, mò 5)

all comforts, bliss, happiness and salvation, O Nanak, come by chanting the Lord's
Name. ||2||6||9||

kilAwnu mhlw 5 ]

(1323-5)

Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl:

hir crn srn kilAwn krn ]

(1323-5, kilAwn, mò 5)

The Sanctuary of the Lord's Feet bring salvation.

pRB nwmu piqq pwvno ]1] rhwa ]

(1323-5, kilAwn, mò 5)

God's Name is the Purifier of sinners. ||1||Pause||

swDszig jip inszg jmkwlu iqsu n Kwvno ]1]

(1323-6, kilAwn, mò 5)

Whoever chants and meditates in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, shall
undoubtedly escape being consumed by the Messenger of Death. ||1||

mukiq jugiq Aink sUK hir Bgiq lvY n lwvno ]

(1323-6, kilAwn, mò 5)

Liberation, the key to success, and all sorts of comforts do not equal loving devotional
worship of the Lord.

pRB drs lubD dws nwnk bhuiV join n Dwvno ]2]7]10]

(1323-7, kilAwn, mò 5)

Slave Nanak longs for the Blessed Vision of God's Darshan; he shall never again
wander in reincarnation. ||2||||7||10||

kilAwn mhlw 4 AstpdIAw ]

(1323-8)

Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl, Ashtapadees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1323-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwmw rm rwmo suin mnu BIjY ]

(1323-9, kilAwn, mò 4)

Hearing the Name of the Lord, the All-pervading Lord, my mind is drenched with joy.

hir hir nwmu Amãqu rsu mITw gurmiq shjy pIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(1323-9, kilAwn, mò 4)

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is Ambrosial Nectar, the most Sweet and Sublime
Essence; through the Guru's Teachings, drink it in with intuitive ease. ||1||Pause||

kwst mih ija hY bYszq{ miQ szjim kwiF kFIjY ]

(1323-10, kilAwn, mò 4)

The potential energy of fire is within the wood; it is released if you know how to rub it
and generate friction.

rwm nwmu hY joiq sbweL qqu gurmiq kwiF leLjY ]1]

(1323-10, kilAwn, mò 4)

In just the same way, the Lord's Name is the Light within all; the Essence is extracted
by following the Guru's Teachings. ||1||

na drvwj nvy dr PIky rsu Amãqu dsvy cueLjY ]

(1323-11, kilAwn, mò 4)

There are nine doors, but the taste of these nine doors is bland and insipid. The
Essence of Ambrosial Nectar trickles down through the Tenth Door.

øpw øpw ikrpw kir ipAwry gur sbdI hir rsu pIjY ]2]

(1323-11, kilAwn, mò 4)

Please take pity on me - be kind and compassionate, O my Beloved, that I may drink
in the Sublime Essence of the Lord, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad. ||2||

kweAw ng{ ng{ hY nIko ivic sadw hir rsu kIjY ]

(1323-12, kilAwn, mò 4)

The body-village is the most sublime and exalted village, in which the merchandise of
the Lord's Sublime Essence is traded.

rqn lwl Amol Amolk siqgur syvw lIjY ]3]

(1323-12, kilAwn, mò 4)

The most precious and priceless gems and jewels are obtained by serving the True
Guru. ||3||

siqgu{ Agmu Agmu hY Twkê{ Bir swgr Bgiq krIjY ]

(1323-13, kilAwn, mò 4)

The True Guru is Inaccessible; Inaccessible is our Lord and Master. He is the
overflowing Ocean of bliss - worship Him with loving devotion.

øpw øpw kir dIn hm swirzg ek bUzd nwmu muiK dIjY ]4]

(1323-14, kilAwn, mò 4)

Please take pity on me, and be Merciful to this meek song-bird; please pour a drop of
Your Name into my mouth. ||4||

lwlnu lwlu lwlu hY rzgnu mnu rzgn ka gur dIjY ]

(1323-14, kilAwn, mò 4)

O Beloved Lord, please color my mind with the Deep Crimson Color of Your Love; I
have surrendered my mind to the Guru.

rwm rwm rwm rzig rwqy rs risk gtk inq pIjY ]5]

(1323-15, kilAwn, mò 4)

Those who are imbued with the Love of the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam, continually
drink in this essence in big gulps, savoring its sweet taste. ||5||

bsuDw spq dIp hY swgr kiF kzcnu kwiF DrIjY ]

(1323-15, kilAwn, mò 4)

If all the gold of the seven continents and the oceans was taken out and placed
before them,

myry Twkêr ky jn enhu n bwCih hir mwgih hir rsu dIjY ]6]

(1323-16, kilAwn, mò 4)

the humble servants of my Lord and Master would not even want it. They beg for the
Lord to bless them with the Lord's Sublime Essence. ||6||

swkq nr pRwnI sd BUKy inq BUKn BUK krIjY ]

(1323-17, kilAwn, mò 4)

The faithless cynics and mortal beings remain hungry forever; they continually cry out
in hunger.

Dwvqu Dwe Dwvih pRIiq mweAw lK kosn ka ibiQ dIjY ]7]

(1323-17, kilAwn, mò 4)

They hurry and run, and wander all around, caught in the love of Maya; they cover
hundreds of thousands of miles in their wanderings. ||7||

hir hir hir hir hir jn @qm ikAw apmw iqné dIjY ]

(1323-18, kilAwn, mò 4)

The humble servants of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har, Har, are sublime and exalted.
What praise can we bestow upon them?

pNnw 1324
rwm nwm quil Aa{ n apmw jn nwnk øpw krIjY ]8]1]

(1324-1, kilAwn, mò 4)

Nothing else can equal the Glory of the Lord's Name; please bless servant Nanak with
Your Grace. ||8||1||

kilAwn mhlw 4 ]

(1324-1)

Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

rwm gu{ pwrsu prsu krIjY ]

(1324-1, kilAwn, mò 4)

O Lord, please bless me with the Touch of the Guru, the Philosopher's Stone.

hm inrguxI mnUr Aiq PIky imil siqgur pwrsu kIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(1324-2, kilAwn, mò 4)

I was unworthy, utterly useless, rusty slag; meeting with the True Guru, I was
transformed by the Philosopher's Stone. ||1||Pause||

surg mukiq bYkêzT siB bWCih iniq Awsw Aws krIjY ]

(1324-2, kilAwn, mò 4)

Everyone longs for paradise, liberation and heaven; all place their hopes in them.

hir drsn ky jn mukiq n mWgih imil drsn qãpiq mnu DIjY ]1]

(1324-3, kilAwn, mò 4)

The humble long for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan; they do not ask for liberation.
Their minds are satisfied and comforted by His Darshan. ||1||

mweAw mohu sblu hY BwrI mohu kwlK dwg lgIjY ]

(1324-4, kilAwn, mò 4)

Emotional attachment to Maya is very powerful; this attachment is a black stain which
sticks.

myry Twkêr ky jn Ailpq hY mukqy ija murgweL pzkê n BIjY ]2]

(1324-4, kilAwn, mò 4)

The humble servants of my Lord and Master are unattached and liberated. They are
like ducks, whose feathers do not get wet. ||2||

czdn vwsu BueAzgm vyVI ikv imlIEy czdnu lIjY ]

(1324-5, kilAwn, mò 4)

The fragrant sandalwood tree is encircled by snakes; how can anyone get to the
sandalwood?

kwiF KVgu gur igAwnu krwrw ibKu Cyid Cyid rsu pIjY ]3]

(1324-6, kilAwn, mò 4)

Drawing out the Mighty Sword of the Guru's Spiritual Wisdom, I slaughter and kill the
poisonous snakes, and drink in the Sweet Nectar. ||3||

Awin Awin smDw bhu kInI plu bYszqr Bsm krIjY ]

(1324-6, kilAwn, mò 4)

You may gather wood and stack it in a pile, but in an instant, fire reduces it to ashes.

mhw agR pwp swkq nr kIny imil swDU lUkI dIjY ]4]

(1324-7, kilAwn, mò 4)

The faithless cynic gathers the most horrendous sins, but meeting with the Holy Saint,
they are placed in the fire. ||4||

swDU swD swD jn nIky ijn Azqir nwmu DrIjY ]

(1324-8, kilAwn, mò 4)

The Holy, Saintly devotees are sublime and exalted. They enshrine the Naam, the
Name of the Lord, deep within.

prs inprsu BE swDU jn jnu hir Bgvwnu idKIjY ]5]

(1324-8, kilAwn, mò 4)

By the touch of the Holy and the humble servants of the Lord, the Lord God is seen.
||5||

swkq sUqu bhu gurJI BirAw ika kir qwnu qnIjY ]

(1324-9, kilAwn, mò 4)

The thread of the faithless cynic is totally knotted and tangled; how can anything be
woven with it?

qzqu sUqu ikCu inksY nwhI swkq szgu n kIjY ]6]

(1324-9, kilAwn, mò 4)

This thread cannot be woven into yarn; do not associate with those faithless cynics.
||6||

siqgur swDszgiq hY nIkI imil szgiq rwmu rvIjY ]

(1324-10, kilAwn, mò 4)

The True Guru and the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, are exalted and
sublime. Joining the Congregation, meditate on the Lord.

Azqir rqn jvyhr mwxk gur ikrpw qy lIjY ]7]

(1324-10, kilAwn, mò 4)

The gems, jewels and precious stones are deep within; by Guru's Grace, they are
found. ||7||

myrw Twkê{ vfw vfw hY suAwmI hm ika kir imlh imlIjY ]

(1324-11, kilAwn, mò 4)

My Lord and Master is Glorious and Great. How can I be united in His Union?

nwnk myil imlwE gu{ pUrw jn ka pUrnu dIjY ]8]2]

(1324-12, kilAwn, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Perfect Guru unites His humble servant in His Union, and blesses him
with perfection. ||8||2||

kilAwnu mhlw 4 ]

(1324-12)

Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

rwmw rm rwmo rwmu rvIjY ]

(1324-13, kilAwn, mò 4)

Chant the Name of the Lord, the Lord, the All-pervading Lord.

swDU swD swD jn nIky imil swDU hir rzgu kIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(1324-13, kilAwn, mò 4)

The Holy, the humble and Holy, are noble and sublime. Meeting with the Holy, I
joyfully love the Lord. ||1||Pause||

jIA jzq sBu jgu hY jyqw mnu folq fol krIjY ]

(1324-14, kilAwn, mò 4)

The minds of all the beings and creatures of the world waver unsteadily.

øpw øpw kir swDu imlwvhu jgu QMmn ka QMmu dIjY ]1]

(1324-14, kilAwn, mò 4)

Please take pity on them, be merciful to them, and unite them with the Holy; establish
this support to support the world. ||1||

bsuDw qlY qlY sB @pir imil swDU crn {lIjY ]

(1324-15, kilAwn, mò 4)

The earth is beneath us, and yet its dust falls down on all; let yourself be covered by
the dust of the feet of the Holy.

Aiq @qm Aiq @qm hovhu sB issit crn ql dIjY ]2]

(1324-15, kilAwn, mò 4)

You shall be utterly exalted, the most noble and sublime of all; the whole world will
place itself at your feet. ||2||

gurmuiK joiq BlI isv nIkI Awin pwnI skiq BrIjY ]

(1324-16, kilAwn, mò 4)

The Gurmukhs are blessed with the Divine Light of the Lord; Maya comes to serve
them.

mYndzq inksy gur bcnI sw{ cib cib hir rsu pIjY ]3]

(1324-17, kilAwn, mò 4)

Through the Word of the Guru's Teachings, they bite with teeth of wax and chew iron,
drinking in the Sublime Essence of the Lord. ||3||

rwm nwm AnugRhu bhu kIAw gur swDU purK imlIjY ]

(1324-17, kilAwn, mò 4)

The Lord has shown great mercy, and bestowed His Name; I have met with the Holy
Guru, the Primal Being.

gun rwm nwm ibsQIrn kIE hir sgl Bvn jsu dIjY ]4]

(1324-18, kilAwn, mò 4)

The Glorious Praises of the Lord's Name have spread out everywhere; the Lord
bestows fame all over the world. ||4||

swDU swD swD min pRIqm ibnu dyKy rih n skIjY ]

(1324-18, kilAwn, mò 4)

The Beloved Lord is within the minds of the Holy, the Holy Saadhus; without seeing
Him, they cannot survive.

ija jl mIn jlz jl pRIiq hY iKnu jl ibnu Pëit mrIjY ]5]

(1324-19, kilAwn, mò 4)

The fish in the water loves only the water. Without water, it bursts and dies in an
instant. ||5||

pNnw 1325
mhw ABwg ABwg hY ijn ky iqn swDU DUir n pIjY ]

(1325-1, kilAwn, mò 4)

Those who have terrible luck and bad fortune do not drink in the water which washes
the dust of the feet of the Holy.

iqnw iqsnw jlq jlq nhI bUJih fzfu DmL rwe kw dIjY ]6]

(1325-1, kilAwn, mò 4)

The burning fire of their desires is not extinguished; they are beaten and punished by
the Righteous Judge of Dharma. ||6||

siB qIQL brq j< puNn kIE ihvY gwil gwil qnu CIjY ]

(1325-2, kilAwn, mò 4)

You may visit all the sacred shrines, observe fasts and sacred feasts, give generously
in charity and waste away the body, melting it in the snow.

Aqulw qolu rwm nwmu hY gurmiq ko pujY n qol qulIjY ]7]

(1325-3, kilAwn, mò 4)

The weight of the Lord's Name is unweighable, according to the Guru's Teachings;
nothing can equal its weight. ||7||

qv gun bRHÌ bRHÌ qU jwnih jn nwnk srin prIjY ]

(1325-3, kilAwn, mò 4)

O God, You alone know Your Glorious Virtues. Servant Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary.

qU jl iniD mIn hm qyry kir ikrpw szig rKIjY ]8]3]

(1325-4, kilAwn, mò 4)

You are the Ocean of water, and I am Your fish. Please be kind, and keep me always
with You. ||8||3||

kilAwn mhlw 4 ]

(1325-5)

Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

rwmw rm rwmo pUj krIjY ]

(1325-5, kilAwn, mò 4)

I worship and adore the Lord, the All-pervading Lord.

mnu qnu Arip Dra sBu AwgY rsu gurmiq igAwnu ÜãVIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(1325-5, kilAwn, mò 4)

I surrender my mind and body, and place everything before Him; following the Guru's
Teachings, spiritual wisdom is implanted within me. ||1||Pause||

bRHÌ nwm gux swK qrovr inq cuin cuin pUj krIjY ]

(1325-6, kilAwn, mò 4)

God's Name is the tree, and His Glorious Virtues are the branches. Picking and
gathering up the fruit, I worship Him.

Awqm dya dya hY Awqmu ris lwgY pUj krIjY ]1]

(1325-6, kilAwn, mò 4)

The soul is divine; divine is the soul. Worship Him with love. ||1||

ibbyk buiD sB jg mih inmLl ibcir ibcir rsu pIjY ]

(1325-7, kilAwn, mò 4)

One of keen intellect and precise understanding is immaculate in all this world. In
thoughtful consideration, he drinks in the sublime essence.

gur prswid pdwrQu pweAw siqgur ka ehu mnu dIjY ]2]

(1325-8, kilAwn, mò 4)

By Guru's Grace, the treasure is found; dedicate this mind to the True Guru. ||2||

inrmolkê Aiq hIro nIko hIrY hI{ ibDIjY ]

(1325-8, kilAwn, mò 4)

Priceless and utterly sublime is the Diamond of the Lord. This Diamond pierces the
diamond of the mind.

mnu moqI swlu hY gur sbdI ijqu hIrw priK leLjY ]3]

(1325-9, kilAwn, mò 4)

The mind becomes the jeweller, through the Word of the Guru's Shabad; it appraises
the Diamond of the Lord. ||3||

szgiq szq szig lig @cy ija pIp plws Kwe lIjY ]

(1325-9, kilAwn, mò 4)

Attaching oneself to the Society of the Saints, one is exalted and uplifted, as the
palaas tree is absorbed by the peepal tree.

sB nr mih pRwnI @qmu hovY rwm nwmY bwsu bsIjY ]4]

(1325-10, kilAwn, mò 4)

That mortal being is supreme among all people, who is perfumed by the fragrance of
the Lord's Name. ||4||

inmLl inmLl kmL bhu kIny inq swKw hrI jVIjY ]

(1325-11, kilAwn, mò 4)

One who continually acts in goodness and immaculate purity, sprouts green branches
in great abundance.

Drmu Pêlu Plu guir igAwnu ÜãVweAw bhkwr bwsu jig dIjY ]5]

(1325-11, kilAwn, mò 4)

The Guru has taught me that Dharmic faith is the flower, and spiritual wisdom is the
fruit; this fragrance permeates the world. ||5||

Ek joiq Eko min visAw sB bRHÌ Üãsit ekê kIjY ]

(1325-12, kilAwn, mò 4)

The One, the Light of the One, abides within my mind; God, the One, is seen in all.

Awqm rwmu sB EkY hY psry sB crn qly is{ dIjY ]6]

(1325-12, kilAwn, mò 4)

The One Lord, the Supreme Soul, is spread out everywhere; all place their heads
beneath His Feet. ||6||

nwm ibnw nkty nr dyKhu iqn Gis Gis nwk vFIjY ]

(1325-13, kilAwn, mò 4)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, people look like criminals with their noses
cut off; bit by bit, their noses are cut off.

swkq nr AhzkwrI khIAih ibnu nwvY iDRgu jIvIjY ]7]

(1325-14, kilAwn, mò 4)

The faithless cynics are called egotistical; without the Name, their lives are cursed.
||7||

jb lgu swsu swsu mn Azqir qqu bygl srin prIjY ]

(1325-14, kilAwn, mò 4)

As long as the breath breathes through the mind deep within, hurry and seek God's
Sanctuary.

nwnk øpw øpw kir Dwrhu mY swDU crn pKIjY ]8]4]

(1325-15, kilAwn, mò 4)

Please shower Your Kind Mercy and take pity upon Nanak, that he may wash the feet
of the Holy. ||8||4||

kilAwn mhlw 4 ]

(1325-16)

Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

rwmw mY swDU crn DuvIjY ]

(1325-16, kilAwn, mò 4)

O Lord, I wash the feet of the Holy.

iklibK dhn hoih iKn Azqir myry Twkêr ikrpw kIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(1325-16, kilAwn, mò 4)

May my sins be burnt away in an instant; O my Lord and Master, please bless me with
Your Mercy. ||1||Pause||

mzgq jn dIn Kry dir TwFy Aiq qrsn ka dwnu dIjY ]

(1325-17, kilAwn, mò 4)

The meek and humble beggars stand begging at Your Door. Please be generous and
give to those who are yearning.

õwih õwih srin pRB AwE mo ka gurmiq nwmu ÜãVIjY ]1]

(1325-17, kilAwn, mò 4)

Save me, save me, O God - I have come to Your Sanctuary. Please implant the Guru's
Teachings, and the Naam within me. ||1||

kwm kroDu ngr mih sblw inq aiT aiT jUJu krIjY ]

(1325-18, kilAwn, mò 4)

Sexual desire and anger are very powerful in the body-village; I rise up to fight the
battle against them.

AzgIkw{ krhu riK lyvhu gur pUrw kwiF kFIjY ]2]

(1325-19, kilAwn, mò 4)

Please make me Your Own and save me; through the Perfect Guru, I drive them out.
||2||

Azqir Agin sbl Aiq ibiKAw ihv sIqlu sbdu gur dIjY ]

(1325-19, kilAwn, mò 4)

The powerful fire of corruption is raging violently within; the Word of the Guru's
Shabad is the ice water which cools and soothes.

pNnw 1326
qin min sWiq hoe AiDkweL rogu kwtY sUiK svIjY ]3]

(1326-1, kilAwn, mò 4)

My mind and body are calm and tranquil; the disease has been cured, and now I sleep
in peace. ||3||

ija sUrju ikrix rivAw sbL TweL sB Git Git rwmu rvIjY ]

(1326-2, kilAwn, mò 4)

As the rays of the sun spread out everywhere, the Lord pervades each and every
heart.

swDU swD imly rsu pwvY qqu inj Gir bYiTAw pIjY ]4]

(1326-2, kilAwn, mò 4)

Meeting the Holy Saint, one drinks in the Sublime Essence of the Lord; sitting in the
home of your own inner being, drink in the essence. ||4||

jn ka pRIiq lgI gur syqI ija ckvI dyiK sUrIjY ]

(1326-3, kilAwn, mò 4)

The humble being is in love with the Guru, like the chakvi bird which loves to see the
sun.

inrKq inrKq rYin sB inrKI muKu kwFY Amãqu pIjY ]5]

(1326-4, kilAwn, mò 4)

She watches, and keeps on watching all through the night; and when the sun shows
its face, she drinks in the Amrit. ||5||

swkq suAwn khIAih bhu loBI bhu durmiq mYlu BrIjY ]

(1326-4, kilAwn, mò 4)

The faithless cynic is said to be very greedy - he is a dog. He is overflowing with the
filth and pollution of evil-mindedness.

Awpn suAwe krih bhu bwqw iqnw kw ivswhu ikAw kIjY ]6]

(1326-5, kilAwn, mò 4)

He talks excessively about his own interests. How can he be trusted? ||6||

swDU swD srin imil szgiq ijqu hir rsu kwiF kFIjY ]

(1326-6, kilAwn, mò 4)

I have sought the Sanctuary of the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; I have
found the Sublime Essence of the Lord.

prapkwr bolih bhu guxIAw muiK szq Bgq hir dIjY ]7]

(1326-6, kilAwn, mò 4)

They do good deeds for others, and speak of the Lord's many Glorious Virtues; please
bless me to meet these Saints, these devotees of the Lord. ||7||

qU Agm deAwl deAw piq dwqw sB deAw Dwir riK lIjY ]

(1326-7, kilAwn, mò 4)

You are the Inaccessible Lord, Kind and Compassionate, the Great Giver; please
shower us with Your Mercy, and save us.

sbL jIA jgjIvnu Eko nwnk pRiqpwl krIjY ]8]5]

(1326-8, kilAwn, mò 4)

You are the Life of all the beings of the world; please cherish and sustain Nanak.
||8||5||

kilAwnu mhlw 4 ]

(1326-8)

Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

rwmw hm dwsn dws krIjY ]

(1326-8, kilAwn, mò 4)

O Lord, please make me the slave of Your slaves.

jb lig swsu hoe mn Azqir swDU DUir ipvIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(1326-9, kilAwn, mò 4)

As long as there is breath deep within my mind, let me drink in the dust of the Holy.
||1||Pause||

szk{ nwrdu syKnwg muin DUir swDU kI locIjY ]

(1326-9, kilAwn, mò 4)

Shiva, Naarad, the thousand-headed cobra king and the silent sages long for the dust
of the Holy.

Bvn Bvn pivqu hoih siB jh swDU crn DrIjY ]1]

(1326-10, kilAwn, mò 4)

All the worlds and realms where the Holy place their feet are sanctified. ||1||

qij lwj Ahzkw{ sBu qjIEy imil swDU szig rhIjY ]

(1326-11, kilAwn, mò 4)

So let go of your shame and renounce all your egotism; join with the Saadh Sangat,
the Company of the Holy, and remain there.

DmL rwe kI kwin cukwvY ibKu fubdw kwiF kFIjY ]2]

(1326-11, kilAwn, mò 4)

Give up your fear of the Righteous Judge of Dharma, and you shall be lifted up and
saved from drowning in the sea of poison. ||2||

Brim sUky bhu aiB suk khIAih imil swDU szig hrIjY ]

(1326-12, kilAwn, mò 4)

Some are standing, parched and shrivelled up by their doubts; joining the Saadh
Sangat, they are rejuvenated.

qw qy iblmu plu iFl n kIjY jwe swDU crin lgIjY ]3]

(1326-12, kilAwn, mò 4)

So do not delay, even for an instant - go and fall at the feet of the Holy. ||3||

rwm nwm kIqLn rqn vQu hir swDU pwis rKIjY ]

(1326-13, kilAwn, mò 4)

The Kirtan of the Praise of the Lord's Name is a priceless jewel. The Lord has given it
for the Holy to keep.

jo bcnu gur siq siq kir mwnY iqsu AwgY kwiF DrIjY ]4]

(1326-14, kilAwn, mò 4)

Whoever accepts and follows the Word of the Guru's Teachings as True - this Jewel is
taken out and given to him. ||4||

szqhu sunhu sunhu jn BweL guir kwFI bwh kêkIjY ]

(1326-14, kilAwn, mò 4)

Listen, O Saints; listen, humble Siblings of Destiny: the Guru raises His Arms and
sends out the call.

jy Awqm ka suKu suKu inq loVhu qW siqgur srin pvIjY ]5]

(1326-15, kilAwn, mò 4)

If you long for everlasting peace and comfort for your soul, then enter the Sanctuary
of the True Guru. ||5||

jy vf Bwgu hoe Aiq nIkw qW gurmiq nwmu ÜãVIjY ]

(1326-16, kilAwn, mò 4)

If you have great good fortune and are very noble, then implant the Guru's Teachings
and the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within.

sBu mweAw mohu ibKmu jgu qrIEy shjy hir rsu pIjY ]6]

(1326-16, kilAwn, mò 4)

Emotional attachment to Maya is totally treacherous; drinking in the Sublime Essence
of the Lord, you shall easily, intuitively cross over the world-ocean. ||6||

mweAw mweAw ky jo AiDkweL ivic mweAw pcY pcIjY ]

(1326-17, kilAwn, mò 4)

Those who are totally in love with Maya, Maya, shall rot away in Maya.

AigAwnu AzDy{ mhw pzQu ibKVw Ahzkwir Bwir lid lIjY ]7]

(1326-18, kilAwn, mò 4)

The path of ignorance and darkness is utterly treacherous; they are loaded down with
the crushing load of egotism. ||7||

nwnk rwm rm rmu rm rm rwmY qy giq kIjY ]

(1326-18, kilAwn, mò 4)

O Nanak, chanting the Name of the Lord, the All-pervading Lord, one is emancipated.

siqgu{ imlY qw nwmu ÜãVwE rwm nwmY rlY imlIjY ]8]6]

(1326-19, kilAwn, mò 4)

Meeting the True Guru, the Naam is implanted within; we are united and blended with
the Lord's Name. ||8||6||

Ckw 1 ]

(1326-19)

First Set of Six||

pNnw 1327
û siqnwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(1327-1)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

rwgu prBwqI ibBws mhlw 1 capdy G{ 1 ]

(1327-3)

Raag Parbhaatee Bibhaas, First Mehl, Chau-Padas, First House:

nwe qyrY qrxw nwe piq pUj ]

(1327-4, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Your Name carries us across; Your Name brings respect and worship.

nwa qyrw ghxw miq mksUdu ]

(1327-4, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Your Name embellishes us; it is the object of the awakened mind.

nwe qyrY nwa mNny sB koe ]

(1327-4, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Your Name brings honor to everyone's name.

ivxu nwvY piq kbhu n hoe ]1]

(1327-5, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Without Your Name, no one is ever respected. ||1||

Avr isAwxp sglI pwju ]

(1327-5, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

All other clever tricks are just for show.

jY bKsy qY pUrw kwju ]1] rhwa ]

(1327-5, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Whoever the Lord blesses with forgiveness - his affairs are perfectly resolved.
||1||Pause||

nwa qyrw qwxu nwa dIbwxu ]

(1327-6, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Your Name is my strength; Your Name is my support.

nwa qyrw lsk{ nwa sulqwnu ]

(1327-6, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Your Name is my army; Your Name is my king.

nwe qyrY mwxu mhq prvwxu ]

(1327-6, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Your Name brings honor, glory and approval.

qyrI ndrI krim pvY nIswxu ]2]

(1327-7, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

By Your Grace, one is blessed with the banner and the insignia of Your Mercy. ||2||

nwe qyrY shju nwe swlwh ]

(1327-7, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Your Name brings intuitive peace and poise; Your Name brings praise.

nwa qyrw Amãqu ibKu aiT jwe ]

(1327-7, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Your Name is the Ambrosial Nectar which cleans out the poison.

nwe qyrY siB suK vsih min Awe ]

(1327-8, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Through Your Name, all peace and comfort comes to abide in the mind.

ibnu nwvY bwDI jm puir jwe ]3]

(1327-8, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Without the Name, they are bound and gagged, and dragged off to the City of Death.
||3||

nwrI byrI Gr dr dys ]

(1327-8, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Man is involved with his wife, hearth and home, land and country,

mn kIAw KusIAw kIcih vys ]

(1327-9, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

the pleasures of the mind and fine clothes;

jW sdy qW iFl n pwe ]

(1327-9, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

but when the call comes, he cannot delay.

nwnk këVì këVo hoe jwe ]4]1]

(1327-9, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

O Nanak, in the end, the false turn out to be false. ||4||1||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1327-10)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

qyrw nwmu rqnu krmu cwnxu suriq iqQY loe ]

(1327-10, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Your Name is the Jewel, and Your Grace is the Light. In awareness, there is Your
Light.

AzDy{ AzDI vwprY sgl lIjY Koe ]1]

(1327-10, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Darkness fills the dark, and then everything is lost. ||1||

ehu szsw{ sgl ibkw{ ]

(1327-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

This whole world is corrupt.

qyrw nwmu dw} Av{ nwsiq krxhw{ Apw{ ]1] rhwa ]

(1327-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Your Name is the only cure; nothing else works, O Infinite Creator Lord. ||1||Pause||

pwqwl purIAw Ek Bwr hovih lwK kroiV ]

(1327-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

One side of the scale holds tens of thousands, millions of nether regions and realms.

qyry lwl kImiq qw pvY jW isrY hovih hoir ]2]

(1327-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

O my Beloved, Your Worth could only be estimated if something else could be placed
on the other side of the scale. ||2||

pNnw 1328
dUKw qy suK @pjih sUKI hovih dUK ]

(1328-1, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Out of pain, pleasure is produced, and out of pleasure comes pain.

ijqu muiK qU swlwhIAih iqqu muiK kYsI BUK ]3]

(1328-1, pRBwqI, mò 1)

That mouth which praises You - what hunger could that mouth ever suffer? ||3||

nwnk mUrKu Ekê qU Av{ Blw sYsw{ ]

(1328-2, pRBwqI, mò 1)

O Nanak, you alone are foolish; all the rest of the world is good.

ijqu qin nwmu n @pjY sy qn hoih KuAwr ]4]2]

(1328-2, pRBwqI, mò 1)

That body in which the Naam does not well up - that body becomes miserable.
||4||2||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1328-3)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

jY kwrix byd bRHÌY acry szkir CofI mweAw ]

(1328-3, pRBwqI, mò 1)

For His sake, Brahma uttered the Vedas, and Shiva renounced Maya.

jY kwrix isD BE adwsI dyvI mrmu n pweAw ]1]

(1328-3, pRBwqI, mò 1)

For His sake, the Siddhas became hermits and renunciates; even the gods have not
realized His Mystery. ||1||

bwbw min swcw muiK swcw khIEy qrIEy swcw hoeL ]

(1328-4, pRBwqI, mò 1)

O Baba, keep the True Lord in your mind, and utter the Name of the True Lord with
your mouth; the True Lord will carry you across.

dusmnu dUKu n AwvY nyVY hir miq pwvY koeL ]1] rhwa ]

(1328-5, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Enemies and pain shall not even approach you; only a rare few realize the Wisdom of
the Lord. ||1||Pause||

Agin ibMb pvxY kI bwxI qIin nwm ky dwsw ]

(1328-5, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Fire, water and air make up the world; these three are the slaves of the Naam, the
Name of the Lord.

qy qÔkr jo nwmu n lyvih vwsih kot pzcwsw ]2]

(1328-6, pRBwqI, mò 1)

One who does not chant the Naam is a thief, dwelling in the fortress of the five
thieves. ||2||

jy ko Ek krY czigAweL min iciq bhuqu bPwvY ]

(1328-6, pRBwqI, mò 1)

If someone does a good deed for someone else, he totally puffs himself up in his
conscious mind.

Eqy gux EqIAw czigAweLAw dye n pCoqwvY ]3]

(1328-7, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Lord bestows so many virtues and so much goodness; He does not ever regret it.
||3||

quDu swlwhin iqn Dnu plY nwnk kw Dnu soeL ]

(1328-7, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Those who praise You gather the wealth in their laps; this is Nanak's wealth.

jy ko jIa khY Aonw ka jm kI qlb n hoeL ]4]3]

(1328-8, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Whoever shows respect to them is not summoned by the Messenger of Death.
||4||3||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1328-8)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

jw kY }pu nwhI jwiq nwhI nwhI muKu mwsw ]

(1328-9, pRBwqI, mò 1)

One who has no beauty, no social status, no mouth, no flesh

siqguir imly inrzjnu pweAw qyrY nwim hY invwsw ]1]

(1328-9, pRBwqI, mò 1)

- meeting with the True Guru, he finds the Immaculate Lord, and dwells in Your
Name. ||1||

AaDU shjy qqu bIcwir ]

(1328-10, pRBwqI, mò 1)

O detached Yogi, contemplate the essence of reality,

jw qy iPir n Awvhu sYswir ]1] rhwa ]

(1328-10, pRBwqI, mò 1)

and you shall never again come to be born into the world. ||1||Pause||

jw kY krmu nwhI Drmu nwhI nwhI suic mwlw ]

(1328-10, pRBwqI, mò 1)

One who does not have good karma or Dharmic faith, sacred rosary or mala

isv joiq kNnhu buiD pweL siqgu} rKvwlw ]2]

(1328-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

- through the Light of God, wisdom is bestowed; the True Guru is our Protector. ||2||

jw kY brqu nwhI nymu nwhI nwhI bkbweL ]

(1328-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

One who does not observe any fasts, make religious vows or chant

giq Avgiq kI iczq nwhI siqgu} PêrmweL ]3]

(1328-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

- he does not have to worry about good luck or bad, if he obeys the Command of the
True Guru. ||3||

jw kY Aws nwhI inrws nwhI iciq suriq smJweL ]

(1328-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

One who is not hopeful, nor hopeless, who has trained his intuitive consciousness

qzq ka pmL qzqu imilAw nwnkw buiD pweL ]4]4]

(1328-13, pRBwqI, mò 1)

- his being blends with the Supreme Being. O Nanak, his awareness is awakened.
||4||4||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1328-14)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

qw kw kihAw dir prvwxu ]

(1328-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

What he says is approved in the Court of the Lord.

ibKu Amãqu due sm kir jwxu ]1]

(1328-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

He looks upon poison and nectar as one and the same. ||1||

ikAw khIEy srby rihAw smwe ]

(1328-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

What can I say? You are permeating and pervading all.

jo ikCu vrqY sB qyrI rjwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1328-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Whatever happens, is all by Your Will. ||1||Pause||

pRgtI joiq cUkw AiBmwnu ]

(1328-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Divine Light shines radiantly, and egotistical pride is dispelled.

siqguir dIAw Amãq nwmu ]2]

(1328-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The True Guru bestows the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||

kil mih AweAw so jnu jwxu ]

(1328-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, one's birth is approved,

swcI drgh pwvY mwxu ]3]

(1328-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

if one is honored in the True Court. ||3||

khxw sunxw AkQ Gir jwe ]

(1328-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Speaking and listening, one goes to the Celestial Home of the Indescribable Lord.

kQnI bdnI nwnk jil jwe ]4]5]

(1328-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Mere words of mouth, O Nanak, are burnt away. ||4||5||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1328-18)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

Amãqu nI{ igAwin mn mjnu ATsiT qIQL szig ghy ]

(1328-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

One who bathes in the Ambrosial Water of spiritual wisdom takes with him the virtues
of the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

gur apdyis jvwhr mwxk syvy isKu suo Koij lhY ]1]

(1328-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Guru's Teachings are the gems and jewels; the Sikh who serves Him searches
and finds them. ||1||

gur smwin qIrQu nhI koe ]

(1328-19, pRBwqI, mò 1)

There is no sacred shrine equal to the Guru.

s{ szqoKu qwsu gu{ hoe ]1] rhwa ]

(1328-19, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Guru encompasses the ocean of contentment. ||1||Pause||

pNnw 1329
gu{ drIAwa sdw jlu inrmlu imilAw durmiq mYlu hrY ]

(1329-1, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Guru is the River, from which the Pure Water is obtained forever; it washes away
the filth and pollution of evil-mindedness.

siqguir pweEy pUrw nwvxu psU pryqhu dyv krY ]2]

(1329-1, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Finding the True Guru, the perfect cleansing bath is obtained, which transforms even
beasts and ghosts into gods. ||2||

rqw sic nwim ql hIAlu so gu{ prmlu khIEy ]

(1329-2, pRBwqI, mò 1)

He is said to be the Guru, with the scent of sandalwood, who is imbued with the True
Name to the bottom of His Heart.

jw kI vwsu bnwspiq sarY qwsu crx ilv rhIEy ]3]

(1329-2, pRBwqI, mò 1)

By His Fragrance, the world of vegetation is perfumed. Lovingly focus yourself on His
Feet. ||3||

gurmuiK jIA pRwn apjih gurmuiK isv Gir jweLEy ]

(1329-3, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The life of the soul wells up for the Gurmukh; the Gurmukh goes to the House of God.

gurmuiK nwnk sic smweLEy gurmuiK inj pdu pweLEy ]4]6]

(1329-4, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh, O Nanak, merges in the True One; the Gurmukh attains the exalted
state of the self. ||4||6||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1329-4)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

gur prswdI ividAw vIcwrY piV piV pwvY mwnu ]

(1329-5, pRBwqI, mò 1)

By Guru's Grace, contemplate spiritual knowledge; read it and study it, and you shall
be honored.

Awpw mDy Awpu prgwisAw pweAw Amãqu nwmu ]1]

(1329-5, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Within the self, the self is revealed, when one is blessed with the Ambrosial Naam, the
Name of the Lord. ||1||

krqw qU myrw jjmwnu ]

(1329-6, pRBwqI, mò 1)

O Creator Lord, You alone are my Benefactor.

ek diKxw ha qY pih mwga dyih Awpxw nwmu ]1] rhwa ]

(1329-6, pRBwqI, mò 1)

I beg for only one blessing from You: please bless me with Your Name. ||1||Pause||

pzc qÔkr Dwvq rwKy cUkw min AiBmwnu ]

(1329-7, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The five wandering thieves are captured and held, and the egotistical pride of the
mind is subdued.

idsit ibkwrI durmiq BwgI Eysw bRHÌ igAwnu ]2]

(1329-7, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Visions of corruption, vice and evil-mindedness run away. Such is the spiritual wisdom
of God. ||2||

jqu squ cwvl deAw kxk kir pRwpiq pwqI Dwnu ]

(1329-8, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Please bless me with the rice of truth and self-restraint, the wheat of compassion, and
the leaf-plate of meditation.

dUDu krmu szqoKu GIa kir Eysw mWga dwnu ]3]

(1329-8, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Bless me with the milk of good karma, and the clarified butter, the ghee, of
compassion. Such are the gifts I beg of You, Lord. ||3||

iKmw DIrju kir g@ lvyrI shjy bCrw KI{ pIEy ]

(1329-9, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Let forgiveness and patience be my milk-cows, and let the calf of my mind intuitively
drink in this milk.

isPiq smL kw kpVw mWga hir gux nwnk rvqu rhY ]4]7]

(1329-9, pRBwqI, mò 1)

I beg for the clothes of modesty and the Lord's Praise; Nanak chants the Glorious
Praises of the Lord. ||4||7||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1329-10)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

Awvqu iknY n rwiKAw jwvqu ika rwiKAw jwe ]

(1329-10, pRBwqI, mò 1)

No one can hold anyone back from coming; how could anyone hold anyone back from
going?

ijs qy hoAw soeL p{ jwxY jW as hI mwih smwe ]1]

(1329-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

He alone thoroughly understands this, from whom all beings come; all are merged
and immersed in Him. ||1||

qUhY hY vwhu qyrI rjwe ]

(1329-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Waaho! - You are Great, and Wondrous is Your Will.

jo ikCu krih soeL p{ hoebw Av{ n krxw jwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1329-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Whatever You do, surely comes to pass. Nothing else can happen. ||1||Pause||

jYsy hrht kI mwlw itzf lgq hY ek sKnI hor Pyr BrIAq hY ]

(1329-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The buckets on the chain of the Persian wheel rotate; one empties out to fill another.

qYso hI ehu Kylu Ksm kw ija as kI vifAweL ]2]

(1329-13, pRBwqI, mò 1)

This is just like the Play of our Lord and Master; such is His Glorious Greatness. ||2||

surqI kY mwrig cil kY altI ndir pRgwsI ]

(1329-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Following the path of intuitive awareness, one turns away from the world, and one's
vision is enlightened.

min vIcwir dyKu bRHÌ igAwnI kanu igrhI kanu adwsI ]3]

(1329-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Contemplate this in your mind, and see, O spiritual teacher. Who is the householder,
and who is the renunciate? ||3||

ijs kI Awsw iqs hI saip kY Ehu rihAw inrbwxu ]

(1329-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Hope comes from the Lord; surrendering to Him, we remain in the state of nirvaanaa.

ijs qy hoAw soeL kir mwinAw nwnk igrhI adwsI so prvwxu ]4]8]

(1329-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

We come from Him; surrendering to Him, O Nanak, one is approved as a householder,
and a renunciate. ||4||8||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1329-16)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

idsit ibkwrI bzDin bWDY ha iqs kY bil jweL ]

(1329-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to that one who binds in bondage his evil and corrupted gaze.

pwp puNn kI swr n jwxY BUlw iPrY AjweL ]1]

(1329-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

One who does not know the difference between vice and virtue wanders around
uselessly. ||1||

bolhu scu nwmu krqwr ]

(1329-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Speak the True Name of the Creator Lord.

Pêin bhuiV n Awvx vwr ]1] rhwa ]

(1329-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Then, you shall never again have to come into this world. ||1||Pause||

@cw qy Pêin nIcu krqu hY nIc krY sulqwnu ]

(1329-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Creator transforms the high into the low, and makes the lowly into kings.

ijnI jwxu sujwixAw jig qy pUry prvwxu ]2]

(1329-19, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Those who know the All-knowing Lord are approved and certified as perfect in this
world. ||2||

qw ka smJwvx jweLEy jy ko BUlw hoeL ]

(1329-19, pRBwqI, mò 1)

If anyone is mistaken and fooled, you should go to instruct him.

pNnw 1330
Awpy Kyl kry sB krqw Eysw bUJY koeL ]3]

(1330-1, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Creator Himself plays all the games; only a few understand this. ||3||

nwa pRBwqY sbid iDAweLEy Cofhu dunI prIqw ]

(1330-1, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Meditate on the Name, and the Word of the Shabad, in the early hours before dawn;
leave your worldly entanglements behind.

pRxviq nwnk dwsin dwsw jig hwirAw iqin jIqw ]4]9]

(1330-2, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, the slave of God's slaves: the world loses, and he wins. ||4||9||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1330-2)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

mnu mweAw mnu DweAw mnu pzKI Awkwis ]

(1330-2, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The mind is Maya, the mind is a chaser; the mind is a bird flying across the sky.

qÔkr sbid invwirAw ng{ vuTw swbwis ]

(1330-3, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The thieves are overpowered by the Shabad, and then the body-village prospers and
celebrates.

jw qU rwKih rwiK lYih swbqu hovY rwis ]1]

(1330-3, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Lord, when You save someone, he is saved; his capital is safe and sound. ||1||

Eysw nwmu rqnu iniD myrY ]

(1330-4, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Such is my Treasure, the Jewel of the Naam;

gurmiq dyih lga pig qyrY ]1] rhwa ]

(1330-4, pRBwqI, mò 1)

please bless me with the Guru's Teachings, so that I may fall at Your Feet.
||1||Pause||

mnu jogI mnu BogIAw mnu mUrKu gwvw{ ]

(1330-5, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The mind is a Yogi, the mind is a pleasure-seeker; the mind is foolish and ignorant.

mnu dwqw mnu mzgqw mn isir gu{ krqw{ ]

(1330-5, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The mind is the giver, the mind is the beggar; the mind is the Great Guru, the
Creator.

pzc mwir suKu pweAw Eysw bRHÌu vIcw{ ]2]

(1330-6, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The five thieves are conquered, and peace is attained; such is the contemplative
wisdom of God. ||2||

Git Git Ekê vKwxIEy kha n dyiKAw jwe ]

(1330-6, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The One Lord is said to be in each and every heart, but no one can see Him.

Koto pUTo rwlIEy ibnu nwvY piq jwe ]

(1330-7, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The false are cast upside-down into the womb of reincarnation; without the Name,
they lose their honor.

jw qU mylih qw imil rhW jW qyrI hoe rjwe ]3]

(1330-7, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Those whom You unite, remain united, if it is Your Will. ||3||

jwiq jnmu nh pUCIEy sc G{ lyhu bqwe ]

(1330-8, pRBwqI, mò 1)

God does not ask about social class or birth; you must find your true home.

sw jwiq sw piq hY jyhy kmL kmwe ]

(1330-8, pRBwqI, mò 1)

That is your social class and that is your status - the karma of what you have done.

jnm mrn duKu kwtIEy nwnk CUtis nwe ]4]10]

(1330-9, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The pains of death and rebirth are eradicated; O Nanak, salvation is in the Lord's
Name. ||4||10||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1330-9)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

jwgqu ibgsY mUTo AzDw ]

(1330-9, pRBwqI, mò 1)

He is awake, and even happy, but he is being plundered - he is blind!

gil PwhI isir mwry DzDw ]

(1330-10, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The noose is around his neck, and yet, his head is busy with worldly affairs.

Awsw AwvY mnsw jwe ]

(1330-10, pRBwqI, mò 1)

In hope, he comes and in desire, he leaves.

arJI qwxI ikCu n bswe ]1]

(1330-10, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The strings of his life are all tangled up; he is utterly helpless. ||1||

jwgis jIvx jwgxhwrw ]

(1330-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Lord of Awareness, the Lord of Life is awake and aware.

suK swgr Amãq Bzfwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(1330-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

He is the Ocean of peace, the Treasure of Ambrosial Nectar. ||1||Pause||

kihAo n bUJY AzDu n sUJY BoùfI kwr kmweL ]

(1330-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

He does not understand what he is told; he is blind - he does not see, and so he does
his evil deeds.

Awpy pRIiq pRym prmysu{ krmI imlY vfweL ]2]

(1330-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Transcendent Lord Himself showers His Love and Affection; by His Grace, He
bestows glorious greatness. ||2||

idnu idnu AwvY iqlu iqlu CIjY mweAw mohu GtweL ]

(1330-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

With the coming of each and every day, his life is wearing away, bit by bit; but still,
his heart is attached to Maya.

ibnu gur bUfo Tar n pwvY jb lg dUjI rweL ]3]

(1330-13, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Without the Guru, he is drowned, and finds no place of rest, as long as he is caught in
duality. ||3||

Aihinis jIAw dyiK sméwlY suKu duKu purib kmweL ]

(1330-13, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Day and night, God watches over and takes care of His living beings; they receive
pleasure and pain according to their past actions.

krmhIxu scu BIiKAw mWgY nwnk imlY vfweL ]4]11]

(1330-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Nanak, the unfortunate one, begs for the charity of Truth; please bless him with this
glory. ||4||11||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1330-15)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

msit kra mUrKu jig khIAw ]

(1330-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

If I remain silent, the world calls me a fool.

AiDk bka qyrI ilv rhIAw ]

(1330-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

If I talk too much, I miss out on Your Love.

BUl cUk qyrY drbwir ]

(1330-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

My mistakes and faults will be judged in Your Court.

nwm ibnw kYsy Awcwr ]1]

(1330-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, how can I maintain good conduct? ||1||

Eysy JUiT muTy szswrw ]

(1330-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Such is the falsehood which is plundering the world.

inzdkê inzdY muJY ipAwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(1330-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The slanderer slanders me, but even so, I love him. ||1||Pause||

ijsu inzdih soeL ibiD jwxY ]

(1330-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

He alone knows the way, who has been slandered.

gur kY sbdy dir nIswxY ]

(1330-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he is stamped with the Lord's Insignia in His
Court.

kwrx nwmu Azqrgiq jwxY ]

(1330-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

He realizes the Naam, the Cause of causes, deep within himself.

ijs no ndir kry soeL ibiD jwxY ]2]

(1330-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

He alone knows the way, who is blessed by the Lord's Glance of Grace. ||2||

mY mYlO @jlu scu soe ]

(1330-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

I am filthy and polluted; the True Lord is Immaculate and Sublime.

@qmu AwiK n @cw hoe ]

(1330-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Calling oneself sublime, one does not become exalted.

mnmuKu KUilé mhw ibKu Kwe ]

(1330-19, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh openly eats the great poison.

gurmuiK hoe su rwcY nwe ]3]

(1330-19, pRBwqI, mò 1)

But one who becomes Gurmukh is absorbed in the Name. ||3||

AzDO bolO mugDu gvw{ ]

(1330-19, pRBwqI, mò 1)

I am blind, deaf, foolish and ignorant,
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hIxO nIcu burO buirAw{ ]

(1331-1, pRBwqI, mò 1)

the lowest of the low, the worst of the worst.

nIDn kO Dnu nwmu ipAw{ ]

(1331-1, pRBwqI, mò 1)

I am poor, but I have the Wealth of Your Name, O my Beloved.

ehu Dnu sw{ ho{ ibiKAw Cw{ ]4]

(1331-1, pRBwqI, mò 1)

This is the most excellent wealth; all else is poison and ashes. ||4||

asqiq inzdw sbdu vIcw{ ]

(1331-2, pRBwqI, mò 1)

I pay no attention to slander and praise; I contemplate the Word of the Shabad.

jo dyvY iqs ka jYkw{ ]

(1331-2, pRBwqI, mò 1)

I celebrate the One who blesses me with His Bounty.

qU bKsih jwiq piq hoe ]

(1331-2, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Whomever You forgive, O Lord, is blessed with status and honor.

nwnkê khY khwvY soe ]5]12]

(1331-3, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Says Nanak, I speak as He causes me to speak. ||5||12||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1331-3)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

KweAw mYlu vDweAw pYDY Gr kI hwix ]

(1331-3, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Eating too much, one's filth only increases; wearing fancy clothes, one's home is
disgraced.

bik bik vwdu clweAw ibnu nwvY ibKu jwix ]1]

(1331-4, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Talking too much, one only starts arguments. Without the Name, everything is poison
- know this well. ||1||

bwbw Eysw ibKm jwil mnu vwisAw ]

(1331-4, pRBwqI, mò 1)

O Baba, such is the treacherous trap which has caught my mind;

ibblu Jwig shij prgwisAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1331-5, pRBwqI, mò 1)

riding out the waves of the storm, it will be enlightened by intuitive wisdom.
||1||Pause||

ibKu Kwxw ibKu bolxw ibKu kI kwr kmwe ]

(1331-5, pRBwqI, mò 1)

They eat poison, speak poison and do poisonous deeds.

jm dir bwDy mwrIAih CUtis swcY nwe ]2]

(1331-6, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Bound and gagged at Death's door, they are punished; they can be saved only
through the True Name. ||2||

ijv AweAw iqv jwesI kIAw iliK lY jwe ]

(1331-6, pRBwqI, mò 1)

As they come, they go. Their actions are recorded, and go along with them.

mnmuiK mUlu gvweAw drgh imlY sjwe ]3]

(1331-7, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh loses his capital, and is punished in the Court of the Lord.
||3||

jgu KotO scu inrmlO gur sbdIz vIcwir ]

(1331-7, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The world is false and polluted; only the True One is Pure. Contemplate Him through
the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

qy nr ivrly jwxIAih ijn Azqir igAwnu murwir ]4]

(1331-8, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Those who have God's spiritual wisdom within, are known to be very rare. ||4||

Aj{ jrY nIJ{ JrY Amr Anzd s}p ]

(1331-8, pRBwqI, mò 1)

They endure the unendurable, and the Nectar of the Lord, the Embodiment of Bliss,
trickles into them continuously.

nwnkê jl kO mInu sY Qy BwvY rwKhu pRIiq ]5]13]

(1331-9, pRBwqI, mò 1)

O Nanak, the fish is in love with the water; if it pleases You, Lord, please enshrine
such love within me. ||5||13||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1331-9)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

gIq nwd hrK cqurweL ]

(1331-9, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Songs, sounds, pleasures and clever tricks;

rhs rzg Pêrmweis kweL ]

(1331-10, pRBwqI, mò 1)

joy, love and the power to command;

pYnéxu Kwxw cIiq n pweL ]

(1331-10, pRBwqI, mò 1)

fine clothes and food - these have no place in one's consciousness.

swcu shju suKu nwim vsweL ]1]

(1331-10, pRBwqI, mò 1)

True intuitive peace and poise rest in the Naam. ||1||

ikAw jwnW ikAw krY krwvY ]

(1331-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

What do I know about what God does?

nwm ibnw qin ikCu n suKwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(1331-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, nothing makes my body feel good.
||1||Pause||

jog ibnod Ôvwd Awnzdw ]

(1331-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Yoga, thrills, delicious flavors and ecstasy;

miq sq Bwe Bgiq goibzdw ]

(1331-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

wisdom, truth and love all come from devotion to the Lord of the Universe.

kIriq kmL kwr inj szdw ]

(1331-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

My own occupation is to work to praise the Lord.

Azqir rvqO rwj rivzdw ]2]

(1331-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Deep within, I dwell on the Lord of the sun and the moon. ||2||

pãa pãa pRIiq pRyim ar DwrI ]

(1331-13, pRBwqI, mò 1)

I have lovingly enshrined the love of my Beloved within my heart.

dInw nwQu pIa bnvwrI ]

(1331-13, pRBwqI, mò 1)

My Husband Lord, the Lord of the World, is the Master of the meek and the poor.

Anidnu nwmu dwnu bRqkwrI ]

(1331-13, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Night and day, the Naam is my giving in charity and fasting.

qãpiq qrzg qqu bIcwrI ]3]

(1331-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The waves have subsided, contemplating the essence of reality. ||3||

AkQO kQa ikAw mY jo{ ]

(1331-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

What power do I have to speak the Unspoken?

Bgiq krI krweih mor ]

(1331-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

I worship You with devotion; You inspire me to do so.

Azqir vsY cUkY mY mor ]

(1331-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

You dwell deep within; my egotism is dispelled.

iksu syvI dUjw nhI ho{ ]4]

(1331-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

So whom should I serve? There is no other than You. ||4||

gur kw sbdu mhw rsu mITw ]

(1331-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad is utterly sweet and sublime.

Eysw Amãqu Azqir fITw ]

(1331-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Such is the Ambrosial Nectar I see deep within.

ijin cwiKAw pUrw pdu hoe ]

(1331-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Those who taste this, attain the state of perfection.

nwnk DRwipAo qin suKu hoe ]5]14]

(1331-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

O Nanak, they are satisfied, and their bodies are at peace. ||5||14||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1331-17)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

Azqir dyiK sbid mnu mwinAw Av{ n rWgnhwrw ]

(1331-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Deep within, I see the Shabad, the Word of God; my mind is pleased and appeased.
Nothing else can touch and imbue me.

Aihinis jIAw dyiK smwly iqs hI kI srkwrw ]1]

(1331-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Day and night, God watches over and cares for His beings and creatures; He is the
Ruler of all. ||1||

myrw pRBu rWig GxO Aiq }VO ]

(1331-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

My God is dyed in the most beautiful and glorious color.

dIn deAwlu pRIqm mnmohnu Aiq rs lwl sgUVO ]1] rhwa ]

(1331-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Merciful to the meek and the poor, my Beloved is the Enticer of the mind; He is so
very sweet, imbued with the deep crimson color of His Love. ||1||Pause||

@pir këpu ggn pinhwrI Amãqu pIvxhwrw ]

(1331-19, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Well is high up in the Tenth Gate; the Ambrosial Nectar flows, and I drink it in.

ijs kI rcnw so ibiD jwxY gurmuiK igAwnu vIcwrw ]2]

(1331-19, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The creation is His; He alone knows its ways and means. The Gurmukh contemplates
spiritual wisdom. ||2||

pNnw 1332
psrI ikrix ris kml ibgwsy sis Gir sU{ smweAw ]

(1332-1, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The rays of light spread out, and the heart-lotus joyfully blossoms forth; the sun
enters into the house of the moon.

kwlu ibDuzis mnsw min mwrI gur pRswid pRBu pweAw ]3]

(1332-2, pRBwqI, mò 1)

I have conquered death; the desires of the mind are destroyed. By Guru's Grace, I
have found God. ||3||

Aiq ris rzig clUlY rwqI dUjw rzgu n koeL ]

(1332-2, pRBwqI, mò 1)

I am dyed in the deep crimson color of His Love. I am not colored by any other color.

nwnk rsin rswE rwqy riv rihAw pRBu soeL ]4]15]

(1332-3, pRBwqI, mò 1)

O Nanak, my tongue is saturated with the taste of God, who is permeating and
pervading everywhere. ||4||15||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1332-4)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

bwrh mih rwvl Kip jwvih chu iCA mih szinAwsI ]

(1332-4, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Yogis are divided into twelve schools, the Sannyaasees into ten.

jogI kwpVIAw isrKUQy ibnu sbdY gil PwsI ]1]

(1332-4, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Yogis and those wearing religious robes, and the Jains with their all hair plucked
out - without the Word of the Shabad, the noose is around their necks. ||1||

sbid rqy pUry bYrwgI ]

(1332-5, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Those who are imbued with the Shabad are the perfectly detached renunciates.

AahiT hsq mih BIiKAw jwcI Ek Bwe ilv lwgI ]1] rhwa ]

(1332-5, pRBwqI, mò 1)

They beg to receive charity in the hands of their hearts, embracing love and affection
for the One. ||1||Pause||

bRHÌx vwdu pVih kir ikirAw krxI kmL krwE ]

(1332-6, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Brahmins study and argue about the scriptures; they perform ceremonial rituals,
and lead others in these rituals.

ibnu bUJy ikCu sUJY nwhI mnmuKu ivCuiV duKu pwE ]2]

(1332-6, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Without true understanding, those self-willed manmukhs understand nothing.
Separated from God, they suffer in pain. ||2||

sbid imly sy sUcwcwrI swcI drgh mwny ]

(1332-7, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Those who receive the Shabad are sanctified and pure; they are approved in the True
Court.

Anidnu nwim rqin ilv lwgy juig juig swic smwny ]3]

(1332-8, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Night and day, they remain lovingly attuned to the Naam; throughout the ages, they
are merged in the True One. ||3||

sgly kmL DmL suic szjm jp qp qIQL sbid vsy ]

(1332-8, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Good deeds, righteousness and Dharmic faith, purification, austere self-discipline,
chanting, intense meditation and pilgrimages to sacred shrines - all these abide in the
Shabad.

nwnk siqgur imlY imlweAw dUK prwCq kwl nsy ]4]16]

(1332-9, pRBwqI, mò 1)

O Nanak, united in union with the True Guru, suffering, sin and death run away.
||4||16||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1332-10)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

szqw kI ryxu swD jn szgiq hir kIriq q{ qwrI ]

(1332-10, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The dust of the feet of the Saints, the Company of the Holy, and the Praises of the
Lord carry us across to the other side.

khw krY bpurw jmu frpY gurmuiK irdY murwrI ]1]

(1332-10, pRBwqI, mò 1)

What can the wretched, terrified Messenger of Death do to the Gurmukhs? The Lord
abides in their hearts. ||1||

jil jwa jIvnu nwm ibnw ]

(1332-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, life might just as well be burnt down.

hir jip jwpu jpa jpmwlI gurmuiK AwvY swdu mnw ]1] rhwa ]

(1332-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh chants and meditates on the Lord, chanting the chant on the mala; the
Flavor of the Lord comes into the mind. ||1||Pause||

gur apdys swcu suKu jw ka ikAw iqsu apmw khIEy ]

(1332-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Those who follow the Guru's Teachings find true peace - how can I even describe the
glory of such a person?

lwl jvyhr rqn pdwQL Kojq gurmuiK lhIEy ]2]

(1332-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh seeks and finds the gems and jewels, diamonds, rubies and treasures.
||2||

cInY igAwnu iDAwnu Dnu swcO Ek sbid ilv lwvY ]

(1332-13, pRBwqI, mò 1)

So center yourself on the treasures of spiritual wisdom and meditation; remain
lovingly attuned to the One True Lord, and the Word of His Shabad.

inrwlMbu inrhw{ inhkyvlu inrBa qwVI lwvY ]3]

(1332-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Remain absorbed in the Primal State of the Fearless, Immaculate, Independent, Selfsufficient Lord. ||3||

swer spq Bry jl inrmil altI nwv qrwvY ]

(1332-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The seven seas are overflowing with the Immaculate Water; the inverted boat floats
across.

bwhir jwqO Twik rhwvY gurmuiK shij smwvY ]4]

(1332-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The mind which wandered in external distractions is restrained and held in check; the
Gurmukh is intuitively absorbed in God. ||4||

so igrhI so dwsu adwsI ijin gurmuiK Awpu pCwinAw ]

(1332-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

He is a householder, he is a renunciate and God's slave, who, as Gurmukh, realizes his
own self.

nwnkê khY Av{ nhI dUjw swc sbid mnu mwinAw ]5]17]

(1332-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Says Nanak, his mind is pleased and appeased by the True Word of the Shabad; there
is no other at all. ||5||17||

rwgu pRBwqI mhlw 3 capdy

(1332-17)

Raag Prabhaatee, Third Mehl, Chau-Padas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1332-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gurmuiK ivrlw koeL bUJY sbdy rihAw smweL ]

(1332-18, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Those who become Gurmukh and understand are very rare; God is permeating and
pervading through the Word of His Shabad.

nwim rqy sdw suKu pwvY swic rhY ilv lweL ]1]

(1332-18, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Those who are imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, find everlasting peace;
they remain lovingly attuned to the True One. ||1||

pNnw 1333
hir hir nwmu jphu jn BweL ]

(1333-1, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O Siblings of Destiny.

gur pRswid mnu AsiQ{ hovY Anidnu hir ris rihAw AGweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1333-1, pRBwqI, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the mind becomes steady and stable; night and day, it remains
satisfied with the Sublime Essence of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

Anidnu Bgiq krhu idnu rwqI esu jug kw lwhw BweL ]

(1333-2, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Night and day, perform devotional worship service to the Lord, day and night; this is
the profit to be obtained in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, O Siblings of Destiny.

sdw jn inmLl mYlu n lwgY sic nwim icqu lweL ]2]

(1333-2, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The humble beings are forever immaculate; no filth ever sticks to them. They focus
their consciousness on the True Name. ||2||

suKu sIgw{ siqgu} idKweAw nwim vfI vifAweL ]

(1333-3, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The True Guru has revealed the ornamentation of peace; the Glorious Greatness of
the Naam is Great!

AKut Bzfwr Bry kdy qoit n AwvY sdw hir syvhu BweL ]3]

(1333-4, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The Inexhaustible Treasures are overflowing; they are never exhausted. So serve the
Lord forever, O Siblings of Destiny. ||3||

Awpy krqw ijs no dyvY iqsu vsY min AweL ]

(1333-4, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The Creator comes to abide in the minds of those whom He Himself has blessed.

nwnk nwmu iDAwe sdw qU siqguir dIAw idKweL ]4]1]

(1333-5, pRBwqI, mò 3)

O Nanak, meditate forever on the Naam, which the True Guru has revealed. ||4||1||

pRBwqI mhlw 3 ]

(1333-6)

Prabhaatee, Third Mehl:

inrguxIAwry ka bKis lY suAwmI Awpy lYhu imlweL ]

(1333-6, pRBwqI, mò 3)

I am unworthy; please forgive me and bless me, O my Lord and Master, and unite me
with Yourself.

qU ibAzqu qyrw Azqu n pweAw sbdy dyhu buJweL ]1]

(1333-6, pRBwqI, mò 3)

You are Endless; no one can find Your limits. Through the Word of Your Shabad, You
bestow understanding. ||1||

hir jIa quDu ivthu bil jweL ]

(1333-7, pRBwqI, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, I am a sacrifice to You.

qnu mnu ArpI quDu AwgY rwKa sdw rhW srxweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1333-7, pRBwqI, mò 3)

I dedicate my mind and body and place them in offering before You; I shall remain in
Your Sanctuary forever. ||1||Pause||

Awpxy Bwxy ivic sdw rKu suAwmI hir nwmo dyih vifAweL ]

(1333-8, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Please keep me forever under Your Will, O my Lord and Master; please bless me with
the Glorious Greatness of Your Name.

pUry gur qy Bwxw jwpY Anidnu shij smweL ]2]

(1333-9, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Through the Perfect Guru, God's Will is revealed; night and day, remain absorbed in
peace and poise. ||2||

qyrY BwxY Bgiq jy quDu BwvY Awpy bKis imlweL ]

(1333-9, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Those devotees who accept Your Will are pleasing to You, Lord; You Yourself forgive
them, and unite them with Yourself.

qyrY BwxY sdw suKu pweAw guir qãsnw Agin buJweL ]3]

(1333-10, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Accepting Your Will, I have found everlasting peace; the Guru has extinguished the
fire of desire. ||3||

jo qU krih su hovY krqy Av{ n krxw jweL ]

(1333-10, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Whatever You do comes to pass, O Creator; nothing else can be done.

nwnk nwvY jyvfu Av{ n dwqw pUry gur qy pweL ]4]2]

(1333-11, pRBwqI, mò 3)

O Nanak, nothing is as great as the Blessing of the Name; it is obtained through the
Perfect Guru. ||4||2||

pRBwqI mhlw 3 ]

(1333-11)

Prabhaatee, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK hir swlwihAw ijNnw iqn slwih hir jwqw ]

(1333-12, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs praise the Lord; praising the Lord, they know Him.

ivchu Brmu geAw hY dUjw gur kY sbid pCwqw ]1]

(1333-12, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Doubt and duality are gone from within; they realize the Word of the Guru's Shabad.
||1||

hir jIa qU myrw ekê soeL ]

(1333-13, pRBwqI, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, You are my One and Only.

quDu jpI quDY swlwhI giq miq quJ qy hoeL ]1] rhwa ]

(1333-13, pRBwqI, mò 3)

I meditate on You and praise You; salvation and wisdom come from You. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK swlwhin sy swdu pwein mITw Amãqu sw{ ]

(1333-14, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs praise You; they receive the most excellent and sweet Ambrosial
Nectar.

sdw mITw kdy n PIkw gur sbdI vIcw{ ]2]

(1333-14, pRBwqI, mò 3)

This Nectar is forever sweet; it never loses its taste. Contemplate the Word of the
Guru's Shabad. ||2||

ijin mITw lweAw soeL jwxY iqsu ivthu bil jweL ]

(1333-15, pRBwqI, mò 3)

He makes it seem so sweet to me; I am a sacrifice to Him.

sbid slwhI sdw suKdwqw ivchu Awpu gvweL ]3]

(1333-15, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Through the Shabad, I praise the Giver of peace forever. I have eradicated selfconceit from within. ||3||

siqgu{ myrw sdw hY dwqw jo eCY so Plu pwE ]

(1333-16, pRBwqI, mò 3)

My True Guru is forever the Giver. I receive whatever fruits and rewards I desire.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweL gur sbdI scu pwE ]4]3]

(1333-16, pRBwqI, mò 3)

O Nanak, through the Naam, glorious greatness is obtained; through the Word of the
Guru's Shabad, the True One is found. ||4||3||

pRBwqI mhlw 3 ]

(1333-17)

Prabhaatee, Third Mehl:

jo qyrI srxweL hir jIa iqn qU rwKn jogu ]

(1333-17, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Those who enter Your Sanctuary, Dear Lord, are saved by Your Protective Power.

quDu jyvfu mY Av{ n sUJY nw ko hoAw n hogu ]1]

(1333-18, pRBwqI, mò 3)

I cannot even conceive of any other as Great as You. There never was, and there
never shall be. ||1||

hir jIa sdw qyrI srxweL ]

(1333-18, pRBwqI, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, I shall remain in Your Sanctuary forever.

ija BwvY iqa rwKhu myry suAwmI Eh qyrI vifAweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1333-18, pRBwqI, mò 3)

As it pleases You, You save me, O my Lord and Master; this is Your Glorious
Greatness. ||1||Pause||

jo qyrI srxweL hir jIa iqn kI krih pRiqpwl ]

(1333-19, pRBwqI, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, You cherish and sustain those who seek Your Sanctuary.

pNnw 1334
Awip øpw kir rwKhu hir jIa poih n skY jmkwlu ]2]

(1334-1, pRBwqI, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, the Messenger of Death cannot even touch those whom You, in Your
Mercy, protect. ||2||

qyrI srxweL scI hir jIa nw Aoh GtY n jwe ]

(1334-1, pRBwqI, mò 3)

True Is Your Sanctuary, O Dear Lord; it never diminishes or goes away.

jo hir Coif dUjY Bwe lwgY Aohu jMmY qY mir jwe ]3]

(1334-2, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Those who abandon the Lord, and become attached to the love of duality, shall
continue to die and be reborn. ||3||

jo qyrI srxweL hir jIa iqnw dUK BUK ikCu nwih ]

(1334-2, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Those who seek Your Sanctuary, Dear Lord, shall never suffer in pain or hunger for
anything.

nwnk nwmu slwih sdw qU scY sbid smwih ]4]4]

(1334-3, pRBwqI, mò 3)

O Nanak, praise the Naam, the Name of the Lord forever, and merge in the True
Word of the Shabad. ||4||4||

pRBwqI mhlw 3 ]

(1334-4)

Prabhaatee, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK hir jIa sdw iDAwvhu jb lgu jIA prwn ]

(1334-4, pRBwqI, mò 3)

As Gurmukh, meditate on the Dear Lord forever, as long as there is the breath of life.

gur sbdI mnu inrmlu hoAw cUkw min AiBmwnu ]

(1334-4, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the mind becomes immaculate, and
egotistical pride is expelled from the mind.

sPlu jnmu iqsu pRwnI kyrw hir kY nwim smwn ]1]

(1334-5, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Fruitful and prosperous is the life of that mortal being, who is absorbed in the Name
of the Lord. ||1||

myry mn gur kI isK suxIjY ]

(1334-6, pRBwqI, mò 3)

O my mind, listen to the Teachings of the Guru.

hir kw nwmu sdw suKdwqw shjy hir rsu pIjY ]1] rhwa ]

(1334-6, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord is the Giver of peace forever. With intuitive ease, drink in the
Sublime Essence of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

mUlu pCwxin iqn inj Gir vwsw shjy hI suKu hoeL ]

(1334-6, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Those who understand their own origin dwell within the home of their inner being, in
intuitive peace and poise.

gur kY sbid kmlu prgwisAw hamY durmiq KoeL ]

(1334-7, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the heart-lotus blossoms forth, and egotism
and evil-mindedness are eradicated.

sBnw mih Eko scu vrqY ivrlw bUJY koeL ]2]

(1334-8, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The One True Lord is pervading amongst all; those who realize this are very rare.
||2||

gurmqI mnu inrmlu hoAw Amãqu qqu vKwnY ]

(1334-8, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Through the Guru's Teachings, the mind becomes immaculate, speaking the Ambrosial
Essence.

hir kw nwmu sdw min visAw ivic mn hI mnu mwnY ]

(1334-9, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord dwells in the mind forever; within the mind, the mind is pleased
and appeased.

sd bilhwrI gur Apuny ivthu ijqu Awqm rwmu pCwnY ]3]

(1334-9, pRBwqI, mò 3)

I am forever a sacrifice to my Guru, through whom I have realized the Lord, the
Supreme Soul. ||3||

mwns jnim siqgu} n syivAw ibrQw jnmu gvweAw ]

(1334-10, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Those human beings who do not serve the True Guru - their lives are uselessly
wasted.

ndir kry qW siqgu{ myly shjy shij smweAw ]

(1334-10, pRBwqI, mò 3)

When God bestows His Glance of Grace, then we meet the True Guru, merging in
intuitive peace and poise.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweL pUrY Bwig iDAweAw ]4]5]

(1334-11, pRBwqI, mò 3)

O Nanak, by great good fortune, the Naam is bestowed; by perfect destiny, meditate.
||4||5||

pRBwqI mhlw 3 ]

(1334-12)

Prabhaatee, Third Mehl:

Awpy BWiq bxwE bhu rzgI issit apwe pRiB Kylu kIAw ]

(1334-12, pRBwqI, mò 3)

God Himself fashioned the many forms and colors; He created the Universe and
staged the play.

kir kir vyKY kry krwE sbL jIAw no irjkê dIAw ]1]

(1334-12, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Creating the creation, He watches over it. He acts, and causes all to act; He gives
sustenance to all beings. ||1||

klI kwl mih rivAw rwmu ]

(1334-13, pRBwqI, mò 3)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Lord is All-pervading.

Git Git pUir rihAw pRBu Eko gurmuiK prgtu hir hir nwmu ]1] rhwa ]

(1334-13, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The One God is pervading and permeating each and every heart; the Name of the
Lord, Har, Har, is revealed to the Gurmukh. ||1||Pause||

gupqw nwmu vrqY ivic kljuig Git Git hir BrpUir rihAw ]

(1334-14, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is hidden, but it is pervasive in the Dark Age. The
Lord is totally pervading and permeating each and every heart.

nwmu rqnu iqnw ihrdY pRgitAw jo gur srxweL Bij peAw ]2]

(1334-15, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The Jewel of the Naam is revealed within the hearts of those who hurry to the
Sanctuary of the Guru. ||2||

ezdàI pzc pzcy vis AwxY iKmw szqoKu gurmiq pwvY ]

(1334-16, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Whoever overpowers the five sense organs, is blessed with forgiveness, patience and
contentment, through the Guru's Teachings.

so Dnu Dnu hir jnu vf pUrw jo BY bYrwig hir gux gwvY ]3]

(1334-16, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed, perfect and great is that humble servant of the Lord, who is inspired
by the Fear of God and detached love, to sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||3||

gur qy muhu Pyry jy koeL gur kw kihAw n iciq DrY ]

(1334-17, pRBwqI, mò 3)

If someone turns his face away from the Guru, and does not enshrine the Guru's
Words in his consciousness

kir Awcwr bhu sMpa szcY jo ikCu krY su nrik prY ]4]

(1334-17, pRBwqI, mò 3)

- he may perform all sorts of rituals and accumulate wealth, but in the end, he will fall
into hell. ||4||

Eko sbdu Eko pRBu vrqY sB Eksu qy aqpiq clY ]

(1334-18, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The One Shabad, the Word of the One God, is prevailing everywhere. All the creation
came from the One Lord.

nwnk gurmuiK myil imlwE gurmuiK hir hir jwe rlY ]5]6]

(1334-18, pRBwqI, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is united in union. When the Gurmukh goes, he blends into the
Lord, Har, Har. ||5||6||

pRBwqI mhlw 3 ]

(1334-19)

Prabhaatee, Third Mehl:

myry mn gu{ Apxw swlwih ]

(1334-19, pRBwqI, mò 3)

O my mind, praise your Guru.

pNnw 1335
pUrw Bwgu hovY muiK msqik sdw hir ky gux gwih ]1] rhwa ]

(1335-1, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Perfect destiny is inscribed upon your forehead and face; sing the Praises of the Lord
forever. ||1||Pause||

Amãq nwmu Bojnu hir dye ]

(1335-1, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The Lord bestows the Ambrosial Food of the Naam.

koit mDy koeL ivrlw lye ]

(1335-2, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Out of millions, only a rare few receive it

ijs no ApxI ndir krye ]1]

(1335-2, pRBwqI, mò 3)

- only those who are blessed by God's Glance of Grace. ||1||

gur ky crx mn mwih vswe ]

(1335-2, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Whoever enshrines the Guru's Feet within his mind,

duKu Anéyrw Azdrhu jwe ]

(1335-3, pRBwqI, mò 3)

is rid of pain and darkness from within.

Awpy swcw lE imlwe ]2]

(1335-3, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The True Lord unites him with Himself. ||2||

gur kI bwxI isa lwe ipAw{ ]

(1335-3, pRBwqI, mò 3)

So embrace love for the Word of the Guru's Bani.

EyQY AoQY Ehu ADw{ ]

(1335-4, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Here and hereafter, this is your only Support.

Awpy dyvY isrjnhw{ ]3]

(1335-4, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The Creator Lord Himself bestows it. ||3||

scw mnwE Apxw Bwxw ]

(1335-4, pRBwqI, mò 3)

One whom the Lord inspires to accept His Will,

soeL Bgqu suGVì suojwxw ]

(1335-4, pRBwqI, mò 3)

is a wise and knowing devotee.

nwnkê iqs kY sd kêrbwxw ]4]7]17]7]24]

(1335-5, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to him. ||4||7||17||7||24||

pRBwqI mhlw 4 ibBws

(1335-6)

Prabhaatee, Fourth Mehl, Bibhaas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1335-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rsik rsik gun gwvh gurmiq ilv anmin nwim lgwn ]

(1335-7, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

Through the Guru's Teachings, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord with joyous love
and delight; I am enraptured, lovingly attuned to the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Amãqu rsu pIAw gur sbdI hm nwm ivthu kêrbwn ]1]

(1335-7, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I drink in the Ambrosial Essence; I am a
sacrifice to the Naam. ||1||

hmry jgjIvn hir pRwn ]

(1335-8, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

The Lord, the Life of the World, is my Breath of Life.

hir @qmu ird Azqir BweAo guir mzqu dIAo hir kwn ]1] rhwa ]

(1335-8, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

The Lofty and Exalted Lord became pleasing to my heart and my inner being, when
the Guru breathed the Mantra of the Lord into my ears. ||1||Pause||

Awvhu szq imlhu myry BweL imil hir hir nwmu vKwn ]

(1335-9, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

Come, O Saints: let us join together, O Siblings of Destiny; let us meet and chant the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

ikqu ibiD ika pweLEy pRBu Apunw mo ka krhu apdysu hir dwn ]2]

(1335-9, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

How am I to find my God? Please bless me with the Gift of the Lord's Teachings. ||2||

sqszgiq mih hir hir visAw imil szgiq hir gun jwn ]

(1335-10, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, abides in the Society of the Saints; joining this Sangat, the Lord's
Glories are known.

vfY Bwig sqszgiq pweL gu{ siqgu{ pris Bgvwn ]3]

(1335-11, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

By great good fortune, the Society of the Saints is found. Through the Guru, the True
Guru, I receive the Touch of the Lord God. ||3||

gun gwvh pRB Agm Twkêr ky gun gwe rhy hYrwn ]

(1335-12, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

I sing the Glorious Praises of God, my Inaccessible Lord and Master; singing His
Praises, I am enraptured.

jn nwnk ka guir ikrpw DwrI hir nwmu dIAo iKn dwn ]4]1]

(1335-12, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

The Guru has showered His Mercy on servant Nanak; in an instant, He blessed him
with the Gift of the Lord's Name. ||4||1||

pRBwqI mhlw 4 ]

(1335-13)

Prabhaatee, Fourth Mehl:

agvY sU{ gurmuiK hir bolih sB rYin sméwlih hir gwl ]

(1335-13, pRBwqI, mò 4)

With the rising of the sun, the Gurmukh speaks of the Lord. All through the night, he
dwells upon the Sermon of the Lord.

hmrY pRiB hm loc lgweL hm krh pRBU hir Bwl ]1]

(1335-14, pRBwqI, mò 4)

My God has infused this longing within me; I seek my Lord God. ||1||

myrw mnu swDU DUir rvwl ]

(1335-14, pRBwqI, mò 4)

My mind is the dust of the feet of the Holy.

hir hir nwmu ÜãVweAo guir mITw gur pg Jwrh hm bwl ]1] rhwa ]

(1335-15, pRBwqI, mò 4)

The Guru has implanted the Sweet Name of the Lord, Har, Har, within me. I dust the
Guru's Feet with my hair. ||1||Pause||

swkq ka idnu rYin AzDwrI moih PwQy mweAw jwl ]

(1335-15, pRBwqI, mò 4)

Dark are the days and nights of the faithless cynics; they are caught in the trap of
attachment to Maya.

iKnu plu hir pRBu irdY n visAo irin bwDy bhu ibiD bwl ]2]

(1335-16, pRBwqI, mò 4)

The Lord God does not dwell in their hearts, even for an instant; every hair of their
heads is totally tied up in debts. ||2||

sqszgiq imil miq buiD pweL ha CUty mmqw jwl ]

(1335-17, pRBwqI, mò 4)

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, wisdom and understanding are
obtained, and one is released from the traps of egotism and possessiveness.

hir nwmw hir mIT lgwnw guir kIE sbid inhwl ]3]

(1335-17, pRBwqI, mò 4)

The Lord's Name, and the Lord, seem sweet to me. Through the Word of His Shabad,
the Guru has made me happy. ||3||

hm bwirk gur Agm gusweL gur kir ikrpw pRiqpwl ]

(1335-18, pRBwqI, mò 4)

I am just a child; the Guru is the Unfathomable Lord of the World. In His Mercy, He
cherishes and sustains me.

ibKu Bajl fubdy kwiF lyhu pRB gur nwnk bwl gupwl ]4]2]

(1335-19, pRBwqI, mò 4)

I am drowning in the ocean of poison; O God, Guru, Lord of the World, please save
Your child, Nanak. ||4||2||

pRBwqI mhlw 4 ]

(1335-19)

Prabhaatee, Fourth Mehl:

ekê iKnu hir pRiB ikrpw DwrI gun gwE rsk rsIk ]

(1335-19, pRBwqI, mò 4)

The Lord God showered me with His Mercy for an instant; I sing His Glorious Praises
with joyous love and delight.

pNnw 1336
gwvq sunq do@ BE mukqy ijnw gurmuiK iKnu hir pIk ]1]

(1336-1, pRBwqI, mò 4)

Both the singer and the listener are liberated, when, as Gurmukh, they drink in the
Lord's Name, even for an instant. ||1||

myrY min hir hir rwm nwmu rsu tIk ]

(1336-2, pRBwqI, mò 4)

The Sublime Essence of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is enshrined within my mind.

gurmuiK nwmu sIql jlu pweAw hir hir nwmu pIAw rsu JIk ]1] rhwa ]

(1336-2, pRBwqI, mò 4)

As Gurmukh, I have obtained the cooling, soothing Water of the Naam. I eagerly drink
in the sublime essence of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

ijn hir ihrdY pRIiq lgwnI iqnw msqik @jl tIk ]

(1336-3, pRBwqI, mò 4)

Those whose hearts are imbued with the Love of the Lord have the mark of radiant
purity upon their foreheads.

hir jn soBw sB jg @pir ija ivic afvw sis kIk ]2]

(1336-4, pRBwqI, mò 4)

The Glory of the Lord's humble servant is manifest throughout the world, like the
moon among the stars. ||2||

ijn hir ihrdY nwmu n visAo iqn siB kwrj PIk ]

(1336-4, pRBwqI, mò 4)

Those whose hearts are not filled with the Lord's Name - all their affairs are worthless
and insipid.

jYsy sIgw{ krY dyh mwnuK nwm ibnw nkty nk kIk ]3]

(1336-5, pRBwqI, mò 4)

They may adorn and decorate their bodies, but without the Naam, they look like their
noses have been cut off. ||3||

Git Git rmeLAw rmq rwm rwe sB vrqY sB mih eLk ]

(1336-5, pRBwqI, mò 4)

The Sovereign Lord permeates each and every heart; the One Lord is all-pervading
everywhere.

jn nwnk ka hir ikrpw DwrI gur bcn iDAweAo GrI mIk ]4]3]

(1336-6, pRBwqI, mò 4)

The Lord has showered His Mercy upon servant Nanak; through the Word of the
Guru's Teachings, I have meditated on the Lord in an instant. ||4||3||

pRBwqI mhlw 4 ]

(1336-7)

Prabhaatee, Fourth Mehl:

Agm deAwl øpw pRiB DwrI muiK hir hir nwmu hm khy ]

(1336-7, pRBwqI, mò 4)

God, the Inaccessible and Merciful, has showered me with His Mercy; I chant the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har, with my mouth.

piqq pwvn hir nwmu iDAweAo siB iklibK pwp lhy ]1]

(1336-8, pRBwqI, mò 4)

I meditate on the Name of the Lord, the Purifier of sinners; I am rid of all my sins and
mistakes. ||1||

jip mn rwm nwmu riv rhy ]

(1336-8, pRBwqI, mò 4)

O mind, chant the Name of the All-pervading Lord.

dIn deAwlu duK Bzjnu gweAo gurmiq nwmu pdwrQu lhy ]1] rhwa ]

(1336-9, pRBwqI, mò 4)

I sing the Praises of the Lord, Merciful to the meek, Destroyer of pain. Following the
Guru's Teachings, I gather in the Wealth of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
||1||Pause||

kweAw ngir ngir hir bisAo miq gurmiq hir hir shy ]

(1336-9, pRBwqI, mò 4)

The Lord abides in the body-village; through the Wisdom of the Guru's Teachings, the
Lord, Har, Har, is revealed.

srIir srovir nwmu hir pRgitAo Gir mzdir hir pRBu lhy ]2]

(1336-10, pRBwqI, mò 4)

In the lake of the body, the Lord's Name has been revealed. Within my own home and
mansion, I have obtained the Lord God. ||2||

jo nr Brim Brim aidAwny qy swkq mUV muhy ]

(1336-11, pRBwqI, mò 4)

Those beings who wander in the wilderness of doubt - those faithless cynics are
foolish, and are plundered.

ija mãg nwiB bsY bwsu bsnw BRim BRimAo Jwr ghy ]3]

(1336-11, pRBwqI, mò 4)

They are like the deer: the scent of musk comes from its own navel, but it wanders
and roams around, searching for it in the bushes. ||3||

qum vf Agm AgwiD boiD pRB miq dyvhu hir pRB lhy ]

(1336-12, pRBwqI, mò 4)

You are Great and Unfathomable; Your Wisdom, God, is Profound and
Incomprehensible. Please bless me with that wisdom, by which I might attain You, O
Lord God.

jn nwnk ka guir hwQu isir DirAo hir rwm nwim riv rhy ]4]4]

(1336-13, pRBwqI, mò 4)

The Guru has placed His Hand upon servant Nanak; he chants the Name of the Lord.
||4||4||

pRBwqI mhlw 4 ]

(1336-13)

Prabhaatee, Fourth Mehl:

min lwgI pRIiq rwm nwm hir hir jipAo hir pRBu vfPw ]

(1336-14, pRBwqI, mò 4)

My mind is in love with the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; I meditate on the Great Lord
God.

siqgur bcn suKwny hIArY hir DwrI hir pRB øpPw ]1]

(1336-14, pRBwqI, mò 4)

The Word of the True Guru has become pleasing to my heart. The Lord God has
showered me with His Grace. ||1||

myry mn Bju rwm nwm hir inmKPw ]

(1336-15, pRBwqI, mò 4)

O my mind, vibrate and meditate on the Lord's Name every instant.

hir hir dwnu dIAo guir pUrY hir nwmw min qin bsPw ]1] rhwa ]

(1336-15, pRBwqI, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru has blessed me with the gift of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. The
Lord's Name abides in my mind and body. ||1||Pause||

kweAw ngir visAo Gir mzdir jip soBw gurmuiK krpPw ]

(1336-16, pRBwqI, mò 4)

The Lord abides in the body-village, in my home and mansion. As Gurmukh, I
meditate on His Glory.

hliq pliq jn BE suhyly muK @jl gurmuiK qrPw ]2]

(1336-17, pRBwqI, mò 4)

Here and hereafter, the Lord's humble servants are embellished and exalted; their
faces are radiant; as Gurmukh, they are carried across. ||2||

AnBa hir hir hir ilv lwgI hir ar DwirAo guir inmKPw ]

(1336-17, pRBwqI, mò 4)

I am lovingly attuned to the Fearless Lord, Har, Har, Har; through the Guru, I have
enshrined the Lord within my heart in an instant.

koit koit ky doK sB jn ky hir dUir kIE ek plPw ]3]

(1336-18, pRBwqI, mò 4)

Millions upon millions of the faults and mistakes of the Lord's humble servant are all
taken away in an instant. ||3||

qumry jn qum hI qy jwny pRB jwinAo jn qy muKPw ]

(1336-19, pRBwqI, mò 4)

Your humble servants are known only through You, God; knowing You, they becomes
supreme.

hir hir Awpu DirAo hir jn mih jn nwnkê hir pRBu ekPw ]4]5]

(1336-19, pRBwqI, mò 4)

The Lord, Har, Har, has enshrined Himself within His humble servant. O Nanak, the
Lord God and His servant are one and the same. ||4||5||

pNnw 1337
pRBwqI mhlw 4 ]

(1337-1)

Prabhaatee, Fourth Mehl:

gur siqguir nwmu ÜãVweAo hir hir hm muE jIvy hir jipBw ]

(1337-1, pRBwqI, mò 4)

The Guru, the True Guru, has implanted the Naam, the Name of the Lord within me. I
was dead, but chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, I have been brought back to
life.

Dnu DNnu gu} gu{ siqgu{ pUrw ibKu fubdy bwh dye kiFBw ]1]

(1337-2, pRBwqI, mò 4)

Blessed, blessed is the Guru, the Guru, the Perfect True Guru; He reached out to me
with His Arm, and pulled me up and out of the ocean of poison. ||1||

jip mn rwm nwmu ArDWBw ]

(1337-3, pRBwqI, mò 4)

O mind, meditate and worship the Lord's Name.

apjzip apwe n pweLEy kqhU guir pUrY hir pRBu lwBw ]1] rhwa ]

(1337-3, pRBwqI, mò 4)

God is never found, even by making all sorts of new efforts. The Lord God is obtained
only through the Perfect Guru. ||1||Pause||

rwm nwmu rsu rwm rswexu rsu pIAw gurmiq rsBw ]

(1337-4, pRBwqI, mò 4)

The Sublime Essence of the Lord's Name is the source of nectar and bliss; drinking in
this Sublime Essence, following the Guru's Teachings, I have become happy.

loh mnUr kzcnu imil szgiq hir ar DwirAo guir hirBw ]2]

(1337-4, pRBwqI, mò 4)

Even iron slag is transformed into gold, joining the Lord's Congregation. Through the
Guru, the Lord's Light is enshrined within the heart. ||2||

hamY ibiKAw inq loiB luBwny puq klq moih luiBBw ]

(1337-5, pRBwqI, mò 4)

Those who are continually lured by greed, egotism and corruption, who are lured
away by emotional attachment to their children and spouse

iqn pg szq n syvy kbhU qy mnmuK BUMBr BrBw ]3]

(1337-6, pRBwqI, mò 4)

- they never serve at the feet of the Saints; those self-willed manmukhs are filled with
ashes. ||3||

qumry gun qum hI pRB jwnhu hm pry hwir qum srnBw ]

(1337-6, pRBwqI, mò 4)

O God, You alone know Your Glorious Virtues; I have grown weary - I seek Your
Sanctuary.

ija jwnhu iqa rwKhu suAwmI jn nwnkê dwsu qumnBw ]4]6]

(1337-7, pRBwqI, mò 4)

As You know best, You preserve and protect me, O my Lord and Master; servant
Nanak is Your slave. ||4||6||

Ckw 1 ]

(1337-7)

First Set of Six||

pRBwqI ibBws pVqwl mhlw 4

(1337-8)

Prabhaatee, Bibhaas, Partaal, Fourth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1337-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jip mn hir hir nwmu inDwn ]

(1337-9, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

O mind, meditate on the Treasure of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

hir drgh pwvih mwn ]

(1337-9, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

You shall be honored in the Court of the Lord.

ijin jipAw qy pwir prwn ]1] rhwa ]

(1337-9, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

Those who chant and meditate shall be carried across to the other shore. ||1||Pause||

suin mn hir hir nwmu kir iDAwnu ]

(1337-10, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

Listen, O mind: meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

suin mn hir kIriq ATsiT mjwnu ]

(1337-10, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

Listen, O mind: the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises is equal to bathing at the sixty-eight
sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

suin mn gurmuiK pwvih mwnu ]1]

(1337-10, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

Listen, O mind: as Gurmukh, you shall be blessed with honor. ||1||

jip mn prmysu{ pRDwnu ]

(1337-11, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

O mind, chant and meditate on the Supreme Transcendent Lord God.

iKn KovY pwp kotwn ]

(1337-11, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

Millions of sins shall be destroyed in an instant.

imlu nwnk hir Bgvwn ]2]1]7]

(1337-11, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 4)

O Nanak, you shall meet with the Lord God. ||2||1||7||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ibBws

(1337-13)

Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl, Bibhaas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1337-13)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mnu hir kIAw qnu sBu swijAw ]

(1337-14, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

The Lord created the mind, and fashioned the entire body.

pzc qq ric joiq invwijAw ]

(1337-14, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

From the five elements, He formed it, and infused His Light within it.

ishjw Driq brqn ka pwnI ]

(1337-14, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

He made the earth its bed, and water for it to use.

inmK n ivswrhu syvhu swirgpwnI ]1]

(1337-15, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

Do not forget Him for an instant; serve the Lord of the World. ||1||

mn siqgu{ syiv hoe pmL gqy ]

(1337-15, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

O mind, serve the True Guru, and obtain the supreme status.

hrK sog qy rhih inrwrw qW qU pwvih pRwnpqy ]1] rhwa ]

(1337-15, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

If you remain unattached and unaffected by sorrow and joy, then you shall find the
Lord of Life. ||1||Pause||

kwpV Bog rs Aink BuzcwE ]

(1337-16, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

He makes all the various pleasures, clothes and foods for you to enjoy.

mwq ipqw kêtMb sgl bnwE ]

(1337-16, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

He made your mother, father and all relatives.

irjkê smwhy jil Qil mIq ]

(1337-17, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

He provides sustenance to all, in the water and on the land, O friend.

so hir syvhu nIqw nIq ]2]

(1337-17, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

So serve the Lord, forever and ever. ||2||

qhw sKweL jh koe n hovY ]

(1337-17, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

He shall be your Helper and Support there, where no one else can help you.

koit ApRwD ek iKn mih DovY ]

(1337-18, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

He washes away millions of sins in an instant.

dwiq krY nhI pCuoqwvY ]

(1337-18, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

He bestows His Gifts, and never regrets them.

Ekw bKs iPir bhuir n bulwvY ]3]

(1337-18, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

He forgives, once and for all, and never asks for one's account again. ||3||

pNnw 1338
ikrq szjogI pweAw Bwil ]

(1338-1, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

By pre-ordained destiny, I have searched and found God.

swDszgiq mih bsy gupwl ]

(1338-1, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the Lord of the World abides.

gur imil AwE qumrY duAwr ]

(1338-1, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

Meeting with the Guru, I have come to Your Door.

jn nwnk drsnu dyhu murwir ]4]1]

(1338-2, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

O Lord, please bless servant Nanak with the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. ||4||1||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ]

(1338-2)

Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

pRB kI syvw jn kI soBw ]

(1338-2, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Serving God, His humble servant is glorified.

kwm kâoD imty iqsu loBw ]

(1338-3, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Unfulfilled sexual desire, unresolved anger and unsatisfied greed are eradicated.

nwmu qyrw jn kY Bzfwir ]

(1338-3, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Your Name is the treasure of Your humble servant.

gun gwvih pRB drs ipAwir ]1]

(1338-3, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Singing His Praises, I am in love with the Blessed Vision of God's Darshan. ||1||

qumrI Bgiq pRB qumih jnweL ]

(1338-4, pRBwqI, mò 5)

You are known, O God, by Your devotees.

kwit jyvrI jn lIE CfweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1338-4, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Breaking their bonds, You emancipate them. ||1||Pause||

jo jnu rwqw pRB kY rzig ]

(1338-4, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Those humble beings who are imbued with God's Love

iqin suKu pweAw pRB kY szig ]

(1338-5, pRBwqI, mò 5)

find peace in God's Congregation.

ijsu rsu AweAw soeL jwnY ]

(1338-5, pRBwqI, mò 5)

They alone understand this, to whom this subtle essence comes.

pyiK pyiK mn mih hYrwnY ]2]

(1338-5, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Beholding it, and gazing upon it, in their minds they are wonderstruck. ||2||

so suKIAw sB qy @qmu soe ]

(1338-6, pRBwqI, mò 5)

They are at peace, the most exalted of all,

jw kY HãdY visAw pRBu soe ]

(1338-6, pRBwqI, mò 5)

within whose hearts God dwells.

soeL inhclu AwvY n jwe ]

(1338-6, pRBwqI, mò 5)

They are stable and unchanging; they do not come and go in reincarnation.

Anidnu pRB ky hir gux gwe ]3]

(1338-7, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Night and day, they sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord God. ||3||

qw ka krhu sgl nmskw{ ]

(1338-7, pRBwqI, mò 5)

All bow down in humble respect to those

jw kY min pUrnu inrzkw{ ]

(1338-7, pRBwqI, mò 5)

whose minds are filled with the Formless Lord.

kir ikrpw moih Twkêr dyvw ]

(1338-8, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Show mercy unto me, O my Divine Lord and Master.

nwnkê aDrY jn kI syvw ]4]2]

(1338-8, pRBwqI, mò 5)

May Nanak be saved, by serving these humble beings. ||4||2||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ]

(1338-8)

Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

gun gwvq min hoe Anzd ]

(1338-9, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Singing His Glorious Praises, the mind is in ecstasy.

AwT phr ismra Bgvzq ]

(1338-9, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I meditate in remembrance on God.

jw kY ismrin klml jwih ]

(1338-9, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Remembering Him in meditation, the sins go away.

iqsu gur kI hm crnI pwih ]1]

(1338-9, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I fall at the Feet of that Guru. ||1||

sumiq dyvhu szq ipAwry ]

(1338-10, pRBwqI, mò 5)

O beloved Saints, please bless me with wisdom;

ismra nwmu moih insqwry ]1] rhwa ]

(1338-10, pRBwqI, mò 5)

let me meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and be emancipated.
||1||Pause||

ijin guir kihAw mwrgu sIDw ]

(1338-11, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Guru has shown me the straight path;

sgl iqAwig nwim hir gIDw ]

(1338-11, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I have abandoned everything else. I am enraptured with the Name of the Lord.

iqsu gur kY sdw bil jweLEy ]

(1338-11, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I am forever a sacrifice to that Guru;

hir ismrnu ijsu gur qy pweLEy ]2]

(1338-12, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I meditate in remembrance on the Lord, through the Guru. ||2||

bUfq pRwnI ijin gurih qrweAw ]

(1338-12, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Guru carries those mortal beings across, and saves them from drowning.

ijsu pRswid mohY nhI mweAw ]

(1338-13, pRBwqI, mò 5)

By His Grace, they are not enticed by Maya;

hlqu plqu ijin gurih svwirAw ]

(1338-13, pRBwqI, mò 5)

in this world and the next, they are embellished and exalted by the Guru.

iqsu gur @pir sdw ha vwirAw ]3]

(1338-13, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I am forever a sacrifice to that Guru. ||3||

mhw mugD qy kIAw igAwnI ]

(1338-14, pRBwqI, mò 5)

From the most ignorant, I have been made spiritually wise,

gur pUry kI AkQ khwnI ]

(1338-14, pRBwqI, mò 5)

through the Unspoken Speech of the Perfect Guru.

pwrbRHÌ nwnk gurdyv ]

(1338-14, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Divine Guru, O Nanak, is the Supreme Lord God.

vfY Bwig pweLEy hir syv ]4]3]

(1338-15, pRBwqI, mò 5)

By great good fortune, I serve the Lord. ||4||3||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ]

(1338-15)

Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

sgly dUK imty suK dIE Apnw nwmu jpweAw ]

(1338-15, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Eradicating all my pains, He has blessed me with peace, and inspired me to chant His
Name.

kir ikrpw ApnI syvw lwE sglw durqu imtweAw ]1]

(1338-16, pRBwqI, mò 5)

In His Mercy, He has enjoined me to His service, and has purged me of all my sins.
||1||

hm bwirk srin pRB deAwl ]

(1338-16, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I am only a child; I seek the Sanctuary of God the Merciful.

Avgx kwit kIE pRiB Apuny rwiK lIE myrY gur gopwil ]1] rhwa ]

(1338-17, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Erasing my demerits and faults, God has made me His Own. My Guru, the Lord of the
World, protects me. ||1||Pause||

qwp pwp ibnsy iKn BIqir BE øpwl gusweL ]

(1338-17, pRBwqI, mò 5)

My sicknesses and sins were erased in an instant, when the Lord of the World became
merciful.

swis swis pwrbRHÌu ArwDI Apuny siqgur kY bil jweL ]2]

(1338-18, pRBwqI, mò 5)

With each and very breath, I worship and adore the Supreme Lord God; I am a
sacrifice to the True Guru. ||2||

Agm Agoc{ ibAzqu suAwmI qw kw Azqu n pweLEy ]

(1338-19, pRBwqI, mò 5)

My Lord and Master is Inaccessible, Unfathomable and Infinite. His limits cannot be
found.

lwhw Kwit hoeLEy Dnvzqw Apunw pRBU iDAweLEy ]3]

(1338-19, pRBwqI, mò 5)

We earn the profit, and become wealthy, meditating on our God. ||3||

pNnw 1339
AwT phr pwrbRHÌu iDAweL sdw sdw gun gweAw ]

(1339-1, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I meditate on the Supreme Lord God; I sing His Glorious
Praises forever and ever.

khu nwnk myry pUry mnorQ pwrbRHÌu gu{ pweAw ]4]4]

(1339-2, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, my desires have been fulfilled; I have found my Guru, the Supreme Lord
God. ||4||4||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ]

(1339-2)

Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

ismrq nwmu iklibK siB nwsy ]

(1339-2, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Meditating in rememberance on the Naam, all my sins have been erased.

scu nwmu guir dInI rwsy ]

(1339-3, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Guru has blessed me with the Capital of the True Name.

pRB kI drgh soBwvzqy ]

(1339-3, pRBwqI, mò 5)

God's servants are embellished and exalted in His Court;

syvk syiv sdw sohzqy ]1]

(1339-3, pRBwqI, mò 5)

serving Him, they look beauteous forever. ||1||

hir hir nwmu jphu myry BweL ]

(1339-4, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my Siblings of Destiny.

sgly rog doK siB ibnsih AigAwnu AzDyrw mn qy jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1339-4, pRBwqI, mò 5)

All sickness and sin shall be erased; your mind shall be rid of the darkness of
ignorance. ||1||Pause||

jnm mrn guir rwKy mIq ]

(1339-5, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Guru has saved me from death and rebirth, O friend;

hir ky nwm isa lwgI pRIiq ]

(1339-5, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I am in love with the Name of the Lord.

koit jnm ky gE klys ]

(1339-5, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The suffering of millions of incarnations is gone;

jo iqsu BwvY so Bl hos ]2]

(1339-6, pRBwqI, mò 5)

whatever pleases Him is good. ||2||

iqsu gur ka ha sd bil jweL ]

(1339-6, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I am forever a sacrifice to the Guru;

ijsu pRswid hir nwmu iDAweL ]

(1339-6, pRBwqI, mò 5)

by His Grace, I meditate on the Lord's Name.

Eysw gu{ pweLEy vfBwgI ]

(1339-7, pRBwqI, mò 5)

By great good fortune, such a Guru is found;

ijsu imlqy rwm ilv lwgI ]3]

(1339-7, pRBwqI, mò 5)

meeting Him, one is lovingly attuned to the Lord. ||3||

kir ikrpw pwrbRHÌ suAwmI ]

(1339-7, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Please be merciful, O Supreme Lord God, O Lord and Master,

sgl Gtw ky AzqrjwmI ]

(1339-8, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Inner-knower, Searcher of Hearts.

AwT phr ApunI ilv lwe ]

(1339-8, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I am lovingly attuned to You.

jnu nwnkê pRB kI srnwe ]4]5]

(1339-8, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Servant Nanak has come to the Sanctuary of God. ||4||5||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ]

(1339-9)

Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

kir ikrpw Apuny pRiB kIE ]

(1339-9, pRBwqI, mò 5)

In His Mercy, God has made me His Own.

hir kw nwmu jpn ka dIE ]

(1339-9, pRBwqI, mò 5)

He has blessed me with the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

AwT phr gun gwe guibzd ]

(1339-9, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe.

BY ibnsy aqrI sB iczd ]1]

(1339-10, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Fear is dispelled, and all anxiety has been alleviated. ||1||

abry siqgur crnI lwig ]

(1339-10, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I have been saved, touching the Feet of the True Guru.

jo gu{ khY soeL Bl mITw mn kI miq iqAwig ]1] rhwa ]

(1339-10, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Whatever the Guru says is good and sweet to me. I have renounced the intellectual
wisdom of my mind. ||1||Pause||

min qin visAw hir pRBu soeL ]

(1339-11, pRBwqI, mò 5)

That Lord God abides within my mind and body.

kil klys ikCu ibGnu n hoeL ]

(1339-11, pRBwqI, mò 5)

There are no conflicts, pains or obstacles.

sdw sdw pRBu jIA kY szig ]

(1339-12, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, God is with my soul.

aqrI mYlu nwm kY rzig ]2]

(1339-12, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Filth and pollution are washed away by the Love of the Name. ||2||

crn kml isa lwgo ipAw{ ]

(1339-12, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I am in love with the Lotus Feet of the Lord;

ibnsy kwm kâoD Ahzkwr ]

(1339-13, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I am no longer consumed by sexual desire, anger and egotism.

pRB imln kw mwrgu jwnW ]

(1339-13, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Now, I know the way to meet God.

Bwe Bgiq hir isa mnu mwnW ]3]

(1339-13, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Through loving devotional worship, my mind is pleased and appeased with the Lord.
||3||

suix sjx szq mIq suhyly ]

(1339-14, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Listen, O friends, Saints, my exalted companions.

nwmu rqnu hir Agh Aqoly ]

(1339-14, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Jewel of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is unfathomable and immeasurable.

sdw sdw pRBu gux iniD gweLEy ]

(1339-14, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Forever and ever, sing the Glories of God, the Treasure of Virtue.

khu nwnk vfBwgI pweLEy ]4]6]

(1339-15, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, by great good fortune, He is found. ||4||6||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ]

(1339-15)

Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

sy Dnvzq syeL scu swhw ]

(1339-15, pRBwqI, mò 5)

They are wealthy, and they are the true merchants,

hir kI drgh nwmu ivswhw ]1]

(1339-16, pRBwqI, mò 5)

who have the credit of the Naam in the Court of the Lord. ||1||

hir hir nwmu jphu mn mIq ]

(1339-16, pRBwqI, mò 5)

So chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, in your mind, my friends.

gu{ pUrw pweLEy vfBwgI inmLl pUrn rIiq ]1] rhwa ]

(1339-16, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru is found by great good fortune, and then one's lifestyle becomes
perfect and immaculate. ||1||Pause||

pweAw lwBu vjI vwDweL ]

(1339-17, pRBwqI, mò 5)

They earn the profit, and the congratulations pour in;

szq pRswid hir ky gun gweL ]2]

(1339-17, pRBwqI, mò 5)

by the Grace of the Saints, they sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||

sPl jnmu jIvn prvwxu ]

(1339-18, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Their lives are fruitful and prosperous, and their birth is approved;

gur prswdI hir rzgu mwxu ]3]

(1339-18, pRBwqI, mò 5)

by Guru's Grace, they enjoy the Love of the Lord. ||3||

ibnsy kwm kâoD Ahzkwr ]

(1339-18, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Sexuality, anger and egotism are wiped away;

nwnk gurmuiK aqrih pwir ]4]7]

(1339-19, pRBwqI, mò 5)

O Nanak, as Gurmukh, they are carried across to the other shore. ||4||7||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ]

(1339-19)

Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

gu{ pUrw pUrI qw kI klw ]

(1339-19, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Guru is Perfect, and Perfect is His Power.

pNnw 1340
gur kw sbdu sdw sd Atlw ]

(1340-1, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad is unchanging, forever and ever.

gur kI bwxI ijsu min vsY ] dUKu drdu sBu qw kw nsY ]1]

(1340-1, pRBwqI, mò 5)

All pains and afflictions run away from those, whose minds are filled with the Word of
the Guru's Bani. ||1||

hir rzig rwqw mnu rwm gun gwvY ]

(1340-2, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Imbued with the Lord's Love, they sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

mukquo swDU DUrI nwvY ]1] rhwa ]

(1340-2, pRBwqI, mò 5)

They are liberated, bathing in the dust of the feet of the Holy. ||1||Pause||

gur prswdI aqry pwir ]

(1340-2, pRBwqI, mò 5)

By Guru's Grace, they are carried across to the other shore;

Ba Brmu ibnsy ibkwr ]

(1340-3, pRBwqI, mò 5)

they are rid of fear, doubt and corruption.

mn qn Azqir bsy gur crnw ]

(1340-3, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Guru's Feet abide deep within their minds and bodies.

inrBY swD pry hir srnw ]2]

(1340-3, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Holy are fearless; they take to the Sanctuary of the Lord. ||2||

And shj rs sUK Gnyry ]

(1340-4, pRBwqI, mò 5)

They are blessed with abundant bliss, happiness, pleasure and peace.

dusmnu dUKu n AwvY nyry ]

(1340-4, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Enemies and pains do not even approach them.

guir pUrY Apuny kir rwKy ]

(1340-4, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru makes them His Own, and protects them.

hir nwmu jpq iklibK siB lwQy ]3]

(1340-4, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Chanting the Lord's Name, they are rid of all their sins. ||3||

szq swjn isK BE suhyly ]

(1340-5, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Saints, spiritual companions and Sikhs are exalted and uplifted.

guir pUrY pRB isa lY myly ]

(1340-5, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru leads them to meet God.

jnm mrn duK Pwhw kwitAw ]

(1340-5, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The painful noose of death and rebirth is snapped.

khu nwnk guir pVdw FwikAw ]4]8]

(1340-6, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru covers their faults. ||4||8||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ]

(1340-6)

Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

siqguir pUrY nwmu dIAw ]

(1340-6, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Perfect True Guru has bestowed the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

And mzgl kilAwx sdw suKu kwrju sglw rwis QIAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1340-7, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I am blessed with bliss and happiness, emancipation and eternal peace. All my affairs
have been resolved. ||1||Pause||

crn kml gur ky min vUTy ]

(1340-8, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Lotus Feet of the Guru abide within my mind.

dUK drd BRm ibnsy JUTy ]1]

(1340-8, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I am rid of pain, suffering, doubt and fraud. ||1||

inq aiT gwvhu pRB kI bwxI ]

(1340-8, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Rise early, and sing the Glorious Word of God's Bani.

AwT phr hir ismrhu pRwxI ]2]

(1340-9, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Twenty-four hours a day, meditate in remembrance on the Lord, O mortal. ||2||

Gir bwhir pRBu sBnI QweL ]

(1340-9, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Inwardly and outwardly, God is everywhere.

szig shweL jh ha jweL ]3]

(1340-9, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Wherever I go, He is always with me, my Helper and Support. ||3||

due kr joiV krI Ardwis ]

(1340-10, pRBwqI, mò 5)

With my palms pressed together, I offer this prayer.

sdw jpy nwnkê guxqwsu ]4]9]

(1340-10, pRBwqI, mò 5)

O Nanak, I meditate forever on the Lord, the Treasure of Virtue. ||4||9||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ]

(1340-10)

Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

pwrbRHÌu pRBu suGV sujwxu ]

(1340-11, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God is All-wise and All-knowing.

gu{ pUrw pweLEy vfBwgI drsn ka jweLEy kêrbwxu ]1] rhwa ]

(1340-11, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Perfect Guru is found by great good fortune. I am a sacrifice to the Blessed Vision
of His Darshan. ||1||Pause||

iklibK myty sbid szqoKu ]

(1340-12, pRBwqI, mò 5)

My sins are cut away, through the Word of the Shabad, and I have found
contentment.

nwmu ArwDn hoAw jogu ]

(1340-12, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I have become worthy of worshipping the Naam in adoration.

swDszig hoAw prgwsu ]

(1340-12, pRBwqI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I have been enlightened.

crn kml mn mwih invwsu ]1]

(1340-13, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Lord's Lotus Feet abide within my mind. ||1||

ijin kIAw iqin lIAw rwiK ]

(1340-13, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The One who made us, protects and preserves us.

pRBu pUrw AnwQ kw nwQu ]

(1340-13, pRBwqI, mò 5)

God is Perfect, the Master of the masterless.

ijsih invwjy ikrpw Dwir ]

(1340-14, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Those, upon whom He showers His Mercy

pUrn kmL qw ky Awcwr ]2]

(1340-14, pRBwqI, mò 5)

- they have perfect karma and conduct. ||2||

gux gwvY inq inq inq nvy ]

(1340-14, pRBwqI, mò 5)

They sing the Glories of God, continually, continuously, forever fresh and new.

lK carwsIh join n Bvy ]

(1340-14, pRBwqI, mò 5)

They do not wander in the 8.4 million incarnations.

eLhW @hW crx pUjwry ]

(1340-15, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Here and hereafter, they worship the Lord's Feet.

muKu @jlu swcy drbwry ]3]

(1340-15, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Their faces are radiant, and they are honored in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

ijsu msqik guir DirAw hwQu ]

(1340-15, pRBwqI, mò 5)

That person, upon whose forehead the Guru places His Hand

koit mDy ko ivrlw dwsu ]

(1340-16, pRBwqI, mò 5)

- out of millions, how rare is that slave.

jil Qil mhIAil pyKY BrpUir ]

(1340-16, pRBwqI, mò 5)

He sees God pervading and permeating the water, the land and the sky.

nwnk aDris iqsu jn kI DUir ]4]10]

(1340-16, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Nanak is saved by the dust of the feet of such a humble being. ||4||10||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ]

(1340-17)

Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

kêrbwxu jweL gur pUry Apny ]

(1340-17, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice to my Perfect Guru.

ijsu pRswid hir hir jpu jpny ]1] rhwa ]

(1340-17, pRBwqI, mò 5)

By His Grace, I chant and meditate on the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

Amãq bwxI suxq inhwl ]

(1340-18, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Listening to the Ambrosial Word of His Bani, I am exalted and enraptured.

ibnis gE ibiKAw jzjwl ]1]

(1340-18, pRBwqI, mò 5)

My corrupt and poisonous entanglements are gone. ||1||

swc sbd isa lwgI pRIiq ]

(1340-19, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I am in love with the True Word of His Shabad.

hir pRBu Apunw AweAw cIiq ]2]

(1340-19, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Lord God has come into my consciousness. ||2||

nwmu jpq hoAw prgwsu ]

(1340-19, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Chanting the Naam, I am enlightened.

pNnw 1341
gur sbdy kInw irdY invwsu ]3]

(1341-1, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad has come to dwell within my heart. ||3||

gur smrQ sdw deAwl ]

(1341-1, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Guru is All-powerful and Merciful forever.

hir jip jip nwnk BE inhwl ]4]11]

(1341-1, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Chanting and meditating on the Lord, Nanak is exalted and enraptured. ||4||11||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ]

(1341-2)

Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

gu{ gu{ krq sdw suKu pweAw ]

(1341-2, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Chanting Guru, Guru, I have found eternal peace.

dIn deAwl BE ikrpwlw Apxw nwmu Awip jpweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1341-3, pRBwqI, mò 5)

God, Merciful to the meek, has become kind and compassionate; He has inspired me
to chant His Name. ||1||Pause||

szqszgiq imil BeAw pRgws ]

(1341-3, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Joining the Society of the Saints, I am illumined and enlightened.

hir hir jpq pUrn BeL Aws ]1]

(1341-4, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, my hopes have been fulfilled. ||1||

sbL kilAwx sUK min vUTy ]

(1341-4, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I am blessed with total salvation, and my mind is filled with peace.

hir gux gwE gur nwnk qUTy ]2]12]

(1341-5, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord; O Nanak, the Guru has been gracious to me.
||2||12||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 G{ 2 ibBws

(1341-6)

Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl, Second House, Bibhaas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1341-6)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Av{ n dUjw Twa ]

(1341-7, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

There is no other place of rest,

nwhI ibnu hir nwa ]

(1341-7, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

none at all, without the Lord's Name.

sbL isiD kilAwn ]

(1341-7, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

There is total success and salvation,

pUrn hoih sgl kwm ]1]

(1341-7, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

and all affairs are perfectly resolved. ||1||

hir ko nwmu jpIEy nIq ]

(1341-8, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

Constantly chant the Name of the Lord.

kwm kâoD Ahzkw{ ibnsY lgY EkY pRIiq ]1] rhwa ]

(1341-8, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

Sexuality, anger and egotism are wiped away; let yourself fall in love with the One
Lord. ||1||Pause||

nwim lwgY dUKu BwgY srin pwln jogu ]

(1341-8, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

Attached to the Naam, the Name of the Lord, pain runs away. In His Sanctuary, He
cherishes and sustains us.

siqgu{ BytY jmu n qytY ijsu Duir hovY szjogu ]2]

(1341-9, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

Whoever has such pre-ordained destiny meets with the True Guru; the Messenger of
Death cannot grab him. ||2||

rYin idnsu iDAwe hir hir qjhu mn ky BmL ]

(1341-9, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

Night and day, meditate on the Lord, Har, Har; abandon the doubts of your mind.

swDszgiq hir imlY ijsih pUrn kmL ]3]

(1341-10, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

One who has perfect karma joins the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and
meets the Lord. ||3||

jnm jnm ibKwd ibnsy rwiK lIny Awip ]

(1341-10, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

The sins of countless lifetimes are erased, and one is protected by the Lord Himself.

mwq ipqw mIq BweL jn nwnk hir hir jwip ]4]1]13]

(1341-11, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

He is our Mother, Father, Friend and Sibling; O servant Nanak, meditate on the Lord,
Har, Har. ||4||1||13||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ibBws pVqwl

(1341-12)

Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl, Bibhaas, Partaal:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1341-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rm rwm rwm rwm jwp ]

(1341-13, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

Chant the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam.

kil klys loB moh ibnis jwe Ahz qwp ]1] rhwa ]

(1341-13, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

Conflict, suffering, greed and emotional attachment shall be dispelled, and the fever of
egotism shall be relieved. ||1||Pause||

Awpu iqAwig szq crn lwig mnu pivqu jwih pwp ]1]

(1341-13, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

Renounce your selfishness, and grasp the feet of the Saints; your mind shall be
sanctified, and your sins shall be taken away. ||1||

nwnkê bwirkê kCU n jwnY rwKn ka pRBu mweL bwp ]2]1]14]

(1341-14, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 5)

Nanak, the child, does not know anything at all. O God, please protect me; You are
my Mother and Father. ||2||1||14||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ]

(1341-15)

Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

crn kml srin tyk ]

(1341-15, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I have taken the Shelter and Support of the Lord's Lotus Feet.

@c mUc byAzqu Twkê{ sbL @pir quhI Ek ]1] rhwa ]

(1341-15, pRBwqI, mò 5)

You are Lofty and Exalted, Grand and Infinite, O my Lord and Master; You alone are
above all. ||1||Pause||

pRwn ADwr duK ibdwr dYnhwr buiD ibbyk ]1]

(1341-16, pRBwqI, mò 5)

He is the Support of the breath of life, the Destroyer of pain, the Giver of
discriminating understanding. ||1||

nmÔkwr rKnhwr min ArwiD pRBU myk ]

(1341-17, pRBwqI, mò 5)

So bow down in respect to the Savior Lord; worship and adore the One God.

szq rynu kra mjnu nwnk pwvY suK Anyk ]2]2]15]

(1341-17, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Bathing in the dust of the feet of the Saints, Nanak is blessed with countless comforts.
||2||2||15||

pNnw 1342
pRBwqI AstpdIAw mhlw 1 ibBws

(1342-1)

Prabhaatee, Ashtapadees, First Mehl, Bibhaas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1342-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

duibDw barI mnu barweAw ]

(1342-2, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

The insanity of duality has driven the mind insane.

JUTY lwlic jnmu gvweAw ]

(1342-2, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

In false greed, life is wasting away.

lpit rhI Pêin bzDu n pweAw ]

(1342-2, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Duality clings to the mind; it cannot be restrained.

siqguir rwKy nwmu ÜãVweAw ]1]

(1342-3, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

The True Guru saves us, implanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord within. ||1||

nw mnu mrY n mweAw mrY ]

(1342-3, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Without subduing the mind, Maya cannot be subdued.

ijin ikCu kIAw soeL jwxY sbdu vIcwir Ba swg{ qrY ]1] rhwa ]

(1342-3, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

The One who created this, He alone understands. Contemplating the Word of the
Shabad, one is carried across the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

mweAw szic rwjy AhzkwrI ]

(1342-4, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Gathering the wealth of Maya, kings become proud and arrogant.

mweAw swiQ n clY ipAwrI ]

(1342-4, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

But this Maya that they love so much shall not go along with them in the end.

mweAw mmqw hY bhu rzgI ]

(1342-5, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

There are so many colors and flavors of attachment to Maya.

ibnu nwvY ko swiQ n szgI ]2]

(1342-5, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Except for the Name, no one has any friend or companion. ||2||

ija mnu dyKih pr mnu qYsw ]

(1342-5, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

According to one's own mind, one sees the minds of others.

jYsI mnsw qYsI dsw ]

(1342-6, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

According to one's desires, one's condition is determined.

jYsw krmu qYsI ilv lwvY ]

(1342-6, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

According to one's actions, one is focused and tuned in.

siqgu{ pUiC shj G{ pwvY ]3]

(1342-6, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Seeking the advice of the True Guru, one finds the home of peace and poise. ||3||

rwig nwid mnu dUjY Bwe ]

(1342-7, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

In music and song, the mind is caught by the love of duality.

Azqir kptu mhw duKu pwe ]

(1342-7, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Filled with deception deep within, one suffers in terrible pain.

siqgu{ BytY soJI pwe ]

(1342-7, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Meeting with the True Guru, one is blessed with clear understanding,

scY nwim rhY ilv lwe ]4]

(1342-7, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

and remains lovingly attuned to the True Name. ||4||

scY sbid scu kmwvY ]

(1342-8, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Through the True Word of the Shabad, one practices Truth.

scI bwxI hir gux gwvY ]

(1342-8, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

He sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, through the True Word of His Bani.

inj Gir vwsu Amr pdu pwvY ]

(1342-8, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

He dwells in the home of his own heart deep within, and obtains the immortal status.

qw dir swcY soBw pwvY ]5]

(1342-9, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Then, he is blessed with honor in the Court of the True Lord. ||5||

gur syvw ibnu Bgiq n hoeL ]

(1342-9, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Without serving the Guru, there is no devotional worship,

Anyk jqn krY jy koeL ]

(1342-9, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

even though one may make all sorts of efforts.

hamY myrw sbdy KoeL ]

(1342-9, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

If one eradicates egotism and selfishness through the Shabad,

inmLl nwmu vsY min soeL ]6]

(1342-10, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

the Immaculate Naam comes to abide in the mind. ||6||

esu jg mih sbdu krxI hY sw{ ]

(1342-10, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

In this world, the practice of the Shabad is the most excellent occupation.

ibnu sbdY ho{ mohu gubw{ ]

(1342-10, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Without the Shabad, everything else is the darkness of emotional attachment.

sbdy nwmu rKY air Dwir ]

(1342-11, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Through the Shabad, the Naam is enshrined within the heart.

sbdy giq miq moK duAw{ ]7]

(1342-11, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Through the Shabad, one obtains clear understanding and the door of salvation. ||7||

Av{ nwhI kir dyKxhwro ]

(1342-11, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

There is no other Creator except the All-seeing Lord God.

swcw Awip AnUpu Apwro ]

(1342-12, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

The True Lord Himself is Infinite and Incomparably Beautiful.

rwm nwm @qm giq hoeL ]

(1342-12, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

Through the Lord's Name, one obtains the most sublime and exalted state.

nwnk Koij lhY jnu koeL ]8]1]

(1342-12, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 1)

O Nanak, how rare are those humble beings, who seek and find the Lord. ||8||1||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1342-13)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

mweAw moih sgl jgu CweAw ]

(1342-13, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Emotional attachment to Maya is spread out all over the world.

kwmix dyiK kwim loBweAw ]

(1342-13, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Seeing a beautiful woman, the man is overcome with sexual desire.

suq kzcn isa hyqu vDweAw ]

(1342-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

His love for his children and gold steadily increases.

sBu ikCu Apnw ekê rwmu prweAw ]1]

(1342-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

He sees everything as his own, but he does not own the One Lord. ||1||

Eysw jwpu jpa jpmwlI ]

(1342-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

I meditate as I chant on such a mala,

duK suK prhir Bgiq inrwlI ]1] rhwa ]

(1342-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

that I rise above pleasure and pain; I attain the most wondrous devotional worship of
the Lord. ||1||Pause||

gux inDwn qyrw Azqu n pweAw ]

(1342-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

O Treasure of Virtue, Your limits cannot be found.

swc sbid quJ mwih smweAw ]

(1342-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Through the True Word of the Shabad, I am absorbed into You.

Awvw gaxu quDu Awip rcweAw ]

(1342-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

You Yourself created the comings and goings of reincarnation.

syeL Bgq ijn sic icqu lweAw ]2]

(1342-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

They alone are devotees, who focus their consciousness on You. ||2||

igAwnu iDAwnu nrhir inrbwxI ]

(1342-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Spiritual wisdom and meditation on the Lord, the Lord of Nirvaanaa

ibnu siqgur Byty koe n jwxI ]

(1342-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

- without meeting the True Guru, no one knows this.

sgl srovr joiq smwxI ]

(1342-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Lord's Light fills the sacred pools of all beings.

Awnd }p ivthu kêrbwxI ]3]

(1342-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

I am a sacrifice to the Embodiment of Bliss. ||3||

Bwa Bgiq gurmqI pwE ]

(1342-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Through the Guru's Teachings, one achieves loving devotional worship.

hamY ivchu sbid jlwE ]

(1342-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Shabad burns away egotism from within.

pNnw 1343
Dwvqu rwKY Twik rhwE ]

(1343-1, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The wandering mind is restrained and held in its place.

scw nwmu mzin vswE ]4]

(1343-1, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The True Name is enshrined in the mind. ||4||

ibsm ibnod rhy prmwdI ]

(1343-1, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The exciting and intoxicating worldly plays come to an end,

gurmiq mwinAw Ek ilv lwgI ]

(1343-1, pRBwqI, mò 1)

for those who accept the Guru's Teachings, and become lovingly attuned to the One
Lord.

dyiK invwirAw jl mih AwgI ]

(1343-2, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Seeing this, the fire in the water is extinguished.

so bUJY hovY vfBwgI ]5]

(1343-2, pRBwqI, mò 1)

They alone realize this, who are blessed by great good fortune. ||5||

siqgu{ syvy Brmu cukwE ]

(1343-2, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Serving the True Guru, doubt is dispelled.

Anidnu jwgY sic ilv lwE ]

(1343-3, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Those who are lovingly attuned to the True Lord remain awake and aware night and
day.

Eko jwxY Av{ n koe ]

(1343-3, pRBwqI, mò 1)

They know the One Lord, and no other.

suKdwqw syvy inrmlu hoe ]6]

(1343-3, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Serving the Giver of peace, they become immaculate. ||6||

syvw suriq sbid vIcwir ]

(1343-4, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Selfless service and intuitive awareness come by reflecting upon the Word of the
Shabad.

jpu qpu szjmu hamY mwir ]

(1343-4, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Chanting, intensive meditation and austere self-discipline come by subduing the ego.

jIvn mukqu jw sbdu suxwE ]

(1343-4, pRBwqI, mò 1)

One becomes Jivan-mukta - liberated while yet alive, by listening to the Shabad.

scI rhq scw suKu pwE ]7]

(1343-5, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Living a truthful way of life, one finds true peace. ||7||

suKdwqw duKu mytxhwrw ]

(1343-5, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Giver of peace is the Eradicator of pain.

Av{ n sUJis bIjI kwrw ]

(1343-5, pRBwqI, mò 1)

I cannot conceive of serving any other.

qnu mnu Dnu hir AwgY rwiKAw ]

(1343-5, pRBwqI, mò 1)

I place my body, mind and wealth in offering before Him.

nwnkê khY mhw rsu cwiKAw ]8]2]

(1343-6, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Says Nanak, I have tasted the supreme, sublime Essence of the Lord. ||8||2||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1343-6)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

invlI kmL BuAzgm BwTI ryck pUrk kêMB krY ]

(1343-6, pRBwqI, mò 1)

You may perform exercises of inner purification, and fire up the furnace of the
Kundalini, inhaling and exhaling and holding the breath.

ibnu siqgur ikCu soJI nwhI Brmy BUlw bUif mrY ]

(1343-7, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Without the True Guru, you will not understand; deluded by doubt, you shall drown
and die.

AzDw BirAw Bir Bir DovY Azqr kI mlu kdy n lhY ]

(1343-7, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The spiritually blind are filled with filth and pollution; they may wash, but the filth
within shall never depart.

nwm ibnw Pokt siB krmw ija bwjIg{ Brim BulY ]1]

(1343-8, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, all their actions are useless, like the
magician who deceives through illuions. ||1||

Ktu kmL nwmu inrzjnu soeL ]

(1343-9, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The merits of the six religious rituals are obtained through the Immaculate Naam.

qU gux swg{ Avgux mohI ]1] rhwa ]

(1343-9, pRBwqI, mò 1)

You, O Lord, are the Ocean of virtue; I am so unworthy. ||1||Pause||

mweAw DzDw DwvxI durmiq kwr ibkwr ]

(1343-9, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Running around chasing the entanglements of Maya is an evil-minded act of
corruption.

mUrKu Awpu gxwedw bUiJ n skY kwr ]

(1343-10, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The fool makes a show of his self-conceit; he does not know how to behave.

mnsw mweAw mohxI mnmuK bol KuAwr ]

(1343-10, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh is enticed by his desires for Maya; his words are useless and
empty.

mjnu JUTw czfwl kw Pokt cwr sIzgwr ]2]

(1343-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The ritual cleansings of the sinner are fradulent; his rituals and decorations are
useless and empty. ||2||

JUTI mn kI miq hY krxI bwid ibbwdu ]

(1343-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

False is the wisdom of the mind; its actions inspire useless disputes.

JUTy ivic Ahzkrxu hY Ksm n pwvY swdu ]

(1343-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The false are filled with egotism; they do not obtain the sublime taste of their Lord
and Master.

ibnu nwvY ho{ kmwvxw iPkw AwvY swdu ]

(1343-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Without the Name, whatever else they do is tasteless and insipid.

dustI sBw ivgucIEy ibKu vwqI jIvx bwid ]3]

(1343-13, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Associating with their enemies, they are plundered and ruined. Their speech is poison,
and their lives are useless. ||3||

E BRim BUly mrhu n koeL ]

(1343-13, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Do not be deluded by doubt; do not invite your own death.

siqgu{ syiv sdw suKu hoeL ]

(1343-13, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Serve the True Guru, and you shall be at peace forever.

ibnu siqgur mukiq iknY n pweL ]

(1343-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Without the True Guru, no one is liberated.

Awvih jWih mrih mir jweL ]4]

(1343-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

They come and go in reincarnation; they die, only to be reborn and die again. ||4||

Ehu srI{ hY õY gux Dwqu ]

(1343-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

This body wanders, caught in the three dispositions.

es no ivAwpY sog szqwpu ]

(1343-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

It is afflicted by sorrow and suffering.

so syvhu ijsu mweL n bwpu ]

(1343-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

So serve the One who has no mother or father.

ivchu cUkY iqsnw A{ Awpu ]5]

(1343-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Desire and selfishness shall depart from within. ||5||

jh jh dyKw qh qh soeL ]

(1343-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Wherever I look, I see Him.

ibnu siqgur Byty mukiq n hoeL ]

(1343-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Without meeting the True Guru, no one is liberated.

ihrdY scu Eh krxI sw{ ]

(1343-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Enshrine the True One in your heart; this is the most excellent action.

ho{ sBu pwKzfu pUj KuAw{ ]6]

(1343-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

All other hypocritical actions and devotions bring only ruin. ||6||

duibDw cUkY qW sbdu pCwxu ]

(1343-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

When one is rid of duality, then he realizes the Word of the Shabad.

Gir bwhir Eko kir jwxu ]

(1343-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Inside and out, he knows the One Lord.

Ehw miq sbdu hY sw{ ]

(1343-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

This is the most Excellent Wisdom of the Shabad.

ivic duibDw mwQY pvY Cw{ ]7]

(1343-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Ashes fall on the heads of those who are in duality. ||7||

krxI kIriq gurmiq sw{ ]

(1343-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

To praise the Lord through the Guru's Teachings is the most excellent action.

szq sBw gux igAwnu bIcw{ ]

(1343-19, pRBwqI, mò 1)

In the Society of the Saints, contemplate the Glories of God and His spiritual wisdom.

mnu mwry jIvq mir jwxu ]

(1343-19, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Whoever subdues his mind, knows the state of being dead while yet alive.

nwnk ndrI ndir pCwxu ]8]3]

(1343-19, pRBwqI, mò 1)

O Nanak, by His Grace, the Gracious Lord is realized. ||8||3||

pNnw 1344
pRBwqI mhlw 1 dKxI ]

(1344-1)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl, Dakhnee:

goqmu qpw AihilAw esõI iqsu dyiK ezdàu luBweAw ]

(1344-1, pRBwqI dKxI, mò 1)

Ahalyaa was the wife of Gautam the seer. Seeing her, Indra was enticed.

shs srIr ichn Bg hUE qw min pCoqweAw ]1]

(1344-1, pRBwqI dKxI, mò 1)

When he received a thousand marks of disgrace on his body, then he felt regret in his
mind. ||1||

koeL jwix n BUlY BweL ]

(1344-2, pRBwqI dKxI, mò 1)

O Siblings of Destiny, no one knowingly makes mistakes.

so BUlY ijsu Awip BulwE bUJY ijsY buJweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1344-2, pRBwqI dKxI, mò 1)

He alone is mistaken, whom the Lord Himself makes so. He alone understands, whom
the Lord causes to understand. ||1||Pause||

iqin hrI czid pãQmI piq rwjY kwgid kIm n pweL ]

(1344-3, pRBwqI dKxI, mò 1)

Harichand, the king and ruler of his land, did not appreciate the value of his preordained destiny.

Aagxu jwxY q puNn kry ika ika nyKwis ibkweL ]2]

(1344-3, pRBwqI dKxI, mò 1)

If he had known that it was a mistake, he would not have made such a show of giving
in charity, and he would not have been sold in the market. ||2||

kra AFweL DrqI mWgI bwvn }ip bhwnY ]

(1344-4, pRBwqI dKxI, mò 1)

The Lord took the form of a dwarf, and asked for some land.

ika peAwil jwe ika ClIEy jy bil }pu pCwnY ]3]

(1344-4, pRBwqI dKxI, mò 1)

If Bal the king has recognized Him, he would not have been deceived, and sent to the
underworld. ||3||

rwjw jnmyjw dy mqzïI brij ibAwis pVéweAw ]

(1344-5, pRBwqI dKxI, mò 1)

Vyaas taught and warned the king Janmayjaa not to do three things.

iqiné kir jg ATwrh GwE ikrqu n clY clweAw ]4]

(1344-6, pRBwqI dKxI, mò 1)

But he performed the sacred feast and killed eighteen Brahmins; the record of one's
past deeds cannot be erased. ||4||

gxq n gxzïI hukmu pCwxw bolI Bwe suBweL ]

(1344-6, pRBwqI dKxI, mò 1)

I do not try to calculate the account; I accept the Hukam of God's Command. I speak
with intuitive love and respect.

jo ikCu vrqY quDY slwhzïI sB qyrI vifAweL ]5]

(1344-7, pRBwqI dKxI, mò 1)

No matter what happens, I will praise the Lord. It is all Your Glorious Greatness, O
Lord. ||5||

gurmuiK Ailpqu lypu kdy n lwgY sdw rhY srxweL ]

(1344-7, pRBwqI dKxI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh remains detached; filth never attaches itself to him. He remains forever
in God's Sanctuary.

mnmuKu mugDu AwgY cyqY nwhI duiK lwgY pCuqweL ]6]

(1344-8, pRBwqI dKxI, mò 1)

The foolish self-willed manmukh does not think of the future; he is overtaken by pain,
and then he regrets. ||6||

Awpy kry krwE krqw ijin Eh rcnw rcIEy ]

(1344-8, pRBwqI dKxI, mò 1)

The Creator who created this creation acts, and causes all to act.

hir AiBmwnu n jweL jIAhu AiBmwny pY pcIEy ]7]

(1344-9, pRBwqI dKxI, mò 1)

O Lord, egotistical pride does not depart from the soul. Falling into egotistical pride,
one is ruined. ||7||

Bulx ivic kIAw sBu koeL krqw Awip n BulY ]

(1344-9, pRBwqI dKxI, mò 1)

Everyone makes mistakes; only the Creator does not make mistakes.

nwnk sic nwim insqwrw ko gur prswid AGulY ]8]4]

(1344-10, pRBwqI dKxI, mò 1)

O Nanak, salvation comes through the True Name. By Guru's Grace, one is released.
||8||4||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1344-11)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

AwKxw sunxw nwmu ADw{ ]

(1344-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

To chant and listen to the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is my Support.

DzDw Cutik geAw vykw{ ]

(1344-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Worthless entanglements are ended and gone.

ija mnmuiK dUjY piq KoeL ]

(1344-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukh, caught in duality, loses his honor.

ibnu nwvY mY Av{ n koeL ]1]

(1344-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Except for the Name, I have no other at all. ||1||

suix mn AzDy mUrK gvwr ]

(1344-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Listen, O blind, foolish, idiotic mind.

Awvq jwq lwj nhI lwgY ibnu gur bUfY bwro bwr ]1] rhwa ]

(1344-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Aren't you ashamed of your comings and goings in reincarnation? Without the Guru,
you shall drown, over and over again. ||1||Pause||

esu mn mweAw moih ibnwsu ]

(1344-13, pRBwqI, mò 1)

This mind is ruined by its attachment to Maya.

Duir hukmu iliKAw qW khIEy kwsu ]

(1344-13, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Command of the Primal Lord is pre-ordained. Before whom should I cry?

gurmuiK ivrlw cInéY koeL ]

(1344-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Only a few, as Gurmukh, understand this.

nwm ibhUnw mukiq n hoeL ]2]

(1344-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Without the Naam, no one is liberated. ||2||

BRim BRim folY lK carwsI ]

(1344-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

People wander lost, staggering and stumbling through 8.4 million incarnations.

ibnu gur bUJy jm kI PwsI ]

(1344-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Without knowing the Guru, they cannot escape the noose of Death.

ehu mnUAw iKnu iKnu @iB peAwil ]

(1344-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

This mind, from one moment to the next, goes from the heavens to the underworld.

gurmuiK CUtY nwmu sméwil ]3]

(1344-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh contemplates the Naam, and is released. ||3||

Awpy sdy iFl n hoe ]

(1344-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

When God sends His Summons, there is no time to delay.

sbid mrY sihlw jIvY soe ]

(1344-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

When one dies in the Word of the Shabad, he lives in peace.

ibnu gur soJI iksY n hoe ]

(1344-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Without the Guru, no one understands.

Awpy krY krwvY soe ]4]

(1344-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Lord Himself acts, and inspires all to act. ||4||

JgVì cukwvY hir gux gwvY ]

(1344-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Inner conflict comes to an end, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

pUrw siqgu{ shij smwvY ]

(1344-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Through the Perfect True Guru, one is intuitively absorbed into the Lord.

ehu mnu folq qa ThrwvY ]

(1344-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

This wobbling, unsteady mind is stabilized,

scu krxI kir kwr kmwvY ]5]

(1344-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

and one lives the lifestyle of true actions. ||5||

Azqir jUTw ika suic hoe ]

(1344-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

If someone is false within his own self, then how can he be pure?

sbdI DovY ivrlw koe ]

(1344-19, pRBwqI, mò 1)

How rare are those who wash with the Shabad.

gurmuiK koeL scu kmwvY ]

(1344-19, pRBwqI, mò 1)

How rare are those who, as Gurmukh, live the Truth.

Awvxu jwxw Twik rhwvY ]6]

(1344-19, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Their comings and goings in reincarnation are over and done. ||6||

pNnw 1345
Ba Kwxw pIxw suKu sw{ ]

(1345-1, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Those who eat and drink the Fear of God, find the most excellent peace.

hir jn szgiq pwvY pw{ ]

(1345-1, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Associating with the humble servants of the Lord, they are carried across.

scu bolY bolwvY ipAw{ ]

(1345-1, pRBwqI, mò 1)

They speak the Truth, and lovingly inspire others to speak it as well.

gur kw sbdu krxI hY sw{ ]7]

(1345-1, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad is the most excellent occupation. ||7||

hir jsu krmu Drmu piq pUjw ]

(1345-2, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Those who take the Lord's Praises as their karma and Dharma, their honor and
worship service

kwm kâoD AgnI mih BUzjw ]

(1345-2, pRBwqI, mò 1)

- their sexual desire and anger are burnt off in the fire.

hir rsu cwiKAw qa mnu BIjw ]

(1345-2, pRBwqI, mò 1)

They taste the sublime essence of the Lord, and their minds are drenched with it.

pRxviq nwnkê Av{ n dUjw ]8]5]

(1345-3, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Prays Nanak, there is no other at all. ||8||5||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1345-3)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

rwm nwmu jip Azqir pUjw ]

(1345-3, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Chant the Lord's Name, and worship Him deep within your being.

gur sbdu vIcwir Av{ nhI dUjw ]1]

(1345-4, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Contemplate the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and no other. ||1||

Eko riv rihAw sB TweL ]

(1345-4, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The One is pervading all places.

Av{ n dIsY iksu pUj cVweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1345-4, pRBwqI, mò 1)

I do not see any other; unto whom should I offer worship? ||1||Pause||

mnu qnu AwgY jIAVw quJ pwis ]

(1345-5, pRBwqI, mò 1)

I place my mind and body in offering before You; I dedicate my soul to You.

ija BwvY iqa rKhu Ardwis ]2]

(1345-5, pRBwqI, mò 1)

As it pleases You, You save me, Lord; this is my prayer. ||2||

scu ijhvw hir rsn rsweL ]

(1345-6, pRBwqI, mò 1)

True is that tongue which is delighted by the sublime essence of the Lord.

gurmiq CUtis pRB srxweL ]3]

(1345-6, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Following the Guru's Teachings, one is saved in the Sanctuary of God. ||3||

kmL DmL pRiB myrY kIE ]

(1345-6, pRBwqI, mò 1)

My God created religious rituals.

nwmu vfweL isir krmW kIE ]4]

(1345-7, pRBwqI, mò 1)

He placed the glory of the Naam above these rituals. ||4||

siqgur kY vis cwir pdwQL ]

(1345-7, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The four great blessings are under the control of the True Guru.

qIin smwE Ek øqwrQ ]5]

(1345-7, pRBwqI, mò 1)

When the first three are put aside, one is blessed with the fourth. ||5||

siqguir dIE mukiq iDAwnW ]

(1345-8, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Those whom the True Guru blesses with liberation and meditation

hir pdu cIiné BE prDwnw ]6]

(1345-8, pRBwqI, mò 1)

realize the Lord's State, and become sublime. ||6||

mnu qnu sIqlu guir bUJ buJweL ]

(1345-8, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Their minds and bodies are cooled and soothed; the Guru imparts this understanding.

pRBu invwjy ikin kImiq pweL ]7]

(1345-9, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Who can estimate the value of those whom God has exalted? ||7||

khu nwnk guir bUJ buJweL ]

(1345-9, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Says Nanak, the Guru has imparted this understanding;

nwm ibnw giq iknY n pweL ]8]6]

(1345-9, pRBwqI, mò 1)

without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, no one is emancipated. ||8||6||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

(1345-10)

Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

eik Duir bKis lE guir pUrY scI bxq bxweL ]

(1345-10, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Some are forgiven by the Primal Lord God; the Perfect Guru makes the true making.

hir rzg rwqy sdw rzgu swcw duK ibsry piq pweL ]1]

(1345-10, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Those who are attuned to the Love of the Lord are imbued with Truth forever; their
pains are dispelled, and they obtain honor. ||1||

JUTI durmiq kI cqurweL ]

(1345-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

False are the clever tricks of the evil-minded.

ibnsq bwr n lwgY kweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1345-11, pRBwqI, mò 1)

They shall disappear in no time at all. ||1||Pause||

mnmuK ka duKu drdu ivAwpis mnmuiK duKu n jweL ]

(1345-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Pain and suffering afflict the self-willed manmukh. The pains of the self-willed
manmukh shall never depart.

suK duK dwqw gurmuiK jwqw myil lE srxweL ]2]

(1345-12, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Gurmukh recognizes the Giver of pleasure and pain. He merges in His Sanctuary.
||2||

mnmuK qy AB Bgiq n hovis hamY pcih idvwny ]

(1345-13, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The self-willed manmukhs do not know loving devotional worship; they are insane,
rotting away in their egotism.

ehu mnUAw iKnu @iB peAwlI jb lig sbd n jwny ]3]

(1345-13, pRBwqI, mò 1)

This mind flies in an instant from the heavens to the underworld, as long as it does
not know the Word of the Shabad. ||3||

BUK ipAwsw jgu BeAw iqpiq nhI ibnu siqgur pwE ]

(1345-14, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The world has become hungry and thirsty; without the True Guru, it is not satisfied.

shjY shju imlY suKu pweLEy drgh pYDw jwE ]4]

(1345-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Merging intuitively in the Celestial Lord, peace is obtained, and one goes to the Lord's
Court wearing robes of honor. ||4||

drgh dwnw bInw ekê Awpy inmLl gur kI bwxI ]

(1345-15, pRBwqI, mò 1)

The Lord in His Court is Himself the Knower and Seer; the Word of the Guru's Bani is
Immaculate.

Awpy surqw scu vIcwris Awpy bUJY pdu inrbwxI ]5]

(1345-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

He Himself is the Awareness of Truth; He Himself understands the state of nirvaanaa.
||5||

jlu qrzg AgnI pvnY Pêin õY imil jgqu apweAw ]

(1345-16, pRBwqI, mò 1)

He made the waves of water, the fire and the air, and then joined the three together
to form the world.

Eysw blu Clu iqn ka dIAw hukmI Twik rhweAw ]6]

(1345-17, pRBwqI, mò 1)

He blessed these elements with such power, that they remain subject to His
Command. ||6||

Eysy jn ivrly jg Azdir priK KjwnY pweAw ]

(1345-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

How rare are those humble beings in this world, whom the Lord tests and places in
His Treasury.

jwiq vrn qy BE AqIqw mmqw loBu cukweAw ]7]

(1345-18, pRBwqI, mò 1)

They rise above social status and color, and rid themselves of possessiveness and
greed. ||7||

nwim rqy qIQL sy inmLl duKu hamY mYlu cukweAw ]

(1345-19, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Attuned to the Naam, the Name of the Lord, they are like immaculate sacred shrines;
they are rid of the pain and pollution of egotism.

nwnkê iqn ky crn pKwlY ijnw gurmuiK swcw BweAw ]8]7]

(1345-19, pRBwqI, mò 1)

Nanak washes the feet of those who, as Gurmukh, love the True Lord. ||8||7||

pNnw 1346
pRBwqI mhlw 3 ibBws

(1346-2)

Prabhaatee, Third Mehl, Bibhaas:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1346-2)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gur prswdI vyKu qU hir mzd{ qyrY nwil ]

(1346-3, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, see that the Temple of the Lord is within you.

hir mzd{ sbdy KojIEy hir nwmo lyhu sméwil ]1]

(1346-3, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

The Temple of the Lord is found through the Word of the Shabad; contemplate the
Lord's Name. ||1||

mn myry sbid rpY rzgu hoe ]

(1346-4, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

O my mind, be joyfully attuned to the Shabad.

scI Bgiq scw hir mzd{ pRgtI swcI soe ]1] rhwa ]

(1346-4, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

True is devotional worship, and True is the Temple of the Lord; True is His Manifest
Glory. ||1||Pause||

hir mzd{ Ehu srI{ hY igAwin rqin prgtu hoe ]

(1346-4, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

This body is the Temple of the Lord, in which the jewel of spiritual wisdom is revealed.

mnmuK mUlu n jwxnI mwxis hir mzd{ n hoe ]2]

(1346-5, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do not know anything at all; they do not believe that the
Lord's Temple is within. ||2||

hir mzd{ hir jIa swijAw riKAw hukim svwir ]

(1346-6, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

The Dear Lord created the Temple of the Lord; He adorns it by His Will.

Duir lyKu iliKAw su kmwvxw koe n mytxhw{ ]3]

(1346-6, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

All act according to their pre-ordained destiny; no one can erase it. ||3||

sbdu cIiné suKu pweAw scY nwe ipAwr ]

(1346-7, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

Contemplating the Shabad, peace is obtained, loving the True Name.

hir mzd{ sbdy sohxw kzcnu kotu Apwr ]4]

(1346-7, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

The Temple of the Lord is embellished with the Shabad; it is an Infinite Fortress of
God. ||4||

hir mzd{ Ehu jgqu hY gur ibnu GorzDwr ]

(1346-8, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

This world is the Temple of the Lord; without the Guru, there is only pitch darkness.

dUjw Bwa kir pUjdy mnmuK AzD gvwr ]5]

(1346-8, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

The blind and foolish self-willed manmukhs worship in the love of duality. ||5||

ijQY lyKw mzgIEy iqQY dyh jwiq n jwe ]

(1346-9, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

One's body and social status do not go along to that place, where all are called to
account.

swic rqy sy abry duKIE dUjY Bwe ]6]

(1346-9, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

Those who are attuned to Truth are saved; those in the love of duality are miserable.
||6||

hir mzdr mih nwmu inDwnu hY nw bUJih mugD gvwr ]

(1346-9, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

The treasure of the Naam is within the Temple of the Lord. The idiotic fools do not
realize this.

gur prswdI cIinéAw hir rwiKAw air Dwir ]7]

(1346-10, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, I have realized this. I keep the Lord enshrined within my heart. ||7||

gur kI bwxI gur qy jwqI ij sbid rqy rzgu lwe ]

(1346-11, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

Those who are attuned to the love of the Shabad know the Guru, through the Word of
the Guru's Bani.

pivqu pwvn sy jn inmLl hir kY nwim smwe ]8]

(1346-11, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

Sacred, pure and immaculate are those humble beings who are absorbed in the Name
of the Lord. ||8||

hir mzd{ hir kw hwtu hY riKAw sbid svwir ]

(1346-12, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

The Temple of the Lord is the Lord's Shop; He embellishes it with the Word of His
Shabad.

iqsu ivic sadw Ekê nwmu gurmuiK lYin svwir ]9]

(1346-12, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

In that shop is the merchandise of the One Name; the Gurmukhs adorn themselves
with it. ||9||

hir mzdr mih mnu lohtu hY moihAw dUjY Bwe ]

(1346-13, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

The mind is like iron slag, within the Temple of the Lord; it is lured by the love of
duality.

pwris ByitEy kzcnu BeAw kImiq khI n jwe ]10]

(1346-13, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

Meeting with the Guru, the Philosopher's Stone, the mind is transformed into gold. Its
value cannot be described. ||10||

hir mzdr mih hir vsY sbL inrzqir soe ]

(1346-14, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

The Lord abides within the Temple of the Lord. He is pervading in all.

nwnk gurmuiK vxjIEy scw sadw hoe ]11]1]

(1346-14, pRBwqI ibBws, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs trade in the merchandise of Truth. ||11||1||

pRBwqI mhlw 3 ]

(1346-15)

Prabhaatee, Third Mehl:

BY Bwe jwgy sy jn jwgRx krih hamY mYlu aqwir ]

(1346-15, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Those who remain awake and aware in the Love and Fear of God, rid themselves of
the filth and pollution of egotism.

sdw jwgih G{ Apxw rwKih pzc qÔkr kwFih mwir ]1]

(1346-16, pRBwqI, mò 3)

They remain awake and aware forever, and protect their homes, by beating and
driving out the five thieves. ||1||

mn myry gurmuiK nwmu iDAwe ]

(1346-16, pRBwqI, mò 3)

O my mind, as Gurmukh, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

ijqu mwrig hir pweLEy mn syeL kmL kmwe ]1] rhwa ]

(1346-17, pRBwqI, mò 3)

O mind, do only those deeds which will lead you to the Path of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK shj Duin @pjY duKu hamY ivchu jwe ]

(1346-17, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The celestial melody wells up in the Gurmukh, and the pains of egotism are taken
away.

hir nwmw hir min vsY shjy hir gux gwe ]2]

(1346-18, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord abides in the mind, as one intuitively sings the Glorious Praises
of the Lord. ||2||

gurmqI muK sohxy hir rwiKAw air Dwir ]

(1346-19, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Those who follow the Guru's Teachings - their faces are radiant and beautiful. They
keep the Lord enshrined in their hearts.

EyQY AoQY suKu Gxw jip hir hir aqry pwir ]3]

(1346-19, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Here and hereafter, they find absolute peace; chanting the Name of the Lord, Har,
Har, they are carried across to the other shore. ||3||
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hamY ivic jwgRxu n hoveL hir Bgiq n pveL Qwe ]

(1347-1, pRBwqI, mò 3)

In egotism, one cannot remain awake and aware, and one's devotional worship of the
Lord is not accepted.

mnmuK dir FoeL nw lhih Bwe dUjY kmL kmwe ]4]

(1347-1, pRBwqI, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs find no place in the Court of the Lord; they do their deeds
in the love of duality. ||4||

iDRgu Kwxw iDRgu pYnéxw ijnéw dUjY Bwe ipAw{ ]

(1347-2, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Cursed is the food, and cursed are the clothes, of those who are attached to the love
of duality.

ibstw ky kIVy ibstw rwqy mir jMmih hoih KuAw{ ]5]

(1347-2, pRBwqI, mò 3)

They are like maggots in manure, sinking into manure. In death and rebirth, they are
wasted away to ruin. ||5||

ijn ka siqgu{ ByitAw iqnw ivthu bil jwa ]

(1347-3, pRBwqI, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to those who meet with the True Guru.

iqn kI szgiq imil rhW scy sic smwa ]6]

(1347-3, pRBwqI, mò 3)

I shall continue to associate with them; devoted to Truth, I am absorbed in Truth.
||6||

pUrY Bwig gu{ pweLEy apwe ikqY n pweAw jwe ]

(1347-4, pRBwqI, mò 3)

By perfect destiny, the Guru is found. He cannot be found by any efforts.

siqgur qy shju @pjY hamY sbid jlwe ]7]

(1347-4, pRBwqI, mò 3)

Through the True Guru, intuitive wisdom wells up; through the Word of the Shabad,
egotism is burnt away. ||7||

hir srxweL Bju mn myry sB ikCu krxY jogu ]

(1347-5, pRBwqI, mò 3)

O my mind, hurry to the Sanctuary of the Lord; He is Potent to do everything.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY jo ikCu krY su hogu ]8]2]7]2]9]

(1347-5, pRBwqI, mò 3)

O Nanak, never forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord. Whatever He does, comes to
pass. ||8||2||7||2||9||

ibBws pRBwqI mhlw 5 AstpdIAw

(1347-7)

Bibhaas, Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl, Ashtapadees:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1347-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mwq ipqw BweL suqu binqw ]

(1347-8, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

Mother, father, siblings, children and spouse

cUgih cog Anzd isa jugqw ]

(1347-8, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

- involved with them, people eat the food of bliss.

ariJ pirAo mn mIT muohwrw ]

(1347-8, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

The mind is entangled in sweet emotional attachment.

gun gwhk myry pRwn ADwrw ]1]

(1347-9, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

Those who seek God's Glorious Virtues are the support of my breath of life. ||1||

Ekê hmwrw AzqrjwmI ]

(1347-9, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

My One Lord is the Inner-Knower, the Searcher of hearts.

Dr Ekw mY itk Eksu kI isir swhw vf purKu suAwmI ]1] rhwa ]

(1347-9, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

He alone is my Support; He is my only Protection. My Great Lord and Master is over
and above the heads of kings. ||1||Pause||

Cl nwgin isa myrI tUtin hoeL ]

(1347-10, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

I have broken my ties to that deceitful serpent.

guir kihAw eh JUTI DohI ]

(1347-10, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Guru has told me that it is false and fraudulent.

muiK mITI KweL karwe ]

(1347-11, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

Its face is sweet, but it tastes very bitter.

Amãq nwim mnu rihAw AGwe ]2]

(1347-11, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

My mind remains satisfied with the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||

loB moh isa geL ivKoit ]

(1347-11, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

I have broken my ties with greed and emotional attachment.

guir øpwil moih kInI Coit ]

(1347-12, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Merciful Guru has rescued me from them.

eh TgvwrI bhuqu Gr gwly ]

(1347-12, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

These cheating thieves have plundered so many homes.

hm guir rwiK lIE ikrpwly ]3]

(1347-12, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Merciful Guru has protected and saved me. ||3||

kwm kâoD isa Twtu n binAw ]

(1347-13, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

I have no dealings whatsoever with sexual desire and anger.

gur apdysu moih kwnI suinAw ]

(1347-13, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

I listen to the Guru's Teachings.

jh dyKa qh mhw czfwl ]

(1347-13, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

Wherever I look, I see the most horrible goblins.

rwiK lIE ApunY guir gopwl ]4]

(1347-14, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

My Guru, the Lord of the World, has saved me from them. ||4||

ds nwrI mY krI duhwgin ]

(1347-14, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

I have made widows of the ten sensory organs.

guir kihAw Eh rsih ibKwgin ]

(1347-14, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Guru has told me that these pleasures are the fires of corruption.

en snbzDI rswqil jwe ]

(1347-15, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

Those who associate with them go to hell.

hm guir rwKy hir ilv lwe ]5]

(1347-15, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Guru has saved me; I am lovingly attuned to the Lord. ||5||

AhMmyv isa msliq CofI ]

(1347-15, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

I have forsaken the advice of my ego.

guir kihAw ehu mUrKu hofI ]

(1347-16, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Guru has told me that this is foolish stubbornness.

ehu nIG{ G{ khI n pwE ]

(1347-16, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

This ego is homeless; it shall never find a home.

hm guir rwiK lIE ilv lwE ]6]

(1347-16, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Guru has saved me; I am lovingly attuned to the Lord. ||6||

en logn isa hm BE bYrweL ]

(1347-17, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

I have become alienated from these people.

Ek gãh mih due n KtWeL ]

(1347-17, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

We cannot both live together in one home.

AwE pRB pih Azcir lwig ]

(1347-17, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

Grasping the hem of the Guru's Robe, I have come to God.

krhu qpwvsu pRB srbwig ]7]

(1347-18, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

Please be fair with me, All-knowing Lord God. ||7||

pRB his boly kIE inAWEz ]

(1347-18, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

God smiled at me and spoke, passing judgement.

sgl dUq myrI syvw lwE ]

(1347-18, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

He made all the demons perform service for me.

qUz Twkê{ ehu gãhu sBu qyrw ]

(1347-19, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

You are my Lord and Master; all this home belongs to You.

khu nwnk guir kIAw inbyrw ]8]1]

(1347-19, ibBws pRBwqI, mò 5)

Says Nanak, the Guru has passed judgement. ||8||1||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ]

(1347-19)

Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:
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mn mih kâoDu mhw Ahzkwrw ]

(1348-1, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Within the mind dwell anger and massive ego.

pUjw krih bhuqu ibsQwrw ]

(1348-1, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Worship services are performed with great pomp and ceremony.

kir esnwnu qin ckâ bxwE ]

(1348-1, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Ritual cleansing baths are taken, and sacred marks are applied to the body.

Azqr kI mlu kb hI n jwE ]1]

(1348-1, pRBwqI, mò 5)

But still, the filth and pollution within never depart. ||1||

equ szjim pRBu ikn hI n pweAw ]

(1348-2, pRBwqI, mò 5)

No one has ever found God in this way.

BgaqI mudàw mnu moihAw mweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1348-2, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The sacred mudras - ritualistic hand gestures - are made, but the mind remains
enticed by Maya. ||1||Pause||

pwp krih pzcW ky bis ry ]

(1348-3, pRBwqI, mò 5)

They commit sins, under the influence of the five thieves.

qIriQ nwe khih siB aqry ]

(1348-3, pRBwqI, mò 5)

They bathe at sacred shrines, and claim that everything has been washed off.

bhuir kmwvih hoe inszk ]

(1348-3, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Then they commit them again, without fear of the consequences.

jm puir bWiD Kry kwlzk ]2]

(1348-4, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The sinners are bound and gagged, and taken to the City of Death. ||2||

GUGr bwiD bjwvih qwlw ]

(1348-4, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The ankle-bells shake and the cymbals vibrate,

Azqir kptu iPrih byqwlw ]

(1348-4, pRBwqI, mò 5)

but those who have deception within wander lost like demons.

vrmI mwrI swpu n mUAw ]

(1348-5, pRBwqI, mò 5)

By destroying its hole, the snake is not killed.

pRBu sB ikCu jwnY ijin qU kIAw ]3]

(1348-5, pRBwqI, mò 5)

God, who created you, knows everything. ||3||

pUzAr qwp gyrI ky bsõw ]

(1348-5, pRBwqI, mò 5)

You worship fire and wear saffron colored robes.

Apdw kw mwirAw gãh qy nsqw ]

(1348-6, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Stung by your misfortune, you abandon your home.

dysu Coif prdysih DweAw ]

(1348-6, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Leaving your own country, you wander in foreign lands.

pzc czfwl nwly lY AweAw ]4]

(1348-6, pRBwqI, mò 5)

But you bring the five rejects with you. ||4||

kwn Prwe ihrwE tUkw ]

(1348-7, pRBwqI, mò 5)

You have split your ears, and now you steal crumbs.

Gir Gir mWgY qãpqwvn qy cUkw ]

(1348-7, pRBwqI, mò 5)

You beg from door to door, but you fail to be satisfied.

binqw Coif bd ndir pr nwrI ]

(1348-7, pRBwqI, mò 5)

You have abandoned your own wife, but now you sneak glances at other women.

vyis n pweLEy mhw duiKAwrI ]5]

(1348-8, pRBwqI, mò 5)

God is not found by wearing religious robes; you are utterly miserable! ||5||

bolY nwhI hoe bYTw monI ]

(1348-8, pRBwqI, mò 5)

He does not speak; he is on silence.

Azqir klp BvweLEy jonI ]

(1348-8, pRBwqI, mò 5)

But he is filled with desire; he is made to wander in reincarnation.

ANn qy rhqw duKu dyhI shqw ]

(1348-9, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Abstaining from food, his body suffers in pain.

hukmu n bUJY ivAwipAw mmqw ]6]

(1348-9, pRBwqI, mò 5)

He does not realize the Hukam of the Lord's Command; he is afflicted by
possessiveness. ||6||

ibnu siqgur iknY n pweL pmL gqy ]

(1348-9, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Without the True Guru, no one has attained the supreme status.

pUChu sgl byd isMmãqy ]

(1348-10, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Go ahead and ask all the Vedas and the Simritees.

mnmuK kmL krY AjweL ]

(1348-10, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The self-willed manmukhs do useless deeds.

ija bwlU Gr Tar n TweL ]7]

(1348-10, pRBwqI, mò 5)

They are like a house of sand, which cannot stand. ||7||

ijs no BE guoibzd deAwlw ]

(1348-11, pRBwqI, mò 5)

One unto whom the Lord of the Universe becomes Merciful,

gur kw bcnu iqin bwiDAo pwlw ]

(1348-11, pRBwqI, mò 5)

sews the Word of the Guru's Shabad into his robes.

koit mDy koeL szqu idKweAw ]

(1348-11, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Out of millions, it is rare that such a Saint is seen.

nwnkê iqn kY szig qrweAw ]8]

(1348-12, pRBwqI, mò 5)

O Nanak, with him, we are carried across. ||8||

jy hovY Bwgu qw drsnu pweLEy ]

(1348-12, pRBwqI, mò 5)

If one has such good destiny, then the Blessed Vision of His Darshan is obtained.

Awip qrY sBu kêtMbu qrweLEy ]1] rhwa dUjw ]2]

(1348-12)

He saves himself, and carries across all his family as well. ||1||SECOND PAUSE||2||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ]

(1348-13)

Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

ismrq nwmu iklibK siB kwty ]

(1348-13, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, all the sins are erased.

DmL rwe ky kwgr Pwty ]

(1348-14, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The accounts held by the Righteous Judge of Dharma are torn up.

swDszgiq imil hir rsu pweAw ]

(1348-14, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy,

pwrbRHÌu ird mwih smweAw ]1]

(1348-14, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I have found the Sublime Essence of the Lord. The Supreme Lord God has melted into
my heart. ||1||

rwm rmq hir hir suKu pweAw ]

(1348-15, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Dwelling on the Lord, Har, Har, I have found peace.

qyry dws crn srnweAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1348-15, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Your slaves seek the Sanctuary of Your Feet. ||1||Pause||

cUkw gaxu imitAw AziDAw{ ]

(1348-15, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The cycle of reincarnation is ended, and darkness is dispelled.

guir idKlweAw mukiq duAw{ ]

(1348-16, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Guru has revealed the door of liberation.

hir pRym Bgiq mnu qnu sd rwqw ]

(1348-16, pRBwqI, mò 5)

My mind and body are forever imbued with loving devotion to the Lord.

pRBU jnweAw qb hI jwqw ]2]

(1348-16, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Now I know God, because He has made me know Him. ||2||

Git Git Azqir rivAw soe ]

(1348-17, pRBwqI, mò 5)

He is contained in each and every heart.

iqsu ibnu bIjo nwhI koe ]

(1348-17, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Without Him, there is no one at all.

bYr ibroD Cydy BY BrmW ]

(1348-17, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Hatred, conflict, fear and doubt have been eliminated.

pRiB puzin AwqmY kIny Drmw ]3]

(1348-18, pRBwqI, mò 5)

God, the Soul of Pure Goodness, has manifested His Righteousness. ||3||

mhw qrzg qy kWFY lwgw ]

(1348-18, pRBwqI, mò 5)

He has rescued me from the most dangerous waves.

jnm jnm kw tUtw gWFw ]

(1348-18, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Separated from Him for countless lifetimes, I am united with Him once again.

jpu qpu szjmu nwmu sméwilAw ]

(1348-19, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Chanting, intense meditation and strict self-discipline are the contemplation of the
Naam.

ApunY Twkêir ndir inhwilAw ]4]

(1348-19, pRBwqI, mò 5)

My Lord and Master has blessed me with His Glance of Grace. ||4||

mzgl sUK kilAwx iqQweLz ]

(1348-19, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Bliss, peace and salvation are found in that place,

pNnw 1349
jh syvk gopwl gusweL ]

(1349-1, pRBwqI, mò 5)

where the servants of the Lord of the World abide.

pRB supRsNn BE gopwl ]

(1349-1, pRBwqI, mò 5)

God, the Lord of the World, is pleased and satisfied with me.

jnm jnm ky imty ibqwl ]5]

(1349-1, pRBwqI, mò 5)

My disharmony with Him of so many lifetimes is ended. ||5||

hom jg arD qp pUjw ]

(1349-2, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Burnt offerings, sacred feasts, intense meditations with the body upside-down,
worship services

koit qIQL esnwnu krIjw ]

(1349-2, pRBwqI, mò 5)

and taking millions of cleansing baths at sacred shrines of pilgrimage

crn kml inmK irdY Dwry ]

(1349-2, pRBwqI, mò 5)

- the merits of all these are obtained by enshrining the Lord's Lotus Feet within the
heart, even for an instant.

goibzd jpq siB kwrj swry ]6]

(1349-3, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lord of the Universe, all one's affairs are resolved. ||6||

@cy qy @cw pRB Qwnu ]

(1349-3, pRBwqI, mò 5)

God's Place is the highest of the high.

hir jn lwvih shij iDAwnu ]

(1349-3, pRBwqI, mò 5)

The Lord's humble servants intuitively focus their meditation on Him.

dws dwsn kI bWCa DUir ]

(1349-4, pRBwqI, mò 5)

I long for the dust of the slaves of the Lord's slaves.

sbL klw pRIqm BrpUir ]7]

(1349-4, pRBwqI, mò 5)

My Beloved Lord is overflowing with all powers. ||7||

mwq ipqw hir pRIqmu nyrw ]

(1349-4, pRBwqI, mò 5)

My Beloved Lord, my Mother and Father, is always near.

mIq swjn Brvwsw qyrw ]

(1349-5, pRBwqI, mò 5)

O my Friend and Companion, You are my Trusted Support.

k{ gih lIny Apuny dws ]

(1349-5, pRBwqI, mò 5)

God takes His slaves by the hand, and makes them His Own.

jip jIvY nwnkê guxqws ]8]3]2]7]12]

(1349-5, pRBwqI, mò 5)

Nanak lives by meditating on the Lord, the Treasure of Virtue. ||8||3||2||7||12||

ibBws pRBwqI bwxI Bgq kbIr jI kI

(1349-7)

Bibhaas, Prabhaatee, The Word Of Devotee Kabeer Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1349-7)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mrn jIvn kI szkw nwsI ]

(1349-8, ibBws pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My anxious fears of death and rebirth have been taken away.

Awpn rzig shj prgwsI ]1]

(1349-8, ibBws pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Celestial Lord has shown His Love for me. ||1||

pRgtI joiq imitAw AziDAwrw ]

(1349-8, ibBws pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Divine Light has dawned, and darkness has been dispelled.

rwm rqnu pweAw krq bIcwrw ]1] rhwa ]

(1349-9, ibBws pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Contemplating the Lord, I have obtained the Jewel of His Name. ||1||Pause||

jh Anzdu duKu dUir peAwnw ]

(1349-9, ibBws pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Pain runs far away from that place where there is bliss.

mnu mwnkê ilv qqu lukwnw ]2]

(1349-9, ibBws pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The jewel of the mind is focused and attuned to the essence of reality. ||2||

jo ikCu hoAw su qyrw Bwxw ]

(1349-10, ibBws pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whatever happens is by the Pleasure of Your Will.

jo ev bUJY su shij smwxw ]3]

(1349-10, ibBws pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whoever understands this, is intuitively merged in the Lord. ||3||

khqu kbI{ iklibK gE KIxw ]

(1349-10, ibBws pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, my sins have been obliterated.

mnu BeAw jgjIvn lIxw ]4]1]

(1349-11, ibBws pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

My mind has merged into the Lord, the Life of the World. ||4||1||

pRBwqI ]

(1349-11)

Prabhaatee:

Alhu Ekê msIiq bsqu hY Av{ mulKu iksu kyrw ]

(1349-11, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

If the Lord Allah lives only in the mosque, then to whom does the rest of the world
belong?

ihzdU mUriq nwm invwsI duh mih qqu n hyrw ]1]

(1349-12, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

According to the Hindus, the Lord's Name abides in the idol, but there is no truth in
either of these claims. ||1||

Alh rwm jIva qyry nweL ]

(1349-12, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Allah, O Raam, I live by Your Name.

qU kir imhrwmiq sweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1349-13, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Please show mercy to me, O Master. ||1||Pause||

dKn dyis hrI kw bwsw piCim Alh mukwmw ]

(1349-13, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The God of the Hindus lives in the southern lands, and the God of the Muslims lives in
the west.

idl mih Koij idlY idil Kojhu EhI Tar mukwmw ]2]

(1349-14, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

So search in your heart - look deep into your heart of hearts; this is the home and the
place where God lives. ||2||

bRhmn igAws krih cabIsw kwjI mh rmjwnw ]

(1349-14, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Brahmins observe twenty-four fasts during the year, and the Muslims fast during
the month of Ramadaan.

igAwrh mws pws kY rwKy EkY mwih inDwnw ]3]

(1349-15, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Muslims set aside eleven months, and claim that the treasure is only in the one
month. ||3||

khw afIsy mjnu kIAw ikAw msIiq is{ nWEz ]

(1349-15, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

What is the use of bathing at Orissa? Why do the Muslims bow their heads in the
mosque?

idl mih kptu invwj gujwrY ikAw hj kwbY jWEz ]4]

(1349-16, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

If someone has deception in his heart, what good is it for him to utter prayers? And
what good is it for him to go on pilgrimage to Mecca? ||4||

Eqy Aarq mrdw swjy E sB }p quméwry ]

(1349-16, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You fashioned all these men and women, Lord. All these are Your Forms.

kbI{ pUzgrw rwm Alh kw sB gur pIr hmwry ]5]

(1349-17, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer is the child of God, Allah, Raam. All the Gurus and prophets are mine. ||5||

khqu kbI{ sunhu nr nrvY prhu Ek kI srnw ]

(1349-17, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, listen, O men and women: seek the Sanctuary of the One.

kyvl nwmu jphu ry pRwnI qb hI inhcY qrnw ]6]2]

(1349-18, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, O mortals, and you shall surely be carried
across. ||6||2||

pRBwqI ]

(1349-18)

Prabhaatee:

Avil Alh nU{ apweAw kêdriq ky sB bzdy ]

(1349-19, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

First, Allah created the Light; then, by His Creative Power, He made all mortal beings.

Ek nUr qy sBu jgu apijAw kan Bly ko mzdy ]1]

(1349-19, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

From the One Light, the entire universe welled up. So who is good, and who is bad?
||1||

pNnw 1350
logw Brim n BUlhu BweL ]

(1350-1, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O people, O Siblings of Destiny, do not wander deluded by doubt.

Kwilkê Klk Klk mih Kwilkê pUir rihAo sRb TWeL ]1] rhwa ]

(1350-1, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Creation is in the Creator, and the Creator is in the Creation, totally pervading and
permeating all places. ||1||Pause||

mwtI Ek Anyk BWiq kir swjI swjnhwrY ]

(1350-2, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The clay is the same, but the Fashioner has fashioned it in various ways.

nw kCu poc mwtI ky BWfy nw kCu poc kêMBwrY ]2]

(1350-2, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is nothing wrong with the pot of clay - there is nothing wrong with the Potter.
||2||

sB mih scw Eko soeL iqs kw kIAw sBu kCu hoeL ]

(1350-3, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The One True Lord abides in all; by His making, everything is made.

hukmu pCwnY su Eko jwnY bzdw khIEy soeL ]3]

(1350-3, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whoever realizes the Hukam of His Command, knows the One Lord. He alone is said
to be the Lord's slave. ||3||

Alhu AlKu n jweL liKAw guir guVì dInw mITw ]

(1350-4, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord Allah is Unseen; He cannot be seen. The Guru has blessed me with this
sweet molasses.

kih kbIr myrI szkw nwsI sbL inrzjnu fITw ]4]3]

(1350-4, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, my anxiety and fear have been taken away; I see the Immaculate Lord
pervading everywhere. ||4||3||

pRBwqI ]

(1350-5)

Prabhaatee:

byd kqyb khhu mq JUTy JUTw jo n ibcwrY ]

(1350-5, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Do not say that the Vedas, the Bible and the Koran are false. Those who do not
contemplate them are false.

ja sB mih Ekê Kudwe khq ha qa ika murgI mwrY ]1]

(1350-5, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You say that the One Lord is in all, so why do you kill chickens? ||1||

mulW khhu inAwa KudweL ]

(1350-6, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Mullah, tell me: is this God's Justice?

qyry mn kw Brmu n jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1350-6, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The doubts of your mind have not been dispelled. ||1||Pause||

pkir jIa AwinAw dyh ibnwsI mwtI ka ibsimil kIAw ]

(1350-7, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You seize a living creature, and then bring it home and kill its body; you have killed
only the clay.

joiq s}p Anwhq lwgI khu hlwlu ikAw kIAw ]2]

(1350-7, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The light of the soul passes into another form. So tell me, what have you killed? ||2||

ikAw ajU pwkê kIAw muhu DoeAw ikAw msIiq is{ lweAw ]

(1350-8, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

And what good are your purifications? Why do you bother to wash your face? And
why do you bother to bow your head in the mosque?

ja idl mih kptu invwj gujwrhu ikAw hj kwbY jweAw ]3]

(1350-9, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your heart is full of hypocrisy; what good are your prayers or your pilgrimage to
Mecca? ||3||

qUz nwpwkê pwkê nhI sUiJAw iqs kw mrmu n jwinAw ]

(1350-9, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

You are impure; you do not understand the Pure Lord. You do not know His Mystery.

kih kbIr iBsiq qy cUkw dojk isa mnu mwinAw ]4]4]

(1350-10, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, you have missed out on paradise; your mind is set on hell. ||4||4||

pRBwqI ]

(1350-11)

Prabhaatee:

suNn sziDAw qyrI dyv dyvwkr ADpiq Awid smweL ]

(1350-11, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Hear my prayer, Lord; You are the Divine Light of the Divine, the Primal, All-pervading
Master.

isD smwiD Azqu nhI pweAw lwig rhy srnweL ]1]

(1350-11, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Siddhas in Samaadhi have not found Your limits. They hold tight to the Protection
of Your Sanctuary. ||1||

lyhu AwrqI ho purK inrzjn siqgur pUjhu BweL ]

(1350-12, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Worship and adoration of the Pure, Primal Lord comes by worshipping the True Guru,
O Siblings of Destiny.

TwFw bRHÌw ingm bIcwrY AlKu n liKAw jweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1350-12, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Standing at His Door, Brahma studies the Vedas, but he cannot see the Unseen Lord.
||1||Pause||

qqu qylu nwmu kIAw bwqI dIpkê dyh a^Xwrw ]

(1350-13, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

With the oil of knowledge about the essence of reality, and the wick of the Naam, the
Name of the Lord, this lamp illluminates my body.

joiq lwe jgdIs jgweAw bUJY bUJnhwrw ]2]

(1350-13, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have applied the Light of the Lord of the Universe, and lit this lamp. God the Knower
knows. ||2||

pzcy sbd Anwhd bwjy szgy swirzgpwnI ]

(1350-14, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Unstruck Melody of the Panch Shabad, the Five Primal Sounds, vibrates and
resounds. I dwell with the Lord of the World.

kbIr dws qyrI AwrqI kInI inrzkwr inrbwnI ]3]5]

(1350-14, pRBwqI, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, Your slave, performs this Aartee, this lamp-lit worship service for You, O
Formless Lord of Nirvaanaa. ||3||5||

pRBwqI bwxI Bgq nwmdyv jI kI

(1350-16)

Prabhaatee, The Word Of Devotee Naam Dayv Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1350-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mn kI ibrQw mnu hI jwnY kY bUJl AwgY khIEy ]

(1350-17, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The mind alone knows the state of the mind; I tell it to the Knowing Lord.

AzqrjwmI rwmu rvWeL mY f{ kYsy chIEy ]1]

(1350-17, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

I chant the Name of the Lord, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts - why should I
be afraid? ||1||

byDIAly gopwl guosweL ]

(1350-18, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

My mind is pierced through by the love of the Lord of the World.

myrw pRBu rivAw srby TweL ]1] rhwa ]

(1350-18, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

My God is All-pervading everywhere. ||1||Pause||

mwnY hwtu mwnY pwtu mwnY hY pwswrI ]

(1350-18, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The mind is the shop, the mind is the town, and the mind is the shopkeeper.

mwnY bwsY nwnw BydI Brmqu hY szswrI ]2]

(1350-19, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The mind abides in various forms, wandering all across the world. ||2||

gur kY sbid Ehu mnu rwqw duibDw shij smwxI ]

(1350-19, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

This mind is imbued with the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and duality is easily
overcome.

pNnw 1351
sBo hukmu hukmu hY Awpy inrBa smqu bIcwrI ]3]

(1351-1, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He Himself is the Commander; all are under His Command. The Fearless Lord looks on
all alike. ||3||

jo jn jwin Bjih purKoqmu qw cI Aibgqu bwxI ]

(1351-1, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

That humble being who knows, and meditates on the Supreme Primal Being - his
word becomes eternal.

nwmw khY jgjIvnu pweAw ihrdY AlK ibfwxI ]4]1]

(1351-2, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Says Naam Dayv, I have found the Invisible, Wondrous Lord, the Life of the World,
within my heart. ||4||1||

pRBwqI ]

(1351-3)

Prabhaatee:

Awid jugwid jugwid jugo jugu qw kw Azqu n jwinAw ]

(1351-3, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

He existed in the beginning, in the primeval age, and all throughout the ages; His
limits cannot be known.

sbL inrzqir rwmu rihAw riv Eysw }pu bKwinAw ]1]

(1351-3, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord is pervading and permeating amongst all; this is how His Form can be
described. ||1||

goibdu gwjY sbdu bwjY ]

(1351-4, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Lord of the Universe appears when the Word of His Shabad is chanted.

Awnd }pI myro rwmeLAw ]1] rhwa ]

(1351-4, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

My Lord is the Embodiment of Bliss. ||1||Pause||

bwvn bIKU bwnY bIKy bwsu qy suK lwiglw ]

(1351-5, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The beautiful fragrance of sandalwood emanates from the sandalwood tree, and
attaches to the other trees of the forest.

srby Awid prmlwid kwst czdnu BYelw ]2]

(1351-5, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

God, the Primal Source of everything, is like the sandalwood tree; He transforms us
woody trees into fragrant sandalwood. ||2||

qumé cy pwrsu hm cy lohw szgy kzcnu BYelw ]

(1351-6, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You, O Lord, are the Philosopher's Stone, and I am iron; associating with You, I am
transformed into gold.

qU deAwlu rqnu lwlu nwmw swic smwelw ]3]2]

(1351-6, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

You are Merciful; You are the gem and the jewel. Naam Dayv is absorbed in the
Truth. ||3||2||

pRBwqI ]

(1351-7)

Prabhaatee:

Akêl purK ekê cilqu apweAw ]

(1351-7, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The Primal Being has no ancestry; He has staged this play.

Git Git Azqir bRHÌu lukweAw ]1]

(1351-7, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

God is hidden deep within each and every heart. ||1||

jIA kI joiq n jwnY koeL ]

(1351-8, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

No one knows the Light of the soul.

qY mY kIAw su mwlUmu hoeL ]1] rhwa ]

(1351-8, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Whatever I do, is known to You, Lord. ||1||Pause||

ija pRgwisAw mwtI kêMBya ]

(1351-8, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Just as the pitcher is made from clay,

Awp hI krqw bITulu dya ]2]

(1351-9, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

everything is made from the Beloved Divine Creator Himself. ||2||

jIA kw bzDnu krmu ibAwpY ]

(1351-9, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

The mortal's actions hold the soul in the bondage of karma.

jo ikCu kIAw su AwpY AwpY ]3]

(1351-9, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Whatever he does, he does on his own. ||3||

pRxviq nwmdya ehu jIa icqvY su lhY ]

(1351-10, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Prays Naam Dayv, whatever this soul wants, it obtains.

Am{ hoe sd Awkêl rhY ]4]3]

(1351-10, pRBwqI, Bgq nwmdyv jI)

Whoever abides in the Lord, becomes immortal. ||4||3||

pRBwqI Bgq byxI jI kI

(1351-11)

Prabhaatee, The Word Of Devotee Baynee Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1351-11)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qin czdnu msqik pwqI ]

(1351-12, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

You rub your body with sandalwood oil, and place basil leaves on your forehead.

ird Azqir kr ql kwqI ]

(1351-12, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

But you hold a knife in the hand of your heart.

Tg idsit bgw ilv lwgw ]

(1351-12, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

You look like a thug; pretending to meditate, you pose like a crane.

dyiK bYsno pRwn muK Bwgw ]1]

(1351-12, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

You try to look like a Vaishnaav, but the breath of life escapes through your mouth.
||1||

kil Bgvq bzd icrWmz ]

(1351-13, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

You pray for hours to God the Beautiful.

kâër idsit rqw inis bwdz ]1] rhwa ]

(1351-13, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

But your gaze is evil, and your nights are wasted in conflict. ||1||Pause||

inqpRiq esnwnu srIrz ]

(1351-14, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

You perform daily cleansing rituals,

due DoqI kmL muiK KIrz ]

(1351-14, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

wear two loin-cloths, perform religious rituals and put only milk in your mouth.

irdY CurI sziDAwnI ]

(1351-14, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

But in your heart, you have drawn out the sword.

pr drbu ihrn kI bwnI ]2]

(1351-14, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

You routinely steal the property of others. ||2||

isl pUjis ckâ gxysz ]

(1351-15, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

You worship the stone idol, and paint ceremonial marks of Ganesha.

inis jwgis Bgiq pRvysz ]

(1351-15, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

You remain awake throughout the night, pretending to worship God.

pg nwcis icqu Akrmz ]

(1351-15, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

You dance, but your consciousness is filled with evil.

E lMpt nwc ADrmz ]3]

(1351-16, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

You are lewd and depraved - this is such an unrighteous dance! ||3||

mãg Awsxu qulsI mwlw ]

(1351-16, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

You sit on a deer-skin, and chant on your mala.

kr @jl iqlkê kpwlw ]

(1351-16, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

You put the sacred mark, the tilak, on your forehead.

irdY këVì kziT {dàwKz ]

(1351-16, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

You wear the rosary beads of Shiva around your neck, but your heart is filled with
falsehood.

ry lMpt øsnu ABwKz ]4]

(1351-17, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

You are lewd and depraved - you do not chant God's Name. ||4||

ijin Awqm qqu n cIinéAw ]

(1351-17, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

Whoever does not realize the essence of the soul

sB Pokt DmL AbIinAw ]

(1351-17, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

- all his religious actions are hollow and false.

khu byxI gurmuiK iDAwvY ]

(1351-18, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

Says Baynee, as Gurmukh, meditate.

ibnu siqgur bwt n pwvY ]5]1]

(1351-18, pRBwqI, Bgq byxI jI)

Without the True Guru, you shall not find the Way. ||5||1||

pNnw 1352
û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(1352-1)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

rwgu jYjwvzqI mhlw 9 ]

(1352-3)

Raag Jaijaavantee, Ninth Mehl:

rwmu ismir rwmu ismir ehY qyrY kwij hY ]

(1352-4, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

Meditate in remembrance on the Lord - meditate on the Lord; this alone shall be of
use to you.

mweAw ko szgu iqAwgu pRB jU kI srin lwgu ]

(1352-4, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

Abandon your association with Maya, and take shelter in the Sanctuary of God.

jgq suK mwnu imiQAw JUTo sB swju hY ]1] rhwa ]

(1352-4, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

Remember that the pleasures of the world are false; this whole show is just an
illusion. ||1||Pause||

supny ija Dnu pCwnu kwhy pir krq mwnu ]

(1352-5, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

You must understand that this wealth is just a dream. Why are you so proud?

bw} kI BIiq jYsy bsuDw ko rwju hY ]1]

(1352-5, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

The empires of the earth are like walls of sand. ||1||

nwnkê jnu khqu bwq ibnis jYhY qyro gwqu ]

(1352-6, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

Servant Nanak speaks the Truth: your body shall perish and pass away.

iCnu iCnu kir geAo kwlu qYsy jwqu Awju hY ]2]1]

(1352-6, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

Moment by moment, yesterday passed. Today is passing as well. ||2||1||

jYjwvzqI mhlw 9 ]

(1352-7)

Jaijaavantee, Ninth Mehl:

rwmu Bju rwmu Bju jnmu isrwqu hY ]

(1352-7, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

Meditate on the Lord - vibrate on the Lord; your life is slipping away.

kha khw bwr bwr smJq nh ika gvwr ]

(1352-8, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

Why am I telling you this again and again? You fool - why don't you understand?

ibnsq nh lgY bwr Aory sm gwqu hY ]1] rhwa ]

(1352-8, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

Your body is like a hail-stone; it melts away in no time at all. ||1||Pause||

sgl BmL fwir dyih goibzd ko nwmu lyih ]

(1352-9, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

So give up all your doubts, and utter the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Aziq bwr szig qyrY ehY Ekê jwqu hY ]1]

(1352-9, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

At the very last moment, this alone shall go along with you. ||1||

ibiKAw ibKu ija ibswir pRB kO jsu hIE Dwir ]

(1352-10, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

Forget the poisonous sins of corruption, and enshrine the Praises of God in your heart.

nwnk jn kih pukwir Aas{ ibhwqu hY ]2]2]

(1352-10, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

Servant Nanak proclaims that this opportunity is slipping away. ||2||2||

jYjwvzqI mhlw 9 ]

(1352-11)

Jaijaavantee, Ninth Mehl:

ry mn kan giq hoe hY qyrI ]

(1352-11, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

O mortal, what will your condition be?

eh jg mih rwm nwmu so qa nhI suinAo kwin ]

(1352-11, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

In this world, you have not listened to the Lord's Name.

ibiKAn isa Aiq luBwin miq nwihn PyrI ]1] rhwa ]

(1352-12, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

You are totally engrossed in corruption and sin; you have not turned your mind away
from them at all. ||1||Pause||

mwns ko jnmu lInu ismrnu nh inmK kInu ]

(1352-12, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

You obtained this human life, but you have not remembered the Lord in meditation,
even for an instant.

dwrw suK BeAo dInu pghu prI byrI ]1]

(1352-13, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

For the sake of pleasure, you have become subservient to your woman, and now your
feet are bound. ||1||

nwnk jn kih pukwir supnY ija jg psw{ ]

(1352-13, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

Servant Nanak proclaims that the vast expanse of this world is just a dream.

ismrq nh ika murwir mweAw jw kI cyrI ]2]3]

(1352-14, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

Why not meditate on the Lord? Even Maya is His slave. ||2||3||

jYjwvzqI mhlw 9 ]

(1352-14)

Jaijaavantee, Ninth Mehl:

bIq jYhY bIq jYhY jnmu Akwju ry ]

(1352-14, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

Slipping away - your life is uselessly slipping away.

inis idnu suin kY purwn smJq nh ry Ajwn ]

(1352-15, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

Night and day, you listen to the Puraanas, but you do not understand them, you
ignorant fool!

kwlu qa phUicAo Awin khw jYhY Bwij ry ]1] rhwa ]

(1352-15, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

Death has arrived; now where will you run? ||1||Pause||
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AsiQ{ jo mwinAo dyh so qa qyra hoe hY Kyh ]

(1353-1, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

You believed that this body was permanent, but it shall turn to dust.

ika n hir ko nwmu lyih mUrK inlwj ry ]1]

(1353-1, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

Why don't you chant the Name of the Lord, you shameless fool? ||1||

rwm Bgiq hIE Awin Cwif dy qY mn ko mwnu ]

(1353-2, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

Let devotional worship of the Lord enter into your heart, and abandon the
intellectualism of your mind.

nwnk jn eh bKwin jg mih ibrwju ry ]2]4]

(1353-2, jYjwvzqI, mò 9)

O Servant Nanak, this is the way to live in the world. ||2||4||

û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(1353-4)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

slok shsøqI mhlw 1 ]

(1353-6)

Shalok Sehskritee, First Mehl:

piVé puÔqk sziDAw bwdz ]

(1353-7, shsøqI, mò 1)

You study the scriptures, say your prayers and argue;

isl pUjis bgul smwDz ]

(1353-7, shsøqI, mò 1)

you worship stones and sit like a crane, pretending to meditate.

muiK JUTu ibBUKn swrz ]

(1353-7, shsøqI, mò 1)

You speak lies and well-ornamented falsehood,

õYpwl iqhwl ibcwrz ]

(1353-7, shsøqI, mò 1)

and recite your daily prayers three times a day.

gil mwlw iqlk illwtz ]

(1353-8, shsøqI, mò 1)

The mala is around your neck, and the sacred tilak mark is on your forehead.

due DoqI bsõ kpwtz ]

(1353-8, shsøqI, mò 1)

You wear two loin cloths, and keep your head covered.

jo jwnis bRhmz krmz ]

(1353-8, shsøqI, mò 1)

If you know God and the nature of karma,

sB Pokt inscY krmz ]

(1353-8, shsøqI, mò 1)

you know that all these rituals and beliefs are useless.

khu nwnk inscO iÆXwvY ]

(1353-9, shsøqI, mò 1)

Says Nanak, meditate on the Lord with faith.

ibnu siqgur bwt n pwvY ]1]

(1353-9, shsøqI, mò 1)

Without the True Guru, no one finds the Way. ||1||

inhPlz qÔX jnmÔX jwvd bRHÌ n ibzdqy ]

(1353-9, shsøqI, mò 1)

The mortal's life is fruitless, as long as he does not know God.

swgrz szswrÔX gur prswdI qrih ky ]

(1353-10, shsøqI, mò 1)

Only a few, by Guru's Grace, cross over the world-ocean.

krx kwrx smrQu hY khu nwnk bIcwir ]

(1353-10, shsøqI, mò 1)

The Creator, the Cause of causes, is All-powerful. Thus speaks Nanak, after deep
deliberation.

kwrxu krqy vis hY ijin kl rKI Dwir ]2]

(1353-11, shsøqI, mò 1)

The Creation is under the control of the Creator. By His Power, He sustains and
supports it. ||2||

jog sbdz igAwn sbdz byd sbdz q bRwhmxh ]

(1353-11, shsøqI, mò 1)

The Shabad is Yoga, the Shabad is spiritual wisdom; the Shabad is the Vedas for the
Brahmin.

$XõI sbdz sUr sbdz sUdà sbdz prw øqh ]

(1353-12, shsøqI, mò 1)

The Shabad is heroic bravery for the Khshaatriya; the Shabad is service to others for
the Soodra.

sbL sbdz q Ek sbdz jy ko jwnis Bya ]

(1353-12, shsøqI, mò 1)

The Shabad for all is the Shabad, the Word of the One God, for one who knows this
secret.

nwnk qw ko dwsu hY soeL inrzjn dya ]3]

(1353-13, shsøqI, mò 1)

Nanak is the slave of the Divine, Immaculate Lord. ||3||

Ek øÔnz q sbL dyvw dyv dyvw q Awqmh ] Awqmz sRI bwÔvdyvÔX jy koeL jwnis Byv ]

(1353-13,

shsøqI, mò 1)

The One Lord is the Divinity of all divinities. He is the Divinity of the soul.

nwnk qw ko dwsu hY soeL inrzjn dyv ]4]

(1353-14, shsøqI, mò 1)

Nanak is the slave of that one who knows the Secrets of the soul and the Supreme
Lord God. He is the Divine Immaculate Lord Himself. ||4||

slok shsøqI mhlw 5

(1353-15)

Shalok Sehskritee , Fifth Mehl:

û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(1353-15)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

kqzc mwqw kqzc ipqw kqzc binqw ibnod suqh ]

(1353-17, shsøqI, mò 5)

Who is the mother, and who is the father? Who is the son, and what is the pleasure of
marriage?

kqzc BRwq mIq ihq bzDv kqzc moh kêtMbXqy ]

(1353-17, shsøqI, mò 5)

Who is the brother, friend, companion and relative? Who is emotionally attached to
the family?

kqzc cpl mohnI }pz pyKzqy iqAwgz kroiq ]

(1353-18, shsøqI, mò 5)

Who is restlessly attached to beauty? It leaves, as soon as we see it.

rhzq szg Bgvwn ismrx nwnk lbÆXz Acuq qnh ]1]

(1353-18, shsøqI, mò 5)

Only the meditative remembrance of God remains with us. O Nanak, it brings the
blessings of the Saints, the sons of the Imperishable Lord. ||1||
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iDRgzq mwq ipqw snyhz iDRg snyhz BRwq bWDvh ]

(1354-1, shsøqI, mò 5)

Cursed is loving attachment to one's mother and father; cursed is loving attachment
to one's siblings and relatives.

iDRg Ônyhz binqw iblws suqh ]

(1354-1, shsøqI, mò 5)

Cursed is attachment to the joys of family life with one's spouse and children.

iDRg Ônyhz gãhwrQ kh ]

(1354-2, shsøqI, mò 5)

Cursed is attachment to household affairs.

swDszg Ônyh siÄXz suKXz bsziq nwnkh ]2]

(1354-2, shsøqI, mò 5)

Only loving attachment to the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, is True. Nanak
dwells there in peace. ||2||

imÅXzq dyhz KIxzq blnz ]

(1354-2, shsøqI, mò 5)

The body is false; its power is temporary.

brDziq j}Aw ihÄXzq mweAw ]

(1354-3, shsøqI, mò 5)

It grows old; its love for Maya increases greatly.

AÄXzq Awsw AwiQÄX Bvnz ]

(1354-3, shsøqI, mò 5)

The human is only a temporary guest in the home of the body, but he has high hopes.

gnzq Ôvwsw BYXwn Drmz ]

(1354-3, shsøqI, mò 5)

The Righteous Judge of Dharma is relentless; he counts each and every breath.

pqziq moh këp durlËX dyhz qq AwsRXz nwnk ]

(1354-3, shsøqI, mò 5)

The human body, so difficult to obtain, has fallen into the deep dark pit of emotional
attachment. O Nanak, its only support is God, the Essence of Reality.

goibzd goibzd goibzd gopwl øpw ]3]

(1354-4, shsøqI, mò 5)

O God, Lord of the World, Lord of the Universe, Master of the Universe, please be kind
to me. ||3||

kwc kotz rcziq qoXz lypnz r¿ crmxh ]

(1354-4, shsøqI, mò 5)

This fragile body-fortress is made up of water, plastered with blood and wrapped in
skin.

nvzq duAwrz BIq rihqz bwe }pz AsQMBnh ]

(1354-5, shsøqI, mò 5)

It has nine gates, but no doors; it is supported by pillars of wind, the channels of the
breath.

goibzd nwmz nh ismrziq AigAwnI jwnziq AsiQrz ]

(1354-5, shsøqI, mò 5)

The ignorant person does not meditate in remembrance on the Lord of the Universe;
he thinks that this body is permanent.

durlB dyh aDrzq swD srx nwnk ]

(1354-6, shsøqI, mò 5)

This precious body is saved and redeemed in the Sanctuary of the Holy, O Nanak,

hir hir hir hir hir hry jpziq ]4]

(1354-6, shsøqI, mò 5)

chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har, Har, Haray. ||4||

suBzq quXz Acuq gux<z pUrnz bhulo øpwlw ]

(1354-7, shsøqI, mò 5)

O Glorious, Eternal and Imperishable, Perfect and Abundantly Compassionate,

gMBIrz @cY srbig Apwrw ]

(1354-7, shsøqI, mò 5)

Profound and Unfathomable, Lofty and Exalted, All-knowing and Infinite Lord God.

iBRiqAw pãAz ibsRwm crxz ]

(1354-7, shsøqI, mò 5)

O Lover of Your devoted servants, Your Feet are a Sanctuary of Peace.

AnwQ nwQy nwnk srxz ]5]

(1354-8, shsøqI, mò 5)

O Master of the masterless, Helper of the helpless, Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary. ||5||

mãgI pyKzq biDk pRhwryx l$X AwvDh ]

(1354-8, shsøqI, mò 5)

Seeing the deer, the hunter aims his weapons.

Aho jÔX rKyx gopwlh nwnk rom n Cyªqy ]6]

(1354-9, shsøqI, mò 5)

But if one is protected by the Lord of the World, O Nanak, not a hair on his head will
be touched. ||6||

bhu jqn krqw blvzq kwrI syvzq sUrw cqur idsh ]

(1354-9, shsøqI, mò 5)

He may be surrounded on all four sides by servants and powerful warriors;

ibKm Qwn bszq @ch nh ismrzq mrxz kdWch ]

(1354-10, shsøqI, mò 5)

he may dwell in a lofty place, difficult to approach, and never even think of death.

hovziq AwigAw Bgvwn purKh nwnk kItI sws AkrKqy ]7]

(1354-10, shsøqI, mò 5)

But when the Order comes from the Primal Lord God, O Nanak, even an ant can take
away his breath of life. ||7||

sbdz rqz ihqz meAw kIrqz klI kmL øquAw ]

(1354-11, shsøqI, mò 5)

To be imbued and attuned to the Word of the Shabad; to be kind and compassionate;
to sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises - these are the most worthwhile actions in this
Dark Age of Kali Yuga.

imtziq qõwgq BmL mohz ]

(1354-12, shsøqI, mò 5)

In this way, one's inner doubts and emotional attachments are dispelled.

Bgvwn rmxz srbõ QwiNXz ]

(1354-12, shsøqI, mò 5)

God is pervading and permeating all places.

Üãst quXz AmoG drsnz bszq swD rsnw ]

(1354-12, shsøqI, mò 5)

So obtain the Blessed Vision of His Darshan; He dwells upon the tongues of the Holy.

hir hir hir hry nwnk pãAz jwpu jpnw ]8]

(1354-13, shsøqI, mò 5)

O Nanak, meditate and chant the Name of the Beloved Lord, Har, Har, Har, Haray.
||8||

Gtzq }pz Gtzq dIpz Gtzq riv ssIAr n$Xõ ggnz ]

(1354-13, shsøqI, mò 5)

Beauty fades away, islands fade away, the sun, moon, stars and sky fade away.

Gtzq bsuDw igir qr isKzfz ]

(1354-14, shsøqI, mò 5)

The earth, mountains, forests and lands fade away.

Gtzq llnw suq BRwq hIqz ]

(1354-14, shsøqI, mò 5)

One's spouse, children, siblings and loved friends fade away.

Gtzq kink mwink mweAw Ôv}pz ]

(1354-14, shsøqI, mò 5)

Gold and jewels and the incomparable beauty of Maya fade away.

nh Gtzq kyvl gopwl Acuq ]

(1354-15, shsøqI, mò 5)

Only the Eternal, Unchanging Lord does not fade away.

AsiQrz nwnk swD jn ]9]

(1354-15, shsøqI, mò 5)

O Nanak, only the humble Saints are steady and stable forever. ||9||

nh iblMb Drmz iblMb pwpz ]

(1354-16, shsøqI, mò 5)

Do not delay in practicing righteousness; delay in committing sins.

ÜãVzq nwmz qjzq loBz ]

(1354-16, shsøqI, mò 5)

Implant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within yourself, and abandon greed.

srix szqz iklibK nwsz pRwpqz DmL li$Xx ]

(1354-16, shsøqI, mò 5)

In the Sanctuary of the Saints, the sins are erased. The character of righteousness is
received by that person,

nwnk ijh supRsNn mwDvh ]10]

(1354-17, shsøqI, mò 5)

O Nanak, with whom the Lord is pleased and satisfied. ||10||

imrq mohz Alp buÆXz rcziq binqw ibnod swhz ]

(1354-17, shsøqI, mò 5)

The person of shallow understanding is dying in emotional attachment; he is
engrossed in pursuits of pleasure with his wife.

jObn bihkâm kink kêzflh ]

(1354-18, shsøqI, mò 5)

With youthful beauty and golden earrings,

bicõ mzidr soBziq bsõw eÄXzq mweAw ÊXwipqz ]

(1354-18, shsøqI, mò 5)

wondrous mansions, decorations and clothes - this is how Maya clings to him.

hy Acuq srix szq nwnk Bo BgvwnE nmh ]11]

(1354-18, shsøqI, mò 5)

O Eternal, Unchanging, Benevolent Lord God, O Sanctuary of the Saints, Nanak
humbly bows to You. ||11||

jnmz q mrxz hrKz q sogz Bogz q rogz ]

(1354-19, shsøqI, mò 5)

If there is birth, then there is death. If there is pleasure, then there is pain. If there is
enjoyment, then there is disease.

@cz q nIcz nwnéw su mUcz ]

(1354-19, shsøqI, mò 5)

If there is high, then there is low. If there is small, then there is great.
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rwjz q mwnz AiBmwnz q hInz ]

(1355-1, shsøqI, mò 5)

If there is power, then there is pride. If there is egotistical pride, then there will be a
fall.

pRivriq mwrgz vrqziq ibnwsnz ]

(1355-1, shsøqI, mò 5)

Engrossed in worldly ways, one is ruined.

goibzd Bjn swD szgyx AsiQrz nwnk Bgvzq Bjnwsnz ]12]

(1355-1, shsøqI, mò 5)

Meditating and vibrating on the Lord of the Universe in the Company of the Holy, you
shall become steady and stable. Nanak vibrates and meditates on the Lord God. ||12||

ikrpzq hrIAz miq qqu igAwnz ]

(1355-2, shsøqI, mò 5)

By the Grace of God, genuine understanding comes to the mind.

ibgsIiÆX buDw kêsl Qwnz ]

(1355-3, shsøqI, mò 5)

The intellect blossoms forth, and one finds a place in the realm of celestial bliss.

biÔXzq iriKAz iqAwig mwnz ]

(1355-3, shsøqI, mò 5)

The senses are brought under control, and pride is abandoned.

sIqlzq irdXz ÜãVì szq igAwnz ]

(1355-3, shsøqI, mò 5)

The heart is cooled and soothed, and the wisdom of the Saints is implanted within.

rhzq jnmz hir drs lIxw ]

(1355-4, shsøqI, mò 5)

Reincarnation is ended, and the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan is obtained.

bwjzq nwnk sbd bIxW ]13]

(1355-4, shsøqI, mò 5)

O Nanak, the musical instrument of the Word of the Shabad vibrates and resounds
within. ||13||

khzq bydw guxzq gunIAw suxzq bwlw bhu ibiD pRkwrw ]

(1355-4, shsøqI, mò 5)

The Vedas preach and recount God's Glories; people hear them by various ways and
means.

ÜãVzq suibidAw hir hir øpwlw ]

(1355-5, shsøqI, mò 5)

The Merciful Lord, Har, Har, implants spiritual wisdom within.

nwm dwnu jwczq nwnk dYnhwr gur gopwlw ]14]

(1355-5, shsøqI, mò 5)

Nanak begs for the Gift of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. The Guru is the Great
Giver, the Lord of the World. ||14||

nh iczqw mwq ipq BRwqh nh iczqw kCu lok kh ]

(1355-6, shsøqI, mò 5)

Do not worry so much about your mother, father and siblings. Do not worry so much
about other people.

nh iczqw binqw suq mIqh pRivriq mweAw snbzDnh ]

(1355-6, shsøqI, mò 5)

Do not worry about your spouse, children and friends. You are obsessed with your
involvements in Maya.

deAwl Ek Bgvwn purKh nwnk sbL jIA pRiqpwlkh ]15]

(1355-7, shsøqI, mò 5)

The One Lord God is Kind and Compassionate, O Nanak. He is the Cherisher and
Nurturer of all living beings. ||15||

AinÄX ivqz AinÄX icqz AinÄX Awsw bhu ibiD pRkwrz ]

(1355-8, shsøqI, mò 5)

Wealth is temporary; conscious existence is temporary; hopes of all sorts are
temporary.

AinÄX hyqz Ahz bzDz BmL mweAw mlnz ibkwrz ]

(1355-8, shsøqI, mò 5)

The bonds of love, attachment, egotism, doubt, Maya and the pollution of corruption
are temporary.

iPrzq join Anyk jTrwgin nh ismrzq mlIx buÆXz ]

(1355-9, shsøqI, mò 5)

The mortal passes through the fire of the womb of reincarnation countless times. He
does not remember the Lord in meditation; his understanding is polluted.

hy goibzd krq meAw nwnk piqq aDwrx swD szgmh ]16]

(1355-9, shsøqI, mò 5)

O Lord of the Universe, when You grant Your Grace, even sinners are saved. Nanak
dwells in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||16||

igrzq igir piqq pwqwlz jlzq dydIÈX bYÔvWqrh ]

(1355-10, shsøqI, mò 5)

You may drop down from the mountains, and fall into the nether regions of the
underworld, or be burnt in the blazing fire,

bhziq Agwh qoXz qrzgz duKzq gRh iczqw jnmz q mrxh ]

(1355-11, shsøqI, mò 5)

or swept away by the unfathomable waves of water; but the worst pain of all is
household anxiety, which is the source of the cycle of death and rebirth.

Aink swDnz n isÆXqy nwnk AsQMBz AsQMBz AsQMBz sbd swD Ôvjnh ]17]

(1355-11,

shsøqI, mò 5)

No matter what you do, you cannot break its bonds, O Nanak. Man's only Support,
Anchor and Mainstay is the Word of the Shabad, and the Holy, Friendly Saints. ||17||

Gor du$Xz Aink hÄXz jnm dwirdàz mhw ib$Xwdz ]

(1355-12, shsøqI, mò 5)

Excruciating pain, countless killings, reincarnation, poverty and terrible misery

imtzq sgl ismrzq hir nwm nwnk jYsy pwvk kwst Bsmz kroiq ]18]

(1355-13, shsøqI, mò 5)

are all destroyed by meditating in remembrance on the Lord's Name, O Nanak, just as
fire reduces piles of wood to ashes. ||18||

AzDkwr ismrq pRkwsz gux rmzq AG Kzfnh ]

(1355-13, shsøqI, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, the darkness is illuminated. Dwelling on His
Glorious Praises, the ugly sins are destroyed.

ird bsziq BY BIq dUqh kmL krq mhw inrmlh ]

(1355-14, shsøqI, mò 5)

Enshrining the Lord deep within the heart, and with the immaculate karma of doing
good deeds, one strikes fear into the demons.

jnm mrx rhzq sRoqw suK smUh AmoG drsnh ]

(1355-14, shsøqI, mò 5)

The cycle of coming and going in reincarnation is ended, absolute peace is obtained,
and the Fruitful Vision of the Lord's Darshan.

srix jogz szq pãA nwnk so Bgvwn Kymz kroiq ]19]

(1355-15, shsøqI, mò 5)

He is Potent to give Protection, He is the Lover of His Saints. O Nanak, the Lord God
blesses all with bliss. ||19||

pwCz kroiq AgRxIvh inrwsz Aws pUrnh ]

(1355-16, shsøqI, mò 5)

Those who were left behind - the Lord brings them to the front. He fulfills the hopes
of the hopeless.

inDLn BXz Dnvzqh rogIAz rog Kzfnh ]

(1355-16, shsøqI, mò 5)

He makes the poor rich, and cures the illnesses of the ill.

BgÄXz Bgiq dwnz rwm nwm gux kIrqnh ]

(1355-16, shsøqI, mò 5)

He blesses His devotees with devotion. They sing the Kirtan of the Praises of the
Lord's Name.

pwrbRHÌ purK dwqwrh nwnk gur syvw ikz n lËXqy ]20]

(1355-17, shsøqI, mò 5)

O Nanak, those who serve the Guru find the Supreme Lord God, the Great Giver||20||

ADrz Drz Dwrxh inrDnz Dn nwm nrhrh ]

(1355-18, shsøqI, mò 5)

He gives Support to the unsupported. The Name of the Lord is the Wealth of the poor.

AnwQ nwQ goibzdh blhIx bl kysvh ]

(1355-18, shsøqI, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe is the Master of the masterless; the Beautiful-haired Lord is
the Power of the weak.

sbL BUq dXwl Acuq dIn bWDv dwmodrh ]

(1355-19, shsøqI, mò 5)

The Lord is Merciful to all beings, Eternal and Unchanging, the Family of the meek and
humble.

srb< pUrn purK Bgvwnh Bgiq vCl k{xw mXh ]

(1355-19, shsøqI, mò 5)

The All-knowing, Perfect, Primal Lord God is the Lover of His devotees, the
Embodiment of Mercy.
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Git Git bszq bwsudyvh pwrbRHÌ prmysurh ]

(1356-1, shsøqI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent, Luminous Lord, dwells in each and every
heart.

jwcziq nwnk øpwl pRswdz nh ibsrziq nh ibsrziq nwrwexh ]21]

(1356-1, shsøqI, mò 5)

Nanak begs for this blessing from the Merciful Lord, that he may never forget Him,
never forget Him. ||21||

nh smrQz nh syvkz nh pRIiq pmL purKoqmz ]

(1356-2, shsøqI, mò 5)

I have no power; I do not serve You, and I do not love You, O Supreme Sublime Lord
God.

qv pRswid ismrqy nwmz nwnk øpwl hir hir gurz ]22]

(1356-3, shsøqI, mò 5)

By Your Grace, Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Merciful Lord, Har,
Har. ||22||

Brx poKx krzq jIAw ibsRwm Cwdn dyvzq dwnz ]

(1356-3, shsøqI, mò 5)

The Lord feeds and sustains all living beings; He blesses them gifts of restful peace
and fine clothes.

sãjzq rqn jnm cqur cyqnh ]

(1356-4, shsøqI, mò 5)

He created the jewel of human life, with all its cleverness and intelligence.

vrqziq suK Awnzd pRswdh ]

(1356-4, shsøqI, mò 5)

By His Grace, mortals abide in peace and bliss.

ismrzq nwnk hir hir hry ]

(1356-4, shsøqI, mò 5)

O Nanak, meditating in remembrance on the Lord, Har, Har, Haray,

AinÄX rcnw inrmoh qy ]23]

(1356-5, shsøqI, mò 5)

the mortal is released from attachment to the world. ||23||

dwnz prw pUrbyx Buzczqy mhIpqy ]

(1356-5, shsøqI, mò 5)

The kings of the earth are eating up the blessings of the good karma of their past
lives.

ibprIq buÆXz mwrq lokh nwnk icrzkwl duK Bogqy ]24]

(1356-5, shsøqI, mò 5)

Those cruel-minded rulers who oppress the people, O Nanak, shall suffer in pain for a
very long time. ||24||

bãQw AnugRhz goibzdh jÔX ismrx irdzqrh ]

(1356-6, shsøqI, mò 5)

Those who meditate in remembrance on the Lord in their hearts, look upon even pain
as God's Grace.

Awro<z mhw ro<z ibismãqy k{xw mXh ]25]

(1356-7, shsøqI, mò 5)

The healthy person is very sick, if he does not remember the Lord, the Embodiment of
Mercy. ||25||

rmxz kyvlz kIrqnz suDrmz dyh Dwrxh ]

(1356-7, shsøqI, mò 5)

To sing the Kirtan of God's Praises is the righteous duty incurred by taking birth in this
human body.

Amãq nwmu nwrwex nwnk pIvqz szq n qãÈXqy ]26]

(1356-8, shsøqI, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is Ambrosial Nectar, O Nanak. The Saints drink it in,
and never have enough of it. ||26||

shx sIl szqz sm imõÔX durjnh ]

(1356-8, shsøqI, mò 5)

The Saints are tolerant and good-natured; friends and enemies are the same to them.

nwnk Bojn Aink pRkwryx inzdk AwvD hoe apiqÔtqy ]27]

(1356-9, shsøqI, mò 5)

O Nanak, it is all the same to them, whether someone offers them all sorts of foods,
or slanders them, or draws weapons to kill them. ||27||

iqrÔkwr nh Bvziq nh Bvziq mwn Bzgnh ]

(1356-9, shsøqI, mò 5)

They pay no attention to dishonor or disrespect.

soBw hIn nh Bvziq nh pohziq szswr duKnh ]

(1356-10, shsøqI, mò 5)

They are not bothered by gossip; the miseries of the world do not touch them.

goibzd nwm jpziq imil swD szgh nwnk sy pRwxI suK bwsnh ]28]

(1356-10, shsøqI, mò 5)

Those who join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and chant the Name of
the Lord of the Universe - O Nanak, those mortals abide in peace. ||28||

sYnw swD smUh sUr Aijqz sNnwhz qin inMmRqwh ]

(1356-11, shsøqI, mò 5)

The Holy people are an invincible army of spiritual warriors; their bodies are protected
by the armor of humility.

AwvDh gux goibzd rmxz Aot gur sbd kr crmxh ]

(1356-12, shsøqI, mò 5)

Their weapons are the Glorious Praises of the Lord which they chant; their Shelter and
Shield is the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

Aw}Vqy AÔv rQ nwgh buJzqy pRB mwrgh ]

(1356-12, shsøqI, mò 5)

The horses, chariots and elephants they ride are their way to realize God's Path.

ibcrqy inrËXz sõu sYnw DwXzqy guopwl kIrqnh ]

(1356-13, shsøqI, mò 5)

They walk fearlessly through the armies of their enemies; they attack them with the
Kirtan of God's Praises.

ijqqy ibÔv szswrh nwnk vÔXz kroiq pzc qskrh ]29]

(1356-13, shsøqI, mò 5)

They conquer the entire world, O Nanak, and overpower the five thieves. ||29||

mãg qãsnw gzDrb ngrz dàum CwXw ric durmiqh ]

(1356-14, shsøqI, mò 5)

Misled by evil-mindedness, mortals are engrossed in the mirage of the illusory world,
like the passing shade of a tree.

qqh kêtMb moh imÅXw ismrziq nwnk rwm rwm nwmh ]30]

(1356-14, shsøqI, mò 5)

Emotional attachment to family is false, so Nanak meditates in remembrance on the
Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam. ||30||

nc ibidAw inDwn ingmz nc gux< nwm kIrqnh ]

(1356-15, shsøqI, mò 5)

I do not possess the treasure of the wisdom of the Vedas, nor do I possess the merits
of the Praises of the Naam.

nc rwg rqn kzTz nh czcl cqur cwqurh ]

(1356-16, shsøqI, mò 5)

I do not have a beautiful voice to sing jewelled melodies; I am not clever, wise or
shrewd.

Bwg aidm lbÆXz mweAw nwnk swDszig Kl pzifqh ]31]

(1356-16, shsøqI, mò 5)

By destiny and hard work, the wealth of Maya is obtained. O Nanak, in the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy, even fools become religious scholars. ||31||

kzT rmxIX rwm rwm mwlw hsq @c pRym DwrxI ]

(1356-17, shsøqI, mò 5)

The mala around my neck is the chanting of the Lord's Name. The Love of the Lord is
my silent chanting.

jIh Bix jo aqm slok aDrxz nYn nzdnI ]32]

(1356-17, shsøqI, mò 5)

Chanting this most Sublime Word brings salvation and joy to the eyes. ||32||

gur mzõ hIxÔX jo pRwxI iDRgzq jnm BRstxh ]

(1356-18, shsøqI, mò 5)

That mortal who lacks the Guru's Mantra - cursed and contaminated is his life.

këkrh sUkrh grDBh kwkh srpnh quil Klh ]33]

(1356-18, shsøqI, mò 5)

That blockhead is just a dog, a pig, a jackass, a crow, a snake. ||33||

crxwribzd Bjnz irdXz nwm Dwrxh ]

(1356-19, shsøqI, mò 5)

Whoever contemplates the Lord's Lotus Feet, and enshrines His Name within the
heart,
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kIrqnz swDszgyx nwnk nh Üãstziq jmdUqnh ]34]

(1357-1, shsøqI, mò 5)

and sings the Kirtan of His Praises in the Saadh Sangat, O Nanak, shall never see the
Messenger of Death. ||34||

nc durlBz Dnz }pz nc durlBz ÔvgL rwjnh ]

(1357-1, shsøqI, mò 5)

Wealth and beauty are not so difficult to obtain. Paradise and royal power are not so
difficult to obtain.

nc durlBz Bojnz ibzjnz nc durlBz ÔvC AMbrh ]

(1357-2, shsøqI, mò 5)

Foods and delicacies are not so difficult to obtain. Elegant clothes are not so difficuilt
to obtain.

nc durlBz suq imõ BRwq bWDv nc durlBz binqw iblwsh ]

(1357-2, shsøqI, mò 5)

Children, friends, siblings and relatives are not so difficult to obtain. The pleasures of
woman are not so difficult to obtain.

nc durlBz ibidAw pRbIxz nc durlBz cqur czclh ]

(1357-3, shsøqI, mò 5)

Knowledge and wisdom are not so difficult to obtain. Cleverness and trickery are not
so difficult to obtain.

durlBz Ek Bgvwn nwmh nwnk lbiÆXz swDszig øpw pRBz ]35]

(1357-3, shsøqI, mò 5)

Only the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is difficult to obtain. O Nanak, it is only
obtained by God's Grace, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||35||

jq kqh qqh Üãstz ÔvgL mrq ÈXwl lokh ]

(1357-4, shsøqI, mò 5)

Wherever I look, I see the Lord, whether in this world, in paradise, or the nether
regions of the underworld.

srbõ rmxz goibzdh nwnk lyp Cyp n ilÈXqy ]36]

(1357-5, shsøqI, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe is All-pervading everywhere. O Nanak, no blame or stain
sticks to Him. ||36||

ibKXw ËXziq Amãqz dàustW sKw Ôvjnh ]

(1357-5, shsøqI, mò 5)

Poison is transformed into nectar, and enemies into friends and companions.

duKz ËXziq su$Xz BY BIqz q inrËXh ]

(1357-6, shsøqI, mò 5)

Pain is changed into pleasure, and the fearful become fearless.

Qwn ibhUn ibsRwm nwmz nwnk øpwl hir hir gurh ]37]

(1357-6, shsøqI, mò 5)

Those who have no home or place find their place of rest in the Naam, O Nanak,
when the Guru, the Lord, becomes Merciful. ||37||

sbL sIl mmz sIlz sbL pwvn mm pwvnh ]

(1357-7, shsøqI, mò 5)

He blesses all with humility; He has blessed me with humility as well. He purifies all,
and He has purified me as well.

sbL krqb mmz krqw nwnk lyp Cyp n ilÈXqy ]38]

(1357-7, shsøqI, mò 5)

The Creator of all is the Creator of me as well. O Nanak, no blame or stain sticks to
Him. ||38||

nh sIqlz czdà dyvh nh sIqlz bwvn czdnh ]

(1357-8, shsøqI, mò 5)

The moon-god is not cool and calm, nor is the white sandalwood tree.

nh sIqlz sIq {qyx nwnk sIqlz swD Ôvjnh ]39]

(1357-8, shsøqI, mò 5)

The winter season is not cool; O Nanak, only the Holy friends, the Saints, are cool and
calm. ||39||

mzõz rwm rwm nwmz ÆXwnz srbõ pUrnh ]

(1357-9, shsøqI, mò 5)

Through the Mantra of the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam, one meditates on the Allpervading Lord.

<wnz sm duK suKz jugiq inmLl inrvYrxh ]

(1357-9, shsøqI, mò 5)

Those who have the wisdom to look alike upon pleasure and pain, live the immaculate
lifestyle, free of vengeance.

dXwlz srbõ jIAw pzc doK ibvrijqh ]

(1357-10, shsøqI, mò 5)

They are kind to all beings; they have overpowered the five thieves.

Bojnz gopwl kIrqnz Alp mwXw jl kml rhqh ]

(1357-10, shsøqI, mò 5)

They take the Kirtan of the Lord's Praise as their food; they remain untouched by
Maya, like the lotus in the water.

apdysz sm imõ sõh Bgvzq Bgiq BwvnI ]

(1357-11, shsøqI, mò 5)

They share the Teachings with friend and enemy alike; they love the devotional
worship of God.

pr inzdw nh sRoiq sRvxz Awpu iÄXwig sgl ryxukh ]

(1357-11, shsøqI, mò 5)

They do not listen to slander; renouncing self-conceit, they become the dust of all.

Kt l$Xx pUrnz purKh nwnk nwm swD Ôvjnh ]40]

(1357-12, shsøqI, mò 5)

Whoever has these six qualities, O Nanak, is called a Holy friend. ||40||

Ajw Bogzq kzd mUlz bszqy smIip kyhrh ]

(1357-13, shsøqI, mò 5)

The goat enjoys eating fruits and roots, but if it lives near a tiger, it is always anxious.

qõ gqy szswrh nwnk sog hrKz ibAwpqy ]41]

(1357-13, shsøqI, mò 5)

This is the condition of the world, O Nanak; it is afflicted by pleasure and pain. ||41||

Clz iCdàz koit ibGnz AprwDz iklibK mlz ]

(1357-14, shsøqI, mò 5)

Fraud, false accusations, millions of diseases, sins and the filthy residues of evil
mistakes;

BmL mohz mwn Apmwnz mdz mwXw ibAwipqz ]

(1357-14, shsøqI, mò 5)

doubt, emotional attachment, pride, dishonor and intoxication with Maya

mãÄXu jnm BRmziq nrkh Aink apwvz n isÆXqy ]

(1357-15, shsøqI, mò 5)

- these lead mortals to death and rebirth, wandering lost in hell. In spite of all sorts of
efforts, salvation is not found.

inrmlz swD szgh jpziq nwnk gopwl nwmz ]

(1357-15, shsøqI, mò 5)

Chanting and meditating on the Name of the Lord in the Saadh Sangat, the Company
of the Holy, O Nanak, mortals become immaculate and pure.

rmziq gux goibzd inq pRqh ]42]

(1357-16, shsøqI, mò 5)

They continually dwell upon the Glorious Praises of God. ||42||

qrx srx suAwmI rmx sIl prmysurh ]

(1357-16, shsøqI, mò 5)

In the Sanctuary of the Kind-hearted Lord, our Transcendent Lord and Master, we are
carried across.

krx kwrx smrQh dwnu dyq pRBu pUrnh ]

(1357-17, shsøqI, mò 5)

God is the Perfect, All-powerful Cause of causes; He is the Giver of gifts.

inrws Aws krxz sgl AQL AwlXh ]

(1357-17, shsøqI, mò 5)

He gives hope to the hopeless. He is the Source of all riches.

gux inDwn ismrziq nwnk sgl jwczq jwickh ]43]

(1357-17, shsøqI, mò 5)

Nanak meditates in remembrance on the Treasure of Virtue; we are all beggars,
begging at His Door. ||43||

durgm sQwn sugmz mhw dUK sbL sUKxh ]

(1357-18, shsøqI, mò 5)

The most difficult place becomes easy, and the worst pain turns into pleasure.

durbcn Byd Brmz swkq ipsnz q surjnh ]

(1357-19, shsøqI, mò 5)

Evil words, differences and doubts are obliterated, and even faithless cynics and
malicious gossips become good people.

AsiQqz sog hrKz BY KIxz q inrBvh ]

(1357-19, shsøqI, mò 5)

They become steady and stable, whether happy or sad; their fears are taken away,
and they are fearless.
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BY AtvIAz mhw ngr bwsz DmL l$Xx pRB meAw ]

(1358-1, shsøqI, mò 5)

The dreadful woods become a well-populated city; such are the merits of the
righteous life of Dharma, given by God's Grace.

swD szgm rwm rwm rmxz srix nwnk hir hir dXwl crxz ]44]

(1358-1, shsøqI, mò 5)

Chanting the Lord's Name in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, O Nanak,
the Lotus Feet of the Merciful Lord are found. ||44||

hy Aijq sUr szgRwmz Aiq blnw bhu mrdnh ]

(1358-2, shsøqI, mò 5)

O emotional attachment, you are the invincible warrior of the battlefield of life; you
totally crush and destroy even the most powerful.

gx gzDrb dyv mwnu$Xz psu pzKI ibmohnh ]

(1358-2, shsøqI, mò 5)

You entice and fascinate even the heavenly heralds, celestial singers, gods, mortals,
beasts and birds.

hir krxhwrz nmskwrz srix nwnk jgdIÔvrh ]45]

(1358-3, shsøqI, mò 5)

Nanak bows in humble surrender to the Lord; he seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord of
the Universe. ||45||

hy kwmz nrk ibsRwmz bhu jonI BRmwvxh ]

(1358-3, shsøqI, mò 5)

O sexual desire, you lead the mortals to hell; you make them wander in reincarnation
through countless species.

icq hrxz õY lok gMXz jp qp sIl ibdwrxh ]

(1358-4, shsøqI, mò 5)

You cheat the consciousness, and pervade the three worlds. You destroy meditation,
penance and virtue.

Alp suK Aivq czcl @c nIc smwvxh ]

(1358-4, shsøqI, mò 5)

But you give only shallow pleasure, while you make the mortals weak and unsteady;
you pervade the high and the low.

qv BY ibmuzicq swD szgm Aot nwnk nwrwexh ]46]

(1358-5, shsøqI, mò 5)

Your fear is dispelled in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, O Nanak,
through the Protection and Support of the Lord. ||46||

hy kil mUl kâoDz kdzc k{xw n aprjqy ]

(1358-6, shsøqI, mò 5)

O anger, you are the root of conflict; compassion never rises up in you.

ibKXzq jIvz vÔXz kroiq inrÄXz kroiq jQw mrkth ]

(1358-6, shsøqI, mò 5)

You take the corrupt, sinful beings in your power, and make them dance like
monkeys.

Aink swsn qwVziq jmdUqh qv szgy ADmz nrh ]

(1358-7, shsøqI, mò 5)

Associating with you, mortals are debased and punished by the Messenger of Death in
so many ways.

dIn duK Bzjn dXwl pRBu nwnk sbL jIA r$Xw kroiq ]47]

(1358-7, shsøqI, mò 5)

O Destroyer of the pains of the poor, O Merciful God, Nanak prays for You to protect
all begins from such anger. ||47||

hy loBw lMpt szg isrmorh Aink lhrI klolqy ]

(1358-8, shsøqI, mò 5)

O greed, you cling to even the great, assaulting them with countless waves.

Dwvzq jIAw bhu pRkwrz Aink BWiq bhu folqy ]

(1358-8, shsøqI, mò 5)

You cause them to run around wildly in all directions, wobbling and wavering
unsteadily.

nc imõz nc estz nc bwDv nc mwq ipqw qv ljXw ]

(1358-9, shsøqI, mò 5)

You have no respect for friends, ideals, relations, mother or father.

Akrxz kroiq AKwiª Kwªz Asw^Xz swij smjXw ]

(1358-10, shsøqI, mò 5)

You make them do what they should not do. You make them eat what they should not
eat. You make them accomplish what they should not accomplish.

õwih õwih srix suAwmI ib<wiÈq nwnk hir nrhrh ]48]

(1358-10, shsøqI, mò 5)

Save me, save me - I have come to Your Sanctuary, O my Lord and Master; Nanak
prays to the Lord. ||48||

hy jnm mrx mUlz Ahzkwrz pwpwqmw ]

(1358-11, shsøqI, mò 5)

O egotism, you are the root of birth and death and the cycle of reincarnation; you are
the very soul of sin.

imõz qjziq sõz ÜãVziq Aink mwXw ibÔqIrnh ]

(1358-11, shsøqI, mò 5)

You forsake friends, and hold tight to enemies. You spread out countless illusions of
Maya.

Awvzq jwvzq Qkzq jIAw duK suK bhu Bogxh ]

(1358-12, shsøqI, mò 5)

You cause the living beings to come and go until they are exhausted. You lead them
to experience pain and pleasure.

BRm ËXwn aidAwn rmxz mhw ibkt AswD rogxh ]

(1358-12, shsøqI, mò 5)

You lead them to wander lost in the terrible wilderness of doubt; you lead them to
contract the most horrible, incurable diseases.

bYªz pwrbRHÌ prmyÔvr AwrwiD nwnk hir hir hry ]49]

(1358-13, shsøqI, mò 5)

The only Physician is the Supreme Lord, the Transcendent Lord God. Nanak worships
and adores the Lord, Har, Har, Haray. ||49||

hy pRwx nwQ goibzdh øpw inDwn jgd guro ]

(1358-13, shsøqI, mò 5)

O Lord of the Universe, Master of the Breath of life, Treasure of Mercy, Guru of the
World.

hy szswr qwp hrxh k{xw mY sB duK hro ]

(1358-14, shsøqI, mò 5)

O Destroyer of the fever of the world, Embodiment of Compassion, please take away
all my pain.

hy srix jog dXwlh dInw nwQ mXw kro ]

(1358-14, shsøqI, mò 5)

O Merciful Lord, Potent to give Sanctuary, Master of the meek and humble, please be
kind to me.

srIr ÔvsQ KIx smE ismrziq nwnk rwm dwmodr mwDvh ]50]

(1358-15, shsøqI, mò 5)

Whether his body is healthy or sick, let Nanak meditate in remembrance on You, Lord.
||50||

crx kml srxz rmxz gopwl kIrqnh ]

(1358-16, shsøqI, mò 5)

I have come to the Sanctuary of the Lord's Lotus Feet, where I sing the Kirtan of His
Praises.

swD szgyx qrxz nwnk mhw swgr BY duqrh ]51]

(1358-16, shsøqI, mò 5)

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, Nanak is carried across the utterly
terrifying, difficult world-ocean. ||51||

isr mÔqk r$Xw pwrbRhmz hÔq kwXw r$Xw prmyÔvrh ]

(1358-17, shsøqI, mò 5)

The Supreme Lord God has procted my head and forehead; the Transcendent Lord
has protected my hands and body.

Awqm r$Xw gopwl suAwmI Dn crx r$Xw jgdIÔvrh ]

(1358-17, shsøqI, mò 5)

God, my Lord and Master, has saved my soul; the Lord of the Universe has saved my
wealth and feet.

sbL r$Xw gur dXwlh BY dUK ibnwsnh ]

(1358-18, shsøqI, mò 5)

The Merciful Guru has protected everything, and destroyed my fear and suffering.

Bgiq vCl AnwQ nwQy srix nwnk purK Acuqh ]52]

(1358-18, shsøqI, mò 5)

God is the Lover of His devotees, the Master of the masterless. Nanak has entered the
Sanctuary of the Imperishable Primal Lord God. ||52||

jyn klw DwirAo Awkwsz bYszqrz kwst bystz ]

(1358-19, shsøqI, mò 5)

His Power supports the sky, and locks fire within wood.

jyn klw sis sUr n$Xõ joiÄXz swsz srIr Dwrxz ]

(1358-19, shsøqI, mò 5)

His Power supports the moon, the sun and the stars, and infuses light and breath into
the body.
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jyn klw mwq grB pRiqpwlz nh Cydzq jTr rogxh ]

(1359-1, shsøqI, mò 5)

His Power provides nourishment in the womb of the mother, and does not let disease
strike.

qyn klw AsQMBz srovrz nwnk nh iCjziq qrzg qoXxh ]53]

(1359-2, shsøqI, mò 5)

His Power holds back the ocean, O Nanak, and does not allow the waves of water to
destroy the land. ||53||

gusWeL giró }pyx ismrxz srbõ jIvxh ]

(1359-2, shsøqI, mò 5)

The Lord of the World is Supremely Beautiful; His Meditation is the Life of all.

lbÆXz szq szgyx nwnk ÔvC mwrg hir Bgqxh ]54]

(1359-3, shsøqI, mò 5)

In the Society of the Saints, O Nanak, He is found on the path of devotional worship
of the Lord. ||54||

mskz Bgnzq sYlz krdmz qrzq ppIlkh ]

(1359-3, shsøqI, mò 5)

The mosquito pierces the stone, the ant crosses the swamp,

swgrz lzGziq ipzgz qm prgws AzDkh ]

(1359-4, shsøqI, mò 5)

the cripple crosses the ocean, and the blind sees in the darkness,

swD szgyix ismrziq goibzd srix nwnk hir hir hry ]55]

(1359-4, shsøqI, mò 5)

meditating on the Lord of the Universe in the Saadh Sangat. Nanak seeks the
Sanctuary of the Lord, Har, Har, Haray. ||55||

iqlk hIxz jQw ibpRw Amr hIxz jQw rwjnh ]

(1359-5, shsøqI, mò 5)

Like a Brahmin without a sacred mark on his forehead, or a king without the power of
command,

AwvD hIxz jQw sUrr nwnk DmL hIxz qQw bYsnvh ]56]

(1359-5, shsøqI, mò 5)

or a warrior without weapons, so is the devotee of God without Dharmic Faith. ||56||

n szKz n ckâz n gdw n isAwmz ]

(1359-6, shsøqI, mò 5)

God has no conch-shell, no religious mark, no paraphernalia; he does not have blue
skin.

Aürj }pz rhzq jnmz ]

(1359-6, shsøqI, mò 5)

His Form is Wondrous and Amazing. He is beyond incarnation.

nyq nyq kQziq bydw ]

(1359-7, shsøqI, mò 5)

The Vedas say that He is not this, and not that.

@c mUc Apwr goibzdh ]

(1359-7, shsøqI, mò 5)

The Lord of the Universe is Lofty and High, Great and Infinite.

bsziq swD irdXz Acuq buJziq nwnk bfBwgIAh ]57]

(1359-7, shsøqI, mò 5)

The Imperishable Lord abides in the hearts of the Holy. He is understood, O Nanak,
by those who are very fortunate. ||57||

aidAwn bsnz szswrz snbzDI Ôvwn isAwl Krh ]

(1359-8, shsøqI, mò 5)

Living in the world, it is like a wild jungle. One's relatives are like dogs, jackals and
donkeys.

ibKm sQwn mn moh midrz mhW AswD pzc qskrh ]

(1359-8, shsøqI, mò 5)

In this difficult place, the mind is intoxicated with the wine of emotional attachment;
the five unconquered thieves lurk there.

hIq moh BY BmL BRmxz Ahz PWs qI$Xx kiTnh ]

(1359-9, shsøqI, mò 5)

The mortals wander lost in love and emotional attachment, fear and doubt; they are
caught in the sharp, strong noose of egotism.

pwvk qoA AswD Gorz Agm qIr nh lzGnh ]

(1359-10, shsøqI, mò 5)

The ocean of fire is terrifying and impassable. The distant shore is so far away; it
cannot be reached.

Bju swDszig guopwl nwnk hir crx srx aDrx øpw ]58]

(1359-10, shsøqI, mò 5)

Vibrate and meditate on the Lord of the World, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy; O Nanak, by His Grace, we are saved at the Lotus Feet of the Lord. ||58||

øpw krzq goibzd gopwlh sgÑXz rog Kzfxh ]

(1359-11, shsøqI, mò 5)

When the Lord of the Universe grants His Grace, all illnesses are cured.

swD szgyix gux rmq nwnk srix pUrn prmysurh ]59]

(1359-11, shsøqI, mò 5)

Nanak chants His Glorious Praises in the Saadh Sangat, in the Sanctuary of the Perfect
Transcendent Lord God. ||59||

isAwmlz mDur mwnu$Xz irdXz BUim vYrxh ]

(1359-12, shsøqI, mò 5)

The mortal is beautiful and speaks sweet words, but in the farm of his heart, he
harbors cruel vengeance.

invziq hovziq imiQAw cyqnz szq Ôvjnh ]60]

(1359-12, shsøqI, mò 5)

He pretends to bow in worship, but he is false. Beware of him, O friendly Saints.
||60||

Acyq mUVw n jwxzq Gtzq swsw inq pRqy ]

(1359-13, shsøqI, mò 5)

The thoughtless fool does not know that each day, his breaths are being used up.

iCjzq mhw suzdrI kWeAw kwl kzinAw gRwsqy ]

(1359-13, shsøqI, mò 5)

His most beautiful body is wearing away; old age, the daughter of death, has seized
it.

rcziq purKh kêtMb lIlw Ainq Awsw ibiKAw ibnod ]

(1359-14, shsøqI, mò 5)

He is engrossed in family play; placing his hopes in transitory things, he indulges in
corrupt pleasures.

BRmziq BRmziq bhu jnm hwirAo srix nwnk k{xw mXh ]61]

(1359-14, shsøqI, mò 5)

Wandering lost in countless incarnations, he is exhausted. Nanak seeks the Sanctuary
of the Embodiment of Mercy. ||61||

hy ijhby hy rsgy mDur pãA quXz ]

(1359-15, shsøqI, mò 5)

O tongue, you love to enjoy the sweet delicacies.

sq hqz pmL bwdz Avrq EQh suD ACrxh ]

(1359-16, shsøqI, mò 5)

You are dead to the Truth, and involved in great disputes. Instead, repeat the holy
words:

goibzd dwmodr mwDvy ]62]

(1359-16, shsøqI, mò 5)

Gobind, Daamodar, Maadhav. ||62||

grbziq nwrI mdon mqz ]

(1359-16, shsøqI, mò 5)

Those who are proud, and intoxicated with the pleasures of sex,

blvzq blwq kwrxh ]

(1359-17, shsøqI, mò 5)

and asserting their power over others,

crn kml nh Bjzq qãx smwin iDRgu jnmnh ]

(1359-17, shsøqI, mò 5)

never contemplate the Lord's Lotus Feet. Their lives are cursed, and as worthless as
straw.

hy ppIlkw gRsty goibzd ismrx quXz Dny ]

(1359-17, shsøqI, mò 5)

You are as tiny and insignificant as an ant, but you shall become great, by the Wealth
of the Lord's Meditation.

nwnk Aink bwr nmo nmh ]63]

(1359-18, shsøqI, mò 5)

Nanak bows in humble worship, countless times, over and over again. ||63||

qãxz q myrz shkz q hrIAz ]

(1359-18, shsøqI, mò 5)

The blade of grass becomes a mountain, and the barren land becomes green.

bUfz q qrIAz @xz q BrIAz ]

(1359-19, shsøqI, mò 5)

The drowning one swims across, and the empty is filled to overflowing.

AzDkwr koit sUr ajwrz ]

(1359-19, shsøqI, mò 5)

Millions of suns illuminate the darkness,

ibnvziq nwnk hir gur dXwrz ]64]

(1359-19, shsøqI, mò 5)

prays Nanak, when the Guru, the Lord, becomes Merciful. ||64||

pNnw 1360
bRHÌxh szig aDrxz bRHÌ kmL ij pUrxh ]

(1360-1, shsøqI, mò 5)

Associating with the Brahmin, one is saved, if his actions are perfect and God-like.

Awqm rqz szswr ghz qy nr nwnk inhPlh ]65]

(1360-1, shsøqI, mò 5)

Those whose souls are imbued with the world - O Nanak, their lives are fruitless.
||65||

pr drb ihrxz bhu ivGn krxz acrxz sbL jIA kh ]

(1360-2, shsøqI, mò 5)

The mortal steals the wealth of others, and makes all sorts of problems; his preaching
is only for his own livelihood.

la leL qãsnw Aiqpiq mn mwE kmL krq is sUkrh ]66]

(1360-2, shsøqI, mò 5)

His desire for this and that is not satisfied; his mind is caught in Maya, and he is
acting like a pig. ||66||

mqy smyv crxz aDrxz BY duqrh ]

(1360-3, shsøqI, mò 5)

Those who are intoxicated and absorbed in the Lord's Lotus Feet are saved from the
terrifying world-ocean.

Anyk pwiqk hrxz nwnk swD szgm n szsXh ]67]4]

(1360-3, shsøqI, mò 5)

Countless sins are destroyed, O Nanak, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy; there is no doubt about this. ||67||4||

mhlw 5 gwQw

(1360-5)

Fifth Mehl, Gaat'haa:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1360-5)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

krpUr puhp sugzDw prs mwnu$X dyhz mlIxz ]

(1360-6, gwQw, mò 5)

Camphor, flowers and perfume become contaminated, by coming into contact with the
human body.

mjw {iDr dàugzDw nwnk AiQ grbyx A<wnxo ]1]

(1360-6, gwQw, mò 5)

O Nanak, the ignorant one is proud of his foul-smelling marrow, blood and bones.
||1||

prmwxo prjzq Awkwsh dIp loA isKzfxh ] gCyx nYx Bwryx nwnk ibnw swDU n isÆXqy ]2]
(1360-7, gwQw, mò 5)

Even if the mortal could reduce himself to the size of an atom, and shoot through the
ethers, worlds and realms in the blink of an eye, O Nanak, without the Holy Saint, he
shall not be saved. ||2||

jwxo siq hovzqo mrxo Üãstyx imiQAw ]

(1360-8, gwQw, mò 5)

Know for sure that death will come; whatever is seen is false.

kIriq swiQ clzQo Bxziq nwnk swD szgyx ]3]

(1360-8, gwQw, mò 5)

So chant the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy; this alone shall go along with you in the end. ||3||

mwXw icq Brmyx est imõyKu bWDvh ]

(1360-9, gwQw, mò 5)

The consciousness wanders lost in Maya, attached to friends and relatives.

lbÆXz swD szgyx nwnk suK AsQwnz gopwl Bjxz ]4]

(1360-9, gwQw, mò 5)

Vibrating and meditating on the Lord of the Universe in the Saadh Sangat, O Nanak,
the eternal place of rest is found. ||4||

mYlwgr szgyx inMmu ibrK is czdnh ]

(1360-10, gwQw, mò 5)

The lowly nim tree, growing near the sandalwood tree, becomes just like the
sandalwood tree.

inkit bszqo bWso nwnk Ahz buiD n bohqy ]5]

(1360-10, gwQw, mò 5)

But the bamboo tree, also growing near it, does not pick up its fragrance; it is too tall
and proud. ||5||

gwQw guMP gopwl kQz mQz mwn mrdnh ]

(1360-11, gwQw, mò 5)

In this Gaat'haa, the Lord's Sermon is woven; listening to it, pride is crushed.

hqz pzc sõyx nwnk hir bwxy pRhwrxh ]6]

(1360-11, gwQw, mò 5)

The five enemies are killed, O Nanak, by shooting the Arrow of the Lord. ||6||

bcn swD suK pzQw lhzQw bf krmxh ]

(1360-12, gwQw, mò 5)

The Words of the Holy are the path of peace. They are obtained by good karma.

rhzqw jnm mrxyn rmxz nwnk hir kIrqnh ]7]

(1360-12, gwQw, mò 5)

The cycle of birth and death is ended, O Nanak, singing the Kirtan of the Lord's
Praises. ||7||

põ Buirjyx JVIXz nh jVIAz pyf sMpqw ]

(1360-13, gwQw, mò 5)

When the leaves wither and fall, they cannot be attached to the branch again.

nwm ibhUx ibKmqw nwnk bhziq join bwsro rYxI ]8]

(1360-13, gwQw, mò 5)

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, O Nanak, there is misery and suffering. The
mortal wanders in reincarnation day and night. ||8||

BwvnI swD szgyx lBzqz bf Bwgxh ]

(1360-14, gwQw, mò 5)

One is blessed with love for the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, by great
good fortune.

hir nwm gux rmxz nwnk szswr swgr nh ibAwpxh ]9]

(1360-14, gwQw, mò 5)

Whoever sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord's Name, O Nanak, is not affected by
the world-ocean. ||9||

gwQw gUV Apwrz smJxz ibrlw jnh ]

(1360-15, gwQw, mò 5)

This Gaat'haa is profound and infinite; how rare are those who understand it.

szswr kwm qjxz nwnk goibzd rmxz swD szgmh ]10]

(1360-15, gwQw, mò 5)

They forsake sexual desire and worldly love, O Nanak, and praise the Lord in the
Saadh Sangat. ||10||

sumzõ swD bcnw koit doK ibnwsnh ]

(1360-16, gwQw, mò 5)

The Words of the Holy are the most sublime Mantra. They eradicate millions of sinful
mistakes.

hir crx kml ÆXwnz nwnk kêl smUh aDwrxh ]11]

(1360-16, gwQw, mò 5)

Meditating on the Lotus Feet of the Lord, O Nanak, all one's generations are saved.
||11||

suzdr mzdr sYxh jyx mÆX hir kIrqnh ]

(1360-17, gwQw, mò 5)

That palace is beautiful, in which the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises are sung.

mukqy rmx goibzdh nwnk lbÆXz bf Bwgxh ]12]

(1360-17, gwQw, mò 5)

Those who dwell on the Lord of the Universe are liberated. O Nanak, only the most
fortunate are so blessed. ||12||

hir lbDo imõ suimqo ]

(1360-18, gwQw, mò 5)

I have found the Lord, my Friend, my very Best Friend.

ibdwrx kdy n icqo ]

(1360-18, gwQw, mò 5)

He shall never break my heart.

jw kw AsQlu qolu Aimqo ]

(1360-18, gwQw, mò 5)

His dwelling is eternal; His weight cannot be weighed.

suoeL nwnk sKw jIA szig ikqo ]13]

(1360-19, gwQw, mò 5)

Nanak has made Him the Friend of his soul. ||13||

Apjsz imtzq sq puõh ]

(1360-19, gwQw, mò 5)

One's bad reputation is erased by a true son,

ismrqÊX irdY gur mzõxh ]

(1360-19, gwQw, mò 5)

who meditates in his heart on the Guru's Mantra.

pNnw 1361
pRIqm Bgvwn Acuq ]

(1361-1, gwQw, mò 5)

The Beloved Eternal Lord God,

nwnk szswr swgr qwrxh ]14]

(1361-1, gwQw, mò 5)

O Nanak, carries us across the world-ocean. ||14||

mrxz ibsrxz goibzdh ]

(1361-1, gwQw, mò 5)

It is death to forget the Lord of the Universe.

jIvxz hir nwm ÆXwvxh ]

(1361-2, gwQw, mò 5)

It is life to meditate on the Name of the Lord.

lBxz swD szgyx ]

(1361-2, gwQw, mò 5)

The Lord is found in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy,

nwnk hir pUrib ilKxh ]15]

(1361-2, gwQw, mò 5)

O Nanak, by pre-ordained destiny. ||15||

dsn ibhUn BuXzgz mzõz gw{VI invwrz ]

(1361-2, gwQw, mò 5)

The snake-charmer, by his spell, neutralizes the poison and leaves the snake without
fangs.

ÊXwiD apwVx szqz ]

(1361-3, gwQw, mò 5)

Just so, the Saints remove suffering;

nwnk lbD krmxh ]16]

(1361-3, gwQw, mò 5)

O Nanak, they are found by good karma. ||16||

jQ kQ rmxz srxz srbõ jIAxh ]

(1361-3, gwQw, mò 5)

The Lord is All-pervading everywhere; He gives Sanctuary to all living beings.

qQ lgxz pRym nwnk ]

(1361-4, gwQw, mò 5)

The mind is touched by His Love, O Nanak,

prswdz gur drsnh ]17]

(1361-4, gwQw, mò 5)

by Guru's Grace, and the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. ||17||

crxwribzd mn ibÆXz ]

(1361-4, gwQw, mò 5)

My mind is pierced through by the Lord's Lotus Feet.

isÆXz sbL kêslxh ]

(1361-4, gwQw, mò 5)

I am blessed with total happiness.

gwQw gwvziq nwnk BÊXz prw pUrbxh ]18]

(1361-5, gwQw, mò 5)

Holy people have been singing this Gaat'haa, O Nanak, since the very beginning of
time. ||18||

suB bcn rmxz gvxz swD szgyx aDrxh ] szswr swgrz nwnk punrip jnm n lËXqy ]19]

(1361-5,

gwQw, mò 5)

Chanting and singing the Sublime Word of God in the Saadh Sangat, mortals are
saved from the world-ocean. O Nanak, they shall never again be consigned to
reincarnation. ||19||

byd purwx swsõ bIcwrz ]

(1361-6, gwQw, mò 5)

People contemplate the Vedas, Puraanas and Shaastras.

Ekzkwr nwm ar Dwrz ]

(1361-6, gwQw, mò 5)

But by enshrining in their hearts the Naam, the Name of the One and Only Creator of
the Universe,

kêlh smUh sgl aDwrz ]

(1361-7, gwQw, mò 5)

everyone can be saved.

bfBwgI nwnk ko qwrz ]20]

(1361-7, gwQw, mò 5)

By great good fortune, O Nanak, a few cross over like this. ||20||

ismrxz goibzd nwmz aDrxz kêl smUhxh ]

(1361-7, gwQw, mò 5)

Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, the Name of Lord of the Universe, all one's
generations are saved.

lbiDAz swD szgyx nwnk vfBwgI Bytziq drsnh ]21]

(1361-8, gwQw, mò 5)

It is obtained in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. O Nanak, by great good
fortune, the Blessed Vision of His Darshan is seen. ||21||

sbL doK prziqAwgI sbL DmL ÜãVzqxò ]

(1361-8, gwQw, mò 5)

Abandon all your evil habits, and implant all Dharmic faith within.

lbDyix swD szgyix nwnk msqik il$Xxò ]22]

(1361-9, gwQw, mò 5)

The Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, is obtained, O Nanak, by those who
have such destiny written upon their foreheads. ||22||

hoXo hY hovzqo hrx Brx sMpUrxò ]

(1361-9, gwQw, mò 5)

God was, is, and shall always be. He sustains and destroys all.

swDU sqm jwxo nwnk pRIiq kwrxz ]23]

(1361-10, gwQw, mò 5)

Know that these Holy people are true, O Nanak; they are in love with the Lord. ||23||

suKyx bYx rqnz rcnz ksuMB rzgxò ]

(1361-10, gwQw, mò 5)

The mortal is engrossed in sweet words and transitory pleasures which shall soon fade
away.

rog sog ibAogz nwnk suKu n supnh ]24]

(1361-11, gwQw, mò 5)

Disease, sorrow and separation afflict him; O Nanak, he never finds peace, even in
dreams. ||24||

Pênhy mhlw 5

(1361-12)

Phunhay, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1361-12)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hwiQ klMm AgMm msqik lyKwvqI ]

(1361-13, Pênhy, mò 5)

With Pen in Hand, the Unfathomable Lord writes the mortal's destiny upon his
forehead.

ariJ rihAo sB szig AnUp }pwvqI ]

(1361-13, Pênhy, mò 5)

The Incomparably Beautiful Lord is involved with all.

asqiq khnu n jwe muKhu quhwrIAw ]

(1361-13, Pênhy, mò 5)

I cannot utter Your Praises with my mouth.

mohI dyiK drsu nwnk bilhwrIAw ]1]

(1361-14, Pênhy, mò 5)

Nanak is fascinated, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. I am a sacrifice
to You. ||1||

szq sBw mih bYis ik kIriq mY khW ]

(1361-14, Pênhy, mò 5)

Seated in the Society of the Saints, I chant the Lord's Praises.

ArpI sBu sIgw{ Ehu jIa sBu idvw ]

(1361-15, Pênhy, mò 5)

I dedicate all my adornments to Him, and give all this soul to Him.

Aws ipAwsI syj su kziq ivCweLEy ]

(1361-15, Pênhy, mò 5)

With hopeful yearning for Him, I have made the bed for my Husband.

hirhW msqik hovY Bwgu q swjnu pweLEy ]2]

(1361-15, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Lord! If such good destiny is inscribed upon my forehead, then I shall find my
Friend. ||2||

sKI kwjl hwr qMbol sBY ikCu swijAw ]

(1361-16, Pênhy, mò 5)

O my companion, I have prepared everything: make-up, garlands and betel-leaves.

solh kIE sIgwr ik Azjnu pwijAw ]

(1361-16, Pênhy, mò 5)

I have embellished myself with the sixteen decorations, and applied the mascara to
my eyes.

jy Gir AwvY kzqu q sBu ikCu pweLEy ]

(1361-17, Pênhy, mò 5)

If my Husband Lord comes to my home, then I obtain everything.

hirhW kzqY bwJu sIgw{ sBu ibrQw jweLEy ]3]

(1361-17, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Lord! Without my Husband, all these adornments are useless. ||3||

ijsu Gir visAw kzqu sw vfBwgxy ]

(1361-18, Pênhy, mò 5)

Very fortunate is she, within whose home the Husband Lord abides.

iqsu bixAw hBu sIgw{ sweL sohwgxy ]

(1361-18, Pênhy, mò 5)

She is totally adorned and decorated; she is a happy soul-bride.

ha suqI hoe Aiczq min Aws purweLAw ]

(1361-19, Pênhy, mò 5)

I sleep in peace, without anxiety; the hopes of my mind have been fulfilled.

hirhW jw Gir AweAw kzqu q sBu ikCu pweLAw ]4]

(1361-19, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Lord! When my Husband came into the home of my heart, I obtained everything.
||4||

pNnw 1362
Awsw eqI Aws ik Aws purweLEy ]

(1362-1, Pênhy, mò 5)

My hope is so intense, that this hope alone should fulfill my hopes.

siqgur BE deAwl q pUrw pweLEy ]

(1362-1, Pênhy, mò 5)

When the True Guru becomes merciful, then I attain the Perfect Lord.

mY qin Avgx bhuqu ik Avgx CweAw ]

(1362-1, Pênhy, mò 5)

My body is filled with so many demerits; I am covered with faults and demerits.

hirhW siqgur BE deAwl q mnu ThrweAw ]5]

(1362-2, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Lord! When the True Guru becomes Merciful, then the mind is held in place. ||5||

khu nwnk byAzqu byAzqu iDAweAw ]

(1362-3, Pênhy, mò 5)

Says Nanak, I have meditated on the Lord, Infinite and Endless.

duq{ ehu szsw{ siqgu} qrweAw ]

(1362-3, Pênhy, mò 5)

This world-ocean is so difficult to cross; the True Guru has carried me across.

imitAw Awvw gaxu jW pUrw pweAw ]

(1362-3, Pênhy, mò 5)

My comings and goings in reincarnation ended, when I met the Perfect Lord.

hirhW Amãqu hir kw nwmu siqgur qy pweAw ]6]

(1362-4, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Lord! I have obtained the Ambrosial Nectar of the Name of the Lord from the True
Guru. ||6||

myrY hwiQ pdmu Awgin suK bwsnw ]

(1362-4, Pênhy, mò 5)

The lotus is in my hand; in the courtyard of my heart I abide in peace.

sKI morY kziT rqNnu pyiK duKu nwsnw ]

(1362-5, Pênhy, mò 5)

O my companion, the Jewel is around my neck; beholding it, sorrow is taken away.

bwsa szig gupwl sgl suK rwis hir ]

(1362-5, Pênhy, mò 5)

I abide with the Lord of the World, the Treasury of Total Peace. O Lord!

hirhW iriD isiD nv iniD bsih ijsu sdw kir ]7]

(1362-6, Pênhy, mò 5)

All wealth, spiritual perfection and the nine treasures are in His Hand. ||7||

pr qãA rwvix jwih syeL qw lwjIAih ]

(1362-6, Pênhy, mò 5)

Those men who go out to enjoy other men's women shall suffer in shame.

inqpRiq ihrih pr drbu iCdà kq FwkIAih ]

(1362-7, Pênhy, mò 5)

Those who steal the wealth of others - how can their guilt be concealed?

hir gux rmq pivõ sgl kêl qwreL ]

(1362-7, Pênhy, mò 5)

Those who chant the Sacred Praises of the Lord save and redeem all their
generations.

hirhW sunqy BE punIq pwrbRHÌu bIcwreL ]8]

(1362-8, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Lord! Those who listen and contemplate the Supreme Lord God become pure and
holy. ||8||

@pir bnY Akwsu qlY Dr sohqI ]

(1362-8, Pênhy, mò 5)

The sky above looks lovely, and the earth below is beautiful.

dh ids cmkY bIjuil muK ka johqI ]

(1362-8, Pênhy, mò 5)

Lightning flashes in the ten directions; I behold the Face of my Beloved.

Kojq iPra ibdyis pIa kq pweLEy ]

(1362-9, Pênhy, mò 5)

If I go searching in foreign lands, how can I find my Beloved?

hirhW jy msqik hovY Bwgu q dris smweLEy ]9]

(1362-9, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Lord! If such destiny is inscribed upon my forehead, I am absorbed in the Blessed
Vision of His Darshan. ||9||

ifTy sBy Qwv nhI quDu jyihAw ]

(1362-10, Pênhy, mò 5)

I have seen all places, but none can compare to You.

bDohu puriK ibDwqY qW qU soihAw ]

(1362-10, Pênhy, mò 5)

The Primal Lord, the Architect of Destiny, has established You; thus You are adorned
and embellished.

vsdI sGn Apwr AnUp rwmdws pur ]

(1362-11, Pênhy, mò 5)

Ramdaspur is prosperous and thickly populated, and incomparably beautiful.

hirhW nwnk ksml jwih nweEy rwmdws sr ]10]

(1362-11, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Lord! Bathing in the Sacred Pool of Raam Daas, the sins are washed away, O
Nanak. ||10||

cwqãk icq suicq su swjnu cwhIEy ]

(1362-12, Pênhy, mò 5)

The rainbird is very smart; in its consciousness, it longs for the friendly rain.

ijsu szig lwgy pRwx iqsY ka AwhIEy ]

(1362-12, Pênhy, mò 5)

It longs for that, to which its breath of life is attached.

bnu bnu iPrq adws bUzd jl kwrxy ]

(1362-12, Pênhy, mò 5)

It wanders depressed, from forest to forest, for the sake of a drop of water.

hirhW iqa hir jnu mWgY nwmu nwnk bilhwrxy ]11]

(1362-13, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Lord! In just the same way, the humble servant of the Lord begs for the Naam, the
Name of the Lord. Nanak is a sacrifice to him. ||11||

imq kw icqu AnUpu mrMmu n jwnIEy ]

(1362-13, Pênhy, mò 5)

The Consciousness of my Friend is incomparably beautiful. Its mystery cannot be
known.

gwhk gunI Apwr su qqu pCwnIEy ]

(1362-14, Pênhy, mò 5)

One who purchases the priceless virtues realizes the essence of reality.

icqih icqu smwe q hovY rzgu Gnw ]

(1362-14, Pênhy, mò 5)

When the consciousness is absorbed in the supreme consciousness, great joy and
bliss are found.

hirhW czcl corih mwir q pwvih scu Dnw ]12]

(1362-15, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Lord! When the fickle thieves are overcome, the true wealth is obtained. ||12||

supnY @BI BeL gihAo kI n Azclw ]

(1362-15, Pênhy, mò 5)

In a dream, I was lifted up; why didn't I grasp the hem of His Robe?

suzdr purK ibrwijq pyiK mnu bzclw ]

(1362-16, Pênhy, mò 5)

Gazing upon the Beautiful Lord relaxing there, my mind was charmed and fascinated.

Koja qw ky crx khhu kq pweLEy ]

(1362-16, Pênhy, mò 5)

I am searching for His Feet - tell me, where can I find Him?

hirhW soeL jqNnu bqwe sKI pãa pweLEy ]13]

(1362-16, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Lord! Tell me how I can find my Beloved, O my companion. ||13||

nYx n dyKih swD is nYx ibhwilAw ]

(1362-17, Pênhy, mò 5)

The eyes which do not see the Holy - those eyes are miserable.

krn n sunhI nwdu krn muzid GwilAw ]

(1362-17, Pênhy, mò 5)

The ears which do not hear the Sound-current of the Naad - those ears might just as
well be plugged.

rsnw jpY n nwmu iqlu iqlu kir ktIEy ]

(1362-18, Pênhy, mò 5)

The tongue which does not chant the Naam ought to be cut out, bit by bit.

hirhW jb ibsrY goibd rwe idno idnu GtIEy ]14]

(1362-18, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Lord! When the mortal forgets the Lord of the Universe, the Sovereign Lord King,
he grows weaker day by day. ||14||

pzkj PwQy pzk mhw md guziPAw ]

(1362-19, Pênhy, mò 5)

The wings of the bumble bee are caught in the intoxicating fragrant petals of the
lotus.

Azg szg arJwe ibsrqy suziPAw ]

(1362-19, Pênhy, mò 5)

With its limbs entangled in the petals, it loses its senses.

pNnw 1363
hY ko@ Eysw mIqu ij qorY ibKm gWiT ]

(1363-1, Pênhy, mò 5)

Is there any such friend, who can untie this difficult knot?

nwnk ekê sRIDr nwQu ij tUty lye sWiT ]15]

(1363-1, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Nanak, the One Supreme Lord and Master of the earth reunites the separated ones.
||15||

Dwva dsw Anyk pRym pRB kwrxy ]

(1363-2, Pênhy, mò 5)

I run around in all directions, searching for the love of God.

pzc sqwvih dUq kvn ibiD mwrxy ]

(1363-2, Pênhy, mò 5)

The five evil enemies are tormenting me; how can I destroy them?

qIKx bwx clwe nwmu pRB ÆXweLEy ]

(1363-2, Pênhy, mò 5)

Shoot them with the sharp arrows of meditation on the Name of God.

hirhW mhW ibKwdI Gwq pUrn gu{ pweLEy ]16]

(1363-3, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Lord! The way to slaughter these terrible sadistic enemies is obtained from the
Perfect Guru. ||16||

siqgur kInI dwiq mUil n inKuteL ]

(1363-3, Pênhy, mò 5)

The True Guru has blessed me with the bounty which shall never be exhausted.

Kwvhu Buzchu siB gurmuiK CuteL ]

(1363-4, Pênhy, mò 5)

Eating and consuming it, all the Gurmukhs are emancipated.

Amãqu nwmu inDwnu idqw quis hir ]

(1363-4, Pênhy, mò 5)

The Lord, in His Mercy, has blessed me with the treasure of the Ambrosial Naam.

nwnk sdw ArwiD kdy n jWih mir ]17]

(1363-5, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Nanak, worship and adore the Lord, who never dies. ||17||

ijQY jwE Bgqu su Qwnu suhwvxw ]

(1363-5, Pênhy, mò 5)

Wherever the Lord's devotee goes is a blessed, beautiful place.

sgly hoE suK hir nwmu iDAwvxw ]

(1363-5, Pênhy, mò 5)

All comforts are obtained, meditating on the Lord's Name.

jIA krin jYkw{ inzdk muE pic ]

(1363-6, Pênhy, mò 5)

People praise and congratulate the devotee of the Lord, while the slanderers rot and
die.

swjn min Awnzdu nwnk nwmu jip ]18]

(1363-6, Pênhy, mò 5)

Says Nanak, O friend, chant the Naam, and your mind shall be filled with bliss. ||18||

pwvn piqq punIq kqh nhI syvIEy ]

(1363-7, Pênhy, mò 5)

The mortal never serves the Immaculate Lord, the Purifier of sinners.

JUTY rzig KuAw{ khW lgu KyvIEy ]

(1363-7, Pênhy, mò 5)

The mortal wastes away in false pleasures. How long can this go on?

hirczdarI pyiK kwhy suKu mwinAw ]

(1363-8, Pênhy, mò 5)

Why do you take such pleasure, looking at this mirage?

hirhW ha bilhwrI iqNn ij drgih jwinAw ]19]

(1363-8, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Lord! I am a sacrifice to those who are known and approved in the Court of the
Lord. ||19||

kIny kmL Anyk gvwr ibkwr Gn ]

(1363-9, Pênhy, mò 5)

The fool commits countless foolish actions and so many sinful mistakes.

mhw dàugzDq vwsu sT kw Cw{ qn ]

(1363-9, Pênhy, mò 5)

The fool's body smells rotten, and turns to dust.

iPrqa grb gubwir mrxu nh jwneL ]

(1363-9, Pênhy, mò 5)

He wanders lost in the darkness of pride, and never thinks of dying.

hirhW hirczdarI pyiK kwhy scu mwneL ]20]

(1363-10, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Lord! The mortal gazes upon the mirage; why does he think it is true? ||20||

ijs kI pUjY AaD iqsY kaxu rwKeL ]

(1363-10, Pênhy, mò 5)

When someone's days are over, who can save him?

bYdk Aink apwv khW la BwKeL ]

(1363-11, Pênhy, mò 5)

How long can the physicians go on, suggesting various therapies?

Eko cyiq gvwr kwij qyrY AwveL ]

(1363-11, Pênhy, mò 5)

You fool, remember the One Lord; only He shall be of use to you in the end.

hirhW ibnu nwvY qnu Cw{ bãQw sBu jwveL ]21]

(1363-12, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Lord! Without the Name, the body turns to dust, and everything goes to waste.
||21||

AaKDu nwmu Apw{ Amolkê pIjeL ]

(1363-12, Pênhy, mò 5)

Drink in the medicine of the Incomparable, Priceless Name.

imil imil Kwvih szq sgl ka dIjeL ]

(1363-13, Pênhy, mò 5)

Meeting and joining together, the Saints drink it in, and give it to everyone.

ijsY prwpiq hoe iqsY hI pwvxy ]

(1363-13, Pênhy, mò 5)

He alone is blessed with it, who is destined to receive it.

hirhW ha bilhwrI iqNné ij hir rzgu rwvxy ]22]

(1363-13, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Lord! I am a sacrifice to those who enjoy the Love of the Lord. ||22||

vYdw szdw szgu ekTw hoeAw ]

(1363-14, Pênhy, mò 5)

The physicians meet together in their assembly.

AaKd AwE rwis ivic Awip KloeAw ]

(1363-14, Pênhy, mò 5)

The medicines are effective, when the Lord Himself stands in their midst.

jo jo Aonw kmL sukmL hoe psirAw ]

(1363-15, Pênhy, mò 5)

Their good deeds and karma become apparent.

hirhW dUK rog siB pwp qn qy iKsirAw ]23]

(1363-15, Pênhy, mò 5)

O Lord! Pains, diseases and sins all vanish from their bodies. ||23||

caboly mhlw 5

(1363-17)

Chaubolas, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1363-17)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sMmn ja es pRym kI dm i#Xhu hoqI swt ]

(1363-18, caboly, mò 5)

O Samman, if one could buy this love with money,

rwvn huqy su rzk nih ijin isr dIny kwit ]1]

(1363-18, caboly, mò 5)

then consider Raawan the king. He was not poor, but he could not buy it, even
though he offered his head to Shiva. ||1||

pRIiq pRym qnu Kic rihAw bIcu n rweL hoq ]

(1363-19, caboly, mò 5)

My body is drenched in love and affection for the Lord; there is no distance at all
between us.

crn kml mnu byiDAo bUJnu suriq szjog ]2]

(1363-19, caboly, mò 5)

My mind is pierced through by the Lotus Feet of the Lord. He is realized when one's
intuitive consciousness is attuned to Him. ||2||

pNnw 1364
swgr myr aidAwn bn nv Kzf bsuDw BmL ] mUsn pRym iprMm kY gna Ek kir kmL ]3]

(1364-1,

caboly, mò 5)

I would cross the oceans, mountains, wilderness, forests and the nine regions of the
earth in a single step, O Musan, for the Love of my Beloved. ||3||

mUsn mskr pRym kI rhI ju AMb{ Cwe ]

(1364-2, caboly, mò 5)

O Musan, the Light of the Lord's Love has spread across the sky;

bIDy bWDy kml mih Bvr rhy lptwe ]4]

(1364-2, caboly, mò 5)

I cling to my Lord, like the bumble bee caught in the lotus flower. ||4||

jp qp szjm hrK suK mwn mhq A{ grb ]

(1364-2, caboly, mò 5)

Chanting and intense meditation, austere self-discipline, pleasure and peace, honor,
greatness and pride

mUsn inmKk pRym pir vwir vwir dyùa sbL ]5]

(1364-3, caboly, mò 5)

- O Musan, I would dedicate and sacrifice all these for a moment of my Lord's Love.
||5||

mUsn mrmu n jwneL mrq ihrq szswr ]

(1364-3, caboly, mò 5)

O Musan, the world does not understand the Mystery of the Lord; it is dying and being
plundered.

pRym iprMm n byiDAo ariJAo imQ ibahwr ]6]

(1364-4, caboly, mò 5)

It is not pierced through by the Love of the Beloved Lord; it is entangled in false
pursuits. ||6||

Gbu dbu jb jwrIEy ibCurq pRym ibhwl ]

(1364-4, caboly, mò 5)

When someone's home and property are burnt, because of his attachment to them,
he suffers in the sorrow of separation.

mUsn qb hI mUsIEy ibsrq purK deAwl ]7]

(1364-5, caboly, mò 5)

O Musan, when mortals forget the Merciful Lord God, then they are truly plundered.
||7||

jw ko pRym suAwa hY crn icqv mn mwih ]

(1364-5, caboly, mò 5)

Whoever enjoys the taste of the Lord's Love, remembers His Lotus Feet in his mind.

nwnk ibrhI bRHÌ ky Awn n kqhU jwih ]8]

(1364-6, caboly, mò 5)

O Nanak, the lovers of God do not go anywhere else. ||8||

lK GwtIz @zcO Gno czcl cIq ibhwl ]

(1364-6, caboly, mò 5)

Climbing thousands of steep hillsides, the fickle mind becomes miserable.

nIc kIc inmãq GnI krnI kml jmwl ]9]

(1364-7, caboly, mò 5)

Look at the humble, lowly mud, O Jamaal: the beautiful lotus grows in it. ||9||

kml nYn Azjn isAwm czdà bdn icq cwr ]

(1364-7, caboly, mò 5)

My Lord has lotus-eyes; His Face is so beautifully adorned.

mUsn mgn mrMm isa Kzf Kzf kir hwr ]10]

(1364-8, caboly, mò 5)

O Musan, I am intoxicated with His Mystery. I break the necklace of pride into bits.
||10||

mgnu BeAo pãA pRym isa sUD n ismrq Azg ]

(1364-8, caboly, mò 5)

I am intoxicated with the Love of my Husband Lord; remembering Him in meditation,
I am not conscious of my own body.

pRgit BeAo sB loA mih nwnk ADm pqzg ]11]

(1364-9, caboly, mò 5)

He is revealed in all His Glory, all throughout the world. Nanak is a lowly moth at His
Flame. ||11||

slok Bgq kbIr jIa ky

(1364-10)

Shaloks Of Devotee Kabeer Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1364-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kbIr myrI ismrnI rsnw @pir rwmu ]

(1364-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, my rosary is my tongue, upon which the Lord's Name is strung.

Awid jugwdI sgl Bgq qw ko suKu ibsRwmu ]1]

(1364-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

From the very beginning, and throughout the ages, all the devotees abide in tranquil
peace. ||1||

kbIr myrI jwiq ka sBu ko hsnyhw{ ]

(1364-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, everyone laughs at my social class.

bilhwrI es jwiq ka ijh jipAo isrjnhw{ ]2]

(1364-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am a sacrifice to this social class, in which I chant and meditate on the Creator. ||2||

kbIr fgmg ikAw krih khw fulwvih jIa ]

(1364-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, why do you stumble? Why does your soul waver?

sbL sUK ko nweko rwm nwm rsu pIa ]3]

(1364-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is the Lord of all comforts and peace; drink in the Sublime Essence of the Lord's
Name. ||3||

kbIr kzcn ky kêzfl bny @pir lwl jVwa ]

(1364-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, earrings made of gold and studded with jewels,

dIsih dwDy kwn ija ijné min nwhI nwa ]4]

(1364-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

look like burnt twigs, if the Name is not in the mind. ||4||

kbIr Eysw Ekê AwDu jo jIvq imrqkê hoe ]

(1364-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, rare is such a person, who remains dead while yet alive.

inrBY hoe kY gun rvY jq pyKa qq soe ]5]

(1364-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, he is fearless. Wherever I look, the Lord is
there. ||5||

kbIr jw idn ha mUAw pwCY BeAw Anzdu ]

(1364-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, on the day when I die, afterwards there shall be bliss.

moih imilAo pRBu Awpnw szgI Bjih guoibzdu ]6]

(1364-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

I shall meet with my Lord God. Those with me shall meditate and vibrate on the Lord
of the Universe. ||6||

kbIr sB qy hm bury hm qij Blo sBu koe ]

(1364-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I am the worst of all. Everyone else is good.

ijin Eysw kir bUiJAw mIqu hmwrw soe ]7]

(1364-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whoever understands this is a friend of mine. ||7||

kbIr AweL muJih pih Aink kry kir Bys ]

(1364-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, she came to me in various forms and disguises.

hm rwKy gur Awpny ain kIno Awdysu ]8]

(1364-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

My Guru saved me, and now she bows humbly to me. ||8||

kbIr soeL mwrIEy ijh mUEy suKu hoe ]

(1364-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, kill only that, which, when killed, shall bring peace.

Blo Blo sBu ko khY buro n mwnY koe ]9]

(1364-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Everyone shall call you good, very good, and no one shall think you are bad. ||9||

kbIr rwqI hovih kwrIAw kwry @By jzq ]

(1364-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the night is dark, and men go about doing their dark deeds.

pNnw 1365
lY Pwhy aiT Dwvqy is jwin mwry Bgvzq ]10]

(1365-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

They take the noose and run around; but rest assured that God shall destroy them.
||10||

kbIr czdn kw ibrvw Blw byiVéAo Fwk plws ]

(1365-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the sandalwood tree is good, even though it is surrounded by weeds.

Aoe BI czdnu hoe rhy bsy ju czdn pwis ]11]

(1365-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who dwell near the sandalwood tree, become just like the sandalwood tree.
||11||

kbIr bWsu bfweL bUifAw ea mq fUbhu koe ]

(1365-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the bamboo is drowned in its egotistical pride. No one should drown like this.

czdn kY inkty bsY bWsu sugzDu n hoe ]12]

(1365-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Bamboo also dwells near the sandalwood tree, but it does not take up its fragrance.
||12||

kbIr dInu gvweAw dunI isa dunI n cwlI swiQ ]

(1365-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the mortal loses his faith, for the sake of the world, but the world shall not go
along with him in the end.

pwe kêhwVw mwirAw gwPil ApunY hwiQ ]13]

(1365-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The idiot strikes his own foot with the axe by his own hand. ||13||

kbIr jh jh ha iPirAo kaqk TwAo Twe ]

(1365-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, wherever I go, I see wonders everywhere.

ek rwm snyhI bwhrw @j{ myrY BWe ]14]

(1365-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

But without the devotees of the One Lord, it is all wilderness to me. ||14||

kbIr szqn kI JuzgIAw BlI BiT kêsqI gwa ]

(1365-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the dwelling of the Saints is good; the dwelling of the unrighteous burns like
an oven.

Awig lga iqh Dalhr ijh nwhI hir ko nwa ]15]

(1365-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those mansions in which the Lord's Name is not chanted might just as well burn
down. ||15||

kbIr szq mUE ikAw roeLEy jo Apuny gãih jwe ]

(1365-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, why cry at the death of a Saint? He is just going back to his home.

rovhu swkq bwpury ju hwtY hwt ibkwe ]16]

(1365-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Cry for the wretched, faithless cynic, who is sold from store to store. ||16||

kbIr swkqu Eysw hY jYsI lsn kI Kwin ]

(1365-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the faithless cynic is like a piece of garlic.

kony bYTy KweLEy prgt hoe indwin ]17]

(1365-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Even if you eat it sitting in a corner, it becomes obvious to everyone. ||17||

kbIr mweAw folnI pvnu Jkolnhw{ ]

(1365-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, Maya is the butter-churn, and the breath is the churning-stick.

szqhu mwKnu KweAw CwiC pIEy szsw{ ]18]

(1365-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Saints eat the butter, while the world drinks the whey. ||18||

kbIr mweAw folnI pvnu vhY ihv Dwr ]

(1365-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, Maya is the butter-churn; the breath flows like ice water.

ijin ibloeAw iqin KweAw Avr iblovnhwr ]19]

(1365-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whoever does the churning eats the butter; the others are just churning-sticks. ||19||

kbIr mweAw cortI muis muis lwvY hwit ]

(1365-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, Maya is the thief, which breaks in and plunders the store.

Ekê kbIrw nw musY ijin kInI bwrh bwt ]20]

(1365-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Only Kabeer is not plundered; he has cut her into twelve pieces. ||20||

kbIr sUKu n Ezh juig krih ju bhuqY mIq ]

(1365-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, peace does not come in this world by making lots of friends.

jo icqu rwKih Ek isa qy suKu pwvih nIq ]21]

(1365-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who keep their consciousness focused on the One Lord shall find eternal peace.
||21||

kbIr ijsu mrny qy jgu frY myry min Awnzdu ]

(1365-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the world is afraid of death - that death fills my mind with bliss.

mrny hI qy pweLEy pUrnu prmwnzdu ]22]

(1365-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is only by death that perfect, supreme bliss is obtained. ||22||

rwm pdwrQu pwe kY kbIrw gWiT n Kolé ]

(1365-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Treasure of the Lord is obtained, O Kabeer, but do not undo its knot.

nhI ptxu nhI pwrKU nhI gwhkê nhI molu ]23]

(1365-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is no market to sell it, no appraiser, no customer, and no price. ||23||

kbIr qw isa pRIiq kir jw ko Twkê{ rwmu ]

(1365-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, be in love with only that one, whose Master is the Lord.

pzifq rwjy BUpqI Awvih kany kwm ]24]

(1365-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Pandits, the religious scholars, kings and landlords - what good is love for them?
||24||

kbIr pRIiq ek isa kIE Awn duibDw jwe ]

(1365-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, when you are in love with the One Lord, duality and alienation depart.

BwvY lWby kys k{ BwvY Grir mufwe ]25]

(1365-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

You may have long hair, or you may shave your head bald. ||25||

kbIr jgu kwjl kI koTrI AzD pry iqs mwih ]

(1365-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the world is a room filled with black soot; the blind fall into its trap.

ha bilhwrI iqn ka pYis ju nIkis jwih ]26]

(1365-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am a sacrifice to those who are thrown in, and still escape. ||26||

kbIr ehu qnu jwegw skhu q lyhu bhoir ]

(1365-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, this body shall perish; save it, if you can.

nWgy pwvhu qy gE ijn ky lwK kroir ]27]

(1365-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Even those who have tens of thousands and millions, must depart bare-footed in the
end. ||27||

kbIr ehu qnu jwegw kvnY mwrig lwe ]

(1365-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, this body shall perish; place it on the path.

kY szgiq kir swD kI kY hir ky gun gwe ]28]

(1365-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Either join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, or sing the Glorious Praises of
the Lord. ||28||

kbIr mrqw mrqw jgu mUAw mir BI n jwinAw koe ]

(1365-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, dying, dying, the whole world has to die, and yet, none know how to die.
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Eysy mrny jo mrY bhuir n mrnw hoe ]29]

(1366-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Let those who die, die such a death, that they shall never have to die again. ||29||

kbIr mwns jnmu dulMBu hY hoe n bwrY bwr ]

(1366-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, it is so difficult to obtain this human body; it does not just come over and
over again.

ija bn Pl pwky Bue igrih bhuir n lwgih fwr ]30]

(1366-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is like the ripe fruit on the tree; when it falls to the ground, it cannot be re-attached
to the branch. ||30||

kbIrw quhI kbI{ qU qyro nwa kbI{ ]

(1366-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, you are Kabeer; your name means great.

rwm rqnu qb pweLEy ja pihly qjih srI{ ]31]

(1366-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Lord, You are Kabeer. The Jewel of the Lord is obtained, when the mortal first gives
up his body. ||31||

kbIr JzKu n JzKIEy qumro kihAo n hoe ]

(1366-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, do not struggle in stubborn pride; nothing happens just because you say so.

kmL krIm ju kir rhy myit n swkY koe ]32]

(1366-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

No one can erase the actions of the Merciful Lord. ||32||

kbIr ksatI rwm kI JUTw itkY n koe ]

(1366-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, no one who is false can withstand the Touchstone of the Lord.

rwm ksatI so shY jo mir jIvw hoe ]33]

(1366-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

He alone can pass the test of the Lord's Touchstone, who remains dead while yet
alive. ||33||

kbIr @jl pihrih kwpry pwn supwrI Kwih ]

(1366-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, some wear gaudy robes, and chew betel leaves and betel nuts.

Eks hir ky nwm ibnu bwDy jm puir jWih ]34]

(1366-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without the Name of the One Lord, they are bound and gagged and taken to the City
of Death. ||34||

kbIr byVw jrjrw Pëty Cyùk hjwr ]

(1366-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the boat is old, and it has thousands of holes.

h}E h}E iqir gE fUby ijn isr Bwr ]35]

(1366-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who are light get across, while those who carry the weight of their sins on their
heads are drowned. ||35||

kbIr hwf jry ija lwkrI kys jry ija Gwsu ]

(1366-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the bones burn like wood, and the hair burns like straw.

ehu jgu jrqw dyiK kY BeAo kbI{ adwsu ]36]

(1366-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Seeing the world burning like this, Kabeer has become sad. ||36||

kbIr grbu n kIjIEy cwm lpyty hwf ]

(1366-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, do not be so proud of your bones wrapped up in skin.

hYvr @pir Cõ qr qy Pêin DrnI gwf ]37]

(1366-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who were on their horses and under their canopies, were eventually buried
under the ground. ||37||

kbIr grbu n kIjIEy @cw dyiK Avwsu ]

(1366-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, do not be so proud of your tall mansions.

Awju kwilé Bue lytxw @pir jwmY Gwsu ]38]

(1366-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Today or tomorrow, you shall lie beneath the ground, and the grass shall grow above
you. ||38||

kbIr grbu n kIjIEy rzkê n hsIEy koe ]

(1366-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, do not be so proud, and do not laugh at the poor.

Ajhu su nwa smuzdà mih ikAw jwna ikAw hoe ]39]

(1366-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your boat is still out at sea; who knows what will happen? ||39||

kbIr grbu n kIjIEy dyhI dyiK surzg ]

(1366-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, do not be so proud, looking at your beautiful body.

Awju kwilé qij jwhugy ija kWcurI BuXzg ]40]

(1366-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Today or tomorrow, you will have to leave it behind, like the snake shedding its skin.
||40||

kbIr lUtnw hY q lUit lY rwm nwm hY lUit ]

(1366-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, if you must rob and plunder, then plunder the plunder of the Lord's Name.

iPir pwCY pCuqwhugy pRwn jwihzgy CUit ]41]

(1366-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Otherwise, in the world hereafter, you will regret and repent, when the breath of life
leaves the body. ||41||

kbIr Eysw koeL n jnimAo ApnY Gir lwvY Awig ]

(1366-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, there is no one born, who burns his own home,

pWca lirkw jwir kY rhY rwm ilv lwig ]42]

(1366-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

and burning his five sons, remains lovingly attuned to the Lord. ||42||

ko hY lirkw byceL lirkI bycY koe ]

(1366-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, how rare are those who sell their son and sell their daughter

swJw krY kbIr isa hir szig bnju krye ]43]

(1366-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

and, entering into partnership with Kabeer, deal with the Lord. ||43||

kbIr eh cyqwvnI mq shsw rih jwe ]

(1366-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, let me remind you of this. Do not be skeptical or cynical.

pwCY Bog ju Bogvy iqn ko guVì lY Kwih ]44]

(1366-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those pleasures which you enjoyed so much in the past - now you must eat their
fruits. ||44||

kbIr mY jwinAo piVbo Blo piVby isa Bl jogu ]

(1366-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, at first, I thought learning was good; then I thought Yoga was better.

Bgiq n Cwfa rwm kI BwvY inzda logu ]45]

(1366-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

I shall never abandon devotional worship of the Lord, even though people may
slander me. ||45||

kbIr logu ik inzdY bpuVw ijh min nwhI igAwnu ]

(1366-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, how can the wretched people slander me? They have no wisdom or
intelligence.

rwm kbIrw riv rhy Avr qjy sB kwm ]46]

(1366-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer continues to dwell upon the Lord's Name; I have abandoned all other affairs.
||46||

kbIr prdysI kY GwGrY chu idis lwgI Awig ]

(1366-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the robe of the stranger-soul has caught fire on all four sides.

iKzQw jil koelw BeL qwgy AWc n lwg ]47]

(1366-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The cloth of the body has been burnt and reduced to charcoal, but the fire did not
touch the thread of the soul. ||47||

kbIr iKzQw jil koelw BeL Kwp{ Pët mPët ]

(1366-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the cloth has been burnt and reduced to charcoal, and the begging bowl is
shattered into pieces.

jogI bpuVw KyilAo Awsin rhI ibBUiq ]48]

(1366-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The poor Yogi has played out his game; only ashes remain on his seat. ||48||
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kbIr QorY jil mwCulI JIvir myilAo jwlu ]

(1367-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the fish is in the shallow water; the fisherman has cast his net.

eh toGnY n CUtsih iPir kir smuzdu sméwil ]49]

(1367-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

You shall not escape this little pool; think about returning to the ocean. ||49||

kbIr smuzdu n CofIEy ja Aiq Kwro hoe ]

(1367-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, do not leave the ocean, even if it is very salty.

poKir poKir FUFqy Blo n kihhY koe ]50]

(1367-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

If you poke around searching from puddle to puddle, no one will call you smart. ||50||

kbIr ingusWEz bih gE QWGI nwhI koe ]

(1367-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, those who have no guru are washed away. No one can help them.

dIn grIbI AwpunI krqy hoe su hoe ]51]

(1367-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Be meek and humble; whatever happens is what the Creator Lord does. ||51||

kbIr bYsna kI këkir BlI swkq kI burI mwe ]

(1367-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, even the dog of a devotee is good, while the mother of the faithless cynic is
bad.

Aoh inq sunY hir nwm jsu ah pwp ibswhn jwe ]52]

(1367-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The dog hears the Praises of the Lord's Name, while the other is engaged in sin.
||52||

kbIr hrnw dUblw ehu hrIAwrw qwlu ]

(1367-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the deer is weak, and the pool is lush with green vegetation.

lwK AhyrI Ekê jIa kyqw bzca kwlu ]53]

(1367-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Thousands of hunters are chasing after the soul; how long can it escape death? ||53||

kbIr gzgw qIr ju G{ krih pIvih inmLl nI{ ]

(1367-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, some make their homes on the banks of the Ganges, and drink pure water.

ibnu hir Bgiq n mukiq hoe ea kih rmy kbIr ]54]

(1367-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without devotional worship of the Lord, they are not liberated. Kabeer proclaims this.
||54||

kbIr mnu inrmlu BeAw jYsw gzgw nI{ ]

(1367-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, my mind has become immaculate, like the waters of the Ganges.

pwCY lwgo hir iPrY khq kbIr kbIr ]55]

(1367-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord follows after me, calling, "Kabeer! Kabeer!"||55||

kbIr hrdI pIArI cUNnW @jl Bwe ]

(1367-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, tumeric is yelow, and lime is white.

rwm snyhI qa imlY dona brn gvwe ]56]

(1367-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

You shall meet the Beloved Lord, only when both colors are lost. ||56||

kbIr hrdI pIrqnu hrY cUn ichnu n rhwe ]

(1367-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, tumeric has lost its yellow color, and no trace of lime's whiteness remains.

bilhwrI eh pRIiq ka ijh jwiq brnu kêlu jwe ]57]

(1367-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am a sacrifice to this love, by which social class and status, color and ancestry are
taken away. ||57||

kbIr mukiq duAwrw szkêrw rweL dsEz Bwe ]

(1367-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the door of liberation is very narrow, less than the width of a mustard seed.

mnu qa mYglu hoe rihAo inkso ika kY jwe ]58]

(1367-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your mind is larger than an elephant; how will it pass through? ||58||

kbIr Eysw siqgu{ jy imlY quTw kry pswa ]

(1367-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, if I meet such a True Guru, who mercifully blesses me with the gift,

mukiq duAwrw moklw shjy Awva jwa ]59]

(1367-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

then the door of liberation will open wide for me, and I will easily pass through. ||59||

kbIr nw muoih Cwin n CwprI nw muoih G{ nhI gwa ]

(1367-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I have no hut or hovel, no house or village.

mq hir pUCY kanu hY myry jwiq n nwa ]60]

(1367-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

I hope that the Lord will not ask who I am. I have no social status or name. ||60||

kbIr muih mrny kw cwa hY mra q hir kY duAwr ]

(1367-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I long to die; let me die at the Lord's Door.

mq hir pUCY kanu hY prw hmwrY bwr ]61]

(1367-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

I hope that the Lord does not ask, "Who is this, lying at my door?"||61||

kbIr nw hm kIAw n krihgy nw kir skY srI{ ]

(1367-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I have not done anything; I shall not do anything; my body cannot do
anything.

ikAw jwna ikCu hir kIAw BeAo kbI{ kbI{ ]62]

(1367-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

I do not know what the Lord has done, but the call has gone out: "Kabeer,
Kabeer."||62||

kbIr supnY hU brVwe kY ijh muiK inksY rwmu ]

(1367-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, if someone utters the Name of the Lord even in dreams,

qw ky pg kI pwnhI myry qn ko cwmu ]63]

(1367-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

I would make my skin into shoes for his feet. ||63||

kbIr mwtI ky hm pUqry mwnsu rwiKAou nwa ]

(1367-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, we are puppets of clay, but we take the name of mankind.

cwir idvs ky pwhuny bf bf }zDih Twa ]64]

(1367-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

We are guests here for only a few days, but we take up so much space. ||64||

kbIr mihdI kir GwilAw Awpu pIswe pIswe ]

(1367-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I have made myself into henna, and I grind myself into powder.

qY sh bwq n pUCIEy kbhu n lweL pwe ]65]

(1367-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

But You, O my Husband Lord, have not asked about me; You have never applied me
to Your Feet. ||65||

kbIr ijh dir Awvq jwiqAhu htkY nwhI koe ]

(1367-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, that door, through which people never stop coming and going

so d{ kYsy CofIEy jo d{ Eysw hoe ]66]

(1367-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

- how can I leave such a door as that? ||66||

kbIr fUbw Qw pY abirAo gun kI lhir Jbik ]

(1367-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I was drowning, but the waves of virtue saved me in an instant.
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jb dyiKAo byVw jrjrw qb aqir pirAo ha Prik ]67]

(1368-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

When I saw that my boat was rotten, then I immediately got out. ||67||

kbIr pwpI Bgiq n BwveL hir pUjw n suhwe ]

(1368-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the sinner does not like devotion to the Lord; he does not appreciate worship.

mwKI czdnu prhrY jh ibgzD qh jwe ]68]

(1368-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The fly abandons the sandalwood tree, and goes after the rotten smell. ||68||

kbIr bYdu mUAw rogI mUAw mUAw sBu szsw{ ]

(1368-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the physician is dead, and the patient is dead; the whole world is dead.

Ekê kbIrw nw mUAw ijh nwhI rovnhw{ ]69]

(1368-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Only Kabeer is not dead; there is no one to mourn for him. ||69||

kbIr rwmu n iDAweAo motI lwgI Koir ]

(1368-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I have not meditated on the Lord; such is the bad habit I have developed.

kweAw hWfI kwT kI nw Aoh crhY bhoir ]70]

(1368-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The body is a wooden pot; it cannot be put back on the fire. ||70||

kbIr EysI hoe prI mn ko Bwvqu kInu ]

(1368-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, it came to pass, that I did whatever I pleased.

mrny qy ikAw frpnw jb hwiQ isDarw lIn ]71]

(1368-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why should I be afraid of death? I have invited death for myself. ||71||

kbIr rs ko gWfo cUsIEy gun ka mrIEy roe ]

(1368-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the mortals suck at the sugar cane, for the sake of the sweet juice. They
should work just as hard for virtue.

AvgunIAwry mwnsY Blo n kihhY koe ]72]

(1368-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The person who lacks virtue - no one calls him good. ||72||

kbIr gwgir jl BrI Awju kwilé jYhY Pëit ]

(1368-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the pitcher is full of water; it will break, today or tomorrow.

gu{ ju n cyqih Awpno AD mwiJ lIjihgy lUit ]73]

(1368-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who do not remember their Guru, shall be plundered on the way. ||73||

kbIr këk{ rwm ko muqIAw myro nwa ]

(1368-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I am the Lord's dog; Moti is my name.

gly hmwry jyvrI jh iKzcY qh jwa ]74]

(1368-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is a chain around my neck; wherever I am pulled, I go. ||74||

kbIr jpnI kwT kI ikAw idKlwvih loe ]

(1368-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, why do you show other people your rosary beads?

ihrdY rwmu n cyqhI eh jpnI ikAw hoe ]75]

(1368-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

You do not remember the Lord in your heart, so what use is this rosary to you? ||75||

kbIr ibrhu BuXzgmu min bsY mzqu n mwnY koe ]

(1368-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the snake of separation from the Lord abides within my mind; it does not
respond to any mantra.

rwm ibAogI nw jIEy jIEy q barw hoe ]76]

(1368-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who is separated from the Lord does not live; if he does live, he goes insane.
||76||

kbIr pwrs czdnY iqné hY Ek sugzD ]

(1368-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the philosopher's stone and sandalwood oil have the same good quality.

iqh imil qy@ @qm BE loh kwT inrgzD ]77]

(1368-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whatever comes into contact with them is uplifted. Iron is transformed into gold, and
ordinary wood becomes fragrant. ||77||

kbIr jm kw Tyùgw burw hY Aohu nhI sihAw jwe ]

(1368-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, Death's club is terrible; it cannot be endured.

Ekê ju swDU muoih imilAo iqiné lIAw Azcil lwe ]78]

(1368-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have met with the holy man; he has attached me to the hem of his robe. ||78||

kbIr bYdu khY ha hI Blw dw} myrY vis ]

(1368-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the physician says that he alone is good, and all the medicine is under his
control.

eh qa bsqu gupwl kI jb BwvY lye Kis ]79]

(1368-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

But these things belong to the Lord; He takes them away whenever He wishes. ||79||

kbIr nabiq AwpnI idn ds lyhu bjwe ]

(1368-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, take your drum and beat it for ten days.

ndI nwv szjog ija bhuir n imlhY Awe ]80]

(1368-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Life is like people meeting on a boat on a river; they shall not meet again. ||80||

kbIr swq smuzdih msu kra klm kra bnrwe ]

(1368-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, if I could change the seven seas into ink and make all the vegetation my pen,

bsuDw kwgdu ja kra hir jsu ilKnu n jwe ]81]

(1368-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

and the earth my paper, even then, I could not write the Praises of the Lord. ||81||

kbIr jwiq julwhw ikAw krY ihrdY bsy gupwl ]

(1368-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, what can my lowly status as a weaver do to me? The Lord dwells in my heart.

kbIr rmeLAw kziT imlu cUkih sbL jzjwl ]82]

(1368-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the Lord hugs me close in His Embrace; I have forsaken all my
entanglements. ||82||

kbIr Eysw ko nhI mzd{ dye jrwe ]

(1368-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, will anyone set fire to his home

pWca lirky mwir kY rhY rwm ila lwe ]83]

(1368-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

and kill his five sons (the five thieves) to remain lovingly attached to the Lord? ||83||

kbIr Eysw ko nhI ehu qnu dyvY Pëik ]

(1368-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, will anyone burn his own body?

AzDw logu n jwneL rihAo kbIrw këik ]84]

(1368-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The people are blind - they do not know, although Kabeer continues to shout at them.
||84||

kbIr sqI pukwrY ich cVI sunu ho bIr mswn ]

(1368-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the widow mounts the funeral pyre and cries out, "Listen, O brother funeral
pyre.

logu sbweAw cil geAo hm qum kwmu indwn ]85]

(1368-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

All people must depart in the end; it is only you and I."||85||
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kbIr mnu pzKI BeAo aif aif dh ids jwe ]

(1369-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the mind has become a bird; it soars and flies in the ten directions.

jo jYsI szgiq imlY so qYso Plu Kwe ]86]

(1369-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

According to the company it keeps, so are the fruits it eats. ||86||

kbIr jw ka Kojqy pweAo soeL Ta{ ]

(1369-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, you have found that place which you were seeking.

soeL iPir kY qU BeAw jw ka khqw Aa{ ]87]

(1369-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

You have become that which you thought was separate from yourself. ||87||

kbIr mwrI mra kêszg kI kyly inkit ju byir ]

(1369-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I have been ruined and destroyed by bad company, like the banana plant
near the thorn bush.

ah JUlY ah cIrIEy swkq szgu n hyir ]88]

(1369-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The thorn bush waves in the wind, and pierces the banana plant; see this, and do not
associate with the faithless cynics. ||88||

kbIr Bwr prweL isir crY cilAo cwhY bwt ]

(1369-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the mortal wants to walk on the path, carrying the load of others' sins on his
head.

Apny Bwrih nw frY AwgY AaGt Gwt ]89]

(1369-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is not afraid of his own load of sins; the road ahead shall be difficult and
treacherous. ||89||

kbIr bn kI dwDI lwkrI TwFI krY pukwr ]

(1369-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the forest is burning; the tree standing in it is crying out,

miq bis pra luhwr ky jwrY dUjI bwr ]90]

(1369-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

"Do not let me fall into the hands of the blacksmith, who would burn me a second
time."||90||

kbIr Ek mrzqy due mUE doe mrzqh cwir ]

(1369-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, when one died, two were dead. When two died, four were dead.

cwir mrzqh Ch mUE cwir purK due nwir ]91]

(1369-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

When four died, six were dead, four males and two females. ||91||

kbIr dyiK dyiK jgu FUziFAw khUz n pweAw Ta{ ]

(1369-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I have seen and observed, and searched all over the world, but I have found
no place of rest anywhere.

ijin hir kw nwmu n cyiqAo khw Bulwny Aar ]92]

(1369-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who do not remember the Lord's Name - why do they delude themselves in
other pursuits? ||92||

kbIr szgiq krIEy swD kI Aziq krY inrbwhu ]

(1369-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, associate with the Holy people, who will take you to Nirvaanaa in the end.

swkq szgu n kIjIEy jw qy hoe ibnwhu ]93]

(1369-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Do not associate with the faithless cynics; they would bring you to ruin. ||93||

kbIr jg mih cyiqAo jwin kY jg mih rihAo smwe ]

(1369-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I contemplate the Lord in the world; I know that He is permeating the world.

ijn hir kw nwmu n cyiqAo bwdih jnmyù Awe ]94]

(1369-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who do not contemplate the Name of the Lord - their birth into this world is
useless. ||94||

kbIr Awsw krIEy rwm kI AvrY Aws inrws ]

(1369-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, place your hopes in the Lord; other hopes lead to despair.

nrik prih qy mwneL jo hir nwm adws ]95]

(1369-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who dissociate themselves from the Lord's Name - when they fall into hell, then
they will appreciate its value. ||95||

kbIr isK swKw bhuqy kIE kyso kIAo n mIqu ]

(1369-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer has made many students and disciples, but he has not made God his friend.

cwly Qy hir imln ka bIcY AtikAo cIqu ]96]

(1369-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

He set out on a journey to meet the Lord, but his consciousness failed him half-way.
||96||

kbIr kwrnu bpurw ikAw krY ja rwmu n krY shwe ]

(1369-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, what can the poor creature do, if the Lord does not give him assistance?

ijh ijh fwlI pgu Dra soeL muir muir jwe ]97]

(1369-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whatever branch he steps on breaks and collapses. ||97||

kbIr Avrh ka apdysqy muK mY pir hY ryqu ]

(1369-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, those who only preach to others - sand falls into their mouths.

rwis ibrwnI rwKqy KwXw Gr kw Kyqu ]98]

(1369-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

They keep their eyes on the property of others, while their own farm is being eaten
up. ||98||

kbIr swDU kI szgiq rha ja kI BUsI Kwa ]

(1369-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I will remain in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, even if I have
only coarse bread to eat.

honhw{ so hoehY swkq szig n jwa ]99]

(1369-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whatever will be, will be. I will not associate with the faithless cynics. ||99||

kbIr szgiq swD kI idn idn dUnw hyqu ]

(1369-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, in the Saadh Sangat, love for the Lord doubles day by day.

swkq kwrI kWbrI DoE hoe n syqu ]100]

(1369-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The faithless cynic is like a black blanket, which does not become white by being
washed. ||100||

kbIr mnu mUzifAw nhI kys muzfwE kWe ]

(1369-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, you have not shaved your mind, so why do you shave your head?

jo ikCu kIAw so mn kIAw mUzfw mUzfu AjWe ]101]

(1369-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whatever is done, is done by the mind; it is useless to shave your head. ||101||

kbIr rwmu n CofIEy qnu Dnu jwe q jwa ]

(1369-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, do not abandon the Lord; your body and wealth shall go, so let them go.

crn kml icqu byiDAw rwmih nwim smwa ]102]

(1369-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

My consciousness is pierced by the Lord's Lotus Feet; I am absorbed in the Name of
the Lord. ||102||

kbIr jo hm jzqu bjwvqy tUit geLz sB qwr ]

(1369-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, all the strings of the instrument I played are broken.

jzqu ibcwrw ikAw krY cly bjwvnhwr ]103]

(1369-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

What can the poor instrument do, when the player has departed as well. ||103||

kbIr mwe mUzfa iqh gu} kI jw qy Brmu n jwe ]

(1369-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, shave the mother of that guru, who does not take away one's doubt.
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Awp fuby chu byd mih cyly dIE bhwe ]104]

(1370-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

He himself is drowning in the four Vedas; he drowns his disciples as well. ||104||

kbIr jyqy pwp kIE rwKy qlY durwe ]

(1370-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, whatever sins the mortal has committed, he tries to keep hidden under cover.

prgt BE indwn sB jb pUCy DmL rwe ]105]

(1370-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

But in the end, they shall all be revealed, when the Righteous Judge of Dharma
investigates. ||105||

kbIr hir kw ismrnu Cwif kY pwilAo bhuqu kêtMbu ]

(1370-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, you have given up meditating on the Lord, and you have raised a large
family.

DzDw krqw rih geAw BweL rihAw n bzDu ]106]

(1370-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

You continue to involve yourself in worldly affairs, but none of your brothers and
relatives remain. ||106||

kbIr hir kw ismrnu Cwif kY rwiq jgwvn jwe ]

(1370-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, those who give up meditation on the Lord, and get up at night to wake the
spirits of the dead,

srpin hoe kY AaqrY jwE Apuny Kwe ]107]

(1370-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

shall be reincarnated as snakes, and eat their own offspring. ||107||

kbIr hir kw ismrnu Cwif kY AhoeL rwKY nwir ]

(1370-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the woman who gives up meditation on the Lord, and observes the ritual fast
of Ahoi,

gdhI hoe kY AaqrY Bw{ shY mn cwir ]108]

(1370-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

shall be reincarnated as a donkey, to carry heavy burdens. ||108||

kbIr cqurweL Aiq GnI hir jip ihrdY mwih ]

(1370-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, it is the most clever wisdom, to chant and meditate on the Lord in the heart.

sUrI @pir Kylnw igrY q Twhr nwih ]109]

(1370-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is like playing on a pig; if you fall off, you will find no place of rest. ||109||

kbIr suoeL muKu Dzin hY jw muiK khIEy rwmu ]

(1370-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, blessed is that mouth, which utters the Lord's Name.

dyhI iks kI bwpurI pivõu hoego gRwmu ]110]

(1370-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

It purifies the body, and the whole village as well. ||110||

kbIr soeL kêl BlI jw kêl hir ko dwsu ]

(1370-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, that family is good, in which the Lord's slave is born.

ijh kêl dwsu n @pjY so kêl Fwkê plwsu ]111]

(1370-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

But that family in which the Lord's slave is not born is as useless as weeds. ||111||

kbIr hY ge bwhn sGn Gn lwK Djw Phrwih ]

(1370-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, some have lots of horses, elephants and carriages, and thousands of banners
waving.

eAw suK qy iB$Xw BlI ja hir ismrq idn jwih ]112]

(1370-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

But begging is better than these comforts, if one spends his days meditating in
remembrance on the Lord. ||112||

kbIr sBu jgu ha iPirAo mWdlu kzD cFwe ]

(1370-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I have wandered all over the world, carrying the drum on my shoulder.

koeL kwhU ko nhI sB dyKI Toik bjwe ]113]

(1370-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

No one belongs to anyone else; I have looked and carefully studied it. ||113||

mwrig moqI bIQry AzDw inkisAo Awe ]

(1370-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The pearls are scattered on the road; the blind man comes along.

joiq ibnw jgdIs kI jgqu alzGy jwe ]114]

(1370-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without the Light of the Lord of the Universe, the world just passes them by. ||114||

bUfw bzsu kbIr kw apijAo pUqu kmwlu ]

(1370-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

My family is drowned, O Kabeer, since the birth of my son Kamaal.

hir kw ismrnu Cwif kY Gir ly AwXw mwlu ]115]

(1370-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

He has given up meditating on the Lord, in order to bring home wealth. ||115||

kbIr swDU ka imlny jweLEy swiQ n lIjY koe ]

(1370-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, go out to meet the holy man; do not take anyone else with you.

pwCY pwa n dIjIEy AwgY hoe su hoe ]116]

(1370-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Do not turn back - keep on going. Whatever will be, will be. ||116||

kbIr jgu bwiDAo ijh jyvrI iqh mq bzDhu kbIr ]

(1370-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, do not bind yourself with that chain, which binds the whole world.

jYhih Awtw lon ija son smwin srI{ ]117]

(1370-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

As the salt is lost in the flour, so shall your golden body be lost. ||117||

kbIr hzsu aifAo qnu gwifAo soJweL sYnwh ]

(1370-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the soul-swan is flying away, and the body is being buried, and still he makes
gestures.

AjhU jIa n CofeL rzkweL nYnwh ]118]

(1370-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Even then, the mortal does not give up the cruel look in his eyes. ||118||

kbIr nYn inhwra quJ ka sRvn suna quA nwa ]

(1370-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer: with my eyes, I see You, Lord; with my ears, I hear Your Name.

bYn acra quA nwm jI crn kml ird Twa ]119]

(1370-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

With my tongue I chant Your Name; I enshrine Your Lotus Feet within my heart.
||119||

kbIr surg nrk qy mY rihAo siqgur ky prswid ]

(1370-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I have been spared from heaven and hell, by the Grace of the True Guru.

crn kml kI maj mih rha Aziq A{ Awid ]120]

(1370-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

From beginning to end, I abide in the joy of the Lord's Lotus Feet. ||120||

kbIr crn kml kI maj ko kih kYsy anmwn ]

(1370-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, how can I even describe the extent of the joy of the Lord's Lotus Feet?

kihby ka soBw nhI dyKw hI prvwnu ]121]

(1370-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

I cannot describe its sublime glory; it has to be seen to be appreciated. ||121||

kbIr dyiK kY ikh kha khy n ko pqIAwe ]

(1370-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, how can I describe what I have seen? No one will believe my words.

hir jYsw qYsw ahI rha hriK gun gwe ]122]

(1370-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord is just as He is. I dwell in delight, singing His Glorious Praises. ||122||
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kbIr cugY icqwrY BI cugY cuig cuig icqwry ] jYsy bcrih këzj mn mweAw mmqw ry ]123]

(1371-1,

slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the flamingo pecks and feeds, and remembers her chicks. She pecks and
pecks and feeds, and remembers them always. Her chicks are very dear to her, just
like the love of wealth and Maya is dear to the mortal's mind. ||123||

kbIr AMbr Gnh{ CweAw briK Bry sr qwl ]

(1371-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the sky is overcast and cloudy; the ponds and lakes are overflowing with
water.

cwqãk ija qrsq rhY iqn ko kanu hvwlu ]124]

(1371-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Like the rainbird, some remain thirsty - what is their condition? ||124||

kbIr ckeL ja inis bICurY Awe imlY prBwiq ]

(1371-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the chakvi duck is separated from her love through the night, but in the
morning, she meets him again.

jo nr ibCury rwm isa nw idn imly n rwiq ]125]

(1371-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who are separated from the Lord do not meet Him in the day, or in the night.
||125||

kbIr rYnwer ibCoirAw rhu ry szK mJUir ]

(1371-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer: O conch shell, remain in the ocean.

dyvl dyvl DwhVI dysih agvq sUr ]126]

(1371-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

If you are separated from it, you shall scream at sunrise from temple to temple.
||126||

kbIr sUqw ikAw krih jwgu roe BY duK ]

(1371-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, what are you doing sleeping? Wake up and cry in fear and pain.

jw kw bwsw gor mih so ika sovY suK ]127]

(1371-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who live in the grave - how can they sleep in peace? ||127||

kbIr sUqw ikAw krih aiT ik n jpih murwir ]

(1371-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, what are you doing sleeping? Why not rise up and meditate on the Lord?

ek idn sovnu hoego lWby gof pswir ]128]

(1371-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

One day you shall sleep with your legs outstretched. ||128||

kbIr sUqw ikAw krih bYTw rhu A{ jwgu ]

(1371-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, what are you doing sleeping? Wake up, and sit up.

jw ky szg qy bICurw qw hI ky szig lwgu ]129]

(1371-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Attach yourself to the One, from whom you have been separated. ||129||

kbIr szq kI gYl n CofIEy mwrig lwgw jwa ]

(1371-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, do not leave the Society of the Saints; walk upon this Path.

pyKq hI puNnIq hoe Bytq jpIEy nwa ]130]

(1371-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

See them, and be sanctified; meet them, and chant the Name. ||130||

kbIr swkq szgu n kIjIEy dUrih jweLEy Bwig ]

(1371-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, do not associate with the faithless cynics; run far away from them.

bwsnu kwro prsIEy qa kCu lwgY dwgu ]131]

(1371-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

If you touch a vessel stained with soot, some of the soot will stick to you. ||131||

kbIrw rwmu n cyiqAo jrw phUzicAo Awe ]

(1371-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, you have not contemplated the Lord, and now old age has overtaken you.

lwgI mzidr duAwr qy Ab ikAw kwiFAw jwe ]132]

(1371-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Now that the door of your mansion is on fire, what can you take out? ||132||

kbIr kwrnu so BeAo jo kIno krqwir ]

(1371-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the Creator does whatever He pleases.

iqsu ibnu dUs{ ko nhI EkY isrjnhw{ ]133]

(1371-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is none other than Him; He alone is the Creator of all. ||133||

kbIr Pl lwgy Plin pwkin lwgy AWb ]

(1371-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the fruit trees are bearing fruit, and the mangoes are becoming ripe.

jwe phUcih Ksm ka ja bIic n KwhI kWb ]134]

(1371-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

They will reach the owner, only if the crows do not eat them first. ||134||

kbIr Twkê{ pUjih moil ly mnhiT qIQL jwih ]

(1371-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, some buy idols and worship them; in their stubborn-mindedness, they make
pilgrimages to sacred shrines.

dyKw dyKI ÔvWgu Dir BUly Btkw Kwih ]135]

(1371-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

They look at one another, and wear religious robes, but they are deluded and lost.
||135||

kbIr pwhnu prmysu{ kIAw pUjY sBu szsw{ ]

(1371-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, someone sets up a stone idol and all the world worships it as the Lord.

es Brvwsy jo rhy bUfy kwlI Dwr ]136]

(1371-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those who hold to this belief will be drowned in the river of darkness. ||136||

kbIr kwgd kI AobrI msu ky kmL kpwt ]

(1371-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the paper is the prison, and the ink of rituals are the bars on the windows.

pwhn borI iprQmI pzifq pwVI bwt ]137]

(1371-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The stone idols have drowned the world, and the Pandits, the religious scholars, have
plundered it on the way. ||137||

kbIr kwil krzqw Abih k{ Ab krqw sue qwl ]

(1371-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, that which you have to do tomorrow - do it today instead; and that which you
have to do now - do it immediately!

pwCY kCU n hoegw ja isr pir AwvY kwlu ]138]

(1371-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Later on, you will not be able to do anything, when death hangs over your head.
||138||

kbIr Eysw jzqu ekê dyiKAw jYsI DoeL lwK ]

(1371-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I have seen a person, who is as shiny as washed wax.

dIsY czclu bhu gunw miq hInw nwpwk ]139]

(1371-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

He seems very clever and very virtuous, but in reality, he is without understanding,
and corrupt. ||139||

kbIr myrI buiD ka jmu n krY iqskwr ]

(1371-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the Messenger of Death shall not compromise my understanding.

ijin ehu jmUAw isrijAw su jipAw privdgwr ]140]

(1371-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have meditated on the Lord, the Cherisher, who created this Messenger of Death.
||140||

kbI{ ksqUrI BeAw Bvr BE sB dws ]

(1371-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the Lord is like musk; all His slaves are like bumble bees.
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ija ija Bgiq kbIr kI iqa iqa rwm invws ]141]

(1372-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The more Kabeer worships Him, the more the Lord abides within his mind. ||141||

kbIr ghgic pirAo kêtMb kY kWTY rih geAo rwmu ]

(1372-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the mortal has fallen into the grip of family life, and the Lord has been set
aside.

Awe pry DmL rwe ky bIcih DUmw Dwm ]142]

(1372-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The messengers of the Righteous Judge of Dharma descend upon the mortal, in the
midst of all his pomp and ceremony. ||142||

kbIr swkq qy sUkr Blw rwKY AwCw gwa ]

(1372-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, even a pig is better than the faithless cynic; at least the pig keeps the village
clean.

ahu swkqu bpurw mir geAw koe n lYhY nwa ]143]

(1372-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the wretched, faithless cynic dies, no one even mentions his name. ||143||

kbIr kafI kafI joir kY jory lwK kroir ]

(1372-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the mortal gathers wealth, shell by shell, accumulating thousands and
millions.

clqI bwr n kCu imilAo leL lzgotI qoir ]144]

(1372-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

But when the time of his departure comes, he takes nothing at all with him. He is
even stripped of his loin-cloth. ||144||

kbIr bYsno hUAw q ikAw BeAw mwlw mylIz cwir ]

(1372-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, what good is it to become a devotee of Vishnu, and wear four malas?

bwhir kzcnu bwrhw BIqir BrI Bzgwr ]145]

(1372-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

On the outside, he may look like pure gold, but on the inside, he is stuffed with dust.
||145||

kbIr roVw hoe rhu bwt kw qij mn kw AiBmwnu ]

(1372-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, let yourself be a pebble on the path; abandon your egotistical pride.

Eysw koeL dwsu hoe qwih imlY Bgvwnu ]146]

(1372-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Such a humble slave shall meet the Lord God. ||146||

kbIr roVw hUAw q ikAw BeAw pzQI ka duKu dye ]

(1372-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, what good would it be, to be a pebble? It would only hurt the traveller on the
path.

Eysw qyrw dwsu hY ija DrnI mih Kyh ]147]

(1372-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Your slave, O Lord, is like the dust of the earth. ||147||

kbIr Kyh hUeL qa ikAw BeAw ja aif lwgY Azg ]

(1372-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, what then, if one could become dust? It is blown up by the wind, and sticks
to the body.

hir jnu Eysw cwhIEy ija pwnI srbzg ]148]

(1372-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The humble servant of the Lord should be like water, which cleans everything. ||148||

kbIr pwnI hUAw q ikAw BeAw sIrw qwqw hoe ]

(1372-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, what then, if one could become water? It becomes cold, then hot.

hir jnu Eysw cwhIEy jYsw hir hI hoe ]149]

(1372-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The humble servant of the Lord should be just like the Lord. ||149||

@c Bvn knkwmnI isKir Djw Phrwe ]

(1372-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The banners wave above the lofty mansions, filled with gold and beautiful women.

qw qy BlI mDUkrI szqszig gun gwe ]150]

(1372-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

But better than these is dry bread, if one sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord in the
Society of the Saints. ||150||

kbIr pwtn qy @j{ Blw rwm Bgq ijh Twe ]

(1372-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the wilderness is better than a city, if the Lord's devotees live there.

rwm snyhI bwhrw jm pu{ myry BWe ]151]

(1372-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without my Beloved Lord, it is like the City of Death for me. ||151||

kbIr gzg jmun ky Azqry shj suNn ky Gwt ]

(1372-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, between the Ganges and Jamunaa Rivers, on the shore of Celestial Silence,

qhw kbIrY mtu kIAw Kojq muin jn bwt ]152]

(1372-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

there, Kabeer has made his home. The silent sages and the humble servants of the
Lord search for the way to get there. ||152||

kbIr jYsI apjI pyf qy ja qYsI inbhY AoiV ]

(1372-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, if the mortal continues to love the Lord in the end, as he pledged in the
beginning,

hIrw iks kw bwpurw pujih n rqn kroiV ]153]

(1372-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

no poor diamond, not even millions of jewels, can equal him. ||153||

kbIrw Ekê AcMBa dyiKAo hIrw hwt ibkwe ]

(1372-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I saw a strange and wonderful thing. A jewel was being sold in a store.

bnjnhwry bwhrw kafI bdlY jwe ]154]

(1372-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Because there was no buyer, it was going in exchange for a shell. ||154||

kbIrw jhw igAwnu qh Drmu hY jhw JUTu qh pwpu ]

(1372-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, where there is spiritual wisdom, there is righteousness and Dharma. Where
there is falsehood, there is sin.

jhw loBu qh kwlu hY jhw iKmw qh Awip ]155]

(1372-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Where there is greed, there is death. Where there is forgiveness, there is God Himself.
||155||

kbIr mweAw qjI q ikAw BeAw ja mwnu qijAw nhI jwe ]

(1372-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, what good is it to give up Maya, if the mortal does not give up his pride?

mwn munI muinvr gly mwnu sBY ka Kwe ]156]

(1372-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Even the silent sages and seers are destroyed by pride; pride eats up everything.
||156||

kbIr swcw siqgu{ mY imilAw sbdu ju bwihAw Ekê ]

(1372-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the True Guru has met me; He aimed the Arrow of the Shabad at me.

lwgq hI Bue imil geAw pirAw klyjy Cykê ]157]

(1372-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

As soon as it struck me, I fell to the ground with a hole in my heart. ||157||

kbIr swcw siqgu{ ikAw krY ja isKw mih cUk ]

(1372-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, what can the True Guru do, when His Sikhs are at fault?

AzDy Ek n lwgeL ija bWsu bjweLEy Pëk ]158]

(1372-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The blind do not take in any of His Teachings; it is as useless as blowing into bamboo.
||158||

kbIr hY gY bwhn sGn Gn CõpqI kI nwir ]

(1372-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the wife of the king has all sorts of horses, elephants and carriages.
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(1373-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

But she is not equal to the water-carrier of the Lord's humble servant. ||159||

kbIr nãp nwrI ika inzdIEy ika hir cyrI ka mwnu ]

(1373-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, why do you slander the wife of the king? Why do you honor the slave of the
Lord?

Aoh mWg svwrY ibKY ka Aoh ismrY hir nwmu ]160]

(1373-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Because one combs her hair for corruption, while the other remembers the Name of
the Lord. ||160||

kbIr QUnI pweL iQiq BeL siqgur bzDI DIr ]

(1373-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, with the Support of the Lord's Pillar, I have become steady and stable.

kbIr hIrw bnijAw mwn srovr qIr ]161]

(1373-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The True Guru has given me courage. Kabeer, I have purchased the diamond, on the
banks of the Mansarovar Lake. ||161||

kbIr hir hIrw jn jahrI ly kY mWfY hwt ]

(1373-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the Lord is the Diamond, and the Lord's humble servant is the jeweller who
has set up his shop.

jb hI pweLAih pwrKU qb hIrn kI swt ]162]

(1373-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

As soon as an appraiser is found, the price of the jewel is set. ||162||

kbIr kwm pry hir ismrIEy Eysw ismrhu inq ]

(1373-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, you remember the Lord in meditation, only when the need arises. You should
remember Him all the time.

Amrw pur bwsw krhu hir geAw bhorY ibq ]163]

(1373-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

You shall dwell in the city of immortality, and the Lord shall restore the wealth you
lost. ||163||

kbIr syvw ka due Bly Ekê szqu ekê rwmu ]

(1373-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, it is good to perform selfless service for two - the Saints and the Lord.

rwmu ju dwqw mukiq ko szqu jpwvY nwmu ]164]

(1373-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord is the Giver of liberation, and the Saint inspires us to chant the Naam.
||164||

kbIr ijh mwrig pzifq gE pwCY prI bhIr ]

(1373-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the crowds follow the path which the Pandits, the religious scholars, have
taken.

ek AvGt GwtI rwm kI iqh ciV rihAo kbIr ]165]

(1373-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

There is a difficult and treacherous cliff on that path to the Lord; Kabeer is climbing
that cliff. ||165||

kbIr dunIAw ky doKy mUAw cwlq kêl kI kwin ]

(1373-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the mortal dies of his worldly troubles and pain, after worrying about his
family.

qb kêlu iks kw lwjsI jb ly Drih mswin ]166]

(1373-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Whose family is dishonored, when he is placed on the funeral pyre? ||166||

kbIr fUbihgo ry bwpury bhu logn kI kwin ]

(1373-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, you shall drown, you wretched being, from worrying about what other people
think.

pwrosI ky jo hUAw qU Apny BI jwnu ]167]

(1373-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

You know that whatever happens to your neighbors, will also happen to you. ||167||

kbIr BlI mDUkrI nwnw ibiD ko nwju ]

(1373-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, even dry bread, made of various grains, is good.

dwvw kwhU ko nhI bfw dysu bf rwju ]168]

(1373-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

No one brags about it, throughout the vast country and great empire. ||168||

kbIr dwvY dwJnu hoqu hY inrdwvY rhY inszk ]

(1373-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, those who brag, shall burn. Those who do not brag remain carefree.

jo jnu inrdwvY rhY so gnY ezdà so rzk ]169]

(1373-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

That humble being who does not brag, looks upon the gods and the poor alike.
||169||

kbIr pwil smuhw srv{ Brw pI n skY koeL nI{ ]

(1373-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the pool is filled to overflowing, but no one can drink the water from it.

Bwg bfy qY pweAo qUz Bir Bir pIa kbIr ]170]

(1373-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

By great good fortune, you have found it; drink it in handfuls, O Kabeer. ||170||

kbIr prBwqy qwry iKsih iqa ehu iKsY srI{ ]

(1373-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, just as the stars disappear at dawn, so shall this body disappear.

E due AKr nw iKsih so gih rihAo kbI{ ]171]

(1373-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Only the letters of God's Name do not disappear; Kabeer holds these tight. ||171||

kbIr koTI kwT kI dh idis lwgI Awig ]

(1373-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the wooden house is burning on all sides.

pzifq pzifq jil mUE mUrK abry Bwig ]172]

(1373-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Pandits, the religious scholars, have been burnt to death, while the illiterate ones
run to safety. ||172||

kbIr szsw dUir k{ kwgd dyh ibhwe ]

(1373-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, give up your skepticism; let your papers float away.

bwvn AKr soiD kY hir crnI icqu lwe ]173]

(1373-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Find the essence of the letters of the alphabet, and focus your consciousness on the
Lord. ||173||

kbIr szqu n CwfY szqeL ja koitk imlih Aszq ]

(1373-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the Saint does not forsake his Saintly nature, even though he meets with
millions of evil-doers.

milAwg{ BuXzgm byiFAo q sIqlqw n qjzq ]174]

(1373-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Even when sandalwood is surrounded by snakes, it does not give up its cooling
fragrance. ||174||

kbIr mnu sIqlu BeAw pweAw bRHÌ igAwnu ]

(1373-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, my mind is cooled and soothed; I have become God-conscious.

ijin juAwlw jgu jwirAw su jn ky adk smwin ]175]

(1373-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The fire which has burnt the world is like water to the Lord's humble servant. ||175||

kbIr swrI isrjnhwr kI jwnY nwhI koe ]

(1373-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, no one knows the Play of the Creator Lord.

kY jwnY Awpn DnI kY dwsu dIvwnI hoe ]176]

(1373-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Only the Lord Himself and the slaves at His Court understand it. ||176||

kbIr BlI BeL jo Ba pirAw idsw geS sB BUil ]

(1373-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, it is good that I feel the Fear of God; I have forgotten everything else.
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(1374-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The hail-stone has melted into water, and flowed into the ocean. ||177||

kbIrw DUir skyil kY purIAw bWDI dyh ]

(1374-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the body is a pile of dust, collected and packed together.

idvs cwir ko pyKnw Aziq Kyh kI Kyh ]178]

(1374-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

It is a show which lasts for only a few days, and then dust returns to dust. ||178||

kbIr sUrj cWd kY adY BeL sB dyh ]

(1374-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, bodies are like the rising and setting of the sun and the moon.

gur goibzd ky ibnu imly plit BeL sB Kyh ]179]

(1374-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Without meeting the Guru, the Lord of the Universe, they are all reduced to dust
again. ||179||

jh AnBa qh BY nhI jh Ba qh hir nwih ]

(1374-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Where the Fearless Lord is, there is no fear; where there is fear, the Lord is not there.

kihAo kbIr ibcwir kY szq sunhu mn mwih ]180]

(1374-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer speaks after careful consideration; hear this, O Saints, in your minds. ||180||

kbIr ijnhu ikCU jwinAw nhI iqn suK nId ibhwe ]

(1374-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, those who do not know anything, pass their lives in peaceful sleep.

hmhu ju bUJw bUJnw pUrI prI blwe ]181]

(1374-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

But I have understood the riddle; I am faced with all sorts of troubles. ||181||

kbIr mwry bhuqu pukwirAw pIr pukwrY Aar ]

(1374-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, those who are beaten cry a lot; but the cries of the pain of separation are
different.

lwgI cot mrMm kI rihAo kbIrw Tar ]182]

(1374-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Struck by the Mystery of God, Kabeer remains silent. ||182||

kbIr cot suhylI syl kI lwgq lye asws ]

(1374-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the stroke of a lance is easy to bear; it takes away the breath.

cot shwrY sbd kI qwsu gu} mY dws ]183]

(1374-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

But one who endures the stroke of the Word of the Shabad is the Guru, and I am his
slave. ||183||

kbIr mulW munwry ikAw cFih sWeL n bhrw hoe ]

(1374-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer: O Mullah, why do you climb to the top of the minaret? The Lord is not hard of
hearing.

jw kwrin qUz bWg dyih idl hI BIqir joe ]184]

(1374-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Look within your own heart for the One, for whose sake you shout your prayers.
||184||

syK sbUrI bwhrw ikAw hj kwby jwe ]

(1374-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why does the Shaykh bother to go on pilgrimage to Mecca, if he is not content with
himself?

kbIr jw kI idl swbiq nhI qw ka khW Kudwe ]185]

(1374-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, one whose heart is not healthy and whole - how can he attain his Lord?
||185||

kbIr Alh kI kir bzdgI ijh ismrq duKu jwe ]

(1374-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, worship the Lord Allah; meditating in remembrance on Him, troubles and
pains depart.

idl mih sWeL prgtY buJY blzqI nWe ]186]

(1374-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord shall be revealed within your own heart, and the burning fire within shall be
extinguished by His Name. ||186||

kbIr jorI kIE julmu hY khqw nwa hlwlu ]

(1374-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, to use force is tyranny, even if you call it legal.

dPqir lyKw mWgIEy qb hoego kanu hvwlu ]187]

(1374-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

When your account is called for in the Court of the Lord, what will your condition be
then? ||187||

kbIr KUbu Kwnw KIcrI jw mih Amãqu lonu ]

(1374-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the dinner of beans and rice is excellent, if it is flavored with salt.

hyrw rotI kwrny glw ktwvY kanu ]188]

(1374-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Who would cut his throat, to have meat with his bread? ||188||

kbIr gu{ lwgw qb jwnIEy imtY mohu qn qwp ]

(1374-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, one is known to have been touched by the Guru, only when his emotional
attachment and physical illnesses are eradicated.

hrK sog dwJY nhI qb hir Awpih Awip ]189]

(1374-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

He is not burned by pleasure or pain, and so he becomes the Lord Himself. ||189||

kbIr rwm khn mih Bydu hY qw mih Ekê ibcw{ ]

(1374-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, it does make a difference, how you chant the Lord's Name, 'Raam'. This is
something to consider.

soeL rwmu sBY khih soeL kaqkhwr ]190]

(1374-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Everyone uses the same word for the son of Dasrath and the Wondrous Lord. ||190||

kbIr rwmY rwm khu kihby mwih ibbyk ]

(1374-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, use the word 'Raam', only to speak of the All-pervading Lord. You must make
that distinction.

Ekê Anykih imil geAw Ek smwnw Ek ]191]

(1374-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

One 'Raam' is pervading everywhere, while the other is contained only in himself.
||191||

kbIr jw Gr swD n syvIAih hir kI syvw nwih ]

(1374-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, those houses in which neither the Holy nor the Lord are served

qy Gr mrht swrKy BUq bsih iqn mwih ]192]

(1374-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

- those houses are like cremation grounds; demons dwell within them. ||192||

kbIr gUzgw hUAw bwvrw bhrw hUAw kwn ]

(1374-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I have become mute, insane and deaf.

pwvhu qy ipzgul BeAw mwirAw siqgur bwn ]193]

(1374-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

I am crippled - the True Guru has pierced me with His Arrow. ||193||

kbIr siqgur sUrmy bwihAw bwnu ju Ekê ]

(1374-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the True Guru, the Spiritual Warrior, has shot me with His Arrow.

lwgq hI Bue igir pirAw prw kryjy Cykê ]194]

(1374-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

As soon as it struck me, I fell to the ground, with a hole in my heart. ||194||

kbIr inmLl bUzd Akws kI pir geL BUim ibkwr ]

(1374-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the pure drop of water falls from the sky, onto the dirty ground.
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(1375-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

You must acknowledge this, that without the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, it turns
into burnt ashes. ||195||

kbIr inmLl bUzd Akws kI lInI BUim imlwe ]

(1375-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the pure drop of water falls from the sky, and mixes with the dust.

Aink isAwny pic gE nw inrvwrI jwe ]196]

(1375-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Millions of clever people may try, but they will fail - it cannot be made separate again.
||196||

kbIr hj kwby ha jwe Qw AwgY imilAw Kudwe ]

(1375-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I was going on a pilgrimage to Mecca, and God met me on the way.

sWeL muJ isa lir pirAw quJY ikiné PêrmweL gwe ]197]

(1375-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

He scolded me and asked, "Who told you that I am only there?"||197||

kbIr hj kwbY hoe hoe geAw kyqI bwr kbIr ]

(1375-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I went to Mecca - how many times, Kabeer?

sWeL muJ mih ikAw Kqw muKhu n bolY pIr ]198]

(1375-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

O Lord, what is the problem with me? You have not spoken to me with Your Mouth.
||198||

kbIr jIA ju mwrih jo{ kir khqy hih ju hlwlu ]

(1375-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, they oppress living beings and kill them, and call it proper.

dPq{ deL jb kwiF hY hoegw kanu hvwlu ]199]

(1375-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the Lord calls for their account, what will their condition be? ||199||

kbIr jo{ kIAw so julmu hY lye jbwbu Kudwe ]

(1375-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, it is tyranny to use force; the Lord shall call you to account.

dPqir lyKw nIksY mwr muhY muih Kwe ]200]

(1375-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

When your account is called for, your face and mouth shall be beaten. ||200||

kbIr lyKw dynw suhylw ja idl sUcI hoe ]

(1375-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, it is easy to render your account, if your heart is pure.

asu swcy dIbwn mih plw n pkrY koe ]201]

(1375-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the True Court of the Lord, no one will seize you. ||201||

kbIr DrqI A{ Awkws mih due qUz brI AbD ]

(1375-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer: O duality, you are mighty and powerful in the earth and the sky.

Kt drsn szsy pry A{ carwsIh isD ]202]

(1375-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The six Shaastras and the eighty-four Siddhas are entrenched in skepticism. ||202||

kbIr myrw muJ mih ikCu nhI jo ikCu hY so qyrw ]

(1375-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, nothing is mine within myself. Whatever there is, is Yours, O Lord.

qyrw quJ ka sapqy ikAw lwgY myrw ]203]

(1375-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

If I surrender to You what is already Yours, what does it cost me? ||203||

kbIr qUz qUz krqw qU hUAw muJ mih rhw n hUz ]

(1375-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, repeating, "You, You", I have become like You. Nothing of me remains in
myself.

jb Awpw pr kw imit geAw jq dyKa qq qU ]204]

(1375-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the difference between myself and others is removed, then wherever I look, I
see only You. ||204||

kbIr ibkwrh icqvqy JUTy krqy Aws ]

(1375-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, those who think of evil and entertain false hopes

mnorQu koe n pUirAo cwly @iT inrws ]205]

(1375-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

- none of their desires shall be fulfilled; they shall depart in despair. ||205||

kbIr hir kw ismrnu jo krY so suKIAw szswir ]

(1375-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, whoever meditates in remembrance on the Lord, he alone is happy in this
world.

eq aq kqih n foleL ijs rwKY isrjnhwr ]206]

(1375-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

One who is protected and saved by the Creator Lord, shall never waver, here or
hereafter. ||206||

kbIr GwxI pIVqy siqgur lIE Cfwe ]

(1375-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I was being crushed like sesame seeds in the oil-press, but the True Guru
saved me.

prw pUrblI BwvnI prgtu hoeL Awe ]207]

(1375-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

My pre-ordained primal destiny has now been revealed. ||207||

kbIr twlY tolY idnu geAw ibAwju bFzqa jwe ]

(1375-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, my days have passed, and I have postponed my payments; the interest on
my account continues to increase.

nw hir BijAo n Kqu PitAo kwlu phUzco Awe ]208]

(1375-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

I have not meditated on the Lord and my account is still pending, and now, the
moment of my death has come! ||208||

mhlw 5 ]

(1375-15)

Fifth Mehl:

kbIr këk{ Baknw krzg ipCY aiT Dwe ]

(1375-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the mortal is a barking dog, chasing after a carcass.

krmI siqgu{ pweAw ijin ha lIAw Cfwe ]209]

(1375-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

By the Grace of good karma, I have found the True Guru, who has saved me. ||209||

mhlw 5 ]

(1375-16)

Fifth Mehl:

kbIr DrqI swD kI qÔkr bYsih gwih ]

(1375-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the earth belongs to the Holy, but it is being occupied by thieves.

DrqI Bwir n ibAwpeL an ka lwhU lwih ]210]

(1375-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

They are not a burden to the earth; they receive its blessings. ||210||

mhlw 5 ]

(1375-17)

Fifth Mehl:

kbIr cwvl kwrny quK ka muhlI lwe ]

(1375-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the rice is beaten with a mallet to get rid of the husk.

szig kêszgI bYsqy qb pUCY DmL rwe ]211]

(1375-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

When people sit in evil company, the Righteous Judge of Dharma calls them to
account. ||211||

nwmw mweAw moihAw khY iqlocnu mIq ]

(1375-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Trilochan says, O Naam Dayv, Maya has enticed you, my friend.

kwhy CIphu CwelY rwm n lwvhu cIqu ]212]

(1375-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why are you printing designs on these sheets, and not focusing your consciousness
on the Lord? ||212||

nwmw khY iqlocnw muK qy rwmu sMméwil ]

(1375-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Naam Dayv answers, O Trilochan, chant the Lord's Name with your mouth.

pNnw 1376
hwQ pwa kir kwmu sBu cIqu inrzjn nwil ]213]

(1376-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

With your hands and feet, do all your work, but let your consciousness remain with
the Immaculate Lord. ||213||

mhlw 5 ]

(1376-1)

Fifth Mehl:

kbIrw hmrw ko nhI hm iks hU ky nwih ]

(1376-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, no one belongs to me, and I belong to no one else.

ijin ehu rcnu rcweAw iqs hI mwih smwih ]214]

(1376-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The One who created the creation - into Him I shall be absorbed. ||214||

kbIr kIciV Awtw igir pirAw ikCU n AweAo hwQ ]

(1376-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the flour has fallen into the mud; nothing has come into my hands.

pIsq pIsq cwibAw soeL inbihAw swQ ]215]

(1376-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

That which was eaten while it was being ground - that alone is of any use. ||215||

kbIr mnu jwnY sB bwq jwnq hI Aagnu krY ]

(1376-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the mortal knows everything, and knowing, he still makes mistakes.

kwhy kI kêslwq hwiQ dIpu këE prY ]216]

(1376-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

What good is a lamp in one's hand, if he falls into the well? ||216||

kbIr lwgI pRIiq sujwn isa brjY logu Ajwnu ]

(1376-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I am in love with the All-knowing Lord; the ignorant ones try to hold me back.

qw isa tUtI ika bnY jw ky jIA prwn ]217]

(1376-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

How could I ever break with the One, who owns our soul and breath of life. ||217||

kbIr koTy mzfp hyqu kir kwhy mrhu svwir ]

(1376-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, why kill yourself for your love of decorations of your home and mansion?

kwrju swFy qIin hQ GnI q pany cwir ]218]

(1376-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

In the end, only six feet, or a little more, shall be your lot. ||218||

kbIr jo mY icqva nw krY ikAw myry icqvy hoe ]

(1376-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, whatever I wish for does not happen. What can I accomplish by merely
thinking?

Apnw icqivAw hir krY jo myry iciq n hoe ]219]

(1376-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord does whatever He wishes; it is not up to me at all. ||219||

mò 3 ]

(1376-8)

Third Mehl:

iczqw iB Awip krwesI Aiczqu iB Awpy dye ]

(1376-8, slok, mò 3)

God Himself makes the mortals anxious, and He Himself takes the anxiety away.

nwnk so swlwhIEy ij sBnw swr krye ]220]

(1376-9, slok, mò 3)

O Nanak, praise the One, who takes care of all. ||220||

mò 5 ]

(1376-9)

Fifth Mehl:

kbIr rwmu n cyiqAo iPirAw lwlc mwih ]

(1376-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the mortal does not remember the Lord; he wanders around, engrossed in
greed.

pwp krzqw mir geAw AaD punI iKn mwih ]221]

(1376-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Committing sins, he dies, and his life ends in an instant. ||221||

kbIr kweAw kwcI kwrvI kyvl kwcI Dwqu ]

(1376-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the body is like a clay vessel or a brittle metal pot.

swbqu rKih q rwm Bju nwih q ibnTI bwq ]222]

(1376-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

If you wish to keep it safe and sound, then vibrate and meditate on the Lord;
otherwise, the thing shall break. ||222||

kbIr kyso kyso këkIEy n soeLEy Aswr ]

(1376-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, chant the Name of the Beautifully-haired Lord; do not sleep unaware.

rwiq idvs ky këkny kbhU ky sunY pukwr ]223]

(1376-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Chanting His Name night and day, the Lord will eventually hear your call. ||223||

kbIr kweAw kjlI bnu BeAw mnu kêzc{ mX mzqu ]

(1376-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the body is a banana forest, and the mind is an intoxicated elephant.

Azksu <wnu rqnu hY Kyvtu ibrlw szqu ]224]

(1376-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The jewel of spiritual wisdom is the prod, and the rare Saint is the rider. ||224||

kbIr rwm rqnu muKu koQrI pwrK AwgY Koil ]

(1376-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the Lord's Name is the jewel, and the mouth is the purse; open this purse to
the Appraiser.

koeL Awe imlYgo gwhkI lygo mhgy moil ]225]

(1376-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

If a buyer can be found, it will go for a high price. ||225||

kbIr rwm nwmu jwinAo nhI pwilAo ktkê kêtMbu ]

(1376-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the mortal does not know the Lord's Name, but he has raised a very large
family.

DzDy hI mih mir geAo bwhir BeL n bMb ]226]

(1376-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

He dies in the midst of his worldly affairs, and then he is not heard in the external
world. ||226||

kbIr AwKI kyry mwtuky plu plu geL ibhwe ]

(1376-15, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, in the blink of an eye, moment by moment, life is passing by.

mnu jzjwlu n CofeL jm dIAw dmwmw Awe ]227]

(1376-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The mortal does not give up his worldly entanglements; the Messenger of Death walks
in and beats the drum. ||227||

kbIr qrvr }pI rwmu hY Pl }pI bYrwgu ]

(1376-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the Lord is the tree, and disillusionment with the world is the fruit.

CweAw }pI swDu hY ijin qijAw bwdu ibbwdu ]228]

(1376-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Holy man, who has abandoned useless arguments, is the shade of the tree.
||228||

kbIr Eysw bIju boe bwrh mws Plzq ]

(1376-17, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, plant the seeds of such a plant, which shall bear fruit throughout the twelve
months,

sIql CweAw gihr Pl pzKI kyl krzq ]229]

(1376-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

with cooling shade and abundant fruit, upon which birds joyously play. ||229||

kbIr dwqw qrv{ dXw Plu apkwrI jIvzq ]

(1376-18, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the Great Giver is the tree, which blesses all with the fruit of compassion.

pzKI cly idswvrI ibrKw suPl Plzq ]230]

(1376-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

When the birds migrate to other lands, O Tree, you bear the fruits. ||230||

kbIr swDU szgu prwpqI iliKAw hoe illwt ]

(1376-19, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the mortal finds the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, if he has such
destiny written upon his forehead.
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mukiq pdwrQu pweLEy Twk n AvGt Gwt ]231]

(1377-1, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

He obtains the treasure of liberation, and the difficult road to the Lord is not blocked.
||231||

kbIr Ek GVI AwDI GrI AwDI hUz qy AwD ]

(1377-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, whether is is for an hour, half an hour, or half of that,

Bgqn syqI gosty jo kIny so lwB ]232]

(1377-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

whatever it is, it is worthwhile to speak with the Holy. ||232||

kbIr BWg mwCulI surw pwin jo jo pRwnI KWih ]

(1377-2, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, those mortals who consume marijuana, fish and wine

qIQL brq nym kIE qy sBY rswqil jWih ]233]

(1377-3, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

- no matter what pilgrimages, fasts and rituals they follow, they will all go to hell.
||233||

nIcy loen kir rha ly swjn Gt mwih ]

(1377-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, I keep my eyes lowered, and enshrine my Friend within my heart.

sB rs Kyla pIA sa iksI lKwva nwih ]234]

(1377-4, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

I enjoy all pleasures with my Beloved, but I do not let anyone else know. ||234||

AwT jwm casiT GrI quA inrKq rhY jIa ]

(1377-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Twenty-four hours a day, every hour, my soul continues to look to You, O Lord.

nIcy loen ika kra sB Gt dyKa pIa ]235]

(1377-5, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Why should I keep my eyes lowered? I see my Beloved in every heart. ||235||

sunu sKI pIA mih jIa bsY jIA mih bsY ik pIa ]

(1377-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Listen, O my companions: my soul dwells in my Beloved, and my Beloved dwells in my
soul.

jIa pIa bUJa nhI Gt mih jIa ik pIa ]236]

(1377-6, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

I realize that there is no difference between my soul and my Beloved; I cannot tell
whether my soul or my Beloved dwells in my heart. ||236||

kbIr bwmnu gu} hY jgq kw Bgqn kw gu{ nwih ]

(1377-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, the Brahmin may be the guru of the world, but he is not the Guru of the
devotees.

AriJ ariJ kY pic mUAw cwra bydhu mwih ]237]

(1377-7, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

He rots and dies in the perplexities of the four Vedas. ||237||

hir hY KWfu ryqu mih ibKrI hwQI cunI n jwe ]

(1377-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

The Lord is like sugar, scattered in the sand; the elephant cannot pick it up.

kih kbIr guir BlI buJweL kItI hoe kY Kwe ]238]

(1377-8, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Kabeer, the Guru has given me this sublime understanding: become an ant, and
feed on it. ||238||

kbIr ja quih swD iprMm kI sIsu kwit kir goe ]

(1377-9, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, if you desire to play the game of love with the Lord, then cut off your head,
and make it into a ball.

Kylq Kylq hwl kir jo ikCu hoe q hoe ]239]

(1377-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Lose yourself in the play of it, and then whatever will be, will be. ||239||

kbIr ja quih swD iprMm kI pwky syqI Kylu ]

(1377-10, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, if you desire to play the game of love with the Lord, play it with someone with
committment.

kwcI srsaz pyil kY nw Kil BeL n qylu ]240]

(1377-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Pressing the unripe mustard seeds produces neither oil nor flour. ||240||

FUzFq folih AzD giq A{ cInq nwhI szq ]

(1377-11, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Searching, the mortal stumbles like a blind person, and does not recognize the Saint.

kih nwmw ika pweLEy ibnu Bgqhu Bgvzqu ]241]

(1377-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Says Naam Dayv, how can one obtain the Lord God, without His devotee? ||241||

hir so hIrw Cwif kY krih Awn kI Aws ]

(1377-12, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Forsaking the Diamond of the Lord, the mortals put their hopes in another.

qy nr dojk jwihgy siq BwKY rivdws ]242]

(1377-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Those people shall go to hell; Ravi Daas speaks the Truth. ||242||

kbIr ja gãhu krih q Drmu k{ nwhI q k{ bYrwgu ]

(1377-13, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

Kabeer, if you live the householder's life, then practice righteousness; otherwise, you
might as well retire from the world.

bYrwgI bzDnu krY qw ko bfo ABwgu ]243]

(1377-14, slok, Bgq kbIr jI)

If someone renounces the world, and then gets involved in worldly entanglements, he
shall suffer terrible misfortune. ||243||

slok syK PrId ky

(1377-15)

Shaloks Of Shaykh Fareed Jee:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1377-15)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ijqu idhwVY Dn vrI swhy lE ilKwe ]

(1377-16, slok, syK PrId jI)

The day of the bride's wedding is pre-ordained.

mlkê ij kNnI suxIdw muhu dyKwly Awe ]

(1377-16, slok, syK PrId jI)

On that day, the Messenger of Death, of whom she had only heard, comes and shows
its face.

ijzdu inmwxI kFIEy hfw kë kVkwe ]

(1377-16, slok, syK PrId jI)

It breaks the bones of the body and pulls the helpless soul out.

swhy ilKy n clnI ijzdU këz smJwe ]

(1377-17, slok, syK PrId jI)

That pre-ordained time of marriage cannot be avoided. Explain this to your soul.

ijzdu vhutI mrxu v{ lY jwsI prxwe ]

(1377-17, slok, syK PrId jI)

The soul is the bride, and death is the groom. He will marry her and take her away.

Awpx hQI joil kY kY gil lgY Dwe ]

(1377-18, slok, syK PrId jI)

After the body sends her away with its own hands, whose neck will it embrace?

vwlhu inkI purslwq kNnI n suxI Awe ]

(1377-18, slok, syK PrId jI)

The bridge to hell is narrower than a hair; haven't you heard of it with your ears?

PrIdw ikVI pvzdIeL KVw n Awpu muhwe ]1]

(1377-19, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the call has come; be careful now - don't let yourself be robbed. ||1||

PrIdw dr drvysI gwKVI clW dunIAW Biq ]

(1377-19, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, it is so difficult to become a humble Saint at the Lord's Door.
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bziné aTweL potlI ikQY vzöw Giq ]2]

(1378-1, slok, syK PrId jI)

I am so accustomed to walking in the ways of the world. I have tied and picked up
the bundle; where can I go to throw it away? ||2||

ikJu n buJY ikJu n suJY dunIAw guJI Bwih ]

(1378-1, slok, syK PrId jI)

I know nothing; I understand nothing. The world is a smouldering fire.

sWeLz myrY czgw kIqw nwhI q hz BI dJW Awih ]3]

(1378-1, slok, syK PrId jI)

My Lord did well to warn me about it; otherwise, I would have been burnt as well.
||3||

PrIdw jy jwxw iql QoVVy sMmil bukê BrI ]

(1378-2, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, if I had known that I had so few sesame seeds, I would have been more
careful with them in my hands.

jy jwxw shu nzFVw qW QoVw mwxu krI ]4]

(1378-2, slok, syK PrId jI)

If I had known that my Husband Lord was so young and innocent, I would not have
been so arrogant. ||4||

jy jwxw lVì iCjxw pIfI pweLz gziF ]

(1378-3, slok, syK PrId jI)

If I had known that my robe would come loose, I would have tied a tighter knot.

qY jyvfu mY nwih ko sBu jgu ifTw hziF ]5]

(1378-3, slok, syK PrId jI)

I have found none as great as You, Lord; I have looked and searched throughout the
world. ||5||

PrIdw jy qU Akil lqIPê kwly ilKu n lyK ]

(1378-4, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, if you have a keen understanding, then do not write black marks against
anyone else.

AwpnVy igrIvwn mih is{ nzïIvW kir dyKu ]6]

(1378-4, slok, syK PrId jI)

Look underneath your own collar instead. ||6||

PrIdw jo qY mwrin mukIAW iqnéw n mwry Guzim ]

(1378-5, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, do not turn around and strike those who strike you with their fists.

AwpnVY Gir jweLEy pYr iqnéw dy cuzim ]7]

(1378-5, slok, syK PrId jI)

Kiss their feet, and return to your own home. ||7||

PrIdw jW qa Ktx vyl qW qU rqw dunI isa ]

(1378-6, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, when there was time for you to earn good karma, you were in love with the
world instead.

mrg svweL nIih jW BirAw qW lidAw ]8]

(1378-6, slok, syK PrId jI)

Now, death has a strong foothold; when the load is full, it is taken away. ||8||

dyKu PrIdw ju QIAw dwVI hoeL BUr ]

(1378-7, slok, syK PrId jI)

See, Fareed, what has happened: your beard has become grey.

Aghu nyVw AweAw ipCw rihAw dUir ]9]

(1378-7, slok, syK PrId jI)

That which is coming is near, and the past is left far behind. ||9||

dyKu PrIdw ij QIAw skr hoeL ivsu ]

(1378-8, slok, syK PrId jI)

See, Fareed, what has happened: sugar has become poison.

sWeL bwJhu Awpxy vydx khIEy iksu ]10]

(1378-8, slok, syK PrId jI)

Without my Lord, who can I tell of my sorrow? ||10||

PrIdw AKI dyiK pqIxIAW suix suix rIxy kNn ]

(1378-9, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, my eyes have become weak, and my ears have become hard of hearing.

swK pkzdI AweLAw hor kryùdI vNn ]11]

(1378-9, slok, syK PrId jI)

The body's crop has become ripe and turned color. ||11||

PrIdw kwlzïI ijnI n rwivAw DalI rwvY koe ]

(1378-10, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, those who did not enjoy their Spouse when their hair was black - hardly any
of them enjoy Him when their hair turns grey.

kir sWeL isa iprhVI rzgu nvylw hoe ]12]

(1378-10, slok, syK PrId jI)

So be in love with the Lord, so that your color may ever be new. ||12||

mò 3 ]

(1378-11)

Third Mehl:

PrIdw kwlI DalI swihbu sdw hY jy ko iciq kry ]

(1378-11, slok, mò 3)

Fareed, whether one's hair is black or grey, our Lord and Master is always here if one
remembers Him.

Awpxw lweAw iprmu n lgeL jy locY sBu koe ]

(1378-11, slok, mò 3)

This loving devotion to the Lord does not come by one's own efforts, even though all
may long for it.

Ehu iprmu ipAwlw Ksm kw jY BwvY qY dye ]13]

(1378-12, slok, mò 3)

This cup of loving devotion belongs to our Lord and Master; He gives it to whomever
He likes. ||13||

PrIdw ijné loex jgu moihAw sy loex mY ifTu ]

(1378-12, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, those eyes which have enticed the world - I have seen those eyes.

kjl ryK n shidAw sy pzKI sUe bihTu ]14]

(1378-13, slok, syK PrId jI)

Once, they could not endure even a bit of mascara; now, the birds hatch their young
in them! ||14||

PrIdw këkyidAw cWgyidAw mqI dyidAw inq ]

(1378-13, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, they shouted and yelled, and constantly gave good advice.

jo sYqwin vzöweAw sy ikq Pyrih icq ]15]

(1378-14, slok, syK PrId jI)

But those whom the devil has spoiled - how can they turn their consciousness towards
God? ||15||

PrIdw QIa pvwhI dBu ]

(1378-14, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, become the grass on the path,

jy sWeL loVih sBu ]

(1378-14, slok, syK PrId jI)

if you long for the Lord of all.

ekê iCjih ibAw lqwVIAih ]

(1378-15, slok, syK PrId jI)

One will cut you down, and another will trample you underfoot;

qW sweL dY dir vwVIAih ]16]

(1378-15, slok, syK PrId jI)

then, you shall enter the Court of the Lord. ||16||

PrIdw Kwkê n inzdIEy Kwkë jyfu n koe ]

(1378-15, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, do not slander the dust; noting is as great as dust.

jIvidAw pYrw qlY mueAw apir hoe ]17]

(1378-16, slok, syK PrId jI)

When we are alive, it is under our feet, and when we are dead, it is above us. ||17||

PrIdw jw lbu qw nyhu ikAw lbu q këVw nyhu ]

(1378-16, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, when there is greed, what love can there be? When there is greed, love is
false.

ikc{ Jiq lGweLEy Cpir qutY myhu ]18]

(1378-17, slok, syK PrId jI)

How long can one remain in a thatched hut which leaks when it rains? ||18||

PrIdw jzglu jzglu ikAw Bvih vix kzfw moVyih ]

(1378-17, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, why do you wander from jungle to jungle, crashing through the thorny trees?

vsI rbu ihAwlIEy jzglu ikAw FUFyih ]19]

(1378-18, slok, syK PrId jI)

The Lord abides in the heart; why are you looking for Him in the jungle? ||19||

PrIdw enI inkI jzGIEy Ql fUzgr BivAoimé ]

(1378-18, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, with these small legs, I crossed deserts and mountains.

Aju PrIdY këjVw sY kohW QIAoim ]20]

(1378-19, slok, syK PrId jI)

But today, Fareed, my water jug seems hundreds of miles away. ||20||

PrIdw rwqI vfIAW DuiK DuiK aTin pws ]

(1378-19, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the nights are long, and my sides are aching in pain.
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iDgu iqnéw dw jIivAw ijnw ivfwxI Aws ]21]

(1379-1, slok, syK PrId jI)

Cursed are the lives of those who place their hopes in others. ||21||

PrIdw jy mY hodw vwirAw imqw AweiVAW ]

(1379-1, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, if I had been there when my friend came, I would have made myself a
sacrifice to him.

hyVw jlY mjIT ija apir Azgwrw ]22]

(1379-2, slok, syK PrId jI)

Now my flesh is burning red on the hot coals. ||22||

PrIdw loVY dwK ibjarIAW ikkir bIjY jtu ]

(1379-2, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the farmer plants acacia trees, and wishes for grapes.

hzFY azn kqwedw pYDw loVY ptu ]23]

(1379-3, slok, syK PrId jI)

He is spinning wool, but he wishes to wear silk. ||23||

PrIdw glIE ickVì dUir G{ nwil ipAwry nyhu ]

(1379-3, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the path is muddy, and the house of my Beloved is so far away.

clw q iBjY kMblI rhW q qutY nyhu ]24]

(1379-4, slok, syK PrId jI)

If I go out, my blanket will get soaked, but if I remain at home, then my heart will be
broken. ||24||

iBja isja kMblI Alh vrsa myhu ]

(1379-4, slok, syK PrId jI)

My blanket is soaked, drenched with the downpour of the Lord's Rain.

jwe imlw iqnw sjxw quta nwhI nyhu ]25]

(1379-4, slok, syK PrId jI)

I am going out to meet my Friend, so that my heart will not be broken. ||25||

PrIdw mY Bolwvw pg dw mqu mYlI hoe jwe ]

(1379-5, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, I was worried that my turban might become dirty.

gihlw }hu n jwxeL is{ BI imtI Kwe ]26]

(1379-5, slok, syK PrId jI)

My thoughtless self did not realize that one day, dust will consume my head as well.
||26||

PrIdw skr Kzfu invwq guVì mwiKAou mWJw duDu ]

(1379-6, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed: sugar cane, candy, sugar, molasses, honey and buffalo's milk

sBy vsqU imTIAW rb n pujin quDu ]27]

(1379-6, slok, syK PrId jI)

- all these things are sweet, but they are not equal to You. ||27||

PrIdw rotI myrI kwT kI lwvxu myrI BuK ]

(1379-7, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, my bread is made of wood, and hunger is my appetizer.

ijnw KwDI copVI Gxy shingy duK ]28]

(1379-7, slok, syK PrId jI)

Those who eat buttered bread, will suffer in terrible pain. ||28||

{KI suKI Kwe kY TzFw pwxI pIa ]

(1379-8, slok, syK PrId jI)

Eat dry bread, and drink cold water.

PrIdw dyiK prweL copVI nw qrswE jIa ]29]

(1379-8, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, if you see someone else's buttered bread, do not envy him for it. ||29||

Aju n suqI kzq isa Azgu muVy muiV jwe ]

(1379-9, slok, syK PrId jI)

This night, I did not sleep with my Husband Lord, and now my body is suffering in
pain.

jwe puChu fohwgxI qum ika rYix ivhwe ]30]

(1379-9, slok, syK PrId jI)

Go and ask the deserted bride, how she passes her night. ||30||

swhurY FoeL nw lhY pyeLEy nwhI Qwa ]

(1379-10, slok, syK PrId jI)

She finds no place of rest in her father-in-law's home, and no place in her parents'
home either.

ip{ vwqVI n puCeL Dn sohwgix nwa ]31]

(1379-10, slok, syK PrId jI)

Her Husband Lord does not care for her; what sort of a blessed, happy soul-bride is
she? ||31||

swhurY pyeLEy kzq kI kzqu AgMmu AQwhu ]

(1379-11, slok, syK PrId jI)

In her father-in-law's home hereafter, and in her parents' home in this world, she
belongs to her Husband Lord. Her Husband is Inaccessible and Unfathomable.

nwnk so sohwgxI ju BwvY byprvwh ]32]

(1379-11, slok, syK PrId jI)

O Nanak, she is the happy soul-bride, who is pleasing to her Carefree Lord. ||32||

nwqI DoqI sMbhI suqI Awe niczdu ]

(1379-11, slok, syK PrId jI)

Bathing, washing and decorating herself, she comes and sleeps without anxiety.

PrIdw rhI su byVI ihz|u dI geL kQUrI gzDu ]33]

(1379-12, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, she still smells like asafoetida; the fragrance of musk is gone. ||33||

jobn jWdy nw frW jy sh pRIiq n jwe ]

(1379-12, slok, syK PrId jI)

I am not afraid of losing my youth, as long as I do not lose the Love of my Husband
Lord.

PrIdw ikqzïI jobn pRIiq ibnu suik gE kêmlwe ]34]

(1379-13, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, so many youths, without His Love, have dried up and withered away. ||34||

PrIdw iczq Ktolw vwxu duKu ibrih ivCwvx lyPê ]

(1379-13, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, anxiety is my bed, pain is my mattress, and the pain of separation is my
blanket and quilt.

Ehu hmwrw jIvxw qU swihb scy vyKu ]35]

(1379-14, slok, syK PrId jI)

Behold, this is my life, O my True Lord and Master. ||35||

ibrhw ibrhw AwKIEy ibrhw qU sulqwnu ]

(1379-14, slok, syK PrId jI)

Many talk of the pain and suffering of separation; O pain, you are the ruler of all.

PrIdw ijqu qin ibrhu n @pjY so qnu jwxu mswnu ]36]

(1379-15, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, that body, within which love of the Lord does not well up - look upon that
body as a cremation ground. ||36||

PrIdw E ivsu gzdlw DrIAW Kzfu ilvwiV ]

(1379-15, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, these are poisonous sprouts coated with sugar.

eik rwhydy rih gE eik rwDI gE ajwiV ]37]

(1379-16, slok, syK PrId jI)

Some die planting them, and some are ruined, harvesting and enjoying them. ||37||

PrIdw cwir gvweAw hziF kY cwir gvweAw szim ]

(1379-16, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the hours of the day are lost wandering around, and the hours of the night
are lost in sleep.

lyKw rbu mzgysIAw qU AWho kyrhy kzim ]38]

(1379-17, slok, syK PrId jI)

God will call for your account, and ask you why you came into this world. ||38||

PrIdw dir drvwjY jwe kY ika ifTo GVIAwlu ]

(1379-17, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, you have gone to the Lord's Door. Have you seen the gong there?

Ehu indosW mwrIEy hm dosW dw ikAw hwlu ]39]

(1379-18, slok, syK PrId jI)

This blameless object is being beaten - imagine what is in store for us sinners! ||39||

GVIE GVIE mwrIEy phrI lhY sjwe ]

(1379-19, slok, syK PrId jI)

Each and every hour, it is beaten; it is punished every day.

so hyVw GVIAwl ija fuKI rYix ivhwe ]40]

(1379-19, slok, syK PrId jI)

This beautiful body is like the gong; it passes the night in pain. ||40||
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buFw hoAw syK PrIdu kMbix lgI dyh ]

(1380-1, slok, syK PrId jI)

Shaykh Fareed has grown old, and his body has begun to tremble.

jy sa viréAw jIvxw BI qnu hosI Kyh ]41]

(1380-1, slok, syK PrId jI)

Even if he could live for hundreds of years, his body will eventually turn to dust. ||41||

PrIdw bwir prweEy bYsxw sWeL muJY n dyih ]

(1380-1, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed begs, O Lord, do not make me sit at another's door.

jy qU EvY rKsI jIa srIrhu lyih ]42]

(1380-2, slok, syK PrId jI)

If this is the way you are going to keep me, then go ahead and take the life out of my
body. ||42||

kziD kêhwVw isir GVw vix kY s{ lohw{ ]

(1380-2, slok, syK PrId jI)

With the axe on his shoulder, and a bucket on his head, the blacksmith is ready to cut
down the tree.

PrIdw ha loVI shu Awpxw qU loVih AzigAwr ]43]

(1380-3, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, I long for my Lord; you long only for the charcoal. ||43||

PrIdw eknw Awtw Aglw eknw nwhI loxu ]

(1380-3, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, some have lots of flour, while others do not even have salt.

AgY gE iszöwpsin cotW KwsI kaxu ]44]

(1380-4, slok, syK PrId jI)

When they go beyond this world, it shall be seen, who will be punished. ||44||

pwis dmwmy Cqu isir ByrI sfo rf ]

(1380-4, slok, syK PrId jI)

Drums were beaten in their honor, there were canopies above their heads, and bugles
announced their coming.

jwe suqy jIrwx mih QIE AqImw gf ]45]

(1380-5, slok, syK PrId jI)

They have gone to sleep in the cemetary, buried like poor orphans. ||45||

PrIdw koTy mzfp mwVIAw aswrydy BI gE ]

(1380-5, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, those who built houses, mansions and lofty buildings, are also gone.

këVw sadw kir gE gorI Awe pE ]46]

(1380-6, slok, syK PrId jI)

They made false deals, and were dropped into their graves. ||46||

PrIdw iKzQiV myKw AglIAw ijzdu n kweL myK ]

(1380-6, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, there are many seams on the patched coat, but there are no seams on the
soul.

vwrI Awpo AwpxI cly mswek syK ]47]

(1380-7, slok, syK PrId jI)

The shaykhs and their disciples have all departed, each in his own turn. ||47||

PrIdw duhu dIvI blzidAw mlkê bihTw Awe ]

(1380-7, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the two lamps are lit, but death has come anyway.

gVì lIqw Gtu luitAw dIvVy geAw buJwe ]48]

(1380-8, slok, syK PrId jI)

It has captured the fortress of the body, and plundered the home of the heart; it
extinguishes the lamps and departs. ||48||

PrIdw vyKu kpwhY ij QIAw ij isir QIAw iqlwh ]

(1380-8, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, look at what has happened to the cotton and the sesame seed,

kmwdY A{ kwgdY kêNny koeilAwh ]

(1380-9, slok, syK PrId jI)

the sugar cane and paper, the clay pots and the charcoal.

mzdy Aml kryidAw Eh sjwe iqnwh ]49]

(1380-9, slok, syK PrId jI)

This is the punishment for those who do evil deeds. ||49||

PrIdw kzin muslw sUPê gil idil kwqI guVì vwiq ]

(1380-10, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, you wear your prayer shawl on your shoulders and the robes of a Sufi; your
words are sweet, but there is a dagger in your heart.

bwhir idsY cwnxw idil AziDAwrI rwiq ]50]

(1380-10, slok, syK PrId jI)

Outwardly, you look bright, but your heart is dark as night. ||50||

PrIdw rqI rqu n inklY jy qnu cIrY koe ]

(1380-11, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, not even a drop of blood would issue forth, if someone cut my body.

jo qn rqy rb isa iqn qin rqu n hoe ]51]

(1380-11, slok, syK PrId jI)

Those bodies which are imbued with the Lord - those bodies contain no blood. ||51||

mò 3 ]

(1380-12)

Third Mehl:

ehu qnu sBo rqu hY rqu ibnu qNnu n hoe ]

(1380-12, slok, mò 3)

This body is all blood; without blood, this body could not exist.

jo sh rqy Awpxy iqqu qin loBu rqu n hoe ]

(1380-12, slok, mò 3)

Those who are imbued with their Lord, do not have the blood of greed in their bodies.

BY peEy qnu KIxu hoe loBu rqu ivchu jwe ]

(1380-13, slok, mò 3)

When the Fear of God fills the body, it becomes thin; the blood of greed departs from
within.

ija bYszqir Dwqu suDu hoe iqa hir kw Ba durmiq mYlu gvwe ]

(1380-13, slok, mò 3)

Just as metal is purified by fire, the Fear of God removes the filthy residues of evilmindedness.

nwnk qy jn sohxy ij rqy hir rzgu lwe ]52]

(1380-14, slok, mò 3)

O Nanak, those humble beings are beautiful, who are imbued with the Lord's Love.
||52||

PrIdw soeL srv{ FUiF lhu ijQhu lBI vQu ]

(1380-14, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, seek that sacred pool, in which the genuine article is found.

CpiV FUFY ikAw hovY ickiV fubY hQu ]53]

(1380-15, slok, syK PrId jI)

Why do you bother to search in the pond? Your hand will only sink into the mud.
||53||

PrIdw nzFI kzqu n rwivAo vfI QI mueLAwsu ]

(1380-15, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, when she is young, she does not enjoy her Husband. When she grows up, she
dies.

Dn këkyùdI gor myù qY sh nw imlIAwsu ]54]

(1380-16, slok, syK PrId jI)

Lying in the grave, the soul-bride cries, "I did not meet You, my Lord."||54||

PrIdw is{ pilAw dwVI plI muCW BI plIAW ]

(1380-16, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, your hair has turned grey, your beard has turned grey, and your moustache
has turned grey.

ry mn gihly bwvly mwxih ikAw rlIAW ]55]

(1380-17, slok, syK PrId jI)

O my thoughtless and insane mind, why are you indulging in pleasures? ||55||

PrIdw koTy Dukxu kyqVw ipr nIdVI invwir ]

(1380-17, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, how long can you run on the rooftop? You are asleep to your Husband Lord give it up!

jo idh lDy gwxvy gE ivlwiV ivlwiV ]56]

(1380-18, slok, syK PrId jI)

The days which were allotted to you are numbered, and they are passing, passing
away. ||56||

PrIdw koTy mzfp mwVIAw Equ n lwE icqu ]

(1380-18, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, houses, mansions and balconies - do not attach your consciousness to these.

imtI peL AqolvI koe n hosI imqu ]57]

(1380-19, slok, syK PrId jI)

When these collapse into heaps of dust, none of them will be your friend. ||57||

PrIdw mzfp mwlu n lwe mrg sqwxI iciq Dir ]

(1380-19, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, do not focus on mansions and wealth; center your consciousness on death,
your powerful enemy.
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sweL jwe sméwil ijQY hI qa vzöxw ]58]

(1381-1, slok, syK PrId jI)

Remember that place where you must go. ||58||

PrIdw ijnéI kMmI nwih gux qy kMmVy ivswir ]

(1381-1, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, those deeds which do not bring merit - forget about those deeds.

mqu srimzdw QIvhI sWeL dY drbwir ]59]

(1381-2, slok, syK PrId jI)

Otherwise, you shall be put to shame, in the Court of the Lord. ||59||

PrIdw swihb dI kir cwkrI idl dI lwih BrWid ]

(1381-2, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, work for your Lord and Master; dispel the doubts of your heart.

drvysW no loVIEy {KW dI jIrWid ]60]

(1381-3, slok, syK PrId jI)

The dervishes, the humble devotees, have the patient endurance of trees. ||60||

PrIdw kwly mYfy kpVy kwlw mYfw vysu ]

(1381-3, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, my clothes are black, and my outfit is black.

gunhI BirAw mY iPrw lokê khY drvysu ]61]

(1381-4, slok, syK PrId jI)

I wander around full of sins, and yet people call me a dervish - a holy man. ||61||

qqI qoe n plvY jy jil tubI dye ]

(1381-4, slok, syK PrId jI)

The crop which is burnt will not bloom, even if it is soaked in water.

PrIdw jo fohwgix rb dI JUrydI JUrye ]62]

(1381-5, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, she who is forsaken by her Husband Lord, grieves and laments. ||62||

jW kêAwrI qw cwa vIvwhI qW mwmly ]

(1381-5, slok, syK PrId jI)

When she is a virgin, she is full of desire; but when she is married, then her troubles
begin.

PrIdw Eho pCoqwa viq kêAwrI n QIEy ]63]

(1381-6, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, she has this one regret, that she cannot be a virgin again. ||63||

klr kyrI CpVI Awe alQy hzJ ]

(1381-6, slok, syK PrId jI)

The swans have landed in a small pond of salt water.

iczjU boViné nw pIvih afx szdI fzJ ]64]

(1381-6, slok, syK PrId jI)

They dip in their bills, but do not drink; they fly away, still thirsty. ||64||

hzsu afir koDRY peAw lokê ivfwrix jwe ]

(1381-7, slok, syK PrId jI)

The swans fly away, and land in the fields of grain. The people go to chase them
away.

gihlw lokê n jwxdw hzsu n koDRw Kwe ]65]

(1381-7, slok, syK PrId jI)

The thoughtless people do not know, that the swans do not eat the grain. ||65||

cil cil geLAW pzKIAW ijnéI vswE ql ]

(1381-8, slok, syK PrId jI)

The birds which lived in the pools have flown away and left.

PrIdw s{ BirAw BI clsI Qky kvl ekl ]66]

(1381-8, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the overflowing pool shall also pass away, and only the lotus flowers shall
remain. ||66||

PrIdw et isrwxy Bue svxu kIVw liVAo mwis ]

(1381-9, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, a stone will be your pillow, and the earth will be your bed. The worms shall
eat into your flesh.

kyqiVAw jug vwpry ekqu peAw pwis ]67]

(1381-9, slok, syK PrId jI)

Countless ages will pass, and you will still be lying on one side. ||67||

PrIdw BNnI GVI svNnvI tutI nwgr lju ]

(1381-10, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, your beautiful body shall break apart, and the subtle thread of the breath
shall be snapped.

AjrweLlu Prysqw kY Gir nwTI Aju ]68]

(1381-10, slok, syK PrId jI)

In which house will the Messenger of Death be a guest today? ||68||

PrIdw BNnI GVI svNnvI tUtI nwgr lju ]

(1381-11, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, your beautiful body shall break apart, and the subtle thread of the breath
shall be snapped.

jo sjx Bue Bw{ Qy sy ika Awvih Aju ]69]

(1381-11, slok, syK PrId jI)

Those friends who were a burden on the earth - how can they come today? ||69||

PrIdw by invwjw kêiqAw Eh n BlI rIiq ]

(1381-12, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed: O faithless dog, this is not a good way of life.

kbhI cil n AweAw pzjy vKq msIiq ]70]

(1381-12, slok, syK PrId jI)

You never come to the mosque for your five daily prayers. ||70||

aTu PrIdw ajU swij subh invwj gujwir ]

(1381-13, slok, syK PrId jI)

Rise up, Fareed, and cleanse yourself; chant your morning prayer.

jo is{ sWeL nw invY so is{ kip aqwir ]71]

(1381-13, slok, syK PrId jI)

The head which does not bow to the Lord - chop off and remove that head. ||71||

jo is{ sweL nw invY so is{ kIjY kWe ]

(1381-14, slok, syK PrId jI)

That head which does not bow to the Lord - what is to be done with that head?

kêNny hyiT jlweLEy bwlx szdY Qwe ]72]

(1381-14, slok, syK PrId jI)

Put it in the fireplace, instead of firewood. ||72||

PrIdw ikQY qYfy mwipAw ijnéI qU jixAoih ]

(1381-15, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, where are your mother and father, who gave birth to you?

qY pwshu Aoe lid gE qUz AjY n pqIxoih ]73]

(1381-15, slok, syK PrId jI)

They have left you, but even so, you are not convinced that you shall also have to go.
||73||

PrIdw mnu mYdwnu kir toE itby lwih ]

(1381-16, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, flatten out your mind; smooth out the hills and valleys.

AgY mUil n AwvsI dojk szdI Bwih ]74]

(1381-16, slok, syK PrId jI)

Hereafter, the fires of hell shall not even approach you. ||74||

mhlw 5 ]

(1381-17)

Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw Kwlkê Klk mih Klk vsY rb mwih ]

(1381-17, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the Creator is in the Creation, and the Creation abides in God.

mzdw iks no AwKIEy jW iqsu ibnu koeL nwih ]75]

(1381-17, slok, syK PrId jI)

Whom can we call bad? There is none without Him. ||75||

PrIdw ij idih nwlw kipAw jy glu kpih cuK ]

(1381-18, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, if on that day when my umbilical cord was cut, my throat had been cut
instead,

pvin n eqI mwmly shW n eqI duK ]76]

(1381-18, slok, syK PrId jI)

I would not have fallen into so many troubles, or undergone so many hardships.
||76||

cbx clx rqNn sy suxIAr bih gE ]

(1381-19, slok, syK PrId jI)

My teeth, feet, eyes and ears have stopped working.

hyVy muqI Dwh sy jwnI cil gE ]77]

(1381-19, slok, syK PrId jI)

My body cries out, "Those whom I knew have left me!"||77||

PrIdw bury dw Blw kir gusw min n hFwe ]

(1381-19, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, answer evil with goodness; do not fill your mind with anger.

pNnw 1382
dyhI rogu n lgeL plY sBu ikCu pwe ]78]

(1382-1, slok, syK PrId jI)

Your body shall not suffer from any disease, and you shall obtain everything. ||78||

PrIdw pzK prwhuxI dunI suhwvw bwgu ]

(1382-1, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the bird is a guest in this beautiful world-garden.

nabiq vjI subh isa clx kw kir swju ]79]

(1382-2, slok, syK PrId jI)

The morning drums are beating - get ready to leave! ||79||

PrIdw rwiq kQUrI vzfIEy suiqAw imlY n Bwa ]

(1382-2, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, musk is released at night. Those who are sleeping do not receive their share.

ijNnéw nYx nzïIdàwvly iqNnéw imlxu kêAwa ]80]

(1382-3, slok, syK PrId jI)

Those whose eyes are heavy with sleep - how can they receive it? ||80||

PrIdw mY jwinAw duKu muJ kë duKu sbweEy jig ]

(1382-3, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, I thought that I was in trouble; the whole world is in trouble!

@cy ciV kY dyiKAw qW Gir Gir Ehw Aig ]81]

(1382-4, slok, syK PrId jI)

When I climbed the hill and looked around, I saw this fire in each and every home.
||81||

mhlw 5 ]

(1382-4)

Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw BUim rzgwvlI mziJ ivsUlw bwg ]

(1382-5, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, in the midst of this beautiful earth, there is a garden of thorns.

jo jn pIir invwijAw iqNnéw Azc n lwg ]82]

(1382-5, slok, syK PrId jI)

Those humble beings who are blessed by their spiritual teacher, do not suffer even a
scratch. ||82||

mhlw 5 ]

(1382-6)

Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw amr suhwvVI szig suvNnVI dyh ]

(1382-6, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, life is blessed and beautiful, along with the beautiful body.

ivrly kyeL pweLAin ijNnéw ipAwry nyh ]83]

(1382-6, slok, syK PrId jI)

Only a rare few are found, who love their Beloved Lord. ||83||

kzDI vhx n Fwih qa BI lyKw dyvxw ]

(1382-7, slok, syK PrId jI)

O river, do not destroy your banks; you too will be asked to give your account.

ijDir rb rjwe vhxu iqdw@ gza kry ]84]

(1382-7, slok, syK PrId jI)

The river flows in whatever direction the Lord orders. ||84||

PrIdw fuKw syqI idhu geAw sUlW syqI rwiq ]

(1382-7, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the day passes painfully; the night is spent in anguish.

KVw pukwry pwqxI byVw kpr vwiq ]85]

(1382-8, slok, syK PrId jI)

The boatman stands up and shouts, "The boat is caught in the whirlpool!"||85||

lMmI lMmI ndI vhY kzDI kyrY hyiq ]

(1382-8, slok, syK PrId jI)

The river flows on and on; it loves to eat into its banks.

byVy no kp{ ikAw kry jy pwqx rhY sucyiq ]86]

(1382-9, slok, syK PrId jI)

What can the whirlpool do to the boat, if the boatman remains alert? ||86||

PrIdw glzïI su sjx vIh ekê FUzFydI n lhW ]

(1382-9, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, there are dozens who say they are friends; I search, but I cannot find even
one.

DuKW ija mWlIh kwrix iqNnéw mw iprI ]87]

(1382-10, slok, syK PrId jI)

I yearn for my beloved like a smouldering fire. ||87||

PrIdw ehu qnu Bakxw inq inq duKIEy kaxu ]

(1382-10, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, this body is always barking. Who can stand this constant suffering?

kNnI bujy dy rhW ikqI vgY paxu ]88]

(1382-11, slok, syK PrId jI)

I have put plugs in my ears; I don't care how much the wind is blowing. ||88||

PrIdw rb KjUrI pkIAW mwiKA neL vhziné ]

(1382-11, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, God's dates have ripened, and rivers of honey flow.

jo jo vzöYù fIhVw so amr hQ pvzin ]89]

(1382-12, slok, syK PrId jI)

With each passing day, your life is being stolen away. ||89||

PrIdw qnu sukw ipzj{ QIAw qlIAW KUzfih kwg ]

(1382-12, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, my withered body has become a skeleton; the crows are pecking at my
palms.

AjY su rbu n bwhuiVAo dyKu bzdy ky Bwg ]90]

(1382-13, slok, syK PrId jI)

Even now, God has not come to help me; behold, this is the fate of all mortal beings.
||90||

kwgw krzg FzFoilAw sglw KweAw mwsu ]

(1382-13, slok, syK PrId jI)

The crows have searched my skeleton, and eaten all my flesh.

E due nYnw miq Cuha ipr dyKn kI Aws ]91]

(1382-14, slok, syK PrId jI)

But please do not touch these eyes; I hope to see my Lord. ||91||

kwgw cUzif n ipzjrw bsY q afir jwih ]

(1382-14, slok, syK PrId jI)

O crow, do not peck at my skeleton; if you have landed on it, fly away.

ijqu ipzjrY myrw shu vsY mwsu n iqdU Kwih ]92]

(1382-15, slok, syK PrId jI)

Do not eat the flesh from that skeleton, within which my Husband Lord abides. ||92||

PrIdw gor inmwxI sfu kry inGirAw Gir Awa ]

(1382-15, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the poor grave calls out, "O homeless one, come back to your home.

srpr mYQY Awvxw mrxhu n firAwhu ]93]

(1382-16, slok, syK PrId jI)

You shall surely have to come to me; do not be afraid of death."||93||

EnI loexI dyKidAw kyqI cil geL ]

(1382-16, slok, syK PrId jI)

These eyes have seen a great many leave.

PrIdw lokW Awpo AwpxI mY AwpxI peL ]94]

(1382-17, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the people have their fate, and I have mine. ||94||

Awpu svwrih mY imlih mY imilAw suKu hoe ]

(1382-17, slok, syK PrId jI)

God says, "If you reform yourself, you shall meet me, and meeting me, you shall be at
peace.

PrIdw jy qU myrw hoe rhih sBu jgu qyrw hoe ]95]

(1382-18, slok, syK PrId jI)

O Fareed, if you will be mine, the whole world will be yours."||95||

kzDI aqY {KVw ikcrkê bNnY DI{ ]

(1382-18, slok, syK PrId jI)

How long can the tree remain implanted on the river-bank?

PrIdw kcY BWfY rKIEy ikc{ qweL nI{ ]96]

(1382-19, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, how long can water be kept in a soft clay pot? ||96||

PrIdw mhl insKx rih gE vwsw AweAw qil ]

(1382-19, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the mansions are vacant; those who lived in them have gone to live
underground.

pNnw 1383
gorW sy inmwxIAw bhsin }hW mil ]

(1383-1, slok, syK PrId jI)

They remain there, in those unhonored graves.

AwKIz syKw bzdgI clxu Aju ik kil ]97]

(1383-1, slok, syK PrId jI)

O Shaykh, dedicate yourself to God; you will have to depart, today or tomorrow.
||97||

PrIdw maqY dw bNnw EvY idsY ija drIAwvY Fwhw ]

(1383-2, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the shore of death looks like the river-bank, being eroded away.

AgY dojkê qipAw suxIEy hUl pvY kwhwhw ]

(1383-2, slok, syK PrId jI)

Beyond is the burning hell, from which cries and shrieks are heard.

eknw no sB soJI AweL eik iPrdy vyprvwhw ]

(1383-3, slok, syK PrId jI)

Some understand this completely, while others wander around carelessly.

Aml ij kIiqAw dunI ivic sy drgh Aogwhw ]98]

(1383-3, slok, syK PrId jI)

Those actions which are done in this world, shall be examined in the Court of the
Lord. ||98||

PrIdw drIAwvY kNnéY bgulw bYTw kyl kry ]

(1383-4, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the crane perches on the river bank, playing joyfully.

kyl krydy hzJ no Aiczqy bwj pE ]

(1383-4, slok, syK PrId jI)

While it is playing, a hawk suddenly pounces on it.

bwj pE iqsu rb dy kylW ivsrIAW ]

(1383-4, slok, syK PrId jI)

When the Hawk of God attacks, playful sport is forgotten.

jo min iciq n cyqy sin so gwlI rb kIAW ]99]

(1383-5, slok, syK PrId jI)

God does what is not expected or even considered. ||99||

swFy õY mx dyhurI clY pwxI Azin ]

(1383-5, slok, syK PrId jI)

The body is nourished by water and grain.

AweAo bzdw dunI ivic viq AwsUxI bziné ]

(1383-6, slok, syK PrId jI)

The mortal comes into the world with high hopes.

mlkl maq jW AwvsI sB drvwjy Bzin ]

(1383-6, slok, syK PrId jI)

But when the Messenger of Death comes, it breaks down all the doors.

iqnéw ipAwirAw BweLAW AgY idqw bziné ]

(1383-7, slok, syK PrId jI)

It binds and gags the mortal, before the eyes of his beloved brothers.

vyKhu bzdw cilAw chu jixAw dY kziné ]

(1383-7, slok, syK PrId jI)

Behold, the mortal being is going away, carried on the shoulders of four men.

PrIdw Aml ij kIqy dunI ivic drgh AwE kzim ]100]

(1383-8, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, only those good deeds done in the world will be of any use in the Court of the
Lord. ||100||

PrIdw ha bilhwrI iqné pzKIAw jzgil ijNnéw vwsu ]

(1383-8, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, I am a sacrifice to those birds which live in the jungle.

kk{ cugin Qil vsin rb n Cofin pwsu ]101]

(1383-9, slok, syK PrId jI)

They peck at the roots and live on the ground, but they do not leave the Lord's side.
||101||

PrIdw {iq iPrI vxu kzibAw pq JVy JiV pwih ]

(1383-9, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the seasons change, the woods shake and the leaves drop from the trees.

cwry kêzfw FUzFIAW rhxu ikQw@ nwih ]102]

(1383-10, slok, syK PrId jI)

I have searched in the four directions, but I have not found any resting place
anywhere. ||102||

PrIdw pwiV ptolw Dj krI kMblVI pihrya ]

(1383-10, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, I have torn my clothes to tatters; now I wear only a rough blanket.

ijnéI vysI shu imlY syeL vys krya ]103]

(1383-11, slok, syK PrId jI)

I wear only those clothes which will lead me to meet my Lord. ||103||

mò 3 ]

(1383-11)

Third Mehl:

kwe ptolw pwVqI kMblVI pihrye ]

(1383-11, slok, mò 3)

Why do you tear apart your fine clothes, and take to wearing a rough blanket?

nwnk Gr hI bYiTAw shu imlY jy nIAiq rwis krye ]104]

(1383-12, slok, mò 3)

O Nanak, even sitting in your own home, you can meet the Lord, if your mind is in the
right place. ||104||

mò 5 ]

(1383-13)

Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw grbu ijnéw vifAweLAw Din jobin Awgwh ]

(1383-13, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, those who are very proud of their greatness, wealth and youth,

KwlI cly DxI isa itby ija mIhwhu ]105]

(1383-13, slok, syK PrId jI)

shall return empty-handed from their Lord, like sandhills after the rain. ||105||

PrIdw iqnw muK frwvxy ijnw ivswirAonu nwa ]

(1383-14, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the faces of those who forget the Lord's Name are dreadful.

EyQY duK GxyirAw AgY Tar n Twa ]106]

(1383-14, slok, syK PrId jI)

They suffer terrible pain here, and hereafter they find no place of rest or refuge.
||106||

PrIdw ipCl rwiq n jwigAoih jIvdVo mueAoih ]

(1383-15, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, if you do not awaken in the early hours before dawn, you are dead while yet
alive.

jy qY rbu ivswirAw q rib n ivsirAoih ]107]

(1383-15, slok, syK PrId jI)

Although you have forgotten God, God has not forgotten you. ||107||

mò 5 ]

(1383-16)

Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw kzqu rzgwvlw vfw vymuhqwju ]

(1383-16, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, my Husband Lord is full of joy; He is Great and Self-sufficient.

Alh syqI riqAw Ehu scwvW swju ]108]

(1383-16, slok, syK PrId jI)

To be imbued with the Lord God - this is the most beautiful decoration. ||108||

mò 5 ]

(1383-17)

Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw duKu suKu ekê kir idl qy lwih ivkw{ ]

(1383-17, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, look upon pleasure and pain as the same; eradicate corruption from your
heart.

Alh BwvY so Blw qW lBI drbw{ ]109]

(1383-17, slok, syK PrId jI)

Whatever pleases the Lord God is good; understand this, and you will reach His Court.
||109||

mò 5 ]

(1383-18)

Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw dunI vjweL vjdI qUz BI vjih nwil ]

(1383-18, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the world dances as it dances, and you dance with it as well.

soeL jIa n vjdw ijsu Alhu krdw swr ]110]

(1383-18, slok, syK PrId jI)

That soul alone does not dance with it, who is under the care of the Lord God. ||110||

mò 5 ]

(1383-19)

Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw idlu rqw esu dunI isa dunI n ikqY kzim ]

(1383-19, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, the heart is imbued with this world, but the world is of no use to it at all.

pNnw 1384
imsl PkIrW gwKVI su pweLEy pUr krzim ]111]

(1384-1, slok, syK PrId jI)

It is so difficult to be like the fakeers - the Holy Saints; it is only achieved by perfect
karma. ||111||

pihlY phrY PêlVw Plu BI pCw rwiq ]

(1384-1, slok, syK PrId jI)

The first watch of the night brings flowers, and the later watches of the night bring
fruit.

jo jwgziné lhzin sy sweL kNno dwiq ]112]

(1384-2, slok, syK PrId jI)

Those who remain awake and aware, receive the gifts from the Lord. ||112||

dwqI swihb szdIAw ikAw clY iqsu nwil ]

(1384-2, slok, syK PrId jI)

The gifts are from our Lord and Master; who can force Him to bestow them?

eik jwgzdy nw lhiné eknéw suiqAw dye aTwil ]113]

(1384-2, slok, syK PrId jI)

Some are awake, and do not receive them, while He awakens others from sleep to
bless them. ||113||

FUFydIE suhwg kë qa qin kweL kor ]

(1384-3, slok, syK PrId jI)

You search for your Husband Lord; you must have some fault in your body.

ijnéw nwa suhwgxI iqnéw Jwk n hor ]114]

(1384-4, slok, syK PrId jI)

Those who are known as happy soul-brides, do not look to others. ||114||

sbr mzJ kmwx E sb{ kw nIhxo ]

(1384-4, slok, syK PrId jI)

Within yourself, make patience the bow, and make patience the bowstring.

sbr szdw bwxu Kwlkê Kqw n krI ]115]

(1384-4, slok, syK PrId jI)

Make patience the arrow, the Creator will not let you miss the target. ||115||

sbr Azdir swbrI qnu EvY jwlyiné ]

(1384-5, slok, syK PrId jI)

Those who are patient abide in patience; in this way, they burn their bodies.

hoin njIik Kudwe dY Byqu n iksY dyin ]116]

(1384-5, slok, syK PrId jI)

They are close to the Lord, but they do not reveal their secret to anyone. ||116||

sb{ Ehu suAwa jy qUz bzdw idVì krih ]

(1384-6, slok, syK PrId jI)

Let patience be your purpose in life; implant this within your being.

viD QIvih drIAwa tuit n QIvih vwhVw ]117]

(1384-6, slok, syK PrId jI)

In this way, you will grow into a great river; you will not break off into a tiny stream.
||117||

PrIdw drvysI gwKVI copVI prIiq ]

(1384-7, slok, syK PrId jI)

Fareed, it is difficult to be a dervish - a Holy Saint; it is easier to love bread when it is
buttered.

ekin iknY cwlIEy drvyswvI rIiq ]118]

(1384-7, slok, syK PrId jI)

Only a rare few follow the way of the Saints. ||118||

qnu qpY qnUr ija bwlxu hf blziné ]

(1384-8, slok, syK PrId jI)

My body is cooking like an oven; my bones are burning like firewood.

pYrI QkW isir julW jy mUz iprI imlziné ]119]

(1384-8, slok, syK PrId jI)

If my feet become tired, I will walk on my head, if I can meet my Beloved. ||119||

qnu n qpwe qnUr ija bwlxu hf n bwil ]

(1384-9, slok, syK PrId jI)

Do not heat up your body like an oven, and do not burn your bones like firewood.

isir pYrI ikAw PyiVAw Azdir iprI inhwil ]120]

(1384-9, slok, syK PrId jI)

What harm have your feet and head done to you? Behold your Beloved within
yourself. ||120||

ha FUFydI sjxw sjxu mYfy nwil ]

(1384-10, slok, syK PrId jI)

I search for my Friend, but my Friend is already with me.

nwnk AlKu n lKIEy gurmuiK dye idKwil ]121]

(1384-10, slok, syK PrId jI)

O Nanak, the Unseen Lord cannot be seen; He is revealed only to the Gurmukh.
||121||

hzsw dyiK qrzidAw bgw AweAw cwa ]

(1384-11, slok, syK PrId jI)

Seeing the swans swimming, the cranes became excited.

fuib muE bg bpuVy is{ qil apir pwa ]122]

(1384-11, slok, syK PrId jI)

The poor cranes were drowned to death, with their heads below the water and their
feet sticking out above. ||122||

mY jwixAw vf hzsu hY qW mY kIqw szgu ]

(1384-12, slok, syK PrId jI)

I knew him as a great swan, so I associated with him.

jy jwxw bgu bpuVw jnim n ByVI Azgu ]123]

(1384-12, slok, syK PrId jI)

If I had known that he was a only wretched crane, I would never in my life have
crossed paths with him. ||123||

ikAw hzsu ikAw bgulw jw ka ndir Dry ]

(1384-13, slok, syK PrId jI)

Who is a swan, and who is a crane, if God blesses him with His Glance of Grace?

jy iqsu BwvY nwnkw kwghu hzsu kry ]124]

(1384-13, slok, syK PrId jI)

If it pleases Him, O Nanak, He changes a crow into a swan. ||124||

srvr pzKI hykVo PwhIvwl pcws ]

(1384-14, slok, syK PrId jI)

There is only one bird in the lake, but there are fifty trappers.

ehu qnu lhrI gfu iQAw scy qyrI Aws ]125]

(1384-14, slok, syK PrId jI)

This body is caught in the waves of desire. O my True Lord, You are my only hope!
||125||

kvxu su AK{ kvxu guxu kvxu su mxIAw mzqu ]

(1384-14, slok, syK PrId jI)

What is that word, what is that virtue, and what is that magic mantra?

kvxu su vyso ha krI ijqu vis AwvY kzqu ]126]

(1384-15, slok, syK PrId jI)

What are those clothes, which I can wear to captivate my Husband Lord? ||126||

invxu su AK{ Kvxu guxu ijhbw mxIAw mzqu ]

(1384-15, slok, syK PrId jI)

Humility is the word, forgiveness is the virtue, and sweet speech is the magic mantra.

E õY BYxy vys kir qW vis AwvI kzqu ]127]

(1384-16, slok, syK PrId jI)

Wear these three robes, O sister, and you will captivate your Husband Lord. ||127||

miq hodI hoe eAwxw ]

(1384-16, slok, syK PrId jI)

If you are wise, be simple;

qwx hody hoe inqwxw ]

(1384-17, slok, syK PrId jI)

if you are powerful, be weak;

Axhody Awpu vzfwE ]

(1384-17, slok, syK PrId jI)

and when there is nothing to share, then share with others.

ko Eysw Bgqu sdwE ]128]

(1384-17, slok, syK PrId jI)

How rare is one who is known as such a devotee. ||128||

ekê iPkw n gwlwe sBnw mY scw DxI ]

(1384-17, slok, syK PrId jI)

Do not utter even a single harsh word; your True Lord and Master abides in all.

ihAwa n kYhI Twih mwxk sB Amolvy ]129]

(1384-18, slok, syK PrId jI)

Do not break anyone's heart; these are all priceless jewels. ||129||

sBnw mn mwixk Twhxu mUil mcWgvw ]

(1384-18, slok, syK PrId jI)

The minds of all are like precious jewels; to harm them is not good at all.

jy qa iprIAw dI isk ihAwa n Twhy khI dw ]130]

(1384-19, slok, syK PrId jI)

If you desire your Beloved, then do not break anyone's heart. ||130||

pNnw 1385
û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(1385-1)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

svXy sRI muKbw#X mhlw 5 ]

(1385-3)

Swaiyas From The Mouth Of The Great Fifth Mehl:

Awid purK krqwr krx kwrx sB Awpy ]

(1385-4, svXy, mò 5)

O Primal Lord God, You Yourself are the Creator, the Cause of all causes.

sbL rihAo BrpUir sgl Gt rihAo ibAwpy ]

(1385-4, svXy, mò 5)

You are All-pervading everywhere, totally filling all hearts.

ÊXwpqu dyKIEy jgiq jwnY kanu qyrI giq sbL kI r$Xw krY Awpy hir piq ]

(1385-5, svXy, mò 5)

You are seen pervading the world; who can know Your State? You protect all; You are
our Lord and Master.

AibnwsI Aibgq Awpy Awip aqpiq ]

(1385-5, svXy, mò 5)

O my Imperishable and Formless Lord, You formed Yourself.

EkY qUhI EkY An nwhI qum Biq ]

(1385-6, svXy, mò 5)

You are the One and Only; no one else is like You.

hir Azqu nwhI pwrwvw{ kanu hY krY bIcw{ jgq ipqw hY sRb pRwn ko ADw{ ]

(1385-6, svXy, mò 5)

O Lord, You have no end or limitation. Who can contemplate You? You are the Father
of the world, the Support of all life.

jnu nwnkê Bgqu dir quil bRHÌ smsir Ek jIh ikAw bKwnY ]

(1385-7, svXy, mò 5)

Your devotees are at Your Door, O God - they are just like You. How can servant
Nanak describe them with only one tongue?

hW ik bil bil bil bil sd bilhwir ]1]

(1385-8, svXy, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, forever a sacrifice to them. ||1||

Amãq pRvwh sir Aqul Bzfwr Bir prY hI qy prY Apr Apwr pir ]

(1385-8, svXy, mò 5)

Streams of Ambrosial Nectar flow; Your Treasures are unweighable and overflowing in
abundance. You are the Farthest of the far, Infinite and Incomparably Beautiful.

Awpuno Bwvnu kir mzqã n dUsro Dir Aopiq prlO EkY inmK qu Gir ]

(1385-9, svXy, mò 5)

You do whatever You please; You do not take advice from anyone else. In Your
Home, creation and destruction happen in an instant.

Awn nwhI smsir ajIAwro inrmir koit prwCq jwih nwm lIE hir hir ]

(1385-10, svXy, mò 5)

No one else is equal to You; Your Light is Immaculate and Pure. Millions of sins are
washed away, chanting Your Name, Har, Har.

jnu nwnkê Bgqu dir quil bRHÌ smsir Ek jIh ikAw bKwnY ]

(1385-11, svXy, mò 5)

Your devotees are at Your Door, God - they are just like You. How can servant Nanak
describe them with only one tongue?

hW ik bil bil bil bil sd bilhwir ]2]

(1385-11, svXy, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, forever a sacrifice to them. ||2||

sgl Bvn Dwry Ek Qyù kIE ibsQwry pUir rihAo sRb mih Awip hY inrwry ]

(1385-12, svXy, mò 5)

You established all the worlds from within Yourself, and extended them outward. You
are All-pervading amongst all, and yet You Yourself remain detached.

hir gun nwhI Azq pwry jIA jzq siB Qwry sgl ko dwqw EkY AlK murwry ]

(1385-13, svXy, mò 5)

O Lord, there is no end or limit to Your Glorious Virtues; all beings and creatures are
Yours. You are the Giver of all, the One Invisible Lord.

pNnw 1386
Awp hI Dwrn Dwry kêdriq hY dyKwry brnu ichnu nwhI muK n mswry ]

(1386-1, svXy, mò 5)

He Himself supports the Universe, revealing His All-powerful Creative Potency. He has
no color, form, mouth or beard.

jnu nwnkê Bgqu dir quil bRHÌ smsir Ek jIh ikAw bKwnY ]

(1386-1, svXy, mò 5)

Your devotees are at Your Door, O God - they are just like You. How can servant
Nanak describe them with only one tongue?

hW ik bil bil bil bil sd bilhwir ]3]

(1386-2, svXy, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, forever a sacrifice to them. ||3||

sbL gux inDwnz kImiq n <wnz ÆXwnz @cy qy @cO jwnIjY pRB qyro Qwnz ]

(1386-3, svXy, mò 5)

You are the Treasure of all virtue; who can know the value of Your spiritual wisdom
and meditation? O God, Your Place is known as the highest of the high.

mnu Dnu qyro pRwnz EkY sUiq hY jhwnz kvn apmw dya bfy qy bfwnz ]

(1386-3, svXy, mò 5)

Mind, wealth and the breath of life belong to You alone, Lord. The world is strung
upon Your Thread. What praises can I give to You? You are the Greatest of the great.

jwnY kanu qyro Bya AlK Apwr dya Akl klw hY pRB sbL ko Dwnz ]

(1386-4, svXy, mò 5)

Who can know Your Mystery? O Unfathomable, Infinite, Divine Lord, Your Power is
unstoppable. O God, You are the Support of all.

jnu nwnkê Bgqu dir quil bRHÌ smsir Ek jIh ikAw bKwnY ]

(1386-5, svXy, mò 5)

Your devotees are at Your Door, O God - they are just like You. How can servant
Nanak describe them with only one tongue?

hW ik bil bil bil bil sd bilhwir ]4]

(1386-5, svXy, mò 5)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, forever a sacrifice to them. ||4||

inrzkw{ Awkwr ACl pUrn AibnwsI ]

(1386-6, svXy, mò 5)

O Formless, Formed, Undeceivable, Perfect, Imperishable,

hrKvzq Awnzq }p inmLl ibgwsI ]

(1386-6, svXy, mò 5)

Blissful, Unlimited, Beautiful, Immaculate, Blossoming Lord:

gux gwvih byAzq Azqu ekê iqlu nhI pwsI ]

(1386-7, svXy, mò 5)

Countless are those who sing Your Glorious Praises, but they do not know even a tiny
bit of Your extent.

jw ka hoùih øpwl su jnu pRB qumih imlwsI ]

(1386-7, svXy, mò 5)

That humble being upon whom You shower Your Mercy meets with You, O God.

Dzin Dzin qy Dzin jn ijh øpwlu hir hir ËXa ]

(1386-8, svXy, mò 5)

Blessed, blessed, blessed are those humble beings, upon whom the Lord, Har, Har,
showers His Mercy.

hir gu{ nwnkê ijn prisAa is jnm mrx duh Qy rihAo ]5]

(1386-8, svXy, mò 5)

Whoever meets with the Lord through Guru Nanak is rid of both birth and death. ||5||

siq siq hir siq siq sqy siq BxIEy ]

(1386-9, svXy, mò 5)

The Lord is said to be True, True, True, True, the Truest of the True.

dUsr Awn n Av{ purKu p@rwqnu suxIEy ]

(1386-9, svXy, mò 5)

There is no other like Him. He is the Primal Being, the Primal Soul.

Amãqu hir ko nwmu lYq min sB suK pwE ]

(1386-10, svXy, mò 5)

Chanting the Ambrosial Name of the Lord, the mortal is blessed with all comforts.

jyh rsn cwiKAo qyh jn qãpiq AGwE ]

(1386-10, svXy, mò 5)

Those who taste it with their tongues, those humble beings are satisfied and fulfilled.

ijh Twkê{ supRsNnu BXuo sqszgiq iqh ipAw{ ]

(1386-11, svXy, mò 5)

That person who becomes pleasing to his Lord and Master, loves the Sat Sangat, the
True Congregation.

hir gu{ nwnkê ijné prisAo iqné sB kêl kIAo aDw{ ]6]

(1386-11, svXy, mò 5)

Whoever meets with the Lord through Guru Nanak, saves all his generations. ||6||

scu sBw dIbwxu scu scy pih DirAo ]

(1386-12, svXy, mò 5)

True is His Congregation and His Court. The True Lord has established Truth.

scY qKiq invwsu scu qpwvsu kirAo ]

(1386-12, svXy, mò 5)

Sitting upon His Throne of Truth, He administers True Justice.

sic isri^Xa szsw{ Awip AwBulu n Bula ]

(1386-13, svXy, mò 5)

The True Lord Himself fashioned the Universe. He is Infallible, and does not make
mistakes.

rqn nwmu Apw{ kIm nhu pvY Amula ]

(1386-13, svXy, mò 5)

The Naam, the Name of the Infinite Lord, is the jewel. Its value cannot be appraised it is priceless.

ijh øpwlu hoXa guoibzdu sbL suK iqnhU pwE ]

(1386-14, svXy, mò 5)

That person, upon whom the Lord of the Universe showers His Mercy obtains all
comforts.

hir gu{ nwnkê ijné prisAo qy bhuiV iPir join n AwE ]7]

(1386-14, svXy, mò 5)

Those who touch the Feet of the Lord through Guru Nanak, do not have to enter the
cycle of reincarnation ever again. ||7||

kvnu jogu kanu <wnu ÆXwnu kvn ibiD aÔqiq krIEy ]

(1386-15, svXy, mò 5)

What is the Yoga, what is the spiritual wisdom and meditation, and what is the way,
to praise the Lord?

isD swiDk qyqIs koir iq{ kIm n prIEy ]

(1386-16, svXy, mò 5)

The Siddhas and seekers and the three hundred thirty million gods cannot find even a
tiny bit of the Lord's Value.

bRhmwidk snkwid syK gux Azqu n pwE ]

(1386-16, svXy, mò 5)

Neither Brahma, nor Sanak, nor the thousand-headed serpent king can find the limits
of His Glorious Virtues.

Aghu gihAo nhI jwe pUir sRb rihAo smwE ]

(1386-17, svXy, mò 5)

The Inapprehensible Lord cannot be apprehended. He is pervading and permeating
amongst all.

ijh kwtI islk dXwl pRiB sye jn lgy Bgqy ]

(1386-17, svXy, mò 5)

Those whom God has mercifully freed from their nooses - those humble beings are
attached to His devotional worship.

hir gu{ nwnkê ijné prisAo qy eq aq sdw mukqy ]8]

(1386-18, svXy, mò 5)

Those who meet with the Lord through Guru Nanak are liberated forever, here and
hereafter. ||8||

pRB dwqa dwqwr pirXa jwckê ekê srnw ]

(1386-18, svXy, mò 5)

I am a beggar; I seek the Sanctuary of God, the Giver of givers.

imlY dwnu szq ryn jyh lig Bajlu qrnw ]

(1386-19, svXy, mò 5)

Please bless me with the gift of the dust of the feet of the Saints; grasping them, I
cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

ibniq kra Ardwis sunhu jy Twkêr BwvY ]

(1386-19, svXy, mò 5)

Please listen to my prayer, if it pleases You, O my Lord and Master.

pNnw 1387
dyhu drsu min cwa Bgiq ehu mnu ThrwvY ]

(1387-1, svXy, mò 5)

My mind yearns for the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. This mind abides in devotional
worship.

bilAo crwgu AzÆXwr mih sB kil aDrI ek nwm DmL ]

(1387-1, svXy, mò 5)

The lamp is lit in the darkness; all are saved in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, through the
One Name and faith in the Dharma.

pRgtu sgl hir Bvn mih jnu nwnkê gu{ pwrbRHÌ ]9]

(1387-2, svXy, mò 5)

The Lord is revealed in all the worlds. O servant Nanak, the Guru is the Supreme Lord
God. ||9||

svXy sRI muKbw#X mhlw 5

(1387-3)

Swaiyas From The Mouth Of The Great Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1387-3)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kwcI dyh moh Pêin bWDI sT kTor kêcIl kêigAwnI ]

(1387-4, svXy, mò 5)

This body is frail and transitory, and bound to emotional attachment. I am foolish,
stone-hearted, filthy and unwise.

Dwvq BRmq rhnu nhI pwvq pwrbRHÌ kI giq nhI jwnI ]

(1387-4, svXy, mò 5)

My mind wanders and wobbles, and will not hold steady. It does not know the state of
the Supreme Lord God.

jobn }p mweAw md mwqw ibcrq ibkl bfO AiBmwnI ]

(1387-5, svXy, mò 5)

I am intoxicated with the wine of youth, beauty and the riches of Maya. I wander
around perplexed, in excessive egotistical pride.

pr Dn pr Apvwd nwir inzdw Xh mITI jIA mwih ihqwnI ]

(1387-5, svXy, mò 5)

The wealth and women of others, arguments and slander, are sweet and dear to my
soul.

blbzc Cip krq apwvw pyKq sunq pRB AzqrjwmI ]

(1387-6, svXy, mò 5)

I try to hide my deception, but God, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of Hearts, sees
and hears all.

sIl DmL dXw suc nwiÔq AweAo srin jIA ky dwnI ]

(1387-7, svXy, mò 5)

I have no humility, faith, compassion or purity, but I seek Your Sanctuary, O Giver of
life.

kwrx krx smrQ isrIDr rwiK lyhu nwnk ky suAwmI ]1]

(1387-7, svXy, mò 5)

The All-powerful Lord is the Cause of causes. O Lord and Master of Nanak, please
save me! ||1||

kIriq krn srn mnmohn john pwp ibdwrn ka ]

(1387-8, svXy, mò 5)

The Praises of the Creator, the Enticer of the mind, are potent to destroy sins.

hir qwrn qrn smrQ sBY ibiD kêlh smUh aDwrn sa ]

(1387-9, svXy, mò 5)

The All-powerful Lord is the boat, to carry us across; He saves all our generations.

icq cyiq Acyq jwin sqszgiq BmL AzDyr moihAo kq Dza ]

(1387-9, svXy, mò 5)

O my unconscious mind, contemplate and remember Him in the Sat Sangat, the True
Congregation. Why are you wandering around, enticed by the darkness of doubt?

mUrq GrI csw plu ismrn rwm nwmu rsnw szig la ]

(1387-10, svXy, mò 5)

Remember Him in meditation, for an hour, for a moment, even for an instant. Chant
the Name of the Lord with your tongue.

hoCa kwju Alp suK bzDn koit jnMm khw duK Bza ]

(1387-10, svXy, mò 5)

You are bound to worthless deeds and shallow pleasures; why do you spend millions
of lifetimes wandering in such pain?

is$Xw szq nwmu Bju nwnk rwm rzig Awqm isa rza ]2]

(1387-11, svXy, mò 5)

Chant and vibrate the Name of the Lord, O Nanak, through the Teachings of the
Saints. Meditate on the Lord with love in your soul. ||2||

rzck ryq Kyq qin inrimq durlB dyh svwir DrI ]

(1387-12, svXy, mò 5)

The little sperm is planted in the body-field of the mother, and the human body, so
difficult to obtain, is formed.

Kwn pwn soDy suK Buzcq szkt kwit ibpiq hrI ]

(1387-12, svXy, mò 5)

He eats and drinks, and enjoys pleasures; his pains are taken away, and his suffering
is gone.

mwq ipqw BweL A{ bzDp bUJn kI sB sUJ prI ]

(1387-13, svXy, mò 5)

He is given the understanding to recognize mother, father, siblings and relatives.

brDmwn hovq idn pRiq inq Awvq inkit ibKMm jrI ]

(1387-13, svXy, mò 5)

He grows day by day, as the horrible specter of old age comes closer and closer.

ry gun hIn dIn mweAw øm ismir suAwmI Ek GrI ]

(1387-14, svXy, mò 5)

You worthless, petty worm of Maya - remember your Lord and Master, at least for an
instant!

k{ gih lyhu øpwl øpw iniD nwnk kwit BrMm BrI ]3]

(1387-14, svXy, mò 5)

Please take Nanak's hand, O Merciful Ocean of Mercy, and take away this heavy load
of doubt. ||3||

ry mn mUs iblw mih grbq krqb krq mhW muGnW ]

(1387-15, svXy, mò 5)

O mind, you are a mouse, living in the mousehole of the body; you are so proud of
yourself, but you act like an absolute fool.

sMpq dol Jol szig JUlq mweAw mgn BRmq GuGnw ]

(1387-16, svXy, mò 5)

You swing in the swing of wealth, intoxicated with Maya, and you wander around like
an owl.

suq binqw swjn suK bzDp qw isa mohu biFAo su Gnw ]

(1387-16, svXy, mò 5)

You take pleasure in your children, spouse, friends and relatives; your emotional
attachment to them is increasing.

boeAo bIju Ahz mm Azkê{ bIqq AaD krq AGnW ]

(1387-17, svXy, mò 5)

You have planted the seeds of egotism, and the sprout of possessiveness has come
up. You pass your life making sinful mistakes.

imrqu mzjwr pswir muKu inrKq Buzcq Bugiq BUK BuKnw ]

(1387-17, svXy, mò 5)

The cat of death, with his mouth wide-open, is watching you. You eat food, but you
are still hungry.

ismir gupwl deAwl sqszgiq nwnk jgu jwnq supnw ]4]

(1387-18, svXy, mò 5)

Meditate in remembrance on the Merciful Lord of the World, O Nanak, in the Sat
Sangat, the True Congregation. Know that the world is just a dream. ||4||

pNnw 1388
dyh n gyh n nyh n nIqw mweAw mq khw la gwrhu ]

(1388-1, svXy, mò 5)

Neither body, nor house, nor love last forever. You are intoxicated with Maya; how
long will you be proud of them?

Cõ n põ n car n cwvr bhqI jwq irdY n ibcwrhu ]

(1388-1, svXy, mò 5)

Neither crown, nor canopy, nor servants last forever. You do not consider in your
heart that your life is passing away.

rQ n AÔv n gj iszGwsn iCn mih iqAwgq nWg isDwrhu ]

(1388-2, svXy, mò 5)

Neither chariots, nor horses, nor elephants or royal thrones shall last forever. In an
instant, you will have to leave them, and depart naked.

sUr n bIr n mIr n Kwnm szig n ko@ Üãsit inhwrhu ]

(1388-3, svXy, mò 5)

Neither warrior, nor hero, nor king or ruler last forever; see this with your eyes.

kot n Aot n kos n Cotw krq ibkwr do@ kr Jwrhu ]

(1388-3, svXy, mò 5)

Neither fortress, nor shelter, nor treasure will save you; doing evil deeds, you shall
depart empty-handed.

imõ n puõ klõ swjn sK altq jwq ibrK kI CWrhu ]

(1388-4, svXy, mò 5)

Friends, children, spouses and friends - none of them last forever; they change like
the shade of a tree.

dIn dXwl purK pRB pUrn iCn iCn ismrhu Agm Apwrhu ]

(1388-5, svXy, mò 5)

God is the Perfect Primal Being, Merciful to the meek; each and every instant,
meditate in remembrance on Him, the Inaccessible and Infinite.

sRIpiq nwQ srix nwnk jn hy Bgvzq øpw kir qwrhu ]5]

(1388-5, svXy, mò 5)

O Great Lord and Master, servant Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary; please shower him
with Your Mercy, and carry him across. ||5||

pRwn mwn dwn mg john hIqu cIqu dy ly ly pwrI ]

(1388-6, svXy, mò 5)

I have used up my breath of life, sold my self-respect, begged for charity, committed
highway robbery, and dedicated my consciousness to the love and pursuit of acquiring
wealth.

swjn sYn mIq suq BweL qwhU qy ly rKI inrwrI ]

(1388-6, svXy, mò 5)

I have kept it secretly hidden from my friends, relatives, companions, children and
siblings.

Dwvn pwvn kër kmwvn eh ibiD krq AaD qn jwrI ]

(1388-7, svXy, mò 5)

I ran around practicing falsehood, burning up my body and growing old.

kmL DmL szjm suc nymw czcl szig sgl ibiD hwrI ]

(1388-8, svXy, mò 5)

I gave up good deeds, righteousness and Dharma, self-discipline, purity, religious
vows and all good ways; I associated with the fickle Maya.

psu pzKI ibrK AsQwvr bhu ibiD join BRimAo Aiq BwrI ]

(1388-8, svXy, mò 5)

Beasts and birds, trees and mountains - in so many ways, I wandered lost in
reincarnation.

iKnu plu csw nwmu nhI ismirAo dInw nwQ pRwnpiq swrI ]

(1388-9, svXy, mò 5)

I did not remember the Naam, the Name of the Lord, for a moment, or even an
instant. He is the Master of the meek, the Lord of all life.

Kwn pwn mIT rs Bojn Azq kI bwr hoq kq KwrI ]

(1388-9, svXy, mò 5)

The food and drink, and the sweet and tasty dishes became totally bitter at the last
moment.

nwnk szq crn szig aDry hoir mweAw mgn cly siB fwrI ]6]

(1388-10, svXy, mò 5)

O Nanak, I was saved in the Society of the Saints, at their feet; the others, intoxicated
with Maya, have gone, leaving everything behind. ||6||

bRhmwidk isv Czd munIsur rsik rsik Twkêr gun gwvq ]

(1388-11, svXy, mò 5)

Brahma, Shiva, the Vedas and the silent sages sing the Glorious Praises of their Lord
and Master with love and delight.

ezdà muinzdà Kojqy gorK Drix ggn Awvq Pêin Dwvq ]

(1388-11, svXy, mò 5)

Indra, Vishnu and Gorakh, who come to earth and then go to heaven again, seek the
Lord.

isD mnu$X dyv A{ dwnv ekê iqlu qw ko mrmu n pwvq ]

(1388-12, svXy, mò 5)

The Siddhas, human beings, gods and demons cannot find even a tiny bit of His
Mystery.

pãA pRB pRIiq pRym rs BgqI hir jn qw kY dris smwvq ]

(1388-13, svXy, mò 5)

The Lord's humble servants are imbued with love and affection for God their Beloved;
in the delight of devotional worship, they are absorbed in the Blessed Vision of His
Darshan.

iqsih iqAwig Awn ka jwcih muK dzq rsn sgl Gis jwvq ]

(1388-13, svXy, mò 5)

But those who forsake Him, and beg from another, shall see their mouths, teeth and
tongues wear away.

ry mn mUV ismir suKdwqw nwnk dws quJih smJwvq ]7]

(1388-14, svXy, mò 5)

O my foolish mind, meditate in remembrance on the Lord, the Giver of peace. Slave
Nanak imparts these teachings. ||7||

mweAw rzg ibrzg krq BRm moh kY këip gubwir pirAo hY ]

(1388-15, svXy, mò 5)

The pleasures of Maya shall fade away. In doubt, the mortal falls into the deep dark
pit of emotional attachment.

Eqw gbu Akwis n mwvq ibstw AÔq øim ad{ BirAo hY ]

(1388-15, svXy, mò 5)

He is so proud, even the sky cannot contain him. His belly is filled with manure, bones
and worms.

dh ids Dwe mhw ibiKAw ka pr Dn CIin AigAwn hirAo hY ]

(1388-16, svXy, mò 5)

He runs around in the ten directions, for the sake of the great poison of corruption.
He steals the wealth of others, and in the end, he is destroyed by his own ignorance.

jobn bIiq jrw roig gRisAo jmdUqn fNnu imrqu mirAo hY ]

(1388-17, svXy, mò 5)

His youth passes away, the illnesses of old age seize him, and the Messenger of Death
punishes him; such is the death he dies.

Aink join szkt nrk Buzcq swsn dUK griq girAo hY ]

(1388-17, svXy, mò 5)

He suffers the agony of hell in countless incarnations; he rots away in the pit of pain
and condemnation.

pRym Bgiq aDrih sy nwnk kir ikrpw szqu Awip kirAo hY ]8]

(1388-18, svXy, mò 5)

O Nanak, those whom the Saint mercifully takes as his own, are carried across by
their loving devotional worship. ||8||

gux smUh Pl sgl mnorQ pUrn hoeL Aws hmwrI ]

(1388-19, svXy, mò 5)

All virtues are obtained, all fruits and rewards, and the desires of the mind; my hopes
have been totally fulfilled.

AaKD mzõ qzõ pr duK hr sbL rog Kzfx guxkwrI ]

(1388-19, svXy, mò 5)

The Medicine, the Mantra, the Magic Charm, will cure all illnesses and totally take
away all pain.

pNnw 1389
kwm kâoD md mqsr qãsnw ibnis jwih hir nwmu acwrI ]

(1389-1, svXy, mò 5)

Lust, anger, egotism, jealousy and desire are eliminated by chanting the Name of the
Lord.

esnwn dwn qwpn suic ikirAw crx kml ihrdY pRB DwrI ]

(1389-2, svXy, mò 5)

The merits of cleansing baths, charity, penance, purity and good deeds, are obtained
by enshrining the Lotus Feet of God within the heart.

swjn mIq sKw hir bzDp jIA Dwn pRB pRwn ADwrI ]

(1389-2, svXy, mò 5)

The Lord is my Friend, my Very Best Friend, Companion and Relative. God is the
Sustenance of the soul, the Support of the breath of life.

Aot ghI suAwmI smrQh nwnk dws sdw bilhwrI ]9]

(1389-3, svXy, mò 5)

I have grasped the Shelter and Support of my All-powerful Lord and Master; slave
Nanak is forever a sacrifice to Him. ||9||

AwvD kitAo n jwq pRym rs crn kml szig ]

(1389-3, svXy, mò 5)

Weapons cannot cut that person who delights in the love of the Lord's Lotus Feet.

dwvin bziDAo n jwq ibDy mn drs mig ]

(1389-4, svXy, mò 5)

Ropes cannot bind that person whose mind is pierced through by the Vision of the
Lord's Way.

pwvk jirAo n jwq rihAo jn DUir lig ]

(1389-4, svXy, mò 5)

Fire cannot burn that person who is attached to the dust of the feet of the Lord's
humble servant.

nI{ n swkis boir clih hir pziQ pig ]

(1389-5, svXy, mò 5)

Water cannot drown that person whose feet walk on the Lord's Path.

nwnk rog doK AG moh iCdy hir nwm Kig ]1]10]

(1389-5, svXy, mò 5)

O Nanak, diseases, faults, sinful mistakes and emotional attachment are pierced by
the Arrow of the Name. ||1||10||

admu kir lwgy bhu BwqI ibcrih Aink swsõ bhu KtUAw ]

(1389-6, svXy, mò 5)

People are engaged in making all sorts of efforts; they contemplate the various
aspects of the six Shaastras.

Bsm lgwe qIQL bhu BRmqy sUKm dyh bzDih bhu jtUAw ]

(1389-7, svXy, mò 5)

Rubbing ashes all over their bodies, they wander around at the various sacred shrines
of pilgrimage; they fast until their bodies are emaciated, and braid their hair into
tangled messes.

ibnu hir Bjn sgl duK pwvq ija pRym bFwe sUq ky htUAw ]

(1389-7, svXy, mò 5)

Without devotional worship of the Lord, they all suffer in pain, caught in the tangled
web of their love.

pUjw ckâ krq sompwkw Aink BWiq Qwtih kir QtUAw ]2]11]20]

(1389-8, svXy, mò 5)

They perform worship ceremonies, draw ritual marks on their bodies, cook their own
food fanatically, and make pompous shows of themselves in all sorts of ways.
||2||11||20||

sveLE mhly pihly ky 1

(1389-10)

Swaiyas In Praise Of The First Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1389-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ek min purKu iDAwe brdwqw ]

(1389-11, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Meditate single-mindedly on the Primal Lord God, the Bestower of blessings.

szq shw{ sdw ibiKAwqw ]

(1389-11, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

He is the Helper and Support of the Saints, manifest forever.

qwsu crn ly irdY bswva ]

(1389-11, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Grasp His Feet and enshrine them in your heart.

qa pmL gu} nwnk gun gwva ]1]

(1389-12, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Then, let us sing the Glorious Praises of the most exalted Guru Nanak. ||1||

gwva gun pmL gu} suK swgr durq invwrx sbd sry ]

(1389-12, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

I sing the Glorious Praises of the most exalted Guru Nanak, the Ocean of peace, the
Eradicator of sins, the sacred pool of the Shabad, the Word of God.

gwvih gMBIr DIr miq swgr jogI jzgm iDAwnu Dry ]

(1389-13, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

The beings of deep and profound understanding, oceans of wisdom, sing of Him; the
Yogis and wandering hermits meditate on Him.

gwvih ezdàwid Bgq pRihlwidk Awqm rsu ijin jwixAo ]

(1389-13, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Indra and devotees like Prahlaad, who know the joy of the soul, sing of Him.

kib kl sujsu gwva gur nwnk rwju jogu ijin mwixAo ]2]

(1389-14, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

KAL the poet sings the Sublime Praises of Guru Nanak, who enjoys mastery of Raja
Yoga, the Yoga of meditation and success. ||2||

gwvih jnkwid jugiq jogysur hir rs pUrn sbL klw ]

(1389-15, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

King Janak and the great Yogic heroes of the Lord's Way, sing the Praises of the Allpowerful Primal Being, filled with the sublime essence of the Lord.

gwvih snkwid swD isDwidk muin jn gwvih ACl Clw ]

(1389-15, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Sanak and Brahma's sons, the Saadhus and Siddhas, the silent sages and humble
servants of the Lord sing the Praises of Guru Nanak, who cannot be deceived by the
great deceiver.

gwvY gux Domu Atl mzflvY Bgiq Bwe rsu jwixAo ]

(1389-16, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Dhoma the seer and Dhroo, whose realm is unmoving, sing the Glorious Praises of
Guru Nanak, who knows the ecstasy of loving devotional worship.

kib kl sujsu gwva gur nwnk rwju jogu ijin mwixAo ]3]

(1389-17, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

KAL the poet sings the Sublime Praises of Guru Nanak, who enjoys mastery of Raja
Yoga. ||3||

gwvih kiplwid Awid jogysur AprMpr Avqwr vro ]

(1389-17, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Kapila and the other Yogis sing of Guru Nanak. He is the Avataar, the Incarnation of
the Infinite Lord.

gwvY jmdgin prsrwmysur kr kêTw{ rGu qyju hirAo ]

(1389-18, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Parasraam the son of Jamdagan, whose axe and powers were taken away by
Raghuvira, sing of Him.

aDO Akâë{ ibd{ gux gwvY srbwqmu ijin jwixAo ]

(1389-19, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Udho, Akrur and Bidur sing the Glorious Praises of Guru Nanak, who knows the Lord,
the Soul of All.

kib kl sujsu gwva gur nwnk rwju jogu ijin mwixAo ]4]

(1389-19, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

KAL the poet sings the Sublime Praises of Guru Nanak, who enjoys mastery of Raja
Yoga. ||4||
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gwvih gux brn cwir Kt drsn bRhmwidk ismrziQ gunw ]

(1390-1, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

The four castes and the six Shaastras sing His Glorious Praises; Brahma and the
others contemplate His Virtues.

gwvY gux sysu shs ijhbw rs Awid Aziq ilv lwig Dunw ]

(1390-2, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

The thousand-tongued serpent king sings His Praises with delight, remaining lovingly
attached to Him.

gwvY gux mhwdya bYrwgI ijin iDAwn inrzqir jwixAo ]

(1390-2, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Shiva, detached and beyond desire, sings the Glorious Praises of Guru Nanak, who
knows the Lord's endless meditation.

kib kl sujsu gwva gur nwnk rwju jogu ijin mwixAo ]5]

(1390-3, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

KAL the poet sings the Sublime Praises of Guru Nanak, who enjoys mastery of Raja
Yoga. ||5||

rwju jogu mwixAo bisAo inrvY{ irdzqir ]

(1390-4, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

He mastered Raja Yoga, and enjoys sovereignty over both worlds; the Lord, beyond
hate and revenge, is enshrined within His Heart.

sãsit sgl aDrI nwim ly qirAo inrzqir ]

(1390-4, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

The whole world is saved, and carried across, chanting the Naam, the Name of the
Lord.

gux gwvih snkwid Awid jnkwid jugh lig ]

(1390-5, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Sanak and Janak and the others sing His Praises, age after age.

Dzin Dzin gu{ Dzin jnmu skXQu BlO jig ]

(1390-5, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Blessed, blessed, blessed and fruitful is the sublime birth of the Guru into the world.

pwqwl purI jYkwr Duin kib jn kl vKwixAo ]

(1390-6, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Even in the nether regions, His Victory is celebrated; so says KAL the poet.

hir nwm risk nwnk gur rwju jogu qY mwixAo ]6]

(1390-6, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

You are blessed with the Nectar of the Lord's Name, O Guru Nanak; You have
mastered Raja Yoga, and enjoy sovereignty over both worlds. ||6||

sqjuig qY mwixAo CilAo bil bwvn BweAo ]

(1390-7, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

In the Golden Age of Sat Yuga, You were pleased to deceive Baal the king, in the form
of a dwarf.

õyqY qY mwixAo rwmu rGuvzsu khweAo ]

(1390-8, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

In the Silver Age of Traytaa Yuga, You were called Raam of the Raghu dynasty.

duAwpuir øsn murwir kzsu ikrqwrQu kIAo ]

(1390-8, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

In the Brass Age of Dwaapur Yuga, You were Krishna; You killed Mur the demon and
saved Kans.

agRsYx ka rwju ABY Bgqh jn dIAo ]

(1390-9, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

You blessed Ugrasain with a kingdom, and You blessed Your humble devotees with
fearlessness.

kiljuig pRmwxu nwnk gu{ Azgdu Am{ khweAo ]

(1390-9, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

In the Iron Age, the Dark Age of Kali Yuga, You are known and accepted as Guru
Nanak, Guru Angad and Guru Amar Das.

sRI gu} rwju Aibclu Atlu Awid puriK PêrmweAo ]7]

(1390-10, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

The sovereign rule of the Great Guru is unchanging and permanent, according the
Command of the Primal Lord God. ||7||

gux gwvY rivdwsu Bgqu jYdyv qãlocn ]

(1390-10, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

His Glorious Praises are sung by the devotees Ravi Daas, Jai Dayv and Trilochan.

nwmw Bgqu kbI{ sdw gwvih sm locn ]

(1390-11, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

The devotees Naam Dayv and Kabeer praise Him continually, knowing Him to be
even-eyed.

Bgqu byix gux rvY shij Awqm rzgu mwxY ]

(1390-11, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

The devotee Baynee sings His Praises; He intuitively enjoys the ecstasy of the soul.

jog iDAwin gur igAwin ibnw pRB Av{ n jwxY ]

(1390-12, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

He is the Master of Yoga and meditation, and the spiritual wisdom of the Guru; He
knows none other except God.

suKdya prI$Xqu gux rvY goqm iriK jsu gweAo ]

(1390-12, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Sukh Dayv and Preekhyat sing His Praises, and Gautam the rishi sings His Praise.

kib kl sujsu nwnk gur inq nvqnu jig CweAo ]8]

(1390-13, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Says KAL the poet, the ever-fresh praises of Guru Nanak are spread throughout the
world. ||8||

gux gwvih pwXwil Bgq nwgwid BuXzgm ]

(1390-13, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

In the nether worlds, His Praises are sung by the devotees like Shaysh-naag in
serpent form.

mhwdya gux rvY sdw jogI jiq jzgm ]

(1390-14, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Shiva, the Yogis and the wandering hermits sing His Praises forever.

gux gwvY muin ÊXwsu ijin byd ÊXwkrx bIcwirA ]

(1390-14, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Vyaas the silent sage, who studied the Vedas and its grammar, sings His Praise.

bRHÌw gux acrY ijin hukim sB sãsit svwrIA ]

(1390-15, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

His Praises are sung by Brahma, who created the entire universe by God's Command.

bRhmzf Kzf pUrn bRHÌu gux inrgux sm jwixAo ]

(1390-15, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

God fills the galaxies and realms of the universe; He is known to be the same,
manifest and unmanifest.

jpu kl sujsu nwnk gur shju jogu ijin mwixAo ]9]

(1390-16, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

KAL chants the Sublime Praises of Guru Nanak, who enjoys mastery of Yoga. ||9||

gux gwvih nv nwQ Dzin gu{ swic smweAo ]

(1390-17, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

The nine masters of Yoga sing His Praises; blessed is the Guru, who is merged into
the True Lord.

mWDwqw gux rvY jyn ckâvY khweAo ]

(1390-17, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Maandhaataa, who called himself ruler of all the world, sings His Praises.

gux gwvY bil rwa spq pwqwil bszqO ]

(1390-17, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Bal the king, dwelling in the seventh underworld, sings His Praises.

BrQir gux acrY sdw gur szig rhzqO ]

(1390-18, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Bhart'har, abiding forever with Gorakh, his guru, sings His Praises.

dUrbw p}ra AzgrY gur nwnk jsu gweAo ]

(1390-18, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Doorbaasaa, King Puro and Angra sing the Praises of Guru Nanak.

kib kl sujsu nwnk gur Git Git shij smweAo ]10]

(1390-19, sveLE mhly pihly ky, kl)

Says KAL the poet, the Sublime Praises of Guru Nanak intuitively permeate each and
every heart. ||10||
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sveLE mhly dUjy ky 2

(1391-1)

Swaiyas In Praise Of The Second Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1391-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

soeL purKu DNnu krqw kwrx krqw{ krx smrQo ]

(1391-2, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl shwr)

Blessed is the Primal Lord God, the Creator, the All-powerful Cause of causes.

siqgu} DNnu nwnkê msqik qum DirAo ijin hQo ]

(1391-2, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl shwr)

Blessed is the True Guru Nanak, who placed His hand upon Your forehead.

q DirAo msqik hQu shij Aima vuTa Cij suir nr gx muin boihX Agwij ]

(1391-3, sveLE mhly

dUjy ky, kl shwr)

When He placed His hand upon Your forehead, then the celestial nectar began to rain
down in torrents; the gods and human beings, heavenly heralds and sages were
drenched in its fragrance.

mwirAo kztkê kwlu grij Dwvqu lIAo brij pzc BUq Ek Gir rwiK ly smij ]

(1391-3, sveLE mhly

dUjy ky, kl shwr)

You challenged and subdued the cruel demon of death; You restrained Your
wandering mind; You overpowered the five demons and You keep them in one home.

jgu jIqa gur duAwir Kylih smq swir rQu anmin ilv rwiK inrzkwir ]

(1391-4, sveLE mhly dUjy ky,

kl shwr)

Through the Guru's Door, the Gurdwara, You have conquered the world; You play the
game even-handedly. You keep the flow of your love steady for the Formless Lord.

khu kIriq kl shwr spq dIp mJwr lhxw jgõ gu{ pris murwir ]1]

(1391-5, sveLE mhly dUjy ky,

kl shwr)

O Kal Sahaar, chant the Praises of Lehnaa throughout the seven continents; He met
with the Lord, and became Guru of the World. ||1||

jw kI Üãsit Amãq Dwr kwluK Kin aqwr iqmr A<wn jwih drs duAwr ]

(1391-6, sveLE mhly dUjy ky,

kl shwr)

The Stream of Ambrosial Nectar from His eyes washes away the slime and filth of
sins; the sight of His door dispels the darkness of ignorance.

Aoe ju syvih sbdu sw{ gwKVI ibKm kwr qy nr Bv aqwir kIE inrBwr ]

(1391-7, sveLE mhly dUjy

ky, kl shwr)

Whoever accomplishes this most difficult task of contemplating the most sublime
Word of the Shabad - those people cross over the terrifying world-ocean, and cast off
their loads of sin.

sqszgiq shj swir jwgIly gur bIcwir inMmrI BUq sdIv pmL ipAwir ]

(1391-8, sveLE mhly dUjy ky,

kl shwr)

The Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, is celestial and sublime; whoever remains
awake and aware, contemplating the Guru, embodies humility, and is imbued forever
with the Supreme Love of the Lord.

khu kIriq kl shwr spq dIp mJwr lhxw jgõ gu{ pris murwir ]2]

(1391-8, sveLE mhly dUjy ky,

kl shwr)

O Kal Sahaar, chant the Praises of Lehnaa throughout the seven continents; He met
with the Lord, and became Guru of the World. ||2||

qY qa ÜãiVAo nwmu Apw{ ibml jwsu ibQw{ swiDk isD sujn jIAw ko ADw{ ]

(1391-9, sveLE mhly

dUjy ky, kl shwr)

You hold tight to the Naam, the Name of the Infinite Lord; Your expanse is
immaculate. You are the Support of the Siddhas and seekers, and the good and
humble beings.

qU qw jink rwjw Aaqw{ sbdu szswir sw{ rhih jgõ jl pdm bIcwr ]

(1391-10, sveLE mhly dUjy ky,

kl shwr)

You are the incarnation of King Janak; the contemplation of Your Shabad is sublime
throughout the universe. You abide in the world like the lotus on the water.

kilp q{ rog ibdw{ szswr qwp invw{ Awqmw qãibiD qyrY Ek ilv qwr ]

(1391-11, sveLE mhly dUjy ky,

kl shwr)

Like the Elyisan Tree, You cure all illnesses and take away the sufferings of the world.
The three-phased soul is lovingly attuned to You alone.

khu kIriq kl shwr spq dIp mJwr lhxw jgõ gu{ pris murwir ]3]

(1391-12, sveLE mhly dUjy ky,

kl shwr)

O Kal Sahaar, chant the Praises of Lehnaa throughout the seven continents; He met
with the Lord, and became Guru of the World. ||3||

qY qw hdriQ pweAo mwnu syivAw gu{ prvwnu swiD Ajg{ ijin kIAw anmwnu ]

(1391-13, sveLE mhly

dUjy ky, kl shwr)

You were blessed with glory by the Prophet; You serve the Guru, certified by the Lord,
who has subdued the snake of the mind, and who abides in the state of sublime bliss.

hir hir drs smwn Awqmw vzqigAwn jwxIA Akl giq gur prvwn ]

(1391-13, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl

shwr)

Your Vision is like that of the Lord, Your soul is a fount of spiritual wisdom; You know
the unfathomable state of the certified Guru.

jw kI Üãsit Acl Twx ibml buiD suQwn pihir sIl snwhu skiq ibdwir ]

(1391-14, sveLE mhly

dUjy ky, kl shwr)

Your Gaze is focused upon the unmoving, unchanging place. Your Intellect is
immaculate; it is focused upon the most sublime place. Wearing the armor of humility,
you have overcome Maya.

khu kIriq kl shwr spq dIp mJwr lhxw jgõ gu{ pris murwir ]4]

(1391-15, sveLE mhly dUjy ky,

kl shwr)

O Kal Sakaar, chant the Praises of Lehnaa throughout the seven continents; He met
with the Lord, and became Guru of the World. ||4||

Üãsit Drq qm hrn dhn AG pwp pRnwsn ]

(1391-16, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

Casting Your Glance of Grace, you dispel the darkness, burn away evil, and destroy
sin.

sbd sUr blvzq kwm A{ kâoD ibnwsn ]

(1391-16, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

You are the Heroic Warrior of the Shabad, the Word of God. Your Power destroys
sexual desire and anger.

loB moh vis krx srx jwick pRiqpwlx ]

(1391-17, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

You have overpowered greed and emotional attachment; You nurture and cherish
those who seek Your Sanctuary.

Awqm rq szgRhx khx Amãq kl Fwlx ]

(1391-17, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

You gather in the joyful love of the soul; Your Words have the Potency to bring forth
Ambrosial Nectar.

siqgu} kl siqgur iqlkê siq lwgY so pY qrY ]

(1391-18, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

You are appointed the True Guru, the True Guru in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga;
whoever is truly attached to You is carried across.

gu{ jgq iPrxsIh Azgra rwju jogu lhxw krY ]5]

(1391-18, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

The lion, the son of Pheru, is Guru Angad, the Guru of the World; Lehnaa practices
Raja Yoga, the Yoga of meditation and success. ||5||
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sdw Akl ilv rhY krn isa eCw cwrh ]

(1392-1, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

Your mind remains lovingly attuned to the Lord forever; You do whatever you desire.

dàum spUr ija invY KvY ksu ibml bIcwrh ]

(1392-2, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

Like the tree heavy with fruit, You bow in humility, and endure the pain of it; You are
pure of thought.

ehY qqu jwixAo sbL giq AlKu ibfwxI ]

(1392-2, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

You realize this reality, that the Lord is All-pervading, Unseen and Amazing.

shj Bwe szicAo ikrix Amãq kl bwxI ]

(1392-3, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

With intuitive ease, You send forth the rays of the Ambrosial Word of power.

gur gim pRmwxu qY pweAo squ szqoKu gRwhij lXO ]

(1392-3, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

You have risen to the state of the certified Guru; you grasp truth and contentment.

hir prisAo klu smulvY jn drsnu lhxy BXO ]6]

(1392-4, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

KAL proclaims, that whoever attains the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of Lehnaa,
meets with the Lord. ||6||

min ibswsu pweAo ghir ghu hdriQ dIAo ]

(1392-4, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

My mind has faith, that the Prophet has given You access to the Profound Lord.

grl nwsu qin nTXo Aima Azqrgiq pIAo ]

(1392-5, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

Your body has been purged of the deadly poison; You drink the Ambrosial Nectar
deep within.

irid ibgwsu jwigAo AliK kl DrI jugzqir ]

(1392-5, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

Your Heart has blossomed forth in awareness of the Unseen Lord, who has infused His
Power throughout the ages.

siqgu{ shj smwiD rivAo swmwin inrzqir ]

(1392-6, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

O True Guru, You are intuitively absorbed in Samaadhi, with continuity and equality.

adwra icq dwird hrn ipKziqh klml õsn ]

(1392-6, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

You are open-minded and large-hearted, the Destroyer of poverty; seeing You, sins
are afraid.

sd rzig shij klu acrY jsu jMpa lhxy rsn ]7]

(1392-7, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

Says KAL, I lovingly, continually, intuitively chant the Praises of Lehnaa with my
tongue. ||7||

nwmu AvKDu nwmu AwDw{ A{ nwmu smwiD suKu sdw nwm nIswxu sohY ]

(1392-7, sveLE mhly dUjy ky,

kl)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is our medicine; the Naam is our support; the Naam
is the peace of Samaadhi. The Naam is the insignia which embellishes us forever.

rzig rqO nwm isa kl nwmu suir nrh bohY ]

(1392-8, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

KAL is imbued with the Love of the Naam, the Naam which is the fragrance of gods
and human beings.

nwm prsu ijin pweAo squ pRgitAo riv loe ]

(1392-9, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

Whoever obtains the Naam, the Philosopher's Stone, becomes the embodiment of
Truth, manifest and radiant throughout the world.

drsin prisEy gu} kY ATsiT mjnu hoe ]8]

(1392-9, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan, it is as if one has bathed at the
sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage. ||8||

scu qIrQu scu esnwnu A{ Bojnu Bwa scu sdw scu BwKzqu sohY ]

(1392-10, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

The True Name is the sacred shrine, the True Name is the cleansing bath of
purification and food. The True Name is eternal love; chant the True Name, and be
embellished.

scu pweAo gur sbid scu nwmu szgqI bohY ]

(1392-10, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

The True Name is obtained through the Word of the Guru's Shabad; the Sangat, the
Holy Congregation, is fragrant with the True Name.

ijsu scu szjmu vrqu scu kib jn kl vKwxu ]

(1392-11, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

KAL the poet utters the Praises of the one whose self-discipline is the True Name, and
whose fast is the True Name.

drsin prisEy gu} kY scu jnmu prvwxu ]9]

(1392-11, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, kl)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan, one's life is approved and
certified in the True Name. ||9||

AimA Üãsit suB krY hrY AG pwp skl ml ]

(1392-12, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, tl)

When You bestow Your Ambrosial Glance of Grace, You eradicate all wickedness, sin
and filth.

kwm kâoD A{ loB moh vis krY sBY bl ]

(1392-12, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, tl)

Sexual desire, anger, greed and emotional attachment - You have overcome all these
powerful passions.

sdw suKu min vsY duKu szswrh KovY ]

(1392-13, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, tl)

Your mind is filled with peace forever; You banish the sufferings of the world.

gu{ nv iniD drIAwa jnm hm kwlK DovY ]

(1392-13, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, tl)

The Guru is the river of the nine treasures, washing off the dirt of our lives.

su khu tl gu{ syvIEy Aihinis shij suBwe ]

(1392-14, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, tl)

So speaks TAL the poet: serve the Guru, day and night, with intuitive love and
affection.

drsin prisEy gu} kY jnm mrx duKu jwe ]10]

(1392-14, sveLE mhly dUjy ky, tl)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Guru, the pains of death and rebirth are taken
away. ||10||

sveLE mhly qIjy ky 3

(1392-16)

Swaiyas In Praise Of The Third Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1392-16)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

soeL purKu isvir swcw jw kw ekê nwmu AClu szswry ]

(1392-17, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

Dwell upon that Primal Being, the True Lord God; in this world, His One Name is
Undeceivable.

ijin Bgq Bvjl qwry ismrhu soeL nwmu pRDwnu ]

(1392-17, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

He carries His devotees across the terrifying world-ocean; meditate in remembrance
on His Naam, Supreme and Sublime.

iqqu nwim riskê nwnkê lhxw QipAo jyn sRb isDI ]

(1392-18, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

Nanak delighted in the Naam; He established Lehnaa as Guru, who was imbued with
all supernatural spiritual powers.

kiv jn kÑX sbuDI kIriq jn Amrdws ibÔqrIXw ]

(1392-18, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

So speaks KALL the poet: the glory of the wise, sublime and humble Amar Daas is
spread throughout the world.

kIriq riv ikrix pRgit szswrh swK qrovr mvlsrw ]

(1392-19, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

His Praises radiate throughout the world, like the rays of the sun, and the branches of
the maulsar (fragrant) tree.

aqir diKxih puib A{ püim jY jY kw{ jpziQ nrw ]

(1392-19, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

In the north, south, east and west, people proclaim Your Victory.

pNnw 1393
hir nwmu rsin gurmuiK brdwXa alit gzg püim DrIAw ]

(1393-1, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

The Guru spoke the Lord's Name with His mouth and broadcast it throughout the
world, to turn the tide of the hearts of men.

soeL nwmu AClu Bgqh Bv qwrxu Amrdws gur ka PêirAw ]1]

(1393-2, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

That Undeceivable Naam, which carries the devotees across the world-ocean, came
into Guru Amar Daas. ||1||

ismrih soeL nwmu j$X A{ ikNnr swiDk isD smwiD hrw ]

(1393-2, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

The gods and heavenly heralds, the Siddhas and seekers and Shiva in Samaadhi
meditate in remembrance on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

ismrih n$Xõ Avr DRU mzfl nwrdwid pRhlwid vrw ]

(1393-3, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

The stars and the realms of Dhroo, and devotees like Naaraad and Prahlaad meditate
on the Naam.

ssIA{ A{ sU{ nwmu alwsih sYl loA ijin aDirAw ]

(1393-4, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

The moon and the sun long for the Naam; it has saved even mountain ranges.

soeL nwmu AClu Bgqh Bv qwrxu Amrdws gur ka PêirAw ]2]

(1393-4, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

That Undeceivable Naam, which carries the devotees across the world-ocean, came
into Guru Amar Daas. ||2||

soeL nwmu isvir nv nwQ inrzjnu isv snkwid smuDirAw ]

(1393-5, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

Dwelling upon that Immaculate Naam, the nine Yogic masters, Shiva and Sanak and
many others have been emancipated.

cvrwsIh isD buD ijqu rwqy AMbrIk Bvjlu qirAw ]

(1393-6, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

The eighty-four Siddhas, the beings of supernatural spiritual powers, and the Buddhas
are imbued with the Naam; it carried Ambreek across the terrifying world-ocean.

aDa Akâë{ iqlocnu nwmw kil kbIr iklivK hirAw ]

(1393-6, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

It has erased the sins of Oodho, Akroor, Trilochan, Naam Dayv and Kabeer, in this
Dark Age of Kali Yuga.

soeL nwmu AClu Bgqh Bv qwrxu Amrdws gur ka PêirAw ]3]

(1393-7, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

That Undeceivable Naam, which carries the devotees across the world-ocean, came
into Guru Amar Daas. ||3||

iqqu nwim lwig qyqIs iDAwvih jqI qpIsur min visAw ]

(1393-7, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

The three hundred thirty million angels meditate, attached to the Naam; it is
enshrined within the minds of the celibates and ascetics.

soeL nwmu ismir gzgyv ipqwmh crx icq Amãq risAw ]

(1393-8, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

Bhisham Pitama, the son of the Ganges, meditated on that Naam; his consciousness
delighted in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord's Feet.

iqqu nwim gu} gMBIr g}A miq sq kir szgiq aDrIAw ]

(1393-9, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

The great and profound Guru has brought forth the Naam; accepting the teachings as
true, the Holy Congregation has been saved.

soeL nwmu AClu Bgqh Bv qwrxu Amrdws gur ka PêirAw ]4]

(1393-9, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

That Undeceivable Naam, which carries the devotees across the world-ocean, came
into Guru Amar Daas. ||4||

nwm ikiq szswir ikrix riv surqr swKh ]

(1393-10, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

The Glory of the Naam shines forth, like the rays of the sun, and the branches of the
Elysian Tree.

aqir diKix puib dyis püim jsu BwKh ]

(1393-11, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

In the countries of the north, south, east and west, the Praises of the Naam are
chanted.

jnmu q ehu skXQu ijqu nwmu hir irdY invwsY ]

(1393-11, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

Life is fruitful, when the Name of the Lord abides in the heart.

suir nr gx gzDrb iCA drsn AwswsY ]

(1393-12, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

The angelic beings, heavenly heralds, celestial singers and the six Shaastras yearn for
the Naam.

Bla pRisDu qyjo qnO kÑX joiV kr ÆXweAAo ]

(1393-12, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

The son of Tayj Bhaan of the Bhalla dynasty is noble and famous; with his palms
pressed together, KALL meditates on Him.

soeL nwmu Bgq Bvjl hrxu gur Amrdws qY pweAo ]5]

(1393-13, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

The Naam takes away the fears of the devotees about the word-ocean; Guru Amar
Daas has obtained it. ||5||

nwmu iDAwvih dyv qyqIs A{ swiDk isD nr nwim Kzf bRhmzf Dwry ]

(1393-13, sveLE mhly qIjy ky,

kÑX)

The thirty-one million gods meditate on the Naam, along with the Siddhas and
seekers; the Naam supports solar systems and galaxies.

jh nwmu smwiDAo hrKu sogu sm kir shwry ]

(1393-14, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

One who meditates on the Naam in Samaadhi, endures sorrow and joy as one and the
same.

nwmu isromix sbL mY Bgq rhy ilv Dwir ]

(1393-14, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

The Naam is the most sublime of all; the devotees remain lovingly attuned to it.

soeL nwmu pdwrQu Amr gur quis dIAo krqwir ]6]

(1393-15, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

Guru Amar Daas was blessed with the treasure of the Naam, by the Creator Lord, in
His Pleasure. ||6||

siq sUra sIil blvzqu sq Bwe szgiq sGn g}A miq inrvYir lIxw ]

(1393-16, sveLE mhly qIjy ky,

kÑX)

He is the Warrior Hero of Truth, humility is His Power. His Loving Nature inspires the
Congregation with deep and profound understanding; He is absorbed in the Lord, free
of hate and vengeance.

ijsu DIrju Duir Dvlu Dujw syiq bYkêzT bIxw ]

(1393-16, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

Patience has been His white banner since the beginning of time, planted on the bridge
to heaven.

prsih szq ipAw{ ijh krqwrh szjogu ]

(1393-17, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

The Saints meet their Beloved Guru, who is united with the Creator Lord.

siqgu} syiv suKu pweAo Amir guir kIqa jogu ]7]

(1393-17, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

Serving the True Guru, they find peace; Guru Amar Daas has given them this ability.
||7||

nwmu nwvxu nwmu rs Kwxu A{ Bojnu nwm rsu sdw cwX muiK imó bwxI ]

(1393-18, sveLE mhly qIjy

ky, kÑX)

The Naam is His cleansing bath; the Naam is the food He eats; the Naam is the taste
He enjoys. With deep yearning, He chants the Sweet Bani of the Guru's Word forever.

Din siqgu{ syivAo ijsu pswe giq Agm jwxI ]

(1393-19, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

Blessed is service to the True Guru; by His Grace, the State of the Unfathomable Lord
is known.

kêl sMbUh smuDry pwXa nwm invwsu ]

(1393-19, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

All Your generations are totally saved; You dwell in the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

pNnw 1394
skXQu jnmu kÑXucrY gu{ priÔXa Amr pRgwsu ]8]

(1394-1, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

So speaks KALL: fruitful is the life of one who meets with Guru Amar Daas, radiant
with the Light of God. ||8||

bwirju kir dwihxY isiD snmuK muKu jovY ]

(1394-1, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

On His right hand is the sign of the lotus; the Siddhis, the supernatural spiritual
powers, await His Command.

iriD bsY bWvWig ju qIin lokWqr mohY ]

(1394-2, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

On His left are worldly powers, which fascinate the three worlds.

irdY bsY AkhIa soe rsu iqn hI jwqa ]

(1394-2, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

The Inexpressible Lord abides in His Heart; He alone knows this joy.

muKhu Bgiq acrY Am{ gu{ equ rzig rwqa ]

(1394-3, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

Guru Amar Daas utters the words of devotion, imbued with the Love of the Lord.

msqik nIswxu sca krmu kÑX joiV kr ÆXweAa ]

(1394-3, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

On His forehead is the true insignia of the Lord's Mercy; with his palms pressed
together, KALL meditates on Him.

prisAa gu} siqgur iqlkê sbL eC iqin pweAa ]9]

(1394-4, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kÑX)

Whoever meets with the Guru, the certified True Guru, has all his desires fulfilled.
||9||

crx q pr skXQ crx gur Amr pvil rX ]

(1394-4, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

Supremely fruitful are the feet which walk upon the path of Guru Amar Daas.

hQ q pr skXQ hQ lgih gur Amr pX ]

(1394-5, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

Supremely fruitful are the hands which touch the feet of Guru Amar Daas.

jIh q pr skXQ jIh gur Am{ BixjY ]

(1394-5, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

Supremely fruitful is the tongue which utters the praises of Guru Amar Daas.

nYx q pr skXQ nXix gu{ Am{ ipiKjY ]

(1394-6, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

Supremely fruitful are the eyes which behold Guru Amar Daas.

sRvx q pr skXQ sRvix gu{ Am{ suixjY ]

(1394-6, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

Supremely fruitful are the ears which hear the Praises of Guru Amar Daas.

skXQu su hIa ijqu hIA bsY gur Amrdwsu inj jgq ipq ]

(1394-7, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

Fruitful is the heart in which Guru Amar Daas, the Father of the world, Himself abides.

skXQu su is{ jwlpu BxY ju is{ invY gur Amr inq ]1]10]

(1394-7, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

Fruitful is the head, says Jaalap, which bows forever before Guru Amar Daas.
||1||10||

iq nr duK nh BuK iq nr inDn nhu khIAih ]

(1394-8, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

They do not suffer pain or hunger, and they cannot be called poor.

iq nr sokê nhu huEy iq nr sy Azqu n lhIAih ]

(1394-9, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

They do not grieve, and their limits cannot be found.

iq nr syv nhu krih iq nr sX shs smpih ]

(1394-9, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

They do not serve anyone else, but they give gifts to hundreds and thousands.

iq nr dulIcY bhih iq nr aQip ibQpih ]

(1394-10, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

They sit on beautiful carpets; they establish and disestablish at will.

suK lhih iq nr szswr mih ABY ptu irp miD iqh ]

(1394-10, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

They find peace in this world, and live fearlessly amidst their enemies.

skXQ iq nr jwlpu BxY gur Amrdwsu supRsNnu ijh ]2]11]

(1394-11, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

They are fruitful and prosperous, says Jaalap. Guru Amar Daas is pleased with them.
||2||11||

qY piFAa ekê min DirAa ekê kir ekê pCwixAo ]

(1394-11, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

You read about the One Lord, and enshrine Him in Your mind; You realize the One
and Only Lord.

nXix bXix muih ekê ekê duhu TWe n jwixAo ]

(1394-12, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

With Your eyes and the words You speak, You dwell upon the One Lord; You do not
know any other place of rest.

supin ekê prqiK ekê eks mih lIxa ]

(1394-13, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

You know the One Lord while dreaming, and the One Lord while awake. You are
absorbed in the One.

qIs ekê A{ pzij isDu pYqIs n KIxa ]

(1394-13, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

At the age of seventy-one, You began to march towards the Indestructible Lord.

ekhu ij lwKu lKhu AlKu hY ekê ekê kir vrinAa ]

(1394-13, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

The One Lord, who takes hundreds of thousands of forms, cannot be seen. He can
only be described as One.

gur Amrdws jwlpu BxY qU ekê loVih ekê mzinAa ]3]12]

(1394-14, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

So speaks Jaalap: O Guru Amar Daas, You long for the One Lord, and believe in the
One Lord alone. ||3||12||

ij miq ghI jYdyiv ij miq nwmY sMmwxI ]

(1394-15, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

The understanding which Jai Dayv grasped, the understanding which permeated
Naam Dayv,

ij miq qãlocn iciq Bgq kMbIrih jwxI ]

(1394-15, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

the understanding which was in the consciousness of Trilochan and known by the
devotee Kabeer,

{kmWgd krqUiq rwmu jMphu inq BweL ]

(1394-16, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

by which Rukmaangad constantly meditated on the Lord, O Siblings of Destiny,

AMmrIik pRhlwid srix goibzd giq pweL ]

(1394-16, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

which brought Ambreek and Prahlaad to seek the Sanctuary of the Lord of the
Universe, and which brought them to salvation

qY loBu kâoDu qãsnw qjI su miq jÑX jwxI jugiq ]

(1394-17, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

-says JALL that sublime understanding has brought You to renounce greed, anger and
desire, and to know the way.

gu{ Amrdwsu inj Bgqu hY dyiK drsu pwva mukiq ]4]13]

(1394-17, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

Guru Amar Daas is the Lord's own devotee; gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His
Darshan, one is liberated. ||4||13||

gu{ Amrdwsu prsIEy puhim pwiqk ibnwsih ]

(1394-18, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

Meeting with Guru Amar Daas, the earth is purged of its sin.

gu{ Amrdwsu prsIEy isD swiDk Awswsih ]

(1394-18, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

The Siddhas and seekers long to meet with Guru Amar Daas.

gu{ Amrdwsu prsIEy iDAwnu lhIEy pa muikih ]

(1394-19, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

Meeting with Guru Amar Daas, the mortal meditates on the Lord, and his journey
comes to its end.

gu{ Amrdwsu prsIEy ABa lBY ga cuikih ]

(1394-19, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

Meeting with Guru Amar Daas, the Fearless Lord is obtained, and the cycle of
reincarnation is brought to an end.

pNnw 1395
ekê ibzin dugx ju qa rhY jw sumzqã mwnvih lih ]

(1395-1, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

Realizing the One Lord, love of duality ceases, and one comes to accept the Sublime
Mantra of the Guru.

jwlpw pdwQL eqVy gur Amrdwis ifTY imlih ]5]14]

(1395-2, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, jÑX-jwlp)

So speaks Jaalap: countless treasures are obtained, by the sight of Guru Amar Daas.
||5||14||

scu nwmu krqw{ su ÜãVì nwnik szgRihAa ]

(1395-2, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

Guru Nanak gathered up the True Name of the Creator Lord, and implanted it within.

qw qy Azgdu lhxw pRgit qwsu crxh ilv rihAa ]

(1395-3, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

Through Him, Lehnaa became manifest in the form of Guru Angad, who remained
lovingly attuned to His Feet.

iqqu kêil gur Amrdwsu Awsw invwsu qwsu gux kvx vKwxa ]

(1395-3, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

Guru Amar Daas of that dynasty is the home of hope. How can I express His Glorious
Virtues?

jo gux AlK AgMm iqnh gux Azqu n jwxa ]

(1395-4, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

His Virtues are unknowable and unfathomable. I do not know the limits of His Virtues.

boihQa ibDwqY inrmXO sB szgiq kêl aDrx ]

(1395-5, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

The Creator, the Architect of Destiny, has made Him a boat to carry all His
generations across, along with the Sangat, the Holy Congregation.

gur Amrdws kIrqu khY õwih õwih quA pw srx ]1]15]

(1395-5, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

So speaks Keerat: O Guru Amar Daas, please protect me and save me; I seek the
Sanctuary of Your Feet. ||1||15||

Awip nrwexu klw Dwir jg mih prvirXa ]

(1395-6, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

The Lord Himself wielded His Power and entered the world.

inrzkwir Awkw{ joiq jg mzfil kirXa ]

(1395-6, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

The Formless Lord took form, and with His Light He illuminated the realms of the
world.

jh kh qh BrpU{ sbdu dIpik dIpwXa ]

(1395-7, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

He is All-pervading everywhere; the Lamp of the Shabad, the Word, has been lit.

ijh isKh szgRihAo qqu hir crx imlwXa ]

(1395-7, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

Whoever gathers in the essence of the teachings shall be absorbed in the Feet of the
Lord.

nwnk kêil inMmlu AvqirXa Azgd lhxy szig huA ]

(1395-8, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

Lehnaa, who became Guru Angad, and Guru Amar Daas, have been reincarnated into
the pure house of Guru Nanak.

gur Amrdws qwrx qrx jnm jnm pw srix quA ]2]16]

(1395-8, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

Guru Amar Daas is our Saving Grace, who carries us across; in lifetime after lifetime, I
seek the Sanctuary of Your Feet. ||2||16||

jpu qpu squ szqoKu ipiK drsnu gur isKh ]

(1395-9, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, the Gursikh is blessed with chanting
and deep meditation, truth and contentment.

srix prih qy abrih Coif jm pur kI ilKh ]

(1395-9, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

Whoever seeks His Sanctuary is saved; his account is cleared in the City of Death.

Bgiq Bwe BrpU{ irdY acrY krqwrY ]

(1395-10, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

His heart is totally filled with loving devotion; he chants to the Creator Lord.

gu{ gah{ drIAwa plk fubzÄXh qwrY ]

(1395-10, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

The Guru is the river of pearls; in an instant, he carries the drowning ones across.

nwnk kêil inMmlu AvqirXa gux krqwrY acrY ]

(1395-11, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

He was reincarnated into the House of Guru Nanak; He chants the Glorious Praises of
the Creator Lord.

gu{ Amrdwsu ijné syivAa iqné duKu dirdàu prhir prY ]3]17]

(1395-11, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

Those who serve Guru Amar Daas - their pains and poverty are taken away, far away.
||3||17||

iciq icqva Ardwis kha p{ kih iB n ska ]

(1395-12, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

I consciously pray within my consciousness, but I cannot express it in words.

sbL iczq quJu pwis swDszgiq ha qka ]

(1395-13, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

I place all my worries and anxieties before You; I look to the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy, for help.

qyrY hukim pvY nIswxu qa kra swihb kI syvw ]

(1395-13, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

By the Hukam of Your Command, I am blessed with Your Insignia; I serve my Lord
and Master.

jb gu{ dyKY suB idsit nwmu krqw muiK myvw ]

(1395-14, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

When You, O Guru, gaze at me with Your Glance of Grace, the fruit of the Naam, the
Name of the Creator, is placed within my mouth.

Agm AlK kwrx purK jo Pêrmwvih so kha ]

(1395-14, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

The Unfathomable and Unseen Primal Lord God, the Cause of causes - as He orders,
so do I speak.

gur Amrdws kwrx krx ijv qU rKih iqv rha ]4]18]

(1395-15, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)

O Guru Amar Daas, Doer of deeds, Cause of causes, as You keep me, I remain; as
You protect me, I survive. ||4||18||

iBKy ky ]

(1395-15)

Of Bhikhaa:

gu{ igAwnu A{ iDAwnu qq isa qqu imlwvY ]

(1395-15, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, iBKw)

In deep meditation, and the spiritual wisdom of the Guru, one's essence merges with
the essence of reality.

sic scu jwxIEy ek icqih ilv lwvY ]

(1395-16, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, iBKw)

In truth, the True Lord is recognized and realized, when one is lovingly attuned to
Him, with one-pointed consciousness.

kwm kâoD vis krY pvxu afzq n DwvY ]

(1395-16, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, iBKw)

Lust and anger are brought under control, when the breath does not fly around,
wandering restlessly.

inrzkwr kY vsY dyis hukmu buiJ bIcw{ pwvY ]

(1395-17, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, iBKw)

Dwelling in the land of the Formless Lord, realizing the Hukam of His Command, His
contemplative wisdom is attained.

kil mwih }pu krqw purKu so jwxY ijin ikCu kIAa ]

(1395-17, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, iBKw)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Guru is the Form of the Creator, the Primal Lord
God; he alone knows, who has tried it.

gu{ imiÑXa soe iBKw khY shj rzig drsnu dIAa ]1]19]

(1395-18, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, iBKw)

So speaks Bhikhaa: I have met the Guru. With love and intuitive affection, He has
bestowed the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. ||1||19||

rihAo szq ha toil swD bhuqyry ifTy ]

(1395-19, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, iBKw)

I have been searching for the Saints; I have seen so many Holy and spiritual people.

szinAwsI qpsIAh muKhu E pzifq imTy ]

(1395-19, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, iBKw)

The hermits, Sannyaasees, ascetics, penitents, fanatics and Pandits all speak sweetly.

brsu Ekê ha iPirAo iknY nhu prca lwXa ]

(1395-19, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, iBKw)

I wandered around lost for a year, but no one touched my soul.

pNnw 1396
khiqAh khqI suxI rhq ko KusI n AwXa ]

(1396-1, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, iBKw)

I listened to preachers and teachers, but I could not be happy with their lifestyles.

hir nwmu Coif dUjY lgy iqné ky gux ha ikAw kha ]

(1396-1, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, iBKw)

Those who have abandoned the Lord's Name, and become attached to duality - why
should I speak in praise of them?

gu{ diX imlwXa iBiKAw ijv qU rKih iqv rha ]2]20]

(1396-2, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, iBKw)

So speaks Bhikhaa: the Lord has led me to meet the Guru. As You keep me, I remain;
as You protect me, I survive. ||2||20||

pihir smwiD snwhu igAwin hY Awsix ciVAa ]

(1396-3, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, sÑX)

Wearing the armor of Samaadhi, the Guru has mounted the saddled horse of spiritual
wisdom.

DRMm DnKu kr gihAo Bgq sIlh sir liVAa ]

(1396-3, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, sÑX)

Holding the bow of Dharma in His Hands, He has shot the arrows of devotion and
humility.

BY inrBa hir Atlu min sbid gur nyjw gifAo ]

(1396-4, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, sÑX)

He is fearless in the Fear of the Eternal Lord God; He has thrust the spear of the Word
of the Guru's Shabad into the mind.

kwm kâoD loB moh Apqu pzc dUq ibKzifAo ]

(1396-4, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, sÑX)

He has cut down the five demons of unfulfilled sexual desire, unresolved anger,
unsatisfied greed, emotional attachment and self-conceit.

Bla BUhwlu qyjo qnw nãpiq nwQu nwnk bir ]

(1396-5, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, sÑX)

Guru Amar Daas, the son of Tayj Bhaan, of the noble Bhalla dynasty, blessed by Guru
Nanak, is the Master of kings.

gur Amrdws scu sÑX Bix qY dlu ijqa ev juDu kir ]1]21]

(1396-5, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, sÑX)

SALL speaks the truth; O Guru Amar Daas, you have conquered the army of evil,
fighting the battle this way. ||1||21||

Gnhr bUzd bsuA romwvil kêsm bszq gnzq n AwvY ]

(1396-6, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, BÑX)

The raindrops of the clouds, the plants of the earth, and the flowers of the spring
cannot be counted.

riv sis ikrix ad{ swgr ko gzg qrzg Azqu ko pwvY ]

(1396-7, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, BÑX)

Who can know the limits of the rays of the sun and the moon, the waves of the ocean
and the Ganges?

{dà iDAwn igAwn siqgur ky kib jn BÑX anh juo gwvY ]

(1396-7, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, BÑX)

With Shiva's meditation and the spiritual wisdom of the True Guru, says BHALL the
poet, these may be counted.

Bly Amrdws gux qyry qyrI apmw qoih bin AwvY ]1]22]

(1396-8, sveLE mhly qIjy ky, BÑX)

O Guru Amar Daas, Your Glorious Virtues are so sublime; Your Praises belong only to
You. ||1||22||

sveLE mhly caQy ky 4

(1396-10)

Swaiyas In Praise Of The Fourth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1396-10)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ek min purKu inrzjnu iDAwva ]

(1396-11, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Meditate single-mindedly on the Immaculate Primal Lord God.

gur pRswid hir gux sd gwva ]

(1396-11, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

By Guru's Grace, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord forever.

gun gwvq min hoe ibgwsw ]

(1396-11, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Singing His Praises, the mind blossoms forth in ecstasy.

siqgur pUir jnh kI Awsw ]

(1396-12, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

The True Guru fulfills the hopes of His humble servant.

siqgu{ syiv pmL pdu pwXa ]

(1396-12, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Serving the True Guru, the supreme status is obtained.

AibnwsI Aibgqu iDAwXa ]

(1396-12, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Meditate on the Imperishable, Formless Lord God.

iqsu Byty dwirdàu n cMpY ]

(1396-13, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Meeting with Him, one escapes poverty.

kÑX shw{ qwsu gux jMpY ]

(1396-13, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Kal Sahaar chants His Glorious Praises.

jMpa gux ibml sujn jn kyry AimA nwmu jw ka PêirAw ]

(1396-13, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

I chant the pure praises of that humble being who has been blessed with the
Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

ein sqgu{ syiv sbd rsu pwXw nwmu inrzjn air DirAw ]

(1396-14, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

He served the True Guru and was blessed with the sublime essence of the Shabad,
the Word of God. The Immaculate Naam has been enshrined in his heart.

hir nwm riskê goibzd gux gwhkê cwhkê qq smq sry ]

(1396-15, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

He enjoys and savors the Lord's Name, and purchases the Glorious Virtues of the Lord
of the Universe. He seeks the essence of reality; he is the Fountain of even-handed
justice.

kiv kÑX Tkêr hrdws qny gur rwmdws sr ABr Bry ]1]

(1396-15, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

So speaks KALL the poet: Guru Raam Daas, the son of Har Daas, fills the empty pools
to overflowing. ||1||

Cutq prvwh AimA Amrw pd Amãq srovr sd BirAw ]

(1396-16, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

The stream of ambrosial nectar flows and the immortal status is obtained; the pool is
forever overflowing with Ambrosial Nectar.

qy pIvih szq krih min mjnu pub ijnhu syvw krIAw ]

(1396-16, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Those Saints who have served the Lord in the past drink in this Nectar, and bathe
their minds in it.

iqn Ba invwir AnBY pdu dInw sbd mwõ qy aDr Dry ]

(1396-17, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

God takes their fears away, and blesses them with the state of fearless dignity.
Through the Word of His Shabad, He has saved them.

kiv kÑX Tkêr hrdws qny gur rwmdws sr ABr Bry ]2]

(1396-18, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

So speaks KALL the poet: Guru Raam Daas, the son of Har Daas, fills the empty pools
to overflowing. ||2||

sqgur miq gUVé ibml sqszgiq Awqmu rzig clUlu BXw ]

(1396-18, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

The True Guru's understanding is deep and profound. The Sat Sangat is His Pure
Congregation. His Soul is drenched in the deep crimson color of the Lord's Love.

jw<w mnu kvlu shij prkwÔXw ABY inrzjnu Grih lhw ]

(1396-19, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

The Lotus of His mind remains awake and aware, illuminated with intuitive wisdom. In
His own home, He has obtained the Fearless, Immaculate Lord.

pNnw 1397
sqguir dXwil hir nwmu ÜãVéwXw iqsu pRswid vis pzc kry ]

(1397-1, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

The Merciful True Guru has implanted the Lord's Name within me, and by His Grace, I
have overpowered the five thieves.

kiv kÑX Tkêr hrdws qny gur rwmdws sr ABr Bry ]3]

(1397-1, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

So speaks KALL the poet: Guru Raam Daas, the son of Har Daas, fills the empty pools
to overflowing. ||3||

AnBa anmwin Akl ilv lwgI pwrsu ByitAw shj Gry ]

(1397-2, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

With intuitive detachment, He is lovingly attuned to the Fearless, Unmanifest Lord; He
met with Guru Amar Daas, the Philosopher's Stone, within his own home.

sqgur prswid pmL pdu pwXw Bgiq Bwe Bzfwr Bry ]

(1397-3, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

By the Grace of the True Guru, He attained the supreme status; He is overflowing
with the treasures of loving devotion.

myitAw jnmWqu mrx Ba Bwgw icqu lwgw szqoK sry ]

(1397-3, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

He was released from reincarnation, and the fear of death was taken away. His
consciousness is attached to the Lord, the Ocean of contentment.

kiv kÑX Tkêr hrdws qny gur rwmdws sr ABr Bry ]4]

(1397-4, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

So speaks KALL the poet: Guru Raam Daas, the son of Har Daas, fills the empty pools
to overflowing. ||4||

ABr Bry pwXa Apw{ ird Azqir DwirAo ]

(1397-4, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

He fills the empty to overflowing; He has enshrined the Infinite within His heart.

duK Bzjnu Awqm pRboDu min qqu bIcwirAo ]

(1397-5, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Within His mind, He contemplates the essence of reality, the Destroyer of pain, the
Enlightener of the soul.

sdw cwe hir Bwe pRym rsu Awpy jwxe ]

(1397-5, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

He yearns for the Lord's Love forever; He Himself knows the sublime essence of this
Love.

sqgur kY prswid shj syqI rzgu mwxe ]

(1397-6, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

By the Grace of the True Guru, He intuitively enjoys this Love.

nwnk pRswid Azgd sumiq guir Amir Am{ vrqweAo ]

(1397-6, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

By the Grace of Guru Nanak, and the sublime teachings of Guru Angad, Guru Amar
Daas broadcast the Lord's Command.

gur rwmdws kÑXucrY qYù Atl Amr pdu pweAo ]5]

(1397-7, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

So speaks KALL: O Guru Raam Daas, You have attained the status of eternal and
imperishable dignity. ||5||

szqoK srovir bsY AimA rsu rsn pRkwsY ]

(1397-8, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

You abide in the pool of contentment; Your tongue reveals the Ambrosial Essence.

imlq sWiq apjY durqu dUrzqir nwsY ]

(1397-8, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Meeting with You, a tranquil peace wells up, and sins run far away.

suK swg{ pweAa idzqu hir mig n hutY ]

(1397-8, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

You have attained the Ocean of peace, and You never grow tired on the Lord's path.

szjmu squ szqoKu sIl sNnwhu mPêtY ]

(1397-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

The armor of self-restraint, truth, contentment and humility can never be pierced.

siqgu{ pRmwxu ibD nY isira jig js qU{ bjweAa ]

(1397-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

The Creator Lord certified the True Guru, and now the world blows the trumpet of His
Praises.

gur rwmdws kÑXucrY qY ABY Amr pdu pweAa ]6]

(1397-10, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

So speaks KALL: O Guru Raam Daas, You have attained the state of fearless
immortality. ||6||

jgu ijqa siqgur pRmwix min Ekê iDAwXa ]

(1397-10, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

O certified True Guru, You have conquered the world; You meditate single-mindedly
on the One Lord.

Din Din siqgur Amrdwsu ijin nwmu ÜãVwXa ]

(1397-11, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Blessed, blessed is Guru Amar Daas, the True Guru, who implanted the Naam, the
Name of the Lord, deep within.

nv iniD nwmu inDwnu iriD isiD qw kI dwsI ]

(1397-12, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

The Naam is the wealth of the nine treasures; prosperity and supernatural spiritual
powers are His slaves.

shj srov{ imilAo purKu ByitAo AibnwsI ]

(1397-12, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

He is blessed with the ocean of intuitive wisdom; He has met with the Imperishable
Lord God.

Awid ly Bgq ijqu lig qry so guir nwmu ÜãVweAa ]

(1397-13, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

The Guru has implanted the Naam deep within; attached to the Naam, the devotees
have been carried across since ancient times.

gur rwmdws kÑXucrY qY hir pRym pdwrQu pweAa ]7]

(1397-13, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

So speaks KALL: O Guru Raam Daas, You have obtained the wealth of the Lord's
Love. ||7||

pRym Bgiq prvwh pRIiq publI n hute ]

(1397-14, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

The flow of loving devotion and primal love does not stop.

siqgur sbdu AQwhu AimA Dwrw rsu gute ]

(1397-14, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

The True Guru drinks in the stream of nectar, the sublime essence of the Shabad, the
Infinite Word of God.

miq mwqw szqoKu ipqw sir shj smwXa ]

(1397-15, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Wisdom is His mother, and contentment is His father; He is absorbed in the ocean of
intuitive peace and poise.

AwjonI sMBivAa jgqu gur bcin qrwXa ]

(1397-15, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

The Guru is the Embodiment of the Unborn, Self-illumined Lord; by the Word of His
Teachings, the Guru carries the world across.

Aibgq Agoc{ Aprp{ min gur sbdu vsweAa ]

(1397-16, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Within His mind, the Guru has enshrined the Shabad, the Word of the Unseen,
Unfathomable, Infinite Lord.

gur rwmdws kÑXucrY qY jgq aDwrxu pweAa ]8]

(1397-16, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

So speaks KALL: O Guru Raam Daas, You have attained the Lord, the Saving Grace of
the world. ||8||

jgq aDwrxu nv inDwnu Bgqh Bv qwrxu ]

(1397-17, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

The Saving Grace of the world, the nine treasures, carries the devotees across the
world-ocean.

Amãq bUzd hir nwmu ibsu kI ibKY invwrxu ]

(1397-17, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

The Drop of Ambrosial Nectar, the Lord's Name, is the antidote to the poison of sin.

shj qrovr PilAo igAwn Amãq Pl lwgy ]

(1397-18, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

The tree of intuitive peace and poise blossoms and bears the ambrosial fruit of
spiritual wisdom.

gur pRswid pweLAih Dzin qy jn bfBwgy ]

(1397-18, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Blessed are those fortunate people who receive it, by Guru's Grace.

qy mukqy BE siqgur sbid min gur prcw pweAa ]

(1397-19, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

They are liberated through the Shabad, the Word of the True Guru; their minds are
filled with the Guru's Wisdom.

gur rwmdws kÑXucrY qY sbd nIswnu bjweAa ]9]

(1397-19, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

So speaks KALL: O Guru Raam Daas, You beat the drum of the Shabad. ||9||

pNnw 1398
syj sDw shju Cwvwxu szqoKu srweca sdw sIl sNnwhu sohY ]

(1398-1, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

On the bed of faith, with the blankets of intuitive peace and poise and the canopy of
contentment, You are embellished forever with the armor of humility.

gur sbid smwcirAo nwmu tyk szgwid bohY ]

(1398-2, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, you practice the Naam; You lean on its
Support, and give Your Fragrance to Your companions.

AjonIa BÑXu Amlu siqgur szig invwsu ]

(1398-2, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

You abide with the Unborn Lord, the Good and Pure True Guru.

gur rwmdws kÑXucrY quA shj srovir bwsu ]10]

(1398-3, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

So speaks KALL: O Guru Raam Daas, You abide in the sacred pool of intuitive peace
and poise. ||10||

gu{ ijné ka supRsNnu nwmu hir irdY invwsY ]

(1398-3, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

The Lord's Name abides in the hearts of those who are pleasing to the Guru.

ijné ka gu{ supRsNnu durqu dUrzqir nwsY ]

(1398-4, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Sins run far away from those who are pleasing to the Guru.

gu{ ijné ka supRsNnu mwnu AiBmwnu invwrY ]

(1398-4, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Those who are pleasing to the Guru eradicate pride and egotism from within.

ijné ka gu{ supRsNnu sbid lig Bvjlu qwrY ]

(1398-5, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Those who are pleasing to the Guru are attached to the Shadad, the Word of God;
they are carried across the terrifying world-ocean.

prca pRmwxu gur pweAa iqn skXQa jnmu jig ]

(1398-5, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Those who are blessed with the wisdom of the certified Guru - blessed and fruitful is
their birth into the world.

sRI gu} srix Bju kÑX kib Bugiq mukiq sB gu} lig ]11]

(1398-6, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

KALL the poet runs to the Sanctuary of the Great Guru; attached to the Guru, they are
blessed with worldly enjoyments, liberation and everything. ||11||

siqguir Kymw qwixAw jug jUQ smwxy ]

(1398-6, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

The Guru has pitched the tent; under it, all the ages are gathered.

AnBa nyjw nwmu tyk ijqu Bgq AGwxy ]

(1398-7, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

He carries the spear of intuition, and takes the Support of Naam, the Name of the
Lord, through which the devotees are fulfilled.

gu{ nwnkê Azgdu Am{ Bgq hir szig smwxy ]

(1398-7, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

Guru Nanak, Guru Angad and Guru Amar Daas, through devotional worship, have
merged into the Lord.

ehu rwj jog gur rwmdws qumé hU rsu jwxy ]12]

(1398-8, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

O Guru Raam Daas, You alone know the taste of this Raja Yoga. ||12||

jnkê soe ijin jwixAw anmin rQu DirAw ]

(1398-8, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

He alone is enlightened like Janaka, who links the chariot of his mind to the state of
ecstatic realization.

squ szqoKu smwcry ABrw s{ BirAw ]

(1398-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

He gathers in truth and contentment, and fills up the empty pool within.

AkQ kQw Amrw purI ijsu dye su pwvY ]

(1398-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

He speaks the Unspoken Speech of the eternal city. He alone obtains it, unto whom
God gives it.

ehu jnk rwju gur rwmdws quJ hI bix AwvY ]13]

(1398-10, sveLE mhly caQy ky, kÑX)

O Guru Raam Daas, Your sovereign rule, like that of Janak, is Yours alone. ||13||

siqgur nwmu Ek ilv min jpY ÜãVéì iqné jn duK pwpu khu kq hovY jIa ]

(1398-10, sveLE mhly caQy

ky, nÑX)

Tell me, how can sin and suffering cling to that humble being who chants the Naam,
given by the Guru, with single-minded love and firm faith?

qwrx qrx iKn mwõ jw ka Üãió DwrY sbdu ird bIcwrY kwmu kâoDu KovY jIa ]

(1398-11, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, nÑX)

When the Lord, the Boat to carry us across, bestows His Glance of Grace, even for an
instant, the mortal contemplates the Shabad within his heart; unfulfilled sexual desire
and unresolved anger are eradicated.

jIAn sBn dwqw Agm <wn ib$Xwqw Aihinis ÆXwn DwvY plk n sovY jIa ]

(1398-12, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, nÑX)

The Guru is the Giver to all beings; He speaks the spiritual wisdom of the
Unfathomable Lord, and meditates on Him day and night. He never sleeps, even for
an instant.

jw ka dyKq dirdàu jwvY nwmu so inDwnu pwvY gurmuiK <win durmiq mYlu DovY jIa ]

(1398-13, sveLE

mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Seeing Him, poverty vanishes, and one is blessed with the treasure of the Naam, the
Name of the Lord. The spiritual wisdom of the Guru's Word washes away the filth of
evil-mindedness.

siqgur nwmu Ek ilv min jpY ÜãVì iqn jn duK pwp khu kq hovY jIa ]1]

(1398-14, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, nÑX)

Tell me, how can sin and suffering cling to that humble being who chants the Naam,
given by the Guru, with single-minded love and firm faith? ||1||

DmL kmL pUrY siqgu{ pweL hY ]

(1398-15, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Dharmic faith and the karma of good deeds are obtained from the Perfect True Guru.

jw kI syvw isD swD muin jn suir nr jwcih sbd sw{ Ek ilv lweL hY ]

(1398-15, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, nÑX)

The Siddhas and Holy Saadhus, the silent sages and angelic beings, yearn to serve
Him; through the most excellent Word of the Shabad, they are lovingly attuned to the
One Lord.

Pêin jwnY ko qyrw Apw{ inrBa inrzkw{ AkQ kQnhw{ quJih buJweL hY ]

(1398-16, sveLE mhly caQy

ky, nÑX)

Who can know Your limits? You are the Embodiment of the Fearless, Formless Lord.
You are the Speaker of the Unspoken Speech; You alone understand this.

BmL BUly szswr Cuthu jUnI szGwr jm ko n fzf kwl gurmiq ÆXweL hY ]

(1398-17, sveLE mhly caQy ky,

nÑX)

O foolish worldly mortal, you are deluded by doubt; give up birth and death, and you
shall not be punished by the Messenger of Death. Meditate on the Guru's Teachings.

mn pRwxI mugD bIcw{ Aihinis jpu DmL kmL pUrY siqgu{ pweL hY ]2]

(1398-17, sveLE mhly caQy ky,

nÑX)

You foolish mortal being, reflect on this in your mind; chant and meditate day and
night. Dharmic faith and the karma of good deeds are obtained from the Perfect True
Guru. ||2||

ha bil bil jwa siqgur swcy nwm pr ]

(1398-18, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, to the True Name, O my True Guru.

kvn apmw dya kvn syvw srya Ek muK rsnw rshu jug joir kr ]

(1398-19, sveLE mhly caQy ky,

nÑX)

What Praises can I offer to You? What service can I do for You? I have only one
mouth and tongue; with my palms pressed together, I chant to You with joy and
delight.

Pêin mn bc kâm jwnu Anq dUjw n mwnu nwmu so Apw{ sw{ dIno guir ird Dr ]

(1398-19, sveLE

mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

In thought, word and deed, I know the Lord; I do not worship any other. The Guru
has enshrined the most excellent Name of the Infinite Lord within my heart.

pNnw 1399
nÑX kiv pwrs prs kc kzcnw hue czdnw subwsu jwsu ismrq An qr ]

(1399-1, sveLE mhly caQy ky,

nÑX)

So speaks NALL the poet: touching the Philosopher's Stone, glass is transformed into
gold, and the sandalwood tree imparts its fragrance to other trees; meditating in
remembrance on the Lord, I am transformed.

jw ky dyKq duAwry kwm kâoD hI invwry jI ha bil bil jwa siqgur swcy nwm pr ]3]

(1399-2,

sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Seeing His Door, I am rid of sexual desire and anger. I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, to
the True Name, O my True Guru. ||3||

rwju jogu qKqu dIAnu gur rwmdws ]

(1399-3, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Guru Raam Daas was blessed with the Throne of Raja Yoga.

pRQmy nwnk czdu jgq BXo Awnzdu qwrin mnu$X jn kIAa pRgws ]

(1399-3, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

First, Guru Nanak illuminated the world, like the full moon, and filled it with bliss. To
carry humanity across, He bestowed His Radiance.

gur Azgd dIAa inDwnu AkQ kQw igAwnu pzc BUq bis kIny jmq n õws ]

(1399-4, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, nÑX)

He blessed Guru Angad with the treasure of spiritual wisdom, and the Unspoken
Speech; He overcame the five demons and the fear of the Messenger of Death.

gur Am{ gu} sRI siq kiljuig rwKI piq AGn dyKq gqu crn kvl jws ]

(1399-5, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, nÑX)

The Great and True Guru, Guru Amar Daas, has preserved honor in this Dark Age of
Kali Yuga. Seeing His Lotus Feet, sin and evil are destroyed.

sB ibiD mwiNXa mnu qb hI ËXa pRsNnu rwju jogu qKqu dIAnu gur rwmdws ]4]

(1399-6, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, nÑX)

When His mind was totally satisfied in every way, when He was totally pleased, He
bestowed upon Guru Raam Daas the Throne of Raja Yoga. ||4||

rf ]

(1399-7)

Radd:

ijsih DwirXa Driq A{ ivamu A{ pvxu qy nIr sr Avr Anl Anwid kIAa ]

(1399-7, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, nÑX)

He established the earth, the sky and the air, the water of the oceans, fire and food.

sis iriK inis sUr idin sYl q}A Pl Pêl dIAa ]

(1399-8, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

He created the moon, the starts and the sun, night and day and mountains; he
blessed the trees with flowers and fruits.

suir nr spq smudà ikA DwirAo qãBvx jwsu ]

(1399-8, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

He created the gods, human beings and the seven seas; He established the three
worlds.

soeL Ekê nwmu hir nwmu siq pweAo gur Amr pRgwsu ]1]5]

(1399-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Guru Amar Daas was blessed with the Light of the One Name, the True Name of the
Lord. ||1||5||

kchu kzcnu BeAa sbdu gur sRvxih suixAo ]

(1399-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Glass is transformed into gold, listening to the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

ibKu qy Amãqu huXa nwmu siqgur muiK BixAa ]

(1399-10, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Poison is transformed into ambrosial nectar, speaking the Name of the True Guru.

loha hoXa lwlu ndir siqgu{ jid DwrY ]

(1399-11, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Iron is transformed into jewels, when the True Guru bestows His Glance of Grace.

pwhx mwxk krY igAwnu gur kihAa bIcwrY ]

(1399-11, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Stones are transformed into emeralds, when the mortal chants and contemplates the
spiritual wisdom of the Guru.

kwThu sRIKzf siqguir kIAa duK dirdà iqn ky geA ]

(1399-12, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

The True Guru transforms ordinary wood into sandalwood, eradicating the pains of
poverty.

siqgu} crn ijné prisAw sy psu pryq suir nr BeA ]2]6]

(1399-12, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Whoever touches the Feet of the True Guru, is transformed from a beast and a ghost
into an angelic being. ||2||6||

jwim gu} hoe vil Dnih ikAw gwrvu idje ]

(1399-13, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

One who has the Guru on his side - how could he be proud of his wealth?

jwim gu} hoe vil lK bwhy ikAw ikje ]

(1399-13, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

One who has the Guru on his side - what would hundreds of thousands of supporters
do for him?

jwim gu} hoe vil igAwn A{ iDAwn Ann pir ]

(1399-14, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

One who has the Guru on his side, does not depend on anyone else for spiritual
wisdom and meditation.

jwim gu} hoe vil sbdu swKI su sch Gir ]

(1399-14, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

One who has the Guru on his side contemplates the Shabad and the Teachings, and
abides in the Home of Truth.

jo gu} gu} Aihinis jpY dwsu Btu byniq khY ]

(1399-15, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

The Lord's humble slave and poet utters this prayer: whoever chants to the Guru
night and day,

jo gu} nwmu ird mih DrY so jnm mrx duh Qy rhY ]3]7]

(1399-15, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

whoever enshrines the Name of the Guru within his heart, is rid of both birth and
death. ||3||7||

gur ibnu Go{ AzDw{ gu} ibnu smJ n AwvY ]

(1399-16, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Without the Guru, there is utter darkness; without the Guru, understanding does not
come.

gur ibnu suriq n isiD gu} ibnu mukiq n pwvY ]

(1399-17, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Without the Guru, there is no intuitive awareness or success; without the Guru, there
is no liberation.

gu{ k{ scu bIcw{ gu} k{ ry mn myry ]

(1399-17, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

So make Him your Guru, and contemplate the Truth; make Him your Guru, O my
mind.

gu{ k{ sbd spuNn AGn ktih sB qyry ]

(1399-18, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Make Him your Guru, who is embellished and exalted in the Word of the Shabad; all
your sins shall be washed away.

gu{ nXix bXix gu{ gu{ krhu gu} siq kiv nÑX kih ]

(1399-18, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

So speaks NALL the poet: with your eyes, make Him your Guru; with the words you
speak, make Him your Guru, your True Guru.

ijin gu} n dyiKAa nhu kIAa qy AkXQ szswr mih ]4]8]

(1399-19, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Those who have not seen the Guru, who have not made Him their Guru, are useless
in this world. ||4||8||

gu} gu} gu{ k{ mn myry ]

(1399-19, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Dwell upon the Guru, the Guru, the Guru, O my mind.

pNnw 1400
qwrx qrx smRQu kiljuig sunq smwiD sbd ijsu kyry ]

(1400-1, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

The All-powerful Guru is the Boat to carry us across in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga.
Hearing the Word of His Shabad, we are transported into Samaadhi.

Pêin duKin nwsu suKdwXkê sUra jo Drq iDAwnu bsq iqh nyry ]

(1400-1, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

He is the Spiritual Hero who destroys pain and brings peace. Whoever meditates on
Him, dwells near Him.

pUra purKu irdY hir ismrq muKu dyKq AG jwih pryry ]

(1400-2, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

He is the Perfect Primal Being, who meditates in remembrance on the Lord within his
heart; seeing His Face, sins run away.

ja hir buiD iriD isiD cwhq gu} gu} gu{ k{ mn myry ]5]9]

(1400-3, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

If you long for wisdom, wealth, spiritual perfection and properity, O my mind, dwell
upon the Guru, the Guru, the Guru. ||5||9||

gu} muKu dyiK g} suKu pwXa ]

(1400-3, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Gazing upon the Face of the Guru, I find peace.

huqI ju ipAws ip@s ipvNn kI bzCq isiD ka ibiD imlwXa ]

(1400-4, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

I was thirsty, yearning to drink in the Nectar; to fulfill that wish, the Guru laid out the
way.

pUrn Bo mn Tar bso rs bwsn isa ju dhz idis DwXa ]

(1400-4, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

My mind has become perfect; it dwells in the Lord's Place; it had been wandering in
all directions, in its desire for tastes and pleasures.

goibzd vwlu goibzd purI sm jÑXn qIir ibpws bnwXa ]

(1400-5, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Goindwal is the City of God, built on the bank of the Beas River.

gXa duKu dUir brKn ko su gu} muKu dyiK g} suKu pwXa ]6]10]

(1400-5, sveLE mhly caQy ky,

nÑX)

The pains of so many years have been taken away; gazing upon the Face of the Guru,
I find peace. ||6||10||

smrQ gu} isir hQu DrXa ]

(1400-6, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

The All-powerful Guru placed His hand upon my head.

guir kInI øpw hir nwmu dIAa ijsu dyiK crNn AGNn hrXa ]

(1400-6, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

The Guru was kind, and blessed me with the Lord's Name. Gazing upon His Feet, my
sins were dispelled.

inis bwsur Ek smwn iDAwn su nwm suny suqu Bwn frXa ]

(1400-7, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Night and day, the Guru meditates on the One Lord; hearing His Name, the
Messenger of Death is scared away.

Bin dws su Aws jgõ gu} kI pwrsu Byit prsu krXa ]

(1400-8, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

So speaks the Lord's slave: Guru Raam Daas placed His Faith in Guru Amar Daas, the
Guru of the World; touching the Philosopher's Stone, He was transformed into the
Philosopher's Stone.

rwmdwsu gu} hir siq kIXa smrQ gu} isir hQu DrXa ]7]11]

(1400-8, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Guru Raam Daas recognized the Lord as True; the All-powerful Guru placed His hand
upon His head. ||7||11||

Ab rwKhu dws Bwt kI lwj ]

(1400-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Now, please preserve the honor of Your humble slave.

jYsI rwKI lwj Bgq pRihlwd kI hrnwKs Pwry kr Awj ]

(1400-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

God saved the honor of the devotee Prahlaad, when Harnaakhash tore him apart with
his claws.

Pêin dàopqI lwj rKI hir pRB jI CInq bsõ dIn bhu swj ]

(1400-10, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

And the Dear Lord God saved the honor of Dropadi; when her clothes were stripped
from her, she was blessed with even more.

sodwmw Apdw qy rwiKAw ginkw pVhq pUry iqh kwj ]

(1400-11, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

Sudaamaa was saved from misfortune; and Ganikaa the prostitute - when she chanted
Your Name, her affairs were perfectly resolved.

sRI siqgur supRsNn kljug hoe rwKhu dws Bwt kI lwj ]8]12]

(1400-11, sveLE mhly caQy ky, nÑX)

O Great True Guru, if it pleases You, please save the honor of Your slave in this Dark
Age of kali Yuga. ||8||12||

Jolnw ]
Jholnaa:

(1400-12)

gu} gu{ gu} gu{ gu} jpu pRwnIAhu ]

(1400-12, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Chant Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, O mortal beings.

sbdu hir hir jpY nwmu nv iniD ApY rsin Aihinis rsY siq kir jwnIAhu ]

(1400-13, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, gXzd)

Chant the Shabad, the Word of the Lord, Har, Har; the Naam, the Name of the Lord,
brings the nine treasures. With your tongue, taste it, day and night, and know it as
true.

Pêin pRym rzg pweLEy gurmuKih iDAweLEy ANn mwrg qjhu Bjhu hir <wnIAhu ]

(1400-13, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, gXzd)

Then, you shall obtain His Love and Affection; become Gurmukh, and meditate on
Him. Give up all other ways; vibrate and meditate on Him, O spiritual people.

bcn gur irid Drhu pzc BU bis krhu jnmu kêl aDrhu ¬wir hir mwnIAhu ]

(1400-14, sveLE mhly caQy

ky, gXzd)

Enshrine the Word of the Guru's Teachings within your heart, and overpower the five
passions. Your life, and your generations, shall be saved, and you shall be honored at
the Lord's Door.

ja q sB suK eq aq qum bzCvhu gu} gu{ gu} gu{ gu} jpu pRwnIAhu ]1]13]

(1400-15, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, gXzd)

If you desire all the peace and comforts of this world and the next, then chant Guru,
Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, O mortal beings. ||1||13||

gu} gu{ gu} gu{ gu} jip siq kir ]

(1400-16, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Chant Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, and know Him as true.

Agm gun jwnu inDwnu hir min Drhu ÆXwnu Aihinis krhu bcn gur irdY Dir ]

(1400-16, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, gXzd)

Know that the Lord is the Treasure of Excellence. Enshrine Him in your mind, and
meditate on Him. Enshrine the Word of the Guru's Teachings within your heart.

Pêin gu} jl ibml AQwh mjnu krhu szq gurisK qrhu nwm sc rzg sir ]

(1400-17, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, gXzd)

Then, cleanse yourself in the Immaculate and Unfathomable Water of the Guru; O
Gursikhs and Saints, cross over the Ocean of Love of the True Name.

sdw inrvY{ inrzkw{ inrBa jpY pRym gur sbd ris krq ÜãVì Bgiq hir ]

(1400-18, sveLE mhly caQy

ky, gXzd)

Meditate lovingly forever on the Lord, free of hate and vengeance, Formless and
Fearless; lovingly savor the Word of the Guru's Shabad, and implant devotional
worship of the Lord deep within.

mugD mn BRmu qjhu nwmu gurmuiK Bjhu gu} gu{ gu} gu{ gu} jpu siq kir ]2]14]

(1400-19, sveLE

mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

O foolish mind, give up your doubts; as Gurmukh, vibrate and meditate on the Naam.
Chant Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, and know Him as true. ||2||14||

pNnw 1401
gu} gu{ gu{ krhu gu} hir pweLEy ]

(1401-1, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Chant Guru, Guru, Guru; through the Guru, the Lord is obtained.

adiD gu{ gihr gMBIr byAzqu hir nwm ng hIr mix imlq ilv lweLEy ]

(1401-1, sveLE mhly caQy ky,

gXzd)

The Guru is an Ocean, deep and profound, infinite and unfathomable. Lovingly
attuned to the Lord's Name, you shall be blessed with jewels, diamonds and emeralds.

Pêin gu} prml srs krq kzcnu prs mYlu durmiq ihrq sbid gu{ ÆXweLEy ]

(1401-2, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, gXzd)

And, the Guru makes us fragrant and fruitful, and His Touch transforms us into gold.
The filth of evil-mindedness is washed away, meditating on the Word of the Guru's
Shabad.

Amãq prvwh Cutkzq sd ¬wir ijsu <wn gur ibml sr szq isK nweLEy ]

(1401-3, sveLE mhly caQy ky,

gXzd)

The Stream of Ambrosial Nectar flows constantly from His Door. The Saints and Sikhs
bathe in the immaculate pool of the Guru's spiritual wisdom.

nwmu inrbwxu inDwnu hir air Drhu gu} gu{ gu{ krhu gu} hir pweLEy ]3]15]

(1401-4, sveLE mhly caQy

ky, gXzd)

Enshrine the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within your heart, and dwell in Nirvaanaa.
Chant Guru, Guru, Guru; through the Guru, the Lord is obtained. ||3||15||

gu} gu{ gu} gu{ gu} jpu mNn ry ]

(1401-5, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Chant Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, O my mind.

jw kI syv isv isD swiDk sur Asur gx qrih qyqIs gur bcn suix kNn ry ]

(1401-5, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, gXzd)

Serving Him, Shiva and the Siddhas, the angels and demons and servants of the gods,
and the thrity-three million gods cross over, listening to the Word of the Guru's
Teachings.

Pêin qrih qy szq ihq Bgq gu{ gu{ krih qirAo pRhlwdu gur imlq muin jNn ry ]

(1401-6, sveLE

mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

And, the Saints and loving devotees are carried across, chanting Guru, Guru. Prahlaad
and the silent sages met the Guru, and were carried across.

qrih nwrdwid snkwid hir gurmuKih qrih ek nwm lig qjhu rs ANn ry ]

(1401-7, sveLE mhly caQy

ky, gXzd)

Naarad and Sanak and those men of God who became Gurmukh were carried across;
attached to the One Name, they abandoned other tastes and pleasures, and were
carried across.

dwsu byniq khY nwmu gurmuiK lhY gu} gu{ gu} gu{ gu} jpu mNn ry ]4]16]29]

(1401-8, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, gXzd)

This is the prayer of the Lord's humble slave: the Gurmukh obtains the Naam, the
Name of the Lord, chanting Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, O my mind. ||4||16||29||

isrI gu} swihbu sB @pir ]

(1401-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

The Great, Supreme Guru showered His Mercy upon all;

krI øpw sqjuig ijin DRU pir ]

(1401-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

in the Golden Age of Sat Yuga, He blessed Dhroo.

sRI pRhlwd Bgq aDrIAz ]

(1401-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

He saved the devotee Prahlaad,

hÔq kml mwQy pr DrIAz ]

(1401-10, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

placing the Lotus of His Hand upon his forehead.

AlK }p jIA l$Xw n jweL ]

(1401-10, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

The Unseen Form of the Lord cannot be seen.

swiDk isD sgl srxweL ]

(1401-10, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

The Siddhas and seekers all seek His Sanctuary.

gur ky bcn siq jIA Dwrhu ]

(1401-10, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

True are the Words of the Guru's teachings. Enshrine them in your soul.

mwxs jnmu dyh inÔqwrhu ]

(1401-11, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Emancipate your body, and redeem this human incarnation.

gu{ jhwju Kyvtu gu} gur ibnu qirAw n koe ]

(1401-11, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

The Guru is the Boat, and the Guru is the Boatman. Without the Guru, no one can
cross over.

gur pRswid pRBu pweLEy gur ibnu mukiq n hoe ]

(1401-12, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

By Guru's Grace, God is obtained. Without the Guru, no one is liberated.

gu{ nwnkê inkit bsY bnvwrI ]

(1401-12, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Guru Nanak dwells near the Creator Lord.

iqin lhxw Qwip joiq jig DwrI ]

(1401-12, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

He established Lehnaa as Guru, and enshrined His Light in the world.

lhxY pzQu DmL kw kIAw ]

(1401-13, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Lehnaa established the path of righteousness and Dharma,

Amrdws Bly ka dIAw ]

(1401-13, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

which He passed on to Guru Amar Daas, of the Bhalla dynasty.

iqin sRI rwmdwsu soFI iQ{ QÈXa ]

(1401-13, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Then, He firmly established the Great Raam Daas of the Sodhi dynasty.

hir kw nwmu AKY iniD AÈXa ]

(1401-14, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

He was blessed with the inexhaustible treasure of the Lord's Name.

AÈXa hir nwmu AKY iniD chu juig gur syvw kir Plu lhIAz ]

(1401-14, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

He was blessed with the treasure of the Lord's Name; throughout the four ages, it is
inexhaustible. Serving the Guru, He received His reward.

bzdih jo crx srix suKu pwvih prmwnzd gurmuiK khIAz ]

(1401-15, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Those who bow at His Feet and seek His Sanctuary, are blessed with peace; those
Gurmukhs are blessed with supreme bliss.

prqiK dyh pwrbRHÌu suAwmI Awid }ip poKx Brxz ]

(1401-15, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

The Guru's Body is the Embodiment of the Supreme Lord God, our Lord and Master,
the Form of the Primal Being, who nourishes and cherishes all.

siqgu{ gu{ syiv AlK giq jw kI sRI rwmdwsu qwrx qrxz ]1]

(1401-16, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

So serve the Guru, the True Guru; His ways and means are inscrutable. The Great
Guru Raam Daas is the Boat to carry us across. ||1||

ijh Amãq bcn bwxI swDU jn jpih kir ibiciq cwAo ]

(1401-17, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

The Holy people chant the Ambrosial Words of His Bani with delight in their minds.

Awnzdu inq mzglu gur drsnu sPlu szswir ]

(1401-17, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

The Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan is fruitful and rewarding in this world; it
brings lasting bliss and joy.

szswir sPlu gzgw gur drsnu prsn pmL pivõ gqy ]

(1401-18, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

The Guru's Darshan is fruitful and rewarding in this world, like the Ganges. Meeting
Him, the supreme sacred status is obtained.

jIqih jm lokê piqq jy pRwxI hir jn isv gur <win rqy ]

(1401-19, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Even sinful people conquer the realm of Death, if they become the Lord's humble
servants, and are imbued with the Guru's spiritual wisdom.

rGubzis iqlkê suzd{ dsrQ Gir muin bzCih jw kI srxz ]

(1401-19, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

He is certified, like the handsome Ram Chander in the house of Dasrath of the
Raghwa dynasty. Even the silent sages seek His Sanctuary.

pNnw 1402
siqgu{ gu{ syiv AlK giq jw kI sRI rwmdwsu qwrx qrxz ]2]

(1402-1, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

So serve the Guru, the True Guru; His ways and means are inscrutable. The Great
Guru Raam Daas is the Boat to carry us across. ||2||

szsw{ Agm swg{ qulhw hir nwmu gu} muiK pwXw ]

(1402-1, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

The Name of the Lord, from the Mouth of the Guru, is the Raft to cross over the
unfathomable world-ocean.

jig jnm mrxu Bgw eh AweL hIEy prqIiq ]

(1402-2, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

The cycle of birth and death in this world is ended for those who have this faith in
their hearts.

prqIiq hIEy AweL ijn jn kY iqné ka pdvI ac BeL ]

(1402-3, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Those humble beings who have this faith in their hearts, are awarded the highest
status.

qij mweAw mohu loBu A{ lwlcu kwm kâoD kI bãQw geL ]

(1402-3, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

They forsake Maya, emotional attachment and greed; they are rid of the frustrations
of possessiveness, sexual desire and anger.

Avlo#Xw bRHÌu Brmu sBu Cut#Xw idÊX Üãió kwrx krxz ]

(1402-4, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

They are blessed with the Inner Vision to see God, the Cause of causes, and all their
doubts are dispelled.

siqgu{ gu{ syiv AlK giq jw kI sRI rwmdwsu qwrx qrxz ]3]

(1402-4, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

So serve the Guru, the True Guru; His ways and means are inscrutable. The Great
Guru Raam Daas is the Boat to carry us across. ||3||

prqwpu sdw gur kw Git Git prgwsu BXw jsu jn kY ]

(1402-5, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

The Glorious Greatness of the Guru is manifest forever in each and every heart. His
humble servants sing His Praises.

eik pVih suxih gwvih prBwiqih krih esnwnu ]

(1402-6, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Some read and listen and sing of Him, taking their cleansing bath in the early hours of
the morning before the dawn.

esnwnu krih prBwiq suD min gur pUjw ibiD sihq krz ]

(1402-6, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

After their cleansing bath in the hours before the dawn, they worship the Guru with
their minds pure and clear.

kzcnu qnu hoe pris pwrs ka joiq s}pI ÆXwnu Drz ]

(1402-7, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Touching the Philosopher's Stone, their bodies are transformed into gold. They focus
their meditation on the Embodiment of Divine Light.

jgjIvnu jgNnwQu jl Ql mih rihAw pUir bhu ibiD brnz ]

(1402-8, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

The Master of the Universe, the very Life of the World pervades the sea and the land,
manifesting Himself in myriads of ways.

siqgu{ gu{ syiv AlK giq jw kI sRI rwmdwsu qwrx qrxz ]4]

(1402-8, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

So serve the Guru, the True Guru; His ways and means are inscrutable. The Great
Guru Raam Daas is the Boat to carry us across. ||4||

ijnhu bwq inül DRUA jwnI qyeL jIv kwl qy bcw ]

(1402-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Those who realize the Eternal, Unchanging Word of God, like Dhroo, are immune to
death.

iqné qirAo smudàu {dàu iKn ek mih jlhr ibMb jugiq jgu rcw ]

(1402-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

They cross over the terrifying world-ocean in an instant; the Lord created the world
like a bubble of water.

kêzflnI surJI sqszgiq prmwnzd gu} muiK mcw ]

(1402-10, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

The Kundalini rises in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation; through the Word of the
Guru, they enjoy the Lord of Supreme Bliss.

isrI gu} swihbu sB @pir mn bc kâMm syvIEy scw ]5]

(1402-11, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

The Supreme Guru is the Lord and Master over all; so serve the True Guru, in
thought, word and deed. ||5||

vwihgu} vwihgu} vwihgu} vwih jIa ]

(1402-11, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Waahay Guru, Waahay Guru, Waahay Guru, Waahay Jee-o.

kvl nYn mDur bYn koit sYn szg soB khq mw jsod ijsih dhI Bwqu Kwih jIa ]

(1402-12,

sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

You are lotus-eyed, with sweet speech, exalted and embellished with millions of
companions. Mother Yashoda invited You as Krishna to eat the sweet rice.

dyiK }pu Aiq AnUpu moh mhw mg BeL ikzknI sbd Jnqkwr Kylu pwih jIa ]

(1402-13, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, gXzd)

Gazing upon Your supremely beautiful form, and hearing the musical sounds of Your
silver bells tinkling, she was intoxicated with delight.

kwl klm hukmu hwiQ khhu kanu myit skY eLsu bMXu <wnu ÆXwnu Drq hIEy cwih jIa ]

(1402-14,

sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Death's pen and command are in Your hands. Tell me, who can erase it? Shiva and
Brahma yearn to enshrine Your spiritual wisdom in their hearts.

siq swcu sRI invwsu Awid purKu sdw quhI vwihgu} vwihgu} vwihgu} vwih jIa ]1]6]

(1402-14,

sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

You are forever True, the Home of Excellence, the Primal Supreme Being. Waahay
Guru, Waahay Guru, Waahay Guru, Waahay Jee-o. ||1||6||

rwm nwm pmL Dwm suD buD inrIkwr bysumwr srbr ka kwih jIa ]

(1402-15, sveLE mhly caQy ky,

gXzd)

You are blessed with the Lord's Name, the supreme mansion, and clear
understanding. You are the Formless, Infinite Lord; who can compare to You?

suQr icq Bgq ihq ByKu DirAo hrnwKsu hirAo nK ibdwir jIa ]

(1402-16, sveLE mhly caQy ky,

gXzd)

For the sake of the pure-hearted devotee Prahlaad, You took the form of the manlion, to tear apart and destroy Harnaakhash with your claws.

szK ckâ gdw pdm Awip Awpu kIAo Cdm AprMpr pwrbRHÌ lKY kanu qwih jIa ]

(1402-17, sveLE

mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

You are the Infinite Supreme Lord God; with your symbols of power, You deceived
Baliraja; who can know You?

siq swcu sRI invwsu Awid purKu sdw quhI vwihgu} vwihgu} vwihgu} vwih jIa ]2]7]

(1402-18,

sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

You are forever True, the Home of Excellence, the Primal Supreme Being. Waahay
Guru, Waahay Guru, Waahay Guru, Waahay Jee-o. ||2||7||

pIq bsn kêzd dsn pãA sihq kzT mwl muktu sIis mor pzK cwih jIa ]

(1402-19, sveLE mhly caQy

ky, gXzd)

As Krishna, You wear yellow robes, with teeth like jasmine flowers; You dwell with
Your lovers, with Your mala around Your neck, and You joyfully adorn Your head with
the crow of peacock feathers.

pNnw 1403
byvjIr bfy DIr DmL Azg AlK Agm Kylu kIAw AwpxY aCwih jIa ]

(1403-1, sveLE mhly caQy ky,

gXzd)

You have no advisors, You are so very patient; You are the Upholder of the Dharma,
unseen and unfathomable. You have staged the play of the Universe with joy and
delight.

AkQ kQw kQI n jwe qIin lok rihAw smwe suqh isD }pu DirAo swhn kY swih jIa ]

(1403-

1, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

No one can speak Your Unspoken Speech. You are pervading the three worlds. You
assume the form of spiritual perfection, O King of kings.

siq swcu sRI invwsu Awid purKu sdw quhI vwihgu} vwihgu} vwihgu} vwih jIa ]3]8]

(1403-2,

sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

You are forever True, the Home of Excellence, the Primal Supreme Being. Waahay
Guru, Waahay Guru, Waahay Guru, Waahay Jee-o. ||3||8||

siqgu} siqgu} siqgu{ guibzd jIa ]

(1403-3, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

The True Guru, the True Guru, the True Guru is the Lord of the Universe Himself.

bilih Cln sbl mln BiÀq Pln kwné kêAr inhklzk bjI fzk cVhU dl rivzd jIa ]

(1403-4,

sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Enticer of Baliraja, who smothers the mighty, and fulfills the devotees; the Prince
Krishna, and Kalki; the thunder of His army and the beat of His drum echoes across
the Universe.

rwm rvx durq dvx skl Bvx kêsl krx sbL BUq Awip hI dyvwiD dyv shs muK Pinzd jIa ]
(1403-5, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

The Lord of contemplation, Destroyer of sin, who brings pleasure to the beings of all
realms, He Himself is the God of gods, Divinity of the divine, the thousand-headed
king cobra.

jmL kmL mC kC huA brwh jmunw kY këil Kylu KyilAo ijin igzd jIa ]

(1403-6, sveLE mhly caQy

ky, gXzd)

He took birth in the Incarnations of the Fish, Tortoise and Wild Boar, and played His
part. He played games on the banks of the Jamunaa River.

nwmu sw{ hIE Dw{ qju ibkw{ mn gXzd siqgu} siqgu} siqgur guibzd jIa ]4]9]

(1403-7, sveLE

mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Enshrine this most excellent Name within your heart, and renounce the wickedness of
the mind, O Gayand the True Guru, the True Guru, the True Guru is the Lord of the
Universe Himself. ||4||9||

isrI gu} isrI gu} isrI gu} siq jIa ]

(1403-8, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

The Supreme Guru, the Supreme Guru, the Supreme Guru, the True, Dear Lord.

gur kihAw mwnu inj inDwnu scu jwnu mzõu ehY inis bwsur hoe kÑXwnu lhih pmL giq jIa ]

(1403-

8, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Respect and obey the Guru's Word; this is your own personal treasure - know this
mantra as true. Night and day, you shall be saved, and blessed with the supreme
status.

kwmu kâoDu loBu mohu jx jx isa Cwfu Dohu hamY kw PzDu kwtu swDszig riq jIa ]

(1403-9, sveLE

mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Renounce sexual desire, anger, greed and attachment; give up your games of
deception. Snap the noose of egotism, and let yourself be at home in the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

dyh gyhu qãA snyhu icq iblwsu jgq Ehu crn kml sdw sya ÜãVqw k{ miq jIa ]

(1403-10, sveLE

mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Free your consciousness of attachment to your body, your home, your spouse, and
the pleasures of this world. Serve forever at His Lotus Feet, and firmly implant these
teachings within.

nwmu sw{ hIE Dw{ qju ibkw{ mn gXzd isrI gu} isrI gu} isrI gu} siq jIa ]5]10]

(1403-11,

sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Enshrine this most excellent Name within your heart, and renounce the wickedness of
the mind, O Gayand. the Supreme Guru, the Supreme Guru, the Supreme Guru, the
True, Dear Lord. ||5||10||

syvk kY BrpUr jugu jugu vwhgu} qyrw sBu sdkw ]

(1403-12, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Your servants are totally fulfilled, throughout the ages; O Waahay Guru, it is all You,
forever.

inrzkw{ pRBu sdw slwmiq kih n skY ko@ qU kd kw ]

(1403-13, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

O Formless Lord God, You are eternally intact; no one can say how You came into
being.

bRHÌw ibsnu isry qY Agnq iqn ka mohu BXw mn md kw ]

(1403-13, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

You created countless Brahmas and Vishnus; their minds were intoxicated with
emotional attachment.

cvrwsIh lK join apweL irjkê dIAw sB hU ka qd kw ]

(1403-14, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

You created the 8.4 million species of beings, and provide for their sustanance.

syvk kY BrpUr jugu jugu vwhgu} qyrw sBu sdkw ]1]11]

(1403-15, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Your servants are totally fulfilled, throughout the ages; O Waahay Guru, it is all You,
forever. ||1||11||

vwhu vwhu kw bfw qmwsw ]

(1403-15, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Waaho! Waaho! Great! Great is the Play of God!

Awpy hsY Awip hI icqvY Awpy czdu sU{ prgwsw ]

(1403-16, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

He Himself laughs, and He Himself thinks; He Himself illumines the sun and the moon.

Awpy jlu Awpy Qlu QMménu Awpy kIAw Git Git bwsw ]

(1403-16, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

He Himself is the water, He Himself is the earth and its support. He Himself abides in
each and every heart.

Awpy n{ Awpy Pêin nwrI Awpy swir Awp hI pwsw ]

(1403-17, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

He Himself is male, and He Himself is female; He Himself is the chessman, and He
Himself is the board.

gurmuiK szgiq sBY ibcwrhu vwhu vwhu kw bfw qmwsw ]2]12]

(1403-17, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

As Gurmukh, join the Sangat, and consider all this: Waaho! Waaho! Great! Great is
the Play of God! ||2||12||

kIAw Kylu bf mylu qmwsw vwihgu} qyrI sB rcnw ]

(1403-18, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

You have formed and created this play, this great game. O Waahay Guru, this is all
You, forever.

qU jil Qil ggin ÈXwil pUir rHÏw Amãq qy mITy jw ky bcnw ]

(1403-19, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

You are pervading and permeating the water, land, skies and nether regions; Your
Words are sweeter than Ambrosial Nectar.

mwnih bRhmwidk {dàwidk kwl kw kwlu inrzjn jcnw ]

(1403-19, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

Brahmas and Shivas respect and obey You. O Death of death, Formless Lord, I beg of
You.

pNnw 1404
gur pRswid pweLEy prmwrQu sqszgiq syqI mnu Kcnw ]

(1404-1, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

By Guru's Grace, the greatest thing is obtained, and the mind is involved with the Sat
Sangat, the True Congregation.

kIAw Kylu bf mylu qmwsw vwhgu} qyrI sB rcnw ]3]13]42]

(1404-2, sveLE mhly caQy ky, gXzd)

You have formed and created this play, this great game. O Waahay Guru, this is all
Your making. ||3||13||42||

Agmu Anzqu Anwid Awid ijsu koe n jwxY ]

(1404-2, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

The Lord is Inaccessible, Infinite, Eternal and Primordial; no one knows His beginning.

isv ibrzic Dir ÆXwnu inqih ijsu bydu bKwxY ]

(1404-3, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

Shiva and Brahma meditate on Him; the Vedas describe Him again and again.

inrzkw{ inrvY{ Av{ nhI dUsr koeL ]

(1404-3, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

The Lord is Formless, beyond hate and vengeance; there is no one else like Him.

Bzjn gVhx smQu qrx qwrx pRBu soeL ]

(1404-4, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

He creates and destroys - He is All-powerful; God is the Boat to carry all across.

nwnw pRkwr ijin jgu kIAo jnu mQurw rsnw rsY ]

(1404-4, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

He created the world in its various aspects; His humble servant Mat'huraa delights in
His Praises.

sRI siq nwmu krqw purKu gur rwmdws icqh bsY ]1]

(1404-5, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

Sat Naam, the Great and Supreme True Name of God, the Personification of
Creativity, dwells in the Consciousness of Guru Raam Daas. ||1||

gu} smrQu gih krIAw DRuv buiD sumiq sMhwrn ka ]

(1404-5, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

I have grasped hold of the All-powerful Guru; He has made my mind steady and
stable, and embellished me with clear consciousness.

Pêin DRMm Dujw Phrziq sdw AG puzj qrzg invwrn ka ]

(1404-6, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

And, His Banner of Righteousness waves proudly forever, to defend against the waves
of sin.

mQurw jn jwin khI jIA swcu su Aar kCU n ibcwrn ka ]

(1404-7, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

His humble servant Mat'hraa knows this as true, and speaks it from his soul; there is
nothing else to consider.

hir nwmu boihQu bfO kil mY Bv swgr pwir aqwrn ka ]2]

(1404-7, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Lord's Name is the Great Ship, to carry us all across
the terrifying world-ocean, safely to the other side. ||2||

szqq hI sqszgiq szg surzg rqy jsu gwvq hY ]

(1404-8, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

The Saints dwell in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; imbued with pure
celestial love, they sing the Lord's Praises.

DRm pzQu DirAo DrnIDr Awip rhy ilv Dwir n Dwvq hY ]

(1404-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

The Support of the Earth has established this Path of Dharma; He Himself remains
lovingly attuned to the Lord, and does not wander in distraction.

mQurw Bin Bwg Bly ané ky mn eCq hI Pl pwvq hY ]

(1404-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

So speaks Mat'huraa: those blessed with good fortune receive the fruits of their minds'
desires.

riv ky suq ko iqné õwsu khw ju crNn gu} icqu lwvq hY ]3]

(1404-10, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

Those who focus their consciousness on the Guru's Feet, they do not fear the
judgement of Dharamraj. ||3||

inmLl nwmu suDw prpUrn sbd qrzg pRgitq idn Awg{ ]

(1404-11, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

The Immaculate, Sacred Pool of the Guru is overflowing with the waves of the
Shabad, radiantly revealed in the early hours before the dawn.

gihr gMBI{ AQwh Aiq bf suB{ sdw sB ibiD rqnwg{ ]

(1404-11, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

He is Deep and Profound, Unfathomable and utterly Great, eternally overflowing with
all sorts of jewels.

szq mrwl krih kzqUhl iqn jm õws imitAo duK kwg{ ]

(1404-12, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

The Saint-swans celebrate; their fear of death is erased, along with the accounts of
their pain.

kljug durq dUir krby ka drsnu gu} sgl suK swg{ ]4]

(1404-13, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the sins are taken away; the Blessed Vision of the
Guru's Darshan is the Ocean of all peace and comfort. ||4||

jw ka muin ÆXwnu DrY iPrq sgl jug kbhu k ko@ pwvY Awqm pRgws ka ]

(1404-13, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, mQurw)

For His Sake, the silent sages meditated and focused their consciousness, wandering
all the ages through; rarely, if ever, their souls were enlightened.

byd bwxI sihq ibrzic jsu gwvY jw ko isv muin gih n qjwq kiblws kza ]

(1404-14, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, mQurw)

In the Hymns of the Vedas, Brahma sang His Praises; for His Sake, Shiva the silent
sage held his place on the Kailaash Mountain.

jw kO jogI jqI isD swiDk Anyk qp jtw jUt ByK kIE iPrq adws ka ]

(1404-15, sveLE mhly

caQy ky, mQurw)

For His Sake, the Yogis, celibates, Siddhas and seekers, the countless sects of fanatics
with matted hair wear religious robes, wandering as detached renunciates.

su iqin siqguir suK Bwe øpw DwrI jIA nwm kI bfweL deL gur rwmdws ka ]5]

(1404-16, sveLE

mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

That True Guru, by the Pleasure of His Will, showered His Mercy upon all beings, and
blessed Guru Raam Daas with the Glorious Greatness of the Naam. ||5||

nwmu inDwnu iDAwn Azqrgiq qyj puzj iqhu log pRgwsy ]

(1404-17, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

He focuses His Meditation deep within; the Embodiment of Light, He illuminates the
three worlds.

dyKq drsu Btik BRmu Bjq duK prhir suK shj ibgwsy ]

(1404-18, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, doubt runs away, pain is eradicated,
and celestial peace spontaneously wells up.

syvk isK sdw Aiq luiBq Ail smUh ija kêsm subwsy ]

(1404-18, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

The selfless servants and Sikhs are always totally captivated by it, like bumble bees
lured by the fragrance of the flower.

ibªmwn guir Awip QÈXa iQ{ swca qKqu gu} rwmdwsY ]6]

(1404-19, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

The Guru Himself established the Eternal Throne of Truth, in Guru Raam Daas. ||6||

pNnw 1405
qwrXa szsw{ mwXw md moihq Amãq nwmu dIAa smrQu ]

(1405-1, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

The Universe is intoxicated with the wine of Maya, but it has been saved; the Allpowerful Guru has blessed it with the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam.

Pêin kIriqvzq sdw suK sMpiq iriD A{ isiD n Cofe sQu ]

(1405-1, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

And, the Praiseworthy Guru is blessed with eternal peace, wealth and prosperity; the
supernatural spiritual powers of the Siddhis never leave him.

dwin bfO Aiqvzqu mhwbil syvik dwis kihAo ehu qQu ]

(1405-2, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

His Gifts are vast and great; His awesome Power is supreme. Your humble servant
and slave speaks this truth.

qwih khw prvwh kwhU kI jw kY bsIis DirAo guir hQu ]7]49]

(1405-3, sveLE mhly caQy ky, mQurw)

One, upon whose head the Guru has placed His Hand - with whom should he be
concerned? ||7||49||

qIin Bvn BrpUir rihAo soeL ]

(1405-3, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

He is totally pervading and permeating the three realms;

Apn srsu kIAa n jgq koeL ]

(1405-4, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

in all the world, He has not created another like Himself.

Awpun Awpu Awp hI apwXa ]

(1405-4, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

He Himself created Himself.

suir nr Asur Azqu nhI pwXa ]

(1405-4, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

The angels, human beings and demons have not found His limits.

pwXa nhI Azqu sury Asurh nr gx gzDRb Kojzq iPry ]

(1405-5, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

The angels, demons and human beings have not found His limits; the heavenly
heralds and celestial singers wander around, searching for Him.

AibnwsI Aclu AjonI sMBa purKoqmu Apwr pry ]

(1405-5, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

The Eternal, Imperishable, Unmoving and Unchanging, Unborn, Self-Existent, Primal
Being of the Soul, the Infinity of the Infinite,

krx kwrx smrQu sdw soeL sbL jIA min ÆXweXa ]

(1405-6, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

the Eternal All-powerful Cause of causes - all beings meditate on Him in their minds.

sRI gur rwmdws jXo jX jg mih qY hir pmL pdu pweXa ]1]

(1405-6, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

O Great and Supreme Guru Raam Daas, Your Victory resounds across the universe.
You have attained the supreme status of the Lord. ||1||

siqguir nwnik Bgiq krI ek min qnu mnu Dnu goibzd dIAa ]

(1405-7, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Nanak, the True Guru, worships God single-mindedly; He surrenders His body, mind
and wealth to the Lord of the Universe.

Azgid Anzq mUriq inj DwrI Agm <win ris rÔXa hIAa ]

(1405-8, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

The Infinite Lord enshrined His Own Image in Guru Angad. In His heart, He delights in
the spiritual wisdom of the Unfathomable Lord.

guir Amrdwis krqw{ kIAa vis vwhu vwhu kir ÆXweXa ]

(1405-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Guru Amar Daas brought the Creator Lord under His control. Waaho! Waaho! Meditate
on Him!

sRI gur rwmdws jXo jX jg mih qY hir pmL pdu pweXa ]2]

(1405-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

O Great and Supreme Guru Raam Daas, Your Victory resounds across the universe.
You have attained the supreme status of the Lord. ||2||

nwrdu DRU pRhlwdu sudwmw pub Bgq hir ky ju gxz ]

(1405-10, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Naarad, Dhroo, Prahlaad and Sudaamaa are accounted among the Lord's devotees of
the past.

AMbrIkê jXdyv qãlocnu nwmw Av{ kbI{ Bxz ]

(1405-11, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Ambreek, Jai Dayv, Trilochan, Naam Dayv and Kabeer are also remembered.

iqn kO Avqw{ ËXa kil iBzqir jsu jgõ pir CweXa ]

(1405-11, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

They were incarnated in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga; their praises have spread over all
the world.

sRI gur rwmdws jXo jX jg mih qY hir pmL pdu pweXa ]3]

(1405-12, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

O Great and Supreme Guru Raam Daas, Your Victory resounds across the universe.
You have attained the supreme status of the Lord. ||3||

mnsw kir ismrzq quJY nr kwmu kâoDu imitAa ju iqxz ]

(1405-12, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Those who meditate in remembrance on You within their minds - their sexual desire
and anger are taken away.

bwcw kir ismrzq quJY iqné duKu dirdàu imtXa ju iKxz ]

(1405-13, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Those who remember You in meditation with their words, are rid of their poverty and
pain in an instant.

kmL kir quA drs prs pwrs sr bÑX Bt jsu gweXa ]

(1405-14, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Those who obtain the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, by the karma of their good
deeds, touch the Philosopher's Stone, and like BALL the poet, sing Your Praises.

sRI gur rwmdws jXo jX jg mih qY hir pmL pdu pweXa ]4]

(1405-14, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

O Great and Supreme Guru Raam Daas, Your Victory resounds across the universe.
You have attained the supreme status of the Lord. ||4||

ijh siqgur ismrzq nXn ky iqmr imtih iKnu ]

(1405-15, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Those who meditate in remembrance on the True Guru - the darkness of their eyes is
removed in an instant.

ijh siqgur ismrziQ irdY hir nwmu idno idnu ]

(1405-16, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Those who meditate in remembrance on the True Guru within their hearts, are
blessed with the Lord's Name, day by day.

ijh siqgur ismrziQ jIA kI qpiq imtwvY ]

(1405-16, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Those who meditate in remembrance on the True Guru within their souls - the fire of
desire is extinguished for them.

ijh siqgur ismrziQ iriD isiD nv iniD pwvY ]

(1405-17, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Those who meditate in remembrance on the True Guru, are blessed with wealth and
prosperity, supernatural spiritual powers and the nine treasures.

soeL rwmdwsu gu{ bÑX Bix imil szgiq Dzin Dzin krhu ]

(1405-17, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

So speaks BALL the poet: Blessed is Guru Raam Daas; joining the Sangat, the
Congregation, call Him blessed and great.

ijh siqgur lig pRBu pweLEy so siqgu{ ismrhu nrhu ]5]54]

(1405-18, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Meditate on the True Guru, O men, through Whom the Lord is obtained. ||5||54||

ijin sbdu kmwe pmL pdu pweAo syvw krq n CoifAo pwsu ]

(1405-19, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Living the Word of the Shabad, He attained the supreme status; while performing
selfless service, He did not leave the side of Guru Amar Daas.

qw qy gah{ <wn pRgtu ajIAwra duK dirdà AzÆXwr ko nwsu ]

(1405-19, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

From that service, the light from the jewel of spiritual wisdom shines forth, radiant
and bright; it has destroyed pain, poverty and darkness.

pNnw 1406
kiv kIrq jo szq crn muiV lwgih iqné kwm kâoD jm ko nhI õwsu ]

(1406-1, sveLE mhly caQy ky,

bÑX)

So speaks Keerat the poet: those who grasp hold of the feet of the Saints, are not
afraid of death, sexual desire or anger.

ijv Azgdu Azig szig nwnk gur iqv gur Amrdws kY gu{ rwmdwsu ]1]

(1406-2, sveLE mhly caQy ky,

bÑX)

Just as Guru Nanak was part and parcel, life and limb with Guru Angad, so is Guru
Amar Daas one with Guru Raam Daas. ||1||

ijin siqgu{ syiv pdwrQu pwXa inis bwsur hir crn invwsu ]

(1406-3, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Whoever serves the True Guru obtains the treasure; night and day, he dwells at the
Lord's Feet.

qw qy szgiq sGn Bwe Ba mwnih qum mlIAwgr pRgt subwsu ]

(1406-3, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

And so, the entire Sangat loves, fears and respects You. You are the sandalwood tree;
Your fragrance spreads gloriously far and wide.

DRU pRhlwd kbIr iqlocn nwmu lYq ap^Xo ju pRgwsu ]

(1406-4, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Dhroo, Prahlaad, Kabeer and Trilochan chanted the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and
His Illumination radiantly shines forth.

ijh ipKq Aiq hoe rhsu min soeL szq shw{ gu} rwmdwsu ]2]

(1406-5, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Seeing Him, the mind is totally delighted; Guru Raam Daas is the Helper and Support
of the Saints. ||2||

nwnik nwmu inrzjn jwNXa kInI Bgiq pRym ilv lweL ]

(1406-5, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Guru Nanak realized the Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord. He was lovingly
attuned to loving devotional worship of the Lord.

qw qy Azgdu Azg szig BXo swe{ iqin sbd suriq kI nIv rKweL ]

(1406-6, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Gur Angad was with Him, life and limb, like the ocean; He showered His
consciousness with the Word of the Shabad.

gur Amrdws kI AkQ kQw hY ek jIh kCu khI n jweL ]

(1406-7, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

The Unspoken Speech of Guru Amar Daas cannot be expressed with only one tongue.

soFI sãió skl qwrx ka Ab gur rwmdws ka imlI bfweL ]3]

(1406-7, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Guru Raam Daas of the Sodhi dynasty has now been blessed with Glorious Greatness,
to carry the whole world across. ||3||

hm Avguix Bry Ekê guxu nwhI Amãqu Cwif ibKY ibKu KweL ]

(1406-8, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

I am overflowing with sins and demerits; I have no merits or virtues at all. I
abandoned the Ambrosial Nectar, and I drank poison instead.

mwXw moh BmL pY BUly suq dwrw isa pRIiq lgweL ]

(1406-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

I am attached to Maya, and deluded by doubt; I have fallen in love with my children
and spouse.

ekê aqm pzQu suinAo gur szgiq iqh imlzq jm õws imtweL ]

(1406-9, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

I have heard that the most exalted Path of all is the Sangat, the Guru's Congregation.
Joining it, the fear of death is taken away.

ek Ardwis Bwt kIriq kI gur rwmdws rwKhu srxweL ]4]58]

(1406-10, sveLE mhly caQy ky, bÑX)

Keerat the poet offers this one prayer: O Guru Raam Daas, save me! Take me into
Your Sanctuary! ||4||58||

mohu mil ibvis kIAa kwmu gih kys pCwVÏa ]

(1406-11, sveLE mhly caQy ky, sÑX)

He has crushed and overpowered emotional attachment. He seized sexual desire by
the hair, and threw it down.

kâoDu Kzif prczif loBu Apmwn isa JwVÏa ]

(1406-11, sveLE mhly caQy ky, sÑX)

With His Power, He cut anger into pieces, and sent greed away in disgrace.

jnmu kwlu kr joiV hukmu jo hoe su mNnY ]

(1406-12, sveLE mhly caQy ky, sÑX)

Life and death, with palms pressed together, respect and obey the Hukam of His
Command.

Bv swg{ bziDAa isK qwry supRsNnY ]

(1406-12, sveLE mhly caQy ky, sÑX)

He brought the terrifying world-ocean under His Control; by His Pleasure, He carried
His Sikhs across.

isir Awqpqu scO qKqu jog Bog szjuqu bil ]

(1406-13, sveLE mhly caQy ky, sÑX)

He is seated upon the Throne of Truth, with the canopy above His Head; He is
embellished with the powers of Yoga and the enjoyment of pleasures.

gur rwmdws scu sÑX Bix qU Atlu rwij ABgu dil ]1]

(1406-13, sveLE mhly caQy ky, sÑX)

So speaks SALL the poet: O Guru Raam Daas, Your sovereign power is eternal and
unbreakable; Your army is invincible. ||1||

qU siqgu{ chu jugI Awip Awpy prmys{ ]

(1406-14, sveLE mhly caQy ky, sÑX)

You are the True Guru, throughout the four ages; You Yourself are the Transcendent
Lord.

suir nr swiDk isD isK syvzq Durh Du{ ]

(1406-14, sveLE mhly caQy ky, sÑX)

The angelic beings, seekers, Siddhas and Sikhs have served You, since the very
beginning of time.

Awid jugwid Anwid klw DwrI qãhu loAh ]

(1406-15, sveLE mhly caQy ky, sÑX)

You are the Primal Lord God, from the very beginning, and throughout the ages; Your
Power supports the three worlds.

Agm ingm aDrx jrw jzimih AwroAh ]

(1406-15, sveLE mhly caQy ky, sÑX)

You are Inaccessible; You are the Saving Grace of the Vedas. You have conquered old
age and death.

gur Amrdwis iQ{ QipAa prgwmI qwrx qrx ]

(1406-16, sveLE mhly caQy ky, sÑX)

Guru Amar Daas has permanently established You; You are the Emancipator, to carry
all across to the other side.

AG Azqk bdY n sÑX kiv gur rwmdws qyrI srx ]2]60]

(1406-16, sveLE mhly caQy ky, sÑX)

So speaks SALL the poet: O Guru Raam Daas, You are the Destroyer of sins; I seek
Your Sanctuary. ||2||60||

sveLE mhly pzjvy ky 5

(1406-18)

Swaiyas In Praise Of The Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1406-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ismrz soeL purKu Aclu AibnwsI ]

(1406-19, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

Meditate in remembrance on the Primal Lord God, Eternal and Imperishable.

ijsu ismrq durmiq mlu nwsI ]

(1406-19, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

Remembering Him in meditation, the filth of evil-mindedness is eradicated.

siqgur crx kvl irid Dwrz ]

(1406-19, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

I enshrine the Lotus Feet of the True Guru within my heart.

pNnw 1407
gur Arjun gux shij ibcwrz ]

(1407-1, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

With intuitive peace and poise, I contemplate the Glorious Virtues of Guru Arjun.

gur rwmdws Gir kIAa pRgwsw ]

(1407-1, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

He was revealed in the House of Guru Raam Daas,

sgl mnorQ pUrI Awsw ]

(1407-1, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

and all hopes and desires were fulfilled.

qY jnmq gurmiq bRHÌu pCwixAo ]

(1407-2, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

From birth, He realized God through the Guru's Teachings.

kÑX joiV kr sujsu vKwixAo ]

(1407-2, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

With palms pressed together, KALL the poet speaks His praises.

Bgiq jog kO jYqvw{ hir jnkê apwXa ]

(1407-2, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

The Lord brought Him into the world, to practice the Yoga of devotional worship.

sbdu gu} prkwisAo hir rsn bswXa ]

(1407-3, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad has been revealed, and the Lord dwells on His
tongue.

gur nwnk Azgd Amr lwig aqm pdu pwXa ]

(1407-3, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

Attached to Guru Nanak, Guru Angad and Guru Amar Daas, He attained the supreme
status.

gu{ Arjunu Gir gur rwmdws Bgq aqir AwXa ]1]

(1407-4, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

In the House of Guru Raam Daas, the devotee of the Lord, Guru Arjun was born. ||1||

bfBwgI anmwinAa irid sbdu bswXa ]

(1407-4, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

By great good fortune, the mind is uplifted and exalted, and the Word of the Shabad
dwells in the heart.

mnu mwxkê szqoiKAa guir nwmu ÜãVéwXa ]

(1407-5, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

The jewel of the mind is contented; the Guru has implanted the Naam, the Name of
the Lord, within.

Agmu Agoc{ pwrbRHÌu siqguir drswXa ]

(1407-5, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

The Inaccessible and Unfathomable, Supreme Lord God is revealed through the True
Guru.

gu{ Arjunu Gir gur rwmdws AnBa ThrwXa ]2]

(1407-6, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

In the House of Guru Raam Daas, Guru Arjun has appeared as the Embodiment of the
Fearless Lord. ||2||

jnk rwju brqweAw sqjugu AwlIxw ]

(1407-6, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

The benign rule of Raja Janak has been established, and the Golden Age of Sat Yuga
has begun.

gur sbdy mnu mwinAw ApqIju pqIxw ]

(1407-7, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the mind is pleased and appeased; the
unsatisfied mind is satisfied.

gu{ nwnkê scu nIv swij siqgur szig lIxw ]

(1407-7, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

Guru Nanak laid the foundation of Truth; He is blended with the True Guru.

gu{ Arjunu Gir gur rwmdws AprMp{ bIxw ]3]

(1407-8, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

In the House of Guru Raam Daas, Guru Arjun has appeared as the Embodiment of the
Infinite Lord. ||3||

Kylu gUVéa kIAa hir rwe szqoiK smwcirXAo ibml buiD siqguir smwxa ]

(1407-8, sveLE mhly

pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

The Sovereign Lord King has staged this wondrous play; contentment was gathered
together, and pure understanding was infused in the True Guru.

AwjonI sMBivAa sujsu kÑX kvIAix bKwixAa ]

(1407-9, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

KALL the poet utters the Praises of the Unborn, Self-existent Lord.

guir nwnik Azgdu vrXa guir Azgid Amr inDwnu ]

(1407-10, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

Guru Nanak blessed Guru Angad, and Guru Angad blessed Guru Amar Daas with the
treasure.

guir rwmdws Arjunu vrXa pwrsu prsu pRmwxu ]4]

(1407-10, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

Guru Raam Daas blessed Guru Arjun, who touched the Philosopher's Stone, and was
certified. ||4||

sd jIvxu Arjunu Amolu AwjonI sMBa ]

(1407-11, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

O Guru Arjun, You are Eternal, Invaluable, Unborn, Self-existent,

BX Bzjnu pr duK invw{ Apw{ AnMBa ]

(1407-11, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

the Destroyer of fear, the Dispeller of pain, Infinite and Fearless.

Agh ghxu BRmu BRWiq dhxu sIqlu suK dwqa ]

(1407-12, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

You have grasped the Ungraspable, and burnt away doubt and skepticism. You
bestow cooling and soothing peace.

AwsMBa adivAa purKu pUrn ibDwqa ]

(1407-12, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

The Self-existent, Perfect Primal Lord God Creator has taken birth.

nwnk Awid Azgd Amr siqgur sbid smweAa ]

(1407-13, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

First, Guru Nanak, then Guru Angad and Guru Amar Daas, the True Guru, have been
absorbed into the Word of the Shabad.

Dnu DNnu gu} rwmdws gu{ ijin pwrsu pris imlweAa ]5]

(1407-13, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

Blessed, blessed is Guru Raam Daas, the Philosopher's Stone, who transformed Guru
Arjun unto Himself. ||5||

jY jY kw{ jwsu jg Azdir mzdir Bwgu jugiq isv rhqw ]

(1407-14, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

His victory is proclaimed all over the world; His Home is blessed with good fortune; He
remains united with the Lord.

gu{ pUrw pwXa bf BwgI ilv lwgI mydin B{ shqw ]

(1407-15, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

By great good fortune, He has found the Perfect Guru; He remains lovingly attuned to
Him, and endures the load of the earth.

BX Bzjnu pr pIr invwrnu kÑX shw{ qoih jsu bkqw ]

(1407-15, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

He is the Destroyer of fear, the Eradicator of the pains of others. Kall Sahaar the poet
utters Your Praise, O Guru.

kêil soFI gur rwmdws qnu DmL Dujw Arjunu hir Bgqw ]6]

(1407-16, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

In the Sodhi family, is born Arjun, the son of Guru Raam Daas, the holder of the
banner of Dharma and the devotee of God. ||6||

DRMm DI{ gurmiq gBI{ pr duK ibswrxu ]

(1407-17, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

The Support of the Dharma, immersed in the deep and profound Teachings of the
Guru, the Remover of the pains of others.

sbd sw{ hir sm adw{ AhMmyv invwrxu ]

(1407-17, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

The Shabad is excellent and sublime, kind and generous like the Lord, the Destroyer
of egotism.

mhw dwin siqgur igAwin min cwa n hutY ]

(1407-18, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

The Great Giver, the spiritual wisdom of the True Guru, His mind does not grow weary
of its yearning for the Lord.

siqvzqu hir nwmu mzõu nv iniD n inKutY ]

(1407-18, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

The Embodiment of Truth, the Mantra of the Lord's Name, the nine treasures are
never exhausted.

gur rwmdws qnu sbL mY shij czdoAw qwixAa ]

(1407-19, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

O Son of Guru Raam Daas, You are contained amidst all; the canopy of intuitive
wisdom is spread above You.

gur Arjun kÑXucrY qY rwj jog rsu jwixAa ]7]

(1407-19, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

So speaks KALL the poet: O Guru Arjun, You know the sublime essence of Raja Yoga,
the Yoga of meditation and success. ||7||

pNnw 1408
BY inrBa mwixAa lwK mih AlKu lKwXa ]

(1408-1, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

In the Fear of God, You enjoy the Fearless Lord; among the thousands of beings, You
see the Unseen Lord.

Agmu Agocr giq gBI{ siqguir prcwXa ]

(1408-1, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

Through the True Guru, You have realized the state of the Inaccessible,
Unfathomable, Profound Lord.

gur prcY prvwxu rwj mih jogu kmwXa ]

(1408-2, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

Meeting with the Guru, You are certified and approved; You practice Yoga in the midst
of wealth and power.

Dzin Dzin gu{ Dzin ABr sr suBr BrwXa ]

(1408-2, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

Blessed, blessed, blessed is the Guru, who has filled to overflowing the pools which
were empty.

gur gm pRmwix Aj{ jirAo sir szqoK smweXa ]

(1408-3, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

Reaching up to the certified Guru, You endure the unendurable; You are immersed in
the pool of contentment.

gur Arjun kÑXucrY qY shij jogu inju pweXa ]8]

(1408-3, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

So speaks KALL: O Guru Arjun, You have intuitively attained the state of Yoga within
Yourself. ||8||

Aima rsnw bdin br dwiq AlK Apwr gur sUr sbid hamY invwrXa ]

(1408-4, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky,

kÑX)

Nectar drips from Your tongue, and Your mouth gives Blessings, O Incomprehensible
and Infinite Spiritual Hero. O Guru, the Word of Your Shabad eradicates egotism.

pzcwh{ indilAa suNn shij inj Gir shwrXa ]

(1408-5, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

You have overpowered the five enticers, and established with intuitive ease the
Absolute Lord within Your own being.

hir nwim lwig jg aDrXa siqgu{ irdY bsweAa ]

(1408-5, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

Attached to the Lord's Name, the world is saved; enshrine the True Guru within your
heart.

gur Arjun kÑXucrY qY jnkh klsu dIpweAa ]9]

(1408-6, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, kÑX)

So speaks KALL: O Guru Arjun, You have illliminated the highest pinnacle of wisdom.
||9||

sorTy ]

(1408-7)

Sorat'h

gu{ Arjunu purKu pRmwxu pwrQa cwlY nhI ]

(1408-7, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

: Guru Arjun is the certified Primal Person; like Arjuna, He never leaves the field of
battle.

nyjw nwm nIswxu siqgur sbid svwirAa ]1]

(1408-7, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is His spear and insignia. He is embellished with the
Shabad, the Word of the True Guru. ||1||

Bvjlu swe{ syqu nwmu hrI kw boihQw ]

(1408-8, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

The Lord's Name is the Boat, the Bridge to cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

quA siqgur sz hyqu nwim lwig jgu aDrXa ]2]

(1408-8, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

You are in love with the True Guru; attached to the Naam, You have saved the world.
||2||

jgq aDwrxu nwmu siqgur quTY pweAa ]

(1408-9, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

The Naam is the Saving Grace of the world; by the Pleasure of the True Guru, it is
obtained.

Ab nwih Avr sir kwmu bwrzqir pUrI pVI ]3]12]

(1408-9, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

Now, I am not concerned with anything else; at Your Door, I am fulfilled. ||3||12||

joiq }ip hir Awip gu} nwnkê khwXa ]

(1408-10, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

The Embodiment of Light, the Lord Himself is called Guru Nanak.

qw qy Azgdu ËXa qq isa qqu imlwXa ]

(1408-10, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

From Him, came Guru Angad; His essence was absorbed into the essence.

Azgid ikrpw Dwir Am{ siqgu{ iQ{ kIAa ]

(1408-11, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

Guru Angad showed His Mercy, and established Amar Daas as the True Guru.

Amrdwis Amrqu Cõu gur rwmih dIAa ]

(1408-11, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

Guru Amar Daas blessed Guru Raam Daas with the umbrella of immortality.

gur rwmdws drsnu pris kih mQurw Amãq bXx ]

(1408-12, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

So speaks Mat'huraa: gazing upon the Blessed Vision, the Darshan of Guru Raam
Daas, His speech became as sweet as nectar.

mUriq pzc pRmwx purKu gu{ Arjunu ipKhu nXx ]1]

(1408-12, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

With your eyes, see the certified Primal Person, Guru Arjun, the Fifth Manifestation of
the Guru. ||1||

siq }pu siq nwmu squ szqoKu DirAo air ]

(1408-13, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

He is the Embodiment of Truth; He has enshrined the True Name, Sat Naam, Truth
and contentment within His heart.

Awid puriK prqiK il$Xa AC{ msqik Duir ]

(1408-13, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

From the very beginning, the Primal Being has written this destiny upon His forehead.

pRgt joiq jgmgY qyju BUA mzfil CwXa ]

(1408-14, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

His Divine Light shines forth, dazzling and radiant; His Glorious Grandeur pervades the
realms of the world.

pwrsu pris prsu pris guir gu} khwXa ]

(1408-15, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

Meeting the Guru, touching the Philosopher's Stone, He was acclaimed as Guru.

Bin mQurw mUriq sdw iQ{ lwe icqu snmuK rhhu ]

(1408-15, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

So speaks Mat'huraa: I constantly focus my consciousness on Him; as sunmukh, I look
to Him.

kljuig jhwju Arjunu gu} sgl sãió lig ibqrhu ]2]

(1408-16, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, Guru Arjun is the Boat; attached to him, the entire
universe is safely carried across. ||2||

iqh jn jwchu jgõ pr jwnIAqu bwsur rXin bwsu jw ko ihqu nwm isa ]

(1408-16, sveLE mhly pzjvyù

ky, mQurw)

I beg from that humble being who is known all over the world, who lives in, and loves
the Name, night and day.

pmL AqIqu prmysur kY rzig rz<O bwsnw qy bwhir pY dyKIAqu Dwm isa ]

(1408-17, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky,

mQurw)

He is supremely unattached, and imbued with the Love of the Transcendent Lord; he
is free of desire, but he lives as a family man.

Apr prMpr purK isa pRymu lw<O ibnu Bgvzq rsu nwhI AarY kwm isa ]

(1408-18, sveLE mhly pzjvyù

ky, mQurw)

He is dedicated to the Love of the Infinite, Limitless Primal Lord God; he has no
concerns for any other pleasure, except for the Lord God.

mQurw ko pRBu sRb mX Arjun gu{ Bgiq kY hyiq pwe rihAo imil rwm isa ]3]

(1408-19, sveLE

mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

Guru Arjun is the All-pervading Lord God of Mat'huraa. Devoted to His Worship, he
remains attached to the Lord's Feet. ||3||

pNnw 1409
Azqu n pwvq dyv sbY muin ezdà mhw isv jog krI ]

(1409-1, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

All the gods, silent sages, Indra, Shiva and Yogis have not found the Lord's limits

Pêin byd ibrzic ibcwir rihAo hir jwpu n CwifÏa Ek GrI ]

(1409-1, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

- not even Brahma who contemplates the Vedas. I shall not give up meditating on the
Lord, even for an instant.

mQurw jn ko pRBu dIn dXwlu hY szgiq sãió inhwlu krI ]

(1409-2, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

The God of Mat'huraa is Merciful to the meek; He blesses and uplifts the Sangats
throughout the Universe.

rwmdwis gu} jg qwrn ka gur joiq Arjun mwih DrI ]4]

(1409-3, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

Guru Raam Daas, to save the world, enshrined the Guru's Light into Guru Arjun. ||4||

jg Aa{ n Xwih mhw qm mY Avqw{ ajwg{ Awin kIAa ]

(1409-3, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

In the great darkness of this world, the Lord revealed Himself, incarnated as Guru
Arjun.

iqn ky duK koitk dUir gE mQurw ijné Amãq nwmu pIAa ]

(1409-4, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

Millions of pains are taken away, from those who drink in the Ambrosial Nectar of the
Naam, says Mat'huraa.

eh pDiq qy mq cUkih ry mn Bydu ibBydu n jwn bIAa ]

(1409-5, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

O mortal being, do not leave this path; do not think that there is any difference
between God and Guru.

prqiC irdY gur Arjun kY hir pUrn bRhim invwsu lIAa ]5]

(1409-6, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

The Perfect Lord God has manifested Himself; He dwells in the heart of Guru Arjun.
||5||

jb la nhI Bwg illwr adY qb la BRmqy iPrqy bhu DwXa ]

(1409-6, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

As long as the destiny written upon my forehead was not activated, I wandered
around lost, running in all directions.

kil Gor smudà mY bUfq Qy kbhU imit hY nhI ry pCuqwXa ]

(1409-7, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

I was drowning in the horrible world-ocean of this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, and my
remorse would never have ended.

qqu ibcw{ XhY mQurw jg qwrn ka Avqw{ bnwXa ]

(1409-8, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

O Mat'huraa, consider this essential truth: to save the world, the Lord incarnated
Himself.

jÈXa ijné Arjun dyv gu} iPir szkt join grB n AwXa ]6]

(1409-8, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

Whoever meditates on Guru Arjun Dayv, shall not have to pass through the painful
womb of reincarnation ever again. ||6||

kil smudà BE }p pRgit hir nwm aDwrnu ]

(1409-9, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

In the ocean of this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Lord's Name has been revealed in the
Form of Guru Arjun, to save the world.

bsih szq ijsu irdY duK dwirdà invwrnu ]

(1409-10, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

Pain and poverty are taken away from that person, within whose heart the Saint
abides.

inmLl ByK Apwr qwsu ibnu Av{ n koeL ]

(1409-10, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

He is the Pure, Immaculate Form of the Infinite Lord; except for Him, there is no
other at all.

mn bc ijin jwixAa ËXa iqh smsir soeL ]

(1409-10, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

Whoever knows Him in thought, word and deed, becomes just like Him.

Drin ggn nv Kzf mih joiq Ôv}pI rihAo Bir ]

(1409-11, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

He is totally pervading the earth, the sky and the nine regions of the planet. He is the
Embodiment of the Light of God.

Bin mQurw kCu Bydu nhI gu{ Arjunu prq$X hir ]7]19]

(1409-12, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, mQurw)

So speaks Mat'huraa: there is no difference between God and Guru; Guru Arjun is the
Personification of the Lord Himself. ||7||19||

AjY gzg jlu Atlu isK szgiq sB nwvY ]

(1409-12, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, hirbzs)

The stream of the Lord's Name flows like the Ganges, invincible and unstoppable. The
Sikhs of the Sangat all bathe in it.

inq purwx bwcIAih byd bRHÌw muiK gwvY ]

(1409-13, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, hirbzs)

It appears as if the holy texts like the Puraanaas are being recited there and Brahma
himself sings the Vedas.

AjY cv{ isir FulY nwmu Amãqu muiK lIAa ]

(1409-13, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, hirbzs)

The invincible chauri, the fly-brush, waves over His head; with His mouth, He drinks in
the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam.

gur Arjun isir Cõu Awip prmysir dIAa ]

(1409-14, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, hirbzs)

The Transcendent Lord Himself has placed the royal canopy over the head of Guru
Arjun.

imil nwnk Azgd Amr gur gu{ rwmdwsu hir pih gXa ]

(1409-14, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, hirbzs)

Guru Nanak, Guru Angad, Guru Amar Daas and Guru Raam Daas met together before
the Lord.

hirbzs jgiq jsu szcrXa su kvxu khY sRI gu{ muXa ]1]

(1409-15, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, hirbzs)

So speaks HARBANS: Their Praises echo and resound all over the world; who can
possibly say that the Great Gurus are dead? ||1||

dyv purI mih gXa Awip prmyÔvr BwXa ]

(1409-16, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, hirbzs)

When it was the Will of the Transcendent Lord Himself, Guru Raam Daas went to the
City of God.

hir iszGwsxu dIAa isrI gu{ qh bYTwXa ]

(1409-16, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, hirbzs)

The Lord offered Him His Royal Throne, and seated the Guru upon it.

rhsu kIAa sur dyv qoih jsu jX jX jMpih ]

(1409-17, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, hirbzs)

The angels and gods were delighted; they proclaimed and celebrated Your victory, O
Guru.

Asur gE qy Bwig pwp iqné BIqir kMpih ]

(1409-17, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, hirbzs)

The demons ran away; their sins made them shake and tremble inside.

kwty su pwp iqné nrhu ky gu{ rwmdwsu ijné pweXa ]

(1409-18, sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, hirbzs)

Those people who found Guru Raam Daas were rid of their sins.

Cõu iszGwsnu iprQmI gur Arjun ka dy AweAa ]2]21]9]11]10]10]22]60]143]

(1409-18,

sveLE mhly pzjvyù ky, hirbzs)

He gave the Royal Canopy and Throne to Guru Arjun, and came home.
||2||21||9||11||10||10||22||60||143||

pNnw 1410
û siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBa inrvY{ Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBz gur pRswid ]

(1410-1)

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear.
No Hatred. Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

slok vwrW qy vDIk ]

(1410-3)

Shaloks In Addition To The Vaars.

mhlw 1 ]

(1410-3)

First Mehl:

aqzgI pYAohrI gihrI gMBIrI ]

(1410-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O you with swollen breasts, let your consciousness become deep and profound.

ssuiV suhIAw ikv krI invxu n jwe QxI ]

(1410-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O mother-in-law, how can I bow? Because of my stiff nipples, I cannot bow.

gcu ij lgw igVvVI sKIE DalhrI ]

(1410-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O sister, those mansions built as high as mountains

sy BI Fhdy ifTu mY muzD n grbu QxI ]1]

(1410-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

- I have seen them come crumbling down. O bride, do not be so proud of your
nipples. ||1||

suix muzDy hrxwKIE gUVw vYxu Apw{ ]

(1410-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O bride with deer-like eyes, listen to the words of deep and infinite wisdom.

pihlw vsqu isöwix kY qW kIcY vwpw{ ]

(1410-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

First, examine the merchandise, and then, make the deal.

dohI idcY durjnw imõW këz jYkw{ ]

(1410-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Proclaim that you will not associate with evil people; celebrate victory with your
friends.

ijqu dohI sjx imlin lhu muzDy vIcw{ ]

(1410-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

This proclamation, to meet with your friends, O bride - give it some thought.

qnu mnu dIjY sjxw Eysw hsxu sw{ ]

(1410-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Surrender mind and body to the Lord your Friend; this is the most excellent pleasure.

iqs sa nyhu n kIceL ij idsY clxhw{ ]

(1410-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Do not fall in love with one who is destined to leave.

nwnk ijnéI ev kir buiJAw iqnéw ivthu kêrbwxu ]2]

(1410-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to those who understand this. ||2||

jy qUz qw} pwix qwhU puCu iqVNné kl ]

(1410-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

If you wish to swim across the water, then consult those who know how to swim.

qwhU Kry sujwx vzöw EnéI kprI ]3]

(1410-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Those who have survived these treacherous waves are very wise. ||3||

JV JKV AohwV lhrI vhin lKysrI ]

(1410-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

The storm rages and the rain floods the land; thousands of waves rise and surge.

siqgur isa Awlwe byVy fubix nwih Ba ]4]

(1410-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

If you cry out for help from the True Guru, you have nothing to fear - your boat will
not sink. ||4||

nwnk dunIAw kYsI hoeL ]

(1410-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O Nanak, what has happened to the world?

swlkê imqu n rihAo koeL ]

(1410-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

There is no guide or friend.

BweL bzDI hyqu cukweAw ]

(1410-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

There is no love, even among brothers and relatives.

dunIAw kwrix dInu gvweAw ]5]

(1410-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

For the sake of the world, people have lost their faith. ||5||

hY hY kir kY Aoih kryin ]

(1410-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

They cry and weep and wail.

gléw iptin is{ Kohyin ]

(1410-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

They slap their faces and pull their hair out.

nwa lYin A{ krin smwe ]

(1410-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

But if they chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, they shall be absorbed into it.

nwnk iqn bilhwrY jwe ]6]

(1410-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to them. ||6||

ry mn fIig n folIEy sIDY mwrig Dwa ]

(1410-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O my mind, do not waver or walk on the crooked path; take the straight and true
path.

pwCY bwGu frwvxo AwgY Agin qlwa ]

(1410-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

The terrible tiger is behind you, and the pool of fire is ahead.

shsY jIArw pir rihAo mw ka Av{ n Fzgu ]

(1410-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

My soul is skeptical and doubtful, but I cannot see any other way to go.

nwnk gurmuiK CutIEy hir pRIqm isa szgu ]7]

(1410-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O Nanak, as Gurmukh, dwell with your Beloved Lord, and you shall be saved. ||7||

bwGu mrY mnu mwrIEy ijsu siqgur dIiKAw hoe ]

(1410-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

The tiger is killed, and the mind is killed, through the Teachings of the True Guru.

Awpu pCwxY hir imlY bhuiV n mrxw hoe ]

(1410-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

One who understands himself, meets with the Lord, and never dies again.

pNnw 1411
kIciV hwQu n bUfeL Ekw ndir inhwil ]

(1411-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

One who sees the One and Only Lord with his eyes - his hands shall not get muddy
and dirty.

nwnk gurmuiK abry gu{ srv{ scI pwil ]8]

(1411-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are saved; the Guru has surrounded the ocean with the
embankment of Truth. ||8||

Agin mrY jlu loiV lhu ivxu gur iniD jlu nwih ]

(1411-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

If you wish to put out the fire, then look for water; without the Guru, the ocean of
water is not found.

jnim mrY BrmweLEy jy lK kmL kmwih ]

(1411-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

You shall continue to wander lost in reincarnation through birth and death, even if you
do thousands of other deeds.

jmu jwgwiq n lgeL jy clY siqgur Bwe ]

(1411-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

But you shall not be taxed by the Messenger of Death, if you walk in harmony with
the Will of the True Guru.

nwnk inrmlu Amr pdu gu{ hir mylY mylwe ]9]

(1411-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O Nanak, the immaculate, immortal status is obtained, and the Guru will unite you in
the Lord's Union. ||9||

klr kyrI CpVI k@Aw mil mil nwe ]

(1411-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

The crow rubs and washes itself in the mud puddle.

mnu qnu mYlw AvguxI iczju BrI gzDI Awe ]

(1411-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Its mind and body are polluted with its own mistakes and demerits, and its beak is
filled with dirt.

srv{ hzis n jwixAw kwg kêpzKI szig ]

(1411-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

The swan in the pool associated with the crow, not knowing that it was evil.

swkq isa EysI pRIiq hY bUJhu igAwnI rzig ]

(1411-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Such is the love of the faithless cynic; understand this, O spiritually wise ones,
through love and devotion.

szq sBw jYkw{ kir gurmuiK kmL kmwa ]

(1411-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

So proclaim the victory of the Society of the Saints, and act as Gurmukh.

inrmlu néwvxu nwnkw gu{ qIrQu drIAwa ]10]

(1411-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Immaculate and pure is that cleansing bath, O Nanak, at the sacred shrine of the
Guru's river. ||10||

jnmy kw Plu ikAw gxI jW hir Bgiq n Bwa ]

(1411-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

What should I account as the rewards of this human life, if one does not feel love and
devotion to the Lord?

pYDw KwDw bwid hY jW min dUjw Bwa ]

(1411-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Wearing clothes and eating food is useless, if the mind is filled with the love of duality.

vyKxu sunxw JUTu hY muiK JUTw Awlwa ]

(1411-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Seeing and hearing is false, if one speaks lies.

nwnk nwmu slwih qU ho{ hamY Awva jwa ]11]

(1411-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O Nanak, praise the Naam, the Name of the Lord; everything else is coming and going
in egotism. ||11||

hYin ivrly nwhI Gxy PYl PkVì szsw{ ]12]

(1411-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

The Saints are few and far between; everything else in the world is just a pompous
show. ||12||

nwnk lgI quir mrY jIvx nwhI qwxu ]

(1411-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O Nanak, one who is struck by the Lord dies instantaneously; the power to live is lost.

cotY syqI jo mrY lgI sw prvwxu ]

(1411-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

If someone dies by such a stroke, then he is accepted.

ijs no lwE iqsu lgY lgI qw prvwxu ]

(1411-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

He alone is struck, who is struck by the Lord; after such a stroke, he is approved.

ipmL pYkwmu n inklY lweAw iqin sujwix ]13]

(1411-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

The arrow of love, shot by the All-knowing Lord, cannot be pulled out. ||13||

BWfw DovY kaxu ij kcw swijAw ]

(1411-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Who can wash the unbaked clay pot?

DwqU pzij rlwe këVw pwijAw ]

(1411-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Joining the five elements together, the Lord made a false cover.

BWfw Awxgu rwis jW iqsu BwvsI ]

(1411-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

When it pleases Him, He makes it right.

pmL joiq jwgwe vwjw vwvsI ]14]

(1411-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

The supreme light shines forth, and the celestial song vibrates and resounds. ||14||

mnhu ij AzDy GUp kihAw ibrdu n jwxnI ]

(1411-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Those who are totally blind in their minds, do not have the integrity to keep their
word.

min AzDY @zDY kvl idsin Kry k}p ]

(1411-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

With their blind minds, and their upside-down heart-lotus, they look totally ugly.

eik kih jwxin kihAw buJin qy nr suGV s}p ]

(1411-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Some know how to speak and understand what they are told. Those people are wise
and good-looking.

eknw nwdu n bydu n gIA rsu rsu ksu n jwxziq ]

(1411-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Some do not know the Sound-current of the Naad, spiritual wisdom or the joy of song.
They do not even understand good and bad.

eknw isiD n buiD n Akil sr AKr kw Bya n lhziq ]

(1411-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Some have no idea of perfection, wisdom or understanding; they know nothing about
the mystery of the Word.

nwnk qy nr Asil Kr ij ibnu gux grbu krzq ]15]

(1411-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O Nanak, those people are really donkeys; they have no virtue or merit, but still, they
are very proud. ||15||

so bHÌxu jo ibzdY bRHÌu ]

(1411-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

He alone is a Brahmin, who knows God.

jpu qpu szjmu kmwvY krmu ]

(1411-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

He chants and meditates, and practices austerity and good deeds.

sIl szqoK kw rKY Drmu ]

(1411-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

He keeps to the Dharma, with faith, humility and contentment.

bzDn qoVY hovY mukqu ]

(1411-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Breaking his bonds, he is liberated.

soeL bHÌxu pUjx jugqu ]16]

(1411-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Such a Brahmin is worthy of being worshipped. ||16||

KõI so ju krmw kw sU{ ]

(1411-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

He alone is a Kh'shaatriyaa, who is a hero in good deeds.

puNn dwn kw krY srI{ ]

(1411-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

He uses his body to give in charity;

Kyqu pCwxY bIjY dwnu ]

(1411-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

he understands his farm, and plants the seeds of generosity.

so KõI drgh prvwxu ]

(1411-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Such a Kh'shaatriyaa is accepted in the Court of the Lord.

lbu loBu jy këVì kmwvY ]

(1411-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Whoever practices greed, possessiveness and falsehood,

Apxw kIqw Awpy pwvY ]17]

(1411-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

shall receive the fruits of his own labors. ||17||

qnu n qpwe qnUr ija bwlxu hf n bwil ]

(1411-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Do not heat your body like a furnace, or burn your bones like firewood.

isir pYrI ikAw PyiVAw Azdir iprI sméwil ]18]

(1411-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

What have your head and feet done wrong? See your Husband Lord within yourself.
||18||

pNnw 1412
sBnI GtI shu vsY sh ibnu Gtu n koe ]

(1412-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

God the Cosmic Husband dwells within all hearts; without Him, there is no heart at all.

nwnk qy sohwgxI ijnéw gurmuiK prgtu hoe ]19]

(1412-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are the happy, virtuous soul-brides; the Lord is revealed to
them. ||19||

ja qa pRym Kylx kw cwa ]

(1412-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

If you desire to play this game of love with Me,

is{ Dir qlI glI myrI Awa ]

(1412-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

then step onto My Path with your head in hand.

equ mwrig pY{ DrIjY ]

(1412-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

When you place your feet on this Path,

is{ dIjY kwix n kIjY ]20]

(1412-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

give Me your head, and do not pay any attention to public opinion. ||20||

nwil ikrwVw dosqI këVY këVI pwe ]

(1412-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

False is friendship with the false and greedy. False is its foundation.

mrxu n jwpY mUilAw AwvY ikqY Qwe ]21]

(1412-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O Moollah, no one knows where death shall strike. ||21||

igAwn hIxz AigAwn pUjw ]

(1412-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Without spiritual wisdom, the people worship ignorance.

AzD vrqwvw Bwa dUjw ]22]

(1412-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

They grope in the darkness, in the love of duality. ||22||

gur ibnu igAwnu DmL ibnu iDAwnu ]

(1412-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Without the Guru, there is no spiritual wisdom; without Dharma, there is no
meditation.

sc ibnu swKI mUlo n bwkI ]23]

(1412-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Without Truth, there is no credit; without capital, there is no balance. ||23||

mwxU GlY aTI clY ]

(1412-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

The mortals are sent into the world; then, they arise and depart.

swdu nwhI evyhI glY ]24]

(1412-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

There is no joy in this. ||24||

rwmu JurY dl mylvY Azqir blu AiDkwr ]

(1412-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Raam Chand, sad at heart, assembled his army and forces.

bzqr kI sYnw syvIEy min qin juJu Apw{ ]

(1412-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

The army of monkeys was at his service; his mind and body became eager for war.

sIqw lY geAw dhisro lCmxu mUAo srwip ]

(1412-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Raawan captured his wife Sita, and Lachhman was cursed to die.

nwnk krqw krxhw{ kir vyKY Qwip aQwip ]25]

(1412-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O Nanak, the Creator Lord is the Doer of all; He watches over all, and destroys what
He has created. ||25||

mn mih JUrY rwmczdu sIqw lCmx jogu ]

(1412-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

In his mind, Raam Chand mourned for Sita and Lachhman.

hxvzq{ AwrwiDAw AweAw kir szjogu ]

(1412-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Then, he remembered Hanuman the monkey-god, who came to him.

BUlw dYqu n smJeL iqin pRB kIE kwm ]

(1412-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

The misguided demon did not understand that God is the Doer of deeds.

nwnk vyprvwhu so ikrqu n imteL rwm ]26]

(1412-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O Nanak, the actions of the Self-existent Lord cannot be erased. ||26||

lwhOr sh{ jh{ kh{ svw ph{ ]27]

(1412-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

The city of Lahore suffered terrible destruction for four hours. ||27||

mhlw 3 ]

(1412-11)

Third Mehl:

lwhOr sh{ Amãq s{ isPqI dw G{ ]28]

(1412-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The city of Lahore is a pool of ambrosial nectar, the home of praise. ||28||

mhlw 1 ]

(1412-12)

First Mehl:

adoswhY ikAw nIswnI qoit n AwvY ANnI ]

(1412-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

What are the signs of a prosperous person? His stores of food never run out.

adosIA Gry hI vuTI kêiVeS rNnI DMmI ]

(1412-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Prosperity dwells in his home, with the sounds of girls and women.

sqI rNnI Gry isAwpw rovin këVI kMmI ]

(1412-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

All the women of his home shout and cry over useless things.

jo lyvY so dyvY nwhI Kty dMm shMmI ]29]

(1412-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Whatever he takes, he does not give back. Seeking to earn more and more, he is
troubled and uneasy. ||29||

pbr qUz hrIAwvlw kvlw kzcn vzin ]

(1412-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O lotus, your leaves were green, and your blossoms were gold.

kY doKVY siVAoih kwlI hoeLAw dyhurI nwnk mY qin Bzgu ]

(1412-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

What pain has burnt you, and made your body black? O Nanak, my body is battered.

jwxw pwxI nw lhW jY syqI myrw szgu ]

(1412-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

I have not received that water which I love.

ijqu ifTY qnu prPêVY cVY cvgix vNnu ]30]

(1412-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Seeing it, my body blossomed forth, and I was blessed with a deep and beautiful
color. ||30||

rij n koeL jIivAw phuic n cilAw koe ]

(1412-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

No one lives long enough to accomplish all he wishes.

igAwnI jIvY sdw sdw surqI hI piq hoe ]

(1412-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Only the spiritually wise live forever; they are honored for their intuitive awareness.

srPY srPY sdw sdw EvY geL ivhwe ]

(1412-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Bit by bit, life passes away, even though the mortal tries to hold it back.

nwnk iks no AwKIEy ivxu puiCAw hI lY jwe ]31]

(1412-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O Nanak, unto whom should we complain? Death takes one's life away without
anyone's consent. ||31||

dosu n dyAhu rwe no miq clY jW buFw hovY ]

(1412-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

Do not blame the Sovereign Lord; when someone grows old, his intellect leaves him.

glW kry GxyrIAw qW ANnéy pvxw KwqI tovY ]32]

(1412-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

The blind man talks and babbles, and then falls into the ditch. ||32||

pUry kw kIAw sB ikCu pUrw Git viD ikCu nwhI ]

(1412-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

All that the Perfect Lord does is perfect; there is not too little, or too much.

nwnk gurmuiK Eysw jwxY pUry mWih smWhI ]33]

(1412-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 1)

O Nanak, knowing this as Gurmukh, the mortal merges into the Perfect Lord God.
||33||

pNnw 1413
slok mhlw 3

(1413-1)

Shalok, Third Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1413-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AiBAwgq Eh n AwKIAih ijn kY mn mih Brmu ]

(1413-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Do not call the wandering beggars holy men, if their minds are filled with doubt.

iqn ky idqy nwnkw qyho jyhw Drmu ]1]

(1413-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Whoever gives to them, O Nanak, earns the same sort of merit. ||1||

ABY inrzjn pmL pdu qw kw BIKkê hoe ]

(1413-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

One who begs for the supreme status of the Fearless and Immaculate Lord

iqs kw Bojnu nwnkw ivrlw pwE koe ]2]

(1413-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

- how rare are those who have the opportunity, O Nanak, to give food to such a
person. ||2||

hovw pzifqu joqkI vyd pVw muiK cwir ]

(1413-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

If I were a religious scholar, an astrologer, or one who could recite the four Vedas,

nvw Kzfw ivic jwxIAw Apny cj vIcwr ]3]

(1413-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

I could be famous throughout the nine regions of the earth, for my wisdom and
thoughtful contemplation. ||3||

bRHÌx kYlI Gwqu kzökw AxcwrI kw Dwnu ]

(1413-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

If a Brahmin kills a cow or a female infant, and accepts the offerings of an evil person,

iPtk iPtkw koVì bdIAw sdw sdw AiBmwnu ]

(1413-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

he is cursed with the leprosy of curses and criticism; he is forever and ever filled with
egotistical pride.

pwih Eqy jwih vIsir nwnkw ekê nwmu ]

(1413-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

One who forgets the Naam, O Nanak, is covered by countless sins.

sB buDI jwlIAih ekê rhY qqu igAwnu ]4]

(1413-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Let all wisdom be burnt away, except for the essence of spiritual wisdom. ||4||

mwQY jo Duir iliKAw su myit n skY koe ]

(1413-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

No one can erase that primal destiny written upon one's forehead.

nwnk jo iliKAw so vrqdw so bUJY ijs no ndir hoe ]5]

(1413-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, whatever is written there, comes to pass. He alone understands, who is
blessed by God's Grace. ||5||

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw këVY lwlic lig ]

(1413-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those who forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and become attached to greed
and fraud,

DzDw mweAw mohxI Azqir iqsnw Aig ]

(1413-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

are engrossed in the entanglements of Maya the enticer, with the fire of desire within
them.

ijnéw vyil n qUMbVI mweAw Tgy Tig ]

(1413-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those who, like the pumpkin vine, are too stubborn climb the trellis, are cheated by
Maya the cheater.

mnmuiK bziné clweLAih nw imlhI vig sig ]

(1413-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are bound and gagged and led away; the dogs do not join
the herd of cows.

Awip BulwE BulIEy Awpy myil imlwe ]

(1413-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Lord Himself misleads the misguided ones, and He Himself unites them in His
Union.

nwnk gurmuiK CutIEy jy clY siqgur Bwe ]6]

(1413-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are saved; they walk in harmony with the Will of the True
Guru. ||6||

swlwhI swlwhxw BI scw swlwih ]

(1413-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

I praise the Praiseworthy Lord, and sing the Praises of the True Lord.

nwnk scw Ekê d{ bIBw prhir Awih ]7]

(1413-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, the One Lord alone is True; stay away from all other doors. ||7||

nwnk jh jh mY iPra qh qh swcw soe ]

(1413-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, wherever I go, I find the True Lord.

jh dyKw qh Ekê hY gurmuiK prgtu hoe ]8]

(1413-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Wherever I look, I see the One Lord. He reveals Himself to the Gurmukh. ||8||

dUK ivswrxu sbdu hY jy mzin vswE koe ]

(1413-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Word of the Shabad is the Dispeller of sorrow, if one enshrines it in the mind.

gur ikrpw qy min vsY kmL prwpiq hoe ]9]

(1413-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, it dwells in the mind; by God's Mercy, it is obtained. ||9||

nwnk ha ha krqy Kip muE KUhix lK AszK ]

(1413-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, acting in egotism, countless thousands have wasted away to death.

siqgur imly su abry swcY sbid AlzK ]10]

(1413-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those who meet with the True Guru are saved, through the Shabad, the True Word of
the Inscrutable Lord. ||10||

ijnw siqgu{ ek min syivAw iqn jn lwga pwe ]

(1413-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those who serve the True Guru single-mindedly - I fall at the feet of those humble
beings.

gur sbdI hir min vsY mweAw kI BuK jwe ]

(1413-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, the Lord abides in the mind, and the hunger
for Maya departs.

sy jn inmLl @jly ij gurmuiK nwim smwe ]

(1413-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Immaculate and pure are those humble beings, who, as Gurmukh, merge in the
Naam.

nwnk hoir piqswhIAw këVIAw nwim rqy pwiqswh ]11]

(1413-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, other empires are false; they alone are true emperors, who are imbued with
the Naam. ||11||

ija purKY Gir BgqI nwir hY Aiq locY BgqI Bwe ]

(1413-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The devoted wife in her husband's home has a great longing to perform loving
devotional service to him;

bhu rs swlxy svwrdI Kt rs mITy pwe ]

(1413-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

she prepares and offers to him all sorts of sweet delicacies and dishes of all flavors.

iqa bwxI Bgq slwhdy hir nwmY icqu lwe ]

(1413-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

In the same way, the devotees praise the Word of the Guru's Bani, and focus their
consciousness on the Lord's Name.

mnu qnu Dnu AwgY rwiKAw is{ vyicAw gur AwgY jwe ]

(1413-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They place mind, body and wealth in offering before the Guru, and sell their heads to
Him.

BY BgqI Bgq bhu locdy pRB locw pUir imlwe ]

(1413-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

In the Fear of God, His devotees yearn for His devotional worship; God fulfills their
desires, and merges them with Himself.

pNnw 1414
hir pRBu vyprvwhu hY ikqu KwDY iqpqwe ]

(1414-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

My Lord God is Self-existent and Independent. What does He need to eat to be
satisfied?

siqgur kY BwxY jo clY iqpqwsY hir gux gwe ]

(1414-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Whoever walks in harmony with the Will of the True Guru, and sings the Glorious
Praises of the Lord, is pleasing to Him.

Dnu Dnu kljuig nwnkw ij cly siqgur Bwe ]12]

(1414-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Blessed, blessed are they, in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, O Nanak, who walk in
harmony with the Will of the True Guru. ||12||

siqgu} n syivAo sbdu n riKAo ar Dwir ]

(1414-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those who do not serve the True Guru, and do not keep the Shabad enshrined in
their hearts

iDgu iqnw kw jIivAw ikqu AwE szswir ]

(1414-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

- cursed are their lives. Why did they even come into the world?

gurmqI Ba min pvY qW hir ris lgY ipAwir ]

(1414-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

If one follows the Guru's Teachings, and keeps the Fear of God in his mind, then he is
lovingly attuned to the sublime essence of the Lord.

nwa imlY Duir iliKAw jn nwnk pwir aqwir ]13]

(1414-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

By his primal destiny, he obtains the Name; O Nanak, he is carried across. ||13||

mweAw moih jgu BrimAw G{ musY Kbir n hoe ]

(1414-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The world wanders lost in emotional attachment to Maya; it does not realize that its
own home is being plundered.

kwm kâoiD mnu ihir leAw mnmuK AzDw loe ]

(1414-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh is blind in the world; his mind is lured away by sexual desire
and anger.

igAwn KVg pzc dUq szGwry gurmiq jwgY soe ]

(1414-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

With the sword of spiritual wisdom, kill the five demons. Remain awake and aware to
the Guru's Teachings.

nwm rqnu prgwisAw mnu qnu inrmlu hoe ]

(1414-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Jewel of the Naam is revealed, and the mind and body are purified.

nwmhIn nkty iPrih ibnu nwvY bih roe ]

(1414-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those who lack the Naam wander around lost, with their noses cut off; without the
Name, they sit and cry.

nwnk jo Duir krqY iliKAw su myit n skY koe ]14]

(1414-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, no one can erase that which is pre-ordained by the Creator Lord. ||14||

gurmuKw hir Dnu KitAw gur kY sbid vIcwir ]

(1414-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs earn the wealth of the Lord, contemplating the Word of the Guru's
Shabad.

nwmu pdwrQu pweAw Aqut Bry Bzfwr ]

(1414-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They receive the wealth of the Naam; their treasures are overflowing.

hir gux bwxI acrih Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]

(1414-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Bani, they utter the Glorious Praises of the Lord,
whose end and limitations cannot be found.

nwnk sB kwrx krqw krY vyKY isrjnhw{ ]15]

(1414-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Creator is the Doer of all; the Creator Lord beholds all. ||15||

gurmuiK Azqir shju hY mnu ciVAw dsvY Awkwis ]

(1414-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Within the Gurmukh is intuitive peace and poise; his mind ascends to the Tenth Plane
of the Akaashic Ethers.

iqQY @zG n BuK hY hir Amãq nwmu suK vwsu ]

(1414-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

No one is sleepy or hungry there; they dwell in the peace of the Ambrosial Name of
the Lord.

nwnk duKu suKu ivAwpq nhI ijQY Awqm rwm pRgwsu ]16]

(1414-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, pain and pleasure do not afflict anyone, where the Light of the Lord, the
Supreme Soul, illuminates. ||16||

kwm kâoD kw colVw sB gil AwE pwe ]

(1414-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

All have come, wearing the robes of sexual desire and anger.

eik apjih eik ibnis jWih hukmy AwvY jwe ]

(1414-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Some are born, and some pass away. They come and go according to the Hukam of
the Lord's Command.

jMmxu mrxu n cukeL rzgu lgw dUjY Bwe ]

(1414-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Their comings and goings in reincarnation do not end; they are imbued with the love
of duality.

bzDin bziD BvweLAnu krxw kCU n jwe ]17]

(1414-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Bound in bondage, they are made to wander, and they cannot do anything about it.
||17||

ijn ka ikrpw DwrIAnu iqnw siqgu{ imilAw Awe ]

(1414-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those, upon whom the Lord showers His Mercy, come and meet the True Guru.

siqguir imly altI BeL mir jIivAw shij suBwe ]

(1414-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Meeting with the True Guru, they turn away from the world; they remain dead while
still alive, with intuitive peace and poise.

nwnk BgqI riqAw hir hir nwim smwe ]18]

(1414-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, the devotees are imbued with the Lord; they are absorbed in the Name of
the Lord. ||18||

mnmuK czcl miq hY Azqir bhuqu cqurweL ]

(1414-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The intellect of the self-willed manmukh is fickle; he is very tricky and clever within.

kIqw kriqAw ibrQw geAw ekê iqlu Qwe n pweL ]

(1414-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Whatever he has done, and all that he does, is useless. Not even an iota of it is
acceptable.

puNn dwnu jo bIjdy sB DmL rwe kY jweL ]

(1414-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The charity and generosity he pretends to give will be judged by the Righteous Judge
of Dharma.

ibnu siqgu} jmkwlu n CofeL dUjY Bwe KuAweL ]

(1414-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, the Messenger of Death does not leave the mortal alone; he is
ruined by the love of duality.

jobnu jWdw ndir n AwveL j{ phucY mir jweL ]

(1414-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Youth slips away imperceptibly, old age comes, and then he dies.

puqu klqu mohu hyqu hY Aziq bylI ko n sKweL ]

(1414-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The mortal is caught in love and emotional attachment to children and spouse, but
none of them will be his helper and support in the end.

siqgu{ syvy so suKu pwE nwa vsY min AweL ]

(1414-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Whoever serves the True Guru finds peace; the Name comes to abide in the mind.

nwnk sy vfy vfBwgI ij gurmuiK nwim smweL ]19]

(1414-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, great and very fortunate are those who, as Gurmukh, are absorbed in the
Naam. ||19||

mnmuK nwmu n cyqnI ibnu nwvY duK roe ]

(1414-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do not even think of the Name; without the Name, they cry
in pain.

pNnw 1415
Awqmw rwmu n pUjnI dUjY ika suKu hoe ]

(1415-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They do not worship the Lord, the Supreme Soul; how can they find peace in duality?

hamY Azqir mYlu hY sbid n kwFih Doe ]

(1415-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They are filled with the filth of egotism; they do not wash it away with the Word of
the Shabad.

nwnk ibnu nwvY mYilAw muE jnmu pdwrQu Koe ]20]

(1415-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Name, they die in their filth; they waste the priceless
opportunity of this human life. ||20||

mnmuK boly AzDuly iqsu mih AgnI kw vwsu ]

(1415-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are deaf and blind; they are filled with the fire of desire.

bwxI suriq n buJnI sbid n krih pRgwsu ]

(1415-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They have no intuitive understanding of the Guru's Bani; they are not illumined with
the Shabad.

Aonw AwpxI Azdir suiD nhI gur bcin n krih ivswsu ]

(1415-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They do not know their own inner being, and they have no faith in the Guru's Word.

igAwnIAw Azdir gur sbdu hY inq hir ilv sdw ivgwsu ]

(1415-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Word of the Guru's Shabad is within the being of the spiritually wise ones. They
always blossom in His love.

hir igAwnIAw kI rKdw ha sd bilhwrI qwsu ]

(1415-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Lord saves the honor of the spiritually wise ones.I am forever a sacrifice to them.

gurmuiK jo hir syvdy jn nwnkê qw kw dwsu ]21]

(1415-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Servant Nanak is the slave of those Gurmukhs who serve the Lord. ||21||

mweAw BueAzgmu srpu hY jgu GyirAw ibKu mwe ]

(1415-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The poisonous snake, the serpent of Maya, has surrounded the world with its coils, O
mother!

ibKu kw mwrxu hir nwmu hY gur g{V sbdu muiK pwe ]

(1415-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The antidote to this poisonous venom is the Name of the Lord; the Guru places the
magic spell of the Shabad into the mouth.

ijn ka pUrib iliKAw iqn siqgu{ imilAw Awe ]

(1415-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those who are blessed with such pre-ordained destiny come and meet the True Guru.

imil siqgur inrmlu hoeAw ibKu hamY geAw iblwe ]

(1415-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Meeting with the True Guru, they become immaculate, and the poison of egotism is
eradicated.

gurmuKw ky muK ajly hir drgh soBw pwe ]

(1415-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Radiant and bright are the faces of the Gurmukhs; they are honored in the Court of
the Lord.

jn nwnkê sdw kêrbwxu iqn jo cwlih siqgur Bwe ]22]

(1415-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Servant Nanak is forever a sacrifice to those who walk in harmony with the Will of the
True Guru. ||22||

siqgur purKu inrvY{ hY inq ihrdY hir ilv lwe ]

(1415-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The True Guru, the Primal Being, has no hatred or vengeance. His heart is constantly
attuned to the Lord.

inrvYrY nwil vY{ rcwedw ApxY Gir lUkI lwe ]

(1415-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Whoever directs hatred against the Guru, who has no hatred at all, only sets his own
home on fire.

Azqir kâoDu Ahzkw{ hY Anidnu jlY sdw duKu pwe ]

(1415-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Anger and egotism are within him night and day; he burns, and suffers constant pain.

këVì boil boil inq Bakdy ibKu KwDy dUjY Bwe ]

(1415-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They babble and tell lies, and keep on barking, eating the poison of the love of
duality.

ibKu mweAw kwrix Brmdy iPir Gir Gir piq gvwe ]

(1415-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

For the sake of the poison of Maya, they wander from house to house, and lose their
honor.

bysuAw kyry pUq ija ipqw nwmu iqsu jwe ]

(1415-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They are like the son of a prostitute, who does not know the name of his father.

hir hir nwmu n cyqnI krqY Awip KuAwe ]

(1415-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They do not remember the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; the Creator Himself brings
them to ruin.

hir gurmuiK ikrpw DwrIAnu jn ivCuVy Awip imlwe ]

(1415-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Lord showers His Mercy upon the Gurmukhs, and reunites the separated ones
with Himself.

jn nwnkê iqsu bilhwrxY jo siqgur lwgy pwe ]23]

(1415-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Servant Nanak is a sacrifice to those who fall at the Feet of the True Guru. ||23||

nwim lgy sy @bry ibnu nwvY jm puir jWih ]

(1415-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those who are attached to the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are saved; without the
Name, they must go to the City of Death.

nwnk ibnu nwvY suKu nhI Awe gE pCuqwih ]24]

(1415-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the Name, they find no peace; they come and go in reincarnation
with regrets. ||24||

iczqw Dwvq rih gE qW min BeAw Anzdu ]

(1415-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

When anxiety and wanderings come to an end, the mind becomes happy.

gur pRswdI buJIEy sw Dn suqI iniczd ]

(1415-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the soul-bride understands, and then she sleeps without worry.

ijn ka pUrib iliKAw iqnéw ByitAw gur goivzdu ]

(1415-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny meet with the Guru, the Lord of the
Universe.

nwnk shjy imil rhy hir pweAw prmwnzdu ]25]

(1415-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, they merge intuitively into the Lord, the Embodiment of Supreme Bliss.
||25||

siqgu{ syvin Awpxw gur sbdI vIcwir ]

(1415-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those who serve their True Guru, who contemplate the Word of the Guru's Shabad,

siqgur kw Bwxw mzin lYin hir nwmu rKih ar Dwir ]

(1415-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

who honor and obey the Will of the True Guru, who keep the Lord's Name enshrined
within their hearts,

EyQY AoQY mNnIAin hir nwim lgy vwpwir ]

(1415-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

are honored, here and hereafter; they are dedicated to the business of the Lord's
Name.

gurmuiK sbid isöwpdy iqqu swcY drbwir ]

(1415-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Shabad, the Gurmukhs gain recognition in that Court of the
True Lord.

scw sadw Krcu scu Azqir iprmu ipAw{ ]

(1415-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The True Name is their merchandise, the True Name is their expenditure; the Love of
their Beloved fills their inner beings.

jmkwlu nyiV n AwveL Awip bKsy krqwir ]

(1415-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Messenger of Death does not even approach them; the Creator Lord Himself
forgives them.

pNnw 1416
nwnk nwm rqy sy Dnvzq hYin inrDnu ho{ szsw{ ]26]

(1416-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, they alone are wealthy, who are imbued with the Naam; the rest of the
world is poor. ||26||

jn kI tyk hir nwmu hir ibnu nwvY Tvr n Twa ]

(1416-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Lord's Name is the Support of the Lord's humble servants. Without the Lord's
Name, the there is no other place, no place of rest.

gurmqI nwa min vsY shjy shij smwa ]

(1416-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Following the Guru's Teachings, the Name abides in the mind, and one is intuitively,
automatically absorbed in the Lord.

vfBwgI nwmu iDAweAw Aihinis lwgw Bwa ]

(1416-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those with great good fortune meditate on the Naam; night and day, they embrace
love for the Name.

jn nwnkê mzgY DUiV iqn ha sd kêrbwxY jwa ]27]

(1416-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Servant Nanak begs for the dust of their feet; I am forever a sacrifice to them. ||27||

lK carwsIh mydnI iqsnw jlqI kry pukwr ]

(1416-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The 8.4 million species of beings burn in desire and cry in pain.

ehu mohu mweAw sBu psirAw nwil clY n AzqI vwr ]

(1416-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

All this show of emotional attachment to Maya shall not go with you at that very last
instant.

ibnu hir sWiq n AwveL iksu AwgY krI pukwr ]

(1416-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Without the Lord, peace and tranquility do not come; unto whom should we go and
complain?

vfBwgI siqgu{ pweAw bUiJAw bRHÌu ibcw{ ]

(1416-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

By great good fortune, one meets the True Guru, and comes to understand the
contemplation of God.

iqsnw Agin sB buiJ geL jn nwnk hir air Dwir ]28]

(1416-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The fire of desire is totally extinguished, O servant Nanak, enshrining the Lord within
the heart. ||28||

AsI Kqy bhuqu kmwvdy Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]

(1416-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

I make so many mistakes, there is no end or limit to them.

hir ikrpw kir kY bKis lYhu ha pwpI vf gunhgw{ ]

(1416-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Lord, please be merciful and forgive me; I am a sinner, a great offender.

hir jIa lyKY vwr n AwveL qUz bKis imlwvxhw{ ]

(1416-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Dear Lord, if You made an account of my mistakes, my turn to be forgiven would
not even come. Please forgive me, and unite me with Yourself.

gur quTY hir pRBu myilAw sB iklivK kit ivkwr ]

(1416-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Guru, in His Pleasure, has united me with the Lord God; He has cut away all my
sinful mistakes.

ijnw hir hir nwmu iDAweAw jn nwnk iqné jYkw{ ]29]

(1416-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Servant Nanak celebrates the victory of those who meditate on the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har. ||29||

ivCuiV ivCuiV jo imly siqgur ky BY Bwe ]

(1416-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those who have been separated and alienated from the Lord are united with Him
again, through the Fear and the Love of the True Guru.

jnm mrx inhclu BE gurmuiK nwmu iDAwe ]

(1416-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They escape the cycle of birth and death, and, as Gurmukh, they meditate on the
Naam, the Name of the Lord.

gur swDU szgiq imlY hIry rqn lBziné ]

(1416-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Guru's Congregation, the diamonds and jewels are
obtained.

nwnk lwlu Amolkw gurmuiK Koij lhziné ]30]

(1416-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, the jewel is priceless; the Gurmukhs seek and find it. ||30||

mnmuK nwmu n cyiqAo iDgu jIvxu iDgu vwsu ]

(1416-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do not even think of the Naam. Cursed are their lives, and
cursed are their homes.

ijs dw idqw Kwxw pYnxw so min n visAo guxqwsu ]

(1416-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

That Lord who gives them so much to eat and wear - they do not enshrine that Lord,
the Treasure of Virtue, in their minds.

ehu mnu sbid n ByidAo ika hovY Gr vwsu ]

(1416-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

This mind is not pierced by the Word of the Shabad; how can it come to dwell in its
true home?

mnmuKIAw dohwgxI Awvx jwix mueLAwsu ]

(1416-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are like discarded brides, ruined by coming and going in the
cycle of reincarnation.

gurmuiK nwmu suhwgu hY msqik mxI iliKAwsu ]

(1416-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are embellished and exalted by the Naam, the Name of the Lord; the
jewel of destiny is engraved upon their foreheads.

hir hir nwmu air DwirAw hir ihrdY kml pRgwsu ]

(1416-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They enshrine the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, within their hearts; the Lord illumines
their heart-lotus.

siqgu{ syvin Awpxw ha sd bilhwrI qwsu ]

(1416-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

I am forever a sacrifice to those who serve their True Guru.

nwnk iqn muK ajly ijn Azqir nwmu pRgwsu ]31]

(1416-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, radiant and bright are the faces of those whose inner beings are illuminated
with the Light of the Naam. ||31||

sbid mrY soeL jnu isJY ibnu sbdY mukiq n hoeL ]

(1416-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those who die in the Word of the Shabad are saved. Without the Shabad, no one is
liberated.

ByK krih bhu kmL ivguqy Bwe dUjY prj ivgoeL ]

(1416-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They wear religious robes and perform all sorts of rituals, but they are ruined; in the
love of duality, their world is ruined.

nwnk ibnu siqgur nwa n pweLEy jy sa locY koeL ]32]

(1416-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the True Guru, the Name is not obtained, even though one may
long for it hundreds of times. ||32||

hir kw nwa Aiq vf @cw @cI hU @cw hoeL ]

(1416-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Name of the Lord is utterly great, lofty and high, the highest of the high.

ApiV koe n skeL jy sa locY koeL ]

(1416-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

No one can climb up to it, even though one may long for it, hundreds of times.

muiK szjm hCw n hoveL kir ByK BvY sB koeL ]

(1416-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Speaking about self-discipline, no one become pure; everyone walks around wearing
religious robes.

gur kI paVI jwe cVY krim prwpiq hoeL ]

(1416-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those blessed by the karma of good deeds go and climb the ladder of the Guru.

Azqir Awe vsY gur sbdu vIcwrY koe ]

(1416-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Lord comes and dwells within that one who contemplates the Word of the Guru's
Shabad.

pNnw 1417
nwnk sbid mrY mnu mwnIEy swcy swcI soe ]33]

(1417-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, when someone dies in the Word of the Shabad, the mind is pleased and
appeased. True is the reputation of those who are true. ||33||

mweAw mohu duKu swg{ hY ibKu duq{ qirAw n jwe ]

(1417-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Emotional attachment to Maya is a treacherous ocean of pain and poison, which
cannot be crossed.

myrw myrw krdy pic muE hamY krq ivhwe ]

(1417-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Screaming, "Mine, mine!", they rot and die; they pass their lives in egotism.

mnmuKw arvw{ n pw{ hY AD ivic rhy lptwe ]

(1417-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are in limbo, neither on this side, nor the other; they are
stuck in the middle.

jo Duir iliKAw su kmwvxw krxw kCU n jwe ]

(1417-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They act as they are pre-destined; they cannot do anything else.

gurmqI igAwnu rqnu min vsY sBu dyiKAw bRHÌu suBwe ]

(1417-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Following the Guru's Teachings, the jewel of spiritual wisdom abides in the mind, and
then God is easily seen in all.

nwnk siqguir boihQY vfBwgI cVY qy Bajil pwir lzGwe ]34]

(1417-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, the very fortunate ones embark on the Boat of the True Guru; they are
carried across the terrifying world-ocean. ||34||

ibnu siqgur dwqw ko nhI jo hir nwmu dye AwDw{ ]

(1417-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, there is no giver who can bestow the Support of the Lord's
Name.

gur ikrpw qy nwa min vsY sdw rhY air Dwir ]

(1417-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the Name comes to dwell in the mind; keep it enshrined in your
heart.

iqsnw buJY iqpiq hoe hir kY nwe ipAwir ]

(1417-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The fire of desire is extinguished, and one finds satisfaction, through the Love of the
Name of the Lord.

nwnk gurmuiK pweLEy hir ApnI ikrpw Dwir ]35]

(1417-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh finds the Lord, when He showers His Mercy. ||35||

ibnu sbdY jgqu brilAw khxw kCU n jwe ]

(1417-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, the world is so insane, that it cannot even be described.

hir rKy sy abry sbid rhy ilv lwe ]

(1417-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those who are protected by the Lord are saved; they remain lovingly attuned to the
Word of the Shabad.

nwnk krqw sB ikCu jwxdw ijin rKI bxq bxwe ]36]

(1417-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Creator who made this making knows everything. ||36||

hom jg siB qIrQw piVé pzifq Qky purwx ]

(1417-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Pandits, the religious scholars, have grown weary of making fire-offerings and
sacrifices, making pilgrimages to all the sacred shrines, and reading the Puraanas.

ibKu mweAw mohu n imteL ivic hamY Awvxu jwxu ]

(1417-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

But they cannot get rid of the poison of emotional attachment to Maya; they continue
to come and go in egotism.

siqgur imilEy mlu aqrI hir jipAw purKu sujwxu ]

(1417-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Meeting with the True Guru, one's filth is washed off, meditating on the Lord, the
Primal Being, the All-knowing One.

ijnw hir hir pRBu syivAw jn nwnkê sd kêrbwxu ]37]

(1417-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Servant Nanak is forever a sacrifice to those who serve their Lord God. ||37||

mweAw mohu bhu icqvdy bhu Awsw loBu ivkwr ]

(1417-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Mortals give great thought to Maya and emotional attachment; they harbor great
hopes, in greed and corruption.

mnmuiK AsiQ{ nw QIEy mir ibnis jwe iKn vwr ]

(1417-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs do not become steady and stable; they die and are gone in
an instant.

vf Bwgu hovY siqgu{ imlY hamY qjY ivkwr ]

(1417-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Only those who are blessed with great good fortune meet the True Guru, and leave
behind their egotism and corruption.

hir nwmw jip suKu pweAw jn nwnk sbdu vIcwr ]38]

(1417-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Chanting the Name of the Lord, they find peace; servant Nanak contemplates the
Word of the Shabad. ||38||

ibnu siqgur Bgiq n hoveL nwim n lgY ipAw{ ]

(1417-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, there is no devotional worship, and no love of the Naam, the
Name of the Lord.

jn nwnk nwmu ArwiDAw gur kY hyiq ipAwir ]39]

(1417-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Servant Nanak worships and adores the Naam, with love and affection for the Guru.
||39||

loBI kw vyswhu n kIjY jy kw pwir vswe ]

(1417-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Do not trust greedy people, if you can avoid doing so.

Aziq kwil iqQY DuhY ijQY hQu n pwe ]

(1417-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

At the very last moment, they will deceive you there, where no one will be able to
lend a helping hand.

mnmuK syqI szgu kry muih kwlK dwgu lgwe ]

(1417-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Whoever associates with the self-willed manmukhs, will have his face blackened and
dirtied.

muh kwly iqné loBIAW jwsin jnmu gvwe ]

(1417-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Black are the faces of those greedy people; they lose their lives, and leave in disgrace.

sqszgiq hir myil pRB hir nwmu vsY min Awe ]

(1417-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Lord, let me join the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation; may the Name of the Lord
God abide in my mind.

jnm mrn kI mlu aqrY jn nwnk hir gun gwe ]40]

(1417-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The filth and pollution of birth and death is washed away, O servant Nanak, singing
the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||40||

Duir hir pRiB krqY iliKAw su mytxw n jwe ]

(1417-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Whatever is pre-destined by the Lord God Creator, cannot be erased.

jIa ipzfu sBu iqs dw pRiqpwil kry hir rwe ]

(1417-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Body and soul are all His. The Sovereign Lord King cherishes all.

cugl inzdk BuKy {il muE Enw hQu n ikQw@ pwe ]

(1417-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The gossipers and slanderers shall remain hungry and die, rolling in the dust; their
hands cannot reach anywhere.

bwhir pwKzf sB kmL krih min ihrdY kptu kmwe ]

(1417-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Outwardly, they do all the proper deeds, but they are hypocrites; in their minds and
hearts, they practice deception and fraud.

Kyiq srIir jo bIjIEy so Aziq KloAw Awe ]

(1417-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Whatever is planted in the farm of the body, shall come and stand before them in the
end.

pNnw 1418
nwnk kI pRB bynqI hir BwvY bKis imlwe ]41]

(1418-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Nanak offers this prayer: O Lord God, please forgive me, and unite me with Yourself.
||41||

mn Awvx jwxu n suJeL nw suJY drbw{ ]

(1418-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The mortal being does not understand the comings and goings of reincarnation; he
does not see the Court of the Lord.

mweAw moih plyitAw Azqir AigAwnu gubw{ ]

(1418-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

He is wrapped up in emotional attachment and Maya, and within his being is the
darkness of ignorance.

qb n{ suqw jwigAw isir fzfu lgw bhu Bw{ ]

(1418-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The sleeping person wakes, only when he is hit on the head by a heavy club.

gurmuKW krW apir hir cyiqAw sy pwein moK duAw{ ]

(1418-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs dwell upon the Lord; they find the door of salvation.

nwnk Awip Aoih aDry sB kêtMb qry prvwr ]42]

(1418-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, they themselves are saved, and all their relatives are carried across as well.
||42||

sbid mrY so muAw jwpY ]

(1418-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Whoever dies in the Word of the Shabad, is known to be truly dead.

gur prswdI hir ris DRwpY ]

(1418-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

By Guru's Grace, the mortal is satisfied by the sublime essence of the Lord.

hir drgih gur sbid isöwpY ]

(1418-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, he is recognized in the Court of the Lord.

ibnu sbdY muAw hY sBu koe ]

(1418-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Without the Shabad, everyone is dead.

mnmuKu muAw Apunw jnmu Koe ]

(1418-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh dies; his life is wasted.

hir nwmu n cyqih Aziq duKu roe ]

(1418-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those who do not remember the Name of the Lord, shall cry in pain in the end.

nwnk krqw kry su hoe ]43]

(1418-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, whatever the Creator Lord does, comes to pass. ||43||

gurmuiK buFy kdy nwhI ijnéw Azqir suriq igAwnu ]

(1418-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs never grow old; within them is intuitive understanding and spiritual
wisdom.

sdw sdw hir gux rvih Azqir shj iDAwnu ]

(1418-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They chant the Praises of the Lord, forever and ever; deep within, they intuitively
meditate on the Lord.

Aoe sdw Anzid ibbyk rhih duiK suiK Ek smwin ]

(1418-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They dwell forever in blissful knowledge of the Lord; they look upon pain and pleasure
as one and the same.

iqnw ndrI eko AweAw sBu Awqm rwmu pCwnu ]44]

(1418-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They see the One Lord in all, and realize the Lord, the Supreme Soul of all. ||44||

mnmuKu bwlkê ibriD smwin hY ijnéw Azqir hir suriq nwhI ]

(1418-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs are like stupid children; they do not keep the Lord in their
thoughts.

ivic hamY kmL kmwvdy sB DmL rwe kY jWhI ]

(1418-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They do all their deeds in egotism, and they must answer to the Righteous Judge of
Dharma.

gurmuiK hCy inrmly gur kY sbid suBwe ]

(1418-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Gurmukhs are good and immaculately pure; they are embellished and exalted
with the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

Aonw mYlu pqzgu n lgeL ij clin siqgur Bwe ]

(1418-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Not even a tiny bit of filth sticks to them; they walk in harmony with the Will of the
True Guru.

mnmuK jUiT n aqrY jy sa Dovx pwe ]

(1418-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The filth of the manmukhs is not washed away, even if they wash hundreds of times.

nwnk gurmuiK myilAnu gur kY Azik smwe ]45]

(1418-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are united with the Lord; they merge into the Guru's Being.
||45||

burw kry su kyhw isJY ]

(1418-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

How can someone do bad things, and still live with himself?

AwpxY roih Awpy hI dJY ]

(1418-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

By his own anger, he only burns himself.

mnmuiK kmlw rgVY luJY ]

(1418-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukh drives himself crazy with worries and stubborn struggles.

gurmuiK hoe iqsu sB ikCu suJY ]

(1418-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

But those who become Gurmukh understand everything.

nwnk gurmuiK mn isa luJY ]46]

(1418-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh struggles with his own mind. ||46||

ijnw siqgu{ purKu n syivAo sbid n kIqo vIcw{ ]

(1418-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those who do not serve the True Guru, the Primal Being, and do not reflect upon the
Word of the Shabad

Aoe mwxs jUin n AwKIAin psU For gwvwr ]

(1418-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

- do not call them human beings; they are just animals and stupid beasts.

Aonw Azqir igAwnu n iDAwnu hY hir sa pRIiq n ipAw{ ]

(1418-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They have no spiritual wisdom or meditation within their beings; they are not in love
with the Lord.

mnmuK muE ivkwr mih mir jMmih vwro vwr ]

(1418-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs die in evil and corruption; they die and are reborn, again
and again.

jIvidAw no imlY su jIvdy hir jgjIvn ar Dwir ]

(1418-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They alone live, who join with the living; enshrine the Lord, the Lord of Life, within
your heart.

nwnk gurmuiK sohxy iqqu scY drbwir ]47]

(1418-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs look beautiful in that Court of the True Lord. ||47||

hir mzd{ hir swijAw hir vsY ijsu nwil ]

(1418-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Lord built the Harimandir, the Temple of the Lord; the Lord dwells within it.

gurmqI hir pweAw mweAw moh prjwil ]

(1418-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Following the Guru's Teachings, I have found the Lord; my emotional attachment to
Maya has been burnt away.

hir mzdir vsqu Anyk hY nv iniD nwmu smwil ]

(1418-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Countless things are in the Harimandir, the Temple of the Lord; contemplate the
Naam, and the nine treasures will be yours.

Dnu BgvzqI nwnkw ijnw gurmuiK lDw hir Bwil ]

(1418-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Blessed is that happy soul-bride, O Nanak, who, as Gurmukh, seeks and finds the
Lord.

vfBwgI gV mzd{ KoijAw hir ihrdY pweAw nwil ]48]

(1418-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

By great good fortune, one searches the temple of the body-fortress, and finds the
Lord within the heart. ||48||

mnmuK dh idis iPir rhy Aiq iqsnw loB ivkwr ]

(1418-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The self-willed manmukhs wander lost in the ten directions, led by intense desire,
greed and corruption.

pNnw 1419
mweAw mohu n cukeL mir jMmih vwro vwr ]

(1419-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Their attachment to Maya does not cease; they die, only to be reborn, over and over
again.

siqgu{ syiv suKu pweAw Aiq iqsnw qij ivkwr ]

(1419-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Serving the True Guru, peace is found; intense desire and corruption are discarded.

jnm mrn kw duKu geAw jn nwnk sbdu bIcwir ]49]

(1419-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The pains of death and birth are taken away; servant Nanak reflects upon the Word of
the Shabad. ||49||

hir hir nwmu iDAwe mn hir drgh pwvih mwnu ]

(1419-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O mortal being, and you shall be
honored in the Court of the Lord.

iklivK pwp siB ktIAih hamY cukY gumwnu ]

(1419-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

All your sins and terrible mistakes shall be taken away, and you shall be rid of your
pride and egotism.

gurmuiK kmlu ivgisAw sBu Awqm bRHÌu pCwnu ]

(1419-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The heart-lotus of the Gurmukh blossoms forth, realizing God, the Soul of all.

hir hir ikrpw Dwir pRB jn nwnk jip hir nwmu ]50]

(1419-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Lord God, please shower Your Mercy upon servant Nanak, that he may chant the
Name of the Lord. ||50||

DnwsrI DnvzqI jwxIEy BweL jW siqgur kI kwr kmwe ]

(1419-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

In Dhanaasaree, the soul-bride is known to be wealthy, O Siblings of Destiny, when
she works for the True Guru.

qnu mnu sapy jIA sa BweL lE hukim iPrwa ]

(1419-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

She surrenders her body, mind and soul, O Siblings of Destiny, and lives according to
the Hukam of His Command.

jh bYswvih bYsh BweL jh Byjih qh jwa ]

(1419-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

I sit where He wishes me to sit, O Siblings of Destiny; wherever He sends me, I go.

Evfu Dnu ho{ ko nhI BweL jyvfu scw nwa ]

(1419-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

There is no other wealth as great, O Siblings of Destiny; such is the greatness of the
True Name.

sdw scy ky gux gwvW BweL sdw scy kY szig rhwa ]

(1419-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

I sing forever the Glorious Praises of the True Lord; I shall remain with the True One
forever.

pYnxu gux czigAweLAw BweL AwpxI piq ky swd Awpy Kwe ]

(1419-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

So wear the clothes of His Glorious Virtues and goodness, O Siblings of Destiny; eat
and enjoy the flavor of your own honor.

iqs kw ikAw swlwhIEy BweL drsn ka bil jwe ]

(1419-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

How can I praise Him, O Siblings of Destiny? I am a sacrifice to the Blessed Vision of
His Darshan.

siqgur ivic vfIAw vifAweLAw BweL krim imlY qW pwe ]

(1419-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Great is the Glorious Greatness of the True Guru, O Siblings of Destiny; if one is
blessed with good karma, He is found.

eik hukmu mzin n jwxnI BweL dUjY Bwe iPrwe ]

(1419-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Some do not know how to submit to the Hukam of His Command, O Siblings of
Destiny; they wander around lost in the love of duality.

szgiq FoeL nw imlY BweL bYsix imlY n Qwa ]

(1419-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They find no place of rest in the Sangat, O Siblings of Destiny; they find no place to
sit.

nwnk hukmu iqnw mnwesI BweL ijnw Dury kmweAw nwa ]

(1419-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Nanak: they alone submit to His Command, O Siblings of Destiny, who are predestined to live the Name.

iqné ivthu ha vwirAw BweL iqn ka sd bilhwrY jwa ]51]

(1419-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to them, O Siblings of Destiny, I am forever a sacrifice to them. ||51||

sy dwVIAW scIAw ij gur crnI lgziné ]

(1419-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those beards are true, which brush the feet of the True Guru.

Anidnu syvin gu{ Awpxw Anidnu Anid rhziné ]

(1419-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Those who serve their Guru night and day, live in bliss, night and day.

nwnk sy muh sohxy scY dir idsziné ]52]

(1419-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, their faces appear beautiful in the Court of the True Lord. ||52||

muK scy scu dwVIAw scu bolih scu kmwih ]

(1419-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

True are the faces and true are the beards, of those who speak the Truth and live the
Truth.

scw sbdu min visAw siqgur mWih smWih ]

(1419-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The True Word of the Shabad abides in their minds; they are absorbed in the True
Guru.

scI rwsI scu Dnu aqm pdvI pWih ]

(1419-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

True is their capital, and true is their wealth; they are blessed with the ultimate
status.

scu suxih scu mzin lYin scI kwr kmwih ]

(1419-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They hear the Truth, they believe in the Truth; they act and work in the Truth.

scI drgh bYsxw scy mwih smwih ]

(1419-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

They are given a place in the Court of the True Lord; they are absorbed in the True
Lord.

nwnk ivxu siqgur scu n pweLEy mnmuK BUly jWih ]53]

(1419-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, without the True Guru, the True Lord is not found. The self-willed
manmukhs leave, wandering around lost. ||53||

bwbIhw pãa pãa kry jliniD pRym ipAwir ]

(1419-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The rainbird cries, "Pri-o! Pri-o! Beloved! Beloved!" She is in love with the treasure,
the water.

gur imly sIql jlu pweAw siB dUK invwrxhw{ ]

(1419-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Meeting with the Guru, the cooling, soothing water is obtained, and all pain is taken
away.

iqs cukY shju @pjY cukY këk pukwr ]

(1419-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

My thirst has been quenched, and intuitive peace and poise have welled up; my cries
and screams of anguish are past.

nwnk gurmuiK sWiq hoe nwmu rKhu air Dwir ]54]

(1419-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are peaceful and tranquil; they enshrine the Naam, the Name
of the Lord, within their hearts. ||54||

bwbIhw qUz scu ca scy sa ilv lwe ]

(1419-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O rainbird, chirp the True Name, and let yourself be attuned to the True Lord.

boilAw qyrw Qwe pvY gurmuiK hoe Alwe ]

(1419-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Your word shall be accepted and approved, if you speak as Gurmukh.

sbdu cIin iqK aqrY mzin lY rjwe ]

(1419-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Remember the Shabad, and your thirst shall be relieved; surrender to the Will of the
Lord.

pNnw 1420
cwry kêzfw Joik vrsdw bUzd pvY shij suBwe ]

(1420-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The clouds are heavy, hanging low, and the rain is pouring down on all sides; the
rain-drop is received, with natural ease.

jl hI qy sB @pjY ibnu jl ipAws n jwe ]

(1420-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

From water, everything is produced; without water, thirst is not quenched.

nwnk hir jlu ijin pIAw iqsu BUK n lwgY Awe ]55]

(1420-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, whoever drinks in the Water of the Lord, shall never feel hunger again.
||55||

bwbIhw qUz shij boil scY sbid suBwe ]

(1420-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O rainbird, speak the Shabad, the True Word of God, with natural peace and poise.

sBu ikCu qyrY nwil hY siqguir dIAw idKwe ]

(1420-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Everything is with you; the True Guru will show you this.

Awpu pCwxih pRIqmu imlY vuTw Chbr lwe ]

(1420-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

So understand your own self, and meet your Beloved; His Grace shall rain down in
torrents.

iJim iJim Amãqu vrsdw iqsnw BuK sB jwe ]

(1420-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Drop by drop, the Ambrosial Nectar rains down softly and gently; thirst and hunger
are completely gone.

këk pukwr n hoveL joqI joiq imlwe ]

(1420-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Your cries and screams of anguish have ceased; your light shall merge into the Light.

nwnk suiK sviné sohwgxI scY nwim smwe ]56]

(1420-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, the happy soul-brides sleep in peace; they are absorbed in the True Name.
||56||

Durhu Ksim ByijAw scY hukim pTwe ]

(1420-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Primal Lord and Master has sent out the True Hukam of His Command.

ezdu vrsY deAw kir gUVéI Chbr lwe ]

(1420-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Indra mercifully sends forth the rain, which falls in torrents.

bwbIhy qin min suKu hoe jW qqu bUzd muih pwe ]

(1420-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The body and mind of the rainbird are happy. only when the rain-drop falls into its
mouth.

Anu Dnu bhuqw apjY DrqI soBw pwe ]

(1420-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The corn grows high, wealth increases, and the earth is embellished with beauty.

Anidnu lokê Bgiq kry gur kY sbid smwe ]

(1420-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Night and day, people worship the Lord with devotion, and are absorbed in the Word
of the Guru's Shabad.

Awpy scw bKis lE kir ikrpw krY rjwe ]

(1420-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The True Lord Himself forgives them, and showering them with His Mercy, He leads
them to walk in His Will.

hir gux gwvhu kwmxI scY sbid smwe ]

(1420-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O brides, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and be absorbed in the True Word of
His Shabad.

BY kw shju sIgw{ kirhu sic rhhu ilv lwe ]

(1420-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Let the Fear of God be your decoration, and remain lovingly attuned to the True Lord.

nwnk nwmo min vsY hir drgh lE Cfwe ]57]

(1420-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Naam abides in the mind, and the mortal is saved in the Court of the
Lord. ||57||

bwbIhw sglI DrqI jy iPrih @if cVih Awkwis ]

(1420-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The rainbird wanders all over the earth, soaring high through the skies.

siqguir imilEy jlu pweLEy cUkY BUK ipAws ]

(1420-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

But it obtains the drop of water, only when it meets the True Guru, and then, its
hunger and thirst are relieved.

jIa ipzfu sBu iqs kw sBu ikCu iqs kY pwis ]

(1420-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Soul and body and all belong to Him; everything is His.

ivxu boilAw sBu ikCu jwxdw iksu AwgY kIcY Ardwis ]

(1420-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

He knows everything, without being told; unto whom should we offer our prayers?

nwnk Git Git Eko vrqdw sbid kry prgws ]58]

(1420-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, the One Lord is prevading and permeating each and every heart; the Word
of the Shabad brings illumination. ||58||

nwnk iqsY bszqu hY ij siqgu{ syiv smwe ]

(1420-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, the season of spring comes to one who serves the True Guru.

hir vuTw mnu qnu sBu prPVY sBu jgu hrIAwvlu hoe ]59]

(1420-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Lord rains His Mercy down upon him, and his mind and body totally blossom
forth; the entire world becomes green and rejuvenated. ||59||

sbdy sdw bszqu hY ijqu qnu mnu hirAw hoe ]

(1420-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Word of the Shabad brings eternal spring; it rejuvenates the mind and body.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY ijin isirAw sBu koe ]60]

(1420-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, do not forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord, which has created everyone.
||60||

nwnk iqnw bszqu hY ijnw gurmuiK visAw min soe ]

(1420-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, it is the spring season, for those Gurmukhs, within whose minds the Lord
abides.

hir vuTY mnu qnu prPVY sBu jgu hirAw hoe ]61]

(1420-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

When the Lord showers His Mercy, the mind and body blossom forth, and all the
world turns green and lush. ||61||

vfVY Jwil JluMBlY nwvVw leLEy iksu ]

(1420-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

In the early hours of the morning, whose name should we chant?

nwa leLEy prmysrY BNnx GVx smrQu ]62]

(1420-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Chant the Name of the Transcendent Lord, who is All-powerful to create and destroy.
||62||

hrht BI qUz qUz krih bolih BlI bwix ]

(1420-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Persian wheel also cries out, "Too! Too! You! You!", with sweet and sublime
sounds.

swihbu sdw hdUir hY ikAw acI krih pukwr ]

(1420-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Our Lord and Master is always present; why do you cry out to Him in such a loud
voice?

ijin jgqu apwe hir rzgu kIAw iqsY ivthu kêrbwxu ]

(1420-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

I am a sacrifice to that Lord who created the world, and who loves it.

Awpu Cofih qW shu imlY scw Ehu vIcw{ ]

(1420-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Give up your selfishness, and then you shall meet your Husband Lord. Consider this
Truth.

hamY iPkw bolxw buiJ n skw kwr ]

(1420-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Speaking in shallow egotism, no one understands the Ways of God.

vxu qãxu qãBvxu quJY iDAwedw Anidnu sdw ivhwx ]

(1420-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The forests and fields, and all the three worlds meditate on You, O Lord; this is the
way they pass their days and nights forever.

ibnu siqgur iknY n pweAw kir kir Qky vIcwr ]

(1420-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Without the True Guru, no one finds the Lord. People have grown weary of thinking
about it.

pNnw 1421
ndir krih jy AwpxI qW Awpy lYih svwir ]

(1421-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

But if the Lord casts His Glance of Grace, then He Himself embellishes us.

nwnk gurmuiK ijnéI iDAweAw AwE sy prvwxu ]63]

(1421-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs meditate on the Lord; blessed and approved is their coming
into the world. ||63||

jogu n BgvI kpVI jogu n mYly vyis ]

(1421-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Yoga is not obtained by wearing saffron robes; Yoga is not obtained by wearing dirty
robes.

nwnk Gir bYiTAw jogu pweLEy siqgur kY apdyis ]64]

(1421-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, Yoga is obtained even while sitting in your own home, by following the
Teachings of the True Guru. ||64||

cwry kêzfw jy Bvih byd pVih jug cwir ]

(1421-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

You may wander in all four directions, and read the Vedas throughout the four ages.

nwnk swcw BytY hir min vsY pwvih moK duAwr ]65]

(1421-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, if you meet with the True Guru, the Lord shall come to dwell within your
mind, and you shall find the door of salvation. ||65||

nwnk hukmu vrqY Ksm kw miq BvI iPrih cl icq ]

(1421-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, the Hukam, the Command of your Lord and Master, is prevailing. The
intellectually confused person wanders around lost, misled by his fickle consciousness.

mnmuK sa kir dosqI suK ik puCih imq ]

(1421-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

If you make friends with the self-willed manmukhs, O friend, who can you ask for
peace?

gurmuK sa kir dosqI siqgur sa lwe icqu ]

(1421-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

Make friends with the Gurmukhs, and focus your consciousness on the True Guru.

jMmx mrx kw mUlu ktIEy qW suKu hovI imq ]66]

(1421-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The root of birth and death will be cut away, and then, you shall find peace, O friend.
||66||

BuilAW Awip smJwesI jw ka ndir kry ]

(1421-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

The Lord Himself instructs those who are misguided, when He casts His Glance of
Grace.

nwnk ndrI bwhrI krx plwh kry ]67]

(1421-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 3)

O Nanak, those who are not blessed by His Glance of Grace, cry and weep and wail.
||67||

slok mhlw 4

(1421-8)

Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1421-8)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

vfBwgIAw sohwgxI ijnéw gurmuiK imilAw hir rwe ]

(1421-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Blessed and very fortunate are those happy soul-brides who, as Gurmukh, meet their
Sovereign Lord King.

Azqir joiq prgwsIAw nwnk nwim smwe ]1]

(1421-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The Light of God shines within them; O Nanak, they are absorbed in the Naam, the
Name of the Lord. ||1||

vwhu vwhu siqgu{ purKu hY ijin scu jwqw soe ]

(1421-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Waaho! Waaho! Blessed and Great is the True Guru, the Primal Being, who has
realized the True Lord.

ijqu imilEy iqK aqrY qnu mnu sIqlu hoe ]

(1421-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Meeting Him, thirst is quenched, and the body and mind are cooled and soothed.

vwhu vwhu siqgu{ siq purKu hY ijs no smqu sB koe ]

(1421-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Waaho! Waaho! Blessed and Great is the True Guru, the True Primal Being, who looks
upon all alike.

vwhu vwhu siqgu{ inrvY{ hY ijsu inzdw asqiq quil hoe ]

(1421-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Waaho! Waaho! Blessed and Great is the True Guru, who has no hatred; slander and
praise are all the same to Him.

vwhu vwhu siqgu{ sujwxu hY ijsu Azqir bRHÌu vIcw{ ]

(1421-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Waaho! Waaho! Blessed and Great is the All-knowing True Guru, who has realized
God within.

vwhu vwhu siqgu{ inrzkw{ hY ijsu Azqu n pwrwvw{ ]

(1421-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Waaho! Waaho! Blessed and Great is the Formless True Guru, who has no end or
limitation.

vwhu vwhu siqgu} hY ij scu ÜãVwE soe ]

(1421-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Waaho! Waaho! Blessed and Great is the True Guru, who implants the Truth within.

nwnk siqgur vwhu vwhu ijs qy nwmu prwpiq hoe ]2]

(1421-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

O Nanak, Blessed and Great is the True Guru, through whom the Naam, the Name of
the Lord, is received. ||2||

hir pRB scw soihlw gurmuiK nwmu goivzdu ]

(1421-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

For the Gurmukh, the true Song of Praise is to chant the Name of the Lord God.

Anidnu nwmu slwhxw hir jipAw min Awnzdu ]

(1421-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Chanting the Praises of the Lord, their minds are in ecstasy.

vfBwgI hir pweAw pUrn prmwnzdu ]

(1421-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

By great good fortune, they find the Lord, the Embodiment of perfect, supreme bliss.

jn nwnk nwmu slwihAw bhuiV n min qin Bzgu ]3]

(1421-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Servant Nanak praises the Naam, the Name of the Lord; no obstacle will block his
mind or body. ||3||

mUz iprIAw sa nyhu ika sjx imlih ipAwirAw ]

(1421-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

I am in love with my Beloved; how can I meet my Dear Friend?

ha FUFydI iqn sjx sic svwirAw ]

(1421-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

I seek that friend, who is embellished with Truth.

siqgu{ mYfw imqu hY jy imlY q ehu mnu vwirAw ]

(1421-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The True Guru is my Friend; if I meet Him, I will offer this mind as a sacrifice to Him.

dyùdw mUz ip{ dis hir sjxu isrjxhwirAw ]

(1421-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

He has shown me my Beloved Lord, my Friend, the Creator.

nwnk ha ip{ BwlI Awpxw siqgur nwil idKwilAw ]4]

(1421-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

O Nanak, I was searching for my Beloved; the True Guru has shown me that He has
been with me all the time. ||4||

ha KVI inhwlI pzDu mqu mUz sjxu AwvE ]

(1421-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

I stand by the side of the road, waiting for You; O my Friend, I hope that You will
come.

ko Awix imlwvY Aju mY ip{ myil imlwvE ]

(1421-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

If only someone would come today and unite me in Union with my Beloved.

pNnw 1422
ha jIa krI iqs ivta ca KNnIEy jo mY iprI idKwvE ]

(1422-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

I would cut my living body into four pieces for anyone who shows me my Beloved.

nwnk hir hoe deAwlu qW gu{ pUrw mylwvE ]5]

(1422-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

O Nanak, when the Lord becomes merciful, then He leads us to meet the Perfect
Guru. ||5||

Azqir jo{ hamY qin mweAw këVI AwvY jwe ]

(1422-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The power of egotism prevails within, and the body is controlled by Maya; the false
ones come and go in reincarnation.

siqgur kw PêrmweAw mzin n skI duq{ qirAw n jwe ]

(1422-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

If someone does not obey the Command of the True Guru, he cannot cross over the
treacherous world-ocean.

ndir kry ijsu AwpxI so clY siqgur Bwe ]

(1422-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Whoever is blessed with the Lord's Glance of Grace, walks in harmony with the Will of
the True Guru.

siqgur kw drsnu sPlu hY jo eCY so Plu pwe ]

(1422-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The Blessed Vision of the True Guru's Darshan is fruitful; through it, one obtains the
fruits of his desires.

ijnI siqgu{ mzinAW ha iqn ky lwga pwe ]

(1422-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

I touch the feet of those who believe in and obey the True Guru.

nwnkê qw kw dwsu hY ij Anidnu rhY ilv lwe ]6]

(1422-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Nanak is the slave of those who, night and day, remain lovingly attuned to the Lord.
||6||

ijnw iprI ipAw{ ibnu drsn ika qãpqIEy ]

(1422-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Those who are in love with their Beloved - how can they find satisfaction without His
Darshan?

nwnk imly suBwe gurmuiK ehu mnu rhsIEy ]7]

(1422-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs meet Him with ease, and this mind blossoms forth in joy.
||7||

ijnw iprI ipAw{ ika jIvin ipr bwhry ]

(1422-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Those who are in love with their Beloved - how can they live without Him?

jW shu dyKin Awpxw nwnk QIvin BI hry ]8]

(1422-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

When they see their Husband Lord, O Nanak, they are rejuvenated. ||8||

ijnw gurmuiK Azdir nyhu qY pRIqm scY lweAw ]

(1422-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Those Gurmukhs who are filled with love for You, my True Beloved,

rwqI AqY fyhu nwnk pRyim smweAw ]9]

(1422-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

O Nanak, remain immersed in the Lord's Love, night and day. ||9||

gurmuiK scI AwskI ijqu pRIqmu scw pweLEy ]

(1422-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The love of the Gurmukh is true; through it, the True Beloved is attained.

Anidnu rhih Anzid nwnk shij smweLEy ]10]

(1422-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Night and day, remain in bliss, O Nanak, immersed in intuitive peace and poise. ||10||

scw pRym ipAw{ gur pUry qy pweLEy ]

(1422-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

True love and affection are obtained from the Perfect Guru.

kbhU n hovY Bzgu nwnk hir gux gweLEy ]11]

(1422-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

They never break, O Nanak, if one sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||11||

ijnéw Azdir scw nyhu ika jIviné iprI ivhUixAw ]

(1422-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

How can those who have true love within them live without their Husband Lord?

gurmuiK myly Awip nwnk icrI ivCuzinAw ]12]

(1422-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The Lord unites the Gurmukhs with Himself, O Nanak; they were separated from Him
for such a long time. ||12||

ijn ka pRym ipAw{ qa Awpy lweAw krmu kir ]

(1422-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

You grant Your Grace to those whom You Yourself bless with love and affection.

nwnk lyhu imlwe mY jwick dIjY nwmu hir ]13]

(1422-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

O Lord, please let Nanak meet with You; please bless this beggar with Your Name.
||13||

gurmuiK hsY gurmuiK rovY ]

(1422-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The Gurmukh laughs, and the Gurmukh cries.

ij gurmuiK kry sweL Bgiq hovY ]

(1422-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Whatever the Gurmukh does, is devotional worship.

gurmuiK hovY su kry vIcw{ ]

(1422-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Whoever becomes Gurmukh contemplates the Lord.

gurmuiK nwnk pwvY pw{ ]14]

(1422-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The Gurmukh, O Nanak, crosses over to the other shore. ||14||

ijnw Azdir nwmu inDwnu hY gurbwxI vIcwir ]

(1422-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Those who have the Naam within, contemplate the Word of the Guru's Bani.

iqn ky muK sd ajly iqqu scY drbwir ]

(1422-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Their faces are always radiant in the Court of the True Lord.

iqn bhidAw aTidAw kdy n ivsrY ij Awip bKsy krqwir ]

(1422-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Sitting down and standing up, they never forget the Creator, who forgives them.

nwnk gurmuiK imly n ivCuVih ij myly isrjxhwir ]15]

(1422-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are united with the Lord. Those united by the Creator Lord,
shall never be separated again. ||15||

gur pIrW kI cwkrI mhW krVI suK sw{ ]

(1422-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

To work for the Guru, or a spiritual teacher, is terribly difficult, but it brings the most
excellent peace.

ndir kry ijsu AwpxI iqsu lwE hyq ipAw{ ]

(1422-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The Lord casts His Glance of Grace, and inspires love and affection.

siqgur kI syvY ligAw Bajlu qrY szsw{ ]

(1422-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Joined to the service of the True Guru, the mortal being crosses over the terrifying
world-ocean.

mn iczidAw Plu pwesI Azqir ibbyk bIcw{ ]

(1422-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The fruits of the mind's desires are obtained, with clear contemplation and
discriminating understanding within.

nwnk siqguir imilEy pRBu pweLEy sBu dUK invwrxhw{ ]16]

(1422-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

O Nanak, meeting the True Guru, God is found; He is the Eradicator of all sorrow.
||16||

mnmuK syvw jo kry dUjY Bwe icqu lwe ]

(1422-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukh may perform service, but his consciousness is attached to
the love of duality.

puqu klqu kêtMbu hY mweAw mohu vDwe ]

(1422-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Through Maya, his emotional attachment to children, spouse and relatives increases.

drgih lyKw mzgIEy koeL Aziq n skI Cfwe ]

(1422-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

He shall be called to account in the Court of the Lord, and in the end, no one will be
able to save him.

pNnw 1423
ibnu nwvY sBu duKu hY duKdweL moh mwe ]

(1423-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Without the Lord's Name, all is pain. Attachment to Maya is agonizingly painful.

nwnk gurmuiK ndrI AweAw moh mweAw ivCuiV sB jwe ]17]

(1423-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Gurmukh comes to see, that attachment to Maya separates all from the
Lord. ||17||

gurmuiK hukmu mNny sh kyrw hukmy hI suKu pwE ]

(1423-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The Gurmukh obeys the Order of her Husband Lord God; through the Hukam of His
Command, she finds peace.

hukmo syvy hukmu ArwDy hukmy smY smwE ]

(1423-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

In His Will, she serves; in His Will, she worship and adores Him.

hukmu vrqu nymu suc szjmu mn iczidAw Plu pwE ]

(1423-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

In His Will, she merges in absorption. His Will is her fast, vow, purity and selfdiscipline; through it, she obtains the fruits of her mind's desires.

sdw suhwgix ij hukmY buJY siqgu{ syvY ilv lwE ]

(1423-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

She is always and forever the happy, pure soul-bride, who realizes His Will; she serves
the True Guru, inspired by loving absorption.

nwnk øpw kry ijn @pir iqnw hukmy lE imlwE ]18]

(1423-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

O Nanak, those upon whom the Lord showers His Mercy, are merged and immersed in
His Will. ||18||

mnmuiK hukmu n buJy bpuVI inq hamY kmL kmwe ]

(1423-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The wretched, self-willed manmukhs do not realize His Will; they continually act in
ego.

vrq nymu suc szjmu pUjw pwKzif Brmu n jwe ]

(1423-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

By ritualistic fasts, vows, purities, self-disciplines and worship ceremonies, they still
cannot get rid of their hypocrisy and doubt.

Azqrhu kêsuDu mweAw moih byDy ija hsqI Cw{ afwE ]

(1423-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Inwardly, they are impure, pierced through by attachment to Maya; they are like
elephants, who throw dirt all over themselves right after their bath.

ijin apwE iqsY n cyqih ibnu cyqy ika suKu pwE ]

(1423-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

They do not even think of the One who created them. Without thinking of Him, they
cannot find peace.

nwnk prpzcu kIAw Duir krqY pUrib iliKAw kmwE ]19]

(1423-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

O Nanak, the Primal Creator has made the drama of the Universe; all act as they are
pre-ordained. ||19||

gurmuiK prqIiq BeL mnu mwinAw Anidnu syvw krq smwe ]

(1423-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The Gurmukh has faith; his mind is contented and satisfied. Night and day, he serves
the Lord, absorbed in Him.

Azqir siqgu{ gu} sB pUjy siqgur kw drsu dyKY sB Awe ]

(1423-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The Guru, the True Guru, is within; all worship and adore Him. Everyone comes to see
the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.

mNnIEy siqgur pmL bIcwrI ijqu imilEy iqsnw BuK sB jwe ]

(1423-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

So believe in the True Guru, the supreme sublime Contemplator. Meeting with Him,
hunger and thirst are completely relieved.

ha sdw sdw bilhwrI gur Apuny jo pRBu scw dye imlwe ]

(1423-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

I am forever a sacrifice to my Guru, who leads me to meet the True Lord God.

nwnk krmu pweAw iqn scw jo gur crxI lgy Awe ]20]

(1423-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

O Nanak, those who come and fall at the Feet of the Guru are blessed with the karma
of Truth. ||20||

ijn iprIAw sa nyhu sy sjx mY nwil ]

(1423-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

That Beloved, with whom I am in love, that Friend of mine is with me.

Azqir bwhir ha iPrW BI ihrdY rKw smwil ]21]

(1423-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

I wander around inside and outside, but I always keep Him enshrined within my heart.
||21||

ijnw ek min ek iciq iDAweAw siqgur sa icqu lwe ]

(1423-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Those who meditate on the Lord single-mindedly, with one-pointed concentration, link
their consciousness to the True Guru.

iqn kI duK BuK hamY vfw rogu geAw inrdoK BE ilv lwe ]

(1423-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

They are rid of pain, hunger, and the great illness of egotism; lovingly attuned to the
Lord, they become free of pain.

gux gwvih gux acrih gux mih svY smwe ]

(1423-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

They sing His Praises, and chant His Praises; in His Glorious Praises, they sleep in
absorption.

nwnk gur pUry qy pweAw shij imilAw pRBu Awe ]22]

(1423-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

O Nanak, through the Perfect Guru, they come to meet God with intuitive peace and
poise. ||22||

mnmuiK mweAw mohu hY nwim n lgY ipAw{ ]

(1423-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The self-willed manmukhs are emotionally attached to Maya; they are not in love with
the Naam.

këVì kmwvY këVì szGrY këiV krY Awhw{ ]

(1423-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

They practice falsehood, gather falsehood, and eat the food of falsehood.

ibKu mweAw Dnu szic mrih Aziq hoe sBu Cw{ ]

(1423-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Gathering the poisonous wealth and property of Maya, they die; in the end, they are
all reduced to ashes.

kmL DmL suic szjmu krih Azqir loBu ivkwr ]

(1423-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

They perform religious rituals of purity and self-discipline, but they are filled with
greed, evil and corruption.

nwnk mnmuiK ij kmwvY su Qwe n pvY drgh hoe KuAw{ ]23]

(1423-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

O Nanak, the actions of the self-willed manmukhs are not accepted; in the Court of
the Lord, they are miserable. ||23||

sBnw rwgW ivic so Blw BweL ijqu visAw min Awe ]

(1423-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Among all Ragas, that one is sublime, O Siblings of Destiny, by which the Lord comes
to abide in the mind.

rwgu nwdu sBu scu hY kImiq khI n jwe ]

(1423-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Those Ragas which are in the Sound-current of the Naad are totally true; their value
cannot be expressed.

rwgY nwdY bwhrw enI hukmu n bUiJAw jwe ]

(1423-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Those Ragas which are not in the Sound-current of the Naad - by these, the Lord's
Will cannot be understood.

nwnk hukmY bUJY iqnw rwis hoe siqgur qy soJI pwe ]

(1423-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

O Nanak, they alone are right, who understand the Will of the True Guru.

sBu ikCu iqs qy hoeAw ija iqsY dI rjwe ]24]

(1423-19, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Everything happens as He wills. ||24||

pNnw 1424
siqgur ivic Amãq nwmu hY Amãqu khY khwe ]

(1424-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is within the True Guru.

gurmqI nwmu inrmluo inmLl nwmu iDAwe ]

(1424-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Following the Guru's Teachings, one meditates on the Immaculate Naam, the Pure
and Holy Naam.

Amãq bwxI qqu hY gurmuiK vsY min Awe ]

(1424-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The Ambrosial Word of His Bani is the true essence. It comes to abide in the mind of
the Gurmukh.

ihrdY kmlu prgwisAw joqI joiq imlwe ]

(1424-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The heart-lotus blossoms forth, and one's light merges in the Light.

nwnk siqgu{ iqn ka myilAonu ijn Duir msqik Bwgu ilKwe ]25]

(1424-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò

4)

O Nanak, they alone meet with the True Guru, who have such pre-ordained destiny
inscribed upon their foreheads. ||25||

Azdir iqsnw Aig hY mnmuK BuK n jwe ]

(1424-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Within the self-willed manmukhs is the fire of desire; their hunger does not depart.

mohu kêtMbu sBu këVì hY këiV rihAw lptwe ]

(1424-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Emotional attachments to relatives are totally false; they remain engrossed in
falsehood.

Anidnu iczqw iczqvY iczqw bDw jwe ]

(1424-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Night and day, they are troubled by anxiety; bound to anxiety, they depart.

jMmxu mrxu n cukeL hamY kmL kmwe ]

(1424-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Their comings and goings in reincarnation never end; they do their deeds in egotism.

gur srxweL abrY nwnk lE Cfwe ]26]

(1424-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

But in the Guru's Sanctuary, they are saved, O Nanak, and set free. ||26||

siqgur purKu hir iDAwedw sqszgiq siqgur Bwe ]

(1424-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The True Guru meditates on the Lord, the Primal Being. The Sat Sangat, the True
Congregation, loves the True Guru.

sqszgiq siqgur syvdy hir myly gu{ mylwe ]

(1424-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Those who join the Sat Sangat, and serve the True Guru - the Guru unites them in the
Lord's Union.

Ehu Bajlu jgqu szsw{ hY gu{ boihQu nwim qrwe ]

(1424-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

This world, this universe, is a terrifying ocean. On the Boat of the Naam, the Name of
the Lord, the Guru carries us across.

gurisKI Bwxw mzinAw gu{ pUrw pwir lzGwe ]

(1424-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The Sikhs of the Guru accept and obey the Lord's Will; the Perfect Guru carries them
across.

gurisKW kI hir DUiV dyih hm pwpI BI giq pWih ]

(1424-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

O Lord, please bless me with the dust of the feet of the Guru's Sikhs. I am a sinner please save me.

Duir msqik hir pRB iliKAw gur nwnk imilAw Awe ]

(1424-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny written upon their foreheads by the Lord
God, come to meet Guru Nanak.

jmkzkr mwir ibdwirAnu hir drgh lE Cfwe ]

(1424-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The Messenger of Death is beaten and driven away; we are saved in the Court of the
Lord.

gurisKw no swbwis hY hir quTw myil imlwe ]27]

(1424-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Blessed and celebrated are the Sikhs of the Guru; in His Pleasure, the Lord unites
them in His Union. ||27||

guir pUrY hir nwmu idVweAw ijin ivchu Brmu cukweAw ]

(1424-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The Perfect Guru has implanted the Lord's Name within me; it has dispelled my
doubts from within.

rwm nwmu hir kIriq gwe kir cwnxu mgu dyKweAw ]

(1424-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Singing the Kirtan of the Praises of the Lord's Name, the Lord's path is illuminated and
shown to His Sikhs.

hamY mwir Ek ilv lwgI Azqir nwmu vsweAw ]

(1424-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Conquering my egotism, I remain lovingly attuned to the One Lord; the Naam, the
Name of the Lord, dwells within me.

gurmqI jmu joih n skY scY nwe smweAw ]

(1424-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

I follow the Guru's Teachings, and so the Messenger of Death cannot even see me; I
am immersed in the True Name.

sBu Awpy Awip vrqY krqw jo BwvY so nwe lweAw ]

(1424-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The Creator Himself is All-pervading; as He pleases, He links us to His Name.

jn nwnkê nwa lE qW jIvY ibnu nwvY iKnu mir jweAw ]28]

(1424-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Servant Nanak lives, chanting the Name. Without the Name, he dies in an instant.
||28||

mn Azqir hamY rogu BRim BUly hamY swkq durjnw ]

(1424-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Within the minds of the faithless cynics is the disease of egotism; these evil people
wander around lost, deluded by doubt.

nwnk rogu gvwe imil siqgur swDU sjxw ]29]

(1424-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

O Nanak, this disease is eradicated only by meeting with the True Guru, the Holy
Friend. ||29||

gurmqI hir hir boly ]

(1424-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Following the Guru's Teachings, chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

hir pRyim ksweL idnsu rwiq hir rqI hir rzig coly ]

(1424-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Attracted by the Lord's Love, day and night, the body-robe is imbued with the Lord's
Love.

hir jYsw purKu n lBeL sBu dyiKAw jgqu mY toly ]

(1424-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

I have not found any being like the Lord, although I have searched and looked all over
the world.

gur siqguir nwmu idVweAw mnu Anq n kwhU foly ]

(1424-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

The Guru, the True Guru, has implanted the Naam within; now, my mind does not
waver or wander anywhere else.

jn nwnkê hir kw dwsu hY gur siqgur ky gul goly ]30]

(1424-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 4)

Servant Nanak is the slave of the Lord, the slave of the slaves of the Guru, the True
Guru. ||30||

pNnw 1425
slok mhlw 5

(1425-1)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1425-1)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rqy syeL ij muKu n moVziné ijnéI isöwqw sweL ]

(1425-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

They alone are imbued with the Lord, who do not turn their faces away from Him they realize Him.

JiV JiV pvdy kcy ibrhI ijnéw kwir n AweL ]1]

(1425-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

The false, immature lovers do not know the way of love, and so they fall. ||1||

DxI ivhUxw pwt ptMbr BwhI syqI jwly ]

(1425-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Without my Master, I will burn my silk and satin clothes in the fire.

DUVI ivic lufzdVI sohW nwnk qY sh nwly ]2]

(1425-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Even rolling in the dust, I look beautiful, O Nanak, if my Husband Lord is with me.
||2||

gur kY sbid ArwDIEy nwim rzig bYrwgu ]

(1425-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I worship and adore the Naam, with love
and balanced detachment.

jIqy pzc bYrweLAw nwnk sPl mw} ehu rwgu ]3]

(1425-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

When the five enemies are overcome, O Nanak, this musical measure of Raga Maaroo
becomes frtuiful. ||3||

jW mUz ekê q lK qa ijqI ipnxy dir ikqVy ]

(1425-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

When I have the One Lord, I have tens of thousands. Otherwise, people like me beg
from door to door.

bwmxu ibrQw geAo jnMmu ijin kIqo so ivsry ]4]

(1425-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

O Brahmin, your life has passed away uselessly; you have forgotten the One who
created you. ||4||

soriT so rsu pIjIEy kbhU n PIkw hoe ]

(1425-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

In Raga Sorat'h, drink in this sublime essence, which never loses its taste.

nwnk rwm nwm gun gweLAih drgh inmLl soe ]5]

(1425-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

O Nanak, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord's Name, one's reputation is
immaculate in the Court of the Lord. ||5||

jo pRiB rKy Awip iqn koe n mwreL ]

(1425-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

No one can kill those whom God Himself protects.

Azdir nwmu inDwnu sdw gux swreL ]

(1425-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

The treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is within them. They cherish His
Glorious Virtues forever.

Ekw tyk AgMm min qin pRBu DwreL ]

(1425-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

They take the Support of the One, the Inaccessible Lord; they enshrine God in their
mind and body.

lgw rzgu Apw{ ko n aqwreL ]

(1425-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

They are imbued with the Love of the Infinite Lord, and no one can wipe it away.

gurmuiK hir gux gwe shij suKu swreL ]

(1425-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

The Gurmukhs sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord; they obtain the most excellent
celestial peace and poise.

nwnk nwmu inDwnu irdY air hwreL ]6]

(1425-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

O Nanak, they enshrine the treasure of the Naam in their hearts. ||6||

kry su czgw mwin duXI gxq lwih ]

(1425-9, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Whatever God does, accept that as good; leave behind all other judgements.

ApxI ndir inhwil Awpy lYhu lwe ]

(1425-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

He shall cast His Glance of Grace, and attach you to Himself.

jn dyhu mqI apdysu ivchu Brmu jwe ]

(1425-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Instruct yourself with the Teachings, and doubt will depart from within.

jo Duir iliKAw lyKu soeL sB kmwe ]

(1425-10, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Everyone does that which is pre-ordained by destiny.

sBu kCu iqs dY vis dUjI nwih jwe ]

(1425-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Everything is under His control; there is no other place at all.

nwnk suK And BE pRB kI mzin rjwe ]7]

(1425-11, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Nanak is in peace and bliss, accepting the Will of God. ||7||

gu{ pUrw ijn ismirAw syeL BE inhwl ]

(1425-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Those who meditate in remembrance on the Perfect Guru, are exalted and uplifted.

nwnk nwmu ArwDxw kwrju AwvY rwis ]8]

(1425-12, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

O Nanak, dwelling on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, all affairs are resolved. ||8||

pwpI kmL kmwvdy krdy hwE hwe ]

(1425-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

The sinners act, and generate bad karma, and then they weep and wail.

nwnk ija mQin mwDwxIAw iqa mQy DRm rwe ]9]

(1425-13, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

O Nanak, just as the churning stick churns the butter, so does the Righteous Judge of
Dharma churn them. ||9||

nwmu iDAwein swjnw jnm pdwrQu jIiq ]

(1425-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Meditating on the Naam, O friend, the treasure of life is won.

nwnk DmL Eysy cvih kIqo Bvnu punIq ]10]

(1425-14, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

O Nanak, speaking in Righteousness, one's world becomes sanctified. ||10||

KuBVI kêQwe imTI glix kêmzõIAw ]

(1425-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

I am stuck in an evil place, trusting the sweet words of an evil advisor.

nwnk syeL abry ijnw Bwgu mQwih ]11]

(1425-15, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

O Nanak, they alone are saved, who have such good destiny inscribed upon their
foreheads. ||11||

suqVy suKI svziné jo rqy sh AwpxY ]

(1425-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

They alone sleep and dream in peace, who are imbued with the Love of their Husband
Lord.

pRym ivCohw DxI sa ATy phr lvziné ]12]

(1425-16, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Those who have been separated from the Love of their Master, scream and cry
twenty-four hours a day. ||12||

suqVy AszK mweAw JUTI kwrxy ]

(1425-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Millions are asleep, in the false illusion of Maya.

nwnk sy jwgziné ij rsnw nwmu acwrxy ]13]

(1425-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

O Nanak, they alone are awake and aware, who chant the Naam with their tongues.
||13||

mãg iqsnw pyiK Bulxy vuTy ngr gzDRb ]

(1425-17, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Seeing the mirage, the optical illusion, the people are confused and deluded.

ijnI scu ArwiDAw nwnk min qin Pb ]14]

(1425-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Those who worship and adore the True Lord, O Nanak, their minds and bodies are
beautiful. ||14||

piqq aDwrx pwrbRHÌu sMmRQ purKu Apw{ ]

(1425-18, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

The All-powerful Supreme Lord God, the Infinite Primal Being, is the Saving Grace of
sinners.

pNnw 1426
ijsih aDwry nwnkw so ismry isrjxhw{ ]15]

(1426-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Those whom He saves, meditate in remembrance on the Creator Lord. ||15||

dUjI Coif kêvwtVI eks sa icqu lwe ]

(1426-1, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Forsake duality and the ways of evil; focus your consciousness on the One Lord.

dUjY BwvzïI nwnkw vhix luVézdVI jwe ]16]

(1426-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

In the love of duality, O Nanak, the mortals are being washed downstream. ||16||

iqhtVy bwjwr sadw krin vxjwirAw ]

(1426-2, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

In the markets and bazaars of the three qualities, the merchants make their deals.

scu vK{ ijnI lidAw sy scVy pwswr ]17]

(1426-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Those who load the true merchandise are the true traders. ||17||

pzQw pRym n jwxeL BUlI iPrY gvwir ]

(1426-3, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Those who do not know the way of love are foolish; they wander lost and confused.

nwnk hir ibsrwe kY pady nrik AzÆXwr ]18]

(1426-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

O Nanak, forgetting the Lord, they fall into the deep, dark pit of hell. ||18||

mweAw mnhu n vIsrY mWgY dMmW dMm ]

(1426-4, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

In his mind, the mortal does not forget Maya; he begs for more and more wealth.

so pRBu iciq n AwveL nwnk nhI krzim ]19]

(1426-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

That God does not even come into his consciousness; O Nanak, it is not in his karma.
||19||

iqc{ mUil n QuVzïIdo ijc{ Awip øpwlu ]

(1426-5, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

The mortal does not run out of capital, as long as the Lord Himself is merciful.

sbdu AKutu bwbw nwnkw Kwih Kric Dnu mwlu ]20]

(1426-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

The Word of the Shabad is Guru Nanak's inexhaustible treasure; this wealth and
capital never runs out, no matter how much it is spent and consumed. ||20||

KMB ivkWdVy jy lhW iGNnw swvI qoil ]

(1426-6, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

If I could find wings for sale, I would buy them with an equal weight of my flesh.

qzin jVWeL AwpxY lhW su sjxu toil ]21]

(1426-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

I would attach them to my body, and seek out and find my Friend. ||21||

sjxu scw pwiqswhu isir swhW dY swhu ]

(1426-7, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

My Friend is the True Supreme King, the King over the heads of kings.

ijsu pwis bihiTAw sohIEy sBnW dw vyswhu ]22]

(1426-8, slok vwrW qy vDIk, mò 5)

Sitting by His side, we are exalted and beautified; He is the Support of all. ||22||

û siqgur pRswid ]

(1426-9)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slok mhlw 9 ]

(1426-10)

Shalok, Ninth Mehl:

gun goibzd gweAo nhI jnmu AkwrQ kInu ]

(1426-10, slok, mò 9)

If you do not sing the Praises of the Lord, your life is rendered useless.

khu nwnk hir Bju mnw ijh ibiD jl ka mInu ]1]

(1426-10, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, meditate, vibrate upon the Lord; immerse your mind in Him, like the fish
in the water. ||1||

ibiKAn isa kwhy ricAo inmK n hoih adwsu ]

(1426-11, slok, mò 9)

Why are you engrossed in sin and corruption? You are not detached, even for a
moment!

khu nwnk Bju hir mnw prY n jm kI Pws ]2]

(1426-11, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, meditate, vibrate upon the Lord, and you shall not be caught in the
noose of death. ||2||

qrnwpo ea hI geAo lIAo jrw qnu jIiq ]

(1426-12, slok, mò 9)

Your youth has passed away like this, and old age has overtaken your body.

khu nwnk Bju hir mnw AaD jwqu hY bIiq ]3]

(1426-12, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, meditate, vibrate upon the Lord; your life is fleeting away! ||3||

ibriD BeAo sUJY nhI kwlu phUicAo Awin ]

(1426-13, slok, mò 9)

You have become old, and you do not understand that death is overtaking you.

khu nwnk nr bwvry ika n BjY Bgvwnu ]4]

(1426-13, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, you are insane! Why do you not remember and meditate on God? ||4||

Dnu dwrw sMpiq sgl ijin ApunI kir mwin ]

(1426-14, slok, mò 9)

Your wealth, spouse, and all the possessions which you claim as your own

en mY kCu szgI nhI nwnk swcI jwin ]5]

(1426-14, slok, mò 9)

- none of these shall go along with you in the end. O Nanak, know this as true. ||5||

piqq aDwrn BY hrn hir AnwQ ky nwQ ]

(1426-15, slok, mò 9)

He is the Saving Grace of sinners, the Destroyer of fear, the Master of the masterless.

khu nwnk iqh jwnIEy sdw bsqu qum swiQ ]6]

(1426-15, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, realize and know Him, who is always with you. ||6||

qnu Dnu ijh qo ka dIAo qW isa nyhu n kIn ]

(1426-16, slok, mò 9)

He has given you your body and wealth, but you are not in love with Him.

khu nwnk nr bwvry Ab ika folq dIn ]7]

(1426-16, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, you are insane! Why do you now shake and tremble so helplessly? ||7||

qnu Dnu sMpY suK dIAo A{ ijh nIky Dwm ]

(1426-17, slok, mò 9)

He has given you your body, wealth, property, peace and beautiful mansions.

khu nwnk sunu ry mnw ismrq kwih n rwmu ]8]

(1426-17, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, listen, mind: why don't you remember the Lord in meditation? ||8||

sB suK dwqw rwmu hY dUsr nwihn koe ]

(1426-18, slok, mò 9)

The Lord is the Giver of all peace and comfort. There is no other at all.

khu nwnk suin ry mnw iqh ismrq giq hoe ]9]

(1426-18, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, listen, mind: meditating in remembrance on Him, salvation is attained.
||9||

pNnw 1427
ijh ismrq giq pweLEy iqh Bju ry qY mIq ]

(1427-1, slok, mò 9)

Remembering Him in meditation, salvation is attained; vibrate and meditate on Him, O
my friend.

khu nwnk sunu ry mnw AaD Gtq hY nIq ]10]

(1427-1, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, listen, mind: your life is passing away! ||10||

pWc qq ko qnu ricAo jwnhu cqur sujwn ]

(1427-2, slok, mò 9)

Your body is made up of the five elements; you are clever and wise - know this well.

ijh qy apijAo nwnkw lIn qwih mY mwnu ]11]

(1427-2, slok, mò 9)

Believe it - you shall merge once again into the One, O Nanak, from whom you
originated. ||11||

Gt Gt mY hir jU bsY szqn kihAo pukwir ]

(1427-3, slok, mò 9)

The Dear Lord abides in each and every heart; the Saints proclaim this as true.

khu nwnk iqh Bju mnw Ba iniD aqrih pwir ]12]

(1427-3, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, meditate and vibrate upon Him, and you shall cross over the terrifying
world-ocean. ||12||

suKu duKu ijh prsY nhI loBu mohu AiBmwnu ]

(1427-4, slok, mò 9)

One who is not touched by pleasure or pain, greed, emotional attachment and
egotistical pride

khu nwnk sunu ry mnw so mUriq Bgvwn ]13]

(1427-4, slok, mò 9)

- says Nanak, listen, mind: he is the very image of God. ||13||

asqiq inzidAw nwih ijih kzcn loh smwin ]

(1427-5, slok, mò 9)

One who is beyond praise and slander, who looks upon gold and iron alike

khu nwnk suin ry mnw mukiq qwih qY jwin ]14]

(1427-5, slok, mò 9)

- says Nanak, listen, mind: know that such a person is liberated. ||14||

hrKu sogu jw kY nhI bYrI mIq smwin ]

(1427-6, slok, mò 9)

One who is not affected by pleasure or pain, who looks upon friend and enemy alike

khu nwnk suin ry mnw mukiq qwih qY jwin ]15]

(1427-6, slok, mò 9)

- says Nanak, listen, mind: know that such a person is liberated. ||15||

BY kwhU ka dyq nih nih BY mwnq Awn ]

(1427-7, slok, mò 9)

One who does not frighten anyone, and who is not afraid of anyone else

khu nwnk suin ry mnw igAwnI qwih bKwin ]16]

(1427-7, slok, mò 9)

- says Nanak, listen, mind: call him spiritually wise. ||16||

ijih ibiKAw sglI qjI lIAo ByK bYrwg ]

(1427-8, slok, mò 9)

One who has forsaken all sin and corruption, who wears the robes of neutral
detachment

khu nwnk sunu ry mnw iqh nr mwQY Bwgu ]17]

(1427-8, slok, mò 9)

- says Nanak, listen, mind: good destiny is written on his forehead. ||17||

ijih mweAw mmqw qjI sB qy BeAo adwsu ]

(1427-9, slok, mò 9)

One who renounces Maya and possessiveness and is detached from everything

khu nwnk sunu ry mnw iqh Git bRHÌ invwsu ]18]

(1427-9, slok, mò 9)

- says Nanak, listen, mind: God abides in his heart. ||18||

ijih pRwnI hamY qjI krqw rwmu pCwin ]

(1427-10, slok, mò 9)

That mortal, who forsakes egotism, and realizes the Creator Lord

khu nwnk vhu mukiq n{ eh mn swcI mwnu ]19]

(1427-10, slok, mò 9)

- says Nanak, that person is liberated; O mind, know this as true. ||19||

BY nwsn durmiq hrn kil mY hir ko nwmu ]

(1427-11, slok, mò 9)

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Name of the Lord is the Destroyer of fear, the
Eradicator of evil-mindedness.

inis idnu jo nwnk BjY sPl hoih iqh kwm ]20]

(1427-11, slok, mò 9)

Night and day, O Nanak, whoever vibrates and meditates on the Lord's Name, sees all
of his works brought to fruition. ||20||

ijhbw gun goibzd Bjhu krn sunhu hir nwmu ]

(1427-12, slok, mò 9)

Vibrate with your tongue the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe; with your
ears, hear the Lord's Name.

khu nwnk suin ry mnw prih n jm kY Dwm ]21]

(1427-12, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, listen, man: you shall not have to go to the house of Death. ||21||

jo pRwnI mmqw qjY loB moh Ahzkwr ]

(1427-13, slok, mò 9)

That mortal who renounces possessiveness, greed, emotional attachment and egotism

khu nwnk Awpn qrY Aarn lyq aDwr ]22]

(1427-13, slok, mò 9)

- says Nanak, he himself is saved, and he saves many others as well. ||22||

ija supnw A{ pyKnw Eysy jg ka jwin ]

(1427-14, slok, mò 9)

Like a dream and a show, so is this world, you must know.

en mY kCu swco nhI nwnk ibnu Bgvwn ]23]

(1427-14, slok, mò 9)

None of this is true, O Nanak, without God. ||23||

inis idnu mweAw kwrny pRwnI folq nIq ]

(1427-15, slok, mò 9)

Night and day, for the sake of Maya, the mortal wanders constantly.

kotn mY nwnk ko@ nwrwenu ijh cIiq ]24]

(1427-15, slok, mò 9)

Among millions, O Nanak, there is scarcely anyone, who keeps the Lord in his
consciousness. ||24||

jYsy jl qy budbudw apjY ibnsY nIq ]

(1427-16, slok, mò 9)

As the bubbles in the water well up and disappear again,

jg rcnw qYsy rcI khu nwnk suin mIq ]25]

(1427-16, slok, mò 9)

so is the universe created; says Nanak, listen, O my friend! ||25||

pRwnI kCU n cyqeL mid mweAw kY AzDu ]

(1427-16, slok, mò 9)

The mortal does not remember the Lord, even for a moment; he is blinded by the
wine of Maya.

khu nwnk ibnu hir Bjn prq qwih jm PzD ]26]

(1427-17, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, without meditating on the Lord, he is caught by the noose of Death.
||26||

ja suK ka cwhY sdw srin rwm kI lyh ]

(1427-17, slok, mò 9)

If you yearn for eternal peace, then seek the Sanctuary of the Lord.

khu nwnk suin ry mnw durlB mwnuK dyh ]27]

(1427-18, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, listen, mind: this human body is difficult to obtain. ||27||

mweAw kwrin DwvhI mUrK log Ajwn ]

(1427-18, slok, mò 9)

For the sake of Maya, the fools and ignorant people run all around.

khu nwnk ibnu hir Bjn ibrQw jnmu isrwn ]28]

(1427-19, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, without meditating on the Lord, life passes away uselessly. ||28||

jo pRwnI inis idnu BjY }p rwm iqh jwnu ]

(1427-19, slok, mò 9)

That mortal who meditates and vibrates upon the Lord night and day - know him to
be the embodiment of the Lord.

pNnw 1428
hir jn hir Azq{ nhI nwnk swcI mwnu ]29]

(1428-1, slok, mò 9)

There is no difference between the Lord and the humble servant of the Lord; O
Nanak, know this as true. ||29||

mnu mweAw mY PiD rihAo ibsirAo goibzd nwmu ]

(1428-1, slok, mò 9)

The mortal is entangled in Maya; he has forgotten the Name of the Lord of the
Universe.

khu nwnk ibnu hir Bjn jIvn kany kwm ]30]

(1428-2, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, without meditating on the Lord, what is the use of this human life? ||30||

pRwnI rwmu n cyqeL mid mweAw kY AzDu ]

(1428-2, slok, mò 9)

The mortal does not think of the Lord; he is blinded by the wine of Maya.

khu nwnk hir Bjn ibnu prq qwih jm PzD ]31]

(1428-3, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, without meditating on the Lord, he is caught in the noose of Death.
||31||

suK mY bhu szgI BE duK mY szig n koe ]

(1428-3, slok, mò 9)

In good times, there are many companions around, but in bad times, there is no one
at all.

khu nwnk hir Bju mnw Aziq shweL hoe ]32]

(1428-4, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, vibrate, and meditate on the Lord; He shall be your only Help and
Support in the end. ||32||

jnm jnm Brmq iPirAo imitAo n jm ko õwsu ]

(1428-4, slok, mò 9)

Mortals wander lost and confused through countless lifetimes; their fear of death is
never removed.

khu nwnk hir Bju mnw inrBY pwvih bwsu ]33]

(1428-5, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, vibrate and meditate on the Lord, and you shall dwell in the Fearless
Lord. ||33||

jqn bhuqu mY kir rihAo imitAo n mn ko mwnu ]

(1428-5, slok, mò 9)

I have tried so many things, but the pride of my mind has not been dispelled.

durmiq isa nwnk PiDAo rwiK lyhu Bgvwn ]34]

(1428-6, slok, mò 9)

I am engrossed in evil-mindedness, Nanak. O God, please save me! ||34||

bwl juAwnI A{ ibriD Pêin qIin AvsQw jwin ]

(1428-7, slok, mò 9)

Childhood, youth and old age - know these as the three stages of life.

khu nwnk hir Bjn ibnu ibrQw sB hI mwnu ]35]

(1428-7, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, without meditating on the Lord, everything is useless; you must
appreciate this. ||35||

krxo huqo su nw kIAo pirAo loB kY PzD ]

(1428-8, slok, mò 9)

You have not done what you should have done; you are entangled in the web of
greed.

nwnk simAo rim geAo Ab ika rovq AzD ]36]

(1428-8, slok, mò 9)

Nanak, your time is past and gone; why are you crying now, you blind fool? ||36||

mnu mweAw mY rim rihAo inksq nwihn mIq ]

(1428-9, slok, mò 9)

The mind is absorbed in Maya - it cannot escape it, my friend.

nwnk mUriq icõ ija Cwifq nwihn BIiq ]37]

(1428-9, slok, mò 9)

Nanak, it is like a picture painted on the wall - it cannot leave it. ||37||

nr cwhq kCu Aar AarY kI AarY BeL ]

(1428-10, slok, mò 9)

The man wishes for something, but something different happens.

icqvq rihAo Tgar nwnk PwsI gil prI ]38]

(1428-10, slok, mò 9)

He plots to deceive others, O Nanak, but he places the noose around his own neck
instead. ||38||

jqn bhuq suK ky kIE duK ko kIAo n koe ]

(1428-11, slok, mò 9)

People make all sorts of efforts to find peace and pleasure, but no one tries to earn
pain.

khu nwnk suin ry mnw hir BwvY so hoe ]39]

(1428-11, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, listen, mind: whatever pleases God comes to pass. ||39||

jgqu iBKwrI iPrqu hY sB ko dwqw rwmu ]

(1428-12, slok, mò 9)

The world wanders around begging, but the Lord is the Giver of all.

khu nwnk mn ism{ iqh pUrn hovih kwm ]40]

(1428-12, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, meditate in remembrance on Him, and all your works will be successful.
||40||

JUTY mwnu khw krY jgu supny ija jwnu ]

(1428-13, slok, mò 9)

Why do you take such false pride in yourself? You must know that the world is just a
dream.

en mY kCu qyro nhI nwnk kihAo bKwin ]41]

(1428-13, slok, mò 9)

None of this is yours; Nanak proclaims this truth. ||41||

grbu krqu hY dyh ko ibnsY iCn mY mIq ]

(1428-13, slok, mò 9)

You are so proud of your body; it shall perish in an instant, my friend.

ijih pRwnI hir jsu kihAo nwnk iqih jgu jIiq ]42]

(1428-14, slok, mò 9)

That mortal who chants the Praises of the Lord, O Nanak, conquers the world. ||42||

ijh Git ismrnu rwm ko so n{ mukqw jwnu ]

(1428-14, slok, mò 9)

That person, who meditates in remembrance on the Lord in his heart, is liberated know this well.

iqih nr hir Azq{ nhI nwnk swcI mwnu ]43]

(1428-15, slok, mò 9)

There is no difference between that person and the Lord: O Nanak, accept this as the
Truth. ||43||

Ek Bgiq Bgvwn ijh pRwnI kY nwih min ]

(1428-15, slok, mò 9)

That person, who does not feel devotion to God in his mind

jYsy sUkr suAwn nwnk mwno qwih qnu ]44]

(1428-16, slok, mò 9)

- O Nanak, know that his body is like that of a pig, or a dog. ||44||

suAwmI ko gãhu ija sdw suAwn qjq nhI inq ]

(1428-16, slok, mò 9)

A dog never abandons the home of his master.

nwnk eh ibiD hir Bja ek min hue ek iciq ]45]

(1428-17, slok, mò 9)

O Nanak, in just the same way, vibrate, and meditate on the Lord, single-mindedly,
with one-pointed consciousness. ||45||

qIQL brq A{ dwn kir mn mY DrY gumwnu ]

(1428-18, slok, mò 9)

Those who make pilgrimages to sacred shrines, observe ritualistic fasts and make
donations to charity while still taking pride in their minds

nwnk inhPl jwq iqh ija kêzcr esnwnu ]46]

(1428-18, slok, mò 9)

- O Nanak, their actions are useless, like the elephant, who takes a bath, and then
rolls in the dust. ||46||

is{ kzipAo pg fgmgy nYn joiq qy hIn ]

(1428-18, slok, mò 9)

The head shakes, the feet stagger, and the eyes become dull and weak.

khu nwnk eh ibiD BeL q@ n hir ris lIn ]47]

(1428-18, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, this is your condition. And even now, you have not savored the sublime
essence of the Lord. ||47||

pNnw 1429
inj kir dyiKAo jgqu mY ko kwhU ko nwih ]

(1429-1, slok, mò 9)

I had looked upon the world as my own, but no one belongs to anyone else.

nwnk iQ{ hir Bgiq hY iqh rwKo mn mwih ]48]

(1429-1, slok, mò 9)

O Nanak, only devotional worship of the Lord is permanent; enshrine this in your
mind. ||48||

jg rcnw sB JUT hY jwin lyhu ry mIq ]

(1429-2, slok, mò 9)

The world and its affairs are totally false; know this well, my friend.

kih nwnk iQ{ nw rhY ija bwlU kI BIiq ]49]

(1429-2, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, it is like a wall of sand; it shall not endure. ||49||

rwmu geAo rwvnu geAo jw ka bhu prvw{ ]

(1429-3, slok, mò 9)

Raam Chand passed away, as did Raawan, even though he had lots of relatives.

khu nwnk iQ{ kCu nhI supny ija szsw{ ]50]

(1429-3, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, nothing lasts forever; the world is like a dream. ||50||

iczqw qw kI kIjIEy jo AnhonI hoe ]

(1429-4, slok, mò 9)

People become anxious, when something unexpected happens.

ehu mwrgu szswr ko nwnk iQ{ nhI koe ]51]

(1429-4, slok, mò 9)

This is the way of the world, O Nanak; nothing is stable or permanent. ||51||

jo apijAo so ibnis hY pro Awju kY kwil ]

(1429-4, slok, mò 9)

Whatever has been created shall be destroyed; everyone shall perish, today or
tomorrow.

nwnk hir gun gwe ly Cwif sgl jzjwl ]52]

(1429-5, slok, mò 9)

O Nanak, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and give up all other entanglements.
||52||

dohrw ]

(1429-5)

Dohraa:

blu CutikAo bzDn pry kCU n hoq apwe ]

(1429-6, slok, mò 9)

My strength is exhausted, and I am in bondage; I cannot do anything at all.

khu nwnk Ab Aot hir gj ija hohu shwe ]53]

(1429-6, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, now, the Lord is my Support; He will help me, as He did the elephant.
||53||

blu hoAw bzDn Cuty sBu ikCu hoq apwe ]

(1429-7, slok, mò 9)

My strength has been restored, and my bonds have been broken; now, I can do
everything.

nwnk sBu ikCu qumrY hwQ mY qum hI hoq shwe ]54]

(1429-7, slok, mò 9)

Nanak: everything is in Your hands, Lord; You are my Helper and Support. ||54||

szg sKw siB qij gE ko@ n inbihAo swiQ ]

(1429-8, slok, mò 9)

My associates and companions have all deserted me; no one remains with me.

khu nwnk eh ibpiq mY tyk Ek rGunwQ ]55]

(1429-8, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, in this tragedy, the Lord alone is my Support. ||55||

nwmu rihAo swDU rihAo rihAo gu{ goibzdu ]

(1429-9, slok, mò 9)

The Naam remains; the Holy Saints remain; the Guru, the Lord of the Universe,
remains.

khu nwnk eh jgq mY ikn jipAo gur mzqu ]56]

(1429-9, slok, mò 9)

Says Nanak, how rare are those who chant the Guru's Mantra in this world. ||56||

rwm nwmu ar mY gihAo jw kY sm nhI koe ]

(1429-10, slok, mò 9)

I have enshrined the Lord's Name within my heart; there is nothing equal to it.

ijh ismrq szkt imtY drsu quhwro hoe ]57]1]

(1429-10, slok, mò 9)

Meditating in remembrance on it, my troubles are taken away; I have received the
Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. ||57||1||

muzdwvxI mhlw 5 ]

(1429-11)

Mundaavanee, Fifth Mehl:

Qwl ivic iqzin vsqU peLAo squ szqoKu vIcwro ]

(1429-12, muzdwvxI, mò 5)

Upon this Plate, three things have been placed: Truth, Contentment and
Contemplation.

Amãq nwmu Twkêr kw peAo ijs kw sBsu ADwro ]

(1429-12, muzdwvxI, mò 5)

The Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, the Name of our Lord and Master, has been
placed upon it as well; it is the Support of all.

jy ko KwvY jy ko BuzcY iqs kw hoe aDwro ]

(1429-13, muzdwvxI, mò 5)

One who eats it and enjoys it shall be saved.

Eh vsqu qjI nh jweL inq inq rKu air Dwro ]

(1429-13, muzdwvxI, mò 5)

This thing can never be forsaken; keep this always and forever in your mind.

qm szsw{ crn lig qrIEy sBu nwnk bRHÌ pswro ]1]

(1429-14, muzdwvxI, mò 5)

The dark world-ocean is crossed over, by grasping the Feet of the Lord; O Nanak, it is
all the extension of God. ||1||

slok mhlw 5 ]

(1429-14)

Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

qyrw kIqw jwqo nwhI mYno jogu kIqoeL ]

(1429-14, muzdwvxI, mò 5)

I have not appreciated what You have done for me, Lord; only You can make me
worthy.

mY inrguixAwry ko guxu nwhI Awpy qrsu peAoeL ]

(1429-15, muzdwvxI, mò 5)

I am unworthy - I have no worth or virtues at all. You have taken pity on me.

qrsu peAw imhrwmiq hoeL siqgu{ sjxu imilAw ]

(1429-15, muzdwvxI, mò 5)

You took pity on me, and blessed me with Your Mercy, and I have met the True Guru,
my Friend.

nwnk nwmu imlY qW jIvW qnu mnu QIvY hirAw ]1]

(1429-16, muzdwvxI, mò 5)

O Nanak, if I am blessed with the Naam, I live, and my body and mind blossom forth.
||1||

û siqgur pRswid

(1429-18)

One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwg mwlw ]

(1429-19)

Raag Maalaa:

rwg Ek szig pzc brzgn ]

(1429-19, mwlw, -)

Each Raga has five wives,

szig Alwpih AwTa nzdn ]

(1429-19, mwlw, -)

and eight sons, who emit distinctive notes.

pRQm rwg BYra vY krhI ]

(1429-19, mwlw, -)

In the first place is Raag Bhairao.

pNnw 1430
pzc rwgnI szig acrhI ]

(1430-1, mwlw, -)

It is accompanied by the voices of its five Raaginis:

pRQm BYrvI iblwvlI ]

(1430-1, mwlw, -)

First come Bhairavee, and Bilaavalee;

puzinAwkI gwvih bzglI ]

(1430-1, mwlw, -)

then the songs of Punni-aakee and Bangalee;

puin AslyKI kI BeL bwrI ]
and then Asalaykhee.

(1430-1, mwlw, -)

E BYra kI pwca nwrI ]

(1430-2, mwlw, -)

These are the five consorts of Bhairao.

pzcm hrK idswK sunwvih ]

(1430-2, mwlw, -)

The sounds of Pancham, Harakh and Disaakh;

bzgwlm mDu mwDv gwvih ]1]

(1430-2, mwlw, -)

the songs of Bangaalam, Madh and Maadhav. ||1||

llq iblwvl gwvhI ApunI ApunI BWiq ]

(1430-3, mwlw, -)

Lalat and Bilaaval - each gives out its own melody.

Ast puõ BYrv ky gwvih gwen pwõ ]1]

(1430-3, mwlw, -)

when these eight sons of Bhairao are sung by accomplished musicians. ||1||

duqIAw mwlkask Awlwpih ]

(1430-4, mwlw, -)

In the second family is Maalakausak,

szig rwgnI pwca Qwpih ]

(1430-4, mwlw, -)

who brings his five Raaginis:

goùfkrI A{ dyvgzDwrI ]

(1430-4, mwlw, -)

Gondakaree and Dayv Gandhaaree,

gzDwrI sIhuqI acwrI ]

(1430-5, mwlw, -)

the voices of Gandhaaree and Seehutee,

DnwsrI E pwca gweL ]

(1430-5, mwlw, -)

and the fifth song of Dhanaasaree.

mwl rwg kask szig lweL ]

(1430-5, mwlw, -)

This chain of Maalakausak brings along :

mw} msqAzg myvwrw ]

(1430-6, mwlw, -)

Maaroo, Masta-ang and Mayvaaraa,

pRblczf kask aBwrw ]
Prabal, Chandakausak,

(1430-6, mwlw, -)

KaKt Aa Barwnd gwE ]

(1430-6, mwlw, -)

Khau, Khat and Bauraanad singing.

Ast mwlkask szig lwE ]1]

(1430-6, mwlw, -)

These are the eight sons of Maalakausak. ||1||

puin AweAa ihzfolu pzc nwir szig Ast suq ]

(1430-7, mwlw, -)

Then comes Hindol with his five wives and eight sons;

aTih qwn klol gwen qwr imlwvhI ]1]

(1430-7, mwlw, -)

it rises in waves when the sweet-voiced chorus sings. ||1||

qylzgI dyvkrI AweL ]

(1430-8, mwlw, -)

There come Taylangee and Darvakaree;

bszqI szdUr suhweL ]

(1430-8, mwlw, -)

Basantee and Sandoor follow;

srs AhIrI lY Bwrjw ]

(1430-8, mwlw, -)

then Aheeree, the finest of women.

szig lweL pWca Awrjw ]

(1430-9, mwlw, -)

These five wives come together.

surmwnzd Bwskr AwE ]

(1430-9, mwlw, -)

The sons: Surmaanand and Bhaaskar come,

czdàibMb mzgln suhwE ]

(1430-9, mwlw, -)

Chandrabinb and Mangalan follow.

srsbwn Aa Awih ibnodw ]

(1430-9, mwlw, -)

Sarasbaan and Binodaa then come,

gwvih srs bszq kmodw ]

(1430-10, mwlw, -)

and the thrilling songs of Basant and Kamodaa.

Ast puõ mY khy svwrI ]

(1430-10, mwlw, -)

These are the eight sons I have listed.

puin AweL dIpk kI bwrI ]1]

(1430-10, mwlw, -)

Then comes the turn of Deepak. ||1||

kCylI ptmzjrI tofI khI Alwip ]

(1430-11, mwlw, -)

Kachhaylee, Patamanjaree and Todee are sung;

kwmodI Aa gUjrI szig dIpk ky Qwip ]1]

(1430-11, mwlw, -)

Kaamodee and Goojaree accompany Deepak. ||1||

kwlzkw kêzql Aa rwmw ]

(1430-11, mwlw, -)

Kaalankaa, Kuntal and Raamaa,

kmlkêsm cMpk ky nwmw ]

(1430-12, mwlw, -)

Kamalakusam and Champak are their names;

garw Aa kwnrw kÑXwnw ]

(1430-12, mwlw, -)

Gauraa, Kaanaraa and Kaylaanaa;

Ast puõ dIpk ky jwnw ]1]

(1430-12, mwlw, -)

these are the eight sons of Deepak. ||1||

sB imil isrIrwg vY gwvih ]

(1430-13, mwlw, -)

All join together and sing Siree Raag,

pWca szig brzgn lwvih ]

(1430-13, mwlw, -)

which is accompanied by its five wives.:

bYrwrI krnwtI DrI ]

(1430-13, mwlw, -)

Bairaaree and Karnaatee,

gvrI gwvih AwswvrI ]

(1430-14, mwlw, -)

the songs of Gawree and Aasaavaree;

iqh pwCY iszDvI AlwpI ]

(1430-14, mwlw, -)

then follows Sindhavee.

isrIrwg isa pWca QwpI ]1]

(1430-14, mwlw, -)

These are the five wives of Siree Raag. ||1||

swlU swrg swgrw Aar goùf gMBIr ]

(1430-14, mwlw, -)

Saaloo, Saarang, Saagaraa, Gond and Gambheer

Ast puõ sRIrwg ky guzf kêMB hmIr ]1]

(1430-15, mwlw, -)

- the eight sons of Siree Raag include Gund, Kumb and Hameer. ||1||

Kstm myG rwg vY gwvih ]

(1430-15, mwlw, -)

In the sixth place, Maygh Raag is sung,

pWca szig brzgn lwvih ]

(1430-16, mwlw, -)

with its five wives in accompaniment:

soriT goùf mlwrI DunI ]

(1430-16, mwlw, -)

Sorat'h, Gond, and the melody of Malaaree;

puin gwvih Awsw gun gunI ]

(1430-16, mwlw, -)

then the harmonies of Aasaa are sung.

@cY suir sUha puin kInI ]

(1430-17, mwlw, -)

And finally comes the high tone Soohau.

myG rwg isa pWca cInI ]1]

(1430-17, mwlw, -)

These are the five with Maygh Raag. ||1||

bYrwDr gjDr kydwrw ]

(1430-17, mwlw, -)

Bairaadhar, Gajadhar, Kaydaaraa,

jblIDr nt Aa jlDwrw ]

(1430-18, mwlw, -)

Jabaleedhar, Nat and Jaladhaaraa.

puin gwvih szkr Aa isAwmw ]

(1430-18, mwlw, -)

Then come the songs of Shankar and Shi-aamaa.

myG rwg puõn ky nwmw ]1]

(1430-18, mwlw, -)

These are the names of the sons of Maygh Raag. ||1||

Kst rwg ain gwE szig rwgnI qIs ]

(1430-19, mwlw, -)

So all together, they sing the six Raagas and the thirty Raaginis,

sBY puõ rwgNn ky ATwrh ds bIs ]1]1]

(1430-19, mwlw, -)

and all the forty-eight sons of the Raagas. ||1||1||

